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ERRATA.

W., readE.

'A^xxioCy rend 'Ajsfot/iK.

Hlerosolvma, read Jehusalem.)
or Phylaes, read Plijlace.

Nakry read Nakr.
SoLis, read Suns,

for MoABLTis, read Areopolis.
read 302.

or Thyrba, read Cynuria.

r westerly, read easterly.

r MoRTUUM Mare, read Palaestina.
r Boeotia, read Phocis.

r Thebes, read Thebe.
r observations, read observation.

r of Apsarus, read of the Apsarus.

r a magnificent, read an insignificant.

r Rhezius {Rezab), read Khizius
{Rizah).
r the place, read Athenae.

three.

four and five, read abou

Auriatae, read;Autariatae.
Marmariae, read Maenariae.
[Panusos], read [Messenia]

or C. S. Vmccnty read C. EsptcheL For
the extreme SW. headland of Lusi-

tania, read a promontory of Lusitania
about 18 miles S. of the mouth of th(

Tagus.
or LiMiA, read Gallaecia.
or ffT^ocTY.viou, read a-T^<x.Tr.^ia.t.

r Thracians, read Thr:

Page roi Line
409
410

b 14 b.

10 b.

411 b
413 b
457
4G4 16 b.

b

69n

b

10 b!

9 b.

2 t.

10 t.

616 J, 16 b.

V24 b 28 t.

33 t.

726
750 b 5 ti

787 b 3 ti

791 J 18 b.

829 a

S70
885 b

23 t.

24 t.

910

920 a
last'

line.

1014 ^
26 t.

12 t

1031 "
11 and
16 t.

for we:

, read deepest.
for Helicon, read Cithaeron.
for BuRA, read Achaia ; Cynaet
for HiEROsoLYMA, read J
for aud, read and.
for Casso'tis, read CA'ssoTts
forG7, read 76.

dele from and including
short period in

ghbourhood, read at Co-

sequence of this battle, the Athenians
ost the supremacy which they had for

i short time exercised in Boeotia."
Another and much more celebrated.

[Edropb], insert
Enneasdos [Amphipous].

for Juglirami, read Jughiramt.
for Volker-, read f'otker-.

for LiMU, read Gallaecia.

8 b.

2t.

10 b.

21 and
22 t.

19 t.

24 h.

6 t.

22 b.

for left, read right.

The article Leben should come c

article Lebedos.
for Bolim-, read Volim-.
for Bolim-, read Volim-.
for north-eastern, read north-westei
for Orf. i. 40, read Od. ix. 196. seqq.
for Od. ix. 197, read Od. ix. 209-

for Nymphus, read Nymphas.

for Laconia, read Messenia.

for p. 36. read p. 3, b.

for rose, read descended.
for Philip III., read Philip V.

.595 a 7 b.

2 t.

699 15 b.

799 30 b.

last.

940 32 t.

38 t.

1125 4 b.

1161 10 b.

1176 3 b.

1183

1190
1223 a 36 b.

1228 b 10 b.

Ultob, read Temple op Mars

insert of.

dele the note after the words *'near the

Thermodon."
for cofturs, read course,
for Hec. i. 105, read Herod, i. 103, seqq.
for I'og., read I'oy.

alter Si^fjMi, insert Eth. Thermitanus.
for \ 4S(j, read p. 4^0.

for imperuosiiy, read impetuosity.

. from the bottom, of the column.
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The Map of Ancient Rome to be placed between pages 720. and 721.

Vol. II.

The Map of Syracuse to be placed between pages 1054 and 1055. Vol. 11.
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lABADIUS.

lABA'DIUS QlagaSiou f^os, Ptol vii 2 § 29,
]

Till 27 § 10), an island off the lonei half ot the

G .lam ClRrM.iioMis It IS, Slid by Ptolum to n l ,ii
<

111 I'm! I ,ilc\,'toha\e been ^(>n I - I n
I l<> have had a metn

i
i

\ I -iil.Lhttledoubtthatit 1 n

II I
/ ( « hich ako iignifii s ( i

III n biililt ou tbt othei hand, conbidera it t() Ik s«

mutia (Knlu,clie Unters i p 64), and Jliiineit,

tlie small island of Banca, on the bE side ot Su

matra [V ]

JABBOK ('loSoKKo?, Joseph
, 'laSwx L"^^ ).

astitamonthe eist of JoiJan, mentioned hi-st in the

histoiy of Jacob (Ge« Xixu 22) It formed, ac-

coidina: to Jcephus, the noitliein bolder of the

\moiiti5, whosi, countiy he dLSCiibe^, as laulited b)

tilt Joid m on the west, the Arnon on the -.outh, and

till r.bbiik on thcnoith (iul iv 5 § 2 ) He
furthtr dcbcnbes it as the duiMon between tht

domimnns ot Sihon, km^ ot the Amoiites and ()_,

whom he calls kint; of Galadene and Gaulonuis

(^ 3)—the Bishan of bcriptuie In the dniMjn of

the land amon^ the tribes, the iner Jabbok was
assigned as the noithern limit of Gad and Reuben

(X»ra< in 16) To the noith of the rner in the

country of Ba-han, the half tube of Shnasseh had

theiiposse'i^lnlim 14 )
I \MMoMT\f \m.)11T1s1

It IS con. , I I 1 1 II I
"

between An I
'

rash) t 1
1

1

that It lb 4 il 11 u iliL h 1 1 Ii 1

dlstl Hi Ik the I

Bella (Buukhi 347

upptr pait by Iib^ and M i _ 1

1

houi and twenty minutes (exactly 4 miltb) b\\ ol

Gerash, on then way ta Es S~alt ( T? aneZs, p 3 1 9

,

coinp p 475) [G W]
J\BLSH ('ligcij, L\X 'Ioer,r, 'laSiaaa, 'la-

giini!, Joseph ), a city of Gilcid, the mhibitants of

which weie exterminated, durini: the eirlv times of

till Tnilgos (see xx 2**), for not having joined in

til 1 1 111 1 t tl I t (Tll.Plh(SXl

'I
1

'

' ' _i 1 b\ the

\ '

I
imsoflcrcd

1 III the liidig

1 1 I 111. iiiiu it the town

I I (1 bam XI ) It

^ 1 I ildivertnce th it the

nil 111 I I
I liuing heard of the

in II niu oiiLRii tj till bouas of b lul and his sons

site « as marked in his tinii 1

Apiau,e ind'Iag.O TlicMiii

hisen.leiMmistMiii im , ,i 1 |_ !
1 1 1 li I

ditionottli 11 1
i il 1 ii 11 mil lit lliL

ville\ tl 1 1 1 iilm one hour

and 1 .|ii 11
' ' 11 "huh Pella

IS situ It 1 I' II 1 lll«,/yI«J„
and the uiins ,t lb, ciH amibtl ss exist and will

pii babi) be lecoveied in the mount .insmtli, Miimty
of this ^ ille\ [C W]
IMAHl ri^MM^
T\( 1 \ 1 1

1 1 ^ 1 \ V 1 M
1

JM < 11 1

Ofthl sli 1 ,1,

Hispiuii 1 ' \
of tlR 1 1 1 1

( Ia/«eTi till

the

, Jill

fi.

and between Julius C ii ai and
itiimus and Petieius (bti ib

C 1 60 conceimnc; the reading,

.1 u 6 § 72 ) None of then
iisequence The capital, J tec v

ihich they deined then
of Ptokmy to the V \s

11 indeed Pllii} ippears to incl ide

ithei (ill 3 s 4) Ihiii othci

led b) Ptoknn, and identihid,

though with no great ceitaint), bj Ikeit (\ol n
pt 1 p 42i),are the following — Ifspi s ( IfnTOj,

Iguahda), CiKrsib (Keptiros « Cihmba ,!i C,

-

ralto) Am\lis (Aragis, 7 1 ! i \sis

(Baitains, J/finjeirt, the dislii '
' ill

called Bagei) liLoisis (1 i

j

AsCl 1 1 IS ( ArrKfp^Si! S(/ n I \ I )i

the Jacceti



2 lADERA.

Poiybins (lii. 76: coins, ap. Scstini, pp. 132, 163;
Num. Goth.). [P. S.]

lA'DER.-V ('IdSfpa, Ptol. iii. 16. § 10; 'WSapa,

Nicet. p. 348 ; hidera, Plin. iii. 26 ; lailer, Poinp.

Mela, ii. 3. § 13 ; Pent. Tab.; Geo^. Rav. ; on the

orthography of the name see Tzchucke, ad Melam,

l.c. vol. ii. pt. 2. p. 27J: Elh. ladertinus, Hirt.

B. A. 42: ZaraY i ,: ; ,1 ..; Iikmiia in Illy-

ricum. Under .\'i imle a Roman
colony. (" Parcll^

.

. . /. Farlati, Itli/r.

Sacr., vol. v. p. 3 ; l .i.;-. I'l -i. /. c.) Afterwards

it bore the name of Diuijor..v. and paid a tribute of

1 10 piece.s of gold to the Eaj^tern emperors (Const.

Porph. de Adin. Imp. 30), until it was handed over,

in the reign of Basil the Macedonian, to the Sbvonic

princes. Zara, the modem capital of Dalmatia,

and well known for the famous siege it stood against

the combined French and Venetians, at the begin-

ning of the Fourth Crusade (Gibbon, c. Ix. ; Wilken,

die Kreuzz. vol. v. p. 1 67), stands upon the site

of ladera. Little remains of the ancient city ; the

sea-gate called Porta di San Chrysogono is Roman,

but it seems likely that it has been brought from

Aenona. The gate is a single arch with a Corin-

thian pilaster at eiich side supporting an entabl:itin-e.

Eckhel (vol. ii. p. 152) doubts the evidence of

any coins of ladera, though some have been attri-

buted to it by other writers on numismatics. (Sir

G. Wilkinson, Dalmatia and Montenegro, vol. i.

p. 78 ; J. F. Neigebaur, Die Sudslaven, pp. 181

—

191.) [E.B.J.]
lADO'NI, a people in the extreme NW. of His-

pania Tarraconensis, mentioned only by Pliny, who
places them next to the Arrotrebae. (Plin. iv. 20.

s. 34.; [P. S.]

lAETA orlETAE QUral, Steph. B. : Eth. •Uralos,

Id.; but Diodorus has'IoiTri'os,and this is confirmed

by coins, the leffcnd of which is unifnrmlv 'la.T.faT,

Eckhvl, V :, ,, ,.. -|.;: i:, T.i-;ii, r,,,:.. I,,., T.'t:;,i.

but rii". 1
'

•

, :
- ',

„.).

also (if the reading 'lerus be admitted, in vii. 2) a

Ibrtr&ss of the Siculians (reixos ruy 2ik6A»v),

which was taken by Gylippus on his march from

Himera through the interior of the island towards

Syracuse. It fii-st appears as an independent city in

the time of Pyn-hus, and was attacked by that

monarch on account of its strong position and the

advant.ages it offered for operations against Panor-

mus; but the inliabitants readily capitulated. (Died,

xxii. 10, p. 498.) In the First Punic War it was

occupied by a Carthaginian garrison, but after the

fall of Panormus drove out these troops and opened

its g.ates to the Romans. (Id. sxiii. 18, p. 505.)

Under the Roman government it appears as a muni-

cipal town, but not one of much importance. The
letini are only noticed in passing by Cicero among
the towns whose lands had been utterly ruined by

the exactions of Verre:?: and the letcnses are enume-

rated by I'Hnv imonfr the " populi stipendiarii " of

the im. T • ^
:

I'l.-. Verr. iii. 43; Plin. iii.

8. s. 1 i )

'

!

'
!

^^
t Cicero read Letini, and it

ispr,l.„ 1 r"r..f Ptolemy (iii. 4. § 15)

i . very obscurely intimated,

' lorus that it was not very

.iiid that its site w.as one of

Silius Italicus also alludes

1 C'cekusletas,"xiv. 271).

lALYSUS.

FazoUo .issures ns that there w.-us a mediaev.-il for-

tress called Tato on the summit of a lofty moun-

tain, about 15 miles from Palermo, and 12 N. of

Entella, which was destroyed by Frederic II. at the

same time with the latter city; and this he sup-

poses, probably enough, to be the site of laeta. He
says the mountain w.is still called Mmte di lata,

though more commonly known as Monte di S. Cos-

mano, from a church on its summit. (Fazell. x.

p. 471 ; Amic. Lex. Top. Sic. vol. ii. p. 291.) The
spot is not marked on aiiv nindern map, and does

not appear to Imvi 1, ,ii m ,;r,l liy .iny recent tra-

vellers. The]"/ :
; !,r>l to laeta agrees

well with the .-^t.!: i' ;
:ll^. but is wholly

irreconcilable \m:1i u.i: .i ;,.;;! :i uf 'Utos into the

text of Thucydides (vii. 2): this reading, however,

is a mere conjecture (sec Arnold's Kote), and must

probably be discarded as untenable. [E. H. B.]

COIN OF lAETA.

JAEZER ('lofnp, LXX ; 'UCvp and 'Aircip,

Euseb.), a city of Gilead, assigned to the tribe of

Gad by Jloses. In Numbers (xxxii. 1 ), "the land

of Jazer" is mentioned as contiguous to "the land

of Gilead, and suited to cattle." In Jeremiah (xlviii.

32), " the sea of Jazer " occurs in some versions, as

in the English ; but Reland (s. v. p. 825) justly

remarks, that this is not certain, as the passage may
be pointed after the word " sea," and " Jazer," as a
viic.itivc, coiimunce the falluwing clause. But as

-ti,.' iiiii -f.Ti .r" i- ::-."; f-r !];.• country south of

'

. I :
1

' : > I ,> iL-nated "the sea

t
1 . . 'Affiop) places

i: s ;:;,:.- \' -I 1 r. !.; ,, ,.a i.r Ammon ; and

elsewhere (s. i: 'laavpX 10 niili-s west of Philadel-

phia, and 15 from Esbon (Heshbon). He adds, that

a large river takes its rise there, which runs into

the Jordan. In a situation nearly corresponding

with this, between Szalt and £sbus, Burckhardt

passed some ruins named Szgr, where a valley

named IVadg Szgr takes it.s rise and runs into the

Jordan. This is doubtless the moilcin i cpresentative

of the ancient Jazer. ' li, ', ;i ; i I a half

(from 5ja/() we passed. H • II //.^i^,

which has its source near il ..itn tlie

Jordan. Above the sourr, , :, th. i
l/.iv „f the

valley, are the ruins called .S;^/-.' (%;•;.!, )>. 364.)

It is probably identical with the rd(upos of Ptolemy

which he reckons among the cities of Palestine on

the east of the Jordan (v. 16). _[G. W.]
lA'LYSUS (loXto-os, 'loAuo-ffos, or 'I^Awaaos :

Elk. 'Ia\uffffios), one of the three ancient Doric

cities in the island of Rhodes, and one of the six

towns constituting the Doric hexapolis. It was si-

tu.itcd only six stadia to the soutli-west of the city

of Rhodes, and it would seem that the rise of the

latter city was the cause of the decay of lalysus

;

for in the time of Strabo (xiv. p. 655) it existed only

as a village. Pliny (v. 36) did not consider it ns an

independent place at all, but imagined that lalysus

was the ancient name of Rhodes. Orychoma, the ci-

tadel, was situated above lalysus, and still existed in

the time of Strabo. It is supposed by some that'
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Oryclioma was the same as the fort Achala, which

is saiil to have been tlie fii-st settlement of the He-

hadae in the island (Died. Sic. v. 57; Athen. yiii.

J).
3(;0); at any rate, Achaia was situated in the

tonitory of lalvsus, which bore the name lalysia.

(Cm.p. Horn. 11. ii. 656; Pind. 01 vii. 106; Herod,

ii. 182 ; Tlmoyd. viii. 44 ; Ptol. v. 2. § 34 ; Steph.

B. s. r.; Scyl;ix. Peripl. p. 81; Dionys. Perieg. 504;
Ov. Met. vi'i. 3G5; Pomp. Mela, ii. 7.) The site of

ancient lalysiis is still occupied by a village bearing

the name laluo, about whicb a few ancient remains

are found. (Ross, Jieisen auf den Griech. Inseln,

vol. iii. p. 98.) [L. S.]

lAMlSSA. [Thamesis.]
lAMXA, lAMNO. [Baleakes, p. 374, h.]

lAJlXIA ('Ia«r^5, LXX.; 'Id/u/m, 'Idfivela

'Unfad), a city of the Philistines, assigned to

the tribe of Judali in the LXX. of Joshua xv. 45
(re^i''') ; but omitted in the Hebrew, wliich only

mentions it in 2 Chron. xxvi. 6 (Jabneii in the

English version), as one of the cities of the Philis-

tines taken and destroyed by king Uzziah.* It is

celebrated by Philo Judaeus as the place where the

first occasion was given to the Jewish revolt under

Caligula, and to his impious attempt to profane tlie

temple at Jerusalem. His account is as follows;—

•

In the city of lamnia, one of the most populous of

Judaea, a small Gentile population had established

itself among the more numerous Jews, to whom they

occisioned no little annoyance by the wanton vio-

lation of their cherished customs. An unprincipled

government officer, named Capito, who had been

sent to Palestine to collect the tribute, anxious to

pre-oc-cupy the emperor with accusations against tlio

Jews before their well-grounded complaints of in-

boundless extortion could reach the capital, ordeii i

an altar of mud to be raised in the town for the di-i-

ficiitiou of the emperor. The Jews, as he had antici-

pated, indignant at the profanation of the Holy Land,

assembled in a body, and demolished the altar. On
hearing this, the emperor, incensed already at wliat

had lately occurred in Egypt, resolved to resent this

insult by the erection of an equestrian statue of

himself in the Holy of Holies. (Philo, de Legal, ad
Caium, Op. vol. ii. p. 573.) With respect to its site,

it is assigned by Josephus to that part of the tribe

of Judah occupied by the children of Dan (Ant. v. 1.

§ 22) ; and he reckons it as an inland city. (_Anl.

xiv. 4. § 4, B. J. i. 7. § 7.) Thus, hkewise, in

the 1st bunk of llaccabees (s. 69, 71), it is spoken

of as situated in the plain country ; but the author

of the 2nd briuk speaks of the harbour and fleet

of tlie lamnites, which were fired by Judas Jlac-

cabaeus ; when the light of the conflagration was
seen at Jerusalem, 240 stadia distant. The appa-

rent discrepancy may, however, be reconciled by the

notices of the classical geographers, who make fre-

quent mention of this town. Thus Pliny expressly

say.s, " lamnes duae ; altera intus," and places them
between Azotus and Joppa (v. 12); and Ptolemy,

having mentioned ^lafjLfrjTwv, " the port of the lam-
nites," as a maritime town between Joppa and
Azotus, afterwards enumerates lamnia among the

cities of Judaea. From all which it is evident that

lamnia had its JIajuma, or naval arsenal, as Gaza,

Azotus, and Ascalon also had. (Le Quien, Oriens

Christ, vol. iii. col. 587, and 622.) The Itmerary

of Antoninus places it 36 M. P. from Gaza, and

12 M. P. from Diospolis (or Lydda); and Eusebius

UPODES. 3

retmn the ancient name Yebna. situated on a small
eminence on the west side of n\i,!,, Rfdmi. an hour
distant from the sea. (Irlv .4; ; Mi, :, -. Jr/ii;ls^

p. 182.) " The ruins It .i !: vvldch

they noticed, spanning tiie A ;. iiAcen
Yebna and the sea. was liou! t., -. ;. ,,,; 1 ; :i,e jair-

pose of facilitating traflic between the town and its

sea-port. [G. W.]
lAlIPHORINA, the capital of the Maedi, in Ma-

cedonia, which was taken u. c. 21 1 by Philip, son of

Demetrius. (Liv. xxvi. 25.) It is prcbably repre-

sented by I'ranid or Ivorina, in the upper valley of

the Mordi-a. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iii. p.

473.) [E. B. J.]

lANGACAUCA'XI [Mavketasia.]
JAXUA'1!1,\ ('lavovapLa 6.Kpa).a promontory on

and Aeraea. (Stadiasm. §§ 149, 130.) It is now
called Karadash. [L. S.]

lA'PIS ('lairi's), a small stream which formed the

boundary between Megaiis and the territorj- of Eleu-

sis. [Attica, p. 323, a.]

lA'PODES, lA'PYDES CJomSes, Strab. iii.

p. 207, vii. p. 313; 'laiuSes, Ptol. ii. 16. § 8;
Liv. xhii. 5 ; Virg. Gtorg. iii. 475 ; TibuU. iv. 1.

108), an lllyrian people to the N. of Dalmatia, and
E. of Libuniia, who occupied Iapvdia (Plin. iii. 19),

or the present military frontier of Croatia, com-
prised between the rivers Kvlpa and Korana to the

N. and E , :in.; llie V.l.hirh ninL-e 10 the S.

In tl,. ,

: . • a^ spread along

MoNs .\i 1.11 -(I'll-;
' . ; iiii> the extremity

of tlic -: .• A ...; i:-.-.-, to a great ele-

1.1 I'ljilie, and the confines of

I . 1 the custom of the wild

liiic ; 111 11,: i> 111 ritiniiii; themselves, and were

aniie,! ni tiie Keltic ta•^hion, living in their poor

coimtry (like the Morlacchi of the present dav)

chieflyonzea and millet. (Strab. vii. p. 315.)

In B. c. 129, the consul C. Senipronius Tudilanns

carried on war against this peojile, at first unsuc-

cessfully, but afterwards gained a victory over them,

chiefly by the military skill of his legale, I): Junius

Brutus. f..r which lie was allowed to celebrate a

trium].]! 11! 1, 1, I .\i 1 ,:in, B. C. i. 19, Ilti/r. 10;
Liv. /, • ' \ ,Y.) Theyh.ida"foedus"
with I.'i I /,'/*. 14), but were in B.C.

34 film I i;, ,,:;,, i
1

' ijvianus, after an obstinate

defence, in which Metulum. their principal town

was taken (Strab. I. c. ; Appian, ///yr. /. c).

SIetui.I'.m (Merot/Aof). their capital, was situated

on the river Coi.Aiis (Knlji,?) to tlie N., uii the

frontier of Pann 'i.: i A, , .

'

i, a ; i i- lieen

identified with J/i i
i h i/lpa.

The Antonine Hi: son
the road from Seiiiii (/';, 1 I,, ^,,111,^ -1 /'

) :

—

AraSDONE (conip. yV«i'.' >«/i.
;

AbenJo, Geog.

Rav. ; AoefSfarai, Appian, lUtfr. I. c. ; Oi'€»'5oy,

Strab. iv. p. 207, vii. p. 314.); AKurifM (Arypium,
Peut. Tab. ; Parupium, Geog. Rav. ; ApovwTfoi,

App. Illt/r. 16., perhaps the same as the 'ApovKnia

of Ptolemy, ii. 16. § 9). now Ottochatz. At Bibu-.m,

which should be read BiviuM (Wesseling, orf/oc.),

the road divided, taking a direction towards Panno-
nia, which the Itinerary follows, and also towards

Dalmatia, which is given in the Pentinger Table.

Neigebaur {Die Sudslaven, pp. 224—235) has

identified from a local antiquary the following sites

of the Table :

EriDOTiusi (Cselle) ; AucfS (Chauif) Au-
B 2



4 lAPYGIA.

sANCAi.io (Visstich, near Vdbinii); Cr.rMni;rAE

(Grachatz). [K. li. J.]

lAPy'GIA ('loirvyio), was the name given by

the Greeks to the SE. portion of Itily, bonleriiig on

the Adriatic Sea, but tlie term was used with con-

siderable vastueness, being sometimes restricted to

tlie extreme SK. point or peninsula, called also Ales-

sapia, and by the Komans Calabria; at other times

extended so as to include the whole of what the

Romans termed Apulia. Thus Scylax describes the

whole coast from Lucania to the promontory of

Drion (Mt. Garganus) as comprised in lapygia, and

eveu includes under that appellation the cities of

Melapontum and Heraclea on the gulf of Tarentum,

which are usually assigned to Lucania. Hence he

states that their coast-line extended for a space of

six days and nights' voyage. (Scyl. § 14. p. 5.)

Polybius at a later period used the name in an

equally extended sense, so as to include the whole

of Apulia (iii. 88), as well as the Messapian penin-

sula ; but he elsewhere appears to use the name of

lapygians as equivalent to the Roman term ApuUans,
and distinguishes them from the Messapians (ii.

24). This is, however, certainly contrary to the

usage of earlier Greek writers. Herodotus distinctly

applies the term of lapygia to the peninsula, and
calls the Messapians an lapygian tribe; though he
evidently did not limit it to this portion of Italy,

and must have extended it, at all events, to the

land of the Peucetians, if not of the Daunians also.

(Herod, iv. 99, vii. 1 70.) Aristotle also clearly iden-

tifies the lapygian.", with the Messapians {Pol. v.

3), though the limits within which he applies the

name of lapygia {lb. vii. 10) cannot be defined.

Indeed, the name of the lapygian promontory (^
S/cfia ri '\aT!vyia\ universally given to the headland
which formed the extreme point of the peninsula,

sufficiently proves that this was considered to belong

to lapygia. Strabo confines the term of lapygia to

the peninsula, and says that it was called by some
lapygia, by others Messapia or Calabria. (Strab.

vi. pp. 281, 282.) Appian and Dionysius Perie-

getes, on the contrary, follow Polybius in applying

the name of lapygia to the Roman Apulia, and the

latter expressly says that the lapvgi.ui tribes ex-

tended as far' .1^
'll;, I i::i .v t: -'x, ].. ,.f Mt.

Garganus. (A)] i I

•'''•
\ ;:'j.)

Ptolemy, as ii.su;il. I 1; -.and
adopts the nam.-s in 1: i:- i i: .!;, ;,insof

this part of Italy : hence he ignores altogether the

name of lapygia, which is not found in any Roman
writer as a geographical appellation; though the

Latin poets, as usual, adopted it from the Greeks.

(Virg. Aen. xi. 247; Ovid, Met. xv. 703.)
We have no clue to the origin or meaning of the

name of lapygians, which was undoubtedly given

to the people (Iapyges, 'liTruyts) before it was
applied to the country which they inhabited. Nie-
bulir (vol. i. p. 146) considers it as etymologically

connected with tlie Latin Apulus, but this is very

doubtful. The name appears to have been a general

one, including several tribes or nations, among
which were the Messapians, Sallenlini, and Peuce-

tians: hence Herodotus calls the Messapians, lapy-

gians ('I^Tiryes MetrffoTrioi, vii, 170); and the two
names are frequently interchanged. The Greek
mythographers, as usual, derived the name from a
licro, lapyx, whom they represented as a son of

Lycaon, a descent probably intended to indicate the

Pelasgic origin of the lapygians. (Anton. Liberal.

31; Plio. iii. U.S. 16.)' ifor a further account of

' JASONIUM.

the hatioh.ll affinities of the different tribes in thrs

))art of Italy, as well as for a description of its phy-

sical geography, see the articles Apulia and Cala-
BRi.v. [E.H. B.l

IAPY'GIUM PROMOXTO'RIUM {'AKpa-lair«.

yia: Capo Sla..Vaj;,i di Ltum), a headland which
forms the extn:;- >1--

;
: .t .\ Italy, as well as

the extremity -i , n la or promontory

that divides tji'' _ 1 - , tr im the Adriatic

sea. It is thi^ !":._;
i
:'::'' ,-: >tiip of land, com-

monly termed the h^d vit' Italy, and designated by
the Romans as Calabria, that was usually termed

by the Greeks lapygia, whence the name of the pro-

montory in question. The latter is well described

by Strabo as a rocky point extending far out to sea

towards the SE., but inclining a little towards the

Lacinian promontory, which rises opposite to it, and*

together with it encloses the gulf of Tarentum. He
states the interval between these two headlands, and
consequently the width of the Tarentine gulf, at

its entrance, at about 700 stadia (70 G. miles),

whichfclightly exceeds the truth. Pliny calls the

same distance 100 M. P. or 800 stadia; but the real

distance does not exceed 66 G. miles or 660 stadia.

(Strab. vi. pp. 258, 281 ; Plin. iii. 11. s. 16; Pt«h

iii.-l. § 13 ; Polyb. x. 1.)

The same point was also not imfrequently termed

the Salentine promontory (Promostoeium Sale.n-

TLNL-M, Mel. ii. 4. § 8; Ptol. I. c), from the people

of that name who inhabited the country immediately

adjoining. Saliust .applies the same name to the

whole of the Calabrian or Messapian peninsula.

(Sail. ap. Sen. ad Aen. iii. 400.) Its modem n.anic

is derived from the ancient church of Sta. Maria di

Leuca, situated close to the headland, and which has

preserved the name of the ancient town and port of

Leuca; the latter was situated immediately on the

W. of the promontory, and afforded tolerable shelter

for vessels. [Leixa.] Hence we find the Athenian

fleet, in B. c. 415, on its way to Sicily, touching at

the lapygian promontory after crossing .from Cor-

cyra (Thuc. vi. 30, 44) ; and there can be no doubt

that this was the customary course in proceeding

from Greece to Sicily. [E. H. B.]

Li'RDANUS ('lopSaTOs), a river on the N. coast

of Crete, near the banks of which the Cydonians

dwelt. (Hom. Od. iii. 292.) It is identified with

the rapid stream of the Platanid, which rises in the

White Mountains, and, after flMiviiig between the

Rhizite villages of ThcrU^' i.l / ...; i / .''... runs

through a valley formed !
-. ; i with

lofly platanes; from whiiii , , ; : ... The
river of P/atanii falls iiiti : I: . 1, i, i ._, ^ ij-isito

the islet of Hdghios Theud/mros, where tlier.i is good

anchorage. (Pashley, Trav. vol. ii. p. 22 ; Hiick,

Kreta. vol. i. pp. 23, 384.) [E. I!. J.]

lARDANUS, a river of Ells. [Pueia.]

JARZETHA. [LiuYA.]

lASL [Iassii.]

JASO'XIUM ClaffoViov Ptol. vi. 10. § 3), a town

in Margiana,at tlie junction of thcMargus {ilurgh-

ah) and some small streams which flow into it. (Cf.

also Ammian. xxiii. 6.) [V.l

JASO-NIUM (t4 'laa6vwv, Ptol. vi. 2. §"4;

Strab. xi. p. 526), a mountain in Media, which ex-

tended in a NW. direction from the M. Parachoatras

{M. Klioend), forming the connecting link between

the Taurus and the outlying spurs of the Antitaurns.

It is placed by Ptolemy between the Orontes and the

Coronus. [\'.]

JASO'XIUJI ('laffiivioc), a promontory on the
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coast nf Pontns, 130 stadia to the north-cast of Po-

Icmoniuin; it is the most projecting cape on tliat

t.i'asr, and Innns th'' tcriiunatiiiL: [n'liit of the chain

't Mmiiit V uy.Av<<. It w:,s lirlirvr.l to havc re-

<ii\i.! iis ;i:ii]ir tV iMi t)ir t'iiit ilint .f;i-nii had landed

tin-re. (StraKxi,. p. 54S ; Arnan, Pn-ipl ^. 17

;

Anonym. Peripl. p. 1 1 ; Ptol. v. 6. § 4 ; Xenoph.

Anab. \'i. 2. § 1, who calls it 'lairovia okt^.) It

still bears the name Jdsoon, though it is more com-

monly called Cape Bona or Vma, from a town of

the same name. (Hamilton, Researches, vol. i. p.

2G9.) The Asineia, called a Greek acropolis by

Scvlax (p. 33), is probably no other than the Jaso-

Tv>r. -, ,.,.,
'-''^

lA^-M .
I .' : i\ by PtolemT as a

l.t'.l,.:.. 1, ! , . (ii. 14. § 2). Pliny's

luiiu (f ti.^' i.a.i.L ^..i. l^j) 1^ Jasi, He places thein

ontheiiraiv. [R.G.L-l
lASSUS, or lASUS flaffiros, or 'lairo! : J'Jh.

*Io(r(r€i;s), a town of Caria, situated on a &iii;i!l

i>land close to the north co.ast of the hisian ba}.

which derives its name from lassus. The town is

said to have been founded at an unknown period by

Argive colonists ; bat as they hail sustained severe

the son of Neleus, who had yww * ;
\ ^^

Ictus, to come to their assistaih ' I

on that occa.sion to havc recci\ •
\ .

(Polyb. xvi. 12.) The town, »ii '
.

.ipied the whole of tl

lATRUS. 5

land by a small isthmus. Part of the city walls

still e.'iist, and are of a regular, solid, and handsome
structure. In the side of the rock a theatre with
many rows of seats still remains, and several in-

scriptions and coins have been found there. (Comp.
Spon and Wheler, Voyages, vol. i. p. 361.)
A second town of the name of lassus e.iisted in

Cappadocia or Armenia Minor (Ptol. v. 7. § 6), on
the north-east of Zuropassus. [L. S.l

lASTAE ClaaTat. Ptol. vi. lay a Scythian tribe,

hood cif III.' 11. .1 I i-t 1 .

I

I,, i; .l.j

lA.STI- ll.i.rr,.

Ptolemv (.,1. 1-),"

an affluent of tlic C .

be considered as sm I

nation which at tlml

\K..lnk),

adia i but

great wealth (Thucyd.viii. 2s ). :

trade in fish (Str.ab. siv. ]i. i, ,- \ : ; : -

cilian expedition of the Atliiiiii:

ponnesian war, lasstis was a; . ,1
daemonians and their allies; it ^^ i^ .\.i;:..l i- ili

time by Amorges, a Persi.an chiet, who n:id revnltca

from Darius. It was taken by the Lacetlaemonians,

who captured Amorges, and delivered him up to

Tissaphernes. The town itself was destroyed on that

occasion; but must havc been rebuilt, for we after-

wards find it besieged by the Last Philip of Macedonia,

who, however, was compelled by the Romans to re-

store it to Ptolemy of Esypt. (Polyb. xvii. 2; Liv.

xx.-iii. 33; comp. Ptol. v. 2. § 9 ; Plin. v. 29; Stml.

Jfar. Magn. §§ 274, 27.5; Ilierocl. p. 689.) The
mountains in the neighbourhood of lassus furnished

a beautifid kind of maiblo, of a Wnud-rod and livid

white colour, whirh \. i- i.l I. ;, ..i: '.
; r

ornamental purpnsr^ :
I

^ / v - ,

ii.213.) Near thr t i i . ,11

with a statue of ili..

ing in the ..; i., m ,

.
,

i,
,1

by theivui:' ,].:'. IJ 1 I
' ..y ,s

related, l.y --: r. .i ..>.. .:, lin-

ing place, is alluded t'l bv

xiii. p. 606). The place is :

name of Aslcem or Asyn K>i

vels in As. Min. p. 2^6) rel:

which the towu was built is i

. '. - |.. l,>-vchine, Jhviki el .jl,,,/,ts cles

. \: 456.) [E. IS. ,J.]

I \^
1

1 ^
I IV. r mentioned by Ptolemy (vi. 14.

.
- 1 I 11 1"'

1 '!i^ Cnspian between tlie Jaik
1 Iv Mite to call it one of the

1
:

ii.lvntTartary. [Ii. G. L.]

I\ 111
1

-..'i. Itol. vi. 12. ?4), a pcoj.lc in the

^...jdiana. Tliev an- al.., iiiciiti..ned

1

:
' IS); but nothiuu' certain is known

" -1-Mn..,i. ^
[V.]

lAli.M .M (.Icinra.-), .according to Ptnlci.iy (ii.

8. § 15) the city of the Meldi, a i.en,,le of Callia

Lugdunensis. It is supposed to be the same jilacc

.as the Fi.\tuinum of the Table [Fixtii.m m]. and
to be represented by the i.^-.m i V. . h liie

M'orne. W'alckenaer, who tl 11 - .-
1 n-

racv of the distances in tli.. I '

'.
ii .' >.. ..iirlv

can do. savstliat the ].h. r
I

, , .... i„

theTal.l.. :'... ii-i.,: .ii.,:., .... .iiital

Id lint M,-ldi. [G.L.]
.JATRIPPA. [L.\TnF.ippA.]

lATRA or lATRUM ('laTfiii^), a town in Moesia,
tnatcd at thi' piiiiit wlieie tlie river lalrus or lantrus

1

'1. r . ,. :.. •'': I'rr.r. . ,
:. !l.w miles to the

' ; \ - . 1.
.

:../. iv. 7; Theo-

.) [L.S.]

.-s). a river

It has its

totheiiiii''. ... ., p. ... ,-.
1 . ; .....i; .i.vii;,rii-s,

fhlls int.. ;^ ]..
, . . , : hira.

(Plin. in. -I-...'
.

:. .
. . _ 1 -.iiis;

Jornalld. (,. /. I
-^

.
l...-. ._i . I; i\. r, . T. J ll ;. ; 1 .1 ably

the same as the Atbrys CASpvi) mentioned by He-
rodotus (iv. 49). Its modern name is laatra. [LJil

u 3



6 JAXARTES.

JAXARTES, IAXv\.RTES (i 'Io|<lpT7is), tlie

river of Central Asia which now bears the name
of SyrVaria, or Yellow Kiver {Daria is the generic

Tartar name for all rivere, and Syr=" yellow "),

and which, watering the barren steppes of the

Kirghiz-Cossacks, was known to the civilised world

iu the most remote ages.

The exploits of Cyrus and Alexander the Great

have inscribed its name in histoiy many centuries

before our aera. If we are to believe the traditionary

statements about Cyrus, the left bank of this river

formed the N. limit of the vast dominion of that

conqueror, who built a town, deriving its name from

the founder [Cvreschata], upon its banks; and it

was upon the right bank that he lost his life in

battle with Tomyris, Queen of the Slassagetae.

Herodotus (i. 201—216), who is the authority for

this statement, was aware of the existence of the

Syr-Daria ; and although the name Jaxartes, which

was a denomination adopted by the Greeks and fol-

lowed by the Romans, does not appear in his his-

tory, yet the Araxes of Herod(jtus can be no other

than the actual Sijr, because there is no other great

river in the country of the Mossagetae. Much has

been written upon the mysterious river called Araxes

by Herodotus; JI. De Guignes, Fosse, and Gatterer,

suppose that it is the same as the Osus or Avkm-
Daria ; M. De la Nauze sees in it the Araxes of

Armenia; while Bayer, St. Croix, and Larcher, con-

ceive that under this name the Fulga is to be under-

stood. The true solution of the enigma seems to be

that which has been suggested by D'Anville, that the

Araxes is an appellative common to the Amou, the

Armenian Aras, the Volga, and the Sgr. (Comp.

Ara.xes, p. 188; Mem. de VAcad. des Inscr.rol

xxxvi. pp. 69—8.5; Heeren, Asiat. Nations, vol. ii.

p. 19, trans.) From this it may be concluded, that

Herodotus had some vague acquaintance with the

Syr, though he did not know it by name, but con-

founded it with the Araxes; nor was Aristotle more

successful, as the Syr, the Volga, and the Don,

have been recognised in the description of the

Araxes given in his Meteorologies (i. 13. § 15),

which, it must be recollected, w.'is written before

Alexander's expedition to India. (Comp. Ideler, Me-
teorologia Vet. Graecor. et Rom. ad I. c, Bcrol,

1832; St. Croix, Examen Critique des Hist. d'Alex.

p. 703.)

A century after Herodotus, the physical geo-

graphy of this river-basin became well known to

the Greeks, from the expedition of Alexander to

Bactria and .Sogdiana. In B. c. 329, Alexander

reached the Jaxartes, and, after destroying the seven

towns or fortresses upon that river the foundation of

which was ascribed to Cyrus, founded a city, bearing

his own name, upon its banks, Ale.xasdreia
Ultima (KlwjenJ). (Q. Curt. vii. 6; Arrian, Anab.

iv. 1. § 3.)

After the MacedonLin conquest, the Syr is found

in all the ancient geographers under the form Jax-

artes: while the country to the N. of it bore the

general name of Scythia, the tracts between the Syr

and Amou were called Transoxiana. The Jaxartes

is not properly a Greek word, it was borrowed by

the Greeks from the Barbarians, by whom, as Ar-
rian (Anab. iii. 30. § 13) asserts, it was called

Orxantes (JOpiavrris). Various etymologies of this

name luive been given (St. Croix, Examen Critique

des Ilkt. (TAlex. § 6), but they are too uncertain

to be relied on: but whatever be the derivation of

the word, certain it is that the Syr appears in all

JAXARTES.

ancient writers under the name Jaxartes. Some,
indeed, confounded the Jaxartes and the Tan.ais, and
that purposely, as will be seen hereafter. A few
have confounded it with the Oxus; while all, without

exception, were of opinion that both the Jaxartes
and the Oxus discharged their waters into the Cas-
pian, and not into the Sea of Aral. It seems, at

first sight, curious, to those who know, the true posi-

tion of these rivers, that the Greek-s, in describing

their course, and determining the distance of their

respective " embouchures," should have taken the

Sea of Aral for the Caspian, and that their mistake
should have been repeated up to very recent times.

Von Humboldt (Asie Centrale, vol. ii. pp. 162

—

297)— to whose extensive inquiry we owe an inva-

luable digest of the views entertained respecting the

geography of the Caspian and Oxus by classical,

-Arabian, and European writers and travellers, along

with the latest investigations of Russian scientific

and pilitary men— arrives at these conclusions re-

specting the ancient junction of the Aral, Oxus, and
Caspian

:

1st. That, at a period before the historical era,

but nearly approaching to those revolutions which
preceded it, the great depression of Central Asia—
the concavity of Turan— may have been one large

interior sea, connected on the one hand with the

Euxine, on the other hand, by channels more or less

broad, with the Icy Sea, and the Balkash and its

adjoining Lakes.

2nd. That, probably in the time of Herodotus,

and even so late as the Macedonian invasion, the

Aral was merely a bay or gulf of the Caspian, con-

nected with it by a lateral prolongation, into which
the Oxus flowed.

3rd. That, by the preponderance of evaporation

over the supply of water by the rivers, or by dilu-

vial deposits, or by Plutonic convulsions, the Aral
and Caspian were separated, and a bifurcation of

the Oxus developed,— one portion of its w,->ters con-

tinuing its course to the Caspian, the other termi-

nating in the Aral.

4lh. That the continued preponderance of evapo-

ration has caused the channel communicating with
the Caspian to dry up.

At present it must be allowed that, in the absence

of more data, the existence of this great Aralo-Cas-

pian basin within the " historic period," must be a
moot point; though the geological apjiearances prove

by the equable distribution of the same peculiar or-

ganic remains, that the tract between the Aral and

the Caspian was once the bed of an united and con-

"nnous sea, and that the Caspian of the present

day is the small residue of the once mighty Aralo-

Caspian Sea.

Strabo (xi. pp. 507—517) was acquainted with

the true position of this river, and lias expased the

errors committed by the historians of Alexander

(p. 508), who confounded the mountains of the Pa-

ropamisus— or Paropanisus, as all the good MSS. of

Ptolemy read {Asie Centrale, vol. i. pp. 114—118)— with the Caucasus, and the Jaxartes with the

T-anais. All this was imagined with a view ofexalting

the glory of Alexander, so that the great conqueror

ht be supposed, after subjugating Asia, to have

arrived at the Don and the Caucasus, the scene of

the legend where Hercules unbound the chains of

the fire-bringing Titan.

The Jaxartes, according to Strabo (p. 510), took its

ic in the mountains of India, aTid he determines it

. the frontier between Sogdiana and the nomad Scy-
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tliians (pp. 514, 517), the principal tribes of which

were the Sacae, Dahae, and JIassagetae, and adds

(p. 518) that its "embouchure" was, according to

Patrocles, 80 parasangs from the mouth of the Oxus.

Pliny (vi. 18) says that the Scythians called it

" Silis," probably a form of the name Si/r, wliich it

now bears, and that Alexander and his soldiers

thought that it was the TanaTs. It has been conjec-

tured that the Alani, in whose language the word tan

(Tan-ais, Dan, Don) signified a river, may have

brought this appellative fii-st to the E., and then to

the W. of the Aralo-Caspian basin, in their migra-

tions, and thus have contributed to confirm an error

so flattering to the vanity of the Macedonian con-

queroi-s. {Asie Centrale, vol. ii. pp. 254, 291;
comp, Schafarik, Slav. Alt. vol. i. p. 500.) Pompo-

nius Mela (iii. 5. § 6) merely states that it watei-ed

the vast countries of Scythia and Sogdiana, and dis-

chiirged itself into that E. portion of the Caspian

which was called Scythicus Sinus.

Arrian, in recounting the capture of Cyropolis

(.inab. iv. 3. § 4), has mentioned the curious fact,

that the Macedonian army entered the town by the

dried-up bed of the river ; these desiccations are

not rare in the sandy steppes of Central Asia,— as

for instance, in the sudden drying up of one of the

ai-ms of the Jasartes, known under the name of

Tanghi-Daria, the account of which was first

brought to Eurofie in 1820. {Comf. Joum. Geog.

Soc. vol. siv. pp. 333—335.)
Ptolemy (vi. 12. § 1) has fixed mathematically

the sources, as well as the " embouchure," of the

Jaxartes. According to him the river rises in lat.

4.3° and long. 125°, in the mountain district of the

CoJiEDi (^ opetyi) KwjmjSioi', § 3: Mu2-Ti/yli), and

throws itself into the Caspian in lat. 48° anrl l.jiig.

97°, carrying with it the waters of many afHiients,

the principal of which are called, the one Basc.\tis

(BatTKaris, § 3), .and the other De.ius (A^^or, § 3).

He describes it as watering three countries, that of

the •• Sac.ae," •' Sngdi.ana," and " Scy t Ilia intra Imaum."
In the first of these, upon its right bank, were found

the CoMAKi (Ko;iapoi) and Caratae (Kaparoi,

vi. 13. § 3); in the second, on the left bank, the

Ameses ('AneVeis) and Drepsiani (Ape^/i-

ofoi), who extended to the Oxus, the Tachoki
(Tdxopot), and Iatii ('Iotioi, vi. 12. § 4); in

Scythia, on the N. bank of the Si/r, lived the Jax-
AHTAE ('Ia|opToi), a numerous people (vi. 14. §
10), and near the " embouchure," the Abiacae
(JAptOLKat, vi. 14. § 13). Ammianus Marcellinus

(xxiii. 6. § 59), describing Central Asia, in the

upper course of the -T.i^-i'-Tes w])M-h fills into the

Caspian, speaks of lu" . ,... t;.. \K\xATEsand
Dymas (probably tii'' I

'

1 : .W. " qui per

juga valiesque pracnj i;' - ii ^^mj -inni planitiem

decurrentes Oxiam nuiniiie p,kiu..ciii clHciunt longe

lateque diffusam." This is the first intimation,

though very vague, as to the formation of the Sea of
Aral, and requires a more detailed examination.

[OxiA Palus.]

The obscure Geographer of Eavenna, who lived, as

it is believed, about the 7th century a. d., mentions

the river Jaxartes in describing Hyrcania.

Those who wish to study the accounts given by

mediaeval and modem travellers, will find much va-

luable information in the " Dissertation on the River

Jaxartes " annexed to Levchine, Hordes et Steppes

des Kirghk-Kaaiks, Paris, 1840. This s.ame writer

(pp. 53—70) has described the course of the Syr-

haria, which has its source in the mountains of
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KacJd-ar-Vavan, a branch of the range called by the
Chinese the " Mountains of Heaven," and, taking a
N\V. course through the sandy steppes of KiziU
Koum and Kara-Koum, unites its waters with those

of the Sea of Aral, on its E. shores, at tlie gulf of

Kamechlmi-Bachi. [E. B. J.]

JAXAMATAE ('lofaMaTot, 'Io|a^aTai, 'I^o^ua-

Toi, Ixomatae, Aram. Marc. xxii. 8. § 31 ; Exo-
matae, Val. Flacc. Argnvmit.\\. 144, 560) a people

,vho t f S.r

III.,

gatao. 111.'! I r ,. ' .
i

.,,,
) i ,

••
, , ;riits

attriliUtr 1: , .,,;• -
(
~ /,..

p. 140; Ann,,, y, ,-,;,' /
;

J > I .::.|,,i,ins.M,.|a

(i. 19. § l-)stM.. : , ,, .:„„„-|„.,l by

the peculiarity ot 1
1

'

i ;tir,l ^^ Minors

as the men. Ptolemv m '.i
i i i

|
, , < ,i tli.ni l„.tiveen

the Don and Volga, winch agues will witli the po-

sition assigned to them by the autliors mentioned
above. In the second century of our era they difap-

pear fi-om history. Schafarik (Slav. Alt. vol. i. p.

340), who considers the Sarmatians to belong to

the Median stock, connects them with the Median
word " mat "= " people," as in the tei-mination Sau-
romatae ; but it is more probable that the Sarniatians

were Slavonians. [E.B. J.]

JA'ZYGES, lA'ZYGES CHvyes, Steph. B.
lazyx), a peiqile belimging to tlie Sarmatian stwk,

Maeotis. (I'tol. iii. 5. § 19; Strab. vii. p. 306
;

Arrian, Anub. 1, 3; Amm. Marc. xxii. 8. § 31.)
They were among tlie barbaiian tribes armed by
Mithridates (Apj.ian, Mlthr. 69) ; during the ha-

ni,^hment of Ovid tliey were found on the Danube,
and in Bessarabia and Wallachia (£p. ex Pont.
i. 2, 79. iv. 7, 9, Trist. ii. 19. 1.) In A. D. 50,
either iiiduted by the rich pastures of Hungary,
or forced onwards from other causes, they no longer

appear in their ancient seats, but in the plains be-

tween the Lower Theiss and the mountains of Tran-
svlvania, from which they had driven out the

Dacians. (Tac. ^)m. xii. 29 ; Plin. iv. 12.) This
migration, probably, did not extend to the whole of

the tribe, as is implied in the surname "Metanastae;"
henceforward history speaks of the Iazyges JIeta-
NASTAE ('Ia'ii>76s o'i MeTorauTai), who were the

Sarniatians with whom the Romans so frequently

caine in cnllisinn. (Comp. Gibbon, c. xviii.) In the

second rrntnrv cf our era, Ptolemv (iii. 7) a.ssigns

the Pan:,!.. •! ,.
]

i
, .., .,

i ,he Carpathians as the

and the

foll.m-iDL' t. ..

,

(Ofo/tSTO.j;!;.

al. To^'lxaViiv);

A&irra); Tin;

: ..i:,Mo them: — Ukcenum
VM ;,i M GiiRMANU.M {BApjiavov,

ETA or AbINTA ('AeiTJTO, al.

(Tp.ffoiir); Can
SaMi); Parca (JiapKo); Pes,sii.'m (ninaiov); and
Partiscum {TlapTiaKof). These towns were, it

would seem, constructed not by the Iazyges them-
selves, who lived in tents and w.aggons, lint by the

former Slave inliabitants of Hungary; and tliis sup-

position is confirmed by tlie fa' !l.,i: il,. i a . . are

partly Kehic and partly SI r ' M and

Reichard (Forbiger, vol. iii, y. i 1 I 1 i
, i

.- ed

at the modem representati^'.- >>: i:;. r ;,:..., hut

Schafarik (5/a!i. ^/(. vol. i. p. 514; is ot opmion
that no conclusion can be safely dra\vn except as to

the identity of Pesth with Pessium, and of Potisije

with Partiscum.

The I.azyges lived on good terms with their neigh-

bours on the W., the German Quadi (Tac. Hist. iii.

5), with whom tliey united for the purpose of subju-
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gating tho native Slaves and icsistin<; tlic power of

Itunie. A jxn-tion of their territory was talten from

tliein by Decebalus, which, after Trajan's Oacian

conquests, was incorporated with the Koman do-

minions. (DionCass. xlviii. 10, U.) Fannouia and

Mocsia were constantly exposed to their inroads; but,

A.D. 171, they were at length driven from their

last holds in tlie province, and pushed across the

Danube, by M. Aurelius. In ujiJ-Hiiiltr tln'y re-

tm-ncd in great numbers, ainl .ri. ;:|.|. .1 li
.

i > ;li'

frozen stream; tlic Romr.ii. ,
,

i

'

the ice, and inflicted a sc . ,

i
i

'
'

Ixxi. 7, 8, If,.) At a I..M ;, , :

I :: l: r,

Empir.- Ii.i <•'!.' 1 ;.i IN f I
:, .

.
I

•.
. |> .

,

totll.-:.". 1 ; . .
!.!.,

.

day, :ipi- :
'

1 I.." !
.,

1
1

'
. :

.
,!

;
i.( II. . I

'

whatever I .iiiii' III Ihrii n IV. ( \i .Mn' .
'.> n. 1:.'.

13, xxix. 6.) The wuid '• i«.MLe- va.s unlcnouu tu

them. (Flor. iv. 12.)

They called themselves " Sarmatae Limigantes,"

and were divided into two chisses iif tVeenirn and

slaves, " Sarmatae Liberi," " Sarmatae ^ i
i

. ,\ 1

1

mianus Marcellinus (xvii. 13. § 1) I 111; li-

class " Limigantes" (a word which li.i

explained by Liniitiin-.i "), :ui(l St. -Ill

says tint 111- llMlll.^lllll,lll,lll.!ll.ll:,. ;.•!. \i i-

IBERA.

tlic northern tribes vanquished by Ilerinanric in A. D"

332—350, and that they were the same fmiple as

those mentioned by Jornandes (de litb. Get. 3) under
the corrupt form Inaunxes.

There is a monograph on this subject by Hcnnig
(^Comment de Rebus lazygum S. Iazvmff07'um,

Regiomont, 1812); a full and clear account of

the fortunes of these peoples will be found in the

German translation of the very able work of Sclm-
f nil;. 111 IiMiirian of the Slavish races.

1 1 : I

'

I II golden dish was found with an in-

I ilieek characters, now in the imperial
I

I
I iiiiiiiiuities at Vienna, which has been re-

I 111 ! the lazyges. (Von Hammer, Oaman,
III. p. 726.) [E. B. J.]

11; \ . riJaj/, Cedren. vol. ii. p. 774), a city

\v 111' li < I Itiiius (/. c.) describes as the metropolis of

\ a.^buura^'an {jxrirpdiroXis Se oyrjj ToiJ Baffira-

The name survives in the modem Van. St.

M;irtin, the historian of Armenia {Mem. sur I'Ar-

i:.'/n'e, vol. i. p. 117), says that, according to native

iielitions, Vdn is a very ancient city, the founda-
111 of which was attributed to Semiramis, Kuined in

iiM, „f ti;„e, it was rebuilt l,y a kini; called Van,
vi,.. jr,r,l ,, .lii.il in:,.. ii1,,M.lli--.,|..llt|..|lnr AleX-

''''-.
: 'ilr; but.

'

made out that lip - . 1
,

jugating theGetie , i

i

i :
•

had, by force of an , |

; .

i

theGctae, and Hmiil, -m Hi- In.-, .m.l ,,t tii. i...,;

of the Carpatliians. Akli...ugh tlie nations around

them were called, both the ruling and the subject

race, Sarmatians, yet the free Sarmatians were en-

tirely distinct from the servile population in language,

customs, and mode of life. The lazyges, wild, bold

riders, scoured over the plains of the Danube and

Theiss valleys on their unbroken horses, while their

only dwellings were the waggons drawn by oxen in

which they carried their wives and children. The
subject Sarmati.ans, on the other hand, had wooden

houses and villages, such as those enumerated by

Ptolemy (I. c); they fought more on foot than on

horseback, and were daring seamen, all of which

peculiarities were eminently characteristic of the

ancient Slaves. (Schafarik, vol. i. p. 250.)

The Slaves often rose against their Ttn-tnr-, ivli .

sought an alliance against them amoii.- • \

and Quadi. (Amraian. I. c; Euseb. 1 '

iv. 6.) The history of this obscure ami inii:, r ir

warfare (a, d. 334) is given by Gibbiii (<:. xvni.;

comp. Le Beau, Bos Empire, vol. i. p. 337 ; JLinso,

Lehen Constantitis, p. 195). In A. D. 357—309 a

new war broke out, in which Constantius made a

successful campaign, and received the title " Sar-

maticus." (Gibbon, c. xix. ; Le Beau, vol. ii. pp.

245—273.) In A. d. 471 two of their leaders,

were defeated before Singidunum
..i il. ilie Ostrogoth. (Joniaii.l

. '.Iwn, c. xxxix.; Le 1'.. r

i.s of the Huns, Ge].iL

I

. .1 of tills wild people, wl

ler, loncealcd themselves in the

desert districts of the Theiss till the arrival of the

Magyars.

Another branch of the Sarmatian lazyges were

settled behind the Carpathians in Podlachia, and

were known in history at the cud of the 10th cen-

lury of our era; it is probable that they were among

Benga
(Be!;/,:,

deli, I,

descenda

[AUTK.M.TA BlAN...] [E. 13. J.]

IBER. [Iberus.]
IBE'RA, a city of Hispania Citerior, mentioned

only by Livy, who gives no explicit account of its

site, further than that it was near the Iberus {Lbro),

whence it took its name; but, from the connection

of the narrative, we may safely infer that it was not

far from the sea. At the time referred to, namely,

in the Second Punic War, it w.as the wealthiest city

in those parts. (Liv. xxiii. 28.) The manner in

which Livy mentions it seems also to warrant the con-

elusion that it was still well known under Augustus.
Two coins are extant, one with the epigraph mum.
HIBERA JULIA ou the One side, and ilkhcavonia
on the other; and the other with the head of Ti-

liirius on the obverse, and on the reverse the epi-

a|.li M. H.J. ilercavonia; whence it appears

. have been made a municipium by Julius, or by
AuL:ustus in his honour, and to have been situated

in the territory of the Ileucaones. The addition

DERT. on the latter of these coins led Uarduin to

identify the place with Dertosa, the site of which,

however, on the left bank of the river, docs not

agree with the probable position of Ibera. Florez

supposes the allusion to be to a treaty between

Ibera and Dertosa. The ships with spread sails, on

l..>lh coins, indieatc its maiitinie site, wliieh modem

.1 i;, [...rt would bo

..1 the Fbro. It

!

I.-w represented by
I ih I I'l,' i-hj t/e lo$ AlfaqueSy

which signifles I'l'vl „f Ilic ./,iii:i, i. c. of the river.

(Plin. iii. 3. s. 4; Ilarduin, ad he. ; Marca, IJisp.

ii. 8; Florez, Med. de Esp. vol. ii. p. 453; Scstini,

choked by the :.

seems probable 1: . t

the5a(in<w,orl:i... II.
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p. 1 60 ; Pasche, Lex. Num. s. v. ; Eokliel, Tol. i. pp.

50, 51; Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. pp. 416, 417; Ford,

Handbook of Spain, p. 210.) [P. S.]

IBE'RIA (t) 'ISvpia), the extensive tract of

country which lies between the Euxine and Caspian

seas, to the S. of the great chain of tlie Caucasus,

and which, bouniled on the W. by Colcliis, on tlie E.

by Albania, and tlie S. by Armenia, is waterfd by

the river Cyrus (A'lir). (Strab. si. p. 499, coinp. i.

pp. 45, 69 ; Pomp. ]Ucl. iii. 5. § G ; Plin. vi. 1 1

;

Ftol. V. 11.)' From these limiL-.. il miII 1^ m. ii

that the Iberia of the anciru:- i:;.
;

>:; i, v:.

nearly ivitli modern Georgia, m (,;'.• :i i; i

called by tlie Russians. Stral'n ( p -I'lM ,i , ; . ,

it as being hemmed in by lunui : , ,
,i

. ii

there were only four passes kii *
'

;
-c

crossed the Mosciiicni Hon 1 1
-

. . <i

Iberia from Colchis, by the CMi;,;: i:;. ^m:\-

PANA (Sckarapani), and is tlie modern rnad from

Mingrelia into Georgia over Suram. Another, on

the N., rises from the country of tlie Noinades in a

steep ascent of three d.iys' journey (along the valley

of the Terek or Tergl) ; after which the road passes

through the de61e of the river Akagus, a journey

of four days, where the pass is closed at the lower

end by an impregnable wall. Tliis, no doubt, is

the p.iss of the celebrated Caucasian Gates [Cau-
CASIAE Portae], described by Pliny (vi. 12) as a

prodicrious work of nature, formed by abrupt pre-

and cul

mountai

Scythian

Herodot

IBERIA.

ivated the soil ; while

that of the Anncnian

IS (iii. 9), .

eminre, tli- 1

,.f llMt 1,..

Persian

subjects

tribes 1

acknonl

Koiiiai;.

brother

tjiey dii

ofsubmilt.oL' liii.iM-lf t,. til

3 ; comp. Dion Cass. hix.

17.)

Under the reign of Const

converted by a captive ^

which has been preserved tl

superstition, down to the pr

l-.-iss oi Ddriyd, so named lii.;!i ,
:

on a rock washed by the river T<

tlie Georgians Shevis Kari, or :! i
. l: ; > , ,,.

The third p.ass was from Alb.n.i.L, v, i.i, h at u.>

wards went throuc^h a marsh formed by the river

which descended from the Cancnsus. and is the same

as the strong defile n™- r-.'va /. ,-',.,7 „r "narrow

the extremity of the : ' Inaiiches out

from tlie Caucasus, ana. i} i j
> :'. 'ii a steep

and almost inaccessible ruige, o\erlianging the

Caspian sea, at once commands the coast-road and

tlie Albanian Gates. The fourth pass, by which

Pompeius and Canidius entered Iberia, led up from

Armenia, and is referred to the high road from

Hrzrum, through Kars, to the N. [Aragus.]
The surface of the country is greatly diversified

with mountains, hills, plains, and valleys ; the best

portion of this rich province is the basin of the A'lir,

with the valleys of the Aragavi, Alazan, and other

tributary streams. Strabo (p. 499) speaks of the

numerous cities of Iberia, with their houses having

tiled roofs, as well as some architectural pretensions.

Besides this, they had market-places and other

public buildings.

The people" of the Ir.EnES or InEra ("ifiij/JEr,

Steph. B. s.v.) wen- > aIiK i: i. < nilised than

their neighbours in ('
\ r.: to Strabo

(p. 500)."they were dy. : , ; i t.s :
—

(1.) The royal honir. i, a, «|j, ,i ;: , hiefs, both

in peace and war, were taken. (2.) The priests,

who acted also as arbitrators in their quarrels with

the neighbouring tribes. (3.) Soldiers and husband-
men. (4.) The mass of the population, who were

slaves to the king. Tlie form of government was
patriarchal. The people of the plain were peaceful,

J' - 7; Tlleod. i.24;Mos. Ch acn. li. 83)
,1. In A. D. 365—3 8, by the

- I'y Mf.Tovi.ln, the Roman renounced

SauroliKM. , : r, ,,, [. :,^ ;

''.";'"'

miSsinl, n, -i, ..
;

, ,,,.,:. ,,l;,; .,, L li.m.

(Ami... .M. • :i Ij C.bbon, cxxv ;' LeBeanj
£mJ;„,,..n ,..; ;,

,
,,:;-,:.)

Duriii- la- >.a,- i,r:«,.ii iheRom.anen perors and
the Sassaman |.rii.iis, III,- lnrT:l\%- ( irr^ had
come into tlie possession of :.

j
. - !

•'
' lla.m,

who otli;red this important ]a : \:

when the emperor built Iia.n
,

... ..f

keeping the Persians in cli. . 1. '
: K. Vid,

seized upon the defiles of tla i
! >.li-

fied them, though less .as a j
i

Romans than .a-rainst the llaa !aa-n

barb.lri.ms. (Procnp, /;. /'I 1- .:
: I.e

Beau, vol. vi. pj.. L" -
; u --

. \\.r

a curious historv "1 ; ,!li,Il

with the fabled «:i: .. ' v, hiiii-

boldt. -l.sv- /,',;, a; in, aid,

Peripl. :''
1 '/•

. .
.

1
,

I.'- im
the declii.r .

-
1 - i. ., : .

. iil.ia-

was the .-..i- -; il --a:!. a,- . i' i
,

. , ,,,-„,.,

Maurice and Hcnulius. Jbe.ia is n...w a I„-o>in.e of

Russia.

The Georgians, who do not belong to the Indo-

European family of nations, are the same race as the

ancient Iberians. By the Armenian w Iters they

are still called Virk, a na.iie of i-e, lia[,> the same
ginal as "I^T^pe?. They

and derive their origin, according to tlieir natiomil

traditions, from an eponymous ancestor, Kartlos.

Lilie the Armenians, with whom, however, there is
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DO affinity either in lansu.ipe or descent, they have

an olil version of the Bible into their language.

The stracture of tliis lnn<;uage has been studied

by Adelung {Mithridat. vol. i. pp. 430, foil.) and

otlier modem philologers, among whom may be

mentioned Brosset, the author of several learned

memoirs on the Georgian grammar and language

:

Klaproth, also, has given a long vocabulary of it, in

his Asia PolyghUa.

Armenian writers have supplied historical nie-

moii-s to Georgia, though it has not been entirely

wanting in domestic chronicles. These curious

records', which have much the style and appearance

of the half-legendary monkish histories of other

countries, are supposed to be founded on substantial

truth. One of the most important works on Georgian

history is the memorials of the celebrated Orpelian

family, which have been published by St. Martin,

with a translation. Some account of the-se, :il . ;

with a short sketch of the History of the Geoi-i

.

and their literature, will be found in Prirl.,;

(^Physical Hist, ofMankind, vol. iv. pp. 261— liTO;.

Dubois de iMontpe'reux ( Voyage autour du Caucase,

vol. ii. pp. 8—169) has given an outline of the

history of Georgia, from native sources ; and the

maps in the magnificent Atlas that accompinies his

work will be found of great service. [E. B. J.]

IBE'RIA INDIAE ('ISTipio, Peripl M. E. p. 24,

ed. Hudson), a district placed by the author of the

Periplus between Larica and the Scythians. It was

doubtless peopled by some of the Scythian tribes,

who gradually made their descent to the S. and SE.

part of Scinde, and founded the Indo-Scythic empire,

on the overthrow of the Greek kings of Bactria,

about B. c. 136. The name would seem to imply

that the population who occupied this district had

come from the Caucasus. [V.]

IBE'RICUM MARE. [Hisp.lNUM Mare.]
IBKI;E.S, IBE'RI, IBE'RIA. [Hispania.]

IBEUISGAE (Igcpi'r)"". P'ol- vii. 2. § 18), a

people placed by Ptolemy between the Bepyrrhus

JVIons (.Varairt Mts. ?) and the Montes Damassi, in

India extra Gangem, near the Brahmaputra. [V.]

IBE'UUS CISjjp, gen. -ijpos, and 'ISijpo? ; in

MSS. often Hiberus: Eln-o'), one of the chief rivers

of Spain, the basin of which includes the NE. portion

of the peninsula, between the great mountain chains

of the Pyrenees .and Idubeda. [Hisp,,U{IA.] It

rises in the mountains of the Cantabri, not far

middle of the chain, near the city of

I (the source lies 12 miles W. of iJeynosa),

and, flowing with a neariy uniform direction to the

SE., after a course of 450 M. P. (340 miles), falls

into the Mediterranean, in 40° 42' N. lat., and
0° 50' E. long., forming a considerable delta at its

mouth. It was navig.able for 260 M. P. from the

town of Varia (Koreo, in Burgos). Its chief

tributaries were:— on the left, the SicoRis (Seyre)

and the Gallicus {Galkgo), and on the right the

Saix) (Xofo;i). It w:is long the boundary of the

two Spains [Hispania], whence perhaps arose the

error of Appi.an {Uisp 6), who makes it divide the

peninsula into two equal parts. There are some

other errors not worthy of notice. The origin of the

name is disputed. Dismissing derivations from the

Phoenician, the question seems to depend very much
on whether the Iberians derived their name from the

river, as was the belief of the ancient writers, or

whether the river took its name from the people, as

W. von Humboldt contend.s. If the fonner was the

case, and if Nicbuhr's view is correct, that the popu-

ICARUS, ICARIA.

lation of NE. Spain was originally Celtic [His-

pania], a natural etymology is at once found in the

Celtic aber, i. e. water. (Polyb. ii. 13, iii. 34, 40,

et alib.; Scyl, p.l ; Strab. iii. pp. 156, et seq.; Steph.

B. «. v.; Mela, ii. 6. § 5; Caes. B. C. i. 60; Liv.

xxi. .5, 19, 22, &c.; Plin. iii. 3. s. 4, iv. 20. s.34;

Lucan. iv. 23; Cato, Orig. VII. ap. Nonius, s. v.

Pisaikntus.) [P. S.]

IBETTES. [Samos.]

IBES, a town in the SE. of Hispania Citerior,

mentioned by Livy (xxviii. 21, where the MSS, vary

in the reading), is perhaps the modem Ibi, NE, of

Valencia. (Coins, ap. Sestini, p. I.i6 ; Lahorde,

Itin. vol. i. p. SO.S.-) [!'• »•]

IBIO'NE.'^, \ IKInMSiu:, ..,,->, „' ();„S.<i«s,

Ptol. iii. 5. i; ;;
-

;

Nirniatia

Europaea, wh'i': ^ : i. jt. 213)

/ '

. 1 ..iiili thfie are tcvfnil in lin-fia deriving

f] .jm " iwa "= " Salis Alba," or the

:,!. willow. [E. B. J.]

ILLlul lURUM, in G.-illia Bels-ici, is ,,hi<ed by the

Antonine Itin. ontherornl i
.,,;, \ .mm ( I'er-

dun) and Divoduram (1/ I iiiiiution

{durum') implies that it i- :. i :i i :. 1 ii- whole

distance in the Itin. bclv,iL:i I , , J,.,i .n.a Jfetz is

23 Gallic leagues, or 341 M, P., wijich is less than

even the direct distance between Verdun and Metz.

There is, therefore, an error iu the numbers in the

Itin. somewhere between Virodunum and Divoduram,

which D"Anville corrects in his usual way. The
site of Ibliodurum is supposed to be on the Iron, at

a place about two leagues above its junction with

the Ome, a branch of the ilosel, and on the line of

an old road. [G. L.]

ICA'RIA. [Attica, p. 328, b.]

ICA'RIUM MAKE. [Icarls ; Aegaeum

rCARUS, I'CARIA ClKopos, 'Irap-'a: Nikaria),

an island of the Aegean, to tlie west of Samos, ac-

cording to Strabo (x. p. 480, xiv. 639), 80 stadia

from Cape Ampelos, while Pliny (v. 23) makes the

distance 35 miies. The island is in reality a con-

tinuation of the range of hills traversing Samos from

east to west, whence it is long and narrow, and ex-

tends from NE. to S\V. Its length, according to

Pliny, is 17 miles, and its circumference, according

to Strabo, 300 stadia. The island, which gave its

name to the whole of the surrounding sea (/corit/m

Mare or Pelagus), derived its own name, according

to tradition, from Icanis, the son of Daedalus, who
was believed to have fallen into the sea near this

island. (Ov. Met. viii. 195, foil.) The cape form-

ing the easternmost point of the island was called

Drepanum or Dracanum (Strab. xiv. pp. 637, 639;

Hom. Hymn, xxxiv. 1 ; Dio<i. Sic. iii. 66 ; Plin. iv.

23 ; Steph. B. s. v. Apaxovov), and near it was a

small town of the same name. Further west, on

the north coast, was the small town of IsTI

CI<TToi), with a tolerably good roadstead; to the

south of this was another little place, called Oenoe
{Oiv6n, Strab. /. c; Athcn. i. p. 30.) According to

some traditions, Dionysus was born on Cape Dra-

conum (Theocrit. Idyll, xxvi. 33), and Artemis had

a temple near Isti, called Tauropolion. The island

had received its first colonists from Miletus (Strab.

xiv. p, 635); but in the time of Strabo it belonged

to the Samians: it had then but few inhabitants,

and was mainly used by the Samians as pasture land

for their flocks. (Strab. x. pp. 488, xiv, p. 639 ; Scy-

las, pp. 22
i
Aeschyl.Pcrs. 887 ; Thucyd. iu. 92, viii.
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99 ; Ptol. V. 2. § 30 ; P. Mela, ii. 7.) Modem writers

derive tlie name of Icaria from the Ionic word Kapa,

a pasture (Hesych. «. v. Ka'p), according to which it

would mean " the pasture land." In earlier times

it is said to have been called Doliche (Plin. /. c;

Callim. ajwifi. m Bian. 187), Macris (Plin. I. c;
Eustath. ad Dionys. Per. 530; Liv. xxvii. 13), and

Ichthyoessa (Plin. I. c). Respecting the present con-

dition of the island, see Toumefort, Voyage du Le-

vant^ ii. lett. 9. p. 94 ; and Ross, Reisen auf den

Griech. Inseln, vol. ii. p. 164, ful. [L. S.]

COIN OF OENOE OR OENAE, IN

ICARUSA, a river the embouchure of which is

on the E. coast of the Euxine, mentioned only by

Pliny (vi. 5). Icarusa answers to the Ukrash river;

and the town and river of Hieros is doubtless the

HiF.ROs PoRTUS (iepis Mfiiiy) of Arrian (_Peripl.

p. 19), which has been identified with Sunjui-Ma.

(Reimell, Compar. Ceoq. vol. ii. p. 32S.) [E. B. J.]

ICAU.NUS or lOAUXA (^Ymm), in Gallia, a

river which is a branch of the Sequana {Sdne).

Aiitesiudurum or Autessiodurura {Auxerre) is on

the Yome. The name Icaunus is only knuwn from

mscnptu D'Anville {Xotice, 4-c. Icauna)

1 the authority of the Abbe le Beuf, that

there was found on a stone on the modern wall of

Auxerre the inscription deae icavni. He sup-

poses that Icauni ought to be Icauniae, but without

any good reason. He also adds th.it the name

Icauna appears in a writing of the fifth century.

According to Ukert (Gallien. p. 145), who also cites

Le Beuf, the inscription is " Deabus Icauni." It is

said th.it in the ninth centnry Auxerre was named

Icauna, Hionna, Junia. (Millin, Voyage, i. p. 167,

cited by Ulcert, Gallien, p. 4T4.) Icauna is as

likely to be the Roman form of the original Celtic

name as Icaunus. [G. L.]

ICEXI, in Britain. Tacitus is the only author

who gives us the exact form Iceni. He

First, they are defeated by the propraetor P. Os-

torius, who, after fortifying the valleys of the Autona

(Aufona) and Sabrina, reduces the Iceni, and then

inarcnes against the Cangi, a population suiHciently

distant from Norfolk or Suffolk (the area of the

Iceni) to be near the Irish Sea. (Arm. xii. 31, 32.)

The difficulties that attend the geography of the

campaign of Oatorius have been indicated in the

article Camllodusum. It is not from this p.-issage

that we fix the Iceni.

The second notice gives ns the account of the

great rebellion under Boadicca, wife of Prasutagus.

From this we infer that Camulodunum was not far

from the Icenian area, and that the Trinobantes were

a neighbouring population. Perhaps w-e are justi-

fied in carrving the Iceni as fur south as the fron-

tiers of Essex and Herts. (^Ann. liv. 31—37.)
The real reason, however, for fixing the Iceni lies

in the assumption that they are the same as the

Simeni of Ptolemy, whose town was Venta (A'or-

wich or Caistor); an assumption that is quite rea-

sonable, since the Venta of Ptolemy's Simeni is men-

ICHTHYOPHAGI. 11

Honed in the Itinerary as the Venta Icenomm, and
in contradistinction to the Venta Belgarum ( Il'in-

chester). [R. G. L.]

ICII ("Ix), a river of Central Asia which only

occurs in Menander of Byzantium {Hist. Legal. Bar-
barm-um ad Romanos, p. 300, ed. Niebuhr, Bonn,

1829), surnamed the "Protector," and contempo-

rary with the emperor Maurice, in the 6th century

after Christ, to whom comparative geograpiiy is

indebted for much curious information about the

b;isin of the Caspian and the rivers which discharge

themselves into it on the E. Kielmhrhas recognised,

in the passage from Minandcr to which reference

lias been made, the first intimation of the knowledge

of the existence of the lake of Aral, after the very

vague intimations of some among the authors of the

classical period. Von Humboldt (.4si'e Ctidrah,

vol. ii. p. 186) has identified the Ich with the Emba
or Djem, winch rises in the mountain ran^e Al-
rtiruk, not far from the sources of tiie Or. and. after

traversing the sandv stejipi-s of Siii/hh and ia-
koumbai. falls into the Caspian at its XE. corner.

(Cnmp. Levchine, Hordes et Steppes des Kirqhiz-

Kazaks, p. 65.) [E. B. J.]

ICHAXA ('IxaJ'a : £th. 'lxa<'7yos), a city of

Sicily, which, according to Stephanos of Byz.antium,

held out for a long time against the arms of the

Syracu.sans, whence he derives its name (from the

verb txavdu, a form equivalent to laxa^'^}. but
gives us no indication of the period to wliich tiiis

statement refers. The Ichanenses, however, are

mentioned by Phny (iii. 8. s. 14) among the sti-

pendiary towns of the interior of Sicily, though,

according to Sillig (at/ loc), the true reading is

Ip.anenses. [Hippana.] In either case we h.ave

no clue to the position of the city, and it is a mere
random conjecture of Cluverius to give the name of

Ichana to the ruins of a city which still remain at

a place called Vindicari, a few miles N. of Cajie

Pachynum, and which were identified (with still

less probability) by Fazello as those of Imachara.

[Imachara.] [E. H. B.]

ICHXAE i'lXfaC). a city of Bottiaca, in JMace-

donia, which Herodotus (vii. 123) couples with I'ella.

(Leake, Travels in Northern Greece, vol. iv. p.

582.) [E.B.J.]
ICHXAE ("Ix""", Isid. Char. p. 3 ; Stepli. B.

s. V ), a small fortified town, or castle, in Jleso-

potamia, situated on the river Bilecha, which itself

fiowed into the Euphrates. It is said by Isidorus to

have owed its origin to the Macedonians. There
be little doubt that it

the

called in Dion Cassins 'Ix^ia. (xl. 12), and i

tarch "ro'Xi'a* {Crass, c. ^5). According

fonner writer, it was the place where Cra.ssu5 over-

came Talymenus : according to the latter, that to

which the younger Cr.assus was persuaded to fiy

when wounded. Its exact position cannot be deter-

mined
; . but it is clear that it was not far distant

from the important town of Carrhae. [V.]
ICCIUS PORTUS. [iT.us.]

ICHTHYO'PHAGI {-Ixevoipdyoi, Diod. iii. 15,

seq.; Herod, iii. 1ft ; Pausan. i. 33. § 4; Plin. vi. 3U.

s. 32), were one of the numerous tribes dwelling

on each shore of the Red Sea which derived their

appellation from the principal article of their diet,

Fisli-euters, however, were not confined to this region

:

m the present day, savages, whose only diet is tish cast

ashore and cooked in the sun, are found on the coasts

of Xew Holland. The Aethiopian Ichtbyophagi, who
appear to have been the most numerous of these
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tribes, dwelt to the scnithwavJ of tlie Regio Troglo-

dytica. Of these, and other more inland races,

conceruin!; whose strange forms and modes of hfe

curious tales are related by the Greek and Koman
writers, a further account is given under Troglo-
dytes. [W. B. D.]

lCHTIIYOPn.\C.OKn.M .SINUS (•Ixei'o0a7u>/

k6atto!, I'tiil. vi. 7. § 13), was a deeply embayed
linrlion of the I'crMan piiir, in lat. 25° N., situated

between tlic headlands of the Sun and Asabt' on the

eastern co.ast of Arabia. The inhabitants of its bor-

ders were of the same mi.scd race— Aethiopo-Ara-

bian— with the Ichthyophairi of Aethiopi.a. The
bay was studded with islands, of which the prin-

cip.alwere Ara.li. , I .! illlnnis. [W. C. D.]

ICHTHVS^ I :: , :
IT !' 1

IC1.\NI. in l; i 111 the Itinerary as

a st.ltinnnn til-
: . I. :; : ;i lo Corfisfe (I.ii"ii.

ballniM'i \ i-i :, ne of the stations on e:u i I
li.

(\ii:i I
I li'i-icum, &c.) are unr^'i

Of I
i ; i is uncertain also. (./'

fiii-J. I .
; Ihiiford are susigestcd in lliu

j1/,.« .. "[R. G. L.]

I ( I i ' ;
.

'
,

1
- , n of G.allia Lugdunensis, is

pla. r,; ;;,. 1 , ..:i a road between Eevessium

(supj-nst-a lij be U. Vaulian) and Aquae Segete.

[Aquae Segete.] Icidmagus is probably hsen-

yeaitx or Issinliaux, which is SSW. of St. Etienne,

on the west side of the mountains, and in the basin

of the Upper Loire. Th'' i 'MilOnmr' nf name is

the chief re,ason for fixin- " 'il.!,.]

ICO'XII {-UdviOi), :ri \
i

"1 liallia.

Stl-alm (p. IS.-,") s.ivs: "A- i
'

: ,
, . ,„e the

v.« t:;. :,'.: t •
;;, ..

!
i . i' m-r and

a;;:,;', . - :
• •: .

'
. the Si-

cmn. , , I:,. • ,. I

••
,

•: -. M ..il. (Me-

dnlli), ' •
'.;•

'
,. ,!,-, These

Icni:ii i -
' same people, and

till- ,
' ; , ; ! ,

-^ nis to be merely a

ri'|iriii .
:.::' ! ;, \

' - \:uriOiKOVTiovs.

Tiir I' , : as some editions

hav. ,•
, m.-Medulli. The

as.vr! , .
i

I

,
, :

,.• I
I

,!>, cm the east side

of ilir I; . /. '' -.mi here, and
tli.-il ! vi- \nr.,;i ,., ', ,1 i!. Cav.ares, combined

with Stialjcs remark about the position of the Me-
dulli, show that the Tricorii and the Iconii are be-

tween the V'ocontii and the Mcdulli, who were on the

lliL'h Alps: and this is all that we know. [(i. L.J

ICO'NIUM {'lK6viov. Eth. 'lK,„-,.,\ : (,-;„,.

Kunjah, OT Konit/eli), was rcgardrd i:

'

Xenophon (Anab. i. 2. § 19) as li

town of Phrygia, while all later autii n). . . il-

it as the principal city pf Lycaonia. (Cic. nJ Fam.
iii. 6, 8, XT. 3.) Strabo (xii. p. 568) calls it a -no-

Mx^tof, whence we must infer that it was then

.still a small place ; but he adds that it was well

peopled, and was situated in a fertile district of

Lycaonia. Pliny (v. 27), however, and the Acts of

the Apostles, describe it as a very populous city, in-

habited by Greeks and Jews. Hence it would ap-

pear that, within a short periwl, the place h.ad greatly

risen in importance. In Pliny's time the territory

of Iconium formed a tetrarchy comprising 14 towns,

of which Iconium w.as the capital. On coins belonging

.to the reign of the emperor Gallienu.s, the town is

called a Roman colony, which was, prob.ably, only an

assumed title, as no author speak.s of it as a colony.

Under the Byz,intine emperors it was the metropolis

of Lycaonia, and is frequently mentioned (Hierocl.

p. 675); but it was wrested from them first by the

ICTIS.

S.aracens, and tifterwards by the Turks, who made it

the capital of an empire, the sovereigns of which
took the title of Sultans of Iconium. Under the

Turkish dominion, and during the period of the Cru-
sades, Iconium acquired its greatest celebrity. It is

still a large and populous town, and the residence of

a pasha. The place contains some architectural

remains and inscriptions, but they appear almost all

to belong to the Byzantine period. (Comp. Ainm.
Mare. xiv. 2 ; Steph. B. s. v. ; Ptol. v. 6. § 16;
Leake, Asia Minor, p. 48; Hamilton, &«earc/ie*,
vol. ii. p. 205, fol. ; Eckliel, vol. iii. p. 31; Sestini,

Geo. Num. p. 48.) The name Iconium led the an-
cients to derive it from tiKtav, which gave rise to the
fable that the city derived its name from an image
of Medusa, brought thither by Perseus (Eustath.oe/
Dionys. Per. 856) ; hence Stephanus B. maintains
that tlic name ought to be spelt ^Ixiviov, a form

I iimIIv i.iopted by Eustathius and the Byzantine

.! 1

1 also found on some coins. [L. .S.]

!' ' Kli .lUM. [Egoeigiuji.]
iCUb. [Ici's.]

ICOblTA'NI. [iLici.]

ICO'SIUM ^lK6<nav : Algier^a city on the coast

of Mauretania Caesariensis, E. of Caesarea, a colony
undpi- tl'f IliirTi ™i)Mrc, and presented by Vespasian
Willi !: / ,,. {Itin.Ant.f.\5; Mela, i.

li.
s 1

I J 1; Ptol. iv. 2. §6.) Its site,

aliii;. .11, Hi;,. ::i,l by the numbers of Ptolemy,
who ]W.nL-.s iL .'io \V . of the mouth of the Savus, has
been identitied with certainty by inscriptions dis-

covered by the French. (Pellissier, in the Explo-
ration Scientijique de VAlgirie, vol. vi. p. 350.)
M.any modern geographers, following Mannert, who
w.as misled by a confusion in the numbers of the

Itinerary, put this and all the neighbouring places

too far west. [Comp. loL.] [P. S.]

ICTIMU'LI or VICTIMU'LI ('Ikto^^ouAo.,

Strab.), a people of Cisalpine Gaul, situated at the

foot of the Alps, in the territory of Vercellae. They
are mentioned by Str.abo (v. p. 218), who speaks of

a village of the Ictimuli, where there were gold mines,

which he seems to place in the neighbourhood of

Vercellae; but the pass.age is so confused that it

would leave us in doubt. Pliny, however, who
notices the gold mines of the Victimuli among the

most productive in Italy, distinctly places them " in

agro Vercellensi." We learn from him that they

were at one time worked on so large a scale that a
law was passed by the Roman censors prohibiting

'i.': employment in them of more than 5000 men at

lire. (Plin. xxxiii. 4. s. 21.) Their site is not

more precisely indicated by either of the above

authors, but the Geographer of !;av> mi i lunii-ns

the " civitas, quae dicitur Viitiii:i;;i > .1

" near Eporedia, not far from tin' I. : : : A
j

'

(Geogr. Rav. iv. 30) ; .and a imi i . - : r has

traced the existence of tl;. r
.
:

, \ ,. ;inn>la
"

during the middle atzv-. .; it must
have been situated bet n, :i . '/on the

banks of the Elvo. Tin. . ,t !!. ni, init gold

mines, which appear to have bci-n worked during

the middle ages, may be still obser^'cd in the neigh-

bouring mountains. (Durandi, A Ipi Graie e Pat-
nine, pp. 110— 1 12 ; Walckenaer, Geogr. des Gaidet,

vol.i. p. 168.) [E.H.B.]
ICTIS, in Britain, mentioned by Diodorus Siculus

(v. 22) as an island lying off the coast of the tin

districts, and, at low tides, becoming a peninsula,

whither the tin was conveyed in waggons. St. Mi-
chael's Mount is the suggested locality for Ictis
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PfobaWy, liowever, there is a confusion between the i tlie

Isle (if Wisht, tlio Isle of Portland, the Scilly Isles, (71.

iin-l il;.' i^Ii' j; i ii.i-iii' i:i-l; iiife the name is sus- '/.I.'

j,i.!..i ! I,!, r. ,

''
]
Lv-Iral conditions beini:

I

S'

iliil', ,. :,i. I :, ,
.

,1 1 . , .:,', lined by the text of 1
.'i;

IDALIA, IDALIUM. 13

hole the form of the Greek letter c. (Dcmctr.
rah. xiii. V SflT.) The pnn.i|al livers of

direct line. Bj fnlh,« ::•
1

, ;
.

.

of these places to\v;u.N

the stream, we shall a ; I
'

\

ville names the small Mi-an \h'- 1.;,-. ; a ,.i

Walrkenaer names the site of Ictuduruni. I."

Hasti.k ViflUe. [G. L.]

ICUI-ISMA, a place in Gallia, mentioned by Au-
sonins (Ay), xv. 22) as a retired and lonely spot

where his friend Tetradius, to whom he addresses

this poetical epistle, was at one tirhe engaged in

teaching :
—

" Qnondam dorendi miii^re .idstrictnm c;ravi

Icuh.Mlia cum tc aliMond.act."

Iti as v..

Mt. Ida litLs its la

plirast. //. P. iv. 1

nate in three peali>

which it is tlie nu.i

leme, in the French department of Cha

river Charente.

ICUS ('iKos: Eth.'lKioi), one of the'

islands .ift' tlie coast of JIai'ia»ia

[G.l..]

xs.\i. 45.) rhanodenms wrote an account of tliis

insi^niticant island. (Steph. B. s. f.) It is now
called Sarakino. (LeaJce, Northern Greece, vol. iii.

p. 312.)

IDA, IDAEUS MONS G 'I5r;. I5a: Ida), a

range of mountains of Phrygia, belonging to the sys-

tem of Mount Taurus. It traverses western Mysia

in many branches, whence it was compared by the

ancients to tlie scolopendra or milliped (Strab. xiii.

p. 5S.')), its m,iin branch extending from the south-

east t" the north-west; it is of considerable height,

tlie highest point, called Gargarus or Gargaron,

rising about 4650 feet above the level of the sea.

The greater part is covered with wood, and con-

tains the sources of innumerable streams and many
rivers, whence Homer (//. viii. 47) calls the moun-

tain iroAuiri5o|. In the Homeric poems it is also

described as rich in wild beasts. (Comp. Strab.

xiii. pp. 602, 604 ;
Horn. //. ii. 824. vi. 2S3, viii.

170, xi. \t,n. IMC. \-],.v.. -a- '^. Hr. lUl. iii. -lu.

15; Ptol. >. -,
;
! r ::•;]''

about Zelcia ! '-!
.

Ida, while !..>. a-M l.a-aaa a,--. .-• |..|nl ,,; Lm.

south-west, two otiier suiiorainate r.iiigc.^, paning

from the princip.al s

teum, the other at _

the territory of Troy in a crescent ; while another

central ridge between the two, separating the valley

of the Scamander from that of the Siinois, g.ave to

CDiud. .^

TheL
connecter

ojan namesak
and the

Dactyls, 11 .lis r^ nt llietalliin

assigned lies to tlie

other. Wood was essen

smelting indf r^in ?:and the >

I'DACL'.-i (^'lOa/wi), a ;

Chersonese, inentioiied by 'II

his account of the

Cvrossema, and lint f

' lor.) [E. B. J.]

lU.M ('iSiAioi': Etii. 'UaXii
;l), atnun in Cvi.rus, adj.auin

100; VirL'. I

Thet. 96; I'n

{K>/pruSj vol. p. 153) identities it with llulin, dc-



Olympus. [K. B. J.]

IDIMIUM, a town in Lower Pannonia, on the east

of Sirmium, according to the Pent. Tab. ; in the Ka-

venna Geographer (iv. 19) it is called Idominiuqi.

Its site must be looked for in the neighbourhood of

Munvicza, [L S.]

IDIMUS, a town of uncertain site in Upper Moesia,

probably on iheMoratca in Servia. (_It. Ant. 134;

Tab. Peut.) [L. S.]

IDISTAVISUS CAMPUS, the famous battle-

field where Gennanicus, in A. D. 16, defeated Ar-

minius. The name is mentioned only by Tacitus

(Ann. ii. 16), who describes it as a "campus me-

dius inter Visurgim et colles," and further says of it,

that " ut ripae fluminis cedunt aut prominentia mon-
tiura resistunt, inaequaliter sinuatur. Pone tergum

insurgebat silva, editis in altum ramis et pura humo
inter arborum truncos." This plain between the

river Weser and the hills has been the subject of

much discussion among the modem histori.-ins of

Germany, and various places have been at different

times pointed out as answering the description of

Tacitus' Idistavisus. It was formerly believed that

it was the plain near Vegesack, below Bremen ;

more recent writers are pretty unanimous in believ-

ing that Germanicus went up the river Weser to a

point beyond the modern town of Minden, and

crossed it in the neighbourhood of Hausherge^

whence the battle probably tool^ place between Haiis-

berge and Rinteln, not farfrom the Porta Vestphalica.

(Ledebur, Land u. i^olk der Bructerer, p. 288.)

As to the name of the place, it used to be believed

that it had arisen out of a Roman asking a German
what the place was, and the German answering, " It

is a wiese" (it is a meadow) ; but Grimm {Deutsche

Mt/thol. p. 372. 2nd edit.) has shown that the plain

was probably called Idisiaviso, that is, " the maiden's

meadow" (from idisi, a m.aiden). [L. S.]

IDO'MENE CISo/ie'Mi, Ptol. iii. 13. § 39 ; Ido-

menia, Peut. Tai.), a town of Macedonia which the

Tabular Itinerary places at 12 M. P. from Siena,

the pass now called Demirhapi, or Iron Gate, on the

river Vard/uiri. Sitalces, on his route from Thrace

to Macedonia, crossed Mt. Cercine, leaving the Pae-

ones on his right, and the Sinti and Maedi on his

left, and descended upon the Axius at Idomene,

(Time. ii. 98.) It probably stood upon the right

bank of the Axius, as it is included by Ptolemy

{L c.) in Emathia, and was ne.ar Doberus, next to

which it is named by Hieroclcs among the towns of

Consular Macedonia, under the Byzantine empire.

(Ldki-. Norlh. Greece, vol. iii. p. 444.) [E. B. J.]

IDO'.MEXE. [Akgos A.MP1I1LOCHICL-.M.]

IDIiAE ("lo/iai, Ptol. iii. 5. § 23), a people of

Sannatia Eurojiaea, whose position cannot be made
out from the indications eiven by Ptolemy. (Scha-

farik. .Slar. Alt. vol. i. p.' 213.) [E. B. J.]

I'DWIAS ('ISpids), according to Steplmnus B.

(•!. v.), a town in Caria which had fonnerly home
the name of Chrysa-ris. Herodotus (v. 118) de-

scribes the river Mar.syas as flowing from a district

called Idrias ; and it is conjectured that Stratoniceia,

founded by Antiochus Soter, was built on the site of

the ancient town of Idrias. (Comp. Leake, Asia

Minor, p. 235 ; see Laodiceia.) [L. S.]

IDU'BEDA ('IJouSeSa, misspelt by Agathemcrus
^IvtovSaXSa, ii. 9: Sierra de Oca and Sierra de

Loremn), a great mountain chain of Hispania,

running in a SE. direction from the mountains of

IDUJIAEA.

the Cant.ibri to the Mediterranean, almost parallel

to the £bro, the b.isin of which it borders on tiie

W. Strubo makes it also parallel to the Pyrenees,

in conformity with his view of the direction of that

chain from N. to S. (Strab. iii. p. 161 ; Ptol. ii. 6.

§21.) Its chief offsets w
Bilbilis (Martial, i. 49, r, . ;.:-!, m
LIANLS (I,iv. xl. 39: ] 1

and, above all, M. OiiiiM I : \ ;,

it to the S. long before it r i ,, t ,

ought perhaps rather to be regarded

prolongation than as a mere branch.

M. Cain , near

iislUs-

. If from

;uid which

5 principal

[P. S.]

IDUMAEA ('lSov^la7a), the name of the country

inhabited by the descendants of Edom (or Esau),

being, in fact, only the classical form of that ancient

Semitic name. (Joseph. Ant. ii. 1. § I .) It is other-

wise called Mount Seir. {Gen. xxxii. 3, xxxvi. 8j
Deut. ii. 5 ; Joshua, xxir. 4.) It lay between

Mount Horeb and the southern border of Canaan
{Beut. i. 2), extending apparently as far south as

the Gulfo/Akaba {Deut. ii. 2-^8), as indeed its

poi-ts, Ezion-geber, and Eloth, are expressly assigned

to the " land of Edom." (2 Chron. viii. 17.) 'I'his

country w.ts inhabited in still more ancient times by
the Horims {Deut. ii. 12, 22), and derived its more
ancient name from their patriarch Seir {Gen. xxxvi.

20; comp. xiv. 6), as is properly maintained by
Reland, against the fanciful conjecture of Josephus

and others. {Palaestiiia, pp. 68, 69.) The Jewish
historian extends the mme Idumaea so far to the

north as to comprehena under it great part of the

south of Judaea ; as when he says that the tribe of

Simeon received as their inheritance that part of

Idumaea which borders on Egypt and Arabia. {Ant.

§ 22) He elsewhere calls Hebron the first city of

!. reckoning from the north. {B.J. iv. 9.

§ 7.) From his time the name Idumaea disappears

from geographical descriptions, except as an his-

torical appellation of the country that was then called

Gebalene, or the southern desert {fi Kara f>.e<rrin-

gpiav ^pijuoi, Euseb. Onom. s. v. AiAi^i), or Arabia.

The historical records of the Idumaeans, properly so

called, are very scanty. Saul made war upon them;
David subdued the whole country ; and Solomon

made Ezion-geber a naval station. (1 Sam. xiv. 47,

2 Sam. viii. 14 ; 1 Kings, xi. 15, ix. 26.) The
Edomites, however, recovered their national inde-

pendence under Joram, king of Judah (2 Kings,

xiv. 7), and avenged themselves on the Jews in

the cruelties which they practised at the capture

of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar. {Psalms, cxxxvii.

7.) It was probably during the Babylonish cap-

tivity that they extended themselves as far north

as Hebron, where they were attacked and subdued
by Judas Slaccabaeus. (1 Maccah. v. 65—68;
Joseph. Ant. xii. 8. § 6.) It was on this account

that the whole of the south of Palestine, about

Hebron, Gaza, and Eleutheropolis {Beit Jebrin),

came to be designated Idumaea. (Joseph. B. J.

iv. 9. § 7, c. Apion. ii. 9 ; S. Jerom. Comment, in

Obad. ver. 1 .) Meanwhile, the ancient seats of the

children of Edom had been invaded and occupied by
another tribe, the Nabiithaeans, the descendants of

the Ishmaelitc patri.irch Nehaioth [Nabathaei],
cap)

notice of Its general Icuures niuy here sufUce:—
" Omnis australis rcgio Idumaeorum de Elenthero-



poll iisqno ad Petram et A
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1 (hacc est possessio I Imvint; first confined in the hippodrome the most
lias habet; et propter illustrious men of the country, with the

'

Afri •PI'*'

terrae compenset pecorum multitudine." (Prolog.

adAmosum.) [G. W.]
IDUNUM, a town in the extreme south of Pan-

nonia (Plol. ii. 14. § 3), which, from inscriptions

found on the spot, is identified with the modern

Judenburff. [L. S.]

JEBUS, JEBUSI'TES. [Jerusalem.]
JEHOSHAPHAT, VALLEY OF. [Jeru-

S.Vt.F.M.]

lENA, in Britain, mentioned by Ptolemy (ii. 3.

§ 2) as an estuary between the outlets of the rivers

Abra\'annus and Deva to the south of the promon-
toiy of the Novantae (=ir(^;ore Bat/). [R. G. L.]

lEHABKl'GA. [Ar.4BKIc,\.]

JERICHO (_'UpiX(i,'l(pix<'''h Strab.),a strongly

fortified city of the Canaanites, miraculously taken
by Joshua, who utterly destroyed it, and prohibited

it from being rebuilt under pain of an anathema
(Josh. ii. vi,), which was braved and incurred by
Hiel of Bethel, five centuries afterwards, in tlie reisn

of Ahab, king of Israel. (1 Kings, xvi. 34.) It

then became a school of the prophets. (2 Kings, ii.

4, 5.) It lay in the border of Benjamin, to which
tribe it was assigned (Jos/i. xviii. 12, 21), but \T.-is

not far from the southern borders of Ephraim (xvi.

1). It is mentioned in tlie New Testament in con-

nection with the wealthy revenue-farmer Zacchaeus,
who resided there, and probably farmed the govern-

ment dues of its rich and well cultivated" plain.

Josephus describes it as well situated, and fruitful

in palms and balsam. (Ant. W. 8. § 1, S. J. i. 6.

§ 6.) He places the city 60 stadia from the Jor-

dan, l.'iO from Jerusalem (B. J. iv. 8. § 3), the
intervening country being a rocky desert. He ac-

counts for the narrow limits of the tribe of Benjamin
by the fact that Jericho was included in that tribe,

the fertility of which far surp,Tssed the richest soil

in other parts of Palestine (j§ 21, 22). Its plain

was 70 stadia long by 20 wide, irrigated by the waters

of the fountain of Elisha, which possessed almost
miraculous properties. (Ant. iv. 8. §§ 2, 3.) It w.is

one of the eleven toparchies of Judaea. (B. J. iii. 2.)

Its pahn grove was granted by Antony to Cleopatra

(i. 18. § 5), and the subsequent possession of this

envied district by Herod the Great, who first farmed
the revenues for Cleopatra, and then redeemed them
(Ant. xiv. 4. §§ 1, 2), probably gave occasion to

the proverbial use of his name in Horace (Ep. ii. 2.

184):—
" cessare et luderc et ungi,

Praeferat Herodis palmetis pinguibus."

It is mentioned by Strabo (xvi. p. 763) and Pliny

(v. 14) in connection with its palm-trees and foun-

tains. The former also alludes to the palace and

its garden of Kalsam, the cultivation and collecting

of which is more fully described by Pliny (xii. 25).

The palace was built by Herod the Great, as his

own residence, and there it w as that he died

;

where he left the tenth legiun (j5. J. iv. 8. § 1 , 9. § 1)

;

but he does not mention its destruction by Titus on
account of the perfidy of its inhabitants; a'fact which
is supplied by Ensebius and St. Jerome. They adil

that a tliird city had been built in its ste.ad; but that

the ruins nf iioth tiie former were still to be seen.

referred to this Latest . i:;. ,

..
'i!. '; I. fiv jii.'ntly men-

tioned ill the media. \ i! i'jiey stand
on the skirts of the I.: :, tliit shuts in

the valley of the Joni.Di "ii ii.' ,\r i, about three

hours distant from the nver. 1 hey are very exten-

sive, but present nothing of interest. The waters of

the fountain of Elisha, now 'Ain-es-SuUcm, well

answer to the glowing description of Josephus, and
still fertilise the soil in its immediate neighbourhood.

But the palms, balsam, sugar-canes, and roses, for

which this Paradise was formeriy celebrated, have
all disappeared, and the modern Riha consists only

of the tents of a Bedouin encampment. [G. W.]
lERNE, is a better form for the ancient name of

Ireland than Hibersia, Ibernia, Ivernia, &c.,

both as being nearer the present Gaelic name Eri,

and as being the oldest form which occurs. It is

the form found in Aristotle. It is also the form
found in the poem attributed to Orpheus on the

Argonautic expedition, which, spurious as it is, may
nevertheless be as old as the time of Onomacritus
(i. e. the reign of the first Darius) :

—
— yriaotfftv 'lepviatv aaaov 'tKoj/xat.

(Orpheus, 1164, ed. Leipzig, 1764.)

Aristotle (<7e Mundo, c. 3) writes, that in the ocean

beyond the Pillars of Hercules " are two islands,

called Britannic, v,>rv ]a>-..p. AH.inn a."l T'-n,.. I.e-

yond the Crl' , '

\
•

\
'< .'..i^ -si.

!
;. r v :;_' i t'le

form is Iri-; i: 1, ' !; ^,

who were ,, . >, „ ,,., ,. l,:7i : .s

lerne thef.u^.c.-t v;...i^c h..i;li-'.a;ii^ lii.wi C't-jtua.

It was too cold to be other than barely habitable, the

parts beyond it being absolutely uninhabited. The
reported distance from Cellica is 500 stadia. The

to the

ivhich wa

In:

adding, h.iu' -, ! ;•
1 : i .t'lmit)

bably the .- n •
i

' .irus

The form ii.
]'

i i- li-

the luxuriaiitc ul lii. I .
,

M ;-ri.it as to cause

the cattle who feed . ill I :
: ',

, "icasionally

taken off. Pliny's f";:: !i
:

i ; , . .'io). So-
linus, whose form is 11;' :; i. i ; n ihr statement

of Mela as to the pa.sturr. and aaos mat no snakes
are found there. Warlike beyond the rest of her sex,

the Hibernian mother, on the birth of a male child,

places tlie tirst morsel of food in his mouth with the

point of a sword (c. 22). Avienus, probably from
the similarity of the name to Upa, writes :—

" Ast in duobus in Sacram, sic insulam

Dixere prisci, solibus cursus rata est.

Haec inter undas inulta cespitem jacit

Eainque late geus Hibernorum colit."

(OmMant. 109—113.)

i autliorities were Carth.agii Jlore im-
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portant than these scanty notices, and, indeed, more
important than all the notices of Ireland put together,

is the text of I'tolemy. In this author the details

for Ireland ('loupwa) are fuller, rather than scantier,

than those for Great Britain. Yet, as Ireland was
never n-iluted, or even explored by the Romans, his

autii" ; ;. ;i; I. c\. i"en other than Latin. Along
Willi:;, I ,

'

; ik-u another, viz., that of the

earih : I
i it le'pnj) being full as early as

the iMiii' : 1 i:iii:ii;i; earlier, if we attribute the

Argonaiitie jKtein to Onomacritus; earlier, too, if we
suppose that Hanno was the authority of Avienus.

If not Koman, the authorities for lerne must have

been Greek, or Phoenician,— Greek from Marseilles,

riioenician from either the mother-country or Car-

thage. The probabihties are in favour of the Latter.

On the other hand, early as we may make the first

voyage from Carthage (via Spain) to Ireland, we
find no traces of any permanent occupancy, or of any

intermixture of blood. The name feme was native

;

though it need not necessarily have been taken from

the lernians themselves. It may been Iberian

(Spanish) as well. Some of the names in Ptolemy
— a large proportion— are still current, e.g. Li-

boius, Senus, Oboca, Birgus, Eblana, Nagnatae, &e.,

= Lift/, Shannon, Avoca, Barrow, Dublin, Con-

naught, &c. Ptolemy gives us chiefly the names of

the Irish rivers and promontories, which, although

along a sea-board so deeply indented as that of Ire-

land not always susceptible of accurate identification,

are still remarkably true in the general outline.

What is of more importance, inasmuch as it shows

that his authorities had gone inland, is the fact of

seven towns being mentioned :— " The inland towns

are these, Khigia, Rhaeba, Laverus, MacoUcum,
IJanum, another Khigia, Turnis."

The populations are the Vennicnii and Rhobogdii,

in Ulster; the Nagnatae, in Connaught; the Erdini

and Erpeditani, between the Nagnatae and Ven-
nicnii; the Utemi and Vodiae, ia Afunster; and the

Autcri, Gangani, the Velibor.-ve (or Ellebri), between

the Uterni and Nagnatae. This leaves Leinster for

the Brigantes, Coriondi, Menapii, Cauci, Blanii,

Vol until, and Darnii, the latter of whom may have

been in Ulster. Besides the inland towns, there was
a Menapia (jt6\ts) and an Eblana (iro'Ais) on the

coast.

Tacitus merely states that Agricola meditated the

conquest of Ireland, and that the Irish were not very

different from the Britons:— "Ingenia, cultusque ho-

minum baud multum a Britannia differunt." (^Ar/ric.

24.)

It is remarkable th.it on the eastern coast one

British and two German names occur,— Brigantes,

Cauci, and Jlenapii. It is more remarkable that

two of these names are more or less associated on

the continent. The Chauci lie north of the Jle-

napii in Germany, though not directly. The inference

from this is by no means easy. Accident is the last

i-esource to the ethnographical philologist; so that

more than one writer has assumed a colonisation.

Such a fact is by no means improbable. It is not

much more diflicult for Germans to have been in

Wexford in the second century than it was for

Northmen to liave been .so in the eighth, ninth, and
tentli. On the other hand, the root vi-n-p seems to

liave been Celtic, and to have been a common, rather

than a proper, name; since Pliny gives us the island

Monapia= A nfflesea. No opinion is given as to the

nature of these coincidences.

. Of none of the Irish tribes mentioned by Ptolemy

JERUSALEM,

do we meet any separate subst.antive notice, a notice

of their playing any part in history, or a notice of

their having come in contact with any otlier nation.

They appear only as details in the list of the popu-
lations of leme. Neither do the lemi appear col-

lectively in history. They lay beyond the pale of

the cltissical (Roman or Greek) nations, just as did

the tribes of Northern Germany and Scandinavia;

and we know them only in their geography, not in

their history.

But they may have been tribes unmentioned by
Ptolemy, which do appear in history ; or the names
of Ptolemy may have been changed. Ptolemy
says nothing about any Scoti ; but Clandian does.

He also connects them with Ireland:—
" maduenmt Saxone fuso

Orcades ; mcaluit Pictorum sanguine Thnle
Scotorum cumnlos iievit glacialis leme."

(£)e Tert. Consul. Svnorii, 72—74.)

Again :
—

" totum quum Scotus Icmen
Movit."

(/« Prim. Consul. Stilich. ii. 252.)

The extent to which the cuiTcnt opinions as to the

early history of the Gaels of Scotland rniilirin the

ideas suggested by the text of Claiiihm i- . nil 1

under Scoti. At present it may I

may easily have been either a gi Hi; ;. i - i

of the tribes mentioned in detail by I'l-ic:;.; , ui l! u

a British instead of a Gaelic name. At any rate, the

Scoti may easily have been, in the tune of Ptolemy,

an Irish population.

Two other names suggest a similar question,—
Belgae, and AttacottL "The claim of the latter to

have been Irish is better than that of the former.

The Attacotti occur in more than one Latin writer;

the Belgae (Fir-bolgs) in the Irish annals only.

[See Attacotti, and Belgae of Britannia.]
The ethnology of the ancient leme is ascertained

by that of modem Ireland. The present population

belongs to the Gaelic branch of the Celtic stot.k ; a

population which cannot be shown to have been

introduced within the historical period, wlijKt tlie

stock of the time of Ptolemy cannot be sb.nvn to

have been ejected. Hence, the inference that the

population of leme consisted of the ancestors of the

present Irish, is eminently reasonable, — so rcason-

l-hi^1

That English

\e been intruduced

;
;,i;;»h (Iberie) and

. ,11 intrc«luccd in the

it took place Leiiig douljtful. Tlie iin'St (antii.iis

investigators of Irish archaeology hme lieviint. il to

pronounce any existing remains ciihir I'iim ni. ijn i.r

Iberian. Neither are there any renuiin- nl'ci.ilili- to

pagan Rome. [R. G. L.]

lERNUS, in Ireland, mentioned by Ptolemy (ii.

2. § 4) as the most southern of two rivers (the

Durus being the other) lying between the Senus,

{Shannon) and the Southern Promontory {Mizen

//earf)^ either the Kenmare or the Bantry Bay
River. [R. G. L]
JERUSALEM, the ancient capital of Palaestine,

and the seat of the Hebrew kingdom.

I. Najies.

The name by which this ancient capital is most

commonly known was not its original appellation,

but apparently comi»unded of two earlier names^
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Jehoshapliat is occupied by a liigli rocky nV^e or

swell of land, which attains its highest eievatioa a

little without the north-west angle of the present

town. The city, then, occupied the termination of

this broad swell of land, being isolated, except on the

north, by the two great valleys already described,

towards which the ground declined rapidly from all

parts of the city. This rocky promontory is, how-

ever, broken by one or two subordinate valleys, and

the declivity is not uuifm-m.

(3) There is. f;- . . .Mii, :i:i.-I:i;' v.i".y, very

inferior in ma-iii. ,
I'- the

city, but of gre:it I i ,
i.

: >; • ; il view,

as being the in:iiii „i ji i;l . .1 t. .: i:- ;: .iitioned

by Josephus in his ili-siri|,tion of iIil- city. Tliis

valley of the Tyropoeon (cheese-makers) meets the

Valley of Hinnom at the Pool of Siloam, very iie.w

its junction with the Valley of Jehoshaphat, and can

be distinctly traced through the city, .along the west

side of the Temple enclosure, to the Damascus gate,

where it opens into a small plain. The level of this

valley, running as it does through the midst of a

city that has undergone such constant vicissitudes

and such repeated destruction, has of course been

gi-eatly raised by the desolations of so many gene-

rations, but is so marked a feature in modem as in

former times, that it is singular it was not at

once recognised in the attempt to re-distribute the

ancient .Jerusalem from the descriptions of Josephus.

It would be out of place to enter into the arguments

for this and other identifications in the topography

of ancient Jerusalem ; the conclusions only can be

stated, and the various hypotheses must be sought

in the works referred to at the end of the article.

l/ills. — .\ncient Jeru.salem, according to Jo-

aephus, occupied " two eminences, which fronted each

other, and were divided by an intervenuig ravine, at

the brink of which the closely-built houses termi-

nated." This ravine is the Tyropoeon, already re-

ferred to, and this division of the city, which the

historian observes from the earliest period, is of the

utmost iin|""ti!ir» in the topography of Jerusalem.

Thi- iv'
! :

• • :i)tc'iinedi.-ite valley are more

(1) / . ,7 '
. ,

— Of these eminences, that

which li..j uj ..il u ilie Upper City was by much the

loftier, and in its lengtii the straiter. This emi-

nence, then, for its strength, used to be called the

stronghold by king D.ivid but by us it was called

the Upper Agora.

(2) TheLower City.—" The other eminence, which

was called Acra, and which supported the Lower
City, was in shape gibbous (o,u(^iKupTos).

(3) The Temple J/oani.—" Opposite to this latter

was a third eminence, which was naturally lower

than Acra, and was once separated from it by another

broad ravine: but aftc-rw^uds, in the times when the

Asmoii.ii- 111 . 1,: I,,:, i;,,;, ;:::,. I up the ravine,

wishii!.: ! upie; and having

level!''! i \ . made it lower, so

that 111 I.... ii:'>: 1, ' Hi 1 lujle might be seen

rising abovf utlit-r objects.

'• But the ravins called the Tyropoeon (cheese-

makers), wliich we mentioned as dividing the emi-

nences of the Upper City and the Lower, reaches to

Siloam ; for so wo call the .spring, both sweet and

abundant. But on their outer sides the two emi-

nences of the city were hemmed in within deep

ravine-s, and, by reason of the precipices on either

side, there was no approach to them from any

quarter.- («. ./»'/. v. 4, .5.)
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This, then, was the disposition of the ancient city,

on which a few remarks must be made before we
proceed to tlie new city. The two-fold division,

which, as has been said, is recognised by Josephus

from the first, is implied also in the sacred narrative,

not only in the account of its capture by the Israelites,

and subsequently by David, but in all such passages

as mention the city of David or Mount Sion as dis-

tinct from Salem and Jerusalem. (Comp. Josh. xv.

63; Jntlges, i. 8, 21 ; 2 Sam. v. 6—9 ; Psalms,

Ixxvi. 2, &c.) The account given by Josephus of

the taking of the city is this: that " the Israelites,

having besieged it, after a time took the Lower
City, but the Upper City was hard to be taken

by reason of the strength of its walls, and the nature

of its position" (Ant. v. 2. § 2); and, subse-

quently, that " D.avid laid siege to Jerusalem, and

took the Lower City by assault, while' the citadel

still held out" (vii. 3. § 1). Having at length got

possession of the Upper City also, " he encircled the

two within one wall, so as to form one body "
(§ 2).

This could only be effected by taking in the inter-

jacent valley, which is apparently the part called

Jliilo.

(-1) But when in process of time the city over-

flowed its old boundaries, the hill JBezetha, or AV«j

CUff, was added to the ancient hills, as is thus

described by Josephus:—^" The city, being over-

abundant in population, began gradually to creep

beyond its old walls, and the people joining to the

city the region which lay to the north of the temple

and close to the hill (of Acra), advanced consider-

ably, so that even a fourth eminence was surrounded

with habitations, viz. that which is called Bezetha,

situated opposite to the Antonia, and divided from it

by a deep ditch ; for the ground had been cut through

on purpose, that the foundations of the Antonia

might not, by joining the eminence, be easy of ap-

proach, and of inferior height."

The Antoni.!, it is necessary here to add, in anti-

cipation of a more det.ailed description, was a castle

situated at the north-western angle of the outer

enclosure of the Temple, occupying a precipitous

rock 50 cubits high.

It is an interesting fact, and a convenient one to

faciUt.ite a description of the city, that the several

parts of the ancient city are precisely coincident with

the distinct quarters of modem Jerasalem : for that,

1st, the Armenian and Jewish quarters, with the

remainder of Mount Sion, now excluded from the

walls, composed the Upper City; 2dly, the Ma-
hommedan quarter corresponds exactly with the

Lower City ; 3dly, that the Haram-es-Sherif, or

Noble SanctuiH-y , of the Moslems, occupies the Temple

Mount ; and 4thly, that the Haret (quarter) Bab-el-

Hitta is the declivity of the hill Bezetha, which

attains its greatest elevation to the north of the

modern city wall, but was entirely included within

the wall of Agrippa, together with a considerable

space to the north and west of the Lower City, in-

cluding all the Christian quarter.

The several parts of the ancient city were enclosed

by distinct walls, of which Josephus gives a minute

description, which must be noticed in detail, as fur-

nishing the fullest account we have of the city as it

existed during the Roman period; a description which,

is far as it relates to tlie Old city, will serve for tho

elucidation of the ante-Babylonish capital,— as it is

clear, from the account of the rebuilding of the walls

by Nehemiah (iii., vi.), that the new fortifications

followed tlie course of the ancient enceinte.
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III. W,M.I^.

1. Upper Cily and Old Wall.— " Of the tlivce

walls, the old one was difficult to be taken, both on

account of the ravines, and of the eminence above

them on which it was situated. But, in inIliM'T! :«

the advantage of the position, it was alsi !'

built, as David and Solomon, and the Ivi;

them, were veiy zealous about the work. l;i_i,,: \.__

towards the north, from the tower calk'il lli|.iii. u.-.,

and passing through the phice called Xyslus, then

joining the council chamber, it was united to the

western cloister of the Temple. In the other di-
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The towers were constructed of white marble, in

blocks of 20 cubits long, 1(1 wide, and 5 deep, so

e.'sactly joined togetlicr that each tower appeared to

be one mass of rock."

Now, the modern citadel of Jerusalem occupies the

Jafla gate, is i

monly known
3 inches long,

to remark, tli.at the «,r.: .- !. not by the

direction in which til. y :, : ;iiterwhich

they face; i.e. the wail : I i othesouth"

i:, the south wall, a;, i
^.' li :lr'.:hi.: .-o th.tt the

11;||,„ T"v,,, >,„:,:, 1, :; ; i\w .\ W. auglc of the

t;, :
:. :i.- .Ir.^cription of the city

\\;i! ., i[ i~ ,1 I- ' 111 I'.i' (II iin^lance that we are able

( 1
) The Hippie Tower is mentioned in connection

with two neighbouring towers on the same north

wall, all biiilt by Herod the Great, and connected

with his splendid palace that occupied the north-

west angle of the Upper City. " These towers," says

the historian, ' 5urpas.sed all in the world in extent,

beauty, and strength, and were dedicated to the

memory of his brother, his friend, and his best loved

wife.

" The Hippicus, named from his friend, was a

square of ia cubits, and thirty high, entirely solid.

.\l.i. . ;li'
I

111 V. lii.h was solid, and constructed with

1':. : , I, a reservoir for the rain-water,

^11 .
, , ;ii: and above this a house of two

sli>:;r ,

1'")
I ilii:^ bi^h, divided into ditierent apart-

ments; above which were battlements of 2 cubits, on

a parapet of 3 cubits, making the whole height SO

(2) " The Tower Phusaelus,vhich was named from

his brother, was 40 cubits square, and solid to the

height of 40 cubits ; but above it was erected a

cloister 10 cubits high, fortified with breastworks

and ramparts ; in the middle of the cloister was

carried up another towrr, liividrd into custly cham-

bers and a bath-rituni, ^ > tlcit tliv tower was in

nothing inferior to a p:il;u.'. Its suiii;iiit was adorned

with parapets and balllL-menls, inuie than the pre-

ceding. It was in all 90 cubits high, and resembled

the tower of I'harus near Alexandria, but was of

much larger circumference.

(3) " The Tower Mariamne was solid to the height

of 30 cubits, and 20 cubits square, having above a

richer and mote exquisitely ornamented dwelling.

Its entire height was 55 cubits.

" Such in size were the three towers ; but they

looked much larger through the site which tliey

occupied ; for both the old wall itself, in the range of

which they stood, was built upon a lofty eminence,

and likewise a kind of crest of this eminence reared

itself to the height of 30 cubits, on which the towers

being situated received much additional elevation.

ur any nnjin t>v .sp:ic'/ iii u. i ol' i.'\^er part of this

platform is, indeed, the solid rock merely cut into

shape, and faced with mas-sive masonry, which rock

rises to the height of 42 feet. This rock is doubt-

less the crest of tlie hill described by Josephus as

30 cubits or 45 feet high. Now, if the dimensions

of Hippicus and I'hasaelus, as already given

nparal with thuse i.f tin- iiUKlfrn towers

north sid-i.f r. . il i.ii!, •' f;,.; il.i' ihedin,

of that ii! 1 V,
,

:
. ,v;iuse si

detenninoi ,
|

.,, : • ,• nitisl:

width of till! Mv ti.wrr-also ditrnnliicd by

rock—so nearly with the si|u:ire of I'hasaeli

there can be no difficulty in deciding upoi

identity of position. JIariamne has entire

appeared.
" To these towers, situated on the nort:

joined whhin—

the

(4) '• The lloijal Palace, sui-pas

30cub.ts i I,

with ditierent c

courts, planted

Ig .-ill I.nw

This n 1
• 1, .

1

e.xagg.Ti,i

a lar-.M-

probably

edge ol J

the Annt
this part uf the wall,

mans when thev kne

seem to lave trans

times, as the wcM t

is called ^irort. (,/ '

(5) As the A,.

le western

: garden of

d tuwers of

of Gaza.

properly a covered portico .attached to the Greek

Gymnasium, which commonly had uncovered walks

connected with it. (^Dict. Ant. p. 580.) As
the Jerusalem Xystus was a place where public

meetings were occasionally convened {Bell. Jud. ii.

6. § 3), it must be understood to be a wide public

c2
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proinenaJe, tlioagli not necessarily connected with .1

gjinnasium, bat perhaps rather with another palace

which occupied " this extremity of the Upper City;"

for the name was given also to 3 terraced walk with

colonnades attached to Roman villas. (Viiruv. v. 1 1 .)

(6) The Home of the Asmanaeans was above the

Xystus, and was apparently occupied as a palace by

the Younger Agrippa; for, when he addressed the

multitude assembled in the Xystus, lie placed his

Bister Berenice in the house of the Asmonaeans, that

she might be visible to them. (B. J. I. c.)

(7) The Causewmj. At the Xystus we are told

a ca?i5eK'rty(7e(/)i»pa)joined the Temple to the Upper

City, and one of the Temple gates opened on to this

cauiseway. That the yepvpa was a causeway and

not a bridge, is evident from the cipression of Jo-

seplius in another passage, where he says that the

valley was interrupted or filled up, for the passage

(t^s tpdpayyoi eis Sto^ov aireiKrj^fieyijs, Ant. sv.

11. §5.). As the Tyropoeon divided the Upper

from the Lower City, and the Temple Mount was

attached to the Lower, it is obvious that the Tyro-

poeon is the valley here mentioned. This earth-

wall or embankment, was the work of Solomon,

and is the only monument of that great king in

Jerusalem that can be certainly said to have escaped

the ravages of time ; for it exists to the present day,

serving the same purpose to the Mahometans as

formerly to the Jews: the approach to the Mosk
enclosure from the Bazaars passes over this cause-

way, which is therefore the most frequented thorough-

fare in the city. (Williams, Holi/ City, vol. ii.

pp. .-jgG - 397, and note, pp. 601— 607.)

It is higlilv probable that the Xystus wa£ nothing

else than the wide promenade over this mound,

adorned with a covered cloister between the trees,

with which the Rabbinical traditions assure ns that

Solomon's causew.ay was shaded. It is clear that

the north wall of the Upper City must have crossed

the valley by this causeway to the Gate Shallecheth,

which is explained to mean the Gate of the Embank-
ment. (1 Chron. xxvi. 16.)

(8) The Council- Chamber ($ov\ri, /SouAeutt)-

ptoy) is the ne.\t place mentioned on the northern

line of wall, as the point where it joined the western

portico of the Temple. And it k remarkable that

the corresponding office in the modem town occupies

the same site ; the Mehkemeh, or Council-Chamber of

the Judicial Divan, being now found immediately

outside the Gate of the Chain, at the end of the

causeway, corresponding in position to the Shalle-

cheth of the Scriptures.

We have now to trace the wall of the Upper City

in the opposite direction from the same point, viz.

the Hippie Tower at the NW. angle. The points

noticed are comparatively few. " It first ran south-

ward (i. e. with a western aspect), through a place

called Bethso, to the Gate of the Essenes; then,

taming E., it ran (with a southern aspect) above

the fountain of Siloam; thence it bent northward,

and ran (with an eastem aspect) to the Pool of

Solomon, and extent'ing as far as a place called

Ophla, was joined to the eastern cloister of the

Temple."

ii. On the West Front neither of the names which

occur are found again in the notices of the city: but

Bethso may safely ho assigned to the site of the

giirdcn of the Armenian Convent, and the Gate of

the Essenes may bo fixed to a spot not very far

from the S\V. comer of the modern city, a little to

the W. of the Tomb of David, near which a re-

JERUSALEM.

markable ridge seems still to indicate the founda-

tions of the ancient city wall.

iii. Along the south face of the Upper City the

old wall may still be traced, partly by scarped rock

and partly by foundations of the ancient wall, which
hav&served as a quarry for the repairs of the neigh-

bouring buildings for many ages. Its course from
this point to the Temple is very difficult to deter-

mine, as the steep declivity to the Tyropoeon would
make it extremely inconvenient to carry the wall in

a straight line, while, on the contrary, the absence

of all notice of any deviation from a direct line in a
description in which the angles are uniformly noted,

would seem to imply that there was no such deflec-

tion in its course. As it is cle-ir, however, that the

Upper City was entirely encompassed with a wall of

its own, nowhere noticed by Josephus, except so far

as it was coincident with the outer wall, it may be

safely conjectured that this east wall of the Upper
City followed the brow of the ridge from the south-

east angle of the Hill Sion, along a line nearly co-

incident with the aqueduct ; while the main wall con-

tinued its easterly course down the steep slope of

Sion, across the valley of the Tyropoeon, not far

from its mouth,—a little above the Pool of Siloam,

—

and then up the ridge Ophel, until it reached the

brow of the eastem valley. It may serve to coun-

tenance this theory to observe, that in the account

of this wall in Nehemiah there is mention of " the

stairs that go down from the city of David," by
which staurs also the procession went np when en-

compassing the city wall. (iii. 15, xii. 37.)
iv. The further course of the old wall to the

eastem cloister of the Temple is equally obscure, as

the several points specified in the description are not

tap,able of identification by any other notices. These

are the Pool of Solomon and a place called Ophla, in

the description already cited, to which may be added,

from an incidental notice, the Basilica of Grapte or

Monobazus. (B. J. v. 8. § 1.)

The Pool of Solomon has been sometimes iden-

tified with the Fountain of the Virgin, from which
the Pool of Siloam is supplied, and sometimes
with that very pool. Both solutions are unsatis-

factory, for Siloam would scarcely be mentioned s
second time in the s.-ime passage under another

name, and the fountain in question cannot, with any
propriety, be called a pool.

The place called Ophla— in Scripture Ophel—
is commonly supposed to be the southem spur of

the Temple Mount, a narrow rocky ridge extending

down to Siloam. But it is more certain that it is

used m a restricted sense in this passage, than that

it is ever extended to the whole ridge. (See HoIi/

Citij, vol. ii. p. 365, note 7.) It was apparently a
large fortified building, to the south of the Temple,

connected with an outlying tower {Nehem. iii. 27,

28), and probably situated near the southem extre-

mity of the present area of the Slosk of Omar. And
the massive angle of ancient masonry at the SE.

comer of the enclosure, " impending over the Valley

of Jehoshaphat, which here actually bends south-

west round the comer, having a depth of about

130 feet," may possibly have belonged to the "out-

lying tower," as it presents that appearance within

('//. C. vol. ii. pp. 311,317). It is clear, in any case,

that the wall under consideration must have joined

the eastern cloister of the Temple somewhere to the

north of this angle, as tlie bend in the valley indi-

cated by Dr. Robinson would have precluded tha

possibility of a junction at this angle.
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2. The Second Wall, and the LoKa- Citi/.— Thc

account of the second wall in Josephus, is very

meagre. He merely says that it began at the Gate

Gennath, a place in the old wall ; an

termination ithe Lower City, had

the Fortress Antonia."
' There is here no cvi.' ' i :!, •

i :
! . i' ;!n i;.ii,.

Gennath. It is, h"\y .

.
,
r '.is

between the Hippi' ! \
,

lii.'

north-west angle of li.u L,
i

:
I

i

: ^y

the extensive'palace uf H..iv,! '
, i;s

imposing towers stood on the iini ; i

' n!,l

wall, where a rocky crest ruse i ; i; > .;ii

cubits, which would ff 'in™- irv, ;:v

of an exit from tlio . ! n 1 . 1 I .i v'

of the tower. Otli.r ,:

that there was a ih;,
,

. i
'

i i
,

.

third and the sec(.'iiil \.iii .i: ;: i.

comparatively free from buiKiiii_ .
i ii.;i

considerable p.art of the north n.r ^

,
' ly

unprotected by the spcoinl wi.!
: .

i
.

; i-.

having taken the nn'ei ^v:i!I, i: ri-

New City, in front nt' '!- 1: !

''
i /; ./ , ]\i

§5); Titus attack.' I

part, "both becau.^'; i; .. . - < -
:

'" i;ri 1

.

-

where, inasmuch as tins ]ait ul tla- >\t-A Cny «.„

thinly inhabited, and ali'orded an easy passage to

the third (or inmost) wall, through which Titus

had hoped to take the Upper City " (v. 6. § 2).

AccordinL'Iv. wl:.-n tll.^ I -i-i;^ Im.! rnrrirj tl;n nut. r
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tlien, passing opposite to the Jlonuments of Helena,

and beiiii: produced thruUL'h the Iloval r:ivc>, it

stones :.'ii ( u

by the Jews
battlements.

(1) As the

the be: of 25 cubits, with

of the Hippie Tower lias been

already fixed, the first p>int to be noticed in this

third wall is the Psephine Tower, which, Joseplius

informs us, was the most wonderful part of this

great work, situated at its north-west quarter, over

..ikI .i;.(ri;c ei.^triii 111 li.e iiiidol ,.1 liie 1 im.» liirlber

confirms their identity, as we are inl'oniied that the

towers were furnished with reservoirs for the rain

and i other

priests nionuiiieul. I : .M !!..! i, Imilit

identical with tlie t;i;!' - ii ii i great

distance from the ir.: .1 lie- nr.iiu-

ment must, therefore, .:,: r. .n i; e 50 f.-rt to

tlie east of this, also in tlie aiiulo t.irnieil by the

north wall of the Upper City and the southern part

of the second wall.

There is the head of an old arehway still existing

above a heap of niii]-, .;; i
]

'
:

.' .' 1
';'

between the Hippie Ti i,
i

,
: i' - '

of Mount Sion, wheri

hill brings it neiirlv !. a 1
•

I
viDi tli' .!-. I:\;iv

to the north. This would atlurd a g..od sturtuii;-

point for the second wall, traces of which may still

be discovered in a fine north of tliis, quite to the

Damascus gate where are two chambers of ancient

and very massive masonry, which appear to have

flanked an old gate of the second wall at its weakest

part, where it crossed the valley of the Tyropueon.

the line of Tl;.' \x.- . »' m;v v.^a 1..,, ,...i);; ,,..ir il,.'

Gate of 11.. .

carried al.n. ::, ' .
•

1
\ \ .

.angle of lie. 1 rlr. \ .

. . -

in connection with wl, .| In l.u.

3. The Third: W„i'. .
'.

' ./.,,— ll„.

third wall, which en. I..-. .; :i \. ;. . ., , . i.lIi;.. s|.a. ..

to the north of the old city, was the work of Herod

Agrippa the Elder, and was only commenced about

thirty years before the destruction of Jerusalem, and

never completed according to the original design, in

consequence of the jealousy of the Koman govern-

ment. The following is Josephus's account :
—

" This third wall Agrippa drew round the super-

added city, which was all exposed. It commenced
at the Tower Hippicus, from whence it extended to

the northern quarter, as far as the Tower Psephinus

;

in the city of 8olyma,

structed as to open by :

that of an Armenian writer in the 5tli century, who
describes the tomb as a remarkable monument bef.ue

the gates of Jerusalem, {llht. A mien. lib. ii. cap. .32.)

Xotwithstanding these repeated notices i.f the sepul-

now possible to fix their position with any degree of

ri.rtaiidv. s..nie areliaeoIoi:ists assigning them to the

i..:.;l. '..i li.e Kings (Robinsoni'^*. /^M. vol. i.

1'., .
- .'.>S), others to the Tombs of theMl,;

; of a mile to the west of the

: -.,- ,/ , .hnnakm. ]•],. C.3—67 : De
.^111:. V. I'l . ; : ,

:i_'r, :;_•: 1 A |i.,iijt halfway

l.-ller 1..
;

.1 :: .. monuments,
alrl ll.. . 1 .

,

. 1... fi.xed to a

roekve,,;,,. .,
.

' •XebiSamwil,
W.lici'eli,. :. ,: . A ......... .: :„l.s. Opposite

the Jb.n.r : I! ... ijate of the

Women m :i,. 11. ...1 '.'....:. v,:,i. ii i .utioned more

i,:..t i;:.i,. l.ren between the Nablus

(3) "r/„" ;,'. .,..; ' . r..< is the next point men-
ird w,ill, Tliey are, doubtless, iden-

tical with the 1 emarkable and extensive excavations

still called the Tombs of the Kings, most probably

y, J
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tlie same wliicli are elsewhere called the Monument
of Ilerod, and, from the character of their decora-

tions, may very well be ascribed to the Herodian period.

M. de Saulcy has lately added to our previous in-

formation concerning them, and, by a kind of ex-

hausting process, he endeavours to prove tliat tliey

could have been no other than the tombs of David

and the early kings of .ludali, which liave always

hitherto been jilaced on Mount Sion, where the tra-

ditionary site is still guarded by tlie Moslems.

( Voyatie en Srjrie, tom. ii. pp. 228—28 1.)

(4) The Kuller's monument is the last-mentioned

point on the new wall, and, as an angular tower

occupied this site, the monument must have been

at the north-east angle of the New City
;
probably one

of the many rock graves cut in the perpendicular

face of the Valley of Jehoshapliat, near one of which

Dr. Schultz hiis described the foundations of a tower.

(Jerusalem, pp. 38, 64.) The Monument of the

Fuller probably gave its name to the Fuller's field,

which is mentioned by the prophet Isaiah as the

spot near which the Assyrian army under Kabshakeh

encamped (xxxvi. 2, vii. 3); and the traditionary

site of the camp of the Assyrians, whiili we shall

find mentioned by Joscphus, in his account of the

siege, was certainly situated in this quarter. From
this north-east angle the third wall followed the brow

of the Valley of Jehoshaphat iintil it reached the

wall of the Outer Temple at its north-east angle.

Having thus completed the circuit of the walls, as

described by Josephus, and endeavoured to fix the

various points mentioned in his description (which

furnishes the most numerous topographical notices

now extant of ancient Jerusalem), we shall be in a

condition to understand the most important his-

torical facts of its interesting and chequered history,

when we h.ive further taken a brief survey of the

Temple. But, first, a singular and perplexing dis-

crepancy must be noticed between the general and

the detailed statements of the historian, as to the

extent of the ancient city; for, while he states the

circuit of the entire city to be no more than 33 stadia,

or 4 Roman miles plus I stadium, the specification

of the measure of the w.all of Agrippa alone gives,

on the lowest computation, an excess of 12 stadia,

or 1
J mile, over that of the entire city !— for it had

90 towers, 20 cubits wide, at intervals of 200 cubits.

No satisfactoiy solution of this difliculty has yet

been discovered.

IV. TiiE Tejiple Mount.

The Temple Mount, called in Scripture the Moun-
tain of the Lord's House, and Moriah (2 Chron. iii. 1 ),

is situated at the south east of the city, ami is easily

identified with the site of the Dome of the Mo.^k in

modern Jerusalem. It was originally a third hill of

the Old City, over against Aciti, but separated from

it by a broad ravine, which, however, was filled up
by the Asmonaean princes, so that the.se two hills

became one, and arc generally so reckoned by the

historian {B. J. v. 4.)

1. The Outer Court —The Temple, in the widest

signification of the word {-rh iipov), consisted of two

courts, one within the other, though the inner one

is sometimes subdivided, and distributed into four

other courts. The area of the Outer Court was in

great part artificial, for the natural level space on

the summit of the mount being found too confined

for the Temple, with its surrounding chambers,

courts, and cloisters, was gradually increased by

inechanic.ll expedients. This extcn>ion was com-
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menced by Solomon, who raised from the depth of

the eastern valley a wall of enormous stones, bound

together with lead, within which he raised a bank

of earth to a level with the native rock. On this was
erected a cloister, which, with its successors, always

retaiiii-il ilie name of '• Solomon's Porch." (uToi
2oAu,,..,'., >• ./.,'., X. 23; Acts, iii. U, v. 12.)

Tln^ ;
.: , iijini; the court by artificisd

euib:i:,, ;; .',.. i iiUiiued by successive kings;

but i.:ii:.lu1.i.;;, 1:v lUiud the Great, who, when he

reconstructed the Temple Proper (fods), enlarged the

Outer Court to double its former size, and adorned

it with stately cloisters, (^nf. xv. 11. § 5.) Of
these, the Royal Porch, on the south, was the most
remarkable of all his magnificent works. It consisted

of four rows of Corinthian columns, distributed into

a central nave and lateral aisles; the aisles being

30 feet in width and 50 in height, and the nave

half as wide again as the aisles, and double their

height, rising into a clerestory of unusually large

proportions. The other cloisters were double, and
their toul width only 30 cubits. To this Outer
Couit there were four gates on the west, towards

the city, and one on each of the other sides ; of

which that on the east is still remaining, commonly
called the Golden Gate.

2. The Inner Court— The Inner Temple (ifp(!v)

was sejiarated from the Outer by a stone wall {(ppay-

lids, see J£phes. ii. 14) 3 cubits in height, on which

stood pillars at equal distances, with inscriptions,

in Greek and Latin, prohibiting aliens from access.

To this court there was an ascent of fourteen steps,

then a level space of 10 cubit,s, and then a further

ascent of five steps to the gates, of which there were

four on the north and south sides, and two on the

east, but none on the west, where stood the Sanctuary

(vaiJs).

The place of the Altar, in front of the va/,!, is

determined with the utmost precision by the ex-

istence in the Sacred Rock of the Moslems, under

their venerated dome, of the very cesspool and drain

of the Jewish altar, which furnishes a key to the

restoration of the whole Temple, the dimensions of

which, in all its parts, are given in minute detail in

the treatise ciUed Middoth (i. e. measures), one of

the very ancient documents contained in the Mishna.

The drain communicating with this cesspool, through

which the blood ran off into the Kedron, was at

the south-west angle of the Altar; and there wiis a

trap connected with this cave. 1 cubit square (com-

monly closed with a m,-irble slab), through which a

man occasionally descended to cleanse it and to clear

obstructions. Both the drain and the trap are to be

seen in the rock at this day.

The Altar w:is 32 cubits square at its base, but

gradually contracted, so that its hearth was only

24 cubits square. It wiLS 1.5 cubits high, and had an

ascent by an inclined [ilane on the south side, 32
cubits long and 1 6 wide.

Between the Altar and the porch of the Temple

was a space of 22 cubits, rising in a geotle ascent

by steps to the vestibule, the door of which was

40 cubits high and 20 wide. The total length of

the Holy House itself was only 100 cubits, and this

was subdivided into three parts: the Pronaus 11,

the Sanctuary 40, the Holy of Holies 20, allowing

29 cubits for the partition walls and a small chamber

behind (i. e. west of) the Jlost Holy place. The
tot.al width of the building was 70 cubits ; of which

the Sanctuary only occupied 20, the remainder being

distributed into side chambers, in three stories, as-
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sijncd to various uses. Tlie Pronaus was, liowevor,

80 cubits wider, 15 on tbe nnrtli, and la on tlie

Koulh, giving it a total length of 100 cubits, whicli,

with a width of only 11 cubits, must have pre-

sented the propnrtinns of a Nartbex in a Brzantine

while tlip ''
1

' • •' 1.:; :
'

.
.

only to till' :. ._ ; •
:
m' :!. . v,.,- ,.;: ,

ditional ^t-i;. '. Au , ;, - li.nr li;.- >il,. liri; ;.
,

also occuiiied by tiiambers. risnig mlo a cleieatury

of the same elevation as tiie vestibule.

The front of tlie Temple was plated with gold,

and reflected back the beams of the rising sun with

dazzling etfect ; and, where it was not encrusted

with gold, it was exceedingly white. Some of the

stones of which it was constructed were 45 cubits

long, 5 deep, and 6 wide.

East of the Altar was the Court of the Priests,

135 cubits long and 11 wide; and, e.ast of that

acain, was the C..urt of Israel, of the same dimen-

sionsi. East of this was tl.o C.iuit of the AV^jmen,

133 cubits ^.ri'i -, .-M-;'; --..''iy h 1
«- i;,r ]'.'] -i

the foniinr. 1- ' ;: . . ,; •
j

semicircuk.r -
I

t . t •

•

thian bra-. :,o .'^.-.^ ,y. l:.-i_l,', v.,1i ,i : -in

cubits, .so pondfroiks that they cuiild with dilli-

culty be shut by 20 men, the spontaneous open-

ing of which was one of the portents of the ap-

prcaihing destruction of the Temple, mentioned by
.1. - ;

"-
(

/. ", ,/"./. vi. 5. § 3), and repeated by

I t suffice for this most venerated

s.r .! I, ;.-> worship from the :it.'e of Sol, i

luitil the final destruction of the.Tov.i.l, |,,:.f-, I; :.

in order to complete the survey, it wiil n i

to notice the Acropolis, which 0,1 nj.,, i :

west angle of the Teinj'le eui loMiii-. :;! I

.'

'

says the historian, the :
::;o . ,1 1 ,. 1

Temple was of the «, 1'

Baris, until Herod th- i e -

Irirged and beautified it, J i
_'<;:'•:: e, •

;

^

in honour of his friend Jlark Antony. It enmhii;,,!

the streii.gth of a castle with the n,.agiiificence of a

palace, and was like a city in extent,— comprehend-

ing within its walls not only sp.icious .apartments,

but courts and camping ground for soldiers. It was

situated on an elevated rock, which was faced witli

slabs of smooth stone, upon which was raised a

breastwork of 3 cubits high, within which was the

building, rising to a height of 40 cubits. It h.-id

turrets at its four corners, three of them 50 cubits

high, but that at the south-east angle was 70 cubits,

and commanded a view of the whole Temple. It

communicated with the northern and western cloisters

of the Temple at the angle of the area, by flights of

steps for the convenience of the garrison which usually

inarkable and intere t i _ • ' ' •!
'

!•' f

the official residence . i ; i: :
1 :

-

guard is now occujiie.: i
,

;,.: ,s
, - . . . o;',., ,1

residence of the Turkith I'aslia ana uia ^Li.uu; lor

there can be no question of the identity of the site,

since the native rock here, as atHippicus, still remains

to attest the fidelity of the Jewish historian. The
1-ock is here " cut perpendicularly to an extent of

I feet i

the direction , t the Mo-k. a eon.-i,lenihlc i»irti..n of

the rock has been cut away " to tlie ecieral level ot

the euclosure (liartlett, Walh about Jerusalem,

7>p. 156, 174, 175); so that the Seraiyah, orgovem-
'nient house, actually " rests upon a precipice of
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rock which forineriy swept down abruptly

obviously been cut away to f.iM th. :. .

which also bears marks of h I '. .
'

:

The fortress was protec:, : i:

an .artificial fosse, so .as to irr\.it iis 1.

1: •.
: :,J passages, that the for-

tie-..\e'
: :

,
:
the whole of the northern

front ot i
i -

, ai.J. as the second wall.

that cnri
• ' 'v.e,i,!edat thefatress.

it is Cle:, e ' '.
, i.i.l not have coincided

with the V. o..n, V ,1, :, ,)„> ,„„th-east quarter of

the mode n citv. It is ileii.oiistrable. from several

allusions and historical notices, that there nnist have
been a c, isiderable space between the second and
third wal on the nortlicm front of the Temple area.

(Williams I{o!i/ Cili/, vol. ii. pp. 348—353.)

V. HiSTOEY.

The .I dent liistoty of Jerusalem may be eon-

;,..: i el', t m periods. 1. The Ca-
i A J. The Hebrew, or Ante-

,:^
; 1 ii. or Post-Babylonian.

i.'oi' : , 1 : neiy claim the fullest

notice he: '
: iiilMr;i;alion concerning

it are no
1 : -: V le wn or read th.an those

of the la-, )]:-
:

,.eo :;. ih.ng that relates to the

remote hi t.,ry of that venerable city cannot but be

full of int rest to the antiquarian, no less than to the

Christian student.

It has .een said Ih.at the learned are divided in

period

histori.i

Joshua :

(Holy L

the del.-

iiig borrowed

Aork entitled

After citing

Sethos II. is engaged in bcsieem- it. li is si

on a hill, and strengthened with two liei-s 01

parts. The inscription sets forth that it is

c 1
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Lind of Amor, or tlie Amorite; and tliat the con-

ijUcTur ' liail made bare his right ami to overcome

the chiefs of many walled cities.' This implies that

the fort in question, the name of which is inscribed

upon it, was the chief stronghold of the nation.

That name, when translated from the hieroglyphics

into Coptic, and thence into Hebrew, is Chadash.

The nest notice of Chadash belongs to the reign of

Sesostris, and connects it with the Jcbusite nation.

The Ammonites had laid siege to the city, and a

joint embassy of the Jebusites and Hittites, who
were then tributary to Sesostris, entreat him to come

to their aid. The Egyptians having accordingly

sailed over the Dead Sea, met with another embassy,

from the Zuzims, which gave further particulars of

the siege. The enemy had seized on the fortified

camps erected by the Egyptians to secure their hold

over the country, a i -
;

. 1 t , r to the very walls

of Chadash. A i
'

I ujht on a moun-

tain to the south I '; 1 lash. The in-

scription furthi-r :. I ::' 1 li 1 : •!) ;is being in the

land of Heth. \\ iiat, tiicii, do we gather from these

combined notices? Plainly this, that Chadash was

a city of the first importance, both in a military and

civil point of view; the centre of interest to three or

four of the most powerful of the Canaanitish na-

tions ; in a word, their metropolis. We find it

moreover placed, by one inscription, in the territory

of the Amorites, by another in that of the Hittites,

while it is obviously inhabited, at the same time, by

the Jebusites. Now, omitting for the present the

consideration of the Hittites, this is the exact cha-

racter and condition in which Jerusalem appears in

Scripture at the time of Joshua's invasion. Its me-
tropolitan character is evinced by the lead which

Adoni-zedek, its king, takes in the confederacy of

the Five Kings : its strengtli as a fortress, by the fact

that it \'.,i> ;i r lin ;; > u II attempted by Joshua, nor

ever ; I
:

:
; > - after. And while, as the

Toyal I i' : \ ii<, it is reckoned among the

Am.ii;'.' I
-

I
, It is no less distinctly called

Jebus {j'usli. sv. 8, xviii. 28; Judy. i. 21, six. 10)
down to the days of David; the truth being, ap-

parently, th.it the Amorite power having been extin-

guished in the person of Adoni-zedek, the Jebusite

thenceforth obtained the ascendency in the city which

the two n.itions inhabited in common. Nor is there

any difiiculty in accounting, from Scripture, for the

share assigned by the monuments to the Hittites in

the possession of the city ; for, as Mr. Osburn has

observed, the tribes of the Amorites and Hittites

appear, from Scripture, to have bordered upon each

other. The city was probably, therefore, situated

at a point where the possessions of the three tribes

met. Can we, then, hesitate to identify the Chad.Tsh

of the hieroglyphics with the KdSvris of Herodotus,

the El-Kuds of the Arabs, the Kadatha of the

Syrians, the ' Holy' City? The only shadow of an

objection that appears to lie against it is, that, strictly

speaking, the name should be not Chadash, but

Kadash. But when it is considered tliat the name
is a transUtion out of Canaanitish into hieroglyphics,

thence into Coptic, and thence again into Hebrew,

and that the difi'erence between n and p is, after all,

but small, it is not too much to suppose that

Kadesh is what is really intended to be represented.

That Jerusalem should be known to the Canaanites

by such a name as this, denoting it ' the Holy,' will

not seem nnrc.isonable, if we bear in mind what has

been noticed above with reference to the title Adoiii-

.zedck; and the fact forms an interesting link, con-
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iiccting the Arabian and SjTian name for tlic city

with its earlier nomenclature, and confirming the

identity of Uerodotus's Cadytis with Jerusalem.

Mr. Osburn has only very doubtingly propounded

(p. 66, note) the view we have undertaken to defend.

He inclines to identify Chadash with the Hadashah,
or Addasa, enumerated among the southernmost

cities towards the border of Kdom, given to Judah
(Josh. XV. 21) from among the Amorites' posses-

sions. But it seems incredible that we should never

hear again, in the history of Joshua's conquest, of so

important a city as Chadash evidently was ; besides,

Hadashah seems to lie too far south. We presume

Mr. Osburn will not be otherwise than pleased to

find the more interesting view supported by any

arguments which had not occurred to him. And
we have reserved one which we think Aristotle him-
self would allow to be of the nature of a rcKniipioy

or ' cUnching argument.' It is a geographical one.

The paintings represent Chadash as surrounded by

a river or brook on three sides ; and this river or

brook runs into the Dead Sea, toward the northern

part of it. Surely, nothing could more accurately

describe the very remarkable conformation of Jeru-

salem ; its environment on the east, south, and west,

by the waters of the valleys of Jehoshaphat and
Hinnom, and their united course, after their junc-

tion, through the W.ady En-Nar into the north-west

part of the Dead Sea. And there are some difli-

culties or peculiarities in the Scripture narrative

respecting Jenisalem, which the monuments, thus

interpreted, will be found to explain or illustrate.

We have already alluded to its being in one place

spoken of as an Amorite city, in another as the chief

seat of the Jebusites. The LXX. were so pressed

with this diiEculty, that they adopted the rendering
' Jebusite ' for ' Amorite ' in the passage which

makes Adoni-zedek an Amorite king. (_Joeh. x. 5.)

The hieroglyphics clear up the difiiculty, and render

the change of reading unnecessary. Again, there is

a well-kno^vn ambiguity as to whetlit-r .Irni.saliMn

was situated in the tribe of Judah "v it, ; i la i ,,ii.l

the view commonly acquiesced in i

the borders of the two tribes, it -
i 1

common to both. Pernaps the rii^l ' t
i

. ^ :
a,

or the apportionment, was never fully setllc-J; thuugh

the Kabbies draw you the exact Ihie through the

very court of the Temple. But how, it may be

asked, came such an clement of confusion to be in-

troduced into the original distribution of the Holy

Land among the tribes? The answer seems to be,

that territory was, for convenience' sake, assigned,

in some measure, according to existing divisions:

thus, the Amorite and Hittite possessions, as a whole,

fell to Judah ; the Jebusite to Benjamin ; and then

all the uncertainty resulting from that joint occu-

pancy of the city by the three nations, which is

testified to by the monuments, was necessarily in-

troduced into the rival claims of the two tribes."

{Christian Jiemembrancer, vol. xviii. pp. 457—459.)

The importance of the powerful Jebusite tribe,

who are represented as having " more than one city

or stronghold near the Dead Sea, and are engaged

in a succession of wars with the kings of Egypt in

the neighbourhood of its shores;" whose rich gar-

ments of Babylonish texture,—depicted in the hiero-

glyphics,— and musical instruments, and warlike

accoutrements, testify to a higher degree of culture

and civilisation than was found .among the neigh-

bouring tribes, with many of whom they were on

terms of offensive and defensive alUance:— all this
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accounts for the firm hold with wliicli they main-

tained their possession of their stronghold, the capital

ot' thrir tribe, for upwards of five centuries after the

cdinini; in of the children of Israel under Joshua

(cir. 11. c. 1585); during which period, according to

Joseplms, tliey held uninterrupted and exclusive

possession of the Upper City, while the Israelites

(whether of the tribe of Judah or of Benjamin is un-

certain) seem only to have occupied the Lower
City for a time, and tlan tfi Ijiiv,- been expelled

by the garrison of tin i
'

'

i ]'\i. Ant. v.

2. §§2, 5, 7; com]). . .10—12.)
2. It was not ui, :_' reigned

seven years in Hebii.n. ; lUd po.s5es-

sion of the kinmbiin ft' l-r:ifl, tli.it .Krusalem was

finally si.bjiiLMtrd (cir. B.C. 1049) and the Jebusite

e:irii>on exprlied. It w-as then promoted to the

dignity c-f tb<- capital of his kingdom, and the Upper
and Lower City were united and encircled by one

wall. (1 Chron. xi. 8; comp. Joseph. Ant. vii. 3.

§2.)
Under his son Solomon it became also the eccle-

siastical head of the nation, and the Ark of the

Covenant, and the Tabernacle of the Congregation,

after having been long dissevered, met on the thre.«h-

ing-floor of Araunah the Jebusite. on ]\li)nnt Mnri.ili.

(S Chron. xxi. 15; 2 Chron. iii. 1 i I.: I
- . r. ;

-

ing the Temple, king Solomon t :

city with palaces and public In:] .. _ . t ! A .

,

vi. viii. 1—8.) The notices ui \\i^ ^.\\ u. ;.i i....,

period are very scanty. Threatened Ijy SLishak,

king of Egypt (b. c. 972), and again by the Arabians

under Zerah (cir. 950), it was sacked by the com-

bined Philistines and Arabs during the disastrous

reign of Jehoram (884), and subsequently by the

Israelites, after their victory over Amaziah at

Bethshemesh (cir. b. c. 808). In the invasion of

the confederate armies of Pekah of Israel and Rezin

of Syria, during the reign of Ahaz, the capital

barely escaped (cir. 730; comp. /soioA, vii. 1—9,

and 2 Kinns, xvi. 5, with 2 Chron. xxviii. 5): as it

tured by the Chaldeans as early as 650; but the

fact is not recorded expressly in the sacred nar-

rative. (2 Oiron. xxxiii.) From this period its

disasters thickened apace. After tlie battle of

Megiddo it was taken by Pharaoh Necho, king of

Egypt (b. c. 609), who held it only about two

years, when it passed, together with the whole

country under the sway of the Chaldeans, and
Jehoiakim and some of the princes of tlie blood

royal were carried to B.ibylon, with part of the

sacred vessels of tlie Temple. A futile attenipt on

the part ot" .T..;,. ! C'lut i.. ', .. ;:, :,;, ii/, |„.i;,i,.|,r,.

after his r. , : , : ., .i i .-

son had •< j :l i -i

three monlll. ^^ ;
N.'l.;hl,;;

:
,:,:.,. ...1

and took the city (.598), aiil :

royal family and principal ut"

carried to Babylon, Zedekiah li:i\

by the conqueror to the noniiu.ii , ,

Having held it nearly ten years, he rov.ilted, inIh-h

the city was a third time besieged by Kebuchad-
jiezzar (b. c. 587). The Templeand all the build-

ings of Jerusalem were destroyed by fire, and its

walls completely dcmolisiied.

. 3. As the entire desolation of the city docs not
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.appear to have continued more than fifty years, the
'• seventy years" must date from the first depor-

tation; and its restoration was a gradual work, as

the desolation had been. The first con^niission

issued in favour of the Jews in the first vear of

Cyrns (l..c. Sas) cmtemplated .,nly the >,...lo,ati„n

of the Te:,,,l... M,,. I, «,,,,„..., ,ir!,.,i, i:, .•..!•., ;„ruee

..vJ.:.. ,!;,,,:, nlo-V

es Miiemi.li. who
Ezra, in the so-

ld to Nehemiah in

It was oiilv in

lie iva.-i ii,tni.-ted.

ncd

the (

of

before remarked that the aceount of the reliuilding

of the walls clearly intimates that the limits of the

restored city were identical with that of the pre-

ceding periiKl; but tlie tupofrraphical notices are not

sufiicieniii . . i: : . . ,h ;. us to determine with any
degree < i , :ity the exact line of the

Imlti rp- '1;

habit;mts several important privileges (Josephus,

Ant. xi. 8). On the death of Alexander, and the

division of his conquests aninng his generals, it was

treachery, .aeuiiiuij; iu JuoeiJiiio (,in. aii.'i l, «ho
adds that he ruled over it with violence. {Ant. xii.

1.) But the distinctions which he conferred upon
such of its inhabitants as he carried into Egypt,
and the privileges which he granted to their high

j.riost, Simon the son of Onias, do not bear out tiiis

representation (Ecclus. 1. 1, 2.) But his successor,

Ptolemy Fhikulelphus, far outdid him in liberality;

and the embas.sy of his favourite minister Aristeas,

in conjunction with Andreas, the chief of his body-

guard, to the chief priest Eleazar, furnishes us with

an apparently authentic, and certainly genuine,

account of the city in the middle of the third cen-

tury before the Christian era, of which an outline

may be here given. " It was situated in the midst
of mountains, on a loftv hill, whose crest was
crowned with the iiiaLhi;;>i ill T.;: pi.. L-irt with three

walls, seventy cnl.it- i,: ,, .; ;
;

:ti..iiate thick-

ness and length i
:

;

: _ .
,1... extent of llie

building 'll.e I. ;

1
:. !,,! 1 .ill .astern aspect:

... 1. i ill.;. .
:

. r.-scrvoirs containing large supplies

..: "..•..!•, \.. i,:.li Lnibhed out by mechanical con-

I 1... ;. ..-II away tile blood of the nmnerous
..'.:. :; the festivals The

1
'. iVom a strong fortress

;.! the appearance which
II . i:;. I'll It v,.is of mo<lerate extent,

disposition of its towers resembled the arrangement

of a theatre: some of the streets r.an along the

brow of the hill ; others, lower down, but parallel to

these, followed the course of the valley, and they

were connected by cross streets. The city w.as built
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on tlic slopint; side of a hill, and the streels were

Turnished with raised pavements, along which some

of the passengers walked on liigh, while others kept

the lower path,—a precaution adopted to secnre

Ihosa. who were purified from the pollution which

contact with anything unclean could have occa-

sioned The place, ton, was well adapted for

mercantile pursuits, and abounded in artificers of

various crafts. Its market was supplied wil h spiccry,

gold, and precious stones, by the Arabs, in whose

neighbouring mountains there had formerly been

mines of copper and iron, but the works had been

abandoned during tlie Persian domination, in conse-

quence of a representation to the government that

they must prove ruinously expensive to the country.

It was also richly furnished with all such articles

as are imported by sea, since it had commodious

nrhnv

fn.m nono, if whirl, it iv;,- :
<rp. Ciill.nvUi liihlv.lh. I-' / -, •

I':'.805,

S:r.) 'Ihe tnithfuluo-s ,! ::.- .; : ,, i» not

affected by the authorship; tiicre is ;tlmii<iaiice of

evidence, internal and extemal, to prove that it was

written by one who had actually visited the Jewish

capital during the times of tlie Ptolemies (cir.

B.C. 2.')0).

The Seleucid.ie of Asia were not behind the Pto-

lemies in then" favours to the Jews ; and the peace

and prosperity of the city suffered no material dimi-

nution, while it w-as handed about as a marriage

dowry, or by the chances of war, between the rivals,

until internal factions subjected it to the dominion

of Antiochus Epiphanes, whose tyranny crushed for

a time the civil and ecclesiastical polity of the

nation (b. c. 175). The Temple was stripped of its

costly sacred vessels, the palaces burned, the city

walls demolished, and an idol-altar raised on the

very altar of the Temple, on which daily sacrifices of

sivine were offered. This tyranny resulted in a

vigorous national revolution, which secured to the

Jews a greater amount of independence than they

had enjoyed subsequently to the captivity. This

continued, under the Asmonean princes, until the con-

quest of the countiy by the Komans: from which

time, though nominally subject to a native prince,

it was virtually a mere dependency, and little more

than a province, of the Roman empire. Once again

before this the city was recaptured by Antiochus

Sidetes, during the reign of John Ilyrcanus (cir.

135), when the city walls, which had been restored

by Judas, were .again levelled with the ground.

4. The capture of the city by Poinpey is

recorded by Strabo, and was the first considerable

event that fixed the attention of the classical writers

on the city (b.c. 63). He .ascribes the intervention

of Pompey to the disputes of the brotliers Hyrcanus

and Aristobulus, the sons of Alexander Jannaeus,

who first assumed regal power. He .states that the

conqueror levelled the fortifications wlien he had

taken the city, which he did by filling up an enor-

mous fosse which defended the Temple on the north

side. The particulars of the siege arc more fully

given by Josephus, who states that Pompey entered

the Holy of Holies, but abstained from the s.icred

treasures of the Temple, which were plundered by

Crassus on his way to Parthia (b. c. 54). The
struggle for power between Antigonu.s, the son of

Aristobulus, and Herod, the son of Antipater, led to

the sacking of tlie city by the Parthians, whose aid

had been sought by the foi-mer (n. c. 40). Herod,

i.aving lecn appointed king by the senate, oi:ly
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secured possession of his capital after a lung siege,

in which he was assisted by Sosius, Antony's lifu-

tcimnt, and the Roman legionaries. Mention h.is

been already made of the palace in the Upper City

and the fortress Antonia, erected, or enlarged and

beautified, by Herod. He also undertook to restore

the Temple to a state of magnificence that should

rival the glory of Solomon's ; and a particular de-

scription is given of this work by the Jewish his-

torian (^Ant. XV. 11.) The erection of a theatre and
circus, and the institution of quinquennial games in

honour of the emperor, went far to conform his city

to a pagan capital. On the death of Herod and the

banishment of his son Archelaus,Judaea was reduced

to a Roman province, within the praefecture of Syria,

and subject to a subordinate governor, to whom was
intrusted the power of life and death. His ordinary

residence at Jerusalem was the fortress Antonia;

but Caesarea now shared with Jerusalem the dig-

nity of a metropolis. Coponius was the first procu-

rator (a. d. 7), under the praefect Cyrenius. The
only permanent monument left by the procurators

is the aqueduct of Pontius Pilate (a. r>. 26—36),
constructed with the sacred Corban, which he seized

for that purpose. This aqueduct still exists, and
conveys the water from the Pools of Solomon to the

llosk atJerusalem {Hohj Cili/, vol. ii. pp. 498—501 ).

The particulars of the siege by Titus, so fully de-

tailed by Josephus, can only be briefly alluded to.

It occupied nearly 100,000 men little short of

five months, having been commenced on the 14th
of Xanthicus (April), and terminated with the cap-

ture and conflagration of the Upper Cily on the

8th of Gorpeius (September). This is to be ac-

counted for by the fact that, not only did each of

the three walls, but also the Fortress and Temple,

require to be taken in detail, so that the operations

involved five distinct sieges. The general's cainp

was established close to the Psephine Tower, with

one legion, the twelfth; the tenth was encamped
ne.ar the summit of Mount Olivet : the fifth oppo-

site to the Hippie Tower, two stadia distant from

it. The first assault was made apparently between

the towers Hippiens and Psephinus, and the

outer wall was carried on the fillccnth day of the

the siege. Tii , ;: v \; ,1 ^i Agrippa was im-

mediately den: !. s encamped within

the New City, , ;! camping-ground of

the Assyrians. I; ^Li li-;, the second wall

was carried at its ntjrliu-ni qiiarlcr, but the Romans
were repulsed, and oidy recaptured it after a stout

resistance of three day.s. Four banks were then

raised,—two .against Antonia, and two against the

northern wall of the Upper City. After seventeen

days of incessant toil the Rom.ins discovered that

their banks h.ad been undermined, and their engines

were destroyed by fire. It w.ts then resolved to

surround the city with a wall, so as to form a
complete blockade. The line of circumvallation,

39 furlongs in circuit, with thirteen redoubts equal

to an additional 10 furlongs, was completed in three

d.ays. Four fresh banks were raised in twenty-one

days, and the Antonia was carried two months after

the occupation of the Lower City. Another month
elapsed before they could succeed in gaining the

Inner Sanctuary, when the Temple was accidentally

fired by the Roman soldiei-s. The Upper City still

held out. Two banks were next raised against its

eastern wall over against the Temple. This occu-

pied eighteen days j and the Upper City was at

length carried, a month after the Inner Sanctuary.
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This memorable siege lias been tbonglit woitl.v of had already become a favourite place of pilgrimage

fineeinl mention by Tacitus, nud Lis lively ah.uls- to the Christians, w.as fiiiiiislied with new attractions
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city into the four quarters by wliich it is usually

distinguished.

These four quarters are:— (1) The Armenian
Quarter at the SW.; (2) the Jen's Quarter at the

.SK.,—both these being on Mount Sion ; (3) the

Christian Quarter at the NVV.; (4) the Maliometan

Quarter, occupying the remainder of the city on

the west and north of the great Haram-es-Shcrif,

the noble Sanctuary, which represents the ancient

Temple area. The Jlovk, wliirii mcupies the

grandest and once most vm- 1
,'

I ,-; m 'ii.- world,

is, in its architectural il.- :_ ,
~. as it

w.TS formerly in its detail ,
-it.\ It

was built for Abd-el M. iii. I -Mu •. .::, uf the

house of Oinmiyah, the tenth khaltl". It was com-

menced in A. D. 688, and completed in three years,

and when the vicissitudes it has undergone within

a space of nearly 1200 years are considered, it is

perhaps rather a matter of astonishment that the

fabric should have been preserved so entire than

that the adoniment should exhibit in parts marks

of ruinous decay.

The Cliurch of Justinian,— now the Jlosk El-

AkssL,—to the soutli of the same area, is also

a conspicuous object in the modern city; and the

Church of the Holy Sepulchre, with its appen-

dages, occupies a considerable space to the west.

The greater part of the remaining space is occupied

with the Colleges or Hospitals of the Moslems, in

the vicinity of the Mosks, and with the Monasteries

of the several Christian communities, of which the

Patriarchal Convent of St. Constantino, belonging to

the Greeks, near the Church of the Holy Sepulcln-e,

and that of the Armenians, dedicated to St. James,

on the highest part of Mount Sion, are the most

considerable.

The population of the modem city has been

variously estimated, some accounts stating it as

low as 10,000, others as high as 30,000. It may
be safely assumed as about 12,000, of which num-
ber nearly half are Moslems, the other half being

composed of Jews and Christians in about equal

proportions. It is governed by a Turkish pasha,

and is held by a small garrison. Slost of the Eu-

ropean nations arc there represented by a consul.

VI. EXVIROSS.

A few sites of historical interest remain to be

noticed in the environs of Jerusalem: as the valleys

wliirh environ the city have been sufficiently de-

seribeil at the commencement of tjie article, the

mountains may here demand a few words.

The &-ujiUs, which derived its name, as Josephns

informs us, from the extensive view which it com-

manded of the surrounding country, is the high

ground to the north of the city, beyond the Tombs
of the Kings, 7 stadia from the city (iJ. J. ii. 19.

§ 4, V. 2. § 3), where both Cestius and Titus first

encamped on their approach to the city {II. cc):

this range is now occupied by a village named
Shaphat,— the Semitic equivalent to the Greek

ffKOTrtls. On the east of the city is the Mount of

Olives, extending along the whole length of its

ciistern wall, conspicuous with its three summits, of

which the centre is the highest, and is crowned with

a pile of buildings occupying the spot where Helena,

tlie mother of Constantino, built a Basilica in com-

memoration of the Ascension of our Lord. (Eu-

sebius. Vita Constantini, iii. 12, Laudes, § 9.)

A little below the southern summit is a remarkable

g.illeiy of sepulchral chambers arranged iu a scnii-
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circle concentric with a circular funnel-shaped hall

24 feet in diameter, with which it is connected by

three passages. They are popukrly called " the

Tombs of the Prophets," but uo satisfactory account

has been given of these extensive excavations.

(Plans are given by Schultz, Krafft, and Tobler, in

the works referred to below.) Dr. Schultz was in-

clined to identify this with the rock itfpiarrip'uf,

mentioned by Josephus in his account of the Wall
of Circumvallation (B. J. v. 12), which he supposes

to be a translation of the Latin Columbarium. (See

Diet. Ant. art. Funia. p. 561, b.)

In the bed of the Valley of Jehoshaphat, im-

mediately beneath the centre summit of Mount
Ohvet, where the dry bed of the brook Kedron is

spanned by a bridge, is the Garden of Gethsemane,

with its eight venerable olive-trees protected by a
stone wall ; and close by is a subterranean church,

in which is shown the reputed tomb of the Virgin,

who, however, according to an ancient tradition,

countenanced by the Council of Kphesus (a. d. 431 ),

died and was buried in that city. (Labbe, Concilia,

tom. iii. col. 573.)

A little to the south of tl]is, still in the bed of

the valley, are two remarkable monolithic sepul-

chral monuments, ascribed to Absalom and Zechariah,

exhibiting in their sculptured ornaments a mixture

of Doric, Ionic, and perhaps Egyptian architecture,

which may possibly indicate a change in the original

design in conformity with later taste. Connected
with these are two series of sepulchral chambers,

one immediately behind the Pillar of Absalom, called

by the name of Jehoshaphat; the other between the

monoliths, named the Cave of St. James, which last

is a pure specimen of the Doric order. (See A
General View in Holy City, vol. ii. p. 449, and
detailed plans, &c. in pp. 157, 158, with Professor

Willis's description.)

To the south of Mount Olivet is another rocky

eminence, to which tradition has assigned the name
of the Mount of Offence, as " the hill before Jeru-

salem" where king Solomon erected altai-s for idola-

trous worship (1 Kings, xi. 7). In the rocky ba.se

of this mount, overhanging the Kedron, is the rock-

hewn village of Siloam, chiefly composed of sepul-

chral excavations, much resembling a Columbarium,
and most probably the rock Peristerium of Josephus.

Immediately below this village, on the opposite side

of the valley, is the intermitting Fountain of the

Virgin, at a considerable depth below the bed

of the valley, with a descent of many steps

hewn in the rock. Its supply of water is very

scanty, and what is not drawn off here runs through

the rocky ridge of Ophel, by an irregular pa-ssage,

to the Pool of Siloam in the mouth of the Tyi-o-

poeon. This pool, which is mentioned in the New
Testament {St. John, is. 7, &c.), is now filled with

earth and cultivated as a garden, a small tank with

columns built into its side serves the purpose of a

pool, and represents the "quadriporticum" of the

Bordeaux Pilgrim (a. d. 333), who also mentions
" AUa piscina gi-andis foras." This was probably

identical with Hezekiah's Pool "between the two

walls" {Is. xxii. 11), as it certainly is with the
" Pool of Siloah by the king's garden " in Nchemiali

(iii. 15, ii. 14; comp. 2 Kings, xxv. 4. The argu-

ments are fully stated in the Holg Cily, vol. ii.

pp. 474—480. M. dc Saulcy accepts the identifi-

cation.) The king's gardens are still represented

in a verdant spot, where the concurrence of the

three valleys, Ilinnom, Jehoshaphat, and Tj-ropocoa
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n, which is cultivated by the

identical witli Kni-ogcl, " the well (if the spies,"

mentioned in the borders of Judah and Benjamin,

and elsewhere (Josh. xv. 7, xriii. 1 6 ; 2 Sam. xvii. 1 7

;

1 A'ings, i. 9).

On the opposite sitle '^ \ ,

.1'.
. .

i\'
:

i . i;;, : liie

Mount of Offence, is ai; ! :. i :

Mount Sion, called li /- ;/ / ' /,

from a tradition that the liuibe •/. Am i ii,e h;.,li-

priest, father-in-law to Caiaphas {St. John, xviii. 13,

24), once occupied this site. There is a curious

coincidence with this in a notice of .Joscphus, who.

ofecclesiastii.il tl-....i;;..;„ — a l.^lk beij.. ;;.e l:...l»

on this hill; which is again attested to be "the Tottcr's

Field," by a stratum' of white clay, which is still

worked. (.Sclmltz, Jeri/salem^ p. 39.)

Thi^ er:iv-> i- '';<• r.f :i -eries of sepulchres cx-

cavatcl ni tl- !
;

!
;

l!:ls hill ; among which

aie >r\-ri,,[ 1,
. liptions, of which all

that i,> ilii,:, ,,. ., . , ,,ie the words THC.
AriAG. ClCili\.. iiijK.iiiiii; tliat they belonged to

inhabitants or cummuiiities in Jerusalem. (See the

Inscriptions in Krafft, and the comments on his

decipherments in the Holy City, Memoir
, pp. 56

—60).
Higher up the Valley of Hirniom is a large and

very ancient pool, now called the Sultan's {Birhet-es-

Suhan),(iom the fact that it was repaired, and adorned

with a handsome fountain, hy Sultan Suliraan Ibn

Sehm, 1520— 1566 the bmlderof the present city

wall It IS, however not only mentiened m the medi

ie\ il notices of the cit) but is connected by Nehemiah
\\itli i 111 |U \ HI the \iLimtv, called Xn neii

/' I
1

"^1 II iiunicdiately above, and to

II I

I

1 I hu and megulai mass of

lull
I

III lin tun Jews and Moslems,

tic ntiintliL I mib cj Daiul md of Ins suicessois

the kings of Judah It has been said that JI de

Sauky has attempted an elaborate pio< t if the iden

till It the 1 ml f th Km ,t th h id of the

\ ill I T 1 I
1 I 7 ' / Dmid

III 1 horn the

1 t Divid

wu I I -mI ih close

tl llK] .lthlt^^^ in i k ml i lis [u iitlj on that

part of JIiiui t bion where lhe\ aie now shown ( ^f

hem m 16— 19) Ihe meiiioiy tt DimJs t mib

wa still pusin d until tli ui tin ti n 1 T iii il in

the C . 11

1

I

stituted til I

this chureli 1

1

'

salem(P(/7i/ i

i
i

'

s
, i

delivered some ot lit < ilteluti il 1 tuits (f a( ch

XVI 4) It was in this pait of the Upper City that

Titus spared the houses and city wall to foim bar

racks for the soldiers of the garrison. (Vide sup.)

Above the Pool of the Sultan, Ihe Aqueduct nf
Pontius Pilate, already mentioned, crosses the Valley

IGILIUII. S9

of Hinnom on nine low arches; and, being carried

along the side of Slount Sion, crosses the Tyropoeon
by the causeway into the Haram. The water is con-

veyed from Etham. or the Pools of Solomon, about
two miles south of Bethlehem. (Josephus, B. J. ii. 9.

§4)
The mention of this aqueduct recalls a notice of

Strabo, which has been perpetually illustrated in the

history of the city; viz., that it was ^^rbs liiv evOSpu}/

iKrbs Se TTai^TeAws Siij/ijptff aiirh /xev evuBpoy,

T)?!/ Se KvKKcp )(^capav txotf Kvirpav koL &vv5pov.

(xvi. p. 723.) Whence this abundant supply was
derived it is extremely difficult to imagine, .as, of

course, the aqueduct just mentioned would be im-
nieiliately cut oil' in case of siege ; and, without

this, the iiihaliitants of the modern city are almost

entirely .lepenileat on rain-water. But the accounts

of the various sieges, and the other historical notices,

.as well as existing remains, all testify to the fact

that there was a copious source of living water in-

troduced into the city from without, by extensive

subterranean aqueducts. The subject requires, and
would repay, a more accurate and careful investiga-

tion. (See Holt/ City, vol. ii. p. 453— 505.)
Besides the other authorities cited or referred to

in the coiir-p ff this nrt-ele, the principal modern
sources I":-'' -

•

!' .bru-alnn arc the fol-

nd ii

:

I.nmk .

Jerusalem, 1853; F. de Saulcy, Koyaye autour dc la

Mer Morte, torn. 2. [G. W.]

COINS OF AEIIA CVPITOLINA (JERUSALEM).

lESPUS [Jacoetam ]
Jt /REFL [ESDRAFLA.]
I( II I II 1 ( l7i\7i\i 1 1 I.: Jijill), a sea-port of

V I c 111 !;. Ml, ;< Ximiidieus,

t 1
.•

,
, i.atiinil riiail-

1 t 1 r -:- iMiiniii; parallel

t till h rt anl it w is riobaUy in ancient times

the emporium of the sniiounding country. (Itin.

Ant. p. 18, Phn. v. 2. s. 1 ; Ptoh iv. 2. § 11;

Aininian. Marc. xxix. 5 ; Tab. Peut. ; Shaw, Tra-

vels, p. 45: Earth, Tl'on(fer««5e)i, ifc, p. 66.) [P.S.I

IGILIUM {Giglio), an island off the coast o£
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Ktruria, dii-ectly opposite to tlie Jlons Argciitiuius

and the port of Cusa. It is, next to llv:i, the most
considerable of the i>]ands near tlie coast of Etruria,

being 6 miles long by about 3 in brcajtli, and con-

sists of a group of mountains of considerable eleva-

tion. Hence Kutilius speaks of its " silvosa cacu-

nuna." (Jtin. i. 325.) From lliat author we learn

that, when Kome was taken by Alaric (a.d. 410), a

number of fugitives from the city took refuge in

Igilium, the insular position of which atlorded them

complete security. Caesar also mentions it, durmg
the Civil War, in conjunction with the neighboiuring

port of Cnsa, as furnishing a few vessels to Domi-

tius, with which that general sailed for Massilia.

(Caes. B. C. i. 34; Plin. iii. 6. s. 12 ; Mela, ii. 7.

§ 19.) It is evident, therefore, that it wa.s inhabited

in ancient as well a.s modem times. [E. H. B.J

IGLE'TES, IliXE'TK.S, [11isi-.\.ma.]

IGULLI0'X1.>, i: i; it 'I "."I iiiatia, mentioned

by Ptolemy .-IS 111

i

>iavani and^Cois-

toboci, and to th > ,i (iii. 5. § 21).

Now the Stavani i i v - ,;;i ^i iln- Galindae and

Sudini, populati.ms ..f wliich tln' locality is known to

be that of the Galinditae and Sudovitae of the middle

ages, i. e. the parts about the Spirdiny-see in East

Prussia. This would p!at:c the iL^tilluaies in the

southern part of / ' '. ;i ; : Crvdno,

Podulia,3.mlVuli,;. ;. i ,
.;.. .i:iM-myi

of tlie thirteentli ^: :
adouts.

Zeuss has allowed Liiii.-,Li; i j ........ :; ::;,' . .itli form

as 'lTur)'i'>"'es as the truer ri.a.iiiii;; aiiJ, so doing,

identities the names, as well as the loc:ili:ie>, of the

two populations ^'l^vry(a,•', Jacwinrf),—the varieties

of form being verv nun!.''-."!^. I h'^ .hir/m'ns were

LitJm

(Cic

machasthesouth.il..! ..... ... .i ;... (...iiichof

the Sarmatian slu^t. ij utuiL;^ii.wi...J. l^.^tc Zcuss,

s. V. Jazwingi.) [Ii. G. L.J

IGU'VIUSIC'lTowo": £(A.Iguvinus: GMio),m
ancient and important town of Und>ria, situated on

the \V. slope of the Apennines, but not far from

their central ridge, and on the lelt of the Via Kla-

miuia. Its existence as an ancient Unibrian city is

sufficiently attested by its coins, as well as by a re-

markable monument presently to be noticed; but we

find no mention of it in histoiy previous to the period

of its subjection to Kome, and we only learn inci-

dentally troni Cicai. that it enjoyed the privileged

conditi.:! t" .1
""!:.' 1 ' ivitas," and that the terms

of it,, 1, highly favourable character.

j.i :.. the reading of the older

_ I
; : 1 : 1 ; ; , is certainly erroneous : see

Orelli, ad /.«.) 1 he lirst mention of its name oc-

curs in Livy (xlv. 43, where there is no doubt we

should read Iguvium for " Igiturvium ") as the place

selected by the Koman senate for the continement of

the lUyrian king Gentius and his sons, when the

people of Spoletium refused to receive them. Its

natural strength of position, which was evidently the

cause of its selection on this occasion, led also to its

bearing a conspicuous part in the beginning of the

civil war between Caesar and Pompey, when it was

occupied by the praetor Minucius Thermus with five

cohorts; but on the approach of Curio with three

cohorts, Thermns, who was apprehensive of a re-

volt of the citizens, abandoned the town witliont

resistance. (Caes. B. C. i. 12; CxcadAlt. vii. 13,

b.) Under the Koman dominion Igi
'

have lapsed into the condition of an ordinary

aicipal town: we find it noticed in an inscripiic

one of tlie ' xv. populi Umbriae" (Orell. Insa: 98),
as well as by Pliny and Ptolemy (Plin. iii. 14. s. 19

;

Ptol. iii. 1. § .53), and it is probable that in Strabo
also we should read 'lyoiioy for tlic corrupt name
'iTOupoi/ of the MSS. and earlier editions. (Strab.
v. p. 227; Cluver./tai p. 626.) But its secluded
position in the mountains, and at a distance of some
miles from the line of the Via Flaminia, was pro-

bably unfavourable to its prosperity, and it does not
seem to have been a place of much importance.
Silius Italicus speaks of it as very subject to fogs

(viii. 459). It early became the see of a bishop,

and retained its episcopal rank throughout the middle
age.s, when it rose to be a place of considerably more
imporL-mce than it had enjoyed under the Koman

The modern city of Cvhbio contains no ruias of
ancient date; but about 8 miles to the E. of it, at a
place now called La Schieggia, on the Une of the
ancient Flaminian Way, and just at the highest
point of the pass by which it crosses the main ridge

of the Apennines, some vestiges of an ancient temple
are still visible, which are supposed with good reason

to be those of the temple of Jupiter Apenninus.
This is represented in the Tabula Peutmgeriana as

existing at the highest point of the pass, and is

noticed also by Claudian in describing the progress

of Honorius along the Flaminian Way. (Claudian,
de VI. Cons. Hon. 504; Tab. Peut.) The oracle

considted by the emperor Claudius "in Apennino"
(Treb. Poll. Claud. 10) may perhaps have reference

to the same spot. Many bronze idols and other

small objects of antiquity have been found near the

niins in question ; but a far more important dis-

covery, made on the same site in 1444, was that of

the celebrated tables of bronze, commonly known as

the Tabulae Eugubinae, which are still preserved m
the city of Gnbbio. These tables, which are seven
in number, contain long inscriptions, four of which
are in Etniscan characters, two in Latin, and one

partially in Etrascan and partially in Latin cha-
racters; but the language is in all cases apparently

the same, and is wholly distmct from tliat of the

genuine Etruscan monuments on the one hand, as

well as from Latin on the other, though exhibiting

strong traces of affinity with tlie older Latin foi-ms,

as well as with the e.xisling remains of the Oscan
dialects. There can be no doubt that the language
which we here find is that of the Unibrians them-
selves, who are represented by all ancient writers as

nationally distinct both from the Etruscans and the

Sabclliau races. The ethnological and linguistic

inferences from these iiiii«Mtant monuments will be

: tl;.. article U.MliHIA. It

i
.1.. I)i-eii investigated

1 ;:.u' formed the most
i: ii . uiing: Lanzi had

iliat they evidently

.i:i.i other religious

•
;
!' of Jupiter by the

e fully

tily f lat..

then

The iiitcrjiretatiun has since been canied

out, as far as our imperfect knowledge will permit,

by Lepsius, Grotcfend, and still more recently in the

elaborate work of Aufrecht and Kirchholf. (Lanzi,

Saggio di Lingua Etrusca, vol. iii. pp. 657—768 ;

Lepsius, de Tabulu Eugubinis, 1833 ; Jnscriptwnes

Umbricae et Oscae, Lips. 1841; Grotcfend, Jiudi-

Linguae Umbricae, Hannov. 1835—1839;
Aufrecht u. Kirchhofl', i>ie Umbrischen Sprach.

Jk-nkmiiler. 4to. Berlin, 1849.) In the still im-
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Jwrfect state of our knowleclgo of the inscriptions in

question, it is somewhat hazardous to draw from

them positive conclusions as to proper names; but it

seems that we may fairly infer tlie mention of several
" "

"
1 the immediate neit^li-

bonrhood of Iguvium.

probability not inde]i<i

or villages dependent i

description were: Ak-

answering to the Lai

Lat. Clavenna), Curia

Museia, Pierium (?),
'

The last of these evi.l.

na,ne Trel.ia or Tielul

ILEEGETES

BiscAKGis (Bio-KopTi's ; Biscargitani

0. SiGAr.r.A CShafi;,a:
a, my,, ii. 81

d : Carta Vi

,'-a). Ukert.

i"m:mm.,m \-| ., - fi;,.,,,,5iy

!i„';,i;,'''„i leh seem cleaily to have l,el.,i]£:ed

The name of their country,

irs on the coins of their citv

[P. s.]

-L. and rarely E/A/pSa ; Hilerda,

.;i: £(/,. 'lAepSiTaUlerdeiises:

rity of the Ilei:of.tks, in His-

of tlie Tables.

The coins of Iguvium, which are of bronze, and oi

large size (so that they must be anterior to the le-

duction of the Italian As), have the legend ikvvini,

which is probably the en, nil i- i n >.i lie- name, and

is found in the'TabI, , : ,. meet also

with the softened and jo in ' Ijovina,''

ILA, in S. ./!,:
; M r- ,

•, (.; :;,

§5)asth,.,, :
,::..,: „.:, I

ILAKAUi: AIM, [lli-i

IL/VECUTUS. [Caui'Kt.s

ILAKGUS, a river of Kha.

fi-om west to east, and emf
Danube. (Pedo Albinov. Khi

the c

and regard

("Arayis) n

Groskurd's n

appear that

Secnnda, flowil.L'

? itself nto tl,e

S. < I

!
ill. AtDuil. Sahiuii, iv, 7), the

III ii flows in a southern direetion,

ana . ,,,.;. . .,i ihto the Athesis. [L. S.]

ll.A'i I l.\ i l.WTTia, Polyb. np. ^frph. B . r,\

a town uf Crete, wliieh is probabl. ;'
i

:;,i

Ei-ATCS of Pliny (iv. 12). s ii :. :l

Clatus, incorrectly classed by him :i;i j i m mi imi

towns. (Hiick, Kreta, vol. i. p. 4o2.; [1-^. 1;. J.J

ILDUM. [Edetani.]
ILEL [Hermione.]
ILEOSCA. [OscA.]

ILERCA'ONES ('UspKao^-tr, rt.i. i;. n. $ ; ir,,

64 ; Ilercaonenses. Liv. xxii. 21. 1 1
1

1

Caes. B. C. i. 60: in this, as m ; ,; ..ir
Spanish names, the c and 17 are intn, ii m. . i i, 1. a

people of Hispania Tarraconensis, oecniiyni!,' that

portion of the sea-coast of Edetania «lyieii lay

between the rivers Uduba and luEiius. Their

N. of e

boundaries

oftlie.-.

ippea

Epist.

[P. S.]

the 1

,"'.^.f Thei;

I e : — Adeua from the

(TiapiouAia : the Sicor.is {Serji-e), and a.s far E. as the

; Triniguera). ' catus (^Llohrcgat'j; and having for nciglibours the-

r-s. Ptohii. 6. §68; Liv.

iii..*J. s. 4; 'IAoup77)Tes,

.111. I AE (TAspveVoi, Str.ab.

e 'Wapav/arm of Hecataeus,

people of Hispania Tairaco-

je N. of the Iberus {Ebru)

:s {Gallego) to both banks of
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Kdetasi anJ Civi-TiBERi on tlie S., tlic Vasconrs
on the W., on tlio N. and NE. the small peoples at

the foot of the Pyrenees, as the Jaccetani, Cas-
TELLANI, AuSETANi, and CicKHKTANi, and on the
SE. the CoSETANI. Besides Ilkhda, tlieir chief

cities were:— the colony of Cei^a (VMlla, near
Xelsa), OscA (Iluesca). famous in the story of Ser-

torius; and Atiianagia, which Livy (xxi. 61)
makes their capital, but whicli no otiier writer names.
On the great road from lt;ily into tlie N. of Spniii,

reckoning from Tarraco, stood Ilekua, 62 .M i'

ToLOus, 32 M. P., in the convcntus of C:i

augusta, and with the civitas Komana(Plin.). I i i

TUSA, 18 M. P. (^Pertusa, on the A Icanadre); (K, v

19 M. P., whence it was 46 M. P. to Caesaraugusta
(^Itin. Ant. f. 39\).
On a loop of the same road, starting from

Caesaraugusta, were:— Gallici'M, 15 M. P., on
the river Galliciis {Zunra, on the Gallego)

;

BoRTiNAE, 18 M. P. (Bouprli/a, Ptol.: Tori-
nos); OscA, 12 M.P.; Caus, 29 M.P.; Mendi-
cci.EiA, 19 11. P. (probably Momoti); Ilerda,
22 M. P. (/(m. Ant. pp. 451, 452). On the road
from Caesaraugusta, up the valley of the Gallicus,

to Bentirnum (Orthes) in Gallia, were, FoRUM
Gallorum, 30 M. P. (earreo), and Ebellisum,
22 II. P. (ficzVo), whence it was 24 iM. P. to the sum-
mit of the pass over the Pyrenees (Itin.Ant. p. 452).
Besides these places, Ptolemy mentions Bergusia
Bep7ou<ri'a : Balaguer), on the Sicoris ; Bergidum
(BipyiSov); ErGA (^Zprya); SCCCOSA {'ZovKKUaa);
Gallica Flavia (roAAiTO *Aoot/ia : Fraga ?) ;

and Orgia ('np^ia, prob. Orgngna\ a name also

found on coins (Sestini, Med. Isp. p. 99), while

the same coins bear the name of Aesones, and in-

scriptions found near the Sicoris have Aesosexsis
and Jessosessis (Muratori, A'bi?. Tlies. p. 1021,
Nos. 2, 3; Spon, Misc. Ertid. Ant. p. 188), with
which the Gessoriesses of Pliny may perhaps
have some connection. Bersical is mentioned on
coins (Sestini, p. 107), xni Octogesa (prob. La
Granja, at the confluence of the Segre and the
Kbro') by Caesar (A C. i. 61 ; Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1.

pp. 450—453). [P. S.l
ILE'SIUJI. [EILE.SIUM.]

I'LICI or ILXICI (/tin. Ant. p. 401 ; 'Ui/tms

tl 'lAAmi's, Ptol. ii. 6. § 62 : A'Wie), an inland city

of the Contestani, but near the coast, on which it

had a port ('lAXiKiroi'ij Xinw, Ptol. ;. c. § 14),
lying just in the middle of the bay formed by the

Pr. Saturni and Dianium, which was called Illici-

tanus Sinus. The city itself stood at the distance

of 52 M. P. from Carthago Nova, on the gi-eat road

to Tarraco (/tin. Ant. p. 401), and was a Cobniti
immunis, with the jta Italicum (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4

;

Paulus, Dig. viii. de Cens.). Its coins are cttant

of the pcrioil of the empire (Florcz, Med. de Esp.
vol. ii. p. 458; Sestini, p. 166; Mionnet, vol. i.

p. 45, Suppl. vol. i. p. 90; Eckhel, vol. i. p. 51).
Pliny adds to his mention of the pL-ice : in earn

contribuuntur Icositani. (Ukert, vol. ii.pt. 1 . pp.
402, 403.) [P. S.]

. ILIENSES ('I\«ri, Pans.), a people of the inte-

rior of Sardinia, who appear to have been one of the

most considerable of the mountain tribes in tliat

island. MeUi calls thein "antiquissimi in ea popu-
lorum," and Pliny also mentions them among the
" celeberrimi populorum " of .Sardinia. (Mel. ii. 7.

§ 19 ; Plin. iii. 7. s. 13.) Pausanias, who terms
them 'lAitTt, distinctly ascribes to them a Trojan
origin, and derives them from a portion of the com-

ILtPA.

panions of Aeneas, who settled in the island, and
remained tliere in quiet until they were compelled
by the Africans, who subsequently occupied the
coasts of Sardinia, to take refuge in the more rugged
and inaccessible mountain districts of the interior,

(Pans. X. 17. § 7.) This tale has evidently ori-

ginated in the resemblance of the name of Ilicnses, in
the form which the Romans gave it, to that of the
Trojans; and the latter part of the story was in-
VL'ijicil to account for the apparent anomaly of a

t;, r li:ul come by sea dwelling in the interior

I. What the native name of the Uienses
•V not, and we are wliolly in the dark as

I 1 I I'd origin or ethnical affinities: bat their
i-.\isliMRe as one of the most considerable tribes of
the interior at the period of the Roman conquest, is

well ascertained ; and they are repeatedly mentioned
by Iavj as contending against the supremacy of
Rome. Their first insniTcction, in B.c.181, »vas

repressed, rather than put down, by the praetor
M.Pinarius; and in B.C. 178, the Uienses and Balari,

in conjunction, laid waste all the more fertile and
settled parts of the island ; and were even able to

meet the consul Ti. Sempronius Gracchus in a pitched
battle, in which, however, they were defeated witii

heavj loss. In the course of the following year
they appear to have been reduced to complete sub-
mission ; and their name is not again mentioned in
history. (Liv. xl. 19,34, xli. 6, 12, 17.)

The situation and limits of the territory (

by the Uienses, cannot be determined : but we
them associated with the Balari and Corsi, as inha-
biting the central and mountainous districts of the
island. Their name is not found in Ptolemy, though
he gives a long list of the tribes of the interior.

Many writers have identified the Uienses with tho
lolaenses or lolai, who are also placed in the Ulterior
of Sardinia ; and it is not improbable that they were
really the same people, but ancient authors certainly

make a distinction between the two. [E. H. B.]
ILIGA. [Helice.]
I'LIPA. 1. ClAira, Strab. iii. pp. 141, seq.

;

"IMka % Aama /.fyoA?), Ptol. ii. 4. § 13; Ilipa

Ilia, Plin. iii. 1. s. 3, according to tlie

Jiiif; wliiih SiUig's last edition retains

a ! :;.
1

- line give the epithet in tho
Ii lis Ilitty on the authority of

1- ;ilmost certainly spurious,

1002),

longing to the conventus nt 1 1
-

I : 1 upon
the right bank of the l;,u :

i
.,

). 700
st.idia from its mouth, at tli' j- i : u;. ; i.lmh the
river W.1S navigable for vessels <( smM burthen,

where the tides were no longer discernible.

[Baetis.] On this and other grounds it has been
identified with the Roman ruins near Penajhr.
There were great silver mines in its neighbourlioo<l.

(Str,ib.;.c.. and pp.174, 175; Plin. i.e.; Itin.Anl.

p. 411; Liv. sxxv. 1; Florez, Esp. S. vol. vii.

II.V OF ILU-A.



ILIPLA,

p. 222, vol. is. p. 24, vol. xii. p. 52 ; Morales,

Aniifj. p. 88 ; Mentelle, Esp. Anc. p. 243 ; Coins

ap. Florez, Med. de Esp. vol. ii. p. 468, vol. iii.

p. 79 ; Mionnet. vol. i. p. 15, Suppl. vol. i. p. 2S

;

Eckbel, vol. i. p. 22 ; Ukert, vol.ii. pt. 1. p. 374.)

2. [ILIPLA.] [P.S.]

I'LIPLA (Coins ; Ilipa, Itin. Ant. p. 432 ;

probably the 'lKKinov\a of Ptol. ii. 4. § 12:

Niebla), a city of the Turdetani, in the W. of

Hispania Baetica, on the hi^h road from Hispalis to

the mouth of the Anas. (Caro, Antig. Hisp. iii. 81
j

Coins ap. Florez, Med. vol. ii. p. 471; Mionnet,

vol. i. p. 16, Suppl. vol. i. p. 29; Sestini, p. 53;
Eekhel, vol. i. p. 22.) [P. S.]

IH'PULA. 1. Surnamed Laus by Pliiiy ( lii. 1.

s. 3), and Magna by Ptolemy ('IA.AiTOt)Aa ,uf)aAi),

ii. 4. § 12), a city of the Turdnli, in Bacti^ ;i. 1.-

tween the Baetis and the coast, perh:i[i^ L".r,!.

(Ukert. vol. ii.pt. 1. p. 363.)

2. Minor (prob. Oh'era or Lepe di Ronda, ne.ir

Carmona), a tributary town of the Turdetani, in

Hisp,inia Baetica, belongine to the conventus c-l

Hispalis. (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3 ; Sestini, .1/-/, / ,-

p. 54.) [1 -

ILI'PULA MOXS ('lAiVouAa), a ranL'.

tains in Baetica, S. of the B.aetis, mentior.fi :-.; I

.

Ptolemy (ii. 4. § 15), and supposed by some to In-

the Sierra Nevada, by others the SieiTa de Alhama
or the Alpvjurras. [P. S.]

ILISSUS. [Attica, p. 323, a.]

ILISTEA ('Uio-Tpa : Illkera), a town in Ly-

caonia, on the road from Laranda to Isaura, wliitli is

still in existence. (Hierocl. p. 675 ; Concil Ephcs.

p. 534; COT!o7.CA(7fcerf.p.674; Hamilton,7f«ea)r/i&s,

vol.ii. p.324 ; Leake, Asia Minor, p. 102.) [L. S.]

IMTHYIA (EiAtifluios irdXis, Strab. xviii. p.

817; EiATjeufos, Ptol. iv. 5. § 73), a town of the

Egyptian Heptanomis, 30 miles NE. of Apollinopolis

Magna. It was situated on the eastern bank of the

Nile, in lat. 25° 3' N. Accordins to Plutarch {his

et Osir. c. 73), Ilithyia contained a temple dedicated

to Bubastis, to whom, as to the Taurian Artemis,

human victims were, even at a comparatively recent

period, sacriticed. A bas-relief (Minutoi, p. 394,

seq.) discovered in the temple of Bubastis at El-

Kab, representing such a sacrifice, seems to confirm

Plutarch's statement. The practice of human sacri-

fice among tlie Aegyptians is, indeed, called in ques-

tion by Herodotus (ii. 45); yet that it once prev.ai!ed

among them is rendered probable by Manetlni's state-

ment of a king named Amosis lia\iii_' .i!inlivli(.,l tlie

custom,and substituted a waxen imc' t'nr the iiiiii;an

victim. (Pm-[,hyr. de Ahtiiuut. „. ].. 22:',: Ku-.-l..

Praep. Em,.,: ;> Ifi: r-j, (hid, East. v. 021.)

The sin-nl, I- i.s story is the recent

date of il,-; .. [W. B. D.]

iLiTn;<.i-, I .,1-.]

I'LlUiM, ii.lu.-, t^lAioF, ij'lAios: Eth.'lXicus,

f. 'lAios), sometimes also called TnojA (Tpo(a),

whence the inluabitants .are commonly called TpHf!,

and in the Latin writers frojani. The existence of

this city, to which we commonly give the name of

Troy, cannot be doubted any more than the simple

fact of the Trojan War, whicii was believed to have

ended with the capture and destruction of the city,

after a w.ar of ten years, B. c. 1184. Troy w.as the

principal city of the country called Troas. As the

city has been the subject of curious inquii7, both in

ancient and modem times, it will be necessary, in the

first instance, to collect and analyse the statements

of the ancient writers ; and to follow up this discus-
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sion by an account of the investigations of modern

tnivellers and scholars to identify the site of the

famous city. - Our most ancient authority are the

Homeric poems ; but we must at the very outset

remark, that we cannot look upon the poet in every

respect .as a can'fiil and accurate topograplier ; but

that, adiiii:;i; _ !i _^!rt.,] accuracy, there may yet

be point- >
i

'
i l i he taken to account as

if it hail In . ;,
I

I
;. -I olject to

informaii' i.
'

; _ ,
l.v ..f Tr

The,it> : I

.'

/ .> l n:,

wcs par of thee u,r .-. '.
^

.•;lii-

acre pnlis (//, iii. m:.. I- :."
.

:.'_', .\\i.

711 .&c. ). The. : :i ,1 ;; ,,:.:.•"

is u ikno vn, tlion h it in: V possilil Iiavr. ivf.-ioncc to

tlie man ich the signs in the heavens were

(lbs iveJ ; for,di ing this process the priest turned

his face the n, rtli, so tliat till' north-west would

beenhi left ha 1,1. ( ..rnl„:,.cts alluded

to i a the Iliad, si .1, .

•
• llns Aesyetes,

and Myi ine, the ^, , 1. . ,>r the wild

hg-tree, we ought
i.:., .

. i it to iiree

tributing much weight to tla:: ' nae

that the inhabitants of New llm. :. :.., I ,
, iliat

tl-.eir town stood on the site of iht .u.v lui.i i .;;. , I. a,-tcd

that they could show close to tlicir walk the»e doubt-

ful vestiges of antiquity. (Strab. xiii. p. 599.) The
walls of Ilium are described as lufty and strong, and

as flanked with towers ; they were fabled to have

been built by Apollo and Poseidon (//. i. 129. ii.

113, 288, iii. 153, 384, 386, vii. 452, viii. 519).

These are the only points of the topography of Ilium

derivable from the Homeric poems. The city was de-

stroyed, according to the common tradition, as already

remarked, about B. c. 1184; but afterwards we hear

ofa new Ilium, thoueh we are nnt informed when
and on what site it ivis l,„i" I- r Mns (vii. 42)
relates that Xersf-.. 1 t

: i ilicece, offered

sacrifices to Athena V i' ,,:;
,

i: ancient acro-

polis of Priam; but l:;;- i
.

. lit.' justifrthe

inference that the new im,m, ; 1 .:i v.M^'tlicn

already in existence, and all ;i.

from this passage is, th.at tli.'
i

entertained no doubt as to th.-;:.

:'!.ae

and its acropolis. Strabo (mI;

Ilium was restored during tin' . ., .-;
. : Ihe

Lydian kings; that is, kl ;.

Western Asia by the Persian,

:

J- . ..f

;.: :.;:, .\.:, ;lam

(ffe«™.i. l.§4)andScylaxu
of Ilium as a town actually exi

:i.,;sccmt.,.s|,-ak

tnig in their days.
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It is also mrtain that in tlie time of Alexamlcr

New Ilium did exist, and was inhabited by AeoHans.

(Demosth. c. ArUlocr. p. 671 : Arrian, Anab. i. U.

§ 7 : Strab. xiii. p. 593, foil.) This new town,

which is distinguished by Strabo from the famous

ancient city, was not more than 12 stadia, or less

th.m two EnRlish miles, distant from the sea, and was

built upon the spur of a projecting edge of Ida,

separating the basins of the Scamander and Simois.

It was at first a place of not much importance (Strab.

xiii. pp. ."iOS, 601), but increased in the course of

time, and was successively extended and embellished

by Alexander, Lysimadius, and Julius Caesar.

During the Mithridatic War New Ilium w.ts taken

by Fimbria, in B. c. 85, on which occasion it suffered

greatly. (Strab. xiii. p. 594: Appi.in, Mitlirid, 53;

Lit. Epit. Ix.ixiii.) It is said to have been once

destroyed before that time, by one Charidemns

(Pint. Sertor. 1. ; Polyaen. iii. 14) : bat we neither

know when this happened, nor who this Charidemus

was. Sulla, however, favoured tlie town extremely,

in consequence of which it rose, under the Roman

dominion, to considerable prosperity, and enjoyed

exemption from all taxes. (Plin. v. 33.) These were

the advantages which the place owed to the tr.idition

that it occupied the identical site of the ancient and

holy city of Troy ; for, it may here be observed, that

nu ancient author of Greece or Rome ever doubted

the identity of the site of Old and New Ilium until

the time of Demetrius of Scepsis, and Strabo, who
ado|>tcd his views ; and that, even afterwards, the

]»)pular belief among the people of Ilium itself, as

well as throughout the world generally, remained .is

firmly established as if the criticism of Do- •
: ,

and Strabo had never been heard of. These '

were led to look for Old Ilium farther inland, I .

they considered the space between New Ilium an. I ;

coast far too small to have been the scene of all tlip

great exploits described in the Iliad ; and, although

they are obliged to own that not a vestige of Old

Ilium was to be seen anywhere, yet they assumed

that it must have been situated about 42 stadia from

the sea-coast. They accordingly fixed upon a spot

which at the time bore the name of 'Wiiuv Kiinri.

This view, with its assumption of Old and New Ilium

as two distinct places, does not in any way remove

the difliculties which it is intended t<j remove ; for

the spaee will still be found far too narrow, not to

mention that it demands of the poet what can be

demanded only of a geographer or an historian. On
these grounds we, in common with the general belief

of all antiquity, which has also found .able advocates

among modern critics, assume that Old and New
Ilium occupied the same site. The statements in

the Iliad which appear irreconcilable with this view

will disappear if we bear in mind that we have to do
with an entirely legendary story, which is little con-

cerned about geographical accuracy.

The site of New Ilium (according to our view,

identical with that of Old Ilium) is acknowledged by
all modem inquirers and travellers to be the sjwt

covered with ruins now called Kif:sarUlc, between the

villages of Kum-kioi, KalH/afU, and TchiUak,
a little to the west ol the last-mentioned place, and
not far from the point where the Simois once joined

the Scamander. Those who maintain that Old Ilium

was situated in a different locality cannot, of course,

be expected to agree in their opinions as to its .actual

site, it being impossible to fix upon any one spot

agreeing in every [larticular with the poet's descrip-

tion. Respecting the nationality of the iidutbitants

of Ilium, we shall have to speak in the article Tiio.^s.

(Com p. Spohn. de Aijro Trojano, Lipsiae, 1814, 8vo.

;

Rennell, Observations on tlie Topography of tlie

Plain of Troy, London,1814,4to.; Choiseul -Gouffier,

Voyat/e Pittoresque de la Grece, Paris, 1820, vol. ii.

p. 1 77, foil. ; Leake, Asia Minor, p. 275, foil. ; Grote

Jiist. of Greece, vol. i. p. 436, foil. ; Eckenbrecher,

iiber die Lage des Jlomerischen Ilion, Rhein. Mus.

Neue Folge, vol. ii. pp. 1—49, where a very good plan

of the district of Ilion is given. See also, Welcker,

Kleine Sdiriften, vol. ii. p. 1, foil.; C. Jlaclaren,

Dissertation on tlie Topography of the Trojan War,
Edinburgh. 1822; Mauduit, Decourertes dans la

Troiade, <fc., Paris & Londres, 1840.) [L. S.]

OF lUUM.

LLI'BERIS ("lAAigepfr, Ptol. ii. 4. § 11), or

ILLI'BERI LIBERINI (Plin. iii. ]. s. 3), one of

the chief cities of the Turduli, in Hispania Baetica,

between the Baetis and the coast, is identified by
inscriptions with Granadu. It is probably the

Elibyrse ('EAigiipTT)) of Stephanus Byzautinus.
CInsrr. an. Gruter, p. 277, No. 3 ; Flore?,, Esp. S.

; 1. vol. xii. p. 81 ; Mentelle, Geogr. Comp.
]i. 163 ; Coins ap. Florez, Med. vol. iii.

7 M.iinct, vol. i. p. 15, Suppi. vol. i. p.2Sj
L...:, ,ul.i.p.22.) [P.S.]

COIN OF ILLIBF-RIS (iN SPAIN).

ILLI'BERIS or ILLIBERRIS ('lAcfcpis), a town

in the country of the Sordones, or Sardones, or Soi-di,

in Gallia Aqnitani,a. The first place that Hannibal

came to after passing through the Eastern Pyrenees

was Illiberis. (Liv. xxi. 24.) He must have pxssed

hy TifV-niu-.h. init.cris w.TS near a small river Illi-

W\-'^ 'I,, I, ;~
. '!i of another small stre.am, the

l.'!^ il- .on it a townnamed Ruscino.

(M; , .

I

\-l.\ .M.!u (ii. 5) and Pliny (iii. 4)
!.|« ,il, u: l,;,i,u„, .1., iiaving once been a great place,

but in their time being decayed. The road in the

Antonine Itin. from Arelate (Xrfe*) through ihe

Pyrenees to Jancaria pa^es from Ruscino (Castel-

Rousillon^ to Ad Centuriones, and omits Illiberis;

but the Table places Illiberis between Ruscino and

Ad Centenarium, which is the same place as the

Ad Centuriones of the Itin. [Cestubionks, Ad.]

Illiberis is Elne, on the river Tech.

Illiberis or Illiberris is an Iberian name. There

is another place, Climberris, on the Gallic side of

the Pyrenees, which has the same termination.

[Ausci.] It is said that berri. in the Basque,

means " a town." The site of Illiberis is fixed at

Klne by the Itins. ; and we find an explanation of
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Ehe in tlie fact that cither the name of

llliberis was clian>;cd to Helena or Elena, or Helena

was a camp or station near it. Constans was mur-
dered by Magnentius " not far from the Hispaniae,

in a castrum named Helena." (Eutrop. x. 9.) Vic-

toi-'s Epitome (c. 41) describes Helena as a town
very near to the Pyrenees; and Zosimus has the

fame (ii. 42; and Orosius, vii. 29). It is said by

some writers that Helena was so named after the

place was restored by Constantino's mother Helena,

or by Constantine, or by some of his children; but

the evidence of this is not given. The river of llli-

beris is the TiCHis of Mela, and Tecu.m of Pliny,

now the Tech. In the text of Ptolemy (ii. 10) the

name of the river is written Illeris.

Some geographers have supposed llliberis to be

CoUioure, near Port Vendre, which is a plain mis-

take. [G. L.]

ILLICI. [iLici.]

ILLI'PULA. [ILIPULA.]

ILLITURGIS, ILITURGIS, orlLITUEGI (pro-

bably the 'IKovpyis of Ptol. ii. 4. § 9, as well .is the

'l\oupyeta of Polybius, ap. Steph. B. s. )'., and the

'l\upyia of Appiiin, Nisp. 32 ; Eth. Illurgitani).

a considerable city of Hispania Baetica, situated on

a steep rock on the N. side of the Baetis, on the

road from Corduba to Castulo. 20 M. P. from the

latter, and five d.\vs' march from Carthago Xova.

In the Second Punic War it went over to the

Romans, like its neighbours, Castulo and Mentesa,

and endured two sieges by the Carthaginians, both

of which were raised ; but, upon the overthrow of

the two Scipios, the people of Illiturgis and Castulo

revolted to the Carthaginians, the former adding to

their ti-eason the crime of betraying and putting to

death the Romans who had fled to them for refuge.

At least such is the Roman version of their offence,

for which a truly Roman vengeance was taken by

Publius Scipio, B.C. 206. After a defence, such as

might be expected when despair of mercy was added

to national fortitude, the city was ^tormed .and burnt

over the slaughtered corpses of all its inhiilitin?^.

children and women as well as men. (Liv. >. ;:: I*,

xxiv. 41, xxvi. 17,41, xxviii. 19,20.) 1

later it had recovered sufficiently to be agaiii 1
.

,> _, ,i

by the Romans, and taken with the slaughicr ui a.i

its adult male population. (Liv. xxxiv. 10.) Under
the Roman empire it was a considerable city, with

the surname of Forum Julium. Its site is believed

to have been in the neighbourhood of Andujar,
where the church of S. Potenclana now stands. (^Itin.

Ant. p. 403 ; Plin. iii. 1. s. 3 ; Priscian. vi. p. 682,

ed. Putsch ; Morales, Aniig. p. 56, b. ; Mentelle,

Esp. Mod. p. 183; Laborde, Itin. vol. ii. p. 113;
Florez, Esp. S. vol. xii. p. 369 ; Coins, ap. Florez,

Med. vol. iii. p. 81 ; Miunnet, vol. i. p. 16 ; Seatini,

p. 56 ; Eckhel, vol. i. p. 23 ; Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1.

p. 380.) [P.S.]
ILLURCO or ILURCO, a town in the W. part

of Hispania Baetica, near Finos, on the river Cu-
bil!,i.<:. (Insor. ap. Gruter, pp. 235, 406; Muratori,

ji. in- 1 . \ . -J T : Florez, Esp. S. vol. xii. p. 98
;

('
! , Med. de Esp. vol ii. p. 472

;

M 17; Sestini, Med. Isp. p. 57;
[P. S.]

\liXSES. [Ilercao.n-es.]

ILLYIUA, [Illykicum
ILLY'RICUM (rh '1\\^pIk6v : Eth. and AJj.

"iWvpios, 'lAAupiKor, lllyrius, Illyricus), the eastern

coast of the Adriatic sea.

1. T/ie A'ame.— Tlie Greek name is Illyris
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('IXXvpts, Hecat. Fr. 65; Polyb. iii. 16; .Stnib. ii.

pp. 108, 123, 129, vii. p. 317; Dionvs. Per. 96;
Herodian, vi. 7; Apollod. ii. 1. § 3; Ptol. viii. 7.

§ 1), but the more ancient writers usually employ
the name of the people, ol ^IWvptoi {iv rots 'lAAy-

piois, Herod, i. 196, iv. 49; Syl. pp. 7, 10). The
namelLLYRIA(TA,\l7M! I > ! , ;

1. ii . > i.;^ i-Vjil;.

B. «. v.; Prop. i. s. J > l: . 1
, ,t

cenerally went iini i
: 1

(Caes. B. G. ii. 3:,, in, 7 ; X.iii /; /;. I:. I
m 5 7;

Cic. ad Att. x. 6: Liv. xliv. IS. 2C; (KiJ, 'J'ri<t. i.

3. 121; Mela, ii. 3. § 13; Tac. Ann. i. 5, 4G, ii.

44, 53, Hist. i. 2, 9,'76; FK.r. i. IS. iv. 2; Just,

vii. 2; Suet. Tib. 16; Veil. P.it. ii. 109), and the

general assent of geographers has given currency to

this form.

2. Extent and Limits.-— The Roman Illyricum

was of very ditien'nt extent from the Illyris or ol

'IAAi>pioi .it il,> 1,1, > ),~, mi was itself not the same
at all till. '

, nii-idered simply as an
artificial ai > i ,1 i x]iression for the bor-

derers vi,. 1 I ^,,>.-.t of the Adriatic,

from thr ,r •, :
, _:iil iMil) t,,.' |. ,,!. ^.M, tO

the estu.c. ;.;,.. i' .. 1 .
,

,
.

. i,;,.,-

who ha^ i.
:

. ,, .:
: ;.. -

, :
.: ia,^

thiscoajt i- ' ii .X, ,1 ,. :-;,,,_ ;..-Ai,..,^.. VJ---2:]

the Illyri.ans, ja-nju-rly so callt-d (for the Liburnians

and Istrians beyond them are excluded), occupy the

sea-coast from Libuniia to the Chaonians of Epirus.

The Bulini were the northernmost of these tribes, and
the Amantini the southernmost. Herodotus (i. 196)
includes under the name, the Heneti or Veneti, who
lived at the head of the gulf; in another passage (iv.

49) he places the Illvri.ws on the tributary streams

of the Morava in Servia.

It is evident that the Gallic invasions, of which
there are several traditions, threw the whole of these

districts and their tribes into such confusion, that it

is impossible to harmonise the statements of the

Peiiplus of Scylax, or the far later Scymnus of

Chins, with the descriptions in Strabo and the Roman

1 : ^
:- •

•' I'-.'i-- a af the Gauls,

A ',!-. Thracians,

beeri three brothers, the saii.s i>i ta. '-i ; I'-.'v-

phemns, and is grounded j.a i
:

. r-

mixture of Celtic tribes (the I; a, ;: ^i
, . aa.i

the Tauri^ril a- r- t'" 1!'.: .1
, ;i

tribeon tlia '

: :

•
I

'•,',.
•

, ,

' - - ,!„,

(iv. p. 1-1.;
i

...
. a 1

-. ;t

rough eslaa.aa. ]1 a ,i- a.. . i: : n.a:. la I, n..i..st

times, lllyrRuui uas liie lacisl i.etwei-n llic .\.iro

(A'cretfoj and the Drilo (JJiin), bounded on the E.

by the Triballi. At a later period it comprised all

the various tribes from the Celtic Taurisci to the

Epirots an.! Ma.l.. ia, , .uid eastward as far as

Moesia, ia \ ;i. Pannonians, Dalma-
tians, Dar.; a \ a I a .. aiil many others. This
is Illyri(.aaa

: , a.
; .x'.nded meaning in the

era: as, for instance, in Str,abo (vii. pp. 313—319),
during the reign of Augustus, and in Tacitus (//«(.

i. 2, 9, 76, ii. 86; comp. Joseph. B. J. ii. 16), in his

account of the civil wai-s which preceded the fall of

Jerusalem. "When the boundary of liume reached to

the Danube, the "Illyricus Limes" (as it is desig-

nated in the " Scriptores Historiae Augustae "), or
' Illyrian frontier," comprised the following pro-

vinces: — Noricum, Panuonia Superior, Pannonia
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Inferior, Mocsin Superior, Mocsia Inferior, Dacia, and

Thrace. This division continued till tlie time of

Constantine, who severed from it Lower Moesia and

Thrace, bat added to it Macedonia, Thessaly, Achaia,

Old and New Kpirus, Praevalitana, and Crete. At
this period it was one of the four great divisions of

the Roman empire under a " Praefcctus Practorio,"

and it is in this signification that it is used by the

later writers, such as Sextus Rufus, tlie " Auctor

Notitiae Dignitatum Imperii," Zosimns, Joniandes,

and others. At the final division of the Roman em-

pire, the so-called " lUyricum Orientale," containing

the provinces of Macedonia, Thessaly, Epirus, Hellas,

New Epirus,Crete,.and Pracvalitana.was incorporated

with the Lower Empire; while " Illyricuiii Occi-

dentale " was united with Rome, and embraced No-

ricum, Pannonia, Dalmatia, S;ivia, and Valeria

A. iLi.YKis Barbara or Eomana, was separated

from Istria by the small river Arsia (^Arsa), and

bounded S. and E. by the Drilo, and on tlio N. bv

the Savus; consequently it is represented imu '.;.

jart of Croatia, all Dalmatia, the Berzi;:-

Monte-Negro, ncariy all Bosnia, and part of . I /'-

Illyris Romana was divided into three distrii i

northern of which was Iapvdia, extending S. :i

as the Tedanius {Zerinat/nay, the strip of lii'l

tending from the Arsia to the Titius (ia A '
. , i

was called Libuknia, or the whole of the noitU l,l

what w.os once Venetian Dalmatia; the teiTitoij of

the Dalmatak was at first comprehended between

the Naro and tlie Tilurus or Nestus: it then ex-

tended to the Titius. A list of the towns will be

found under the several heads of Iapvdia, Xi-

BURNIA, and Dalmatia.
B. Illyris Graeca, which was called in later

times Eriitus Nova, extended from the river Drilo

to the SE., up to the Cer.aunian mountains, which

separated it from Epinis Proper. On the N. it was
bounded by the Roman Illyricum and Mount Scor-

dus, on tlie W. by the Ionian sea, on the S. by Epirus,

and on the E. by Macedonia; comprehending, there-

fore, nearly the whole of modern Albania. Next to

the frontier of Chaonia is tlio Mtiall town nf Ajian-

TIA, and tlie people of lli. .\ii \\ 1 1
^., ,.i ! I'l i,-

LIONE9. They are fcll'v !
I

—
[ ,i i

,•. m

who occupied the couiiii

j^veat river of S. MacedNi;; i, m : :i ;] . i!i M,:; :

Lacmon, and discharges itx-lt mio tiie Aiinatie— a^

far as Epidamnus. The chief towns of this country

were Apollonia, and Epidamnus or Dyrrha-
ciiiUM. In the interior, near the Macedonian fron-

tier, there is a considerable lake, Lacus Ltcmm i i -,

from which the Drilo issues. Ever since the it ; ,

a^os there has existed in this part the ti^wi

Achrida, whitli lia-s been siipijosed to be tin- ani i. ;

LyCIINIDUS, a)itl ^^,:, lih- ( i|.;i,il ..f l!',r. l;i;l:'ir;T

empire, when ii i

, : I n : ,

the interior ot .\ - i 1

Epirus, Acarnan; 1, A i

: : r. a: ; a j^: ; l lin -ai'..

During the Roman iinriml the Dassai'.ktai; dm-ll,

there ; the neighbouring country was occupied by

the AuTARiAiTAE, who arc said to have been driven

from their country In tin- tlim- ot Cassander, when
they lemoved a i ijai :t:i their women and

children into M I
1 \i;i.iaei and Par-

THiKi dwelt N ' ; '.
.

a r.ir, though not at
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I

to Roman Illyrlcnm; is Lissus, which was situated

at the mouth of the Drilo, was fixed upon by the

I

Romans as the border town of the Illyrians In the

' S., beyond which they were not allowed to sail with

their privateers. Internal communication in this

Illyricum was kept up by the Via Candavia or

Egnatia, the great line which connected Italy and

the East— Rome, Constantinople, and Jerusalem.

A road of .such lini«>rtance, as Colonel Leake re-

iiiail.. (.\./'// (,r(i,e, vol. ill. p. 311), and on

wli. 1
iiad been marked with mile-

s1m[, l.'i.nian conquest of Macedonia,

we iiiiy 1, I, a. 1,. have been kept in the best order

as long as Koine was the centre of a vigorous au-

thority; but it probably shared the fate of many
other great establishments in the decline of the

empire, and especially when it became as much the

concern of the Byzantine as of the Roman govem-

mcnt. This fact accounts for the discrepancies in

the Itineraries ; for though Lychnidus, Heraclcia,

and Edessa. still continued, as on the Candavian

W I a .:.! I . I' ilyl,ius (op. S<ro6. vil. pp. 322,
;_ I : jaincipal points between l)yr-

1, li all >nica (nature, in fact, having

:i . . :, la. ina' in the valley of the Ge-
' !.

. II a I
;. lia\ii l.aen a choice of routes

. : .

I 11 a I 111 the boundaries of

1 I 1 III I
:

I I . comparing the An-
loiaaa liiueia:;,, ila.i l'ai',ia,.;i rian Table, and the

Jerusalem Itinerary, the following account of stations

in Illyricum is obtained:—
Dyrrhachium or Apollonia.

Clodiana - - Shtmbi.

Scampae - - Elbassan.

Trajectus Genusi - - Shimbi n
Ad Dianam „

Candavia - .

Tres Tabernae

Pons SeiTllil et Claudunu n - The Drin

Patrae

Lychnidus - - Ahrilha.

Biucida - - Prcspa.

Sclrtiana - „
Castra „

the pen

Scodra (^Sailiiri). in later times the capital of

Praevalitana, w.is unknown during the flourishing

period of Grecian history, and more properly belongs

oi 1/ /' '
;: aail [lartly under other names

(.M I I' a^), branches off in Camiola
iioia I a

I A
[

, and then, at a considerable

lli ', . I II lia ,aa, stretches towards Venetia,

I]
I

I
, a I ia sea beyond Aquileia near Trieste, and

1 la After passing through Istria as a lolly

. II ilioiigh not reaching the snow line, and

I I
I

I 1
1 a: / labnatitt, which It separates from Bosnia,

;i extends into Albania. It is a limestone range,

.11.1, like most mountains belonging to that forin-

aiion, much broken up; hence the bold and pic-

1 iiresque coast rmis out Into many promontories, and

is flanked by numerous Islands.

These islands appear to have originated on the

breaking up of the lower grounds by some violent

action, leaving their limestone summits above water.

From the salient position of the promontory termi-

nating in P-unta della Planca, they ar« divided into

two distinct groups, which the Greek geographers

called Absyrtides and Libuisnides. They trend

NW. and SE., greatly longer than broad, and form

various fine channels, railed " canale," and named
from the nearest adjacent island : these being bold,
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with scarcely a liidden danger, give sbips a Sdcure

passage between them. Ckerso, Osero, Lussin, San-

sego (Absjrtides), abound with fossil bones. The
bone-breccia of these islands appears to be the same
conglomerate with those of Gibraltar, Ceriffo, and

other places in the Mediterranean. The Liburnian

group (AiguprlSes vrjaoi, Strab. ii. p. 124, vii.

pp. 315, 317; " Liburnicae Insulae," Plin. iii. 30),

LissA {Grossa), Brattia (Brazza), IssA (Lissa),

Melita (Mtlmh), CoiaviiA Xigka (Ciirzol,,),

Pharos (/...•','.' i ...
!

i n , \ i \ ( ^ /
i. j,,ii- .,|

ports, but :!'
, : .,•; I : : . ; ; I , ,. . i .

,

,

industriously > ;i:ii\.r,- ,1 ;,,,.,, n,!, ;i,r !,<;
,

;.

the most part, as in the d:iys uf Stralj" {'-
;.

wild, rugged, and barren. The want of w it' r .ml

the arid soil make Dalmatia unfit for agri' :il:ii;-
;

and therefore of old, this circumstance, cuiii-ir.i , /h

theexcellency and numberof till' li.iih :,r . II i, ';.•

natives more known for piracy t !. .
' ,

: i|

enterprise. A principal I'eatuir "i ,, 2c

is that called Monte-Negro (Cc'/v '%',
. ;;:;

chiefly of the cretaceous or Jleditt-nancau liinc^tniie,

so extensively developed from the Alps to tlii: .-irclu-

pelago, and remarkable for its craggy character.

The general height is about 3000 feet, with a few

higher summits, and the slopes are gentle iu the

direction of the inclination of the " strata," with

precipices at the outcroppings, which give a fine

variety to the scenery.

There is no sign of volcanic action in Dalmatia;

and the Nymphaeum near ApoUuiiia. celebrated for

the flames that rose continually from it, haa probably

no reference to anything of a volcanic nature, but is

connected with the beds of asplialtum, or mineral

pitch, which occur in great abundance in the uum-
mulitic limestone of Albania.

The coast of what is now calif,] ^r;MI„ Ml,,,,,:,,,

or the Illyrian territory, N. of K|v i-, .
]

iy

in its N. portion, of moderate Iv , , . ;

places even low and unwholesuiin . i . Ai i^ \

(Kufona or Avhna), where it i:....,ii;.:;. :

rugged and mountainous, with preciiJii.Mi .
> ,, :

descending rapidly towards the sea. ll.i- :

Khimara range, upwards of 4000 feet hvih, .;! ,i ..i

by ancient mariners as the Acro-Cerauniau ]yi..iii,,ii-

tory. The interior of this territoiy was much su-

perior to N. Illyricum in productiveness: though

mountainous, it h:is more valleys aud open plains for

cultivation. The sea-ports of Epidamnus aud Apol-

lonia introduced the luxuries of wine and oil to the

barbarians; whose chiefs learnt also to value the

woven fabrics, the polished and carved metallic

work, the tempered weapons, and the pottery which

*as furnished them by Grecian artisans. Salt fish,

and, what was of more importance to the inland re-

sidents on lakes like that of Lychnidus, salt itself,

was imported. In return tli- v i,j[.!i ,1 tlie Greeks

with those precious < :; ,
.

, and slaves.

Silver mines were al . ., i
i

i Damastium.
Wax and honey were p.-i a ,. a:., , .f export

;

and it is a proof that the natural pioducts of 11-

lyria were carefully sought out. when we find a

species of iris peculiar to the country collected and

sent to Corinth, where its root was employed to give

the special flavour to a celebi-ated kind of aromatic

unguent. Grecian commerce and intercourse not

only tended to civilise the S. Illyrians beyond their

northern brethren, who shared with the Thracian

tribes the custom of tattooing their bodies and of

offering human sacrifices ; but through the intro-
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duction of Grecian exiles, made them acquainted
with Hellenic ideas and le:.'! nds, as may be seen by
thetale.it^r i";-ri. a: •'! II la,.. :., tmai whom the

chiefs .1:1 I .a to trace

theirdeM. , ,

.

/• '/r..ce, vol. iv.

pp.^ 1— !(..
! , a,l there; to

Die Sw'i I
.

, ;- .1
,":,

. / • w,'

Elhn.i.i. .> < . ,, , ] a. -I'M-'.WA ,
Ml, Ml,,

i>tin^uished them as a sepan

"US, from both the Thracian

I of the people generally kn
ame Albanians, but who <

r.—Suffieient is

be ascertained.

n in Europe by

called by the

which is very distinct troui the l<lav.,uiau inhabit-

ants who border on them towards the N. The an-

cients, as has been observed, distinguished the Il-

lyrians from the Epirots, and have given no intima-

tions that they were in any way connected. But
the Albanians, who inhabit both Illyricum and
Eplrus, are one people, whose language is only vai-ied

by slight modifications of dialeet. 'Ihe fllvrians

appear to have been pressed umi
'

.
'

, ^
.

i an

hordes, who settled iu Dahlia;;,! Ih . .
: Hmmi

their old territories, they ex!' : in.

i^AXSavoi) and a I :, \m:\\. r. 'ta-

v6Tro\is), in the rr.i i 1 ,n

sea; and from the i, ii - ,i : ,,
,

. , ii

Albanopolis is conneeu-u, il aj
|

: . ; . : a.e

been in the S. part of the IIImiii ii; . h i hi

modem Albania. There are U'l :. la . i : i
: _ a

conjecture how the name of tin '

> a : a .lUie

to be extended to so consiiiua: . , ; a . I iie

latest work upon the Albanian ' ._ .
• a nf

F. Bitter von Xylander(/;,V.s/a, ,
i

, -.

«

orfec ^i-Ai>e(aren, 1835), «li" ia . : ::is

subject, and established the jia
,

-i

firm basis. An account of t: mi

Xylander arrived will be Imai I a. 1 a //ai

Physical llistanj of Hank ill' . i::—
482).

As the Dalmatian Slaves h.ave .adopted the name
Illyrians, the Slavonian language spoken in Dalmatia,

especially at Iia;/u$a, is also called Illyrian ; and
this desiaiiata a iai> a j aaal general currency ; but

it must :•'..• I. : ! alered that the .incient

lUyriaus ^ i. laiected with the Slave

races. In taa [i iMaa ,1 lattaoing their bodies, and

otfering human .^acritiees, the Illyrians resembled the

Thraciaus (Strab. vii. p. 315; Herod, v. 6) : the
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cir tribes, the Dalmatinns, to

luve a new division of their lands every eighth year

(Strab. I.e.), resembled the well-known practice of

the Germans, only advanced somewhat further to-

wards civilised life. The author of the Periplus

ascribed to Scylax (_L c.) speaks of the great

influence enjoyed by their women, whose lives, in

consequence, he describes as highly licentious. The

lUyrian, like the modem Albanian Skipetar, was

always ready to fight for hire ; and rushed to battle,

obeying only the instigation of his own love of fight-

ing, or vengeance, or love of blood, or craving for

booty. But as soon as the feeling was satisfied, or over-

come by fear, his rapid and impetuous nish was suc-

ceeded by an equally rapid retreat or flight. (Comp.

Grote, Uist. of Greece, vol. vi. p. 609.) They did

not figlit in the phalan.t, nor were they merely

>lit\oi: they rather formed an intermediate class

between them and the phalanx. Their arms were

short spears and light javelins and shields ("pel-

tastae"); the chief weapon, however, was the

fidxaipa, or Albanian knife. Dr. Arnold has re-

marked {Bist. of Rome, vol. i. p. 495),—" The

eastern coast of the Adriatic is one of those ill-fated

portions of the earth which, though placed in imme-

diate contact with civilisation, have remained per-

petually barbarian." But Scymnus of Chios (comp.

Arnold, vol. iii. p. 477), writing of the Illyrians

about a century before the Christian era, calls them
" a religious people, just and kind to strangers,

loving to be liberal, and desiring to live orderly and

soberly." After the Roman conquest, and during its

dominion, they were as civilised as most other

peoples reclaimed from barbarism. The emperor

Diocletian and St. Jerome were both Illyrians. And
the palace at Spalato is the earliest existing spe-

cimen of the legitimate combination of the round

arch and the column ; and the modem history of the

eastern shores of the Adriatic begins with the rela-

tions established by Heraclius with the Serbs or

W. Slaves, who moved down from the Carpathians

into the provinces between the Adriatic and the

Danube. The states which they constituted were

of considerable weight in the history of Europe, and

the kingdom.*, or bannats, of Croatia, Servia, Bosnia,

Rascia, and Dalmatia, occupied for some centuries a

political position very like that now held by the

secondary monarchical states of the present day.

The people of Narenta, who had a republican form

of government, once disputed the sway of the

Adriatic with the Venetians ; R-agusa, which sent

her Argosies (Ragosics) to every coast, never once

succumbed to the winged Lion of St. JIark ; and for

some time it seemed probable that the Servian

colonies established by Heraclius were likely to take

a prominent part in advancing tlic progress of Eu-
ropean civilisation. (Comp.Finlay, Greece under the

Romans, p. 409.)

5. HisUtry.—The Illyrians do not appear in history

before the Peloponnesian War, when Brasidas and
Perdiccaa retreated before them, and the Illyrians,

for the first time, pr. b.ibly. had to encounter Grecian

troops. (Thuc. iv. 124—128.) Nothing is heard of

these barbarians afterwards, till the time of Philip

of Alacedon, by whose vigour and energy their in-

cursions were first repressed, and their countiy par-

tially conquered. Their collision with the Mace-
donians appears to have risen under the follomng

circumstances. During the 4tli century before Christ

a large immigration ol Gallic tribes from the west-

ward was taking place, invading the territory of the
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more northerly Illyrians, and driving them further

to the south. Under Bardylis the Illyrians, who
had formed themselves into a kingdom, the origin of

which cannot be traced, had extended them.selves

over the towms, villages, and plains of W. Alacedonia

(Diod. xvi. 4 ; Thcopomp. Fr. 35, ed. Didot. ; Cic.

de Off. ii. U ; Phot. Bibl p. 530, ed. Bekker; Liban.

Oral, xxviii. p. 632). As soon as the young Philip

of Miicedon came to the throne, he attacked these

hereditary enemies b. c. 360, and pushed his suc-

cesses so vigorously, as to reduce to subjection all

the tribes to the E. of Lychnidus. (Comp. Grote,

Uiat. of Greece, vol. xi. pp. 302—304.) A state

wxs foi-med the capital of which was probably near

Ragusa, but the real Illyrian pirates with whom the

Romans came in collision, must have occupied the

N. of Dalmatia. Rhodes was still a maritime power;

but I' 1 . ^ ;
'. :: T;:viians had become formidable

in t, . _' the coasts, and disturbing

thru •

1,1 1 PS of the Romans. Envoys
weiv - I,: tl i

;! I. tlic queen of the Illyrians,

domanding reparation : she rephed, that piracy was
the habit of her people, and finally had the envoys

murdered. (Polyb. ii. 8 ; Appian, Illyr. 7 ; Zonar,

viii. 19; comp. Plin. xxxiv. 11.) A Roman army
for the first time crossed the Ionian gulf, and con-

cluded a peace with the Illyrians upon honourable

terms, while the Greek states of Corcyra, Apollonia,

and Epidamnus, received their liberty as a gift from

Rome.

On the death of Tenta, the traitor Demetrius of

Pharos made himself guardi.an of Pineus, son of

Agron, and usurped the chief authority in Illyri-

cum : thinking that the Romans were too much en-

gaged in the Gallic wars, he ventured on several

piratical acts. This led to the Second Illyrian War,

B.C. 219, which resulted in the submission of the

whole of Illyricnm. Demetrius fled to Macedonia,

and Pineus was restored to his kingdom. (Polyb.iii.

16,18; Liv.xxii.33; App./%r.7,8; Flor.ii.5;

Dion Cass, xxxiv. 46, 1 51 ; Zonar. viii. 20.) Pineus

was succeeded by his uncle Scerdilaidas, and

Scerdiiaidas by his son Pleuratus, who, for his

fidelity to the Roman cause during the Macedonian

War, was rewarded at the peace of 196 by the addi-

tion to his territories of Lychnidus and theParthini,

which had before belonged to Macedonia (Polyb.

sviii. 30, xxi. 9, xxii. 4; Liv. xxxi. 28, xxxii.

34.) In the reign of Gentius, the last king of

Illyricum, the Dalmatae revolted, b c. ISO ; and

the praetor L. Anicius, entering Illyricum, finished

the war within thirty days, by taking the capital

Scodra {Scutari), into which Gentius had thrown

himself, b. c. 168. (Polyb. xxx. 13; Liv. xliv. .30

—32, xlv. 43; Appian, Illyr. 9; Eutrop. iv. 6.)

Illyricum, which was divided into three prts, be-

came annexed to Rome. (Liv. xlv. 26.) The his-

tory of tlie Roman wars with Dalmatia, Iapydia,

and LiBURNiA, is given under th(tse heads.

In B.C. 27 Illyricum was under the mlc of a

proconsul appointed by the sen.ate (Dion Cass. liii.

12): but the frequent attempts of the people to re-

cover their liberty showed the necessity of main-

taining a strong force in the country ; and in B. c.

1 1 (Dion Cass. liv. 34) it was made an imperial

province, with P. Cornelius Dolabella for " legatus
"

(" leg. pro. pr.," Orelli, Inscr. no. 2365, comp. no.

3128; Tac Hist. ii. 86; Marquardt, in Becker's

Rom. Alt. vol. iii. pt. i. pp. 110— 115). A large

region, extending far inland towards the valley of

the Save and the Drove, contained bodies of soldiery,
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who were stationed in tlie strong links of the cliain

of military posts which was scattered along the

frontier of the Danube. Inscriptions are extant

on which the records of its occupation by the 7th

and lUh legions can still be read. (Orelli, nos.

3452,3553,4995,4996; comp. Joseph. B.J. ii.

16; Tac. Ann. iv. 5, EUt. ii. 11. 85.) There was

at that time no seat of government or capital ; but

the province was divided into regions called " con-

ventus :
" each region, of which there were three,

named from the towns of Scardoxa, Salosa. and

Nakona, W.1S subdivided into numerous " dccu-

riae." Thus the " conventus " of S;Uona h.ad 382
" dccuriae." (Plin. iii. 26.) Iadeua, Salonw,

Naeona, and Epidaukcs, wtn- 1; :
i i

•' <-."

Apollonia and Corcyp.a, «., i! i'

(Appian, Illyr. 8 ; Poljb. ii. 1 1 i
I

of the " pro-praetor," or " legati ,'
1

< ~ n : :i|
;

ir

to have extended throughout the wliole of Illyriuim.

but merely over the maritime portion. The inland

district either had its own governor, or was under

the praefect of Pannnnia. Sulona in later tiiiifs be-

Hierocles), and the l ,

(Orelli, nos. 109S. .'..vjv ) In- :i t -
.

,.
, !

these were Dion CasMu, til- !;:-t.n, 111, :i; .i l.,~ t'.iti.-i-

Cassius Apronianus.

The warlike youth of Pannonia and Dahnatia

afforded an inexhaustible supply of recruits to the

legions stationed on the banks of the Danube ; and

the peasants of Illyricum, who had already given

Claudius, Aurelian, and Probus to the sinking em-

pire, achieved the work of rescuing it by the eleva-

tion of Diocletian and Maximian to the imperial

purple. (Corap. Gibbon, c xiii.)

After the final division of the empire, JIarcellinus,

" Patrician of tlie West," occupied the maritime

portion of W. Il'jTicum, and built a fleet which

claimed the dominion of the Adriatic. [Dalma-
tia.] E. Illyricum appears to have sutfered so

much from the hostilities of the Goths and the op-

pressions of Alaric, who was deelared, A. r>. 398,

its master-general (comp. Clauilian, in Eutrop. ii.

216, de Bell. Get. 535), that there is a law of

Theodosius II. which exempts the cities of lliyrieum

from contributing towards the expense^ of the public

spectacles at Const.antinople. (Theod. cod. x. tit. 8.

s. 7.) But though suffering from these inroads,

casual encounters often showed that tile people were

not destitute of courage and military skill. Attila

himself, the terror of both Goths and Romans, was

defeated before the town of Azimus, a frontier for-

tress of Illyricum. (Priscus, p. 143, ed. Bonn;

comp. Gibbon, c. xxxiv. ; Finlay, Greece under the

Romans, p. 203.) The coasts of Illyricum were

considered of great importance to the court of Con-

stantinople. The rich produce transported by the

(.1 r.-ir,. -v!;:.!] reached the N. shares of the Black
-

I
I
!

. vrved to Constantinople to be dis-

1
. W. Europe. Under these cu-cum-

the two cities whieh i
,

i

:'
. ^ uf

the usual road f.:. . ' liie

Adriatic. (Tafel, ./. 7 v <;••.-•.
|-. -j 1 . linil-

man, Getchich. des Bi/zaniifcnen JJamhis, p. 76.)

The open country was abandoned to the Avars and

the E. Slaves, who made permanent settlements

even to the S. of the Via Egnatia ; but none of

these settlements were allowed to interfere wit ; th

lines of communication, without which the trade of
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the \Vest would have been lost to the Greeks, lle-

raclius, in his plan for circumscribing the ravages

of the northern enemies of the empire, occupied the

whole interior of the country, from the burders of

Istria to the territory of Dyrrhachium, with colonies

of the Serbs or W. Slaves. From the settlement of

the Servian Slavonians within the bounds of the

empire we may therefore date, as has been said

above, the earliest encroaeliineiits of the Illyrian or

Albanian race on the Hellenic population of the

South. The singular events which occurred in the

reign of Heraclius are not among the least of the

elements which have £:one to make up tlie con-

ditio of tl.e modern Civck nation. [E. B.J.]

Ptol. iii. 6. § 6), a
:inric Cher>onese, pro-

^ -. [E.B.J.]

[.\^v

IXURO. 1. (A
inahilh (Inscr.../. C..i;..

:ol. ii. pt. 1. p. 358.)

2. [LAEiiTASI.]

ILU'ZA (Ta'lKov^a).

md is 1-..'. i

:

•-..,,

:,p.lGl, Lkert,

[P.S.]

Phrygia Paca-

erv late writers,

, m the Table of

Peutii:.- .mated between

Seba.-tr :,i„i A. ; ;., I, -.-I I, .
I ,;, ,i,;;c, to the east of

the latter l./.vii. ii v...., toe ^ce of a Christian

bishop. (Hierocl. p. 667; Cuncil. Constant, iii. p.

534.) • [L. S.]

. ILVA ('IXot^a, Ptol. : JTRrrf, called by the Greeks

Aetii.\i,ia f A;«r\;:-, ^n'l,, P- :! : AM.Kfia. Ps.

being about IS n :iii.i 12 in its

greatest breadth, l.- - .:, ;, i- > ,:i.;,iely irregular,

the mountains whieii compose it. and which rise in

some parts to a height of above 3000 feet, being

indented by deep gulfs and inlets, so that its breadth

in some places does not exceed 3 miles. Its circuit

is greatly overstated by Pliny .,; inn i;. m:) n iles:

the same author gives its : i > i 1' ju-

lordnm at 10 niile.s, which :
ct;

but the width of the strait « i
;. t ,

• i i: tioin

the nearest point .f tis :. ,. : . ,
.

/' '«./)

does not much t ,
t.

; , i . :. ; by

Diodorus as luii st : 1 j; .
i

":t.itio.

through an enorm n. .; -. ,,: \ : i^ i: n .'itO

stadia. (Stnib. v. p. yo.-j. ji„,a. v. l.i; Ino. m. 6.

s. 12;MeI. ii. 7. § 19; Scyl. p. 2. § 6; Apoll. liliod.
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ir. 654.) Ilva was celebrated in ancient times, as

it still is at tlie present day, for its iron mines

;

these were probably worked from a very early period

by the Tyrrhenians of the opposite coast, and were

already noticed by Hecataeus, who called the island

AifloATj : indeed, its Greek name was generally re-

garded as derived from the smoke (alSoAi)) of the

numerous furnaces employed in smelting the iron.

(Diod. V. 13 ; Steph. B. s. ».) In the time of Strabo,

however, the iron ore was no longer smelted in the

island itself, the want of fuel compelling the inha-

bitants (as it does at the present day) to transport

the ore to the opposite mainland, where it was

smelted and wrought so as to be fitted for com-

mercial ])urposcs. "The unfailing abundance of the

ore (ulluded to by Virgil in the Unc

" Insula inc.thaustis Chalybum generosa metallis")

led to the notion that it grew again as fast as it

was extracted from the mines. It had also the

advantage of being extracted with great facility, as

it is not sunk deep beneath the esirth, but fonns

a hill or mountain mass of solid ore. (Strab. I. c;

Diod. I.e.; Virg.Aen. s. 174; Plin. iii. 6. s. 12,

xxxiv. 14. s. 41 ; Pseud. Arist. de Mirab. 95; Kutil.

Itin. i. 351—356; Sil. Ital. viii. 616.) The mines,

which are still extensively worked, are situated at a

place called Kio, near the E. coast of the island;

they exhibit in many cases unequivocal evidence of

the ancient workings.

The only mention of Ilva that occurs in history

is in n. c. 453, when we learn from Diodorus that

it was ravaged by a Syracnsan fleet under Phayllus,

in revenge for the piratical expeditions of the Tyr-

rhenians. Phayllus having eflected but little, a

second fleet was sent under Apelles, who is said to

have made himself master of the island ; but it

certainly did not remain subject to Syracuse. (Diod.

xi. 88.) The name is again incidentally mentioned

by Livy (xxx. 39) during the expedition of the

consul Tib. CKiudius to Corsica and Sardinia.

Ilva h.TS the adv.-int.ige of several excellent ports,

of which that on the N. side of the island, now

called Porto Ferraio, was known in ancient times

lior.s ('Ap7«os Ai^iji'), from the

1 Ai>;onauts were believed to

ilii'ir return voyage, while

sailing '
.

-. (.Strab. v. p. 224; Diod.

iv. 30: A; . :; I, ! r, 058.) Considerable ruins

of buihiing.s of Koiiian date are visible at a place

called Le Grotte, near Portu Ferraio, and others

are found near Capo Castello, at the NE. extremity

of the island. The quarries of granite ne.ar S. Pkro,
in the SW. part of Elba, appears also to have been

extpii.sively worked by the Romans, though no notice

of them is found in any ancient writer ; but nume-
rous columns, basins for fountains, and other archi-

tectural ornaments, still remain, either wholly or ui

part hewn oat of the adjacent quarrv. (Hrare,

Ctass. Tour, vol. i. pp. 23-29). [E. H. B.]

ILVATES. a Ligurian tribe, whose name is

found only in Livy. He mentions them first as

taking up anus in B. c. 200, in concert with the

Gaulish tribes of the Insubres and Ccnomani, to de-

stroy the Roman colonies of Placcntia and Cremona.

They are again noticed three years later as being

still in arms, after the submission of their Transpa-

danc allies ; but in the course of that year's cam-

paign (B.C. 197) they were reduced by the consul

Q. Minucius, and their name does not again appear

in history. (Liv. xxx. 10, xxxi. 29, 30.) From

i the r<

IlIAUS.

the circumstances here related, it is clear that they

dwelt on the N. slopes of the Apennines, towards

the plains of the Padu.s, and apparently not very

far from Clastidiura {Ccuteggio); but we cannot de-

termine with certainty either the position or extent of

their territory. Their name, like those of most of the

Ligurian tribes mentioned by Livy, had disappeared

in the Augustan age, and is not found in any of the

geographers. [Liguria.] Walckenacr, however,

supposes the Eleates over whom the consul M.
Kulvius Nobilior celebrated a triumph in B. c. 1 59
(Fast. Capit. ap. Gruter, p. 297), and who are in

all probability the same people with the Veleiatss of

Pliny [Veleia], to be identical also with the II-

vates of Livy ; but this cannot be assumed without

further proof. (Walckenaer, Geogr. des Gratia,

vol. i. p. 154.) [E. H. B.]

IMACHAKA ('I/iixapa or 'HMiXop", Ptol.: Elh.

Imacharensis, Cic. ; Iraacarensis, Plin,), a city of

Sicily, the name of which does not appear in history,

but which is repeatedly mentioned by Cicero among
the municipal towns of the island. There is great

discrepancy in regard to the form of the name, which
is written in many MSS. " Macarensis " or " Jlacha-

rensis;" and the same uncertainty is found in thiee

of Pliny, who also notices the town amnng those of

the interior of Sicily. (Cic. Verr. iii. 18, 42. v. 7;
Zumpt, ad he; Plin. iii. 8. s. 14; Sillig, ad loc.)

J'roni the manner in which it is spoken of by Cicero,

it would seem to have been a town of some con-

sideration, with a territory fertile in com. That
writer associates it with Herbita, Assorus, Agyrium,
and other towns of the interior, in a manner that

would lead us to suppose it situated in the same
region of Sicily; and this inference is confirmed by

Ptolemy, who places Hemichara or Himichara (evi-

dently the same place) in the NE. of Sicily, between

Capitium and Centuripa. (Ptol. iii. 4. § 12.) Hence
Cluverius conjectures that it may have occupied the

site of Traina, but this is wholly uncertain. Fazello

and other Siciliati writei-s have supposed the ruins of

an uKi : ; ' ,t\-, A
I ;, 'i aie still visible on the coast

ab.;: ' \ i|i I'achynum, near the Poj*>
17/'',' "i Imachara; but though the

nan : .1/ - : :i borne by an adjoining head-

land, gives some ciil jur to this opinion, it is wholly

opposed to the data furnished us by ancient authors,

who all agree in placing Imachara in the interior of

the island. The ruins in question, which indicate

the site of a considerable town, are regarded by Clu-

verius (but equally without authority) as those of

Ichana. (Cluver. Sicil. p. 356; Fazell. de Reb. Sic.

iv. 2, p. 2 1 7 ; Amico. Not. ad Fazell. pp. 41 7, 447

;

Hoare's Classical Tour, vol. ii. p. 301.) [E. II. B.]

IMA'US, the great mountain chain, which, ac-

cording to the ancients, divided Nurlhern Asia into

" Scyihia intra Imaum " and " S<ytliia extra

Imaum." This word (rh ''Ifxaov vpos, Strab. xv.

p. 689; Ptol. vi. 1.3. § 1 ; xi 'linali)!/ opos, Strab.

ii. p. 129; i 'lixaos, Agathum. ii. 9: although

all the MSS. of Strabo (xi. p. 516) hare Isamus

Clo-a/ios) in the passage describing the expedi-

tion of the Graeco-Bactrian king Menander, yet

there can be no doubt but that the text is corrupt,

and the word Imans should be substituted), con-

nected with the Sanscrit himavat, " snowy" (comp.

Plin. vi. 17; Bohlen, das Alle Indien, vol. i. p. 11

;

Lassen, Ind. Alt. vol. i. p. 17), is one of those many
significative expressions which have been used fur

mountain masses upon every zone of the earth's sur-

face (for instance, Mont Blanc, in Satoy, Siei-ra
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Nmada. in Granada and Callfomm), and survives

in the modern Himalaya.

From very early times the Greeks were aware of

a j;reat line of mountains running throughout Central

Asia, nearly E. and W., between the 36th and 37th

degrees of latitude, and which was known by the

name of the diaphragm of Dicaearchus, or the

parallel of Rhodes.

The Macedonian expeditions of Alexander and

Seleucus Nicator opened up Asia as far as tlic sninn ,

of the Ganges, but HI it lM;!lnr, l;:,i v.'- I i. v. 1. :..

which the Greeks tlm

enlarged by intercnui-. i,
i

The indications givr, I !

;,
-;

;
1

,>,/,.).
when COMI]Nll-.l l' : r..ldli;llla-

tion of llir \ .
, , I ., ! ! Ill a very

remarkabli- ; , :
: i::iirs of the

IM13R0S. 4

1

of luiaus the Bvltae (BCAtoc, vi. 13. § 3), in the

country of Little Thibet, which still bears the in-

digenous name of Baltistan. At the sources of the

Indus are the Dauadbae (viii. 1. § 42), the

Dardars or Derders mentioned in the poem of the

Maltt'ihliiinita and iu the fragments of Jlegasthenes,

III; :i. ii .\li :i: il:i- (_;reeks received accounts of the

11^ sand, and who occupied the S.

I I .in Caucasus, a little to the W. of

A:
. 1 :.. be remarked that I'tolcniv does

E. than tlie Bulor i

data upon which 1

ue that the

////

" plateaux" of Azerh'j'iu and Km-iUsI'm, and the

isolated summit of .-Ij-dmr mi Jit caHly -iv,- rise to

the supposed continuity Imih nf Iannis and Anti-

Taurus from Karamuiiiu and Arj lln^ up to the

high chain of Elburr., wlihh .i|i,i n.s tlie damp.
wooded, and unhealthy plains i I

:/,,';;,,/,,,;« frnm

the arid " plateaux "of Irak and A

The name of Iinaus was, .as li.;- In li.^

first instance, applied by the (d- i. t,,

the Hindu-Kush and to the rh ,: ;
i

:

• .

equator to which the name of ///
i

.

given in the present day. Giad

transferred to the colossal iiii.i ;; \

and S.,—the meridian axis of i ,

Bolor range. The division of A i i

' - n ,
i

extra Imaum" was unknown in > : 1

though the latter describes thi I, , n

formed by the intersections of tla //,,,,„,,,,,,, i,,.

Hindit-Kish,am\ £ofor-, bv thefxim .^in •

., iiiiimi

(Montcs Emodi) promontodum Imau. ,,„ atn, '

i
> ,.

17). The Bokir ch.ain has been l\.r ai;.>, uuh ,,ne

nr tu-ii r>-:rpji!i n
, the boundary between the empires

if '
I / ''-tan; but the ethnographical

d; ,: I

! ,' .Scythia intra et extra Imaum

"

«a
I

I 111 iL I stid by the division of India into
" intra el e.Mra Gangem," and of the whole con-

tinent into " intra et extra Taurum." In Ptolemy,

or rather in the maps appended to all the editions,

and attributed to Agathodaemon, the nieridian chain

of Imaus is prolonged up to the nil' n iV. 1
;

',, ;,s

of the/rt!/cAand'06i. The imd •

:],r

ancients upon the route of cin i i
ini^

Euphrates to the Seres, forbid tii : , t i' ;l c

idea of an Imaus running from N. tu ^., and .N. ut

the Einidlaya, dividing Upper Asia into two equal

parts, was a mere geographic dream. The expres-

sions of Ptolemy are so precise, that tliere can be

little doubt but that he was aware of the existence

of the Bolor range. In the special description of

Central Asia, he speaks twice of Imaus running from
S. to N., and, indeed, clearly calls it a meridian
chain (ffara fiiarjfjLSpifrje ttws •ypa.fj.p.-i]v, Ptol. vi.

14. § I : cump. vi. 13. § 1), and places at the foot

Tin- X. ..f/J.

tratlir or till

Tyre and l;t

notions (ibtail

imperfectly u

tude.

These obscure n

illustrated by Hum
ciples, and the n-

pp. 100

series of

comp'seb

and the goddess derived from it the surname of

Imbrasia. [L. S.]

IMBEINIUM. [Sajimvm.]
[MBROS ('Ia<S,ioi /•/' -I-r.i... -,, III ''i iin

the Aegaean sea. n!V 1' --W" i
•

! 'h i>
i ni

Chersonesus, and n m ;:,
-

i n

c

and Lemnos. .\cei'ii' : i: 1
_' _' : i Im-

double il^ I
I I : ns and well

wooded, aiii i:
i

I' • 1,1 l^t:. feet above

the level 111 ;:i - i. ! -r ,: I, «nver, several

fertile valleys, and a liv.T nan

(Plin. I. c.) Its town on 1

called by the same name, ai

on the northern side w.i3

e, and there are still some
linbros was inhabited in

early times by the Pelasgians, and was, like the

neighbouring isl-uid of Samcthrace, celebrated for its
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wiirsliip of (lie Cnbeiri and Honncs, whom flie C.a

liniis c;illc(i Imbriisiis. (S\:'y\,. V, • r. 'Iu^hk
Iii)lhthe island ;inii lll'n!^ ..•

I
•

TTaiTTaAoecrfTTj. (//. xiii. ;i.'., ,.v j 1 , ,; . . 7>, //

in ApoU. 36.) Tlie isbii.l «.l, .,r,iii.M,i i„ ii,e IVr-

sian empire by Otanes, a general of Uariiius, at

whicli time it was still inliabited by l>elasgians.

(Herod, v. 26.) It was afterward.s colonised by the

Athenians, and was no doubt taken by Jliltiades

along with Lemnos. It w.ts always regarded in

later times as an ancient Athenian possession : thus

the peace of Antalcidas, which declared the inde-

pendence of all the Grecian states, nevertheless al-

lowed the Athenians to retain possession of Lemnos,
Imbros, and Scyros (Xen. Hell. iv. 8. § 15, v. 1. §
31); and at the end of the war with Philip the Ro-
mans restored to the same people the islands of

Lemnos, Imbros, Dclos, and Scvros. (Liv. xxxiii.

30.)

The cnins of Inibms have the common Athe-
nian rniMi Til, til li ;nl tif Pallas. Imbros seems to

lii^'' ''
'

I liorage. The fleet of An-
ti"' li I. imbros. and from thence
I'.-M i ..

, :, -i,ii,ns. (Liv. .\xxv. 43.) The

the harbour of Imbros, which the poet calls " Imbria

tellus." (Ov. Ti-isL i. 10, 18.) The island is still

called by its ancient name, Embro or Jmru,

^

IMir-: M< ixs,
; il„. name given in the Tabula

''''I'"
'

i

: iiiiiintain pass which Ic.ids

•i'"'" 11 lake Fucinus to that of the
IVii-ni I

,
I ii iirr.sed by the Via Valeria on

Ilie way iniiii .•\iba to Corfinium. This pass, now
called the Forca Carniso, must in all ages have
been an iniioitant line of communication, being a
natuial saddle-like depression in the ridge wliicli

bounds tlic lake Fucinus on the E., so that the
a.scent from ColC Armeno (Cerfennia) to the sum-
mit of tlie p.iss (a distance of 5 miles) presents but
little difficulty. The latter is the jii^-licst point
reached by the line of the \ ,:

,
,,, w ,, ;,, ii.nereinc

the whole breadth of Ital. i ,,. „the"
but is elevated only a le,\ : ,,,,,. the
lake Fucinus. The i;.nii;ni i el ;e i.. this pass
was first rendered practicable for earriajcs by the
emperor Claudius, who continued the v1a Valeria
from Cerfennia to the mouth of the Aternus. [Cek-
FENNIA.] (rij*. Petit.; Holstcn. Not. ad Clun
p. 1 54 ; Kramer, Fudmr Svr. pp. 1 4. GO.) [E. H. B.]

l.MM.\l)l;.\, a position on the
b-neiisLs hetvveen Telo {Toulon)

LM.MAI

coast, iMVe I,,,,, ,,,,..„ ,,„,|..,:..!,.,1, l,n,:,aJnis,

the next sl.it.un lasl of Mars, ill,; is placed by
D'Anville, and others who follow him. at the Me

11 not agree. The
Nil, M I' . ivi,;,!, i>i

the distance in the ^tin.; and 1)'.\::'
;

, _! s

i^iial remedy, alters it to vii, lint w , ...il

uhjccts to fixing on a little islarul m i . :. is in, |„,.

.sition of Immadrus, and then chari^mj; Uic Iimeiary
with being wrong. He finds the distance from a
little bay west of Cap Morgiou to Marseille to

agree with the Itin. measure of 12 11. P. fG. L.l
IJIllUNDUS SINUS (AKdeopTos «<i\w<,s, Strab.

xvii. p. 770; Diod. ill. .39; PtoL iv. 5. § 7; Plin.

vi. 29. s. 33), the modem Foul Bay, in lat. 22° N.,

derived its appellation from the badness of its an.
chorage, and the difliculty of ntivigtUing vessels

among its numerous reefs and breakers. In its

furthest western recess lay the city of Berenice,

founded, or rather enlarged, by Pti>lemy I'hiladclphus,

and so named by him in honour of his mother, the
widow of Ptolemy Soter; and opposite its mouth was
the island Ophiodes, famous alike for the reptiles

which infested it, and its quarries of topaz. The
latter was much employed by Aegyptian artisans for

ornamenting rings, scarabaei, &c., &c. [Bere-
nice,] [W. B. D.]

IJIUS PYRENAEUS, a station in Aquitania, at
the northern base of the Pyrenees, on the road from
Aquae Tarbellicae {Dax) to Pompelon {Pamplona)
in Spain. Iraus Pyrenaeus is between Carasa
{Garis) and the Sum.ims Pyrenaeus, Tlie Summus
Pyrenaeus is tl,r ,s„ „ , ; ,;, , „.,, !.i;.,..„ ,. and the
I.mts Pyrena.

:
:

,'
, ,.,. • ^t the

foot of the i-i- I

.:
I'll,, between

. D'Anville would alter to .^,, to lit the real dis-

Walckenaer t.akes the measure to be Gallic

's, and therefore the v. will be equivalent to
P. [G. L.]

\ riri,. ri I,: /,;. li,,i: |,), .1 I
, .,, „ e.f SicUy,

- .eept that
' MIS in the

ao name has been thought corrupt ; but it is

by the best MSS. of Ptolemv, and the
lnens(>s" is ef|ually well sui.w.rted in

of Verres. [E. H, 1!.]

INACHO'RIUM {;ivoiX<ipwv, Ptol. ill. 17. § 2),
a city of Crete, whicli, from the similarity of sound,
Mr. Pashlcy {Trav. vol. ii. p. 78) is inclined to be-
lieve was situated in the modern disti-ict of Enned-
khvrid, on the W. coast of Crete. (Hock, A'reto,

vol. i. p. 379.) [E. B. .1.1

I'NACHUS ( 'Ivaxos). 1 . A river of the Argeia.
[Argos, p. 200, b.]

2. A river in the territory of Argos Amphilochi-
cum. [Aroiw AurPHiiflOH,, p, 208, b.]

IN-./VinMlC- rAT.N-,Mti.\,]

_

r.\ All -.
I

ir.T, . I'. I, li, 17. §2), a city of
*"'' 'I I liinatus {"Eiyaros,

lated I

I muuntaili .1,1 .. .T'M .nie. The Peu-
tir.ger Table

,
:

, 1 1: '1 :
, river 24

W. P. E. of 1.. II. rapytna.
These distai.n ,

, 11 ,e or four
latnlcts known l\ I, re 1 ,e A, ./.„„„„, derived

from the ^•enet an foitr ss, Casllt Belvedere, situ-

ated on a hill a little to the N. of the villages. The
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poddess Eileithyia is said to Ijave been woi-sliippcd

here, and to have obtained one of her epithets from

it. (Callim, Fr. 168; Pashley, Trdv.vnli. p. 289;

Hocl<. Arete, vol. i. p. 412.) [E. B. J.]

INCARUS, on the coast of Gallia Narbonensis, is

placed by the Itin. next to Massilia. It is west of

Massilia, and the distance is 12 M. P. The place

is Carri/, which retains its name. The distance of

the Itin. was probably estimated by a boat rowing

alnnt; tlie coast ; and a good map is necessary to

sliM,; I, MA 1,1, i: ,, oirrect. [G. L.]

I \ >
i ,

i

'

' ^
1

-- [yKpiwVfs'), a tribe of the Sipam-

l.i: ,
l-y Ptolemy (ii. 11. §9). They

.•i|]iiiii,. .,,ii:;,,| the southernmost part of the

territor)' iiiliabiled by the Siganibri. Some believe

them to be the same as the Juhones of Tacitus

{Ann. xiii. 57), in whose territory an extensive con-

flagration of the soil otcurred ill A. I). .')'.». Sonic

place them near the in ,tji .i lii' i: ii / '

;

the little town of //' v ,

probability, regard /

'/' ' i\iiig nearly the same
1..:, ll:.,l,. li:,,:lM M.'" [V.]

rXlJl.V {ti 'h'Sla, Pi.lya.n. iv. 3. § 30; Plin. vi.

17. 5. 20; if Twi/ ^IvSoiy yfj, Arrian, Ajtah. v. 4; ?;

'UStKV, Strab. xi. p. 514: Etk. "IrSds). a country of

great extent in the southern jmrt of Asia, bounded

on the north by the great chain of the Himdhtja

mountains, which extend, under variously modified

names, from the Brahmaputra river on the E. to the

Indus on the W., and which were known in ancient

times under the names Emodus and Imaus. [Emodi
MoNTEs.] These mountains separated the plain

country of India to the S. of them from the steppes of

TAtary ontbeN., and f'-rni-^'! tli^ wntcr-^lip^l ntinn'-t

of the great rivers wiili ^' hh !i I'l'in i- -.> ],i. hy

supplied. On the E. i; /

rates it from .<4va and /;,./,,',,
: .; ir ; ! , ,i:i-

dary; thongh, if the ilii..!!.! .n vi li„.i.i U u,;..i.;rj

which was in vogue among the later classical geo-

graphers, those countries as far as the commencement

of the Chinese empire on the S. must be compre-

hended within the limits of Indin. On the S. it is

bounded by the i?ojo/"i?eni;(7; and tlif Iidin 1
1 > an,

and on the W. by the Indus, whirli sr| iiaii , it inau

Gedrosia, Ai-achosia, and the land nl ili. I'a:
]
ni-

sad.-ie. Some writers, indeed (as LasMii. /' ' ,i

Indie. Bonn, 1827), have considered tiir

along the southern spurs of the Paro[,!ii

ifmdii-Kush) as part of India; but the |ia la ii

Pliny on which Lassen relies would make Inuia enm-

prehend the whole of Afghanistan to Bduchistdn on

the Indian Ocean ; a position which can hardly be

maintained as the deliber.ate opinion of any ancient

author.

It may, indeed, be doubted whether the Indians them-

selves ever laid down any accurate boundary of their

country westward (/,».«,/ .l/.-«;/.ii, v. iiS.qia.ted bv

I.a-rn. r.„M/', /,v-/;,v ,, >1; ll;,.;, Ii l!:- S.: r.:.-r,Ui

India in \\v I : , n a la
I l!a- name itself

does not ; ,i ', .: -. it seems not

unlikely lli a, tia y i, i,l -, a,- i
,

i

-
;

;, n nf a distant

fruitful The occurrence of ila- ii.aih s <d ..bjrris of

Indian merchandise, such as ha'Taue^iay, fAffpas,

and others, would seem to sliow tiii-. The same
thing would seem to be obscurely liinted at in the

two Aethiupias mentioned by Homer, tlie one towards

the setting, and the other in the direction of the

there were a people whom the Greeks called Aetliio-

pes in the neighbourhood of, if not within the actual

boundaries of India, is clear from Herodotus (vii. 70),
who states in another place that all the Indians (ex-

cept the Daradae) resembled the Aethiopians in the

dark colour of their skins (iii. 101): while abundant

instances m.ay be observed of the iiitei nii^tun- i,f the

accounts of the African anil Ii .a la ,\'
i : ai a -. as,

for example, in Ctesias (/;»/a. : , 1,
,

a" ) ),

Pliny (viii. 30. 3), who qimt. <
, m

his description of India {n[K ria: a a.
1
a A/'o//.

iii. 14), Tzetzes (C/iil. vii. l-l-i). A. .i.in (//. .t„.

xvi. 31), Agatharchides (A- Jiiihrt' .Vari.y. 44. ed.

Hnds.), Pollux (Onomns!. v. a), and laal.l alher

warsthattiiet

to the E. of 1\

theears'nfil,

vidual tra\ "

realms; sa i

.-..a {]]: :

description (vi. 20. s. 23).

It is necessary, before we proceed to give the prin-

cipal divisions, mountain ranges, rivers, and cities of

India, to trace very briefly, through the remains of

classical literature, the gradual progress of the know-

Theii,.; i

' ,.; l
, Im,., the subject

isHccatana ,1 Ml!, la- ( la. . ,-,-l'a^ -is,,). In the'few

fragments \Aliich leinain of his wnliags, and which

have been carefully collected by Klausen (Bcrl.
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1S31), the Indi .-ind the Iiicius (Fi-affm. 174 and

178), the Ar<^ante {Fragm. 176), the people of Opia

on the banks of the Indus (Fragm. 175), the Calatiac,

{Froffm. 177 ; Herod. Hi. 38 ; or Calantiae, Herod, iii.

97), Gandara and the Gandarii (froym. 178) and

their city Caspapyrus (Fragm. 179; Caspatyms,

Herod, iii. 102, iv. 44), are mentioned, in company

with other Eastern pLiccs. Furtlier, it ap|icar», from

the testimony of Herodotus, that Scyla.\ of Caryanda,

wlio was sent by Dareius, navigated the Indus to

Caspatyrus in Pactyice, and thence along the

Eiythraean sea by the Arabian gulf to the coast of

Egypt (iv. 44); in the course of which voyage he

said to have rc^ ":-,i.'.! .•,.•;, I
:i

!:.. 'i- (.1. \l-| :iil,

Polit. vii. 14; 1
i !. / , ,

I I,

Tictz. Chil. vii. Ill 1.

satisfactorily, in 1,:^- i^. ;;-:; ' i '.Lj i .i_i:.' :
•.: «!;; Ii

remain, that the reripli

Scylax is at least late 1 le of Philip of

Jlacedon.

The notices preserved in Herodotus and the re-

mains of Ctesias are somewhat fuller, both having

liad opportunities, the one as a great traveller,

the other as a resident for many years at the court

of Artaxerxes, which no previous writers had had.

Tlie knowledge of Herodotus (b. c. 484—408) is,

however, limited to the account of the satrapies of

Dareius ; the twentieth of which, he states, compre-

hended that part of India which was tributary to

the Persians (iii. 94), the country of tlie most
Eastern people with whom he was acquainted (iii.

93—102). To the S. of them, along the Indian

Ocean, were, according to his view, the Asiatic

Aethiopians (iii. 94); beyond them, desert. He adds

th;it the Indians were the greatest and wealthiest

people known; he speaks of the Indus (on whose

banks, as well as on those of the Nile, crocodiles

were to be seen) as flowing through their land (iv.

44), and mentions by name Caspatyrus (a town of

Pactyice), the nomadic PaJai (iii. 99), and the Ca-
lati;ie (iii. 38) or Cal.intiae (iii. 97). He places

al>o in the seventh satrapy the Gandarii (iii. 91)
[(i.\.NDAK.VE], a race who, under the name of

Gdudkaras. are knowTi :is a genuine Sanscrit-

.-•|i'Mkin^' irii..', rnid uIhi m.iy thiTi'fore be considered

a^ lomich'il niili hnli.i, iIkiu-Ii tl]i-ir principal seat

•rrlMv t,, l,nr ll.vj nil ll:r \\, j-jile of thc IndUS,
|iri.!i,ilj|y in ilie uii-iiljijLKlioi.il .i the present Can-

Ctcsias (about b. c. 400) wrote twenty-three
books of Persica, and one of Indica, with other

works on Asiatic subjects. These are all lost, except
some fragments preserved by Photius. In his Per-
tica he mentions some places in Bactria {Fragm. 5,

cd. Bahr) and Cyrtaea, on the Erythraean sea

(^Fragm. 40) ; and in his Indica he gives an account
of the Indus, of the manners and customs of the
natives of India, and of its productions, some of

which bear the stamp of a too credulous mind, but
are not altogether uninteresting or valueless.

On the advance of Alexajidcr through Eactriana

to the banks of the Indus, a new light wa.s thrown
on the geography of India ; and the Greeks, for the

first time, acquired with tolerable accuracy some
knowledge of the chief features of this remarkable
country. A number of writers—some of them offi-

cers of Alexander's army— devoted themselves to

a description of different parts of his route, or to

an account of the events which took place during
bis progress from B.-ibylon to the Hyphasis ; and to
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tlie .separate narratives of Beton and Diognetus,

Nearchus, Onesicritus, Aristobulus, and Callis-

thenes, condensed and extracted by Strabo, Pliny,

and Arrian, we owe most of our knowledge of

India as it appeared to the ancients. None of the

original works of these writers have been preserved,

but the voyage of Nearchus (the most important of

them, though the places in India he names are few

in number) has been apparently given by Arrian

(in his Indica) with considerable minuteness. Ne-
archus seems to have kept a day-book, in which he
entered the distances between each place. He notices

Pattala, on the Indus (from which he started), and
Coreatis (perhaps the present Kurdchi). Pliny,

i\ liii calls this voyage that of Nearchus and One-
:n itus, adds some few places, not noticed by Arrian

I '. i. 23. 5. 26). Onesicritus himself considered the

luid of the Indians to be one-third of the whole

inhabited worid (Strab. xv. p. 691), and was the

first writer who noticed Taprobane (Ce^/o7i). (Ibid,

p. 691.) Both writers appear, from Strabo, to have
left intere-sting memorials of the manners and cus-

toms of the natives (Strab. xi. p. 517, xv. p. 726)
and of the natural history of the country. (Strab.

XV. pp. 693, 705, 716, 717 ; Aclian. Hist. An. xvi.

39, xvii. 6; Plin. vi. 22. s. 24, vii. 2. s. 2; Tzetz.

Chil. iii. 13.) Aristobulus is so frequently quoted

by Arrian and Strabo, that it is not improbable that

he may have written a distinct work on India : he
is iTi*-!'*i''Tir-:i n-^ ri '•ting the swelling and floods of

thru :':/'' /''. owing to the melting of the

sii"" ^.Mili. XV. p. 691), the mouths
uf li,. 1: , , t 7 11. the Brachmanes at Taxila

(p. 71-i), Uii- iRi-s of Hyrcania and India (xi.

p. 309), the rice aud the mode of its tillage (xv.

p. 692), and the fish of the Nile and Indus, respec-

tively (xv. p. 707, xvii. p. 804).
Subsequently to these writers,—probably all in the

earlier part of the third century b. c,— were some
others, as Megasthenes, Daiuiachus, Piitrocles and Ti-

mosthenes, who contributed considerably to the in-

creasing stock of knowledge relative to India. Of
these, the most valuable additions were those acquired

by Megasthenes and Daimachus,who were respectively

ambassadors from Scleucus to the Com-ts of San-
drocottus (Chandragupta) and his successor Alli-

trochades (Strab. ii. p. 70, xv. p. 702 ; Plin. vi.

17. s. 21), or, as it probably ought to be written,

Amitrochades. Jlegasthenes wrote a work often

quoted by subsequent writers, which he called to
'ij/Si/cd (Athen. iv. p. 153; Clem. Alex. 5<rowi. i.

p. 132 ; Joseph, c. Ajnm. i. 20, Antiq. s. 11. § 1),

in which he probablv enibudicd tlie re.^ults of hi.s

tlmt L- >>,,. Il;r l,r-t I., ,il,- ;, I.... ,:.Mv aivu-

ratc a.rount of tlic brcadlli ,.f India,— making it

about 1 6,000 stadia (Arrian, iii. 7,8; Strab. i. p. 68.
XV. p. 689),— to mention the Ganges by name, and
to state that it was larger tlian the Indus (Arrian,

V. 6, 10, Indie. 4, 13), and to give, besides this, some
notice of no less than fifteen tributaries of the Indus,

and nineteen of the Ganges. He remarked that

India contained 118 nations, and so many cities that

they could not be numbered (Arrian, Indie. 7,

10); and obsciTed (the first among the Greeks)
the existence of castes among the people (Strab.

XV. p. 703; AiTian, Ind. 11, 12; Diod. ii. 40, 41;
Soliu. c 52), with some peculiarities of the Indian

religious sjstcm, and of the Brachmanes (or Bro'i-



.«). (Strab. XV. pp.

, ; . ;.u^ to Strabo

I . : nmcli v.alu-

al.l,' r.ii;.i:i;:i!;n,i. r,,ti-.«j.. , «l, M i :il«i evidently

ik-ome.! a mhn .,f voracity (Strab. ii. p. 70), as

the admiral of Seleucus, sailed upon the Indian

Ocean, and left an account, in which he stated his

belief that India was tlie .=;ame bre.idlli lliat iMe-

schools at Alexanilii.i, > , i r.'W aera in

Grecian geography; tlir 1,1 ; ;.
_:i_:; ,:.l :irraiigemeiit

of the divisions of the eartli's surface being made bv

Eratosthenes (b.c.276—161), who drew a series Jl

parallels of latitude—at uneijual distance.';, however

—through a number of places remotelv .ii^tanf fVmn

one another. According to in- 1
' n ,

1' n n
t

sonthem parallel was cxtendi^i : I . r,.-

and the Cinnamon coast (the SI:. < , ! 1
.^

Gulf); his second parallel (at ,ia li.;, :,,ii :
.Inn

stadia) passed though the S. coa^t ^A i: : 1

!

mouths of the Indus and Jleroii; his tliiii

interv.al of .51100 stadia) pas-ed thron::li I',

Cha.i, Ml ll,i- i;in....Ul.,, liu.u,,,. I',:. . , :
,:.! ],r

island of lihodes. (.Strab. i. p. (i> [1 I
:_'

)

At the same time he drew S('\ : '
' 1:-

gitude (or meridians), the lir-; ; 1

through the E. coast r.f r], ;,,.,. ;!
1

the mouths of the Can .:
!

, ;

those of the Indus. II

was that the interseutii'i! Ill I., ;,;-

tudes formed HffJd anirles. i^ 7 - -

92,93'.) The shape of the iiili:,!:. ,

|

,
1

i

globe he compared to a Mat..;.

tended. (Strab. ii. p. 118, xi.
|

..li: \\ ,. .,-

.

Somn. Scip. ii. 9.) The breadtli ui India t.etivefii

the Ganges and Indus he made to be 16,000 stadia.

Taprobane, like his predecessors, he held to be 50ftU

stadia long.

Hipparchus (about B.C. 150), the father of Greek
astronomy, followed Patrocles, D.aimaclius, and

Megasthenes, in his view of the shape of India;

making it. however, n.it so wide at the S. as Era-

t"-:l hil ii.i.h' it (SInib. ii. pp. -7,81), but
1, ; lb. X., .v,„ t., the extent of

Ii : J st.'Mlia (Stral-,ii. p. 68). T.l-

I-i-.
I .1- i- l.i 1..1 to bean isL.&l. but the com-

mememeiit of .another continent, wliicli extended

onward to the S. and W.,— following, probably, the

idea which had prevailed since the time of Ari^totle,

that Africa and SE. India were ronneet.d on tlie

other side of the In.llaii 11. - la 1 M :
1 j . 7. 7 :

Plin.vi.22. S.24.) -\i' - In)
states that the Gam-. \:

! :,

flows S. till it arrive, at Han- ami 1:, n 1 iiV

Palibothra to its mouths (Strab. xv. p. 719): Ta-
probane he considered to be about 7000 stadia

long and 500 broad (Steph. B.). The whole

breadth of India, from the Ganges to the Indus, he

made to be 16,000 st.idia. (Plin. vi. 19. s. 22.)

The greater part of all that was known up to his
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finally reduced into a consistent shape by

in the woiia, aa.l iji.' Ham r, n, :a.'in • .,,,,,,11

(ii. p. 1.30, XV. p,,. r,yii,7l;i): tinu it ,M,..Ma,i s.

as far as the parallel of Jlerot-, imt not so tar X. as

Hipparchus thought (ii. pp. 71,72,7."i): tlnit it was
in shape like a lozenge, the S. and E. being tlie

longest sides. Its greatest breadth w.as 16,000
st,adia on the E., its least 13,000 on the W. ; its

greatest length on the S., 19,000 stadia. Below
the S. co.ast he placed Taprobane. wbieh was, in his

opinion, not less tlin; i... ii laiiaai (ii. p. 130,

XV. p.690). Pliny :'
\ , : I ' nnponius Mela,

who were contenij.i :
. 1 ,

, ,»lKit to the

re -aolucal kii..wl. ,:
. ;: h a, luircd. by in-

' -1
:

' .'n lai,, 1; ' I tlic results of dift'crent

M. 1'. . a,, a:.,:2::nu il.V. laoa.l, ibo.-l, be him-
self suggests a difibrcnt and -, :M- .iiiam- (vi.

17. s.ai); while, after Seneca. ;,,,;;,„ it

contained 118 peoples and 60 r;M 1 1 i,i Im-.tliis,

Imans, I'arop.amisus, and Caucc-ns, l,c coiint, i,-J in

'
!

. Mlinned chain from E. to \V., stating that S.

' great mountains, the land was, like Egypt,
a.; jjiain (vi. 18. s. 22), comprehending many

i\a.,;,., and much fruitful land (vi. 20. s. 23).

For a fuller notice of Taprobane tlian had been given

by previoas writers, he was indebted to the ambas-
sadors of the emperor Claudius, from whom he

learnt that it had towards India a length of 10,000
stadia, and 500 towns,— one, the capit.al, Palaesi-

mundum, of vast size. The sea between it and the

continent is, be says, very shallow, and the distance

f'-an; tl;p ncaict
] "lint a journey of four d.ays (vi. 22.

-I
1 ! I i-mements of the distances round

''
,

• '1 II lie gives with some minuteness,

, I
' r ances with less ex,aggeration than

\' .: Ml II -f Tyre and CKaudius Ptolemaeus,

: ibe second century, the classical

i
:

I arapby may be said to temiin.ate.

i ill iall. la . ]. I i.iilv. has, in this branch of know-
Ic.l-a r-aaaisad :,n influence .similar to that of

Aii-t ale in llii- domain of the mor.al and physical

Indi: had

some degree to the journey of i ^1 a!, r

named Titianus, whose travel !l,e

Taurus to the capital of China (I'l i 1 I I ; 7 ),

and to the voyage cf a sailor named Alexander, who
found his way across the Indian Ocean to Cattigara

(Ptol. i. 14. § 1), which Ptolemy places in lat. 8°

30' S., and between 170° and 180° E. long. Hence,

four

bability, those now I ;
,',„-

cadives). In the n : .

i ,
!«-

yond the Gvlf of ):..:' . aiia'ii i.. i.n, the

Golden Chersonesus, he speaks of lAiiADiias and

SIaniolae; the first of which is probably that now
known as Java^ while the name of the second has

been most likely preseiTed in Manilla. The main
divisions of India into India intra Gangevi and

India extra Gaii^em, have been adopted by the
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majority of subsequent geographers, from Ptolemy.

Subsequent to this date, tliere are few works which

l";ill witliin the range of cla.sKical geograpliy, or

which have added any information of real value on

t lie subject of India ; while most of them have

burrowed from Ptolemy, ivhose comprehen.sive work

was soon a text-book in the hands of learned men.

From Agathemerus (at the end of the second century)

and Bionysius Periegetes (towards the end of the

third century) some few particulars may be gleaned:

— as for instance, from the latter, the establish-

ment of the Indo-Scythi along the banks of the

Indus, in Scinde and Guzerat ; and, from a work

known by the name of Ptriplus Maris Erylhraei

(the date of which, though late, is not certainly

determined), some interesting notices of the shores

of the Indian Ocean. Festus Avienus, whose para-

jihrase of Dionysius Periegetes supplies some lacunae

in other parts of his work, adds nothing of interest

to his metrical account of Indian Geography.

Such may ser\-e as a concise outline of the pro-

gress of knowledge in ancient times relative to India.

Before, however, we proceed to describe the country

itself under the various he.ids of mountains, rivers,

provinces, and cities, it will be well to say a few

words on the origin of the name India, with some

notice of the subdivisions which were in use among
the earlier geographers, but which we have not

tliought it convenient in this place to perpetuate.

The names Indus, India, are no doubt derived

from the Sanscrit appellation of the river, SindhUy

which, in the plural form, means also the people who
dwelt along its banks. The adjoining countries have

adopted this name, with slight modifications: thus,

Ilendu is the form in the Zend or old Persian, Huddu
in the Hebrew {Esther, i. I, viii. 9). The Greek

language softened down the word by omitting the A,

hence "IxSos, 'Ii/Sia ; though in some instances the

native name was preserved almost unchanged, as m
the SiVBos of the Periplus JIaris Erythraei. Pliny

bears testimony to the native form, when he says,

" Indus incolis Sindus appellatus" (vi. 20. s. 23).

The great divisions of India which have been

usually adopted are those of Ptolemy (vii. I. § 1),

into,

—

{1) India intraGan(jevi, avast district, which

was bounded, according tn t!r>t i-ni .viv'-rr, n', >hr

W. by the Paropamisadap, A i

'

i
i

:
' .,

on the N. by the Imaus, ill ! : ,

,-,
,

diani and Sacae; on the K. :
,

<,
.

.
. i, :

the S. by a part of the Indum t.)«-^ui : and i^j i / ,

extra Gangem (Ptol. vii. 2. § 1), which was bou:,

on the W. by the Ganges; on the N. by Scythi.i i. .

Serica; on the E. by the Sinae, and byalincexi. i

from their country r, !l , M.-.J'os KoKirot (Gulf nf
Siam); and on i!, - '

: I . ;
i Kean. and aline

drawn from tlx .1 in, is (PkjI. vii. 2.

§ 1), whence it aij .
n i:, , I :.:, ;in c.inhidnrod that

the Ganges Howi'il m-ariy mic N. and S. We have
considered that this division is too arbitrary to be
adopted here ; we merely state it as the one proposed

by Ptolemy and long current among geographers.

The later ecclesiastical writers made use of. other

terms, as i) iySorfpu "icSio, in which they included

even Arabia (Socrat. JI. E. i. 19; Tlieod. i. 23;
Thcoph. i. 35), and t] iaxirri 'IfSia (Sozomen, ii.

23).

The principal mountains of India (considered as a
whole) were ;— the eastern portion of the Paropamisus
(or Iliridii-Kush), the Imaus (Uaimava), and the

Kniodus (now known by the generic name of tlio

lllmdlaya.) To the extreme E. were the Jlontes
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Semanthini, the boundary of the l.ind of the Sinae,

the Montes D.amassi, and the Bepyrrhus M. (probably

the present Naraka M.), An extension of the M.
Dama-ssi is the Haeandi-us M. (now Muin-Mura).
In India intra Gangem Ptolemy mentions many
mountains, the n.iim-s ..f whiih can with difficulty be

su|[ .
I .::'! ,.,i ;,:..., ;.-|.i,-senl:itives: as the

<
;

.

- i' the land between
till ! ' i ilir Uxentus M., to

til. .\ ; i ;
. \ I ,, . M.; the Bittigo M.

(]ii I . I . : . I ; :, as the Gluits), and
till V \

: , tlie present yind-

////"' I
^ 'i

. along the N. bank
ofilM' \- . / '

, M >r,l ii; .. ( 1
.robably the present

Snulpiini); and JI. Ajiocojia (perhaps the present

Aravelli).

The principal promontories in India arc:— in the

extreme E., I'rninoiitorium Magnum, the western
sill'' ii 1(1' >;:!;i- M 1-tms; Malaei Colon, on the S.

i'l'ii ; I. insula; Promontorium Aureae
rii'

I

il.'iii termination of the Sinus
Sa! I' n !-, . I :l .

Ml t.'in side of the Chersonesus;

Cniy or Culli,:,'i™in, between the S. Argaricus and
the S. Colchicus, ne.ar the SW. end of the peninsula

of Hindostdn ; Comaria (now C. Comorin), the most
southern point of Uimlostdn ; Calae Carias (or Calli-

caris), between the towns Anamagara and Muziris;

Simylla (or Semylla, the southern end of the S.

Barygazenus, perhaps the present C. St. John), and
Maleum.

.

In the same direction from E. to W. are the fol-

lowing gulfs and bays:— theSinusMagnus(nowG«//'

ofSiam); S. Perimnlicus, and jiabaricus, on the E.
and W. side of the Chersonesus Aurea; S. Gangeti-

cus {Bay of Bengal), S. Argaricus, opposite the N.
end of Taprobane (probably Palks Bay) ; S. Col-

chicus {Bay of Manaur); S. Baiygazenus {Gulf of
Camhay), and S. Canthi (most Ukely the Gulf of
Cutch).

The rivers of India are very numerous, and many
of them of great size. The most important (from

E. to W.) are the Dorias {Salvenf) and Doan.is

(the Irrawaddy), the Chrysoana, Besynga, the

Tocosanna (probably the present Arrahan), and the

Catabeda (now Curmsul); the Ganges, with many
tributaries, themselves large rivers. [Ganges.]
Al ing the W. side of the Bay of Bengal are the

A' lamas {Brahmini), Dosaron {Mahanddi), Maesolus

i i:.Mvdn). Tyndis {Kistmi), .and the Chaberis or
' i'" 11^ ':'. /" 'I'V a; ii: the shores of the

I
M

,
, ,

;,
I :a (Tarty), the Na-

I

'

I
\. ' - M anil lastly the Indus,

llie towns m India known to the ancients were

very numerous; yet it is remarkable that but few

details have been given concerning them in the

ditferent authors of whose works fragments still

remain. Generally, these writers seem to have been

content with a simple list of the names, adding,

in some instances, that such a place was an im-

portant mart for commerce. The probability is. that,

even so late as Ptolemy, few cities had i-cached suf-

ficient importance to command the productions of an
extensive surrounding country; and that, in fact,

with one or two exceptions, the towns which he and
othitrs enumerate were little more than the head
places of small districts, and in no sense capitals of

great empires, such as Ghazna, Delhi, and Calcutta

have become in later periods of Indian history. Be-

ginning fi-om the extreme E., the principal stales and
towns mentioned in
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on the E. coast of tl e Golden CIlel^onl•sas (jn the I the Indus, Patfilene (I ower Sctnde, and the neigh-

neighbourhood o( Malacca) Ticfh (fril ly. Tain

or Tarn;/): Triglvphon, in the i

diae, attJie mouth of the-5/n/; /

or Tripura); and Cittisiii t I

which has been much dispute 1

but which Lassen has placed coiije tur ilh in i ; ; 1

7

Northward of Trijl) phon are a number of small dis

tricts, about which nothmsj ceitain is kno\\n, 15

Chalcitis, Basanarae Cacobae nnd An ini 1 1 tie

Indraprathae, and Iberin£;-)e i W

the swamp-land at the foot ct 1 /

are the Tiladae, Passalae, Con
All the above may be consul

India extra Gangem
Again, from the hne of coist fiom T to ^\ the

first people alonj the western mouths of the G inses

are called the Gangandae with their chief town

Gauge (in the neiijhbourliood of the modem Cal

cutta)\ the Calin^ie, ^Mlh their chief t")WDs Pii

thalis and Dandas^la (the latter piubibly Caltna

pattann, about hal{wi\ betnten Malmuait in 1

Goddvari) ; the Mae oh in 1 Mi In 1. u] x 11

nearly the same rantje of oist s tl it n u l II 1

the Circars, with the cipit il Iit\i h ind L iti

cossyl!i(Masuhpatlma?)-iniA\ i 111 1 tli i

coast; W. oftlieJiK iln ( (, // 7, ) the A. i 1111

with the chi t t «n Mdm 1 (fi 1 il 1 l/i«/.

rdgja, the pustnt lA /, , ) Th n t 11 »v the s

ringi and Bati till nt c n e to the hnl cf Puilun
(rioi'Sioi'OS x'^P"), which extends to the southern

extremity of the peninsula of Bindustdn and ^^ as a

district of great wealth and importance at the time

of the Periplus (Peripl pp 31,33) There can

be no doubt tint tl l hnl jt P-udion is the same as

the Indian Piiil/i in 1 its capital Modura the

present Matluna Witliin the same di tmt were

Argara (whence tl e s \r 11 1 is 1 hi n I

the' Carol, and tin ( 1 hi \ --W

peninsula were C ttiiii {'

Following the western toist L
(Peripl. pp. 30, 36), undoubtedh m the ne^libuui

hood of Mangaluie, with its chief towns Caruii

(most likely Coimbatore where a great qunnti v ft

Koman coiiis have been dug xip duiing the 1 t hf

years) and Tyndis (in the neithb urh

and then MusopaIe,^llne ind 'M indao

on the sea-coast, or at nj great di t\\

Somewhat further inland within the distii t iv

generically at the time of the Penplus by the i ame
of Dachinabades {Dalhnabkada or Deccan) was

I

bonrhood 0' Kvrachi), with its capital Pattal

(^Potala )
It IS much r

site of the \aiioi

ancient authors

count IV, thin 11

e difficult to determine the exact

tribes and nations mentioned in

existing in the interior of thu

ascertain the corresponding;

the district of \inca (Afia/fa 2a5ac£r, Ptol vu

1. ?§6. 8-2: ' / 1 Its chief town

Hippocu,^,!^ 7 Eitterhas

I a Simula
(onthe'coxli ntoubtedl)

the celebrati i 1 I d Tagara

(Peripl. f. I'd) tl I urther N
the rich commerc) tl s to hue
extended from tl \ a or \er

budda) to Barvgiii (huoa , an 1 the G«lj of
Cambay. Its chiet town was in Ptolemvs time.

place well known to

the antiquanes of In

earliest Indian con

Ji I f 1 the Mst immlers f the

ruins: Minnagari

and Barygaza, the

of Western India

(Saurashlran) to t tle( /, / ( ( ,

and still fuithei to the westward, at the mouths ol

modern localities of those which occupied the '

coast Some, however, of them can be mide < ut

with suflieient certainty, Iv compirison of then

(h le il I line with the Sansciit records and in

IT t I with the mrdem mtne appellations

1 11 ^ tl the cfurse ot the Indus northwards,

w hnJ 1 1 1 t m the times rl I t 1 1 > ml I the

Periplu awile spiead race fs n

pying both banks of the 1

1

1

from them b,DO Scithi \ t

their cjuntiy cannot now I t
]

bable thlt thev extended fiom I itt il n n the b

1 fir as the 1 wer ringes ot the Bmdu Kusli —

m

tact tint their empire swaved over the whole of

n lern S i/( /f and the Panjab a Mew which is

I rie ut t% the exten n rem iins ot their Topes

nil c 1 a which are f und thi u h ut these dis-

ti ts n 1 espc nlh to tl 1 noi ihn ir 1 near the hea 1

water ft th» three we t m of tl t Fl^e I ivers A
great change had no doubt taken f I ce by the sut

ce sful invasion of a great h ije t 'se^thlins to

wards the close of the econ 1 ctntuiv p c as the>

are known to ha e oveithr wn tl e Gieek kin^d m ef

Bactiiana at the same time effiemg man) of the

names of the tribes whom Alexandci had met with

two centunes befoie such as the Asfasii Assa

ceni Jlassiam Hippasu with the towns of Aca
del a Daedala Massaga, and Kmbohma, which aie

fie er\cd in Arriin, and others ot Alexanders his-

l 1 r \ I ri" tl e hases of the Paropamisus,

I tl p direction from W to

I Sampatae, the district

il Gorjaea with the

11
J lis or Nagara (now

\ / I
1 J t rtl er 1 between the Smstus ii d

the Inlu tie L inlaiae ( ne 1 ubtle s ut the fii

-1 il Its f tie r // un',) I 11 wirg the

pt 1 1 ^ Pt ( I pmi(ncw
e ba%e seen

ru ) South

\ ir a with lis

tune > t Alex mdei (Arnan \ s) 11 d prubiUv indt

cated now ly the extensne remains of Mimiljila

(Bumes, Tiaieh,,i;o\ 1 p 6d) it indeed the e are

not too much to the eastward A little furthei S
was the land of Pandous (llavduov x^pa doubtless

the representative of one of the Panda\a dvnasties ot

early Hindu history) during the time of Alesandii

the teiritoiy of the king Porus Further eastward

were the state Cyhndiine, with the sources of the

Sutledge, lumna, and Ganges , and the Oan.ai 1

whose territory extended into the highest iam,e ot

the Nimalar/a

Many small states and toivns are mentioned in the

historians of Alexanders campaigns along the upjier

Pi , d wh h we e ,1 n t hue 1 m re than glance at.

Dietichae the

ill liiniev 1 111 doubt the present

I ulna), situated at the junction of
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Er.innnlinriR (niraiijurfiha) ami vo have

evidence

great a,.,i...i.L u..'.ii ;;,. ;. : ;:.. .- ..as. Be-

tween the Soiias ami the Guugcs weiv the Bolin-

gac. In a NW. direction, beyond tlie Sonus and

the Vindhya, we find a territory called Sandnibatis,

and the Gymnosophistae, who appear to have oc-

cupied the country now called Sirhind, as far

as the river Satledge. The Caspeiraei (at least in

the time of Ptolemy; see Ptol. vii. I. § 47) .seem to

has

&sostris and S.iiiininii.s in India, cin bo considered

as nothing more than fables too credulously recorded

by Ctesias. At the time of the invasion of Alex-

ander the Great, there can be no doubt that there

was a settled monarchy in the western jBirt of India,

and his dealings with it are very clearly to be made
out. In the north of the Panjdb was the town or

district Taxila (probably Manih/dla, or very near

it), which was ruled by a king named Taxiles ; it

being a frequent Indian custom to name the king

from the place he ruled over. His name in Dio-

dorus is Mophis (xvii. 86), and in Curtius, Omphis
(viii. 12), which was probably the real one, and is

itself of Indian origin. It appears that Alexander

left hh country as he found it. (Strab. xv. pp. 698,

not been idenlifieil. Tiie diilii uil\ ul laciitiln :ilr':t

is much, indeed, increased by ilie error of rerknui -

which prevails throughout Ptolemy, who heM i:

tlie coa.st of India tnw.anis the Indian Ocean "... ..

a straight lin.' I'- tit ! M' fr r i 'i'nprobane and iin-

Indus, thereby
i

: ,
i :niil the Namadus

in the same jai I. .ii ( tn the southern

spurs of the I;;/'./', i.i i-n till' Nam,adus and

Nanaiuna, on Ihr nit'c- .it tiie Ihvcan, were the

Pliyllitae an.l llonriali ; and to tlic IC. of them, be-

tween tlic Bittijo .M. and tlie river Cliabcrus ( Cdveri),

the no)nad Sor,ae {Xapai vundSa), witli a cliief town

Sora, at the eastern end of M. Bittigo. To the

southward of these, on the Chaberus and Solen, were

several smaller tribes, the Brachmani Magi, the Am-
bastae, Bettigi or Bitti, and the Tabassi.

All the above-mentioned districts and towns of

any importance are more fully described under tlieir

respective names.

The ancients appear to have known but little of

the islands wliich are now considered to form part

of the Eiist Indies, with the exception of Tapvobane

or Ceylon, of which Pliny and Ptolemy have left

some considerable notices. The reason is, that it

was not till a much later period of the world's his-

tory that the Indian Archipelago was folly opened

out by its commercial resources to scientific imjuiry.

Besides Ceylon, however, Ptolemy mentions, in its

neighbourhood, a remarkable cluster of small islands,

doubtless (.as we have remarked before) those now
known as the Laccadives and Maldives ; the island

of labadius (./o!)o), below the Chei-soncsus Aurca;

and the S.atyrorum Insulae, on the same p.arallel

with the S. end of this Cherisonesus, which may
perhaps answer to the Anamba or Natana islands.

Of the government of India, considered as a whole,

comparatively little wius known to tlie Greek writers;

indeed, with the exception of occasional names of

kings, it may be asserted that they knew nothing E.

of Palibothra. Nor is this strange ; direct connec-

tion with the interior of tlie country ceased with the

fall of the Graeco-Bactrian empire ; from that period

almost all the information about India which found

its way to the nations of the West was derived

from the merchants and otiiers, who made voy-

ages to the difl'erent out-ports of the cwintry. It

may be worth while to state briefly here some of

the principal rulers mentioned by the Greek and

Koman writers; premising that, previotis to the ad-

vance of Alexander, history is on these sulijects

(Arriaii, v. 21.) Alexander appears t« have suc-

ceeded in reconciling {hem, and to have increased

the empire of Porus, so as to make his rule compre-

hend the whnlr , n:r tn- l..''vr,-n tli,' Ilr.lnspes and

Acesines. (.\i: ' Jl J i
i 11 ^ "Untry is

not named ill .1 I ; - iinwards,

Alexander n-ri :'..,
1 .,!. .:,. n, i |.:..rnts from

Abisaris(nodoui't Ahlimnrd), wiiose iiTntory, as has

been shown by Prof. Wilson from tlie Annals of
Cashmir, must have been in the mountains in the

southern part of that province. (Asiat. Res. vol.

XV. p. 116.) There had been previously a war be-

tween this ruler and the Malh, Oxydracae, and tlie

people of the Lower Panjob, whicli had ended in

nothing. Alexander confirmed Abisaris in the pos-

session of his own territory, made Philip satrap of

the Malli and Oxydracae, and Pytho of the land be-

tween the confluence of the Indus and Acesines and

the sea (Arrian, vi. 1 5) ;
placing, at the same time,

Oxyai-ces over the Paropamis.adae. (Arr. vi. 15.) It

may be obsei-ved tliat, in the time of Ptolemy, the

Cashmirians appear to have held the whole of the

Panjdb, so far as the Vindhya mountains, a portion

of the southern country being, however, in the hands

of the Malli and Cathaei.

The same state of things prevailed for some

time after the death of Alexander, as appears by

a decree of Perdiccas, mentioned in Diodorus (xviii.

3), and with little material change under Anti-

pater. (Died, sviii. 39.) Indeed, the provinces

remained true to the Macedonians till the com-

mencement of the rule of the Prasii, when San-

drocottus took up arms against the Macedonian

governors. (Justin, xv. 4.) The origin of this re-

bellion is clearly traceable. Turns wils slain by Eu-

damus about B.C. 317 (I'l i ;\ 111. imn-eSan-

drocottus must have In. il.uut the

time that Seleucus ti»>l. I., i , il-j. The

pi- [.;,! 1\ ill i
i.i li'. Ill' r.ut that Poriis li.ad been slain

liy I
I.

:

^ "iiltus, as king of the Prasii

(S.iii / ,1 i.f the nations on the Ganges,

iimiii v\ 11 . :ii ^. .. Ill us Nicator, who penetrated far

into India. I'liilarcli s.ays he niled over .all India,

but this is not likely. (Plut. Akx. 62.) It appears



tliat he crossed the Indus, and obtained by mamage
Avachosia, Gedrosia, and the Paroparaisadae, from

Sclennis. (StnN. >-v, p. 7-_>4 : Appian, Syr. 55.) It

wastohisi ' " ^1' I-' '"iif.-- (as we have before

stated) «:i-
' '!"s was succeeded by

AinitnxlKi;i ,-, I .,.,ito«), which is almost

certainly Uic lu.i I-jmu ui ihc name, though Strabo

calls him Allitrochades. He was the contemporary

of Antiochus Soter. (Athen. xiv. 67.) It is dear,

from Athenaeus {I. c), that the same friendship was

maintained between the two descendants as between

the two fathers. Daimachns was sent as ambassador

to Palibothra. (Strab. ii. p. 70.) Then came the

wars between the Parthians and Bactrians, and tlie

Tiin:-n rvn]!--.' ft',w;=!:i--p';» nf the Graeco-Bactrian

kl M ; ' \i~illndotus, Eucratidos,

i;,, :i ,
; I

.vc cannot here do mori'

iI,,,m,,m; I;. .•..;,.,. A.i.r, of these wars was

to iiiieirupt i;uiiiiiiiiiiKatiuii IjL-iween the East and the

West; hence the meagre nature of the historical re-

cords of the period. The expedition of Antiochus the

Oreat to India brought to lijlit the n-ime of anotlier
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ductions of any other country which may not be

found somewhere within its vast area.

The principal directions in which the commerce of

ancient India flowed were, between Western India

and Africa, between the interior of the Deccan and

the outports of the southern and western coast of

the Indian Ocean, bctwicn Ctiilnn and the iiurts of

the Cwri.///'/. ••''/
^ -^ :. i • :»- ;. li..' ( ..:. ..„./,7

along th,w; :,. 1
,

:, ..
1

,' :i', •.! -1
. :•' .,V

of the Sinac. J !
.•:. .irl. ar .

..' - !• • .:
1

. . a a

remarkable trad with then,,,,, ,
: A:, a,

along the distric nowcalledZ,:, , :
a,.

rii-e, C"tton gnc Is, cine-honcv .
, , :

, a.

n..r,,l.,v!v <onf f •111 the interiur ,1 Ai.a, a i^t <.^,,,:<m)

t . |;
.','! ••!

I
/. ..i,l,\ .and thence ivestivard. {J'e-

Ji sailors are mentioned who lived

). and who traded with Barvgaza.

thenistlvi. , .,',,. ,,. V ,,,.,
, .., !.,: ,!., ,.!,,„

however, Parthi must be taken to mean Scytlu.

(See also Periphis, p. 24 ; Dionys. Pcrieg. w. 1087

— loss.) Eu.stalhius adds, in his commentaiy on

p;,,i; in- : o; KLu'lvioaKvOai avvBiTois XtyoiiLi-

i,( (
, as their chief town, a name, as

,i| :
I aciiar. ( p- 9), which was partly

.•-r , : a . , I , , : I

i

( : : U .Sanscrit. (Cf. also De Guignes,

I. c.)

The Scythians were in their turn driven out of

India by Vicrdmaditya, about B. c. 56 (Colebrooke,

Ind. Algebra, Lond. 1817, p. 43), who estabhshed

his seat of empire at Oujein (Ujjai/ini). At the time

when the reri,ilus was compiled, the capital had been

again changed, as we there read, 'O^tivri, eV p Ka!

TO BatTiAeia TTpdrepo*' ijv.

It is remarkable that no allusion h.TS been found

in any of the early literature of the Hindiis to Ale.-;,

ander the Great ; but the effect of the later expeditions

of the Hadrian kings is ayjparcntly indicated under

the I Inl

{Manga

lli'im {Peripl. p. 30):

upon: for

chandise. — t * , i.-,
i

^ ///,"/ ), the chirf mart nf

foreign coninierce, (^\ide an i:,:, , 'a - a ,
, a:,! t,f

its ruins, Asiat. Res. vol. vi.
,

a -la-

transnnssion of the goods t" !'
,

,
,

I
,

, ai

the inteiior of the Deccan {.\\ i ',
,

!"-

ghir or DevanagarineAV Elliu't! )
,11,;,, ii,, is

were conveyed over difficult r, a i
i , |,ii , , , .md

Pluthana or Plithana, a placr li , , .„
,

-.'•'.! ••(

which cannot now be deterniiiicii. 1' a;, ii, ai in,, riia-

racter of the products of the place, must luive been

S(pmewhere in the Ghats.

Along the Jiegio Paralia to the S., and on the

Cormnandel coast, were several ports of consequence

;

and extensive pearl fisheries in the kingdom of king

Pandion, near Colchi, and near the island of Epio-

dorus, where the irivviKOv (a silky thread spun from

the Pinna^fish) was procured. (Aaa),/. ,,. 33).

Further to the N. were,— Ma ,;
, . U, .,V, , ),

-for
,,,,,

l.
1'

,
i

1 aa,i !lia somewhere^ncar the mouth mI iI„ i.a
, , n , xad

.s
,

~
1

i;u.) In the locality, however, not being now .ictcinanahle.

1'
: : M -I,' :

, fars to the (Peripl. p. 36.) The commerce of Ceijlun{StUmflib,

Indian King, i. e. Skhak-,l,npa) was i.i pe.arls of the best class.

it 1, :(,, ' 1 ;'.,thra)w.is and precious stones of all kinds, es,,ccially the rul.y

surrouii,;.,.i '
.

• \ and the emerald. The notices a. la , ,, . ,i ,i limy

Bactrians, a 1 ,,i
,,, ,, ai,i shew that its shores were IV, 11 1 ,!,

,
, ,a-

mercial towns (Ptol.vii. 4. §§.',, 1 c a
:

from the narrative of C.isn, a 1 ; i ../).

the king "1 : W \:

withmucli ., 1 ,,a^ !i ,1 I!::-, i

,„. a, -,'„:,,,:,- ,,,,'„V,

inhls war with Chandragupta reached, as we knowj Montfaucon, Co//. -V,,.,. /;„'
' / a ,t

Palibothra. (Plin. vi. 17.) was, in the .sixth c, i ,,
• \ ,,

, ; , : 1
1

i,,ai

With regard to the commerce of ancient India, commerce. Besides tl ,
|

, ., n-

which we have every reason

extensive, ii i I'aa, ,a..l,,,, ai li

to sui.|i0se w.as veiy was an emporium u,. a :: , ,, ,
,

,, .s ..iann-

the merchant shi,,s ,a ,.,, a, < hrvse (in all

toindicalc a ,,,,,,, ,
:

,; . 1:,
, ;, llic probabiUtyJ/afocva), aula ,\ai, ,

< a, asonesus; the

commerci- , ; 1
1

'
, a; , : ;la' name of it, however, a : ,,,;,,

southern .h ;
; t-, a'v, i -.,:, 1, ; a- aa ,-, ia,:ac It is probable, la.a,x,a, thai !, . ,arcate.st line of

of the commerce of tlie «a,rld there bcin- few pro- commerce was from the N. and W. along tl.o
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Ganges, commencing with Taxfla near the Indns,

'

or Lahore on that river, and passinc thence to

Palibothra. This was called the Royal Koad. It

is remarkable that the Ramaj-ana describes a road

from Ayodhiya (Oucfe), over the Ganses and the

Junuia, to Hmtinapura and Lahore, which must be

nearly identical with that mentioned in the Greek

geographers. The commerce, which appears to have

existed between the interior of Asia, India, and the

land of the Sinae and Serica, is very remarkable.

It is stated that from Thina (the capital of the

Sinae) fine cottons and silk were sent on foot to

liactra, and thence down the Ganges to Limyrica.

{Peripl. p. 36.) The Periplus speaks of a sort of

annual fair which was hold within the territory of

the Thinae, to which malibathron (betel) was im-

ported from India. It is not easy to make ont

whereabouts Thina itself was situated, and none of

the modem attempts .at identification appear to us

at all satisfactory: it is clearly, however, a northern

town, in the direction of Ladakh in Thibet, and not,

as Ptolemy placed it, at Malacca in Tenasserim, or,

as Vincent ( Voyage of Nearchus, vol. ii. p. 735)
conjectured, at Arraoan. It is curions that silk

should be so constantly mentioned as an article of

import from other countries, especially Serica, as

there is every reason to suppose that it was indigenous

in India: the name for silk throughout the whole of

the Indian Archipelago being the Sanscrit word

sutra. (Colebrooke, Asiat. Ret. vol. v. p. 61.)

It is impossible to give in this work any de-

tails as to the knowledge of ancient India ex-

hibited in the remains of native poems or histories.

The whole of this subject has been examined with

great ability by Lassen in his Indisclie Alterthums-

htnde; and to his pages, to which we are indebted

for most of the Sanscrit names which we have from

time to time inserted, we must refer our readers.

From the careful comparison which has been made
by Lassen and other orientalists (among whom Pott

deser\'es especial mention) of the Indian names pre-

served by the Greek writers, a great amount of

evidence has been adduced in favour of the general

faithfulness of those who recorded wh.at they saw or

heard. In many instances, as may be seen by the

names we h.ave aheady quoted, the Greek writers

have been content with a simple adaptation of the

sounds which they heard to those best suited for

their own pronunciation. When we consider the

barbarous words which have come to Europe in

modem times as the European representations of the

names of places and peoples existing at the present

time, we h.ave reason to be surprised at the accuracy
with which Greek ears appreciated, and the Greek
language preserved, names which must have ap-

peared to Greeks far more barbarous Ulan they would
have seemed to the modern conquei-ors of the country.

The attention of modern scholars has detected many
words of genuine Indian origin in a Greek dress;

.and an able essay by Prof. Tychsen on such words

in the fragments of Ctesias will repay the perusal of

those who arc interested in such subjects. (See
Heeren, Asiatic Nations, vol. ii. Append. 4, ed.

Lond. 1846.)

The generic name of the inhabitants of the whole

country to the E. of Persia and S. of the Himalaya
mountains (whh the exception of the Seres) was, in

ancient times, Indi ('Ii'Soi), or Indians. It is true

that the appellation referred to a much wider or much
loss extensive nmge of countr}'. at diflercnt periods

of history. There can, however, be no doubt, tluit

IXDL/V.

when the ancient writers speak of (he ISDI, they

mean the inhabit.ants of a vast territory in the SE.
part of Asia. The extensiion of the meaning of the

name depended on the extension of the knowledge of

India, and may be traced, though less completely, in

the same manner as we have traced the gradual pro-

gress of knowledge relative to the land itself. The
Indi ai-e mentioned in more than one of tJie fragments

of Hecataens (Hecat. Fragm. 175, 178), and are

stated by Aeschylns to have been a people in the

neighbourhood of the Aethiopians, who made use of

camels. {Suppl. 284—287.) Herodotus is the first

ancient author who may be said to give any real

descriptiori of them ; and he is led to refer to them,

only because a portion of this country, which ad-

joined the territory of Dareius, was included in one

of the satrapies of his vast empire, and, therefore,

paid him tribute. Some part of his n:uTativ€ (iii.

94—106, iv. 44, vii. 65) may be doubted, as clearly

from hearsay evidence; some is certainly fabulous.

The sum of it is, that the Indians were tiie most
populous and richest nation which he knew of (iii.

94), and that they consisted of many different tribes,

speaking different knguages. Some of them, he

states, dwelt in the immediate neighbourhood of the

Aethiopians, and were, like them, black in colour

(iii. 98. 101); some, in the marshes and d&sert

land still further E. The manners of these tribes,

whom he calls Padaei, and Callatiae or Calantiae,

were in the lowest grade of civilisation,—a wandering

race, Hving on raw flesh and raw fish, and of can-

nibal habits (Cf Strab. xv. p. 710, from which
Mannert, v. 1. p. 3, infers that the Padaei were not

after all genuine Indians, but T.atars.) Others (and

these were the most warlike) occupied the more
northern districts in the neighbourhood of CaspatjTus

(C<M/iffltr) in the Regio Pactyice. Herodotus places

that part of India which was subject to Dareius in

the 20th satrapy, and states that the annual tribute

from it amounted to 360 talents (iii. 94). Xenophou
speaks of the Indians as a great nation, and one

worthy of alliance with Cyaxares and the Modes (i. 5.

§ 3, iii. 2. § 25, vi. 2. § 1), though he does not specify

to what part of India he refers. That, however, it

was nearly the same as that which Herodotus de-

scribes, no one can doubt.

From the writers subsequent to Alexander, the

following particulars relative to the people and tlicir

manners may be gathered. The ancients considered

that they were divided into seven castes :— i. Priests,

the royal counsellors, and nearly connected with,if not

the same as, the Bf.axj"5«s or Bralmiins. (Strab.

XV. pp. 712—716 ; Arri.an, /nd. 11.) With these

Strabo (I. c.) makes another class, whom ho calls

rapnavfs. These, as Grosskurd (iii. p. 153) has

suggested, would seem, from the description of their

h:ibits, to have been jfakirs, or penitents, and the

same as the Gymnosophistae so often mentioned by

Strabo and Arrian. This caste was exempted from

taxes and seiTice in war. 2. Husbandmen, who
were free from war-service. They were the most

numerous of the seven castes. (Strab. xv. p. 704.)

The land itself was held to belong to the king, who
farmed it out, leaving to the cultivator one-fourth

of the produce as his share. 3. Hunters and shep-

herds, who lead a wandering life, their office being

to rear cattle and beasts of burden : the horse and

the elephant were held to be for the kings only.

(Strab. /. e.) 4. Artizans and handicraftsmen, of

all kinds. (Strab. xv. p. 707.) 5. Warriorr.

(Stnib. I. c.) 6. Political officers {tipopot, Stral.
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tlie opinion of Eratosthenes (Strab. i. p. 64). Tlic

Indian Ocejin contains at its eastern end three prin-

cipal gulfs, which are noticed in ancient authors,—
the Sinus Pekimulici's (Ptol. rii. 2. § 5), in the

Chersonesus Aurea (probably now the Straits of
Malacca); the Slxi'sSABAKACfS (Ptol.vii. 2. §4),
now the Gulfof Martaban ; and the SlNus Gan-
GETicus, or Baij of Bengal. [V.]

INDIGE'TliS, or IXDI'GETAE, ('I.'5.K^Tai,

Strab. ; 'EfSiyeVai, Ptol.), a people of Hispania

Tarraconensis, in the extreme KE. comer of the

peninsula, around th« gulf of Rhoda and Emporiae

{Gulf of Amptirias), as far as the Trophies of

Poinpey (jk no^irijiou rpcJiraio, avaer)iiaTa. rod

noMTijiou), on the summit of the p.iss o»'cr the

Pyrenees, whicli formed the boundaiy of Gaul

and Spain (Strab. iii. p. 160, iv. p. 178). [PoM-
I'Eii Tbopaea.] They were divided into four

tiibes. Their chief cities, besides Empokiae and

liHoDA, were : Jun'CARIa {'lovyyapia, Ptol. ii. 6.

§ 73 • Junquera, or, as some suppose, Fi'gtieras),

1 6 M P. south of the summit of the Pyrenees (Sum-

mum Pyrenaeum. /tin.'), on the high road to Tarraco

{Itin.Ant pp.390, 397); Cinmana {Cermi), li)

JI. P. further S. {lb. ; Tab. Peut.) ; and Deciajja,

ne.-ir Junquera (Ptol. ii. 6. § 73). On the promontory

formed by the E. extremity of the Pyrenees (CCrcJis),

was a temple of Venus, with a small seaport on the N.

side {'A(ppoSurias, Steph. B. ; rb 'AtppoSiffiov kpSi',

Ptol.ii. 6. § 20 ; Pyrenaea Venus, Plin. iii. 3. s. 4;

Tortus Veneris, Mela, ii. 6. § 5 ; Portus Pyrenaei,

Liv. xxxiv. 8 : Porte Vendres'), which some made
the boundary of Gaul and Spain, instead of the

Trophies of Pompey. Ptolemy names two small

rivers as falling into the gulf of Emporiae, the

Clodiasus (KKaSiavds : Fluvia) .ind the S.vM-

nnocAS (^a/iSpoKa f/cgoAai) : Pliny names the

Ticms. wiiich is the small river flowing past Rosas.

The district round the gulf of Emporiae was called

JfNCAitius Campus (rb 'lovyydpiov TreSiov'), from

the abuiulance of rushes which grew upon its marshy

soil. (Strab. iii. pp. 156, 163; Steph. B. s.v.'lfSt-

(cflrai; Eustath. ad II. i. p. 191; Avien. Or. Mar.

523 : Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. pp. 315, &c.) [P. S.]

INDOSCY'THIA QlySocrKveia : Elk. 'Iv5o-

(tki'Otjs), a district of wide extent along the Indus,

which probably comprehended the whole tract

watered by the Lower Indus, Catch, Guzerat, and

Saurashtran. It derived its name from the Scythian

tribes, who gradually pressed onwards to the south

and the sea-coast after they had overthrown the

Graeco-Bactrian empire, about a. t>. 136. It is

first mentioned in the Pcriplus M. E. (p. 22) as occu-

pying the banks of the Indus; while in Ptolemy is a

fuller description, with the names of some of its

principal subdivisions, as Pattalene, Abiria, and

Syrastrene {Saurashtran), with an extensive list of

towns which belonged to it (vii. 1. §§ 55—61).
Some of them, as Binagara (property Minn.Tgara),

liave been recognised as partially Scytliic in form.

{Lassen, Penlap. p. 56 ; cf. Isidor. Char. p. 9.) In

Dionysins Periegctes (v. 1088) the same people are

described as kiStioi ^KvBtu. As late as the middle of

the sixth century A.n.. Cosmas Indicopleustes speaks

of White Huns, or Mongolians, as the inhabitants of

the Paiijdb (ii. p. 338). These may be considered

iis the remains of the same Scythic empire, the pre-

decessors of the hordes who subsequently poured

down fi-om the north under Jinglif/, Khan. (Kitter,

Erdhmde, vol. i. p. 558.) [V.]

INDUS {i 'iMs), oue of the principal rivers of

IXDUS.

Asia, and the boundary westward of India. It is

mentioned first in ancient authors by Hecatacus of

Miletus {Fragm. 144, ed. Klausen), and subse-

quently by Herodotus (iv. 44), who, however, only

notices it in connection with various tribes who, he

states, lived upon its banks. As in the case of

India itself, so in that of the Indus, the first real

description which the ancients obtained of this river

was from the historians of Alexander the Grcafs
m.iivl).'s. Avvym 'ii.iles that its sources were in the

(//,

other

' iu lie agrees with Mela (iii. 7.

i.i .III), Curtius(viii. 9. §3), and
ll u.is, in Arrian's opinion, a vast

stream, even iVum its first som-ces, the largest river

in the world except the Ganges, and the recipient

of many tributaries, themselves larger than any other

known stream. It has been conjectured, from the

descriptions of the Indus which Arnan has preserved,

that the writers from whom he has condensed his

narrative must have seen it at the time when its

waters were at then- highest, in August and Sep-

tember. Quoting fromCtesias (v. 4, 1 1 ), and with the

authority of the other writers (v. 20), Arrian gives

40 stadia for the mean breadth of the river, and 1

5

stadia where it was most contracted ; below the con-

fluence of the principal tributaries he considers its

breadth may be 100 stadia, and even more than this

when much flooded (vi. 14). Pliny, on the other

hand, considers that it is nowhere more than 50
stadia broad (vi. 20. s. 23); which is clearly the

same opinion as that of Strabo, who states, that

though those who had not measured the breadth put
it down at 100 stadia, those, on the other hand, who
had measured it, asserted that 50 stadia was its

greatest, and 7 stadia its least breadth (xv. p. 700).
Its depth, according to Phny {I. c), was nowhere
less than 15 fathoms. According to Diixlorus, it was
the greatest river in the world after the Nile (ii. 35 )t

Curtius states that its waters were cold, and of the

colour of the sea (viii. 9. § 4). Its current is held by

some to have been slow (as by Mela, iii. 7. § 6); by
others, rapid (as by Eustath. in Dionys. Perieg. v.

1088). Its course towards the sea,afler leaving the

mountams, was nearly SW. (Plm. vi. 20. s. 23); on

its way it received, according to Strabo (xv. p. 700)
and Arrian (v. 6), 15, according to Pliny, 19
other tributary rivers (/. c). About 2000 stadia

from the Indian Ocean, it was divided into two
principal arms (Strab. xv. p. 701), forming thereby

a Delta, like that of the Nile, though not so large,

called Pattalene, from its chief town Pattala (which

Arrian asserts meant, in the Indian tongue. Delta

(v. 4) ; though this statement may be questioned).

(Cf. also Arrian, Ind. 2; Dionys. Perieg. v. 1088.)

The flat hind at the mouths of rivers which flow

from high mountain-ranges with a rapid stream, is

^ver changing : hence, probably, the different ac-

counts which wo receive of the mouths of the Indus

from those who recorded the history of Alexander,

and from the works of later geographers. The
former (as we have stated), with Strabo, gave the

Indus only two principal outlets into the Indian

Ocean,— at a distance, tlie one from the other, ac-

cording to Aristobulus {ap. Strab. xv. p. 690), of

1000 stadia, but, according to Ne.wchus (/. c), of

1800 stadia. The latter mention more than two

mouths : Mela (iii. 7. § 6) speaking of " pliira

ostia," and Ptolemy giving the names of seven (vii.

1. § 28), in which he is confirmed by the author of

the Peripliui Maris Etythraei (p. 22). The names
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of tlicse mouths, in a direction from V,'. to E., are :
—

1. SaiaTra irTo>o (the Pitti or Lulim-i), not impro-

bably in the arm of the stream by which Alexander's

fleet pained the Indian Ocean; 2. SiVSwi" CToVa

(the Jiikala); 3. Xpwow ariiia (the Hagamarim
A'aiarari), whereby merchandise and sun K I

' 1

to Tatta; 4. Xdpiipov arSfia (the Mala i

irapa ; 6. 2d§aAa or SaSoAatra (the 7

iSi'r); 7. AaiviSdpij (probably Lojtinh /, tl

Batja or Kori). For the cnn) ' il

of these mouths, most of win. h

cept in high floods, see L t
^ \

India. The principal streams \m i i i

Indus are:— on then.^ht orwLstun lunk . ttlie ii\. i,

the Chnaspes, called by Ainan tlie l.uraeus, iiid by

Ptolemy the Siustus (the Attnk). .mJ the Ci.Ikm

(CaftuZ river), with its nnii s,,, ,11, , tiitutin tbe

Choes(theA-o^o), ii i'

the greater rivers,—
jdb (or the countn , I i I '

(Ckenib), tlie Hv,l, I i

Hydraotes {Ravi): an.! the llv| mis „r llvibisis

(the Sutledge). [See these rivei-s under their i«-

spective names.] As in the case of the Ganses, so

in that of the Indus, it has been left to modern

i-esearches to determine accurately the real sources

of the river: it is now well knowni that the Indus

rises at a consider.ible distance on the NE. side of

the Himalaya^ in what vv as considered by the Hindus

their most sacred land, and wliicli was also the dis-

trict in which, on opp.,site sidis uf the nuiuntains,

the Brahmapulra, the f.'.iiK/'6 .md the Ju7nna,iiAve

flows NW. to M-ort/a, and III, 1 U i -• Dil

it bursts through the mount.aiii I .Is

into the plain of the Panj il

western edge of CosAmiV. (but / I \

p. 216; Moorcroft, Travels in Lwlulh and ( aJ„„ i

1841.) The n.itive name Smihu has been ]i.

served with remarkable accuracy, both in the Cm. I

writers and m modem times. Thus, in the l\ii-

plus, we find 2ii'flos (p. 23), in Ptolemy. 2iV9a»'

(vii. 1. § 2), from which, by the softening of tlie Ionic

pronunciation, the Greeks obtained their form 'Ii-Sos.

(Cf. Plin. vi. 20 ; Cosmas, Indie, p. 337.) The
present name is Sirul or Sindhu. (Ritter, vol. v. pp.

29, 171.) [V.]

INDUS, a river of the south-east of Caria, near

the town of Cibyra. On its banks was situated, ac-

cording to Livy (xxxviii. 14), the fort of Thabusi ii

Pliny (v. 29) states that sixty other rivers, and iij

wards of a hundred mountain torrents, emptied th. m
selves into it. This river, which is said to h n

.

received its name from some Indian who had been

thrown into it from .an elephant, is probably no other

than the river Calbis (KoASis, Strab. xiv. p. 651

;

Ptol. V. 2. § 11; Pomp. Mela, i. 16), at present

called Qfiin/ji, or Tavas, which has its sources on

Jlount Cadmus, above Cibyra, and passing through

Caria empties itself into the sea near Caunus, oppo-

site to the isKmd of Rhodes. [L. S.J

INDU'STRIA, a town of Liguria, situated on the

right bank of the Padus, about 20 miles below

Turin. It is mentioned only by Pliny, w ho tells us

th.at its ancient name was Bodiscomagis, which

he connects with Bodincus, the native name of the

Padus [Padus], and adds that it was at this point

that river first attained a considerable depth. (Plin

iii. 16. s. 20.) Its site (which was enoneousl} h.-ied

by earlier writers at Casale) has been established

beyond question at a place called Monteii di Po, a
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few miles below Chivasso, bat on the right bank of

the river, where excavations have brought to light

numerous coins and objects of ancient art, some of

them of great beauty, as well as several inscriptions,

which iMve no doubt that the remiins thus dis-

. 1 p. .ins— ill., |_L.li ii.]

1 I

ss 1 Vl-TXA.]

I I I I
I

1 M.\UE. [TiTtRHEXiTM Mare.]
I \.. \l \ I i\Ls. [Geksiania and Hellevio-
-

I

IXG.^LM flyyawoi), a Ligurian tribe, who
nd.itid the sc.i-coast and adjoining mountains,

t'l. I. ,t.t th, M.iiitime Alps, on the W. side of

Epanteni . n,

dwelt luith,. Ill

eluded 311 .lln,

aj.vnst the m,„

quentlv retuinc.

the Komans in

theuLe that he t

B.C. 203. (Li

close ot the Se

1 orted them

1 , he subse-

ts defeat bv

(Id.

xxiix. 32.) But four yeais altenvards, b c. 181,

they weie still in .-irms', and weic att.ii.ked for tlie

second time by the pioconsul Aemihus P.iulhis.

This general was at fii-st involved in great penis,

the Ingduni having suiprised and besieged him in

his camp: but he ultimately obtained a great and

d. ,isni. Mi.t,.r\. in which 15,000 of the enemy weie
I

I 2 . 1.
1 i.iken prisoners. This victory pi o-

i.s the honour of a triumph, and was

1
^ ubmission of the whole people of

for peace. (Ln _ _- 1 Miiie

we hear nothini; i I

] i .-

bably on account II tl , 1 s uf

Livy; for that thi.i did u. t 1. iv'uiii.im at pe.icc

with Rome, and that hostilities weie lepeatedly le-

newed betoie tliey weie fin.illy leduced to submis-

sion and settled down into the condition of Roman
subjects, is clearly proved by the fact stated by

Phny, that their tenitory was assisrned to them, and

its bound.iiies fixed or altered, no less than lliirly

times. (" Ligunbus Ingaunis ai^ro tricies dato."

Phn. iii. 5. s. 6.) They appear to have been much
addicted, in common with other maiitiine Liirmian

tribes, to habits of piracy, a tendency which I bey

retained down to a late peuod. (Liv. xl. 2S, 41;

Vopisc. Procul 12.) We find them still existing

and recognised as a separate tribe in the days of
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Strabo and Pliny; but we have no means of fixin!;

the extent or limits of tlieir teiTitoiy, wliich evi-

dently comprised a considerable portion of the sea-

coast on each side of their capital city, and probably

extended on the W. till it met that of the Intemclii.

It must have included several minor toHTis, but

their capital, of which the name is variously written

Albium Ingaunum and Albingaunum, is the only

town expi-oslv assigned to them by ancient writers.

[At.kium Ikoaunum.] (Strab. iv. p. 202 ; PJin.

iii. S. s. G.) [E. H. E.]

rXGENA. [Abkincatui.]
INrc'EKUM, a town in Lower Pannonia, in the

neighbourhood of which tliere was a praetorium, or

place of rest for the emperors when Ihcy travelled in

those parts, (/(in. yl«(.pp. 260, 265.) Some iden-

tify it witli the modern Possega. [L. S.]

IXO'PIJS. [Dki-os.]

INSA'Nl JIONTKS (to MoiKuVfra Spr,, Ptol.

iii. 3. § 7), a range of mountains in S-ordinia, men-

tioned by Livy (xxx. 39) in a manner which seems

to imply that they were in the NE. part of the

island ; and this is coniinned by Claudian, who
speaks of them as rendering the northern part of

S;irdinia rugged and savage, and the adjoining seas

stormy and dangerous to navigators. (Claudian,

Ji. Gild. 513.) Hence, it is evident that the n-ame

was applied to the lofty and rugged range of moun-
tains in tlie N. and NE. part of the island : and
w;is, doubtless, given to them by Roman navigators,

on account of the sudden and frequent storms to

which they gave rise. (Liv. I. c). Ptolemy also

places the Moipoiuej'a vpi]— a w.ww wliidi i:> obvi-

ously translated from the I.:i',iii . i;. — i:i lii. intci-ior

of tlie island, and though 1h i : i^ider

them as nearer the W.tbaii :! '.

• ;
•:

i. -ition

which he assigns them may :j !r :.! i, i i,, Uie

same range or mass of nioiintaiiis, whi. li (•.iiends

from the neighbourhood of Olbia {Ten-a Xova) on

the E. co;i5t, to that of Coruus on the W. [Sae-
DINIA.] [E. H. B.]

I'XSUBRES, a people both in Gallia Transalpina

and Gallia Cisalpina. D'AnviUe, on the authority of

Livy (v. 34), places the Insubres of Gallia Trans-

alpina in that part of the territory of the Aedui
where there w.as a town Medinhmum, between Forum
Sc5:usianorum [Forum Segi-sianouu.m] and Lug-
duuum {Lijon). This is the only ground that there

is for su]>po^ing that there existed a people or a

Ijagus in Gallia Transalpina named Insubres. Of
the Iniiubres in Gallia Cisalpina, an account is given

elsewhere [Vol. I. p. 93G]. [G. L.]

rXSULA, or I'NSULA ALLO'BUOGUM, in Gr.l lia

Xarbonensis. Livy (xxi. 31), after describing Hi
nibal's passage of tlic Rhone, says that he dire :.

liis march on the east side towai'ds the inland
i

,i.

of Gallia. At his fourth encampment he caim: u>

the Insula, " where the rivers Arar and tlic liho-

danus, flowing down from the Alps by two different

directions, comprise between them some tract of

country, and then unite : it is the level country be-

tween tliein which is called the Insula. The Allo-

broges dwell near." One might easily see that there

must be some error in the word Arar ; for Hannibal

could not have reached the latitude of Lugduimm
{Lyon) in four days from the place where be crossed

the Rhone ; and this is certain, though we do not

know the exact place where he did cross the Rhone.

Nor, if he had got to the junction of the Arar and
Khodanus, could Livy say that he reached a place

ucar which the AUobrogcs dwell ; for, if he h.ad

IXTELENE.

marchcil from the Isara (hire) to the junction of

tlie Stwne and Rhone, he would have jiassod through

the country of the AUobrogcs. [Au-oimoGES.]
Nor does the Arar (Saone) flow from the Alps,

though the Isara docs. Besides tliis, if Hannibal

had gone so far- north as the part between the Saone
and Rhone, he would have gone much further north

than was necessaiy for his purpose, as Livy describes

it. It is therefore certain, if we look to the context

only, that we must read "Isara" for " Ai-ar;" and
there is a reading of one MS., cited by Gronovius,

which shows that Isara may have once been in the

text, and that it has been corrupted. (Walckenaer,

Geog. 4'0. vol. i. p. 135.) Livy in this passage

copied Polybins, in whose MSS. (iii. 49) tlie name
of the river is Scoras or Scaras; a name which the

editors ought to have kept, instead of changing it

into Isaras ('lo-dpas), as Bekker and others before

him have done, though the Lsara or here is cer-

tainly the river. In the latest editions of Ptolemy
(ii. 10. § 6) the Isara appears in the fonn Isar

("Itrap); but it is certain that there are great varia-

tions in the MSS. of Ptolemy, and in the editions.

Walckenaer (vol. j. p. 134) sjiys that the edition of

Ulm of 1482 has Sicarus, and that there is " Si-

caros" in the Strassburg editions of 1513, 1520,

1522. The editio princeps of 1475 has"Cisar;"
and others have " Tisar " and " Tisara." The pro-

bable conclusion is, that " Isc-ar " is one of the forms

of the name, which is as genuine a Celtic fonn as
" Is-ar " or " Isara," the form in Cicero {ad Fam. x.

15, &c.). "Isc-ara" may be compared with the

British forms " Isaca" (the Exe), Isca, and Ischalis;

and Is-ara with the names of the Italian rivci-s Ausar
and Aesis.

Polybius compares the country in the angle be-

tween the Rhone and the Isara {here) to the Delta

of Egypt in extent and form, except that in the Delta

the sea miites the one side and the channels of the

streams which foi-m the two other sides; but here

mountams ahnost inaccessible form the third side of

this Insula. He describes it as populous, and a corn

country. The junction of the Isar, as Strabo calls

the river (p. 185), and the Rhone, was, according to

him, opposite the place where the Cevennes approach

near to the banks of the Rhone.

The hire, one of the chief branches of the Rhone,

rises in the high Pennine Alps, and flows through

the valleys of the Alpine region by a very winding

course past Si. Maurice, Mouliers, Canfians, Mtmt-
meilian, where it begins to be navigable, Grenoble,

the Rinnan Cularo or Gratianopolis, and joins the

!;li.'iif' n (•w miles north of Valentia ( Ka/encc). Its

V I ! is estimated at about 160 miles. Han-
.• :

'.aying a short time in the country about

i, 111 the Rhone and tlie /«r«, commenced
ill.. iH.iitu i,v«r the Alps. It is not material to de-

cide wliellier his whole army crossed over i;ito the

Insula or not, or whether ho did himself, though

the words of Polybius imply that he did. It is

certain that he marched up the valley of the here
towards the Alps ; and the way to find out where ho

crossed the Alps is by following the valley of the

hire. [G. L.]

INSURA. [Mi-LAE.]

INTELE'XE ('Ii-tjiAtiWO, one of the five pro-

vinces W. of the Tigris, ceded, in A. d. 297, by

Narses to Galerius and the Romans. (Petr. Patr.

Fr. 14, Fragm. Hist. Graec. ed. Miiller; Gibbon,

c. xiii.) St. JIartin, in his note to Le Beau (Jias

Empire, vol. i. p. 380), would read for Intclene,
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Iiinilonc ('l77i\7)n)), tlie name of a sii

of Armenia near the sources of the Tigr

by Epiphanius {Haeres. LX. vol i.

Valesius; comp. St. Martin, Mem. sur

INTEKAMNA. 5

1 ive find rc'peatoil mention of i

m or a;

vol. i. pp. 23, M7.)

INTEME'LU (^IvreniXwC). a

Liguria, situated to the W. of i

;

foot of the M.aritime Alps. 1

known in history, bein^^ only

Livy, in conjunction wnii :l;'i!

gauni, as addicted i. : :
i :

which their coast wa^ \

in B.C. 180. (Liv. n1. 11) .-;;

as a still existing tribe (Strab. iv

capital, called Albium Intemcli

liuni. now corrupted into Viiitl

time a considerable city. f.-VLnu'-ii in i

We have no means of ^1 i 'i :i;i:!: -

limits of their territ"i' ;
'

:

dered on th.at of th.- Ii: 1

diantii on the W. ; at I. i-t, tin u i

mentioned as esLsting in this part t^t

writers of the Roman Empire. It pr

prised also the whole valley of the

Jioja, one of the most considerable ot '

rather mountain torrents, of Ml-h: :
i

.

the foot of the Col di Tenda. ai. ,

at Vintimiglia.

INTERAMXA C\tnipa^va -.
I"'.

-atis),wa,s th.' y.:r, !' .•,,.|,il niir,, in .1

of Italy. I; ,
.1 i. aliva.l

" uments of the middle

I
," and the site of the

I ntiroly uninhiibited, is

walls, street.^

i ii)^ and other

, i; iw I ' :i .1:-' uvcrcd tlicrc,

1 in the nei^libiiuring villages,

p. 3S4; Cluver, Itcil. p. 1039.

given by Mommsen, Inscr. Regiu

1. A Koman colony on tl..'
'

;

:' I
,

-

thence called, for distinction's ^i'
'

I i
, \ I i-

RIKAS. It was situated on ll. !
.;

. :

;ii

bank of the Liris, near the juiictK-a "i i!.. ^^i.- ;i>'^r

which flows by Aquinum (confounded by Stnibo

with the Melpis, a much more consider.able stream),

and was distant 6 miles from the latter city,

and 7 from Casinmn. Its territory, which w.as

included in Latium, according to the more ex-

tended use of that name, must have originally

belonged to the Volscians, but

tion of Interamna

any evidence of its

mcnt of the Koman colony

took place at the same tin

bouring town of Ca^innm,

ob^-iously to secure the f< ri

the attacks of the Sinn

si.'C. 105;VeU. Pat.i. It.

294, the territory .if li t i

nites, who did not, li

city itself; and, at l!:-

paign, itwas frunilii!.

Volsei-

(Li,

Latina irnni i ,i;.na n; :. i.' n:-'. e. r, j IJ {l.iv. xxvi.

9): and shortly afterwards tlie name of Interamna

appears among the twelve refractory colonies which

declared themselves unable to furnish any further

supplies, and were snbseqaently (b. c. 204) loaded

with hearier burdens in consequence (Id. xxvii. 9,

xxix. 15). After the Social War it passed, in com-

mon with the other Latin colonies, into the state of

The inhabitants are termed I

cognomine Nartes," to distiii;

of the other towns of the ti:

designated in inscriptions as 1

Nahartes; but we do not tiiii

the city itself No mention .

history previous to its pa-r

yoke; but there is no doubi

UmbrLan city, and an inscri]

berins has preserved to us tl

was founded in n. c. 672. '

mentioned by Cice

have been a place

15). It- !.! i!i:tni

obliged to enter an energetic protest agauiot a pro-

ject that had been stai-ted for tuj-ning aside the
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course of the N:ir, so tliat it should no longer flow

into the Tiber. (Tac. Ann. i. 79.) In the civil war

between Vitcllius and Vespasian it was occupied by

the troops of the former while their head-quarters

were at Naniia, but was taken with little re.sistance

by Arrius Varus. (Id. Ilist. iii. 61, 63.) Inscrip-

tions sufficiently attest the continued municipal im-

portance of Interamna under the Roman empire; and,

though its iJosition was some miles to the right of

the great Flaminian highway, which proceeded from

Narnia direct to Mcvania (Strab. v. p. 227 ; 'lac.

Jiist. ii. 64), a br.anch line of road was carried from

Naniia by Intcramna and Spoletium to Forum Fla-

minii, where it rejoined the main highroad. This

line, which followed very nearly that of the present

highroad from Kome to Perugia, appears to have

liitterly become the more important of the two, and

is given m tlie Antonine and Jerusalem Itineraries

'

lo the exclusion of the true Via Flaminia. {Itin.

Ant. p. 125; Itin. Bier. p. 613; Tab. Peut.) The

great richness of the meadows belonging to Inter-

amna on the banks of the Xar is celebrated by Pliny,

who tells us that they were cut for hay no less than

four times in the year (Plin. xviii. 28. s. 67); and

Tacitus also represents the same district as among

the most fertile in Italy (Tac. Ann. i. 79). That

great historian himself is generally considered as a

native of Interamn.^, but without any distinct au-

thority: it appears, however, to have been subse-

quently the patrimonial residence, and probably the

birthplace, of his descendants, the two emperors Ta-

citus and Florianus. (Vopisc. Florian. 2.) In a.d.

193, it was at Interanma that a deputation from

the senate met the emperor Septimius Severus, when

on his march to the capital (Spartian. Sever. 6);

and at a later period (a. d. 233) it was there that

the two emperors, Trebonianus Gall us and his son Vo-

lusianus, who were on their march to oppose Aemili-

anusinMoesia,wcrc putto death bytheir own soldiers.

(Eutrop. ix. 5; Vict. Caes. 31, Epit.3,\.)

Interamna became the see of a bishop in very

eariy times, and has subsisted without interruption

throush the middle ages on its present site; the

name being gradually corrupted mto its modern form

of Temi. U is still a flourishing city, and retains

various relics of its ancient importance, including the

remains of an amphitheatre, of two temples supposed

to have been dedicated to the sun and to Hercules,

and some portions of the ancient Thennae. None of

these ruins are, however, of much importance or in-

terest. Many inscriptions have also been discovered

on the site, and are preserved in the Palazzo Publico.

About 3 miles above Temi is the celebrated cas-

cide of the Velinus, which owes its origin to the

Itoman M'. Curius; it is more fully noticed under

the article Vei.incs.

3. (TeraTKo), a city of I'icenum, in the territory

of the Praetutii, and probably the chief place m the

district of that people. The name is omitted by

Pliny, but is found in Ptolemy, who distinctly assigns

it to the Praetutii ; and it is mentioned also in the

Liber Coloniarum among tlie " Civitates Piceni."

It there bears the epithet of " Palestina." or, as the

name is elsewhere written, " Paletina
;

" the origin

and meaning of which are wholly unknown. (Plol. iii.

1. § 58; Lib. Col. pp. 226, 259.) In the genuine

fragments of Frontinus, on the other hand, the citi-

zens are correctly designated as " Interamnates Prae-

tutiani." (Frontin. i. p. 18, cd. Lachm.) Being si-

tuated in the interior of the country, at a distance

from the highroads, the name is cot found in the

IXTEKCISA.

Itinersries, but we know that it was an episcopal

see and a place of some importance under the Ko-

man empire. The name is already corrupted in our

MSS. of the Liber Coloniarum into Teramne, whence

its modern form of Terarno. But in the middle

ages it appears to have been knoivn also by the

name of Aprutium, supposed to be a corruption of

Praetutium, or rather of the name of the people

Praetutii, applied (as was so often the case in Gaul)

to their chief city. Thus we find the name of Abru-

tium among the cities of Picenum enumerated by

the Geographer of Ravenna (iv. 31); and under the

Lombards we find mention of a " comes Aprutii."

The name has been retained in that of A bruzzo. now
given to the two northernmost provinces of the

kingdom of Naples, of one of which, called A bruzzo

Ulteriore, the city of Teranw is still the capital.

Vestiges of the ancient theatre, of baths and other

buildings of Roman date, as well as st.itues, altars,

and other ancient remains, have been discovered on

the site: numerous inscriptions have been also found,

in one of which the citizens are designated as " In-

teramnites Praetutiani." (RomanelU, vol iii. pp.

297—301 ; Mommsen, /. R. A', pp. 329—331.)
There is no foundation for the existence of a fourth

city of the name of Interamna among the Frentani,

as assumed by Romanelli, and, from him, by Cramer,

on the authority of a very apocrvphal inscription..

[Frentasi.] [E. H. B.]

INTERAMNE'SLA (Phlegon. <fe Longaee. 1:

Eth. Interamnienses, Plin. iv. 21. s. 35), a stipen-

diary towa of Lusitania, named in the inscripiiun of

Alcantara, and supposed by Ukert to have been

situated between the Coa and Towroes, near Castei

Rodrigo and Almeida. (Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1.

p. 398.) [P.S.]

INTERAMNIUM. [Astukes.]

INTERCA'TIA. [Vaccaei.]

INTERCISA or AD INTERCISA, is the name
given in the Itineraries to a station on the Via

Flaminia, which evidently derives this name from

its being situated at the remarkable tunnel or gallery

hewn through the rock, now known as the Passo del

Fwlo. {Itin. Bier. p. 614; Tab. Pent.) This

passage, which is still traversed by the modem
highway from Rome to Fatw, is a work of the em-
peror Vespasian, as an inscription cat in the rock

infoi-ms us, and was constructed in the seventh

year of his reign, a. d. 75. (Inscr. ap. Cluver,

Ital. p. 619.) It is also noticed among the public

works of that emperor by Aurelius Victor, who calls

it Petra Pertusa; and the same name (Tierpa np-
ToDo-o) is given to it by Procopius, who has left us

a detailed and accurate description of the locality.

(Vict. Caes. 9, Epit. 9; Procop. B. G. ii. 11.)

The valley of the Cantiano, a tributaiy of the

Melaurus, which is here followed by the Flaminian

Way, is at this point so narrow that it is only by

cutting the road out of the solid rock that it can be

carried along the face of tlie precipice, and, in addi-

tion to this, the rock itself is in one place pierced by

an arched gallery or tunnel, which g.ive rise to the

name of Petra Pertusa. The actual tunnel is only

126 feet long, but the whole length of the pass is

about half a mile. Claudian alludes to this remark-

able work in terms which prove the admiration tliat

it excited. (Claud, de VI. Com. Bon. 502.) At
a later period the pass was guarded by a fort, which,

from its completely commanding the Flaminian Way,
became a military post of importance, and is re-

peatedly mentioned during the wars of the Goths
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with the generals of Justinian. (Procop. B. G. ii.

11, iii. 6. iv. 28, 34.) Tlie Jein.sak-ui Itiiienny

]ilacc< llic station of Intercisa '.I M. I'. :! :: ( i!

(('^i'///), .111(1 the same distancr i; 1 :
, -

Ijioiiii (/yssomiroTje), both of m ;

iu.-,t ubout coirect. (D'Anvilk. .1 "--
-/ -

-. //;'/,,

p. 155.) [E.U.B.]
INTERNUM MARE, the great inland or Medi-

terranean Sea, which washes the co.ists of Southern

Europe, Northern Afri'\T, rutil A^ia Elinor.

1. Name.— In th? H' '. --.
i

: -. iliis sea, on

the W. of Palestine, n ,
i.l :v person

facing the E., is cilli.ll ;. ii ."
i (Deut. \\.

24; Joel, ii. 20), and .ii-.o ii.c .-ui .4 the Philis-

tines " (.E*'"'. ''''''• 81), because that people occupied

the largest portion of its sheres. Pre-eminently it

was " the Great Sea " (A'um. xx.\iv. 6, 7 ; Josh. i. 4,

ix. 1, XV. 47; Ezek. xlvii. 10, 15, 20), or simply
'• the Sea" (1 Kings, v. 9; comp. 1 Mace. xiv. 34.

XV. 11). In the same way, the Homeric poems,

Hesiod, the Cyclic poets, Acscbylus, and Pindar,

call it emph.atically " tli' Sri" Th- I:,-,. ;:, i;rr

Hccataeus speaks of it :i
'' .' ' (/!','.

cd.Klausen). Nordiii, , :
i

,

geographers mark it nii
: ,

TheRomaii wi's - : .

'•: .
i

. 1 .
i

. :.
. '•!

•
I

'

Mela, i.l. ^ 1 i

Jug.ll; 1 i

- - ; . .

*HpaKMi(tiV CTTijXoir --'.. ^
. \ '' 1 ). rir niort^

frequently. Make .\i'
i .; 17, 18;

Caes.B.C.v. l:Liv. X u ,
I :!,i.5.§l;

il Kaff Tifiiis bd\., .'',: 1-1 I i;' ij^itlitt

"Mediten-iin.::. "
i ;

il .

andwastir>:- i

comp.IsM. " 1,1..
sentdaycall ;: ,,,. ...: ^

. i
.'. - :

•
'.•\.-

-

to distinjiiii ; • .' "• I

Europe it i- i . :
-'!

2. Ejcki.i. - " '^'
,

Mediterraiii-aii ."-.m r-.'i-n.i, ii-::i r. \'.
. i.. .n. I.. .:

Greenwich, while the extreme ]iiiiil> <[ ;: .;:,

are from 30° to 46° N.; and, in rnuu.l im:i

length, fi-om Gibraltar to its ihrtlic'...t i.x,

Syria, is about 2000 miles, with a brradlii \:.i i ill-

tr-;!i Ml I . .".nil niik-s, and, including the Eu.\ine,

« . I 4500 leagues. The ancients,

^; ^ea to be a very large portion
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beyond its true limits. The maps of Ajiithodaemon
accompany the Geopraf

.utly drawn, preserve a

.1 than is expressed

_' rian Table, where tl:

1 in breadth as to ret-.

method. '1
: .'l. i.. i i 1

:,.,. .
•

.i lui..-

the "Strait ul Ji.ilv,' i., ^r. J; .lo ;;..„/,..,.-

^"

Eratosthenes - - - - 25,450
Hipparchus . - - - 25,600
Strabo - 25,400
M.arinus of Tyre - - - 26,075
Ptolemy 26,833

Their longitudes nin rather wild, and are reckoned

from the "Sacrum Promontorium" (Crt/je 5(. T7rt-

cent), and the numbers given are as the arc from

thence to Syracuse:—
r .' :1: nos - . - - 11,800
Ii : , .... 16,300

14,000
.M.; :-iTvro - . - 18,533

I'loiemv 29,000
In Admiral Smyth's work (r/^e Meditt rrantan,

p. 375) will be found a tabular view of tile above-

1U9.) The three

n, the Italic, and tl

IS and deeply indent

while the K
atolerabjed

and forms

a philosoplii

set liiihself

0.1 thi

.Kirnanean approache.l

. the relative positions

\. I I : iiu erroneous. Strabo,

ler than a scicntitic geographer,

ty the errors of Eratosthenes (ii.

pp. 105, 106), but made more mistakes: though be

drew a much better " contour" of the Mediterranean,

yet he distorted the W. parts, by placing JIassilia

13^° to the S. of Byzantium, instead of 2^° to the

N. of th,at city. Ptolemy also fell into great errors,

such as the flattening-in of the N. coast of Africa, to

the amonnt of 4^° to the S., in the latitude of Car-

thage, while Byzantium was placed 2° to the N. of

its true position; thus increasing the breadth in the

very part where the greatest accuracy might be ex-

pected. Nor was this all ; for the extreme length of

the Internal Sea was carried to upwards of 20°

extends ,

it flows

again fali^ i.i: • :;,. ;. ; ; .latlumed Levant basin.

Stral'M{ii.
]

[i. Ijj

—

\-7} iii;irked olf this expanse

by three .^ukumi' >|..iil 1 :l^lns. The westernmost,

or Tyrrhenian basin, n.niipiehended the space be-

tween the Pillars of Hercules and Sicily, including

the Iberian, Liguiian, and Sardinian seas ; the

waters to the W. of Italy were alsD fall.d, in re-

ference to the Adriatic, the -
I .

:
> i. .- :i at

gulf bore the name of the 1
,

- i i i,.-

second was the Syrtic basin, L. : .-. .4

the Ausonian or Siculian, the l.i. :..!!, .;;... li..: 1... \aii

seas: on the N. this basin runs up into the Adriatic,

on the S. the gulf of Libya penetrates deeply into
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tlie Afrip.in continent The E. part of tliis Ii.isin is

interrupted by Cyprus alone, and was divided into

the Carpathian, I'amphylian, Cilician, and Syrian

seas.

The third or Aegean portion is bounded to the

S. by a carved line, which, commencing at the coast

of Caria in Asia Minor, is formed by the islands of

Rhodes, Crete, and Cythcra, joining the Pelopon-

nesus not far from Capo Malea, witli its subdivisions,

the Thracian, Myrtoan, Icarian, and Cretan seas.

From the Aegean, the " White Sea " of the Turks,

the channel of the Hellespont leads into the Pro-

pontis, connected by the Thracian Bosporus with

the Euxine : to the NE. of that sheet of water

lies the Palus Maeotis, ivith the strait of tlie Ciin-

liioriau Bosporus. The configuration of the con-

tinents and of the islands (the latter either severed

from the main or volcanically elevated in lines, as if

over long fissures) led in very early times to cosmo-

logical views respecting eruptions, teiTCStrial revolu-

tions, and overpourings of the swollen higher sea-s

into those which were lower. The Euxine, the

Hellespont, the straits of Gades, and the Internal

Sea, with its many islands, were well fitted to

originate such theories. Not to speak of the floods

of Ogyges and Deucalion, or the legendary cleaving

of the pillars of Hercules by that hero, the Samo-

tln-acian traditions recounted that the Eosine, once

an inland lake, swollen by the rivers that flowed

into it, had broken first through the Bosporus and

afterwards the Hellespont. (Diod. v. 47.) A reflex

of these Samothracian traditions appears in the

" Sluice Theory " of Straton of Lamps.acus (Strab.

i. pp. 49, 50), according to which, the swellings ofi

the waters of the Euxine first opened the passage

of the Hellespont, and afterwards caused the outlet

through the Pillars of Hercules. This theory of

)Straton led Eratosthenes of Cyrene to examine the

problem of the equality of level of all external seas,

or se;is surrounding the continents. (Strab. I.e.;

couip. ii. p. 104.)
"
Strabo (i.-pp. 51, 54) rejected

the theory of Straton, as insufficient to account for

all the phenomena, and proposed one of his own, the

profoundness of which modem geologists are only now
beginnin<: to appreciate. " It is not," he says (i c),
'• bfrausc the lands covered by seas were origiu.ally

at diflercnt altitudes, that the waters have risen, or

subsided, or receded from some parts and inundated

others. But the reason is, that the same land is

sometimes raised up and sometimes depressed, so

that it either ovei"flows or returns into its own

place again. We must therefore ascribe the cause

to the ground, either to that ground which is under

the sea, or to that which becomes flooded by it;

but rather to that which lies beneath the sea, for

this is more moveable, and, on account of its wet-

ness, can be altered with greater quickness." (Lyell,

Genlogy, p. 17; Humboldt, Cosmos, vol. ii. p. 118,

trans.. Aspects of Nature, vol. ii. pp. 73—83,

trans.)

The fluvial system of the Internal Sea, including

the rivers that fall into the Euxine, consists, be-

sides many secondary streams, of the Nile, Danube,

Borysthenes, Tanais, Po, Rhone, Ebro, and Tyras.

The general physics of this sea, and their connec-

tion with ancient speculations, do not fall within

the scope of this article; it will be suflicient to say

that the theory of the tides was first studied on the

coast of this, which can only in poetical language

be called " a tideless sea." The mariner of old had

his cliarts and sailing directories, w.is acquamted
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til the bewildering currents and counter-cnrrents •

this sea,— the " Typhon " (twJ)o1>'), and the
" Prester " (ir^rjffT^j)), the destroyer of those at

, of which LucTctias (vi. 422—445) has given

terrific a description,— and hailed in the hour

of danger, as the " Dioscuri " who played about the

mast-head of his vessel (Plin. ii. 437 ; Sen. Nat.

Quaest. ii.), the fire of St. Elmo, " sacred to the

seaman." Much valuable infonnation upon the

winds, climate, and other atmospheric phenomena,

as recorded by the ancients, and compared with

modem investigations, is to be found in Smyth
{Mediterranean, pp. 210— 302). Forbiger's sec-

tion upon Physical Geography (vol. i. pp. 576

—

655) is useful for the references tu the Latin and
Greek authors. Some papers, which appeared in

Fraser's Magaztve for the years 1852 and 1853,
upon the fish known to the ancients, throw con-

siderable light npon the ichthyology of this sea.

Recent inquiry has confirmed the truth of many
instractive and interesting facts relating to the fish

of the Mediterranean which have been handed down
by Aristotle, PUny, Archestratus, Aelian, Ovid, Op-
pian, Athenaens, and Ausonius.

4. Historical Geography.—To trace the progress

of discovery on the waters and shores of this sea

would be to give the history of civiUsation,
—"nul-

him sine nomine s.ixum." Its geographical position

has eminently tended towards the intercourse of

nations, and the extension of the knowledge of

the world. The three peninsuks— the Iberian,

Italic, and Hellenic—run out to meet that of Asia

Minor projecting from the E. coast, while the islands

of the Aegean have served as stepping stones for

the passiige of the peoples from one continent to tlie

other; and the great Indian Ocean advances by the

fissure between Arabia, Aegypt, and Abyssinia, under

the name of the Red Sea, so as only to be divided

by a narrow isthmus from the Delta of the Nile

valley and the SE. coast of the Mediterranean.
" We," says Plato in the Phaedo (p. 109, b.),

" who dwell from the Phasis to the Pillars of Her-

cules, inhabit only a small portion of the earth in

which we have settled round the (Interior) sea, like

ants or frogs round a marsh." And yet the margin

of this contracted basin has been the site where

civilisation was first developed, and the theatre of

the greatest events in the early history of the world.

Religion, intellectual culture, law, arts, and man-
ners— nearly everything that lifts us above the

savage, have come from the.se coasts.

The earliest civilisation on these shores was to

the S., but the national character of the Acgyptiaas

was opposed to intercourse with other nations, and
their navigation, such as it was, was mainly con-

fined to the Nile and Arabian gulf. The Phoe-

nicians were the first great agents in promoting the

communion of peoples, and their flag waved in every

part of the waters of the Internal Sea, Carthage

and Etrnria, though of less importance than Phoe-

nicia in connecting nations and extending the geo-

graphical horizon, exercised great influence on

commercial intercourse with the W. coast of Africa

and the N. of Europe. The progressive movement
propagated itself more widely and enduringly through

the Greeks and Romans, especially after the latter

had broken the Phoenico-Carthaginian power.

In the Hellenic peninsula the broken configuration

of the coast-line invited early navigation and com-

mercial intercourse, and the expeditions of the

Saniians (Herod, iv. 162) and Phocaeans (Herod.
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IS.I) I.iiil open the \V. coast of this sea.

e pi-iiiKl of the Roman Universal Emy
i-aii(ii.infan was the lalie of the impii

-111 at'lcr tlie conclusion of the First Jlii

;ir iiiraov, whidi has always existed fr.mi

t prno^s of histoiyto the pn-.nt dn

lOI.. 5'

Jill Teate (C/neJi). m 21 from Pescoru

v I- I'l I', I 17, 1 ,\ II. I ription als

;m. (Appian, i>\//.

Piracy, crushed \>

irds carried on so oxli

despised all trade, and the (

Hadrian, their great patron,

Roman power in the Ea-i

share of thf n .ikii !i • : ;i

after the M- :
i

the various ,

attack Const;.ni)ii;.-, <::

with the numbers and wcallli of their Christian

subjects, until it dwindled into a few jiiialital

sqiiaih-iins. Tlie emperors of Constantinople really

rcii ;,;i;i-i :i,;riii. iif the sca. On all points con-

)i. .

I

,,. see Admiral Smvth, r/ie J/c-

I ::. 1S54. [E. B. J.]

iXil 1;mC|:1,A ( I.TspoKpfa, Strab.), a Miiall

town or village of tl;r > ,'.:' i -, l-:/ \::,;-i
:
i,,;:i

and Eeate. It was pi ;< \
,

-

junction of its two li; i i

wards to Amiternuiii. i .

up the valley of the \r; ; , I ,

called Antrodoco, aini i ;

importance, from its ri ' , , ;
:i

:
:.'

two passes Hist nn'iiiim i; i
i

,
li: i

have formeil iv... m i;:.' i
;

,

li .n , - :
I

i .

cation acm-,-. i \ .
, 1

i- ,.
,

li i-
.

calls it a viila^'j , a:,i :;; i;.i s- ::.•

only in the Itineraries, which ji : II :
1'.

fromReatc,adistance that coin, ill' ii

o{ Antrodoco. (Strab. v. p. 2.2s

:

i

'7:

Tttb.Peuf) Its ancient name is l. :..::;;_, dciurd

from its position in a deep valley belweeu rugged

mountains ; for we learn from Festus (p. 181, ed.

Mull.) that Ocris was an ancient word for a moun-

tain: and it is interesting to find this f"nn still

preserved in the n.ame of the l^ '
'

' -' ":•"

a lofty and rugged group of th '

,

i

i

Aquila. (Zannoni, Cartn ikl ' - \ -

3.fol.) 1 11 I-

INTERPROMIUM, a vill.iL-

forming a station on the Yi:i <

tween Corfinium and Teate. 1 1 .
i

.
.

-

tioned in the Itineraries, but ii ii i, . .m

variously given, (/(in.jlnt.pp. ln_'..ilii; !',;,. i\ni
)

The line of the ancient highroail is. ii im \. r, v,
i il

ascertained, and the position of Int.T|iiiin.iu!n is li.xnl

by ancient remains, as well as mediaeval recnr.ls. at

a place on the right bank of the Atenius, just

below the narrow gorge through which that river

flows below Popoli. The site is now marked only

by a tavern called the Osteria di S. Valentino, from

the little town of that name on the hill above ; it is

distant 12 Roman miles from Coi-finium (S. Pellino'),

.,1L1. 1. Ll.i.i.iAM.j 2. A u,.ii of

Uaetica, near llliturgis, the scene ot a
lied by the Romans over the Carthaginians

coiid Punic War. (Liv. xxiii. 49 :' Fion-

.•i;i..T> [P.S.]
' \ ,

l.i'M. rCA.STnuM Inui.]

: I
I

I INYCUS ("Ii'uKoi', Stcph. B., hut

.11 :.: /.7A. 'Itok7i'os), a town of Sicily,

'
:

i : Minos and

WHO atiiinled a sileiter to tiie fugitive Daedalus

against the Cretan monarch, being placed by some

writers at Inycum, and by others at Camicns. (Paus.

vii. 4. § 6; Charax, ap. Sleph. B. v. Ko^iKiis.) It

is mentioned in historical times by Herodotus as the

place of confinement to which Scythes, the raler of

Zanele, was sent by Hippocrates, wdio had taken

him prisoner, (llcn.d. vi. -i:!, 24.) Aelian, who

it (\'ib. Request, p. 12, according to Cliive

dation) ; but further than this its site

determined. [E.

lOBACCHT. ^M.^nM,U!I^..^.l

lOL, a:riiv. IS.; . \l - \l:l \ <I.;.\ 1

Ptohii 4. : 7
:

i: , .1 -

till- tall 1
1

* . I
,. iial ilourisliing

'Ay. I'
i

I
s :.

.

I

;
ii n midway be-

twriiita::, i : :; -;.;. .ml « as conveniently

.sitnat«i[ ..
, , I

I
1 ^1 nil. tlie iialearic islands,

and Sar7;,i I ;
i

i : ; a natural harboui", pro-

tected 1 . a I I
i ;

I 7 To the E. of the city

stood tli'r riA.ii 11.111- man. (Strah. xvii. p. 83l';

Dion Cass. 1.x. S) ; .Mela. i. ti. § 1; Pliii. v. 2. s. 1;

Eutrop. vii. 5 ; Jtin. Ant. pp. 5, 15, 25, 31; Oros.

I vii. 33; Aimnian. sxix. 5; Procop. JB. Vand. ii. 5.)
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Caesarea is now identified, beyond all doubt, with

the magniiicent ruins at Zershell on the coast of

Aluier, in a little more than 2° E. lon^. Tlic

Arabic name is simply an abbrerialion of Caesarea

lol ; a fact clear to tlic intuilive Nigacity of Shaw,

and which, in ^ i.i; i 'I'l the statements of

the ancients, l.i :
.!.].• tr.iveller to the

truth. IIiil'ii .
' . .

nearly all sub-

sequent writers
I

:i '.' ;i 1 ii I u w the thick-headed

llannert, who was uhsIihI iiy an error in the An-

tonine Itinerary, whereby all the places along this

coast, for a considerable distance, are thrown too far

to the W.; until the researches which followed the

French conquest of the country revealed inscriptions

which set the question at rest for ever. There exist

few stronger examples of that golden rule of criti-

cism :— " Ponderanda sunt testimonia, non nume-

raiula." (Shaw, Travels, vol. i. pt. 1. c. 3 ; Barth,

Wanderungen, p. 56 ; Pellissier, in the Exploration

ScieiUiJique de TAlgei-ie, vol. vi. p. 349.) [P. S.]

lOLAI or lOLAENSES ('I^Aooi, Pans.; "lo-

Acieioi, Diod. ; 'loAae?!, Strab. v. p. 225), a people

of Sardinia, who appear to have been one of the

inditrenous or native tribes of the island. According

to Str.ibo, they were the same people who were

Killed in his day Diagesbians or Diagebrians (Am-
yriSpih or eiiaynaSfis), a name othei-wise unknown

:

and he adds that they were a Tyrrhenian people, a

statement in itself not improbable. The commonly

received tradition, however, represented them as a

Greek race, composed of emigrants from Attica and

Thespiac, who hjid settled in the island under the

command of lolaus, the nephew of Hercules. (Paus.

s. 17. § 5; Diod. iv. 30, v. 15.) It is evident

that this legend was derived from the resemblance

of the iLiine (in the form which it assumed accord-

ing to the Greek pronunciation) to that of lolaus :

wiiat the native form of the name was, we know
not ; .and it is not mentioned by any Latin author,

tliough both Pausanias and Diodorus aiErm that it

was still retained by the part of the island which

had been inhabited by the lolai. Hence, modern

writers have assumed that tlie name is in reality

the same with that of tlie Ilienses, which would

seem probable enough ; but Pausanias, the only

writer wiio mentions them both, expressly dis-

tinguishes the two. That author speaks of Olbia,

in the NE. part of the island, as one of their chief

towns. Diodorus represents them, on the contrary,

as occupying the plains .and most fertile portions

of the island, while the district adjoining Olbia is

one of the most rugged and mountainous in Sar-

dinia. [E. H. B.]

lOLCUS ("iBAKtij, Ep. 'law\K6s, Dor. 'lah.K6s:

Eth. ^iwKKiOS, fem. 'loiAwis, 'ituAicias), an ancient

city of JIagnesia in Thessaly, situated at the head of

the Pagasacan gulf and at the foot of Mt. Pelion

(Pind. A'em. iv. 88), and celebrated in tlie heroic

ages as the residence of Jason, and the place where

the Argonauts assembled. [See Diet, of JJiogr. ant.

Jason and Augo.naitae.] It is mentioned by

Homer, who gives it the epithets of iVKTiiiivq and

evpixopos {11. ii. 712, Od. xi. 256). It is said

to have been founded by Cretheus (Apollod. i. 9. §
II), and to have been colonised by Minyans from

Orchomenos. (Strab. is. p. 414.) lolciis is rarely

mentioned in historical times. It was given by the

Thessalians to Hippias, upon his expulsion from

Athens. (Herod, v. 94.) The town afterwards suf-

fered from the dissensions of its inhabitants, but it

was finally ruined by the foundation of Dcmetrias in

IONIA,

n. c. 290, when the inhabitants of Inlcos and of other

adjoining towns were removed to tliis place. (Strab.

ix. p. 436.) It seems to have been no longer in ex-

istence in the time of Strabo, since he speaks of the

pl.ice where lolcos stood (Jt t^$ 'IwAwoi; T^iroy, ix.

p. 438).

The position of lolcos is indicated by Strabo, who
says that it was on the road from Boebe to Dcme-
trias, and at the distance of 7 stadia from the latter

(ix. p. 438). In another passage he says that

lolcos is situated above the sea at the distance of

7 stadia from Demetrias (ix. p. 436). Pindar also,

as we have already seen, places lolcos at the foot of

Mt. Pelion, consequently a little inland. From thi-se

descriptions there is little doubt that Leake i.s ri^rlit

in placing lolcos on the steep height betwt'tn tbe

southernmost houses of Voh and Vlakho-iituf:/iala,

upon which stands a church called EpUkopi. There

are at present no ancient remains at this place; but

some large squared blocks of stone are said to have

formerly existed at the foot of the height, and to

have been carried away for the construction of build-

ings elsewhere. Moreover, it is the only spot in the

neighbourhood which has any appearance of being

an ancient site. It might indeed appear, from Livy

(xliv. 12, 13), that lolcus was situated upon the

coast ; but in this passage, as well as in Strabo (ix.

p. 436), the name of lolcos seems to have been given

to this part of the coast as well as to the city itself.

(Leake, Northern, Greece, vol. iv. p. 379; Mfoieres,

Memoire sur le Pelion et TOssa, p. 11.)

JOMANES (Plin. vi. 17. s. 21), the most im-
portant of the affluents of the Ganges, into which it

flows near the city of Allahabad (Pratishthiina).

There can be no doubt that Arrian means the same
river when he speaks of lobares {Ind. c. 8) ; and

Ptolemy expresses neaidy the same sound, when
lie names the Diamuna (vii. 1. § 29). It is now
called the Jamina or Jumna. The Jumna rises in

the highest part of the Ilimdlaya, at no great dis-

tance from the sources of the Sutledge and Ganges,

respectively, in the neighbourhood of Jamutidi'atdri

{Jumnolri'), which is probably the most sacred spot

of Hindu worehip. It enters the Indian plain

country at Fyzahad, and on its way to join the

Ganges it passes the important cities of Dehli (In-

draprastha) and Agra (Crishmapura), and receives

several large tributaries. These affluents, in order

from W. to E., are the Sambus (Arrian, Ind. c. 4),

(probably the Carmanvati or Camlml), the Betwa
(or Vetravati), and the Cainas (Arrian, I c; Plin.

vi. 19. s. 21 : now Cdgana or Ccno). The last has

been already mentioned as one of the tributaries of

the Ganges. [V.]

lOMNIUM. [Mauretania.]
ION ('Iffii'), a river of Tymphaea in Thessaly,

rising in the Cambunian mountains, and flowing into

the Peneius: now river of Krdtzova. (Strab. vii.

p. 327 i
Leake, Noi-them Greece, vol. iv. p. 546.)

lONMONS. [Libya.]

lONES. [Ionia.]

lO'NIA ('lojw'a), also called lonis, the countiy of

Asia Minor inhabited by Ionian Greeks, and com-
prising the western cojist from Phocaca in the north

to Jliletus in the south. (Herod, i. 142; Strab. xiv.

iuit.; Plin. v. 31.) Its leugtli from north to south,

in a straight line, amounted to 800 stadia, while the

length of its much indented co.ast amounted to 3430;
and the distance from Ephesus to Smyrna, in a

straight line, w.as only 320 stadia, while along the

coast it reached the large number of 2200. (Stnib,
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xiv. pp. 632, 665.) Towards the inland, or the

cist, Ionia extended only a few miles, the towns of

JIagnesia, Larissa, Tralles, Alabanda, and othere,

not belonging to it. Ptolemy (v. 2) assigns much
naiioner hmits to Ionia than his pi edecessors, for,

acco«ling to him, it extended only from the Hemins
jn Lydia to the Maeander in Cana, so tint 1 ! ri

and Miletus would not belong to loma \

to a generally received tradition, the Ion

on the west coist of Asia were founded

death of Codius the last king of Attici, il it i

1044, 01, according to others is eiilv as B t lUbU
about 60 ^eais after the conquest of Pelopjnne^u^

bi the Dm nil I lie sons ot C diu<; hdeis iH
\ ' 1

1

1 being dibslti fiei II

totlK -luh n hi]

^ t \ttic loniins ind I \

otiiii pirtb I *iiecre into Asii Minoi (Mm \n

p b33, toll , Pans vii 2 ) Hcie, in one of the

most be.>utiful and fertile piiti. of the eaith they

founded i number of towns,— partly e-^pellin^ ind
portl) subdiung the ancient nihil it int ^^ln i n

sisted mainly of 31 le ni m Cm iii» in 1 Pel i _ni
(Heiod 1 142 Pans mi 2 lhciec\d Fnj i 26
Uioiiys Per 822 &,c ) \s i gieit iinn\ of the

ori,nul inhibit ints rennined in the countn as sub
jectb f the conqutrois and as the lattei had gone

to Abi I u. « an 1 jrs n itbout women, the new culunies

weie not pure Greek, but still the subdued nations

were not so completely diflerent as to lendei an
amalgamation into one nation impossible, or even

very difficult. This amalgamation with difterent

tribes also accounts for the' fact that four different

dialects were spoken by the loiiians. (Herod. I.e.)

The towns founded by the lonians— wliich.

though independent of one another, yet formed a
kind of confedfracv for common purposes— aiiioniiteJ

and S.iMos and Chim,
(Stiab. xiv. p. 633; A
queiitly, about B.C. 7"h», ^ :

had belonged to Aeolis, bciamt- by tii-afi' :

her of the Ioni.an confederacy, which hencrl

sisted of thirteen cities. (Herod, i. 149; 1'
.

. ,;

5; Strab. Lc.) These Ionian colonies s i ; ro

a high degree of prosperity, and in many resj;ccts

outstripped the mother-country; for poets, philoso-

phers, historians, and artists flourished in the Ionian

litiis b.ri^ lirf.ni. the mother-country attamed to any
' ;!iicllectu.al pursuits. All the

I
'1 independent republics, with

I'.iiius; but their common affairs

v.... „ _., ..: uvular meetings held at Panio-

nium (Ilai'iw^'ioi'), the common centre of all the

Ionian cities, on the northera slope of Mount My-
cale, near Priene, and about three stadia from the

coast. (Herod, i. 141, 148; Strab. xiv. p. 639; Mel.a,

i. 17; Plin. v. 29.) These meetings at Panionium

appear to have given rise to a permanent ton-n, with

a Prytaneum, m which the meetings were held.

(Sleph. B. s. V.) The political bond which held the

Ionian cities together appears to have been rather

loose, and the principal objects of the meetings, at

least in later times, were religious worship and the

celebration of games. The cities continued to enjoy

their increasing prosperity and their independence
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until the establishment of the Lydian monarchy.
The attacks upon the Ionian colonies began even in
the reign of Gyges, so that one tjity after another was
conquered, until, in the reign of Croesus, all of them
became subject to the Lydians \V hen Lvdia be-
came the prcT of the Persian conqueror C-yrus m
r ';^~ loma al o was oblijed tj acknowledge the

but

but

igth of time and I

ti 11 bioke out agaii i t

ill Mills md Eietrians als5 t k j ut lie rc-

%ult had been plumed and oiginised by Histiaeus,

tjrant of Miletus, and Aiistigoris his son in law
I lit I nnns buncd ml de ti Md ^.ardcs the lesi

d nee f tl 1 1
I

1 ut weie then louted

ai 1 d I Ik nc 11 Epbe us In
L c 4 II 1 I igiin lediiced and
compellt It till II , with men and ships

in tlie w u a am t diecc In the battle ot AIvc ile,

B c 479 the lonnnsdeseited fiom the tanks of the

Peisnns and joined their kinsmen, and thus t lok

the fii-st step to recover thiir independence, which
ten years later was fully secured b) the battle on

the Euiymedon. They then entered into a relation

with the Athenians, who were to protect them against

any further aggression from the Persians; but in

consequence of this they became more or less de-

pendent upon their protectors. In the unfortunate

peace of Antalcidas, the lonkans, with the other

Asiatic Greeks, were arain made over to Persia,

i:. .
:;.s7

; and when tlie Prr.ian monarchy was de-

: !.r AIc-xan,k-r, tli,-v became a i.art .,i tlie

" ' :,< ir }»oHtical life, and .sank down to tlie con

' : nic-re provincial towns. The last tniccs o

:1.' J pj.peritv were destroyed under the barbanai,

rule of the Turks in the nuddle ages. During thi

period of their greatest luosperity and independence

the Ionian cities scut out numerous colonies to th:

shores of the Black sea and to the western coast:

and islands of the Mediterranean. (Comp. Thirl

wall. Hist, of Greece, vol. ii. chap. 12, pp. 94, 115
120, &c.; Grote, Bisf. of Greece, vol. ii. pp. 229-
253.) [L.S.]

Ptol.), waslO-NIUM MARK ( I r.Mi

the name given by _

bathed the western -I ' !• 1 separate.1

them from those of S, (J'-. Tl^e

appellation would s' iv

period, when the loi:: i :

the Corinthian gult, :i;, . :;,.

subsequently known a.. All..,,. I , ,,.. ,..,, .,w,.i-

dence of its employment in early liii.cs. I l.e k-^euds

invented by later writers, which derived it from a

hero of the name of lonius or Ion. or from the wan-

derings of Io(Aesch. Fi-om. 840 ; Tzetz.m/ Lycuplir.

Alex. 630; Stcph. B. «. v.; Eustath. ad llhnt/s.
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Per. 92), are obviously mere etymological fancies.

No trace of the name is founil in tlic Homeric poems;

:mil it occurs for the first time in Aeschylus, though,

tVoin the poetic diction of that writer, it is not clear

in what precise sense he eniploys the term trivrtos

fivxhs 'Uvtos. (Aesch. I. c.) Herodotus evidently

employs the name 'Idwos K6\Tro5, the Ionian gulf,

as synonj-mous with the Adriatic; and Thucydides

likewise uses the term in the same sense, as is evi-

dent from his expression, that " Kpidamnns is a city

on the right hand as you sail into the Ionian gulf"

(i. 24). He also repeatedly uses the term S 'Uvios

(with K6\was understood) in speaking of the passiige

from Corcyra to the lapygian promontory (vi. 30. 34,

vii. 33); but in all these cases he refers only to the

naiTow sejv, which might be considered as part of the

.same gulf or inlet with the entrance of the Adriatic.

Scylax also, and .-ic-n Scviinius Cliius, employ the

name of the fiu ii nli .! i:.. ximo sense, as sy-

nonymous with : \ 1
I at least with the

southern p:iii :

~ II, 27; Scymn. Ch.

1.33,361) [Aiji.iAUMM y\\i l]; while the name

of the Ionian sea, in the iiiuie extended sense given

to it by later geographers, as indicated at the com-

mencement of this article, is not found in any early

Greek writer. Polybius is the first extant autlior

who uses the term in this sense, and gives the name
of 'Idvio! Tr6pos to the sea which extended from the

entrance of the Adriatic along the coast of Italy as

far as the promontory of Corinthus, which he con-

siders as its southern limit. (Pol. ii. 14, v. 110.)

Kven here the peculiar expression of the Ionian

slrait sufficiently shows that this w.is a mere ex-

tension of the name from the narrow sea or strait at

the entrance of the Adriatic to the more open sea to

the S. of it. Hence we have no proof that the name
W!is ever one in common use among the Greeks until

it came to be established by the geographers ; and

even .Strabo, who on these points often follows earlier

authors, gives the name only of the Ionian gulf to

the part of the sea near the entrance of the Adriatic,

while he extends the appellation of the Sicilian sea

(2iK6Ai(f!ii' irehayos) from the eastern shores of

Sicily to those of the Peloponnese. He, as well as

Polybius .and Scymnus Chius, fixes the Acroce-

rauni.an promontory as the limit between the Ionian

.•md the Adriatic seas. (Strab. ii. p. 123, vii. pp.

316, 317.) Pliny uses the name of Ionium JIare

very widely, or rather very vaguely ; including under

that appellation the Mare Siculuin and Creticum of

the Greeks, as well as apparently the lower part of

the Adriatic (Plin. iii. 8. s. 14. 26. s. 29, 30, iv. 1 1.

s. 18), and this appears to have been the us,age

common in his day, .and whicli is followed by the

Latin poets. (Virg. .4 ra. iii. 2 1 1, 67 1 ; Ovid, Fast.

iv. 565, &c.) Jlcia distinguishes the Ionian sea

from the Sicilian, and applies the former name, in the

sense now generally adopted by geographers, as th,at

portion of the broad sea between the shores of Greece

and those of Sicily, which lay nearest to the former.

(Mel. ii. 4. ^ I.) But all these na.nes. given merely

to
J..:;

;,
'. :.. M ;:- :,,:: v. ;,: il !,ad UO

n;i:ii; I
... ...;iH'ljand

altogether lht)>e of the bmi.-iii and Sicilian seas

[Adriaticum Maue], or led to the employment of

the former name in a vagnc and general sense,

wholly diiferent from that in which it w.as originally

applied. Thus Sen'ius, commenting on the exjires-

sion of Virgil, " Insulac lonio in magno," where the

JOPPA.

true Ionium Mare is meant by the poet, says:

—

" Sciendum, Ionium sinum esse immensum, ab Ionia

usque ad Sieiliam, et hujus partes esse Adriaticum,

Achaicum et Epiroticum." (Serr. ad Aen. iii. 211.)
On the other hand, the name of the Ionian gulf (i

'Uvios kSKitos) was still given in late times (at least

by geographers), in a very limited sense, to that

portion of the Adriatic immediately within the strait

at its entrance. (Eustath. ad Dionys. Per. 92,
389.) Ptolemy even apphes the name of the Ionian

sea Qldiviov iriXayos, iii. 1. §§ 14, 15) in the same
restricted manner.

From the name of tbe Ionian sea has been derived

that of the Ionian islands, now given to the group

of seven principal islands (besides several smaller

ones) which constitute an independent republic under
the protectorate of Great Britain ; but there is no

ancient authority for this appellation. [E. H. B.]

JOPPA CIiJjrTnj.LXX.; Strab.xvi.p. 759; Ptol.

V. 16. § 2. The fomi' lawTi, Steph. B.; Dionys. v.

910; Joseph. Antiq. ix. 10. § 2; Solm. 34, better

suits the Phoenici.au original, which signifies " an
eminence;" comp. Mover's Phinuder, pt. ii. p. 177;
Hitzig, Die Philistaer, pp. 131—134 : JCtk 'lo-

^riTTjy, 'loiretTTjs, 'loTTTrt'a, 'loireio, 'loireiSj, 'lonis.

The Hebrew name Japho is still preserved in the

Arabic Ya/a or Jaffa). A seaport town and haven
on the coast of Palestine, situated on an eminence.

The ancients asserted that it had existed before the

Deluge (Pomp. Mela, i. 11. § 3; PUn. v. 14), and
according to legend it was on this shore that An-
dromeda was rescued by Perseus (Strab. I. c; Plin.

I. c; comp. Hieron. in Jon. i.) from the monster,

whose skeleton was exhibited at Rome by M. Ae-
milins Scaurus during his famous curule aedileship

(PUn. ix. 4). When the Israelites invaded Canaan
it is mentioned as Inng on the border of the tribe of

Dan (Josh. six. 40), and was the only port pos-

sessed by the Jewish people, till Herod made the

harbour at Caesarea. The timber from Lebanon
intended for both the first and second temples was
landed here (1 Kings, v. 9; 2 Chron. ii. 16 ; Ezra,

iii. 7); and Jonah went to Joppa to find a ship

going to Tarshish (Jon. i. 3). Judas Macc^ibaeus

set the shipping on fire, because of the inhabitants

having drowned 200 Jews (2 Mace. xii. 3—7).

The town was afterwards t.aken by Jonathan

(1 Mace. X. 74—76), but was not long ret.ained,

as it W.1S again captured by Simon (xii. 34), and
was strongly fortified by him (xiv. 5, xv. 28). It

was annexed by Ponipeius to the Roman province

of Syria, along with other towns which the Jews
had held by grants from the predecessors of An-
tiochus (Joseph. Antiq. xiv. 4. § 4, comp. xiii. 9.

§ 2), and was afterwards given to Herod by Julius

Caesar (xv. 7. § 3), and remained part of the do-

minions of Archelaus (xvii. 11. § 4).

In tlie New Testament Joppa is mentioned in con-

nection with the Apostle Peter (Acts, ix. 36^3,
X. 5, 18. xi. 5). During the Jewish war, this

place, which had become a receptacle for pirates

(Strab. xvi. p. 759), was taken by Cestius, and 8400
of the inhabitants were put to the sword. (Joseph.

B.J.'u. 18. § 10.) Vespasian afterwards utterly

demolished the ruins of Joppa, to which great num-
bers of persons liad fled, and taken to piracy for

subsistence. (B. J. iii. 9. §§ 2—5.) In the time

of Constantine Joppa was the seat of a bishop, as

well .TS when taken by the Arabians under Omar,

A. D. 636 ; the name of a bishop occurs in the

council held at Jerusalem A. D. 536. At the penal
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of the Crusades, Joppa, which had already taken

tlic name of Jaffn ('laifia, Anna Comn. Ahx. xi.

].. .!28'), was altiTiiatelT in the hands of the Chris-

ti.iiK anil M.i^lrnis, After its capture by Sala.lin

(Uilk.'ii, /)/. Km,-:, vol. iv. pp. 537,539) it fell

int.. tla- iiaii.l,, "f our own Richard (p. 545), was

U,eii sacked by Jlalck-al-Adel (vol. v. p. 25), was

rebuilt by Frederick II. (vol. vi. p. 471) and

Louis IX. (vol. vii. p. 316), when it was taken by

Sultan Bibars (vol. vii. p. 517). As the landing-

pLice for pilgrims to Jeru^alem, fi-om the firet Cni-

sade to our own day, it occurs in all the Itinsrarii^

and books of travels, which describe the locality ami

natural unfitness of Jaffa for a haven, in temis veiy

similar to those employed by the ancients. For coins

of Joppa see Eckhel, vol. iii. p. 433. (Reland, Pa-

laest. p. S64 ; Von Raumer, Paiesiina, p. 201
;

Winer, JiealworterbiKk, s. v.; Robinson, Researches,

vol. iii. p. 31; Ritter, Erdhmde, vol. xvi. pt. i.

pp. 574—580, Berlin, 1 852.) [E. B. J.]

JORDANES. [Palaestina.]

lOS ('los : Eth. '1^x7)5, 'Uttjs), an island in the

Aegaean sea, one of the Sporade^, and falsely colled by

Steplianus one of the Cyclades, lay north of Tlicra

and south of Paros and Naxos. According to Pliny,

it was 25 miles in length, and was distant 18 miles

from Xaxos and 25 from Thera. (Plin. iv. 12. s. 23.)

Both Pliny and Stephaniis state that it was ori-

ginally called Phoenice. It possessed a town of the

same name (Ptol. iii. 15. § 28), situated upon a

height on the western sidi' of the i^laIl.l. It has an

excellent harl,..ur, of a eir.ular I'-nn, like xh- I'.-i^

piisite the island of .'siciiius. Tlie island is iv.w

called Nio (eV "ly); and wjien Ross visited it. in

1836, it contained 505 families or 2500 souls. The
modern town is built upon the site of the ancient

one, of which there are still remains.

los was celebrated in antiquity as the burial-

place of Homer, who is said to have died here on his

voyage from Smyi-na to Athens. Lung afterwards,

when the fame of the poet had filled the world, the

itdiabitants of los are reported to have erected the

following inscription upon his tomb •—

'AcS/JWC T]puuv KOtTfJil^TOpaj i

i ya7a KoXvm
' "Oixripcy.

(Pseudo-Herod. Vit. Homer. 34, 36; comp. Scylax,

p. 22; Slrab. s. p. 484; Pans. x. 24. § 2: Plin.,

Stcph. //. cc.) It was also st.i'. :
•' C'.;

the mother of Homer, was a r.a:/ I

the was buried in the island (Pa;;., -
:

: I.
,

and, according to Cu-llius (iii. 11), \; i : : 1. 1,.:. i

that Honi(.i- i;,.-.T .,
. i ..i, m l..s. In 1771 a

Dutch n. .1,1 :;, I. ,; r. I van Krienen, asserted

that he ha.l ., :: ; .;nb of Homer in the

norlhem j.ai-t .1 tli. i^U;il; and in 1773 he pub-
lished an acci'unt of his discoveiy, with some in-

scriptions relating to Homer which he said he had
found upon the tomb. Of tlus discovery a detailed
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account is given by Ross, who is disposed to believe

the account of Pasch van Krienen; but the original

inscriptions have never been produced, and most
modern scholars regard tliein as forgeries. (Ross,

yiViVtn nlif tkn Gruch. Innln, vol. i. pp. 54, 154,

sc.i.; Weicker, in ZilUchrift fur die Aherl}mm-
suUsmschaft, 1844. p. 290, seq.)

JOTABE ClmTogT)), an island in the Erythraean

Sea, not less than 1000 stadia from the city of

AEr,.\XA, inhabited by Jews who, fonnerly inde.

•!
:
"

• ' •' '{
' I :. 19). It is

II .,,/,.; ,' .1 Burkhardt

( / ,^::l •, :',.• iM,„i.: ,. ;;.• .-.nance of the

; ,....>np.^W,,.,;/l„c,y. Soe. vol.

^ ;
1 I iie modem name recalls the

'

I : I'liny (vi. 33), placed by him in

ll;.' ;,,;.:;..i .; iiic Arabian gulf. (Ritter, Erd-
i-u»,/,., vol. xni. pp. 223—225, vol. xiv. pp. 19,

262.) [E. B. J.]

JOTA'PATA ('lorrairoTO : Eth. 'luiranar-qvo';,

Steph. B. s. v.), a city of Galilee, standing on the

summit of a lofty hill, rising abruptly on three sides,

from tlie deep and impassable ravines which sur-

rounded it. Josephus, who manfully defended it

against Ve.-pasian, has told the story of its siege and

capture : 1200 prisoners were taken', and 40,000 men
fell by the sword during its protracted siege : Ves-

pasian gave orders that the citv should be razid

to the ground, and all the defencii's Luii.t. Thus
pofislied Jot;i]iata oi; til-' f'.; ; i' i;^

(.lulO (/;../. lii. ,.,-;. G-S: .

COIN OF los.

p.299) h.as fixed tl;.. ,;.

KiiFat Ibn Muan. i;; II ;.

Burkhardt, Trat: ], , , :
1.

XV. pt. i. p. .327). i !;•-
,

i;i.

pp.279-2:-) I.;.:.-, M:-

''ELA-.f.;,. „:...; :, .: ,,:. i, i;,.i,]

J0T.\1'I , i,.---;
,

/ , I-,:-. ,-. -,;nl

town of (.;: i. ::; :',.. .., ;, .; .,,:;. ;-.,.-. l,..t

far from Sel,;;;is. It is l.trliaj., ill.- ,-rn;:.. l-li;.
.• as

Laerte, the native citv of Hin^enes Lacrtius. It is

identified with the modern f.rt Lamhinh: (Pt..]. v.

8. § 2; Plin. V. 22; Comll. CImked. p. 0.09; Hieroel.

p. 709, where it is called 'lorainj; comp. Laerte.)
The coins of lotape belong to the emperors PhiUp
and Valerian. [L. S.]

J(l\".\'l,l A ,T t„.vn ,,f T,..wPr Pannonia, on the
....'

I . I !,;„. Ilurv.'.

. - I lovalli.u.i,

1-— '.-: ;.. -. ;.,..,... VJ). lolallios. It

occupied, in all probability, the site of the modern
village of Valpo. [L. S.]

JOVEII, AD, in Gailia Atiuitanin, a JIutatio on

the road from Bnid'.ra.la ( 7i .ivA /,.,t) to Tolosa

(ro«?oi«e); and bctv 1: ; •: ! folosa. Tins

Mutatio was seven I. ! i. D'Anville

conjectures it to be ai ,i
j

. i. .. 1.111, h he names
Glievin or Guerin. \', alikeuaer ii.\es the Mutatio

of Bucconis near the BuU Jii Boucuune. [G. L.]

JOTIA, a town m Lower Pannonia, south of the

river Dravus, on the road from Poetovium to Mursa.

(/(m. .ffi«-05. p.561; /^rt.-lHf. p. mO; Toh.r.Jit.)

The site is generallv i.i,.iit;ti, ,1 1\ ith soa:,. 1 aiiiis f.,nnd

at Toplika. Ai.,.,;"l.. i- ; 1
1. e of tl,,' sa;;,r iia:i:i- is

mentioned in Upper raiiT;..liia. 011 tla' satiie road

(Wii. ,4i!r. p.264), and is identified with some ruins

found at lovincze. [L. S.]
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JOVI'ACUM, a town in Noricuin, xhma a " pr:ie-

fcctus sccundae Italicae niililiiin Libuniari<ii-um

"

liaj his head-quarters ; a circumstance suggesting

that the town, though situated some distance from

the Danube, was yet connected willi its navijatirai.

(_Iiin.Ant.f.249; NoLlmp.; Tab. Pent.) [L. S.]

JOVIS MONS {Mmgri, ms.'c Ampurias), a spur

of the Pyrenees in Spain, running out into the

Mediterranean near the frontier of Gaul. The step-

like tornccs which its face presented were called

Scul..,-ll.:-iii.. (M.l:.,ii.6. §5.) [P.S.]

.11 ,\ I-, \; I -, -
. r . Aiis ifos, I'tol. iv. 3. § 18;

;;,,,,, ,1 >! Africa Propria, between the

liviis 1. 1 i:i. ii.'i liiton, apparently containing

the souvc« of thi. liver Catada. [P. S.]

JOVIS PAGUS, a town in the interior of Moesia,

on the eastern bank of the Margus. {Ilin. Hieros.

p. 565 ; Tab. Peut. ; Geog. liav. iv. 7, where it is

called simply Pagus.) Some identify it with tlie

modern Glagovacz. [L- S.]

JOVIS PROJIONTOKIUM {Aios &icpa, Ptol.

vii. 4. § 4), a promontory mentioned by Ptolemy, at

the S. end of tlie island of Taprobane ( Cnjloii). Its

exact position cannot be identified, but it must have

been in the neighbourhood of the present Point <lu

Gnlle.. if it be not the same. [V.]

ll'AGi:0 or IPAGKUJI {Aguilar,an the Cabra),

a city of llispania Baetica, 28 M. P. south of Corduba,

oil tiie r..ad to Gades. {Itin. Ant. p. 412; Inscr. op.

I\liii:it ri. y. lii:i'i. Xci. 3 ; Florez, Esp.S. vol. xii.

p. L' :
I

, "/' I /. J/etZ. Tohii. p. 647; Mion-

iii! \ \: . -;.(!. vol. i. p. 29; Sestini, pp.

i;,.^.:;,.. : ... p. 23.) [P.S.]

IPA.MLI.ia. LU.ui-.Gi.]

IPUlsriADAi;. [Attica, p. 326, b.]

IPNI ("iTri-oi), on tlie coast of Magnesia, in Thes-

s.aly, at the foot of Mount Pelion, wliere part of the

fleet of Xerxes was wrecked, seems to have been the

name of some rocks. (Herod, vii. 188 ; Strab. ix.

p. 443 )

IPNUS-Clirfos: /^(A. 'Iiri/eus), a town of the

I.ocri Oaolae, of uncertain site. (Thuc. iii. 101

;

Steph. B. s. V.)

IPSUS ('Iij-ous or 'Ii^os), a small town of Phiy-

gia, a fiw miles lii-hiw Synnada. The place itself

ncvir V i' 111-
!

i;:!i u! i:- ti^'r-. but it is celebrated

its pla

De-

m,-irii-. , ,;:, •
1 ii-' i iM, 1 Luces of Cass,ander,

l.ysmuuhus, I'toli'iny, .and f>deucus, in which An-

tigonus lost his conquests and his life. (Plut. Pyrrh.

4; Appian, Syriac. 55.) From Hierodes (p. 677)

and the Acts of Councils ( Concil. Nicaen, ii. p. 1 6 1 ),

we learn that in the seventh and eightli centuries it

was the see of a Christhan bishop. Some moderns

identify Ipsus with Jpsill Ilis^ar. [L. S.]

IRA ('Ipa). 1. A town of Messenia, mentioned

by Homer (J I, ix. 150,292), usually identified with

tiie later Abia on the Mcssenian gulf. [Abia.]

2. Or EiKA (Ef()o), a mountain in Messenia,

which the Mcssenians fortified in the Second Messe-

ni.an War, and which Aristomenes defended for ten

years against the Sjiartans. It was in the north of

jle.ssenia, near the river Neda. Leake places it at

no great distance from the ^ea, uiuler the side of llie

Jfdrmaro ; but there aiv i, '. :

spot. More to the cast. iH i.

near A''aA-rtfcVn, are the rri! i;;, . i . i ,( .. . i ; 1 i:i .

wliich was, in all jirobability. f;ini ; and tlic lui'ly

mountain above, now called Tctrdzi, was probably

ini.s.

the highest summit of Mount Eira. (Pans. iv. 17.

§ 10, iv. 20. §§ 1.5; Strab. viii. p. 360 ; Steph.

is. s. V. 'Ipd ; Leake, Morea, vol. i. p. 486 ; Cell,

Jliner. of the Morea, p. 84 ; Boss, JieUen im Pelv-

ponnes, p. 95, seq.)

IliENO'POLIS (Zlp-nv6m\is), a town of the dis-

trict Lacunitis, in the north-east of Cilicia. It was

situated not far from the river Calycadnus, and is

said to have once borne the name of Neronias (Nepw-

vias). (Theodoret. Hist. Ecdes. i. 7, ii. 8 : Socrat. ii.

26; PtoLv. S. § 6.) [L. S.]

IKEXO'POLIS. [Beroea.]
IRE'SIAE. [Asterium.]
IRIA FLAVIA. [Gallaecia.]

IRIA (Ei'p.'o, Ptol.: £A. Iriensis: Vonh.ru). .i

considerable town of the interior of Liguria, min-

tioned both by Pliny and Ptolemy, as well as in llje

Itineraries, which place it 10 miles from Dertoiui. <tn

the road to Placentia. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 7; Ptol. iii.

1. § 35; Itin. Ant. p. 288; Tab. Peut.) This dis-

tance agrees with the site of the modern town of

Voyhera, which appears to have been called in the

middle ages. Vims Iriae, a name gradually efirrn]4ed

into its modern appellation. It is situated on ilie

little river 5(o/o)-a, which would seem to have \mnw

in ancient times the same name with the city: it is

called Hiria or Ivia by P. Diaconus, who tells us that

the emperor Majorianus was put to de.ath on its

banks. {Hist. Miscell. xvi. p. 554.) Ptolemy in-

cludes Iria, as well as Dertona, in the teiritory of

the Taurini ; but this would seem to be certainly a

mistake: that people could never have extended so

far to the ea.stward. An inscription (of which the

reading is, however, a matter of controversy) has

" Coloniae Foro Juli Iriensium," from which it would

seem that Iria, as well as the neighbouring Djrtona,

became a colony after the death of Caesar, and ob-

tained the name of Foram Julii; but this is very

doubtful. No other trace is found either of the name

or the colony. {Mum, Mm. Ver. p. 371.4; JIural.

Itiscr. p. 1108. 4; Orell. Inscr. 73.) [E. H. B.]

IRINE, an island in the Argolic gulf, supposed by

Leake to be Ypsili. (Plin. iv. 12. s. 19 ; Leake,

Peloponnesiaca, p. 294.)

IRINUS SINUS. [Canthi Sisus.]

IKIPPO, a town of Hispania Baetica (Plin. iii. 1.

s. 3), which Ukert supposes to have been situated

in the Sierra de Romla, near Zara or Pinal. (Flo.

rez, Esp. S. vol. xii. p. 303 ; Coins, ap. Florez, Med.

vol. ii. p. 474, vol. iii. p. 85 ; Mionnet, vol. i. p. 56,

Suppl. vol. i. p. 113; Sestini, Med. Isp. p. 61
;

Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 358.) [P. S.]

lUIS (5 "Ipis: Kasalmah), a considerable river of

Pontus, which has its sources in the heights of Anli-

taurus in the south of Pontus. It flows at first in

a north-western direction, until reaching Coman;i

it takes a western turn: it thus passes by the

towns of Mcsyla and Gaziura. A little above Ami-

sus it receives the Scylax, and turns eastward; near

Eupatoria the Lycus empties itself into it. After

this it flows due north, and, traversing the plain of

Themiscyra, it empties itself into the Euxine by four

mouths, the westernmost of which is the most impor-

tant. (Strab. xii. p. 556.) The Iris is smaller than

the H.ilys (Apollon. Rhod. ii.368), but still aconsi-

l^ r il,;, i
i\rr, il ... ;i::.'iln-oughavastcxtcntofcounti7,

.,,:, • Xninphon (^Inai. V. 6. § 3), was

I
ulili. (Comp. Strab. i. p. 52, xii.

. , 1 : - 1 , .
, J: Ptol. V. 6. § 2 ; Xenoph. v. 6.

§ H, vi. a. S 1 ; Ai.ullon. Khod. ii. 965; Dionys. Per.

i 783 j Plin. vi. 3, 4.) The part near its mouth is
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now called Ycchil or Tekil Irmal:. (Hamilton, Re-

[L. S.]p. 340.)

IIJIS. [IKHNK.]

UU'S or I1;A ('Ipos or'Ipa), a town of Malis, of

luiifitniii site. (Stc))li. B. s. vv. ; Lycophr. 903.)

I.-. ( h, 1I-!" ;- i. 179), a town of Mesopotamia,

X. of Babylon, situated, accord-

1 a stream of the same name,

;i tl]e bitumen which was used in

1
, : I he walls of Babylon. There is

11.1 r.a.Miii t (l.iul.l that it is represented by the

modern Hit. There does not appear to be any river

, present at Hit, but a small ;

aly blocked up by the sand i.f :it;i.-s. Thore are

still bitumen springs in the n.ijr .pI, .i c I'l

place. It has been cnnjectun.l ;

]'::

TroAis of Isidorus (p. 5) refer- :

(Ritter, Erdkumk, vol. ii. p. 14-
: 1: ::,

'

of Herod, p. 552.) [V.]

ISACA, in Britain, a river mentioned by Ptolemy

(ii. 3. § 4) as lying west of the outlet of the Ta-

marus (Tamar). In the Monumenta Britannica,

Isacae ostia are identified with Weijmouth, and also

with Exinouth ; most probably the latter, name for

name, as well as place for place. In the Geographer

of Ravenna the form is Isca, which is preferable.

[IscA.] [R. G. L.]

ISADICI (Eio-aSiKoi), a people whom Strabo

(si. p. 506) couples with the Troglodytae and other

tribes of the Caucasus. The name may imply some

Hellenic fancy about savage justice and virtue.

(Comp. Groskurd, ad loc.) [E. B. J.]

ISAMNIUM, m Ireland, mentioned by Ptolemy

(ii. 2. § 8) .IS a T.n.mcinlf.rv north of the Bubimla

(river £"/"" '
" ^' '' ' '

"
'' '

'
"' ' nqlier Head,

Dmany'r' ' r • • :> [K. G. L.]

ISAX.X.W M !.\, . I. - ^"i.i'd in the

6th Itinur:^:;, :;o i_,;:.„ :..;,.:: L...1 -Jurum and

Tripontium. It is a name of some difficulty, smce

neither of the places on each side of it has been

identified. (See vv.) In the Geographer of Ra-

venna we find a Bannovallum, and in the 8th Itine-

rary a Bannovantum. Probably these two names

are identical. At any rate, Bannovantum= Isanii;i-

Thus, i

ice each

the 6th Itinerary, i

from Mag

And in the Sth:

B.annavanto

M.agiovinio

ISAURU. «

word as the English Ouse. D'AnvJlIe says that 11

name Isara in the middle ai'es became Fsia or Aesi

Vibius s,.-iii-;rr !,,r;, !;,;..;, ri. , r v M v,:,;, ', P..,v

intOtheS.., ii: ,, l.vt I.'A,:, ;|.' :;
l : li. ;

.•,,

to be an : /..; ii'i !, ;:.••-. ;<::: •,.•
1

judge wlKit 1- Diln-i l,,;;.ni m MiJi :i -;;,!,_. :• .k :

Vibius Sequester. (.therhn, the editor ot \ ii.u

Sequester, maintains the passage to be genuine (

110). [G. L.]

3. [Li-R...]

ISAKiI. ,: L" ! :: n tribe dwelling about tl

mouth c r ', I liin. iii. 24), from whic

it appeal ,N name. [L. S.]

hold u'lii

themscli

a heap of ruins. Strabo (.\

the place was ceded by the 1

Galatia, who built out of tli

city a new one in the neijil-

rounded with a wall a' i,

the work. In tla^ v .

was the resi.len, e . ; ; .
i

(Tr-h.-]]. I'nll, A'AA /

map of Roman Britain, Bannovallum is placed in

Lincolnshire. This is because it is, in the first place,

separated from Bannovantum, and then fixed on the

river Bain, a Lincolnshire river. This is the meaning

of HorncastJe being given as its equivalent. The
change, however, and the assumption, are equally

gratuitous. [R. G. L.]

rSARA, the river. 1. [IssnLA.]

2. The Isara, -which was a branch of the Sequana,

has its name preseiTcd in the Celtic name of a place

which was on it, named Briva Isarae. [Briva
IsAiiAE.] The Celtic element Is has become Oise,

the modem name of the river, which is the E.ame

the site 1 1 :. ! 1 , e walls of the _city can

still be t: . ar place. The Isaurians

were a
\

; : > t : : : , and the site of their city

was particuiarlv tavuuiable to such a mode of life.

[ISAURIA.] ' [L.S.]

ISAU'RIA {h laaupia), a district in Asia Jlinor,

bordering in the east en Lyraonia, in tlie north on

Phrygia, in the wc,-t . a liA ::a, a : I: i .— .•'., ini

Cilicia and Panipl.}r 1 : a a

wild and rugged n:n . :;:!-

known to the civil;-..; !..:.. a- ..: aa;. ,
;

. 1 he

country contained but lew towns, whwh eM-ted

especially in the northern part, which was less
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inountainoas, thongh the capital, Isanra, was in

the south. Strabo, in a smnewhat obscure pas-

Eiiire (xii. p. 568), seems to distinguish between

'Iiraupio, the northern part, and 'Iffaupiirii, tlie

southern and less Itnown part, wliicU he regards

as belonging to Lycaonia, Later writers, too, de-

signate by the name Isauria only the northern part

of the country, and take no notice of the south,

which was to them almost a terra incognita. The

inhabitants of that secluded mountainous region of

Asia, the Isauri or Isaurica gens, appear to have

been a kindred race of the Pisidians. Their prin-

cipal means of living were derived from plunder and

rapine; from their mountain fastnesses they used to

descend into the plains, and to ravage and plunder

wherever they could overcome the inhabitants of the

valleys in Cilicia, Phrygia, and Pisidia. These

marauding habits rendered the Isaurians, who also

took p.irt in the piracy of the Cilicians, so dangerous

'to the neighbouring countries that, in B. c. 78, the

Romans sent against them an army under P. Servi-

lius, who, after several dangerous campaigns, suc-

ceeded in conquering most of their strongholds and

reducing them to submission, in consequence of

which he received the surname of Isauricus. (Strab.

I. c. ; Diod. Sic. xviii. 22 ; Zosim. v. 25 ; Mela, i. 2

;

Plin. V. 23; Eutrop. vi. 3: Liv. Epit. 93; Dion

C.nss. xlv. 16; Flor. iii. 6; Ptol. v. 4. § 12; Oros.

V. 23; Amm. JIarc. xiv. 2, xxv. 9.) The Isaurians

after this were quite distinct from the Lycaonians,

for Cicero (ad Att.y.il; comp. ad Fam. xv. 2)
distinguishes between the Forum Lycaonium and
the Isauricum. But notwiliistanding the severe

mciisures of Servilius, wl: > 1 ! i:. ';'.'
I ihn

strongholds, and even tlii ii
;

I :

subsequently continued t >
i :

;

'
i i

i

,

which induced the tetnucl: ,\,ii;. - t-i ir r-

their extirpation ; but he did not succeed, and lust

his life in the attempt. Although the glorious vic-

toiy of Pompey over the pirates h.ad put an end to

such practices at sea, the Isaurians, who in the

midst of the possessions of Rome maintained their

independence, continued their predatory excursions,

and defied the power of Rome ; and the Romans, un-
able to protect tlieir subjects against the bold moun-
taineers in any other way, endeavoured to check
them by surrounding their country with a ring of

fortresses. (Treb. Poll. XXX. Tyr. 25.) In this,

however, ilin H'-Tnins sncceeded but imperfectly, for

the Kim:-, tv
: 'iv broke through the sur-

roumr!!,.. ,i < ,1 1 ,
,', itions; and their successes

enibnl,i> ;, ; ;i < ., i i,,iuli tliat, in the third century
of uur u.i.i, \\,,-j i.i.,;.-.l themselves with their kins-

men, the Cilicians, into one nation. From tliat

time the inhabitants of the highlands of Cilicia also

are comprised under the name of Isauri, and the
two, united, undertook expeditions on a very Large

scale. The strongest and most flourishing cities

were attacked and plundered by them, and they re-

mained the terror of the surrounding n.ations. In
the third century, Trcbellianus, a chief of the Cilician

Isaurians, even assumed the title and dignity of
Koiriftn emperor. The Romans, indeed, conquered
and put liim to death ; but were unable to reduce
the Isaurians. Tiie emperor Probus, for a time,
succeeded in reducing them to submission ; but tliey

soon shook off the yoke. (Vopisc. Prob. 16; Zosim.
i. 69, 70.) To the Greek emperors they were par-
ticularly formidable, for whole armies are said to

liwe been cut to pieces and destroyed by them.
(Suid. s. V. Bp/'xios and 'KfixKuas

\ riiilo.storg.

ISCA.

Ilist. F.ccles. xi. 8.) Once the Isanri.ans even li.ad

the honour of giving an emperor to tlie Eist in the

person of Zeno, surnamed the Isaurian; but they

were subsequently much reduced by the emperor
Anastasius, so that in the time of Justinian they had
ceased to be formidable. (Comp. Gibbon, Hist, of
the Decline, cfc., chap, xl.) The Isaurians are de-

scribed as an ugly race, of low stature, and badly

ai-med; in the open field they were bod soldiers, but
as hardened mountaineers they were irresistible in

what is called guerilla warfare. Their country,

though for the most part consisting of rugged moun-
tains, was not altogether barren, and the vine was
cultivated to a considerable extent. (Amm. Marc,
xiv. 8.) Traditions originating in the favourite pur-

snits of the ancient Isaurians are still cum'nt among
the present inhabitants of the country, and an inte-

resting specimen is related in Hamilton's Researches,

vol, ii. p. 331. [L. S.]

ISCA, the name of two towns in Britain. The
criticism of cei-tain difficulties connected with their

identification is given under Muridunum. Here it

is assumed that one is Exeter, the other Caerleon-

07t- Usk.

1. IscA= ^Fai-eter, mentioned by Ptolemy (ii. 3.

§ 30). In the 12th and 15th Itineraries this appears

as Isca Dumnoniorum, 15 miles from Muridunum.
The word Dumnoniorum shows that Devonshire is

the county in which it is to be sought. Name for

name, Ezeter suggests itself. Nevertheless, Horsley

gives Uxela as the Roman name for Exeter, and
placed Itca D. at Chiselboro'. After remarking on
Isaca, that " it is universally supposed to be the river

Are in Devonshire," and that " Isacae ostia must,
•i^cii-fore, be Exmouth," he adds, " Isca Dumnonio-
iuiii has been imivers.iily taken for Exeter; I have
]l.iced it near Chiselboro' and South Petherton^nfAv

the borders of Somersetshire" (p. 371). His ob-

jections (p. 462) lie in the difficulty of fixing Mu-
ridunum (j. ».) ; but, beyond this, he considers

himself free to claim Uxela (q. ».) a-s Exeter. For
considering Lsca Dumnoniorum to be Exeter, he sees

no better reason than " general opinion and some
seeming affinity of names." Yet the " affinity of

names " has been laid great stress on in the case of

Isacae ostix The Isca of Ptolemy must be about 20
or 30 miles north-east of the mouth of the Exe, " on
which river Exeter stands. This reaches to the Ax."
Hence he suggests Ilchester as Isca Damn. ; but, as he
admits that that town has a claim to be considered

Ischalis (}. I'.), he also admits that some of the

locjjities about Hampden Hill (where there are the

remains of a Roman camp), South Petherton (where
Roman coins have been found), and Chiselboro' (not

far from the .ixe), have better claims. Hence, in his

map, Uxela =£j;e<ei-, and Isca V>.= Chiselboro'.

Assuming that some, if not all, these difficulties

are explained under Uxela and JIuitiDUKUM, the

positive evidence in favour of Exeter is something
more than mere opinion and similarity of name.

(1) The form Isca is nearer to Ex than Ax, and
that Isaea=: J5:xe is admitted. The Ux- in Px-ela

may better= ^x.

(2) There is no doubt .as to the other Isca=
Caerleon-on- Usk. Now, Roger Hovcdcn, who wrote

whilst the Cornish was a spoken language, states

that the name of Exeter was the same as that of

Caerleon, in British, i.e. Caerwisc= civitas aquae.

(3) The statement of Hoi-sley, that " he could

never hear of any military way leading to or from"
Exeter, misleads. In I'olwhclc (p. 182) wo have a
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most distinrt notice of the road from Spaton, ami,

;,,,„. ,,,;|,.5 fr.im i:-;ftor, the Jocalily culled Street-niiy

]i, I
'

:
!! i. I: i' li ,^//' 't^road (when not tliroiigh a

t 1
' ::i; strong evidence of the way

In ;,_ :. ;.. I. -Llated pavements and the foun-

ilH,i..i„, ui Kuai.iu walls have been found at Exeter,

aij well a8 other remains, showing tliat it was not

only a Roman town, but a Eoman town of im-

portance, as it continued to be in the Saxon times,

and as it had probably been in the Biitish.

2. IscA Legionis^ CaerUon-on-Ush, is men-

tioned in the 12th Itinerary. Le. in the one where

Isca Dumnoniornm occurs. The only town pivrr-

by Ptolcmv f..
•':

' S'-'^ tl;- • j^^b-i :• nf ;!•;. ; i-r-

to which 1m
, ;

'; , il. '
i

. / - ;-,

Isca SiluruJi ' ,1'. .1 i"'

vium of til'- i;:. '
- . > I: I

'
I i

:

i=Usk, about 6 hii-n.^h iiu. i

Hence, Isca may have been a : i

comparatively recent date, I'.i;' \ -

ther complication. It is th«' 1
'

. ! ;

which Ptolemy gives '.'- S. 1

SeuTfpa SeSaffTTj). ' '!
. i

ISIS. ti7

vith
'• m my opmion, tne i :, y : :, : ;i: i

error committed by him in this part ot hi.^-iaii.l

(p. 462).

Again: several inscriptions from the Wall (per

Imeaiii Valli) show that, when tliat was built, tin'

second Legion was on the Scntti>':i In.:,; r. i ,] Vy;

part in the work; the previous !ii-; : , i ;: [
' u

being, that it came into Britain ; : ;: I

Claudius, commanded by Vi'>i:i . < 1 /. '-

iii. 44.) On the other hand, an
,

i

tioned by Horsley, but now Ins- ( 7-

their presence at Caerleon in tij' ;

As the Itinerary places them tL.

suppose that this was their quart

approaching the evacuation "i 1. .
V,

Notitia was made, they were a; 1: : . /,

boro): TBAEPOSITUS LEGION is 11. Ai.l^l. I.l-

jiiris.

The Eoman remains found at Caerleon ai-e con-

siderable. A late excavation for the parts about the

Caslk Mound gave llie ivmaius of a Koman villa,

along with those of a m-:.' •
; > i ;

!

, ' .;l'. t" i i it

extent, out of the mat. :
i

. ,,. ,, 1 :,,.•

C.1SPS the stucofl lit-.-- . . !, .
IS

Venta) being the other two; identi6ed, in the Monu-
nicnta Britannica, with llchester. [Isca Di si.no-

NIORUiM,] [K. G, L,]

ISCHO'POLIS ('Iffxi'iroAis), a small town on the

coast of Pontns near Pharnacia, was in ruins even

in the time nf .Str.bn (xii. p, 548), but is ,sti]I

noticed l.v ]-.'. •• i , r, i .i). [L. S.]

ISIAI^M 1 li'si; - KlamKHv KiiJ.i]v, Avrum,

Pen'pl \: :'

.

',

i..
9"). aharbonr on the

imrt of tlie Istlians ( luTjiiot

and thence to that of the

Or.F,s-rsC05i;,T,T,!0"fAiTia

the Easi, ,..!, L i^ ::\, M
SIKIS.]

ISINISCA, a place in I

ancieiitroad between A'Ufjshu

lis SE.\^V-

VS FILIVS

sTvs (,,;<)

MOVS TADIA Vtia, \. ,
.; . ;

wn
GINT.V QVIXQVE , 1.1 : .1 i

i

:
I'

VIXIT ANSOS TRIGI.N 1 V -i i ii i
: :

\

EXTEDITIONE GEKMA.Mi A .

flLIA M.ITEI ET PATKI III-! >

MVLV.1I PATRIS POSyiT. Oil

the number of twenty, have al- > i :i i

neighbourhood. (See ArchamlvijKi (. i.

Journal of British Archaeological j

(pa^ini); and Delineations of Homan Antiquities

found at Caerleon. J. E. Lee,) [li. G. L,]

ISCA, river, [Isaca,]

ISCA'DIA (Ei(7Ka5.'o), a town in the W, of Bae-

tiea, between the Baetis and the Anas, not far from

Tucci, (Appian, Bisp. 6S.) [P, S.]

ISCHALIS, in Brit.ain, mentioned by Ptolemy

(ii. 3. § 28) as one of the towns of the Belgae,Ba</i

and Winchester (^y^!i.-Ta. &effi.a, or Aquae Soils, and

side of c

•cinains of au ancient town on

I of the many isolated hills of

...OS to be the ruins ofthe district, which he

Isionda, but he di .

•
'

i y coins or in-

scriptions in sujii.; [L, S.]

ISIS(6-I(nO. '
tlie east coast

of the Eusine luiv. \ > and Mognis,

from each of winch its (iisttinec amounted to 90

stadia, while its mouth was 180 stadia south of that

of the Phasis. (Arrian, Peripl. p. 7 : Plin. vi, 4;
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Scylax, p. 32, where the commun rcjulinj: Ipis Iws

hecn con-ccted by Gail.) This river is believed to

be the modem Tshoyok. [L- S.]

I'SIUM (Isia, Ttin. Anton, p. 167; Isui, Not.

Imp.), \v.is a fort situated on the borders of tlio

Thebiiid and Hept.^nomis in E.cypt, in lat. 27° 5' N.,

and on the eastern bank of the Nile. Isium was

nbont 20 miles SE. from the castle of Hieracon. and

nearly 24 miles XE. from that of Muthis. Under

the lioman empiro a troop of British infantry (ala

llritonum) was stationed there. [W. B. D.]

ISIUS MONS (Tb'Iffioi' opos, Ptol. iv. 7. § 5), a

mountain, or rather a ridge of highlands rising gra-

dually on its western side, but steep and escarped

towards the cast, on the coast of Aeihiopia, and in

the Kegio Troglodytica. It was seated in lat. 20°

1' N., a little to the southward of the headland Mne-

mium (Muri/iiTav &Kpoti, Ptol. iv. 5. § 7), and SW.

of Berenice and the Sinus Immundus {Foul Bay).

Mens Isius answers to the modern Jias-el-Dwaa:

Strabo, indeed (xvii. p. 770), placi's this eminence

further to the south, and >v "m; I' '- ' called

from a temple of Isis near i-
'

'
, i;. D.]

ISMARIS ('IffMopls '^'"
'

'
"lithe

south co.astof Thrace, alittir i - '(: it < Minuica.

(Herod, vii. 169; Steph. B. s. i: -Iff^apos.) On its

eastern side rises Mt. Ismarus. [Ismari's.] [L. S.]

I'SMARUS ('lo-Mopos), a mountain rising on the

east of lake Ismtuis, on the south coast of Thrace

(Virg. JEcl. vi. 30, Georj. ii. 37 ; Propert. ii. 13.

5. iii. 12. 25 : Lucrct. v. 31, where it is called Is-

mara, as in Virg. Aen. s. 351.) Homer {Od. is.

40, 198) speaks of Ismarus as a town of the Cicones,

on or at the foot of the mountain. (Comp. Marc.

Heracl. 28.) The name of the town also appears in

the form Ismaron. (Plin. iv. 18.) The district about

Ismarus produced wine which Wiis highly esteemed.

(Alhen. i. p. 30; Ov. Met. ix. 641; Steph. B.

...) [L.S.]

ISMF.'XUS. [Thf.bae.]

ISONDAE {•UovSai. Ptol. v. 9. § 23), a people

whose po>iiiou must be sought for in the valley of

the river Tereh or Kima, in Lezgesldn, to the W. of

the Caspian. [E. B. J.]

ISPl'Nr.M. [Caupetasi.]

ISliAEL. [Palaestixa.]

ISSA ( IJOi, Ptol. ii. 16. § 14; Agathem. i. S;

Pomp. Mela, ii. 7. § 13; Plin. iii. 26; Steph. B.;

Ilin. Antun.; Ptut. Tab.; Isia, Geog. Kav. ; 'Itjj,

Const. P.irph. de Adm. Imp. 36 : £th. and Adj.

'lacreus, Issaeus, Isscnsis, Issaicus: Lissa), one of

the most well known of the islands in the Adriatic,

off tlie co.ist of Liburnia. (Strab. vii. p. 31.5.) It

is mentioned by Scylax (p. 8) as a Grecian colony,

which, according to Scymnus of Chios (1. 412), was

sent from Syracuse. Biodoms (xv. 13) relates that

in n. c. 3S7 Dionysius the elder, in his attempts to

secure to himself the sovereignty of the Adriatic,

assisted the Parians in founding colonies at Issa and

Pharos. The island was besieged by Agron, king

of illyria, and the inhabitants applied to Home for

protection, when a message w.is sent by the Komjins

to Agron, requiring him to desist from molesting the

friends of the republic. In the mean time, n. c. 232,

Agron died; and his wiiln-.v 'I'.-.rn, li:iv;ii - -mcceded

to the throne, resolved on
j

!' f Issa.

TheKoman envoys re(|nii^ ; :, : :i iin hos-

tilities, when, in defiance .l u;- 1
1', ni iMimns. she

put one of them to death. I uis imruglit on tiic First

lllyri.in War. B. c. 229; one of the consequences of

which was the liberation of Issa. (Polyb. ii. 8; App.

ISSEDONES.

Illyr. 7.) That Issa remained free for a long time

is proved by its coins, which also show that the

isLind was famous for its wine (comp. Athen. i. p.

22), bearing, as they do, an "amphora" on one

side, and on the other a vine with leaves. (Eckhel,

vol. ii. p. 159.) The inhabitants were expert sea-

men, and their beaked ships, " Lembi Issaici," ren-

dered the Komans especial service in the war with

Philip of Macedon. (Liv. xxxi. 45, xxxvii. 16,

xlii. 48.) They were exempted from the payment

of tribute (Liv. xlv. 8), and were reckoned as lioman

citizens (Plin. iii. 21). In the time of Caesar the

chief town of this island appears to have been vei^

flourishing.

The island now called Lissa rises from the sea, so

that it is seen at a considerable distance; it has two

ports, the larger one on the NE. side, with a town

of the same name : the soil is barren, and wine forms

its chief produce. Lissa is memorable in modern

times for the victory obtained by Sir W. Hoste over

the French squadron in 1811. (Sir G. Wilkinson,

Dalmatia and Montenegro, vol. i. p. 110: Neige-

baur, Die SuJsIavem, pp. 1 10—115.) [E. B. J.]

ISSA. [L:

ISSACHAK. [Pa
ISSE'DONES ("lo-oTiSdres, Steph. B. s. v. ; in

the Roman writers the usual form is " Esse-

dones "), a people living to the E. of the Argip-

paei, and the most remote of the tribes of Cen-

tral Asia with whom the Hellenic colonies on

the Eiixine had any communication. The name
is found as early as the Spartan Alcman, B. c. 671
—631, who calls them "Assedones" (Fr. 94,

ed. Welcker), and Hecataeus {Fr.\6S, ed. Klau-

sen). A great movement among the nom.ad tribes of

the N. had taken place in very remote times, fol-

lowing a direction from NE. toSW.; theArim-TSpi

had driven out the Issedones from the steppes over

which they wandered, and they in turn drove

out the Scythians, and the Scythians the Cim-
merians. Traces of these migrations were indicated

in the poem of Aristeas of Proconnesus, a semi-

mythical personage, whose pilgrimage to the land of

the Issedones was strangely disfigured after his

death by the fables of the Milesian colonists. (Herod.

iv. 13.) The Issedones, according to Herodotus (iv.

26), liave a custom, when any one loses his father,

for the kinsfolk to kill a certjiin number of sheep,

whose flesh they hash up together with that of the

dead man, and make merry over it. This done,

they peel and clean out his skull, which after it has

been gilded becomes a kind of idol to which yearly

sacrifices are olTcred. In all other respects they are

a righteous people, submitting to the rule of women
equally with that of men ; in other words, a civilised

people.

Heeren (Asiat. Nat. vol. ii. p. 15, trans.), upon

Dr. Leydens authority {Asiaf. lies. vol. ix. p. 202),

illustrates this way of carrying out the duties of
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filial piety by the practice of the Battas of Sumatra.
|

It may be remarked that a similar story is told of
|

the Indian Padaei. (Herod, iii. 99.) Pomponiu.s
!

Mela (ii. 1. § 13) simpiy copies the statement ut

Herodotus, though he alters it so far as to assert

that the Issedones used the skull as a drinking cup. I

The name occurs more than once in Pliny (iv. 26,

vi. 7, 19) ; and Ptolemy, who has a town Issedon

in Serica ('IirffiiSii;', vi. 16. § 7, viii. 24. § 5), men-

tions in another place (viii. 24. § 3) the Scythian

Issedon. (Comp. Steph. B. «. v.; Amm. Marc, xxiii. I

6 § 66. I

Von Humboldt (.4sie Centmle, vol. i. pp. 390—
412) has shown that, if Ihe rpli.t'of the countries

between the Dm and tli- //' ''. ; njared with

the itinerary traced li} II ila- Thys-

sagetae to the Isso'I"; :i that the

of V I
• ! ;:--. -•: i!,i"" i.. ' .

I 't'fi. chains

,,1: '
I I lie li.abitof

ui '.
. ,,._.

i

. . -.ia-uugh the

.f- . A .... 111.. 1....1- (.licioJ. iv. 23,

^4 '

i.
Lwcage of tlic Ural Irom W. to

K, . i I '.hor chain more to the E. and

luHi ,:.., — i.,.,i iif the .-I^/w?. These chains,

but Herodotus wa^ n •.
:

'
: : :

i

with the names of tL.- '.
i I:

;
.

;-

tains; and a compari!.Mii ..[ ,:i. <...i ..i ,,:,., u ;i;.-

peoples are arranged, as «fll ;is lim nutl ana .i..--

scription of the country, sliows that niueli dttinitc-

information had been already attained. Advanciag

from the Palus JIaeotis, which was supposed to be v(

far larger dimensions than it really is, in a central

direction towards the NE., the first people f..und

occupying the plains are the "Black-clothed" JIe-

LANCHi^ENI, then the Bldixi. Tiiyssaget.ii;,

the luRCAE (who have been fairly i'c:,t;i:r.i :\'.:],

the Turks), and finally, towani.^ li. i;.. . . :

of Scythians, who had sepaiati 1 ;.. .:\.^ !

the "Koyal Scythians" (perhaps t<. I.:i. in l-I i au-l

skins). Here the plains end, ami the ground hc-

comes broken (^\iBtiS-qs Kal -rpTiX^v), rising into

mountains, at the foot of which are the Akgippaei,

who have been identified from their long chins and

flat noses with the Kalmucks or Mongolians by

Niebuhr, Biickh, and others, to whom reference i.s

made by Mr. Grote. CHisl. of Greece, vol. iii. p. 320.

)

This identification has been disputed by Humboldt

(comp. Cosmos, vol.i. p. 353 note, 440, vol.ii. p. 141

note, 202, trans.), who refers these tribes to the

Finnish stock, assuming as a certain fact, on evi-

dence which it is dilheulr to make out, that the

Mongohans who livel .
. /

move into Central A .

Where the data are

principle upon whicli t i i :

are marked off) may he saiil to he luikiiuwn, eilino-

graphic analogies become veiy hazardous, and the

more so in the case of noinad tribes, the same under

such wide differences of time and climate. But if

there be considerable difficulty in making out the

analogy of race, the local bearings of these trihe^

may be laid down with tolerable certainty. Tii**

country up to the AiL'iiiH.iei wa^ well kiioivn to li...

traders; a la:
.

np the ivj\

tion of thi- I

the route, u.l I l._ .. _.„___; t . : . L. :
/

the steppe of the central horde of the Klryhi:, and

that of the Arimaspi on the N. decUvity of the

Altai. The communication between the two peoples

for t)ie ]inr|n'^e if earryiiiL: on the gold trade was
. .

,
. . ii' li... iilains at the NW. e.\-

.and i. 4. § 1), a toun .
'

i
i mlf of Issus

(ItTfTlKOJ /C/iATTOSy 11 ' tlie gulf of

Issii.s the L'l.lt (if Mm :
. M...;-,! M-m tiietown

1 I :
> named thegulf ofA--

/.
-

'; 111 the town of Scmi-
r/r. /-...."/,

I
le .\lr>.:i;.. 11,1 ad Issum, On the ea.st

side. It is thc'only lai-e gulf on the southern side

of Asia Minor and on the Syrian coast, and it is an

important place in the systems of the Greek geo-

graphers. Tliis rriilf rnn.s in a MK. direction into

the land t" ii'. .ii^ ' -17 i... i.- ;...-..,.
i

. < ie

at right ai, : .
;

.1 v

Megarsus (
' .\. .. • - m

the Ehusieai, J.oi.a:,,., ^l...s ..'-A ... 7j;,..:,v:-,

as it has sometimes been written), on the fcuiaii

coast ; for these two capes are respectively the limits

of the gulf on the west and e.ist, and 25 miles from

on? another. The width imniediatelv nnrlh of tlie

rapes

p. Gill],

.•med hy the Uhiuk .'yuw/oo [(

483] ; but the elbow wh.

ts round the gulf quits it, i.

...,es it to have I ei-n;

,1,1 l,r,.,,lieey [V .1. I.

;i.., I'Manmsw ould

• <• u.; fhr i the

. i: ,!.».s now 23

. 1 ill have been

. 1 .lis. Foi the

.n.aiai-ed imo the

where it " lias pro-

he side of the K"lf,

eijual in si.e, t, thai

MiLi'll |.: I,',, 1 i.-a'in; !, .
. M 1., which is a

Iii;i„ .M-t 1.1 r.'ii'.' M
, A,._ n the coast is

!;
: .

;, ,t city in this part of

ntions. Xenophon also

., of Cilicia on the road to

Ihe mountains «hi(h hound the gulf of Issus

are described in the article Amasus. The bold

Khosicus Scopulus (5400 feet high), where the

Sviian Aniaons tennin.i;. s en tlie coast, may be

.
1 when he is abreast of

iithoflheCalycadnus,

1 miles (Beaufort). A
li..a,i of the gulf of

.-ide, one of wiiieh, , 't/i Tscliai ;

and the other, tl. ' : in-n, is the

Merh'S. The -Vn .
, nds to the

Khosicus Scopulus, ali.l Ihe otlei hraiich of the

Anianus which shuts in the gulf of Issus on the

F 3
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N\V. and foi-ms Sirabo's AmaniJcs Pjlae, unite in

tlu^ iuterioi-, as Striibo says (p. 535) ; and our mo-

dem miips represent it so. Tlicrc is a plain at tlie

head of tlie gulf. Strabo gives a greater extent to

tlic Issic gulf than we do to the gulf of Scanderuon,

for he makes it extend along the Cilician coast as

far as Cilicia Trachea, and certainly to Soli (pp. 534,

664). In another passage (p. 125) he shows what

extent he gives to the gulf of Issus, by placing

Cyprus iu the Pamphylian sea and in the gulf of

Issus,—the west part of the island being in tlic Pam-
phylian, and the east in the Issio gulf. The gulf of

Jskcndertm was surveyed by Lt. Murphy in the

KupiiraU's expedition under the command of Colonel

Tiii- aiuicnt seogMphers did not agree about the

]i(i.siii(.n <il' llii! i.^thmus of the country which we call

Asia Jlhiur; by which isthmus they meant the

^hi.rlosi liislauce across the eastern pait of the pen-

injiil.i fr 1111 the Euxine to the Mediterranean. Strabo

(p. 073) makes this shortest distance lie along a

li7ic joining Amisus and Tarsus. If he liail said

Amisus and the hejul of the gulf of Issus, he would

have been quite right. He w-as nearly correct as to

the longitude of the head of the gulf of Issus, which
he place.-* in the meridian of Amisus and Themiscyra

(p. 126); and in another passage he says that the

head of the gulf of Issus is a little more east than

Amisus, or not at all more east (p. 519). Amisus
is, in fact, a little further east than the most eastern

part of the gulf of Issus. The longest direction of

the inhabited world, according to Strnbo's system

(p. 118), from west to east, is measured on a hne
drawn through the Stelae {StraiU of Gibraltar),

and the Sicilian strait {^Straits of Messina), to

Ithodus and the gulf of Issus, wlience it follows the

Taurus, which divides Asia into two parts, and ter-

minates on the eastern sea. Thase ancient geogra-

phers who made the isthmus of the Asiatic peninsula

extend from Issus to the Euxine, curi^itU'iX'd tlie

shortest line across the isthmus to Ii l mri :.li:i:i

line, and the dispute was whether i! i , : :

or Amisus (Strab. p. 678). The cli . , :
i

the poinion the Mediterranean tored.nn n , ,i; \i ,

that Issus was the limit, or most easti-rn piinit, uu

the south coast of the peninsula, and that it was not

on that part of the bay of Issus where the coast runs

south. Conseqtiently Issus was on or near the head

of the gulf. Herodotus (iv. 38) makes the southern

side'of this peninsula, or Acte, as he calls it, extend

from the Myriandric gulf (gulf of Issus) to the

Triopian promontory, which is quite iriricct. On
the north side lie makes it extend tii>,,! :'..• .,: ..itii

of the Phasis to the promontory ^i.i
,

,, ,
i

Correct as to the promontory; but I,' '

neck too far east, when he makes it 1' _';:i :it ti.r

Pliasb. This mistake, however, sliuws tiiat he

knew something of the po^ition of the mouth of the

Phasis, for he intends to make the Acte begin at

that part where the coast of the Euxine begins to

lie west and east ; and though the mouth of the

Ph.asis is not exactly at this point, it was the best

known river of any near it. In another pass-age

(i. 72), which, like many others in his liistory, is ob-

scurely expressed, he describes the neck (ntix'ii') of

tliis Acte as nearly cut through by the river Halj-s

;

and he makes its width from the sea opjiosite to

Cyprus to the Euxine to be five d.ays' jouniey for

an active man,—an estimate very much short of the

truth, evcu if we allow Greek activity to walk 30
miles a day through a rough country. Strabo's re-

ISSUS.

port from hearsay (vol. i. p. 538), that the btiy of

Issus can bo seen from the summit of Argacus

[Ai!G.\EUS], is very improbable.

Xenophon says that Cyrus marched 15 parasangs

from the Pyrainus (Jaihan) " to Issi, the uttermost

city of Cilicia, on the sea, great and prosperous."

Prom Issus to the Pylae of Cilicia and Syria, the

boundary between Syria and Cihcia, was five para-

sangs, and here was the river Carsus (Xen. Anab.
i. 4. § 4). The nest stage was five parasangs to

Myriandrus, a town in Syria on the sea, occupied by

Plioenicians, a trading place (J^iropiov), where

many mei-cliant ships were lying. Carsten Niebuhr,

who went through the Pylae Ciliciae to Tarsus, has

some remarks on the probable site of Iissus, but

they lead to no conclusion (vol. i. p. 1 1 6), except

tliat we cannot certainly determuie the site of Issus

from Xenophon ; and yet he would give us the best

mems of determining it, if we knew where he crossed

the Pyramus, and if we were also certain that the

numbers in the Greek text are corrttt.

The nearest road to Susa from >.

the Cilician plains. TheditHcuh:

into the plains by the Ciliciae 1'

p. 619], and the way out of liie ,.-.:, ... - , i.j

gulf of Issus into Syria. The grcai nud to Su^a
which Herodotus describes (v. 43, 52), went north

of the Taurus to the Euphi-ates. The land forces

in the expedition of Datis and Artaphemes, B.C.

490, crossed the Syrian Amanas, and went as far as

the Aleian plain in Cilicia ; and there they em-
barked. (Herod, vi. 95.) They did not march by

land through the Cilician Pylae over the Taurus
into the interior of the peninsula ; but Mardoiiius

(Herod, vi. 43), in the previous expedition had led his

troops into Cilicia, and sent them on by land to the

HellcspontUi!, while he took ship and sailed to Ionia.

The land force of Mardonius must have passed out

of Cilicia by the diiBcult pass in tlic Taurus. [Vol.

I. p. G19.]

Slinitl, 1~r>:i ila' battle of Issus (B.C. 333)
\ I '

.
'

I .:!.i~, when he heard that Darius
•'•

I I
-.1- tit Sochi in Assyria; which

iii*'' ^v.is (ii-i.ii.t i\Mi inarches from the Assyrian

Pylae. (^.\iiian, .1 HnA. ii. 6.) "Assyria" and'' As-
syrian" here mean " Syria" and " Syrian." Darius

had crossed the Euphrates, probably at Thapsacus,

and was encamped iu an open countiy in Syria,

which was well suited for his cavaliy. The place

Sochi is unknown : but it may be the place which
Curtins calls Unchae. (Q. Curt. iv. 1.) Arrian

tays that Alexander left Mallos, and on the second

:i; I"
1

1 'vl through the Pylae and reached Sly-

lii' does not mention Issus on this march.

iiot'lest distance that Alexander could

i.M I ,1 I: ':ii Mallos to Scanderoon is at least 70
inilc;s, and if Jlyriandrus was south of Scand&'oon,

it was more than 70 miles. This st.atcment of Ar-

rian as to time is therefore false. Curtius (iii. 8)
s.iys that Alexander only reached Castabalum [Ca.s-

tabahim] on the second day from Mallos ; that he

went through Issus, and there deliberated whether

he should go on or halt. Darius crossed the .\manns,

which separates Syria from the bay of Issus, by a

pass called the Amanicae Pykie (Arrian, ii. 7), and

ad\'anciug to Issus, was in the rear of Alexander,

who had passed through the Cilician and Syrian

Pylae. Darius came to the pass iu the Amanus,
says Curtius, on the same night that Alexander

came to the paiis (fauces) by which Syria is entered.

The place where Darius crossed tlic Amanus «n»
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so situatej that he came to Issus first, where he

slmnefully treated tlie sick of the Jlaccdonians who

had been 'left there. The next day he moved from

Issus to pursue Alexander (Aman; Curtius, iii. 8);

that is, he moved towai-ds the Pylae, and he came to

the banks of the river Pinarus, where he halted.

Issus was, therefore, north of the Pinaras, and some

little distance from it. Kiepert's map of Asia

Minor marks a pass in the range uf the Syrian

Amanus, which is north of t!j,? ti.iss th.-it lc;i(ls (imt

the same moimtains iVn'it it,- i .i-i 1. 1;
,

i. (/../ i

and nearly due east ot' ii. l ; , , i

He calls it Pylae An tn.. -. : . ,: i
-

the Pylae Amanicae III Air; III. I
: , A.iii,, -i

Strabo; and he takci, ,; i
A :,

|

!.,,.!
Darius crossed the S;i . .

upon the gulf. Thi.^ :

it would bring him li I i r i,i.

which became tobi;f<i;' ,

: - I' .-

QDeli Tschai). It i, - ,1 i ,1

by some pass which Imk i : i . i ; . I i : . la'

reached the Pinarus. ^ i-i KL<-|..a im, li.i.ia i^^ua

south of the Pinarus, or radar bi-tui-n) thi- two

branches of this river, wliich he icprosciit., ,is uiiitini;

near the coast. Kiepert aUo iii:iil;,s a ri-al ^^liich

passes I
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extract in Polybios, whether the 100 stadia are to

be reckoned to Issus or to the Pinarus. According
to Arrian, when Alexander heard of Darius being

behind him, he sent some men in a galley back to

Issus, to see if it was so: anB it is most consistent

with tlie narrative to .suppose that the men saw
tlielVr.Mii, :.i I- II !i:.i.' lii.viiiiii advanced to

ians of Alex-

ias got from

iitantry from

Pylae], where there is a harbour; and after Aegae
is Issus, a small town with a harbour, and the river

Pinaras, where the fight was between Alexander

and Darius. Accordingly he places Issus north of,

the Pinams.^ Cicero, during his proconsulship of

Cilicia, led his forces against the mountaineers of

the Amanus, and he was .saluted as iniTienitur at

juiu

Amanus [An
Marask, which he s

is the dotted road n

head of the gulf of I

but! en if t

of Dariius, which nm; i

i
: i i s above n

tioned, in the latitii ,.
i : the gul

Issus; which is not n. i n :, ,. .vo plan,

ought to be. This
i

i-
|

: . :.- iln- Aman
Pylae of Ptolemy. ^\ 111' i h'

i'
. I'linlhersc

than Issus, and It)' i
! I

Alexander, beano J i I' ' : oi 1 ;

rear, tunied back In : I

midnight, and haltnl i ,
i

on. (Arrian, Anah. n. .^
)' ^.. I'l.: .o i! .• ,. i i

was narrow, he led his ar.ny in cohunn, Ijut as lla-
|

pass widened, he extended his column into line, part I

towards the mountain and part on the left towards
|

the sea. When he came to the wide pari ( ei'pi'X<''P'«),
1

be arranged his army in order .1 I iiii.'. nlmli

Arrii partu

posted on the noi-th side of tl,

from this description, that Ak'X (Miii lii i n.: nn, :

very far from the Pylae before he rcjielied the widor

part of the valley, and the river. As the sea was
on his left, and the mountains on his right, the river

was .1 stream which ran down from the Syrian

Aiiiooi, : ;i i II ,,,11 1„- no .itli.T lluau the Deli

1 .. ,, I
...lilt i:j riiiii',^ iMith ,.>f the Carsus

(.1/. .;..,.,. mil [ .iii:iii,p. I'lihliio, (xii. 17), who

thuril

through the Pylae .\ , . :

Pinaras, at a place v.:. i.,,

and that the river ran across tliis place into the sea,

and that in its course through the level part "it

had abrupt and difficult eminences (A(i((>ous)." This

is explained by what Arrian says of the banks of

the river being steep in many parts on the north

side. (v4no6. ii. 10.) Callisthenes further said, tliat

when Alexander, after having passed the dcHle {jh

tireva), heard of Darius being in Cilicia, he was
100 stadia from him, and, accordingly, he marclied

back through the defile. It is not clear, from the

camp that Alexander had m
Darius. {Ad Alt. v. 20.)

xiv. 20). he says th.at, " ho ,

fou^d.t on the

it was fought ,

"Iffo-ds) dcscri

Al-xandria, and X„ ,0 : o.-tia, m which

description he jir,,,,., om
\ -\iiansideof the

gulf, -and terminal I 1,1 M ,, 1 la on the Py-
ramus. AccordiiiLi t , loi- 10 iMiinn, Js'ici>i)olis

would be between Aiex,andiia {Scanderooii) and

Jlopsuestia; and it may be near Issus, or it mav
not. Ptolemy Cv. 8. § 7, 15. § 2) pl.aces Niroiiolis

AIpx orih

cted

according to Ptolemy would place l.s.sus at the head

of the gulf, and Nicopolis inland. Nicopolis is one

of the cities which he enumerates .among the inland

cities of Cilicia Proper.

Issus, then, being at the head of the gulf, .and

Tarsus being a fixed point in the march of Cyrus,

we may now see how the matter stands with Xcno-

phon's distances. Cyi-us marched 10 parasnngs

from Tarsus to the river Psarus (Sarus), Siliun, and

crossed at a place where it was 300 feet wide
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I'l-nm the Sarus the army marched 5 parasanijs to

tiie Pyramus, which was crossed where it was 600
Greek feet wide; and the march from the Pyramus
to Issus was 1 5 parasangs. Accordinjly, the wliole

distance marched from Tarsus to Issus was 30

par!\sangs. The direct distance from Tarsus to the

head of the gulf is about 56 geo<;ni)ihic:il miles ; and

these two points are very nearly in the same lati-

tude. The mo.I,Mn i-.i;id fn>..i Tarsus, through

Adana on the Si i.
. i: i M ;

'! ^lia on the Py-

ranms, to the li. ,i i : : : ,i [.'cneral direc-

tion from W. tn 1 1 ,
!

.
; Cyrus's march,

from Tarsus to tir Sm; ,
> ,

. -i., tlio direct dis-

tance on the map very nmch, if we reckon the para-

sang at 3 geographical miles; for 10 parasangs are

30 geographical miles, and the direct distance to

Adana is not more than 16 miles. Wr. jViu^-uortli

infoi-ms us that the Sarus is not for.I.i!-: .: A
and Cyrus probably crossed at so i

i

The march from the Sarus to the I'v;

para^aiiv's, or 15 groi;rapiiicaI miles; .;!:'! ' ., ; ''
•

tob,^ iv ,.-,], t.,r ,,,:,..: ,1, :, !: \i:,nato

JI..],,,! , ;; 1 l: . ,, I. ,, rrn^sed

down the Sarus than Adana to find a ford. If he
did not go higher up the Pyramus to seek a ford,

for the reasons which Mr. Ainsworth mentions, he

must have crossed lower down than Jlopsuestia.

The distance from the point where the supposed old

lied begins to turn to the south, to the NE. end of

the gulf of Issus, is 40 geographical miles; and thus

the distance of 15 parasangs from the passage of

the Pyramus to Issus, is more easily reconciled with

tlie real distance than the measm-cment from Tarsus
to the Sarus.

The places not absolutely deteninined on or near

the gulf of Issus, are : Myriandrus, Nicopolis, Egk
phaneia [Epiphaneia], Ai-ae Alexandri, and Issus,

t hough we know that Issus, must have been at the

head of tlie gulf and on it. The following extract

from Colonel Chesney contains the latest inform.ation

on these sites:— "About 7 miles south-eastward

from the h •'
r-^ r,f Syri.i are the remains of a con-

sidcralil.
, ;

' tliise of Issus or Nicopolis,

with ilir '
1 : ;

Ir. a part of the Acropolis,

an extrii--!\r :,.,ii> .in i, -rncrally with a double row
of arches, runiiu.g LMv and WNW. These, in a 1

dition to the walls of the city itself, are entirely Im

of lava, and still exist in considerable perfnii

Nearly 14 miles southward from thence, thr I'

Chai quits the foot of the Amanus in Iw.. !
, r )

which, after travensing the Issic plain. !
•

; .

foot of the mountain just previously t

sea. The principal of these branclii's m ;'
. ,i di .

|i

curve towards the NE., so that a body of troops

occupying one side might see behind and outflank

those posted on the opposite side, in which, as well

as in other respects, the stream appeare to answir
to the Pinarus of Alexander's historians. A liii

southward of this river are the castle, khdn, 1 i

baths, and other ruins of Bltyds, once liaiae. ^

the three villages of Kuretur in the neighbour! I

situated in the midst of groves of orange and \a\u)

trees. Again, 5 miles southward, is the pxss, above
noticed, of SiSkdl-tiitdn, and at nearly the same dis-

tance onward, the iine bay and anchorage of Iskende-

riin, with an open but convenient landing-place on a
bold beach ; but, in consequence of the accumulation

of the sand by which the mouths of the streams

ISTRLV,

descending from this part of the Amanus are choked,

a pestilential swamp extends from the very edge of

the sea almost to the foot of the mountain. In the

marsh towards the latter arc some trifling ruins,

which ni.ay jjossiljly he the site of ancient Myrian-
dni-: airi v,:ti,:ii

I .::. .r !',. -Imov .are the remains

of ,1 . I :
,

i i ; ,
I t,.,l by Godfrey of

B":ii :
!

/ / <nrrryoftheRivei-s

1 here is no direct jiruot liere tliat these remains

are those of Issus. The aqueduct probably belongs

to the Roman period. It seems most likely that

the remains are those of Nicopolis, and that Issus

on the coast has disappeared. Colonel Chesney's

description of the bend of one of the branches of

the Deli Tschai corresponds to Arrian's (ii. 2. § 10),
who says, " Darius placed at the foot of the moun-
1 iln, which was on the Persian left and opposite to

'

1 xander's right, about 20,000 men; and some of
' n III were on the rear of Alexander's army. For
ilir mountain where they were posted in one place

opened to some depth, and so a part became of the

form of a bay on the sea. Darius then, by ad-

vancing further to the bend, brought the men who
were posted at the foot of the mountain, in the rear

of the right wing of Alexander."

There still seems some doubt about the site of

Myriandrus, which llr. Ainsworth (Travels in the

Track of the Ten Thousand, (f-c. p. 60) places about

half way between Scanderoon and Rhesus (Arsus)

;

and he has the authority of Strabo, in his enumera-

tion of the places on this coast, and that of Ptolemy,

who places Myriandrus 15' south of Alexandria ad

Issum. As to Arsus, he observes,— " there are

many niins, and especially a long aqueduct leading

from the foot of the moimtains." [G. L.]

ISTAEVONES. [Germaxia and Hillevi-
ONES.]

ISTER. [Dasubius.]
I'STHMIA, a small district in Tliessaly. [ZEI.A-

SIUM.]

ISTHMUS. [CoRiNTHUS, p. 682, seq.]

ISTO'NE. [CoucyuA.]
ISTO'NIUM. [Celtiueria.]
rSTRIA ('IffTplo) or Hl'STRIA, was the name

given by the Greeks and Romans to the country
which still bears the same appellation, and forms a
I.eninsula of .soincwhiit tiiimgiiliir form nefjrthe head
"i' Mir A.I' i

It'.
, . I, ''.:.' 111! from the coast of

I

:'
I

.

.
I

.
:

.
. i / :..il,') and the Sinus

1 , ' ,,,, It is about 50
, :;.

:
l.iviHllh, while the

. .: .; :, i
^.•...

I I'..- t'.:.. ^Ulfsof

that one branch or arm of the Danube (the Ister of .

the Greeks) flowed into the Adriatic sea near its

head. (Siiab. i. p. 57; I'lin. iii. 18. s. 22.) The
':•

I ,

' !!. I III liiw channels with which the

II ' intersected for a consider-

I

1 leninsula of Istria may have
1

1
i.ii iiiii. I

III ir 111- this notion so long as those

iiiiiits wore iinpiTtiTtly known; and hence we cannot

wonder at Scylax speaking of a river named Istrus

(which he identifies with the Danube) as flowing

through the land of the Istrians (Scyl. p. 6. § 20);
but it seems incredible that an author like Mela,

writing in the days of Augustus, should not only

speak of a river later as flowing into this part of the
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AJi-iatic, but slionld assert that its waters entered

that sea witli a turbulence and force similar to those

of tlie Padus. (Mel. ii. 3. § 13, 4. § 4.) In point

of fact, there is no river of any magnitude flowing;

into the upper part of the Adriatic on its eastern

shore which could afford even the slightest coun-

tenance to such a notion; the rivers in the peninsula

of Istria itself are very triflinfj streams, and the dry,

calcareous ridges which hem in the E. shore of the

Adriatic, all the way from Trieste to the soutliern

extremity of Dalmatia, do not admit either of tlir'

formation or the outlet of any considerable body .f

water. It is scarcely possible to acccimt for {]!•

origin of such a faW-: I'nt if tlii> in!! ii it-.nu .•/

Istria were really cal'' ' I i !

! -^ -
:

>

native name, width i^

their connection with ll.e uu-.^t u.e. Lin, .i.,.l u,^-

existence of a conaidenible amount of tratiic up the

valley of the Savus, and from thence by land across

the Julian Alps, or ilount Oeru, to the head of the

Adriatic (Strab. vii. p. 314), would tend to perpe-

The Istrians are generally considered as a tribe of

Illyrian race (Appian, /%;•. 8; Strab. vii. p. 314;

Zeuss, Die Deutschen. p. 2.")3). and the f ict that they

were immediately sun-oundi'd b.v utiier Illyrian tribes

is in itself a strong argument in favour ui this vioiv.

ScymnusCbius aIone\all< tlimi a Tlirari;ui tribe.

398.") Tlie',

with the Mil,, 1

andLivya.ei;' I'l, :,,.,•

B.C. 301 (Liv. X. •!) ;
l,ut the Kl-.^

which they are distinctly mentioned

these enterprises is just bef re the

War. They.ver , howex eveiely

Roman coiiMil A . .M... -
1

were sent n

completes,,'

Zonar.viii. -,i. \l ,:.;li.

tion of th,..n eec uis in Is:;, 1-.

Jl. Claudb.s Marcellus, a ler I
„

aL-ainst the Gaul , asked ,nd ,1,-
.
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p. 215; Plln. iii. 19. s. 23.) It continued thence-

forth to be always included under that name, thoueh
geot:raphieally connected much more closely with

Uahnatia and Illyricum. Hence we find, in the

Notitia Dignitatum, the " Consularis Vcnetiac ct

Ilistriae " placed under the jurisdiction of the Vi-

carius Italiae. {Xut. Jjlgn. ii. pp. 5, 65.)

The natural limits of Istria are clearly marked by

thase of the pei.iiisula of which it cii.sists. or bv a
line ,h-awi, a, ,-,.,, lV,.a, tlie Calt-nf T,-:, sff t.. t\,:,t „t

Adriatic

siderabU

the cab

A,iuileia, s,,un bceanie the ])rctext of a fresh attack.

(Id. xl. 18, 26, xli. 1.) In b. c. 178 the consul

A. JLanlius invaded Istria with two legions ; and

though he at tirst sustained a disaster, and narrowly

esca^d the r,,,;e,v <,, |,i, .:,,.,.. ]„ ,,•....,.;, .a i,is

position b.t''>''' :
,

, . I :

'

'
,

, M ,' ,a,,

who had l, >
,

, : ,
, ,N

now attaeke,i a:, i .:ea„.aa: \':.
!

'
: : ,,-

successor, C. Claudius, fullo«i: .

took in succession the towns 'A N
,

."!

and Faveria, and reduced the ui, . ;
,

:

mission. For this success he «a.^ i^,,a:.:. J v.nij a

triumph, B. c. 177. (Liv. sli. 1—5, S— 13; Flor.

ii. 10.) The subjection of the Istrians on this

occasion seems to have bee« real and complete; for,

though a few years after we find them joining the

Carni and lapydes in complaining of the exactions of

C. Cassins (Liv. sliii. 5), we hear of no subsequent

revolts, and the district appears to have continued

tranquil under the Roman yoke, until it was incor-

porated by Augustus, together with Venelia and the

land of the Carni, as a portion of Italy. (Strab. v.

consideral I

oil. ((-a^

bably the i,, -,

I .as wine and

Ihis was pro-

ts history. It

II by the Loin-

. -J,'), 42), but

,, Istria mentioned by ancient writers

a . I . : I ,,. Much the most important was

peninsula, i\hieli !'' , , a 1: , a: . ,

)
'. ii,,,!er

Augustus. Proce, ;.
-

. j
,,,_

geste to Pola, w^ ,
,

, ,
,

. ,

' -a),

subsequently call,,l I

,

[ -i,i m
(Parc«ijo); while . ,: 1 th

of the river Arsia, V ay

noticed by Livy an,- _
at

Istrians. The two oi.,ii ;,...,.... :... ..i.a,

mentioned by him in the same passage (ili. 1 1 J,
are

otherwise unknown, and cannot be identified. Pto-
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Icmy also mentions thrM towns, wliicU he places in

the interior of the conntry, and names Pucinum,

Piquentum (IlutoiitiTOi'), and Alvum or Alvon

('AAoiJoi'). Of these, Piquentum may be probably

identified with Pinguenle. a considerable place in the

heait of the mountain district of the interior; and

Alvon with Albema (called Alvona in the Tabula),

which is, however, E. of the Arsa, and therefore nut

strictly ivithin tlie Roman province of Lstria. In

like manner the Pucinum of Ptolemy is evidently

the same place with the "cx^tcllum, nobile vino.

Pucinum" of Pliny (vii. 18. s. 22), which the latter

places in the territory of the Cami, between the

Timavus and Tergeste, and was perhaps the same

with the modem Duino. Ningum, a phice men-

tioned in the Antonine Itinerary (p. 271) between

Tergeste and Parentium, cannot be determined with

any certainty. The Tabula also gives two names in

the N\V. part of the peninsula, Quaeri and Silvo

(Silvum), both of which are wholly unknown. The

same authority marks three small islands off the

coast of lstria, to which it gives the names of Sepo-

m.ana (?), Otsaria, and PuUaria: the last is men-

tioned also by Pliny (iii. 26. s. 30), and is probably

the rocky island, or rather group of islets, oflF tlie

harbour of Pola, now known as Li Brioni. The

other two cannot be identified, any more than the

Cissa of Pliny (i c.) : the Absyrtides of the same

author are the larger islands in the Golfo di Quar-

nero, which belong rather to Liburnia than to lstria.

[Absyutides.]
The extreme southern promontory of Isti-ia, now

called Punta di Promontore, seems to have been

known in ancient times as the Pro.mostokii'M

PoLATicuM (aKparrtpiov noAariKiii', Steph. B s. v.

n^Aa). Immediately adjoining it is a deep bay or

liarbour, now known as the Golfo di MedoUiw,

which must be the Portus Planaticus (probably

coiTuption of Flanaticus) of the Tabula.

The Geographer of Ravenna, writing in the seventh

century, but from earlier authorities, mentions

names of many towns in lstria unnoticed by earlier

geographers, but which may probably have grown up

under the Roman empire. Among these are- Hu-

mago, still call«l Umago, Neapolis QCitta Nuova),

Kuvignio {Rovigno), and Piranon (Pirano), all of

them situated on the W. coast, with good ports, and

which would naturally become places of some trade

duruig the flourishing period of lstria above alluded

to. (Anon. Raveun. iv. 30, 31.) [E. H. B.]

I.STRIANOKUM POKTUS. [Islvcoruji

POKTUS.]
ISTKIA'XUS ('I<rTpmr,i5, Ptol. iii. 6. § 3), a

river of the Tauric Chersonese, which has been iden-

tified with the A'fiii* Tep. (Forbiger, vol. iii. pp.

1117,1121.) [K. B. J.]

ISTRO'POLIS, ISTEIO'POLIS, HISTRIO'PO-
LI.S ('I(rTp(j7ro\is, 'IffTpi'a 7r<i\(S, or simply ''IffTpos:

Jstere), a town of Lower Moesia, at the southera

extremity of lake Halmyris, on the coast of the

Kuxine. It was a colony of Miletus, and, at least in

Strabo's time, a small town. (Strab. vii. p. 319 ;

Plin. iv. 18. 24: Mela, ii. 2; Eulrop. vi. 8; Herod.

ii. 33; Arrian, Perlp. Eux. p. 24 ; Geog. Rav. iv. 6 ;

Lycoph. 74 ; Ptol. iii. 10. § 8; Scymn. Fragm. 22
;

Stt'ph. U. s. V. ; Amm. Marc. xxii. 8 ; Hierocl. p. 637.)

But the frequent mention of the place shows that it

must'have been a commercial town ofi^ome import-

ance ; of its history, however, nothing is known.

Some modern writers have identified it with Kia-

sU-ma or Kostendnje, the ancient Coustantiana,

ITALIA,

which, however, was in all probability situated to

tlie south of Istropolis. [I-. S.]

ISTKUS ('IffTpoi), a Cretan town which Arte-

midorus also called Istrosa. (Steph. B. s. v.) The

latter form of the name is found in an inscription

(ap. CImhuU, Antiq. AsiaL p. 110). The site is

pLiced near Minoa: "Among the ruined edifices and

columns of this ancient city are two immense marble

blocks, half buried in the e.irth, and measuring 54

by 15 feet." (CorneUus, Creta Sacra, vol. i. p. 1 1

;

ap. Mus. Class. AiUig. vd. ii. p. 273; comp. Hiick,

Kreta, vol. i. pp. 17, 421.) [E. B. J.]

COIJJ OF ISTP.IS.

ISTURGI (Andujar la Vieja), a city of His-

pania Baetica. in the neighbourhood of Ili.itukgis.

(Inscr. ap. ?\orez, Esp. S. vol. vii. p. 137.) The
Ipasturgi Tril-51i"hale of Pliny (iii. 1. s. 3) is

probably the same place. (Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. pp.

380, 381.) [P. S.]

ISUBRIGANTUM. [Isl-rium.]

ISU'RIUM, in Britain, first mentioned by Pto-

lemy (ii. 3. § 1 6) as a town of the Brigantes. It

then occurs in two of the Itineraries, the 1st and

2nd. In each, it lies between Cataractonium .and

Eboracum (Catterick Bridge and York). Isubri-

gantum, in the 5th Itinerary, does the same.

In the time of the Saxons Isurium had already

taken the name of Eald-burg {Old Town), out ot

which has come the present name A Idborovgh, near

Borouglibridge, with which it is undoubtedly identi-

fied.

Roman remains, both within and without the walls,

are abundant and considerable at Aldborough ; the

Stodhart (or Studforth), the Red Hill, and the

Borough Hill, being the chief localities. Tesselated

pavements, the foundations of large and spacious

buildings, oraamcnts, implements, Samian ware, and

coins with the names of nearly all the emiwrors from

Vespasian to Constantiue, have given to Isurium an

imjOTtance equal to that of York, Cirencester, and

other towns of Roman importance. [R. G. L.]

ISUS Cliroj), a spot in Boeotia, near Aiilhedon,

with vestiges of a city, which some commenta-

tors identified with the Homeric Nisa. (Strab. ix.

p. 405 ; Horn. //. ii. 508.) There was apparently

also a. town Isus in Megaris ; but the passage in

Strabo in which the name occurs is corrupt. (Strab.

IT.VLIA ('iToAfo), was the name given in an-

cient as well as in modern times to the country still

called llalg ; and was applied, from the time uf Au-

gustus, both by Greek and Latin writers, in almost

exactly the same sense as at the present day. It

was, however, at first merely a geographical term;

the countries comprised under the name, though

strongly defined by natural limits, and common na-

tural features, being from the earliest ages peopled

by different races, which were never politically

united, till they all fell under the Roman yoke, and

were gradu.illy blended, by the peiTading influence ot

Rom.in institutions and the Latin language, into one

common nationality.
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The name of Italy was veiy far from being ori-

ginally applied in the same extensive signification

which it afterwards obtained. It was confined, in

tlie first instance, to the extreme southern point

of the Italian peninsula, not including even the

wliole of the modern Calabria, but only the southern

pMiinsuUr portion of that country, bnimdpd nn the

N. by the narrow isthmus which v,>i,n- .t... tin- I'.ri-

naean and Scylletian gulfs, s.

statement of Antiochus of S}

;

p. 255); nor have we nny r.:i

mony upon this p^tint. *' ''

usage must have ci.';i

historian, and is u -;

author. At a sub .

early times, the a]!

whole tract along tl;' - -i.

i far as Jle! >!«""
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this usage from the Greeks, or found it alrcidy pre-

valent among the ii.nli. ns uf Italv; lut it is difficult

to believe that ti i! . origin, and

language, as tin- I . Sabelliaiis,

and Oenotrians, w :i calling the

country tlicv inl:;: I appellatioji.

If the C: . ^;ccording lo

p. 2J-I ; Antiochus. -

to have been the e.-lii .

in the fifth century u. c. A:iti i li- - .; i -;v

eluded the lapygiau peninsniati-.:!! luiiy. aii>i 1

cydides clearly adopts the same ai-iiariiun (vii.:

The countries on the .sbiuvs if tii 1;. uli' i.ia;i

north of the Posiibui .: ' :i

by the names of 0\ \ ,1
cydides calls Cuni.i'

spoke of Latium as a

pbrastus preserves the lii.^t:: :
the pine-trees of Italy, wheiv -

j

tian mountains only can be i;.> ; '

[

those of Latium (Time. vi. 4: -\

i. 72; Theophr. ff. P. V. 8.)

The name of Italia, as thus applied, .v

been synonymous with that of Oenotria

:

chas, in the.same passage where he :,

that of Oenotria within the sai. !
n ,

spoke of the Oenotri and Itali a ;

{ap. Strab.\i.f.m; ap. Di : :

in perfect accordance with the

present the Oenotrians as a

Italians (ItaU) from a chief i

(Dionys. i. 12, 35; Virg. .-l(/<, i
v :, \, :. /

vii. 10), as well as with the mytbical ycn..-alo-y ac-

cording to which Italus and Oenotrus were brothers.

(Sc-rv. ad Aen. I. c). Thucydides, who represents
|

Italus as coming tVom Ana.iia (\i. 21. probably

adopted this la^t tri - i.ni- . r;r

generally represena, \\.

ther the two name- : > i

s;mie people, or (ao ;. r-'- :

Itali were merely a pariiculu: .

whose name gradually prcva;!'

to the whole people, we have i.

ing. But in this case, as in Ui^-^i >..,,>..i.., .. ;.:. ^.-...i

that the name of the people was anlcctUciit to that

of the country, and that Italia, in its original signi-

fication, meant merely the land of the Itali ; though

at a later period, by its gradual extension, it bad

altogether lost this national meaning. It is im-

possible for us to trace with accuracy the suc-

cessive steps of this extension, nor do wo know at

what time the Romans first adopted the name of

Italia as that of the whole peninsula. It would be

.still more interesting to know whether they received

vhoUv uncertain.

niology derived l! .

which, in Tyrrh.a,;

signified im ox; ,.

"the land of caiiiv. v^
naia-iu-.. *

Varr. R. R. W. 1. § 9.) The anc

cited is evidently connected with

tnlus ;" and it is probable that tb

people was originally Vitulns. or "N"

lasgic form; we find the sani' '

Sabellian nations as late r..- li

when the Samnite denaiii (slra> ,. .

War. B. c. 90—88) have the mtcii

for Italia.

It is prob.able that the rapid

Roman power, and the successive subjugation of the

different nations of Central and Southern Italy by

its victorious arms, tended also to promote the ex-

tension of the one common name to the whole; and

tlkTi' ;-reins little doubt that as earlv as the time of

; :
.. alr-adv applied iu'ncailv the taire

- rpnlimii'd tn l„. tia- luaL-f.— as

. This continued to be

iieaning of the name of

close of the Republic
;

a>t Triumvirate, Gallia

; a. v.as allotted to

, u as never ap-

i : . M
i t long belure

-r Italy would

ready in ii.r. 7b, I'.uniKaa^ ^.^ j.;

" in cervicibus llaliae," of tlie jiaoo.

Cisalpine Gaul (Sail. Hist. iii. 11):

tic official dis-

Caul was re-

ft he Republic,

uf the name
_o. Thus, al-

.^ the expression

i of the Alps uito

nd Decimus Bru-
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lis. in B. c. 43, distinctly uses the phrase of qntUing
.

Jlali), when he crosses the Alps. (Cic.od/Vim.xi. 20.)
j

So also butli Caesar and Cicero, in his Philippics, re- !

])eatedly use the name of Italy in the wider and more

.general sense, thotlgh the necessity of distinguishiiis

the province of Cisalpine Gaul, leads the latter fre-

quently to observe the official distinction. (Caes.

K G. V. 1, vi. 44, vii. 1; Cic. Phil. iv. 4, v. 12.)

But, indeed, lund not this use of the name been al-

re.idy common, before it came to be officially adopted,

that circumstance alone would scarcely have ren-

dered it so familiar .-is we find it in the Latin writers

of the An<;ustan age. Virgil, for instance, in cele-

brating; the praises of Italy, never thought of ex-

cluding from that appellation the plains of Cisalpine

Gaul, or the lakes at the foot of the Alps. From

the time, indeed, when the rights of Roman citizens

were extended to all the Cisalpine Gauls, no real

distinction any longer subsisted between the diflercnt

parts of Italy; but Cisalpine Gaul still formed a

separate province under D. Brutus in b. c. 43 (Cic.

Phil. iii. 4, 5, iv. 4, v. 9, &c.), and it is probable,

that the union of that province with Italy took place

in the following year. Dion Cassius speaks of it, in

B.C. 41,asan already established arrangement. (Dion

Cass, xlviii. 12; Savigny, Vena. Sclu: iii. ],. 318.)

From the time of Augu-i". iici.' .
:.. nanicof

Italia continued to be aji;. i ^ense

throughout the period of tii !.
.

,
,
ili.mgh

with some slight modific;iti -ii- < i : - it : : . on the

hide of the Alps; but during the last a-cs of the

Western empire, a singular change took place, by

which the name of Italia came to be specially ap-

plied (in dfiicial language at least) to the northern,

part of what we now call Italy, comprising the five

provinces of Acmilia, Flaminia, Liguria, Venetia,

and Istria, together with the Cottian and Rhaetian

Alp.s, and thus exdiulhtj nearly the whole of what

liad been inclitded under the name in the d.iys of

Cicero. Tliis usage probably arose from the division

of the whole of Italy for administrative purposes into

two great districts, the one of which was placed

under an officer called the " Vicarius Urbis Romae,"

while the other, or northern portion, was subject to

the " Vicarius Italiae." (A'oi. Dig. ii. 18; Gothofr.

ad Cod. Theod. xi. 1, leg. 6; Niebuhr, vol. i. p. 21.)

The practice was confirmed for a time by the cir-

cumstance that this part of Italy became the scat of

the Lombard monarchy, which .assumed the title of

the kingdom of Italy (' Kegnum Italiae ") ; but the

ancient signification still prevailed, and the name of

Italy was applied throughout the middle ages, as it

still is at the present day, within the boundaries

established by Augustus.

The other names applied by ancient writers, espe-

cially by the Latin and later Greek poets, to tlie

Italian peninsula, may be very briefly dispo.scd of.

Dionysius tells us that in very remote ages lUily

was called by the Greeks Hesperia, or Ausonia, and

by the natives Saturnia. (Dionys. i. 35.) Of these

three names, IlBsrEiUA ("Effirepio), or "the Land

of the West," was eviueutly a mere vague appellation,

employed in the infancy of geographical discovery,

anil which w.as .sometimes limited to Italy, some-

times used in a much wider sense as comprising the

whole West of Europe, including Spain. [His-

I'ASI.A.] But there is no evidence of its having

been employed in the more limited sense, at a very

early period. The name is not found at all in

Homer or Ilesiod; but, according to the Ili.ac Table,

Stesichorus represented Aeneas as departing from
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Troy for Tlesperia, where in all probability Italy Is

meant; though it is very uncertain whether the poet

conducted Aeneas to Latium. (Schwegler, Horn.

Gesch. vol. i. p. 298.) But even in the d.ays of

Stesichorus the appellation was probably one confined

to- the poets and logographers. At a Later period

we can trace it as used by the Alexandrian poets,

from whom in all probability it passed to the Ro-

mans, anil was adopted, as we know, by Ennius, as

well as by Virgil and the writers of the Augustan
acj;. (Agathyllus, ap. Dionys. i. 49 ; ApoUon. Rhod.

iii. 311; Ennius, Ann. Fr. p. 12; Virg. Am. i.

530. iii. 185, &c.)

The name of Al'soxia, on the contrary, was one

derived originally from one of the races which inha-

bited' the Italian peninsula, the Aurunci of the

Romans, who were known to the Greel^ as the Au-
sones. These Ausonians were a tribe of Opican or

Oscan race, and it is probable that the name of

Ansonia was at first applied much as that of Opicia

or Opica was by Thucydides and other writers of the

fifth century u. c. But, as applied to the whole

peninsula of Italy, the name is, so far as we know,
purely poetical; nor can it be traced farther b.ack

tlian the Alcs.andrian writers Lycophron and Apollo-

nius Ehodius, wlio employed it familiarly (as did

the Latin poets in imitation of them) as a poetical

equivalent for Italy. [Ai-SOSES.]

As for the name of Sati-rxia, ihoudi it is found

in a pretended Greek oracle cited by Dionysius

(%aiTopviav aTai/, Dionys. i. 19), it may well be

doubted whether it w.as ever an ancient apiwllation

at all. Its obvious derivation from the name of the

Latin god Saturnus proves it to have been of native

Italian, and not of Greek, inventiim, and probably

this was the only authority that Dionysius had for

saying it was the native name of Italy. But all the

traditions of the Roman mythology connect Satnnius

so closely with Latium, that it seems almost certain

the name of Saturnia (if it was ever more than a

poetical fabrication) originally belonged to Latium
only, and was thence gradually extended by the

Roin.ans to the rest of Italy. Ennius seems to have

used the phrase of '' Saturnia terra " only in reference

to Latium; while Virgil applies it to the whole of

Italy. (Ennius, np. Varr. L. L. v. 42 ; Virg. Gtorg.

ii. 1 73.) It is never used in either- sense by Latin

prose writers, though several authors stale, as Dio-

nysius does, that it was the ancient name of Italy.

(Festus, V. Salurnia, p. 322; Justin, sliii. 1.)

II. BotlSDAlUES AND PHYSICAL GeOOKAPHY.

There are few countries of which the boundaries

are more clearly marked out by nature than those of

Italy. It is well described by one of its modem
poets as the land

•' Ch' Apennin parte e '1 mar circonda e I'Alpe;"

and this single line at once enumerates all the prin-

cipal physical features that impart to the country its

peculiar physiognomy. Italy con.sists of a great

peninsula, projecting in a SE. direction into the

Mediterranean sea, and bounded on the W. by the

portions of that sea commonly known as the Tyrrhe-

nian and Sicilian seas, but comprised by the Romans
under the name of Mare Inferum, or the Lower Sea;

on the E. by the Adriatic, or the Upper Sea (Marc
Superum), as it wa.s commonly teraied by the Ro-

mans ; while to the N. it spreads out into a bread

expanse, forming, as it were, the base or root by

which it adheres to the continent of Eurojie, and

II
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around which sweeps the great chain of the Alps,

llie fca-tliorc, biaiuli' :•;; still v,ry

considerable, chain ^-i ; \; ,
wliich, after

sweeping round tlie L;. ;
!.lios in an

unbroken line direitly ,, i>i t'.- -Imrfs of tlio

Adriatic, and then, tnniin;; alirujitly t'» the SE., ili-

vides the whole peninsula Ihroughdut its cntin-

length, until it ends in the promontory of Leucn-

petra, on the Sicilian sea. [AricN.xi.NLS.]

The precise limits of Italy can thus only be doubt-

ful on its northern frontier, where the massive ranges

of the Alps, though presenting, when viewed on the

Large scale, a vast natural barrier, are in fact in-

dented and penetrated by deep and irregular valleys,

which render it often difficult to determine the

natural boundary; nor has this been always adopted

as the political one. Along the ,-..-• 'f li-iivia.

between Massilia and Genua, tlir \i \' :nl

down successive ranges to th'
'

it

headlands, of which the most si .: i: I.

tweenA'oKand/'m<jfe, commonly umiideu by mnuein

geographers as tlie termination uf the ilariiime

Alps; and the promontory immediately W. of Mo-
naco, which still bears the remains of the Tropaea

August!, and the passage of which presents the

greatest natural difficulties to the construction of a

road along this coast. This mountain headland

would probjibly he the best point to fix as the natural

limit of Italy on this side, and appears to have been

commonly regarded in ancient times as such; but

when Augustus first extended the political limits of

Italy to the foot of the Alp~, he f.un.i it lonM nient

to carry them somen]' ,1 1 uI V. i

'1'
1 n 'lie

river Varus as the !"' i.

which was a colony •
i

!•

been considered as 1
. i n t i < '^ l^.

pp. 178, 184, V. p. 209; I'lin. in 4. s. ."i, r, s 6. 7 ;

Jlcla, ii. 4. § 9; Ptol. iii. 1 § 1; Liican, i. 404.)

Though this demarcation does not appear to have

been always followed; for in the Itinerary of Anto-

ninus (p. 296) we again find the Alpis Maritinia

(meaning the mountain headland above desciibed)

fixed as the boundary between Italy and tlaiil: it

was generally adopted, and has continued without

alteration to the present day.

The extreme NE. limit of Italy, at the head of

the Adriatic Gulf, is equally susceptible of various

determination, and here also Augustus certainly

transgressed the natural limits by including Istria

within the confines of Italy. (Plin. iii. 18. s. 22
;

Strab. v. p. 209, vii. p. 314.) But here, also, the

reasons of political convenience, which first gave rise

to this extension, have led to its subsequent adoption,

and Istria is still commonly reckoned a part of Italy.

The little river Formio, which flows into the Adriatic

between Trieste and Capo dlsirln. was previuusly^

established as the boundary ut" I'l'v .i t^i-. iiii'

;

but the range of the Julian \ ; ,
..tr

sweeping round the broad plain .'
. , . siii-

denly approaches close to the Adri.uie. i.l.u tliv; sv.ui ees

of the Timavus, and presents a continuous mouutain

barrier from thence to Trieste, would seem to con-

stitute the true natural limit.

Even between these two extremities, the chain of

the Alps does not always form so simple and clearly-

Di:irked a frontier as might at first be expected. It
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would not, indeed, be difficult to trace geographically

sueh a line of boundary, by following the water-shed

I iM- I i;:J:.st ridge, throughout; but the im-
I

.

-e of the Alps possessed by the

iirely sufficient for such a purpose;

I i Wi.- Ii . V [•- not, in ancient, any more than in

nil ileru times, the .actual limit of difl'erent nation-

alities. Tims, the Hhaetians, who in the days of

S;iabo and Fliny were not comprised in Italy,

iulKi!>iteil tlcvull.'vs and L-wer li.lL'es of the Alps

: : : i .
:i^

, nr.rthern decli-

.
: : i; .a part of the

^:'h.r,, /,;•'./. 11,. :i,.:i:i^ Iii- \,:.-v .,{ Xhe Adirii:

above Trent, and apparently the "iaile of the Val-

tcline, though situated on the scnthern side of the

Alps, were at that time excluded from Italy : while,

at a later period, on the contrary, the two provinces

of Khaetia Prima and Ehaetia Secunda were both

incorporated with Italy, and the boundary, in con-

sequence, carried far to the N. of the central line of

geographical limit. In like manner the Cottian

Alps, which formed a separate district, under a tri-

butary chieftain, in the days of Augustus, and were

only incorporated with Italy by Nero, comprised the

valleys on both sides of the main chain ; and the

provinces established in the latter periods of the

Empire under the names of the Alpes Cottiae and

Alpes Maritimae, appear to have been constituted

with equally little reference to this natural boundary.

(Walckenaer, Giogr.des GauUs, vol. ii. pp.21—36,

361.395.)
While Italy is bounded on the N. by the great

natural barrier of the Alps, it i- I- 1' i-
. ! alu -4' the

length, thi't It m.iinly owes its 1.
:
.tinn.

Ihis gieat mount,ain chain iim;. i
i r .ns,,. 1,1 as the

back-bone or vertebral colunni of the Italian pen-

insula, which sends down ofisets or lateral ridges

on both sides to the sea, while it forms, throughout

its long course, the water-shed or dividing ridge,

from which the rivers of the peninsula take their

rise. A detailed description of the Apennines has

already been given under the article Apes^hnus :

they are heie noticed only as far as they are con-

nected with the general features of the physical

geography of Italy.

1. XoKTHKiiN Italy.—The first part of the

chain of the Apennines, whiiOi extends fiom the

point of their June: 1 n i .1 !, 1
1

M >r a . A.i - alniig

the X. shore of I !
a' '. .

'

1

; liaiice

across the who].. 1
.

'

r , 1: \ i;iaiic

near Ariminuni, ..n : : :. - ^ ii a I m daiy

of a great valley or plain, nhieh e.xtemJs, uilhout

interruption, from the foot of the Apennines to that

of the Alps. This broad exp.anse of perfectly level

country, consisting throughout of alluvial soil, is

watered by the great river Padus, or Fo, and its

numerous tributaries, which bring down the waters

from the flanks both of the Alps and Apennines,

and render this extensive plain one of the most
fertile tracts in Europe. It (a\i,nds through a space

of above 200 pen-, nnlrs in a i,_-;li. but does not

exceed .50 or 60 in braadtli, nniil it approaches the

Adriatic. Mhcie li,.. A'a. 1.. \and Victiiza trend aw.ay

rapidly t. ]'.
1 .

i"
, i, siveeping in a semicircle

round tla : I'liuH (which are a mere
continual. 1 lain of the Po). vmtil they

again app; ,_..*. i. ti.e ^V..i.aic ne.ar Trieste. At the

same tune the Aijeunines also, as they approach

towards the Adriatic, gradually recede bom the
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baiilts of the Padus ; 8o that Ariininnm {Rimini),

where their lowest slopes fii'st descend to the sea-

shore, is distant nearly 60 geo;;. miles from the

mouth of that river, and it is almost as mnch more

from tlience to the foot of the Alps. It is this vast

plain, together with the hill-country on each side of

it, formed by the lower slopes of the mountains, tiiat

constituted the country of the Cisalpine Gauls, to

which the Romans gave the name of Galua Cisal-

riNA. The westernmost part of the same tract,

including the upper basin of the /*o, and the exten-

sive hilly district, now called the Monferraio, which

stretches from the foot of the Apennines to the south

bank of the Po, wjis inhabited from the earliest

periods by Ligurian tribes, and wiis included in

LiGUBiA, according to the Roman use of tlie name.

At the opposite extremity, the portion of the great

plain E. and N. of the Adige (Athesis), as well as

the district now called the Friuli, was the land of

the Veneti, and constituted the Roman province of

VE.SETIA. The Romans, however, appear to have

occasionally used tlie name of Gallia (Jisalpina, in a

more lax and general sense, for the whole of Northern

Italy, or everything that was not comprised within

the limits of Italy as that name was understood

prior to the time of Augustus. At the present

day tlje name of Lombard;/ is frequently applied to

the whole basin of the Po, including both the proper

Gallia Cisalpina, and the adjacent parts of Liguria

and Venetia.

The name of Northern Italy may be con-

veniently adopted as a geographical designation for

the same tract of country ; but it is commonly under-

stood as comprising the whole of Liguria, including

the sea-coast; th";' iiii
,

••'
• .li.o, lies on the S.

side of the diviJiii. i t .\ iinines!. In this

sense, therefore, il ' liu.i-s of Liguria,

Gallia Cisalpina, \. ..•::.< im . 1 •;;i, and is hmited

towards the S. by tlie JIacra (.yu;/ra) on the W.
coast, and by the Rubicon on that of the Adriatic.

In like manner, the name of Central Italv is

frequently appBcd to the middle prnticn, cumprbiing

the northern half of the jinn -:..<. r.ii.i r ..iinjing

along the W. cflast from tlie i,
;

I M .. ra to

tliat of the Silarus, and on '.i 1 i
i l.iliicon

to the Frento: while that i ^'ii iin i;x ir.vi.Y is

given to the remaining portion tif the peninsula,

including Apulia, Calabria, Lucania, and Bruttium.

But it must be l)orne in mind tliat these names are

merely geographical distinctions, for the convenience

of description and reference, aud do not correspond

to any real divisions of the country, either natural

or political.

2. Cestual Italy.— The country to which

this name is applied differs esseutially from th.it

wliich lies to the N. of the Apennines. While the

latter presents a broad level ba-sin, bounded on both

sides by mountains, and into which the streams and
rivers converge from all sides, the centre of the

Italian peninsula is almost wholly filled up by the

broad mass of the Apennines, the offsets and lateral

brandies of which, i.i some parts, descend quite to

tlie sea. in others leave a considerable intervening

space of plain or low country : but even the largest

of these level tracto is insignilicant as compared with

the great plains of Northern Italy. The chain of

the Apennines, which from the neighbourhood of

Ariminuin assumes a generally SE. direction, is very

far from being unifoi-m and regular in its character.

Hor ran it bo regarded, like tlie Alps or Pyrenees,

as forming one continuous riiigc, from which there
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branch off lateral arms or ranges, separated by deep

intervening valleys. This is, indeed, the case, with

tolerable regularity, on the eastern side of the

mountains, and hence the numerous rivet's which

descend to the Adriatic pui>uc nearly parallel

conrees at right angles to the direction of tlie main

cliain. Bat the central mass of the mountains,

which comprises all the loftiest summits of the

Apennines, is broken up and intersected by deep

longitudinal valleys, sometimes separated only by

narrow ridges of moderate elevation, at others by

rugged ranges rising abruptly to a height equal to

that of the loftiest summits of the chain. The
number of these valleys, occurring in the very heart

of the Apennines, and often almost entirely enclosed

by the mountains, is a feature in the physical

geography of Italy which has in all ages exercised

a material influence on its fortunes. The upland

valleys, with their fine summer pasturages, were a

neccssaiy resource to the inhabitants of the dry

plains of the south; and the peculiar configuration of

these valleys opened out routes through the heart

of the mountain districts, and facilitated mutual

communication between the nations of the peninsula.

It is especially in the southern part of the district

we arc now considering that the Apennines assume

this comphcatoil .!
! i,r:r-''T 'tnicture. Between

the parallels i.r - ! 1- ; - X. lat. they may be

rcgardedasinriiii; ::
* fiii elKiin,whiclilia3

a direction nearlv i c ,,,. i
.' ii;i iir line of coast of the

Adriatic, and tiie cemie oi wjueh is nowhere distant

more than 40 geog. miles ti-om the shore of that

sea, while it is nearly double the same distance fiom

that of the Tyrrhenian. Hence there remains on

the \V. side of the mountains an extensive tract of

country, constituting the greater part of Etruria and

the S. of Urabi-ia, which is wholly distinct from the

mountain regions, and consists in p,irt of fertile

plains, in part of a hilly, but still by no means

mountainous, district. The gi-eat vallej-s of the

Arno and the Tiber, the two principal rivere of

Central Italy, which have then- sources very near

one another, but flow the one to the W. the other to

the S., may be considered as the key to the geo-

graphy of this part of the peninsula. Between them

hes tlie hilly tract of Etruria, which, notwithstand-

ing the elevation attamed by some isolated summits,

has nothing of the character of a mountain country,

and a large p.irt of which, as well as tlie portions of

Umbria bonlering on the valley of the Tiber, may
be deservedly reckoned among the most fertile dis-

tricts in Italy. South of the Tiber, again, the broad

volcanic plains of Latium expand between the Apen-

nines and the sea; .uid though these ai-c intcn-upted

by the isolated group of the Alban hills, and still

more ^y the rugged mountains of the Volscians,

which, between Terracina and Gaeia, descend quite

to the sea-shore, as soon as these are passed, the

mountains again recede from the sea-coast, and leave

a considerable interval which is filled up by the luxu-

ri.-uit plain of Campania.

Nothing can he more striking than the contrast

presented by different parts of the countries thus

comprised luider the name of Central Italy. The
snow still lingers in the upland pastures of Samnium
aud the Abniai, wlieii the com is nearly ripe in

the pkins of the Roman Campagna. The elevated

districts of the Peligni, the Vcstini, and the JIarsi,

were always noted for tbeir cold and cheerless

climate, and were better ad.ipted for pasturage than

tl-.c growth of com. Even .it Carseoli, only 40 miles
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distant from the Tyrrhenic

longer floiuisli (Ovid, P

distance ol" lir
'

'

s.oulhcrn sl«i]»' V

fertilitv of t\.r < r
;

shoi'es of tlie j

the Samnite valleys

sea, the olive would i

iv. 683): though

li.iKo at Tibm-, at

I: \:, miles, but on tl

The riehness ai

>: j
: i;:i^. and the beautif

ipli.i, were proverbial; whi

hardly removed more than

jouraey towards the interior, had all the

characters of highland scenery. Nor was tlii» tuii-

trast confined to the physical characters of tin -

hi question; the rude and simple mountaii.'

Sjibine or Marsio valleys were not less diiit
:

hing that can be called a range of hills, much
. of mountains, as it is crmnmnsly represented on

of alluvial plain, ^

of great extent.

Tbr Al-el.lnnes

.rying in breadth, but nowhere

Central Italy, as the tenn is 1

the countries known to the J\'

XJmbri.v (including the district a

previously occupied by ;: i.i

SUM, the land of tl,' "
i

Peligxi, Makrucim. 1

'

KIUM, together nitJ] 1. \ ;
i

.

i

3. Southern Italy, acco dins; to th.

tion above established, cmnpria es the sout

of the j«ninsula, from the riv er Silarus .'i

and the Krento on the E., t , the Iapv_

niontory on the Ionian, and tb:.t nf 1,

towards the Sicilian, sea. It t m. Ilu 1,;.'.-

provinces or districts of Api I.IA. ( M \

the Roman sense of tlie na n.-V 1.; , .\\

Brl-ttil-m. Thepby.:,:,! ,

is in great part detirm , ;
, :;,- .

':

.1

Apennines, which, fn.iii tin li

< . y. 1. p. 523.) Tho
.M^-sai a, as alreadv re-

.'i:h-;;nidi] ^ tlie absence of

rent ariditv^f the soil, is in

'reat fertili v, as is also the

lon« the CO ast of the Adriatic

imed through the In

mass of mountains, which is smi, .

it enters the Brnttian peninsnl .

out .again sufficiently to till yiy a

that district from shore to sLuu. i i»

southern mass of the Apennmes forms, i:

detached mountain range, which in its
]

characters and direction is more closely (.

with the mountains in the KE. of Sicily tin

the proper chain of the Apennines [Apknn: i

so that the notion entertained by many ;;

writers that Sicily had fm-mcrly brmi joiiN,! :. .

,

mainland at Khegiiur, •' '
'

"-
: '.-i- uuii,

reference to historical y true in

a geological sense. 1 mines is,

however, universally : ;
:

i < i,> to the

whole range which teinnr.ares m tiie bold pro-

montory of Leucopetra (C'opo deW Armi).
East of the Apennines, and S. of the Frento, there

extends a broad t-laiii from the foot of the nioun-

nply that

each side

liey really

otF from tl

along the

approaches

or JIes.sapi;

degree as i continuation of the i ! tract, presents I long, .and about 1300 stadia in its greatest



of these the hlter measurement is almost exactly

correct, but the former much overstated, as he is

speaking there of Italy exclusive of Cisalpine Gaul.

The tofal length of Italy (in the wider sense of the

word), from the foot of the Alps near Aosta (Au-

gusta Praetoria) to the lapygian promontoiy. is about

620 geoj. miles, as measured in a direct line on a

map; but from the same point to the promontory of

Leucopetra, which is the extreme southern point of

Italy, is above 660 gcog. miles. Pliny states the

distance from the s!vme starting-point to Rhegium

at 1020 M.P., or 816 geog. miles, which is greatly

overstated, unless we suppose him to follow the

windings of the road inste.id of measuring the dis-

tance geographically. (Plin '" S- s. e.1 He also

states the greatest breadlh t !•
i i ;

* Varns

to the Arsia, at 410 Jl. 1' -
' ''-"'y

correct; the actual distaiiiv ;, \ :•' the

head of the Adriatic, niea.-.u:..l ;:i .i .-...u-Ut line,

being 300 geog. miles (375 il. 1'.), wliilc from

thence to the Arsia is about 50 geog. miles. Pliny

adds, tliat the breadth of the peninsula, from the

mouths of the Tiber to those of the Aternus, is

136 M. P., which considerably exceeds the truth for

tliat particular point; but the widest part of the

peninsula, from Ancona across to the Monte Ar-

oeniaro, is 130 geog., or 162 Roman, miles.

III. Climate axd Natoral Productions.

Italy was not less renowned in ancient than in

modern times for its beauty and fertility. For this

it was indebted in great part to its climate, com-

bined with the adv-antages of its physical configu-

ration. Extending from the parallel of 30° N. lat.

to 46° 30', its southern extremity enjoyed the same

climate with Greece, while its northern portions were

on a par with the S. of France. The lofty range of

Apennines extending throughout its whole length,

and the seas which bathe its shores on both sides,

contiibuted at once to temper and vary its climate,

so as to adapt it for the productions alike of the

temperate and the warmest parts of Europe. Hence

the variety as well as abundance of its natural pro-

duce, which excited the admiration of so many

ancient writers. The fine hurst of enthusiasm with

which Virgil sings the praises of his native land

is too well known to require notice (Virg. Gearg

ii. 136—176) ; but even the prosaic Dionysins

and Strabo arc kindled into almost equal ardour

by the SJime theme. The former writer remarks,

that of all countries with which he was acquainted

Italv united the most natural advantages : for that

it did not, like Egypt or Babylonia, possess a soil

adapted for agriculture only; but while the Cam-

panian plains rivalled, if they did not surpass, in

fertility all other arable lands, the olives of Messa-

pia, D.iunia, and the Sabines, were not excelled by

anv othei-s ; and the vineyards of Etruria, the Fa-

ler'nian and the Alban hills, produced wines of the

most excellent quality, and in the greatest abundance.

Nor was it less favourable to the rearing of flocks,

whether of sheep or goats ; while its pastures

of the richest description, and supported innumerable

herds both of horses and cattle. Its mountain sides

were clothed mth magnificent forests, aflbrding

abundance ol timber for ship-building and all other

purposes, which conld be transported to the

with facility by its numerous navigable ri

Abundance of warm springs in different parts of the

country supplied not only the means of luxurious

baths, but valuable medical remedies. Its
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ibounded in fish, and its mountains contained mines

of all kinds of metals: but that which was the

greatest .advantage of all was the excellent tempe-

rature of its climate, free alike from the extremes of

heat and cold, and adapted for all kinds of plants

and animals. (Dionys. i. 36, 37.) Strabo dwells

not only on these natural resources, but on its po-

litical advantages as a seat of empire; defended on

two sides by the sea, on the third by almost im-

passable mountains; possessing excellent ports on

both seas, yet not aflbrding too great facilities of

access ; and situated in such a position, with regard

to the great nations of Western Europe, on the one

side, and to Greece and Asia, on the other, as seemed

to destine it for universal dominion. (Strab. vi. p.

286.) Pliny, as might be expected, is not less en-

thusiastic in favour of his native country, and Varro

adds that of all countries it was that in which the

greatest advantage was derived from its natural

fertihty by careful cultivation. (Phn. iii. 5. s. 6,

xxxvii. 13. s. 77; Varr. R. R. i. 2.)

It is probable that the climate of Italy did not

difier materially in ancient times from what it is at

the present day. The praises bestowed on it for its

freedom from excessive hea.1 in summer may surprise

those who compare it in this respect with more

northern climates; but it is to be remembered that

ancient writers spoke with reference to the countries

around the Mediterranean, and were more familiar

with the chmate of Africa, Syria, and Egypt, than

with those of Gaul or Germany. On the other hand,

there are passages in the Roman writers that seem

to indicate a degree of cold exceeding what is fotmd

at the present day, especially in the neighbourhood

of Rome. Horace speaks of Soractc as white with

snow, and the Alban hills as covered with it on the

first approach of winter (Hor. Carm. i. 9, Ep. i. 7.

10); and Juvenal even alludes to the Tiber being

covered with ice, as if it were an ordinary occurrence

(vi. 522). Some allowance m.ay be m.ade for poetical

exaggeration; but still it is probable that the climate

of Italy was somewhat colder, or rather that the

winters were more severe than they now are, though

this remark must be confined within narrow limits;

and it is probable that the change which has taken

place is far less than in Gaul or Germany.

Great stress h.is also been laid by many modem
writers upon the fact that populous cities then ex-

isted, and a thriving agricultural population was

found, on sites and in districts now desolated by

malaria; and hence it is inferred that the cUmate has

become much more unhealthy in modem times. But

population and cultivation have in themselves a

strong tendency to repress the causes of malaria.

The fertile districts on the coasts of Southern Italy

once occupied by the flourishing Greek colonics are

now pestilential wastes ; but tliey became almost de-

soLate from other causes before they grew so un-

healthy. In the case of Paestum, a marked dimi-

nution in the effects of malaria has been perceived,

even from the slight amount of population that Ilts

been attracted tliither since the site has become the

frequent resort of travellers, and the partial culti-

vation that has resulted from it. Nor can it be

asserted that Italy, even in its most flourishing days,

was ever free from this scourge, though particular

localities were undoubtedly more healthy than at

present. Thus, the Maremma of Tuscany was noted,

even in the time of Pliny, for its insalubrity (Plin.

Ep. V. 6) ; the neighbourhood of Ardea was almost

uninhabited from the same cause, at a still earlier
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]«'rioa (Strab. v. p. 231); and Cicero even extols tlie

^ituation of Rome, a5 compared with the rest of La-

tiuni, as " a healthy spot in the midst of a pes-

tilential region." (Cic. de Rep. ii. 6.) But the

imperial city itself was far from being altogether

exempt. Horace abounds with allusions to the pre-

valence of fevers in the surmner and autumn (£/)

i. 7, Sat. ii. 6. 19, Carm. ii. 14. 16), though tin

dense population must have tended mutei Lilly 1

1

repress them. Even at the piesent day the mo^t

thickly peopled parts of Home are wholly exempt

from malaria. (This question is more fully dis-

cussed mider the article LATirJi.)

The volcanic phenomena displayed so i i ' i

ouslyin some parts of Italy did nut fad t-t a*

attention of ancient w riters. The erupt i

naria, which had occuru'd ^onn .litei tli'^ i-i

ment of the Greek ci'l • • . . i.,nnli-dl)\

Timaeus (ap. Strab \ _ ,
~

t dilea con-

nected with the lake .\ ^hbourhood

hadevideutlyasimil.il . n '* lU.i correctly

argued that Vesuvius k.i» UmU .i v,,k.inic mountain,

long before the fearful eruption of A. d. 79 gave such

signal proof that its fiies were not, as he supposed,

extinct. (Strab. v. p. 247.) This catastrophe,

fearful as it was, was contined to Campania; but

earthquakes (to which Italy is so subject at the

present day) appear to have been not less frequent

and destructive in ancient times, and were far from

being limited to the volcanic regions. They are

mentioned as occurring in Apulia, Picenum, Umbria,

Etruria, Liguria, and other parts of Italy ; and

though their effects are generally noticed some-

what vaguely, yet the leading phenomena which ac-

company them at the present day— the subsidence

of tracts of land, the fall of rocks and portions of

mountains, the chantre oi' tin- iviarse u{ rivei.-;, the

irruption of the sea. "- "t

buildings, and somet i

are all mentioned by ,
.

'.

:

JuL Obseq. 86, 90, Ii . : ' - ,
l-J c. )

>.-'>'.

shocks were not untVe-iuuiit at Rome itself, tliuujh

it never suffered any serious calamity from this

cau.sc. But the volcanic action, which had at a far

distant period extended over broad tracts of Central

Italv, and given rise to the plains of the Campagna
and' the Phlegraean Fields, as well as to the lofty

groups of the Alban and Ciminian hills, had ceased

long before the age of historical record ; .and no

Konian writer seems to have suspected that the

Alban lake had once been a crater of eraption, or

that the " silex " with which the Via Appia was

paved vv.as derived from a stream of basaltic lava.

[Latiuji.]

The volcanic region (in this geological sense) of

Central Italy consists of two separate tracts of

country, of considerable extent; the one comprising

the greater part of Old Latiuin (or what is now called

the Campagna of Rome), together v.ith the southern

part of Etruria; and the other occupying a large

portion of Campania, uicluding not only Vesuvius

and the volcanic hills around the lake Avernus, but

the broad and fertile plain which extends from the

Bag of Naples to the banks of the Liris. These

two tracts of volcanic origin are separated by the

Volscian mountains, a series of calcareous ranges

branching oft' from the Apennines, and fiUing up the

space from the banks of the Liris to the borders of

the Pontine marshes, which last form a broad strip

of alluvial soil, extending from the volcanic district

of the Roman Campagna to the Monte Circetto.
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The volcanic district of Rome, as we may tenn the

more northern of the two, is about 100 miles in

length, by 30 to 35 in breadth; while th.at of Cam-
p-inia is about 60 miles long, with

tlimigh 1 guhr, breadth of 20. Nnrtli ..f the

peak ot Jit. \ultur {Vulture), a inuuutam whose

regular coniLal form, and the great crater-shapd

liibin on its northern flank, at once prove itsvokaiiic

1.
1 , though this also, as well as the volcanws

1 1 11 and Etmria, has displayed no signs of

^Mthln the historical era. (Daubeny, On
ch.

detail

be found

It lb scircely ncces^a.y to ciiv

the natural productions 1 1 It il\ , oi

view has aheady bPL'n <:n>n in i.

from ancient authoi s, and tliL- det.

under the heads of the seveial piovinces. But it is

worth while to observe how large a portion of those

productions, which are at the piesent day among the

chief objects of Italian cultivation, and even impart

to its sceneiy some of its most peculiar characters,

are of quite modern introduction, and were wholly

unknown when the Greek and Roman writers were

extolling its varied resources and inexhaustible fer-

tility. To this class belong the maize and rice so

extensively cultivated in the plains of Lombardy,

the oraisges of the Ligurian coast and the neigh-

bourhood of Naples, the aloes and cactuses which

clothe the rocks on the sea-shore in the southern

provinces; wliile the mulberry tree, though well

known in ancient times, never became an important

object of culture uiiiil aftrr the introduction of the

.-ifk-wiinii m tlir l:; 1, ..;,;:;:}. (if the different

j.eriod (jI" their iiiti' :> *;
;

- ;i io.l ; but almost

all of them throve well in Italy, and the gardens

.and orchards of the wealthy Romans surpassed all

others then knov^n in the variety and excellence of

their produce. At the same time, cultivation of the

more ordinary descriptions of fruit was so extensive,

that Varro remarks ; " Arboribus consita Italia est,

ut tota pomarium vidcitur." (R. R. i. 2. § 6.)

Abnost all ai-airnt writers c„n. nr in pra'i>i;ur the

that it wa-, 1 ,
li,; .'..

: ;i;- ., p .; : :•. ,,,i >'!lier

tion of these mineral resources. (Plin. iii. 20. s. 24,

xxxvii. 13. s. 77; Strab. vi. p. 286; Dionys. i. 37;

Virg. Georg. ii. 166.).

It is doubtful wherhi^r tliis yiA'n- was really de-

signed to husband l! ! w :' i: '» mnceal their

poverty; but it is . : ; ; w:is far from

being really so n. li .i n . >,, . t a-ures as w.is

supposed, and couKl l.r,4i .,. |a.>-on in this re-

spect with Spain, (.old was un.iutstioiiaMv l-.uiid

in some of the streams which flowed iVem the Alps,

and in some cases (as among the letymuU and

Salassi) wa; c-;'vi -ei iio;ii them in considerable

quantities, ; Lings, or rather washings,

appear to 1 .
' \ exhausted, and the gold-

works on ii;e ,1 ;i :^ el Xoricum, celebrated for

their richness by 1'uIn iiius, had ceased to exist in

the days of Strabo. (Sirab. iv. p. 208.) Silver is

enumerated, also, among the metallic ueiusures of
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Italy ; but we bave no specific account of its pro-

duction, and tlic fact that silvei- money wiis unknown

to the ancient nations of Italy sufficiently shows

that it was not found in any great quantity. The

early coinage of Italy was of copper, or rather bronze ;

.ind this metal appears to have been extracted in

large quantities, and applied to a variety of purposes

by the Etruscans, from a very early period. The

same people were the first to explore the iron mines

of Ilva, which continued to be assiduously worked

by the Kom.ans ; though the metal produced was

thought inferior to that of Noricum. Of other

minerals, cinnabar (minium) and calamine (cad-

mium) are noticed by I'liny. The white marble of

Luna, also, was extensively quanied by the Romans,

and seems to have been recognised as a superior

material for sculpture to any of those derived from

Greece.

IV. Rivers, Lakes, asd Mountains.

The configuration of Italy is unfavourable to the

formation of great rivers. The Padus is tlie only

stream which deserves to rank amon^ tii', i;r;'i|,il

rivers of Europe : even the Arnus ;n 1 .

celebrated as are their names in hist-

ferior in magnitudetomany ofthe scini) i
iv ii ;i:i, ,

which are mere tributaries of the Rhine, tlie Rhone,

or the Danube. In the north of Italy, indeed, the

rivers which flow from the perpetual snows of the

Alps are furnished with a copious and constant

supply of water; but the greater part of those which

have their sources in the Apennines, though large

and formidable streams when swollen by heavy rains

or the snows of winter, dwindle into insignificance at

other times, and present but scanty streams of water

winding through broad beds covered with stones and

shingle. It is onlv bv comparison with Greece that

Italy (with the e.v-i'ti-n "f ri-^ilvine Gaul) could

be praised for its :i' i t i: i i al'le rivers.

The Radus, nr /
i\

! ,r *,. most important

river of It.ily, finv, ,,,. i :; W i . i;. through the

very midst of the i;i.at i..i.-.ii m iiuui;U of Northern

Italy, and receiving, in consequence, from botli sides,

all the waters from the southern declivities of the

Alps, as well as from the northern slopes of the

Apennines. Hence, though its course does not ex-

ceed 380 geog. miles in length, and the direct distance

from its sources in the MonsVesulus (i/(e. Vko) to

its mouth in the Adriatic is only 230 miles, the

body of water which it brings down to the sea is

very large. Its principal tributJiries are as follows,

beginning with those on the N. bank, and proceeding

from W. toE. :—(1) the Duria Minor {Doria Ripa-

r/a). which joins the /*onear 7'uritt 'Augusta Tauri-

norum; (2 ) the Stura (S(uto)
; (.3) theOrgus(Orco),

(4) the Duria Major, or Dora Baltea ; (5) the Scs-

sites (Sesra); (6) the Ticinus {Ticmo); (7) the

Lambrus (Lambvo); (8) the Addua (Adila)
; (9)

the Oliius (Oyli"): (10) the Jlincius (.1/wc/o).

Equally numerous, though less important in volume

and magnitude, are its tributaries from the S. .side,

the chief of which arc :—( 1 ) the Tanarus ( Tmiaro).

flowing from the Maritime Alps, and much the most
considerable of the southern feeders of the Po ; C2)

the Trebia (n-cWai); (3) the Tarus (7 aro); (4)
the Incius \F.nm): (5) the Gabcllus {Secclim)

;

(6) theScultcnna(/'o»aTO); (7) the Renus (/ieno);

(8) the VatrcnuJi (Sanlerno). (Plin. iii. 16. s. 20.)

The first river which, descending from the Alps,

does not join the I'adus, is the Alhcsis or Adige,

which in the lower pait of its course Hows nearly
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parallel with the greater river for a distance of above

50 miles. E. of this, and flowing from the A1))S

direct to the Adriatic, come in succession, the Mc-
doacus or Brcnta, the Plavis or Phve, the Tilu-

vemptus {Tai/Kamento), and the Sontius (^homo),

besides many snialli-r streams, which will be noticed

1,!_ '^
: \; nnines, Ims very few streams

Wi_irtii;> : ! !, i, ::, ii.iimtains here approaching so

close t' 1 1,' I -' it ,1 !m leave but a short course for

their waters. 1 he most considerable are, the Varus

( Far), which forms the western Umit of the province ;

the Rutuba {Roja), flowing through the land of the

Intemelii, and the Macra (^Magra), which divides

Liguria from Etruria.

The rivers of Central Italy, as already mentioned,

all take their rise in the Apennines, or the mountain

groups depemleiit upon tlicni. The two most im-
portant "1 !i:i li.' I' Ann- ( J /vjo) 'and Tiberis

(7''-
I '. ^ "iiich now pursues

an ill I a lew miles N. of

tlieAii
.

'
,

I
i :. .1 . .diluent of that river.

II: ;l: .: f Ktruria, which have their

: liills that sep.arate the basin

i: "f the Tiber, the most con-

;
r.:;. ai. la laeehia (^Cecim), the Umbr»

{Ombi-Mir:), ami tlie Arniinia (Fiara). The great

valley of the Tiber, which has a general southerly

direction, from its sources in tiie Apennines on the

confines of Etraria and Umbria to its mouth at

Ostia, a distance in a direct line of 140 geog. miles,

is the most important physical feature of Central

Italy. That river receives in its course many tribu-

tary strcuns, but the only ones which are important

in a geographical point of view are the Claris, the

Nar, and the Anio. Of these the Nar brings with

it the waters of the Velinus, a stream at least as

considerable as its own.

South of the Tiber are the LiRis {Garigliano or

Liri'), which has its sources in the central Apen-
nines ne.ir the lake Fncinus; and the Vt'LTUR-
scs (I'.A'i"-..i\ >vi".h brings with it the collected

wate ' i' •
1 \]i"\e of Samnium, receiving

near i'.i : 1
1 1

i uitary streams of the Calor

(^Cttlur' I, ini ^ I [Subbato'), and the Tamarua
{Tallinn)}, liiuii ui these rivers flow through the

plahi of Campania to the sea ; south of that province,

and separating it from Lucania, is the Silarus
(Sefe), which, with its tributaries the Calor {Cal<yre)

and Tanager (^Net/ro'), drains the western valleys of

the Lucanian Apennines. This is the last river of

any magnitude that flows to the western coast of

Italy: further to the S. the Apennines approiich so

near to the shore that the streams which descend

fi-om them to the sea are mere mountain torrents of

trifling length and size. One of the most consider-

able of them is the Laiis {Lao), which foi-ms the

lindt between Lucania .and Bruttiuni. The other

minor streams of those two provinces are enumerated

under their respective articles.

Returning mm to the eastern or Adriatic caist of

Itali, \v- 111"!, a ill a.ly noticed, a large number of

stnai; ,
:i a the Apennines to the sea,

bul I' - •at magnitude, though those

wl.i.li i a, - :l:. :: 1;. is in the highest parts ofthe

range are fonnidaljle torrents at particular seasons of

the year. Beginning from the frontiers of Cisalpine

Gaul, and proceeding from N. to S., tho most im-

portant of these rivers arc: — (1) the Ariminus

{Marecchia); (2) the Crustumius (Concn); (3) the

Pisaurus (/'"oyiiVi); (4) the Metaurus {Metauro);
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(5) tl.e Aes

(7)tlu 11

(<•) U.. \

.(r. ;m) ((,) the rcl.lltll (r 1 n )

1 I '

(il,,„

(1.0 tl.. 1

(/.-/,,„,)

tululu, (<

n ht

< 1 1(11 111
th l.uit. {l-,,t„,). (15) ti,.

0. (16) the Aufidus {Ofunto),

le lons;ebt course of all the nNers
(2) the MoNS CniiMTb, a \oIcamc ^roup of

infenoi elevation
; (3) the Mo\s ALBA^LS, n

('

(Hk
but of no

in the lU-

The It

arrangh'.g thcniselves

11^ (Lrijicn(o), th.

C^innu) The only

utiunaie the Ciathis,

")
L notictd in history,

ince, are enumerated

onsidered as readily

ee groups:— 1. The
lakes of Northern Italy, which are on a far larger

scale than any of the others, are all basins formed

by the rivers which descend from the high Alps, and
the waters of which are arrested just at their exit

from the mountains. Hence they are, as it were,

valleys filled with water, and are of elongated form and
considerable depth; while their superfluous waters

are canied off in deep and copious streams which

become some of the principal feedeis of the Pi
Such are the Lacus Verbanns {Lago Maqqmre)
fjimed by the Ticinus, the Lacus Larius {I nqj di

Como), bv the Addua , the Lacus Scbinus (/ 7^/7

dheo), by the Ollius and the Lacus Benacus (Z, 7 /

d« Garda), by the Mincius To these Plm\ 1 1 Is

tke Lacu'i Eupilis fro , 1 t P »1 I 1

Lambro, a very triH I 1

s 23), while neitl

wnter, mentions tl /

tween the Laie 0/ c ^ 1; t

though It IS mfcuor lo i 1,1 ituli. ci l\ t j tl u tl l

eieat lakes It is first menti ncd b> Oie.oiy rt

Toms m the 6th centuiv, unlei the nime of Cen,

sius Lacus, an appellation probably antient thou'^h

not now found m any earliei authjr 2 11k 1 ikcs

of Central Italy i :ithl r except 1

.nd occupj the craters of long extinct \o\

canoes Hence thev are mostly of circular or o\al

form of no great extent, and, not being fed b^

perenniil streams either require no nituial outlet,

or I i\ til 11 1 1] his waters carried off b) ^civ in

The higest of the e \ 1

I icus \ ulsmiensis, 01 / ' / > h
J 1 truria a basin of ab it JO

Of

aano) and Lacus Ciminus (/

same district , the Lacjs W
and Lacus Ncmorensis {Laq
and the Lake Avcmus in Ciu f \M II

diffenng from the preceding are the two m st c 11

siderable lakes in this portion ot Itilr thi 1 i us

Ti-asimenus (_Laffo di Perugia) and Lacus Fucinus
(Logo Fucino or Lago di Celano) ; both of which
are basins surrounded by hills or mountains, leaving

no natural outlet for their waters, but wholly un-
connected with volcanic agency.

The mountains of Italy belong almost exclusively

either to the great chain of the Alps, which bounds it

on the N., or to that of the Apennines. The prin-

I 1 ind (6) the

M - 1 M. M 1
i ut geologically

connected with tli> \i« iiiiim s, while all the pre-

ceding are of \ulcanic oiigin, and therefore geo-

logically, as well as gi ogi aphically, distinct fiom

the neighbouring Apennines.

To these may be added the two isolatea mountain

promontories of the Mons Argentarins (^Monte- Ar-
gentaro') on the coast of Etruria, and Mons Circeius

(Monte Circello) on that of Latium,— both of them
rising like rocky islands, joined to the mainland

only by low strips of alluvial soil.

IV. Ethnogeaphy of Ancient Italy.

The inquiry into the origin and affinities of the

different races which peopled the Italian peninsula

before it fell altogether under the dominion of Eome,

and the national relations of the difl^erent tribes with

which the rising republic came successively into con-

tact Is a problem which has more or less attracted

the attenti n of scholars ever since the revival of

letters But it is especialh of hte years that the

iinj.ul gnen t3 conipiiti\e philology, combined

with the spint of hi tjricil criticism, has directed

th ir r fii hes tf th sul ,ict 'i et, after all that

1 1 1 n wntt n n it ti ni the time of Niebuhr to

tl
I

It 1 \ it t 1 idmilted that it is still

I 1 1 1 m 1 t I X The scantmess of the

1 11 It tl It 1 11 1 t us of the languages of

tl e e dittciciit niti n the Mrioiis nni contradictory

btateineuts of ancient uitli is c n iningthem; and

the uncertainty e\en with u 11 J t.i the most ap-

parently authentic cf the c statements, on what
luth nty thev were leallv founded combine to em-
tairassour inquiries and lea i us to mistrust our con-

clu 1 ns It will be imp ssible withm the limits of

an article like the j;rc ent to enter fully into the

di cussion of these topics or examine the arguments

that ha\e been brought forward by different writers

uj n the subject All that can be attempted is to

give such \ nil 11 ir\ vt w f the mcst probable re-

sults a t ] at in forming a con-

n ctel I t, and enable him to

f 11 ^ iiches of other writers.

SIin> rl 1
] here buefly referred to

wiUbemri lulh im D itcd in the several articles

of the different regions and laces to which thev re-

late

Leaving out of view for the present the inhabitants

of Njrthern Italy the Gauls, Liguiians, and Veneti,

the diifeient nations f the peninsul i may be grouped

under five heads —(1) the 1 elas iins;'(2) the Os-

cans; (3) the aabelhans; (4) the Umbrians; (0) the

Etruscans.

1. Pelasgians.—All ancient writers concur in

ascribing a Pela-sgic origin to many of the most

ancient tribes of Italy, and there seems no reason to

doubt that a large part of the population of the

peninsula was re.ally of Pele.sgic race, that is to say,

that it belonged to the same groat n.ation or family

G 2
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wliioli foi-med the original population of Greece, as

well as that of Epirus and Macedonia, and of a part

at least of Thrace and Asia Slinor. The statements

and arguments upon wliich this inference is based

arc more fully discussed under the article Pe-
LASGi. It may here suffice to say that the general

fact is put forward prominently by Dionysius and

Strabo, and has been generally adopted by modern

writers from Niebuhr downwards. The Pelasgian

population of Italy appears in historical times prin-

cipally, and in its unmixed form solely, in the

southern part of the peninsula. But it is not im-

pr.>bable that it had, as was reported by traditions

slill current in the days of the eariiest historians,

at one time extended much more widely, and that

the Pelasjian tribes liad been gradually pressed

towards tiie south by the successively advancing

wavc5 of population, which appear under the uame of

llie 0.~cans or Ausonians, and the Sabellians. At
the time when the first Greek colonies were esta-

blished in Southern Italy, the whole of the country

subsequently known as Lucania and Bruttium was
occupied by a people whom the Greeks called Oeno-
TiiiANS (OiVwT/jof), and who are generally repre-

sented as a Pelasgic race. Indeed we learn that the

colonists themselves continued to call this people,

whom they had reduced to a state of serfdom, Pe-

la^igi. (Sieph. B. s. v. X7os.) We find, however,

traces of the tradition that this part of Italy was at

one time peopled by a tribe called SicuLi, who are

represented as passing over from thence into the

island to which they gave the name of Sicily, and
ivliere alone they are found in historical times.

[SiciLiA.] The name of these Siculi is found also

in conncclion with tlie earliest population of Latium
[LatiumJ : both there and in Oenotria they are

rcpiesented by some authorities as a branch of tlie

Pclasgic race, while others regard them as a distinct

l)eople. In the latter case we have no clue whatever

to their origm or national affinities.

Next to the Oenotrians come the Slessapians or

lapygians, who are represented by the Greek legends

and traditions as of Pelasgic or Greek descent : and
there seem reasonable grounds for assuming that the

conclu-ion was coiTect, though no value can be at-

tached to the mythical legends connected with it by
the logographei-s and early Greek historians. The
tribes to niiom a Pelasgic origin is thus .assigned

are, the Messapians and Salentines, in the lajiygian

Jjeninsnla; and the Peucetians and Dauniaiis, in the

country called by the Romans ApuUa. A strong

confirmation of the inference derived in tliis cx-^e from
other authorities is found in the traces still re-

m.iining of the Messapian dialect, which appeal's to

have borne a close affinity to Greek, and to have
ditVcred from it only in much the same degree as the

Macedonian and other cognate di.alects. (Mommsen,
Unter Jtalische Dialekten, pp. 41—98.)

It is far more difficult to trace with any security

the Pelasgic population of Central Italy, where it

appears to have been very eariy blended wiili other

national elements, and did not anywhere subsist in

an unraingled form within the period of historical

record. But various as have been the theories and
suggestions >vith regard to the popuhition of Etniria,

there seems to be good ground for assuming that

one important element, both of the people and lan-

guage, was Pelasgic, and that this element was pre-

dominant in the .southern part of Etruria, while it

v.-as more feeble, and bad been comparatively eflaocd

in the mure northern districts. [Etki'ku.] The
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very name of Tyrrhenians, universally given Ijy the

Greeks to the inhabitants of Etruria, appears indis-

solubly connected with that of Pclasgians ; and the

evidence of language affords some curious and in-

teresting facts in corroboration of the same view.

(Donaldson, Varrmianus, 2d edit. pp. 166—170
;

Lepsitis, Tyrrhen. Pelasger, pp. 40—43.)

If the Pelasgic element was thus prevalent in

Southern Etruria, it might naturally be expected

that its existence would be traceable in Latium also;

and accordingly we find abundant evidence that one
of the component ingredients in the pop;ilation of

Latium was of Pelasgic extraction, though this did

not subsist within the historical period in a separate

form, but was already indissolubly blended -with the

other elements of the Latin nationality. [Latium.]
The endence of the Latin language, as pointed out

by Niebuhr, in itself indicates the combination of

a Greek or Pelasgic race with one of a different

origin, and closely akin to the other nations which
we find predominant in Central Italy, the Umbrians,
Oscans, and Sabines.

There seems to be also sufficient proof that a Pe-
las-gic or Tyirhenian population was at an early period

settled along the coasts of Campania, and was pro-

b.ably at one tune conterminous and connected with

that of Lucania, or Oenotria; but the notices of these

Tyrrhenian settlements are rendered obscure and
confused by the circumstance that the Greeks ap-

plied the same name of Tyrrhenians to the Etrus-

cans, who subsequently made themselves masters

for some time of the whole of this country. [Cam-
PASIA.]

The notices of any Pelasgic population in the in-

terior of Central Italy are so few and vague as to be

scarcely worthy of investigation; but the traditions

collected by Bionysius from the early Greek his-

torians distinctly represent them as having been at

one time settled in Northern Italy, and especially

point to Spina on the Adriatic as a Pelasgic city.

(Dionys. i. 1 7—2 1 ; Strab. v. p. 2 1 4.) Nevertheless

it hardly appears probable that this Pelasgic race

formed a permanent part of the population of those

regions. The traditiims in question are more fully

investigated under the article Pelasgi. There is

some evidence also, though very vague and in-

definite, of the existence of a Pelasgic population on

the coast of the Adriatic, especially on the shores of

Picenum. (These notices are collected by Niebuhr,

vol. i. pp. 49, 50, and are discussed under Picii-

.NU.M.)

2. Oscans.— At a very early period, and cer-

tainly before the commencement of historical record,

a considerable portion of Central Italy appears to

have been in the possession of a" people who were
called by the Greeks Opicans, and by the Latins

Oscans, and whom we are led to identify also with

the Ausonians [Ausoses] of the Greeks, and the

Aurancans of Koman writers. From them was
derived the name of Opicia or Opica, which appears

to have been the usual appellation, in the days both

of Thucydides and Aristotle, for the central portion

of the peninsula, or the countiy north of what was
then called Italy. (Thue. vi. 4 ; Arist. Pol vii. 1 0.)

All the earliest authorities concur in representing

the Opicans as. the earliest inhabitants of Campania,
and they were still in possession of that fertile dis-

trict when the Greek colonics were planted there.

(Strab. V. p. 242.) We find also statements, which
have every character of authenticity, that this same
people then occupied the mountainous region alter-
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wards called Samniura, until they were expelled, >

r;itlier subdued, by the Sabhie colonists, who a
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3. The Sabelliass.— This name, which is

themselves throuu'li the neighbouring districts uf

Italy. Thus the Ilirpini, who are represented as a

Samnite or Sabellian colony, in all probability found

. an Oscau population e»t;il'lislicd in that touiitrv. as !

did the Samnites pr.'pi r i;i i;,r ni^ir i <,;i i.,n i r.

-

vince. There are al

garding the Volscian-. i ; '••.:
i

their neighbours and ii s, ; \.

(Niebuhr, vol. i. pp. : : : h
, , i

mama, pp. 4, 5.) 1

1

,
^

,

tribe that was settli'd m ;iii in , . • ;,, \;

nines about Keate, and \.liKii ii' , . i

into the plains of Latiuui, and .

portant element of the Latin n r I vin m
|

It is certain that, if that pi-.:; ; ,>,i ,.iv

mentioned, in p.art of Pelasgic ui..iii, ,; ou,i,„iicJ ,

also a very strong admixture of a nvii-I'tlMijic

race: and the analogy of language leads us to derive

this latter element from theOscan. (Donalilsnn, I.e.)
'

guage are sufficient to
|

: ,: •

relation to the oldest t >. . :: 1 i
, , ,

justly remarks, that, I
'

: i r * i

didicultV in .'. .1
•

I
\, .

; :
|. I

-

It is\lli;;. .:.,,.
:

.
!•

, . ::

period. Their extension still further to the S. be-

longs distinctly to the historical age, and did not

talce place till long after the establishment of the

Greek colonies in Southern Italy.

The S.VDines, properly so called, had their origin.il

abodes, according to Calo {ap. Dionys. ii. 49), in tlio

lofty ran-os of the central Apcnniuos and the upland
vi"'-- ..'":.' An:-.: I. i;. I; :

i Cioi thence that.

previously occupied h-

Samnium and Canipa 1 1 ; i

,

spoken in historical lo

Roman conquest, wa, ,i

even find the Samnito

with them, as they ;: ;
: i

quests, into thefurtlo i :

s. V. miitigues Brutal, :.

diubt that the Sannul >

puratively small body ot w r i

the language of the people \\\

the Normans in France, i

Northern Italy. (Niebuhr, '

the same time, there are s

posing that the lan^'nau ':

and therefore that of i

radiually dis; ii ; :

but I

bines proper. Eq

Osci»; but it mils; 1-
:

, i;ai all such

monuments are of a c
> . , poriod, and

represent only the Sa m
, ,, ;],,. language

spoken by the conibioo i

j
pi, , i i^ attor the two

races had been blended iuto one ; and that we are

almost wholly without the means of distinguishing

what portion was derived from the one source or the

* See also llommsen, Oshische Studien, 8vo.

Berlin, 1845, and Nachtriige, Berl. 1846, .and his

Unter Jtalischen Dlalekte, Leipzig, 18.50, pp. 99

—

316; Klenze, Philoloi/ische AbliMndbmgai, 8vo.

Berlin, 1839.

(Ph.
ii^ Picen

p. 240),

fertile district of Piceuum, extending from the

al chain of the Apennines to the Adriatic,

eligni also, as we learn from the evidence of !

alive poet (Ovid, Fast. iii. 95), claimed to I

i may fairlySabine descent

:

;he sal

sunied with regard to the Vestini, a tribe whom \

find in historical ti s oornriyine fb" verv valleys

Sabines. We know
i ; i

,
,, . •

; ;^-:,i

of this people, anv lo- :,:,,; iji,.

Marrucini; but \vo i ;:,
; ,.,

frequently with the 1'
i

;
;: ^i i; is

probable the four o ;
, , or

confederation, and tlo ,,i i, ,i , ,.-> ,,
j

;. ,
,
.i.>u

that they were kiodud i.i^oo. L.no aoco.t re-

marked, and without doubt correctly, that the name
of the MaiTucini was directly derived from that of

G 3
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tlie Marsi (Cato, ap. PrUcian. ix. 9) ; and tlieio

can be no doubt that the same relation subsisted be-

tween the two nations : but we are wholly in the

dark as to the origin of the Marsi themselves.

Several circumstances, however, combine to render it

probable that they were closely connected with the

Sabines, but whether as a distinct offset from that

people, or that the two proceeded from one common

stock, we have no means of determining. [Marsi.]

The Frentani, on the other hand, are generally re-

presented as a Samnite race ; indeed, both they and

the Hirpini were so closely connected with the Sam-

nitcs, that they are often considered as foiming only

a part of that people, though at other times they

figure as independent and separate nations. But

the traditions with regard to the establishment of

the Hirpini and the origin of their name [Hiurisi],

seem t<i indicate that they were the result of a sepa-

rate migration, subsequent to that of the body of

the Samnites. South of the Hirpini, again, the Lu-

eanians are universally described as a S.imnite co-

lony, or rather a branch of the Samnitcs, who ex-

tended their conquering anns over the greater part

of the country called by the Greeks Oenotria, and

thus came into direct collision with the Greek colo-

nies on the southern coasts of Italy. [Magna
Graecia.] At the height of their power the Lu-

canians even made themselves masters of the Brut-

tian peninsula ; and the subsequent revolt of the

Bruttii did not clc.ir tiiat country of these Sabellia*

invad,'!-, II,' l;i,i:-ii,i i.i'ople being apparently a

niixi-il
j

,'
I I up of the Lucanian con-

quenii '' -iiian serfs. [Bruttii.]

tlm^ i x' :

i

' " 'I ' ^ '" ''" ^"-'lian

I their haiids beLueuu 440 and 420 B. [Cam-

The dominion of the Sabellian race was thus esta-

blished from the neighbourhood of Ancona to the

southern extremity of Bruttium : but it must not be

supposed that throughout this wide extent the popu-

lation was become ossentiallv, or even mainlv, Sa-

belli:iii. -Hi:;* r.-nrV- n^.yr-,-; nthny tn Invo been a

rac- "I' • -I .'.':<' vi: iii'v with

whi.-l. •'.
•

:

•'••: II '. I-I'i'la-

to i«:i:ii :.. >,i ,
.11 i.iiit tli.iv v.a.s ihj very

wid.' i'..:'
1 !"... i:\viMii Siuiinium

itself («!.. 11 ]
II'.,- ! iiu'i.i tlii'ii- sii"n;.'lii>ld, and

where tln-y were aouljile.ss more numerous in pro-

portion) we know that they adopted the Oscin lan-

guage
J
and that, while the Romans speak of the

people and tlii-ir terrilury as Sid)cllian, tli.-y d.Msimte

their ^|»' Ii .1
<'< •'.. f I.I',. .;;;. 1, '... Ill, Jii ) III

like in;. I I 1 . .1 . .

of Un
sho late

speak both Greekjand Oscan. (Fest. p. 35.) The
gelations between these Sabellian conquerore and the

Oscan inhabitants of Central Italy render it, on the

whole probable, that the two nations were only

branches from one common stock (Niebuhr, vol. i.

p. 104), related to one another veiy much like the

Normans, Danes, and Saxons. Of the language of"

the Sabines themselves we have unfortunately scarcely

any remains : but there arc some words quoted by an-
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cient authors as being at once Sabine and Oscan ; and

Varro (himself a native of Reate) bears distinct tes-

timony to a connection between the two. (VaiT.

L. L. vii. § 28, ed. Miiller.) On the other hand,

there are evidences that the Sabine language had

considerable affinity with the Umbrian (Donaldson,

Varron. p. 8); and this was probably the reason

why Zenodotus of Troezen (ap. Uionys. ii, 49) de-

rived the Sabines from an Umbrian stock. But, in

fact, the Umbrian and Oscan languages were them-

selves by no means so distinct as to exclude the

supposition that the Sabine dialect may have been

intermediate between the two, and have partaken

largely ..f the cliaracters of bolh.

4. I'mili \N, - - t;i. . : : il tradition of anti-

quin
,

i
! t

I

ill the Umbrians as

till' I ,s inhabiting the

Itali.iii i~i.:ii i;,i. il'l.n, 1,1, 14. .s. 19; Flor.i.l7;

Dionvs. i. 111.) We are .xi.ressly told that at tlie

earliest period of which any memory was preserved,

they occupied not only the district where we find

them in historical times, but the greater part of

Etruria also ; while, across the Apennines, they held

the fertile plains (subsequently wrested from them
by the Etruscans and the Gauls) from the neigh-

bourhood of R,avenna to tliat of Ancona, and appa-

rently a large part of Piccnum also. Thus, at this

time, the Umbrians extended from the Adriatic to

the Tyrrhenian sea, and from the months of the

Padus nearly to those of the Tiber. Of their origin

01- national affinities we learn but little from ancient

authors ; a notion appears to have arisen among the

Romans at a late period, though not alluded to by

any writer of authority, that tluy were a Celtic or

Gaulish race (Solin. 2.'§ II
;

.-- 1 . .
-

' Iw . .\ii.753;

Isidor. Orig. ix. 2), am I i ,
adopted

by many modem auth"! > i
. '>,••!]>. des

Gaules, vol. i. p. 10 ; XIikii;, JJi.!. .'.s Uaulais,

vol. i.) But, in this instance, wc have a much safer

guide in the still extant remahis of the Umbrian

language, prcseiTed to us in the celebrated Tabulae

Engubinae [Iguvium] ; and the researches of mo-
dern philologers, which have been of late years espe-

cially directed to that interesting monument, have

sufliciently proved that it has no such close affinity

with the Celtic as to lead us to derive the Umbrians

from a Gaulish stock. On the other hand, these

inquiries have fully established the existence of a

general resemblance between the Umbrian, Oscan,

and oldest Latin language.s ; a resemblance not con-

fined to particular words, but extending to the gram-

matical forms, and the whole structure of the lan-

guage. Hence we are fairly warranted in concluding

that the Umbrians, Oscans, and Latins (one im-

portant element of the nation at least), as well as

the Sabines and their descendants, were only branches

of one race, belonging, not merely to the same great

I'.in.il;, .if ilie Tndo-Teutonic nations, but to the same
,

I, .if that family. The Umbrian may very

1

'

.! :. lie been, as believed by the Romans, the

ni,.,i 111,11.111 branch of these kindred tribes; and
il.s laiignuuc would thus bear much the same rela-

tion to Latin and the later Oscan dialects that

Moeso-Gothic does to the several Teutonic tongues.

(Donaldson, In
Jiomische OesrI

5. EtRIi.si .^^

pp. ,105; Schweglei

in good reason to

iiliiiity between the

. ill. Il liave just been re-

illy strung grounds for re-

ns a people of wholly dif-
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ferent race and ongin from those by which they weie

surrounded This stroiio-ly maiked distinctness from

the othei Itahan laces ippears to hive 1 een recog

I ised both by Roman an J Gieek waters Dio ly lus

even affirms tl at the Etiuscans did not resemble

e tl er in Ianfua<'e or n tuners any othei people

1 (1 1 30) and h vever we n iy

It 1 ! ty t tl IS as rt n the f ct m
1 111 1 u c ..pe s t be V I e out b)

tU si 11 is ,1 unsof t Th V 1 istleo s

that ha\ u been proposed concern nf the urif i ail

the views of modem plilolofers in recii 1 to tie

language, are more fullv d scu sed ui ter tl e -i t 1

Etruria It may sufhce heie to state tbit tv

points may be considered as fairly established —
1 That a consideiable pa t of the populati i ol

Etruna, and espcciallv f tl e moie southe i pn t n

of that countiy wa ( 1

lasgic extraction a t

closely akin to th

o lu

d thv
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weie a distinct race fiom the Gauls (Stiab u p 128)
and title i 1 1 tl t tl e e established

11 IS 1 Ic invai 1

N 1 \ tlepait of

Itily e At I

\ ery cup ed the

whol tie f t of

tie

} eople

tl. dp

1 e nil ns of Cent al Itil)

A t t tl I alh 11 les of th pure Ltrascan

race we aie aluost as much in the di k as wis

Dionysius but recent philolog al ii qui es apjear

to have established the fict that it i iv be leleu d

to the same gieat tan ily of the Indo Teutonic na

tions though widely sepiiated from all the othe

branches of that family whch we fiid settled in

Italy Theie are n t i 1 1 1 1 n f

many points of c

Umbrians on tl e

the other but it i |

than would natur II

position and that i \l t tl t- tt t

which had cert unly take jhce to a h e e\te t

before the period trom hi h II our xlant n oi i

ments are deuved It mav indeed leis nabh be

assumed that the Umbrun who appear to have

been at one time in possession of the greater part t

not the whole of Etruna would never be altogether

expelled and that there must alwiys have renamed

especHlly in the N and E a subject popiUton

of U nbrian race as there was m the n ore souther i

disti tts c f Pelasgian

The statement of L vv wl ch rep tl

Ehaetians as of the same race with 1 1 I

(v 33) even if its accuracy be ad

but httle 1 ght on the nit o al ifiin I e

for we know in fact i tl ic of the PI

as to their language or oii„in

It only remains to idveit brieflv to the seveial

branches of the populition of Northern Italy Ot

these by far the most nuneious and impoitant were

the Gauls who gave to the whole basin of the lo

the name of Gallia Cisalpina Tl ey weie univer>,allv

admitted to be of the san e race with the Gauls wl o

mhabited the countries be} ond the Alps and their

migration and settlement m Itily were lefe led bv

the Roman historians to a conpariUvely recent

period The history of these is tully given under

GVLLIA CisALPiVA Adjoining the Gauls on the

b\V both slopes f the Apennines as well as of the

Mautiine Alps a id a pirt of the plain ot the Po

were occu])icd by the Ligurians, a people as to

whose national affinities we are almost wholly in the

dark. [Liguria.] It is certain, however, from

the positive testimony of ancient writers, that they

Ir I 1 t ( lis (Stiab i

I 203) At tie a e pe lod, it is p obable tl t

tl J
ve lie lei p ead also in the basii of

tl I tl t 1 1 when they ajjea m
I e the Taurini at tl e

t t t the n ost nortl ei i ot

tl L of the Padus thev ex

tcndid 1-
tie Trebii Al i " tie

shnies ot tie Med tu a em they possessed i tie

time of Polybius the wh le country as f ii is 1 e

and the mouths of the Ainus while they held tl c

fistnesses of the Apennines as far to tl e E as tl e.

fiontieis of the Aiietme teiutory (Pol ii 16)
It was not till a later peuod that the Macia becan c

the estabhshel b nndiry between the Ron an pio

V nee of Lit ir a and that of 1

Loi k 11 g on tl e C ul i

f 01 tlell by tie 11 er \ le

\tMTi r^ r' f ' '

tl e 1 1 1 11 1 K
(lol 1 1 uras e

kiov 1 whit tlev

1 that thtv

;™p251)
hen le h

k On tie

tribe in tl e

M \l 1 1 d at ly bordere I

boll on the \ ei et a 11 d Istua IS, were moie pio

b blv a Cdlic 1 cc [L VI M]
An tl

fit 1 1

1 1 t

1

I, t, ,ait

t tU I (I 1) (I tl n 1 il I

we kn V noti ic It is ] os ble tl at here L i

speiks i oil c Alf ne laces be ides the PI a t ar

but it

V HisTOPi

fa e t It 1 I rile n t pa t

arms and the pe i d at wl ich the seveial nit ns of

Italy succe siv civ f 11 nnder their voke a» well as

the me el 11 tl ev we e giaduallv eon

solidat 1 IS whole in tl e form

that I the rule of August is

The li A .,,>'. I ,
1. 11, concerning the histoiy

of the siui.il li.i;:;!.;, Lcluie their conquest by the

Romans, will be found in their respective articles;

that of the Greek colonies in Southern Italy, and



1. Conquest of Ilalij by the Romans, B. c. 509

—

264.—The earliest wars of the Komans with their

immediate neighbours scarcely come here under our

consideration. Placed on the very frontier of three

powerful nations, the infant city was from the very

first engaged in perpetual hostilities with the Latins,

the Sabines, and the Etruscans. And, however little

dependence can be placed upon the details of these

wars, as related to us, there seems no doubt that,

even under the kings, Kome had risen to a superiority

over most of her neighbours, and had extended her

actual dominion over a considerable part of Latium.

The earliest period of the Republic, on the other

hand (from the expuLiion of the Tarquins to the

Gaulish invasion, u. c. 509—390), when stripped

of the romantic garb in which it has been clothed by

Roman writers, presents the spectacle of a diiEcult

and often dubious struggle, with the Etruscans on

the one hand, and the Volscians on the other. The
capture of Vcii, in e. c. 396, and the pei-m.inent an-

nexation of its territory to that of Kome, was the

first decisive advantage .-icquircd by the rising re-

public, and may be looked upon as the first step to

the domination of Italy. Even the great calamity

sustained by the Romans, when their city was taken

!ind in part destroyed by the Gauls, B. c. 390, was

so far Irom permanently checking their progress,

that it would rather seem to have been the means
of opening out to them a career of conquest. It is

probable that that event, or rather the series of pre-

datory invasions by the Gauls of which it formed a

part, gave a serious shock to the nations of Central

Italy, and produced among them much disorganisa-

tion and consequeut weakness. The attention of the

Etruscans was naturally drawn oiF towards the N.,

and the Komans were able to establish colonies at

Sutrium and Nepete; while the power of the Vol-

scians appears to have been greatly enfeebled, and
the series of triumphs over them recorded in the

Fasti now marks real progress. That of M. Valerius

Corvus, after the destruction of Satricum in B. c. 346
(Liv. vii. 27; Fast Capit.), seems to indicate the

total subjugation of tlie Volscian people, who never

again appear in history as an independent power.

Shortly after this, in b. c. 343, the Romans for the

first time came into collision with the Samnites.

That people were then undoubtedly at the height
of their power: they and their kindred Sabellian

tribes had recently extended their conquests over

almost the whole southern portion of the peninsula

(see above, p. 86); and it cannot be doubted, that
when the Komans and Samnites first found them-
selves opposed in arms, the contest between them
was one for the supremacy of Italy. Jleanwhile, a
still more formidable danger, though of much briefer

duration, threatened the rising power of Rome. The
revolt of the Latins, who had hitherto been among
the main instruments and supports of that power,
threatened to shake it to its foundation; and the
victory of the Komnns at the foot of Mt. Vesuvius,
under T. Manlius and P. Decius (n. c. 340), was
perhaps the most impoi-tant in their whole history.

Three campaigns sufficed to terminate this foitnid-

able war (b. c. 340—338). The Latins were now
reduced from the condition of dependent allies to

that of subjects, whether under the name of Roman
citizens or on less favourable terms ("Latii'h] ; and
the greater p;irt of Campania was placed in the same
condition.
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At this time, therefore, only seventy years before

the First Punic War, the Roman dominion still com-
prised only Latium, in the more limited sense of the

name (for the Aequi and Hemici were still inde-

pendent), together with the southern part of Etmria,

the territory of the Volscians, and a part of Cam-
pania. During the next fifty years, which was iho

period of the great extension of the Roman arms and
infiuence, the contest between Rome and Samnium
was the main point of interest; but almost all the

surrounding nations of Italy were gradually drawn
in to take part in the struggle. Thus, in the Second

Samnite War (b. c. 326—304), the names of the

Lucanians and Apulians— nations with which (as

Livy observes, viii. 25) the Roman people had, up to

that period, had nothing to do—appear as taking an
active part in the contest. In another part of Ittly,

the Jliu-si, Vestini, and Peligni, all of them, as we
have seen, probably kindred races with the Samnites,

took up arms at one time or another in support of

that people, and were thus for the first time brought

into collision with Rome. It was not till B.C. 311
that the Etruscans on their side joined in the con-

test; but the Etruscan War at unce assumed a
character and dimensions scarcely less formidable

than that with the Samnites. It was now that the

Romans for the first time carried their arms beyond

the Ciminiau Hills; and the northern cities of

Etrui-ia, Perusia, Coilona, and Arretium, now fir^t

appear as taking part in the war. [Etburia.]
Before the close of the contest, the Umbrians also

took up arms for the first time against the Romans.
The peace which put an end to the Second Sam-
nite War (b. c. 304) added nothing to the territorial

extent of the Roman power; but nearly contemporary

with it, was the revolt of the Hernicans, which ended

in the complete subjugation of that people (B.C. 306);
and a few years later the Aequians, who followed

their example, shared the same fate, B. c. 302.
About the same time (b. c. 304) a tre;ity was con-

cluded with the Marsi, Marrucini, Peligni, and
Frentani, by which those nations appear to have

passed into the condition of dependent allies of

Rome, in which we always subsequently find them.

A similar treaty was granted to the Vestini in

B. c. 301.

In B. c. 298, the contest between Rome and
Samnium was renewed, but in this Third Samnite

War the people of that name was only one member
of a powerful confederacy, consisting of the Samnites,

Etruscans, Umbriaus, and Gauls; nevertheless, their

united forces were defeated by the Romans, who, after

several successful campaigns, compelled both Etrus-

cans and Samnites tu sue for peace (b. c. 290).

The same year in which this was concluded wit-

nessed also the subjugation of the Sabines, who had
been so long the faithful allies of Rome, and now
appear, for the first time after a long interval, in

arms : they were admitted to the Roman franchise.

(Liv. Epit. xi.; Veil. Pat. i. 14.) The short in-

terval which elapsed before hostilities were generally

renewed, afforded an opportunity for the subjugation

of the Galli Senones, whose territory was wasted

with fire and sword by the consul Dolabella, in 283

;

and the Roman colony of Sena (Sena Gallica) esta-

blished there, to secure their permanent submission.

Already in b. c. 282, the war was renewed both

with the Etruscans and the Samnites; but this

Fourth Samnite War, as it is often called, was soon

merged in one of a more extensive ch.invctcr. The
Sairuiites were at fir^t assisted by the Lucani.ias
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Bnittians, the latter of whom now occur for tlie
|

East, they i

tirst time i

Glare warn,L':i I
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the assistaii.v : i !
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with that Uinn.iJi l':- :
:i l!i" l:

were engaged witli ;r.\

the same time deci^i\i' :
i

peninsula. It was, iii^l'

nations of Southern I :
. i

Borne: on the side of 1'.
:

the Tarentines and i1h ,: . :
-

Lucanians, and Br.iii; ^ I
>

panians, Sabines, Umlinn:-. \ '•'.-, •:.-. M.r.!,. ,,

Peligni, and Frentani, are enum«atid amiiTig the

troops which swelled the rsvnks of the Eonians.

(Dionvs. XX. Fr. Didot.) Hence, the final defeat of

Pyn-hus near Beneventum (b. c. 275) was speedily

followed by the complete suljugatiun of Itidv. Ta-

rentum fell into the hands of the Komans 'in r,. r.

272, and, in the same year, the omsuls Sp. Cai\ihus

and Papirius Cursor celebrated the la^t nf tiie luanv

Eoman triumphs over the .Sumiites, as v., ;, ,- ii,.

Lucanians and Brutliaiis. IVw jiartituli' : ,

been transmitted to us of ila- i"tiy war> wi,; ;i :
!-

lowed, and served to i pl>t.' tl,- r.n.iK.

peninsula. The Picentr , lii. ,,.

Samnite wars on frici;,:. .-

;

I:

appear for the first tiiiir a ri;> . I,, , i ,. ;,,, ,,

defeated and reduced to .sulj;jii.,.,iuii iii iv. c. I'u;..

The subjection of the &illentines fulluwcd, n, u.

266, and the same year records the conquest of the

Sarsinates, probably including the other ninniitain

tribes of the Umbnans. A revolt (f th A'] !;;) ,

in the following year (b. c. 265). !,: ',

out of civil dissensions, gave ona , : ; ,
i

these petty wars, and cnmcd I ;
|

,,

credit of being the la ' f tl: 1: ;!,i: ;a-

mitted to the Roman 1
- i!

, , : .1.)

It was not till l"i..: i •inn, nf

Korthern Italy shared i.,- i
• ii i';:i;|.:ii.

Gaul .and Liguria were Mul i._.;
i

. :

provinces; and, with the excejii:; ; i'

whose territory had been aheal; .i

the Gaulish nations had been a- .ii' . :a ;iiM. a

abodes. In B.C. 232 the distribution of tlie •
(..ai-

licus ager" (the territory of the benones) became

the occasion of a great and formidable war, which,

however, ultimately ended in the victory of the

Komans, who immediately proceeded to plant the

two colonies of Placentia and Cremona in the ter-

ritory of the Gauls, B. c. 218. The history of

this war, as well as of those which followed, is

fully related under Gallia Cisalpika. It may
here suffice to mention, that the final conquest of

the Boii, in B. c. 191, completed the subjection of

Gaul, south of the Padus; and that of the Trans-

padane Gauls appears to have been accriin|)li»hed

soon after, though there is some uncertainty as to

the exact period. The Venetians had generally

been the .lUies of the Romans during these eoiue-ts

with the Gauls, and appear to lia\r i a .1 ^;a. ik,

and quietly from the condition oi , a,

to that of dependents, and ultiii r
, :

The Istri.ins, on the contrary, were i. in .,i !a, !..,,

)i
; I' ,:,

: ai lell under the yoke of Rome
V. I I

, :a,„ This hardy race of moun-
taia. I ua, n.a -ululued till after a long series of

campaigns; and, while the Roman arms were over-

throwing the JIaccd: uian .ind Syrian empires in the

Km II after this la-st

a a fi,- time before

. -J toa.-tate of tr.an-

i ihto the condition of ordinary

a' ,
• the Romans.— It would be .1

aaa: aa-t i!a' la suppose that the several nations

yielded to the Roman arms aa ! •

supremacy of the Kepublic, 1» a

ent these relations i

•iblished bet

itury B. c,

; depende

bnng the people mto closer dependence i

supreme authority. In these cases the ci

was conferred without the right if suifragi

ipon the

pri;

the

lege w
Sabines

the

U)
full en

thes;

longer inte

which did r

188 (Liv. ^

had borne 1

. tranelnse (Veil.

,e also, though at :

iae. Fundi, and Ai

;
: . : a 1 ... "a re scattered

: a i _ I :
!

.
same wealthy

aa.i a' |...:aail t aar-. (A ,,-; ^a !„,„, is given by

Jhulvig, de Culoinis, j.p. 295—3(13, and by Marquardt,

Bandb. der Romischen Alterthiimei; vol. iii. pt. i.

p. 18.)

To the second class, the " Socii " or " Civitates

Foederatae," which, down to the period of the Social

War, included by far the largest part of the Italiau
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people, belonged all those nations that had submitted

to Kome upon any other tenns than those of citizcn-

sliip; and the treaties (focdcra), which determined

their relations to the central power, included almost

every variety, from a condition of nominal equality

and independence (aequuni foedus), to one of the

most complete subjection. Thus we find Heraclea

in Lucania, Neapolis in Campania, and the Camertes

in Umbria, noticed as possessing particularly favour-

able treaties (Cic. pro Balb. 8, 20, 22); and even

some of the cities of Latium itself, ivhich had not

received the Roman civitas, continued to maintain

this nominal independence long after they had be-

come virtually subject to the power of Rome. Thus,

even in the days of Polybius, a Roman citizen might

retire into exile at Tibur or Praeneste (Pol. vi. 14;

Liv. xliii. 2), and the poor and decayed town of

Laurentum went through the form of annually

renewing its treaty with Rome down to the close of

the Republic. (Liv. viii. 11.) Nor was this in-

dependence merely nominal : though politically de-

pendent upon Rome, .-md compelled to follow her le.id

in their external relations, and to furnish their con-

tingent of troops for the wans, of which the dominant

republic alone reaped the benefit, many of the cities

of Italy continued to enjoy the absolute control of

their own affairs and internal regulations; the troops

which they were bound by their treaty to furnish

were not enrolled with the legions, but fought under

their own standards as auxiliaries ; they retained

their own laws as well as courts of judicature, and,

even when tlie Lex Juha conferred upon all the

Italian allies the privileges of the Roman civitas, it

w.as necessary that each city should adopt it by an

act of its own. (Cic. jiro Balb. 8.) Nearly in the

same position witli the dependent allies, however

different in their origin, were the so-called " Coloniae

Latinae;" that is, Roman colonies which did not

enjoy the rights of Rom.an citizenship, but stood in

tlie same relation to the Roman state that the cities

of the Latin League had formerly done. The name
was, doubtless, derived from a period when these

colonies were actually sent out in common by the

Romans and Latins; but settlements on similar

terms continued to be founded by the Romans alone,

long after the extinction of the Latin League; and,

before the Social War, the Latin colonies included

many of the most flourishing and important towns

of Italy. (For a list of them, with the dates of

their foundation, see Madvig, de Coloniis, I. c.

;

Mommsen, Jidmische Miim- Wesen, pp. 230—234

;

and Marquardt, I. c. p. 33.) These colonies are

justly regarded by Livy as one of the main supports

of the Republic during the Second Punic War (Liv.

xxvii. 9, 10), and, doubtless, proved one of the most
effectual means of consolidating the Roman dominion

in Italy. After the dissolution of the Latin League,

11. c. 333, these Latin colonies (with the few cities

of Latium that, like Tibur and Praeneste, ."itill re-

tained their separate organis.ation) foi-med the " no-

men Latnum," or body of the Latins. The close

connection of these with the allies explains the fre-

quent recurrence of tiie phrase ''socii et nomcn
Latinum " throughout the later books of Livy, and
in other authors in reference to the same period.

A great and general change in the relations pre-

viously subsisting between the Italian states and
Rome was introduced by the Social War (u. c. 90

—

89), and the settlement which tonfc place in conse-

quence of it. Great as were the dangers with which
Kome was threatened by the formidable coalition of
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those who had so long been her bravest defenders,

they would have been still more alarming had the

whole Italian people taken part in it. But the allies

who then rose in arms against Rome were almost

exclusively the Sabellians and their kindred races.

The Etruscans and Umbrians stood aloof, while the

Sabines, Latins, Volscians, and other tribes who had

already received the Roman fi-anchi.se, supported the

Republic, and furnished the materials of her armies.

But the senate hastened to secure Uiose who were

wavering, as well as to disarm a portion at least of

the openly disaffected, by the gift of the Roman
Iranchise, including the full privileges of citizens

:

and this was subsequently extended to every one of

the allies in succession as they submitted. There

is some uncertainty as to the precise steps by which

this was efifected, but the Lex Juha, passed in the

year 90 B.C., appears to have conferred the franchise

upon the Latins (the " nomen Latinum," as above

defined) and all the allies who were wiUing to accept

the boon. The Lex Plauiia Papiria, passed the

following year, e. c. 89, completed the arrangement

thus begun. (Cic, pro Balb. 8, pro Arch. 4 ; A.

Cell. iv. 4; Appian, B. C. i. 49 ; Veil. Pat. ii. 16.)

By the change thus effected the distinction be-

tween the Latins and the allies, as well as between

those two classes and the Roman citizens, was entirely

done away with ; and the Latin colonies lapsed into

the condition of ordinary viunicipia. At the same
time that all the free inhabitants of Italy, as the

tenn was then understood (i. e. Italy S. of the Macra
and Rubicon), thus received the full rights of Roman
citizens, the same boon was granted to the inhabit-

ants of Gallia Cispadan.1, while the Transpadani

appear to have been at the same time raised to the

condition and privileges of Latins, that is to say,

were placed on the same footing as if all their towns

had been Latin colonies. (.^stMii. //; Pison. p. 3, ed.

Orell. ; Savigny, Vermis •' ^ ,,,,, ^..l. iii. pp.

290—308 ; Marquardt. /'
,

, i. p. 48.)

This peculiar arranger! H :.i his Latii

was revived at the very tin ;: u it ;. ir;.' naturally

extinct in the rest of It^ily, is nmre fully explained

under Gallia Cisalpisa. In b. c. 49, after the

outbreak of the Civil War, Caesar bestowed the full

franchise upon the Transpadani also (Dion Cass,

xli. 36) ; and fi'om this time all the free inhabitants

of Italy became united undei* one common class as

citizens of Rome.

The Italians thus admitted to the franchise were

all ultimately enrolled in the thirty-five Roman
tribes. The principle on which this was done we
know not ; but we learn that each municipium, and

sometimes even a larger district, was assigned to a

particular tribe : so that every citizen of Arjiinum,

for instance, would belong to the Cornelian tribe, of

Beneventum to the Stellatine, of Brixia to the Fa-

bian, of Ticinum to the Papian, and so on.* But in

so doing, all regard to that geographical distribution

of the tribes which was undoubtedly kept in view

in their first institution was necessarily lost ; and

we have not suflicient materials for attempting to

determine how the distribution was made. A know-

ledge of it must, however, have been of essential

importance so long .is the Republic continued ; and

* This did not, however, interfere with the per-

sonal right, where this previously existed, so that u

Roman citizen alrejidy belonging to another tribe,

who settled himself in any municipium, retained his
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in this sense we find Cicero alluding to " Italia tri-

butim descripta " as a matter of interest to the can-

didates for public offices. (Q. Cic. de Petit. Cons. 8.)

3. Italt/ wider the Soman Empire.—No material

change was introduced into the political condition of

Italy by the eslabli.-hmi-nt of the imperial authority

at l;,injf ll;r .:,:!>::; i::il rcijulutions thatts-
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-the opulent watering-place of Baiae always remained,

in a mnnicipal sense, a mere dependency of Cuniae

The distinction between coloniae and niunicipia,

which had been of great importance under the l!o-

man republic, lost its real significance, when tiie

allk,

ganisation, wliich pervaded every part of the countiy,

and which was directly derived from the days of

Italian freedom, when every town had really po>-

sessed an independent government. Italy, a^ it

existed under the Komans, may be still regarded a.^

an aggregate of individual communities, though thcw

bad lost all pretensions to national independents,

and retained only their separate municipal existence.

Every municipium had its own internal organisation,

presenting very nearly a miniature copy of that of

the Komau repubhc. It had its senate or council,

the members of which were called Decuriones, and

the council itself Ordo Decurionum, or often simply

Ordo ; its popular assemblies, which, however, soon

fell into disuse under the Empire ; and its l"c:il

magistrates, of whom th- i'vi"'i!:il ^'•-- tl <• limnn-

viri, or sometimes Qua- :

.'!]:-
man consuls and pra. i '

.'

functions analogous tn :

Aodiles and Quaestui..

sponded with those ot i i

;

'
!

These diflFerent magisD.i' . » ; _

first by the popular a^^';:, .,

Senate orDecurions : tlic ni'-ii:i».- ; i

held their oflices for hie. Kor v.
;

government confined to the tuwi, : . , , ,
.

resident: every such Slunicipiam }
- - i j ;

toiy or Ager, of wliich it was as it were tin- 1:41:11.

and over which it exercised the same niuiiKi|ai

juiTsdiction as within its ov

of course varied much in extent, but i

stances comprised a very considerable I

eluding many smaller towns and village

were dependent, for nmniciptd purpose

centr.al and chief town. Thus we are te

that n;any of the tribes that iii'i.i :t;^

valleys bordering on the plains < 1
'1

were by the Lex Pompeia assigin i

This di::

(/.<

CipilS, 11.11. 1.:. -I'. -- -1). Il'i't IS 10 sa\, lui.i

were inclin:' '
' ly, and subjected to

their juriMi:' ^ ' know that the terri-

tories of Civ;:i II. I ini V.i ,i adjoined one another,

though the cities were at a considerable distance.

' In like manner, the territory of Beneventum com-

prised a large part of the land of the Hii-pini. It is

this point which gives a great importance to the

distinction between municipal towns and those which

were not so; that the former were nut only them-

selves more important places, but were, in fact, the

capitals of districts, into which the wliole country

was divided. The villages and minor towns in-

cluded within these districts were distinguished by

the terms " fora, conciliabula, vici, castelia," and were

dej«ndent upon the chief town, though sometimes

possessing a subordinate and imperfect local organi-

s:ition of their own. In some cases it even happened

that, from local circumstances, one of these subordi-

nate places would rise to a condition of wealth and

prosperity far surpassing those of the municipium, on

which it nevertheless continued dependent. Thus,

an period—
.d municipia

• sent dire

iri or Qn
or Jirivi

a, chap. 3 ; and the

of It.alv, and the ter-

the full

MiltelAlltr, yul i.)

The ecclesi-astical arrangements introduced after

the establishment of Cliri.-,tianity in the Koman em-

pire, appear to have stoo.l in ciote connection with

the municipal limits. Almost every town which was

then a flourishing mmiicipium became the see of a
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bishop, and the limits of the diocese in general co-

incided with those of the municipal territory.* But

in the period of decay and confusion tliat followed,

the episcopal sec often remained after the city had

heen ruined or fallen into complete decay: hence

tlie ecclesiastical records of the early ages of Chris-

tianity are often of material assistance in enabling

us to trace the existence of ancient cities, and

identify ancient localities.

4. Political and Administrative Division under

the Jioman Empire.— It is not till the reign of

Augustus that any division of Italy for adminis-

tr.ative purposes occurs, and the reason is obvious.

So long as the different nations of Italy preserved

the semblance of independence, which they main-

tained till the period of the Social War, no uniform

system of administration was possible. Even after

that period, when they were all merged in the

condition of Roman citizens, the municipal insti-

tutions, which were still in full force, appear to have

been regarded as sufficient for all purposes of in-

ternal management ; and the general objects of the

State were confided to the ordinary Roman magis-

trates, or to extraordinary officers appointed for

particular purposes..

The first division of Italy into eleven regions by

Augustus, appears to have been designed in the

first instance merely to facilitate the arrangements

of the census; but, as the taking of this was closely

coupled with the levying of taxes, tlje same di-

visions were soon adopted for financial and other

administrative purposes, and continued to be the

ba.iis of all subsequent arrangements. The divisions

established by Augustus, and which have fortunately

been preserved to us by Pliny (the only author who
mentions their in>titution), were as follows;—

I. The First Region comprised Latium (in the

more extended sense of that name, including tlie

land of the Hernicans and V ^ ;
I

:
,

- ) i ..•.''•v "itii

Campania, and tlie dist;i 1:

thus extended from the m - •
, :

i i . :

of the SiUarus ; and the Ai-; l'::i;. i !:- I. ;,;!,

on the N.

II. The Second Region, which adjoined the pre-

ceding on the SE., included Apulia, Calabria, and
the land of the Hirpini, which was thus separated

from tlie rest of Samnium.
III. Tile Third Region contained Lucania and

Brnttimn : it w.as bounded by the SiLarus on the

KU". and by tlie Br.adaims on the XK.
IV. Tlie' Fourth Region • t,: ^ -

1 ,1 --. im : ;:;i

except the Hirpini, tom'i.' 1

JIaiTuoini, Marsi, Pelig.ii. \ \

Sabini. It thus exten.lr.l li :,i tl,- \: ;. i>« tlr

fi'ontiers of Picenum,and from tlie b.jundary of ITui-

bria on the N. to Aimlia on the S. It was sepa-

rated from the latter district by the river Tifernus,

and from Picenum by the Aternus.

V. Tlie Fifth Region was composed solely of the

ancient Picenum (including under that name the

territoiy of Hadria .and of the Praetutii), and ex-

tended along the .\driatic from the mouth of the

Aternus to that of the Acsis.

* A ghance at the list of bishoprics existing in

any of the provinces of Centml Italy (Etruria, for

instance, or Uinbria), as compared with the names
of tlie towns enumerated by Pliny in the same dis-

trict, will at once show the connection between the

two. (Bingham's Ecclesiastical Antiquities, buok ix.

.cliap. V.
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VL The Sixth Region contained Umbria, to-

gether with the land N. of the Apennines, once

occupied by the Senonian Gauls, and which ex-

tended along the coast of the Adriatic from the

Aesis to the Ariminus. On the W. it was sepa-

rated from Etruria by the Tiber, along the left bank

of which it extended as far as Ocriculum.

VII. The Seventh Region consisted of the ancient

Etruria, and preserved the ancient limits of that

country : viz. the Tiber on the E., the Apennines

on the N., and th« Tyrrhenian sea on the W.,

from the mouth of the Tiber to that of the Macra.

Vin. The Eighth Region, or Gallia Cispadana,

extended from the frontiers of Liguria near Pla-

centia, to Ariminum on the Adriatic, and was

bounded by the Apennines on the S., and by the

Padus on the N.

IX. The Ninth Region comprised Liguria, ex-.

tending along the sea-coast from the Macra to the

Varus, and inland as far as the Padus, which formed

its northern boundary from the confiuence of the

Trebia to its sources in Mt. Vesulus.

X. The Tenth Region was composed of Venetia,

including the land of the Carni, with the addition

01 Istvia, and a part of Gallia Cisalpina, previously

occupied by the Cenomani, extending as far W. as

the Addua.

XI. The Eleventh Region comprised the re-

mainder of Gallia Transpadana, or the whole tract

between the Alps and the Padus, from the sources

of the latter river to its confluence with the Addua.
It is probable, both from the silence of Pliny, and

from the limited scope with which these divisions

were firet instituted, that the regions h.ad origi-

n.ally no distinctive names applied to them ; but

these would be gradually .adopted, .as the division

acquired increased political importance. No diffi-

culty could arise, where the limits of the Region
(

'...
i :

.''. ('. V ueiu-ly so) with those of a previously

I

lo, .as in the cases of Etniria, Liguria,

.

1 ..-.'. In other insttinces the name of a

]
i:i v:i- J IV, 11 to the whole: thus, the first region

caine to be called Regio Campaniae; and hence, in

the Liber Coloniarum, the " Civitates Campaniae"
include all Latium also. [Campania.] The name
of Regio Samnii or Samnium was in like manner
given to the fourth region, though perhaps not till

after the northern part of it had been separated from

the rest under the name of Valeria.

The division introduced by Augustus continued

ivIlIi but little alteration till the time of Con-
mtine. The changes introduced by Hadrian and

M, Aurelius regarded only the administration of

jii^tiic in Italy generally (Spartian. Hadr. 22;
Uapit M. Ant. 11) ; but in this, .as well as in

various other regulations, there wiis a marked ap-

prrach to the assimilating the government of Italy

to that of the provinces; and the term "Consn-
laris," applied to the judicial officers appointed by
Hadri:ui merely to denote their dignity, soon came
to be used as an official designation for the governor

of a district, as we find it in the Notitia. But the

distinction between Italy and the provinces is still

strongly marked by Ulpian, and it was not till the

fourth century that the term " Provincia " came
to be applied to the regions or districts of Italy

(Jlommsen, ad Lib. Col. pp. 193, 194.)

The changes introduced into the divisions of

Augustus, either before the time of Constantine or

under that emperor, were the following;— 1. The
fourth region w.as divided into two, the southern
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nnium (to wliicli tlir 5. Tu5cia et Unibi-;

called, and distingui>l

Annonarlum, while tli-

the sake of distinc: i

3. The eighth regiun,

vided into two, of iv
I

assumed the name of A

that name; an appelli:

into common use as .

(iii.4, vi. 85): whiK- !

smaller of the two, rw

.

the highroad of that

minura, on the very 1

1

new division seems t

with Picenum Ami-i

scpa

distr ct which in ti

led its Komiiii.

ed with the K.

continued to ;

of Constantine,

n, tlie whole of

le Alpes Cotti:

15. Valeria.

16. Sardinia.

17. Coreica.
yi,:,

,; t v.,l-rnnti;»lly agrees with that in the

li 'i li > :.num (published by Gronovius,

I 1: 17-'.'), a document of the time of

1 I \M-11 as with that given by Paulus

|:
I

! -iTigraphical description of Italy

; /, / I
1—22). though he has added an

IV. to which he gives the name of

A.; A, :, Mill .' which can be no other than the

nurtiicm yMX u! Ktruriu, or Tuscia Annonari.i. Of

the seventeen provinces enumerated in the Notitia

eight wcie placed under governors who bore tlie

title of Consulares, seven under Praesides, and the

two southernmost under Correctores, a title which

appears to have been at one time common to them

all.

(For furtliei- details on the mlniinlstvative divl.sions

[L.,M:,^.J ,-.._l

portions, called Tiii<:<

caria. This, as wel

tweeu the two Picei

JIarquardt, IlamU}. de,

pt. i. pp. 55—71.)

before the close of

Jlilan. imposed upi

provinces the task o'

the imperial court

portions ot Italy wer

for the supply of li

pp. 198—200.) H
in the reisn of Di'

districts of Southern and Central Italy, comprises

all that Lay N. of Flaminia and Etruri.-i under the

general appellation of " onmis annonaria regie."

(Treb. Poll. Tri{j. Tt/r. 24.)

In addition to these changes, Constantine, in the

general reorganisation of his empire, united to Italy

the two provinces of Rhaetia (incltidiiig Vindelicia),

as well as the three great islaiuls nf Sirily, Sar-

dinia, and Corsica. These last, to-vthci- with all

the central and southern provinces of Italy, were

placed under the jurisdiction of the Vicarius Urbis

Komae, while all the northern provinces were subject

to the Vicarius Italiae. The minor arrangements

seem to have frequently varied in detail, but the

seventeen provinces into which the " Dioecesis

Italiae " was now divided, are thus enumerated in

the Xotitia Dignitatum (ii. pp. 9, 10):—
1. Venetia.

2. Aemilia.

3. Liguria (i. e. Gallia Transpadana).
""

'
"

; Picenum Annonaiium.

whole of the S.

iXaples. The
t,ained p ssessi

getherw tl. th

prising

w,as call

Etruria . ,

also til.

< rentOy which

;md the last

Miiquests from

ing a part of

, In the S.

some of the

s Gaita. and

.;-m, and the

r the fall of

though theythe Lombard kuigduiii, in a

had now lost their posse,ssions in the N., the Exar-

chate and the PentapoUs, the Byzantine emperors
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for a long time extended their dominion over a con-

siderable part of the S., and wrested from the dukes

of Bcneveiito the districts to which they gave the

names of the Capitanata and the BasUicata (a part of

the ancient Apulia and Lucania), and of which they

retained possession till the 11 th centnrj-. It was

then that a new enemy first appeared on the si ;. .

and the Normans, under Robert Guiscard, coin];.

:

the final expulsion of the Greek emperors from I; .

The capture of Bari in 1071, and of Sakpin v..

1077, destroyed the last vestiges of tlie dominion

that had been founded bv the generals of Justinian.

(D'Anville, E'tats formes en. Europe aprcs la Chute

de rEmpire Romain, 4to. Paris, 1771.)

VI. Population of Italy u.ndek the
ROJLLXS.

The statements transmitted to us fi'om antiquity

concerning the amount of the population in different

cities and countries are for the most part of so vague

a character and such uncertain authority as to be

little worthy of consideration ; but we have two

facts recorded in connection with that of Italy,

which may lead us to form at least an approximate

estimate of its numbers. The first of these data is

the statement given by Polybius, as well as by

several Roman writers on the authority of Fabius,

and which there is every reason to believe based on

authentic documents, of the total amount of the

forces which the Romans and their allies were able

to oppose to the threatened invasion of the Gauls in

I!, c. 225. According to the detailed enumeration

given by Polybius, the total number of men capable

of bearing arms which appeared on the registers

of the Romans and their aUics, amounted to above

700,000 foot and 70,000 horsemen. Pliny gives

tliem at 700,000 foot and 80,000 horse ; while

Eutropius and Orosius state the whole amount in

round numbers at 800,000. (Pol. ii. 24; Plin. iii.

20. s. 24; Eutrop. iii. 5; Oros. iv. 13.) It is

evident, from the precise statements of Polybius, that

this was the total amount of the free population of

military age {rh av/xnav TrKrjdos rciiv bvvafiiviov

oTiKa hcuniQaii), and not that which could be

actually brought into the field. If we estimate the

proportion of these to the total free population as

1 to 4, which appears to have been the ratio cur-

rently adopted in ancient times, we should obtain a

total of 3,200,000 for the free population of the

Italian peninsula, exclusive of the greater part of

Cisalpine Gaul, and the whole of Liguria*: and

even if we adopt the proportion of 1 to 5, more

commonly received in modern times, this would still

give a total of only 4,000,000, an amount by no

means very large, as tlie population of the same

parts of Italy at the present d.ay considerably ex-

ceeds 9,000,000. (Serristori, Slatktica dlUdia.)

Of the amount of the servile population we have

no means of forming an estimate : but it was pro-

bably not large at this period of the Roman history;

and its subsequent rapid increase was contempo-

raneous with the diminution of the free population.

The complaints of the extent to which this had

* The Cenomani and Vencti were among the

allies who sent assistance to the Romans on this

occasion, but their actual contingent of 20,000 men
is all that is included in the estimate of Polybius.

They did not, like the Italian allies, and doubtless

could not, send registers of their total available
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taken place as early as the time of the Gracchi, and
their lamentations over the depopulation of Italy

(Plut. T. Gracch. 8), would lead us to suppose th.at

the number of free citizens had greatly fallen off.

If this was the case in b. c. 133, the events of the

next half century— the sanguinary struggle of the

S i il A\'ir. which swept off, according to Velleius

1 : ( i i . 1 5), more than 300,000 men in the

tiiiir age, and the cruel devastation of

; and Etruria by Sulla—were certainly not

calrul.itcd to repair the deficiency. But, notwith-

standing this, we find that the census of B. c. 70,
which included all the new citizens recently ad-

mitted to the Roman franchise, and did not yet

comprise any population out of Italy, nor even the

Transpadane Gauls, gave a result of 910,000 Ro-
man citizens (capita civium); from which we may
fairly iiitVi a tree pc.pulation of at least 4,50il.000.

(I.i'.. /
1

' '' ' ' -'ahn, compared with Phlegon,

aj>. ! / ;

-
I . li. Bekker.) The rapid ex-

tc.r !:
: ijulation in Gaiha Ci.spadana,

.IS wi : ^ \ . :
.

. :i.i ljguria,had evidently more
than cdiiiponsated for the diminution in the centra!

provinces of the peninsula.

Of the populousness of Italy nnder the Empire,
we have no data on which to found an estimate.

But there are certainly no reasons to suppose that

it ever exceeded the amount which it had attained

under tlie Republic. Complaints of its depopu-

lation, of the decay of flourishing towns, and the

desolation of whole districts, are frequent in the

writers of the Augustan age and the first century of

the Christian era. We are told that Caesar in

B. c. 46, already found a dreadful diminution of the

population (Sell'))!' oKtyavBpmrlaii, Dion Cass, xliii.

25); and the period of the Triumvirate must have
tended greatly to ajqravate the evil. Augustus
seems to have used every means to recruit the

exhausted population: but that his efforts were but

partially successful is evident from the picture

which Strabo (writing in the reign of Tiberius)

gives us of the state of decay and desolation to

which the once populous provinces of Samnium,
Apulia, and Lucania, were in his day reduced ; while

Livy confirms his statement, in regard even to dis-

tricts nearer Rome, such as the land of the Aequians

and VoLscians. (Strab. v. p. 249, vi. pp. 253,
281 ; Liv. vi. 12.) Pliny, writing under Vespasian,

speaks of the" latifundia" as having been "the ruin

cf Italy;" and there seems no reason to suppose

that this evil was afterwards checked in any material

degree. The splendour of many of the municipal

towns, and especially the magnificent pubhc build-

ings witli which they were adorned, is apt to convey

a notion of wealth and opulence which it seems hard

to combine with that of a declining population. But
it must be remembered that these great works were

in many, probably in most instances, erected by the

munificence either of the emperors or of private in-

dividuals ; and the vast wealth of a few nobles was
so far from being the sign of general prosperity, that

it was looked upon as one of the main causes of

decay. Many of the towns and cities of Italy were,

however, no doubt vei7 flourishing and populous:

but numerous testimonies of ancient writers seem to

prove that this was f*r from being the case mth the

country at large ; and it is certain tliat no ancient

author lends any countenance to the notion enter-

tained by some modern writers, of '* the incredible

multitudes of people with which Italy alwunded
during the reigns of the Roman emperors" (Ad-
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dison, Rmaris m Italy). (See tliis question fully

(iiscussed and investigated by Zumpt, iiber den

Stimd <kr BevSlkerung im AUerthum. 4to. Berlin,

1841.)

G.iUia Cisalpina, including Veneti.i and the part

of Liguria N. of the Apennines, seiius tu have li.Tii

by far the most flourishing anl ; : :

Italy under the Roman empire,

natural resources had been bron.

at a comparativeiy late period, ai, .

bausted: nor had it suffered so niucli I'mm the li^]l

wars which h.id given a fatal blow to the prosperity

of the rest of Italy. It would appear also to have

been comparatively free IV.nii tlu- sv-tnn nf culti-

TatioD by slave labour u' i :;;:.! ~.i ruinous

to the more southern I I
ii_rr Pliny,

indeed, mentions that li; i : .
i .:i:ii,.indall

those in itsneighbourhuo.i, v.ci; . u.ii.a'.cJ wholly by

free labourers. (Phn. A>. iii. 19.) In the latter

ages of the Empire, also, the establishment of the

imperial court at Jlediolannm (which continued

from the time of J[a.iii7iian to that of Honorius)

must have given a fresh .'^tiimilus to the prosperity

of this favoured region. But when the Empire was

no longer able to guard tiie barrier of the Alps

against the uruptions of barbarians, it was on

Northern Italy that the first brunt of their devas-

tations naturally fell; and the numerous and opu-

lent cities in the plains of the P.adus were plundered

in succession by the Goths, the Huns, and the

Lombards.

VII. Authorities.

Considering the celebrity of Italy, and the

portance which it enjoyed, n t only'under the R.

mans but during the middle ages, and the faeilit

of access which has rendered i t so favourite a re.su

of travellers in modern times it seems strau-e th:

our knowledge of its ancient geographv should b

still very imperfect. Yet it cannot be denied th:

this is the case. Tlie first disadvaiita-e uml.

which we h.li'-.i- i . tint < r :i:r ;i'!it :i':i!l|. I' :i'

themselves ;iit
:

i:

factory as mi 1 i
.

...:•
•

had al,„ eMii,,iauitivelv little i:i-. : . i

-

prol.ably himself but imiiertV, t:y :. ., m : i ; .

the early historv- of Rttme, and tlierel^re did imt

care to notice, or inquire .after, places which had

figured in that history, but were in his time sunk

into decay or oblivion. ilela dismisses the geo-

graphy of Italy very hastily, as being too well known
to require a detailed description (ii. 4. § 1): wliile

Pliny, on the contrary, apologises for passin; hut

L subject.lightly over so im

on account of the impi i

(iii. 5. S. 6). His e,,:.

regions and the towns ti.'

of tlie greatest value. ai..l i

upon authentic materials.

neglects, the physical genL.'iay

inland towns of each distiiei

so that his mention of them
in determining their position. Ptolemy's lists of

names are far less authentic and trustworthy than

those of Pliny; and the positions which he professes

to give are often but httle to be depended on. The
Itineraries afford v.aluable assistance, and perhaps

there is no country for which they are more useful

alphabi

parts of Italy, or

:er ages of the Em-
?cay and desolation.

to the determination

both the 1

Sipontu

uiie is uuw altered, we
iastical records to trace

n to the middle ages,

the origin of its altera-

iuerous instances (such as Aletium,

) an ancient church alone records the

preserves the name of the decayed

too hasty an inference from the mere evidence of

name: the one, that it not unfrequently happened,
during the disturbed periods of the middle ages,

that the inhabitants of an ancient town w uld mi-
grate to another site, whether f r ^nrnri'T ,

,• f:l,..r

reasons, and transfer their o! i i ; . : . n-

abode. Instances of this will I . ; : - -, s

of Abellin'um, Aufidesa, \r.. a:, 1 :ii -• re-

markable of all in that of C.\ia'-\. Aietlirr s.urce

of occasional error is that the present appellations of

localities are sometimes derived from erroneous tra-

ditions of the middle ages, or even from the misap-
plication of ancient names by local writers on the
first revival of learning.

One of the most important and trustworthy auxi-
liaries in the determination of ancient names and
localities, that of inscriptions, unfortunately requires,

in the ca-e of Italy, to be received with much care

and caution. The perverted ingenuity or misguided
patriotism of many of the earlier Italian antiquarians

frequently led them eitlier to fabricate or interpolate

such documents, and this with so much skill and
show of learning, that many such fictitious or apo-

'"''';! '- * 'I M' : M
,

I'
! i. and Orelli, and have

iinerons modern writers.

^1
I L reat service upon the

: i '. .;: .Mies by subjecting all

1 .inal.ie collection ([liscHptnmcs
I.

.

' A"' 7
' Li-Hbuw, U. Lips. 1852) all

tli"-e nf d.e.ijiou, authenticity. It is much to be

desired that the same task may be imdertaken for

those of the rest oi Italy.

The comparative geography of ancient and mo-
dern Italy had more or less engaged the attention of

scholars from the first revival of learning. Bat of the

general works on the subject, those before the time of

Cluverius may be regarded more as objects of cu-

riosity than as of much real use to the student.

Biondo Flavio (Blondus Flavins) is the earliest

writer who has left us a complete and connected
view nf lt.,i;.n .„y„„.,..,.,!,v. ;., his Italia Ulustrata

*
'

" '
'

'-'
1 ir 1 '-ri-wards with his other

I
! 1 . !.d 1559): after him

. .1. 1 .: ,. .\ -e Bescrizione di tutta

JiuUa (\ciii..e, l^.'jl; eunt.tins some valuable no-

tices. But the great wurk of Cluverius {Italia

Antigua, 2 vols. fol. Lugd. B.at. 1624) altogether

superseded those which had preceded him, and
became the foundation of all subsequent inquiries.

Cluverius has not only brought together, with the

most praiseworthy diligence, all the passages of
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ancient autliors bearing upon his snl.ject, but he

bad himself travelled over a great part of Italy,

noting the distances and observing the remains of

ancient towns. It is to be regretted that he has not

left us more detailed accounts of these remains of

antiquity, which have in many cases since disap-

peared, or have not been visited by any more recent

traveller. Lucas Holstenius, the contemporary and

friend of Cluver, who had also visited in person

nany of the more unfrequented districts of Italy,

has left us, in his notes on Cluverius (^Admtaliones

ad Cluverii Italiam Antiquam, 8vo. Komac, 1666),

a valuuble supplement to the larger work, as well as

many important corrections on particular points.

It is singular how little we owe to the researches

of modern travellers in It.ily. Not a single book of

travels has ever appeared on tliat country which

can be compared with those of Leake or Dodwell in

Greece. Swinburne's Travels in the Two Sicilies is

one of the best, and greatly superior to the more

recent works of Keppel Craven on the same part of

Italy (Tour through the Southern Profinces of the

Kingdom of Naples, 4to. Lend. 1821 ; Excursions

in the Jbruzzi and Northern Provinces of Naples,

2 vols. Svo. Loud. 1838). Eustace's well-known

book ^Classical Tow through Italy in 1802) is

almost wholly K";;:,'. . in .m .miiquarian point of

view. Sir E. 11 '

'

/../r, intended as a

sort of suppleiih ; ; ; i
i/j, contains some

valuable notes tn- n : i i il -i'
> ;vation. Dennis's

recent work on Ktruria (Cities and Cemeteries of
the Etruscans, 2 vols. Svo. Lond. 1848) contains a

far more complete account of the antiquities and

topography of that interesting district than we pos-

sess concerning any other part of Italy. Sir W.
Vicinity (2 vols,

vol. 1846*), taken

„ische

igart.

Cell's Topography of Rt

Svo. Lond. 18-34; 2nd edit

in conjunction witli the v,v

Nibbyonthe.s.iiii^' :i'.i : (

Dintorni di 7.'" '
-.

'- '

plies much v^ilu v :

derived from tin [' i i, li i

but is lar from fiiitillin^ li

workofWcstphalonthf :m

Kampagnt, 4to. Berlin, l^J

feet, though valuable for ::

bestowed on tracing out 1 li-

the ancient roads thrcm_i.

tion. Abeken's Mittil I

1843) contains a good tk.i : .i ir jliv.al geo-

graphy of Central Italy, and niucli iiiloiiiiati.m con-

cerning the antiquities of the difl'erent nation.^ that

inhabited it; but enters very little into the topo-

grapliy of the regions he describes. The publi-

cation's of the In.slituto Archeologico at Rome (first

commenced in 1829, and continued down to the

present time), though directed more to archaeo-

logical than topographical researclies, still contain

many valuable memoirs in illustration of the topo-

graphy of certain districts, as well as the still ex-

isting remains in ancient localities.

The local workj and lii-tnii- of i-rirtimbir dis-

tricts and cities in Italy ;; ' But

very few of them will 1 ( :
i :

i niy re.il

service to the student ot i ,,|,,y. The
earlier works of this de.^c^lpLl./ll aju miii u-w ex-

ceptions chai-acterised by very impcrlect scholarship,

an almost total want of criticism, ani a blind cre-
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dulity, or still blinder partiality to the native city

of each p-irticular author. Even on those jioints en

which their testimony would appear most likely to

be valuable,—such as notices of ruins, inscriptions,

and other remains of antiquity,— it must too often

be received with caution, if not with suspicion, A
striking exception to this trencral rcmari; will be found

in the treatise of Galat.-.i. /'r .s;. / ;/,), (8vo.

Basel, 1551; republish,.! : ,
>.; . : ,

•,!,. The-

saurus Antiguitatum / ...
,

it v.):

those of Barrio on Calabria (ih.: ,.,i,i/.j.v j,:uvince of

the name) and Antonini on Lucaiiia (Barrius, de

Antiquitate et Situ Calabriae, fol. Eomae, 1737;
Antonini, La Lvcania, 4to. Naples, 1741), though

not without their merit, are of far inferior value.

The results of these local researches, and the con-

clusions of their authors, will be for the most part

found, in a condensed form, in the work of the

Abate RomancUi (Antica Topografia htorica del

Regno di Napoli, 3 vols. 4to. Naples, 1815), which,

notwithstanding the defects of imperfect scholarship

and great want of critical sagacity, will still be

found of the greatest service to the student for the

part of Italy to which it relates. Cramer, in his

well-known work, has almost implicitly followed

Romanelli, as far as the latter extends; as for the

rest of Italy he has done little more than abridge

the work of Cluverius, with tlie corrections of his

commentator Holstenius. JIannert, on the con-

trary, appeai-s to have composed his Geographie

von Italien without consulting any of the local

writei-s at all, and consequently without that de-

tailed acquaintance with the actual geography of

the country which is the indispensable foundation of

all inquiries into its ancient topography. Keichard's

work, which appears to enjoy some reputation

in Germany, is liable in a still greater degree to

the tame charge:*' while that of Forbiger is a

\,il :i;.,r iiiikx of references both to ancient and
ir.rs, but aspires to little more. Kra-
-raphyof the Lake Fucinus (Z)er Fu-

. .,' , >"
. 4to. Berlm, 1839) may be mentioned as

a perfi-ct model of its kind, and stands unrivalled

as a contribution to the geography of Italy. Nie-

buhr's Lectures on the Geography of Italy (in his

Vortrdge fiber Alte Landed* u. Volker-kunde, pp.
318—576) contam many valuable and important

views, especially of the physical geography in its

connection with the history of the inhabitants, and

should be read by every student of antiquity, though

by no means free from errors of detail. [E. H. B.]

ITA'LICA ('lTaA..Ka, Strab. iii. p. 141; Ptol. ii.

4. § 13: 'iTttAiK*. Appian, Hisp. 38; Steph. B.

.1.1!.), a Human city, in the country of the Tur-
dctiii : ; III ; ;:,! I I'.aetica, on the right bank of

tin 1 llisi'ALIS (Seritte), from which

it :.. 1, JI. P. to the NW. iIlin.Ant,

p. Jl.J, c 1111-. p. ri2.) It was founded by Scipio

Africauus, ou the site of the old Iberian town of

Sancios, in the Second Punic War (b. c. 207), and

peopled with his disabled veterans; whence its name,
" the Italian city." It had the rank of a muni-

cipium : it is mentioned more than once in the his-

tory of the Civil Wars : and it was the native place

of the emperors Trajan, Hadrian, and Theodosius

tile Great, and, as some say, of the poet Silius

Italicus. (See Diet, of Greek and Rom. Biog. s. v.)

* It is tin

the present «

vhich is .alw.iys referred :

Some severe, but well merited, strictures on

work are contained in Niebuhr's Lectures on

lan Ilistury (vol. iii. p. xciv. 2d edit.).
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Its coins, all of the imperial age, bear niilitaiy

emblems which attest the story of its origin, and on

some of them is the t;;;. jiit\ m .msta. The
city flourished undc-T tl, li

,
: : : >nme time,

under the Moors, wIm ]: , name, in the

form Talika or T<U,-<, , i. .t. -i; .
. , . rarace of a

cliange in tlie bed of the river, its inhabitants aban-

doned it, and migrated to Seville. Hence, in con-

tradistinction to the city wliich (although far more
ancient, see Hispalis) became thus its virtual

successor, Italica received the name of Old Seville

(SLfilla la Vi'fi), under which name its ruins still

exist near the wretched village of Santl Ponce, while

tile surrMUiiiliiii: eountry retains the ancient name,
/.',« ' / ,' ,

'/ /.,„. The chief object in the ruins

i^ I; 1 . which was in good preservation

1 1 i i I 7 7 I , It was used by the corporation of

Si <;':',
; ,[ ii\,i i|i',o>. and for making the road to

Bwhijoz." (l-"nrJ.) Mr. Ford also states, th.at " on

Dec. 12, 1799, a fine mosaic pavement was dis-

, covered, which a poor monl<, named Jose Moscoso,

to liis honour, enclosed with a wall, in order to save

it from the usual fate in Spain. Didot, in 1802,

published for Laborde a splendid folio, with en-

gravings and description Now, this work is

all that remains, for the soldiers of Soult converted

the enclosure into a goat-pen." The only other

portion of the ruins of Italica to be seen above-

ground consists of some vaulted briek tanks, called

La Casa de los Baiios, which wni *' f

the aqueduct brought by Ail i;

leagues distant. (Caes. B.C.v. ^

Gell. Noct. Alt. XV. 13 ; Oio<. ^
, .

Florez, £sp. S. vol, xii. pp, 22 7, iiii. : <

Florez, Med. de Esji. vol. ii. p. 477 ; MifniH'

p. 17, Supph vol. i. p. 31; Sestini, p. (jl ; !

vol. i. p. 23 : Ukert, vol ii, pt. 1. p. 372 : I I,

Handbook of Spain, pp, 63, 64.) [1'. S.J

ITA'LICA. [Coi:nNii-.M.]

ITAXUM PR. [iT.vxts.]

ITANUS ('iToros, Pt.,1. iii. 17. § 4: S;e[.li. I!.:

Fth. 'iTayios). atown <;: ti,. 1.. , , ,
i

i ;. .
. , n

the promontory wliii ii ' •:
; i

(I'lin. iv. 12.) In r-i-
I ; . ;!

calleil //(7^7(/a. with it /''."'' '.
'"/.

i;i i:i" i. '_;:-

bourhood, which is probably tiie site uf Itaiius; the

position of tlie headland must be looked for near

Xacro Jiume (Hock, Kre.ta, vol. i. p. 426), unless

it be placed further N. at Capo Salomon, in which

case the Grdndes islands would correspond with the

OxiSLi and Lkuck of Pliny Q. c. ; conip. JIvs. Class.

Antiq. vol. ii. p. 303).

According to Herodotus (iv. 151), the Theraeans,

when founding Cyreue, were indebted for their

knowledge of the Libyan coast to Corobius, a seller

of purple at Itanus. Some of the coins of this

city present the type of a woman terminating in

the tail of a fish. (Eckhel, vol. ii. p. 314.) This

type, recalling the figure of the Syrian goddess,

coupled with the trade in purple, sussests a Phoe-

"[E. B. J.]
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I'THACA ('Ifla/cij: Eth. 'Iflo/oVios and 'Waicds:

Ithacensis and Ithacus: ThidH, QiaKij, vulgarly;

but this is merely an alteration, by a simple meta-

thesis of the two first letters, from 'WaKr,, which is

known to be the correct orthography by the Ithacans

themselves, and is the name u^ed by all educated

Greeks. I.. ,il.-, V-. /'.,„ ^'...rv, ,';,,;.. :.x::.) Ti.is

island, mi .
. :

'

.
, :

<.'. • ••:
.

',_., i-;i.iii

of the II-,.':,
i

-
,

, :
- "!!,,.• ,„\\.';.r-

nania, an,

I

,.,,;;,'
i

i , ;,: ,;:< ;,:.i !,y a

channel a' '
,'

'
1'^ name is said

bv Eu.-ia: ' ,j vr been derived

from the .
! : : .nlionedin Od.

xviii. 2117. '•i>',, I
. J I rlie cireumt'e-

rence of Ithaea at oiily SO ,vta,
. i

t ;, i in i-tire-

nient is very short of the trntii ;
.

,
, 7 njth

from north to south being al'-n- 17 l lat-

est breadth about 4 miles, aial is .n i :
- ,!. I,") mj.

miles. The island may be deseiibed a» a ridge

of limestone rock, divided by the deep and wide

Gulf of Molo into two nearly equal parts, connected

^l-^«'(•A6T,iJ), tian, ,,,;:: C i-tie

of Ulysses." Itba.a ,

• _,ed

hills, of which the .:,.._: ..~ :: ; l-w
(A«.i7i): Ital. Anui), hi the n. nirh

is identified with theKEiiii'- \ i ;, , iii.

271) andthe NTJpiro;' fiVoffi-:- r il . ( r/,/.

ix, 21), Itsf-re-N l;avenn^^ ,, ,.;,,: this

the bold and broken outlii

cliffs, indented by nnniere

27). It n.a

i,.s applied t

1 all the cum

•Kphs Q6(pov, ai 56 &.vivQi irphs t/w t* t]4\i6v re.

(Cf Nitzsch, ad loc; also Od. x. 196.-) Stiabo C-i.

2) gives perhaps the most sat]-;,in:, i

:.f,i n, itim:

he supposes that by the epitln \ '

;, ,
, : |.iet

intended to express how Itliai :i : . i- . .m le,

the neighbouring moiiiifain^ It . , m: nl.ile by

that of irapvirefnaTi^ In in : te its position

at the ex(reni% of t n . is formed by

Zacynthus, Cephal!. ;,, i, i.iiiades. For
another explanation, sec \\ uio^.ioi.ii, Greece, Pic-

torial, (fc, pp. 35.5, seq.

Ithaca is now divided into four districts (Bofli'i,

'AsTiJs, 'Ai/oi^^, 'Efoj-yii, i. e. Peep Bmj. Earjle's Cliff,

Highland, Oullamf); and, as natni-il r:ni-r= n- l^nly

to produce in all ages similar :'
. 1

'.' .)

thinks it probable, from the I'l, :
i iif

the island, that the f nil- ilivi-: ; my
nearly correspond ^^ i

:

'
' n,

an author cited bv ^ : n

The name of one '.if t t

in the text; the utl. ,

leium, and Aegireus, llie Aen-ilij^ it lluiner (//.

ii. 633) is probably the same with Aegireus, and is

placed by Leake at the modem village of Anoge ;
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while he believes the modern capital town of Balliy

to occupy the site of Cn>cyleia. (//. I. c.) It is

true that'Strabo (pp. 376, 4!j3) places Aegilips and

Croeyleia in Leucas; but this 3pI)c.^rs inconsistent

with Homer and otlier ancient authorities. (See

Leake, I. c.)

Plutarch {Qmest. Graec. 43) and Stcphanus II.

(».«.) state that the proper name nf '
i

,ii i ii

capital of Ithaca was Alcomenae mi- \

and that Ulysses bestowed this api.. 1

from bis having been himself bom uimi- A;! n. :i .

in Boeotia. But this name is not found in Hointr;

and a passage in Stvabo tends to identify it wiiii the

ruins on the isthmus of yletM, where the fortress

and roi/al resid^iice of the Itliacan chieftains pro-

bably stood, on account of the advantages of a posi-

tion so easily accessible to the sea both on the

eastern and western sides. It is argued by Leake

(/. c.) that the Homeric capital c'dij was at Polls, a

little harbour on the NW. coast of the island, where

some Hellenic remains may still be traced. For the

poet (0(/. iv. 844, seq.) represents the suitors as

lying in wait for Telemachus on his rf^turn trmn

Peloponnesus at Asteris, "a small i
'

i -I !! 'N'

channel between Ithaca and Samos (
'

where the only island is that now call. , a, .;, j -, ui

situated exactly opposite the entrance 1.. I'uii, iuU6.

The traditional name of Polls is uloae a strong

argument that the town, of which the remains are

still visible there, was that which Scylax (in Acar-

nania), and still more especially Ptolemy (iii. 14),

mentions as liaving borne the same name as the

island. It seems highly probable that ri TroAis, or

the citij, was among the Ith.-iiaus the iimst t.uiimon

designation of their chief t.nvn, A i.i 'S i',. Homeric

capital was at Po/iV, it will I .
, ; ,; M Xrimn,

mider wiiieh it stood ('19^1.7) > I
, i;i.81),

was the mountain of Ex"<:. \
/' ', / - ), at the

northern extremity of the island, and tliat one of its

summits was the Hermacan hill {'Efina7os \6<()0S, Od.

xvi. 471) from which Eumaeus saw the ship of

Telemachus entering the harbour. It becomes pro-

bable, also, that the harbour Rheithrum (^VelBpav),

which was " under Neium " but " apart from tiie

city" (voaipi irdAijos, Od. i. 185), may be identified

with either of the neighbimiinL' bays of .l/iifcs or

Frikes. Near the village of / -. ni.iv I , '..l.>urved

the substructions of an an. ,i
, i. j.liaMya

temple, with several steps ;!. i :.,' i:. i'. ni the

ruck. These remains arc now L.n.Ld Lv the neigh-

bouring peasants " the School of llonier."

The liomerio " Fountain of Arethusa " is identi-

fied with a copious spring whioli rises at the foot of

a cliff fronting the sea, near th.- SI-', f-x'-cmitv of

Ithaca. This clifl' is still . r ! A
i K.-'/a?),

and is, doubtless, that allu : . ,
.

i
. ,;;i. 407,

seq., xiv. 5, seq., xiv. 398. (
-

,
.

;
. ik.i nu this

point, Leake, I. c, and Mure, J uia- m i.rtia; vol. i.

p. 67, seq.)

The most remarkable natural feature of Ithaca

is the Gulf ofMoh, that inlet of the sea which
nearly divides the island into two portions; and
the most remarkable relic of antiquity is the so-

called " Castle of Ulysses," placed, as has been

already intimated, on the sides and summit of the

steep hill of A'Ms, on tile connecting isthmus.

Here may be traced several lines of inclosure, testi-

fying the highest antiquity in the rude structure of

massive stones which compose them. Tlie position

of several gates is distinctly marked; there are also

traces of a tower ."md of two largo subterranean

ITHACA,

terns. There cin be little doubt that this is the

spot to which Cicero (tfe Orat. i. 44) alludes in

praising the patriotism of Ulysses— " ut Ithacam

illam in asperrimis saxis t.inquam nidulam atlixam

sapientissimns vir immortalitati anteponeret.'* The
name of Aihis, moreover, recalls the striking scene

in Od. ii. 146, seq. At the base of this hill there

Ii i\r been discovered several ancient tombs, scpul-

. :imI inscriptions, vases, rings, medals, &c. The
11^ of Ithaca usually bear the head of Ulysses,

^wih the pileus, or conical cap, and the legend

'lOaKwx; the reverse exliiliitin.- a c.. k, an iniMmi

of the hero's vigilance, A'.lni.a. In luirln .liiiy, or

other devices of lilce import. (>. I.LIirl,)

supi lull

calK-l /' k.cause it is on the r^*« of

tb.. .,• ::!. i.nr of SafA;/), or by another

erec-k n.-A . ;,, ,
^

, ... both ..n tin, southern side

of the G'«//'o, 1,

the side of jl.n.. V, .above

this gulf, and ,.i 1..: . ,
:

. ., iiK.sea,i3

,,ia,-.,d th. •.;,- ':.
~ .,.. ; :n which the

.: r-.

.

1
. . I'v the Phoenicians

.. {Od. xiii. 116,

,
; 1..,,,,. ,.. . -n.. to be "the only

|,..iul^^,ntiicio.aua. ..aa;,v coil ..ponding to the poet's

The modem capital of Ithaca extends in a narrow

strip of white houses round the southern extremity

of the horse-shoe port, or " deep " (Boflii), from which

it derives its name, and which is itself but an inlet of

the Gulf of Moh, often mentioned already. After

passing through similar vicissitudes to those of its

neighbours, Ithaca is now one of the seven Ionian

Islands under the protectorate of Great Britain, and

contains a population exceeding 10,000 souls,— an
industrious and prosperous community. It has been

truly observed that there is, perhaps, m. ..; ; m ;i .

world where the influence of cla.ssi. .il

more Hvely ormorepure; forlthata I : .; : .

part of its interest to the rival distim iidis ,,\ inu.lnn

annals,— so much as its name scarcely occurring in

the page of any writer of historical ages, unless with

reference to its poetical celebrity. Indeed, in a. d.

1 504, it was nearly, if not quite, uninhabited, having

been depopulated by the incursions of Corsairs; and
record is still extant of the privileges accorded by the

Venetian government to the settlers (probably from

the neighbouring islands and from the mainland of

Greece) by whom it was repeopled. (Leake, I. c;
Bowen, Ithaca in 1850, p. 1.)

It has been a.ssumed throughout this article that

the island still called Ithaca is identical -with the

Homeric Ithaca. Of that fact there is ample testi-

mony in its geographical position, as well as in its

internal features, when compared with the Odyssey.

To every sceptic we may say, in the w.rds of Athena

to Ulysses {Od xiii. 344),—
oKK' fiye Toi Scifco 'Ifld/cijs «'5os o(f>pa ircirolSri!.

(The arguments on the sceptical side of the question

have been collected by Vijlcker, Homer. Geutjr. 40
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— 74, but they have been successfully confuted by

liiihle von Lihenstern, Uther das tJomerische Jthaca.

Tlie fullest authorities on the snl.)e>-t of this article

ni-e Cell, Gnyrapf,;/ und A,ili'q«;i;,.^ of Mam,
London, 1807; Leako, Xorlhrn (!:,,,,', vol. iii. pp.

24—55; Mure, Ttmr !,, i.v..r,, v,,! : ,,,, .-.S—Sl : :

liowen, //Aaca ^ft 18."'i', ! :,
,
i^.j i m:

i !;
i

ITHACE'SIAE IN-i I \: :

Pliny (iii. 7. s. 13) tn ,

Vibo un the W. coast >[ Uu.i, i I

no other than some mere r." ', \«-

marked on ordinary maps) win K t.^

to the i-em.ains of Birmui. in ilr . - / ;_

peditic

dered 1

port h
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1 (B.C. 54), he s.ays (B. G. v. 2)
is forces to meet at " Portus Itius,

had found that there was the

issage to Britannia,— about 30
o. &h.

99

that he or-

from which
most conve-

DOO passus."

ays that lie

f-.V<vs.

1. A town ni :l
: ,1 h.-saly, ilrMiil„..l li;.

/«. ii. 729).' ... ,,..,. , - v,,:lM,.,,in,,J,..nJ.'

foi-med by the four y.w i
^1 •:

,
; r

naeum, and Gomplii. i

-
:

'
I

bably occupied the si;.' :

the summit above tli ' / I . J.

observed, near the n>ii, ; *i.,

some remains of a vcr^ :i. 11 t-

ing of a few large ma '

. , .n

the outside, but arcu.,.;,!;. ,;.ii,. ,| ;., , n.. :.;:,,.|,rr

without cement. (Leake, Xurtlujni Gra.a; vol. iv.

p. 510.)

2. A mountain fortress in Messenia, where tlie

Messenians long maintained themselves against the

Spartans in the Firs-t Messenian War. It was ittei

wards the citadel of Jlessene, when this citj was

founded by Epaminondas. For details, see Mes

ITHO'PJA ('ISmpi'a), a town in Aetolia, near the

Achelous, and a short distance south of Conope It

was situated at the entrance of a p.ass, nnd was
strongly fortified both by nature and by art. It was

taken bv Philip V., and levelled to the giound,

D.r.219. (I'oliv. 64.)

I'TIUM PKOMOXrO'EIUJf.ispl.aced byPtolemv
(ii.9. § l)inCcltogalatia Belgica. After the mouths

dis [Fkii.is], Icium ('Ikio./ &Kpov). and then Ct
soriacan. (rn^rtif^aKOn imvewi:), which is Bou/mim
"i 1 ;li' ' ! ! f.aiiii versions of Ptolemy his Itmm
I'l ' hers may have it too. He places

t.. l:am in the same latitude, and
l;iti:n .1

: 1 ; : liesoriaeum. This is a gieat mis
t.ike, for. Itiu;n lieing Cap Grisnez, the relati\e po-

sition of the two places is north and south, instead

of east and west. There is no promontory on this

part of the French coast north or south of Boulur/ne

except Griw::. ;it wlmii ]«.int the- roa^t rlini.i iN

direction froui sonlli t.i noitli, aa-l I'un-. in a ii i il

ENE. direction to r,,/,,/.., r,Vo,v/„„,, an 1 / „

kerqm. It is llnavt.ai' crilain that llirre is 1 ^i( It

mistake in I'tiil.-ioy, Loih in i he direction of the coast

and the relatJM' i-isiiiin of (losoriacum and Itium

Cap Grkiiu: i, a . iialk liiii, the termination on the

coast of the chalk hills which cross the depaitment

of Pas de Calais. The chalk cUfifs extend a few

miles on each side of Cap Grisnez, and are cleai ly

seen from the English coast on a fine day This

cape is the nearest point of the French coast to the

tofA'en^. [C L]
i'TIUS PORTUS (rb "Itio^, Strab. p 199)

When Caesar was preparing for his second British ex-

had learneil (cognoverat) to be the

(coinmcKJissinmni). Yet he landed: the s

in both his voyages (v, 8) ; and he had
ascertained (cognoverat) in the first voyage, as he

says, that this was the best landing-place. So Dru-
mann, in his w.iy, may prove, if he likes, that Caesar
did not land at the same place in both \o\ages

The name Itius gives some reason for supposing

that Portus Itius was near the Promontonum Itium,

and the o] i i s I Ih accepted IS thit I oitus

Itius 1 II ' / 1 few nules east of C up
Gruix i iiMdlortusItmsatM-
nous

J
1

1

1 these .uessis and they

aiealUu j w jiiliii tice except the ^uess th It

Itms IS Gi^oiM inii or Buuluyiu But the name
besonacum is n ot Itius, which IS one oljection to

the supp itnn 11k ,nU u nnunt m t.vom ot

Baul,,,: 1 u tl. n 1 „. fiom whnh
the 1 1 1 the time of

ClauJn. 1 \ ot the JIo

he hrst approache*! tl I i i h t ( t nn 1 i 1

chalk chfE, betwcin / / / m 1 II /

a di puted point wlnthLi he w n i i i

under the tlifts northwards t /

Sandgale 01 Ifytlie This mil

position of Ituis, and it is ii i

the writer maintains that Cae ii linueumin
at Deal Theie aie difficulties in this question,

the leader ma\ cMimiie by reteiTing to the

rities mentioned at the end of this article. Tl

H 2

le pas-
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sage in the fifth book (t. 8), iu nliich Caesar describes

liis second voyage, shows very clearly where he lauded.

He sailed from Portus Itius, on his second expedition,

at sunset, with a wind about S\V. by W. ; about mid-

night the wind failed him, he could not keep his

course, and, being carried too far by tlie tide, at day-

break, when he looked about him, he saw Britannia

on his left hand behind him. Taking advantage of

the change of the tide, he used his oars to reach

" that part of the island where he had found in the

previous summer that there was the best landing."

He had been carried a few miles past the Cantium

Promontorium, or Xorth Foreland but not out of

sight, and he could easily find his way to the beach

at Deal. There are many arguments to show that

Deal was Caesar's landing-place, as it was for the

Komans under the empire, who built near it the strong

place of Rutupiae (Richborough), on the Stour, near

Sandicick.

U'Auville makes out Caesar's distance of 30 il. P.

thus. He reckons 22 or 2-) M. P., at most, from

Portus Itius to the English cliffs, and 8 miles

from his anchoi-age under the cliffii to his landing-

place make up 30. Perhaps Caes.ar means to

estimate the whole distance that he sailed to his lanil-

ing place ; and if this is so, his estimate of " about

30 Roman miles" is not far from the truth, and quite

as near as we can expect. Strabo (p. 199) makes

the distance 320 stadia, or only 300, according to a

note of Eustathius on Dionysius Periegetes (v. 566),

who either found 300 in his copy of Strabo, or made

a mistake about the number; for he derived his in-

formation about Caesar's passage only from Strabo.

It miiy be obsen-ed here that Strabo mentions two

expeditions of Caesar, and only one port of embark-

ation, the Itius. He understood Caesar in the same

way as all people will do who can draw a conclusion

from premises. But even 300 stadia is too great a

distance from Wissant to the British coast, if we
reckon 8 stadia to the Roman mile ; but there is

good reason, as D'Anville says, for making 10 stadia

to the mile here Pliny gives the distance from

Boulogne to Britannia, that is, we must assume, to

the usual landing place, Rutupiae, at 50 JI.P., which

is too much ; but it seems to be some evidence that

he could not suppose Bouhgne to be Caesar's place of

embarkation.

Caesar mentions another port ne.ir Itius. He calls

it the Ulterior Portus (iv. 22, 23, 28), or Superior,

and it was 8 M.P. from Itius. We might assume
from the tenu Ulterior, which has reference to Itius,

that this port was further to the nortli and east than

Itius ; and this is proved by what he says of the

wind. For the wind which carried him to Britannia

on his first expedition, his direct course being nearly

north, prevented the ships at the Ulterior Portus from

coming to the place where Caesar embarked (iv. 23).

'fhe Ulterior, or Superior, Portus is between Wissaut

and Calaia, and may be Sangatte. Calais is too far

off. When Caesar was returning from his first expe.

dition (iv. 36, 37) two transport ships could not

make the same portus—the Itius and the Ulterior or

Superior—that the rest of the ships did, but were

carried a Uttle lower down (paulo infra), that is,

further south, which wc know to be Caesar's mean-

ing by comparing this with another passage (iv.

28). Caesar does not say that these two ships

landed at a " portus," as Ukert supposes (^Gallien,

p. 554), who makes a port unknown to Caesar, and

gives it the name " Inferior."

Du Cange, Camden, and others, correctly took

ITIUS PORTUS.

Portus Itius to be Witsand. Besides the

A. .4. Strait of D&ver, or Pas de Calais.
Itius { llissant). 2. Ilium Pr. ( Cap Griinei). 3. Ge-
soriacum, afterwards Bononia (Btndogne). 4. Catais.
5. Sandgatc. 6. Portus Dubris (.Dover). 7. Rutupiae
( Richborough). 8. River Stour. 9- Cantium Pr. (J^or/A
Foreland). 10. Regulbium tReculver).

that of two middle age Latin writers who mention

the passage of Alfred, brother of St. Edward, into

England, one calls Wisiant Portus Iccius, and the

other Portns Wis.-uiti. D'Anville conjectures that

Wissani means " white sand,' and accordingly the

promontory Ilium would be the White, a very good

name for it. But the word " white," and its various

forms, is Teutonic, and not a Celtic word, so far as the

writer knows ; and the word " Itius" existed in Cae-
sar's time on the coast of the Slorini, a Celtic people,

where we do not expect to see a Teutonic name.

WUsant \\ as known to the Romans, for there are

traces of a road from it to Taruenna {Thei-ouenne).

It is no port now, and never was a port in the modem
sense, but it was very well suited for Caesar to draw
his ships up on the beach, as he did when he landed

in England ; for Wissant is a wide, sheltered, .sandy

bay. Froissart speaks of Wissani as a hirge town
in 1346.

A great deal has been written about Caesar's voy-

ages. The first and the best attempt to explain it,

though it is not free from some mistakes, is I)r. Hal-

ley's, of which an exposition is given in the Classical

JIuseum, No. xiii., by (i. Long. D'Anville, with his

usual judgment, saw that Itius must be Wissant, but

he supposed that Caesar landed at Ilythe, south of

Dover. Walckenaer ( Geog. des Gaules, vol. i. pp. 448,

452) has some remarks on Itius, which he takes to

be WUaant ; and there are remarks on Portus Itius

in the Gentleman's JIagazine for September, 1846, by

H. L. Long, Esq. Perhaps the latest examination of

the matter is in G. Long's edition of Caesar, A'ote on
Caesars British Expeditions, pp. 248—257. What
the later German gcijgraphers and critics, Ukert and

others, have said of these voyages is of no value at

all. [G. L.]
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ITOX or ITO'NUS ('lT<.;^Hom.:'lTa;i.os,Strnl).),

a town of I'htliiotis in Tlle^s:lly, called by Homer

'•mother of flocks" (//. ii. 696), was situated 60

stadia from Alus, upon the river Cuarius or Coralius,

and above the Grecian plain. (Strab. ix. p. 435.)

'Leake supposes the Kholo to be the Cuarius, and

places Itonus near the spot where the river issues

iVom the mountains ; and as, in that case, Iton pos-

sessed a portion of the pastoral highlands of Othrys,

the epithet " mother of flocks " appears to have been

well adapted to it. (Leake, Xortliem Greece, vol.

iv. pp. 356, 357.) Iton had a celebrated temple of

Athena, whose worship, under the name of tlie

Itonian Athena, was carried by the Boeotians, when

they were expelled from Thessaly, into the country

named after them. (Strab. /. c; Stepb. B. s.v.;

Apollod. ii. 7. § 7.; Appollon. i. 551, with Schol;

Callim. Hi/nm. in Cer. 74.; Pans. i. 13. § 2, iii. 9.

§ 13, ix. 34. § 1, X. 1. § 10 ; Plut. Pyrr/i. 26.)

ITO'NE ('iToivii), a town in Lydia of unknown

site. (Dionys. Per. 465; Steph. B. s. v.) [L. S.]

ITUCCI (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3), or ITUCI (Coins
;

'iTiinr), Appian, Hisp. 66, 68), a city in the W. of

Hispania Baetica. Under the Romans, it was a

colonia immunis, with the surname Virtus Julia.

and it belonged to the conventus of Hispalis. Its

probable site, in the opinion of Ukert, was betwc, i

Martos and Espejo, near Valemuela. (Ukert, v.!,

ii. pt. 1. p. 369 ; Coins, ap. Florez, Med. cle Esp.

vol. ii. p. 487; Mionnet, vol. i. p. 18, Suppl. vol. i.

p. 32 ; Sestini, p. 63 ; Eckbel, vol. i. p. 24.) [P. S.]

ITUNA, in Britain, mentioned by Ptolemy (ii. 3.

§ 2) as an aestuary immediately to the north of the

Moricambe aestuary = Morecmnbe Bay. This

identifies it with the Solioay Firth. [R. G. L.]

ITURAEA ("iToupaio), a district in tlie NE. of

Palestine (Strab. xvi. p. 755 ; Plin. v. 19). which,

with Trachonitis, belonged to the tetrarchy nf Pliilip.

{St. Luke, iii. 1 ; comp. Joseph. Ant. xv. 10. § 1.)

The name is so loosely applied by the ancient writers

that it is difficult to fix its boundaries with precision,

but it may be said roughly to be traversed by a line

drawn from the Lake of Tiberi.as to Damascus. It

was a mountainous district, and full of caverns

(Strab. I.e.) : the inhabitants, a wild race (CK.Phil.n.

24), favoured by the natural features of the couiiti y.

were in the habit of robbing the traders from I)a-

mascus (Strab. xvi. p. 756), .-ind were fame.l a-

archers. (Virg. Gfior//. ii. 448 ; I: ' in i, _ '-i i. .">
1 1.

)

At an early period it was mi- i

Jetur (1 C/woB. v. 19 ;'lToofmMM t \\
is connected with that of Jitui, i -

i i 1 'i:: ^ 1,

(1 Chron.\. 31.) The Ituracans— either the de-

scendants of the original possessor, or, as is more

probable, of new comers, who had occupied this

district after the exile, and assumed the original name

—were eventually subdued by king Ari.-tobuhis, B.C.

100, who compelled them to be circumci.-^cil, and

incorporated them in his dominions. (Jo.>eph. .-Ire?.

xiii. 11. § 3.) The mountain district was in the

hands of Ptolemaeus, tetrarch of Chalcis (Strab. xvi.

p. 753); but when Pompeius came into Syria, Ituraea

w.as ceded to the Romans (Appian. Mithr. 106),

though probably it retained a certain amount of

independence under native vassal princes: M. An-
tonius imposed a heavy tribute upon it. (Appian,

B. C. v. 7.) Finally, under Claudius, it became

part of the province of Syria. (Tac. Ann. xii. 23
;

Dion Cass. lix. 12.) The district El-Djedur, to the

E. of Hermon {Hjebelesh-Scheikh), and lying W. of

the Hadj road, which according to Btu-ckiiardt

JULIACUM. 101

{Trav. p. 2SG) now contains only twenty inhabited

villages, comprehended the whole or the gicater

part of ancient Ituraea. (MUntcr, de Reh. Ituraeor.

Havn. 1824 ; comp. Winer, Realwdrterbttch, s. v.
;

Rittcr, Erdkunde, voL xv. pt. ii. pp. 354—357,
899.) [E. B. J.l

ITURISSA. [TuRissA.]

ITYCA. [Iiucci.]

ITYS. in Brit.iin, nicnti,.ncd hv Ptolcmv (ii. 3.

§l)asariver hin.. ,..•!, ..f II ^ T, Mi ,. p.-non-

toiy (M«i/ o/ ' ,
•

!: •: .

I lis be-

tween. As this :
/ / /-v/.s is

probably the .S',.«/, / -i >. -/, t. :'.i;i th- /,</f of
Skye and the mainland, in the Alonumcnta Bri-

tannica we have Loch Torridon. Loch Dutch, Loch
Eu. [R. G. L.]

JUDAEA. [PAI.AKSTIXA.]

Jll

• 1. = Kil-Aii

i;li,-d bv O'Conn
,. river; but the

i
-nr are lin-tatwl.

in Wi
r with L
grounds

( Menth.

'
", un-keron,

on which

G. L.]
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of Hi.si

coloni/.'
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A .H

liV :

il.van

40):

Wi
::i

tlir coast

; r.tlon.

nil the

on the L
(iii. p. 1 la;

V
1 lllgis,

Mrabo
..ained

lation of the wm,! ./. :-. i: -v - '"O
used by the Plincaii' im r i

i

' ''C the

origin of the city. I;- 'a,. L.:i at or

the Straits, and ':

insula. (^Mtm. .a

Trans, xxx. p. U I
',

Anc. p. 229 ; Ukei

JULIA LIBYCA. [Cehketani.]
JULIA MYKTILIS. [Mvktilis.]

JULIA ROMULA. [Hispalis.]

JULIA TRANSDUCTA. [Julia Joza.]

JULIA VICTRIX. [Tarraoo.]
JULIACUJI, a town in Gallia Belgioa. In the

Antoniiir ]:,:. a ,M„; .,.'. r,..:, (,..-:„ ( r„,,„r)

thronL;!, ; 1
. i

:
.

. M Co-

i

lilt of the pen
a.

J..
103 ; Philiji

'-"'J. Comp. E^p

p. 344.) _ [P.S.]
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, and from Juliactim through Tiberiacam

to Cologne. On this road also Juliacum is placed

18 leagues from Cologne. Juliacum is Juliers, or

Jiilkk, as the Gennans call it, on the river Jioer, on

the carriage road from Cologne to Aix-la-Chapelle.

The first part of the word seems to be the Roman

name Juli-, which is rendered more probable by

finding between Juliacum and Colouia a place Ti-

beriacum {Berdieim or Berghen). Acum is a

common ending of the names of towns in North

Gallia. [G- L.]

JIILIAXO'POLIS (^lovKiavovTToXii), a town m
Lydia which is not mentioned until the time of

Hierocles (p. 670), according to whom it was situ-

ated close to Maeonia, and must be looked for in

the southern parts of Mount Tniolus, between Phila-

delphia and Tralles. (Comp. Plln. v. 29.) [L. S.]

JULIAS. [BETns,iiDA.]

JULIO'BONA ('louA.HiSoi'a), a town in Gallia

Belgica, is the city of the Caleti, or Caleitae as Pto-

lemy writes the name (ii. 8. § 5), who occupied the

Pays de Caux. [Caleti.] The place isLUlebme,

on the little river Bolbec, near the north bank of the

Seine, between Havre and Caudebec, in the present

department of Seine Inferieuse. The Itins. show

several roads from Juliobona; one to Rotomagus

(Rouen), through Breviodurum ; and another tlirough

Brevioduram to Noviomagus (/ytsjcar), on the south

side of the Seine. The road from Juliobona to the

west terminated at Carocotinum. [Carocotisum.]

The place has the name Juliabona in the Latin

middle age writings. It was a favourite residence

of the dukes of Normandie, and William, named the

Conqueror, had a castle here, where he often resided.

The name Juliobona is one of many examples of

a word formed by a Roman preB.^; (Julio) and a

Celtic termination (Bona), like Augustobona, Julio-

magus. The word Divona or Bibona [Divoxa] lias

the same termination. It ajipears from a middle age

Latin writer cited by D'Anville (_N'otice, ifc, Julio-

bona), that the place was ilicn callc-d Illebona, from

which the modern i . :. /, •

•'

; lias come by

pr.-fixing the artiil'

.

> -is in the south

of France has bwun,. / •
,

i
, / .

The n.ame JuUi.li" . 1, M( h i-^ "f the old roads,

and the remains discdvoicil on the site of Lilkbonne

prove it to have been a Roman town. A Roman
theatre, tombs, medals, and antiquities, have been

discovered. [G. L.]

JULIOBRI'GA (;iov\iigpiya), the chief city of

the Cantabri, in Hispania TaiTaconensis, belonging

to the conventus of Ciuiiia, stood near the sources of

the Ebro, on the eminence of RetortiUo, S. of Rey-

nosa. Five stones still mark the bounds which

divided its territory from that of Legio XV. It had

its port, named Portus Victoriae Juliobrigensinm,

at Sanlonna. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4, iv. 20. s. 34 ; Ptol.

ii. 6. § 51 ; Inscr. ap. Gruter, p 354 ; Morales,

Antig. p. 68 ; Florez, Esp. S. vol. vi. p. 4 1 7 ; Cantubr.

p. 64 : Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 443.) [P. S.]

JULIOMAGUS ('iouA.d^ayos). " t»wn of the

Andecavi, in Gallia Lngdunen.sis, and their capital.

(Ptol. ii. 8. § 8.) It is named Juliomagus in the

Table, and marked as a capital. It is now Angers.

[ASDECAVI.] [G. L.]

JULIO'POLIS. [GoRDiL-M and Taksls.]

JULIO'POLIS AEGYPTI. Pliny (vi. 2.3. s. 26)

alone among ancient geographers mentions this place

among the towns of Lower Acgypt. From the .silence

of hit predecessora, and from the name itself, we

may reasonably infer its recent origin. According

JURCAE.

to Pliny, Juliopolis stood about 20 miles distant

from Alexandreia, upon the banks of the canal which

connected that city with the Canopic arm of the

Nile. Some geographers suppose Juliopolis to have

been no other than Nicopolis, or the City of Victory,

founded by Augustus Caesar in ii. c. 29, partly to'

commemorate bis reduction of Aegypt to a Roman
province, and partly to punish the Alexandrians for

their adherence to Cleopatra and M. Antonius.

Mannert, on the contrary (x. i. p. 626), believes

Juliopolis to have been merely that suburb of Alex-

andreia which Strabo (xvii. p. 795) calls Eleusis.

At this place the Nile-boats, proceeding up the river,

took in ciux'oes and jiassengere. [W. B. D.]

1U7.T-
' -'',..--

Jl III I > \ :: l' l'\l('lov\{oyKdpi'tKov,Vlo\:

Ziiijli'^y 1 < niii. situated at the foot of

the Jiii, 11! Al ,
'^

, . i:. tioin its name, would seem

to have been a Roman colony founded either by

Julius Caesar, or in his honour by Augustus. If

Paulus Diaconus is correct in ascribing the foun-

dation of Forum Julii to the dictator himself (P.

Diac. Hist. Lang. ii. 14), there is little doubt that

Juhum Caraicum dates from the same period : but

we have no account of its foundation. Ptolemy in

one place distinctly describes it as in Noricum

(viii. 7. § 4), in another more correctly as situated

on the frontiers of Noricum and Italy (/ieTa|ii t^s

'IroAlas KOI NapiKoS, ii. 13. § 4). But Pliny ex-

pressly includes it in the territory of the Garni and

the tenth region of Italy (" Julienses Caraorum," iii.

19. s. 23), and its position on the S. side of the Alps

clearly entitles it to be considered in Italy. Its

position is correctly indicated by the Itinerary of

Antoninus (p. 219), which places it 60 M. P., from

Aquileia, on the road leading nearly due N. from

that city over the Julian Alps. The first stage on

this road, "Ad Tricesiinu:n." '"
i. • I'n ll:.' name

of Trigesimo, !tai the .-it. :
I Ci; ,:, um is

marked by the village of / i !; nan
remains have been discovei^^ .

. ;;i i -:
. \:u[<\- pen-

ing into that of the Tagliamento, about 4 miles above

Tolmezzo. The pass from thence over the Afonie

di Sta. Crnce into the valley of the Gail, now prac-

ticable only for mules, follows the line uf the ancient

Roman road, given in tli^- l;:i ;.r . :t:, i ili-.-rcfore

probably a frequented ].i l^inans

[ALPE.S, p. 110, No. 7j

:

ij.th.ii on

the faith of which the cc.ii-:i i. !i :i . I ; I,; i^^aJ has

been ascribed to Julius Caesar is a pali.;ibl.' fi.rgery.

(Cluver. lUd. p. 200.) [E. H. B.]

JUNCARIA, JUNCARIUS CAMPUS. [Is-

DIGF.TES.]

JUNONIA INSULA. [Fortl-satae I.ns.]

JURA. [Helvetii ; Gallia, p. 951.]

JURCAE ("lup/tai), mentioned by Herodotus

(iv. 22) as lying contiguous to the Thyssagctae,

who lay beyond the Budini, who lay beyond the

Sauromatae of the Palus Maeotis and Lower Tanais.

Their country was well-wooded. They were huntei's,

and had horses. This points to some portion of

the lower Uralian range. They were probably

tribes of the Ugrian stock, akin to the present

Mo^duins, Tsherbniss, Tshuvashcs, of which they

were the most southern portion. The reason for

for this lies in the probability of the name being a
derivative from the root -kr- (as in Ukraine and

Carin-thia) = border, or boundary, some form of

which gave the Slavonic population their equivalent

to the GeiTOanio name Marcomanni = March-
inen. [R. G. L.]



.lUSTINIANA.

JTJSTINIA'NA. [Caktiiac.o : Hadkumetum.]
.lUSriNlA'XA PRIMA. [Scun.]
JUSTIXIANO'POLIS. 1. A city in Epeirus,

formerly c:illpil lladrianopolis. [Hadriasopolis.]

2. Tlie later name of Hadrumetum in Africa.

[Hadru.mktu.m.]

JUTHUNGI {'loieoiryyoi), a German tribe

dwelling on the banks of the Danube. They are

described by some ancient writers as a part of tlie

Alemanni (Amm. M.arc. xvii. 6); but they Iirl rr. 1

more probably to the Gothic race : even tli. :

'

seems to be only another form for Gothi or i
. ,

(Ambros. Epist. 20.) Dexippus, from \sii n w,

leam most about their histoiy, calls them a N'vtiiian

tribe, which, however, cleai-ly means that they were

Goths.

In the reign of the emperor Aurelian the Jutlimi^i

invaded Italy, and. lirjnj ii ; rrl. ii \ ^ ;. 1

'

peace, but were obli_> ;

effected their purpose : r .

rations for another invj-; n. i h ,i; i 1, l_', 1

-.

19, 21, ed. Niebuhr ai)il I'.rl.l.r,
. ) in il,r r i,.,;.,

however, they never afip'Miiil :il lint ah\i-> m
conjunction with others, .jMhi Atrn; n;i;i:iit^, s^n \i,

./.-(/:. ./ I :'iln,riim, p. 26; Latham, Tacit.
',..

: .n,.) [L. s.]

N I I \:i ; I T I.XX.), atownof Judah(Jos/(.

KEDEMOTH. 10.3

ivum i;!eu'i,.ni|,„i,s. i;.h.„a (/•.

Slljilio^e. tlli.^lu l.,iv..' I.trll Ihr .- ,. - • :

and EluaUth, and the birlli; ;
-

Baptist,— the ir(jAis 'Iou5a ol' !.:

,
written, by a corruption or ficnti •

elation, instead of iroAis 'loura. I i

on the site of the old town, in «i,; i i

to be indications of old remains.
|
a

.

name. (Robinson, BW. Bes. vnl.

628; Ritter, Erdkunde, voh xv.
|

,. i.
i

Winer, s. v.) [ i

JUVAWM, JUVA'VIA, a town in t

of Noricum, on the left bank of the riv

It is the modern city of Siil.-Juin/, .-

an extensive and fertile \ i"i' >
,

' i

;' '
;

of a high mountain. i :

scriptions : one of will ,
;' r '.

the place as a colony I'll

but its gcnuiiiene.5s is .li-|:ril (U;,
1

vol. i. p. 138.) Juvaviiuii «:i-. ili-' lu i,|.,

the fifth cohort of the liisi I.l'imu ( N,,,'

and the residence of the -"Vem r ni i!;,

At an eariier period it seems t.i iinr 1 .i

dence of the native kings of X.Jii. i;;ii. In

half of the fifth century it was (!< ti,,\

Heruli ; but was restore.l as i inv h- :I

centm-j, and still cmi;s; i~ :
h,.

. ,

of antiquity, especially II i' ,

script, nos. 496, 4'I7. / i

Sakburg, 17S4, ful.) [L.«.J

niSHPAT (Gni. xiv. 7, xvi. 14), where the Israelites

?ncamped with the intention of entering the Pro-

nised Land (A'«m. xxxii. 8), and the point from

vhicii the spies were sent. (A'wm. xiii. xiv. 40—45,
!xi. 1—.3; Tipiit. i. 41—44: oomp. Jndg. i. 17.)

I'he siippoMti.... tli:.t the Kel"-li-Brirnea, to which

I :, : hies. On the hypothesis

. "f this name, 'the first

M- II r., , ; ,
II i-ees TeiT well with the

liezil, ./<«//. XV. .iO), wlueh has

Mr. Rowlands (Williams, Holt/

pp. 466—468) with the rock

'.!/«-,/- II -'''. - Ml... h III. l; i.
I :, I

/;,''. w.?.

vol. ii. pp. 5S2. 610, 622) has a-si-ued to it

(comp. Kitto, Scripture Lands, p. 82). Ritter

(Erdkunde, vol. xiv. pp. 1077—1089), who refers

tn the latest discoveries in this di.strict, does not

lit In iiiiiie whrilier one Kadesh would sufficiently

litions required. [E. B. J.]

I , \ 1

1 I " \ i I I ,s (Ke5/atoTO7oi, LXX.), a nation of

I me that Abraham sojourned in the
' i,t) The name ^eni-A'crfc^rt, " chil-

I (Judg. vi. 3; comp. /5«. xi. 14),

. ,,. [,.,,1 it distinctive of, but collectively ap-

j.i.eil lu i.ue..Li.s peoples, like the Saracens in the

middle ages, and the Beduins in later times. (Ritter,

Erdkunde, vol. xv. pt. i. p. 138.) [E. B. .J.]

KAMOX (Ka/cir, LXX.), a town in Gilead. be-

! -1 ;! '.. 1|. •!-' r,f Mnn^ li.^iliere Jairdied.

I
: ..7. §6.) The

, 1. •.- •! :'
1

.
•, .',,..1. lay 6 ILP.

I'. III.' \. m| i.
I J I m "'."I.' ' -^ ''.). must have been

imiiilier place nt the same name; but the city which

Piilybius (v. 70) calls Camus (Kaixovs), and which

was taken, with other places in Peraea, bv Antio-

ilm^.is identical with tlie town in Gilead. (Reland,

/:• . I, I'll Wii.r, .^. r
; V,.:, l:i,i,i,:,r. r.d.it.

of A'd the

KADESH(Ka5^s,LXX),orKADESH-BARNEA,
a site on the SE. of Palestine, with a fountain, En-

2. A vi\er will! h divided the district of Manasseh

lidiv tie 111. I wliieh discharges itself into the sea

i
.
1,,.

. 11 1 li iiriii and Apollonia(Arundinetis; comp.
s

i
,ii i;

,
I
,M s,,/„(i. pp. 191, 193), now the AViAr

I ,• . [E.B.,T.]

I> \ i i
I \

' : \ 1 ; I S (KacpopaSfs), a fortified place, in

. with Kaphethra, by Ceiealis, A. D.

1,1. ;l
, /;. ./. iv. 9. § 9.) [E.B..I.]

Iw.i.iL.MiilU (Ba/ceSficoe, LXX.), a city in the

tribe of Reuben {Josh. xiii. 18), which gave its

name to the wilderness of Kedenioth, on the borders

of the river Arnon, from whence Moses sent mes-

sengers of peace to Sihon king of Heshbon {Deut.

ii. 26.) Its site has not been made out. (Kitter,

Erdl-unde, vol. xv. pt i. pp. 574, 1208; Winer,

j.r.) [E.B.J.]

H 4
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KF,DESH(Ko57fs,r,XX.). I. AtownofNaphlali,

20 M. P. from Tyre. (Kuseb. Onomast. s. v. Cedes.)

Its Canaanitish cliicfUiiii was slain at tho conquest

of tlie land (Josh. xii. 22); aftenvards it belonged

to the Levites, and was one of the cities of refuge.

(Josh. XX. 7, xxi. 32 ; 1 Chron. vi. 76.) Barak was

born here {Judges, iv. 6): and Tiglath-I'ileser made
the conquest of it (2 Kings, xv. 29). It was the

scene of the victory of Jonathan Jfaccabaeus over the

princes of Demetrius (I Mace. xi. 6.3—73), and was

the birthplace of Tobias (Ki/Sis rrjs Nfipea\eiii,

TobU,\.2'). In .losephus, KiiSwa (Antiq. is.. W.

§ 1) or KeSaira (.iulii]. xiii. 5. § 1) is spoken of as

the boundary between Tyre .ind Galilee : during the

war it appeal's to have been hostile to Galilee

(B.J. ii. 18. § 1). The strongly fortified place in

this district, called Ki/Soiiro-of by the same writer

(B.J. iv. 2. § 3). is j.rnbM.lv the smne :is Kwlesh.

Avilhse..:i :.. -!• ^ :•. m , ;.-.•://,.'-

BaniCix. , .

'.
I

'

Kobin-M'ii •
:

.

:' .!•
.

• ' ' ! " ' !•

)). 355.) A"."' ; " r 1 Ih.l ):, l-ll !.. Ilir \:.:.

m Smith, wlio has a full .iicount of it in JIS.

(Bihlioth. Sacra, vol. iii. p. 203.)

2. A town in the S. district of the tribe of Judah.

(Jush. XV. 23.)

3. A town of Issachar, belonging to the Levites.

(1 Chron. vi. 72; Reland, Palaesl. p. 668; Winer,

Biblisch. Re/dmort. s. v. ; Von Eaumer, Palest, p. 1 29

;

Hitter, &'//-,,"*. v„L -cv.pp.246—252.) [E.B.J.J

KE1>1:'|^- iNilii.'M', iMkrusalem.]
KEll.Ail 1 . I \.: KcAAo, Joseph. jln<iy.

ridge S. of Hcbn

kiejath.

where there are sites of

2. A town of Moab. (Jer. xlviii. 24. 41 ; Amos,
ii. 2.) [E. Ii. J.]

KIRJATH, a word signifying in Hebrew "town,"

or " city
;

" the following are the principal places to

which this term is attached.

1. KiRjATHAiM (Kipia9of^, LXX.), or tlie

" double city," one of the most ancient towns in the

country E. of the Jordan, as it was in the hands of

the Eniims (Gen. xiv. 5 ; comp. Ewald, Oesch. dea

Vulkes Israel, vol. i. p. 308), who were expelled

from it by the Moabites. (DeuU ii. 9, 11.) Kirja-

thaim was afterwards assigned to the children of

Reuben (Num. xxxii. 37; Josh. xiii. 19); but
during the exile the Moabites recovered this and
other towns. (Jer. xlviii. 1, 23; JEzci. xxv. 9.)
Eiispliiiis and Jen.nie (Owmmst. s. v. Kaf/iaBatil)

city

Jiulaii (Ju..<t. .^.. 44 (. o M. r. from Eleutheropolis.

(Euseb. Oiiumast. s. c.) When the city was be-

sieged by the Philistines, David relieved it, but the

thankless inhabitants would have delivered him into

the hands of Saul. (1 Sam. xxiii. 1—13.) It

.i.ssi.sted in the building of the walls of Jerusalem

(Neh. iii. 17, 18); anil, according to tradition, the

proiihet Ilubakkiik \v;u buried here. (Sozomen,

jr.E.vW.lK X;. j'l // /'.xii. 48; Eeland, PaZaesf.

p. 698; \'i
: / /.v. , /wort. s.».; Von Eau-

mer, 7 V.A --: [E.B.J.]
KEXI I 1

•-
. K. -' -:, l..\.\.), a semi-nomad tribe

of MidianitL-.s, du,.Ilia- .inning the Amalekites. (Gen,

XV. J9; Num. xxiv. 21; 1 5am. xv. 6.) Hobab
(Jetliro), the father-in-law of Moses, and Heber, the

Juisband of Jael, who slew Sisera (Judg. i. 16, iv.

11), belonged to this race. The Rcchabites are

mentioned, with other families, as beloniing to the

Kenites. (1 Chrm. ii. 55; Jer. x.\xv." 2'; Winer,

s. v.; Ritter, Erdkunde., vol. xv. pp. 135—138;
Ewald, Gesch. des Volkes Israel, vol. i. p. 337,
vokii. p.3I.) [E. B.J.]

KENIZZITES (K.(Vo.Cam, LXX.), a Canaanitish

U-ibe. (Gen. XV. l".).) Caleb, the Mill t,r .Icpbiinneh,

is called a l\.i...i:.i \r \\\\\ \\! ./../,. \i\-. C),

Chr.

referred to the Eiljiiiites. (Gai xx.wi. 1 1 ; Winer,

S.V.; Kitter, Erdkmtle. vol. xv. p. 138; Ewald,

Gesch. des Volkes Israel, vol. i. p. 338.) [E. B. J.]

KERIOTH (Kapide, LXX.). 1. A town of the

tribe of Judah. (JoA. xv. 25.) It was probably

the birthplace of the traitor Jiidas, who owed his

surname ('luKapiioTT/s) to this place. (Comp. Winer,

$. V. Judas.) Dr. Robinson (Bibl. lies. vol. ii. p. 472)
has suggested that it may be represented by ICl-

Kurei/eteio, situated at the foot of the mountain

._\ liable of the name being

igree with the distance in

ome is probably wrong in

Kiijutliaiin, a^ t:. i
. •

: n.. .!i.:i!.: ii .: . the data
assigned by liin'

:
,'. .s ,,f' the

W'adg Zurka M i . , ;.
: ;: ; - y, m of

Burckhardt, to tl^ ..N. u: i;;l 11 .,;.,, ;^i.......p. Hitter,

Erdkunde, vol. xv. pp. llSo, USG.) 'liiere was
another place of this name in the tribe of Naphtali.

(1 Chron. vi. 76.)

2. Kiiuath-Arba, the ancient name of Hebron,

but still in use in the time of Nehemiah (xi. 2.")).

[H,.BRO.N.]

3. Kirjath-Baai,. [Kirjath-Jeari.m.]
4. KiK,jATH-HuzoTii, or '-city of streets," a

town of Moab. (Num. xxii. 39.)

5. Kirjath-Jearui, or " city of forests," one

of the four towns of the Gibeonites (.losh. ix. I"),

and not far distant from Beeroth (EUBireh). (Ezra,
ii. 25.) At a later period the ark was brought hero

from Beth-Shemesh (I Sam. vil. 1,2), and remained
there till it w,as removed to Jemsalem (1 Chron.
xiii. 6). The place was rebuilt and inhabited after

the exile (£2™, I.e.; Neh. vii. 29). Josephus (Ant.
vi. 1. §4) says that it was near to Beth-Sheincsh,

and Eusebius and Jerome (Onomast. s.v. Baal-
Carathiarim) speak of it, in their day, as a village

9 or 10 M. P. from Jerusalem, on the way to Dios-

polis (Lydda). Dr. Robinson (Bibl. lies. vol. ii.

pp. 334—337) has identified it with the pi-e-sent

Kuryet-el-'Enab, on the road to liamleh. Tlie

monks have found the Anathotii of Jeremiah
(i. 1 ; comp. Hieron. in he. ; Onomast s. v. ; Joseph.

Ant. X. 7. § 3), which is now represented by tho

modern 'Anata at Kiirget-el-'Enah, but the eccle-

siastical tradition is evidently incorrect. There was
formerly here a convent of the Minorites, with a
Latin church. The latter remains entirely deserted,

but not ill niins ; and is one of the hirgest and most
solidly constructed churches in Palestine. (Bitter,

Erdkunde, vol. xvi. pp. 108— 110.)

C. Kir,iath-Sephkr, or "city of the book"
(Josh. XV. 1 5, 1 6 ; Judg. i. 1 1 ), also called KlRjATii-
Sasnah, "cityof |)iiIiiis." (Josh.w.A'i.) Aftenvards
it took the name of Deisir (Aog(p, LXX.). a "word"
or " oracle." Debir was captured by Joshua (x.

38), but being aftenvards retaken by the Canaanites,

Caleb gave his daughter Aclisa to Othnicl, for his



r
KIK-MOAB.

liravpiT in caiTving it by storm {Josh. xv. 1 G—20).

It Lrl'iiifcii afUMwarils to tl)e iiricsts. {.lush. xxi.

i:, :
I

' ,; /•-.. vL :,S.) Debir is aftcnvards lost

I :, •;
: . : 1 lie inilications alrcaiiy given, it

;i|
,

.
-

; :.> . 1 near Hebron,— but the site has

iji,;l btLii lu.i^e liut. There was a second Debir in

the tribe of Gad. {Josh. xiii. 26.) (Von Kaumer,

Pakst. p. 1 82 ; Winer, s. .-.) [ E. B. J.]

KIR-MOAB {rh Tt'ixos rf,! McagiTiSor, LXX),
"the stronghold of Moab." (/sn.xvi ) <:-}]:] r,l"..Ki!;-

Hereskth and Kik-Heres. (

/

7 11 :
./ r.

xlviii. 31.) IntheChaldeevei-: ; , , i

the Apocrypha, it appears in tiir ;-; m ..i K , ,;..i-

Moab,and Characa (Xdpa/ca,2 Mm; . mi. 1 T ). Lu^ler

this latter name, more or less corrujjted, it is men-

tioned by Ptolemy {XapdiKoifia^ V. 17. § 5; comp.

XapuKficiSa, Steph. B.) and other writers, both ecele-

siastical and profane, do^vn to the centuries before

tlie Crusades. (Abii-l-fe'da, Tab. Syr. p. 89; Schul-

tens, iTukx ad Vit. Salad, s. v.) The Crusaders

found the name extant, and erected the fortress still

known as Kerak, which, with that of Shobek, formed

the centre of operations for the Latins E. of the

Jordan. With the capture of these, after a long

siege by Saladin, A. D. IISS. tlie (luuiiuiuu ui tlie

Franks over this ternt" ' ;'
: i

W J.' n. <U<

Krettzz, vol. iv. pp. ii4 1 . i r ' 1

district was unknown : , i. 1 !

~

{Z&chs, Monatl. Con: \ ... [... c; :, i^li )

i
n^-

: i
i;r,l

as far as Kerak. A fulU-r a.THimt ..f llie pl.ice is

given by Burckhardt {Trav. pp. .379—387), by

whom it was next visited in 1812; and another

description is funiislted by Irby and Jlangles

{Trav. pp. 361—370), who followed in the same

direction in 1818. (Robinson, Bibl. Res. vol. ii. pp.

566—571 ; Kilter, Erdkunde, vol. xv. pp. 916,

121.').) [E.B.J.]

KISHOX. [Cisox.]

LABANAE AQUAE. [Aquae Lauanae.]
LABEATES. [Labeatis LArrs.]

labeatis LAcrs, ;i :.,,,. i,,!..,rT;..:^,:i ii-

lyrieum, situated to til' '•'
:

- '

- "f

the Labeates (Liv. ;. ji i. u i .r

Labeatae. (Phn. ill. :ii'. i It : i - i.- ;
;(;

: ih"

oC Scutari, famous for the tiuuntitv ,A H,-.li, c^pecKilly

of the " Cyprinus " family. The rivers, which drain

the rocky district of Monte-Xegro, discliarge them-

selves into this lake, which communicates witli the

sea by the river Bakbasa. (WilkiiLvoii. Iinhmiihi,

vol.i. pp. 411,41.5,476.) [K. li. .7.]

LABrCUMorLAVI'CUM,s..motiiii(M,l-n(Liv.ii.

39, iv. 45) LAVl'CI, {t}> haSxuv -. Klh. Aagma^Js,

Labicanus and Lavicanus : La Colouita'), an ancient

city of Latium, situated at the fni.t of the north-

eastern slope of the Alban hills, and distant about

15 miles from Rome. Its fouiLliitimi was a-eiili.'il.

according to a tnu!it-.ii ivi, ,,'.•! \.\ Sm., (,,;

Aen. vii. 796), to i.
: :

•

Virgil (Ac.) memii- i _ •.

sent assistance to kin,; Lal;;-^:.> a^.i:... t .\ :..ac, .j

that he must have regarded it as mure ancient than

tJie Trojan settlement in Latium. But the cur-

rent tradition, adopted by Dionysius, represented

Labicum, in common with so many other Latin

cities, as a colony of Alba. (Dionys. viii. 19
;

Diodor. ap. Euseb. Arm. p. 185.) Whatever was

its origin, we know with certainty that it was one
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of the cities of the Latin League, and .is such
retained, down to a late ]«riod, the rii^ht of par-

ticipating in the sacrifices on the Alban Mount.
(Dionys. V. 61 ; Cic. /w-oP/anc. 9.) It first appears

in history as taking part in the league of the Latins

against Rome previous to the battle of KegiUus

(Dionys. I. c), and is afterwards mentioned among
the cities which are represented as taken in suc-

cession by Coriolanus, during his campaign against

the Romans. (Liv. ii. 39 ; Dionys. viii. 19.) It is

not improbable tliat this legend represents the his-

torical fact that Labicum, together with Bola,

Pedum, and other places which figure in the same
narrative, actually fell about tliat time into the

hands of the Aequians, as .Satrieum, Corioli, ami
other towns further to the S., did into those of tlie

Volseians. (Niebuhr, vol. ii. p. 2r,9.) But during

the subsequent wars of the Komans with the

Aequians, Labicum alw.iys ajipears as a Latin

city : and from its po.sition on the frontier of La-

tium adjoining the Aequians, its name icjieatedly

occurs in the history of tli"-' -
' •

. 1 :.i-, in

B. c. 458, its territory was 1 , \ .man

general Gracchus : and in 4 1
s

I
, aiis

the aban,

lliey

conquest agamst the Aequians the Roman senate

sent thither a colony of 1500 Roman citizens, which
appears to have maintained itself there, though at-

tacked the very next year by the Aequians. (Liv. iii.

25, iv. 45—47, 49.) In B. c. 383, its territory

was again ravaged by the Praenestines, at that time

on hostile terms with Rome (Liv. vi. 21) ; and after

a long interval, in b. c. 211, it once more sustained

the same fate from the army of Hannibal. (Liv.

xxvi. 9.)

From this time the name of Labicum disappears

from history, but we learn that it still existed as a
municipium, though in a very poor and decayed
condition, in the days of Cicero. (Cic. pro Plane.

9, de Leg. Affi: ii. 35.) Strabo, however, speaks
of the town as in ruins, and Pliny mentions the

population "ex agro Labicano" in a manner that
seems to imply that, thouL'h they still formed a
"populus" or coniiniii;i;\ . tin , ;;v m, longer existed.

(Strab. V. pp. 2:5(1. l'.;7 ; 1 i
, :,. s. 9:) In like

manner we find ih 1
-: 1 - i:;us" elsewhere

grapes. (Sil.

.11.)

a subject of

bv ditferent

But the precise

to the course of t

fact that he des.

on a hill to the 1

(15 Roman miii >

difficulty on tlio

correctly placed

o liave left

the hill n
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occupied by Uie village of La Colonna ; a helgtit a

little in advance of the Tusculan hills, and coin-

manding the adjoining porti"n of ihi- i.l:iiii. It is

about a mile from the 15tli mi'. ' 'i ' i: m.-m

road, where, as we have seiii. ; \ i.iiiii-

tanas afterwards grew up, an-; . > :
:' "I'lv

position that accords with 8lr.il../.^ clc.t. 4.1.^11. No

rains are visible ; but the site is one well calculated

for an ancient city, of small magnitude, and the

discovery of the inscriptions already noticed in its

immediate neighbourhoo<i may be considered con-

clusive of the point. The modern village of La

Colonna dates only from the 1 1th century. (Holsten.

Not. ad Cluv. p. 194 ; Fabrett. de Aquaeduct.

p. 182 ; Nibby, Dintorni di Roma, vol. ii. pp. 157

— 16*.) Ficoroni, in his elaborate work {Memorie

delta Prima e Seconda Citta di Labico, 4to. Koma,

1745), has laboured to prove, but certainly without

success, that Labicum wxs situ.atcd on the Colle dei

Quadri, near Lugnano, about 5 miles beyond La
Colomta. The remains there discovered and de-

scribed bv liiiii reniler it probable that Lugtmno was

an and.nt -;t , ; . . : iiMt of Bola [boi.A] ; but

the di^I

:

' ' Si ludes the supposition

that it " . 1

The \'iA I, \i.;i w \, . .irli issued from the Porta

Esquilina at Rome to.;other with the Via Prae-

nestina, but separated from the hitter immediately

afterwards, held a course nearly parallel with it as

far as the station Ad Quintai.as : fn.m wlience it

turned round the foot of lli'' V 11 l-i - :i.i fell

into the Via Latina at the si' 1 I ..here

the latter road had justdcsiei, ..; V _i.lus.

(Strab. V, p. 237 ; Itin. Aid. \.,:. M 1, m:i.) It is

strange that the Itinerary givei the name of La-

vicana to the continuation of the road after their

junction, though the Via Latina was so much the

more important of the two. The course of the

ancient Via Labicana may be readily traced from

the gates of Rome by the Torre Pirjnatara, Cento

CeUe, Torre Num-a, and the Osfcrin cf FimccHo
to the Oiteria della Colonn'i. 1' ;'

. I' : . f t'le liiU

of that name. This Ostciia : 1
•. 11mie

and amile beyond the ancieit '
' ; : /.nas.

From thence the ro.id proceeiL : ;
.^ - ' .

••, and

soon after, quitting the line ot tlie inwlcrn road to

Valnumtone, struck off direct to join the \ia La-

tina : but the exact site of tlie station Ad I'ictas

has not been detennined, (Westplial, Horn. Kum-
pagm, pp. 78—80; Cell's Topogr. of Rome,

p. 279.)

On the left of the Via Labicana, about thirteen

miles and a half from Rome, Ls a small crater-formed

lake, which has often been considered as the ancient

Lacus Regillus : but the similar basin of the Logo
di Comufelle, near Tusculum, appears to have a

better claim to that celebrated name. [Kegillus

L.\cu.s.]

The course of the Via Labicana in the immediate

neighbourhood of Rome was bordered, like the other

highways that issued from the city, with numerous

sepulchres, many of them on a large scale, and of

massive construction. Of these, the one now known

as the Toi-re Pignahira, about three miles from

the Porta Maggiore, is represented by very ancient

tr.idition, but with no other authority, as the mau-

soleum of Helena, the mother of Constantino the

Great. (Nibby, vol. iii. p. 24,3.) Wc leani, also,

that the family tomb of the emperor Didius Julianus

was sitnated on the same road, at the distance of

5 miles from Rome. (Spartian. Did. Jul. 8.)

LACETAXL
LABKSCO. [Lavisco.]

LABISCLM. [Lavisco.]

LA'UO I'AS (AoSciTas), a small river of the plain

of Antioch. (Strab. xvi. p. 751.) It runs from the

north, parallel to the Arceuthi)8, and, mixing with

its waters and those of the Oenoparas coming from

the cxst, in a small bke, they flow off in one stream

and join the Orontes a little above Antioih. It is

the western of the two rivers shown in map. Vol. I.

p. 115, and Pagrae (^Bagras) is situated on its

western bank near its mouth. [G. W.]
LABRANDA (to AogpaySa or MMfiawia), a

village in the west of Caria, about 60 stadia from

the town of Mylasa, to which the village belonged,

and with which it was connected by a road called

the sacred. Labranda was situated in the mountains,

and was celebrated for its sanctuary of Zeus Stratios,

to which processions went along the sacred road

from Mylasa. Herodotus describes (v. 119) the

sanctuary as an extensive grove of plane trees, within

which a body of Carians, in their war against the

Persians, retreated for safety. Strabo (xiv. p. 659)
speaks of an ancient temple with a ^uavov of Zens

Stratios, who was also sumamed '* Labrandenus " or

" Labrandeus." Aelian (ff. A. xii. 30), who states

that the temple of Labranda was 70 stadia from

Mylasa, relates that a spring of clear ivater, within

the sanctuary, contained fishes, with golden neck-

laces and rings. Chandler {Ajitiq. of Ionia, pt. 1.

c. 4, and Asia Minor, c. 58) was the first who
stated his belief, that the ruins at lakli, south of

Kizeljik, consisting of a theatre and a ruined temple

of the Ionian order, of which 16 columns, with the

entablature, were then still standing, were those of

ancient Labranda and of the temple of Zeus Stratios.

But Choiseul Gouffier, Barbid du Socage, and Leake

(^Asia Minor, p. 232), agree in thinking that these

ruins belong to Euromus rather than Labranda.

Their view is supported by the fact that the ruins

of the temple have nothing very ancient about them,

but rather show that they belong to a structure of

the Roman period. The remains of Labranda must
be looked for in the hills-to the north-cast of Mylasa.

Sir C. Fellows (Journal, p. 261), apparently not

knowing what had been done by his predecessors,

unhesitatingly speaks of the ruins at lakli as those

of Labranda, and gives an engraving of the remains

of the temple under the name of the " Temple at

Labranda." [L. S.]

LABKOXIS PORTUS. [Linun^CM.]
LABUS or LABUTAS (AoSoi or Aoeoiiras),

a mountain range in the N. of Parthia, mentioned

by Polybius (x. 29). It seems to have a part of

the greater range of M. Coronus, and is probably

represented now by the Subud-Koh, a part of the

EtUirz mountains. [V.]

LACANI'TIS (AoKoi-rTis), the name of a district

in Cilicia Proper, above Tarsu."!, between the rivers

Cydnus and Sams, and containing the town of

Irenopolis. (Ptol. v. 8. § 6.) [L. S.]

LACCUmS. [Okktani.]
LACEA. [LtrsiTAXiA.]

LACEDAEMON (XoKdat^v, Steph. B. s. r. ;

Eustath. ad. II. ii. 582), a town in the interior of

Cvprus. (Engcl, Kgpros, vol. i. p. 158.) [E. B. J.]

LACEDAEMON, LACEDAE.MO'NII. [Laco-
NIA.]

LACEREIA. [DoTius Campus.]
LACETA'Nl (AaK€TaTOi), one of the small

peoples of Hisp.ania TaiTaconensis, who occupied tho

valleys at the S. foot of the Pyrenees, (ioce-
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vol. i. p. 34), a tributary town of the Turduli in

Hispania Baetica, near the shore of tlie Jlcditcr-

ranean, where its ruins arc still seen at Akcippt;

near Casares. Ptolemy places it too far inland.

(Mela, ii. 6. § 7 ! I'lin. iii. 1. s. 3 ;
Carter, Travels,

p. 1 28 ; Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1 . p. 348.) [!'. S.]

LACMON (aokixuu, Hecat. />. 70; Hero.l. ix.

92; Steph. B. «. r.) or LACMUS (AdicM"', ^" '

vi. p. 271, vii. p. 31G), the highest suiimi::

Mount rindus, the Zi/yos or ridge of J/t

'

This is geographically the most remarkable iii..,;u-

lain in Greece ; situated in the lieart of Pindus as

to its breadth, and centrally also in the longitudinal

chain which pervades the continent from N. to S.

:

it gives rise to five principal rivers, in fact to all

the great streams of Northern Greece except the

Spercheius; north-eastward to the Haliacmon,

south-eastward to the Peneius, southward to the

Achelous, south-westward to the Arachthus, and

north-westward to the .4ous. (Leake, Northern

Greece, vol. i. pp.294,411—41.i, vol. iv. pp.240,

261.276.^ [E. B.J.]

L.\COBRI'GA. [1. Ll-sitaxia; 2. Vaccaki.]

L.\CO'XIA, LACOXICA, or LACEDAEMON,
the south-easterly district of Pel

Its most ancient nan

SaiiiMf), which is the <

who atiplies this n.amc a

its cai.ital. (II. ii. 581

Najie.

me was Lacedaemon (Aoice-

inly form found in Homer,

; w'ell to the country, as to

iii. 2.39. 244, &c.) The

ek writers was Laconica

(fi AwtafiK-h, sc. 7i)). though the form Lacedaemon

still continued to be used. (Herod, vi. 58.) The

Romans called the country Laconica (Plin. xxv.

8 s. 53 ;
L.aconice, Mela, ii. 3) or Laconia

(Plin. vi. 34. s. 39, xvii. 18. s. 30), the latter of

which is the form usually employed by modem

writers. Mela (I. c.) also uses Lacosis, which is

borrowed from the Greek {v Aanuyh ycua, Horn.

J/ymn. in Apoll. 410.) The Ethnic names are

liinav, -avos, AaiteSaiMOWot, Lat. Laco or Lacon,

-nis, Lacedaemonius ; fem. Aa^aim, Aanuvis, La-

conis. These names are applied to the whole free

population of Laconia, both to the Spartan citizens

and to the Perioeci, spoken of below (for authori-

ties, see Clinton, F. H. vol. ii. pp. 405, 406). They

are usually derived from a mythical hero, Lacon or

Lacedaemon; but some modern writers think th.at

the root Lac is connected with \dKos, Aokkof, lacus,

lacuna, and w,as given originally to the central

district from its being deeply sunk between moun-

tains. (Curtius, Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 309.)

IL Gexebai. DEscmiTios of the Coustkt.

The natural features of Laconia are strongly

marked, and exercised a powerful influence upon the

history of the people. It is a long valley, surrounded

on three sides by mountains, and open only on the

fourth to the sea. On the north it is bounded by

the southern barrier of the Arcadian mountains,

from which run in a p:u-allel direction towards the

south, the two lofty mountain ranges of Taygetus

and Parnon,— the former dividing L.-iconia and

Mcssenia, and termin.ating in the promontory of

Taenarum, now C. Mntapan, the southernmost ex-

tremity of Gi-eece and of Europe, the latter stretch-

in'' along the easteni coast, and temiinating in

the promOTtory of Malea. The river Eurotas flows

through the entire length of the valley lying between

these mountain masses, and falls into the sea, which

LACONIA.

was called the Laconian gulf. Laconia is well de-

scribed by Euripides as a country •' hollow, sur-

rounded by mountains, rugged, and diflicult of access

to an enemy " (ap. Strab. viii. p. 366) ; and the

difliculty of invading it made even Epaminondas
hesitate to enter it with his army. (Xen. Hell. v. 5.

$ lo.") On the nurlliern side there are only two
i,!!i,: ,1 ; I .

]: V. liiili the plain of Sparta can b«
^

I On the western side the lofty

: I '^ 1 iim an almost insurmonntable

l.i.i.c; ; ..i.a il.L ij.i^s across them, which leads

into the. plain of Sparta, is so diflicult as scarcely

to be practicable for an army. On the eastern

side the rocky character of the coast protects it from

in. MOIKTAISS, KlVERS, A.N1> Pl.AIX.S.

Mount TaVgetus (TaiiytTov, to TritytTor

upos, the common forms; Tavy^ros, Lucian, /carom.

19 ; TO Tavyira, Polyaen. vii. 49 ; Taygeta, Virg.

Georff. ii. 487 : the first half of this word is said

by Ilesychius to signify great). This mountain

is the loftiest in Peloponnesus, and extends in an
almost unbroken line for the space of 70 miles from

Leondari in Arcadia to C. Matapan. Its vast

height, unbroken length, and majestic form, have

been celebrated by both ancient and modem writers.

Homer gives it tiie epithet of irtpiiiriKeTov (Od. vi.

103), and a modern traveller remarks that, "whether

from its real height, from the grandeur of its outline,

or the abruptness of its rise from the plain, it created

in his mind a stronger impression of stupendous

bulk and loftiness than any mountain he had seen in

Greece, or perhaps in any other part of Europe.**

(Mure, Tour in Greece, vol. ii. p. 221.) Taygetus

rises to its greatest height immediately above Sparta.

Its principal siunmit was called Taletum (ToA.fT(i»)

in antiquity : it was sacred to the Sun, and horses

and other victims were here sacrificed to this god.

(Pans. iii. 20. § 4.) It is now called S. JClias, to

whose chapel on the summit an annual pilgrimage

is made in the middle of the summer. Its height

has been ascertained by the French Commission to

be 2409 metres, or 7902 English feet. Another

summit near Taletum was called EvoitAS (Eiiopas,

Belvedere, Pans. /. c), which L<-:i',.r ',]!.•]:- v. ili

Mt.Paximdftti, the highest suniu:: - / .,

from which it is distant 5h .'

The ancient names of noue of tlir .;; 1

1
),ri J;:, ine

mentioned.

By the Byzantine writers Taygetus was called

PKNTEDACTYI.rM (t^ TleVTeSoLKTUKOP), Of the

" Five Fingers," on account of its various sum-

mits above the Spartan plain. (Constant. Porphyr.

de Adm. Imp. c 50.) In the 13th century it

bore the name of Melinglis (i firyiis toD Me-
Ai77oii, see Leake, Peloponnesiaca, p. 138). At
the base of Taygetus, immediately above the Spar-

tan plain, there is a lower ridge running parallel

to the higher sumtnits. This lower ridge consists

of huge projecting masses of precipitous rocks, some

of which are more than 2000 feet high, tliough

they appear insignificant when compared with the

lofty barrier of Taygetus behind them. After at-

taining its greatest elevation, Mt. TaVgetus sinks

gradually down towards the south, and sends forth

a long and lofty counterfork towards the Eurotas.

now called Lykobiini (AvKoSui»:, Wolfs-mountain),

which bounds the Spartan plain on the sonth. It

there contracts again, and runs down, as the hack-

bone of a small peninsula, to the southernmost es-
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trcmity of Greece. This mountainous district between 1

11,0 Luconian and Mess, nian -"Ifs is i.mv rullra
|

Mani, and is inliabilcd I ;.
''. AI ,; :; < -, v.: , .:, ,

,

maintained their iiuli
,

Greece was subject tu 11 I ,
I

i
i

:;
,

.i

of the peninsula, as well a- li,- p;..... ;•
:

;

name of Taenarum in ajitiquitv. [Tai-.

Although there is no trace of any volcanii

Jit. Taygetus, many of its chasms ami :

forms of its rocks have been produced by tl..

reus and violent earthquakes to which tin- iii-;iHl

has been subjected. Hence Laconia is calh'ii by

Homer ''full of hollows" {K-nrdnjaa. II. ii. 581,

0(3. iv. 1), and Strabo dt-scrilx-s it as a country

easily shaken by earthq\iakes (Strab. viii. p. 3G7).

In the fearful earthquake, wliich laid Sjjarta in

ruins in B. c. 464, and killed more than 20,00(i

Lacedaemonians, huge masses of rocks were rolled

down from the highest peaks of Taygetus. (Plut.

Cirn. 16.)

On the sides of Sit. Taygetus are forests of deep

green pine, which abnnn'i-'I in nn'-i'-nt tim*»s with

game and wild anima!-. " ' •
i IVm-anias

mentions wild goats, i,, n 1 lens.

The district between tu - .,., ,> ... 1..;. Lnin and

Evoras was called Thkuas (a^paij. .ji ilie iiuuiing

ground. (Paus. iii. 20. §§ 4, 5.) Hence Taygetus

was one of the favourite haunts of the huntress

Artemis {Od. vi. 103), and the excellence of the

Laconian d..L..- '.^.'i -[•:....:''.. I in ai.:;.|..il\ , CAi !-'..!.

Ilkt. An. >1. -'., \ :

. 1"
.

;.. ^ 1 . \; .;

Georg. iii. 4i'-'. I )
•

.' . .".
i ''.

I

:..;:,-
tell us that II,. .:.._. .1 t,i.- ,:!. -.,: -..ifit

(Mure, vol. iu p. 231.)

The southern part of Mount Taygetus is rich in

marble and iron. Near Croceae there were quarries

of green porphyry, which was extensively employed

by the Romans. [Croceae.] Tliere w.as also

another kind of mai-ble obtained from quarries nn.ie

to the south, called bv the K.Mnans Taenarian mail. I.-.

Thewhetston..- ..i M :.: ; 1,. _.:..- ,..,. i,i,.«.-.- in

muchreqni-i. ,

- .."
] . ... -

!
.; >,"

i cunsideieJ veiy good, and was

much used in the manufacture of warlike weapons

and agricultural instruments. (Steijh. B. s. f.

Ao/ceSaiVo?!'; Xen. Hell. iii. 3. §7; Plin. vii. 57;

Eustath. Kid II. p. 298, ed. Kom.)

Mount Parson (i5 nipvav, Patis. ii. 38. § 7)

is of an entirely different character from the opposite

range of Taygetus. It does not form one uninter-

rupted line of mountains, but is broken up int..

various detached masses of less elevation, whic li

form a striking contrast to the unbroken and ma-

jestic barrier of Taygetus. The mass to which tlie

name of Parnon was more especially aj.plied was

the range of mountains, now called JJakro, forming

the natm-al boundary between Arcadia, Laconia,

and Argoli.s. It is 6355 feet high, and its summit

is nearly equidistant from the Eurotas and the

eastern coa-st. This mountain is continued in a
general south-easterly direction, but how far south-

wards it continued to bear the name of Parnon is

unknown. Its eastern declivities, which extend as

far as the coast at a considemble elevation, contain

the district now called Tzakonia, a con-uplion of the

word Laconia, the ijihabitants of which speak a

dialect closely resembling the ancient Greek : of this

an account has been given elsewhere. [Vol. I.

. :. :: ;i, :,,; i: p . . |.r..niontory of Maloa.

I
I

. I , .

' .. ) flows, as already ob-

I.. length of the valley

b. '.... ... 1]..' Ml _ - .| I .'tns and Parnon. Its

more ancient nan,.- );..m-..'\s (Bw^iuKas,

Etym. U.S. V.) an i lii
i

i
-

i l..-p..s, Plut. rfe

Fluv. 17); it is n. ,
. i Xii-is in its

upper and middle cl...^, ..nu L,i...ii jjot^iiw from

the time it leaves the Spartan plain till it reaches

the sea. In its course three districts may be dis-

tinguished;— the vale of the upper Eurotas; the

vale of the middle Eurotas, or the plain of Sparta;

and the vale of the lower Eurotas, or the maritime

plain. 1. The Vale of the Upper Eurotas. The
river Eurotas rises iu tlie mountains which form the

southern boundary of the AnM.n.m i:,ui,^ .f Asoa

and Jlegalopolis. It was b^li... ,; 1

' ;, ,i,iis

and Strabo that the Alpheins ,(
i I l,a.l

for asli..it .;:-:iiii. ... l!,.;. imk in:.l.-r ground; the

Alpheins r, . : 1. _'ae, in the territory of

Megal..!.;: \i , ,i,.l the Eurotas in the

Bleminatis ::. 1.; . !. r a Inller account of

referred to the ai' \iii i i
i - XW that we

know for certain 1- : I i .-is formed by

the union of seve.al . ,;. n- -i,,;:. rising on the

southern side of the mountain ab.ive mentioned, and
that it flows from a nariow glen, which gradually

opens towards the SSW. On the eastern side it

keeps close to the mountains, while on the western

side there is a little level ground and some moun-
tain slopes between the river and the heights of

Taygetus. At the distance of little more than a

mile from Sparta, the Eurotas receives the Oexls
(OiVoCs, Polyb. ii. 65,66; Athen. i. p. 31; Liv.

xxxiv. 28), now called Kehfina, which rises

in the watershed of Mt. Pam.in, and flows in a

agam an \.. i: li.iiau- to a greater

Spartan plain.

2. The Vale of the Middle Eurotas. Sparta

is situated at the commencement of this vale on the

-felt-bank of the Eurotas. Between the river and

Mt. Taygetus the plain is of considerable extent.

Its soil is particularly adapted for the growth of

olives, which arc in the present day preferred to

those of Athens; and the silk of the Spartan plain

is superior to the silk of every other district of

Greece. (Mure, vol. ii. p. 224.) The soil, however,

cannot be compared with that of the rich Messenian
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plain, and hence Euripides, in contrastin;; tlie two
countries, describes Laconia as a poor land, in which
there is a large tract of arable, but of laborious

tillage (ap. Slrab. viii. p. 366). This is in ac-

cordance with the account of Le.ike, who says that

the soil of the plain is in general a poor mixture of

white clay and stones, difficult to plough, and bi-ttcr

sviited to olives than corn. {Mono, vol. i. p. U^ )

The vale, however, possesses a geni.al climati-, !

sheltered on every side by mountains, an i i

sccneiy is of the most beautiful description. II n

Lacedaemon has been aptly characterised by HouH'r

as " a iioUo^v pleasant valley" (koiAtj ^paretvrj, II.

ii. 581, iii. 443, Od. iv. 1). Tlie climate is favour-

able to beauty; and the women of the Spartan plain

arc .at present taller and more robust than the other

Greeks, have more colour in general, and look

healthier; which agrees also with Homer's Aoke-

taitiova KaXKiyvvaiKa (Leake, ^f&rea, vol. iii. p.

149). The security of the Spartan plain against

hostile attacks has been briefly alluded to. There

were onlj; two roads practioahlo for an invading

army; .- l- tlif iri-r l/-.:-.'ns, leading from

soutl.. ; A :

^
tlie other by the

long a;.

;

'

' i^. in which the

ro.-idsi:' I! 1. J.. I ill.
I A:^ .. M.i. .i near Sellasia.

3. Vaie iij till: Lmi-i-r Euruta.i. At the southern

extremity of the Spartan plain, the mountains again

approach so close, as to leave scarcely space for the

passage of the Eurotas. The mountains on the

western side are the long and lofty counterfork of

lit, Taygetus, called Ltfhobtini, which has been

already mentioned. This gorge, through which the

Eurotas issues from the vale of Sparta into th.-

maritime plain, is mentioned by Strabo (d Ei, ..

— Sif^twn avKavi Twa naKphv. viii. p. 343).

about 12 miles in length. The maritime ;

which is sometimes called the plain of Hel"- •

the town of this name upon the coast, is fertilf ni,.!

of some extent. In the lower part of it the Eurotas

flows through mai-shes and sandbanks into the La-

conian gulf.

The banks of the Eurotas and the dry parts of

its bed are overgrown with a profusion of reeds.

Hence the epithets of SovaKOTp6<t>os and Soi/aKotis

are frequently given to it bv the poets. (Theogn.

785; Eurip Ipliig. m Aid. 179, Hekn. 207.)
The only tributary of the Eurot.as, which pos-

sesses an independent valley, is the Ocnus already

mentioned. The other tributaries are mere moun-
tain torrents, of which the two following names
liave been preserved, both descending from Mt. Tay-
getus through the Spartan plain : "Tiasa (Tiao-'a,

Pans. iii. 18. § 6; Athen. iv. p. 139), placed by
Pausanias on the road from Amyclae to Sparta, and
hence identified by Leake with the I'andeleimona ;

PnKi-LIA (*6'\Aia, iii. 20. § 3), the river between

Amyclae and l'hari.s. The Cnacion (KvaKlov),

mentioned in one of the ordinances of Lycurgus, was
identified by biter writers with the Oe'nus. (I'lut.

Ls/c. 6.)

The streams Smf.sus and Scyhas, flowing into

the sea on the western side of the Laconian gulf,

are spoken of below. [See p. 114, b.]

Before leaving the rivers of Laconia, a few words

must be said respecting an ancient Laconian bridge

still existing, which has been assigned to the re-

motest antiquity. This is the bridge of Xerokampo,
built over a tributary of the Eurotas, about three

hours' ride to the south of Sparta, just where the

stream issues from one of the deepest and darkest
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gorges of Taygetus. It was first discovered by
Ross, and has been described by Mnre, who supposes

it to belong to the same pcriud as the monuments of

Mycenae. Ku i if i: .! ~ : t 1..'long to .so early a

date, but !.< II
•

II «. irk, it would esta-

blish the fiut :: 1.1 v.. iv acquainted with

I lie use of till 1 111 . nil i 111. h at a very early jieriod;

.. 1

1 1 It !i:i-^ been usu.illy supposed that it was
11 tu them till the time of Alexander the

I'
I 111- general appearance and character of

;i.: -'iiitnn; will be best seen from the amiexed
drawing taken from Mure. The masonry is of the

polygonal species : the largest stones are tho.se of the

arch, some of which are from four to five feet long,

from two to three in breadth, and between one and
two in thickness. From the character of the struc-

ture, and from its remote situation. Mure concludes

that it cannot be a Roman work; and there are

strong reasons for believing that the Greeks were

acquainted with the use of the arch at a much
earlier period than has been usually supposed.

(Mure, vol. ii. p. 247, seq.j comp. Leake, Pelopon^

nesiaca, p. 1 1 G, seq.)

^..^^^^

BRIDGE OF XEKOKAMPO.

There ! no other plains in Laconia except the

three above mentioned in the valley of the Eurotas;

but on the slopes of the mountains, especially on
those of Parnon, there is a considerable quantity of

arable as well as pasture ground. The whole area

of Laconia is computed to contain 1S9C English

square miles.

IV. HisTor.Y.

The political history of the country forms a
prominent part of Grecian history, and cannot be

narrated in this place at suflicient length to be of

value to the student. But as the boundaries of

Laconia differed considerably at various periods,

it is necessary to mention briefly those facts in the

history of the country which produced those changes.

It will be seen from the preceding description of

the physical features of Ixiconia, that the plain

of Sparta forms the very kernel and heart of the

country. Accordingly, it was at all times the seat

of the ruling class ; and from it the whole country

received its appellarion. This place is said to have

been originally inhabited by the Leleges, the most

ancient inhabitant.s of the country. According to

tradition, Lelex, the first king, was succeeded by his

son Myles, and the latter by his son Eurotas, who
collected into a channel the waters which were

spread over the plain, and gave his own name to the

river which he had thus formed. He died without

male offspring, and was succeeded by Lacedaemon,

the son of Zeus and Taygeta, who mamcd Si>arta,
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the daughter of his predecessor. Laccdaemon gave

to the people and the country his oivn name, and to

the city wliich he founded the name of his wife.

Aniyrlas. tlie son of Lacedaenion, founded tlie city

lalkJ atloi- liim Amyclae. (Pans. iii. 1.) Subse.

qur-mlv Laiedaemon was ruled bv Achaean princes,

tlic

of Ai::,ni. 51.-brothe)

and Orestes by his "sou'TisaiM,.i;u-. v :, > v - , „-

ing when the Dorians invaded tlie country under ilie

guidance of the Heracleidae. In the threefold divi-

sion of Peloponnesus among the descendants of Her-

cules, Lacedaemon fell to the share of EuiTstUenes

and Procles, the twin sons of Aristodemus. Accord-

ing to the common legend, the Donans conqueied

the Peloponnesus at once; but there is suffitient

evidence that tltey only slowly became mastcis of

the countries in which we afterwaids find them

settled; and in Laconia it w:is some tnne before they

obtained possession even of all the places m the

plain of Sparta. According to a statement m
Ephorus, the Dorian conquerors divided Laconia

into six districts; Sparta they kept foi themselves
,

Amyclae was given to the Achaean Philonomus,

who betrayed the country to them ; while Las,

Pharis, Aegys, and a sixth town the name of winch

is lost, were governed by viceroys, and weie alIowe<l

to receive new citizens. (Ephor. ap. Strab Mil. p.

364 ; on this coiTupt passage, which has been hap-

pily restored, see jliiller, Dorians, vol. i. p 110,

transl. ; Niebuhr, Ethnograph. vol. i p. 56, tiansl.

,

Kramer, ad Sirab. I. «.) It is probable that tins

division of Laconia into six provinces was not ac-

tually made till a much later period ; but we have

sufficient evidence to show that, for a long time after

the Dorian conquest, the Dorians possessed only a

small poi-tion of Laconia. Of this the most stiikiug

proof is that the Achaean city of Amvelae distuit

only 2^ miles from Sparta, maintained its indtptn-

dence for noarh- three ceiittii-ies ittn tlit 1» ii in

Kii-

menes. cun.iuered the town of Helo- up
near the mouth of the Eurotas. (Paus. iii -

7.) Of the subjugation of the other Adi i

we have no accounts ; but there can be litli

that they were mainly owing to the mihtai \ oi:; iin

sation and martial spirit which the Spait.ms had
acquired by the institutions of Lycnrgus.

By the middle of the eighth century the Dorians

of Sparta had become undisputed masteis of tlie

whole of Laconia. They now began to extend their

dominions at the expense of their neighbouis Ou-
ginally Argos was t!i» chipf Iiiri m j ,\\er in the

Peloponnesus, f ' s.,,. ' nl. In

ancient tiim- ;; \ ,
1 i istein

coast of La. .:,, . , ,. ; I ... il 1 aKu tlie

island of Cyil.Li.i ^ll.a.ju. i. f 2^ ; ....a i.ihuugh we
have no recoi-d of the time at which this jiart of

Laconia was conquered by the Spartans, we may
safely conclude that it was before the Messeiiian

wars. The Dorians in Messenia possessed a much
more fertile teiTitory than the Spartans in Laconia,

and the latter now began to cast longing eyes upon
the richer fields of their neighbours. A pretext for

war soon arose ; and, by two long protracted and
obstinate contests, usually called the First and
Second Messenian wars (the first from a. c. 743 to
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724, and the second from b. c. 685 to 668), the

Spartans conquered the whole of Jlessenia, expelled

or reduced to the condition of Helots the inhabit-

ants, and annexed their country to Laconia. The
name of Messenia now disappears from history

;

and, for a period of three centuries, from tlie close of

the Second Messenian ^^';^ I
!' ! * ,'

' f tlie

independence of M.
'

ilie

whole of the soiill;. ;. ,n

the western to the la : va -
, . aon

of Laconia.

The upper parts of the valleys of the Eurotas

and the Oenu-s, the districts of Scintis, Belemmatis,

Maleatis, and Caivati--, un.nully lilon.iii to the

Aiculians, but tl \ the

6U0 ((note /7is/ , \

thus extended tht it i I h it

may be lesuded as til ii itiii il 1 iiilirnsct Luo-
nia, the mountains foiniin^ tlie wateished between

the Euiot.as and the A plicius . but when tliev

crossed these limits, and .ittiiiit i to 1j1 i n fos-

session of the plain ot 11 i the

most determined ojiposition u 1

to be content with the ret ,
-

macv by the Teeeatans, and i . ti l 1 1 . i in

the independent enjoMi ent ol then tciiitoi;

The histoiy of the early stiuggles between the

.^piitans ind Argues is unknown The district on
the toist I eH'f 1

»i p tl t 1 f the two states,

and ot w I I n as the most

rowei. At

h^,•lc
_

between ili

the one, <

length, m B c )4" - i i id peina
ncnt posses^-iou 1 1 it i lattle toujh

by the 300 chainiio'is lu.iii cither n.ition. [C\
M i:i \ ] The dominions of the Sp irtans nov

extended on the othei side of Mount Pamon, as fa

as the pass of Amjriaca

The population ' t ^, i 1 tli.

ihiee classes ot is] i 1 (

i

the condition of t il i

their orders fioni the ruling class at Sparta , and
that the Helots were serfs bound to the soil, who
cultivated it tor the benefit of the Spartan piopiie-

tors. and peihaps of the Perioeci also. Attei the

extension ot the Spartan dominious by the conquest

ot Messenia and C\nuria, Laconia was sud to

possess 100 townships (Stiab \ni p 362), among
which we find mentioned Anthniia in the Cvnuiian
Tlnreitis, and Anion in Jhssciiii, neir the iiontieis

ot Llis (hteph V, i II hfOava, Av\div )
Accoiding tothe coniiiion stor), Lvcurirus divided

the tenitoiy of Laronia into a number ot equal lots,

of which 9000 were assigned to tlie Sp.artaiis, and

30,000 to the Perioeci. (Plut. L^/c. 8.) home
ancient critics, however, while believing that Lycnr-

gus made an equal division of the Lacouian lands,

supposed that the above numbers referred to the

distribution of the Laccilaemonian territory after tlie

incorporation of Messenia. And even with respect

to the latter opinion, there were two dilierent state-

ments ; some maintained tliat 6000 lots had been



jliven by Lvcurgus, and that 3000 were adJed by

king Polydo'ras at the end of the First llessenian

War ; others supposed that the original number of

4500 was doubled by Polydorus. (Plut. I. c.) From

these statements attempts have been made by modern

writei-s to calculate the population of Laconia, and

the relative numbers of the Spartans and the Perioeci

;

but Mr. Grote has brought fonvai-d strong reasons

for believing that no such division of the landed

property of Laconia was ever made by Lycurgus,

and that the belief of his having done so arose in the

third century before the Christian era, when Agis

attempted to make a fresh division of the land of

Laconia. (Grote, Hist, of Greece, vol. ii. p. 521.)

In any case, it is impossible to determine, as soiui!

writers have attempted, the lands which belon-' ;

respectively to the Spartans and the Perioeci. -\

that we know is, that, in the law proposed by A

the land bound by the four limits of Pellene,Si-Il:i; >.

Malea, and Taygetus, was divided into 4500 L.ts

one for each Spartan ; and timt the remainder of

Laconia was divided into 15,000 lots, one for each

Pcrioecus (Plut. Agls, 8.)

With respect to the population of Laconia, we

have a few isolated statements in the ancient writere.

Of these the most impoilant is that of Herodotus,

who savs that the citizens of Sparta at the time of

t!ie Persian wars was about 8000 (vii. 234). The

number of the Perioeci is nowhere stated ; but we

know from Herodotus that there were 10,000 of

them present at the battle of I'lataea, 5000 heavy-

armed, and 5000 light-armed (ix. 11, 29) ; and, as

there were 5000 Spartans at this battle, that is five-

eighths of the whole number of citizens, we may

venture to assume as an appro.'iimate number, that

the Perioeci at the battle may have been also five-

eighths of their whole number, which would give

16.000 for the males of full age. After the time of

the Pei-sian wars the number of the Spartan citizens

gradually but steadily declined ; and Clinton is pro-

bably right in his supposition that at the time of

the invasion of Laconia, in B. c. 369, the total num-

ber of Spartans did not exceed 2000; and tliat

Isocrates, in describing the original Dorian con-

querors of Laconia as only 2000, has probably

ailapted to the description the number of Spartans in

his own time. (Isocr. Panath. p. 286, c.) About

50 years after that event, in the lime of Aristotle,

they were scarcely 1000 (Aristot. Put. ii. 6. § 11);

and eighty years still later, in the reign of Agis,

li. c. 244, their number was reduced to only 700

(Plut. Agis, 5.) The number of Helots was very

large. At the battle of Plataea there were 35,000

light-armed Helots, that is seven for every single

Spartan (Herod, ix. 28.) On the population of

Laconia, see Clinton, F. II. vol. ii. p. 407, seq.

From B. c. 547 to B. c. 371, the boundaries of

Laconia continued to be the same as we have men-

tioned above. But after the overthrow of her supre-

macy by the fatal battle of Leuctra, the Spartans

were successively stripped of the dominions they had

acquired at the expense of the Jlessenians, Arca-

dians, and Argives. Epaminondas, by establishing

the independent state of Messenia, confined the

Spartans to the country east of Jlount Taygetus

;

and the Arcadian city of Megalopolis, which was

founded by the .same statesman, encroached npon

the Spartan territory in the upper vale of the

Knrotas. While the Thebans were engaged in the

Sacred War, the Spartans endeavoured to recover

some of their territoiy which they had thus lost

;
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but it was still further circumscribed by Philip, the

father of Alexander the Great, who deprived the

Spartans of several districts, which he assigned to

the Argives, Arcadians, and Messcnians. (Polyb.

ix. 28 ; Pans. iv. 28. § 2.) After the establish-

ment of the Achaean League their influence in

the Peloponnesus sank lower and lower. For a

short time they showed unwonted vigour, under

tlieir king Cleomenes, whose resolution had given

new life to the state. They defeated the Achaeans

in several battles, and seemed to be regaining

a portion at least of then: former power, when
they were checked in their progress by Antigonus

Doson, whom the Achaeans called in to their assist-

ance, and 'vere at length completely humbled by the

; I u li iti; uf Sellasia, b. c. 221. {Diet, of Biogr.

" -.) Soon afterwards Sparta fell into

• t a succession of usurpers ; and of

:. - X , :•.. one of the most sanguinary, was com-

pel k-J by T. Quinctius Flamininus, to surrender Gy-

thium and the other maritime towns, which h.ad

sided with the Romans, and were now severed from

the Spartan dominion and placed under the protec-

tion i.f the Achaean League, B. c. 195. (Strab. viii.

p. 366 ; Thirlwall, Hist, of Grecm, vol. viii. p. 326.)

The Spartans were thus confined almost to the

valley in which then- Dorian ancestors had first

settled, and, like them, were surrounded by a number

of hostile places. Seven years afterwards, B. c. 188,

Sparta itself was taken by Philopoemen, and annexed

to the Achaean League (Plut. Phil. 16; Liv. xxxviii.

32—34) ; but this step was displeasing to the

Komans, who viewed with apprehension the further

increase of the Achaean League, and accordingly en-

couraged the party at Sparta opposed to the interfsts

of the Achaeans. But the Roman conquest of (;:,.(.

which soon followed, put an end to these .li>i i.^^ -.

and placed Laconia, together with the rest of lim > ,,

under the immediate government of Rome. Whetiier

the Lacedaemonian towns to which Flamininus had

granted independence were placed again wider the

dominion of Sparla, is not recorded ; but we know
that A :_ ,-• I, ji; li.uiteed to them their indepen-

Jm I- :
. i;Li-rorth mentioned under the

iia 1 1 [ irones. Pausanias says there

wii. _ .- - I : vns of the Eleuihero-Lacones,

and in his time tlicie were still 18, of which the

names were Gythium, Teuthrone, Las, Pyrrhicus,

Caenepolb, Oe:ylu.s, Leuctra, Thalamae, Alagonia,

Gerenia, Asopus, Acriae, Boeae, Zarax, Epidaurus

Limera, Brasiae, Geronthrae, Marios. (Paus. iii. 21.

§ 7.) Augustus showed favour to the Spartans as

well as to the Lacedaemonians in general ; he gave

I to Sparla the Messenian town of Cardamyle (Paus.

iii. 26. § 7) ; he also annexed to Laconia the Mes-

senian toTO of Pharae (Paus. iv. 30. § 2), and

gave to the Lacedaemonians the island of Cythera.

(Dion Cass. liv. 7.)

At the end of the fourth century of the Christian

era, Laconia was devastated by the Goths under

Alaric, who took Sparta (Zosim. v. 6). Subsequently

Slavonians settled in the country, and retained p>s-

session of it for a long time ; but towards the end of

the eighth century, in the reign of the empress

Irene, the Byzantine court made an effort to recover

their dominions in Peloponnesus, and finally suc-

ceeded in reducing to subjection the Slavonians in

the plains, while those in Laconia who would not

submit were obliged to take refuge in the fa.>tnesses

of Mt. Taygetus. When the Franks became masters

of Laconia in the 13th century, they found upon
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Ilie site of ancient Sparta a town still called Lace-
(inimonin; but iu A. d. 1248, William Villeliardoin

built a fortress on one of the rocky hills at the foot

of Mt. Taysetus, about three miles from the city of

Lacedaemonia. Here he took up his residence
;

anJ on tliis r«k, called M!slll,ra. u^ually prr.nouiicod

p. 230; Curtius, Pc^Mnmsos, vol. ii. p. 214.)

V. Tow-ss.

1. In the Spartan Plaih.— The three chief towns

were Sparta, Ahiyclae, and Pjiakis, all situated

near one another, and upon some of the lower

heights close to the Eurotas. Their proximity

would seem to show that they did not arise at the

same time. Amyclae lay only 21 miles south of

Sparta, and appears to have been the chief place in

the country before the Dorian invasion. South of

Amyclae, and on the road from this town to tlie sea,

was Pharis, also an Achaean town in existence

before the Dorian conquest. Therapse may be

regarded as almost a part of Sparta. [Sparta.]
On the >l..iifs i.f Mr. Taygetns, above the plain,

il" : iniices. They were vi.sitcd bv

v. ii 3—7), but it is diihcult to

U'

:

- hiuh he took. After cros^in-::

tl.
,

II i^riiuvsEAE. Inthe
,

I .: .1 Demeter Eleusinia,

:'! i I". -:,,,. / iiM- i,m;.i I.apithaeum, near

wliicli iuis l)i',i;Kiiii_M, \\lifn_- was a fountain called

Anonus. Twenty stadia from Derrhium was Har-
PLEiA, which borders upon the plain. Pausanias

gives no information of the direction in which he

proceeded from the Eleusinium to Harpleia. Leake
supposes that he turned to the south, and accord-

ingly places Harpleia at the entrance into the plain

by the bridge of Xerohampo ; while Curtius, on the

contrary, imagines that he turned to the north, and
came into the plain at Mistrd, which he therefore

identifies with Harpleia. It is impossible to de-

termine which, of these views is the more coiTect.

The antiquities and inscriptions discovered at Mistrd
prove that it was the site of an ancient town, and
Leake conjectures that it represents the Homeric
Messe.

2. In t/ie Vale of the Cpjier Eitrotas.—The
road from Sparta to iUegalopolis followed the vale of

the Eurotas. On this road Pausanias mentions fii-st

several monuments, the position of one of which, the

tomb of Ladas, may still be identified. This tomb
is described as distant 50 stadia from Sparta, and
as situated above the road, which here passes very
near to the river Eurotas. At about this distance

from Sparta, Leake perceived a cavern in the rocks,

with two openings, one of which appeared to h.ive

been fashioned by art, and a little beyond a semi-

circular sepulchral niche : the place is called by the

peasants o-roiis iovpi'ovs. (Leake, Morea, vol. iii.

p. 13.) Further on was the Characoma (XapoKw/ta),
a fortification, probably, in the narrow part of the
valley ; above it the town Pellana, the frontier-

fortress of Sparta in the vale of the Eurotas; and 100
stadia from Pellana, Belejuna. (Paus. iii. 20. § 8

VOL. n.

L.\COXIA. U3
—21. § 3.) In the neighbourhood of Belemina
was Aegvs, nriirin.illy an Arcadian town, which
w;us comiih i.,i I- ,1, rniy i«Miod by the Spartans,
anditst'ii,

,
: > I.:iconia. In the upper

vale of tl) I
,

I :lit Lacedaemonian Tri-
POLIS. (Liv. V w, j:.) l',.llana was one of the
three citie.s ( I'nlyb. iv. 81); Belemina was un-
dijubtedly another ; and the third was either Acgys
or Carystus.

The road to Tegea .and Argos ran alonsr the r.ile

of the Oenus. (Paus. iii. 10. ii r,-s
, \!!,i

crossing the bridge over the I'm
i

saw on his right hand Mount I :

;

,

i

stood a colossal statue of Ap. 11 I 4

the citv of Sparta, which la\- :i:
:

1 1,1.

Herod. 'i. 69; Xen. Hell. vi'. :. j; , \ ::,.

fiivther on in the vale of the 1 1. i
•

, : ; \,

which was the bulwark of Si':tr,; : j

-

Oenus, as Pellana was in tl;:r . : 1 1..

Above Sellasia w^is a small ].l ,, . n,

the v.ilenf tlie Oeinis, bnun.lr.i . 'i .

t: Argos and
ll. •,

. I •

1 . .^ followed

t:. '. .ibout an
!

N
1

From this 'piu^ri,"

: . in Argoli

), which 4

,: , ,
, ,1

a I liipii- of Zeus Sc It ll -:.,
: ., ur ! .,f

the road. (P;m5. iii. 0. §"6; 1 ii|\ h. VI. :i7 ) (In

the

ani

tin-

ridge of Jit. Pa non the 1

:irki-J liy

,<" ,| M.'.f,

ilri'i, I.', uf »-|,l,l,,

01 (the slain),

. I •om.JieiseuimPelo-

,'> .'
''''

'

' Iso a town Oenus,

pre ent r- ,:

ame as the

alii-r leaving

the

tain

plai,, .

OUS dl t' .,,,,,, ';

:','n

1 and moun-
i.|i.ity. The

terr tory ot l.aniiii.i f>.t.;,„lcJ lievono the highest

ridg e of the mountai ; and the chief source of the

Alpheius, called Saratitopotamos^ formed the boun-
dary between L.aconia and the Tegeatis. Before

reaching the Arcadian frontier, the road went
through a narrow and rugged pass, now called

Klisiira. The two towns in Sciritis were SciRUS
and Oeum, callwl luin by Xenophoii.

road from S;
;

, . 1

i

^ .'

country, )'.
. jl ; I . :

Croceae, I'.i.i'ii.t ;ii.i.'it l:;.'i , , : ,, ,^
. 1 ,.

and celebrated fnr its quariirs. 1,1 m ,
.

:,ii

stadia beyond Croceae. Above >. ;!,.

interior, was Aegiae, to whi^ li ,1 ; ,
.

, i

from Croceae. 0|ai...,ite Gvtli:ir; . :, .,i

§ 3 Tcc tV 5tf,a Tveiav, iii. 24. § G).

Following the order of Pausanias, we will first

mention the towns to the left or east of Gythium.
Thirty stadia above Gythium was Trinasus, si-

tuated upon a promontory, which formed the KE.
extremity of the peninsula terminatmg in Cape
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Taenarum. Eighty stadia beyond Trinasus was

Hklos, also upon the cnaot. Tlic road from Sparta

to Helos followed the Eurotas tli« greater part of

the way; and Leake noticed in several parts of the

rook ruts of chariot wheels, cvideEitly the vestiges

of tlie ancient carriage-road. (Leake, Morea, vol. i.

p. 194.) 'I'hirty stadia south of Helos on the coast

w.is AcuiAK ; and sixty stadia south of Acriae,

Asopiis, the later n.aine of CypAKissi.v. Between

Acriae and Asopus, Ptolemy mentions a town

BiASDiNA (Bitii'Sii'o, iii. 16. § 9), the n.ame of

which occurs in an inscription in the form of Biadi-

nupolis (Bio5[ii']ou7ro\eiToi/, Biickh, /7MC. No. 1336).

Between Asopus and Acriae was an inland plain,

called Leuce, containing in the interior a town of

this name, and in the same neighbourhood w.as

Pleiae. Eeturning to the coast, 50 stadia south

of Asopus, was a temple of Asclepius, in a spot

called Hyperteleatum. Two hundred stadia south

of Asopus was the promontory and peninsula Onu-
GNATHUS, connected with the mainland by a narrow

isthmus, which is, however, generally covered with

water. Between Onugnathus and Malea is a con-

siderable bay, called Boeaticus Sinus, from the town

of BoEAE, situated at its head. In this neighbour-

hood were three ancient towns, called Etis, Aphro-
nisiA9,and Side, which were founded by the Dorians

;

the two former on tlie Boeaticus Sinus, and the other

on the eastern sea north of Cape Malea. Between

Boe;ie and Haifa wa.s XyMPiiAEiM (NiV^oiO" or

places Mymphaeum at the harbour of Hanta Marina,

where a fountain of water issues from a grotto.

The pn.nii,i,t..ry JIai.ea (MaAea, Stcj.h. B. s. v.

h. B. «. V. Ai9rf<nos ;

12. § 8.) South of

:i;a. Fullowing the

i
.

• n Malea;

-!M l'.:a.si,ie, of

fuutiiK's of ArgoHs.

Ing the distances of

T, are corrupt : see

Ictween the Eurotas

; I 1^0 stadia north

. ,, i .:i^t of Geronthrae;

:ii|ji.i, nurtli of Mai'ius; and

; Geronthrae.

CVPIIAXTA. In thi-

and the souih !. ;. ;

mentions Gi im ~ nn
of Acriae; M-m.: I

Glyppia, alio I. illi.i i

Sei.isus, 20 stadia ir.

Returning now to Gythium, wo proceed to enu-

merate the towns to the right, that is, west and
south, of tliis place, according to the plan of Pau-
sanias (iii. 24. § G, soq.) ; in other words, the towns

in the peninsula through which Mount Taygetus
runs. Forty stadia south of Gythium was Las
upon the coast, which some writers call A.sine.

Thirty stadia IV.ini a hill near Las was Uvrsi, in

LACRINGL

the interior; and a little below Las was the river

Smenus (S/niji'os), rising in Mt. Taygetus, which

Pausanias praises for the excellence of its wattr,

now tho river of Passavd. Lnmediately south of

this river was the temple of Artemis Dictynna, on a
promontory now called Aghiraiws ; and in the same
neighbourhood was a village called by Pausanias

Araenus or Aracnum, where Las, the founder of

the city of Las, was said to have been buried.

South of the promontory of Affheranos is a stream,

now called the river of Dhikova, the Scyras
(SiciJpos) of Pausanias (iii. 25. § 1), beyond which

were an altar and temple of Zeus: there are still

some ancient remains on the right side of the river

near its mouth. Further south is the peninsula of

Skutari, inclosing a bay of the same name, which is

conjectured to be the Sinus Aegilodes of Pliny

(iv. 5. s. 8) ; if so, we must place here Acgila, which

is mentioned incidentally by Pausanias (iv. 17. § 1)
as a town of Laconia. Inland 40 stadia from the

river Scyras lay Pyrrhichus. SE. of Pyrrhichus

on the coast was Telthrone. Between Teuthrone

and the Taenarian peninsula no town is mentioned,

but at a place on the coast called Kikonia there are

considerable remains of two temples. The Taenarian

peninsula is connected with that of Taygetus by an

isthmus half a mile across, and contains two har-

bours, named Psamathus and AcHiLLEifs Pop.tus

[see Taenarum] : the extremity of the peninsula

is C. Mutnpi'ui. Rounding the latter point, and
a >.:,:;;, -..:ti; ,1m .

,'.
.

.11.' t.) the town of Tae-
-M : I

I .1 NKPOLis, 40 st.adia

1 I'liirty stadia N. of

(;!c,'r.|.,,;i., \.,:,- III.' . Mil ;i:. II, ,• ii,>iit of tlic promoutory

liivp.uiKS, nearly as larL-e as the Taenari.an penin-

sula, but connected with the mainland by a much
wider isthmus. On this promontory were the towns

of HippoLA and Messa. North of Messa was

Oetylus; but the distance of 150 stadia, assigned

by Pausanias between the two places, is too much.

[Oetylus.] Eighty stadia north of Oetylus was

TiiAijvsiAE, situated inland, and 20 stadia from

Thalamae was Pephnus, upon the coast. Both

iliwe towns were upon the lesser Pamisus, now
, ailed the Milca, which the Messenians said was
• •riginally the boundary of their territory. (Strab.

viii. p. 361 ; Pans. iii. 26. § 3.) The districts north

of this river were taken away from the Lacedae-

monians by Philip in B.C. 338, and granted to the

Messenians; but it is prob.able that the Latter did

not long retain possession of them. In the time of

the Roman empire they formed part of Eleuthero-

Laconia. (Leake.PetopoBBmaco, p. 179.) Twenty

stadia noith of Pephnus, upon the coast, was

Leuctra or Leuctrum ; and 60 stadia north of

the latter, Cardamyi.e, at the distance of 8 stadia

from the sea. North of Cardamyle was Gerenia,
the most northerly of the Eleuthero-Laconian towns.

Thirty stadia from Gerenia, in the interior, was

Alagonia.
(On tho geography of Laconia, see Leake, Morea

and rehpmnestaca ; Boblaye, Recherches, <fc.

;

Rass, Rcisen im Peloponnes and Wandervnjen in

Griechenland ; Curtius, Pehpannesos.)

LAOO'NICUS SINUS. [Laconia.]

LACONIMURGI. [Celtica ; Vettone.s.]

LACRINGI, mentioned by Capitohnus {M.An-
tonin. c. 22), by Dion Cassius (Ixxxi. 12), and

by Petrus Patricius {Excerpt. Legal, p. 124, ed.

Bonn), along with the Astinui and Bfin. They

were either Dacian or on the Dacian frontier, and
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ave known only from having, in t

opposed a body of invading Astinf/s, and, bavinr; so

done, contracted an alliance with Konie. [R. G. L.]

LACTA'KIUS MONS {riXaxTos ipoi: Monle
S. Angela), was the name given by the Romans to

a mountain in the neighboinliMnd of Stiibiae in Cam-
pania. It was derived 1 1 1

1
il m ; h,-' i'i ii

the mountain abound.! I i
.

were famous for the .| II
I

:i
i

:'.
! r

duced; on which account ilir m,m: hm «... ,,

to by invalids, especially in cases of consu!

for which a milk diet was considered ].ai n

beneficial. (Cassiod. £p. xi. 10; G.ilen, .A ''

Med. V. 12.) It was at the foot of this innii i i i

that Narses obtained a great victory over tlie (li.ths

under Te'ias in A. D. 553, in which the Gothic king

was slain. (Procop. B. G. iv. 35, 3B.) The de-

scription of the Jlons Lactarius, and its position

with regard to Stabiae, leave no d.iubt tliat it was a

part of the mountain raiiL:e wliieli branehes off from

the Apennines near jVoojvi (Niueria). and separates

the Bay of Naples fn.m iliat ..f rar-tiun. Tiu-

highest point of this i i: > in,' .1/ ',', ,s\ Iv; /-,

attains a height of abu\r ,1 i: I

is calcareous, and presLi.:

as abundant pastures, i;.^ i..i:..c u; Lc.';_. l, . L.!i

borne by a town on the slope of llie mountain side,

a little above Stabiae, is evidently a relic of the an-

cient name. [E. H. B.]

LACTOKA, in Gallia Aquitania, is placed by the

Antonine Itin. on the road between Aginnum (^Ageii)

and Climberrum (Aticli), and 1 5 GalUc leagues from

each. The distance and name correspond to the po-

sit!'>i nvl "a"'i- pf f-rfr^-n;'. Scvcral Roman in-

sni: •

1 l^ith the n.ame Lac-
ti'i

.
It:: iiMi; but the place is

'"'' .-'"••" ""-• [G.L.]
LAULs l-kLlClS, a place in Noricum, on the

south of the Danube, 25 nules west of Arelape, and

20 miles east of Laureacum (/«. Aiit. pp. 246, 248).
According to the Not. Imper., where it is called La-
cuf. I:i

: , i' V, IS t'lf head-quarters of Norican horse

a:il I Li-nerally identified with the

ti.:',
: ... on the Danube. [L.S.]

LAEDERATA.

, 55.) [Orestii

LAIir: (A

islands in the

opposite the i

tcction to th

time it was

the rgcst of a group of small

iiiis, close by Miletus, and

Macamier. Il was a pro-

if .Miletus, but in Strabo's

launts and strongholds of

pirates. Lade is celebrated in history for the naval

defeat sustained there by the lonians against the

Persians in B. c. 494. CHerod. vi. 8 ; Thucyd. viii.

17, 24 ; Strab. xiv. p. 635 ; Pans. i. 35. § 6; Steph.

B. s. v.; Pliu. V. 37.) That the island was not quite

uninhabited, is clear from Strabo, and from the fact

of Stephanus B. mentioning the ethnic form of the

name, AaSaTos. [L. S.]

LADICUS, a mountain of Gallaecia, the name of

which occurs in ancient inscriptions, and is still pre-

served in that of the Codos de Ladoco, near Monte-
furado on the S'd. (Florez, Esp. S. vol. sv. p. 63 ;

Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 278.) [P. S.]

LADOCEIA (ra AaSo'itcm), a place in Arcadia,
in the district JIaenalia, ami, after the buil.Hng .4

Megalopolis, a suburb ..f ili i; . ;i: ,
>', ,i, un ,:• ,i ;,| ,:i

tlie road from the lat|: : ; I , , : I ,

Here a battle was fiiiij 'I

and Tegeatae, B. c. 42.".. :; : !
. ;' A '.,;:,

44.

§ 1; Time. iv. 134; Pol. ii.

SIl'.M.]

LADOX (ActSii^). 1. A river of Elis, flowing

into the Peneius. [Elis, p. 817, a.]

2. A river of Arcadia, flowmg into the Alpheius.

[A,,r„K,vs.]

i .\l..\l'.I (AaiaToi), a Paeonian tribe in Rlaee-

iiiiluded within the dominion of Sitaices,

I

:
V situated to the E. of the Strymon. (Tliuc.

'"
' .. {K.V,.J.]

and tlie 1''

the Larti.l,

Laodicium (AooSIkioj') in Oresthis. (Pans.

iLUROOr I'.J.l K.I. a illv .jl ill.'

with the cu-itns Romaaa (.M.

s. 4 ; AiKovpujv, Ptol. ii. 6. v; !

reading is AiKoupun'
;

j.rob. M
ii. 15," p. 159; Fli.rez, £.<,,..

Bland.\ (BXdfSa, Ptol. I. c. : .

NE. of the mouth of the I

{TorJera: Plin. iii. .3. s. 4) : 1

Iluro Ptul.'Diy |:'i:.-, Il . 1,1 N

piOV&KpOV . I
'

I

Torre (A .1/. .
..')«'

p. 398): Pi.NKs, 211 .M. P. \>

MartorelL on the right banl;

marking doubtless the bordei^

the Cosetani ; then Uarcim.
,

17 M. P. (II.':. //..,/...',•..,' ..:

great ruin- :
M /

Secehf.ai .:..']]'

de Malavdla). (:!,) 'nn.r n:!

TATA (Ptol.); EgAIIA,.. ii: :|I1.

unknown (Inscr. <//.. Mm :t.

. • .M. :. /. ... .
i':.

;
|..: i . ::eZ, EfJ). S.

>..!. x>.i>..
r- :;;, i :..:!, v,.i n. ii. i. pp. 423,

424.) [P. S.1

LAEDERATA (AeSepara or AiTepara, Procop.

lie Aed. iv. 6), a town in the north of Moesia, on

the Danube, and a few miles east of V'iminaciuni.

In the Notitia its name is Laedenata; it must have
been near the modern Rama. [L. S.]

i2
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LAE'LIA (AaiXi'a, Ptol. ii. 4. § 12

or A7 Berrocal), an inliind city of the Timletani, in

the W. of Hispania Baetica, not far from Italica, is

one of the Si>anisli cities of which we have several

coins, belonging to the period of its independence, as

well as to the early Uoinan empire. Tlieir types are,

an armed horseman, at full speed, witli ears of corn,

boughs, and palm-trees. (Klorez, £sp. S. vol. xii.

pp. a56—258 ; Med. vol. ii. p. 489, vol. iiL p. 92 ;

Mionnet, vol. i. p. 19, Suppl. vol. i. p. 35 ; Sestini,

Med. pp. 20, 65 ; Num. Goth.j Eckhcl, vol. i. p. 25;

XJkerf, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 373.) [P. S.]

LAEl'A (Lepe, near Ayamonte'), a city of the

Turdctani, on tlic co:ist of li.wtica, a little K. of tlie

mouth of the Anas (rw/.j-'-'n'"''"- .• M"Ii. iii. 1 ;

comp. Plin. iii. 1. s. 3, \v)i' :

1

1
readmg

is Aouhiiai; Bell. Alex. :,:

.

'' should

probably be substituted 1 .
:.. •'•i ' ;iiiL;s of

Leptim or Leplum ; Klure,;, Z.,/.. .b. \m. .\. p. 45,

vol. xii. pp. 56, 57 ; Ukeit, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 339.

This place nmst not be confounded with Ptolemy's

Lai'.pa, which is only a various reading for

IL...A). [P.S.]

LAERONFL. [Gallaecia.]

LAESTRY'GOXES (AoiffTpo><ive5), a fabulous

people of giants, who are mentioned by Homer in

the Oilyssey (x. 80— 132), and described as goveraed

by a king named Lanius. They were a pastoral

people, but had a city (Strri/) which Homer calls

AaiarpuyoytT], with a port, and a fountain named Ar-

tacia. It may well be doubled whether Homer meant

to assign any definite locality to this people, any

more tiian to the Cyclopes; but later Greek WTiters

did not fail to fix the place of their abode, though

opinions were much divided on the subject. The
general tradition, as we learn from Thucydides (vi.

2), placed tliem in Sicily, though that historian

wisely declares his total ignorance of everything

concerning them. Other writers were less cautious;

some fixed their abodes in the W. or NW. part of the

island, in the countiy subsequently occupied by the

Elymi (Lycophr. Alex. 956); but the more pre-

valent opinion, at least in later times, seems to have

beeu that they dwelt in the neighbourhood of Leon-

tini, whence the name of Laestrygoxii Campi was

pi'

tha

dili

vhoUy

by Knniun writcis n-pii^scnted Fnrniiae on tlie coast

of Italy as the abode of the Laestrygones, and the

city of their king Lanms. The noble family of the

Lamiae, in the days of Augustus, even pretended to

derive their descent from the mythical king of the

Laestrygones. (Cic. ad Atl. ii. 13; Hor. Carm. iii.

1 7 : Plin. iii. 5. s. 9 ; Sil. Ital. vii. 410.) [E. H. B.]

LAEVI or LAI (Aioi). a tribe of Cisalpine Gauls,

who dwelt near tlie sources of the river Padus. This

is the statement of Polybius (ii. 17), who associates

them with the Libicii (AeSeKioi), and says that the

two tribes occupied the part of the plains of Cis-

alpine Gaul nearest to the sources of the Padus, and

next to them came the Insubres. He distinctly

reckons them among the Gaulkli. tribes who h.id

crossed the Alps and settled in the plains of Northern

Italy: on the other hand, both Livy and Pliny call

them Ligurians. (Liv. v. 35; Plin. iii. 17. s. 21.)

The reading in the passage of Livy is, indeed, very

uncertain; but he would appear to agree with Pliny

in placing them in the neighbourhood of Ticinnm.

LAGUSA.

Pliny even ascribes the foundation of that city to

the L.aevi, in conjunction with the Marici, a name
otherwise wholly unknown, but app.irently also a

Ligurian tribe. There can be no doubt that in

this part of Italy tribes of Gaulish and Ligurian

origin were very much intermixed, and probably the

latter were in many cases confounded with the

Gauls. [LiGiiRiA.]

LAGANIA (Aayiwla), a village of the Tecto-

sagae in Galatia, 24 miles to the east of Juliopolis.

It is not mentioned by any of the classical writers,

but it must afterwards have increased in importance,

for during the Christian period, it was the see of a

bishop, and took the name of Anastasiopolis (CoMiY.

C/mlc. p. 662, and p. 95, where the name is mis-

spelt Aaaapia ; Itin. Ant. p. 142, where the name
is Liigamos; It. Uieros. p. 574, where we read

Affannia). There is little doubt that the Latania

in Ptolemy (v. 1. § 14) and the Rlieganagalia of

Hierocles (p. 697) are the same as Lagania (comp.

Theod. Sye. c. 2). Kiepert, in his map of Asia

Minor, identifies it with Beg Basar. [L. S.]

LAGA'KIA (Aayopia: Eth. AayapnmSs, Laga-

rinus), a small town of Lucania, situated between

Thurii and the river Sybaris; which, according to

the commonly received legend, was founded by a

colony of Phocians under the command of Epeius,

the architect of the wooden horse. (Strab. vi. p. 263

;

Lycophr. Alex. 930 ; Tzetz. ad loc.) Strabo, the

only geographical writer who mentions it, calls it

only a fortress Qppovptov'), and it was probably never

a place of any importance; though deriving some

celebrity in after times from the excellence of its

wine, which was esteemed one of the best in Italy.

(Strab. I. c; Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8.) The st.itement of

Strabo, above quoted, is the only clue to its position,

which cannot therefore be determined with any

certainty. Cluverius placed it at Nocara, about

10 miles from the sea, and this conjecture (lor it is

nothing more) has been adopted by RomanelU. The

vrines of this neighbourhood are said still to preserve

their ancient renutiition. (Cluver. Ital. p. 1272 •

K.H.i. ',.
:-i Jts,) [E.H.B.]

I \ '.'( 1 I ' '. i:OLIUM.]

I ',
,

. "<<). =1 P'*<^^ '" the territory

of.'siMi ; 1, I i! I ,11 i:i, contained a most splendid

temple (jf He. ate, at which every year great festivals

were celebrated. (Strab. xiv. p. 660.) Tacitus

(^Atin. iii. 62), when speaking of the worship of

Trivia among the Stratoniceians, evidently means

Hecate. The name of Lagina is still preserved in

the village of Lakena, not far from the sources of

the Tshina. Laginia, mentioned by Steph. B. as a

mKixviov Kapiaj, seems to be the same as tho

Lagina of Strabo. [L. S.]

LAGNI (A07W), a town of the Arevacae, in

Hispania Tarraconensis, mentioned only by Diodorus

Siculus (^Excerpt, vol. ii. p. 596). [P. S.]

LAGOS, a town in Phrygia, on tho north-cast of

Mandropolis. (Liv. xxxviii. 15.) The town is men-

tioned only by Livy in his account of the progress of

the Roman consul Cn. Jlanlius in Asia Minor, when

Lagos was found deserted by its inhabitants, but

well provided with stores of every description, whence

we may infer that it was a town of some conse-

quence. [L. S.]

LAGU'SA (Actyooiro, Ao7o5iriro), an island in tho

Aegaean sea, the name of which occurs in Strabo

between those of Sicinus and Pholcgandrus. Hence

it is probably tho same .as Kanlwtissa, a rocky

islet between the two latter islands. But Kiepert,
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in his mnp, identifies it witli Poly?.e^s. (Str.ib. x. I

p. 484 : Steph. B. s. v. ; Eustatli. ad II. ii. 625,

p. 306.) !

LAGU'SA (Aayoufro), one of a group of small

islands in the bay of Telmissus in Lycia, 5 stadia

from Telmissus, and 80 from Cissidae. (Plin. v. Sr)

;

Steph. B. s. r. ; Stadiasm. Mar. Mag. § 226, foil.)

This island is generally considered to be the same
as the modern Panagia di Cordialissa. [L. S.]

LAGrSS.\E, a group of small islands off the

coi.i ui"!;, . ;,, il„. „„rth of Tenedos (Plin. v. 38 ;

c I • // M. //. ii. p. 306). Their mo-
di n i

I / i Adassi. [L. S.]

LALASlS(Aa,\ain\, T: 1. ,. ,, i r, «;;, ,. ,,

MSS. have AaAairis), a .
,

>
.

along Mount Taurus. :i' i i . :
i

-

lentis. Pliny (v. 2.'i) 'i
: ! 1

in Isauriji, and this tn«!i

been the capital of tli.' .i: •
, I ,

,

have extended to the ])":!:
:
M

i i

probable, moreover, tli.ii lii I nrn i-.n .; /, .

lisanda, mentioned by Stepliar.us B., and wliich. he

says, was in his day called Balisanda, is the same
as Lalasis ; and if so, it is identical witli the

Dalisanda of Hiorocles (p. 710). Basilins »{ Sf-

leucia infoi-ms us that il;>' {•ma :t i . n i ;..i;v

height, but was well |.r. v I i , ;
i

destitute of other adv:ui!:i i
V,

, , /; ,

I.e.). From all thrsr ,! ;i-t,n,. .. « vhi

LAIIBE'SE (Itln. Ant. pp. 32, 33, 34, 40 : Tab.
V;l.; AaVSaTira, Pt-I. iv. 3. §29; La3IBAE.S.\,

to ider tli(

Ptolemy the correct one, were it not tljat the coins

of the place all bear the inscription AaAao-o-ewi'.

(Sestini, p. 96.) [L. .S.]

LALENESIS (Ao\77i'e(n's or Aaioiffpls, Ptol. v.

7. § 6), a small town in the district of Jlelitene in

Armenia Minor, on the east of Zoropassus. Its site

is unknown, and no ancient writer besides Ptuleuiy

mentions it. [L. S.]

LALETA'NI. [LAEiiTANi.]
LAMA. [Vettones.]
LAMASBA (/(in. Ant. pp. 35, ter, 40: La-

masbm, Tab. Peat.), a city of the Massylii, in the

interior of Numidia, near the confines of Mauretania,

62 M. P. from Sitifi, and 62 from Tamugadi.
Lapie and D'Avezac identify it with Am-Nazel. at

the N. foot of the mountains of the Welled-Abd-en-
Now; but its site seems to agree better with the

considerable ruins at Baitna, on the S. of those

mountains, and W. of the M. Aurasius (Jebel-

Auress : Shaw, Travels, ij-c. p. 52 ; Pellissier,

Exploration Scientijinm de VAlgerie, vol. vi. p.

389). [P. S.l

LAMBER r,r T.AMUnT"^, n rivrr ,-,f .\„rtliprn

Italy, in CmII: i'
,

;

'
•

:
.

I Lv Pliny

amongthealllii. ,:,.
:

i ,, i!i:itrivcr

on its left nr ii.:;:,,iii ,,; ;,. i i i ,,, ;,, | ',1, s. 23.)

I,AMI;i;l :.• \ I \ 1,;kU'A, a toun ..f the

Callaici 1.11 1, 1. near the confluence

of the ri\i 1 I i ;:,i. not far from EU
Pmlr.in. (M ^iii. 1. ,;,--, Ukert, voh ii. pt. 1.

1. riD
•

[P. S.]

I II, II'NI (AaiJ.riT7m,), a city of Bruttium,

1 only by Stephanus of Byzantium (s. v ),

11 'III' .iiilhority of Hci'ataciis. wlio .-iililcil that there

w;!s a ^l^er alsoof till' ii;if I I.\mi ii ^ (Aa^TjTor).

We find this .again all,;, . i I , ,: m. (A/ex.

1085.) There can I, i ,

<•
^

. ihi,^ is tlie

still tlir Lr, small

lake called the Logo di Pusiano (the Eupilis Lacus
of Pliny), from whence it flows within 3 miles of

Milan, and enters the Po about midway between the

Ticino and the Adda. Sidonius Apollinaris con-

trasts its stagnant and weedy stream (jtlvoaum Lam-
brum) with the blue waters of the Addua. (£)).

i. 5.) The Tabula as well as the GLOLnapher of

Kavenna give a town of the naim- < f I rt,l,i i , ,
- f

which no trace is found elsewhnv. I i ;

'

a corruption of a station. Ad Laiiili;! I,, i' i
i

age of the river of that name, tiMm:!; ili" IV,;!,

erroneously transfers it to the S. side of the Padus.

(Jab. Peut.; Geogr. Eav. iv. 30.) [E. U. B.] I

^li,: '! >' /'I ' :. 1 bv the

.: \ . . : Luif, other-

«, i :. ,, ;;, --, - !, MM, ,^ or Hip-
f.,M.vlL., t!,c .laaa; .-t ti.r L.lJll.llNE Gui.F {i

AafiijTii'os kuAttos, Arist. Pul. vii. 10). Hence
there can be little doubt that the city of Lametini
also was situated on the shores of the same bay,

though Steph.anus vaguely calls it " rear Crot.ma."

(Steph. B. I. c.) No otlier writer mentions the name
(which is evidently an ethnic form like Leontini),

and it is probable that the town was desttoved or

sunk into a dependent condition at an early period.

An inscription, which records it as an existing mu-
nicipal town in the time of Trajan, is almost cer-

tainly spurious. (Mommsen, Inscr. Regn. Nenp.
App. No. 936.) It is generally supposed to have
been situated either at or near the modern village of

Sta. Eiifemia, but this is mere conjecture. [E.H.B ]
LA'.MLA (Aci^fa : Plh.Aauum : Z'lhht!) atoun

of the Mai;,-':,,, , !l,, I I; :,ri.,v,;M ;. .„: ,;,,!,., I f:,,;,,

them, situ:,'. -i p ', ;
, Ih

Strahodi'snV, I,:
, ,, , :,,,

! , ,

.I,,. ;:,:,,

50 stadia from the sea (ix. pp. 433, 435). lAvj
s.iys that it was placed on a height distant

seven miles from Ilerarlcia, of which it com-

"!, '''
! iliiough the passes of

1',' 'I
, , :, 4). Strabo further

1'
.:

:• :'
! I : larthquakes (i. p. 60).

i, ;i' \ ' m, and the confederate Greeks
i

,

' \i,tip.ater in e.c. 323. Antipater
1', ,-, :it !',,-', ,ii:-ii , ,ssriil, and took refuge in Lamia,
whoro lie was besieged f,r some time by tlie allies.

From this circumstance this contest is usually called
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t!ic I.amian war. Havin? afterwards received sue-

coure from Cratcrus, Antipatcr retreated northwards

and defeated the allies at the battle of Crannon ir

the following year. (Diod. xviii. 9, seq. ; Polyb. i\

LAMPSACUS.

LAMO'TIS (AojuStu), a district on the ea.stera

last of Ciliiia Aspera, between the rivers Caly-

idnus and Lainns. Its capital bore the name of

I, from which that of the district '

tlie lollowine year, luioa. xviii. j, !>c4. , * "j- -. -i
-- -

-

29 ) In B. c. 208 Philip, son of Demetrius, de- I (I'tol. v. 8. § 6 ;
comp. Lamus.) [L. S.]

feated the Aetolians near Lamia. (Liv. sxvii. 30.) I LAMPAS (^a^iTi,), a harbour on the L. coicoast

lid opened its gates to Antiochas (Liv. of the Tauric Chersonese, 800 stadia from Theodosia,

and W.HS in consequence besieged in the
\
and 220 stadia from Criu-Metopon. (Arrian, Peripl.

XXXV. 43), —

-

following year by Philip, who was then acting

conjunction with the Romans. (Liv. xxxri. 2.').) On

this occasion Livy mentions the difficulty which the

Macedonians experienced in mining the rock, which

was siliceous (" in asperis locis silex saepe impene-

trabilisfen-ooccnrrebal"). In 190 the town was taken

by the Romans. (Liv. xxsvii. 4, 5.) Lamia is men-

tioned by Pliny (iv. 7. s. 14), and was also in

existence' in the sixth century. (Hierocl. p. 642, cd.

Wesseling.) The site of Lamia is fixed at Zitilni,

both by tlie description of the ancient writers of the

position of Lamia, and by an inscription which Paul

Lucas copied at this place. Zitini is situated on a

hill, and is by nature a strongly fortified position.

The only remains of the ancient city which Leake

discovered were some pieces of the walls of the

Acropolis, forming a part of those of the modem

castle, and some small remains of the town walls at

strerae modern
Kisite side of the

which, we learn

called Achelons.

ALARA (to 4-0-

foot of tllr

houses to the • :i

town Leake n ii

from Strabo (ix

The port of M.

Aopo, Strab. ix. p. 433 ; I'olyb. xx. U ; Liv. xxv

30. XXXV. 43; Plin. iv. 7. s. 12), now Stylidha

Ziluni has been compared to Athens, with its oli

castle, or acropolis, above, and its I^ni i* :;• ii > -

lidha, on the shore below. There i^ i
:

the ca-stle., comm.anding the whole '•'

tothe headof theMaliac gulf. (Ln.i, 1

la Grice. vol. i. p. 405 ; Leake, Xortlic.

vol. ii. p. 2 ; Stepha

i: near

a town

though

to the

L.\MIACi:.S SINUS (6

the important town of Lami:

15. §2, X. 1. §2.) Intl!

now called ZUiini, which i

Lamia.

LAMI'NIUM (Aatiivwv : Eth. Lnminlta

Fuenllann, between Mmtiel and Altarm).

of the Carpet:it:i f-i Yrvs to Ptolemy,

some suppo>e i' • ' i ' r- /cd rather

Oretani), in II; I
;>-is. It was a sti-

pendiary town .: . 1. "f New C.irthage,

and stood on tlie ..!_; f.a.i u..iii Knierita to Caesar-

auiusta. The river Anas {GiiaJiana) rose in the

lands of Laminium, 7 M. P. E. of the town. (Plin.

iii. 1. s. 2, 3. 8.4; /((-..ylti*. pp. 445,446; Ptol. ii.

G. § 57 ; Inscr. ap. Klorez. Ktp. S. vol. iv. p. 38,

vol. V. pp. 22, 122, vol. vii. p. 140; Ukert, vol. ii.

pt. 1. p. 411 : in Phn.xxxvi. 21. s. 47, where Pliny

.•(I)eaks of the whetstones found in Hither Sp:iin as

Coles Flaminitanne, Ukert supposes we onirlit to

read Cotet Laminilanae.) [P. S.]

1
p. 20; Anon. Peripl. p. 6.) Arri.an uses the

1 names Lampas and Halmitis as if they belonged to

the difficulty which the !
the same place, but the Anonymous Coast-describer

speaks of Lampas alone. Halmitis proliably took

its name from being a place for salting fish. The

name is preserved 'in the places now called B'iouk-

Lambat and Kmtchouk-Lambat, Tartar villages

at the end of a bay defended by the promontory of

Plaka, near which ancient ruins have been found.

(Dubois de Jlontpereux, Voyage autour da Caucase,

vol. v. p. 713, vol. vi. p. 460; Rennell, Compay.

Geog. vol. ii. p. 340.) [E. B. J.]

LAJIPATAE or LAJIPAGAE {XapLiri-ru or

\aiiwayai, Ptol. vii. 1. § 42), a small tribe wim

lived among the offshoots of the Imavis, in the N\V.

part of India, about the sources of the Choes (now

Kameh), which is itself a tributary of the Kabul
[V.]

LAJIPE (Aa^TT^), a town in Crete, also called

Lappa. [Lapi'A.] Besides this town Stephanus

B. Is. v.) mentions hvo other towns of this name,

otherwise unknown, one in Arcadia and the other in

-irgolis.

LA5IPEIA. [Erymasthus]
LAMPE'ITA. [Clampetia.]

LAJirONEIA or LAMPO'NIUM (Ao.ut««io,

A c-lr.oy), an Aeolian town in the south-west of

,,liich no particulars are known, except

annexed to Pereia by the satrap Otanes

.
:

•:
. :ii (if Darius Hystaspis. It is mentioned

fiTily Iv tlie earliest write'rs. (Herod, v. 26; Strab.

siii. p.' 610 ; Steph. B. s. v.) [L. S.]

LAMPRA [Attica, p. 331, a.]

LA'MPSACUS (Mii^aKos : Eth. Aa^l^alo;r<(s),

sometimes also called Lampsacum (Cic. in Vi rr. i.

24 ; Pomp. Mela, i. 19), was one of the nift .
1-

brated Greek settlements in Mysia on the Ilell. -i ;i-.

It was known to have existed under the i,a;n •
> f

Pityusa or Pitynssa before it received colonists from

the' loni,™ cities of Phocaea and Miletus. (Strab.

xiii. p. 589 ; Steph. B. s. ».; Plin. v. 40 ; Horn. //.

ii. 829 : Plut. de Virt. Mill 18.) It wa.s situated,

opposite to Callipolis, in the Thracian Chersonesus,

and possessed an excellent harbonr. Herodotus (vi.

37) relates that the elder Miltiades, who was settled

in the Thracian Chersonesus, made war upon the

Lampsaceni. but that they took him by

and made him their prisoner. T
"

however, by Croesus, who supported Miltiades, they

set him free. During the Ioni.an revolt, the town

fell into the hands of the Persians. (Herod, v. 117.)

The tei-ritory about Lamps,acus pi-oduc-ed excellent

wine, whence the king of Persia bestowed it upon

Themistocles, th.at he might thence provide himself

with wine. (Thncyd. i. 138 ; Alhen. i. p. 29

;

Diod. xi. 57 ; Plut. Them. 29 ; Xepos, Them. 10 ;

Amm. Marc. xxii. 8.) But even while Lampsacus

acknowledged tlie supremacy of Persia, it continued

to be governed by a native prince or tyrant, of the

name of Hippocles. His sun Aeantides married

Archedice, a daughter of Pisistratus, whose tomb,

commemorating her virtues, was seen there in the

time of Thucydides (vi. 59). The attempt of

,
#c. p. 39.)

.\a.ulcuti! koXttos),

the JIaliac gulf, fror

. (Paus. i. 4. § 3, vi

same way the gulf i

the modern name (
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Euagon to seize the citadel, and thereby to make him-

self tvrant, seems to belonj to the same peiiod.

(Mlr'n -1 p '^(K > Ai'iT th(> Inttle of Mycalc, in

I , r I 1
I \tlicns, but revolted

.,t 1
\ili.'nian expedition to

^1, ;
1 .1, it was easily re-

iiiiii|u.-K.l !..> .1 lifcl uuupi .SLi..nibichides. (fhuc.

\ Ml. 6>.) After the time of Ale'iander the Great,

the Lanipsaceni had to defend their city aeainst the

attacks of Antiochus of Syria ; they voted a cmw n

of gold to tlie Romans, and were recei\ ed by them

S3 allies. (Liv. xxxiii. 38, xxxv. 42, xhii. 6; Pol.\b,

xxi. 10.) In the time of Strabo, L-impsaciis w,i,s

still a flourishing city. It was the birthplice of

many distinguished authors and philosoph i
«'

as Charon the historian, Anaximenes the ni r

lletrodorus the disciple of Epicurus, \\h < 1

resided there for many years, and reckonul -
i

its citizens among his intimate friends. (htral> I i
.

Diog. Laert. x. tl.) Lampsacus possessed a hue

statue by Lysippus, representing a prostrate lion,

but it was removed by Acrippa to Eome to adorn

the Campus Slartius. (Strab. /. c.) Lampsacus, as

is well kno\vn, was the chief «e.it of the obscene

woi-ship of Priaptis, who w.os belie\ed to have been

bom there of Aphrodite. (Athen. i. p 30 ; Pans.

ix. 31. § 2 ; Apollon. Ehod. i. 9!>3 ;
Ov Fust. vi.

345; Virg. Geor^. iv. 110.) Fiom this ciicum-

stance the whole district was believed to hi\e de-

rived the name of Abarnis or Aparnis {airapytMeai),

because Aphiodite denied tliat she had given birth

to him. (Theophr. Hi^t Plant, i. 6, 13.) The an-

cient name of the distiict hid been Bebrycia, pro-

bably from the Thiaiun Bebryres, wl o hid s. ttled

there. (Comp. Hecat. Fraj^m. 2o7 i
• /

115, 119; Xenoph. j1k«5. vii ^11
Plin. iv. 18, V. 40 ; Ptol. v. 2. t; .'

I

The name of Lamsahi is still at
*

i

town, near which Lampsacus pnilublv stn id, as

Lamsaki itself contains no remains of antiquity.

There are gold and silver staters of Lampsacus in

different collections ; the imperial coins have been

traced from Augustus to Galhenus. (Sestim, Man.

Vet. f. 73.) [L.S]
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LAMYRON (Aafii/piov), a great harbour near

Cape Hei-aclium, on the coast of Pontus, not far

from Themiscyra. (Anonym. Peripl. Pont. Fux.

p. 10.) [L. S.]

LANCE {ItiiuAnt. p. 395), or LA'NCIA (Aay-

Kia. Dion Cass, liii 25,29; Flor. iv. 12; Oios.

V, op „r T AXc-IAT I M ( \a-vH,aT„v. Ptol. ii. 6.

t • • ,11 ( \ . 1 v
1 1 { XayKtarot,

I I
I 4), a tribe

I
I

1- It was

MINA, at Kist brfniethespttl \^

thpRninm,, IviilioMi LniMi v
• h

COIN OF L.\MPS.\Cl

LAMPSUS, a town of Histiaeotis in Tliess.aly, on

the borders ot Athamania. (Liv. xxxii. 14.)

LAMPTRA. [Axa-iCA, p. 331, a.l

LAJIUS (Aiifios), a village of Cilicia, at the

mouth of the river Lamus, from which the whole

disti'ict derived the name of Lamotis. The river

is mentioned by Stephanus B. (from Alexander

Polyhistor), and both the river and the village by

Strabo (xiv. p. 671) and Ptolemy (v. 8. §§ 4, 6).

The river, which is otherwise of no importance,

formed the boundary between Cilicia Aspera and

Cilicia Propria, and still bears the name oiLamas or

Lamtiso. About the village of Lamus no p.articulars

are known. (Coinp. Nonnus, Bioni/s. xxiv. 50

;

Hierocl. p. 709.) [L S.]

(
I M ' il\ 9 Jl. P.

1 1 be traced

1
X

1 I . z. Esp. S.

^0l XM ,. U,, iK.Ml, vnl „ ,„. 1.,, 441) [P.S.]

LANCIA, LANCIA' II, LANCIA'TUM.
[Lwce]
LA'NCIA OPPIDA'NA. [VETro^ES.]

LANCIENSES. [Lasce.]

LANCIENSES OCELENSES or TRANSCU-
DANI. [OchLUM.]
LANGOBARDI, LONGOBARDI (A(i77o§ap5ui,

Aoy-joSdpSoi, also A(i77oSafi5ai and AoyyoSapSai),

plain, south of tlie lower Hhe, and wlio belonged to

the SueM (.Sti lb. vn. p. 290, wlieie Kiaiiier le.ids

Aa7it(i§ap5oi; Pt(d. ii. 11. §§ 9, 17). Accordmc: to

P.iulus Di.iconus, himself a Langobard, or Lombard

(Ilist. Lonffob. 1. 3,8; comp. Isidor. Orig. ix. 2;

/^/m .1/ s r 7'?'f'0>') thetiihe delixed its n m.e

tll.y inluliited .m

Bo'rde (or Borrl) sti

sideofari;er;" an

still called till' hn

p. 286) \

mfy '
,1 1 :

The dist

thp left 1

•who
Langoba

the L ui. 1 . . 1 '

isVelleiusPatercuhi i 1 '

theun.ammou5 t.siu t^ that tli.y

weie a branch ot f n histonan

(Paul. Due. I c.-u ii| 1 ' lil .in. 3S(i)

states that the L.an;;ubauli 0114111 lih did not inh.ibit

any pait of Gennan}, but had miniated south from

Scandinavia, ^^hele they had borne the name of

ViniU, and that they assumed the name Langobardi

after their arrival in Germany. It is impossible to

say what value is to be attributed to this statement,

which has found as many advocates as it has had

opponents. From Strabo (i. c.) it is clear that tliey

occupied the northern bank of the £lbe. and it is

possible that they were among those Germans whom
Tiberius, iii the reign of Augustus drove across the

Elbe (Suet. Aug. 21). In their new cimntry they

were soon reduced to submission bv JIaroboduus, but

1 4
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aftcrn-ards they shook off the yoke, and, in conjunc-

tion with the Semnones, joined the confederacy of the

Chcruscans against the Marcomanni. (Tac. Ann. ii.

45.) When, in consequence of the murder ofArmi-
iiius, the power of the Cheruscans wiis decaying more

and more, tlie Langobardi not only supported and

restored Italus, tlie king of the Cheruscans who had

been expelled, but seem to have extended their orni

territory in the south, so as to occupy the country

between Halle, Magdeburg, and Leipzig. (Ta.c.Ann.

xi. 1 ".) They were not a numerous tribe, but tlieir

want of numbers was made up for by their natural

bnivery (Tac Germ. 40), and Velleius describes

them as a " gens etiam Germana feritate ferocior."

Shortly after these events the Langobardi disappear

from history, until they are meutioned again by

Ptolemy (<. c), who places them in the extensive

territory between the Rhine and Weser, and even

beyond the latter river almost as far as the Elbe.

They thus occupied the country which had formerly

been inhabited by the tribes forming the Cherascan

confederacy. This great extension of their territory

shows that their power must have been increasing

ever since their hberation from the yoke of Maro-

boduus. After this time we again hear nothing of

the Longobardi for a considerable period. They are

indeed mentioned, in an excerpt from the histoiy of

I'etrus Patricins (Exc. de Legal, p. 124), as allies

of the Obii on the frontier of Pannonia; but other-

wise history is silent about thi.-m, until, in the second

half of the 5th century, they appear on the north of

the Danube in Upper Hungary as tributary to the

Heruli (Procop. de Bell. Goth. ii. 15, who describes

them as Christians). Whether these Langobardi,

however, were the .same people whom we last met
with between the Uhine and the £lbe, or whether

they were only a band of emigrants who had in the

course of time become so numerous as to form a

distinct tribe, is a question which cannot be answered

with certainty, although the latter seems to be the

more probable supposition. Their natural love of

freedom could not be.ir to submit to the rule of the

Heruli, and after having defeated the king of the

latter in a gi-eat battle, they subdued the neighbouring

Quadi. Ukewise a Suevian tribe, and henceforth they

were for a long time the terror of their neighbours

and the Roman province of Pannonia. (Paul. Diac.

i. 22.) For, being the most puwerful nation in those

parts, they extended their dominion down the Danube,

and occupied the extensive plains in the north of

Dacia on tlie river Theiss, where they first came in

conflict with the Gepidae, and entered Pannonia.

(Panl. Diac. i. 20.) The emperor Justinian, wanting

their support against the Gepidae, gave them lands

and supplied them with money (Procop. Bell. Goth.

iii. 33), and under their king Audoin they gained a

great victorv over the Gepidae. (Paul. Diac. i. 25;
Procop. Bell Goth. iii. 34, iv. 18, 25.) Alboin,

Audoin's successor, after having, in conjunction with

the Avari, completely overthrown the empire of the

Gepidae, led the Langobardi, in A. d. 568, into Italy,

where they permanently established themselves, and

founded the kingdom from which down to this day

the north-east of Iialy bears the name of Lombardg.

(Exc. de Legat. pp. 303, 304; Marius Epise. Chron.

Rone. ii. 412.) The occasion of their invading Italy

is related as follows. When Alboin had concluded

his alliance with the Avari, and had ceded to them
his own dominions, Nai-ses, to take revenge upon

Justin, invited them to quit their jwor counlry and

take possession of the fertile plains of Italy. Alboin

LANUVIU-M.

accordingly crossed the Alps, and as the north of

Italy was badly defended, he succeeded in a short

time in establishing his kingdom, which continued to

flourish until it was overpowered and destroyed by
Cliariemagne. (Paul. Diac. ii. 5; Eginhard, Vit.

Carol. M. 6.) The history of this singular people,

whose name still survives, has been written in Latin

by Paulus Diaconus (Warnefried), in the reign of

Chariemagne, and by another Lombard of the 9th
century, whose name is unknown. (Comp. Wilhelm,
Germanien, p. 281, foil.; Zeuss, die Deutschen und
die Nachharstamme, p. 109, foil. ; F. Dufft, Qiuies-

tiones de Antiquiasima Longobardorum Ilistoria,

Beriin, 1830, 8vo.; Koch-Sterafeld, das Reich der
Longobarden in Italien, Munich, 1839; Latham,
Tac. Germ. p. 139, and Epikg. p. Ixxsiv.) [L.S.]

LANGOBKI'GA. [Lusita.ni.v.J

LANU'VIUM
^

(Aai'owo.-, Strab. ; AavoiSiov,

Ptol. : Eth. Aacoui'os, Lanuvinus : Civiia Lavinia),

an ancient and important city of Latium, situated on
a lofty hill forming a projecting spur or promontory
of the Alban Hills towards the S. It was distant

about 20 miles from Rome, on the right of the Appian
Way, rather more than a mile from the road. The
name is often written in inscriptions, even of a good
time, Lanivium ; hence the confusion which has
arisen in all our MSS. of ancient authors between it

and Lavinium: the two names are so frequently

interchanged as to leave constant doubt which of

the two is really meant, and in the middle ages
they appear to h.ave been actually regarded as the

same place ; whence the name of " Civitas Lavinia"

by which Lanuvium is still known, and which
can be traced as far back as the fourteenth century.

The foundation of Lanuvium was ascribed by a tra-

dition recorded by Appian (£. C. ii. 20) to Diomed

;

a legend probably arising from some fancied con-

nection with the worship of Jnno at Argos. A tra-

dition that has a more historical aspect, though

perhaps little more historical worth, represented it

as one of the colonies of Alba. (Diod. vii. ap.

Euseb. Arm. p. 185.) The statement of Cato (ap.

Piiscian. iv. 4. § 21) that it was one of the cities

which co-operated in the consecration of the cele-

brated temple of Diana at Aricia, is the first fact

concernmg it that can be looked upon as historical,

and shows that L.anuvium was already a city of

consideration and power. Its name appears also in

the Ust given by Dionysius of the cities that formed

the league against Rome in B. c. 496, and there is

no doubt that it was in fact one of the thirty cities

of the Latin League. (Dionys. v. 61 ; Niebuhr,

vol. ii. p. 17.) But from this time we hear little

of it, except that it was the faithful ally of Rome
during her long wars with the Volscians and

Aequians (Liv. vi. 21): the position of Lanuvium
would indeed cause it to be one of the cities most
immediately interested in opposing the procress of

the Volscians, and render it as it were the natural

iiv.il of Antinm. We h.ivc no exphuiation of the

causes which, in B. c. 383, led the Lanuvians sud-

denly to change their policy, and take up arms, to-

gether with some other Latin cities, in favour of the

Volscians (Liv. vi. 21). They must have shared

in the defeat of their allies near Satricum ; but ap-

parently were admitted to submission on favourable

terms, and we hear no more of them till the great

Latin War in B.C. 340, in which they took an

active and important part. At first, indeed, they

seem to have hesitated and delayed to take the

field
i
but in the two last campaigns their forces are
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particnlai-ly mentioned, both amonp; those that

fought at Pedum in b. c. 339, and the nest year

at Astui-a (Liv. viii. 12, 13).* In the general

^ettlement of affairs at the close of the war La-

uuvium obtained the Roman civitas, but apparently

in the first instance without the right of suffrage;

fur Festus, in a well-known passage, enumerates

the Lanuvini among the communities who at one

time enjoyed all the other privileges of Roman citi-

zens except the suffrage and the Jus Jlagis-

tratuum (Liv. viii. 14 ; Festus, v. Slnnicipium),

a statement which can only refer to this period.

We know from Cicero that they subsequently ob-

tained the full franchise and right of suffrage,

but the time when they were admitted to these

privileges is unknown. (Cic. pro Balb. 1 3.)

From this time Lanuvium lapsed into the con-

dition of an ordinary municipal town, and is men-

tioned chiefly in relation to its celebrated temple of

Juno Snspita. It did not, however, fall into decay,

like so many of the early Latin cities, and is men-

tioned by Cicero among the more populous and

flourishing municipia of Latium, in the same class

with Aricia and Tusculum, which he contrasts with

such poor and decayed places as Labicum and Col-

latia (Cic. de Leg. Agr. ii. 35). Its chief magi-

strate retained the ancient Latin title of Dictator,

which was borne by T. Annius Milo, the celebrated

adversary of Clodius, in the days of Cicero. (Cic.

pro Mil. 10; Orell. Inscr. 37S6.) Previous to this

period Lanuvium had suffered severely in the civil

wars of RIarius and Sulla, having been taken by

the former at the same time with Anlium and

Aricia, just before the capture of Rtmie itself,

B. c. 87. (Appian, B. C. i. 69 ; Liv. Epit. 80.)

Nor did it escape in the later civil wars ; the

treasures of its temple were seized by Octavian,

and a part at least of its territory was divided

among a colonv of veterans by the dictator Caesar.

(Appian, B. 'c. v. 24; Lib. Colon, p. 235.) It

subsequently received another colony, and a part of

its teri-itoiy was at one time allotted to the vestal

virgins at Rome. {Ibid.') Lanuvium, however,

never bore the title of a colony, but continued only

to rank as a municipium, though it seems to have

been a flourishing place throughout the period

of the Roman Empire. It was the birthplace of

the emperor Antoninus Pius, who in consequence

frequently made it his residence, as did also his

successors, M. Aurelius and Commodus : the last of

these three is mentioned as having frequently dis-

played his skill as a gladiator in the amphitheatre

at Lanuvium, the construction of which may pro-

bably be referred to this epoch. Inscriptions attest

its continued prosperity under the reigns of Alex-

ander Severus and Philippus. (Suet. Aug. 72
;

Tac.vlnn.iii. 48: Capit. Ant. Pius, 1; Lamprid.

Covimod. 1, 8; Vict, de Caes. 15; Orell. Inscr.

884, 3740, &c.)

Lanuvium was the place from which several illus-

trious Roman families derived their origin. Among
these were the Annia, to which Jlilo, the adversary

* In the Fasti Capitolini (ad ann. cdxv.; Gruter,

p. 297) the consul C. JIaenius is represented as

celebrating a triumph over the Lavinians, together

with the Antiates and Velitemi, where it appears

certain from Liv^'s narrative that the Lanuvians

are the people really meant : a remarkable instance

at how early a period the confusion between the

two nantes had aiisen.
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of Clodius, belonged by adoption, as well as the

Papia, from which he was originally descended; the

Roscia, and the Thoria (Cic. pro Mil. 10; Ascon.

ad Milan, pp. 32, 53; Cic. de Divin. i. 36, ii. 31,

de Fin. ii. 20), to which may probably be added,

on the authority of coins, the Procilia and Mettia.

(Eckhel, vol. v. pp. 253, 267, 289, 293.) We
leara from Cicero that not only did the Roscia Gens

derive its origin from Lanuvium, but the celebrated

actor Roseius was himself born m the territory of

that city. (Cic. de Div. i. 36.)

But the chief celebrity of Lanuvium was derived

from its temple of Juno Sospita, which eiijoyrd a

peculi.ir sanctity, so that after the Latin War in

B. c. 338 it was' stipulated that the Romans should

enjoy free participation with the Lanu\nans them-

selves in her worship and sacred rites (Liv. viii. 14)

;

and although at a later period a temple was erected

at Rome itself to the goddess under the same de-

nomination, the consuls still continued to repair

annually to L.anuvium for the purpose of offering

solemn sacrifices. (Liv. x.^xii. 30, xxxiv. S3; Cic.

pro Muren. 41.) The peculiar garb and attributes

of the Lanuvian Juno are described by Cicero {de

Nat. Deor. i. 29), and attested by the evidence of

numerous Roman coins ; she was always represented

with a goat's skin, drawn over her head like .i

helmet, with a spear in her hand, and a small shield

on the left arm, and wore peculiar shoes with the

points turned up {calceoli rcpandi'). On coins we
find her also constantly associated with a serpent;

and we learn from Propertius and Aelian that there

was a kind of oracle in the sacred grove attached to

her temple, where a ^erptiit was fi-d ^\ith fruits and

cakes by virgins, \\ ill -' (1 -''': \' i- rnnsidered to

be thus put to tlif 1. : il' >, . 8; Aehan,

//. .-l.xi. 16. whei. ; . . -undoubtedly

Aaro^ta-. and uoX A: r.;
I ,. !. v. p. 204.)

The'tit-v-:: 1 . . 1 ;. :
.1-.-.!,. i- ..f

prodigies n.

,

-:,,,- ,,<
of Juno at I

•
i 'T

/'.V 1. H, 11. j;; Ovid. Fast. vi. 60; Sil. Ital

xiii. 364.) We learn from Appian that a largf

treasure had gradually accumulated in her temple

lanta, win. !.

'

i ;_. i
::,,., - i

a p.assage in f:. , :,.
i

'.
/ . . n. l'u) -I, ,; .1-;;, , v.is

far from being the only deity especially wor,^iiiiipL'<l

at Lanuvium, but that the city was noted as abound-

ing in ancient temples and religious rites, and was

probably one of the chief seats of the old Latin re-

ligion. A temple of Jupiter adjoining the forum

is the only one of which we find any special men-
tion. (Liv. xxxii. 9.)

Though there is no doubt that Cirita Lavinia

occupies the original ^\\'' nt l.iiiiiiM'iin. the position

of which is well i!i
:

i i !
^ i' and Silius

Italicus (Strab. V.
J.,

L' ;' :
--1 :.;. 360), and

we know from inscrij ti. •. s lii; ti • r . i.nt city con-

tinued in a flourishing condition down to a late

period of the Roman empire, it is curious that

scarcely any ruins now remain. A few .shapeless

masses of masonry, principally substructions ard

foundations, of which those that crown the summit
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of tlic Iiill may possibly have belonged to the temple

of Juno Sospita ; and a small portion of a theatre,

broujlit to light by excavations in 1S32, are all

that are now visible. The inscriptions discovered

on the spot belong principally to the time of the

Antonines, and excavations in the last century

bronilit to li^'lit ni;n.y statues of the same period.

(Niii.v. /' ,< „; l;.,m,i. vol. ii. pp. 173—187
;

Ahck.' ,
" ; |i. 215.)

La:: \ ,
i v observed, was situated at a

shnrt 0, :::: I: :i il;'.- .\ppian Way, on the right

of that roM.I : tlie 5latii>n " Sub Lanuvio," marked in

the Tabula Peutingeriana between Aricia and Tre.s

Tabemae, was evidently situated on the high road,

probably at the eighteenth milestone from Rome,

from which point a branch road led directly to the

ancient citv. (Westphal, Kim. Kamp. p. 28 ; Xibby,

I. c.)

The remains of two other ancient roads may be

traced, leading from the W. and S. of the city in

the direction of Antium and Astura. The existence

of this line of communication in ancient times is

incidentally referred to by Cicero {nd ^«. xii. 41,

43, 46). The tmct of country extending S. of

Lanuvium in the direction of Antium and the Pon-

tine marshes, was even in the time of Strabo

very unhealthy (Strab. v. p. 231), and is now
almost whollv depopulated. [E. H. B.]

LAODICEU COMBUSTA (AooSixsm Karaxf-

KavfiHfri or KiKaifi^m}}, one of the five cities built

by Selencus I., and named after his mother Seleuca.

Its surname (Lat. Combusta) is derived by Strabo

(xii. pp. .576, 579, xiii. pp. 626, 628, 637) from ttie

volcanic nature of the suiTOunding countiy, but

Hamilton {Researches, ii. p. 194) asserts that there

is " not a particle of volcanic or igneous rock in the

neighbourhood ;" and it may be added that if such

were the case, the town would rather have been

called A. ttjs KaToK€KaujueV7?s. The most probable

solution undoubtedly is, th.at the town was at one

time destroyed by fire, and that on being rebuilt it

received the distinguishing surname. It was si-

tnated on the north-west of Iconium, on the high road

leading from the west coast to Melitene on the

Euphrates. Some describe it as situated in Lycaonia

(Steph. B. s. V. ; Strab. xiv. p. 663), and others as

a town of Pisidia (Socrat. Hist. Eccl. vi. 18; Hierocl.

p. 672), and Ptolemy (v. 4. § 10) places it in

Galatia ; but this discrepancy is easily explained by

recollecting that the tenitories just mentioned were

often extended or reduced in extent, so that at one time

the town belonged to Lycaonia, while .at another it

fonned part of Pisidia. Its foundation is not men-

tioned by any ancient writer.

Both Leake (.4si<i Minor, p. 44) and Hamil-

ton identify Laodiceia with the modern Ladik ;

and the former of these geographers states th.at

at Ladik he saw more numerous fragments of

ancient architecture and sculpture than at any

other place on his route through that country.

Inscribed marbles, altars, columns, capitals, friezes,

cornices, were dispersed throughout the streets,

and among the houses and burying grounds.

From this it would appear that Laodiceia must

once have been a very considerable town. There

are a few imperial coins of Laodiceia, belonging

to the reigns of Titus and Doniitian. (Sestini,

Mm. Ant. p. 95 ; comp. Droysen, Gesc/i. dcs

Ilellen. i. p. 663, foil.) [L. S.]

LAODICEIA AU LYCUII (AooS^f.o irpis t<o

.Mxif : EsH Uissar'), a city in the south-west of

LAODICEIA.

Phrygia*, about a mile from the rapid river LycnSj

is situated on the long spur of a hill between the

narrow valleys of the small rivers Asopns and
Caprus, which discharge their w.aters into tlie

Lyons. The town w.as originally called Diospolis,

and afterwards Khoas (Plin. v. 29), and La(Kiiceia,

the building of which is ascribed to Antiochua

Theos, in honour of his wife Laodice, was probably

founded on the site of the older town. It was not

far west from Colossae, and only six miles to the

west of Hierapolis. {It. Ant. p.' 337; Tab. Peut.

;

Strab. xiii. p. 629.) Jit first Laodiceia w.as not a
place of much importance, but it soon acquired a high

degree of prosperity. It suffered greallv during

the Mithridatic War (Appian, Bell. Mllhr. 20

;

Strab. xii. p. 578), but quickly recovered under the

dominion of Rome ; and towards the end of the

Republic and under the first emperors, Laodiceia

became one of the most important and flourishing

commercial cities of Asia Minor, in which large

money transactions and an extensive trade in wood
were carried on. (Cic. ad Fam. ii. 17, iii. 5 ;

Strab. xii. p. 577 ; comp. Vitruv. viii. 3.) The
place often suffered from earthquakes, especially

from the great shock in the reign of Tiberius, in

which it was completely destroyed. But the inha-

bitants restored it fi-om their own means. (Tac.

Ann. xiv. 27.) The wealth of its inhabitants created

among them a taste for the arts of the Greeks, as is

manifest from its ruins ; and that it did not remain

behind-hand in science and literature is attested by

the names of the sceptics Antiochus and Tlieiodas,

the successoi-s of Aenesidemus (Diog. Laert. is. 11.

§ 106, 12. § 116), .and by the existence of a great

medical school. (Strab. xii. p. 580.) During the

Roman period Laodiceia was the chief city of a

Roman conventos. (Cic. ad Fam. iii. 7, ix. 25,

xiii. 54, 67, xv. 4, ad Att. v. 15, 16, 20, 21, vi.

1, 2, 3, 7, in I'^err. i. 30.) Many of its inhabit,ants

were Jews, and it was probably owing to this cir-

cumstance, that at a veiy early period it became

one of the chief seats of Christianity, and the see of

a bishop. (St. Paul, Ep. ad Coloss. ii. 1, iv. 15,

foil. : Apocal. iii. 14, foil. ; .Joseph. Ant. Jvd. xiv.

10,20 ; Hierocl. p. 665.) The Byzantine writers

often mention it, especially in the time of the Com-
neni ; and it was fortified by the emperor Manuel.

(Xicet. Chon.^nn. pp.9, 81.) During the invasion

of the Turks and Mongols the city was much ex-

posed to ravages, and fell into decay, but the exist-

ing remains still attest its former greatness. The

ruins near Denisli are fully described in Pococke's,

Chandler's, Cockerell's, Arundel's and Leake's works.

" Nothing," says Hamilton {Researches, vol. i. p.

515), "can exceed the desolation and melancholy

appearance of the site of Laodiceia ; no picturesque

features in the nature of the ground on which it

stands reheve the dull uniformity of its undulating

and barren hills ; and with few exceptions, its grey

and widely scattered ruins possess no architectural

merit to attract the attention of the traveller. Yet

it is impossible to view them without interest, when

we consider what Laodiceia once was, and how it is

connected with the early history of Christianity.

Its stadium, gymnasium, and theatres (one

of which is in a state of great preservation, with its

* Ptolemy (v. 2. § 18) and Philostratus {Vit.

Soph. i. 25) call it a town of Caria, while Stephanus

B. {s. r.) describes it as belonging to Lydia ; which

arises from the uncertain frontiers of these countries.
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scats still perfectly horizontal, tliough merely laid

ii[Hin the gravel), are well deseiTing of notice. Other

buildings, also, on the top of the hill, are full of

interest ; and on the east the line of the ancient

wall may be distinctly traced, with the remains of a

gateway ; there is also a street within and without

tlie town, flanked by the ruins of a colonnade and

numerous pedestals, leading to a confused heap of

fallen ruins on the brow of the hill, about 200 yards

outside the walls. North of the town, towards the

r.vcus, are many sarcophagi, with their covers lying

near tliptii, partly imbedded in the ground, and all

haviiij been long since rifled.

" Amongst other interesting objects are the remains

of an aqueduct, commencing near the summit of a

low hill to the south, whence it is carried on arches

of small square stones to the edge of the hill. The
water must have been much charged with calcareous

matter, as several of the arclies are covered with a

thick incrustation. From this hill the aqueduct

crossed a valley before it reached the town, but,

instead of being carried over it on lofty arches, as

was the usual practice of the Romans, the water

was conveyed down the hill in stone barrel-pipes
;

some of these also are much incrusted, and some
completely choked up. It traversed the plain in

pipes of the same kind ; and I was enabled to trace

them the whole way. quite up to its former level in

the town The aqueduct appears to have

been overthrown by an earthquake, as the remaining

arches lean bodily oa one side, without being much
broken

" The stadium, which is in a good state of pre-

servation, is near the southern extremity of tlic city.

The seats, almost perfect, are anM;,_. 1 n! nj :«.>

sides of a narrow valley, which ap; ,: '

,

taken advant,age of for this piiij ,

been closed up at both ends. Tov. :i;,i., ;:,_ a., •. ..;c

considerable remains of a subterraniaii passage, Ly

which chariots and horses were admitted into the

arena, with a long inscription over the entr.-ince.

.... The whole area of the ancient city is covered

with ruined buildings, and I could distinguish the

sites of several temples, with the bases of the

columns still in situ The ruins bear the stamp
of Roman extravagance and luxury, rather than of

the stem and massive solidity of the Greeks. Strabo

attributes the celebrity of the place to the fertility

of the soil and the wealth of some of its inhabitants

:

amongst whom Hiero. having adorned the city with

many beautiful buildings, bequeathed to it more
than 2000 talents at his death." (Comp. Fellows,

Journal written in Asia Minor, p. 280, foil.

;

Leake, Asia Minor, p. 251 . foil.) [L. S.l

LAODICEIA AD LIBANUiM (Aoo5(»ce.o f,

rphs AiSivai'), mentioned by Strabo (xvi. p. 755) as

the commencement of the Marsyas Campus, which
extended along the west side of the Orontes, near its

source. [Harsyas Campus.] It is called Cabiosa
Laodiceia by Ptolemy (Kofitw(ra AaoSiKfia, v. 15),
and gives its name to a district (AaoSiKtivri), in

which he places two other towns, Paradisus (rinpa-
Seuros) and Jabi-nda {'IdSiJOvSa). Pliny (v. 23),
among other people of Syria, reckons " ad orientem
I^aodicenos, qm ad Libanum cognominantur." [G.W.]
LAODICEIA AD JIARE, a city of Syria, south

of Heracleia [Vol. L p. 1050], described by Strabo
(xvi. pp. 751, 752) as admirably built, with an ex-
cellent harbour, surrounded by a rich country spe-

cially fruitful in vines, the wine of which furnished
its chief supply to Alexandria. The vinevards were
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planted on the sides of gently-sloping hills, which
were cultivated almost to their summits, and ex-

tended far to the east, nearly to Apameia. Strabo

mentions that Dolabella, when he tied to this city

before Cassius, distressed it greatly, .and that, being

besieged there until his death, he destroyed irai;v

is named Ladikiyek, and still

i of its forjner importance, not-

by and M uiffle s noticed that

upc n foundati. ns of a cient

in the town an old ffate-

" as a so s rcophagi and

Ulhr ,d. (7-, ai-rl.i,

!' kc. !X

.re full

"f the

de-

lark-

town.

.irance , like

\
iivj th:

V>n!

sepulchral c

p. 223.) I

scribed bv Si

able triuiiii.lKi

P-19'-) ^' ' '
andLatm m-. i

,;.',• '•:,,.•. .:.
! .it

inconsiderable ]ilacf till wiliiiii lifty years of his visit,

when it opened a tobacco trade with IJavmtta, and

it has now an enormous traffic in that aiticle, for

whidi it is far more celebrated than ever it was

t r :;, w;;;,.. Tii,. port is half an hour distant from

: ;,',.
; ill, but better sheltered than anv

, furlo; the

till- ruins of a beautiful cothon, in

ampliitlieatre, and capacious enough

vhole British navy. The mouth of

e westward, and is about 40 feet

[G.W.]

COIN OF LAODICEIA AD SIARE.

LAODICEIA (Aoo5;«io). 1. A to\vn in Media,
founded by Seleucus Nicator. along with the two
other Hellenic cities of Apameia and Heracleia.

(Strab. xi. p. 524 ; Steph. B. s. v.) Plinv (vi. 29)
describes it as being in the extreme limits 'of Jlcdia,

and founded by Antiochus. The site has not vet
been identified. (Ritter, Erdhmdc, vol. viii. p. 599.)

2. A town which Pliny (vi. 30) places along with
Seleuceia and Artemita in Mesopotamia. [E. B. J.]

LAPATHUS, a fortress near Mount Olympus.
[Asct'Ris.]

LAPATHUS, LAPETHUS {M-KaOos, Strab.
xiv. p. 6S2; MTniBos, Ptol. v. 14. § 4; Plin. v. 31

;

Anir^e.'s, Scyl. p. 41; MniBos, Hierocl.: Etii. Aa-
TrijSeus, Aairrieios : Lajnlho, inpta),a town of Cyprus,
the foundation of which was assigned to the pliocni-

ciaiis (Steph. B. s. f.), and which, according to Konnus
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(^Viomjs. xiii. 447), owed its name to the legendary

Lapatlius, a follower of Dionysus. Strabo (Z. c.)

says that it received a Spartan colony, headed by

Praxander. He adds, that it was situated opposite

to the town of Nagidus, in Cilicia, and possessed a

harbour and docks. It was situated in the N. of the

island, on a river of the .same name, with a district

called Lapethia {AawnSia, Ptol. v. 14. § 5). In

the war between Ptolemy and Antisonus, tapathns,

with its king Praxippus, sided with the latter. (Diod.

xi.x. 59.) The name of this place was synonymous

with stupidity. (Suid. s. v. AawdSiou) Pococke

(Trav. in the East, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 223) saw at

Lapitho several walls that were cut out of the rock,

and one entire room, over the sea: there were also

remains of some towers and walls. (Mariti, Viaijgi,

vol. i. p. 125 : Engcl, Ktjpros, vol. i. pp. 37, 78, 174,

224, .364. .507.)

I.APM'I
[K. B. J,

nrth of Thessaly,

nr.ar I

" !
i

-
i

.
i n^s with the an-

cicni .1,1, /, ! ;
:.iiv. 2,6; Leake,

AWM,., ,

„.;.-:. US.)

l.Al'lii .^IIL.'.I, l'-'"--"-^. )'. 412, b.j

LAPIDEI (JAJU'l or LAPIDEUS CAMPUS
(weSiov AiflaSes, KiBivov weSiov), in Gallia Narbo-

nensis. Strabo (p. 182) says; "Between Massalia

and the mouths of the Rhone there is a plain, about

100 stadia from the sea, and as much in diameter,

being of a circular form ; and it is called the

Stony, from its character ; for it is full of stones, of

the size of a man's fist, which have grass groiving

among them, which furnishes abundant food for

animals : and in the middle there is standing water,

and salt springs, and salt. Now all the country that

lies above is windy, but on this plain especially the

Mehamborian (La BUe) comes down in squalls,— a

violent and chilling wind : accordingly, they say that

some of the stones are moved and rolled about, and

that men are thrown down from vehicles, and stripped

both of arms and clothing by the blast." This is

the plain called La Crau, near the east side of the

east branch of the delta of tlie Klmne, and near the

£'tang de Berre. It is d.^ ,1.,,] I,;. Ai!;-;r Young

(rro!)C&, (f-c. vol. i. p. 37(1, 1^ ,

>,! and

saw part of the plain. H'- !:, ,::i ; iiniL'ht

be about 136,780 Engli^ll .ir , h i, .,«,, posed

entirely of shingle—being so niiifm-m a nia,-;^ of round

stones, some to the size of a man's head, but of all

sizes less, that the newly thrown up shingle of a sea-

shore is hardly less free from soil. Beneath these

surface-stones is not so much a sand as a kind of

cemented rubble, a small mixture of loam with frag-

ments of stone. Vegetation is rare and miserable."

The only use that the uncultivated part is turned to,

he says, is to feed, in winter, an immense number of

sheep, which in summer feed in the Alps towards

Barcelonctte and Piedmont. When he saw the place,

in August, it wa.s very b.are. The number of sheep

said to be fed there is evidently an exaggeration.

Some large tracts of the Crau had been broken up
when he was there, and pl.anted with vines, olives,

and mulberries, and converted into corn and meadow.
Corn had not .succeeded; but the meadows, covered

richly with "clover, chicory, rib-grass, and avena

elatior," presented an extraordinary contrast to the

soil in its natural state. The name Craa is probably

a Celtic word. In the Statistiipie du Depart, des

Bottches du Rhone (torn. ii. p. 1 90, quoted in Ukert's

Gallien, 425) it is supposed that Cranu, as it is

there written, is a IJgurian word : wiiieh may he

true, or it m.iy not. What is added is more valuable
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information ;
" There is in Provence a number of

places which have this name; and one may even say
that there is not a village which has not in its terri-

tory a Craou."

Aristotle (Strabo, p. 182) supposed that earth-

quakes, of the kind named Brastae threw up these

stones to the earth's surface, and that they rolled

down together to the hollow places in these parts.

Posidonius, who, having travelled in Gallia, had
probably seen the Crau, supposed that the place was
once a lake. Here the text in Strabo is obscure, and
perhaps corrupt; but he seems to mean that the

action of water rounded the stones, for he adds, after

certain words not easy to explain, that (owing to

this motion of the water?) " it was divided into many
stones, like the pebbles in rivers and the shingle on
the sea-shore." Strabo (whose text is here again

somewhat corrupted) considers both explanations so

far true, that stones of this kind could not have been

so made of themselves, but must have come from
great rocks being repeatedly broken. Another hypo-

thesis, not worth mentioning, is recorded in the notes

of Eustathius (ad Dionys. Perieg. v. 76).

It is a proof of the early communication between
the Phocaean colony of Massalia and other parts of

Greece, that Aeschylus, whose geography is neither

extensive nor exact, was acquainted with the existence

of this stony plain ; for in the PrometAeus Unbound
(quoted by Strabo) he makes Prometheus tell Hercules
' hat when he comes into the country of the Ligyes,

Zeus will send him a shower of round stones, to de-

feat the Ligurian army with. This stony plain was
a good ground for mythological figments. (The fol-

lowing passages of ancient authors refer to this plain

:

Mela, ii. 5; Plin. iii. 4, .Nxi. 10; Gellius, ii. 22, and
Seneca, Nat. Quaest. v. 1 7, who speak of the violent

wind in this part of Gallia; and Dionys. Halicarn.

i. 41, who quotes part of the passage from the

Prometheus Unbound.)

This plain of stones probably owes its origin to the

floods of the Rhone and the Durance, at some remote

epoch when the lower part of the delta of the Rhone
was covered by the sea. [G. L.]

LA'PITHAE (Aair.'fla.), a mythical race in Thes-

saly. See Diet, of Biogr. and Myth. Vol. II. p. 721.

LAPITHAEUM. [Laco.nia, p. 1 13,a.]

LAPITHAS. [Ei.is, p.817, b.]

17. §10;
AoM'"!, Steph. B. : Eth.

LAPPA, LAMPA (Aa
AdfiTra, AdfjL-jrai, Hierocl.

AaTrTroTos, Aa/*Tra7o$), an

a district extending from . i i. . i
i

,^ , l,i\, ]>. Is),

and pos.sessing the port 1'
,. (

-
: \ ]i.4rr))

Although the two forms ' m in- in

ancient authors, yet on ro.i; :i;i 1 i i i , r;. lions the

word Lappa is alone found. Stephanus of Byzantium
shows plainly that the two names denote the same
p!,ace,when he says that Xenion, in his Crelica, wrote

the word Lappa, and not Lampa. The same author

(s. V. AofHnj) says that it was founded by Agamem-
non, and was called after one Lampos, a Tarrhaean ;

the interpretation of which seems to be that it was
a colony of Tarrha.

When Lyctus had been destroyed by the Cnos.sians,

its citizens found refuge with the people of Lappa
(Polyb. iv. 53). After the submission of Cydonia,

Cnossu-s, Lyctus, and Eleutherna, to the aims of Me-
tellus, the Romans advanced against Lappa, which
was taken by storm, and appears to have been almost

entirely destroyed. (Dion Cass, xxxvi. 1.) Augus-
tus, in consideration of the aid rendered to him by

the Lappaeans iu his struggle with M. Antonius,
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ostowed on them tlieir freedom, and also restored

lieir city. (Dion Cass. li. 2.) Wlien Cliristianity

.:is establiiilied, Lappa became an episcopal see
;

lie name of its bishop is recorded as present at the

Ivnod of Ephesus, A.D. 431, and the Council of

Ilialcedon, A. D. 451, as well as on many other sub-

ciuent (Coraelius, Crela Sacra, vol. i

; 32 51. P. from Eleutherna and 9 M.P
s.the port nf Apfera (Peuf. Tab.): dis

di-inieter, with niches round it 1 1 feet wide ; a cistern,

76 ft. by 20 ft. ; a Roman brick building, and sever.il

tombs cut in the rock. (Comp. Mm. Class. Antiq.

vol.ii. p. 293.) One of the inscriptions relaliii.: t
\''-~

city mentions a certain Marcus Aurehus CV

in whose honour the happaeans erected ;i
'

(Grater, p. 1091; Chishull, Antiq. Asiat. y. I.'J

Mabillon, Mus.Ital. p. 33; Bockh, Corp. liiscr. or.

vol. ii. p. 428.)

The head of its benefactor Augustus is exhibited

on the coins of Lappa : one has the epigraph, 0En
KA12API 2EBA2TO; others of Domitian and

Commodus are fciund. (Ilardouin, Num. Antiq.

pp. 93, 94 ; llionnct, vol. ii. p. 286 ; SuppUm. vol
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states that he found no Greek remains at Laranda

nor are there any coins belonging to the place. The
ancient name, Larenda, is still in common use

among the Christians, and is even retained in the

finnans of the Porte ; but its more general name,

Karaman, is derived from a Turkish chief of the

same name fnr it WIS nt nilf ti 111.1 apital of a

Turkisli l;i
.,'., ,. ., !,•, !i 1 t,,l !i,oi ll.r lime of the

p.irtition "1 monarclis

of Iconii.iii ,,:,;„ 1
;.-.., •.

' luered by

I',','' T:
'"'

ihice,' with sonie manufa lures of coarse

• :>l woollen stuffs. liespec ing a town in

( :, ,• ..: » i: called by some Laranda see the arliele

Ll.AM.IS. [L.S.]

LAKES (Sail. J«!J. 90, where Laris s the ace.

pi. : Aipv! Ptol.iv. 3. § 28; the abl form La-

fnr.rs is g •en. not only, as is so us ml, n the Tlin.

149:;.) On tlif

tension of its territory to both shores, and the posses-

sion of the port of Phoenix. [E. B. J.]

LAPURDUM, in Gallia. This place is only men-

tioned in the Notitia of the Empire, which fi.\es it

in Novempopulana; but there is neither any historical

notice nor any Itinerary measurement to determiiu'

its po.sition. D'Anville, who assumes it to be re-

presented by Bayonne, on the river AJour, says that

the name of Bayimne succeeded to that of Lapurdum.

and the country contained between the Adonr and

the niilasua lias r.-taiiicd the naiiie of LabwinI

th.iL L..iAi:,!ui,. 1.1-0 :i-'"-Llci;.,:, til. .ii-';/;.- •- -
,

but it i» not certain. [G. L.]

LAR FLUVIUS. [Canis Flumen.]
LARANDA (to AapafSa : Et/t. AapavSfvs, f.

AapavSis ; Larenda or Karaman), one of the most

important towns of Lycaonia, 400 stadia to the

south-east of Iconium. Strabo (xii. p. 569) states

that the town belonged to Antipater of Derbe, which

1 the two known positi(

cure) and Mons Bris ch).

count of the fertility of its neighbourhood became

one of the chief seats of the Isaurian pirates. (Amm.
Marc. xiv. 2 ; comp. Steph. B. s. v. ; Ptol. v. 6.

§ 17 ; Hierocl. p. 675 ; Euseb. Sist. Ecd. vi. 19.)

Suidas («. V.) says that Laranda was the birthplace

of Nestor, an epic poet, and father of Pisander, a

poet of still greater celebrity; but when he calls the

former Aapai/Seus Ik AvKia^, he probably mistook

Lycia for Lycaonia. Leake (.-Is. 3Jin. p. 100)

1.
,

;,!, i ill tlie T.tble 16 Gallic

11.:. Lciri:^ is Largitzen,
:':'. French department uf

i!,. 1. : hbjurhood ui Altkirch.

M.] [G. L.]

.), Ptoh vii. 1. §§ 4, 62), a rich

'II the extreme of India, described

1 letween Syrastrene and Ariaca,

liicf town Barygaza {Beroach),

II the surrounding country. It

re comprehended considerable

that part of India. [V.

LARI'NUII (Aapii'oi'.Ptol.; A^ipira, Steph.

Elll. Aaptvaios, Steph. B.; but Aopifaris. Pol.; L

nas, -Stis : Larino VirrliiiA. a cuiisiderable tit

the northern part of .Alii...! -n i il-i ii-i it 14'

from the sea. a littl.' t .

i, > . . .
I

There is much disLiiji: ;. ..:: - * —
ties, as to whether Lai.iiiiiu mi i

tending from the river Fnni" .

belonged properly to Apulia ci
: :

Frentani. Ptolemy distinctly a.-.,.
•

people; and Pliny also, inonepao .i,i. ;i'..i.. :

" Larinates cognomine Frentani ;" but at the ;

time he distinctly places Larinum in Apulia,

not in the " regio Frentana," which, accordin

him, begins only from the Tifernns. Mela t,ake!

same view, while Strabo, strangely enough, onul
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1. §65;mention of Larinum. (rtol. ;

11. s. 16; Mel. ii. 4. § 6.)

Imnd, distinguishes tlie tenitory of Larinum both

from that of the Frentani and from A|nilii (' i»t

fines Marrucinorum, Krentsmorum, I.m iini

Apuliam pervenit," JS. C. 1.23). I.i^.v

exactly the same expressions (xxvii. I :

appears tn be the real solutimi. ':• ir!>i • ,,,..

of the difficulty, that the I.nv :
'

. 1 .m

independent community, i^ i
: :

ry of

considerable e.xtpnt, whicli iva- ii.n ,,,,,,,
,
i.^.inled

by tlie f'f..;i i|1;>v :i < M,i,„-L-tfd uiiii iikiI. ul iheir

nortbcni >:'
I

I hhours, according to their

own juu_ 1 included by Augustus in

the :^l•,")M I:. . \, • , i; liy, of which he made the

Tifernus tlio buunaaiy, and thus came to be natu-

rally considered as an appurtenance of Apulia: but

the boundary would seem to have been subsequently

changed, for the Liber Coloniarum includes Larinum

among tlie " Civitates Regionis Samnii," to which the

Frentani also were attached. {Lib. Colon, p. 260.)

Of the early history of Larinum we have scarcely

any information. Its name is not even once men-

tioned during the long continued wars of the Romans

and Samnites, in which the neighbouring Luceria

figures so conspicuously. Hence we may probably

infer that it was at this period on friendly terms

with Rome, and was one of those Italian states

tliat passed gradually and almost imperceptibly from

the condition of allies into that of dependents,

and ultimately subjects of Rome. During the

Second Punic War, on the other hand, the territory

of Larinum became repeatedly the scene of operations

of the Roman and Carthaginian armies. Thus in

B.C. 217 it was at Gerunium, in the iiniiieJiate

neighbourhood of Larinum. til ii lliiiiiiii i^. .k up

his winter-quarters, while I > i
> -l his

camp at Calela to watch liiiti -that

the engagement took |il;uv i: -s of

Minucius had sn i,. u i i: ; I, .i ,,v

in defeat. (P..1. : I m . I ! , j i .\

Again, in B. c. jn; ,. . . i,-

same territory llut il.ii.n.ij.ir.-, .i;;i.; \\.i.i .iiLitLtJ

on its march by the praetor Hostilius, and autiered

severe loss (Liv. x.\vii. 40) ; and shortly after it

is again mentioned as being traversed by the consul

Claudius on his memorable march to the Me-
taurus. (^Ibid. 43 ; Sil. Ital. xv. 565.) In the

Social War it ai>pears that the Larinates must have

joined with the Frentani in taking up arms against

Rome, as their territory was ravaged in E. c. 89 by

the praetor C. Cosconius, after his victory over Tre-

batius near Canusium. (Appian, B. C. i. 52.)

During the <h il wars of Caesar and Pompey, the

territniv f I nil II w.,, traversed by the foi-mer

general :
i

: > I'.rundusium (Caes. B. C.

i. 23). r liave at one time made it

his Ilea 1-
I

..III I.I .\i iiim. but abandoned it on

learning the iliMi.sier of Domitius at Corfinium.

(Cic. orfj4«. vii. 12, 13. b.)

From the repeated mention during these military

operations of the territory of Larinum, while none

latter cnull :m1 liav,- liivii .Mliialnl nu Ihr lii.-h ruaj,

which ]iruli.,Mv y:-.rA thiMU.-li thr jilaiH l.^lmv it.

But it is eviiiciit tVuiii the uration t.t C'Ilito in de-

fence of A. Chu'iitius, who was a native of Larinum,

that it was in his day a flourishing and considerable

municipal town, with its local magistrates, senate,

public archives, forum, and all the other appurte-

nances of muniiijial government. (Cic. |>ro Cluent.
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I 5, 8, 13, 15, &c.) We learn from the Liber Co-
loniarum that it received a colony under Caesar
(Leffe Julia, Lib. Colon, p. 260): but it nppi'ars

fnim in.scriptions that it Ofmtiiiin'.l t.t rranin iis mii-
M.i|i:,l rank under the I; I'^ i '

' l"i.H.
/ '!. 142; Mommsen, // /. \ ,. i-

r-,2:3.) The existing i, ,, , ,,: ., ,. ,

.'

,,i,.,.

i..at it must have been a Lui;. uu.i i«.|aiii.u.s lunii;

but no mention of it is found in history after the
close of tlie Roman Republic. Its name is found in

the Itineiaries in the fourth century (ftm. Ant.
p. 314, where it is corruptly written Arenio; Tub.
Peut.)

\ and there is no reason to suppose that it

ever ceased to exist, as we find it already noticed
as an episcopal see in the seventh century. In
A. D. 842 it was ravaged by the Saracens,' and it

was in consequence of this calamity that the in-

habitants appear to h.ive abandoned the ancient
site, and founded the modern lily of Lariiio, a little

less than a mile to the W. if li,. im : i t .i.r. The
ruins of the latter, now I iiLi i / ,. I , ./r.. oc-

cupy a considerable spac i

: i a hill

called Mmterone, &ho\x\ tin.. i, ,: s, .1 the Bi-
fenio (Tifernus): there remain some portions of the
ancient walls, a,s well as of one of the gates; the
ruins of an amphitheatre of considerable extent, and
those of a building, commonly called II Palazzo,
which appears to have stood in the centre of the
town, adjoining the ancient forum, and may prob.ably

have been the Curia or senate-house. (Tria, Me-
morie di Larino, I 10.)

The territory of Larinum seems to have originally

extended from the river Tifernus to the Krento
{Fortore), and to have included the whole tract
between those rivers to the sea. The town of Ch-
ternia, which was situated within these hmits, is

expressly called by Pliny a dependency of Larinum
("Larinatum Chtemia," Plin. iii. U.S. 16); and
Teumim, whieh is plaeeii by him to tlie N. of the
1 " n: '. ^^1^ lilt. II. i. Mtuated on its right bank.
!i

I it the municipal territory of
I 1. I: ijian government still com-
)-!.-•- 1 till aL.i.c ti.iet ln;tween the two rivers. The
Tabula places Larinum eighteen miles from Teanum
in Apulia, and this distance is confirmed by an ex-
press statement of Cicero. (Tab. Peut; Cic. pro
Cluent. 9.)

There exist numerous coins of Larinum, with the
inscription ladinod in Roman letters. From this

last circumstance they cannot be referred to a very
early period, and are certainly not older than the
Roman conquest. (Eekhel, vol. i. p. 107; Momm-
sen, Mm. Miinzwesen, p. 335.) [E. H. B.]

COIS OF LAniXUM.

LARI.'SS.V {Aifiiaaa, but on coins and inscr M-
pna or Aapeiffa: Eth. Aapiffffatoy, Aapfffaios), a

name common to many Pela.sgic towns, and probably

a Pelasgio word signifying city. (Comp. Strab. xiii.

p. 620; Dionys. i. 21 ; Niebuhr, Hist, of Rome, vol. i.

note 60.) Hence in mythology Larissa is repre-

sented as the daughter of Pelaagus (Paus. ii. 24.
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Pelasgiau prince. (Strab. xiv.

y, tlie capital (.f

§ 1 ). or of P

i..621.) ^

1. An important toun of Tl

the district Pelasci"!;-, «.,, ,.|iL:,',-,i m ;i i, in.

plain upon a gentlx- i ; >

south bank of the ['•
:

i .
i

fied citadel. (Diod. .w, r, 1 ) I , . i . :

tioned by Homer. Some cninin i i; . . i .i,

suppose it to be the same as lli r> i Vi

Homer (//. ii. 6S1), but the laii. . i i i
i

, .

a district rather than of a town. *'

probability, identify it with tli.- \

(//. ii. 738.) [See Vol I. ].. L'^ ' I:

was ascribed to Acrisius. (Sti]ili ! 1 ;

of Larissa was formerly inhabilr>i l.y ili- I'm in,

who were partly expelled by the Larissacans, and
partly reduced to subjection. They continued sub-

ject to Larissa, till Philip made himself master of

Thessaly. (Strab. is. p. 440.) The constitution of

Larissa was democratical (Aristot. Pol. v. 6), and
this was probably one reason why the Lariasaeans

were allies of the Athenians during the Pelopon-

nesian Wnr. rHi"'-. ii- 23.') I'ln-iPT the Koman

place of i)ii; I ; .it Phihp, the
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more celebrated Larissa, situated in a plain. Strabo

also describes it as well watered and producing vines

(ix. p. 440). 'Ihe same svriter adds that it was sur-

.-,,:> i
1', ;..-,,, :.. «-;i ;,. C, ,:):.,.,,(/. c.). From

1 Arliille.s, some

: l: :,::,iis and Philip, I! c. 200 (Liv.

.iLtin fell into the hands of the Ro-

1 uith Perseus, E. c. 17L (Liv. xlii.

''i, ."(7.) I : I uiiis of the ancient city are situated

upon a steep hill, in the valley of Gardhiki, at a di-

rect distance of five or six miles from Khavuiho.

The walls are very conspicuous on the western side

of the hill, where several course.s of ni:isonrv remain.

Gcll says that there are tlie hi
;

. i : . ; .. |], lic

temple upon the acropolis, but .1 ,1:,^

no mention. (Cell, Itinera, : '
. . |. -'.".-';

Dodwell, Travels, vol. ii. p. bl, Lt.iku, Auz/Ak-h

Greece, vol. iv. p. 347.)

3. The citadel of Argos. [Vol. I. p. 202.]
LAP1SS.4 (Atipitrira). 1. A town in the temtory

nf Fp!'-....-, ,.., .1.. ,v,rt!i 1-P'k .if the Cavstrus,
•'

': : '
'

' I'liile district,

Antiochus crossed over into Greece, B.C. 191, and
this kin*: made an ineflectual attempt upon the town.

(Liv. xxxvi. 10.) In the time of Straliii L.uissa

continued to be a flmi': ';;;: - I'^v.-., (,.. p -1"im U
is mentioned by Hiein, :, . , ;

,..,•'
first town in Thessal}- i i.i_'. .

i

\',
. it I .

still a considerable I'l.i '. n. i. -.i. i :iii.-m,Ii-

bishop and a pasha, m :
hi i m:} i);li:,liii-

;

the Turks call us ortiei:

number of ancient cippi aud sepulchral stelae, which
aow serve for Turkish tombstones. (Lealie, North-

Gj-eece, vol. '.. p. 439, seq.)

COIN OF LArassA.

Larissa Ckemaste (ri Kpeti.a(rTii Aapio-o-a),

vn of Thessaly of less importance than the pre-

i" one. WHS «itn;iti'<l it! tlie district of Phthiotis,

Jit. Othrys, to distil

was said once to have been a irdKts, with

" of Apollo. Cramer (As. Min. i. p. 55

:ii:. tilt its site may correspond to I

cydides (viii. 101 ) .
•

i - //. ".
. Ill 1

§ 13; comp. S.>:., .

xiii. p. 604). All,.;:.
.'

.',,.uVi:i'ii>ii::s!:n,c

known toe.xi.t ;, inl,. .linve the site of Alexandria

Troas. ( I".,,,,.,, /',//..,• .-.y.;--, vol.ii. p.438.)

3. Lan -.-. .nn:.;i.

Cyme {v Tfepi

Herod, i. 149).

considers this U
Iliad (ii. 840).

••theK^M' I
:
.1 '

. la-

blished l:, I ,'i.-:i .-li. i-. Fmni

the sai.H i . I
.

: , : infer that Larissa was

a plaee .1 nijth, as it was besieged

in vain 11 nt in Strabo's time the

place lias ui.eiUJ. OJ.inp. Plin. v. 32; Veil. Pat.

i. 4 ; Vit. Horn. o. U; Steph. U. s. v. ; Ptol. v. 2.

§ 5.) [L. S ]

LARISSA (Adpmaa, Xen. Anab. iii. 4. § 7), a

town of Assyria, at no great distance iiom tLe left

bank of the Tigris, observed by Xenophou on the
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retreat of the Ten Thonsand Greeks. It appeare to

have been situated a little to the north of the junction

of the Lycus (Zdb) and the Tigris. Xenoplion

describes it as a deserted citv, formerly built by the

Medes, with a wall 25 fee't broad, and 100 higli,

and extending in circumference two parasangs. The
wall itself was constructed of bricks, but had a

foundation of stone, 20 feet in height (probably a

casing in stone over the lower portion of the bricks).

He adds, that when the Persians conquered the

Modes, they were not at first able to take this city,

but at last c.ii.iun I ::, .: iin;- .! .Ic'iiM-fog. Adjoin-

ing the town u.i I iiio, one plethron

bro.ad, and two 1
^ I' has been con-

jectured that llii^ y, - il)i h;. .1 llin city of Kesen,

mentioned in Genesis (s. 12); mi there can be

little doubt, that these ruins represent those of

Nimrud, now so well known by the excavations

which Mr. L.iyard has conducted. [V.]

I,.A.KlSS.\'(Aapi(ro-a), a city of Syria, placed by

Plcjlemy in the district of Cassiotis, in which An-
tiodi was situated (v. 15. § 16), but probably iden-

tical with tlie pl.ice of the same name which,

according to Strabo, was reckoned to Apamia (xvi.

p. 572). and which is placed in the Itineraiy

of Antoninus 1 6 M. P. from Apamia, on the road

to Einesa. D'Anville identifies it with the mo-
dern Kalaat Slii/zar, on the left bank of the

Orontes, between Uamah and Kalaat el-^fedyli

or Apamia. [G. W.]
LARISSUS or LAP.ISUS, a river of Achaia.

[Vol. I. p. U, a.]

LA'RIUS LACUS (^ Aopior Af^rij: Lago di

Como), one of the largest of the great lakes of

Northern Italy, situated at the foot of the Alps, and

formed by the river Addua. (Strab. iv. p. 192;
Plin. iii. 19. s. 23.) It is of a peculiar form, long

and nan-ow, but divided in its southern poilion into

two great arms or branches, forming a kind of fork.

The SW. of these, at the extremity of which is

situated the city of Como, has no natural outlet

;

the Addua, which cames off the superfluous waters

of the lake, flowing from its SE. extremity, where

stands the modem town of Lecco. Virgil, where he

is speaking of the great lakes of Northern Italy,

gives to the Larius the epithet of " maximus"
(Georj. ii. 159); and Servius, in his note on the

jiassage, tells us that, according to Cato, it w.as

GO miles long. This estimate, though greatly

ovcn-ated, seems to have acquired a sort of tra-

ditionary authority: it is repeated by Cassiodorus

(^Var, Ep. xi. 14), and even in the Itinerary of

Antoninus (p. 278), and is at the present day

still a prevalent notion among the boatmen on the

lake. The real distance from Como to the head of

the lake does not exceed 27 Italian, or 34 Roman
miles, to which five or six more may be added for

the distance by water to Riva, the Ixigo di Riva
being often regarded as only a portion of the larger

lake. Strabo, therefore, is not far from the truth in

estimating the Larius as 300 stadia (37-5 Roman
mile*) in length, and 30 in breadth. (Strab. iv.

p. 209.) But it is only in a few places tliat it at-

tains this width; and, owing to its inferior breadth,

it is really much smaller than the Benacus (_Lago

di Garda) or Verbanus {Lago Maggiore). Its

waters are of great depth, and surrounded on all

sides by high mountains, rising in many places

ver}' abruptly from the shore : notwithstanding which

their lower slopes were clothed in ancient limes, as

they still are at the present day, with rich groves

LARIX.

of olives, and afibrded space for numerous vilhig.

Among these the most cclebi'ated are those of the

younger Pliny, who was himself a native of Comum,
and whose paternal estate was situated on the banks
of the lake, of which hast he always speaks with
affection as " Larius noster." (£p. ii. 8, vi. 24,
vii. 11.) But, besides this, he had two villas of a
more ornamental character, of which he gives some
account in his letters (£;>. ix. 7): the one situated

on a lofty promontory projecting out into the waters

of the lake, over which it commanded a very exten-

sive prospect, the other close to the water's edge.

The description of the former would suit well with
the site of the modem yilla Serbelloni near Bellaggio;

but there are not sufficient grounds upon which to

identify it. The name of Villa Pliniana is given at

the present d,iy to a villa about a mile beyond the

village of Toi-no (on the right side of the lake going
from Como'), where there is a remarkable intennit-

ting spring, which is also described by Pliny (Ep.
iv. 30) ; but there is no reason to suppose that this

was the site of either of his villas. Claudian briefly

characterises the scenery of the Larius Lacus in a
few lines (£. Get. 319—322); and Cassiodorus gives

an eUiborate, but very accurate, description of its

beauties. The immediate banks of the lake were
adorned with villas oi- palaces (praetoria), above
which spread, as it were, a girdle of olive woods

;

over these again were vineyards, climbing up the

sides of the mountains, the bare and rocky summits
of which rose above the thick chesnut-woods that

encircled them. Streams of water fell into the lake

on all sides, in cascades of snowy whiteness. (Cas-
siod. Far. xi. 14.) It would be difficult to de-

scribe more correctly the present aspect of the Lake
of Como, the beautiful scenery of which is the

theme of admiration of all modem travellers.

Cassiodorus repeats the tale told by the elder

Pliny, that the course of the Addua could be traced

throughout the length of the lake, with which it did

not mix its waters. (Plin. ii. lO.'j. s. 106; Cassiod.

U c.) The same fable is told of the Lacus Leman-
nus, or Lake of Geneva, and of many other lakes

foi-med in a similar manner by the stagnation of a
large river, which enters them at one end and flows

out at the other. It is remarkable that we have no

trace of an ancient town as existing on the site of

the modern I^cco, where the Addua issues from the

lake. We leam, from the Itinerary of Antoninus

(p. 278), that the usual course in proceeding from

Curia over the Rhaetian Alps to Mediolanum, was
to take boat at the head of the lake and proceed by
water to Comum. This was the route by which

Stilicho is represented by Claudian as proceeding

across the Alps (£. Get. I. c.) ; and Cassiodorus

speaks of Comum as a place of great traflic of tra-

vellers (/. c.) In the latter ages of the Roman
empire, a fleet was maintained upon the lake, the

head-quarters of which were at Comum. {Not.

Dign. ii. p. 118.)

The name of Lacus Larius seems to hiivo been

early superseded in common usage by that of Lacis
CoMAciNUs, which is already found in the Itineraiy,

;ll as in Paulius Diaconus, although the latter

author u.ses also the more classical appellation.

(/;in. Ant. I. c; P. Diac. Jlisl. v. 38, 39.) [E.H.B.]

LARIX or LARICE, a place on the southern

frontier of Noricum, at the foot of the Juhan Alps,

and on the road from Aquileia to Lauriacum. The
town seems to have owed its name to the forests of

larch trees which abound in that district, and its site



LARNUM.
must be looked for between Idria a

Illyricum. {It. Ant. p. 276; comp. Muchar, N
cum, p. 247.) [L. S.

LARNUM (Tordera), a small coast river in the

territory of the Laeetani, in Hispania Tarra-
conensis, fallino; into the sea between Iluro and
Blanda. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4.) It has been inferred

that there was a town of tl[i> s:xnie name on the
river, from Pliny's mention of llie Lahnenses in

the conventus of Caes.-irain;usta : but it is plain

tliat the Laeetani belonged to the conventus of

Tarraco. (Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 456, assigns these
Larnenses to the Arevac.ae.) [P. S.]

LARTOLAEAETAE. [Laketaxi.!
LARYMNA (Acipi-^rcO li.^ ,:,,:- f '.,o t ..vn,

in Boeotia, on the rivf I

(

' :

'

; :: ,
'

:

Upper and Lower Lai \ i i i-
|

in ,

406.) Strabo relates tli ii ii,. i'
j

,: . i_ i

from its subterranean chamifl at tlic I [iiH-r Laivmn.i.

and joined the sea at the Lower Larynin

Upper Larymna had belonged to Phocis

annexed to the Lnwor or Bopotian Law
Roll,:il>. T-,.,..; I.i;m;;,m1-.1 :,.,,] ...^

0,.ir,: 1 . 1;,, /, :

,,.

on the increase of the power of the Thebans. (Pans.
is. 23. § 7.) This, however, probably did not take
place in the time of Epaminondas, as Scylas, who
lived subsequently, still calls it a Locrian town

(p. 23). Ulrichs conjectures that it joined the

Boeotian league after Thehes had been rebuilt by
Cassander. In b. c. 230, Larj-mna is described a^

a Boeotian town (Polyb. xx. 5, where hipviivav
should be read instead of AaSpiyai')- and in the

time of Sulla it is a^ain spoken of as a Boeotian

rymna, situated at a sji"!. : . \

where the Cephissus enni : >i ii 'in i:-

channel. At the distance of a mi:

Larymna had a port upon the co.as

dually rose into importance, especially from the time
when Larymna joined the Boeotian League, as its

port then became the most convenient communication
with the eastern sea for Lebadeia, Chaeroneia, Or-
chomenos, Copae, and other Boeotian towns. The
port-town was called, from its position. Lower
Larymna, to distinguish it from the Upper city.

The former may also have been called more espe-

cially the Boeotian Larymna, .as it became the sea-

port of so many Boeotian towiw. Iliip.T I^arvnina.

though it had joined the i;, , ,, : i I , i i,,. , ,,i, :.ii .i

to be frequently called til.' I i
.•

:

LAS, 129

The circuit of the walls is less than a mile. The
annexed plan of the remams is taken from Leake.

united Upper Laiymna in! I ,

habitants of the fomer pi

fcrred to the latter ; n I
i

henceforth abandoned. 1 i

mentioning only one Laijiu...!. v. „.ai

been the Lower city ; fur if he had vi

Larymna, he could hardlv have failed

the emissary of the Gephis us at this spot. More-
over, the ruins .it r...,,-,..- T. vvinra show that it be-
came a place nt,..! ":

i "itauce than Upper
Laiymna. 'lli, .

:, : are called ^«^f,-;.
like tho.se of lir,;„,i ,.,, 11 the shore of the

Ban of Lan,K.<: ,.,..,:.. A .uvi.iJ with bushes, ten
minutes to the left of the mouth of the Cephissus.

VOL. 11.

1 ;i'.' 1^ .' '

. .,ir ,.,:.!, li ,, 1,,,. ,,: i, 1 ,;vii on thc
....i„L i,„„i„.,R-a l,v .s,^h.x (,,.17, b.-tiveen Tae-
uarus mill Gythiuiii. .Seylax speaks of its port;

but, according to Pau.sanias, the town itself was dis-

tant 10 stadia from the sea, and 40 stadia from
Gythium. (I'aus. iii. 24. § 6.) In the time of

Pausanias the town lay in a hollow between the
three mountains, Asia, Ilium, and Cnacadium; but
the old town stood on the summit of Mt. Asia.
The name of Las signified the rock on which it

originally stood. It is mentioned by Homer (Jl. ii.
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585), and is said to liave been destroyed by the

Dioscuri, wlio hence derived tlic surname of I^apersae.

(Strab. viii. p. 364 ; Steph. B. «. v. Ao.) Tliere was
also a mountain in Laconia called Lapersa. (Stepli.

B. s. V. AoTrepcro.) In tlie later period it was a

place of no importance. Livy speaks of it as " vicus

maritimus " (xxxviii. 30), and Pausanias mentions

the ruins of the city on Mt. Asia. Before the walls

he saw a statno of Hercules, and a trophy erected

over the Macedonians who were a part of Philip's

army when he invaded Laconia ; and among the

ruins he noticed a statue of Atiiena A.sia. The
modern town was near a fountain called Galaco

(TaXaKui), from the milky colour of its water, and

rear it was a gymnasium, in which stood an ancient

statue of Hermes. Besides the ruins of the old town

on Mt. Asia, there were also buildings on the two

other mountains mentioned above : on Mt. Ilium

stooti a temple of Dionysus, and on the summit a

temple of Asclepius; and on Jit. Cnacadium a temple

of Apollo Canieius.

L.as is spoken of by Polybius (v. 19) and Strabo

(viii. p. 363) under the name of Asine ; and hence

it has been supposed that some of the fugitives from

Asine in Argolis may have settled at Las, and given

their name to the town. But, notwithstanding the

statement of Polybius, from whom Strabo probably

copied, we have given reasons elsewhere for behoving

that there was no Laconian town called Asine ; and
tliat the mistake probably arose from confounding

"Asine" with "Asia," on which Las originally stood.

[AsiSE, No. 3.]

Las stood upon the hill of Passavd, which is now
croivned by the ruins of a fortre-ss of the middle

.ages, among which, however, Leake noticed, at the

sontliern end of the eastern wall, a piece of Hellenic

w.tll, about 50 paces in length, and two-thirds of

the li-iL'ht (if tl)e modern wall. It is formed of

four feet long and

Gala. the

TiirL
, ; i ,, between the hill of Pa*-

S'tr,; n\i ]
;,,. \ ilii 'r Mt Kari-da, the latter being one

mile and a lialf west of Passavd. (Leake, Morea,
vol. i. p. 254, seq., p. 276, seq. ; I'elopomesiaca,

]). 150; Boblaye, Rccherches, cfc. p. 87; Curtius,

Pehponnesos, vol. ii. p. 273, seq.)

JLASAEA (Aoo-a(a), a city in Crete, near the

roadstead of the " Fair Havens." (^Acts, .ixvii. 8.)

This place is not mentioned by any other WTiter, but
is probably the same as the Lisia' of the Peutingor

Tables, 16 M. P. to the E. of Gortvna. (Comp. Hijck,

Kreta, vol. i. pp. 4 1 2, 439.) Some MSS. have Lasea

;

others, Alassa. The Vulgate reads Thalassji, which
lieza contended was the true name. (Comp. Coney-
be.are .and Ilowson, Life and Epist. of St. Paul,

vol. ii. p. 330.) [E. B. J.]

LA'SION (AoffcW or AoixitJi/), the chief town of

the mounlainous district of Acrorcia in Ells ))roper,

wa.s situated upon the frontiers of Arcadia near Pso-
phis. Curtius places it with great probability in the
upper valley of the Ladon, at the Paleokastro of

Kmnani, on the ro:id from the Elcian Pylos and
Ephyra to Psophis. Lasion was a frequent object of

dispute between the Arcadi.ans and Eleians, both of

whom laid claim to it. In the war which the Spar-
tans carried on ag.ainst Elis at the close of the Pelo-

ponnesian War, Pau.sanias, king of Sparta, took La-
sion (Died. xiv. 17). The invasion of I'ansanias is

not mentioned by Xenophon in his account of this

war; but the latter author relates that, by the treaty

of peace concluded between Elis and Sparta in b.c.

LATHON.

400, the Eleians were obliged to give up Lasion, in

consequence of its being claimed by the Arcadians.

(Xcn. HeU. ill. 2. § 30.) In n. c. 366 the Eleians

attempted to recover Lasion from the Arcadians

;

they took the town by surprise, but were shortly

afterwards driven out of it again by the Arcadians,

(Xen. ndl. vii. 4. § 13, seq'.; Diod. xv. 77.) In

B.C. 219 Lasion was again a fortress of Elis, bnt

upon the capture of Psophis by Philip, the Eleian

garrison at Lasion straightway deserted the place.

(Polyb. iv. 72, 73.) Polybius mentions (v. 102)
along with Lasion a fortress called Pyrgos, which he

places in a district named Perippia, (Leake, Morea,
vol, ii, p. 200, seq, ; Boblaye, Rccherches, ^c. p. 125

;

Curtius, Pehponnesos, vol. i. p. 41.)

LA'SSORA, a town of G.alatia, mentioned in the

Pent. Tab. as 25 miles distant from Eccobriga.

whence we may infer that it is the same place as

the Aaa-Kopia of Ptolemy (v. 4, § 9), The Anto-

nine Itinerary (p. 203) mentions a town Adapera
in about the same site, [L, S.]

LASTI'GI, a town of HIspanIa Baetica, belonging

to the conventus of Hispalis (Plin, ill, 1, s, 3), and
one of the cities of which we have coins, all of them
belonging to the period of its independence : their

type is a head of Mars, with

parallel to cail I
"Ii i. 1 ; it, i

Zahara, lyii;/ ;
i

' / t: .

above the t\\< r '.

Florez, Esp. S. \-l, i ;. y\> \s

p. 475, vol. ill. ]). 85 : Miom
Suppl, vol, i. p, 113; Sestini, Med. Isp.

lying

obeat
Honda,

p.171;
vol. 11.

p. 50,

p. 61;
Goth.; Eckhel, vol, i, p, 25; Ukert, vol, ii,

pt, 1, pp. 358, 382.) [P. S.]

LASUS, a town of Crete, enumerated by Pliny

(iv. 12) among his list of inland cities: A coin

with the epigraph AATIXJN, the Doric form for

Aaa-iwv, is claimed by Eckhel (vol. ii. p. 316, comp.

Sestini, p. 53) for this place. [E. B, J,]

LATARA, [Ledus,]
LATHON (Ade^v, Strab. xvii, p, 836, where the

vulgar reading is AdSwv ; comp. xiv, p, 647, where

he calls it A7)9a7or ; Ptol, iv, 4, § 4 ; AvBuv, Ptol,

Euerg, ap Alh. ii. p, 71 ; Eluvujs Lkthon, Plin.

V. 5 ; Sohn. 27 ; Lethes Amnis, Lucan, ix. 355),
a river of the Hespei-ld.ie or Hesperitae, in Cyre-

naica. It nwc in tlf llrn„li. Arentie, and fell into

the sea a little N. nl tlir lity .if IlKspERinES orBE-
UENICE : Sti-:ili" .on ts it Willi tlic harbour of the

with the city and habour of Uespcrldcs. Pliny ex-

pressly states that the river was not far from the

city, and places on or near it a sacred grove, which

was supposed to represent the " Gardens of the Hes-

perides" (Plin. v, 5; nee proctil ante oppidum Jlu-

vhis Lethon, lucus sacer, ubi Hesperidum horti me-

morantur'). Athenaeus quotes from a work of

Ptolemy Eucrgetes praises of its fine pike and eels,

somewhat inconsistent, especially in the mouth of a

luxurious king of Egypt, with the mythical sonnd of

the name. That name is, in fact, plain Doric Greek,

descriptive of the character of the river, like our

English Mole. So well does it deser%'o the name,
j

that it "escaped the notice" of commentators and

geographers, till it was discovered by Beechcy, as it

still flows " concealed" from such scholars as depend

on vagne guesses in place of an accurate knowledge
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if the localities,

iiaccui-ate, comp
correct Str.il.

Thus the laborious, but often most
Ilt F..i1iiL-er, uliilf tukiii- nn liii.iM'lf

ditio IS, wliich. with the definite article el prefixed.

ivcr.iiij/w^ .

"'''',
',

'' " 1

-:l'i I'' ll

imisllni;" an.

of the place wlierc tlir livir itself is actually tie

scribed ! (Forbiger, Hmulbuch der alien. Gmgrapliie,

The researches mnae in P.ceclicy's cxin'ilitiiin

pive the followinc; result. :
- 1, i i

-;;:''
, : ,1 . u

which stands the ruin.N 1 ii I. .

/)V«c/«s/) is a small liL. ,
,

,

the harbour of the citv, .h;.! lii . i:-. > i[, i

,,1'
, .;i

.

salt. The water of the lake varies crcatly in (luau-

tity, according to the season of the year; and is

nearly dried up in summer. There are strong grounds i

to belie : that

Kast of this lake a,-aiii,:;:

nuirgin, there gushes twi

fresh water, which em j it i r

ning along a channel ot 1

'

dcred with reeds and ru- 1 1

by a common observer tin

the .sandy soil which bmu
the only stream which vi

,

and indeed the only nw
coast of Cyrenaica. X i^,

further, it is evident hmv ,

description of Strabo (>:\

promontory called P.seiw
,

situated, beside a ceita u /

Ai/HKIJJ' TITO TpiTafiaSa ).

(^(lAio-To) a little island, . ,

upon it: but there is (m 1:

Hesperides, and the ri\i : ;

is now evident how nnu 1. ;

tlon would be impaired \i\ i.,i

the last clause ; and it mat
Strabo speaks of the river as

becau.se it fell into the hk
with the harbour, orwlmthc;-

which he calls that of T 1 1

:

hour (that is, an inner In

little stiram which falls in; >

representative of the river 1.

ters hut little whetlier

falling mto the harbour

3 which

ion. 1-urtiicr to the
east, in one of the s\il rt.rranean caves which abound
in the nL^ighbourhoHl uf Bejtgazi^ Beechy foimd a

large body of fresh water, losing itself in the bowels
of the earth ; and the Bey of Bengazi affirmed that he
had tracked its subterraneous course till he doubted

the safety of proceeding fm-ther, and that he had
found it as much as 30 "feet deep. That the stream
thus lost in the earth is the same which reappears in

the spring on the margin of the lake, is extremely
probable ; but whether it be so in fact, or not, we
can hai-dly doubt that the ancient Greeks would
imagine the connection to exist. (Beechey, Proceed-
ings, (f-c. pp. 326, foil. ; Barth, Wanderunnen, rfc. p.

387. [I>. s.]

LATHKIPPA (AaflpiVTra), an inland town of

Arabia Felix, mentioned by Ptolemy (vi. 7. §31),
which there is no difficulty in identifying with the
ancient name of the renowned El-Uedineh, " tlie

cihf,** as it is called by emphasis among the disciples

of the false prophet. Its ancient name, Yathrib,
still exists in the native geographies and local tra-

'"
'

'
- 'I I'lantations,

"' '

.

'

1 ' ilie distance
'f ^''^ "'

' K-}''' ui,,.". ]; i.'.ij_.:;ia:i'.';i amounts to
1 0,O(JU or 20,1:100— 10,000 or 12,000 in the town,
the remainder in the suburbs." (Burckhardt.^raim,

400 ; Ritter, Erdkundf, vol. ]> 15. i

r<;.w]

as derivcil 1

and that it

'the land .,

the fact tl,,,i

AaT.';^,, or 7, .\ .

found only in.,

rowed it dinn; ; , ;.,

G.)

that

1

§32);
valeut to

roved by

J it by ,^

.NdTiox is

>vho bor-

li. 26; Herodian, i.

must have proceeded

F,'.„

when the Latini ceased to

K 2
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have any national existence, the name of Latium is

btill not unfrequently used, as equivalent to " nomen
Latinum," to designate the wliole b«ly of those who

jiossessed the riglits of Latins, and were therefore

itill called Latini, though uo longer in a national

Tiie sutrgestion of a modern writer (Abeken,

Mitlel Italiea, p. 42) tliat Latium is derived from
" latus," broad, and means the broad plain or ex-

panse of the Campagjia (like Campania from
" Campus "), appears to be untenable, on account of

the difference in the quantity of the first syllable,

notwithstanding the analogy of irXoriis, which has

t)ie first syllable short.

II. E.XTENT AND BOUNDARIES.

The name of Latiumwas applied at different periods

in a very different extent and signification. Originally,

asalready pointed out,it meant the land of the Latini

;

and as long a-s that jieople retained tlieir independent

national existence, the name of Latium could only

be applied to the territory possessed by them, exclu-

^^ive of that of the Hernici, Aequians, Volscians, &c.,

wlio were at that period independent and often hos-

tile nations. It was not till these separate nationali-

ties hail been merged into the common condition of

subjects and citizens of Rome that the name of

Latium came to be extended to all the territory

which they had previously occupied ; and was thus

applied, first in common parlance, and afterwards in

official usage, to the whole region from the borders of

Etruria to those of Campania, or from the Tiber to

the Liris. Hence we must carefully distinguish be-

tween Latium in the original sense of the name, in

which ohm it octure throughout the early Roman
history, and Latium in this later or geographical

sense ; and it will be necessary here to treat of the

two quite separately. The period at which the

latter usage of the name came into vogue we have

no means of determining: we know only that it was

fully established before the time of Augustus, and is

recognisr..] hvall tli.> "crun-aphers. (Strab. v. pp.228,
231: II. :. '.; I'tol. iii.l. §§5,6.) Phny
dcM.: .; : 1. Allium, or Latium properly

soca... ,. 1. 1 :. , .1 -V::u>iuum, to which he opposes

the iicv..) .i,;„i,i ;,«.;.„;:.•,, as Latium Adjectum. It

may, however, be doubted whether these appellations

were eier adopted in common use, though convenient

as geographical distinctions.

1. Latiu.m AjJTi<jL'f.M, or Latium in the original

and histnrkal sense, was a country of small extent,

boundc.l by the Tiber on the N., by the Apennines

on the E., and by the Tyrrhenian sea on the W.

;

while on tlie S. its limits were not defined by any

natural boundaries, and appear to have fluctuated

considerably at different periods. Pliny defines it as

extending from the mouth of the Tiber to the Cir-

ceian promontory, a statement confirmed by Strabo

(Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; Slrab. v. p. 231); and we have

other authority also for tho fact that at an early

period all the tract of marshy plain, known as the

Pontine Marshes or " Pomptinus Ager," extending

from Velitrae and Antium to Circeii, was inhabited

by Latins, and regarded .is a part of Latium. (Cato,

ap. Priscian. v. p. 6CS.) Even of the adjoining moun-
tain tract, subsequently occupied by the Volscians, a

part at least must have been originally Latin, for

Cora, Norb.a, and Setia were all of tliem Latin cities

( Dionys. V. 6 1 ),— though , at a somewhat later perioil

,

not only had these towns, as well as the plain be-

neath, fallen into the hands of the VoLscians, but
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that people had made themselves masfei-s of Antium
and Velitrae, which are in consequence repeatedly

called Volscian cities. The manner in which the

e,arly Roman -history has been distorted by poetical

legends and the exaggerations of national vanity

renders it ven- difficult to trace the course of these

changes, and the alterations in the frontiers conse-

quent upon the alternate progress of tlic Volscian

and the Roman arms. But there seems no reason

to doubt the fact that such changes repeatedly took

place, and that wc may thus explain the apparent

inconsistency of ancient historians in calling the

same places at one time Volscian, at another Latin,

cities. We may also clearly discern two difl'erent

periods, during the fii-st of which the Volscian arms
were gradually gaining upon those of the Latins, and

extending their dominion over cities of Latin origin

;

while, in the second, the Volscians were in their turn

giving way before the preponderating power of Rome.

The Gaulish invasion (B.C. 390) may be taken, ap-

proximately at least, as the turning point between

the two periods.

The case appears to have been somewhat similar,

though to a less degree, on the Lorthern frontier,

where the Latins adjoined the Sabines. Here, also,

wc find the same places at different times, and by

different authors, termed sometimes Latin and some-

times Sabine, cities ; and though in some of these

cases the discrepancy may have arisen from mere in-

advertence or error, it is probable that in some in-

stances both statements are equally coiTCCt, but

refer to different periods. The circumstance that

the Anio was fixed by Augustus as tlie boundary of

the First Region seems to have soon led to the notion

that it was the northern limit of Latium also ; and

hence all the towns beyond it were regarded as

Sabine, though several of them were, according to

the general tradition of earlier times, originally Latin

cities. Such was the confusion resulting from this

cause that Piny in one passage enumerates Nomen-
tnm, Fidenae, and even Tibur among the Sabine

towns, while he elsewhere mentions the two former

as Latin cities,—and the Latin origin of Tibur is too

well estabUshed to admit of a doubt. (Plin. iii. 5.

s. 9, 12. s. 17.)

In the absence of natural boundaries it is only by
means of the names of the towns that we can trace

the extent of Latium ; and here fortunately the lists

that have been transmitted to us by Dionysius and

Pliny, as well as those of the colonies of Alba, afford

us material assistance. The latter, indeed, cannot

be regarded as of historical value, but they were un-

questionably meant to represent the fact, with which

their authors were probably well acquainted, that

the places there enumerated were properly Latin

cities, and not of Sabine or Volscian origin. Taking
these authorities for our guides, we may trace the

hmits of ancient Latium as follows :— 1. From the

mouth of the Tiber to the confluence of the Anio,

the fonner river constituted the boundary between

Latium and Etruria. The Romans, indeed, from an

eru-ly period, extended their territory beyond the

Tiber, and held the Janiculnm and Campus Vati-

i on its right bank, as well as the so-called

Septem Pagi, which they wrested from the Veientes

;

"t is prob.able that the Etruscans, on the other

h.and, had at one period extended their power over a

part of the district on the left bank of the Tiber,

but that river nevertheless constituted the generally

recognised geographical limit between Etruria and

Latium. 2. North of the Anio the Latin tcrritmy
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comprised Fidenae, Crustumerium, and Nomentnin,

all of which are clearly established as Latin towns,

while Eretum, only 3 miles from Nomentum, is

equally well made out to be of Sabine origin. This

line of demarcation is confirmed by Strabn, who

speaks of the Sabines as extending from Ike Tiber

and Nomentum to the Vettini. ("Strab. v. p. 228.)

From Nomentum to Tibur the frontier cannot be

traced with accuracy, from our uncertainty as to

the position of several of the towns in this part of

Latium—Coniiculum, Medullia, Cameria, and Ame-
riola; but we may feel as.5nred that it comprised thf

outlying group of the Montes Cornicubmi {Mte. S.

Angelo and MonticelU), and from thence stretcht-il

across to the foot of Jfonte Gennaro (Mods Lucrc-

tilis), around the lower slopes of which are the ruins

or sites of more than one ancient city. Probably the

whole of this face of the mountains, fronting the

plain of the C(tnipa;/rta, was always reg.arded as be-

longing to Latiiim. though tlie inner valleys and re-

verse of the .-^anie tanc;e were iniiabiled by the Sabines.

Tibur itself «;l> unnurstinr.aMv I.;itin. thoui.'h how far

have comprised a cun^idev.<l'l>"' tract of the mountain

country on the left bank of the Anio. Varia, on the

other hand, and the valley of the Digentia, were un-

questionably Sabine. 3. Returning to the Anio at

Tibur, the whole of the W. front of the range of the

Apennines from thence to Praeneste {Palestrina)

was certainly Latin ; but the limits which separated

the Latins from the Aequians are very difficult to

detennine. We know that Bola, Pedum, Tolerium,

and Vitelha, all of which were situated in this neigh-

bourhood, were Latin cities ; though, from their prox-

imity to the frontier, several of them fell at one time

or other into the hands of the Aequians ; in like

manner we cannot doubt that the whole group of

the Alban Hills, including the range of Mount Al-

gidns, was included in the original Latium, thouL-h

the Aequians at one time were able to cciiii -i

heights ofAL-idus at the niiening .,f aim. :
-

campaign. Vulinuntoue, whether it rejr.- I

lerium or Vitellia, must have been about lli ];.i -:

advanced point of the Latin frontier on this side.

4. The Volscian frontier, as already observed, ap-

pears to have undergone much fluctuation. On the

one hand, we find, in the hst of the cities forming the

Latin League, as given by Dionysius (v. 61), not

only Velitrae, which at a later period is called a

Volscian city, but Cora, Norba, and Setia, all of

which were situated on the western front of the

range of mountains which formed in later times the

stronghold of the Volscian nation; but lookiiie on

the Pontine Marshes. Even as late as the outbreak

of the great Latin War, B. c. 340. we find L. Aunius

of Setia, and L. Numicius of Circeii, holding the

chief magistracy among the Latms, from whom at

the same time Livy expressly distinguishes the Vol-

scians (Liv. viii, 3). These statements, combined

with those of Pliny and Strabo already cited, seem

to leave no doubt that Latium was properly regarded

as extending as far as Circeii and the promontory

of the same name, and comprising the whole plain

of the Pontine Marshes, as well as the towns of

Cora, Norba, and Setia, on the E. side of that plain.

On the other hand, TaiTacina (or Anxur) and Pri-

vei-num were certainly Vglscian cities; and there can

be no doubt that durmg the period of the Volscian
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power they had wrested a great part of the tract

just de,scribed from the dominion of the Latins.
.\. ,.;,„„ „i;,.h lor some rea,son or other did not

f '
' { ihe Latin League, was from an

'
( :

, ; :
I \ . i in city, and became one of tlie

'II, '1 :. 1^ ui that people during the fifth

The extent of Latium Antiquum, as thus limited,

was far from considerable; the coast-line, from the

mnnth of the Tiber to the Circeian promontory,

from the month of the Tiber to the .sabine frontier,

is just about 30 Roman miles, or 240 stadia, as

correctly stated by Dionysius on the authority of

Cato. (Dionys. ii. 49.)

2. Latium Noi-um. The boundaries of La-

tium in the enlarged or geographical sense of the

n.ime are much more easily determined. The term, as

:li;i^ ciijli'M,]. ( -i;,;-!.;!' ii.'iil. besides the original

^'ii.'ii '
I I I' ,! .; of the Aequians, the

II ;
,

1; \ I ,
~, mid the Auruncans or

A-i:;iMi-, ]t~ ii-t:i:ri;i t' niiers thus remained Un-
changed, while on the E. and S. it was extended so as

to border on the Marsi, the Samnites, and Campania.
Some confusion is nevertheless created by the new
line of demarcation established by Augusius. who,

while he constituted the first divi
'

; < i li ,:, ,
;•, ,,f

Latium in this wider sense ti'L'iii,! < ,1,

excluded from it the part of til i , y
N. of the Anio, adjoining the ^ni n - -. .i- u ii as

a part of that of the Aequians or Aeqniculani,

including Carseoli and the valley of the Tvrano.

The upper valley of the Anio about Subiaco, on the

other hand, together with the mountainous district

extending from thence to the valley of the Sacco,

constituting the chief abode of the Aequi during

their wars with Rome, was wholly comprised in the

newly extended Latium. To tliis was added the

:i " ;; lain district of the Hernici, extending nearly

all.y of the Liris, as well as that of the

\ :, "iiii occupied the country for a considerable

..i.iit iin both sides of the Liris, including the

mountain district around Arpinum and Atina, where
they bordered on the territory of the Samnites. The
limits of Latium towards the S., where its frontiers

adjoined those of Campania, .are cleaily marked by
Strabo, who tells us that Casinum was the last Latiii

city on the fine of the Via Latina,—Teannm being

already in Campania ; while on the line of the Via
Appia, near the sea-coast, Sinuessa was the frontier

town of Latium. (Strab. v. pp. 231, 233, 237
;

Plin. iii. 5. s. 9.) Pliny, in one passage, appears to

speak of the Liris as constituting the boundarj- of

this enlarged Latium {lb. § 56), while shortly

after (§ 59) he terms Sinuessa "oppidum extremum
in adjecto Latio," whence it has been supposed that

the boundary of Latium was at first extended only

to the Liri", "! ^"1 ii,- .-.ivried a step further

so as to in
-

!^ territory. (Cramer's
Itahj,\:]. , have no evidence of

probability

sliufd t.io nliiitlv. It is certain, at least, that,

the days of Strabo, as well as those of Pliny, t
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nuessa was already regaixled as included in Latium

;

and the former autlior nowiiere alludes to the Liris

as the houndary.

III. Physical Geography.

The land of the Latins, or Latinm in its original

sense, formed the southern part of the great ba.sin

through which the Tiber flows to the .sea, and which is

bounded by theCiminian Hills, .ind other ranges of vol-

canic hills connected with them, towards the N., by the

Apennines on the E., and by the Alban Hills on the

S. The latter, however, do not form a continuous

barrier, being in fact an isolated group of volcanic

origin, separated by a considerable gap from the

Apennines on the one side, while on the other they

leave a broad strip of low plain between their lowest

slopes and the sea, which is continued on in the

broi;d expanse of level and marshy ground, com-

monly known !is the Pontine Marshes, extending in

a brc-id band between the Volscian mountains and

the sea, until it is suddenly and abruptly terminated

by the isolated mass of the Circeian promontory.

The great basin-like tract thus bounded is divided

into two portions by the Tiber, of which the one on

the N. of tliat river belongs to Southern Etruria,

and is not comprised in our present subject.

[Etruria.] The southern part, now known as the

Campagna di Roma, may be regarded as a broad ex-

panse of undulatory plain, extending from the sea-

coast to the foot of the Apennines, which rise from it

abruptly like a gigantic wall to a height of from

3000 to 4000 feet, their highest summits even ex-

ceeding the latter elevation. The Monte Gennaro,

(4285 English feet in height) is one of the loftiest

summits of this range, and, from the boldness with

which it rises from the subjacent plain, and its

advanced position, appears, when viewed from the

Campagna. the most elevated of all; but, aciording

to .Sir W. Gell, it Ls cxccedc'.I ii' i':::il ',Mit botJi

by the Monte Penmcchi' I. t ii : : M'dfit,

and by the Monte di Guifh'- i; i»'ak

of the group of mountains -in w \- '• .:•! - liately

above Praeneste or Palestrina. 1 hi- titaik-l of Frae-

neste itself occupies a very elevated position, forming

a kind of outwork or advanced post of the chain of

Apennines, which here trends away suddenly to the

eastwjird, sweeping round by Gcnazzano, Olcvano,

and Jiojate, till it resumes its general SE. direction,

and is continued on by the lofty ranges of the Her-

nican mountains, which bound the valley of the

Sacco on the E. and continue unbroken to the valley

of the Liris.

Opposite to Praeneste, and separated from it by a

breadth of nearly 5 miles of innrwniii;; phiiii, rises the

isolated group of the Alltm i!i hm "i. . ili- Itui of

which at once proves its vnl .
'.; i:\nus

MONS.] It is a nearly (ii>,> . . .it 40
miles in circumference; ;in(| i,r. ! i ii i^'ii as

forming a great crater, the outer ridtre of which lias

been broken up into numerous more or less detached

summits, several of which were crowned in ancient

times by towns or fortresses, such as Tusculuni,

Corbie, &c. ; while at a lower level it throws out

detached offshoots, or outlying ridges, affording ad-

vantageous sites for towns, and which were accord-

ingly occupied by those of Velitrae, Lanuvium, Alba
Longa, &c. The group of the Alban mountains is

wholly det.ached on all sides : on the S. a strip of

plain, of much the s,ame breadth as that wjiich sepa-

rated it from the Apennines of Praeneste, divides it

from the subordinate, but very lofty m:iss of nioun-
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tains, commonly known as the Monti Lfpini^ or

Volscian mountains. This group, which forms an
outlying mass of the Apennines, sei)ar:ited from the

main chain of those mountains by the broad valley

of the Trerus or Sacco, rises in a bold and imposing

mass from the level of the Pontine Marshes, which
it borders throughout their whole extent, until it

reaches the sea at Tarracuia, and from that place

to the mouth of the Liris sends down a succession

of mountain headlands to the sea, constituting a
great natural ban-ier between the plains of Latium
and those of Campania. The highest summits of

this group, which consists, like the more central

Apennines, wholly of limestone, attain an elevation

of nearly 5000 feet above the sea : the whole mass
fills up almost the entire space between the valley

of the Trerus and the Pontine Manshes, a breadth

of from 12 to 16 miles; with a length of near 40
miles from Monte Fortino at its N. extremity to

the sea at Terracina : but the whole distance, from

Monte Fortino to the end of the mountain chain

near the mouth of the Liris, exceeds 60 miles. The
greater part of this rugged mountain tract belonged

from a very early period to the Volscians, but the

Latins, as already mentioned, possessed several

toivns, as Signia, Cora, Norba, &c., which were built

on projecting points or underfalls of the main
chain.

But though the plains of Latium are thus strongly

char.acterised, when compared with the groups of

mountains just described, it must not be supposed
that they constitute an unbroken plain, still less a
level alluvial tract like those of Northern Italy.

The Campagna of Rome, as it is called at the present

day, is a country of wholly different character from
the ancient Camp.inia. It is a broad undulating

tract, never rising into considerable elevations, but
presenting much more variety of ground than would
be suspected from the general uniformity of its ap-
pearance, and irregularly intersected in all directions

by numerous streams, which have cut for themselves

deep channels or ravines through the soft volcanic

tufo of which the soil is composed, leaving on each
side steep and often precipitous banks. The height
of these, and the depth of the valleys or ravines

which are bounded by them, vaiy greatly in different

parts of the Campagna ; but besides these local and
irregular fluctuations, there is a general rise (though
so gradual as to be imperceptible to the eye) in the

level of the plain towards the E. and SE. ; so that,

as it approaches Praeneste, it really attains to a
considerable elevation, and the river courses which
intersect the plain in nearly parallel Hues between

that city and the Anio become deep and narrow
ravines of the most formidable description. Even in

the lower and more level parts of the Campagna
the sites of ancient cities will be generally found to

occupy spaces bounded to a considerable extent

—

frequently on three sides out of four—by steep banks
of tufo rock, affording natural means of defence,

which could be easily strengthened by the simple

expedient of cutting away the face of the rocky bank,
so as to render it altogether inaccessible. The pe-

culiar configuration of the Campagna resulting from
these causes is well represented on Sir W. Cell's

map, the only one which gives at all a faithful idea

of the physical geography of Latium.

The volcanic origin of the greater part of Latium
has a material influence upon its physical character

and condition. The Alban mountains, as alrctdy

mentioned, are unquestionably a great volcanic mass
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which must at a distant period have been tlie centre

of volcanic outbursts on a great scale. Besides tjie

central or principal crater of this group, there are

several minor craters, or crater-shaped liolluvvs, ut a

much lower level around its ridges, wliich were in

all probability at difi'crent periods centres of cru]i-

with the now dry h:.^

culam, supposed, with

Lake Ko-iUus. and ui

ol the Caiiipaijiia spots wlicrc sulpliurujus and utiiur

vapours are still evolved in considerable quantities,

so as to constitute deposits of sulphur available for

economic purposes. Such are the Lago di Sol-

falura near Tiooli (the Aquae AlbuK-ie of the Ko-

mans), and the Solfatara on the road to Ardea,

.supposed to be the site of the ancient Oracl** of

Faunus. Numerous allusions tn tli'^^o sr)li.i'M',.n!w

and mephitic exhalations are f >n:i I i- !' m:

were in ancient times more niiii,> I . i,, i -

sent. But the evidences of voleaui. ;„, I..:, n.

confined to these local phcnomc-n.i ; theuli-:- h i

of the Campafjna itself, as well as the pi: .: .;

Southern Etruria wiiich adjoins it, is a i!<
j

volcanic origin, consi>tiiv_^ nt Tl::' ].^nli:ii- : .

called by Italian gei)ln_: ' n

volcanic materials, sal 1. 1,

cinders, together wiili
|

, i : ,

tency from an almost i >
i i i

sufficiently hard to hi \\ l i

poses. The hardest \ i i i 'i i i

peperino, to which lal n iik 1 i| i
( il

Lapis Albanus of the lutiLUts Lut t\in t

mon tufo was in many cases quariiid tui 1

purposes, as at the Lipidicmae Kubrae, i 1

from the city near the bank ot the Tibei, m '

i

other spots in the immedi ite neighbouihood ni J, mi

(Vitruv. ii. 7.) Beds of tiue lava aie i\ie, but bv
no means wantmg the most consideiable aie two
streams which have flowed fiom the foot of the
Alban Mount; the one m the diiection of Ardea,
the other on the hue of the Appian Way (which
runs along the iidge of it for m my miles) Citcnd ng
as far as a spot called Capo di Boi e, little more than
two miles from the gates of I oine It w as exten-

sively quarried by tin Koni lus who dcu\ed fioni

thence their puncipil su] plies ot tbu liiid basaltic

lava (called by thtm »(Aj) nith which they paved
their high roads Smallei beds of the same mate
rial occur near the Logo dt Castigbone, ind at

other spots m the Campagna (Concermn:; the
geological phenomena of Latium see Daubenv On
Volcanoes, pp. 162—173 and an Essay by Hoft
mann m the Bescheibung der Siadt Rom vol i

pp. 45—81.)

The strip of countiy immediately adjoining the

sea-crast of L.ltium difieis nntirnlly fioi i tlu rtst

of the district. Bit«°in the boideis ot the \olc iniL

deposit just describ(.d and the sea tluie intenenes a

bro,ad strip of svndy plun, e\idently ioimed nieicly
'

' .accumulations of s ind from the sc i.
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and constituting a barren tract, still covered, as it

was in ancient times, almost wholly with wood. This
broad belt of forest region extends without inter-

th-' stivanis that tliw ',1 :,'i;'Ji' it, tlic outlets of
V .,1 [I 111!,. Ml I.' II. -i up by the accumula-

1 : 1
'

i ;
lit Antium is formed

, iMrining a remarkable
I

-..1. Ill 1 .
I

III. line of the coast,

thoiigh ii-i i .
.

.
, 11. A bay of about

8 miles an . i : i in m the low

point or
|
r , \ i

'
, I which coni-

'

1 lie whole of this liiir i.i ,
,

, i, . \ ,

' - II IS bordered by a nan "I
' i'' i

pools ur lagoor**. Beyond this ;i: i

'
tract, covered with dense forest n :

:

i

almost perfectly level, and in n ,i,,
; i i.,,ii :..,

while from thence to the foot of iiju \ u.„l;.i.; n.uiii.-

tains extends a tract of a still more marshy cha-

racter, forming the celebrated district known as the

Pontine Marshes, and noted in ancient as well as

oftheului II . ,1,

islmdol LiHt d I i„ t 1 m
the midst ot in opt i li It In id

land IS indeed a ptil ii nn Imn,
sipiiated Irom the \, i i i / ,/,a(«« In "i

stup of level sandj en ist ih>\(. t> units m bie-dth,

forming the southern cxtumity ot the plain ot the

Pontine Marshes but this alhnial deposit, which

peiiod long mtenoi t< 1

IheCncLianpiuii ulheinhmit
i.f Latium in the . tlu opposite

sidf . 1 the 1 om.m M tl 1 tn gioupot
t \ h ^ described and these

1 the Trerus or Sacco

1 itely connected with
1 1 \j 1 1 w.,e ml, dated In the

tiicts as well as those inhilii

"''
'

the b ot the Liiis around \i ,

jiiitake of the same genei 1 1 II 1 1 11

occupied ilmost cntuclj bj m,ss,s.„l„„„is d
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limestone mountains, frequently rising to a great

height, and very abruptly, while in other cases their

sides are clothed with magnificent forests of oak

and chestnut trees, and their lower slopes are well

adapted for tlie growth of vines, oUves, and corn.

The broad valley of the Ti-erus, which extends fi-ora

the foot of the hill of Praeneste to the valley of the

Liris, is bordered on both sides by hills, covered with

the richest vegetation, at the back of which rise the

lofty ranges of the Volscian and Hernican mountains.

This valley.which is followed throughout by the course

of the Via Latina, forms a natural line of communica-

tion from the interior of Latium to the valley of the

Liris, and so to Campania; the importance of which

in a military point of view is apparent on many occa-

sions in Roman history. The broad valley of the

Liris itself opens an easy and unbroken communica-

tion from the heart of the Apennines near the Lake

Fucinus with the plains of Campania. On the other

side, the Anio, which has its sources in the rugged

mountains near Trevi, not far from those of the Liris,

flows in a SW. direction, and after changing its

com-se abruptly two or three times, emerges through

the gorge at Tivoli into the plain of the Roman
CampqgrM.
The gi-eater part of Latium is not (as compared

with some other pai-ts of Italy) a country of great

natural fertility. On the otiier hand, the barren and

desolate aspect which the Campagna now presents

is apt to convey a very erroneous impression as to its

character and resources. The greater part of the

volcanic plain not only affords good pasturage for

sheep and cattle, but is capable of producing con-

siderable quantities of com, while the slopes of the

hills on ail sides are well adapted to the growth

of vines, olives, and other fruit-trees. The wine of

the Alban Hills was celebrated in the days of Horace

(Hor. Curm. iv. 11. 2, Sat ii. 8. 16), while the figs

ofTuscnlum, the hazel-nuts of Praeneste, aud tlie

pears of Crustumium and Tibur were equally noted

for their excellence. (Hacrob. Sat. ii. 14, 15; Cato,

In the early ages of the Roman history the culti-

vation of corn must, from the number of small towns

scattered over the plain of Latium, have been carried

to a far greater extent than we find it at the present

day; but under the Roman Empire, and even before

the close of the Republic, there appears to have been

a continually increasing tendency to diminish the

amount of arable cultivation, and increase that of

p,isture. Nevertheless the attempts that have been

made even in modem times to promote agriculture

in the neighbourhood of Rome have sufficiently proved

that its decUne is more to be attributed to other

causes than to the sterility of the soil itself. The
tract near the sea-coast alone is sandy and barren,

and fully justifies the language of Fabius, who called

it " agram macerrimum, Uttorosissimumque " (Serv.

ad Am. i. 3). On the other hand, the slopes of

the Alban Hills are of great fertility, and are still

studded, as they were in ancient times, with the villas

of Roman nobles, and with gardens of the greatest

richness.

The climate of Latium was very far from being a

healthy one, even in the most flourishing times of

Rome, though the greater amount of population and

cultivation tended to diminish the eflects of the

malaria which at the present d.ay is the scourge of

the district. Strabo tells us that the territory of

Ardea, as well .as the tract between Antium and

Lanuvium, and C-Ntcuding from thence to the Pontine
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Jlarshes, was marshy and unwholesome (v. p. 231).

The Pontine plains themselves are described as " pes-

tiferous" (Sil. Ital. viii. 379), and all tlie attempts

made to drain them seem to have produced but

little effect. The unhealthiness of Ardea is noticed

both by Jfartial and Seneca as something proverbial

(Mart. iv. 60 ; Seneca, Ep. 105) : but, besides this,

expressions occur which point to a much more
general diffusion of malaria. Livy in one passage

represents the Roman soldiers as complaining that

they had to maintain a constant straggle " in arido

atque pestilent!, circa tirbem, solo " (Liv. vii. 38)

;

and Cicero, in a passage where there was much less

room for rhetorical exaggeration, praises the choice

of Romulus in fixing his city " in a healthy spot in

the midst of a pestilential region." (" Locum delegit

in regione pestilenti salubrem," Cic. de Hep. ii. 6.)

But we leani also, from abundant allusions in

ancient writers, that it was only by comparison th.at

Rome itself could be considered healthy ; even in

the city malaria fevers were of frequent occurrence

in summer and autumn, and Horace speaks of the

heats of summer as bringing in " fresh figs and
funerals." (Hor. Bp.\. 7. 1—9.) Frontinus also extols

the increased supply of water as tending to remove

the causes which had previously rendered Rome
notoriousfor its unhealthy climate (" causae graviops

coeli, quibus apud veteres urbis infamis aer fuit,"

Frontin. de Aquaed. § 88). But the great accu-

mulation of the population at Rome itself must have

operated as a powerful check ; for even at the present

day malaria is unknown in the most densely popu-

lated parts of the city, though these are the lowest

in point of position, while the hills, which were then

thickly peopled, but are now almost uninhabited,

are all subject to its ravages. In like manner in

the Campagna, wherever a considerable nucleus of

population was once formed, with a certain extent

of cultivation around it, this would in itself tend to

keep down the mischief; and it is probable that,

even in the most flourishing times of the Roman
Empire, this evil was considerably greater than it

had been in the earlier ages, when the numerous
free cities formed so many centres of population and

agricultural industry. It is in accordance with this

view that we find the malaria extending its ravages

with frightful rapidity after the fall of the Roman
Empire and the devastation of the Campagna; and
a writer of tlie Uth century speaks of the deadly

climate of Rome in terms which at the present day
would appear greatly exaggerated. (Petms Da-
mianus, cited by Bunsen.) The unhealthiness

arising from this cause is, however, entirely confined

to the plains. It is found at the present day that

an elevation of 350 or 400 feet above their level

gives complete immunity ; and hence Tibur, Tus-

culum, Aricia, Lanuvium, and all the other cities

that were built at a considerable height above the

phiin were perfectly healthy, and were resorted to

during the summer (in ancient as well as modem
times) by all who could afford to retreat from the

city and its immediate neighbourhood. (See on this

subject Toumon, E'tudes Statistiques sur Some, liv. i.

chap. 9 ; Bunsen, Beschreibung derStadt Earn. vol. i.

pp. 98—108.)

IV. Bistort.

1. Origin and Affinities of the Latins.— All

ctcd sense of the temi,
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from those wliich surrounded them, from the Vol-

sciaDS and Ac;|uians on the one hand, as well a^i

from the Sabiin.s ami Etruscans on the otlier. But

tlh' '.;. >- :i ,.i ;: iitiims iTcorded by the same

^v;r' '
;

:'
' :; I r[»resentin^ them as a uiixed

pt' j
.

1
1 ".

: 1 . 'i'' lileiiding of different races,

and i;jt a.^ ilic ydic descendants of one common

stock. Tiie legend most commonly adopted, and

which gradually became firmly established in the

popular belief, was tliat which represented Latium

as inhabited by a people termed Aborigines, who

received, shortly after the Trojan War, a colony or

band of emigrant Trojans under their king Aene:>s.

At the time of the arrival of these strangers the

Aborigines were governed by a king named Lati-

nus, and it was not till after the death of Latinus

and the union of the two races under the rule

of Aeneas, that the combined people assumed the

name of Latini. (Liv. i. 1,2; Dionys. i. 45, 60 ;

Strab. T. p. 229; Appian, Ram. i. 1.) But a tra-

dition, which has much more the character of a

national one, preserved to us on the authority both

of VaiTo and Cato, represents the population of

Latium, as it existed previous to the Trojan colony,

as already of a mixed character, and resulting from

the union of a conquering race, who descended from

the Central Apennines about Reate, with a people

whom they found already established in the plains

of Latium, and who bore the name of Siculi. It is

strange that Varro (according to Dionysius) gave

the name of Aborigines, which must originally have

been applied or adopted in the sense of Autochthones,

as the indigenous inhabitants of the country [Abo-

rigines], to these foreign invaders from the north.

Cato apparently used it in the more natural signi-

fication as applied to the previously existing popula-

tion, the same which were called by Dionysius and

Varro, Siculi. (Varr. ap. Diomjs. i. 9, 10; Cato, ap.

Priscian. v. 12. § 65.) But though it is impossible

to receive the statement of Varro with regard to the

name of the invading population, the/art of such a

migration having taken place may be fairly ad-

mitted as worthy of credit, and is in accordance with

all else that we know of the progress of the popula-

tion of Central Italy, and the course of the several

successive waves of emigration that descended along

the central line of the Apennines. [Italia, pp. 84,

85.]

The authority of Varro is here also confirmed by

the result of modern philological researches. Nicbuhr

was the first to point out that the Latin language

bore in itself the traces nf a composite character, and

was made up of two distinct elements; the one nearly

resembhng the Greek, and therefore probably derived

from a Pelasgic source: the other closely connected

with the Oscan and Umbrian dialects of Centr.il

Italy. To this he adds the import.mt observ.itiun,

that the terms connect.-d with war and arms behmg

almost exclusively to the latter cU.^s, while those of

agriculture and domestic life have for the most part

a strong resemblance to the convspmding Greek

terms. (Niebuhr, vol. i. pp. 82, 83; Donaldson, Var-

s, p. .3.) We may hence fairly infer that the

;
people from the north was a race akin to

the Oscans, Sabines and Umbrians, whom we find in

historical times settled in the same or adjoining re-

gions of the Apennines : and that the inhabit.ants of

the plains whom they reduced to subjection, and ^ith

whom they became gradually mingled (hkc tlie Nor-

mans with the Saxons in England) were a race of

Pelasgic extraction. This last circumsUuice is in
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accordance with the inferences to be drawn from

several of the historical traditions or statements trans-

reapipcar in the S. of Italy, are foimd indi^solubly

coimected with the Oenotrians, a race whose Pelasgic

origin is well established. [Siculi.]

that race which, under the various forms of Umbrian,

Oscan and Sabellian, constituted the basis of the

greater part of the population of Central Italv.

[Italia.]

But whatever value may be attached to the his-

torical traditions above cited, it is certain that the two

elements of the Latin people had become indissolubly

blended before the period when it first appears in his-

tory : the Latin nation, as well as the Latin language,

is always regarded by Roman writers as one organic

whole.

We may safely refuse to admit t^-t^ c\'^+fnfn f^^ i

third element, as representing tin- 1

1

according to the tradition comini

Romans themselves, formed an mil
[

i

Latin nation. The legend of the aiui..l oi Anioas

and the Trojan colony is, in all probability, a mere

fiction adopted from the Greeks (Schwe^ler, Roin.

Gesch. vol. i. pp. 310—.326) : though it may have

found some adventitious support from the existence

of usages and religious rites which, being of Pelasgic

origin, recalled those found among the Pelasgic races

on the shores of the Aegean Sea. And it is in ac-

cordaiuo «itli this \i.w that "e find traces of similar

le^^lal^ < ounci tfil with ih-' \\orviiip of Aeneas and the

F«late^ ,,t .liti.-,,.„t |..i„t^ alon^ the coasts of the

Ae;i-an an 1 M. diLiLni. i!i m .-, all the w.iy from the

Troad to 1.

1

i\> . i. 46—55; Klausen,

Aenms >i. ' ,; ) The worship of

the Penaie, ,r I m; ular would seem to

have been il .> >
-. M'.h the Cabeiric wor-

ship so pii\alint among the I'elasgians, and hence
probably that city w.as selected as the supposed ca-

pital of the Troj.ins on their first settlement in Italv.

But tliough these traditions, as well as the sacTed

rites wdiicli continued to be practised down to a late

period of the Roman power, point to L.avinium as the

ancient metropolis of Latium, whiih retained its sa-

cred character as such long after its political power
had disappeared, all the earliest traditions represent

Alba, and not Lavinium, as the chief city of the La-
tins when that jeo])Ie first appears in connection with

Home. It is pos-iblc that Alba «as the capit.al ,if the

conquering (I-. in i.uo. a^ LaMiuum had beon tli it

of the conqncn-o i'l i~j' m^. ,iiid that tlirre\\a-. tliu^

some histuru.il t. umi iti- n +! ill.- l.'t:ond of tlii^ tlalli-

ference of tiio ^npn nn- po\\i'r froni the one to the

other: but no such supjmsition can claim to rank as

more than a conjecture. On the other hand, we may
fairly admit as historical the fact, that, at the period

of the foundation or tir^t oncm of Rome, the Latin

people con^tilu'i '
i i I'l >i n li ijue, composed of nu-

mcious iml. ,

'

'j. head of which stood

Aln;i, win, li .
i supremacy over the

rest. Thi> \ i_u - j' i ,',;, arising prebably from

its greater actual puncr, appc.irs to have given rise
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to the notion tliat Alba was in another sense the mc-
tropohs of Latium, and that all, or at any rate the

greater part, of the cities of Latiiun were merely co-

lonies of Alba. So far was this idea carried, that we
6nd expressly enumerated in the list of such colonics

places like Ardea, Tusculum, and Praeneste, which,

!iccordin<; to other traditions generally received, were

more ancient than Alba itself. (Liv. i. 52 ; Dionys.

iii. 34; Diod. vii. ap. Etueb.Arm. p. 185; Vict. Oriij.

Gent. Rom. 17.) [Alba Longa.]
Pliny ha-s, however, preserrcd to us a statement of

a very different stamp, according to which there

were thirty towns or communities, which he terms

the " populi Albenses," that were accustomed to

share in the sacrifices on the Alban Mount. Many
of these names are now obscure or unknown, several

others appear to have been always inconsiderable

places, while a few only subsequently figure among
the well-known cities of Latium. It is therefore

highly probable that we have here an authentic

record, preserved from ancient times, of a league

which actually subsisted at a very early period,

before Alba became the head of tlie more important

and better known confederacy of the Latins in

general. Of the towns thus enumerated, those

whose situation can be determined with any cer-

tainty were all (with the remarkable exception of

Fidenae) situated in the immediate neighbourhood

of the Alban Hills ; and thus appear to have been

grouped around Alba as their natural centre. Among
tiiem we find Bola, Pedum,.Toleria, and Vitellia on

the N. of the Alban Hills, and Corioli, Longula,

and PoUusca on the S. of the same gronp. On the

other hand, the more powerful cities of Aricia, Lanu-
vium, and Tusculum, though so much nearer to

Alba, are not included in this list. But there is a

remarkable statement of Cato (np. Priseian. iv. p.

629), in which he speaks of the celebrated temple

of Diana at Aricia, as founded in common by the

people of Tusculum, Ai'icia, Lanuvium, Laurentum,

Cora, Tibur, Pometia, Ardea, and the Kutuli, that

seems to point to the existence of a separate, and, as

it were, counter league, subsisting at the same time

with that of which Alba was the head. All these

minor unions would seem, however, to have ultimately

been merged in the general confederacy of the La-

tins, of which, according to tiie tradition universally

adopted by Roman writers. Alba was the acknow-

ledged head.

mnother people whose name appears in all the

earliest historical traditions of Latium, but who had

become completely merged in the general body of

the Latin nation, before we arrive at the historical

period, was that of the Rutuli. Tlieir capital was

Ardea, a city to which a Greek or Argive origin was

ascribed [Akdea] ; if any value can be attached to

such traditions, they may be regarded as pointing to

a Pelasgic origin of the Rutuli; and Niebuhr ex-

plains the traditionary greatness of Ardea by sup-

posing it to have been the chief city of maritime

Latium, while it was still in the hands of the Pe-

la.sgians. (Niebuhr, vol. i. p. 44, vol. ii. p. 21.)

One of the most difficult questions connected n-itli

the early history of Latium is the me;ming and

origin of the term " Prisci Latini," which we find

.applied by many Roman writcre to the cities of the

Latin League, and which occura in a foiTUula given

by Livy that has every appearance of bcmg very

ancient. (Liv. i. 32.) It may safely be assumed

that the term means " Old Latins," and Niebuhr's

idea that Prisci was itself a national apjielkition
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rejected as untenable. But it

is difiicult to believe that a people could ever

have called themselves '* the old Latins
:

" and yet

it seems certain that the name was so used, both

from its occiu-rcnce in the formula just referred to

(which was in all probability borrowed from the

old h»w books of the Fetiales), and from the

circumstance that we find the name almost solely

in connection with the wars of Ancus Maicius and

Tarquinius Prisons (Liv. i. 32, 33, 38) : and it

never occurs at a later period. Hence it seems

impossible to suppose that it was used as a term of

distinction for the Latins properly so called, or

inhabitants of Latium Antiquum, as contradis-

tinguished from the Aequians, Volscians, and
other nations subsequently included in Latium

:

a supposition adopted by several modem writers.

On the other hand the name does not occur in the

Roman history, prior to the destruction of Alba,

and perhaps the most plausible conjecture is that

the n.ame was one assumed by a league or con-

feder.acy of the Lalin cities, established after the

fall of Alba, but who thus asserted their claim to

represent the original and ancient Latin people.

It must be admitted that this explanation seems

wholly at variance with the statement that the

Prisci Latini were the colonies of Alba, which is

found both in Livy and Dionysius (Liv. i. 3 ; Dio-

nys. i. 45), but this probably meant to convey

nothing more ilian the notion already noticed, that

all the cities of Latium were founded by such colo-

nies. Liv)', at least, seems certainly to regard the
•' Prisci Latini " as equivalent to the whole Latin

nation, and not as a part contradistinguished from

the rest. (Liv. i. 38.)

2. Relations of the Latins with Rome.—As the

first historical appearance of the Latins is that of a

confederation of diflcrent cities, of which Alba was
the head, so the fall and destruction of Alba may be

regarded as the first event in their annals which can

be termed historical. The circnmstances transmitted

to us in connection mth this are undoubtedly poetical

fictions ; but the m.ain fact of the destruction of the

city and downfal of its power is well established.

This event must have been followed by a complete

derangement in the previously existing relations.

Rome appears to have speedily put forth a ckim to

the supremacy which Alba had previously exercised

(Dionys. iii. 34); but it is evident that this was not

acknowledged by the other cities of Latium ; and

the Prisci Latini, whose name appears in histoid

only during tlis period, probably formed a separate

league of their own. It was not long, however, be-

fore the Romans succeeded in establishing their supe-

riority: and the statement of the Roman annals, that

the Latin league was renewed under Tarquinius Su-

perbus, and the supremacy of that monarch acknow-

ledged by all the other cities that composed it, derives

a strong confirmation from the more authentic testi-

mony of the treaty between Rome and Carthage,

preserved to us by Polybius (iii. 22). In this im-

portant document, which dates from the year immedi-

ately following the expulsion of the kings (b.c. 509).

Rome appears ;is stipulating on behalf of the people

of Ardea, Antium, Laurentum, Circeii, Tarr-acina,

and the other subject (or dependent) cities of Latium,

and even making conditions in regard to the whole

Latin territor)-, .is if it was subject to its rule.

But the state of things which appears to have been

.at this time fully established, was broken up soon

after ; whether in consequence of the revolution at
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Home which led to the abolition of the kingly power,

or from some other cause, we know not. The Latin

cities became wholly independent of Kome ; and

though the war which was marked by the grejit

battle at the lake KegiUus has been dressed up in

the legendaiy history with so much of fiction as to

render it dithcult to attach any historical ralne to the

traditions connected with it, there is no reason to doulit

the fact that the Latins had at this time sliakcn oli

the supremacy of Kome, and that a war between the

two powers was the result. Not long after this, in

B. c. 493, a treaty was concluded with them by

Sp. Cassius, which determined their relations with

Eome for a long period of time. (Liv. ii. 33 ; Dio-

nys. vi. 96; cic. pro Balb. 23.)

By the treaty thus concluded the Eomans and

Latins entered into an alhance as equal and inde-

pendent states, both for offence and defence; all

booty or conquered territory was to be shared be-

tween them ; and there is much reason to believe

that the supreme command of the allied armies was

U> be held in altern.ate years by the Roman and

Latin generals. (Dionys. /. c: Xieb. vol. ii. p. 40.)

The Latin cities, which at this time composed the

league or confederacy, were thirty in number: a list

of them is given by Dionvsius in another passage

(v. 61), but which, in all probability, was derived

from the treaty in question (Niebubr, vol. ii. p. 23).

They were :—Ardea, Aricia, Bovillae, Bubentum,

Corniculum, CaiTentum, Circeii, Curiuli, Curhio,

Cora, Fortinei (?), Gabii, Laui-eii;:i ;i. I. r, iiim:; ,

Lanuvium, Labicum, Nomentum. N i
1',.

Pedum, Querquetulum, S-atricuiii, >

Tellenae, Tibur, Tusculum. Tokria. In iv, i;
i ? •,

VeUtrae. The nunihcr thirty appcurs tn liave l»;rn

a recognised and established one. not dependent upon

accidental chanfres and fluctuations: the cities which

composed the old league under the suprem.acy of Alba

are also represented as thirty in namber (Difmys.

iii. 34), and the " populi Albenses,'' which formed

the smaller and closer union under the same head,

were, according to Pliny's list, just thirty. It is

therefore quite in accordance w-ith the usages of

ancient nations that the league when formed anew
should consist as before of thirty cities, though

these could not have been the same as previously

composed it.

The object cf this alliance between Eome and

Latium was o) doubt to oppose a barrier to the

rapidly adv.ancing power of the Aequians and Vol-

scians. With the s-ame view the Hemieans were

soon after admitted to participate in it (b. c. 486);

and from this time for more than a century the

Latms continued to be the faitlifnl allies of Eome,

and shared alike in her \ ,
;

, i
:

; r. •
:

.
i^ during

her long and arduous >' :r w:irlike

neighbours. (Liv. vi. -. j A ;;iven to

these friendly relations liv ti;. Llaa..^]. \wti and the

capture of Rome in b. c. 390: the calamity which

then befel the city appears to have incited some of

her nearest neighbours and most faithful allies to

take up arms against her. (Varr. L. L. vi. 18;

Liv. vi. 2.) The Latins and Hemieans are repre-

sented as not only refusing their contingent to the

Roman armies, but supporting and assistmg the

Volscians against them; and though they still

avoided as long as pos,sible an open breach with

Rome, it seems evident that the former close alliance

between them was virtually at an end. (Liv. vi. 6,

7, 10. 11. 17.) But it would appear that the bond

of union of the Latin League itself was, by this time,
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very much weakened. The more powerful cities

are found acting with a degree of independence to

which there i^ i,,. ,,,,,11,.! :,, earlier times: thus, in

B.C. 383, ti
! ,1 an alliance with

theVolsii,!, xlared itself hostile

to Eome, V,
1 ,1, and Labicum con-

tinued on li.i,..,,. ,. I., the republic. (W.
vi. 21.) Ill B. I. ysu tin- );uii,ans were at open war
with the Praenestincs, and iu b. c. 360 with the

liburtiiie.s, but in neither instance do the other cities

of Latium appear to liave joined in the war. (M
vi. 27— 29. vii. 10—12, 18, 19.) The repeated

inv.asioiis of the Gauls, whose armies traversed the

Latin territory year after year, tended to incn-a.-o

the confusion and disorder: nevertheless the Latin

League, though much disorganised, was never

broken up; and the cities composing it still con-

tinued to hold their meetings at the Lucus Fci-lii-

tinae, to deliberate on their coinn! :i ii.t.n-: ,;;,!

policy. {Id, vii. 25.) In r,. .

."
i:

with Kome appears to h.ave livn :

same terms as before ; and in tli.at -..i: 1: I
,' :,-.

for the fil-st time after a long inteival. sent tlieir

contingent to the Roman armies, (Liv. vii. 12.)

At length, in b. c. 340, the Latins, who had
adhered faithfully to their alliance dm-ing the First

Samnite War, appear to have been roused to a
sense of the increasing power of Rome, and became
conscious that, under the shadow of an equal alliance,

they were gradually passing into a state of depen-

dence and servitude. (Jd. viii. 4.) Hence, after

a vain appeal to Eome for the establishment of a
more equitable arrangement, the Latins, as well as

tlie Volscians, took part with the Campanians in the

war of that year, and shared in their memorable
defeat at the t;«jt of Jlount Vesuvius. Even on

this occaMnn, however, the councils of the Latins

were divijL-d: the Laurentes at lea.st, and probablv

the L.avinLans also, remained faithful to the Roman
cause, while Signia, Setia, Circeii, and Velitrae,

though reg.arded as Roman colonies, were among the

most prominent in the war. (W, viii. 3— 11.) The
contest was renewed tlit- iir.\t viarwith various suc-

cess; but in B.C. 33N I iinii.> lamillu, defeated

the forces of the Latins in ;, -.a; hatti- at Pedum,
while the other consul, C, M i.-idu-, t Kiained a not

less dccijive victory on the river Astura. The
struL'ple was now at an end ; the Latin cities sub-

mitted one after the other, and the Roman senate

pronounced separately on the fate of each. The
first great object of the arrangements now made
was to deprive the Latins of all bonds of national or

social unity: for this purpose not only were they

prohibited from holding general councils or assem-
blies, but the sevenal cities were deprived of the

mutual rights of "conirabium" and " commercium,"
so .as to isolate each httle community from its neigh-

bours. Tibur and Praeneste, the two most powerful

cities of the confederacy, and which had taken a
prominent part in the war. were deprived of a large

portion of then: territory, but continued to exist as

nominally independent communities, retaining their

own laws, and the old treaties with them were re-

newed, so that as late as the time of Polybius a

Roman citizen might chno^o Tihiir or Prapneste as a
place of exile. (Liv. -

'
' : r' : U.) Tus-

culum, on the contra !in fran-

chise; as did Laniu
, and No-

mentmn, though tin ,ve, in the

first instance, recfiv.d n,,,.. i„- .uii^Mrrt citizen-

ship without the riglit ul sulirage. Velitrae w.as
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more severely pnnished; but the people of this city

also were soon after admitted to the Roman fran

chise, and the creation shortly after of the Maecian

and Scaptiim tribes was designed to include the new
citizens added to the republic as the result of these

arrangements. (Lit. viii. 14, 17; Niebuhr, vol.

pp. 140—145.)
From this time the Latins as a nation may be

said to disappear fi-om history : they became gradu

ally more and more blended into one mass with the

Koman people; and though the formula of

allies and Latin nation" (socii et noinen Latinum)
is one of perpetual occurrence from this time forth

m the Roman history, it must be remembered that

this phrase includes also the citizens of the so-called

Latin colonies, who fonned a body far superior in

importance and numbers to the remains of the old

Latin people. [Itaua, p. 90.]

In the above historical review, the history of the

old Latins, or the Latins properly so called, has been

studiously kept separate from that of the other

nations which were sub.seqnentiy included under the

general appellation of Latiom,—the Aequians, Her-
nicans, Volscians, and Ausonians. The history of

these several tribes, as long as they sustained a

separate national existence, will be found under their

respective names. It may suffice here to mention
that the Hemicans were reduced to complete sub-

jection to Rome in B. c. 306, and the Aequians in

E. c. 304 ; the period of the final subjugation of the

Volscians is more uncertain, but we meet with no
mention of them in arms after the capture of Pri-

vernum in B. c. 329 ; and it seems certain that they,

as well as the Ausonian cities which adjoined them,

had fallen into the power of Rome before the com-
mencement of the Second Samnite War, a. c. 326.

[Voi^ci.] Hence, the whole of the country sub-

sequently known as Latium had become finally

subject to Rome before the year 300 E. c.

3. Latium under the Romans.— The hbtory of

I.alium, pfi.perly speaking, ends with the breaking

up of the Latin League. Although some of the

cities continued, as already mentioned, to retain a no-

minal independence down to a late period, and it was
not till after the outbreak of the Social War, in B.C.

90, that the Lex Julia at lenirth conferred upon all

the Latins, without except! ". ;!.. i:.l- .f Koman
citizens, they had long I.

:

•
, , , ,,f na-

tional distinction. The 111 i.'.iTven-

ing period which belong t" •:. •
; ; I .iiiiMare

inseparably bound up with lii.Tt of kunio. Such was
the invasion by Pyrrhns in B.C. 280, who advanced
however only as tar as Praeneste, from whence he
looked down upon the plain around Rome, but with-

out venturing to descend into it. (Eutrop. ii. 12
;

Flor. i. 18. § 24.) In the Second Punic War, how-
ever, Hannibjil, .advancing like Pyrrhus by the line of

the ViaLatina, established his camp within four miles

of the city, and carried his raviiges up to the very

gates of Rome. (Lir. xxvi. 9— 1 1 ; Pol. ix. 6.)

This was the last time for many centuries that La-
tium witnessed the presence of a foreign hostile army

;

but it suffered severely in the civil wars of Marius
and Sulla, and the whole tract near the sea-coast

especially was ravaged by the Samnite auxiliaries of

the former in a manner that it seems never to have
recovered (Strab. v. p. 232.)

Before the close of the Republic Latium appears

to have lapsed almost completely into the condition

of the mere suburban district of Rome. Tibur, Tus-
culum, and Praeneste became the favourite resorts of
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the Reman nobles, .<ind the fertile slopes of the Alban
Hills and the Apennines were studded with villas and
g.irdens, to which the wealthier citizens of the metro-

polis used to retire in order to avoid the heat or

bustle of Rome. But the plain immediately around

the city, or the Campagna, as it is now called,

seems to have lost rather than gained by its prox-

imity to the capital. Livy, in more than one pas-

sage, speaks with astonishment of the inexhaustible

resources which the infant republic appears to have
possessed, as compared with the condition of the same
territory in his own tune. (Liv. vi. 12, vii. 25.) We
le.Trn from Cicero that Gabii, Labicum, Collatia, Fi-

denae, and Bovillae were in his time sunk into almost

complete decay, while even those toivns, such as

Aricia and Lanuvinm, which were in a comparatively

flourishing condition, were still very inferior to the

opulent municipal towns of Campania. (Cic. pro
PUmc. 9, de Lug. Agrar. ii. 35.) Nor did this state

of things become materially improved even under the

Roman Empire. The whole Laurentine tract, or the

woody district adjoining the sea-coast, as well as the

adjacent territory of Ardea, had already come to be

regarded as unhealthy, and was therefore thinly in-

habited. In other parts of the Cnmpagna single

farms or villages already occupied the sites of an-

cient cities, such as Antemnae, Collatia, Fidenae, &c.

(Stiab. V. p. 230) ; and Pliny gives a long list of

cities of ancient Latium which in his time had al-

together ceased to exisU (Plin. iii. 6. s. 9.) The
great hues of highway, the Appian, Latin, Salarian,

and Valerian Ways, became the means of collecting

a considerable population along their immediate lines,

but appear to have had rather a contraiy effect in

regard to all intermediate tracts. The notices that

we find of the attempts made by successive emperors

to recruit the decaying population of many of the

towns of Latium with fresh colonies, snJKciently

show how far they were from sharing in the prospe-

rity of the capital; while, on the other hand, these

colonies seem to h.ave for the most part succeeded

only in giving a delusive air of splendour to the towns

in question, without laying the foundation of any real

and permanent improvement.

For many ages its immediate proximity to the

capital at least secured Latium from the ravages of

foreign invaders; but when, towards the decline of

the Empire, this ceased to be the case, and each suc-

cessive swaim of barbarians carried their arms up
to the very g[ites and walls of Rome, the district

immediately round tlie city probably suffered more
severely than any other. Before the fall of the

Western Empire the Campagna seems to have been

reduced almost to a desert, and the evil must have

been continually augmented after that period by the

long continued wars with the Gothic kings, as well

as subsequently with the Lombards, who, though

they never made themselves masters of Rome itself,

repeatedly laid waste the surrounding territory.

All the records of the middle ages represent to us

the Roman Campagna as reduced to a state of com-

plete desolation, from which it has never more than

partially recovered.

In the division of Italy under Augustus. Latium,

in the wider sense of the term, together with Cam-
pania, constituted the First Region. (Plin. iii. 5.

s. 9.) But gradually, for what reason we know-

not, the name of Campania came to be generally

employed to designate the whole region; while th.at

of Latium fell completely into disuse. Hence the

origin of the name of La Campagna di Roma, by
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wliicli the ancient Latiuin is known in modern

times. [Campasia, p. 494.]

V. Political and Eeligiol's Isstitutioss.

It is for tlie most pirt impossible to separate the

Latin element of tlie Ronian cliaracter and insti-

tutions from that which iIhv rim ivi-d fVdin tlie Sa-

bines: at the same timr -.>. Lima .1 1: n-

nection between the lUm 1
, 1

intimate, that we may l 1 .1 : . i . ' K

sacred rites, as well a.^ tln.i j^i!.:n-.u iii.LiUit.ui;^, 1:.

the absence of all evidence to thi; conlrarj-, as of

L.atin origin. But it would be obviously here out

of place to enter into any detail as to those parts of

the Latin institutions which were common to the

two nations. A few words may, however, be added,

concerning the constitution of the Latin League, as

it existed in its independent form. This w:is com-

]„.ii . : ; ' admitted

;, kill., n; ;,,,;". ,:
,

'

.
i' - .... ,„..}' on the

part ui Ailj;i. i
,

.
I

.
:

I

1 -, "11 ;i,.it of Rome.

The geiunl .1 > ii.iilies of deputies

from the sevr:., ; ;it the Lucus Fe-

rentinae, in {i\r inhn ,, , >
i

, i_li!iuurhood of Alba;

a custom whiili «a,-. imuiuiI^ cnmected in the first

instance with tlie supremaiy of that city, but which

was retained after the presidency had devolved on

Eome, and down to the great Latin War of b. c.

340. (Cincius, ap. Fest. v. Praetor, p. 241.)

Each city had undoubtedly the sole direction of its

own affairs : the chief magistrate was teimed a

Dictator, a title borrowed from the Latins by the

Romans, and which continued to be employed as the

name of a municipal magistracy by the Latin cities

long after they had lost their independence. It is

remarkable that, with the exception of the mythical

or fictitious kings of Alba, we meet with no trace of

monarchical government in Latium; and if the ac-

count given by Cato of the consecration of the

temple of Diana at Aricia can be trusted, even at

that early period each city had its chief magistrate,

with the title of dictator. (Cato, ap. Prkcian. iv.

p. 629.) They must necessarily have had a chief

magistrate, on whom the command of the forces of

is rclin-iii:'-: i- !
!. "itli -^lainilius Oc-

taviusat til- I..:: I • I: ., i . Diit such a Com-

mander iiKiv ].i.i!',iMi h.tw Ih-'I! specially chosen

for each particular occasion. Oa the other hand,

Livy speaks in B. c. 340 of C. Annius of Setia and

L. Numisius of Curceii, as the two '• praetors of the

Latins," as if this were a customary and regular

magistracy. (Liv. viii. 3.) Of the internal govern-

ment or constitution of the individual Latin cities

we have no knowledge at all, except what we may

gather from the analogy of those of Rome or of their

later municipal institutions.

As the Lucus Ferentinae, in the neighbourhood of

Alba, was the established place of meeting for po-

litical purposes of all the Latin cities, so the temple

of Jupiter, on the summit of the Alban Mount

{Monte Cava), was the central s.-mctuaiy of the

whole Latin people, where sacrifices were offered on

their behalf at the Feriae Latinae, in which every

city was bound to participate, a custom retained

down to a verv late period by thetiomans themselves.

(Liv. xxxii. T; Ck.proPfattc.<J; Plin. iii. 6. s. 9.)

In like manner there can be no doubt that the cus-

tom sometunes adopted by Roman generals of celc-
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brating a triumph on the Alban llount was derived

from the times of Latin independence, when the

temple of Jupiter Latiai'is was the natural end of

such a procession, just as that of Jupiter CapiloUnus

was at Rome.
Among the deities especially worshipped by the

Kuiiians. it uiav siillicc to mention, as apparently of

!

''i.ii'i I .iii .li!,:i«, Saturnns, Faunus,

1 1 ,
In have been so closely

'•'
:.' « .IS probably only ano-

i.i I : ! ,.11.). J.inus was originally a

L"! I ; ::i wciing to Jana or Diana, the

L I :: I 11. Saturiras was a terrestrial

III . , till' inventor of agriculture andof
j:i 1 : I il iiii).riiv.M,i,:.Tits of life. Hence
111' . . 1 i

.
1.;. : 1.1 '!

I

I

•T.| iti.'al mytho-
1 ; : I J "f Latium;
a.1.1 .... I -. r ,.,„d Faunus
bciali.ci.-:.,. :._ .: tlt-eirliest

in the myilm: > n i-ii I. ucr times partly a., a

patron of ai- :..,..
|

1
::•. ,is a giver of oracles.

(Hartuni;, Ai ... .. ...
. /.. .... /•. vol. ii. ; Schwegler,

.ff. G. vol. i. pp. 21;;—2:^4.;

The worship of the i'enates also, though not pe-

culiar to Latium, seems to have formed an integral

and important part of the Latin religion. The
I'enates at L.avinium were regarded .is the tutelary

gods of the whole Latin people, and as such continued

to be the object of the most scrupulous reverence to

the Romans themselves down quite to the extinction

of Paganism. Every Roman consul or praetor, upon

first entering on his magistracy, was bound to re-

pair to Lavinium, and there offer sacrifices to the

Penates, as well as to Vesta, whose worship was
.i.-Iy ...nil..'.. I v,;i!, i!ii.,„. (Macrob.Sa(. iii. 4;

:.. :
|.

. . :
: i' ''' '. |.;..li;tblv before the rise

i.f A.M. 111., -i.ti.i l.:.:l.|.lil^ of Latium: and it

may very proliably have been, at the s.ame early

period, the political capital or head of the Latin con-

VI. Topography.

The principal physical features of Latium h.ave

already been described ; but it rem.ains here to notice

the minor rivers and streams, as well as the names
of some pa'*jcular hills or mountain heights which

have been transmitted to us.

Of the several small rivers which have their rise

at the foot of the Alban hills, and flow from thence

to the sea between the mouth of the Tiber and

Antium, the only one of which the ancient name is

preserved is the Numicius, which may be iden-

tified with the stream now called Pw Tvrto, between
Laciiiiuiii aii.i .\ 1 1

1
.. .\~i I i;.\. 1 iMng also at

till- Ii. t 1.1
: i .\ .

.1 ,iiid flowing

ise as the

streams by
• each their

. mentioned

La Ninfa,

1 hnys time

.urse to the

ue Marshes,
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where its waters add to the stagnation. Bat tlie

principal agents in the formation of those extensive

marshes are the Ukens and tlie Asiasenus, both

of tliem flowing from tlic Volscian mountains and

uniting their waters before they reach the sea. They
still retain their ancient n.imcs. Of the lesser streams

of Latinm, which flow into the Tiber, we need only

mention the celebrated Allia, which falls into that

river about 1 1 miles above Rome ; the Almo, a

still smaller stream, which joins it just below the

city, having previously received the watere of the

Aqua Ferestisa (now called the Marrana degli

Orti), which have their source at the foot of the

Allan Hills, near iUanno; and the Kivus Alba-
Ni;s (still calli-d til.- Rii'u Alhano), which carries oif

till' s',; i;:! .- >v;::- ..ti!.' Allian lake to the

'!.:
[ .r.roady mentioned,

m:iv li> . ;:i- ; r::ii l!,r> jh ri :[>al ^niups:—(1) the

Apennines, prnptTly so called, including the ranges

at the back of Tibur and Praeneste, as well as the

mountains of tlie Aequians and Hernicans; (2) the

group of the Albaii Hills, of which the central and

loftiest summit (the Monte Caeo) was the proper

Mons Albanns of the ancients, while the part which

faced Praeneste and the Volscian Mountains was

known as the JIoxs Algii>L'S; (3) the lofty group

or mass of the Volscian Slountains, frequently called

by modern geographers the Monti Lepini, though

we htive no ancient authority for this use of tlie

word. ThenameofMoNsLEriNUSoccursonly in Co-

lumella (x. 1.31), as that of a mountain in the neigli-

bourhood of Signia. Tlie SIo.ntk.s Corxiculani
(to K6iiviK\a Ofiea, Dionys. i. 16) must evidently

have been the detached group of outlying peaks,

wholly separate from the main range of tlie Apen-
nines, now known as the MonticelU, situated between

the Tiber and tlie Monte Gennaro. The Mons
S.iCER, so celebrated in Eoman liistoiy, was a mere

hill of trifling elevation above the adjoining plain,

situated on the right bank of the Anio, close to the

Via Nomentana.

It only remains to enumerate the towns or cities

which existed within the limits of Latium ; but as

many of tliese had disappeared at a very early period,

.iiid all trace of their geographical position is lost, it

will be neces.sary in the first instance to confine this

list to places of which the site is known, approxi-

mately at least, reserving the more obscure names

for subsequent consideration.

Beginning from the moutli of the Tiber, the iirst

place is Ostia, situated on the left bank of the

river, and, as its name imports, originally close to its

mouth, though it is now three miles distant from it.

A short distance from the coast, and about 8 miles

from Ostia, was Laukentum, the reputed capital

of the Aborigines, situated probably at Torre di

Paterno, or at least in that immediate neighbour-

hood. A few miles further S., but considerably

more inland, being near 4 miles from the sea, was

LA\^^•IU.M, the site of which may be clearly re-

cognised at Pralica. S. of this again, and .about

the same distance from the sea. was Akdea, which

retains its ancient name: and 15 miles further, on a

projecting point of the coast, was Antium, still

called Porto d Anzo. Between 9 and 10 miles

further on along the coast, was the town or village of

AsTt-'UA, with the islet of the same n.ame; and from

thence a long tract of barren sandy coast, without a

village and almost without inhabitants, extended to

the Cii'cciaii pruniontttry and the town of CincEii,
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which was generally reckoned the last place in

Latium Proper. Returning to Rome as a centre, we
find X. of the <ity, and between it and the Sabine
t'ru,;i, I. !,,. i ,\nTEMSAE, FidESAE, Crl-S-
riMi 11^

1 . : N'Mi.NTUM. On or around the

gi'>
;

1 ! :^ Comiculani, were situated

Ci.i:Mi I i.i M, .Ml i.iLiJA, and Ameriola: Ca-
jiKi'.iA, also, may probably be placed in the same
neighbourhood; and a little nearer Rome, on the

road leading to Nomentum, was Ficulea. At the

fiDt, or latiicr 1111 the lower slopes and underfalls

of i:. i..
! : the Apennines, were Tibur,

.\i ] , . 1 >; M.sTE, the latter occupying a
l"!H :;ii;; point of the Apennines,

sl;ii..;.: .. .it t..« 1 ,;. 1 he Alban Hills. This latter

group was summniiod .as it were with a crown or

circle of ancient towns, beginning with CoRiiio
(Rocca Priore), nearly opposite to Praeneste, and
continued on by Tusclxuji, Alba, and Aricia,
to Lasuvium and Velitrae, the last two situated

on projecting offshoots from the central group,

standing out towards the Pontine Plains. On the

skirts of the Volscian mountains or Monti Lepini,

were situated Signia, Coka, Norba, and Setia,
the last three all standing on commanding heights,

looking down upon the plain of the Pontine M-arshes.

In that plain, and immediately adjoining the marshe<«

themselves, was Ulubeae, and in all probability

Suessa Pometia also, the city which gave name
both to the marshes and plain, but the precise site of

which is unknown. The other places within the

marshy tract, such as Forum Appii, Tres Taber-
NAE, and Tkipontium, owed their existence to the

construction of the Via Appia, and did not represent

or replace ancient Latin towns. In the level tract

bordering on the Pontine Plains on the N., and ex-

tending from the foot of the Alban Hills towards

Antium and Ardca, were situated Satricum,
LoNGULA, Poij.tscA and CoRiOLi; all of them
places of which the exact site is still a matter of

doubt, but which must certainly be sought in this

neighbourhood. Between the Laurentine region

(Laurens tractus), as the forest district near the sea

was often called, and the Via Appia, was an open
level tract, to which (or to a part of which) the

name of Campus Solonius was given; and within

the limits of this district were situated Tellenae
and PouTORiUM, as well as probably ApioLAE.
BoviLLAE, at the foot of the Alban hills, and just

on the S. of the Appian Way, was at one ex-

tremity of the same tract, while Kicana stood

at the other, immediately adjoining the Tiber. In

the portion of the plain of the Campagna extending

from the line of the Via Appia to the foot of the

Apennines, between the Anio .and the Alban Hills,

the only city of which the site is known was Gabii,

12 miles distant from Rome, and the same distance

from Praeneste. Nearer the Apennines were Scap-
•riA and Pedum, as well as probably Querque-
TULA; while Labicum occupied the hill of La Co-

lonna, nearly at the foot of the Alban group. In

the tract which extends southwards between the

Apennines at Praeneste and the Alban Hills, so as

to connect the plain of the Campaqna with the land

of the Hernicans in the valley of the Trerus or

S,icco, were situated VlTELi.tvV, 'I'oLKKirsi, and pro-

bably also BoLA and 0i:t..\ a :

•
:i !:i. , xnct site

of all four is a matter oi .;
, , \ 1 ,rh ap-

pears in histoiy as a V'! :
.11men-

tioned as a Latin one, :;ri: t i.i .
.^. have been
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parcntly at tlie foot of the Mods Lepinus, or noitliern

extremity of the Volseian mountains. [Ecetka.]
Besides these cities, which in the early ages of

Latiuin formed members of the Latin League, or are

otiierwise conspicuous in Roman history, we find men-

tion in Pliny of some smaller towns still existing in

his time; of which the " Fabienses in filonte Albano"

may certainly be placed at Rocca tli Papa, the

highest village on the Alban Mount, and the Castri-

monienses at Maritm, near the site of Alba Longa.

The Hst of the thirty citify of tli.- I o-c'i" eiven bv

Dionvsius (v. 61) has 1--
i

i

(
].. 139).

Of the names include.! i:: , ,
li

i
i . i

: -: i- wholly

unknown, and must havi .:

,

..irly pe-

riod. Cakventcm is kiiuv,]i M.ji: :i i-riiti..-.

of the ArxCarventana in Livy iluiii,. li, , ,:
—•::

the Aequians (iv. 53, 55), and ivas
I

^,

somewhere on the frontier of that |i.
,

:, ; v.;,,i. ; ,
.

of the names, the Fortineii (•tof-Tii'e.ui) and lii-

crini (TpiKprj-oi), are utterly unknown, and in all pro- i

bability corrupt. The former may probably be the
]

same with the Foretii of Pliny, or perhaps with the

Forentani of the same author, but both these are

equally unknown to ns.

Besides these Pliny has given a long list of towns

or cities (clara oppida. iii. 5. s. 9. § 68) which once

existed in Latiam, but had wholly disappeared in his

t me Among the e we find n anv tl at a w 11

known m historv and have been alreaiy not c d v z

Sitiicum Pnetia Vapt a Pol to im 1 Heme
Cae in I Fican Crustun e m Amei oh AI d 1

lia Coimculun Antemnae C n ei a tollu \ "W th

these he joins two cities whicl are ce ta rly of my
thical cl aractei Saturnia wl icl was alle ed to 1 a e

previouslv existed on the s te f home and A tipol s

on the hill of the Janiculum and adds tl rec othei

nan es Sulmo a place not mentioned by any other

writei but the name of which may probablv be recof^

msed in the modem Sermoneta Jsorbe wl ich eems
to be an erroneous repetitioi of tl e well 1 vn

Norba already mentioned by h n a lon^ tl e cii t "

cities of Latum (/i «jb4) 1 \ \

teinum of which no t

tl e veil known citvct

p puh c m u e 111
to si are v tl them in the sacr faceo on

Moult and wl ch weie all eq allv deca

cord <T to the panct la \
ad pted by the lates

the e collectively as

me ates them as fo 1

Fill
lole m a d \ tell i) tl e B 1 a d ntl

the sa-ne with the Bnbertani of Dion\sius already
noticed the Foretii may peihaps be the same w th

the Fortineii of that author the Hortenses maN pro
habh be the i 1 ab taiti of the town called by Liw
Ortoi a the Mun en es are veiy possibly tl e people
of tl t wn afterwa d» called Cattrimoenium bit
tl e e St II rema n sixteen wholly unkno^vn At the
s.mie til tl ere are seveial mdi at ons (s ch as tl e
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agreement with Dionysins in regard to the otherwise

unknown Bubentani, and the notice of Aesula and
Querquetula, towns which do not figure in history)

that the list is derived from an authentic source ; and
was probably copied as a whole by Phny from some
more ancient authority. The conjectm-e of Niebuhr,

thi r.'f, IP, fli^it w-h. ! avi- i,.rp I list of the subject or

'i' > .1 Irom a period when
: I ' r league with Alba
,: .-. The notice in the

li.; . ...> I I.,.- '--'f^ confirmation of this

view, if we can suj.pube them to be the inhabitants of

the hill at P.ome called the Velia, which is known to

n? as bearing an important part in the ancient sacri-

t'rf« ( f tlie Septimontimn. [Roma.]
I'l '. rks on the topography of Latium, as

•
t xpected from the peculiar interest of the

-I y:. :>i.' sufficiently numerous; but the older

uucN uiL- ui little value. Cluverius, as usual, laid a
sate and sohd foundation, which, with the criticisms

and corrections of Holstenius, must be considered as

the basis of all subsequent researches. The special

works of Kircher (Vettis Latium, fol. Amst. 1671)
and Volpi (T'e^H^ Latium Profanvm et Sae?'um,

Eomae, 1704— 1 748, 10 vols. 4to.) contain very little

of real value. After the ancient authorities had been

carefully brought together and revised by Cluverius,

the great leqdisite vas a caief 1 and v ten to
exa n nat on of the localit es and ex tine ren a ns,

and the geogiaphical su vey ot the c int y lie e

oljects we e to a gieat extent carr ed out bv Su \V.

Gell (who e excellei t nap oi the co nti\ ai ui d

Pome s an ln^al alle g le to the 1 t r il

inqu rer) a d 1 T \ (S r T\ Oell,

Topoff J with a
lar<fe ma} d 1834;
2d edit 1 Stortco-

2 vols 8vo.

I nee) It IS

11 w k are deficient in

1 1 and St 11 mo e in the spirit of

c m so abs lately neces a y m all

tl e e 1 ly hi tor^ of Ton e W estphal,

(i> li c!e Ka ,aq e m Topo-

}1 s I 4 t J I 11 It dargestellt,

Beln IS J) p Usl d b f e the sm ey of

\\ C 1 ni c n e u I w h njerfect geo-

ph 1 p c t a 1 ed 1 elt e pecially to

a nt- t tl n e t r 1 a J 1 rk is in this

lec ftle ea j n lie ecentworkof
ann(4Z(Za( c! Clrog j / e v d Stadte-

chiclte 6\o Halle 1852) contains a careful

ew of the histoncal statements of ancient authors,

well as of the reseirches of n odeiii inqu lers but
ot based upon any new topograph cal le earches.

tn thstandnc tie lib rs of (jell and hibbv,
h St 11 ren a ns to be d ne n tl s re pect and a
k that h Id conbne tie le 1 s of such m-

1 Uishipandaj dicious sp rit

a valuable contr bu ion to

[E H B]
1 s ((5 AoT^ k\s koKtiqs) a

< ts I ame
I of the

rth east.

rn head-

1 I 1 1 1 I 11 tie loilh ano itel to 30
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stadia, and its whole lenstli, from Miletus to Hc-

racleia, 100 stadia. (Strab. xiv. p. 635.) The bay

now exists only ax an iiilind lake, its month having

been closed up by the deposits brought down by the

Maeander, a circumstance which has misled some

modern travellers in those parts to confound the

lake of Baffi, the ancient Latmic gulf, with the lake

of Myus. (Leake, Asia Minor, p. 239 ; Ch.indler,

c. 53.) [L. S.]

LATMUS (Adr^os), a mountain of Caria, rising

at the head of the Latmic b.iy, and stretching along

in a north-western direction. (Strab. xiv. p. 635 ;

ApoUon. Rbod. iv. 57 ; PUn. v. 31 ; Pomp. Jlel. i.

17.) It is properly the western offshoot of Mount
Albanus or Albacus. This mountain is probably

alluded to by Homer {II. ii. 868), when he speaks

of the mountain of the Phthirians, in the neighbour-

hood of Miletus. In Greek mythology. Mount
Latmus is a place of some celebrity, being described

as the place where Artemis (Luna) kissed the

sleeping Endymion. In later times there existed on

the mountain a sanctuary of Endymion, and his tomb

was shown in a cave. (ApoUod. i. 7. § 5 ; Hygin. Fab.

271 : Ov. Trkt. ii. 299 ; Val. Flacc. iii. 28; Paus.

V. 1. « 4 ; .-^tat. Sih. iii. 4. § 40.) [L. S.]

LA'tO. [Casura.]
LA lOBRlGI When the Helvetii determined to

leave their country (b. c. 58), they persuaded " the

Kauraci, and Tulingi and Latobrigi, who were their

neighbours, to adopt the same resolution, and after

burning then- towns and villages to join their ex-

pedition." (Caes. B. G. i. 5.) The number of the

Tulingi was 36,000 ; and of the Latobrigi 14,000.

(B. G. i. 29.) As there is no place for the Tulingi

and Latobrigi within the limits of Gallia, we must

look east of the Rhine for their country. Walckenaer

(Geog. &c., vol. i. p. 559) supposes, or rather con-

siders it certain, that the Tulingi werejn the district

of Thienffen and Stiiklingen in Baden, and the La-

tobrigi about Vonaueschingm, where the Briggaeh

and the Bregge join the Danube. This opinion

is founded on resemblance of names, and on the fact

that these two tribes must have been east of the

Rhine. If the Latobrigi were Celtae, the name of

the people may denote a position on a river, for the

Celtic word '• brig " is a ford or the passage of a

river. If the Latobrigi were a Germanic people,

then the word " brig " ought to have some modem
name corresponding to it, and Walckenaer finds this

correspondence in the name Brugge, a small place

on the Bregge. [G. L.]

LATO'POLIS or LATO (AarivoMs. Strab. xvii.

pp. 812, 817; Tr6Kis Aaruv, Ptol. iv. 5. § 71;

AdTTuv, Hierocl. p. 732: Jtin. AnUmin. p. 160),

the modem Esneh, was a city of Upper Egypt,

seated upon the western bank of the Nile, in lat.

25° 30' N. It derived its name from the fish Lato,

the largest of the fifty-two species which inhabit the

Nile (Russegger, Reisen, vol. i. p. 300), and which

appears in sculptures, among the symbols of the

goddess Neith, Pallas-Athene, surrounded by the

oval shield or ring indicative of royalty or divinity

(Wilkinson, M. and C. vol. v. p. 253). The tute-

lary deities of Latopolis seem to have been the triad.

—kneph or Chnuphis, Neith or Satt. and Hak, their

offspring. The temple was remarkable for the beauty

of its site and the magnificence of its architecture.

It was built of red sandstone; and its portico con-

sisted of six rows of four columns each, with lotus-

leaf capitals, all of which however differ from each

other. (Denon, Voyage, vol. i. p. 14S.) liut with
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the exception of the jamb of a gateway—now con-

verted into a door-sill—of the reign of Tliothmes lid.

(xviiith dynasty), the remains of Latopolis belong

to the Macedonian or Roman eras. Ptolemy Ever-

getes, the restorer of so many temples in Upper
Egypt, was a benefactor to Latopolis, and he is

painted upon the walls of its temple followed by a

tame lion, and in the act of striking down the chiefs

of bis enemies. The name of Ptolemy £piph.anes

is found also inscribed upon a doorway. Yet,

although from their scale these ruins are imposing,

their sculptures and hieroglyphics attest the decline

of Aegyptian art. The pronaos, which alone exists,

resembles in style that of ApoUinopolis Magna
(£rf/bo), and was begun not earlier than the reign

of Claudius (a. r>. 41— 54), and completed in that

of Vespasian, whose name and titles are carved on

the dedicatory inscription over the ent ance. On
the ceihng of the pronaos is the larger Latopolitan

Zodiac. The name of the emperor Geta, the last

that is read in hieroglyphics, although partially

er.ased by his brother and murderer Caracalla (a. d.

212), is still legible on the walk of Latopolis.

Before raising tlieir own edifice, the Romans seem

to have destroyed even the basements of the earlier

Aegyptian temple. There was a smaller temple, de-

dicated to the same deities, about two miles and

a half N. of Latopolis, at a village now called

E^Dayr. Here, too, is a small Zodiacof the age of

Ptolemy Evergetes (b. c. 246—221). This latter

building has been destroyed within a few years,

as it stood in the way of a new canal. The temple

of Esneh has been cleared of the soil and rubbish

which filled its area when Denon visited it, and now
serves for a cotton warehouse. (Lepsius, Einleitung,

p. 63.)

The modem town of Esneh is the emporium of

the Abyssinian trade. Its camel-market is much
resorted to, and it contains manufactories of cot-

tons, shawls, and pottery. Its population is about

4000. [W. B. D.]

LATOVICI (AoT(iftKoi, Ptol. ii. 15. § 2), a tribe

in the south-western part of Pannonia, on the river

Savus. (Phn. iii. 28.) They appear to have been

a Celtic tribe, imd a place Praetorium Latovicorom

is mentioned in their country by the Antonine Itine-

rary, on the road from Aemona to Sirmium, perhaps

on the site of the modem Neustadtl, in Illyria.

(Comp. Zeuss, die Deutschen, p. 256.) [L.S.]

LATU'RUS SINUS. [Maueetania.]
LA'VARA. [LusiTASiA.]

LAVATRAE, a station in Britain, on the road

from Londinium to Luguvallum, near the wall of

Hadrian, distant, according to one passage in the

Antonine Itin., 54 miles, according to another, 59
miles, from Eboracum, and 55 miles from Longu-

vallum. {Anion. Itin. pp. 468, 476.) Perhaps

the same as Bowes, on the river Greta, in the

North Riding of Yorkshire. The church of Botces

contained in the time of Camden a hewn slab,

bearing an inscription dedicatory to the Roman
emperor Hadrian, and there used for the communion

table. In the neighbourhood of Bowes, there are the

remains of a Roman camp and of an aqueduct.

LAU'GONA, the modern Lahn, a river of Ger-

many, on the east of the Rhine, into which it empties

itself at Lahnstiin, a few miles above Coblenz. The
ancients praise it for its clear water (Venant. Fort,

viii. 7; Geogr. Rav. iv. 24, where it is called

Logna. [L. S.]

LAVIANESINE or LAVINIANESIXE (Aa-
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oviava-Tifij, Strab. xii. p. 534 ; Aaoviviaif/i, Ptol.

V. 7. § 9), tlie name of one of the four districts

into wliich Cappadocia was divided under tlie

Romans. It was the part extending from the

northern slope of Mount Anianus to the Euphrates,

on the north of Aravene, and on the east of

Mariane. [L. S.]

LAV'INIUM (Aaoumo;/; AoS.Vio^, Steph. B.:

Eth. AaSmdrris, Laviniensis: Pratica), an ancient

city of Latium, situated about 3 miles from the sea-

const, between Laurentiim nn.t Ar.i.a, nnd distant

17 miles irom Rome. It " i- :. ' i i, , ,,rding to

the tradition nniversallv ,
I

. ; , i; ui writers,

by Aeneas, shortly aftn

called by him after tlif

daughter of the king Ir
4.5, 59; Strab. v. p. -iJ ', \

Solin. 2. § 14.) Thes,:,

sented Ascanius, the .^ ;.

the se.Ht of goveniment

of the Latins from L;u ::

the found.ation of the i\'rs:.. i
. ;;.

gods of Lavinium, proved unaucc espial: tiie tu

deities returned to their old abode ; hence Lav

continued not only to exist bv the side of thi

cipital, but was always r-c'iMli-ii wiih rr\prenc

kind of sacred metropi.li-^. a . lii ;u t. r «i.ich

tallied even down to a lai.- j ..:.!. i ti.r l:,,ma

torv. (Liv. i. 8; Dionv*. i. r,s, r,?: Sinib.

229 ; Fict. Oriff. Gent. A'. .:/. 17 1 li i- imp.

here to enter into a di-> :
'

:; ; ;^ ' !>_:;;

Trojan settlement in I.m; ; .
i

;
i ' -

briefly exiimined under <]:• v.:.''.' I.\iii m;

maybe obseiTed that tl,. . ,,:. ;: , . i

.admitting the correctnc- ;
; i

.

rinium was at one tinn' . •

the Latin state; a conduM !:.;:.',
. ; i

led by the name alone, tt-r tlicrc c.ui uc tiaic

that Latinus and Lavinus are only two forms

s.ame name, so that Lavinium wuuld be meiely t:

pita! or city nf llie Lalhis. (Xkluliv, vil. i. ]i.

Donaldson,' I'./-.- : -: ,
'' i T! '

that the Pciirr ;•
, '

i i :

tinued down i - i

not only of 11": I.,
:

.:

corroboration of tins vn' / '

Whether Lavinium was I:

metropolis of the Latin m: —
, ,

i

S 1*4;

'^itafcUy

ars after

household

in history as a separate poUtical

one of the cities composing the Latin League, wou'd

seem opposed to the former view. It is certain,

however, that it had lost all political supr. u ,„ ,

.

and that this had passed into the hands of Aii .

a very early period ; nor did Lavinium recuv r a

political importance after the fall of Alba: tlirMi:_!i-

out the historical period it plays a very suburdiuate

part. The first notice we find of it in tlie Koman
history is in the legends concerning Tatius, who is

represented as being murdered at Lavinium on oc-

caM 1 a ?. li : a xn rifice, in revenge for some
ill

j

I a a by his followers on the

La-
I lav. i. 14; Dionys. iL 51, 52;

riiir /, ..
-

'. : > ; ill. v. p. 230.) It is remark-

able that I, ivy in this p.assage represents the people

Collai

only inteiTuptii

place, according to Pionysii

when he reek'
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injured as the Lmtrenfes, though the ininry was
avenged atLavinium,—a strong proof of the intimate

relations which were conceived as existing between
the two cities. The treaty between Rome and La-
vinium was said to have hi^en renewed at the same
time (Liv. I. c), and there is no doubt tliat both the

Koman ann.als and traditiuns represented Lavinium,

as well as Laan ntuin, as alnv-st nnitomdy on
friendly terms with l.'aiiie. It was, however, an
independent lity. as is jauv. d l.y the .-latement that

uiiilv, when banished from Rome.
Lavinium. (Liv. ii. 2.) The

if these friendly relations took

years after this,

long the Latin

cities whiih !
. I i

i. a li ajue ag,ainst Rome
before the la: • 1: hs. (Dionys. v. 61.)
There is, huv. I , , 1 , ^,i,i ,. imi to believe that the

names there ii.iiii.eialeJ aie iii reality only those of

the cities that formed the peiTuanent Latin League,

and who concluded the celebrated treaty with Sp.

Cassius in b. c. 493. (Niebuhr, vol. ii. pp. 23,

24.)

Lavinium is next mentioned during the wars of

Coriolanus, who is said to have besieged and, ac-

cording to Livy, reduced the city (Liv. ii. 39;
Dionys. viii. 21); but, from this time, we hear no
more of it till the great Latin War in B. c. 340.
On that occasion, according to our present text of

Livy (viii. 11), the citizens of Lavinium are repre-

pciiteii as sending auxiliaries to the forces of the
i-i Ills

, who, however, arrived too late to be of ser-

\ . i'at no mcnlion occurs of Lavinium in the

: J cainp.iigns, or in the general settlement of

: I I a, {.:.! at til'-' i^.I .it'lhewar; hence it ap-
!

,

.'
' :'

: ill the former pass.age

'
. , :

:i a. is the city really

a- :; -....I a a , a ia.a, ii these names in the

It is nmch more probable that the Lavinians were

on this occasion also comprised with the Laurentes,

who, as we are expressly told, took no part in the

war, and in consequence continued to maintain their

f.irmer friendly relations with Rome without interrup-

liiin. (L. vi. I. c.) From this time no historical

mention occni-s of Lavinium till after the fall of the

Koman Republic ; but it appears to have fallen into

ilecayin common with most of theplaces near the coast

iif Latium ; and Straho speaks of it as presenting tlie

mere vestiges of a city, but still retaining its sacred

i ites, which were believed to have been transmitted

from the days of Aeneas. (Strab. v. p. 232.) Dio-

iiysius also tells us that the memoiy of the three

aiiiinals— the eaijle, the wolf, and the fox— which
w. ra iiiiMit a. 1. a well-known legend with the

t'

a

, :
i . , aim, was preserved by the figures

iit^ii ,
, : m his time in the foi-ura of that

tia
: :

,,
,

iiiL' to Varro, not only was there

I
: lire of the Celebrated sow with

a. >, but part of the flesh of the

I
: : 1 preserved in pickle, and shown

}
I. |i

.
I 1-1 ays. i. 57,59; Varr. R. R.±

descent. (I'lin.

Shortly after

the reign of Tr

iitly assumed by the

heir supposed Trojan

riiny, and probably
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ceived a fresh colony, which for a short time raised

it again to a degree of prospcdty. On this occasion

it would appear that the Laurcntines and Lavinians

were united into one community, which assumed
the name of Lauro-Lavixium, and the citizens

that of Laukentes Lavinates, names which
from henceforth occur frequently in inscriptions.

As a tribute to its ancient sacred character, though

a fresh apportionment of lands necessarily attended

the establishment of this colony, the territory still

retained its old limits and regulatioas (lege et con-

secratione veleri manet, Lib. Colon, p. 234.) This

union of the two communities into one has given

rise to much confusion and misconception. Nor
can we trace exactly the mode in which it was ef-

fected ; but it would appear that Lavinium became
the chief town, while the " popnlus " continued to be

often called that of the Laurcntes, though more
correctly designated as that of the Laurentes Lavi-

nates. The effect of this confusion is apparent in

tile commentary of Servius on the Aeneid, who
evidently confounded the Laarentum of Virgil with

the Lauro-Lavinium of hb own day, and thence,

strangely enongh, identifies it with the Lavinium
founded as the same city. (Sei-v. ad Aen. i. 2.)

But, even at a much e-arlier period, it would seem
as if the " ager Laurens," or Laurentine territory,

was regarded as comprising Lavinium; and it is

certainly described as extending to the river Numi-
cius, which was situated between Lavinium and
Ardea. [Nroucius.] Inscriptions discovered at

Pratica enable us to trace the existence of this

new colony, or revived Lavinium, down to the end

nf the 4th century ; and its name is found also in

the Itineraries and the Tabula, (/(m. Ant. p. 301

;

Tab. Peut. ; Orell. Inscr. 1053, 2179, 3218. 3921.)
We learn also from a letter of Symmachus that it

was still subsisting as a municipal town as late as

A. D. 391, and still retamed its ancient religious

character, llacrobius also informs us that in his

time it was still customary for the Roman consuls

and praetors, when entering on their office, to repair

to Lavinium to offer certain sacrifices there to Vesta

and the Penates,—a custom wliich appears to have

been ti'ansmitted without interruption from a very

early period. (Macrob. &i*. ii. 4. § 11 ; Val. Max.
i. 6. § 7; Symmach. Ep. i. 65.) The final decay

of Lavinium was probably produced by the fall of

paganism, and the consequent extinction of that

religious reverence which had ajiparently been the

principal means of its presei-vation for a long while

before.

The position of Lavinium at Pratica may be con-

sidered as clearly estabhshed, by the discovery there

of the numerous inscriptions already referred to re-

lating to Lauro-Lavinium : in other respects also

the site of Pratica agrees well with the data for that

of Lavinium, which is placed by Dionysius 24
stadia, or 3 miles, from the coast. (Dionys. i. 56.)

The Itineraries call it 16 miles from Rome; but this

statement is below the truth, the real distance being

little, if at all, less than 18 miles. The most direct

approach to it from Rome is by the Via Ardcatina,

from whence a side branch diverges soon after

passing the Sol/alara,—a spot suppo.--ed to be the site

of the celebrated grove and oracle of Faunus, referred

to by Virgil [Ardea], which is about 4 miles from

Pratica. The site of this latter village, which still

possesses a baronial castle of the middle ages, re-

sembles those of most of the early Latin towns : it

is a nearly isolated hiil, with a level summit of no
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great extent, bounded by wooded ravines, with steep

banks of tufo rock. These banks have probably

been on all sides more or less scarped or cut away
artificially, and some slight remams of the ancient

walls may be still traced in one or two places. Be-
' sides the inscriptions already noticed, some frag-

ments of marble columns remain from the Imperial

period, while broken potteiy and terra cottas of a
rude workmanship found scattered in the soil are

the only relics of an earher age. (Xibbv, Dintomi,
,
vol. ii. pp. 206—237.) [K. H. 1!.]

^

LAVISCO or LAl;I-( m.
; ,

,,

appears on a route from 5

!

Darantasia (_3Ioutiers . -/ .

[

ennej on the Rhone. L r . - >; I ,

(Lemens, or Chamberi/ au Mont J.'inim-) and Au-

j

gustum (Aosie or Aouste), and 14 M. P. from each.

D'Anville supposes that Lavisco was at the ford of

\
the little river Laisse, near its source ; but the dis-

j
lance between Lemincum and Aujustum, 28 M. P.

,

is too much, and accordingly he ivould alter the

figures m the two parts of this distance on each sido

of Lavisco, from xiiii. to villi. [G. L.]

LAUMELLUM (Aoii^aeAAoi-, Ptol. iii. 1. § 36:
Lomello), a town of Gallia Transpadana, not men-
tioned by Pliny, but placed by Ptolemy, together

with V^ercellae, in the territory of the Libici. The
Ilin. Ant. (pp. 282, 347) places it on theroiid from

Ticinum to Vercellae, at 22 JL P. from the foi-mer

and 26 from the latter city : these distances agree

well with the position of Lomello, a small towu on

the right bank of the Agogtia, about 10 miles from

its continence with the Po. According to the same
Itinerary (p. 340) another road led from thence by
Rigomagus and Quadratae to Augustae Taorinorum,

and in accordance with this Ammianus Slarcellinus

(xv. 8. § 18) mentions Laumellum as on the direct

road from Ticinum to Taurini. It seems not to

h.ive enjoyed municipal rank in the time of Pliny,

but apparently became a place of more consideratiou

in later days, and under the Lombard i-nle was a
town of importance, as it continued during the

middle ages ; so that, though now but a poor de-

cayed place, it still gives to the surrounding dis-

trict the name of Lumellina. [E. H. B.]

LAUEEATA, a place on the coast of Dalmatia,

which was taken by the traitor llaufus, for Totila

and the Goths, in a. i>. 548. (Procop. B. G. iii. 35
;

Le Beau, Bas Empire, vol. ix. p. 182.) [E. B. J.]

LAURENTUiM (Aavpenoy, Strab. et al.; A«-
pevrdf, Dion. Hal. : Etlt. AaupefTlvos, Laurentinus:

Tm-re diPata-nii),an ancient city ofLatium, situated

near the sea-coast between Ostia and Lavinimn,

about 16 miles from Rome. It was represented by

the legendary history universally adopted by Roman
writers as the ancient capital of Latium, and the

residence of king Latinus, at the time when Aeneas

and the Trojan colony landed in that country. All

writei-s also concur in representing the latter as firet

landing on the shores of the Laurentine territory.

(Liv. i. 1; Dionys. i. 45, 53; Strab. v. p. 229;
Appian. Pom, i. 1 ; Vict. Orig. Gent. Pom. 13;

Virg. Aen. vii. 45, &c.) But the same legendary

history related that after the death of Latinus, the

seat of government was transfeiTcd fii-st to Lavinium,

and subsequently to Alba; hence we cannot wonder

that, when Laurentum appears in historical times, it

holds but a very subordinate place, and appears to

I

hare fallen at a very early period into a state of

j
comparative insigniticance. The historical notices

I

of the city are indeed extremely few and scanty ; the
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most important is the occurrence of its name (or tbat

of tlie Laurentini at least), togetlier with those of

Ardea, Antium, Circeii, and farracina, among the

allifs or licpeii.lunts of Kome, in the celebrated

troaty ..f tlie liMiiians with Carthage in B.C. 309.

(I'ul. iii. 2-2.) l-'ruiii this docnrpent we may infer

th.at Lauri'Utum was llifn ^till a plar^ „f smw r-nn-

sideration as a maiiin ' !• ..':
• ''

|

:
ity

of the Roman port ai. : : -
'

i

tended much to its .'n i i : . ,
1' ; , ; ,, us

that some of ila- T.m. u L.^.i K'.i.ci l.< L..u.ailuiii

on their i-x|ii'!-i a 1 a i; ,.: and he sub-sequuitly

notices t!i-' !. : aiiiL; the cities whicll

com pose. 1 i; a ], a,:, 1 . ,_ , ai d. c. 496. (Dionys.

V. 54, 61.) \W Icaiu. .lis. ., iiom an incidental notice

in Livy, tiiat they belonged to tbat confederacy, and

retained, in consequence, down to a late period the

riglit of participating in the sacrifices on the Alban

Mount. (Liv. xxxvii. 3.) It is clear, therefore, that

though no longer a powerful or important city,

Laurcntum continued to retain its inJL-pendcnt posi-

tion down to the great Latin War in b. c. 340. On
that occasion the Laurentines are expressly men-

tioned as having been the only people who took no

share in the war; and, in consequence, the treaty

with them which previously e.'iisted w.is renewed

without alteration. (I,:v. \ i; . I ! .") " From thence-

forth " (adds Livv) -I: i :
. ; : , ivs fromyear

toye.vonthelOtli.lay ; ., I , I, miiae." Thus,

the poor and decayed taty i.i l.anniaai continued

down to the Augustan age to retain tlie nominal

position of an independent ally of the im^ierial

No further notice of it occurs in Iiistory during

the Roman r:.; a'.:;. laaaia;. ;-:> i reckon it as

one of tla i

:

•

:
I ay in con-

sequence I't ;, '
. .

\> a 1. :'!). but it is

probable tiiat i: iaal :
ai' .

a aijled intoa

very small place, la . . a ^araof the

name (" oppidum Laa :

.

, .r, attested

bvMela, Strabo, and 1', a .1 ; ',i : Strab. v.

p'. 232; Flin. iii. 5. a. :''>: aa.i 1! a-aoast in its

vicinity was adorned with lunnennis villas, among

wliich that of the younger Pliny was conspicuous.

(Plin. Ep. ii. 17.) It is remarkable that that

author, in describing the siluatian uf liis villa and

its neighbourhood, nai I ar : am
itself, though he m. i

a\'

of Osti.i, and a vai iy
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village, down to the latter ages of the Empire, is,

however, clearly proved by the Itineraries and
Tabula (Ida. Ant. p. 301; Tab. Peut.); and it

appears i iMa,. . i n ;aal anauments that the locality

still rctaia i a I
' I anic as late as the 8th

century (.V . I / 'if. ap. Nibby, vol. ii. p.

201). iiaa. [aat '.a .a .a. uaice of it disappears, and

the site seems tu have been entirely forgotten.

Laurentum seems to have, from an early period,

given name to an extensive territory, extending

from the mouth of the Tiber nearly, if not quite, to

Ardea, and forming a part of the broad littoral tract

of Latium, which is distinguished from the rest of

that country by very marked natui-al characteristics.

[Latium.] Hence, we find the Laurentine territory

much more frequently referred to than the city itself;

and the place where Aeneas is represented as landing

is uniformly described as " in agro Laurenti ;" though

we know from Virgil that he conceived the Trojans

as arriving and first establishing themselves at tlie

mouth of the Tiber. But it is clear that, previous to

the foundation of Ostia, the territory of Laurentum

was considered to extend to that river. (Sei-v. ad
Aen. vii. 661, xi. 316.) The name of '^ ager

Laurens " seems to have continued in common use

to be apphed, even under the Roman Empire, to the

whole district extetalirr a.s far aa tha river Numi-
cius, so as to incla : I a. i

a a. 11 as Lauren-

tum. It was, like I : , a- : a : art of Latium

near the sea-coast, a -aa.iy u a; ai no natural

fertility, whence Aeneas is represented as com-

plaining that he had arrived "in agrum macer-

rimum, littorosissimunique." (Fab. JIas. ap. Sew.

ad Aen. i. 3.) In the immediate neighbourhood of

Laurentum were considerable mai'shes, while the

tract a little further inland was covered with wood,

forming an extensive forest, known as the Silva

Laurentina. (Jul. Obseq. 24.) The existence of this

at the time of the landing of Aenejis is alluded to by

Virgil (jle»i. xi. 133, '&c.). Under the Roman
Empire it was a favourite haunt of wild-boars,

which grew to a large size, but were considered by

epicures to be of inferior flavour on account of the

marshy character of the ground in which they fed.

(Virg. Aen. x. 709; Hor. 5a«. ii. 4. 42 ; Martial,

ix. 495.) Van-o also tells us that the orator Hor-

tensius had a farm or villa in the Laurentine dis-

trict, with a park stocked with wild-boars, deer, and

other game. ( Varr. R. R. iii. 13.) The existence of

extensive mai'alies near Laurentum is noticed also

I,, \a-:il ( a a a In-) a^ a.;l a, l,v Martial

united into one munuai ai I^Jy. wha ii assuin

appellation of Laum- Lam a aaa a. aa : Ida lalial

that of Lanro-Lavia I i I

Sometimes, howevai.

itself in inscriptioi-

Laurens," and in <-w i

" Colonia Augusta- Lamvntioin." (Oiall.

124; GrutCT, p. 484, No. 3.) Nevertheless i

least very doubtful whether tltere was any

colony established on the site of the ancient

rentum: the only one mentioned in the l.i! .

a

niarum is that of Lauro-Lavinium, vli; a

undoubtedly fixed at Lavinium (Pra/'Va )

VTNIUM.3 The existence of a place biari:

name of Laurentum, though probably a

: ' ay unhealthy,

a, aji i:"«-a a ! i,,.v . .1]' a-.l laaa Ii'allaria to tl'lO

same extent aa in iiaHlern times. The villas which,

according to Pliny, lined the shore, were built close

to the sea, and were probably frequented only in

wiater. At an earlier period, we are told th.at

: 1 I
- used to repair to the seaside on

:, where they amused themselves

^ and pebbles. (Cic. de Or. ii. 6;

\ : }| , . . -.5 4.) On the other hand, the

I.ay-trces (laiinj \vith which the Silva Laurentina

was said to abound were thought to have a benefi-

cial effect on the health, and on this accoimt the

emperor Cnniina.ius waa advised to retire to a villa

- a l.aaaa- aaa a). • r. la.me. (HerO-

Ij I I : I an itself was

a the number
a -a. ' ta a a. . 'a \ a _ J

a, .aa-ive It tVom a

p.irtieubir and eelebrated tree el the kind. (Vict.

L 2



On<j. a. Rom.. 10; Van-. L. L. v. 152: Yitv.Acn.
vii.59.)

Tlie precise site of Laurentum has been a subject
of much doubt; thougli it maybe placed approxi-
mately without question between Ostia and Pralica,
the latter being clearly established as the site of

Lavinium. It has been generally fixed at Torre di
Patemo, and Gell asserts positively that there is no
otlier position within the required limits "where
either ruins or the traces of ruins exist, or where they

can be supposed to have existed." The Itinerary

gives the distance of Laurentum from Rome at 16
M. P., which is somewhat less than the truth, if we
place it at Torre di Paternb, the latter being rather

more than 17 M. P. from Rome by the Via Lauren-
tina ; but the same remark applies to Lavinium
also, which is called in the Itinerary 16 miles from
Rome, though it is full 18 miles in real distance.

On the other hand, the distance of 6 miles given in

the Table between Lavinium and Laurentum coin-

cides well with the interval between Pratica and
Torre di Patemo. Nibby, who places Laurentum
at Capo Cotto, consi.Ieiably near.-r to Pratica, ad-

mits that there aiv i;.. ru,;,, mi li;. .site. Those at
Torre di Patent n

: ). ui :ind imperial

times, and may |.i
. imi!,' more than

the site of a villa. tLiJi ;! . in., i.l an aqueduct
leading to it prove that it must liave been a place of

some importance. There can indeed be no doubt
that the spot was a part of the dependencies of Lau-
rentum under the Roman Empire; though it may
still be questioned whether it marks the actual site

of the ancient Latin city. (Gell, Top. ofPome, pp.
294—298 ; Nibby, Dintomi di Roma, vol. ii. pp.
187—205 ; Abeken, JliUelitalien, p. 62 ; Bor-
mann, Alt Latin. Corogruphie, pp. 94—97.)

It is hardly necessary to notice the attempts
which have been made to determine the site of

PHny's Laurentine villa, of wliich he has left us a
detailed description, familiar to all scholars (Plin.

Ep. ii. 17). As it appears from his own account

that it was only one of a series of villas which
adorned this part of the coast, and many of them
probably of equal, if not greater, pretensions, it is

evidently idle to give the name to a mass of brick

ruins which there is nothing to identify. In their

zeal to do this, antiquarians have overlooked the

circumstance that his villa was evidently close to

the sea, which at once excludes almost all the sites

that have been suggested for it.

Tiie road which led from Roiiir liii-cct In Laurpntum

.) ll

the gates of Rome, and proceeded nearly in a direct

line towards Torre di Patemo. At about 10 miles

from Rome it crossed a small brook or stream by a
bridge, which appears to have been called the Pons
ad Decimum, and subsequently Pons Decimos;
hence the name of Decimo now given to a casale or

farm a mile further on; though this was situated at

the nth mile from Rome, as is proved by the dis-

covery on the spot of the Roman milestone, as well

as by the measurement on the map. Remains of

the ancient pavement mark the course of the Via
Laurentina both before and after passing this

bridge. (Nibby, Dintorni, vol. i. p. 539, vol. iii.

p. 621.)

Roman authors generally agree in stating that the

place where the Trojans first landed and established

LAUKIL.M.

their camp was still called Troja (Liv. i. 1 ; Cato,

ap. Serv. ad Aen. i. 5; Fest. v. Troia, p. 367), and
that it was in the Laurentine territory ; but Virgil

is the only writer from whom we learn that it was
on the banks of the Tiber, ne.ar its mouth (Aen.
vii. 30, ix. 469, 790, &c.). Hence it must have
been in the part of the " ager Laurens " which was
assigned to Ostia after the foundation of the colony

;

and Servins is therefore correct in placing the camp
of the Trojans " circa Ostiam."

31.) The i,.ame. how.-vcr. w,mL
(Serv. ad Aen. vii.

appeal' to have been

i
.. [E.ILB.]

Its precise posi-

[E. H. 15.]

on a road from

From IL:-
I

, .., r ,- :i,,,. :,!-.
t , h

between Cns.i aiul l'opu|..nium; bu
tion is unknown.

LAURI, a place in North Gallia

Lugdunum Batavorum (Leiden) to Noviomagus
(Nijmegmn), and between Fletio (Ffeaten) and
Niger Pullus. It is 5 M. P. from Niger Pullus to

Lauri, and 12 M. P. from Lauri to Fletio. No more
is known of the place. f G. L.]

LAUEIACUM orLAri:!: A( I M ,
•, ,,i i,i the

northof Noricum,atthe]^ ; A;,isias

empties itself into the I).(i I. . .\xxi.

10; It. Ant. pp. 231, 235, l'4 I . lT 7 ;
i ii ; i, Liscr.

p. clxiv. 3; Not. Imp.: in the Tab. Pad. its name is

misspelt Blaboriciacum.) In a doubtful inscription

in Gruter (p. 484. 3) it is called a Roman colony,

with the sumaiiio Aususta: Laureacum was the
larg.'st t ,

.' N II I :!i Ilipense, and was connected
hy\\\_:. -.

:
i:.:ii andTaurunum in Pan-

nonia. A A> Antonine ItineraiT. it was
the lii.:i.i-.i: ir;ri ,.\ ;;,,. liiini IPL'ioii. for which the

Notitia, perhaps more cninvily. ;,;. i,i,. ;i [W ,ro.nd.

It was, moreover, one of Ii ,
,

;, ,,t' iljo

Danubian fleet,and the re;; .
i

; . . , t, and
contained considerable ni:ii;ii;.b ::.;i_ vi .niu.s. and
especially of shields. As the town is not mentioned
by any earlier writers, it was probably built, or at
least extended, in the reign of M. Aurelius. It was
one of the earliest seats of Christianity in those parts,

a bishop of Lauriacum being mentioned as early as
the middle of the third century. In the fifth century
the place was still so well fortified that the people

of the surrounding country took refuge in it, and
protected themselves against the attacks of the AIc-
mannians and Thuringians; but in the 6tli century

it was destroyed by the Avari, and although it was
restored as a fi-.TtVi- fr.iii-.^.-, it :iftprwards fell into

decay. Its n.-im.- i t :! ii. .:, 1 iji the modern
village of ioriA. , , : ,

.

I lunvent of the

s.ame name, aruui, i,
,

, i,, remains of the
Roman town may i.u .^lui .M. i...,ii,4 as far as Ens,
which is about a mile distant. (Comp. Mnchar,
A'oric. i. p. 362, 268, 163, ii. p. 75.) [L.S.]

LAURIUM {\aipuov, Herod, vii. 144; Aaupiov,

Thuc, ii. 55: Adj. Aa.vpiuriK6s ; hence at yXavKss
AavpiuTiKai, Aristoph. Av. 1106, silver coins,

ith the Athenian figure of an owl), a range of

hills in the south of Attica, celebrated for their silver

i. These hills are not high, and are covered
for the most part with trees and l)rushwood. The

is probably derived from the shafts which were
sunk for obtaining the ore, since Aau/ia in Greek sig-

a street or lane, and Kavpiiov would therefore

a place formed of such lanes,— i. c., a mine of

shafts, cut as it were into streets, like a catacomb.

(Wordsworth, Athena and Attica, p. 209.) The
ig district extended a little way north I'f
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Ml the eastern coast. Its pre-

; described by Mr. Dodwell :
—

nkos brought us to one of the

silver mines; and a few hun-

cime to sever.al others, which

iiid cnt in the rock. We oh-

IJ'J

wl.icli he ,1,.

Near thes-i-

heaps of .^( n

oliserves:— " llie f.n-ouii(l wliicli wi-- trr.nl is streweil

with rusty heaps of scoria from tlic sihcr i.i-ewhiili

once enriched the soil. On our left is :i hill, callr,!

Score, so named from the.se heaps nf scoria, with

which it is COVrlvd. llnv |l,r shafts Wlli. ll llllVr

been sunk f.ir umklii- il:.- or,, a.v vi-il.lr." Tl,..

le/id as well a ;-il.. : (\\;tl|."l',, 'J'lirl:,!/ ]. J-'C)

This confine ; :rr,,,l;,ii,n„ ,.< a p.-.,ssa^-e in the

Aristotelian ii, ,Mti.,i,;;, . j,, ,.].,,.pa by BiJckh and
Wordsworth, nip tv, n;-;, i ,,t Ti'picj' in UudoKKris
'Afliji/oios 'A9))iai..is nvvfe.n'Xeva-e rhv fioKvgSoi'

rhf eK Tuv Tvpiwv -rapaXa/j-gdvetv, Biickh sli*;-

gests Aavpiaiv, and Wordsworth apyvpiutv, which
ought r.ather to be apyvpi'aiv, as Mr. Lewis obsen-es.

\cii in the corrupt

antiquity

Tlie name of Lauri ...

form of Legrana or A h - s

a metdkhi of the mona •

Tlie mines of Laiin,

(</e Veciig. iv. 2), werr ^^

and there can be no don

large supply of silver w.as one of the main causes of

the early prosperity of Athen.s. Tliev are alluded to

by Aeschylus {Pers. 235) in the line'—

apyipov Trijyi; tis aiTois f (Tti, e»)croi/p6s x^^""^-

They were the property of the state, which sold or

let for a long term of years, to imlividu.ils nr rr.m-

panies, particular di.striei. inHv i .i,!,.| Vh.ii "f

asumorfine paid dimn . ,

equal to one twentv-iM i ,, ,.

Shortly before the i'ei., . ,, 'a ia!_e

sum in the Athenian n i
. iit of the

Laurian mines, from «! , , ;, en of ten

drachmae ahead was ^ . _ : i ... aaiong the

Athenian citizens, when Jhe.Mi, t.^l,.., persuaded
them to apply the money to the iucioase of their

fleet. (Herod, vii. 144; Plut. Them. 4.) Biickh

supposes that the distribution of ten drarlimae a
head, which Themistocles |:'.vMiT!ei tl-e \>ia -ia-'s

toforego,was made air;" i
'1

ceeds to calculate the : i

But it has been just 1> ..:.,. , a ,. Mi, (,.,,;, ii,.,,

in Herodotus that all the money received from the

LAUS.

mines was about to be distributed ; nor moreover is

there any proof that there was a regular annual dis-

tribution. In addition to which the large sum lying

in the treasury was probably derived from the ori-

ginal purchase money paid down, and not from the

hnn {Mi .iii.6.§12)
a at an early period

;

ere loud complaints

mining. In the

smelted a sc-

the following

..sanias(i. 1),

1, and the old scoriae wert

. (Strab. ix. p. 399.) Ii

.annum is mentioned by T;:

i that it had once he' a i

silver mines. (De.l .
"

i'l.i.p.537,seq.; Wm.:
205, seq. ; WalpoleV /

Leake, 1 '
.

: \ , : I; , /

English traial, lee,.. I |,,, /'„;„., /,.,,,,,,,„„. ,,,'.
|

Grote's (h-m-r, vol. v. ,,. 7l..se,p)

LAU'RHJM, a village in Etruria, more coi

written Lorium. [Lokium.]
LAUROX (\ai'pui': pr.ih. Laiin/. W. of A';;,

cum^,. JJ.lt. m.j,.

pt. 1. ]). 404.)

LAtJS(Aaos:
on the W. coast ,

., ,l,.ath of Cn.
I in.mthede.

ee, an, B. C. i.

I. iii. 22, iv. 2,

; Ukert, vol. ii.

[P.S.]

r ScaJea), a city

trophe t„el, M„.
20); but he.l,.-s

these cities were

is far mure probab

belore, during the

donia also was pla

the Tyrrhenian

Laiis in history is

itself fell into the h.ands of the ha,

'

,-
, i,.

p. 253.) From this time w.- 1,,,, i, ,
, i

,|„.

city: and though Strabo speaks ni it as stiii ui ex-
istence in his time, it seems to have disappeared be-

fore the days of I'liny. The latter author, however
(as well as Ptolemy-), notiees the river Laos, which
I'l:-;v e ee;:r -.v^tli S'-m',, 1;, tl-.ii- ,- :,- il,,. boundary

I
'••' ! •:; '•' '-' ' /. e. ; Plin. iii.

1 the Gill/ nf PoticaMro. Near i
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about 10 miles from the sen, is the town of Laino,

supposed by Cluverinsto represent the ancient Laiis;

W ap])f;ir, from Strabo's dosrrip-but the

tioi

pla

looked for hrfuvon tbi» and the river Liio. (Cluver.

Ilal p. 1262 ; Romanelli, vol. i. p. 383.) Accord-

ing to Strabo there was, near the river and city, a

temple or Hcroum of a hero n.imed Dracon, close to

which was the actual scene of the great battle be-

tween the Greeks and Lucanians. (Strab. L c.)

Strabo speaks of a gulf of Laiis, by which he can

hardly mean any other than the extensive bay now

called the Gulf of Pollcaslro, which may be con-

sidered as e.ttending from the promontoiy of Pynus

{Capo degli Infreschi) to near Cirella. There

exist coins of Laiis, of ancient style, witli the in-

scription AAINON : they were struck after the de-

struction of Sybaris, which was probably the most

flourishing time in the history of Laiis. [E. H. B,

LAUS POMPEIA, sometimes ako called simply

L.\us {Eth. Laudensis : Lndi Vecchio), a city of

Gallia Transpadam-i, situated 16 miles to the SE.

of Milan, on the highroad from that city to Pla-

centia. (llin. Ant. pp. 98, 127.) According to

I'liny it was an ancient GauUsh city founded by the

Boians soon after they crossed the Alps. (Plin.

iii. 17. s. 21.) It afterwards became a Roman
municipal town, and probably assumed the epithet

of Pompeia in compliment to Pompeius Strabo, who
conferred the rights of Latin citizens upon the mu-
nicipalities of Transpadane Gaul ; but we find no

special mention of the fact. Nor does any his-

torical notice of Laus occur under the Uoman Em-
pire : though it seems to have been at that period a

considerable town, and is tenned in the Itineraries

" Laude civitas," and by P. Diaconus " Laudensis

civitas." (Ttin. Ant. p. 98 ; Itin. Ilier. p. 617;
P. Diac. v. 2.) In the middle ages Lodi became

an important city, .and an independent republic; but

was taken and destroyed in a. i>. 1112 by the Jli-

lancse, and in 1158 the emperor Frederic Barba-

rossa having undertaken to restore it, transferred

the new city to the site of the modern Lodi, on the

right bank of the Adda. The ancient site is still

occupied by a large village called Lodi Vecchio,

about 5 miles due \V. of the modern city. It

is correctly placed by the Itineraries 16 M. P.

from Mediolanum, and 24 from Placentia. (Itin.

Ant. p. 98.) [E. H. B.]

LAUSO'NIUS LACUS, in the country of the

Helvctii. The Antonine Itin. has a rrad from Jle-

oiolannm {Milan) through Geneva to Argentonitum

{Strassburff). Sixteen Roman miles from Geneva,

on the road to Strassburg, the Itin. has Equestris,

which is Colonia Equestris or Noviodunum (Nt/on)

;

and the next place is Lacus Lausonius, 20 Roman
miles from Equestris. To the next station, Urba
(Orbe), is 18 Koniiin miles. In the Table the name

LAZI.

is " Lacum Losonne," and the distances from Geneva
to Colonia Equestris and Lacum Losonne are resi)ec-

tively 18 M. P., or 36 together. The Lacus Lauso-

nius is supposed to be Lausanne, on the Lake of
Geneva ; or rather a place or district, as D'Anvillc

calls it, named Vidi. The distance from Geneva to

Nyon, along the lake, is about 15 English miles;

and from Nyon to LaiiJianne, about 22 or 23 miles.

The distance from Geneva to Nyon is nearly exact

;

but the 20 miles from Equestris to the Lacus Lan-
sonius is not enough. If I'idi, which is west of Lau-
sanne, Is a-ssuined to be tlie place, the measures will

agree better. D'Anville cites M. Bochat as authority

for an inscription, with the name Lousonnenses, hav-

ing been dug up at Vidi, in 1739; and he adds that

there arc remains there. (Comp. Ukert's note, Gal-

lien, -p. 491.) [G. L.]

LAU'TULAE or AD LAU'TULAS (oi Aoiiro-

\ai. Died.), is the name given by Livy to the pass

between Tarracina and Fundi, where the read winds

round the foot of the mountains, between tliem and

the sea, so as to forma narrow pass, easily defensible

ag.ainst a hostile force. This spot figui-cs on two oc-

casions in Roman history. In b. c. 342 it was here

th.at the mutiny of the Roman anny under C. Mar-
cius Rutilus first broke out; one of the discontented

coliorts having seized and occupied the p.a5S at Lau-

tulae, and llms firmed a nucleus around which the

rest of the malcontents quickly assembled, until

tliey thought themselves strong enough to march
upon Rome. (Liv. vii. 39.) At a later period, in

B. c. 315, it was at Lautulae that a great battle

was fought between the Romans, under the dictator

Q. Fabius, and the Samnites. Livy represents this

as a drawn battle, witli no decisive results : but he

himself admits that some annalists related it as a

defeat on the part of tiie Romans, in which the

master of the horse, Q. Aulius, was slain (ix. 23).

Diodorus has evidently followed the annalists thus re-

ferred to (xix. 72), .and tlie incidental remark of Livy

himself shortly after, that it caused great agitation

throughout Campania, and led to the revolt of the

neighbouring Ausonian cities, would seem to prove

that the reverse must really have been mucli more
serious than he has chosen to represent it. (Liv. ix.

25; Niebuhr,voI. iii. pp.228—231.) The locality is

always designated by Livy as " ad Lautulas
;

" it is

probable that this Vas the name of the pass, but

whether there was a village or other place called

Lautulae, we are unable to tell. The name was
probably derived from the existence of warm springs

upon the spot. (Niebuhr, I. c, note 399.) It is

evidently the same pass which was occupied by

Minucius in the Second Punic War, in order to

guard the approach to Latium from Campania
(Liv. sxii. 1 5), though its name is not there men-
tioned. The spot is now called Passo di Porlella,

and is guarded by a tower with a gate, forming the

bai-rier between the Roman and Neapolitan terri-

tories. (Eustace, vol. ii. p. 309.) [E. H. B.]

LAXTA. [CF.i.TiBEniA.]

LAZI (Adfo., Arrian, Peripl p. 11 ; Plin. vi. 4;

Aofai, Ptol. V. 10. § 5), one among the many tribes

which composed the indigenous population which

clustered round the great range of the Caucasus.

This people, whose original seats were, according to

Pi-ocopius {B. G. iv. 2), on the N. side of the river

Phasis, gave their name, in later times, to the country

which was known to the Greeks and Romans as

Colchis, but which henceforth was called " Regio

Lazica." They are frequently
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I^yjantine writers ; the first time tlmt they appear

ill history was A. D. 456, during the rei^n of the

emperor Marcian, who was successful acainst their

king Gobazes. (Prise. Exc. de Leg. Rom. p. 71;

comp. Le Beau, Bas Empire, vol. vi. p. 385.) The
Lazic war, the contest of Justinian and Chosroes on

the banks of the Phasis, has been minutely described

bv contemporary historians. (Procop. B. P. ii. 15,

17, 28, 29, 30, B. G. iv. 7—16, Agalh. ii. iii. iv.

pp. 55—132, 141 ; Jlenand. Protect. Exc. de Leg.

Gent, pp.99, 101, 133—147; comp. Gibbon, cxlii.;

LeBeau, vol ix. pp. 44,133,209—220,312—353.)
In the Atlas (pt.i. pi. xiv.) to Dubois de Mont-

pereux (^Voyage Autour du Caucase, comp. vol. ii.

pp. 73—132) will be found a map of the theatre of

this war. In A. D. 520, or 512 according to the

era of Theophanes, the Lazi were converted to

Christianity (Gibbon, I. c. ; Neander, Gesch. der

Chrisll. Religion, vol. iii. p. 236), and, under the

name o( Lazians, are now sprrad through the country

near the SE. angle of the Euxine from Guriel to the

neighbourhood of Trebizond. Their language, belong-

ing to the Indo-Germanic family, appears to contain

remains of the ancient Colcliian idiom. {Cosmos,

vol. ii. note 201, trans.; Prichard, Phj.^iad Hist, of
Mankind, vol. iv. p. 263.) [E. B. J.]

LEA, an island in the Aegaean sea, mentioned

only by Pliny (iv. 12. s. 23) in conjunction with

Ascania and Anapbe.

LEANDIS (Aeai-SIs), a town in the eastern part

of the strategy of Cataonia, in Armenia Minor, 18

miles to the south of Cocusus, in a pass of Mount

Taurus, on the road to Anazarbus. (Ptol. v. 7.

§ 7.) This town is perhaps the same as the La-

Kinda of the Antonine liineraiy (p. 211) and of

Hierocles (p. 675), which must not be confounded

with the Laranda of Lycaonia or Isauria. [L. S.]

LEANI'TAE. [Le.snites Sixis.]

LEANITES SIMCS (.\~c:. .'r,;^ ,,-.'-,:: ,;\ a bay on

the western side of th- ! ' ,:iied from

the Arab tribe Le.vm i l'."l- vi. 7.

§18). They are pla. ^
:

the Themi and the Al 'I

name was variously \M ms, inquo

Laeanitae qui nomen

:

i Agra, et

in sinu Laeana. vi-1. .i'

'

'

: ipsum

Artemidorii

Agra, whi( ii

less the -'A i i

in the countiT of til'- l.< Miii-. .Ali, l'-

tlie name as an abbrt'viatr 1 fonn "I .'-•i:

lanites" or Bag of Kh<iiih:n. in niiiili I.

an idiomatic modification of the name Ii :

the Arabic form for Havileans,— ideniiial with

the Beni Khaled,— the inhabitants of the Aval or

Havilah of Scripture [HAvnLAii]. {Geography of

Arabia, vol. i. pp. 48, 52, 53, vol. ii. p. 215.) The

gulf apparently extended from the Itamus Portus

{Kedema) on the north, to the Chersonesi extrema

{Ras-el-Char) on the south. [G. W.]

LEBADE. [SiPYLtts.]

LEBADEIA (AeSaSfia, Herod., Strab., et alii;

AfSoeia, Plut. U/s. 28: Eth. AfSaSfis: Livadhia).

a town near the western frontier of Boeotia. described

by Strabo (ix. p. 414) as lymg between lit. Helicon

and Chaeroneia. It was situated at the foot of a

precipitous height, which is an abrupt northeriy

termination of Mt. Helicon. Pausanias relates (ix.

39. § 1) that this height was originally occupied

by the Homeric city of Mideia (MiSeia, 11. ii. 507),

:hat the

from whence the inhabitants, under the conduct of

Lebadus, an Athenian, migrated into the plain, and
founded there the city named after him. On the

otlier hand, Strabo maintains (ix. p. 413) that tlie

Homeric cities Ante and Mideia were both swallowed

up by the lake Copals. Lebadeia w.is originally an

insignificant place, but it rose into im|iortanre in

consequence of its possessing the nl. lini n! orul.:

of Trophonius. The oracle was rnnsult.il l.e!, Iiy

Croesus (Herod, i. 46) and by .Mnlmiius 'Hen.i.

riii. 134), and it continued to" be , i.iiMilteil even in

the time of Plutarch, when all the otlier oracles in

Boeotia h.ad become dumb. (Plut. de Def. Orac. 5.)

Pausanias himself consulted the oracle, and he

speaks of the town in terms which show that it

was in his time the most flourishing place in Boeotia.

But notwithstanding the sanctity of tlie oracle, Le-

Kadeia did not always escape the ravages of war.

It was taken and plnndere.l li.th l.v l.v>ander and

by Archelaus, the l- . <. (Plut.

Lys. 28, Sull 16.) I I'erseus, it

espoused the side ' : .;e Thebes,

H.ali.irtus, and CoruiK : vuur of the

Macedonian king. (Folyb. ixvii. 1.) It continues

to exist under the slightly altered name of Livad/iia,

and during the Turkish supremacy it gave its name
to the whole province. It is still a considerable

town, though it suffered greatly in the war of inde-

pendence against the Tarks.

The modem town is situated on two opposite hills,

rising on each bank of a small stream, called Her-

cyna by Pausanias, but the greater part of the

houses are on the we^tern slope, on the summit of

which is a ruined eustle. Pan- tnias says that the

Hercyna rose in a cav';-i. f > i r-- *"> ::itains, close

to one .another, one . .: '
. .'f Oblivion

and the other the tno! '
, , : M - "f which the

persons who were g r .
i :: i miracle were

obliged to drink. Iii' Ii , i: .litv a con-

tinuation of an occaM 'i,.; : : Miuiit Heli-

con; but at the soil!' :; :hf town, on

the eastern side of tii" ia.:i-: - are ~.-;i;e

copious sources, wliieii were > !

fountains of the Hercyna. '1.
i

side of the Hercyna, those on ;

the most copious, flowing fi"

! _'e streams, and forniin

left 1

the

in opposition to tlie

do not correspond t

but there is a t;t\

buildings of Tropl

liave been chi'keil n

in diftbivnt M-;-
which of t:,

'

of the H r ; r

upon tlie
;

situated. !

ire probable,

,
duipyet 5<
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auTrji (i. e. t^s irdAews) rh &\ffas tou Tpo/pu- i

V, where there is little douht that TroTaii6s, or

the emilioiicc on tliis sMe of the river; ami the i

of Trophonins would have been on the western side

of the stream, on which the greater part of the

modern town stands.

The most remarkable object in the grove of Tro-

phonius was the temple of tlie hero, containing his

statue by Praxiteles, resembhng a statue of Ascle-

pius; a temple of Demeter, surnamed Europe; a

statue of Zeus Hyetins (Pluvius) in the open air;

and higher up, upon the mountain, the oracle (ri

fiavTciov'). Still higher up was the hunting place of

Persephone ; a large unfinished temple of Zeus Ba-

sileus, a temple of Apollo, and another temple, con-

taining statues of Cronus, Zeus, and Hera. Pausa-

nias likewise mentions a chapel of the Good Daemon
and of Good Fortune, where those who were going to

consult the oracle first passed a certain number of

days.

In the Turkish mosque, now converted into a

church of the Panagia, on the western side of the

river, three inscriptions have been found, one of

which contains a dedication to Trophonius, and the

other a catalogue of dedications in the temple of

Trophonius. \Si; BUckh, Inscr. 1571, 1588.)

Heme i: I;;, l.>:i iiilfircd that the temple of

Trojih- . U!}: site. Near the fountain

of A' ,
1 ..i:l' chamber, with seats cut

out 111 th' 1 ' ., V, ,i:, :i iii.iy perhaps be t'lt chapel

of the Gojd Uufiu-jii and Good Fortune. Near this

chamber is a cavern, which is usually regarded as

the entrance to the oracle. It is 23 feet in depth,

and terminates in a hoUuw filled with water. But

this could not have been the oracle, since the latter,

according to the testimony both of Pausanias and

Philostratus, was not situated in the valley upon

the Hercyna, hut higher up upon the mountain.

(Paus. ii. 39. § 4; Philostr. Vit. Apoll. vui. 19.)

Mure justly expresses his surprise that Leake, after

quoting the description of Pausanias, who says that

the oracle was iirl toS Spovs, should suppose that

it was situated at the foot of the hill. A person who
consulted the oracle descended a well constructed of

masonry, 12 feet in depth, at the bottom of which

was a small opening on the side of the wall. Upon
reaching the bottom he lay upon his back and in-

troduced his legs into the hole, when upon a sudden

the rest of his body was rapidly carried forward

into the sanctuary. The site of the oracle h.is not

yet been discuvered, and is not likely to be, without

an extensive excavation. An account of the rites

observed in consulting the oracle is given in the

Diet, of Atitiq. p. 841, 2nd ed. (Dodwell, Tour
through Greece, vol. i. p. 2 1 6, seq. ; Leake, Northern

Greece, vol. ii. p. 118, seq.; Mure, Tour in Greece,

vol. i. p. 233, seq.; Ulrichs, Reisen in Griechen-

land, p. 164, seq.)

LEBAEA (AtSaf?)), an ancient city in Upper

Macedonia, and tlie reiadence of the c:uly Macedonian

kings, mentioned only by Herodotus (viii. 137).

LEBEN {Me-nv, Strab. x. p 478) or LEBEXA
(Aegrji-o, Pt<d. iii. 17. § 4; Stadiaam,; Plin. iv. 12

,

AeSVl, Paus. ii. 26. § 7 ; Ledena, Pent. Tab.)

a maritime town of Crete, which was a harbour of

Gortyna, about 71) stadia inland. (.Stiub. /. c.) It

LECTOCE, AD
possessed a templo of Asclepius, of great celebrity

(Philostiat. Vit. ApoUun. ix. 1 1), and is represented

1)V the modern hamlet of Lcda. (Hiick. Kreta, vol.

i'liS-.T 1,399.) [E. B.J.l
lll.irli. [Umc]
! ! i I » nX 1 lA, a tuwn upon the coast of His-

.S-l, 1 , I >!i luiice from Tarraco. It is

men:;. \ ; ims (Or. Marit. 509), in

WllM . It liiul ceased to exist.

l.l/j.ijHI-. ; \ ' ' s : F.lh. Aefff'S.os), an an-

cient city o)i th •
, . .1 : "1 A 1,, .Mnwr, 90

stadia to" the .,, '
,

M,
, ,i I:i0 to

the north-we^t u, -, r MS.)
The place wa.,e,:. ,:.:;. liihii

,
... \.x C,.;!,,!,.-,. until,

the i Amu, it >

taken possession of by them under the guidance of

Andraemon, a son of Codrus. (Paus. vii. 3. § 2.)

Strabo (xiv. p. 63y), hnwever, in speaking of the

foundation of iIm h, ai ..ii
, st;ites that it was

colonised by Ai;!
;

i i , i,i followers, having

previously bori,< Aiiis; tlie tomb of

Andraemon, nil ],
, :,,;,( ; ..nin the neighbour-

hood of Colophiin, un the re;id crossing the river

Hales. (Pans. I. c.) For a long time Lebedos

continued to be a city flourishing by its commerce,

the fertility of its leiritory, and the excellent hot

mineral springs in its neighbourhootl, which still

exist. (Hecat. /Vojttre. 219; Herod, i. 142; Thucyd.
viii. 19.) It was afterwards nearly destroyed by
Lysimaclms, who transplanted its population to

Ephesus (Paus. I. c. i. 9. §8); after which time

Lebedos appears to have fallen more and more into

decay, so that in the days of Horace it was more de-

serted than Gabii or Fidenae. {Epist.'i 11.7.) It

is mentioned, however, as late as the 7ih century of

the Christian era (Aelian, V. II. viii. 5 ; Ptol. v.

2. § 7 ; Mela, i. 1 7 ; Plin. II. N.y. 31; Hicrocles,

p. 660) ; and the Romans, in order to raise tlie place

in some measure, established there the company of

actors (rex^^rat irepl rbv Aiovvaov^ who had
formerly dwelt in Teos, whence during a civil com-
motion they withdrew to Ephesus. Attalus after-

wards transplanted them to Myonnesus; and the

Romans, at the request of the Teians, transferred

them to Lebedos, where they were very welcome, .is

the place was very thinly inhabited. At Lebedos

the actors of all Ionia as far as the Hellespont had
ever after an annual meeting, at whicli games were

celebrated in honour of Dionysus. (Strab. xiv.

p. 643.) The site of Lebedos is marked by some
ruins, now called Ecclesia or Xingi, and consisting

of masses of naked stone and bricks, with cement.

There also exists the basement and an entire floor

of a small temple ; and nearer the sea there arc

traces of ancient walls, and a few fragments of Doric

columns. (Chandler's Asia Minor, p. 125.) [L. S.]

LEBINTHUS (AdSivBos), a small island in the

Aeg.ie!in sea, one of the Sporades, NE. of Amorgus,
between which and Lebinthus lies the still smaller

island Ciuarus. (Strab x. p. 487 ; Steph. B. ». v.

Apeirdyii ; Plin. iv. 12. s. 23 ; Mela, ii. 7, 11 ; Ov.

Met viii. 222, Ar. Am. ii. 81 ; Ross, lieisen aufden
Gricch. Inseln, vol. ii. p. 56.)

LEBONAH, a town of Palestine, north of Shiloh,

identified by Maundrell with Leban, a village 4 hours

S. otNaplus. {.ludg. xxi. 19; Winer, BibUscli. lieal-

wOrterbuch, s. v.)

LEBUNI. [LusiTANiA.]

LECHAEUM. [Cokixthus, p. 682.]

LECTOCE. AD, in Gallia Narbonensis, is placed



by tho Jerasalcra Itin. after Arausio (^Orange), and I

xiii. M.P. from it, D'Anville says tliat the 'distance

is too great, for it seems that the place is at the

! of tiie small nver Lez. [G. L.]

LECTUM (ri AektiJ;/), a promontory in the

south-west of Troas, opposite the island of Lesbos.

It forms the south-wi-stpm trrniin.-iiidii I.I' JIuiiDt

Ida. (Hom.J7.jdv. 2:i4: 11. - i I I i
I :

;' ..

viii. 101 ; Ptol. v. 2. ill,; I

37.) In the time ..i -
: >

i
,

p. 583) there wn. 0,MV (
I

,

twelve grcMi • ;:.:::-.
of the lale ..,,_ , , . : :,. .:,: ,;. 1 ,, .. ; ;i,.. i ...i.

tine

of the provint (Ui>

-']

p. 88) states

found near Ledum as well as near Sigeura, was

a large size. The modem name of Lectum is Bui

or Santa Maria. [L. S.]

LE'CYTHUS (^MiKu9os), a town in the peninsi

of Sithonia in Ciialcidice. not far from Torone, wi

a temple to AtliriKi. The t.nvn was att:irl;r.l

Brasidas, wlm t" !. i; l.v vrir;,i. wwA < >ii- i r;i;i',l t

molished exrr|i' •,],. I.mt I. ;i ,.1 ll... ^^llhllll^~ ni

nccted wilh i;. ; I :, •
i 1 :

"i. 1 IG.) [K.

LEDEKA I \ ' ! \l.:'i I:,MA (AeSfpara and

AtTtpaTa). a I : 1 j.per Moesia, on the

high road 1im;.; \ .'
, in ,: m I" liaci.-i, on the river

Jlorgus. It was a stataui Ita-a detachnient of horse

archers. (Procop. cfe Aed. iv. 6; Tab. Pent.; Notit.

Imp., where it is called Laedeiiata.) Kuins of

ancient fortifications, commonly identified witli the

site of Lcderata, ai-e found in the neighbourhood of

Rama. [L. S.]

LEDON {htUv. Eth. AtS6vTioi). a town of

Phocis, north of Tithorca, the birthplace of Philu-

melus, the commander of the Phocians in the Sacred

War. In the time of Pausanias it was abandoned by

the inhabitants, who settled upon the Cephissus, at

the dislauce of 40 stadia fr,.ni the town, but the
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the Scythian stock. (Tlicophanes, ap.

The name survives, it h.as been con-

i tlic MKHlcin Lr.^iihi, tlie inliabitants of

'
''

'
I'

'"'I'. I'-i-rki, Voj/ai/e

:

i

JM [E.B.J.]
' ' iI;l- Table on

'
. .

;,
;

. I ..
I ,,aiin, perhaps

I i
'

'
1 "in Condate

. .: ::.
1

-iiiuii of Le-
.l.Lc.i.iLa |:.a:-i., ii .ii \'::Ll,amlm, near

support of which there is some similarity

[G. L.]

;JUM, a town in Britain, mentioned in

ilsu

have been »!;._ ):]. \ .>,,,|.. i, \ j,,i- -. i u.

be diseovtrtaJ. L\Ul.j:;'d lo tw'".<ii.. lu.ui.l.ed

with Legeolium.

Lagecium is the first station from York on the

way to London, al miles from the former town, and
1 6 from Danum ( = Doncaster). This is from the

8th Itinerary.

In the 5th Legeolium is exactly in the same po-

sition. This identifies the two. [E. G. L.]
LE'GIO (^Aeytdii'), a town of Palestine mentioned

by Eiisebius and S. Jerome. Its importance is

intimated by tlu- fact that it is assumed by them as

border of the great plain

Aisebius and S. Jerome

Latera." The Lcdu>

Scxtantio, to the east o

the K'tang de Mayue!
now Luhs or Littc. I

attribn.la), [G. L.]

LEETA'NL [L.\eetani.]

LEGAE (Aii7a., Strab. xi. p. 503 ; AS765, Plut.

Pomp. 35), a people on the shores of the Caspian,

situated between Albania .and the Ama/.ones, and

la-e. [G. W.]
l.'.MINA {Itin . Ant. p. 335

71, Ptol. ii. 6. § 30 : ieoK), 1
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Roman city of Asturia, in Hispania Tarraconcnsis,

admirably situated at the conHucnce of two tribu-

taries of tlie Exln, at tlie fuot of tlic Asturian moun-

tains.! 'in I i;:.!,i: :i! 1

i

"tpcting the plain of ieoji.

As its I, I I jrew out of the station of

tlie m "A : 1 ! 1 n-.is raised by the emperor

Galbii ii II, 1
H,,. 1 I

Hon Cass. iv. 24; Tac. //«(.

ii. 11, iii. 2r, ; Suet. Gnlha, 10.) Tacitus calls the

legion Gai-biana, to distinguish it from the old

Legio VII. Claudia, but this appellation is not

found on any genuine inscriptions. It appears to

have received the appellation of Gemina (respecting

the use of which, and Gemeli-a, see Caesar B. C.

iiL 3) on account of its amalgamation by Vespasian

with one of the German legions, not improbably the

Legio I. Gekmanica. Its full name was VII.

Gemina Felix. After seiTing in Pannonia, and

in the civil wars, it was settled by Vespasian in

Hispania Tarraconensis, to supply the place of the

VI. Victrix and X. Gemina, two of the three legions

ordinarily stationed in the province, but which liad

been witlidrawn to Germany. (Tac. Hist. ii. 11, 67,

86. iii. 7, 10, 21—25, iv. 39 ; Inscr. ap. Grutcr,

p. 245, no. 2.) That its regular winter quarters,

under later emperors, were at Lean, we learn from

the Itinerary, Ptolemy, and the Notitia Imperii,

as well as from a few inscriptions (Muratori, p. 2037,

no. 8, A.D. 130; p. .3.35, nos. 2, 3, A. D. 163;

p. 336, no. 3. A.D. 167; Gruter, p. 260, no. 1,

A. D. 216) ; but there are numerous inscriptions to

prove that a strong detachment of it was stationed

at Tai-raco, the chief city of the province. (The

following are a selection, in order of time :— Orelli,

no. 3496, A.D. 182; no. 4815 ; Grutcr, p. Se.?,

no. 7.) In the inscriptions the legion has the sur-

names of P. F. Antoniniana, P. F. Ale.xan-

intiANA, and P. F. Severiana Alexandkiana
;

and its name occurs in a Greek inscription as AET.

Z. AIAu/17) (C. /. vol iii. no. 4022), while another

mentions a x'^fopx"" iv'lttTravla hcyeSmus eSS6^irii.

(C. /. vol. i. no. 1126.) There is an inscription in

wliich is found a " Tribunus Militnm Leg. VII. Ge-

siisae Felicis in Gerjiania," from a comparison

of which with two inscriptions found in Germany

(Lehne, Schriften, vol. i. nos. 11, 62; Borghesi,

suite iscr. Rom. del Reno, p. 26), it has been in-

ferred that the legion wa-s employed on an expe-

dition into Germany under Alexander Scverus, and

that this circumstance gave ri.^e to the erroneous

draignation of rep/naviK^j in the text of Ptolemy.

(Biicking, N. D. pt. ii. pp. 1026, seq. : Marquardt's

Becker, Rom. AUertkum. vol. iii. pt. 2, p. 354

;

Grotefend, in Pauly's Reaknci/klopudie, s. v.

Legio.)

The station of this legion in Asturia grew into

an important city, which resisted the attacks of tlie

Goths till a. d. 586, when it was taken by Leovi-

gildo ; and it was one of the few cities wliich the

Goths allowed to retain their fortifications. During

the struggle with the Arab invader.s, the same for-

tress, which the Romans had built to protect the

plain fiom the ii.cnrsioii.s of (lie iiLiuntaimrrs, be-

as till- :. : ; :
•

i "i- •,•' After

yiel.liii, ;.,,.'.;: 'i
,

ii "as

850. It was ii'.'ain taken by Al-Maiisiir in 996,

after a year's siege : but was recovered after Al-

Mansur's defeat at CalataHazor, about A. n. 1000
;

repeopled by Alonso V., and enlarged by Alonso XI.,

under whose successor, Don Pedro, it ceased to lie
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tlie capital of the kingdom of Leon, by the removal

of the court to Seville. The greater portion of the

Roman walls may still be traced. (Ford, Handbook

of Spain, V. 318.') [P. S.]

LEHI, or more fully Ramathlehi. a place in

the south of Palestine, tlie name of wliich is derived

from one of Samson's exploits. (^Judg. -w. 9, 14, 17;
comp. Joseph. Ant. v. 8. § 8 ; 'Winer, Biblisch. Real-

wOrterlnich, s. v.)

LEIMO'NE (Aei/ittui'Ti). the later name of the

Homeric Elone ('HAiii'?)). afcmling to .'^Irabo,

was a town of Perrhaili).. in '11 n\. and w.-us

situated at the foot of Jin:. I, - in- fnim

tlie Titaresius or Eurotas. 1 >
. , / /,(...i,;,m

report that there are .sdinr v :.:ii "i ii:i riiv at

tiilos. (Horn. n. ii. 739: Sliab. i.\. )i.440; St'eph.

B. .!. V. 'HAtui/Ti; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iii.

p. 345.)

LEINUM (Miimv), a town of Sarmatia Europaea,

which Ptolemy (iii. 5. § 29) places on an affluent

of the Borysthenes, but whether on the Beresina, or

some other, is uncertain. LiANUM (^\iiavov, Ptol.

iii. 5. § 12), on the Pains Maeotis, appears to be the

same place repeated by an oversiglit. (Schafarik,

Slav. Alt. m\.\. -p. ^\2.) [E. B. J.]

LEIPSYDRIUM. [Attica, p. 326. b.]

LEI.AMNO'iXlUS SIXU.'^, in IWitaiii, n.cntioned

Eulii

,5;o.).

a flTlile

Eretria, which was an object of frequent i

between those cities. [Chalcis.] It was the

subject of volcanic action. Strabo relates that on

one occasion a toiTent of hot mud issued from it

;

and it contained some warm springs, which were

used by the dictator Sulla. The plain was also

celebrated for its vineyards
; and in it there were

mines of copper and iron. (Strab. i. p. 58, x. p. 447,

seq. ; Hom. Hymn, in Apoll. 219 ; Theogn. 888
;

Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 265.) Pliny

nienti-'n-; a rivf-r T "liittus in Eubiiea, which must
hnvf !i • liis plain, if it really existed.

(Fin: I.: .; ,

1.1. I I

t i- U" ' ";ts). an ancient race which
wai. .'>|h..k. l-w. <..i..\e, the adjoining islands, and
the Asiatic coast, before the Hellenes. They were

so widely diffused that we must cither suppose that

their name was descriptive, and applied to several

different tribes, r,r tla* i^ v-a - :]^v r tip r f a >iiv_-l(^

tribe and wa-i a!' '
.• ' Mrahi.

(vii.p.322),, ,, „ :, .,;.:!,

disposed to brh.M' ,i,,iM ::i a h.ili.r I u ! 1 1 li ' i la f la

this (to ffuAAcKTOi's 7€7or€j'«i). 1 iicy may pro-

b.ably be looked upon, like tiie Pel,isgians and the

other cirly inhabitants of Greece, as members of

the great Iiulo-Eurojjaaii race, who became gra-

diiali'v \:.. nial-.l .-;'1i ;)i' llrll.'ncs, and thus

ays t

s, will

Oarians (Herod, i. 171). A later Greek
writer considered the Leleges as standing in the

same relation to the Carians as the Helots to the

Lacedaemonians and the Penestae to the Thessalians.

(Athen. vi. p. 271.) In Homer both Leleges and

Carians appear as equals, and as auxiliaries of the

Trojans. {ll. x. 428.) The Leleges are raled by

Altcs, the father-in-law of Priam. :uid inhabit a
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town called Pedasus at the foot of Mount Ida. (,11

xxi. 86.) Sirnho relates tli.it I.cloges and Carians

once occupifil tl- -^-1 !" . t' \ v:\. and that in tlie

SIile:iian ten*' ' *' :::i tomhs and forts

of tlio LeK'jr i[ further says that

the two wfiT ^" r.i.ii, .. i il:;it thpT were fre-

quently recartk-ii :is llii' ' I i\ ("StnH. vii.

p.32l', xiii. p.6li.) Ii
•

there was some close c
; :

i

leges and Carians, thmiiii i i . \,. :. ...

have occupied a considerable part of the we.stern

coast of Asia Minor. Thev were the earliest knnwn

inhabitants of P.imos. (Atliin. xv. p. G72.) The

connection of til- T.l.j'- nM Hi- c,
;

• - vi- |o

-

bably the f n : :

' '

'

^.

that in the t«i i
'

'

over from K-zv].; i- \1 _•
,

i i
;

the people (Pau.^. i. Si). § li) ;
lir i I

:

origin was evidently an invention : i. :i

when it became the fa.'ihion to derivr , I , ,
, ,

,; i i

of Greece from that of Eijypt. A -riiil in -i :li,

Lelex is said to have led a tulmiy u( .Mr_:iniin

Leleges into Messenia, wli-re they fiiunile.l I'ylii-.

and remained until they w.-rr .Inveii ™t by Xi Ims

and the Pelasjrians from l"li-s ; whereupMn tin v

ti,nk 1.1 ^- ^ .11 I. ^,lll^in Eli.-. (Pans. V. 36.^ 1.)

Till' 1
. -.Militions, on the other hand,

re|,v I ]
. _.s as the autochthons of La-

cmii I ; il;-'.- S'l. 111' Lelex as the fir.st native of

the soil, fnim whom the people were called Leleges

and the land Lelegia ; and the son of this Lelex is

said to have been the first king of Messenia. (Pans.

I.il I
I

,
;• •: [:i... 17.) (See

u;,.i. '
. .. I .- 12. seq.)

LL^l.U.l^ l'UiaL> [\-.,.y,, Amra-. Pt"

§ 4), one of the chief seaports ..t 1; v n

in the territories of the Cantii ; tl-

in Kent. The road from Drnw..., .;,i t

Lemanis (/(m. Anton, iv.) is extant i.L.ui} a.:

length, and known by the name of Stone Sire

The harbour or port is no longer to be

owing to the silting np of the sea ; but it mn;

been situated opposite to West Hythe and i

The remains of the costrum, called Stidf.i"

to the west of West Hythe, and below z'v"

cate the quarters of the Turnacensian sul.iii

tioned there in defence of the Littns Saxi

{Not. Dig.) Recent discoveries have shown

body of marines (Classiarii liritannki) we
located .at the Portus I.e:naiii-. 3vA at

(P-A .\. iV.r v,, .,1 ,..-.., ,..|-.
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The Roman station was situated on the slope of a

hill. Like that of Rielihoro^rjh (Rutupiae), it was

l"'i!'
.

^

•'' '• '
'
!

'

"
I Ill a steep

li;r
'

r. \: I. . .i-tra where

II ...I,. I
.

.
• y ':' .la natnral

I'l-;. .
.•

I
.

'
,

I
i

;! 'ill' <if building

, ..
i

.iires. The

j.i ;. , ,
;, . . M ere further

M|.|._-., .
I :i..ineu,ai ,.n,d iu«ers. The

]ii,., il . .ill . .i;i., (in the east, facing the site of

tl.r \..l: i
: II / Ihjthe. It was supported by

1. .1 li;. I I. v..
I . liiiil, as recent excavations prove,

! 1 r . I, III : MILS of great strength. Opposite

: v :i . ivas a postern gate, of narrow

.\- lie remote period the castrum

I -: I'll t' 1 t. .1 laud-slip, and the lower part was

rarrieJ away, and separated entirely from the npper

wall, which alone stands in its original position. To
this cause is to be ascribed the present disjointed

ami shattered condition of the lower part. Pai'ts of

the wall and the great gatew.ay were completely

buried. The excavations alluded to brought them
In light, and enabled a plan to be made. Within the

area were discoveied the walls of one of the barracks,

and a large house with several rooms heated by a

hvpocaust. [C. R. S.]
' LEllANUS or LEMANNUS LACUS (AeMa>'os,

Aefxafij Aifii^rj : Leman Lake or Lake of Geneva).

Caesar says (B. G. i. 8) that he drew his rampart

against the Helvetii "from the Lacus Lemannus,

which flows into the Rhone, as far as the Jura;" a

form of expression which some of the commentators

have found fault with and altered without any

reason. The name Ai^sVtj AiV"") in Ptolemy's text

(ii. 10. § 2) is merely a copyist's error. In the

Antonine Itin. the name Lausonius Lacus occurs
;

and in the Table, Losannensis Lacus. Mela (ii. 5),

who supposes the Ehodanus to rise not far from the

sources of the Ehenus and the Ister, says that.

the lake the chief source of the PleJai.us:—

Qua rapitur praeceps Rhod.anus genitore Lemanno;

but this poetical embellishment needs ho remark.

The Lake of Geneva is an immense hollow filled

by the Rhone and some smaller streams, and is

Tiroperlv described under another title. TRhoda-
1,!t [G.L.]

:

' \ I I
, M r..\ECi.\.]

.
i

' lallia Karhonensis, is placed in

. ; ; ,
. \i;tonine Itin. on a road from the

A,,,.., i...i..n /...'..'i -SI. Bernard)toVieDna,{Vienne).

Lemiucuni is Lciiiais, near Chambery. and there is

also, according to some authorities, a Mont Leminc.

' The next station to Lemincum on the road to Vienna
;. T.:i.,^.e..n., r, „„,pj,„.] [G.L.]

I
I V,' '•-

! rrs : Elh. hvuvioi), one of the

Al...lM^,^ lu 1'hmv (,1V. 12. s. 23), it lay 22 mile;

feW. of liubrus, and 87 miles SE. of Athos; but the
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latter is nearly double the true distance. Several

ancient writers, liovvever, state that Mount Athos

cast its shadow upon the island. (Soph. ap. Scliol.

ad Theocr. vi. 76; Plin. ?. c.) Pliny also relates

that Lemnos is 112 miles in circuit, which is per-

haps not far from the truth, if we reckon all the

windings of the coast. Its area is nearly 150 square

miles. It is of an irregular quadrilateral shape,

being nearly divided into two pcninsuLas by two deep

bays, Port Paradise on tlie N., and Port St. Antmiy
on the S. The latter is a Kii^e and convenient h.ar-

bour. On the eastern side of tlie island is a bold

rock projecting into the sea, called by Aeschylus

'Epiiaiov AeVos A^i-oi/, in his description of the

beacon fires between Mount Ida and Mycenae, an-

nouncing the capture of Troy. (Aesch. Agam.
283 ; coinp. Sopli. P/iiloct. 1459.) Hills, but of no

great height, cover two-thirds of the island ; they

are barren and rocky, and there are very few trees,

e-Kcept in some of the narrow v,alleys. The whole

island bears the strongest marks of the effects of

volcanic fire ; the rocks, in many places, are like the

burnt and vitrified scoria of furnaces. Hence we
may account for its connection with Hephaestus, who,

when hurled from heaven by Zeus, is said to have

fallen upon Lemnos. (Horn. II. i. 594.) The inland

was thei-efore sacred to Hephaestus (Nicandr. Titer.

4r>8 ; Ov. Fast. iii. 82), who was frequently called

the Lemnian god. (^Ov.Met.ir. 185; Virg. Aen.

\'iii. 454.) From its volcanic appearance it de-

rived its name of Aethaleia (AtOoAeio, Polyb. ap.

Steph. B., and Etym. M. s. v. AiedAri'). It was also

related that from one of its mountains, called

MosYCHLU.s (M6irvx\o9), fire w.as seen to blaze

forth. (Antimach. ap. Schol. ad Nicandr. Ther. 472

;

Lycophr. 227 ; Hesych. s. s.) In a village in the

island, named Chorous, there is a hot-spring, called

Thermia, where a commodious bath has been built,

with alodging-house for strangers,who frequent it for

its supposed medicinal qualities. The name of Lenmos
is said to have been derived from the name of the

Gre.at Goddess, who was called Lemnos by the original

inhabitants of the island. (Hecat. ap. Steph. B.

S.V.)

The earliest inhabitants of Lemnos, according to

Homer, were the Susties (SiVtics), a Thracian

tribe; a name, however, which probably only sig-

nifies robbers (from a'tvofxcu). (Horn. Tl. i. 594, Od.

viii. 294; Stiab. vii. p. 331, x. p. 457, xii. p. 549.)

When the Argonauts landed at Lemnos, they are

s;iid to have found it inhabited only by women, who
had murdered all their husbands, and had chosen as

their queen Hypsipyle, the daughter of Thoas, the

former King of the island. [See Diet, of Biogr.

art. Hypsipyle.] Some of tlie Argonauts settled

here, and became by the Lemnian women the fathers

of the MiNYAE (Miviioi), tlie later inhabitants of the

island. Tlie Minyae were driven out of the island by

the Tyrrhenian Pelasgians, who had been expelled

from Attica. (Herod, iv. 145, vi. 137 ; Apoll.

Bhod. i. G08, seq , and Schol. ; ApoUod. i. 9. § 17,

iii. 6. § 4.) It is also related that these Pelas-

gians, out of revenge, made a descent upon the coast

of Attica during tlie festival of Ai-temis at Brauron,

and carried olT some Athenian women, whom they

made their concubines ; but, as the children of

these women despised their half-brothers born of Pe-

lasgian women, the Pelasgians murdered both them
and their Athenian mothers. In consequence of this

atrocity, and of the former murder of the Lemnian
husbands by their wives, " Lemnian Deeds" (Ai'ifivia
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fpya) became a proverb throughout Greece for all

atrocious acts. (Herod, vi. 128; Eustath. ad II.

p. 158. 11, ad iJiongs. Per. 347 ; Zenob. iv. 91.)

Lemnos continued to be inhabited by Pelasgians,

when it was conquered by Otanes, one of the gene-

rals of Darius Hystaspis (Herod, v. 26) ; but Mil-

tiades delivered it from the Persians, and made it

subject to Athens, in whose power it remained for a
long time. (Herod, vi. 137; Thue. iv. 28, vii. 57.)
In fact, it was always regarded as an Athenian pos-

sesiiion, and accordingly the peace of Antalcidas,

which deckred the independence of all the Grecian

states, nevertheless allowed the Athenians to retain

posse!>sion of Lemnos, Imbros. and Scyros. (Xen.
Hell. iv. 8. § 15, v. 1. § 31.) At a later period

Lemnos passed into the hands of the Macedonians,

but it w-as restored to the Athenians by the Romans.
(Polyb. xsx. 18.)

In the earhest times, Lemnos appears to have
contained only one town, which bore the same name
as the island (Hom. IL xiv. 230); but at a later

period we find two towns, Myrina and Hephaestias.

Myrin.\ {Mvpiva: Eth. MypivoTos) stood on the

western side of the island, as we may infer from the

statement of Phny, that the shadow of Mt. Athos
was visible in the forum of the city at the time of

the summer solstice. (Plin. iv. 12. s. 23; Herod,

vi. 140; Steph. B. s. v.; Ptol.iii. 13. § 4.) On its

site stands the modem Kastro, which is still the

chief town in the place. In contains about 2000
inhabitants; and its little port is defended by a
pier, and commanded by a ruinous mediaeval fortress

on the overhanging rocks. Hephaestias, or He-
PHAESTI.4. ('Hi^aiiTTi'ar, 'H(f)oi<rT(a: Eth. 'H^ai-

0-T16US), was situated in the northern part of the

island. (Herod., Plin., Ptol. II. cc; Steph. B.s. ».)

There are coins of Hephaestia (see below), but none

of Mvrina, and none bearing the name of the island.

(Eckhel, vol. ii. p. 51.)

According to Pliny (xsxvi. 13. s. 19) Lemnos
had a celebrated labyrinth, sui>ported by 150
columns, and with gates so well poised, thiit a
child could open them. Pliny adds, that there

were still traces of it in his time. Dr. Hunt,
who visited the island m 1801, attempted to find

out the ruins of this labyrinth, and was directed to

a subterraneous staircase in an uninhabited part of

the island, near a bay, c.iUed Pomia/i. He here

found extensive ruins of an ancient and strong

building that seemed to have had a ditch round it

communicating with the sea. " The edifices have
covered about 10 acres of gi-ound: there are founda-

tions of an amazing number of small buildings

within the outer wall, each about seven feet square.

Tlie walls towards the sea are strong, and com-
posed of large square blocks of stone. On an
elevated spot of ground in one comer of the area, we
found a subterraneous staircase, and, after lighting

our tapers, we went down into it. The entrance

was difficult: it consisted of 51 steps, and about
every twelfth one was of marble, the others of com-
mon stone. At the bottom is a small chamber with
a well in it, by which probably the garrison wjis

supplied : a censer, a lamp, and a few matches, were
lying in a corner, for the use of the Greek Christians,

who call this well an Arylwrna, or Holy Fountain,
and the ruins about it Panagia Coccipce. The
peasants in the neighbomhood had no knowledge of

any sculpture, or statues, or medals having ever

been found there." It does not appear, however,
that these ruins have any relation to the labyrinth
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mentioned by Pliny ; and Dr. Hunt thinlcs that tlicy

are probably those of thu citadel of llophaestias.

The chief production of the isl;iii.I, \v;i> ,

earth called terra Lemnia or sigillalj, wl;

employed by the ancient physicians its a ivn

wounds and the bites of serpents; ami whi.li is

much valued by the Turks and Greeks for its sup-

posed medicinal virtues. It is dug out of a hill,

made into small balls, and stamped with a seal con-

taining Arabic characters.

The ordinary modern name of the island, is Slali-

mene (eij riiv Aijiivov), though it is also called by

its ancient name.

There were sevcm small islan s near Lemnos, of

which the m..st . >

;

im;,..! V, I. CiiiiYSE CXpvaii),

where Phil.1,1, , have been aban-

donedby the 1:. \. • • t'l Pausanias, tliis

island was aft. TV, , 1

.

1
1 by the sea, and

anotli.r ..ly
,,. I

, iii.li the name of

Hi.T, . // >n.Il. ii. p. 330;

(Ki, -]. /: s /. ;',V \,.
..

1. 1829; Hunt, in

Walpolc.-s Travels, p. .^4, Sl.q.)

COIN OF HEPHAESTL

LEMOVICES(A€/to'g.K6S, Strab. p.l

Ptol. ii. 7. § 10), a Gallic iiin|,l,. wli,

by the Arverni on the ea-i, ) I: ;;

the Pictones on the nori 1

1

west. Their chief tmi.i

Limnr,es. rAlGL-STOui M I

/.»„... " '

; '.\^Mo.

la-:... !V..mtl,.-LeiI10-

iila.li was , ailed La
Jllarl

'

in tl.

in,-l:i.:

ti..M .s!

\, ',':.:: ';
"':'

i;.r,|-.,iiii.l :it Jiuncon,

"V.., tliat there was
l.anovices a people

)siMa- Gallic inscrip-

Caiimlus. Camu-
Io,,enu.s V..L: a Caiii. iMIiir i

' . 1: <:. vii 59, 62.)

Cues u- (B. a. vii. 41 !'- Lvmo-

vices among the peoples vJ \. . .stirred

upaga 1st the Romans in i. . placed

in the trat between the .\ ; , , : \ . The
Lemoviees sent 10,000 m. 1

'
i coun-

trymen at the sieie of A ._:.. .:^ ,,i. 75)
But in the same chapt.r !

placed in a dili'erent ji" 1 .

Armoric Stales. [Armocm vi 1 i\,i ;

critics erase the name Lnm.; ^

but there is good authonn : : I ,

(Caes. Oiidendorp, i. p. t j : 1
1

(known to him) have tlir 11 i

that it occurs also in tiiv im .. ii,;;i i,;,

also observes, that as tliere weie imce
[AuLEnci], so there might be two Lemovic

,9.)

liiids in the district

\ ices Armoricani, a
11 tliearrondissement

Xantes and Sami-
:iii additional proof

the text of Ptolemy

^ ; as to which con-

be read. {Geofj. &c.

[G. L]
tribe, mentioned by Tacitus

((,'</'. p'.i a- liMi!^. with the Rugii on the coast of

the Oi-oan, tliat is, the Baltic Sea. Tacitus men-
tions three peculiarities of this and the other tribes

in those districts (the modern Pommerania),—
their round shields, short swords, and obedience to-

wards their chiefs. (Comp. Zeuss, die Deutschen,

p. 15.5.) [L.S.]

LE'NTIA (Zim), a small place in Noricum on

tliL^ D.iinilic, i>u the raad tioni Laureacum. Ac-
riiisii: : .

" i' \..-
( I' :: II, tn -in which alone we

lean: i .it appears that a
pni. I :

.
i

,
s.

1 .
I inj a body of horse

arrliii^. v,,i.' sia; ,.l II, ir, (Comp. Gruter,

Inscript. p. 541. 10 j I\Iuciiar, Noricum, i. p.

284.) [L. S.]

LENTIENSES, the southernmost branch of the

Aleniamii, which occupied both the northern and
- 1,1,

I
!i a.lvrs of the Lacus Brigantinus. They
at. il inroads into the province of Rhaetia,

lit'i'nted by the emperor Constantius.

: I . XV. 4, xxxi. 10; Zeuss, die Deutschen,
-

) [L.S.]
I i , !

t I.AE or LE'NTOLAE, a phace inUpper
1 , ;i the principal highroad leading through

Lt-.u <- uiiiiy, and 32 Roman miles to the south-east

of Juvia. (/(. Ant. p. 130; It. Hieros. p. 562;
Geogr. Kav. iv. 19.) Ptolemy (ii. 15. § 5) men-
tions a town MiiTovtov in the same neighbourhood,

whirh is poiliaps r.iily a slip for XivTovKov. Some
ijr'i I 11 Ii the modern JSe7'i^eH/3e, and
o.li. ,, / [L.S.]

1,1,1
: I l,i \ 1, [Leontes.]

I.Li).\ i^.Vio^: cii.^ia, ) 1. A point on the S. coast

of Crete, now PmiUi, di Lionda. (Ptol. iii. 17. § 4
;

Hiick, Kreta, vol. i. pp." 394, 413.) [E. B. J.]

2. A promontorv of Euboea. S. of Eretria, on

the kclK^, aic-ri,. (Ptol. iii. 15. § 24.)

3. A place on the E. coast of Sicily, near Syra-

cuse, where both the Athenians and Romans landed

whf'n they were going to attack that city. (Thuc.
t "'-\'-

t^xiv. 39.) [Sl-RACUSAE.]
' \, [Edetasi.]

I S (AeovToy -noTapuiv €KSo\al), a river of

a cd by Ptolemy between Beiytus and
1"., p, nr) : consistently with which

l.nmtopolis between the same
.• l)etweeu which he states at

Ii 'iiins no river of this name,

1
',;.; t7,.Tn;U(is), the grove of

I

'

' li would doubtless,1 : : I'tolemy; for it is

,, ,, la Ills It I 11, t,. plutc "Leontos oppi-

imiii ' i.ciwiaai - lu-iyttis '

tiiid " Flumen Lycos"

; the 'i'ainyrixs of Strabo is clearlyand ' (V. 20). Now,
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iilentic.il with Nahr-ed-Dt'tmur, half way between

Eeijriit and Saida, Lion's town and river should be

looked for south of this, and north of Sidon. The

only stream in this interval is Nahr-el-Auhj, called

also in its upper part Nahr Sariik, which Dr. Robin-

son has shown to be the Bostrenus Fluvius. [Ho-

STitENUs.] This, therefore, Mannert seemed to have

sufficient authority for identifying with the Leontes.

But the existence of the Lttmij— a name supposed

to be similar to the Leontes— between Sidon and

Tyre, is thought to countenance the conjecture that

Ptolemy has misplaced the Leontes, which is in fact

identical with the anonymous river which Strabo

mentions near Tyre (p. 758), which can be no other

than the LUan;/ (Robinson, Bib. Res. vol. iii. pp. 408

—410, and notes). No great reliance, however, can

be placed on the similarity of names, as the form

Leontos is merely the inflexion of '
'

not likely to be adopted in Arabii

probable that the classical geograpl;

other cases, translated the Semitic name. [See

Canis and Lycus.] Besides which the Lituny

does not retain this name to the coast, but is here

called .VaJir-d-Kusimii/eh, the Casimeer of Maun-

drell (March 20, p. 48 ; lieland, Palaestina, pp. 290,

291.) [G. W.]

LEONTI'NI (\eoiiT7mi : Eth. Aeovrlms : Len-

tiiii), a city of Sicily, situated between Syracuse

and Catana, but about eight miles from the sea-

coast, near a considerable lake now known as the

La(jo ill Lmtini. The name of Leontini is evidently

an ethnic form, signifying properly the people rather

than the city itself; but it seems to have been the

only one in use, and is employed both by Greek and

Latin writers (declined as a plural adjective*), with

the single exception of Ptolemy, who calls the city

Ai6vTWV or Leontium. (Ptol. iii. 4. § 13.) But

it is clear, from the modern form of the naim-,

Lentlni, that the form Leontini. v.'i^li «. i:i,.l

universal in writers of the best ;il. ,
< :

common use down to a late p' ri , .\:: .

writers concur in representing L'->m'im i- :i
''''

colony, and one of those of Chalcidian on'_nn, bcinir

founded by Chalcidic colonists from Na.^os, in tiie

same vear with Catana, and six years after the

parcnt'.ity nf Naxo^ ii.c. 730. (Thuc. vi. 3; Scymn.

Ch. ."
; ; hi ;. . .'i.;, xiv. 14.) According to

fii;,. - liid been previously occupied

by > .
,

I .f expelled, and the city be-

eanir , : : ,iiv ,i i ..rk colony. We know little of

its early hist.iry ; lint, from the strength of its po-

sition and the extreme fertility of its territory

(renowned in all ages for its extraordinary richness),

it appears to have early attained to great pros|ierity,

and became one of tlic nin-.t rMn; i^ i I'll-* nlirv ii in

K. of Sicily. The rupi.:.!;- i
i i r:. 'I i,.

the fact tinit it w:is aM.
,

,
i. , ; ,, i ;i

colony of Kuboea (Str;ilt \;. j' "J7:i : ^ i\!i.i-, i';i.

2S7), apparently at a very early peri,.,!. It is

prohable, also, that the three Chalcidic cities, Leon-

tini, Naxos, and Catan.a, from the earliest period

.atiopted the same line of policy, and made connnon

cause against their Uoiian neighbours, as we find

them constantly doing in later times.

The government of Leontini was an oligarchy, but

it fell at one time, like so many other cities of Sicily,

under the yoke of a despot of the name of Panaetius,

who is said to have been the first instance of the

LEONTINL

kind in Sicily. His tisurpation is referred by Eu-
scbius to the 43rd Olympiad, or B. c. 608. (Arist.

Pol. T. 10, 12; Euseb. Arm. vol. ii. p. 109.)

Leontini appears to have retained its independ-

ence till after b. c. 498, when it fell under the yoke

of Hippocrates, tyrant of Gela (Herod, vii. 154):

after which it seems to have passed in succassion

under the authority of Gelon and Hieron of Syra-

cu.se; as we find that, in B.c.476, the latter despot,

having expelled the inhabitants of Catana and Naxos
from their native cities, which he peopled with new
eiil>iM !-..- a' iiiM ,i the exiles at Leontini, itn- i>"s-

laved with . fomii

* Polvbius uses the fuller pht

rlmv ttJais (vii. G).

of Uicrun; but there i- i... a„; t t'.n: .: iv-uined its

independence after the . ;, . : I h|:l^ybalus,

B. c. 466, and the pen : -
'

,
- I was pro-

bably that of the greate.i i,:u.|,i.;;y oi Leuntini, as

well as the other Chalcidic cities of Sicily. (Diod.

xi. 72, 76.) But its prpximity to Syracuse became

the source of fresh troubles to Leontini. In B. o.

427 tlie Leontines found themselves engaged in hos-

tilities with their more powerful neighbour, and,

being unable to cope single-handed with the Syra-

sans, they applied for support not only to their

Chalcidic brethren, but to the Athenians also, who
sent a fleet of twenty ships to their assistance, under

the command of Laches and Charoeades. (Thuc. iii.

86 ; Diod. xii. 53 ) The operations of the Athenian

fleet under Laches and his successors Pythodorus

and Eurymedon were, however, confined to the part

of Sicily adjoining the Straits of Messana : the

Leontines received no direct support from them,

but, after the war had continued for some years,

they were included in the general pacification of

Gela, B. c. 424, which for a time secured them in

the possession of their independence. (Thuc. iv. ."jS,

._'ra!i I t" ^•M 1. 11 : hut quickly retnnied, anl in- a

limcjoineil with the exiles in holding it out against

the power of the Syracusans. But the Athenians,

to whom they again applied, were unable to render

them any effectual a.ssistance ; they were a second

time expelled, b. c. 422, and Leontini became a mere

dependency of Syracuse, though always retaining

some importance as a fortress, from the strength of

its position. (Thuc. V. 4; Diod. xii. 54.)

1)1 )-.. I. 417 the Leontine exiles are mentioned as

• ith the Scgestans in urging on the Athe-

: . i^ilion to Sicily (Diod. xii. 83; Plut. A'ic.

1_ 1
;

ill] their restoration was made one of the

a. . 1 '1 ilie enterprise. (Thuc. vi. 50.)

r. ,1 : . 1 at expedition left them without

aii. Ill •: '11 : and Leontini continued in

it^ n "I .m:- ,,iI fallen condition till B. c. 406,

wlien the Syracusans allowed the unfortunate Agri-

gentines, after the capture of their own city by the

Carthaginians, to esbtblish themselves at Leontini.

The Gelnans and Caniarinaeans followed their ex-

iiiii|.i th, I, ,1 .,,111 1 he Leontine exiles of Syracuse

111 r I 1: t "k the opportunity to return to

1 !

:

i e-elare themselves independent,

mil 'i ' .1 1

i
I are concluded by Dionysius witli

lliiiiUiin, in 11. r. 4U."i, expressly stipulated for the
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fiecdom and independence of Leontini. (Diod. siii. i ticnlarly from Centuripa. (/I. iii. 46, 49.) Strabo

89, 113, 114 ; Xen. IIcU. ii. 3. § 5.) This con- ' also spealis of it as in a very declining condition,

dition was not Ions observed l>y H; y !•,
. T.:n rn aiil tlimijh the name is still found in Pliny and

sooner found himself free Irom tin i M I: I': In. it seems never to have been a place of

than be turned bis arms ai::iinst til *
i

: : > . i
|

:
h.ip under the Roman rule. (Strab. vi.

and, after reducinf; Catana au.l >. i ... ly I

;

-7 : , M.l. ii. 7. § !G; Pliii. iii. 8. s. 14; I'tul.

the Leontines, who were now bereti nt tii in, .1- :i!i;, , i,i 1 ;. r" ) IjiI It, ii' i'
:
! ,.

'',
- f i! . ], i: :i.,i

to sm-render their city, which w.is \"r tl„' :<•••»[ r :
:

i , .
;'

i i , i r i ,,,,,,
time deserted, and the whole pci.|ili- tiMt;.|'iivi i.i i .

,,.,..:-.
SyracuM-, p.. c. 40.'?. (M. .\iv. 14, l.". ) .\; :

I
iM- ...

i ,, .
. /

blisbe.l thoiii.s.-Uvs to :!, .•:
.

:' 1.1 !• '

:
ot tl„. lull „„ winch It stands are be-

(Id.xiv.78.) Frranth: the iidiabitants to be the work of the

mentioned in connecti")i \'. !i >, and gravely described as such by
revolutions at Syr.acusr. !.

1 : .. 1 r..,;ell. ,/. y^ti. 5;c. iii. 3.)

have constantly continu- I,..' ..:r,a;:o„ of T,ro.,ii„i i. „,.ll described by
but, as Strabo observ.-. .

. i .
i'"!M'oi.,: 11 .-;....,! on a In. I.ui lull. ,

1
1^ i.li-d into two

a.sters, without ahv:n s -'\. :..lo .,ii:..:m, i.i an iMl.K.M.i:^. 1 .; !h.v or hollow;

rity. (Strab. vi. p. i7.; ::.-: • ot ,1- ;..:, ,.11 :ln. W. ...... tl.,iv.,.dasmall

were among the first til.: ,
. ..:

'

•
' a i: ;

1- ,1 , i-i:..iMi :,,

Dionvsius, and open th,i: 1 ;...
,

./.''..;
lG;'Plut. Dion. 39. 4,n

:
...;..

1
1' '.

.
i;

1 1 !

.

their city was occujiii'l ' .. -u.i.i ., , -11^1 ii.,-io.. :, 1 n ! , ...or.. , l.v ...o.

Hicctas, who from thence i .irried on war with 'I'l- < iliilous elitis, toniicd, as it were, two natural citadels

moleon {lb. 78, 82) ; and it was not till after the or fortresses ; it was evidently one of these which
great victory of the latter over the Carthaeinians Tluicydides mentions under the name of PHOCE.iE,

(b. C. 340) tllat he was I'ale to ^'xyA Ilicet.as wliioh was occuiiieil in u. o. A±l bv the Leontine

and make Inm • ii n :i w< "!' 1,- iilil.!. ( /.v. '-J ;
' :•• "!- liliMi.oi lioiM N.i.ou..., ( Fiiuc. V. 4.)

Plut. Timul :;j i
1
- .

.:.•
.

;.. i... :.. Mloil by the

all the other-
.

'

'
la important

freedom.™!,. .
. .

' 1..0 .!. a a. 01 .o.i to, as "the

ni'rt'VI':'

.''''
1

r.. ^loi.t; .,a) uf Lenntini. (Diod. xiv. 58,

'ai a 1,.:..-
;

: . ;
i

1 Diod.inis also mentions that one quarter

11 was known by the name of " The New
inil(--i»'ii.li';i! t.' .'

:
;.. .ir- oi .V_ .i\, . .. 1 .0 (, Nea TToA,!, xvi. 7:2): but we have no

with llie I'ai: .rai^onst.. moans oi ,!,:,:..
. .i .

,:. I.. ,,.;^. li is singular

3:2.) Wlioi, ! , i, o
: la Sicily, B.C. 2i

they wer.' siili, , : io a i;, :ai,i ..i despot of the na

of Heracleides, wiio was ono of the tirst to make
submission to that monarch. (Id. xxii. 8, 10, /.

n. p. 497.) But not long after they appear to in

again fallen under the yoke of Syracuse, and Loi

tini was one of the cities of which the sovereigi

was secured to Hieron, king of Syracuse, by (

treatv concluded with him by the Romans at l

(U-Urville, Cicala,

:, 15S.)

of the ten-itory of

'aimpcs. is celebrated

and n;uTow streets <t\' 1 I

was assassin.ated by I

'

. < -

xxiv. 7; Polyb. vii. d ) . .

shortly after, Hippocrato., .,;,.. 1., .

the standard of open war agaiii.^t i.' . .^i .

hastened to attack the city, ai.d UK .o
:

of it ivithout difficulty ; but the .-o\. ..n. > ,

by him on this occasion inflamed [l.e h.i..a., oi tin

Syracusans to such an extent as to become the im-

mediate occasion of the rupture with Rome. (Liv.

xxiv. 29, 30, 39.) Under the Roman government

I.enTiriai -va- rr ' ired to the position of an inde-

]«)! '
• 1 1 ! ! an. but it seems to have sunk

into I Cicero calls it " misera civitas

a;.|i
i

I ,-. li. 66); and, though its fertile

teriiiuiy ,\.u., ttiil v\ til cultivated, this was done almost

wh.dly by farmers from other cities of Sicily, par-

ille Leon-

uberrima

and says

ty. (cic.

of the fabulmu, 1,.

r Gorgias,

dcput.atior
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implore the intervention of Athens. (Diod. xii. 53;

Plat.. Hipp. Maj. p. 282.) [E. H. IJ.]

12 Ai I , ; .
: - ...lids became so,

tioncd U I'.iUl.m.-,, ;i,,.l lU i,..,.iinii is uncertain.

It must, however, have been an inland town, and

was probably between Pharae and the territory of

Aegiura, since we find that tlie Eleians under the

AetoHan general Euripidas. :if--r nvn-iln!i- thv^n-li

the territory of Pharae as • ir i :; : A -

retreated to Leontium. I.' i

;

i

valley of the Selinus, betivri ,1 n,. i. ,,;....i !,.

t.aea and that of Aetjiuin, at a jdai^x- nuw caiieil .i^

Andhrea, from a ruined church of that siiint near the

village of Gmumistra. Callicr.ates, the pai-tizan of

the Romans daring the later days of the Achaean

League, was a native of Leontium. (Pol. ii. 41,

V. 94, xxvi. 1 ; Leake, Morea, vol. iii. p. 419.)

LEOMTO'POLIS. [Nicephouuim.]
LEONTO'POLIS. [Lrontes.]

LEONTO'POLIS (AsoVra.;/ 7r<i\is, Ptnl. iv. 5.

§ .'51
; Strab. .wii. pp. 802, 812 ; Aeiii/Tw, Hieronym.

ad Joi'iim. ii. 6; Leuntos Oppiduiu, Plin. v. 20.

.s. 17). tin- cal,;t:il "f tiw I .lupnlil,. „i.;i.f ill ill.-

Delta i.f i:_>;.:, I; ^t,-.; l,i 1/. ::.r iV X.. ;'..::•

among the sacred animals of Aegypt : but that it

was occasionally domesticated and kept in the

temples, m.ay he infeiTed from Diodoras (ii. 84).

Trained lions, employed in the chase of deei-s, wolves,

&c., are found in the hunting-pieces delineated upon

the walls of the grottoes at Benihassan. (Wilkinson,

M. and C. vol. iii. p. 16.) In the reign of Ptoicii.y

Philometor (b. c. 180—145) a 1iim|:., hi..:.;;.!

after that of Jerusalem, was fotniil'<l

Jewish priest Oni;is. (Jo.seph. Ant .1

§3; Hieronym. i« Xiara'ci. ch. xi.) Ii !! •

colony, which was attracted by the estubli.-.liiiicMit

of their national worship at Leontopolis, and which

was increased by the refugees from the oppres-

sions of the Seleucid kings in Palestine, nourished

there for more than three ccntnii-' :i;i( ;
a.h.i,.

In the reign of Vespasian the Len::;.
i

w.as closed, amid the general di,-i

.

.Jud.iisni by th.at em|ieror. (Jojejili. /'. ./
.

•. \ :

ID. § 4.) Antiqu.arians are divided .as to tlie rial

site of the ruins of Leontopolis. According to

O'Anville, they are covered by a mound still called

TeUEssahe, or the "Lion's Hill" (Comp. Cham-
poUion, tEgiipte, vol. ii. p. 110, seq.). .lomard, on

the other hand, maintains that some tumuli near the

village of El-Meii(jalch in the Delta, represent the

ancient Leontopolis. And this .supposition agrees

better with the account of the town given by Xe-

LEPONTIL

nophon of Ephesus. (Ephesiaca, iv. p. 280, ed.

Bijwnt.) [W. B. D.]

LEPETYMNUS (AeTreVu.u.'or, called Lepethym-
ntis or Lepelliymus by Pliny, v. 31. s. 39; the MSS.
vaiy), a mountain in the northern part of Lesbos, near

Methymna. Plehn states {LesUac. Lib. p. 9) that

it is the highest mountain in the island : but this

does not appear to be consistent with modern
sin-veys. Its present name is said to be Mont S.

Theodore. The sepulchre and tomb of the hero

Palamedes are alleged to have been here. (Tzetzes,

Lycophr. Cassandr. 1095; Philostr. i/ereic. p. 716,
Vit. Apollon. Ti/an. iv. 13. 150, also 16. 154.) In

.\ntigonus of Carystus (c. 17) there is a story given,

on the authority of Myrsilus the Lesbian, concerning

a temple of Apollo and a shrine of the hero Lepe-

tymnits, connected with the same mountain. Here,

also, according to Theophra.stus (/Je Sign. Pluv. et

Vent. p. 783, ed. Schneid.), an astronomer called

Matricetas made his observations. [J. S. H.]

LEPISUS MONS is the natne given byColumella

(x. 131), the only author in whom the name is

!ouiid, to a mountain near Signia in Latium, pro-

iMy one of the underfalls or offshoots of the great

i-s of the Volscian Apennines. The name of

>I "iites Lepini is frequently applied by modern geo-

-i.iphers to the whole of the lofty mountain group
which separates the valley of the Sacco from the

Pontine Marshes [Latium] ; but there is no ancient

authoritv for this. [E. H. B.]

LEPIDO'TOXPOLIS (AfmSariDi' J) AfiriSwri./

TrdAif, PtoL iv. 5. § 72), a town in Upper Egypt,

situated in the Panopolite nomc, and on the eastern

side of the Nile. It was about four geographical

miles N. of Clienoboscia. Lat. 26° 2' N. This was
doubtless, the place at which Herodotus had heard

that the fish lepidotus was caught in great num-
i.eis, and even received divine honours (ii. 72

;

. "inp. Minutoh, p. 414 ; Champollion, lEgyple,

1. i. p. 248). Lepidoton-Polis was probably con-

ivted with the O.sirian worship, for, according

ill the legend, Isis, in her search lor the limbs of

Usiris, who had been cut into pieces by Typhon,

traversed the marshes in a boat made of papyrus

( JS'ffris), and in whatsoever place she found a member,

there she buried it. In the end she discovered all

the limbs, excepting one, which had been devoured

by the fishes phagras and lepidotus. No remains of

Lepidoton-Polis have been discovered. [W. B. D.]

I,i:ri)'NTII (Arjiriii'Tioi, .Strab., Ptol.), an Al-

j.: .i

I' I

who inhabited the valleys on the south

.\tp.s, about the head of the two great

/.ii(/n di Como and Latjo Magr/iore.

s- ,1 i t. . us ilisliuctly that they were a Uli.tetian

tribe (iv. p. 20fi), and adds that, like many others of

the minor Alpine tribesi, they had at one time spread

further into Italy, but had been gradually driven back

into the mountains, (/i. p. 204.) There is some
liili-iilty in determining the position and limits of

:
:;i II 1. n itiiiy. Caesar tells us that the Rhine took

II . ill the country of the Lepontii (J3. tf. iv.IO),

III.. I I'liiiy i.:ns that the Ubeii (or Viberi), who were

a tribe of the Lepontii, occupied the sources of the

Rhone (Plin. iii. 20. s. 24). Ptolemy, on the con-

tr.ary (iii. 1. § 38), places them in the Cottian

Alps; but this is opposed to all the other statements,

Strabo distinctly coimecting them with the Rhae-
tians. Their name occtu-s also in the list of the

Alpine nations on the tropliy of Augustus (jip.

Plin. I. c). in a manner quite in accordance with

the statements of Cae.sar and Pliny; and on the
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whole we may safely place them in the group of the

Alps, of which tlie Mont St. Guthard is tlie centre,

and from wliich the Khone and the Rhine, as well

as the Reuss and the Ticino, take their rise. The

name of Val Levantiiui, still given to the upper

valley of the Ticino, near the foot of the St. Gothard,

is very probably derived from the name of the Le-

pontii. Their chief town, according to Ptolemy,

was Oscela or Oscella. which is genemlly supposed

to be Bomo (f Ossola ; but, as the Lepontii are

erroneously placed by him in the Cotlian Alps, it is

perhaps more probable that the town meant by him

is the Ocelum of Caesar (now Uxeau), which was

LEPTIS. IGl

[0.

Alps, is

the part of this chain r.,:.; ;, i

to the5«. Gothard; bnt tli.;r i^ n.. ,,: . :: ,. ;;

rity for this use of the term. [K. 11. IJ.J

LE'PKEUJU (ri Mirpiov, Scy]., Strab., Polj-I

A€Trp€os, Paus., Aristoph. At: \

iii. 16. § 18: £(A. AeirpsciTiis),

Triphylia in Elis, was tim i: .1 n

of the district, at the A::

Kamicum, and 40 st.idi;i :i

p. 344.) Si-yla.\andrt. 1. , ,

Ptol.

attcrivanls e.i|ielloa by li:. 'I; ,
|.;

|

sion of Lepreum. (H.n !. I;

and probably soon atn i- ; "! , , , , I

preum and the other u ;

,

I ;

-

dued by tlie Eleians, \\1: ' - utjti t

places. [See Vol. I. ]>--!-
i hij^hylian

cities, however, ahvay.s i ;ii inii-a-

tience; and Lepreum t."!. . ;
iiijuiut

attempts to shake oft' ti;. I I..

greater importance of 1-i
j

th.it it was the only .n,. : ;

which took part in the i'n ii i ^ .
i 1!

28.) In B.C. 421 Lepreum, mij |. i
,

. i,

revolted from Elis (Thuc. v. .31 )

400, the Eleians, by their treaty ami
,

.

obliged to relinquish their auth.niiy <i i I;:!,;,

and the other Triphyliau towns. (Xiii. //' //. ui. 2.

§ 25.) When the Spartan power h.id been broken

by the battle of Leuctra (b. c. 371), the Sp.artans

endeavoured to recover their supremacy over Le-

preum and the other Triphyliau towns ; but the

latter protected themselves by becoming members of

the Arcadian confederacy, which had been recently

founded by Epaniinondas. (Xen. Uell. vi. 5. § 2,

seq.) Hence Lepreum is called an Arcadian town

by Scylax and Pliny, the latter of whom erroneously

speaks both of a Leprion in Elis (iv. .5. s. 6), and of

a Lepreon in Arcadia (iv. 5. s. 1 0). Pausanias also

states that the Lepreatae in his time claimed to be

Arcadians; but he observes that they liaJ been sub-

jects of the Eleians from ancient Xinva,— tliat as

many of them as had biim \\v\.<-^ v, t!i.' ]>n''l!c

games were proclaimed a 1 : !
- I

and that Aristophanes d. i I ,
; i

the Eleians. (Paus. v. ."..
:

i \

Alexander the Eleians a_ 1

cities, which therefore w I ;

,

tolian league along witl; I i
• .

Tri]ihyli.a, the inh.abitaiits .J l.,|..«nL. l..^. a.,.,u,,.i

the Eleian garrison in their town, and declared in

favour of Philip, who thus obtained possession of the

place. (Polyb. iv. 77, 79, SO.) In the time of Pau-
yan: IS t!;p "r'v i;v.i-iriH-!i' in Lepreum was a temple

fit P " '. ' '
I

'
' In the vicinity of the

1,..:: ., ,: >^n,.. (Paus.v.5.§6.)
1 ill ;-

I
;

i; I
.

.
Ill' ii 1 . ia.li and fertile. {Xm^o,

ei/OaifLo-f. Ml.iii. ini p. .i-l.'j.J

'lliL- ruins 111 Lijireum are situated upon a hill,

near ilic ninilern village of Strovitzi. These ruins

p!aii 'f til. i: 1 ;'i\.-n by the Fiencli Commission,

uli.: , ,
;],.• wurkofCuitius. They were

til 1 ,
li.KM-n. It takes half an hour to

lalls t

acropolis.

I

a it of the

jinriods of

•, Morea, vol. i. p. 56 : Bob-

p. 135 ; Cm-tius, Pehpon-

1 111, ill island of the Icarian

; "\ jinsite to the coast of

1 I any ancient .author

:: [1..S.]

lunding in mines of

[W. B. D.]

Baetica, mentioned

the word is perhaps

near the mouth of

fP. S.]

LEPTIS * (Liv. xxxiv. 62 ; Cacs. B. C. ii. 38 ;

Hilt. Bdl. Afi: 6, 7, 9. 62 ; .Mi ::., i. 7. i -'
- lli..

V. 4 s. 3), also railed l.v lain i i ! i i
i
In

MINOR or PAR\'A (AfVxis ,,
i. P , ;.

nlyiiithe £,«. .4?,x.57,'

Illy a false reading for La

Tb\ sJras and one 01 the 111

Phoenician colnnios on that c itist, notwithstanding

the epithe Paiiva wlii.ih is merely used by late

Tiu
'!!"'

'"i

lit fill,., tl e still nirae important

Ml- a eiiliiMvof Tyre

!'

''':::',' ]'}\
;

, i, uii.ier the Car-

iminnt place in the

,:.| e- wealth was
', tribute of

1 ;i,e Romans

i'ei«'.u.l.,"aei^ndson

.1, wheth 'r the ciin bearing the name of

'

'

Hill

lung to this city or to Leptis Magna.

ed from a Phocni ian word signifj'ing

a II ind stdtiun.
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[See below, nnjcr Lf.ptis Magna.] Its ruins,

tliougli interesting, are of no great extent. (Sli.aw,

Trarels, p. 109 ; Barth, Waaderunffen, <)c- p.

ICl.) [H.S.]

LEPTIS MAGNA (v Ae'ttis fieyi\v, Acttti-

(lAym, Procop. B. V. ii. 21 ; also Afims, simply;

aft. N«aTroAis; Leptimagnensis Civitas, Cod. Jitst.

i. 27. 2 : Etk. and Adj. AeirriTai/dj, Leptitanus :

Ltbila. lari;e liu.), the chief of tlie three cities

wliicli fonned the Afriran Tripolis, in the district

between tlie Svrtes (Rcgio Syrtica, aft. Tripoli-

tana), on the N. coast of Africa ; the other two

being Oea and Sabrata. Leptis was one of tlie most

ancient Phoenician colonies on this coast, having

been founded by the Sidonians (Sail. Jug. 19, 78);

anil its site was one of the most favourable that can

be imagined for a city of the first class. It stood at

one of tlirtse ]iarts of the coast where the table-land

of the Great Desert falls off to the sea by a succession

of mountain ridges, enclosing valleys which are thus

sheltered from those encroachments of sand that

cover the shore where no snch protection exists,

while they lie ..r*-"
''^ "'" '>"'""' of the Mediter-

ranean. The- <n
: !

'
,

Ii
i\ • .v-,,nbles, onasmall

scale, the terra.. .: ' ' . lic coast; and its

great beautv an.l 1. .1... ;.
1.... . x. ited the admira-

tion alike of anuuni ;ti,a i„..>k,ii uiileis. (Ammian.

Marc, sxviii. 6 ; Delia Cella ; Beechy; Barth, &c.)

Each of these valleys is watered by its streamlet,

generally very insignificant and even intermittent,

but sometimes worthy of being styled a river, as in

the case of the CiSYPS, and of the smaller stream,

further to the we:.t, upon which Leptis stood. The

excellence of the site was much enhanced by the

shelter afforded by the promontory Heemaeuji
(^Ras-alAshan), W. of the city, to the roadstead in

its front. The ruins of Leptis are of vast extent,

of which a great portion is buried under the sand

which has drifted over them from the sea. From

what O-in be traced, however, it is clear that these

remains contain the rains of three difierent cities.

(1.) The original city, or OU Leptis. still exhibits

in its ruins the characteris;:. : ,i,i ... ; l'"."Miician

settlement; and, in its si:.
,

.. i .iu,ays,

its harbour, and its defen.

.

.. it bears

a striking general i-eseniMaii.
.

;. i 'ml ;a_. . It was

built on an elevated tongue <if hm.l. juttin!? out from

the W. bank of the little river, the mouth of which

formed its port, having been artificially enlarged for

that purpose. The banks of the river, as well as the

seiiward face of the promontory, are lined with \\:.\\-

of massive masonry, scr^-ing .as sea-walls as \-.. ,:

quays, and containing some curious vaulted . I
.

.

bers, which are supposed to liave been d.nL^ ;

ships which were kept (as at Carthage) for a last

resource, in case the citadel should be t;iken by an

enemy. These structures are of a liarder stone than

the other buildings of the city ; the hitter being of

a light sandstone, which gave the pKace a glittering

whiteness to the vovager approaching it from the

sea. (Stadiasm. Mar. Mas. V- 45-3, G., p. 297,

H.) On the land side the isthmus was defended

bv three lines of massive stone walls, the position

of each being admirably adapted to the nature of

the ground ; and, in a depression of the ground

between the outmost and middle line, there seems

to have been a canal, connecting the harbour in the

mouth of the river with the rnad.stead \V. of the

city. Opposite to this tongue of land, on the E.

side of the river, is a much lower, less projecting,

ami more rounded promontory, which could not have

LEPTIS MAGNA,

been left out of the system of external works, ij-

though no part of the city was built upon it. Ac-
cordingly we find here, besides the quays along the

river side, and vaults in them, which served for

warehouses, a remarkable building, which seems to

have been a fort. Its supei-structure is of brick,

and certainly not of Phoenician work ; but it pro-

bably stood on foundations coeval with the city.

This is the only example of the use of brick in the

ruins of Leptis, with the exception of the walls

which surmount the sea-defences already described.

From this eastern, as well as from the western point

of hmd, an artificial mole was built out, to give addi-

tional shelter to the port on either side; but, through

not permitting a free egress to the sand which is

washed up on that coast in vast quantities with

evei7 tide, these moles have been the chief cause of

the destruction, first of the port, and afterwards of

the city. The foi-mer event had already hapiwned
at the date of the Stadiasmvs, which describes Lep-

tis as having no harbour {aXifievos). The harbour

still existed, however, at the time of the restor.ation

of the city by Septimius Severus, and small vessels

could even ascend to some distance above the city,

as is proved by a quay of Roman work on the

W. bank, at a spot where the river is still deep,

though its mouth is now lost in the sand* hills.

2. The Old City (tt6Xus') thus described became

gradually, like the Byrsa of Carthage, the citadel

of a much more extensive New City (NeawoAis),

which grew up beyond its limits, on the W. bank of

the river, where its magnificent buildings now lie

hidden beneath the sand. This New City, as in

the case of Carthage and several other Phoenician

cities of like growth, gave its name to the place,

which was hence called Neafolis, not, however, as

at Carthage [comp. Cartiiacjo. Vol. I. p. 529. § i.]

,

to the disuse of the old name, Leptis, which was
never entirely lost, and which became the prevailing

name in the later times of the ancient world, and is

the name which the ruins still retain {Lebdd).

Under the early emperors both names are found

almost indifferently; but with a slight indication of

the preference given to Neapous, and it seems

probable that the name Leptis, with the epithet

Magna to distinguish it from Leptis Parva, pre-

vailed at last for the sake of avoiding any confusion

with Neapolis in Zeugitana. (Strab. xvii. p. 835,
NfOTToAis, TJi/ Ka\ Afin-iv KoAoCo-iy: Mela, however,

i. 7. § 5, has Leptis only, with the epithet altera

:

',',''.
I •_,. \ 4. s. 4, misled, as usual, by the abundance

. lities, makes Leptis and Neapolis different

.1 he distinguishes this from the other

I
•. - /.iptis altera, quae cognominatur magna:

I'lolt^niy, iv. 3. § 13, has NcairoAis ^ Koi Ac^tti?

H(ya\Tl: Jtin. Ant. p. 63, and Tab. I'eut. Lepti

Magna Colonia ; Scyl. pp. Ill, 112, 113, Gronov. Nfo
ndAir ; Stadiasm. p. 435, Acttij, vulg. Afwrrts,

the coins all have the name Leptis simply, with the

.addition, on some of them, of the epithet CoLOSi-v

Victrix Julia ; but it is very uncertain to which

of the two cities of the name these coins belong;

Eckhel, vol. iv. pp. 130, 131 ; Fasche, s.v.) We learn

from Sallust that the commercial intercourse of l.e}itis

with the native tribes had led to a sharing of the con-

futbium, and hence to an admixture of the language of

the city wiih the Libyan dialects (Jug. 78). In fact,

Leptis, like the neighbouring Tripolg, which, with

a va.stly inferior site, has succeeded to its position,

was the gi-eat emporium for the tr.Hdc with the

Pliazania and the eastern icirt of
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Inner Liliya. But the remains of the New City

seem to belong; almost entirely to the period of the

Roman Empire, and especially to the reign of Septi-

inius Severus, who restored and beautified this his

native city. (Spart. Sev. 1 ; Aurel. Vict. Ep. 20.)

It had already before acquired considerable import-

ance under the Romans, whose cause it espoused

in the war with Jugurtha (Sail. Jug. 77—79: as to

iti later condition see Tac. Mist. iv. 50) ; and if, as

Eckhel inclines to believe, the coins with tlje t-pi-

graph COL. \^c. ill. i i

entirely, to Leptis 5Ia.':

a colony in the earhe^t
i

still a flourishing and ^ ^

4th century, when it was greatly injured hy an as-

sault of a Libyan tribe, called the Aurusiasi (Am-
mian. xsviii. 6) ; and it never recovered from the

blow.

3. Justinian is said to have en. 1

it with a new wall; but the city i,

too far buried in the sand to l'.

far as we can make out, the littl.. :....: .'- :

attempted seems to have .amounted uuly to the en-

closure of a suburb, or old Libyan camp, some dis-

tance to the E. of the river, on the W. b.ank of

which the city itself had stood. (I'rocop. de Aed.

vi. 4; comp. Earth.) Its ruin was completed

during the Arab conquest (Leo, Jfi: p. 435) ;

and, though we find it, in the middle a^es, the seat

of populous Arab camp-^. n'^ nn'^TPr.f Ivt^^ ^^^'"^ 'i^jl'-

to make use of the >;

'

occupied by the insi^n : .

and the hamlet oi El-I!

four houses. (For ] i % .-vl

Lucas, Proceedings of
p. 66, Lend. 1810: I

p. 40; Beechey, PTOi'

foil.; Russell's Sariac;/; ij.uiii. il d,

pp. 305—315.)
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fixed more accurately by the Itin. than by the
geographers. Lerina, from which the modern name
Lcrins comes, is very small ; it is called St Uonorat^
from a bishop of Aries in the fifth century, who i

cors OF LEms.

LEKINA and LERON. Slnibo (p. 185) says:
" After the Stoechades .are Planasia and Leron

(^ TlKavaffia koX A-hpwi/'), which are inhabited

;

and in Leron there is also a Leroum of Leron, and

Leron is in front of Antipolis." (^Antibes.') Pliny

(iii. 5) has " Lero. et Lerina adversus Antipolim."

Ptolemy (ii. 10. § 21) places Lerone (^A-npiivTi)

before the mouth of the Var. Lerina once h.ad a

town named Vergoanum (Pliny). The Maritime

Itin. places " Len
fi-om Antipolis.

These two islands i

the l-'i-ench dep.artinei

Lerh insulae" 11 M. P.

[G.L.]also a saint.

LERXA or LERNE (A(V>va, Aj

of a marshv district at ;

of the Argive plaii:. ;

the spot 'where Ih

Hv.lr.i, orwaler-siial- .

:> : .. :
. ,,n belittle

"•..i 111- Hydra. is

! till attempt of the

; to bring its marshy
Uiuning its sources

ibe name of Lerna is

. I,le district (Pans. ii. 15. § 5,

j 6. ii. 38. § 1 ; Plut. Cleom.

I , apply it more particularly to

: ;... ...:..-. (Strab. viii. p. 368.) The
district woj, ihurjughly drained in antiquity, and
covered with sacred buildings, of which Pausanias

has left us an account (ii. 36. 37). A road led

from Ai-gos to Lerna, n'l'! f''^ .i:-t ,-,, o t",,.,n the gate

of the city to the seii-i
'

I I ' i 40 stadia.

AboveLernais the .M : ! , ; , i U.ivTivos),

wliich according to I'.i ,. ,. ., , the rain
" T'll thus prevents it ir..iii iininiiig otf. On

I the Lerins, off the coast of

of Var. Str:ibo's Planasia

1, ! lu^e it is flat; Leron

1, tailed Sainte Mar-
tiirc-s th,at the mo-
.Marguerite took I

l.cro, wliich is mentioned

. on which there are now the ruins of a
.astle, Pausanias saw the remains of a

Athena Saitis, and the fnnndaiions of the

i^ipomedon, r '•'•^ \-_ ve chiefs

vafxaQ^ 'iTTTrOjUeSau' Ii

Tbe grove of Lerna, ;iu- n

part of plane trees, esiri:^;i.M i: !" ''

to the sea, and was bounded ••w

called Puntmus, and on the (tili.

Aniymone. The grove of L' :
i

temples, in one of which Demeicr I'ro-vnuia

Dionvsus were woi-shipped, and in tiie other L>ion'\

Saotes. In this crove a fe^^tival, called the Lern
wa. celebmt.d in li.muur (>f D..-i,iet.T and Mirmv

circumference of the ih'mI i^ .--

as only one-third of a ^ta^in

covered with grass and rLlsht.^.

that, though the lake appear^

dragged down to the buttom.

said to have pointed out to Di'

the lower world. A nncturn;

the provr

see Prell.-

The ri

tlie foot ^

ceremony was con-

:ory rites were per-

nd, in consequence of

ihrown into the pool,

Us. (Afpi/T] KaKOiv;

Strabo. The position of these two small islands

by

in three sources at

ill-- sea north of some
mills, afii I ! f.-w hundred yards.

The Anivii i veu or eight copious

sources, which isme from under the rocks, and

which are evidently the subterraneous outlet of one of
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the katavotlira of the Arcadian vallies. The river

soon after cntere a sinull lake, a few hundred yards

in circumference, and surrounded with a great

variety of aquatic plants; and it then forms a marsh

extending to the sea-shore. The lake is 7iow walled

in, and the water is diverted into a small stream

which tui-ns some mills standing close to the sea-

shore. This lake is evidently the Alcyonian pool of

Pausanias ; for although he does not say that it is

formed by the river Amymone, there can be no

doubt of the fact. The lake answers e.^actly to the

description of Pausanias, with the exception of being

larger; and the tale of its being unfathomable is

still related by the millers in the neighbourhood.

Pausimi.is is the only writer who calls this hake the

Alcyonian pool; other writers gave it the name of

Lernaean ; and the river Amymone, by which it is

formed, is likewise named Lema. The fountain of

Araphiaraus can no longer be identified, probably in

consequence of the enlargement of the lake. The

station of the hydra was under a palm-tree at the

source of the Amymone ; and the numerous heads of

the water-snake may perhaps have been stig-

gested by the numerous sources of this river.

Amymone is frequently mentioned by the poets. It

is said to have derived its name from one of the

daughters of Danaus, who was beloved by Poseidon;

and the river gushed forth when the nymph drew out

of the rock the trident of the god. (Hygin. Fab.

169.) Hence Euripides (^Phom. 188) speaks of

UairiiSu>iiia 'A/iufiuiwa SSara. (Comp. Propert. ii.

26,47; Ov. Met. W.UO.)
(Dodwell, Classical Tour, vol. ii. p. 225; Leake,

A/o)-ea, vol. ii. p. 472, seq; Boblaye, Hecheixhes,

4c. p. 47; Mure, Tour in Greece, vol. ii. p. 194;

Koss, Reisen im PelopotiTtes, p. 1 50 ; Curtius, Pelo-

ponnesos, vol. ii. p. 36S, seq.)

LEROS {A6>os : Etk Aepios : Leros), a small

island of the Aegean, and belonging to the scattered

islands called Sporades. It is situated opposite the

Sinus lassius, on the north of Calymna, and on the

south of Lcpsia, at a distance of 320 stadia from

Cos and 350 from Myndus. {Stadiasm. Mar. Magni,

§§ 246, 250, 252.) According to a statement of

AnaximencsofLanipsacus, Leros was,like Icaros,colo-

nised by Jlilesians. (Strab.xiv.,p.635.) Thiswaspro-

bablydonein consequence ofa suggestion of Hec;itaeus;

for on the breaking out of the revolt of the lonians

against Persia, he advised his countiymen to erect a

fortress in the island, and m.ike it the centre of

their operations, if they should be driven from

Miletus. (HeroJ. v. 125 ; comp. Thucyd. viii. 27.)

Before its occupation by the Milesians, it was pro-

bably inhabited by Dorians. The inhabitants of

Leros were notorious in antiquity for their ill nature,

wbeuce Phocylides sang of them :
—

A4pioi KoKof, oux & t^^v, 5s 5' oif,

TldfTfS, Tr\i)v npoK\€Ouf Kui npoK\€7js Aepios.

(Strab. s. p. 487, &c.) The town of Leros was

situ-ited on the west of the modern town, on the

south side of the bay, and on the slope of a hill ; in

this locality, at least, distinct traces of a town have

Iwcn discovered by Koss. (^lieisen auf d. Griech.

Jnseln, ii. p. U 9.) The plan of Hccataeus to fortify

Leros does not seem to have been carried into effect.

Leros never w.is .an independent community, but was

governed by Miletus, as we must infer from inscrip-

tions, which also show that Milesians continued to

inhabit the island as late as the time of the Komans.

Leros contained a sanctiury of .\rtemis Partlicnns,

in which, according to mythology, the sisters of

Meleager were transformed into guinea fowls (^e-

Xear/plSes; Anton. Lib. 2; comp. Ov. Met. viii. 533,
&c.), whence these birds were always kept in the

sanctuary of the goddess. (Athen. xiv. p. 655.)
In a valley, about ten minutes' walk from the sea, a,

small convent still bears the n.ame of Partheni, and
at a Uttle distance from it there arc tlie ruins of an
ancient Christian chnrch, evidently built upon some
ancient foundation, which seems to have been that of

the templeof ArtemisParthenos. "Thissmall island,"

says Ross, " though envied on account of its fertility,

its smiling valleys, and its excellent harbours, is

nevertheless scorned by its neighbours, who charee

its inhabitants with niggardliness" (I. c. p. 122;
comp. Bbckh, Corp. Inscript. n. 2263 ; Boss,

Inscript. ined. ii. 1 88.) [L. S.]

LESBOS (AeVgos: Eth. and Adj. AtVSiof,

Ae'<rSiK<is, AeaSiajcos, Lesbius, Lesbicus, Les-

biacus : fern. AeaSis, AfaSids, Lesbis, Lesbias: in

the middle ages it was named Mitylene, from its

principal city : Geog. Rav. v. 21 : Suidas. *. r.

;

Hierocl. p. 686 ; Eustath. ad II. ix. 129, Od. iii.

170 : hence it is called by the modem Greeks
Mitylen or Metelino, and by the Turks Medilli or

Medettu-Adassi.) Like several other islands of the

Aegean, Lesbos is said by Strabo, PUny and others

to have had various other names, Issa, Himcrte,

Lasi.i, Pelasgia, Aegira. Aethiope, and Macaria.

(Strab. i. p. 160^ v. p. 128 ; Plin. v.31 (39); Diod.

.55,

Lesbos is situated off the coast of Mysia, exactly

opposite the opening of the gulf of Adramyttium.
Its northern part is separated from the mainland

nearAssos [Assos] by a channel about 7 miles broad

;

and the distance between the south-eastern extremity

and the islands of Arginusae [Arginusae] is about

the same. Strabo reckons the breadth of the former

strait at 60 stadia, and Pliny at 7 miles : for the

latter strait see Strab. xiii. pp. 616, 617, and Xen.

Bell. i. 6. §§ 15—28. The island hes between the

parallels of 38° 58' and 39° 24'. I'linv ^tat.v, tlie

circumference as 168 miles, Str.' i:

According to Choiseul-Gouffier, i

is rather too great. Scylax (p. .'ji>

the seventh rank ia size amon^ i ,

Meditenancan sea

In shape Lesbos may be roughly described as a
triangle, the sides of which face respectivelv the

XW., the NE., and the SW. The northern point is

the promontory of Argennum, the westeni is that of

Sigrium (still called Cape Siffri). the south-pattern

is that of Malea (now called ZeitounBouroun or Cnjic,

St. Mary). But though this description of the

island as triangular is generally correct, it must be

noticed that it is penetrated far into the interior by
two gulfs, or sea-hchs as they may proiierly be

called, on the south- western side. One of these is

Port Uiero or Port Olivier, " one of the best har-

bours of the Archipelago," opening from the sea

about 4 miles to the westward of Cape Malea, and

extending about 8 miles inland among the mountains.

It may be reasonably conjectured that its ancient

name was Portus Hicraeus ; since Pliny mentions a

Lesbian city called Hiera, which was extinct before

his time. The other arm of the sea, to which we
have alluded, is about half-w.ay between the former

and Cape Sigrium. It is the '• beautiful and ex-

tensive basin, named Port Caloni," and anciently

called Euripus Pyrrhaeus. From the extreme nar-

rowness of the entrance, it is less adapted for the
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purposes of a harbour. Its ichthyology is repeatedly

mentioned by Aristotle as remarkable. (^HUt.Animal.

T. 10. § 2, T. 13. § 10, Tiii. 20. S 15, is. 25.

Th n f e f h nd is m n T e
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(Strab. xiii. p. 618 : see Plin. v. 31.) The name of

Pera is still attaclied to this district according to

Pococke. On the eastern shore, facing the ni.iiii-

land was JIytilene Besides the-e phcc^i wemmnnhe n—
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ruins have been found. At the head of Port Caloni

was PiTvRHA, which in Strabo's time had been 5w,il-

lowed up by the sea, with the exception of a suburb.
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and was exempted from the punishment After the

Sicilian expedition, the Lesbians aeain wavered in

their allegiance to Athens; but the result was unim-

M 3
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p.irtant (Tlmcyd. viii. 5, 22, 23, 32, 100). It was

near tlie coast of tills island that the last great naval

victory of the Athenians during the war was won,

that of Conon over Callicratidas at Arginusae. On
the destruction of the Athenian force by Lysander

at Acgospotami, it fell under the power of Sparla

;

hut it was recovered for a time by Thrasvl>iil'i-

(X.'n. UM. iv. 8. §!i 28—30). At the )«.. •

Autalcidas it was di'i-iared independent. Fr

time to the establishment of the Macedonian !)
j

i:-

it is e.-vlremely iliilii-ult to fix the fluctuations ol lij^-

history of Lesbos in the midst of the varying influ-

ences of At liens, Sparta, and Persia.

After the battle of the Oianions, Alexander made

a treaty with li. I'
''

. M. nnnn the Ehodian

took Mytilenr :i i: .] ilifd there. Af-

terwards Hi-L-'^ : ' :
' various cities of

the island lui.i.r m- Ai,-. ,.:: ,n power. (For the

history of these trans.ictions see Arrian, Exped. Alex.

iii. 2; Curt. Uist. Alex. iv. 5.) In the war of the

Romans with Perseus, Labeo destroyed Antissa for

aiding the Macedonians, and incorporated its inha-

bitants with those of Methynina (Liv. slv. 31. Hence

perhaps tlie true explanation of Pliny's remark,

I. c). In the course of the Mithridatic War, Mytilene

incurred the displeasure of the Romans by delivering

up M'. Aquillius (Veil. Pat. ii IS; Appian, Mithr.

21). It was also the last city which held out after

the close of the war, and was reduced by M. Minucius

Thermus,— .an occasion on which Julius Caesar dis-

tinguished hiiaself, and earned a civic crown by

saving the life of a soldier (Liv. Epit. 89; Suet.

Cues. 2; see Cic. crnitra Rull. ii. 16). Pompey,

however, was induced by Theophanes to make My-
tilene a free city (Veil. Pat. I. c; Strab. xiii. p.

617), and he left there his wife and son during the

campaign which ended at Pharsalia. (A]ipiaii, B. C.

ii. 83; Phif. Pomp. 74, 75.) Fr.im this time we
are to regard Lesbos as a part of the Roman province

of Asia, with filytilene distinguished as its chief

city, and in the enjoyment of privileges more par-

ticularly described elsewhere. We may mention Iiere

that a few imperial coins of Lesbos, as distinguished

from those of the cities, are extant, of the reigns of

M. Aurelius and Commodus, and with the legend

KOINON AECBinN (Eckhel, vol.ii. p. 501 ; Mionnet,

vol. iii. pp. 34. 35).

In the new division of provinces under Con.stantine,

Lesbos was placed in the Provincia Imularum

(Hierocl. p 686, ed. Wesscling). A few detached

notices of its fortunes during the middle ages are all

that can be given here. On the 15th of August,

A.D. 802, the empress Irene ended her extraordinary

life here in exile. (See Le Beau, Hist, du Bas Empire.

vol. xii. p. 400.) In the thirteenth century, i n

teniporaneously with the first crusade, Lesbos !

to be affected by the Tnrkish cnnrinests: 'I' ..

of Sn

.vcver.

failed in his attempt on M '

Akx.Wh. vii. p. :i(i2, r-l. !; .

ce.ssful (lb. ix. ). 425). la .U L;„,i.vi.;ii century

Lesbos was in the power of the Latin emperors of

Constantinople, but it was recovered to the Greeks

by Joannes Ducas Vatatzes, emperor of Nicaea (see

his life in the Diet, nfBioifraphj). In the fourteenth

century Joannes Palaeologus gave his sister in

marriage to Francisco Gateluzzio, and tlie island of

Lesbos as a dowry; and it continued in the possession

of this family till its final absorption in the Turkish

empire (Ducas, Ui^t. B^miiL p. 46, cd. Honn). It

LESORA MOXS.

appears, however, that these princes were tributary

to the Turks (lb. p. 328). In 1457, Mahomet II.

made an unsuccessful assault on Metliymna, in con-

sequence of a suspicion that the Lesbians had aided

the Catalan buccaneers (lb. p. 338 ; see also Vertot,

FTisf. rle rOrdre de Malte, ii. 258). He did not

:i.-tT^lly t^ike the island till 1462. The history of

: r
:

' t Ducas himself is closely connected mth
1 1. resided there after the fall of Constan-

1 ', " - iii- conveyed the tribute from the reigning

o.ikiu/./.ii> to the sultan at Adrianople; and the last

paragraph of his histoiy is an unfinished account

of the final catastrophe of the iskand.

This notice of Lesbos would be very incomplete,

unless something were said of its intellectual emi-

nence. In reference to poetry, and especially poetry

in connection with music, no island of the Greeks is

50 celebrated as "Lesbos. Whatever other explana-

tion we may give of the legend concerning the head
and lyre of Orpheus being carried by the waves to

its shores, we may take it as an expression of the

fact that here was the primitive seat of the music of

the lyre. Lesches, the cyclic minstrel, a native of

Pyrrha, was the first of its series of poets. Ter-

pander, though his later life was chiefly connected

with the Peloponnesus, was almost certainly a native

of Lesbos, and probably of Antissa : Arion, of Me-
thymna, appears to have belonged to his school; and
no two men were so closely connected with the early

history of Greek music. The names of Alcaeus and

Sappho are the most imperishable elements in the

renown of Mytilene. The latter was sometimes

called the tenth Muse (as in Plato's epigram, Zan-i^u)

\i(xS6div 7] SexaTT?) ; and a school of poetesses

(Lesbiadum turba, Ovid, Her. xv.) seems to have

been formed by her. Here, without entering into the

discussions, by Welcker and others, concerning the

character of Sappho herself, we must state that the

women of Lesbos were as famous for their prolliLai y
as their beauty. Their beauty is celebrated by lloiu.r

(//. ix. 129, 271), and, as regards their proiii-.i. y,

the proverbial expression \c<rSid((iy affixes a worse

stain to their isl.-ind than Kpriri^fui does to Crete.

Lesbos seems never to have produced any dis-

tinguished painter or sculptor, but Hellanicus and

Theophanes the friend of Pompey are worthy of

being mentioned among historians ; and Pittacus,

Theophrastns, and C atippus are known in the

annals of philosopl y and sisi nee. Pittacus was

famous also a-s a 1 sri slator. riiese eminent men
were all naiii -. "1 M illi the exception of

Thcophra^st,,^ Krcsus.

The fulli.; 1 - is the treatise of

S. 1.. IMclm, / '
'.

" , Uerlin, 1826. In

lii:- 1' iii,
I : ; "1 ilie island; but the English

> .1 l,ouId bo consulted, especially

i ! , ; 1. Forbiger refei-s to reviews of

IVI.:.., v...h 1, yWiv m thi Hall. Allg. Lit. ZeU.

for US27, and by 0. Muller in the GoeU. Gel. Am.
for 1828 ; also to Lander's Beitrage mr Kmtde
der Jmel Lesbos, Hamb. 1827. Information regard-

ing the modern condition of the island will be ob-

tained from Pococke, Tournefort, Richter, and Pro-

kesch. [J. S. H.]

LF/SORA MONS (Mont Lozere), a summit of

the Ceixnites, above 4800 feet high, is mentioned by

Sidonius ApoUinaris (Carm. 24, 44) as containing

the source of the Tamis (Jarn):—
" nine te Lesoni Caucasum Scytharum

Vincens a.spiciet citusiiue Tamis."
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The pastures on this mountain produced f^ood cheese

in Pliny's time (//. N. xi. 42), as tliey do now.

JIfunt Lozcre gives its name to the French dejjart-

nient Lozcre. [G. L.]

LE.'-SA (A?)irffa), a village of Epidauria, upon
tlie confines of the territory of Atl'"^, .mil .nt the

foot of filount Arachnaeum. r.m ;'

a temple of Athena. The ruins .f :

upon a hill, at the foot of whir 1

1

I.ykurid. On the outside of tli- i
, i,

foot of the mountain, are the remains nt an ancRiit

pyramid, near a church, wliich contains some Ionic

columns. (Pans. ii. 2.'5. § 10; Leake, Morea,
vol. ii. p. 419; Boblaye, Reclierches, ^c. p. 53;
Curtius, Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 418.)
LESTADAE. [Naxos.]
LE'SUEA, a branch of the Mosella (MoseT), men-

tioned by Ausonius {Mosetta, v. 365). He rails it

"exilis," a poor, ill-fed stream. The resfinl :.,:i.

.

of name leads us to conclude that it is the /•

Lisse, which flows past Wittlick, and joins tlir

on the left bank. [(;. Li
LETANDROS, a small island in the Aegaean

sea, near Amorgos, mentioned only by Pliny (iv.

12. s. 23).

LEIE (A/jTI: f:ili. AriTaTos), a tomi of Ihice-
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the distance of 180 stadia fiom Elis, and 120 from

COIN OF LKTE.

LETHAEUS (A7iea?os, Strab. x. p. 478 ; Ptol.

iii. 17. § 4 ; Eustath. ad Horn. II. ii. 646 ; Solin.

17; Vib. Seq. 13), the large and important river

which watered the plain of Gortyna in Crete, now
the Maloffidti.

'
[E. B. J.]

LETHAEUS (AveaTo^), a small river of Caria,

which h.asits sources in Mount Pactyes, and after a

short course from north to south ffiMli-irjes itself

into the Maeander, a little to the yrn iir i.- - ! M :
-

nesia. (Strab. xii. p. 554, xiv.i'.i;,: .'.:, n.

p.683.) Arundell (Sei'en Cfe»r/;.:s,
i-.

,7) -:.;..-

the river which he identities witli ti.u aiitKi.i Lc-

thaeus, as a torrent rushing along over rocky ground,

and fonning many waterfalls. [L. S.]

LETHES FL. [G.M.i.AFri.\.]

LETO'POLIS (A7;Tn>"Tr-;>-, I';nl ir 5. S 4r,:

AtjtoOs, Steph. B. 5. 1'. : 1 ,
/'

i
' ;. l.'i,

Eth. ATjToiroAfrTjs), at. I 1 i

the apex of the Delta, tl, m: ! .i ;ie i 1.' ;
i-

polites, but with it beloll^mi; in tiie mmius ur ple-

fecture of Memphis. (Strab. xvii. p. 807.) It was
probably situated on the banks of the canal of

Memphis, a few miles SW. of Cercasorum. Leto, from

whom the town and the nome derived their name,

was an appellation of the deity Athor, one of the

eight DiiMajores of Aecypt. Lat.30°N. [W.B.D.]
LETRINl (AETp.^oi, Pans. ; Aerpim, Xen.), a

town of Pisatis in Elis, situated near the sea, upon
the Sacred W.ay leading from Elis to Olympia, at

I found some years ago. (Leake, Morea,
188; Boblaye, p. 130, &c.; Cmtius, Fe-

[G. L.]

in Gallia Belgica is placed

, from Lugdunum Batavorum

.1 Carvo; 25 M. P.

[Cauvo.] D'An-
d Carvo right, sup-

calls Lh-en-dad (vallis Lcvae), this Leva being

some local divinity. Walckenaer fixes Levae Fanum
atZe«-™™. _

^

[G.L.]
M'J *'^ (ra Afvifd. Strab.; Leuca), a small

ti.v.!! '! (,'.'.'1 ..: ,',
i ,|,.se to the lapygian

I

I
i

I M, mediately to the W.
"1 ' :: . .

i
. :

i

I Its site is clearly

in consequence t

and sanctuary,

vol. ii. p. 442.)

Strabo t.!l-

Leuca shi>\\ I
I !

they preteini

someof tb,> i ;
!

cules from tiic 1

refuge here. 1

' the double attraction of the port

(Kampoldi, Corogr. dell' Italia,

- (!. .•') tint the inlLibitants of

f felid water, vhich
I i :; iVnni the wounds of

v.in.r.
I ri he.ii expelled by Her-

ile^iaean plains, and who had taken

lese giants tliev called Leuteniii,
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and liencc gave the name of Leuterxia to all the

surroundinir district. The same story is told, with

some variations, hv thepsoiirlo-Aristntle dlr Minih.

97): and tho n.iin^ nt'\,
. ,::,;, . i.,:,,;[ .I , , i

wra.M h:.v,. M''ns'tV-:',', '

'

:
:

'

ppiniotitory. Tzetzes (^ad ioc.) t-alls it a cit^ of

Italy, wliirh is evidently only an erroneous inference

fniin tlif words of his author. The Laternii of

Scylax, whiim he mentions as one of the tribes that

inhabited hipygia, may probably be only another

form of the same name, though we meet in no other

writer with any allusion to their existence as a real

people. [E. H. B.]

LEUCA, the name given by Pomponius Mela (i. 1 6),

to a district on the west of Hal icamassus, between that

city and Myndiis. Pliny (ff. N. v. 29) mentions a

toivn. I ..i->-i!'». in thn same neighbourhood, of

wliii h, ! :
• '- flseis known tons. [L.S.]

l.li I \, 1 III I i; (AeC/cai, Aewtij), a small

town 1.1 liiiihi. Ill iln- iipij;libourhood of PhiKaea, was

siluated, atcurding to Pliny (v. 31), " in pro-

mcinturio quod insula fuit." From Scylax (p. 37)
we leiirn that it was a place with harbours. Accord-

ing to Diodorus (xv. 18) the Persian admiral Tachos

founded ihis town on an'eminence on the sea coast, in

n.c. 352 ; but shortlv after, when Tachos had died,

the Cl:i/,oiiiHii,ins and' CvmiieansflUixrrelloil about its

latter pi ice mu-t he lo^rked for in Chios. Tlie site

of the ancient Leucae cannot be a matter of doubt,

.aji a village of the name of Levh, close upon the sea,

at the foot of a hill, is evidently the modern repre-

sentative of its ancient namesake. (Arundell, Seven

Churches, p. 295.) [L. S.]

LliUCAK (AtPxai), a town of Laconia situated

at the northern extremity of the plain Leuce, now

called Phlniki, wdiich extended inland between

Acriae and Asopus on the eastern side of the La-

conian gulf. (I'olyb. v. 19: Liv. xssv. 27; Strab.

viii. p. 353 ; Leake, J/oreo, vol. i. p. 226, seq.

:

Bolilave, liicherches. ifc. p. 95; Cnrtius, Pelopon-

j«..?f«.' vmI. ii. p. 290.)

LKUCAKUM, a town in liritain, mentioned in the

Itinerary as being 15 miles from Isca Dumnuni-

orum, and 1 5 from Nidum. The difficulties involved

in this list (vi?,. that of the 12th Itinerary) are noticed

under Muridunum. The Monumenta Britannica

suggests both Gkislonhury in Somertictshire, and

L'wqhor in Glamorganshire. [U. G. L.]

LEUCAS (AtiiKas), a place in Cithynia, on the

river Gallns. in the south of Nicara, is mentioned

only by Anna (Lioincna ( n. 47(11. but can be easily

identified, as is n tn / / i ill Iwrne by a ne.at

little town in ili- : : l.-iutiful valley of

theGallus. (I.,m1. 1
'

. :. 12,13.) [L.S.]

LEUCAS, I.l.l i;.\lil.\ ^.'i.-Liiis, Thue., Xen.,

Strab. ; Aeu/(a5i'a, Time. Liv. ; KUi. AeuKa'Sios),

an island ir; the Ionian sc:i, separated by a narrow

clnnncl from the coa.st of Acarnania. It was ori-

ginally part of the mainland, and .as such is described

by Homer, who calls it the Acte or iMMiinsnla of the

LEUCAS.

mainland. ('Akt)) T}welpoio, Od. XTiW. 377; comp.
Strab. X. pp. 451, 452.) Homer also mentions its

well-fortitied town Nki:icus (Ni;p<(tos, /. c.) Its

. i!.' t iiilKibit.ants were Leleges and Teleboans

(
-

i Ml p. 322), but it was afterwards peopled
. \'

; i.iiiiiins, who retained possession of it till

til mi
:

ii.- of the seventh century B.C., when the
Corinthians, under Cypsclus, founded a new town
near the isthmus, which they called Leucas, where
they settled 1000 of their citizens, and to which
they removed the inhritiii:ints „t' i|„. ,.|,| town of

Nericns. (Strab. I. c. ; S .
i

• 1; I hn,-. i. 30

;

Plut. r/i«7!. 24; Scyiiiii, I nil
1

->, lax says
that the town was fii,'. ...:.,.: I

j
;ulii. The

Corinthian colonists dug a t.uiul iluMii-li tliis isth-

mus, and thus converted the peninsula into an
island. (Strab. I. c.) This canal, which was called

Dioryctus, and was, according to Pliny, 3 stadia in

length {/^lipuKTOs, Polyb. v. 5 ; Piiu. iv. 1. s. 2),
was after filled up by deposits of sand ; and in the
Peliiponnesian War, it was no longer available for

ships, which during that period were conveyed across

the isthmus on more than one occasion. (Thuc. iii.

81, iv. 8.) It was in the same state in b. c. 2 18

;

for Polybius relates (v. 5) that Philip, the son of
Demetrius, had his galleys drawn across this isth-

mus in that year ; and Livy, in relating the siege of
Leucas by the Romans in B.C. 197, says, " Leucadia,
nunc insula, et vadaso freto quod perfossum manu
est, ah Acarnania divisa" (x.^:xiii. 17). The sub-
^ 'Vi'T:^ r.-tni-ation of the can.al. and the construction

' I 1 ridge, both of which were in existence

1
1

' :i II • "f Strabo, were no doubt the work of the
ii till, canal was probably restored soon after

1: 11 conquest, when the Romans separated
i I I 11 the Acarnani.™ confederacy, and the

I i'lliapsconstractcd by order of Augustus,
^ii'''

j
iiy it was to facilitate communications

Leucadia is about 20 miles in length, and from

5 to 8 miles in breiidth. It resembles the Isle of

Man in shape and size. It consists of a range of

limestone mountains, terminating at its north-eastern

extremity in a bold and rugged headland, whence
the coast rnns in a south-west direction to the pro-

montory, anciently called Leucates, which has been

corrapted by the Italians into Cape Diicato. The
name of the cape, as well as of the island, is of

course derived from its white cliffs. The southern
shore is more soft in aspect, and more sloping and
cultivated tli.an the rugged rocks of the northern

coast ; but the most populous and wooded district is

that opposite Acarnania. The interior of the island

wears everywhere a rugged aspect. There is but
little cultivation, except where terraces have been

planted on the mountain sides, and covered with
vineyards. The highest ridge of the mountains rises

about 3000 feet above the sea.

Between the northern coiKt of Leucadia and th.at

of Acaniania there is at present a lagoon about
3 nnles in length, while its breadth varies from
100 yards to a mile and a half. The lagoon is in

most parts only about 2 feet deep. This part of

the coast requires a more particular description,

which will be rendered clearer by the accompanring
plan. At the north-eastern extremity of Leucadia
a lido, or spit, of sand, 4 miles in length, sweeps

cut towards Acarnania. (See Plan, A.) On an
isolated point opposite the extremity of this sand-

bank, is the fort of Santa Maura, erected in the

middle ages by one of the Latin princes, but repaired
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and modelled both bj the Turks and Venetians.

(FUn, B.) The fort was connected with the island

by an aqueduct, sen-ing also as a causeway, 1300
yards in length, and with 260 arches. (Plan, 5.) It

was originally built by the Turks, but was ruined

by an earthquake in 1825, and has not since been

repaired. It was formerly the residence of the Vene-

tian governor and the chief men of the island, who
kept here their magazines and the cars (Sfiajai) on

which they carried down their oil and wine from the

inland districts, at the nearest point of the island.

The congregation of buildings thus formed, and to

which the inhabitants of the fortress gradually re-

tired as the seas became more fnc fmm coi>aii-s.

arose by de^'i 1
.

' > tl:.' i ,i; i' il .n;! ,~.' it ..f -. \i
; i.-

Amaxichi ( ".-' : ,
\ \

, C - 11
,

:
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that the isthmus and canal were a little sonth of

the city of Leucas, that is, between Fvrt A kxander
(Plan, 2) on the island, and Paleocarjlia on the

mainland (Pl.an, 3). The channel is narrowest at

this point, not being more than 100 yards across;

and it is probable th.at the old capital would have

been built close to the isthmus connecting the

peninsula with the mainland. It has been con-

jectured that the long spit of sand, on which the

fort Santa Maura has breu built, probably did not

exist in ;m!;i:r*v, ;i ,] iii;i\' have been thrown up
at first l.y ,i: .

,
'! :•

lietwc,;i ; • ' ^Itnira and the modem

t.-v,:: -
i

,..•:..:,
! ;. half to

till' >l;. "t A .' .' '. 1 lli' -:' 1- ' ::'.''{ Kalif/dlu,

and consists of irresuhr lieii:hts forming the Last

falls of the central ridge of the island, at the foot of

which is a naiTow plain between the heights and the

lagoon. (Plan, D.) The ancient inclosure is almost en-

tirely traceable, .as well round the brow of the height

on the northern, western, and southern sides, as from

either end of the height aci-oss the plain to the

lagoon, and along its shore. This, as Leake ob-

serves, illustrates Livy, who remarks (xsxiii. 17)
that the lower parts cf Leucas were on a level close

to the shore. The remains on the lower ground are

of a more regular, and. therefore, more mo<lem ma-
sonry than on the heitriits above. The latter ari'

probably the remains of Xeiicus, which continued

to be the ancient acropolis, while the Cnriiithiaiis

gave the uamenfLeiM i, tn the town whi. h they

erected on tl,' -' ' '

I h.^ is, indeed, in op-

position to ^> h asserts that the

aKo that L.'n, • ,. I
,

•
. i i .litlVrent site' fmm

that of Neritus. (s. p. 4.i2). But, on the other

hand, the town continued to be called Xericus even

as late as the Peloponnesian War (Thuc. iii. 7); and

numerous instances occur in history of different

quartei-s of the same city being known by distinct

n.ames. Opposite to the middle of the ancient city

are the remains of the bridge :ind cansew.ay which
here crossed the lagoon. (Plan, 1.) The bridge

was rendered necess.ary by a channel, which per-

vades the whole length of the lagoon, and admits

a passage to boats drawing 5 or 6 feet of water,

while the other parts of the lagoon are not more
than 2 feet in depth. The great squared blocks

which formed the ancient causeway are still seen

above the shallow water in several places on either

tide of the deep channel, but particularly towards

the Acarnanian shore. The bridge seems to have

been kept in repair at a late period of time, there

being a solid cubical fabric of m.tionry of niuie

modem workmanship erected on the causew.ay on
the western bank of the channel. Leake, from whom
this description is taken, argues that Strabo could

never have visited Leucadia, because he states that

this isthmus, the ancient canal, the Roman bridge, and
the city of Leucas were all in the same place; whereas
the isthmus and the canal, according to Leake, were
near the modern fort Santa Maura, at the distance

of 3 miles north of the city of Leucxs. But K. 0.

Miiller, wlio is followed by Bowcn and others, believe

5. Turkisli aqueduct and bridge.

Of the history of the city of Lenca'i we have a
few details. It sent three ships to the battle of

S.alamis (Herod, viii. 45) ; and .as a colony of Corinth,

it sided with the Lacedaemonians in the Pelof onm'-

sian War, and was hence esp !- i ^ *'
]

* '

f .,f

Athens. (Time. iii. 7.) Intl. '
1

Leucas was the chief town n! \

place in which the meetings lit l!, A .
,

-

federacy were held. In the \-.
,

. !
.,

and the Romans, it sided wi:li \[ :i

monarch, and was taken by ti i a

gallant defence, Bc. 197. (l.iv, :.:.,,, 1 ; i A;; r

the conquest of Perseus, Leucas Avas separateil by

the Romans from the Acarnanian confederacy.
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(Lit. xlv. 31.) It continned to be a place of im-
portance down to a late period, as appears from the

fact that the bishop of Leucas was one of the Fathers

of the Comicil of Nice in a. d. 325. The coasti-

tntion of Lencas, like that of other Dorian towns,

was oripnally aiistocratical. The large estates

of the nobles, who were not

Lliem; but when this law was

amount of property was no

longer required for the holding of public offices, by
which the government became democratic. (Aristot.

PoL ii. 4. § 4.)

Besides Leucas we have mention of two other

places in the island, Phar.\ (*apo, Scylax, p. 13),

and Hellomenum {'EMi6tievov, Thnc. iii. 94).

The latter name is preserved in tjiat of a harbour in

the southern part of the island. Phetae was also

in the same dire.^tion, as it is described by Scvlax

as opposite to Ithaca. It is perhaps represented by

some Hellenic remains, which stand at the head of

the bay called BasUilU.

The celebrated promontory Lecc.xtas (Anncaroj,

Scylax, p. 13; Strab. x. pp. 452. 456, 461), also

called Lei'Cates or Leccate (Plin. iv. 1. s. 2;
Wt%. Aen. iil 274, viii. 676; Claud. BeU. Get
185; Liv. sxvi. 26), forming tlie south-western

extremity of the island, is a broken white cliff,

rising on the western side perpendicularly from the

sea to the height of at least 2000 feet, and sloping

precipitously into it on tlie other. On its summit
stood the lemple of Apollo, hence somamed Leu-

catas (Strab. s. p. 452), and Lcucadius (Ov. Trisi.

iiL 1. 42, V. 2. 76; Propert, iii. 11. 69). This

cape was dreaded by mariners; hence the words of

Virgil (.4en. iii. 274):—
" JIos et Lencatae nimbosa cacnmina montis,

Et furmidatus nautis aperitur Apollo."

It still reta ins among the Greek mariners of the

present day the evil feme which it bore of old in

consequence of the dark water, the strong currents,

and the fierce gales which they there encounter.

Of the temple of Apollo nothing but the sub-

structions now exist. At, the annual festival of

the god here celebrated it was the custom to throw

a criminal from the cape into the sea ; to break his

fall, birds of all kinds were attached to him, and if

he re.-iched the sea uninjured, boats were ready to

pick him up. (Strab. x. p. 452; Or. Her. xv. 165,

scq., Trist. V. 2. 76; Cic Tusc. iv. 18.) This

appears to have been an expiatory rite, and is snp-

pised by most moilem scholars to have given rise to

the well-known story of Sappho's leap from this

rock in order to seek relief from the pangs of love.

[See Diet, of Bwgr. Vol. III. p. 70S.] Col. Jlure,

however, is disposed to consider Sappho's leap as an

historic-il fact. (flistory of the Literature of
Greece, voL iii. p. 285.) Many other persons are

reported to have followed Sappho's example, among
whom the most celebrated was Artemisia of Hah-

camassos, the ally of Xerxes, in his invasion of

COIN OF LErCAS.

LELXI IIOXTES.

Greece. (Ptolem. Heph. ap. Phot Cod. 190. p. 153,
a., cd. Bekker.)

(Leake. A'or(A. Greece.vtA. iii. p. 10,seq. ; Boweo,
Handbookfor Travellers in Greece, p. 75, seq.)

LEUCASIA. [Messexia.]
LEUCA'SlfM. [Aecadia, p. 193, Xo. 15.]
LEUC.ATA, a part of the coast of Gallia Kar-

kmensis :
" ultra (lacnm Bubresum) est Leucata,

littoris nomen, et Salsulae Fons ' (Slcla, iL 5). ilela

.seems to mean tiiat there is a place Leucata, and
that part of the coast is also called Leucata. This
C03.st, according to D'Anville, is that part south of
Xarbonne, whic.'i lies between the E'tang de Sigean
and SaUes. He conjectures, as De V.ilois had done,

that the name may be Greek. He quotes Boger de
Iloveden, who speaks of this coast under the name
Leucate :

" quondam arenam protensam in man,
quae dicitnr caput Leucate." The common name of

this head is now Cap de la Framjui. which is the

name of a small tiat island, situated in the teoess of

the coast to the north of the cape. (D'Anville. Xotice,

^c, Leucata.) [G. L.]

LEUCA'TAS PROM. [Leccas.]
LEUCE. 1. An island Ivins off Cvuonia, in Crete

(PUn. iv. 12), which Mr. P.iihley (Trav. Tol.i. p.51

)

takes for the rock on which the fortress of SiMa is

built. (Comp. Hock, Krela, voL i. pp. 384, 438.)
2. An island which Pliny (iv. 12) couples with

Onisw, as lying off the promontory of Itanum.
These small islands are now represented bv the rocks

of the Grdndes. [E. B. J.]

LEDCE ACTE (AtuK^ oKTil), a port on the

coast of Thrace, between Pactye and Teiristasis,

which is mentioned only by Scvlax of Carvanda

(r- 28)-
,

[L- s-l
LECCE PR. (Aevio) aicrfi), a promontonr of

JUkmaiuca, in K. Africa, W. of the promontory
Hermaenm. On the white chff from which its

name was obtained there stood a temple of Apollo,

with an oracle. Its position is uncertain; but most
probably it is the long wedge-shaped hcadhind,

which terminates the range of hills (Aspis) forming
the Catabathmos Elinor, and which is now called

Ras-al-Kanais. (Strab. xvii. p. 799 ; Scyl. p. 44,
Hudson ; PtoL iv. 5. § 8 ; Stadiasm. if'ar. May.
p. 437.) [P. S.]

LEUCI (AeuKoO. a Gallic people (Strab. p. 193;
Ptol. ii. 9. § 13: Caes. B. G. L 40), between the

Mediouiatrici on the north and the Lingoiies on the

south. They occupied the valley of the Vpper
Motel One of their chief towns was Tnllnm {Tout).

Their territory corresponded with the dioce^e of Tout,

in which were comprised the dioceses of .Vwicy and
Saint-Die until 1774, when these two dioceses were
detached from that of TouL (Walckenaer, Geog. ^.
vol. L p. 531.) The Leuci are only mentioned once

in Caesar, and with the Sequani and Lingones: they
were to supply Caesar with com. Pliny (iv. 17)
gives the Lead the title of Liberi. Lucan celebrates

them in his poem (i. 424) as skilled in throwing

the sjiear :—
" Optimns excusso Lencns Ehemusqne lacerto."

Tacitus (Hist. i. 64) mentions " Leucorum civiLis,"

which is Tullum. [G. L.]

LEUCIANA. [Lcsitasia.]
LEUCI MOXTES or ALBI MOXTES (ri Aev-

Ka Sftri, Strab. i. p. 479: PtoL iii. 17. § 9). the

snow<lad summits which form the W. pan of tlie

mountain range of Crete. Strabo (I. c.) asserts that

the highest points are not inferior in clcv;ition to
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T;ivsetns, ana that the extent of the range is 300
ttuaia. (Comp. Theophrast. J7. P. iii. 11, iv. 1

;

riiii. xvi. 33 ; Calliia. Uijmn. llkrn. 40.) The bold

an. I beautiful outline of the "White Mountains" is

still called by its ancient title in modern Greek, t4
aairjia $oma, or, from the inhabitants, to 2<paKiavli

Pouvd. Crete is the only part of Greece in ^^hi('h

the word opTj is still in common use, denotiiiLT the

loftier p;u-ts of any hi<;h mountains. Trees i:\n\y on

all these rocky mountains, except on quite the extieuie

ilex. (Pashley, Triw. vol. i. p. 31, vol. ii. p. 190
;

Hijck, Kreta, vol. i. p. lif.) [E. B. J.]

LEUCIMNA. [Cop.CTRA, pp. G69, G70.]

LEUCOLLA(AEl«o\>r:\r, p-vn'-v .- ;':e

south-east of Pampin:: i

"
'

tier. (Plin. V. 26 ;
]'.:

, ^ 1 V
15.) In the Stadia:: 1 M

191) it is called Le:,-

erroneously places it at

Pamphylia, for it is ^i;

modem name is Kara'' .

p. 196.) L"^- ^J
LEUCOLLA (AeuitoAAo. Strab. xiv. p. 6S2),

a harbour of Cypru.s, N. of Cape Pedalium. It is

referred to in Athenaeus (v. p. 209, where instead

of Kiias, KuirpoF should be read), and is identified

with Porta Armidio e Lucola, S. of Famagusta.

(Engel, Kypros, vol. i. p. 97.) [E. B. J.]

LEUCO'NIUJI (A6",ca;.'.o.). 1. A place mentioned

in the Antonine Itiiieiaiy (; .'.i; i:! il.r' south of

Pannonia, on the ro:iii i .\ "
> sirniium,

82 Koman miles to the 1,1 Irtertown.

Its site is pointed out in ;;,i i.' .
ii > iiiinj of the

village of Rashoidje.

2. A town of Ionia, of uncertain site, where

a battle was fought by the Athenians in b. c. 413.

(Thucyd. viii. 24.) From this passage it seems

clear that the place caimot be looked for on the

mainland of Aaia Minor, but that it must have

been situated near Phanae, in the island of Chios,

where a place of the name of Leuconia is said

to exist to this day. Polyaenus (viii. 66) mentions

a place, Leuconia, about the possession of which

the Cliians were involved in a war with Erythrae

;

anil this Leuconia, which, according to Piut:iieli

(-/. 1
.'. J; /. m: |i. 7. ed. Eei.<ke), was a .

nr I
,

,

;v situated on the coa !

Mil : -;hiy be identical ivltli i

on il:i llii ii:ri;::li. [Comp. Leucae.]
i'.

-

LEUCCtrl^ flJA {AeuKOTTerpa), a promoutniy nt"

Bruttium, remarkable as the extreme SW. point of

Italy, looking towards the Sicilian sea and the E.

coast of Sicily. It was in consequence generally

regarded as the termination of the chain of the

Apennines. PUny tells us it was 12 miles from Ehe-

giuni, and this circumstance clearly identifies it

with the modern Capo dell' Armi, where the nioim-

tain mass of the southern Apennines in fact .ir-

to the sea. The whiteness of the rocks i n:
:

this headland, which gave origin to t!ie

name, is noticed also by modern travellers. (^^ . ., •.

vi. p. 2.')9; Plin. iii. 5. s. 10; Ptol. iii. 1. § 9;
Swinburne, Travels, vol. i. p. 355.) It is evidently

the same promontory which is called by Thucydides

IlETpa T^s P7J717JJ, and was the last point in Italy

where Demosthenes and Eurymedon touched with

the Athenian armament before they crossed over to

Sicily. (Thuc. vii. 35.) It was here ako that Cicero

touched on his voyage from Sicily, when, after the

death of Caesar, e. c. 44, he was prep,iring to re-
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pair into Greece, and where he was visited by some
friends from Rhegium, who brought news frora

Rome that induced him to alter his plans. (Cic.

Pliil. i. 3, ad Alt. xvi. 7.) In the former passage

he terms it "promontorium agri Rhegini:" tlie

" Leucupetra Tarentinorum " mentioned by him
(ml Att. xvi. 6), if it be "not a false reading, must
iclir t.i i|'iite :i dilferent place, probably the head-

laiil ni ]..u>a, iii'ic ciimmonly called the lapygian
pr.,i„„„to,y. [l.LLCA.] [E.H.B.]
LEUCUi'IIKYS (AeiiK6<t>pvs), a town in Caria,

apparently in tlie plain of the Maeander, on the

borders of a lake, whose water was hot and in con-

stant commotion. (Xennph. Hell. iv. 8. § 17, iii. 2.

torlum (tiN IluTe;

Tzetz. ad he.) 1

still callHl /

(Lycriphr. I. c. ;

but Dionysins (w

[L S.]

. 1. a .small island off the
iy by a nan-ow chan-

ii tiirms the southern

i •mn. This headland

-VE.'c«W,"tI.e pro-

.^ commentators tell us
:: It as Posidium Promon-
(Lytophr. Jto-. 722; and

such name is found in the

s probable that the promon-

he little islaiul off it, was

(Dionys

. : and 't remains of ancient

. been discovered on the little

that th latter was also re-

: .
. 1 ill- purposes. (Rom.anelU, vol i.

p, 34.-..) [E. H. B.]

LEUCO'SIA (AtUKWfflO, A(VKOvrria). a city of

Cvprus, which s mentioned only bv Hierocles and
the ecclesiastica liit,t..lia.i S, .mien '(II. E. i.:). inV
The n.ame i

Nikosia.-'
''"',;" '

:'a"'
"'

vol.i.p.!,-.

v.L^ .Lie of a darker complex ^
i fl ; : ,, :

vii. 72; Strab. xvi. p. 737; 1 , .7 \

Eustath. ad Dionys. 772, 970.) I :

over the western parts of Poniu . : ., ;,,

Iris andHalys. In the time of Xeau,,i.„..;^. ;,.,.„. ..

§ 8, &c.) they were united with I'aphlagouia, a;

governed by a Paphl.agonian prince, who is said

have had an army of 120,000 men, mostly hon
men. This name was often used by the Greeks, ev

at the time when it had become customary to dc'-i
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nate all the inhabitants of the country by their

five, or rather Persian name, Cappadoces ; b
m:is applied more particularly to the inhabitants of

tlie coast district on the Euxine, between the rivei-s

Ilalvs ami Iris. (Hecat. Fragm. 194, 200, 350;
Murciaii. Ilcrad. p. 72.) Ptolemy (v. 6. § 2) also

applies the name exclusively to the inhabitants about
the Iris, and treats of their country a.s a part of the

province of Cappadocia. TheLeucosyii were regarded

as colonists, who had been planted there during the

early conquests of the Assyrians, and were succes-

sively subject to Lydia, Persia, and Jljicedonia
;

but after the time of Alexander their name is

scarcely mentioned, the people having become entirely

amalgamated with the nations among which they
lived. [L. S.]

LEUCOTHEES FANUM (AeuKoStos Up6v), a

temple and oracle in the district of the Jloschi in

Colchis. Its legendary founder was Phryxus ; the

temple was plundered by Phamaces and then by
Mithridates. (Strab. xi. p. 498.) The site has been
placed near Suram, on the frontiers of Imireiia and
Kartuhlia, where two large " tumuli " are now
found. (Dubois de Montpereux, Voynge Autour du
Caucase, vol. ii. p. 349, comp. p. 17, vol. iii. p.

171.) [E.B.J.]
LEUCOTHEIUM. [Leucoluv.]
LEUCTKA (ra AeS/crpa). 1. A village of

Boeotia, situated on the road from Thespiae to

Plataea (Strab. ix. p. 414), and in the territory of

the former city. (Xen. Bell. vi. 4. § 4). Its name
only occurs in history on account of the celebrated

battle fought in its neighbourhood between the

Spartans and Thebans, B.C. 371, by which the

supremacy of Sparta was for ever overthrown. In

the plain of Leuctra, was the tomb of the two
daughters of Scedasus, a Leuctrian, who had been

violated by two Spartans, and had afterwards slain

themselves ; this tomb was crowned with wreaths

by E[>aminondas before the battle, .since an oracle

had predicted that the Spartans would be defeated

at tbis spot (Xen. Hdl. vi. 4. § 7 ; Diod. xv. 54
;

Pans, ix, 13. § 3; Plut. Pelop. cc. 20, 21). The
city of Leuctra, is sometimes supposed to be repre-

sented by the extensive ruins at Lefka (Aewa),
which are situated immediately below the modern
village of Rimokastro. But these ruins are clearly

those of Thespi.ae, as appears from the inscriptions

found there, as well as from their importance; for

Leuctra was never anything more than a village in

the territory of Thespiae, and had apparently

ceased to exist in the time of Strabo, who calls it

simply a Tiijroi (x. p. 414). The real site of

Leuctra, " is very clearly marked by a tumulus and
some artificial ground on the summit of the ridge

which borders the southern side of the valley of

Thespiae. The battle of Leuctra was fought pro-

bably iu the ViiUey on tlie northern side of the

tumulus, about midway between Thespiae, and the

western extremity of the phun of Plataeji. Clcom-
brotus, in order to avoid tlie Boeotians, who were

expecting him by the direct route from Phocis,

marched by Tbisbe and the valleys on the southern

side of Mount Helicon; and having thus made his

appearance suddenly at Creusis, the port of Thespiae,

captured that fortress. From thence, he moved
upon Leuctra, where lie intrenched himself on a

rising ground; after which the Thel)ans encamped

on an opposite hill, at no great distance. The
p(>.siiion of the hitter, therefore, seems to have been

the I prolong.-! I of the height of Rimi-

LEUNL
knstro." (Leake.) The tumulus is probably the

place of sepulture of the 1000 Lacedaemonians who
fell in the battle. For a full account of this

celebrated contest, see Grote, Bist of Greece, vol. x.

p. 239, seq. In ancient times, the neiglibourhood

of Leuctra appears to have been well wooded, as we
m.ay infer from the epithet of " sh-ady " bestowed

upon it by tlie oracle of Delphi (AeD/CTpo aKi&tvroy

Pans. ix. 14. § 3); but at present there is scarcely

a shrub or a tree to be seen in the surrounding

country. (Leake, North. Greece, vol. ii. p. 480, seq.

2. OrLEUCTKLJi (to AfiiKTpa, Pans.; tJi Aefx-
^pol/, Strab., Plut., Ptol.), a town of Laconia,

situ.ated on the cistern side of the Messenian gulf,

20 stadia north of Pephnus, and 60 stadia south of

Cardamyle. Strabo speaks of Leuctrum as near

the minor Pamisus, but this river flows into the sea

at Pephnus, about three miles south of Leuctrum
[Pephxi-s]. The ruins of Leuctrum are still

called Leftro. Leuctrum was said to have been
founded by Pelops, and was claimed by the Messe-
nians as originally one of their towns. It was
awarded to the latter people by Philip in B.C. 338,
but in the time of the Roman empire it was one of

the Eleuthero-Laconian pLaces. (Strab. viii. pp.
360, 361; Pans. iii. 21. § 7, iii. 26. § 4, seq.;

I'lnt. Pelop. 20; Plin. iv. 5. s. 8; Ptol. iii. 16. § 9.)

Pansanias saw in Leuctra a temple and statue of

Athena on the Acropolis, a temple and statue of

Cassandra (there called Alexandra), a marble statue

of Asclepius, another of Ino, and wooden figures

of Apollo Carneius. (Pans. iii. 26. § 4, seq).

(Leake, tlorea, vol. i. p. 331, Peloponnesiaca,

p. 1 79 ; Boblaye, Recherches, |-c. p. 93 ; Cuitius

Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 285.)
3. Or Leuctrum (to AtvKTpa, Thuc. Xen. : -rh

AtSxTpov, Pans.), a fortress of the distric! Aegytis,

on the confines of Arcadia and Laconia, described by
Thucydides (v. 54) as on the confiiics of L.aconia

towards Mt. Lycaeus, and byXenophon (Bell. vi. 5.

§ 24). It was originally an Arcadian town, but
was included in the territory of Laconia. (Thnc.
I. c.) It commanded one of the p.asses leading into

Laconia, by which a portion of the Theban'army
penetrated into the country on their first invasion

under Epaminondas. (Xen. I. c.) It was detached
from Sparta by Epaminondas, and added to the

territory of Megalopolis. (Paus. viii. 27. § 4.)
It appears to have stood on the direct road from
Sparta to Megalopolis, either at or near I.eojidarl,

'a which position it was originally placed by Leake;
ind this seems more probable than the site sub-
lequently assigned to it by the same writer, who
iupposes that both Leuctra and JIalea were on the
•oute fiom Megalopolis to Camsisiuin. [JIale.\.]

(Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 322, Peloponnesiaca,

p. 248; Cuitius, Pelopomesos, vol. i. p. 336.)
LEUCTRUM. [Leuctra.]
LEUCUS. [Pydna.]
LEVI. [Palaestina.]
LEUXI {AtS-o,), a tribe of the Vindelid, which

Ptolemy (ii. 13. § 1) places between the Kunioat.ie

and Consuantae. The form of the name has been
the subject of discussion; Mannert maintaining that
it ought to be written Aaumi, and that it is the
general name of several tribes iii those parts, such
as the Bti/AaCvoi and 'AAoutoi. But nothing cer-

tain can be said about the matter ; and all we know
is, that the Leuni most have dwelt at the foot of
the Alps of Saldmrg, in the south eastern part of

Bavaria. [L.S.]
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LEVO'NI (Acua'voi), a tiibe mentioned by Ptolemy

(ii. 11. § 35) as dwelliiif; in the central parts of

the island of Scandia. No further particulars are

known about them. (Comp. Zeuss, die Veut^cheity

p. 158.) [L. S.]

LEUPHANA (Aev(t>dt>a), a town mentioned by

Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 27) in the north of Germany, on

the west of the £fte ,• it probably occupied the site

of the modern Lunebwg. (Wilhelm, Gerinumen,

p. 161.) [L.S.]

LEUTERXIA ra- F.EITTAKXIA. . fl-KifA.
I

LEUTUHAM M . >:...• :, I'...:.. ..I ^l.,:. )

12 Koman .i,: : M ,

Aiiuili

be 1

bores in the I

LEXO'Vll
Ptol. ii. 8. ^

Gallia, immc.

Mhen the V.

[L.S.]

1 ; Ati^ovSlc

LIBANUS MOK.S. K.T

8, 11, 15, V. 15; Isa. ii. 13; Ifos. .\iv. 5—7; Zech.

xi. 1,2). It is, however, chiefly celebrated in sacred

history for its forests of ccilar and lir, Innii \vl;i,li

the temple of Soloninii :-
.

:

'

(1 Kings, v.; 2 Clm , . : \

sacred history that M : ; I

time, subject to tin- k-i ,^ ' ', ' ' i'

period we find tlie king ot A>.>yi;:i friliiiy its timl.L-r

for his military engines {ha. xiv. 8, xxxvii. 24;

Ezeh. xxxi. 16); and Diodorus Siculus relates tliat

Aiiti;.'onus. bavinc collected from all quartei^s hewers

t \\i .!, a: A .,i.\\ 1-. .x\.'\ hliipbuilders, brought

. •
:

I .: I
•

. the sea, to build iiim-

^
'

I til* extent of its pine

Curiosolit

the Veil

reached the country nt i., I : \ :. . i i ,-

burovices and the Lexi>\ 11 ii.ui . i i ii.. .; . u, . ,, .
;

senate, as Caesar calls it, ii-an-.' tin v h.iv a^ami
the war; and they joined \"in.i"\ix, ilir i iiirtHt' liu-

Unelli. The Gallic cmiiV.lriiie v,r;r ,1, iiMt.il 1)

Sabinus, and compelled t > la i :, : ( /;, ^ {-.' 17

— 19.) The Lexovii t- /.
,

. : , : .: i

of the G.alli against I'... ,
i .

.'

force was only 3000 III. a. ,,a a :a i \',
, , a,

-

naer supposes that tii' a : la .xavu oi

Caesar and Ptolemy c.i

a

a u rritories

oi Lisieux and Baycit.r. . .a , a, a people

ini?ajewa;namedBaiaeaa a-; ai a a- iiaiiai- supposes

that these Baiocasscs ami liie \ iiiueastes were de-

pendent on the Lexovii, and within their territorial

limits. [Baiocasses.] The capital of the Lexovii,

or Civitas Lexoviorum, as it is called in the Kotit.

Provinc, is Lisieux, in the French department of

Calvados. [NoviOJiAGUS,] The country of the

Lexovii was one of the parts of Gallia from which

the passage to Britain was made. [G. L.]

LIBA (Alga), a small place in Mesopotamia,

mentioned by Polybius (v. 51) on the niaicli of

Antiochus. It was probably situated on the road

between Nisibis and the Tigris. [V.]

LIBA'NUS MONS (AiSaros ipoi), in Hebrew

Lebanon (1132?), a celebrated mountain range of

Syria, or, as St. Jerome truly terms it, " nions Phoe-

nices altissimus." {Onomwit. s. v.) Its n.ame is

derived from the root I??, "to be white;" as St.

Jerome also remarks, *' Libanus XevKaafihs, id est,

* candor' interpretatur" {Adv. Jovinianum, tom. iv.

col. 172): and white it is, " both in summer .and

winter ; in the former season on account of the natural

colour of the barren rock, and in the latter by reason

of the snow," which indeed " remains in some places,

rear the summit, throughout the year." (Ir: . aaa

Mangles, Oct. 30 and Nov. 1.) Allusion is :

to its snows in Jer. xviii. 14; and it is desei

,

Tacitus as " tantos inter ardores opacum tiduiii |iie

nivibus." {Bist. v. 6.) Lebanon is much celebrated

both in sacred and classical writers, and, in parti-

of the sublime imageiy of the prophetscular, much
of the Old T
tain (e. g. I'sal.

iTowed

,5,6,

this

-IS; Cant.

the vicinity ot Da-
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arc found pvincipally towards the north of the range

(Uobinson, Bibl. Sea. vol. iii. pp. 440, 441), parti-

cularly in the vicinity of a Maronite village named

Ehden, doubtless identic;il witli the " Eden " of

Ezekicl (xxxi. 16), in the neighbourhood of which

the finest specimens of the cedars were even then

found. They had almost become extinct,— only

eight ancient trees can now be numbered,—when, a

few years ago, the monks of a neighbouring convent

went to the pains of planting some five hundred

trees, which are now carefully preserved, and will

perpetuate the tradition of the -'cedai-s of Lebanon"

to succeeding generations. The fact remarked by

St. Jerome, of the proper name of the mountiin

being synonymous with frankincense, both in Greek

and Hebrtw, has given rise to the idea that the

mountain produced this odoriferous shrub, of which,

however, there is no proof. (Ueland, Palaeslina,

p. 313.) [G. W.]
LIBARNA (Ai'fiapva), a city of Liguria, wliich

is mentioned by I'liny among tlie " nobilia oppida"

tliat adorned tlie interior of that province, as well as

by Ptolemy and tlie Itineraries, in which its name

appears as " Libarnum " or " Libarium." (Plin. iii.

5. s. 7 ; Ptol. iii. 1. § 45 ; Itin. Ant. p. 294; Tab.

I'eut.) These place it on the road from Genua to

Bertona, but the distances given are certainly cor-

rupt, and therefore afford no clue to the position of

the town. This has, however, been of late ye.ars

established beyond doubt by the discovery of its

remains on the left b.ank of the Scrivia, between

Arquata and Serrmalle. The traces still visible of

its ancient theatre, forum, and aqueducts, confirm

Pliny's statement of its flourishing condition ; which

is further attested by several inscriptions, from one of

which it would appear to have enjoyed colonial rank.

(S. Quintino, Antiaa Colonia di Libama, in the

Mem. deW Accadem. di Torino, vol. xxix. p. 143;

Aldini, Lapidi Twhi-si pp. 120, l;!9.) [K. H. B.]

LIBETHKA, I i;;: IIIIM ,1 (A,., v.. : Etk.

AiSijflpios), a t" : i iibour-

hood of Dium. I
.

i xliv. 5),

who, after ile,,ii;i-,:i^ i"' j-;:: i
, ,r h <if the

Roman army under (,>. Jlar^-ius througli a pass in

tlie chain of Olympus,

—

Cai.upeuce (the lower

part of the ravine of Platamona),—says, that after

four days of extreme labour, they reached the plain

between Libethnim and Her.aclei.a. PausanLas

(ix. 30. § 9) reports a tradition that the town was

once destroyed, " Libethra," he says, " was situated

on Mount Olympus, on the side of Slacedonia. At no

great distance from it stood tlie tomb of Orpheus,

respecting which an oracle had declared that; when

tlie sun belield the bones of the poet the city should

be destroyed by a boar (Siro auiij). The inhabitants

of Libethra ridiculed the thing as impossible; but

the column of Orpheus's monument having been

accidentally broken, a gap was made by which light

broke in upon the tomb, when the same night the

torrentnamed Sus, being prodigiously swollen,rushed

down with violence from Mt. Olympus upon Li-

bethra, overthrowing the walls and all the public

and private biii'li !•- -nvi (i.-'.^ying every living

creature in its ; II , : At .-r this calamity

the remains ..1 i
'

;
i lun.ved to Dium,

20 stadia diNi;uii u , i i;... ..i.v towards Olym-

sisling of an urn of atone upon a column." In the

time of Alex.ander the Great there was a statue of

Orpheus made of cypress, at Libethra. (Plut.

Ala. 14.)

LIBX1U.S.

The only two torrents which could have effected

such havoc as that described by Pausani.as arc the

rivers of Platamima and Litokhoro. As the former

was near Hi-racli'ia, it may be concluded that the

Sus,was till- 1.' :i il).' Knipeus, and that

Libethra wa-i
1 ;: ii its junction with

the sea, as i!.. ;,
,

: , . : >t the slope towards

LitdkJioro, :ni: n. h:.d l:v,.ii the ravages of the

torrent by their elevation above its bank. ,

It might be supposed, from the resemblance, that

the modern Malathria [Dium] is a corruption of

the ancient Libethra : the similarity is to be at-

tributed,, perhaps, to the two names having a common
origin in some word of the ancient language of

Macedonia. (Leake, Northern Greece, voh iii.

pp. 413, 422.)

Strabo (ix. p. 409, x. p. 471) alludes to this

place when speaking of Hehcon, and remarks that

several places around that mountain, attested the

former existence of the Pierian Thracians in the

Boeotian districts. Along with the worship of the

Muses the names of mountains, caves, and springs,

were trnnsforied from Mt. Olympus to Helicon

;

hrn-i' '.]'.' V -v, ii^ :n-named Libethrides as well as

P: A I ^ .'. noster amor, Libethrides,"

V. ^! . [E. B. J.]

I . I
J

. ; . 1 ; 1 1 , \ -. I . I I;E'THEIUS. [Helicon.]

LIBICU or LIBIOI (AfgcVioi, Pol.; AiSiKoi,

Ptol.), a tribe of Cisalpine Gauls, who inlmbited the

part of Gallia Transpadana about the river Sesia

and the neighbourhood of Vercellae. They are

first mentioned by Polybius (ii. 17), who places

them, together with the Laevi (Aooi), towai-ds the

sources of the Padus, and W. of the Insubres. This

statement is sufficiently vague : a more precise clue

to their position is supplied by Plmy and Ptolemy,

both of whom notice Vercellae as their chief city, to

which the latter adds Laumellum also. (Plin. iii.

17. s. 21; Ptol iii. 1. §36.) Pliny expressly tells

us that they were descended from the Sallyes, a people

of Ligurian race ; whence it would appear probable

that the Libicii as well as the Laevi were Ligurian,

and not Gaulish tribes [Laevi], though se'.tled on

the N. side of the Padus. Livy also speaks, but in

a passage of which the reading is very uncertain

(v. 35), of the Salluvii (the same people with the

Sallyes) as crossing the Alps, and settling iu Gaul

near the La.vi. [E. H. B.]

LIBISO'SONA (cognomine Foroaugustana, Plin.

iii. 3. s. 4 ; Inscr. op. Gruter, p. 260. no. 3 ; Libi-

sona. Coins, ap. Sestini, p. 168 ; Libisosia, Itin.

Ant. p. 446; AiSiauica, Ptol. ii. 6. § 59; Lebi-

nosa, Gcog. Eav. iv. 44 : Lezuza), a city of the

Orctani, in Hispania Tarraconensis, 14 M. P. NE.
of the sources of the Anas, on the high-road from

Laminium to Caesaraugusta. It was an important

jdace of trade, and, under the Romans, a colony,

belontrlni' to tlic convcntus of Caesaraugusta (Plin.

l.r.: rk.ii, ^mI m, ,,t. 1. pp. 411,412). [P. S.]

1,;1: ^A I ii I A x. Aogm), goncrally mentioned

in li :; i-,..iii^li, from which it could not

bcl.n ai. :.i:.; ;^!..u m.,n]. (Joi/i.x.29—32;2A'inj«,

xix. 8.) Il belonged to Judah {Josh. xv. 42), and

is recognised by Eusebius as a village in the dis-

trict of Eleutheropolis. {Ononmst. s. v. AoSavd.')

Dr. Robinson could not succeed in recovering any

traces of its name or site (Bi4. Jies. vol. ii. p.

389). [G. W.]
LrnXlUS, a river in Ireland, mentioned by Pto-

lemy (ii. 2. §4) as on the west co.ist,= the river
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tl.at falls into Slyo Bay ? KiUala Bay ? Blach Sod
Buy ? Clew Bay? For the elements of uncertainty sec

Vennicnii, Ehobogdii, and Ibersia. [R. G. L.l

LIBOKA. [Akbuua.]
LIBKIA or LIKIA, a river of Gallia Narbonensis,

•nliich I'liny (iii. 4) mentions after the Arauris

(JJ,:raiilt), and his description proceeds from west to

cast. It is said (llarduin's Fiinv) that all the MSS.
liave the reading " LiL.ria." Harduin takes the Li-

Iria to be tlie Lez. but tiiis is the LcJus. [Lkdus.]
It has been cimjectured that the Libria is tlie Livron,

thouo^h this river is west of the Arauris. [G. L.]

LIBUI. [LiEici.]

LIBUM (AKo.'), a town in Bithynia, distant ac-

cording to the Itin. Anton. 23, and according to the

Itin. Hier. 20 miles N. of Nicaena. (Liban. \'it. suae.

p. 24.) [L.S.]

LIBUNCAE. fGALLAHriA, p. 9.34, b.]

LIBURNI (AlSvppi,!. S.'vl, y. 7: Shuh, vi, |. Ofiq

•rii. p. 317; Appian, /;'. IJ: -- -i !'. -
: 1. .'

A'ioinA 607 : I'onip. M.I.
2.5; Flor. ii. 5), a p.-ii., : ;, ., ...;

of lUyricum, or the dL-iu^i t_...,....i i.in i.m.v

(Ai€uppts X'^P^ Scyl. p. 7 ; Ai^ovpvia, I'tol. ii. 1 ti.

§ 8, viii. 7. § 7 ; Plin.iii. 6, 23, 26 ; Peut. Tab. : Orelli,

Imcr. n. 664). The Liburnians were an ancient

ppnpl-, who, fvp'hrr with the Sicuhans, had occu-

]iir.| •' ' '
. ; ; ..f Picenum; they had a city

til-:- I : i. ii liad continued in existence

an,:, in ;,i. ii,,:: , ui the popul:itioa (Plin. iii. 1 S).

ever this

the histo

very

, Pelass;

may t ;the>

al accounts of th(

ly diffused. Coreyra, lietorc tiic

Greeks took possession of it, was peopled by them.

(Strab. vi. p. 269.) So w.as Issa and the neighbour-

ing islands. (Sehol. atl Ap.Alon. iv. 5G4.)

They were also eoiisi' : i' ' .:::• :.'
; ! . i', a,,

for Noricum, it is evi:l. :,
,

habited by Liburnian 1

1

i : ;

i\ -

were Liburnians (Serv. a i I , ,:. i,„ , -mi. ., .1

Strabo (iv. p. 206) makes a distintinn k-twrr-n

them and the Breuni and Genauiii. whom lie calls

Iliyrians. The words of Virgil (/. c ), too, seem
distinctly to term the \'eneti Liburnians, for the

'•innermost realm of the Liburnians" must have
been the goal at which Antenor is said to have

Driven out from the countries between Pannonia
and the Veneti by the Gallic invasion, they were
compressed within the district fi-om the Titius to

the Arsia, which assumed the title of Liburaia. A
wild and piratical race (Liv. x. 2), tliey used pri-

tnrally led to the

strangers as early

Schatarik, Slai,. All

folio
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conversion of these Slavonian

as the 7th century. (Comp.

.\: :-:.:..:
. ( :

::- I': .: [E. B. J.]

II- I."-, i' .\l. I '- I \l'.. [Il.LYP.ICCM.]

Ill- .1 ;i . Ill '...-A I'OUTUS, a seaport

oil li.c ^,;...: u: L;.-.:..i, .i ,...lu to the S. of the Por-

tus Pisanus, near the niuuLh of the Arnus, now called

Livorno. The ancient authorities for the exi.stence

of a port on the site of this now celebrated seaport

av» di..-„...,,| „n,l.-.,- PoHTi-s I'iMNi-s. TF H p.
]

name of a part of ihe Apennines on the fiontiers of

Samnium and Apulia, not far from Luceria ; but it

cannot be more preciselv identified. [E. H. B.]

LI'BYA (^ A.§07)),'was the p-v-:::! ;,;--!', -i-n

given by the more ancient ci-sii: ' -

torians to that portion of the ulil I .

: .. .ly

between Aerrvpt, Aethiopia, aiiii n..' i- i-- -i tiio

iN. bv

. by he river Ocea-

laphical know edge

tonai line rbuttiieactiuiili 111

';!:''
':';'"nf

Africa were not ascertamed ni,

15th century A.D.; when, in tli.
! .:-

tuguese doubled the Cajye of 0„ l...-l

tlie assertion of Herodotus (iv. -'). I lat Lii.v
. IX-

o..ptattheistlmiu»of,S-«(.-, was UlTOl nded bv vater

From the Libya of the ai.cieot ive nnst sul .tract

sucli portions as have already beei dcscrilj

will hereafter be mentioned, in the a rticles en titled

Aegyptus, AETHioriA. Afiuc A, A rLAS, Barca
Carthage, Cyre.ne, IIaiimai ICA, Mauretania
the Oases, Syp.tes, &c. Iiuli l.e.se dis riots

indeed, the boundari.vs -III-.. v.:lli

those of modern AtVi-,i . : > 1 li.

limits, however, of 1.: . i

the Aegyptian, Aetbi-i : .;:. 1

'

' , ^

and Roman kingdoms ainl r.

much narrower and less disti:

the Atlantic Ocean bound,!

.,::

tlie east .and west; Imt t.. tli- Il It.^

planteii i;r.ulually tin- 1:1 .

'

. :

had formerly been in u -. i

'

'

Epod. i. 1.) Libnniia : .

withtheprovinceofDaliiii-i ,, , il \M i: \.: i. '

: ; r .: i: - _:::..

was made a Roman colony. In a. d. 6.34 Henalins I be a>si.-ted in lomiing a jii.^t

invited the Chorvates or Chrobati, who lived on the Interior by tracing the progresi

N. side of the Carpathians, in what is now S. Poland in those regions.

or GalJk-ia, to oorujiv the province as vas.sals of the Progress of Discovery.— 1

Em.
:

II'
: . r . -. -/, .1 ,. /mp. c. 31). This (0(/. iv. 87, xiv. 295) and 1

C""
I i-'iiurt, and their DC- comp. Strab. i. p. 29) compri-i

cii|
'

: 111 embraced Chris- the African continent which I:

tiaiii_. Ill 1,1 -\--:
I

:i -; litus was in Dalmatia Middle Aegypt. They knew
in the time of .St. Paul, //. F.p. Tim. iv. 10), na- I no conception of its form or ex
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htibitanta the general name of Actliiopes, the dark

or black coloured men. Between B. c. C30— 620,

liattus of Thera, being commanded by the oracle to

lead a colony into Libya, inquired anxiously " where

Libya was," although at tliat time the position of

Aegypt, and probably that of the Phoenician Car-

thage also, was well known to the Greeks. Hence

we may conclude that, in the 7th century b. c, the

name Libya, as the generic appellation of a continent

within sight of Sicily, and within a few days' sail

from Peloponnesus, was either partially adopted by or

wholly unknown to the Greeks. The Phoenicians

were among the 6rst explorers, as they were among
the earliest colonisers of Libya ; but they concealed

their knowledge of it with true commercial jealousy,

and even as late as the 6th century B.c. interdicted

the Roman and Etruscan mariners from sailing be-

yond the Fair Promontory. (Polyb. iii. 22.) About

sixty years before the journey of Herodotus to

Aegypt, i. e. n. c. 523, Cambyses explored a portion

of the western desert that lies beyond Elephantine : but

his expedition was too brief and disastrous to afford

any extension of geographical acquaintance with the

interior. Herodotus is the first traveller whose ac-

counts of Libya are in any way distinct or to be

relied upon ; and his information was probably de-

rived, in great measure, from the caravan guides

with whom he conversed at Slemphis or Naucratis in

the Delta. By the tenn Libya, Herodotus under-

stood sometimes the whole of ancient Africa (iv. 42),

sometimes Africa exclusive of Aegypt (ii. 17, 18,

iv. 167). He defined its proper eastern boundary to

be the isthmus of Suez and the Red sea, in opposi-

tion to those who placed it along the western bank

of the Nile. In this opinion lie is supported by

Strabo (i. pp. 86, 174) and Ptolemy (ii. 1. § 6, iv. 5.

§ 47) ; and his description of the Great Desert and

other features of the interior prove that his narrative

generally rests upon the evidence of travellers in that

region. The next step in discovery was made by the

Macedonian kings of Aegypt. They not only re-

quired gold, precious stnnes, ivory, and aromatics,

for luxury and nrt.

science. Accoi.li

37;Plin. vi. i'.i) .

—222) sent toril]

mouth of the Red s

theu-

1

but

tlie promotion of

;iJeIphus(Diod.i.

, .-.ijetes (B.C. 283
to the coast and

the modern Nvbia

Their investigations, however, tended more to ex-

tending acquaintance with the country between the

cataracts of the Nile and the straits of Bab-el-

Mandeh than to the examination of Western Libya.

About 200 years before our era, Eratosthenes

described Libya, but rather as a mathematician than a

geographer. He defines it to be an acute angled

triangle, of which the base was the JleditciTanean,

and the sides the Red sea, on the east, and on tlie

west an imaginary line drawn from the Pillars of

Hercules to the Sinus Adulitanus.

Tlie wars of Rome with Carthage, and the destruc-

tion of that city in B.C. 146, tended considerably to

promote a clearer acquaintance with Libya Interior.

Polybius, commissioned by his friend and commander,

Scipio Aemilianus, visited Aegypt and many districts

of the northern coast of Africa, and explored its

western shores also, as far as the river Bambotus,

perhaps Cape Non, lat. 28° N., where he found the

crocodile and liippopoUmus. Unfortunately, tlie

record of his journey has perished, althougli it was

extant in the 1st century A. D., and is cited by

Pliny (vi. 1) and Stepluuius of Byzantium (». n

LIBYA.

'IirirtuK, Tog^oKo, XoAx*'", Bifavrtj; comp. Gosse-

lin, liedierches sur les Geographic Ancienne, toin. ii.

pp. 1—30).
The events of the Jugurthine War (b.c. HI

—

106) led the Romans further into the interior.

The historian Sallust, when praetor of Numidia,

assiduously collected information respecting the in-

digenous races of Libya. He mentions the Gaetuli

as the rude Aborigines, who fed on the flesh of wild

beasts, and on the routs of tlie earth. They dwelt

near the torrid zone (" hand proiul ab aidorihus "),

and their huts (mapali.i ) r. . i,: !, i iMiud boats.

In B. c. 24, Aelius Galiu
: tlie com-

mand of Augustus, an i.\

;

\ :lii i.jiia and

Nubia, and extended tLr , ;
.1 .: •; lijr eastern

districts. The difficulties of the iiwd and tlie tvea-

chery of his guides, indeed, rendered his attempt

unprosperous ; but in the year following, Petronius

repulsed an inroad of the Aethiopians, and established

a line of military posts south of Elephantine (Sti'ab.

xvii. p. 615 ; Dion Cass. hv. 6). In B. c. 19,

L. Cornelius Balbus attacked the Garamantes with

success, and ascertained the names at least of

many of their towns. (Flor. iv. 12 ; Phn. v. 75.)

The information then acquired was employed by

Slrabo in his account of Libya. Again, in Nero's

reign, an exploring parly was de.s|)atched to the

Abyssinian liighlands, with a view of discovering

the sources of the Nile. (Plin. vi. 32 ; Senec. Nat.

Quaest. vi. 8.)

But the Romans became acquainted with portions

of the Libyan desert, less through regular attempts

to penetrate it on either side, than from their desire

to procure wild beasts for the amphitheatre. Under

the emperors, especially, the passion for exliibiting

rare animals prevailed ; nor have we reason to suspect

that these were found in the cultivated northern

provinces, whence they must have been driven by

the colonial herdsmen and farmers, even while Gy-

rene and Carthage were independent stales. At the

secular games exhibited by the emperor Philip the

Arabian (a. d. 248), an incredible number of Libyan

wild beasts were slaughtered in the arena, and the

Roman hunters who collected them must have visited

the Sahara at teist, and the southern slope of Atlas:

nor, since the hippopotamus and the alligator are

menti"r^'^'^ i-^ it iMiprnhable that they even reached

n; ill; ,: .n^raphers, however, Claudius

Ptnii,, ,, /,,,. ,,.. , , i.ril in the second century A. D.,

disji)a_\> ijje lllu^t .iLcurate and various acquaintance

witli Libya Interior. Y'et, with the works of his

predecessors before him, the scientific labours of the

Alexandrians, and the Roman surveys, Ptolemy pos-

sessed a very inadequate knowledge of the form and

extent of this continent. His tables show that its

western coast had been explored as f:u- as 11°

lat. N. ; and he was aware of the approximate posi-

tion of the Fortunate Islands (now the Canaries),

since from them, or some point in them, he calcu-

lates all his eastern distances or longitudes. He
was also better acquainted than any of his precursors

with the eastern coast, and with the tracts which

intervened between the left bank of the Nile and

the Great Desert. He mentions an expedition con-

ducted by a Roman officer named Maternus, who,

setting forth from Tripoli, advanced as far south-

ward as the neighbourhood of the lake Tchad, anJ,

perhaps, even of Timbuctoo. He has also given,

with probiible correctness, the position of a number
of places in the interior, along a river which he calls
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llie Nigir. Ptolemy moreover assijns to Africa a
iivater extent S. of the equator: but here his know-
I'llRe becomes inexact, since he makes the land
si ritch into the Atlantic instead of curving eastward

;

iiul he concluded that the southern parts of Libya

,
:ned the eastern parts of Asia, and consequently

'..IS either incredulous or ienorant of the Periplus

of the Phoenicians in the reign of l'h:irauh Xecho.
Pliny adds little to our infonnatiun respeL-tins;

Libya beyond its n.irtheni and eaolern provinces,

altliough he contributes to its geography a number
of strange and u-recognisable naujes of places. He
had seen an abstract at least of the journal of Poly-
bius, and he mentions an expedition in A. d. 41 by
Suetonius Paullinus, which crossed the Atlas range,

and explored a ]«rtion of the desert beyond. But
both Pliny and Pomponius Mela are at once too

vague and succinct in their accounts to have added
much to our knowledge of the interior.

The persecutions which were mutually inflicted

Tjy tlie Cliristiau sects upon each other in the 3rd
and 4th centuries a. n., the ex]di!sion of the Dona-
tists, Montanists, Ciriuin, r!;i,,i,>, Sr . from the
ecclesiastical provinces (.f iLr I; .; r; .li'ir-h, drove
even beyond the Atlas r. ; :t il, ., j- ut lauitives,

and combined with the r..i, |i;, -i- , i
i.i;,- Aulj, in the

7th century in rendering the interior iin:. p -

meable and better known. Yet neither tli.- 1
1 1 /

nor the conquerors have materially ino- i'

acquaintance with these regions. The era .t 'ii--

covery, in any extensive sense of the term, com-
mences with the voyages of tlie Portuguese at tlie

clo.se of the 15th and tlie commencemeut of the

16th century. But their observations belong to the

geography of modern Africa.

We have reserved an account of the two most me-
morable expeditions of tlie ancients for the discovery

of the form and dimensions of the Libyan continent,

partly on account of their superior importance, it

tliey arc authentic, and partly because the results

of them have been the subject of much discussion.

Herodotus (iv. 42) alleges as one reason for his

belief that Libya, except at the isthmus of Suez, is

surrounded by water, a story which he heard of its

circumnavigation by the Phoenicians in the reign

and by the command of Pharaoh Necho, king of

Aegypt. This supposed voyage was therefore made
between B. c. 610—594.

According to Herodotus, whose narrative is indeed

me:igre enough, Pharaoh Necho desired to connect

tlie Mediterranean with the Red sea by a canal from
Bubaslis in the Delta to the Aisinoite bay near

Suez. He abandoned this project at the bidding ot

tlie priests, and then ordered his pilots to attempt

the p,assage from the one sea to the other by a dif-

ferent channel. For this purpose his fleet, manned
entirely by Phoenicians, set sail from the Eed sea,

coasted Aegypt and Aethiopia, and passed into the

Indian ocean. At the end of three years they

entered the mouth of the Nile, having, as they

affirmed, circumnavigated the continent. Twice they

landed,— probably at the season of the monsoons,

—

laid up their ships, sowed the fields, and reaped the

harvest, and then proceeded on their course. They
alleged—and tlieir assertion is remarkable, although
Herodotus di'! tv^^ h.-t;--vp ir — rti'it ?^ tli^'v were
sailing westvs.:.^ • r . i;t liand.

The prubir ; . ;i.s voyage

has been tai.-,,,-', i i,, ;,, ,' •<• ,::pk. der
Griech. und Ji.,.,,,,-. \„1. x. pt. 2 ,.1.. 4^U—511),
by Gosselin {Ucuiirujjhit dcs Grc -s A,ud!,..ce, torn.

VOL. 11.
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i. pp. 108, &c.), Rcnnell {Gcogr. of Ilerod. vol. ii.

pp. 348—363.), and Heeren (idem, vol. i. p. 364).
We do not consider that its improbability is by any
means fully established ; the voyage, however, was
too tedious and difficult to be repeated by the n.avi-

gators of antiquity, and its results fnr cnnimrir.- :ind

geographical knowledge were .i. .

- '-- '

ant. The most striking argil

navigation having been accon.;
I

ph.aenomenon of the sun appear!)! -
! :

. !,

or to the noi'^A of the voyagers : mtr wen- ii!.- liim-
nician galleys less competent to the voyage than the
carrels which conveyed Columbus across the Atlantic,

or Di Gama ronnd the Qnyv. On the other I,;,.!,l,

A second ancient voyage is better authenticated.
This «;is rather an expedition for the promotion of
f.!'> 1! .11 .1 - -^'i^iphical discovery. Its date is

II
" ' :

Ills undertaken in the most fltu-

Coni .ihh,-

tho

III
. .bate. 1. 33; Caui-

!' Carthago, vol. ii.

;

i' 1 . ''jr. Grace. Miti., ed.

lli..^....i , !,„„_ ,, J,,.,^..,utrtes d'BannoMem.
de CAcad. c/es liiscfipt. torn. xxvi. xxviii. ; Heeren,
Ideen, vol. i. p. 654.)

A third and much later Periplus is that which
goes under the name of AiTian. It is probably a
work of the first century a. d. It is the record' or
log-book of a trading-voyage on the eastern coast of

Libya, and is chiefly valu.able as a register of the
articles of export and import in the markets of the

Red sea, of the Arabian and Persian coast, of tlio
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western shores of India, anil the eastern shores of

Africa. Tlie extreme south point of the voyage is

the Iieadland of Rliapta, probably the modern Qiiiloa,

in lat. 10° N. (See Vincent's Voyage of Nearclim,
Vol. ii. p. 74, seq.) With their imperfect ao-

qnaintance with Libyalnterior, and tlieir miscon-

ception of its extent, it is not surprising tliat the

more ancient geographers should have long hesitated

to which portion of the old continent Libya should

be assigned. It was sometimes regarded as an in-

dependent division of the earth, and sometimes as

part of A.sia, and even of Europe. (Agathemer,

ii. ; Herod, iv. 42 ; Varr. L. L. iv. 5 ; iiill. BM.
Jugurth. 1 7 ; Lucan, Pharsal. ix. 411; Malte-

brun, Geog. i. 27.) As tlie topography of the

interior is very uncertain, we shall examine rather

tlie general physical phenomena of this region, than

attempt to assign a local habitation to tribes who
roamed over the waste, or. to towns of which the

names are doubtful and disguised, even when
genuine, by the Greek or Komau orthography of

tlieir Libyan titles.

1. The Gi-cat ZJeierf.— Herodotus (ii. 32, iv.

181) divides Libya N. of tlie equator into three re-

gions:— (1) The inhabited, which is described under

tlie several heads of Africa, Atlas, Carthage,
CYKENE, &c.

; (2) tlie wild beast territory [Atlas] ;

and (3) theDesert. These divisions correspond nearly

to the modem districts of Barbary, BUedulgerid,

and Sahara. The latter region (o^pim ^if-M',
Herod, iv. 181) extends froni tlie Atlantic to Aegypt,

and is continued un i- r iln- st i, ^li'i^recs of latitude

through Arabi:i, .\ .
i

. \iii provinces of

Persia, to Moii/i-!
~

I ;ia. Contrasted

with the vale of /; '

'
'

,
< / f. i

, ; ;. Ii .arable districts

of Africa Propria, and especially with the well-

watered Aegypt, the Sdltara is one of the most

dreary and inhospitable portions of the world. To
its real barrenness and solitude the ancients ascribed

also many fabulous terrors, which the researches >

modem travellers have dispersed. It was bpli> .

to swarm with serpents, which, by their number ,i

their venom, were able to impede armies in tie n

in.arch (Lucan, Pharsal. ix. 765) : its tribes

sluieked like bats, instead of uttering articulate

.•sounds (Herod, iv. 183) ; its pestilential winds

struck with instant death men and animals, who
traversed them (Arrian, Exp. Alex. iii. 3); and its

eddies of sand buried the slain. These descriptions

are, however, much exaggerated. The Khamsin

or fifty-days' gale, as the Copts term it, the Sinumm
(setnen, poison) of the Arabii, blows at the summer
solstice from S. and SE. over a surface scorched by

an almost vertical sun, and thus accumulates heat,

which dries up all moisture, relaxes the muscular

powers, and renders respiration diflicult. But though

it enfeebles, it does not necessarily kill. The real

peril of the route, which from very remote ages has

been trodden by the carav.ans, hes in the scanty

supply of water, and in the obliteration of the track

by the whiriwinds of s.and. (Bruce, Travels, vol. vi.

p. 458 ; Burckhardt, Nuhiit, vol. i. p. 207.) The
diificulty of passing the Libyan Desert was, in fact,

diminished by the islands or oases, which served

as stepping-stones across it. Of these oases a more

particular description is given elsewhere [Oasis],

but they are too important a feature of this region

to be quite omitted from an account of it. He-

rodotus (iv. 181) mentions a chain of these patches

of verdure extending from E. to \V. tlirough Libya.

Sometimes they :ire little more than lialting-
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places for tlio caravans,—a spring of water, sur-

rounded by date-trees and a few acres of herbage :

others, like the oasis of EUKhargeh, are spacious

and populous tracts, over which nomad hordes

wander with their cattle, and a few form entire

provinces and kingdoms, such as Augila and Fezzan

(Regio Fhazania of Ptolemy). One geological fea-

ture is common to them all. They are not elevations

of the plain, but depressions of its limestone basis.

Into these hollows, which are composed of limestone

and clay, the subsoil water percolates, the periodical

rains are received, and a rich and varied vegetation

.springs from the strong and moist earth of the oasis.

But even tlie arid waste itself is not a uniform level.

It has considerable inequalities, and even hills of

gravel. Probably amid the changes which our globe

has undergone, at some period anterior to the histoiy,

if not the existence of man, the Sahara, whose level

even now is not much above that of the Mediter-

ranean, was the bed of an ocean running athwart

the continent. Its irregular breadtli and outline

favour this supposition. It is widest in the western

half of N. Africa, between tlie present kingdom of

Morocco and the negro country, and narrowest be-

tween the present states of Tripoli and Khassina,

where it is broken up by wateiy districts. As it ap-

proaches Aegypt it becomes again broader. Libya

is, indeed, a' land of terraces, ascending gradually

from the three seas which bound it to central plateaus,

such as the Abyssinian highlands, the Lunae iilontes,

and the Atlas chain.

Before the importation of the camel from Arabia
— and this animal never appears in monuments of

the Pharaonic times— the impediments to large com-

panies crossing the Sahara must have been almost

insui-mountable. The camel was introduced by the

Persians : Darius succeeded in establishing his gar-

risons in the oases ; and in the time of Herodotus

they were the stages of a tnifiic which penetrated

1,:: I ! .Illy from east to west. The Desert, how-

t only a road for commerce, but itself

i
. ,. ;ivi!. It exported dates, alum, and

;i.];: 1 il ,i!is, which, especially in the district be-

tween El-Siinak, the ancient Ammonium, and the

Natron lakes, cover the soil with an incrustation

through which the foot of the camel breaks as

through a thin coat of ice. The salt was a market-

able article with the inhabitants of Nigritia, S. of the

Sahara. The components of the salt are muriate,

carbonate, and sulphate of soda ; and these, both in

ancient and modern times, have been extensively

employed in the operations of bleaching and glass-

making. Libya shows few, if any, traces of volcanic

action ; and earthquakes, except in Aegypt, appear

to have been unknown. Yet, that the continent has

undergone changes unrecorded in history, is manifest

from the agatised wood found on the eastern extre-

mity of the desert in the latitude of Cairo. The

Bahr-be-la-Mtt, or river without water, is another

proof of a change in the elevation of N. AfHc;i.

The streams, which once filled its dry hollows, have

been violently expelled by subterranean action, and

the silex, agate, and jasper in its neighbourhood,

indicate the agency of fire. (Newbold, Geolog. of,

Aegypt, Proceed, of Geolog. Society, 1842.)

It is still an unsettled question whether the

ancient geographers were acquainted with the coun-

tries S. of the Great Desert ; i. e. with the upper

part of the river Qmn-a, commonly called the Higer.

Herodotus (ii. 32) relates, on the authority of some

Cyrenians, that certain young men of the tribe of



Nasamones, who inhabited tlie SyrtiS and the district

eiist of it (the present gulf of Sidra), crossed the

Desert in a westerly direction, and came to a great

river which ran towards the risijig sun, and had

crocodiles in it, and black men inlKtbitini; its barks.

Notwithstanding some marvellous circumstances, the

narrative is probably true in substance : and. com-

bined with the known activity of the Carth.aginian

trade in slaves, gold-dust, ivory, elephants, &c., ren-

ders it likely that the interior was known to the

ancients as well as the wcstnn c^a^t. within 11°

of the equator. But SU' i: .^ arquired

by travellers w:is r;i:. , Greek

geographers, who wen iiLiiJating

names of places, than .
' j'liysical

features, through which alunc iiaiiics become in-

The mountain and i

has been partly desciil

the principai 1-u :.

under the In . ' .

, of Libya Interior
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and parallel with the Greater Atlas, were the follow-

ing mountains and headlands:— Mount Sagapola
(2a-)an-oAa, PimI, iv. 6. § 8, &c.), from which the

1

•
. _ ,

to S\V. of which was Mount
ufSpos), a long chain of hills,

.llelof the Fortunate Islands,

.1 : luntains of all the rivers that

i:: ,. iuto the Atlantic, from the
.•-

i
: .^ ; t . ...,>a, or from Cape I\'on to Cajie

/ ,,
-i'. 1 .li'has (Kd<pas),S degrees to

SE.

the general con;..! n, i'.

the climate and the rivers. Tlje alj.-i/n. c cf sn.Av

on the Atlas range denies to this continent, in its

northern portion at least, the privilege of partial

refrigeration, although in the loftier regions of the

Aethiopian highlands the heat is mitigated by the

1 their Hen
volume of the Aethiopian rivers, tlie tributaries of

the Nile, and the milder temperature of tlie plains

surrounding the lake of Demhia, which, although

within the tropics, enjoy a perpetual spriug. Again,

the northern range of Atlas runs so close to tlie

Mediterranean that the watershed is brief and

abrupt, and the rivers are properly mountain streams,

which, after a short course, discharge themselves

into the sea. The western slope of the Libyci

Monies also presents a succession of terraces, which

do not propel the rivers with force enough upon the

lowlands to produce a continuous course ; so that

either they lose themselves in swamps, or are ab-

sorbed by the sands. In some cases, indeed, they

concentrate themselves in vast inland lakes,

which in their turn di'ain off their supei-fluous waters

in thread-like rivulets. On the southern inclination

of Atlas, there is a similar impediment to the for-

mation of large rivere, and not until within a few

degrees of the equator, and in districts beyond the

bounds of ancient Libya, do we meet with majestic

streams, like the Senega!, the Quorra, &c., rivalling

the Nile. On this side, indeed, the irrigated por-

tions of the lowlands are rich pasture-lands, and

the Great Desert is b.irdcrf->i and i-iier..arh,-a up..n

by luxurious ]
.i'

'
. ' :;; .

:' ''

•
' :.

'
i '

'

1 \

Themorc.
Atlasrange ar ;

:

- '

tier of the 1". -
I . \ :

.

directiun far into li;. i i.. .
;

..^

(rb 'PuffffdSioi' opov ) :

same name, probal/l\ ' .: r .

the river Stachir. i

'

.

,

the most remarkabi.

system, because it

of volcanic action. V:;

of the Gods (eeir'D ,1
: Shrra Leone.' n,L ^^"a., tl.i- «ti«i'" ],.;nt

navigation on the Atlantic; for the Phoe-
i'lus, if it indeed was actually performed,

' single exception to the otherwise uni-

versal ignorance of the coast beyond. As far as

modem discoveries have made known the interior,

Libya, from the ocean to the borders of Aegypt, is

crossed by a succession of highlands, arising at cer-

tain points to a considerable elevation, and sending
forth terraces and spurs towards the south. It is

possible that these may form a continuous chain,

but our acquaintance with its bearings is very im-
perfect. The ancient geographers distinguished

some portions of these highlands by the names of
Mount Bardetus (Bap57jTov opos), west of the

Lunae Montes ; and in the same line, but at a con-

siderable interval, M. Mesche (Mso-xij); Ziplia

(Ziipa), north of Mesche; and, approaching the

Atlantic, Mount Ion ("loc opos\ and Dauchis
(AaCx's)- In a line with the Chariot of the Gods,
and northward of the line of Bardetus, were the

elevations Arualtes (6 'Apoua\T7)s) and Aiangas (6
'Apa77as), the latter of which ran down to the

equatorial hue. These, with M'^nnt Tlinla (t6

0aAa ojjos), and, further e.astn ...';. ,!
. ,, : d

range entitled the Garamantic I'n . .! :. .
. i . ! i-

(^ Vapa^iaVTiK^ (pdpay^), mav 1... i. ;
: :.^ n^ ..;i .ts

I
,

. il .!:.. ;. n.iLTed pro-

i ; : :-...rs in the

,^. '

- '
' 1;

'

i

.'
' " discovered

on tiifir naiLF..,. unit tia-y verc tile cradles of

pasture and woodland which mark the confines of

tilt' e.iu.'itorial rt.::i..n nf Mlya Interior.

T' -'. : 1' .1^ undertaken for the

! ;

noast of the Atlantic

ni- with the regions

. , and elephants, a
. '. I

I .i.i; n.. tlian could

^\^-l.,^,,l.! .1 ;n;- V,,,. in,. I .M'l ,:.. (U ." ,

opos, I'ti.l. iv. 6. §7,i:c.;, the present A-la,,„.li- .

hozueUwegiad, which ran far into the territory of I

the Garamantes, and contained the sources of the I ;

river Iiai;rada. This m.ay be regarded as a con- .

tiiin i! ; ; I:.- Aii.is Major, S. of Numidia and <

Ml . >. , , ; nnuing in a N. direction to the 1 .

v.. _ . n..l a branch of the Usargala,
| ]

Was '
1 : ' in _n. t'. Vipyipiopoi), 7"j6ei(i, in which

j

.

the livci Ciiiyphiw arose. Along the Atlantic coast,
|

1
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N. :—Gamaria(rawapia &icpa), probably CapeXon;
Suloentia (SoXofvrlo), Cape Bojador ; Arsiiiarinm

{'Apffivdpwv). Cape Corveiro, tlic westernmost point

of the continent, lying between the mouths of the

Daradus and the Stacliir ; the headland of Eyssa-

dium, Cape Blanco, a continuation of the moun-

tain ridge of that name, and a few miles southward

of Arsinarium; the promotitories of Catliaron (jh

KaSopbi' iKpov). Cape Darca, near the mouth of tlie

Jiia, and of the Ilesperides, celebrated in fable

('Efrirepou Ke'pas, Ptol.; Hesperion Ceras, Plin. v. 1.

s. 1), the Cape Verde of the Portuguese : lastly,

the term of Hanno's voyage, the basaltic rock en-

titled the headland of Nutium (Notou Kepas), Cape

Roxo, or Red Cape, from the colour of its surface.

Between the two last-mentioned projections lay the

Hesperian bay ('Etnrepios K(jA.iros), which, owing to

their misconception of the extent of this continent,

the ancients regarded as the southern boundary of

Libya, the point from whicli it crossed towards Asia,

ov where the great Southern Ocean commenced.

While enumerating the mountains which con-

cealed their springs, we have nearly exhausted the

catalogue of the Libyan rivers which fiow into the

Atlantic It is a consequence of the terraced con-

fonnation of the interior, that the streams would, for

the most part, take an easterly or a westerly direc-

tion. Those which ran cast were the tributaries of

the lakes, morasses, and rivers ofAethiopia, and, with

the exception of such as fed the Astapus and the

Astaboras, have been scarcely explored. On the

western side the most important were (Ptol. iv. 6. § 8)

the Subus (SoDSos), the mo<lcrn Sus, and combining,

if not the same, with the Chretes (XpeTTjs) and the

Xion (Eiaiy) (Scylax, p. 53), had its source in Mt.

Sagapola, and entered the Atlantic below the fm--

thest western projection of the Greater Atlas. Mt.

Mandrus gave birth to the Salathus, at the mouth

of which stood a town of the same name; to the

Chusarius (Xovaapios), apjiarently the Cosenus of

Polybius iap. Plin. v. 1. s. 1); to the Ophiodcs

('Oipitu5r)s) and Novius (Not/ios), between the head-

lands of Gannarium and Soloeis; and, lastly, the

Massa orMasasat. (Polyb. I. c.) In Mount Caphas

arises a more considerable stream than any of the

above-mentioned, the modern Rio de Ouro, the

ancient Daradus (Aopo5oj, Aapir'), which contained

crocodiles, and discharged itself into the Sinus

Magnus. The appearance of the crocodile in this

river, and the dark population which inhabited its

banks in common with those of the Niger, led many
of the ancient geographers to imagine that the Nile,

wherein similar phenomena were observed, took a

westerly course S. of Meroe, and, crossing the con-

tinent, emptied itself a second time into the sea in

the extreme west. The Aethiopes Hesperii were

among the consequences of this fiction, and were

believed to be of the same race with the Aethiopians

of the Nile. Next in order southward was the

Stachir (Sraxeip), which rose in Jit. Eyssadius,

and, after forming the Lake Clonia, proceeded in a

SE. direction to the bay of the Hesperides. The
Stachir is probably represented by the present St

Antonio river, or Rio de Guaon, and seems to

answer to the Salsus of Polybius (ap. Plin. I. c).

The same hay receives the waters of the Nia, the

Bambotus of Polybius, and the modern Senegal.

The river-horse, as well as the crocodile, inhabit

its streams, and the hides of the former were ex-

ported by tlie neighbouring tribe of Daratae to Car-

thage. The lIa.sitholus, the present Gambia, de.
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scends into the Atlantic from the Theon Ochema, a
little N. of the Hippodrome of the Aethiopians

('Ijr7r(J5po;ttoy AiGiowios), or C(7/)e /Joaro, with which

tenninatcs the geographer Ptolemy's Itinerary of

the Libyan coast. He mentions, indeed, a few rivere

in the interior which have no outlet to the sea,

but form vast inland lakes. These are, probably,

either tributaries of the Niger, or the upper portion

of the arms of the Niger itself ; but the course of the

streams that flow southward to Nigritia and the

Bight of Benin belongs rather to modern than to

ancient geography. It is worthy of notice, how-

ever, that rumours at least of the dimensions of the

Niger must have reached the ears of the old geo-

granhers (Agathem. ii. 10; Plin. v. 1. s. 1), since

they ascribe to the Ger or Gir ( Tab. Peuting. Girin)

a course of more than 300 miles, with a further

curvature to the N. of 100, where it ends in the

lake Chelonides. The direct mainstream was re-

presented as diving underground, reappearing on the

surface, and finally discharging itself into a lake

called Nuba.

Libya, indeed, " is a region of extensive lakes ; of

which there appear to be a great number on the

lowlands of its east coast, in which many of the

rivers from tlie edge of the table-land terminate."

(Somcrville, Physical Geog. vol. ii. p. 9.) In Libya

N. of the equator the following were known to the

ancients:— The Tritonis (Aeschyl. Eumen. 289;
Pindar, Pyth. iv. 36 ; Scylax, p.49 : Herod, iv. 178)

;

the lake of the Hesperides (Sirab. xviii. p. 836)

;

the Libya Palus, which was connected with the

Niger by one of its tributaries ; tiie Clonia, near the

eastern flank of the Mount Ryssadium : the Nigrilis,

into which the upper portion of the Nigir flowed,

probably the present Dihhth of the Arabs, or the

Black-Water, SW. of Timbucloo : the Nuba, in

which the river Ger terminates, and which answers

to Lake Tchad, or Nou in Bomou, and whose di-

mensions almost entitle it to the denomination of a
fresh-water sea ; and lastly, the cluster of lakes

named Chelonides, perhaps the modern Fittre,

into which an arm of the Ger flows, and which are

surrounded with jungle and p-istures celebrated for

their herds of elephants. Salt-water lakes abound

on the northern extremity of the Sahara, and the

salt obtained from them has been in every age an

article of barter with the south, where that necessary

of life is wholly wanting. It is obtained cither from

these lakes, which, dried up by the summer heat,

leave behind a vast quantity of salt, covering ex-

tensive patches of the earth, or from large beds, or

layers, which frequently extend for many miles, and

rise into hills. The inhabitants of Nigritia purchase

salt with gold-dust. A scarcity of salt in Kashna
and Timbucloo is equivalent to a famine in other

lands. At such times the price of salt becomes so

extrav.agant, that Leo Africamis (p. 250) saw an

ass's load sold at Timbuctoo for eighty ducats. The
neighbourhood of the lakes is also celebrated for the

number and luxuriance of its date trees. To the

borderere of the Desert tlie date tree is what the

bread-fruit tree is to the South Sea islanders. Its

fruit is food for both men and cattle : it was cap.ible

of being preserved for a long time, and conveyeil to

great distances ; while, from the sap or fruit of the

tree (Rennell, Exped. of Cyrus, p. 120) was extracted

a liquor equally intoxicating with wine.

Popafad'OTi.— Herodotus (iv. 168—199) distin-

guishes four main elements in the population of

Libya;— (1) the Libyans, (2) the Aethiopians,
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(3) the Phoenicians, and (4) tlic Greeks. He enu-

mc'i-ales, moreover, a considerable number of indi-

rcnoiis tribes, and his calalDL'ue of tlipin is sreatly

increased by subsequent v. i :!.;-, r . ^ \i:ix, llaniiu,

Folybilis, and PtoI.-lnv, \.
, I

,. ,,.. ^^, ueuia
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in all ages, constant warfare, waged with the sole

purpose of supplying the slave-markets of the
Korth and East.

Till- I'auui ..f I.iliva riiu<t not be unnoticed. In

the

U^r .
.

• ,• ,\
: Mtrably dis-

Ui-i- : ;,. -\ 1 :
,

I lieir infor-

ri.ili .; 1
:'-•

;

•.
I 11.

,
.. .i. lived from

the„;e,,lui::^, >:r^:,r; ..1 111... L;,i.na:is; and these

peraons had a direct iut •rest, eve.i if tl.eir knowledge
were exact or various, in concealing it. Moreover,

the traveller, even if u nbiassod, was liable to error

M- IV. 'I,,IIS. T li,. population.

beyond tlie >-i: 1
i i

tremely flu.tiir . i
: llievinha-

bited the 1.1,,;) , „; i
'

.
.

:
. ;, hiL^hlands,

accordingly as U.tu la; !.• 1. , .,..1 .

'; ....trhmntP

and pasture. The .vu ,. ;; !• , ;:,• ],, i;,,. ,.1 |.„

reckoned twice, and i .: . 1 ii ; ; li... ..;
[

characteristics of a Id 1.: I ;
•

: ,i :•
'. ,;..!

1
, -j

;.

.

Savage races also a,e

scribed by travellers, 1 '' r '• v'lly caught
up or arbitrarily impusi 1. .'....i 1.. t l.v II. fir .genuine

and native appellations 'Ilii' 11.1. .,;.., IIS. in com-
mon with the other ge .^r.il.iii.is ..1 iiiit;.|iiity, gives

an undue extension to

from the mere accidt-i III' a lihi. k i.i- 'dark com-
plexion, and had he bee l;ir.,.i,nn-.-.l»i;lltlieC,aflil-s

and the Hottentots, he v.. i.:k .!..•.' :.
. . ii .., iii.-ii

colour, have placed tl

The diet of the Ichtliy,

fish, since they were v.. i i. ,
,

.. •.:.!.
1

they acquired that ."ippcllaijim li

food at one season of he year.

during the spring and s

the luw meadows and mor.asses 1 1 ;

tli;,..;,: i .: ;.: nan e was given tlieni lieialL-e,

(In:, : ,, •.

i

,;..,1 thev retired to habitations

scH,.^ •.;....-, With regard to the n.ative

secure presumption is, that

thevl..n„e,ln„eolthnse sporadic ofliets of the human
family wh.eh remain in or acquire a lower deuree of

civilisation, because the • have wandered bevond the

verge of the great ei i|.iies ami coinnuinities in

which civilisation is n ,.: 1:. k -li,.. I.ii.van con-

tinent has, indeed, be,
.

:.
1 ._. :.|.-iirineip.al

resort of these spnra.ln 1 .
.. .r.s, which

intervene between the .... . i :ni.! iiiienltivated

linrl,. .,;-.-,[ ,t. ,v::;,.,.,i ... :i ..I Us popul.ation from

; :.y were liable to no
:!>!:, ,, 1

1 ., they were never
tli.i:,,,,ji;jv ,• iijled with superior

races : and l.i
1 : nice of the Perioeci

of the Grerk
1 -I'hoenicians in the

dominions nl ( s
1 1

1- subordinate castes

of Aegypt, tlnv v.. i; 1 iniapable of a high

material ciiltivation : y t, wlien left to themselves,

they continued to exist under the simplest fo

social life. Combining the glimpses we obtaii

the ancients with the more accurate knowlc
the modems, we are warranted in a.~ . i . . i

: ; .

generally, a monarchical form nl' l

some control from the priests i. I ,
.

chief men, wariike and migratory kiii;-^ .i

.condition of the fenuale sex, and the vice of

,

lint aisii III rejiiiirs ai.ii iiisrets. In con.sequence ot

the exleiisinii iif tins larri-n region from North
Atri. :i tiiri.ir_.!i .\r:i!i.a t.. Persia and India, many
shiiilav si.e.ir., ,,i aiiiiiKiL, are common to both
C'jntiuents,— as the ass, antelopes, leopards, pan-
thers, and hyaenas. The cat tribe prevails in

great beauty and variety: the lion of Mount Atlas is

said to be the strongest and most formidable of his

species. The African elephant is different from tlie

Asiatic, and has always been preferred to it for

military purposes. The hippopotamus, which was
known to the ancients as the inhabitant of the
Senegal and the Upper Nile, appears to be a different

species from that which is found in the inter-tropical

and southern parts of the continent. The magot or
Barbary ape was known to the ancients, and is

iniiilioned by the Byzantine writers as imported for

111" ' iL'eries of Constantinople. The giraffe or

i ml is found as far north as the Great
1

'
. I ;

.
It appears on the monuments of Aegypt,

and .i.is exhibited in the imperial triumphs at
Eome. The Atlas region contains two kinds of

follow-deer, one of which is the common fallow-deer

of Em-ope. The ox of Nubia, Abi/ssima, and Bornou
is remarkable for the extraordinary size of its horns,

which are sometimes two feet in circumference at
the root. Of the Libyan animals generally it may
be remarked, that while the species which require
n. k \._itation and much w.ater are found in the
-N' I ill. vs and the plains below them, the Desert

ill such kinds as are content with scantier
'

I
I

.—such as the deer, the wild ass, and the
' .' These being fleet of f"...t, r:iMl\- r..|ii..\-ii

.
I. .' .-corched to the green

i

.

i a
Mi|.ply of w.aterinthe I.

'
,s.

.\- i.-ianls its Flora, the nort!.. la ..
. : .t I,il.^a,

and the range of the Atlas generally, may be re-

garded as a zone of transition, where the plants of
southern Europe are mingled with those peculiar

to Africa. Tlie Greek and Phoenician colonists

built their naval armaments of the pine and oak of

Jbjunt Atlas, the Aleppo pine and the sandarach or
Tliuia ai-tifidnta, being celebrated for their close

grain and dnrahility. The ve.getatirai of the interior

has been already in part nieiiti..iu.d. Tiie kirge

forests of date-palms, along the s.inkini l.a-e ..t ihe

Atlas, are its jirincipal woodland. '1 In- dale lire is

I' 1 ]i I ii iiait'd shrubs are the only produce
1. jiiekly grass (^pennisetum dicho-
I .IS large tracts, and supplies fodder

Mannert's Gevi/mjihU; Lilya ; and Jlaltelunn,

Afrijiie. [W. B. D,]
LIBYA PALUS. [Libya, p. 180. b.; Triton.]
LII;VAi;t'llAK. r.M.MlMARICA.]
li! 'i' I .:. ,li^- -\i '.vi'Tus, p.37; 0.\sis.]
111'.'-

.
I AifiiiKhtf 'K€\ayos, irdl''

'
' -'\ aj [rlied to that part of

lla' ^.|. aaii: :, III .i.i.h Washed tliC shorcs of
N. .'\tiKa, hum the E. coast of Africa Propria oit

N 3
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the W., U) the S. shores of Crete, and the frontier

of Egypt, on tlia E., where it joined the Mare

Aegyptium: tlie two Svrti'S belonRcd to it. (Strab.

ii. pp. 122, 123, X. pp. 47.5, 488 ; As.ithem. i. 3,

ii. 14; Dion. Per. 104; Mela, i. 4, ii. 7; I'lin. v. 1;

Flonis, iii. 6. § 10.) [P. S.]

LI'BYCUS NO'JIOS. [Makmakica.]
LIBYPHOENl'CES (Aigufo.Viiter, sometimes

spelt AiSoipo'mKfi). a portion of the population of

N. Africa, who are defined by Livy, in accordance

with the signification of their name, as " mixtum

Punicum Afris genus" (Uv. xxi. 22). Diodorus

gives a somewhat fuller account of them, as one of

the four races who inhabited the Carthaginian terri-

tory in N. Africa, namely, the Punic inhabitants of

Carthage, the Libyphoenicians, tlie Libyans, and

the Numidians; and he says that the Libyphoe-

nicians possessed many of the cities on the sea-

shore, and had the tie of intermarriage with the

Carthaginians (Diod. xx. 55). Pliny restricts them

to the S. part of the ancient territory of Carthage.

(Plin. V. 4. s. 3 ; Libi/plioenices vocantur qui By-

zaciam incolunt) ; and there can be no doubt, from

the nature of the case, that the originjil seat of the

race was in the country around Carthage. It is

not, however, equally clear whether the Libyphoe-

nicians of the Carthaginian colonies along the coast

of Africa are to be regarded as a race arising out of

the intermarriage of the original Punic settlers with

the natives of the surrounding country, or as the

descendants of Libyphoenicians from the country

round Carthage, who had been sent out as, colonists.

The latter is the more probable, both from indications

which we find in the ancient writers, and from the

well-known fact that, in all such cases, it is the

half-breed which multiplies rapidly, so as to make

it a matter of importance for the members of the

pure and dominant caste to find a vent for the in-

creasing . numbere of the race below them. That

such was the policy of Carthage with regard to

the Libyphoenicians, and moreover that they were

marked by the energy and success which usually

distinguishes such half-bred races, we have some

interesting proofs. The defence of Agrigentum

against the Bomans, during the Second Punic War,

was signaUsed by the skill and energy of Matines,

a Libyphocnician of Hipponium, whom Livy de-

scribes as " vir impiger, et sub Hannibaie magistro

omnes belli artes edocius" (Liv. xxv. 40). The

mention of his native place, Hipponium, on the

Bruttian coast, a city which had been for some time

in the hands of the Carthaginians, is a proof of the

tendency to make use of the race in their foreign

settlements; while the advantage taken by Hannib.il

of his talents agrees with the fact that he employed

LibyphoeTiician cavalry in his armies. (Polyb. iii.

33 ; Liv. xxi. 22.) Niebuhr lias traced the pre-

sence of Libyphoenicians in the Punic settlements

in S-ardinia, and their further mixture with the

Sardinians, as attested by Cicero in an interestmg

fragment of his speech fur Sraurus. (^Lectures on

Anc. Geog. vol. ii. p. 275.) Avienus mentions the

" wild Libyphoenicians " on the S. coast of Spain,

E. of Calpe. (Or. J/rtr.419.) Perhaps the half-

bred races of the Spanish colonics in America furnish

the closest analogy that can be found to the Liby-

phoenieian subjects of Carthage. [P. S.]

LIBYSSA (Aigwffffo or Aigiirira, Ptol.v. 1. § 13:

Eth. AiguffffoTos), a town on the north coast of the

Sinus Atacenus in Bilhynia, on the road from Ni-

eaea to Chalcedon. It was celebrated in antinuity

LIGEn.

as the place containing the tomb of the groat Han-
nibal. (Plut. Flam. 20 ; Stcph. B. s. v. ; Plin. U.N.
v. 43 : Amm. Marc. xxii. 9 ; Eutrop. iv. 11 ; Jtin.

Ant p. 139 ; Itin. Hier. p. 572.) In Pliny's time

the town no longer existed, but the spot waa noticed

only because of the tumulus of Hannibal. Accord-

ing to Appi.an (Syr. 11), who evidently did not know
tlie town of Libyssa, a river of Phrygia was called

Libyssus, and he states that from it the sur-

rounding country received the name of Libyssa.

The slight resemblance between the name Libyssa

and the modern Ghebse has led some geographers

to regard the latter as the site of the ancient town

;

but Leake (Asia Minor, p. 9), from an accurate

computation of distances, has shown that the modern

Afaldf/sein is much more likely to be the site of

Libvssa. [L. S.]

LICATII, or LICATTII (A.kotioi, or A«dTTio.),

a tribe of the VindeUci, dwelling on the banks of the

river Liciius or Licus, from which they derived their

name. (Ptol. ii. 13. § I.) Strabo (iv. p. 206)
mentions them among the most audacious of the

Vindelician tribes. Pliny (iii. 24), who calls them
Licates, enumerates them among the Alpine tribes

subdued by Augustus. [L. S.]

Ll'CHADES (oi AtxiSe?), a group of three

small isliinds between the promontory of Cenaeum
in Euboea and th.at of Cnemides in Locris. They
are said to have derived their name from Liehas,

who was here thrown into the sea by Hercules,

when he was suffering from the poisoned garment.

(Strab. i. p. 60, ix. p. 426; PUn. iv. 12. s. 20;
Leake, Northern Greece, vol ii. p. 177.)

LICIAS, LICUS (Aixfas : Lech), a small river

in Vindelicia. (Ptol. ii. 12. § 2, 13. § 1 ; Yen.

Fort. Vit.S. Mart. iv. 641.) It assumed the modern

form of its name as eai-ly as the time of the Lom-
bards (Paul. Diac. Longob. ii. 13.) Its only tribu-

tary of any note was the Virdo or Vindo. It has its

sources in the Alps, and, flowing in a northern direc-

tion, empties itself into the Danube, not far from

Di-usomagus. [L.S.]

LICIXIA'NA. [LusiTAjfiA.]

LIDE (Ai'Si)), a mountain in Caria, in the neigh-

bourhood of Pedasus. In the war of Cyrus against

the Carians, the Pedasaeans alone of all the Carians

maintained themselves against Harpalus, the Persian

commander, by fortifying themselves on Mount Lide
;

but in the end they were also reduced. (Herod, i.

175,viii. 104.) [L.S.]

LIGAUNI, a people of GaUia Narbonensis, men-

tioned by Pliny (iii. 4) :
" Kegio Oxnbioram Ligau-

nonimque : super quos Suetri, &c." The next Ke-

gio to the east that he mentions is " Eegio Deci-

atium." If we can make a safe conclusion from

Pliny's text, the Ligauni must have been close to

the Oxybii, with the Deciates to the east, and some-

wiiere between the Argenteus river and Antipolis.

Walckenaer (Gcog. 4c. vol. ii. p. 42) places the

Ligauni in the pai^ts about Saint^Vallier, Callian,

and Fayen. [G. L.]

L IGEK, LIGE EIS (AefTijfi, A^ye.'p : Loire), a river

of Gallia, which has the Largest basin of all the

French rivers. The orthography seems to be Liger

or Aelyrjp (Caes. iii. 9, ed. Schneider), though the

Romans made both syllables short. In Caesar (vii.

55), the nominative " Liger " occurs, and the genitive

" Ligeris." In B. G. vii. 5, 1 1, the accusative " Li-

gerem," or according to some editions " Ligerim

"

occurs ; and " Ligerim," if it is right, must have a

noniimitive " Ligeris." The forms " Ligere," •' Li-
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fi'ii." fur llio ablative also occur in Caesar's text.

'riir toni; Ai7eif) ixcurs in Ptolemv (ii. 7. § 2), and

i.i St.plia.ius r.yz. (». V. B4x(ti,\ «lu. has al.o

Aiyufjs (^s. v: Aiyvpes), with a r. a .;;, t,,,i> la

Ligiires, who border on the 'I'vi
) ,

>

name from the river Ligyrus. i
' '

40, xliv. 42 ; and the notes of i:. . ; ,
,i i. .

sliorter form Aiypos. Lucan (i. 4:3b*) is generally

cited as authority for tlie Eoman quantity of the word

;

" In nebulis Meduana tuis marcere perosus

Andus jam placida Ligeris recreatur ab unda."

But these verses are spurious. (See the Notes in

Oudendorp's edition.) According to Strabo, the

Loire rises in the Cerennes (ri KeV^ei'a), and

flows into the ocean. But he is mistaken as to the

course of the Loire, for he makes buth the Garumna

and the Ligcr flow parallel to the Pvirnocs ; and he

was further mistaken ia -mvv..-"/ tla' axi-^ "f tli"

Pyrenees to be south, a '

;

'
. i i \ 1

' - a -

ALPISA, vol. i. p. 949 . J

part of each river at -i :., i .

'

' i-

a much longer river ihau tin ;- . i ^

-

that the Loire flows past Geuaa ; >

that Genabnm is situated about :i

the commencement of the navi-aM ,11! 1 i. > 1. a

and its outlet, which lies betwcun lijo uiritca) ..t the

Pictones on the south, and the territory of the

Namnetes on the north ; all which is correct enough.

(Strab. iv. yip. 1S9, 190, 191.) lie adds that there

are situated on the Liger, ar.d their chicly city is

Nemossus, which lies on the river ; and this river,

flowing past Genabum, the trading town of the Car-

nutes, which is situated about the middle of the

navigable part, discharges itself into the ocean"

(p. 191). But Nemossns is near the .!??/«•.

Caesar was acquainted both with the Elaver (vii.

LIGUniA. 1S.3

the source of the Loire, and on the norlli-west side

Orliati

which i

the ar

this

,; - l;r ,J,..le length of

,-, .",iiii ;:;;-. S \. :.il large rivers

I,- lolt H.I.' I..|..'.v (.',(Vo«s;"anJ the

ri,l,t :-,.]. I..1..W T.',<rs. Thear.-a

•a of Eagl.md. The drainage from

e pas.MS through one channel into

the sea, and when the volume of water is increa.«ed

by great rains it causes imindations, and does great

damage [G. L.l

LI'GUEES. [Ltguria.]

LI'GURES BAEBIA'iM ET COENELIA'XI
[HiRPINI.]

LIGU'KIA (Ai7oi;(/ia, Ptol.;butin eariier Greek

writers always ij AiyuffriKij : the people were

called by the Greeks Aiyves, but by late

34, .35) the ,-J tlu. /...

AtyuaTirot:

jective forai

Ligures; but the a

of the proviiK

tding along the

her.," (s;

ruria. In the more precise and

ch the name was employed from

s, and in which it is used by the

., Plinv. Ptolemy, etc.). Lignria

d bv that

il8; Mel.

melted snow. When Caesar was preparing for hi^

naval warfare with the Veneti, he had ships buili

on the Loire. {B. G. iii. 9.) He does not tell iis

where he built them, but it may have been in the

countiy of the Andes or Andecavi, which he held at

that time.

Of the four passages which were made in Strabo's

time from Gallia t.i P.:
•

.. i,. v as li-om the

mouth of the Loin , . ' i- ..ne line of

commercial communi. 1 : Provineia

and Britannia. G"'.!-.'.'. .:'.; ' : i end from the

seem to be what Pliny means. TibuUus (i. 7, 11)

says,

" Testis Arar Ehodantisque celer magnusque Ga-

Carnuti et flavi caerula lympha Liger."

This seems to be all that the ancient geographers

have said of the Loire. The Elaver (Allier) rises

Herodota
'

' ' < :
. :,:ry

above .M.
1

,. ... M.I.,.

silia itsrlf ,. .;:^ .! 1 .
....

! : .1 '...a

city of Gaul. S. . 1
.

. .
' 1. l.lllS

the coast of the M. .
, . tlie

months of the 1:1. ;.
, . 1 .1 .. 1- to

Emporium in Spain, I:.. Ml- ,: .: .: . 1. .. ,.;ans

and Iberians were intt.rmii,gl..a. Tlio lIi.|i>voi."ho,

according to Avienus, were the earlie t inhabitants

of the country around Narbo, were, according to

Hecataeus, a Ligurian tribe. (A.'m vl. a,,. Strab.

iv. p. 183; Hecat. Fr. 19. -m. lj . 1. k;., ...-n;

Herod, v. 9; Scyh p. 2. §§:'.. 1 -\

584; Strab. iv. p. 203.) 11 ,. ki

of the Ligurians having cxj. I, ; i
.,

I .,::., an

Mons Lcsura (J/on( Lozere), not very f;u- from I Iberi.in tribe from the baidis <
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Iberia, thus pointing to a still wider extension of

their power (Time. vi. 2.) lint while the Lipu-

riiin settlements to the W. of the Rhone are more
obscure and 'uncertain, the tribes that extended from

that river to the Maritime Alps and the confines of

Italy—the Salves, Oxjbii, and Deciates—are as-

signed on good authority to the Ligmian race.

(Strab. iv. pp. 202, 203; Pol. X-Nxiii. 7, 8.) On tlicir

eastern frontier, also, the Ligurians were at one time

more widely spread than the limits above described.

Polybius tells us that in his time they occupied the

sea-coast as far as Pisae, which was the first city of

Etrnria: and in the interior they held the mountain

districts as far as the confines of the .\rretines. (Pol.

ii. 16.) In the narrative of tlieir wars with Rome
in the 2nd centuiy B.C., as given in Livy, we find

them extending to the same limits : and Lycophron

represents them at a much earlier period as stretch-

ing far down the coast of Etruria. before the arrival

of the Tyrrhenians, «hii wn-siiil from them by force

of arms the .site t.t I'; i. :,, i ,:(,,, .ai.s. (Lycophr.

AUx. 13.56.) 1, ; .
i Corsica also

is ascribed by S ,
.iv with good

reason, toaLigiin:;:i M <!:, [' . .i;.ic-.v.] On the

N. of the Apennines, iu like nianner, it is probable

th,at the Ligurians were fur more widely spread,

before the settlement of the Gauls, who occupied the

fertile plains and drove them back into the moun-

tains. Thus the Laevi and Libici, who occupied the

banks of the Ticinus, appear to h.ave been of Ligm-ian

race (Plin. iii. 17. s. 21 ; Liv. v. 35): the Taurini,

who certainly dwelt on both banks of the Padus,

were unquestionably a Ligurian tribe ; and there

seems much reason to assign the same origin to the

Salassi also.

In regard to the national affinities or origin of the

Ligurians themselves, we are almost wholly in the

dark. We know only that they were reo« either

Iberians or Gauls. Strabo tells us distinctly that

they were of a difierent race from the Gauls or Celts

who inhabited the rest of the Alps, tliough they re-

sembled them in their mode of life. (Strab. ii. p.

1 28.) And the same thing is implied in the marked

distinction uniformly observed by Livy and other

P.oman writers between the Gaulish and Ligurian

tribes, notwithstanding their close geographical

proximity, and their frequent alliance in war. Dio-

nysius says that the origin and descent of the

Ligurians wa.s wholly unknown, and Cato appeai-s to

have acquiesed in a similar conclusion. (Dionys.

i. 10; Cato, ap. Sen. ad Aen, xi. 715.) But all

ancient authors appear to have agreed in regarding

them as one of the most ancient nations of Italy;

and on this account Philistus represented the Siculi

as a Ligurian tribe, while other authors assigned the

same origin to the Aborigines of Latium. (Dionys.

i. 10, 22.) Several modern writers have m.aintained

the Celtic origin or aSinity of the Ligurians.

(Cluver. Ttal. pp. 49— 51; Grotefeiid. AU.-IluVi.a,

vol. ii. pp. 5 — 7.) But the authiiri:.v ..: S;i ,!..

seems decisive against any close conn ^

the two races: audit is impossible, in li

.ill remains of their language, to form vm ;i i i li-

able conjecture as to their more remote atiinitics. A
fact mentioned by Plutarch {Mar. 19), according to

whom tlie Liguri.ans in the army of Marius called

themselves in their own language Ambrones, though

curious, is much too isolated and uncertain to be re-

ceived as reasonable proof of a common origin with

the Gauls of that name.

The name of the Ligurians .appeai-s to h.-iTe been

obscurely known to the Greeks from a veiy early

period, for even Hesiod noticed them, in conjunction

willi the Scythians and Aethiopians,—evidently as

one of tlie most distant nations of the then known
world. (He.M.»I, , :,. Si; I. ^ i. 1.. .WO.) But from

tlie time of thr ; r linurishing Greek

colony of Mas- ,
i

!
I r^.tended not only

its commerce lini n , i -. :,;. .iKiiig the shores of

Liguria, as well :is tlio.sc i,f ILierja, the name of the

Ligurian.s must have become familiar to the Greeks,

and was, as we have seen, well known to Hecataeus

and Aeschylus. The Ligurians seem also from an
early period to have been ready to engage as mer-

cenary troops in the ser\'ice of more civilised nations;

and we find Ligurian auxiliaries already mentioned

in the great army of the Carthaginian general

HamUcar, in B.C. 480. (Herod, vii. 165; Diod.

xi. 1.) The Greek despots in Sicily continued to

recruit their mercenaiy forces from the same quarter

as late as the time of Agathocles. (Diod. xxi. 3.)

The Greeks of Massilia founded colonies along the

coast of Ligiuia as far as Nicaea and the Portus

Herculis Monoeci, but evidently never e:stablished

their power far inl.and, and the mountain tribes of

the Ligurians were left in the enjoyment of undis-

turbed independence.

It was nut till the year 237 E. c. that tlie Ligu-

rians, for the first time, came into contact with the

arms of Kome ; and P. Lentulus Caudinus, one of the

consuls of the following year, was the first who cele-

brated a triumph over them. (Eutrop. iii. 2 ; Liv. '

Epit. XX.: Fast. Capit.) But the successes of the

Romans at this pei-iod were evidently very partial

and incomplete, and tliough we find one of the con-

suls for sever.il years in succession sent against the

Ligurians, .and the name c.f tli:it jwhiI,^ an]..!!-^ three

times in the triumphal I'.i-:! i r. -' - '-'J'!), it

is evident that nothing nil ; . i lii.ui

to prevent them from kt.

)

i , , i 1 . ii.j il

them to take refuge in ihc ii...L.i, ,..!..., ^/..n.ir. viii.

18, 19). The Ligurian tribes with whom tlie

Romans were at this time engaged in hostilities

were exclusively those on the N. of the Apennines,

who m.ade common cause with the neighbouring

Gaulish tribes of the Boians and Insubrians. These

petty hostilities were for a time interrupted by the

more important contest of the Second Panic War.
During that struggle the Ligurians openly .sided

with the Carthaginians : they sent support to Han-
nibal, and furnished an important contingent to the

army with which Hasdrubal fought at the Metaurus.

Again, before the close of the war, when Mago
landed in their territory, and made it the base of his

operations against Cisalpine G.aul, the Ligurians

espoused his cause with zeal, and prepared to sup-

port him with their whole forces (Liv. xxii. 33,

xsvii. 47, xxviii. 46, xxix. 5). After llie untimely

fate of Mago, and the close of the war, the Romans
were in no Iia^te to punish the Liguiians and Gauls

r I il.i il li.
:'.

.
['.''.!. In: those nations were the first

111, ;. Ill tlie in.stigation of the Car-

li . I ki' out into open hostilities,

I
r. . . i^i'in, r i iii'a.kfJ the Roman colonies of

I'hu entiu and Ciem.,n.a. (Liv. xxxi. 10.)

I'rom this time commenced the long series of wars

between the Romans and Ligurians, which continued

with little intermission forabove eighty years. Itwould

be impossible to give here any detailed account of

these long protracted, but dcsultoiy hostilities ; in-

deed we possess, in reality, very little information con-

cerning thein. So long as the books of Livy arc pre-
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sewed to us, wo find perpetually rcoui-ring notices of
|

and Deciates, who dwelt W. of the Vanis, and were
campaigns against the Ligurians; and while the Ro-

|
therefore not included in Italy, according to its later

JlaceJonia :i)i.! Sm i . in ; i^r I :,,.i
.

,„„., :,;„; -,„i„.- „,,-, i,;] „,„,. i|,,,,i 'il,;, 1

1'

',r'J, ,,i.,Vii:,iiis

times biitli, C.I ;ii .
] : .1

I

.—•,;.•
,

, . I, < IJ.;— I

._;:,
;

',
' .

,
,..

true state of the case

arms. It is evident.

tnl.rs W.
gradualiy

he suhjce-

Li;:ui:;i;, 1,,:.- u„ ;

llahilL-a ihc ImUv ,^r,,i,

Eiruria, aud appear t>>

the JIacra and Ausar

they extended eastwa

Apennines to the fm
the tcrritoiy of Mutii

their inroads, the Eum
head-quarters of one of

carried their ;ipii~ Ii :>

but their mi< <

'

compel the . li.
:

:-

their villasr, :

"Lijrures Com
wards. (IJ\

.

Roman coloiii -
I

wards temkni i.
.

tained, and r i
,

,

nianently as l.n

(Id. xL43, M) I ;

the N. of tlic \,

Scuhenna (/',:,

by C. Flamiiir, i
-

of the Briiiial •-

pear to ha\' :

(Id. xxxix. :i. .Ml I'M

most powerUd tnut-s

Genua, had been rednri

early as B.C. 181, bu

very imperfectly subdiu

neiglibours tlie Inteuie

territory of the Romans,

Massilians, by piratical

Liijuyed the Latii

Italy imder An?nst

inis privi-

Ipine Ganl

•en in the

franchise.

first time attacked the Lign ibcs of tlie Oxybii
|
pletely

o ooiou mass with the

i.' HI ilir greater part of its ex-

toiuiuy. The Maritime Alps,

vestein boundary, descend com-

the neighbourhood of Aice and
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Monaco, while the main cliuin of llie same moun-
tains, turning ofl' from tlie general direction of tlie

central chain of tlie Alps near the sources of the

Var (Vai-us), is prolonged in a lofty and rugged
range till it reaches the sea between Noli and Savona.

The lateral ranges and offshoots which descend from

these mountains to the sea" occupy the whole line of

coast from Monaco to Savorui. Hence this line has

always been one where there has been much diffi-

culty in making and maintaining a practicable road.

It was not till the reign of Augustus that the

Komans carried a highway from Vada Subbata to

AntipoHs; and in the middle ages, when the Roman
roads bad fallen into decay, the whole of this line of

coast became proverbial for the diflu-ulty of its com-

neighbourhood r \ ^i i
>

:>"/<««, where the

Alps may be cull 1 ; i he Apennines to

begin, the laltir i i. u;i i; i; . :i ,!.iiiis runs nearly

parallel with the cna^t of Liguria throughout its

whole extent as far as the river Maera; and though

the range of the Apennines is far inferior in elevation

to that of the Maritime Alps, they nevertheless con-

stitute a mountain mass of a rugged and difficult

character, wliich leaves scarcely any level space be-

tween the foot of tlie mountains and the sea. The
northern declivity of the Apennines is less abrupt,

and the m.ountains gradually subside into ranges of

steep wooded hills as they approach the plains of the

Po: but for this very reason the space occupied by

the mountainous and hilly tract is nwrf p^fpi;si\c,

and constitutes a broad belt or KiihI i ' j • -n

15 to 30 miles in width. The mxy y..
j

•;

the range, as well as one of the lii\\i: :. .- :ii ;i i ..:-

ately at the back of Genoa, and fur lliai n-.t^mi ilie

pass from that city to Dertona was in ancient as

well as modem times one of the principal hnes of

cimimunication with the intcrlui-. AiU'thcr natural

pass is marked t'lt'
1 ; ."jn 'n ii; t!. ii>'_'i(-

tween the Maiiini ,'. \.

crossed by the ii :,.: ; i
>. '

1 , ; :
.

of road comnniiiii :i'i- "iiK lip !::i;i ;>: ilrN^..;

of the Maritime Alps, cxtiiHling fioiii the lu-iL-hbnui-

hood of Coni and Mmiclovi to that of Tvrin, which

is one of the most extensive tracts of fertile and

level country eoinioiMd witliiii llie limiis of the

ancient Liguiia. I ! i. i . i!' i :.! <i -.I'' AMigi-

ana and Munj'^ i "t the

Apennines (of lip :i<.vare,

in fact, a men- cpiii III :i!i' '. I !. '
:":- ! il,..fthe

i'o; but are of ninileialf r'n '. : i. ,i , i
iiinlc a

fertile country. Beyond tin. :,,;::.; ;kli t it

plain occurs, but of less i.\:' : : ! i :: _: r iii;^

far up into the niounlain.^ i.nu 3.,, i; is jouu

hemmed in again by the hills whith descend to

Tortona (Dertona), Voyhtra (Iria), and Caskijtjio

(Clastidium), so as to leave but a narrow strip of

plain between them and the banks of the Po.

The physical features of Liguria naturally exer-

cised a marked influence on the chaiactcr and habits

of it.s ir.l.ahitarts. Tt was with the tribes who occu-

pied tl.- i

:' i: !
'" ":

'
' 1p! l' p if '1 I Ajcnnines

E. of i!. '.1 .;.:..;'.. .,,, ii-,- to a

Alpil.C.iilM.ii-ii.'.lMll".:") Iliil.l I l,ii:i,.n,per)

that the Komans wagwi iliiir loiipist aim iiK.st ob-

stinate contests ; but all the tribes who inbabitcd the

upper valleys of the central chain, and the steep and

rugged declivities of the Apennines towards the sea,

}.artoiik of the same hardy and warlike character.

On the otlier hand, the Staliclli, Vagicnni, and other
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tribes who occupied the more fertile hills and valleys

on the N. declivity of the Apennines, were evidently

reduced with comparatively little difficulty. It is to

the former portion of the Ligurian people that the

character and description of them which we find in

ancient writere may be considered almost exclusively

to apply. Strabo says that they dwelt in scattered

villages, tilling the soil with difficully, on account of

its rugged and barren character, so that they had
almost to qtuirnj rather than diy it. liut their chief

subsistence was derived from their herds, which sup-

plied them with flesh, cheese, and milk ; and they

made a kind of drink from barley. Their mountains

also supplied timber in great abundance and of the

largest size. Genua was their principal emporium,

and thither they brought, for export, timber, cattle,

hides, and honey, in retuni for which they received

wine and oil. (Strab. iv. p. 202, v. p. 218 ; Died.

V. 39. ) In the days of the geographer they pro-

duced but little wine, and that of bad quality ; but

Pliny speaks of the Ligurian wines with commenda-

tion. (Strab. p. 202 ; Plin. siv. 6. s. 8.) The nature

of their country and the life thev kd inured them to

hardships ("assuetuni u i i- 1 . i n ii . \ ni:. G. ii.

168; '-Ligures montaiu ;
i :

.' Cic. de

Leg. Ayr. ii. 35) ; ami ;; : _ lished for

their agility, which adinn-iL.} l.iUii Uaiu for the

chase, as well as for the kind of predatory warfare

which they so long maintained against the Romans.

Cato gave them the character of being treacherous

ami deceitful,—an opinion which seems to have been

'_! iifially adopted by the Romans (Serv. ad Aen. xi.

71 111, 71.')), and must naturally have grown up from

ilii- nature of the wai-s between them ; but they

ajipear to have served faithfully, as well as bravely,

j

in the seiTice of the Greeks and Carthaginians, as

mercenaries, and, at a later period, as auxiliaries in

I those „f R.nu-. (ni.Ml. v. .TO ; Pint. Mar. 19 ; Tac.

/// ', "i, 1 -I ') TIpii '

;
- :1 I ^ f; 1

1

'ii iMMre almost

. : iait, light-

..is(Pseudo

Aim, I/.-"'. Viii; 1 III II,. .1 ii.iii.ir ii.l.iiiii-y car-

niiliiiL' those of tlie

1.) During

rm\ olilolig shields of 1

Greeks. (Diod. I.e.; Strab. IT. p. ai

the period of their independence, they not only made
plundering incursions by land into the neighbouring

countries, but can'ied on piracy by sea to a consider-

able extent, and were distinguished for their hardi-

ness and daring as navigators, as well as in all their

other ,,iirsuils.' (Diod. V. 39; Liv.xh 18, 28.) The
iiHiiiiiiaii! iiihis iiM-n.bled the Gauls and Gennans

in ihr ui.-lniii 1 1 uiaiiiig their hair long ; on which

iHinmit tl..- \Ml.in tiihes. whii-h were the last to

„,aiiilain th.n ii p.
| . ml.-...-.-, were known as the

Ligures Ca]H!:.n . i ( . n ii ( A,-,i-(s KomtoI, Dion

Cas.s. liv. 24 ; I Ml 111 LMi. ^. JJ ; Lucan, i. 442) ;

and the crojii iiL il-n hni v. as regarded as a proof

of their subjtcti..ii I" h.-me.

Among the Uiore peculiar natural productions of

Liguria are noticed a breed of dwarf horses and

mules, called by tke Greeks ytvpoi ; and a kind of

mineral resembling amber, called Kiy-foipiov, which

appears to have been confounded by Tlieoplirastus

with genuine amber. (Strab. iv. p. 202 ; Theophr.

A Lapid, §« 2S, 29.)

TheLigun:..„-v.i,. .:a-v,i.i:i. ,.,.t ,i,.it;.ii.;i,

bondofmiiMi I.;.-: :i,. m j. i; ..i:,.Mi,- >-
1

,.

they might iirm fur warlike <lj«;s ; and it is evi-

dent, from the account of the wars carried on Iv
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on the N. side of the Apennines. Th
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them with the Romans, (hat these leagnes t

tvemely variable and partial. Tlie names of many |
Celclates, Covdiriati

of the ditl'erent trilics li.ave been transmitted to us
;

but it is often ditlieult, or impossible, to dotcrmii.f

Willi any d.

of their n

mentioned

conquest o

disappeared

the :

the

parently the Urates

) 6. The Epanteru
V (xxviii. 46) as a tribe

:iliove the Ingauni ; but

IS ]1

the Alps, the Veneni, Um I V, i i--

onates, ami Veleiates, of -nlii. I; i
: , ,. >s

iiil.ifd the country around \Oiii, ilr 111:1^- "f

i li still remain about einhlwH miles S. of

I i;!. The others are wholly unknown, and

. i
.^ themselves vary so much in the MSS. as

! . 1 v,-ry doubtful aiithorilv.

St of Ki

N. si.

were excluded linju Li;

term. 3. The UuiNi

in the valley of the

confluent of the .Wn.

Boactes. 4. 'I '
• I'l

inhabitants ni '

hood. 5. '1 li. \ 1 I
I

scription, adj"iirL-ii ili.

apparently separated 1

fera, or Polcerera (>-

brated tribe of the b
certainty on the coa.si

gaunum), though we c

precision. 7. The In

W. of the Tuffanni ; t

l.,tr,M.] ,;,,,. l;.« (7,,/

bordered closely tbi

rantres of the Maii

for the most part

.Is ,... n, oUier pla,

their foot and the sea,

ything like a plain. This

tlir ^:.\.'. ,.1 li.il :

Padus, tilt- most .m,.,,!

ENNI. whose capital

now Bene, between t

while their confines ap

as the Monte Visi) ;i

2. The Statielli, \\

the celebrated walerii

. I; . ,.i llu- name of Portns

I iv (iip.5U3, 504) notices

Mi] hues between this last

.l/-,/-iii. 111 -!i
1 ilie names ofAnaoand

h niav ]inibal.ly be placed respectively at

and Em. [Nicaea.] The I'dLTis

'the same Itinerary is still called J'urfii

V small town about two miles \V. of

must be placed several smaller liili .- n;. nii"

Livy in the history of the Roman wars v i;li I

and.of which we know only that tiny »nr -

* The same thing is the case with the i:

three Ligurian tribes, cited by Stephanus »\

tium (.«. ».) from Theophra-stus,—the Ar
Kuhii, and Ipsieuri. Of these we do not km
whether they dwelt in Italy or on the souther

of Gaul.

1 coast (/6.), on the E. of the same city, now the Bisa(]no ;

I
the Entella Ql'tol. iii. 1. § 3), which is probably
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tlie Lmaffna, tlmt falls into the sea at Chiarari ;

and the BoACTiiS of the same author, wliich can be

no other than the I'tini. thi- iii.ist considerable Iri-

butary of the .1/"/' ' 'I i "nsidcrable than

these, both in ii .
: i i :ind length of

their course, ar- :, ,
,^ h flow from the

N. slopes of the A] n I
:. i >:.;. the I'adus. But

of these, the only ones \\ lin.si' naiia's arc found in any

ancient author, are the Tanakus, or Tmaro, one of

the most important of the southern tributaries of the

Padus; the Stura, which joins the Tanarus near

PoUentia; and the Tkisbia, which rises in the

Apennines, not far from Genoa, and falls into tlie

Po near Placentia, forming during a part at least of

its course the boundary between Liguria and Gallia

Cispadana.

The rivers marked in tliis part of Italy in the

Tabula are so confused, and the names so corrupt,

that it is useless to attempt to identify them.

The native Ligurians lived for the most part in

mere viUages aiid mountain fastnesses (" ca^stella

vicique," Liv. xl. 17; Strab. v. p. 218), and had

probably few towns. Even under the Konian

government there seem to have been few places

which deserved the name of tomts along the sea-

coast, or among the inner ranges of the Apen-

nines ; but on the northern slopes of the same
mountains, where they approached or opened out

int3 the plains, these grew up rapidly and rose to

grcat4)rc..-.p.rity,— so that Pliny says of this part

ofLiLMii I )h III II r, "omnia nobilibus oppidis

nitiMii I i ,

". r ). Those which he proceeds

to i-niiii. I ir. \r.NA (between Arqimta
and */,.,'.„ . Ih Li,,NA (Tortom), Iria (Vo-
glieru), liAiajiaiATi. (if uncertain site), Inuhstuia
(at Mimteu, on the riglit bank of the Po), Poi/-

LKNTiA (PoleJaa), Carkea Potkntia (uncertain),

Forum Fulvii, called VAr.i-,\-nNi-:\i ( I'uknsa),

Augusta VAGiENKOiir.M (/" // i \m; \ Iomteia
(^fta),AsTA(^s(0,AiirM m mii i m ( \r,/,d).

To these must be addeil Ai ^.i ia 1 , ' i.im«i:um,

which was certainly a Liu'unau luv.ii. i.^nuuli, from

its position on the left bank of the I'adus, it is enu-

merated by Pliny with the cities of the xith region,

or Gallia Transpadana. In the same district were

PoKUM ViBii, in the territory of tlie \';iL'ifnni, and

OcEi.UM, now Uxeau, in tin- \.illcy df /••. mslrdles.

Segusio (Susa) was probably :i (iauli.-h railicr than

a Ligurian town. In aiMiiioii to tlu-.-i- may be

mentioned Clastidium (_Ctister/rjio), which is ex-

pressly called by Livy a Ligurian town, though

situated on the Gaulish frontier, and Ckua, now
Ct'ca, in the upper valley of the Tannro. Litubium,

mentioned by Livy together with Clastidium

(.xxxii. 29), and Carystum, noticed by the same
author as a town of the Statielli (xlii. 7), are other-

wise wholly unknown.

Along the coast of Liguria, beginning froirt the

Varus, the towns enumerated by Pliny or Ptolemy

are:

—

Nicaea (A'tce), Cemicneliu.ii {Cimiez, a

short distance inland), Pohtls Hi;i;(1i.isMi>N(>i;(I

(MoiMCo), Albium Jnti.mmiim (
I .,',,;,;.,! I,

Al.BIUM InGAUNUM (.I/a. ; ., / 1, \ \l.\ ^Mi.iv
(^Vathf, near Savtma), Gi.ni \. 1-1:1 I'liiir.i

{Porto FifU)), Tigulha (]i -
1 i. / i. .

.

&sfn), Scgesta (prob.ably >' '
- I. 1. 1

1
\ 1 m 1 1

.

{Porto Kenere), and Poiin - i - 1 / , >, ;,,

of tliemon the Gitlfo/.<i~ ... -in ,, > .> .... :

a whole the PoKTUS Li:nai. lI.i .\Aj. 1 hi; i/Lhti

names enumerated in the Itineraries are for the

most part very obscure and uncerU-iin, and many i/f
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them, from their very form, are obviously not the

names of towns or even villages, but of mere stations

or " mutationes." The few which can be determinetl

with any certainly have their modern names annexed

in the Itineraries here given.

1 . The coast road from the Varus to the Macra
is thu.s L'i\«'ii in tin- Tabula Peutingeriana;—

l.n-hi,,).

.tnaiylia).

Lucus lionnaiii.

AlbiDfTHuriuin (.-1 Iberir/a).

>(iw,o.

I (.-IteKso/n).Alba Dori

Ad iNavali

Ilasta.

Ad Figlin.^s.

Genua {Otnoa).

Kicina.

Ad Solaria (Solaro near Chuivari)

Ad Alonilia {Monef/Ua).

In AIpe Penniiiu.

Boron.

Luna (Luni).

2. The same line of route is thus given (in the

contrary direction) in the Itinerary of Antoninus

(p.293):-
Luna.

Boaceas (probably Boactes fl. : the Vara).

Bodctia.

Tegulata (perhaps identical with the Tigullia of

Pliny: Tnyoso).

Delphinis (Portus Deli.hini, Plin.: Pvrio Pino).

Genua {Genoa).

Libarium (Libarnuni).*

Dertona {Tortona).

Aquae {Acqui).

Crixia.

Caniilicum.

Vada Sabata ( Vado).

PuUopicem.

Albingaunum {Allenya).

Lucus Bormani.

Costa Balaenae.

Albintimelitmi ( Vinthnujlia).

Lumonem {Mentoiie).

A\i,e iumm-i {Turhia).

Cemenclium {CimUz).
Varum flumen ( Var).

(Tlie distances given along this line of route are

in both Itineraries so corrupt and confused that they

are omitted above. For a fuller discussion of the

routes in question see Walckenaer, Geograplik des

Gaules, vol. iii. pp. 18—21; and Serra, Storia dell'

anlica Liguria, vol. i. pp. 97 ~ 100.)

* It is evident that the Antonine Itinerary here

quits the coast road, and makes a sudden turn

inlinil tu |)ri;nii I, Hiiil thence back again by Aquae
^' r . : > \\.- . 1 t at Vada Sabata, from whence

r I I
,1 1 , .1 coast road. A comparison

. :!i ilir laiiiili la- lIvcu in fac-simile by Mamicrt),

111 which holh lines of road are placed side by side,

^^ill at once explain how this error originated ; and

I lints out a source of corruption and confusion in

our existing copies of the Itir.erary, which has

doubtless operated in many other cases where it

cannot now be so distinctly traced.
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of the routes

iiileii, of Li-uiia, vas tbat leading from

inluml by Libanmii to D.Tl, 1:1, fniiii ivl eniT a

brand

Willi I'laii-iiti

i, 11,1 . ! ''
'

"''
'

nm.u'us

by A. lue Stalii-llaB 1(1 I!,.' . : ,.: \ . ,i

(TI.e tations on liotl II1..S,; 1,-,. L, L.r.e !.., ii iliiu.u

given in Ibe i.rct',1 us; louti;) From Aqi ic bla"-

tieliae anotlier t.ram ll led by Pollentia to Augusta
Tauriniiiiiin. {Tub. Ptut.) PE. H 15.]

LIUU'STICUM MA1:E (t!, A.^utrTrKb;- ^tAa^os,

Sti-ab. n. p. 122), « IS the n,i lie given in ancient

times to that pit 1 f the iMed terranean se wliich

mljni,, ,1 tlio ivast o I.iL-lll-iM, . „d lay to 11 e X. of
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commercial place (emporium) on the coast of Bi-

thynia, 40 stadia to the east of Dia ; but no par-
liinlars are known about it. (Avrian, Peripl. p.l3

;

\ !i I'cripLZS) It is possible tliat the jilaoc

' derived its name from the Lilaeus, wjiieli

i . I //. X. V. 4,3) mentions among the rivers of

U.^l,,iiu. [L.S.]

LILYBAEUM (AiAu§o?oi/: Eth. AtKvgaiTTis, Li-

lybaelanus : Marsula), a city of Sicily, situated on

the promontory of the same name, which forms the

extreme W. point of the island, now called Cnpn
Boeo. The promontory of Lilybaeum is mentioned

by many ancient writers, as well as bv all the i:eo-

LKiphers, as of tlie three prlnri,,;d headlands of

^M!'.. r..ii, v1m,!i i].,: 1
,,:.; ,;..,:w,i v.. 1,..,:.. ,,r

Si.Ni:s by l-lo,

island "in Li

geographers 11

tent from the

comprising lie

the modern ^

of the name >.

LILAEA (Ai'Aain:

Pliocis, situated at the

at the sources of the <

Hymn, in A/»'U. 24<

Paus. ix. 24. SI -
'

It was dislan: 1 1

nassus 180 ^:.i 1 1

tioncd by llei...!. 1
,.

destroyed by the I'ei a

ture that it lii'lniiL'ed

who made tlnii .-nl.

Northern Grt"-,, \..|.

at the end ot' liie ,^

trias, but siiliMi|n.i

nian yoke, ranui:,

an agora, and I.1I11-.

Artemis, conUiiniiiL >i

267 ; Me
Diod. V. ;

470.) Tl

1I-, nliich rendered the ik,i)

i^li thei-e was a safe port ie ';

11. IS. J iiie the promontory. (_l'ol I. c. , \ u-. J
~ ^06.)

>iis, and Diodoms tells us distinctly that there '

iwn upon the spot, until after the destrnc

:n U stlnoi;l,uld. ^l.,„„

. tlierelore, certainly i

lieh we cannot explain tl

. ,is earlv as I:, c. 4.54,

tlon exi^ts. ijartly fonn.inl mi i],,. ,-!,.;, ,'

of a rocky hill, wliile the ie,,,;,i;;.l, , m, .

1'

level Sfjace at its foot, wlnir t! e ^r.nif.i 1 .

with juins. Some of the tM\\ii. .n tie ...

almost entire. The .'soiin i> ef tlie Ceilii-,;;.,

en]hi Kefalovrijses {Kffpv.\„':,'i ,T',^), „.' ai.i 1-

Pausanias very often lo i~-iie t: in tiie .;i!,ii, ,.

pecially at midday, viih a 1. . r, . n a : tl

roaring of a bull ; ami 1 .
I i. m .L ii[

that though the pre."erit 1 ai .
I

1. 1 . .
: 1

:
, a

such obseiTation at A- ;./
. . . ,

, ,,; ;!,.

often rises suddenly lioni ilie iii.iiijul n

quantities than usual, which cannot but he

panied with some noise. (Dodwell, Cte.s/. "/ /

vol. ii. p. 133; Leake, Northern Greece, v.il. a
j

71, 84.) Ptolemy (iii. 15. § 15) erroneous] v eat

Lilaea a town of Doris.

LI'LLIUM or LIXEUM (M\A,ov, A^eiy),

to ,'^t. .J,.hn,

-/.'/. p. 22s.)

! I :
:

;

.
.

,
tely Olijinslte

1 a" lai
.

:
I ,a !

.•
.
a :i ,

• ;.
[ :,re no pains

.1 - -a- aMl\a Ijiaa a lar. l-e aaM-.Mae bccainC the

t bniiviuk 01 their pow.^r in Meiiy. In b. c. 276
was besieged by I'yrrhus, who had already reduced

the other cities of Sicily, and expelled the Car-
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tliasinians from all their other sirongliolds. Bat
they continued to throw in mipplies and reinforce-

ments by sea to Lilybaeum, so that the kin?, after a
siege of two tnonths, was compelled to abandon tlie

entei-prise as hopeless. (Diod. sxii. 10. Exc.

Hoesch. pp. 498, 499.) But it is the memorable

siege of Lily/)aeum by the Komans in the Fir.st

Punic War which has given to that city its chief

historical celebrity. Wiien the Romans first com-

menced the siege in the fifteenth year of the war,

B. c. 250, they were already mastrrs of the whole of

Sicily, with the exception of Lilybaeum and Dre-

panum; and hence they were able to concentrate all

their efforts and employ the armies of both consuls

in the attack of the former city, while the Cartha-

ginians on their side exerted all their energies in

it.s defence. They had just before removed thither

all the inhabitants of Selinus (Diod. xxiv. 1. p. 506),

and in addition to the citizens there Wiis a garrison

in the place of 10,000 men. (Pol. i. 420 The
city appears to have occupied the whole of the pro-

montory, and was fortified on the land side by a

wall flanked with towers and protected by a deep

ditch. The Romans at first attiicked this vigorously,

but all their efforts were frustrated by the courage

and activity of the Carthaginian commander Himilco

;

their battering engines were burnt by a sally of the

besieged, and on the approach of winter the consuls

were compelled to convert the siege into a blockade.

This was cosily m.aintained on the land side, but the

Romans in vain endeavoured to exclude the besieged

from succours by sea. A Carthaginian fleet under

Hannibal succeeded in making good its entrance into

the port ; aud the skilful Carthaginian captains

were able to elude the vigilance of the Roman
cruisers, and keep up free communications with the

besieged. The Roman consuls next tried to block

up the cntriiMLT nf the port witli a mound, but this

maT,.l.';-- •• I.: .,-,•. V ,,.:,.. ! ,, :,t Dre-

panuui, 1 -.i: _. ., t-'i:. I t.,i l,'i:^:i,i i; . uiirl.T the

consul P. t;iaiidius, i;.c. i41). This disaster was
followed by the almost total loss of two Roman
fleets in succession by shipwreck, and these accu-

mulated misfortunes conijjelled the Romans to aban-

don the very attempt to contest the dominion of the

sea. But though they could not in consequence

maintain any elfieient blockade, they still continued

to hem in Lilybaeum on the land side, and their

armies continued encamped beforii the city for .several

yeai-s in succession. It was not till the tenth year

of the siege that the victory of C. Lutatius Catulus

at the Aegates, B.C. 241, compelled the Cartha-

ginians to conclude peace, and to abandon the pos-

session of Lilybaeum and Drepanum, which uj) to

that time the continued efforts of the Romans had
failed in wresting from their hands. (Pol. i. 41—
54, 59 -62 ; Diod. xxiv. 1, 3, 1 1, K.\c. H. pp. 506— 509, E.XC. Vales, p. 565; Zonar. viii. 15—17;
Oro.s. iv. 10.)

Lilybaeum now passed into the condition of a

flourishing and popidous place. Its position rendered

it now as important a piint to the Romans for the

invasion of Africa, as it had previously been to the

Carthaginians for that of Sicily ; and hence its name
is one of frequent occurrence during almost all

periods of Roman history. Thus, at the outbreak of

the Second Punic War, B.C. 218, Lilybaeum w.as

the station of the Roman fleet under the praetor M.
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Aemilios, who defeated a Carthaginian for^'e that
had attempted to siirprise that important post.

(Liv. xxi. 49, 50.) During the course of the same
war it was the point from whence Roman com-
manders repeatedly made predatory descents with
small squadrons upon the coast of Africa; and
towards the close of the same memorable conte.st,

B.C. 204, it was from thence that Scipio sailed with
the fleet and army which were destined for the con-
quest of Africa. (Liv. xxv. .31, xxvii. 5, xxix. 24.)
In like manner it was at Lilybaeum that the

younger Scipio Africanus assembled his fleet and
army in B. c. 149, preparatory to passing over into

Africa (Diod. xxxii. 6); and in the Civil Wars
Caesar made it his head-quarters when preparing for

his -African campaign against Scipio and juba, B. c.

47. (Hirt. JB. A/r. 1, 2, 37; Appian, B. C. ii.

95.) It was also one of the chief naval stations of

Sextus Pompeius in his war with Augustus, B. c.

36. (Appian, B. C. v. 97, 122; D.on Cass. xlix.

8.) Nor was the importance of Lilybaeum confined

to these warlike occasions : it is evident that it wa.s

the habitual port of communication between Sicily

and Africa, and must have derived the greatest pros-

perity from the constant traffic which arose from
this circumstance. Hence we find it selected as the

habitual place of residence of one of the two quaes-

tors of Sicily (Pseud. Ascon. m Verr. p. 100); and
Cicero, who had himself held that office at Lily-

baeum, calls it *' splendidissima ci\'itas " ( Verr,

V. 5.) It was one of the few cities of Sicily which
still retained some importance in the time of Strabo.

(Strab. vi. p. 272.) Its continued prosperity under
the Roman Empire is sufficiently attested by inscrip-

tions : from one of these we learn that its population

was divided into twelve tribes; a rare mode of muni-
cipal organisation. (Torremuzza Inscr. Sicil. pp.
7, 15, 49; Orell. Inscr. 151, 1691, 3718.) In
another inscription it bears the title of a colonia: the
time when it became such is uncertain ; but probably

not till the reign of Hadrian, as Pliny does not

mention it among the five colonics founded by
Augustus in Sicily. (Plin. iii. 8. s. 14; Ptol. iii. 4.

§ 5; Itia. Ant. pp, 86, 89, 96; Zumpt, de Colon.

p. 409.)

After the fall of the Roman Empire Lilybaeum
still continued to be one of the most important

cities of Sicily. It is mentioned as such under the

successive dominion of theGoihs and Vandals (Pro-
cop. B. V. i. 8, ii. 5); and during the period of the

Arabian dominion in Sicily, that people attached so

much value to its port, that they gave it the name of

Marsa Alia,—the port of God,—from whence Inis

come its modern apiwllation of Marsala. It was not

till the 1 6th century that this celebrated port w.as

blocked up with a mole or mound of sunken stones

by order of the Emperor Charles V., in order to pro-

tect it from the attacks of the Barbary corsairs.

From that period Trapani has taken its pljice as

the princip.al port in the W. of Sicily; but Marsala
is still a considerable town, and a place of some
trade, especially in wine. (Smyth's SicUt/, p. 232.)
Very few vestiges of the ancient city remain, but

numerous fragment* of sculpture, vases, and other

relics, :is well as coins, have been discovered on the

site; and some portions of an ancient aqueduct are

still visible. The site of the ancient port, though
now filled with mud, may be distinctly traced, but it

is of small extent, and could never have had a depth
of more than 12 or 14 feet. The rocks and shoals,

which even m ancient times rendered it difficult of
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approach (Pol. i. 42), would non- efifoctually prevent I (Tory, with Pannonia o

ii, from beins used as a port for large vessels, other, but belonging to

(.S.iivtii. I. c. w. -l.V^. -i.'U.-) ill Italics.

bat, oil the eH.lrarv. w- mi.v |, „,t,v,lj tlial it was

founded by tin' ('n ili ijimiii^, and continued in

their hands till ,; [..i.-.l uil-i- the dominion of

Rome, yet the onus ol Lilybaiuiu are exclusively

Greek; and we learn from Cicero that it was pos-

sible for a man to acquire a knowledge of the Greek

language and literature in that city (Cic. in Caecll.

12). [E.H.B.]

L-i and domiiu: — " Sarinatae Uhtri ad discritio-

XI senorum rebellium appellati (xxix. 6. 15)."

On the other hand, it is only in a work of such

.-riov -iiifiiMritv fat least, for an event a.d. 337)
!i: • I

' r :-
:
! .Irrome (CAranicoa Ilieroni/mi)

i! . II I , / li'/aiis is found; the same work

.out the extent to which the

similarity to more than one

\ pulsion of the masters by the

t, the utter absence of either

iter is remarkable. So is their

their inroads on ihe EMijiiie^ He lea

sword of Gcberic tlie Gothic king,

humbled by him, they resort to tl

arming their slaves. TI,' . i''> 1

masters, whom they riih

those that leave their i i .

under the Gotliic kin-, -;

Illaer,l.,|i:., :i

Zenss {/>,

that others w

thata passac:

sell 1. 5—8-

tne present town ..t I'eterwaiadein. on tnein'iti

of the Danube, nearly opposite the Servian ti

and in the district between the Theiss and tii<

bend of the D.anube. Here lay the tract of tlic

matae, and Jazyges Metanastae, a tract which :

was Koman, a tract which lay as a March or 1

I ill were first

, .an still be

. . . I iiisiderable

; |. reservation.

II miles, be-

ll !...i!is on the

.utli-west of Ratis-

i.irth-western direc-

in the middle ages

lUler-), or P/uhlrmn.

mile, remnants of round towers are visible. This

wall terminates at PfalUkeim in Witrtemberg. From
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tliis point it proceeds in a northern direction, under
the name of Teufelshecke (tiio Devil's Hedge), as

far as Lorch, and is more or less interrupted. From
/.orc/j onwards it does not present a continuoas line,

its coui-se beins effaced in many parts ; but where it

is visible it generally consists of a mound of between

6 and 7 feet in breadth, sometimes rising to the

height of 10 feet ; and on its eastern side there runs

along it a ditcli or trench, which is called by the

people tlic Schweinegraben, perhaps a corruption of

Suevengraben (Ditch of tlie Suevi). In this state

the limes runs as far as the OJenwnld, from which
point it changes its character altogetlier, for it con-

f forts, which were originally

s. (Spart. Iliulr. 12.) Ke-

l^[l•Ua) are seen in many parts.

.' <•( fortific;itions ceases, as

i'lrthern course afforded suf-

litle to the ea-st of ,4sc/ia/*ra-

talies a western direction, the

, but at first the traces are

not continuous, until some miles north of Nidda it

reappears as a continuous mound raised on a founda-

tion of stones. This last part is now known by the

name of the Pfdldgraban, and its remains in some
parts rise to a height of from 10 to 12 feet. It can

be distinctly traced as far as Rheinbrekbach, in the

neighbourhood of Bonn, where every trace of a

northern continuation disappears behind the Sieben-

gebirge. It is probable, however, that it was con-

tinued at least a.s far as Cologne, where Tiberius

had commenced the construclion of a limes. (Tac.

Ann. i. 50.) Some have supposed that it extended

even further north, as far as the river Lippe and

the Caesia forest ; but from Tacitus (^Germ. 32) it

seems clear that it terminated near the river Sieg.

This enormous line of fortification was the work

of several generations, and the parts which were first

built appear to have been those constructed by

Drusus in Mount Taunns, (Tac. Ann. i. .*i6; Diitn

Cass. liv. 33.) But Tiberius and the other em-
perors of the first century constructed the greater

part of it, and more especially Trajan and Hadrian.

(Veil. Pat. ii. 120; Dion Cass. Ivi. 15; Eutrop. viii.

2; Spart. Hadr. 12.) Until the reign of Alexander

Severus these limiles appear to have effectually pro-

tected the Decumates agri ; but after that time the

Aiemanni frequently broke tlirougli the fortifications.

(.J. Capitol. J/ioT)mi«. 13; Flav. Vopisc. Pj-oi. 13.)

His successors, I'osllnnnus, Lolliuuus, and Probus,

exerted themselves to repair th»breaches; yet after

the death of Probiis, it becamfe iniimssiljle to prevent

the northern b.arbarians from breaking through the

fortifications; and about tlie end of the third cen-

tury the Romans for ever lost their possessions in

Germany soutli of tlie limes. (Coinp. Wilheim,

Germmien, p. 290, &c.; Builmer, Jieise auf tier

7"ea/c&m«aer, Regensburg, 1820.) [L.S.]

LliSINAE {M/ifai), a place on the frontiers of

Messenia and Laconia, contaniing a temple of Ai-te-

niis Limnatis, used jointly by the Messenians and
Lacedaeirjonians. An outrage offered by the Me.«c-

nians to some Lacedaemonian virgins at tlie festival

of this goddess is said to liave been tiie cause of the

First Messenian War. (Strab. vi. p. 257, viii.

p. 362 ; Pans. iii. 2. § 6, iv. 31. § 3.) The pos-

session of tliis temple, and of the Ager Denlheliati.s,

tlie district in which it was situated, was a fic<inent

subject of tiic dispute between the Lacedaemonians
and Messenians down to the time of tlie Itoman cm-
perore. (Tac. Ana. iv. 43.) The ruins uf the
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temple of Artemis Limnatis have been discovered by
Ross, near the cliurch of Panaghia Bolimniatissa, in

tlie village of Bolimnos ; but the topography of this

district requires a more particular description, and
will be found under JIessesia.
LIMNAE. [Si..vuT.\.]

LIMXAEA. 1. {Ainvaia: Eth. Kiiivcuos : Ker-
V(iaard), a town in Acamania at the SE. corner of

the Ainbraciot gulf, on the very frontier of Acar-
nania towards Argos. There has been a dispute

about its site, but the rnins at Kervasard are pro-

bably the remains of Limnaea : some modern writers

would place it more to the W., either at Lutniki, or

at Jtiiga. The fonner supposition, however, ap-
pears to be the more correct, since we learn from
Thucydides that Limnaea lay on the road from
Ambracia and Argos Amphilocliicuin to Stratus,

which could not have been the case if Limnaea lay

to the W. of Kercasara. Philip III., king of Ma-
cedonia, disembarked at Limnaea, when about to

invade .\etolia. There is a marsh ne;ir A'ervasard,

two miles in length, from which Limnaea appears to

have derived its name. (Thuc. ii. 80, iii. 105 ; Pol.

V. 5 ; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 243, seq.)

2. A town of Histiaeotis in Thessaly, taken by
the Romans in B. c. 191, was probably on the site of

Kortikki. (Liv. xxxvi. 13 ; Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. iv. p. 512.)

LIMNUS, an island off the coast of Ireland, men-
tioned by Ptolemy (ii. 2), as lying to the east of

Irehand, and being uninhabited. Pliny also mentions
it (iv. 30). It is probably Lambay Island. How-
ever, the Monumenta Britannica not only suggests

for Limnos (Ptolemy's Limnzts) the modern names
of Lamhag, Lgmen. and Ramsey, but they also dis-

tinguish it from Limnits (Pliny's Limnos) which
they make Dalkeg. [K. G. L]
LIMONE. [Leijion-e.]

LI'MONUM orLEMOXUM {Mpiovov, Ptol. ii. 7.

§ 6 : Poitiers), the capital of the Pictones or Pictavi,

one of the Celtic nations south of the Loire. The
name is first mentioned in the eighth book of the

Gallic war (viii. 26, 27.). At a later time, after the

fashion of many other capital towns in Gallfa, it took

tlie name of the people, Pictavi, wlience comes the

modern u.ame Poitiers. (Ammianus Slarcellinus, xv.

11.) Though De Valois and others did not admit
Liinonum to be Poitiers, and fixed Augustoritum the

capital of the Lemovices .at Limoges, the' evidence of

the roads shows that Limonum must be Poitiers.

Magnon, a writer of the 9th century, calls Poitiers by

the name of Pictavus Limonum ; and inscriptions

al.so found at Pnitii^rs confinn the other evidence.

There is a plir -
. iV. ! I" - r f',i!liers,more than 15

Roman nii'n /'
,, hut though it seems

t») have b(*i-ii :
i > i^iilc a ditferent place

from the /'."'. .,: !, n. ii ,. iiir Mtc of Limonum.
The con.iue.-t ol llie I'lctavi cost the Romans littk^

trouble, we may suppose, for little is saiil uf tl.ni!.

In B.C. 51,0. Caninius, alegatusof Caesar. I lu . i )

the relief of Duratius, a Gaul and a Roman ally, « h)

was blockaded in Limonum by Dumnacus, the chiif

of the Andes. The siege was raised, and Dumnacus
was subsequently defeated.

The remains of the huge amphitheatre of Limo-

num are described by M. Dufour, in his Histoire de

Poitou (quoted in the Guide du Voyagettr, par

Richard et Hocquart). JL Dufour found the walls

of the amphitheatre three feet and a half below tlic

present level of the soil. The walls are seven French

feet thick. It is estimated that this amphilhcatre
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would contain 20,000 spectators, from which estimate

we must conclude that the dimensions and outline of

the building can be accurately determined. M. Du-
four says :

*' On the level of the present soil, there

are some vestiges of the corridors or covered por-

ticoes, which led, by means of the vomitoria, into the

different galleries : the part which is least damaged

at present is in the stables of the Hotel d'Evreux. A
principal arch, which led into the arena, is still

nearly entire, though the interior facings have been

almost completely removed." [G. L.]

LI'MYRA {Ai/ivpa or Ai/ivpa), a town in the

southern part of Lycia, on the river Limyrus, twenty

stadia above its mouth. (Strab. xiv. p. 666 ; cnmp.

Scyl. p. 39 ; Ptol. v. 3. § 6 ; Stcph. B. s. v.) Vel-

leius Paterculus (ii. 102) states that Caius Caesar,

the adopted son of Augustus, died at Liinyra. It is

often mentioned by Roman wriltrs. :i> (Kil f 1/..'.

ix.646), Mela(i. 15), andcon'i! ,

'

to a late period. (Basil. M. /;,

p. 683.) Ruins of Linjyra werr

Captain Beaufort above Capo /

reserved for Sir Chariot i .

'

scribe them more miii 1

(Journal of an Exci.y I : : ^1;

he only says: "two mil' ~ ,i> ;-~ •,:,.,;:. \..:: y, at

the foot of the mountains, ami up ilnir side,?, lay

the ruins of the ancient Limyra, its theatre, temples,

and walls." But m his later work (Account of
Discoveries in Lycia, p. 205, foil.'), he fullv enters

into a description of the remains i>t il.- i 1 i< .. iWn--

trated by fine engravings and ci'|.:. .
i i :,

many inscriptions, both Greek aui I , , , , , i

the place abounds. In describing I-.l a; ^ . .i<_li : i

the town, he says, that first he fuund a tine stately .

sarcophagus, with a bihngual inscription. "Hundreds
j

of tombs cut in the rocks, and quite exoavating the '

long ribs of its protrudhi? -•: I'a. a^ d'-v . .. .,.1.

down the sides of the ni'':' :: a \

.. .The inscriptions were a; I
-

Greek, but these were ai,i a . .,a/, a ... . v i . a,

some being merely scratcln-J iipmi lat- Mnian-; wunv
the Lycian were cut deeply

richly coloured,— the letter
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LINDUM (Mviov). 1. A town in Britain; the
modern Lincoln. Ptolemy (ii. 3. § 20) assigns

Lindum and Rage, or Ratae, to the district of the

Coritani. In the list of tlip anonyiiams Geographer
of R.avcnna it appears a> l.iiiJuin Colonia; in the

Itinerary of Antoninus, siijiiily as l.iiijum. Among
tltp prflatf..; mIi.i attended the Synod of Aries, a. D.
•>'4 ' ,. \ , ajs de civitate colonia Londinen-
-:

: u^t read Lindlnensium, for at the

.VI, M ,, 1 ... n was represented by Restitutus;

ai.a luat Lu.iooi was a colony may be accepted from
the authority cited above, and also from the form iu

which the word occure iu Beda (^Hist. Ecchs. ii.

16, "Civitas Lindocolina.") Lindum occurs in

Antoninus in the iter from Londinium to the great

AVall; in that from Eburacum to Londinium ; and
in another from Londinium, iu which it is the

and whicl pio-

alterna ely red

and blue, or in others green, yellow, or red." Some
of these tombs contain beautiful bas-reliefs, repre- i

senting stories from Greek mythology. Beyond

these tombs lies the city, " marked by many foun-

dations, and by a long wall with towers. Further

on is a very pretty theatre, ... the size of which

bespeaks a small population." The whole neigh-

bourhood, however, is filled with tombs cut in the

rocks. (Comp. Leake, Asia Minor, p. 186.) [L. S.]

LIMY'RICA. [India, p. 47, a.]
j

LI'MYRUS (6 Aliivpas), a river on the south I

coast of Lycia, which, after receiving the waters of I

its tributary Arycandus {Fineka), becomes navigable

at the point where Limyra is situated. It falls into

the sea, at a distance of 90 stadia west of the holy

promontory, and 60 stadia from Melanippe. (Scyl.

p. 39; Strab. xiv. p. 666; Ptol. v. 3. § 3.) Phny
(v. 28) and Mela (i. 15) caU the river Li-

myra, and the Stadiasmus Maris Magni (§ 211)
Almyrus, which is no doubt a mistake. Leake
(_Asia Minor, p. 187) states that both the Limyrus
and the Arycandus reach the sea at no great distance

from each other; while in the map of Lycia by Spratt

the Limyrus is the smaller river, and a tributary to

the Arycandus. Both the.se statements are opposed

to the testimony of Pliny, whose words are :
" Limyra

cum amne in quem Arycandus influit." [L. S.]
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y; : ... - Ti]is is the Newport Gate, which
I masonry, as is also the narrow

1 I t passengers. Originally there

t-.'..i ni ;:> latter, but one is walled up iu a
modern building. Another of tii.. l;.i,,i: . la uays

was discovered, a few years si;. : . ::i-.

There is alst) a long extent .! , 1: i, ...r

remaining at Lincoln, and a cohm,,. la'i,. i,;:' .a- nf

inscriptions, chiefly sepulchral. Tlie Jliiit Wall, as

it is called, is a side wall of a Roman edifice, ap-

parently of a public description. From the coui'se

of the remains of the external walls, the Romans
seem to have found it necessary to extend the cir-

cunivallation of Lindum.

2. A town of the Damnii, in the northeni part of

r.' !!';. placed by Ptolemy (ii. 3. § 9) a httle to the

: the Clyde. Hotshy suggests Kirhintilloch,

W.dl of Antoninus Pius, as the site of this

1 [C. R. S,]

! .nr-; (.V.y^o, : Eth. Mvhioi: Limlos), one of

t : , i! and nrost ancient towns m the

i , ,
': ...as situated on the eastern coast,

' ;.:\.' i . i.a ii..rtli of a promontoiT bearing the

same name, 1 iie district was in ancient times very

productive in wine and figs, though otherwise it

w.as, and is still, vorv barren. (Philostr. Icon.

ii, 24,) In the Homeric Catal i^rue (//. h. 656)
I.^.:.^.; _ :•: ^, ::, :;,. ; .d,.r l:],..dian cities,

I .
-..,', •

, ,
. tiken part in

Lindusi;-,: : . . tae li.nan hexapolis in

the south-v.. : \ : :
':]. r. Previous to the year

B. c. 408, '.
. 1 . .

l.nilr, Lindus, like the

other citie.s, i i ,i 1;:;:. >:ate by itself, but when
Rhodes was f.iuTideu, a yieat p.irt of the population

and the common government was transferred to the

new city. (Diod. xii. 75.) Lindus, however, though

it lost its political importance, still remained an inte-

resting pl.e e 111 a I. I, ;.i
|

.lint of view, for it Con-

tained two :i a levered sanctuaries,

—

one of Ati.a I. ; .. 1 the Lindian, and the

other of 11. ,..!^.. I.... loiuier was believed to

have been built by Daii.aus (IHod, v. 58; Callim.

Fra^m. p.477, ed. Erne.sti). or. .aecordins; to others,

by his daughters on their fliglit from Egypt. (Herod,

ii'. 182 ; Strab. xiv. p. 655 ; comp. Plin. II. X.
xxxiii. 23; Act. Apost. ^\n. 17.) The temple of

Heracles was remarkable, according to Lactantius
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(i. 31), on account of the vituperative and injurioiis

language with wliich the worship was condncted.

This temple contained a pnintint; of Ilpmrlcs liy

Parrhasius; and Lindus a]iji ii ;.. ].,:-.-
j— i 1

several other paintings bv ili , :
. i,

, : (
\:i

xii. p. 543, XV. p. 687.) 'l.i i

placeof Ckobulus, oneof til'' -
,

.^ 'i '.i. ;

and Athenacus (viii. p. 360) h:is jii e.-crvfcl a ijriti

v

poem asiribed to Cleobulus, and which the i.indian

boys used to sing as they went round collecting

money for the return of the swallows in spring.

The site of Lindas, as described by Strabo. " on

the side of a hill, looking towards the south and

Alexandria," cannot be mist.iken ; and the modern

neat little town of Lindos is exactly the spit oc-

cupied by the ancient Dorian city. The place and

its many ancient remains have often been visited and

described, and most recently by Ross in his Reisen

aufden Griech. Jnseln, vols. iii. and iv., from which

it appears that ancient remains are more and more

destroyed. There are many tombs cut in the rocks,

some of which have had beautiful architectural

ornaments ; the remains of a theatre at the foot of

the hill ; and on the acropoUs are seen the ruins of

two Greek temples, which, to judge from inscrip-

tions, belonged to the Lindian Athena and Zens Po-

lieus. The number of insrriptinn'^ f-ini! :U Lini'i'"--

is very considerable. (Cm:; l /','-;
72, &c., vol. iv. pp. 68, c\i.

; ii

vol. ii. pp. 65, &c. ; if/(f///. i/ .;,. i i: i>l,i. i,,

161, &c.) [L. .s.j

LI'NGONES (Airyo"")- The form Aii77aiyes in

Ptolemy (ii. 19. §9) may probably be a copyist's

error. In Polybius (ii. 17, ed. Bekker), Aiyyaves is

a correction of Atywves^ which appears to be the

ilSS. reading, and was doubtless intended to be Ai-

yai'is. In the old text of Strabo (p. 186) it is .said

that the Arar {Saone) separates the Sequani from

the Aedui and Lincasii {Aiyicaaloi) ; but it is .agreco

that we ought to read Lingones, for Strabo names
the people Lingones in two other passages (pp. 193,

208).

The Lingones occupied the connliy about the

Sources of the Mame and Sf.in£, and extended east-

ward to the Vosegus ( Vosges) {B. G. iv. 1 0). Caesar

does not state expressly whether they belonged to

Celtica or to Belgica, but we m.ay infer from what he

says that he considered them as included in Celtica

[Gallia Transalpika, \o1. I. p. 962]. Strabo

(p. 193) says: "Above or beyond the Helvetii and

Sequani, the Aedui and Lingones dwell to the west

;

and beyond the Mediomatrici dwell the Leuci and

part of the Lingones." But the Leuci, whose capital

was TuUum (Totil), are between the Mediomatrici

and the Lingones, and there is some error in this

passage of Stiabo. The chief town of the Lingones

w.Ts Andomatunum, aftnnvnrds named Lingones, and

in the old Frenrli. /^.;.
i- - r l.nitr/nmne, and now

Lanjrre*, near tlir Wmie. Dibio (Xij-

jon) was also in t i
;

,; : Lingones, which

con'esponded tn lii - ' < t / m^res, before the

diocese oi Dijon w;is la!;iMi trom it.

Ptolemy (ii. 8) and I'liny (iv. 17) place the Lin-

gones in Belgica, which was true of the time when

they wrote.

The Lingones were one of tlie Celtic nations,

which, according to Roman tradition, sent a de-

tachment to settle in North Italy. [See the next

article.] Lucan (i. 397) represents the Lingones as

warlike, or fond of fighting, for which there is no

evidence in Caesar at least :

—

" Castraque quae Vosegi curvam super ardua rupcm

Pugnaces pictis cohibebant Lingones armis." I

After Caesar had defeated the Helvetii in the great

i'lttlc near Bibracte, the sui-vivors fled into the

' iiiiitry of the Liugones; "to whom Caesar sent

i til rs and a message to inform them that they must
nut supply the Helvetii with corn, or help them in

j
any way ; and that if they did, he would treat them m
like the Helvetii." {B. G. i. 26.) It is plain from I
Caesar's narrative that this iiisDlunl order was obeyed. I
When Caesar «... ;,: V. i ti > (•/;,o,„,,„) on his

^
march again-t \

,

. I,mi, and

Lingones sn]'| i
i i /. i.. i. 40).

During the \\'m\.\ mIikIi l"ii..\v. ; ili. i .uiipaiga of

B. c. 53, Caesar placed two leirirais in llic country of

the Lingones, not to keep them in obedience, for they

never rose in arms against him, but because it was a

good position (JS. G. vi. 44).
1

It is stated in Tacitu^ ( .7 ' i. >) ilmt Otlm

gave the " civitasRonia;i:i : I '^: luit

this passage is not fiv ' li •''\ \v.i\

lost the fidelity of tlie 1 : .. I i' „, •

,
jilI ^":i -

other GaUic states, by har-h measure.s nr by ik-piiving

them of part of their lands ; and the Lingones and

others supported the ]iarty of Vitellins in Gallia ly

and others. I'liny calls the Lingones " Fuedeiati."

This nation, which during the whole Gallic war was

tranquil, even in the year of Vercingetorix's gnat

struggle {B. G. vii. 63), became very restless under

the Empire, as we see from Tacitus (Ilist. iv. 67).

[Gallia Transalpi.na, Vol. I. p. 969.] [G. L.]

LINGOXES {Aiyyaves, Pol.), a tribe of Cisalpine

Gauls, without doubt a colony or offset of the mure

powerful Transalpine tribe of the same name, wlio,

according to Livy, migrated into Italy together with

the Boii, and settled with them in the plains l.--

tween the Apennines and the I'ai W i. i n

from Polybius, that they dwelt lilt V

the Senone«, apparently occupyiii - ;

:

Bononia and as far eastward as lln-- i ^' r i :: ( 1; ,/-

tone)^ which was the nnrthern limit of the Si ii'iies.

(Liv. V. 35; Pol. u. 17.) They seem to have been

in later times so closely associated with the Bnii as

to be commonly considered as one nation ; hence we

do not meet with any separate mention of their

name in history, nor are they noticed by the geo-

graphers. [E. H. B.]

LINTOMAGUS. [Ll'ttojugus.]

LINUS (AiTOs), a place on the cua.st of JIy.sia,

on the Propontis, between Priapus and Pariuni ; it

is noticed only by Strabo (xiii. p. 588), as the spot

where the best snails (/toxAi'oi) were found. [L. S.]

Ll'PARA
(J]

Atiripa : Eth. Anrapaios, Liparensis :

Lipari), the largest and most important of the group

of the Aeolian islands, between the coast of Sicily

and Italy. It had a town of the same name, and

was the only one of the whole group which was

inhabited, or at least that had any considerable

population. Hence the other islands were always

dependent on it, and were sometimes called in

ancient times, as they habitually are at the present

day, the Liparacin islands {ai Anrapalui/ vrfaoi,

Strab. vi. p. 275). Strabo coircctly tells us that it

was the largest of the seven, and the nearest to the

coast of Sicily except Thcrniessa or Hicra (Vul-
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cano). Both be and Pliny infonn us that it was
originally called lleligunis (M€Ai7oui'is); a name
that must probably be referred to the period before

the Greek colony; although ancient writers affirm

that it derived the name of Lipara from Lipanis, a
son of Auson, who reigned there before Aeolus, so

that they must have referred the name of Jlr!: -Ti-i

to a purely fabulous age. (PUn. iii. 9. s. 1 4 : I '

'

V. 7.) The name of Aeolus himself is iiiM
|

, i

connected with the Aeolian islands, and tli. iv , ,;,

be no doubt that his abode was placed by tlu' ear-

liest mythological traditions in Lipara itself, though
in later times this was frequently transferred to

Strongyle. [Aeoliae Insulae, p. 52.]

In the historical period the first mention tliil \\r

find of Lipara is the settlement tliere i.f .i < i

colony. This is assigned by Diodorus to tin ^m
Olympiad (b. c. 580—577); and there si-m^ n .

reason to doubt this datr. :l,,,;; :, I , i-|Mii«liat

authority we know ne: i . ,: ^ ;i.:irly 50
years, and places it as ( : . <.:: (Died.

V. 9; Euseb. Arm. p. 17' , //. vul. i.

pp. 208, 232.) The e..: .. r ,

Cnidus and Rhodes; but I i
:

nated, and the leader ol ; .1

himself a Cnidian, so tii ir t!;. ,i , ,,
, ii,,,

reckoned a Cnidi.an coloiiv. (Dinil. '/. <-. ; I'aus. x
H. § 3; Thuc. iii. 88 ; S'trab. vi. p. 275; Scvmn.
Ch. 263.) According to some accounts Pentathlus
did not himself live to reach Lipara, but tlie colony
was founded by his sons. (Diod. /. c.) Of its his-

tory we know scarcely anything for more than a
century and a half, but are told generally that it

attained to considerable power ami ]i-.i.j,e.itv, rtv..]

that the necessity of defending tli- '- : .

the Tyrrhenian pirates led the Li, m

blish a naval force, with which tie

tained some brilliant victories over il I

and commemorated these successes ,
i

ings at Delphi. (Strab. ?. c. ; Di,.l. , . )
i

U. §3, 16. §7.) It appears. I. / , , ;;

Liparaeans themselves were ^uin.ih,,, , ,, , , ;.

piracy, and on one occasion tleir e,.i -,, ,- ;;,•, ,, , |; \

a valuable offering that the l:,,ii;,,;is wn,- :. ;, .::
i

Delphi; but their chief ma-i^tiMte, Tiiieisiiliru
, i-i.

mediately caused it to be restored and forwarded to

its destination. (Diod. sii'. 93; Liv. v. 28; Val. I

Max. i. 1. ^ 4.)

The territory of Lip.ara, though of small extent,
]

was fertile, .and produced abundance of fruit: liut

its more important resources were its mines of aliun,

arising from the volcanic nature of the soil, and the

abundance of thermal sources proceeding from tlie

same cause. The inhabitants of Lipara not onlv
cultivated their own Lsland, but the adjoining ones
of Hiera, Strongyle, and Didyme as well; a j>rouf

that the population of Lipara itself must have been
considerable. (Thuc. iii. 88; Diod. v. 10; Pans.
X. 11. § 4; Strab. vi. p. 275.)
At the time of the first Athenian expedition to

Sicily under Laches (e. c. 427) the I,i|fln.e-in^ w.-m
in alliance with the Syracusans, pmliii. - , ,,

,

of their Dorian descent; for whieli i ;
;

,

attacked by the Athenian and l;iie_,.;, ;: .

,

with no serious result. (Thuc. in. t.c; Ue.a. .mi.

54.) In B. c. 396 they ag.ain appear as in friendly

relations with Syracuse, and were in consequence
attacked by the Carthaginian general Himiico, who
made himself master of the city and exacted a con-
tribution of 30 talents from the inhabitants. (Diod.
xiv. 56.) It does not appear that the Carthaginians
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I

at this time retained possession of Lipara; and we
subsequently find it in the enjoyment of independ-

]

ence in B. c. 304, when the island was suddenly
attacki>d by Agathodes, in the midst of profound
peace, and without even a pretext for the aggression.
Tlie invader carried off a booty of 50 'talents,

'

I! '

. ; to the wrath

1
". .'I ': Il:l 10 i! I,:::e ( il o:, l-r the Voke of

Cartilage, h, nhieli eity it Has su!,,ect .at tiie out-

break ot the Fust Punic W.ar (n. c. 264), and from
its excellent ports, and advantageous situation for

vhole

Iron (Pol. i. 21); and in B.C. 257, a battle

fought between the Carthaginian and Roman
ill its immediate neighbourhood (/A 25)

:

• " years later it was at length taken by the
under C. Aurelius, and remained in their

-ui this time, B.c.251. (76. 39 ; Diod.
-'II; Zon.ar. viii. 14; Oros. iv. 8: Frontin.

. iv. 1. § 31.)

the commencement of the Second Punic War
isiderable Oartliaginian squadron was wrecked

in alum. (Diod. v. 10.) Cieero, iiuleeJ, sj/eiks of it;

in disparaging terms, as " parva civitas, in insula

inculta tenuique posita" (Verr. iii. 37); but this

seems to be an orateeical ex:iL'l.'eration, and the im-
lileJiate rete,,:, ,• ,,: ;i,,. ,,.,..,,^,. ,, ,,, ,_.,,ni, tbr the
g.o.vlli,:f ,v:,, I ,: , . .

. .,,.,
i

.1,. l,een well

a.!ai-ted. ]'.:.
, n.,,,, drought

111 suiuu.'-r
I 1; ^-1 ':;,

_^ to the volcanic

eonsideiald,' ; . ilie present day pro-
iluees .abiiir

.
i ; . me, and oil. (Smyth's

Under the liuuiaii Eiiij-iie Lipara was some-
times used as a place of exile for political of-

fenders (Dion Cass. Ixxvi. C); and before the fall of
the Western Empire it became a favourite resort of
monks. At an earlier period of the Empire it was
tiequented for its hot baths (Plin. xxxi. 6. s. 32

;

Uiod. V. 10), whicli arc still in use at the present
day, being supplied from thermal springs : sojne

remains of ancient buildinjs, still visible, appeal-

to h.ave been connected with these establishments.

A few fragments of walls may also be traced on the

hill crowned by the modern castle; and many coins,

fragments of sculpture, &c., have been discovered

on the island. (Smyth's Sicili/, p. 262.)

o 2
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Stiabo and some otlier ancient writers speak of

Tolcauic phenomena as occuiring on the island of

Lipara itself (Strab. vi. p. 275) ; but tlidush it

abounds in hot springs, and oulbnak t \ ; ., i

vapour, it does not appear probable Ii.::
;

^

eruptions on a larger scale have -^ . - i ;

within the period of history. Tlw- •! i.,i n :!:

bearing island of Hiera (the Vuloaxi Insula "f

the Romans, now Vulcuno), from its proximity to

Lipara, of which it was a mere deixsidency, arc

sometimes described as if they had occurred at

Lipara itself. (Oros. t. 10; Jul. Obs. 89.) The

volcanic phenomena of the AeoUan islands in general

are more fully noticed under the article Aeoliae

Imslxae. [E. H. B.]

COIN OF LIPARA.

LI'PARIS (Aiiropis), a small river in the east of

Cilicia, which emptied itself into the sea at Soli,

and was Ijelicv.-d tn derive its name from the oily

natuiv ,

I ,, - v.. : . ( riih. v. 22 ; Antij. Cary»t.

15U: V,: - [L.S.]

LirWi - .,.: . l,;ltownofCrusis,orCros

s:^^..•L 111 \|
,

I, : <iitii)ned only by Hecataeus

(Steph. B. s. r.) ai.a lie .odotus (viL 123).

LIPl'OS, AD. [Vettoses.]

LIPSYDRIUM [Attica, p. 326, b.]

LIQUE'NTIA (^Lii;en2a), a considerable river of

Venetia, which rises in the Julian Alps to the N. of

Opitergium (Orferzo), and fliws into the Adriatic

near Caorle, about midway between the Piave

(Plavis) and the Tagliaimnio (Tilaventum). (Plin.

iii. 18. 5. 22.) It had a port of the same name at

its mouth. Ser.viu3 (nrf Am. ix. 679) correctly

places it between Altinum and Concordia. The

name is not found in the Itineraries, but Paulus

Diaconus mentions the " pons Liquentiae fluminis
"

on the road from Forum Julii towards Patavium.

(P. Mac. Hist. Lant). v. 39 ; Anon. Ravenn. iv.

36.) [E.H.B.]
Ll'KIA. [Edeta.]
LIRI.MIRIS (Aij^iMipi's). a t»wn in the north of

Gennany, between Marionis and Leuphana, about

1 ndles to the north of Hamburgh. Its exact site,

however, is unknown. (Ptol. ii. 1 1. § 27.) [L. S.]

LIRIS (A«Tp(S : Garif/Uano)^ one of the prin-

cipal rivers of -central Italy, flowing into the Tyr-

rhenian Sea a little below iliiiturnae. It had its

source in the central Apennines, only a few miles

from the Lacns Fucinus, of which it has been s

times, but erroneously, regarded as a subterranean

outlet. It flows at iirst in a SE. direction through

a long .troughlike valley, p.arallel to the general

direction of the Apennines, until it reaches the city

of Sora, where it turns abruptly to the SW., and

pursues that course until after its junction with the

Trems or Sacco, close to the site of Fregellae : from

.thence it again makes a great bend to the SE., but

ultimately resumes its SW. direction before it

«nters the sea near Slinturnae. Both Stmbo and

Pliny tell us that it was originally called Clanis, a

LISSUS.

name which appears to have been common to many
Italian rivers [Clanis] : the former writer erro-

neously assiens its sources to the country of the

\'i '.i;: ;i;j n;;;;!! wiiuli is adoptcd rIso by Lucan.
-- ^ . 1

i
J . ; : i.m:in. ii. 42.5.) The Liris is

I: : ; ^ 'i.i' I'l 1 lie Roman poets, as a very

.i,;i,. :,v:.l in.):>i:iil .Mrcim (Hor. Carm. i. 31. 8 ;

.Sil. Hal. iv. 34!?),— a character which it

deserves in the lower part of its course, where it

described by a modern travcllei- as " a wide

noble river, winding under the shadow of poplars

through a lovely vale, and then gliding gently

towards the sea." (Eustace's Clatisical Tour, vol. ii.

p. 320.) But nearer its source it is a clear and

rapid mountain river, and at the village of Isola,

.ibout four miles below Sora, and just after its junc-

tion with the Fibrenus, it forms a cascade of above

90 feet in height, one of the most remarkable water-

falls in Italy. (Craven's Abnazi, vol. i. p. 93.)

The Liris, which is still called Liri'm the upper

p.art of its course, though better known by the name
of Garigliano, wliich it assumes when it becomes a

more considerable stream, has a course altni-rt'
''

above 60 geographical miles : its most coi,.;

tributary is the Trerus or Sacco, whii li

about three miles below Cepratm. A 1

higher up it receives the waters - f tl > 1 ,

so celebrated from Cicero's descrij; I

i
' /

which is, however, but a small .--ii' :i i

niarkable for the clearness and Iki:; .1 ;:s v, :,;. ; .

[FiBEENUs.] The Melfis (J/f'/O. "''ii^^'i .I»"'s it

a few miles below the Sacco, but from the opposite

bank, is equally inconsider-able.

At the mouth of the Liris near Minturnae, was

.an extensive sacred grove consecrated to JIarica, a
nymph or local divinity, who was represented by a

tradition, adopted by Virgil, as mother of Latinus,

while others identified her with Circe. (Virg. Aen.

vii. 47 ; Lactant. Inst. Div. i. 21.) Her grove

and temple (Lucus JIaricae : Mop/xas &Kaos,

Pint. Mar. 39) were not only objects u{ great vene-

ration to the ptniile of the neighbouring town of

jMiiitMiii r:'. !.i;:
1 1 , iT to havc enjoyed considerable

(rli i; iiians themselves. (Strab. v.

11 J ; ; . I ... .1. .37 ; Serv. ad Aen. vii. 47.)

lMuiica..ii^... ,..;,,.,.. .111.,' its mouth was an extensive

maisli, formed probably by the stagnation of the

river itself, and celebrated in history in connection

with the adventures of Marius. [E. H. B.]

LISAE (Alffai), a town of Crusis or Crossaea, in

Macedonia, mentioned only by Herodotus (vii. 123).

[Crusis.]

LISIXAE, a town of Histiacotis, in Thessaly, on

the borders of Athamania. (Liv. xxxii. 14.)

LISSA. [Jaccetani.]
LISSA (Afffffo, Procop. B. G.i.7; Itin. Anton.),

m island off the coast of lUyricum, placed by Pliny

(iii. 30) over against ladera. Vglian, noted for it.s

marbles, and an island which obtained a nioineiitary

importance during the wars of the Venetians, ro-

presents Lissa. (Wilkinson, Dalmatia and J/nnte-

negro, vol. 1. p. 78.) [E. B. J.]

LISSUS. [Leontisi.]

LISSUS (AiVffos, Ptol. iii. 17. § 3), a town on

the S. coast of Crete, which the anonymous Coast-

describer places between Suia and Calamyde. {Sta-

diasvu') The Peutinger Table gives 16 11. P. as the

distance between Cantanum and Liso. This Cretan

city was an episcopal see in the time of Hicrocles.

(Comp. Cornel. Creta Sacra, vol. i. p. 235.) The

order in which he mentions it with the other bishoprics

.8;
well J
it is

and

liars I
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In the W. part of the island agrees very well with

the supposition tliat its site was on the spot now-

called Hdghio Kyrko. This place occupies a small

hollow of the hills facing the sea, like a theatre.

Near the church of the Panaghia are what appea)-

to be vestiges of an ancient temple, consisting ct

granite columns, and white niarhle fragments, ar-

chitraves, and pediments. Further on, appears to

have been another temple, and a theatre. The tombs

are on the SW. side of the plain. They are worked

indfptT.dcnt of the rock, with arched roofs. There

ari! pcrhaiB fifty of them. (Pashley, Trav. vol. ii.

p. 88 ; Miis. Class. Ant vol. ii. p. 298.)

or all the towns wliidi CNift,.,! on tins ].art of tiic

coast. Lissus ;i;..|,r ^i',':!!- t.> !i'i\r -tliiik (..II;-, ;i

fact which ;i ' .
.

'

......
plied by its 1-1

some tradin:: m.^. .; !,
\ . .

' :...

byScyhlx (p. 18), nlM ! :
'

: . ....ns :t,e

either maritime, or in.l]. :f Ijp of Dic-

tynna, as might have li
;

- lin, part of

the island The obv. i

;'
. - • I'l bears the

impress of the caps and ^tais ot the Uio.scuri, and

its reverse a quiver and arrow. On the second coin

the caps and stars are replaced by a dolphin, and

instead of the quiver a female head, probably that

of Artemis or Dictynna. (Comp. Eckhel, vol. ii.

p. 315.) [E. B.J.]

LISSUS (A((ro-or, .Strab. vii. p. 316 ; I'tol. ii. 16.

§ 5 ; Steph. P.: H-.-rorlr-- : P.-.t. 7V,'. ), :> (..vn ..f

Illyricum, at !h : 'I'li ; :(i : ;
.

-
1
' ' ., I ': .

theelder, in hi- ; ;
n , :

among the lli^ i i.n i
, i

;.i. . i ! . i 1 >i .;.

XV. 13.) It was ai;.. :.
•

i i , m me
Illyrians. who, after til . i .; ,;..i by the

Romans, retained this In. li their

vessels were not all..'^. i i' '.. ii. 1:2.)

LITANOBKIGA.

I where there are some remains of
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ancient city

Bnt Hoktenins long ago pointed out a site about 3
Ti-iV- f.r:v V. 1*.' it-elf, on the road from thence to

' /' •ill called Mo7ite di /-e.«^(, where
t: ,. lurording to a local antiquarian,

.Mill. III. I ^ 1 U. Gell, the remains of an ancient

city, with w.uls of polygonal construction, and a

site of considerable sticngtli. The situation of

these ruins would certainly be a more probable posi-

tion for the capital of the Aborigines than one so

fur removed as Sta. Anatolia from tlieir other settle-

ments, and would accord better with the natural

line of advance of the Sabines from Aniiternum,

whii-h must have been by the puss of Antrodoco
.ii..i tl:.. \.i. .

.. ..| il;.. I
. .'.;..., Ill Ills case we must

I

'

. . . .
! \ irro, whom he

.
:..-!, :i. L.im'i j I.

...•... '.. l;.|'.. .fself not to

Tiora. (Bunsen, Autklii SlahlUmtnti Italki, in

Ann. d. Imt. Arch. vol. vi. p. 137; Cell's T.'po-

graphy of Rome, p. 472; Holsten. Not. in Cluver.

p. 114.) [E.H.B]
LISTEON (Aio-Tpwi/), a place in Epirus Nova,

mentioned by Hierocles with a fortress Alistul'S

('AAio-Tpos, Procop. de Aed. iv. 4). It is probably

represented by the village and castle of Klisiira,

situated on the river Aous {Viosa), which is men-
tioned by Cantacuzenus (KA6i<roi'pa, ii. 32 ; coiiip.

Anna Comnena, xiii. p. 39U) in the fourteenth

r-r.i;!nrv, to'-rtti'T with Other places which are still

: ' 1. .1 lis having been the chief strong-

i .:. I

i

III of Greece. [Aous.] (Leake,
...."•-. 1.- ' .. vi.l.i. p. 383.) [E.B.J.]
LliABtil.M. [Vaccaei].
LITANA SILVA, a forest in the territory of the

Boians in Gallia Cispadana, memorable for the de-

feat of the Kon.an consul L. Postumins, in n. c. 216.

Rome. (l.iv. xliv. 30.) I, ,

was stationed there by '
. - _ •

to defend the town; ai. i . ... ,

that it was 100 M. P. 1 . : , :

as " oppidum civiuin 1.'
.

'

Porphyrogeneta ((/e -4(/v .
i.

, i ,

iros, and it now bears i:, i /

N&rthem Greece, vol. in. ^ 177, >. ii .; r i ,, >.' n-,

Alt. vol. ii. p. 275.) [!•:. B -.I.J

LISTA (AiVra), a very ancient city of Central

Italy, which, according to Varro (^np. Dion. Hal.

i. 14), was the metropolis of the Aborigines, when
that people still dwelt in the mountain valleys

around Reate. It was surprised by the Sabines by

a night attack from Amiternum ; and the inhabit-

ants took refuse in Roate. from ivhenr.^ they ina.I.-

several fruitle-s attrmi.ts to iv.....,,;- ;
.-,.

i
..| ..

their city; but laiim.' m tins, il,. y .1.
.

: n. ; .; ,
V, 11,

the surrouniliu^^ ternti-ry. sarie.i t.i liir ... .a ,:

imprecated curses on all who slioiil.l i«,i; ,
i

This circumstance probably accounts for the a;

of all other mention of it; though it wnu! i

that its ruins still remained in the timeot \ .,,,

or at least that its site was clearly known. Inis

has been in modern times a subject of much dispute.

According to the present text of Dionysius, it w.as

situated 24 stadia from Tiora, the ruins of which
are probably those at Castore near Sta. Anatolia, in

the upper valley of the Salto, 36 miles from liiM.

Bunseu accordingly places it at Sta. Anatolia itself,

^ I- (,. §4.) At a lat..;- , .,.1,

"iher„hand, a defeat .i , i . liie

I.'.
.

I ...nsul L.Valerius Flat < I. i .la'. . I.iv.

, . i-i.) The forest in qui : n i ; I ivc

.mated somewhere belwa'tn !'.
. iia ai .; I'ia-

la of Cisalpine Gaul, ai I :- r ,a. ^ite

.11,:, : he detennined. It is ].r.r.,ii.l.., iialt-...], that

a great part of the tract between the -Apennines and
the marshy ground on the banks of the Padus was
at this time covered with forest. [E. H. B.]

MTAXdlUIKJA, in i;alll.. is „ln.e,l by the An-

.\ - . , :, 1' \ . .s to be Sen-
/- V : li.ii. makes it

-
'

.

'

.
'

. ! ' a^ to Litann-

the Oisc.

might bo

from Be,

nakes the

J he places

But the numbers in the Itins. fall short of the dis-

tance between Beamaia and Seiilis; and accordingly
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D'Anville gave >ip Pont-Sainle-Maxence, and fixed

Litanobiiga at Crml on the Oise, mid along this hue

the distances of tlie Table ajree pretty well with the

real distances. Walckenaer fixes Litanobripa at P(/nt-

Samte-Maxence. The solution of this difficulty de-

pends on the position of Augustomagus; or if we are

content with the evidence for fixing Litanobriga at

Pant-Sainte-Maxence, we cannot place Augusto-

magus at Senlis. [Augustomagus.] [G. L.]

LITERNUM (^hWeiivov, Slrab. ; AiWfpvov,

Ptol. : Elh. Liteminus : Tor di Patria), a town on

the sea-coast of Campania, between the mouth of

the Vulturnus and Cumae.* It was situated at the

mouth of a river of the same name (Strab. v. p. 243

:

Liv. xxxii. 29), whiili ^i-iirrt-.l ;i stagnant cha-

i-aefer as it apprnm i: ! ;! i . to form a con-

siderable marsh v ji" I
, J theLlTERNA

Palhs (Sil. Ital. Mi. -T- ,
. i .:. s;i,.: iv. 3. 66),

and bordered on L-um-r .-.uii- by mure extensive

marslies. It is not quite clear whether there was a

town there at all before the establishment of the

Roman colony : Livy's expre.S6iim (/. c.) that that

colony was sent " ad ostia Litemi fluminis," would

seem to imply the contrary ; and though the name
of Liternum is mentioned in the Second Punic War,

it is in a manner that does not clearly prove there

was then a town there. (Liv. xxiii. 35.) But the

notice in Festus (». Praefecturae), who mentions

Liternum, with Capua, Cumae, and other Campa-
nian towns, aiiinii^ the Praefecturae, must probably

refer tu a
|
n.. :

- ,i :.,
i i iian the Roman settlement.

It «.i- . r- n.c. 194 tliat a colony

of Roijii , .; tied at Liternum at the

same tim. a hi m :i! \ ulturnum ; they were both

of the class called •cul.iniae maritimae civium," but

were not numerous, only 300 colonists being sent to

each. (Liv. xsxii. 29, xxxiv. 45.) The situation

of Liternum also was badly chosen ; tlip marsliv

character of the neighbourhood render.'^ I i ;
i

;
i 1

1
n'.'.r.

while the adjoining tract on the sea-d a :

and barren; hence, it never seems to lia, i. ;;:

a place of any importance, and is chitlU ,..)L>a i;..ai

the circumst.ance that it was the place which Scijiio

Africanus chose for his retirement, when he with-

drew in disgust from public life, and where he

ended his days in a kind of voluntary exile. (Liv.

xxxviii. 52, 53 ; Seneca, Ep. 86 ; Val. JIax. v. 3.

§ 1 ; Oros. iv. 20.) At a later period, however,

Augustus settled a fresh colony at Liternum {Lib.

Colon, p. 235), and the construction by Domitian of

the road leading along the se.i-coast from Sinuessa to

Cumae must have tended to render it more frequented.

But it evidently never rose to be a considerable

place : under the Roman Kmpire its name is men-

tioned only by the geographei-s, and in the Itine-

raries in connection with the Via Domitiana already

noticed. (Strab. v. p. 243; Mel. ii. 4. § 9; Plin.

iii. 5. s. 9 ; Ptol. iii. 1. § 6 ; Itin. Ant. p. 122
;

7'oft. Pent.) We learn, however, that it still existed

as a " civitas" as late as the reign of Valentinian II.

(Symmach. Ep. vi. 5) ; and it was probably destroyed

by the Vandals in the fifth century.

The villa of Scipio, where he spent the latter

* The name is written in many JISS. Linteh-

st;M, and it is diflicult, in the absence of inscriptions,

to say which form is really the more correct ; but

LlTEUNHM seems to be supported, on the whole,

by the best MSS., as well as by the Greek form of

the nsime as found both in Strabo and Ptolemy.

(Tzschucke, ad Mel. ii. 4. § 9.)

LOCOEITUM.

years of his life, was still extant in the days of

Seneca, who hiis left us a detailed description of it,

and strongly contrasts the .siiiiiiiit-ity of its arrange-

ments with the luxury -a-.:
|

1 i..: ir ", those of

his own time. (£/). 80.) 1 , iis, that

someoftheolivetrees.il. . .illiythe

hands of Scipio himicll kh :iiI M-iilc there.

(Plin. xvi. 44. s. 85.) It is ceriaiii tliat his tomb
also was shown at Liternum in the days of Strabo and
Livy, though it would appear that there was great

doubt whether he was really buried there. The
well-known epitaph which, according to Valerius

Maximus, he caused to be engraved on his tomb,

—

" Ingrata patria, ne ossa quidein mea habes,"— could

certainly not have been extant in the time of Seneca,

who treats the question as one of mere conjecture,

though he inclines to the belief that Africanus was

really buried there, and not in the tomb of the

Scipios at Rome. (Seneca, I. c. ; Val. Max. v. 3.

§ I : Strab. I. c. ; Liv xxxviii. 56.)

The site of Literntun is now marked by a watch-

tower called TVr di Patria, and a miserable village

of the same name ; the adjoining Laffo di Patria

is unquestionably the Literna Pains, and hence

the river Liternus can be no other than the small

and sluggish stream which forms the outlet of this

lake to the sea. At the present day the Logo di

Patria communicates with the river Cianius or

Laffno, and is formed by one of the arms of that

stream. It is not improbable that this was the

case in ancient times also, for we have no account

of the mouth of the Cianius, while the Liternus is

mentioned only in connection with the town at its

mouth. [Clanius.] The modern name of PoiWo
must certainly have been derived from some tradition

of the epitaph of Scipio already noticed, though we
cannot explain the mode in which it arose ; but the

name may be traced b.ack as far as the eighth cen-

iiny. There are scarcely any ruins on the site of

I i;rnnim, but the remains of the ancient bridge by
V, liiih the Via Domiti:ina liere crossed the river are

. liil extant, and the road itself may be traced from

thence the whole way to Cumae. [E. H. B.]

LITHKUS (A.'9f)os), the name of the northern

branch of Mount Paryadres in Pontus, which, to-

gether with Mount Ophelimus in the north-west of

Amasia, enclosed the extensive and fertile plain of

Phanaroea. (Strab. xii. p. 556.) Hamilton (Jie-

searches, vol. i. p. 349) believes that these two

ancient hills answer to tlie modern Kemer Dagh
and Ohtap Dayh. [L. S.]

LIVIANA, in G.allia Naibonensis, is placed by

the Table and the Jerusalem Itin. between Carcaso

(Carca.ssonii«)and Narbo {Narbonne). It is the next

station to Carcaso, and xii. from it : the station that

follows Liviana is Usuerva, or Usuerna, or Hosuerba.

The site is uncerttiiii. [G. L.]

l.I\. i iM ^-
I M.vi uetakia].

o(), one of the lesser

of His

Their pusilion wtis SE. of the CiiLTiBERi, and N. of

the Bastetani, in the SW. oi Arragon. The only

city mentioned as belonging to them was Lobetuji
(AMSrjToi/), which D'Anville identifies with Pejuena,

butUkert with Albai-racin. (Ptol. ii. 6. § 60; Coins

ap. Sestini, p. 169; Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1, pp 322,

464.) [P. S.]

LOBE'TUM. [LoBETAxi.]
LOCORITUM {\oK6piTov), a town on the river

Main in Germany, and probably the same as the
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modern io7(r. (Ptol. ii. II. §29.) Its name seems
|

formation concerning the early history of Locri. The

to he of Collie oricin. (CoLiip. Steiner, Bus Main- fii>t event in it.s aiiiial.s tl):it Iia.s been tran-mittwl to

,,.lu,t ]Kl-Jj.)
'

[L.S] lu.,;n,.l,. tilM.e lo «lnJ; i; >,;>. :;^.;:.: Mle-

1.(|(;|;AS. [Corsica, p. 691, a.]
[

l,n: v, ,- i;,. Ir.il „e>„ M /.:, :.
1 ,, ,.1

l,u('l;i Kl'lCNEJirDII, OPU'NTir. [Locnis.]
i

mlr lii.. i , ;ii;<:u,i „,///-,'; ...
.

; : : i:,.l

I.DCIJI O'ZULAE. ri'i'fiJis-] I...;, ,1>.:, l.>,.i V I.; .! i

:
- . ,

. 1

'

i. ., i:
.

I.l,-

LOCRI (A,..,....i, •....;!:.- .:.r<..i. I...' .ll-ll:..-
.

'

;. .! / .

:

;.
'

'

''-

tion'ssake, Ij " '.'i :

^

1 I
. 1

1 ^ 1:1 1
i A :.':.

.
, : ,

/'
.

i
;

>
-

4>ypiOi,T]uii.. \
. II i .

-
,

^^ |: .
'lat

Elll. \0KpuS, L .

:.
: l; . - I .

1 '" ... 'l

on theSE. coa.st cif the DiiiUian ].i.inn...il<, , :

.v

from its soutlicrn extremity, and one of t

:

I
,

!
^

celebrated of the Greelc colonies in tliis par: I
I 1

It was acolony, as its name obvinu.^lv imp!.

Locrians in Greece, but there is im: I

as to the tribe of that nation fioii:
,

ii ;

its origin. Strabo affirms that il ' .i :
.

the Locri Ozolae, under :i Ini.i i,. . : [

.and censures Ephorus f t : :
Opuntii; but this last n[.;, i

one eenerally prevalei;t. .' : ' ..

u> established laws and their aversion to all inno-

vation. (Pind. 01. X. !7: Schol. ad loc.\ Strab. vi.

|i. 260; Demosth. adc. Timocrai. p. 743; Diod. xii.

JO, 21.)

The period of the legislation of Zaleucus cannot

'le determined with ccrtaintv: hut the date given by

-, upon this point.

)rigin of the coloi

n current among
tioned bv the auti

U the same time «ith ..!:.. '.
'

.
,...:. •:. .a, 1

;;... . ..|.J

!> 1.) These were, h,i«.. : .
.

.. ;; ..[ .| \. i,;. ; a: ; .
i

' 1.

nly additional b.ands . 1
.

was never regarded as l:.e >.,a::,... ... ...•,:\ ri,.u TJ-: :-': i..j; ...-, ^ ., .- , .
/.

the date of the foundation of Locn io e.;;...: ',
:

. .
: a'. I. ll.j llli...,ll;. at a-.-i-l a: ;.'.;.•. . '.a.

vrLain. Strabo (l c.) places it a little atln ,,.
. a, V. its ilate bcinc e.\ta . .

:
. .1.. .

.'
.

1 rotona and Syracuse, which he regarded a- :. i; ._.
..... ,..:,.' pLleina it after ll... l„a . : ^.aa:a ,,:. .

.'iitemporary, but he is probably mistaken in u.io olO), uhile olliers would cany it L.ilk neaiiy 01

Atopinion. [Ckotona.J Eusebius, on the eon- years earlier. [Cboto.va.]

.:.uy, brings it down to so late a date as B.C. 673 The small number of troops which the Locrian

( "V, according to Hieronj-mus, 683); but there seems are represented as brindn;: into the field upon thi

-nod reason to believe that this is much too late, and occasion, as comp.ared wiH, tlM.a- af Crntann, w..ali

ive may venture to adopt Suabo's statement that it seem to prove that tl . i' a .
.' a' :!.: ; . .

was founded soon after Ciotona, if the latter be very powerful one; at 1 1 i )i
.

!.
. 1 1 a 1.

l.laced about 710 B.C. (Kn~..:\,. Ann. p. 10.5; to compare with the -t. . 1. i. .: a-
:

, a

Chnton F.H.yoll p. I'^. ^..; :: ; tin.) The Croton.a. But it seen..- a, ;, .,
.
a .

: , , :,
.

traditions adopted bv A i 1
las repre- condition; and it mu t a: .

a. : . a..

sented the first settler., .i ,.11 of the period that we must a : , a . : . , . . .!

sail from the native (Iru .
;-

i .
. th.v called

('"r ,1; a,

he site which they ulti

lately occupied, about 1.5 miles further N., is sup
lorted by the evidence af their distinctive appella

and may be depended on as accurate. (Strab

I.e.)

Herodotu

n-hoi

As in the ( ! of most of the other Greek colonies

ve very scanty and imperfect in-

an;a. a ^^.a, t.. ^.. !. .
. a. a.: there (Herod, vi. 23);

and it apiiears ti. lia\c been in a state of great pro-

sperity when its praises were sung bv Pindar, in

B. c. 484. (Pind. 01. x., xi.) Tli'e Laerians, from

their position, were natuinlly led to maintain a close

connection with the Greek cities of Sicily, especially

with Syracuse, their friendship with which would

seem to have dated, according to : accounts
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from the period of their very foundation. (Strab. vi.

p. 259.) On tlie other hand, they were almost

constantly on terms of ho.stility with their neighbours

of Ehcjaum, and, during the rule of Anaxilas, iu the

latter city, were threatened witb complete destruc-

tion by that despot, from wliicli they were saved by

the intervention of Hieron of Syracuse. (Pind. Pyth.

ii. 35 ; and Schol. ad foe.) In like manner we find

them, at the period of tlie Athenian expeditions to

Sicily, in close alliance with Syracuse, and on terms

of open enmity with Khegium. Hence they at first

engaged in actual hostilities witli the Athenians

under Laches ; and though they subsequently con-

cluded a treaty of peace with them, they still refused

to admit the great Athenian armament, in B.C. 415,

even to anchor on their coasts. (Thuc. iii. 99, 115,

iv. 1, 24, V. 5, vi. 44, vii. 1 ; Diotl. xii. 54, xiii. 3.)

At a later period of the Peloponnesian War they

were among tlie few Italian cities that sent auxiliary

ships to the Lacedaemonians. (Thuc. viii. 91.)

During the reign of the elder Dionysius at Syra-

cuse, the bonds of amity between the two cities were

strengthened by the personal alliance of that rnona i : ;

.

who married Doris, the daughter of Xenetus, m;-

the most eminent of the citizens of Locri. (|i.

xiv. 44.) He subsequently adhered steadfastly t.) 1 1

.

alliance, which secured him a footing in Italy, from

which he derived great advantage in his wars against

the Ehegians and otlier states of Magna Graecia. In

return for this, as well as to secure the continuance

of their support, lie conferred great benefits upon the

Locrians, to whom he gave the whole territory of

Caulonia, after the desti'uction of that city in

B.C. 389; to which lie added that of Hipponium in

the following year, and a part of that of Scylletiuin.

(Diod. xiv. 100, 106, 107; Strab. p. 261.) Hip-

ponium was, however, again wrested from tiiem by

the Carthaginians in B.C. 379. (Id. xv. 24.) The
same intimate relations with Syracuse continued

under the younger Dionysius, when they became the

source of great misfortuues to the city : for that

despot, after his expulsion from Syracuse (B.C. 356),
withdrew to Locri, where he seized on the citadel,

and established himself in the possession of despotic

power. His rule here is described as extremely

arbitrary and oppressive, and stained at once by the

nio.st excessive avarice and unbridled licentiousness.

At length, after a period of six years, the Locrians

took advantage of the absence of Dionysius, and
drove out liis garrison ; while they exercised a cruel

vengeance upon his unfortunate wife and daughters,

who had fallen into their hands. (Justin, xxi. 2, 3 ;

Strab. vi. p. 259; Arist. Pol. v. 7; Clearch. ap.

At}ien\ xii. 541.)

The Locrians are said to have suffered severely

from tlie oppressions of this tyrant; but it is pro-

bable that they sustained still greater injury from

the increasing power of the Bruttians, who were now
become most fonnidable neighbours to all the Greek

cities in this part of Italy. The Locrians never ap-

pear to have fallen under the yoke of the bar-

barians, but it is certain th.at their city declined

greatly from its former pio.^perity. It is not again

mentioned till the wars of Pyrrhus. At that period

it appears that Locri, as well .ts Khegium and
other Greek cities, had placed itself under the pro-

tection of Rome, and even admitted a Rom.an gar-

rison into its walls. On the approach of Pyrrhus
they expelled this garrison, and declared themselves

in favour of that monarch (Justin, xviii. 1) ; but

they had soon cause to regret the change ; for the

LOCRL
garrison left there by the king, during his absence

in Sicily, conducted itself so ill, that the Locrians

rose against them and expelled them from their

city. On this account they were severely punished

by Pyrrhus on his return from Sicily ; and, not con-

tent with exactions from the inhabitants, he carried

off a great part of the sacred trea.sures from the

temple of Proserpine, the most celebrated sanctuaiy

at Locri. A violent storm is said to have punished
his impiety, and compelled him to restore the trea-

sures. (Appian, Sanin. iiL 12 ; Liv. xxix. 18
;

Val. Max. i. 1, E.it. § 1.)

After the departure of Pyrrhus, the Locrians

seem to have submitted again to Rome, and con-

tinued so till the Second Punic War, when they
were among the states that threw off the Roman
alliance and declared in favour of the Carthaginians,

after tlie battle of C.innae, B.C. 216. (Liv. xxii.

61, n-^'\. r.o.-) T!,, V ,...„n after received a Cartha-
i-'iiii':

I

' ..'I- walls, though at the same
tiini ii I ;, ni.' guaranteed by a treaty of

alli:. ,..;,,• (Liv. xxiv. 1.) Whenthe
I'

:
I I I : ' -111 to turn against Cai-thage,

i
. the Roman consul Crispinus,

. ^11 id the approach of Hannibal
' ' .: i l-.::i t < I 11 1- the siege, B.C. 208. (Id.

x.wii. 2.5, 28.) It was not till B.C. 205, that

Scipio, when on the point of sailing for Africa, was
enabled, by the treachery of some of the citizens, to

surprise one of the ibrts which commanded the

town; an advantage that soon led to the surrender

of the other citadel and the city itself.. (Id. xxix.

6—8.) Scipio confided the charge of the city and
the ouininanJ i.f tin- •.'arrison to his legate, Q. Ple-

iiiiiiii; ; !
ill III it ' I ! rr conducted liimself with such

criir;;; I : I ,; I
;. .wards tlie unfortunate Lo-

ciii" ;:, : ; m tumult against him, and a
vlokii: ;t.:i.i 11 i.i.. jjkue, which was only appeased

by the iiitervuiitiou ol Scioio himself. That general,

however, took the part of Pleminius, whom he con-

tinued in his command; and the Locrians were ex-

posed anew to his exactions and cruelties, till they

at length took courage to appeal to the Roman se-

nate. Notwithstanding vehement opposition on the

part of the friends of Scipio, the senate pronounced

in favour of the Locrian.s, condemned Pleminius,

and restored to the Locrians their liberty and the

enjoyment of their own laws. (Liv. xsix. 8, 16—
22;'Diod. xxvii. 4; Appian, Annib, 55.) Plemi-
nius had, on this occasion, followed the example of

Pyrrhus in plundering the temple of Proserpine;

but the senate caused restitution to be made, and
tlie impiety to be expiated at the public cost.

(Diod. I. c.)

From this time we hear little of Locri. Not-
withstanding tlie privileged condition conceded to it

by the senate, it seems to have sunk into a very

subordinate position. Polybius, however, speaks of it

as in his day still a considerable town, which was
bound by treaty to furnish a certain amount of naval

auxiliaries to the Romans. (Pol. xii. 5.) The
Locrhans were under particular obligations to that

historian (/6.) j and at a later period we find them
enjoying the special patronage of Cicero (Cic. de
Leg. ii. 6), but we do not know the origin of their

with the great orator. From Strabo's ac-

obvious that Locri still subsisted as a town
in his day, and it is noticed in like manner by Pliny

and Ptolemy (Strab. vi. p. 259 ; Plin. iii. 5. s. 10;
Ptol. iii. 1. § 10). Its name is not found in llie

Itineraries, though they describe this coast in con-
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siderable detail ; bnt Procopius seems to attest its

continued existence in the 6tb century (i?. G. i. 15),

and it is probible tliat it owed its complete de-

struction to the Saracens. Its very name was for-

gotten in the middle ages, and its site became a

matter of dispute. This has however been com-

pletely established by the researches of modern
travellers, who have found the remains of the

ancient city on the sea-coast, near the modern town

of Gerace. (Cluver, Ilal.f. I30I; Eomanelli, vol. i.

p. 152 ; Cramer, vol. ii. p. 411 ; Eiedesel, Voyage
(hns la Gi-ande Grece, p. 148.)

The few ruins that still remain have been care-

fully examined and described by the Due de Luynes.

(^Ann. d. Inst. Arch. vol. ii. pp. 3—12.) The site

uf the ancient city, which may be disiinctly traced

by the vestiges of the walls, occupied a space of

ne;ir two miles in length, by less than a mile in

breadth, extending IVum the 'sea-coast at Toi-re di

Gerace (on the left bank of a small stream called

the Fiume di S. Ilario), to the first heights or

ridges of the Apennines. It is evidently to these

heights that Strabo gives the n.ame of Mount Esopis

('E(7Mjrij), on which he places the first foundation of

the city. (Strab. vi. p. 259.) The same heights

are separated by deep ravines, so as to constitute two
separate summits, both of them retaining the traces

of ancient furlifications, and evidently the " two
citadels not far distant from each other " noticed by

Livy in his account of the capture of the city by

Scipio. (Liv. xxix. 6.) The city extended from

hence down the slopes of the hills toward.s the sea,

and had unquestionably its port at the mouth of the

little river S. Ilario, though there could never have
been a h.arbour there in the modern sense of the

term. Numerous fragments of ancient masonry ai-e

scattered over the site, but tlic only distinct vestiges

of any ancien; . ii:, <
,

. :'. nfa Doric temple, of

which the !).i remains, but several

columns wer,: 1

-
i a recent period. It

is occupied l.y a l,i .:, i, i . i -.M-i the Casino dell'

Imperatore, abimt a mile tiu:ii the sea, and appears

to have stood without the ancient walls, so that it is

not improbable the ruins may be the remains of the

celebrated temple of Proserpine, which we know to

have occupied a similar position. (Liv. sxix. 18.)

The ruins of Locri are about five miles distant from

the modern town of Gerace, which was previously

supposed to occupy the site of the ancient city

(Cluver, I. c; Barr. de Sit. Calabr. iii. 7), and 15
miles from the Capo di Bruzmno^ the Zephyrian

promontory.

The Locrians are celebrated by Pindar (,01 t. 1 '>,

xi. 19) for their devotion to the Muses as vc I' :

their skill and courage in war. InacconlancrA
;

character we find mention of Xenocritus ;li. . 1. i

sippus, both of them natives of Locri, as pin-t.^ ni

some note ; the lyric poitess Theano was probably

also a native of the Epi/.eiJivrian Locri. (Scliol. m/
Find. 01. xi. 17: Boeckh, dd 01. x. p. 197.) The
Pytliagorean philosophy also was warmly taken up
and cultivated there, though the authorities had
refused to admit any of the political innovations of

that philosopher. (Porphyr. Vit. Pijth. 56.) But
among his followers and disciples several were
natives of Locri (Iambi. Vit. Pyth. 267), the most
eminent of whom were Timaeus, Echecrates, and
Acrion, from whom Plato is said to have imbibed
his knowledge of the Pythagorean tenets. (Cic. de
Fin. T. 29.) Nor was the cultivation of other arts

neglected. Eunomus, a Locrian citizen, was cele-
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braled for his skill on the cithara ; and the athlete
Eutliynms of Locri, who gained several prizes at
Olympia, was scarcely less renowned than Milo of
Crotona. (Strab. vi. pp. 255, 260 ; Pans. vi. 6.

§§4-11.)
The territory of Locri, during the flourishing

l"ii"i "i i:.r , jiy, was certainly of consider.able

o : 1 ii .augmentation by Dionysius of
>

! '
i already mentioned. But previous

t" 'i '
1 I'. .IS .separated from that of Khegium

on the ISW. by the river Halex or Alice, while its

northern limit towards Caulonia was probably the

Sagras. generally identified with the Alaro. The
river Buthrotus of Livy (xxix. 7), which appears
to have been but a short distance from the town,
was probably the Novito, about six miles to the N.
Thucydides mentions two other colonies of Locri

(besides Hipponium and Jledma already noticed),

to which he gives the names of Itone and Melae,

but no other trace is found of either the one or the

cow OF THE LOCRI EPIZEPIIYKII.

LOCKIS {hoKpis: Eih. AoKpoi; in Latin also

Locri, but sometimes Locrenses). The Locri were

an ancient people in Greece, and were said to have

been descended from the Leleges. This was the

opinion of Aristotle ; and other writers supposed the

name of the Locrians to be derived from Locrus,

an ancient king of the Leleges. (Aristot. : Hes. ap.

Strab. v'n. p. 322 ; Scymnus Ch. 590; Dicaearch.

71 ; Plin. iv. 7. s. 12.) The Locrians, however,

must at a very early period have become inter-

miugle.l with the Hellenes. In the Homeric poems
they always appear as Hellenes; and, according to

some traditions, even Deucalion, the founder of the

Hellenic race, is said to have lived in the Locrian

town of Opus or Cynus. (Find. 01 ix. 63, seq.;

Strab. ix. p. 425.) In historical times the Locrians

were divided into two distinct tribes, diifering from

one another in customs, habits, and civilisation. Of
these the eastern Locrians, called the Opuntii and
Epicncmidii, dwelt upon the eastern coast of Clrecoo,

oj.;--i'i^ the island of Eubop.T : vj,;',' •' -, •nn
I I. dwelt upon the Corio !

' :>!,-
I' I IVom the former by .M 1 i jsl

.
1 :hio of Doris and Phocis. (

-
,

. i,. i ij:,,)

rn Lo^

md tb.

Locr

till the time of the Peloponnesian War, and are even

then represented .as a semi- barbarous people. (Thuc.

i. 5.) We may conjecture that the Locrians at one

time extended from sea to sea, and were torn

asunder by the immigration of the Phocians and

Dorians. (Niebuhr, Lectures on Ancient Ethno-
graphy, vol. i. p. 123.)

1. Locri Epic.vemidii and Opuntii ('EiriK-

vritxiZioi, 'OiroiivTioi), inhabited a narrow slip uptju

the eastern coast of Greece, from the pass of Ther-

mopylae to the mouth of the river Cephissus.
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Their northern frontier town was Alpeni, wliich

bordered upon the Malians, and their southern fron-

tier town was Larymna, which at a later time be-

longed to Boeotia. The Locrians, however, did not

inliabit tbis coast continuously, but were separated

by a narrow slip of Phocis, wliich extended to tlie

Euboean sea, and contained the Phocian seajwrt

town of Daphnus. The Locrians north of Daphnus

were called Kpicnemidii, from Jlount Cnemis; and

those south of this town were named Opimlii. from

Opus, their principal city. On ili m i i!,- 1... rians

were separated from Phocis a I, ; I; '
'

i luo of

mountains, extending from M '
>

:;,;incj

parallel to the coast. Tli<' n liin
]

i:i ni tliis

ranfre, called Mount C
425), now Tiilaada, rise

and separated the Epicnemidii Locri from the Pho-

cians of the upper valley of the Cephissus; the

southern portion, which bore no specific name, is not

so lofty as Mount Cnemis, and separated the Opun-

tian Locrians from the north-eastern parts of Boeotia.

Lateral branches exteiidod t'n.in tln;'>e mountains to

the coast, of wbiili mv : . :, ,: I
.

, . , -I,.'
I

.. liniitory

Cnemides [Csr.Mipi -
' riHcd

Lichades; but tli.:. • ,, ; >,'ilrvs,

aud the fertility ..f t! - ^i, ! ": ih I," "ist is

praised both by ancient and UKulr-rn observei-s.

(Strab. ix. p. 425; Forchhammer, Hdlenika, pp. 11

—12; Grote, Hkt. of Greece, vol. ii. p. 381.) In

consequence of the proximity of the mountains to

the coast there was no room for any considerable

rivers. The largest, which, however, is only a

mountain tonent, is the Boagril'S (Boa7pios),

called also Manes (Mariis) by Strabo, rising in

Mount Onemis, and flowing iiuo the sea between

Scarpheia and Thronium. (Horn. //. ii. 533; Str.ib.

ix. p. 426; Ptol. iii. 15. § 11; Phn. iv. 7. s. 12;

Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 67.) The only

other river mentioned by name is the Platan: us
(nA.OToi'ios, Paus. ix. 24. § 5), a small stream,

which flows into the Opuntian gulf near the Boeotian

frontier: it is the river which flows from the modern

village of Proski/nd. (Leake, vol. ii. p. 174.) The
Opuntian gulf (i 'Ottoui/tio^ kuKttos, Strab. ix.

pp. 416, 425, 426), at the head of which stood the

town of Opus, is a considerable bay, shallow at its

inner extremity. In this bay, close to the cai-st, is

the small island of Atalanta. [Atalasta, No. 1.]

There are three important passes across the Locriaii

mountains into Phocis. One leads from the territory

of the Epicnemidii, between the summits of Mount
Callidromus and Mount Cnemis, to Tithronum, in

the upper valley of the Cephissus ; a second across

Jlount Cnemis to the Phocian tovvn of Elatei.a ; and

a third from Opus to Hyampolis, also a Phocian

town, whence the road ran to Abac and Orcho-

menos.

The eastern Locrians, as we have already said,

are mentioned by Homer, who describes them as

following Ajax, the son of Oileus, to the Trojan

War in forty ships, aad as inhabiting tin- I .-vi!- ..t

Cynus, Opus, Calliarus, Besa, Scaipl: \

Tarphe, and Thronium. (/iii. .527— V;

Homer, Herodotus, Thucydides, nor I'-'i; i> n r i -

any distinction between the Opuntii aiai l.puiie-

midii ; and, during the flourishing period of lireci.in

history, Opus was regarded as the chief town of the

eastern Locrians. Even Strabo, from whom the

distinction is chiefly derived, in one place describes

Opus as the metropolis of the Epicnemidii (ix.

p. 416); and the same is confirmed by Pliny (iv.
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7. s. 1 2) and Stephanus (s. v. 'Oirdfts ; from Leake
vol. ii. p. 181). In the Persian War the Opuntian
Locrians fought with Leonidas at Thermopylae, and
also sent .seven ships to the Grecian fleet. (Herod,

vii. 203, viii. 1 .) The Locrians fought on the side

of Spaita in the Peloponncsian War. (Thuc. ii. 9.)
The following is a list of the Locrian towns :—

1. Of the Epicnemidii : along the coast from N. to

S., Alpenus ; NiCAEA ; ScARPiiB or Scarpheia
;

Thuonium ; Cnemis or Cnemides ; more inland,

Tarphe, afterwards Pharygae ; Augeiae.—2.

Of the Opuntii : along the coast from N. to S.,

Alope; Cysus; Opi'S; Halae; Larymna, which
at a later time belonged to Boeotia; more inland,

Calliarl's; Nary.x; Coeseia.

II. Locri Ozoi.ae ('CfilAoi), inhabited a dis-

trict upon the Corinthian gulf, bounded on the north

by Doris and Aetolia, on the cast by Phocis, and on

tiie west by Aetolia. This district is mountainous,

arid for the most part unproductive. The declivities

i
of Mount Pain.assus from Phocis, and of Mount
Corax from Aetolia, occupy the greater part of it.

The only river, of which the name is mentioned, i.s

the Hylaethus, now the Morno. which nins in a

.south-westerly diiection, and falls into the Corinthian

gulf near Naupactus. The frontier of the Locri

Ozolac on tlie west wa.s close to the promontory

Antirrhium, opposite the promontory Rhium on the

coast of Aehaia. -Ant i

of the

'ci'!'!

hich was in the

ewhere. [Vol.

:
' .if Loeris,

t
iiiun of Crissa: and

the Crissaean ^nii ',\.i-li i mi im western side the

Locrian, and on its eastern the Phocian coast. The
origin of the name of Ozolae is uncertain. Various

etymologies were proposed by the ancients. (Pans.

X. 38. § 1, .sei].) Some derived it from tlie verb

o(,€i>', " to smell," eitlicr from the stench arising

from a spring at the foot of Mount Taphiassns, be-

neath which the centaur Nessus is said to have been

buried, and which still retains this property (cf.

Strab. ix. p. 427), or from the abundance of aspho-

del which scented the air. (Cf Archytas, up.

Pint. Quaest. Grace. 15.) Others derived it from

skins which were worn by the ancient

nd the Locrians themselves from the

(ofoi) of a vine which was produced in

their country in a marvellous manner. The Locri

I >/.nlae are said to have been a colony from the

' I, ""lian Locrians. They first appear in history in

time of the Peloponncsian War, as has been men-

led above, when they are mentioned by Thucy-

iiiues as a semi-barb-arous nation, along with the

Aetoliaiis and Acarnanians, whom they resembled

in their annour and mode of fighting. (Thuc. i. 5,

iii. 94.) In B. o. 426 the Locrians promised to

asshit Demosthenes, the Athenian commander, in

liis invasion of Aetolia ; but, after the defeat of

Demosthenes, most of the Locrian tribes submitted
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without opposition toithe Spartan Euryloclius, who
marched tljrough tlieir territory from Delphi to

Naupactus. (Thuc. iii. 95, seq.) They belonged at

a later period to the Aetolian League. (Polyb. sviii.

30.)

The chief and onlv important town uf the Ozolae

(ir An 1 I. 1 l: \ ; 1 l ; M H M ; 1 i, ,
l 1 1 I: \ I , : ToLO-

fiioN; Hessis; (Ieanthkia ur Oeantiie; Ip.vfs;

Ciialaeum; more inland, Aegitii'M; Potidania;
Croctleium ; Teichium ; Olpae ; Messapia

;

Hyle; Teitaea; Myosia.
On the geography of the Locrian tribes, see Leake,

Nurthern Greece, vol. ii. pp. 66, seq., 170, seq.,

587, seq.

LOGI or LUGI (Aiiyoi or \oxiyoi), a people in

North Britain, mentioned by Ptolemy (ii. 3. § 12)

as a population to the south of the Slertae, and west

of the Cornabii. This gives the part abtnit the

Dornoch, Croviartfj, and M-iirray Firths. [R. G. L.]

LOGIA, a river in Ireland, mentioned by Ptolemy
as between the Vinderius and the Ehobogdian pro-

montor)-. Probably [see Vlsdeiul's] the /,<//.)«.

falling into Belfast Lough, uauiQ fur name, an I
:

' .

lur place. [R.G.I
LONCIUII (^Lienz), a place in the s" ;

,

Nuricum. on the riglit bank of the river Di-:i\ n-, :.:

the point where it receives the Jsel. {Itin. Ant.

]'. 279.) The whole district about Lieuz abounds

in Roman antiquities, (Gruter, Iiiscript. p. 267.
'.t; JIuchar. yoricum, p. 254.) [L. S.]

LUXDIXIUM (AovSiVio;/, Ptnl. i: :: ; .'7. .V;:-

o.::.ur. M-,,1,. B. S.V.: Londiiiii.M i

.;.i. 1 1; ;mii:ii Londiniense, Eumeii. / ' i:.

l.iKuli'niuni, Amm.Marcxx. l),thr r,,i,:t ,] ..; I; ,;. ,,;.

I'.iitain. Ptolemy (Z. c.) places Londinium in the

lii^triet of the Cantii; but the correctness of this

position has very naturally been questioned. Modern
• liscoveries have, however, decided-that the southern

limits of the city, in the time of Hadrian and Anto-
iiiims Pius, extended a considerable distance into the

territory of the Cantii; and Ptolemy, therefore, was
nnt oltosrelher unwarranted in placing Londinium in

this .liviM .n of Britain. In earlier times the city

«o- r, iiiiord to the northern bank of the Thames.
l:,- o.,ilie.st mention of it is by Tacitus, in his

i h' :; account of the insurrection of the Britons

! in of Nero. As Britain was only fully

;
liv Claudius, Londinium must have ra-

.
..ill to the importance it assumes in the

I .i; ,1 II. .,1 tills histon.in. Although it is not men-
Ui.iio.i by .InliusCa. .-aror by other early writers, the

). ruliur i.atiir.il .oi. ..iit.iges of the locality point it

I lit as one of the ciiirf places of resort of the mer-
liiits and traders who visited Brit.ain from the

' iulish poi-ts and from other parts of the continent.

'.• the comparatively eariy period in the Roman
iiination referred to, Londinium is spoken of as

;
lace of established mercantile reputation. The
ce clnef cities of Britain at this period were
iiilamium, Camulodunum, and Londinium. At

' nnulodunum a colony of veterans had been esta-

blished
; Verulamium had received the rights and

privileges of a municipium ;Londinium, without such
distinctions, had attained by home and foreign trade
that pre-eminence which ever marked her as the me-
tropolis of Britain :— " Londinium cognomento
tjuidem coloniae non insigne, sed copia negotiatoi-um et

commeatuum maxime celebre." (Tac.jlnn. siv. 33.)

I'Y
the

and Verulamium speedily followed in a similar

The Itinerary of Antoninus, which is probably

not later than 'the time of Severus, affords direct

evidence of the chief position which Londinium held

among the towns and cities of Britain, It occurs in

no less than seven of the itinera, and in sis of these

it stands either as the place of departure or as the

tei-minus of the routes; no other town is introduced

so conspicuously.

The next historical mention of Londinium occurs

in tiie panegyric of Kumenlus addressed to Con-
stantius Caesar (c. 17). in which it is termed '' oppi-

dum Lnndiiiicnsc- After the defeat of Allectus, the

viitrriMO^ l; n.ir.i marched directly on Londinium,
V 1 .

•''., Ill I hindered by the Franks and other

ti'ii.
,

i i r ,., who made up the greater part of

\ ..-ns ;ilarceliinus, wlm -i.'.. a! a hi'c,-

: lu-sthat, in his time. 1. i
. ;. .1

'.
. I. an honounable appdl i:: .-'.y

I .: I,'ivenna the complete form, Londi-

'! .. I. i: lins show that Londinium con-

,: . ~ 'i'niinensurate in grandeur and ex-

, , . laal claims. The foundations of
.•'.'. V. Lioii l-jiJered the river, when laid open

c\v years since, was almost wholly composed of

terials used in buildings which were anterior to

period when the wall was built ; but it was
jossible to decide the dates of either. The stones
...i.:.i, .u: 11

tructed were portions of

nidation stones.

(kbris of an ancient city ot ,

. ,,. r

architectural fragments have i
- ...'!

va.st strength and thickness lu.'.. i
.

, .mil

within the lai^t twciit\ . n .

, ;,.,
J

-

lated pavements liavr i

; ;i
»

were of a very tii.r ! :
<

i ,
., ,;,.

xxvii. xxviii. et SCip) I. n i; i .n . II ;,. :..,i at

lirst, was subsequently in early times walled; but
it occupied only part of the site it eventually co-

vered {Archaeologia, vol. xxix.). The line of the

wall of Roman London is well known, and can still,

in parts, be traced. Where it has been excavated to

the foundation, it appears based upon a bed of clav

and flints; the wall itself, composed of rubble anil

hard mortar, is faced with small squared stones and
bonding tiles ; its thickness is about 12 feet;

its original height was probably between 20 and
30 feet ; it was flanked with towers, and had a
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least seven gates. By the sides of the cliief roads

stood the cemeteries, fiom whicli enormous quantities

of sepulchi"al remains have been, and still are, pro-

cured. Among the inscriptions, are records of sol-

diers of the second, the sixth, and the twentieth

legions. (^Col. AiU. vol. i.) We have no evidence,

however, to show th.tt the legions themselves were

ever quartered at Londinium. Tlie only troops

which may be considered to have been stationed in

this city were a cohort of the native Britons {Col.

Ant. vol. i.); but it is not known at what particular

period they were here. It is, however, a rather

remarkable fact, as it was somewhat contrary to tlie

policy of the Romans to station the auxiliaries in

their native countries.

Traces of temples and portions of statues have

also been found in London. The most remarkable

of the latter is, perhaps, the bronze head of Hadrian

found in the Thames, and the large bronze hand found

in Thames Street. In reference to the statues in

bronze which adorned Londinium and other cities of

Roman Britain, the reader may be directed to a

curious passage in Geoffrey of Monmouth. That

writer relates (xii. 13), tliat, after the death of Cad-

walla, the Britons embalmed his body and placed it

in a bronze statue, which was set upon a bronze

horse of wonderful beauty, and placed over the

western gate of London, as a trophy of victory .ind

as a terror to the Saxons. All that we are called

upon to consider in this statement is, whether it is

at all likely that tlie writer would have invented the

details about the works in bronze ; and whether it is

not very probable that the story w.is made up to

account for some Roman works of art, which, for cen-

turies after the Romans had left Britain, remained a

wonder and a puzzle to their successor.s. Equestrian

statues in bronze were erected in Britain by the

Romans, as is proved by a fragment found at Xi»-

coln ; but in the subsequent and niiddle ages such

works of art were not fabricated.

We have above referred to tlie " Praepositus The-

saurorum Augustensium." Numerous coins are

extant of the mint of Londinium. Those which

may be certainly thus attributed arc of Carausius,

Allectus, Constantinus, and the Constantine family.

(Akerman's Coins of tlie Romans relating to Bri-

tain.) With respect to the precise position of the

public buildings, and, indeed, of the general distri-

bution of the Roman city, but little is known
; it is,

however, very certain, that, with some few excepti«ns,

the course of the modern streets is no guide to that

of the ancient. This has also been remarked to be

the case at Treves and other ancient cities. [C.R.S.]

LO'NDOBRIS (AorSogpls, Ptol. ii. 5. § 10; Ad-

vouKptf, Marc. Heracl. p. 43: Berlinijuas), a small

island, and the only one, belonging to the province of

Lusitania, lay ofl' the promontory Lunakiu-m (C
Carvoeiro.) [P- S.]

LOXGANUS (Aoyyavis), a river in the N. of

Sicily, not far from Mylae {MiUizzo), celebrated

for the victory of Hicnm, king of Syracuse, over the

Mamertines in b. c. 270 (Pol. i. 9 ; Diod. xxii. 13;

Exc. H. p. 499, where the name is written Aoi-

TaTOt, but the same river is undoubtedly meant).

Polybius describes it as " in the plain of Mylae
"

QivT^ MuAoiy Tr(Si<f), but it is impossible to say,

with certainty, which of the small rivers that flow

into the sea near that town is the one meant. The

Fiume di Santa Litcia, about three miles south-

west of Milazzo, has periiaps the best claim ; though

Cluverius fixes on the Fiume di Castro Jicale, a

LONGULA.
little more distant from that citv. (Cluv. Sicil.

p. 303.) [E. H. B.]

LOXGATICUM, a town in the S. of Pannonia

Superior, on the road from Aquileia to Emoni. Now
Logatecz, according to JIuchar. (It. Anton.; It.

Uieros. ; Tab. I'eut. ; Muchar, Xuricum, p. 232.)
LO.NlidliAIUJl. rL.\NGOi!.VKDi.]

M'-.'MiM :. r-~Ai:i.isiA.]

I'' '''•'•.:'
1 -, 1 t Mn in Britain, mentioned in

til'' • I re else. It was, probably, in

til'' 11 ^! lull" i -r' the Cumberland and West-

moreland lakes ; but beyond this it is not safe to go

further in the way of identification; though the jUo-

numenta Britanmca makes it Lancaster. [R. G. L.]

LO'NGULA (AiiryoAa : Eth. Longulanus : Buun
liiposo), an ancient city of Latium, which seems
to have been included in the territory of the Vol-

scians. It first appears as a Volscian city, which
was taken by assault by the Roman consul, Postn-

nms Cominius in li. 0.493. (Liv. ii. 33 : Dionys.

vi. 91.) But it was recovered by the Volscians

under the command of Coriolanus, in B.C. 488 (Liv.

ii. 39; Dionys. viii.36): in both cases it is described

as falling an easy prey to the invading army, and
was probably not a place of any great importance

;

indeed Livy's expressions would lead us to infer that

it was a dependency of Antinm. After this it is only

incidentally mentioned ; once, as the place where the

Roman army under L. Aeinilius encamped in the war

againstthe Volscians, B.C. 482 (Dionys. viii. 85) ; and
again, at a much later period in the Samnite Wars,

a. c. 309. (Liv. ix. 39.) Its name is after tliis

found only in Pliny's list of the cities of Latium
which were in his time utterly decayed and deserted.

(Plin. iii. 5. s. 9.) As he enumerates it among the

cities that shared in the sacrifices on the Alban

Mount, it would seem to have been originally a Latin

city, though it had fallen into the hands of the Vol-

scians before its name appears in history.

All the above pa-ssages would lead us to place

Longula in the neighbourhnou of Antium, while the

two former connect it closely with Pollusca and
Corioli. These are all the data which we have for

determining its position, which must therefore be in

some degree matter of conjecture, especially as that

of Pollusca and Corioli is equally uncertain. But
Nibby has pointed out a locahty which has at all

events a plausible claim to be that of Longula, in

the casale^ or iami-house, now called Buon Kiposo,

on the rigiit of the road from Rome to Antium,
about 27 miles from Rome, and 10 in a straight line

from Porto d'Anzo.* The fann, or tenuia, of Buon
Hipnso lies between that of Carroceto on the one

>iiii', :. : 1, '.
' '11 till- other ; while the site occu-

YA-\ '
: - it.'If, and which was that of a

(a- ii^i.-i. is described as oneoflhise
wIji' ; ' ' ,. iriy ihiirkcd by natural advanta-is uf

posiliun that it could scarcely fail to Im

chosen as the site of an ancient city. K ' ;

main ; but perhaps these could hardly be '

in the case of a town that ceased to exist at -

a period. (Nibby, vol. i. p. 326 ; Abeken, Miitd-

Jttdien, p. 72.) [E. H. B.]

* The position a.ssigned to Buon liiposo on Gcll's

map does not accord with this description of the site

given by Xibby ; but this part of the map is veiy

imperfect, and evidently not derived from personal

obseiTation. Cell's own account of the situation of

Buon Jiiposo (p. 185), though less precise, agrees

with that uf Nibby.
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LONGUiM PEOMONTORIUM. [SiciLiA.]

LONGUS, in North Britain, mentioned by Pto-

lemy (ii. 3) as ;i liver to the north of the Epi-

dian Pi-onim.i .

'. i .1/ '' -/ (anti/re). Identified

in the -^J"ii: . -t with Lynneloch,

Innerlochy, A. . ! '. [R. G. L.]

the town of Thapsus, ; the

Cod. Groec. p. 488). I"
;

i
i .ijOil.P.

N. of Cercina, andn:a:.. ;it 6 M. P.

(PHn. iii. 8. s. 14, v. 7. -. 7 , li ir..,li lies about

80 EngHsh miles E. ut Ihap^us, aim about 90 NE.
of Cercina. [P. S.]

LOPHIS. [BoEOTiA, p. 413, a.]

LOPOSAGIUJM, in Gallia, is placed by the Table

between Vesontio {Be^^anon,) and Ei.:iiriaiidii"'luimn
(Mandeure). It is xiii. k-aju., Ir.^m Ve,"iiiiii. liAu-

ville supposes that it ma V b- a jiia- .• , alir 1 /;/.'.,,,-

Us-Nones: others gut-ss l!,f:r„x-l,s-J>a:i.'-<. .a- ;,

place near it named Luciol or Luriol. [G. L.]

LOPSICA (Aiii/ziica), a town of Liburnia, which

Ptolemy (ii. 16. § 2; comp. Phn. iii. 25) ]ilaces

near the month of the river Tedanius {Zermar/iia):

perhaps the same place as the Ospela of tlie

Geographer of K;ivenna. [E. B. J.]

LO'RIUM, or LAU'RIU.AI, a village in Southern

Etruria and station on llie Via Aurelia, 12 miles

from Rome. (Jiin. Ant., p. 290; Tab. Pent) It

is chiefiy known from the circumstance that the

family of Antoninus Pius had a villa there, in which

that emperor was brought up and where he aftev-

wards constructed a pal :m! ,i u • n i -

nificent scale, which v,,i
;

:
. [ :

the time of his deaili. ! ... i
1 . !

.

Vkt.de Caes. 15, EjHi. i., , l...^ . - ;

was afterwards a favourite place.;

successor M. Anrelius, as we le.n i

to Pronto (Pronto, ^p. ii. LS, iii. -.>. ... :.. .\ .,,

but had already fallen into deea_\ la the ume
of CapitoUnus, who speaks only of its ruins No
other mention of Laurium occurs e.\cept in the

Itineraries, by which we are enabled to fix its

position with certainty. The 12th mile from Rome
coincides with a bridge over a small stream between

a farm called Butfaccia and the Castel dl Guido:

have been found; and on the high ground ab ''.i' .i;.

the ruins of an edifice of a more extcn. i.

sumptuous character, which, from the .-:

construction, may probably have bebn;.-.! ;

villa of the Antunine.^. iX.' .. .1 i: ; _7I

The name is variou-i;. .1 !

Laurium, but the fir>t i

in the- epistles of Finiit'i a.ib M .\:i;. .n , ;

best warranted. The place appears bi b, ,

tinned to be inhabited during the eailv a

Christianity, and we even meet with a I'.

Lorium in llie 5th ccuturv. fV.. II I,

11= l.-i....... ..-„-....... -U ib-a 1

Rhodes. (Liv. .\isvii. 17, ilv. lu ; Stepli. U.

s. V. ; Plin. v. 29 ; Ptol. v. 2. § 11 ; Thucyd. viii.

43; Senec. Quaest. Nat. iii. 19 ; Appian, &K. Civ
iv. 72.) Strabo (xiv. p. G52) applies the name
Loryraa to the whole of the rocky district, without

mentioning the town. The Laruinna of Mela (i.
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16) and the Lorimna of the Tab. Pent, perhaps
refer to Loryma, althnngh it is also possible that
they may be identical with a yh,-e called I.a-

rymna iii.-i;' i
.' i, |'i,,' ,,, ;i,, ..,|„5 district

Leake (J •;
; j ; . :. . ibe rnins iii

the west .
.

.. !, .. ; . ,_;,„,. ,„ the an-
cient town .4 L..... .,,.1. lii,.,e uuiio.irB seen on the
spur of a hill at the south-western entrance of the
port; the town was long and narrow, running from
west to east; on each nf it,'; long .sides there are still

visible six or -rvr-, .y,,v t.v.r: . :,„d OHC lar!;e

round one at
, :

'
, : I M:

: , , , ;. „,,, at the east

end is cn!i;| ;.:,:. ...
. ,, . - i, , ,i.,i|s are pre.

.and i s, exist in the valley at the head c

the hai-bour. (Ross, Jieisen aufden Griech. Inseln,

vol. iv. pp. 46. &c.) [L. S.]

LORNE, a fortress in Mesopotamia, situated on
the northern frontier, upon Mount Izala. (Amm.

LOSA, a sla ion in Gallia Aquitania, placed b
the Antoiiiir b a il:- i":nllV,.an Pompelo (Pnm
peluna) .:,

-
' b,

, ,;, (Bordea„.x). Fn.i

Segosa ( /

Umg,mlU,(,;. [K. B. J J
LOSSONUS. fOiJDOsoox.]
LOTO'PHAGI {t>.aTo<f.6.yot, i. e. lotm-eaters), a

people on the N. coast of Africa, between the Syrtes,
who first appear in mythical, but afterwards in his-
torical geiigr.iphy. Homer (Od. ix. 84, et seqq.)
represents Ulysses as coining, in his wanderings, to
the cia-st of the Lotophagi, who compassed the

.1 ti i.iiun of his companions by giving them the
: ' rat. For whoever of theui ate the sweet

t the lotus, lost all wish to retuin to his

:-:—;. :—
:

V ut' these Lotus-eaters

.: ."-yrtes, where they found
1

' ,
K cd to a great extent

lli - •"i-i> --.i;;, a... lb..: .,!,le article of food) the
iruit ot a plant, which they therelbre supposed to be
the lotus of Homer. To this day, the aboriginal

inhabitants who live in eaves .nlnrt: the same
coasts eat the fruit nf tl;.- ;':;• ':•:: > -':;. „,

the lotus of the aii' i
.*

,
;,•

from its juice, as il I 1

(Herod, iv. 177). li . , .. . i

or Rhamnus Lotus (,,|ujune ireei r.i li.e noiaiusts

(called by the Arabs tieedra), is a prickly branching

shrub, bearuig fruit of the size of a wild plum, of a
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safFi-on colour and sweetish taste (Herodotus likens

its taste to that of the date). It must not be con-

founded with the celebrated Egyptian lotus, or

water-lily of the Nile, which was also used for food.

(Tliere were, in fact, several plants of the name,

which are carefully distinguished by Liddell and

and Scott, Gr. Lex. s. v.)

The ancient geographers differ as to the extent

of coast which they assign to the Lotophagi. Their

chief seat was around the Lesser Syrtis, and east-

ward indefinitely towards the Great Syrtis; but Mela

cames them into Cyrenaica. They are also placed

in the large island of JIenik.x or Lotophagitis, E. of

the Lesser Syrtis. (Horn. Herod. U. cc; Xen.

Anab. iii. 2. § 25; Scylas. p. 47: Mela, i. 7. § 5;

Phn. V. 4. s. 4: Sii. lii. 310; Hygin. Fab. 125;

Shaw; Delia Cella; Carth; Heeren, Jdeen, vol. ii.

pt. 1. p. 54 ; Hitter, Erdkunde, vol i. p. 989.) [P.S.]

LOTUM, in Gallia, is pl.iced by the Antonine

Itin. on a road from Juliobona (Lilkbonne) to

Kotoniagus {Rouen). It is vi. leagues from Julio-

bona toLotum, and xiii. from Lotum to Rotomagns.

The actual distances seem to fix Lotum at or near

Caudebec, which is on the north bank of the Seine

between Lilkbonne and Rouen. [G. L.]

LOSA, in Britain, mentioned by Ptolemy (ii. 3)

as a river on the western coast of Scotland, north of

the Vara yOvdpa) aestuaiy, i. e. the Murray Firth.

Identified in the Monumenta Britannica with the

Luth m Sutherland ; the Lossie, and Cromarty

Firth. [R. G. L.]

LUAXCI. [Gallaecia.]

LUBAENI. [GALLAEflA.]

LUCA (AoDita, Strab., Ptol. : F.lh. Lucensis

:

LjKca), a city of Etruria, situated in a plain at tlie

foot of the Apennines, near the left bank of the

Ausar {Serchio) about 12 miles from the sea, and

10 NE. of Pisae. Thougli Luca was included within

the limits of Etruria, xs these were established in

the time of Augustus (Pliu. iii. 5. s. 8 ;
Ptol. iii. 1.

§ 47), it is very doubtful whether it was ever an

Etruscan town. No mention of it is found as sucli,

and no Etruscan remains have been discovered in its

neighbourhood. But it is probable that the Etrus-

cans at one time extended tlieu- power over the level

country at the foot of the Apennines, from the

Arnus to the Macra, leaving the Ligm-ians in pos-

session only of the mountains,— and at this period,

therefore, Luca was probably subject to them. At

a later period, however, it had certainly fallen into

the hands of the Ligurians, and being retaken from

them by the Romans, seems to have been commonly

considered (until the reign of Augustus) a Liguria

town. For this reason we find it comprised withi

the province assigned to Caesar, which included

Liguria as well as Cisalpine Gaul. (Suet. Cats. 24.)

The first mention of Luca in histoiy is in b. c. 218,

when Livy tells us that the consul Sempronius

retired there after his unsuccessful contest with

Hannibal. (Liv.xxi. 59.) It was, therefore, at this

period certainly in the hands of tlie Romans, though

it would seem to have subsequently fallen again into

those of the Ligurians; but it is strange that during

the long protracted wars of the Romans with that

people, we meet with no mention of Luca, though it

must have been of importance as a frontier town,

especially in their wars with the Apnani. The

next notice of it is that of tlie establislimcnt there

of a Roman colony in B.C. 177. (Veil. Pat. i. 15;

Liv. xli. 1.3.) There is, indeed, some difficulty with

regard to this ; the MSS. and editions of Livy vary
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between Luca and Luna ; but there is no such dis-

crepancy in those of Velleius, and there seems at

least no reason to doubt the settlement of a Latin

colony at Luci ; while tliat mentioned in Livy being

a " colonia civium," may, perhaps, with more pro-

bability, be referred to Luna. (Madvig, efe Colon.

p. 287 ; Zumpt, de Colon, p. 349 ) that at Luca
became, in common with the other Latin colonies, a

nmnicipal town by virtue of the Lex Julia (e.c.49),

and hence is termed by Cicero " municipium Lu-

cense." (Cic. w! Fam. xiii. 13.) It appears to have

hcen a! tiii^ ii;ii :i '
' iilerable town, as we find it

rejical .'
:

i (^aesar during his adminis-

traiiii:i ; 'i: '

1 1 nntier town of his province,

to will a lia ii]a:
( I in order to consult with his

friends, or with the leaders of political parties at

Rome. (Suet. Cae.i. 24 ; Plut. Caes. 21, Crass. 14,

Pomp. 51 ; Cic. «rf Fam. i. 9. § 9). On one of

these occasions (in B. c. 56) there are said to have

been more than 200 senators assembled at Luca,

including Pompey and Crassus, as well as Caesar

himself. (Plut. I. c. ; Appian, £. C. ii. 17.) Luca
would seem to have received a fresh colony before

tlie time of Pliny, probably under Augustus. (Plin.

iii. 5. s. 8 ; Zumpt, de Colon, p. 349.) We hear

little of it under the Roman Empire; but it seems

to have continued to be a provincial town of some

consideration : it was the point where the Via

Clodia, proceeding from Rome by Arretium, Flo-

rentia, and Pistoria, was met bv other ro.ids from

Parma and Pisae. (Plin. I. c.:'Ptol. iii. 1. §47;
Jtin. Ant. pp. 283, 284, 289 ; Tab. Peut.) During

the Gothic wars of Narses, Luca figures as an im-

portant city and a strong fortress (Agath. B. G.

i. 15.), but it was not till after the fall of the

Lombard monarchy tliat it attained to the degree of

prosperity and importance that we find it enjoying

during the middle ages. Lucca is still a flou-

rishing city, with 25,000 inhabitants: the only

relics of antiquity visible there are those of an am-

pliithcatre, considerable part of which may still be

traced, now converted into a market-place called

the Piazza del Mercato, and some small remains of

a theatre near the church of Sta. Maria di Corte

Landini. [E. H. B.]

LUCA'NUS, a river of Bruttium. [Bruttii,

p. 450, b.]

LUCA'NIA (AfVKama, Strab. The name of the

oi by Strabo and Polybius,

n. ami this is found also on

1 I Snuthem Italy, ex-

I 1 ;iii sea to the gulf

:; I'.iuttiansontheS.,

:; iIr- N., and by Cam-
ilic Piccntini. on the NW.
which are fixed with un-

:ciigraphers, were, the river

liradanus, which flows into

just beyond Metapoutura,

the NE. ; while the mouths of the Lails and the

Crathis marked its frontiers towards tlie Bruttians

on the two sides of the pninsula. (Strab. vi

pp. 252, 253, 2.55; Plin. iii. 5. s. 10, 11. s. 15;

Ptol. iii. 1. §§ 8, 9.) Its northern frontier, from

the sources of the Silarus to those of the Bradanus,

must have been an arbilraiy line ; but nearly fol-

lowing the m^n ridge of the Apennines in this part

of its course. It thus comprised the modern pro-

vince of the Basilicata, together with the greater

])art of the Principalo Citeriore and the extreme

northern portion of Calabria.

but Ptolemy

coins), a prov

tending acro^

of Tarentum.

by ii:,wm:nn

the gulf of T
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Lucania is evidently " the land of the Lu-
canians : " but though no territorial designation in

Italy became more clearly marked or generally

adopted than this appellation, it was not till a com-

paratively late period that it came into use. The
name of the Lucanians was wholly unknown to the

Greeks in the days of Thucydides ; and the tract

subsequently known as Lucania was up to that

time generally comprised under the vague appellation

of Oenotria, while its coasts were included in tlic

name of llagna Graecia. Scylax is the earliest

author in whom the name of Lucania and the Lu-

canians is found; and he describes them as extending

from the frontiers of the Samnites and lapygians to

the southern extremity of the Bruttian peninsula.

(Scyl. pp. 3, 4, 5. §§ 12, 13.) We are fortunately

able to trace with certainty the historical causes of

this change of designation.

The earliest inhabitants of the part of Italy after-

wards known as Lucania, were the Oenotrians and

Chones, tribes whom there is good reason to n-tL-r

to a Pelasgic stock. [Italia, j). 84. Tlic l.n-

particulars transmitted to us con.,i;iiii- (',
, , :, ^

given under Oenotria.] Thi.^r i
. .i n

have been unwarlike, or at least ill' ^

any material opposition to the an r- ; ; ,
'

so that when the latter e.stablishr.i I ,

along the shores of the Tyrrln i .

gulf of Tarcntum, they seem tc. 1:;
, ;

i

barbarians of the interior to a • : i:

nominal subjection w-iili Km 1: ; ., i
: ; , i ,,

Sybaris extended her
]

founded the colonies ot )

'

I

-

on the western coast (t 1
1 :, , : ,

,

.

the S. Crotona and Locri f.illM-Arl li. r rxi;;:, I-

It is probable, however, that (itljri ii:r:tin «,:,

employed by the Greeks as wi-U a, anii,-. liir

Pelasgic races of Oenotria were pn.l.alily M-Mniiia:.

without much difficulty -with their Hfileiiic rnlir.^;

and there seems reason to believe tliat the natiii;

races were to a considerable extent admitted to the

privileges of citizens, .and formed no unimportant

element in the population of tlie cities of Jlagna

Graecia. (Niebnhr, vol. i. p. 60.) The history ot

the foundation and rise of the numerous Greek

colonies, which gradually formed as it were a belt,

encirchug the -whole southern peninsula of Italy,

ate more appropriately reserved for the article

Ma617a Graecia. It may here suiKce to mention

that the period immediately preceding the fall of Sy-

baris (B.C. 510) may be taken as that during which
the Greek cities were at the height of their power,

and when their dominion was most widely extended.

But though many of those cities suffered severely

from domestic dissensions, we find no trace of any
material change in their relations with the neigh-

bouring barbarians, till the appearance of the Lu-
canians at once produced an entire change in the

aspect of affairs.

The Lucanians were, according to the general tes-

timony of ancient writers, a Sabellian race,—an off-

shoot or branch of the Samnite nation, which, sepa-

rating from the main body of that people, in the

same manner as the Campanians, the Hirpini, and
the Frentani had severally done, pi-essed on still

further to the south, and established themselves in

the country subsequently known as Lucania. (Strab.
vi. p. 254; Plin. iii. 5. s. 10.) The origin of their

name is unknown; for the derivjition of it from a
loader of the name of Lucius (Plin. xxx. /. c; Etym.
.^lagn. s. V. AfuKwoi) is too obviously a mere ety-
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mological fiction of late days to desciTe attention.

Nor have we any distinct information as to the period

of their first appearance and establishment. Strabo

describes them, without doubt, correctly, as first

expelling (or more properly subduing) the Oeno-
trians and Chimes, and then turning their arms
against the flrerk .itl.-s m the .-nast.

"
P.iit it is not;

tin they c nr.' H'! n' "•! 'm'" il . ; i : Ti .' i\,.

have any ai ..:.,:•; i - : :i ,.i

therefore, im :, ;
. i. .;.

. . :
• .i ^ m. : nf

their carerr. l.^ai ll,. ,i- i,„, : '-,

known to us oflv in a verv k,.;. , ,, , . i,-

till after the conquest of Cam
that the Saniniles began to i

to the southward. Niebuhr

that the tranquil foundation ,

.atThurii, ill y...
. 4 12. ai;l •

which allc^-

sufficient )v ;. 1

of the elder i>iunysius in that region must have i

directly favoured their progress by weakening t

apii.arently with little .-iut.'ss; and after a vain

attempt to exclude thcin from the southernmi'si

peninsula of Bruttiuni, by fortifying the isthmus

between the Hipponian .and Scyllacian gulfis, he was
obliged to conclude a treatv of peace with tliem in

B. c. 35S. (Died. xvi. o;'Strab. vi. p. 261.)

This was about the period during which tlie Lu-
canians had attained their greatest power, and
extended their dominion to the limits which wo
find assigned to them by Scylax (pp. 3, 4). They
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the L
most r

, who, from i

had not, however, subdued the Greek cities on the

coasts, some of which fell at a later period under the

yoke of the Brntliuiis ; wliile others maintained their

indi'pcMi'ii i;. r. i',,., Ii f'-r 1 lie most part in a decayed

: ill the period of tlie Roman
^ 1 lA.] Shortly afterwards,

liiuttian peninsula, their

by the revolt of the Brut-

troop of outlaws and ban-

ditti, gradually coalesced into a formidable nation.

[Bruttii.] The establishment of this power in the

extreme south, confined the Lucanians within the

limits which are commonly assigned from this time

forth to their territory; they seem to have acqui-

esced, after a brief struggle, in the independence of

of the Bruttians, and soon made common cause with

them against the Greeks. Their arms were now
principally directed against the Tai-entines, on their

eastern frontier. The hitter people, who had appa-

rently taken little part in the eai-licr contests of the

Greeks with the Lucanians, were now compelled to

provide for their own defence ; and successively

called in the assistance of Archidamus, king of

Sparta, and Alexander, king of Epirus. The

former monarch was slain in a battle against the

Lucanians in B. c. 338, and his whole army cut to

pieces (Diod. xvi. 63, 8S; Strab. vi. p. 280); but

Alexander proved a more formidable antagonist: he

defeated the Lucanians (though supported by the

Samnites) in a great battle near Paestum, as well

as in several minor encounters, took .several of their

cities, and carried his arms into the heart of Brut-

tium, where he ultimately fell in battle near I'an-

dosia, B.C. 326. (Liv. viii. 24; Justin, xii. 2,

xxiii. 1 ; Strab. vi. p. 256.) It would appear as if

the power of the Lucanians was considerably broken

at this period; and in B.C. 303, when we next hear

of them as engaged in war with the Tarentines, the

veiy arrival of Cleonymus from Sparta is said to

have terrified them into the conclusion of a treaty.

(Diod. XX. 104.)

Meantime the Lucanians had become involved in

relations with a more formidable power. Already,

in B.C. 326, immediately after the death of Alexander

king of Epirus, the Lucanians are mentioned as

voluntarily concludmg a treaty of peace and alliance

with Rome, which was then just entering on the

Second Samnite War. (Liv. viii. 25.) We have no

explanation of the causes which led to this ch.inge

of policy
;
just before, we find them in alliance with

the Samnites, and very shortly after they returned

once more to their old allies. (lb. 27.) But though

they were thus brought into a state of direct

hostility with Rome, it was not till B. C. 317, that

the course of events allowed the Romans to punish

their defection. In that year the consuls for the

first time entered Lucania, and took the town of

Nerulum by assault. (Liv. ix. 20.) The Lucanians

were evidently included in the peace which put an

end to the Second Samnite War (is. c. 304), and

from this time continued steadfast in the Roman
alliance; so tliat it was the attack made on them by

the Samnites which led to the Third Samnite War,

E. c. 298. (Liv. X. 11.) Throughout that struggle

the Lucanians seem to have been faitliful to Rome

;

and were probably .admitted to an alliance on favour-

able conditions at its close. But in B. c. 286, they

having turned their arms against Tharii, the Romans

took up the Ciiuse of the besieged city, and declared

war against the Lucanians, over whom M'. Curius

is said to have celebrated an ovation. (Aur. Vict. <le

LUCANIA.

Vir JUutt. 33) ; and four years afterwards (b. c.

282) the allied forces of the Lucanians and Samnites,

which had again beleaguered Thurii, were defeated

in a great battle by C. Fabricius. (Val. Max. i. 8.

§ 6.) On the arrival of Pyrrhus in Italy (b.c. 281)
the Lucanians were among the fii-st to declare in

favour of that monarch, though it was not till after

his victory at Heraclea that they actually sent their

contingent to his support. (Plut. Pt/rr. 13, 17;
Zonar. viii. 3.) The Lucanian auxiliaries are espe-

cially mentioned in the sei-vice of that prince at the

battle of Asculnm (Dionys. xx., Fr. Didot) : but when
Pyn-hus withdrew from Italy, he left his allies at

the mercy of the Roman arms, and the Lucanians

in particular, were exposed to the full brunt of their

resentment. After they had seen their armies de-

feated, and their territory ravaged in several suc-

cessive compaigns, by C. Fabricius, Cornelius Ru-
finus, and M'. Curius, they were at length reduced

to submission by Sp. Carvilius and L. Papirius

Cursor in B. c. 272. (Zonar. viii. 6 ; Eutrop. ii. 14;

Liv. Epit. xiii. xiv.. Fast. Capit.)

From this time the Lucanians continued in \indis-

turbed subjection to Rome till the Second Punic
War. In the celebrated rejiater of the Roman forces

in B.C. 225, the Lucanians (including, probably, the

Bruttians, who are not separately noticed) are reck-

oned as capable of bringing into the field 30,000
fcot and 3000 horse, so that they must have been

still a numerous and powerful people. (Pol. ii. 24.)

But they sutfered severely in the Second Punic War.

Having declared in favour of Hannibal alter the

battle of Cannae (b. c. 216), their territory lic<-;mii-

during many successive campaigns the theatre of

war, and was ravaged, in turn, by both contending

armies. Thus, in B. C. 214, it was the scene of the

contest between Sempronius Gracchus and Hanno
;

in the following year Gracchus employed the whole

campaign within its limits, and it was in Lucania

that that general met with his untimely de.ith in

the summer of B. c. 212. (Liv. xxii. 61, xxiv. 20,

XXV. 1, 16.) At length, in B. c. 209, the Lucanians,

in conjunction with the Hirpini, abandoned the alli-

ance of Hannibal, and betrayed the garrisons which

he had left in their towns into the hands of the

Romans ; in consideration of which service they

were admitted to favourable terms. (Id. xxvii. 15.)

They did not, however, yet escape the evils of war

;

for in the next year their territoiy was the scene of

the campaign of Marcellus and Crispinus against

Hannibal, in which both consuls perished; and it

was not till after the battle of the Metaurus, in B. c.

207, that Hannibal withdrew his forces into Brut-

tium, and abandoned the attempt to maintain his

footing in Lucania. (Liv. xxvii. 51, xxviii. 11.)

Strabo tells us that the Lucanians were puni.shed

by the Romans for their defection to Hannibal, by
being reduced to the same degraded condition as the

Bruttians. (Strab. v. p. 251.) But this can only be

true of those among them who had refused to join in

the general submission of the people in B. c. 209, and
clung to Hannibal to the last: the others were

restored to a somewhat favourable condition, and
continued to form a considerable nation; though, if

we may trust to the statement of Strabo, they

never recovered from the ravages of this war.

But it was the Social War (b.c 90—88) that gave

the final blow to the prosperity of Lucania. The
Lucanians on that occasion were among the first to

take up arms ; and, after bearing an import.ant part

throughout the contest, they stijl, in conjunction with
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tlic Samnites, preseiTed a hostile attitude wlien all
j

t'Nc oiluT ii:i;ions uf lialyliad ali-eady submitted and

i,.>(,, ! l; ^ ill franchise. (Appian, 5. C. i.

,,.. I
•

I
I I ivil j-ar between JJarius anil

.Si;
,

iti'ly followed, the Lucanians, a.s

LrCANIA. 209

I is almost filled np with rancrs

ivcviTi-a. Thci'.-;..niiii..-iiilKil.:ta :.,i its almost matchless fertility. (Archiloch. up. A tlan.

to tlii; lamian citi/.i-ii^liiji, ami 1: :: : : ;,- xii. 25.) South of the river Siris. the oflVhoots of

I.ucanians ceased to he a peiijilr, .iinl ".n i. ! all the Apennines, dcsceiidin? fvrmi the li.fty group of

traces of distinct nationality. (Appiun, B. C. i. 90 Monte PoUino as a .
. m - , a , „ a, tanach close to

—93, 96; Strab. vi. pp. 253, 2.54.) the shore, filling nji :\ .-_
•

-
: ; t , if the spaco

Of Lucania under the Roman government we between (he mouth ^ i, 1 that of the

hear but little; but it is ..rtain tl.;u it had fallen Crathis: hut o,,.,. i , , , , a --i- apfma. h

the latter r:^' ^ ,-.-,. a .

''.:• „finto a state of complet.- ;- i> 1 i
- '

.
- k cities on

its coasts, once so ]-,. , ; ,.|,ing, had fertile ].la , ].. .

sunk into utter insigiula 1 ,,:: miller towns Theh,|t. ,.a,,,a ,a,:a„. a-t a,.,i,,.,;a, -itll-

of the interior were p.»ii a : :-i '^, (Strnb. ated on ilia n mi una ul Lliealuaanii .Saniiuuin semis

Ic.) Nor is there a„v ,: ,: it .vn rr- ihrwii its wall l^ luwards both seas, and is the source

covei-ed from this slat. :.,.,:: ui.nr the -t the t .an iletable rivers of Lucania. Of these

Eonian Empire. Tiie 1, -
i

i
- ,i,e,ili.,n. the .'ii.A,:, - (,V/„) flows lo the gulf of Paeslum,

only eight towns iu the unm, pi.Amee, and all receiviiiL' la .'
< ,

:' . at. i
~ . ! ti a T\\ m.i l;

of these were in the suburuiiiate tuuditinn of -prae- (r«,m,;r... ,

r.,|.
1

. .
: .

, '..aale

fecturae." {Lib. Colo,,, p. 2U9.) The malaria

which nowtJesolates its coasts, must have heijun t.. side, the h.L '1.1,1 , ' /.; .. 1
•

. 1,
:

... a, ii,i!

act as soon as the population had ,;;. iii- a- i : an i X, nf !. a a,
,

.

1 t .
r 1 1 1 Ml - 1

,'. ,'.,),

the mountain region of the intni

then, as at the present dav, one >! t 1 , a a. - •
.

,
1 -i:.

of Italy. I.ari;e tracts were ;;nii. :,a :.-
; ,

:

whia :-..M,.:v:. |- ,-..-;. afh.nlcd suhH.te.iee 'to vast totheani: 1
..

.
1

\, i;. ,a':i

hn :-li nfuhich formed an import- the Sllllv (
-

. a 1 ,,, ,1 1 . : :
. .. ,, an

ant ! : :i. 11- i.r the Imperial City. The further til tia -., i,a , .,: ..a ..,
, -i ... :i..n.

sent from thence to the am]ihitl . i.

(Hor. Sat. ii. 3. 234, 8. 6; M n

Varr. L. L. v. § 100.) Lucaiai '..a. i ,,

together with Bruttiuni in the third ret;iiiu ij

Augustus, and the two provinces continued to be

united for administrative purposes throughout the

period of tlie liuinan Empire. Even after the fall

of till. W i. Ml 11 I a
j
ire, we meet with mention of the

' ( lilt liruttiorum."

iaa ai. , , _ I
. an. lied to acknowledge the supie-

mae} oi liie l^.ittiaii Emperors; and the modern

pnivince of the Eaillkata is supposed to have

derived its name from the emperor Basilius II. in the

10th century. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 10; Not. Uign. ii.

p. 64; Orell. Insa: 1074; Treb. Poll. Tetr. 24;

P. Diac. ii. 17; Cassiod. For. iii. 8, 46.)

The physical characters of Lucania are almost

•wholly determined by the chain of the A|ieniiines,

which enters at its northern front in , aa ' fa la ih. a.

.

traverses the province in its via a. I

mountains form a lofty group m i

on the frontiers of Samniimi, aim lain tiii.. tia

ween Lucania and Bruttium,

part of its course exclusively

t of Lucania is marked by several

headlands, foi*med by the ridges

ttlel

loff

ichiiig which,

up of Monte

this chain a] • i ihlv nearer to the

western than i ,. , a i . i.at'it ia not till after

passing the tV. an. r ,.i hiiiitiiiiii that it becomes a
complete liltoial chain, as it continues for a con-

siderable distance. In the more northern part of

Lucania the space between the central chain and
vou n.

Lycoplini. 1 i
- . mi

as' the 1'.

S. of thi. • .f

PALIStia I a

which boiinds the Gvlf of Policastro on the W.
Viewed on a larger scale, these three headlands may
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be roi^arilcd as only the salient points of one lav<:c

projectins mass which separates the gulf of Paestuin

from that of Poikastro. The latter seems to have

been known in ancient times as tlie pulf of Laiis.

Opposite to the headland called Posidium was the

small islet named by the Greeks I.ki;ci)SIa, from

which the promontory now derives the name of

Punla di Licosa ; and a little further S., off the

coast of Velia, were the two islands (also mere rocks)

called by the Greeks the Oknotkidks. (Strab. vi.

p. 252; Plin. iii. 7. s. 13.)

The towns of Lucania may be conveniently enu-

merated in two classes :— the first comprising those

along the coasts, which were almost without excep-

tion of Greek origin ; the otlier containing the towns

of the interior, which were for the most part either

native Lucanian settlements, or lioman colonies of a

later date. On the W. ctiast. prf)reeding along the

shore

Posh-
way li

themniiu

On the E.

and beginr

^, wliich 1

light I

ast. Iiordei iiii: on tlie gulf of Tarentum,

ng from the Crathis, stood Thurii, re-

placing the ancient city of SvBAitis, but not occupy-

ing precisely the same site; SiRis, which had in like

manner been succeeded by the more recent settle-

ment of Heraclka, a few miles further N. ; and,

lastly, Metapontum, on the southern bank of the

river Biadanus.

The principal tonus in the interior were :— Po-
TENTIA, still called Potema, and the capital of

the province known as the Basilicata; Atina, still

called A Una, in the upper valley of the Tanager
;

VoLClsiUM or VoLCENTUM, uow Bucduo ; Nu-
JiiSTRO, of uncertain site, but apiiareiitly in the

same neighbourhood ; Eburi {Ebuli), which is ex-

pressly called by Pliny a Lucanian town, though

situated' to the N. of the Silarus ; Bantia, Bunzi, a

few miles from Venusia, on the very frontiei-s of

Apulia, so that it was sometimes referred to that

country; Grl'Mentu.m (near Saponura), one of the

most considerable towns in Lucania; Neruliiji,

probably at La Jiatomla. and JIukanum, still called

Mtyvaiio, almost adjoining the frontier of Bruttiuin.

CoNsiLiNUM or CosiLiNUM may probably be placed

at Padula, in the upper valley of the Tanager, and

Tegianum at Diano, in the same neighbourhood
;

while La Polki, in the same valley, occupies the

Bite of Fop.UM Poi'iu.u; Sontia, noticed only by

Pliny, is probably the place now called Sama; while

the Tergilani and Urscntini of the same author are

wholly unknown, unless the former name be cor-

rupted from that of Tegianum, already noticed.

(I'lin. iii. 11. s. 15; Lib. Coh,i. p. 209.) Of the

few names mentioned by Slrabo (vi. p. 254), those

of Vertinae and Calasarna are wholly unknown.

The existence of a Lztcunian Petei.ia and Pak-
nosiA, in addition to the Bruttian cities of those

names, is a subject of great doubt.

The principal line of highroad through Lucania

was the Via Popiilia (regarded by the Itineraries as

a branch of the Via Appia), which, in its course

from Capua to Rhegium, travei-sed the whole pro-

vince from N. to S. The stations on it given in the

Antunine Ilmeranj, p. lU'J, are (proceeding from

Nuceria) :
—

"sa;iace"

- xxni.

V hich it calls Vicns
'i:ite station between

.':.;'i.u\'„;:i.;.

ili(se stations are

"! the ancient road

liaving never been

LUCEPvlA.

Ad Tanagrum .

Ad Calorem

Cacsariana

Ncriihim

Sub Mura
The Tabula L-i

Mendicolus ( ? ) i

Alarciliana .-nn:

very doubtful. ::

through this u.-.;

traced with accuracy. Another road, given in the

Tabula, led from Potentia by Anxia X-^nzi) and
Grumentum to Nerulum, where it joined the Via
Popiilia. The other roads in the interior, given in

the Itinerary and the Tabula, are very corrupt ; we
may, however, ascertain that there was a line of road
proceeding from Venusia through Potentia to Ue-
raolea and Thurii. and another from Potentia to

join the Via Popiilia at llarciliaiia, being probably
the direct line of communication between Potentia
and Home. Lastly, there was always a line of

road along the coast, following its level shores

by Metapontum imd Heraclea to

[E. H. B.]

LUCE'RIA (AouKep.'a, Pol., Strab.: Eth. Aoviif-

pivoi, Sieph. B.; Lucerinus : Lucera), an ancient

and iniportant city of Apulia situated in the interior

of that country, about 12 miles W. of Arpi, and 9

N. of Accae (Troja). It is called by ancient wri-

ters a city of the Daunians, and tlie tradition current

among the Greeks ascribed its foundation, in common
that of Ar

proof of

temple of

Palladiur

(Strab. V

X..llu

I, to Dionied
; in

:• ',,l;i.- uf Minerva, in the

. . I ..fd to be the true

I '
'

, hiiiiself from Troy.

1 . Ii :. i;i. U.S. 16.) Yet
nty Inini the time that its

;. would seem to point to its

ihi connected ratlier with the

Indians than with the Dau-
vru of the history of Luceria

till the Second Samnite War, wlien the Lucerians,

who had apparently joined with the otlier Apulians,

in their alliance with Uome in B.C. 326, but had
refused to partake in their subsequent defection to

the Samnites, were besieged by the latter people
;

and the Roman legions were on their way to relieve

and succour them, when they sustained the great

di.'ia.ster at the Caudine Emks. (Liv. ix. 2 ; Dra-

kenborch, ad he. ; Aur. Vict, de Vir. Illust 30.)

It is dear that in consequence of that blow to the

Roman power, Luceria fell into the liands of the

Sainnite.s, as we arc told sliortly after that the lios-

tages given up by the Romans by the treaty at Cau-
dium were deposited for safety in that city. (Id.

ix. 12.) For this re;ison its recovery was a great

object with the Romans ; and in u. c. 320, Papiritis

Cursor laid siege to Luceria with a large army, and,
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after an obstinate resistance, made himself maste

the city, which was clefciuleil 1

7000 Saniiiit.-. (\l \\ 1:

covering th/ i

so that L\."

flourishincj n* v
, ,ii..[ 1 ii

,
i i,^

most important jikue in Apuli

(B.C. 314), the city wa.s ap:<

hands of the Sainnites ; but i

by the Romans, who put the

inhabitants to the sword, and

2500 colonists to supply theii

Veil. Pat. i. 14 ; Diod sis.

of so important a stnmL'li.ild

a garrison of above

-15.) Besides re-

I an immense booty,

at this period a

ent tliitl.,1 ;.

place. (M.
2.) The 1-

LUCKETII.IS IIONS.

the empeiw Constans II. from the Lombards,
utterly destroyed (Id. v. 7). Nnr d..es it appt
have recovered this blow till it v,

, i, , i,,; i

emperor Frederic II. in 1227. 1

Lucera still retains its iji-^

12.000 illluibit.ints. It oicii;:i' :i ,
, ,;,i .;;

delea

t, Luceria

shattered remnants of the \

had sustained a severe defeat

Not less important was the part winch Lu
bore in the Second Punic War. The establishment

of this powerful colony in a military position of the

(Ln

ablis -qua

campaigns m Apulia. (Liv. xsii. y, sxin. d/, x.xiv.

3, 14, 20 ; Pol. iii. 88, 100.) But though it was

thus exposed to a more tlian ordinary sliare of tlic

sufferings of the war, Luceria was neveitlieless one

of the eighteen Latin colonies which in b. c. 201*

expressed their readii

botll of 1 and money, and whicli in con-

tlianlis of the senate for their

10.)

rifct with no notice of Luceria

ir Konlaii l:.-puUlic; but it ap-

i;i v., ;J; o^iraksof it

, still one

n.:A^-:A). 'ii

li-b.alnl in ancici

tlif abundance :

liood 1

and excellence of its wool (Hor.

Cuvin. iii. 15. 14), an advantage which was indeed
common to all the neighbouring district of Apulia.
(Strab. vi. p. 284; Plin. viii. 48; K. Craven, Soai/i-

c™r™^p.45.)

evident that much inipoit.'ime i

possession by the latter, who for

1 of Italy;

nipey, it is

bed to its

his head-quarters before he retired to Brundusium.

(Caes. B. C. i. 24; Cic. adAU. vii. 12, viii. 1 ; Ap-
pian, B. C. ii. 38.) Strabo speaks of Luceria as

having fallen into decay, like Canusium and Arpi

(vi. p. 284): but this can only be understood in

comparison with its former jv-nrrHd in-f atn--^'^ : fo.-

it seems certain that it VI
:

!

and one of the few in tl. ;
i i

their prosperity under ti i I, , ,,, I. ,
|

i , i ,,,1

terms it a Colonia, and it inui liii-nioie jnoljaliiv le-

ceived a fresh colony under Augustus (Plin. iii. 1 1.

s. 16 ; Lib. Colon, p. 21 ; Zumpt, de Colon, p. 349).

Its colonial

(Mommsen. //.

Tabula it w(.u;

tury one of 1

(Jab. Pent., vv !

with the name
points to the residence of

•also sted by inscripti

"0, 51); and from the

lien in the 4lh cen-

liilc cities of Apulia

I u of a great building

Laverianum" evidently

! provincial magistrate).

Even after the fall of the Roman Empire Luceria

long retained its prosperity, and is enumerated in

the 7th century by P. Diaconus among the " urbes

satis opulentas" which still remained in Apulia.

(P. Diac. ii. 21.) But in a.d. 6G3 it was taken by

COIS or' LUCERIA.

"JTCEIUM. [Bi.i'CHM.]

.TVENSKS. CALI.Al't^I. rflAT.T,.\F.rTA.]

LU'IIK'TILIS JIONS (.1/ ' ' - 1. a

mountain in the land of the !":;'
1
: ' is

known to us only from the nn 11 : : :
' il'nr.

who calls it " the pleasant I. uii Ml,:-.' \: m -i' -!i;o:-;i

could allure Faunus himself fi-oni Mount Lvf acum.

(Hor. Carm. i. 17.) It is evident from the' expres-

sions of the poet that it was in the immediate ncigh-

p 2
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l)ourhood of liis Sabine farm; and this is admitted

liv all tile old cominentatoi-s, wiio willi one accord

rail it " Jlons in Sabinis," but without giving any

further clue to its position. The identification of

this must therefore depend upon tiiat of Horace's

iSabine villa ; but this being clearly established near

IJcensa [Vu;ks-vi\~\. wc .ann.it rclnve to recognise

Lucrctiii- ill M' :,'. I,. ' '. :, I !
. ;;i^iuitain

so that h i-: •::,' : !;.' ;;; - t ".-;- :. :i- "t the

Apennines as seen from lioine. Un the side towards

the plain it rises very steeply and abruptly, but on

tiie reverse or Sabine side it has a much more

gentle slops, •'"id fully deserves Horaii-'-i cfiifln't of

"amocnns,"— being furrowed by divji \ ii >
,

i •

sides of which are clothed with wowl^.

the summit are extensive pastures, inm ii . .i ;.
> ;

.

by cattle in summer. (Cell, Top. vfl;.,M. j.],. 270

—273; Nibby,/>m/<«-ni,voLii.pp.lOo— 107.) llis

liighest point is 4285 English feet above the sea.

Whether the name of Mons Lucretilis was applied

to the higliest part of the mountain, now called

Monte Gennaro, which is so conspicuous from

Eome, or was a more local appellation for the peaks

nearer the valley of the Digentia, cannot now be

determined ; but there is little doubt that the two

names belong at least to the same mass or group of

mountains. [E. H. B.j

LUCRI'JfUS LACL'S (3 AoKpiVor koAitos, Strab

:

Lago Lucriiu)), a salt-water lake or lagoon, adjoin-

ing the gulf of Baiae on the coast of Campania. It

was situated just at the bight or inmost point of the

deep bay between Puteoli and Baiae, and was sepa-

rated from the outer sea only by a naiTow strip or

bank of sand, in all probability of natural origin, but

the construction of which was ascribed by a tradition

or legend, frequently alluded to by the Roman poets, to

Hercules, and the road along it is said to have been

commonly called in consequence, the Via Herculea or

Heraclea. According to Strabo it was 8 stadia in

length, and wide enough to admit of a road for wag-

gons. (Diod. iv. 22 ; Strab. v. p. 245 ; Lycophr.

Alex. 697 ; Propert. iv. 18. 4 : Sil. llal. xii.

11 B— 120.) On the other side, the Lucrine

lake wa-s separated only by a narrow space

from the lake Avemus, which was, however, of a

wholly dii^'erent character, bein^ a deep basin of

fresh water, formed in the crater of an extinct vol-

cano; while the Lacus Lucrinus, in common with

all similar lagoons, was veiy shallow, and was for

that reason well adapted for producing oysters and

other shell-iish, for the excellence of which it was

celebrated. (Hor. Epod. ii. 49, Sat. ii. 4. 32;
Juven. iv. 141; Petron. Sat. p. 424; Martial, vi.

11. 5, xiii. 90; Varr. ap. Nun. p. 216.) These

oyster-beds were so valuable as to be farmed out at

a high price, and Cac-^ar was induced by the con-

tractors to repair the dyke of Hercules for their pro-

tection. (Sci-v. ad Georg. ii. 161.)

The Lucrine lake is otherwise known chiefly in

connection with the great works of Agrippa for the

constructi' n of the so-called Julius PoKTt'.s, al-

luded to in two well-known pas.sages of Virgil and

Horace. (Virg. Georg. ii. 161— 16J3; Hor. Ars Poet.

63.) It is not easy to undei-stiind exactly the nature

of these works; but the object of Agrippa was obvi-

ously to obtain a perfectly secure and land-locked

basin, for anchoring his fleet and for exercising his

newly-raised crews and rowers. For this purpose he

jseems to have opened an entrance to the lake

ith thi

the Lu
dyke

(Strab.

LUCUS AXGITIAE.

Avernus by a cut or canal from the Lucrine lake,

and must, at the same time, have opened a channel

from the latter iiilti llie buy, suiHrieiitly deep for the

passage of I;ir_' ' - 1 . 1: .:. !

work, hestri i;_; i
.

,

crinelakeau.i: :..'
dam, so as to y., \. r ti,.- . r,. - :

it as they previ(>u>ly did during he

v. p. 245; Dion Cass, xlviii. 50; Suet. Atig. 16;
Veil. Pat. ii. 79; Serv. et Philargyr. ad Virg. I. c;
Plin. xxxvi. 15. s. 24.) It is clear from the ac-

counts of these works that they were perfectly suc-

cessful for a time, and they appear to have excited

the greatest admiration ; but they were soon aban-
dopy.), pr^lvilily from the natural difficulties proving:'

: :iik1, from the time that the station of

I II. ct was established .at Misenum, we
n M i

. :
of the Julian Port. Even in the time

oi MuiL > It bcems to have fallen into complete dis-

use, fur he .says distinctly, that the lake Avernus
was deep and well adapted for a port, but coulil not

he used as such on account of the Lucrine lake,

which was shallow and broad, lying between it .ind

the sea (v. p. 244). And again, a little further on

(p. 245), he sijeaks of the latter as useless as a
harbour, and accessible only to small vessels, but

producing abundance of oysters. At a later period

Cassiodorus (J'a*-. is. 6) describes it in a manner
which implies that a communication was still open

with the lake Avernus as well as with the sea. The
two lakes are now separated by a considerable

breadth of low sandy ground, but it is probable that

this was formed in great part by the memorable

volcanic eruption of 1538, when the hill aw called

Monte Nuoro, 413 feet in height and above 8000
feet in circumference, was thrown up in the course

of two days, and a large part of the Lucrine lake

filled up at the same time. Hence the present as]>ect

of the lake, which is reduced to a mere marshy pool

full of reeds, affords little a.ssistance in comprehend-

ing the ancient localities. (Daubeny, On Volcanoes.

pp. 208—210.) It is said that some portions of

the piei-s of the port of Agrippa, as well as part

of the dyke or bank ascribed to Hercules, are still

visible tinder the level of the water. [E. H. B.]

LLCUS AXGITIAE {Eth. Lucensis: />kco),

a place on the W. shore of the lake Fucinus, in the

territory of the Marsi, originally, as its name im-

ports, nothing more than a sanctuary of the goddess

Angitia, but which seems to have gradually grown
up into a town. This was sometimes called, as we
learn from an inscription, AsGITLV; but the name
of Lucus or Lucus Angitiae must have been the

more prevalent, as we find the inhabitants styled by

Pliny simply Lucenses, and the modem name of

Lvco or Lugo points to the same conclusion. It is

evidfiit. both from Pliny ami fiom the in.scription

ri'I'.ri' i 1 i. Ii: (t i: >. J- .M':i:i:',ii:d towH, havlug its

cmn : : (i „.. 12. s. 17;0ren.
In.-- . ; ; > \ , X. of the modern

- ' ' - liou-s of the lake,

i-i ; :., -!: i.u, i,d in the

polygonal style, but i\

;

could never have been d.

these probably formed \:r.

or Peribolus of the grove

closure

The !

ked, as is so often the case in Italy, by an
ancient churdi. (Xibby, Viaggio Antiq. vol. i.

p. 210; Class. Mus. vol. ii. p. 175, note.) Virgil

alludes in a well-known jassage to the "ncmus
Angitiae" (Aen. vii. 759), where the name of tlie
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gixldess is written in some MSS. " Anjitia," in

ollii'is "AnsuiliM :" but the authority of numerous
!ii

' I'i'li" I- i^ i' I i-ive in favour of the first form.

(" : / I! ^ 116, 1845.) [E.H.B.]
i

' ^ V - ' lir.\f. [ASTL'RKS.]
': '

'
\

- \: 'A "• 11, atirtvn i)i Callia X.wbnnensis,
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LUEXTl'NUJI (AoufvTivui'), in Britain, men-
tioned by Ptolemy (ii. 3) as a town of the Dimetne,
JIaridunum (Caer-marthen) being the other.

The Monumaita Britannica suggests Llan-deu-j-

hr-evy. [R. G. L.]

LUGDU'XUJI(Aoi75owoi'; Klh. A„uydom'r,aws,

Itiiis. on a road tV,.

niiin {Lyon): it i

Seleucus, and lies b

Vocnntiorum (Dh).

does not seem to have

ius (xlvi. 50, ed. Eeim.)

orifjinally named Liigu-

fountain of this little pl.i. e i,

capital, and the ba.siii is a sai

stone." There is an inscriptioi

the U.miaiis it was w.:.

ridicus, and became o

laecia, and gave its ii

[G.M.L.VECIA.] The I

to Pliny, began at the

16 peoples, besides i

though these tribes

names barbarous, tlini

[d. 1..]

baths, of ivliit-h tlune aie innv no remains. (F|,.ri-2,

J!sp. S. vol. xl., xli.; Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1, p.

437). [P. S]
LUCUS FERO'NIAE. [Feroxia.]

_
LUCUS HE'CATES (5A(ros 'Ekot^s &Kpov(Ptol

iii. 5. § 7), the westernmost point of the peninsula
of Hylaea, now tlie alluvial tongue of land A7«-
burun. [E. B. J.]

LUCUS MARI'CAE. [Liris.]

LU'DIAS, LY'DIAS (AuS/tjs, Herod, vii. 127;
AuSias, Eur. Baccli. 565 ; .S-vl. p. 26 ; Ptol. iii.

13. § 15; A..-^.. '^•.',
v^- V, -!.» :, riv-r .,f

Bottiaeis in M i
; :

';

ofPella. In !,, :;

the Haliacninii, i.iu ;,..;, ,
,

,

C0ur.se, iis it is no^v an .1 I : : \ :
'

i I

dhdrt). The river wl;
,

, :

lower end of the lake . t
1' A

ot Macrottiri. The iv, , .
I,

Karatlju,\ty the Turk-, i' ,1
garians, and by the Gm 1, M •

i. ,,

into the lake of Pella. , , ,

before entering the lak.- I ;, a , ,„, , ,i i, , ,,;,;,

as the Mnvrnneri, was pr"i>ably (.illi'd by the I

ancients the Lydias. (Leake, Northern Greece,
vol. iii. pp. 270, 437.) [E. B. J.] I

- I' :

. :
! .. I ,.^.§17) it is

I. - ::. 1: . ...: .;- ' l.u-dunus" in

A.;i,:...,..u. .M.i.i, i,.i„u. 1,, n,u li,:.ai.-,e on Rivjrs

printed among Plutarch's works ('A/jap, c, 4), tlie

hill of Lyon is named Lugdunus; and it is added,

on the authority of Clitophon, that Lw/us means
' a crow" and dunum " an eminence." Though the

explanation of dun is light, we cannot accept the

explanation of the other part of the word.

The colnni.i of Luijdimum is said to have been

settled I-.. .-, n, l\ I.. M:il,r;n. I'la'irn.. :ii„I |]i„

: -lupe of a hill named FourvUrr^
. i :

;
1 to be a corruption of Forum

\ ' t I . I
>

; ti^ist part of modern Lyon is be-

tween the S'litnt^ anil the Rhone, but this is a modei'u

addition, not earlier than the time of Louis XII. and
Francis I.

Ions of til.- li (.1 . I'". - "I. ! .\..-.' ; It u I, a

pl.ice of tla , i: 'I . ' - '
I : a a:li,t

there fV.r .- .
: a ; , , i. h- j,,,,; ,,„„.

notices of th.-it time. When Jiiliai

Gallia, Lugdunuin was near bein;
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b.idy of Alamanni (Ammian. M;ircell. xvi. 11). The

place is entitled Copia Claudia Augusta on some

inscriptions, a name probably given to it in the time

of the emperor Claudius.

In the angle between the Arar .and the Khodanns

was the Ara .^njusti, dedicated to Augustus by all

th- (";-i";.- ^ti'.-. (1;i this I'll-..'.' :\lt:ir tliere was an

in - ;.•:•: •'• . -V.ll'i !
!!:• f '

'''^ '•( tllC sixty

:.i ii,. ';

,,, i

•
, r A •.

, , :1 ' i,v,,, intended to

round the altar, ur ];
i

• '
^'

'

'

(p. 192) appears 1 i : : ; ,
i i

i -

plained by Groskui-a i / ' v.; i. p. :; ;i i, i.i' :<

was also a large sr.iiiic ui .-Vu^'iistus, wji.cii inaj'

have been in the middle of the si.tty. There was

an annual solemn celebration at this altar, which

was observed even when Dion Cassius was writing.

(Dion, liv. 32.) The lime when this altar was

built is fixed by the Epitome of Livy (£p. 137) in

the year in which there was a disturbance in Gallia

on account of the census. This year was B. c. 12.

Suetonius {Cland. 2) fixes the dedication of the

Altar of Augustus in the consulship of Julius An-

tonius and Fabius Africanus (r. c. 10), on the first

of August, which was the birthday of the emperor

Claudius, who was a native of Lugdunum. The

first priest of the altar was C. Julius Vercundari-

duhius, an Aeduan. The celebration at the altar of

Lugdunum is alluded to by Juvenal in the line

(i. ii, and Heinrich's note),—
"Aut Lugdunensem rhetor dicturas ad aram."

Lugdunum was the seat of a Chri-itinn r-'fvrii ii

an early period. In the time of Mav \

(about A. D. 172, or perhaps A. D. 177. i
,

i

some computations) there was a fai'iiuis ,> uin
of the Christians mi I.i, 1 im,-, Tl.r suiimiigs i.i

the martyrs are t^l i
'

1 i ^.me manifest

absurdities and ex i . . .
i '.liie fact of a

cruel persecution .: i i - n
]

:i> [. The letter of

the churches of LnidimuTn ami Vienna to the

churches of Asia and Phrygia is preserved by Eu-

sebius {Hist. Eccles. v. 1) ; and it states that Au-

relius, who w,as then at Kome, was consulted by the

Gallic governor about the trcittment of the Christians.

The answer was that those who confessed to being

Christians should be put to death, and that those

who denied it should be set free. We have however

only one version of the story, though no excuse can

be made for the Koman philosoiihical emperor, if

men were put to death only because tliey were

Christians. Ircnacus, one of the Christian fathers,

was bishop of Lugdunum. He is said to have suc-

ceeded Pothinus, who peri;

hills

LUGDUNU.M BATAVORU.M.

a theatre. On the west side of the Saone there are

traces of a camp capable of holding several legions.

It was bounded and defended on the west by the

hills of the Forez, and on the north by the heights

of Saint-Didier and of the Monl (I Or. The Siwne

defended it on the east side. The camp had no

water, but the Romans found a supply in the chain

of mountains wliich bounds it on the west. Water

brought along the valleys and the sides of the

regular slope all the way, and under

r mnd through a distance measured along its line

. -mre than 24 miles. In its course the aqueduct

i:^ii-d water from seventeen streiims or large

..s. The height of the channel or pa-ssagc for

the water, measured inside, was near five feet; the

vault or roof was semicircular. There were openings

at intervals by which workmen could go in to clean

and repair the channel. It was constructed with

great care, and the two sides were covered with a

"double layer of cement. All this construction was

buried in a cutting six feet and a half wide and

near ten feet deep ; and a great part of this cutting

was made in the solid rocli. Another aqueduct was

constructed from Mont Pilat to the site of the hill

of Founieres, a distance of more tb.an 50 miles along

the course of the aqueduct. There were in all

fourteen aqueduct bridges along this line : one of

them at the village of CArtm;)0;ws« still has ninety

arches well preserved. There was a third aqueduct

from Afnnt dOr.
Two lirimz.e tablets were dugnp a.i Lyon in 1529,

on wliirh is inscribed the Oratio of the emperor

Claudius on the subject of giving the Roman civitas

1- the Galli. (Tacit. Ann. xi.'24 ; and Oberlin's

Minn of Tacitus, vol. ii. p. 306 ; Gaixia Trans.
\ I I. p. 968.) There are many modern works on

I I "II and its antiquities. The principal .are men-

by Forbiger {Uantlbuch, ^c. vol. iii. p.

[G. L.]

Migious persccutif at Liigdunum.

The part of Gallia which Caesar called Celtica

became under Augustus Gallia Lngdunensis, of

which Lugdunum was the capital ; but Lugdunensis

was contracted within narrower limits than Celtica

by the extension of the. province of Aquitania [Aqui-

TANIA ; Gallia Trans. Vol. I. p. 966].

The Romans covered the soil of Lyon with houses,

temples, theatres, palaces and aqueducts. Nature

made it to be the site of a large* city. There

are few remains of Rom.an Lugdunum. Time, the

invasion of the barbarian, and the employment of

old materials for other purposes, have left only scanty

fragments of the works of the most m.agnificcnt of

all city-buiUlcrs. There are some remains on the

Place des Minimea which are suppojed to have been

210.)

COIN OF LUGDUNUM.

LUGDU'N'UM or CO'XVENAE. [Convexae.]
LUGDUNUM BATAVO'RUM {\ovy6buyov,

I'tol. ii. 9. §4: Leiden). The two elements Ltuj

and dun appear in the name of this remote city and

in two other Gallic names, which is one evidence of

the Celtic race having once occupied the flat country

about the outlets of the Rhine. The Roman Itins.

have marked a road running from Leiden through

Cologne to Vemania {Immenstadl) on the Upper

Danube Circle of Bavaria. The routes are not llie

same all through, but the commencement of the ro.ad

and the termination are the same. This route in

fact followed the basin of the Rhine from the Lake

of Constam to the low and sandy shores of tiie

A'o) (A Sea.

The words " Caput Germaniarum" placed before

the name Lugdunum in the Antonine Itin. probably

do not me.an that it w.as the capital of the Germaniae,

for this <was certainly not so, hut that it was tiie

point where the two provinces called Germaniae

commenced on this northern limit. It has been

supposed that Leiden in the province of Holland is

not the Roman Lugdunum, because no Roman re-

mains have been found there, though the absence of



them woul

iieii;libourli

time of S)

534.)

LU'GEl
tlin in '

.

SiU^i:l, Cit

§28.)
LU'GII.

LUCK)

I,UGEITS LACL'S.

il cert.iiiil.T not be conclusive ajain.st

But reuiMins iiave been dug up in tl:

loJ of Leiden, and an inscription of th

;ptimius Severus. (Ulcert, Gallien, i

[G. L.]

S LACUS (Aoi'tcoi' ?Aos), a lake i

1 1
,i lip'li^s in lilyricum, now Lake

l: 314.)
\; \\ \ < ryi'ooi/voi/), atown inthe Bill

.

''..' -.-r '•( which nuist be looked for i

L-r at Breslau or Lieynitz. (I't.il. ii. 1

[LS.]
[Ltgh.]

\-U.M ( i\,njlwrov-). a (own in the sout

LUNA,

included within the latter count

that wlicti the Komaiis first cam
til.' I/_uiImi,. i!m( .• i.;- «,i, il

Stirvi: int.. llic Danube. [L. S.]

I.UGUVALLU.M, or LUGUVALLIUM {Anton.

Ifm.\ LUGUBALUM (Ravennas), now Cirrllsh,

it occur in the Notitia. Tlic' ivi. :
:• ..: :

ill the latter work may be. that, :i : . - . i: r i::

itpnu the line of the Wall, i1h yv:-. i
: .:

teed the

self (na

hole bite of the towne is SMI. I. 1

the stretes were and £:! it

and garden plottes."
'^

1'. i;
'

the Roman town are, at tl - [i

ticed; but whenever excasaiiMn arc u'la.lc tu aliv
I'l

<'

considerable depth, the foumlati ns of the building

ofLuguvallum are almost .ilwa ,s met with. Very St:;' •

recently a deep drain havioe l,r, , M.nk ..„ the north iulu ,11!

side of the castle, the com t l':r 1. r.l \V:,|lhaS in a St

been ascertained ;
previmi -, ' ...

: -; ,t took Civil W
from StarewKC, where their ,, , : ,:,: : ,,.:,.!., ivas and th

xxir, 56, xli. 19,

1 districts adjoined

uncertam, as above grouml lu ;!,( M,ii;e,i,.iie vicinity

of Carlisle, it has been entiielv pulled down. [C.K.S.]

LUMBERITA'NI. [Vascones.]
LUNA (Aouco, Strab. Aovva. Ptol. ; ^eX-fjPijs

T((\is, Steph. B. : Eth. Lunensis : Ltini). a city of

Ktruria, situated on the left bank of tlie Macra, a

short distance from its mouth, and consequentiv on

the very borders of Lisruria. Then- is indc.l con-

of the two cOTintrics, but from its htiviii^' been suc-

cessively occupied and held by both nations. Pliny

calls it •' the first city of Etruria :" and Strabo be-

gins to reckon the Etrurian coast from thence : Pto-

lemy also mentions it first in order among the cities of

Etruria ; while Mela, on the contrary, assigns it to

the Ligurians. (" Luna Ligurum." Mel. ii. 4. § 9;
Strab. V. p. 222 ; PHn. iii. 5. s. 8 ; Ptol. iii. 1. § 4.)
From the time indeed when the Macra became the

established limit between Liguria and Etruria. there

could' be no doubt ns to Luna being geographically

was considered equal, if not sup i
:

the finest Greek marbles. It is i. :

employed at Rome for building piit| i- m tie' i

of Caesar, and from the a,ge of Augustus onw,

was veiy extensively emjiloyed, as may still be i

in the Pantheon, the Pyramid of Cains CesI
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&o. But it was speedily adopted for slatu.iry pur-

poses also, for which it was esteemed u finer inaie-

rial even than the Parian. (I'liii. xxxvi. 5. s. 4,

6. 3. 7 ; Stiab. v. p. 222 : Sil. Ital. viii. 480 : Kutil.

I. c. ; Stat. Silv. iv. 2. 29, 4. 23.) The buildings

of Luna itself, and even its walls, are said to have

been con-btructed wholly of it, whence Kutilius rails

them "candentia moenia:" and Cyriiicus, an anti-

quarian of the 15th century, who visited the ruins

uf Luna, attests the same lact.

Tlie period of the final decay of Luna is nnrfrtaiii.

It was taken and plundered by the X" .< ::i - 7.

but was probably not destroyed ; an I I

'

after 1300, spejiks of Luid as a cii> ... i .1.

gradually into complete decay (_Par. x\ i. 'i-i) , " .lu li

was doubtless accelerated by the malaria, IVuni which

the neighbourhood now sutlers severely. When it

w.TS visited by Cyriacus of Ancona, the ruins were

still exteusive and in good preservation ; but little

now remains. Vestiges of au amphitheatre, of a

semi-circular building which may have been a theatre,

of a circus, and piscina, as well as fragments of

columns, pedestals, &c., are still however visible.

All these remains are certainly of Roman date, and
no vestiges of Etruscan antiquity have been found on

the spot. The ruins, which are obviously those of

a small town, as it is called by Strabo, are situated

about 4^ m. S. of Sarzaita, and little more than a

mile from the sea. (Dennis's £truria, vol. ii. pp.

78— 84; Targioni-Tazzetti, Viaygia in Toscmta,

v,.l. X. pp. 403— 4G6 : Proniis, Menwrie della Citta.

di L>mi,i\o. Turin, IS.IS.)

Far more celebrated in ancient times than Luna
itself w.as its port, or rather the magnificent gulf that

was known by that name (PoiiTi's Lu.nae, Liv., Plin.,

&c. ; 2fXi7;'7)s Aimi?", Strab.), now called the Gtdjf

ofSpezia. This is well described by Strabo as one

of the largest and finest harbours in the world,

containing within itself many minor ports, and sur-

rounded by high mountains, with deep water close in

to shore. (Strab. v. p. 222 ; Sil. Ital. viii. 482.) He
adds, that it was well adapted for a people that had
so long possessed the dominion of the sea,— a remark
that must refer to the Etruscans or Tyrrhenians in

general, as we have no allusion to any naval supre-

macy of Luna in particular. The great advant.ages

of this port, which is so spacious as to be capable of

containing all the navies of Kurope, seem to have

LUPIAK.

early attracted lh(

long irefove the subjecti

Liguria w.is completci

make the Lunae Portu:

of the i;<

fleets hich

Sardinia. (Liv. xxxiv. 8, .\.\.\i.\. 21, :!.'.) It must
have been on one of these occ:isions (probably in

company with M. Cato) that it was vi.-iicd by En-
nins, who was much stj'uok with it, and celebrated it

in the opening of his Annals (Ennius, ap. i'civ. •'•
'

vi. 9.) At a later pci'iod it seems to have b.i .i

sorted to also Ibr-its mild and delightful elm
(Pers. /.c.) No doubt can exist that the p ri .;

Luna is identical with the modern llulf of Sprzia ,

but it is certainly curious that it should have derived

that name from the town or city of Luna, which
was situated on the left bank of the Mttgra, at least

five miles from the gulf, and separated from it, not

only by the river Magra, but by a considerable

range of rocky hills, which divide the Gul/ofSpezia
from the valley of the Magra, so that the gulf is not

even within sight of Luna itself. It is this range of

bills which at their extremity form a promontory,

called by Ptolemy, I.unae Proniontorium (SsA^wjt

ixpov, Ptol. iii. 1. § 4.), now the Puntn liinnai.

It is true that Strabo places Luna on the right bank

of the Macra ; but this is a mere mistake, as he i.s

certainly speaking of the Homan town of Luna : it

is possible that the Etruscan city of that name may
not have occupied the same site with the Koinan

colony, but may have been situated on the right

bank of the Macra, but even then it would have

been at some distance from the port, llol.steinus

and some other writers have endeavoured to pn.ve

tiiat the port of Luna was sitviated at the mouth of

I lie JIacra ; and it is probable that the town may
i::i\e had a small port or landing-place at that

i,„n,t : Lot t!io ...l.'hrated Port of Luna, described

liy S'> I .. I ;
.' ill by Ennius, can certainly be

no <. ...: '

. "'/'ofSpezia.

I ... '. . I . , ^, . ...: is about 7 miles in depth by

3 u. buMuio : li e.,i,iaiMs within itself (as justly ob-

served by Strabo) several minor ports, two of which

are noticed by Ptolemy under the names of PoRTUS
Veneris ('AcfipoSiTTjs Ai|ni», still called Porto Ve-

nere, and situated near the western extremity of the

gulf ; and Portl'S Euioi.s ('EfjiKTjt ko'Aitos), now

Lerici, on the E. shore of the gulf. The former

naine i.s found also in the Maritime Itinerary. (Ptol.

iii. 1. § 3; Itin. ifant. p. i502.) [E. H. B.]

LUNAE MONTES (SeATi^r)! Spos AiSioTrias,

Ptol. iv. 8. §§ 3, 6), from which mountains, and from

the lakes formed by their melting snows, Ptolemy

derives the sources of the Nile. Their position

is unknown, and if they have any real existence,

they must be placed S. of the Equator. [W. B. t).]

LUNAE PORTUS. [Luna.]

LUNAE PROMOXTO'KIUJI (26\i)m)S 8pos

axpov, Ptol. ii. 5. § 4), a headland ou the W. coast

of Lusitania, placed by Ptolemy 10 minutes N. of

the mouth of the Tagus, and therefore correspimds

to the C. da Roca, near Ciiitra, where Kesendius

found ruins of what he took for a temple of the Smi

and Moon, with inscri)itions {Antiq. Lusit. p. 52).

Others, however, identify it with the more northern

C. Carvoeiro; and, in fact, the accounts uf the head-

lands on this coast are given in a confused manner

by the ancient writers. [P. S.]

LUNA'RIL'M PROMONTO'RIUM (Aoi/ra^iov

aKpov, Ptol. ii. 6. §19: C. Tordera, NE. of Bar-
celona), a headland on the coast of the Baeluli, in

Hi.spania Tarraconensis, formed by one of the SE.

; ii-^
•'' t!,e Pyrenees. [P. S.}

11 NMiiXES. [AsTURES.]
II .WA, in Gallia, was on a road from Lng-

.l'[:iii;ii (I-i/uk) to Augustodunum (_Autun). The
fir..t station'alter Lugdunum is Asa Paulini, 1 5 M. P.

from Lugdunum, and then Lunna 15 M. P. from

Asa Paulini, according to the Antonine Itin. [Asa
I'.u i.i.N-i.] In the Table it is 24 M. P. from Lug-

1 i:iii;ii Ii l.iulnam, as the name is written in the

.1 .\sa Paiilini is omitted. Lunna and
I i . i.v probably the same place; and the site is

[G.L.]
l.l'PlA. [LurriA.]

LU'PIAE (Aoinrfoi, Strab.; Aoimia, Pius.; Aoinr-

TTi'ai, Ptol.: i,7A. Lupiensis: /,ecce), an ancient city

of the Salentines, in the Roman province of Cal.abria,

situated on the high road from Brutulusium to Uy-
druntum, and just about 25 M.P. distant from each

of these cities {Itin. Ant. p. 118). It was about 8

miles from the sea, whence Stmbo correctly describes

it as situated, together with Rhuiiiac, in the interior

of Calabria (Strab. v. p. 282), Ibougli both Pliny aud
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Ptolemy would le;nl

B.C. iii. Ill-
1

I

that the nih :. I

the modern /.• ••
, t

or landinj-phicc of i

Appian is the only mention of it i

tory; but a tradition preserved

Capitolinus (J/. Ant. 1.) ascribed

a king of tlie Salentines, named
of Dasumus. TIrere is little li

I

generally identified with Wittenherg or Meissen; but

it seems more probable that it was situated near

Leipzig, on the river Luppa, from wlucli it may
have derived its name. [L. S.]

LU'PPIA or LU'l'IA (i AouTr.'os: Lippe),a. ua-

;able the of G,

I to

ii'd the same site as

iniy have had a port

The above passage of

lat occurs in his-

us by Julius

Sale : City;

colony. Pausanias, in a pa-iji \\ I :, i .; ii

I'l much confusion, ill ti' ( .
'

:

Svbarites at Olynipia. : ^

same city which was c:ilii i ..i in, ui.l l.uiii. .i:. i

wa.s situated between Biuuduaium aud Hvdruutuui.

(Paus. vi. 19. § 9.) The only reasonable expla-

nation of this strange mistake is, that he con-

founded I,upia in Calabria (the name of wliicli w;u!

Copia ill Lucania, wliicii had in fact arisen on the

site of Thuiii. ami, tlieiefnre, in a manner succeeded

to Sybaris. Uut several modern writers ([ionianein,

Cramer, &c.) have adopted the mistake of I'ausa-

iiias, and affirmed that Lupiae was previously calleii

Sybaris, tliou!;h it is evidently of tln' weli-kunnii

city of Sybaris that that autlior i<
i

i!.: . W
liear but little of Lupiae as a Kii; I

it appears to have been a muni' i, : : :

importance, and is mentioned by all i!i' _- J :|. ,

The"af;er Lyppiensis " (sic) is also nuticrj ui tin-

Liber Coloniarum; but it does not appear that it

received a colony, and the inscriptions in which it

bears tlie title of one are, in all probability, spniiuus.

for tii(

wliich

modern name nf Lecce is obviously a cni-niption,

being first found in documents of tiic middle ajres.

(Li6. Cohn. p. 262; Mel. ii. 4. § 7; Itin. Ant.

p. 118.)

The modern city of iccce is a larie and populous

place, and the chief town of the province called the

Terra di Otranto. No ancient remains are now
visible ; but Galateo, writing in the 1.5th cen-

tury, tells us that there were then extensive snH.

tenanean remains of the ancient city— va^t :n. ' -

t 'vered galleries and foundations of ancicni t
;

;-

i i<;s— upon which the modern city was i!i ., ,i:

I i'-.xsure built. Numerous v.ases and other ici.t, ui

itiiiuity have also been brought to light by exca-

I'i'-tns, and an inscription in the Jlessapian dialect.

»
'
ialateo, de i>it. Inpyg. pp. 81—86; Uomaneili,

iul. ii. pp. 83—93; Mominsen, Vnter Ital. Diakcte,

p. 59.) [E. H. B.]

LUPODU'NUSLa placeon the riverNicer(.Veciar)

in Southern Germany. (Auson. J/ose/. 4'23; Sym-
inachus, p. 16, ed. Niebuhr.) It is probably the

same place as the modern Ladenburg on the NeclMr,
though some identify it with the fort which the em-
peror Valentinian built on the banks of the Neckar.
(Amm. Hare, xxviii. 2.) [L. S.]

LUPPHURDUM (AoiiT^oupSo^), a town in the

north of Germany. (Ptol. ii. 11. § 28.) Its site is

. , : t far from
;!; ^- 1 :::• A' :,,.(/ . . . :. Tat. ii. 105;
Tac. .\rm. X. 60, ii. 7. Ili.<i. v. 22; l>,.mp. Mela, iii.

3. §3; Strab. vii. p. 291: Dion Cass. liv. 3.3.)

Strabo (I. c.) had a very incorrect notion of the

cnui-se of the Lujiia, for lie dcsciibcs it as Hiwing

I' i;'l\ \ TTTi'a), a place of considerable im-
:

'.ii of Germany, between the rivers

A. .; :i ; \. _:-, above Mons Melibocus. (Ptol.

ii. 1 1. J 28, viii. 6. § 3.) It is generally idcntiti.d

with the modern town of Lnpla. [L. S.]

LUSI (Aowo/, Pans.. Steph. B. s. i: : Ao'vaoi,

Aoi/o-<ro(, TO Aoi'craa, Scliol. ad Cnllim. Diiin. 235
;

comp. Jleineke, ad Steph. B. s. v. : Eth. Aovtrws,

Aooo-eiiy, Aoun-iaTTjs, Stcpll. B. ; Acvatfvs, Xi-ii.

Ajiab. iv. 2. § 21), a town in tlic north of Aica-lia,

ori<:^inalIv iiidependcnt of, but nt'r>:".".ivj- mA "•
i t tn,

Cli;itor.'[CLEiT..i:.] I.n^i v, ,
,

:
:

: ii,e

upper vallevof the Aroar,ius. ,:A ,
. tl,,'

n- Clitorius mentioned by Pliny

I he air is damp and cold ; and
best hemlock was grown (The-

5 -)
^.asi was still independent in the 58th Olympiail

;e one of its citizens is recorded to have gainc.

victory in the 11th Pylhiad. (Paus. viii. IS

^ rt< t'o-ritorv ua-; r:»v-v_-<',! I.v the Aetolian
-

. -I W .' 'I'.;-., r I
.. • 'l.Mt in thetimi

Lusiaor 11. :i I

,.- :

of Proetu, «• • |,.:,, , M ;;.

had conceaiea llie.n.-eives 111 :i

which they were taken by .M>

them by sacred expiations. '11'

Proetus founded this tempi.- ..f

n. Dian. 233.) Tlie interior of the temple, with

e purification of the daughters of Proetus, is re-
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presented on an ancient vase. (Millinsrer, Peintures

tie i'axes, pi. ti-2 ; Miillcr, Denkmaler der alt. Kumt,

t. 11.) The ruins, wliicli Dodwell discovered above

I.iLsi towards tile end of the plain, and on the road

to Cynaetha, are probably those of the temple of

Artemis Leake discovered some ancient foundations

at the middle fountain of the three in the more

westerly of the two plains of Sttdhend, which he

supposes to be the remains of the temple. One of

the officers of the Krench Connnission observed a

large cive on the western side of the Aroanian

mountains, in which the inhabitants of Sudhctui were

accustomed to take refuge during war, and which

is probahlv the one intended in the legend of the

dauglil^'--" nc I'- rfi . fDodwell, Classical Tour,

V"l. ii. 1
nr 1

' U.,rm. vol. ii. p. 109, vol.

iii. p)!. p.-
i I i . Recherclies, ifc. p. 155

;

Cuilin-. /
- 1. i. p. iy.^, spq.)

whifli II I :.'.•;{ by Augustus. (His-

PANI-S. i
I

''-
1 I I.

I. /,(/. '.' ' /,' /V.r/V,?.— Like the modem
Portutjal. it lay on tliP W. h.!- .1 ih.

;

• ..; -iiLi. e.\-

tending from its SW. pi.m: -
. i

i -i 1: ,
i'. S.

Vincent), eastwards to lli A.x.xs

(Giwrfiona), and northw;ipl. i^ j i' W ...a^t;

but here, as well as in the intcii..r, the bound.iries

of the two coimtries were very different ; Lusitania

occupying only two-thirds of the W. coast, and Por-

tugal more than tln-ee-fourths. The former had its

N. boundary at the DuKius {Douro), the latter at

the MiNius {Mino) ; and the Portuguese province,

called Entre Dimro e Minho, as lying between these

rivei-s, as well as that of Troy or Monies E. of it,

were anciently the part of Gall.xecia which be-

longed to the Callaici Bracarii. But on the E. side,

inland, Lusitania had a nmch wider extent than

Portugal. Both rest on the same base, as their S.

side, namely the coast between C. S. Vincent and

the mouth of the Guadiana, and at first the bound-

ary runs N. nearly along the same line, namely the

course of the Guadiana, the slight difference being in

favour of Portugal, which h.is a slip on the E. side

of the river. But, from a point on the river, a little

below Badnjoz, and a little above its intersection

with the Meridian nf 7° W. long., the boundaries

diverge ; that of I'liitiijul lakiii;! a general direction

N. with a slight bearin- In tlji- K , till it strikes the

Bourn at its great I.lmuI fr-.m ,s\\'. to NVV. (where

the Aqueda joins it), and running up the river to

its great bend in the opposite direction, below the

JSsia ; while that of 1-usitania continued up the

Anas eastward, towards the niiddle of the Penin-

sula, to a point consideraMy ,:, \ Mi.i i i iinum

(but not very certainly delin ! li .ived

a N. direction to the Uurius. '
. .i ,. puint

below the river Pistoraca (li i i-i :;•.- uril de-

fined). Thus, Lusitania contained, on this side, the

N. part of Spanish Eslremadura, and the S. part of

Leon ; and the part of the province thus lying E. of

Modern Portugal, correspond very nearly to the ter-

ritory of the Vettojies. These are the boundaries

of the Roman province, as constituted under Augus-

tus ; but there arc considerable variations in the

extent assigned to the country by various writers,

especially according as the word is used, in the

wider sense, for tlie provime, or in the narrower

LUSITANIA.

meaning, for the country of the Lnsitani. In this

first and narrowest sense, it included only the dis-

trict between the Tagus and the Dnrius, from the

Atlantic on the W'., to .about the present frontier of

Portugal on the E. Next, the supposed or actual

connection of these people with their Northern
neighbours, the Callaici, "Arlabri," and Astures,

led to their being, at least in part, included under
the same name, and accordingly Strabo defines Lusi-
tania as the country N. of the Tagus, bounded on
the W. & N. by the Ocean. (Strab. iii. p. 153.)
But just above he says, that the greater part of the

Lusitani, meaning those X. of the Durius, had ob-

tained the name of CallaTci ; and elsewhere he e.^-

piessly states that the whole region N. of the

Duiius, which wais formerly called Lusitania, w.is

now called Callaica. (iii. p. 166.) On the E.,

sriv.'s Strabo (/. o.), it bordered on tlie Carpetaiii,

\'-'.'"i:r., Viirpi, nisd Callaicl, aud other tribes of

. ;
!

I i^ that these also were some-
I I hus pointing to the extension

.s. lit the lagiis, where the country seems originally

tn have belonged to the Tl'RDETANI, with an intcr-

mi.xture of Celtic tribes [Cei.tici]. the long and
obstinate wai-s carried on by the Romans drove

many of the Lusitanians and their allies into the

district, which thus came naturally to be included

under the name of Lusitania. (Strab. iii. p. 139.)

Finally, under Augustus, the boundaries were fixed

as above stated.

2. Dimensions.— Agrippa, as quoted by Pliny,

assigned to the province, together with Astoria and
Gallaecia, a width of 536 M. P. ; and a length of

540 M. P. (Plin. iv. 21. s. 35.) Strabo makes its

length 3000 stadia, and its width considerably less

(iii. p. 153, as amended by Xylander: it should be

remembered that the mdtli is reckoned, as Strabo

expressly says, aloni; the E. side, i. e. from N. to S.,

in conformity with his general views respecting the

form of the peninsula, which are explained under

HisrANiA).

3. Physical Geography.—Strabo's description of

Lusitania {I. c.) as lofty and rugged on the E. side,

and level

minor ridge

HisPANIA (!; V ,\ i :

with a description of

montories. Its surfair

IIONS HERjnNIUS (&V
in the i.cninsola of /./,./

lie exception of

ibly correct. A
the whole for-

la is given under

lllSfi), together

the

general direction, and flow into the sea on the W.
coast; but of these none require special notice, ex-

cept the Callipos (Ko\AiVour, Sadao), which flows

N. from the M. Cuneus in the cxtrcme S., and fulls

into the sea, SE. of the Tagus, and the Ml'SDA
{Mondego) and Vacua ( Vmiga), between the Tagus
and the Durius.

* The discrepancies among the ancient writei's

respecting the names of the rivers between the

T;igus and the Minius have been noticed under

Gai,i«m:cia : the following conspectus, by Gros-

kurd, of their vai ious statements, may be useful.
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The ccmntry, being irrigated bj Ihese rivers, and

psuetrutci by tlieir navigable sirearas, as well as

enriched by the gold and silver fnund in their beds

and in mines, was rich and fertile, Strabo tells us ; but

its prosperity was greatly checked by the predatory

habits of its people, who neglected the culture of the

soil, to give themselves up to war and robbery. This

evil tendency, however, he ascribes chiefly to the

mountaiui'ers, by whose attaciis the inhabitants of

the lowlands were involved in the same disorder.

(Strab. iii. p. 154.)

4. Population.— The province, as finally con-

stituted, contained the countries of five chief peoples,

and of innumerable petty tribes, must of whi>ni,

iiowever, may be incUukM i n i- lii
- I'r.r. In i-,

for example, the 30 (mi;i; ; :
n.

t
i

'

mentioned by Strabo, In! , I
i

Artabriji, are doubtless bu; -ii'' I:. :: n-
:

' '

la'ici and Lusitani. The five chief pooiilL'^ i I .

tania (the Roman province) were :—(1.) Tli.- I

TANI, on the W. coast between the During a:: .

Tagus,and extending also (as explained above j j. i.i

the latter river. (2.) E. of them the Vetto.nes,

between the Durius and the Anas. (3.) S. of these

two ivere the Turduli Vetekes, a branch of the

ancient population of Baetica. who (according to the

common opinion of the ancients) had crossed the

Anas; but whose presence should perhaps rather be

referred to an ancient occupation iif the country up

to the Tagus. (4.) S. of them again, in the dis-

trict between the lower course of tli

S. and W. coasts, were a branch of the Turdet

to whom similar remarks apply. (.5.) Lastly

various positions, we find remnants of the old C*

population, preserving the name of Ckltici.

chief traces of them are on the SE. of the In

Tagus, between it and the great bend of the -A.

id the

AN. .MnDUa.V

laudus. ' '

Kaebis, ) MiniU3. Limia, orLimias. Limicis, Lima.

[
I.inmeas. orl^Vhcs.

or Minlus. ) I^imia. Miulus. Minius. Miiiiua. Miiiho.
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ment, its force was impaired by a certain defect of

real union among the numerous minor peoples of

whom Strabo speaks. (Niebuhr, Lectures on Anc.
Ethnog. and Geog. vol. ii. p. 297.) The full

account of their manners and customs, given by

Strabo (iii. pp. 1 54— 1 56), may be more conveniently

studied in the original than repeated here in its many
details.

6. Lusitanla as a Roman Province.— (Lusr-

TAXl.v Pl:oviNclA, Infrr. up. Grnter, p. 31, Jyo.

.j^;;
) I , ;. •

: I . .. I
.-

; /; (. .;•
i- its conquest

i.y !.:::/, -
. :

^ : ;i ,ii:;i ulterior,

'" I, . I . ;. :, .1 :,
.

' .
, , ,j toasepa-

• :i!.:r,:,i,;iv, are all ^iven under Uisp

: ' „;.7/-..,r,w— (Thoseofthe Vett
;c-.j _'; va lui Icr tin- arti.li..-|— The citv nf /.

(Port.i.u4oii)wasu,Hi. -1 ,:,,.
i

, "u, ,,

the ancient capital ..1:1, , . , ;

the Romans degrade. I i: i. . :.,:: ; .: :..

their own military c.l..;... -. it rcwi.i.i.L.i .i |.,.

great commercial impurtaiice. Its political

was transferred, under the Romans, to Scat

(Santarem), a colony, and seat of a cnnrc-ntns

dicus, higher up tlie river, on its li •!;? 1. ml-.

the true Roman capit.al w.as Ki; iii \ A. .

(.Ifo-iVfa) in the SE. of the
J...

.>

blink of the Anas, a clony I'.'. i
i. \' _

where they were mingled with the Turduli; and
1

among the Turdetani, in the extreme S., where they
,

seem to have taken up their position in the moun-

tainous district between the ,eiinin:iti..n of the \V.

coast and the Anas (.-!/';'' '. •.li..-. li.. ..n!-

called Cu.VEUS, and wli. :

name of CoNii. (Coniii. 1 r ,
.

;
.

,
;

I ' 7 ; .
.

.

The particulai-s respeL-tiii, t:;
i'
',;, '•'"" ' i". i

cities, and so fortli, are given uii.ler the several

articles: in this place we have to deal only with the

Lusitanians, properly so called.

5. The LusiTASi (Auo-iraKof, Strab. ; Aouo-itotoI,

Diod., Ptol.), are designated by Strabo as " the '

greatest of the nations of Iberia, and the one most ;

fre.iuently and longest engaged in war with the

R.imans," a distinction which, certainly, not even the

Celtiberians could dispute with them. The history

of the wars referred to has been given in outline

under Hispakia, and that of their last great contest

may be read in the histories of Rome and under

ViRtATHUS (^Dict. of Biog.y The incidents of

that war seem to prove that though the Lusitani

formed a compact state, under one national govern-

C0NTOSOI.IA,

36 iM. P. (6'..

.M, P. (.l/.W,,

GIAIIIA, 30 il. p. '

: El-CuM-
mandante, Lapie) : .

' M. P. (Cu-
desera, Cortes, An I L-ij.ie)

;

iMoXTOBRIGA, 14 M i
' ' V ;•-

voa, Resend. Anti<j. t s.

vol. xiii. p. 66, Coi;. , 1
;

it seems to be the .M. ..... ...

and the town of the .Meauoneeuses 1 unii..ani .,1

Plin. iv. 21. s. 35); Fka.xinus, 30 iM. P., on or

near the left bank of the Tagus (Amieira, Corie's
;

Villa Velha, Lapie) ; TuBUCcr, 32 M. P. {Abran-

tes or Pmdietef); Scalabi.% 32 iM. P., a c.l.iny

and conventus, with the surname Praesidiu.m Jl-

* The nuvtbers on all the roads from Emerila to

Olisipo are very corrupt: they do not agree with

the totals given at the head of each route ; and

many of them are evidently too short.
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i.iUM (I'lin. I. c. Santarem, Klorez, Esp. S. vol. xiii

p. 69, xiv. p. 171); Jbrabrioa, 32 J I. P. (Ara-
briira, Pliii. I. c.\ 'Apdgpiya, Ptol. ii. S. § 7;
Alanqmr, Florez, ICsp. S. vol. xiv. \: 1 7 Ti ;

' m i.

SIPO, 30 M. P. 4. From K.mkiuta. W i
.

ciii-ving rounil to the N. : Pi,.soim:i , : 1

(t'iife S«/).) ; BuDUA, 8 JI. P. (.S'. .1/'

Cortes, Campo Mayor, Lapir
;

;ii. n
i

serves the name); Ad \ii. \ > I
.'

1 I'

*«/>.) Matusaro, 8 M. P.. \. : Jl I i'

(it seems that tliese name-- :( . .
' i i: ,

the latter is AUer da Cluio, ami tli.' fcrnicr /'.,.

do Sora) ; Akitium Praetorhim, 28 M. I'.

(Salvatierra, or Benavente, both close top:etlir!

the left bank of the Ta£;us) ; Oi.isipo. 38 .M 1'.

5. From Kmkrita to Olisipo. W. with a cuim!

to the S. {hm.Ant. pp. 416—418): Evaxduiana,
8 M. P. (Zb^vipia. Ptol. ii. 5. § 8): DiPO, 17

M. P.; Ad Adrum Flumen, 12 JI. P.; Eboua,
9 M. P. {Enora). Here is a difficulty: the last is

a well-known place, but the distance is evidently

much too small; and the various attempts made to

identify the iutermedi.ite positions rest on no sufficient

data. The alteration of Ad Adrum to Ad Anam
Ii IS no si£;n in the JISS. to bear it out. It seems,

on the whole, most likely that the route intended is

that of the great road through Talav^ra la Real,

Bmlajoz, and Ehas. From Ebora, it proceeds

thus :— Sai.acia, 44 M. P., snrnamed Urbs 1m-

I'ER.VToKiA. a iniiiiiil|iinm, with the Old Latin

Framln - { i: - '
^"

./, ; Plin. iv. 35, viii. 73;
Mela, lii 1

'
:

W !' 42; Inscr. ap. Grutcr,

pp. i:i. I'i. ; / ' v. vol, xiii. p. 115, xiv.

p. 241
I , y\\ >, -'.;. JI. P. {Marateca ?) ;

Caecit.iana. 2ii M. 1'. {Agnnlva, or Pinheiro, or

Seisculn?); Catobriga, 8 M. P. (Cetobriga,

Geo?. Eav. iv. 43: Ka.T,i;8p.f, Ptol. ii. 5. § 3
;

KaffToBpiJ, JIarc. Her.ac. p. 42; Ru. on the bead-

land at the mouth of the estuary of the Calli]i;
,

Sado, near Setubal ; R&send. Atiiiq. Lus. iv. p. i' 1 1

1

,

Mentelle, p. 87): Equabo.va, 12 M. P. (C"'/;.- i

Olisipo, 12 JI. P. The country S. of this ..,, I

was traversed by o'.liers, connecting Ebora wiiii

Pax Julia, and both with the Anas and the S

coast; namely:— 6. (llin. Ant. pp. 426, 427.)

From Esuris (opp. At/amonte) at the mouth of the

An.LS, in Baetica, W. along the coast to BAt,SA,

24 II. P. {Tavira) : OssoNOBA. 16 JI. P. (.Esloi/,

N of Faro, by C. de S. JIaria) ; thence the road

struck inland across the mountains of the Cuneus

(Algarte), and down the valley of the Callipus

(Siilo), to AuAuxi, or Ap-.^kdi's, 60 JI. P. (Ou-

riqm), Salacia, 35 JI. P. (vid. sup.), and Eboka,
44 M. P. (vid. Slip.). The course pursued from

EnoitA by Serpa, 14 II. P., Fixes, 20 M. P., and

Akucoi, 25 JI. P., to Pax Jui.ia, 30 JI. P.

(Bc/a), is so intricate as to prove an i-rnir in the

Itinerary, which commentators have s<nii];i in v lin

to .amend. 7. The direct road from K-i ii- t r \ \

Jl'i.iA is given tlius {ftin. Ant. y. 1 m ' --M-, i:-

Tius, M. p. 40 (.mn,,!,,): Pax .Ii t i ^, .:., M. 1'.

8. A direct nci.l ii >m m <\ i- iissonop.a i.s

also mentioned, ln>i i
i ; . li; JI. P., is ab-

sm-dly wrong (/'' l
'

,

1
1

i i). From Oli-

sipo a grt'jit rn:i 1 : : : :
' • 'In' coast, up to

Augusta,
'.RABRIGA,

[. P. (vid.30 M. I '.
-

i-J JI.

.flip.). >• i<n M :;.' M : ,/, ',„/.?); Conem-
BltlcA, .54 -M. 1'. (r,„„,Ar«, "1- Imlher S.) ; EjII-

MUM, 10 JI. p. (A[/ue(la, Miiitro, or CarvaUios t

site veiy uncertain) , Talabriga, 40 M. P.
(Aveiro); Langobriga, 18 M. P. (near Feira);
CaI.KM. 13 jr. V. (Oporl.,); Ii|..A.:AI!A. 35 JI. P.

t (vol. i

[P. S.]I
1 ;

; :-:—.399).

i
I - ,

' - [(JORTVS.]
i I

'• -i.^ (t^avuava), the smallest of the four

I "hicli the CcUiberians were divideil.

I
i

II w.as about the sources of the Tagus,
i\

, ;
:i.. I riitory of Numantia. (Strab. iii. p. 162;

Ail //'Vcc. 42,49.) [P. S.]

LL'.-^.SU'XIU.M {\oma6vwv), aha called Los-
sunium, a town in Lower Pannonia, on the western
bank of the Danube, a little to the north of the

modern Paks. It w.as the station of a bodv of

I)alm.atian cav.alry. (Ptol. ii. 16 § 4; A'o(. Imp.;
/tin. Ant. p. 254; Tab. Peut., where it is called

Lusione.) [L. S.]

^

J.rn-'TI \ I'ArTSTO'RUJI (_\ow<oT€Kia, Ptol.

ii- -
;:

I
' A ai, Strabo. p. 194). the city

of ill i,, |ii>iiple on the 5e/H«. Lutelia

is ,11 ,
'

, ir (B. G. vi. 3), who held a
meeiMn oi tlic iiaiiic states there in the spring of

B. c. 53. He calls it Luletia Parisiorum ; and in

his narrative of the operations of Labienus in B. c.

52, he says (B. G. vii. 57) that Lutetia is on an
i.->I:ni I ill til S.

I

I 111 {Seine). Strabo copies tlii.s

dt'M i; 1,1 ,1. Vibius Sequester (p. 17.

ed. II
I lilies Lutecia, as he writes it,

as llrlll_- "11 1,1 ,
,

The I'aiiMi ,
li, ii>

! Ji', mis of the Senones,

There had bcrn
, in.al union between

the Parisii .tihI i > ~
,

i in- Ca&sar's Gallic

iMinpaigns (
/.' i, '. i. ! it iit the time when

' II, 111 • I. tlicy seem to have been

i

. 11
,

\'
, \"ei-cingetori.\ (b. c. 52) rose

,"11.1 I liiiii iiiiii
,

I' ly ; and the Parisii sent 8000
nicii to oppuse Cae-.ir at Alesia (B. G. vii. 4, 75).

Though a part of the little territory of the Parisii

was north of the Seine, we must conclude from
Caesar's narrative that they were a Celtic people.

The diocese of Paris represents the territory of the

Lutetia, like other Gallic towns, fin.allv

fi-itu \ iii.iioruni Parisiis,'' U'Anville

cull I ime " Anderitiani" implies a

I'l
111' .\iiii' Mill, 111, " iiirli he further supposes to be

l"i//(,s(, ininuiliatcly below the junction of tho

^ iite and Vise. An inscription dug up in 1711
iiiiig other ancient monuments in the church of

A .i/;e Dame at Paris, contained the words " Naulae
I'tiiisiaci :" and De Valois obser^'es that as the

people of Paris had always a fleet before their eyes,

tlicy may from this circumstance have taken 'the

ship which appeal's in the arms of the city.

The position of Lutetia iit Paris is detennined by

the description of the place, the name, and the

ineasuvementu of the roads from Agedincum (Sent),

Rotoma!;us (Rouen). and Genabum'(rt)7<;«»s), which

meet at Lutetia. When Ca&sar held the meeting

of the states of Gallia at Lutetia, the town was con-
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fined to tbe island which afterwards was called La
Cite (civitas), a name given to the old Roman part

of several French towns. But the island on which
stands the cln\i-ch of Notre Dame Avas then and
fur a long time after of less extent than it is now

;

for the site of the Place Danphine was once two
small islanils which were not joined together and
miited to the Cite hefore the sixteenth century: and

i.lled Le
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island to the right bank of the river, ho carried over

his men to the right side, and marclied again upon
Lutetia. He took the vessels with

them, as we must suppose, for crossi:

nd used

ig the JIatrona

: mentioned in

Id rearli Paris

Terrein was another addition

i of the buildings which ^

r the city. I'aris va< .. ^

(XV. 1

I'"!/"",

(;r„A;v

was joined to tile iii.rr; ; :
.

' :..'.

time (5. G. vii. 58), in.

sume. Julian spent a >

, T , \ i ;
-

and was proclaimed Aiil . '.i.- iImm. {Aiii:i,:>i

Marcell. xvii. 2, 8, xx. 4.) liic Franks niulcr

Cluvis took Paris about the close of the fifth century,

A. D. ; and about A. D. 508 Clovis made Paris

is residence.

made a great spla:

the ships that he

miles down the rivei

half legion up tlie r

legions down the st

notiK

in tlie Kuliial. camp, by tile boats moving up
i-er, and by the news of the enemv crossing

down. Accoidiliclv, the Calli left part of

Jleluduimiu, or it

than Paris. Kitb

Tbe Galli led the

three legion wjii

1. I.utetia {Paris', on an inland.

2. Meloduniim {Metun). on an island or point.

The scale is in Englisli miles.

When Caesar (b. c. 52) was setting out to attack

Gcrgovia. he sent Labienus with four legions agii

The Romans built both on the island La Cile and
1 both sides of the Seine, but the Roman memorials

OCCUpicl a llia..-liy llaa. luc ^^ :
.,:,,. ,i ;

into tbe Seine, and here he «ailc,i. .. :li ;: : - ,

tion of preventing the Romans lin >

river (5. G. vii. .57) to Lutetia. l.ai .,ii>.i,| .,i

to make a road across the niaroh, L.ui, miaiou li,

impossible, he left his camp silently in the night,

and, retui-ning by the route by which he had ad-

vanced, he reached Melodunum (J/c/wn), a town of

the Senones on an island in the Seine. Ue theie

seized about fifty vessels, and easily got possession

of Mehm. After repiuring the bridge from the

peaieJ. [G. 1..]

LUTE'VA {Elh. Lutevani : Lodcve), in Galli;

Karbonensis, is placed by the Table, where the nam
is written Loteva, on a road from Agatha {Agile) 1

Segodunuin {Rhodez). Pliny (iii. 5) says, " Lute

vaiii qui et Foroneronieuses," whence it has beci
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concluded that he means the Koram Keronis men-

tianed by Ptolemy as being in the country of the

Meiuini. [Carpestoracte.] But the name Ln-

tcva, the modem name Lodere. and the Itin. seem

to detennine the position of Lnieva; and, if Pliny is

right, we must suppose that Luteva was also named

Forum Neronis. [G. L.]

LTJ'TIA (Aour/a). a considerable town of the

Arevacae, in Hispauia Citerior. 300 stadia from

Kumantia, nieuiioned only by Appian {Uisp. 93.

94). [r.s.]

LUTTOMAGOS, a place in North GaUia, accord-

in; to the Table on a road from Samarobriva

(jfnu'ftts) to Casiellum Menapioram. The site is

nncertain. D'Anville ha.« followed Cluver in writing

the name Luttomagus; but it is Lintomasus in the

Table. [G.L.]

LU'XIA (OAW), a small river on the coast of

Hispania Baetica, between ihe Baetis (^Guadalqmrir}

and the Anas (Gaadiana ; Plin. uL 1. s. 3). [P. &]
LUXOVIUM. This name appears on some in-

scriptions dug up at Luxeuil, in tlie French depart-

ment of the L'pper Saune. Litxaiil is on the

Brtnchin. and it bas warm baths. The name oo

the inscriptions is said to be Lusovium or Lisorium.

These mscriptions were published by Caylos, bnt

they may not be genuine. In the life rf St, Columban,

written in the seventh century. Lnxovium is men-

tioned :
— ** Castrum quod olim munitissimum, priscis

temporibns Luxorium nuncnpatom, ubi etiam Ther-

mae eximio opere instmctae habebantur. Knltae

illic statuae lapidfas eraiit." (D'Anville, Sotke,

^f. : Walckenaer. Gtog. vol. i. p. 3-20.) [G. L.]

LTCABETTUS MONS. [Athesae, p.303,b.]

LYCJIEA. [Lyco.^.]

LYCAEUS or LYCEXS (to Aukoiok 5pos. i

AuKcubs : DiofoTtiy a lofty mountain of Arcadia,

in the district of Parrhasia, from which there is a

view of the greater part of Peloponnesus. Its height

has been determined by the French Commission to

be 4659 feet. It was one of the chief seats uf the

worship of Zeus in Arcadia, and on the summit

called Olympus, or Uoa mipixf^, were the sacred

grove and altar of Zeus Lycaeus, together with a

hippodrome and a stadium, where games called Ly-

caea were celebrated in honour of Zeus (Aumuo).

These games are said to hav« resembled the Koman
Lnpercalia, and were sometimes celebrated by Ar-

cadians when in foreign coimtries. (Plut. CaeA. 61

;

Xen. Anah. i. 2. § 10.) Kear the hippodrome was

a temple of Pan. who is henc« also called Lycaens.

There are still remains of the hippodrome extending

from S. to X.: and near its WHthem eitremity

there are considerable remains of a cistern, about 50

feet in length from E. to \V. A little further W. is

a ruin called Hellniknn, apparently part of a

temple : and near the church of St. Ehas is the

summit called Dinfdrti. where the aliar of Zeus

formerly stood. In'the eastern part of the mountain

stood the sanctuary and grove of Apollo Parrliasius

or Pvthius, and left of it the place called Cretea.

(Pans. viiL 3S ; Find. 01. is. 145. xiiL 154 ; Theocr.

i. 123 ; Virg. Gtorg. i. 16. iii. 314 ; .4 en. viii. 344.)

The river Xeda rose in Mt. Ceransium (Kfpaiawy),

which was a portion of Mt. Lycaens. (Pans, vii. 41.

§ 3 ; comp. Strab. p. 34S.) Ceransium is shown

by Ross to be Stephani. and not T(tra:a. as is usually

stated. Mt, Nomia (Nd/ua opriy, neiir Lycosnia

(Pans, viii. 38. § 11), w-as prob.ibly a portion of the

modem Tetria, (Leake, ilona, vol. ii. p. 313,

seq. ; Pelopomtfiaai, p. 244 ; Boss, Heiaa im Pe-

LYCAOXI.V
I. vol. i. pp. 88. 91 ; Cnrtins, PthpomKtot,

ToL i. pp. 294, 33S.)
LYC.iO'XIA (v taiKoovia: Eth. AvKaar. Amnt-

6ru>s), a province of Asia Minor, bordering in the east

on Cappadotia, in the south on Cihcia, in the west

on Pisidia and Phrygia, and in the nonh on Gahitia.

These frontiers, however, were not always the same,

bnt the fluctuation becomes most perplexing at the

time when Asia was nnder the influence of the

Romans, who gave portions of Lycaonia sometimes
to this and sometimes to that Asiatic prince, while

they incorporated the greater part with the province

of Cappadocia. whence Ptolemy (v. 6. § 16) treats

of it as a part of Cappadocia. The name Lycaonia,

however, continued to be applied to the country

down to a late period, as we see from Hierocles

(p. 675) and other Christian writers.

Lycaonia is. on the whole, a plain conntry, but
the southern and northern ports are sorronnded by
high mountains; and the north, especially, was a
cold and bleak conntry, but very well adapted as

pasiui«-land for sheep, of which king Amyntas is

said to have possessed no less than 3o6 flocks.

Their wool was rather coarse, but still yielded con-

siderable profit to the proprietors. The conntry was
also rich in wild asses. Its chief mineral product
was salt, the soil down to a considerable depth being

imprOTiated with salt. In consequence of this the

country had Uttle' drinking-water, which had to be

obtained from very deep wells, and in some parts was
sold at a high price. This account of the countiy,

furnished by Strabo (sii. f. 568), is fully confirmed

by modem travellers. The streams which come
down from the surrounding motmtains do not fonii

rivers of any importance, but nnite into several lakes,

among which the salt lake Tatta, iu the north-east,

is the most important.

The Lycaonians of Lycaonia, although Eusta-
thius (_ad Dionys. Per, 857) connects their name
with the Arcadian Lycaon, according to which they
would be Pelasgians, are never mentioned in his-

tory until the time of the expedition of Cyms the

Younger against his brother Artaxerxes, when Cyro.-',

passing through their conntry in five days, gave it

up to plunder because they were hostile, (Xcnoph.
Anab. i. 2. § 19, comp. UL 2. § 23, Oyrop. vi. 2.

§ 20.) Who the Lycaonians were, and to what
branch of the hnman family they belonged, is tm-
certain: but from the .\cts of the Apostles (liv. Ill
it appears that they spoke a peculiar language. It

is also well attested that, like the Pisidia^ they
were a hardy and warlike race, which owned no

I

subjection to the Persian monarchs. and lived by

I

plunder and foray. (Diorys. Per. 857; Prise. 806;
Avien. 1020.) Their principal towns, which ai«

few in nnmber. and all of which appear to have been

I

very small, were; IcosiTM, L.\odicei.\ CojiBrsT.t,

Dekbe, Astiochiaxa. and Lar.v>-da; the less

important ones were Ttriaeum, Vas.vta, Soatea,
I lusTRA. and CoROPASsrs.

I

As to their eariy history, we know nothing abont

the Lycaonians; bnt they seem lo have gradually

advanced westward, for in the time rf Croesus the

Phrjgians oceupied the cotmtiy as fiu- as the river

: Ualys, and Xenophou caUs Iconinm the easternmost
' town of Phrygia, so that the Lycaonians must have

continued their extension towairls the west even after

' that time, («r subsequently Iconinm was nearly in

I
the centre of Lycaonia, It has already been re-

marked that they maintained their independence

j
against PeR>ia, bnt aflenrards they shared the fate
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of »11 the other nations of Asia Xfinor, being sncces-

sivflv under the rule of Alexander the Great, the

Seleucidae. Antiochus, Eumenes of Pcrgamos, and
finally under the Romans. (Liv. ixrii 54, xxxviii.

39, 56.) Under this chanee of rulers, the character

of the people remained the same; daring and in-

tractable, ther still continued their wild and lawless

habits, though in the course of lime manj Greek
setliers must hare taken up their abode in the

Ljcaonian towns. Under their chiefAmyntas, how-
ever, whom Strabo even calls king, and who was his

own conlemporarj, the coontiy acquired a greater

politiial consistency. [_Dict. of Biogr. under Amtn-
TAS, Vol. I. p. 156.] After the death uf Amrntas.
his whole kingdom, which he had greatly extended,

fell into the hands of the Romans, who constituted

the greater part of Lycaonia as a part of their pro-

vince of Cappadocia.

We may add, that Strabo regards Isauria as a
part of Lycaonia. [Is.\iria.] [L S.]

LYCAijTUS (AuKoffTos : Kth. AvKoartos)^ a
town of Crete, mentioned in the Homeric catalogue

(//. iL 6*7; comp. Pomp. Mela, ii. 7. § 13; Plin.

iv. 12). Sirabo (s. p. 479) says that it had entirely

disappeared, haviug been conquered and destroyed

by the Cnossians. According to Polybius (rsiii.

15) the Lycastian district was afterwards wrested

£rom Cnossus by the Gortynians, who gave it to the

neighbouring town of Rhaucus. In Jlr. Pasliley's

map the site is fixed at Kaenuria. (Hock. Kreta,
vol L pp. 15, 414.) [E. B. J.]

LYCASTUS or LYCASTUM (Auk«7toj). a very

ancient town in Pont us, on a river bearing the ftanie

name. It was situated 20 stadia south-east of

Amisus. (ScyL Peripl. p. 33: Marcian, p. 74: Pc-
ripLPont. Eux. p. 10; Steph. B. t. v. XaSioia; Plin.

Ti. 3: Mela. i. 19, who calls it Lycasto.) Pherecydes

(ap. ScAol. ad Apoll. lOiod. ii. 373, comp. ad ii.

1001) spoke of a town of Lycastia, inhabited by
Amazons, and situated between Themiscyra and
Chalybia. The river Lycastus was but a small
stream, which after a short course emptied itself

into the Eniine close bv the town of Lycastus.

(ScyU Marcian., PUn., «. cc.) [L. S.]

LYCEIU-M. [Athesae. p. 303, b.]

LYCHXIDUS (AoxKods : Eth. AuxviSios, Av-
jc'i^s, Steph. B.; Ptol. iii. 13. § 32), tJie chief town
of the Dassaretae in Illyricura. From its position

on the frontier it was always a place of considerable

importance, and the name frequently occurs in the

wars of the Ronians with Philippus V. and Perseus,

kings of JIacedun. (Liv. ixvii. 32, ixxiii. 34.
xliii. 9, 10, 21; Aux^'s, Polyb. xviii. 30.) After-
wards it continued to be, as on the Candavian way
described by Polybius (Ai;x>''!«)i', xxxiv. 12), one
of the principal points on the Egnatian road. (Strab.
vii. p. 323 ; 1tin. Anton.- Peut.Tab.; hin.HierosoL:

:•: Jerusalem Itinerary the original reads Cledo.)

r the Byzantine empire it appears to have been
r.e and populous toim, but was nearly destroyed

„_, aa earthquake during the reign of Justinian.

(Procop. Hitl. Arc. 18: ilalch. Excerpt p. 250,
ed. Bonn ; Xiceph. Callist. xvii. 3.) Lychnidus,
which from the daU of the Itineraries mnst be placed
• -.- the S. extremity of the Lake Lychnitis, on its

. jres (Leake, .Vor»/i. Greece, vil. iii. p. 281),
.ifterwards replaced by the more northerly

ii;lDA (ffTJjr 'AxpiSa, 'OxpiJa, 'Axpif, of the
...utx writers; Anna Comn. xiiL p. 371; Ce-
. vuL ii. p. 46S. ed. Bonn Caniacuzen. ii. 21),
liipital of the Bulgarian empire. Some geo-
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graphers Iiave supposed that Achrida is the same
as Justiniana; this identification, which is a mis-
take, has arisen from the cuxnmstance that the
metropolitans of Achrida called themselves after the
emperor Justinian. Justiniana Prima is the modem
town of KotterulU. (Schafarik, Slav. Alt vol. ii.

p. 227.) The Slavonic name survives in the moilem
Akridlia. on the SE. shores of the lake. [E. B. J.]

LYCHXl'TIS. 1. {Avxrhu, i) Aux>"Sia
Ai'juTj, Polyb. v. 108), a lake of Illyricum. first

mentioned by Scymnus of Chios (429). Philip

pushed his conquests over the Illvrian tribes as far

as this lake (Diod. xvi. 8). The lake of AkriMa
or Okridha, which abounds in fish (comp. Strab.

vii. p. 327), represents Lychnilis. (Leake, Xorthem
Greece, vol. i. p. 328. vol. iii. pp. 280, 328.)

2. (^Avxrl-T'S ; comp. Steph. B. *. r. Aux>'<-
Sdi), a lake of the Greater Armenia, which
Ptolemy (v. 13. § 8) places in long. 78° and lat.

43° 15'. It has been identified with the lake
Gokdje Deniz, or Setanga to the XW. of Erican,
the true pillion of which is lat. 40° 37'. The river

Zengue. which flows out of the lake and communi-
cates with the Araxes, is not mentioned by Ptolemy.
(Dubois de Jlonipereux, Voyage A atour du Caucase,
Atlas, pt. i. pL vii. vol. iii. pp. 299—31 1 ; St.Martin,

Mem. sor fJ rmenie, vol i. p. 61 : Joi:m. Geog. Soc.

vol. iiL pp. 40—13 ; Bitter, Erdkunde, vol. ix. p.

786.) [E. B. J.]

LY'CIA (AuKtn : EOi. AvKios), a country on the
south coast of Asia Minor, forming part of the
region now called Tflxh. It is bounded on the west
by Caria, on the north by Phrygia and Pisidia, and
on the north-east by Pamphylia. while the whole
of the south is washed by the part of the Medi-
terranean called the Ly'cian sea. The western
frontier is formed by the river Glaucus and Mount
Daedala (.Strab. xiv. p. 664). the northern by the
range of Mount Taurus, and the eastern one by
Mount Climax. The whole extent of the countrr.

1720 stadia; this measureirent, however, must have
been made along the line of coast, for a straight line

from east to west does not amount to more than one-
half that distance. Its extent from the sea to the
northern boundary is ditfereut in the different parts,

but is everywhere smaller than that from east to

west. Until very recently, Lycia, with its rich

remains of antiquity, was almost a terra incognita,— having never been visited by European travellers,

until Sir Charles Fellows, in 1838, and a second
time in 1840, travelled the country; since which
time it has been explored and described by several

other men of learning and science, whose works will

be noticed below.

1. Xame oftlie Country.— The name Lycia and
Lycians is perfectly familiar to Homer, and the
poet appears to have been better acquainted with
Lycia than with some other parts of Asia Jlinor, for

he knew the river Xanthns and Cape Chimaera.
{II. »T. 171, &c., X. 430, xii. 312, &c., Od.v. 282,
and elsewhere.) But, according to Hei-odotus (i.

173), the ancient name of the country had been
Milyas (ji MiAuaj), and that of the 'inhabitants

Solymi {S^Kviioi), and Tremilae or Termilae (Tp«-
M'Aai or TipiiAai). Thee latter are said to

have been conquered, and expelled from the coast

districts by Sarpedon, the brother of Minos, who,
with a band of Cretans, invaded the country and
conquered it, but without changing either its name
or that of tlie people. But in his reign, Lycos, the
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son of P:indi()ii, being driven by his biotlier Acgeus

from Attica, found a place of refuge in Milyas, the

kingdom of Sarpedoii, wlio now changed tlie name

of his do:ninion into Lycia, to lionoiir his friend

Lvcus. (Comp. Stiab. x'iv. p. 667 ; and Stcph. B.

s.'v. Tpe«(A.7), who states, on tile autliority of tlie

historian Alexander, that Belleropliontes changed

the name of Treniilae into that of Lycians.) In

later times the name Milyas still existed, but was

confined to the northern , and more mountainous

parts of the country, into which the original inha-

bitants of the country had been driven by the con-

querors, and wliere they were known under the

[M,

des

by pe.,pi

which in later times bore the name of Milyae.

Whatever wo may think of the cause of the change

of name from Milv.i, t.i l,vii:i, it is probable that it

must have oriL'in ii-
i m 'ir .

.m |iu'st of the country

by foreigners, a; > I'u^t belongs to an

earlier date tljaa ;,. • .
j

. ; a uf the Homeric

iwems. But alihuu^li in^ ii,:,.il.,uuUs of the country

had changed their owu name, they continued as late

as the time of Herodotus to be called Termilae by

their neighbours.

2. Physical Character ofthe Countrt/.—All Lycia

is a mountainous country,— the range of Mount

Taurus in the north senduig forth uumerous

branches to the south, which generally slope down

as they approach the sea, and terminate in pro-

montories. The principal of these branches are,

mounts Daedala, Ckagus, Massicytes (rising in

some parts to a height of 10,000 feet), and Climax.

lint, notwithstanding its mountainous character,

Lycia was by no means an unfertile country, for it

produced wine, corn, and all the other fruits of Asia

minor; its cedara, firs, and i)lane ticTs, were par-

ticularly celebrated. <l'liii. // A. I V) Among
the products peculiar to ii.

:
n a par-

ticularly .soft kind of >! i 'i- Anti-

phellus, and a species .1 >-.!., -a i- i-.ssessed

medicinal properties. Lycia also contained springs

of naplitha, which attest its volcanic character; of

wliith otlier proofs also are mentioned, for, not far

from the ruck cili.d I>,Ill.iiish, there is a perpetual

(ire i.ssuing ti"!!' r i vln.li is supposed to

have given ri>r 1 : :
> [ ih-- t.'himaero, but is

in reahtv nn;!,:i, .. : .> ,, if inflammable gas

issuing from llu; cicm., ..; ii,c rocks, as is the case

in several parts of the Ai^nnincs. Jlost of the

rivers of Lycia flow in a southern direction, and the

most important of them are the Xaxtiu's, in the

west, and till' frivni--; ••r \rAr\^vv<. in tlip .--t.

It also has t,, ,,../:. I,: . . : . -.:.-!

ArUtn (::,lr. > •
.

! -. 1.

in a hollow amoi.g iiigu mcuntauis, is called iuzeer

.'i. The InhahUanls of Lycia.— The most ancient

inhabitants of Lycia, as we have seen above, were

the Solymi, who are generally believed to have been

a Phoenician or Seniilic race. We arc not informed

wliy these Solymi were called Termilae ; but the

jirobability is that the Solymi and the Tennilae

were two different tribes occupying different parts

of the country at the same time, and th.at while the

Solymi were driven into the norlliern mountains by

LYCIA

the invader.', the Tennilae were subdued, and re-

ceived from their conquerors the name of Lycians.

This seems clearly to follow from the account of

Herodotus and the fragments quoted by Stephanas
Byzantinus. The Treniilae were no doubt as foreign

to the Hellenic stock of nations as the Solymi. The
conquerors of the Treniilae, that is the Lycians
projier, are said to have come from Crete, which,

before its occupation by the Dorians, was inhabited

by barbarous or non-Hellenic tribes, whence it follows

that the conquering Lycians must likewise have

been barbarians. Their struggles with the S..lyini

ajipear to have lasted long, and to have been very

severe, for Bellerophon and other mythii'al lu'ri.c-s

are described as having fought against the wariilie

Sulymi. (Horn. /;. vi. 184, 204, Od. v. 2s:i,)

I'lom the recently discovered Lycian inscrii.tion.-,

composed in an alphabet partly Greek and parily

foreign, it has been inferred that, after the cuii(|ii(sl

of Lycia by the Persians, the great body of lln' na-

tion changed its character, at least in some puts,

which are sunposcd to have ilien lu-.-n ,«, iii,i,il

by Persians; a n i il,,, ii,r.,v i. L,., :,.,,! i , r ,.

support frmii ;
I

. , \\[\

to the Zend. Lai ;a. , : ai

fouiid.ation, for \vc iiiv. i ;

• '.'•[•
, :,-

nised the countries cniii J
, ,; i a

language is as yet uttia.

.

: al m a .\ >a,, \

the Graeco-Phoenician or (iraeco-Semitic character,

and that there is no evidence to show that in the

historical ages the Lyci.-ins fliangeJ their character as

a nation. They were ar,.i i.a aaa a '

ci' u; a - ia llie

Greek sense, though tli : la

a great extent the an- i,-.

wisely framed perhaps than any other in all anti-

quity. An authentic account of this coiistituiian

has been preserved by Strabo. It was the piOitiral

unity among the towns of Lycia that iiiade the

country strong, and enabled it to maintain its ti.-cil.im

against the encroachinentJi of Croesus, while all the

surrounding nations were compelled to own his s«ay.

When and by whom this federal constittitiun wa.s

devised, we are not informed, but it reflects great

credit upon the political wisdom of the Lyi ians.

They were a peaceable and well-conducted ix'oplc,

.-ind took no jiart in the piracy of their maritime

neighbours, but remained faithful to their ancient

institutions, and on this account were .-illowcd the

enjoyment of their f.v,- . a„-.i.„-;a-, l.v ,l:n l;„,aa,is.

It was under the dnia:; t I: :i a ^:: 1 ,-,v

its working. Theiaa- , . ,; j:;

lciwns,fr0mwhicllthlal. , a I a; a
;

:a . a i la| i.n

each time by common consent. 1 lie si.\ largest luwns,

XaNTHUS, PaTAUA, PiSAUA, OLYMPtJS, ilYKA, and
T1.0S, had each three votes at the common diet ; the

towns of more moderate si/.e had two, and the re-

maining small places one vote each. The executive

of the confederacy was in the hand of a magistrate

called Lyciarch (Au*fiopxiOt whose electiiai was

the first business of the congress, and after whom
the other oflicers of the confederacy were chosen.

I

The judges, also, as well as the magistrates, were
' elected from each city according to the number of
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its votes ; tixation and other public duties were

regulated on the same principle. In former times,

the deputies constituiing the congress had also de-

cided upon peace, war, and alliances; but this of

coui-se ceased when Lycia acknowledged the supre-

macy of Kome. This happy constitution lasted

until the time of the emperor Claudius, when
Lvfia became a Eoman province, as is mentioned

below. (Strab. xiv. p. 664, &c.) The laws and

customs of the Lycians are said by Herodotus to

have been partly Carian and partly Cretan ; but in

one point they ditfered from all other men, for they

derived' their names from their mothers and not

from their fiithers, and when any one was asked to

give an account of his parentage, he enumerated his

mother, grandmother, great prandmothcr, &o. (Herod.

i. 173.) Herodotus '(v"- 92), in describing their

cula

greaves, short ,<\\ -i .-. ,,;..i -,. i,.--. 1;. ]- ini" iLi'

religion of tl..' I

that they wiir>l,: ]
, , ,'i

;

but whether t: i> . ,-
; i,. ' h. , A ;• ,. , i ,i l.\. i.m

god identified with him, cannot be said with cer-

tainty; though the former is more probable, if we
attach any value to the story of Patarus. IDict. of
Utoffr. s. 2J.] This would show that the Greeks of

Asia Minor exercised considerable influence upon
tlie Lyciaus at a very early period.

5. Literature and the .-It-te. — Although we have
no mention of any works in tl»' I vcian I mcvinge, it

cannot be doubted that tli" 1 '. : !!:- : h. : liail. or

at least might have had, a ..: ,: i , a i .. v liad a

peculiar alphabet of their '
i .

. iii>qupnt

use of it in inscriptions. 1,, :: i : h * \ r,

that many of these inscri]': , i. !;!]:.

languages, the Lycian an 1 in , : ,: ;

latter language had becona la ,,,,!;
i

that it was thought desirah r. „, ,
•,,

;

employ it along with the vernacula! Ill
i

and laws about and after the tina- ; i I'.

wars ; and it must have Ken tlji^ > ii. i ,
, : ,

stopped or prevented the Ji I :.' ..; -; a nananal

literature in Lyciu. Tla- a . i
'. 1. litera-

ture is also attested by tia a a > ,. a rxisted

in almost every to*n, ainl in ua;. ii i.aak plays

nuist have been performed, and have been under-

stood and enjoyed by the people. In the arts of

sculpture and architecture, the. Lycians attained a
degree of perfection but little inferior to that of the

Greeks. Their temples and tombs abound in the
finest sculptures, representing mythological subjects,

or events of their own military history. Their
architecture, especially that of their tombs and
sarcophagi, has quite a peculiar character, so much
80 that travellers are thereby enabled to distinguish

whether any given place is really Lycian or not.

These sarcophagi are surmnuntcl liy a stinctiire

with pointed arches, and n. lav a,
,
,taa .( aiHi .-

tures. Oiieof these has k. 11 a :.|,, , ,

by Sir C. Fellows, and n.a, a. . i, m il,,

British Museum. The enuaatec ,4 il.e i.ua.ei.u.,

tombs cut in the faces of lofty rucks are iunued in

the same way, presenting at the top a pointed arch,

which has led Sir C. Fellows to compare them to

Gothic or Elizabethan architecture. If we examine
tlie remains of their towns, .as figured in the works
of SirC. Fellows, Texier.and Forbes and Spratt,we
cannot avoid coming to the conclusion that, in .all the
arts of civilised hfe, the Lycians, though barbarians,

were little interior to tJie Greeks.

6. Histvry.— Lycia and the Lycians act rather a
VOL. u.

prominent part in the Homeric account of the Trojan

War, where they are described as the allies of the

Trojans. Sarpedon and Glaucus, are the two

Lycian heroes in the war ; but the poet was familiar

also with the earlier legends of Lycia,—as that about

Bellerophnn, which lie introduces into the parley

belua, 11 (";; iia a- aii.l !' a .
.'a raa'arn?, another

la 1 .::!,.;, a,. [ i ,
.

.
. ; :ii a district

a!-: : :
,,,;.:

,
. a i.e called

ti Hiien, and tl.e eneumslanecs under which,

Lyi iaaa sitilril ill Tinas. During the period from

the li -all iiiia^ ilaun to the Lydian conquests

iinaii (_r, ,..!i~, tia> l.vaians are not mentioned in

I aa 1

-
: iaii t: ,ai . a aa i-ia who w.is sitccessful in

aii .a: irr-,: A : i .M ' r. lailed in his attempts

, a :
.'

I , .
I

,
. aias. (Herod, i. 28.)

his general Harpa^a ;
a:n of the

Xanthus, the Lyciuii> a* d resis-

tance; but when, in ml tlieir

till- I laa .
I

"li .a a. men, ciiildien, slaves, and trea-

suia a a. a lie to it. They themselves then

reiaa,>, li,, , J,; ,, _ain.st the enemy, but all perished,

exLe|.i a u w Xaniiiiaiis who happened to be absent

duriiia the battle. [Xanthi-s.] Lvcia thus became

a part of tlie Persian luniiarehy. but. like all Per-

sinn provinces rctaiiied its own constitution, being

a' 'a.,! ,-a'v ta
I

lanlaa' ,iiid furnish its contin-

;

- I a I' I lie Lycians joined in

a
, A ' .. but aftei-wards were

,11
. :.. a.iuntiy a part of his

: li ,

a. '.Ill); thelactth.at the Lycians

! t.ilietlcctot Xerxes (Herod, vii.

'I-' a -:ill continued to be a prosperous

IS liesuileil by Herodotus, and was the same as that

noticed above. During the Peloponnesian War the

Lycians are not mentioned ; but as Ehodes was tri-

leva>l' a- 1 ,r ,,- .\ |. a iia, :1 ,- a-; la pml.able that

Lv, ,, aiiilarcon-

tiila
'

' , ; ai of the

caaa i
I

, I i a. Tisidia and

Pla;._ I
: , : ai- his sway. The

L}.,,: 1 a , . : ,'d little or no resist-

ai.L> : ,
\:.i- cities of Xanthus,

Piiia; 1. la a: a a,; a '

: a a : 1 iitlicr Smaller town.?,

suireniiered tu iiiiii ^^ itliuut a biow. (.\rrian, Anal.

i. 24.) In the divisian of the MaceJonian empire,

l4..l..nM,., aial ili;. v,.|,.„,,ij-,e; and then, after a brief

a ' ii the Lycians enjoyed their

a ' a.
I nuler the dominion of Rome :

; 1 ;>i 11, , ,a at Antiochus the Great, Lycia

...i.~ ^eaed bi tlie KviuaH seuatc to the Ehodians
;

but the Lycians, indignant at being considered the

subjects of the islanders, and being secretly sup-

ported by Eumenes, resisted the Ehodian authorities

by force of arms. In this contest they were over-

powered ; but the Kumans, displeased w ith the Eho-

dians for their conduct in the JlacedonLan War,

interfered, and restored the Lycians to independence.

(Polyb. sxii. 7, .'!.\iii. 3, xxvi. 7, xxx. 5; Liv. xlv.

25 ; Appian, Mithr. 01, &c., Syr. 44.) It was

apparently during the period which now followed,
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tliat Ly
: under the protectii
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highest degree of prosperity,

of Koine the people had

ficient leisure to attend to their own internal aft'airs.

By a. strict and wise neutrality, they escaped the

dangers of the Mithridatic Wars as well as those of

the wars agamst the pirates. (Appian, Mithrid

24, 61 ; Strab. xvi. p. 665.) The prosperity of

Lycia, however, received a severe blow during the

warof Brutus and Cassius, who attacked the country

because it was suspected to favour the party of

Octavianus and Antony. When Brutus advanced

against Xanthus, the inhabitants razed the suburbs

to the ground, and offered the most deteitninate re-

sistance. After a long and desperate siege, the

soldiers of Brutus gained admission by treachery,

whereupon the Xanthians made away witli them-

selves by setting fire to their city. The fall of

Xanthus was followed by the surrender of Patara

and the whole Lyoian nation. Brutus levied enor-

mous contributions, and in some instances ordered

the inhabitants to give up all their gold and silver.

(Appian. B. C. iv. 60, 65, 75, &c.) Antony after-

wards granted the Lycians exemption from taxes, in

consideration of their sufi'erings, and e.\horted them

to rebuild the city of Xanthus. (Ibid. v. 7 ; conip.

Dion Cass, xlvii. 34.) But after this time the

prosperity of Lycia was gone, and internal dissen-

sions in the end also deprived the inhabitants of

their ancient and free constitution ; for the emperor

Claudius maile the cnunlrv a Roman province,

fonm)-.- ,:i:: ..!):;. ,,,:., .',
1 l-impliylia. (Dion

Ca-^ ,
,

i:
,

-
, ' JO Pliny (v. 28)

but tint 111 !
1- 1 11, I'll' 1. '''iilirr was reduced to

twenty-six. I'lniemy (v. 3), indeed, describes Ly-

cia as a separate province ; but it is probable that

until the time of Theodosius IL it remained united

with Pamphylia, for an inscription (Gruter. Tliesaur.

p. 458. 6) mentions Porcias as " procos. Lyciae et

Pamphyliae," and both countries liad only one

governor as late as the reien of Constantine. But

Theodosius constituted

.and so it also appears m !-. i.. ih c i ntnry in

Hieroclcs (p. 682, &c.)

For further topognij.!..' i i i.. :i.>iil details

see the separate artit.]r.? >>i tji. L.^i.iii towns,

mountains, and rivers, ajul usiA-eially the following

w.jrks of m.ulern traM-llcis. Sir C. Fellows, A
Journal icriltcn thiriit'f iin Kj-ritraum in Asia Minor,

London, 1839, .and An Account of Discoveries in

Lycia, being a Journal kept during a Second Excur-

sion in Asia Minor, London, 1841 ; Spratt and E.

Forbes, Travels in Lycia, Milyas, and the Ciby-

ralis, 2 vols. London, 1847. which contains an ex-

cellent map of Lycia ; Texier, Description de

FAsie Mineure, vol. i. Paris, 1838. The Lycian

language has been discussed by D. Sharpe, in Ap-
pendices to Sir C. Fellow.s' works ; by Grotefend,

in vol. iv. of the Zeitschrift fur die Kunde des

Morgenlands ; and by Cockerell in the Journal des

5«!)OJW, April, 1841. [L.S.]

LYCOSUPvA.

LYCO or LYCON. a small town of Hispania Bae-

tica, mentioned only by Livy (xxxvii. 47). [P. S.]

LY'COA {hvKoa: F.il,^ AvKMrr,i), a town of

Arcadia in the distri.t M - ,,: .. .,i i- f i.: ..f Jit.

Maenalns, with a tern i . \ 1 - a-.is. it

was in ruins in the tiiii' i ,1 i,ici.n-

sented hy the Paleo/M.<i. ' I
:,'.,. ,1 !,.n7,.w(/ ami

KarteroH. (Paus. viii. 3. § 4. 36. § 7 ; Stejih. B. s. r. ;

Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 52 ; Boblaye, jiicherclifs,

^V.p.ni: lloss,Jie{senimPeloponnes,p. 120; Cur-

tius, Peloponnesos, vol. i. p. 358.) There was another

Lycoa not far from the Alpheius, near its junction

with the Lusius or Gortynius, at the foot of Mt. Ly-

caeus. (Pol. xvi. 17.) It has been conjectured that

the proper name of the latter of these towns was

Lycaea, since Pausanias (viii. 27. § 4) .speaks of

the Lycaeatae (Ai/koiStoi) as a people in the district

of Cv'nuria, and Stephanus mentions a town Lycaea

(Ai'waia). (Leake, Murea, vol. ii. p. 304.)

LYCO'NE (AuKiin)), a mountain of Argolis, on

the road from Argos to Tegea. (Paus. ii. 24. § 6.)

[See Vol. I. p. 201,b.]

LYCO'POLIS (ri hvKwv iriJMs, Ptol. iv. 5. § 63

;

Stepb. B. s.v. ; Strub. xvii. p. 813 ; Lycon, PKn. v.

9. s. 11 ; Lyco, Itin. Anton, p. 157: Eth. Avkotto-

AiTTjs), the name of two cities in Aegypt.

1. In the Thebaid, the capital of the nome

Lycopolites, SE. of Herinopolis, in lat. 27° 10'

14" N. : the modern £' Syout. It was seated on

the western bank of the Nile. The sblt-ld of a

king named Eccamai, who reiL-nc 1 ii. I'l ,1 I'->|'t,

probably during the shepherd .i\ 1 .> r

Country, has been discovered 111 ir 1: , 1 i.

Civ. i. 81.) Lycopolis has ui. 1 1,1 nil,, i. iiiiii>,

but in the excavated chambers of tlie ailjm •m r". ks

are found mummies of wolves, coniirmin^ tiie

origin of its name, as well as a tradition pro^ir\'ttl l)y

Diodorus (ii. 88; comp. Aelian. Hist. An. x. 2S),

to the effect that an Aethiopian army, invailini,'

Aegypt, was repelled beyond the city of Ek'ijlianiuie

by herds of wolves. Osiris was worshippwl unJi-r

the symbol of a wolf at Lycopolis : he having, ac-

cording to a myth, come from the shades under that

form, to aid Isis and Horns in tlieir combat with

Typhon. (Champollion, Descript. de TEgypte, vol. i.

p.'-j-i;. .l,,|l,,i^, /Vwofr, vol. ii. ch. 13.)

_'
I

|i i.ycopolis (Auifouiro\is, Strab.

\ , -J -
, , . B. s. r.), was an inconsiderable

t"A,, ,
:, .

,- iivtic nome, in the neighbourhood

ol ;u..„.ic-s, aim, horn its appellation, "ai.,arf;it!y

founded by a colony of 0.sirian priests friin i
]

1 1

1-

Egypt. The Deltaic Lycopolis was the l.ii
1

1.^ i-

of the Neo-Platonic philosopher Plotinus, ,\. !, :;i'.i.

(Suidas, p. 3015.) [W. B. 1).J

LYCOREIA. [Delphi, p. 768.]

LYCOSU'EA {AvK6aoupa : Eth. AvKO(rovpeii),

a town of Arcadia, in the district Parrhasia. at llui

foot of Jit. Lycaeus, and near il il>ii r;,r,,i; -n 11

(GostriteOi ""• ^^^ ''"^^ ''''"" ''
'

'"

galcia. It is called by Pausaiii 1 , t

town in Greece, and is said to i, ,
,

. , :
i

.\

Lycaon, tl.c .sni; ,,t l'r;,,-.jii',. ii ','
,

, 1,, 1
uMi.r

time of Pan .:, ,-,-," ' 1, ,
.', „i,i'

1 I
I'.'.'i.

transplaiitni ' ,"'i' ,, ,,:',. 1 m,,, ,'i",, 1,1

the latter. '1 ], 1. 1, .:,i,' .'i iln i>«ii nn. i:,-,-! ni-

covered by DoJwull, near the \iliagc of Sl.ila, and

have since been more accurately described by Ross.

The ruins are called Palaeokrambavos or Sidtrn.

kastron. (Paus. viii. 2. § 1, viii. 4. § 5, viii. 38.

§ 1 ; Dodwell, Travels in Greece, voL ii. p. 385

;

Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 312 ; Ross, Reisen im Pelo-
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pomes, p. S7; Cuitms, Ptlojioiinesos, vol. i. p.

LVCTUS, LYTTUS (AiSkto?, Am-os : £rt.

AwTius, AuTTius, rtol. iii. 17. § 10), one of the

most considerable cities in Crete, wliich appears in

the Homeric cafcilogue. (11. ii. 647, xvii. 611.)

According to the Hesiodic Theogonj (Theog. 477),

Rhea gave birth to Zens in a cave of Mt. Aegaeon,

near Lyctiis. Tlie inhabitants of tliis ancient Doric

city called themselves coloiii>ts of .'^larta (Arist.

Po7. ii. 7), and the worship .i Ai : :i; ;. .,rs to

have prevailed there. (('

i

'

^
/. 33;

comp. Miiller, -Dorians, v,.|. i

;

111 --.. trans.)

In B.C. 344, Phaliiecus Ii I' 'I the

Cnossians against their ii ._ i .
i I .::i:,,.

and took the city of Lvm i
,

:i ii

driven out by Archidamu-. :

-•
i

:
i.

!

1'

xvi. 62.) The Lyctians, at a -t li laM [i.-L " :

engaged in frequent hostilities with Ciiitssus, and

succeeded in creating a formidable party in the

island against that city. The Cnossians, taking

advantage of their absence on a distant expedition,

surprised Lyctus, and utterly destroyed it. The

citizens, on their return, abandoned it, and found

refuge at Lampa. Polybius (iv. 53, 54), on this

occasion, bears testimony to the liiL'h iliuaft.r ..f

tlie Lyctians, as compared with tlair

They afterwards recovered their cii}

the Gortynians, who gave them a \<'..\' • •

11'

tonium, which they had t,aken from ti.r i im- i,,i--.

(Polyb. 3!xiii. 15, xsiv. 53.) Lyctus «a, sark,,l

by Metellus at the Roman conquest (l.iv. /y./'.

scix. ; Flor. iii. 7), but was existing in lif tma- ui

Strabo (x. p. 479) at a dist,ince of 8U stadia troni

the Libyan sea. (Strab. p. 476 ; comp. Steph. B.

». v.; Scyl. p. 18 ; Plin. iv. 12 ; Hesych. a. v. Kap-

yri(r(r6rro\is ; Hierocl.) The site still bears the

name of Lyito, where ancient reinains are now found.

(Pashley, Trav. vol. i. p. 269.) In the 16th cen-

tury, the Venetian MS. (J/ms. Class. Ant. vol. ii.

p. 274) describes the walls of the ancient city, with

circular bastions, and other fortifications, as existing

upon a lofty mountain, nearly in the centre of the

LYCUS. 22

LYCUS (Auitor), is the name of a great many
rivers, especially in Asia, and seems to have ori-

ginated in the impression made upon the mind of the

beholder by a torrent rushing down the side of a

hill, which suggested the idea of a wolf rushing at

his prey. The following rivers of this name occur

m Asia Minor:—
1. The Lycus of Bithynia: it flows in the east of

Bithynia in a western direction, and empties itself

into the Euxine a little to the south of Heradeia

r ; MiM„th bore the name
1
-

I ,, j: :H; (irph. Ar-

I

I I: \ ;
,1111. Pn-ipl.

; " l-pist. ex

The breadth

jilethra, and t

, and broken marbles, are seen, as well as an

arch of an aqneilu' i. I>;> v,h,. li ine v...'-i-

was carried across a deep v.,

,

I

marble ch.innel. The t...:, ., .',,
,

i

harbour of Chersonesls a- i :_: ; ;> 1,.> li .

The type on its coins is usually an eagle Hying,

with the epigraph ATTTinN. (Eckhel, vol. ii. p. 316 ;

Hock, Kreta, vol. i. pp. 13, 408, vol. ii. pp. 431,

446, vol. iu. pp. 430, 465, 508.) [E. B. J.]

; I . as situated

tioned only by

Pliny (v. 22) as flowing between the Pyramus and
Pinarus.

3. The Lycus of Lydia was a ti-ibutary of the

Hermus, flowing in a south-western direction by the

town of Thyatira: whether it emptied itself directly

into the Hermus, or only after its juncture with
I II .11 . is uncertain. (Plin. v. 31; comp.
'''

. :. i. p. 253; P.Lucas, Troisieme Vay-

1. p. 139, who, however, confounds the

1,;. > uo v..;h the Hermus.)

4. The Lycus of Fhrygia, now called Tchorvk-
S'l, is a tributary of the Maeander, which it joins

a few miles south of Tripolis. It had its sources in

the eastern parts of Jlount Cadmus (Strab. xii.

p. 578), not far from those of the Maeander itselt;

and flowed in a western direction towards Colossae,

near which place it disajiiKareJ in a chasm of the

earth; after a ]'.'
.\ i fi' e stadia, however, its

waters reaij^a. ., I. lining close by Lao-
dicei.1, it ui: .i. ;: ,i intu the Maeander.

(Herod, vii. yii; 1'iiil \. I'li; Ptoh v. 2. § 8;

Hamilton, Runiixhes, vol. i. p. 508, &c., and
Journal of the Jivyal Geogr. Soc. vii. p. 60, who
re-discovered the chasm in which the Lycus disap-

pears, amid the ruins near Olli.N.\s.)

Iris

1,1 e.uj.tying i

CODJ OF LTCTLS.

LYCURIA (Awtoupi'o), a village in Arcadia,

which still i-etai.;s its ancient name, marked the

boundaries of the Plieneat.ae and Cleitorii. (Paus.

viii. 19. § 4; Leake, Morea, vol. ui. p. 143;
r.nl.layc, Jiecherches, <)'c. p. 156; Curtius, Pelo-

l«muesus, voh i. p. 198.)

p.jrtavit a nver a- the Lis itself (Strab. xi. p. 529,
xii. pp. 547, 556; I'lut. Lucul. 15; Plin. vi.

3, 4 ; Ov. Epist. ex Pont. iv. 10, 47 ; Hierocl.

p. 703; .4c(. Marti/i: vol. iii. Jul. p. 46). (6.) A
tributary of tlie Arampsis or Apsorrhos, iu the east-

ern
j

irt "I I'-ii' II . ah, I is believed to answer to the

ii- A>> i: ^ iM Curtius (iii. 1), the river Mar-
sy.i^, wk.ili lljaeJ through the town of Celantae,

changed its name into Lycus at the point wheie it

rushed out of the f rtifications of the place. [L. S.]

LYCUS (AoKos), a river of Assyria, also called

Zabatus. [Z.\batl'S.]

LYCUS (AuKos), a river of Syria, between an-

cient Byblus and Beiytus. (Strab. xvi. p. 755;
Plin. V. 20.) Although both these geographers

mention the river Adonis as distinct from this, more

to the north, between I'alae-Byblus and Byblus, the

two rivers have been sometimes confounded. Their
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\Volf.ilver is pluiiily identical with the Dog-river of

llio present il:iv {Xiilir-el-Kelb), about 2 limir.i nortli

of liei/i-i'it; wliich deiires its name, says Maundrell,

fi-.un an idol in the form of a dog or wolf,wliich was
wursliipped, and is said to have pronounced oracles,

at this place. It is remarkable for an ancient via-

li.iin'h ..-, lip. ,...:, Mi'ii,,. 'ii, .,..,,. Ill,- 'work of

A ;! '
. ! I I ,:i , I . i c, '.. rupiedby

M , ,
, I. .,

, I
/. r,n II. March

the Briti.-b Museum. [li. \V.|

LYCUS (AiiKos). a "vcr of Sarmatia, wijich flows

through the country of the Thyssagctae, and dis-

charges itself into the Palus Maeotis. (Herod, iv.

124.) Herodotus was so much in error about the

position of the Maeotis, th.at it is difficult to make
out his geography here. The Lyous has been iden-

pper

(iii. 5. § l.'j), which is the modern Kalmim. (Sclia-

l.uik, /. c.) [E. B. J.]

I.YCrS (A,',Kos. rtul. V. 14. § 2), a river of

r-.i.:!^, \V, ,.r A .,rl i.. A; :i liiilr di.-tuiKe inland

vol. i. .-J?.) [E. B. J.]

LYDDA. [DiospoLis.]

LY'DIA (AuSio : Eth. AuSiJ!, Lydus), a country in

the western part of Asia Minor. Its boundaries

\aried at different times. Originally it was a small

kingdom in the east of the Ionian colonies; but

during the period of the Persian dominion it ex-

ti'iided to the south as far as the river Maeander,

vnters speak of the Cariiju towns of Aioniata,

Tralles, Xy.,a, and Jhignesia on the Maeander, as

I.ydian towns, and Strabo (.\ii. p. 577) nientiuns

the Maeander as the frontier between Lydia and
Caria. To the east it extended as far as the river

Lycus, so as to embrace a portion of Phrygia. In

1 he time of Croesus, the kingdom of Lydia embraced
the whole of Asia Minor between the Aegean and
the river Halys, with the exception of Cilicia and
Lycia. The limits of Lydia during the Roman
period are more definitely fixed; for it bordered in

tlie nortli on iMy.sia, from which it was .separated

near the cuast by tlie river Hermns, and in the

inland parts by ilie range of Mount Tenums; to the

east it bordered on piirygia, and to the south on
Caria, from which it was separated by Mount Mes-

' «ogis. To the west it was washed by the Aegean
(Plin. V. 30; Strab. i. p. .'J8, ii. p. 130, xii.

, &c.\

thebrueeu me moaein jir-pvinec "i Sin.
nortlicrn part (,f Sl.jlila. This ixltnt of country,

however, inrlndes al^o Ionia, or the ciast country

boiween the month of the Ilermus and that of the

Marauder, which was, properly speaking, no part of

1. rhyskul Frulnrei of Lydia.—In the southern

and \ve=tejn i>ar;s Lydia w;i,s a mountainous country,

Leing bounded ou the south by the MlissoGiS, aiid

LY'DIA.

traversed by the range of Tmolus, which runs

parallel to it, and includes the valley of the Cay-

tiotlS of T)ir 1 -, \\ i.i- |l):\. .i\ ,111 1
I n.-i Mri ^,

inthen.irtli .:•.,,:
i

—,:•,,:-.
I ,,•

extensive [
i, ;: . .

i
. 1/^

are traversal in -i u.-li'i:: .:i.-li..ii i.yliir IIMS.,

CaystRL's and Hkh.mis, and tl)eir numerous tri-

butaries. The whole country was one of the nio^t

fertile in the world, even the sides of the mountains

admitting of cultivjition ; its climate was mild and

l.i c,:li\. tliough the country lias at all times been

.1 :<ii ly severe earthquakes. (Xeiujjili. Ctirnp.

I
-'

J,
21; Strab. L p. 58.) Its most inii»iiiaiit

1 !
ilih ii.ns were an excellent kind of wine, sallron,

and gold. The accounts of the ancients a!i..ut tlic

quantity of gold found in Lydia, from wlii. !i Cme-
sus was believed to have derived his weallli, are jio

doubt exaggerated, for in later tinu-s ili. sanj (,f

the river Pactolus contained la' '- '
i

i'

proceeds of the gold mines ul M . I

so small as scarcely to pay f.r tin ., a,

them. (Strab. siii. p. 591.) 1 i.e pi.i.u,-, ai«jut

the Hermus and Caystrus were the mo.->t feitile

parts of the country, if we except the coast districts

of Ionia. The most celebrated of these plains and
valleys bore distinct names, as the Cii.bianian, the

Caystrian, the Hyrcanian; and the Catace-
CAL'MENE in the north e.ast. Some of these plains

also contained lakes of considerable extent, the most

iinpurtant of which are the Gycjaea Lacus, on

tlie iKirtli of the Kermus, and some smaller ones in

tli^ iieiehbomdiood of Ephesus, which were pai'ti-

c 111 Illy lirh in tish. The capital of the country at

J \ I iiltaUtanU of the Country.—In
1

'
.

11 :
: t he names Lycia and Lycians do

II t I
' II ,

'
1 1

I
euple dwelling about Mount Tmolus

and Lake (.iygaea.that is the country afterwards called

Lydia, bear the name Meones or Maeones (Mp'ofes, //.

ii.'865, v. 43, x. 431), and are allied with the Tro-

jans. The earhest author who mentions the name
Lydians is the lyric poet Mimnermus {Fragm. 14,

ed. Bergk), whose native city of Colophon was con-

quered by the Lydians. Herodotus (i. 7) states

that the people originally called Meones afterwards

adopted the name of Lydians, from Lydus the son of

Atys: and he accordingly regards Lydians and

Meonians as the same peo]Je. But some of the

ancients, as we learn from Strabo (xii. p. 572, xiv.

p. 679), considered them as two distinct races,— a

view which is unquestionably the correct one, and

has been adopted in modem times by Niebuhr and

other inquirers. A change of name like that of

Maeonians into Lydians alone suggests the idea of

the former people being either subdued or exjielled

by the latter. When "once the name Lydians had

been established, it was applied indiscriminately to

the nation that had been conquered by them as well

as to the conquerors, and hence it happens that later

writers use the name Lydians even when speaking

of a time when there were no Lydians in the coun-

try, but only ]\Iaeonians. We shall first cndfavour

to show who the Maeonians were, and then jirucced

to the more difficult question about the Lydians ai.d

the time when they conquered the Maeonians. 'Ihe

Maeonians unquestionably belonged to the Indo-

European stock of nations, or that branch of them

which is generally called Tyrrhenian or Pelaspian,

for these latter " inhabited Lesbos before the Greeks

took possession of those islands (Strab. v. p. 221,

::
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xiii. p. (i'2\), ami, accovdins to Jlenecrates the

Eluean, tlie wliole coast of loniii, bejinnins; from

Mycale, and of Aeolis." (Nicbuhr, IIlsl. of Home,
vol. i. p. 32.) They no doubt extended beyond the

coast into the interior of the country. The existence

of a Pclasgian population is iir«i!»aMy also implied

in tlie statement, that tli-' n i m,, ;. h: i. v il dy-

nasty of Lydia were H>r:i' I

was a brother of Tyrrbeiii-. 1 !

other hand, are expressly > :

'

in common witli the !'
1 i ; I

and all we know of then)
:

countries as their oriaiinl I . I

Herodotns connects the lb, , : I / i

of Assyria, but if aliv valiu' ran !.. ,'

Stale

i.yniA.

regarded as the best at that tin

Jlimnerm. I. c.) Cyrus purposely

like spirit, forbade llii:u lli.' i

caused them to practirr i'

!

of cultivatins; the arts ' .

Justin, i. S.) Their sni --|n, .,:

was probably the reason why tlie

them the invent!

,94.) Thei
of gymnastic games. (Herod,

f life thus forced upon them by

lually Inl them to that degree

rh ih'V \M-ii' aftei-wards so no-

':
. iiikan.iwas a source of

1! I ^ It, 2,-,, .';i,&c,) In

' I I'lii liUle from

^ gens

' and religion. (Herni

le only one of these llii

by Homer. It is

country was nrirfiiKill

mi; their reputation. (Herod.

li nacter of the Lydian women
loin such a custom, and it

-1 .-ajjaise that ancient Greek au-

iicm with contempt. (Strab. xi.

27.) As to the religion of the

r very little : their chief divinity

upon tlie Lyilian.s, ami thus ton^rii tiirm to make
conquests in the coimtry of the Maeoniaus. '1 he

time when these conquests took place, and when the

Maeonians were overpowered or c.\{)rlli'(!, is con-

jectured by Kiebuhr (it'/ "u I .. /// /, -I, i,

p. 87) to have been the 'i li

dynasty was supplanted I;, i : M ,
i

.

who were leal Lydians. 1 , , -

quest of Maeonia by tla- ! :
i

B. c. 720. The Maeonin, .

still maintained thenisel\i ' -
ii

Upper Hermus, which oo:iii , ; . , Mi

onia; whence I'to!. ;i ',
( > _• _ I i i : 'I --

onia as a pari -
I i,; .

i
, :ii

i
,'

speaks of tlie M.i- i • . .

•

between PhilaJi'i| l,..i :ii ! I i 'I ,
:i

.
i II., i

-
'-

(p. 670) and other eccb'.n.i-ii, a! Hiiir:--, mriiiion

there a .small town cille.l .Mani,,,,, „h„l, Mr. Ha-

milton (liesearckes, vol ii. j.. l,;'.i. .''o) i., in.li 1

to identify with the ruins of .)/<</.•«•, uhout Iv.-

miles west of Sandal. To what branch ot 1
1

,

human family the Lydians belonged is a qia-

:

which cannot be answered, any more than il.i:

which have been ti'ansmitt. ! '
i

r '

t. reign

to the Greek, and their hi:; ;

i
i i.ios, are

described as a people sihm!. ai- a i i. r i, lan-

guage.

3. Institutions and Customs—.\;1: I; I ^

dians must be regarded as barbarian . .1 I
!

::
: h

!re diflerent from the Greeks h- '

ud in their religion, yet tli. ;.
'

'

ne other Asiatic" nations, o| ;i :,
;

:

'csearc/ies, vol. I. p.

» have been the first i

id to coin money.

ins display Greek a

io\- have no inscriptii

iigu

We do nut k no

iiv I'lorned with

ho .ali.,man of

.vdi.ar.s had any
i: the want of

en felt, for the

become familiar

of their Greek

i resembling tho.

they w(

guage a

like sonu

vclupiii.g i

though in a le.-ser degree thai

Lyciaiis, for the Lydians al.' .

.

iiarchy, and never rose to t

They and the Carians \m

they cultivated the arts, aiM h.

little inferior to the Greeks. I'r

qntst by the Persians, they w
brave, and warlike people, and their cavalry

I / '/.'/.—The Greeks possessed several works
Il ! irv of Lydia, and one of them was the

- .1 Xaiithus, a n.itive of Sardcs, tlic capital

I .
:

I
;

l.iit .iii h.ive perished with the exception

I : . '.' :; lilt tiagnients. If we had the

! I \ I '. :
,

vii should no doubt be well in-

' 111. Ui piiints on which we can now only

11 lures. As it is, we owe nearly all our
of Lydian history to Herodotus. Ac-

; ;
on (i. 7) Lydia was successively governed

itioned. i I.. . .

'
. I iliat of the

acleidae, hi'.iiih i... '.s \ .li, ai.o in, ling with

id.aules, whom the iu,;-k>. oalifd il.MMlus. The
nieneementof theHerarleid dynasly may be dated

lit B, c. 1200 ; they are connected in the legend

lIor.Hlotus with the foiiiulcr ..f Nineveh, which,

.

..'.
: I .1 . \ •

I i. 01 . iiy, or that

1 :
ij .

I !
I

1
1

o -iipremacy

! i. I.,'._- ..t .N.iiM II, :r.. 11 lo o Minted itself

h 'In- iM'v of .\ii;ii. ai'l r,i III-. 111.- lleracleids

iiiiaiiiP'l thrinsi-lvpv on tl"' throi,.- ot Lvdia, in

""ken suoro-ioii, tor a p'oioil ot 5(i:, vcare. The
rJ d nasty, or that of the .Menniia'lae, probably

first really Lydian rulers, commenced their

an industrious,
|
reign, according to some, in B.C. 713 or 716, and

according to Euscbius, twenty-two years later. Gyges,

<i 3
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tlie first king of the ilermnad dynasty, who is said to

liave murdered Candaules, is an entirely mythical

l«;rsoiia}!:e, at least the story which Herodotus relates

about him is nothing but a popular tradition. He
reigned until B.C. 678, and conquered several of

the adjacent countries, such as a great part of Jlysia

aud the shores of the Hellespont, and annexed to his

dominions the cities of Coloplion and Jhgnesia,

which had until then been quite independent of both

the Maeoniaiis and the Lydians. Gyges was snc-

ci-eded by Ardys, who reigned fi-om b. c. 678 to

629, and, continuing the conquests of his predecessor,

made himself master of Priene. His reign, however,

was disturbed by the invasion of his kingdom by

the Cimmerians .ind Treres. He was succeeded by

Siidyattcs, of whom nothing is recorded except that

he occupied the throne for a period of twelve years,

from B.C. 629 to 617. His successor Alyattes,

from B. c. 61 7 to 560, expelled the Cimmerians from

Asia Minor, and conquered most of the Ionian cities.

In the east he extended his dominion as far as the

river Halys, where he came in contact with Cyaxares

the Mede. His successor Croesus, from B.C. 560
to 546. extended his conquests so far as to embrace

the whole peninsula of Asia Minor, in which the

Lycians and Cilicians alone successfully resisted

him. He governed his vast dominions with justice

and moderation, and his yoke was scarcely felt by

the conquered nations. But as both Lydia and

the Persian monarehy were conquering states, and

separated fi-om each other only by the river Halys,

a conflict was unavoidable, and the kingdom of

Lydia was conquered by Cyrus. The detail of these

occurrences is so well known that it does not require

to be repeated here. Lydia became annexed to the

Persian empire. We have already noticed tlie mea-

sures adopted by Cyrus to deprive the Lydians of

their warlike character ; but as their country was

alw.ays considered the most valuable portion of Asia

Minor, D.aiius, in the dinsion of his empire, made

Lydia and some small tribes, apparently of Slaennian

origin, together with the Jlysians, the second satrapy,

and demanded from it an annual tribute for the

royal treasury of 300 talents. (Herod, iii. 90.)

Sardes now became the residence of a Persian

satrap, who seems to have ranked higher than the

other governors of provinces. Afterwards Lydia

shared the fate of all the other A,siatic countries,

and more and more lost its nationality, so that in

the time of Strabo (xiii. p. 631) even the language

of the Lydians had entirely disapjieared, the Greek

having taken its place. After the death of Alex-

ander, Lydia was subject for a time to Antigonus

;

then to .A.chaeus, who set himself up as king at

Sardes, but was afterwards conquered and put to

death by Antiochus. (Polyb. v. 57.) After the

defe;it of Antiochus by the Koinans, Lydia was an-

nexed by them to the kingdom of Kumenes. (Liv.

x.xxviii. 39.) At a still later period it fonned jiart

of the proconsular province of Asia (Plin. v. 30),

and continued lo reLain its name through all the

vii:issitud';s of tlie Byzantine empire, until finally it

fell under the dominion of the 'I'urkj. (Comp. Th.

Slenke, L^diaca. JJhs^tatio Ethnographical Berlin,

KS44, 8vo. ; Cramer, Asia Mim>r, vol. i. p. 413,

&c. ; Forbiger, Handbuch der A licit Oeogr. vol. ii.

p. 167, Sec.; Clinton, Fasli Hell. Append, p. 361,

&C., 3rd edit. ; Nicbuhr, Lectures on Ancient His-

tory, vol. i. f. 82, &c.) [L. S.]

LY'DIAS. [LiuiAS.]

LY'Gll, LL'GII, or I.I'GII (Ao^wi, Aoiiioi,

LYXGKSTIS.

A15710O. is the general name for a number of small

tribes in the north-east of Germany, all of which
belonged to the Suevi. (Strab. vii. p. 290; Ptol. ii.

11. § 18: Dion Cass. Ixvii. 5; Tac. Germ. 43, Ami.
xii. 29, 30.) The ancients speak of them as a Ger-

man nation, but there can be little doubt that^ pro-

perly speaking, they were Slavonians, who had been

subdued by the Suevi, and had gradually become

united and amalgamated with them. Their name
contains the root lug, which in the old German sig-

nifies a wood or marsh, and still has the same mean-

ing in the Slavonic; it seems, therefore, lo be (in-

scriptive of the nation dwelling in the plains of ti '

Vistula and the Oder. The Lygii are first miii

tioned in history as belonging to the empu-c •
i

Jlaroboduus, when they were united with the XI;ir-

comanni and Hermnnduri. When the Quad! ro«e

against king Vannius, in A. D. 50, the Lygii and

Hermunduri were still united, and opposed the in-

fluence of the Romans in Germany. (Tac. Ann. I. c.)

In the reign of Doinitian, about A. D. 84, they mace
war on the Quadi, their neighbours, who in vain

sought the protection of the Romans. (Dion Cass.

/. c.) After this time the Lygii disappear from

history, and it is possible that they may have be-

come lost among the Goths. The different Lygiun

tribes, which are mentioned by Tacitus (Arii, Helve-

cones, Manimi, Elysii or He]isii,and Xaharvali), seem

to have been united among one another by a common
worship, the principal seat of which was among the

Xaharvali. The name of their two common gods

was Alci, who were worshipped without im.iges

;

and Tacitus observes that their mode of worship was
free from all foreign admixture. Ptolemy mentions,

as tribes of the Lygii, the Omanni, Duni, and Bun,
who are either not noticed by Tacitus at all, or are

classed with other tribes. (Comp. Wilhclm, Ger-

manien^ p. 242, &c.; Zeuss, die Deutschen, p. 124
;

Latham, on Tacit. Germania, p. 158.) [L. S.]

LYGOS. [CossTASTisopoLis, p. 257.]
LYXCESTIS (AirymiCTTis, Strab. vii. p. 326;

Ptol. iiL 13. § 33), tlie country of the LY^•CESTAl;

(Au7(o)<rTio, Thuc. ii. 99, iv. 83, 124 ; Strab. v 1.

pp. 323, 326), once a small independent kiiigd :;

and afterwards a province of the Macedonian m -

narchy. This district was situated to the S. of tie

Pelagones, and between that people, and the Eordaei.

It was watered by the Erigon, and lay in the centre

of the Egnatian Way, which connected Rome, Con-
stantinople, and Jerusalem. The pass which sepa-

rated Lyncestis from Eordaea, where Philip made his

unsuccessful stand against the Romans, is described

by Polybius (xviii. 6) as oi fU tj]i' 'EopSa'iay iirep-

SoAoi,—and Thucydides (iv. 83) calls a defile in

the same mountains tj 4a€oKii ttjs Ait/kov^ in re-

lating the attempt of Perdiccas against Lyncestis,

which ended in a separate negotiation between his

ally Brasidas and Arrhibaens king of the Lynoostae.

(Thuc. iv. 83.) It was by the same pass in the

following year that Bra:<idas efl'ected his skiliul and

during retreat from the united forees of the Lyn-
cestae and lllyrians. (Thuc. iv. 124.)

According to Strabo (vii. p. 326), Irrha, the

daughter of Arrhabaeus (as he writes the name),

was mother of Eurydice, who married Amyntas,
father of Philip. Through this connection Lyn-
cestis may have become annexed to Macedonia.

The geography of this district is well illustrated by
the operations of the consul Siilpicius.igainst Philip,

in the campaign of B.C. 200. (Liv. xxxi. S3.)

From the narrative of Livy, which was undoubtedly
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extracted from Polvbius, as well .-is from the Itine-

raries, it would appear tiiat Lyncestis conipreliended

that part of Upper Mace.iunia imw called J-'iluriiia.

aud all the S. part (.r il"' li i:; •! ii:- I i:i.:..\.

with its branches, the U I. \ I i
t' in\,.i A

it is stated that the iir.si.;.::,
,

:
i

: ; : i... I:

was at Lyncus on the rivtr i:>\a,:,, ai.ii .u Lu.w;..

is described as a town by ijtcplaiius Ij. (though his

description is evidently incorrect), it might be sup-

posed thatHEKACLicTA, the chief town of this district,

was sometimes r i"- 1 I
;

;
:

, :r.vl that the camp of

Sulpicius, was r II But though the

words "ail l.\ iilt prupe flumen

Bovum" (Liv. '/. .
) .

•
I

I', to tliis idt-ntifi-

cation, yet it is more iiK> .. : 1} .• u- \ li.;in-el

as synonymous with Lyn. < ;, ,
' m •

.
.

!'
i

,

satjes of Livy (xxvi. l'.'., s ,i;. !' ), :i i.i i, i ; :i-

cydideB(iv. S3, 124) an. I 1 ; :.(/. , I )
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191), and described by Stephauus B. («. v.) as one

of the eleven towns in Troas j and Strabo (xiii. p.

iil-l) mentions that it was situated in the territory

<i ll.l.r. but tl].at aftenvards it belonged to

> : I i:ii!ii. riuiy (v. 32) places it on the

1. '. I, :a;., near its sources. It was, like Thebe,

a la.eiieJ place as early as the time of Strabo.

(Uomp. Strab. xiii. p. 584 ; Diod. v. 49.) About
4 miles from Karavdren, Sir C. Fellows {Journ.

of an Exc. in Asia Minor, p. 39) found several

columns and old walls of good masonry ; which he
is inclined to regard as remnants of the ancient Lyr-
nessus.

2. A place on the co.ist of ramphyli.q, which was

Feriecetes { , . . I
-

, , ,
i '.;

;

(§ 204) ea: . I , , :^

^

lis site is identical with the njodcrn Knialia.

3. An ancient name of the island of Tenedos.

(Plin. V. 39.) [L. S.]

LY'IICiI'E. fLYr.ni-.]

3115—318.) [E. B.J.]
LYRBE (^MpSTf. Eth. AvpSdrris). a town of

risidia, mentioned by the pnet Dinny.vins, There

are coins of this place 1-1 ':'i. t.. ;].. rcinn of

Alexander Severus, and :
. a . the epi-

scopal townsof Paniphy! a i \ ;, I
:. -. It is

clearly the smmi" a- i, i, ,.,ii iA,:.'--ii) cf

Ptolemy, th.inji i •
;

,
,

: > ; i ,

(':! -,

Tracheia. (iM ' r 1 1
.

i
.

! ] .
t,- j ;

Ptol. V.5. §',i; ( 1,1, ...• ;
.

.;. ^.
; ,:,

|
:, 1:1.1

LYRCEIA oi Lii.i 1 i: -1
,

,
A^,, ....'. I- ;

;

AvpKuov, iio]}h. aj>. atrali. .
. JTI i

-
.

,i ,.

376, AvKovpywv is a la I A. . .
-

Kramer's Strab. vol. ii. p. I
-i

. ; ,
; ,

. , . i

distant 60 stadia from Aia- , >, ! i ,, i , " -

neae, and situated on the ma.
i

( l.a a\, \. i.:.
i

; a

Argos in a north-westerly ill I. .:. r. .:. ;:_ i... :.
:

Inachus. [AitGos, p. 2U1.J 1 ue t. in l- ,-a. i ;

been originally called Lyiiccia, and to haxe .

this name from Lynceus, who fied hither ^^

his other brothers, the sons of Aesyptus, n. i.

dered by the daughters of Dajiaus"on their ii.

night. He gave iiitellii;ence of his safe ani\al lu

this place to liis faithful wife HypermnesUa, by

holding up a torch ; and she in like manner inluniied

him of her safety by rai.xini; a t"ieh fr.nn I,.iris-a,

the citadel of Argos. 'I'lie ! la. .: i
.

i

afterwards changed inta I,>

of Abas. It was in ruii; ,

Its remains may still be m. a . . .i a ..,: . .., i.

on the left of the Inachus, at a little distance lieyoud

iSterna, on tlie road to Argos. (Paus.ii 25. §§ 4,5;
Apollod. ii. 1. § 5 ; Strab. I. c. ; Ross, licisai im
l\lup,n:i„s. p. 1.!.><; linblaje, Rccherchcs, cjc. p.

45; 1. i
. ... V..1. ii. p. 414; Curtius, iV/o-

poiu:,
i , ll,V)

L\V...... |,,.:,a,,.SUS,2.]

L\ i;.\L.a.aL .^ i^.Vy^,t.)j<rj(>s; Eih. Avpvrjaaios or

Aopvaios, Aei,chyl. J'trs. 324). 1. A town often

mentioned by Homer (//. ii. 690, xix. GO, xi. 92,

is coins of Lysias. (Eckhel, Doctr. Num. iii.

7.) [L. S.]

'SDIACHIA (AuffiMox^n or Au<rijMaxe>a).

small town in Mysia, mentioned only by Pliny

!), in whose time it no longer existed.

An important town on the north-eastera ex-

rv t.f the Thracian Chersonesus, not far from

:
;- Melas. It was built by Lysimachus in

'••'.I. when he was preparing for the last

V. ith his rivals; for the new city, being

;
. a 111.' i ;! iiiiia r. n nianded the road from

1. 11.. 1...I1 .
.1 r .' mainland of Thrace.

1.1
1

I
,
^ for his new city.

llecied the scattered

I attracted colonists

. s. (Liv. xxxiii. .38,

Uarcellinfcs (xxii. 8). The eujperor Justinian re-

stored it and surrounded it with strong fortifications
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I'nicop. de Aed. iv. 10), and after that time it is I the seaof Obi,—the Oiebeing the Caramlmcis. In

spciken of only under tlie name of Hcxaniilium the usual maps, however, tlie Dwina is the Carani-

('Efa^iAioi'; Symeon, Logoth. p. 40S).

now occupying llie place of L)

derives its name fruiii the .In

tiiou^h the ruins of the ancient y

COIN OF I.YSlSIACnIA IN THRACE.

LYSniA'CHIA {hminax^a. : Etii. Avat/iaxfis

:

rapri(tJmt,.i), a town of Aetnlia, situated upon tlie

sontliern shore of the lake formerly called Hyria
or Hydra, and subsequently Lysimachia, after this

town, fRespecting the lake, see Aetolia, p. 64, a.]

The town was pi"lj;il.ly funnded by Arsinoe, and
named after iin C: ;, .

'
, ; T ; >imachus, since we

know that sli' : i libourinc; town of

Conope, and .1 \ ner herself. [Co-
KOPE.] Til'' |i I 1; i

1 li. truvn is determined by
the statement of Slrabo that it lay between Pleuron
and Conope, and by that of Livy, who places it on
the line of march from Naupactus and Calydon to

Stratus. Its site, therefore, corresponds to Papad-
hates, where Leake discovered some Hellenic remains.

It was deserted in Strabo's time. (Strab. p 460 ;

Pol. V.*; Liv. xx.tvi. 11 ; Steph. B. s. v. ; Leake,
Xorthern Greece, vol. i. pp. 122, 1 55.)

LYSIMKLEIA. [Svkacusae.]
LYSINOE (Ai/(ni'<i7,) or LY.SINIA (Awivta,

Ptol. V. 5. § .5), a small town in the north of Pisidia,

on the south of the Ascania Laous, and west of

Siisalassns. {l\hh. Ext. de Leg 32 ; Liv. xxxviii.

1.5 ; Hierocl. p. 680, who calls it Lysenara,

Ai,.TVi,.cpa.)
_ ^

[L. S.]

LYSIS, .T j^inill river mentioned only by Livy
(xxxviii. 1.".). "l.ii li liiil its sources near the town of

I.UL-i-. in llir "-I "irisidia. [L. S.]

LYSI K.V (.\i''.T/.u /;, or to), a town of Lycao-

nia or l.^auria. wlncli is mentioned by Pliny (v. 42 :

Eth. Lystreni) and Ptolemy (v. 4. § 12), and
repe.atedly in the New Testament History. (Acts,

xiv. 8, 21 ; Timoth. iii. 11 ; comp. Hieroc'l. p. 675.)
A bishop of Lystra Wiis present at the Council of

Clialcedon. Leake {Asia Minor, p. 102) is

inclined to place the town at Khatoun Serai, about

30 miles sonlh of Iconimn ; but Hamilton {Re-
searches, vol. ii. p. 313), with more appearance of

probability, identifies its site with the ruins of Ka-
tidagh, which arc generally believed to be the re-

mains of Derbe. [L. S.]

LYTAUXIS, a promontory in Northern Europe,

mentioned by Pliny (vi. 12. s. 14). His text makes
the promontory of Lytarnis, at one and the same

time, a portion of the Celtic country and the extre-

ii'.ity of the I''li;i I
( !

11: — ihc Hhipaean moun-

ScytUans). ul; \ ii,itia Ilyperboreos

aliqui posucro, jl .;.l ;;-, i.. 1.:;: ja dictos. Primum
iiide noscitur promontoriuin Celticac Lytarnis, flu-

vius Carambucis, ubi lassata cum siderum vi Riph.ac-

orum montium deficiunt juga." In the eyes of the

j.liysical geographer, the extremity of the Vralian

diain is either the island of Nora Zentbla or the

most northern portion of the district on the west of

s, and Na.

the Lvtarmis Prom.

LYTTUS. [LvcTus.]

t of the Wliil

[1!. G.

MA.ACAH, BETIMlAACAHv. ABEL BETH-
MAACA H (Mooxa, Befluaaxci, 'h&i\ oiKOv Moax<i),

a city of Palestine, placed by Ensebius and St. Je-

rome im the road between Eleutheropolis and Je-

rusalem, 8 miles from the former, tlie site of which

was then marked by a village naiiiii \i h 1:
, 1. It

is clear, however, that the Abel 1

;

.'!:

sacred writers could not have !< :.ir

south. It is tirst mentioned in 2 >""'. .:. il \c.,

a- IL.' m;\ in vlihh the rebel Slieba was be.^ic^ed

\'\ ' . I III, passage, however, it may be

ill! Abel was not identical with

1; ;, vi 1 1, li,. ; r tlie copula is inserted between

the names ("unto Abel and unto Beth-Maacah ")

;

(2.) that it was situ.ited at the extremity of the

land of Israel, for Joab " went thi-ough all the tribes

of Israel" to come there. Abel then, which was, as
" the wise woman" called it, " a city and a mother

in Israel" (ver. 19), was so called from its con-

tiguity to Beth-Maacah, (so Reland, Palaestina,

p. 519) ; and this must have been situated near

the northern frontier, for it is mentioned with Ijon

and Dan, and Cinneroth and Kaphthali (1 Kings, xv.

20), as one of the cities taken by Benhadad, king

of Syria, from Baasha, king of I-i i :
;
ml !"" .

'
n-

turies later it was one of the i
; 1 : :

;ii t

occupied by Tiglath-Pileser, l;i _ \ (J

Kings, xv. 29.) Ensebius iiici.:; 1,, 11. .-
|

' 1.
1 s

named Abel:— 1. a village three miles lioin I'liila-

delphia; 2. a city 12 miles east of Gadara; 3. an-

other between Paneas and Damascus. {Onomait.

s. r.) 1,'cland jiistlv remarks {I. c.) that if any
,111,. ,.i itp c I- , L- iaken as Abel of Beth-M.iiuMli

It I .
. V. il i-ii.uiied; but that he is more dis-

|i
:

'
i ,1 in (jalilee, to the west nr .mhiiIi

1' r I
iliin to the east or north, on iho

I II I .lis view is perhaps confirmed by

:i
, J ' /iron. xvi. 4. with 1 King.f, xv

1^11 ; \ I. il Muacah of the latter being

ciii. 1 A .; Mi.ui. ir "Abel of the Waters" in the

latter, probably so named either from the sea of

Cinneroth or from the sea of Galilee. Dr. Robinson

suggests its identity with the modern village of

."ii:'. n, fh :. J- K„,,il-h. or Abil or Ibel cl Ihwa.
Il ; i .l/^?y '^-l^wn, which last iiaiiic

i
. I

I .1 with the ancient Ij.m. villi

ated i 1 Kl
XV. 20. (Ni.l.ins.m, Bib. Res. vol. iii. pp. 346, n. 2.

347, n. 1., and Appendix, pp. 136, 137, n. 1.)

Maaejih is used as an adjunct to Syria or Ar.-iin

in 1 Ckrim. xix. 6. 7. but its situation is not de-

fined. (Ilrlin.l. /',, I- 1. |i. 118.)

The CM'. : I n .iliites (MoxaS.') on

the east lit .1 1 .
' intween Ba.shan and

Mount lien. 1:1, I !
,_i 1. to the Geslmrites

{Deut. iii. 14; Jo

that another city

was situated in that quarter. [G. W.]

MAAGR-AMMUM (Madypa^/noi-. Ptol. vli.

§ 10, viii. 28. § 5), a considerable town in

island of Taprobane or Ceylon. Ptolemy calls i
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mptropiilis. It is not now certain where it stood,

but some have identified it willi Tamankadawe.

Siinie MSS. read Naagrammum, but Maagrammura

innst be correct, as its foi-m shows its Sanscrit origin

I.assen has supposed it stood at the SE. end of the

inland, and that its ancient name was Maha-
grama. [V.]

MAARATH, a city of Judnli situated in the

mountains, mentioned only in the list in the book

of Joshua (xv. 59). Relaiid (^Palaest. s. v. p. 879)

sug£:ests that a lofty mountain, Mardes, near

the Dead Sea, may liave derived its name from this

city. [G. W.]
IIAARSARES fCArAi ONIA, p. 362, a.]

M\l:<u.,
1
|1,M:.M^..I-

M \'
. .

' f Arabia mentioned

bv r. . : 11. ...lately within the

j:r.<' '.
,

1 I
''i ,.,', -,^v Ko^noi).

l'l;,.v MoVipiM 1 i
-( Cape

,1/,,;., /,/,.„. ;i^ '•. >• -'' : :: : .:.. width

the opposite shure and tii i JLi'cac, i.s 50 miles.

They were bounded on the ciist by the Naritae (Na-

pfTra.) [EriMARASiTAE]. Jlr. Forster considere

,1,1. nil iirnmontorium" of Piinv (vi. ;i2) is

i>!r„i,r,.l Mill, the modern Cape Miissehhm, at

whirlt ill- phu-es the Jhu'jie. (C-inip. .'^trabo, p.

705.) He nii/iniuiis a r.:;M: '..':- -: :-;. In con-

nection with this plar, : :, ' :.
, ;>lii.had

been appointed prefect Ml M I. \ itinthus,

pained a naval vii-iory i"rr il.' I'., , i; . and on

the same day, on the tide recejinu'. c..n,|iic'ii-d them
j

in a cavalry engagement, and erected on the same

sjwt two trophies,— one to Neptune, the other to

Jupiter. fC. W.']

Jl.\i .\i; I
MJva.i. ..II- ..; 111.' a'.- I .iiii i.,l.- -;

the l: -I 1,1

JIACKDONIA. 2.33

time of Pan.sanias, as its inhabitants had been re-

moved to Me^'aldpi-lis upon the foundation of the
laiM. (T'v .1,; ,;. § 3, viii. 27. § 4, viii. 36,

M.i > .! \ ' : '.ain'a, Ptol. V. 14. § 4), a town
Mil I

\ pros, E. of Ceiyneia. (Engel,

A, ,
-

; ) [E. B. J.]

y.\' \ ..\\ I liifopfa), that is, "the blessed

d-' . I jiven by the poets to several

i.M I
I

I iia-s, Lesbos, and Rhodes;
till' i

I

iiiper name of an island in the

M> I \ HI c;ulf, a little to the north of

til.' \ '

^

_
[L. S.]

,M.\< .\ I 1 1 A I. ( MaKaTouToi), a people in the

extreme W. of Cyreiiuica, on the border of the pro-

vince of Africa, above the Velpi Monies. (Ptol. iv.

4. § 10.) [P. S.]

MACCHURE'BI. [Mauretania.]
MACCOCALINGAE. [Calingae.]
JUCCU'RAE. [Mauretania.]
MACEDO'NIA (i) MaiffSuWa), the name applied

ward of Tl]e^~ |1'
l ^!' l l' i. .;.... -r- ; .' .

chain by win 1'
:

,
'

, :
I

of the river A: I,,. . .:.,.i ,.| ,.,,.,;;;,, i, ,. ,.

enlargements, but, in its narrowest sense, it was a
very small country, with a peculiar population.

I. Name, race, and original seats.

The Macedonians (MaKeScij/es or MaKTjJoVfj),

as they are called by all the ancient poets, and in tlie

fragments of epic poetry, owed their name, as it

was said, to an epnnviiinus ancestor; according to

some, this was Maeedmis, son of Lycaon, from
whom the Arcadians were descended (Apollod. iii.

their.. ...•• ll^. I7.-|; i .::;. -••
>

1 p Au: |..,i.iii

48;I'lin. vi.2.3.s. 26; .Sil. iii 275; Pt..l. iv. .3. § 27,

calls tliem MoKaioi or Mdicai, Suprrna;). Polybius

mentions Maccaei in the Carthaginian army. (Pol.

iii. 33.) [P.S.]

MACALLA (Ma'KoA\a), an ancient city of

Bruttium, where, according to Lycophron, w.vs the

sepulchre of Philoctetes, to

paid divine honours. (I.ve-

author of the treatise /'- '

Aristotle, mentions the sa:

the hero had deposited tin i.

Halius the bow and arrows i

however, been removed by

temple of Apollo in their ow
this anlh r that Maralla w

Crolui.,, :,!,,iit 1211 .m:!:, f:

posill ... . 1.
,
- .

OellMl , : I
•.

.-.•.

disa i:-. (]-. I. !-.\.i^:.

inhabitants

127. ) The
rihed to

! of it

17; Steph.

II. B.]B. s. r. ; Sehi.l. ad Ijjcophr.

MACANITAE. [M
MACARAS. [Bragadas.]
MACA'REAE (MarapEni: Eth. Maicctpin's). a

town of Arcadia, in the district Parrhasia. 22 stadia

from Mesialopolis, on the road to Phigaleia, and 2

stadia from the Alpheius. It was in ruins in the

3). And ti

Hesych. s.

In the

ranging tli

the fact th

words which, though not founJ m
been preserved in the L;itin I.

Miiller, Dorians, vol. i. p. .3. ti ,

Hellenic family, but li

with the armed phin —

I

and Epirots, by whom ti . v . i

resemble more nearly the The.^sal

ruder members of the Grecian n.ame.

These tribes, which diifered as i
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times as tliey do now, accovdinL'ly as tlicy dwelt in

mountain or plain, or in soil or climate more or less

kindly, though distin[;ui.shed from each other, by

having substantive names of their own, acknowledsjed

one common nationality. Finally, the various see-

tiona, such as the Elymiotae, Orestae, Ly
red up by those whoup uyt

the JIacedonians, '

Aegae or Edessa.

. XXV.)

. r Mll^c, it will be I

lad

(Comp.

the : far i

Duxi.v about the rivere which tluw iiitu ibe Axuis, ni

the e:irlier times, not, however, extending as far as

tlie Axius, but only to Pella. From this district,

the Jlucedunians extended themselves, and partly re-

pressed the original inhabitants. The whole of the

sea-coast was occupied by other tribes who are

mentioned by Thucydides (ii. 99) in his episode on

the expedition of the TInacians against Macedonia.

There is some little difficulty in harmonising his

statements with those of Herodotus (viii. 138), as to

the original series of occupants on the Thermaic

gulf, anterior to the JIacedouian conquests. So far

as it can be made nut, it would seem that in the

seventh century B. c, the narrow strip between

the Peneius and Haliacmon, was the original abode

(if the Pierian Thracians; N. of the Pierians, from

tlie mouth of the Haliacmon to that of the Axius,

dwelt the Bottiaeai, who, when they were expelled

by the JIacedonians, went to Chalcidice. Next

followed the Paeonians, who occupied both banks of

the Strymon, from its source down to the lake near

its mouth, but were pushed aw.ay from the coast

towards the interior. Jlygdonia. the lower country

E. of the Axius, about tlie Thermaic gulf, was, pre-

viously to the extension of the Macedonians, in-

Inilute'a by Tliracian Kdonians. While Upper Mace-

il.iiiia never nttained to auv inujiiitance, Lower

iUr.

dvi;,i<v .1
aild tiu.ei •.::-

Kespectingthi

ing to theone,

andaa-ordiug

tale which is

fauiiiy.t

he kings

to the otl

bears much n

dition, than U

than Theopoii

After the le.

|i.-. li

donian kingd. n,' there

vcie two lei;euds ; accord-

descended from Caranus,

he other from Perdiccas: the latter

.(vi 57—139),
a L'enuine local tra-

il it be traced higher

,
<',i. Si/ncell. p. 262 )

.ui.d..ti..n of the Mace-

thing but a long blank,

until the reign of king Amyntas (about 520—500
B. c), and his son Alexander (about 480 u. c).

Herodotus (I. c; comp. Time. ii. 100) gives a list of

live successive kings between the founder Perdiccas

and Alexander— Perdiccas, Argaens, Philippus,

Aerop:is, Alcetas, Amyntas, and Alexander, the con-

temp irury, and to a certain extent ally, of Xerxes.

During the reign of these tw-o last princes, who were

on IVien.lly terms with the Peisistratidae, and after-

wards with the emancipated Athenians, Macedonia

becomes implicated in the affairs of Greece. (Herod,

i. 59, V. 94, vii. 136.)

Many barbarous customs, such as that of tattoo-

ing, which prevailed among the Thracians and Illy-

rians, must have fallen into disuse at a very early

period. Even the usage of the ancient Macedonians,

MACEDOXl.V.

tliat every person who had not killed an enemy,
sliould wear some disgraceful badge, had been dis-

continued in the time of Aristotle. (Poi vii. 2. § 6.)

Yet at a very late date no one was permitted to he

down at table who had not slain a wild boar without

the nets. (Ilcgesander, ap. Jf/;™. i. p. 18.) On
the other hand, a military dis]>ositi<)n, personal

valour, and a certain freedom of spirit, were the

national characteristics of this people. Long before

Philip organised his phalanx, the cavahy of Macedou
was greatly celebrated, especially that of the high-

hinds, aa is shown by the tetradrachms of Alex-

rnider I. In smaller numbers they attacked the

< lose array of the Tln-acians of Sitalces, relying on

tlieir skill in horsemanship, and on their defensive

armour. (Thuc. ii. lOU.) Teleutias the Sjartan

also admired the cavalry of Elimea (Xen. Hell. v. 2,

§ 41, V. 3. § l)i and in the days of the conquests of

Asia, the custom remained that the king could not

condemn any person without liaving first taken the

voice of the people or of the army. (Polyb. v. 27

;

Q. Curt. Ti. 8. § 25, vi. 9. § 34.)

This kingdom had acquired considerable power

even before the outbreak of the Pereian War, and

Grecian reKnement and civilisation must have gained

considerable ground, when Alexander the Philhellene

offered himself as a combatant at the Olympic games
(Herod, v. 22 ; Justin, vii. 12), and honoured the

poetry of Pindar (Solin. ix. 16). After that war

Alexander and his son Perdiccas appear gradually

to have extended their dominions, in consequence of

the fall of the Persian power in Thrace, as far as the

Strymon. Perdiccas from being the ally of Athens

became her active enemy, and it was from bis in-

trigues that all the difficulties of Athens on the

Thracian coast arose. The faithless Perdiccas, was

succeeded by his son Archclaus, who first established

fortre-ses and roads in his dominions, and formed a

Macedonian army (Thuc. ii. 100), and even intended

to procure a navy (Sohn. ix. 17). u . \
li i-^

of Euripides acted at his court i, . i

of that poet (Ael. V.H. ii. L'l. i :, ,

palace was adorned with paintin. . / . . i
Ai J.

V.II. xiv. 17). In B.C. 399, Arelahuis lK.li^hea

bv a violent death (Diod. xiv. 37; Arist, Pol. v. 8.

10—13; Plat. AlcibUid. ii. p. 141, D.). A list of

kings follows of whom we know little but the nanus.

Orestes, son of Archelaus, a child, was ]>la. .! nj" ii

tlie throne, under the guardianship of Acroi u . 1 1.

latter, however, after about four ycai-s, ma-:, away

with his ward, and reigned in his stead lor i«o

years; he then died of .sickness, and was succeede.i

by his son Pau.sanias, who, after a reign of only ono

year, was assassinated and succeeded by Amyntas.

(Diod. xiv. 84—89.) The power of Ma( edonia so

declined with these frequent dethronements aiai as-

sassinations of its kings, that Amyntas hail to n !

to Olynthus all the country about the Thirinaie

gulf. (Diod. xiv. 92, XV. 19.) Amyntas, who was

dejiendanton, if not tributary to, Jason, the " tagus"

of Thessaly, died nearly about the same time as that

prince (Diod. xv. 60), and was suneedcd by his

youthful son Alexander. After a lin ! i ii "i' :"<>

years, B. c. 368, Alexander jx-ri.- i: i i.

the fate that so frequently h. i' . M
. . i

kings. Euiydice, the widow oi .\ . ii.i, \'.a- 1' ;t

with her two younger children, Perdiec.is, now a

young man, and Phihp, yet a youth ; Ptolemacus of
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Aliirus, one of the murderers of Alexander, was

reu'ent, and administered the affairs of the widowed

quten, and those of her children, against Pausanias,

a man of tlie royal lineage and a pretender to tlie

throne. (Diod. xvi. 2 ; Aeschin. FaU. Legal, pp. 249,

250; Justin, vii. 6.) Iphicrates declared in favour

of Eurydice, who would have been forced to yield

1 the country to Pausanias, and acted so vigorously

ll*"

agiunst liim as to expel him from Macedonia and

secure the sceptre to the family of Amyntas. (Cc»rn.

Nep. Iphicrat. 3.) When Philip .succeeded his

brother Perdiccas, slain in battle with tlie lllyi-ians,

n. c. 360—359, no one could have foreseen the

future conqueror of Chaeroneia. and the ilcslrover of

Greci.an liberties. In tlie veiv lir.st year of his n-is;n,

tliouch only 24 years ol.l, he laid the lmni,hiti(.ns of

the future ^'re;itn..-ss of a slate wliicli was tht-n almost

annihilute,l. Hl^ lii-tni-y, t"L'i-lli.-r with that of the

miIht .Mic.'.l.iM ll! !, !_-. 1- , -rn ill the Jiktionary

,'f l::n,jr„i,l<:i. .V . M ,. -i.-nia ha.l .ih-eady

nthu

hA;
; and '

lilc Sla

iiiaii ascendancy \yas established from the coasts

! the Propontis to those of the Ionian sea, and tiie

Aiiihracian, Messenian, anl Sarniiif enlfs. The
raipire of Alexander becain' ,' : i 'ti. Ma-
r.'dnnian settlements nii

i
1 everv-

yl.ere,.wd Grecian nwD:,. . • r tl.e im-

i: in-o i-c'^-inn extending iVoni lue liinj.lt- ..f Amnion
ill till' 1, .v:in Oasis, and from Ale.\andria on the

' 'I I ' iit of the Nile to the northern Alexandria

III. I.ak-r History till the Fall nfthe Empire.

At t!ie death of Alexander a new Macedonian

kingdom arose with the dynasty of Antipater ; after

the murder of the king Philippus 111. (Arrhidaeus)

and Eurydice by the queen Olympias, Cassander the

son of Antipater, after having murdered the king

Alexander Aegus, and his niotli.-i', :i,-c«icl.'J llie

throneof Macedon ; at l.i> '' I'll iii- lii "H
, Tiii-

lip, Antipater, and Aie.\:iii

the throne, but their ri-i_i i

Philip was carried off ly \ , ,i.
i

\v l-

put to deathby Demetrius I' : Aiiiipatif,

who had fled for refuge t I ,i^ mur-

dered by that prince. \'i ' i-^aiider

became extinct, the civiv, 1
, :

'

1 1..- prize

for which the neighbour; I
_-le(i, Ly-

siinachusand Pyrrhus. kii _ 1 i i^jeirus,

with Demetrius, who -: . \ . - i;s and
Thessaly, in turns, dis] - -f this

disputed throne. Demtt!, • i.i-

came the other competit "I .
i

'

mitted the kingdom to In ,
\

dynastyof the Antigoni.i;.
,

finally established their i i ;

irruptions of the Gauls, n ]

,

of the N. parts, and wfir > . ;:.i ,

Upper Macedonia, fell wiil.i.i ;i.,., j. I :o,i. Ai;;

Gonatas recovered tiie throne of desolated Jlai I <i

and now secured from the irruptions of tlio i i

,

and from foreign rivals, directed his policy a.,i -;

Greece, when the formation of the Aetolian, auu ict

more important Achaean league, gave rise to entirely

new relations. Antigonus, in the latter part of his

reign, had recourse to various means, and more espe-

cially to an alliance with the Aetolians, for the pur-

pose of counterpoising the Achaeans. He died in

his eightieth year, and was succeeded by his son
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Demetrius II., who waged war upon the Aetolians,

now, however, supported by the Achaeans ; and tried

to c.pprj"--! tlir- /v.,.,v*li ..f the latter, by favouring
ill • I

: I
I . . <. The remainder of

ill' i" more than a gap in

ll, I !i. 1' I;,.:. -. '11. I Ditip, was passed over,

and ills bn.tiier's sou, Aiitigi/mis II. sumamed Doson,

was 1 aised to the throne. This king was occupied

most of his time by the events in Greece, when a
vpiy remarkable rev'ilutiun in Sparta, raised up a

rail '• .'hi'- '.; i;,r A . a Ml.-. I .Miij'i'ii- \ ., ayouiig,

warlike, and iiopiilar priuic-, was the first to come
into collision with Rome,— the war with the im-

perial city (u. c. 200—197). suddenly hurled the

Jlacedonian power from its lofty pitch, and by lay-

ing the foundation of Roman dominion in the East,

worked a change in almost all the political relations

there. T. Quinctius Flaminius, by offering the magic

spell of freedom, stripped Philip of his allies, and the

battle of Cynoscephalae decided everythin.g. Soon

after, the freedom of Greece was solemnly proclaimed

at the Isthmian games ; but loud as the Greeks were

in their triumph, this measure seiwed only to transfer

the supremacy of their country from Macedonia to

Rome. On the 22nd of June, B. c. 168, the fate of

Macedon wks decided on the field of Pydna by her

last king Perseus.

According to the system then pursued at Rome,
the conquered kingdom of Macedonia, was not im-

mediately converted into a province, but, by tlie

famous edicts of Amphipolis issued by the authority

of the Roman senate, the year after the conquest,

w.as divided into four districts. By this decree

(Liv. xlv. 29), the Jfacedoiiians were called free,—

allychosfii. a ; li, 1; u. re to receive half tlie

amount of ti. I" I ;. p.i.l to the kings, the

li'' ]i.i. ijal business of the councils of the four

None but the people of the extreme fron-

; : inK the barbarians were allowed to defend

(aitirelv Roman. In order to 1.m:,1. u,' inrr . li.--

tually the national union, no p. i : .

contract marriage, or to pnrchae
but within his own region, 'llr} '." }n.; il

to smelt copper and iron, on paying half the tax

which the kings had received ; but the Romans
reseiTed to tlieiiisehes the right of working the

miiiiv of colli and silxi-r, and of felling naval timber,

a- V. . .
'

; . : ; :i .,{ salt, which, as theII I
I the right.of selling

•i li
.

i

''}' made for the profits

: ' . .1 J i:,L;maic gulf. No wonder,

r
, , > ; ; V isiun, which tore the race iu

:
^1

I Kins should compare their seve-

.,;. a and disjointing of an animal.

I .lision into four districts did not last longer

:
i<rn years, but many tetradrachms of the

11. ' M-.oii of the tctrarchy coined at its capital,

calhng hiniM-ll' rijilij, s. ii of rer-m^, ;,,,,'i. i. 1

all Macedonia {\^^. I ,,i. >;: xi. 111 V,,- .:,:. 1

and taken in tin- tollouinL; y.ar, iiy i,i. ( a.-uim- .\i
-

tellus; after which tlie iMaccdonians were maoe tri-

butaiy (Porphyr. ap. Kiiseb. Chroti. p. 178), and

the country was probably governed by a " praetor,"
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like Aeh.iia, after' the destruction of Corinth, which

occurred two years afterwards, B.C. 14G. From that

time to the reign of AuRustus tlie Romans had tlie

troublesome duly of defending Macedonia, afjainst the

people of Illyricum and Tliracc ; durins; tliat period,

they established colonies at Philippi, Pclla, Stobi, and

Dium.

At the division of the provinces, Macedonia fell to

the senate (Dion Cass. liii. 12 ; Strab. xvii. p. 840).

Tiberius, united the provinces of Acliaia and Mace-

donia to the imperial government of Moesia, in order

to deliver them from the weight of the procon.sular

administration (Tac. Am. 176—80, v. 10), and tliis

continued till the time of Claudius (Suet. Clavd. 25;

Dion Cass. Ix. 24). Afterwards it was again under

a "propraetor," with the title "proconsul" (Orelli,

Inscr. n. 1170 (Vespasian); n. 38.il (Caracalla),

while mention often occurs of " lerrate" (Orelli,

n. 3658) and "quaestores" (Orelli. lu!, "^'-'lV 'M IIV

Thessalonica, the most populous litv :: M '
i

: ,,

was the seat of government, and virtu .
.:

of Greece and Illyricum, as well m^ : M i > ! i i.

Under Constantine, Macedonia, was niie oi me two

governments of the praefecture of illyricum, and

consisted of six provinces, Achaea, Macedonia, Crete,

Thessaly, Old Epirus, and New Epirus (Marquardt,

in Becker. Rom. Altertkum, vol. iii. pt. i. pp. 1 15^
119). The ravages inflicted by the northern na-

tions on the frontier provinces Vere so continual that

the inhabitants of Thrace and JhuL-dunia were pivaily

diniirished, the uuculln .-.L .1 ji r,ii, at... Ir.l^r!,l

bv anned bands of S;liv,«:i, ,
,,.:: :,,,!

remained in the pnsse^siun of llic (.;rlrk^, who wi-i-e

driven into the Clialcidic peninsula, or into the low

groimds near the sea, where the marshes and rivers

which intersect them, oflered means of resistance;

but the existence of the .ancient r.ace may be said to

terminate with the rei^-n of Ueiadius. (Comp. Scha-

larik, Slur. Alt. vol. li. p].. l.i.-)— 164.) The em-

perors of Constantinople .it'eMn.tr.l to renieily flie

depopulation of their till] I! ' ' t :
*

' \ i--

colonies. Thus a colony i; I .
,

un the banks of the Axiu- ; ; ^ , . . i ,. , .i,,

reign of Theophilns, A.].. .~-^.i—^-i2. ai.o it, ioi,i;

continued to fui-nish recruits lor a cohort of the im-

]XM i;il guard, which bore tlie name of \'ar<lariots. In

A.i). 1065 a colony of Uzes was settled in Mace-

donia, whose chiefs rose to the rank of senators, and

filled high official situations at Constantinople (Scy-

litz. 0(1 cak. Cedreni, p. 868; Zonar. vol. ii. p. 273;
Ann.Comn. p. 195). Anna Comnena (pp. 109, 315)
mentions col rnies of Turks e-stablished near Achrida

before the reign of her fuller (a. o. 1081). The.se

and other nations were often included under the ge-

neral name of Turks, and indeed nicst of them were

descended from Turkish tribes, (Finlay, Mediaeval

Greece, p. 31.)

IV. Physical and Comparative Geography.

The large space of coimtry, wliich lies to the N.

of the Candmiiian clitiiii, is in givtit p:irl monulainous,

occupied by bitcra! ridges or elevations, which con-

liei-t themselves with the main line of Scardus. It

also comiirifcs three wide alluvial basins, or plains

wlii.h are of great extent, and well adapted to

cultivation ; the northernmost of the three, contains

the sources and early course of the Axius, now the

pluin of Tettovo or Kalkarulek : the second is that

of Bilolia, coinciding to a great extent, with that of
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ancient Pelagonia, wherein the Erigon flows toward.s

the Axius; and the larger and more undulating

basin of Grevend and Anasetiiza, containing the

Upper Haliacmon with ita confluent stretims.

These plains, though of high level above the sea, .no

yet very fertile, each generally bounded by mountains,
which rise preri|iitously to an alpine lieiL-lit, and

th the Alba
plains and valleys on the W. side (comp. Grote, Hist,

of Greece, cxxv.).

Upper Macedonia was divided into EUiMEiA,
EoRDAEA, Orestis and Ltncestis; of these sub-

divisions, Elimeia comprehended the modem districts

of Grevend, Verija, and Tjersembd ; Eordaea those

of Budjd, Sarighiid, and 'Ostrom ; Orestis those of

Uriimista, Anaselitza, and Kastoria ; and Lyncestis

I'ib'irina, and all the S. part of the basin of the
Hrigon. These seem to h.ave been all the districts

which properly belonged to Upper Macedonia, the

country to the N. as far as Illyricum to the W. and
Thrace to the E. constituting Paeonia, a part of

which (probably on the Upper Axius) was a separate

kingdom as late as the reign of Cassander (Diod.

XX. 19), but which in its widest sense was the great

belt of interior country which covered on the N. and
XE. both Upper and Lower Macedonia; the latter

> -ii: iii.iml: the maritime and central provinces, which
' t' :irliest acquisition of the kings, namely,

I'll I \. KoTTiAEis, Eji^vTHiA and Mygdoxia.
I'll

I i I, or the district of AVrferiwj, forms the slope

of the range of mountains of which Olympus is the

highest peak, and is separated from Magnesia on
the S. by the Peneius {Salamavria'). The real

Emathia is in the interior of Macedonia, and did not

in its proper sense extend towards the .sea, from which
it is separated by Pieria and part of the ancient

Bottiaeis. Mygdonia comprehended the plains

:iroiin,l .fiiloniki, together with the valleys of Klisnli

I'i.i /;. .;//„, extending westward to the Axius, and

the lake Balbe to the E. The name
I 1! M . 11.1. E is, applied to the whole of the great

i.ri,ii,.,ui.i lying to the S. of the ridge of Mt.

Khortidtzi.

An account of thei^e subdivisions will be found

under their different heads, with a list of the towns

belonging to each.

Macedonia was traversed by the great military

road— the Via Egsatia ; this route has bec'ii

already described [Vol. II. p. 36] as far as Hera-

cleia Lyncestis, the first town on the confines of

Illyricum: pursuing it from that point, the following

are the stations up to AmphipoUs, where it entered

Thrace, properly so called :
—

Heracleia.

Cellae - - 'Ostrovo.

Edessa - - Vudlmtd.

Pella

Mutatio Gephyrs

Thessalonica -

Melissurgis -,

Apollonia

Amphipolis

- Aldklisi.

- Bridge of the Vardkuri.

- Salvtiiki.

- Melissurgm.

. Pollina.

- Neoklioirio.

From the \"ia Egnatia several roads branched off to

the N. and 8., the latter leading to the S, provinces

of Macedonia and to The&saly; the former imo

Paeonia, Dardania, Moesia, and as far as the

Danube.
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The Peutinser Table furnisbes the following

from I'ella to Larissa inThessaly:—
Pella.

Beroea - Verria.

Ascordus „

Arulos „

Bada „
Anan.o -

Halera - Kala-ma.

Bium (Diui,0 - - Malathria.

Two TOiJs led to Stobi in Paeonia, the one from

Heradeia Lyncestis, the other from Thessalonica.

According to the Table, the stations of the former

Ceramie.

Eiiristo (Andaristus).

Stobi.

Of the latter—
Thessalonica.

Gallicum - GaUiko.

Tauriana - Ilo'irdii.

Idomenia

Stonas (Stena) - Delitirlcani.

Aiitipouia „
Stobi'

From Stobi .u'.nii t« ,

, .U ,'m,koff to theNW
andNE. toS.- ! 1,1 •cMbouche"fronr

the lllvrian .,, ilains of Paeonis

and thcUiipcj- A.,: ,. .: lu .-> ;.in'a: —
Stobi.

Trannpara.

AstiboQ - TM.
Pautalia - Ghiuslendil

Aelea .

Serdica - Sofia.

Albani.n l;„i:.,irn. .::.; : ' l,'...-

iemgrisi'ht 'w- ,1' IMt l-,;'ir:;, <;i!nn-(rl-

Karte der /- ! \ )
iiis, Berlin.

1853;NielHi! < ''^>.,j. „i,d Geoq.

vol. i. pp. 273, -^'7, licJ.ti Jl'-Luu.^u-jIit Studien,

Jena 1854.)

Though the Slacedonians were regarded by the

Greeks as a semi-barbarous people, the execution of

their coins would not lead to that inference, as they

are fine and striking pieces, boldly executed in high,

sharp, relief. The coin of Alexander I. of Macedon,

B. c. 500, is the first known monarchic min in the

world that can be identify,. 1 w:th n v-i'*ir r:i:no,

and to which, consequoirl; i ;

' .'
' •

'

assigned. It has for " n
]

. :i 'I .'
,

Iciding a horse; he beans ia>. i u,. ., :,i;.i \.r,,, !:,

Macedonian hat. The coins or tlie princes wlio toi-

lowed him exhibit the steps towards perfection veiy

graphically.

With f'bilh. 11. a new era in the JhiceJonian
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coins, from Pliilip II. to the extinction of

irrliy, psliibit the finest period of Greek

art f''-"^p. H N. Il-vnr'iw's ATicient

^ I!
'

.
I . . I- Ml,

i;., 58—65.)
-u, existing

anng
I.polos, with i

se" representing the common Macedonian
' the club of Hercules within a garland of

.1 the li;;i-iid MaKiSovmv irpwTTjs. (Conip.

i' il.t-ll.) [E.B.J.]

MACELLAorMAGELLA(MiiK€AAa: il/ace;.'aro),

i town in the NW. of Sicily, which i-; noticed by
Pn!vli;:^,s (t. 2^^ ns' i.^in^ tiW-'i l-v thf Poman con-

-r,'. ( 1 1 ;

..
I

(•
I

.

• v:'-v returned

ated

: noticed.

the rostralilition

cnluii.n wliirh i..,„ids the exploits of C. Duillius.

(Orell. [itfci: o-Sy.) It would seem from Diodorus,

th.at at an earlier period of the same war, the

Romans had besieged Macella without success,

which may account for the importance thus attached

to it. (Diod. xxiii. 4. p. 502.) The passage of

Polybius in reality aftbrds no proof of the position of

Macella, though it has been genertilly received as an

evidence that it was situated in the neighbourhood

of Si-tsta and Panornius. But as we find a town

i 1/. i;,,, in a strong position on a hill

1
i

: i . "f Segesta, it is probable that

I : ,\ 'I 'I"' site of Macella. The only

f I i:ri- 111 III; 1 ii ill lustory occurs in the Second

Punic War (B.C. 211), among the towns which re-

volted to the Carthaginians after the departure of

Marcellus from Sicily. (Liv. xxvi. 21.) As its

name is here associatfd with those of Hybia and

Murgantii, towns silu..:' i iii nui'.r ai^tlier part of

the island, Cluverius .: : . ; > i mist be a

distinct town from tlir ii ...i i 1 iwius; but

there is clearly no su;..^i^i.: u.toMi. lur this as-

sumption. The name is written in the old editions

of Livy, Magella; and we find the Magellini enunie-

raied by Pliny among the stipendiary towns of the

liave been ascribed to Macella are of verv dubious

authenticity. [E. H. B.]

MACEITIRACTA (Ammian. sxiv. 2), a small

11, . I'l.il yluiiia mentioned by -Ammianus Marcel-

It \ as situated apparently on the Euphrates,

\- . ( Siitace, not far from the place where

li,. l:-.,.l Canal, or A'oAr-ina/ia, joined the Eu-
pluates. [V.]

MACESTUS or MECESTUS (MiiceffTos or K--

Keo-Tos), a tributary of the river Ehyndacus: it took



ike
some distance

iiiirthward. an

north of Mil

V. 40.) It ^^

called by I'"

lake near Ancyra, and, aftev flowing for

Scliii

i li- river as the one

I .. 77), though the

I, (i. 1 162) remarks,

icus itself bore that

' river now bears the

lile the upper part is

's liesearches, vol. ii

[L. S.]

name. The lower i.art of

name Siisn or Suattijlii^rli.

called Smuuil-Su. (Uaiiiil

pp. 1(15. 111.)

JIA'CETA (MoKETo, Nearch. Pcripl p. 22 :

C. Musseldum), a promontory of Arabia, at the en-

trance of the Persian gulf, opposite the promontory

Harmozon in Cannania. (Strab. xv. p. 726, svi. p.

765.) It was on the coast of the Macae, and is,

therefore, c.ilird by Str.abo (xvi. p. 765) a promon-

torv if i: ' Ml ,
.i/.ln.iit giving it any special

tain- ' :! \ I
I

I I is, therefore, called by Pto-

MAVETAI M \'
; il \, TAu,

: i.oNiA.]
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Joseph.), a St 1 ,

• :,.;itioned

l>v Josephus ill I :;.;., I./,, A - .I' . 1 li-f.son of

Hvrcanus I., by whom it wns oriuinallv built. (Ant.

xiii. 16. § 3; Bell. Jud. vii. 6. § 2.) It was de-

livered bv his widow to her son Aristobulus, who
first fortified it a-ainst Gabinius (_A,it. xiv. 5. § 2.)

to whom he al'ti m ii.;~ ;i: :;.:'; I it, :i;,.l liv whom
it was dismal,'!. . ; t > : ;. (-. ThJ). Ou
his escape fi";ii \: \ ' :i

>
:. attniipted

to fortify it; lilt .; i. i, t i!.' :. ii-i i -, aa_v»' siege

(vi. 1). It is liuuuvcr celebrated in the history of

Herod the Tetnireh, and St. John the Baptist. It

was sitntded in the mountains of Arabia (irpos tois

'Apti^'n:^ .1,ifiT,,,i /
-, ^ 2), and on the confines of

Hii I

;

I

• ! .-;,1 that of Aretas king of

Aral' I :,: iv. but at this time the his-

tdiiaii I .|M< I. 1 I'- that it belonged to the latter

(xviii. 6. j 1.), bfinj; the .southern extremity of

Peraea, as Pella was the northern. {B. J. ill. 3. § 3,

iv. 7. § 5.) When Herod's firet wife, the daughter of

Aretas, first suspected her husband's guilty passion

for Herodia-s. his brother Philip's wife, she dis-

sembled her indignation, and requested to be sent

to Mailiaenis, whence she immediately proceeded to

IVtia, h.r lather's capital. The fact of Machaerus

belli'.; tin :i l' 1 t'' ill'' jurisdiction of Aretas pre-

.sent. III I
: .iiitiLulty to the reception of

Jo,,' j::, ,

' i.iat it was the place of St.

John til" I; I :
,-: n, i:

:

yrdom : for suffering, as he

did in one vii-w, as a martyr for the conjugal rights

(if the daughter of Aretas, it is impossible to believe

thtit Herod could have had power to order his exe-

cution in that fortress, (xviii. 6. §§ 1, 2.) It held

out asainst the Komans after the fall of Jerusalem,

and the account of its siege and reduction by the

lieutenant Lucilius Iia,ssus furnishes us witii the

most detailed aecoimt of tills remarkable fortress,

which Pliny (v. 15) reckons second to Jerusalem

for the strength of its works. Josephvis's account

is as follows. It wajs situated on a very high hill,

and suri-ounded with a w.all, trenched about on all

sides with valleys of enormous depth, so as to defy

embankments. lis western side was the highest,

and on this quarter the valley extended GO stadia,

as far as the Dead Sea. On the north and south

the valleys were not so steep, hut still such as to

render the fortress unassailable, and the eastern
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v.dley had a depth of 100 cubits. It had been se-

lected by Herod, on account of its proximity to tli*

Arabs and the natural advantages of its position,

and he had enclosed a large space witliin its walls,

which was strengthened with towers. This formed

the city: but the summit of the hill was the acro-

polis, snrnmiiileil with a wall of its own : flanked

Willi .111. I !..,i.
I , i.r 160 cubits in height. In the

111: I I tatelypalace, laidoutinlargeand
l.i . .. ..! . L and furnished with numerous
rL-:^LJ . uii\> I...1 piLon ', ing the rain water. A shrub of

rue, of portentous size, grew iu the palace yard, equal

in height and bulk to any fig-tree. A large sture

of missiles and military engines was kept tliire .so

as to enable its garrison to endure a protraitid

siege. Bassus proposed to assail it on the east side,

and commenced raising banks in the valley, and the

garrison, having left the city and its inhabitants to

their fate, betook themselves to the acropolis, from

which they made a succession of spirited sallies

against the besiegers. In one of these a youth

named Eleazar, of influential connections, fell into

the hands of the Romans, and the garrison capitu-

lated on condition that his lite was spared, and In:

and they allowed to evacuate the place in s.dVty.

A few of the inhabitants of the lower city, thus

abandoned, succeeded in effecting their escape : but

1700 males were massacred, and the women and

children sold into captivity. (B. J. vii. 6.) Its

site has not been recovered in modern times ; but it

is certainly wrongly placed by Pliny at the South

of the Dead Sea (vii. 16; Reland, s. v. p. 880).

The account given by Josephus of the copious hot

springs of bitter and sweet water, of the sulphur

and alum nnnes in the valley of Baaras, which he

places on the north of the city of Machaerus, seems

rather to point to one of the ruined sites, noticed by

Irby and Mangles, to the northern part of the Dead
Sea, in the vicinity of Callirrhoe, where these ]ihae-

nomena are still found ; but not the peculiarly

noxious tree, of the same name as the valley, wliiili

Avas .'i^a Mv t.i \\\r '/"iherer, but was a specific agaiuftt

(1 1. : ,'
I

ill, [Callirrhoe.] (Irby

ai.: .. pp. 464, 46.5.) [G. 'W.]

V \. .i \i 1 .
.1 1 Mixair-riyoi: some MSS. read

M. 1 1. i I 1 i' n Y a people of " Scvthia

ii.ii i
1, i',i. [E.B.J.]

M M i.
1
"

;

-
.. >;'€!, Arrian, Peripl.

p. II; .; .. |.. 1.1, I liiM-u.u of the Cok'hian

tribes situated to tin- 8, if the Phasis. AlU'liialiis,

prince of this people, as well as of the Hini... Iii.

submitted to Trajan. (Dion Cass. Ixviii. 19; l.'.ttiT,

Erdkmide. vol. .x. y. 116.) [E, 1;. .1.]

MA'CHl.1 1
- l:'I'y'l"^, 11 r.;, |., 17:i; rt"l,

iv. 3. §26. ;
:

• .,
. 1 . ;. 11', ill 111.

S.of Africa Ti
,

,.. r Tntmi.

and separalnl I.;. lii. 1.!,. In: i I, th.' l.ut.i-

iSii! 2.)'
"""

' "• '" "^"'" ' "
"""[P.S.]"'''

MACHU'KES. [Mauretania.]
MACHU'SII. [Mauretania.]
MA'CHYNI (Moxiw-oi), a people of Africa

Propria, whom Ptolemy places S. of the Liby-

phoenicians, as far as the Lesser Syrtis and the

Ma. Ill vi'-s, ri'i'.l, iv. .3. §§ 22, 26.) [P. S.]

M \' 1 \ \ I
^1 r 7)'). a district of Arabia, nien-

ti I
~ .1.) (xvi. p. 766) as nearest

tn I' . ' ', .., .' il im the one side "by the desert

of Ai.ii.i.i, ui. aiii.iiKT by the marshes of the Clial-

daeiiiis, formed by the overflowing of the Euphrates,

and on a third by the Persian Gulf. Its climate
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was heavy nnd fogfry, showery and hot, but pro-

(hieing excellent fruit. The cultivation ..f the \irie

was iieculiur. They were planted in i:> :i, i: '
,

the soil necosaiy for their sustenaiii

.

in wicker baskets. They would ,^ :, :

fnini their moorings, and were thru>i ! :
i

:

phKTS with poles. M, \.

M.U'lSTl'8 or MACISTUSl (M ,,. r ,
::

Mad-urroc : Kth, MaKiarlos), a town ; I :

(nAaTOcdrToDs-, Strab. \iin n. Mi ) [i >, :
.

iially inhabited by the I'n ;i i: ;
i ii

who were driven out bv tim w (
^

i

Herod, iv. 148.) It w'a.-, m
Kleians, and became one oi : : i

ships whose history is i:i\i n 1 i .
i

» ;
i

the time of Strabo, it w:i^ n

p. 349). Macistus was M ,
i, n i I

;•, I,;!

in the north of Triphyli:c, ai;J ,i|
|
rar^ to Ikul' bwii

the chief town in the noul] oi tin- (ii^tiict, as

Lepreum was in the south. Tii.ii M,oi>ins was in

the north of Triphylia a[.]i'.c^ iiom -.vi i:il i irruni-

stances. Strabo deseriln» i;- i
• M.uistia,

as bordering upon Pisaii, i ,. 'MS.)

Agis, in his invasion of iln : : .1 , m p.. c.

400. when ho ontoro,! Tvi^^ ,
:

,, ,\nl-.n

ofMr. •• •,•: n. ! •
,

o,
,

,
:

,

, , ,
,:, ,;

1)V ll.o V, •: n, :i. ; . .
i

. I
!

Alpl.on,. , .:,. //,.. no _ : :-,,, :•,,:,

places Jiao.MU. ,„ li.o uo:
,

i
,„ ;,„|.

^

,,:

(Steph. li. s. v.); but tin :
,0.11,

Arcadia bordered upon lip I
.

i
i

i
:;

i
.

tion. Macistus would a]
i

i n .
i

i I.

neighbourhood of Samii urn n u. i :
,

,

the superintendence of tin '

Samian Poseidon at this ji I ,-
,

: I .

From these circunistamo» li ;. ^ , i
.

:
:

that Macistus was situated upoji i i

Khaiciffa.

It is worthy of notice that Pausani:i- .
: I"'

mention only Samicum, and Xenoj'hon i •!

This fact, taken in conn.rii ;,,.,,:: :, M,
having the superinteniii

m

Sainian Poseidon, has led I o

the decay of Sainos upon
: .1

built Macistus upon the in i

ancient name of the phnr ,

the foi-m of Samicum. Tli i ; , .

of Hercules situated upon tbu Lu.ut li-ii lU Ali~iai.

(Strab. viii. p. 348.)

{ Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 206 ; Peloponnesiaca,

p. 217; Boblaye, Eecherches, cfc, p. 135; Cui-tius,

Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 83.)

MAGNA (MdKva), an inland town of Ar.abia

Felix, according to Ptolemy (vi. 7.), who jilaces it

in lat. 67°, long. 2S° 45', near the Aelanitic eulf

of the Red Sea, now the Gulf of Akaba. [Ij. W.]
MACORABA (MmopaSa), an inland lity of

Arabia Felix, placed by I'tok-my in lat. 73^ 20'.

long. 22°, univei-sally admitted to be the am it iit

classical representative of the modern J/cZ/.i - i

Mecca, which Mr. For.-ter holds to be an idiom i

abbreviation of Machoraba, identical with Ai

"Mecharab," "the warlike city," or "the tity t

tlieHarb." (^Geog. of Arabia, vol. i. pp. 265, >W^.)

A very high antiquity is claimed for this city in

the native traditions, but the absence of all authentic

notices of it in the ancient geographers must be

allowed to disprove its claim to notoriety on account

of its sanctity at any very remote period. The
territory of Mekka was, according to universal

history or tradition, the central seat of the

1 of .Jcrharn and the .Torhamite.s, descendants

n'ni ;i.
i

,':'., 1, ^'i,. o ':, l',.' ,Toi;,h of the

.
'

! . . :
I, ins of the

i i
.

j '
: :

:

:: oi iiir iiiolatrous

o !: \ I .1 1/ I, Irnin whence they
! O.I I ^ II MiNAEI. It is

lo superseded by the

, .
!.: :•

,

o,
,

:",.. ;:,! Arablc tfa-

: lor it t ,. vory |,b Usiblc tymology and

the classi al name, a s above given, be cor-

the liai -Ilavb wa , as -M . Forsterhas

V proved, a sviionym or the onsofKedar,

follow tha they had succeeded in fixing

le to the capital son e time before it ap-

1 Ptolemy s list, nor can any traces of a
ifllt vr.r, bo ili , '""':.'"

' n-' mention

15). (Sale's Koran,

. p. 4.) Its situation

I of Mekka" (i. e. including the suburbs)
I 3500 paces. The mountains enclosing

;iy of the

iiations of

n to have

oine town;

1
1
ore lofty,

ilocline of

town itself

I lie result's

n 23,000

1> ijiulation

.SOOO toof the citv :r, .

4000 Abv-sinii I

are capable of I o:o;,;:i:,,, im, w.,,-.

This estimate, however, shows a coiisic

within the last three centui'ies ; for

Sultan Selym I. (in A. ii. 923, i. e.

[ the time of

D. 1517) a
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• cnsus was taken, and the number found to be

1 -2,000 men, women, and children." In earlier times

the population was muili iiijri- ci.iisiilerable ;
for

'•wLenAbou Dhaker .-:...> i M :.! ;, In .\- ii. 314

(a. D. 926) 30,000 of il 1.- killed by

liibferocious soldiers." .\!; i >
>

..iad. 1S07

is much lower than I'.im i.i .i;;;^ 'H a. i». 1814.

Yet the former says " tliot the [."[.olalion of llekka

diminishes sensibly. This city, wliicli is known to

have contained more than 100,000 souls, does not at

present shelter more than from 16,000 to 18,000;"

and conjectures that " it will be reduced, in the

course of a century, to the tenth part of the size it

now is." The celebrated Kxiba demands a cursory

notice. It is situated in the midst of a great court,

which forms a parallelogram of about 536 feet by

356, sunounded by a double piazza. This sanc-

tuary, called, like that of Jerusalem, El-Haram, is

situated near the middle of the city, which is built

in a narrow valley, having a considerable slope from

north to south. In order to form a level area for

the great court of the temple, the ground has evi-

dently been hollowed out, subsequently to the

erection of the Kaaba, which is the only ancient

edifice in the temple. The building itself (called

by the natives Beit-Ullah, the House of God), pro-

bably the most ancient sacred buildmg now existing,

is a quadrilateral tower, the sides and angles of

which are unequal. Its dimensions are 38 feet by

29, and its height 34 feet 4 inches ; built of square-

hewn but unpolished blocks of quartz, schorl, and

mica, brought from the neighbouring mountains.

Tlie black stone, the most sacred object of vene-

ration, is built into the MVf\K formed by the NE.

.111,1 .^i: .,j. ,1 ;:,;.. a: M- the pavement. It

i, in , ; , ; >; ' laive bccn presented

t-.A I
.
' .! I, .ind is called " the

hi-A-.. ...
-• '. \:; i;.. -.:;.- that "it is a frag-

ment <ii' vokanic basalt, sprinkled throughout its

cij'cumference with small, pointed, coloured crystals,

and varied with red feldspalh upon a dark black

ground like coal." The famous well of Zemzem, in

the great mosk, is 56 feet deep to the siuface of the

water, fed by a copious spring ; but its water, says

Burckhardt, " however holy, is heavy to the taste,

and impedes digestion." Ali Bey, on the contrary,

says that it is wholesome, though warmer than the

air even in that hot climate. The town is further

supplied with rain-water preserved in cisterns: but

the best water in Mekka is brought by a conduit

from the vicinity of A.-^a at, six or seven hours

distant." (Ali Bev, Travels, vol. ii. pp. 74—114 ;

Burckhardt, Travels m Arabia, pp. 94, &c,)[G.W.J

JIACRA (6 Ma/<p»|r, Strab.; Ptolemy has the

corrupt form ManpoAAa ; Magra), a considerable

river of Northerji Italy, rising in the Apennines and

flowing into the Tyrrhenian Sea near Luiia. It w.'is

under the Roman dondnion the established linnt be-

tween Liguria and Elruria (Plin. iii. 5. s. 7; Flor.

ii. 3. § 4; Strab. V. p. 222 ; Vib. Seq. p. 14) ; but

at an earlier pi-pud the l.iunrian tribe of the Apuani

II,,-. ;, :
, : . ,ili that peojile that

tli,.
,'
.;, ,; ;., M. i ., I.I-;,. .vxxix. 32, si 41.)

The Jlacra i.s one of the niost considerable of the

rivei-s on the Ligurian coast, but it still retains the

character of a mountain tonent, at times very vio-

lent and imj^tuons, at others so shallow as to be

wholly unfit for navigation (Lucan, ii. 426). The

ruins of Luna are situated on the left bank of the

JIACROEII.

Maffra, about a mile from the sea, while the cele-

brated Port of Luna (the Gulf of Spezia) is some
miles distant to the W., and separated from it by
an intervening range of hills [Ll-sa]. About 10
miles from its mouth the Matjra receives from its

W. bank tlie waters of the Vara, also a formidable

ton-ent, which is in all probability the BoATES of

Ptolemy (iii. 1. § 3). [E. H. B.]

IIACKA COME, a place mentioned by Livy
(xxxii. 13) along with Siwrchiae. Its position is un-
certain, but it was perhaps a town of the Aenianes.

MAORIS, an island off the coast of Attica, also

called Helena. [Hklena.]
MACRO'BII (Herod, iii. 17—25; Plin. vi. 30.

s. 35, vii. 1. s. 2 ; Solin. 30. § 9 ; Jlela, iii. 9. § 1),

or the long-lived, might have been briefly enume-
rated among the numerous and obscure tribes which
dwelt above Philae and the second cataract of the

^ile, were it not for the conspicuous position as-

signed to them by Herodotus. He describes tlie

Macrobii as a strong and opulent nation, remarkable

ibr its stature, beauty and longevity, and, in some
respects, as highly civilised. According to this his-

torian, a rumour of the abundance of gold in the

Macrobian territory stimulated the avarice of the

Persian king, Cambyses, who led a great army
against them : but in his haste he omitted to pro-

vide his host with food and water, and the city was
distant many days' journey, and between the Macro-
bian land and Egypt lay sandy wastes, and the Per-

sians perished through drought and hunger, Cam-
byses alone and a small residue of his army reluming

to Egypt. In the description of Herodotus, the mast
important point is ihe geographical position assigned

to them. It is in the farthest south (eirl t^ votiti

da\daay, c. 17, Ta^inxara t^j yfis, c. 25) the

limits of the habitable world, according to the know-
ledge of Herodotus. The Macrobian land was ac-

cordingly beyond the Arabian (iulf, on the shores of

the Indian ocean, and in that undefined and illimit-

able region called Barbaria by the ancient cosmo-

graphers.

Travellers and writers on geography have advanced

several theories respecting their position in Africa.

Bruce (Travels, vol. iv. p. 43) supposes the Ma-
crobii to have been a tribe of Shangalla or lowland

blacks. Eennell (Geogr. System of Hevxl. ii. ji.^O,

2iid edit.) identifies them with the Ab.v-.,iiii:in-;

Heeren {African Nations, vol. ii. pp. 321—3.'SS)

believes them to have been a bi-anch of the Scio-'iUli

who occupied the maritime district around Ca]r

Guardafui: while Niebuhr {Dissertation on the Gtui;.

of Hei-od. p. 20), objects to all these surmises, as

taking for granted too much knowledge in Herodotus

himself. In the story, as it stands, there is one in-

surmountable objection to the position in the far

south assigned to them by the historian, and tno

readily accepted by his modern commentators. No
army, much less an oriental anny w-ith its nuiny

incumbrances, could have marched from Eiyi t into

Abyssinia without previously sending forward iiiai:a-

zines and securing wells. There were neither roads,

nor tanks of water, nor corn land nor herb-age to be

found in a considerable portion of the route (Viju/xos,

c. 25). Even at the present day no direct commu-
nication exists between Acgypt and the land of the

Nubians of Somaleh. No single traveller, no caravan,

could adventure to pi-iweed by land from the cata-

racts to Cape Guardafui. An army far inferior in

numbers to the alleged host of Cambyses would in

it few days exhaust the grass and the millet of Nu-
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the only productive soil for some hun-

south of consists of narrow

n ii;ated by tbe Nile.

L'viit to the nearest

H lical road for an

slips of i

Kroiii II.

bclr;nr.>r,l ,,.1: . . :

'i,i,> :,, .

We must tl,-.l • .'
.

-i !.: i-ll.'l' tl::il l!x

Macrobians d\vi;: ,

;

'
.

:
i:. ; 1: i- 1,:

are other suspi. i :
, ,.

.

]en£;th of days i.^ :i 1 1
:'''.! ' Ihi .; ! '^

1

tessians(i. 163;comp.Amcr™.u,v. -
:
-

nor should it be overlooked that tin- 1

1

:

the extreme north are also denonnin 1

^1

We may also bear in mind the ni}ti! - ! i^ .
1

Homer's Aethiopians (_IUail, i. 423) in whi. h pus-

sage the epithet '' faultless " (a/iij^oj-ss) implies not

moral but physical superiority (comp. Herod, iii. 20:

fieyiffTOi Kal KaWiaToi avOpw-rruv navTuv'). ** Men,"

as Dr. Kenrick justly remarks, " groaning under the

burden of the social state, have in every age been

prone to indulge in such pictures of ease and abun-

dance as Herodotus, in the passages cited, and Pin-

dar (^Pyth. X. 57) draw of countries beyond the

limits of geographical knowledge and of times beyond

the origin of history."

If, then, we do not yield up the Macrobii to mvtli

or fable altogether, we must seek for them in ^

district nearer Aegypt. Whatever tribe or i< 1

Cambyses intended to subdue, gold was abnn ! .

and brass, or rather cop]irr, vf .v. :nt:"vi 'I.

Now the modern inhabitaii!- * A '
'

! 1 \ Ji -

10° N. lat., 28°—32° K. 1" 1

Nobah, and Noh is an uM i\' . ;
|i; :i u. ;.i i i l-i^i.

Again, the Macrobii were suimdaiiy lall, m-il pic-

porlioned and healthy; and Korduj'ait has, from time

immemorial, supplied the valley of the Nile with

able-bodifd .ind comely slaves ..f both se.\es (Hume,
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foreigner the actual situation of a land in which gold
was so abundant. By placing it in the far south,

and exaggerating the hardships endured by the
army of Cambyses, they might justly hope to deter

strangers from prying into the recesses of a region

I

from which themselves were deriving a profitable

MrJ.iMii „n,l it would
III V not in

- iiivsinthe

.1 •! •(

'. " the lillsrise to a

' in some districts is

' iltli may tlms have
II >. 1 IP ascription

• ,, 1
1

: , ,
1 lit in a hot

'

' rxplained

li.i' pastoral

111 i,eople.

ap.

JIobaliiiiiM A, I

I V , I
,

attemptmi;. W . Vi' '

whom indeed ji
: , i. :

mate, he subilm .i :

Nileasfarjis.s.M, Li-.n.,] A ,
.;

the objects which stmmlato.l in-,

gold and slaves. We shall theitl

greatly err in assigning to the Jl,

dotus a local halatatimi niucli neanM

to the southern tV. :.; ; r i; \. \ ,

',

that their nainr, ; i I

'

i

con'uption of li- i
i'

dwellers in tlir -. \
i

•

)'.!). [W.B.D.]
»Aoi), that is,

i. p. 43.) The
ijunt Caucasus,

heads as much
Hippucr.

.this

vi. 4), P

..es, but rimy (/.

[•:S (MaK/Kui'ts), s

1

1

' '

1

ip. lUc^l. Fraym.
.1-. 766; Apollor

~jah or Bisharye

obii.

tliat Ihci

Sti-abo (x

people for

i-ph. c. A,,k.u.

observed the ,u-

i. p. 548) ren M

l.erly called Min

\ <i;I,X (p. 33),

.: :]. Pa-qit.

I- ti,i> -line people

c.) clearly distin-

[L. S.]

powerful tribe in

Jlo.-ehici monn-
1' I 11. i 2 L-arments

1 wooden

,
aiij short

,
p. 33;

2 ; Phn.
1 .asserts

meision.)

tint the

people will have been the most available guides

whom Cambyses could employ for exploring the land

of the JIacrobians.

It should be remembered, however, that Herodotus
derived his knowledge of tlie Persian expedition

either from the Persian conquerors 7f Aegypt, or

from the Aegyptian priests themselves: neither of

whom would be wilUng to disclose to au mipiisitive

'

. •'m tribe,

'.
I i

I
' .

' I
; ::,troJuced

JIJI. Pu-s.i. 15, P,Jl. Goth. iv. 2, de Aed. iii!

6.) [L. S.]

MACRON TEICHOS (yiaHpiu t«x"0, also

called '*the wall of Anastasius," was a fnrtifieatinn

constracted in A. d. 507, by the . i :
i .

i
\i

i i-

sius I. of Constantinople, as a meaiiM!

the Bulgarians: it consisted of a m ,^ • ,. i
-

ning across the isthnms of Conbtaiilii.i.pie, ;iu;;. Li.c

00.151 of the Propontis to that of the Eu.\iue.
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Some parts of this wall, wliicli at a later period

proved useful aprainst the Turks, arc still existiiii;.

(Procop. de Aed. iv. 9; comp. Diet, of liioijr. Vol.

I. p. 159.) [L. S.]

M.iCUOPOGO'XES (Maifpo7riS7M«s), or the

" Lonjrbeards," one of the trilies of the W. Cauca-su-s

(Stnili. xi. p. 492). wh.we position must be fi.\eil

.soincwiicre near Tardbuzun. (Chesnev, Euphrat.

v,.l. i. p. 270.) [H.B.J.]

5I.\CrO'UlUiM (VlaKTiipiov), a town of .Sicily, in

the nciirlilionrhooil of Gela, mentioned by Herodotus

(vii. 15.3). who tells us that it w.as occupied by a

body of Geloan citizens, who were driven out from

their country, and were restored to it by Tclines,

the nnce^tnr i<( Gi-lon. Tile name is also found in

S'.':'.i:ri, nf l:> intium (s. j;.), who cites it from

r : ;
,

;iii.in of it occui-s in later times.

1 ,
.

, 1 ;< position is that afforded by

II.! i : ; . .'Ill . ii:.s it ".1 city above Gcla," by

wliirh lie niii.-,t moan further inland. Cluverius

conjectures that it may have occupied the site of

Biitcra, a town on a hill al>out 8 miles inland from

Terramva, the site of Gela. (Cluver. Sicil. p.

3G.3.) [1C.H.I3.]

MACUM, a town in tlie north of Aethiopia.

(Plin. vi. 29. s. .35.)

MACn;i:i!I. r.M.unrr.vNul

the Heraclidae into Peloponnesus. It is railed a

town of the Ozolian Locrians by tlie poet Archyt.-us

of Amphissa, who describes it m an hexameter line:

" the grape-clad, perfume-breathing, lovely Macyna."

It is also mentioned in an epigram of Alcaeus, the

Jlessenian, who was a contemporary of Philip V.,

king of Maeed..piT. Piinv „,p>,tio„. . munnt,,;,, !\Ii,-

phL^s^kV'.:';
'

,

'. .1

Anth. Gvaer. i... .',16. ViL .v. .;, L,.,.;ve. .\ ..,/.:, ,/,

Gr«w, vol. i. p. HI.)
.MACY'NIU.M. [M.irvxn ; Aetoli.v, p. 63, b.]

JIADAI. [Medh.]
JIADAURA (Augnstin. Ep. 49, Coif. ii. 3) or

JiADUKf.s (Ma5oi//)o!, Ptol. iv. 3. § 30). a town in

the north of Numidia, near Ta.gaste, which must

not be confounded with Medaura, the birthplace of

Appuleius. [MEDAiin.\.]

JIADEBA (Mal5ogo^', I.XX.; MeSo'Si), Joseph.),

a city originally of Jloab, and afterwards ob-

tained by conquest by Sihon, king of the Am.ir-

ites. (jVumS. .\xi. 30; comp. .-T"!- I'll. -I'' -'• 1-

§§2,4.) Tlie name does not m 1
':\.

in two of the pa-ssages in which i'

Hebrew, fVc MwiiS being sul.^li n: i m .Mil!-:,

('.ill i T>, .M i..?;ri5os in Isaiall (XV. 2), it

i ;1 ; : : ;!, Keubenites in tlie division of

111 I I (iiuipiests, .and w.is in their

Miiiili, ,)i li
I i, I

(./-..i/,. xiii. 9, 16.) It was one of

several Mu.'ibilc eUies occupied by tlie Jews under

Ilyrcanus and Alexander Jannaeus (Joseph. Ani.

xiii. 9. § 1, 15. § 4), but was afterwards restored

by Hyrcanus II. to Aretas (xiv. 1. § 4). MVjSaua

is placed by Ptolemy (v. 1 7. § 6) in Arabia Petrae.a,

and joined with Heslibon, consistently with which

Kiiseljius and S. Jerome (Onomast. s. v.) notice it as

still existing, under its old n.ame, in the vicinity of

lleshbon j where its ruins nmy still be identified.

MAEA.
" In order to see Medaba, I left the great road at

Uesban,—and proceeded in a more eastern direction.

... At the end of eight hours we reached Madeba
built upon a round hill. This is the ancient Medaba,
but there is no river near it. It is at least half an
hour in circumference: I observed many remains of

tlie walls of private houses, constructed with blocks

ofbilex; but not a single edifice is standing. There

is a Large Birket " (" the immense tank " mentioned

by Irby and Mangles, p. 471, as " the only object of

interest "). " On the west side of the town are the

fouud.ations of a temple, built with large stones, and

apparently of great antiquity. ... A part of its

eastern wall remains. At the entrance of one of the

courts st.and two columns of the Doric order: ... in

the centre of one of the conrts is a large well."

(Burckhardt, Traveh in St/rm,-py. 365, 366.) It is

mentioned as Tr6\is MriSaSai> in the Council of

Clisilcedon, and was an episcopal see of the Third

Palaestine, or of Arabia. (Reland, Falnestina,

s.v. pp. 893, 216—219; Le Quien, Oriens Cltris-

tianm, col. 769—772.) [G \V.]

M.^DE'NA, a district in Armenia Minor, between

the Cyrus and Arases. (Sext. Ruf. in LvcuU. 15
;

Eutrop. viii 4.)

MADETHU'BADUS M. (rh MaSfeoiSaSov f;

MaAfBoi'igaAoe oiios), is the n:vme applied by Pto-

! : . I iv. .'. 5 l.'i) ti) that part of the prolongation

'

* ^
<

1
1 1 S. of JIauretania Caesariensis

tie sources of the Chinalaph and
;; • :/ [Ciimp. Atlas.] [P. S.]

.M ADIA (MaS.'a, Ptol. v. 10. § 6), a place in the

interior of Colchis, prob.ably the Matium of Pliny

(vi. 4).

MADIS. [JlAD-iTUS.]

MADMANNA (Maxaplu, LXX. ; nv^grifd,
Euseb.), a city of the tribe of Judah mentioned only

in Joshua (xv. 31). It was situated in the south

of the tribe, apparently near Ziklag. Eusebius, who
. I. I Kills it with the Madmenah of Isjiiah (x. 31),

;, the rains of a town near Gaza, named
yi .- [M-nvoeis), which he identifies with Mad-
,,..1.1. (0„n„,o.„. .. V.) [G.W.]

,M.\l>Mi:XAtl (McrSfgijra'.LXX.), a townorvil-
liiL'. ( II tl e t oiiliiirs (,f till- tiilies of Judah and Ben-
y.v.i.in. iiiriiliou, ,1 only in l.-aiah (x. 31). It was ob-

viously on or iie.-ir the line of march of an invading

army approacliing Jerusalem from the north, by way
of Michmash, and apparently between An.afhoth and
Jerusalem. It is confounded with Madmanna by

Eusebius. {Onomast, s. v. yinvfSrivd.) [G.W.]
MADOCE (MaS6KV irdAis), a city on the soulh

coast of Arabia, in the country of the Homerilai',

apparently in the extreme west of their district, and

consequently not far to the west of Aden. (Ptol. vi.

7. § 9.) It is not otherwise known. [G. \\'.'\

MADUATE'NI, a people of Thrace, mentioned

by Livy (xxxviii. 40) along with the Astii, Caeni,

and Coreli, but otiierwise unknown.

MADU'RUS. [Madaura.]
MA'DYTUS (MaSuTiis : Eth. MoSiiTios), an im-

portant port town in the Thracinn Chersonesus, on the

Hellespont, nearly opposite to Abydos. (Liv. sxxi. 1 6,

xxxiii.38 ; Mela, ii.2 ; AnnaComn.xiv. p. 429 : !?leph.

Byz. s. V. ; Strab. vii. p. 331.) Ptolemy (iii. 12.

§ 4) mentions in the same district a town of the

name of Madis, which .some identify with .Mmlytiis,

but which seems to have been situated move inlnnd.

It is generally believed that Mailo marks tlie site ef

the ancient Madytus.
f
1.. S.]

MAEA (MaTa, Sladiasm. 2far. Mogn. §§ 74, "5;
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called roJi or Tofa by Ptol. iv. 3. § -IG), an islanJ

oft" tbo coast of Africa I'ropria, 7 stadia S. of the

island Pontia.

JIAEANDER (Moioi'Spos: Meinder or Bogtik

Afeindt^r), a celebrated river in Asia Minor, has its

sources not far from Colaenae in PhiTgia (Xenoph.

Anab. i. 2. § 71, v,!:.:,- it n !,. ,1 f.rlh in a park of

Cyrus. Aioii!': i> : iSirnb. xii. p. 578;

Maxim. Tyr. \>.' ", re the same as

those of the rivir \1 ! :,i, is inec..mil:il.lr

with Xenopbon, ao'cirJiirj i' ^
.

:
!l;r -.nn-, .;'

syas rising in a royal
|

i! '

PHny (t. 31), Solinus (-1m. : ; i, ,,, i
\\ , ; ,

Capella (6. p. 221), stale tliat tlie .Macamlnr

flowed out of a lake on Jlount Anlocrene. (Jul.

Leake (^Asia Minor, p. 158, &c.) recnncilcs all

these apparently different stati-mcnts by llie n>niaik

that both the Maeander .-11111 li: >i ; , ;,
i r.. li . .;

origin in the lake on JI-i. A '

laenae, but that they issiir •
;

eel.-

MAENALUS. 243

cxviii, 1.3; Senc-0. J/.n:

) Its whole course lias

I the south of the range

le south of Tripolis it

^cns, whereby it becomes

, flows in its tor-

tuous course thrnugh tlie llavanJrian plain (comp.

Slr.ab. xiv. p. 648, xv. p. G91), and fin.ally dis-

charges itself in the Icarian sea, between Priene and

Jlyus, opposite to Miletus, from which its mouth is

only 10 stadia distant. (I'liu, / >.: 1'ti«, ii .'i. .-;.>>

The tributaries of the M ,

.
-i,

, n; ,\ ,

.

Maesyas, Cludrus, 1. 1 m I !

:

,

;

the north; and the Oi;i:i i . . 1 i .

and a second Marsyas, ii. li.c .~.iui.. 1 ,,1, il,,,.,,,,., i

is everywhere a very deep river (iNic. Chonat.p. 12.j

;

Liv. I. c), but not very broad, so that in many parts

its depth equals its breadth. As moreover it carried

in its waters a great quantity of mud, it was navi-

gable only for small craft. (Strab. xii.p. 579, xiv. p.

636.) It frequently ovei-flowcJ its banks; and, in

consequence of the quantity of its deprsits at its

mouth, the coast has been pushed .about 20 or 30
stadia further into the sea, so that several small

islands off the coa.st have become united with tlie

mainland. (Pans. viii. 24. § 5; Thucyd. viii. 17.)

There was a story about a subterraneous connection

between the Maeander and the Alpbeius in Elis.

(Paus. ii. 5. § 2 ; comp. Hamilton, Researches, vol. i.

p. 525, foil., ii. p. 161, foil.) [L. S.]

MAEANDER (i tHaiafSpos, Ptf.l. vii. 2. §§
8, 10, 11), a chain of mountains in Eastern Imha.

comprehended, according to Ptolemy's .sulKlivisinn.

in the part called by him India extra GaiiL-'in.

They may be best considered as an outlyiiii: >i

from the Bepyrrhus M. (now Jarroxo), extn
in a southerly direction between the Ganges ani

Doanas towards the .sea coast. Their present i; r,i;<

tec,:,.;.:,. .l/-;-1/.„.„. [V.]

\is), a town
IS its name seems to indi-

tuated somewhere on the

pecially in the territory of

IS (Ma

comp. Plin. V. 29), from whom we may also infer

that the place was sometimes called Maeander. [L.S.]

MAEATAE (Maiaroi), a general name given by

Dion Cassius (Ixxv. 5, Ixxvi. 12) to the British

tribes nearest to the Roman vallum, the Caledonii

dweljincr bevnnd them. (Comp. Jornandes, de Rth.

n.t. , -1 ^

'

M \ 1 M ( M ."
. ,

MaSoi, Thuc. ii. 98; Polyb. x.

-I I I
I

I

'
!

;
•[\a in the west of Thrace,

(i,, I
: I

ii'is of the Axius and Margus,
:•

1 :!irrn slopes of Mt. Scomius.

1
'

. .
,

'
< r re, vol. iii. p. 472.) Strabo

'

I I I. iilered eastward on the Thu-
I

, ,111, II. 316), and that the Axius
II >,

I
:,, : I t.iritory (vii. p. 331). The

h:i, : \|i..!ica (MaiSiKij, Ptol. iii. 11.

§',1; I J .1,22). They frequently made
lis '

:

', ,M !..>!. .nia ; but in B.C. 211,' Philip

\
i ;lirir leriitoiy, and took their chief town

:.
: I, which is probably represented by JVamtj

'111 the upper valley of the Margus or

1,1V. .xxvi. 2,j.) We also learn from Livy
-J I' 11: II I

:•! • ;, iversed their territory

: "t .Alt. Haemus ; and
'

'
I "lia he received the

11,
1 1 I'll I

I" ' ' . I f tlie M.aedi. Among
11 tli.r [ilans ill .Manlira, we read of Phrsigandae

(Liv. xxvi. 25) and Desudaba, probably the modern

Kttiiuhwro, on one of the cunlliients of the upper

Axiius. (Liv. xliv, 26.) Tlie Maeiii are said to have

been of the same race as the Bithynians in Asia, and

were hence called M.aedobitliyni (Steph. B. s. v.

MaiSoi ; Str.^b. vii. p. 295). (Comp. Strab. vii.

ek city on the S.

t westerly colony

."iir. 1

Marit. 420, et seq.). T^e place seems

Mctfcrj of Stephanus.

MAE'NALUS. 1. (Maii-ciXoi, Strab. viii. p. 388
p,,]-,,-.! ,- ,' I:,,," /," ' i, 7''^', yiaivaXov, Theocr.

[P.S.]

Magnesia, as we learn Stephanus B. (s.

tain ,,! i
:'..'] ,' : il;' ',-, 'i;.! A'Hl^i-Khrepa:

I'.-
' .l',,ii

1
iiirs an. 1 firs ; the chief pass

l!;i i, :i 1 ,; :!,,. li.iii town of Tripolilza.

.;
:

; I -Orcadian.

1 , .such as

- i , Maenalis
. \ . ,

1 i / ,' •
:

s
I i; .1/,,. ^..I'ifmjmpha,

i. e. Carnicula (i h .
/;/..(. i. 6.34) ; Maenalis Ursa,

and Maenalia Arctos, the constellation of the Bear,

into which Callisto, daughter of Lycaon, king of

Arcadi.a, was said to have been metamorphosed. (Ov.

rns(. iii. 11.8, /-nsMi. 192.)

2. (MaU'a\os: i'M.MairaAios, Maii'a\iT7)s,Mai'
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i'o\€i;s), a town of Arcadia, and the capital of the

district Maenaliu (MaivoAlo, Time. v. 64: I'.-ius.

iii. 1 1. § 7, vi. 7- § 'J, viii. 9. § 4), which formed

yat f ':. ii :
• :".

f f Megalopolis upon the fonn-

,j , ;

"v. A list of the towns in Mae-

11,1 1 - \ I. p. 192. The town Maenalus

isiilntttl liill.nn the right h:wk of t!ie river Helisson

and opposite the village Davia, represent Maenalas;

and this appears more probable than the opinion of

Lealce, wlio identifies tliis site with Dipaea, and

tliinks tliat Maenalus stood on Mt. Apmio-khrepa.

(Boss, ReUen im Peloponms, vol. i. p. 117; Lealce,

Morea, vol. ii. p. 52, Pehponnesiaca, p. 243.)

[DiPAKA.]
MAKSA'RIAE INSULAE, a cluster of little

islands in the sulf of Pal na, off the c ast of the

Gre;iter Balearis. (I'lin. i. 5. s. 11.) [P. S.]

MAE'XdBV (M.Ii ii C, S 7: riiu. iii. 1. s. 3;

Ma^oSa, Ptol 1
I : : " ,./. p. 405 :

VelezMcd.,:,, ,i...ntheS.

ions MaenubaCMaii/oga), Willi Aslra,Nabrissa,Onoba,

nd 0-.sonoba, as towns remarkable for their :

u tiiia! estuaries; whence Ukert arEjnes th

nefe>sarilv applies to :i;m :
i i;- the tides

of tlie Atiantio, we un.,1 --. . ;
- M .mola clse-

wliere tlian on the tidele.ss .MeuilernuuMii. Ar.-:v-i!-

in^ly, he places it on tlic river Maenoba or M i

((hiadiamar), the lowest of the great trilnit i:

the Baetis, on itsriglit side,nientioned bothlii 1

(iii. 1. s. 3), and in an inscription found at > ' /

car la Mayor (Caro, ap. Flares, Esp. 5. vol . i >. ; ;

:

up which river the tide extends to a en
dist.-ince. (Ukert, voh ii. pt, 1, pp. 288, Sr.i. .

n i

This argument, though doubtful, h.is certainly

some force, and it is adopted by Spruner in his

Atlas. [P. S.]

JIAE'XOBA (Ma'm?a), rivers. [M.\esoba.]

MAEXOBO'KA (MairuWpa), a town of the

Ma-tiani, in tlie S. of ti|i:iiii, mentioned by Hecataeus

(ap. Si.jih. /)'. .<. I'.), seems to be identical with

Maknoi, \ on the ,S. c.vist of ISaetiea. [P. S]
MAE(rNIA(Maioria),anane..:,t i . i ; I , o

[LvpiA.] There was, also, in I

•

of this name in Lydia, mentione i i .
j-

s. 30), Hierocles(p.670), and in III.' 1 ;: :
i! N'

titia; and of which several coins are e.\taiu. Its ruins

have been found at a place called Megne, 5 English

miles W. of Sandal. (Hamilton, Researches, vol. ii.

p. 139.)

Jliieolis .%s early as the logographer Ilellanicns

(p. 78), if we read with his editor Sturz (for Ma-
AkJto.), MaiijTcii. Ae.drding to Slnibo {I. c.) li.ey

lived partly k: "-Ii. nl | r:^ 'rM : . ! ,, '. i.ut

He enunn: :
: in-

Maeotae: f-.;.!!. iM:![:.i, I
'

.

ii i.
,
A : i. A; : > !n,

Tarpetes, Obidiareni, .Sittaeem, Dosci, and many
others. These wild hordes were sometimes tributary

to the factory at the Tanais, and at other times to

the Bosporani, revolting from one to the other. The
kingdom of the Cimmerian Bosporus in later times,

especially under Pharnaces, Asander, and Polemoii,

extended as far as the Tanais. [E. B. J.]

MAEO'TIS PALUS, the InrL'e bo.lv of water to

the NE. of the Eusin. ;, , . .i:.! ;!,. ,s, a of Azov,

or the Azdk-deniz-i i;
I . , I ili^ sea was

usually called '• Pal u I i
,
M i.^^'tis AiV«T7,

Aesch. Prom. 427), I i . l:- Mieotica" or

" Macolia Palus " (Plin. ii. G7 ; I.uean, ii. 641),
" Maeotius " or " Maeotis Lacus " (PUn. iv. 24, vi.

6), "Slaeotium" or "Maeoticum aequor" (Avien.

v. 32 ; Val. Flac. iv. 720), " Ciriimci iac Paludes
"

(Claud.m£u(>-op.i.249),"Cin;'( : .
i ,

. ;
1;.^-

poricum Mare" (Gell. xvii. S 1, ,
i

: . ,

Paludes '• (Ovid, .ffer.vi. 107, / i i' I e

genitive in Latin followed the (J::', i ;i:i - ^I,e•-

otidis," but was sometimes " Maeutis " (Eniiius, ap.

Ck. Tusc. r. 17). The accusative has the two forms

MoiwTii/ "Maeotim" (Plin. x. 10), and MoiiiriSa

"Maeotida' (Pomp. Jlela, i. 3. § I, ii. 1. § 1).

Pliny (vi. 7) has preserved the Scythi.an name To-

merinda, which he translates by " Mater Maris."

The Maeotic gulf, with a surface of rather more

thin I'^^OOO square miles, was supposed by the an-

. ' I b»' of far larger dimensions than it really

1 ;s Herodotus (iv. 86) believed it to be not

- in extent than the Eu.xinc, while Scvlax

,, , I.
. I. ]]-:•. -^ Mlr-l'i!>..l it at lllft!::' .i'eof

inerian Bosporus and the mouth of the Tanais

therefore came nearest amongst the ancients i

length ; but he seems to have supposed it to

: - ,. ith on towards the Tanais (comp. lie

'
. <;eog. vol. ii. p 331). The length a.

limv (;.c.) is 385 M. P., which agre. •,

;i.. r-i loate of Ptolemy (v. 9. §§ 1—7). I'.l

(/. c.) confidently anticipated an entire and s

choking of the waters of the Maeotis; and e\cr

his time the theory that the Sea of Azov ha-

traded its boundaries has met with eon.M.l.

support, though on tli',
]

'H ih.ir i, a ;:

discordance among tl;

statement, and ap|nv. '
: ,

cubic contents will 1.. l :.l. 1 i:, A i a : al S

work (JheMediteri

appear to have been

COIN OF MAEOXIA.

MAEO'TAE (MniiToi, Scyl. p. 31 ; Strab. xi.

pp. 492, 494; PHn. iv. 26; M.-ieotici, Pomp. Mela,

i. 2. § 6, i. 19. § 17; Plin. vi. 7), a collective name

vrhich was given to the peoples about the Palus

p. 14S).

in their i

the absence of salt in its waters, as, although in SW.

winds,when the water is highest, it becomes brackish,

yet at other times it is drinkable, though of a disa-

greeable flavour (Jones, Trav. vol. ii. p. 143; Joum.

Geog. Sac. vol. i. p. 106). [E. B. .1.]

JI.\EPHA (Maitpn Ml^piiiroAis), an inland city of

.\rabia I'elix, placed by Ptolemy in long. 83° 15',
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lat. 15°, the capital, no doubt, of the Maphoritae,

wliom he places abuve the Homeritae and Adraniitae

of the southern coast. [Maphokitae.] Tlie

situation of this tribe is still marked by the wide

and very fruitful Wady Maiifah, in the midst of

which " the very (•xtcilsivo village named Jfritfah,

situated at thr ,. :-:,i I :
•( !'.< II ;-nr;-: ,-. ,- ,"

perhaps maih^ i' •
. :

' V .
,

'

Mr. Foniter, I.-- :!

site of Nab'/'-' ///'
by Lieut. VV'ellste.'.l 111 l^:i

:

is thus stated by that "Ilii —
situated north-w&st, anil :

from the village of 'A in
1
-n ;

,

>
.
mi i, -.

;

;- :; !

marked on the chart in laiitml.- 14" 2 nratli. rin.l

longitude 46° 30' east, nearly." It stands in the

centre of the ITarfy Mei/iih, nearly 20 miles north
|

of the village of that name, and was evidently a i

place of considerable importance in ancient tim

The inscription over the gateway, in the ai-

Arabic character, commonly known as tlic 11
1

':

matic, would doubtless thruw llL'ht on tin- In i : '

this castle; and it is ciii:',^ lii: '>!,'
'

tempted deciphennents ill i 1:

Mr. Charles Forster lla^. ;

thr

MAGDALA.

till it falls into the Bay of Bengal in lat. 18 N.

There has been some dispute among geographers as

to its modern representative, some making it the

same as the Kistna, and some as the Godilvari.

The latter is pi-obably the most correct supposition.

I'tnlcmy places its .source in the Orudii or Aruedi

n :r:;::M; ,
r- !:'(

!i \M)n!d seem lo be part of the

,1 ,. ' :
: '.I'OlS. [V.]

^1 \ I
;

>
: \ I / '/ l^agK), a considerable moun

;il nf Galatia, W. of the river

. xxxviii. 19,26; Flor.i.U.)

;ns (11), this mountain was

[L. S.]

e mentioned in the Peutint^.

luniacus, on the road from

a distance of 21 miles from

can be no doubt but that it

I'cyakila (Me^oAouXa) men-

's. § 10); but its exact .site

[I. S.]

;SUS, or ME(:;AR.SUS(Mci-

discovering a i: 1 . r :- i
.•: -'.: '- l t . ,1

1
1" W.' ' !-. :, 1 llii.ri.i.i:. ii.i -.i-.i-iKcesto

connect it Willi '
.

' i
i

;
:

A'i ,
:.'<: II 1 ,

lll.ii 1
. .All

;
) ,; 1

1
II-, llir- son of

whom are an A
j

•' \'
;

'ii.!'
, :l,- I, :

11 .1 i.,:.,.:..- Ill ;lic place.

KoVcish. " III',., • ,

.,1
1

.
! 11 ninnedthe

the CliM-lnii , •, . < .1
,,,:.! •

1 1.: '!
. 1; ,

-•
,

,
!; 11.

,

. ..sil.ycoph.

\h,- l|. ,•,,:, . ,; ^.
. .

1'
,

. \ ,, 1 :
1

1 ,'

'
\ 1 .;

:

r 1 .
ivliich the

{I'.,y I'.
: /

,
n 1

' •, 1:
,' '".<],, and

Gt'yi::t,:.:c, M
of Claudius >M , : :

i

1

'.: 1, upon it.

1

', : .;: ) [L. s.]

mans. The in >

'
!

\i i! I \ 1 \ 1

i':..'-. . . / !'. May^dX-nyds), a

buildings des,,/ ill :. \ .
.-.I II, the birthplace of

vol. ii. pp. 193-^ul. :_;c.J-o'!.J.J ['j. W ._,
l]..,l 31.1. ^ l" ivi.i, 1, liii' 1 ;i,iM,i..hed name of Mag-

MAEKA. [JLuntinl;ia.1 dalene i» uvcr appliL-d in the C.o.spel. The place itself

MAESIA SILVA, a fore.st of Etruria, in the ter- is mentioned only by S Matthew (XV. 39), where

ritory of the Veientines, which was conquered from we find the words Taupia Ma78o\o. which are repre-

them by Ancus Marcius. (Liv. i. 33.) Its site sented in the parallel p.assage in S. Jlark (viii. 10)

cannot be determined with certainty, but it was pro- as Ttt iiepn AaXixavoMi. As neither does tins name

bably situated on the right bank of the Tiber, occur elsewhere, we ha e no clue to the situation

between Rome and the sea-coast. Pliny also no- of the tcuvn : alth.m-h, a mniiern writer says, ' it

tices it as abounding in dormice. (Plin. viii. 58. s. seem- In filli'W IVii'i! Itii' \.nv |',..tinii.int itself that

83.) [E. H. B.] it III-. 1 11 1
I.|. .'..l . !. ..' 1. Ill ...

1 III. argument

MAESO'LIA (fi Maio-oiAfa, Ptol. vii. 1. § 15; is, ll, .
,

,1 .Ml ,:, 1. iiur Lord

in Peripl. p. 35, MoffoXia). a district on the eastern (.11,'. ,. i.i
,

. . .|.
1

.,,! 1,,;,,,., '.rside"—

coast of HmdosUin, alun^' tl . /.• .v .;/• /;.,-/.--', rorrr- 11. :-. 1 . :i|i,,l.ed al-

spondingto that now ..m.; i • ' :
,,n 1

ii
, 1

.! i,i. lake and

the upper part of the f.-, 1 1 ;
i I.: !

1
.1 .1. 1 , .

;.
, ; 111. p.278.)

J-mr'.'-r: rnn.'l'v, f, ,,,'., ,.,;,•„ :i •
i

'

-

..'''^'-'''"',n- ol'lii.-'lMiiU

Ill .iiitifyingit

111 ul,..i;i. ul JJ'jMmthe

i-ouiiding country. It was from one of the ports of

Maesolia that merchants were in the habit of taking

ship and crossing the Bat/ rf Bair/nl to the Auiea

Cli.T.soncsus ThepCMj.l.-«i.ii. ,;,i; .i Mii-..li (Mal-

a.iKo.). (\ inuMit, /'. /.,..
. ,

-_1 ) [V.]

MAESii' rS (d Man-,. -,i r
. 1 §§15,

P.:). a rive of consi,!,..-,!'.;,.

the Deccan or midland part of' J[m<l''.st'm, and

flows in a course at first SE. and then nearly E

^l , 1 .if the plain of Genneaaret; where there

I \isted an ancient town of the name, no-

ii 111 ri I hi' .Jerusalem Talmnd. compiled in Tibe-

rias, liom which it is n-r n- rr timii 4 nr 5 miles

distant, on the north: i'
'

' i A ,1 also with

Migdal-el, inthetrihi. i! I i ,' '

. -xix. 38.)

It is a small and insun:: i n t i.i,i.i.. "looking

much like a ruin, thouL;li cxliilntm^ no marks of

antiquity." (Robinson, i. c.) Pococke's argument

against this identification is unintelligible:
—

" This

does not seem to be Magdalum mentioned in Scrip-

ture, because that is spoken of with Dalmanutha,

\\->Kk was to the east of the sea." {Observations

u 3
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on Palestine, Travels, vol. ii. p. 71.; How this list

assertion is to be proved does not appear. The
authority of Josephus has been quoted for a Mag-
dala near Gamala, and con.sequently on the east of the

tea (fita, § 24); but the reading is corrupt.

(Robinson, I. c. p. 279, note.) [G. W.]
MAG'DOLUM (MaySoho", Herod, ii. 159; but

WiySwKov in LXX.: the Migrhl of the Old Testa-

ment (Exod. xlv. 2: Numb, xxsiii. 7; 2 Kings,

xsiii. 29; Jerem. xliv. , xlvi. 14; £zei-. xxix.

1(1, XXX. r.: rt.A„t„„.
,

17n. a town of Lower
A.-,'v:l -.0:':, ,^„,l .A.;,: 1- !,;.1«S. of Pelusium,

', |.t and Syro-Phoe-

iii.'M. 11 , :, : li. ..lotus, (;. c.) Pha-
-

1
ir,, nl.nnt fins B.C.

Eusebius (Praepur. Ki'k 1- -n-ontlyre-

fcrrins; to the same om :
- . : it.'il anny

" Syrians of Judah." Thi :;. -,: .: i,„,Uhave

.advanced so near the tVi !

tnic Jl.-iu'dolum, with -av. •

•
. ^r flanks

Ma;:-iicitlier is tiie suspicious :i :
'

<

' ; i,

dolus diminished by tiir -
. i

<
,

r! ^-i"-

siderable city of Palesti!)
,

: ' i'

result. The Syrians im :

'

I ! , i
;

rapidly along the coast-r.u i ! ,\' :
. i . il hi' > I; i.

previously secured the aid nt the ufscrL tnitcs ot

Arabs, as Cambyses did before his invasion of

Aejypt (comp. Herod, iii. 7). Calmefs Diet, of the

Bible, s. V. Megiddo ; Winer, Bibl. liealworterbuch,

Vol. ii. p. 93, note 2; Champollion, IJEgypte, vol.

ii. p. 79. [W. B. D.]

ilAGELLT, a Ligurian tribe, mentioned only by
Pliny (iii. 5. s. 7). Tliey liave bei-n suppus.-d t.,

upied the Fo?</(' i/
;,

:''
. i i

ili.^ Ai , ,:i •

-,

N. of Florence ; bu
I.igurians at one time

this, it is very improb;

included such a tribe

I.iguria. The name
Procopius (S. G. iii. .i

MAGNA GRAECIA.

the extraordinary extent of the place, as ascertained

by its remains, renders tliis suggestion more than

probable. The walls, now almost entirely destroyed,

enclo.sed an area of from 20 to 30 acres. Leland,

speaking of Kerwhester, says :— " Ther hath ben
fownd ' nostra memoria latcres Britannici ; et ex eis-

dem canales, aquae ductus, tcsselata pavimcnte,

fragmentum catenulae aureae, calcar ex argento,'

byside other strawng things." The tesselatcd

pavements, mentioned by Leland, h.ave, of late years,

been partially laid open. The only lapidary inscrip-

tion which appears on record, as discovered at Ken-
chester, is a fragment with the name of the emperor

Numerian ; but coins and miscellaneous antiquities

are still, from time to time, ploughed up.

2. A station in Britain, on the line of the Roman
Wall, mentioned in the Notitia ; it also occurs in Geog.

Ravenn. ; and probably on the Rudge Cup, as Maiss.

Its site is that of Carvoran, a little to the S. of the

Wall, on a high and coramanding position near the

village of Greenltead.

There ; little dmibt of Carvoran being

inn : :;I'!inn!:h, unhke many of
•' \\ ill. its position has not

but none name the Dalmatians. ! I' .t

appear to be recorded in any olln i 1

they .IP? not mentioned by that d^h: ) : !! \ .-.x.

ll'l; ' I
f/.'

: Wall and South Jinddie. -p. -Mj)
<"t ;', .' auxiliary troops were from

-\j I
' ^ ..it the confluence of the Orontes

mi
! .

t,^ mill's from Aleppo, which is still

I ': iliii'. and called Hamah, and, in ancient
'

11 iiii.i. This conjecture seems feasible, as the

' iiiions the Cohors Prima Apamenorum as

.. . II : I 111 Egypt; and also as s.mie altars dedi-

cati'il to the Syrian goddess have been discovered at

Carvoran. [C. R. S.]

MAGNA GRAE'CIA (t, ntyix-n 'EWis). w.is

tlic name sn-m in ancii-nt times bv tlie Groi-Us

.'31.) Tile site of Magetobria is unknown. The
respmlilaiicc of name induced D'Anville {Notice, §-c.)

to fix it at Moigte tie Broie, near the confluence of

the Ognon and the Saone, a little .above Pontarlier.

There is a story of a broken urn, with the in.scrip-

tion MAGETOB., having been found in the Saane in

1802. But this story is of doubtful ciedit. and the

urn cannot be found now. W:il. lo . i- , u i. -,,

A mage on the Brenchin, wliich is ^M i /

and east of Lnxeuil, to corrcspnml I. : i . i;

cations in Caesar's text. But Caesar .l.uo n, i -ivu

us the least indication of the

MAGL [MEniA.]
MAGIOVINTI'M or MAGIOVINIUM, in Bri-

tain, a station placed in three of the itinera of

Antoninus at the dist.ance of 24 miles to the N. of

Verulamium. Its site is generally supposed to be at

Fenni) Stratford. [C. R. S.]

MAGNA (/<.<4m(. p.484; Geogr Ravenn.). 1. A
town or station in Britain, the site of which is now
occupied by Kcnchester, in Herefordshire. In both

of the above works the word is in the plural form,

Magnis, most probably for Magnis Castns. Indeed,

[G.L]

of iM:i,;:na Graccia in the time of Pylhiig.nas. nsrs

the expression, "the country that was then called

Magna Graecia" (Pol. ii. 39) ; and it appears c.r-

tain that the name must have arisen at an early

period, while the Greek colonies in Italy were at

the height of their power and prosperity, and bo-

fore the states of Greece proper had attained to

their fullest greatness. But the omission of the

name in Herodotus and Thucydides, even in pas-

sages where it would have been convenient as a

Lcographical designation, seems to show that it was

not in their time generally recognised as a distinc-

tive appellation, and was probably Brst adopted as

such by the liistorians and geographers of later

times, though its origin must have been derived

from a much earlier age. Jt is perhaps still more

significant, that the name is not found in Scylai,

though that author attaches particular importance

to the enumeration of the Greek cities in Italy as

distinguished from those of the barbarians.

Nor is the use of the term, even at a later period,

veiy fixed or definite. Strabo seems to imply that

the Greek cities nf Siciltj were included under the

appellation; but this is certainly oppo.^ed to the more

general usage, winch confined the term to the colo-
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;s in Italy Even of these, it is not clear whetlier I certain tliaf

iniae and its colonies in Campania were regarded more ancient

belonging to it : it is certain at least tliat tlie ' i:n,n\ naM.ii :

me is more generally used with rriii. :
:i t- ,i.:. ;. ,i

< Greek cities in the soath of li. , ; :
i

use on the shores of the Tarentinr^ i :

MAr;x\ cnArciA.

of them
followed

II in that

S U

, and did not correspei , :
.

,
: , ,

iie term. Indeed, the i i i i:-,! '.'."

.[plies (what is expressly stated by many .1: >

litcis) that it was derived from the numbp 1

iportance of the Greek colonies in Southern I 1 ,

ul must, therefore, naturally have been fxteii.u

them all. (Strab. vi. p. 253 ; Scvmn. Ch. 3(.Ij
;

-I. ii. 39, iii. 118; Athen. xii. p. 523 ; Justin,

s. 2 ; Cic. Tusc. iv. 1, v. 4, * Or. iih 34.) It

ust be added that the name «,k ii.'Vpi- uii.Ier^tnn,!

ept perhaps by lat

including the

[ merely to the

en:|.lny.,,! 1.;

hole

. . : . \i,-es the phrase

-i.iMr.i.i Jiii;..i. .-, ;. ;.,,]..l also in Festus
'

, I.U, eJ. 'jU.il. J, ai.a eii,|.l.iyed by Justin and

i (Justin, I.e.; Ov. /M«."iv. 64); but the

:i.in form of expression was certainly Graecia

, ..a (Cic. U.CC.)

i liere could obviously be no ethnic appellation

which corresponded to such a term ; but it is im-

portant to obsei-ve that the name of 'IraAiwrai is

universally used by the best writers to designate the

Greeks in Italy, or as equivalent to the phrase oi

Kara ti^v ^IraXiav "EKKrives, and is never con-

founded with that of 'ItoAoi, or the Italians in

general. (Thuc. vi. 44 ; Herod, iv. 15, &c.) Poly-

bius, however, as well as later writei-s, sometimes

loses sight of this distinction. (Pol. vi. 52.)

The geographical description of the country kno^vn

as Magna Graecia is given uniler the artiele It.\i.i.\,

and in more detail in tlie:-r . r l'.i:i iiiiTi. \m\,
and Calabkia ; but as tl: i.

colonies is to a great ex'- :

the mother country, while ;; . : l.. : ;

that of the Italian nations « iii. l.caine . iriy in enii-

tact with Rc.iiie, it will be convenient here to give

a brief suTiimary of the hi>tnry of .M.i^na Graeeia,

bringing together under one head the leading facts

which are given in the articles of the several

cities.

The general testimony of antiquity points to Cumae
as the most ancient of all the Greek settlements in

Italy; and though we may reasni:;,i:. nn;.. ;.

admit the preci.se date assigned t"i i: i

(B.C. 1050), there seems no stillii i ! i ;

doubt the fact that it really preceded aii •]
; lir . I,

colonies in Italy or Sicily. [Cu.maf..] Uut, from

its remote pasition, it appears to have been in great

measure isolated from the later Greek settlements,

and, together with its own colonies and dependencies,

Dicaearcbia and Neapolis, formed a little gi'oup of

Greek cities, that had but little connection with

those further south, which here form the immediate
subject of consideration.

With the single exception of Cumae, it seems

vThucy-
'

'
- .

we may
1
'; -lurse and

.

1

.

.'
,

1
n.ore thanasubor-

-
,

' -itself .should have
V

: 1
!-owerf„l cities of

Ml. -
1

-- " ^ tl;,. earlie.'^t

.lit of the
c'n'. 1...., .: v,:,,,;, i:.. date is

.,|.- .,., ,:],.. .a.li 1.. ee.:ai..n. Its fbun-

:ii*a to the year 720 b. c. (Scymn.
( nton, F. fl-. vol. i. p. 174); and that

I 1, according to the best antherities, mav
Lc i.:..ie i al- „t „.„ venvs l-,fr.r. TV r 710. [Cro'-
TU.NA.] Wit '•' '

' ! '
. ,

! -lio period.

took ph ce tl
; 1 .: ;

.i :, .1 Spartan
colonv fjuml !...-:;. : ) u.' l,.-i Mes;enian
War, about US B.e. A »iii/it ul nvauy between

this city and the Achaean colonies seems to have
early sprung up; and it was with a view of checking
the encraichments of the T.arentines that the

Achaeans, .it the iiivi'nt! n ef tlie .Sybarites, founded
the colonv it "i i

; ii ,:. on the immediate
frontier of the I

:
.. The date of this

is very imcert.v:, : :i i. ;; n iv pmhahly be placed

between 700 and osti B.C.); but it i. .1. ;ii il.,,;

Met.apontum rose rapidly to pros],;:

the third in importance among the ., :

While the latter were thus exteiie: _ i^ ,
;

-,
; , ^

along the shores of the Tarenline gnlf, we tiiid sub-
sisting in the midst of them the Ionian colony of

historv of which is extremely obscure,

f .r a brief period rivalled even the neigh-
^i^^i;, .;;,;. :.. :„, 1 :,:•,:::>. [S.kis].
:••

I :.-••
I , : ., !,.,,„ Greece

'
' .;v which

''.•'.. :!.- 1.1 Epize-
This sc'ttlrii.i lit 1, ,:, .- 1,! , .; 1,1 Strabo as

me authoiitie, v.., ,,1,1 |„„,^- it ,i„„n to a
ty or forty years later. [I., „,:,.] The next
colony was that of fluKGiiM, on the

raits, wliid

a C'-:ilcidl

single exeq.tion of \l

till about .540 B. c, :

earlier settlements aln

directly from the n,,

JIUM.]

,ng the

th the

oundcd

,m the

Posi-
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as Caulonia on the K. r ,
• ' •

, ijlily more

to the S. Loori, also. Ill . . i ."loni.-.s

on the W. coast. Hin-oMi i ; ; 'ii , n ; m-itlier

of which, however, attaiiiuJ lu.i:.;, „u .ii iii.p.ivlance.

Several other places which at a later jjcriud jissumed

more or less of a Greek character, were probably

only Oenntrian towns, which had become gradu.iUy

}I,>l|..,i;^..,i ).,,t ^,;ti,,,,,t ever receiving Greek colonies.

Su.': I'M". i\, I'KTKUA, Temesa, and pro-

li.ililv -.
, M : I

II M ,! ". though this is frequently

\\l- h;m- vii.i liiili- information as to the early

history of llicse Grc-k cities in Italy. All accounts

.ipree in representing them as rising rapidly to a

high state of iirnsperity, and attaining to an amount

of wealth and power which far exceeded that enjoyed

at so early a period by any of the cities of the mother

cnuntrv. The Achaean colonies, Sybaris, Crotona,

ond ^i,•l.l|lMlltnln. sfom to have been the first to

attiiiii t' I'll- I! li^|l_ I iiiiirion ; and Sybaris

oj.ii i :
.

.'
! I its wealth and the

hiMii >vnAKIS.] There

c:\]] \i'- 1,1 ii'i'; t'.i* II '\T,iMrdinary fertility of

the (iLstnct in wliRh these colonies were founded

was the primary cause of their prosperity ; but they

appear, also, to have carried on an extensive foreign

commerce ; and as they increased in power they

soiiL-li: iMiM^r,; ;i
'

'i iirilinilil jinssessions, so that

wr ,1
:

, ; . iy.s of its greatness,

ml, .; 1 • It cities, .and four

n:it: - •
: ; . i., i_ ii'iiHring Oenotrians.

(Ml I J . I' is reuiarkuble how little we

Ileal II liie barbarians of the interior,

i.r "! .

• III progress of the Greek cities

ari-in: ti II III e; and it seems probable, not

only that the I'el.iseic origin of these tribes [i ij -

kotria] caused them to assimilate with . >.
;

i

rative facility with the Hellenic settlers, but t ;

niany of them were admitted to the full rielit it

citizens, and amalgamated into one body with llic

foreign colonists. This we know to have been the

ca.se with Locri in particular (Pol. xii. .'5); and there

can be little doubt that the same thing took place

more or less extensively in all the other cities.

(Died. xii. 9.) It is, indeed, impossible, on any

other supposition, to explain the rapidity with which

these ,

Ih:

.Ith

t,„:,... v,i
^ '". iiitofthe

(;re,.k ..,..,i:,c. 1... ..i;>. tt.i t.ii. i! >;,is.:i. (i;.c.710

—.510), was that during which these cities rcse to

the height of their power; and probably the half

centuiy preceding the latter event (n.c. 560—510)

may be taken as the culminating point in the pro-

sjjerity of the Acliae.an cities (Grote, vol. iii. p. 522.)

Unfortunately, it is precisely for this period that we

are the most absolutely deficient in historical in-

forntation. The loss of the early books of Diodorus

is especially to be regretted, as they would undoubt-

edly have preserved to us many interesting notices

concerning the early fortunes of the Greek cities,

and at the same time have af!'<)rded us a clue to the

chronnlui^ieal arrangement of the few scattered facts

that have been preserved to us. The want of this

renilers it Inipossible to cfmnect the e.xtant notices

A . : ,
. may prob.ably be

pill, .,! iiat Achaean cities,

I'i-mImi I
s,.!

,1 - ,: J \l ii-i •hill, tor the expulsion

MAGXA GRAECIA.

which appears to have led to the capture, and per-

haps the destruction, of that city. (Justin, xx. 2.)

But the date of this event is almost wholly un-

certain r.Siitisl. and scarcely less so is that of the

1 i, '
. . :. lilted battle of the Sagras, which

.III :ii the fall of Siris; while other

iiir: . :
,

I _ it down to a much later period.

[t>.u,i;A,s.j A.suiJing to all accounts, that famous

battle, in which it is said that 120,000 Crotoniats

were defeated by 10,000, or at most 15,000, of the

Locrians and Khegians, inflicted for a time a severe

blow upon the prosperity of Crotona : but Strabo is

certainly in error in representing that city as never

recovering from its effects. [Crotona.] Justin, on

the contrary, describes the period of depression con-

sequent on this disaster as continuing only till the

time of Pythagoras (xx. 4); and it is certain that

in the days of that philosopher, Crotona, as well as

the neighbouring Achaean cities, appears in a stale

of great prosperity.

It was about the year B.C. 530 that the arriv.il

of Pythagoras at Crotona gave rise to a marked

change in the cities of Magna Graecia. The extra-

ordinary influence which he speedily acquired, was
not confined to that city, but extended to Sybaris

and Metapontum also, as well as to Rhegium and

Tarentum. And it was so far from being limited to

the proper sphere of philosophy, that it led to the

introduction of great political changes, and for a

time threw the chief ascendency in the state into

the hands of the Pythagoreans. [Crotona.] Their

power was ultimately overthrown by a violent revo-

lution, which led to the expulsion of Pythagoras

himself and his followers from Crotona ; and this

.seems to have been full.moil bv similar disturb.inces

I
I 1 1

. a period

Mnen.i Gr.ifci,i fr.nn wliieh the hitler did not fully

recover for a considerable period. (Pol. ii. ."JS ; Justin.

XX. 4; Iambi. F«(. P^(A. 258—264; Porphyr. V.P.
54—58.)

It was apparently before the expulsion of the

Pythagoreans, and while their influence was still

paramount at Crotona, that the final contest arose

between that city and Sybaris, which ended in the

total destruction of the'latter, B.C. 510. On that

occasion we are told that the Crotoniats brought

into the field 100,000 men, and the Sybarites not

less than 300,000; and though these numbers can-

not be received as historically accurate, they suffici-

ently prove the opiinon entertained of the opulence

and power of the rival cities. The decisive victory

of the Crotoni:its on the banks of the river Tracis

was followed by the capture and total destruction of

Sybaris,— an event which seems to have produced a

profound sensation in the Hellenic worid (Herod, vi.

21), and must have caused a great change in the

political relations of Magna Graecia. Unforlunatcly,

we have no means of tracing these ; we know only

that a part of the surviving Sybarites took rcluge in

the colonial cities of Laiis and Scidrus, while another

portion settled themselves on the banks of the Traeis,

where they maintained themselves for a considerable

period. (Herod. I. c. ; Strab. vi. pp. 263, 264.)

The civil dissensions arising from the expulsion of

the Pyth.agoreans may periiaps have been the cause

of the remarkable circumstance (which we are other-

wise at a loss to .account for), that none of the states

of MagnaGraecia sent assistance to thcGreeks at the
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time of the Persian invasion. It is still more remark-

able, that even when the Athenians and Lacedaemo-

nians sent an embassy to Sicily to invoke the assist-

ance of Gelon, we do not hear of any similar appli-

cation to the Greek cities in Southern Italy.

While the Achaean cities were thus declining from

their former prosperity, Rhegium, the name of whicli

is scarcely mentioned in history at an earlier period,

was raised to a position of considerable power and

importance under the rule of the despot Anaxilas

(ii.c. 496—476), who united under his authority

the city of Messana also, on the opposite side of the

straits, and thus became involved in connection with

the politics of Sicily, which had been hitherto verv

distinct from those of Magna Graecia. Micvthus the

successor of Anaxilas in the government ot Rliegium

was remarkable as the founder of the cclon\ of

Pyxus (afterwards called Busentum), on the Tyr

i-henian sea, in b. c. 47 1 . (Diod. xi. 59 ) This m»
the latest of the Greek settlements in tint quarter

About tlie same time (b.c.473) we find mention

of a disastrous defeat, which must, for a time have

given a sever* check to the rising power of the

Tarentines. That people appear to ha^e taken little

part in the disputes or contests of their Achaean

neighbours ; but after their ineffectual attempt to op

pse the founding of Metapontum f Mftvphnti m]

would seem to have been principally engaj^ed iii

extending their commerce, and in wars with the

neighbouring barbarians. Here they found, anung
the lapygians or Messapians, a more formi 1 1! le

opposition than was encountered by the other Gietk

cities. After repeated contests, in many of nhiih

they had come off victorious and reduced nnni ot

the lapygian towns, the Tarentines weie d( t t i

in a great battle by the Lapygians, with such h \

loss that Herodotus tells us it was the er it t

slaughter of Greek citizens that had hiifuad
within his knowledge. Three thousand Rlician

auxiliaries, who had been sent to the suppoit of the

Tarentines, perished on the same occasion (Herod

Tii. 170; Diod. si. 52.)

The period between the Persian and Peloponnesnn

Wars witnessed the establishment of the t^o latest

of the Greek colonies in Southern Italy—Tm Rii

and Heraclea. Both of these were, howe\ « but

a kind of renewal of previously existing settlements

Thurii was founded in e. c. 443, bv a bodv of

colonists, of whom the Athenians seem to ha\e t iken

the lead, but which was composed, in great pait, of

settlers from other states of Greece [Thlrh] , with

whom were united the remaining citizens of S\ bans,

and the new colony was established within two miles

of the site of that city. The new settlement rose

rapidly to prosperity, but was soon eng.aged in war
with the Tarentines for the possession of the vacant

district of Siris ; until these hostilities were at

length terminated by a compromise, according to

which the two rival cities joined in establishing a

new colony, three miles from the site of the ancient

Siris, to which they gave the name of Heraclea,

B.C. 432. (Strab. vi. p. 264 ; Diod. xii. 23, 36.)
But though thus founded by common consent, the

T.arentines seem to have had much the largest share

in its establishment, and Heraclea was always con-

sidered as a colony of Tarentum.
During the Peloponnesian War the cities of Magna

Graecia seem to have studiously kept aloof from the

c.ntest. Even when the Athenian expedition to

Sicily (b. c. 415) involved the whole of the Greek
cities in that island in the war, those on the coasts of
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Italy still endeavoured to preserve their neutrality,

and refused to admit the Athenian forces within tht-'ir

walls, though they did not offer any obstruction to

their progress. (Thuc. vi. 44; Diod. xiii. 3.) At
a later period, however, the Thurians (among wliom

there was naturally an Athenian party) and the

Metapontines were induced to enter into a regular

alliance with Athens, and supplied a small force to

their assistance (Thuc. \u 33, 35 , Diod sin.

11)
At this ppr 1 '1 '^ r ''

'>r T r noria seem
to ha\e be urishing

condition 1 > began
to fiel the s which
I 1 k I lie first

1 tl south.

s ot Inly had kept iloot in gieat meisure

i revcluti ns and wars of the neighbouiiiig

Ph 1 M 11 1 I J 1 al nc ^ m li 1 oe

Ins cfler and thus secured

ot the despot in his sul se

44 107 ) Ii m tlis tine

induced t) conclude a Len il

mutual piotettion again t the i

the one side as wtll as tho e t I

the othei (Id 91 ) But the i

sure stil Ihe ecu lined fjrces ct the c i t le

lit "t t 1 1 1\ Dion\sius in a great battle

at tl II II II
I

us or Heloms, neai Cauknia,

re ^) mi til Ibwwas followed by the cap

ture ft i. lului la it tit as well as Hifponium both

of whitli jlic s^\Lie 1 educed to a state ot dependence

in L cri >. t 1 ng aftei, the poweiful city of

Lhenum was comrclled to surrender, after a siege

of nearlv eleven months, b c 387 (Diod xiv

03-
^\ hiie the inoie southerly cities of Magna Graecia

were suffering thus severely from the attacks of

Dionysius, those on the northern frontier were

menaced by a still more foniiidable danger. The
Lucanians, a Sabellian r;

stock, who had jup^sfil '

the Oenotrian^ : .1 i

duced to siii- i
!

inhabited tlit^ ;.

the coast. Posidunia. :

settlements, was the li

yoke (Strab. vi. p. 254J
with accuracy the date i

that this took place :

• branch of tlie S.amnite

betoie

:>^not fix

> probable

engaged in wars with the cities on the Tarentine

gulf. If, indeed, we can trust to the uncertain

chronology of some of these events, they would seem

have been already engaged in hostilities with the
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rising colony of Thurii at an early period of its

existence (Polyaen. ii. 10); but it was not till after

400 B. c. that tlieir power assumed a fonniiiable

aspect towards the Greeks in general. The terri-

tory of Thurii was the first ohject of their hos-

tilities, but the other cities were not insensible to

their danger; and hence the general league of the

Italian Greeks in B. c. 393, as already mentioned,

was directed as much against the Lucanians as

against Dionysius. Unfortunately, their arms met

with equal ill success in both quarters : and in

K. c. 390 the confederate forces were defeated by

the Lucanians willi grait slaughter near LaUs.

(Diod. xiv. 101, 102; Strab. vi. p. 253.) That

city had already fallen into the hands of the in-

vaders, who now pressed on towards the south, and

seem to have spread themselves with great rapidity

throughout the whole of the Bruttian peninsula. Here

they became so fonnidable that the younger Dionysius

was compelled to abandon the policy of his father (who

had courted the alliance of the Lucanians, and even

rendered them active assistance), and turn his arras

against them, though with little effect. A period

of great confusion and disorder appears to have en-

sued, and the rise of the Bruttian people, which

took place at this period (b.c. 356), though it in

some measure broke the power of the Lucanians,

w^is so far from giving any rehef to the Greek cities

tliat they soon found the Bruttians still more for-

midable neighbours. The flourishing cities of Te-

rina and Hipponium were conquered by the bar-

barians (Diod. xvi. 15; Strab. vi. p. 256): Ehegium

and Locri, though they maintained their nationality,

suffered almost as severely from the oppressions and

exactions of the younger Dionysius; while Crotona,

long the most powerful city in this part of Italy,

seems never to have recovered from the blow in-

flicted on it by the elder despot of that name [Cro-

tosa], and w.as with difliculty able to defend itself

from the repeated attacks of the Bruttians. (Diod.

six. 3, 10.)

Meanwhile, the Lucanians h.id turned their arms

against the more northerly cities on the Tarentine

gulf. Here the Thurians seem, as before, to have

borne the brunt of the attack ; but at length Ta-

rentum it.self, which liad hitherto stood aloof, and

had apparently not even joined in the league of

B.C. 393, was compelled to take up arms in its own

defence. The Tarentines could have suffered com-

paratively but little from the causes which had so

.sevcroly impaired the prosperity of the other cities

of MiigiKi t'lraecia; and Tarentum was undoubtedly

;:t tins time the most opulent and powerful of the

Grei-1; cilifs in Italy. But its citizens were already

enervated by indolence and luxury ; and when they

found themselves threatened by the forces of the

Lucanians, combined with their old enemies the

Messapians, they mistrusted their own resources,

and applie.l to tlieir parent city of Sparta for assist-

ance. Archiilannis, king of Sparta, accepted the

invitation, and proceeded to Italy with a consider-

able force, where he appears to have carried on the

war for some years, hut was finally defeated and

slain in a battle near Manduria, b. c. 338. (Diod.

xvi. 63, 88.) Only a few years afterwards, B. c.

332. Alexander king of Epirus w.as invited over to

Italy for the same purpose. The history of his

cxiwdition is, unfortunately, very imper.ectly known
to us; though it is clear that his nulitary operations

were attended with much success, and must have

exerci.'^ed considendtle influence upon the fortunes of
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the Greek cities. Though invited, in the first in-

stance, by the Tarentines, he subsequently quarrelled

with that people, and even turned his arms against

them, and tookHeraclea, their colony and dependency.

At the same time he defeated the combined forces

of the Lucanians and Bruttians in several successive

battles, retook Terina, Consentia, and several other

towns, and penetrated into the heart of Brnttium,

where he was slain by a Lucanian exile, who was
serving in his own army, B.C. 326. (Liv. viii. 17,

24; Justin, xii. 2.)

After his death, the wars between the Tarentines

and Lucanians appear to have continued with little

intermission ; though we have no further account

of them till the year 303 n. <.. wlicn tli.' former

people again sued to Sparta for ir i
' -

>
••. i- 'I ! 1.- .-

nymus, the uncle of the Spartan i

,
i :.

I lo

Tarentum with a large mercenar. 1 . .
,

: ;, li-

able did this armament appear ll..,; b..;:. li.c ili^-

sapians and Lucanians were speedily induced tu sue

for peace ; while Metapontum, which, for some
reason or other, had opposed the views of Cleonymus,

was reduced by force of arms. (Diod. xx. 104.)

The Spartan prince, however, soon alienated all his

allies by his luxury and rapacity, and quitted Italy

the object of universal contempt.

We have veiy little infoi-mation as to the wars of

Agathocles in Brnttium ; though we lo.irn that he

m.ade himself m.aster of Hipponium and Crotona,

and occupied the latter city with a garrison. It is

evident, therefore, that his designs were directed as

much against the Greek cities as their barbarian

neighbours ; and the alliance which he concluded at

the s.ame time with the lapygians and Peucetians

could only have been with a view to the humiliation

of Tarentum. (Diod. xxi. 2, 8.) His ambitious de-

signs in this quarter were Intemipted by his death,

B. c. 289.

Only a few years later than this took place the

celebrated expedition of Pyrrhus to Italy (u. c. 281— 274), which marlcs a conspicuons era in the his-

tory of filagna Graecia. Shortly before that event,

the Thurians, finding themselves hard pressed and

their city itself besieged by the Lucanians, had con-

cluded an alliance with the Romans, who raised the

siege and defeated the assailants, B. c. 282. (Appian,

Samn. 7 ; Val. Max. i. 8. § 6.) This was the first

occasion that brought the Koman power down to the

shores of the Tarentine gulf ; and here they almost

innnediately after came into collision with the Taren-

tines themselves. [Tarentum.] That pcnplc, icm-

scious of their inability to resist the powrr > : il.i r-

new enemies, now invoked the assistance of 1 y ; i i ; ii -

,

king of EpiiTis, at the same time that thcv in-
cluded a league with the Lucanians and Sanmites,

so long the inveterate enemies of Rome. Hence, when
Pyrrhus landed in Italy, he found himself supported

at the same time by all the remaining Greek cities

in that country, as well as by the barbarian nations

with whom they had been so long at war. It is un-

necessary to enter into a detailed account of his

campaigns : notwithstanding his first succe-sses, his

alliance proved of no real advantage to the Greeks,

while his visit to Sicily in B. c. 278, and his final

departure in B.C. 274, left them at the mercy of the

victorious Romans. Tarentum itself was taken by

the consuls in b.c. 272. Crotona and Locri had

previously fallen into the hands of the Romans

;

while Rhegium, which was held by a revolted body

of Campanian troops, originally placed there as a gar-

ri.'ion, was finally reduced to subjection in b. c. 271.
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There can be no doubt that tlie cities of Magna
Graecia had suffered severely during tliese wars : the

foreign .troops placed within their walls, whether

Koman or Greek, appear to have given way to simi-

lar excesses ; and the garrisons of Pyrrhus at Locri

and Tarentum were guilty of exactions and cruelties

which almost rivalled those of the Campanians at

Ehegium. In addition to the loss of their indepen-

dence, therefore, it is certain that the war of Pyrrhus

inflicted a mortal blow on the prosperity of the few

Greek cities in Southern Itnlv vl.i!; ]i:i] ^Mivivrl

their long-continued strni:':' : 'i r I. :i ,

and Bruttians. The diH:i\.
!

n ! , ! . :

ditionof the once poweiful t
i ; i I :.

was undoubtedly common t. ; ,,
I

: i , ,i

and former rivals. Tlieri- v :. . :, , ,

ceptions; Heraclca especially. I :

favour of Rome by a timt-ly ru'iiii- :• ;i, . h:,iii;. .! ;;

treaty of alliance on unusually lavourable tt-rn;s

(Cic. 2>ro Balb. 22). and

in a flourishing condition.

But the final blow to

Graecia was inflicted by tl

is probable that the Grc-i

unfavourable eyes by the 1: i ;,t

were naturally desirous tn ii. ,1 :;i:i' 1 -t

pendence. Hence they e;t::erly st'ized the opp
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have continued

of JIajna

AVar. It

. I with

nity afforded by the vie

the battle of Cannae we
Greek cities on the S.

omnis ferme ora, Liv. :

of the Carthaginian ca

however, overawed by 1

strained them from open

ories of Hannibal, and after

are told tliat almost all the

coast of Italy (Graecoi'um

;xii. 61) declared in favour

asc. Some of these were,

;<tman garrisons, which re-

defection. Tarintum itself
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which subsequently rose to bo so important a cit.v,

was also settled before the Second Punic War, b. c.

244. (-Ven. !.» I. r: ],: /•; ,V, xix.) But, with
the-e '

•

.

; • ,'!• 1: -liiiies to the coasts

of I." I ;
I

, ! rla, date from the
pel!'' •I/.!:, nt these, Buxentnm
in I,: . : 1 ; ,1 iH Urullium were settled

of 1;
, . : ''a^ established iii the once

niij ' !i V. v>;xlv. 47.) Shortly after-

yy -iiled. one .at Thurii
.1 , I i: . i' ;. :,;

: i],- other at Hippo-
'..'

I 1; :
:

,
!-

. l;i2. (Liv. xxxiv.

"I'll
1 :

.

I

.
I

.
i ihe-e, Mhieh under

•
,

I

(r., . , 123), the

Mi larentum, under
and Neptunia (Veil.

•'.{ as an attempt to

..i ;: •'( these places.

eek the rapid decline of this

sly unsuccessful. It is pro-

irlain, that malaria began to

;i
'

1
i \ Strabo in the case of

! s.ame thing must
, .if the Tarentine

I ' .! ;. II, us, that, of the
! I li el been so fomous

lliat retained any

(still apparently the most powerful (i;) m li; | 1

of Italy) w.<is among the number; a: !

city itself was hetraved into the ha:,: :.'''

thaginiau commander, the citadel \^a

by a Roman garrison, which maiiita:

until the city was recovered by Tal . , 1 > ^

(Liv. XXV. 8—11, xxvii. 15, 10.) 1 :
•

,
.

on this occasion treated like a eajla;, i i !;.

,

plundered without mercy, while the citizca., 'e

either put to the sword or sold as slaves. Jl

pontum was only saved from a similar fate 1 i>
:

removal of its inhabit.ants and their property, v.'.

Hannibal was compelled to abandon the town ; a

at a later period of tiie war Terina was \r,

:

destroved bv the Carthaeinian general. (Liv. :. .

.?1 ; Str.ib.'vi. a.-.f..') Locri and Crotona were t.ii.>

and reialrii r l:l:r_iiini alone, which maintained i

fideliiy :., 1;..;.. ::a,,,.:a:e, though several tim

attciiii'., 1 !v ., I 'a,;,.;ijiiiian force, seems to ha

never recovered from this I

We have very little infoii; a': 1 ,

under the governnv^Mt of 1
1 , 1:

;
. :

particular regulai' : •."
; !;

!

subjugation of 1.; :. i>; M,., '..!. li, . .-,, ,

looked upon with a jealuUs f\c .it, tlie haUllal au.es

of their kinsmen beyond the seas (Liv. xxxi. 7) ;

and even the colonies, whether of Roman or Latin

citizens, which were settled on the coasts of South-

ern Italy, were probably designed rather to keep
down the previous inhabitants than to recruit the

exhausted population. One of these colonies, that

to Posidonia, now known as Paestum, had been

established at a period as early as E. c. 273 (Liv.

£pit. xiv. ; Veil. Pat. i. 14) ; and Brundusium,

I

part of Italy were obvio

bable, or indeed almost 1

make itself severely te'

diminished. 'II,
1

1, n

Posidonia (v. ]i. _ I i .

gulf. Indeed , ^:: .'->

cities of MaL'iia lo ,

in ancient tiin' ;

traces of tl.e,i •

Taiv

the Aeha
Jis (vi, p, 253) ;

on the 'larentine

lit had almost entirely disappeared, {/b. p. 262.)
1 l,e expressions of Cicero are not less forcible, that
.'1 :_;ia (jraceia, wliieh had been so flourishing in the

- ii 1';.:; J .;;: , a:,ii aliouniled in ::reat and opu-

(
'

. ' ', Cie, ,/e.L7,;,-, 4, 7«sc. iv.

I I, - 1 .
.

: 1 l.^ai;-, Hlaoli sllll existed iu the
'

:
'

• .1
"'• '

. a'.oa, l|. I. , I, aial Locri,

; I I
.

I
! ..III! totally

•

I

i.
• '':''

i a :
I

I
a,

. ,, ,,,,,1 a fe,T

•"•la. .• ! li, J.le existence

'I I I 'lliepieseuttiine.

1
i I, that the name of

."'•-
:

1
. • I • , a ;• i-ltorial designation;

!,or oil li.e e;t,L„ v,i..L!i I ,..,.,eJ it ever Constitute

a political unity. In the eailiest times, indeed, the

ditlerence of their origin and race must have effec-

tually prevented the formation of any such union

among them as a whole. But even the Achaean
I ities appear to have fonned no political league or

aaion among themselves, until aficr the troubles

1

i" ing out of the expulsion of the Pythagoreans, on
• liieh occasion they are said to have applied to the
-\eliaeans in Greece for their arbitration, and to have
1 unded by then: advice a temple of Zeus Homorius,
i.iieie they were to hold councils to deliberate upon

' ' common affairs and interests. (Pol. ii. 39.)
more comprehensive league was fonned in

393, for mutual protection against the attacks

of Dionysius on one side, and the Lucanians on the

other (Diod. xiv. 91) ; and the cities which com-
posed it must have had some kind of general council

or place of meeting. It is probable that it was on
this occasion that the general meetings of the

Italian Greeks, alluded to by Strabo (vi. p. 280),
were fii-st instituted : though it is highly improbable
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that the Tarcntine colony of Heraclca was selected

in the first instance for the place of assembly, as llie

Tarcntines seem at first to have kept aloof from the

contest, and it is very doubtful whether they were

included in the league at all. Bat it was natural

that, when the Tarentines assumed the leading posi-

tion among the allied cities, the councils should

be transferred to their colony of Heraclea, just as

Alexander of Epirus afterwards sought to transfer

them from thence to the river Acalandrns in the

Thurian terntorv, as a mark of cnniitv towards the

Tarentines. (S'trab. ?. c.) [E. H. B.]

MAGNATA. [Xagxatae.]
MAGXE'SIA, MAGXE'TES. [Thessalia.]

MAGXE'SIA (Ma7i'7)or.'o: Eth. miyvr,^.-) 1.

A city in Ionia, generally with the addition Trpiis

or eVt Maicu'SpM (ad Maeandram), to distinguish

it from the Lydian Magnesia, was a considerable

city, situated on the slope of mount Thora.t, on

the banks of the small river Lethaeus. a tributary

of the Maeander. Its distance from Miletus was

120 stadia or 15 miles. (Strab. xiv. pp. 636, 647;

I'lin. V. 31.) It W.TS an Aeolian city, said to have

been founded by JIagnesians from Europe, in the

east of Thessaly, who were joined by some Cretans.

It soon attained great power and prosperity, so as to

be able to cope even with Ephesas (Callinus, ap.

Strab. siv. p. 647.) At a later time, however, the

city was taken and destroyed by the Cimmerians

;

perhaps about b. c. 726. In the year following the

deserted site was occupied, and the place rebuilt by

the JIile5lans,or, according toAthenaeus (sii.p.525),

by the Ephesians. Themistocles during his exile

took up his residence at Magnesia, the town having

been assipicd to him by Artaxerxes to supply him

with bread. (Xepos, Tliemist. 10; Died. xi. 57.)

The Persian satraps of Lvdia also occasionally re-

sided in the place. (HerJd. i. 161, iii. 122.) The

territory of Magnesia was extremely fertile, and pro-

duced excellent wine, figs, and cucumbers (Atbcn. i.

p. 29. ii. p. 59, iii. p. 78.) The town contained a

temple of Dindymene, the mother of the gods ; and

the wife of Themistocles, or, according to others, his

daughter, was priestess of that divinity ; but, says

Strabo (p. 647), the temple no longer exists, the

ton-n having been transferred to another place. The

new town which the geographer saw, was most re-

markable for its temple of Artemis Lcucophryenc,

which in size and in the number of its treasures

was indeed surpassed by the temple of Ephesus, but in

beauty and the harmony of its parts was superior to all

the temples in Asia Minor. The change m the site

of the town alluded to by Strabo, is not noticed by

any other a ithor. The temple, as we learn from

Vitruvius (vii. Praefat.), was built by the architect

Hermogcnes, in the Ionic style. In the time of the

Koman.s, Magnesia was added to the kingdom of

Pergamus, after Antioclms had been driven eastward

beyond Mount Taurus. (Liv. xxxvii. 45, xxxviii.

13.) After this time the toivn seems to have decayed,

and is rarely mentioned, though it is still noticed

by Pliny (v. 31) and Tacitus (Ann. iv. 55).

Hierocles (p. 659) ranks it among the bishoprics of

Asia, and later documents seem to imply that at one

time it bore the name of Maeandropolis. (Concil.

Constantin. iii. p. 666.) The existence of the town

in the time of the emperors Aurelius and Gallienus

is attested by coins.

Formerly the site of Sfagnesia was identified with

the modem GuzeUhissar ; but it is now generally

admitted, that Inek-hazar, where ruins of the temple
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of Artemis Lcucophryenc still exist, is the site of

the ancient Jl.ignesia. (Leake, JsM MifMr, pp. 242,

full. ; Arundell,S«fcn Churches, pp. 58, foil. ; .Cramer,

Asia Minor, vol. i. pp. 459, foil.)

COC- OF 3LAGSESIA AD MA

2. A town of Lydia, usually with the addition

Tcphs or vTrh SijruAot (ad Sipylum), to distinguish*

it from Magnesia on the Maeander in Ionia, situated

on the north-western slope of Mount Sipylus, on the

southern bank of the river Hermus. We are not

informed when or by whom the town was founded,

but it may have been a settlement of the JIagE.\,i:ir.s

in the east of Thessaly. Magnesia is most cd;' ;,. i

in history for the victory gained under i:> ;:U

by the two Scipios in B.C. 190, over Ar.ti . dus

the Great, whereby the king was for ever dnven
from Western Asia. (Strab. xiii. p. 622; PUn. ii.

93; Ptol. V. 2. § 16, viiL 17. § 16; Scylax, p. 37;
Liv. xxxvii. 37, foil.; Tac. Ann. ii. 47.) The town,

after the victory of the Scipios, surrendered tn tlic

Romans. (Appian, Sr/r. 35.) During the war a_•:li^^t

Mithridates the JIagnesians defended thenvihes

bravely against the king. (Paus. i. 20. § .t.) In

the reign of Tiberius, the town was nearly "de.-rr.iyfd

by an earthquake, in which several other Am.iIic

cities perished; and the emperor on that ociasi .n

granted liberal strms from the treasury to rep:iir th^-

loss sustained by the inhabitants (Strab. xii. p. 'u'.*:

xiii. p. 622 ; Tac. /. c.) From coins and other s.yjn.-.

we learn that Magne.'^ia continued to flourish J..\vn

to the fifth century (Hierocl. p. 660); and it is .^fnii

mentioned by the Byzantine writers. Dqi;i._- iI,,'

Turkish rale, it once was the residence of tho > I' :::;

but at present it is much reduced, though it ]• . ,

its ancient name in the corrupt form of .1/ - . r.

The ruins of ancient buildings are not vary c.,\i>\-

derable. (Chandler, Travels in Asia, ii. p. .i.iS;

Keppel, Travels, ii. p. 295.) The accompauyin^

coin is remarkable by having on its obverse the iiead

of Cicero, though the reason why it appears here, is

unknown. The legend, which is incorrectly figured,

should be, MAPK02 TTAA102 KIKEPflN. [L.S.]

COIN OF MAGXESI.l AD SirYLfJI.

MAGXO'POLIS (Moyj-fiTroXis). a town in Pontus,

at the confluence of the rivers Lycus and Iris, was

founded by ^lithridates Kupator, who called it

Eupatoria ; but it was completed by Pompey the

Great, who changed its name into Magnopolis (Strab.

xii. p. 556). The town seems to have fallen into
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decay at an early period, as it is not mentioned

by any !ate writer. Appian (Mithrid. 78, 115)

epeaks of it under both names, Eupatoria and Miig-

ropolis, and Strabo in one passage (xii. p. 560)

speaks of it under the name of Megalopolis. Kuins

of tlie place are said to exist some miles to the west

of .SV.iin/sa, at a place called Bogliaz Bissau Kaleh.

(Iliuiiilt Researches, i. p. 340.) [L. S.]

.MAi;Xl'.\I PEOMONTORIUM (j1> liiya mpa-
Tr„'u.n: VuA. Tii. 2. § 7; Marcian, Pm>i. p. 28), a

piniiKHiturv which forms the southern termination

(if llie Chersonesus Aurea, in India extra Gangem,

(.11 tlie western side of the Sinus Magnus. Its

iiKi.liTn name is C. Romania. Some have supposed

•lit the From. Magn. represents n!!"'i"-r fii'P,

hiM- considerably to the NW., no(v .
:"

| (\ /•,,

. Ptolemy's account of these far I . : : (I >

.1 doubtful, that it is impossililc i" i '
i " ( ( i

I lie evidence for or against the positiuu ol auv pun-t;

ill tiie Aurea Chersonesus. [V.]

MAGNU.M PROilOXTORIUM, a promontory on

tl.ewestco.istofLusitaiiia(Mela,iii.l. § 6), probably

tin- same which Strabo (iii. p. 151) and Ptolemy

ii. ;'). § 1) call rh BapSdptop 6.Kpov, near the mouth of

Ihc Tagus. The passage in Strabo is corrupt; but

:n cording to the correction of Coray, approved of by

^inokurd, the promontoiy was 210 stadia from the

II iith of the Tagus, which makes it correspond with
'

'. Espichd. Pliny also calls it JIagnum or Oiisi-

)
iicnse. from the town hi its vicinity ; but he strangely

( Diifiiunds it with the Prom. Artabruin, on the NW.
(r tlie peninsula (iv. 21. s. 35).

MAGNUM PROM. MAURETANIAE. [JUu-
r.mANiA.]

MAGNUS POKTUS. 1. (nrfpros uidyvo!, Ptol.

ii. 4. § 7 ; comp. Marcian. p. 41), a port-town of

llispania Baetica, between the town Abdara and the

I'lom. Charidomi.

2. (M€7as A.iM')", Ptol. ii. 6. § 4), a bay on the

coast of the Gallaeci Lucenses, which is evidently the

same as the Artabrorum Sinus. [Vol. I. p. 226, b.]

.3. (M67as Ai^T)!', Ptol. ii. 3. §§ 4, 33), a har-

biiiir in Britain, opposite the island of Vectis, corre-

sjxinJs to Porismouth.

4. {UipTos Mayvos, Ptol. iv. 2. § 2 ; Mela, i. 5;

I'iiii. V. 2 ; It. Anion, p. 13), a port-town of Mau-
iciiiiiii l'a( sarieiisis, on tiie road between Gilva and

(;'i['.a. il(->i nl((;'J by Pliny as"civium R(jmanorum

o|ilvuaii." It is identified by Forlji^er with Oraii,

of ivliich the harbour is still called Mars-el-Kibii;

i. c, tlie great Harbour.

J. (Me7(FS Xi/j-vv, Ptol. iv. 6. § 6), a port on the

w( St coast of Libya Interior, between the mouth of the

river Daradus and the promontory Kvssadium.

MAGNUS SINUS {i i^eyas koKttos, Ptol. vii.

2. §§ 3, 5 ; Agathera. i. p. 53), the great gulf

wlii(.ii runs up to the middle of the present king-

'iani of Ava, and is known by the name of the

'
' "^f of Siam. The ancient geographers correctly

jil ((cd China on the east of this gulf, tliough they

l.aJ no very accurate notions relative to its latitude

(II I'-tiigitude. On the west side was the Aurea
t'luTsonesus. [V.]

.MAGO. [Baleares, p. 374, a.]

MAGON (6 Mayi;', Arrian, Ind. c. 4), a river

niciitioiipl hy Arriim as flowing into the Ganges on
ii - li I'! ' i.l:. It has been conjectured that it is the

s;nii' a liin present Ramguna. [V.]
.MAlKlX 1I.\CUM. [MOGANTIACUM.]
MAGOI.'AS. a river of Syria, under mount Li-

bauus, meuti(jned by Pliny (v. 20) apparently be-

M,4.KKEDA1I. 2.-.3

tween Sidon and Berytus, and probably identical-

with the Tamyras of Strabo (xvi. p. 756), now
Nahr-ed-Damar; though Dr. Robinson suggests the

Nahr-Beiritt. (Bib. Res. vol. iii. pp. 433, 439.)
[Tamyras.] [G. W.]
MAGORUM SINUS (Ma-yoii' K6\Trot), a bay on

the Arabi.an coast of the Persian Gulf, in the country

of the Themi, who joined the Gerraei on the north.

(Ptol. vi. 7. § 54.) It is still marked by the

modern town of Moffos, and the ancient name is

accounted for by Mr. Forster by the fact tliat " the

ancient Themi are the Magian tribe of Beni-Temin,

m all ages of Arabian history inhabitants of the

gulf and city of Miirjas,—a deep bay, with its chief

t,„v.i of tl;(> sami> name, immediately above the bay
• A.' '

:'
I ' -• ^:f Arabia, vol. ii. p.215.) He

II Lui of S. M.atthew (ii. 1) were
1 ;i,. iiii. , III I 11(111 this country (vol. i. pp.
ma-:m1). Llii"'i-] [G.W.]
JIAGRADA, a small river on the N. coast of

Hispania Tarraconensis, now Uresmea. (Mela, iii.

1. § 10.)

MAGYDUS (MdyvSos: Eth. ^ayvSeis called

Wcunfios by Scylas, p. 39), a town of Pam-
phylia, on the coast between Attaleia and Perge,

and subsequently of episcopal rank, is probably the

Myodale (MuySaAi?), of the Stadiasmus. There
are numerous imperial coins of Magydus, bearing the

epigraph MAPTAEfiN. Leake identities it with

Laara. (Ptol. v. 5. § 2 ; Hierocl. p. 679 ; Sta-

diasm. §§ 201, 202; Leake, .4sM Miior, p. 194;
Cr.amer, Asia Minor, vol. ii. p. 278.)

MAHANAIM (MarafM, LXX.), a place, and
afterwards a town, on the east side of the Jordan,

so named from the incident related in Genesis (xxxii.

2), where the word is translated, both by the LXX.
and Josephus, Tlape^^oAai, and also by the latter

0€oiJ (TTpaTOTreSof (^Ant. i. 20. § 1). The following

notices of its position occur in the Old Testament:—
It was north of the brook Jabbok (Gen. I. c, comp. v.

22), in the borders of Bashan {Joslt. xiii. 30), after-

wards in the tribe of Gad (xxi. 38), but on the con-

fines of the half-tribe of Manasseh (xiii. 29) as-

signed to the Levites. (1 Chron. vi. 80.) It was
the seat of Ishbosheth's kingdom, during the time

that DaWd reigned in Hebron (2 Sam. ii.), and there

he was assassinated (iv.). When David fled from
Absalom, he was maintained at Mahanaim by Bar-

zillai, the aged sheikh of that district (2 Sam. xvii.

27, xix. 32); and it was apparently in tlir- virinity

of this city that the decisive Kaitl.' -^ - i i ii ni

the wood of Ephraun between flu i

the rebels (xviii). A ruined siiu i i ; ,,i

the Jebel'Ajlim, under the name ..I .M,.!;..l:,, ..L.^h

probably marks the position of .Mahanaim. (Eubin-

son. Bib. Res. vol. iii. Appendix, p. 166.) [G.W.]
MAIS, a station in Britain, so called upon an

engraved broir-i^ mp fnii'i-l ar /i*',"'-;', in Wiltshire.

From this niiiii ( '11
1

;• vi
i

i

; fuur other

stations, all ( 111 .
i..i,!i. i

i '., li
; i. supposed

to be identical ...m .d i i„i, m .-: , m . [C. R. S.]

MAIS (Mail J, a iiKi (li limia niiiii Gangem,
flowing into the Sinus Barygazeiius, now the Mahi.
(Neiuch. p. 24 : Ai-rian, Periplm Maris Eryth-

MAKKEDAH (MaKr,,-(;, I, X V ,, F i : .\.: UaKxtSa,
Joseph.), a city of the < i; - iiith part

of the tribe of Judaii (./ . 1 i:i:(?d by a

sheikh. It was the firM ( -, :.,: -i! I;. .1 ..]iua after

the battle ia Gibeon; and tiicrc it was that the Eve

confederate kings were found hid in a cave, which

I



w:is maile their sepulchre after their executions

(Josh. X. 16—28.) It is placed by Eusebius

(Onomast. s. v.) 8 miles east of Eleutheropolis.

[Bethogabuis.] [G. W.]
MALA (Mi\a, MaAij), a town in Colcliis, wliicli

Scylax (p. 32), in contradiction to other writers,

makfs thu birtlii.hu-e of MaWli. [K. U. .1.]

lULEA.

I du^t and iyory. (See Heeren, African Nationt,
vol. i. p. 330, Engl, transl.) [VV. 15. D.]

JI.\I,.'VTA. aci iirdiiii; to :in inscription, or l\riLATA
" ' "''!i" I" i:i'' 1'' '11,

. . I.'.' :.. a
I

;,ii , in Pannonia
I' ' :

'
.

I ••" I '
.

' A i: i i.^ription was
'' -'

'
'' !'•

' M .,
.

. . pcihaps situ-

Cldeiia Ml

cording to

tance from

cordins; to

750

. II.-. uute; ac-

) li;r i!i,iH»ce from

ailia. JIalaca stood

upon a river of the same name, now Guaclalmed'ma.

(Avien. Or. Mar. 426; Malaca cum fluvio, Plin. iii.

1. s. 3.) Strabo says (I. c.) that Malaca was built

ill the I'lioenician fashion, whence we may conclude

that it was a Phoenician colony. Accordingly some
niodeni writers have supposed that the name was
derived from the Phoenician word vmlcka, " royal

;

"

but Humboldt says that Malaca is a Basque word,

signifying the "side of a mountain." Under the

Romans it was a foederata civitas (Phn. I. c), and

had extensive establishments for salting fish. (Strab.

I. c.) Avienus says (/. c.) that Malaca was for-

merly called Maenacaj but Strabo had already no-

ticed this error, and observed not only that Miienaca

was further from Calpe, but that the ruins of the

latter city were clearly Hellenic. Malaca is also

mentioned in Strab. iii. pp. 158, 161, 163; Hirt.

B. Ahi: 46; Geogr. Eav. iv. 42. There are still

a few remains of Roman architecture in Malaga.
MALACHATH (MaAaxoS), a city of Libya In-

terior, wliich Ptolemy (iv. 6. § 25) places in the

country above the Nigeir, m E. long. 20° 20', and
N. lat. 20° 15'. [E. B. J.]

MALAEA. [JIale.^.]

MALAEt COLON (MaAai'ou.or MoAe'ou kwXov,
Ptol. vii. 2. § 5), a promontory on the southeni
C'l.^^t of tlie Golden Chersonesus. Its exact posi-

tii)ii caiiiiut be determined, but it was probablv along

the Straits of Malacca. [V.]
-M.MjAMANTU.S ((i Ma\duavT0Sj Arrian, Ind.

I'. 1' ' 1 ^1. '<-. t !iir Cophen, or river of
A- - r r-<.-a. [V.]

.'' \! \ \ .'i ',
•• A;,,:, II, fml- c. 25), a

<';-
: I .Mil iiooan, and forms the

"
1 thfi Oreitae (one of the sea-

I"' I i liiwi.a) and the Ichthyophagi.
I i ii it is the same as the present
'' " '.'

. llieme.isurements of Nearchus
•'"I I

'
itnrs corresponding remarkably.

(\ ' .i/-cAa«, vol. i. p.216.) [V.]
i\l \,,\

; \:t7-)/a, Ptol. vii. I. § 92), the
<"li '

I
'

I " : Ai :;Lini, a tribe who inhabited the
eastern n.lr nf //(/(./u,</ii«, bi-l.iw where the Tyndis
(now KiMmi) limvs into tliu si"a. It has been sup-

is tlie saim; jjlace as the present

may liuvu been a little higher up
near AW/o,-.. [V.l
JIALAO (^MaKda, Ptol. iv. 7. § 10. com. Mi-

Aews), probably answers to the modern Berbcra, the
chief town of the Somalelt, who inliabit the western
const of Africa from the straits of Bah-el-ilamkb to
c;ipe Guardafui. Tliis district has in all times been
the seat of an active commerce between Afriai and
Ar.abi.!, and M.alao was one of the principal marts
for gums, rayrrli, frankincense, cattle, slaves, gold-

.l/(iJr.

.ah 47.) [L.S.]

'lAl.i A (_M A.^,;, . I,,nil m the district of
Aogjtis in Arcadia, Iho inhabitants of which wcro
transfen-ed to Megalopolis upon the foundation of
the latter city. (Paus. viii. 27. § 4.) Its territory

wiis called the Maleatis (Ji MoAearis). Xenophon
describes Leuctra as a fortress situated above tho
Maleatis ; and as Leuctra was probably at or near
Leonddrl, Malea must have been in the same neigh-
bourhood. [Leuctra.] Leake, however, connecting
Malea with the river Malus (MoAoCj, Paus. viii.

35. § 1), a tributary of the Alphcius, places the
town on this river, and on the road from Meaalo-
polis to Carnasium (Leake, Peloponricssiaca, p. 248);
but this is not probable. The place Midka (Mioe'o)

mentioned by Xenophon {Hell. vii. 1. § 28) is pro-

bably a corrupt form of Malea. (Curtius, Pelopon-
nesos, vol. i. p. 336.)
• MA'LEA (Ma\fo,Steph. B.s.».etalii; MaAe'ai,

Herod, i. 82; Strab. viii. p. 368), still called Maliil,

a promontory of Laconia, and the most southerly

point in Greece with the exception of Taenarura.
For details see Vol. IL p. 114.

MA'LEA (MaXra, Tliucyd. iii. 4, 6; Xen. Eell. i.

6. §§ 26, 27; MaA.'o, Str.ab. xiii. p. fil7; Maw'o,
Ptol. V. 2; see Scliol. ml Arist.y.I'^ !:>

. ;.. .„; ,, ilic

southernmost point of the i^Iai. i -
; I : , , j k-

oned by Strabo to be 70 stadii : t : 'i li-

lene, 560 stadia from Cape Simi in. .r ,i :;iii ii,,iii

Methymna. Immediately opposite, on the mainland,

were the point of Cane and the islands of Abgi-'
NUSAE [see those articles]. The modem name of

Malea is Zeitmn Bouroun, or Cape St. Mary, and
it is a high and conspicuous point at sea. Xeno-
phon says (I. c.) that the fleet of Oallicratidas oc-

cupied this station before the sea-fight off Arginusao.

There is some obscurity in Xenophon's topography in

reference to this place; and tlie Malea of Tlnuv-
dides (I. c.) can hardly have been C. .'•?. .'/ ir/.

unless there is some enw in his rel.atir.n. Ili- ^ is
distinctly (c. 4.), that Malea lay to iln- !i..ith .•

Mytilene, and (c. 6.) that the Athenians Im i

their market there, while besieging the city. Tli

first statement is inconsistent with the position <:

Cape St. Mary, and the second with its distaixi.

from Mytilene. Possibly the Malea of Thueydiil.-.

had some connection with the sanctuary of ApnlU
Maloeis. (See the notes of Arnold and Poppo, and
Thirlwall's Greece, vol. iii. p. 173.) [J. S. H.]

MA'LEA (MoAe'a, or MoAo/a upos, Ptol. vii. 1.

§ 8), a large group of mountains in the soutbei

part of the ancient Taprobane or Ceylon. Thru
can be little doubt that it comprehends the monnt.m
tract now known by the name of Neaera Ellia, or

of the chief mountains of which is called, from lip

Arabs, Aitam's Peak, by the natives Sripada. Vt-
lemy st.ates, that it is the water-shed of three rivii .

which he calls the Soanas, the Azanus, and ili.

Baraccs, and describes with remarkable truth tli'

present condition of the island, when he adds tlm:

in the low ground below it, towards the sea, are tli-

pastures of the eleph.ants. Pliny speaks of a monu-



MALECECA.

triin in the interior of India, which he calls lions

Jliilciis (vi. 19. s. 22). It has heen supposed that

be ni.iy refer to the western Gluits ; but as llaleus

is evidently derived from the Sanscrit mala, a moun-

tain, this identification cannot, we think, be main-

tained. [V.]

MALECECA. [Lusitaxia, p. 220, a.]

JIALE'NE (MaA7J«)), a place near Atarneus,

where Histiaeus was defeated by the Persians, is not

mentioned by any ancient autlior except Herodotus

(vi. -23). [L. S.]

JIAI.l rill :'. u iiX ( MaAeeouoaAoi', I'tol. iv. 2.

§1.-,: ,, MaAeOor-gaSui'), a moun-

tain.! 'i . ai.-iKis, wl)i,h is ia™iified

will. ./.
' / A , ;;i ;li.; iiCihui-a. (Shaw's Trarels,

p. 56.) [E. D.J.]

MALEVENTUJI. [Benevextum.]
JIA'LEUM P. (IVIaXei fopof, Ptol. vii. 1. § 4), a

promontory which forms the southern termination of

Syr;*strene (now CutcK), It separated the gulfs of

C'anthi (the iSann o/ CiifcA) and Barygaza {Cam-
buy).

_

[V.]

JIA'LIA (MaAia : FAh. MaiKiiis), a town in

Hispania Tarraconensis, near Numantia, but of

which nothing more is known. (Appian, lllsp.

77.)
MAITAriTS STXTi'^ f.5 MB-Mr-rcJit k6\ttos; M))-

XinifA 1 " . !"i
;

'• ''
i- . ].. 403; i Mj)-

AifiM ;.
-

, !i .

: . . ;, I ]:\,.\x. 41 : Gulf

of/.:! - ;, ,i ; , I lying between the

soutliiiu Lo:>»t ..1 liir.. ,.!> ai.,i lln; northern co.ist

of the Lucii EpiciitmiJii, .iiij which derived its

name from the country of the Jklians, situated at

its head. At the entrance of the pulf is tlie north-

western promontory of E;i!' t-:. :v:..] r]:r- i-l\:i,!s Li-

chades, and into its fur:' !;(• river

Spcrcheius flows. The l I \MrAci-s

Sisus (4 AofiiaKhs KuAiT'i , .
].:,

. .^ (i. 4.

§ 3, vii. 15. § 2, s. 1. § 2). h.u.i -UK- unpjrtant

tiiwn of Lamia ; and in the same way the gulf is

now called Zititni, which is the modern name of

Lamia. Livy, who usually terms it Mali.icus Sinus,

gives it in one pl.ice the name of Aenianum Sinus

(.\xviii. 5), which is bomjwed from Polybius (x.

42). (Comp. Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii.

p. 4.)

JIALIARPHA QUaXiip^a, Ptol. vii. 14), a

place of considerable commerce in the territory of

the Arvarni, on the western coast of the Batj of

Bengal, between the mouths of the Godavari and

the Kist7ia. It is represented now by either Ma-
Uapiir or bv the ruins of Mavalipuram. [V.]

MALICHI INSULAE (MaAix"" "rKTii, Ptol.

vi. 7. § 44), two islands in the Sinus Arabicus, off

l>thc south coast of Arabia Felix. One of them is the

modem Sohnr.

JLiLIS (^ HiaKh jn ; MtjX.'s, Herod, vii. 19S : Fth.

MoAifiJs, MjjAifus), a small district of Greece, at the

head of the Alaliac gulf, surrounded on all sides by

mountains, and open only in the direction of the sea.

The river Spcrcheius flowed through it. Tlie limits of

Malis are fixed by the description of Herodotus. It

extended alittle north of the valley of the Spcrcheius to

the narrowest part of the straits of Thermopylae.

Anticyra was the northernmost town of the JIalians

(Herod, vii. 198) ; the boundai7 passed between

Lamia and Anticyra. Anthela ^va^ ;; ;

most town (vii. 176, 200). In!, : 1, A

the patli over Mount Oct.i. by v,l, < . i

turned the army of Leonidas, in j
i ; ,, , .

;i

territory of the Trachinian Mulians IVuni *Ji;it . t '.he
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Oetaeans (vii. 217). A more p.ii-ticular description

of the locality is given under TiiKiaioPYi-AE.

According to Stephanus B. (a. v. MoAteus), the

Malians derived their name from a town Malleus,

not mentioned by any other ancient author, said to

h.ave been founded by Slalus, the son of Amphic-
tyon. The Jluluins were reekoiied among the Thes-

salians; but a!t! -" h tr; r i: \ to the latter, they

were proba!il\ 1'
:

r ahva\s in close

Hercules, tii: I

' el as the

friend of Cei x ..
I : ,

'm '
'

i ivas the

scene of thJ I.m /
: :;!i le-l n, rl:. 59) even

speaks of Tracliis as the uiether-tnun of Laeedaemon.

When the Trachuiians were hard pressed by their

Oetaean neighbours, about the commencement of the

Peloponncsian War, they applied for as.sistance to the

Spartans, who f lunded in consequence the colony of

Heracleia near Tracliis. (Thuc. iii. 92.)

Seylax (p. 24), who is followed by Diodorus

(xviii. 11), distinguishes between the Mt)Ai6?s and

MoAiels, the former extending along the northern

crast of the Maliac gnlf from Lamia to Echinus
;

but, as no other writer mentions these towns as be-

longing to the Lamians, we ought probably to read

Aa/xtus, .IS K. 0. Jliiller observes. Thucydides

mentions three divisions ((Uf'pTj) of the llalians, called

Paralii (FlapoAiof). Priests ('lep^s), and Trachiuii

(TpaxiVioi). Who the Priests were is a matter only

of conjecture : Grote supposes that they may have

been possessors of the acred spot on which the

Amphictyonic meetings were held; while Leake

imagines that they wer P the inleihitnnts of the

Sacred City {Uphv am '' •' - '' '^inS to

Callimachus {llymi. / ; . . ; . Hyper-

bore.an ofterincs were .- ,, 1'
, i on their

way to Delus, and that ,h,., .-r.ei,,^ C;Ly was the

city Oeta mentioned by 5ttidiauus B. The names

of the Paralii and Tra chinii sufficiently indicate

their position. The Hal ans admitted every man to

a share in the governm nt, who either had served

or was serving as a Hoplite (Aristot. Polit. iv. 10.

§10). In war they were chiefly famous as slingers

and darters. (Thuc. ir. 100.)

TnAriT- .vi-t!:er'-' r', ,1 town of the Malians.

t;. .

' .'. : .,
•:! AXTIIELAOn the

i.anies only are pre-

sel-'.i :. -'e , . le -.. IV ( he.ipom. ap. Athen.

vi. p. -Jo-t, l.).Ai;<...N,.,, vvl.>eo,,hr.903;Steph.B.

s. v.), and luus (.Sel.ol. »4coyJ»-. tc.;Steph.B.

s. v.). (JKiUer, Dark m, vol. i. p. 50 ; Grote,

Greece, vol. ii. p. 378; Leake, Northern Greece,

MALLAEA, MALLOEA, or IIALOEA, a town

of southern Perrhaebia in Thcssaly, perhaps repre-

sented in name by Mol'Hjliu.sta, which Leake con-

"\ Malloea, with the

i'l' re are no remains

al:c supposes Malloea

the opposite side of

_.-s of ancient walls.

:. xixix. 25; Leake,

11.)

jectures to le ,1 ,

addition of \ ;

ofantiquitv :i; '

to have oee

the river, v,

(Liv. xxxi. -i 1 .

Northern <

MALL I ;.! : ... 1

tlie inhabit nts "f t

; ev known by the n

1 . ebably in ancient

I Si;

ch they

,
; Strab.
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XV. p. 701 ; Cart. ix. 4.) Tlie people occupied the

sp.ice between tlie Accsines (Asihni) and Hyarotis

(^Irdvatf), wliich both enter tlie Indus at no great

distance. There can be little doubt that the name

represents at once the country and the town of the

JIalli, heini; itself derived from the Sanscrit Mdla-

sllidni. Pliny speaks of MalU quorum Mons
JIallus (vi. 17. s. 21). If his locality corre-

sponds with that of tlie other geographers, the name

might be taken from the mountain which was con-

spicuous there. It is not, however, possible from

Pliny's brief notice, to determine anything of the

position of his Malli. It was in this country, and

not improbably in the actual town of the Malli (as

Ariian appears to think) that Alexander was nearly

slain in combat with the Indian tribes of the

Panjab. [^ .J

MALLUS (MaAAifs: £(A.MoA\cJTris), an ancient

cily of Cilicia, which, according to tradition, was

founded in the Trojan times by the soothsayers

JIopsus and Ampbilochus. (Strab. xiv. p. 675, &c.;

Arrian, Anab. ii. 5.) It was situated near the mouth

(if the river Pyramus, on an eminence opposite to

Jlegarsus, as we must infer from Curtius (iii. 7),

who states that Alexander entered the town after

throwing a bridge across the Pyramus. Mallus

therefore stood on the eastern bank of the liver.

According to Scylax (p. 40) it was necessary

the river a short dig 1 order to reach Mallus

;

and Mela (i. 13) also states that the town is situated

close upon tlie river; wlience Ptolemy (v. 8. § 4)

mustbenii,-.t;,l..n m, •,:..; . ii more than two miles

away from ti; i '! ...IS a town of consi-

derable imp.,- .l..es not appear to

have possess.' i i:iv
i':

:

i:ti;i.1i.iiis. Itsport-

town was Mi.grir.sa [M^. ,1 -V , il,..i>L:li in Liter

times it seems to hav,. 1,
. - ,; , ..An, called

Portus Palorum (Gchli-
'

r. - Mi. Secret.

Fid. ii. 4, 26. when. ! .h.. middle

COIN OF MALLUS IN CILICIA.

MAI.OETAS. [Metotorium.]
JIAI.VA. [MULUCHA.]
JIALU.S. [Malea; Megalopolis.]

Jl.VMALA (Ma;xo\a xdiai), a village of the

Cassuiiitae, south of Badei Kegia, on the Arabian

coast of the Ked Sea. (Ptol. vi. 7. § 5) [Gasandes;

Badei Rkgia.] It has been suppo.sed to be repre-

sented by the modem town of Kon/oda, and to have

been the capital of the piratical tribe of Conraitae,

mentioned by Arrian (_Perij,lus, p. 1 5). [G. W.J
MAMERTI'NI. [Messasa.]

MAME'RTIUM (Wa^ipriov : Eth. Mo/ifprr^os),

a city in the interior of the Bruttian peninsula.

It is noticed only by Stiabo, who places it in the
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mountains above Locri, in the neighbourhood of the

great forest of Sila, and by Stephanus of Byzantium,

who calls it merely a city of Italy. (Strab. vi.

p. 261 ; Steph. B. s.v.) There is no reason to

reject these testimonies, though we have no other

account of the existence of such a place ; and its

position cannot be detennined with any greater pre-

cision. But the M.amcrtini who figure in history,

as the occupants of Messana arc wholly distinct'

from the citizens of this obscure town. [Mes-
sana] [K. H. B.]

MAMMA (UaijLiiii), a distrirt in lU/.,,-,.,.,, at

the foot of a chain of lofty mou 11. .i. ., , i,.

536 the eunuch Solomon, v.\\\. i.. i 1: ..
,

inflicted a signal defeat upon .'Jii.iH) ) ;: , . .1, j..

B. V. ii. 11; Corippus, JohaniiU, -.i. ic.'.j , 1 i.. ..i>;..iii.

p. 170; Aiiast. p. 61; Le Beau, Bu4 Empire, vol,

viii. pp. 307-311; comp. Gibbon, c. xli.) Jus-

tinian afterwards fortified Mamma (Procop. de

Aed. vi. 6), which is represented by the plains

lying under the slopes of Jebel Truzza near Kiru&n,

in the Regency of Tunis. (Bai-th, Wanderungen,

pp. 247, 285.) [E. B. J.]

MAMPSARUS mons. [Bagradas.]
MANA'PII (Marair.oi), a people of Ireland on the

east coast, possessing a town called Manapia
(Marairia). near the mouth of the Modonus, the

present Dublin. (Ptol. ii. 2. §§ 8, 9.) The name
is the same as one of the Celtic tribes of Gaul.

[IIenafii.T

MANAR'JIANIS portus (MampnavU Kifiw),

a harbour on the west coast of Germany, and pro-

bably formed by the mouth of the river Unsingis.

It is perhaps identical with the modern Marna in

West Friesland, which may even owe its name to the

ancient port. (Ptoh ii. 11. § 1; Marcian. Henicl.

p. 51, wliere it is called Mapapfi.apds.') [L. S.]

MANASSEH. [Pahestlna.]
M.\NCHANE (_Mayxdyr]), a town in Mesopo-

tamia, of which the site is uncertam. (Ptol. v. 18.

§9)
MAXCU'NIUM, a town of the Brigaiites in Britain

(/«. .4»!(. p. 482), now Manchester. But few, if any,

iif the remains of the ancient town are to be tiacrd

at the present day. From inscriptions we learn that

at simie period of the Roman domination a coh.irl of

tlie Frisians was stationed at Mancunium; ami that

the sixth legion, or one of its divisions w.is there,

probably on the occasion of some journey into the

north.
'

[C. 1!. S.]

MANDACADA QMaySaKdSa), a place in My,^ia,

which is not mentioned till the time of Hierocles

(p. 663), though it mutt have existed before, as

Pliny (v. 32) mentions Cilices Mandacadeni in the

northern part of Mysia on the Hellespont. [L. S.]

MANDAGARA (Mamaydpa, Ptol. vii. 1. § 7),

a small port on the western coast of Uindc-'ldn, in

the district now called Concan. It was situated a

little to the S. of Bombay, neariy in the same lati-

tude as Poonah. The author of the Periplus calls

it Mandagora (p. 30). [V.]

MANDAGARSIS QnavZayapirU, Ptol. vi. 2. § 2),

a small port on the shores of the Caspian sea,

between the rivers Strato and Charindas. Forbigcr

has conjectured that it may be represented by the

present 3{esfieddizar. [V.]

MANDALAE (Moi-SaAai, Ptol. vii. 1. § 72),

an Indian tribe who occupied both banks of the

Ganges in the neighbourhood of Palimbothra {Patna),

which was perhaps (as has been conjectured by

some geographers), their chief city. They seem
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however, to lm\ e lived i-ither lower down the river

iie.»r Momjhii in the diitutt now called Bchat

(beL.s.n.mi, ) [\ ]

MV\li\ I ' 111 1

MWDLDII 2a

Malcoae (Ma\K<(oi), and the Mandori (Mai
Sopoi) [t B J ]MWPI rn (Mai/Soi^s-oO xrill.,

, |1 „hor

§!,l-4 1 ) I. I . ,

Mvmch or M\ »nd i ii. 1 lni\ (v 2 ) iml U . it

mustalao he identical with the town ot M) us. (Muous)

mentioned by Scylix (p 40) between Sasidus and

Celendeu [L_ ']
')apai) the dibtriCL ibout

B s t ) [E B J ]

are now, likt siMiilDlhci tnbci ^\li i «_ nin

given by that geographer to the same lociht

ioniser to be identihed [\ J

MANDKUPOLlb (MoiSpouiroAis or Ma: >,

ToAK),atowninMisia(Hieiocl p 664), now i ill 1

Menduna or Mendi eg/ioi a it the toot of Mjunt
Temnns Stephanus of Byzantium (s i ) erroneously

places, the town in Phrygii There seemt. to be little

doubt but that Jlandrupohs is, the same town as

Mandropns or Mandrupium, mentioned by Ln^
(xxxviii 15) [L S]
MANDRUS MONS (to MfiS m !)M„ao.i, n,,-)

one of the chief mount iiii I i i \

flow all the streamb tnun \'

middle of the mountain li t , i i

and 19° N lat , asMgned til ^ b

§ 8) Atterwaids (§ 14) he dcscubes thu rm.r

Nigeir ai, uniting, or yoking together (ewi^ei;

•yvvicv), Mount Mandrus with Mount Thah [hi-

GEIR ] (Comp Lutidon Geogr Joum vol n p 19

Donkin, DtsMitatum mithe^igei ,f 81 ) Ptolemy

(§ 17) places, the following tubes m the neighbour

hood of this mountim the R\pii ( Pagioi), the

1

.
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ot the 1 ntle
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mto thi ciH ^^^R tui I 1 1 ut . t It ^,^ them, with
their wives and children, during t .en. blockade, m
Older that the scanty upph ot 11 oM nus tor the

troops might last longe

lecene the Mindubii ii

r Uu 1

1 1 1

111 111 1 tn ed to

tain conclusion from C i 1 1 It these

unfoitunate people died

mil ml til 1 nun i
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i.liuuu ot Aleii
..my about the

> undeistood

1 unding countiy

IS takm't. ,11 ( f tnnce The
city of the M i on the summit
of a hill in I ^

recti) descril 1 Is alone and, ex-

cept on the « 1 is a plain, it is

surrounded 1. lit which aiese-

panted fioni \ lii the flat valley

PI,AS OF THK KNVIRONS OF ALESLV.

A.Theeajtendoftliehillof Alesia.whereVercineetorix I
E. Ditto.

built his stone wi.ll.
^

F. Hospital of yltoc.
B H.ll partly occupied by Caesar. in- Uoad from Munlbari

\bli. lioi.d to Dijon.C Ditto.
1). Ditto.

vol. II,
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on the north side of Alesia, and in the narrower

valley at the east end, is the railroad from Paris to

Dijon. The nearest railway station to Alesia is Leg

Laimes.
The summit of Alesia is not quite flat ; but the

in'egnlarities are inconsiderable. The sides of the

hill beneath the plateau are steep and rocky; and

the upper part of the ascent to the summit is not

easy. Below the plateau, and below this steep ascent,

there is a narrow level piece of ground, which ap-

pears to have been widened a little by the labour of

man ; and below this level part there is another de-

scent, which in some parts is steep. The fine plain

(planities) at the western foot of Alesia, which Cae-sar

(iescribes, is seen well from the westera end of the

level summit. This is the part which Caesar (c. 84)
calls the " Arx Alesiae." The surface of the plateau

rises a little towards the western extremity, and then

falls away abruptly, terminating in a rocky promon-
tory, something like the head of a boat. A cross,

Avitli ;i sm:ill tree on each side of it, stands at the

ciL'e nf the brow, and exactly marks the place from

^vllich Vercingetorix looked down on the plain of

Alesia (c. 84). Beneath the Arx Alesiae is the

small town of Alise, on the western and south-west-

ern sli»pe of the hill. It occupies a ditferent place

frn!n the old town of the Mandubii, which was on the

summit level. The hill is a mass of rock. The pla-

teau lias a thin soil, and the few parts which are not

cultivated are covered with a short gr.-iss like that on

the Brighton downs. It appe.irs that the town of the

Mandubii occupied all the hirge plateau, the length

of which is shoivn by the scale, though we must as-

sume that it was not all built on. The Arx, as al-

ready exi)lained, was at the west end, commanding a

view of the plain. The city wall seems to have been

carried all round the margin of the plateau. Caesar

.says (B. G. vii. 09): " under the wall, that part of

the hill which looked towards the east, all this space

the forces of the Galli had filled, and they had

formed in their front a ditch and a wall of stones

(maceria) six feet high." This is the place marked

A. in the plan, the only part of the hill of Alesia

which is connected with the neighbouring heights. It

is a small neck of land which separates the valleys

of the Loze and the Lozerain. This is the part

where the plateau of Ale-sia is mest accessible, which

Vercingetorix first occupied when he retired to Ale-

sia, .and where he constructed the wall of loose stones

(maceria). There are plenty of stones on the spot

to construct another such wall, if it were wanted.

At the eastern end of the plateau, just under the

summit there is a source of water, which is now
iMVered uver with a .small building.- The water is

a.s the C.alli held this part of the mountain during

the blockade, they may have got water from wells,

as they no doubt did from the spring on the plateau.

Caesar's lines were formed all round the hill of

Alesia, and they crossed the neck (A.) which con-

nects this hill with another hill (B.) on the .south-

e.-ist side. The "castra" of Caesar (cc. 69, 80)
were on B. C. D. E., on all the heights around Ale-

sia. These hills have a steep .iide turned to Alesia,

and flat tops. They are so near to Alesia that Cae-

sar could not be safe against an attack from the out-

side, tmless he occupied them. The valleys between

Alesia and B. C. D, arc narrow. On the north and

The hill of .41esia is well defined on the north

and the south by the valleys of the two streams

which Caesar mentions (B. G. vii. 69), and on the

west side by the plain in which these rivers meet.

Caesar estimates the width of this plain from north

to south at three Roman miles ; and it is that width

at least even in the part which is only a httle dis-

tance from the foot of the hill. It extends much
further in a NW. direction on the road to Monlbard.
This plain is a perfect level, covered in summer with

fine wheat. As we go from the foot of the hill I

Alesia to Les Laumes, the Arx Alesiae is a con-

spicuous object.

Caesar made two lines of circnmvallation romid

Alesia. The circuit of the inner lines was ili\an
Roman miles ; and we may infer from his wor>ls

that this circumvallation was enth-ely in the plain

and the valleys, except that it must h.ive passed

over the small elevation or neck of land between A.
and B. In making the outer hues, which were

fom-tecn Roman miles in circuit, he followed the

level as far as the ground allowed (c. 74) ; from

which we conclude that some parts of the otiter line

were on the high grounds opposite to the hill of

Alesia ; and the form of the surface shows that this

must have been so. The upper part of the hill

west of Cressir/ni/, part of which hill appears in the

north-west angle of the plan, was crossed by the

lines ; and the camp of Reginus and Rebilus (c 83)
was on the slope of this hill which fac-es Alesia.

One of the ditches (fossae) of the interior lines was
filled with water from the river (c. 72). The lines

of eleven and fom-teen miles in circuit are no ex-

aggeration. No less circuit would enclose the hill

and give the Romans the necessary space. The
boldness of the undertaking may be easily conceived

by the aid of numbers ; but the sight of the work
that was to be done before Vercingetorix and his

troops, to the number of 80,000 men, could be shut

in, can alone make us fully comprehend and admire

the daring genius of tlie Roman proconsul.

There was a cavalry fight in the ^-i' t i' i

before Caesar had completed his works. !! i
. i

were driven back from the plain to their i a::], v.

the east end of the hill, and took refuge wiiin

Alesia. After this defeat Vercingetorix sent li:-

cavalry away, and made preparation for holding c.vi

till the Gallic confederates should come to his ;; -

(B.C. 70, 71.) When the forces of th. , :

(vii. 75) came to raise the blockade df '.

posted themselves on the hills whex :

Miissy appears; and in the battle %v;
:

scribed in vii. 79, the Gallic cavalry filled ll.e plain

on the west side of the hill of Alesia, while the

infantry remained on the heights about Mussg. The
Gallic horse were beaten back to their cainp(c. 80) ;

but on the following night they renewed the attack

on that part of the lines which crossed the plain.

This attack also failed The next night the Gallic

confederates sent 60,000 men under Vergasillaunus

to the north, to the back of the hill (E.), on the

south slope of which Reginus and Rebilus had their

camp. Their orders were to fall on the Romans at

midday. The Galli got to the back of the hill at

d.aybreak, and waited till near noon, when they

began their attack on the camp. At the same time

the cavalry of the confederates came against the

lines in the plain ; and Vercingetorix descended

from the heights of Alesia to attack the lines frum
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the inside. Tlie Galli failed to fnrce tlie

on llie inside and

the camp of Eo;^iiii

Labicnus was m :ii

parts I

both
'

But the attuclc on

desperate, and

Neither l

assault of the

from the nearest posts,

he thought ouglit to t

sally out upon the en

him to do, if he could

lines.

The place where the decisive struggle took place

is easily seen from the Arx Alesiae ; and it is accu

rately described by Caesar (B.a. 8:!, S J). This is tlii

hill (E.) which slopes donn t . il.^
j

i n . / ili /. .

,

The upper part of the s[m , i, i,
\

Alesiae is gentle, or *Meiiiiii u .1.

the descent from the gentL' ^! 4 - ;- ;':;-
;

1
.

1; 1 :i

Loze, in which the railw.iy runs, is in souie ]i:iits

very steep. Caesar could draw his lines in such a

way as to bring them along the gentle slope, and

comprise the sti'ei) and lower slope witliin them.

tlh'i-,'

MANDUKIA. 2.i9

lorn.™ soldier throws his pila aside ; and the sword

begins its wovl;. All at on.e Caesar's cavaliT ap-

Ku-s

""''":rl!,''"'il

" other cohorts

Ics; the cavalry

ni.vi 1
• ; :i M ;it slaughter; "and

he V, 1 . 1 ;:i .. V.I n wire on the

outsid Ot lil<' 1 ;
: :„M1,, and

the next day \

,

1 The
fight of Alesiav. united

Galli against ('
,r. li,. 1 I. ,.•! ... 1..I from

this defeat ; .and tnnn this tune th . suliiugation of

Gallia though not yet quite completed, was near

and certain.

Ale own during the B. „:,n occupation

.it,.' l.t.'ndc-

upttn it.

.11 lound

t ;. :( Alise

,, which he has

some CEcellent

broi,/., It.,' ;i ,11,
: 1 1:1. n a, and the well-

a,..v,, \, :, :-!- (.\;/,(.'y), called the "pied

' 1'^ li. 111 hIso a steelyard, keys, and a

1 . !!i is tolerably correct; correct

i,-;...,lnl- Caesar il tell,..ible.[G,L.]

.1 to be
'."

", '

'"'"'"

,
1! '• t .U. S.]

1: -.v.JW-

andKebilus beiuj \

they could see u-'lttn;. ..; \'.
; ai! a-'.tt .;'

men till they came over the hill top to atta. k

lines. Vereingetorix, from the Arx Alesiae (c.

could see the attack on Reginus' camp, and all

was going on in the plain. He could see ev

thing. Caesar's positinu lint til il. .-it. ;; .,1 \.

sillaunus was one (iilciui ii~ I

Tiew of the fight. He saw itt ,1. t. :

munitiones," or the lines un ihu u.. ..t 1 t t

of Alesia, the Ai-x Alesiae, and tlu- li

He stood therefore on the hill south oi \l . t.

the western end of it.

Caesar, hearing from Labienus how ilc.j.t i.U'.

the attack on the upper linos, scut part of

cavalry round the exterior lines to attack Ve
sillaunns in the rear. Tlie cavalrv went ronn(

the

not have come on the rear ot llic . mtiiv. It 1, t ,1 -

fain that they went by the cat 1 n.l. an.l u;>tiii the

heights round Alesia, which w.iul.l take a inia h

longer time than Caesar's rapid naiiatiie wuuld lead

us to suppose, if we did not know the ground.

When Caesar sent the cavalry round Alesia, he

went to the aid of Labienus with four cohorts

some cavalry. The men from the higlier gro

could see him as he came along the lower gro

(cc. 87, 88). He came from the hill on the sout

Alesia, between his lines along the plain, with llie

Alesia on his right, from which ti e men in the t

were looking down on the furious battle,

scarlet cloak of the proconsul told his men at; I

enemies who was coming. He was received u 1

shout fnim both sides, and the shout was answ
from the civcumvallation and all the lines.

I ..
•

' t.' >•,,,, ilcleated

' It,, c. ,11s of Jlanduria,

c ly with the more
I

!
c.i Aug.,B. c. 338.

t
11' the utime MavBovloP

;

:.:i. p. 536; Died. xvi. 63,88;
I his is the first notice we find

.mia : it would appear to have

ci lather perhaps a Salentine)

a place of considerable import-

other mention of it that occurs

e Second Punic War, when it

fthturioi.'uts. but was taken by

,
( I..V.' :. ..11. l.-j.) We have

It fit. I,, la-lt-ll. lut it would

f .1 ' Illy punished, and
I

I

11 cJ to a degraded
I 11 of it as a muni-

1, It. iitil Plinv omits its

lornied a double circuit of
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broad street or way between the two, and a ditcli

on the nutsiile. At present they arc nowliere more

. , ' \ .', wliii;h appeUatiun it retained

I, i.f the eighteentli century, when,

I,,.,;,. _, >;i ]:,;. a considerable town, it resinned,

I.;. iMj,,l li.i-ii.^i', Its ancient ii-i'iu' nf M,f},h,rin.

(SivinLurne, Traeds, vol. i. p. 'J-J I' i -. I. i.

p. 5."; Giustiniani, />B. Geoi//-. \
;

' i

Pliny mentions the exisiin. - r i i fa
well or spring of water, whirh m
the brim, and could not bi: > i i

diminished in quantity. This :

still shown by the inhabitants ': -/
'

' ', (ii 1

has been described by several il-i.liiL ii.iv. Ul-i.-, ; it

is said that it preserves a constant equality in the

level of its waters, notwithstanding any addition

that may he made to thorn or any quantity that

]i,;ii ', Ai;' ') iMi,- ,1
• It -rncnt exactly coinciding

I', 111 II. 103. s. 106; Swin-

I.,; I, ; :.--'' \i. Gruvm, Travels,

]
|. li,i- Hi;; I li.'^ \i

,-i>iii usedby thatauthor,

\\ U-, ..ills tni- basin or reservoir of the water " lacus,"

lias i;iven rise to the erroneoos notion that there

|xi.^t(•.l a lake in the neighbourhood of Manduria,

ior which tliere is no foundation in fact. [E. H. B.]

MANIMI, a tribe of the Lygii, in the north-east of

Germany (Tae. Germ. 43). They occupied tlie

country south of the Burgundiones, and appear to be

the same as the Omanni {'Q;iavval) of Ptolemy (ii.

II. § 18; Zeuss, Die DeuUchen, p. 124). [L.S.]

MANI'TAE (MaMTai), an inland tribe of Arabia

Felix, situated west of the Thanuetae, and south of

the Salapeni, north of the " inner Frankincense

"

country (t\ iprhs 2fitipvo(f>6pos, Ptol.vi. 7. § 23). The
position of Ptolemy's " Manitae," west of his Kata-

nitae, and of Za/iies Mons, together with the near

resemblance of name, implies their being the same

with the Mazeyne of Burckliardt, the most eastern

of the Harb tribes, situated on the borders ol Kari/m

m tlie line of country between Medina and Derayeh.

(Forster, Georj. ofArabia, vol. ii. p. 249.) [G. W.]
MA'NIUS SINUS (Mawos kSk-ko^, Scyl. p. 8),

that part of the sea off the coast of Dalmatia into

which the river Naro discharged itself, and in which

thf Lil.uiiiiaii L'n.iip of islands is situated. In

,11 , ., , r !, ,::.:.-' „i,tivena,ne.[E.B. J.]

1 , \ ! \ \ i M !
;i Map\iava, Ptol. iv.

•J .
.

; , , M.Liiretania, upon the

j.> ; .;i : 'Ai i
':, .'..,: I- i ^icit disagreement bc-

tweeii I'lolemy and tlic autljor of the Itinerary. Tlie

first places it 10' to the W. of Opi'idum Novum,
and the latter 18 M. P. to the E. of that place. The
iii.idiTii Milunia. on the sl.iifs of the Lesser Atlas,

ji > :
' ;|ji All. ,. til 111 , may he presumed to

ri
,

n lit Ptoli-my and the

Lot . . .. !. ( .Vii,a.-,;i!.. J:ji. ci-xxxvi. ; Morcelli,

J/ric.i ChrUtLia, vol. i. p. 211.) Shaw (Jra-
rrls, ]ip. G2—64) found remains of Roman archi-

teitiiie, and a " cippus " with an inscription

which ho refers to some of the descendants of

Cn. Poinpeius (Barth, Wanderungen, pp. 58,

207.) [E.B.J.]
JIANLIA'NUS SALTUS. [Idubeda.]
MANNAIilTlO.M, in north Gallia, is plticed by

the Aittonine Itin. on a road which leads from

MANTINEIA

I

LngJunam through Trajectum {Utrecht) to Carvo
[Cahvo]. It is l.'i M. P. from Trajectum to Man-
naritium, and 16 M. P. from Mannaritium to Carvo.

Mannaritium may be Maaren. But other places

have been suggested. [G. L.]

I

MANKALl {MifpaKot, Ptol. v. 10. § 6), a

people on the coast of Colchis, wh-n;.- wvfn I'-i. Ivon

traced in the modern il/m//m'..' '' 1'- II

MANTALA, a place in i;, i
i

, ,,n

the road from Vienna (Fiei/tti j t i'l , , . ,
i/. /(-

tiers en Tarentaise). It is tl.Ai \t< \i ot.i.i..i. i,tier

Lemincum [LEMiNCttM], and IG il I', from it.

The Antonine Itin. and the Table agree as to

the position of Mantala. The site of the station

Mi'ltllri '-i- I
" IiM..,.:il,. ,.„..,„.,t^^ at a pl„pg

!! /
'

1 : 1; ; i.imtnandedby

.Man-

territory was caiifU JIami.mi K (MafTifiin)). llio

city is mentioned in the Homeric catalogue as May-
Tiveri iparetvri, and, according to tradition, it de-

rived its name from Mantineus, a son of Lvcaon.

(Horn. n. ii. 607; Pol. ii. 56; Paus. viii. 8.'§ 4.)

Mantineia originally consisted of four or five distinct

villages, the inhabitants of which were collected

into one city. (Xen. Nell. v. 2. § 6, seq. ; Strab. viii.

p. 337 ; Died. xv. 5.) If Strabo is correct in stating

that this incorporation was brought about by the

Argives, we may conjecture, with jlr. Grote, that the

latter adopted this proceeding as a means of provid-

ing some check upon their powerful neighbours of

Tegea. The political constitution of Mantineia is

mentioned by Polybius as one of the best in anti-

quity; and the city had acquired so great a repu-

tation at an early period, that the Cyrenneans, in

the reign of Battus III. (b. c. 550—530), when
weakened by internal seditions, were recommended to

apply to theMantineians, whos!!iitto Ihcio Deinonax

to settle their constitution, (i'.il, \i. I.: Ihi I iv.

161.) Some time before the r ,, . i-

neia, like the other Arcadi.m i v-

ledged the Spartan suprenia. .
;

:,,<

allies of Sparta! I ,

-
,

fought at Tliermo] i\
! , : 1

tant Arcadian states, and were frequently engaged

in hostilities. In B. c. 423, they fought a bloody

and indecisive battle, which is mentioned by Thu-
cydides (iv. 134). Tegea, being oligarch ically

governed, was firmly attached to Sparta; whereas

Mantineia, from her possessing a ilemocratical con-

stitution, as well as from her hatipil to Tegea, was

disposed to desert ,•<! a a n iIm' mi i.ivourable op-

portunity. InadJiiii 111 lAMiiiiiucianshad

recently extended tin. i tla- Parrha-

sians and had garri-Ajum .l luuca,. .iL Cyp.sela, near

the site where Mogalopi/lis was afterwards built.

Well aware that the Lacedaemonians would not

allow them to retain their recent acquisitions, as it

was the pilicy of Sparta to prevent the increase of

any political power in the Peloponnesus, the .Manti-
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ncinns formed an alliance with Argos, Elis, and

Alliens, in B. c. 421, and thus became involved in

war with Spavta. (Time. v. 29, 33, 47.) This

war was brought to a close by the decisive battle

fought near Mantineia, in June, 418, in which the

Argives, Mantineians, and Athenians were defeated

bj the Lacedaemonians umler Alms. TIjis batilo

was fought to the S. of M iir m. ;,,. !
:,',., i, ;],, , n

and the frontiers of Tcl'' a, , i i
i

:

five great battles bearing i
:

i
i V

The Mantineians now coixlua.j.! :i i'
-i-c -

1

li ' ; " • i,

enouncing their dominion over the di.^tiicis in Ar-

cadia, wliich tliey had conquered. (Thuc. v. 65,

seq., 81.)

Mantineia continued an unwilling ally of Sparta

for the next 33 years ; but in the second year after

the peace of Antalcidas, which had restored to the

Spartans a great part of their former power, they

resolved to crush for ever tlii-^ ..l.nM\;:..i^ nty. Ac-

cordingly, they require. 1 t' ^l -: to raze

their walls; and upon tlir 1 , •r, they

marched against the city v..:., ,, ,,; , uii.ler the

command of their king Aii.-ii.i.io {i- c. 3So),

alleging that the truce for 30 years had e.Npired,

which had been concluded between the two states

after the battle of 418. The Mantineians were

defeated in h:in\f. and took refuge in tlieir city,

pve|i:iiTd 10 «r,h,ta!nl a siege; but Agesipolis h.aving

raiseil :iu niiLaiikini'iit across the river Ophis, which

flowed tlii->iU'.'li JhiTitiiioia, forced back the waters of

the river, and thus caused an inundation around

the walls of the city. These walls, being built of

unbidted bricks, soon began to give way; and the

Mantineians, fearing that the city would be taken by

Spartans, who requn-ed til

'

'

quit the city, and be di-i

fi-um the coalescence of «ii, ii Ci ,1.

originally formed. (Xen. JJtii. v. 2. jj
XV. 5; Ephorus, ap. Harpocrat. s. v.

5ioiKi<r/iiis; Pol. iv. 27; Pans. viii. 8. § 7, seq.)

Of the forces of Mantineia shortly before this time

we have an account from the orator Lysias, who

says that the military population or citizens of Jlan-

tineia were not less than 3000, which will give

13,000 for the free population of the Mantineian

territoiy. (Lysias, ap. Biomjs. p. 531; Chnton,

/'. H. vol. ii. p. 416.)

The Mantineians did not long remain in this dis-

persed condition. When the Spartan supremacy

was overthrown by the battle of Leuctra in 371,

they again aBsembled together, and rebuilt their city.

They took care to exclude the river from the new

city, and to make the stone substructions of the walls

higher than they had been previously. (Xen. Hell.

vi. 5. § 3; Paus. viii. 8. § 10; Leake, Morea, vol.

iii. p. 73.) The Mantineians took an active part in

the formation of tlie Arfa.iian cn.|l,.(l,racy, and in

•y- .and

the Mantineians, for reasons whicli are not distinctly

mentioned, quarrelled with the supreme Arcadian

government, and formed an alhance with their in-

veterate enemies the Sp.artans. In order to put

down this new coalition, Epaminoni'.a- i
: i, :

1 ;:. '

the Peloponnesus; and Mantineia

scene of another great battle (the Ml
: ;

alluded to above), in which the Sjar' ! ^
!

-

feated, but which was rendered stiU more nieuio-
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rable by 'the death of Epaminondas. (Xen. EelU

vii. 5; Died. xv. 84.) The site of this battle is de-

scribed below. The third and tuurtli battles of Slau-

\ I ~ and the

) : ;m' I'l.a-ii in 242,

aus .k-fcated the Si ar-

falling in the battle.

M I,,;,,' :a I a ad to he one of the most power-

ful towns of Arcadia down to the time of the

Achaean League. It at first joined this league ; but

it subsequently deserted it, and, together with

Orchomenus and Tegea, became a member of the

Aetolian confederacy. The.se three cities at a later

time renounced their alliance with the Aetoliar.s,

and entered into a close union with Sparta, about

B. c. 228. This step was the immediate cause of

the war between the Achaeans and the Spartans,

usually called the Cleomenic War. In 226, Aratus

surprised Mantineia, and compelled the city to re-

aflerwards expelled tli-- A '

' - '
' _ ;iri jaineil

the Spaitans ; but thr 1 : .1 ::'! lime,

in 222, by Aiitigonus 1' ., .. ;., Arl,ae.ans

had invited to their assi^LaiiLL. I; •...10 laav treated

with great severity. It was abandoned to plunder,

its citizens were sold as slaves, and its name changed

to Anti^oneia (^hv-ri-jivna), in compliment to the

Marrdrrdin n-n-,,--!, (Pnl. ii 57,. r,,,: V\nt. Arat.

battle,

Philo-

l-|>riiitai, and llic La.a-uacoi'.lilal.s, UOuci ilie tyrant

Machanidas, in which the latter was defeated and

lain. An account of this battle is given by Poly-

i iu5, from whom we learn that the Achaean army
(ir.iiji-! ilir ,•;,,-, 1, ,- ,;;i-| ,,f the plain S. of the

citv, ,
'

.

'
! tn tops occupied the

bill '
1

:•.'' \ 1 '.ium by Pausanias.

Till' I Ii
; I niaa I

-. v,r;r i;;awn up opposite to

the Auiacans ; and the two armies thus occupied

the same position as in the first battle of Manti-

neia, fought in the Peloponnesian War. (Pol.

xi. 11.) "The Mantineians were the only Arcadian

people who fought on iIi'- -i'l' nf An a Ui^ at the

battle of Actium. (Pan ; 1 - ) The city

continued to bear the na I ,
,

' \ .iltlietime

of Hadrian, whorestnrcil 1
I 1: \' a ; : :.jr|.t.|lalion,

and conferred upon it olhrr marks ot Ins lavour, in

honour of his favourite, Antinous, because the Bi-

thynians, to whom Antinous belonged, claimed

descent from the Mantineians. (Paus. viii. 8. § 12,

viii.9.§7.)

The territory of M.antineia was bounded on the

W. by Mt. Maen,alus, and on the E. by Mt. Artemi-

sium, which separated it from Argolis. Its north-

ern frontier was a low narrow ridge, separating it

from Orthomenia ; its southern frontier, which

divided it from Tegeatis, was formed by a narrow

part of the valley, hcinmed in by a projecting ridge

from Mt. Ma. !i:i: ,
.

. 1 ! ii
1 Mile, and by a similar

ridge from M: ' • ..t her. (See below.)

The territory a rt of the plain now
called the

i

a 1 the modern town
*. ;! ;,

,. ancient Mantineia

; : . I a.aieipal place in the

1,, ; . a o
.) English miles in

1. ,_-::!, v.i;:, :i i, , Iji :.r,y\vi, from 1 to 8, and

includes, besides the tcriitury of Mantineia, that of
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Orchomcnus and Caphyac on the N., and timt of

Tcgea and Pallantium on tlie S. The distance be-
[

tween Mantineia and Tegea is about 10 English

miles in a direct line. The height of the plain

where Mantineia stood is 2067 feet above the level

of the sea. Owing to its situation, Mantineia was

a place of great military importance, and its territory

wx- till- ^ci-ne of many important battles, as has been

ah. iiiy r.'laled. It stood upon the river Ophis,

ii-Mily in the centre of the plain of Tripolitzd as to

Icngtli. :ind in one of the narrowest jiarts as to

brKultli. It was enclosed between two ranges of

liills, on the E. and the W., running parallel to Mts.

Artemisium and Maenalus respectively. The eastern

hill was called AbESiUM ('AA^irior, l'aus.viii. 10.

§ 1), and between it and Artemisium lay the plain

called by Pausanias (viii. 7. § 1) rb apyov ireSioc,

or the " Uncultivated Plain." (viii. 8. § 1.) The

range of hills on the W. had no distinct name :

between them and Mt. Maenalus there was also a

plain called Alcimedon (^AXmixeSwv, Paus.viii. 12.

§2.)
Mantineia was not only situated entirely in the

plain, but nearly in its lowest part, as appears by the

coui-se of the waters. In the regularity of its forti-

ficitions it differs from almost all other Greek cities

of which there are remains, since very few other

Greek cities stood so completely in a plain. It is

now called PalejipolL The circuit of the walls is

entire, with the exception of a small 6p,ice ou the

N. .and W. sides. In no place are there more than

three courses of masi'nry existing above ground,

and the height is so uniform that we may conclude

that the remainder of the walls was constructed of

unbaked bricks. The city had 9 or 10 gates, the

appriKich to which was carefully defended. AJong

the walls there were towers at regular distances.

Leake reckoned 118 towers, and says that the city

was .ibout 2J miles in circumference ; but Ross

makes the city considerably larger, giving 129 or

130 as the number of the towei-s, and from 28 to

30 stadia, or about 3i English miles, as the cir-

cuit of the city. The walls of the city are surrounded

by a ditch, through which the river Ophis flows.

This stream is composed of several rivulets, of which

the most important rises on Mt. Alesium, on the E.

side of the city : the different rivulets unite on the

XW. side of the town, and flow westward into a

kat.ivothi-a. Before the capture of Mantineia by

Agesijjolis, the Ophis was made to flow through the

city : and it is probable that all the water-courses

of the surrounding plain were then collected into one

channel above the city. Of the buildings in the in-

terior of the city, described by Pausanias, few remains

are left. Nearly in the centre of the city are the

ruins of the theatre, of which the diameter was about

240 feet ; and west of the theatre, Ross observed

the foundations of the temple of Ajihrodite Sym-

machia, which the Jlantineians erected to com-

memorate tlie share they had taken in the battle of

Actium. (Pans. viii. 9. § 6.)

The territory of Mantineia is frequently desc

by the ancient writers, from its having been so often

the .seat of war ; but it is difficult, and almosi

possible, to identify any of the l™alitii-s of which we

tind mention, from the disa])pcarance of the sanc-

tuaries and monuments by which spots are indicated,

and also from the nature of the plain, the topography

of which must have been frequently altered by the

cliange of the water-courses. On the latter subject

a lew woi-ds are necessary. The plain of Trijiolitzd,
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of which JLintinice formed part, is one of thnse

valleys in Arcadia, which is so completely shut in by

mountains, that the streams which flow into it have

no outlet except through the chasms in the moun-
tains, called katavothra. [Arcadia.] The part of

plain, which formed the terriloiy of Mantineia,

complete a level, that there is not, in some

parts, a stifBcient slope to carry off the waters ; and

the land would be overflowed, unless trenches were

made to assist the course of the waters tow,<irds some

r other of the katavothra which nature has

provided for their discharge. (Pol. xi. 11.) Not

only must the direction of these trenches h.ave been

imes changed, but even the course of the

streams was sometimes altered, of which we have an

interesting example in the history of the campaign

of 418. It appears that the regulation of the moun-
tain torrent on the frontiers of Mantinice and Tege-

atis was a frequent subject of dispute and even of

war between the two states ; and the one fi-equently

inundated the territory of the other, as a means of

anniiyance. This was done in 418 by Agis, who let

the waters over the plain of Mantineia (Thuc. v. 65).

This river can only be the one called Ophis by the

Geographers of the French Commission. It rises a

little N. of Tegea, and after flowing through Tege-

atis falls now into a katavothra north of the hill

Scope. In general the whole plain of JIantineia

beai-s a very different aspect from what it presented

in antiquity : instead of the wood of oaks and cork-

trees, described by Pausanias, there is now not a

single tree to be found ; and no poet would now

think of giving the epithet of " lovely " (JfaTeivii)

to the naked plain, covered to a gre.it extent with

stagnant water, and shut in by pay treeless rocks.

(Ross, Reisen im Pdopomtes, p. 128.)

About a mile N. of the ruins of Mantineia is an

isolated hill called Gurtzuli; north of which again,

also at the distance of about a mile, is another hill.

The latter was probably the site of the ancient Man-

tineia, and was therefore called Ptolis (nrrfAij) in

the time of Pausanias (viii. 12. § 7). This appears

to h.ive been one of the five villages fran the inha-

bitants of which the city on the plain was pei.]il«l.

There were several roads leading from Miintineia.

Two of these roads led north of the city to Orchonie-

nus: the more easterly of the two passedby Plohs, just

mentioned, the fountain of Alalcomeneia, and a de-

serted village named SIaera (MaTpo), 30 staJia tVom

Ptolis ; the road on the west passed over Mt. .Vnchi-

sia, on the northern slope of which was the temple of

Artemis Hymnia, which formed the boundary be-

tween Mantinice and Orchomenia. (Paus. viii. 12.

§§5—9, comp. viii. 5. §11.)
A road led from Mantineia on the W. to Methy-

drium. It passed through the plain Alcinu-don,

which was 30 st.idia fi-om the city, above which

was Mount Ostracina ; then by the tbuniain Ciss:i,

and, at the distance of 40 st-adia from the lunntain,

by the small place Petrosaca (7) TlfriionaKii),

which was on the confines of the Mantineian and

Slegiilopolitan territories. (Paus. viii. 12. §§ 2—4 )

Two roads led fi-om Mantineia southwarcU,—the

one SE. to Tegea, and the other S\V. to Pallan-

tium. On the left of the road to Tegea, cai;cd

Xesis (Hci/fs) by Polybius (xi. 11. § 5), just outside

the gates of Mantineia, was the hippodrome, and a

little further on the stadium, above which rose

Motmt Alesium : at the spot where the mountain

ceased was the temple of Poseidon Hippius, which

I

was 7 stadia from the city, as we learn from Poly-
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C C. Koad to Methj-drium.
D D. Road to Tegea.

PLAIN OF MAKTISEIA.

E E. Road to Pallantiiim.

F F. Road to Arpos. called Prinu!.

G G. Koad to Argos, called Climax.
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bills (xi. 11. § 4, compared with xi. 14. § 1),

Here commenced the ditch, which is said by Poly-

b:us to have led across tlie Mautineian plain to the

mountains bordering upon the district of the Elis-

pliasii (^ raiv 'E\ia<paiTiui> X'^P", l'"'- ^i- H- § 6,

conip. 15. § 7, xvii. G).* Beyond the temple of

Paseidon was a forest of o.iks, called Pei-aous

(neAoyos), through which ran the road to Tegca.

On turning out of the road to the left, at the temple

of Paseidon, one found at the distance of 5 stadia

the tombs of the daughters of Pclias. Twenty

stadia further on was a place called PnoEZoN
(*oif<i»'). This was the narrowest part of the plain

between Tegea and Mantineia, the road being

shortened by the hill Scope on the W. and a similar

jirujecting rock on the E. Here w;is the tomb of

Areithous, who was said to have been slain in a

n.irrow pass br I.ycurgus {aravaitif eV 55m, Horn.

//. vii. 143).t' Tills narrow Talley, shut in by the

two projecting ridges already mentioned, formed the

natural frontier between the territories of JXantineia

and Tegea. The boundary between the two states

was marked by a round altar on the road, which

w;is about four miles distant from JIantineia, and

about six miles from Tegea. It was here that

the Lacedaemonian army was posted, over which

Ejaminondas gained his memorable victory. He
had marched from Tegea in a north-westerly direc-

tion, probably passing near the site of the modern

Trlpolitzd, and then keeping along the side of Mt.

JIaenalus. He attacked the enemy on their right

flank, near tlie projecting ridge of Mt. JIaenalus,

already described. It was called Scope (Skoidj,

now Myrtikas), because Epaminondas, after re-

ceiving his mortal wound, was carried to this height

to view the battle. Here he expired, and his tomb,

which Pausanias saw, was erected on the spot.

(Paus. viii. 11. §§ 6, 7; for an account of the

battle see Grote, vol. xi. p. 464, seq.)

The road from Alautineia to Pallantium ran

almost parallel to the road to Tegea till it reached

the frontiers of Tegeatis. At the distance of one

stadium was the temple of Zeus Charmon. (Paus.

10, 12.

Two roads led from Mantineia eastwards to Argos,

* This ditch must have terminated in a kata-

v(?thra, probably in one of the katavothra on the W.
side of tlie plain at the foot of the JIaenalian moun-
tains. On the other side of these mount.ains is the

village and river named Hclisson ; and as the Elis-

pba~ii are not mentioned in any other passage, it

has been proposed to read '^\iai7omlap instead of

'EAiacpaaiuv. (Ross, p. 127.) Leake has con-

jectured, with some probability, that Elisphasii may
be the corrupt ethnic of Elvmia ('EAuM"'a), a

place only mentioned by Xcnophon (^Hell. vi. 5.

§ 13), who places it on the confines of Ordiomenus
and Mantineia. Although Leake places Elyniia at

Levidlii, on the N\V. frontier of Mantinice, he con-

jectures that the whole plain of Alcimedon may
have belonged to it. (Leake, Pehponncsiaca, p.

380.)

•f
Leake imagines that Phoezon was situated on

a side road, leading from the tombs of the daughters

ofPelias. Bui Koss maintains that Phoezon was
on the high-road to Tegea. and that Pausanias h.as

alt.ir forming the boundary between Mantinice and
Tegeatis, the more projjer place for it being at

the close of § 4.
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called Prinus (flpii-os) and Ci.i.M,uc (KAiVoC). "f

the " Ladder," respectively. (Paus. viii. 6. § 4.)

The latter w.as so called from the steps cut out of

the rock in a part of the road ; and the Prinus pru-

bably derived its name from passing by a lar:;e

holm-oak (TrpTvot), or a small wood of holm-oak.-

;

but the roads do not appear to have borne these

names till they entered Mantinice. There are only

two passes through the mountains, which sepamtc

the Argive plain from Mantuiicc, of which the

southern and the shorter one is along the course 1

1

the river Charadms, the northern and the I i l.t .:,.

along the valley of the Inachus. Botli I; ,: .;

Leake agree in making the Priniis the > iti, i.

and the CUmax the northern of the.se tvn riii
.

contrary to the conclusions of the French furveynv.

Both ruaiis quitted Argos at the same gate, at the

hill called Deiras, but then immediately jurtel in

different directions. The Pe4NUS, after cni-sinL: tiie

Charadrus, passed by Oenoe, and then a.-ceiKled

Mount Artemisium (J/afeiw), on the summit <f

which, by the road-side, stood the temple of Ai leiuis.

and near it were the soiu-ces of the liwclie..-.. Here
were the boundaries of Mantinice and .Ar-olis.

(Paus. ii. 25. §§ 1—3.) On descending this m«,m.
tain the road entered Mantinice, first crossing ihi (.u^-h

the lowest and most marshy part of the " Aiguu."

or ' Uncultivated Plain," so called because the
waters from the mountains collect in the plain and
render it unfit for cultivation, although there is a
katiivothra to carry them off. On the left of the

plain were the remains of the camp of Philip, son ef

Amyntas, and a village called Nestane (Neffroj'T)).

probably now the modern village of Tzlpiatui.

Near this spot the waters of the plain enteral

the katavothra, and are s.aid not to have mode
their exit till they reached the sea off the coast of

the Argeia. Below Nestane was the " D.ancing-

place of Maera" (Xophs Moi'pos), which w.as only

the southern arm of the Argon Plain, by n.cans i"f

which the latter was connected with the gre.it .M.ui-

tineian plain. The road then crossed over the foot

of Jlount Alesium, and entered the great Jlanimeian
plain near the fountain Arne at the distance uf 12

stadia from the city. From thence it passed into

the city by the south-eastern or Tegeatan gate.

(Paus. viii. 6. § 6—viii. 8. § 4.)

The other road, called Cumax, ran from Argos
in a north-westerly direction along the course of the

Inachus, first 60 stadia to Lyrceia, and again 6(1

stadia to Omeae, on the frontiers of Sie^..lil um!
Phliasia. (Paus. ii.25. §§ 4—6.) It tie!, , 1

the mountain, on the descent of which int. . .'M . : i
,

; .

were the steps cut out of the rock. The r , ; .n-

tercd JIantinice at the upper or northern >> iLe, vi

the Argon Plain, near the modern village <il .•^mir/n.

It then ran in a south-westerly direction, aldiig the

western side of Mount Alesium, to a place lalled

Melangeia (to Mfka-yy€7a), from which drinking-

water was conducted by an aqueduct to Mantineia,

of which remains were observed by Ross. It cor-

responds to tlie modern village of Piixnti, which is

>F m^\ntineia.
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said to signify in the Albanian language " abounding

in springs." Tlie road next passed by the fountain

of theMcliastae (MfAiao-raf), wliere were temples

of Dionysus and of Aphrodite Jlelaenis : this foun-

tain was 7 stadia from the city, opposite PtcJis

or Old Mantineia. (Paus. viii. 6. §§ 4, 5.) Tiie

preceding account is rendered clearer by the map

on p. 263.

(For the geography of Mantinice, see Leake,

Morea, vol. i. p. 100, seq., voL iii. p. 44, seq.

;

reloponnesiaca, p. 369, seq.; Eoss, Reisen im

Peloponnes. vol. i. p. 121, seq.; Curtius, Pelojmi,-

nesos, vol. i. p. 232, seq.)

MA'NTUA (Mdrrooa: Eth. M.antnanns: Man-
«Ofo),a city of Cisalpine Gaul, situated on the river

Jlincius, on an island formed by its waters, about

12 miles above its confluence with the Padus.

There seems no doubt that it was a very ancient

city, and existed 1^ before the establishment of

the Gauls in this "t of Italy. Virgil, who was

naturally well acquainted with the traditions of his

native place, tells us that its population was a

mixed race, but the bulk of tli^' r.,-,n,,].. v..-:i> if F.trus-

can origin; and Pliny f i, tlie

only city beyond the PaJi; > it.!

by an Etruscan people, i'.
-Ji)3;

Plin. iii. 19. s. 23.) Vii... > ... .«. '.... ..» v.Iut

were the other national elements of its pupulatiun,

and it is not easy to understand the exact meaning

of his expression that it consisted of three "gentes,"

and that each gens comprised four '• populi ;" but it

seems certainly probable that this relates to the

internal division of its own territory and population,

and has no reference (as Jliillcr Ins snpimsed) to

the twelve cities foundcl ' - •' '' in the

valley of the Padus. ;' v.,1. i.

p. 137 ; Niebuhr, vol. i, i The

Etruscan origin of Mantu.

I

name,

which was in all probabiiiiv crintja n >ni liiat of

the Etruscan divinity ilantus, though another tra-

dition, adopted by Virgil himself, seems to h.ave de-

duced it from a prophetic nymph of the name of

Manto. (Serv. ad Aen. I. c. ; Schol. Veron. ad he.

p. 103, ed. Keil.) According to wne of the oldest

scholiasts on Virgil, both Verrius Flaccus and

Caecina, in their Etruscan histories, .ascribed the

foundation of Mantua to Tarchon himself, while

Virgil represents Ocnus, the son of Manto, as its

founder. (Virg. Aen. x. 200; Schol. Veron. I.e.)

The only historical fact that can be considered as

resulting from all these statements is that Mantua
really was an Etruscan settlement, and that for

some reason (prob.ably from its peculiar and in-

accessible situation) it retained much of its Etruscan

character long after this had disappeared in the

otlier cities of Cisalpine Gaul.

After the settlement of the Gauls in Northern

Italy, Mantua was probably included in the territory

of the Ccnomani (Ptol. iii. 1. § 31); but we find

no mention of its name in history, nor do we knuw
at what period it passed under the Koman dominion.

From an incidental notice in Livy (xxiv. 1 0) during

the Second Punic War, we may probably infer that it

was then on friendly terms with Rome, as were the

Cenom.ani and Veneti ; and as its name is not men-
tioned during the subsequent wars of the Romans in

Cisalpine Gaul, it is probable that it passed gra-

dually, with the other towns of the Cenomani, fiom

a state of alliance to one of dependence, and ulti-

mately of subjection. But even under the Roman
dominion the name of Mantua sc.ucely appears in
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history, and it is clear that it was far from pos-

sessing the same relative importance in ancient

it "parva Mantua." (Strab. v. p. 213; Plin. iii. 19.

s. 23; Ptoh iii. 1. § 31; Martial, xiv. 195.)

During the civ:I v.av^ afkr tlic dcaili of Caesar,

Mantua suil^;. i ; : ;r- tiiritory.

for Oct.aviau i -liarged

soldiers the l:i <
: n.na.and

these I::ivi!,_ ,i j-i'i ,ii of the

te; !

;

t'j ]iiake up the

1
' tins occasion that

Vi;, ; . .^ ;. iinmonial estate,

which Le huivcver recovered Ly the favour of Au-

The chief celebrity of Mantua under the Roman
Empire was undoubtedly owing to its having been

the biitlijilace of Virgil, who has, in consequence,

cel'.laattd it in several passages of his works ; audits
name i^ noticed on the same account by many of the

later Roman poets. (Virg. Geoi-j.iii. 12; Ovid,..4mor.

iii. 15. 7 ; Stat. Sih'. iv. 2. 9 ; Sil. Ilah viii. 595 ;

Martial, i. 62. 2, xiv. 195.) According to Donatus,

however, the actual birthplace of the poet was the

village of Andes in the territory of JIautua, and not

the city itself (Donat. Vit. Virg. I
-^
Hieron. CVirwi.

ad ann. 1947.)

After the fall of the Rom.an Empire, Mantua appears

to have become n i larp nf im;- .r!a:!r-e tVnm its great

strength as a f •
:: -, i

: ^ !::•-: , -liarsitua-

panses of waivi. i.:o,i-a i\ i-.f s;a-!:a;;oii of the

river Miucius. it, hov\evei, leil into tile iiands of the

Lombards under Agilulf (P. Diac. iv. 29), and after

the expulsion of that people was governed by in-

dependent counts. In the middle ages it became
one of the most important cities of the N. of Italy

;

and is still a populous place, and one of the strongest

fortresses in Italy. It is still so completely sur-

rounded by the stagnant waters of the ^liiicio, that

it is accessible only by causeways, the shortest of

which is 1000 feet in length.

Mantua was distant from Verona 25 miles ; so

that Procopius calls it a dav's jounicv from thence.

(Procop. B. G. iii. .3.) It a ,

,•,.•,;
> „ a line of

road given in the Talaia ,
;

ad from
Mediolanum, by Cremona .]; .'Mantua,
.and thence to Hostilia, nil :r ;•. ,: -,,| ila- I'adus,

and thence proceeded direct to Ravenna. (Tab. Peul.)

Mantua was distant from Cremona by this road
about 40 miles. It would appear from one of the

minor poems ascribed to Virgil ( Catakct. 8. 4), that

this distance was fiequently traversed by muleteers

with lisht vehicles in a single day. [E. H. B.]

MANTZICIERT {Mw-r(wUfn, Const. Porph. de

Adm. Imp. c. 44). a foitiess of great importance

upon the Aniaa:.:: ii a-,ai. 1 A. D. 1050, it oflered

so determined a 1 ; ml Bei", the founder

of the Seljukia . had to give up all

hope of break: . ; :. ; , ! airier of fortresses

tliat defended tla.- Imnt. nf tin., empire, and retired

into Persia. (Ccdren. vol. ii. p. 780; Le Bean, Bas
Empire, vol. xiv. p. 3G7; Fiiilav, Bijzantine Empire,

p. 523.) It is identified wiiii Mela.-sgerd or Ma-
naskliert, situated to the K^V. of lake Van, and the
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reniavkablc volcanic cone of Sipan Tugh. (St.

Jlartin, Mem. sur VArvienie, vol i. p. 105; Eittcr,

Erdkmule, vol. ix. p. 994.) [E. B. J.]

MAOtiAM^VLCllA (Ammian. xsiv. 4), a place

in Mc-soi«)t:iiHia, :itt;nk(ii and taken by Julian. It

was disiaiii about 90 sla<iia IV. im Ctcsiphon. (Zo.sim.

iii. 12 1.) It appears to liavt' been strongly fortified

and well defeniled. Zo.sim\is evidently alludes to

the same place (I. c), though he does not mention it

l.v name. [V.]

MAON (Vlaiiti), a city of Judali, in the moun-
tains, south of Hebron. It is joined with Carniel,

and Ziph, and Juttah (Josh. xv. 55), known only as

the residence of Nabal and Abigail (1 Sam. xxv. 2).
" The wilderness of Maon, in the plain on the south

of ,le.shiiiion," is identical with or contiguous to the

vilii-rnc-fs uf Ziph, where David and his men hid

thiiiiM-lvi ^ in the strongholds from the malice of

S.iul (.\!;iu. 14—25). It is placed by Eusebius in

the east of Daroma (Onommt. s. v.) Its site is

marked by ruins, still called J/ain, situated between

Ciirmel and Ztiph, half an hoar south of the foi-mer.

[Carmkl. Vol. I. p. 521.] [G. W.]
MAPIIARITIS (VtafapTTis), a district of Arabia

Felix, lyiiit; about the city of Sava {Sairn), which is

].latf,l by Arrian three days' journey from Muza, on

the Red Sea. [Ml-za.] He mentions the king's name,

Chulaebus (X<iAa.gos). {Periplus Maris Eryth. p.

13.) The Sava of Arrian is probably identical with

the Sapphara or Sapphar of Ptolemy (2ciir(popa al.

SaTr(pap iJiriTp6wo\iS, vi. 7. §41), the capit;il no doubt

of a tribe named by him Sappharitae (5a7r0apxTat'),

tile ^lapharitis of Arrian. They are distinct from the

M.\pnoRiTAE of Ptolemy. [G. W.]

, MAPHORl'TAE (MoVop'rai), a people of Arabia

Felix, ulaced by Ptolemy above, i. e. north of, the

IJatliiiii. and west of the outer Frankincense country

(^ fKr^s '2.iJvpvo(^6pos\ contiguous to the Chatra-

inamititae (vi. 7. § 25). The similarity of name
indicates a connection between this tribe and tlie

JIaepha metropolis of the same geographer; the same

as the " Aphae metropolis " of Arrian, which he

places 9 days' journey east of his Maphoritis regio,

and therefore 12 days from the Red Sea. It was the

capital of Charibaiil, the lawful king of the Homeritae

and their neighbours the Sabaitae, styled the friend

of the Roman emperors, to whom he is said to h.ive

sent frequent embassies. [Maepha.] The district is

probably that now known as Wady Maijfa, m the

iiiidst of wiiicli is .situated the remarkable ruins now

laKi .: N '
//;'"/. which are supposed to nuark

th. : . ;
;.i:is. This fruitful valley com-

ii: -
i n question and is well culti-

viitii
•':

.;. It is thus described by Lieut.

Wcllstcd, who travei-sed its southern part in 183S :

—

" Kalcab-el-Uajar (ancient IIaepha, q. v.) is situ-

ated north-west, and is distant 48 miles from the

village of 'A'ln, which is m.irked on the chart in

latitude 14° 2' north, and longitude 46° 30' ea.st,

nearly. It stands in the centre of a most extensive

valley, called by the natives Wadij Mel/ali, which,

whether wc regard its fertility, population, or extent,

is the mo.st interesting geographical feature we have

yet discovered on the southern coast of Arabia.

Taking its length from where it opens ont on the

sea-coast to the town of 'Abban, it is 4 days' journey,

or 75 miles. Beyond this point I could not exactly

ascertain the extent of its prolongation; various

native authorities give it from 5 to 7 additional

days. Throughout the whole of this space it is

thickly studded with villages, handets, and culti-
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vated grounds. In a journey of 15 miles, we counted

more than thirty of the former, besides a great number
of single houses." (Wellstcd, Travels in Arabia,

vol. i. p. 436.) [G. W.]
MAPONIS, in Britain, occnning in Geogr. Ka-

venn. among the diversa loca, without any clue to

guide us to its locality. An inscription to a topical

deity Mapon (Deo Mapono), discovered at PlumpUm
in Cumberland ; and another (Apollini Mapono) at

Mbchester, in Lancashire, merely strengthen the

probability of the existence of a place so called in

Britain, without disclosing its situation. Maporiton

also appears in Geogr. Eavenn. among the towns in

the north of Britain. [C. R. S.]

MARA'BIUS (Uapdetos, napoigm, Ptol. v. 9.

§ 2), a river of Sarmatia, which Reichard has iden-

tified with the Manyez, an afliuent of the lion, m
the left bank of that river. .Some have cciisiiieied

the Manyez to represent the Achardeus ('Axo/>-

560$), but Strabo (xi. ]>. 506) expressly says that

the latter discharges itseif into the Maeotis. (Scha-

farik, Slav. Alt. vol. i. pp. 60, 500.) TE. B. J.]

JIARACANDA (MnpoKai'Sa, Strab.^xi. p. 517;
Arrian, iii. 30, iv. 5; Ptol. vi. 11. § 9), the eapital

of Sogdiana, now Samarcand. It i-s said by Strat.o

to have been one of the eight cities which is ere

built in those parts by Alexander the Great. PtoU my
places it in Bactriana. Arrian (iii. 30) state^ that

it contained the palace of the rnler of the So^diani.

but does not apparently credit the story that Alex-

ander had anythuig to do with the building of it.

Curtius states that the city was 70 stadia in circum-

ference, and surrounded by a wall, and that he had

destined the province for his favourite, CUtus, when
the unfortnnate quarrel took place in which he w:is

slain (viii. 1. § 20). Professor Wilson (Artana,

p. 165) considers that the name has been derived

from the Sanscrit Samara-khanda, " the warlike

province." In many of the old editions the word

was written Paracanda, but there can be no doubt

that Maracanda is the coiTcct form. Samarcand
has been in all ages a great entrepot for the com-

merce of Central Asia. [V.]

SIARANl'TAE (Mapav7Tai, Strab. xvi. p. 776 ;

Mopov«s), an ancient people on the W. coast of

Arabia Felix, near the corner of the Aelaniticiis

Sinus, destroyed bv the Garindaei.

MABAPHII (MopApioi, Herod, i. 125), one of

the three tribes into which the highest class of the

ancient Persians was divided, according to Hero-

dotus. The other two were the Pasargadae and the

Mxspii. [V.]

MA'RATIIA (MapcOa), a village of Arcadia, in

the district Cynuria. between Buphagium and Gortys,

perhaps represented by the ruin called the Castle

of Leodhoro. (Paus. viii. 28. § 1 ; Leake, Morea,

vol. ii. p. 66, Peloponnesiaca, p. 232.)

MiVEATHE, a small island near Corcyra, men-

tioned only bv Pliny (iv. 12. s. 19).

JLARATIIE'SIUJI (Mapfliiff.ov: Elh. Mopaeif-

(Tios), an loidan town on the coast of Lydia, south

of Ephesus, and not far from the frontiers of Caria,

whence Stephanus (s. r.) calls it a town of Cari.i.

(Soylax, p. 37 ; PUn. //. A', v. 31.) The town at one

time belonged to the Samians; but they made an ox-

change, and, giving it up to the Ephcsians, received

Neapolis in return." (Strab. xiv. p. 639.) Col. Leake

(Asia Minor, p. 261) believes that a few ancient

ruins found at a phice called Skalanova mark the

site of Slarathesium, though others regard them as

remains of Pygcla. [L. S.]
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MA'RATHON (MapaSuir : F.lh. VlapaBtivmi), a I

Email plain in the NE. of Attic:i, containing fmiv
]

places, named Mauatiion. Pkoisalinti:' ' " <=
'

Kivdos: EtkllpaSaKiaiui), Tnicor-.

pyflos, or TptKdpvvQos. TpiKdpifdo^

.

moi), and Oexoe (OU-uTf : F.th. d
oricinnllv f'Tllir.l ,]:, TrTn: ..l--', .'V..' '

i ;

•• i__ . ,

triots i
.

-..I, '. \-' : . \

'

^
'. r. ii

of Ere. !• .,.!:-, 1^ -1 ; I.. ,:,. i ,.:,.::::•

Heracleuiae toiik rcniLM- ^^i:^'. :
*

; I'm j'

nesus, and defeated Kun^tli. \ . i" , \ | .
:;>

StCph. B.«.(;.T«Tpa7roAlS.) 1,,. V, ;; : ; , :,,illl

to be the first people in (iirrir \'. i;i j,,;.i .l:\iiu' 1

nours to Hercules, who possessed a sanctuary in t

plain, of which we shall speak presently. (Fans,

15. § 3, i. 35. § i.) Maratlion is also celebrated

the lejrends of Thrseus, ndio conquered the feroci.

bull, which used to devastate the plain. (Pint. Th

14; Strab. ix. p.399; I'aus. i. 27. § 10.) Maralh

is mentioned in the Homeric poems in a w.ay tl

implies that it was then a place of iinpiutancc. ((

vii. 80.) Its name w:is derived from ;t ,
'

i
;.

hero Marathon, who is described i'V r ;
: ,

son of Epoiieus, king of Sicyon, wlii ll , i

•

inconsequence of the crm-ltv uf hi^ ..::,.: {['.i

ii.l.§l,.ii. 6, ^ :., 1-1 V ::

tarch calls him i

Dioscmi in then
,

t«rily devoted liiiiiM .i t.i ,[

(Jhes. 32.)

After Theseus united the 12 independent districts

of Attica into one state, the name of Tetrapolis

gradually fell int.. disuse; and the four places of

which li r>i;-,-;.M !•- .
,e \::\.: ,',::,,, — M: ,-
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almost dry .at the con-.Insion of the gre.at heats;

ile the northern, which is much larger, offers

-i! ;-irts which are at all seasons imptiss-

!' ' 'iMwever, have a broad, firm, sandy beach
I :i and the sea. A river, now called the

,

'

' .
v ilu'ma, flows through the centre of the

I .
.

>
1

1
four roads leading out of the plain.

' '
1 ilong the coast by the south-western e.t-

§ 4). I'lu-

mpanied the

I, and volun-

; the battle.

butM.n i;!e..i

the latest tiim

parts of Mar: It

irefjlr^i/ OiVovj; ,

Few places I;

history of the w-

victory which t i

a detailed accoui

which we shall

Colonel Leake, di

from Mr. Finlav

The plain of :

on the east, an.l

the heights of li

licus) and Diarr

to the sea, and 1

south. The |ii:

by a long rockv

I'caks of " the

MapnSwi'os TO

[)pen to a b-ay of the

30 the opposite side

weqnently called Pe

.Ma.at

> n, ilie plain. (Pin

'"""l""" ''"' "'•••

n.<rn.) Here the plain of

v, iM,,ritime plain three

miles in lei,L".!i '
: : li'ains fallsogra-

dtiall) toward- t.
;

M no vei7 defensible

impel infDt li' ::
, . l,ct,ve;ntheMa-

Tin,, ,:. ,, -''i.;.i,',

^,•,'
: y :-;''|LS and

! ,
1,, .1 P.dlene.

1-- .\i!-.i:-, ,'i!,l ilie only

jes. It was tiie one by
whicl Pcisistratus march d to Athens after landing

.at Ih -.rlhon. (Herod, i. 62.) 2. The second road

,.' ,':

Vrami, so called from a
situated in the southern

branch otf from the in-

m, M.) This road leads

northern part of the plain

i
; follows the vale of

J/,',,: .«o valleys already

1 "f the same name,
the I i .I'-l ill l;;-- e,-li';.

. (iian, cc.) The two
vallej s are seiKU-atcd fr. n one another by a hill

called Kotroni (Phan, 3) very rugged, but of no
great height. This third road leads to Aphidna,
from

•1. -1. 'lii' 1
.:;;; 1,

of Athens may also be

A, , :; or S.rr..h.raki.

(Plan 4.) It leads to I haton.is; and at the en-

tranc of the pass stands the village of Lower Suit.

(Plan 12.)

Tl ee places in the Mar.athonian district par'ticu-

larlv rctain vestiges of ncicnt demi. 1. Vrana,
whi'cl Leake sup]ioses to be the site of the demus of

Mara Imn. It Hes upon a hci-ht fortified by the

:'
'':

1 desceiHls into the plain

l: OS or Pentelicus!

"., are seen four

. -Dsiderablv larger

!^;:"
the other-', -

:
: .11 the b.ack of the

of A'o/,v,r;

that of -I/r

ncient gate. >;l.i

a wide wall, 5 tV

ed for nearly 3

ng all the upper

by the range of mount.ains already described. The
plain, described by Aristophanes as the " pleasant

mead of Marathon" {XeifiUva rhv ipievra. Mapci-

Swi-os, Aves, 246), is a level green expanse. '1':

hills, which shut in the plain, were covered in

cient times with olives and vines (Nonn. ])!"i

xiii. 84, xlviii. IS). The plain is bounded :i:

at its southern .and northern extremities by l«o

marshes, of which the southern is not large and

the

there. The wall

olt by Herodes, to

seem from Pliny

d as a town or

lime of Herodes.

.0,1," Plin. iv. 7.

i the ancient town
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fransfi'iTed to another site; and it was natnral tbat

llic celebrated name should be given to the prin-

cipal place in the district. Three-quarters of a

mile to the south-east of the tinmili of Vrand
there is a rising ground, upon which are the traces

of a Hellenic wall, apparently the pcribolus of a

temple. This was probably the temple of Her-

cules (Plan, 10), in whose sacred enclosure the

Athenians were encamped before the battle of M.a-

i-athon. (Herod, vi. 108.)

2. There are several frairments of antiquity

situated at the head of the valley of Maratkona at

a spot called Inoi, which is no doubt the site of

the ancient Oexoe, one of the four dcmi of the

district. The retired situation of 'Oenoe accounts

for its omission by Strabo in his enumeration of the

demi situated near the coast (i.\-. p. 399).

.3. There are also evident remains of an ancient

il.'inus situated upon an insulated height in tlie

plain ii{ Siili, near the entrance of the pass leading

(nit ..r tlio Marathonian plain to Suit. These ruins

are ]iri)b;ibly those of Tricortthcs, the situation

of wliich agrees with the order of the maritime

demi in Strabo, where Tricorythus immediately

precedes Rhamnus. We learn from Aristophanes

and Suidas that Tricorythus was tormented by
gnats from a neighbouring marsh (efiiris fariv fiSri

TpiKopva-ia, Aristoph. Li/sislr. 1032; Suidas, s. v.

euTTi's); and at the present d.ay the inhabitants of

Lower Siili in the summer are driven by this plague

and the bad air into the upper village of the same

name. The town was probably called Tricorythus

from the triple peak on which its citadel was
built.

'[".'. '.-"
; i; -M r. I :r s is uncertain, but it

f'l '.:. t!ie south-west cx-

1 i:ii. This miglit be

first Pnib-iliiitlius, then Jlavatlmn, and lastly Tri-

corythus. Between the southern marsh and .Vt.

Argqliki there are foundations of buildings at a

place called Valari, which is, perhaps, a corruption

of Probalintlms. Close to the sea, upon a rising

ground in the marsh, there are some ancient re-

mains, '.vhich mav, perhaps, be those of the temple

of Athena Hcllotia (Plan, 11), which epithet the

gi^ddess is said to h.ave derived from the marsh of

Marathon, where the temple was built, (Schol. ad
Find. 01. xiii. 56 ; Etym. M. s. v. 'EAAmtis.)

The principal monument in the Marathonian phain

was the tumulus erected to the 192 Athenians who
were slain in the battle, and whose names were

inscribed upon ten pillars, one for each tribe, placed

upon the tomb. There was also a second tumulus

fir the Platacans and slave-s, and a separate monu-
ment til iMiltiades. All these monuments were seen

by Pausimi:iS 600 years after the battle (i. 32. §3).
Tlie tumulus of tiie Athenians still exists. It stands

in tlie centre of the plam, about half a mile from

the sea-shore, and is known by the name of 5aro (Jt

2.np6<.), the tomb. (Plan, 13.) It is about 30 feet

high, and 200 yards in cu-cumference, composed of

a light mould mixed with sand, amidst which have

been found many brazen heads of arrows, about an

inch in length, of a trilateral form, and pierced at

the top witii a round hole for the reception of the

shaft. There arc .also found, in still greater niun-

bers, fragments of black (lint, rudely .sliai«d by art,

which have been usually considered fragments of

the arrow-heads u.sed by the Persian archers ; but

this opinion cannot be received, as fhnts of the same
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kind abound in other parts of Greece, where no
Persian is reputed to have set his foot; and, on the

other liand, none have been found either at Thermo-
pylae or Plabica. At a very small distance from
this tumulus Leake noticed a small heap of earth

and stones, which is, perhaps, the tomb of Plataeans

and Athenian slaves. Al 500 yards north of lb-

great tunmlua is a ruin called Pyrgo (Jliffyo^\.

consisting of the foundation of a square monumei
constructed of large blocks of white marble; it i,

apparently the monument erected in honour of 11k-

tiades. (Plan, 14.)

We leam from Pliilochorus that there was a tern jile

of the Pylbian Apollo at Marathon (a/). Schol. ad
Soph. Oed. Col. 1047); and Demosthenes relaUs

that the .sacred vessel was kept on this coast, and
that once it was carried off by Philip. {Phil. i.

p. 49.)

Pau.«anias (i. 32. § 3, seq.) men!! ' •'

plain several natural objects, some of v

been noticed already. The lake at il,

esfremity of the plain he describes "as I..: ..

part marshy, into which the flying barhnn.,;.- t- I

through their ignorance of the ways ; and here ii is

said that the principal slaughter of them oeciirreii.

Beyond the lake (inrip t^iv Kiiivriv) are seen the

stables of stone for the horses of Artaphemes, to-

gether with vestiges of a tent upon the rock. A
river flows oat of the lake which, within the lake,

affords water fit for cattle to drink; but, towards

the place where it enters the sea, becomes -al: aid
full of sea-fishes. At a Httle distam- f, :;i li..

plain is a mountain of Pan, and a cavern ^^ r:: y < t

inspection: the entrance is narrow; but Mitimi air

apartments and baths, and that which is calleii tin:

goat-stand (aiVdAiov) of Pan, together with nx-ks

very much resembling goats." Leake observes ilmt

the marshy lake, and the river, which, beceniing

salt towards the mouth, produces sea-fishes, arc

precisely as Pausanias describes them. Tlie mai-sh

is deepest towards the foot of Mt. Koraki. where

several springs issue from the foot of the reeks on

the right side of the road leading from !!; jr..

a

plain to Lower Suli. The.se springs arc a: j
.:. itiy

the fountain M.\CAiiiA (Plan. 8), which 1 a i : i^

mentions ju.st before his description of tli. ;: a -li.

It derived its name from Macaria, a da i_i.;. i . i

Hercules, who devoted herself to death in i . li: t

the Heraclidac before the victory which thi ^ _ ,:: 1

over the Argivcs in the plain. (Comp. t-tiaij. vni.

p. 377.) A small stream, which has its ori:;in

in these springs, is traced through the marsh into a

small salt lake (Plan, 9), supplied by subterraneous

sources, and situated on the south-eastern extremity

of the marsh, under a rocky ridge, the continuatiim

of C. Slomi. Both the ridge and salt lake are

known by the name of Dhrakoniria (t4 Apaxu-
v4pia, i. c. the monster-waters, so called from its

size, since Spdiio is a common expression among the

modem Greeks for any marvellous object). On the

eastern side of the great marsh Leake noticed a
small cavern in the side of Mt. Dhrakoniria, which

is perhaps the place called by Pausani.as " the

stables of Artaphemes." Leake supposes that the

Peraian commanders were encamped in the adjoin-

ing plain of Tricorj'thus. The mountain and cavern

of Pan have not yet been discovered. They would

appear, from the description of Pausanias, to have

been a little further removed from the plain than the

marsh and salt lake. Hence they may be placed in

Ml. Koraki.
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lliL c^act ground occupied bT the Gieek and Kotrom since Herodotus says that the pursuit

1 iin aimies at tlie bittle of JIai itlion cin onl\ continued quite into the iiiteini {ts ^itv uta^aiav)
1 I matter of conicctme Col I eike, nlice heiily at the -ame time the Persnn left -ind right

a unt IS both pinbable and consibtent, tbou!;h JIi «eie defeated but m te 1 t tl m the

jbiriay differs fiom him, suppo^ei. that the At he Atliennns retained t a i ud of

man camp was in the valley ot I rana neai iti open their o«ncentie Tl 1 t «-iidb

ing into the plam tint on the div cf little the the n III iw pss leaduu
i

1 iicor\-

Athenian line extended t, n i h ' n f t il I 1 1 (u numbeiB w^it lnnu ii to the marsli

the Heiackium at th i
' iihtes

to the bend ot the rnu t 1 '/ Dam of Attica, m\ ii pp 77,203,
village of Sp/c; J, ind tl. i 1

,
1 1 Iicd m Timmlwv: nf the Royal

8 stadn m liont ol then 1 1 1- 1 1 I I ,h^ Ibul

itt KoraLi and then kit 1 / Utna,

marsh, which pre\entel tl Vj 11

much gicater thm thit i ii vi
i 1

1 1 1 / 1

I
2")9

Plan,AA, BB) ^\hen iIr 1 . .i.i <ai itei tli 1.1 t y; ( ; ( N 1 11 p 41 h Muip if/.f

Athenian centre, they puisued the httei up one oi
|

tf Oitcl, Littialuie vol iv

both of the two vallejs on either side of Mt I Llakc lej s Herodotus, \ol u
]

Position of the Greeks
Do. Persian:

Ml. Argalikl.
Ml. Afi
Ml. Kalrdni.
Ml. Koniki.

. Ml. Dhrakontra,
Sm;ill Marsh.
Great Marsh.
Fountain Maciria.
Salt lake of Dhrakonha
Heracleium.

SIARATHUS (nipaeo
Mopaef/fos), a city on tlx

Anidus, placed by Ptolom

siotis, which extended :is i

is joined with Enydra, an.

time. It wa,s on the coni

Kill. yiafaftip'OL'.os al.

,:m .! ^-. :i. 1)..lib of

aa To Athens, between Mts. Pentelicus and Hy-
through Pallene.
•ns, through C..phisia.
ns. through Aphidna.

district was th nun,lerlhpdom;i,!,.!>r,flh Aradhins

(Strab xvi. ,. liad been

foiled in a t u, their

power Th- 1 Diodorus

(hb.x. xiii. \ 1 iLp.393,

ed.WV s.),isa IuIIm«.^. lliHiifcplool Aia Jus having
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seized what they considered a favourable opportunity

for the destruction of the people of JIuvathus, sent

privately to Ainmonius, prime minister of Alexander

Balas, the kins of Syria, and bribed him with the

offer of 300 talents to deliver up Mar&thus to them.

The unfortunate inhabitants of the devoted city

attempted in vain to appease their enemies. The

Aradians violated the cuminou laws of suppliants,

broke the very ancient id i
• >

< r li.. i < al deities,

—which the Maratheiiih. . -iliMnnily

to their embassy,—stom i •,:, , . - . ,
and cast

them into prison; according I'l a;i >.;.-r :i.j<->unt, they

murdered some, and forged letters in their names,

wliicli tliey sealed with their seals, promising suc-

cour to JIarathus, with a view of introducing their

troops into the city under this pretence. But dis-

covering that the citizens of Marathus were informed

of their design, they desisted from the attempt.

The facts of its final subjuij.ation to Aj-adus are not

preserved. Pliny (v. 20) places Marathus opposite

to the island of Aradus, which he says was 200

passus (= 1000 Roman feet) from the coast. Dio-

doiTis (Z. c.) states the distance between Aradus and

Jlarathus to be 8 stadia ; which need not be incon-

sistent with the statement of PUny, as the latter

i[iay be supposed to measure to the point on the

mainland nearest to Aradus, the former the distance

between that island and the town of Marathus. The

fact, however, is, that even the statement of Diodorns

is too short for the nearest point on the coast ; for

this island is, according to Maundrell (March 7, p.

19), "about a league distant from the shore." And
Pococke, who crossed the strait, says " it is

reckoned to be about two miles from the continent.

(^Observations on Syria, p. 201.) The 20 stadia of

Strabo is therefore much more correct than either of

the other authorities. He says that the island lay

off an exposed coast Qaxt^Sovs Koi aAi/ierau),

between its port(Caranus lege Camos) and Marathus

:

and what was the respective situation of these towns

lie intimates in another passage, where, reckoning

from tlie north, he enumerates Balanaca, Camos,

Enydra, Marathus. Pococke takes Tortosa to be

'•without doubt Caranus (Camos) the port of

Aradus on the continent;" and as this is two miles

north of Aradus, he proi)crly looks for Maratlms to

the south,— identifying Enydra with £in-el-Hi/e

(Jhe Serpent's Fountain), " directly opposite to

Aradus (p. 203), and suggesting that some mins

which he obsei-ved on a raised ground, at the northern

extremity of a plain, about 7 miles south of

Tortosa, " might possibly be Marathus" (p. 204).

These conjectures may be admitted with some

slight modifications. Thus, e. g., instead of iden-

tifying Tortosa with Camos, this naval arsenal of the

Arvadites nmst be phiced about 2i- miles north of

Tortosa, where a late traveller lias discovered " ex

tensive ruins, called by the Arab peasants Camoon,
— the site, doubtless, of the Carnos or Car.anus of

the ancients. The people from Arvad still quarry

stones from these ruins ; and below it, on the north,

is a small harbour, which appears to have been forti-

fied like that of Tortosa." (Thompson, in Bibliotlieca

Sacra, vol. v. p. 254.) A fresh-water spring in the

sea, is mentioned by Str.abo; .and a mile to the

south, between Carnoos and Tortosa, " a few

rods from the shore, an immense fountain, called

'Ain Ibrahim (^Abraham's fountain), boils up from

the bottom." Tortosa, then, will be, as many me-

diaeval writers maintained, Antaradus, which ''Arabic

geo^raphei-s write Aiitartfls and AnLirsus ; whence

MAKCIAXOPOLIS.

the common Arabic name Tortus, in Italian Tortosa "

(I.e. p.247, n. 1). 'Ain-el-Hii/eh, written by Pococke

Ein-eUHye, is certainly the Enydra of Strabo ; the

geographer, or his informant, having in this, as in so

many other instances, retained the first half of t)ie

native name, and translated the ktter half,

—

En
being the usual Greek and Latin equivalent for the

Semetic 'Ayn=fountain, and the hydra a sufficiently

close representative of the Semetic IIiyeh=serpent.

South of this fountain are very extensive quarries, iivo

or six miles to the south of Tortosa. " This neigh-

bourhood is called by the Arabs Amreed or Maabed
Amreet ' the fane of Amreet.' This name the Greeks

probably changed into Marathus, and the old vaults,

foundations, sarcophagi, &c., near 'Ain-el-Hiyeh

(Serpent's Fountain), may mark the precise locality

of ancient Marathus." (Thompson, i c. p. 250.)

Pococke describes here a rock-hewn temple, and

monolithic house and chambers ; besides a kind of

semicircle, which he thinks " might serve for some

sports to divert the people of Aradus and Antaradus,

or of the ancient Marathus, if that was near. It was
probably a cu-cus "

(p. 203).

It w.as the more necessary to identify these sites,

as D'Anvillc placed the ancient Marathus at the

modem Marahiah, which is, doubtless, the repre-

sentative of " Mutatio Maraccas " of the Jcrusiilem

Itinerary, on the confines of Syria and Phoenicc,

13 M. P. south of Balaneas (now Baneas), and 10

JI. P. north of Antaradus : and this error is per-

petuated in Arrowsniith's map. [G. \V.]

MARATHUS (Maiaeos). 1 \ " * -n

Phocis, near Anticyra, menti- '

• »

(ix. p. 423). Pcrh.aps represi n:

at Sidhiro-kafhhio. (Leake, -^ - '. -.

vol. ii. p. 549.)

2. A town of Acamania, of unknown site, men-
tioned only by Stepl.anus B. («. v.)

JIAEATHL'SA.an inland city of Cretc.mentioned

by Pliny (iv. 12; comp. Tzsrliiii 'r.' .
' /"' ;. T i'.

ii. 7. § 13; HiJck, Kreta, vol. i.
,

. ) : ) 'I ' '

]

MARATHUSSA (VlapiBou . „ . a 1

of the Aegaean sea, off the c.ii r m I ::..,. ar

Clazomenae. (Thuc. viii. 31 : I'lin. v. 31. s. .'iS.)

MARCI, a place mentioned in the Not. Imp. as on

the S:ixon shore, and as a station of some Dalm.atian

cavalry under the command of the general of Belgica

Sccunda. D'Anville supposes, with De Valois, that

it may be Mark between Calais and Grarelines

:

but the site is uncertain. [G. L.]

MARCLAE. [G.\Li,.\ECiA, p. 934. b.]

MARCIA'XA SILVA, a mountain forest in the

south-west of Germany, probably the whole or a

portion of what is now called the Black Forest

(Amm. Marc xxi. 8; Tab. Peuting.) The origin

of the name is not known, Cluvcr regarding Marciana

as a corruption of sclmarz, and othere connecting

it with marsh and march, which is still used in the

Black Forest as a name for a moor. [L. S.]

MARCIAXO'POLIS (Mopxioi-ouiroXij, Procop.

de Aed. iv. 7), a city of Moesia, 18 M. P. from

Odessus(roraa) (/(i«./lnton.;/'o/(.7Vii.; Hierocl.),

which derived its name from Marciana, sister of

Trajan. (Amm. Marc, xxvii. 6. § 12; Joraand. de

Rcb. Get. 16.) Claudius II. signally defeated the

Goths in several battles near this town. (Trebell.

Poll. Claud. 9 ; Zozim. i. 42.) Gibbon (c. xxvi. ; comp.

Le Be.au, Bas Empire, vol. iv. p. 106; Greenwood,

History of the Germans, London, 1836, p. 329;
Art de Ver. Us Dates, vol. i. p. 358) has ti.ld the

story of the accidental quarrel between the Visigoth
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Fritigern and the Roman governor of Marcianopolis,

Lupifinus,— which became the signal of a long

and destructive war. (Aiiim. Marc. xxxi. 5. § 4,

Zozim.iv. 10, ll.i M,;..,n |"Ii all.'nvards became

Pcristhlava or Iv , ,
i

' . A.^Sa), the capital

of the Bnlgari:.!! ^ > "as t.al<c-n A. D.

971 bv SwiaiH.j.i 1
,1. i:: .n a a^:aii. m'i1uc«1

by.Inhi, /,ln|... :
.--. .•:

I''! -
the M>, :.l, ,,, I I- •. .•! :- I

and imperial, SCI' 1C< khd. vnl. ii. p. 1j. [L- IJ- !-]

MAKCILIA'NA, a station on the ViaPopiUia, in

Lucania, where, according to the Tabula, that road

(which led directly S. from Campania into Brut-

tinm) was joined by a branch from Potentia. The

name is corrupted both in the Tabula and in the

Antonine Itinerary; but there can be uo doubt that

the place meant is the same called by Cassiodorus

" Marcilianum," which was a kind of suburb of the

town of Consilinum, where a great fair was annually

held. (Hin. Ant. -p. no : Tab. Pent.-. Cassioi.
"

Tiii. .13.-) The site is still calk-J Mumliana.
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Roer. The Frank kings are said to have had a

palace there, named Duria Villa or Dura. [G. L.]

MAKCOJIAOr.'^, a place in X..rth T.allia on a

road from AuL" I 'I'r >•;
. <• f7'. '

r "i t>. Agrip-

in the

„dala.

i!.]

the di.,;i;.L u: lU. !'.>. ..1..11. .^iiu-..^^ lui Uir S. shore

of Ihc suit of I'^Md.iiaa, Lctuccu the birenusao In-

sulae aud the mouth oftliebilarus. (Strab.v. p.251.)

It is mentioned by no wiiter except Strabo, who tells

us that it was a colony founded by the Tyrrhenians

but subsequently occupied, and in his day .still '1

h.abited, by the Samnites. As he adds that ;1.

tance from thence through Nuccria to Pom| vu

not more than 120 sta^lia (li i; :;-i v: ;! : !

appears to have regarded :: :
'!

>

whence the passage of tl.e ;

between the two bays licj.m
:

:.:. ^ 1. :i ;. •
.

>

be placed with some plairsiiiiiiiy at Ih/m. ^liunr,

Jtal. p. 1190; EomaneUi, vol. lii. p. G14.) ;?oioe an-

cient remains have been discovered there, tliou-h

these may sccin to iiulieate

Civitas (
i

• ,'.:,, liieAnto-

Itin. aii>l - i, Ifar-

,'„. "it i
. :;i jl. r. i,-.a; ( ., ne, fur the

e, e,.,:„„. [G.L.]
: ..' ' \

[

\N.\1 {MapKOiidvvoi, MapKO/iixam,

: ), a iiaiiic frequently occurring in the

„:,,.:,.,., /as a p:e,,,- le.^rf^

:^ :
i

'

.

i"l to any

: .
.

; : a border

,.,.,
1

. liud Mar-

mill i...;i n irontiers

erii air. .led in the

. ..r ell a 1 are first

tieuei ill l,i.te:v:, . -iMl which

ratii [E. H.B.]
MapKLOV opos) was, at

lame of the place wliic

Latins liy i;alinlius lu lie- ;.
. a a;' ei

:

Kome by the Gauis n. < < 1
i

34.) Diodorus, wlio ea!l 1:

Marcium (rh KoXovfiet'oi' ?.la, a; ea a

nsit was 200 stadia from liuiiie; an

writes the name " ad Mecium," says

Lanurium. (Lir. vi. 2.) The exact si

deierminod. Some of the older topn^'r

of a hill called Calle ilarzo, but i.e

found on modem maps; and Gell sa,

di Due Torri as the most probable 1

io;..-;/-A',.,m. p. .311.)

1 have been found

105.) [E.B.J.]

defeated and driven i : lli.ine by

J. Caesar, B. c. 58 (Cae . / -a '. i. :• I ). These

JIarcomanni, therefore, aj.pear to have been the

marchmcn on the liheiiish frontier, perhaps about

the lower part of the Main. They are again

mentioned during the campaigns of Drusns in

Germany, from E. c. 12 to 9, by Floras (iv. 12),

who seems to place them somewhat further in the

interior. Only a few years later, we hear of a

powerful Marcomannian kingdom in Boiohemum or

Bohemia, governed by Marobodaus; and we might

be inclined to i-egard these JIarcomanni as quite a

different people from those on the Rhine and Main,—

aw '.;•'. )i nas, must

li:r,.- '
, 1 a . .,

: a. any and energy.

II',.' ::.;: ;
'

' a ' Ma, a aniii appears'in

1,,:,','.
, : ,,:,,! aah ethnolugically it

^, ,.
: ,, ],ai;iealar tribe, but was

', lnl.es wliich the Jl.ai'coman-

niiited under his rule. The

\\hom it was impassible to

C'li : , , , ,

'

a' defend

(1,, a , ; , :
liutlhe

Ml aa'n with

,
; a e of JIaroboduus as

' riy of the Gei-man

t ,

:',

I

! a y I t' the Romans. In

the ensniiiL: cante-t, .\. !. 17, the Marcomanni were

humbled by the Chcrasci and their allies, and Maro-

boduus implored the assistance of the emperor

1 be mrm on the
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invaded and conquered their coantry. Marobodnns
Hi'd, and demanded the protection of Tiberius, wlio

otl'ered to liim a safe retreat in Italy. He there

spent the remainins eighteen years of his life, while

tlie throne of the Marcomaani was left to Catnalda.

IDict. o/Biogr. art. Maroboduus.] But the latter,

too, was soon expelled by the Hcrmunduri, and ended

his life in exile. (Tac. Ami. ii. 62, 63.) The Mar
comanni, however, like the Qu.adi, continued to be

governed by kings of their own, though they were

not quite independent of the Romans, who often sup-

ported them with money and more rarely with troops.

(Tac. Gei'm. 42.) They appear to have gradually

extended their dominion to the banks of the Danube,

where they came into hostile collision with the

liomans. The emperor Domitian demanded then-

.assistance against the Dacians, and this being re-

fused, he made war against them. But he was
defeated A. D. 90, and obliged to make peace with

tlie IMcians. (Dion Cass. Ixvii. 7.) Trajan and

Hadrian kept tlii-m in check; but in the reign of

JI. Aiireliu.s hcstilities were recommenced with fresh

enertry. The llarconianni, allied with the Quadi and

others, partly from hatred of the Romans, and partly

urged on by other tribes pressing upon them in the

north and east, invaded the Roman provinces A. D.

166; and thus commenced the protracted war com-

monly called the M:u-comannic or German War, which

lasted until the accession of Commodus, A. D. 180,

who purchased peace of them. Daring tliis war,

the Marcomanni and their confederates advanced into

l,'!i:ipiia, and even penetrated as far as Aquileia.

The war was not carried on uninterruptedly, but w.as

ilnidfd into two distinct contests, having been inter-

rupted by a pe.ace or truce, in which the places con-

quered on both sides were restored. The second war

broke oat towaixis the end of the reign of M. Aurelius,

about A. D. 178. (Dion Cass. Fragm. lib. Ixxi.,

Ixxii., Ixxvii. pp. 1178, foil., 1305, ed. Reimar.;

Eutrop. viii. 6; J. Capitol. M. Anton. Philos. 12,

&c.. 17, 21.22, 25, 27; Amm. Marc. xix. 6; He-

rodian, i. init.) In consequence of the pusillanimity

of Commodus the Marcomannians were so much em-

boldened, th.at, soon after and throughout the third

century, they continued their inroads into the

Roman provinces, especially Rhaetia and Noricum.

In the rei2;n of Aurelian, they penetrated into Italy,

even .as far .is Ancona. and excited great alann at

Romi-. (Vi.i;i>c. -h/ri?. 18,21.) But afterwards they

cease to act a i)roniinent part in history. Their

name, however, is still mentioned occasionally, as in

Joi-nandes (22), who speaks of them as dwelling on

the west of Transylvania. (Comp. Amm. Marc.

x.\ii. 5, xxix. 6, xxxi. 4.) In the Notitia Imperii, we
have mention of "Honoriani Marcomanni seniores"

anl juiiicres" .amongtheRomanauxiliaries. The
la.st 'njoa>ion on which their name occurs is in the

history of Attila, .among whose hordes Marcomanni

are mentioned. (Comp. Williclm, Germani'en.p. 212,

foil.; Zeuss, Die BeuLichen, p. 114, foil.; Latham,

laclt. Germ. Proleg. p. 53, foil.) [L. S.]

MARDEXE. [JIAEDVENE.]

JIARDI. [Amardi.]
MARDI. a branch of this powerful and warlike

people were found in Armenia to the E. of J/or-

daslan (kike Van). (Ptol. v. 13. § 20; Tac. Ann.

xiv. 23; comp. Anquetil Duperron, J/««. de I'Acad.

des Inscr. vol. slv. p. 87.) [E. B. J.]

lIAIiDYE'NE (MapSw).'^', Ptol. vi. 4. § 3), a

district of ancient I'ersis, which, according to

I'tolcmy, txtended to the sea-coast. The name is

MAEEIA.

probably derived from some of the far extended

nomade tribes of the M;u-di or Amardi. (Herod, i.

125; Strab. xi. p. 524.) [V.]

MAKDYE'NI (MopSwirof, Ptol. vi. 12 § 4),

a tribe who occupied the lower part of the Sogdiaii

mountains in Sogdiana. There can be no doubt

that these people are the remains of a once very

numerous race, whose traces we find spread over a
wide extent of country from the Caspian to the

Persian Gulf, and from the Oxus to the Caspian.

We find the names of these tribes preserved in dif-

ferent authors, and attributed to very different

places. Hence the presumption that they were to

a great extent a nomade tribe, who pressed onward

from the N. and E. to the S. Thus we find theui

under the form of Mardi in Hyrcania (Died. xvii.

76; Arrian, Anab. iii. 24, iv. 18; Dioiiys. Pericg.

V. 732; Curt. vi. 5), in Margiana according to

Pliny (vi. 16. s. 13), in Persia (Herod, i. 125;
Strab. xi. p. 524; Ptol. vi. 4. § 3; Curt. v. 6), in

Armenia (Ptol. v. 13; Tacit. Ann. xiv. 23), on the

eastern side of the Pontus Euxinus (Plin. vi. 5),

under the form Amardi in Scvthia intra Imauni

(Mela, iii. 5, iv. 6; Plin. vi. 17.' s. 19), and histly

in Bactriana. (Plin. vi. 16. s. 18.) [V.]

MAEEIA or MA'REA (Mapto, Herod, ii. 18, 30

;

Mapelo, Thucyd. i. 104; Mapeio. Steph. Byz. s.r.\

Mapia, Died. ii. 68 ; IlaAai Mdpeia kw/it;, Ptol. iv.

5. § 34), the modem Mariouth, and the chief t..wn .jf

the Mareotic Nome, stood on a peninsula in the south

of the lake Mareotis, nearly due south ofAkxandreia,

and adjacent to the mouth of the canal which con-

nected the Lake with the Canopic ann of tlie Nile.

Under the Pharaohs Alareia was one of the principal

frontier garrisons of Aegypt on the side of Libya
;

but from the silence of Herodotus (ii. 30) we may
infer that the Persians did not station troops there.

In all ages, however, until it was eclipsed by the

neighbouring greatness of Alexandreia, Mareia, as the

nearest place of strength to the Libyan de.-crt. must

have been a tovm of great importance to the I>rlta.

At Mareia, according to Diodorus (ii. 6S1). .\;: a-is

defeatedthePharaoh-Apries,Hofra.^-P- : ; ' '

: ;

although Herodotus (ii. 161) ;
. : t

Momcmphis. (Herod, ii. IB'.ii v 'i i

according to Thucydides(i. 104;. i] : . I
j

'.

Inarus, the son of Psammetichus, rejgncu, an j . i_m-

nised the revolt of LowerAegypt against the l\T-,iaris.

Under the Ptolemies, Mareia continued to tiouri.^h ;is

a harbour ; but it declined under the Roi!ian>. anl

in the age of the Antonines—the second cent on- a-I'.

—it had dwindled intoavillage. (Comp.Atln )..\.-2:>,

p. 33, with Eustath. ad Homer. Odt/ss. \\. I:i7.

)

Mareia was the princip;il depot of the tra.io oi tlio

Mareotic Lake and Nome. The vineyards in its

ricinity produced a celebrated wine, which Athenaeus

(/. c.) describes as " remarkable for its sweetness,

white in colour, in quality excellent, light, with a

fragrant iouquet : it was by no means astringent,

and did not affect the he.ad." (Comp. Plin. xiv. 3;
Strab. xvii. p. 796.) Some, however, deemed the

Mareotic wme inferior to that of Anthylla and Tenia

;

and Columella (K. R. iii. 2) says that it was too thin

for Italian palates, accustomed to the fuller-bodied

Falemi.an. Virgil (Georg. ii. 91) describes the

Mareotic grape as white, and growing in a rich soil

;

yet the soil of the vineyards around the Mareotic

Lake was principally composed of gravel, ami lay

beyond the reach of the alluvial deposit of the Xii<?,

which is ill suited to viticulture. Strabo (.xvii. p.

799) ascribes to the wine of Mareia the additionij
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u-.fut of keeping well toagreat age; and Horace (0(/.

i. ,::) mentions it as a favourite beverage of Cleopatra.

Marcia, from its neighbourlinod to Akxiiiiilreia, was

so generally known to Rihikhi ii,!- -1' :-. ti: ii 1:1:-;.:

the Latin poets, the words .M V

cnme sTnonymous with A .\

•llius Martial (Ep. xiv. L'l.n >:,;. ; j.;. ;^-,

I .;ica"(comp.;(/./_>.iv.4-J): and Gra-

. . V. 313) designates Aegyptian luxury

:nid Ovid {Met. ix. v. 73) employs

! . a
•

for Lower Aegypt. [W. B. D.]

MAKEiJ' lis or MAEEl'A (tj Mapeurts or Mapila

\ip.v7), Strab. xvii. pp. 789— 799 ;
Mcipem, Steph.

B. s. V. ; Mareotis Libya, Plin. v. 10. s. 1 1 ; Justin.

si. 1), the modern Birkti-t^l'Marlout,^'^^ a con-

siJerable lake in the north of the Delta, extending

sniitli-westward of the Caiwpic arm of the Nile, and

innnincr parallel to the Jlediterr.anean, from which it
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t rldg

i 'lis on the Plinthinetic bay.

lit of the lake was about

. :.,mdi-eia ; and on that side

,. ..,..;; the Libyan desert. At its

h-iiiii 1 li . xii. uiity its waters atone time washed the

uaIN of All xiindreia on their southern side, and be-

Imi; tiic fiiuichition of that city Mareotis was termed

lliu Lake above Pharus. In breadth it was rather

more than 150 stadia, or about 22 English miles,

and in length nearly 300 stadia, or about 42 English

miles. One canal connected the lake with the Ca-

nnpic arm of the Nile, and another with the old

harbour ofAlexandreia, the PortusEunostus. [Alex-

ASDREIA.] The shores of the Mareotis were planted

with olives and vineyards ; the papyrus which hned

its banks and those of the eight islets which studded

its waters was celebrated for its fine quality ; and

around its margin stood the country-houses and

gardens of the opulent Alexandrian merch.ants. Its

creeks and quays were fdled with Nile boats, and its

export and import trade in the age of Strabo sur-

passed that of the most flourishing havens of Italy.

Under the later Caesars, and afterAlexandria was

occupied by the Arabs, the canals which fed the

lake were neglected, and its depth and compass were

materially reduced. In the 16th century a.d. its

watei-5 had retired about 2 miles from the city walls
;

yet it still presented an ample sheet of water, and

its banks were adorned with thriving date-plantations.

The lake, however, continued to recede and to grow

shallower ; and, according to the French traveller

Savary, who visited this district in 1777, its bed was

then, for the most part, a sandy waste. In 1801

the English army in Aegypt, in order to annoy the

French garrison in Alexandria, bored the narrow

isthmus which separates the Birlcet-eUMariout from

the Lake 0/ Madieh or Abouhir, and re-admitted

the sea-water. About 450 square miles were thus

converted into a salt-marsh. But subsequently

Mehemet Ali repaired the isthmus, and again diverted

the sea from the lake. It is now of very unequal

depth. At its northern end, near Alexandreia, it is

about 14 feet deep, at its opposite extremity not

more than 3 or 4. Westward it forms a long and

shallow lagoon, separated from the sea by a bar of

sand, and running towards Libya nearly as far as

the Tomr of the Arabs. The lands surrounding

the ancient JLareotis were designated as the Mareolic

Nome (Map€uiTT)s Nj/nos, Ptol. iv. 5. §§ 8, 34) ; but

this was probably not one of the established Nomes
of Pharaonic Aegypt. [W. B. D.]

,
MARES (M5()'es), a tribe on the coast of Pontus,

in the neighbouriiood of the Mosynoeci. (Hecat.

Fragm. 192; Herod, iii. 94.) Their armour, when
servin; in the army of Xerxes, is described by

II. '1:11. (lii. 79) as having consisted of helmets

- .il:. liathi-r shiiMs, and javelins. Later

: ,M.ntinn tins ,nl,e. [L. S.]

MA I ;!.^ HA II (MapTjua. LX.\., Euseb.; Mapiaaa,

Jostph.). a city of Judah, *' in the valley," enumerated

with Keilah and Achzib in Joshua (xv. 44). In

Micah (i. 15), where it is again joined with Achzib,

the LXX. have substituted Aaxtis. Lathish, how-

ever, is found in the list -; I I. m. ii. -s iiJent of

llaresha(xv. 39),soit ... ..,l^mfor

Jlaresbah. It was one . i :: Mi.-.d by

Kehoboam against the I'l.ili :;n.- i.n.l i^L'vjitians

(2 Chruii. xi'; 8); and there it was that Asa encoun-

tered Zerah the Ethiopian, " in the valley of Zepha-

thah at JIareshah " (xiv. 9), and gained a signal

victory over him. In the time of Judas Maccabaens

it was occupied by the Iduniaeans (2 Maccab. sii.

35), but Judas took and destroyed it. (Joseph. Ant.

xii. 8. § 6.) Only a few years later it is again

reckoned to Idumaea; and Hyrcanus I. took it, and

compelled its iidiabitants, in common with the other

Iduniaeans, to practice cuxuuicision, and conform

to the law, as a condition of remaining in that

country (xiii. 9. § 1, l.i. S 41. It was .me of the

cities restored to Aretas k ;
! -1 \ .: 11 llyicanus

II., as the price of his ser\ 1 I i n after

which it was rebuilt by 1

.

i , ; , shortly

after sacked and destro\i..u i. :1il. i'a. uu.ui in their

invasion of the country, iu tlie time of Ucrod the

Great (xiv. 13. § 9); and probably never recovered

its former importance, as this is the latest historical

notice. It is placed by Eusebius and St. Jerome

2 miles from Eleutheropolis; it was then a ruin.

Dr. Robinson conjectures that " Eleutheropolis (at

first Betogabra) had sprung up after the destruction

of JIaresha, and had been built with its materials,"

and that " the foundations which be discovered on

the south-eastern part of the remarkable tell, south

of the place, were remains of Maresha. The spot is

admirably adapted for a fortress; it lies about a

Roman mile and a half from the ruins of Beit

Jtbria." There are no other ruins m the vicinity.

{Bib. Ees. vol. ii. pp. 422, 423.) [G. W.]
MAEEU'RA or JIALTHU-RA {Mapeovpajxr,-

Tp6tro\is 7] Kal MaKdoupa Ka\ovp:ivt)^ Ptol. vii. 2.

§ 24), a place of some importance in the upper

part of the Aurea Chersonesus in India extra

Gangem. It is not possible now to identify it with

any existing place. [V.]

MA'RGANA or MA'RGALAE (Mcip^ava, Diod.;

Mapyavih, Xen. ; yiapyixa:, Strab. ; Ma()7aio,

Steph. B. s. v.), a town in the Pisatis, in the dis-

trict Amphidolia, was supposed by some to be the

Homeric -iepy. (Strab. viii. p. 349.) The Eleians

were obliged to renounce their supremacy over it

by the treaty which they made with Sparta in b. c.

400 (Xen. Bell. iii. 2. § 30), on which occasion

it is called one of the Triphylian towns; as to

this statement, see Letkini. It is mentioned as

one of the towns taken by the Arcadians in their

war with tlie Eleians in b. c. 366. (Xen. Bell. vii.

4. § 14; Diod. xv. 77.) Its site is uncertain, but

it was probably east of Letrini. Leake places it too

far north, at the junction of the Ladon and the

Peneius, which is in all probability the site of the

Eleian Pylos. (Leake, Peloponnesiaea, p. 219;

Bobhave, Recherches, tfc. p. 130; Curtius, Pehjion-

Kcsoi.'voli. p. 73.)
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MARGIA'NA (^ Mapyiairl,, Strab. x\. p. 516,

Ptol. vi. 10; Plin. vi. 16. s. 18), a district of con-

siderable extent in the wi'strin ]j:ut of Central Asia,

which was li m:: !' 1 : '!i ' \v. ly Hyrcania, on the

N. by Scytlii:i : ; " i ir as Bactriana, on

the E. by lia. I i !,. S. by Ariana. At
present the <pii]iti\

i
- ,11 1 KfniTilsaii, and com-

prehends also some jiart of llic territory occupied by

the Turkoman tribes. Like most of tlie districts at

a great distance from Greece or Rome, it was but

partially known to the ancients; hence \ts limits

are variously stated by ancient authors. Thus

Strabo makes it the province next to Parthia, to the

N. of the Sariphi mountains, and gives the same

boundaries to the \V., X., ami K. as the other geo-

p-;i|.(,, I \i. 1'. .Mr,), I'ii'. i.iM, n intliesame

1!,'.'m

':"
ir,.s."8).

IJ,.]!,
-

,
,

• ]•.
.

i-
,'; ,." i:,.' ;j.iiMt fertility

1)1 i:
" ,];,,^so!' its climate; the former

si I'll ' were often so large that a man
11, li! ,

!li,ir stems in his arms; the

l;iliL!, i-,;il i'- v.i, ih,; only district in that part

of the world which produced grapes. The ac-

counts of the ancients aie in this particular con-

firmed by modem and by Muhammedan writers.

According to the latter, it would seem to have

comprehended the territory from Bunjurd on the

west, to jl/ery and th&Murffh-db in the east, a tract

rpm,iik.ible f<ir its beautv and fertility. (Wilson,

AvKinn.p 110> Ti'.,
I in. 'pI riverof Margiana,

tlip MiiL'u^ (
I Virions races and

tnl,es .111 11 I ii,tli,)rs as occupying

I
ut^ "I M 11, II 1 \ii 1,1 till 111 may be considered

,is(it S(_Mliini "1 l.itti MiL'ui,— indeed, in this part

of Asia, the pn|mliti(.n Ins remained nearly the

^niip to the pics. lit dn which It w!is in the classical

tunes '1 lie princip il of these were the Derbiccae
or Drr.BKrs (Steph. p. 2.3; Strab. xi. p. 508;

Dinins. V. 7;U), «ho lived to the N. near the mouth

of tiie 0\us; the JI.\ss vgetae, the Parni, and

the D vAE. who lived to the S. of the former along

the Caspian and the termination of the Margus,

which loses itself in the sands before it reaches the

Caspian ; and the Tapiiri and Mardi. The chief

towns were, Antiocheia Margiana (certainly

the present Men), Nisaea or Nesaea, Ariaca,

and Ja.sonhtm. [See these places under their re-

spective names.] [V.]

MARfilDUNUM, in Britain (7i!(ji. Anton, pp.

477, 470). It is supposed by Camden, Stukeley.

HiiimIcv, and others, to have been situated at or

nciir ICiist BriilgefoTd, about eight miles from WH-
hliqhh,,. [C. R. S.]

MAKCUM or MARGUS (Mc!p7oi/, Map70s), also

cill.sl MriKlUiM. a city of Moesia, at the confluence

of ilif Margus and D.anubc. It was termed " Mar-

gum planum" on account of the level character of

the surrounding country. (Jomand. de Rth. Get.

c. 58.) It was here th.it the emperor Carinus w.as

Din.],,

gum. now the Morava. Strabo says (f. c.) that it

was also called Bargus, and the same appears in

Herodotus (iv. 44) under the form of Brongus

(B,)ii77os). It i.i the same river as tlie Moschius

(Mciorxios) of Ptolemy (iii. 9. § .1). [A. I..]

M.\RIABA.

MARGUS (Mdp7os, Strab. xi. p. 516; Plol. vi.

10. §§ 1, 4), the chief river of the province of

Margiana, which in all probability derives its name
from it,—now the Murgh-ab or Merv Rid. It is

.said by Ptolemy to have taken its rise in the Sariphi

mountains (now JTazards), a western spur of the

gre.at range of the Paropamisus, and, after a northern

course and a junction with another small stream, to

have flowed into the Oxus. The travels of Sir

Alexander Bumes have demonstrated that the

Murgh-ab no longer reaches the Oxus, but is lost

in the sands about 50 miles NW. of Men- (Buriics,

Vol. ii. p. .'SS) J bnt it is probable that as late as ilu,

time of Ibn Haukal (about a. d. 950) it still llnuni

into the Jihon (De Sacy, Mem. sur deux I'ror. de

la Perse, p. 2-.i), The Margus passed by and

watered Antiocheia M.argiana, the capital of the

province, [V.]

M.4J{IABA (Mapioga). There seem to have been

several cities of this n,ime in Arabia, as there are

still several towns or sites of the name, scarcely

modified. How many distinct cities are mentioned

by the classical geographere, antiquarians are not

agreed, and the various readings have involved the

question in great perplexity. It will be well to eli-

miniito first those of which the notices are most

distinct.

1 . The celebrated capital of the Sabaei in Yemen,

is known both in the native and classical writers.

It is called the metropolis of the S.abaei by Strabo

(xvi. 4. § 2). which tribe was contiguous to that

of the Minaei, who bordered on the Red Sea on one

side, and to the Catabaneis, who re.achcd to tlie

straits of Sa6-e?-il/on(fe6. [Sabaei; Mdjaei; Ca-
TABANi.] It was situated on a well-wooded moun-

tain, and was the royal residence. It seems difficult

to imagine that this was distinct from the Maiiaba

of Phny, who, however, assigns it to the Atiamitae,

a branch of the Sabaei, and places it on a bay

94 M. P. in circuit, filled with spice-bearing islands;

while it is certain that the Mariaba of the Sahacans

was an inland city. It is beyond all dmibt the

Maarib of the Arabian historians, built according to

their traditions by 'Abd-schems, sumamed Saba,

third only in succession from the patriarch Koktaii

or Joktan, son of Eber. Abulfeda says th.at this

city was also called Saba ; and that, in the opinion

of some, Maarib was the name of the royal residemc,

while the city itself was called Saba. Its founder

also constructed the stupendous embankment so re-

ij • 1, ; III 111 ;,,iv. forming a dam for confining the

I
I ,;\.,rs and torrents, which he con-

1' II a distance. (Abulfeda, Z/ia^oj^

.1. ,-/'. ,., hi,, iv. ap. init.) The object of this

was not only to supply the city with water, bnt also

to irrigate the lands, and to keep the snhjiiLalcd

country in awe, by being masters of the watrr. The

water rose to the height of almost 20 fathoms, and

w.as kept in on every side by a work so solid, that

many of the inhabitants had their houses built upon

it. It stood like a mountain above the city, and no

danger was apprehended of its ever failing. The

II, i,, I,!; n ,1 1 I .\iem (Jlie mound) is an aera in

\ , . iiiil is mentioned in the Koran as

I
I

:
1" divine judgment on the inha-

l.i! Hit ,1 III- rity for their pride and insolence,

A iniglily Hood broke down the mound by night,

while the inhabitants were asleep, and carried away

the whole city, with the neighbouring towns and

people. (Sale, Koran, cap. 34, vol. ii. p. 289, notes,

and PrtUminarg Discourse, sect. 1. vol. i p. 13;
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Questions Proposees, par M. Michaelis, pp. 183—
188.) This catastrophe seems to have happened

about the time of Alexander the Great, though

some chronologies place it subsequently to the Chris-

tian aera. Sale places the city three days' journey

from Sanaa (note, in loc. cit.). The notion of the

identity of Mareb with Sheba, mentioned by Abul-

feda, is still maintained by some natives; and X;-

biilir quotes for this opinion a native of th' i

itself {Description de VArabie, p. 2.52), and

remarks that the existence of the remains . i

famous rcservou- of the Sabaeans in theviiini^

Mareb serves to identify it with the capital t il

Sabaeans. To account for the capital not Ihi :

the name of the tribe, as was usual, he sulj^ ^

that the Sabaeans may have derived their name ti inn

another toivn, and then have built this stupendous

reservou: near Jliu'iaba, and there have fixed the

residence of their kings. But a fact elsewhere

mentioned by him, will perhaps lead to a more

satisfactory solution. It seems that the great re-

servoir is not sitnated before Mareb, nor close to it,

but at tlip Hjvtnnrp nf nn hour, and on the side of it.

This tr ,1 :h , I ,: its preservation on the burst-

ing 111 1
>' '

I :! 111. May not the inundation

have 1
.

>
I ; :,, u;:rr destruction of the neigh-

bouriii^ Li:y ui ^iiii.i. .ls tli" f'.-:i'li'i''n^ rflt'e. while

the royal residence at M'' ' '. '. furmed

the nucleus of the moili-r,; :
': • i,i- seen

from Abulfeda that some ijii .:.: , ,i,i ii, initain

tiiat Maarib was the royal ivokIi-ull', wliik- tin' I'.i-

pital itself was called Saba. The name Mn ' ,

(al. Mariva) signifying, according to the elvii. :

of Pliny, "dominos omnium," would well sun .^.^

residence of the dominant family (vi. 28. § 3i ).

Mareb is now the principal town of the district

of Dsorf, 16 German leagues ENE. of Sana, con-

taining only 300 houses, with a wall and three gates

;

and the ruins of a palace of Queen Balkis are

there shown. The reservou- is still much celebrated.

It is described by a native as a valley between two

chains of mountains, nearly a day's journey in length

(=5 German leagues). Sis or seven small streams,

flowing from the west and south, are united in this

valley, which contracts so much at its east end, by

the convergence of the mountains, that it is not more

than 5 or 6 minutes wide. This space was closed

by a thick wall, to retain the superfluous water

during and after the rains, and to disti-ibute it over

the fields and gardens on the east and north by

I

three sluice-gates, one over the other. The wall

I
was 40 or 50 feet high, built of enoi-mous blocks of

I
hewn stone, and the ruins of its two sides still

remain. It precisely resembles in its construction

the Bends, as they are called, in the woods of Bel-

grave, near Bulxlerie, on the Bosphorus, which

supply Constantinople with water, only that the

work at Mareb is on a much larger scale. (Nie-

bnhr, I. c. pp. 240, 241.)

2. M.\RiAB,v liAn.vjLALACDM. A city of this

name in the interior of Arabia is mentioned with

this distingniahinL' apijellatiun by Pliny (vi. 32)
as a consiJeniW t ii i :; (liarmaei, which

was one diviMn:; i ; . '.l,,.i.i: he calls it

" oppidum XVI
;

ct ipsum non
spernendum." It i, s:,i4.Mja lij smne to be iden-

tical with the Baraba metropulis (fiipaSa al. Ma-
liipa. ^7iTpo'iro\is) of Ptolemy (vi. 15, p. 155),
which he places in long. 76°, lat. 18° 20'. Forster

has found its representative in the modern Taraha,

con-esponds sufficiently well with
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the Baraba metropolis of Ptolemy {Geog. of Ara-
bia, vol. i. p. 135, ii. p. 256); but his account of

the designation Baran^alacum {quasi Bar-Ama-
lacum, equivalent to " Merab of the sons of Ame-
lek ") is inadmissible according to all rules of

etymology (vol. ii. pp. 43, 47). Taraba, pronounced

by the r.oJijuins Tunjba, is 30 hours (almut SO

• ,- I
. M . ilium. u-d All, until

I i-i iiiiits were compelled

I 'I nulled with palm-

! ]). 451.) A more pruliable derivatiuii of Barama-

lacuin from liiihr-u-malkim = the Ili.yal Lake,

woul.l iilriuily It with the preceding, No. 1. (Vin-

I
I I

I I liur inland city of Arabia, is

nil!. I'.u.y (?. c.) as the capital of the

Cali:-^.:, .M.l'. ;ii I ucumference. which was, ac-

cording to hlni, one of the eight towns taken and

destroyed by Aelius Gallus. He has perhaps con-

founded it with the Marsyabae which Strabo fixes as

the limit of his expedition, and the siei;e of which

he was forced to abandon ; but it was remarked be-

fore that this name was according to I'liny equiva-

lent to metropolis,— though the etymology of the

; -

'

1' I- '
•

I II'
1

1
^! .' .1 'i' III

I

III, tinned by

1 1, i; I', I,,,,, i', ,11 :
,

I, .1 .1,1.,;,! .1 .iithoneof

still limilu'il by a moJcni site of one ul sevi-ral towns

still preserving a modilivation of the nunie, as El-

Marabhii, marked in lvie]jert's map in the very heart

of the country of the Wahlbites ; and a Merab
marked by Arrowsmlth, in the KE. of the Nedjd
coumry. '[iMarsyabae.] [G. W.]
IIAKIAMA (Mapm^ia), an inland city of Ai-abia,

mentioned only by Ptolemy (vi. 15), who places it in

long. 78° 10' and lat. 17° 10', and therefore not far

south-east from his Baraba or Maraba metropolis

[Mau.aI'.a, 2]. Munne.t (Ccjn,;./,;, , pt. vi. vol. i.

p. titi I .-ii.|..'|-;s ;;~ i'li.iiiiv Miiii .l/i /'i'''".. marked

«'l:ii'
:

,'',',
'

•
I i' i'

.':
,. i.!

.
M. nut of a

town..; I
:

, , .livii U'.^a-iptiou

de IAral;., i
L.- i ^ wiiuKl nut agree

with the posi:. . inMariaba Barama-

lacum. (Ill ' I! Arabien, voh i.

p. 283.) [.Mmimmim
I

[G.W.]
MAEIAILME (Mcptd^iuv). a city of .Syria, sub-

ject to Aj-adus, and suneiuliii-J hIiIi Aradus and

its other dependencies, Jlinnthns am! Niu'on, to Alex-

ander the Great by .Striiiini. .iin i.f Gerostratus, king

of Aradus. (.\iii:,;. i; II js.) It is placed by

Ptolemy in tin :
i "lis (v. 15), and by

Hierocles In i
i ijv of Syria {apud

Wessehng, /;,V. . .,i 7lJ) [G.W.]
MAP.IAXA (Map.a^.), I'lJ.), a city on the E.

coast of Corsica, which, ;is its name imports, was a

Koman colony, founded by the celebrated C. Marius.

(Phn. iU. 6. s. 12 ; Ptol. ill. 2. § 5 ; Mel. ii. 7. § 19

;

Senec. Cons. adHelv. 8.) Nothing more is known

of its history, but it is recognised as holding colonial

rank by PUny and Mela, and appears to have been

one of the two principal cities in the island. It is a
plausible conjecture of Cluverius that it was founded
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on the site previously occupied by the Greek city of

Nicaea mentioned by Diodorus (Died. T. 13 ; Cla-

ver. Sicil. p. 508). Iti name is mentioned in the

Antonine Itinerary (p. 85), which erroneously reclc-

ons it 40 miles from Aleria ; the ruins of ^lariana,

which are still extant under their ancient name at

the mouth of the river Golo, being only about 30
]iiiles N. ..f those of Aleria. They are 15 miles S.

I'f tlic ii;i«lcrn city of Bastia. The ancient remains

are iiuoii.si.lur.ible, but a ruined cathedral slill marks
till! site, ;ii)ii gives title to the bishop who now re-

sides at Bustia. (Rampoldi, Diz. Geogr. vol. ii.

p. 589.) [E.H.B.]
MARIA'XA FOSSA. [Fossa Maei.45A.]

JIAKIANDY'NI (Kapiw^vmi, Kapiaoi-qvoi, or

Maiiuai'Sui'oi), an ancient and celebrated tribe in the

nurtli-ea-t of Bithynia, between the rivers San-

carius and Billaeus, on the east of the tribe called

Tlivin ,„ l;itl,vni. (Scylax, p. 34; Plin. vi. 1.)

Ai^
: ; : ; ;> .'-I :i::, they did not extend as far

M - _ :-. f.r according to him the river

11.
_

: : liundary between the Bithyni

:i:iil \l :
i;i ;; : :- Mrabo (vii. p. 295) expresses a

lii'lirf that the M.iriandyni were a branch of the

Bithynians, a belief to which he was probably led

by the resemblance between their names, and which

oannot be well reconciled with the statement of

Herodotus (iii. 90), who clearly distinguishes the

Jlariiimlyni from the Thracians or Thyni in Asia.

In the Persian army, also, they appear quite sepa-

r;itcd from the Bithyni, and their armour resembles

that of the Paphlagonians, which was quite dif-

ferent from that of theBithvni. (Herod, vii. 72, 75;

comp. Slrab. vii. p. 345, xii. p. 542.) The chief city

in their territory was Heraclea Pontica, the in-

habitants of which reduced the Mariandyni, for a

time, to a state of servitude resembling that of the

t'retuii Jliioae, or the Thessalian Penestae. To what
raee they belonged is uncertain, though if theu:

Tliraeian origin be given up, it mnst probably be

adniiited that they were akin to the Paphlagonians.

In the division of the Persian empire they formed

part of the third Persian satrapy. Their country

w;is called Mariandvnia (Mapiavhvvi(L, Steph. B.

s, v.), and Pliny spejiks of a Sinus llariandj-nns on

their coast. (Comp. Hecat. Fragm. 201 ; Aeschyl.

Vers. 932 ; Xen. Atwh. vL 4. § 4, Cgrop. i. 1.

§ 4; Pioh V. 1. § 11: Scymn. Fragm. 199
;

bi.inys. Perieg. 788; Mela, 'i. 19; Athen. xiv.

p. 620; Apollen. Argon, ii. 724; Constant. Porph.

Them. i. -.)
'" '

"

iMARIA'.NUS MOXS (t4 1

ii. 4. § 15; Mons Marionim, //. Anton, p. 432:
Sierra Moreiia), a mountain in Hispania Baetica,

properly only a western offshoot of the Orospeda,

and probably the mountain which Strabo describes,

(iii. p. 142), without mentioning its name, as

running parallel to the river Baetis, and full of

mines. Hence Pliny (xxxiv. 2) speaks of " aes

Jlarianum, quod ct Cordubense dicitur." The
eastern part of this mountain was called Saltus

C.astulonensis. fCASTULO.]
MARI'CAE LUCUS. [Liris-J

MAKIDE (Animian. xviii. 6), a castle or forti-

fied town in Mesopotamia, mentioned by Ammianus
JIarcellinus in his account of Constantius. There
can be no doubt that it is the same as the present

Mardin, which is seated on a consiJerable eminence

looking southward over the plains of Mcsopota-

mi.a. [V.]
.MARtDUXUM Qnapi-omov. Plol. ii. 3. § 2:1), m

[L.

PtoL

MARITIJU.

Britain, a town in the country of the Dcmetac, now
Carmarthen. In the time of Giraldus Cambrensis
the Roman walls were in part standing (''est igitur

haec urbs antiqua coctilibus muris partem adhuc
extantibus egregie clausa," Itin. Camb. lib. i. c.

10). rC. R. S.]

MARINIA'XA,also called MAvmASA(_lt.Hieros.
p. 562), a town in Pannonia, on the frontier between
Upper and Lower Pannonia, on the road from Jovia
to Mursa. (/(. AnI. p. 130.) It is possible that

the place may have been the same as the one called

by Ptolemy (ii. 14. § 6) Mayviava. (Comp. Geogr.
Kav. iv. 19, and Tab. Peut.) [L. S.]

MARIO'NIS (Mapiaw's). Two towns of this name
are mentioned liy Ptolemy (ii. 1 1. § 27) in the north-

west of Gcrn..,,, . A tl, lame seems to indicate a
maritime t :.rred that one of them
was the ID" '

/. l/nrne at the mouth
of theA7;»,:i: ;•,,..::: /. '., H- oi WUmar. But
nothing certain can be saiil about the matter. fL. S.l

MARIS. [llAKiscs.]

MARISUS (Mdpiiroi, Strab. vii. 304 ; Mdpir,
Herod, iv. 49 ; Marisia, Jomand. de Rtli. Gel. 5

;

Geogr. Rav.), a river of Dacia, which both liei .»iot us

{I.e.') and Strabo (i.c.) describe as faUiiij; into tlic

Danube; it is the same as the J/aroscA, whlJi falls

into the TJteiss. (Heeren, Asiat. Nations, vol. ii.

p. 10, trans.; Schafarik, Slav. Alt. vol. i. p.

507.) [E. B. J.]

^ MARITHI SIONTES (to Md/Jiflo or Mdpeifla

op?;), a mountain chain in the interior of Arabia,

the middle of which is placed by Ptolemy, who
alone mentions them, in long. 80° 30', lat, :;1- .3IJ',

and round which he groups the various tribes of this

part of the peninsula, viz., the Melangitae (MeAny-
7rTot) and Dachareni (al. Dach.aremoizae, Aaxapi?-
yoi), on the north ; the Zerit.ae {ZeipiToi), Bliulaei

(BAiouAaiOt), anil Omanitae {'OfiayKirat'), on the

south ; to the east of the last were the Cattabcni,

extending to the Montes Asaborum. [JIelaxes
MosTES.] (Ptol. vi. 7. § 20.) They appear to

correspond in situation with the Jebel 'A thai, on
the south of Wadg-el-Aftdn, in Rittcr's map.
(Forster, Geog. ofArabia, vol. ii. p. 266.) [G. \\.]

MARI'TOIA, a town of Gallia Narbonensis on the

coast. Mela (ii. 5) says, that "between .Massilia

and the Rhodanus Maritima was close to tlie .\vati-

corum st.agnum ; " and he adds that a " fossa" dis-

charges a part of the lake's water by a navi,£able

mouth. Plmy in a passage before quoted' [Foss.vMa-
RI.VXA. Vol.1, p. 912], also calls" Maritima a town
of the Avatici, above which are the Campi Lapidei."'

Ptolemy (ii. 18. § 8) places Maritima of ihe Avatii i

e:ust of the eastern branch of the Rhone, and he calls

it Colonia. The name is Avatici in the Greek tests

of Ptolemy that are now printed, but it is Anatili in

the Latin text of Pirckeym, and perhaps in otlicr

Latin texts. It docs not seem certain which is the

true reading. Walckenaer (Geog. <^c. vol. i. p.

188) assumes that Anatili is the true reading in

Ptolemy.

D'Anville concludes that MariUma was bclwecn

Marseille and the canal of Marius, and that Mar-
tigues is the site ; but there is no reason for fixing

on Martigues, except that it is between the Rhone
and Marseille, and that there is some little resem-

blance between the two names. It iij said that no

traces of remains have been found at Martigiits,

which, however, is not decisive against it, if it is

true ; and it is not true. Martigues is near the outlet

of the E'tung de Bern: Walckenaer observes, that
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there has been found at Citis or Saiitt-BIaUe, m tlie

borders of the same lal;e, an inscription wliich

mentions "Curator Maritimae, Sestumvir Augustalis

Avaticorum," and he would fix the Maritima Avati-

corum of Pliny at this place. But he thinks that

the Maritima Colnnia of Ptolemy is a different

place from tlm '\tir;'.;T:i .\:-i'\.;-.r\}m of Pliny ; and

lie says lli:il lli' :
1" ^ my for Maritima

Col.inia tixthr A
;
;::il this town was,

between till' 111. I.:: .;; K - ;
>

. I'liny also speaks

of the Aiiatili I
in. 4 ). aiia W aakt-naer says that he

places tlieni wlicre I'tolciiiy does, or rather where he

tliem But thi:

Pliny places them east of the eastern branch of the

Khoue, if his text can be understood. Kor is it true

that Ptolemy places the Anatili or Avatici, what-

ever may be the true name in his text, between the

mouths of the Khone; for Ptolemy places them east

of the eastern branch of the Khone, where Pliny

places the Avatici. Walckenaer can find no place for

Ptolemy's Maritima Colonia, except by hazarding a

guess that it m-iy have been Heraclea [Heraclea]
at the mouth of the Rhone; but Ptolemy places the

Maritima Colonia half a degree east of the eastern

mouth of the Khone. Walckenaer's examination of

this qnestioii is very badly done. The site of

Jlariiii I .r. > ' /;'v'.,i; seems probable, for it is

ceit:r!i I l: ; tmvn was there. Many re-

mai'i- L , iinl coins have been found at
]

Sni'/i/-/./ ' ,11. 1 :!, IV are wharves on which there

are still inm vine's lo fasten ships by " (Ukert, Gal-

Um, p. 421). Ukert's authority seems to be the

Stttiistique du Depart, des Bouches-du-Rhune ; but

one (an hardly suppose that any man can believe

that iron rings exposed to the weather could last

so long. [G. L.]

MARITIMA INSULA. [Aegates.]
JLAKITIMAE STATIO'NES (^T<pa\ot Spfxoi,

Ptol. iv. 4. § 3), a place on the coast-line of the

Gi-eiit Syrtis, a little to the N. of Automala
{Bi'aiga). The position of Tabilba, where there

are ruins, and inscriptions in the running hand of the

Greeks of the Roman Empire, corresponds exactly

with these naval stations. (Beechev, Expedition to

the N. Coast of Africa, pp. 230—237.) [E.B.J.]

MA'RIUM. [Arsinoe, p. 225, b.]

MA'RIUS {Maplos), a town of Laconia, belonging

in the time of Pausanias to the Eleuthero-Lacones,

was situated 100 stadia east of Geronthrae. It

contiiined a sanctuary of all the gods and one of

Artemis, and in each there were copious springs of

water. It is represented by Man, which stands on

the road from Gheraki (Geronthrae) over the moun-
tains to Kremasti ; but, according to the French
Commission, its real distance from Geronthrae is from

75 to 80 stadia, and not 100, as is stated by Pau-
sanias. There are ruins of the ancient town about

a mile and a half to the south of the modem vil! -r-,

and the place is still characterised by its a! id : ;

fountains. (Paus. iii. 21. §7,22. §8; li !

Bee/m-ches, ifc. p. 96; Leake, Peloporn,, .- "
:

.

p. Wvl- (',:-•;> /', y,r,nne5o.s. vol. ii. p. 303.)
M \l:^' \ l.iiA , 'AapympiKri). the sandy and

bai :

.

: , xt. nds along the S. coast of

the M' ,.:..,:,::. iii. i;,,:,i the valley of the Nile to

tlie Cvitiiaiea, ana is now called tlie Desert of
Barkali, and divided by no certain line of demarca-
tion between the Pasha of Aeirypt and the ruler

of Tripoli. The Marmaimuais (oI Map/^aplSai),

a Libyan tribe, gave their name, which Niel.uhr

(iecfc on Anc. Ethnog. and Genr). vol. ii. p. 336)
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derives from the word " Mar " = salt, with a re-

duplication common to these languages, to the

region they occupied. They appear as the principal

indigenous tribe to the W. of Aegypt, between the

age of Philip of Macedon, and the third century of

the Christian aera (Scvlax, c. 107, ed. Klausen
;

Strab. ii. p. 131, xvii. pp. 798, 825, 838 ; Plin.

T. 5; Joseph. B. J. ii. 16. § 4; Vopisc. Vit. Prob.

c. 9), but are not mentioned by Herodotus ; it is

probable that they were pushed into the interior of

the country, by the Greek colonists of Cyrene, and
afterwards recovered their ancient seats. In the

reign uf Jlagas of Cyrene, the ilarmaridae revolted,

ami compelled that prince to give up his intention of

attacking; Ptolemy Philadelphus, and the Aegvptian

fiontier.'"(Paus. i. 7. §§1,2.) The ancients dif-

fered considerably in the hmits they assigned to the

Marmaridae : Scylax (I. c.) places them between

Apis, and the Gardens of the He-peiiJis ; Pliny

(i c.) between Paraetonium, and the ilivair-r SmIi.- :

while Strabo (xvii. p. 838) extends tlip:i tVuiitM t"

the S. as far as the Oasis of Aniiiioi.iuin {Sind, ).

Ptolemy (iv. 5. §§ 1—10) bounds the district

JIarniarica, on the E. by the Plinthinetic gulf, and

on the W. by a hue which is drawn through the

town .if Darnis (Dinm): he divides this region—
a< . !

;;i _ ;
. ;:.. :ii i iin;einent made by tlie Ptolemies

«l ' . .Mie a dependency of Aegypt

—

ii.; I

I

I. .f which was called Libycus
X..-.:.. '

. s, !, 4) and the W. JLvR-

.MM :
.

" •M-,,i,y...i, § 2); the

Hi V < I \1;aTH5II-S

>h. . !, i xxxi. 26;
SiiV.. 1' :\<l. :••-. -J\ -:-

• > •• .-•..:/-. p. 440;
Sail. J,i>/. 19; .Mela. i. 8. §2: I'lin. v. 5; Oros.

i. 2 ; Steph. B.) This elevation, which rises to

the height of 900 feet, according to some authors

separated Aegypt from Cyienaica, and extends from

the coast in a SSE. direction towards the Oasis of

of Ammonium. Edrisi (vol. i. p. 125, ed. Jaubert.)

calls it 'Al-dbah el SoHom, or staircase descent,

whence the port Solom and Soloume of most of the

earlier " Portulani ;'' the modern name is 'Akdhah

el Kibir. Further to the E., near Paraetonium,

was the smaller inclination Catabathmi's SIinok

(Strab. p. 838; Solin. 30), now called 'Al-dbah el

Sgir, the height of which is 500 feet. Shooting out

into the sea, in the headland Jias el Kanah, it takes

a direction from N. to S. to the Oasis of GI,„rn. In

tlJJa,,,,l,.Ali:,(jMu„Aju„l.:: ' ,,: ,

called StOPULI TVNDAREI (,/ ' T I
', M

Ps. (flos .ffafem) ; P'l^'ORMlS ( J; - i:

Ar.iiANis Prom. {Ras el Mellul, \. «, i, ;i. ,, --

i::i- !

::~i
n- JIeneLAI Ps. ; AxTU-llaios ylubrtiK);

I'l : Parvus (^Magliarat el Beabes). with its

I'atr.ichlis; Aedosia Ps. {A'in el Gha-
' ' . n the ishnds Aedonia and Platea

(Bvii(lm), and CHERSONESt;s {Ras et Tin.) Along
the whole of this coast a road ran, the stations on

which are given in the Peutinger Table. (Segm.
viii.) One river, the Paliurus (X\a\iovpos,

PtoL iv. 5. § 2: elZemmineh), watering the district

of AziRis, discharges itself into the sea at the Gulf
of Bomba, The interior, which was occupied by

the tribes of the Adyrmaciiidae and Gili-

C!AM5IAE, is described under Oasis. Tarosikis,
Aris, and Paraetoniuji were the chief towns, of

T 3
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which the ruins still remain. Throughout the whole

of Marmarica no vestiges of Aeg^jptian architecture

before the Greek period have been found. The sea-

onion, "scillamaritima," and madder, "rubia," which

cover the plains, remind tlie traveller of what Hero-

dotus (iv. 189, 190) says about the practice of the

Libyan women dying their goat-skins with red, and of

the portable houses constructed of stalks of asphodel,

intcrtwincil with rushes. Now, as then, the "jerboa
"

(Slirous, Herod, iv. 192) is common. The few coins

of JIarmaric towns, such as those of Apis and

Katrachus, are of the same workmanship as the

Aegyplian mints. (Eckhel, vol. iv. p. 116.)

I'tolemy (iv. 5. § 22) enumerates the following

tribes in Marmarica:—In the Lybian nome, along the

coast, the Zygiutae (Zuypirai), Chattasi (Xar-
Tafoi), and Zygenses (Zvyeis) ; further to the S.,

in the interior, the Buzenses (BovCi'i!) and Og-
i>AKMi. In the district of Ammonium (§ 23), the

ANAoinir.ui (^AvdyonSpoi), Iobacchi ('loSait-

X'n), and KiiADiTAE ('PouaSJTai). In the Mar-
}iKuiL' ii.iTi.j, to tlio N., on the coast, the Linr-
Ai:' II M I A,: '.'\j^''. the Aneuit.ve ('AvupiToi),

ail. II ,; WiaaxtTai); to tile S. of these,

iii. I
. vai), NjVSAmoses (Nao-o/ito-

I'f^i. 11. 1. v ,i\i ( BaicaToi) ; then the AuscHi-
SAK (Ai'.Txiirai), who belong more properly to Cy-
runaica ; Tapanitae (ToiroriVai) ; and further to

tlie S. lheSENTiTEs(2eWiTe5), Obilae ('OSiAoi),

and Aezai!I (Al(apot).

(Pacho, Vo>/(!'/e daiiji la Marmariqne. pp.1—81

;

B:irih, Witmlnmqen, pp. 499—.546.) [K. B. J.]

JlAi:.MA'i;llI>l. [Cauvstus.]

JIAII.MOLITIS. [Paphlagonia.]
.MAlitlUU'DUM (nap6eovS<iv\ a town of the

Jl:in„m;inni in Bohemia (Ptol. ii. 11. § 29), and

nniinuhtnily identical with the royal re.sidence of

Marubijduus, with a fortress attached to it, mentioned

by Tacitus, (^nn. ii. 62.) The same place, or

n'ltlier the forti-ess, is called by Strabo (vii. p. 290)
Buiaemon, and is identified with the modern J5«rfwei>,

in Bohemia. [L. S.]

MAKONEIA (Mapi5«ict : Eth. Mapui/fhtis), a

rich and powerful city of the Cicones, in Thrace,

situated on the Aegean sea, not far from the lake

Ismaris. (Herod, vii. 109.) It was said to have

been founded by Slaron, a son of Dionysus (Eurip.

C^cl. V. 100, 141), or, according to some, a com-

panion of Osiris (Diod. Sic. i. 20) ; but Scymnus

(675) relates that it was built by a colony from

Chios in the fourth year of the iifty-ninth Olympiad

(ii. c. 540). Pliny (iv. 11. s. 18) tells us that

the ancient name was Ortagiu'ea. The people of

M.uoiica venerated Dionysus in an especial manner,

as \\p Irain from tlieir coins, probably on account of

till' .>niirriur cIi.-ir.utiT of tlicir wine, which was cele-

l.i,,i,M :is early as tlie d.iys of Homer (Od i. 40).

Ttiis wine was universally esteemed all over the

possess the odour of

12, :

ciijiaMc of nii.xture with twenty tunes its quantity

of water (Horn. 0<l. ix. 197); and, according to

Pliny, on an experiment being made by Mucianns,

who doubted the truth of Homer's statement, it was
found to bear even a larger proportion of water.

(Plin. xiv. 4. s. 6 ; comp. " Victa Maroneo foedattis

lumina Baccho," Tibull. iv. 1. 57).

Maroneia was taken by Philip V. of Macedon in

n. c. 200 ; and \vhen he was ordered by the Romans
to evacuate the towns of Thrace, he vented his rage

by .slaughtering a great number of the inhabitants of

JIARRUCIXI.

the city. (Liv. xx.xi. 16, xxxix. 24; Polyb. xxli.

6, 13, xxiii. 11, 13.) The Itomans subsequently

granted Maroneia to Attains; but they almost inune-

diately afterwards revoked their gift, and dcilanvl it

a free city. (Polyb. xxx. 3.) By ConMautiiie

Porphyrogenitus (Them. ii. 2), Maroneia is rcck.ii,iil

among the towns of Macedon. The modern name
is Marogna, and it h.as been the seat of an arch-

bishopric. (Comp. Ptol. iii. 1 1. § 2 ; Scylax, p. 27

;

Strab. vii. 331 ; Amm. Marc. xxii. 8, xxvii. 4
;

Hierocl. p. 643; Tzetz. ud Lycophr. p. 818;
Theophil. ad Autal. xi. p. S6.) [A. L.]

COIN OF MAR05SEU.

MAP.ONSA (Mopwi-ffo, Zosim. iii. 28), a small

village in Mesopotamia, at which the army of Julian

arrived, just before the combat in which he fell.

It is probably the same which Ammisinus calls Ma-
ranga (xxv. 1), but its exact locality cannot now
be determined. [V.]

MAEPESSA QUapwna aa), a mountain in the

island of Pares, from which the celebrated Parian

marble was obtained. (Steph. B. s. v. Mofnrrjo-oo.)

[Paeos.] Hence Virgil (vi. 471) speaks of

" Marpesia cautes."

MARPESSUS. [Mek-messus.]

MARKU'BIUM. [Makuuvuim.]
MARKUCl'NI (Map^ou/fTrai, Pol., Strab.; Mo,5-

^ovKtnl, Ptol.), a nation of Central Italy, inhabiting

a narrow strip of temtoiy on the S. bank of tlie

river Atemus, extending from the Adriatic to tlie

ridge of the Apennines. (Strab. v. p. 241.) Tliey

were bounded on the N. by the Vestini, from wbc.m

they were .separated by the Atemus, and on the S.

by the Frentani, while to the W. and SW. tliov a])-

parently extended inland as far as the h'f;y mur.n-

tain barriers of the Majella and the Morroiie. which

separated them from the Peligni, and eft'ectually cut

them off from all intercourse with their neighbours

on that side, except by the valley of the Atcrnus.

The southern limit of their territory is not stated liy

any ancient author, but was probably formed by the

river Foro, which falls into the Adriatic about

7 miles from the mouth of the Aternus (^Pescara).

Pliny, indeed, extends the district of the Frentani

as far as the Aternus (Plin. iii. 12. s. 17), thus

cutting off the Marnicini altogether from the sea

;

but there seems little doubt that this is erroneous.

[Fkent,vni.] The M.arrucini were, undoubtedly,

like the otiier tribes in their immediate neighbouriiood,

of Sabine origin, and appear to have been closely con -

nccted with the Marsi; indeed, the two names -.m- lit lie

more than different forms of \h' ; i i
, i I'm i v ',;, Ii

appears to have been ah-eady i
i •>.

(op. Pcjsann. ix. p. 871). !'•"' 'I"-

ruchii were .in offset of tli<- M. i
t 'n i .s

were sepaiat. 1

.

stock, we I •>

almost const! ill

Vestini. There

nations fanned :

II. 'Ihe Marrucini

lulent people, but in

: Marsi, Peligni, and

doubt that the four

for mutuiU defence
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(Liv. viii. 29; Niebuhr, vol. i. p. 101); and hence

we find the Marrucini generally following the lead

and sharing the fortunes of the Mavsi and Peligni.

But in B. c. 311 they appear to have taken part

with the Samnites, tliough the other confederates

remained neuter ; as in that year, according to

Diodorus, they were engaged in open hostihties with

i;,.me. (Diod. six. 105.) No mention of this is

found in Livy, nor is their name noticed in B. c. 308,

wlieti the Marsi and Peligni appear in hostility to

I.'iiijt': Imt a few years after, B. c. 304, all tliree

1
, r iihor with the Frentani, united in send-

1 I'Ts to sue for peace, and obtained a

,, .Hire on favourable terms. (Liv. ix. 41,

1.,. DiuJ. .\.-i. 101.) From this time the Marrn-

Liii became the firm and faithful allies of Rome;
:iiiil are repeatedly mentioned among the auxiliaries

MM-ving in the Roman armies. (Dionys. xx. Fr.

DiJot.; Pol. ii. S): ].\y -'.Wv 10: Sil. Ital. viii. 519.)

IMirini; the Sr "! ]'.- w ; their fidelity was
unsh:ikfn, lli :: ' was repeatedly tra-

thiit of their more powrili i
:

:

. apiKMr

to have borne an import,!!.: !!ii-ntous

contest. (Appian, B. C. i
• > I / '. Ixxii.;

Oros. V. IS.) Thus ll."!:; \ !!:: .. ul: > i< called

by Livy " praetor Marruciii'iriiui, ' aiiil was slain in

one of the battles between Jlarius and the Jlarsi, is

particularly noticed as one of the chief leaders of the
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Apennines, sloping towards the sea, enjoyed a much
milder climate than that of the neighbouring Peligni.

Hence it produced oil, mne, and com in abundance,

and appears to have been noted for the excellence

of its fruit and vegetables, (Plin. xv. 19. s. 21;
Columell. X. 131.) It would appear to have been
subject to earthquakes (Plin. ii. 83. s. 85, xvii. 25.
s. 38) ; and hence, probably, arose the apprehension

expressed by Statins, lest the mountains of the Mar-
rucini should be visited by a catastrophe similar to

that which had recently occurred in Campania.
(Stat. SUv. iv. 4. 86.)

The only city of importance belonging to the
Marrucini was Teate, now ChitH, which is called

by several writers their motv"|..iiw, m- npit:.! c\>y.

At a later period its in''- ' .
' :!.! • ,

have comprised the wl!!.:.'. .i: :^ \| :
,

,:
:

Lnterpromium, kn'i« !i i, :! I: i!., !:!i ,. .

!> .f Teate.

1 :::is tiCMP^ed by tho

II 1;. unknown. Ater-
!

!if the same name,
I :' : :i. M .'aiiiini, but belonged

.
(.V!:,l, V.,, L'-tl) [E. n. B.]

il'.M ,.! .M.\l;l;r'r,irM (Mnpowor,
M:iii-uA iii^ ;

-s'. y;, !,, ,,.W/,, ), the chief

i:nsi, silll:ibJ !.!! ill!' iM-hili shore of

Albs

allies

Apt.

siii.; Veil. Pat. ii. 16;
!!.' the close of the

: :ind their territory

:!:\iit of Pompeius,

' :!is-ion by Pompeius

Oros. v. 18; Appian,himself. (Liv. Kpi
B. C. i. 52.)

The Marrucini were at this time admitted to the

Roman franchise, and became quickly merged in the

ordinary condition of the Italian subjects of Rome.
Hence their name is from henceforth rarely found in

history; though it is incidentally noticed by Cicero.

as well as by Caesar, who traversed their territory

on his march from Corfinium into Apulia. (Cic.

pro Cluenl. 19 ; Caes. B. C. i. 23, ii. 34.) In b. c.

43, also, they were among the most prominent to

declare themselves against Antonius. (Cic. Phil.

vii. 8.) From these notices it is evident that they

still retained their municipal existence as a separate

people; and we learn from the geographers that this

continued to be the case under the Roman Empire
also; but the name gradually sank into disuse.

Their territory was comprised, as well as that of

the Vestini, in the Fourth Region of Augustus; in

the subsequent distribution of the provinces, it is

?ot quite clear to which it w.is assigned, the Liber

Coloniarnm including Teate among the " Civitates

Piceni," while P. Diaconus refers it, together with
the Frentani, to the province of Samnium. (Strab. v.

p. 241; Plin. iii. 12. s. 17; PtoL iii. 1. § 60; Lib.

Cut. p. 258 ; P. Diac. ii. 20.)
The territory of the Marrucini (ager Marrucinus,

PUn.: Ti MapfiovKif-n, Strab.), though of small
was fertile, and, from its situation on the E.

;is the capital of lli!' .Mi : i j, is .sufli-

ciently attested by it-- i :!:; - :i; .:
: ^l;lr^uvii or

Marrubii being evidently .,nly ani.tlj!'!- f.rm of the

name of the Marsi, and being thus used by Virgil as

an ethnic appellation (Murnn-ia de ffente, Am.
vii. 750). In accordance with this, also, Silius

Italicus represents Man-uvium as deriving its name
from a certain Marrus, who is cvidi'ntly only an
eponymous hero of the Marsi. (Sil. It.al.'viii. 505.)
We have no aoc<!iint of ,M:u'rnviuin, however,
^r!,l..:^ t!, i\,.' l:,,-,,:!i! ,..! iii.'st of the Miirsic

Tabula, wliicli ]il:i!'..s it l.'i M. P. from Alba; but it

was not situated on the Via \'aleria, and must have
communicated with that liigh-voad by a branch
from Ceifennia. (Tod. Peut.) Marruvium con-

tinued through the middle ages to be the see of the
bishop of the Marsi ; and it was nut till 1580 that

the see was removed to the neighbouring town of

Pescina. The site is now known by the name of

S. Benedetto, from a convent erected on the spot.

Considerable rains of the ancient city still remain,

including portions of its walls ; the remains of an
amphitheatre, &c., and numerous inscriptions, as
well as statues, have been discovered on the site.

These rains are situated close to tlie margin of the
lake, about two miles below Pescina. (Holsten. ad
Cluver. p. 151 ; Roraanelli, voh iii. p. 180—186;
Kramer, Fuciner See, p. 55 ; Ihiare's Cians. Tour.



vol. i. pp. 357—361. The inscriptions ire col-

lected by Mommsen, I. R. N. pp. 290—294.)
The little river Giovenco, which flows into the lake

close to tlic site of the ancient city, is probably the

stra-im called by tlie ancients PiToxius, concerning

which they related many mar\'els. [FuciMUS
Lacus.]

Dionysius mentions (i. 14) a town called Maru-

vium (Mopowoi') among the ancient settlements of

the Aborigines in the neighbourhood of Reate, which

is certainly distinct from the above, but is otherwise

whollv unknown. [Auokigines.] [E. H. B.]

.M.\kS1;S. [Babylonia, p. 362.]

51ARSI (Miipffoi : Ai/j. MapiriKus, llarsicus), an

ancient nation of Central Italy, who inhabited an

inland and mountainous district around the basin of

tlie lake Fucinus, where they bordered on the

Peligni towards the E., on the Sabines and Vestini

to the N. and on the Aequians, Heniicans, and

Volscians, to the W. and S. There can be no doubt

that tlipy were, in common with the other inhabitants

of tlic uiilund valleys of the central Apennines, a race

of Sabine origin; though we have no direct testimony

to this effect. Indeed the only express statement

which we iind concerning their descent is that which

represents them as sprung from a son of Circe,

obviously a mere mythological fable arising from

tlieir peculiar customs. (Plin. vii. 2 ; Solin. 2. § 27.)

Another tradition, equally fabulous, but obscurely

known to us, seems to have ascribed to them a

Lvdian origin, and derived their name from Marsyas.

(Gellianus, ap. Plin. iii. 1 2. s. 17 ; Sil. Ital. viii. 503.)

But the close connection of the four nations of the

JIai-si, Jlarrucini, Peligni and Vestini, can leave no

reasonable doubt of their common origin; and the

Sabine descent of the Peligni at least is clearly

attested. [Peugsi.] It may be added that the

JIarsi are repeatedly mentioned by the Roman yivU

in a manner which, without distinctly affinn'ij i:.

certainly seems to imply their connection « :

:

Siibine race (Hor. Epod. 17. 29 ; Juv. iii. IfiH
.

\

Georg. ii. 167.) That the Marsi and the Jin
; , r. i

were closely related is suiBciently evident from Ihe

re.vembbnce of their names, which are in fact only

two forms of the same; the old form Marrubii or

Jlarruvii, retained by Virgil (,Aai. vii. 750) as the

name of the people, as well as preserved in that of

their capital city, Marrubium, being the connecting

link between the two. (Niebuhr, vol. i. p. 100.) Tliis

connection seems to have been already perceived by

Cato (ap. Priscian. ix. p. 871), though he mixed it

up with a strange etymological fable. But we have

no historical account, or even tradition, of the origin

or sep.-iraiion c)f tliese cloM-Iy c(mnected tribes, which

app*'ar in lii-: :. t i_r:i. - mtli the Peligni and

Vestini. :l^ i; .Ii distinct. nations.

Tlie Jl;ii>i I
: ! . Ill Roman history in

li. c. 340, at " i;:-:! '
i I

< ; > well as the Peligni,

were on friendly terms witli tlie Romans, and granted

a free p.assage to the consuls who were proceeding

with their armies through Samnium into Campania.

(Liv. viii. 6.) At the commi'ncement of the Second

Samnite War they appear to have remained neutral;

and even when their kin.imen and allies the Vestini

were assailed by the Roman arms, they did not, as

had been expected, take up arms in their defence.

(Id. viii. 29.) It was not till B.C. 308 that we first

find them engaged in hostilities with Rome, and we
have no e.tplanation of the circumstances which then

induced them to take part with the Saninitcs. (Id.

jx. 41.) It is indeed singular that while Livy notices

MARSI.

this campaign as memorable from its being the first

occasion on which the Romans were o))posed to the

Marsians, Diodoras gives a wholly dificrent acconnt.

and represents the two nations as in alliance against

the Samnites. (Diod. xx. 44.) There is, however,

every probability that the account given by Livj- is

the more correct one, as we find shortly after (b. <.

304) a special treaty concluded with the JIarsi,

Marrucini, and Peligni, immediately after the defeat

of the Aequi.ans. (Liv. i.\. 45; Diod. xx. 101.) But
a few ycare later (b. c. 301) the JIarsi agjiin took

up arms (this time apparently single-handed) to

oppose the foundation of the Roman colony at Carseoli,

on the immediate frontiers of their territory. They
were, however, easily defeated ; three of their towns,

Plestina, Mihonia, and Fresilia, were taken ; and they
were compelled to purchase peace by the cession of

a part of their territory. (Liv. x. 3.) With this

exception, they obtained favourable terms, and the
former tre,aty was renewed.

From this time the Marsi, as well as their con-

federate tribes, the MaiTucini, Peligni, and Vestini,

became the faithful and constant allies of Rome, and
occupied a prominent position among the " socii

"

whose contingents bore so important a share in the

Roman victories. Tlie names of the f.ur natlims

are sometimes all mentioned, somrtinn ,. mi r liiir

of them omitted; while the Fp ;

'

,r.

though of Samnite origin, to hav. i

political relations with their iiiiini i ji., :;rs,

are, in consequence, often associated with them.
Thus Polybius, in enumerating the forces of the

several Italian nations in B. c. 225, classes the

Marsi, Marrucini, Vestini and Frenlani, under one
head, while he omits the name of the Peligni alto-

gether. (Pol. ii. 24.) Dionysius, on the other hand,
notices In/ name only the Marrucini, Peligni, and
Ficnt.-mi. ami-T.g the Roman allies at the battle of

A- :;: 1)11. omitting both the Marsi and Vestini
;

>
.

- .us Italicus enumerates them all among the
I. .!i<:'S at the battle of Cannae. (Dionvs. xx.
ii IKi,,:; Sih Ital. viii. 495—.520.) Ennius also

associate.! together the "Marsa manns, Peligna

cohors, Vestina virum vis." (Enii. Fr. p. 150.)
During the Second Punic War they suffered severely

for their fidelity to Rome, their territory being re-

peatedly ravaged by Hannibal. (Liv. xxii. 9, xxvi.

11.) Nevertheless, tow.ards the close of the same
war, they were among the foremost to offer volun-

teer to the fleet and army of Scipio in b. c. 205.
(Id. xxviii. 45.)

During this period the Marsi appear to have
earned a high reputation among the Roman allies

for their courage and skill in war; a character which
they shared in common with the neighbouring Iriius.

But their chief celebrity was derived frmn tin- im-
minent part which they took in the gre;it stnijLl'' "f

the Italian allies .-igainst Rome, commonly c.-ilkd the

Social War, but which appears to have been luore

frequently tei-med by the Romans themselves the

Marsic War. (Bellum Marsicum, Fast. Capit.; Veil.

Pat. ii. 21 ; Cic. de Div. i. 44, &c.; i UapaM6i
KoXovfiefos ir6\ffios, Strab. v. p. 241.) Pompaediqs

Silo, who is termed by Livy one of the chief authors

of this memorable contest, was himself a Marxian:

and it was probably at his instigation that the Marsi

were the first to take up arms .after the outbreak of

the Picentes at Asculum ; thus at once imparting to

the impending contest the character of a n.ational

war. (Veil. Pat. ii. 15; Strab. v. p. 241; DioJ.

sxxvii. 2.) Tlieir example was immediately follow>\l
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Iiy their neiphbours and kinsfolk the Peligni, Mar-

rucini, and Vestini, as well as by the Samnites,

KriMitani, and Lncanialis. CApi.i:in, /? P. i. 39;
I.iv. /C^<;(. Ixxii. ; Oros. V. 1 v 1 h - •! nilitaiy

Pompey they appear to have been

disposed to the latter: and the tw

which Domitin-i n..,M).i.il i'..ifiiiiir

raised amonL' ili '1 I'.

281

t first favourably

ity cohorts with

appear tt lia e stood by

ad of the tor ner section

;

id their namc alone n- c:i-

Sill p. Kuliliii

1 unequal to tt

rori,.nna,wa.

Herius Asinii

this advantai."

unable to ket

length he ventured on a third battle, it had no

decisive result. Meanwhile, his colleafrue in the

command, Q. Caepio, was totally defeated and cut to

pieces with his whole army by the Slarsi; while an

advantage gained by Scr. Sulpicius over the Peligni

appears to have led to no important result. (Liv.

£pi(. Ixxiii. Ixxiv.; Appian B. C. i. 4G; Pint. Mar.
33; Oros. v. 18.) The next camjai-i, ( i,. . . -,.

i

proved at first scarcely more fav'ii; , '
:

Boman arms; for though the cuii-i: !.. 1'

Cato obtained some .siuce^.^es ov-.r :: -U ,i ; ;!,.i

their allies, he «-:,- i,;,,. , ,;
l,:,,

,|, :,
•

: arllie

lake Fucinus. ( \
;

/ ' : " v. 1 S.)

ladii

as welltendency to iVi>-A.

introduce di^^cn ; - ,
i :

' m
; and this cause,

combined with tli<* -ii> >
,

ti.l ,.; <Miinus of the consul

Cn. Pompeius Strabo and liis lieutenant Sulpicius,

effected the submission of the JIarrudni, Vestini,

and Peligni before the close of the year. The
llarsi for a time still held out, though single-handed

;

but repeated defeats at length compelled them
also to site for peace. (Liv. Ejnt. Ixxvi.; Oros. v.

18.) Notwithstanding their obstinate resistance, they

were admitted to favourable terms, and received, in

common with the rest of the Italians, the full rights

of Roman citizens.

From this time the Marsi as a nation disappear

from history, and became merged in the common
condition of the Itahans. They however, still re-

tained much of their national character, and their

existence as a separate tribe is acknowledged by
many Roman writers, both of the Kefubiic and
Empre. In the civil war between Caesar and

I .siaiit m war.

most prominent

vhich Italy was

gious still pretend to po,--i -

as their ancestors: and an

in the streets of Naples . ,;

pents of various sizes an I >

of which they profess ti , 1 ,

the spectators. (Cra\rn'.~ ,

The physical charaLtn

have been already descrlbLvt i

lake Fucinus ; the basin o
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all sides by lofty, or strongly marked
ridges, may be considered as constituting the natural

limits of their territory. But towards the NE. we
find that Alba Fucensis, though certainly belonging

to this natural district, and hence sometimes de-

scribed as belonging to the Marsi (Ptol. iii. 1. § 57

;

Sil Itiil. viii. "jUD, v.as iiinio )in>()erly an Aequian
nil- \t I \ \ : • . : -\, .mi, i,'. :, :l ;ih r liand.tlic

l:; '

: 1 |,ir;itcd from

II,. , ,i,i^e) was
i,:,:-:', ; ,,:,:„. M,:-.:, :„,:,,,•,,,. V I un,u {dvlta

ff.l »'///..) "^1,5 Hiujui'-^tionobly a Jlavsiaii city. [An-
Tisu.M.] On the N. tlie Mar.si were separated from

the Sabines and Vcstini by the lofty group of the

jtlimte Veliim and its neighbours ; while on the S.

anothrr innunrain L'ronp, of almost equal elevation,

Mi'lMiMNd tlnin IVom the northern valleys of Sam-
niuiu aii.i llip .s<.uices of the Sagms (_Sanpro). On
the K., a riilL'p .if very inferior height, but forming a

Mr nu'iv uiarki^d liarrior, divided them from the Pe^

h-ni, «lh> nrciiiiii'd tlif valley of the (Viiio, a tribu-

taiy u[ I ill' .\t('niu:>. From its iireat elevation above

tlio sea (2176 tlvt at the level of the lake), even

moic than from the mountains which surrounded it,

the land of the Marsi had a cold and nngenial cUmate,

and W.TS ill adapted for the growth of corn, but pro-

duced .abundance of fi-uit, .as well as wine, though

the latter was considered harsh and of inferior qua-

lity. (Sil. Ital. viii. 507; Athen. i. p. 26 j Martial,

xiii. 121, siv. 116.)

The principal town of the Marsi was Makru-
viuM, the ruins of which are still visible at S. Bene-

detto, on the E. shore of the lake Fucinus. This

was indeed (if Alba Fucensis be excluded) probably

the only pKice within their territory which deserved

the name of a city. The others, .as we are told by

Silius Italicus, though numerous, were for the most

part ob..!Cure places, rather fortified villages (castella)

than towns. (Sil. Ital. viii. 510.) To this class

bel'.nL'p'l, in all probability, the three places mentioned

by l.ivy (x. 3) as having been t.nken in E. c. 301
by the dictator M. Valerius Maximus,— Milionia,

rii>.stina, and Fresilia ; all three names are other-

wi.se wliolly unknown, and there is no clue to their

site. Pliny, however, assigns to the Marsi the fol-

liwiiiL' towns :

—

.\nxastia (Anxantini). the name
cf \., ',i, ii 1-, ;,.';:;, i ,'ii, . (Mil -n \v\ \ riNi) in an

i:.- i HPar An-

Moinnisen, Imci: A'. A'. 5f;28) ; AxTiNUM (Anti-

nates), now Cirita d'Antino; Luctis (Lucenses),

more properly LucfS Anoitiae, still called Lvgo,

on the W. bank of the lake ; and a " populus " or

cnmninniiy, which he terms P'ucenses, who evidently

derived their name from the lake ; but what part of

its >liores they inhabited is uncertain. Besides

these he notices a tradition, mentioned also by Soli-

nus, that a town named Archippe, founded by the

mythical M,arsyas, had been swallowed up in the

wilers of the lake. (Plin. iii. 12. s. 17; Solin. 2.

§ 6.) From the number of inscriptions found at

Trasacco, a village near the S. end of the lake, it

would appear to iiave been certainly an ancient site
;

but its name is unknown. (Mommsen, I. c. p. 295.)

The oidy ton-n of the Marsi mentioned by Ptolemy

(iii. 1. § 57) besides Alba Fucensis, is a place which

he calls Aex (Af{), a name in all probability cor-

nipt, for which we should perhaps read 'Acjo,

the Anx.atia or Anxantia of Pliny. Cei!FKXNIa,

a place known only from the Itineraries, \v,is situated

MAHSYABAE.

on the Via Valeria, at the foot of the piiss Imdhig
over the Mens Imeus into the valley of tlie Peligni.

This remarkable pass,now called the /'orcarfiCarti^o,

must in all ages have formed the principal line of

communication between the M.arsi and their eastern

neighbours, the Pehgni and Jl.arrucini. Another

natural line of coinmmiication led from the basin of

the Fucinus near Celano to the valley of the Ater-

nus near Aquila. It must be this line which was
followed by a route obscurely given in the Ta-

bula as leading from Aveia through a place called

Frusteniae (?) to Alba and lI.-uTuviain (Tab.

Petit.). [E. H. B.]

MAESIGXI, a German tribe, mentioned only by

Tacitus {Germ. 43), proKably occupying the north

of Bohemia, about the Upper Elbe. In language

and manners they belonged to the Suevi. (Comp.
Zeuss, Die Veutschen, p. 124.) [L. ,S.]

MABSO'NIA (MopffoWo), or MAI!Sir\|i;M
(ToA.Peirf.), aplace in Upper Pannonia, -' •,.•!,

river Savus,on the road between Siscia an. 1

'

is identified by some with the town of Isst u". .
,

: ,

mouth of the Unna into the Save. (Ptul. ji. 1 li. ^

7; Geogr. Rav. iv. 19.) [L. S.]

MAESYABAE (Mop<n;a§aO, a town of the Kha-

manitae, an Arabian tribe, mentioned by Strabo as

the utmost limit of the Roman expedition under

Aelius Gallus, the siege of which he was oblige.l t

abandon after six days for want of water, and t

commence his retreat. The only direct clue affor.lel

by Strabo to the position of the town is that it was

two days distant from the Frankincense country;

but the interest attaching to this expedition—which

promises so much for the elucidation of the ela,^^ieal

geography of Arabia, but has hitherto ^'
'

still further to perplex it— demands a;

tion of its site in connection with the . -:

named in the only two remaining ver^i-i, :

narrative. It will be convenient to consider,—(1.) li..-

texts of the classical authors. (II.) The commen-
taries and glos.ses of modem writers on the subjc. 1.

(III). Toofl«r such remarks as may serve either 1

1

reconcile and harmonise conflicting views, or to in-

dicate a more satisfactory result than has hitherto

been arrived at. In order to study brevity, the

conclusions only will be staled ; the arguments on

which they are supported must be sought in the

writings referred to. I. To commence with Strabo,

a personal friend of the Roman general who com-

manded the expedition, and whose account, scanty

and unsatisfactory as it is, has all the authority of

a personal narrative, in which, however, it will be

advisable to omit all incidents but such as directly

bear on the <:efi£:raphy. [iJictionnrt/ of Biography,
ii\!ii-, \i.ii~,] After a voyage of 1 5 days from

I \
;

-
1
,. u:, Xo. 1 ], the expedition arrived

i' !
'

I
.\eyjf7? KtiipLri), a considerable sea-

1 :: v-i li; ., ii.;:y of the Nabathaeans, Under who.-c

treat licrous escort Gallus had placed his armament.

An epidemic among the troops obUged him to j.a

the summer and winter at this place. Setting...

again in the spring, they traversed for many days a

barren tract, through which they had to carry tlicir

water on camels. This brought them to the terri-

tory of Aretas, a kinsman of Obodas, the chief sheikh

of the Nabathaei at the time. They took thirty

days to pass through this tcnitory. owing to tie-

obstructions placed in their way by their guide Syl

laeus. It produced spelt and a few palms. Tin

.

next came to the nomad country named Ararca i

('AptipTiW;), under a sheikh named Sabius. This i'.
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tonk them fifty days to traverse, tlirongh the fault

of their guide; when they came to the city of tlie

Agrani ("A^porai), lying in a peaceful and fruitful

country. This they took ; and after a march of six

days, came to the river. Here, after a pitched battle,

in'wliich the Romans killed 10,000 Arabs, with the

loss nf only two men, they took the city called Ascn

( "Arr,,-a), then Athrulla ('ASpouXXa), ami im.dr.l.d

111 Marsyabae of the Khamanit.ae, then ^-..v.nua l.y

lla^arus, from which, as already meiitioni'il, i1m'\
j

(Muiiiirnccd their retreat by a much sliuiU-r tiir^.

Niih- day, In-MiiL-lit llnan to Ajlagrana {'Andypaic '.

^vlaar tlir lii'.tl.' l;.i.l ln;en fought; eleven i;

t.. the- .Vvcu W.lls ('EtttcI. <pi>faTa), so ci:

from the tact ; then to a village named Cli
.

.

(XciaAAa), and another named llalotha (MaA...

— the latter .situated on a river,— and throiii!

desert with few watering-places to Nera or Xr_i i

Come (Nepi Kiiia\), on the sea-shore, subject lu

Obodas. This retreat was accomplished in si.xty

days; the advance had occupied six months. From

Nera they sailed to Hyos Hormus (Mi/Js opixos)

in eleven days. Thus far Strabo (svi. p. 782).

Pliny is much more brief. He merely states that

Gallus destroyed towns not mentioned by previous

•writers, Negru, Amnestrnni, Xcsca, Slagusa, Tam-

macum, Labecia, the ab(i^a'-i; i^i . >! AI.im' l {'i. r.

thcMariuba of the CaliiiL, : .
.

i '

remotest jtoint which he i /

vi. 28.) The only geograi-lie il ] iir i; •
. : -i > .i '

;.

Dion Cassius, who dwells chiilly un the suHi;riiii;s ol

tlie army, is that the iraport.TOt city of Athlula

('ABAouAd) w.-is the limit of this disastrous cxpe-

dition. (Dion Cass. liii. 29.)

II. The variations of commentators on this nar-

rative may be estimated by these facts: Dean

Vincent maintains that, " as Pliny says, that places

which occur in the c-tpedition of Gallus are not found

in authors previous to his time, the same may be

.said of subsequent writers; for there is not one of

them, ancient or modern, who will do more than

afford matter for conjecture." {PeripL pp. 300, 301.)

Mr. Forstcr asserts, " Of the eight cities named by

Pliny, the names of two most clearly prove them

to be the same with two of those mentioned by

Strabo ; and th,it seven out of the eight stand, with

moral certainty, and the eighth with good proba-

bility, identified with as many Arab towns, still

actually in being." (Geography of Arabia, vol. ii.

p. 310.) D'Anville and M. Fresnel {inf. cit.) con-

duct the e-xpedition to Iladramaut, in the southern

extremity of the peninsula; Gosselih does not extend

it beyond the Hedjaz. (Recherches $ur la Gcogra-

pkie des Aiiciens, tQUi. \\. p. 114.) But these va-

rious theories require more distinct notice. 1. D'An-

ville, following Bochart (Chanaan, i. 44), identifies

Leucc Come with the modern Bawr or El-IIaura,

on the Red Sea, a little north of the latitude of

Medina, justifying the identification by the coinci-

dence of meaning between the native and the Greek

Dames. Anagrana he fixes at Nageran or Negran

(Nedjran), a town in the NE. of I'emen ; con-

sistently with which theory he makes the Mai-syabae

of Strabo identical with the Mariaba of the same
geographer; though Strabo makes the latter the

capital of the Sabaei, and assigns the former to

the Rham,TOit;ie. Finally, D'Anville places Chaalla

at Khaiihan (El-Chaulan), in the N\V. extremity

of Yemen, and, therefore, as he presumes, on the

Roman line of retreat between Anagr.ana and the

sea. (D'Anville Giographie anclenne abregee,
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tom. ii. pp. 216, 217, 223, 224). 2. OosseliD, as

before noticed, maintains that the expedition did not

p.ass beyond Arabia Dcserta and the JlxIJaz; that

the Ncgra of Pliny=tl' '.
\ r:"lemy=

the modem Nokra or J/e > (in the

NW. of AWj<i);that I'la, M.jarish-

7(.r?!V (which he marks in hi. a.a; :, \l. uf Negra,

and due East of Moilali, his Lcuic (pp. 254, 255),

piahaps identical with Dahr el-Maqlialrm Ritter's

map ; that Tammacum in Plirv = Tli.aema in Pto-

!,„,v _(!;.> n.ndern Tinr, (^^^ie!l l,e plaees nearly

I

,':' '

'

'. "
'. /vi and

; !,' .-;<, . 1, ,; 1 > . ,.. ] .... I I'uilemy,

. . . 11. il pl.L. e , llJ.,i .'iluU.i.a— Llthrippi

i ,:ii:;;i\J in Ptolemy = J/tuViic/j
; that Ma-

li iiy = Marsy.abae in Strabo,=Macoraba

II. I\ I , ^ .1/ecca ,• and lastly, that Caripeta, the

fxireiMc piiiiit according to Pliny, = Ararene in

titrabo=niodern Cariatain, in the heart of El-Kedjd.

(Gcsselin, I. c. pp. 11.3—116.) 3. Dean Vincent's

opini.m cm the ilifficulty of recovering any clue to

the iiae '{' li: a.', lia^ alie.i'v 1 » , il -t .tiil ; but he

ended

liemg m
under the till 'i

'

tion of the exp

the country c it iil,<.|i ii ,..
i 1.. «,:ii a ilie hmits

of Petraea; but. as no miulern representative offers,

it should be placed as far below (south of) Leuce

Come as the province will admit. (Vincent. Periplvs

i\, I n' eel l,,i :, ;,
i

,,
i 1 ;;; li ,

<
,, .Mrv. thloks

that ,1 ~
I.: leal with

tlie ',, ,1.1 e I : I 1
' .| , , V •

1 i,l,eS,-the

sane . - i-i I ..I.e.,, I ; ie:. ) V, ilariama:

an.! I' e : e
, . • : -i ,il-, are the Kliamnei

of 1', 1
'

.
;

I'' iiy, one of the divi-

siuii , . M '

, :'( r than to the other

divi.'i.'.i. tl.i I "il
. r.aramalacum should

have been as 1. i I i neut with Vincent, he

finds the jMn. , :
-

, m tlic capital of the

Minaei, i.e. tie i
, .

, i .; .--.ii!,.. and the Caman
Kegia of Pteleiny, ui.ieli i.e i.uwever finds in the

modern Al-Ckarn in the Wady Doan or Dawan
(Kurein and Grein in Kiepert's and Zimmerman's
maps), six or seven davs' iourney north of Mouk-
aVnh. a:-.l il the hen,- 'f //,.,'e, •,,,,_ (Fresnel, in

/•«e '
I

•
,

./
''

1
!ii ;: .

: e, tom. x.

P]..
-I e

I : :. ,-,
I

1

;

I

!'
.: lie reco.

agimi,. also in' uic vieinily r.l JiuuKaiiah {lb.

p. ItIB). 5. Desvergcrs iirelers the identification
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<jf Leucc Come with El-Hanra, pvopnscd by D'An-
ville, to the Moilah of Gosseliu and Vincent. In

ommon with D'Aiiville and Vincent, he finds tlie

ti)\vn ijf Anagrana (which he writes " la ville des

Xt'jniiirs ") in the modern Nedjran, and doubtingly

fixes Marsvabae at Mareb in Yemen. The Manitae
of I'tulcmy lie identifies with the Rliamanitae of

Strabo,—suggesting an ingenious correction to .la-

manitae= the people of Yemen {L'Vnivers. Arable,

pp. 58, 59). 6. Jomard, one of the highest autho-

rities on Arabian geography, has offered a few valu-

able remarks on the expedition of Gallus, with a
view to determine the line of march. He thinks the

name Marsvabae an evident corruption for JIariaba,

which he assumes to be •' that of the Tank," the

capital of the Minaei, now Mareb. Ncgranes ex-

actly corresponds with Nedjran or Neffran, nine

days' journey NW. of Mareb. He fixes liuce Come
at Moilah, and Negra or Nera opposite to Coseyr, in

the 26th degree of latitude. His argument for de-

termining the value of a day's march is ingenious.

The wliole distance from Mareb to the place indi-

cated would be 350 leagues of 25 to a degree. From
Miriaba to Negra was 60 days' march: Negran,
therefore, which was nine days from Mariaba, is ^ths
of the whole march, and Wady Nedjran is 52 leagues

NW. of Mareb. The distance of the Seven Wells,

eleven days fromA^i2^rdn,= JJtlis of the march=ll 7

leagues from Mariaba : and the same analogy might
have been applied to Chaalla and the river Malothas,

had .Sirabo indicated the distances of these two sta-

tions. The troops, in order to reach the se.a, on their

retnat must have traversed the province of^syr, a dis-

trict between Yemen and the Zret5o2(whosegeo£rraphy

has been recently restored to us by M. Jomard), and

one of the elevated plains which separate the moun-
tain chain of Yemen from that of the Hedjaz. " The
road," he says, " is excellent, and a weak body of troops

could defend it against a numerous army." Having
thus disposed of the line follo.ved in the retreat, he

briefly considers the advance;—"The country go-

verned by Aretas, and tlie next mrntiniied, Ararcne,

correspond with r/iomoa<i and A',;/; ' :,; ': .:,!)-

eni ]art of the latter province :i;
]

> i

h.is aln:-vs been a well-peopled a: .
. ; .; -

trict. Asc.a, on the river, ami Ai:)iu[:i, ;: i i t^

naiMil station before Mariaba, cannot be exactly

iftc-riiiineil, as the distances are not slated ; and the

liii.' Iiitwoen Nedjran and Mareb is still but little

known." (Jomard, ap. Mengin. Histoire de VEgypte,

4-c., pp. 383— 389.) 7. Mr. Forster has investi-

gated the march with his usual diUgence, and with

the partial success and failure that must almost

necessarily -MX-'-h t.. t!o iiiv.«rijation of so difficult

a subject, l' ' ^ * t
!

i ice m.ain points, viz.,

Leuce Coinc. : ;iire ; Marsyabae, the

extreme limit ,
.

, ,. i i. :.,- pnint at which they

embarked on lo. u i.ii.,ii. lie accepts D'Anville's

identification of llaira as Leuce Come, thinking the

coincidence of name decisive ; Marsyabae he finds in

Sabhia, the chief city of the province of Sab'ie, a dis-

trict on the northern confines of Yemen. 100 miles

S. of Bekhe, the frontier and key of Yemen; and

Nera, in Yembo, the sea-port of Medina. The line

of march on their advance he makes very circuitous,

as Strabo intimates ; conducting them first through

the heart of Nedjd to tlie province of El-Aha on the

Version Gulf, and then again through the same pro-

vince in a SW. direction to Yemen. On their re-

treat, he brings them direct to Nedjran, then dui?

west to the sea, which they coast as far north as

Yembo. To be more particular: he thinks that "a
difference in distance in the advance and retr«at,

commensur.'ito. in simie n-.isunable degree, with the

recorded <;.
:

;i. .: ii!.>, i. e. as 3 to 1, must l-f

found ; 111 ;
: i il from Jlaiira by Me-

dina ana k :. in.ivt of Xedjd^ was the

I

line folloi\L,i \,, L..ilhu (ilic very route, in ina,
traversed by CapUiin .Sadlicrin 1819 : Tramaetions

of Lit. Soc. of Bombay, vol. x. pp. 449— 493),
and thence by one of the great Nedjd roads into

Yemen, the description of which in Burckhardt
agrees in many minute p.irticul.ars with the brief

notices of Strabo. He further finds nearly all the

towns named by Pliny as taken by the Romans, on

this line of march : Mariaba of the Calingii in Mera'\
in the NE. extremity of Nedjd. within the provii-.

of BagaroT Bahrein— in the former of which nann
he finds the Ararena or Agarena of Strabo. Cariiii i

he identifies, as Gosselin h.ad done, with Cariatain m
Nedjd ; but he does not attempt to explain how
Pliny could call this the extreme limit of the expe-
dition,— " quo longissime processit." The Tamma-
cus of Pliny == the Agdami of Ptolemy= the well-

known town of Tayf. Magusa (Ptolemy's M.agulaba)

presents itself in Kom el-Maghsal, a place situated

about half-way between Tai/f and Naljnhi, which
last is with him, as v.'r], li. i.

!,>.": :.,:.., ix-

cept Gosselin, the Ai I
:

-
: i: ;:,. \ ; i nf

Phny. "Labecia is ; . st

possible inversion, of l/yiw-v . mi : tiii^ is called

by the northern Bedouins " the key of Yemen,"—the

only pass, according to Burckhardt, for heavy-laden

camels going from Mekka to Yemen, " a veiy fertile

district, extremely rich in date-trees." The river at

which the battle with the Arabs was fought is the

modern Sancan, "which, taking its rise in the

Hedjaz mountains near Kom el-Maghsal, after a
southern course of somewhat more than 100 miles,

is lost in the sands of the Tehamuh, to the westwai-d

of the mountains of Asyr." The Asca of Strabo,

the Nesca of Pliny, are " obviously identical with

Sancan, the present name of a town seated on the

Sancan river, near its termination in the s.ands."

Atbrulla, next mentioned by Strabo, is again Labecia,

i. c. Beislie ; and this hypothesis "implies a counter-

march," of which there is no hint in the authors.

Lastly, " if Amnestus may be supposed to have its

representative in Jbn Moan (the Manambis of Pto-

lemy), a town about half-way between Beislie and
Sabbia, all the cities enumerated by Pliny occur on

the route in question."

As to the retreat of the army. From Marsyabae

to Nedjran, a distance of from 1 40 to 1 60 miles. w.-is

accomplished in nine <\:iy : t!i.'-» to the Seven

Wells, eleven days IV' : \
.

. ; !,. ;-„_-s us to Kt-

Hasba (in Arabic • \i
-

, i . aliout l.'iO

miles due west of .\. , :
, ,.:, . ic a lo Chaalla,

the modern Cliaulau (.iccuiu.oi; to 1 . aster :u. well :is

D'Anville, the chief town of the province of the sanic

name), and thence to Malotha, situated on a river, the

same as that crossed on the advance. i.e. the Sancnn.

The Malotha of Strabo is plaivil- il-i.-i!', I. Vv
i

,

site, with the Tabalaof Bur.kl.c t, . c . i
.

Sancnn, at this point, on the ca ,,: ; i,: /.

a short day's march from 7?/- //os/a, ji>;n .Mai.iii

to Nera Come, i.e. through the Ithamah, there are

two routes described by Burckhardt ; one along tlic

coast, in which only one well is found between

Djidda and Leyth,—a distance of four days; another

more eastern, somewhat mountainous, yielding plenty

of water, five days' joomcy between the same two
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tnwiis. Now as Strabo describfis tiie latter part of

;ii.' irtreat through a desert track containing only a

ii >'. wells, it is obvious that the coast-road was tliat

Inlluwcd by the Romans as far as i'embo^ already

itlfiitified with Nera Come; " the road-distance

iiriween Sabbia and Yembo (about 800 English

niili>) allowing, for the entire retreat, the reason-

,iMi- average of little more than thirteen miles a-dav."

"i-ster, Geogr. of Arabia, vol. ii. pp. 277—3.32.)
III. Amid these various and conflicting theories

' . is not perhaps one single point that can

ri garded as positively established, beyond all

tinn; but there are a few which may he

iv regarded as untenable. 1. And first, with

i^^.uJ to Leuce Come, plausible as its identification

with El-Haura is rendered by the coincidence of

name, there seem to be two inseparable objections to

it; first, that the author of the I'eriplus places the

harbour and castle of Leuce two or three d.ays' sail

from Jlyos llormus (for ilr. Forster's gloss is quite

inadmissible), while El-Haura is considerably more

than double th,at distance, under the most favourable

circumstances ; and secondly, that the same author,

in perfect agreement with Strabo, places it in the

country of the Xabathaei, which never could have

extended so far south as Haura. Mr. Forster at-

tempts to obviate this objection by supposing that

hiith Leuce Come and Nera were sea-ports of the

Nabathaei beyond their own proper limits, and in

the hostile territory of tlie Thamudites (Z. c. p. 284,

note *). But this hypothesis is clearly inconsistent

with the author of the Periplus, who implies, and
with Strabo, who asserts, that Leuce Come lay in

the territory of the Nabathaei (Jikiv ei'r Aet/icV

Kufiriv T?)s NaSaraiuv yijs, iyL-nopflov fJ-eya), a state-

ment which is further confirmed by the fact that

Nem Come, which all agree to have been south of

Leuce, is also placed by Strabo in the territory of Obo-

das, the king of the Nabathaei (eari 5e TTjs'oedSa).

Leuce cannot therefore be placed further south than

Moilah, as Gosselin, Vincent, and Jomard all agree;

and Nera must be sought a little to the south of this,

for Jomard has justly remarked that Strabo, in con-

trasting the time occupied in the advance and in

the retreat, evidently draws his comparison from a

calculation of the same space (/. c. p. 385). 2.

With regard to the site of Jlarsyabae, it may be re-

marked that its identification with Mariaba, the

metropolis of the Sabaei, the modem Mdreb, main-
tained by D'Anville, Fresnel, and Jomard, is inad-

missible for the following reasons : first, that dis-

tinct mention having been made of the latter by

Strabo, it is not to be supposed that he would im-
mediately mention it with a modification of its name,

and assign it to another tribe, the Rhamanitae: and
it is an uncritical method of removing the difficulty

suggested by M. Jomard without the authority of

MSS.,—** il faut lire partout Mariaba; le mot Nar-
siaba est corrompu e'videmment." Secondly, whether
the Mariaba Baramalacum of Pliny be identified with
Strabo's i\Iarsyabae or no, and whatever becomes of

the plausible 'etymology of tli-- i-y\i]v\. s^ic^ested

by Dean Vincent (quasi £'.>/. • '/' —'' rm/al

re^ercotr), the fact rema; .
: i! the

M.iriaba of the Sabaeans \w . iipjilied

with water from numerous n, uiri,^ ,_i..iirat'i in its

renowned Tank; and that tlierelbie, as Gosselin

remarks, drought was the last calamity to which
the Romans would have been exposed in such a
lociUity. 3. With regard to Anagrana and Negra,
en the identity of which with the mwlcrn Xciijnm
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there is a singular agreement among all commenta-
tors, there seems to be an insupcr.'ible objection to

that also, if Sti-abo, who it must be remembered
had his information direct from Gallus himself, is a
trustworthy guide ; for the Anagrana of the re-

treat (which is obviously also the Negra of Pliny),

nine days distant from Marsyabae, was the place

where the battle had been fought on their advance.
But he had said before that this battle was fought
at the river; and there is no meniion of a river

nearer to Nedjran than the Sancan, which is, ac-
cording to Mr. Forster, 170 miles, or twelve days'

journey, distant. It is certainly strange that, of the
writers who have commented on this exfcdition, all,

with one exception,- havf (vr-l iVr 1 tl ' -nlv indi-

cation funiished by the i 1m ' /„fthe
direction oi the line of i; :

—
;

ii;tingto

the west, and not to the .- :,: i: Mr 'i;i taken
by the Romans was, acLoniiiii,' t.> i'ii'iv, il)ut of the
Calingii, whom he places in liie vitinitv of the Per-
sian Gu[f; for he n.anies tv;o other to« lis of the same
tribe, Pallon and Uranninial or lluruiiiiiial, which
he places near the river by which tlie F.oplirates is

thought tj deb u I e int the /o lan Oi If (\i 28),
opposite to the Bah em i in J (tor ter vol u
p. 312 ) This important fict is rem i kibly con-
firmed by the expedition having landed near the
mouth of the Ehnitic gulf of the Red Sea and com-
mencing their match thiough tleteiiitoi) of OboJis
and his kinsman Aret IS t > j it 1 1 llsofthe
Nabathaei who inhabit 1 f the

Arab an peninsula fi tl e pe
ninsula of Mount b n 1 there

can be little d il tl t i cor

rectlv idcntit it the
eastern ta , hba,
No. 3 ] \M strabo,

or wl ethei 1 , p^rt
of the peninsuh 1 tl t i | rl H ki wn may

sible to determine At any rate the very c rcmtous
route through A edjd to I emen m rked out by Mi
Forster and a^ain his line of the letieat seem to m-
volve difficulties and cont iliiti ns in mm untable,

which this IS not the fhce to liscnss and with legaid

to the suf po ed an iIoijv of the m )dei n i anies it may
be safelv assun e 1 thit in equal amount o*" ingenuity
might di ci^er 1 ke analogies m any other paits of
Arabia, even with the very scanty materials that we
at present have at command. In conclusion, it may
be remarked that the observation of Strabo that the
expedition had reached within two days* journey of
the country of the Frankincense, is of no value what-
ever in determining the fine of march, as there were
two districts so designated, and there is abundant
reason to doubt whether either in fact existed; and
that the reports brought home by Gallus and pre-

served by Pliny, so far as they prove anything,
cleariy indicate profound ignorance of the nature
and produce of Yemen, which some authors suppose

to have traversed, for v to
assert that so much of his statement concerning the
Sabaei as relates to their wealth—" silvarum fertili-

tate odorifera, auri metallis "—is pure fiction. The
question of the confusion of the various Mariabas, and
their cognate names, is discussed by Ritter with his

nsual abilitv. {Erdkunde von Arabien, vol. i.

pp. 276—284.) [G. W.]
MA'RSYAS (Maptri'os). 1. A tributary of the

Macander, having its sources in the district called
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Idiias, that is in tbe neighboarhood of Stratoniceia,

and flowing in a north-western direction past Ala-

handa, discharged its waters into the Jlaeander

nearly opposite to Tralles. On its banks were tbe

AeuKol CTT^Aoi, near wliicb the Carians held their

national meetings. (Herod, v. U8.) The modem
name of this river is Tshina, as is clearly proved

by Leake {Asia Minor, p. 234, &c.); while earlier

geograpliers generally confound this llarsyas with

the Harpasus.

2. A small river of Phrj-gia, and, like the Carian

Marsyas, a tributary of the Jlaeander. Herodotus

(vii. 26) calls it a Karap^dxTT)! ; and according to

Xenophon {Anab. i. 2. § 8) its sources were in the

market-place of Geiaenae, belowthe acropolis, where

it tell down with a great noise from the rock (Curt,

iii. 1.) This perfectly agrees with the term applied

to it by Herodotus ; but the description is apparently

opposed to a statement of Pliny (v. 41), accord-

ing to whom the river took its origin in the valley

of Aulocrene, ten miles from Apamea. (Comp.
Strab. xii. p. 578; Max. Tyr. viii. 8.) Strabo,

again, states that a lake above Celaenae was the

.sum-ce ijf both the Maeander and the Mareyas.
" C.iiH|i:iiing these accounts," says Col. Leake
(Asia Miuvr, p. 160), " with Uvj (xxxviii. .38),

wliu probably copied from Polybius, it may be in-

ferred that the lake or pool on the summit of a

mountain which rose above Celaenae was the reputed

source of the llarsyas and ihteander; but that in

fact the two rivers issued from different parts of the

mountain below the lake." By this explanation the

difficulty of reconciling the different statements seems

to be removed, for Aulocrene was prob.ably the name
of the lake, which imparted its own name to the plain

mentioned by Pliny. The Marsyas joined the Mae-

ander a little way below Celaenae. (Comp. M.ae^vx-

DEP.; and Hamilton's Researches, i. p. 499.) [L.S.]

MAKSYAS (Mapo-uas), a river of Coelesyria, men-

tioned only by Pliny (v. 23) as dividing Apameia

from the tetrarchy of the Nazerini. It was probably

the river mentioned—without its name—by Abulfeda

as a tributary of tbe Orontes, which, rising below

Apameia, falls into the lake synonymous with that

city, and so joins the Orontes. The modern name
Yarmuk is given by Pococke, who places it in his

map on the east of the Orontes. (Abulfeda, Tabula

Syriae, ed. Koebler, pp. 151, 152; Pococke, i>escr(/)-

tion of tlie East, vol. ii. p. 79.) It doubtless gave

its name to Marsyas, a district of Syria, mentioned by

Strabo, who joins it with Ituraea, and defines its

situation by the following notes:—It adjoined the

Macra Campus, on its east, and had its commence-

ment at Laodiceia ad Libanum. Chalcis was, as it

were, an acropolis of the district. This Chalcis is

joined with Heliopolis, as under the power of Ptolemy,

son of Jlennaeas, who ruled over Marsyas and Itu-

raea. (Strab. svi. pp. 753, 755.) The same geo-

grapher speaks of Chalcidice hrh toD Mapavov xaBii-

Kovaa (p. 153), and extends it to the sources of tlie

Orontes, above which was the ho\iiit' fianiXMOs

(p. 155), now the Beluia. From these various

notices it is evident that the Marsyas comprehended

the valley of the Orontes from its rise to Apameia,

where it was bounded on the north probably by the

river of the same name. But it extended westward

to the Macra Camptis, which bordered on the Medi-

terranean. (Mannert, Geographk von Syi-ien,

pp. 326. 363.) [Itukaea; Okontes.] [G.W.]
MAHTA, a river of Etruria, still called the

Maria, wliich has its source in the Laic nf Bolsena

MAKTYEOl'OLIS.

(Lacus Vulsiniensis), of which it carries off the sn-
pei-fluous waters to the sea. It flowed under the N.
side of the hill on which stood Tarquinii; but its

name is known only from the Itineraries, from which
we learn tliat it was crossed by the Via Aurelia, 10
niiks from Centumcellae {Civita Vecchia). (Itin,

Ant. p. 291 ; Tab. Peut.) [E. H. B.]

MARTIAE. [Galuaecia, p. 934, b.]

JLARTIA'LIS,a place in Gallia,near to,and north-

west of Augustonemetum {Clermont en Auvergne),
which Sidonius ApoUmaris, once bishop of Clermont,

names Pagus Violvascensis, with the remark that it

was in a preWous age named Martialis, from having

been the winter quarters of the Julian legions. The
tradition may refer to Caesar's legions. The place

is now Volcic (D'Anville, Notice, #c.) [G. L.]

MAKTU.'NE {KapTiavh, Ptol. vi. 2. §§ 2.

5), a lake placed by Ptolemy {I. c.) in Atropatene,

and probably the same as that called Si-auta by
Strabo (^ ^ifivri 2,-iravTa, si. p. 523). St. MaWin
{Mem. sur tArmenie, vol. i. p. 57) has ingeniously

conjectured that the name Spauta that is applied to

it in our MSS. of Strabo, is an error of some copyist

for Caputa, a word which answers to the Armenian
Gaboid and Persian Kabud, signifying " blue," and
which, in allusion to the colour of tlie water, is the

title usually assigned to it by the Oriental gengta-

pbers. It is identified with the lake of I'rumiiinh

in Azerbaijan, remarkable for the quantity of >:i\t,

which it retains in solution. This peculiarity lias

been noticed by Strabo (i.e.), where, for tin- ui;in-

telligible reading KaTaiiopaBuaiv, Groskurd {nd

loc") has substituted the Kairvpatvduatf of llit- .^i^'S.

and older editions. {Journ. Geo(f. Soc. vol. iii. j). 5G,

vol. s. pp. 7—9; Ritter, Erdkunde, vol. ix. i». 782;
Chesney,£;«yirn(.vol.i. pp.77, 97.) [E.B.J.]

MARTI'SX {Ulaprivoi or MapTifoi), a people of

Arabia Petraea, near Babylonia (Ptol. v. 19. § 2),

the exact position of which it is now imiwssilili- to

fix. (Forster, Geog. of Arabia, vol. ii. pp. T^f,

239.) [G. W.]

MAKTIS, AD, a mansio marked by the hm>. on

the road from Taurini {Turino) to Brigantio(i>'/-<./«-

qon) in Gallia Narbonensis, and the next slatiioi to

Brigantio. The Antonine Itinerary makes it xviiii.

M. P. between Ad Martis and Brigantio, oniitl nig

Gesdao [Gesdao]. The Table gives the same dis-

tance between Ad Martis and Brigantio, thus

divided: from Ad Martis to Gascido (Gesdao) viii.,

to Alpis Cottia, v., to Brigantio vi. ; and the Jerusa-

lem Itin. makes the distance between Ad Marlis

and Brigantio the same. Ad Martis is fixed at

Boulx or Oulx, on the road from Susa to Brian^un.

Ammianus MarceUinus mentions this place " nomine

Martis" (xv. 10), and he calls it a static. [G. L.]

MARTVRO'POLIS (iVl(t/)Tup(i)roAis), a town of

Sophanene in Armenia, near the river Nymphaeus,

which, according to the national traditions, was

founded towards the end of the 5th century by the

bishop Maronth.a, who collected to this place the

relics of all tlie martyrs that could be found in

Armenia, Persia, and Syria, (St, Martin, Mem. sur

I'Armenie, vol. i. p. 96.) Ai-menia, which as an

independent kingdom, had long formed a slight

counterpoise between tlic Roman and Persian em-

pires, was in the reign of Theodosius IL partitioned

by its powerful neigbbom-s. Martyropolis was the

capital of Roman Armenia, and was made by Jus-

tinian a strong fortress. (Procop. de Aed. iii. 2,

B. P. i. 17; Le Beau, Bas Empire, vol. i.^. p. 135;

Gibbon, c. xl.) It is represented by the modern
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liifnrekyn (Mie(t>epKUfji, Ccdren, vol. ii. pp. 419,

:f. c.i. BekkcTi Eitter, Ertlhmde, vol. .1. pp. 78,

J. 1087, vol. xi. pp. 67, foil.) [E. B. J.]

.M.AKU'CA. [SOGDIANA.]
JIARVINGI (Mapoi/:77oi), a German tribe on

ic oust of Mons Abnoba, between the Suevi and

,r Danube. (Ptol. ii. U. § 22.) The town of

irL'iiim (the modern Bamberg) was probably the

q.iuiloftlK- Marviniri. (Ptol. ii. U. § 29.) [L..S.]

.MAlfUXDAK (MapoSvSai, Ptol. vii. 2. § 14),
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MAIMS, a tii'ut.irv uf the Danube, into which
•

I
l^> li-iu iliL- iLit'i Between it and the Cusus

III uf exiled iM.HrLumannians received settlements

I the Koinans under Tiberius. (Tac. Ann. ii.

Plin. B. N. iv. 25.) It is generally believed

I ihis river is the same as the March in Moravia;
• '.: it is more prnbablv identical with the Marosch,

v.i.wh the aiieients L'ener.illv call Marisus. [JU-
l:,MS.]

-
[L.S.]

M.\l;L''.SirM, a town which the Jerusalem
' i:iry tixes at 13 M. P. from Clodiana, and 14

r. from the river Apsus, on the road to Apol-

Colonel Leake's map identiiies it with

r,a. [E. B. J.]

.M AKU'\aUM. [MARRU\^UM.]

.MASADA (Maird^a), a very strong fortress of

^.lle^tine, mentioned by Strabo and Pliny, but much
re fully described by Josephus. Str.<ibo mentions

I iunnection with the phaenomena of the Dead

-.lying that there are indications of volcanic

i in the ragged burnt rocks about Moas.ida

jTciSa). Pliny describes it as situated on a

. not far from the lake Asphaltis. (Strab. xvi.

:i4; Plin. V. 17.) The description of Josephus,

liose histories it plays a conspicuous part, is as

> :—A lofty rock of considerable extent, sur-

( 1 :tll ^i<ies by precipitous valleys of frigjit-

,i ;<ied ditScult access only in two parts;

it, towards the lake Asphaltis, by a

J
i;li, t^carcely practicable and extremely

rnus, called " the Serpent," from its sinuosi-

. the other more easy, towards the west, on

U side the isolated rock was more nearly ap-

,
eiied by the hills. The summit of the 'rock

v.is not pointed, but a plane of 7 stadia in cir-

ciniiference, surrounded by a wall of white stone,

12 cubits high and S cubits thick, fortified with

.37 towers of 50 cubits in height The wall was
-il within by large buildings connected with the

' s. designed for barracks and magazines for the

Ileus .stores and munitions of war which were

„,, in tlii< f.rtre«=. The remainder of the area,

'< - 1 liv I
!

i" -. \ ^ .inible, the soil

I ; . : ili.it of the plain

;
.'.. i I 1:.;',;; ;

; , .,; . ;. v, i . thus made for

-,.!i.c,e:i 1:1 t.;o,e ..t .1 i.iilure of Supplies

i.eei without. The rain-water was preseri-ed

i:] l:u-,L;e cisterns excavated in the solid rock. A
!
e lee on a grand scale occupied the north-west

lit. on a lower level than the fortress, but con-

1 with it by covered passages cut in the rock.

- was adorned within with porticoes and baths,

.
e.irted by monolithic columns; the w-alls and

.l./.r were covered with tesselated work. At the

distance of 1000 cubits from tlie fortress a massive

tower guarded the western apjiroach at its narrowest

and most difficult point, and thus completed the

arti6cial defences of this most remarkable site, which

nature had rendered almost impregnable. Jonathan,

the high-prie,st, had been the first to occupy this

r.ock as a fortress, but it was much strengthened

.and enlarged by Herod the Great, who designed it

.as a refuge for himself, both against his own dis-

affected subjects, and particularly against the more

dreaded designs of Cleopatra, who was constantly

importuning Antony to put her in possession of the

kingdom of Judaea by removing Herod out of the

way. It was in this fortress that the unfortunate

Mariamne and other members of Henxi's family were

left for security, under liis lir"il\er .I..-e].li -n,.! asmall

garrison, when he was ilii,.!: t: i
I : eJem by

Antigonus and his Pani , ;
i tertress

was besieged by the Par;;,, '
. , ii was on

the point of surrendering l.e v..ii.L oi '.'.^u<:r, when a
timely shower filled the cisterns and enabled the

garrison to hold out until it was relieved by Herod

on his return from his successful mission to Rome.

It nest figures in t'-e ),;
••,• rf the Jewish revolt,

having been e ! t ' v Manahem, son of

Judas the i;,i:,. . : ef ihe sicara, who
took it by treai :; i\. :,; i

j

;'. the Poman garrison

to the sword; ami alterwaras by Kleazar and his

partisans, a rival faction of the same murderous

fanatics, by whom it was held for some time after

Jerusalem itself had fallen ; and here it was that

tlie last scene of that .awful tragedy was enacted

under circumstances singularly characteristic of the

spirit of indomitable ^b^tinaey and euiitirance that

bad actuated the Jewish zealots throughout the

whole series of tlieir trials and sutii^rings. It was

the only stronghold that still held out when Flaviuf

Silva succeeded B.ossus .as prefect in Judaea (a. d
73). The first act of the gener,al was to suiToum

the fortress with a wall, to prevent the escape of th;

g.arrison. Having distributed sentries .along ths

line of circumvallation, he pitched his own camp m
the west, where the rock was most nearly approach*!

by the mountains, and was therefore more open .0

assault ; for the difficulty of procuring provisions aid

water for his soldiers did not allow him to attenpt

a protracted blockade, which the enormous stores of

provisions and water still found there by Elea-.ar

would have enabled the garrison better to endire.

Behind the tower which guarded the ascent wat a
prominent rock of considenable size and height,

though 300 cubits lower than the wall of the fortrjss,

called the White Clifl'. On this a b.ank of SOO
cubits' height was raised, which formed a base f)r a
platfoiin (/S^/ua) of solid masonry, 50 cubits in w dth

and height, on which w.as pKaced a tower similn- in

construction to those invented and employee in

sieges by Vespasian and Titus, covered with pates

of iron, which reached an additionjil 60 cubits, 10 as

to dominate the wall of the castle, which was
quickly cleared of its defenders by the showe-s of

missiles discharged from the scorpions and balistae.

The outer wall soon yielded to the ram, whei an

inner wall was discovered to have been constructed

by the garrison—a framework of timber filled with

soil, which became more solid and compact by the

concussions of the ram. This, however, was speedily

fired. The assault was fixed for the morrow, when
the garrison prevented the swords of the Romans by
one of the most cold-blooded and atrocious massacres

on record. At the instigation of Eleazar, they first

slew every man his wife and children; then b.iving
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collected the property into one heap, and destroyed

it all by fire, they cast lots for ten men, who should

act as executioners of the others, while they lay in

the embrace of their slaughtered families. One was
then selected by lot to slay the other nine sur-

vivors ; and he at last, having set fire to the palace,

with a desperate effoi-t drove his sword completely

tlirough his own body, and so perished. The total

number, including women and children, was 960.

An old woman, with a female relative of Eleazar and
tive children, who had contrived to conceal them-

selves in the reservoirs while the massacre was

being perpetrated, suiTived, and narrated these facts

to the .astonished Komans when they entered the

fortrof,-. on the following morning and had ocular

ili'inuiist,:ilion of the frightful tragedy.

Th" ^mie of this catastrophe has been lately re-

cm. r,(l. :uid the delineations of the artist and the

descripuou of the traveller have proved in this, as

in so many other instances, the injustice of the

charge of exaggeration and extravagance so often

preferred against the Jewish historian. Mr. Eli

tSniith was the first in modem times to suggest the

identity of the modern SebbeJi with the Masada of

-Tosephus. He had only viewed it at a distance, from

tlic ilinV alii.ve Engeddi, in company with Dr. Eo-
;.: . (A".-. ,' /? .<. r,rcA«, voL iii. p. 242, n. 1);
1 1 I

'
I Mu\ fully explored, in 1842, by

M .1 Tipping, from whose descrip-

ti .!i^ 111'
1 .ii-\iiir_' notices are extracted. The first

I iiu i,t It Irom the west strikingly illustrates the

ici urar y of Strabo's description of its site. " Rocky
iiccijiic'S of a rich reddish-brown colour sur-

DUiiik-d us ; and before us, across a scorched and
(.sulitp tract, were the cliff of Sebbeh, with its

uiii^, tlie adjacent height with rugged defiles be-

tvti;i, and the Dead Sea lying motionless in its bed

b'Miath. The aspect of the whole was that of

loely and stern grandeur." So on quitting the

spt they found the ground " sprinkled with volcanic

Mines." The base of the cliff is separated from

till water by a shoal or sand-bank; and the rock

pnjfcts beyond the mountain range, and is com-
jilc'iy isolated by a valley, even on the west side,

wliMc al ine "the rock can now he climbed: the pass

on \\w east described by Josephus seems to have

biei sivejit away. Tlie language of that historian

risiiiiin^' tlie iiifiiness of the site, is not very ex-

travi^ant. It ie.|uires firm nerves to stand over its

stfi- ics! siilfs and look directly down. Tlie depth

at licse points cannot be less than 1000 feet

The wlhile area we estimated at three-quarters of a

iiiiii- 111 li'iigth from N. to S., and a third of a mile

in liiadth. On approaching the rock from the

west, the 'white promontory,' as Josephus appro-

priatdy calls it, is seen on this side near the northern

end. This is the point where the siege w-as pressed

and cxrvied. Of ' the wall built round about the en-

tire Itji cif t!ie liill by Kill!: Herod,' all the lower part

rcaialis. Its ciiloiir is of the same dark red as the

roc k, ihoiiL-li it is said to liave been ' composed of

while stone ;' but on breaking the stone, it appeared

that it was naturally whitish, and liad been burnt

brown by the sun." The ground-plan of the store-

houses and barracks can still be traced in the found-

ations of the buildings on the summit, and the

cisterns excavated in the natural rock are of enor-

mous dimensions : one is mentioned as nearly 50 feet

deep, 100 long, and 45 broad; its wall still covered

with a white cement. The foundations of a round

tower, 40 or 50 feet below the nOTthcrn suiiiinit.

ilASDORANI?

may have been connected with the palace, aad the

windows cut in the rock near by, which Jh-. Woolcot
conjectures to have belonged to some large cistern,

now covered up, may possibly have lighted the rock-

hewn gallery by which the palace communicated
with the fortress. From the summit of the rock

every part of the wall of circumvaltation could be

traced,—carried along the low ground, and, wherever

it met a precipice, commencing again on the high

summit above, thus making the entire circuit of the

place. Connected with it, at interval, were the

walls of the Roman camps, opposite the NW. and

SE. comers, the former being the spot where Jo-

sephus places that of the Roman general A third

may be traced on the level near the shore. The
outline of the works, as seen from the heights above,

is as complete as if they had been but recently

abandoned. The Roman wall is 6 feet broad, built,

like the fortress walls and buildings above, with

rough stones laid loosely together, and the interstices

filled in with small pieces of stone. The wall is

half a mile or more distant from the rock, so as to

be without range of the stones discharged by the

garrison. No water was to be found in the neigh-

bourhood but such as the recent rains had left in

the hollows of the rocks ; confirming the remark of

Josephus, that water as well as food was brought

thither to the Roman army from a distance. Its

position is exactly opposite to the peninsula that

runs into the Dead Sea from its eastern shore, to-

wards its southern extremity. (^Bibliotheca Sacra^

1843, pp. 62—67; Traill's Josephus, vol. ii. pp.
109—115: the plates are given m vol i. p. 126,

vol. ii. pp. 87, 238.) It must be admitted that the
' identification of Sebbeh with Masida is most com-

plete, and the vindication of the accuracy of the

Jewish historian, marvellous as his narrative appears

I without confirmation, so entire as to leave no doubt

j
that he was himself famiUarly acquainted with the

;

fortress. [G. W.I

!
MASAITICA (Mao-aiT.VT,), a river the " em-

bouchure" of which is placed by Arrian (Peripl.

p. 18) on the S. coast of the Euxine, 90 stadia from

the Nesis. Rennell {Comp. Geog. vol. ii. p. 325)
has identified it with the Kamushr. [E. B. J.]

MASANI (Maaavoi). a people of Arabia Deseria,

mentioned only by Ptolemy (v. 19. § 2). situated

•above the RhaabenL (Forster, Geog. o/' Amlna,
vol. i. pp. 284, 285.) '[G. W.]

JIASCAS (MaiTKas, Xenoph. Anab. i. .5. § 4;,

a small river of Mesopotamia, mentioned by Xe-

nophon in the march of Cyrus the Younger through

that country. It flowed round a town which ho

calls Corsote, and was probably a tributary of the

Euphrates. Forbiger imagines that it is the same

as the Saocoras of Ptolemy (v. 1 8. § 3), which had

its rise in the neighbourhood of Nisibis. [V.]

I
.MASCIACUM. a plaee in Rhaetia, on the road

Ir, !. n-r,„ \. ::,.,•:., . I'ons Acni (/(. Ant. p.

J I
'

. / o'U the Tegemsee,OT
r •;;. [L.S.]

:iA-' l.IA_,A II MAM'I.IANAE, a town in

Dauia, which the I'cutiiigcr Table fixes at 11 M. P.

from Ciagana. The Geographer of Ravenna calls it

Jhirsclunis; its position must be sougiit for near

Karansebes. [E. B. J.]

I

MASDORA'NI (MaaBapam) or Mofapaw)!). »

wild tribe who occupied the mountain range of

Masdoranus, between Parthia and Ariana, extending

S\V. towards the desert part of Camiania or Kir-

man. (1'tol.vi. 17. §3.) [V.]
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MASDOEA'NUS (MaaSdipams), a chain of

moimtaius wliicli divided Partliia fVom Cannania

Deserta, extending in a S. direction. Tliey must

be considered as spurs of the Sariphi mountains

(_H<aariis), which lie to the N. of Farthia (Ptol.

vi. 5. § 1). [V.]

MASKS (Mcunts, v Moittitos, Steph. B. : Etk
MaariTios), an ancient city in the district Hermionis,

in the Argolic peninsula, mentioned by Homer
along with Aegina. In the time of Pausanias it

was used as a harbour bv Hermione. (Horn. //. ii.

562; Stnili. viii, ]i. r,7G; Paus. ii. 36. §2; Steph. B.

s.v.) It was jnnliaMy >itualed on the western coast

of HerniiHiiis. at tliL' h< ad of the deep hi\y of Kiliidkia,

which is i.nitfHtcd bv a small islai.d in front. The
possession of tliis bnibour on the Ar-oli,. o„lf must

Hennione, since they were thus saved the iiavig.ation

round the peninsula of K-.-mudlii. '1 lie French Com-
mission, however, place ftlases more to the south, at

jiort Kheli, which we suppose to have been the site

of Halice. [H.^LICE.] (Leake, Morea, vol. ii.

p.4f,n. r- ' ,'
•'

' p.2S7; Boblaye, ift'cAo-cAfj!,

•JK. ]i. M 1 ,
" /'"nnesos, vol. ii. p. 462.)

ll.\-l' I - ,.;:, I rANIA.]

M.\'>\\ >(T,- ;.Li r.r 6pos, Strab. xi. pp. .506,

527 ; Ptol. V. 18. § 2), a chain of mountains
which form the northern boundary of Mesopotamia,
and extend in a direction nearly east and west.

They may be considered as connecting the great

western mountain known by the name of Amanus,
between, Cilicia and Assyria, and the Niphates, on
the e.astem or Armenian side. The modern name
is Karja Baghlar. Strabo states, that M. Masius
is in Armenia, because he extends Armenia some-
what more to the W. and S. than other geographers,

A southern spur of the JIasian chain is the mountain
district round Singara (now Sinjar). [V.]

MA'SPII (Mdo-ino., Herod, i. 125), one of the

three tribes mentioned by Herodotus, as forming the
first and most honourable class among the ancient

Pei-sians. [V.]
MASSA (MatTffa, Ptol. iv. 6. § 6 ; Masatat,

Polyb. ap. rim. v. 1), a river of Libya, which joined

the sea not far to the N. of the Daras {Senegal), and
to tlie S. of Soloeis {Cape Blarico) in E. long. 10°
30', N. lat. 16° 30'. [E. B. J.]

JIASSA, surnamed M.tssA Veternicnsis, a town
of Etruria, situated about 1 2 miles from the sea,

on a hill overlooking the wide plain of the Maremma:
hence it is now called Massa Marittivia. In the
middle ages it was a considerable city and the see of
a bishop; but it is not mentioned by any ancient
author earlier than Ammianus Marcellinus (xiv. 11.

§ 27), who tells us that it was the birthplace of
the emperor Constantius Gallus. From the epithet
Vetemensis, it would seem probable that there was
an Etruscan city of the name of Veternum in its

neighbourhood; and, according to Mr. Dennis,
there are signs of an Etruscan population on a hill

called the Poggio di Vetreta, a little to the SE.
of the modern town. (Dennis, Etruria, vol ii p
218.) [E. H.B.]
MASSABATIC.^. [Mess.vbatae.]
MASSAEI (Mado-oToi), a people placed bv

Ptolemy (vi. 14. §§ 9, 11) in the extreme N. o'f

Scytlna, near the mountains of the Alani, or the N.
part of the Ural cham. [E. B J I

MASSAESYLI. [Numidu.]
JIASSAG.\ (to Vlaaaaya, Arrian, Anah. iv. 25,

39), a strongly fortified town in the NE. part of
VOL. U.
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India, between tlie Cophes and the Indus. It is

stated by Arrian {I. e.) to have made a desperate

defence, and to have withstood Alexander fur four

days of continued assault. It had been the re-

sidence of the Indian king Assacanus, who was re-

cently dead when Alexander arrived there. (Curt,

viii. 10). This name is written differently in ditie-

rent authors. Thus, Strabo writes it MnircJya (xv.

p. 698); Steph. Byz. and Diodorus, Maao-d/fa (xvii.

Prooem.); and Curtins, Mazaga {I.e.'). It is doubt-

less the same as the Sanscrit, Maqaka, near the

Guraeus (or Gauri). Curtius himself mentions
that a rapid river or torrent defended it on its

eastern side. {LusseWs Mop of India.) [V.]
MASSA'GETAE {Matraayerai), a numerous and

powerful tribe who dwelt in Asia on the plains to

the E. of the Caspian and to the S. of the Is edones,

on the E. bank of the Araxes. Cyrus, according to

story, lost his Ufe in a bloody fight against them
and their queen Tomyris. (Herod. i.'205—214;
Justin, i. S.) They were so analogous to the

Scythians that they were reckoned as members of

the same race by many of the contemporaries of

Herodotus, who has given a detailed account of their

habits and manner of life. From the exactness of

the geographical data furnished by that historian,

the situation of this people can be made out with
considerable precision. The Araxes is the Jaxartes,

and the immense plain to the E. of the Caspian is

that " steppe " land which now includes Snngaria
and Mongolia, touching on the frontier of Eijgur,

and extending to the chain of the Altai. The gold
and bronze in which their country abounded were
found in the Altai range. Strabo (xi. pp. 512—
514) confirms the statements of the Father of

History as to the inhuman practices and repulsive

h.abits of these earliest specimens of the Jlongolian

race. It mav be ok-,-ived tliat while Niebuhr
(A','- //; .S '-,/',;.. .c-j

1 l; .
I

1,
1

(
,

, ; r.Graec.
ph X.. ;-!.,,-:,. ,, I.- 1 ...p. 279)
a;;... I,; ,_ :

! . ;.,, V
: _ , l„ek, Von

HuM.bJJi (_.lo,L Li.,7r,i/L, V 1. 1. p. -luuj considers

them to have belonged to the ludo-European

Alexander came into collision with these w.ander-

ing hordes, during the campaign of Sogdiana, B. c.

328. (Arrian, ^Bo6. iv. 16, 17.) The" Mass.agetae

occur in Pomponius Mela (i. 2. § 5), Pliny (vi."l9),

and Ptolcmv (vi. 10. §2, 13. § 3): afterw.ards

ther -r-, ir"-- A'l-i, [Alani.] [E. B. J]
M \-- \

i

1 \ - -na\ia), a river of Crete,which

I'l. : ; : , i

1
laces to the W. of Psychium

(A", . ; ,,. i/ /.i/o-^otonio. (Hock, AVeta, Vol.

i. p. o^.>.) [E. B. J.]

MASSA'LIA. [ILvssTLTA.]

MASSALIO'TICUiil OSTIUM. [Fossa Ma-
riana.]

MASSANI {Maaaavot, Diod. xv. 102), a people

of India, who are said by Diodorus to have lived

near the mouths of the Indus, in the district called

Pattalene. [V.]
JIA-^WA, i:, n,::-,. ;, ,,l;,red bv the Tiible

hetu. I: .ml Ehinnim, which
is A' '>

/ ,>c. The distance

is iia. 1
. .; il. -nil ti :. Mi^ava to Brivoduvum

and to Xevirnum. being xvi. in each case. Mas.sava

is Mesve or Mh'es, a place where the .small river

Masau flows into the Loire ; but the numbers m the

Table do not agree with the real distance, as

D'.\nville says, and he would correct them in his

usual way. [G. 1..]
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MASSIA'SI {Maaaiavoi, Strab. xv. p. 693), a

people who dwelt in the NK. part of India, beyond

the Punjab, between the Cophes and the Indus.

They are mentioned by Strabo in connection with

the Astaceni and Aspasii, and must therefore have

dwelt alonj the mountain range to the N. of the

Kabul river. [V.]

MA'SSICUS MONS (Monte. Massico), a moun-

tain, or rallier nange of hills, in Carap.ania, which

liirinoil liiL' limit between Campania properly so called

and till! portion of Latium. south of the Liris, to

which the name of Latium Novum or Adjcctum was

sometimes given. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9.) The Massican

Hills form a range of inconsiderable elevation, which

extends from the foot of the mountain group near

Kuessa (the Mte. di Sta. Croce). in a SW. direction,

to within 2 miles of the sea, where it ends in the

hill of i\fondragone, just above the ancient Sinuessa.

'i'he Massican range is not, like the more lofty

group of the Mtf. di Sta. Croce or Hocea Monona,
of Volcanic origin, but is composed of the ordinaiy

limestone of the Apennines (Daubeny On Volcanoes,

]). 175). But, from its immediate proximity to the

volcanic formations of Campania, the soil which

covers it is in great part composed of such products,

and hence probably the excellence of its wine, which
wa's one of the most celebrated in Italy, and vied

viih the still more noted Falemian. (Virg. Georg.

ii. M.3, Am. vii. 724: Hor. Carm. i. 1. 19, iii. 21.

,•): Sil, llal.vii.20; Jhrtial, i. 2". 8, xiii. Ill ; Plin.

>;;.. ! «
,
C ]-vrp\\. iii. 8.) Yet the whole of this

* > 1

' '.\'.\\^ does not exceed 9 miles in

I :
• L- , , Irpadth. [E.H. B.]

M \~-i. 1 11.-. .MASSYCITES, or 5USSICY-
'rU> ( MaiTfTiifi^ros), a mountain range traversing

wisttrii Lycia from north to south, issuing m the

iMitli. iiivu- Xysa, from Mount Taurus, and running

almost parallel to the river Xanthus, though in the

south it turns a little to the cast. (Ptol. v. 3.
'

'

Phn. T. 28; Quint. Smym. iii. 2.32.) [L. S.

core OF JLVSSICTTES.

JIASSIK'XA. a town, mentioned only by Avienus

((/(•, .Mark. 450, seq.), situated on the south coast

of Hispania Tarraconensis, from which the Sums
lMa^silllus derived its name. It is the bay S. of

Cirrlai/nin between C Patos and C. Gata.

M."\SSrLIA (Moo-o-aAlo : Eth. VlaaaaXtilyn)^,

WairaaKiirnjs, MaaaaXiem. in the feminine, Moir-

aaXiuTis ; Massiliensis : the modem name, Mar-
seille, is from the corrupted Latin, Marsilia, which

in the Proveni^il became Mardllo). Mas.sali.a,

which the Romans wrote Massilia, is a town of

(iallia Narbonensis, on the coast, east of the Rhone.

Its position is represented l)v tlie I'rcnch city of

.Uarxulh. in tlic '."i.ait;!..-,.!
.'. /;

.
.^ /,. ^-da-Kkone.

\^t.-,]n,l^ (ii. 10. jS s) < . I . . .ity of the

fn.in .Ma>>alia to I'.inni:' ,l:::;i ^/ ", ^ > He places

JI;is.salia in 43° 5' N. lat. ; and he makes the length

of the longest day 15 hours, 15 minutes ; which

does not differ many minutes from the length of the

longest dav a-s deduced from the true latitude of

Marsiille,\y]mh is about 43° 18' N. lat.

MASSILIA.

The territory of ilarseille. though poor, pro-

duced some good wine and oil, and the sea abounded
in fish. The natives of tlie country were probably

a mbied race of Celtae and Ligures ; or the Ligu-
ri.in population may have extended west as far as

the Rlione. Stephanus (j.v. WaatrtAia), whose .au-

thority is nothing, except we may understand him
as correctly citing Hecataeus, describes Massalia as a
city of Ligystice in Celtice. And Strabo (iv. p. 203)
obsen-es, " that as far west as Massalia, and a little

further, the Salves inhabit the Alps that lie above

the coast and some parts of the coast itself, mingled
with the Hellenes." This is doubtless the meaning
ofStrabo'stextjUsGroskurd remarks (Traras/. S(ro6.

vol. i. p. 350). Strabo adds, " and the old Greeks
give to the Salyes the name of Ligyes, and to the

country which the Massaliots possess the name of

Ligystice ; but the later Greeks name them Celto-

ligyes, and assign to them the plain country as far

as the Rhodanus and the Druentia." Massalia, then,

appears to have been built on a coast which was
occupied by a Liguri.an people.

The inhabitants of the Ionian town of Phocaea in

Asia, one of the most enterprising maritime states of

antiquity, showed their countrymen the way to tlie

Adriatic, to Tyn-henia, Iberia, and to Taricssu.-;.

(Herod, i. 1G3). Herodotus says nothing of their

visiting Celtice or the country of the Celtae. The
story of the origin of Massalia is preserved by Aristotle

(ap. Atlien. xiii. p. 576) in his history of the polity of

the filassilienses. Euxenus, a Phocaean, was a friend

of Nannus, who was the chief of this part of tlif

co.ast. Nannus, being about to marry his (la'oL'lii.r,

invited to the feast Euxenus, who hafirr,..! to

have arri\-ed in the country. Now the m.-irriaije

was after the following fashion. The younj; v\oiiKm

was to enter after the feast, and to give a c»j. of wii^e

and water to the suitor whom she preferred ; ami tin-

man to whom she gave it was to be her hn^liand.

The maid coming in gave the cup, either by thanca

or for some reason, to Euxenus. Her name w.as

Petta. The father, who considered the giving of the

cup to be according to the \vill of the deity, consented

that Euxenus should have Petta to wife ; and Eu-
xenus gave her the Greek name Aristoxena. It is

added, that there was a family in Massalia, up to

Aristotle's time, named Protiadae, for Protis was a

son of Euxenus and Aristoxena.

Justin (xliii. 3, &c.), the epitomiser of Trogns

Pompeius, who was either of Gallic or Ligurian

origin, for his ancestors were Vocontii, tells the story

in a somewhat different way. He fixes the time of

the Phocaeans coming to Gallia in the reign of Tar-

quinius, who is Tarquinius Priscus. The Phocaeans

first entered the Tiber, and, making a treaty with the

Roman king, continued their voyage to the furthest

bays of G,allia and the mouths of the Rhone. They

were pleased with the country, and returning to

Phocaea, induced a greater number of Phocaeans to

go with them to Gallia. The commanders of tho

fleet were Simos and Protis. Plutarch also (Solon,

c. 2.) names Protos the founder of Massalia. Simos

and Protis introduced themselves to Nannus, king of

the Segobrii or Segobrigii, in whose territories they

wished to build a city. Nannus was busy at this

time with preparing for the marriage of his daugliter

Cyptis, and the strangers were politely invited to the

marri.age feast. The choice of the youiiL' wonian

for her husband fell on Protis ; but Uie cup whiih

she offered him contained only water. From this fact,

insignificant in itself, a modem writer deduces the
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conclusion, that if it was wine and water, the wine

came from foreign commerce, and commerce anterior

to till- ,irriv:il of tl!i> I'll. .ca,;, 11^ ; "for tlie vine was

not y< !
: ..i,...i '•" i.ii I'.ut the vine is a

ii:ili\, *
,

., .

',
, ! kiiiix Nannus may

have hi.; i I i .; I .1.:. The Phocaeans

b.lUk-

tinually harassed by the I,i::ui i;ii!^

off, conquered fresh territniir:, :inil

in them. The time of tlie .sritini.c

fixed by Scymnus Chius 12U ycuri

of Marathon, or b. c. 600.

Strabo (iv. p. 179) found in some of his autho-

rities a story that the Phocae.ans before they s-ailed to

Gallia were told by an oracle to take a guide from

Artemis of Ephesus ; and accordinirly they went to

Kphesus to ask the goddess how they should obey

the oracular order. The goddess appeared to Aris-

tarche, one of the women of noblest rank in Ephesus,

in a dream, and bade her join the expedition, and

take with her a statue from the temple. An:^tarche

went with the adventurers, who built a temple to

Artemis, and made Aristarche the priestess. In all

their colonies the Massaliots established the worship

of Artemis, and set up the same kind of wooden

statue, and instituted the same rites as in the mother-

city. For though Phocaea founded Massaha, Eplie-

[L n I p 834]
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heroic woman, Pocahontas, by marrying another

Englishman, made peace between the settlers and

the savages, and secured for England a iinn footing

in Chesape;ike B.iy.

Livy's story (v. 34) of the Phocaeans landing on

the site of M.issalia at the time of Bellovesus and his

Celts beinrr on the way to invade Italy, is of no value.

Wli, n t'ynis invaded Ionia (h. c. 546), part of

tbr riiii,;i. Ims left Phocae.x and sailed to Alalia in

< (ii.-ua, while the Phocaeans had made a settlement

rt-l';''''! '. t" •''' ;..-..•. !• . Ml tliecity. The Li-

guriaus were pulled nut of their hi iing-places and
m.issacred, and the treacherous king was surprised

when he did not expect it. and cut to pieces with

7000 of his men. From this time the Massaliots

on festai days shut their gates, kept good watch,

and exercised a vigilant superintendence over

strangers.

The traditions of the early history of Jhassalia

have an appeanmce of truth. Eveiything is natural.

A woman's love founded and saved Massalia. A
woman's tender heart saved the life of the noble

Englishman who rescued the infant colony of Vir-

ginia from destraction ; and the same gentle and

uty VI Herodotu 1 tells the his

tory of these adventurers at some length, says nothing

of theu- settlement at Massalia. (i. 163— 167.)

Strabo (vi. p. 252), on the authority of Antiochus,

names Creontiades as the commander of the Pho-

caeans who tied firom their country on the Pei-sian

invasion, and went to Corsica and Massalia, whence

being driven away, they founded Velia in Italy. It

is generally said that the exiles from Phocaea formed

the second colony to Massalia ; but though it seems

likely enough, the evidence is rather imperfect.

When Thucydides says (i. 13) that the Phocaeans

while they were founding Massalia defeated the

Carthaginians in a naval battle, we get nothing

from this fact as to the second settlement of Mas-

salia. We only leam that the Carthaginians, who

were prob.al)ly looking out for trading posts on the

Ph T u'

§6)

p.y h

ii h y
js) a d h

a d ILis

wh h G
1 d n

es h

Th h n

Massalia w.as built on rocky ground. The hai-bour

lay beneath a rock in the form of a theatre, which

looked to the south. Both the harbour and the city

were well walled, and the city was of considerable

extent. On the citadel stood the Ephesium, and

the temple of Delphinian Apollo, which was a com-

mon sanctuary of all the lonians, but the Ephesium

was a temple of Artemis of Ephesus. The M:is-

saliots had ship-houses (feajfroiicoi) and an armoury

{&TtXo9nicn) \ and in the time of their prosperity

they had many vessels, arms, and stores of ammu-
nition both for navigation and for the siege of cities;

by which means they kept off the barbarians and

gained the friendship of the Komans. (Slrab. pp.
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iv. 179, 180.) Caesar, who knew the site well, de-

scribes M.-vssalia as waslied by the sea almost along

tlnee parts of its extent; the fourth part was that

bv which the city was connected with the main-
bind ; and here also the part that Wiis occupied by
the citadel was protected ijy the nature of the ground
ini.l a v.rv i\,;;r viillev (B. C. ii. 1). He speaks of

in i 'ill I Ml,, . ;:, ;,, Mxssalia. There are three small

i^^ I :, : .!r the entrance of the present

1 I
' . 1. a with the mainland, as Eu-

111 II :i J fi: I.. 11,
' by a space of fifteen hundred

jiiti (>." U'Auville observes that these fifteen hun-
dii'd ]Kiri's, or a Koman mile and a half, considerably

fxifc'il till' actual distance from the bottom of the

]) -rt to tlic place called the d'ande Painte ; and he

supposes that we must take these to be single paces,

and so reduce the space to half the dimensions.

Walckenaer (^Ceog. (fc. vol. i. p. 25) supposes

Kmneniiis to mean that the tongue of land on which
Jla-^salia siond was 1500 paces long. At present

tlie port of Mrirstille is turned to the west ; but the

old })ort existed for a long time after the Roman
))LMiixl. This old port was named Lacydon (Mela,

ii. 5). a name which also appears on a medal of

Masaalia. The houses of M:tssalia were mean. Of
the public buildings not a trace remains now, though
it seems that there were not very long ago some re-

mains of aqueducts and of baths. Medals, urns, and
other antiiiuities have often been dug up.

The friendship nf Rome and Jlasaalia dates from
the Second Pl„l^A\-|r.^!|, I. !> A[|. ,.:; n i;ave the

i;..muiis ivi-1
(

i jii _ _'. i :Lssisted

the,,, allllin.ii :,-:, i!' ^ li. iii. 95.)
In n.c. i'i,s I V •',. |:.;,i:„is intel-

li;:en,c of A , _ , I,, iiit,, Gallia. (Liv.

xxvii. .iG.) il
1

.'
I 1 if safe against the

Liguiiaiis, \\\. ' . , .
1 ihem by sea (Liv.

si. 18). At 1 . ! I ,.. , . ITij ) tliey were obliged to

ask the Roniaiis for ai,l against the 0.\ybii and
Pecejites, who were defeated by Q. Opiniius. The
stoi-y of the establishment of the Romans in Southern
Gallia is told in another place [i.i.vLLi.v Tkans-
ALI'ISA, Vol. L p. 953

]

^cM^i^fl^rc

1
' A'

FLAN OF THE ES\^EO^S OF

D. Port Nfuf.
E. Citaiii-I.

K. CataLin village and harbour.
G. Port 1 'Eiidoome.

By the victory of the Romans over the Ligurians

the Jbis-saliots got some of the Ligurian lands ; and

after the defeat of the Tcutones by C. Maiius (it. c.
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102) near Aqniie Sextiac (Aiic), the Roman com-

mander g.ave the Massaliots the canal which he had

constructed at the eastern outlet of the Rhone, and

they levied tolls on the ships that used it [Fos-SA

Mahiana]. The Massaliots were faithful to the

Romans in all their campaigns in Gallia, and fur-.

nished them with supplies. (Cic. pro Font. c. 1 .)

On. Pompcius gave to the community of Massalia

lands that had belonged to the Volcae Arecomici

and the Helvii ; and C. Julius Caesar increased their

revenue by fresh grants. (B. C. i. 35.)

When Caesar (b. c. 49) was marching from Italy

into Spain against the legati of Fompeius, Massalia

shut her gates against him. The excuse was that

they would not side with either party ; but they

showed that they were really favourable to Fom-
peius by admitting L. Domitius within their walls

and giving liim the command of the city (B. C. i.

34—36). At the suggestion of Fompeius the

Massaliots also had made great preparations for

defence. Caesar left three legions under his legatus

C. Trebonius to besiege Massalia, and he gave

D. Brutus the command of twelve ships which he

had constructed at Arelate {Aries) with gre:i< ex-

pedition. While Caesar was in Spain, the .Maas:ili,.ts

having manned seventeen vessels, eleven of which

were decked ships, and put on board of tbciii many
of the neighbouring mountaineers, named Albici,

fought a battle with Brutus in which tliev If.st nine

ships. (B. C. i. 56—59.) But they still luM out,

and the narrative of the siege and their suffcrinirs is

one of the most interesting parts of Caesai's Histoiy

of the Civil War (B. C. ii. 1—22 ; Dion Cassius,

xli. 25). When the town finally suiTen,icre,l to

Caesar, the people gave up their arms and „iilila,y

engines, their ships, and .all the money that was in

the public treasury. The city of Massalia apyieai-ed

in Caesar's triumph at Rome, '-that city," says

Cicero, " without which Rome never triumphed

over the Transalpine nations" {PlUlipp. viii. 6,

de Offic. ii. 8). Still it retained its freedom {cano-

vofiia), or in Roman language it was a Libera Civit;ts,

a term which Strabo correctly explains to signify

that the Massaliots " were not under the g(i\ crncrs

who were sent into the Provincia, neither the cily

it.-.elf, nor the dependencies of the city." Pliny names

Massalia a " foederata civitas " (iii. 4), a term which

the history of its early connection with Rome explains.

The constitution of Massalia was aristocratic and

its institutions were good (Strab. iv. p. 179). It had

a council of 600, who held their places for life, and

weie named Timucbi (^rifiovxoiy The council had

a committee of fifteen, in whose hands the ordinary

administration was: three out of the fifteen presided

over the committee, and had the chief power : they

weie the executive. Strabo's text here becomes

corrupt, and it is doubtful whether he means to say

that no man could be a Timuchus, unless he had

children and unless he could trace his descent for

three generations from a citizen, or that no man
could be one of the fifteen unless he fulfilled these

conditions. (See Gioskurd, Trand. Strabo, vol. i

p. 310.) Their laws were Ionic, says Strabo, what-

ever this means ; and were set up in public. Pro-

bably we may infer that they were not overloaded

with legislation. Aristotle (^Pol. v. 6) seems to say

that Massaha was once an oligarchy, and we may
conclude from this and other authorities that it be-

came a Timocracy, that is, that the political power

came into the hands of those who liad a certain

amount of wealth. Cicero {ik Rep. i. 27, 28) in
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Ills time speaks of the power being in the hands of

tlio " selccti et prir.cipes," or as he calls thera in

another place the " optimates
;

" and though the

administration was eijuitable, " there was," he says,

" in this condition of the ' populus ' a certain resem-

blance to servitude." Though the people had little

or no power, so far as we can learn, yet the name
Demus was in use ; and probably, as in most Greek
towns, the official title was Boule and Demus, as at

Kome it was Senatus Populusque Romanus. The
division of the people was into Phylae. The council

of the 600 probably subsisted to a late period, fur

I.ucian, or whoever is the author of the Toxaris

(c. 24) mentions it in his story of the friendship of

Zenothemis and Menecrates.

Some writers have attempted, out of the fragments

of antiquity, to reconstruct the whole polity of Mas-
salia ; an idle and foolish attempt. A few thiiicrs

are recorded, which are won'i i I'.i, i, 1 il, i!

'

the authority for some i >t : :
i

writer, we can hardly ph|'| r n Ii
;

(Valer. Maxim, ii. R.) I'm , n

aire of the admini :! ill o. . ,
' .

, :

die, he must :i|i| '
^ i ': " ii

made out a go<<.t i

,

and "herein,"' .^;i^ \ i: , ;: l

tion was tempered by kin: i
i.i

i al-

lowed any one to depart 111 :,.
, ralise,

and wisely gives to him mi, .
i • lart a

speedy way to death." Tlir i ii,i;!,iji!v ,,1 ilns usage

h.is been doubted on various gimimls; but there is

nothing in it contrary to the notions of antiquity.

Two coffins always stood at the gates, one fur the

the slave, one for the freeman ; tlio bmlies were

taken to the place of intern i.n! . i bun nj, « I. h

ever it was, in a vehicle : t

!

.

the day of the funeral, \\l: i

domestic sacriiice and a ri']' I I I :
'

I '-[i- I i.,

thing was doni< . in i;- li ^
:

'
:

grow rich at .Mt , : ;. .

to enter the city

him, and reston-d .-li.-i !,. iin,! .,:\.,\.
I

\
r^r ;,;i.i

other precautions bad their ..rigin in the insenirity

of settlers among a warlike and hostile population

of Ligurians and Galli. The Massaliots also had
shaves, .as all Greeks had; and though manumission
was permitted, it may be inferred from Valerius, if

he has not after his fashion confounded a Greek and
I' Roman usage, that the slave's condition was hard.

I

A supply of slaves might be got from the Galli, who
1

sold their own children. Whether the Ligurian was

I

60 base, may be doubted. We read of Ligurians
I working for daily hire for llassaliot mastere. This

liardy race, men and women, used to come d""n
from the mountains to earn a scanty pittann' i

tilling the ground; and two ancient writers b,i

preserved the same stoiy, on the evidence of 1'.
i

donios, of the endnvaiie,''nf a T,:--nrinn woman, «b.. ,

was working fur a M ;i
•

:
;-

. and being seized

with the pains I.I >
i : I into a wood to be

delivered, and cai „ i . ;
- i ik. ibr she would

not lose her hire. (Siiab. i... |.. It,:,; Diudor. iv. 20.)
It is just to add that the employer paid the poor

woman her wages, and sent her off with the child.

The temperance, decency, and fimplirity of Ma..;.

saliot manners during thcii- b. r ] lii ,1, ) I" ne il ,

,-

had long been subjected In 1; .•, >
'

,
, ,

mended by the ancient wriir I
|i, .

no wine. Those spectacles. « ini, ti,, I: , ,;. , ,, ,,
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liot shut his door, for in those days there were men
who made a trade of superstition. The highest

sum of money that a man could get with a woman
was a hundred gold pieces; he must take a wife

for what she was worth, and not for her money.
She had five gold pieces for her dress, and five for

her gold ornaments. This ivis tie Yv it fi.Ked by
the sumptuary laws. I',i!;: ' \! ,

ii; women
were handsome enough t" " !. ;e.

Mas.salia cultivated ]itei,i;u!i. i.iuii ii did not

produce, as far as we know, eitlier lunts or histo-

rians. An edition (Sidpflaxns) of the Homeric
poems, called the Massaliot edition, was used bv the
Alexandrine critics in settliiii; the te.\t nf Kumer.
It is not known by wbem Ii::- ..'Ii n >v,n made;
but as it bore the nane' i

Mi '

i

• may be

supposed that it came ti, n : , I !,e name

•nt of

104.)

ttement of

Pytheas as to the high tides on the ISiitisb coast.

Strabo (ii. p. 71) states that Hiiiparehus, on the
authority of Pytheas, placed JIassalia :uid Byzantium
in the same l.ititude. But it appears from another
passage of Strabo (ii. p. 115), that Hipparehus said

that the ratio between the gnomon and its shadow at

I

.''I
Jill, we may

they chuse were

The territory

ulonics, was in-

I" I oh. XX. 5)
Hi- lily's po-

where

ler toueh, was frequented by

The sterility of its soil determined com-
tbe pnisnit of the inhabitants." The

Minn, coarse, corruptmg
hibited. Against religious the Ma

Caesar's time the lleb

racters, is in itself evid

tween the Greeks on the

we consider also that

along the southern coas

p. 963.]

Illile that

'..nil,. Ill, iiuebthey
lee .„ llieii

lis. '1 he 1 et that in

used tlie I Ircek cha-
if the iiite "urse be-

ai.; l!ii i; lli. When
Itle-d all

>n.eh the
Mil', .

1 , it is a
1. v.. either

(killion

trade of

i!, ii , :. nilements

ee. Il-i-"-! IS, Vol. I.
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Tlie medals of jrassalia aie numerous, anil !

of thein are in good taste. It is probable that tliey

also coined for tlic Galli, for the Galli had coined

money of their own long before the Christian aera

with Greek characters. The common types of the

JI:issaliot medals are the lion and the bull. No
fjojj coins of Massalla have yet been found ; but
there arc coins of other metal covered ovor with gold

or silver, which are generally supposed to be base

coin; and base or false coin implies true coin of

til.' i;;i,r I:i;,,l ,11 1 il. nomination. It has been also

?
' iiul w.as practised by the Mas-

^. !• rhe,it their customers; a sup-
]'- I

', M _iM - tliem no credit for honesty and

i ]H- sf itlfments of M.issalia were all made very

i-i;]y: iiidiwl some of them may have been settle-

liinits ni tlie mother city Phocaea. One of the

earliest of Ihese colonies was Taurocis or Taui"oentum

(a doubtful position), whijh Caesar (J5. C. ii. 4)
calls " Castellum M.'issiliensium." The other set-

tlements east of Massalia were Olbia (^Eoubes or

EmAv), Athenopolis [Athksopolis], Antipolis

{Aniibes), Nicaea (^Xizza), and the islands along

this coast, the Stoechades, and Lero and Leriua.

West of Massalia was Agatha (^Agde), on the

Ai'auris {He}'aitU), doubtful whether it was a colony

seltied by Phocaea or Miis.salia. Bhoda {Rosas},

within tlie limits of Hispania, was either a Rhodian
or Massaliot colony; even if it was Rhodian, it was
afterwards under Massalia. Eniporiae (^Ampurias"),

in Hi.spania, was also JIassaliot; or even Phocaean
(Liv. xxvi. 19) originally. [Emporiae]. Strabo

tpeaks of three small Massaliot settlements fiirther

south on the coast of Hispania, between the river

Sucro {.Jucar) and Carthago Nova (iii. p. 1.59).

The chief of them, he says, was Hemeroscopium.
[Dianicm].

1 he furthest Phoraean settlement on the south

coist iif ,'<pain was Maenace (iii. p. 156), where re-

mains uf a Greek town existed in Strabo's time.

Tlicrc may have been other JIassaliot settlements

on the Gallic coast, such as Heraclea. [Her.vclea].
.Steph.anus, indeed, mentions some other M.assaliot

cities, but nothing can be made of his fragmentary

matter. There is no good reason for thinking that

the Massaliots founded any inland towns. Arelatc

(.iWcs) would seem the most likely, but it was not
' a Greek city ; and as to Avenio {A cirfnon) and Ca-
bellio(Ca!!ai7fon), the evidence is too small to enable

us to reckon them among Mass.tliot settlements.

Tliere is also the great improbability that the Mas-

saliots either wanted to make inland settlements, or

were able to do it, if, contraiy to the practice of

their nation, they had wished it. That Massaliot

merchants visited the interior of Gallia long before

the Roman conquest of Gallia, may be assumed as a

fact.

Probably the do^vnfal of Carthage at the end of

the Third Punic War, and the alliance of Massalia

with Rome, increased the commercial prosperity of

this city : but the MassalioLs never became a great

power like Carthage, or they would not have called

in the Romans to help them against two small Li-

purian tribes. The foundation of the Roman colonv

of Narbo (iVarionne), on the Ata.\ (Aude), in a
position whicli commanded the road into Sp.ain and
to the mouth of the Garonne, must have been detri-

mental to the commercial interests of JIassalia.

Strabo (iv. p. 186) mentions Narbo in his time as the

chief trading place in the Provincia. Both before

MASSITHOLUS.

Caesar's time and after Massali;

resort for the Romans, and
exiles as a residence. (Tac. Ann. iv. 4.3, xiii. 47.)
When the Roman supremacy was established in

Gallia, Massalia had no longer to protict itself

acainst the natives. The people having wealth ami
leisure, applied themselves to rhetoric ami philn-

sophy; the place became a school for the Galli, who
studied the Greek langu.age, which came into such
common use th.at contracts were drawn up in Greek.

In Strabo's time, that is in the time of Augustus
and Tiberius, some of the Romans who were ibnd of

learning went to Massalia instead of Athens. Agri-
cola, the conqueror of Britannia, and a native of

Forum Julii, was sent when a boy by a careful

mother to Mass,alia, where, as Tacitus says (^Agric.

c. 4), " Greek civility w.is united and tempered
with the thrifty habits of a provincial town." (Sec
also Tac. Ann. iv. 44.) The Galli, by their ar-

qnaintance with Massalia, became fond of rhetoric,

which has remained a national taste to the present

day. They had teachers of rhetoric and philosophy

in their houses, and the towns also hired teachers

for their youth, as they did physicians; for a kind

of inspector of health was a part of the economy of

a Greek to^vn. Circumstances brought three lan-

guages into use at M.-issalia, the Greek, the Latin,

and the Gallic (Isid. xv., on the authority of Varro).

The studies of the youth at Massalia in the Roman
period were both Greek and Latin. Medicine appeals

to have been cultivated at Massalia. Crinas, .i

doctor of this town, combined physic and astrology.

He left an enoi-mous sum of money for repairing th.

walls of liis native town. He made his fortune at

Rome; but a rival came from Massalia. iiami J

Charmis, who entered on his career by ciiniiuinin,^'

the practice of all his predecessors. Cliannis in-

troduced the use of cold baths even in winter, and

plunged the sick into ponds. Men of rank might
be seen shivering for display under the trfcitment

of this water doctor. On which Pliny ( .\xix. 2)
well observes that all these men hunted after repu-

tation by bringing in some novelty, while they

trafficked away the lives of their patients.

The history of M-assalia after Caesar's time is

very little known. It is said that there are no im-
perial medals of JIassalia. Some tombs and inscrip-

tions are in the Museum of Marseille.

A great deal has been written about the history

of M.is.salia, but it is not worth much. The follow-

ing references will lead to other authorities: Rjioul-

Rochette, Bistoire des Colonies Grecques, a very

poor work; H. Tcrnaux, Bistoria Reipublicae Mas-
eiliensium a Primordiis ad Neronis Tempora,
which is useful for the references, but for nothing

eke; Thierry, Bistoire des Gaulois. [G. L.]

OF JIASSH.IA.

MASSITHOLUS (Moo-o-leoAos), a river of Libya,

the source of which Ptolemy (iv. 6. § 8), places in

the mountain called Theon Ochema, and its " em-

bouchure" (§ 9) in the Hesperian bay, betwwn

Hcsperium Ceras and the Hypodromus of Aethiopia,
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in E. Ions. 14° 30', N. lat, 6° 20'. It has been

i.leiilified with the Gambia, which can be no other

than the ancient St-ichir or Tracliir; one of the rivers

wliieh flow into the Atlantic, between the A'ama-

ranca and the Mesurado, is the probable repre-

sentatire of the Wassitholus. [E. B. J.]

MASSYLI. [NujUDiA.]
MASTAURA (MdirTai/pa), a to^vn in the north

of Caria, at the foot of Jlount Messogis, on the

Bmall river Chrvsaoras, between Tralles and Tri-

polis. (Strab. xlv. p. 650; Plin. v. 31; Steph. B.

t. v.; Hierocl. p. 659.) The town was not of any

great repute, but is interesting from its extant

coins, and from the f.ict that the ancient site is still

marked by a village bearing the name Maslanra,

near which a few ancient reniiiins are found. (Ha-

milton, Researches, i. p. 531.) [L. S.]

MASTE (MiffTT) 6pos, Ptol. iv. 7. § 26), a moun-

tain forming part of the Abyssinian highlands,

a little to the east of the Lunae llontes, lat. 10° 59'

N., long. 36° 55' E. The sources of the Ast-vpus,

Bahr^l-Azrek, Blue or Dark river, one of the ori-

ginal tributaries of the Kile, if not the Nile itself, .are

supposed to be on the N. side of Jlount JIaste.

They are three springs, regarded as holy by the

natives, and though not broad are deep. Bruce,

(TVarefe, vol. iii. p. 308) visited Mount Maste, and

\va« the first European who had ascended it for

seventy years. The tribes who dwelt near the foun-

tiuns of the Bahr-el-Azreh were called Mcistitae

(UturTtrai, Ptol. iv. 5. § 24, 7. § 31), and there was

a town of the same name with the mountain (MctirTr)

ir<i\ij, Ptol. iv. 7. § 25). [W. B. D.]

MASTIA'NI (MoffTidi/oO, a people on the south

co.ist of Spain, east of the Pillars of Hercules, to

whom the town of Mastia (MaaTia) belonged.

They were mentioned by Hecataeus (Steph. B. s. v.

MaffTioi/oi) and Polybius (iii. 33), but do not oc-

cur in later writers. Hannibal transported a part of

them to Africa. (Polyb. /. c.) Mastia appears to

be the same .is llAssiA (Moo-ffio), which Theopom-

pus described as a district bordering upon the

Tartessians. (Steph. B. s. v. Maacjia.) Hecataeus

also assigned the following towns to this people :

Maesobora (Steph. B. s. v. Maivdeaipa), pro-

bably the same as the later Maenoba ; Sixus (2i{u5,

Steph. B. s. v.), probably the same as the later Sex,

or Hexi ; SIolybdan.\ (Mo\vSSdya, Steph. B.

a. V.) ; and Stalts (SiiciAir, Steph. B. s. v.), pro-

Uibly the hater Suel.

MASTEA'JIELA (MciffTpo/itAT), Steph. B.«. f.),

" a city and lake in Celtice," on the authority of

Artemidoras. This is the Astromela of the JISS.

of Pliny [Fossa SIakiana, p. 912]. The name
Mastramela also occurs in Avienus (^Ora Maritima,

V. 692). It is one of the lakes on the eastern side

of the Delta of the Rhone, but it is uncertain which

it is, the E'tang de Berre or the E'lang de Mar-
tigiies. It is said that there is a dry part of some

size in the middle of the E'tang de Caronie, and that

this dry part is still called Malestraou. [G. L.]

MASTU'SIA (MaffToi/cri'o Hicpa: Capo Greco),

the promontory at the southern extremity of the

Thracian Chersonesus, opposite to Sigeum. A little

to the east of it was the town* of Elaeus. (Ptol.

iii. 12. § 1; Plin. iv. 18; Mela, ii. 21; Tzetz. ad
Lycoph. 534, where it is called Ma^ouo-Io.) The
mountain in Ionia, at the foot of which Smyrna was

built, likewise bore the name of Mastusia. (Plin.

V.31.) [L.S.]

JIASU'UA (MdiToupa), a place between Attalia
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and Perge in Pamphylia {Siadiasm. §§ 200, 201),

and 70 stadia from Mygdala, which is probably a

corruption of Maeydus. [Magydus.] [L. S.]

MATALA PR. [Matalia.]

MATA'LIA (MoToAfa, Ptol. iii. 17. § 4), a town

in Crete near the headland of Matala (MaroAa,

Siadiasm.), and probably the same place as tlie

naval arsenal of Gortvni, Mi i m i i i i MeraAAor,

Strab. X. p. 479), a^ i! i "I'ies of

Strabo, but incorrectly. :' ' I cdhc.')

The modem name in Mr. I': :
- :

:
i- Matala,

(Htick, ATj-eta, vol. i. pp. 399, 435 ;-!/(«. Class. Antiq.

vol. ii. p. 287.) [E. B. .!.]

M.\TEOLA, a town of Apnlia, mentioned only by

Phny (iii. 11. s. 16) among the inland cities of that

province. It is evidently the same now called Ma-
tera about 12 miles from Ginosa (Genusium), and

27 from the gulf of Tarentum. It is only about

8 miles from the river Bradanus, and must there-

fore have been closely adjoining the frontier of

Lucania. [E. H. B.]

MATAVO, or MATAVOXllUr, as D'Anville

ha« ir, in r.fdil,-, X.n-l„,n,.iiM^. is pl.ncpd by the

A.i— 'I- '• •r..i.-V.,.,nii[Fo-

l:r-. > Ml i M .:
,

. 'J ! ., \1 M. P.

fi 'ii
! \ : : M : .11 A,l Tm-res

(7 ;; li.v. It is albo

ill r
I . are nut the same.

M

:

I

. [G. L.]

:i \ 1
: ,! ,-: 1 i 1 ;, 1 . ..,ip of the thirty free

lip modern

p. 165; Barth. Tl'..;,./.

,

. \. 1.
, [E.B.J.]

MATE'KI (MaT,V"> . I ,;.i Mariji/Oi,

Ptol. V. 9. § 17), a i»P, u- ul A.m: uc :~aniiatia, to

the E. of the river Kha. [E. B. J.]

MATEUNUM, a town of Etru ia, known only

from the T:,liu!a Pfntir jfririna. v. 1. h ,,I:u..s it on

.Al \ I : \ , :' ,li. ii.p. 73, XI. p. .509;

S:. : l: ;

•— i' - .^2; Eth. ma-riavii,

M.. . . 1 luK-nt Media, in the

s : 't Its ereat subdivi.sion calleil

M L \ ixtcnding along the mount.aiiis

\\\:
;

\ !
'Ilia and Assyria. Its bound-

aiii'^ :i.v \riv lunritiiin, and it is not possible to

determine huw far it extended. It is proKably

the same as the Maprisurl] of Ptolemy (vi. 2.

§ 5). [Maetiaxe.] Strabo mentions as a pe-

culiarity of the trees in this district, that they

distil honey (/. c). The Matiani are included by

Herodotus in the eighteenth f.atrapy of Dareius

(iii. 94), and served in the army of Xerxes, being

and

r.ij' I II 72). Herodotus eridently con-

.^i ,ij,y part of the more widely

fM , ! Ai-menia. [V.]
.>: A I I !, N ! .Ml >\ lES (rh JAariijva upjj, Herod,

i. 189. 202, V. 52), the ridge of mount.ains which
forms the back-bone or centre of Matiana, doubtless

part of the mountain range of Kurdistan, in the

neighbourhood of Van. Herodotus makes them the

watcrslicd from which flowed the Gyndes and the
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Anixes, which is giving them too extended a range

from N. to S. (i. 189, 202). [V.]

JIATILO, in Gallia Ilelgica, is placed by ihc

Tahh' on a route wliit-li ran from Lugdunum {Leiden)

along tlu! lihiiic. n}e first place from Lugdunum is

I'raetoriuin A<jn[ipinaf {Roomhirg), and the next is

JIalilo, snijposed to he Rhynmhurg. [G. L.]

MATIXIGA (£(/i. Matilicas, -atis : Matilica), a

municipal town of Umbria, situated in the Apen-

nines, near the sources of the Aesis, and close to the

confines of Piccnum. It is mentioned both by Pliny

and the Liber Coloniarum, of which the latter in-

cludes it among the " Civitates Piceni." Towaids

the close of the Konian Empire it appears as an epis-

<(»p;ii spp, inihuli'd in the province then termed

19

M.,t,!„

,s Krcl. Anliq. bookix.

considerable town, and

retain,; th. :n:nM ,s;[c as « ell as name. [E. H. B.]

MATlXrS iMOXS. [C..M(G.\sis.]

MATISCO, a place in Gallia Celtica, in the ter-

ritory of the Aedui in Caesar's time, and on the

Swiie. {B. G. vii. 90.) After the capture of

Alesia, B. c. 52, Caesar placed P. Sulpicius at

Matisco with a legion during the winter, to look

after the supply of com for the anny. (iJ. G. viii. 4.)

The position of Matisco is fixed by the name, its site

on the river, and the Itins. The name, it is said,

was written Mastico by a transposition of the letters;

and from this form came the name Mascon, and by

a conimon ihange, Macon. The form Mastisco occurs

in the TahK-. (D'Anville, A'o(i'cc, if-c.) [G. L.]

JIATllAE. "NiGEiR.]

:\rATir.M, a maritime citv of Crete, nest to the

to^,!,. : . :.: :.
,

: .
•:: M I. .-(I.e.).

si:^-, (l\ '
. /- >.

: 1,
I

j. i:--'. -J'. I: Hock,

Ar./rr, vol i pp. 12, 40.3.)

'

[E. 1!. J.]

JIATEICEM. AD, a con.-iderable town in Illyri-

cum, which the Peutingcr Table places between Bis-

tue Vetus and Bistue Nova, 20 JI. i'. from the

former, and 25 M. P. from the hittn. [; i ;; : ;

identical with Mostar, the chief tow 1
1

.

t /

.

standing on both banks of the A'o, -

by the beautiful bridge for whiih i- i: : -

been celebrated. The towers of this bridge are, ac-

cording to tradition, on Eoman substructions, and

its construction is attributed to Trajan, or, accord-

ing to some, Hadrian. The word " most" " star,"

signifies " old bridge." (Wilkinson, Valmatia, vol.

ii. pp. 57—63 ; Neigebaur, Die Sud-Shven, p.

127.) [E. B. J.]

MATRI'XTJS (MaTfiTvui), a river of Picenum,

flowing into the Adiiatie, now called La Piomba.

Strabo describes it as flowing from the city of Adria,

but it is in reality intermediate between Adria

(/1(W) and An7nlo'.(Oi-/V<7 ,V I w/pfo). According

to the same wnt-i n 1,1 , i.. mi of the same name

.at its mouth. >' 1. '. ili.' port of Adria.

(Strab. v. ]t. 'J.\\ t
1 il.o nientions the

mouth of the n,,i .M.iU.oo, o.;vt to that of the

Aternus, from which it is distant about 6 mile,s

(Ptol. ill. 1. § 20), but he is certainly in ciTor in

assigning it to the Marrucini. [E. H. B.]

MATKONA or MATRONAE MONS is the name
given by later Latin writers to the pass of the Mont
Genh-re, from Segusio (Swot) to Brigantia (BH-
anr^un), which w;is more commonly known by tjie

general appellation of the AIpcs Cottiae. The pass

is described in some detail by Amniiaiius, from whom

MAURETANIA.
it appears tliat the name was applied only to the

higher part, or actual pass of the mountain : and
this is confirmed by the .Jerusalem Itineraiy, which
gives the name of Alp i ,;;: , t. i, ^holepass
from Ebrodnnum (y^/,,- , ; - . rmd con-

fines that ofjlatroiia i. mt.ain be-

(//" //' " |i .V.
, Ainio. .vv. 10. § G.) [E. H. B.]

-V \ ,
!

'
'

I
,

I

.
;]oan tribe, perhaps a branch

of I: ( i;:;, : ' :i eastern neighbours, probably

occupied the modern duchy of Nassau, between the

rivers Lafm, Main, and Rhine. They are not men-
tioned in history until the time of the emperor Clau-

dius; they then became entirely subject to the Romans
(Tac. Germ. 29), who built fortresses and worked
the silver mines in their country. (Tac. Ann.
xi. 20.) In A. i>. 70, during the insurrection of

Civilis, the Mattiaci, in conjunction with the Chatti

and other tribes, besieged the Roman garrison at

Jloguntiacum (^Mai/ence : Tac. Hist. iv. 37) ; and
after this event they disappear from history, their

country being occupied by the Alemanni. In the

Notitia Imperii, however, Mattiaci are still men-
tioned among the Palatine legions, and in connection

with the cohorts of the Bi^tavi. The country of the

Mattiaci was and still is vei-y remarkable for its

many hot- springs, and the " Aquae Miittiacae," the

modern Wiesbaden, are repeatedly referred to by
the Romans. (Plin. xxxi. 17; Amm. Marc. xxix.

4; Aquae Mattiacae.) From JIartial (xiv. 27 :

Mattiacae Pilae) we learn that the Romans imported

from the country of the Mattiaci balls or cakes of

soap to dye grey hairs. The name Mattiaci is pro-

bably derived from matte, a meadow, and ach, sig-

nifying water or bath. (Comp. Orelli, Inscripi.

Nos. 4977 and 4983 ; Zeuss, Die Deutschen, p.

98, foil.) [L. S.]

MATTIACUM (MoTTioiciii'), a town in the north

of the country of the Mattiaci. (Ptol. ii. 1 1. § 29.)

Some writers believe this town to be the same as

the Mattium mentioned bv Tacitus (.Irra. i. 56), as

the capital of the Chaili, kI,,.Ii v.a, .it on fire in

A. i>. 15, during the w r i
i-

i :
i

. But a

tlKit this cannot be: ai, , t i .^l i': i. dh is pro-

b.ably the modem town of Marburc/ on the Lalin

(Logana), whereas Mattium is the modem Madni,
on the right b.ink of the Eder (Adrana). (Comp.

Wilhelm, Germanicn, p. 188.) [L. S]

MATTIUM. [Mattiacum.]
MATUSARUM. [Lusitania. p. 220, a.]

MAIIRALI. [NiGEiE.]
MAUEEXSII. [MAURETANIA.]
MAURETA'NIA, the NW. coast of Africa, now

known as the Empire ofMarocco, Fez, and part of

Algeria, or the MogKrih-al-akza (furthest west) of

the natives.

I. Name, Limits, and Inluibitants.

This district, which was separated on the E. from

Numidi.a, by the river Ampsaga, and on the S. from

Gaetulia, by the snowy range of the Atlas, was
washed upon the Nj coast by the Slediterranean, .and

on the W. by the Atlantic. From the earliest times

it w,is occupied by a people whom the ancients dis-

tinguished by the name M.vuRusii (Maupoucioi,

Strab. !. p. .5, iii. pp. 131, 137, xvii. pp. 825, 827;
Liv. xxiv. 49; Virg. Aeti. iv. 206; Mai/p^iirioi,

I'tol. iv. 1. § 11) or JIauri (Maupo.', " Blacks," in

the Alexandrian dialect, Paus. i. 33. § 5, viii. 43.
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§ 3; Sail. Jug. 19; Pomp. Mela, i. 4. § .3; I.iv. xxi.

22, xxviii. 17; Horat. Carm. i. 22. 2, ii. 6. 3, iii.

10. 18; Tac. Ann. ii. 52, iv. 523, xiv. 28, Hist. i.

78, ii. 58, iv. 50; Lucan, iv. 678; Juv. v. 53, vi.

337; Flor. iii. 1, iv. 2); hence the name Maure-
TANIA (the proper form as it appears in inscrip-

tions, Orelli, Inscr. 485, 3570, 3672; and on ooin^,

Eckhel, vol. vi. p. 48; comp. Tzchueke, ad Puny
Mela,\. 5. § 1) or Maurit.\nia (Maupirawa, I'l ;

iv. 1. §2; Caes. B. C. i. 6, 39; Hirt. £. Afr. -I^.

Pomp. Mela, i. 5; Plin. v. 1 ; Eutrop. iv. 27, viii. o.

Flor. iv. (the MSS. and printed editions vary be-

tween this form and th.at of Mauretania) ; ^ Mau-

povaiaiv yri, Stiab. p. 827). These Jlonrs, who

must nnt !" >-n:;-i,luv,' ,:- ,i ,':""';vr,t rirr I'lo';! t!.-'

Numiili.i:. ,

'
.1
':.'''.

_ '

•'

stock, ^^' ) !
I i .

;
I

. J 1
I : .1

(;..
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of the productions of JIacirctauia, marvellons enough,

in some particulars, as where he describes weasels as

large as cats, and leeches 10 ft. Inn''; .iiui .im.ing

other animals the crocmlilr, « i,: ,i i
,. . ,', .,;iicely

be any river of ^Vnrocco ri, /.even

if the climate were to pcnii:; :. i i,
(

:. where

II,.. :,. ,.--o li..-,t i-; <-.i"il t.i liial u\ .^i.!..,.;j,.tit(.the

. . .
I:' .- ..i.j.

. .,11 Ml low as Siuut.) Pliny

I
!

.1 ' --iriiljo (p. 827) in asserting

i
,1 \: Ill ;„,;,,. ..I c.leph.ints. As the whole

..1 IJ.u.i.u, 1^ iiioic Luiopran than African, it may
be doubted whether the elephant, which is no longer

found there, va-i ever indigenous, though it may
have been natur.alisc4 by the Carthaginians, to

iitlwr who mciitii;ns tins

tion of it has been attri-

is, however, in the history

< ), who wrote more than

^. The same inscription

/'. Xai/da.i'), who probably

\. cording to most of the

Empire, vol. xi. p. 328 ;
conip. Gibbon, c. xli.)

These traditions, though so palpably fabulous, open

a field to conjecture. Without entering into this, it

seems certain that the Berbers or Berebers, from

whom it has been conjectured that N. Africa received

the name of Borbary or Barbaria, and whose lan-

guage ha.s been preserved in remote mountainous

tracts, as well as in the distant regions of the desert,

are the representatives of the ancient inhabitants of

Mauretania. (Con.p. Prichard, Physical Hist, of
ilankiml. vol. ii. pp. 15—4:!.) Tlic genlile name
of the Berbers—A maziijit, "tin- n.ililr. Inicnnre''—
is found, according to an ol. . .

. .
.. <' li.^ne,

even in Herodotus (iv. 1 9 1 , . : : i the

correct form is JIazit.s (:.i . li . : . ap.

Steph.B.s.v.), which occu.o r.i iLo i!.-;-., v.hile

the printed editions erroneously give Ma|ir£s (Nie-

buhr. Led. on AtK. Ethtog. and Geog. vol. ii.

p. 334),— as well as in the later Mazices of Am-
inianus Marcellinus (sxix. 5 ; Le Beau, Bas Em-
fire, vol. iii. p. 47 1 ; comp. Gibbon, c. sxv.).

II. Physical Geography.

From the .extraordinary capabihties of the soil—
one vast corn plain extending from the foot of Atlas

to the shores of the Atlantic— Mauretania was
formerly the grnn.iry of the world. (Pliu. xviii. 20.)

Under n '.i_- r.! ,ir, 1 IV; i ,:!. n', : .vnnment, the land

that 101 _ ::,::, is now covered

with u
[ ,11., which rise by

three L';- i: ,.|. t.. ui.- n ,
,

^. there is great

timber docs not rcatrh any i , i,- to

justify the expression of I'. . , m mo-
i-osuinque" v. 1 ; comp. J.)«,- .

i, .;. .^
, . \ 1 i. pp.

123—155; Barth, Wanderur.<iai).

Strabo (xvii. pp. 826—832) has given an account

litanus,"' of which Varro (ffe Re Rmtica, iv. 14. § 4;

Plin, ix, 82) gives so wonderful an account, htis

not bceit iilentitied. Copper is still worked as in

the days of Strabo (p. 830), and the natives con-

tinue to jiroserve the grain, legumes, and other pro-

ilnoi' of tlii'ir Iiusb.andry in " matmoures," or conical

. 1, 1
- ill the ground, as recorded by Pliny

M ,
,
:, 1 wliich may be described generally as

i:,. I
1 i .r, 1, ..fN.Africa,eIevates itself like an island

botwoon til.' Mediterranean, the Atlantic, and the

great ocean of s.aud which cuts it off towards the S.and

E. This " plateau " separates itself from the rest of

Africa, ami a|i|irnxiiiiali>s, in the form and structure,

the lirii I.:, ,i:i ;
ii; i:'_,'i .

!

' .,| II- .-levatcd masscs, to

the , >janish peninsula,

of «i,, i, , : '.I, .literranean were

drir.l 111. \: ", '.'.:• I'l a I'l:. A description of

these Atlantic lii^lilauds is given in the article

Atlas.
Many rivers flow from this great range, and

fall into the Mediterranean, and the Atlantic, Of
these, the nio.'.t im! .itant mi tli.. \. ...ast were,

in a direction tmin K. i" \\,, tli,' ,\misai..v. Usar,

Chinalapii, ami Mi i i . ii v ; .n ti... W . r..ast, in a

direction fromKE.tuSW., the ;^i i.Li:,SAi.A,Piiura,

and Lixus,

Tlie 01 ast-line. afler passing the Ampsaga ( Wad-
el-Kihir') and Smu.s NuMimons, has the harbours

1gii,iiii'« (.'.;. '''X Smiv.m." P-;, C /;«;. ->,*), mi

!the

( Ten

za«), QmzA (U,, ". , .. I'..i.ms Mag-
nus {Marsa Ktij,r), nuli.ii .Mi.huo.mi.m Pi:om.

(^Ras-alHarsbali) ; and Acka (^Isliguii). The
MuLUCHA falls into the Gulf of Melilah of the

charts. About 10 miles to the NW. of this river

lay the Tp.es Issulae {Zaphran or Jaferei

group) ; about 30 miles distant from these

rocks, on a NW. by W. rhumb, was Rusadir

Pi;(iM. (Cap Tres Koreas of the Spanish pilots,

or RaSMd-Ikhar of the natives), and in the bight

formed between it and the JIulucha stood Kvsadik
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(MelilaJi.) W. of Cap Tres Forcas, ffliich is a

tcnniiiatii>n of an offshoot of the secondary cliain of

the Atlas, was the district of tlie Metagojjitae,
extending to Abyla (Jebel-el-Mma). From here

to TiSGis (Tani/ier) the coast is bro);cn by alternate

clifi's and coves; and, still standing to the W., a bold

shore presents itself as far as the fine headland of

Aiii-i.i.rsiA (Cape Spartel; Ras-cUShuhkur of the

iiiiiv,•^). From Cape Spartel to the SSW. as far

as /.ii.is {Anila), the coast-line is a flat, sandy,

and sluu^ly beach, after which it becomes more bold

as it rcjiches Lixus (Al-Uardlch or Laruklie).

(Smyth, The Mediterranean, pp. 94—99.) A
description of the S\V. coast is given in the article

Libya. (Comp. C. Miiller, Tab. ad Geog. Graec.

Minores, ed. Didot, Paris, 1855 ; West Coast of
Africa surveyed, by Arlett, Vidal, and Boteler, 1832

;

Cole occidentale de VAfrique au Depot de la Ma-
rine, Paris, 1832 : Carte de VEmpire de Maroe,
par E. Kenou, 1844; Earth, Karte vom Kord
Afrikanischai Gestadelaiid-, Berlin, 1849.)

III. History and Political Geography.

The Romans finst became acquainted with this

W. of the Mulucha. In the Jugurthine W.ar, Boc-

chus, who is called king of Mauretania, played the

traitoi-'s part so skilfully that he was enabled to h.and

o^er his kingdom to his two sons Bogudes and Boc-

choris, who were associated upon the throne. These

princes, fi"om their hostility to the Pompeian party,

were confinned as joint kings of Mauretania by

J. Caesar in B. c. 49. During the civil war between

JI. .^ritonius and Octavius, Bocchus sided with the

latter, ^vliile Bogudes was allied with Antonins.

Wlifii Ivigudes crossed into Spain, Bocchus seized

upon his brother's dominions ; a usurpation which

was ratified by Octavius. In B. c. 25, Octavius gave

to Juba II., who was married to the daughter of

Cleopatra and Antonins, the two provinces of Jlau-

retania (afterwards called Tingitana and Caesarien-

sis) which had formed the kingdom of Bogudes and

Bncchns, in exchange for Numidia, now made a

Roman province. Juba was succeeded by his son

Ptiilfinv, whom Selene, Cleopatra's daughter, bore

t.. bin.'. (Strab. xvii. pp. 828, 831, 840.) Ti-

inrlns lo:ided Ptolemy with favours on account of

the :issibtance he gave the Romans in the war with

Tacfarinas (Tac. Ann. iv. 2.3—26); but in A. D.

41 he was put to death by Caligula. (Dion Cass,

lix. 25 ; Suet. Cal. 26; Seneca, de Tranq. 11.)

For coins of these native princes, see Eckhel, vol. iv.

pp. 154—161.
In A.n. 42, Claudius divided the kingdom into two

province.-;, separated from each other by the river SIu-

lucha, the ancient frontier between the territories of

Bocchus and Jugurfha ; that to the \V. was called

Maukktania Tingitasa, and th.at to the E. Mau-
retania Caesakiessis. (Dion Cass. Ix. 9 ; Plin.

V. 1.) Both were imperial provinces (Tac. Hist. i. 1 1

,

ii. 58 ; Spart. Iladr. 6, " Mauretaniae praefectura"),

and were strengthened by numerous Roman "co-

loniae." M. Tingitana contained in the time of

IMiny (I. c.) five, three of which, Zii.is, Babba,
and P.axasa, as they were founded by Augustas
wliiii ."Mauretania w.as independent of Rome, were

recliiincd .as belonging to Baetica. (Plin. I. c; Pomp.
Mela, iii. 10. § 5.) Tingi and Li.xus were colo-

nics of Claudius (Plin. I. c.) ; to which were added

in later times Rt:sADiK and Volubius (/(/«. .•l;i(.).

MAURETANIA.

M. Caesariensis contained eight colonies founded by
Augustus, Cartexsa, Gu.nugi, Igilgii.i, Rus-
coNiAE, RusAzus, Salde, Soccabar, TuBisur-
TUS; two by Claudius, Caesakkia. foi-merly lot,

the capital of Juba, who gave it this name in honour

of his patron Augustus, and Oppidum Novi-.mj

one by Nerva, SiTiFis; and in later times, Arsb-
SARIA, BiDA, SlOA, AQHAE CAI.rDAE, QUIZA,
RusLCURRiitM, AiiziA, GiLv^v, IcosiuM, and Ti-

PASA, in all 21 well-knoivn colonies, besides several

" municipia" and " oppida Latina." The Notitia

enumerates no less than 170 episcopal towns in the

two provinces. (Comp. Morcelli, Africa C/tristiana,

vol. i. pp. 40—43.) About A. D. 400, Mauretania

Tingitana was under a " Praescs," in the diocese 'f

Spain; while Mauretania Caesariensis, which still i'

mained in the hands of the diocese of Africa, i'

divided into Mauretania I. or SiTit'ENSis, ;:

Mauretania II. or Caesariensis. The empii

Otho had assigned the cities of Mauretania to Bact

;

(Tac. Hist. i. 78) ; but this probably applied only i

single places, since we find the two Mauretaniae i

mained unchanged down to the time of Constantine.

Marquardt, in Becker's Handbmh der Rim. Alt.

pp. 230—232 ; Morcelli, Africana Christiana, vol. i.

p. 25.)

In a.d. 429, the Vandal king Genscric, at the

invitation of Count Boniface, crossed the straits of

Gades, and Mauretania, with the other African pro-

vinces, fell into the hands of the barbarian con-

querors. Belisarius, " the Africanus of New Rome,"

destroyed the kingdom of the Vandals, and Mauri-

tania again became a Roman province under :in

Eastern exarch. One of his ablest generals, John
the Patrician, for a time repressed the inroads of

the Moors upon Roman civilisation; and under his

successor, the eunuch Solomon, the long-lost pro-

vince of Maurettmia Sitifensis was restored to the

empire; while the Second Mauretania, with the ex-

ception of Caesareia itself, was in the hands of 5Ias-

tigas and the Moors. (Comp. Gibbon, cc. sli. xliii.;

Le Beau, Bos Empire, vol. viii.) At length, in

A. D. 69S—709, when the Arabs made the f: i

conquest of Africa,— desolated for 300 years sii

the first fury of the Vandals,—the Moors or Berl

adopted the religion, the name, and the origin '

;

their conquerors, and sunk back into their more

congenial state of Mahometan savages.

Pliny (/. c.) m.akes out the breadth of the two

Mauretaniae as 467 fil. P. ; but this will bo too much
even for Tingitania, where Mount Atlas lies more to

the S., and more than 300 M. P. beyond the utmost

extent of any part of Caesariensis. The same author

gives 170 M. P., which are too few for Tingitania,

and 879 51. P., which are too many for Caesariensis.

(Shaw, Tras. p. 9.)

The following tribes are enumerated by Pto-

lemy (iv. 2. §§ 17—22) in I. MaUP.Etania
Caesariensis:— Toducae (ToSoi/uoi), on the

left bank of the Ampsaga ; to the N. of these,

CoEPAMUSii (KoiSa;i<ou<rioi), and still more to

the N., towards the coast, and to the E. on the

Ampsaga, MucUNi (MovKowoi) and Chitiab
(XiToiJai); to the W. of the latter, Tulensii (Ton-

Ajfwioi) and Baniuri (Baflovpoi); S. of these,

Machures (MoxoDptj), Salassii (2aAoff(rioi).

and ILvLcnuBU (MoAxoiSioi); N^V. of the Tu-

i.EXSii, and to the E. of Z^iL^vcis JI., and on the

coast, SLvcCHUREEI (Maxxovprieoi); W. of these,

.and N. of Zalacus, on the mouth of the Chinalaph,

Machlsu (Moxowioi); below them, on the other
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Mazices (Mtif /iido of '/:il:iriis, Mazices (Mdfk«s); and S., up to

the GAiiAi'iii M., Bantuuaicii (BavTovpipioi)

;

still further to the S., between Garapiu M. and

CiNNADA M., AqnENSii ('Aicou^'i'trioi), MrCESI
(MuK^i-oi), and Maccurae (McLKKoSpai) ;

and

below them, in the S., on the N. spurs of Cinnaba,

Knabasi ('Eragoffoi) ; W. of these, between Ga-

raphi M. and DiiRDt'S JI., Nacmusii (NoK^aot'o-ioi),

Elulii ('HAoi/A.101), ""d ToLOTAE (ToAStoi); N.

of these and Durdus M., Dkyitae {ApiTiTm); then

SoRAE (Sipai); and on the W. of the Machusii,

Taladusii (TcuKaSomtOi). The Herpedit^uii

('EpireoiTovoi) extended into II. Mauket.vnia

TIKQ1TA.NA (I'tol. iv. 1. §§ 10—12); to the S. of

tliem, the JIaurensii (MaupjjVtiioi); toward the

SW., Vacuatae (O-jaKomTO.,), Banu-bae (Ba-

yioiSai); then, advancing to the N., Zegrensii

(Ziyii7if<noL), Nectireres (NeicTfgjjpfs), Jan-

oaucani (JlavyavKavoi), Voi.ubiliani (OOaSiAi-

cwtii'), Verves (Oufpoueis), and Socossii {SioKoa-

<r/ui), upon the coa.st ; to the W., the Metago-
KITAR (M6Tei7a)i/rToi) ; and to the S. of them,

JI.^siCES (Mao-(;c€s). and Verbicae or Vekbices
(OuepgiKni al. OufpgiKes); to the S. and to the

W. of the Voi.imiLLUil, Saliss-A-E (SaAiVo-oi)

and Cauni (^Kawoi); still further to the S., to the

Little Atlas, Bacuatae (BoKouaTOi) and Maca-

KITAE (Ma(car?Ta.1. [E. B. J.)

MAURI. MAURUSII. [>Liuket,vnia.J

MAUIU.VNA. rMAniN-iAXA.]

JlAi l:IIAXl\, ,Mmi:. iVMA.]

J] A \
: !: \ . !

.
I. 'J. § 2; Amm.

Ma,v. :. i,v-hic-hHowediiito

thcCa-i^-.n -:-.i. i'.:.., .. .: n tlie M.ixeras (vi.

16. s. 18). It is nut certain «ith which modern

river it is to be identified, and geographers have

variously given it to the Tedjin, the Bnbul,

Gurgan. If Ammianns, who speaks of it i

neclion with the Oxus, could be depended

would appear most probable that it was eit:

Atrek or the Gurgan. The people dwelling alung

this river were called Maxerae. (Ptol. vi. 9. §

5.) [V.]

MAXILU'A (MafiAoEct, Ptol. ii. 4. § 13), a to.

in Hispania Baetica, wliich, like Calentum, was

celebrated for its manufacture of a sort of bricks light

enough to swhn on water. (Plin. xxxv. 14. s. 49
;

comp. Strab. xiii. p. 615; Vitrav. ii. 3; Schneider,

ad Eel. Pkys. p. 88.) It was probably situated in

the Sierm Morena. (Florez, Esp. Sagr. xii. p.

259.)

MAXIIIIANO'POLIS (Ma^,iiarai7roMs), a town

of Thrace, formerly called Ijitara or Pyrsoalis

(/<. Ant. p. 331), not far from Rhodope (Amm.
JIarc. xxvii. 4), and the lake Histoids (Melet. p. 439,

2; /(. Hieros. p. 603; Hierocl. p. 634; Const.

Porph. dc TJiem. ii. 1 ; Procop. de Aed. iv. 11
;

Con., r-,.' y.rrr, [A. L.]

M \ I
!

. •
\

> •] IS. [Constantia.]

MA' il . I'.IS (Mali/iiaciiiroXis), the

clasMi I : , ;
, ,h' -

1 1 ill,. Scriptural Hadadrimmon
{Zechurliilu xii. 11) in the plain of Megiddo, 17

M. P. from Caesareia (of Palestine), and 10 M. P.

from Jezreel, .according to the .Icrusalem Itinerary ;

consistently with which notice 8t. Jerome writes ;
—

" Adadremmom, pro quo LXX. transtulerunt Poi-

yoy, urbs est juxta Jesraeleni, quae hoc dim vocahulo

nuncupata est, et hodie vocatiu: Maximianopolis in

Campo Mageddon" (^Comm. in Zachar. I.e.}; and

again,—'* diximus Jesnaelem, quae nunc juxta Maxi-

mianopolin est " (m Eos. 1). It is placed in the civil
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and ecclesiastical division of Palacstina Sconnda, and

bishop assisted at the Council of Nicaea. (Reland,

Palaestina, pp. 891, 892.) [G. W.]

MAXU'LA (Mo|oiiAa, Ptol. iv. 3. § 7), a Roman
colonia"(Maxulla, Plin. v. 3), about the e.xact

istance of which from Carthage there is a consi-

derable discrcpinfv i-i tli-- !»i"r-ravi"« ( Ant.ni. Itin.;

Pent. Tab.}. Fr : -

;

' \ • • v Vitensis

(^de Persecut. I - ;
<

:
it " Li-

gula,""atn,i-.- '

,

, . i...!.:ihlyon

the . '

'

.
//. -tl-Evf,

-1,,.; ..: l:,.MK.U rnad.

J, ' , .,•.) .peaks of tl.o

Ikvpis, .11- ill" I
:: '

'
• l':' v,:is pmbably

irth-entfrom Ih. '

. .>:, ;- '
i M,.- !

.' :n .Vrisa,

-here there av- :' n .i .

'
'

'

' i-
•

i 'I harbour.

(Shaw, Trar. ji. I,.r, r.aiiii II ,.;-;.,.,„.;„, p. 128.)

As connected with the gi-iitili' ei.iilict -Maxyes or

Mazyes, it is likely that there were several places of

this name. Ptolemy (iv. 3. § 34) has Maxuia
Vetls (Ma^ouAa naAma), and the Antonine

: ; haind in

: , of Mar-

n : Morcelli,

[E.B.J.]
11, where the

:' the ]

lA, p. 297,
, Au-

;
I , ihrm on the "other

.1 Triton: reclaimed

:i< IS of the earth, and

1 hey still, however,

heir fiirmer customs, as

1 the right side of their

the left ; they p.aint their

villains lif this custom of

:
. '.r., aiimiig the

lied Max^
aibas (Vii

siveJDidol

1
•

1
: have been

:,- -lul to have

: / '/( .Witions,

1. i. p. 34,

MAZACA
MAZAEI

[Ca SARE

0, a

A, Vol

Panno

y'7A,W. vol. ii.

[E.B.J.]
I. p. 469, b.]

ian tribe, occu-

pviiiT the sra.ti.e.nii.nst part of Pannonia, on the

fii;:: ' I' I t'l, whence Dion Cassius (Iv.

.3J ) .
; : I'llniatian people. They were

ceie, .e. .... • 1 ely ticated by Germanicu>.

(Sirab. vn. p. yi4; I'lin. iii. 26; Ptol. ii. 16.

§ 8.) [L. S.]

MAZARA (Ma'Copo, Diod.; Ma^pv, Steph. B.:

Muzzara), a town on the SW. coast of Sicily, situ-

ated at the mouth of a river of the same name, be-

tween Selinus and Lilybaeum. It was in early

times an inconsiderable place, and is first noticed by

Diodorus in B.C. 409, as an cinporinm at the

mouth of the river Ma/aie . (V'':< 1. :.'ii. I

was evidently at this tm :

' ni'

and was taken by th^' ' >
i

nibai, during his advaei n, :v.

I c.) Stephanus of Byz.mtiuin .

the Selinuntines " {(ppovpiov li^A. r l.

B. s. v.), and it is mentioned ,,

Punic War as a fortress which n.i -t.

Romans from the Carthaginians. (Hiud.

p. 503.)

4.) It

Selinus,

al H.an-

(Died.
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It does not seem to have ever risen in ancient

times to the rank of a city. Pliny mentions tlie

yii-er Mazani, as does Ptolemy also, but neither of

th.'ui ii..iiie the town. (Plin. iii. 8. s. U; Ptol.

iii. 4. ^ 5.) The existence of this last is, however,

:iiicii!i-il liv the Itinerary, which correctly places it

12 miles from Lilybaeum (/(in. Ant. p. 89) ; but it

was first raised to an important position by the

.Saracens in the 9th century, under whom it became

the capital of the whole surrounding district, as it

continued under the Norman rule. The western

province of Sicily still bears the name of Val di

Mazzara, but the town itself has greatly declined,

though it still retains the rank of a city, and has

about 10,000 inhabitants. (Fazell. de Reb. Sic. vi.

,•). p. 2S4 ; Smyth's Swil)/, p. 224.) A few sarco-

]ihagi and inscriptions are the only remains of anti-

(juity extant there.

The river JIazara, or Mazarus, as it is called

liv Diodonis (Ma^apos, Diod. siii. 54). is still

c'dl.-d tiic Fmme di Mazzara. [E. H. B.]

JIAZICES (Maf«f6s, Ptol. iv. 2. § 19; Mazax,

Luian, iv. 681; Claudian, Still 356), a people of

Mauretauia Caesariensis, who joined in the revolt of

Fhinus, but submitted to Theodosius, A. D. 373.

(Amm. Marc. xxix. 5. § 17; Le 'Reav., Bas Empire,

vol. iii. p. 471 ; comp. Gibbon, c. xxv.) [E. B. J.]

JIE'AKUS (M4apos, Ptol. ii. 6. § 4; Mela, iii. 1.

§ 9), a small river on the N. coast of Hispania Tar-

iaionenbis, flowing into the gulf of the Artabri, still

called the Mero.
IIECIRIS, a town of Marmarica, which the Peu.

tinger Table places at 33 M. P. to the E. of Pa-

liurus ; the Antonine Itinerary has a town MioiiEUA

(one MS. reads Mecira), 20 M. P. to the E. of the

same place ; its position must be sought in the

Wady-er-Rema (Earth, Wanderungen, pp. 509,

549.) [E. B. J.]

MECYBERNA (MriKiSepya : Etk. MTjKugcp-

m?oj, Sieph. B. ; Scyl. p. 26 ; Scymn. 640), a

town which stood at the head of the Toronaic gulf,

which was also called SiNlLS Mkcyuernaeus.

(Plin. iv. 10 ; Pomp. Mela, ii. 3. § 1.) Mecyberna

was the port of Olynthns (Strab. vii. p. 330), and

lay between that town and Sermyle. (Herod.vii. 122.)

It W.1S taken from the Athenians by the Chalcidic

Thracians ('riiuc. v. 39), and surrendered to Philip

liif.iie tliL> siciTf of Olyiitlris. (Diod. svi. 54.)

Ihe site must he sim^iit :it Molimpyrgo, where

t.;i;c iviu lins "i •.i\iU'\\uW are said to be preserved.

(I,, ,i ,
, -. vol. iii. p. 155.) [E.B.J.]

\:i)i\\ ,
V

1 CI ), a town of Arabia Petraea,

].!, I lung. 68° 30', lat. 30° 45',

,[,;,' ,; Mlh Medeba or Madeba [JU-

i.Ki-.A
J,

thf httiTs av and a§ being identical in sound,

and. cdii-c-quently, u.sed interchangeably, especially in

pruper lamos. (Ptol. v. 17. § 6.) [G.W.]

.M1:1)AI:KA (Ad Mcdera, hin. Anton. ;
Petit.

Till).; Hypin. de. Urn. p. 1 63 ; 'Afi/iai5opo al

'AwitSepn, I'tiil. iv. ;!. § 30: Eth. Medauren.'sis), a

town of Xumidi.i, whidi had originally belonged

to the kingdom of Syphax, but was annexed t(

that of Massinissa at the close of the Second PU'

Iiic War, and afterwards was colonised by a detach-

ment of Roman veterans, when it attained consi-

derable splendour. Appuleius was born at this place,

where his father had been " duumvir," and calls him-

self-' Seminumida" and " Semigaetulus." {Apolog.

pp. 443, 444.) It lay on the road from Lares to

•ilu-vesto, 48 M. P. from the former and 25 M. P.

from the latter. At a river Ar.DATio, which flowed

MEDIA,

between this place and Thcvestc, Ma/.cecel defeated

thcMoorish chieftain Gildo. (Oros.vii.36; St. Martin,

Le Beau, Bos Empire, vol. v. p. 161 : comp. Gibbon,

c. xxix.) Justinian fortified and placed a garrison

in this town, which Procopius {de Aed. vi. 6) calls

Av/iirfpa. It is perhaps a different place from

Madaura, to which Augustine was sent to be edu-

cated (Confess, ii. 3). [E. B. J.]

MEDEBA. [Madeba.]
MEDEN (MTjSeV, Procop. B. V. ii. 4), a town on

the spurs of Mount Papua, in the inland country of

Numidia. Gelimer, king of the Vandals retired to

this fastness in a. d. 534, but was compelled to

surrender to Pharas, chief of the Heruli. (Le Beau,

vol. comp. Gibboi

Ii.) [E.B.J.]

ME'DEON (MeSeiur: Eth. MeSeavws). 1. Or

Medion (MeSi'ci);'; Katiina), a town in the in-

terior of Acarnania. on the road from Stratus and

Phytia (or Phoeteiae) to Limnaea on the Am-
braciot gulf. It w.as one of the few towns in the

interior of the country which maintained its inde-

pendence against the Aetolians after the death of

Alexander the Great. At length, in B.C. 231, the

Aetolians laid siege to Medeon with a large force,

and had reduced it to great distress, when they were

attacked by a body of lllvrian mciconarie-s v lio had

been sent by sea by lii i :
.

i i n • 't \: i. r i. i ::i.

in order to relieve tl;>
i

:
i i \ ^

<

defeated, and obligcil i- :

:: r

camp, arms, and b.ag,i;,i-L. .''1
; ; :i

tioned in B. c. 191, as one of il A i .

of which Antiochus, king of Svri -

sion in that year. (Thuc. iii. 1' " . 1
..-',.'.;

Liv. sx.xvi. 11, 12; Leake, ^u,\:.uu (./tin, vul.

iii. p. 575.)

2. A toNvn of Phocis, destroyed alone with the

other Phoci.an towns at the termination of the Sacred

War, and never again restored. (Pau.s. x. 3. § 2.)

Strabo places it on the Crissaean gulf, at the dis-

tance of 160 stadia from Boeotia (ix. pp. 410,

423); and Pausanias says that it was near Anti-

cyra (x. 36. § 6; comp. Steph. B. s. v.). Leake

places it at Dhesfina. (Northern. Greece, vol. ii.

p. 548.)

3. An ancient town of Boeotia, mentioned by

Homer (II. ii. 501), is described by Strabo as a de-

pendency of Haliartus, and situated near Oiicbeslus,

at the foot of Mt. Phoenicium, from which position

it was afterwards called Phoenicia (ix. pp. 410. 423;

comp. Steph. B. s. v.; Plin. iv. 7. s. 12). It .iii-

pears to have stood near the lake, in the bay <m \\v

north-western side of Mount /"o^rt, betwciii lin* -it.-

of Haliartus and Kardhitza. (Leake, .Xurili. ni

Greece, vol. ii. p. 215.)

4. A town of the Labeates, in Dalmatia in Illyri-

cum. (Liv. xliv. 23, 32.)

MEDERIAGUM, in Gallia Belgica, is placed by

the Antonine Itin. on a road from Colonia T]-.ajana

(Kellri) through Juliacum (JiiUers) to Colonia

Agrippina(t'ofoi7»e). It lies between SaMones and

Teuduram ( Tvdder), and is supposed by some geo-

graphers to be Meinim-Ruremonde. [G. L.]

ME'DIA (h M7)5i'a: Eth. M?Sor: Adj. MijSi-

k6s), a country of considerable extent and imiwrt-

ance, in the western p.art of Asia, between the Cas-

pian Sea on the N. and the great rivers of Me-

sopotamia on the W. It is by no means easy to

determine what were its precise boundaries, or how

much was comprehended under the name of Jledia.

Thus Herodotus, who speaks repeatedly of the Medcs,
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pvos little or no description of the oonntiy tiey in-

iialiitcd, and perhaps all that could be inlerred from

lii» language is, that it must have been a moun-

tainous" district between the Halys in Asia Minor

ami Persia, fit for raising a wavlike and indepen-

dent race of men (i. 72). Again, durhig the wars of

Alexander, Media had to a considerable extent taken

tlie place of Persia, and was the great country E. of

Mesopotamia, and extending indefinitely along the

Caspian sea eastwards to Ariana and Bactriana.

Still later, at the close of the Koman Eepublic and

tinder the earlier emperors, Media was restricted by

the encroachments of the Parthian empire to its

most mountamous parts, and to the Caspian coast

westwards,— the pinviuro of Airooatene tunninir, in

fact, all that enulil I- n . ;ii
. ..i Ah i.i. \>.l-i.

General consent, h- ,
'

i V, ,;, ,

visible into three l...u;;:i,, aiii;i"ii;, iiuh uf v.Li'.h

fi-om time to time was apparently held to be Media

Proper. These were :— 1 . A northern territory along

the shores of the Caspian, extending more or less

from Armenia ou the W. to Hyrcania on the E.,

comprehending much of the country now known by

the names of Mazanderdn and Gitdn; 2. Media

Atropstene, a very mountainons district, to the west

and south of the preceding [Ati;- tatinf'' : and 3.

MediaMagna, themost snuil:r> ,

. ,. i. his-

torically, the most inipoitai,!, ;:

'

,i.-;"us,

with its capital Etbatana (ili^- |h. ^ n; //.,, .,./„/j).

Of the ancient geographers, I'lultniy tues, tliis

country the widest boundaries. Media, says he, is

bounded on the N. by the Hyrcanian (i. e. the Cas-

pian) sea, on the W. by Armenia and AssyrLa, on

the S. by Persis and a line drawn from Assyria to

Sttsiana, and on the E. by Hyrcania and Parthia

(vi. 2. §§ 1, 3). It is clear from this, and still more

so from the mention he makes of the tribes and towns

in it, that he is speaking of Media in its most ex-

tended sen.se: while, at the same tinie, he <lue.s net

recognise the triple division noticed above, and .^jn'aks

of Atropatene (or, as he calls it, Trupateue, vi. 2, 5)

as one only of many tribes.

Strabo, in the tolerably full account which he

gives of ancient Media, is content with a twufuld

division, into Media Atropatene and Media Magna
;

to these he gives nearly the same limits as Ptolemy,

comprehending, however, under the former, the

mountain tract near the Caspian (xi. pp. 522—
526). Pliny, in stating that what was formerly

'Jie kingdom of the Persians, is now (in his time)

under the Parthians, appears only to recognise Me-

dia Magna as Media Proper (vi. 14. s. 17). Atro-

patene, though subject to Ecbatana, the capital of

Media Magna, he does not seem to consider has

any thing to do with it (vi. 13. s. 16).

We proceed now to describe Media Magna, the

first or most northern part of what was popularly

called Media having been fully noticed under Atro-
patene and Ecbatana. It is very difficult to dis-

tinguish the classical accounts of the different divi-

sions to which we h.ave alluded, the name Media

being used veiy indefinitely. It may, however, be

stated generally, that Media Magna comprehended

the whole of the rich and fertile plain-country which

was shut in between the rreat rhain of the Cardu-

chian mountains ai: : : M'. ,/ m_-:.. hi the W. and by

Mt. Coronas on ti,' X i ;
in have extended

as far south as 1.! ;:, l: ,. i
,-

. . nia. and to have

Aiiuna, or c laic .vas better knowi
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by the name of Parthia. Some have attempted

to prove that it derived its name from its lying

in the mhhile part of Asia (Ce.senius, Tlws. ii. p.

768; .1, :.I " V'\)\'. -.. II, >,!,, .:,,;.,, 'n M-qUa

ho«,-,. ... 1', ( .
. ,„„, in-

tun Jnsc. Af. Jour,,. V..L x.). Much of tiiis land

was of a high elevation above the sea, but it

abounded in fertile valleys, famous for their rich-

ness, and in meadow land in which a celebrated

breed of hoi-ses, called the Nisaean horses, were

raised. (Herod, vii. 40, iii. 106; Diod. xvii.

100 ; Strab. xi. p. 525 ; Aelian, Hist. Anim. iii. 2
;

Animiaii. xxiii. 6. ; cf. also the modern travellers,

I'M I' 1.1, v.h i. p. 216, Chardin, and Morier.)

1 . , I . ii.h'il fur the most part in the mo-
i, ; ,

I

I . ..if Ii-ak Ajein.

ii,.' |;;i,. qal l,i«ii ..t .Media Magna was Ecba-

tana (duuhtk;- 1 -,,:,i //.,,.../„„>, which,

during the tin. ; \ ,, i, as for

many years h. : i :.., whole

countiT. [ELi;.ii.\.N.-..j 1;,.:...-, 1.,! alalia, were

other towns of iuipprtaiice, must uf them situated

in the NE. part of the country, on the edge of,

if not within, Atropatene, as Kilvgae and He-
RACLEIA.

It is equally difficult to determine with accuracy

what states or tribes belong to Media Magna. It

is probable, however, that the following may be

best comprehended in this division:—The Sagartii,

who occupied the passes of Mt. Zagros ; Choro-

mithrene, in the champaign country to the south

of Ecbatana ; Elymais, to the north of Choromi-

aiiil, 1.: 1, ,
, . ' till/ Parachoatras,

whai ,
, . : : \ , (See these places

'Ihe Mudi, or iiihal.itaiils ul Media, are the same
people as the Madai of the Bible, from which
Semitic word the Greek name is most likely derived.

Madai is mentioned in Genesis, as one of the sons

of Ja]ihet (x. 2). in the firet repeopling of the

earth after the Flood ; and the same name occurs

in more than one place, subsequently, indicating,

as it would seem, an independent people, subject

to the king of Nineveh (2 Kings, xvii. 6), or ia

connection with, if not subject to, the Persians,

as in Daii.x. 28, vi. 15; kstk i. 3, 14. The
first Greek author who pives any description of

them 1 Ih. i
ii„- A i,;.j i.i him, they were

oriL'it,., : .\ :i
'

I

' ; ihcirname tothat

of.M. :. • 'I
, ,iiAtlieus(vii.62).

Thev «.:. .i:M.i.,J 11,1 . :;. I !.'.-, the Busae (Stcph.

Byz.), Paraetaceni (Strah. xi. p. 522, xvi. p. 739,
&c. ; Arrian, iii. 19), Struchates, Arizanti, Budii

(Steph. Byz.), and the Magi. Von Hammer has
attemped to show that most, if not all, of these

names occur under their Persian form in the Zend-
avesta and Shah-ndmeh {Wiener. Jalirb. ix. pp. 11,

12), but it may be questioned whether the iden-

tification can be considered as satisfactory. Some,
however, of these names indicate the Eastern origin

of the inhabitants of Media, as Arii and Arizanti

[Artana; Arizanti] ; though it may be doubted

whether others of them, .is the Mar/i, ought to be

considered as separate tribes. The genenU evidence



(See tlie.se under tlleii

proceeds to state tl^

free people, who liv.

.

at length tliey choM'

person of Deioces. ^^l
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is, th:vt the Magi were a priest-class among the

Median people ; not, like the Achaemenidae in Persia,

u distinct or dominant tribe. (Cf. Strab. xvi. p. 962 ;

Cic. Bivin. i. 41 ; Porphyr. Abstinent. 4. 16, &c.)

In other authors we find the following peoples

counted among the inhabitants of Media, though it

may be doubted whether some of them do not more

projierly belong to one or more of the adjacent

nations . tlic Sa.sartii, Tapyri or Tapyrrhi, Matiani

Caspii, Cadusii, (ielae, and the Mardi or Amardi.

inanii's.) Herodotus
'. ii .M.'des were a

. .^. but that

I l.iiig in the

.
(

I
!' liiated city of

KvlMiana [K. i:atan vl. ;iii,| was succeeded by

l'!n;(..)l..s ai.a Cvax.n.s {i. '.).;— 103). The reign

dl tiif I'niiur \i.i-. li'' a.M.^. tiTininatcd by a defeat

which ho sustained (at Kha^t-s, Ji,dUh,i. 15) ; while,

(lurjn- tlie connnencecnent of that of the latter, all

^Ve^teln Asia was overrun by a horde of Scythians

(i. 103). There can be no doubt that for awhile

ihey were subject to, and formed a satrapy of, the

Assyrian empire, as stated by Diodorus (ii. 2) ; that

then they threw off the Assyrian yoke, as stated by

Herodotus (i. 106), and were ruled over by a series

of kings of their own for a long period. (Cf. Strab.

si. p. 524.) The order and the names of these

luKis are differently stated; and it would be out of

] la. .• here to discuss at length one of the most dif-

)i ult and disputed points of ancient chronology.

(C(.. however, Diod. ii. 24, 32 ; Herod, i. 95; and

IJu^il). Cliron. Armen. i. 101 ; Clinton, Fast. IJellen.

Vol. i. p. 257, app.) It may be remarked, that in

the Bible the tirst notice we find of the Medcs,

exhibits them as the subjects of the Assyrian king

Salmaneser (2 Kings, xvii. 6), who was contem-

porary with the Jewish king Hoshea; while in the

later times of Nebuchadnezzar, tliey appear as a

warlike nation, governed by tlieir own rulers.

{Isaiak, xiii. 17; Jerem. ssv. 2.5, Ii. U, 28.) It is

equally clear that the Medians were united to the

Persians by Cyrus, and formed one empire with

them (Herod, i. 129; Diod. ii. 34; Justin, i. 6),

and hence are spoken of in the later books of the

Bible as a people subject to the same ruler as the

IVr^ians. (/;,<». v. liS, viii, 20 ; Esth. i. 3, &c.)

1-r.iiij tliis tiinf f n-Hai.l tlifir fate was the same as

that of t!ie Prrsiaii iiiuaanhy; and they became in

.smiTssiiin suhjcct to tli'^ Greeks, under Alexander

till- ( Ireat, to the Syro-Maecdonian rulers after his

doaih. and lastly 'to the Parthian kings. (Cf.

1 Mim: vi. 56, xiv. 2 ; Strab. xvi. p. 745 ; Joseph.

.1«,;/,/. xs. 3.§3.)
I'la' consent of history shows that in early times

the .Medes were held to be a very warlike race,

who had a peculiar skill in tlie use of the bow.

(/.„.;../,, .\iii. 18; Herod, vii.62; Xm.AwA.n. l.§ 7';

Stral). .\i. p. 525.) They had also great knowledge

and |iraclicc iu horsemanship, and were considered

ill lliis, as in many other acquirements, to have

been the in.-.sters of the Persians. (Strab. xv.

pp. 523, 526, 531.) Hence, in the armament of

Xer.xcs, the Modes are described as equipped simi-

larly with the Persians, and Herodotus expressly

states that their dress and weapons were of Median,

iMt Persian nri:_'in {I. c). In later ages they ap-

)iear to have iii-L;.inratnl very much, and to have

adr;,i,-,l a luxun..ik, ia-liion of life and dress (cf.

.\.n.

(

!),;.p. i. 3. § 2 ; •Strab. /. c. ; Ammian. xxiii. 6),

wliioli passed from thciu to their Persiau conqucrore.
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religion of the Modes was a system of Star-

worship ; their priests bearing,

marked, the name of iMagi, wliicli was common \q

them with the Pei^ia ii, .
.

i v.:.
|

i l.aldv.idopted

by the latter frum i i ; . \, n. r'//,-. iv. 5
;

Strab. XV. pp. 7-1". i ,
' / i. :i:!.) 'Iho

principal object of tin :t n l-i iii.. i
,•[, the Son, and

then the Moon and the five planets, Jupiter, Venus,
Saturn, Mercury, and Mars. [V.]
MEDIAE MURUS, mentioned only by n.%ii,e by

Xenoplion, who calls it to M7)5(as KaKoviamif
Te7xos. (Anab. ii. 4. § 12.) He states that it

was 20 parasangs in length, 100 feet high, and 20
broad ; and it may be inferred from his narrative

that it was from 30 to 40 miles to the N. of

Baghdad. There can be little doubt that it was
the same work as that called by Strabo in two
places th ^e/upiniSos StarelxKriia (ii. p. SO, xi.

p. 529), and that it had been built acro.ss the strip

of land where the Tigris and Euphrates approach

most nearly, as a defence to the province of Baby-
lonia, which lay to the S. of it. There has been

much question, whether this great work can be

identified with any of the numerous mounds still

remaining in tliis part of Mesopotamia ; but the

question has, we think, been set at rest by the

careful survey of Lieut. Lynch, in 1837. (Koi/.

Geogr. Joum. vol. ix. pp. 472, 473.) Mr. Lyniih

places the end adjoining the Tigris in N. lat. 34°
3' 30", and long. 21' 50" W. of Baghdad. He
describes the existing rains as an embankment or

wall of lime and pebbles, having towers or buttresses

on the northern or NW. face, and a wide and deep

fosse ; and states, that, putting his horse at its full

speed, he galloped along it for more than an hour

without finding any appearance of termuiation.

The natives, too, assured hun that it extended to

the Euphrates. [V.]

MEDIAM, AD. [Dacia, Vol. L p. 744, b.]

MEDIA'NA, an imperial villa, 3 miles from

Naissus, in Upper Moesia. (Amm. Marc. xxvi. 5.)

A town of this name is nicntioncJ. in the Pentium:;.

Table, on the road I. .ii , ih'.. jii ];!,i.;m ahng
the Danube, oppn-i;. /- .to
be the same as tti'' i

'

I ^
j

MEDIOLA'NUM, : (..;,;.• i,,, , ..; 1 .,„, ui.ich

occurs in Gallia, Noitli Italy, and Bi itaiii.

1. Mediolanum is placed in the Table between

Forum Segustavaram {Fears') and Kodumna {Rou-
anne). As to D'Anville's remarks en the position

of Mediolanum, .see l.:.i i >; ,i -i-.n..;:. i. This

Mediolanum is sui>| -
,

.
i

, ..
;

..:,,,;:; tlie

Transalpine iKSiia:

I

i i];cd

Insubres is hardly cstahliolied. [Gallia Cisal-

riNA, Vol I. p. 936.]
2. The Table places Mediolanum between Ar-

gentomagus (Argenton) and Aquae Kerac (AVVis).

The figures which have been generally considered to

belong to this road, belong to another, and so we
have no distances in tlic Table for this place. Me-
diolanum seems to be Chateau Meillan, south of

Avaricum (Bourges). A milestone found at Ali-

champ between Bourges and Chateau Meillan,

makes the distance from Avaricum to Mediolanum
to be 39 M. P., which is not far from the truth.

(Walckenaer, Geog. 4'C. vol. i. p. 67.)

3. Tlie Antonine Itin. places a Mediolanum on a

road from Colonia Trajana (Kelln) to Colunia

Agrippina {Cologne), and 12 M. P. from Colonia

Tr;ijana. If Colonia Trajtuia is rightly placed, it is



difficult to sec iv!i. V

next position to M
isSablones;wlii(ii i :il

'

''<

4. Mediolanuiii \v:is tlu' .
'.

Ebm-ovices(Ptiil. ii. 8._§ 11

is in Ptolemy's text. The

tonine Itin. and in the 'la

the GalUc provinces it is nar

and in the middle a<ies it wa

the modern name Evreux,

department of Eure.

Amnn'anus Marcellinus (5

Innum as one of the chief c

nensis. There was a Kon

south-east of Evrrjj.r, ;it a i^l

led Civit;is Ebroicorum

;

s called Ebroas, whence

a town in the French

the

foundations of a '
<

have been a tem]L ,

number of am].!!-' ,•
,

luxury, ;(:•[ !!; •

;

and drj. ,
., Ill

rieilKr ,1,,,. I

5. Ill'
:

.11.
.

or Sant-i.i, :
I "

o!Cll„r,, ' I

thenuiiii-M.^i..

Marcellii.u»(.-.i. li 1

name of Santuiic , 1

time the name nl 1

stances, been traii !> n

doubt about the siie

Saintes on the Chanm
Roman town. There

manicus Caesar, wliir]

middle of tlie biii!_'' i'

the town to the f n
'

bed of the river. .1

•. 11) mentions Medio-

m town a few miles

.e taIM Vieil Evreux.

M ' iliriitre here, the

II ::i ', is supposed to

I "t i'litlis. A great

.:A uUiibils, articles of

lave been dug up here,

\m of Evreux. This

of Mediolanum.

cf town of the Santones
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I

the chief place of the Insubres, and is mentioned as

such several times in the history of the wars of that

I

iieoplo witli the Koniaiis. Thus, in tlic o^.inpaign of

cus and tlie combined fnrns of the liisubrians and
Boians, under a chief named Doiylaeus, in which the

Gauls are said to have lost 10,000 men. (Liv.

xxxiv. 4G.)

No other mention of Blediolanum occurs previous to

the Roman conquest, nor liuve we any precise account

of the time at wliiih it pa.ssed undtr the Komau

miti.il, I'
i

' 1^
I

I
. I II 1 ,: -. about

19U 11.. ,. II ,! .. II..' Latin

franclu.-r,!. ji-.Lli v..,i, li.i i.;!.,, 1 ..ii,.i, .i.l.n.u Gauls,

Ji-mnii.:;:. § 7).

-l+rte under the

is .\1l-i
,
which

It was isidei-able

; an arch in honour of Ger-

a]i]X-;irs to be built on the

I t! i r' /(f./, which joins

I It on built to it

this siiiL'tiKtr 'II I I
. IS that the arch stood

oiiginidh 'II I

'1
i 1 tlie river, and that the

river cliin. i II <
I , The bridge, of course,

must lin\i' li" II i'l.ilt iifii'r this supposed change.

The .ampliitlicatre is outside of the town, at the

bottom of a valley. It is an ellipse, about 436 feet

long and about 354 feet wide. Water was brought

to the town from a source several miles to the north

by an aqueduct, of which there are still some

remains. In one of the valleys which it crossed

tliere are traces of 25 arches, of which three are

standing. One of thei

MEDIOLA'-M M(
Strab., Ptol. : Ki!,.

'

the chief city of ih

for a long period tin

It was situated abo

Ticinus and Addua

.50 feet high. [G.L.]

:, I'll.; MeSioAafiO*',

Milano. Milan),
I iliiiue Gaul, and

I- ill'ine Gaul itself,

between the rivers

broad and fertile plain,

about 28 miles from the foot of the Alps at Comum,
and the same distance from the Padus near Ticinum

{Pavia). All ancient writers concur in ascribing

its foundation to the Gauls, at the time when that

people first established themselves in the plains of

Northern Italy. Livy, who has given the most de-

tailed account of the settlement of the Cisalpine

Gauls, tells us it was founded by the Insubres, who
called it after a village of the same name in their

native settlements in Trans.alpine Gaul (Liv. v. 34;
Strab. V. p. 213; Plin. iii. 17. s. 21; Justin, xx.

5.) There can be little doubt that Strabo is convct
in saying that, previous to the Koman conquest, it

was nather a village than a town, as were indeed all

the other Gaulisli settlements. It was nevertheless

l.J tlu

[G.^

thee

V, N'ol. I. p. 945.] tlediolanuu

which

III

other

lame.

Hist.

oman
came

calls it in his time a coi

A070S, V. p. 213), and i

the " firmissima Transpadi

but neither he nor Pliny

possessing any m.arked 1

1

municipal towns with wiiii

(Plin. iii 17. s. 21. I-i I

i. 70.) Iti.so^;'' :

Empire it incri ,.

not only the cbii-t '.iM. .1 I
,

!i - I. I .\ 'iliemost

important city m i\oithfrii Italy. Ue i. arn from

the younger Pliny that it was a place whi re litera-

ture flourished, and young men from the neigh-

bouring towns were sent f...^ tboir ..lunitlon. (Plin

Ep. \\. \'^^.) It was thi' o i:l\ |i,<, ,,1
1 1,.' emperor

' .' 1 'or. 3.)

. iliM.. tl,r,t the

.rlii, di-fcatbyGal-

'onie time besieged

his own camp ended

l.rotlier Valerianus.

'. 14 ; Vict. Caes.

At a iiilir [irno.

usurper Aureolu^

lienus on the Atl

by the emperor,

in the death ot (_

(Eutr.;., ,.. 11
1

33. /, ' : ;

pello.i I
i

I II landius, who had
been rli\ ii

i
to .^is 1

-
. ;

(
: o .

1 ii^. and was put to

death bv order of the new einiicror. (Treb. Poll.

CUi'id. 5.)

But it was the establishment of the imperial resi-

dence at Jlediolanum that raised that city to the

highest pitch of prosperity. Its central position,

which rendered it a peculiarly suitable head-quarters

from which to watch the movements of the barba-

rians, and the pro'jress of the wars with them,

whether in Gaol (
1 1 1 1 i\ . 1 I'.n 1 1 1, was un-

doubtedly the no
J

I irpose.

Augustus him-. : loj.aired

to Mo,liol,nn,M V
,

I '10,. 20);
and ll . ' II these

to loll. :i, 1... .. II il. ,lM ;,:,. ,...,., I,, ,. .tobave
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and thus at once raised it to the dignity of the

capital of Norllicrn Italy. From this period tliu

emperors of the West made it their habitual abode

(Eutrop. is. 27 ; Zosim. ii. 10, 17, &c.), until tlie

increasing fear of the barbarians induced Honorius,

in A. D. 404, to take refuge in the inaccessible

marshes of Ravenna. M.aximian is said to have

adorned the city with many splendid public buildin<rs

(Vict. Caes. 39); and it was doubtless at this period

that it rose to the splendour and magnificence

which, about the middle of the fourth century,

excited the admiration of the poet Ausonius, who
assigns it the 6i.\th place among the cities of the

empire. The houses are described by him as nu-

merous and elegantly built, corresponding to the

cultivated mannere and cheerful character of the in-

habitants. It was surrounded with a double range

of walls, enclosing an ample space for the buildings

of the city. Among these were conspicuous a circus,

a theatre, many temples, the palace or residence of

the emperor, a mint ; and baths, which bore the

name of Herculean, in honour of their founder Masi-

mianus, and were so important as to give name to a

whole quarter of the city. The numerous porticoes

which were attached to these and other public

buildings were adorned with marble statues ; and

the whole aspect of the city, if we may believe the

poet, did not suffer by comparison with Kome.

(Auson. Clar. Vrb. 5.)

The transference of the imperial court and resi-

dence to Kavenna must have given a considerable

shock to the prosperity of Mediolanum, though it

continued to be still regarded as the capital of Li-

guria (as Gallia Transpadana w,is now called), and

was the residence of the C<yc\'v^:<~ r.v Vif-i-ins

Italiae, to whose jurisdiction thf ,1 . ;
',

t in

Italy was subject. (J^ibell.Pro> : : ,
<_•, !

adNot.Dign. ii. p. 442.) But ;i : i i ,i !:.- le

blow was inBicted on the city in a. d. 462, hjumi it

m:is taken and plundered by Attila, who after the

fall "t Aiiiiileia carried his arms, .ilmost without oppo-

Miiuii, through the whole region N. of the Po.

(.Juniaiid. Get. 42; Hist. Miscell xv. p. 549.)

X.ilwiihstanding this disaster, Mediolanum seems

lu liuve retained much of its former importance. It

WIS still regarded as the metropolis of Northern

Italy, and after the fall of the Western Empire, in

A. D. 476, became the royal residence of the Gothic

kings Odoacer and Theodoric. Procopius indeed

speaks of it in the sixth century as surpassing all the

other cities of the West in size and population, and

inltii.ir to Rome alone. (Proeop. B. G. ii. 8.) It

^^a,s recovered with little difficulty by Belisarius,

but i'.ii;iicdiately besieged by the Goths under Uraia,

the bfnther of Vitiges, who, after a long siege, made
l.i:iiMlf agiiin master of the city (a. d. 539), which

lie i^ >aid to have utterly destroyed, putting all the

male inhabitants, to the number of 300,000, to the

sword, and reducing the women to slavery. (Id. ib.

21.) It is evident, however, that the expressions of

Procopius on this occasion must be greatly exag-

gerated, for, at the time of the invasion of the Lom-
bards under Alboiii (a. d. 568), Jlediolanum already

reappears in little less th.in its former importance.

It was stiU the acknowledged capital of Liguria

(P. Diac. Hut. Lang. ii. 15, 25), and, as the me-

tropolitan see, appears to have retained this dignity

under the Lombard kings, though those monarchs

transferred their royal residence to Ticinum or PavUi.

In the middle ages it rapidly rose again to pras-

pcrily; and, though a second time dcslroycd by the

MEDIOLAXL'M.

emperor Frederic Barbarossa in 1 162, quickly re-

covered, and has continued down to the present day

to be one of the most important and flourishing

cities of Italy.

The position of Milan, almost in the centre of

the great plain of Northern Italy, just about midway
between the Alps and the Padus, appears to have

marked it in all ages as the natural capital of that

extensive and fertile region. Its ready communi-
cations with the Ticinus on the one side, and the

Addua on the other, in great measure supply the

want which would otherwise have arisen from i>

not being situated on a navigable river ; and t

!

fertile plain between these two rivers is watered 1

the minor but still considerable streams of tl.r

Lanihro and Olona. The latter, which is not no-

ticed by any ancient writer, flows under the walls of

Milan. The modern city contains few vestiges of

its ancient splendour. Of all the public buildings

which excited the admiration of Ausonius (see

above), the only remains are the columns of a por-

tico, 16 in number, and of the Corintliian order,

now attached to the church of 5. Lorenzo, and su[>-

pused, with some probability, to have been original !•

connected with the Thermae or baths erected by il

emperor Slaxiniian. A single antique column, iii

standing in front of the ancient basiUca of San:'

Ambrogio, has been removed from some other site,

and does not indicate the existence of an ancient

building on the spot. Numerous inscriptions have,

however, been discovered, and are still preserved in

the museum at Milan. These fully confirm the

municipal importance of Mediolanum under the early

Roman Empire; while from one of them we learn

the fact that the city, notwithstanding its flourish-

ing condition, received a colony under Hadrian, and

assumed, in honour of that emperor, the titles of

Colonia Aelia Augusta. (Orell. Inscr. 1702, 1909,
3942, 4000, 4060, &c.; Zumpt, de Colon p. 409.)

Mediolanum was the central point from which

all the highroads of Italy N. of the Padus may be

considered as radiating. The first and principal

of these was that which led by Laus Pompeia to

Pkcentia, where it joined the Via Aemilia, and thus

became the direct hne of route from Milan to Ra-
venna and Rome. Another main line was that by
Novaria and Vercellae to Eporedia and Augusta
Praetoria, which must have been the principal

line of communication between Milan and Trans-

alpine Gaul. A third road led in a southerly direc-

tion to Ticinum (^Pavia), from which there were

two lines ; the one proceeding by Laumellum to

Augusta Taurinorum, and thence over the Cottijm

Alps into the southern provinces of Gaul ; the other

crossing the Padus to Dertona, and thence across

the Apennines to Genoa. A fourth line was tliat

to Comum, from whence there was a much fre-

quented p.iss by the l.aciis I.arii'.-, and across the

Rhaetian Alps into r i
: / '/. thus open-

ing a direct and n with the

Danube. Lastly,;, -ay led from

Milan to Aquilei,'. ^ I'.ergomum,

Brixia, Verona, Vieeiiti.i, I'aiavium, AUinum, and

Concordia. The details of all these routes are given

in the Antonine Itinerary and the Tabula Peutin-

geriana. [E. H. B.]

MEDIOLATTOM {[tin. Ant.; MfSioXdvior, PtoK

ii. 3. § 18), a town of the Ordovices in Britain.

It occurs in the Ilin. Ant, between Deva {Ches-

ter'), and Uriconium (Wroxeter"), two towns, the

sites of which ai'c well authenticated j and ui tlie
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tenth Itln. it forms the terminus of a route from

tilannvniia. [C. U. S.]

MEDIOLA'NUM (MeS.oXciwor, Ptol. ii. 1 1. § 28),

a town in the north-west of Germany, mentioned

only by Ptolemy; its site must in all probability be

iJentified with the modem Metdn, on the river

Vecht. As the name Mediolanum is found only in

countries inhabited by Celts, it li;i^ biiii j,ii]iposed

that Ptolemy is wrong, and il::u iv ly mistake

jjlaced this town on the ri-lit l>:ii.k •( the Kiiiiie;

but there is no good reason fur doiibtiiig that the

country about the Vecht was at one time occupied

bv a Celtic people. [L. S.]

MEDIOMA'TEICI (MeSioMarpiKes, Ptol. ii. 9.

§ 12), a people of Gallia, who belong to the division

of Belgica. Caesar (B. G. iv. 10) shows their posi-

tion iu a general way when he says that the Khine

flows along the territories of the .'^equ.ini. Mi-dio-

matrici, Triboci or Tribocci, niid Tnviii, I'lnliMiiy

places the Mediomatrici smiti: ; •,:
! i:. lii-

vodurum (J/ete) was Iheii i i

;

! 1
1

1
-

i
.

i inii.]

The diocese of J/e^s repifsf.it^ I ., ..liirli

was accordingly west of the \ unj: s. 1

i
,

;-

makes the Mediomatrici extend to ti, I.

consequently they had in his tiii;^ :

between the T'osyes and the Rhine. -\i. i t
;

i

with Strabo (p. 19.3), who says that \iv .'>.

and Mediomatrici inh.abit the Rhine, among \\\

are settled the Tribocci, a German nation ^yhi^ h ;

crossed over from their own country. It apprn.

then that part of the territory' of the Mediomatrici

had been occupied by Germans before Caesar's time;

and as we know that after Caesar's time the German
tribes, Nemetes, Vangiones, and Caracates occupied

the Gallic side of the Rhine, north of the Triboci

as far as Mainz, and that north of Mainz w.as the

territory of the Treviri, we may infer that all these

tribes were intruders on the original territoiy of the

Mediomatrici. [G. L.]

MEDION. [JIeteon.]

MEDITERRA'NEUJI JIARE. [I.ntef.niji

Mare.]
MEDIIA or MESMA (MfSjiTj, Stepli. B.; miifxa,

Strab., Scymn. Ch. ; but Metr^a on coins, and so

Apullodorus, cited by Steph. B. ; Scvlax has Me'ira,

evidently a corruption for M€'T,ua : Eth. MeS^uoros,

M€(r(Ua7os), a Greek city cf > itliiu \' ''}
. "m the

W. coast of the Bruttian
j

,

'

:, IIip-

ponium and tJie mouth ot tl 'm - i!>. vi.

p. 256; Scyl. p. 4. § 12.) It .- .^ i . : : ;• ; -muled

by the Epizephyrian Locrians, and is said to have

derived its name from an adjoining fou:itain. (Strab.

I. c. ; Scymn. Ch. 308 ; Steph. B. s. f.) But though

it is repeatedly noticed among the Greek cities in

this part of Italy, it doea not appear ever to have

attained to any great power or importance, and its

name never figures in history. It is probable, how-
ever, that the Medimnaeans (MeSi/xraroi), who are

noticed by Diodorus as contributing a body of co-

lonists to the repeopling of Messana by Dionysius in

B.C. 396, are no other tlian the .Mcdniaeans, a'nd that

we should read MeS/iaZot in the passage in cjuestion,

(Diod. xiv. 78.) Though never a very conspicuous

place, Medina seems to" have survived the fall of

many other more important cities of Magna Graecia,

and it is noticed as a still existing town both by
Strabo and Pliny. (Strab. I. c. ; Plin. iii. 5. s. 10.)
But the name is not found in Ptolemy, and all sub-
sequent tnice of it disappears. It appears from
Strabo that the town itself was situated a little

inland, and that it had a port or einjiorium on the

MEDOACUS. 30.')

sea-shore. The exact site h.as not been determined,

but as the name of Mesitna is etill borne by a river

which flows into the sea a little below Nicotera,

there can be no doubt that Medma was situated

somewhere in the neighbourhood of that town, and

probably its port was at the mouth of the river

which still bears its name. Nicotera, the name of

which is already found in the Antonine Itinerary

(pp. 106, 111), probably arose after the decline of

Mesma. [E. H. B.]

COIX OF 51EDJI.V.

MEDMAPA (Me5,uoffa or ME'Siuao-oO, a town
*" Ci ;i, situated somewhere in the penin.sula

' t.'eramian and lasian gulf, not fur

'I ;s. (Plin. V. 29; SteJDh. B. s. v.;

i / . 2-')n.) It is probably the same to\vn

\: !, S'l jlianus elsewhere calls Ae5-

[L.S.]

V, :> \' I
- Mt;DUACUS (Mf5(iaKoi :

/.--• M all',.'! u! N.iilli.-ni Italv. in the province

border the coast of till- .\'; i: :_Iibour-

hood of the modern Iw . \ \" Plinv

(iii. 16. s. 20), there wcir ; .,
. i:..!- .! iK.- name,

but no other author nientiuns more tiian one, and

Livy, a native of the region, mentions the " Jle-

duaciis amnis " without any distinctive epithet.

of the Ban-hiijlkwe. wliidi may priiliaUly be the

other branch of the Hedoacus meant by Pliny.

Strabo speaks of a port of the same name at its

mouth (MeSonKos Ai/ijji', v. p. 213), which served

as the port of Patavium. '1 Ins must evidently be

the same to which Plinv f'wt-. llic ii.tlic (,f Portus

Edro. and which was fonnr.l liv tl M.draci duo

now r.i;:..! /'.•'. V /;,;... ,i .,- m Venice. The
chai _ - 11 I 111 the configuration

oftlii :>. . :: f the rivers, which

are n '. v ii !} ai : ; il, n i.il-i tlie identification of

the ports ahjiig tliis cnas; very obscure, but Strabo's

statement that the Medoacus was navigated for a

distance of 250 stadia, from the port at its mouth
to Patavium, seems conclusive in favour of the

Porto di Lido, rather than the more distant one of

Chiozza. At the present day the Brenta flows, as

it were, round the lagunes. and enters the sea at

Brondolo, evidently tiie P.ntns r,.ni. Joins nf Pliny

{I. c.) ; while a canal call ! tii' ' '- V firenta,

quitting the river of tliai : .
.' /' Imlds a

more direct course to tlic ,_,.,. , ,; / ,
,,/. This

canal may perhaps be the 1m.->.i Lio-.ia oi 1 imy.

Livy tells us that, in b. t. 301, Cleonymus the

Lacedaemonian arrived at the mouth of the Me-
doacus, and having ascended the river with some of

his lighter vessels, began to ravage the territory of

the Patavini, but that people repulsed his at-
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tacks, and destroj-cJ a considerable part of his fleet.

(Liv. X. 2.) [E. H. B.]

MICDOBRIGA, a town in Lusitania (Hirt. B.

Alex. 48), tlic iniiahitants of which are called by

I'liny (iv. 22. s. 35) Medubricenscs Plumbarii, is

the same place as Mundobriga, or Montobriga,
which is placed in the Antonine Itinerary (p. 420)
nil ilic rc':iil from Scalabis to Einerita. There are

ruin> i.t the ancient town at ifarmo, on the frontiers

ol r,.itii;;al. (Kescndi, Ant. Lus. p. 58; Florez,

A"s/>. ^a(]i\ xiii. p. 66.)

MEDOSLANIUM (MeSoffAa^/.ov), a town in the

southernmost part of Germany (Ptol. ii. 11. § 30),

which must have been situated a few miles to the

north of Vienna. Its exact site is only matter of

conjecture. [L. S.l

JIKDUACUS. [Medoacl-s.]

SIEDUANA (i/uj/enne:), a Branch of the Liger,

in (liilli.i. The name may be ancient, but the

v.r,^.' ••[' Lucan in which it occui-s is spurious.

[l.,„K,.,] [G.L.]
.MKlillANTUM, in Gallia, is placed in the Table

on a road from Durncortorum (Reims) through No-

viomagus, Mosc or Mosa {Muusoti), to Meduantum,

an unknown site. [G. L.]

ME'DULI, a Gallic people on the coast south of

the Garumna (Garonne). Ausonius QEj). 4) says

to Theon :
—

'• Quum tamen exerces Meduloram in litore vitam."

He says in another Kpistle to Theon {Ep. 5) :
—

" Unas Domnotoni te litoreperferet aestus

Condatem ad portum, si modo deproperes."

[.\s to this Condatis Portus, Fcr i'., m,m i . N- i].]

Au^onius (£p. 7) thanks TIk -
i

some lit" tlie oysters, equal to tli h h

wore fattened in the "stagna M i;: r, i,' I iip

country of the Meduli corresponds to MvtJor in the

French department of the Gironde. [G. L.]

JIEDULLI (Me8oiioAAoi, Strabo), an Alpine
penjde, wliose name occurs in the inscription

oil tlic arch of Susa and on the Trophy of the Alps
(I'liii. iii. 20), where they are pLiced between the

AiituM-ics and Uceni. Ptolemy (ii. 10. § 11)
jilaics the Allobroges "under the Jleduli," as the

name is there written, by which he means that the

Meduli occujiy the countiy nearer to the Alps.

Strabo's description of the position of this people is

clear (iv. p. 203) :—" After the Vocontii are the Si-

conii (Iconii), and Tricorii, and then the Medualli,

who occupy the highest summits (of the Alps) ; now
they say that the highest part of their country has
an ascent of one hundred stadia, and thence to the

borders of Italy the descent is as much : and above,

1 hollows, there is a great lake, and two springs

? of these flows

'tri'.am which
' -i:is (Doria)

i- the Padus
iiiuv of the

Al|».'- When
Strabo s.ays further (iv. p. 204) llial the Jleiiulli " lie

;ts near as may be (/ioAiiTTa) above the confluence

of the Isara and the Rhone," he is not speaking of

disbmce, but of direction or position ; for he adds
"and the other side of the mountain country above
described, the part that slopes towards Italy, is

occupied by the Taurini, a Ligurian ])eople, and other

Ligures." The conclusion is easy that the SleduUi

MauHcnne, north and south of the town

not far from one another

the Druentius (Diim
flows down to the Kiii'i

runs in the opposite '1

(Po). flowing d(i»n

Salassi into Ccltice

in the

and from f
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o( S.Jean de Maurknnc, and enclosed between the

Tarentake and Dauphine. The lake is BUppo-scd

by D'Anville and by Walckcnaer {Geoff, vol. ii.

p. 3
1
) to be that on Mont Cents ; and Walckenaer

adds " that it is exactly 200 Olympic stadia from

Scez to the termination of the descent, 7 milts

west of Aosta^ But this is a false conclusion, de-

rived probably from Strabo's remark about the

Duria.i flowing through the country of the Salassi

;

the stream winch flows through the country of the

Salassi is the Dorw /iV''''ir, !'"t the stream which

rises near the />«/-ir,. :'. /', ,r i;iparia.

D'Anville sui.p ' i - M.nle the Alps
in the country of till \i . un lim :*aiiia in perpen-

dicular height, whiili nbnmd unA-.ike has been fol-

lowed by the French translators of Striibo. Walcke-
naer has corrected it ; but he has erroneously made
Ptolemy place the JleduUi innnediately north of

the Allobroges, instead of to the south-east. Vi-

truvius (viii. 3) speaks of the r/uitres of the Jlcdulli,

a disease supposed to arise from the water wliirji

they drank. [C. I,.]

MEDU'LLIA (MeSuAA/o: Eth. MeSi/AAryos, JIc-

dullinus), an ancient city of Latium, which is re-

peatedly mentioned in the early history of Kome;
but, like m.any others, had disappeared at a com-
paratively early period. -According to Dioiiysius it

was one of the colonies of AJba; and Diodorus also

includes it among the cities of which he ascribes the

foundation to Latinus Silvius. (Dionys. iii. 1 ; Dind.

vii., ap. Emeb. Arm. p. 185.) We are told that it

fell into the power of Komulus by the voluntary

submission of the inhabitants after the fall of Cni.i-

tumerium, and many of its citizens niii:r.itca to

Rome, among whom was the father oi li,,: , II -
tilius. (Dionys. ii. 36, iii. 1.) But in tin •: i I

.\ncus Marcius it was again conquered 1 1\ t I i
,

wiio held it for above three years, wIkti Iii 1; n m
king a second tinn' n .1 it, i 1 !. in. .58.) I.ivy,

however, says notlin: _ i. Imt treats it

throughout as a Liitiii ,!
i

i n . mtcs it among
these "of the Prisci l.riM .;, i. . ;. taken by Tar-

quinius Priscus (i. 33, 38). At a somewhat later

period it is mentioned for the last time, in n. c. 492,

as abandoning the Koman alliance, and joining the

Sabines. (Dionys. vi. 34.) We have no account of

the period of its ilestruction, but it is not noticed by

any of the geographers, and Pliny tells

.(iii. 5. 8.9).no longer in existence in his I

The name of Jlcdnlli-i i* f."

with those of Ciinn' i
i

' imii,

and Nomentum, ol .' ii Iv

known, as well .-..^ «,:,; \ , „;,i , , ,. Jf

...lo a., to.it ,.1 JK-

robably situated in

the neighbourhood of the cities just mentioned ; but

this is all that can be asserted with any confidence.

Gell and Nibby have described the rema'ns of an

ancient city, at a spot called Marccllinn, about

4 miles from I'alombara, at the foot of the lofty

Monte Gennaro, which the former writer supposes

to bcMedullia. The remains in question, consisting

of considerable portions of walls of polygmial om-
struction, enclosing a triangular area, are unqne.s-

tionably those of an ancient city: but its identifica-

equally well for Cameria or Ameriola, as for Me-
dullia. Nibby and Abeken would place the latter

at 5 Angela di Capuccia, on the highest summit of

the Corniculan hills; where there also i«main ancient

walls, supposed by Gell to be those of Coriiiculuin
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itjeir (Gell, Top. of Rome, pp. 312, 319; Nibby,
|

Jllntmmi, vol. ii. pp. 293, 327 ; Abekm, M. I.

p. 73.) rK.ii.i'-i
!

MEDm.LUS (Flor. iv. IJ; V- ImIimm. ' n ^. i..

above the river Minius ;
ji ''
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upon thei Sil.

MEDUS (6 M^Sos, Strab. sv. p. 7:i!)), ;i nviT nf

ancient Persis, which, according to Stnibo, after

taking its source in lledia, flowed into tlie Araxes,

which waters the plain of Persepolis. Curtius,

however, in spcakin;: of these rivers, makes the

Ara.tes, which was the preater stream, flow into the

Jlcdus, which wa.s the less (v. 4. § 7). There can

be no doubt, however, tli.it .Sti-.ilio is more ci.irect

than Curtius. The Ih-ilu-. i. ili-- niill :-:i'-i.n

(now called the Puliam) • i!

renuains of Pasargadae, 1 ,.
,

i I
,

falls into the Araxes {Kur .i ir /.
.'

., ) a 1l-,,

ndles below the last ruins. The united stieani of

the two rivers terminates in lake Bakhtegan, about

40 miles from Persepolis. (Fergusson, Ninen. and

Persep. p. 90.) [V.l

MEGABAKI (VlijiSapot, Str.ab. xvii. pp. 786,

SI9 ; Me7oSop5oi, Ptol. iv. 7. § 30; Megabarri,

J'lin. vi. 30. s. 35), a people of Aethiopia, near

Aleroe, also called Adibari according to some autho-

rities (Plin. I. c), and possessing a town of Apollo,

Their name appears to survive in the tribe of the

Mekabernb near ScJiendy. (Ritter, Erdkmide, vol. i.

p, 663 ;
Forbiger, vol. ii. p. 811.)

MEGA'LIA. [Megaris.]

JIEGALO'POLIS {h VliyaXi) Tr6\is or MiyaU-
iroAis: Eth. MeyaKoiroKlTris : Sinunu), the " Great

City," one of the most recent of the Grecian cities,

and the later capital of Arcadia, was founded in b. c.

370. a few months after the battle of Lenctra, and

was finished in the course of three years. (Paus.

viii. 27. § 1 ; Diod. xv. 52, 62, 72.) Arcadia had

been previously divided into a number of independent

political communities ; and it had always been the

object of Sparta to maintain them in their isolated

condition, that she might the more c;iii\ > n

premacy over them. But after tin- fd :

'

'

:
!

the Spartans had received at the Im:: '
I i,

several of the leading Arcadians, suii":!''! !•} I

i

i-

minondas, who was the soul of the undoitakiiii;,

resolved to found a new city, which should become

the capital of an Arcadian confederation. Ten oecists

were appointed to carry this resolution into eft'ect,

of whom two were from Tegea, two from Mantineia.

two firom Cleitor, two from the district of Maenahis,

and two from that of Parrhasia. The site, which

they chose, was an extensive plain upon the north-

west frontier of Laconia; and the city w.as built

upon the river Helisson, a tribulaiy of the Alpheius.

Forty distinct Arcadian townships were either per-

suaded or compelled to contribute their inhabitants

to fonn the new state. (Paus. viii. 27 ; Diod. xv.

94.) The inhabitants were furnished from seven

states: 10 from Maenahis, 8 from the Parrhasii,

3 from Orchomenus, 4 from Cynuria, 6 from Eu-

tresis, 3 from Tripolis, and i)robably 6 (though

Pausanias mentions the names of only 5) from

Acgytis. Tlie city was 50 stadia (more than

.^) miles and a half) in circumference (Polyb. is. 21);
while the teriitory assigned to it was more extensive

than that of any other Arcadian state, extending

northwards about 23 English miles from the city,

being bounded on the east by the territories of

Tegea, Mantineia, Orchomenus. and Caphyae, and

on the west by those of Messene, Phignlia, and He-
r.aea. (On the foundation of Megalopolis, see Clin-

ton, Frist. Hell. vol. ii. p. 418; Thirlwall, Hist, of
I. '.

' \ .1. V. p. 85, seq.; Grote, Hist, of Greece
ii<-,, seq.)

M lis was the place of meeting of the

A trderatinn which was now IV)rmed. The
C..1,-,. ,

.: :!,.. . .,:.. ,. r,,: ! un^ <.,:. I the Ten
Tl;-:.- !

, I '. M ,

I
,..,,

:
'-^.i-csenta-

tiv.~ , . \ .
. " i iMimenus

indefinite on

zens of the :

the meetini:

the populat

ii. 55.)

Upon the decl

tans directed the

these were easily

Macedonian y\y
alliance with I"

ander, as Ihcr

neiphbonr. \

§38;
Fals.

Icrs had anticipated, and which had

laid out on a scale too large for the

collected within its walls. (Polyb

, l'i:,iis; and
" V,:,: 111^ a breach

l«}lli loss. (Diod.

lodorus (i. c.) that

cssed at this time

;n-n,s, which im-
iiMii -.Ills. After

:
i ivr.mts, of

bv

called Xp7,.T

under their

grandson i >i

League.

In B c.

lis; the

their escape to Mcsm

city, he laid the greal

viii. 27. § 15, seq.; i

Cleom. 25.) Soon a!

the battle of Scllnsin

began to rfhuill li
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insisted upon presen'ing the former

the city. Tlie fonner party, tliroui;h the mediation

of Aratus. appear to have prevailed, and the city

was uiifirtuiiately rebuilt in its original mafrnitude.

(I'ulyb. V. u:i.) The fortifications were sufficiently

strnii;; to r./.sist tlic attack of the tyrant Nabis

(Plot. JViilc/i. 13); but they were again suffered to

fall into decay; and even as soon as B.C. 175, we
find that Antiochus IV. Epiphanes promised the

Megalopolitans to surround their city with a wall,

and gave them the greater ]':irt of the necessary

money. (Liv. xli. 20.) I' I . -n n .: k- (i.x. 21)
that the population »/l' M ' .^ lime was

only the half of that .It ."-
:

it was two

stadia greater in circumii : n. i ^, niuih was it

reduced, that a comic pici, qiintej by Slnibo, de-

scribed " the Great City as a great desert" (ipviiia

liiyiKri VtIv r) Mfyaf^ri TrS\is, viii. p. 388). Ac-

customed as Pausaniss was to the sight of fallen

cities, the ruined condition of Megalopolis appears to

have particularly impressed bim, and gave rise to

the reflections which he has inserted after his de-

Rcripticin of the city (viii. 33). Megalopolis was

ih.< birtliplace of Philopoemen, and of the historian

Pulybiiis,

McLMlnpnlis was situated in the middle of a plain,

.iiiil. unlike the generality of Grecian cities, possessed

tin liiiL'lit. which might be converted into an acro-

]i>lis. M:intineia, which was also rebuilt about the

Mime tiiiK'. was placed in a level situation, instead of

its ulJ position upon a hill. A level situ.ition ap-

pears to have been chosen as more convenient for a

large population than the rocky heights upon which

the old Greek cities were built ; while the improve-

ments which had been made in the art of fortifying

cities enabled their inhabitants to dispense with

natural .letences. The city lay upon either bank of

tiie Ilrlisson, which flowed through it from east to

intn nearly two equal parts.

1. The Bathjllii

The Ilclisson flows into the Alpheius about 2.J

Kiigli>ii miles from the city. The southern half of

the city was called Okestia ('OpfirTio), from an

ancient .settlement of the M.ienalian5 upon this spot.

(Sleph. li. 5. V. myaKT) WAis.) The ruins of Mc-

MKGALOPOLIS.

galopolis .ire near the modem village of Sim'mu ; but
almost all trace of the walls has disappeared, be-

cause thcv were probably built, like those of Man-
tineia (X'en. Bell. v. 2. § 5 ; Paus. viii. 8. § 5), of

unbumt bricks. Pausanias has given a particular

description of the public buildings (viii. 30—32 ), the

site of some of which may still be fixed by the eiist-

ing remains. The two most important buildings were

the theatre, on the left or southern side of the river,

and the Agora on the right. The colossal remains of

the theatre are con..ipicuous in the whole plain.

Several of the seats remain, and a part of tlie wall

of the cavea. It is described by Paasanias (viii. 32.

§ i) as the greatest theatre in Greece, and was 4i;o

feet in diameter. Pausanias says that in the theatre

there was a perennial fountain, which Leal;p could

not find, but which Ross noticed in the Orchestra; it

is now covered vrith rubbish, so that it is not visihle,

but in dry seasons it makes the ground (juite im.ist

and slippery. On the eastern side of the theatre

was the stidium. the position of which is indicated

in the shape of the ground near the river. Here is

a fountain of water, which Pausanias says wa.s in

the stadium, and was sacred to Dionysus. On the

eastern side of the stadium was a temple of Diony-
sus; and below the stadium, towards the river, were
a sanctu.ary of Aphrodite, and an altar of Ares.

Ross supposes a circular foundation close to the bank
of the river to be the altar of Ares, and a quadran-
gular foundation between this and the theatre to tie

Artemis Agrutera. West of the theatre wiui the

Thersilium, named from the person who built it, in

which the Ten Thousand were accustomed to meet

;

and near it was a house, built originally by the Me-
g.alopolitans for Alexander, the son of Philip. In
tins same locality there were a few foundations of a
temple sacred to Apollo, Hermes, and the Muses.

Opposite the western end of the theatre there are,

on both sides of the river, but more especially on the

northern bank, large masses of square stones. The.se

are probably the remains of the principal bridge over

the Helisson, which led from the theatre to the
Agora on the northern side of the river. The Agora
was built on a magnificent scale, and extended along
the nver close to the western walls of the city; since

I'ri a;:'as, who entered Megalopolis upon this side,

!•' ]y came upon the Agora. As Pausanias

1 a fuller description of the Agora of Mega-
i >i '!' il'in of any other in Greece, the following

restoration of it (taken from Curtius) may be found

useful in understanding the general form and ar-

rangement of such buildings.

In the centre of the Agora was an inclosure sacred

to Zeus Lycaeus, who was the tutelary deity of all

Arcadia. It had no entrance ; but the objects it

contained were exposed to public view; here were

seen two altars of the god, two tables, two eagles,

and a statue in stone of Pan. Before the sacred in-

closure of Zens there was a statue of Apollo in brasi,

1 2 feet high, which was brought from Bassae by

the Phigalians, to adorn the new capital; it sur-

vived the destruction of the city, and is represented

on coins of Septimius Sevoras. This coloss.il sta-

tue probably stood on the west side of the sanc-

tuary of Zeus. To the right of the colossal statue

was the temple of the Jlother of the Gods, of which
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only llic cnlumiis remained in the time of Pa

AGORA OF JIEGALOroLIS.

' '[..'her of the Gods.

t Great Goddesses.

On tlie northern side of the Agora lay the !

I'liilip, the son of Amyntas, which was

in honour of this kinir, on arconnt of tlie si

he iiad rendered to Mefrnl ji li-, \-ir i*^

Alongside of the Stoa nf I':

Stoa, containini; the .\.-, .
, ,,^, .
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nasium, Sparti, Methydrium, Maenalus, Phigaleia,

Tegea and Heraea.

i. The road to Messene passed, at the distance of

7 stadia from the city, a temple of the goddesses

called jManiae, a name of the Eumenides, because
Orestes here became insane on account of the murder
of his mother. A little further was a small heap of

earth, called the .Miuiuiiioiit of the Finger, because

Orestes, in hih ]ii:i,lnrx-, L.tl- liit otTone of his lingers;

still further nas a jiiare <allfj .\te', because Orestes
w:is h.-ri. \:,-.i\^.\ i.t liis disorder, containing another

t' : : !

''
I ' iiiJcs; and lastly a sanctu,ary

!
' rise Orestes here cut off his

ill
I ly tietween the \'illages 5(W«o

.li: i
^ / I

-'ni't wii. -re there are four tu-

nnili I
' '

'
:'

I

\\-;is a distance of 15
slaii ,

'
. Si \ : .• place where it re-

cii\i ii,i i, ,: . ,
I

; , the Carnion. This
uiiiuU .Ut..:., io ;!,. A, , .;„ V \AaM6. From the Al-

a distance of 40 sta-

II-.S, a distance of 20
i abounding in water

ere 30 stadia to the

plieius the road led to Cii-

dia, and from Cromi to N
stadia. Nymphus was a

and trees, from which th(

HERMAEtrai, which marked the boundaries of Me.

galopolis and Messeiua. (Paus. viii. 34.)

2. The road to Can
of the former road, but

]

Alpheius, where it is j'

the MAi.i;s (MaAoi;s)':.

Mains is prdhablv the ri\

, in Mesi
, ran north

cedaemonians under Acrotatus,

feated by Aristodemus. Between

of Zeus was the st.Htiie of P.il\li

. nfthe further w.

siile of other bom
> spoils .)t lie La- and Jlesse

hen ther > ere de- 3. Ther
tandthesa as the mo
s. To tl left of .liftaiice ,

between the goddesses Megalopolis and Artenu -

teira. At the other, or western end of tlio

Stoa, was tlie sacred inclosure of the Great <i i-

desses Demeter and Core (Persephone), containing

several temples. The Gymnasium stood on the

western side of the Agora.

To the north of the Agora, behind the Stoa of

Philip, there were two small heights, on one of

which stood the ruins of the temple of Athena Po-
lks, and on the other those of Hera Teleia. The
foundations of these temples are still visible. At
the foot of the temple of Hera Toleia w.-is the stream
Bathyllus, flowing into t!ie Hclisson. Parallel to

the Bathyllus is another stream; .and the hill be-

tween these two streams is. perhaps, the Scoleitas

mentioned by Pausanias (viii. 31. § 7), who says

that it lies within the walls, and that a stream de-

scends from it to the HeUsson.
Some excavations were made on the site of Mega-

lopolis by Ross in 1834, but nothing of importance
was found.

_
Pausanias .also gives a minute .account of the prin-

cipal runds leading from Meg.alopolis. Of these he
i eight, leading respectively to Messene, Car-

length. It I

that portin

is Belemin.i. About 20 stadia

ion of the waters flowing south-

, and northward to the Alpheius.

rounded hvt^ A iiii.. andHe-
1,-|| 1 - : eity was a place

r;fi,- -.
1

, -"-....•
t iiiple of Artemis Sci-

ati-. *
• •

, iiilemus. Ten stadia

fiirtli--
i

||. ( 'i \ If u thence

1 OLOM
(JpiKiKavoC) These t in the

time of Pausan is T ded bv
the sons of Lycaon tl!

, 1
t Po

seidon, standing upon I We
may place Ti coloni \a on

the edge of the plun t I iriiim

two side roads bran I i t roid

The road to the left went 1 ; ' (11 t 1 i) Pa
roreia (10 stadia) and Thrricum (15 stadia) to

Hypsus. Zov.TL,i (ZoiTio, Pans., ToWtwv, Zoi

T€ia, Steph. B. s. v.) and Pahorkia (napcipfia)

were founded bv Tricolonus. They were in ruins

X 3
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in tlie timo of Pausanias, but in Zoetia there still

aineil a temple of Deinetcr and Artemis. Paro-

d tlie site of Paleomiri. Tiiy-

as fi.un^ini l)y a Son of Lycaon,

.a };il,ni„U-i, a.i the foot of tlie

the fountain

- i li.iing 30

irohablv

,^r {Bupmov) \

ri.ed I

25 stadia from this twub lie readied Anemosa
(Axc/iiiro), on the direct road from Megalopolis to

Methydrium. As Anemosa was 100 stadia from

Tricoloni and 57 from Methydrium. it may be placed

at Zibovisi. Beyond Anemosa the road passed over

the mountain Phalantlmm, upon which were the

ruins of the town Phalantiii's {'^ihai-Bos'). On
the other side of this w.'-r: '-. v n t!:- plain of

Polus, and near it ^i ii i
,- S ' O, which

was called froma Boei'li ;: : ; ir Schoe-

nus were the race-grcmim . i ,\ n r.i i. Jl.ihydrium

was the next place. [iMEruvi)i:iL-M.J ^_Paas. viii.

3.5 §.5.seq.)

5. The road to Maenalus, led along the Helisson

to the foot of Mt. Maenalus. In leaving the city it

first ran through a marshy district, which was here

called Helos; it then entered a narrow valley, in

which was a place called PAUSnus (HaAiVKios),

where a mountain torrent, named Elaphus, flowed

into the Helisson on the left: this is the torrent

which flows from Valtctzi. Here a side road ran

along the left bank of the Elaphus, for 20 stadia,

to Peraetheis (Uepuieeh), wlicre was a temple of

r.an; it must have tt".; : .i /,.',...,/..*. But

the direct road crossed il, I . ,
i . h;.'rpd the

M.aenalian plain, at tlir 1

".
: , Ha from

the Elaphus. This niii.i' i. 1
-—

;
,

i liiuch too

small, as it is 5 geographical miles from tlie junc-

tion of the Elaphus with the Helisson into the Mae-

nalian plain. (Leake, Peloponnesiaca, p. 242
;

I'aus. viii. 36. § 5, seq.)

6. The road to Phigaleia crossed the Alpheius

at the distance of 20 stadia from Megalopolis. Two
.stadia from the Alpheius were tlie ruins of Haca-
itKAE. 7 stadia further those of Daseae, a:id

.i-aiii 7 stadia the hill Ac.ncesius, upon which

.-iH.il till- city ACACESIUJI. At the distance of 4

starlia IVuiii Acacesium, was the temple of Dcspoena,

oi.c of the most celebrated sanctuaries in the Pelo-

ponnesus, and of which P.iusanias has given a parti-

cular description. Adjoining, was the temple of

Pan, above which stood the ancient city of Lvco-

sfRA. Bctwcf-n I ''•.win and the river Plalaniston,

wliich was ji
i

•
: I'higaleia, Pausanias

im-iitions 1." i i
;:. direct distance be-

tween Ly..i-ui.i i •! is 9 geographical

miles. Cl'.->u.s. iin. ;;ii. jj u— yg.)

7. The road to Falluntium and Tegea, pa-ssed

first through Ladoceia, a subuib of Megalopolis,

next by the ruins of IlAi-:5inxTAi-; [see Vol. I.

p. 192, b.]; beyond wliirli \., tl . ii_l,t of tlie nnd,

were the ruins of Oi-.i-mi , n '.
'

rl

direct road were the vi;j I \ m i i

ATnicNAEfJi; and in i^.:i •

.
: i :! iii:.i i^'-

niins of Asea, near whiiii wiiT till- Miunes 01 tht

Alpheius and the Eurotas. From Asea there was

an ascent to the mountain called Borcium, upon

which was the Clioma, marking the boundaries of

Jlegalopolis, Pallaiitiuiii, and Tegea. (Pans. viii.

MEGARA.

8. The road to Heraea was the one hy which
ravelled to Meiralopolis. and consc-

saiuas was deserted and covered with water. I'orly

stadia above Melaeneae was Bltiiagh^m, at the

sources of the river Buphagus, near which were the

boundaries of Heraea and Megalopolis. Next to

Buphagium came the village JUkatiia, and then

GoKTYS. Further on was the sepulchre of those

slain in battle a^rainst Clenmeiies, and called Pa-
RAEBASifM mcT.— I'^n-.n-y l.ffause Cleomene.i vio.

lated his ci . • On the right of the

road were I; : I i
•. ihe, .and on the other

side of till- A
\

. .-: 'i,. nji- of Tkai'EZUS. De-

scending fiiiiii ilieuce tinvards the Alpheius was a

place called Bathos. Ten stadia further was Ba-
siLis; beyond which, after crossing the Alpheius,

the traveller came to Thocnia, a deserted city

standing upon a height above the Aminius, a tri-

butary of the Helisson. (Pans. viii. 26, § 8, viii.

2—8.)
(Leake, Morea, vol. il. p. 29, seq. p. 288, .'scq.,

Peiupujtitesiaca, p. 231, seq.; Boblaye, Rtchei-chts,

Sfc. p. 167, seq.; Koss, Reisen im Pelopoimes, p.

74, seq.; Curtius, Peloponmsos, vol. i. p. 281,

seq.)

COI.N OF .-1IEGAI.OPOLIS.

MEGALO'POLIS. 1. In Caria. [Ai-iirodisias.]

2. In Pontus. [Sebastia.1

ME'GARA, sometimes calfcd, for distinction's

sake, ME'GARA HYBLAEA(ToMe7apa: IClh. M«-
yapivs or Miyap^vs 'TSKatos, Meg.arensis). a ciiy cif

Sicily, situated on the E. coast of the i.slaiul, 'lie-

tween Syracuse and Catana, in the deep bay tDriiied

by the Xiphoniau promontory. It wjis unques-

tionably a Greek colony, deriving its origin from

the JMegara in Greece Projier; and the circum-

stances attending its fMUiiilalinli arc rrl itpil ill detail

by Thucydides. He t-:: : r .
.

^ 'i M.

-

, undei

Sicilv

t! '
-

! !
' 1 I ar the mouth uf tlie river I'an-

I I I
, I ;

, i!lcd Trotilus. From thence they

1, ., .. , I 'l. ;,iii itself, where they dwelt for a

tiii.ii [.ttili.ri mill the Chalcidians; but wore sonn

afterwards expelled by them, and next csiatH-li. d

themselves on the promontory or peniii ni.i of

Thapsus, near Syracuse. Hence they again ivmnod
af'ti r the death of Lamis, and, at the suggestion of

II '
!

!i. a Sicilian chief of the surrounding country,

IV I ttlcd at a place afterwards railed the Hy-
1, ii; .Megara. (Thuc. vi. 4.) Scymnus Chins

Ii.llinvs a different tradition, as lie describes the esta-

blishment of the Chalcidians at Xaxns and that i>f

the Megarians at llybla as contemjiorary, and bi»th

preceding the foundation of Syracuse, B. c. 734.

Strabo also adopts the same view of the subject, as

he represents Megara iis founded about the same
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time with Naxos (b. c. 735), and before Syracuse.

(Synin. Ch. 271—276; Stiab. vi. p. 269.) It is

impossible to reconcile the two accounts, but that

of Tluicyilides is probably tlie most trustworthy.

AccorJiil;; to this tlie founii:ition of Mci^ava may
])robably be placed abiut 7^0 b. c. Of its earlier

iiistory we have scarcely any informati'in. but it

would appear to have attained to a tlourisliin^ con-

dition, as 100 years .after its tbundalitm it sent out,

in its turn, a colony to the other end of Sicily, where

it founded the ciiy of ScOiuus, whith was destined

to rise to far l'i.'Ci'i y"-'"' '''•''' ''•• |i!''"t city.

(Time. vi. 4; s ' ,| .
, irx:)

Nothing ni"r. , ]ienod

MKGAKA.

the plain loses itself in a gradual

stood on a low hill with a double

which there was

(Kapi'a;, uiid tli

the former jjinlj'

latter on tlie w

modern village ;

iiie city

1 each of

polis. one named Cakia
Al.rATHOE ('AA/(oe<iT|),

>;. ni h.ijit. upon which the

> iliirily MUiated. Inmiediately

below the city was a fxirt-town named KiSAEA
(NiVaia and Niiroio), the port being formed by an

island called JIi.NOA (MH'<ia). The city was con-

nected with its port-town by Long AValls

II. History.

ca|iUL i:i i: ' rd the

bl.lk.^; :
:i

: 1 . , while

lie,>t:i^,,..l..a W, i/ln :ii, 1 ;
. Ml . ilizens

at Syracuse. (He jd.-.ii. 1.0 G;Thuc.vi,4.) .\lll-l)L'

the persons thus removed was the celebrate 1 ..
:

poet Kpicharmus who had received his educ .iti' '.•

Megara, though not a naii e nf that citv. (>V.\'\.

s.v.'E^fxapMOs; Diog. 1.:. !, x'::.:;,i A.'. ihiii; to

Tlmcydides, this event i- .

i

,
.

' I
. i„ after

the foundation oi mfZM i

placed about 481 B.C. 1; ;. . . !• ,,: •!, 1' .Megara

never recovered i s power and indepeiuleiice Thu-

cydides distinctly alludes tc it as not existiiig in his

time as a city, bu t repeatedly mentions the locality.

on the sea-coast which w.as at that time Dccupied

by the Syi-acusai s, but which the Atlieiii..n general

l.amachus propo ed to ma ke the liead-.|ii irters of

their fleet. (Th uc. vi. 49 96.) From t is time

we liifPt with r li.-:it.',i n entioii of a place named
W,.,-,r,,,r M..;,,: -

.
-. > 1.

1

4. §6), which it seems

il<l|i- • . 1 Hvbla, and it is pro-

b.l-|.' :, .: :,,,, :, :r, i) fact, identical. [These
-.1,1 IUiJl r Hybla, Nil. 2

or Hvbla may
] The

si'te'of 't'iiis late .Mc-gara e fixed.

with little doub , at the 11 outh of the five Alabus

(Canlaro); but there seem much reason to suppose

that the ancient c ity, the o ,,;.,.,] (;,„,. k ,."!

situated almost close t..ili

now occupied by the cit>

It is difficult to believe tl. ., ;• .1

There were two lra.Iiti..ns respectine the early

history of ^Vi 1,-1. A.T^.r.iiinj t" til.' M.'garians,

the town owr.j ;
' "^ I'hMioneus,

who built tl.
. .

leuiple-s

of Demete. ,.,

.e. (,1«„„. ,. M. j :,. ,, 40. § 6.)de.-jv...l its i,a

| .'• ji';iL-ra ioiis afterwards Lelex came from

1 : Lave the inhabitants the name of Leleges,

«iii 1,1 >•,,,. ,ead inOvid(J/e<.vii. 443):—
" Tutus ad Alcathoen, Lelegeia moenia, limes

Coniposito Scirone patet."

Lelex was succeeded by his son Cleson, the latter

by his son l'..- - Sriron married the

daughter of 1 \ihens. Kut Nisiis,

the son of I'l:
:

^^ith Sciron the pos-

11- .and hii

Nisus; and .MeuaivHs was li.llMwrd liy his son

Alcathous, who built the other citadel named afier

him. Such was the account of the Jlegaiians,

who purposely suppressed the story of the capture

of their city bv llinos during the reign of Ni»us.

(Pans. i. 39. §§ 5, 6, i. 41. § 5.)

The other tradition, which was preserved by the

P.i.Pdtiaiis aii.l ado|,ti-d bv the rest of Greece,

.;:.^- ui,i<.U 1 il:.. ,n. ,:..., I:- one. In the reign

AC .ad-

;d IIr

urged upon his brother generals the occupation of

the vacant site of Megara. (Thuc. vi. 49.)[E.H.B.]

IIB'GAEA (to Me'yapo, Megara -oruui, some-

times Megara -ae : the territory ^ Meyapi's, sometimes

ri MevapiKii, sc. ^f;: Eih. Meyap€vs, Megarensis:

J dj. MeyapiKus), a city in Greece Proper.

I. Situation.

The city of Megara is situated rather more than

a mile from the Saronic gulf, in a plain about 6 or

7 miles in length, and the same in breadth, bounded

to the westward by the range of the Geraneian

mountains, to the eastward by the range which
terminates in the mountain.s called Kerata or the

Horns, and to the south by the sea; while on the north

* The modern city of this name dates only from

the thirteenth century, being founded in 1229 by

the emperor Frederic II., from whom it derives its

name.

,

l.
^

!',
.•:

1 i .
,

:-l from Athens by
..:•, '.i _ ,. 111.1 lied the daughter

:: V}.. er-in-h w in the

kiUi;dol . (Pans. i. ay. § 4

;

Apollod iii. 15.)

The Mc tionidae were in their turn driven out of

Athens and when the dominions of Pandion were

divided among his four sons, Nis us, the youngest,

obtainei Megaris. The city was called after him
Nisa (N iaa), and the same name was gi en to the

port-tow n which he built. When Mino attacked

kisus, Jlegareus, son of Pose

Ouches us in Boeotia to assist tl

buried in the city, which was

Mog.nra The n.ame of Nisa. su 1 ;\j-.ii,c.

,f-:tll r r.tir.pl to tllr
] . (.Pans.

il Megaia
i-h them

IVi .1 i
!

1

;

,il- ,: r - .
,

- . •
. (Theocr.

Jd KU. :.) Inrim.h.i,. . daughter

Scylla, Nisus perished, :im
i M .1 iiosses-

sion of the city, and .i.::: s. They

were s ibsequently ics.. . s, son of

Pelops, who came fn.iii 1,1 k he was

assisted by Apollo. (1,, Theogn.

771; V. Met. vhi. 14 1 1 r related.

that H^ perion, the son >.! A_ i is the last
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tical foi-m of government wus csUblishcd. (Pniis. i.

43. § 3.)

Into the value of those traditions it would be

useless to inquire. It may, however, be regarded as

certain, that Mcgara and its territory were in early

times regarded as part of Altica ; and hence Strabo

acrounts for the omission of their names in the

Iliad, because they were comprehended along with

the Athenians under the general name of lonians.

(Strab. ix. p. 392.') The most certain event in the

history of Megara is its conquest by the Dorians.

Tliis event is connected in tradition with the ex-

pedition of the Peloponnesians against Athens.

The Dorian invaders were defeated by tlie voluntary

sacrifice of Codrus ; but Megaris was notwithstanding

permanently conquered, and a Corinthian and Mes-

senian colony founded at Megara. The pillar at the

isthmus of Corinth, which had hitherto marked the

boundaries of Ionia and Pi-I.iponiu'sus. was now re-

moved; :inl M.'L ii:i ".1- !:
1

iili .1 ri-'::Hi ~<:<\V,

and it.s ti

:

; '
1'

,

'

"''
i''-

(For an:;: ! \: /
:

' III)

Me£rara;.i'i--ir. .,.-• I.. I.,',.' 1 in- 111- I'nn .. .ItV

in the di!,tiict till it ^^as iiLli-iH-iKliTit of Crinth,

since in earlier times it had been only one of the

five hamlets (k»mi')> '"'" wdiich the country was

divided, namely, the Heraeans, Piraeans, Meganans,

Cyniisurians and Tripodiscaeans. (Plut. Qiuiest.

Graec. c. 17, p. 387.)

After Megara had become an independent city,

its prosperity rapidly increased, and in the seventh

century before the Christian era it was one of the

most flourishing commercial cities of Greece. For

this it was chiefly indebted to its admirable situa-

tion, which t'uve its inliabitants great facilities for

till. pi.,-r, ;i;i..!i "I r .,
I I

,
;,,• both by land aud sca.

All thr 1 I I 1 \ 11 Greece to Pelo[jonnesus

pasMil ti, i_ :!' ' niiiy, while their shores

being vsa.-lu.l l> li.i i-'xii.ihian and Saronic gulfs,

enabled them tu trade Loth with the West and East.

Megara founded some of the earlier Grecian

colonies, both in Sicily and Thrace. In B.C. 728

it estal.li-lied ^h"-^,r.,' Hvl,l-,p„ in Sicily, in 712

Astacu- n: r. I "1 I.:"' i> I'M- in the Pro-

Donti,-. i!i I

.'.. rilun at the

opposite e ...ilo . ii \ ; -, "r vainer

later. Comedy i,-! -a. ;
'

i i. . , i .

n
I 1 \ the

Megarians. Accu ,

,,,,:. ,. ..at,

Susarion, a native ->i I,,j ,, - . in M _... ,
i;iii(.-

duced comedy into .Vuna. (iii,t. ../ /;<..//. art.

Susarion.) But, wilh llie iocreitoe uf wealth, the

lower orders attempled to obtain a sliare in the

government, which had hitherto been exclusively in

the hands of the Dorian conquerors ; and Theagenes,

the father-in-law of Cylon, liccame tyrant or despot

of Megara, by attacking the rich landed proprietors

and advocating the claims of the poor. (Aristot.

Met.i. 2,rolU. V. 4.) lb' <"i'" HI !i>M lli. . i:y by

the construction of a beanlilnl , :

•

,
. !i .mi-

tinned to exist down to ili ; I mias

(i.40. § I). Theagenes n.h i i'- i r i ;ii—

(300; but he Wiis subsequently dnvi'ii ir..iu p.iwer,

and Megaia wjis for some time torn iisimder by

struggles between the aristocracy and democracy.

The elegiac poet Theognis, who belonged to the

aristocracy, deplores the sufferings of his party, and
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complains that the poor no longer paid the interest

of their debts, and that they plundered the houses

of the rich and even the temples.

About the same time the Megarians were engaged
in frequent contests with their neighbours in Attica.

The chief struggle between them was for the island

of Salamis, which was at length gained by the

Athenians in consequence r.f i!; vr!' 'r .v.n stra-

taeem of Solon. (Pans. i. ' " >
" -' ix. p.

394.) TheMegarians tunl; , I'er-

si:m wars. They fouglit >, jn ,,i the

battles of Artemisium ami ^ mI
i 1 \iii.

1,45.) They repulsed a 1
:

1' r «linm

Mardonius sent to ravage ih :i in
;

i I'm^. i.

40. § 2), and finally 30UII "i '.'•• ;i n. |, i-a-lit at

the battle of Plataea. (Herod, i.x. 2^.;

After the Persian War the Megarians were in-

volved in hostilities with the Corinthians respecting

the boundaries of their tcrriloiies. This led the

Megarians to desert the P.l"! '" ' "' '"' "" '• •"«!

unite themselves with the .\'

:

i ! a . In

order to secure their coinui ,
a

, M. j.-ira,

the Athenians built two I. ju W u,i a -.'an- the

city with Nisaea; and they garrisonetl at the same
time the town of Fegae, on the Corinthian gulf.

(Thuc. i. 103.) But ten years afterwards the Me-
garians revolted from Atlaais. and having obtained

the as.a~l a r a: ,. !'. a|. ; a.-aan troops, they

slew til' \ I liir exception of

hold Xi- a I aa 1 \: _:'''.
!

• lii} iiKo iurreiidered

these towns in the thirty years' truce made in the

same year (445) with Sparta and her allies. (Thuc.

i. 114, 115.) The Athenitms thus lost all autho-

rity over Megaris; but tliey were so exasperated

vith

population, a!

from Attica:

deer

i ports. This

arians, whose

) support the

urL'ed bv the

linst Athens.Peloponnesians tii

(Thuc. i. 67, l:.i'.i, A •"[': l'aiaa.533.)

In the Peloponnesian \\',ir the .Megarians suft'ered

greatly. In the first year of the war the Athenians

invaded Megaris with a very large force, ar.d laid

waste the whole territory up to the city walls. At
the same time the Athenian fleet blockaded the

harbour of Nisaea, so that Megara was in the situa-

tion of a besieged city cut off from all its supplies.

This invasion was repeated by the Athenians once

in every year, and sometimes even twice ; and the

sufferings which the people then endured were

remembered by them many centuries afterwards,

and were a'-iaiie I t" !' la-iaias a< the reason wliy

onei'ftl:' ' ' :
!
'

: liiiished. (Time.

ii.3l; I / ,.i
I : : a , -I.) In the fifth

year al ;ir I', i

,

,
,. . ....

, i. . 427), the Athe-

nians Urulei i\Rl;ta laaK |.,^se^.^l..ll ..| tile islaiul of Ml-

noa, wliich lay in front of >iisaea, and left a garrison

there, by which means the port of Nisaea was still

more effectively blockaded. (Time. iii. 51 .) Of the po-

sition of this island, atid of tia' . :ia ,•-viv . iraiei-ting

it with the mainland, we .-.lli'' ,' i>. In

the eighth year of the Pelii|i-: ,

\',
« i . 124),

the democratical party in .Mi a i a ai , ta- auirn

of the aristocratical exiles, wiia were at leL'ae, en-

tered into negotiations with the Athenians to sur-

render their city to them. The Athenians still held

Minoa; and the Long Walls and Nisaea were occu-

pied by an Atlicnian garrison. The Athenians
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were admitted within the Lonj; Walls by their friends

in Mogara, and after a siege of two days they took

Nisaea.* Megara was saved by Brasidas, who ad-

vanced to the relief of the city with a large Pelo-

ponnesian force, and, after offering battle to the

Athenians, which they declined, was admitted

within the city. The aristocratical exiles were now

recalled, and a strict and exclusive oligarchy esta-

blished, which lasted for some time. (Time. iv. G6

—74.) A few months afterwards the i\[pg.iri:ms

captured the Long Walls from the Atheni;ms .nnd

levelled them to the ground; but the Athenians

still continued to hold Nisaea and Minoa. (Thuc.

iv. 109.) In the truce concluded between the

Athenians and Peloponnesians in the follnwiiii^ vi :ir,

it was settled that the line of deman Kin !.,;,,,

the Athenians in Nisaea and Mim:!.

and the Jlegarians and their allies ii. M .
.

the other, should he the road le.ading ti";ii iLi ^.i.l

of Nisaea near the monument of Nisus tu the I'osei-

donium or temple of Poseidon, and from the latter in

a straight line to the causeway leading to Minoa.

(Thuc. iv. 117.)

From this time Megara is seldom mentioned -i

Grecian history. Its prosperous condition at a li:.

period is extolled by Isocrates, who s.ays that it ]-

sessed the largest houses of any city in Greece, ;iii4

that it remained at peace, tlmugh placed between

the Peloponnesians, Thebans, and Atlieiiians, (Isncr.

de Pac. p. 183, ed. Steph.) Jlepara surrendered to

Philip after the battle of Chaeroneia. (Aclian,

V. H. vi. I.) After the death of Alexander it was

for some time in the power of Cassander; but his

garrison was expelled by Demetrius Folinn eti-s. wlm

proclaimed the freedom of the city r.. I, r.iC {\y. \.

XX. 46; Pint. Zlemefr. 9.) Subsc^ph : : i :i

passed into the hands of the MaccJ.mn ,
! ,

it was united by Aratus to the Adi" n; I- i_iir,

(Pnl\b. ii. 43.)
'
In the war between tlic Achaean

League and the Romans, Megara surrendered to

MetcUus without a contest. (Pans. vii. 15. § 11.)

It is mentioned by Sulpicius, in his well-known

letter to Cicero {ad Fam. iv. 5), fes one of the mined
cities of Greece. It still existed in the time of

Strabo (ix. p. 393), and it was subsequently made a

Eoman colony. (Plin. iv. 7. s. 11.) Pausatiias

relates that it was the only city of Greece wliirli

Hadrian refused to assist, on account of the nriK

by its inhabitants of Antheraocritus, the AiIh ii:

I

herald (Paus. i. 36. § 3); but we learn from ;;i

I

scriptions that a new tribe at Megara was called

Adrianis, in honour of the emperor, and that Sabina,

\
the emperor's wife, was worshipped here under the

t title of via AtJjUtjttjp (Bockh, Inscr. vol. i. p. 566);
; and even Pausanias himself describes a temple of

. Apollo of white marble, built by Hadrian (i. 42.

' § 5). It continued to coin money under the Anto-

nines and subsequent emperors; aiid it aii]tf';irs in

the Tabula Peuting. as a <'.,!.! ii';.' iln. I

the fifth century its fortiti. \

Diogenes, an officer of ilh i \ i

(Chandler, /»wcr. ylre(. 1.31 ij; l^iH t:-:n itn i,,. ;;

appears to have rapidly sunk, arjil was frequently

plundered by the pirates of the Mediterranean.

Megara was celebrated on account of its philo-

sophical school, which was founded there by Eu-
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cleides, a disciple of Socrates,and which distinguished

itself chiefly by the cultivation of dialectics. The
philosophers of this school were called the Megaricl

(o( MeyapiKoi, Strab. ix. 393). It was also less

creditably distinguished for its courtezans, who were

called Megarian Sphinxes. (McyapiKal 2(p'iYyes,

Suid. s. r. ; c.mij). Plant, /'u-s. i. 3. 57.) The
M.-:n:;r,- ^^,--.• ::.:.::•

i t- Ih-
|

;^',
i

:

rs of the

t:.'l.v I. , ,
!• :::' i I:, i .1 a bad

clia:-: ' • , ,1 ,1 v.... ,e-,rded

as 1) ' ; ,
I lit they

ni.i) I :
V

:
,

., to the

re|'!T .:,...• !' . \:ltenians.

(A. 1
,•

I li
, ,

,,(, - ,•
<

••'
I

,
.,-/(. Pac.

i,^WA. ::! 7,.=..\v. M,. _^ -
.

•• /';.,/. 01.

iiii. 155; Schol. ac/ -1/v ,-
.1' 7 7 4), the

Alcathoan, celebrated in !, -i A i imus, and
the Smaller Pythian, ii, i . ,, : ,!. Pythian
An.^iin iviiosp worship w.i.-, \c;;- .a;Luiit m ^legara.

H'l ' •' ]'it. Soph. I. 3; Sc'hol. ad Piiul. Nem.
:.••.

' \.ii. 155; Krause, 2>ie Pyt/iien, ATemeen

|ii
,

I
;
;^. .•11 (f'rni. vi > s.iTS that Megara

is Hill' .

'-!' .\'''iis. and Procopins

(7;-// 1
-./ I. I

.
1 i!,r . _Mi. -laJia. According

to I in ii,-..j|. I, il.r ^.iiii.iv takes 8 hours.

(Uoduell, 0'u,«ie,(/ r.mr, vmI. a. p. 177.)

III. ToPOGKArUT OF THE ClTV AND ITS

Port-TOWN.

Pins-.-^i- 1-n- -ivpl n pir'ir-il-ir r!r-=.-ription of-'"''-''"
.
II' - ^

in. seq.).

11 i.. •
'

:••:,•• •• - .4 Thea-
^•'.'. :'.: ;. ;i v. i

-:
i

,,• i .^,,l: v.i:- tn.m the

tmnniun ot tin- nv.ni.lis eai.eil ,Mtniii..e.s. The

m ancient temple,

eteira, statues of

itcles, and images

I the Olympieium,

* On this occasion Thucydides (iv. 66) calls

Megara ii &va ttoAis, in contradistinction to the

port-town. This expression cannot refer to the

acropolis of Megara, as some critics interpret it.

telnl.: ,
- I' !: li. i

: I I he god, which was
\:<\'\ 1 I :

I '
. tievs occasioned by

\' '
\:'.

,
;

i,. I'
'

1
.' -i'ln War. From

i
I

1*1 ill- citadel, named
Ciii' ii-!.. i

\ I |. I: I. . I
1 1,'inysus Nyctelius, a

sanctuary of Aphimlite Aiinstri.pliia, an oracle of

Night, and a roofless temple of Zeus Cronius.

Here, also, was the Megaruin, or temple of Demeter,

said to hfive been founded by Car during his reign.

Below the northern side of the Acropolis Caria

was the tomb of Alcmena near the Olympieium.

Hence Pausani.is was conducted by his Megarian

guide to a lilaec called lllirs ('Pues; eomp. Pint.

/ '' -7 1, :
' i.> - r ".n. . ;;.. I, i: '-Iihouring

.:,',!.•
I :; i'v were

! I M
,

!, t
!•.

, I
,

.
I

.. . i' .
1 ihe spot

ai aa.ii 1.. Ai '..•'. a.. Ii '.'.a
;

, h.a ! i iliis water

which supplied the liiuntain .if the SithiiiJes. Near
this place was the monument of Hyllas; and not

far from the latter were temjdes of Isis, Apollo

Agraeus, and Artemis A^rotera. wlii. h wats said to

have been dedicated I'v W a i.- ii* i he had

slain the Cithaeronian laai. 1; aere the

heroura of Pandion, aial : uf Hip-

polyte, queen of the Anai iia, aiai l-.reus, who
married Procne.
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On the ascent to the citadel Alcathne, Pausanias

saw, on the riglit hand, the sepulchre of Mejjareus,

and near it the hearth of the gods called Prodomeis,

to whom Alcathous sacrificed when he was going to

build the walls. Here was the stone upon which

Apollo laid his lyre, when ho was assisting Alca-

thous, and which, on being struck, returned a sound

like that of a harp. (Comp. Theogn. 771 ; Ov.

Met. viii. 14.) Beyond was the council-house

{BovK(VT-ijpioi>) of the Megarians, firmerly the se-

pulchre of Timalcus ; and on the summit of the

Acropolis was a temple of Atliena, containing a
Statue of the goddess, entirely gilded, with the ex-

ception of the face, hands, and feet, which were of

ivory. Here, also, were temples of Athena Nice,

or Victory, and Aeantis. The temple of Apollo

was originally of brick, but bad been rebuilt of white

marble by Hadrian. Here, also, was a temple of

Demeter Thesmophorus, in descending from which oc-

curred the tomb of Callipolis, daughter of Alcathous.

On the road leading to the Prytaneium the tra-

veller passed the hcroum of Ino, the heroum of

Iphigeneia, and a temple of Artemis said to have

been erected by Agamemnon. In the Prytaneium

were tombs of Menippus, son of Megareus, and

Echepolis, son of Alcathous ; rear which was a stone

called Anacletlira. b.i-nn-p hcc Tirmeter sat down
and called her dan '

the sepulchres oft! M

battle against thi 1'.
, ,

named from its foui..lii,

ment of the heroes of Jlegara. There were several

sepulchral monuments on the way from the Ae-
symnium to the heroum of Alcathous. in which the

public records were presei-ved in the time of Pau-
sanias. Beyond was the Dionysium or temple of

Dionysus; close to which was the temple of Aphro-
dite, containing several statues by Pra.\iteles. Near
the latter was a temple of Fortune, with an image

of the goddess by Praxiteles. A neighbouring

temple contained statues of the Muses, and a Jupiter

in bra.ss, by Lysippus.

In the Agora stood the tombs of Coroebus and of

the athlete Orsippus, the former of which w:is orna-

mented by some of the most ancient specimens of

sculpture which Pausanias had seen in Greece. On
descending from the Agora by the street called

Straight, there stood, a little to the right, the temple

of Apollo Prostaterius, with a statue of the god of

great merit, as well as other statiu's by Pra.\itelcs.

In the ancient gymnasium, i.' ir ih' -,'.'-
> alk'd

Nymphades, was a pyramidal ; ,< , .na-
tives Apollo Carinus, and a ! i ! viae.

On the road to the port c/t Ni . i ua a i< :.,i>:e of

Demeter Maluphoru.s. The AcniiJoHs of Xisaea still

remained ; on descending from the Acropolis there

was the tomb of Lclex on the seaside. Near Nisaea

was a small island, called Minoa, where the fleet of the

CretiUis was moored during the war against Nisus.

Megara still retains its ancient name, but it is a
miserable place. It occupies only the western of the

two ancient citadeLs, and as this was probably Alca-

thoii, the town on the summit is on the site of the

temple o£ Athena. There are hardly any remains of

antiquity at Megara. On the eastern acropolis there

are a few remains of the ancient walls. None of the

numerous temples mentioned by Pausanias can be

identified; and only one of them is marked by the

frusta of some Ionic columns. The magnificent

aqueduct of Theagenes has disappeared; and some
iuipcrfect foundations and a large fountain on the
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northern side of the town are the only remains of the
celebrated fountain of the Sithnide nymphs.

Of the Long Walls, uniting Megara with Nisae.i, we
have already spoken. Theyare noticed by Aristophanes
under the name of to Meyoputtt aitiKri {Lysistr.

1172). They were destroyed by the Megarians
themselves, as we have already seen, in the eighth
year of the Pelopomiesian War, but they wifrc subse-

quently restored by Phocion. Strabo speaks of them
as if they still existed in his time (ix. p. 391), but
they would seem to have fallen to ruin before that of
Pausanias, as he makes no mention of them. Ac-
cording to Thucydides (;v. 66) they were 8 stadia

in length, but according to Strabo {l.'c.) 18 stadia.

The position of Nisaea and Minoa has given rise

to much di.'ipute, as the localities described by
Thucydides do not agree with the present features

of the coast. The subject has been briefly discussed

by Colonel Leake {Northei-n Greece, vol. ii. p. 401),
and more fully by Dr. Arnold {Thucyd. vol. ii.

p. 393) and Lieut. Spratt. {London Geographical
Journal, vol. viii. p. 205.) Thucydides represents

Minoa as an island close to Nisaea, and united to the
latter by a bridge over a morass. On Minoa the
Megarians had built a fortress {Thuc. iii. 51).
Strabo (ix. p. 39) calls Minoa a promontory (fixpa).

He says that, " after the Scironian rocks, we come to

the promontory Minoa, forming the harbour of

Nisaea." Pausanias (i. 44. § 3), however, agrees
with Thucydides in calling it an island ; but it

may be observed that the expression of Strabo (fiitpa)

is not inconsistent with its being an island, as staled

by Thucydides and Pausanias. The difficulty in

determining the site of Minoa and Nisaea arises

from tlie fact, that there is at present no island off

the coast which can be identified with JIino.1. At
the distance of neariy a mile and a half from Me-
gara there is a small rocky peninsula, and further
off two islands, the inner one of whidi aflerds

shelter to a few of the small class of coasters.

Hence it has been supposed that the inner island

w.as Minoa, as it fonns the port of the Megarians of

the present day. But this island is distant from the
promontory about 200 yards, with 7 fathoms of

water between them ; consequently they could never
have been connected by a bridge. It might, indeeil,

be argued, that the peninsula was oi!ce an island

;

but this is disproved by the fact that its isthmus is

of equiil height with its extremity. Moreover, there

arc no ancient remains, either on this island or the

peninsula.

Other writers, among whom are Colonel Leake and
Dr.Arnold,suppose the promontory ufTitAo (see map.
No. 6), further to the east, at the entrance of the stiait

of Satamis, to have been Minoa, since it may at one

time have been an island. Accordingly, the state-

ment of Strabo respecting the length of the Long
Walls, is preferred to that of Thucydides. But this

promontory is nearly 3 miles in length, which is

larger than is implied in the description of Thucy-
dides (iii. 51), who speaks of it as fortified only by a
single fort. Moreover, Pausanias calls Minoa a small

island. Lieutenant Spratt has offered a more probable

solution of the difliculty. He supposes Jlinoa to be

a rocky hill, surmounted by a ruined fortress, and
standin'! mi tli(> maif-in of the sea south of Megara,

at til'- ' '•!!• more than a geographic
mile, 11,

> .
:

iii, the 8 .stadia of thucy-
didfs. 1 .: : 1 ,,, a a> once a peninsula, appears

» iif two rivers, which pass

oiie on each
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ied winds round tlie back of tlie liill, leaving only a

narrow neck of elevated ground between it and lliat

on tbe west side : and it is, tberefure, clear, that crut

when these two rivers had communication with the Mei

sea, the intermediate neck of land, with this hill, din

would have been a peninsula, or promontory. These
|

tow

two river beds were ontre tbe oiilv outk-ts of tlie 1
drv

mountain streams which i^sllr i tin' >:i:!.'.- mi l;:l

the north side of Mont (inr ,
i i

:

course of the eastern bed, :iii;

over and cultivated, can 1.- •
. :

jilain to the northward, as l.n •.
i

that river, whose torrent ut
i

.'

easterly direction towards thi ;
. i ' M.

crossingthc site of the Lont; W.ii.^ .ihuh ^m.:,^c.lA
,
Ju.

Mogara with Nisaea and Jliuoa, and losing them-
|

joh

selves in the swamps Uirdering that bay. Altliough
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it, the

vestiges of thi found in the bed of the I from Lieut. Spratt's

led the hill to the ni:ilul:md.

The accomp.-inying map and drawing

1. Island formerly supposed to be Megara.
'^. Uocky peninsula.

If this hill is the site of Minoa, the town of Nisaea

must have been near it ; and Lieut. Spratt dis-

covered many vestiges of an ancient site on the

eastern side of the hill, between the sea and a low-

rock which stands in tbe plain a short distance to

the northward. " Among these remains are four

small heaps of ruins, with massive fountlatiuns, in

oue ,>f which there are thjce broken shafts of small

columns erect, and wanting apparently only the

fourth to complete the original number. Probably

they were monuments or temples ; and two Greek

churches, which are now in ruins, but standing on

two ancient foundations, will not be unfavourable to

the supposition. Another church, Agios Nikolaos,

which is perfect, also occupies the site of an ancient

building, but it stands nearer to the sea." Lieut.
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Spratt further supposes that lio has discovered re-

mains of the ancient causeway. " Between the

base of the hill on its north side, and the opposite

bank of the dry bed of a former river, there are

three platforms of hea\7 buildings, one of which

lies immediately at the foot of the hill, another on

the edge of the opposite bank, and the third nearly

central ; and as the couree of that fonner river-bed

clejirly and indisputably passes between them, it is

more than probable that the bridge of communica-

tion may be recognised in these ruins." He also

says, " that distinct remains of an ancient mole are

to'be seen extending from the south-eastern end of

the hill, and curving to the eastward, so as to have

formed a harbour between the hill and those ruins,"

which is in accordance with the statement of Strabo,

that the port of Nisaea was formed by the promon-

tory of Minoa.

IV. Terkitory of JIegara.

Megaris occupied the greater part of the large

Isthnuis, which extends from the foot of Jit. Cithae-

ron to the Acrocorinthus, and which connects North-

ern Greece with the Peloponne.sus. The southern

part of this Isthmus, including the Isthmus properly

so called, belonged to Corinth ; but the boundaries

of Megaris and Corinth differed at an earlier and a

later period. Originally Megaris extended as far

as Crommyon on the Saronic, and Thermae on the

Corinthian, gulfe, and a pillar was set up near the

Isthmus proper, marking the boundaries between

Peloponnesus and Ionia; but subsequently this pilLir

was removed, and the territory of Corinth reached as

far as the Scironian rocks and the other passes of the

Geraneian mountains. (Strab. ix. pp. 392, 39" ")

Towards the N., Megaris was separated fi-om Boi.';: >

by Mt. Cithaeron, and towards theE. and NE. fi<

Attica by some high land, which terminates on lii

west side of the bay of Eleusis in two summits,

formerly called Ker.vta or The Horns (ri Kf-

para), and now KatuKli. (Strab. ix. p. 395; Diod.

xiii. 65; Plut Them. 13.) Here there is an im-

mense deposit of conchifeious limestone, which Pau-

sanias also noticed (i. 44. § 6). The river lapis,

wliich flowed into the sea a little to the W. of the

Horns, was the boundary of Meg.iris and Attica.

[Attica, p. 323, a.] The extreme breadth of

Megaris from Pagae to Nisaea is estimated by

Strabo (viii. p. 334) at 120 stadia; and, according

to the calculation of CUnton, the area of the countiy

is 143 square miles.

Megaris is a rugged and mountainous country,

and contains no plain, except the one in which its

capital, Megara, was situated. This plain was called

the " White Plain" (to Acukox irtSioi', Schol. ad

Horn. Od. V. 333, ed. Mai; Etymol. M. s. v. Aev-

K68ea), and is the same as Cnioi-IA (KifiuKla,

Diod. xi. 79), which produced the Creta Cimolia or

fullers' earth, and which Leake erroneously regards

as a place {Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 413). The

main range of Mt. Cithaeron runs from W. to E.,

forming the bnuudary between Boeotia and Attica

;

but it is also prolonged southwards along the shores

«f the Corinthian gulf, and gradually rises into a

new chain, which stretches across Megaris from

W. to E., parallel to Mt. Cithaeron. This chain is

highest on the western side, where it attains the

height of 4217 feet (Paris), and gradually sinks

down on the eastern side towards the S-ironic gulf.

On its western side it runs out into the promontory

AEGirL.vscTts {hlyitrKa.'yKTos, Acsch. Agam.
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303, with Schol.), and also into those of Olmiae'
.and Heraeum in the Corinthian territory. [Co-
RINTIIU9, p. 685.] On its eastern side the island

of Salamis and the surrounding rocks are only a
continuation of this chain. The mountains were

called Geraneia in antiquity (rEpd:'t:o, Thnc. i.

105; Pans. i. 40. § 7), and are said to have re-

ceived this name because, in the deluge of Deucalion,

Megaros, the son of Zeus and a Sithonian nymph,

was led by the cries of cranes (yipavoC) to take

refuge upon their summit. (Pans. /. c.) Towards

the south the Geraneian mountains sink down into

the plain of the Isthmus, while to the south of the

Isthmus there rises another chain of mountains

called the Oneian. Strabo (viii. p. 380) confounds

the Geraneia with the Oneia; and erroneously repre-

sents the latter extending as far as Boeotia and

Cithaeron. His error has misled many modern wri-

ters, who, in consequence, speak of the Geraneia .is

a portion of the Oneia. (Curtius, PehponnesoSf

vol. i. p. 25.)

The Geraneian mountains are almost, if not en-

tirely, calcareous. They form the true boundary of

Northern Greece, .and rise above the Isthmus of

Corinth like a vast wall from sea to sea. Three

roads lead across these mountains into Peloponnesus.

One runs from the western co.ist of Megaris, across

the rocky peninsula of Perakhora, the ancient Pei'-

raeum of Corinth, down to the Corinthian gulf. It

was the road by which armies frequently marched

from Peloponnesus into Northern Greece, but in

ordiiuary intercourse was not much used on account

of its length. The second road passes through the

contre nf the Geraneia, and is called the road of the

_: :! /> /"(from the n.nrrow pass (Turk. /)er-

i. J l'';ids between two m.i-sses of rock,

_ iinis were stationed in Turkish times.

A r :; - t 1 ilfll the lop of this pass was anciently

t.jrtilic.l with a wall. The same writer says that,

from the top of this pass to Corinth the distance is

8 hours 37 minutes, and to Megara 2 hours 33
minutes. This road is now little used. The third

road, which leads along the eastern coast of Megaris,

is the shortest way between Megara and Corinth,

and therefore has been the chief line of communi-

cation between Peloponnesus and Northern Greece

from the earliest times to the present day. This

road, soon after leaving Megara, runs for several

miles along a narrow ledge or terrace, cut in the

rock half-way up the sides of the cliSs. On his

right hand the traveller has the precipitous rock,

while on his left it descends perpendicularly to the

sea, which is 600 or 700 feet beneath him. The
road, which is now narrow and impracticable for

carri.ages, was made wide enough by the emperor

Hadrian for two carriages to pass abreast. From the

higher level the road descends to the brink of the water

by a most rugged and precipitous path cut between

walls of rock. This p;iss is the celebrated Scironian

rocks of antiquity, now called Kake-skala, or bad

ladder (Ai ^KfipaMes irirpai, Strab. ix. p. 391;

oi Siciptoj'iSfs and oi SxipoStj, Polyb. svi. 16

;

^Kfipavoi axTal, Eur. ffippol. 1208; the road

itself v 2Kipav'is dS6s, Herod, viii. 71; Scironia

saxa, Plin. iv. 7. s. 11). According to a Megarian

tradition, these rocks derived their name from Sci-

ron, a polemarch of the Megarians, who was the

first to make a footpath along the rocks (Pans,

i. 44. § 6); but, according to the more common tra-

dition, they were so called from the robber Sciron.

Near the southern end of the pass, where the road
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bejins to descend, we must place the Molurian rock

(i MoXovpts), from wliicli Ino or Leucotliea threw

herself with her son Melicertes (Palaemon) into the

sea: and close by were the execrable rocks {emye7s),

from which Sciron used to throw strangers into the

sea, and from which he was himself hurled by The-

seus. (Pans. i. 44. § 7, seq.) The tortoise at the

foot of the rock, which w.is said to devour the rob-

bers, was probably a rock called by this name from

its shape, and which gave rise to the tale ((tara tV
KoAou^eViji' Xf^'^'^'', D'od. iv. 59). On the sum-

mit of the mountain was a temple of Zeus Aphesins.

On descending into the plain was the temple of

Apollo Latous, near which were the bonnd.nrips of

Megaris and the Corinthia. (I'nii= in SS ') 1" )

Megai

Megaha, with

been ah'c.-idy di

country were j

Pagae), on the Alcyonian or Corinthian gulf; Tki-

PoDiscus andEHUS, in the interior; Phibaos, on

the confines of Attica (Schol. ad Aristoph. Acham.
802); and Phalycon and Polichse, of which

the site is uncertain. There w.is also a fortrt-ss,

GeRiUJEIA, situated on one of the mountains of this

name, but its po.sition is also uncertain (Scvlax,

p. 15; Plin. iv. 7. s. 11); it is apparently the same
place as the Ekenei.v ('EpeVeia) of Pausanias (i. 44.

§ 5). Scylax mentions a place Aris, but instead of

ri7;7al, Tezxos T^pcLv^ia, ''Apis, it has been conjec-

tured that we ought to re.ad Tltiyai t6?xos. Fepa-

yeto &Kpis or &Kpa. Whether there was a j)lace of

the name of Isus in Megaris seems doubtful.

[Isus.] (Reinganum, Das alte Mtyaris, Berlin,

1825; Dodwell, vol. ii. p. 181, seq.; Le;ike, AortAejvi

Greece, vol. ii. p. 388, seq.)
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MEGARTS. [Meoaka.]
ME'GARIS, a small island on the coast of Cam-

pania, mentioned by Pliny (iii. 6. s. 12), whopl.ares

it between Pansilypus and Neapolis; it can therefore

be no other than the islet or rock now occupied by

the Castel deW Ovo. [Neapolis.] It is evidently

the same which is c-illea by Statins Megalia. (Slat.

Sih. ii. 2. 80.) [E. H. B.]

MEGIDDO. [Legio; Magdolum.]
MEGIDDO VALLIS, tlie western part of the

vast plain of Esdraelon, at the northern foot of

Mount Carmel, watered by the Kishon. [Ls
DRAEI.ON VaLLIS V. CAJIPLS.] [G. W.]
MEGISTE (MeyfoTT)), an island off the coast of

Lycia, opposite to Antipbellus. It contained a town

which, if the reading in Strabo (siv. p. 666) be

correct, was called Cisthene (Kio-fljji'r)), but hid
perished before the time of Pliny (v. 35). There
was also an excellent harbour, which appears to

have been capable of containing a whole fleet. (Liv
xxxvii. 22; comp. Steph. B. s. t'., who calls the town
Jlcgiste; Ptol. V. 3. § 9 ; Scylax, p. 39.) The island,

which derived its name from the fact that it is the

largest of a group, is now called Kasteloryzo, or

Castel Rosso. The island seems to have been ct Io-

nised by the Ehodians, or at least to

their possession, for inscriptions found there are

composed in the Doric dialect. There are but few

remains of anoiuiit t.iiiiiii i\.\-Am, Asia Minor,

p. 184; Fell.™., / < , ; , I-:, \..) [L. S.]

MEGISTl'S. ;
W:. . M

i

MElACAlilKL (\:v.M. .M.iic. xviii. 6, 10;
yiaiaxapipl, Theophyl. Simoc. i. 13, ed. Bonn), a

small place in Mesopotamia, mentioned by Ammianus
and Theophylact. It appears to have been at no

great distance from Amida. Ammianus states that

it derived its name from certain cold springs which

were there. (Of. Biicking, Notit. Dignit.

418.)

"HT"' fA.-

[V.]

Luinburdy lit-:

{Oglio) more

tullus speaks

'
'

. 1 lanspa-

ni the'
'. /. ', ,ii]Licntly

hi. It. tijL- plain of

, into the OUius
. tliat city. Ca-
I'liKjh the city of

'V or a poetical

nt a mile to the

lid Virgil describe

I. (Catull. Ixvii.

..;'.ni'-H.B.]

uii. 1)
-I' calls

.'10, by
Kit the

clue to its position.

2. A town in the neighbourhood of Locri in Brut-

tium, mentioned by Tlnicydiiles (v. 5). but other-

whn:

ry ofJIELAEXA (M«,\a„, , 1 A

Ionia, fiirming the uortli-v :• ., '.jr penin-

celebrated in ancient times f.ir its riuarrics of mill-

stones. (Strab. xiv. p. 645.) It is possible that

this promontory, which is now called Karu-Bunin
(the Black Cape), may be the same as the one called

by Pliny (v. 31) Corynaeum Promontorium, from

the town of Coryne, situated at the southern ex-

tremity of Mount Mimas
2. A promontory of Blthvnia. on the rir^ht hand

between the rivers Rln 1 ;i ,. \ : ( .Vpollon.

Rhod. ii. 651; Orph. .1,, ri':, A .:.. Peripl.

p 13 Miuiin p 69) li i liiiplus

of the Euxme (p 2) it is l illcJ KaWiiaupov, and

Ptolemy (v 1 § 5) calls it simply BiQuvias &Kpov.

Its moJtin mme is Tshili.

3 The noith western promontoiy of the i^hnd of

Chios (Stiab xiv p 645), now called C ipe 5
Aicofo. [L S]
ME I \F\\F [\TTTr\ p 129 b]
Ml r VI ^1 \I Ml r M \ \r '^^^\aiv€al.

Pi '
I

' Eth,

M t ly ol

II I utpohs.

It « ••. lilt 4. 11 h 11 i [1 mill Pau-
smiis '.a^s tbit it was tounded by ileiieneus, the

son of L\cion but that it wis dcclted in his time

and o\ ei How ed w ith n ater The i unis of Mel leneae

he 4 or 5 miles eastwaid of Henea, between the

Mlliges Kiilma andAoiouoi, where are the re-
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mains of a Roman bath, which has also been a

chuvcli, and is sometimes used as such, thougli it is

said to be generally inundated, even in tlie dry

season, which is in conformity with the account of

Pausanias. The Peutinger Table specifies Melae-

neac as distant 12 miles from Olympia ; but it does

not mention Heraea, though a much more important

place, and one which continued to exist long after

Heraea: moreover, the distance of 12 miles applies

to Heraea, and not to Jleluencae. (Pans. viii. 26.

§ 8, comp. T. 7. § 1, viii. 3. § 3; Steph. B. s. v.;

Phn. iv. 6. s. 10; Lealce, Pelopmneslaca, p. 231;
Boblaye, Reckerches, fc- p- 159; Curtius, Pefopon-

tiesos, vol. i. p. 356.)

MHL.-VJIBIUM (^rnKdiiSiov), a place in Pelas-

piotis in Thessaly, near Scotussa, is mentioned in

connectiun with the movements of the armies before

the battle of Cynoscephalae. Leake places it near

the sources of the Onchestus, at a place called

Dederianl. (Polyb. xviii. 3, 6; Liv. xxxiii. 6;

Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 473.)

MELANCHLAENI (MeAo7xAa:TOi), a nomad
tribe, the name of which first appears in Hecatacns

(op. Steph, B., Fr. 154, ed. Klausen). In the geo-

graphy of Herodotus (iv. 20,100—103,107) they are

found occupying the districts E. of the Androphagi,

and N. of the Royal Scythians, 20 days' journey

from the Palus Maeotis ; over above them were

lakes and lands unknown to man. It has been con-

jectured that Herodotus may refer, through some

hearsay statement, to the lakes Ladoga and Onega.

There has been considerable discussion among geo-

graphers as to the position which should be assigned

to this tribe : it is of course impossible to fix this

with any accuracy; but there would seem to be

reason to place them as far N. as the sources of the

Volga, or even further. (Schafarik, Slav. Alt.

vol. i. p. 295.) Herodotus expressly says that they

did not belong to the Scythian-Scolotic stock, al-

though their customs were the same. The name, the

" Black-cloaks," like that of their cannibal neigh-

bours, the Anthropophagi, was applied to them by

the Greeks, and was no corrupted form of any indi-

genous appellation. A people bearing this name is

mentioned by Scylax of Caryanda (p. 32) as a tribe

of Pontus. Pomponius Mela (i. 19. § 4) and Pliny

(vi. 5) coincide ^vith ScyKas, who speaks of two

rivers flowing through their territory, the SIeta-

SOKIS (Mf rctcajpis), probably the same as the Thes-
smis (OeVo'upiy, Ptol. v. 9. §§ 10, 30: Kamisiliar),

and the Aegipics (Aiyi'T'os: Kentichli). Diony-

sius Periegetes (v. 309) places this people on the

Borysthenes, and Ptolemy (v. 9. § 19) between the

river Rha and the Hippici ilontes, in Asiatic Sar-

matia ; but it would be a great error to found any

observation concerning these ancient northern tribes

upon either the Roman writers or Ptolemy, or to

confuse the picture set before us by these geogra-

piiers, and the more con'ect delineations of Hero-

. dolus. For the Melanchlacr.i of Ammianus (xxii. 8.

§ 31), see A'.ASi. [E. B. J.]

MELANDl'TAE(M€Aai'5?Toi),apeopleof Thrace,

mentioned only by Xenophon {Anab. vii. 2. § 32).

MELANGEIA. [Mantixeia, p. 264, b.]

JIEI.A'NIA (MeAow'a), a pl.ice on the eo.ist of

Cilicia, a little to the west of Celenderis, perhaps on

the site of the modem Kizlinmn. (Strab. siv.

p. 670.) From another p.assage of Strabo (xvi.

p. 760), compared with Stcphanns B. (s. v. M€-
Aoirai), it would seem that the place was also called'

Melacnac. [L. S.]

MELAS.

MELAXIPPE or MELANIPPIUM (MeAai-inri,

or yif^avi-mriov), a small town on the coast of Lycia,

on the westei-n slope of Mount Plioenicus, about

30 stadia from Cape Hieron, and 60 stadia south of

G.agae, of which Leake (_As{a Minor, p. 185) believes

it to have been the port town. (Hecat. Fragm. 247;
Steph. B. s. v., who erroneously calls it a river; Quint.

Smym. iii. 232; Stadiasm, Mar. M. §§ 210, 211.)
Fellows (^Discov. in Lycia, p. 212) found a few tombs
cut out of the cliffs of the neighbourhood. [L. S.l

MELANOGAETULI. [Gaetuua.J
MELA'NTHIUS (MeAdi-ftos), a small river on

the north coast of Pontus, forming the boundary

between Pontus Polemoniacus and Cappadocius, and
flowing into the Euxine a little to the east of Cotyora.

(Plin. H.JV. vi. 4; Arrian, Peripl. p. 17; Anonym.
Peripl. p. 12; Tab. Peut,, where it is called Me-
lantus.) It is probably the .same river as that now
bearing the name of Melet Irmak. (Hamilton, He-
searches, i. p. 267.) [L. S.]

MELANTIAS (MfAovTios), a village of Thrace,

on the river Athyr-is, and on tlie road from Heraclela

to Byzantium, 18 miles from the latter. {It. Ant.

pp. 138, 230, 323, 332 ; AmniL-m. xsxi. 1 1
;

Agath. V. p.l58.) [A. L.]

MELA'XTII SCO'PLTLI (MtAiiin-io. oifOTrtAoO,

some rocks in the Aegaean sea, where Apollo ap-

peared to the Argonauts, probably lay between Icaria

and Myconas. (Strab. xiv. p. 636 ; Apoll. RhoJ.
iv. 1707 ; Scyl. p. 55 ; Hesvch. s. r. ; Apollod. i. 9.

§ 26 ; Statliasm. §§ 252, 270.)

MELAS (M«'\as), the name of several rivers, so

called from the dark colour of their water.

1

.

A small river of Arcadia or Achaia, described

by Dionysius as flowing from Mount Erymanlbns.
(Dionys. Per. 416; Callim. in Joe. 23.) Strabo

(viii. p. 386) confounds it with the Peirus or Pienis

in AclLiia; but the reading is probably corrupt

[AcHAIA, p. 14, a.]

2. A river of Boeotia. [Boeotia, p. 413, a.]

3. A river of Malis, whicli in thf time of Her<xlo-

tus flowed into the Mali;a l '' i"
''

-
, :aiue of 5

stadia from Trachis. It i- : l/atTO-

AVrio, and falls into the >, a ting its

waters with the Gvrgo (\*y :':
i i, i. . ii>ed to

flow in ancient times into 'the 'jhdiac gulf (Herod,

vii. 198; Strab. ix. p. 428; Liv. sxxvi. 22; Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 26.)

4. A river of Phthiotis in Thessaly, and a tribu-

tary of the Apidanus. (Lucan, vi. 374; Vib. Seqo.

de Flum. s. v. Apidanos; Leake, Northern Greece^

vol. iv. p. 515.)

5. A river of Thrace, now called Saldatti or

Schelier-Su, falling into a deep b.iy of the sam*
name (Mt'Aoy k6\tcos), which is bounded on the

east by the shore of the Thracian Chersonesus. The

modem name of the bay is the gulf of Sarot.

(Herod, vi. 41, vii. 58, 198; Str.ab. rii. p. 331;

Liv.xxxiii.40; Ptolem.iii. 11. §§ I, 2; Mela,ii.2j

Plin. iv. U.S. 18.)

MELAS (M(\os). 1. A small river of Cappa-

docia, which had its sources on Mount Argacus

(Ptol. V. 6. § 8), and flowed in a north-western

direction past the town of Mazaca, firequently over-

flowing its banks and fonning marshes. (Strab. xii.

p. 538, &c.) It emptied itself into the river Hairs,

oppasite the town of Siva. Strabo (7. c.) erroneously

describes the JIcKas as a tributary of the Euphrates,

as has been shoivn by H.amilton in the Journal of

tlie Geogr. Society, vol. viii. p. 149 (comp. his Re-

searches, ii. p. 259, Sk.). The river still beats »
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name answering to the ancient Melas, Kara-Su,

that is, the Black River.

2. A navigable river in Pamphylia, flowinp; in a

touthera direction from Mount Taurus towards the

sea, into which it emptied itself 50 stadia to the

east of Side. (Plin. v. 22 ; Strab. xiv. p. 667 ; Paus.

viii. 28. § 2; Mela, i. 14; Zosim. v. 16, vi. 3; Ula-

diasm. Mar. Magn. §§ 193, 194.) Its modern name

is Menavgat-Su. (Leake, Asia Minw, p. 196.)

3. A small river in Pontus Polemoniacus, in the

country of the Macrones. (Plin. vi. 4.) [L. S.]

MKLAS SINUS. [Mela.s, No. 5,]

MELDI (MeASoi, Ptol. ii. 8. § 15), a people of

Gallia Cfltica or LusduneiiMS in I'tolemvs time,

neiglllMli: . • \'<:' r.i : .1 .ri'l "II li ' Ml" l;:i

(^Manic) Sti:ili..i~rint,l.':nrr. He sny,s(iv.p. 1!)+:—
" On both shlvs of till- Srquana there are the Parisii,

who possess :>n i>l:iii4 in the river and a city

Lutecia, aiiJ Meliine, and Loxovii, along the Ocean

these ;" by which he peih.aps means only the Lex-

ovii, but he might mean to say that the Meldae

were on the Ocean. Plinv (iv. 18) mentions in

Lugdunensis Gallia '• Mcldi Liberi, Parish, Tre-

casses." From all this we may inler that the Meldi

were near the Parisii ; but we only obtain a certain

result as to their position from that of iatinum

[Iatinum] and other cviaciicr. Ciivrcirv nf Tours

speaks of the •'('„:„;;. i; :,, M,.|,:,ii.i ;' :li.' trrri-

torium Mcldicnio '

i
i

'
- i,i of

DagobertI.;ana ii: :..' ... . ' . i miL-i.e

the " Melcianus Fa-u.,' i.-. j ;,i> .: h.i/.i-i. li.c • I'a-

risiacus'* and" Miludensis," or ihe Pagus ul .Melodu-

num (J/c/«ra),and as tbeMelcianus occupies the sjiace

between the two other Pagi, it must comprise the

diocese of Meavx. Thus we obt;iin with certainty

the position of the Meldi. (D'Anville, Notice, ij-c.)

Caesar (jB. G. v. 5) mentions the Meldi once
;

and the passage has caused great difficulty. The
name Meldi in Caesar's text is not certain. The
MSS. have Medi, Melui, Hedui, Meldi, and Belgae.

C.Hesar, intending to invade Britannia a second time,

ordered the legati who were set over his legions to

get ships built in the winter of B.C. 55—54. All

his legions were in the country of the I>iL .

during this winter (B. ff. iv. 38)^ and it seem

proper inference that all these ships were buili ;'

the country of the Belgae. "When Caesar in tin-

spring of B. c. 54 came to the Portus Itius, he

found all the ships there except sixty which were

built " in Meldis." These ships being driven back

by bad weather, had rcturi. i ii il.r ].'..:•• from

which they sailed. The wii.a. : .-nther

ships to the Portus Itius. •
ii

,

i
, i have

come from the south, woul.l i,-: ;.,: 'i,;i' iliit lanie

from the north and east ; and Iicik c D'Anville justly

concluded that these MelJi, whatever may be.the

true name, must have been north and east of Itius.

the \l'.
'

'

.'.''.
'.\:'i' ."il!

',1/,/,;,:'.' ,,,.,n

SriU,. :':•; V;
The're , ,

,

Ourlu. . \: • „;, I,: ,• :•
!

fees dam la Flandre, par M, .1. .!- I; i ! i ] m i

,

certainly not very conclusi\' v.i.l. :
.
.

i r i, .

the site of the Meldi; if tl.,it is th.- ri-lit uioie
" Belgae" cannot be the true reading, because .all the

ships were built in the leiTitory of the Belgae ;
and

MELIBOEA. ^\0

Caesars remark about the sixty would have no
meaning, if he spoke of them as built " in Belgis."

If we cannot fix the site of these Meldi, we can
see that they are not the people on the Marne.
Caesar could have no re.von for building vessels so

far up tlie river. If he did build any on the Seine,

he built them lower down. But it is clear that
Caesar does not mean any vessels built on the Seine,

for he says that these sixty were driven back to the

shows

they vhich, if

jout any
'ie some

tho

id not understand Caesar's

[G.L.]
.MELDIA (McXSio), a town of Moesia Superior,

on the road from Naissus to Sardica. (/«. Ant.

p. 135 ; /(. Hieros. p. 566.) [A L.]

MELES (Me'\7)s), a small river of Ionia, flowing

close by the walls of Smyrna, and discharging its

water- ;i,:n t!,.- II, ]
i

,;. an -mi, (Str.ab, xii.'p. 554,

> of ths tich

Homer had cooij,
, ! ,

,
, i, ;., e

Vit. Hom. 2; ,-
,

-
: : Cii, 7.33; Tibull!

iv. 1. 200.) I, ,
. .

I
. : raliiig power of its

waters is atlr- , ijition quoted by
Anmdell (.l.ww I. ,,. 406) and Ha-
milton (A'c.*,,,: \^ :„l. No. 48). These
circumstaTices :n. on e in identifying

the river. It u . i
;.- ,.i , , rd that a small,

dirty, and mu.i.._v sir^an., iiuwing close by the

modern town of Smyrna, was the same as the

ancient Meles. But there is another stream, with
bright and sparkling water, which ru.shes over its

rocky bed near Bnumouhat, and is still celebrated

for its agreeable and wholesome qnalitfes. Tra-
vellers are now justly inclined to identify this river

with the ancient Meles. This supposit'ion is con-

f'liiM- 1 l.\-
. II II, <T' I,

, urate knowledge of the site of
I

' !i « as on the north of the bay,

: .1, on the south of it, at a
-

' IN lhefirmer;thesiteofthe

few ; and
nil which we must
"inp. Hom.//ymn.

. MtA^TOu K(SAiros,

ilso called Meletus

:

31 ; Hamilton, Researches,

[L. S.]

accord

n

Plin. V.

foil.)

MELESSES, a people in the S. of Spain, upon
whose confines was situated the rich city of Oringis,

also called Aurinx. (Liv. xxviii. 3.) [Al'KInx.]
MELIBOCUS (t)) ViriMSoKOv opos), a mountain in

the interior of tiermany, above the Semanus Silva.

il';; II I I -i 7 1 I'iiere can be little doubt that
•I 1,1 name for the //ar; mountain,

\ or for both. [L. S.]

VI i i:,': 1 . i,:,,nd .at the mouth of the
II

I -
I I
-Ml ;;- --.;. anili I it V for the existence

I >! > Ii .1 I- II- t-i :- a I
,-

, ,1 myth of Oppi.anus.

I' -;;-' I, n,-.,,xe, [G.W]
.M|-,l.Il;ni;.\ (Mt,\:eo:a: /7.'., MeAlSoeiis). 1. An

araient tou-ii of Magnesia in Thessaly, mentioned

by Homer as one of the places subject to Philoctetes
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(//. ii. 717). It was situated upon the sea-coast

(H-iiid. vii. 188; Scjlax, p. 25; Apoll. Ehod. i.

592), andis described byLivy(xliv. 1 3) sis situated

at tie roots of Mt. Ossa, and by Strabo (ix. p. 443)
as lyinp in the gulf between Ossa and Peliuni.

Leaive therefore places it near Aghia {Xorthern

Greece, vol. iv. p. 414). Meliboea was taken and
plundered by the Romans under Cn. Octavius, B. c.

168. (Liv. xliv 46: Meliboea is also mentioned

bv Strab. ix. p. 436; Stcph. B. s. v.; Mela, ii. 3;
I'lin. iv. 9. s. 16.)

The Meliboean purple is said by Lucretius (ii.

499; Virj;. Aen. v. 251) to have derived its name
from this town. Many modern writers, however,

suppose the name to have come from the small

island Meliboea at the mouth of the Orontes in

Syria ; but there is no reason for this supposition, as

the sliellfish from which the purple dye is obtained

is found in the present day off the coast of Thessaly.

2. A town of Histiaeotis in Thessaly, is conjec-

tured by Leake to be represented by Voivoda. (Liv.

xxxvi. 13; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 536.)

MELIXO'PHAGI CmMmfiyoi), a people of

Thrace upon the coast of the Euxine, near Salmy-

dessus. (Xen. Armb. vii. 5. § 12 ; Theopomp. ap.

Steph. B. s. V.) They are, perhaps, the same people

as the Asti ('Affroi') whom Strabo places in the

same neighbourhood (vii. pp. 319, 320).

ME'LITA (MeA(T7): Eth. Mf\ircuos, Melitensis:

Malta), an island in the Mediterranean sea, to the S.

of Sicily, from the nearest point of which it is dis-

tant 47 geogr. miles, but 55 from cape Pachynum.

Strabo gives this last distance as 88 miles, which is

greatly overstated ; while Pliny calls it 84 miles

distant from Camaiina, which equally exceeds the

tmth. (Strab. vi. p. 277; Plin. iii. 8. s. 14.) The
island is about 17 miles long, and between 9 and 10

in breadth, and is separated only by a narrow channel

from the adjoining island of Gaulos, now Gozo.

Notwithstanding its small extent, the opportune situ-

ation of Melita in the channel between Sicily and

Africa, and the excellence of its harbours, must
have earl^ rendered it a place of importance as a

commercial station, and it was occupied, probably at

a very early period, by a Phoenician colony. (Diod.

V. 12.) The date of this is wholly uncertain, and

it is called by later writers for the most part a

Carthaginian settlement (Scyl. p. 50. § 110;
Steph. B. s. ».), which it certainly became in after

times ; but there can be no doubt that Diodorus is

right in describing it as originally a Phoenician one,

established by that people as an emporium and har-

bour of refuge during their long voyages towards

the west, the same author tells us that in con-

sequence of this commercial traffic, the colony rose

rapidly to prosperity, which was increased by the

industry of its inhabitants, who practised various

kinds of manufactures with great success. (Diod.

I. c.) But notwithstanding this account of its pros-

perity we have scarcely any knowledge of its his-

tory. The notice of it by Scylax as a Carthaginian

colony, seems to prove that it had not in his day

received a Greek settlement ; and indeed there is no

trace in histoiy of its having ever fallen into the

Iiands of the Greeks of Sicily, though its coins, as

well as inscriptions, indicate that it received a strong

tincture of Greek civilisation; and at a later period

it appears to have been in a great measure Hellen-

ised. Some of these inscriptions point to a close

coimection with Syracuse in particular, but of the

origin and nature of this we have no accoiint.

MELITA.

(Boeckh, Corp. Tnscr. Gr. 5752, &:c.) In the

Pirst Punic War we find Melita still in tlie Iiands of

the Carth.iginians; and though it was ravaged in

B. c. 257 by a Roman fleet under Atilius Regulus,

it does not appear that it fell permanently into the

hands of tlie Romans. At the outbreak of the

Second Punic War it was held by a Carthaginian

garrison under Haniilcar, the son of Gisgo, who,
however, surrendered the island to Tib. Scmpronius,

with a Roman fleet, b. c. 218 (Liv. xxi. 51): and
from this time it continued without intermission

subject to the Roman rule. It was annexed to the

province of Sicily, and subject to the government of

the praetor of that island. During tiie period that

the Mediterranean was so severely infested by the

Cilician pirates, Melita was a favourite resort of

those corsairs, who often made it their winter-quar-

ters. (Cic. Verr. iv. 46, 47.) Notwithstanding

this it appears to have been in the days of Cicero

in a flourishing condition, and the great orator more
than once during periods of civil disturbances en-

tertained the project of retiring thither into a kind

of voluntary exile. (Cic. ad Att. iii. 4, x. 7, 8, 9,

&c.)

The inhabitants of Melita were at this penod
f;imous for their skill in manufacturing a kind of

fine linen, or rather cotton, stuffs, which appear to

have been in great request at Rome, and were gene-

r:dly known under the name of " vestis Melitensis."

(Cic. Verr. ii. 72, iv. 46; Diod. t. 12.) There is no

doubt that these were manufactured from the cotton,

which still forms the staple production of the island.

Melita is celebrated in sacred history as the scene

of the shipwreck of St. Paul on his voyage to

Rome, A. D. 60. {Act. Apost. xxviii.) The error .

of several earher writers, who have transferred this

to the Melita on the E. coast of the Adriatic (now
Meleda), has evidently arisen from the vague use

of the name of the Adriatic, which is employed in

the Acts of the Apostles (xxvii. 27), in the manner
that was customary under the Roman Empire, as

corresponding to the Ionian and Sicilian seas of

geographers. [Adriaticum Mare.] The whole

doubt that the Melita in question was no other than

the modern Malta, where a bay called St. PauTs Ban
is still pointed out by tradition as the landing-place of

the Apostle. (The question is fully examined and

discussed by Mr. J. Smith, in his Voyage and Ship-

ureck ofSi. Paul, 8vo. Lond. 1 848 ; also in Conybeare

and Howson's Life ofSt. Paul, vol. ii. p. 303, &c.)

No other mention is found of Melita during the

period of the Roman Empire, except in the geo-

graphers and the Maritime Itinerary, in which last

the name already appears corrupted into its modem
form of Malta. (Strab. vi. p. 277; Plin. iii. 8. s.

13; Meh ii. 7. § 18; Ptol. iv. 3. § 37; Itin. Ma-
rit. p. 518; Sil. Ital. xiv. 251.) After the fall of

the jioman Empire it fell for a time into the hands

of the Vandals ; but was recovered from them by

Belisarius in A. D. 533 (Procop. B. V. i. 14), and

appears to have continued from this time subject to

the Byzantine empire, until it was conquered by

the Arabs in a. d. 870.

The present population is pi'incipally derived

from an -Arabic stock; but it is probable that

the Arab conqueroi*s here, as well as in Africa,

have been to a great extent amalgamated with

the previously existing Punic population. The

inscriptions discovered at Malta sufficiently prove

that the Greek iangu.age was at one time in lia-
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lltnal use there, as well as in the neighbouring

island of Sicily ; and one of these, which is bi-

lingual, shows that Greek and Punic must have

been both prevalent at the same period. (Boeckh,

Corpus Inscr. Gr. 5752—5754.) The former was

probably the langu.ige of the more cultivated classes,

in the same manner as Italian is at the present day.

Diodorus justly extols the excellence of the ports

of Melita, to which that island has always been in-

debted for its importar.ce. (Diod. t. 12.") The an-

cient geographers all mention a city of tlic sinnp

name with the island, but its preci^r

indicated; there is, however, good n

that it was the same with that uf tli

the island, now called Medina (i. e. ' u., l...: >. ..

Cieita Vecchia, situated almost in the ceutic ul llio

island ; the modern town of La Valletta, which is

the present capital, was not founded till 1566.

Cicero speaks of a celebrated temple of Juno " on

a promontory not far from the town" (Cic. Verr.

iv. 46) ; but the expression is too vague to prove

that the latter was situated cl'.te to the se.a, like

the modem Valletta. Ptn'i-;!v ".!< n tices the

same temple, as well as .i.. • II •. :acntly

the Phoenician deity Melka,' il ; § .!7.)

The ruins of both these te!i
1

1

!

. i.iuin-

tino, who wrote in l.'i*'i", :. ' : time;

but the grouniK I f .

' :
! The

only consideniMr i '
i^liuid

are those on the >. '
•' i-:. i.' ir .i

i . i,,' i Casal

Crendi, which are descnbea in liciuu [,\ Barth.

(4rcA. Zeitung, 1848, Nos. 22, 23.) Tiiese are

evidently of Phoenician origin, and constructed of

massive stones, in a very rude style of architecture,

bearing much resemblance to the remains called

the Torre dei Giganti, in the neighbouring island of

Gozo. [Gaulos.] Some slight vestiges of build-

ings near the port called Marsa Scu-occo may per-

haps be those of the temi'L' i' 11 i. i'
;

v li:] ;.. .

cording to Fazello and Qiiii:'

of Juno were situated in t:

Castle of S. Angela, opp"M:> , , i . :i. ;.
i :i . ;;y .t

Valletta, ((^amlim JJescrijtI. Jus. Mtlitne. p. Ul),

in Burmann's Thes. vol. xv.; FazcU. de Jieb. Sic.

i. 1. p. 16.)

MELITENE.

Ovid terms Slelita a fertile island (Fast. iii. 567);
an expression which is certainly ill a])plied, for

though it was, in ancient as well as modem times,

populous and flourishing, and probably, therefore,

always well cultivated, the soil is naturally stony

and barren, and the great want of water precludes

all natural fertility. Cotton, which at the present

day is extensively cultivated there, was duubtless

the material of the fine stuffs m.anufactured in the
island ; and the excellence of its soti stone as a
building material accounts for the splendour of the
houses, extolled by Diodorus (v. 12). Another pe-
culiar production of the island was a breed of small
dogs, noticed by Strabo and other authors, though

vol. II.

some writers derived these from the Melita in the

Adriatic. The breed still e.sists in Malta- (Strab.

vi. p. 277; Athen. xii. p. 518; Plin. lii. 26. s. 30.)

The freedom from ven.n ;i. i;:,. v.ili Malta
enjoys, in common «,i. < -eiiuded

islands, is ascribed by tl,- t ti,.- mir.a-

culous intervention of bt. 1 ...I. ij i.i m,,, /. c. p.

117.) [K.H.B.]
MEXITA(M€A(t7I, Scyl. p. 8 ; Steph. B. : Agathem.

i. 5 ; Plin. iii. 30 ; Itin. Anton. : Peut. Tab.; MeA.i-

T,in'i I'tul. ii. If,. 5 14; MfAtra. Const. Porph.

I •, ; / ;i :;i-, M ,; .M, I ;.• l:;i'. I, one of

\-
. ... called

\i 1,.'
. ::.. excel-

is'and on

article.)

, :.,.iv i.land

....:. Oa-zola

narkable ill modern times for the

enon of subterranean noises called

Meleda, the cause of which has

and Ragusa,

singular phen
" Detonazioni

been attributed to the region of volcanic activity

which is supposed to underlie the whole of this

coast. (Comp. Daubeny, On Volcanoes, p. 333.)

The site of a palace which was built by Agesilaus

of Cilicia, the father of Oppianus, the author of

the " Halieutica," when banished to the island in

the time of Septiraius Severas, is still shown.

(Wilkinson, Dalmatia and Monte-Negro, vol. i.

p. 265.) [E. B. J.]

JIELITAEA, or MELITEIA (MfAiraia, Strab
,

Plin., Steph. B.; MeA.'rcia, Polyb. ; Me^.r/a, Thuc.

:

Eth. MeAiToieus, MeAiTeos), an ancient town of

Phthiotis in Thes.salv, situated near the river Eni-

peus. it the distance of 10 stadia fr.,m the town

Hellas. (Strab. ix p. 432.) The inhabitants of

Jlelitae.affinneJ
m-:,.. v..i

that their to«,i ,vas anciently

in ;:.,,, ,:ket-place

1
, -1 I'yrrha,

.. _ through
,

I . MiT,
M.llt.arail ..r.ler to (

<
-^ ,. la iiaaals met

him a art liiin (Time. iv.

78); 'a id we lean from thi narrative that the

town w .ts one (lay's m.ireh froi 1 Pluirsahis, whither

Biasid on leaving the former place. In

the La ni.-J'Jwar the allies left their baggage at Me-

litaea, when they proceeded t attack Leonnatus.

(Diod. xviii. 15.) Subsequently Melitaea was in

the hands of the Aetoliaiis. Philip attempted to

take i , bat he did not Ma, i, in v- ^a,,,;enceof

his scaling-ladders beinj > 1
a. v. 97,

ix. 18.) Melitaea is a! a ,
v Scylax,

p. 24; Ephor. .ap Steph. i; -a; 1 1 a an :i. p. 21

;

Plin. iv. 9. s. 16; Ptol. iii. 13. § 46, who erro-

neously calls it MeAtrapa. Leake identifies it

with the ruins of an ancient fortress situated upon

a lofty hill on the left bank of the Enipeus, at

the foot of which stands the small village of

Keuzlar. (Nortkem Greece, vol. iv. p. 469, seq.)

ME'LITE (MeAiTT)). 1. A lake of Acamania,

[ACARN.^NIA, p. 9, b.]

2. A demus in the city of Athens. [Athesae,

p. 301, b.]

MELITE'NE (^ MeAiTiji-Ti, Ptol. vi. 3. § 3), the

name given by Ptolemy to that part of Susiana

which lav along the banks of the Tigris. [V.]

MELITE'Xk (MeAiTT)!^: EtA. UiMrnms), a

city in the easternmost part of Cappadocia, and the

capital of the district called Jlelitene. It appears

tliat in the time of Strabo (xii. p. 537) neither
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this nor any other town existed in that district.

Pliny (vi. 3), on tlie other hand, spcalts of Alclitene

as a town built by the fabulous queen Semiramia

of Assyria; both accounts may be reconciled by the

supposition that the site of the town was fumierly

occupied by some castle or fort, such as we know
to have existed in that country from early times.

(Strab. xii. p. 537.) The town was situated on the

banks of a small tributary of the Euphrates, which

was not far distant from Melitene, and in a very

salubrious district. During the first century of the

Christian era, the town was not of much importance

(Tac. Afm. xv. 26); but Trajan raised it to the rank

of a great city (Procop. de Aedif. iii. 4), and thence-

forth it became a central point to which several

roads converged. {It. Ant. pp. 157, 209, 211,

215.) The emperors Anastasius and Justinian

also embellished the place and surrounded it with

new walls. Ever since the reign of Titus. Melitene

had been the station of the famous Christian Legio

xii. fulminata; and after the division of Armenia

into two provinces, it became the capital of Ai-meuia

Secunda. (Hierocl. p. 703; comp, Ptol. v. 7. § 5,

viii. 17. § 39; Dion Cass. Iv. 23; Steph. B. s. v.;

Plin. V. 20; Procop. de Bell. Pen. i. 17; Euseb.

Bist. Ecdes. v. 5.) In A. D. 577, the Romans
gained a great victory over the Pei-sian Chosroes I.

near Melitene; and the place is frequently mentioned

by the Byzantine writers. But at present it is in

ruins, though it still bears its ancient name in the

form of Malatta. [L. S.]

MELITOSUS, a station on the Egnati-an Way,
which the Jerusalem Itineraiy places between He-

racleia and Grande, at 13 M. P. from the foi-mer.

Its position must he sought for not far from FilU'

rina. Tafel {de Viae Egnat. Part. Oec. p. 40)
thinks that the name should be written McAit-

Tt5v. [E.B.J.]

MELITTA {UiKma, MAktito, Hecat. Fr.

327, ed. Klausen), one of the five factories which

Hanno (p. 2, ed. Hudson) planted between Prom.

Soloeis and the river Lixus, on the W. coast of

Africa
;
probaLly near the WadMessa. (Comp. Mem.

de rAcad. des Imcr. vol. xxvi. p. 41.) [E. B. J.]

MELIZIGARA {UiM^uyapa, Arrian, Peripl.

p. 30), a commercial entrepot on the southern coast

of Himlostdn, apparently nearly opposite to Ceylon.

It is no doubt the same place which Ptolemy re-

cords as an island under the name of Melizegyris or

Jlilizigeris. {yie\i(-qyvpis, MtKi^iyripis, vii. 1.

§ 95.) [V.]

MELLA. [MELA.J
MELLA'RIA. 1. (MeWapi'a, Pint. Sertor. 12

;

Mellaria, Mela, ii. 6. § 9 ; Plin. iii. l.s.3; It. Anton.

p. 407; Geogr. Rav. iv.l2 ; Vlfv\apia, Strab. iii. p.

T 40, in Kramer's ed., the old edd. Iiave Mf\Kapia
;

also yifv\apta, Marcian, p. 39; MefpoAfa, Ptol. ii.

4. § 6 ; MriAapia, Steph. B. s. v. B^Aos), a town of

the Bastuli (Ptol. I. c), on the road between Calpe

and Belon {It. Anton. I.e.). possessing establishments

fcr salting Hsli (.Strab. /. c). It probably stood be-

fveen Tarifa and Vol de Vacca, or was on the site

(,f Val de Vacca itself. {Mem. de I'Acad, des Inscr.

sxx. p. 107 ; Philos. Transactions, xxx. p. 920.)

2. A town in the interior of Hispania Baetica,

belonging to the conventos Cordubensis, and on the

road from Corduba to Emerita, probably the modern

Fuenle de la Ovcjum. (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3; It. Anton.

p. 415, with Wessellng's note; Gruter, Inscr.

p. 321. 10; Morales, Ant. p. 19; Florez, Esp. Sagr.

MEI.OS.

MELLISURGIS. a place in the road from Thes.
salonica to ApoUonia of Mygdonia, which occurs in

two of the Itineraries {Itin. Anton,; Peut. Tab.), at

a distance of 20 M. P. from Thcssalonica. It still

preserves its ancient name in the usual Romaic
form of Melissurgus, and is inhabited by honey-

makers, as the word implies. (Leake. Xorth. Greece,

voL iii. p. 461 ; Taffel, de Viae Egnat Part. Orient.

p. 5.) [E. B. J.]

MELLOSEDUM or MELLOSECTUM, .as it is also

read, in Gallia Xarbonensis, is placed in the Table on a

route from Alpis Cottia {Mont Genh-re) to Vienna
{Vienne). It is the next place before Catorissium

[Catorissium], which lies between it and Culam
( Grenoble). Mellosedum may be at or near i he Eourg
dO,jsans. [v.. L.]

MELOBOTEIRA {Mvf^aS6Tfipa). a nanu- whifh

was appUed to Edessa in Macedonia. (Stci'li. 1). «. v.

Aiyai.) [E.i;..!.]

MELODU'NTXM {Melun), a town of the Senones

in Gallia {B. G. vii. 58), on an island in tlie Se-

quana {Seine). Though the termination dun seems

originally to have signified a hill or heiglit, it be-

came a part of the name of some towns, which like

Melodunum were not situated on any elevation.

In the Antonine Itinerary Melodunum appears under

the name Mecletum, and in the Table in the form

Meteglum. The distance from Lutetia in the Itin.i.

is 17 or 18 Gallic leagues. From Melodunum to

Cond.ate {Moniereau-sur- Yonne) is 15 Gallic leagues

[CoNDATE, No. 2]. The old Celtic town on the

island was replaced by a castle, of which there ai-o

some remains. The present town of Melun is on

the right bank of the 5ein«, about 28 miles from

Paris by the road.

In .the text of Caesar (iS. G. vii. 58) there is a

reading " qui Meliosedo," where the common reading

is " qui a Meloduno." The same variation occurs in

c 60 ; and in c. 61 " Metiosedum vei*sus " appeal's

to be the received reading. A careful study of

Caesar will satisfy any person that Melun is meant

in all these pa.ssa^es. whether the true reading in

Caesar's text is "SI'. .li:ij;i:;i. M :i'M'Jmn, or some-

thing else. Mel'"l : , . t to the modern

form. \Valckeij:i :

,
i :;:ii .at the con-

fluence of the .S. / _ .:; i J.'.; ", The variety in

the reading of this name appears also in tlie Itins.,

as shown above. , The stratagem of Labienus on

the Seine {B. G. vii. 58, &c.) is explained in the

article Lutetia. [G. L.]

MELOS (M^Aos : Eth. KiiXm : Milo), an ishind

in the Aegean sea, and the most south-westerly of

the CycKades, whence it was called Zephyria by

Aristotle {ap. Plin. iv. 12. s. 23; comp. Steph. B.

s. v.), and was even placed by Strabo in the Cretan

sea (x. p. 484). The latter writer says (/. c.) that

Melos was 700 stadia from the promontory Diclyn-

uaeum in Crete, and tlie .same distance from the

promontory Scyllaeum in ArgolLs. The island is il

reality 70 miles north of the coast of Crete, and 65

miles east of the coast of Peloponnesus. It is about

14 miles in length and 8 in breadth. Pliny and

others describe it as perfectly round in shape (" in-

sularum rotundissima," Plin. I. c. ; Solin. c. 1 1 ;

Isidor. Orig. xiv. 6) ; but it more resembles the form

of a bow. On the northern side there is a deep

bay, which forms an excellent harbour. The island

is said to have borne several names in more ancient

times. Besides that of Zephyria given to it by

Aristotle, it w.as also called Memblis by Aristides,

Slimallis hy Callimachus, Siphis and Acyton by
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MELPIS.

10). It is now called tlic

[K.Il.B.]Molpa
MELPISoi-MELFIS(i5M€Air,s: Melfa)

river of Latium, falling into the Liris (^Gariijliano),

about 4 miles below its junction witli the Trerus

(Sacco). It crossed the Via Latina about 4 miles

from Aquinum, though Strabo erroneously speaks

of it as jiowing by that city. It is a still greater

mistake that he calls it a great river {Trtyrapibs

/n€'7as, Strab. v. p. 2.37), for it is in reality a very

inconsiderable stream : but the te.\t of Strabo is. in

this p.a5>age, very corrupt, and perhaps the error

is not that of the author. The name appears in

the Tabula, under the coiTupt form Melfel, for

which we should probably read Ad Melpem. (Tab.

Peul.) [E. H. B.]

MELPU.M, a city of Cisalpine Gaul, of which the

only record preserved to us is that of its capture and

destruction by the combined forces of the Insubrians,

Boians, and Senones, which took place according to

Cornelius Nepos on the same day with the taking

of Veil by Camillus, B. 396 (Corn. Nep. ap. Plin.

iii. 17. s. 21). He calls it a very wealthy city

(" opulentia praecipuum"), and it tlierefore seems to

have been one of the principal of the Etruscan set-

tlements in this part of Italy. All trace of it sub-

sequently disappears, and its site is a matter of mere

conjecture. [E. H. B.]

MELSIAGUM, a lake or marsh in GeniKUiy

(Mela, iii. 3. § 3), the site of which is unknown ;

is perhaps one of the lakes of MeckleTihury. [L, ^

MELSUS (MfAo
Tarraconenis, fidwi'i

ritory of the A^tni

(No.^a). Peilui-

p. 167; Florez, Asy.

MEMBL1ARU.S.

nail of Hi

ijugh the ter-

le citv Noega

«. (Strab. iii,

[Ana,.,,,.:.]

MEMBRE'SA (Me>ep^<ra), a town of the pro-

consular province, the position of which is fixed by

Procopius (B. V. ii. 15) at 350 stadia from Car-

thage. Membressa (Membrissa, Peut. Tab."), as it

is called in the Antonine Itinerary, was a station be-

tween Musti, and Silicibba, and a place of some
importance in ecclcsiiivtic;,! hisloiy. (Morcelli. Africa

Christ;.,,: ,.<
, ,, _.j ; ) [E. B. j.]

mi: M >
' '

. ;mi;ACTE.]

JIl..'; " .: .. :.-
. n-^ifovus), a tribe of

AethiiJi.a.;,, .^!i„ u.'.l!'. liiween the Nile and the

Astapus, north of the peninsular region of Meroe.

(Ptol. iv. 8. § 114.) The name was not an indige-

nous one, but given by the Greek geographers to

one of the Nubian tribes, among whom they placed

their legend of Memnon, son nf Aurora. [W. B.D.]

MEMPHIS (MeM<^'S,Herod.ii.99, 114, 136, 154;

Polyb. V. 61 ; Diod. i. 50, scq. ; Steph. B. s. v.

:

F.th. yifix<pirrjs), the Norn of the Old Testament

{Isaiah, six. 13; Jerem.W. 16, xliv. 1), was the

first capital of the entire kingdom of Aegypt, after

the Deltaic monarchy at Hcliopolis was united to

the Thebaid capital at This or Abydos. It stood

on the western bank of the Nile, 15 miles S. of

Cercasorus, in lat. 30° 6' N.

The funndaliiin i.f Jlemphis belongs to the very

ctrliesl a-i nf A, \
i,::

i;i Iii^iory. It is ascribed (1)
to M.iii, '

.
: :

: king; (2) to Uchoreus, a

monan ii : i
.
: i !>; and (3) to Apis or

Ep:lplln^. (II;. ::i /,,'/, 149) But the two latter

may bo disinisseil as renting on very doubtful autho.

rity. (Diod. i. 51.) The only certainty is that Memphis
was of i-emoto antiquity, as indeed is implied in the

ascription of its origin to Menes, and thjit it was

MEMPHIS,

tlie first capital of the uniled kingdom of Upper
and Lower Aegypt. The motives which induced

its founder to select such a site for his capital are

obvious. Not far removed from the bifurcation of the

Nile at Cercasorus, it commanded the S. entrance

to the Delta, while it was nearer to the Tliebaid

than any of the Deltaic provincial cities of im-

portance, Heliopolis, Bubastis, and Sais. It is also

clear why he placed it on the western bank of the

Nile. His kingdom liad little to apprehend from

the tribes of the Libyan desert; whereas the eastern

frontier of Aegypt was always exposed to attack

from Arabia, Assyria, and Persia, nor indeed was it

beyond the reach of the Scythians. (Herod I. 105.)

It w'.as important, therefore, to nuike the Nile a bar-

rier of the city; and this was efi'ected by placing

Memphis W. of it. Before, however, Menes could

lay the foundations of his capital, an artificial area

was to be provided for them. The Nile, at that remote

period, seems U have had a double bifurcation ; one

at the head of the Delta, the other above the site of

Jlemphis, and parallel with the Arsinoite Nome.

Of the branches of its southern fork, the western

and the wider of the two ran at the foot of the

Libyan hills ; the eastern and lower was the present

main stream. Between them the plain, though

resting on a limestone basis, was covered wiili

marshes, caused by their periodical overflow. Tiiis

ji!i,i; M< :,i s . ii t ! Ihe area of Memphis. He
'

' ' :in embankment about 1 GO
,t Jiverted the main body of

';r !;! .
li r 1 .1 irni arm; and the m,arshes lie

ilraiiieil i.ff into tw,i principal lakes, one to N., the

other to W. of Memplus, which thus, on evei^ side

but S., w.as defended by water.

The area of Memphis, according to Diodonis(l.5n),

occupied a circuit of 1 50 stadia, or at least 15 miles.

This space, doubtless, included much open ground,

laid out in gardens, as well as the courts required

for the barracks of the garrison, in the quarter

denominated "the White Castle," and which wag

successively occupied, under the Pharaohs, by the

native militia; in the reign of Psammetichus (b.c.

658—614), by Phoenician an,l (ireek nieieenaries;

by the Persians, after II •
i i n m Cenliyses

(li. c. 524);and fin.ally ' >' : n. and

Roman troops. For alih >. 1 . '.a, not

always a royal residenee, :: nu.::.i 1 ..lAays two

features of a metropolis: (1) it was the .seat of the

central garrison, at least until Alu.\andreia was

founded; and (2) its necrop^ilis— the pyramids

—

was the tomb of the kings of every native dynasty.

The mound which curbed the inundations of the

Nile wa."* so essential to the very existence of Mem-
phis, that even the Persians, who ravsigcd or

neglected all other great works of the country,

annually repaired it. (Herod, ii. 99.) The climate

was of remarkable salubrity; the soil extremely

productive; and the prospect from its walls at-

tracted the notice of the Greeks and Romans, who

seldom cared much for the picturesque. Diodonis

(i. 96) mentions its bright green meadows, inter-

sected by canals, paven with the lotus-flower. Phny

(xiii. 10, xvi. 21) speaks of trees of such girth that

three men with extended arms could not span them.

Martial (vi. 80) says that the "navita Mcniphiticus"

brought roses in winter to Rome (eomp. Lucan,

Pharsal. iv. 135); and Athenaeus (i. 20. p. 11)

celebrates its teeming soil and its wine. (Oomp.

.loseph. Antiq. ii. 14. § 4; Horace, Od. iii. 26. 10.)

And these natural advantages wore seconded by its
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position in the " narrows " of Aejrypt, at a point

where tile Arabian and Libyan hills converge for

the laat time as they approach the Delta, and

whence Memphis commanded the whole inland

trade, whether ascending or descending the Nile.

On the coins of Hadrian the wealth and fertility of

Memphis are expressed by a figure of the Nile on

their reverse, holding in his left hand a cornucopia.

(Mionnct, Suppl. ix. No. 42.)

The position of Jleini.liis, ,ic:.->In, .is ro^.-ii-iled tlic
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arch over the Assyrians was commemorated by a

statue in the temple' of Pt.ih—Setlms holdins in his

hand a mouse, the symbol ..(" V-Tivti "n. (Horapol.

Hieroglyph, i. 50; com]. '.
'

:
// I -. vi. 41;

Strab. xiii. p. 604; H't! \
'

t '
I -r l's.im.

metichiis (n. r. 670) il.. 1
i.rs. who

had lUl-.llmnm -nil.-- 1 .
. .

.
.tailishca

been too reiiu'l. I" I
:

:

I-

would then h;i\. ,
! ^

toAegypt;wiih. - |. ,
:

,

•

: ;

Thebaid, must m ill
|

i

Assyrian province. But ic

of Memphis connected it ;
'

i :

portionsof the Nile valley. :i !

and Elephantina, and al-n ii.i nji in

Suez And the coast, with the nin>t ci\il

Asia and Europe. After the foundatim

dreia, indeed, Memphis sunk into a pii

Aogyptian cities, Jlemplii

. llKU-aohs,

i.iii. 15);
(!,,, , ,

.

j, ' 1, ami, and

lli;i.v-.i. IV. i li |.| ir.\:. ll" '" ...•.I 1 ' Tr.„.ple of

Ftahanabun C.ltll.-iil HI'S Vale i{i,l.;i..32).

Under Darius Aegypt was lild y governed, and his

moderation w as show 1 by his .ioquic cence in the

high -priest's

statue to him

rffiisal

'.'ll'

ivction of a

ll(i:I)iodor.

i. .58.) Thr . ity is in

the reign of . \! ,
.

1 1 i 1 'samnie-

^ nli'u is tyled a so 1 of .M.ne , is said

111. palace. and thus stamped he new

1 rcsiilencc . In the eign of Kaiechos the

2nd

,
which wa

\|i,SV

at Mempli

cathedral city. In the 7tli iivii:i-i\ wr l;,i\( a i.cii!

of seventy Mempliite kiiiL:s, rai h rnjnmu' l^r

day; this probably denotes an inlirHLaium. ;mi I

perhaps a foregone revolution ; for, as ii'iMili.'i; i

marks (ii. 147), the Aegyptians inuM n .;

without a monarchy. After the .Sih ilyna ;. i

series of Memphite kings occurs; and the i..\a.

families pass to Heracleopolis, in the first place;

next, after the expulsion of the Shepherds, to Thebes

;

afterwards to the Deltaic cities of Tanis, Bubastis,

and Sais.

The shepherd kings, though they formed their

great camp at Abaris, retained Memphis as the seat

of civil government (M.anetho, ap. Joseph, cont.

Apioit,!. 14); ami altliou-li. aficr they withdrew

into Syria, The! ip^ Ir, ainc th- i apital, yet we have a

proof that the istli ,iMia-iy— ilh'|i,ai.seofKi»meses

—

held their noriln II imi. I,, m lli^h esteem. For

Sesusiii-., n:- l;i ,, ill' ill,, „|. ii, 108), on his

retain '

,\ III i\ ,
:

ii|i in front of the

tciiu:" i' I. .
"':'

I I'llossal statue of

hiiiiMii In n ; :nj],: an. I II IS ]irobably the co-

lo.ssai ligure still lying .oiiiong the mounds of ruin

at Mitraniek. Under the 25th dynasty, while the

Aethiopians occupied Aegypt, Jlemphis was again

tlie scat of a native government,— apparently the

result of a revolution, which set Sethos, a priest,

upon the throne. A victor)- obtained by this mon-

Ita {ih.

I Mem-
'astle."

.\..La..L.us I., the

ilyiKisty, Memphis
r did it return to

II., the last repre-

driv Ae-
'!

: \ilienaeus, iv. p. Ijo.) From this period

I ,1 lies its metropolitan importance, and
; the level of the chief provincial city of

If, as Diodorus remarks (i. 51), Thebes sur-

passed Memphis in the grandeur of its temples, the

latter city was more renmrkahle for the number of

its deities and mv-i-! In;:!!;- ns, nia! f'.-r its cecillar

its shrines, li i i I'antheon

prinnil.,! n' ,

Phoenicians, who had i
'

Memphis. It was of ^n

to the era of the Trojaa

Socrat. c. 7.)

3. The temple of Api

Aegyptian
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Psammetidius (Herod, ii. I.'j3; Aeli.-m, Tiist. An.
Xi. 10; Clemcn.s Alcxand. Paetlag. iii. 2; Strab.

xvii. p. 807), stood op|>"site the soulhern portal of

the great temple of Ptah oi- Hcpliaestos, and was
celebrated for its colonnailes, through which the pro-

cessions of Apis were conducted. Here w.%s also an

oracle of Apis, in connection with one of Osiris and

Isis (Plin. viii. 46 ; Pausan. vii. 22.) This temple

was the cathedral of Aegypt, and not only esta-

blished there a numerous, opulent, and learned col-

lege of priests, but also attracted thither innumerable

worshippers, who combined commercial with reli-

4. The temple of Serapis, in the western quarter

of Memphis. This Serapis was of earlier date than

the Alexandrian deity of similar name. To the

Memphian Serapoinni was attat-hed a Nib-meter, for

gauging and reconlin-,' f'!" p"ri'li':il "vcrflows of tlic

river. It was rein*- ' '" ' ;i.s a relic of

paganism, but n^jli .
' - i .'>^or Juli.an.

(Socrat. Hist. Eahy. i 1 -
; > m m. v. 2 ; comp.

Diodur. i. 50, 57 ; S.-..™. <^«,«(, .\«<. iv. 2 ; Plin.

viii. 46.)

5. A temple of Phre. or the Sun, mentioned only

in the Rosetta inscription (Letronue, JRecttcil <ks

Jnscr. Grecques et Lat. de V Egypte; Brugsch, /n-

script. Rosettan.')

6. The temple of the Cabeiri (Herod, iii. 37),

into which none but the liii;Ii-prlp.st might lawfully

enter. Tiie statues 'f tl; j ',:" • - ]s were burned

by Cambyses, and t!;- ;
' . .1.

7. The temple ni
I

: !
i

.'-t^s, the ele-

mental principle of i]v. :-!i;] i '.nidcr the form

of a Pygmy. This was the most ancient shrine in

Memphis, being coeval with its foundation. (Diodor.

i. 45 ; Herod, ii. 99, iii. 37 ; Strab. xvii. 807 ; Am-
mian. xvii. 4.) It was enlarged and beautified by

several successive monarchs, apparently through a

spirit of rivalry with the great buildings at Thebes.

(1.) Moeris erected the great northern court (Herod,

ii. 101 ; Diod. i. 51). (2.) Ramcses the Great

raised in this court six colossal figures of stone,—
portrait-stntues of himself, his queen, and their four

sons. (Herod, ii. 108—110;^ Strab. xvii. p. 807.)

(3.) Rhampsinitus built the western court, and

erected two colossal figures of summer and winter.

(Herod, ii. 121 ; Diodor. i. 62 ; Wilkinson, M. and

C. i. p. 121.) (4.) Asyehis added the e,istern

court. (Herod, ii. 136.) It was, in the opinion of

Herodotus, by far the noblest and most beautiful of

the four quadrangles. (5.) Psammetiohus, the

Saite king, added the .south court, in commemoration

of his victory over the Dodecarchy (Polyaen. Stratag.

vii. 3; Herod, ii. 153; Diodor. i. 67); and Amasis

(Herod, ii. 176) erected or restored to its basis the

colossal statue of Ptah, in front of the southern

portico. From tlic priests of the Memphian temples,

the Greelcs derived their knowledge of Aegyptiim

annals, and the rudiments also of their philosophical

systems. It was at Memphis that Herodotus made
bis longest sojourn, and gained most of his inform-

ation respecting Lower Aegypt. Democritus also

resided five years at Memphis, and won the favour of

the priests by his addiction to astrological and hiero-

glyphical studies. (Diog. Laert. Democrit. ix. 34.)

Memphis reckoned among its illustrious visitors, in

early times, the legislator Solon, tlie historian Hcca-

taeus, the philo.sophers Thalcs and Cleubuliis of

Lindus ; and in a later age, Strabo the geographer,

and Diodonis the Sicilian.

The village of Mitra-nieh, half concealed in a
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grove of palm-trees, about 10 miles S. of Gizeh,

marks/the site of the ancient Memphis. The suc-

cessive conquerors of the land, indeed, have used its

ruins as a stone-quarry, so that its exact situation

has been a subject of dispute. Major Eenncll

{Geography of Ileroilotta, vol. ii. p. 121, seq.),

however, brings incontestable evidence of the corre-

spondence of MUranteh with Memphis. Its re-

mains extend over many hundred acres of ground,

which are covered with blocks of granite, broken

obelisks, columns and colossal statues. The prin-

cipal mound corresponds probably with the ai-ea of

the great temple of Ptah.

There are several accounts of the appearance of

Mdinpliis at different eras. Strabo saw the Hephaes-

teiuni entire, although much of the city was then in

ruins. In the twelfth century A. D. it was visited by

the Arabian traveller Ab-dallatif, who was deeply

impressed with the spectacle of grandeur and deso-

lation. " Its ruins offer," he says, " to the spectator

a union of things which confound him, and which

tlie most eloquent man in the world would in vain

attempt to describe.'' He seems to have seen at least

one of the colossal statues of the group of Eameses

in the northern court of the Hephaesteium. Among
innumerable "idols," as he terms them, he "measured

one which, without its pedestal, was more than 30
cubits long. This statue was fonned of a single

piece of red granite, and was covered with a red

varnish." (Ab-dallatif, De Sacg's TrunsUitinn, 4to.

p. 184.) Sir William Hamilton {Aegtjptiaca, 4to.

p. 303) visited the si»t, and s.iys, that " high

mounds enclose a square of 1800 yards from N.

to S., and 400 from E. to W. The entrance in

the centre of each side is still visible. The two

principal entrances faced the deseit and the river
"

(that is W. and E.). He entered by the latter,

and found immediately " thirty or forty large blotks

of very fine red granite, lying on the ground, evidently

forming parts of some colossal statues, the chief

ornaments of the temple."

The district in which these remains are found is

still termed Memf\>y the Coptic population, and thus

helps to confirm the identity of the village of Mitra-

nteli with the ancient capital of Aegvpt. [W.B.D.]

MENAESUM or MENAE (M.Val, Ptol., Steph.

B. ; Mivaivov, Diod. : Etk. Me;'a7or, Steph. ; but

coins have MeVairos; Menaenus, Cic. ; Meiiaeninns,

Plin.: Minio), an inland city of Sicily, about 18

miles W. of Leontini. It was a city of tlie Siculi,

and not a Greek colony, but, according to Diodorus,

was not an ancient settlement of that people, but

fii-st founded by their king Ducctius, in B. c. 459.

(Diod. xi. 78.) It W.1S situated at a distance of

about 2 miles from the celebrated lake and sanc-

tuary of the Palici [Palicoritm I.Acrs] (Steph.

B. «.«).); and Ducetius appc-ir.;, i fow yai-s afier-

w.irds, to have removed tli'- i
' ' r < / . -i tnim

his newly built city, and t I ; ; lu-r,

in the immediate neighbcmil • :;..,,, i, .i like,

to which he gave the imme fl l'.i,.,.i (^I),,;. .\i. S8,

where the reading Meras for Ntas, sugijested by

Cluvcr, and adopted by Wesseling, is at least very

probable, though it is difficult to understand how

Diodorus could call it the native city of Ducetius. if

it had, in fact, been only founded by hiin.) This

new city, however, was destroyed soon after the

death of Ducetius (Diod. xi. 90), and it is probable

that the inhabitants settled again at Menaenum.

The latter city, though it never attained to any

great importance, continued to subsist down to a
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Inte period. There is little doubt that it is the city

meant by Diodoras (xiv. 78, where the editions have

^jttVa*, a name certainly corrupt), which was re-

duced by Dionysius in B.C. 396, together with

Jlorcantia and other cities of the Siculi. It is meii-

tioiied more than once by Cicero among; the muni-

cipal towns of Sicily, and seems to have bpen a

tolerably flourishing place, the inhabitants of wliicU

carried on agriculture to a considerahle extent.

(Cic. Verr. iii. 22, 43.) It is enumerated also by

Silius Itahcus among the cities of Sicily, ami by

Pliny among the stipendiary towns of tliat island.

and iU name is found also in Ptolemy. (Sil. Ital.

xiv. 266; Plin. iii. 8. s. U; Ptnl. iii. 4. § l.T) Thi.

is the last notice of it tlta: :;:
,

I i: ':
'

:

doubt that the modern i

'

name, and probably

MEXA'PIA (McKZTTi'a, Ptol.

5m;ill place in Bactriana in the ini:i i' i :j!i

bourho<Kl of Eucraliiliu. It is ].-'
;

i

as timt called MES,\riLA bv Av.r , ,

6). ^r,
MENA'PII, a people of North Gallia. In Caesar s

time (A G. iv. 4) the Menapii were on both sides

of the lower Rhine, where they had arable farms,

buildings, and small towns. The Usipetes and

and Tenctheri, who were Germans, being hard pressed

by the Sueri, came to the Rhine, surprised and mas-

sacred the Menapii on the east bank, and then cross-

ing over spent the winter on the west side, and lived

at free cost among the Menapii. The histoiy of

these marauders is told elsewhere. [Usipetes.]

On the west side of tlie Khine the Eburones were

the immediate neighbours of the Menapii (B. G.

vi. 5), and they were between the Menapii and the

Treviri. The Menapii were protected by continuous

swamps and forests. On the south and on the coast

the Menapii bordered on the Morini. Caesar does

not state this distinctly; but he mentions the Me-
napii (B. G. ii. 4) among the Belgian confederates

next to the Morini ; and the Menapii were said to be

able to raise 7000 fighting men. As the Veneti

sought the aid of the Morini and Menapii in their war
with Caesar, we must conclude that they had ships,

or their aid would h.ave been useless (_B. G. iii. 9).

Ca.-^n- ' - ' " ( illiu as reduced to obedience

at '

'i..'r of B. c. 56. except the

Jl'

:

.. (,'. iii. 28), who were pro-

t'''i' i i: ui genenal for this season by
tlu-ir I in-Ms ana tiie bad weather. The next year

(b. c. 55), immediately before sailing for Britannia,
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Caesar sent two of his legati to invade the country

of the Menapii and tliosc Paei of the Morini which

; :., 1 :.-.. ... 1 not protect

.11- Lffure, mu.st of them were

Ihe troops which had been

ii under the two legati ra-

yed tlie corn, and burnt the

• rted to the thickets of their

elves from their cruel enemy.

'. : i
( !i who had

. In . „. , /..,,! |.r;ice, and

,,:rs 01 .Viiinionx, king ui iJie Eburones,

I i;-iiiy. Trusting to the natural protection

iirtry, the Menapii did not combine their

I ,

' : tied' to the forests and marshes, carrying

tliiii I'lMj.erty with them. Caesar entered their

countrj- witli his army in three divisions, after

bavins; with great rapidity made his bridges over

tlie rivers, but he does not mention any n.anies. The

buildings and villatres were burnt, and a great

number of cattle and men were capiurod. The Me-

napii praved for peace, g.ave hostages, ami were told

that their hostages would be put to dr,,th, if they

«,::: I
,

•
: ,

IV that he

..,1
i

,

I

,

•
. . : c ,' il;y to keep

1: .; .
,

. ,1 ,
i iiivethiit this people

;

I ..; and probably ships.
I a iicnnle with Some

;. li,.'. :i..' \; :, ,:,
,

•
1 M •

,
.

• . 'O^ on tlie

roast, hut he I'liakrs ;i - :

^
' ) l!io

mirthern limit of the M : , , :

!
|

i. . -

Tosandri north of tho > i> \

i}r..Xemi) attempts to -li ..._,, -i • I:. lii... :y

of the ancient writcre, that the X.-rvii ..xl.-n.le.l to

the coast, and consequently were between the Jlorini

and the Jlenapii. But it is here assumed as proved

that the Morioi on the coast bordered on the Menaj.ii,

who in Caesar's time at least extended along the

coast from the northern boundary of the Morini

to the territory of the Bata-\x [Batavori:m

Walckenaer proves, as he supposes, th.at the river

Aas, from its source to its outlet, was the boundary

between the Morini and the Mpn:i])ii, The Aas is

J,'
'.

,.
. . , :

-, ,io',gly he

;he^n,<,

1 0-. This

,iu^,i„„. „ , M Mori-

NOKUM. Hi : :-'>veeu the

Morini and .M ii
1 .1 i! niav, per-

Imps, have 1-, ;. ... V"- As the

Eburones al. •
-.~, WLOo Ihe neigh-

hours of the M ,1 on the east, we

obt.ain a lin.i! , M .1 th.at direction. On
the north thou i

iiii- l!hine;andon the

south the Kervii l.:n.'..;r A ugustus some German

peoples, Ubii, S cambri [ti uciEKNi], and others,
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the west side of the Khii
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W(>re removed I

Tosandri, who were settled in North Brabant,

pied tlie place of those Menapii who bordered o the

Khumnes. But the Menapii still maintained them-

selves on the west. Tacitus (Hist. iv. 28), in his

description of the rebellion of Civilis, still speaks of

the " Menapios et Morinos et extrema Galliarum."

Part of the former territory of the Menapii was

iinally included in Germania Inferior, and the rest

in BelgiciL The name Menapii subsisted for a long

time. Aurelius Victor (de Cmsaribm, 39) calls

Carausius " Menapiae civis;" and it appears in the

middle ages. D'Anville observes that though the

Notitia of the Empire mentions a body of soldiers

named Menapii, we see no trace of this nation in

any city which represents it; butWalckenaerCGc'o//.

<fc. vol. i. p. 460) contends that Tuniacum

{Tmrmu) was tlicir chief place, to which place

probablv ! , _ :1 '
!' Lh silver medals with the

legend ' I.M . -
I

', H-cueil, ^c.) "In an

act of Ci I

'

' , I .. 847. in favour of the

abbev "1 -^^ A' ' •

'
'i '-^ south of Toumai, this

abbey is saiil to be ' in territorio Menapiorum quod

nunc Mempiscum appellant.' " We thus obtain, as

it seems, a fixed point for part of the territory of the

Menapii, which under the later Empire may have

been limited to the countiy west of the Schelde.

It is observed that " though it is very probable

that Caesar never advanced into the interior of

Flanders, it is, however, certain that the Romans

afterwards, if they did not absolutely make them-

selves masters of it, at least were there for some

time at different epochs. Their idols, their Dei Pe-

nates, Ki'jinlibial urns, hnnps, Roman utensils, and

especially 11- : :i!inost all the emperors,

discovcivi I
. ,; : I !

i is, are irrefragable evi-

dence nt::, r r , /, lUrAntiquites Romaines

etGaul<: ,, I ; ;s.n.)

" All' ' ' Is have been found in

great iin : - cna^t from Dunkerque

to Brill..-. , : '.It the sea has not gained

here, aiul i.i.iU.^ t..^ i.ou.n that in the time of

Caesar and I'liny this coast was neither inhabited

nor habitable." (Walckenaer.Gc'oj. ifc. vol. i. p. 469.)

An inscription found at Rimini, of the age of Vcs-

pa.sian, mentions the " Salinatores Menapiomm," or

saltmakers of the Menapii.

If the position of the Meldi of Caesar has been

rightly determined [Miii.m], they were aMenapian

people. There is nothing to show whether the Me-

napii were Galli or Germani. [G. L.]

MENAPILA [Mexaph.]
MENDE (Me'^Sn, Herod, vii. 12.3: Scvhp.26;

Thuc. iv. 123; Stcph. B.), or MENDAE (M^r5ai.

Paus. v. 10. § 27 ; Plin. iv. 10; MeVSa, Polyaen.

ii. 1. § 21 ; Suid. s. ». ; Mendis, Liv. xxsi. 45 :

Eth. Me^Sa^os), a town of Pallene, situated on the

S\V. side the cape. It was a colony of Eretria in

Euboea, which became subject to Athens witli the

other cities of Pallene and Chalcidice. On the

arrival of Bi*asidas, Mende revolted from the Athe-

nians (Thuc. I. c ), but was .afterwards retaken by

Nicias and Nicostratus (Thuc. iv. 130; Diod.

xii. 72). It appears, from the account which Livy

(/. c.) gives of the expedition of Attalus and th'

Romans (u. c. 200), to have been a small maritime

phice under the dominion of Cassandri.a. Togethi

•with Scione, Mende occupied the broadest part of

the peninsula (Pomp. Mela, ii. 3. § 11), ai
"

probably represented by some Hellenic remains

which hare been observed on the shore near A'

'

MENELAUS.

Posidhi, to the E., as well as on the lieights above it.

(Leake, North. Greece, vol. iii. p. 1 56.) The types

IS— Silenus riding upon an
Diota " in a square (Eckhel, vol. ii.

p. 72)—refer to the famous Mendaean wine, of wiiich

honourable mention. (Athen. i.

pp. 23, 29, iv. p. 129, viii. p. .•i64, xi. p. 784
;

Hippocrat. vol. ii. p. 472, ed. Kiilin ; Jul. Poll.

Otwmast. vi. segm. 15.) [E. B. J.]

COIN OF MENDE.

MEXDES (MtVSijs, Herod, ii. 42, 46. 166;
Diod. i. 84 ; Strab. xvii. p. 802 : Mel.i, i. 9 § 9

;

Plin. V. 10. s. 12 ; Ptol. iv. 5. § 51 ; Sleph. B.

s. V. : Eth. NffS-Ziaios), the capital of the Men-
desian nome in the Delta of Egypt. It was situ-

ated at the point where the Mendesian arm of the

Nile (MerSiiCTioK (rrdiia. Scylax, p. 43; Ptol. iv.

5. § 10; Mendesiuni ostium, Pliny, Mela, II. cc.)

flows into the lake of Tanis. Mendes was, under

the Pharaonic kings, a considerable to\vn ; the

nome was the chief seat of the worship of Mendes

or Pan, the all-producing-prineiple of life, and

one of the eight greater deities of Aegypt, and

represented imder the form of a goat. It was
also one of the nomes assigned to that division

of the native army which was called the Calasirii,

and the city was celebrated for the manufacture of

a perfume designated as the Mendesium unguentum.

(Plin. xiii. I. s. 2.) Mendes, however, declined

early, and disappears in the first century A. D.;

since both Ptolemy (/.c.) and Aristides (iii. p. 160)
mention Thmais as the only town of note in the

Mendesian nome. From its position at the junction

of the river and the lake, it was probably encroached

upon by their waters, after the canals fell into

neglect under the Macedonian kings, and when they

were repaired by Augustus (Sueton. Auj. 18, 63)
Thmuis had attracted its trade and population.

Ruins, however, supposed to be those of Mendes,

have been found near the hamlet o{ Achmati-Tanah
(Champollion,r£'<?jrp(e,vol.ii.p. 122.) [W.B.D.]
MENDICULELA. 1. A town of the Ilergetes,

probably Momon. [Vol. II. p. 32, a.]

2. A town in the interior of Lusitania, on the

bank of the Tagus. (Ptol. ii. 5. § 8, where some
MSS. liave VltvSiKovKriia, othei-s Mo'SjiitouAia.)

MENEDE'MIUM (^UevtSrifuov), a town in the

western part of Pisidia, two miles west of Pogla.

(Ptol. V. 5. § 6; Steph. s. v., who calls it a town of

Lycia.) [L. S.
]

ME^fELAI PORTUS (MewAcuos Xiujif, Herod.

iv. 169), a harbour of Marmarica, situated to the

W. of Paraetonium (Strab. i. p. 40. xvii. p. 838),
and a day's voyage from Petr.as. (.Scylax. 107, d.)

Here, according to legend, the hero Menelaus landed

(Herod, ii. 119); and it was the place where
Agesilaus died in his march from the Nile to Cyrene,

B.C. 361. (Com. Nep. Ages. 6.) Its position

must be sought on the coast of the Wady Daphnih,
near the lim-al-MUhr. (Pacho, Voyage dam la

Marmarique, p. 47.) [E. B. J.l

MENELAIUM. [Sparta.I
MENELA'US (MeW\oos, Strab. xviii. p. 803;

Steph. B. ». V. : Eth. Menelaitcs), was a town of the
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Delta, iituated to SE. of the liigliroad between

Alexandreia and Hcniiupolis, near the Canopic ami

of the Nile. It derived its name from Mcnelaus, a

brother of Ptolemy Lagus, and attained such import-

ance as to confer the title of Menelaitcs upon the

Canopic branch of the river. (Ptol. iv. 5. § 9 ; Strali.

i6. p.801.) [W I! HI
MEXESTHEI POETUS (5 Mt.'ta.i,,,. >, . ,

. a harbour of Hispania Baetica, betwci u i

AMa. (Strab. iii. p. 140; Ptol. ii. 4. ^ ;. ^1
:

p. 40.) In its neighbourhood was III' i
!

Menesthens (Strab. I. c), to whom, ;i] . :

habitants of Gades offered sacrifices. (I'li! I

Apoll. V. 1.) The Scholiast on TIiulvh- . i I- i

relates that Jlenestheus, being expclkj i,\ ilit

Theseidae, went to Iberia. The harbour is proballv

the modern Puerto de S. Maria.

1 JIENINX (M^yiy^, al. Miiyiyi), an island off

I

the N. coast of Africa, to the SE. of the I.rsscr

I
Syrtis. It is first described by Scylr.x (]i. -48),

who calls it Beachion (Bf-axtftuf), and Mate s tli:it

'. its length was 300 stadia, wliili- its Iic.lilt «;is

^ sometliing less. Pliny (v. 7") :;i i! .
:'

! luili

' 25 M. P. and the breadth -J- Ml' I ii,,/

from the mainland was alji m ;
~

, ;::i,

' 5^arfr'a5m. p. 455), and oned.i\ i:, ii. : 1 i 1m;h.-.

: It was the abode of the "'ilRuiiiy i.i.to.-fiitw-s"

[LoTOPn.iGi]. for wliich reason it was called Lo-
T0PH.4c.iTis (AcoToc()a7rTis, Piol. iv. 3. § 35

;

Aa?T0(pd7al^' fiirro!, Polyb. i. 39 ; conip. Sti;ili. i.

p. 25, ii. p. 123, iii. p. 157, xvii. p. fi.M : Im:,,,.

Mela, ii. 7. § 7 ; Plin. I. c. ix. 60 ; l)i"ii,. . I
-i'.

The Romans first became .icquainted «i;li ,

disastrous expedition of C. Sempnun!! I
,

B.C. 253. (Polyb. I.e.; comp. Zniia;. ,, [ i .

Ores. iv. 9.) It contained two town.s. .M :

Thoar, and was the birthplace of ili- -

Gallus Treboni.inus, and his son, Volu^i.lllll ( An
Victor, EpU. 31), when it was already knuMi I ;.

the name of Girba. Jerbah, as the island is n-

called, produces the "lotus Zizyphus," a trec-diii;

like beans. (Shaw, Trav. p. 197 ; Kcnncll. f,- -,

offferod. vol. ii. p. 287; Earth, U,,,, , ... ,

pp. 263, 287.) (1, i; .1

MENNIS (Curt. V. 1. § 16), a sn,.:; i .
,

.

Mesopotamia, at which Alexander lii.liri m \,-

march from Arbela to Babylon. Curtius staled

that it was celebrated for its naphtha pits,—which
;. indeed abound in that part of Asia. [V.]

MENOBA (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3) or MENUBA (In-

scr. ap. Florez, Esp. Sagr. ix. p. 47), a tributary ..1

the river Baetis, on its right side, now the dii,i-

diamar.

MENOSCA (MwoTKa. Ptol. ii. 6. § 9; Plin. iv.

20. s. 34), a town of tlie Varduli, on the N. coast of

Hispania Tarraconensis. Its site is uncertain. Some
place it at St. Sebastian ; others at St. Andre ; and
others, again, at Sumaya.
JIENOSGADA imrtmayaSa), a place in central

Germany, not far from the sources of the Main
(Moenus), from which it, no doubt, derived its

name. (Ptol. ii. 11. § 29.) Its site is generally

believed to have been that of the modern Muinroih,
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near Culmbach.

ME'NTESA. 1. Sumamod Basti
p. 402; MentLssa, Liv. xxri. 17: Mt:
6. §59), a town of the Orctn : ,:; II

conensis, on the road from C:ii ; : :

and 22 Roman miles from (
i ;;ii .,

s. 4) calls the inhabitants " JKiiu-sun,
taiii," to distinguish them from the toll

[L. S.]

{ll..\nt..

2. A small state of the Bastuli, in Hispania
Baetica. (" Mentcsani, qui et Bastuli." Plin. /. c;
Inscr. Grater, p. 384, 2 ; Florez, Esp. Sagr. v.

p. 24.)

MENTONOMON, an^aestuary or bay of the

Northern Ocean, mentioned by Pytheas, upon which

the I'russian coa=t i

is,:hen. ifc. p, 269.)

,y (.v. 8. § 2,

lieing adjacent

,v„].i.

:. ..,;. ai;.l .Ma-

Afterwards it

, "Xow Cut,"

by

in wiukci- L,id.i;;^, uliKa „

the hollows of the rock^.

that llenuthias was di,sta)

from Nova Fossa, or 60 or

Gufmrf, just where an op. a

now found. The coasting'

reached the island on thi- I

w,as close to the main ; a .

.

is further shown by the ]!

though much stress caniiai i

they may have been oiil)

navigator says that it wa
mainland ; but ^s there is n

he surveyed the island, this
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to sifcnify the estimated iviillh of tlie nortlicm inlet

sepaiiitin;' llic- isl.uul from the main ; and this csti-

mati' is
I

I

' > !: 1^ ii csasKerated. The mode of

fisliiiij still practised in the JainA
island-, r ist. The formation of the

coast n! I,. A.i: :, i:i ; i,,>-u latitudes—where the hills

or downs iiikjii tlie coast are all formed of a coral

conglomerate, comprising fragments of madrepore,

shell, and sand— renders it likely that the island

which was close to the main sixteen or seventeen

centuries ago, should now be united to it. Granting

this theory of gradual transformation of the coast-line,

the Menuthias of the "Periplus" may be supposed

to have stood in what is now the rich garden-land

of Shamba, where the rivers, canning down mud to

miugle with the marine deposit of coral drift, covered

the choked-up estuary with a rich soil. (Cooley,

Ptolemy and the Nile, London, 1854, pp. 56

—

68.) [E. B. J.]

MERCU'RII PROM. ('Ep^afa fivpc, Ptol. iv. 3.

§ 7 ; Pomp. Mela, i. 7. § 2 ; Plin. v. 3"), the most

northerly point of the coast of Africa, to the E. of the

gulf of Cnrlhage, now Cape Bun, or the Ras Addiir

oftbcii:,tiv«. [E.B.J.]
MEIit'iABLUM, a town of Hispania Baetioa, on

the road from Gades to Malaca. now Beger de la

M!,-l. (Jfem. de FAcad. des /njcr. xxx. p. 111.)

MERINUH. [Garganus.]
JIERIIE.SSUS (Mep/ujjrro-os or MvpfucriT6s), a

town in Troas or Mysia, belonging to the tenitory

of Lampsacus, was celebrated in antiquity as the

native place of a sibyl (Steph. B. s. v.; Pans. z. 12.

§ 2; Laitant. i. G, 12.w1i.mv it is called Marmcssus;
Suiil. s ' • r. i: .-: 1. J- :'.iiknown. [L. S.]

Mr;- I ,.,' \ •ii . .n.-
1

Ml : J'l: Diod. i. 23,

SC(1.: S': ,'..
: ,: ,, :. s J 1 : P:,::. ii. 73. S. 78, v. 9.

6. 10; Stoph. B. .9. r.: Eth. MepoaTos, Mepouirios).

Tlie kingdom of Jleroe Liybetween the modern hamlet

of Khartoum, where the Astapus joins the true

Kile and tlie influx of the Astaborns into their

united streams, lat. 17° 40' N., long. 34° E.

Although described as an island by the ancient

geographers, it was properly an iiTegular space, like

Mesopotamia, indudi'd In'tivi-cn two or more con-

fluent la- \r> :: :; \>. I'irus (i. 23) the

rcsi-n •'. :
1 I.ngth, and 125

inlin 1

I - '
.

;

- J
I
) regards these

nuiril..';. ,1 1
', i :;•. ii ( ini'Vrence and dia-

meter resjiortivfly. On its e:i.slern side it was
bounded by the Abi/ss!man highlands ; on the western

by the Libyan sands— the desert oi BcJimutla. Its

cxtri'me soulhem extremity w:is, according to a

siu-vcy made in the reign of Nero, 873 miles distant

from SycTie. (I'lin. vi. 29. s. 33.) Eratosthenes and
Arleniiilorus, indeed, reduced this distance to 625
and GOO miles. (Mannert, C?coi7.rf.^/ten, x. p.l83.)

Within these limits Meroe was a region of singular

opulence, both as respects its mineral wealth and its

ctreal and leguminous productions. It possessed,

on its eastern froniier, mines of gold, iron, copper,

and salt : its woods of date-palm, almond-tree.s, and

ilex yielded abundant supplies of both fruit and

timber for export and home consumption; its mea-

dows n;n,-.r:M V,r:-n \vy<r , f mrr'r-, nr rmd-iccd

Meroe derives no benefit from tlie inundation, and

as rain falls scantily in the north, even in the we

i(Strab.:
, the lands remote from the
been nearly desert. But

the waste hnv i.ii. ,,;

in a tract s.
,

'

; the art

of irrigation : '.
,

,, :;„l i„ the
south, where Ii- li:ll- lii' i"i.:

: I '.;,,,•;„,•„, the

rains are suflirient In nmintain a consiileraWe degree

of fertility. The valley of the Astaboras (T'ocoffle)

is lower and warmer than the rest of Jlcroe.

Partly from its natural richness, and partly frcm
its situation between Aethiopia and the Red Sea,—the

regions which produced spice, and those which yielded

goid-dust, ivory, and precious stones,— Jleroe was
from very early times the seat of an active and diver-

sified commerce. It was one of the capital centres of

the caravan trade from Libya Interior, from the havens

on the Red Sea, and from Aegypt and Aethiopia.

It was, in fact, the receptacle and terminus of the

Libyan traffic from Cartilage, on the one side, and
from Adnle and Berenice on the other. The ruins

of its cities, .so far as they have been explored, attest

its commercial prosperity.

The site of the city of Meroe was placed by
Eratosthenes (ap. Strab. xvii. p. 786) 700 stadia,

or nearly 90 miles, south of the junction of the

Nile with the Astaboras. lat. 16° 44'; and such

a position agrees with Philo's statement (ii. p. 77)
tliat the sun was vertical there 45 days before the

summer solstice. (Comp. Plin. vi. 30.) The pyra-

mids scattered over the plains of this mesopotamian

region indicate the existence of numerous cities

besides the capital. The ruins which have been

discovered are. however, those of either temples or

public monuments, for the cities themselves, being

built of palm-branches and bricks dried in the sun,

speedily crumbled away in a latitude to which the

tropical rains partially extend. (Ritter. Africa,

p. 542.) The remains of Meroe itself all lie be-

tween 16° and 17° lat. N., and are not far from

the Nile. The most southerly of them are found

at Naga-gehel-ardan. Here have been discovered

the ruins of four temples, built in the Aegyptian

style, but of late date. The largest of them was

dedicated to the ram-headed deity Ammon. The
principal portico of this temple is dettiched from the

main building,— an nnusual practice in Aegyptian

architecture,—and is approached through an avenue

of sphinxes, 7 feet high, and also bearing the ram's

head. The sculptures, like those of Aegypt, re-

present historical events,— Ammon receiving the

homage of a queen, or a king holding his captii-ea

by the hair, and preparing to strike off their heads

with an axe. At Wood Naja, about a mile from

the Astapus, are the remains of a sandstone temple,

89 feet in length, bearing on the capital of its

columns the figures and emblems of Ptah, Athor,

and Typhon. These ruins are amidst mounds of

brick, which betoken the former presence of an

extensive city. Again, 16 or 17 mile.s west of the

Astapus, and among the hollows of the sandstone

hills, surrounded by the desert, are the ruins of El-

Mesaourat. Eight temples, connected with one

another by galleries or colonnades, and divided into

courts and cloisters, are here found. The style of

architecture is that of the era of the I'tolemie.'!.

On the e.-istcrn bank, however, and about 2 miles

from the river, .ire found groups of pyramids, which

mark the site of a necropolis and the neighbourhood

of a city: they are 80 in number, and of varions

dimensions; the base of the largest being 63 feet

square, of the smallest less than 12 feet. The
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loftiest of these pyramids is about 160 feet in

heiglit. Some of these have evidently been royal

tombs. None of the buildings of Jlerne, indeed,

cjm claim a remote antiquity. The sculptures as

well as the pyramids bear the impress of the decline

of Aegyptian art, and even traces of Greek archi-

tecture; and this circumstance is one of many in-

dications that Meroe derived its civilisation from

'Aegypt, and did not, as has been supposed, transmit

an earlier civilisation to the Nile valley. And yet

it is not probable that lleroi! received eitlier its arts

or its peculiar f.rms of civil pulily from Ao^vpt,

either entirely, or at any vtiy niiinte cpwli (il time.

Their points of rcsc-mbl.ancc. a,- iv,H a., df ilnirrriirc.

forbid the supposition of dirr^l ;; n: li : i
:

fir,

on the one hand, the architcnu: «

1'

Meroe betray the inferiority it : it.^

j

civil government is not mndfili ,1 i;j :i il-.i 't the

I Pharaohs. One remarkable fcatiiie in the latter i.s

i that the sceptre was so often held oy female sove-

; reigns; whereas in Aegypt we find a queen reg-

nant only once mentioned— Nitocris, in the 3rd

fdynasty. Again, the polity of Meroe appears to

1 have been in great measure sacerdotal long after

Aegypt had ceased to be governed by a pure theo-

I

rracy. Yet, that the civilisation of Meroe was in-

! digenous, the general barbarism of the native tribes

I of this portion of Libya in all ages renders highly

I improbable. From whatever quarter the ruling

I caste of this ancient kingdom may have come, it

bears all the tokens, both in what we know of its

I
laws, and in what is visible of its arts, of the pre-

j
sence of a conquering race presiding over a subject

I

people.

The most probable theory appears to be the fol-

I

lowing, since it will account for the inferiority of the

I

arts and for the resemblance of the polity of Meroe

: to that of Aegypt :—
I Strabo, quoting Eratosthenes (xvii. p. 786), says

jthat the Sembritae were subject to Meroe; and

j

again he relates, from Artemidorus, that the Sem-

[britae niled Meroe. The name "f Senii-riiae, he

ladds, signifies immigrants, au-l '.\ ' - • ' v

la queen. Pliny (vi. 30. s. :;l) i : ,,

lislands of the Sembritae, eaeii <

jmore towns, and which, from tli.<r i ;i

I
evidently not mere river-islaii<!, I : :

ithe streams which intersect tha:
|

, 1 ,

I'modern kingdom of SemTKiflr. II •,,.,,, ,
,

:,,

]h the earliest allusion to these ^eiui^iiiae (h. .Mj,

I

calls them Automoli, that is voluntary e.\iles or

immigrants, and adds that they dwelt as far above

[Meroe, as the latter is from Syene, i. e., a two

1 mouths' voyage up the river. Now, we know that,

lia the reign of Psammetichus (b. c. 658—614), the

jmilitary caste withdrew from Aegypt in anger,

)
because their privileges had been invaded by that

I monarch ; and tradition uniformly assigns Aethiopia,

la vague name, as their place of refuge. The num-
I

ber of these exiles was very considerable, enough—
leven if we reduce the numbers of Herodotus (ii. 31),
'240,000, to a tenth— to enable warriors, well anned
land disciplined, to bring under subjection the se:it-

itered and barbarous tribes of Sennaar. The isbiii.l

of the Sembritae, surrounded by rivers, were easy et

I

defence; the soil and productions of Jleroe proper

'wonld attract exiles acccustomed to the rich Nile

valley ; while, at the distance of two month's journey,
they were secure against invasion from Aegypt.
Having revolted from a king rendered powerful' by
his army, they would naturally establish a form of
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government in which the royal authority was limited

;

and, recurring to the era when the monarch was
elected by or from ;b" '."rr-,',-,-,] eriste. they ap-

parently reorganin! ;•

'

:: hieh the rnv^il

power was 50 rest n '

' , i ! > :
; its being held

by male or female sn\, ;, i. i,,. n ;,,;.,: it I v,— for there

were kings as well as .|ueei,s "I .Me.ne.'

Again, the ctmilitiim of the arts in this sontbem

mid's seatlei-el over the ]-Liins ef Jleroe, though

copied II'..!!, 11,.. •,MOMi,:,.|:. ..r lb' Xl'r -.VlrV. a.id

likely

conveyed up the t. , or commercial

regular than an iiiternipteil liitereourse between the

kingdoms above anil below Syene. And when it

is renienibered that these monuments bear also many
"Ir-k aiii

ing

ail in a climate where a

brief season of tropical rain is succeeded by many
months of drouclit. Fioni the little that has been

discoverr I. I,
..\. . vr , iiinited in at least

s',u-mi-ii._ 'I !ly a colony of

Aeevpt, ,
, I

I : i :m its peculiar

eivili.:,-
; .!;::.-„ A «(;oiM, voK i.

!/, ' .nal the Xile; Cailliaud,

[W. B. D."

';;;
; , , f Pr,lo«tiT,p, mentioned

896.)

(Kelaud, I'aluesiiiia,

[G. W.]
MEEVA. [Gallaecia, p. 934, a.]

MEEULA {Merula), a river of Liguna
tioned only by Pliny (iii. 5. s. 7), who pla

between Albium Intemelium (Vintmiglm
Albium Ingaunum (^Albentja). The n;irne i

retained (according to the l>e-t rin] -"i 1 y a

which flows into the Meditri ; ,

''

delle Mele, about 10 miles \\
. ,

commoiilv known as the /;..

:,-.
; ;:. 1'm:>_,. Sol,,;,,::., ..•, , ...t of

Cotyaeum. (U'crocl. p. t:::: - "
.' vU.

iii. 1 5 ; Sozomen, v. 1 1 ; L'oi 1 : i ILm.
i. 4.) Some believe that 11, o.,7.m

(commonly called Doganlh). o; -.
i

:i !i I . :: > ~ heard

{Discov. in Lycia, p. 134, &e.), Iielnng t" .'^lerus.

(Comp. Leake, ^smJy/Mo)-. p. 24, &c.) L^- S-]
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MESANI'TES SIXUS (miTavhris, nl. Moiffo-

virris KdKiros), a buy at tlie extreme north of tlie

Arabian coast of the Persian Gulf. (Ptol. v. 19.

§ 1. vi. 7. § 19.) Forstcr finds the modern repre-

sentative of the ancient name in tlic Plirat Misan
<f D'AnviJlc, at tlie mouth of the Euplirates, or the

Skat-al-Arab. (^Arabia, vol. ii. p. 55.) " TJie

coincidence of names," he says, " is important, as

])lacing it in our power to point out two towns
which Ptolemy iii..po.ses cli.M' to this hay ; viz.

Idicara ('IShuip i
j m //-A "r, a town at tlie

mouth of till' 1.1
:

'
; ,

,, 'irates, and Jucara
('louTOpa), ill / ,, viit town, now in

ruins, 20 inili < u ..; I i-KaJer, now Core
lioohian" (p. 214). [G. W.]

JIES.V.MBKIA (M((i-o«ef.ij;, Aman, Ind. c. 38),
a small phice, app.ireiitly a cheisoncsus on the

.son:lic'i[i ru:ist nf ]^l^is. tiie present Abu-shir. (Vin-

M' '
1 1

i - •It<T,xi«^. 'l!'«o'X'.Ptol. iv. 9.

§ til, a i:.i.u;i -I Interior Africa, S. of the

ci|uator, which I'tolemy Q. c.) places in VV. long.

25°, and which may be identified with part of the

chain of the Mahee or A'on^ Mountains, to the N. of

Dahomey. [E. B. J.]

ME'SCHELA (MtffxfAn, Diod. xx. 57, 58), a
town of Nuinidia, taken by Eumachus. the general

of Ajathocles. [E. B. J.]

MKSE. [Mtlae.]
J1E.se. [Stoechades.]
ME.SE'i\IBIUA (Me(r77(4§pia, Dor. Mecrafiepia :

FJh. Meariij.gpMi'd!). 1. An important Greek city

ill Thrace, situated on the coast of the Eiixine

and at the foot of Jit. H.iemus (Scymn. Ch. 738);
con.scipiemly upon the confines of Jloesia, in which
it i.s placed by I'tolemy (iii. 10. § 8). Strabo (vii.

p. 319) relates that it was a colony of the Me-
garians, and that it was originally called Menebria
(Mfvigpia) after its founder Menas ; Stephanus B.
(«. t'.) says that its original name was Melsembria
(MeA(T7)ug()i'a), from its founder Mclsas ; .and both

writers state that the termination -bria w.as the
Tiir,acian word for town. According to the Ano-
nymous I'eriplus of Ihe Euxine (p. 14) Mesembria
was founded by Chalcedonians at the time of the

expedition of Darius .against Scythia ; but according

to Herodotus (vi. 33) it was founded a little later,

after the suppression of'the Ionic revolt, by Byzantine
and Chalcedonian fugitives. These statements may,
however, be reconciled by supposing that the Thra-
cian town was originally colonized by Megarians, and
afterwards received additional colonists from By-
zantium .and Chalccdon. Mesembria was one of the
cities, forming the Greek Pentapolis on the Euxine,
the other four being Odessus, Tomi, Istriani and Apol-
loniatae. (See BiJckh, /ma: vol. ii. p. 996.) Me-
sembria is rarely mentioned in history, but it con-
tinued to exist till a late period. (Mela, Ii. 2

;

Plin. iv. 11. s. 18 ; Ptol. I. c. ; Tab. Peat.)

2. A Greek city of Thr.ace, on the Aegaean Sea,

MESOrOTAMIA.
and not far from the mouth of the Lissns. (H od
vii. 108; Slcph. B. i. «.)

MESE'NE (MtCTw-TJ, Strab. ii. p. 84), a small
tract of land in ancient Mesopotamia, about the
exact position of which there has been much dis-
cussion, owing to the indistinct and confused ac-
counts of it which have been preserved in ancient
authors. The real cause of this would seem to be
that there were two districts at no great distance
one from the other, both of which, from similar

reasons, bore the name of Mesene, or Middle-Land.
One of these was near the mouths of the Tigris,

where that river is divided into two branches, cor-
responding to the modern tract called Slmt-al-Arab
(Steph. B. s. V. MfffTji'^.) To this Mesene must
be referred the passage in Philostorgius (//. E.
iii. 7), in which he states that the Tigris, before it

reaches the sea, is divided into two great branches,

forming an extensive island, which is inhabited by
the Mesoni. To this also belongs the Mesene, men-
tioned in the histoiy of Trajan by Dion Cassios,

who calls it an island in the Tigris, over which
Alhambilus was the ruler (Ixviii. 28). The other

was much higher up on the same river, and has
derived its chief importance from its capital Apiimcia.

Stephanus speaks of this tract in two places : firet

(s. V. 'Airdiieia.), where he states that that city h
surrounded by the Tigris, where that river is di-

vided into two streams, of which that on the right

hand is called Delas, and that on the left bears the

name of Tigris ; and secondly (s. ». 'OpaOa), where

he asserts that Oratha is a town of Mesene, which
is near the Tigris, according to Arrian, in the 1 6th
book of his Parlhica.

Pliny evidently refers to this Mesene, when he is

speaking of Apameia, which town he states to have

been 125 miles on this side (i.e. to the N.) of

Seleuceia; the Tigris being divided into two chan-

nels, by one of which it' flows to the S. and to

Seleuceia, washing all along Mesene (vi. 27. s. 31).

There might have been some doubt to which Meaene

Ammianus refers ; but .as ' he mentions Teredon,

which was near the mouth of the Tigris, it is probable

that he is speaking of the former one (xxiv. 3).

The district in the ll,X„l Ihe Ajiameian

.ii.lv Lieut.

iviii. .almost

... "as the

1 th. UijeU

7,-. Jo ru. vol. ix. p.

[V.]

territory now comprilir:,

and the Tigris. {Jioi/. t

473.)

MESMA. [Mkdma.]
ME'SOA or ME'SSOA. [Sparta.]
MESOBOA. [Ahcadia, p. 193, No. 15.]

ME.S(XiAEA. [ArriCA, p. 322.]

J1I>0'G1S or JIESSO'GIS (Mfaiayis. U&riTu-

yh), the chief mountain of I.y.li.i, h.-longins to tlic

trunk of Mount Tauru>, m. i . \i n -n the north

of the Maeander, into \,
: , . i..iis&inall

streams, from Celaenai' ; .' i , , ,, ii 1. inns its

Tn termination. Ii.-, ,1. j.^m v.i.c known in

antiquity to produce an excellent kind of wine.

(Strab. xiv. pp. 629, 63G, 637, 648, 650; Steph.

v.; Ptol. v. 2. § 13, where Mnr^Tij is, no

doubt, only a comipt form of Meffaiyi'j.) Monnts

Pactyes and Tlioiax, near its western extremity,

are only branches of Mesogis, and even the large

range of Mount Tniolus is, in reality, only an off-

shoot of it. Its modern Turkish name is KestaMh

Diigh, that is, chestnut mountain. [L. S.]

j'lESOPOTA'MIA 0] Mf (roiroTtt/iio), an extensive
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1 ..f Western Asia, derivini its name from its

u l.etwecn the two great rivers Eiiplirates and

It nas hdunded on the N. by Armenia and

till- S. branch of M. Taurus, on the E. by the

Tigris, on the W. by the Euphrates, and on the

'

S. by the Median Wall, ivhicli separated it from

I

Babylonia. (Strab. xvi. p. 746; I'tul. v. 18.

§ 1.) Pliny apparently extends it on ih -

side as far as the Persian Gulf(y. 24. . _ I

like many other ancient provinces, its 1;

much at different periods,— it being siiiii :n. >

tended so as to comprehend Babylonia, at other tiiiK-s

so is to take in parts of Syria.

Jlesopotamia is noticed among the earliest re-

cords of the human race which we have in the

Bible. It is commonly known by three titles in

Holy Scripture : either Akam NAnARAni (or

"Syria of the Two Waters"), as in Gea. xxiv. 10;

or Pad.vs Aram ("Syria r,f the I'hiin"1. .is in

Gen. xsxi. 18, xxxiii. IS. >.- • i -i i.i.ir-

!, Aram, "the field of Aram i IJ mi'-

V sponding with the "Cimij; :! ,. ot

' Curtius (iii. 2. § 3, iv 9. § 6 J.
1... ;. .u. :.J.rd

places where Aram Mahaualm appears to be used

in a more limited sense for the more northern por-

tion of it (Deut. xxiii. 4) ; while it is equally cer-

t;Mn that it was not supposed to comprehend only

the flat country of the plain ; for Balaam, who is

said to have been a native of Aram Slaharaim {Veut.

xxiii. 4), is also in another place stated to have

been " brought from Aram out of the mountains n*'

the East." (^Numb. xxiii. 7.) It is not ceri

in history this country acquired its Gr>

JlESriLA. 3,33

Though Jlesopotamia is for tlie most part a flat

country, the ancients reckoned so

which were iihinj; ils iiortlu-rn Ijui

st.ited, those wliii li : .
ii- W . .j:.l E. boundaries,

the Euphrates ami 1^:,.; In i
. i.i.-s these, there

are a number of sin;,. ;, - i,t i.
• .-. h.Hy unimportant

streams, whioli travii>e it a- atil.'ht- dft):'- tVirnu-r

rivers. Tliese were the CiiAn..i:,\s (Kl„il,<.r) ; the

Saocoras, perhaps the .--aint- asll.ai uimii Xeno-
phon calls Masca.w.h.,,/,., .- ,^4.-'. 1;, uv^or
Bileciia ; anil i I inler

the Roman Kin: into

two parts, of wli; ,, lie,

while the cistuii. ^ .„ „ . ,.., ,... ..i.tient

name. It was conquered by Trajan in a. u. 11,5,

who took Singara and Nisibis, and foi-med the

three Roman provinces of Armenia, Mesopotamia,

and Assyria, of wliich Jlesopotamia reached as far

as the Persian Gulf. (Dion Cass. Ixviii. 22. 23 ;

Eutrop. viii. 3 ; Euseb. p. 165, ed. Scalig. ; Malalas,

p. 274. ed. Bonn ) But even Trajan could not
-•'" y-" -- ' ''^' '"-^•. Ixviii. 29), and

title, which is, after all, only a mod:

meaning of the original Hebrew word,

however, not till after Alexander's invs

East. (Cf. Arrian, vii. 7 ; Tacit. Ann. vi. 37.)

The translators of the LXX. render the Hebrew
sometimes MeiroTroTa^t'a Supta^. and sometimes

simply MeffoiruTafxla. In the P.iMe we have men-

tion of one ruler wliu is call.'J a kiitu' of Mesopotamia,

Ctahmi-lriAhnthah,,. tn «-| tla- .liiUn-n of Israi-I

were siil,'.' i i-i' r J : ..•a:--, i
,/.'/'/.;. iii. s. ]>i.)

The mi-.n- '. , i

'..'
. .•

' :': .-ii:..:)

The 1

writers) appears to have borne much the same cha-

racter as Babylonia, and to have been ridi in the

same products. It was throughout wall uonilid.

especially in the neighbourhood of tla p;i, ;j u

streams ; and some of the timber niu-i :

of a large size, as Trajan built a fleet i :
i i

bourhood of Nisibis during the I'aiil.m W.
(Dion Cass. Ixviii. 26), and Sevenis one in si,

sequent times from the woods along the b.anks - :

the Euphrates. (Dion Cass. Ixxv. 9.) Its .;:-

tensive plains afforded abundant jiastnrairc fir mti;.

(Curt. V. 1. § 12; Amm. M n :. , ,

-
1, ,i „i r,,

wilder and less frequented d:' :,'s

of the lion, the wild ass, mil I i i --; :.!i.

xvi. 747; Ammian. xviii. 7.) I ai' i < - n i, i-r

it possesses now; though, from tlie scaniiness of the

popniation, and the careless rule of its Turkish
governors, much that was formerly under culti-

vation has become a deserted wilderness. Among
its natural products Strabo mentions especially

naphtha, amomum, and a stone called gsmgitis or

gagatis (perhaps a kind of anthracite coal). (Cf.

Sehol. ad \icandr. Tlier. 37 ; Plin. x. 3. s. 4

;

Dioscoria. V. 146.)

'
. InderJI.Aurc.

1 1 IivL. Verus,

a^ l.ir a., in.- a '

''
14);

and the conquest ^
, :,lld-

ation of the col i
, ar.as

and Sins.rra, to i'
, a -

, - a,lded

those of Nisibis an 1 l;iie-aai,a. I'.u; tins province

was a constant cat se of war between the Persian

and Roman empires ; and at length the greater part

of it was surrcnilcr a to tlie r«>ians by Jovian in

A. ]., .•;i'i,l. .\:li 1 i.:. ti M...,|,ntamia contained

t:', , .'r.! •( .a .
1

1

.1 the south bv
1 . ^a; and Meso'-

). aa::a 1. • i
:

1 1,11.1, .and having
Aniiiia , ,

; i
; ,

laa- was governed

by a 1- l; ker's Jiomisc/i.

IM.N.u; or Batiixae; CAitiiirAE ; Circesii'm;
,

,
ir.i.s or Antiocheia Mygdoniae; and isis-

UlA. [V]
.Mi: SriLA (MsffTT.Aa. Xen. Anob. iii. 4. § 10),

V : ii .\ -vria, noticed by
\ .- Horn Babylonia.

a
: . . , I .: 111,. Tigris. He men-

tina.., ti.it til- ti.un laid bec-n inhabited by the

Mad,., and that its walls were of immense size, the

toundaii.'iis Icing of polLshed shelly limestone, 50
lect in breadth and height; and the part above,

made of brick, being 100 feet high and 50 broiid.

The circumference of the whole work he states to

have been 6 parasangs. He mentions, as a report,

that on the Medians being f nni|n*'r.^d Kv liia IVrsians,

the queen, who was a ^f-iii >i
,

'
' i: jlice;

and that, when subsequeutl i:
: i '.aged

by the Persians, they wm,, . : die to

take it, had not Zeus aided tl.^.a ...lo ,..> ii.h.ning.

There can be little dotibt that .Mispilii ia represcuted
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by the present Mosul,— the name of which is pro-

bably a comiplioii of the old name,—and that the

ruins of Kuyunjik, in its immediate neighbourhood

(now certainly ascertained, by Colonel Kawlinson's

decipherment of the inscriptions found there, to

have been a vast palace erected by Sennacherib),

are those which Xenophon beheld in a state much
less injured by time and violence than they are

at present. (Layard, Nineveh and Babylon, p.

65S.) [V.]

MESSA (MeVffj;),' one of the nine cities of La-

conia enumerated by Homer, who gives it the epithet

of iroA.UTfnJfiwi', " abounding in pigeons " (//. ii. 502).

Strabo says that the pisiticin uf llessa was unknown
(viii. p. 364); Iiut I'm .: It- ;;, ;:iions a town and

harbour, namCLl M _''• '), which is iden-

tified by most ;i i-i the Homeric

towu. This M.-i, ;
. 1/ ."., is situated on

the western coast of Maui, bt-tween Hippola and

Oetylus ; and the clift's in the neighbourhood are

s.<iid to abound in wild pigeons. (Leake, Morea,
vol. i. p. 286 ; Boblaye, Reckerches, (fc. p. 91

;

Curtius, Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 282.) Leake,

however, has subsequently conjectm'ed that ilessa

corresponds to Mistrd in the Spartan plain, partly

on account of its site, and partly because the

Messa of Pausanias could never, from its situation,

have been a place of much importance. (^Pelopon-

neaiaca, p. 357.) But there does not apijcar any

sufficient reason for rejecting the identity of the

Messa of Pausanias with the Messe of Homer.

MESSABATE'NE (Plin. vi. 27. s. 31 ; Meatra-

SaTiioi. Strab. xi. p. 524 : Eth. MecaaSdrai, Ptol.

vi. 4. § 3), a naiTow district in the mid-land of

Susiana (as indeed its name implies), situated ac-

cording to Pliny under Mt. Cambalidus (one of the

southern spurs of Mt. Zagros), to the N. of the tribe

iif the Cossiaei. Strabo states that it lies under

Zagrus, and is either a part of Media, or, as others

hufd, of Elymaea (xi. p. 524) : in another place he

calls Massabatice an eparchate of Elymaea, and

adds that the best pass into Assyria lay through it

(xvi. p. 744). Ptolemy (Z. c), who does not mention

the district by its name, makes the Messabatae the

inhabitants of Paraetacene, itself a subdivision of

Pei-sis, adjoining Media. [V.]

MESSA'NA or MESSE'NE (yieatniin, in almost

all Greek authors, but the Doric form Meacrdva,

which is found in Pindar, was universally in use

among the citizens themselves, and was from them

adopted by the Romans, who always write the n-ime

iIes^:lna; Ktk. Meo'ff^i'ios and Meffcawos, Me^sa-

ni-nsis: Messina), an important city of Sicily, situated

on the strait which divided that island from Italy,

nearly opposite to Kheginm, and only a few mileB

from Cape Pelorus, theNE. e-xtremity of the island.

It was originally called Zanci-E (Za7KAt): Eth.

ZayKKahs), a name said to be of Siculi.in origin, de-

rived from ZiyxKof, which in the language of that

people meant a sickle, and was obviously applied to

the spot from the peculiar configuration of the curved

spit or point of sand which encloses its port. (Thuc.

vi. 4; Steph. Byz. s.v. ZdyKK-n; Strab. vi. p. 268;

Diod. iv. 85.) From this derivation of the name it

would appear probabli' tltat tliere was a Siculian set-

tlement on the 1-1-.:. !.! :. ;! n L, ..ccupied by the

Greeks; but no n:. ::
,

i-imd in history,

and all ancient wii:, . Ir as aChalcidic

colony. Acconiiiij i- I i :i ;. ,; -- it was at first

founded by a band of piiales iVuiii tlic Italian Cumae,

itself a colony of Chalcis; but the advantageous
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situation of the place soon led to the establishment

there of a more regular colony, consisting of settlen

from Chalcis and the other cities of Euboca, at the

head of whom were Perieres of Chalcis and Cratae-

menes of Cumae, who became the joint founders or

Oekists of the new colony (Thuc. vi. 4). This state-

ment of Thucydides is confirmed in its leading points

by Pausanias; while Scymnus Chins, as well as

Strabo, though agreeing in its Chalcidic origin, re-

present it as founded immediately from the Chalcidic

colony of Naxos in Sicily. (Pans. iv. 23. § 7; Scvmn.

Ch. 284—286; Strab. vi. p. 268.) From this Ut
version we may infer that it was looked upon as of

more recent origin than Naxos, and therefore not

founded till after 735 b. c; but we have no clue to

the precise, or even approximate date, of its esta-

blishment. Of its early history we know scarcely

anything; but we may probably infer that it rose

early to a flourishing condition, from the circumstance

that the Zanclacans were able before tlie close of the

seventh century B. c. to establish two colonies on the

N. coast of the island: Mylae, about 30 miles VV. of

Cape Pelorus, and Himera, much further to the W.
(Thuc. vi. 5; Scymn. Ch. 288; Strab. vi. p. 272.)

The latter grew up into a great and powerful city,

but Mylae appears to have continued fur the most

part a mere dependency of Zancle. (Stnib. /. c.)

The Zanclaeans appear to have been still desirous

of extending their colonial system in this direction,

and were endeavouring to induce fresh sett Icrs from the

Ionian cities of Asia to co-operate with them in this

enterprise, when the fall of Miletus in B. c. 494
gave a fresh impulse to emigration from that quarter.

A large body of Samians, together with some of the

surviving Milesians, were in consequence induced to

accept the invitation of the Zanclaeans, and set out

for Sicily, with the purpose of establishing themselves

on the N. coast between Mylae and Himera, which

was commonly known as " the Fair Shore " (^ KoA^
'Aktij.) But having arrived, on their way, at Locri

Epizephyrii, they were here persuaded by Anaxilas,

tyrant of Khegium, to take a treacherous advantage

of the absence of the Zanclaean troops, who were

engaged in military operations elsewhere, and surprise

the city of Zancle itself. That city was at this limo'

under the government of a despot named Scythes, to

whom Herodotus gives the title of kijig. On finding

themselves thus betrayed, the Zanclaeans invoked

the assistance of the powerful Hippocrates, dcs]iOt of

Gek ; but that monarch in his turn betrayed thera.

and instead of aiding them to recover possession of

Zancle, made common cause with the Samians, whom
he confirmed in the possession of the city, while he

threw Scythes into prison, and reduced the greater

part of the Zanclaeans into captivity. (Herod, vi. 22

—24; Thuc. vi. 4; Scymn. Ch. 293; Ari.st. I'ol. r.

3.) By this sudden revolution, the S.iuiians found

themselves in undisputed possession of Zancle, but

they did not long enjoy their new acquisition. Not

many years afterwards they were in their turn re-

duced to subjection by Anaxilas himself, who is said

to have expelled them from the city, which he

peopled with a mixed body of colonists, while he

gave to it the name of Messenc, in remembrance of

the land of that name in Greece, from which his own

ancestors derived their descent (Thuc vi. 4; Uerod.

vii. 164:Strab. vi. p. 268.)

The exact period of this revolution cannot be de-

termined with certainty; but the first settlement of

the Samians at Ziiode cannot be carried back further

than B. c. 493, while their subsequent expulsion or
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subjection by Anaxilas must have occnrred

years prior to his death in B. c. 476. It is cc

I

that at that period lie li:id been fur M.iiie time

I

both of Rhegium :w.\ 7,i-'-, C, lils,' "!'

«

nominal gi)veni!iu-ni - I
: '

phron. (Di"d. xi. 4-^: '^i i; I /' /'

I
It is cert:>in, also, ih.ii i

.;..:. th- ,1.- ,.| i,i.

,

Zancle lia.l ass,,, I iIk namr nl Mr-si' r

JIK ;an'a. 3S5

without efiect, to Messana itself. (Time. iv. 2.i.)

The Messanians were included in the general pacifi-

cation iif Sicily, r..c. 424; but were themselves still

.:i!'-l li. I'll li ;i
,

ii.i a|i]ii';ir at one time to have
.

' r
j

:
I

]

• i Miller tiip a'tiial dominion

; I I ."i.) At the time of tlie

i
larU, jip. L'li-i— L'j ! )

I

I

founded the .SecuM M

I which was reHlly ci

I

Anaxilas (Clinton, / '

not unlikely that .mjih i

1 amon? the fresh .m:i;

j
the time of the colmn

i
bable also that t!o ^s

absolutely expelled, a -;

' continued to inhabit the ei

I

colonists, thoujjh deprived i

i

ancy. (Herod, vii. 164;

p. 16.)

The Me-.i,',^i', l'..r i-,-i

after the i!' /'
' A :

.

,
of Micythu., .v.A Mib.-i.y.iii.i!) -i ihe two sons of

Anaxihos: but, after tlie death of llieron, and the ex-

pulsion of his brother Tbrasybulus from Syracuse,

they took the opportunity, in conjunction with llie

other cities of Sicily, to drive out their despots and

assert their freedom and independence, B. c. 461.

(Diod. xi. 59, 66, 76.) A l.-irge body of the

foreign settlers, who had been introduced into Sicily

by the tyrants, were upon this occasion established

in the territory of Messana, a proof that it wsis at

, this period still thinly peopled: but the city seems

to have participated largely in the prosperity which

I the Sicilian republics in general enjoyed during the

I

period that followed, B.C. 460— 410. The great

fertility of its territory, and the excellence of its

port, were natural advantages which qualified it to

I

become one of the first cities of Sicily: and this ap-

I

pears to have been the case throughout the period in

I question. In b, c. 426, their tranquillity was, bow-

j

ever, interrupted by the arrival of tlie Atlienian fleet

.under Laches, which cstablisbtil <'.••'( il i;i,. jluiu,

Ion the opposite side of the .sti

a

'

I

made an attack on Mylae. a fill 1 'my
iof the Messanians, which, tli< a ii .iiii|m I iy a

I strong .garrison, was compelled to siuTeraier. Laela s,

;with his allies, hereupon inarched against Mes.san i

j

itself, which was unable to resist so large a fun i

.

;and was compelled to accede to the Athenian

I

alliance. (Thuc iii. 86, 90; Diod. xii. 54.) But

I

the next year (n. c. 425) the Messanians hastened

to desert their new alliance, and join that of the

Syracusans; and from thenceforih their jiort bec:ime

'the chief naval station of the .:,, :
< : .-. lau.san

land Locrian fleets. (Thuc, l^. 1 j; . i li.ey

tliem.sclves, also, on one ocea : ... to

Iniake a vigorous attack on tb.i > . i .
, :, i

. ;^!i-

bonrs of Naxos, and were able to defeat the .\'.i-

xians themselves, and shut them up witliin their

walls; but were in their turn defeated by tlie Sicii-

lians and Leoiitines, who had hastened to the relief

of Naxos, and who for a short time laid siege, but

hension, eve

(Id. 44.)

the'stii.i

Clmleiili. .

bv the

and sent

of Agri-

)

,it this

1 a lable

I -l.'et'of

Lined

notwn

Jlty.

Great part of the inhabitants made thi

the sun-ounding country ; but the rest were put to

the sword, and not only th.e walls of the city levelled

to the ground, but all its buildings so studiously

destroyed as, according to the expression of Diodorus,

to leave scarcelv a trace of where it had formerly

stood. (Diod. xiv. 56— 58.)

After the defea ilsion of the Cartha-

.1 to repeo]ile Jle.ssana

Sicilian -
I

'
:.'.,

I
,

i . r rum

fying .M.\ i.a, .'. [..'le i:,.;. . ^'..I..,
: . ,i ;i .

. .\ii, ,-, troin

Naxos, Catanu, and other lities, wlio had been

driven from their homes by Dionysius. (Id. xiv.

87.) The attempt, however, proved abortive : the

Messanians recovered possessbii of .Mylae, and con-

tinued to support Dionysius n. . ; . :
|

i a-ainst

l;l.e.-ium. (Id. 87, 111.-..) > ,itli of

lliat despot, we bear but !; : i, Miiicli

aiqiears to have gradually, la.i 1

' '. ain to

a flourishing condition. In n, c. o.>7 the .Ale^sa-
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nians are mentioned as sending assistance to Dion

against the younger Dionysius; and after the death

of Dion, tliey repulsed an attempt of Callippus to

make hiniself master of tlieir city. (Diod. xvl. 9

;

Plut. Din,,, 580 At a s..ii,euhat later period,

however, tlu'v fell under the yoke of a tyrant named
Hippon, from whom they were freed by Tinioleon,

(b. c. 339), and at the same time detached from

tlie alliance of Carthage, to which they had heen for

a time compelled to adhere. (Diod. xvi. 69 j Plut.

Timol. 20, 34.)

But Jlcs.sana did not long enjoy her newly re-

covered freedom. Soon after the establishment of

Agathoclcs at Syracuse, that monarch turned his

arms .against Messana, and, though his first attempts,

in B.C. 315, were unsuccessful, and he was even

compelled to restore the fortress of Mylae, of which

he had for a time made himself master, a few years

later, B.C. 312, he succeeded in e.-!tablishing his

power at Jlessana itself. (Diod. six. 65, 102.) But
tlie severities which he exercised against the party

which had opposed him completely alienated the

minds of the Mess.anians, and they readily embraced

the opportunity of the defeat of the tyrant at

Ecnomus in the following year, B. c. 3 1 1 , to throw

off his yoke and declare in favour of the Car-

thaginian alliance. (Id. xix. 110.) The deatli of

Agathocles, soon after, brought upon the lles-

senians even heavier calamities than his enmity had

done. The numerous bands of mercenary troops,

cliiefly of Campanian, or at least Oscan, extraction,

which the despot had assembled in Sicily, were, after

his death, compelled by the Syracusans, with the

support of the Cartliav'inians, to quit the island.

But, having

where they" w.-ir i, ,
, muens.

and quartered in : . turned

ag.Hinst them. .1
,,' ;.i::t>.made

then.Ml',.- v..: , Inuses, and pro-

pert). II i:
.

, 1 vus in undisputed

pOSM^.
I

,
, 7 ; Diod. xxi. 18,

E.NC. 11, 1. 1 1
1

-
.

-' 1 They now as-

sumed the ii;i i -

'

1 \
'

:

i
• ; - Ma^fpTri-oO, or

"the children m 'i . l.iners, an Oscan

name of that,!,: ., il-oin old Latin.

(Diod. i.e.; V.iii/ ' : Tlie city, however,

continued to U- . . :
.;

, 1 hough they at-

tempted to clnn. n. .
. ) iinertina: Cicero,

indeed, in sevn .i . i ., It "Mamertina
civitas" (Cic. I.i.. u. .j, lu, .. 6, iv. 10, &c.).

but much more tiequeutly Jlessa a, though the in-

habitants were in his time univ ersally called Ma-
The precise period of the occupation of

Messana by the JIamertines is nowhere stated.

Polybins tells us that it occurred not long -before

that of Rhegium by the Campanlans under Decius,

whicli may be referred to the year 280 B. c, while

it must iiavp taken place some time after the deatli

of Agatliocles in B.C. 289: the year 282 is that

commonly assigned, but within the above limits this

is merely conjectural.

'I'he JIamertines now rapidly extended their power

over the whole I<E. angle of Sicily, and made them-

selves m.TStcrs of several fortres.ses and towns. The
occtipatinn of Pihegium by the Campanhins, under

very similar circumstances, contribnliil ;., -inn !,< n

their position and they became mi. t
•

formidable powers in Sicily. Theai!.\ i I

in the island (b.c. 278) for a time l n. i In I. i

their aggrandisement: lliey in vain (omliineJ with

the Carthaginians to prevent his landing ; but,
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tliough he defeated their forces in a b.altle .and took

several of their fortresses, he did not attack Messana
itself; and on his return to Italy the Mamertines
sent a large force across the straits which albieked

the army of the king on its march, and inflicted on
him severe losses. (Plut. Pp-rk. 23, 24; Diod. ixl.

7. p. 495.) The Mamertines, however, soon found
a more formidable enemy in Illeron of Syracuse,

who, shortly after the departure of I'yrrhus from
Sicily, established himself in the possession of the

chief power in that city. His elfurts were early

directed against the Rhimertines; and after the fall

of llhegium, which was taken by the Komans in

B.C. 271, he invaded their territory with a great

army, reduced the fortress of Mylae, and defeated

the Miimertines in a battle on the banks of the

river Longanus, with such slaughter that they were

on the point of surrendering Messana itself without

a blow; and the city was saved only by the inter-

vention of a Carthagini.an force under Hannibal.

(Pol. i. 8, 9 ; Diod. xxii. 13. pp. 499, 500.) The
events which followed are obscurely known to us,

and their chronology is very uncertain ; but the

Mamertines seem to have found that they were no

longer able to stand alone against the power of Hieron
j

and, while one party was disposed to throw them-

selves into the arms of the Carthaginians, another

sought protection from the power of Knmc. The latter

ultimately prevailed, and an embassy sent by the

Mamertines, to invoke the alliance of the Komans,

first gave occasion to the intervention of that people

in the afl'airs of Sicily, and became tlie origin of the

First Punic War, b. c. 264. (Pol. i. 10; Diod. xxiii.

1; Zonar. viii. 8; Oros. iv. 7; Liv. /.>,(. xvi.)

Before the arrival of tin
|

, :: i i ,; : iV. iin Rome
the Carthaginian party 1, . 1. mid the

citadel was occupied h; < -.irrison;

but this was expelled b}- tin M iip ; i

i ihi-iuselves

on the arrival of C. Cl-iudlus; and si.un after the

consul Appius Claudius landed at Messana, and drove

ofl'in succession the Carthaginians and Hieron, who

had just before concluded an alliance against the

Mamertines, and laid siege to the city with thcii

combined forces. (Pol. i. 11, 12; Diod. xxiii. 1, 3.

p. 501 ; Zonar. viii. 8, 9 ; Dion Cass. Exc. Vat. 58—
60.) Messana was now protected by a Roman gar-

rison, and, during the whole course of tlie war which

followed, continued to be one of their chief strong-

holds and the principal station of their fleets. The

importance of its harbour, as well as its ready com-

munication witli Italy, rendered it a point of vital

importance to the Romans ; and the Mamertines eithet

continued steadily faithful or were kept under by the

constant presence of a Roman force. (Pol. i. 21,

25, 38, 52; Diod. xxiii. 18. p. 505, xxiv. 1. p. 508;

Zonar, viii. 10, 12.) At the close of the war the

Mamertines obtained a renewal of their treaty, and

continued to enjoy henceforth the nominal privileges

of an allied city {foederata civitas), while they in

reality passed under the dominion of Rome. (Cic.

Ven: iii. 6.) Even in the time of Cicero we find

them still retaining this privileged condition; and

though this alone would not have sufficed to protect

them against the exactions of Verres, the JIamertines

appear to have adopted the safer policy of suppirling

111.; praetor in all his oppressions and roncillating him

ii) bribes, so that they are represented by the oratnr

,1- the accomplices, as well as defenders, of all his

in..|iiilies. (Cic. lb. ii. 5, 46, iv. 8, 67, S:c.)

Messana was certainly at this time one of the most

populous aud flourishing places m Sicily. Cicero
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ealls it a very great and very rich city (" civitas

maxima et locupletissima Veir \ 1") ai d eit Is

the advantages of its sit at
]

\ t

buildings, (/i. iv. 2) I

it had its own senate •» 1

legally subject to no oth

furnishing ships and nav il
i

and the contributing a cert i u propu tiuu ut tbe cu u

furnished by Sicily to Eo i e at a given late of re

muneration. (il. v. 1 "—22 ) Nor does Me s ina

appear to have suffered severely fi om any of the w ars

that caused such ravao-es in ^i il\ tl ough it na

iviwly escaped being taken a d plundered b} Alhenion

during the Servile A\ar B c 101 (D i t

Fr. Val. p. 534.) In the C il \\ ir I

was the station of a part ot the fle t f

was attacked there by thit oi P npe

and the whole of the sh ps tl i t) f

burnt; but tbe city it elf tji jrt 1

presence of a Roman leg n (C les £ t ni lUl )

At a somewhat later p jd it v the head quarters

and chief stronghold ot Se\tus I on perns duimg his

war with Octavian, b c 36 a id its capacious hai

hour became the station of the fleet with wl ich he

commanded the coasts of Sic Ij as fai as lau
romenium on the one side and Trndrris on the

other. It was from thence Iso that I o p 1

1

after the total defeat of his fleet bv Afi j.]. i ide

his escape with a squadion ot oi ly e ent e i hi[

(.\ppian, B. C. v. 97 103 109 122 Dion Cass

xllx. 1—12; Strab. ti. p. 268.)

It was in all probabiUty in consequence of this

war that Messana lost the privileged condition it had

so long enjoyed ; but its inhabitants leLeivci in ex-

change the Roman franclii^.-. :/. i it « i- j.. . >; ii:

the ordinary position of a l:
,

I:

still continued to be a Hmui, '

\

i
^

.
:

speaks of it as one of flit.' t* v, ::i> ki >,' .y ;i,,ii

w-ere in his day well peopled ; and tli"ut,'li no sub-

sequent mention of it is found in histoiy under the

Roman Empire, it reappears during the Gothic wars

as one of the chief cities and most important for-

tresses in the island,— a rank it had undoubtedly

held throughout the intervening period. (Strab. vi.

p. 268 ; Plin. iii. 8. s. 14 ; Ptol. iii. 4. § 9 ; Jlel. ii.

7. § 16 ; Procop. B. G. i. 8, iii. 39.) The wine of

the neighbourhood of Messana. known as Vinum
Mainertinum, enjoyed a great reputation in the days

of Pliny; it was first brought into vogue by the

dictator Caesar. (Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8.)

Throughout the vicissitudes of the middle ages

Metsina continued to be one of the most important

cities of Sicily ; and still ranks as the second city in

the island. It has, however, but few remains of

antiquity. The only vestiges are some baths and
tesselated pavements, and a small old church, sup-

posed to have formed part of a Roman basilica.

(Smyth's Sicily, p. 118.) Another church, called

S. Giovanni de' Fiorenlini is believed, but wholly

without authority, to occupy the site of the Sa-

crarium or family chapel of Heius, from which
VeiTes purloined a bronze statue of Hercules, attri-

buted to Myron, and one of Cupid, which was be-

lieved to be' the work of Praxiteles. (Cic. Verr. iv.

2,3.)

The celebrated port of Messana, to which the city

owed its chief importance in ancient as well as
modem times, is formed by a projecting spit or

tongue of sand, which curves round in the form of a
crescent or sickle (whence the n.ame of Zancle w:i.s

supposed to be derived), and
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mole rendering the harbour within perfectly secure

Tl ! - " ihr I il vark i c t le 1 1 \ D io s the

A ( AkT 11 n % s attiibuted

85) th ugh
of peifectly

1 1 fleet of 600
sh ps (i V 5b) and las ib i Jant depth of water

even for tie lai e t sh ps of modem diis The
celebrated whirlf 1 of tl e CHr bd s sitiated

just outside th \ 1 1 odern

li hth I e b ng

the barb u 1 )

nils f n 11 the uidertills ot a ri tc of

ns wl ch extends from tl e ne 1 bou 1 ood

pe Pel rus to that of Tauioneiii This

r d e or it lea t the p u t of it neit to C j e Pclo us

was knonn in anc ei t t i es as tl e AI ns Nti TU
Nius but a part ot tl e san e lant-e f r n'' one of

the undei falls near Me ini is called b th b> Dio

dorus and Polvl lus tl e Ch dc die n oui t (rb XaKxi
S Kiv Of/OS Pol 1 1 1 6 \0(pos S Ka\o jutvos \a\
K SiKos D d xiiu 1) and wis the position oc

cupied by Hieron of Syracuse when he laid sieo-e to

Messan i B c 264 But neither this nor the po i

t 01 tiken up by the Caithaginians at the sue
t 1 e at a place called Sui es or tunes (Sui^eis

Pol Emus Diod ) can be identihed with any
degree of certainty.

The coins of Slessana are numerons and interest-

ing, as illustrating the historical vicissitudes of the

city. There t-xist:— 1. Coins of Zancle, beforethe time
'[ A; 1^,;, i~, \Mtli the name written in old characters

^ N'i. \! . iiuilL'ctic form of the name. 2. Coins
M

. ,, "ith the Ionic legend ME22ENI0N,
iiil !y;.- t:il;en from the coins of Samos. These
must bo referred to the period of Anaxilas imme-
diately after his conquest of the city, while the

Samian colonists still inhabited it. 3. Coins of

Messana, with the type of a hare, which seems to

have been adopted as the ordinary symbol of the

city, because that animal is said to have been first

introduced into Sicily by Anaxilas. (Pollux, Onom. v.

75.) Thtse coins, which are numerous, and range

over a considerable period of time, show the gradual

preponderance of the Doric element in the city ; the

ruder and earlier ones having the legend in the Ionic

form ME22ENI0N, the ktter ones m the Doric

COIXS OF MESS.\



a int; used

till' latter cod-

r more general

I. ip. 277,282.)
iJ under Gala

S3S MESSAriA.

form ME22ANION or ME22ANinN. 4. Coins

strack by the Mamertines, with tlie name of MA-
MEPTINnN. These are very numerous, but in

copper onlv. (Millingen, Trans, of Raij. Soc. of LiL
vol. i. pt. ii. pp. 93—98 ; Eckhel, vol. i. pp. 219—
224.) [E. H. B.]

MESSA'PIA (Mf<r<raTr(a), was the name com-

monly given by the Greeks to the peninsula forming

the SE. extremity of Italy, called by the Romans
CaL/VEBIA. But the usal'i- if the term was very

fluctuating: lapyii ^ .i

times as synonM;i

sidered as a part >
i

designation. (I'^l
:

[This question is i :

BRiA, Vol. I. p. 472.] Tl)f -am.- uncertainty pre

vails, though to a Kss .io.'r.r, in tlie use of the

name of the people, the Mf.ss.mmi (Metrcrairioi),

are described by Herodotus (vii. 170) as a tribe of

the lapygians, and appear to be certainly identical

with the Calabii of the Romans, though we have no

explanation of the origin of two such different ap-

pellations. The ethnical affinities of the Messapians

have already been discussed, as well as their history

related, under the article Galabria.
Italian topographers in general admit the exist-

ence of a tovin of the name of Messapia, the site of

which is supposed to be marked by the village now

called Mesagne, between Oria and Brindisi ; but

the passage of PUny, in which alone the name is

found, appeai:s to be corrupt; and we should proba-

bly read, with Cluverius and Mommsen, " Varia

(Uria) cui cognomen ad discrimen Apulae Jles-

s.ipia." (Plin. iU. U. s. 16. § 100; Cluver. Ital.

p. 1248; Mommsen, Die Unter. Ital. Diahhte, p.

61.) [E. H. B.]

MESSA'PIUM, mountain of Bocotia. [Vol. I.

p. 414, a.l

MESSE'IS (^maaifis).

in Thessaly. [Pheeae.]
2. A fountain of Therapi

20. § 1.)

MESSE'NE (Vlisaivri: Eth. and Adj. Mfff-

aiivtoi: Adj. Metrtnji'iaKtJs), the later cajiital of

Wessenia, built under the direction of Epaminondas

in B. c. 369. (Diod. xv. 66; Paus. iv. 27.) The
name of Messene had been applied in ancient times

to the countiy inhabited by the Messenians ; but

there was no city of this name till the one founded

by Epaminondas. The Thebans and their allies

assisted the Messenians in building it ; and the best

ere invited from all Greece

regularity, and to an-ange

and coi:-:r i>
i

: : ;, il:,. temples and other public

builiiiiij i r. :iIso took especial pains

with 111 '
, 1 . ,

nhiih were regarded by

Pausaiii:!^ :i- t:M II,..; irii.ct in Greece. The walls,

as well :is the towers and bulwarks, were built en-

tirely of stone ; and the excellence and solidity of

the m.i5onry are still apparent in the ^xi^ting

remains. (Paus. iv. 31. § 5.) The foundation of

the city wa-s attended with great pomp and the

celebration of solemn sacrifices. First, sacrifices

were offered by Epaminond:is, who was recognised

as Oekist or Founder, to Dionysus and Apollo

Ismenius,—by the Argives to the Argive Hera and

Zeus Nemcius,— by the M&ssenians to Zeus Itho-

matas and the Dioscuri. Next, prayer was offered

to the ancient Heroes and Heroines of the Messenian

nation, especially to the warrior Aristomenes, that

tliey would come back and take up their abode in

. A fountain of Pherae

in Laconia. (Paus. iii.

MESSEXE.

the new city. After this, the ground was marked
out and the building begun, under the sound of Argive
and Boeotian flutes, playing the strains of Pronomus
and Sacadas. (Paus. iv. 28. § 6; Grotc's Greece,

vol. ix. p. 309.) The history of this town is related

under JIessenia, so that it is only necessary in this

place to give an account of its topography.

Messene is situated upon a rugged mountain,
which rises between the two great Messenian plains,

and which thus commands the whole country. This
mountain, about half-way up, divides into two sum-
mits, of which the northern was called Ithome and
the southern Eva. The sharp ridge connecting

them is about half a mile in lengtli. Mt. Ithorae

is one of the most strikin- '• :- ,i; .,., I'llupon-

nesus. It rises to the hn ! .(.
i :, .r more

than 700 feet higher th:ui ;
:

\ : but it

looks much loftier than it i* '..- ;-. -
,

', r.[uence

of its precipitous sides and isiilutt-d position.

Upon this summit the Acropolis of Jlessene was
built; but the city itself was situated in a hollow

somewhat in the form of a shell, extending on the

west side of the sharp ridge which connects Ithome
and Eva. The city was connected by a continuous

wall with its acropolis. There are considerable

remains of the ancient city, and the walls may still

be traced in the greater part of their extent. They
are most perfect on the northern side, with the

Arcadian or Megalopolitan gate in the centre. They
may be followed up to the summit of Ithome, and
then along the ridge connecting Ithome and
Eva ; but here towards the south-east traces of

them are sometimes lost. In this part, however,

the foundations of the eastern or Laconian gate,

as it has been called, are cleaily seen. The sum-
mit of ilt. Eva was evidently not included within

the city walls. The direction of the southern

wall is most uncertain. From the eastern gate to

the ruins, which are supposed to he those of the

southern gate, and near which the present road runs

to the southern Messenian plain, no line of walls can

be traced ; but on the western side the walls may
again be clearly followed. The circumference of the

walls is about 47 stadia, or nearly 6 English miles ;

but it includes a large space altogether unfit for the

site of buildings ; and the great extent was doubtless

intended to receive a part of the surrounding popu-

lation in time of war.

The space hicluded within the city-walls now con-

sists of corn-fields and pastures amidst woods of wild

olive and oak. Nearly in the centre of the ancient

town is the modem village of Mavromali ; and near

the southern gate, at the foot of Mount Eva, are two

poor villages, named Simma. On the eastern slope

of Mount Eva is the monastery of Vtirkdno, embossed

in cypress and orange groves, and one of the most

ri.AS OF arcadian or MKGAI.OPOI.ITAN CATS.



elegint and pictmesque structures of this class in I The northern gate leading to Jlegalopohs in Ar-

Grecce I

cadia (Pau» i\ 33 ^3) is ore nf the hiii. t '.peci-

/ ^>.

5-%

-?>^1

riAN OF THE KUrSS OF

A Arcadian or MegaJopolltan Gate

noe Th r U t,ll IciJmens of Greek mihtiry architecture in existence

Its form is seen in the preceding phn It ib a n 1

fortress, containing douhle ites o] pr ite t ^ i

another, and connected bv a cirmlir c urt d i

feet in diameter. In front of tiie i ut r i

either side is a strong lectaneulir t \

entering the court through the outer

niche on each side for a statue witli i

over it. The one on the left hand i i

i

1

and mentions Quintus Plotius Lujheminn i th le

storer (Biickh, Itisa No 1460) Pui inia (iv

33. §3) notices in this gate a Hermes in the Attic

style, which may possihly hive stood in ne it tin e

niches. Leake observes that the inteii i ii i m\
of the circular court is the most ex let an 1 I mtifiil

he ever saw. The lower coui*se is a r \ t n

each about 5| in length and half as much in hi lit

upon this is placed another course of tine r t e )u il

length and of half the height the j ints ot which are

precisely over the centie of each stone m the lower

course. The upper part of the walK has fallen

nine courses are the most that remam Keitlier

gateway retains its covering but the flit aichitr<

of the inner one lies in an oblique position upon '

ruins of the wall by which it was foimerlv uppoi led neial abmt 2

it measures 18 feet 8 inches in length by 4 feet 2 ,
from a cuitai

indies in breadth, and 2 feet 10 inches in thickness ' natuic of the

roueh this gate into the circuit

t I cin The luin cf the tower's with

ti! tains close to the tate on the lopo

1 : how this put of the f rtifii itions

1 1 1 a ch im ot trong red ubts each

II II ulmg a fortie s ot itself A flight o'

1 ehini the cm tain led to a door in the flank of

«er at h ilf its heielit The upper apirtment,

\ ] h was enteied 1\ tlie 1 oi hid a range of loop-

li I or emli i ui ii t In
i li the door looking

along the pu } i 1 \\as li hted by
twowirdjwsil \ t which there

t
" indies witiiin in' t 3 tett 9 inches without so

tl it nith a smiU openini» then scope is very great

llie iMndows appear to be too hich for any puipose

1 ut to ETive hfht Both the curtains and towei-s in

thi part ot the walls aie constructed entiielv of

large squaied block"* without rubble or ceii ent The
cuitams aie 9 feet th ck The inner face of the

towers has neither il i ni r wind \\ 1 lie tiwer

ne-^t tothe jit^ I '
,

ill I tones

I di lointed

probabh b

mnd and 8 or 10 feet in tin 1 lus
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The masonry was not in general such as has been

described at the towers near the pate of Megalopolis,

but, as in most Greek works of defence, consisted of

an exterior and interior facing of that kind of ma-
sonry filled up with rubble.

In describing Messeue, Pausanias first mentions

the Agora, which contained a fountain called Ar-

sinoe, supplied by a subterraneous canal from the

source named Clepsydra. In tlie Agora, probably in

tl>e centre, was a statue of Zeus Soter. The various

temples, which he then proceeds to enumerate,

eitlier surrounded the Agora, or were in its imme-
diate neighbourhood. These were temples of Poseidon

and Aphrodite ; a marble statue of the mother of the

gods, the work of Damophon, who also made the

statue of Artemis Laphria; a temple of Eileitlijia,

a sacred building of the Curetes, and a sanctuary of

Demeter, containing statues of the Dioscuri. But
the temple of Asclepius contained the greatest num-
ber ef statues, all of which were made by Damo-
phon. The temple of Messene contained her statue

in gold and Parian marble, while the back part was

adorned with pictures representing the Hessenian

heroes and kings. A building, called Hierosythium,

contained statues of all the gods worshipped by the

Greeks. Pausanias next mentions the gymnasium,

with statues made by Aegyptian artists, a pillar

bearing a figure of Aethidas in relief, and the monu-
ment of Aristomenes,— the stadium containing a

brazen statue of Aristomenes ; and lastly, the theatre,

with the adjoining temple of Serapis and Isis. The
fountain called Clepsydra occurs in ascending to the

summit of Ithome. On the summit was a temple

of Zeus Ithomatas ; and an annual festival, called

Ithomaea, was celebrated in honour of the god.

(Pau.s.iv.3I.§6-iv.33. §2.)
The Agora must have stood near the modem

village of Mavromdti, in the neighbourhood of which

most of the foundations of the ancient buildings are

found. The rivulet, which now runs unconfined

through the village, was in ancient times conducted

through a subten-aneous canal, and formed the

fountain Arsinoe mentioned above. The modem
village has derived its name from the spring,

—

Mavromdti meaning Black Spring or BLick Eye.

South of the site of the Agora are the ruins of the

stadium, of which the upper or circular end and

more th.an half of one of the sides still remain.

The rivulet of Mavromiiti now runs through the

length of the stadium. " The stadium was sur-

rounded by a colonnade, which was double at the

upper end : here the lower parts of the columns are

in their original places ; there were about twenty in

each row, 1 foot 10 inches in diameter, with Doric

fiutings. Part of tlie colonnade, on the right side of

the stadium, is likewise in its place, and on the left

side is the foundation of a pubhc edifice, where are

many pieces of columns of the same description as

the colonnade round the stadium. Perhaps this

was the Hierothysium. The stone seats of the sta-

dium did not extend its whole length, but about two-

thirds only ; at the circular end, they are most perfect."

(Le;ikc.) Immediately south of the stadium is a

wall, which appears to have been part of the walls of

the city. In this wall a small temple is built, like

a kind of tower. Between the stadium and the village

of Mavromdti, to the west of the rivulet, are the re-

mains of a small theatre, about 60 feet in diameter.

North of the stadium the slope is divided into terraces,

of which the supporting walls still remain. Here some

of the temples mentioned by Pausanias probably stood.

MESSENIA.

In .^scending Mount Ithome, there is about half

way up a terrace of considerable size, which com-
mands a fine view of the Messenian gulf. Here the

French Conmiission discovered some rains over-

grow-n with shrabs, which appear to have been

an Ionic temple facing the east, containing a porch

with two columns and a cella. This was probably a
temple of Artemis, as an inscription here found con-

tains the names of Messenians, who had held the

priesthood of Artemis Limnatis, and the remains of

the statue discovered in the cella appear to be those

of this goddess. Below the temple are two smaller

terraces ; and 60 feet further sideways, WSW. of the

temple, is a kind of grotto cut out of the rock, with

a portico, of which there are remains of five pillars.

This was, perhaps, intended to receive the water of

the fountain Clepsydra, which Pausanias mentions

in his ascent to the summit of the mountain. The
summit itself is a small flat surface, extending from

SE. to NW. On the northern and eastern sides the

wall runs along the edge of the perpendicular cliffs,

and some remains of a more ancient masonry may be

perceived, which probably beionged to the earlier

fortifications of Messene. At the northern and

broader end of the summit are the deserted buildings

of the monastery of Vurkano; this was undoubtedly

the site of the temple of Zeus Ithomatas. There is

a magnificent view from the summit. Along the

northern boundary of the horizon the Lycaean range

extends ; to the east are seen the mountains now
named Makrypldi, which unite with the range of

Taygetum ; to the north-west the sea-coast between

the rivers Cyparisseeis and Neda is visible ; while to

the south the mouth of the Pamisus and the Mes-

senian gulf are spread open to view.

The similarity of Iihome to Acrocorinthns is no-

ticed by Strabo (riii. p. 361). He observes, that

both are lofty and precipitous mountains, overhang-

ing their respective cities, but connected with them

by a common hue of fortifications. Messene conti-

nued to exist in the later times of the Koman em-
pire, as we learn from inscriptions ; but in the

middle ages it had ceased to be a place of any im-

portiuice ; and hence the ancient remains have been

less disturbed by the hands of man than in most

other parts of Greece. (Lcike, Morea, vol. i. p. 366,

seq. ; JIure, Tour in Greece, vol. ii. p. 264 ; Bob-

laye, Recherches, (fc, p. 107, seq. ; Curtius, Pelo-

ponnesos. vol. ii. p. 138, seq.)

MESSE'XIA (Me<T(rr)ntt, Herod., Thuc; in older

writers, Meo-o-^tT), Horn. Od. xsi. 15; Mscroavo,

Pind. Pyth. iv. 126 ; shortened MeVoj), MeffTj,

Steph. B. s. V. Mfaan^'itt ; MfiroT)fls 7^, Thuc. iv.

41 : Eth. .and Adj. MeoffTJi'ios : Adj. Mi<rarivtaKh),

the south-westerly district of Peloponnesus, bounded

on the east by Laconia, on the north by Elis and

Arcadia, and on the south and west by the sea. It

was separated from Laconia by Mt. Taygetus, bnt

part of the western slope of this mountain belonged

to Laconia, and the exact boundary between the two

states, which varied at different times, will be men-

tioned presently. Its southern frontier was the knot

of mountains, which form the watershed of the

rivers Neda, Pamisus and Alpheius. On the south

it was washed by the Messenian gulf (i MfaoTiyiaxbt

KdKiros, Strab. viii. p. 335), called also the Coro-

naean or Asinaean gulf, from the towns of Corone or

Asine, on its western shore, now the Gut/ of Ko-

roni. On the east it was bounded by the Sicilian or

Ionian sea. The area of Jlessenia, as calculated by

Clinton, from Arrowsmith's map is 11 62 square miles.



MESSENIA.

I. Gexekal Description of the Country.

Jlessenia, in its general features, resembles La-

conia. The Pamisns in Jlessenia, like the Eurotas

in Laconia, flows through the entire length of the

country, from north to south, and forms its most

cultivated and fertile plains. But these plains are

much larger than those in Laconia, and constitute

a considerable portion of the whole country ; while

the mountains on the western coast of Jlessenia are

much less rugged than on the eastern coast of

Laconia, and contain a larger proportion of fertile

land. Hence the rich plains of Mes^enia are <'lt i

contrasted with the sterile aiid rugged soil of Lav

and the climate of the former cnuntry is praiscil i

the .incients, as temperate and soft, in complin

with that of the latter. The basin of the l'amisu> i-

divided into two distinct parts, wliitll are separated

from each other on the cast by a ridge of mountains

ex'.ending from Mt. Taygetus to the I'amisus, and

on the west by Mt. Ithome. The upper part,

called the plain of Stenycleras or Stenyclarus (t!)

STfyvKKriptKhf ireSi'oc), is of small extent and

moderate fertiUty, and is entirely shut in by moun-

tains. The lower plain, which opens to the Jles-

senian gulf, is much more extensive, and was some-

times called Macaria (Ma/capi'o), or the '• Blessed,"

on account of its surprising fertility. (Strab. viii.

p. 361.) It was, doubtless, to this district that

Euripides referred, when he described the excellence

of the Messenian soil as too great for words to

explain, and the land as watered by innumerable

stiKims, abounding in fraits and flocks ; neither too

hot in summer, nor too cold in winter. (Eurip. ap.

Strab. viii. p. 366.) Even in the present d<iy,

although a part of the plain has become marshy by

neglecting the embankments of the Pamisus, it is

described by travellers as the most fertile district in

the Peloponnesus. It now produces oil, silk, figs,

wheat, maize, cotton, wine, and honey, and presents

as rich a cultivation as can well be imagined.

(Leake, Morea, vol. i. pp. 347, 352.) Besides the

I'amisus, numerous other streams and copious per-

ennial springs gush in all directions from the base

of the mountains. The most remarkable feature on

the western coast is the deep bay of Pylos, now

called Navarino, which is the best, and indeed the

only really good harbour in the Peloponnesus.

II. JIOL'NTAIXS, PliflMOXTOKIES, RiVERS, AND
Islands.

1. Movntains.— The upper plain, in which are

the sources of the Pamisus, was the original abode
' of the Messenians, and the stronghold of the nation.

I
Here was Andania, the capital of the most ancient

Messenian kings. Thither the Jlessenians retreated,

as often as they were overpowered by their enemies

in the lower plains, for here were their two great

natural fortresses, Ithome and Eira, the former

commanding the entrance to the lower plain, and

the latter situated in the mountains, which rise in

the northern part of the upper plain. These moun-
tains, now called Tetrdzi, form, as h-as been already

said, the watershed of the rivers Neda, Pamisus, and
Alplieius. From this central ridge, which is 4554
feet high, a chain extends towards the west, along

the banks of the Xeda, and is also prolonged towards

I the south, forminj the mountains of The western

i

peninsula, and terminating at the promontoty Acritas.

From the same central ridge of Teinizi, another

\
chain extends towards the east, dividing the lles-

senian plain from the upper b.asin of the Alpheius,
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and then uniting with Mount Taygetus, and form-

ing the barrier between the basins of the lower

Pamisus and the Eurotas. These two mountain

chains, which, issuing from the same point, almost

meet about half-way between Mount Tatrnzi and the

sea, leave only a narrow defile thiough which the

waters of the Pamisus force their way from the

upper to the lower plain. South of this defile the

mountains ag.ain retire to the east and we^t, leaving

a wide opening for the lower plain, which has been

ahfadv df«riiied.

-.,.:
,

V •;..: ..f lir,..., ,. !:i>,. II',. I;:niiesof

riuiiii .1.1
,

' ;;iipil part ot the ancient

Jit. X :
I \, , , ;„.,,, Pans. viii. 38. § 11.)

The V. .:; n of Tetrazi along the

banks . ! ;: X. . i v,,- i ailed Elaeum ('EAciioi'),

now Kin\ht. .Tiid wa.s partlv in the territories of

Phigalia. (Paus. viii. 41. §' 7.) The mountains
Ithome and Evan are so closely connected with

the city of ile.ssene that they are described under
that head. [Messexe.] In the southern chain

extending down the western peninsula, the names
only of Aegaleum, Buphras, Tomeus or Mathia,

and Temathia have been preserved. Aegaleum
{AlyaKiov) appears to have been the name of the

long and lofty ridge, running parallel to the western

shore between Cyparissia and Coryphasium (Pylos);

since Strabo places the Messenian Pylos at the foot

of Mt. Aegaleum (viii. p. 359 ; Leake, Morea, vol. i.

pp. 426, 427). Buphras (^ Bovippas) and
TojiEUS (6 Tofi€is) are mentioned by Thucydides
(iv. 118) as points near Coryphasium (Pylos),

beyond which the Lacedaemonian gan-ison in the

latter place were not to pass. That they were

mountains we may conclude from the statement of

Stephanus B., who speaks of the Taiia'iov ipos

near Coiyphasium. (.Stcph. B. s. v. To/jLeis.) Te-
3IATHIA (Truxaeia). ov .Mathia (Maflio, the reading

is doubtful), was situated, according to Pausanias
(iv. 34. § 4), at the foot of Corone, and must there-

fore correspond to LylcdiUmo, which rises to the

height of 3140 feet, and is prolonged southward in

a gradually falling ridge till it terminates in the

promontory Acritas.

2. ProviQntorits.— Of these only four are men-
tioned by name,— Acrita.s ('AKpiVas), now C.

Gallo, the most southerly point of Messenia [Acri-
tas] ; and on the west coast Coryphasium,
forming the entrance to the bay of Pylus [PvLus]

;

PLATA5IODES ( nA.oTo/i(iiSr)s, Strab. riii. p. 348),
called by Pliny (iv. 5. s. 6) Platanodes, distant,

according to Strabo {I. c). 120 stadia X. of Cory-
phasium, and therefore not far from Aia Kyriale
(Leake, vol. i. p. 427) ; and lastly Cvparissium
[Cyparissia], a little further north, so called from
the town Cyparissia.

3. /?ir«-5.— The Pamisus (na/«<riis) is described

by Strabo as the greatest of the rivers within the
Isthmus (viii. p. i56I); but this name is only given
by the ancient writers to the river in the lower
plain, though the modems, to facilitate the descrip-

tion of the geography of the country, apply this

name to the whole course of the waters from their
sources in the upper plain till they fall into the
Jlessenian gulf. The principal river in the upper
plain was called Baltra (BaAi'pa). It rises near
the village of Sulimd, and flows along the western
side of the plain: two of the streams composing it
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woiP the Electra ("HAexTpa) and tlio CoEi;s

(K.rot). Near Ithomc tlie Balyra receives tlie

united waters of the LErcASIA (^AfuKatrla) and the

Ami'HITU3 ('Ah^itos), of wliich tlie former flows

from the valley of Bofjasi, in a direction from N,

to E., while the latter rises in Mt. Maknjplii, and

flows through the plain from E. to \V. This river

(the Amphitiis), which maybe regarded as the prin-

cipil one, is formed out of two streams, of which

the nortliern is the Charadrus (Ko'poSpos). (On
the Balyra and its tributaries, see Paus. iv. 33.

§§ 3—6.) The Balyra above the junction of the

Amphitus and Leucasia is called Vasiiiko, and be-

low it Mavroximeno, though the latter name is

sometimes given to the river in its upper course

also. At the junction of the Balyra and the

Amphitu.'! is a celebrated triangular bridge, known

by the name of the bridge of Mavrozumeno. It con-

sists of three branches or arms meeting in a common
centre, and corresponding to the three principal

roads through the plain of Stenyclerus. The arm,

nmning from north to south passes over no river,

but only over the low swampy ground between the

two streams. At the southern end of this arm,

the two others branch off, one to the SW. over the

Bulyra, and the other to the SE. over the Amphitus,

the former leading to Messene and the other to

Thuria. The foundations of this bridge and the

upper parts of the piei-s .ire ancient; and from the

the f.i- : :
-I I .

•
:

.,..,,,
. :i,..li-m.

The .11-, ,11 • Ml I;,.,, M .^ ,..,,M :iM- M, . ,. .j».litan

gate ot .Mf.-M-i,u ;is;iirh u.lli liie IHJ »lii.lia which

Pausanias (iv. 33. § 3) assigns as the inten-al be-

tween that gate and the Balyra; and as he says

immedi:itely afterwards that the Leucasia and Am-
pliitus there fall into the Balyra, there can be little

doubt that the bridge is the point to which Pausanias

proceeded from the gate. (Leake, Morea^ vol. i.

pp. 480, 481.)

considerable t.ln

the genuine I'a:

are at a north-iv

chapel of St. Flo.

''
I > H'lits regarded as

: i.l ilii; plain near the

the foul of the ridge of

!ila. The position of these sources jigrees suf-

ficiently with the distances of Pausanias (iv. 31.

§ 4) and Strabo (viii. p. 361), of whom the foi-mer

writer describes them as 40 stadia from Messene,

while the latter assigns to the Pamisus a course of

only 100 stadia. Between two and three miles

south of the sources of the Pamisus there rises

another river cjilled PkViima, which flows SW. and

falls into the Mavrozumeno, lower down in the
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plain below Nisi, and at no great distance from the
sea. Ants ('Apis) was the ancient name of the
Pidhima. (Paus. iv. 31. § 2.) The i/awusd-
nieno, after the junction of the Pidliima, assumes the
name of Dhipotanto, or the double river, and is

navigable by small boats. Pausanias describes it

as navigable 10 stadia from the sea. He further

says that seafish ascend it, especially in the spring,

and that the mouth of the river is 80 stadia from
Messene (iv. 34. § 1).

The other rivers of Messenia, with the exception

of the Neda, which belongs to Arcadia also [Neoa],
are little more than mountain ton-enls. Of these

the most important is the Nedon (Ne'Sajv), not to be
confounded with the above-mentioned Neda, flowing

intothe Messenian gulf, east of the Pamisus,at Pherac.

It rises in the mountains on the frontiers of Laconia
and Messenia, and is now called the river of Kala-
muta : on it there was a town of the same name,
and also a temple of Athena Nedusia. (Strab. viii.

pp. 353, 360 ; Leake, ilorea. vol. i. pp. 344, 345

1

Hoss,iJeijCTi imPeloponnes, p. 1.) The other mountain
torrents mentioned by name are the Bias (Bias),

flowing into the western side of the Messenian gulf,

a little above Corone (Paus. iv. 34. § 4) ; and on
the co.ist of the Sicilian or Ionian sea, the Selas
(Sf'Aos, Ptol. iii. 16. § 7), now the Lnngovdrdho,

a little S. of the island Prote, and the Cyparissl'S
(KuirapKTo-os), or river of Arkhadhia. [See Vol. I.

p. 728.]

4. Islands.—Thegasussa (©TiyaraDtro-a), no*
Veneliko, distant 3700 feet from the .southern point

of the promontory Acritas, is called by Pausanias

a desert island ; but it appears to have been in-

habited at some period, as graves have been found

there, and ruins near a fountain. (Paus. iv. 34. § 12;

@t]vayov(!a or Qivayovaa, Ptol. iii. 16. § 23
J

Plin. iv. 12. 5. 19. § 56 ; Curtius, Pehpmntsos, vol.

ii. p. 172.) West of Theganussa is a group of

islands called Oenussae (OiVoDo-o-ai), of which the

two largest are now called Cabrera (by the Greeks

Sx'fa) and Sapiema. They are valuable f.r the

pasture which they afford to cattle and horses in the

spring. On the eastern side of Sapienza there is a

well jirotected harbour ; and here are found cisterns

ami '.;!.! tin i:, it ;ui ancient settlement. (Pans.

iv. ,', I
;

I - ; . 1 2. s. 19. § 55
J
Leake, vol.i.

p -1 . ' II. p. 172.) On the western

cii.i-t .1 :-!
I 1 (it Spiiacteuia, opposite the

harbour uf I'vi.is; and further north the smsll

island of Prote (IXpair^), which still retains its

ancient name. (Thuc. iv. 13; Plin. iv. 12. s. 19.

§ 55 ; Mela, ii. 7 ; Steph. B. s. v.)

III. History.

The earliest inliabitantsof Messenia are said tohave

been Leleges. Polycaon, the younger son of Leiez,

the king of Laconia, married the Argive Messene,

and took possession of the country, which he named

after his wife. He built several towns, and among

others Andania, whore he took up his residence.

(Paus. i. I .) At the end of five generations Aeolians

c;ime into the country under Periercs, a son of Aeolns.

He was succeeded by his son Aphareus, who

founded Arcne, and received the Aeolian Nelens,

a fugitive fiom Thessaly. Neleus founded Pylns,

and his descendants reigned here over the wes-

tern coast (Paus. i. 2.) On the extinction of the

family of Aphareus, the eastern half of Messenia

was united with Laconia, and came under the sove-

reignty of the Atridae ; while the western half con-
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tinneii to l«<lonc; to tlie kin<;s of Pylus. (Paus. iv.

3.§1.) Hciux' Eunp li^ in leferrins to the m: thic

tiii'u's, makes the PamiMis the boundaiy of Liconn

and Messenia ; for which he is lepioved b) btiabo

because this was not the case in the time of the

geographer. (Strab vui p 366 ) Ot the seven

cities which AsaiiKmn m in thp Ihi 1 (i\ 14 i)

offers to Achilli'^. > '

i M

nia ; but as only t .. i

i

their Homeric ii;iii i

cnlt to identify tlir il I (_^ii il mii
i

i

Diod. XV. 66.)

With the conquest of Peloponnesus by the Doi nns

a new epoch commences in the histoi v of Mcssenn

This country fell to the lot of Ciesphontes, who ib

represented as drivinc; the Neleidae cut of Pylus and

making himself master of the whole connti v At

cording to the statement of I plioius {np 'ittnh viii

p. 361), Cresphontes divided Laconia ml > ti\
i
ut

of which he made htenyclei us the r \

In the other four towns he ippoin

bestowed upon the former inhabitan 1

1

and privileges as the Domn conquci u 1 a uii

gave offence to the DoiTins and ht ^\ i^ nbh.,td to

collect them all in Stenjcleius, and toditliie this the
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only city of Messenia. Notwithstanding these con-

cessions, the Doi 1 ins put Cresphontes and all his

childiLii to doth with the eviptim nl Aip\tus,

win > I 1 1 ^ I n Mil > In «llhhlS

h 1

1

I bv the

li 'i 1 lom

\ \
I

\ lidie,

* Of the other tour pirts stnbo m
Ehium, and Hyameitis but tliL pis •

and tlie name of Mesola slniild pr. b

to complete the number (Mulln /

p. lll,tiansl.) Stepbinii I il'

of Messene, one of the fa^ i (

in another passage (\ui j

lying towards the tnlf I

Pih

Taenarum. (Strab

1 n| pobite

position of

I, of which the city wis called H\ameiaHyan.. , ,. ...„ _,^

('Td/jtio, Steph. B « t) ), is quite uncertiin

be^in (Paus iv 3) A 1 iiii I til c mmon
legend, which lepresei s till II II III iii\ 1 lers as

conquerms Feloponne u It II tl 1 < 1 hontes

immediitih becimem is

But, as in the case of I 1 \ 1 lime IS

ffoud leason tor bLheMi inuition

t ihterage and that t t iiwcie

t til t confined to thi
j
il They

M «• to ha^e pemti 1 11 from

\i uin and their w hi 1 1 lilts to

I'lai close connection ^ nil tliL lut Liuntiy

Ciesphontes himself mauicd the dau{,litei ot the

Arcadian king C\psclns and the name of his son

\ep\ tu fi oni whom the line of the Messenian kings

WT " 1 1
tl ,t „ an ancient Arcadian heio

(II ' .1-1 nd he , comp Grote, Hist

</ ' 1
-seq)

1 with Sparta are related in

1 1 1 1 1 11 and need not be repeated

\ liii, tu llie ommon chronologv the fiist

1 in B c 743 to 724 and the second

111 . , to BBS hut bnh of the e dates aie

p. o.iiht oeailv Ills 1 1 t Trance
attheorigmofthefiist iiiiected

with a disputed topo,i 1, 1 1, Ml h has

only recently recened 11 " Mt
Tngetus 11 es abiupti V ml uin.t nuiiitously

abo\e thL vilkv of the turotas but dLsunds more

gridmlh iiid in manv teiraces on the uthei side

The bpai tans had at a very eaily ptiiod tiken pos-

MAP OF THE ACER l)ENTHEIX\TES.

c a. Site of the bDund.-iry stones.
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Bession of the western slopes, but how far llieir terri-

tory extended on this side Ims been a matter of dis-

pute. The contines of the two countries was marked

by a temple of Artemis Limnatis, at a place called

Limnae, where the Messenians and Laconians offered

sacrifices in common ; and it was the murder of the

Spartan king Teleclus at this place which gave oc-

casion to the First Messenian War. (Paus. iii. 2. §6,
iv. 4. §2, iv. 31. §3; comp. Strab. vi. p. 257, viii.

p. 362.) The exact site ot Limnae is not indicated

by Pau.suinns : and acfiirdin<:ly Leake, led cliiefly by

the ii;i!iii\ :;( . it t liave been situated in the

plain n| '
' '. "f the P,imisus, at the

niar^lir cif the Aris and Pamisns,

and nnt I r ii I I :
- : "f the modern town of A'i«'

(Ni|(t!. i.-laiui), whiili derives that appellation from

the similar circumstance of its position. (Leake,

Jtforea, vol. i. p. 361.) But Ross has discovered the

ruins of the temple of Artemis Limnatis on the west-

em slope of Mt. Tay^etus, on a part of the moun-

tains called Volimnos (BuMfivos'), and amidst the

ruins of the church of Panaghia Volimnidiissa (Jla-

vayia BwKtfxviancriTa.). Volimnos is the name of a

hollow in the mount.iins near a mountain toiTent

flowing into the Nedon, and situated between the vil-

lages of Sitzova and PoKani, of which the latter is

about 7 miles NE. of Kalamdta, the ancient Phe-

rae. The fact of the similarity of the names, Bi4-

Ai^ti'oy and AiV^ai, and also of Tlavayia BoiKifivid-

riatra. and 'ApTfjUiS Aiti.vQ.Tis, as well as the ruins

of a temple in this secluded spot, would alone make
it probable that these are the remains of the cele-

brated temple of Artemis Limnatis ; but this is ren-

dered certain by the inscriptions found by Ross

upon the spot, in which this goddess is mentioned by

n,ame. It is also confirmed by the discoveiy of two

bound.nry stones to the eastward of the ruins, upon

the highest ridge of Taygetus, upon which are in-

scribed "Opo! kaKeiaitiovi irphs M€(7cr^i/i)>'. These

pillars, therefore, show that the boundaries of Mes-
• senia and Laconia must at one period have been at

no great distance from this temple, which is always

represented as standing near the confines of the two

countries. This district was a frequent subject of

dispute between the Messenians and Lacedaemonians

even in the times of the Roman Empire, as we shall

see presently. Tacitus calls it the " Dentheliates

Ager" {nisi. iv. 43); and that this name, or some-

thing similar, was the proper appellation of the dis-

trict, appears from other authoritiea. Stephanus B.

speaks of a town " Denthalii " (AevSaAioi, ». v.

:

others read AeABiviOi), which was a subject of

contention between the Messenians and Lacedae-

monians. Aleman also (ap. Allien, i. p. 31), in enu-

merating the difterent kinds of Laconian wine, men-

tions also a Denthian wine (AeVflis oTros), which

came from a fortress Denthiades (^k AtrflioSaji' tpi-

iuxr6s rifoi). as particularly good. Ross conjectures

that tills f'!i:'' :i. Lv liivi' stood uptn the moun-

tain r)f S: t.
I ! !

^. of 5i/3orrf, where a few

ancient i :i i .xist. The wine of this

mountain - ( ii " : I'.'^A. The position of the

abovc-mentinned places will be best shown by the

accompanying map.

But to return to the history of Massenia. In

each of the two wars with Sparta, the Messenians,

after being defeated in the open plain, took refuge

in a strong fortress, in Ithome in the first war, and

in Eira or Ira in the second, wliere they maintained

themselves for several years. At the conclusion of

the Second Messenian Vi'^r, many of the Messenians
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left their country, and settled in various parts of

Greece, where their descendants continued to dwiU
as exiles, hoping for their restoration to their native

land. A large number of them, under the two sons

of Aristomcnes, sailed to Rhegium in Italy, and
Jiftenvards crossed over to the opposite coast of Sicily,

where they obtained possession of Zancle, to which
they gave their own name, which the city has re-

t.Tined down to the present day. [Mbssana.]
Those who remained were reduced to the conditioa

of Helots, and the whole of Mes.senia was incor-

porated with Sparta. From this time (b. c. 668)
to the battle of Leuctra (b. c. 37 1), a period of nearly

300 years, the name of Messenia was blotted out of

history, and their country bore the name of Laconia,

a fact which it is important to recollect in reading

the history of that period. Once only the Messenians

attempted to recover their independence. The great

earthquake of B. c. 464, which reduced Sparta to a
heap of ruins, en i i tli. M.-,si>nians and other

Helots to ri.se ,i
,

,

. :,nrs. They took

refuge in their :
' '

; 1 of Ithome; and
the Spartans, :\fu r i» i._ii,l' ilir pl.-ice in vain for

ten years, at length obtained possession of it, by
allowing the Messenians to retire unmolested from
Peloponnesus. The Athenians settled the exiles at

Naupactus, which they had lately taken from the

Locri Ozolae ; and in the Peioponnesi.an War they

were among the most active of the allies of Athens.
(Thuc. i. 101—103 ; Paus. iv. 24. § 5, seq.) The
capture of Athens by the Lacedaemonians compelled

the Messenians to quit Naupactus. Many of them
took refuge in Sicily and Rhegium, where some of

their countrymen were settled ; but the greater part

.sailed to Africa, and obtained settlements among the

Euesperitae, a Libyan people. (Paus. iv. 26. § 2.)

After the power of Sparta had been broken by the

battle of Leuctra (b. c. 371), Epaminondas, in order

to prevent her from regaining her former influence

in the Peloponnesus, resolved upon forming an Ar.
cadian confederation, of which Megalopolis was to be

the capital, and at the same time of restoring the

Messenian state. To acconiplivti tho l-itt,.r,.t,i,,pt. he

not only converted the H' 1

• -
i

' '-- ^1- --. niaiis,

but he despatched mes.si;i. ' 1:
, ,

• :-., and

Africa, where the exiled M . ..: . :.:„,]. in-

viting them to return to li.i.r i^.iti.c 1 ui.l. His

summons was gladly responded to, and in b. c. 369
the new town of Messene was built. Its citadel or

acropolis was placed upon the summit of Mt. Ithome,

while the town itself was situated lower down on

the slope, though connected with its acropolis by a
continuous wall. (Died. xv. 66 j Paus. iv. 27.)

[Messenk.] During the 300 years of exile, the

filessenians retained their ancient cu.stoms and Doric

dialect ; and even in the time of Pausanias they

spoke the purest Doric in Peloponnesus. (Paus.

iv. 27. § 11 ; comp. Miiller, Dor. vol. ii. p. 421,

transl.) Other towns were also rebuilt, but a great

pai-t of the land still continued uncultivated and

deserted. (Strab. viii. p. 362.) Under the protec-

tion of Thebes, and in close alliance with the Arca-

dians (comp. Polyb. iv. 32), Messene maintained its

independence, and the Lacedaemonians lost Messenia

for ever. On the downfall of the Tlieban supremacy,

the Messenians courted the alliance of Philip of

Macedon, and consequently took no part with the

other Greeks at the battle of Chaeroneia, n. c. 388.

(Paus. iv, 28. § 2.) Philip rewarded them by com-

pelling the Lacedaemonians to cede to them Limnae

and certain districts. (Polyb. ix. 28 j Tac Ana.
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sent Demetrius

at his court, on
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IT. 43.) Tliat tlicse districts were those of Alagonia,

Gerenia, Cardainvle, and Leuctra, situated north-

ward of the smullcr P;.ni:su.s ivhicli fl.ms into the

Messeiiian -;i:i :i ; l-L^v I,-:- :;:i, v.- m r, .., In.l,.

from tin- -:,:- ^'1
' 'iiit

this riwr ].,
I

••, :'. '-m

the M,.^..ni,r,, :.:,.! I, ..,•.:,.•, ^
::... '.^ I

. :
-

1 m:,^]..

The Messeiiians appfar to Iiave niaint;,ini-.i that

their territory extended even further south in the

most ancient times, since tliey aliened tliat tlie

island of Pephnus had once lieln]i;:nl to tiipin.

(Pans. iv. 26. § 3.) [Pepum- ' \:ii: :

the Messenians joined the A' 1

fought along with the Aelii i i

Doson at the battle of Sella-i i. i .:j.^ i I

IT. 29. § 9.) Long before tin- i i
1

i

appear to have recovered tli >
i

; ,
:

the Messenians by IMiilip ;
i"r

: ^

Sellasia the boundaries of t

again settled by Antigonus.

Shortly afterwards Philip V
Phanis, who was then living

expedition to surprise Messene; but the attempt w.as

I' niisiiccessful, and Demetrius himself was slain.

j

(Polyb. iii. 19 ; Pans. iv. 29. §§ 1—5, where this

1 attempt is erroneously ascribed to Demetrius 11.,

j

king of Macedonia.) Demetrius of Pharus had ob-

I

sen'ed to Philip that Jit. Ithome and the Acroco-

rinthus were the two horns of Peloponnesus, and

! that whoever held these horns was master of the

j
bull. (Strab. viii. p. 361.) Afterwards Nabis,

tyrant of Lacedaemon also n ade in attempt upon

Messene, and had even enteied withm tie wilU

when he was driven back by Phibpoen en wlo
came with succours frim Mecil p lis (1 tns n
29. § 10.) In the treaty made bet letn ^lbls

and the Romans in b c 195 T Quintius ihrnininus

compelled him to

taken from the M
Ftamin. 13.) A
the Messenians ai

in open w,ar At
cessful. Their ,

prisoner and put to death by the ilessennns B c

183; but Lycortas who succeeded to the con mand
not only defeated the Messennns in battle but cip

tured their city, and executed all who had tikeii

part in the deith of Ph lof en en M ei e vin
joined the Achaem Lero- le lut Aba Tl u i id
Pharae now tptnted thLin elves liom Me en ani
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th

I

V "I

j

tneril ll

became each a distinct m<
iv. 30. §§11 12 Liv

scq.,xxv. 1.) Bv tie 1

ritory of Messene did n.

than the Pamisus but

ber of the leacne (1 lus

ixix 49, Pohb ixiv 9

» of these states the ter

extend further ea tnarl

n the settlement of the

aflairs of Greece by Mummius, they not only le

covered their cities but also the Dentheliafes Agei
which the Lacedaemonians 1 ad tik i ] e i n t

(Tac. Ann. it 43 ) This 1

a subject of dispute betw
w,as again assigned to the A]

sians, to whose arbitrati n tl I

submitted, and also by Atidiu te ii pi t t

Achaia. (Tac I c ) But after the battle of Ac
tium, Augustus in order to pum h the Messenians
for having espoused the side of Antrny assigned

Thuria and Phaiae to the Lacedaein i lan and
consequently the Denthelntes Ai»er which lav ca-st

of these states (Paus it 31 § 2 comp iv 30
§ 2.) Tacitus apices with Paiisanias that the

Dentheliates A^er belonged to the LKedaemouiiu

in the reign of Tiberius ; but he differs from the

latter writer in assigning the possession of the

Lacedaemonians to a decision of C. Caesar and JI.

Antonius ('' post C. Caesaris et Marei Antonii sen-

tentia redditum"). In such a matter, however, the

authority of Pausanias deserves the preference. We
learn, however, from Tacitus {I. c). that Tiberius

reversed the decision of Augustus, and restored the

disputed district to the Slesseiiians, who continued

to keep possession of it in the time of Pausanias;

for tills writer meiuiniis the woojy linll,,iv called

'A. .' /. (J:
,/,'...' .V /;./ /'./.7)o««nes, p.2.)

IV. Toivss.

1. In the plain of Stenyckrus.— Andania, the

capital of the Messenian kings before the Dorians.

Oechalia, at the distance of 8 stadia from Andania,

the reputed residence of Eurytus, occupied, according

to Pausanias, the grove of cypresses called Camasium.
AMPHEL.v,in the mountains on the borders ofArcadia.

Two roads led into Arcadia : the more northerly ran

along the river Charadrus past Carnasium (Paus.

viii. 35. § 1); the more southerly started from

Messene, and was a military road made by Epami-
nondis to connect moie closely the two newly

fonndeJ cities of Messene and Megalopolis (Paus

viii 34 comp Leike Morea \ 1 ii p 296)
STEWcupi s the captal of tl e Do lan crnquerora,

the b rdes t A il i II I i I l v «lt e tie

Cltiz 1 s 1 a tl d ll h luill th Vcol d

Al n n W I -nas i it d i j i tl c mount iin rf

tl 1 n lie to the noith of the [hiii ab ve the river

\eH At tie extiene south ot tl i plain com

m I ling al tl e entiance o^ tl e plain JIacaria was
Messenf with It citil 1 Itl To the wet
pait of the pi n tl i 1 1 n Andinu to

Cjparisbia were I ii mm I lU i u m
2 In tie jI 1/ —1 HEI \l. tl e

mrdein Ai?7 1 i om tie

the

quaeiniiasa it l \\\ i; wiueti

road ran ici tl e >ed i in a noitli easterlv

tion to C\LA-M\E tU moiein Kala i nl

the

tl ^ 1 It I

which has been

3 In the u

coast —CoRC M
t,ult and con e

pel insula The

other to the noith leadinf^ to

there were two towns so c illed

thesouicesof tlePinisus To the

of COLOMDFS IS un

ceitain some placir it on the Messeniin gulf and

othels near the haiboui I hoti i us V\\ of the

piomoutoi) Acutab At the citan e southern pomt
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of the western coa-st stood Methone, supposed to

be tlie Homeric Pedasus. North of Methone, on the

W. coast, was Pyi,us, on the promontory Corypha-

sium, opposite to which was the island Sphacteria.

Further north, was the small town Erana, and

then the more important Cyi-arissia; beyond which

was a place Aulon, at the entrance of the defile of

this name, through which flowed the river Cy-

(On the geography of Messenla. see Leake. Morea,

vol. i. pp. 324, seq.; Boblaye, Jieclierclies, f. 103,

seqj Curtius, Peloponnesos, vol ii. p. 121, seq.)

COIN OF MESSESIA.

MESSEXIACUS SINUS. [Messesia.]

JIESUA, in Gallia Narbonensis, is described by

Mela (ii. 5) " as a hill surrounded by the sea almost

on all sides, and it would be an island if it were not

joined to the mainland by a narrow agger." Tlie

place is supposed to be Mese or Meze. on the border

of the E'tmg de Tau, between Agde and Mont-

pdlier. [G. L.]

METAGONI'TAE (TSUTayaifTrai, Plol. iv. 2.

§ 10), a people of Mauretania. between the Mulu-

cha and the Pillars of Hercules. Their name re-

calls the Urues Metagoniticae (MeTaymnTaJv

iri^us, Polyb. iii. 33), or settlements founded by tlie

Carthaginians on the NW. coast, and which seem to

have formed a regular chain from their frontier to

the Pillars of Hercules (Soyl. p. 81). These marts

enabled the repubUo to carry on inland trade with

the nomad tribes, as well as to keep open a commu-
nication by land with Spain. (Heeren, African
Nations, vol. i. p. 52, transl.) [E. B. J.]

JIETAGOXI'TES PROiM. (METoyu^kris Sirpo^,

Ptol. iv. 1. § 7), a headland of M.auretania Tingi-

lana, W. of the Mnlucha, now Cape Tre& Forcas or

Ris-ud-Dehir of the natives. [E. B. J.]

JIETAGO'XIUJI (ViiToyilitiiov, Strab. xvii. pp.

827—829 ; Pomp. Mela, i. 7. § 1;, a headland of

N. Africa, which Strabo (l. c.) places over against

Carthago Nova, at a distance of 3000 stadia! He
describes the district about it as being_ dry and

barren, and bearing the same name ; the headland is

now called Ras-eUlIm-sbah. (Comp. Shaw, Tnw.
p. 94.) [E.B.J.]
METAIXI'NUM. [JlETELLratrai.]

METALLUM. [JUtalia.]
METAl'A in MeraTTa: Eth.tHeraTiawi. Mera-

5reus),atown in Actolia, situated on the northern shore

of the lake Trichonis, at the entrance of a narrow

defile, and GO stadia from Thermum. It was burnt

by Philip, on his invasion of Aetolia, B.C. 218,

he returned from the capture of Thennum. Its site

cannot be fixed with certainty, notwithstanding the

description of Polybius. Leake places it immediately

below Vrakhiiri, near the eastern extremity of the

lake Hyria, or the smaller of the two lakes; sup-

pi«ing that as these two lakes are connected with

one another, the larger division may often have given

name to the whole. (Pol. v. 7, 13; Steph. B. t

WETAl'OXTUJL

Leake, NoHhem Greece, vol. i. p. 150, seq.; comp.

Thkkml'M.)
METAPINUJI OSTIUM. [RnoDAKts.]
MKTAPONTUM or MKTAPONTIUM (M»to-

irivTiov : Thuc, Strab., and all Greek writers have

this fonn ; the Latins almost universally Metapon-

turn: Eth. M«TOToi/Tr>'os, Pans., Steph. B., and
on coins; but Herod, has MeroiriiiTios; in Latin,

Metapontinus ; Eu. near Torre di Mare), an im-

portant city of Magna Graecia, situated on the gulf

of Tarentum, between the river Bradanus and tlie

Casuentus. It was distant about 14 miles from

Heraclea and 24 from Tarentum. Historically

speaking, there is no doubt that Metapontum was a
Greek city founded by an Achaean colony ; bnt va-

rious traditions assigned to it a much earlier origin.

Strabo ascribes its foundation to a body of Pylians, i

part of those who had followed Nestor to Troy
(Strab. V. p. 222, vi. p. 264); while Justin tells ns

it was founded by Epeius, the hero who constmctfid

the wooden horse at Troy; in proof of which the in-

habitants showed, in a temple of Minerva, the tools

used by him on that occasion. (Justin, xx. 2.)

Another tradition, reported by Ephorus (ap. Strab.

p. 264), assigned to it a Phocian origin, and called

Daulius, the tyrant of Crisa near Delphi, its founder.

Other legends carried biick its origin to a still more

remote period. Antiochus of Syracuse said that it

was originally called Metabus, from a hero of that

n.ame, who appears to have been identified with th«

Metapontns who figured in the Greek mythical

story as the husband of Melanippe and father of

Aeolus and Boeotus. (Antioch. ap. Strab. i. c;
Hygin. Fab. 186; Eustath. ad JJionys. Per. S68j
Diod. iv. 67.)

Whether there may have really been a settlement

on the spot more ancient than the Achaean colony,

we have no means of determining ; but we are told

that at the time of the foundation of this city th«

site was unoccupied; for which reason the Achaean

settlers at Crotona and Sybaris were desirous to

colonise it, in order to prevent the Tarentines from

taking possession of it. With this view a colony

was sent from the mother-country, luider the com-

mand of a leader named Leucippus, who, according

to one account, was compelled to obtain the territory

by a fraudulent treaty. Another and a more plau-

sible statement is that the new colonists were at

first engaged in a contest with the Tarentines, as

well as the neighbouring tribes of the Oenotrian-S

which was at length terminated by a treaty, leaving

them in the peaceable possession of the territory

they bad acquired. (Strab. vi. pp. 264, 265.) The

date of the colonisation of Metapontum cannot be

doteiTOined with certainty ; but it was evidently,

from the circumstances just related, subsequent to

that of Tarentum, as well as of Sybaris and Crotona:

hence the date assigned by Eusebius, who would

carry it back as far as B.C. 774. is wholly un-

tenable; nor is it easy to sec how such an error can

have arisen. (Euscb. Arm. Chron. p. 99.) It may
probably be referred to about 700—690 B. c.

We hear very little of Metapontum during the

first ages of its existence ; but it seems, cert-ain that

it rose rapidly to a considerable amount of prosperity,

for which it was indebted to the extreme fertility of

its territory. The same policy which had led to its

foundation would naturally unite it in the bonds of a

close alliance with the other Achaean cities, Sybaris

.and Crotona; and the first occasion on which we

meet with its name in history is as joining with
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these two cities in a leacue against Siris, with the

view of expelling the Ionian colonists of that city.

(Justin, XX. 2.) The war seems to have ended in

the capture and destruction of Siris, but our account

of it is very obscure, and the period at which it

took pLice very uncert.-iin. [Siris.] It does not

appear that Metapontum took any p:irt in the war

between Crotona and Syliaris, wliiili en:\n\ in the

destruction of the latter city : but its nam' i^ iiv-

quently mentioned in connection with tiie rli tn_''^

introduced by Pythagoras, and the truublo . -. -

quent upon them. Metapontum, indeed, api» i '

have been one of the cities where the doctrim ,

sect of that philosopher obtained the firmest f > :

Even -when the Pythagoreans weve e^v..]].' ! ;

Crotona, they maintained tj^;' 1-1' "'1'

whither the philosopher In

he ended his days. Tlie -
: ': •

' !

greatest respect to his iiieim.ry ; .t..iv iuii,Mxi.i;eJ

the house in which he had lived as a teuiple to

Ceres, and gave to the street m which it was situ-

ated the name of the Museum. His tomb was still

shown there in the davs of Cicero. (Iambi. Vit.

Pyth. 170, 249, 266 ; Porphyr. Vit. Pyth. 56, 57
;

Plut. de Gen. Socr. 13 ; Diog. Laert. viti. 1. § 40

;

Liv. i. 18 ; Cic. de Fin. v. 2.) The Jletapontines

were afterwards called in as mediators to npjicase

the troubles which had arisen at Crotona ; and ap-

pear, therefore, to have suffered comparatively little

themselves from civil dissensions arising from this

source. (Iambi. 262.)

At the time of the .Athenian expedition to Sicilv,

B.C. 415, the Metap.ntines at first, lil;e the other

states of JIapna Graecia. endeavoured to maint:.in a

strict neutrality ; but in the following year were

induced to enter into an alliance with Athens, and

furnish a small auxiliary force to the armament

under Demosthenes and Eurvmedon. (Diod. xiii. 4;

Thuc. vi. 44, vii. 33, 57.) 'it seems clear that Me-

tapontum was at this time a flourishing and opulent

city; nor have we any reason to suppose that its

decline began until long after. From its position it

was secured from the attacks of Dionysius of Syra-

cuse; and though it must have been endangered in

common with the other Greek cities by the advanc-

ing power of the Lncanians, it does not appear to

have taken any prominent part in the wars with

that people, and probably suffered but little from

their attacks. Its name is again mentioned in

B. c. 345, when Timoleon touched there on his ex-

pedition to Sicily, but it does not appear to have

taken any part in his favour. (Diod. xvi. 66.) In

B. c. 332, when Alexander, king of Epirus, crossed

over into Italy at the invitation of the Tarentines,

the Metapontines were among the first to conclude

an alliance with that monarch, and support hira in

his wars against the Lncanians and Bruttians.

Hence, after his defeat and death at Pandosia, b. c.

326, it was to Metapontum that his remains were

sent for interment. (Justin, xii. 2; Liv. viii. 24.)

But some years later, B. c. 303, when Clconymus
of Sparta was in his turn invited by the Tarentines,

the Metapontines, for what reason we know not,

pursued, a different policy, .and incurred the resent-

ment of that leader, who, in consequence, turned his

own arms, as w-ell as those of the Lncanians, against

them. He was then admitted into the city on

friendly terms, but nevertheless exacted from them
a large sum of monev. and committed various other

excesses. (Diod. xx'. 104.) It is evident that Jle-

tapontum was at this period still wealthy; but its
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citizens had apparently, like their neighbonrs the

Tarentines, fallen into a state of sluthfulncss and

luxury, so that they were become almost proverbial

for their eflFeminacy. (Plut. Apophtk. Lac. p. 233.)

It seems certain that the Metapontines, as well as

the Tarentines, lent an active support to Pyrrhus,

w-hen that monarch came over to It.aly ; but we do

n.t find them mentioned during his wars there;

n r lri\e -ve anv account of the precise period at

uliii !i tlipv j.rissed under the yoke of Rome. Their

1 iirr I., !!mv,, ver, agalu mentioned rejieatedlyin the

I War." We are told that they were

1st to declare in favour of Hannibal

:, of Cannae (Liv. xxii. 61); but not-

tliis, we find their city occupied by

,. i: i;ii,snu some years Later, and it was not

oaptureof Tarentum,in B.C. 212, that

1:, y ,, , ille to rid themselves of this force and

opeoi, cj.L.use the Carthaginian cause. (Id. xxv. 11,

15; Pol. viii. 36; Appian, Annib. 33, 35.) Han-

nibal now occupied Metapontum with a Carthaginian

gaiTison, and seems to have made it one of his prin-

cipal places of deposit, until the fatal battle of the

Metaurus having compelled him to give up the pos-

session of this part of Italy, B. c. 207. he withdrew

his forces froiu iletapontum, and, at the same time,

removed from thence all the inhabitants in order to

save them from the vengeance of Kome. (Id. xxvii.

1, 16, 42, 51.)

From this time the name of Metapontum does not

again appear in history ; and it seems certain that

it' never recovered from the blow thus inflicted on it.

But it did not altogether cease to exist ; for its n.anie

is found in Mela (U. 4. § 8), who does not notice any

extinct places ; and Cicero speaks of visiting it in

terms that show it was still a town. (Cic. de Fin.

V. 2 ; see also Apj.i

however, elsewhere

.B.C.
allude:

,93.) That orator,

ies of Slagna

19.

the Liber Coloni.irnm (p, 2i;2), a

subsequently disappears, and it is

the Itineraries where they give

along the coast from Tarentum to

was probably already subject to

the same cause has rem:iiiied dest

Thoucli we hear much less ef Metapontum than

of Svbaris. Crotona, and Tarentum, yet all accounts

iiiiticed in

f the city

noticed in

I of route

The site

and from

since.

agree m representmg the davs of i pro-

sperity, one of the most opulent and flourishing of

the cities of Magna Graecia. The fertility of its

territory, especially in the growth of corn, vied with

the neighbouring district of the Siritis. Hence we

are told that the Metapontines sent to the temple at

Delphi an offering of "a golden harvest" (a«>os

Xpvuovv, Strab. vi. p. '2r,4 1, bv \\bi. h we must

probably understand a ~ "f corn

wrought in gold. Forth. .lofcora

became the ctiaracteris'i' lis, the

number -lod v:o-i.ov o! i;;, ieutly

att'-' !' ''!
.

t
•'

.
,

,
,

I

.' ,. Siimis-

vi.i'' ; JJ ' \'. 'h.it they

I».
47ij). Herodotus tells us that they paid par-
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ticular honours to Aristcas. who was said to have

appeared in their city 340 years after he liad dis-

appeared from Cyzicus. Tliey erected to liiin a

statue in the middle of tlie forum, with an altar to

Apollo surrounded by a grove of laurels. (Herod, iv.

15 ; Athen. xiii. p. 60."), c.) From their coins they

would appear also to have paid heroic honours to

Leucippus, as the founder of their city. (Jliilingen,

I. e. p. 24.) Strabo tells us, as a proof of their

Pylian origin, that they continued to perform sacri-

fices to the Neleidac. (Strab. vi. p. 264.)

The site and remains of Metapontum have been

carefully examined by the Due de Luynes, who has

illustrated them in a special work {Metaponte, fol.

Paris, 1833). It is remai-kable that no trace exists

of the ancient walls or the theatre of which Pausa-

nias speaks. The most important of the still existing

monuments is a temple, the remains of which occupy

a bhght elevation near the right bank of the Bra-

danus, about 2 miles from its mouth. They are

now known as the Tavola dei Paladlni. Fifteen

columns are still standing, ten on one side and five

on the other ; but the two ends, as well as the whole

of the entablature above the architrave and the walls

of the cella, have wholly disappeared. The archi-

tecture is of the Doric order, but its proportions are

lighter and more slender than those of the celebrated

temples of Paestum; and it is in all probability of

later date. Some remains of another temple, but

prostrate, and a mere heap of ruins, are visible

nearly 2 miles to the S. of the preceding, and a short

distance from the mouth of the Bradanus. This

spot, called the Chiesa di Sansone, appears to mark
the site of the city itself, numerous foundations of

buildings having been discovered all around it. It

may be doubted whether the more distant temple

was ever included within the walls ; but it is im-

possible now to trace the extent of the ancient city.

The Torre di Mare, now the only inhabited spot on

the plain, derives its name from a castellated edifice

of the middle ages; it is situated above IJ mile

from the sea, and the same distance from the river

Masiento, the ancient Casnentus. Immediately op-

posite to it, on the sea-shore, is a small salt-water

basin or lagoon, now called the Lago di Sta. Pela-

gina, which, though neither deep nor spacious, in

all probability foimed the ancient port of Meta-

pontum.

Metapontum w.as thus situated between the two

rivers Bradanus and Cusueiitus, and occupied (with

its port :r 1 ;.;
i

:; t: in. r,) a considerable part of

theintLii: A
1

1 ian speaks of " a river

lietwcen ;
l . larentum of tlie same

Twime," li\ wii! 1 i. p.. ihly means the Bradanus,

which may liave been cuminonly known as the river

of Metapontum. This is certainly the only river

large enough to answer to the description which he

gives of the meeting of Octavian and Aptony which

took place on its banks. (Appian, B. C. v. 93, 94.)

The coins of Metapontum, as already observed,

COIK OK MUT.

METAURUS.

are very numerous; and many of the later ones of

very beautiful workmanship. Those of more aii-

cient date arc of the style called incuse, like the

early coins of Crotona and Sybaris. The one in tlie

annexed figure has on the obverse the head of the

hero Leucippus, the founder of the city. But the

more common type on the obverse is the liead of

Ceres. [E. H. B.l

METARI.S (MfTop.'j, PtoL ii. 3. § 6), an estu-

ary in Britain ; the Wash between Norfolk and
Lincolnshire. [C. K. S.l

METAURUM (Miroupos, Steph. B.), a city on
the W. coast of Bruttium, at the mouth of the river

of the same name. According to Stephanus of

Byzantium, it was a colony of the Locrians, but

seems never to have risen to any importance; aiid

its name is chiefly known because, according to some
accounts, it was the birthplace of the poet Stesi-

chorus, who was more gener.ally regarded as a native

of Hiraera. (Steph. B. s. v. ; Suid. s. v. 2T7)(ri-

Xopos.) Stephanus erroneou.sly calls it a city of

Sicily; but Suidas, who writes the name Matauria,

correctly places it in Italy; and there can be no

doubt that both mean the town at the mouth of the

Metaums, which is called by Latin writers Me-
taurum. Solinus ascribes its foundation to the

Zanelaeans. Mela mentions it as if it were a still

existing town; but Strabo speaks only of the river

Metaurus, with an anchorage or roadstead of the

same name: and Pliny also notices the river (" Me-
taurus amnis ") without any mention of a town of

the name. (Strab. vi. p. 256; Phn. iii. 5. s. 10,

Mel. ii. 4. § 8; Sohn. 2. § U.) [E. H. B.]

METAURUS (MeVcupos). 1. A river of Umbria,
flowing into thi' .Xdiiati,; seji, near /njio, and one of

the iiin>i . r.: ; ill,, numerous streams whi:h
in tlii.~ ,1 ij.l from the eastern decli-

vitycl:. A; . ; :i.;., the Adriatic. It is still

called tilt .l/t,u,., u .1 M.tro; and has its sources in

the high group of Apennines called the Mtmte Nerone,
from whence it has a course of between 40 and 50
miles to the sea. It flows by Fossomhrone (Fomin
Sempronii), and throughout the latter part of its

course was followed by the great highroad of the

Flaininian Way, which descended the valley of the

Cantiano, one of the principal tributaries of the

Metaunis, and emerged into the main valley of the

hitter river a few miles below the pass of Intercisa

or II Furh. Its mouth is about 2 miles S. oiFam
(Fanum Fortunae), but has no port; and the river

itself is justly described by Silius Italicus as a

violent and toiTent-like stream. (Strab. v. p. 227;
Plin. iii. 14. s. 19; Mel. ii. 4. § 5; Sih Ital. viii. 449;
Lucan, ii. 405.)

The Metaurus is celebrated in history for the great

battle which was fought on its banks in R. c. 207,

between Hasdrubal, the brother of Hannibal, and the

Roman consuls C. Claudius Nero and JI. Livius, in

which the former was totally defeated and slain,—

a

battle that may be considered as the real turning-

point of the Second Punic War, and therefore one of •

the most important in history. (Liv. xxvii. 46

—

51; Ores. iv. 18; Eutrop. iii. 18; Vict, de Vir. IH
48; Hor. Carm. iv. 4. 38; Sil. Ital. vii. 4S6.) Un-

fortunately our knowledge of the topography and

details of the battle is extremely imierfoct. But

we learn from Livy, the only author who has left

us a connected narrative of the operations, that M.
Livius was encamped with his army under the walls

of Sena (i. e. Sena Gallica, now Sinigngliu), and

Hasdrubal at a short distance from him. But as
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soon as the Ciivthaginiivn general discovered the

aiTival of Claudius, with an auxiliary force of 6000

foot and 1000 horse, he broke up his camp and re-

treated in the night to the Metaurus, which was

about 14 miles from Sena. He had intended to cross

the river, but missed the ford, and ascended tlic right

bank of the stream for srnur ' •

"

- h of

one, till, finding the bank- the

further he receded from tl,- iiej

to halt and encamp on a 1.;,, i. uf

day the Roman armies overtotiK iiiiii, :iiia fcniiiellod

him to a general engagement, without leaving him

time to cross the river. From this account it is

clear that the battle was fought on the right bank of

the Metaurus, and at no great distance from its

mouth, as the troops of Hasdrubal could not, after

their night march from Sena, have proceeded many

miles up the course of the river. The ground,

which is well described by Arnold from person.al

inspection, agrees in general character willi the de-

scription of Livy ; but the exact scene of the battle

cannot be determined. It is, however, certainly an

error to place it as high up the river as Fossomhrone

(Forum Sempronii), 16 miles from the sea, or even,

as Cramer has done, between that town and the

pass of the Furlo. Both he and Vaudoncourt place

the battle on the left bank of the lletaums, which

is distinctly opposed to the narrative of Livy. Appian

and Zonaras, though they do not mention tlie name

of the Metaurus, both fix the site of the Roman camp

at Sena ; but the former has confounded this witli

Sena in Etruria, and has thence transfen-ed the whole

theatre of operations to that country. (Appian,

Annib. 52; Zonar. ix. 9; Arnold's Rome, vol. iii, pp.

364—374; Vaudoncourt, Campagncs d'Annib<it,vo\.

iii. pp. 59—64; Cramer's Italg. vol, i, p. 260.)

2. (MeVoupos), a river of Brutlinm, fli)wiiig into

the Tyrrhenian sea, between JleJma and the Scyl-

laean promontory. It is mentioned both by Pliny

and Strabo; and there can be no doubt that it is the

river now called the Marro, one of the most consi-

derable streams in this part of Bruttium, which flows

into the sea about 7 miles S. of the Mesima, .and

18 from the rock of Scilta. (Strnb. vi. p. 256 ; Plin.

iii. 5. s. 10; Romanelli, Tol. i. p. 66.) There was a

town of the same name at its mouth. [JIetau-

Rirai.] [E. H. B.]

METELLI'NUM (/i. Anion, p. 416; Metelion,

Geogr. R.av. iv. 44), or METALLI'NUJI (Colonia

Metallinensis, Plin. iv. 21. s. 33). a Roman colony

of Lusitania on the Anas, 24 Roman miles from

Augusta Emerita, now Medellin. The modern town

lies on the southern side of the river, so that tlie

ancient town ought to have been included in Baetica

Hence some modern writers have conjectured that the

Anas may here have changed it? bed. The form of

the name would lead to the supposition that the co-

lony was founded by Metellus, in which case Metel-

linum would be a more correct form than Metal-

of the Labeate-, to which

(Li

METEON,
Gentius removed lii- -:!>

32; Medion, <:. 1:

repi-escnted bv tiv

dlst^ict of il/o«f. -A -
,

,

(Wilkinson, iMdmutin. v^i

METHA'NA (ri MeSo
MeWm*, Thuc. iv. 45

;

^ I ;ii IV perhaps be

" ..iintheiJiVia
:,, \ "1' Lake Scutari.

1. p. 5.^2.) [E. B. J.]

'a, Pans,, Strab., et alii

;

Diod. xii. 65 ; Meflv'l,

* Strabo says (viii. p. 374), " tli.at in some copies

of Thucydides it was written Vlieuvn, hke the town
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Ptol. iii. 16. § 12 : Methana), a striking rocky

peninsula, connected by a narrow isthmus with the

territory of Trofen in .-\rL'"!i". and containing a

city of the .'.ii;; :., I' i; iv.iiis describes Me-
thana .as an i-th; :- :: :: iNt^.thesea(ii. 34.

§ 1); Thucviiii;. 1 . .' , >,,> distinguishes be-

tween the iithiiiu, a.id u.«.,.,hj,-iis (iv. 45); and

Ptolemy also speaks of the chersonesus (iii. 16.

§ 12). The isthmus is only about 1000 feet broad,

but it immediately spreads out equally on both sides.

The outline of the i.eniii-ula i.^ grand and piclnresqne.

by a volcano.

The whole peninsula bears murks of volcanic agency.

The rocks are composed chiefly of that variety of

lava called trachyte ; and there are hot sulphureous

springs, which were used in antiquity for medicinal

purposes. Pausaiiias speaks of hot baths at the

distance of 30 stadia from the city of Methana,

which were said to have first burst out of the ground

in the time of Autigonus, son of Demetrius, king of

M.acedon. after a violent volcanic emption. Pausanias

adds that there was no cmM water for the use of the

bather after the warm, bath, and that he could not

plunge in the sea in consequence of the sea-dogs and

other monsters. (Paus. I. c.) Strabo, in describing

the same volcanic eruption to which Pausanias al-

ludes, says that a hill 7 stadia high, and fragments

of rocks as high as towers, were thrown up ; that in

the day-time the plain could not be approached in

consequence of the heat and sulphureous smell, while

at night there was no unpleasant smell, but that the

heat thrown out was so great that the sea boiled at

the distance of 5 stadia from land, and its waters

were troubled for 20 stadia (i. p. 59). Ovid de-

scribes, apparently, the same eruption in the lines

beginning

" Est prope Pittheam tumulus Troezena
"

{Uet. XV. 296), and says that a plain was upheaved

into a hill by the confined air seeking vent. (Comp.
LyeWs Principles of Geology, pp. 10, 11, 9th ed.)

The French Commission point out the site of two

hot sulphureous springs ; one called Vroma, in the

middle of the north coiist, and the other near a
village Yromolimni, a little above the eastern shore.

There are traces of ancient baths at both places
;

but the northern must be those alluded to by Pau-

The peninsula Metliana was part of the territory

of True.-en: but the AtheiiiaTis took possession of

the ]>c-niii-uia in tlie ,-evei;t)i year of the Peloponne-

sian War, b. c. 425, and fortified the isthmus.

(Thuc. iv. 45.) There are still traces of an
.ancient fortification, renewed in the middle ages,

and united by means of two forts. In the penin-

sula there are Hellenic remains of three different

mountain fortresses; but the capital lay on the

west coast, and the ruins are near the small vil-

lage of the same name. Part of the walls of the

acropolis and an ancient town on the north side

still remain. "Within the citadel stands a chapel,

containing stones belonging to an ancient building,

and two inscriptions on marble, one of which refers

.so called in Macedonia." This form is now found in

all the existing MSS. of Thucydides. But there can

be no doubt that Me0awi, which has prevailed down
to the present day, is the genuine Doric form of the
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to Isis. This, accoi'dingly, was the site of the tem-

ple of Isis, mentioned by I'ausanias, wlio also speaks

of stiitues of llenncs and Hercules, in the Agora.

(Leake, Morea vol. ii. p. 453, seq., Peloponnesiaca,

p. 278 ; Boblaye, Rec/terc/ies, cfc. p. 59; Curtius,

Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 438, seq.)

METHO'NE (Me9wiT), Steph. B.), a town of

Pieria in Macedonia, on the Thermaic gulf, mentioned

in the Periplus of Scylax (p. 26), and therefore one

of the Greek colonies established in early times on

this coast. According to Plutarch {Quaest. Graef.

p. 293), a party of Eretrians settled there, who were

called by the nalives hxanipiviovtfrai, and who
appear to have come there nearly at the same tune

as the occupation of Corcyra by the Corinthians

B. c. 730—720.
The town was occupied by the Athenians with a

view of annoying Perdiccas, by ravaging his ter-

ritory, and affording a refuge to his discontented

subjects. (Thuc. vi. 7.) It appears to have been in

354—353 B. c. that Philip attacked Methone, the

last remaining possession of Athens on the Mace-

donian coast. The position was a convenient station

for Athenian privateers to intercept trading vessels,

not merely to and from Macedonian ports, but also

from Olynthus and Potidaea. The siege was vigo-

rously pressed by Philip ; and the Methonaeans, who
gallantly held out until all their means were ex-

hausted, were at length compelled to surrender.

The inhabitants were allowed to depart with one

garment ; but the walls were razed to the ground,

and the land apportioned among Macedonian co-

lonists. Philip lost the sight of one eye in this siege.

(Oiod. xvi 31—.34; Detn. Olynih. i. p. 12, Philip.

i. p. 41, iii. p. 117; Plut. Par. 8 ; Luc. de Scrib.

Sisl. 38 : Strab. vii. p. 330 ; Justin, vii. 6.) Mr.

Grote {Hist, of Greece, vol. xi. pp. 363, foil., comp.

p. 483) is of opinion that this happened afterwards

(b. c. 348), at .another place called Methone, situated

in the Chalcidic peninsula, near Olynthus and Apol-

lonia. The epitomiser of Strabo (vii. p. 330) places

Methone at a distance of 40 stadia from Pydna.

This statement docs not agree with the position

assigned by Leake (NortJi. Greece, vol. iii. p. 435)
to Methone at Eleftkero-khori, 2 miles from the

sea; but the Epitome is not much to be depended on

in this passage. [E. B. J.]

METHO'XE. 1. Q<liBwini, Str.ib.; Moeaim,Paus.,

Scylax, p. 17 : JithMoSoivaios, Paus, iv. IS. § I, and

Coins ; M(9amifvs, Steph. B. s. v. : Mothoni, Mo-
don), an ancient town in the SW. corner of Messenia,

has always been an important place, both m ancient

and in modem times, on account of its excellent

harbour and salubrious situation. It is situated at

the c.\-treme point of a rocky ridge, which runs into

the sea, opposite the island Sapiema, one of the

group called in ancient times Oeimssae. " Off the

outer end of the town, is tlie little insulated rock

which Pausanias (iv. 35. § 1) calls Mothon, and

which he describes as forming at once a narrow

entrance and a shelter to the harbour of his time: it

is now occupied by a tower and lantern, which is

connected by a bridge with the fortification of

Motlioni. A mole branches from it, which runs

parallel to the eastern wall of the town, and forms a

harbour for small vessels. It seems to be exactly in

the position of the ancient port, the entrance into

which was probably where the bridge now stands."

(Leake.) According to the unanimous testimony of

the ancient writers (Strab. viii. p. 359; Paus. iv.

35. § 1), Methone was the Homeric Pcd.isus, one
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of the seven cities which Agamemnon offered to

Achilles. (Hom. II. ix. 294.) Homer gives to

Pedasus the epithet auireAoeo-o-o, and Methone
seems to have been celebrated in antiquity for the

cultivation of the vine. The eponymous heroine Me-
thone, is called the daughter of Oeneus, the " wine-
man" (Pans. I c); and the same name occurs in

the islands Oenussae, lying opposite the city. The
name of Methone first occors in the Messenian wars.

Jlethone and Pylus were the only two places which
the Messenians continued to hold in the second war,

after they had retked to the mountain fortress of

Ira. (Paus. iv. 18. § 1, iv. 23, § 1.) At theend
of the Second Messenian War, the L.accdaemonians

gave Methone to the inhabitants of JJauplia, who bad
lately been expelled from their own city by the

Argives. (Pans. iv. 24. § 4, iv. 35. § 2.) The de-

scendants of the Nauplians continued to inhabit

Methone, and were allowed to remain there even
after the restoration of the Messenian state by
Epaminondas. (Paus. iv. 27. § 8.) In the first

year of the Peloponnesian War, B.C. 431, the Athe-
nians attempted to obtain possession of Methone, bat

were repulsed by Brasidas. (Thuc. ii. 25.) Methone
suffered greatly from an attack of some Illyrian

privateers, who, under the pretext of purchasing

wine, entered into intercourse with the inhabitant*

and carried off a great number of them. (Paus. iv.

35. §§ 6, 7.) Shortly before the battle of Actiom,
Metlione, which had been strongly fortified by
Antony, was besieged and taken by Agrippa, who
found there Bognd, king of Manretania, whom he

put to death. (Dion Cass. 1. 1 1 ; Strab. viii. p. 359

;

Oros. vi. 19.) Methone was favoured by Trajan,

who made it a free city. (Pans. iv. 85. § 3.) It

is also mentioned by Mela (ii. 3), Pliny (iv. 5. s. 7),

Ptolemy (iii. 15. § 7). and Hierocles (p. 647).

Pausanias found at Methone a temple of Athena
Anemotis, the " storm-stiller,"' and one of Artemis.

He also mentions a well of bituminous water, snnilar

both in smell and colour to the ointment of Cyzicus,

but of which no trace is now found. In 1124
Modon was conquered by Venice, but did not become

a permanent possession of the republic till 1204.

In the middle of tlie old Venetian piazza there still

stands the shaft of an .ancient granite column, about

3 feet in diameter and 12 feet high, with a bai^

barous base and capital, which appear to have been

added by the Venetians, when they fixed upon the

top of it, in 1493, a figure of the Lion of St, Mark.

Five years afterwards it was taken by the Tnrka,

and remained in their hands till it was recaptuiied

by Morosini. In 1715 the Turks again took pos-

session of it, and retained it till the l,i.st Greek re-

volution, when it was wrested from them by the

French in 1828. Like other places in Greece,

which have been continuously inhabited, Modon
contains few ancient remains. Some Hellenic foun-

dations may be traced in the city-walls, and ancient

sepulchres may be seen above the suburb. (Leake,

Morea, vol. i. p. 429. seq.; Boblaye, Recherchet,

(fc. p. 113; Curtius, Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 169,

seq.)

2. A town of Thessaly, mentioned by Homer (ft

ii. 716) as belonging to Philoctetcs. Later writers

describe it as a town of Magnesia, but we have no

further particulars respecting it. (Scylax, p. 25;

Strab. ix. p. 436 ; Plin. iv. 9. s. 16; 'Solin. c. 14;

Steph. B. a. v.)

3, More pr>perly caTlod Meth.ana, a town and pen-

insula of Troczenia. [.Mi-miANA.]
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ME'THOEA (Mf'eopa, Anian, rndic. 8), a small

state in the centre of India, which was subject to

the Rreat tribe of the Prasii. It was situated near,

if not upon, the Jonianes or Jumna (Plin. vi. 19.

s. 22), and has, with much probability, been as-

sumed to be on the site of the present AUahw-

bdd. [V-]

METHUKIADES (Meflou,)«£S«), a group of

small islands, lying between Xisaea, the port of

Uegara, and Salamis. (Plin. ir. 12. s. 19.) Strabo

describes them, witliout mentioning their names, as

five small islands, lying before Nisaea to a person

nailing into Attica (ix. p. 393). Stephanos B.

(t.v.) loosely speaks of them as lying between

Aegina and Altica.

METUYJIXA (M^eu;ui'a, and on coins UliBviiva,

Hdiuiiva: Klh. MnSviifaios), a town m Lebbos,

the most impnrtaiit next after M\tile\1!. It was

situated on tlie northern sliore ot the i^l ind, w here

a channel of 60 stadia (Strab xui p 618) mter

veneil between it and the coast of the mauihnd

One of the earliest notices of the Methvmnieans,

is the mention of their conquest ot Aikbi anotlier

town of Lesbos, and their enslavmg of its citizens

(Herod, i. 151.) The territory of Jletlnmna seems

to have been contiguous to that ot Mvtilene, and

this may have been one cause of the jealousy be-

tween the two cities. The power and fime of

Mytiiene was on the whole far greiter, but in one

period of tlie history of Lesbos, Metliymna enjoyed

greater prosperity. She did not join tlie revolt of

the other Lesbians from Athens in the Peloponnesian

War(Thuc.iii.2,18),and she was therefore exempted

from the severe punishment which fell on Mytiiene.

(Thuc. iii. 50.) Hence she retained the old privilege of

fumisliing a naval contingent instead of a tribute in

money. (Thuc. vi. 85, vii. 57.) Shortly before the

battle of Arginusae, Methymna fell into the power

of the Lacedaemonians, and it was on this occiision

that the magnanimous conduct of Callicratidas pre-

sented so remarkable a contrast to that of the Atiip-

nians in reference to Mytiiene. (Xen. HtUen. i. t;,

§ 14.) After this time Methymna seems to h,i\

,

become less and less important. It comes iutn

notice, however, in every subsequent period ol

history. It is mentioned in the tre.ity forced by

the Komans (n. c. 154) between Attains II. and

Prusias II. (Polyb. sxxiii. 11.) It is stated by

Livy (.\lv. 31) and by Pliny (v. 31) to have in-

coi-porated the iiihubitaut^ of Antissa with its own.

meroas. It was lionuurubly distinguished [see

Lesbos] for its resistance to the Maliomedans, both

in the 12th and 15th centuries; audit exists on the

same spot at the present day, under the name of

ilulivo.

We have no information concerning the buildings

and appearance of ancient Jlethymna. It evidently

possessed a good harbour. Its chief fame was con-

nected with the excellent wine produced in its

neighbourhood. (Virg. Georg. ii. 90 ; Ovid, AH.
Am. i. 57 ; Hor. Sat. ii. 8. 50.) Horace (Orf. i. 17.

21)call5 Lesbian wine " innocens
;
" and Athenaeus

(ii. p. 45) applies the epithet tiaT6iJ.axoi to a
sweet Lesbian wine. In another place (i. p. 32) he
describes the medicinal effect of the wine of this

island. (See also i. pp. 28, 29 ; and Aul. Gell. xiii. 5.)
Pliny says (xiv. 9) that it had a salt tiiste, and ap-
parently mentions this as a merit. Pausanias, in his

account of Deli.hi (x. 19), tells a story of sunie
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fishermen of Methymna dragging in their nets out

of the sea a rude image of Bacchus, which wiis

afterwards worshipped.

Methymna was tlie birthplace of the poet and

musician Arion. Myrsilus also, who is said to have

written a history of Lesbos, is suppo.sed to have

been born here. [J. S. H.]

COIN UK METH

MLTH\MNA (Mn8.V>^),
Rhotca, which Aelun (\ 4

connection wiili i t

foi hvdrophLl 1

Ml Pashlev (7
bv

Rmuiw Ui^nh rem ei II]
METin DEIIM (Mfi .is),

a town m CLntial Arc .J I 1 n ith

of Me^ilopciis (Pans via 3 i J oj 1 t mied its

name, like Inteianina, fiom being situated up n a

lifty height between the two iiveis Miloetas and

Mjhon (Puis viii 36 § 1 ) It was 1 undcd by

Orchomenus ; but its inhabitants were removed to

Megalopolis, upon the establishment of that city.

It never recovered its former population, and is

mentioned by Stiabo (viii. p. 388) among the places

of Arcadia wliieh had almost entirely disappeared.

It continued, however, to exist as a vilhige in the

time of Pausanias, who saw tliere a temple of

Poseidon Hippius upon the " • Mv
Maloeti

IVJvb.v.lu, U, l:;. i .,n..,.l,.-. lu,M,-,,i,. U.s.K.

there ii, t.,i,.,- ,.in;.ui;y in .],•„., iiaiiihi; tlie ex.ict

site of Methydniiiii. >'-iw wiii.rs ideutify it with

the Hellenic reinuins i.;ilU-,l /'(//i;//it ; but tliese are

situation above the juiatioii of tlie rivers ou the

right bank of one of tliem. Jl.tliydrium should

rather be placed 45 minutes fiiith. r, .it tin- distance

of 10 minutes SE. of the \\"
> - I NV ,

•
;. where

there are some ancient i; ii two

streams, on a height beluw / •
,

, caJied

Pyrgako. It is hue tliat i
:
— , li.fty

hill; but Pai^a ,:> i, ; . . , , K<.\o.;hs

uipTjXos, and I'v » \ ' i >ii\wvoSj

vol. ii. p. 57; J'' •/- -
-.".<;. \. imh ; InKhiye,

Secherches, <fc. p. 151; Kobs, A'imhj mi }': lopmmes,

p. 116; Curtius. Pehponneaos, vol. i. p. 309.)

METINA INSULA. [Rhodaxi's.]

METIOSEDUM. [Mklodu.num.]
ME'TORES (MfTO^es, Ptol. vi. 4. § 3), a branch

of the great robber tribe of the ilardi, who were

settled in Persis. Their name is someiunes written

MaiVopes. [V.]

METF.O'FOLIS (MTjTfidjroAis: Eth. MijTpiro-

Ac'tijs). 1. A town iu the Cayslrian plain ia
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Lydia, on the road from Smyrna to Ephesus, at a
distance of 120 stadia from Ejjliesus, and 180 from
Smyrna, The district of Metropolis produced ex-

cellent vrine. (Strab. xiv. pp. 632, 637; Ptol. v, 2.

§ 17; Steph. B. s. v.; Plin. v. 31; Hierocl. p. 600.)
Near the modem village of Tourhali, no doubt a

corruption of the ancient name Metropolis, some
ruins are still seen; and as their distance from

Smyrna and Ephesus agrees with that mentioned

by Strabo, there can be no hesitation in identifying

tlie place. (Comp. Arundell, Seven Clmrches, p. 22,

&c.; Hamilton, Xesearc/ies, i. p. 542; Rasche,

Lexic. Xum. iii. 1, p. 633. &c.)

2. A town in the north of Phrygia, and, as the

name seems to indicate, the capital of the ancient

kings of Phrygia, though Stcphanus Byz. (s. f.)

derives the name from the mother of the gods. It

was situated to the north of Synnada (Athen. xiii.

p, 574.), and must not be confounded with another

town of the same name in the south of Phrygia.

Its site is, in all probability, indicated by the ruins

of Pismesh Kalasi, north of Doganlu, which show
a very antique style of architecture, and mainly

consist of tombs cut into the rocks ; one of these

tombs is that of king Midas. Leake (^Asia Minor,

p. 24) is inclined to think that these ruins maik
the site of Nicoleia; but other travellers, appa-

rently with more justice, identify them with Metro-

polis, (Franz, Fiinf Inschriften, p. 42.) From
the extent of the ruins, it would seem that in the

time of the Roman emperors Metropolis w.is an im-

portant town ; but afterwards it declined, though it

is still mentioned by Hierocles (p. 677.)

3. A town in the southern part of Phrygia, be-

longing to the conventus of Apamea. (Plin. v. 29.)

That this town is different from No. 2, is quite evi-

dent, even independently of the fact that Stephanos

B. mentions two towns of the name of Metropolis in

Phrygia, and that Hierocles and the Notitiae speak

of a town of this name in two different provinces of

Phrygia. (Hierocl. p. 673; Strab. xii. p. 576, xiv. p.

663; Liv. xxxviii. 15.) [L. S.]

METROPOLIS (M;)Tp(firo\.s, Ptol. iii. 5. § 28),

a town of European Sarmatia, on the Boiystlienes,

near Olbia. [E. B. J.]

METRO'POLIS (MijTprfTToAis : Eth. Mvrpowo-
Xi'ttjs). 1. A town of Histiaeotis in Tliessaly, de-

scribed by Stephanns B. (s. p.) as a town in Upper
Tliessaly. Strabo says (ix. p. 438), that Metropolis

w;is founded by three in.significant towns, but that a

larger number was afterwards added, among which

W.1S Ithome. He further says, that Ithome was
within a quadrangle, fcrmed by the four cities Tricca,

Metropolis, PeUnnaeum, and Gomphi. The position

of Metropolis is also determined by its being on

Caesar's march from Gomphi to Pharsaln.s. (Caes.

B C. iii. 81 ; Appian, B. C. ii. 64 ; Dion Cass,

xli. 51.) It W.IS taken by Flamininus on his de-

scending into this part of Thessaly, after the battle

of the Aous, B.C. 198. (Liv. xxsii. 15.) We
learn from a:i inscription that the territory of Me-
tropolis .adjoined that of Cierium (the ancient Ame),
and that the adjustment of then: boundaries was a

frequent subject of discussion between the two

peoples. [Cierium.] Metropolis is mentioned in

the sixth century by Hierocles (p. 642), and con-

tinued to exist in the middle ages under the name
of Neo-Patrae (Ne'oi IlaTpoi, Constant, de Them.

ii. p. 50, ed. Bonn). The remains of iletropoiis are

placed by Leake at the small village of Patttokastro,

about 5 miles S\V, of Kardltitza. The city was of
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a circular form, and in the centre of the circle are

the vestiges of a circular citadel, part of the wall of
which still exists in the yard of the village church
of Paleokmtro, where is a collection of the sculp-

tured or inscribed remains found upon the spot

within late years. Among other sculptures Leake
noticed one in low relief, representing a figure seated

upon a rock, in long drapery, and a mountain rising

in face of the figure, at the foot of which there is a
man in a posture of adoration, while on the top of
the mountain there are other men, one of whom
holds a hog in his hands. Leake conjectured with
great probability that the seated figure represents

the Aphrodite of Metropniis, to whom Strabo says

(I. c.) that hogs were offered in sacrifice. (Leake,

Xwthem Greece, vol. iv. p. 506.)
2. Another town in Thessaly, which Stephanns

B. calls simply a town in Thessaly. This appears

to be the MetropoUs mentioned by Livy in his ac-

count of the campaign of Antiochus, in B. c. 191,
where it is related that the Syrian king having

landed at Demetrias, first took Pherae, then Crannon,

then Cypaera, Metropolis, and all the neighbouring

fortresses, except Atrax and Gyrton, and afterwards

proceeded to Larissa, (Liv. xxxvi. 10.) From
this account it would appear that this Metropolis

was in Perrhaebia ; and its site has been diacovered

by Leake, near that of Atrax, at a place called

Kastri, where the name of M>!TpoJroA(T7js occurs in

an inscription, (Leake, A'orthem Greece, vol. iii.

p. 371.)

3. {Lygovitzi), a town in the interior of Acar-
nania, S. of Stratus, and on the road from the latter

place to Conope in Aetolia. At a later time it fell

into the hands of the AetoUans, but was taken and
burned by Philip in his expedition against the

Aetolians, B. c. 219. It is mentioned as one of the

towns of Acarnania, in a Greek inscri [tiun found at

Actium, the date of which is probably prior to the

time ofAugnstus. (Polyb. iv. 64; Steph. B. «. r.;

Bockh, Corpus Jnscripl. No, 1793 ; Leake, \urthtrn

Greece, vol. iii. p. 576.)

4. A town in Amphilochia, near Olpae. (Thuc,

iii. 107.) As to its site, see Akgos jijirHiLO-

CHICIM.
5. k town of Doris. (Steph. B. s. ti.)

6. A town of Euboea. (Steph. B. ». r.)

METULUM. [Iapodes, Vol. II. p, 36.]

MEVA'NIA (Vlrtouavia, Strab., Ptol.: Eth. Me-
vanas, atis : Bevaffiia), a considerable city of Umbria,

on the Flaminian Way, between Carsulae and Ful-

ginium. It was situated on the river Tinia, in a
broad and fertile valley, which extends from the

neighbourhood of Spoletium to the Tiber, separating

the main chain of the Apennines from a lateral mass

or ofishoot of the same range, which extends from

Mevania and Spoletium to Tuder and Ameria. It

is this valley, about 8 or 10 miles in breadth, watered

by the Clitumnus and Tinia, with several tributary

streams, the pastures of which were celebrated for

their breed of white oxen, the only ones thought

worthy to be sacrificed as victims on triumphal and

other solemn occasions. Hence their praises are not

less frequently associated with the name of Mevania

than with that of the Clitumnus. (Colum. iii. 8;

Sil. Ital. vi. 647, viii. 458; Lucan, i. 473.) Me-

vania appears to have been an important place before

the Roman conquest of this part of Italy. In B. c.

308 it was chosen by the Umbrians as the he.id-

quarters of their assembled forces, where they were

defeated by Q. Fabius. (Liv. ix. 41.) At a much
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later period it was occupied bytlie emperor Vitellius,

with tlie intention of defending tiie passes of the

Apennines against the generals of Vespasian, but

lie quickly abandoned it again, and retired to Koine.

(Tac. Bist. iii. 55, 59.) As it was situated in tlie

plain, it could scarcely be a very strong fortress ; but

Pliny notices it as one of the few cities of Italy that

had walls of brick (xxxv. 14. s. 49). Strabo speaks

of it as in his time one of the most considerable

towns in the interior of Umbria : it was only of mu-
nicipal rank, but seems to have continued a flourish-

ing place throughout the period of the Empire.

(Strab. V. p. 227; Plin. iii. 14. s. 19; Ptol. lii. 1.

§54; /(in. Ant. p. 311; Orell. Inscr. 98.) Tlie

modem Bevagna is a very poor and decayed place,

wilh little more than 2000 inhabitants, thougli re-

taining its episcopal see, and t!ie title of a city. It

contains some remains of an amphitheatre, and mosaic

pavements which belonged to the ancient Thermae.

(Calindri, Stat, del Pontif. Slato, p. 104.)

Mevania appears to be indicated by the poet Pro-

pertius himself as the place of his birth (ir. 1. 12.3),

though others understand tl>i< ?>iv^i ... .inv.r.ntjy,

and regard Hispellum as lit^ ! ::in.

(Earth. FiY. Pro/)er<. ; Ku:: I uas

noted for the fogs to which It . . : i; , j.it.

I.C.; Sil. Ital vi. 646.) Plii,;,
-i.,

.,.._, ..; i;o ter-

ritory (Mevanas ager, xiv. 3. § 37) as pruJuuiug a

particular kind of vine, which he calls Irtiula; pro-

bably the same now called " Pizzotello," for wliich

the district is still celebrated. (Harduin, ad luc.
;

Eampoldi, Cm-oorajia, vol. i. p. 233.) [E. H. B.]

JtEVANlOLA. [Umbri.v.]

MIACOKUS or MILCOIIUS (Vli&Ku-pns, M.'A-

Koiposx Thcipomp. ap. Steph. B. s. v.), a ] ' ,
i 1 !> !i

m.ty be assigned to the interior <>t '

(Leake, .Vor^/i. Greece, vol. iii. p. 45G.) 1 I

MIBA, in Britain, supposed more cmiii ;:. M ,

-^

is placed in the Ravennas's Cliorography aiimni; the
I

towns in the south of Britain, It has been con-

jectured that Midkurstj in Susses, is its modern
representative

; but this supposition is not warranted
by existing remains. [C. R. S.]

MICHMAS (Mox/icis, LXX ; Maxjia, Joseph.,

Euseb.), a city of the tribe of Benjamin, eastward
from Bethel or Bethaven (1 Sam. xiii. 5), held by
the Philistines, while S.iul and the Israelites were
in Gibeah. It was on the line of march of an in-

vading army from the north, and the Assyrians
are represented as depositing then: bagg.age there

when advancing against Jerusalem. (/saiVi/i. x. 28.)
It is placed by Eusebius and St. Jerome in the bor-

ders of Aelia, and was then a considerable village,

retaining its ancient name, 9 miles from Aeiia,

near Rama. (Onomast. s. v.) The same des<-n|.-

tion exactly applies to it at the present day. It i

3 hours distant from Jerusalem, noarlv due nui!ii.

Mukkinus stands on a hnv ridge between two small
\Vadys running south into tlie much larger vallt \

Uiuned WaOy es-Swinit. It bears marks of havin-
been a much larger and stronger place than any
in the vicinity. There are many foundations of
hewn stones, and some columns amonsr them. The
M'ady ei-SiciiiH is "the Passage of Michmash"
spiken of in 1 Samuel (xiii. 23), and Isaiah (x. 29).
It is an extremely steep and rugged valley, which
commences in the neighbourhood of Bethel, and a
little below (E.) Muilwias contracts between per-
pendicular precipices.

The rocks B07.cz and Seneh, mentioned in con-
nection with Jonathans exploit (1 Sam. xiv. 4),

vol. u.
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m.iy still be recognised in two conical mcky knolls

projecting into the valley between Jeha' (ancient

Gibeah) and Mukkmas. (Robinson. Bibl. lies. vol.

ii. pp. 116, 117.) In the Talmud the soil of Mich-
mash is celebrated for its fertility, (lieland, I'alaes-

(i-««,..r.p.897.) [G.W.]
J1IDAE1U5I or MIDAll-M (n,Uiu,v) .-, t.,wn in

the NE. of Phrygia, on tlh j.;,, ,r, Im-I.vs, on
the road from Dorj-laeuiii 1 1 ;"iii;ing

to the conventus of S^^! > ];. s.v.;

Plin. V. .32. s. 41 ; Ptol. v, -, ;
--

, .-: Ji. xii. p.

576 ; Hierocl. p. 678, where it is wi-ii-Iy called

MeSa'tot'.) The town, as its name iiulirates, must
have l.een built by one of the aiiciunt kings of

Phrvf/ia, and Ita- !,t-c.,:ii,' ..liln- it.'d in hi.-,tory from
the ta. : n s :,, |v„,

1 ,h,. soiiof p'ompey
thi' liv

, -i, •
I

;
, .11 by the senerals

of .M, .\ ' ,, , .1 ,,:,:,,.: .

i

.1 to death." (Dion

probabilitv, that the town of ilygdum, mentioned
bv Ainmianus Marcellinus (xxvi. 7), is the same as
Jiulaeium. [L. S.]

MIDEIA or MIDEA. 1. fM^^r,,. V--:.-. MiSe'a,

Strab.: Eth. MiSedr-ns). :i ,.( the

Argcia, was iginally .a!., , 1 i n.pffiws
TToA.s, Steph. B. S. i: Malta :..

i a a. a.,„.d by
Apollodorus (I .4. §4)iu,.aa..u 1. uui. 11.15 hero.

It was said to havod.rn.diNaa, le from the wife

of Electrvon, a lid was lad.lirali.l : s the residence of

Eleetryon and the birtl.lilaee uf 1 is daughter Alc-
mena. (Paus ii. 25. §9; Scdiol. ad Find. 01 vii.

49.) But it is mentioned in the earliest division

of the country along with the Her leum and Tiryns,

as belonging Proetus. (Paus. ii. 16. § 2.) It

• 1, the residence of Hippodanie I in her banish-

t. (Paus vi. 20. § 7.) It was destroyed by
',:"-. probably at the same time as Tiryns, soon
.;;. I the Persian wars. (Paus. vii . 27. § 1 ; Strab.

vni. p. 373.)

Strabo desi ribes Midea as near Tiryns; and
from its me tion by Pausania , in connection

with the Heraeum and Tirvns, it must be placed

on the easten e.!a- af li;a .\lL' ian plain; but

the only clue t" i! aa ., [ 1 a: a is the state-

ment of Paiisa aa.~, al, .
, returning from

Tiryns into tl e r-a! laaaia li-. Argos to Epi-

daurus, " you will reach Mideia n the left" (ii.

Two different sites have been assigned to

Mideia. The Fiencli CaniiHi-in,, place it at the

Hellenic remaiia / , a a.l miles

direct E. by X. \ a, this

stand upon a hill almost iuatii.-

enclosed by four ditlereiit walls.

In one of them is a gateway fnn

of stone, resembling the Ma ,r,,.i ait.ua

citadel of Mycenae. Tlia ;

summit to a fountain, wiii

near a chapel of the Paaa 1

meadows afford good pa^tia. . i 1... ... .

illustrate the epithet of bialius i^l'lub.

aa .a liuidra.

oil three sides,

above another,

"•f three pieces
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" aptior armcntis Midea," and tlie selection of tliis

place as the residence of the hnrse-lovinn; Hippo-

daineia in her banisliment. (Boblaye. Rccherches,

<f-c. p. 52 ; Lcalie, Peloponnesiaca, p. 268 ; Curtius,

Pdopmnesos, vol. ii. p. 395.)

2. A city of Boeotia. [LiinADEiA.]

MIDIANITAE (MaSioi-rToi), the descendants of

Midian, one of the suns of Abraham by Keturah,

whom the patriarch is said to have sent away during

liis lifetime " eastward, unto the east country

"

(ffen. XXV. 2, 6), and whom we .snlis.-uncnilv (iml

reckoned among " the children of the .
,

• i ./

vi. 3.) In the third generation after \ ;

were a distinct people, ti-ading bet\\\i ;. i
j , .

Egypt; but are associated with, ur i.,i.;ui.i.ui,i

with, another Arab family, the Ishmaelites. (O'ck.

xxxTiii. 25, 28, 36.)

The Midianites were probably a Bedawi tribe,

and their situation may be pretty accurately de-

termined, by the following notices, to the territory

afterwards occupied by the Nabat.^ei, to the south

and east of Palaestine. Moses fed the sheep of

Jethro, a priest of Mi.li.nn. in tlie p™inFiiI,-i of Jl-nnit

.M.

knd of .Ml.iian, wl/ll.' Isiari iv:in fiiralii|ird iij till-

vicinity of Uoreb (xviii. 2, &c.) ; and iMoses was

glad to avail himself of his local knowledge while

traversing the desert to the north of the peninsula.

{Numb. X. 29—32). The close alliance between

the Midianites and the Moabites, to oppose the pro-

gress of Israel, indicates the proximity of the two

peoples; and the hostility of the former proves that

the alliani e of Moses with one of their family did

notcotii.l^: ;i.< I
!

: ,1 leoling. (A^tt7n6. xxii. 4, 7,

XXV. XX --IJ .' xiii.ai.)

Tin- > aed the bitter enemies of

the Ism.lit. - liii. iji.. ;t tlie peno.1 „f tlie Jud-e.s,

when, in concert wilii "tin An i!. i j;. - awA the

children of the east," they i:. > ; , , r.,usly,

and in countless number.-, i: ntier

towards Gaza and tlie tra .1 i; i li es in

Gilead and Bashan (Jiitlg. vi. vii.). from whence

they extended their rav.ages to the west, and

north as far as the confines of Naphthali and

Asher. After their signal defeat by Gideon, they

disappear from tlie records of history, but their

slaughter became proverbial. {Psalm Ixxxiii. 9
;

Jsaitih, ix. 4, x. 26.)

The country of the Jlilianites. however, had

Btill a traditionary ir, ,,;:,, x.i.ia. I subsequent no-

tices, consistently , , ; : : a^', place them

between Edom aa.i i :a , !i ' olered on Eg.vpt

(1 Kings, xi. 17, lij, ix tl.j i uutry afterwards

comprehended under the name of Idumaea, and still

later assigned to the Saraceni. Indeed Joscphns

(Ant. iv. 7. § 1) asserts that Petra, the capital of

Arabia (i. e. Idumaea). was called by the natives

Arecenid ('Apexe/iTJ), from the Midianitish king

liekem. one of the five slain by Moses. {Numb.

x-xxi. 8.) Kusebius and St. Jerome mention a city

Madian, so nam-d nl't-r ore of •!. -o'-t <'' A!-a'-ri'!i

by Keturah, sitnai- : ! ! \ r ,
: : I -a i

to the south, in ii ..,:.-,
,

Red Sea, from ul.ax la- .a-i.a; x,i- , i. a,.i

another city of tlw muih- oaun- near ii.e Aiuoi: .unl

Areopolis ; the ruins of which only existed in llieir

days. {Onomast. j. v. ; comp. Hieron. Comm.adJes.
Ix. and Ezech.. xxv.)

Tlie situation of tliese two cities would define

the limits of tlie territory of the Midianites in

MIGOXIUM.

their most palmy days. The former of these

two cities is doubtless that mentioned by Josephus
(Ant. ii. 11. § 1) under the name of Madiene
{MaSiTivri), situated at the Red Sea, and is

properly identified by Roland as the modem Mi-
di/an (the Madian of Abulfeda), identical with the
Modiana of Ptolemy. (Rcland, Palaeslina, pp. 98— 100.) It is situated about half-way down
the eastern coast of the Elanitic gulf. (Forster,

Gem/, nf Arnbia, vol. ii. p. 116 ; and see the refe-

renras ill his itidex under Midian.) [G. W.]
MM '\ (M.'«fa: Eth. Micfaros, M.cfeiSs), a

''! a Mty, the position of which it is most
' ertain. StephanusofByz.antium («.».),

uu ii.e .uxii.jrity of Theagenes, assigns to an epony-

mous founder, Mieza, a sister of Beroea, and grand-

daughter of Macedon: this legend implies that it

was an important city. From the name it would
seem most natural to look for it in the neighbourhood

ofBerDea, which agrees with Ptolemy (iii. 13. § 39).

who classes it among the cities of Emathia. '
Ste-

phanu . on the other hand, still deriving his in-

forma- n a;a iroi;t!r from Theagenes, alludes to it

: i . ': - .and adds that it was some-
li'a. am. Alexander the Great

; . , A : : Mam school at Mieza (Plut.

Al,'.-c. M 1): and it was famed for a stal.ictitio

cavern (Plin. xxxi. 2. s. 20 ; Leake, North. Greece,

vol. iv p. 583.) TE. B.J.I
MIGDOL, a Hebrew word signifying " a tower,"

and a . [' aa lit of several proper names

1. 'a ixinslated in Gen. xxx«, 21

(v. lo [ \ :a TTiV-jui' raStp, Auth. Ver.

TToioi \ v.! I .1 tia- flock"' (niarg.

" laia; I

' '

! [Mssage. it would

appear 1 i: y- ' a . i; iia:!,!. ! , ai ; and St. Jerome

meniitiiis a sliejiherd's toner a mile from Bethlehem,

so called, as he suggests, in prophetic anticipation

of the angelic announcement of the Nativity. {Ono-

mast. s. V. ; Reland, Palaestina, s. v. p. 898.)

2. Migdol-El, a town in the tribe of Naphthali

{Josh. xix. 38), where the LXX , running two

names together, read Mcya^aapi/i for " 31igdal-el,

Horem." Eusebius and St. Jerome mention it as a

large village named Magdiel, ix. M. P. (St. Jerome

writes V. M. P.) from Dora on the road to Ploleinais,

probably identical with the modern El-Mejdel., in

the plain of Esdraelon, a little to the SW. of Shefa

'Amar, which is, however, more remote than even

Eusebius states from Dora, i. e. the moiieni Tanlura.

Neither could this have any coimeciion with the

Migdal-el of Naphthali, as Reland, in agreement

with his two authors, seems to imagine, seeing it

was situated in the tribe of Asher or Is.sachar.

(Reland, Palaestina. p. 898.) The Magdala of

Galilee (now El-Mejdel) is much more probably the

Migdal-el of Naphthali. [Magdai^v.]
3. MiGDAL-GAD(Ma7a5oA7o5. LXX.),a cityof

the tribe of Judah. {Josh. xv. 37.)

1, MuiiMi. SE.NN-A, corrupted to MfyaA?) 2ew<f

a I
( I htonmst. s. V. Senna), which, how-

' loe'.s tninslation enables us to correct to

M.>iK-'. :;-aut, '• quod interprctatur turris Senna."

itieie is yr-1 iiiiother corruption of tho Gi*eek cor-

rected in the Latin ; the former having ipioif rris

'iSov/ialas, the latter, correctly, " terminus Judae."

A village of this name existed in their davs 7

ndles north of Jericho. [G. W.]

MIGONIUM. [GvTiia-M.]



MIGRON.

MICRON, a town in the tribe of Benjamin, men-

tioned in 1 Samuel xiv. 2 (wlieve the LXX. reads

MaySiiy) as in \hc .-vtr..,,,.. l...r.l.T ,if (;il,,-ali.

celebrated for its |

,
t r, ,,;,:..

with Aiath (pnli.i A -
>

the LXX. reads Mu, , - ) 1
'

'

recovered in niudi-'iu Uiiii.^. 1).. U'\ .;.
:

"Migron must have been tituatcvl l-
!

/

Biwdl imi Mic/imnsli ;" and so tli. i

Assyrian march in ls;iiah would m-io ;.,

But the passage in Saniiiol i'-p!;'- !'

S. of Michmash, which v, i

"

the Philistine garrison, wat. I,. i I

Gibeah, which by to tlio >.. i i- ,1 •

Michmash," and with whiLh jii^ioji is LuooiiU-a.

(Robinson, Bibl. Res. vol. ii. p. 149.) [G. W.]

MILETO'POLIS (MiATjToiroXis), a town in the

north of Mysia, at tlie confluence of the rivers Ma-

cestus and Rhyndacus, and on the west of the lake

which derives its name from it. (Strab. xii. p. 575,

xiv. p. 681; Steph. B. s. v. ; Plin. v. 32, 40.)

Some modeiTi geographers, as D'Anville and Man-

iiei-t, have identified Jlilctopolis with the modern

Beli Kessr or Balilxsri, but this place is situated

too far S.. Leake, too, seems to place Miletopolis

too far SW. of the lake, and identifies it with Mi-

I

nias, which othei-s regard as the .site of the ancient

I

Piiemanenura. The most probable view is, that the

site of Miletopolis is marked by the modern Moalitsh

or Muhalitsch, or by the place Hamamli, near

which many ruins of an ancient town are found.

(Hamilton, Researches, ^-c.jVol. i. p. 81.&C., vol. il.

p. 91.) [L. S.]

!
MILETOPOLI'TIS LACUS (MiA.7jToi/jroA.rTis

Xi/ii'TiJ, a lake in the north-west of Mysia, deriving

its name from the town of Miletopolis, near its

western shore. (Strab. xii. pp. 575, 576.) Ac-

cording to Pliny (v. 40) the lake also bore the name

Ai'tjTiia, and probably confounding the river Tar-

[ sius with the Khyndacus, he erroneously describes

the latter river as having its origin in the lake,

I

whereas, in fact, the Rhyndacus enters the lake in

I
the south, and issues from it in the north. It now

I bears the name of the lake of .l/((»i';!/(« (Hamilton,

I Researches, ifc, vol. ii. p. 105. &c.) [L. S.]

' MILE'TUS(MiAiiTos: AV/,. MA7;,rios, .Milo-ius").

I

once the most flourishing city "'
1 i o i .'it i

I
on the northern extremity ot i:

!' in the south-west of the L;it

I

-, '

' Grion. The city stood opi'o>itr i),.. ;i .i;!!! ..t ri,.-

Jlaeander, from which its distance amounted to SO
I stadia.

I At the time when the Ionian colonies were

planted on the coast of Asia Minor. Mil.-tns aliva.lv

Herodotus (i. 146), by Cariai; .
i

Strab.siv.p.634)relatedthat i:,

had been Leleges, and that altc. ..a.>i.> .^.i;,,L,:u:i :;.-

I

traduced Cretan settlers. The testimony of Hero-

dotus is born out by the Homeric poems, in which
I (/I. ii. 867) Miletus is spoken of as a place of the
I Carians. That the place was successively in the

1
hands of different tribes, is intimated also by the

( fact mentioned by Pliny (v. 30), that the earlier

j

names of Miletus were LeleicYs. Pitynsa, and Anac-
toria. (Comp. Pan-' vli -2. S :!: Steph. B. «. !j.)

On the arrival of :'
!

"
!

<. their leader,

with a band of liis : . inle possession

of the town, mas-n . . : ,
•,. .. .,, and took the

women for their wi\,-^,— ui, i-^ci lo which certain

social customs, regulating the uitercourse between

I the sexes, were traced by subsequent generation.s.

I It appears, however, that Neleus did not occupy the

•:i.-"l,:i; I
•,.•; ::' i. ( -: - .i. / .-.) Tombs, forti-

.Ml tothe ancient
— ,: '-1

I , >. laie as the time
- •'

'
' :. '! 1. p. Ik.-ud. ix. 97). As

: '
'

'

.
I

- !:' lunians had amalgamated
.

1^' i .

'

t iMiits of the country, the
'-!

I
i

'
! . he the purest representa-

! A it. Owing to its excellent

! iiiriice of four harboiu-s, one

I

oiiough to contain a fleet,

- o I
.

;. I J leat preponderance among
tiji l..i.i,io uiies. li became the most powerful
niaritiuie and commercial place; its ships sailed to

every part of the Mediterranean, and even into the

Atlantic ; but the Milesians turned their attention

principally to the Euxine, on the coasts of which, as
well as elsewhere, they founded upwards of 75
colonies. (Plin. v. 31 ; Senec. Cons, ad Helu. 6;
Strab. xiv. p. 635 ; Athen. xii. p. 523.) The most
remarkable of these colonies were Abydos, Lamp-
sacus, and Parium, on the Hellespont; Proconnesus
and Cyzicus on the Propontis ; Sinope and Aniisus
on the Euxine; while otljos were founded in Thrace,
the Crimea, ami •:. i', i; i ,

•;
. l.s. The period

during which Mil
: ,i- extraordinary

power and prop, ,: iween its occu-

pation by the Ionian, on. I ii, io.,,iufst by the Per-
sians, B. c. 494.

The history of Miletus, especially the earlier por-

tion of it, is very obscure. A tyrannis appears to

have been established there at an early time ; after

the overthrow of this tyrannis, we are 'told, the city

was split into two factions, one of which seems to

have been an oligarchical and the other a demo-
cratic party. (Pint. Quaest. Gr. 32.) The former

gained tlie ascendant, but was obliged to take ex-

traordinary precautions to preserve it. On aniither

occasion we hear of a struggle between the wealtliv

citizens and the commonalty, accompanied with
horrible excesses of cruelty on both sides. (Athen.

xii. p. 524.) Herodotus (v. 28) also speaks of a
civil war at Miletus, which lasted for two genera-

tioii.>. and le Uiced the people to great distress. It

'
I

,(
, ;

M; terminated by the mediation of the

1.1, > .-rem to have committed the goveni-
'

1 . landowners who had shown the

LT It. : nr.il. nation, or had kept aloof fr-om the

contest of the parties. All these convulsions took

place within the period in which Miletus rose to the

summit of her greatness as a maritime state. When
the kiii'_'(loin ot Lydia began its career of conquest,
•

I on n- .... ;n naturally attracted by the wealth and

I

. : Miletus. The first attempts to con-

n ;e by Ai'dys, and then by Sadyattes,

.!. . ^ .;. ,.nvinLi the Milesians in two engagements.

After the death of Sadyattes, the war was continued

by Alyattes, who. however, concluded a peace, be-

cause he was taken ill in con.'-eqnence, it was be-

lieved, of his troops lnv^Tl,o,-.ii :, tov:,.!.. .f Atliena

in the territory of M I.-;. , I! ^

; i : ,\ ) At
this time the city v. n,,;,.

sybulus, a friend o; !'., ., i i.i.. .nl. v.

92), and a cralty pui,iK...a. ,~su,,.,e.ju^oiiy .Mnetus

seems to have concluded a treaty with Croesus,

whose sovereignty was recognised, and to whom
tribute w.ts paid.

After the conquest of Lydia by the Persians,

Miletus entered into a similar relation to Cvrus
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as that in which it had stood to Croesns, and

was tliereby saved from t)ie calamities inflicted

upon other Ionian cities. (Herod, i. 141, &c.) In

tl>e reign of Darius, the lonians allowed themselves

to be prevailed upon by Uistiacus and his un-

scrupulous kinsman and successor openly to revolt

against Persia, B. c. 500. Miletus having, in the

))erson of its tyrant, headed the expedition, had to

p.iy a severe penalty for its rashness. After re-

peated defeats in the field, the city was besieged by

land and by sea, and finally taken by storm B. c.

494. The city was plundered and its inhabitants

massacred, and the survivors were transpbnted, by

order of Darius, to a place called Ampe, near the

mouth of the Tigris. The town itself was given up

to the Carians. (Herod, vi. 6, &c. ; Strab. xiv.

p. 635.)

The battle of Mycale, in B.C. 479, restored

the freedom of Miletus, which soon after joined

the Athenian confederacy. But the days of its

greatness ftnd glory were gone (Thuc. i. 15, 115,

&c.) ; its ancient spirit cf liberty, however, was not,

yet extinct, for, towards the end of the Peloponnesian

War, Miletus threw off the yoke imposed upon her

by Athens. In a battle fought under the very

walls of their city, the Milesians defeated their op-

ponents, and Phrynichus, the Athenian admiral,

abandoned the enterprise. (Thuc. viii. 25, &c.)

Not long after this, the Milesians demolished a fort

which the Persian Tissaphernes was erecting in

their temtory, for the purpose of bringing them to

subjection. (Thuc. viii. 85.) In B. c. 334, when

Alexander, on his Eastern expedition, appeared be-

fore Miletus, the inhabitants, encouraged by the pre-

sence of a Persian army and fleet stationed at Mycale,

refused to submit to him. Upon this, Alexander im-

mediately commenced a vigorous attack upon the

wails, and finally took the city by assault. A part of it

was destroyed on that occasion ; but Alexander par-

doned the surviving inhabitants, and granted them

their liberty. (Arrian, Anab. i. 18, &c.; Strab. I.e.)

After this time Miletus continued, indeed, to flourish

as a commercial place, but was only a second-rate

town. In the war between the Romans and Anti-

ochus, Miletus sided with the fornier. (Liv. s^xvii.

16, xliii. 6.) The i.ily c.mliiiueJ to enjoy some de-

gree of prosperity \'. ;:,i Ir:;i ^' li.Mt Strabo wrote,

and even aslatr : I :
:

i ly and Pausanias.

(Comp. Tac. -1.. ' " I'rom the Acts

(xx. 17), it :ii
i

-I'll -tayed a few days

Ihiiv. Ml i > I : :u JhueJunia .ind Troas. In

the (1.1 :. : 1

i

l;t~us was the see of a bi-

.•iliii],, 111 .-t rank among the bishops

ofCiiiii: r ;
ill liiii r.jiiJitiou the town remained

for si-vi-iul cc-ntiiri.s (Hierocl. p. 687; Mich. Due.

]>. 14), until it was destroyed by the Turks and

otlier barbarians.

Miletus, in its best days, consisted of an inner

and an outer city, each of which had its own forlifi-

C'ltions (Arrian /. c), while its harbours were pro-

tected by the group of the Tragusaean islands in fi-ont

of which Lade was the largest. Great and beau-

tiful as the city may have been, we have now no

means of forming any idea of its topography, since

its site and its whole territoiy have been changed

by the deposits of the Macandcr into a pestilential

sw.imp, covering the remains of the ancient city

with water and mud. Chandler, and other tra-

vellers not being aware of this change, mistook the

rnins of Mvus for those of Miletus, and describe

them as sich. (Leake, Asia Minor, p. 239.)

MILYAS.

Great as Miletus was as a commercial city, it is no
less great in the history of Greek literature, being

the birthplace of the philosophers Thales, Anaxi-
mander, and Anaximenes, and of the historians

Cadmus and Uecataeus.

The Milesians, like the rest of the lonians,

were notorious for their voluptuousness and ef-

feminacy, though, at one time, they must have

been brave and warlike. Their manufactures of

couches and other furniture were very celebrated,

and their woollen cloths and carpets were particularly

esteemed. (Athen. 1. p. 28, xi. p. 428, xii. 540,

553, XV. 691; Virg. Georff. iii. .WG, iv. 335; comp.

Rambach, JJe Alileto ejusijue cohniia, Halae, 1790,
4° ; Schroeder, Comment, de litbiis Milcsiorum^

pan i. Stralsund, 1817, 4°; Soldan, Jierum Mile-

siaiitm Comment, i. Darmstadt, 1829, 4°.) [L. S.]

COIS OF MII.ETLS.

MILE'TUS, a town of Mysia, in the territory of

Scepsis, on the river Evenus, which was de.struyed

as early as the time of Pliny (v. 32.). Another

town of the same name in Paphlagoiiia, on the ruad

between Amastiis and Sinope, is mentioned only in

the Pouting. Table. [L. S.]

MILETUS (M.'\7rros), a town of Crete, mentioned

in the Homeric catalogue. (//. ii. 647.) This torn,

which no longer existed in the time of Strabo, was

looked upon by some writers as the niothcr-cily of

the Ionian colony of the same name. (Ephorus. ap.

Strab. xii. p. 573, xiv. p. 634; Schol. Apull Wiod.

i. 186; Apollod. iii. 1, 2, 3; Plin. iv. 12.)

Mr. Pashley {Trav. vol. i. p. 209) explored the

site of this Homeric city not far from Kpl-ikopiandf

at which, considerable remains of walls of polygonal

masonry, both of the acropolis and city are still to

be seen. (Hiick, AVeta, vol. i. pp. 15, 418.) [E.B.J.]

MILEUM, a Roman '-colonia" ("Mileu colonia"

PeMt. Tab.) in Numidia, which the Antonine Iti-

nerary places at 25 M. P. from Cirta. There can

be little doubt that this place, which, from the cir-

cumstance of two councils having been held there,

was of some importance (Moreelli, Africa Chrisliana,

vol. i. p. 228). was the same as MiKEUM {Mlpfm

al. Wipa.ov, Ptol. iv. 3. § 28). [E. B. J.]

MILICHUS. [AcHAiA, p. 13.b.]

MILOLITUM {It. Ant. p. 322; Melalicum, A
Bieros. p. 602 ; Mytoliton, Geogr. ftiv. iv. 6), a

town in the interior of Thrace, on the road from

Maximianopolis to Trajanopolis. [A. L.]

MILO'NIA. [Marsi.]
MILYAS (MiAuoi) is said to have been the an-

cient and original name of the country afterwards

called Lycia (Uerod. i. 173) ; but during the period

of the Persian dominion, it w.as the name given to

the whole mountainous country in the north of

Lycia, the south of Pisidia, and a portion of ea-stera

Phrygia. (Strab. xii. p. 573.) The boundaries of

this country, however, were never proiHily fixed, and

the whole of it is sometimes described :Is a pari of

Lycia. (.\rrian, ^naJ. i. 25.) After the accession

of the dyint^ty of the Seleucidae in Syria, the name

Milyas was limited to the south-western p:irt of
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Pisidia. borderiiif; upon Lycia, that is, the territory

extejidins:; from Terme.ssuh northward to the foot of

mount Cadmus. (I*ol}-b. v. 72; Strab. sii. p. 570,

xiii. p. 6.31, xiv. p. G6(i.) This district, the wciti'in

part of which bore tlie name of Cabalia, is attcr-

wards described, sometimes as a part of Lycia (Plol.

T. 3. § 7, 5. § 6), and sometimes as part of Pam-
phyha or Pisidia. (PtoL v. 2. § 12; Plin. v. 42.)

After the conquest of Antiochus the Great, the Ro-

mans pave the country to Eumenes (Polyb. Ej-c. ih

Lfg. 36), though Pisidian princes still continue t" 1

.

mentioned as its rulers.

The greater part of Jlilyas was nig_£:cd ,"i

motmtainous, but it also conUiined a few futli

plains. (Strab. xii. p. 570.) The inhabitants

were called Milyae. (MiAiJoi, Herod, vii. 77 ; Strab.

liv. p. 667; Plin. v. 25, 42.) This name, which

does not occur in the Homeric poems, probably be-

longed to the remnants of the ancient Solymi, the

original inhabitants of Lyci.i, who had been driven

into the mountains by the immigrating Cretans.

The most important towns in Milyas were Cibyra,
Oeso^vsda, B.\LRUitA, and BuBON, which formed

the Cibyratian tetrapohs. Some authors also men-
. tion a town of Milyaii (Polyb. v. 72; Ptol. v. 2.

I

§ 12; Steph. B. s. v. MiAu'ai), which must have

been situated N. of Termcssus in Pisidia. [L. S.]

I

MIMACES (M/M«tfO, a F'lp'e in Byzaciuui

(Ptol.iT.3. §26), and also in Libva Interior. (Ptol.

! iv. 6. §20.) \V. H .11

MIMAS
(J>

Mifias), a nn.ni'M,, , ,, .,, I i, ,

traversing the peninsula of I

I

north. It still bears its andi I.

I
is mentioned in the Odyssej (i... 17J.; 1. i., , .

•

I

perly speaking, only a branch of Jlouat Tniolus, and

I
was celebrated in ancient times for its abundance of

, wood and game (Strab. xiv. pp. 613, 645.) The
neck at the south-western extremity of the peninsula

formed by Mount Mimas, a little to the north of Teos,

is only about 7 Roman miles broad, and Alexander

tlieGreat intended to cut a canal through the isthmus,

j

60 as to connect the Caystri.in and Hnnncan l.iw;

but it was one of the few unil.ii..l,in'^~ ihhIihIiIu

did not succeed. (Plin. v. .'U , I'.!,!- ii 1 ^ '.

comp. vii. 4. § 1 ; Thucyd. \m. :U .
' '. M' i ii. L J

;

1
Amm. Marc. ixxi. 42; Calhni. £Ji/iim. in ltd. 157;

Sil. Ital. ii. 494.)

Mount Mimas forms three promontories in the

' peninsula; in the south Coryceum {Kornka or

Km-ko), in the west Argennura {Cape Blanco),

and in the north Melaena (A'ura 5«™u). Chandler

{Travels, p. 213) describes the shores of Mount
t Mimas as covered with pines and shrubs, and

,

garnished with flowers. He passed many small

pleasant spots, well watered, and green with corn or

I

with myrtles and shnibs. The summit of the moun-
tain commands a magnificent view, extending over

' the bays of Smyrna, Cluzomenae, and Erythrae, the

j
islands of Samos, Chios, and several others. [L. S.]

MINAEI {Mfimloi), a celebrated people of

j

Yemm. in the SW. of Arabia. Strabo names
them first of four great nations situated in this

I

extremity of the peninsula, and bordering on the

I

Red Sea : their principal town was Carna or

' Carana; next to these were the Sabaei, whose

!
capital was Mariaba. The Catabanes were the

;

third, extending to the straits and the passage of

the Arabian Gulf— (Ae Straits of Bab-el Mamleb.
Their royal city was Tarana. To the east were the

Chatramotitae, whose capital was named Cabatanum.
From Elaua to the country of the Minaei was 70
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days' journey. Thus far Sti-abo (xvi. pp. 768, 776);
consistentlywith whose account, Ptolemy (vi. 7. § 23)
mtMiliiins the Minaei as a niiKhty people {MimToi,
fxeya fOvos), bordering on the inner frankincense

country, not far from the Sabaei, .and places Cama
Metropolis in lung. 73° 30', lat. 23° 15', which would
be on the coast of the Gulf of Arabia, dislinct from
the Carnus or Carna ab(ive nameil. and identical

with the Cornon of Pliny, a town nf the Cliannaei,

"ho were contiguous to the Mmaei. Phnv lepresents

I'M'
I

i~ Contiguous to the Atramit.ie in the in-

Atiamitae—identical nodoubt with the
'

I "f Strabo—he represents as a branch
"i' I'l. "I.i.h List t.ibr .•.\ti-ii,l.-d along both

S.MS, i. e. the I„u„ , II ,„ nil, I / . Ihilf;

and as the C.i ot the

Sab.aei, is douliili i
i

- nukes
the capital of tli. M i o i D, . nl , m 1 i imply

same prim ipal tribe of the Sabaei. Their counliy

was re|ifirted by Aelius Gallus to be exceedingly

rich. "Minaeis fertiles a^ros p.ahiietis ailmstisque,

in pecore divitias." (Plin. v.. :,J ) l li, ^ .,re men-
tioned by Diodorus (as Mtri'aioi) in i om , , iinn with

the Gerrhaei, as transporting ti n ku ' i n-i .u.J other

scented wares from Upper Ai-iIh.l t^ti, t7(S urio Ae7o-
IJiivT,! •ApaSms), i.e. the inteiu.r (in. 42). All these

notices would serve to fix the seat of this tiibe at the

.SW. part nf the peninsula, in the modern 1'* tm ;?. Pliny
sivstlnt tlvT «H,e snii|.os..,l to.l.iMo tMi origiu

1 loMii II.' !i > .1 I

I

I ,s,the

of the Minaei,

e, and always

tlio liankin-

1

-111 And
lAirh,

With regard to the position of this

iire in the modern map of Aiabia, there is

p.llii.) 1
, .u 'I

posed to find this capit il i ' i

Bochart had suggested ( /

p. 121); which Edrisi ].] > -

from Mekha, on the ro.ad to S,i1H,a. (Co
Recherclies sur la Geographie des Anciens, U
p. 116.) Dean Vincent thus attempts to fix

position:—"The site of the .M no nis is ,,,„ ,,

fix; but bvacon
1

were S. of //.
.

',

ea.stward of Sal'. ,

these provinces, tl -
i i

' ~t

{mm Hudramuut Vi A Hii, A^wi- linn lioni .^

and Aila is bat 10 miles (?) from Petra." 1



marks, in direct oppositiun to Gosselin, tliat Bochart,

in placing them at Carm-'l-ManazoU (1. Kani-

el-Maghsal), only 3 stations S. of Mecca, which he

apposes to be the Carna or Carana of Plir

brings them too for to the N., for that " Ptolemy

plaees them much farther S." {Periplus, cap.

xxvii. p. 3G3, and note 254.) But JI. Jomai-d

holds that HWy Mirm, to the S. (?) of Mecca, cor-

responds with the ancient Minaei ; the di^tance to

Aila he computes as lOJ defrrees, or 294 hours

(ap. Mengin. Bistoire de VKgypte, 4'C- P- 377).

Jlr. Forster assigns them a wide extent of territory

in the modem provinces of Ifedjaz, IS'edjd, and

Yemen, even to the borders of IJadramaut. '• The

seat of this great commercial people, who divided

with the Gerraei the commerce of the peninsula

(transported by D'Anville to the heart of Yemen,

and by Vincent to the uuiintiy of the A.<>/r Aiab^),

assuredly lay, it'
:• r :..:" '

'

.'•'i- :ii n 1.,

placed in the i
'

I

direction ESK..! :•; ., I
: .

mjTrifera;" and this, attain, was situated due S. of

the Manitae. The Manitae being the same with the

Mezeyne, this description would identify the " in-

terior myrrifera " with the fruitful mountain region

E. of Taiff. and the Minaei. consequently, with the

great Atei/be tribe described by Burckhardt, as the

most numerous of the tribes of Hedjaz, and in-

habiting the rich inland country stretching eastward,

under those mountains, from Lye and Koldfch to

Taraba." {Arabia, vol. ii. pp. 251 , 252.) He adds,

in a note(*), "' Its site (viz. that of the ' interior myr-

rifera'), with that of its inhabitants,' the Minaei,

may be detennincd independently, by the concurrent

testimonies of Ptolemy and Pliny : the fonner places

his Chargatha [Xapidffa, Pal. Xapydea~\, and the

latter his Karriata, in conjunction with the Minaei.

The town thus denominated is clearly that of

Kariatain; but Kariatain is seated beneath, or

rather upon, the mountains of Tayf.'' Having thus

detennincd their northern border " S. of Kariatain,

or in the plains below the mountain chain running

EXE. from Tayf." he thus defines their southern

limits. " On the S.. according to Ptolemy, the Minaei

were bounded by the Doreni and the Mokeretae. It

is impossible to mistake, in the Doreni, the inhabit-

ants of Zokran, or in the Slokeretae, those of

Mehhra, two adjoining provinces, lying S. of Mecca

and Tayf, and crossing the entire space between the

se;i and the uninhabited desert. This decisive vcri-

ficatifin shuts in the ancient Minaei between the

momitains of Zohran .and Mekkra, and those N.

of Tayf" (p. 255). " The chief towns, the territory,

and the national habits of the Minaei, as described

by the ancient geographers, bear a remarkable

correspondence to those of t\\s Atayhe Arabs, the

present inhabitants of this district ; and the coinci-

dence of the palm.groves, and other fruit-trees of

the Minaei, and their wealth in cattle, noticed by

Pliny, with the e.'scellent pasture-grounds, the great

abundance of camels and sheep, possessed by the

powerful tribe of A teyhe, and with the plantations

for which Taraba is remarkable, that furnish all the

surnmnding country with dates, environed, as

B urckhardt describes both it and Tayf to be, ' with

palm-groves and gardens, watered by numerous

rivulets,' must be allowed to corroborate, in a very

remarkable manner, this verification of the ancient

scats of the Minaei." (Forster, Arabia, vol. ii.

pp. 254—257.)

MINAEI.

Mr. Forster further identifies the principal town
of the Minaei (the Carman Kcgia of Ptolemy)
with Kam-al-Mimzil, a considerable town still in

being between Tayfmi Mekka ; . . . and Camon
with Kam-al-Magml, upon the mountains S. of

Tayf; which former Bochart had already identifieil

with the Carna or Carana of Pliny. " The site of

their capital, within a few miles of Wady Slina
[immediately to the E. of Mtkka], suggesU the rot

improbable derivation of their name from that famous
seat of the idolatry ofancient Arabia" (p.254.notet);
an hypothesis in which, it h;is been .seen, Jomarii coin-

cides. But, tliough fixing the original and i)rincipal

seat of the Minaei in the S. of the IMjaz, lie thinks
" it still is certain, from Pliny's statement, that this

people pos.sessed a key to the commerce of the

incense country, by having obtained the command of

one of the two passes into the JJjebal-al-Kamitr"

( ^\ iiich is in the heart of Badramaid) ; and he hence

;! :i'is that they possessed one of the two emporiums
: the trade in incense and myrrh, mentioned by

liiiiy, on the southern coast; "an inference which at

(iiice conducts us to Thauane or JJoan [NE. of Rat
Farlak], and to the niount,-iin pnss inmiediately

behind it" (p. 258, comp. vol. i. p. 1.3."), 136). The
arguments in proof of this position, and of the con-

nection of the Minaei with the Joktanite patriarch

Jerah, which cannot be considered as convincing,

are fully stated and enforced by Mr. Forster with

his usual ingenuity (vol. i. pp. 128—136); but it

is an unfortunate circumstance that he has removed

the central seat of this tribe,— de^cended, according

to this hypothesis, from " the father of Yemen,"

—

into the territory of Hedjaz and for Nedjd; he main-

tains that, " from E. to W. the Minaei stretched

the entire breadth of the peninsula, their ea.stem

frontier touching the GeiTheans, on the Pn-tim
Gnlf ; while Carman Regia, now Kam-al-Matail,
their metropolis, is seated only 2 1 leagues ESE. of

Jlekka, in the great province of Al-Kardje or

lemama" vol. i. p. Ixviii)

The question of the position of the Minaeans

has been investigated by M. Fresnel with a widely

dilferent result. {Journal Asiatiijue, 3nie SeriJ,

tome X. pp. 90—96, 176—200.) He confines

them to the central part of Ycm^i-n, and denies

their connection cither with W'ady Mitia, near

Mekka, or with Manah, an idol of the H mdhay-

lidcs and the Kliouzaides, between Mtkku and

Medina. He regards the name as a possible cor-

ruption of Yeinenaei, the first sylhible being con-

verted into the Greek article, in its transmutation

from one language to another; but suggests also

another derivation of the name from the patri.-«ch

Ayman, found in the native gcnc.ilogics third in

descent from Saba. In continnation of the t'oruicr ety-

mology, he maintains that the name }'cm.ii, which now

comprehends the eastern quarter of Southern Arabia,

was formerly proper to the central portion of that

province. He thinks that the capital of the Minaei

—the Carna or Carana of Strabo, the Camon of

Pliny, identical, also, with the Carman Regia of

Ptolemy (to which that geographer assigns too high

a latitude, as he does also the Minaei)—is to be

found in the Al-Karn of Wady Doiin. five or

six days N.. or, according to another authority,

WNW., of Mukallah. Their other town, Mariaba

Baramalacum, he places in the s:inie valley. [Ma-

riaba, 2.] The position thus assigned to Carna in

the Wady Dut'm, enables us to fix the extent of the

territory of the Minaei between the Sabacans and
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Their country must have compre-

hended the eastern half of the territory of i'afa, and

the western half of the modern Hadravmut. So

that Shibam and Ferim, and the tomb of IIM, and

the wells of Barkot (Ptolemy's source of the Styx),

which now form part of Hadramaut, pertained to

the Minaei. (Kitter, Erdkunde von Amhi,,,

i. pp. 278—284.) [G. W.)

MINAEIACUM, in Belgica, is placed on :i i

from Castellum (Ca.sseO to Tumacum {Tmn
and a road also ran from Cn-^'-IInTn tlivn -ii M
riacum to Nenietacum (--l/"' > I'-

xi. (leagues) from Cassd, a •

Minariacum. D'Anville m:

phers are mistaken in plani: '! •<
i :

jAcm, or, as the French call It
''

iji, instead of placing it a' /

Lys. The distances asi.-^;>i i i

there is nothing (l"- t'- 1' An
old Roman roa.l ].' i

I

which
forces

Hist. .

led the king of the Huns to withdraw his

from Italy. (Jornand. Gel. 42 ; I'. Diac.

iikceU. xv'. p. .i4n.') fi:. H. n.]

,L.]

LV.]

for Ninittaci is

an old Roman
/„,.. [<1. L.]

MIXASSAl
iii. asy .

Zosiii.u- :

Oftlu'

(Bamt) to Duracortorum {Ri.

in the Itin. between CatuMn
Auxenna or Axuenna. [ A m i

is omitted in the Table, and M
the form Ninittaci, or Nint'v, i,

it. Here, as in some other ca.

Table appears to be more exa

A"tey fe Comie, which stands

road that leads from Chaotii-s to

MI'NCIUS (M.V<": 1'

river of Gallia Cisalpiua, a:,

portant of the northern i

;

(I'lin. iii. 16. s. Ui>, 19. -
.

it falls into the Po near aovernoki. al
,

h -

above Hostilia. In the upper part I'l t:^ ..
:

- ;•

is a mere mountain torrent; but after it IcaM.s the-

lake Benacus it is a deep and clear stream, which

holds a slow and winding course through the low

and marshy plains of this part of Cisalpine Gaul.

It ia characteristically described by Virgil, who
dwelt on its banks. (Virg. Ed. vii. 13, Georg.

in. 15, Am. x. 206.) In the immediate neigh-

bourhood of Mantua the waters of the Minrin^

stagnate, so as to form shallow lakes oi ,

,

extent, which surround th.it city on -A.

fourth being also protected by artifici.ii .

A battle was fought on the banks ot : I

in B.C. 197, between the consul Con,. I
:

:i

combined forces of the Insubres and '

which the latter were entirely defeat. ^!. , .^

leader, the C.irth.agini.an Haniilcar, tak. u i.ri.,..:.u.

(Liv. xxxii. 30.) At a inn. Ii later period it was
on the banks of the llimins, nrar its confluence
with the I'adus, at a place called by Joniandes
Acrovenlus, Mambolcius, that the celebrated inter-

view took place between Tope Leo I. ;uid Attila,

-'rater or Hai/ of Naples. It is a
leadland, constituting the extremity

ridge, which branches off from the
,- Aj'^^nnin^-^ tip-tv Xof-^ri^ and forms

1 :; .. ,-:,:..
Y

,..-47,: ,y. . ..: ...r.d by a

but about 5 miles from the extreme headland, are

some small rocky islets now called Li Galli, very

bold and picturesque in appearance, which were se-

lected by tradition as the abode of the Sirens, and
hence named the Siresusae Insulae (SeipTjvoOo--

aai njcrot, Ptol. iii. 1. § 79 ; Strab. v. p 247 ; Pseud.

Arist. Mirah. 110). From the proximity of these,

according to Strabo, the headland itself was some-

times called the Promontory of the Sirens (SeipTimuo--

aiiv aKpon-tipiov), but all other writers give it the

more usual appellation of Promontory of Minerva,

though Pliny adds that it had once been the abode

of the Sirens ; and there was an ancient temple on

the side towards Surrentum in honour of those my-
hich had at one tirthical beings,

of great

(Strab. v. pp. 242, 247
Arist. I. c; Ovid. Met.

Liv. xlii. 20.) Tacitus

the surrounding population.

Plin.

.Mj by Lu
: along the <

); Pseud.

; Mel. ii. 4. §9;
passage calls the

iini, from its prox-

iiinn which it was
al>.o speaks of the

la vertice Surren-

.
. v. 3. 165.)

I paint of ciinsider-

i Italy: hence we
l-aint of demarca-

aa (la,, .xl. 18.)

;:, B. C.

i a point

of Italv.

[E. H. B.]

.'er of Etruria,

tween Centuni-

Lae, and about

..a., .-: •,,, ,:
...,, .

1 ; a^..-len.

X. Ib^J ; bu-.. „u U. . J,.„.l. Jiu,. 1. 2711, MA. ii.

4. § 9 ; Geugr. Rav. iv. 32.) [E. U. 15.]

Ml'NIUS (m'mos : Minho), a river of Spain,

rising in the north of Gallaecia, in the Cantabriau

mountains, and falling into the Ocean. (Strab.

iii. p. 153.) Strabo erroneously says that it is the
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laisrest river of Lusitsiniu, and is navijablc for 800
stadia. According to Aetliicus Ister (p. 17), it has

a course of 310 miles; but its real course is about

120 miles. The river was said to have derived its

name from the minium, or vermilion, cai-ried down
by its waters. (Justin, xliv. 3.) According to

Strabo (I. c.) it was originally called B.\ESI9 (Bom/is);

but as this name does not occur elsewhere, it has

been conjectured that Barns is a false reading for

Noigir, or N^S.r, montimiod by Ptolemy (ii. 6. § 1)

and Mela (iii. I). Tl. X\ri i^ i; a river falling

:niil the Durius;

... whom Strabo

.1 Mill the Minius.

p. '.ibO.) N^jutoy, in

Appian {Ilisp 72). is clearly only a false reading

for MiVios. The Minius is also mentioned by Ptol.

> the Ocean 1

and it is suppn

followed, confoii

(Groskurd's SU-Khn

. 6. S 1
:

M.'!

MI
1 ; riin. iv. 21. .35.

\ ! ^ '7apa, An-ian, Peripl. p.

24: y.. 1 1. § 63), the chief town

of tlir . - I i 1 i_- ' •.ween the Namadus and

Indus, wliich tiiwiuils the sea was known generically

by the name of Indo-Scythia. Its exact position

cannot now be determined ; hence, some have sup-

posed that it is represented by Tatla, near the

months of the Indus, which is said to be called by

the native Rajptits, Sa-Minaffitr. (Ritter, Erdkunde.

vol. V. p. 475.) There is little doubt that the name

expresses the " city of Win," nagarn being a common
Sanscrit word for city, and Isidore of Charax men-

tioning a town called Afin in this exact locality.

(Partii. p. 9 ; Lassen, Penlap. Tndic. p. 56.) [V.]

MIXNITH, a town on the E. of Jordan, in tlie

country of the Ammonites {Jiulges, xi. 33), cele-
J

bratcd for its com, wliich was sold for export in the
!

markets of Tyre. (Ezech. xxvii. 17.) The proper

name does not occur in the LXX. in either of these

jiassages, reading in the former Arnon (Alex. 26-
;

juwflS), and translating a corrupt reading in the

latter by /uuotci', .after airov, as in the same passage

they represent the proper name Pannag by Kaaias.

Its situation, as Reland has remarked {Palaestina,

s. r. p. 899), depends on the two questions, (1) of
|

the line of inarch followed by Jephtha, and (2) of

the existence of two Aroere. There is no proof of

the latter hypothesis; and the course of the narra- !

tivc seems to demand that the foi-mer question
'

should be resolved in favour of a course from N. i

to S. ; which would oblige us to look for Min-
'

nitli some distance south of Aroer, which w.is situ- \

ated, we know, on the river Amon. [Arson
;

AuoEB.] Josephus names it Maniathe (MawdOrj),

but gives no clue to its position, further than that

it w.as in Aminaniti.s. Eu.sebius places it at Maan-
]

ith (Maaw'e), iv. M. P. from Ksbus (Heshbon), on

t lie road to Philadflphia (O»oma«(. s. f. Vitvaie-,'

St. .Icrii; . , \l '
! :-'i V V> It this does not accord with '

the.lv, : itssite. [G. W.] I

MIN",'!'! ,1 '! -! the country of the Hel-

Tctii, ii;; :i 1
'. ::! \ . iMus ( Vevai), on the lake

of (leneva, to AveMUiuiii (Avenches). The place is
j

Moiidon, or as the Gennans call it Milden, in the

Canton of I'aud, on the road from Bern to Lau-
[G.L.]

M IXO'A (Mirt«o,Ptol. iii. 1 7. § 7 i
MiVi»,S«orfMsn!.

i

Minouni, Plin. iv. 12.) 1. A place in Crete, which

Ptolemy (/. c.) fixes to the \V. of the headland of

Drepanon. Mr. Pashley {Trav. vol. i. p. 44) thinks 1

that it was situated at Slimes, on the Akrotc'ri of
j

the bay of SudJut,
[

MINTURXAE.

2. A cily of Crete, which belonged to the dktrict
of Lyctus, and stood on the narrowest part of the
island, at a distance of 60 stadia from Hierapytna.
(Strab. X. p. 475; Ptol. iii. 17. § ,).)

Its position has been fixed at Crulel Mirabelh,
near /jjrones. (H<)ck,i:reto,vol.i.p.42I.) [K.B.J.]
MINO'A (M.v(io). 1. A small island in front

of Nisaca. the port of Megara. [For details, see

I

Megaka.]
2. A promontor)' of Laconia, S. of Epidanrus Li-

mera. [EpiDAtinua Limera.]
3. Another n.ame of the Lsland of Pares. [Paros.]
4. A city of Sicily, usually called Heiacleia Minoa.

[Heracleia Mi.voa.]

5. A town in the islandofAmorgos. [Amoroos.]
6. A town hi the island of Siphnos. [SiPii.NOS.]

MINTHE. [Eu.s, p. 817, b.]

MINTURNAE (MivTovpvai, Ptol.: Uirrovpirq,

Strab. : Eth. MiVTOvpyriaios, Pint. ; Mintumensis),

a city of Latium, in the more extended sense of

tliat tei-m; hut originally a city of the Ausonians,

situated on the right bank of the hiris {Gnrir/liam),

about 3 miles from the sea. It waji on the line

of the Appian Way, which here crossed the Liris.

(Strab. V. p. 233.) The name of Minturnae is firat

mentioned in history during the great Latin War,

B. c. 340—338, when it afforded a refuge to the

Latin forces after their defeat in Campani.a. (Liv.

viii. 10.) It was not, however, at that time a Latin

city, but belonged to the Ausonians, who appear to

have been then in alliance with the Latins and

Camp-anians. For, in B.C. 315, Livy lolls us that

there were three cities of the Ausonians, Ausona,

Jlinturnae, and Vescia, which had declared them-
' selves hostile to Rome after the battle of Lautulae,

but were again betrayed into the hands of the Ro-

mans by some of the young nobles in each, and the

I

inhabitants unsparingly put to the sword. (Liv.

;

ix. 25.) Not many yeara later, in B. c. 296, a

Roman colony was established at. Minturnae, at the

same time with one at Sinues.sa, a little further down
the coast : they were both of them of the class called

" Coloniae Maritimae," with the rights of Roman
citizens (Liv. x. 21; Veil. Pat. i. 14); and wero

obviously designed to maintain and secure the com-

munications of till- b'rimnii-i ivltli (^ampania. During

the Second Piiii". \v r '

,,t' '.| tninac and Sinuessa

were among tli' : i nuleavoured, but

without success, .. ; ,. ir exemption from

the obligation to ui;i.i..ii i;.i,.i.u_t levies (Liv. xxvii.

38); and again, during the war with Antiochus

(e. c. 191), they attempted, with equal ill success,

to procure a similar exemption from providing re-

cruits and supplies for the naval service. (Id.

x.xxvi. 3.) Minturnae was situated on the bordere

of an extensive marsh, wliich rendered the city un-

healthy, but its situation on the Appian Way must
have contributed to maintain its prosjierity; and it

seems to have been alreiuly under the Republic, what

it certainly became under the Empire, a flourishing

and populous town. In B.C. 88 Minturnae was tho

scene of a celebrated adventure of C. Marius, who,

while flying from Rome by sea, to escape from the

hands of Sulla, was compelled to put into the mouth

of the Liris. He at fii'st endeavoured to conceal

himself in the mai-shes near the sea-coast; but being

discovered and dr.agged from thence, he was cast

into prison by order of the magistrates of Minturnae,

who sent a slave to put him to death. But the

man is said to have been so struck with the majestic

appearance of the .aged general that he was unable
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to execute Iiis task and heieupon the magistrates

determined to send Mums awiy and put Inm on

bo;ird a ship winch con\eTed him to Afiica (Pint

^fal 36—39 Appian £ C i 61 62 Veil Pit ii

19 Val Max i "5 § 5 ii 10 § 6 Liv Epil Ii\Mi

Jut X 276 Cic pro Plane 10 pm Sf!-( 22 )

We hear httle more of Mint rn f r t! I

pubhc, though from its po i \

It IS repeatedly noticed ir

Att \ l,3,\n 13 3V1 11 ) I

his time the title ot i c 1 i \ It
teiiftl accessi n trom i fit h V 1i ot i 1 1 1 t 1 i

hhshed there bv \\\<-a tlis ii 1 l i il t i ) i i

peiioilu \ C ] \, (f I > I
1

II

gin ' /
1

^

We I

Plin>

as in

63, Oi II 1

—4061) and i

ation, which is it

"Mintuime eru /

hive continued thr I t tl I i ii I
i

I

ha^e been a flouribhinc; and mifoitint tj\\n 1

pioipenty is atte ted by numei >us instripti n

well as bj the lums still t\ t tl

1 hese comprise the exten i

theatre of m aqueduit «1

from the nei!»hbonmg h

of a temple is well is p t

and towers (R m inelli I

Classical T m vol ii p ^1

are on the ri ht biiik ot tl I

Pliny the cit) extended it 1

ri\ei, and it is ceitaiu thit it t iiit r> ( i ]ii 1

» considerable extent on both binks of the Liris

(Hvgin de Limit p 178) The peiiod of its de-

sti-uction is nnknow n we hnd it still mentioned in

Procopius (a G 111 26) as a cit) ind apf iiently

a place of some stien^th but it the c ii ii uite

ment of the ii i Idle i es ill ti ice of it is 1 tut
It WD, pro! il Iv de ti led either bv the L 1 1 ii Is r

Saracens 1 he inhibit int s em to h \e ^ tl li on
to the site of the m dern Trcjelli i \nll i on i

hill about IJ mile distant the nnie t 1 k1 i

obMously diiived fiom the pas at;e of the I iii (A 1

InijeLtum) thou_,h wholly inapplicable to its pie

sent more elcvatea position

Between Minturuae and the sea coast at the

moulh of the Liiis, wis the celebntei lo^e ot

M irica [Lucus SIaricae] with a ten ] I I e

of the goddess of that name, which se i t I i

enjOTcd a great leputation for sanctit (^1 1 it

Mar 39 Strab v p 233) She ippeus to 1 nt
been properly a local divinity at leist we do na
meet with hei worship und*^! that nime tnv w here

else in Italv thou''h minv writers cilled hei the

mother tl nl t = tp ' ] on thit Teiv

aex:o 1 \ 4tii mi
47 !1 ) We

ctclnith

phin thethe oil L I il o ill

^eneralun «ith «hich hei giove and t

regarded, nit only by the inhabitants of Miiituinai.

but by the Romans themseh es. Frequent allusions

to ihem arc found in the Latm poets, but always in

dose connection with Minturuae and the Liris.

(Hor. Carm. iii. 17. 7; Luean. ii. 424; Martial,

xiii. 83; Claudian, Prob. et 01. Cons. 259).
Strabo calls Jlintnrnae about 80 stadia from For-

niiae, and the same distance from Siiiuessa : the

MISENUM. 361

Itineraries give the distincc in cich ease as 9 niiles

(Stiab V p 233 Itm Ant pp 108, 121 ) Aftei

crossing the Liiis a bnrch rtid quitted the Appiin
"Wiy on the left and led by Suessa to Teinun,

where it joined the \ia Latina [t H B ]

MI'NYA (M too) 1 city of Tliessily said I y
been fo n rlv rille i

1 (it 8 s lo)

nntti n with

(S e AluUei

2nd ed )

e m &i eece

M s thr son

11 ly

Ud
s

' ]
nd

1 I

la in Elis w here they founded

in cities (Herod iv 145—148 )

s (Mii'uTjios) the ancient name of the

1 Lhs (Horn II XI 721 ) [Asi-

1 \ (Mipiiepi^o) 1 Also called

I n IT 12 3 3a Coins) i town of

I itania upon the Ocein (Ptol ii 5

I ly some with Odemtta by others

Mmtelle, £s/) Anc p 2b0 Ukeit,

>)

A Eoman municipium m the territorv rf tl e

Turduli in Hispima Baetica, on the r id h m
Ementi to C iesaraugusta, now Capilh Js of

tucnte Oiejina (Ptol ii 4 § 13 Phn iii 1

s 3 /( 4nt n p 444 , Insci Gruter, pp 76,

257)
3 A t wn rf the Oietim in Hispima Tarrnco

nil neit el inly b) Ptolemy (n 6 §59)
JIIM MM (MiffTji-or) WIS the ninie f a le-

n I kil 1 p m itoi7 on the coist if Canipanu (Mi-
si-Miili M MoriUH lie Aim xi\ 4 oine

tin lis Ml EM 1 1 OHONTOPIUM LlT ii v 13
TO Miatjpui' a/cpoi' Strab Ca2)o di Mi evu) to

ether with the adjacent port (Portls Misems,
Hi 1 lb) in 1 1 trwn wliith eiew up idj il in"" it,

it I tl 1 111 mill p tl r tition of the

1 I infl t 11 1 II 1 \1 mmif imsthe
I tl r h t t 1 I 1 II died the enter
01 b.usLuminus (tl I / J \ il ) It is in

alnio t I olated heidldud f iniii ., a hill rf considei-

il le e\e\ iti n and of a somew hat p^ i imidil toi m,

J
lined to the miinhni op| o ite t /i rid( onlv bj a

inlet f n 1 n- t ib

T p 24i) \ till

deepci in n \ il I ) i u i

cited with this ouiei p it by e \eiy iwiioiv eiiti nice

wliieh could be closed by a bridee or causeway It

Is probable that the headland ot Mi.senum itself at

one time formed part of the encircling heights of the

crater of a long extinct volcano, of which the Mare
Morto occupies the centre, and the Monte di Pro-
cida (as the headland opposite to the island of that

name is now called) constitufed the opjiosite iiiargin.

(Daiibeny On Volcanoes, p. 2U2, 2iid edit.)
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The name of the promontory of Misenum was de-

rived, according to !i tradition veiy generally adopted

by the Koman writers, from the trumpeter of Aeneas,

who was supposed to be buried there (Virg. Aen. vi.

163,212—235; Propert. iv. 1 8. 3 ; Sil. Ital.xii.155;

Stat, Sih.m. 1. 150; Mel. ii. 4. §9; Solin. 2. § 13).

Another legend, however, seems to have represented

Misenus as one of the companions of Ulysses (Strab.

v. p. 245). There is no trace of the existence of a

town on the spot at an early period, though it is

almost certain that its secure and land-locked pon
(already alluded to by Lycophron, Alex. 737) must
have been turned to account by the Cumaeans during

the period of their naval and commercial power.

Before the close of the Roman Republic the actual

promontory of Misennm, as well as the neighbouring

shores of Bauli and Baiae, was become a favourite

site for the villas of wealthy Romans ; but it was not

till the reign of Augu-stus that any considerable po-

pulation was collected there. That emperor first in-

troduced the custom of maintaining a fleet for the

defence of the Tyrrhenian or Lower Sea, of which

Misenum was made the permanent station (Suet.

Aug. 49; Tac. Ann. iv. 5), as it continued through-

out the period of the Empire. Thus we find the

" clas»is Jlisenensis" continually alluded to by Ta-

citus (Ann. xiv. 3, 62, xt. 51, Bist. ii. 100, iii.

56, &c.); and the elder Pliny was stationed at Mi-

senum in command of the fleet, when the memorable

eruption of Vesuvius broke out, in which he perished,

A.D. 79, and of which his nephew has left us so inte-

resting an account (Ep. vi. 16, 20). At a much
later period we find the establishment of a fleet at

Misenum, with a legion specially organised for its

service, referred to as a permanent institution, both

by Vegetius and the Notitia. (Veget. v. 1, 2; Xotit.

IHgn. ii. p. 118.) There can be no doubt that in

consequence of this important establishment a con-

siderable to^vn grew up around the port of Misenum

;

and we learn from several inscriptions that it pos-

sessed municipal privileges, and even bore the title of

a colony. (Orell. Inscr. 3772; Mommsen, I. R. N.
2575—2577.) But the " Misenates," whose name

frequently occurs in inscriptions, are in general the

soldiers of the fleet (_Milites classis praetoriae Mi-
senatium, Mommsen, I. c. 2725, &c.)| not the inha-

bitants of the town.

Before it became thus memorable as the station of

the Roman fleet, Misenum was remarkable in history

for the interview between Octavian and Antony and

Sextus Pompeius, in which the two former were re-

ceived by Sextus on board his ship, and a treaty was

concluded for the division of the Roman Empure be-

tween the three contracting parties. It was on this

occasion that his admiral Menas proposed to Pompey

to cut the cables and carry the two triumvirs ofl' to

se;u (Pint. Ant. 32; Dion Cass, xlviii. 36; Veil.

Pat. ii. 77.) At a somewhat earlier period Cicero

notices it as liaving been infested by the Cilician pi-

rates, who carried oil' from thence the daughters of

M. Antoaius, who had himself carried on the war

against thtni. (Cic. pro Leg. Manil. 12.) We
learn from PluUrch that C. Marius had a villa there,

which he describes as more splendid and luxurious

than was suited to the char.ictcr of the man (Pint.

Mar. 34) ; nevertheless it was then far inferior to

what it became in the hands of L. LucuHus, who
subsequently purchased it for a sum of 2,500,000

denarii, and adorned it with his usual magnificence.

It subsequently passed into the hands of the em])eror

Tiberius, who apjxiars to have not unfrequcntly

MITHRIDATIUM.

made it his residence ; and who ultimately died

there, on the 16th of March, A. v. 37. The villa

itself is described as situated on the summit of the

hill, commanding an extensive view over the sea

;

but it is endent, from the account of its vast sub-

structions and subterranean galleries, &c., that it

must have comprised within its grounds the greater

part of the promontory. (Plut. i c, Lucull. 39
j

Seneca, £p. 51 ; Tac. Ann. vi. 50 ; Suet. Tib. 72,

73 ; Dion Cass. Iviii. 28 ; Phaedr. Fab. ii. 36.)

Besides this celebrated villa of Lucullus, we learn

from Cicero that M. Antonius the orator had a villa

at Misenum, and that the triumvir, his grandson,

made it a frequent place of residence. (Cic. de Or.

ii. 14, ad All. x. 8, xiv. 20, Phil. ii. 19.) At a
much later period Misennm became the pl.ace of

exile or confinement of the unhappy Romulus Au-
gustulus, the last emperor of the West, to whom
the villa of Lucullus was assigned as a place of

residence by Odoacer after his deposition, A. d. 476.

(Jornand. Get. 46 ; MarceUin. Chron. p. 44.) Horace

notices the sea off Cape Misenum as celebrated for

its echini or sea-nrchins. (Hor. Sal. ii. 4. 33.)

Some ruins, still extant near the summit of the

hill, are in all probability those of the villa of Lu-

cullus. Of the town of Misenum the remains are

but inconsiderable ; they are situated on the S. side

of the Porto di Miseno, at a place now called

Casaluce; while those of a theatre .ire situated at

a spot called II Forno, a little further to the W.,

just where the inner basin or Mare Morto opens

into the outer port. The two were separated in

ancient times by a bridge of three arches, which has

recently been replaced by a closed causeway, the

effect of which has been to cause both the inner

basin and outer harbour to fill up with great rapi-

dity, and the latter has in consequence become

almost useless. In the sides of the hill at the head

of the port, and on the N. of the Mare Morto are

excavated numerous sepulchres, which, as we learn

from the inscriptions discovered there, are those of

ofiicers and soldiers of the fleet stationed at Mi-

senum. Many of these inscriptions are of con-

siderable interest, as throwing light upon the mi-

litary and naval institutions of the Euuian Empire.

They are all collected by Mommsen (IiDcr. liegn.

Neap. pp. 145—154). [E. D. B.]

MISE'TUS {yimt)r6t: Eth. Mio-^tios, Steph. R),

a town of Macedonia, the position of which is un-

determined. [E. B. J.]

MI'STHIUJI (Mto-eiof), a town of the mountain

tribe of the Orondici in the north of Pisidia (Ptol. v.

4. § 12), and probably the same as the town of

Mistheia,whichnierocIes(p.625)iilaresinLycaoni«.

The latter name occurs also in other late writers,

as Theophanes (^Ckroiu p. 320) and Nicephorus

(c. 20). [L. S.]

MISUA. [Carthago, Vol. L p. 551, a.]

MISULAXL [McsuLAJn.]
MITHlilDA'TlS KE'GIO (,r, MiSpiSirou x"*".

Ptol. V. 9. § 19), a district of Asiatic Sarmalia,

E. of the Ilippici Monies. It derived its name from

Mithridates, king of the Bosporus, whom Vaillaiit

(^Achaemenidarum Imper. vol. ii. p. 24C) calls eighth

of th.at name, and who fled to this country for

refuge in the reign of the emperor Claudius. (Plin.

vi. 5 ; Tac. Ann. xii. 15 ; Dion Cass.lx.8.) [E.B.J.]

MITHRIDA'TIUM (MiflpiSarioi'), a fortress of

the Trocnii, situated on the frontiers of Galatia and

Pontus. After the subjugation of Pontus by the

Romans, Pompey took Mithridatium from Pontus,
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imd gave it to a Galatian prince Bogodiatanis, or

Brosjitarus, as he is called oa coins. (Strab. xii. p.

5G7; Sestini, p. 129.) . [L. S.]

MITYLE'NE. [Mytilene.]

MITYS, a river cf IMeria in Macedonia, which

the Roman army, in tlie third campaign against

Perseus, under Q. Marcius, reached on the first day

after their occupation of Dium. (Liv. xliv. 7.)

Tlie Mitvs was perhaps tlie river of Katerina.

(Leal<e, iVor(/i. Greece, vol. iii. p. 424.) [E. B. J.]

MIZAGUS. [Miiizus.]

MIZPAH V. MIZPEH (Ma<r<()ti). This Hebrew

appellative (r. n2V), signifying " a commanding

height," " a beacon," " watclitower," and the like

{KvroTmv6iJ.ivov tovto ffT/^uatfet Kari rrjy 'ESfiaiajf

yKttnraVf Joseph. A71L vi. 2. § 1), is used as the

proper name of several sites or towns in Palestine,

doubtless from their jm^irioiis.

1. The mnst i i:, iii.' v. :. Jlizpah (once

j

written Mizpeli.J. the tribe of Ben-

I

jamin, where a r
; tiibes of Israel

was held on iiniBr!i:,i .. 1 1 i;. .hiring the times
* of the Judges, and w;i.s t' tin' ^t:iliniis in

i Samuel's annual circuit. {./"'/,' x, xx. 1. .!. wi. 1

;

,
1 5am. vii. 5—IT, x. 17, tKr, ) l! w.i^ siiMi-tlicneJ

by Asa,kingof Judah. as a ii. ii;i r j 1: 1 ; ; i-.iinst

I Israel, and he used for l;i rials

brought from the nei_L'l)! I: i.ich

Baasha, king of Israel, Iimi 'itlinrn

! frontier, " that he might iini lut or

to come in to Asa, king lit .'1:,,: (! /. 's, xv.

17—22; comp. 2 Chroii. \.: c 1
i:,

,
::ir de-

struction of Jerusalem fj; \ '

it be-

came, fur a slmrt time, il; — :i:i'nt,

andthi'ii. ;; ;vi, li -: 1; , , ,vcre

highroad between Sa

Benja

salem (Ma(r(7j).J)a Kaxei-ai'Ti 'lejjouUiiV

I
having been formerly an oratory of 1-1: :

' it was that Jud.is llaccabaeus ami !;:

;
inaugurated their great work with i.iolm, aii.i

j

prayer. (1 Maccab. iii. 46.) It is frequently mcn-

I

tioned by Josephus in his narrative of the Scripture
I history, but his orthography is far from uniform.

;
Mair<)KiT7) (vi. 2. § 1), Maff^aSd (vi. 4. § 4, x. 9.

§§ 2, 4, 5), naaipi (viii. 13. § 4). In the last

cited passage he informs us that Mizpah was in the
same place as Eanathon (or Ramnli), wliich he
places 40 stadia from Jern-:|i.'m (< ?.) V- .!,:;,<!

and St. Jerome most unan '' ' :'

Mizpah with the Mizpah 1 1, 1

They pl.nec it near Kirjatli ,
,

MaatT-^tU, ) l'~: ^itP* !
1'

ider.tiiii'
1

|i- 1:
; ;

sonieui,..! t.ril.ci- ,i,.,lui,i Ir.iMi i.r-Ai,m, to tliewc^t
of the fonncr site, would correspond to the site of
Mizpah. H^ inclines strongly to the latter site
(Bib. Res. vol. ii. p. 144); which, however, seems
to be too far removed from the highroad between
Jerusalem and Samaria, on which lilizpah was cer-
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tainly situated. Possibly the modem village of

Shaphat, identical in meaning with Mizpah, situated

on that road, near to Tdl-elFtd, may mark this

ancient site; or another site, between this and Er-
Ram, on the east of the road, still called 'AinNns-
peh, may mark the spot. It is worthy of remark
that the biirii ermiml to the north of Jerusalem is

calliil I
1 .1 i iiiiii-ed signification with Miz-

pali. I lived its name Skottoj from
thai t

;
I I

'

1 ., ridge that 5/((ipAo( lies.

2. Ml ]-'ilit_l.\\, Marrtjid) is mentioned among
the cities of Jud;i]i (Jusk. xv. 38); and this must
be either the one which Eusebius mentions as still

existing under the same name, in the borders of

Eleutheropolis to the north, or the other in the tribe

of Judah, on the way to Aelia. The former of these

is probably Tell-es-Safieh, the Alba Specula of the

middle ages ; the latter may be Beit-Safa, a little

to the south of Jerusalem, between that city and
Bethlehem.

3. Mizpah, in Mount Gilead, probably identical

with Kamath-Mizpeh in Gad {Josh. xiii. 26), de-

rived its name from the iin i.lit^t iii.'nti'.nfd in Ge-

nesis, xxxi. 44— 55, ami v, ; I !; i'l. III. Mteof
the rough monument ol m . iH,.J by
Laban in Chaldee, " Y'e.L'ar . , 1 .. ., n.i l,y Ja-

cob in Hebrew, "Galeed," imiii MstmiMiy "the
heap of witness.** The site vvas called "Mizpah;

for, he said, The Lord watch between me and thee,

when we are absent one from the other.'* This is

doubtless the Mizpah of Jephtha the Gileadite,

which seems to have had somewhat of a sacred

character, and to have served for the national con-

ventions of the trans-Jordanic tribes, as its name-

sake in Benjamin did in Palestine Proper. {Judges,

X. 17, xi. 1 1, 34.) Eusebius notices it as a Levitical

city in tlie tribe of Gad. {OnomasL s. v. Maacpa.')

4. A fourth Mizpeh is named in Josh. xi. 3,

nmiv to the north of Peraea, whei'e we read of " the

Ili\ite under Hermon, in the land of Mizpeh;" and

l.i.,-iitly afterwards of " the valley of Mizpeh east-

;. ir.l" (vr. s). wliii h Oiinnot be identical with the

1; :. I I
.. M I ..'n, ill! ii.iiNt have been at the south-

';
.

. is mentioned (in 1 Sam.
|.

. r which seems to ntimate that

; , ,
!' ral tal of that country in the time of

certainly the residence of its king.

1 1

.... ...;,.). . „. Maaav^i.) [G. VV.]

MM /.I >, or \1IN1ZUS, a sintill to« n in Galatia,

between Uganiaand A.i.>ri, - li.. Kiiiperor

Ana-stasius must have n : iiijie, as

several of his cor stitutimi. -: i;,ilace,

both in the Cc lex Thi. , ; . Codex

Jlistini.i ..:i.- 1
.' «. //'.. .

•

:-.
.

, |i. 142;

N.jl.r. I .
.

I, .
;.;. .. ., lU.TOcl.

p. i;'ir ..
I ;..,-'

; Tab.

r,,i .
:•;.;,, I

. :. ii,...i, .;. ;:,,. .pd ad
/.. :

. . / . L i. .'.:!; * />oen. i. 16.)

^l li. a bishop, as we know from
.::..- .1. li its bishops are mentioned.

1, ,..;( i.i.i.i::;.^ till/ place with the modern
[L.S.]

MOAB (Made), vallis, regio, campestria, &c
Ml .ADiTAE.] The notice of Eusebius may be here

iiirmluced (Onomast. s. v. KadS):—"A city of

Arabia, now called Areopolis. The country also is

called Moah, but the city Rabbath Moab." [Ake-

opous.] [G. W.-]

MOABITAE (KuaShai: the country Moal?-

Tis), the people descended from Moab, the son of
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Lot, tlie frait of his incestuous connection witli his

eldest dani^htcr. {Gen. xix. 37.) Moses has pre-

served the very early history of their country in

Douteronnmy (ii. 9—U):—"The Lord said unto

me. Distress not the Moabites, neither contend with

them in battle, for 1 will not give thee of their land

for a possession ; because I have given Ar unto the

children of Lot for a possession. The Emims
dwelt there in times past, a people great, and many,

and tall, as the Anakims." The Moabites, having

dispossessed these gigantic aborigines, held pos-

session of their country, which was bounded on the

north by the river Arnon, which separated them

from the Amorites. At an earlier period, indeed,

they had extended their conquests far to the north

of the Arnon, but had been forced to retire before

the Amorites, to whom they had ceded their north-

em conquests, even before the children of Israel came

into their coasts: :" ' '—^••1 fi-;":iifnts of the an-

cient war-songs rt 1 1: ;

' t:: s are preserved

by Moses. (A'.-,-'- I

' Jii—30.) The
boundary questinii v

i

r
:

, I iii-M.jiiently, in the

days of Jephthah, wiifii tiie Aiimntes demanded

the restoration of the conquests that Israel had made
between the Arnon and the Jabbok south and north,

and to the Jordan westward, as of right belonging

to them, their title not having been invalidated by

300 years' occupation by the Israehtes. It appears

from Jephthah's historical review of the facts, that

the Israelites had neither invaded nor occupied any

part of the territories of which Moab and Ammon
were in actual possession at the period refeiTed to;

but only so much of tlieir ancient posse-ssions as

Sihon king of the Amorites had already forced

them to abandon (Judges, xi. 12—28) ; and it is

remarkable that the memorial of the occupation of

the territory north of Arnon by the Moabites has

been preserved, through the Mosaic records, even to

this day, in the name that is popularly assigned to

that remarkable mountain district east of the Dead

Sea, which forms so conspicuous and remarkable a

feature in the distant view from Jerusalem towards

the east, still called " the mountains of Moab," as in

Deuteronomy that high table land is described as

the "plains of Moab" {Dent. xxix. 1, xxxii. 49);

and Josephus occasionally uses the name with the

same latitude, of the country north of the Arnon,

describing the Moabites as still a mighty nation of

Coelesyria {Ant. i. 11. § 5); and reckoning among
the Moabite cities occupied by the Jews under Alex-

ander Jannaeus, Chesbon (Heshbon), Medaba, Pellas,

and others that lay considerably north of the Arnon

{Ani. xiii. 15. § 4), although in other passages he

makes that river divide tiie Moabites from the

Amorites {Ant. iv. 5. § 1), and describes the

countiy of Moab as the southern limit of Peraea

{Bdl. Jvd. iii. 3. § 3), consistently with which

notices he compares the country of the Amorites to

an island, bounded by the Arnon on the S., the

Jabbok on the N., and the Jordan on the E.

{Ant. iv. 5. § 2.) It is then justly remarked

by Keland {Palaestina, p. 102), that by " the plains

of Moab," where the Israelites were encamped be-

fore they crossed the Jordan {Numh. xxxiii. 48,

49, 50), which is described as being over against

Jericho, and by the "land iS M -.h," in wliioh

mount Nebo is said to be si': ' /' -ii. 49,

conip. xxxiv. 1.5. 6. 8),il 1.
'

i ",1 as

though that district was aitiui,. ii,
i

;i;ini the

Moabites at that time; but is s„ „.li,'d l>,Tan.se

they formerly held it under their dominion. (jVumft.

MODICIA.

xxi. 26.) It may be added, that after it had been
occupied by the tribes of Gad and Reuben, to whom
Moses .assigned \t{Numb. xxxii.3.33—38), the Moab-
ites again conquered it for a time, as it is clear that

Eglon must have subjugated that district east of the

Jordan, before he could have possessed himself of

Jericho, on the west of that river. {Judges, iii. 12

—

30.) Their long and undisturbed (enure of their

own proper country is forcibly described by the

prophet Jeremiah. " Mo.ab hath been at ease from
his youth, and he hath settled on his lees, and hath
not been emptied from vessel to vessel, neither hath

he gone into captivity : therefore his taste remained

in him, and his scent is not changed" (xlviii. U); .

and the enumeration of its prosperous cities, in his

denunciation, indicates the populousnass and rich-

ness of the country, to which the Israelites resorted

when suffering from famine in their own most
fruitful districts {Ruth, i. 1), and which supplied

the market of Tyre with grain. {Ezek. xxvii. 17.)

[MiNNiTH.] The country is described by Josephus

as fertile, and capable of supporting a number of

men on its produce. {Ant. iv. 5. § 1.) This account

both of its populousness and fertility is remarkably

confirmed by modern travellers, and the existing

monuments of its numerous cities. Tlius Irby and
Mangles, proceeding south from Kerek, " ascended

into a country of downs, with i^erdure so close as to

appear almost like turf, .and with cornfields at inter-

vals." They passed many i"uined sites, the names
of several of which they obtained ;

" in short," they

add, " the whole of the fine plains in this quarter

are covered with sites of towns, on every eminence

or spot convenient for the construction of one ; and
as all the land is capable of rich cultivation, there

can be little doubt th.at this country, now so dc^erted,

once presented a continued picture of plenty and

fertility"(rrafe&, p. 371. comiaie uinlt-r June 5,

p. 456); and it is to tin ; ; Arabs

referred, when they repoi

:

.' tliere

are to the SE. of the l.il i three

days' journey, upwards of ! 1 1

;

' :i - I li.wns

absolutely deserted; several have lur-r .-.litioes with

columns." (lb. p 310.) He indeed assigns the

country to " the N.abathae.ans, the most potent of the

Arabs and of the Idumaeans;" but the ruins are

more prob.ably to be referred to the earlier inhabi-

tants of the country, who, we know, lived in settled

habitations, while the Nabathaei were a Bedowi

tribe, living for the most part in tents. In any Qasa

the present aspect of the country furnishes a strik-

ing commentary on Jeremiah xlviii., e. g. " Joy and

gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from

the Land of Moab ; and I have caused wine to fail from

the wine-presses: none shall tread with shouting:

their shouting shall be no shouting." [G.W.]

MOCISUS, or MOCISUM (MioK7)o-(is, lHaKia6p),

a fort in the north western part of Cappadocia, which

the Emperor Justinian, at the time when he divided

the country into three provinces, raised to the rank

of the capital of Cappadocia III. On that occa-sion

the place was considerably enlarged, and its name

was changed into Justinianopolis. (Procop. rf« Aed.

V. 4; Hierocl. p. 701, where it is miswritten 'P«7e-

KovKova6s, for 'Peye^uot/Kttriis; Const. Porph. rfe

Tliem. i. 2; Steph. B. j. v. Moi/mo-iros; Cone. Const

ii. p. 96.) It modern name is Kir Sliehr. [L. S.]

MODl'CIA {Mmiza), a city of Qsalpine Gaul,

.situated on the river Lambrus, about 12 miles N. of

Milan, the name of which is not found during the

period of the iloman Empire, and it was prob;ibIy in
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those days a mere village, or at least a dependency

of Mediolamim ; hut the Gothic king Theodoric

constructed a palace there, and made it his sunmier

residence. It continued to be a favourite abode of

the Lombard kings, and Queen Theodoliuda fuunded

a Basilica there, which has ever since bci-n one of

the most celebrated churches in the N. of Italy, and

still contains many interesting relics of the cele-

brated Lombard queen. (P. Diac. Eist. Lang. iv.

22. 49.) [E. H. B.]

MODIN (MoiSfm, r.XX. : Ma.Sf,,u. Ma.Sff,',-,

Jose|ill.:M>,''' »i ', Til '!' 1 lli.'i...i.,r- ,•.. M il'-'ir I

thecvv ,,•..,,,••
,

,

.
i ,

Judas M

MOERIS LACUS. 3Go

MODOGIILLA (Mo5J7oi/AAa, I'tol. vii. 1. § 83),
the western side

present Modgitll,

[V.]

rtn

MODRA {ra M<i5pa), i

ording to Strabo (xii. p

native of Jerui..l,

:

,
';

i
1 ,,l ,[jg course of

Joarib. It was p. ni :i... of the sons, as

itwas also their 1« . .:._ -\. .... 1 ir.t was that the

first opposition to ilC i,Hj.i,.li.s .i,a of Antiochus

Epiphanes was ma Ic, when Jlattathias slew with

his own hand the renegade Jew who had offered

idolatrous sacrifice, and demolished the altar. (Jos.

AiU. xii. 8. §§ 1, 2.) Judas was buried there in the

sepulchre of his father (lb. 11. § 27); .ind subse-

quently on the death of Jonathan, Simon erected a

of whit

which he ra

spicuons froi

colonnade,

pyramids, o

both U tl:

as to be con-

a monolithic

raised seven

, remarkable

*h remained

§ 5, comp.

Josephus (xii. (i. j; ! I , ,
> ,. ll ;i vilia-i- uf

Judaea; but tin- 1
i

•
. i

-
[

. ilv ,it it a> a

village ne.,r to h, , . / i;„. .,.;l:„r .,i

the 1st Book of .^i . . :. ' ,; i,;. :: ;t,. pi-

lars which \\\r- ;
I

1 , . > ,

"madeall their ..::
,

, ,

by the armour A:\y. • ,n\. .i, [i, r :,., . ,, : J.: 1. - .i:

of all that sail on tliL- sra." (.\iii. 28, 29.) This

would imply that these pyramids were not very far

distant from the sea, and so far confirm the report,

of Eusebius and .s, .Jcidnn'. wlio place the sepul-

chres in the vifiiuu >,; / , ., m ,1 pt-rhaps affords

I
:

.
. il»'iiauie"Mac-

! apD the final

,!iii. which Ptolemy

::,,.iiiia Deserta (now

[V.]

small town, which, ac-

543), was situated in

the sources of the river Gal-

'u i ::' J 1 Ills river flows down from the northern

I
Mill Olympus, which there foi-ms the

:«icn Phrygia and Bithynia, Strabo

!.ii..,L Ll iii:oUiken, and Modra probably belonged to

the south-west of Bithynia, and was situated at or

near the modem >lijie Geul. (Paul. Lacas, Sec. Toy.

i. 14.) As Strabo's expression is ix M6Spui', some
have supposed that Modra was no town at all, but

only a name of a district ; but it is known from

Constantino Porphyrogenitus (c?e Tliem. vi.) that

the district about Modra was called Modrene. [L S.]

MODUBAE (Plin. vi. 19. s. 22), one of several

unknown tribes or nations placed by Pliny beyond

the Ganges, in that part of India which was anciently

called India extra Gangem. [V.]

MODU'KA {M6Sovpa, Ptol. vii. 1. § 89.) There

are two places of this name mentioned in the ac-

counts of ancient India : one described by Ptolemy

(I. c.) as /Sao-iAeioi/ navSiovos, the Palace of King
Pandion ; and the other as M6Sovptt ri tuv Aeuv,

the Sacred Modoura (vii. 1. § 50). The former of

these towns was in the southern part of Bindostdn,

and is most probably the present ruined city, Ma-
Jiirn ; tli.- second was in the land of the Caspeiraei

in thr XW . ] art of India, either on the frontier or

in til. j;i/fj:,li. Its exact position cannot now be

'""'y;'-;r'iii ,-,^--.„ .•..:.„„. v^^4

ithe

J/n, there

whose borders M -.

carried on their 1.
. . i: : :

"i
1 : A

comparatively i !.t:, v, i :
.

, ,

'.:

a remarkable conical hni, i
, ; _ . !

from Jerusalem, on the l.li ' 1,

this is, as Dr. Robinson ha- r i

distant from the plain, up i: liu- n : ,,:i
,

wholly shut out from any vi.^w of tln' sc;i.' (nib.

Het. vol. ii. p. 329.) He suggests that it may have
been at Ltitron, which is also on the .Jali'a roail, on
the very verge of the plain (Ibid, note 4, and vol. iii.

p. 30, r.. 4.) But this is too far from Lydda. and so
near to Nicopolis [Emmaus, 2.] that Eusebius would
doubtless have described it by its vicinity to that
city, rather than to Diospolis. Its site h.is yet to
be souglit. [G. W.]
MOUOGALINGA (Plin. vi. 19. s. 22), one of the

large islands in the Delta of the Ganges. Calinga i

of frequent occurrence in the ancient notices of Indie

LCALmoA.] [v.]

still the remains of a great city, and where a great

number of Roman coins of the times of the Antonines

have been dug up. It appears to have been situated

at the noitliern point of the island. The inhabitants

were called MoSovrroi. [V.]

MOEXUS (the Main), a navigable river of Ger-
many, whirh lias its .snmces in the Snileti Montes,

,
: 'I .' iln^Her-

_

[L.S.]
At^vrj. Herod, ii.

i5oi Ami'7). Ktrab.

1
• and w as con-

I Joseph (Bahr-

, „n. Of all the

he lake of Jloens

iLUts Herodotus

liny (v 9 s 9),

id astiibcs It to ,1
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king of the same name. This supposition is in-

credible, and runs counter botli to locnl tradition

and actual observation. " Nothing," .says a modern
traveller (Browne, 7'ravels in Egypt, p. 169), " can

present an appearance so unlike the works of men.
On the NE. and S. is a rocky ridse, in every ap-

pearance primeval;" and Strabo (xvii. p. 112) ob-

serves upon the marine conformation of its shores

and the billowy colour and motion of its waters.

So far as it has boon hitherto surveyed, indeed,

Jloeris is known to have been inclosed by ele-

vated lands ; and, in early times, the bed of the

Kile was too low to admit of its waters flowing

into the basin of the lake, even if there had been

a natural communication between the river and

Moeris. Strabo believed it to be altogether a

natural reservoir, and that the canal which con-

nected it with the Nile was alone the work of human
art. His opinion is doubtless the correct one, but

admits ["III., t II iiHKlification. The whole

of thr Ai .- indebted to human enter-

priai- fi : .lit and fertility. Gcologi-

ods,

Hhng

subtiM-1,-1 1'. .\~ i:i iii.iu.i. :
.,.,,;. ;-

_
i,,iliKdly

subsided, tlie siiiiiniit.s and biJes of tiic higher

ground were cultivated. The richness of the soil

—

a deposit of clay and muriate of lime, like that of

the Oases—would induce its occupiers in every age

to rescue the land from the lake, and to rmi dams
and embankments into the water. In the dry

season, therefore, Jloeris would exhibit the spectacle

of a body of water intersected by peninsulas, and

broken by islands, while, at the period of inundation,

it would wear the aspect of a vast basin. Ac-
cordingly, the accounts of eye-witn*ses, such as

were Strabo and Herodotus, would vary :K'.'.ir.li!i<r

to the season of the year in which il.. . "
;

. . i

it. Moreover, there are grounds fur .-.i.

ancient travellers did not always disiin. ;

the connecting canal, the /;,i>r--.l" ;
.

'.| .i.o

itself. The c.inal was un 1 : : ni.icd

by man's labour, nor wouhl ,i ; , . ,:i iipe-

rable difficulties to a pi-«|i|. ,-
i

.i i, ,,,^ tlie

Aegyj.ti.ir,.- T' r :.-.< ;iis,. .i hiuMur uiuiive fur

redt'i'im _ ' M (ii.strict generally, for tiie

land.s ..] , . i i: ,. i' laatern bank of the Nile,

were pn'i i..; i.i;:. i. King either a sandy level

or stoiic quairjes, wiiiie the soil of the Arsinoite

nome was singularly fertile, and suited to various

crops, corn, vegetables, and fruit. If then we dis.

tinguish, as Strabo did, the canal (Siipu^) tVon! the

lake (AfM""'))! ""-• ""': I ii.iMii.i- 111. I,.
^ 1.1

';.

reconciled with nm

Even the word.-. I'l i^ . i i . . i

eVri Kcd OpVKTlj) : r. .'ili, 1;. I" till' r.ii.il. vi I,,. ;

{Ashiirimui). and running 4 leagues W., and then

tuniiiiL; liuiii N. to S. for 3 leagues more, until

it rc.i.ln-s till' lake. Jlodern writers frequently

reproach the ancients with assigning an incredible

extent to the lake; and some of them surmise that

Herodotus and Strabo do not speak of the same

waters. But the nioi'.cui.s liavc nio.stly ri'.stricted

themselves to tin- i.r :il :.ii ! h i. > nlur iiii;
. :.|.lircd

Jloeris itself, tin- .Wi mrly

of fallen embankii.cnts.
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We infer, therefore, that the lake Moeris is a
natural lake, about the size of that of Gonev.i, and
was originally a depression of the limestone plateau,

which intersects in this latitude the valley of the

Nile. Even in its diminished extent it is still at

least 30 miles long, and 7 broad. Its direction

is from SW. to NE., with a considerable curve or

elbow to the E. The present level of its surface a
nearly the same with that of the Jieditcrranean,

with which indeed, according to a tradition mentioned

by Herodotus, it was connected by a subterraneau

outlet into tlie Syrtes. If the lake, indeed, ever

discharged any portion of its waters into the sea,

it nmst have been in pre-historic times.

The waters of Moeris are impregnated with the

alkiiline salts of the neighbouring desert, and with

the depositions— muriate of lime— of the sur-

rounding hills. But, although brackish, they are nut

so saline as, to be ni.siuus to fish or to the crocodile,

whiili II. ir I. 1,1 mill -were kept in preserves, and
tain. :

I

tlic- Arsinoite nome. (Strab.

xvii. 1 IIJ \ I
,'/;-7. A. X. 24.) The fish-

cri(-^ it till I li . I 1. 1
i.iily at the point where the

sluices regulati'd the iiiHux of the Bahr-Jusuf, were

very productive. The revenue derived from thein

was, in the Pharaonic era, applied to the purchase

of the queen's wardrobe and perfumes. Under the

Persian kings they yielded, during the season of

inundation, when the canal fed the lake, a talent of

silver daily to the royal treasury (150/.). During

the test of the year, when the waters ebbed towards

the Nile, the rent was 30 minae, or 60J., daily. In

modern times the right of fishing in the Birket-el-

Kerun has been fanned for 13 purses, or about 84/.,

yearly. (Laborde, Kcvue Frangaise, 1829, p. 67.)

It is probable, indeed, that a copious infusion of Nile

water is required to render that of Moeris palatable

to man, or salutary for fish.

To Thoutinosis III. the Aegyptians were pro-

li'Iy indebted for the canal which connected the

' i,' of Mqeris with the Nile. It may have been,

11. imrt, a natural channel, but its dykes and em-
luiikments were constructed and kept in repair by

man. There is, indeed, some difficulty respecting

the influx and reflux of the water, since the level of

the Bahr-Jusuf is much higher than that of the

Arsinoite nome and the lake ; and Herodotus seems

to say (ii. 149) that the waters returned by the

same channel by which they entered Moeris. As
mention is innde, however, of sluices at their point

of JiHuti 111. i: i« [11 i'llc that a series of floodgates

rct.iii.i !
:

'
' !••' water. The main dyke

ran 1 M .iie and Arsinoite nomes.

l;rl .'III I nil 1. nils of ancient cities on tho

V, I Irni .suit- lit .Moens, and is disposed to place the

in.. it Labyrinth in that quarter. But if we may
it the accounts of the best ancient writers, it

.
. : laialy was not on that side of the lake. Its

.sliiires and islands were, however, covered with

buildings. Of the ruins of Arsinoe mention has

been made already. But Herodotus tells an cxtra-

ordinaiy story of pyramids seated in the hike itself

(/. c):—"About the middle of it are two pyramids,

each rising 300 feet above the water; the part .

that is under the water is just the same height. On
the top of each is a colossus of stone seated in a

chair." This account is singular, as implying that

pyramidal builditigs were sometimes employed as

the bases of statues. But it is impnssible to re-

concile this statement with the ascertained depth ef

the liii-kiit el-Ke, im, which on an average does
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not exceed 12 feet, and even where it is deepest

only 28. We n)ay indeed admit, that, .so long

the fisheries were a royal moimiiolv. a laicer bmlv

water was admitted from the N:.'. u, i ti.' < i,:ii ,

depth of the lake may thus l:; i

:

at present. It is also po ?
;

1
; :

surrounding country, now i-<"

formerly, during the inunil;ai ,
!

.submerged, and therefore tlir ;

Herodotus saw, the sides ..t i
: :

traces of submersion (}'} '
'

voh iii. p. 84), may have I-

ramids of Biahmu, now li< ;, :

Birket-el-Kerfm,'bnl vt'nhin I :

.

Moeris. Herodotus, if,as is
|

i i
i:

Arsinoite nome in the wet -

struck with the elevation (4 I
!

i

the lake, and exaggerated lihn ji
,

i
,

i .

above as below its surfaix-. I'mukU {lia:\

vol. i. p. 65) tells us that he saw on its w^itc

extremity, " a head of land setting out into the lal

in a semicircular figure, with white cliffs and

height above," which he thoni-h* Ti^i^-lit be rlie be,.,

part of the two pyramid.^ c, :'!!
And P^re Lucas ( V'oyages • h i i

observed an island in the nminii i
;:.i i.i; i

..

league in circumference. He w:is iibsmeJ U i

guides that it contained the ruins of several tempt

and tombs, two of which

than the rest.

The region of Jloeris ;

vey. The best account

modem travellers, will be I

Champollion, lEgt/iite, v

Descript. de VEgypte, vo

sius mentions the governor of Mysia (Iv. 29), and in

A. D. ]4 Tacitus speaks of the Icgatus Moesiae

;.) As

.6 loftier and broader

f it, as examined by

d in Belzf.ni, Trm-els;

MOE'SIA, a Roman province

bounded on the S. b. JI Ilaemas

it from Thrace A| fl: .,

which eparatf. 1

M. Scordus and be 1

'

[\\-

separated it fn^ii II ;. m ^I 1
i:e

N. by the Danube, winch sejtiratol ii I: h

and on the E. by the Pontiis Euxiim

responding to the present Scrvta an I /

The Greeks called it Mysia {Uuaia} :, i
::.

habitants Mysians (Mutroi), and sometiiiies Eii

pcan Mysia (Muim it iv Eipi^^, Dion Ca-s. .\

36; Appian, III. 6), to distinguish it from JIy»ia

Asia.

The original inhabitants of Moesia were, accord

to Strabo, a tribe of Tliracians, and were the am
tors of the -Mysians of Asia (vii. p. 29.5). Of

early history of the country, little or nothinL-

known. In b. c. 277, a large body of Gaulisli

Viiders entered Moesia, after tlie defeat and deail

their leader Brennus, and settled there under

name of the Scordisci. The Romans first cnti

Moesia in b. c. 75, when C. Scribonius Curio,
]

consul of Macedonia, penetrated as far as

Danube, and gained a victory over the Moe»i:

(S. Rnf. Brel: 7 : .Jcirnan.i.' de lienii^ Snrc. :

Kutrop. vi. 2.) I'.;;:!, p :, : [ .
:,

Moesia was pruba! :
: i

'

the grandson ot t!i i

Macedonia in u. i. .'.i. (L;v. Lj'. I U I

'

Cass. li. 25—27; Flor. iv. 12, 1.5.) 1

inferred from the statement of Dion i-'

who represents Augustus two yen
(b. c. 27) spe.iking of the snbjugati .:. : > ..:

Mysia, and Aegypt. Further, in A. d. G, Diuu (J

ngthened by a line i^f stations and
'

:
I
; the south bank of the Danube. A

I: >, .Is built from Axiopolis to Tomi, as a

:
• li smiiatians and Scythians, who

: 1 I nil' Danube. Moesia was
...

I
... : \;iiep, but was divided into

(Marquardt. in b i /. i ' "b iii.

pt.i.p. 106.) b,.a
i,,

e,
;

, ,,„ .,,, ,1 by a

! ,< ts (regicmes et vici). Moesia Superior was the

tern, and Moesia Inferior the eastern half of the

. ditry; they were separated from each other by

ibe river Cebrus or Ciabrus, a tributary of the

Danube. (Ptol. hi. 9, 10.) Tliey contained several

Roman colonies, of which two, Ratiaria and Oescus,

were made colonies by Trajan, and Viniinacium by

Gordian III. (Marquardt, /. c.) The conquest of

Dacia, by Trajan, removed the frontiers of the

I

empire farther north, beyond the Danube. The
' emperor Hadrian visited Moesia, as we are informed

\ bis medals, in his general progress through the

. ,sre, and games in his honour were celebrated at

1 aiiui. In A. D. 250 the Goths invaded Moesia.

I Us, who was then emperor, marched against

; -M W . ;;,- vabm- of Decius cuuld

thdrev the

•
1

!"

Dacia to the

art of the in-

•, he fomied a

h was named
.; I ,.745-]

; by the

.vn emperor,

:he privilege,

the Roman

The TribaUi dnelt
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Timaclii by the river Tiniachus. The Triconcsii,

from Tricornum,

a. The Pcucini inhabited

ill 111 iiiili of the Danube.

i!: , "\\n country; the

.1 Duhnatia. The
1 I ii I- 1 Ihu heart of the

A-ho derived tlieir n

the confines of Diih

the island of I'l.h <

The Thraces ^ >

Scordiscij betuc '

Moesi, or Mj'si.
] .;

country to which tliev ^avc their name, on the

banlcs of the river Ciabrus. [A. L.]

MOGETIANA or MOGENTIANA, a place in

Lower Pannonia, on the road from Sopianae to

Sabaria. (/«. Ant. pp. 263, 233.) Its exact site is

uncenain. [L. S.]

MOGONTIACUM or MAGOKTIACUM (^Maiw),

a city of Gallia, on the Rhine. On this spot was

built a monument in honour of Drusus the father of

Gemiunicus. (Eutrop. vii. 13.) Magontiacum, as

it is written in the text of Tacitus, is often men-

tioned in the history of the war of Civilis. (Tacit.

Sist. iv. 15, 24, &c.) Ptolemy (ii. 9. § 14) «, ,;.

the name yiuKuertaKdv, and places the tuMi i

Geniiania Inferior. In Eutropins the form "i i

word is Jlo-uiuiacum (ed. Verheyk); but the M->.

liave 111- - ih I ',..- M i_'untia and Moguntia, whence

is ea. I
i ah form .il/ayence, and the

Gem- II, '
1 ] 'i^ition of Mogontiacum at

Jljtii'r: !! ti !>'' I Is determined by the Itins.

which place it 18 M. P. from Bingium {Bingen),

also on the Rhine. It was an important position

under the Roman empire, but no great events are

connected with the name. Ammianus Marcellinus

(xv. 11) calls it a Municipium, which means a town

that had a Roman form of administration. [G. L.]

MOGUL'S (Muypos), a navigable river in Colchis,

flowing into the Euxine between the Phasis in the

north, and the Isis in the south ; its mouth is just

midway between the two, being 90 stadia distant

from each. (Arrian, Peripl. Pont. Eux. p. 7 ; Plin.

vi. 4.) As an ancient reading in Pliny is

Nogrus, and the Table has Nigrus, it is possible

that the real name of the river may have been No-

grus, and that in Anian also we must read Na-
7/jos. [L. S.]

JIOLADA (M«Xa5a), a town of Palestine,

reckoned among the uttermost cities of the tribe

of Judah toward the coast of Edom southward

(.Tushua, XV. 21. 26), and indeed in that part which

fell to the tribe of Simeon, " whose inheritance was

within the inheritance of the children of .ludah."

(lb. xix. 1, 2; 1 Chroti. iv. 24. 28.) Keland re-

marks, *' Videtur esse eadem ac Malatha " (J*alaest.

s. V. p. 901.), which Malatha is mentioned by Jo-

sephus as a castle of Idumaea, to which Agrippa, the

son of Aristobulus and son-in-law of Herod the Great,

rctirol ii: hi cil -IV- aficr his return from Rome, and

whih I. : , ,
iilc. (4ni. xviii. 7. § 2.) It

is III,: Ii I ., iaisebius and S. Jerome as

iv. .M. I'. : . I I .\n;d ('Apafui), which they

deseiilie as all aiiciiiit ciiv of the Amoritcs, situated in

the wilderness of Kailesh (KoSStjs), xx. M.P. from

Hebron, on the road to Aila. (^Onomast. s. w.
'Apa^id, *A.aaaap .dojUaf; Keland, Palaestina, s.v.

Malatha, pp. 885, 886.) The site of Arad is still

marked by a ruin of the same name, at the required

distance S. of Hebron ; near to which are wells and

ruins named El MWi, which Dr. P.obinson " was

disposed to regard as marking the site of the an-

cient lloladah of the Old Testament, the Malatha

of the Greeks and Koinaus." (&'6. Res. vol. il

p. 621.) fG-W.]
MOLINDAE (Plin. vi. 19. s. 22), a people mcn-

MOXESI.

tioned by Pliny, who lived in the eastern part of

India extra Gangem. It seems probable that they

are the same as those noticed by Ptolemy with tlie

name Marmidae (Kapowiiu, vii. 2. § 14). [V.]
MOLOCATH. [Ml-lucha.]
MOLOEIS. [PI.-V1AKAE.]

MOLOSSI, MOLO'SSIA. [Epkiuus.]

MOLU'KIS. [Megaua, Vol II. p. 317, a.l

MOLYCREIUM.MOLYCREIA, or MOLY'CRIA
(MoAu/epeio;', Thuc. ii. 84 ; MoAu«peia, Strab. x.

p. 451, et alii ; MoAu/fpia, Polyb. v. 94 ; Pans. ix.

31. § 6: Eth. yio\uKpio!, more rarely MoAuKpitiit,

MoAoicpotos, fem. MoAififpifftra, MoAufcpias), a town

of Aetolia, situated near the sea-coast, and at a short

distance from the promontory Antirrhium, which

was hence called 'Pi'oi' rh MoKvKpui6f (Time. ii. 86),
or MoAvKpiov 'Piov. (Strab. viii. p. 3.!6.) Some
writers call it a Locrian town. It is said by Strabo

to have been built after the return of the lleracleidae

r/, I'.; |..::..;.. 1 1 !- i- i. 1. .hisi-d by the Corinth-

i
' :- -ir Aihiiiiuns in the early

J
: : I ,

.
.
W It was taken by the

."
:

i: :,,ii I
i :,. 11 i I I. .: . i i, 1. \vith the assistance

of the .\etolian;>, !:.o. 42tl. It was considered sacred

to Poseidon. (Strab. x. pp. 451, 460; Seyl. p. 14;

Thnc. ii. 84, ill. 102 ; Died. xii. 60 ; Polv'b., Pans.,

tt. cc. ; Plin. iv. 2. s. 3 j Ptol. iii. 13. § 3; Sleph.

Byz. s. V.)

MOMEMPHIS (M<iiifii(pis, Strab. xvii. p. 803:

Diodor. i. 66, 97 ; Steph. B. s. f.), the capital of the

nome Mo-Memphitis, in the Delta. It was seated in

lat. 31°5' N.,on the eastern shore of the Like M.areotis,

N. of the Natron Lakes. Both its ancient and its

modern appellation

—

Manmfdscfflij—indicate its

position as the Lower Memphis, or Memphis in the

marshes. During the troubles which led to the

Dodecarchy, Momemphis was a place of some

strength, owing to the diiScnlties of its approaches.

It was chiefly remarkable for its exportation of

mineral alkalies from the neighbouring Natron

Lakes. Athor or Aphrodite, under the form of a

cow, was worshipped at Momemphis. [\V. B. D.]

MONA (Mora, Ptol. iii. 2. § 12 ; Mtiwo, Dion

Cass. Ixii. 7), an island in Britain, off the coast

of the Ordovices, the Isle of Anglasii/.

Caesar describes Mona as situated in the middle

of the passage from Britain to Ireland (i>\ G. v. 13),

but by Mona in this passage he must mean the

Isle of Man, which Pliny calls Monapia (iv. 16.

s. 30); and Ptolemy that of Monarisa or Mo-
KAOEDA (Mooaplra, Moi-aoiSo).

The Isle of Anglesey was firet invaded by Sue-

tonius PauUinus, governor of Britain under Nero,

A. u. 61. Previous to the appointment of Sueto-

nius Paullinus, the Romans had met with some re-

verses in the west of Britain. From the vigorous

measures adopted by Paullinus on ciitcriiig upon tlie

government of Britain, it may be inferred that the

Druids of Mona had excited the Ordovircs and the

Silures to rise in i-ebellion ; or had assisted thein
;

probably both. Tacitus states that Mona was a re-

ceptacle for fugitives. The island v.as nell populated,

and there the priests cf la ;•
: a i. Iiliuu liad

established themselves il i laullinus

was recalled from the : : ; ,v liy the

revolt of the Britons 1111.1,1 1: .n,.,,, i us subju-

gation was not completed till A. '). 7t< by AgricoU.

(Tac. Agrk. pp. 15, 18, ^nn. xiv. 29.) [C.B.S.]

JMONAPIA. [MosA.]
MOXIJA. [JIlsda.]

JIOXESI, one of the many jieoples of Aquilania
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(' ) all

but

Lucan h i\l 1 t 1 I

notice of It, says it \\as e\j(0. m1 t»i tin \mikI (_

by the Gauls Circius (the V,Nt ri, ]:,.< ) ^^ln^h

dered it at times an unsafe tlaiiMii l"i ^ln; ^ ( 1.

i. 405—408); and Silius It;ilu us a«.ll^ stn

on the manner in which the wluile of this p;

the coast of Liguria was swept by the same

which he designates under the more gem-iiil

of Boreas. (Sil. Ital. i. 586—593.) The port

"ig rocky poin

of Monaco, and

which was doubtless occupied in like manner in an-

cient times, at first by the temple of Hercules, after-

wards by the town or castle of Monoecus (arx Mo-
noeci, Ammian. I. c.) The town, however, does not

seem to have ever been a place of much importance

;

the advantage of its port for commercial purpo.ses

being greatly neutralised by the want of commu-
nication with the interior. It was, however, fre-

quently resorted to by the Roman fleets and ships,

on their way along the coast of Liguria into Spain
;

and hence was a point of import.anci' in .i v.:\\:i\

point of view. (Vah Max. i. 6. § 7 ;
l:i'

.
//''. i".

42.) The headland of Motuico itsclt is .-t i -

jiaratively sm;.ll height, and lies imnieJiatfly uu.ltr

a great mountain promontory, formed by one of the

spurs or projecting ridges of the Maritime Alps :

and which was regarded by many writers as the

natural termination of the great chain of the Alps.

[Alpes, p. 107.] * The passage of this mountain

must always have been one of the principal dilE-

culties in the way of constructing a high road along

the coast of Liguria ; this was achieved for the first

time by Augustus, and on the highest point of the

passage (called in the Itineraries " in Alpe summa "

and "in Alpe marilima," Itin. Ant. p. 296; Tab.

y'eut), he erected a trophy or monument to com-

memorate the complete subjugation of the different
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nations inhabiting the Alps. The inscription of

th m nument I as been pee ed to u by PI ny

(u 4) I f 1 f tl ntes

f tl \ Tie -uns

of tl t mas e

CI

1

9 "j' lu Con te de A pp 23

Ma la

sthep

f M the been tl e

t I 1 ettlem ts of

I len y a d t

I n oast n the

I n (Pin 5

s Pt I 1 v,^ 2 3 ) 1 1 1 ny has made a

t an e m t ke n sepant n the Po tu He c 1 s

and Po tus Mon e as f they we e two d t t

pla es [E H B ]

MOIsS AUREUS (Xp cro ;/ opo ) 1 A moun
ta n n M a S pe wh h tl n p o P obus

pi nted w th nes (Eut p x 1 It Ant

p. 132, /(. S. p. 564.)

2. A town on the Danube, at the foot of the

mountain, 23 miles from Singidunum. {Tab.

Pent.) [A. L.]

.Mu\^ 1;.\M:I s, ii i,,<:ii.t,ui, l^.t;:^-^ of N.

A •
,

M
. : ,. .

: .1, .-.xix.Sl.)

[i:.B.j.]

This is one of the posi-

,. al<.ng the Rhine. They
cr Hclcebus [Helcebus]
no doubt that is Vievx-

tlie Germans call it. All

on the Rhine are on the

liver. I.ut \!eux-B>-isach

- I;lii: .• ].:,. , liiiUL'i'd its

.
1 i; >• jilaces

i: '- is de-

i l'\iiville).

Allb,

Hence Virgil uses the expression " descendens

arce Monoeci" (.4 en. vi. 830) by a poetical figure for

the Maritime A!|>s in general.

VOL. II.

iltbr, the

duchv of llaiieM. aiiil oj)]iosite \jo Neuhrclsach on the

FieiKh si,],, of the Kliiue. [G. L.]

JIOXS JIARIO HUM, a town in Hispania Bae-

tica, on the Mons jMaiianus, and on the road leading

from the mouth of the Anas to Emerita, now Ma-
rines, in the Sitvni Morena. {It. Ant. p. 442 ;

Insii". :,,. (":,,,,,
I

,,
i -M; Spon. Jl/i5Ci'«. p. 191;

Flo., .
,

•
; -23.)

M, 1 - ',,11: r - l,i>iv opos, Ptol. iii. 1 7. § 4),

a Hi, i
:

I
111,- SE. coast of Crete, nei.r

Mill the Pytsa (rii^ri/a) of

i:j |i (iroikurd, ad loc; Hiick,

1- . [E.B.J.]
_

^11 1 I ( 1 ^, in Gallia Narbonensis, is

the Ant,iiiiiic- Itin. next to Vapincum

road from Vapincum to Vienna ( 1 'ienm ).

Hit-r

placed

(C"i'),'



sro JiorsiUJi.

It is 24 M. P. from Vapinciim to Jlons Selencus,

and 26 M. I', from Moiis Selencus to Lucus (i«).

The .Icnis:ile;ii Itiii. li:is two Jlutationes (Ad Fines,

and Da\i:ii: ii;") 1 .
,

i \':ipincum and tlie Mansio

Mons S, i
,

I : . whi.le distance is 31 M. P.

The ili-' i' : ' 1 -rttlc the position of Mons
Selou.h :

'
: . , piv^ervcl in 5-,?i-o«. Th.-

Bath M > .
• - I

.>'. .:.ii-,!; .:i ..f ill-

evidence tliat there was a Ivonian town here.

Magnentius was defeated a. d. 353 bv Constantius

at Mons Selencus. (Tillemont, Histoire des Em-
perews, vol. iv. p. 383 ) The memory of the l)attle

is preserved in several local names, as Le Champ
I'Impciris, and Le Champ Batuillts. (Ukert, Gal-

lien, p. 448.) [G. L.]

MO'PSIUM {m6^iov: Eth. Mtiif-ios, Stepli. B.,

Moi(/£ifus, a dialectic form of Mo>(/ieiis), a town of

Pelasgiotis in Thessaly, situated upon a hill of the

same name, which, according to lavy, was situated

midwav l...tw,.o.! I nr-'-i -I'l'! Tfr".- }u niiiis are

p. 377.)

MOPSO'PIA. [Pamphylh.]
JIOrSOTIA (M^oTT.'a). an a

Attic;,, .-.•.^rl n- '•. \,.r At.|:..

far from the fnmtier uf Catamiia t" •. ;. I"

(V. 7. § 7), in fact, as.signs it. I<> . —
southern slope of Monnt Taurus, ail'! :

hourhood of the mountain p.ass leattiii- tim i ilii i i

into Cappadocia, twelve miles north of 'larsiis. It

is celebrated in history as the place where the em-
peror Constantius died, A. n. 361. (Sozom. y. 1;

Philostorg. vi. 5 ; Eutrop. x. 7 ; Amm. Marc. xxi. 29

;

Jlin. Ant. p. 145, where it is called Namsucrone
;

It. Hieros. p. 579, where its name is mutilated into

Mansverine.)

M0PSTTJ7STIA (M,'4ov y-rta or Ho^ovftrTia :

Eth. M .: aT^y 1 I , , ill. Table town in the extreme

east 111 liver Pyramus, and on the

roat-1 ii .. 1 ; I ^ii^. In the earlier writers

the tuv.u 1., ii.ji iiiiMliuiied, though it traced its

origin to the ancient soothsayer Mopsus ; but Pliny

(v. 22), who calls it Mopsos, states that in

Ills time it was a free town. (Comp. Strah. xiv.

p. 676 ; Cic. ad Fam. iii. 8 ; Stejih. B. s. v.

;

Procop. de Aeil v. 5 : Amm. Marc. xiv. 8. ; Phot.

Cod. 176; Ptol. V. 8. § 7; /(. Ant. p. 705; Hierocl.

p. 705 ; /(. Hieros. p. fiSO, whore it is calli'd Mall-

Sista.) A Splcilillj l.:l.l_r .Ml" -. llir fMiiliill \\:,..

built at Mnpsn, ;; ,
'

, ;,, i ,:
)

i : ,i l .;
;

,, .

(Malala, Chr,.„. , ,, I: , , u
miles from the cm ', :,, .. t-i:.:-- I'l i.i . .ili'' i "A '.),'.'.i

vfiiuv. (Arrian, Ai,„h. ii. i, Ivuslalli. ,:d Jiiimi,..:

MOIiGAXTIA.

Per. 872.) In the middle ages the name of the

place was corrupted into Mamista ; its present name
is Mesais or Mensis. Ancient remains are not men-
tioned, and travellers describe Mensis as a dirty and

uninteresting place. (I.eake, Asia Minor, p. 217;
Otter's Reisen, i. c. 8.) [L. S.]

MOr,r.IU>r, in Britain, is mentioned in the Nolitia

I. ill- .,irri-: .if
I

!.. ih if li'irsc Cataphraclarii

I
. :' II I ii-ionim Morbio").

V\
.

, :
' '

, r
1

11.11 in placing Mor-

l.iiini :ii M.,:..lni ii.,ii- II 'h',i. i,„r,n. where the re-

mains of a It.inian camp arc yet to be traced. The
inscription, preserved in a MS. of Dr. Stukeley, but

not read by hhn, is upon a monument to the me-

mory of a sol. Her of the Cataphractarii, which was

found within il n i- ;
.

•
. ! iii.. t'amp. [C.Ii.S.]

MORDUI.AM IV, .1,,, l'tohvii.4.§.5),

a port on lli. I ipmliane {Ceylon).

The name is pi. ',.., a .. mij ii.u of the MSS., and

ought to be Mo'pSoi^ \iixi\v or Mup5oi/Xa \ifii}y. It

i^s, perhaps, represented by the present Kaltregam,

where there are still extensive ruins. (Kilter, Eri-

hmde, vi. p. '22 ; Davy, Account of Ceylon, p.

420.)
"

[v.]

MORGA'NTIA, MURGA'NTIA, or MOKGA'N-
TIUM (y!opydmioi>, Strab. ; Mofrravrii'Ti, Diod.:

Eth. mopyavT7vos. Tlie rn: - i-- v,ii tiIv written

by Latin writers Mur-.: M .n.l Mor-

centia; the inhabitants .

:' i
. . ni and

Pliny, jrui-ciitii.i), a .!;. . - •',. interior

.1' t',- 1-1;imI, I.I ill- S\\
,

. 1 I'll, I, Il v.iis a city

'.';
,

^-1 ir i.,iiiiJation

'1
1

•
I • • :, i..-.' crossed

: 1 , .1 ! , (Strab. vi.

J .:. -jri. I'. - M I
I

' .I'-i' a mere

(as he writes the iianio), a city of ll„l;,. but no such

place is known. [Mougetes.] Strabo is the only

author who notices the existence of the Morgetes in

Sicily; and it is certain that when Morgantium first

appears in histoiy it is as a Siculian town. It is first

mentioned by Diodorus in b. c. 459, when he calls

it a considerable city (Tr6\iv a^UAoyov, Diod. xi.

78): it was at this time taken by Ducetius, who is

said to have added greatly to his power and fame

by the conquest ; but after the fall of that leader,

it became again independent. We next hear of it

in B. c. 424, when, according to Thucydidcs, it was

stipulated, at the peace concluded by Hcrinocrates,

that Morgantia (or Morgantina, as he writes the

name) should belong to the Camarinacans, they

paying for it a fixed sum to the Syracnsans. (Time,

iv. 65.) It is impossible to understand this arrange-

ment between two cities at such a distance from

one another, and there is probably some mistake in

il.. II nil ,* It is certain that in n.c. .TOe, Mor-

,. nil appears as an independent city of the

i ivas one of those which fell tmder the

.111^ .! |ii..iiysius of Syracuse, at the s.ime time

\iitli AL'yrium, Menaenum, and other places. (Diod.

xiv. 78.) At a later period it afforded a refuge to

Agathoclcs, when driven into exile from Syracuse,

llIN (ir MorSUKSTI,\

* It has 1

Karayaics { !, ,

probably in 11

h.aps we sb...i:.

lia the district of M
of Camarina.

cdiatcly ailj.'ined that
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and it was in great part by the assistance of a body

of mercenary trcmps from Morgantia and otlier

towns of the interior, tliat that tyrant succeeded in

establishing his despotic power at Syracuse, b. c.

317. (Justin, xxii. 2; Diod. xix. 6.) Morgantia

is repeatedly mentioned daring the Second Punic

Wiu-. During the siege of Syracuse l>y Minillir,

it was occupied by a Roman garrismi, i' ' r

'magazines of corn collected there; b;it ,,.

was betrayed by the inhabitants to tlic Cm* !

gencr-ll Himilco, ami m:h fm- pn-rn tin.r > :|. .
: :.,

the SjTacusan li':i.I(;- 11:
;

- ! i'' -, v, ', . i;,. n :;, ;,, ,

watched the prociT.liii^ i.[
1
],< ;, r (l,\. :,.

36,39.) It was nltinia:n_v , :.-..,[
i , li >• I; ,.:,,;

general, but revolted a^ani at i
:!

Mareellus from Sicily, b. c. 2 1 I I

by the praetor M. Cnrnelius, i
: ! ; i

territory were assigned to a L» « !\ "' >| i ,: I i.

naries, who had deserted to the Kunians iimlrr

Mericus. (Id. xxvi. 21.)

Morgantia appears to have still continued to lie

a considerable town under the Roman dominion. l)i

II .ivat Servile insurrection of B.C. In.' i: v, i,

i<l l)y the leaders of the insurgiiil, I

V'hi'iiion; but being a strong plai

.

<lfar whether it ultiai'' . i -i ;!i.;i, n

not. (Diod. x.x.'iVL 4. r !
i

Cicero repeatedly II ^ :

in corn and well i iili;\ iIl i, ilna^li n ,.;> ,
.-

verely from the exactions of Vcires. {< 1 .

iii. 18. 43.) It was therefore in his In

municipal town, and we find it again im i. i .

such by Pliny (i;i. 8. s. 14); so that il na. ; : an

error on the part of Strabo, that he sjj.ak- ni M,,, -

g.intium as a city that no longer existi-d. ( Mrali.

vi. p. 270.) It may, however, very pni!K(M\ !ia\i-

been in a st.ate of great decay, as the notiic of Pluiv
is the only subsequent mention of its name, .and

from tins time all trace of it is lost.

i The position of Morgantia is a subject of crcat

uncertainty, and it is impossible to i,r,,)<;! I! a

conflicting statements of ancient wrilr; \]

.luthorities, however, concur in associaiii: ii -a
I

the Siculian towns of the interior, thai I. a an .a

I

the valleys of the Symaethus and its tiiliutari.a,

I Menaenum, Agyrium, Assoras, &c. (Di.id. .xi. 78,
ixiv. 78; Cic. I«T. I. c; Sil. Ital. xiv. 265); .and

I
a more precise te.stimony to the same effect is found
in tlie statement that the Carthaginian general
[llago encamped m Ike territory rif Agyrium, by
•the ricer Chrysas, on the road leading to Mor-
'yanlia. (Diod. xiv. 95.) The account of its siege
idui-ing the Servile War also indicates it as a placetf
natural strength, built on a lolly hill. (Diod. xxxvi.

\l. c.) Hence it is very strange that Livy in one
passage speaks of the Koman ileet as lying at Mor-
(janiia, as if it were a place on the sea-coast ; a
statement wholly at variance with all oth
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of its position, and in which there must probably bo
some mistake. (Liv. xxiv. 27.) On the whole we
may saf'.'lv yhtv Maia-aiitia .-,:,:. avlu-i-r n,, tl;c bor-

ders fif ll'.' a ."'..
li- •

••
,

!
;,l ..,. ,1 .,,,.,, . :., lYoin

Cata,n<< ,,:,,,
I

.
- ,,,/,, aarics:

:. ... -a.' /v, , „.„, and
^alall|,nM-tnbu-

'
I a r detennination

' a - ..; Mil a i, \^ liich have the

av :it lull, MuPl'ANTlNnN; this is

I rtaeed on the one figured in the pre-

[E. H. B.]

'S (M('p77|T€s), an ancient people of

.
"iai 1,1 1 .iii.a|i|«aivd lii'lnre the

ians, of whom Italus was the first. Merges
aond, and Siculus the third. This last

Il broke up the nation info two. M-iiarntine

An-
I.. ua Uiai iLa t,Kuli.and

I the extreme southem
I ley were expelled from
^vhcn they crossed over

J"i7.") Tlia ranrrapher

. In the

termed a

a ki.,g of

OIN OF MORG.\Nl

the Greek colo

and othci

[Oenotria.] Their

cannot be fixed with

to place them in the s

tiuni, adjoining Rhegii

particular place of abode

ertainty; but Strabo seems

uthern peninsula of Brut-

m and Locri. (Strab. vi.

p. 257.) [E.H.B.]
MORGINNUM, in Gallia Narbonensis, is placed

by the Table on the road from Vienna (IVfWKe)
to Alpis Cottia, and 14 M. P. short of Cularo
(^Grenoble). The place is J/ofrani. [G.L.]
MORI'AH. [JERUS.4LEM.]
MORICAMBA (Kopim^Sr,, Ptol. ii. 3. § 3). an

estuary of Britain, Morecambe Bay, on the coast of

Lancashire. [C. R. S.]

MORIDU'NUM, in Britain, placed both by the

Antouine Itin. and Geogr. Rav. near Isca of the

Dumnonii {Exeter) : it was one of the stations

termed mansiortes and viutat'toTies, probably the

latter : its site has by no means been agreed upon by

ii D 2
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topographers, and three or funr localities have been

proposed. Of these, Seaton and IJcmhury, near

llmiton, appear to have the best claims for consi-

deration ; but as the stations next to large towns

were often merely establishments for relays of horses

and other purposes connected with posting, they

were the least likely to be constructed on a large or

substantial scale; and thus we have often great diffi-

culty in detecting even a vestige of them. [C. R. S.]

MOniMAHUSA. [OrEASus Seitentrioxaus.]
JIOKI'Mi'Xl' I'M V ut.T(),a districtin the north-

west ,1 1 :
I , uniting both banks of the

river 11 >
; ,, im> been fit only for pasture

have al.nun.1,.,1 in «iU ;i-V,. '(>:,. C. .xH. n. 534,

537, 539, 540; Plin. //, .\ ; i l;.inans

regarded it as a part dt I'luk-my

(v. 6) does not mentiim i; a :, •: !l.i ci; irirts of

Cappadocia. [L-''"-]

MO'RINI, a nation of Belgica. Virgil is the au-

thority for the quantity ;
—

" Exlremique hominum Jlorini." {Am. viii. 727.)

It has been shown in the article MEN.\rn tiiat

on the north the Jlorini were bounded by the Menapii.

On the west the ocean was the boundary, and on

the south the Ambiani and the Atrebates. The

eastern boundary cannot be so easily determined.

The element of Morini seems to be the word mm;
the se.'*, which is a common Flemish word still, and

also found in the Latin, the German, and the

English langu.agcs.

Caesar, who generally speaks of the Morini with

the Menapii, has fixed their position in general tenns.

When he tirst invaded Britannia he went into the

country of the Morini. because the passage from

there to Britain ivas the shortest (£. G. iv. 21). In

the next expedition, b. c. 54, he sailed from Portus

Itius, having ascertained that the passage from this

port to Britain was the most commodious. Portus

Itius is in the countiy of the Morini [Itius Portus].

Ptolemy (ii. 9. § 8) mentions two cities of the

Morini, Gesoriacum or Bononia (^Boulogne), and

Taruenna (Thirouenm). east of it.

If we add Castellu

interior, south n!

the diocese of J:-

But if Cas.id i

Mo (Cassel), in the

see that, besides

iiy of the Jlorini

'n/^i' and Yjtet^,

;.' (D'Anville.)

its of the Morini,

as D'Anvilletheir territory will not b(

makes it. [.Mknapii.]

Caesar's wars with the Morini were more sue

cessfid than with the Menapii. A large part of the

tenitory of the Morini did not offer such Jialural

obstacles as tlic land of the Menapii. The marshes

of the Morini would be between Cahis and Vun-
kerque. The force which the Morini were su])poscd

to be able to send to the Bclgic confederation in

B. c. 57 was estimated at 25,000 men. Though
most of the Morini were subdued by Caesar, they

rose again in the time of Augustus, and were put

down by C. Carinas (Dion Cassius, li. 21). When
Bononia was maile a Roman port, and Taruenna a

Roman town, the country of the Jlorini would become

Romani-sed, and Roman usages and the Roman lan-

guage would prevail. There were Roman roads

which terminated at Bononia and Castcllum.

An inscription mcntiims t)ie Decemviri of the

Colonk Morinorum, but it is unknown wh.it place

it is. [G. L.]

MOSCHA PORTU.>.

JIO'RIUS. [BoKOTiA, Vol. I. p. 412. b.]

JIORON (Mopioi/), a town of Lusitania uijon tlie

Tagus, which Brutus Callaicus made his head-

quarters in his campaign against the Lusitanians.

(Strab. iii. p. 1 52.) Its exact site is unknown.

MORONTABARA (to Mopoi/rtigopo, Arrian,

Indie, c. 22), a place on lb" f'..:i-t of i^clmsi:!, at no

great distance W. of the! I

.,1,1.!:, h i.,,.. noticed

by Arrian in his accnui

:

^ xiieJitinn

with the aeet of Alexaiiu 1,, ,:, li .lues not

appear to have been saiiaUiuluin; meijiiiied with

any modern place. [V.]

MOROSGI, a town of the Varduli in Hispania

Tarraconensis, identified by Ukert with St. Sebastian,

which, however, more probably represents Memisca.

(Plin. iv. 20. s. 34; Ukert, ii. 1. p. 446; Foibigcr,

iii. p. 80.)

MORTUUM MARE: [Palaestlna.]
MOETUUM MARE. [SErTESTRioSALis

(XKA.NTS.]

MORYLLUS. [Jh-GDONiA.]
MOSA in Gallia is placed by the Antonine Itin.

between Andomatunum {Lanyres) and Tidhira

(Tuul). It is 18 M. P. from Andomatunum to

Mosa, which is supposed to be Meuve, situated at s

passage over the Maas, and in the line of an old

Roman road. - [G. L.]

MOSA (Maas), a river of Gallia, which Caesar

supposed to rise in the Vosegus ( Vosges) within the

limits of the Lingones. {B. G. iv. 10.) This

passage of Caesar, in which he speaks of the Moss

in the lower part of its course receiving a part of the

Rhine, called Vahalis ( Waal), is very obscure. This

matter is discussed in the article BATA-\a. Dion

Cassius writes the word in the form M(iffas (xliv.

42); and Ptolemy (ii. 9. § 3) has the form Misffa

in the genitive.

Caesar (B. G. vi. 33) s.iys that the Scaldis

(_Schelde) flows into the Jiosa; a mistake that might

easily be made with such knowledge of the coast of

Belgium and Holland as he possessed. The only

branch of the Mosa which Caesar mentions is the

Sabis (Sambre), which joins the Maas on the left

bank at Chnrleroi in Belgium.

The Maas, called Meujte by the French, rises

about 48° N. lat. in the Faucilles, which unite tlie

Cote ilOr and the Vosges. The general couree of

the Maas is north, but il

before it reaches Licg*:

course is north as far :i> I iv. ', :.:v
: !i-iiistothe

west, and for 80 mile- :: : : , \'A to the

Wmil. "Xhe Maas y\i n < s"»i,and,

retaining its name, Ii"'>\ - ^i 1
/.' " )/ ,/; into the'

North Sea. Tlie whole length of tlie Mum is above

500 miles. [G. L,]

MOSAEUS (Miiffoios, Ptol. vi. 3. § 2), a s;n»ll

stream, placed by Ptolemy between the Eulaeus and

the Tigris. It is probably the same as that called

by Maroian (p. 17) the Kayiuoi. It was, no doubt,

one of the streams which together fonn the mouths

of the Tigris, and may not impossibly be the same

which Pliny names the Aduna (vi. 27,31), and

which he appears to have considered as a feeder of

the Eulaeus. [V.]

MOSCHA TORTUS {M-rxa \ifci,v). 1. A
harbour on the S. cojist of Arabia, near the extreru

east of the Adramitak, or more properly of the

Ascitac, since the next named place is " Syagros ex-

trema" {'iia.ypos &Kpa), and the Ascitae exiendei.

from Syagros mons to the sea. (Ptol. vi. 7. p. 153

comp. p. 154). Mr. Forstcr thinks there is no diffi

makes several great 1

Bele
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tnlty in identifying it with Kesem, the last seaport

Tfestward of Cape Fartmk, his " Syagros extrema."

{Geogr. of Arabia, vol ii. pp. 164. 178) The posi-

tion assigned it by D'Anville at the modern Muscat

is certainly untenable. (lb. pp. 167, 168, 224. 233,

234.)

2. A second harbour of this n.anie is mentioned

by the author of the Pi-ri]jlus. on the ea^t of the

Syagros Promontorium, in tlie laipe hay ii;inied hy

I'loieniy Sachalites Sinus (5axa,\ir7)s /."Attch), and

east of the smaller one, nan irJ ii ..
, ("O; ,.j ;0, by

the author of the Peiiplus, 11
,

'1 -.ha

Porlus 1100 st.adia cast .>t'.^i : li ; , it a

port appointed for tiie lailni. i
,

- . in-

cense (S^^os airoSeSfiy^eVi/s 1 , , r / ,\. i-

and Barygaza, wliere tiicv hi
;

I
!,

corn, and oil for tile I, I ; V. ;
i, * M

Forster famishes all

tion of the reciinn,

the &ichalites t.!iiii . 1
\i v

the Greek aaKtis, M-imi,- .- /
:

i

0/ si™ or fa.rt.r /,/,»««, I / ,. N

Ptolemy informs us tii.it lli.'
|

.i! v
. ;

quented his Sinus S-..li:i::.- i
' in.;

siteof Arrian's.Mi.-ili, I'. ...
I r ;hc

practice of swhnu n : i i .
! :i l,;,y,

supported byinflal... l, \i i' nuirc

natural than tltat li.e |,.i;. .
!- iliese

divers should be named Imih h
;

n : . . .

And hence, too. the name ot lii \
I

[i my
('floaters on skins'), the a. in u i

ili, ,i u- it Ins

Moscha Portus immediately west ni ins ^u;ii:ros. ' It

is a remarkable fact mentioned by modern travellers,

that this practice still prevails among the 6shermen

on this coast; for "as the u:if!ves have but few

canoes, they generally sul>.-tili.: a ^in Ic ii.il it -1

skin, or twoof these liavini; a t:
,

On this frail coiitrivaiice till- li
;

i i i. i
-

and line." (Lient.Ui il a a .'a i/a/a,,\aLi.

pp. 79,80, eite.i l.v 1 . I m.I. n, ],. 17a,

note*.) The idea;: ' ,

, M-laMMili
the modern .4 US' ;!

r ,
i a .'iinan iiili.a,

600 stadia fruiu S;.,. - i. ;aa ina v,i,a h ha

tance of .iOO s

equal exactness

Ausara of Ptolei

ithee

I

of the Moscha I'mltl '. \ ,
i a

:
l \a na of

I Ptolemyisthusfmi, . . a .'. lates

I his Moscha Portus la li.nu b. ui li.a l,, .,,,.. am of

j

the incense trade ; and I'liny proves Ausara to have

! been a chief emporium of this trade, by his notice

of the fact that one particular kind of incense bore

I the name of Ausaritis." (Plin. sii. S.^i ; Forster,

I
L c. pp. 176, 177.) [G. W.]

I

MOSCHI (Mdo-xoi, Hecat. Fr. 188, ap. Sleph. B.

j

». f.), a Colchian tribe, who have been identified

I

with the ME.SHECH of the prophet Ezekiel (xxvii.

, 13; RosenmUller, Bill. Alterthumsk, vol. i. pt. i.

i
p 248). Along with the Tibareni, Mosynaeii,

I Macrones, and M.ardae, they formed the 19th sa-

;

trapy of the Persian empire, extending along the

SE. of the Euxiue. and bounded on the S. by the

lofty chain of the Armenian mountains. (Herod, iii.
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94, vii. 78.) In the time of Slrabo (xi. pp. 497—499) MoscHicE (Mo(Tx"tri)— in which was a
temple of Leucothea, once I imans fac it^ ivertith, but

plundered by Pharnaces a i

ii i
i a — was

divided between the Ca ' a \a i ais, and
Iberians (romp. Mela, m, :• a 1 ; I an. vi. 4).

Prnrni-iia ( /,' (/. iv, 2). win, eails tlieni Meo-XO',

s:iys I h a !
;

. 'jaat to the Iberians, and had
emhia I ;iie religion of their masters.

AIttia\ ii.i> iiiii 111 lilt became the appanage of

Lijiantes. tlie Abasgian prince. (Cedren. vol. ii.

p. 770 ; Le Beau, £as Empire, vol. xiv. p. 355
;

St. Martin, Memoires sur VArmenie, vol. ii. p.

±ll^ [E.B.J.]
^|i I a, Hill Mhi'C [ l> I ;a Miia, .1,:, h,a,,, Strab.

; la •. 11 il ! I, lTi I ia„ a|iplied,

I ,, .a la ,
I ,

.
a,, .

I
,

;!;,. i|i.iiintain

•
• a . 1 A' ' i-'l'aurus

I
a I

'

, a :
, -a ,

,
.,,.]^- j^-

h- !- ha Ilia 1 I a ailaai la «hieil the

. a Ills assi,aned this n;iiiu\ it may be generally

a lilted as the chain of limestone mountains, with

.
'. inic rocks, and some granite, which, branching

I I the Caucasus, skirts the E. side of /mire^ta,

and afterwards, n :, i
t::a i , t' the Peretigak

Tatjh, runs teaii a\.
,

;,,,. ^ig^p valley of

Ajirak in the lii
'

. . ,
i

; /
,

, . from whence it

turns towards tlie .~s.. mid ii^aiu lu the W. along the

valley of the Acampsi.-:, to the \V. of which, bearing

the n.ame of the Kop Tiigh, it enters Lesser. Asia,

(liitter, Erdkunde, vol. x. p. 816 ; Chesney, Exped.

Euphrat. vol. i. p. 2S5.) [E. B. J.]

MOSE in Gallia appears in the Table on a road

from Durocortorum (^Reims) to Meduantum. [Me-
DU.iXTUJi.] The ]ilace appears to be Mmzon on

;ha !/.a :. DWai;!:.' ,.;;v i]:.ii ilj,_. pJaco Iscallcd

'.I I
I records. [G.L.]

J|"l I I \ I i;
. 1 I river of Gallia,

«ai 1 ..a, Iha l;iill.a a: (-aa,,,
; CdNFLUESTIils].

I

I

111 linn Caesar (£. G. iv. 15) speaks of driving

llniii ml" the water "ad confluentem Mosae et

l.'li- 111. (

>

if the latest and best editors of Caesar,

whii linaaMi- is singularly ignoriint of geo.2raphy,

-ii| la a. Ihi^ I imfluence of the Mosa and theEhenus
III ha iiii. ,iiiiati(,n of the Mosa and a part of the

1,'i.i i.ii. \'.
I

1. h is mentioned by Caesar in another

1 , I /. '.. IV. 10; Mosa.) But this is impossible,

1
1 \ had shown, who observes that the

1 'i N-M>n] had crossed the lihine in the

ii.a I
1
an . 1 lis eiiurse. and landed on the territory

of the Menapii. lia. ii . . i .n ihau np, the invaders

entered the CMiiiii 1
a

, which we know
to be between ti.. ah ' .Musa, and higher

up tlian the ,.,.i;. .1 ilaa .Mi iiapii. From the

Ebuiia. ih. ii : .: .nlvanctd into the Condrusi

in the I
' / .- and they were here before

Caesi: 1 : 1 111. (B. t'. iv. 6.) Caesar's

n.ariair :ai ilernian invaders were not

tiiiiika I . : 1 1 a-u- design was to penetrate

furtlii 1
1.1 la they had been invited by

some al llii 1, II, a -i.ila.-, wllO llOpfd tO tlirOW Otf

the Kunian yoke. Alter the defeat of the Germans

on the river, Caesar built his wooden bridge over the

Rhine, the position of which was certainly some-

where between Cobleiiz and Andernach. The con-

clusion is certain that this confluence of the Rhenus

and the Mosa is the confluence of the Rhenus and

the Mosella at Cobkm ; and we mu.st explain Caesar's

' B i; 3
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inistiike as well as wc can. It is possible that both

rivers were called Mosa; and Mosclla or Musula, as

Floras has it, seems to be a diminutive of Mosa, but

that reading is somewhat doubtful. (Floras, iii. 10.

cd. Duk.) There is no variation in Caesar's text

in the passage wliere he speaks of the confluence of

the Rhenus and the Mosa. (Caesar, ed. Schneider.)

Several of the affluents of the Mosel are mentioned

in tiie ancient writers, and ciiiefly by Ausonius: the

Sura (^Sour), Pronaea {Prum), Nemesa (jVjjjis),

Gclbis {Kill), Krubrus (^Httver), Lesura (Acsec),

Urahonus {Drone), Saravus {Saar), and Salmona

{Salni).

The Mosclla is celebrated in one of the longer

poems of Ausonius, who wrote in the, 4th century

A. D. The vine at that time clothed the slopes of

the hills and the cliffs which bound this deep and

pictm-esque river valley in its coui-se below Trier:

" Qua sublimis apex longo super ardua tractu,

Et rupes et aprica jugi, flexusque sinusque

Vitibus adsurgnnt naturalique theatro." (v. 154.)

There is a German metrical translation of this poem

by liiicking with notes.

The Mosel rises on the western face of the Vosges,

and its upper course is in the hill country, formed

by the offsets of the mountains. It then enters the

plain of Lorraine, and after passing Tullum {Tmd),

it is joined by the Meiirthe on the right bank.

From the junction of the Meurihe it is navigable,

and has a general north course past Divodurum
{Metz), and Thionvilk, to Augusta Trevirorum

{Trier or Treves). From Trier its general course

is about NNE. with many great bends, .nnd in a

bed deep sunk below the adjacent country, to its

junction with the Rhine at Coblenz. The whole

course of the river is somewliat less than 300 miles.

It is navigable for steamboats in some seasons as

far as J/ete.

A Roman governor in Gallia proposed to unite

the Jlosella and the Arar {Saoiie) by a canal, and

thus to effect a navigation from the Mediterranean

to the Xorth Sea [Gallia Tuansali-ina, Vol, I.

p. 9G7.] ' [G. L.]

MUSTE'NI (MoffTTixof), a town of Lydia in the

Hyrcinian plain, ni;!, i i :
it I i v:iiira, and on the

road between tlii- i
i i:

: Sardis. In A. n.

17, Mosteni Mill i i;^ "f that country

were vLsited bv ,i : .
: ! . r:i, ,ii:iko. (Pt.!. v. 2.

§ 16; Tac. Am. ii. \7 ; lli.-mrl. p. 671, where it

is erroneously called yivarqvr] or Mdariva ; Concil.

Chalc. p. 240. where it bears the name Mowttji't).)

Its exact site is unknown. (Comp. Rasche, /.ftr.

A'nm. iii. 1. p. 869, &c.) [L. S.]

M0SYCM1.U.S. [Lemkos.]
JIOSYNOECI, MUSSYNOKCT, MOSYNI, MOS-

SYNI (MoiTUI-olKOI, ViotrarmiKn, ,
Mn-rrvni. Mo<r-

o-woi), a tribe on the coa-t ^
• P • vmi^' the

district between the Tibar. I

''
- i:i.i con-

taining the towns of (i.i,'.-. - ,, . i I liM.SAutA.

The Mosynoeci were a b\:>\^- au.i waiuKc p.-i.ij)e, but

are at the same time said to have been ihc rudest

and most uncivilised among all the tribes of Asia

Minor. Many of their peculiar customs are noticed

by the Greeks, who planted colonics in their districts.

They are said to have lived on trees and in towers.

(Strab. xii. p. 549.) Their kings, it is said, were

elected by the people, and dwelt in an isolated tower

rising somewhat above the houses of his subjects,

who w,atc)ied his proceedings clo.se]y, and provided

him with all that was necessary ; but when he did

WOTYA.

anything that displeased them, they stopped their

supplies, and left him to die of starvation. (Xen.
Anab. v. 4, § 26 ; Apollon. Rbod. ii. 1027 ; Diod.

xiv. 30; Scymnus, Fragm. 166.) They used to

cut off the heads of the enemies they had slain, and
carry them about amid dances and songs. (XeiL
Aruib. iv. 4. § 17 ; v. 4. § 15.) It is also related

that they knew nothing of marriage (Xen. Anab.
V. 4. § 33 ; Diod. I. c), and that they generally

tattooed their bodies. Eating and drinking was
their greatest happiness, whence the children of the

wealthy among thera were regulariy fattened with

salt dolphins and chestnuts, until tliey were as thick

as they were tall (Xen. Anab. v. 4. § 32). Their

anns consisted of heavy spears, six cubits in length,

with round or globular handles ; large shields of

wicker-work covered with ox-hides ; and leather or

wooden helmets, the top of which was adorned with

a crest of hair. (Xen. I. c, v. 4. § 12 ; Herod, vii.

7S.) The fourth chapter of the fifth book of Xeuo-

phon's Anabasis is full of curious information about

this singular people. (Comp. also Strab. xi. p. 528

;

Hecat. Fragm. 193 ; Steph. B. s. v. ; Herod, iii. 94;

Scylax. p. 33. ; Amm. Marc. xxii. 8 ; Orph. Argon.

740; Mela, i. 19; Tibull. iv. 1. 146; Curtius, vi.

4, 17; PHn. Ti.4; Val. Flacc. v. 152; Dionys.Per.

766.) [L. S.]

MOTE'NE. [Ote>-f..]

MO'TYA {MoTvri: Kth. VloTvalos : S.Pantako),

a city on the W. coast of Sicily, between Drepanum
and Lilybaeum. It was situated on a small island,

about three quarters of a mile (six stadia) from the

mainland, to which it was joined by an artificial

causeway. (Diod. xiv. 48.) It was originally a

colony of the Phoenicians, who were fond of choos-

ing similar sites, and probably in tlie first instance

merely a commercial station or emporium, but gra-

dually rose to be a flourishing and important town.

The Greeks, however, according to their custom,

assigned it a legendary origin, and derived its name
from a w..man named Motya, whom they connected

villi 1' - 1
,' 11. viniiig Hercules. (Steph. B. ».i>.)

It] 1 1 uiih the other Phoenician set-

llrn :
-:: :i later period under the govcm-

niciit "I . I. ,:ii,,v ijf Carthage, whence Diodoms

I

calls it a Carthaginian colony; but it is probable

j

that this is not strictly correct. (Thuc. vi. 2 ; Diod.

,
xiv. 47.) As the Greek colonies in Sicily increased

in numbers and importance the Phoenicians gra-

I

dually abandoned their settlements in the immediate

neighbourhood of the new comere, and concentrated

themselves in the three principal colonies of Solus,

Panormus, and Motya. (Thuc. I. c.) The last of

'

j

these, from its proximity to Carthage and its op-

I

portune situation for communication with Africa, as

well as the natural strength of its position, became

one of the chief strongholds of the Carthaginians, as

well as one of the most important of their com-
' mcrcial cities iu the island. (Diod. xiv. 47.) It

appears to have held, in both these respects, the

'; same position which was attained at a later period

by Lilybaeum. [Lilybaeum.] Notwithstanding
' these accounts of its early importance and flourish-

ing condition, the name of Motya is rarely mentioned

I

in history until just before the period of its me-

]
morable siege. It is first mentioned by Hecataens

{ap.Steph. 11. s. v.), and Thucydides notiics it among

the chief colonies of the Phoenicians in Sicily, whidi

still subsisted at the period of the Athenian expe-

dition, n. c. 415. (Thuc. vi. 2.) A few years later

(ii. c. 409) when the Carthaginian army under
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Hannibal landed at the promontory of Lilybaeum,

that general laid up his fleet for security in the gulf

around Motya, while he advanced with his land

forces along the coast to attack Selinus. (Diod. xiii.

54,61.) After the fall of the latter city, we are

told that Herniocrates, tiie SyraLusim exile, who
hiid established liiniself on its min- v, i:li ;i mcrcrnus

band of followers, laid wa>tr 111, .
: Muivu

and Panornuis (Id. xiii. G:! I ; ; . : > _ ihe

second expedition of the C\irtl ij; (!: i:;; ; r Ila-

milcar (n. c. 407), these two cities became the per-

manent station of the Carthaginian fleet. (Id. xiii.

88.)

It was the important position to whicli Jlotva

had thus attained that led lH-hv -ii- i i >-\ imii-i; to

direct his principal effi)rts tn j'
;i in

B. C.397 he In his turn iii\ I , ' iii.m

territory in Sicily. The citi/. i, :
mi,

relying on succour from Cart 1 1
i

for a vigorous resistance; an.i i ..'_
causeway which united tbeni t - i

i >

pelled Diunjsius tn liavp v.-i om -
;

: 1
1

.
, ,: i

laboiious process uf r.ii-trn, ' I,
,

•; ,, : ,; ;, l,,,!

earth across the m; I . : dn]

elves I of the

:
viving population, men, wramn, ,,:: i

. ii;,.|ii;i, l.i iIp>

sword. (Diod. xiv. 47— 53.) Allrr tliis tlie Syra-

cusan despot placed it in charL'e of a L'airison under

an officer named Bitoii ; wliije his brother Leptines

' force, ri'''"'.

'

, M •
. ,:i.

,

rativelv 1;!!:- '.ii''' nin . ( M. •"'. :•:•
)

'1 h'l! . iv,

,

:
however, was iiui d.-tinca tn nrnuT iis f..niier im-

portance ; for Hiniilcon, bfiiiL: a]>parently struck

with the superior advantages uf Lilybacum, founded

a new city on the promontory of that name, to which
be transferred the few remaining inhabitants of

Motya. (Diod. sxii. 10. p. 498.) From this period

the latter altogether disappears from histoiy ; and

the little islet on which it was built, has pr<'bal)]y

ever since been inhabited only by a few t;-! - "

The site of llotya, on which earlier l > - ij :

were in much doubt, has been cle.arly i.;. i ; ,;

described by Captain Smyth. Betwim u„- joi-

I

montory of Lilybaeum (^Capo Bom) iml iliat ni

Aegithallus (S. Teodoro), the coast forms a .in |.

bight, in front of which lies a long group of Inw
I rocky islets, called the Sla>/imie. AVitliin tiifse,

I and considerably nearer to the mainland, lies the

I
small island called S. Pantako, on which tlie re-

\
mains of an ancient city may still be distinctly

i traced. Fraginents of the walls, with those of two
gateways, still exist, and coins as well as pieces of

ancient brick and pottery— the never failing indi-

cations of an .ancient site— are found scattered

throughout the island. The circuit of the latter

does not exceed a mile and a half, and it is inlia-

bited only by a few fishermen
; but is not devoid of
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fertility. (Smyth's Sicily, pp. 23.5, 236.) The eon-

fined space on which the city w,as built agrees

with the descrii'i li
:' I': '

:
;, that the houses

were lofty and ; :i<.n, with narrow

streets {(mvfjc-nn. . ., w hich facilitated

the desperate del. II. r mI tin imii!. Hants. (Diod. xiv.

48, 51.)

It is a singular fact that, though we have no

account of Motya having received any Greek po-

pulation, or falit-n into the hands of the Greeks

befon- 11- c ..
;

;
i. Iiii.nysius, there exist coins of

the I,-. i.iia.'k legend MOTTAION.
They I I, ; sieat rarity, and are ap--

pan'iitl\ III III'- 1 ti III those of the neighbouring

city of iScgcsta. (,lAklicl,vol.i, p.225.) [E.H.B.]

Dionysius (.among wlo.i. lii. :
i

this occasion made its appeal,

I

were brought up to the walls, li \| ,
. ,

i

a desperate resistance; and ali.i ;i m- ,,i, ; m.,\. i

,

were caiTied by the oTerwhelmmg loncs ot tljc

enemy, still maintained the defence from street to

street and from house to house. This obstinate

struggle only increased the previous exasperation of

the Sicilian Greeks against tho ("i i' i ii, in,, , nii

W'hen at length the troops o[ 1

1

pen'dency of Syracuse; and hence we meet with no

mention of its name until after the Roman conquest

of Sicily, when it became an independent muni-

'l
iiiiji. and apparently a place of some consequence.

1 ro tells us that previous to the exactions of

\ 111 s, its territory (the " ager Mutycensis") sup-

|. Ill J 187 farmers, whence it would appear to have

bocii at once extensive and fertile. (Cic. Verr.

iii. 43, 51.) Motyca is also mentioned among the

inland towns of the island both by Pliny and Pto-

lemv; and thuuL'li its iKmie is not fiund in the

Xi-ttim, with which it was clearly in

ighbourhood. (Sil. Ital. xiv. 268.)
"

I d(Miht that it is-representcd by theThere can be no d(Mil)t that it is-represenica oy tne

modern city of Moilica, one of the largest and most

populous places iu the Val di Noto. It is situated

in a deep valley, surrounded by bare limestone rnouc-

tains, about 10 miles from the sea.

I'toiemv notices also a river to which he gives the

iiiii i.| Moi-,,lianus (MoTuxa»'os "OTOjuiis), which

,
... II ihr .si. coa,st, and must evidently derive

I ,1. i
. II tlie citv. It is either' the trifhng

,;_, ;, :,
, !..,,„„as,i:„r;".-...-/;.'?r;,./;,vvi,irhrises

,,;, :,, ,1 I/, ,. ,-,.; ,. ,..!... 1 I.. . n.iorable

.Alu'lll .M (.M,.;..!,, II -I ,.,: 1 I'.o'"..! l..ilrcss of

Sicilv.inthetcniiii \ ,' '..ni. It was besieged

in n.'c. 451 bv il,. ^
, • ,

. i I'lio-tius, and fell

inti> bis hands ai;. , I I ii:i. in .liich he defeated

the A' ri_'iilii,i-> ,iii.i '.is ii' allies; but was recovered

by the Ami-oiiiiiii'^ m ilie cour.se of the following

summer. ( 1 iii.l, m, ',i I ,) Xo other mention of it is

fouiul, an.l Its site is V, li.illy unknown. [E. H. B.]

MOXOE'NE, one of the five provinces beyond

the Tigris, ceded by Narses to Galerius and the.

Romans, and which Sapor afterwards recovered
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from Jovian. (Amin. Marc. xxv. 7. § 9, comp.

xxiii. 3. § 5 ; Le Boau, Bas Emjnre, vol. i. p. 380,

vol. iii. p. 161 ; Gibbon, oc. xiii. xxiv.). Its exact

position cannot be made out, tliough it must have

been near Kurdistan. (Rittcr, Krdhmile, vol. x.

p. 816.) [E.B.J.]
MUCniRE'SIS (Mouxf'pl'T" "l- MovxdpKr's,

Procop. B. G. iv. 2, 15, 16), a canton of Lazica, po-

pulous and fertile : the vine, which does not grow

in the rest of Cdliliis, was found here. It was

watered by the rlv.i I:m i .n i l'-'-^. '). Archaeopolis,

its chief town. ; ' Colchis, and a

place of consiilr;,i :
- m the Lazic war.

(Le Beau, Bt:s / , , ,
n ;. ) .. \: 217; Gibbon,

c. xlii.) [K. B. J.]

MUCRAE or NUCEAE (the reading is uncertain),

a town of Saninium, mentioned only by Silius Italicus

(viii. 566), the situation of which is whollv un-

known. [E.H.B.]
JIUCUXI. [M.VURICTAN1.\.]

MUDUTII. [MoDUTTi.]
SIUCII.LA. an auciint city of Latium, mentioned

only bv |i,n\ ,;;- (11. :ir,), who enumerates the

Jlu^'ill I
•:

,
:

'
I .;iiong the places conquered

by C'iii ,. !; .id of the Volsci.an army.

He tljcR :;:L;i;..-i^., ihc.ii (.is well as the Albietes, who

are equally unknown) between the citizens of PoHusci

and Corioli, and it is therefore probable that BIu-

gilla lay in the neighbourhood of thope cities ; but we

have no further clue to its sitr-. 'I'l:'' v.T-.-r ri >r-^ nnt

again appear, even in Plinv'- •
,

'
, r i :'i ^

of Latium; an.l we shouLI '
t

. • -.nr

mistake, but tint the ..^ - :, '. _M;_;h:mus,

borne by one faiiiili !' i! 1' .:i lu-ns, seems to

confirm the con, ' i
. ,^ [E. H. B.]

MUICU'RUM I

-'
' , . . ' . 1 ::.ce on the coa-st

of Ulyricum, ncai - c, i, .. ;!; !. .- taken forTotiha,

king of the Goths, by Uauf. (I'rocop. B. G. iii. 35

;

Le Bean, Biis Empire, vol. ix. p. 82.) [E. B. J.]

MULELACHA, a town upon a promontory of

the s.ame name on the W. coast of Africa (Polyb.

ap. riin. V. 1), now ^fulel/ Bu Selluhn, the old

Mamvira of the charts. (Comp. London Geoff. Journ.

vol. vi. p. 302.) [E. B. .1.]

MULUCHA, a river of Mauretania, which Sallust

{Jng. 92, 1 10), Mela (i. 5. §§ 1, 5), and Pliny (v. 2)
assign as the boundary between the Maim and M.is-

saesyli, or the subjects of Bocchus and Jugurtha.

As Strabo (xrii. pp. 827, 829) makes the 'Moi.o-

C.\TH (JAoXoxiO, MoAaxiO, Ptol. iv. 1. §7) sei-vc

the same purpo.'^e, tlierc can be no doubt that they

arc one and the same river. The M.iT,v.\ (MaXoiJa,

Ptol. I. c.) of I'liny (/. c), or the Muluwi, which

forms the frontier between Marocco and Algeria, is

the same as the river which bounded the Moors from

the Numidians. This river, rising at or near the

S. extremity of the lower chain of Atlas, and flow-

ing througli a diversified countiy, as yet almost

untrodden by Europeans, falls into the sea nearly in

the middle of the Gulf of Mdilak of our charts.

(Shaw, Trav. pp. 10—16.) [E. B. J.]

MUNDA (MowSo). 1. An important town of

Hispania Baetica, and a Roman colony belonging to

the conventus of Astigi. (Strab. iii. p. 141 ; Plin.

iii. 1. S.X) Strabo (Ac.) says that it is 1400
stadia from Cartcia. It w.is celebrated on account

of two battlt-j fought in its vicinity, the first in

B.C. 216. when Cn. Scipio defeated the Cartha-
ginians (Liv. xxiv. 42 ; Sil. Ital. iii. 400), and the

second in B. c. 45, when .lulius Caesar g.ained a
victory over the sons of Pompcy. (Dion Cass.

MURGANTIA.

xliii. 39 ; Auct. Bell. Hisp. 30, seq. ; SIrab. iii.

pp. 141, 160 ; Flor. iv. 2 ; Val. Max. vii. 6.) It

was taken by one of Caesar's generals, and, according

to Pliny, from that time it ceased to exist. (" Fnit

Munda cum Pompei filio rapta," Plin. iii. 1. s. 3.)

But this cannot be correct, as Strabo (/. c.) describes

it as an important place in his time. It is usually

identified with the village oi Monda, .S\V. of Malaga;

but it has been pointed out that in the vicinity of the

modem Mtmda, there is no plain adapted for a field

of battle, and that the ancient city should probably

be placed near Cordova. It has been supposed that

the site of Munda is indicated by the remains of

ancient walls and towers lying between Martoi,

,4A-.,' ; -
. / , ,

ml JJtcna. At all events this

site .1 ;i tin- statement of Strabo, that

Mil:., !i II
, liiini Cartcia, for the distance

from ii :
''.' 11 M '.'a to the latter place is only

400 stadia ; and it is also more in accordance with

Pliny, who places Munda between Atlubi and Urso.

(Forbiger, vol. iii. p. 51.)

2. A town of the Celtiberi in Hisp.ania Tarra-

conensis. prob.ably near the frontiers of the Car^ie-

tani. (Liv. xl. 47.)

3. A river on the W. coast of Lusitania, falling

into the sea between the Tasrus and Darius, now
the Mondeffo. (Plin. iv. 2 1 . s. 35 ; VloMas, Strab.

iii. p. 153 ; Mvhas, Ptol. ii. 5. § 4 ; Marc. p. 43.)

MIIN'DOBRIGA. [JliJiKinRiGA.]

MIXniENTUM C0RBULO>;iS. [CoitECLO-

.MIMMK.XTUM TRAJANI, a fort in the conn-

tvv ot thr Mattiaci. (Amm. Marc. xvii. 1.) Its

site is not certain, though it is generally believed

that the Roman remains near BSchst are the ruins

of this fort. (Wilhelm, Go-mnmen, p. 148.) [L.S.]

MUNY'CHIA. [Athesae, p. 306.]

MURA'NUM {Morano),a. town of the interior of

Lucania, the name of which is not found in any

ancient author; but its existence is proved by ths

Itinerary of Antoninus, whii.'h places a station Sum-

the road fn

confirmed 1'

[FotuM r,

kt La I'olia

listance from

It is, thcre-

h still runs the

i/(/io, and where was

iocd in the Itinerary. Near

ic river Coscile, the ancient

p. 105, 110; Orell. Inser.

p. 387.) [E. H. B ]
-

§ 52), a

southern

Jity

Syhiu.,,. (;';<

3308 ; Romai

MU'KBOGI (M(,i;peo7o., Ptol.

people in Hispimia Tarraconcnsis,

neighbours of the Caritabri, arc- the same as the

people called Tuumodigi by Pliny (iii. 3. s. 4) and

Orosius (vi. 21). This may be inferred from the

fact that Pliny calls Segisamo a town of the Tur-

modigi, and Ptolemy calls Deobrigula a town of

theMurbogi; while in the Antonine Itinerary (p.

449) these two towns are only 15 miles apart.

(Forbiger, vol. iii. p. 102.)

MURGA'XTIA, 1. A city of Samnium, mentioned

only by Livy, who calls it " a strong city" (valiilam

urbein, x. 17), notwithstanding which it was taken

by assault, by the Roman consul P. Decius, in a

single day, n. c 296. Its position is fixed by Ro-

manelli at Baselice, a considerable town near the

sources of the Fortore (Freuto), in the territory of
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the Hirpini, about 20 miles \V. of Luceria. An
inscription found here would seem to attest that

Muvgantia existed as a municipal town as late as

the reign of Severus ; but considerable doubts have

been raised of its authenticity. (Romar.elli, vol. ii.

MUTINA. 377

p.4Sl; Mo Topngn der/H Irpini, pp. 4,

1-t^.) The coins,

;.rcn generally

2. A cily of .Skiiy, the n;i

written Murgantia,Murgenti

CANTIA.]

MUUGIS (MoupTfs), a t(

near the frontiers of Tarrai

from Castulo to JIalaca,
]

la Guardia vieja. (Ptol.

s. 4 ; Itin. Ant. p. 405
;

Forhiger, iii. p. 56.)

MUEIANE (Mowpiai/ij),

of Cat.aonia in Cappadoci.a,

sine, and south-west of Melitene. It is mentioned

onlv by Ptolemy (v. 7. § 8), and must not be con-

founded with Jlorimene. [L. S.]

MUlilUS (.t/«ir), a tributary of the Dime
(Dravus), which is mentioned only in the Peuting.

Table, thouL-h the antiquity of the name is un-

doubted, and attested by the

lated the

Vindelicornm through Noricum. (Muchar, jVot-/-

cum. i. p. 280.) [L. S]
MUKOCINCTA, an imperial villa in Paiinuuia,

where Valenlinian II. was residing with liis nioilK-r

Justina, when he was proclaimed emperor. (Ainiii.

Marc. x.v.>;. 10.)

MURSA or MU'RSIA (MoCpo-o, Moupff.'a), also

called JIursa JIajor, to distinguish it from llur.s.lhi

(Mersella) or Mursa Minor, was an iii:]i.iriaiit Ki.iiian

colony, founded by Hadrian in Li.wvr j'aiiniiiia. and

had the surname Aelia. It wa> tlu' r-*>i(i.'ni < ut

the governor of the country, on tlie I»ia\ u-, ami in- ri

the roads met leading from Aquincuiii, ' ! i i

Poetovio. In its neighbourhood, Gallu, i

victory over Ingebus ; and Constantin' i i. r

made the town the seat of a bishop, .\. h. ; i'^. 1;

modern name is Essek, the capital of Slufnniu.

(Ptol. ii. 16. § 8, viii. 7. § 6 ; Aurel. Vict, de Caes.

33 ; Zosim. ii. 43 ; Steph. B. s. v. Moi'po-o ; Geogr.

R»v. iv. 19 ; It. Ant. pp. 243, 265, 267, S.'^l ; It.

Bieros. p. 56? ; Orelli, Inscript. Nos. 3UG6, 3-J81.)

The Lesser Mursa (Mursa Minor or Mur^olla)

was likewise situated in Lower Pannonia, ti'n miles

to the west of Mursa Major, on the road tr.mi this

latter place to Poetovio, near the modern village of

Petrowicz, on the right bank of the D.inube. (Ptol.

ii. 16. § 7 ; Geogr. Rav. iv. 19 ; /(. Hieros p. 562;

Tab. Pmt.) [L. S.]

MURSELLA. [Mursa.]
MURUS CA'ESARIS. [Helvetii, vol. i. p.

1042.]

MCSAf:f,nr> iy\.,vTJ;...:.:. ]•.., :;, ^t:^. •. :,

§1.3)..' . r.. .. . - .-.

thep"M: ,.>..:, i' .,! J

S.20): -y .;. ,•,,.-1-
1 •Mi-i'.-.

i

:. !•- M , I. •-

appellatae." In Mr. I'^L^liley's map they are repre-

sented by Elaphonesia. (Comp. Hock. Kreta, vol. i.

p. 378.) [E.B.J.]
MUSARXA (Mouffapva, Ptoh vi. 21. § .5, vi. 8.

§9; Marcian. reripl.29—32, ap.Geogr.Graec. Min.
ed. Muller, 1855), a spot on the shore of Gedrosia,

as m.ay be inferred from the comparison of the au-

thorities. Ptolemy mentions two places of the name
one in Gedrosia, and the oilier in Caramania ; but

there eaa i- im ('" i^: In i: I'.' same place is in-

tendeil. A:: «hieh he calls ra
Miio-n,.! i

.!.',:; i; i, which was occn.

pied l.\ t' I. v .
I

; .
/ JCi). Vincent, who

has ex .
:: :a-tion wuh much

care, 1 1: •, t: ive been situated

a liltl'' V .1 I ''« nee ov Pasmee.

(r,,,,.; \ J12.) The differ-

.: ^'laphers may be

; ania must have
'

'
I

I
;

:
'

' " 1 rosia and Cara-

I : I

^

H
, whom he calls

1 :
I A nmapvcCioi, vi. L' 1 . §4). There can

I tliat they were the people who lived

[V.]

ML-m:,LS (Amm. Marc. sxix. 5. §27; Moi'-

aom-ui, Ptol. iv. 3. § 24 ; Mus.^ini, Plin. v. 4.

s. 4 ; Musunii, Pent. Tah.), a Moorish tribe, wlio

joined in tlie revolt of Firmus. (Amm. Marc. I. c. ;

comp. St.ilartin, Le Beau, Has Empire, vol. iii.

p. 475.) [E.B.J.]
JIUSTI (MovtrT-fi, Ptol. iv. 3. § 33), a town of

Numidia. which the Antonine Itinerary places at 34
M. P. (-'^2 M. P Pr:-: 7V',A fvnm Sicca Veneria,

9'2 II. I' • -' ' -I '" 1'. from Carthage,

119 Ml!' i
1.1 ,.11 which distances

(enni. -i •
i

I ,!,.iirect) agree with

the |.. .
,

1
. ,1

'

Av (Trav. p. 179)
and I, ,

,
i

, JJl) at 'Abd-er-

liiilil'i : "t a " Marabout."

Ae... ... • , \
-

(,/e Flum. p. 7),

it w.i- : . I:
: lait Shaw (I. c),

\',Ii I I' : ,
'

. the remains of a

triu!'; l! : :;, 1 I r.h an inscription

liar::_ !::.:! !, . ::i::r M i- 1 1> . aisium," Speaks of

it a^ lieaiL' at siime dibt.anee from the present course

i.i ih- il.j,nlah. [E.B.J.]

.MU.sn.A.MII (T.ac. >In«. ii. 52, iv. 24; Mio-ou-

AKu.n. I'l 1 iv. :3. S -24; Jli.-ulanii, Peut. Tab.'),

\i !! :
/ i," , i';- ' (/. c.) places to the

- :. V a. Tacitus (Z.C.)

il,.' i!'!i:f <ii i;.; I
.Ariii.l iiLT under Tacfarin.as,

their leader. [E. B. J.]

MUTE'NUM, a place in Upper Pannonia, on the

road from Vindobona to Celeia, and probably occu-

pving the same site as the modern Muzon. (^It.

Ant. pp. 233, 266 ; Cluver, Vindel. 5.) [L. S.]

MUTHUL, a river of Numidia, which, from its

being in the division belonging to Adherbal, must be

looked for towards the E. of that country. (SaU.

Jug. 48.) [E. B. J.]

MU'TIXA (M.iur(i/n, Strab. ; VIotivti, Pol.;

Uoirivo. Ptol. : EtTi. Mutinensis: iloderm), an im-

portant rity -fCiliia (';<[iadani, situated on the Via

Aemi! I, ••
I r :v,a nii.l IJiinoni.a. It was

35 )i ; '
' : '. i i:i'' l-iiiaa-. .and 25 from

tlie ]':
I

>
' III, V. p. 216; Itin. Ant.

!-, 1_"; / // : lilG.) It appears to h.ave

lis to the conquest of this

i 1: mans, and was not impro-
'

,

', .! I.I la I :;_in. Livy tells us, that the

district or territory in which it was situated, was

taken from the Boians, and had previously belonged

to the Etruscans (Liv. xssix. 55) ; but he does

not mention the city. Nor do we know at what

period the latter fell'into the hands of the Romans,

though it w.as probably during the Gaulish War
(B.C. 225—222), as we find it in their undisturbed
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possession shortly after, at tbc commencement of tbo

Second Punic War, B.C. 218. At tliat period

Mutina must have already been a considerable place

and well fortified ; as wo are told that, when the

sudden outbreak of the Gaids interrupted the pro-

ceedings of the triumvirs who were appointed to

found the new colony of Placentia, and compelled

them to fly for safety, they took refuge within the

walls of Mutina, which afforded them an eflectual

protection against the arms of the barbarians. (Liv.

xxi. 25, 26, xxvii. 21 ; Pol. iii. 40.) Polybius

calls it at this period a Roman colony; but it seems

probable that this is a niistfike ; for we have no ac-

count of its foundation .as such, nor does Livy ever

allude to Mutina .is a colony, where he expressly

notices those of Cremona and Placentia (.ixvii. 10).

But whether it had been fortified by the Romans, or

was a regular walle.i city piivimisly existing (in

which ci-' i: ni'i : ! ... 1.
^ ... !i!:l' its neighbour

Bomiui.i. ; I i. . :
vl no means of

deteriiiin:" . iir'. :: I...' .i:-M :ii.[»i.sition is per-

hap.s tlir ii;i ;c
J.'.,!

,!!,. hi ,;;:.. rj.ve it Continued

to be held by tlie Konians ni)t only during the Second

Punic War, but throughout the long wars which

followed with the Cisalpine Gauls and Ligurians.

(Liv. x.sxv. 4, 6.) It was not till after the final de-

feat of the Boians in B.C. 191, on which occ.'ision

they were deprived of a large portion of their lands,

that the Romans determined to secure the newly

acquired territory, by planting there the two colonies

of Parma and Mutina, which were accordinglv es-

t.abli.shed in B.C. 183. (Liv. xxxix. 55.) They
were both of them "coloniae civium ;" .so that their

inhabitants from the first enjoyed the fidl rights of

Roman citizens ; 2000 settlers were planted in each,

and these received 5 jugera each for their portion.

(Liv. I. c.) The construction of the great military

high road of the Via Aemilia a few years before,

B.C. 187 (Liv. xxxix. 2), must have greatly facili-

tated the foundation of these new colonies, and

became the chief source of their prosperity.

But shortly after its foundation Mutina sustained

a severe disaster. The Ligurians, who still oc-

cnpied the heights and'valleys of the Apennines bor-

dering on the Boian territory, in B.C. 177 made a

sudden descent upon the new colony, and not only

ravaged its territory, but actually made themselves

masters of the town itself. This was, however, re-

covered with little difiiculty by the consul C. Clau-

dius, 8000 of the Ligurians were put to the sword,

and the colonists re-established in the possession of

Mutina. (Liv. xU. 14. 16.) For a considerable

period after this, we do not again meet with its

name in history ; but it appears that it must have

risen rapidly to prosjierity, and become one of the

most flourishing of the towns along the line of the

Via.-\fmi]-i. Il.'m- ii l^vire a conspicuous part in

the Cn ;1 \\ " \'
> I.. piJus, after the death of

Sulla. 1.^ : . in.surrection in Cisalpine

Gaul a_i.i ' 1)1 ii'
. .Mutina was almost the

only plaits \Miu:ii ua.s aour to off"er any resistance to

the arms of I'omjieius, and was held against him by

Brutus for a considerable ]»riod. (Pint. Pomp.
16.) But it w.os the siege which it sustained, and

the battles fought in its neighbourhood after the

death of Caesar, B.C. 44, that have rendered the

name of Mutina chiefly celebrated in history, and

are referred to by Suetonius under the name of

" Bellum Mutincnse." (Suet. Awj. 9.) On that

occasion D. Brutus, to whom tlic province of Cisal-

pine Gaul had been decreed by the senate, threw

MUTINA.

himself into Mutina with three legions and a largo

body of auxiliary troops. Here he was besieged by
M. Antonius with a numerous anny ; but the senate

having declared against the latter, the two consuls,

Hirtius and Pansa, as well as the young Oclavian,

were despatched to the r«lief and succour of Brutus.

(Jan. B.C. 43.) Antonius at this time occupied

Bononia, as well as Parma and Regium, with his

garrisons, while he himself, with the bulk of his

forces, maintained the siege, or rather blockade, of

Mutina. Hirtius on his .irrival seized on Clatema,

while Octavian occupied Korum Cornelii {Imola).

From thence they advanced afti

lays, took possession of Boudni

Mutina itself, but were uml ;> i

tions with Brutus. Mr.;

C. Pansa, was advantii:.

r.iised losiims to thcii' mt ;.
. ;

,

siderable de-

ai.proached

onsul,

newly

taiLr.i I 1 A, .
, :,, ,,, .^ j^iaa. called Forum Gal-

loni:!!. I ' iioin Mutina on the road to

B.iii ]. .
I

i
I

. M.i.oRUJi.] A severe con-

test rii '
: i:i I'.iiisawas mortally wouudcd;

but the utlicr consid, Hirtius, having fallen on An-
tony's army in the rear, completely defeated it, and

compelled him to retire to his camp before Mutina. A
second battle took place some days afterwards

(April 27, B.C. 43), under the walls of that city, in

which Hirtius was slain; but the forces of Antonius

were again worsted, and that general found himself

compelled to abandon the siege (which had now
lasted for above four months), and retire westward,,

with a view of crossing the Alps. (Appian, B. C.

iii. 49—51, 61, 65—72; Dion Cass. .\lvi. 35—38;
Cic. ad Fam. x. 11, 14, 30, 33, Pkil.v.—y\u.;

Veil. Pat. ii. 61; Suet. Avg. 10.)

Mutina was evidently at this period a flourishing

and important town, as well as strongly fortified.

Cicero calls it " firmissima et splendidissima })opuIt

Romani colonia" (^Phil. v. 9); and these praises are

confirmed by Appian {B. C. iii. 49), who calls it

" a wealthy city," as well as by the tact, that it was

capable of suii|».'.:ii._- -i> !:; < i; ! i ;. i. tliat of

Brutus for s<i I-
'

'i_li's out

Mutina, togetliir .

'

i
I. i : i

,, nn.iLsthe

most opulent cilir, m ii,., |. m .,i I; !,,
. , \|. hi, ii.4.

§ 2.) The same inference may fairly be drawn

from the circumstance, that it was at JIutina the

numerous body of senators who had accompanied

the emperor Olho from Rome, m A. n. 69, remained,

while Otho himself advanced to meet the generals of

Vitellius, and where they very nearly fell victims to

the animosity of the soldiery, on the first news of his

defeat and death. (Tac. 'llist. ii. 52—54.) But

with this exception, we meet with scarcely any

mention of Mutina under the Roman empire until

a late period, though the still extant inscriptions

attest the fact of its continued prosperity. Some

of these give to the city the title of Colonia, as

do also Mela and IPliny. (Mela, I. e.j Plin. iii. 15.

s. 20; Cavedoni, Mmini Modened, pp. 120, 165.)

We learn also from Pliny and Strabo, that it was

famous for the excellence of the wool produced in

its territory, as well as for its wine, and the

city itself possessed considerable manufactures of

earthenware, as well as woollen goods. (Strab. v.

p. 218; Plin. xiv. 3. s. 4, xx.xv. 12. s. 46; Colum.

vii. 2. § 3.)

In A.D. 312, Mutina was taken by Constantino

during his war with Maxcntius, but appears to have^

suffered but little on this occasion, (is'azar. Paneg.

27.) Before the close of the century, however, bath
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the city (ind its territoiy had begun to feel

tlie eulamities that

this fertile and once floi

In A. D. 37", the remain

tlie Taifali were settled

Gratianus, in the chuiiIi

and PaniM ( \iii II. Mil.

verely

pi-cssinf; upon tlie wliole of when t\v(

date, (Ir.M .:;, M :t, I
I, l:. _ I I.

.:'•.
'

- i;i.',

along the Acinili.ni Way. a- ii, i
:

i: .
. and

deciiy, while their tenitMiir- « ;. ;: : : 1 and

desolate. (Ainbros. /./>. ."!t
) 1: ii :rict

acrain sutVered severely in A. i>. !.^- ii.iiiiIm' !..\.iL't's

oif Attila, who laid waste all the ciiirs cirA.n.iii.i

with fire and swcrd. (/Awi. Miacdl. xv. p. .". l.i
!

They, however, survived all these calamilies, in ;i

which, nevertheless. Mulina appears to have sulli-inl

more severely than its neii^hbonrs. Under the

Lombard kinjjs, it became the frontier city of their

dominions towanls tlic Exarchate: andthouffh taken

by the (Ir.vl; ..him.p..- M.invi,i„K in rm\ it was
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a prodigy which occurred " in agro Mutincnsi,"
„i„„ ....„ "'"ins were dashed against ono

.•i |. !'.-•, 1 that they appeared
:'

!

I (l'lin.ii.83.s. 85.)

"a il.i ii.:i.' , !iir ii-ii.i I
I ai; ' iiiliiiuake, and not,

.i^ ii.is been sometnnes supposed, of a volcanic out-

livak. [E. H. B.]

IIUTUSCAE. [Tkebula Mutusca.]
JIUTYCA. [MoTYCA.]
51UZA (Miifa, Arri.an; MoDcra and MoiJfo ifnro-

ploi', Ptol.), an important mercantile town on the

Arabian coa.st of the Red Sea, not far north of the

.^iraits o( Bab-cl-M'in.kh, in tl,e cunlry of Elisari:

|!i .•! !.;. Vt .;-i,;. pi i.^i: . 7 ! ;;ii. lil. I
1-'; or 30'

03.)

At this i.i....i i; I. ; . ,1 .,,

P. Diacol.n,,, «la, n.c,,;...:,., l;..i.Maia, Panna, and

Kegium as wealthy and Hourisliing cities, does not

even notice the n.ame of JIutina (Ilisi. Lang. ii. 18);

and a writer of the lOth century draws a lament-

able pictaiv r.f till' r.,'i.l:;i..n fi'. wii-.-li if was re-

duced. 'I '.: II.: '

:
'i .

.
iti'.l its

territory I. i
.

, ;
.

i .. 'd the

whole sniii'M; ;:!... ;i,,. ;.
; ..|ii,i ini' h!-m| iiirdty

the ruins that attested its ancient grandeur, were

half buried in the mud and water. (Murat. Ant.

vol. ii. pp. 154, 155.)

At a later period of the middle ages, Modaia
. again rose to prosperity, and became, as it has ever

since continued, a flourishing .and opulent city.

But the truth of the descripti.in above iiti.l is C"i]-

firmed by the fact, th.at the i.n nn, ..f ili.^ ..n. i n:

city are wholly buried uijiln : .
.

alluvial soil on which the ln.r

city are founded, and are oil.

.

i

time to time bv n.. i
i

.

. i I

portions of the n.

periods, in the .

other churches; a;. . i.t i :i.,)i._-

are now extant. I; . .iliation of sar-

periods on the siu I
; i- n.. ; .. i. i ;;y, is preserved

in the museum, liit.sc iLi.c li...n tuily illustrated

by Cavedoni in his Aidichi Murmi Modenesi (Svo.

llodena, 1828), in which work the facts known
concerning the ancient history of the city are well

brought together.

Modena is situated between the i-

which flows about 3 miles to the W
and the Panaro, about the same dist.

Thelatterisunquestionablytheancieiii .-. ..

a name which it still retains in the njii"
,

course. The Secckia is probably thr 'i

Phnyjbut seems to h.ive been also ki I' .V

times as the .Sr, i.i , i"..i \]i- .T.i- . il m I

marks a stati.n . r .
~ :. i .

Mntina, where ilu , i L i

.

(/(«'«. ffier. p. Till 1. ) l:... ,\|„ iiiiiii,., i..-jni I" n

10 miles t

Alexa.idria.andwil

p. 241); Pliny (v

port of Arabia Feb:

odorumqn

I e,>st of

1.1- 'third

; ini«tit,

lis to have included a con-

mountains, as Pliny notices

The author of the Peripliis frec^uently alludes to it,

and gives a full account of it and its trade. He de-

scribes it as situated in the southernmost gulf of this

coast, a regular mart; inhabited altogether by Arab
mariners and merchants, distant about 12,000 sta-

dia from Berenice to the south, and 300 north

of the straits. (Vincent, Perqihis, p. 296. n. 100:

Gosselin, Jicclurrh, ^. o'c. tome ii, pp. 265, 266.)

It was not only an cininirioiH nt Inilian merchan-

dise— a manilV-st r-ii:ia<ih ii.u ..f fliny's state-

ment already cited— liUt li.a! .Ill r.\li(iit trade of its

own. It was di! .it :1 n il i^' JMurncy from the

city of Save (-i'r. I situated inhuid, in

the country ot .M
,

! i ni» proper harbour,

but a good iiiao.: 'i.;y anchorage. Its

principal impoii ii i
.

: i i .and common pur-

ple cloth; Aia'i '. ' M's— probably the

/,i«»s — some jh :i i it hers embroidered

;i.'
I

: ml. in. II .1 .
,

I 'I I ..I .T.|ii.s)
; fine linen;

' — I

J
. ...

. 'nju-d girdles
;
per-

;

Mr in .abundance;

'

. : nid -rain, for the

.
.

: ;.
.

•. .:!•.•:. . .i ; n-i- nine. To

at. Be-'

sir- ll:.' :i! .... 1,.:: - .; :i::..
'

.
:

-i' I. n oi-f, which

were chicHy su|ii)lied to its maikets from Adule, on

the opposite coast, the great emporium of African

produce [Adui.e], Jlusa exported a precious myrrh

cf n.ative growth, an aromatic gum, which the author

names o-tokt^j a^eipfj-ivaia, and a white marble or

alabaster (^\vydos'). (Arrian, Per'tpl. op. Hudson..

Cemp: M!n. vol. i. pp. 13, 14.) Vessels from this

,..,., ,;.;,... I .,11 the princip,al mercantile towns of the

• ,\rabia. Bosliart's identification of this

!io Mesha mentioned by Moses, as one

I f the Joktanite Arabs,— Sepbar being

:. "<0.—is thought by Mr. Forster

. iunt of the naiTow hmits to

: .
.• .< this large and import.ant

... : ' >.iliar is cb-arly .ascertained.

] ... M. .1
1 1

-.
I

. --M '1..;.'
I M "

I

i".
.

r.'<'f Arabia,
':..:'

^ :<' -'i ' 'vA«, #<:.

.. II. ,. - I
. .

.
.

.
- i..i..-t cele-

by .UokhaAhe foundation of which dates back no more

than 400 years (Niebuhr, Voyage en Arable,
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tome i. p. 349) ; as indeed he maintains, that some

(if tlie maritime towns of the coast of IJedjaz and

Yemen, date more than 400 or 500 years from their

foundation, and tliat the towns whose walls were

once washed by the waters of the gulf, and which

owed their existence to their vicinity to the sea, have

disapinMir 1 iis .

1'. 1. lucmcnt, with the exception

ofthi.- -: ,;;iiii-ntly fertile to maintain

their ii;l,i . I.I ,!iily and arid country these

were ir-i c rHv ;. ,\, -
. tint there are not more than

six or seven that c:in Lu- ilcuily identified with ancient

sites. Among these Mtisa still exists under its an-

cient name unchanged (lb. pp. 238, 239, 284) at

the required distance from llic Straits i.f Bah-el-

Mandeb, viz. 300 stadia, v..;. , n _ ; ;,, ;::, to a

degree. (lb. pp. 2G9, -i:" \ il;'S it

short of 40 miles. (Ar,, :
'

) li. the

middle ages when the sea li.i I il.' .i y i. -i, ,1 from

Musa, another town n.imcd .l/««7; or Mausidj was

built as a seaport in its stead, which seems to have

usurped the name of the more ancient town, and to

have been mistaken for it by some geographers. This

Mosek still exists, in its turn abandoned by the sea;

but about 25' north of the true position of Mtisa.

(lb. p. 270.) " The mart of Yemen at the present

day is Mokha
Mokha Niebuhi

which he with

ancient mart, ii

the recession ol

There

land from
.\> Mil \!' 'K.ir still existing,

:

I

:;; i'l'ses to be the

:,,!., . ;
I this distance by

o,,.ot. (,\„..uit, /. c. p.315.)
mce mentioned by Bruce of the

roadstead of Mokha, wliicli coincides with a state-

ment cited from Arrian with regard to Muza. Bruce

says that " the cables do not rub, because the bottom

is sand, while it is coral in almost every other port."

(lb. p. 3 1 3. n. 142.) Moosa itself Niebuhr found to

be 6^ hours = 4.^ Gcniian miles, due east oi Mokha,

at tlie commenceiiiiM' 'C I'l' ii'iutaiii country, the

intervening space 1 :. ihy and thinly

peopled. It is an ,
i . , liadly built, only

recommended by ii- w iii. v.:, mi is drunk by the

wealtliier inhabitants ..f Mukha. ( t'oi/age en Arabic,

tome i. pp. 296, 297; Description de VArabic,

pp. 194, 195.) [G. \V.]

MUZIKIS (Moufipft, rerlpl. M. Er,jthr. c. 54,

p. 297, op. Geogr. Oraec. .1/" •
!. ^1

i . .
1 '^,"i.">), a

port on the west coast oi Ilih : ween

Tyndis and Nelcynda, ami i i
. -i MQ

stiidia from either, where, a>

.

'
: ihorof

the Periplus, ships came Ir \ i

, . linece

(that i.s, Alexandria). Tti , ; ,
inipo-

rium(vii. 1. § 8), and pla, - ,1 i liere

can be little doubt that it i:. -.i.j ila.u m:. .i i.-, now

called itangalore, and which is atill a conbiderable

port. [v.]

MY'CALE (Mw(i\7)), the westernmost branch of

Mt. Mesogis in Lydia ; it foims a high ridge and

terminates in a promontory called Trogylium, now
cape S. Maria. It runs out into the sea just oppo-

site the island of Samos, from which it is separated

only by a narrow channel seven stadia in breadth. It

•was in this channel, and on the mainland at the foot

of Mount Mycale, that the Persians were defeated,

in B. c. 479. It is probable that at the foot of

Mount Mycale tliere was a town called Mycale or

Mycallessus, for Stepliaiuis Byz. (s. r.) and Scylax

(p. 37) speak of a town of Mycjile in Caria or

Ljdia. The whole range of Mount Mycale now

bears the name of Samstim. (Hom. //. ii. 869 ;

Herod, i. 148, vii. 80, ix. 96 ; Thuc. i. 14, 89 ;

viii. 79 ; Diod. ix. 34 ; I'aus. v. 7. § 3, vii. 4. § 1
;

MYCENAE.

Strab. !ciii. pp. G21, 629; Ptol. v. 2. § 13; Agatlwrn.

p. 3.) [I..S.]

JIYCALE.S.SUS (MuKoXij-rffos : £tli. Mi/KoAtfff-

(Tjos), an ancient town of Boeotia, mentioned by

Homer. (II. ii. 498, Jlymn. ApoU. 224.) It was
said to have been so called, because the cow, which

was guiding Cadmus and his comraiies to Thebes,

lowed {liiuKi'icra.ro') in this place. (Pans. ix. 19.

§4.) In B.C. 413, some Thraciai.s, whom llis

Athenians were sending lioiiic to their own countiy,

were landed on the Em;]!) . sil .aipi nl Myca-
lessus. They notonly ^ i 'it put all

the inhabitants to the ^ n-n tlie

women and children. II, a' ij 'hat this

was one of the greatest calaini'ies tliat bad ever

befallen any city. (Thuc. vii. 29 ; Pans. i. 23. § 3.)

Strabo (ix. p. 404) calls Mycalessus a village in

the territory of Tanagra, and places it upon the

road from Thebes to Chalcis. In the time of Paa-

sanias it had ceased to exist ; and this writer saw

the ruins of Harma and Mycalessus on his road to

Chaleis. fPaus. ix. 19. §4.') Pausauias mentions

a ten, I

:,, ,,1 ii,,;ii, ;,,, M,, , ,!,-,,a, s:,'i; L' ill the

tein. , ; :,, ,,
,

•,,, .,
I,,

. ,1 , ,i I. , „1 .iloated

to ti, I
,,,,.:,,,,,,,,, rvi.lcntly

nicai.l ,a;:: ui liie :ira:i. liic e:,:;, , ;i.e.- ii.aication

of the position of Jlycalcssus is the statement of

Thucydides (/. c), that it was 16 stadia distant

from the Hermaeum, which was on the sea-shore

near the Euripus. It is evident from these .iccounts,

that Mycalessus stood near the Euripus ; and Leake

places it. with great probabihty, upon the height

immediately above the southern bay of E'gripo,

where the ruined walls of an ancient city still re-

main. {Northern Greece, vol. ii. pp. 249, seq.,

264.) It is true, as Leake remarks, that this posi-

tion does not agree with the statement of Strabo,

that Mycalessus was on the road from Thebes to

Chalcis, since the above-mentioned ruins are nearly

two miles to the right of that road ; but Stiabo

writes loosely of places which he had never seen,

Mycalessus is also mentioned in Strab. ix. pp. 405,

410 ; Pans. iv. 7. s. 12.

MY'CE'NAE, a town in Crete, the foundation of

which was attributed by an historian of theAugustan

age (Veil. Paterc. i. 1) to Agamemnon.
Harduin (orf Plin. iv. 12) proposed to read

Mycenae for Mvkina, which is mentioned as a city

of Crete in the text of Pliny (/. c). Sieber (Reiie,

vol. ii. p. 280) believed that he had discovered the

remains of this city at a place called Maca or

Masis, on the river Armt/ro. (Hiick, Kreta, vol. i.

p. 435.) [E. B.J.]

MYCE'NAE, sometimes MYCE'XE (Mi-kVoi;

Muit^>T),Hom./;.iv.52 : Eth. JAvKvyaio!. Mycenaen-s,

Mycenensis: Kharuati). one of the m<ist ancient

towns in Greece, and celebrated as the residence of

Ag.amemnon. It is situated at the north-e.astem ex-

tremity of the plain of Argos upon a rugged height,

which is shut in by two commanding sunmiits of the

range of mountains which border this side of the

Argeian plain. I'rom its retired position it is de-

scribed by Homer (Od. iii. 263) as situated in a re-

cess (liuxv) of the Argeian land, which is supposed

by some modern writcre to be the origin of the name.

The ancients, however, dei'ived the name from an

eponymous heroine Mycene, daughter of Inachus, or

fiom the word fiixris, for which various reasons were

assigned. (Paus. ii. 17. §3; Slcph. B. s. ».) The

position was one of great importance. In the firet

place it commanded the upper part of the great Ar-
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gcian phin, «liich spuid out undei its w il!s toi\aia3

the ntat iiiii MJiith ami secondly the most impoit-

»nt roads tioiu the Countliian gulf, the i iiK ti m
I'hlms, Ncmea, Cleonae. and Coiinth i

mountains aboi e Mycenae, and pass ui 1

upon Mliich tbe city stands It wi

been built by Peiseas (Stnh ini ] 1

15 §4,11 16 §3) and itM 1 U
l^e^ ed to have been the woi 1 ti < 11 jae

Euiipides calls Mjcenie 7r,i\ T c n K \u>-

vluv ttSvoi' x^P"" Ui>^"!/ ' I ' 1 J '
)

It w IS

the fa\ounte lesidence of the 1 1 1 j
1 1 ii mJ mi 1 r

A^ainemiion wis legiided is t! hi t » it\ in die

Hence It IS called iroAuxouffos 1 \ II (// \ii l^il

XI 46), who also gnes it the e|itliits 1 1 eipva.,vti

{11 IV 52) and fvKTifisi'oi' TrroKnepov {11 ii jb'J)

Its gieatness belongs only to the heme ije and it

ceased to be a phce of impoit uiee it ii the letinn ot

the Ileracleidae and the setth ii eut il the D mn-. in

Argos, which then becime th tii t e t^ m tin jlun

Mycenae, howevei, maint-iiiiL i its iiul j
enl nee in 1

sent some of its citizens to tlie i i^tinie t tl

Greeks against the host of \eiies, ilthou,li th \

gives kept aloof fiom the common c^u^e E
Mjcenieans were piesent at Theiniopvhe (H i

vii 202), and 400 of their citizens ind t the 1 ii

thians lought at Plitieie (Herd li 2'^) In

B c 468, the D nuns of Auo- res l\m; ti bun,

the -vhole distiict under then swn, hid si ^e t5

Mycenae, but tlie m issive wills lesi ted all then

attacks, and they weie obliged to hwe lecourse to

a blockade Famine at length compelled the inha-

bitants to abandon the city, more than hilf of them
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took refuge in Macedonia, and the lemiinder in Cle-

onae and Ceryneia. (Diod xi 65 , Strab. viii.

,1 T,l 177 1 m 11 II. t; ) ^ 23 §3, vii. 25.

I ^ Weenie remained

ciie that this

Stiibn, how-

thelL ^^ is

2) The ruins weie iisited by Pau-

>s the following account of them (ii.

- I tninnT to the pass of the Tretus,

I \igos, you ha\e tbe ruins

1 ind Seveial paits of the

iig them is the gate upon
1 hi se also ire said to be the

. built the walls of Tiryns

inins ot the city there is

1 I ind subterraneous build-

i-jaitt oiKuj i^inara) ot Atieus and his

huh then tieasnres weie deposited. There

se the tombs of Atieus, of his chaiioteer

11 { 1 1 tl 1 ind 1 sepulchie m common
1 ^^ll, IK 111 t) have been

I lit ClM 1 II nestra and
1 little di 1 11 L. from the

thj nl nhe: lAga-

TU nulls of Mvcenae are still very extensive,

in 1 w itli the exception of those of Tiivns, are more

iniient tli in those of any othei city in Greece. They
belong to i period long antecedent to all historical

records, and miy be regarded as the genuine relics

of the heioic age

of .\trcu$.

building, usually c

Mycenae consisted of an Acropolis and a lower

town, each defended by a wall. The Acropolis was
situated on the summit of a steep hill, projecting ' almost precipitous,

from a higher mountain behind it. The lower town
lay on the south-western slope of the hill, on either

side of which runs a torrent from east to west.

The AcropoUs is in form of an ii-regul»r triangle,

of which the base fronts the south-west, and tbe

apex the east. On the southern side the cliffs are

deep gorge: but

the northern side the descent is less steep and

ruffged. The summit of the liill is rather more than

1000 feet in length, and around the edge the ruined

walls of the Acropolis still exist in their entire cir-
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cuit, with the exception of a small open space above

the precipitous cliff on the southern side, which per-

haps was never (iL-fcMiiKd by :i w;ill. 'I'he walls are

more i«rfect tlinn '.; i' .1
_

•\her fortress in

Greece; in some ]
^ ' I > 'i- 20 feet hi.sh.

They are built I 't tii : 1 Innostone of the

surroundinf; moiiiiti.:; .
.^ ;.ir ; nls of the walls

are built, like those of Tiryns, nf liuge blocks of

stone of irregular shape, no attempt being made to

fit them into one another, and the gaps being filled

lip with smaller stom-s. Hut the crfater put of llie

walls consists of pn!\ .:' !i II :.';ii'-, i-lull'i^'^ ];-~.\ri n '1

fitted to one an.itli- 1 1 ;
1 , ;

give the masonry :i.-:.. I

present, in a few im-, i fni -j ; -, ni' n 1
iii;,

in which the stones :ire constrmti'il of blocks of

nearly quadrangular shape; this is the case in the

approach to the Gate of Lions. This difference in

the masonry of the walls has been held to prove

that they were constructed at different ages; but

more recent investigations amidst the ruins of Greece

and Italy has shown that this difference in the style

of masonry cannot be regarded as a decisive test of

the comparative antiquity of walls; and Col. Mure

has justly remarked that, as there can be no reason-

able doubt that the approach to the Gate of Lions is

of the same remote antiquity as the remainder of the

fabric, it would appear to have been the custom with

these primitive builders to pay a little more atten-

tion to symmetry and regularity in the more orna-

mental portions of their work.

. The chief gate of the Acropolis is at the NW.
angle of the wall. It stands at right angles to the

adjoining wall of the fortress, and is approached by a

passage 50 feet long and 30 wide formed bv that

wall and bv -inotl er wall exte or to t The ope ng

of the gateway widens fro n tl e top down varda but
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at least two-thirds of its height are now bmied in

ruins. The width at the top of the door is 91 feet.

This door was formed of two massive uprights,

covered with a third block, 1 5 feet long, 4 feet wide,

and 6 feet 7 inches higli in the middle, but di-

minishing at the two ends. Above this block is a
triangular gap in the masonry of the wall, formed by
an oblique approximation of the side courses of stone,

continued from each extremity of tho lintel to an
apex above its centre. The vacant space is occupied

by a block of stone, 10 feet high, 12 broad, and 2
tiiick, upon the face of which are sculptured two

IIS in low relief, standing on their hind-legs, upon
li.r side of a covered pillar, upon which they rest

lliiir fore-feet. The column becomes broader to-

wards the toji, and is sunnoiintnl witli a capital,

formed of a row of four circli<. '-:,< I isnt iit-twcen two

parallel fillets. The hcai]- if ilic animals are gone,

together with the apex of the cone tlut surmonnted

the column. The block of stone, from which the

lions are sculptured, is said by Leake and other

accurate observere to be a kind of green basalt: but

tliis appears to be a mistake. We learn from Mure
(^Tmr in Greece, vol. ii. p. 324) that the block is

of the same palombino, or dove-coloured limestone, of

which the native rock mainly consists, and that the

erroneous impression has been derived from the

colour of the polished surface, which has received

from time and the weather a blueish green hue.

The column between the lions is the customai-y

symbol of Apollo Agyieus, the protector of doors and

gates. (Miiller, Dor.W. 6. § 5.) This is also proved

by the invocation of Apollo in the Agamemnon of

Aeschylus (1078, 1083, 1271), and the Electra of

Sophocles (13"4) in both of which tragedies the

scene is laid in f u t of tl s gate

GATE OF THE UONS AT MYCEN.VE.

It h.-is been well observed that this pair of lions

stands to the art of Greece somewhat in the same

relation as the Iliad and the Odyssey to lier litera-

ture; the one, the only extant specimens of the

pla.stic skill of her mythical era, the other, the only

genuine memorials of its chivalry and its song. The
best observers remark that the animals are in a style

of art peculiar to themselves, and that they have little

or notliing of that dry linear stiflness which charac-

terises the earlier stages of the art of sculpture in

almost every country, and present consequently as

little resemblance to the Archaic style of the Hel-

lenic works of a later period as to those of Egypt

itself. " The special peculiarities of their execu-

tion are a certain solidity and rotundity amounting

to clumsiness in the limbs, as compared with the

bodies. The hind-legs, indeed, arc more like those

of elephants than lions; the thighs, especially, are

of immense bulk and thickness. This unfavour-

able feature, however, is compensated by much

natural ease and dignity of attitude. The turning

of the body and shoulders is admirable, combining



Btrength with elegance in the liappiest proportions.

The teenies of both are slender in comp:irison with

the rest of the figure, especially of the one on the

right of the beholder. The muscles, sinews, and

joints, though little detailed, are indicated with

much spirit. The finish, both in a mechanical and

artisticiil point of view, is excellent ; and in pa.ssing

the hand over the surface, one is struck with the

smooth and easy blending of the masses in every

portion of the figure." (llure, vol. ii. p. 171.)

Besides the great Gate of Lioas, theie was a

smaller gate or postern on the northern side of the

Acropolis, the approach to which was furtilied in

the same manner as that leading to the great gate.

It is constructed of three great stones, and is 5 feet

4 inches wide at the top.

Near the Gate of Lions the wall of the lower

city m.ay be traced, extending from N. to S. In

the lower town are four subten-aneons buildings,

which are evidently tlie same as those described by

Pausanias, in which the Atreidae deposited their

treasures. Of these the largest, called by the learned

, the *' Treasury of Atreus," and by tlie Gr^*'V. r!r.i-"pi

the "Grave of Agamemnon," is situatii! ;
i : t'

aqueduct which now conveys the wa|. :

stream on the northern side of the Acni..,,- i. ;:-

village of A7iarra(i. (See Plan, C.) liu^ biaiaii,-

is in nearly a perfect state of preservation. It is

approached by a passage now in ruins, and contains

two chambers. The passage leads into a large

chamber of a conical form, about 50 feet in width

and 40 in height; and in this chamber there is a
doorway leading into a small interior apartment.

The ground-plan and a section of the building are

figured in the Diet. o/Antiq. p. 1 127. The doorw.ay

terminating the passage, which leads into the large

chamber, is 8 feet 6 inches wide at the top, widen-

ing a little from thence to the bottom. " On the

outside before each door-post stood a semi-column,

having a base and capital not unlike tlie Tu.-.can

order in profile, but enriched with a very elegant

sculptured ornament, chiefly in a zigzag form, which
was continued in vertical compartments over the

whole shaft. Those ornaments have not the smallest

resemblance to anything else found in Greece, but

they have some similitude to the Persppolitan style

of sculpture." (Leake, J/oreo,volii. p.374.) There
are remains of a second subterraneous building near

There has been considerable discussion among
modern scholars respecting the purpose of those sub-
terraneous buildings. The statement of Pausanias,
that they were the treasuries of the Atreidae, was
generally accepted, till Mure published an essay in

the Rheiniaches Museum for 1839 (vol. vi. p. 240),
in which he endeavoured to estabhsh that all such
buildings were the family vaults of the ancient
heroes by whom they were constructed. In the
great edifice at Mycenae he supposes the inner apart-
ment to have been the burial-place, and the outer
vault the heroum or sanctuary of the deceased. This

I opinion has been adopted by most modern scholars,
but has been combated by Leake, who adheres to
the ancient doctrine. (PeZc^ronn^siWrt, p. 256.) The
two opinions m.ay, however, be to some extent recon-
ciled by supposing that the inner chamber w.as the
burial-place, and that the outer conUined the arms,
jewels, and other ornaments most prized by the de-
ceased. It was the practice among the Greeks in all

ages for the dead to carry with them to their tombs
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a portion of their property ; and in the heroic ages
the burial-places of the powerful rulers of Mycenae
may have been adorned with such splendour that
the name of Treasuries was given to their tombs.
There is, indeed, good reason for believing, from the
remains of brazen nails found in the large chamber
of the " Trtatury of Atreus," that the interior sur-

face ut llii
' 1. i:i,' M- ^^:l.- (M\ri(Ml i\ ith brazcn plates.

At il 1 : <t r 'i.'.rr tnwn .stands the modem
villau.' ! A- '

,
I I.. ,lr. .l/./^tft, vol.ii. p.365,

seq.: .M i: . / (;,..,, v,il. ii. p. 163, seq.;

Curliu-. /'.
; ,

,
\,.\. ii. p. 400, seq.)

'

''^^ l:: TAMA.]
MV(
JlV((iM N (_:Mw.„.'„s: /(/(. Mwdwos: Mijko-

no)^ a small island in the Aegacan sea, lying E. of

Delos, and N. of Naxos. Pliny says (iv. 12. s. 22)
that it is 15 miles from Delos,which is much greater

than the real distance; but Scylax (p. 55) more
correctly describes it as 40 stadia from Kheneia, the
island W. of Delos. Myconus is about 10 miles in

len'jth, and 6 in it:^ greatest breadth. It is in most
VII t- ! ! iT-i-: rock, whence Ovid gives it the epithet'

'''. vii. 463); and the inhabitants had in

1 reputation on account of their ava-
:. I ii ;;. iiiitss (Athen. i. p. 7 ; hence the pro-

\L'rb rviy/cyrios yeiTwPy Zenob. Prov. v. 21; Suidas,

Hesch., Phot.). The rocks of Myconus are granite,

and the summits of the hills are strewn with im-
mense blocks of this stone. This circumstance

probably gave rise to the fable that the giants sub-
dued by Hercules lay under Jlyconus; whence came
the proverb, " to put all things under Myconus,"
applied to those who ranged under one class things

naturally .stpaiate. (Strab. x. p. 487; Steph. B.
i. K.) The tomb of the Locrian Ajax was also

sh.Avn at Myconus. (Tzetz. a(7 ijcq/)Ar. 401.) Of
the history of the i.slaiid we have no account, except

the statonient that it was coluiiised from Athens, by
tlie Xelide Hippocles. (Zenob. v. 17; Schol. ad
Liomjs. Pti: ap. Oeoffr. Mhi. v.d. iv. p. 37, Hud-
son.) JIviiiiiiis is niintioned incidentally by Hero-
dotus C; I

1
-- i,. i i Mi.y.lides (iii. 29). Ancient

writ.:- 1 .
: ihe peculiarities of Myco-

nus, tl;i: :

''.'..-. Iitet their hair at an early

age. (^b;;,.:. /. c
,

li.ii. xi. 37. s. 47; " Myconi
calva oninis juvenlus," Donat. ad Ter. Benjr. iii. 4.

1 9.) The highest mountain, which is in the northern

part of the island, h,as a summit with two peaks,

whence it is called Dim-astus by Pliny (iv. 12. s. 22).
The promontory of PiioRr.iA (^opSla, Ptol. iii. 15.

§ 29) was probably on the eastern side of the

island. Scylax mentions two cities (MvKoifoSj avrn}

Sitro\iS, p. 22). Of these one called Myconus
occupied the site of the modern town, which presents,

however, scarcely any ancient remains. The name
and position of the other town are unknown. The
coins of Myconus are rare ; and in general very few
remains of antiquity are found in any part of the

island. (Koss, lieisen mif den Griecltisc/ien Inseln,

vol. ii. p. 28, seq.)

MY'GDOXES (MiiySojui i i i' , i ilmg in

Bithynia, about the river 1

1

•
. .ist of

the Propontis, but extemliii A
, they

occupied the distiict ali^i i ' n, and
lake Dascylitis. They li , , i > Asi.i

Jlinor from Thrace, but \' I'ldued

or expelled by the Bithym ,
-

] . 295,
xii. pp. 564, 575.) Tlie di li m . I i _, them
was called Mvgdonia. (Strab. xii. pp. 550, 5oS, 57G;
Plin. V. 41 ; Solin. 40, 42.) [L. S.]
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UYGm'SlX(,MtrySoma: Eth. JUiy^oviS. Stcpli.

B.), a district of JIaccdonia, nliich comprehended

the plains round Thcssalonica, together with the

valleys of Klisali and Besikia, extending towards

the E. as far as the Axius (Herod, vii. 123), and

including the Lake Bolbe to the E. (Thuc. i. 58.)

To the N. it was joined by Crestonia, for the Edii-

dorus, which flowed into tlie gulf near the marshes

of the Axius, had its sources in Crestonia (Herod.

vii. 124), while the pass of Anion or Arethusa

was prob.ably the boundary of Mygdonia towards

Bis.iltia. The maritime part of Mygdonia formed

a district called Amphaxitis, a distinction which

first occurs in Polybius (v. 98), who divides all the

great plain at the' hcid of the Tliermriic gulf into

Ampli.ixitis and Botti.-iea, and which is found three

centuries later in Ptolemy (iii. 13. § 36). The

latter introduces Amphaxitis twice under the sub-

divisions of Macedonia,— in one instance placing

tinder that name the mouths of the Echidorus and

Axius, with Thcssalonica as the only town, which

agrees with Polybius, and particularly with Strabo

(vii. p. 330). In the other place, Ptolemy includes

Stagura aud Arethusa in Amphaxitis, wliich, if it

be correct, would indicate that a portion of Am-
phaxitis, very distant from the Axius, w:is separated

from the remainder by a part of Mygdonia; but as

this is improbable, the word is perhaps an error in

the text. The original inhabitants, the Mygdonians,

were a tribe belonging to the great Thracian race,

and were powerful enough to bequeath their name

to it, even after the Macedonian conquest. (Thuc.

ii. 99.) The cities of this district were Thessa-

i,ONic.\, Si.-iDus, Chalastra, Altcs, Steepsa,

Cissus, Mkllisuegis, Heracleustes. Besides

these, tlie following obscure towns occnr in Ptolemy

{I.e.}:— Chaetae, Moryllus, Antigonei.!, Calind.aea,

Boerus.Physca,Trepillus,Carabia,SylopoIis,Assorus,

Lete, Phileros. As to the towns which occupied the

fertile plain betweei) Mt. Cissus and the Axius, their

population was no doubt absorbed by Thessalonica, on

its foundation by Cassander, and remains of them are

not liliely to be found; nor are the ancient references

sufficient to indicate their sites. One of these would

seem, from ancient mscriptiopis which were found at

Khairdt, to have stood in that position, and othera

probably occupied similar positions on the last falls

of the heights which extend nearly from Khaivdi

to the Axius. One in particular is indicated by

some large " tumuli " or barrows, situated at two-

thirds of that distance. (Leake, North. Greece,

vol. iii. p. 448.) [E. B. J.]

JIYGUO'XIA (MuvSoWo, Pint. LucuU. c. 32:

Polyb. v. 31), a district in the KE. part of Mesopo-

tamia, adjoining the coantry now called the Sinjar.

According to Strabo, the people who were named
Jlygdones came originally from Macedonia, and oc-

cupied the district extending from Zeugma to Tha-

psacus (xvi. p. 74") ; as, however, he states in the

same place that Nisibis was called by the Mace-

donians " Antiocheia in Mygdonia," and places it in

the immediate neighbourhood of M. Masius, he

would appear to have thought that it was on the

e.istcm side of Jlcsopotamia. Plutarch relates the

same story of the Greek name of Nisibis {Lucull.

c. 32). In Stephanus Byz. tlie name is written

Muxfloi'ia, which is probably an error. In many
of the earlier editions of Xenophon, a people are

spoken of who arc called MvySoKioi ; the later and

better editions read, however, MopSocioi, which is

luo.-c probable {.inab. iv. 3. § 4). [\'.]

JIYLAE.

MYGDO'XIUS (KuyUvios, JoUan. Orat p. 27),
the river which flows by the town of Nisibis (now
Nisibin). It takes its rise, together with the Kha.
hur and one or two other streams, in the il. JIasius

(now Karja Baghlar). lu present name is the
Ileitnes or Nahr-aUHuali. [V.]
MYLAE (Mi/Xoi: Eth. Mv\dtn)s, Steph. B.; Mb-

\atos, Diod. : ililazzo), a city on the N. coast of Sicily,

about 30 miles from Cape Pelorus, and 20 from Tyn-
daris, though Strabo calls it 25 miles from each of

these points. (Strab. vi. p. 266.) It was situated

on the narrow neck or isthmus of a jirojecting pe-

ninsular headland, about 5 miles in length, the

furthest point of which is only about 15 miles from
the island of Hiera or Vulcano, the nearest to Sicily

of the Lipari islands. Mylae was undoubtedly s
Greek colony founded by the Zanclaeans, and appears

to have long continued subject to, or dependent on
its parent city of Zancle. (Strab. vi. p. 272; Seym.
Ch. 288.) Hence Thucydides speaks of Himera as

in his time the only Greek city on the N. coast of the

island, omitting Mylae, because it was not an inde.

pendent city or state. (Thuc. vi. 62.) The period

of its foundation is wholly uncertain. Siefcrt would

identify it with the city called Chersonesus by Euse-
bius, the foundation of which that author .issigns to»
period as early as B.C. 716, but the identification is

very questionable. (Euseb. CAron. adOl.161; Siefert,

Zankle-itessana, p. 4.) It is certain, however,

that it was founded before Himera, B. c. 648, as,

according to Strabo, the Zanclaeans at Mylae took

part in the colonisation of the latter city. (Strab. vi

p. 272.) Mylae itself does not appear to have erer

risen to any great importance ; and after the revolu-

tion which changed the name of Zancle to that of

Messana, still continued in the same dependent re-

lation to it as before. It was, however, a strong

fortress, with a good port; :md these advantages

which it derived from its natural situation, rendered

it a place of importance to the Messanians as secur-

ing their communications with the N. coast of the

island. Scylax speaks of it as a Greek city and
port (Scyl. p. 4. § 13), and its castle or fortress is

mentioned by several ancient writere. The eariiest

historical notice of the city is found in b. c. 427,
when the Athenian fleet under Laches which was

stationed at Rhegium, made an attack upon Mylae.

The place was defended by the Messanians with m

strong garrison, but was compelled to surrender to

the Athenians and their allies, who thereupon

marched against Messana itself. (Thuc. iii. 90: Diod.

sii. 54.) After the destruction of Messana by the

Carthaginian general Hiinilcon, Mylae appears to

have for a time shaken off its dependence; and

in B. c 394, the Ehegians, becoming alarmed at

the restorarion of Messana by Dionysius, which

they reganled as directed against themselves, pro-

ceeded to establish at Mylae the exiles from Naxos

and Catana, with a view to create a countercheck

to the rising power of Messana. The scheme, how-

ever, failed of efiiect; the Khegians were defeated

and the Messanians recovered poss&'^ion of Mylae.

(Diod. xiv. 87.) That city is again noticed during

the war of Timoleon in Sicily; .and in b. c. 315 it

was wrested by Agathocles, from the Messanians,

though he was soon after compelled to restore it to

them. (Id. six. 65; Plat. 7"imo/. 37.) It w-is in

the immediate neighbourhood of Mylae also {iv t^

Mi/XaiV ««S>V) that the forces of the Jlamertines

were defeated in a great battle, by Hieron of Syra-

cuse, B c. 270 (Pol. i. 9; Diod. sxii. 13); though
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the river Longanus, on the banks of wliich the ac-

tion was fouffht, cannot be identified with certaintv.

[Longanus.]
It is probable that, even after the Roman conquest

of Sicily, Mj'lae continued to be a deiiendency of

Mcssana, as Ions; as tliat tity c'nj^yL'il its jnivilfee.l

condition as a " tv '.:,,: . ;,:. n

isfuund of its na:i,'

but in thetime.il I

municipal privi|.--r^ ,

i ~

8. s. 14;Ptol. iii. 4. § -2.) I:

to have been a place of iiii|« 11 i

period wholly eclipsed by tiir i

TynJaris. But the streni;tli -i ii^
|

i:; :i ,i- i

fortress caused it in the niiJJle :iges t.j Iv ;i!i u! j'-tt

of attention to the Nomian kiosks of Sicily, as well

as to the emperor Frederic II.; and tltiaiL^i now

much ncslected, it is still aniilit:irv]i.,-iti..iint' impr.rt-

tance. The modern city (if 1/ - .. >- :i t :. i:ihly

flourishing phice, with alxnit mi 'i :•'.':
; it is

built for the most part on a I i . land,

connecting the peninsula. \\ I:.n i- i i. i
! I:},

with the mainland. But tl..- .

bably occupied the same siti- .^ ;:

stood on a rocky hill, forniiiiu' li." i:-i i."' 'i .1;.

rocky rid?e that constitutes Uk jiviiirsuia cir iieaii-

land of Capo di Milazzo. The modern castle on a

hill of greater elevation, cnuimanding both the upper

and lower town, is jirnl-ably the site of the ancient

Acropolis. (Thuc. iii. y(>;'Smytli's Skill/, pp. 103,

104; Hoare's Classical Tmir. vol. ii. p. 21.5.)

The promontory of .Mylae, stretciiing uut abruptly

into the sea. forms the westeiai iiijumlaiy ..; a bay

of considerable extent, alibniinj . :;> :li;;; .ii- hioa..'.

This bay w:is memorable in :;iii :i;it !ii.;..iy a. lia.i
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than two centuries later, it was in the same bav that

Agripp,!, who commanded tire Heet ..f Octavian,

defeated that of Sextos ri.irii.i-ins. k. r. .'iG. Agrippa
advanced from tli.- i

i i II i. iviiere his tleet

had been before sta: laps of Pompey
lined the shores .i! ; , ; ,. ..: M, :,..-. After their

defeat they took retake .iL tl.c ia..uiiis of the nume-

I

rous small rivers, or rather inouutaiu torrents, which

.
here descend into the sea. After this battle, Aigrippa

I

made himself master of Mylae as well as Tyndaris

;

i and some time afterwards again defeated the fleet

of Pompeius in a second and more decisive action,

, between Mylae and a place called Naulochus. The
I

latter name is otherwise unknown, but it seems to

\
have been situated somewhere in the neighbourhood

j

of Cape Rasdculmo. the Phalacrian promontorv of

Ptolemy. (Appian, B. C. v. 195— 109, 115—122;
,Dion Cass. xhx. 2—11; Veil. Pat, ii. 79; Suet.

\Axig. 16.)

In the account of this campaign Appian speaks
of a small town named Artejiisium, which is no-

ticed also by Dion Cassius, and must have been situ-

ated a little to the E. of Mylae, but is not mentioned
b.v any of the geographers. (Appian, 5. C. v. 1 1 6

;

Dion Cass. xlix. 8.) It is, however, obviously the
*ame place alluded to by Silius Italicus as the
•sedes Facelina Dianae" (Sil. Ital. siv. 260), and
ailed by Lucilius, in a fragment of his satires,

' Facelitis tenipla Dianae." "(Lucil. Sat. iii. 13.)
VOL. II.

Vibius Sequester also mentions a river which ho
calls rin( i;i,iNLs, and desnibes as "juxta Pe-
loriiiiia .

ii;
; - ; : ;: . I',i;,i . (Vib. Seq. p. 16.)

It is. I, ,

i

i .. \, an, that the temple
was 1. arhood of Pelorus,

but a: I

i M.la.i. thungh the

I""' ' '"'
'

! 'li'S'.?-

• ': iii '10 the

iii Xjipian,

I'
:

'i- Ii'
I

i
I ii

I lliiKAX,

;' Iii • •! i- battle

wbicii thruu:;hout this part of Sicily desceud close to

the sea-shore ; but the particular mountain meant is

whoUv uncertain. [E. H. B.]

MYLAE. Pliny (iv. 12) speaks of two islands

of this name, lying off the coast of Crete. They
belonged to the group of three islands off Phalasarna
{Kvtri). called by the Anonymous Coast-describer
.lI-s^r:n7^^, Mese, Myle {Stadiasm). Petalidha

'
if the northernmost of the three little

: . second, opposite to which is Kavusi, is

i iI, I
I/. ' i(,i/,e.«(, in spite of its very moderate size;

aii(i liie tiiiid Prasonesi. (Pashlev, Trav.-vol.ii. p.

61.) [E. B.J.]
JIYLAE (MuAo.': Etk. MuAaTos), a town of Per-

rhaebia in Thessaly, taken by Perseus in b. c. 171.
(Liv. slii. 54; Steph. B. s. v.) As Livy describes

it as a strong place near Cyretiae, it is placed by
Leake at JJhamdsi, '' which is not only strong in

iif llii' I .Mii ^iii-. .. r Iii 1'. rii.i.i ; M t]„:n the

tlie u.
, . - I a-t. On or close

to i; .:; 1; -iime name (Plin.

V. 22; -
/ >,

,
ir,.-,, 166.) As the

.Stai'ui ii,;;-
I ;, - M_:i. ,: .. , and chersonese,

Leake (Js/u Minor, p. 2uj) is inclined to identify

it with cape Cavaliere, which answers exactly to

that descrijition. [L. Si]

MYLASSA or M'i'LASA (Ttt MuActo-ffa, or Mu-
Aaaa: Eth. MuAoo-eus), the most important town of

Caria, was situated in a fertile plain, in the west of

the country, at the foot of a mountain, abounding in

beautiful white marble, of which its buildings and
temples were coustnicted. Hence the city was ex-

ceedingly beautiful on account of its white marble
templesand porticoes, and many wondered that so fine

a city was built .at the foot of a steep overhanging

mountain. The two most splendid temples in the

city were those of Zeus Osogos and Zeus Labrandenus,
the latter of which stoiid in the neighbouring village

of Labranda, mi a l.T. ;ii i .. i^ r. miected with the

city by a road ca ; :
'^

.
,

i
. ii ,tadia in length,

along which tl.i i i jo to the temple.

The principal cm 1 1;- it .'.1;. i i ^\ ere invested witli

the office of priests nf Zeus for life. The city was
very ancient, and is said to have been the birthplace

and residence of the Carian kings before Halicar-

nassus was raised to the rank of a eaj ual. Its

nearest point on the coast v,i I',,; i
, ;it a dis-

tance of 80 stadia, whicli ; ; Mylassa;

though Stephanas B. call- ' r;-town.

(Strab.xiv. p. 658, &c.; A, i ii . !. / <
;,,,.'4s, where

it is called Mylas ; Steph. B. s. ;'.
; Herod, i.

171. I'tohv. 2. §20; Plin. v. 29; Paus. viii. 10.

§ 3.) The splendour of Mylassa is attested by an
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anecdote preserved in Atlienaeus (viii. p. 348) of tlie

witty musician Stratonicus, who, on coming to

Mylassa, and observing its many temples, but few

inhabitants, placed liimself in the middle of tlie

market-place, and exclaimed, " Hear me, oh ye

temples." As to the history of this city, we know

deavnli:v I
'

I

•. ir '. •
•':• r".

;

• !:':•: :mA it

was ]»'• .':•;
;

:l.
,

. !
,

. ....-ilion

to hiliJ li, ;: i;.' I; . ,:,-, ... ll,, ii r, '.:'. I. Allli-

ochus, d.-i;,iu-.l Us iiii/,i-ii> iMc ^f,.l_\l., x\i. 2-l,.Nxii.

27; Liv. xxxviii. 39). In a petty war with the

neighbouring Euromians, the Mylassans were vic-

torious, and took some of their towns; but were

afterwards compelled to submit to the Rhodians

(Polyb. XXX. 5 ; Liv. xlv. 25.) In the time of Strabo,

the town appears to have been still flourishing, and
two eminent orators, Euthydemus and Hybreas,

exercised considerable influence over their fellow-

citizens. Hybreas, however, incurred the enmity of

Labienus, his political adversary, whose pretensions

he tried to roMst. Kiit he was obliged to take refuge

in Elii-!^
; , 1.

; : 1^ I.aliicnus marched with an
ai-my :i^

'•'

, i;! did great damage to the

town. (^
,

i,i(i
1 It is mentioned, however,

.as lat.' a- ;; i: i,. .: li, i.xles (p. 688). It is ge-
nerally adiiiitti-il tliat tlie site of the ancient Mylassa
is marked by the modern Mclasso or Melassa, where
considerable ancient remains have been observed by
travellers. A temple, erected by the people of My-
lassa in honour of Augustus and Roma, considerable

rains of which had existed until modern times, was
destroyed about the middle of last century by the

Turks, who built a new mosque with the materials

(Pococke, Travels, tom. ii. p. 2. c. 6.) Chandler
{A^ia Minor, p. 234) saw ljene.ath the hill, on the

Ciist side of the town, an arch or gateway of marble,

of tlie Corinthian order; a braid marble pavement,
with vestiges of a theatre; and round the town ranges
of columns, the remains of porticoes. (Comp. Leake,

Asia Minor, p. 230; Fellows, Journal of an Exc.
]). 260, Discoveries in Lt/cia, p. 67, who saw many
ancient remains scattered about the place ; R.-ische,

/.ex. jVum. iii. 1. p. 939, S:c.) [L. S.]

MVNl.l - i.M'.-
:

Fll,. MuVSios), a Dorian

colonv ,.'1 ...astofCaria, situated on

the ."...;:. ihrwDtirian peninsulas, a

few mil.,, •, ,i:. :
..1 II. arnassus. It was

pj-otecled by slm;, _
; 11 mI .a eooil harbour.

(Paus. ii. 30. g S :

^
,

I

r ->; Arrian.^nai.

i. 20, ii. .5 ) Iliii , ,
,.

; , |.hue is not of

much important.! ui .,„. ,.a,t i„-;.,rv. Both Pliny

(v. 29) and Slephanns By/., (i. «.) mention Palae-

inyndus as a place close by llyndus; and this Pa-

laemyndus scents to have been the ancient place of

the Carians which became de..^erted after the esta-

blishment of the Dorian Mvndus. (Comp. Strab. xiii.

p. 611.) Mela (i. 1 6) and Pliny (/. c.) also speak

of a place called Neapolis in the same peninsula; and

as no other authors mention such a place in that

part of the country, it has been su]>posed that

Jlyndus (the Dorian colony) and Neapolis were the

MYOKNESUS.
same place. But it might to be remembered that

Pliny mentions both Myndus and Neapolis as two
diiferent towns. Myndian ships are mentioned in

the expedition of Anaxagoi-as against Naxos. (Herod,
v. 33.) At a later time, when Alexander besieged

Halicai-nassus, lie was anxious first to make himself

master of Myndus; but when he attempted to take
it by surprise, the Myndians, with the aid of rein-

forcements from Halieamassus leimiseil him with
some loss. (Arrian, L c. ; comp. Heeat. Frai/m. 229

;

Polyb. xvi. 15, 21 ; Scylax, p. 38; Ptol. v. 2. § 9;
Liv. xxxvii. 15; Hierocl. p. 687.) Athenaeus (i. 32)
states that the wine grown in the district of Myndus
was good for digestion. It is generally believed that

Mentesha or Muntesha marks the site of Myndus;
but Col. Leake {Asia Minor, p. 228) identifies

Myndus with the small sheltered port of Gtmishlu,

where Captain Beaufort remarked the remains of an
ancient pier at the entrance of the port, and some
ruins at the head of the bay. (Comp. Rasche, l^a.

Num. iii. 1. p. 1002, &e.; YjMk\, Voctr. Num.
vol. ii. pt. i. p. 585.)

Ptolemy (v. 2. § 30) mentions a small island called

Myndus in the Icarian Sea. [L. S.]

OF MYNDfS

m'O'NIA or MYON (MuoWa, Pans. ; Miuv,
Steph. B.: Eik Mvoveis, Paus., Thuc.), a town of

the Locri Ozolae, situ.ated on the most difficult of

the passes leading from Aetolia into Locris. (Time.
iii. 101.) Pausanias describes it as a small town
(7r(iAi(r/to), situated upon a hill 30 stadia from Am-
phissa inland, containing a grove and an altar of the

gods called Meilichii, and above tlie town a temple of

Poseidon. (Paus. x. 38. § 8, comp. vi. 19. § 4.)

Leake (Northern Greece, vol. iL p. 592) and other

uthoriti MvonI Th,,mUi,c,T Alhy.

remains,

t h.' road

rect. .IS. aCCPl;:: 1.. :;,.
;

.- ., : ,

1
' ,

, -aiaa-S My-
onia lay furtliia- inlin.l than ..iIlll.l.i.^s3. ("Avio ^r
yjrep 'hu.(piffai)s nphs ^TretpOF Vluovia . . , Oirroi (in-

cluding the Muoffis') fikv 5J/ {mfpoiKovaiv *ktt^a-

tr-ni, eirl da\diTaris Si Oioi-fltio). Accordingly

Kiepert places Myonia in his map N. of Amphissa.oD

the road from the Latter place to Cytinium in Doria.

MYONNE'SUS (MuiJi'i'Tjiros or Mu<in)<ro!), a pro-

montory on the south-west of Lebedus, on the coast

of Ionia, at the northern extremity of the bay of

Ephesus. It is celebrated in history for the naval

victory there gained by the Romans under L. Aemi-

lius over Antiochns the Great, in b. c. 190. (Steph.

B. s. v.; Strab. xiv. p. 643 ; Thucyd. iii. 42 ; Liv.

xxxvii. 27.) Livy describes the promontory as sito-

ated between Samos and Teos, and as rising from a

broad basis to a pointed summit. There was an

approach to it on the land side by a narrow path

;

while on the sea side it w,as girt by rocks, so nincli

worn by the waves, that in some parts the over-

hanging cliffs extended further into the sea than the

ships stationed under them. On this promontory

there also was a small town of the name of Jlyonnesus
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(Stcph. B., Strab. II. cc), which belonged to Teos.

Pliny (ff. jV. t. 37) mentions a small island of the

name of Myonnesus near Ephesus, which, together

with two others, Anthinae and Diarrheusa, formed

a group called Pisistrati Insulae. [L. S.]

m'ONNE'SUS (Mi'ui'^770-05: Elh. Kuowqatas),

a small island lyinj; ort' the coast of Phthiotis in

Thessaly, in the bay between Larissa Cremaste and
Antron. (Strab. ix. p. 435; Steph. B. I.e.)

JIYOS-HORMOS (6 Uvls Sp.uos, Diodor. iii. 39;
Strab. xvi. o. 760—7S1, xvii. p. 815; Ptoh iv. 5.

§ 14, viii. 15. § IS; r,:r!/,l Mar. En/Ua: pp. 1, fi.

9,11;

PhilaJi-1]

!

-

-

principal hrirl.nur :i:, ,

•
i , \

with India, in pri-f,;. . \ r : ! :

the Red Sea, on .ar. -i
'

navigation down tli-' IT r iMj.-:i:.' ^^ni'. 'IVr

name Jlyos-Hornios, wliicli indicates its Greek

origin, may signify the " Harbour of the House,

bnt more jimbably means " the Hai-bour " of the

Muscle" (^jjLvetv, to close, e.g the shell), since on the

neighbouring coast the pearl-muscle or Pinna
marinn (comp. the Hebrew pimnirn, Job, xxxviii.

18; Prov. xxxi. 10) is collected in large quantities,

(Bruce, Travels, vol. vii. p. 314, 8vo. ed") Tlir-

name W.1S afterwards changed, accor.Iiii- ti .\ >

tharchides and those writers who copi.-.l I,: , :

of Aphrodites-Hormos; but the elder aj.;. ,, ,, i, .

more generally retained. Slyos Honiiu.^ ^ci-i(i.> ti.

h.ive obtained the designatiim of Aphrodite (tuam of

I

the sea), from the abundance of sea-sponge found in

The latitude of Mvos-Hornios is fixed l>v Pni v

.

1
D'Anville, &c., at 27° N. Its situati..,i ,', .].:,.-

• mined by a cluster of islands, called .Jtijim, , ti ! ,

modem navigators, of which the three i.Djrt :

'opposite to an indenture of the AeL-.v|,!lri . -

•

j

Behind these islands and on the curve it 1

was the Imrbour. Its entrance was oMi i
^: .:

)
xvi, p, 769): but it was spacious and s!i'l:> i-,l, a:. :

j
the water, even to the land's edge was deep ennu^'li

\
for vessels of considerable burden.

|,
Myos-Hormos owed its prosperity, as well as il-

I

foundation, to the trade with Africa, Arabia, and
i India. The vessels bound for Africa or the S. coast

,

of Arabia left this harbour in the month of Septem-
;tier, and thus fell in with the wind, which at the
lequiuox blows steadily from NW,, and carried

them down the African co.ast, bringing them back
in the following May. The furthest S, point of the

African trade was the town of lihaptum, in the

Regie Barbarica, about 10° S, of the equator. The
vessels bmmd for India (the coast of Malabar or

Ceylon) left Jlyos-Hormos in .July; and if they
, cleared the mouth of the Ked Sea b.f)re the 1st of

|Septeniber, they had behind them the monsoon for

pearly three months. The voyage oat usually
|)ccnpled about 40 days. We are not infonned of
-he extent of the Indian trade under the Ptolemies;
Jut in the reign of Claudius, when the route through
Aegypt to J/a/aiar first became really known to the
iPi'imans, we have a detailed account of it in Pliny
yi, 23. s. 26). That wi-iter calculated the worth
f gold and silver sent yearly from Rome to the
iast at 400,000/. sterling, in exchange for which
oods were received of at least four times the value

IIYEA, 3S7

of th.tt amount, when sold again in Rome or Con-
stantinople. The caravans went up the Nile as far

as Coptos, whence they travelled through the
desert for 7 or S days to Berenice or Myos-Hormos,
and exchanged their gold for silk, spices, porcelain,

and perfumes. A pound of silk was cnnsidered

equivalent to a pound of cnM, riii! i 'i !i i|ii, first

opened the road between Cu, ,

' \]
. Il.iinos,

At firstthe caravans c;irrii- 1

' ... i; them
across the desert, and i::

;

; r the

transport of meril I J. '«. ; I'.an-

saries (o-To9/toO 1' li-rs;

and wells were .-n; ,llec-

tus, >y ••\. ii ... -. I.ai II ; nl r. nvah
Stral.a.-.

.

.
,

. , ,:,.:ii|,,i,,n wiiii Ih-ilorus,

savsllia- I, ;..'., .. ,:va r.^,.!^:la>i. Mlua-ethe

liali-iii ,. a... II il:,ir .argu, butt.luil they lay

'I
I

• M -il I
. riiny, on the other hand,

' vavage to India does not
...-.! ;, I

I I. and si«ks of it inci-

a.,.la,l; ui,.., in ,, a- af !l;a W. coast of the

Red Sea. Acma a a i _a , of Vespasian
and Trajan it mil-: ' ^a. ilicline.

Tlicre i.5 oiia a ,.:..:ions between
tl..aa 1 a'..: _' a .III each other.

\ I- ISOO st.adia,

a even this is

a I ! anf be the

iini ot I'toli-niv, As Ilie pretext

city Wiis the superior convenience

red with Arsinot {S>it:), for the

ins slriinae llmt the sliii-s should

importance, the jmrt uliere it was priiicipiclly carried

on became the more frequented and opulent place of

the two.

It is uncertain whether the ruins at the village of

A huschaar represent the site of the ancient Jlyos-

Hormos. [W. B. D.]

MYRA (tci Mypo or MoptDC : Kih. Mvpivs), one

of the most important towns of Lycia, situated on

the river Andracus, partly on a hill and partly on

the slope of it, at a distance of 20 stadia from the

.sea. (Strab. xiv. p. 666; Steph. B. s.r.; Plin.

xxxii. 8; Ptol. v. 6. § 3, viii. 1 7. § 23.) The small

town of Andriaca formed its port. It is remarkable

in history as the place where the apostle Paul landed

(^cte, XXV. 5); and in later times the importance of

the place was rem-ia-a! in t] r^ Wv- tl.it tla em-
peror Theodosins II i .

.
: :

:' .i ihe

capital of all I,\m.i ili,
; ' i I town

still exists, and lii.':i: - 11- ai a ai i ;, a r ,!/;.(/ liiaii'jh

the Turks call it Ihmbre, and is mnaruai.ic lor its

fine remains of antiquity. Leake (^Asia Minor, p.

183) mentions the ruins of a theatre 355 feet in dia-
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meter, several public bnildings, and numerous in-

scribed sepulchres, some of which have inscriptions

in tlie Lycian cliuracters. But tlie phice and its

splendid ruins have since been minutely described

by Sir C. Fellows {Discot!. in Lycia, p. 196, &c.),

andinTexierswork {Detcriptimi de VAtkMineure),
where tlie ruins are figured in 22 plates. Tlie

theatre at Myra, says Sir Charles, is among the

largest and the best built in Asia Minor : much of

its fine corridor and corniced proscenium remains.

The number of tombs cut in the rock is not large,

but they are generally very .spacious, and consist

of several ch.imbers communicating with one another.

Their external om.imcnts are enriched by sculptured

statues in the iniks around ; but they are mostly

without i;, i;],:. f -• the plate of one in Sir C.

Felliiw^* /'
, . I OS, and numerous others

in a I'll- ,
- On the whole, the rains

of iMyra an- ai - _ i:,r most beautiful in Lycia.

(Comp. Spratt and luibes, Travels in Lt/cia, vol. i.

p. 131, &c.) [L. S.]

MTECINUS (Mi!/)Kiros, Steph. B.; Mi^pitiwos,

Tzetz. Chil. iii. 96: Elk. MupKiVios), a place be-

longing to the Edoni, on the left bank of the

Strymon, which was selected by Histiacus of Miletus

for his settlement. It offered great advantages to

settlers, as it contained an abundant supply of

timber for shipbuilding, as well as silver mines.

(Herod, vii. 23.) ArisUgoras retired to this place,

and, soon after landing, perished before some Thra-

cian town which he was besieging. (Herod v. 126;
Thuc. iv. 102.) Afterwards," it had fallen into the

bands of the Edoni ; but on the murder of Pittacus,

chief of tiiat people, it surrendered to Bivasidas.

(Thuc. iv. 107.) The position of Myrcinus was in

the interior, to the N. of M. Pangaeus, not far

from Amphipolis. (Leake, Nortli. Greece, vol. iii.

p. 181.) [E. B. J.]

jraUANDIiUS. [Is.s(,-s.]

MYRICUS (Mi/piKous). a to«'n "n tlie coiist of

Troy, " opposite," as Siepli. Byz. (s. «.) says, " to

Tenedos and Lesbos," whence it is impossible to guess

its situation. It is not mentioned by any other

writer. [L. S.]

MYEI'NA (MupiVa : Eth. tUvpimhs), one of the

Aeolian cities on the western canst of Mysia, about

40 stadia to the south-west of Gryneiiim. (Herod, i.

149.) It is said to have been founded by one My-
rinus before the other Aeolian cities (llela, i. 18), or

by the Amazon Myiina (Strab. xi. p. 505, xii. p. 573,

xiii. p. 623: Diod. iii. 54). Artaxerses gave Gry-

jieium and Myrlna to Gongylus, an Eretrian, who had
been banished from his njitive city for favouring the

interests of Persia. (Xenoph. Uelkn. iii. 1. § 4.)

Jlyrina was a very strong place (Liv. sxxiii. 30),

though not veiT large, and had a good harbour.

(Scyl;ii-,p.36; Agath. Prw/ p. 9, ed.' Bonn.) Pliny

( v. 32) mentions that it bore the surname of

Sebastopolis ; while, according to Syncellus, it was

also called Smyrna. For some time Myrina was
occupied by Philip of Macedonia; but" the Romans
compelled liim to evacuate it, and declared the place

free. (Liv. t c; Polyb. xviii. 27.) It was twice

visited by severe earthquakes ; first in the reign of

Tiberius (Tac. Ann. ii. 47), on whicli occasion it

received a remission of duties on account of the loss

it had sustained ; and a second time in the reign of

Trajan (Oros. vii. 12). The town was restored each

time, am! continued to exist until a late period.

(Steph. By/., jr. t'.: Ptol. v. 2. § 6; Apollon. Rhod. i.

604; Hieiwl. p.661; Geogr. I!av. v. '.I, whore it is
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called Slyrcnna, while in the Peut. Tab. it bears the

name Maiinna.) Its site is believed to be occupied

by tlie modern Sandarlik. [L. S.]

MTi'RI'SA. [Lejisos.]

MYRINA. [Myces.\e, Xo. 1. ]
MYELEA. [Apameia, No. 4.]

MY'RME'CIUM (MupjiTiK.oi/, Strab. xi. p. 494;
Pomp. Jlela, ii. I. § 3 ; Plin. iv. 26 ; Anon. PeripL

p. 4 ; Steph. B.; .lornand. Get. 5), a .Milesian colony

on tlie Cimmerian Bosponis, 20 stadia N. of Pan-
ticapaeum. (Strab. vii. p. 310.) Near tlic town

was a promontory of the same name. (Ptol. iii. 6.

§ 4 ; Leo Diac. ix. 6.) It is the modern Yenikali

or Jenikale, where many ancient remains have been

found. (Clarke, Trav. vol. ii. pp. 98, 102 : Dubois

de Montpereus, Vot/cii/e au Caucase, vol. v. p.

231.) [E. B. J.]

IMYRMEX (MupMll, Ptol. iv. 4. § 15), an
i.sland olF the co.ast of Cyrenaic.a, which is identified

with the AusiGDA (ASffiySa) of Hecitaeus (if>.

300), where the charts show an islet, between

Ptolemnis and Phvcus. [E. B. J.]

MYKMri'i'Nl- [Aegika.]
.M^ I

:;:
I

'•' - Attica, p. 3.32, No. 9.5.]

M'l I.-; ' -
.

, KIL-JJTIUJI.]

.Ml I, 1 -1,1^. -ii:
:
land Jui.TA ('Iot/A(oMi//>TlA/r,

Ptul. 11. 0. 5 o), a bmii of the Turdi-tani in Lusi-

tauia, on the Anas, which h:id the Jus Latii; now
Mertola. (Plin. iv. 21. s. 35 ; Mela, iii. 1; It.

Ant. p. 431 ; Sestini, Med. p. 11 ; Mionnet, Suppi.

L p. 8; Florez, Ksp. Sar/r. xiv. pp. 208, 238;
Forbiger, iii. p. 35.)

MY'RTIUM or JIYRTE'NUM (Miipnor, Mop.
TTivuv'), a place in Thrace mentioned by Demo-
sthenes along w'itli Serrhium, but otherwise unknown
{de Cor. p. 234).

JIYRTOS. [Aegaelm JUre.]
MYUTOUM j\IARE. [Aegaeum Make.]
i^lYRTUNTlUJI (MuprowTioi'), called Myiisi-

Nus {Vlvpaivos) by Homer, who mentions it among
the towns of the Epeii. It was a town of Ehs, :uid

is described by Strabo as situated on the road from

the city of Elis to Dyme in Achaia, at the distance

of 70 stadia from the former place and near the sea.

Leake remarks that the last part of the description

must be incorrect, since no part of the road from

Elis to Dyme could have passed by the sea ; but Cur-

tius observes that Myrtuntium would at one time

have been near the sea-coast, suppcsiiig that the la-

goon of Kotiki was originally a gulf of the sea. The
ruin near Kalotikos probably represents this place.

(Ilom. //. ii. 616 ; Stiab. viii. p. 341 ; Steph. B. » V.

Miipiricoj; Le.-ike, Morea, vol. ii. p. 169; Boblaye,

Jieclierc/ies, ij-c. p. 120 ; Curtius, Peloponnetot,

vol. ii. p. 36.)

SIYSARIS (Uvnapis al Mi(rapis, Ptol. iii. 5.

§ 8), the W. promontory of the AciiiLLKos DoB-
Jios. [E. B. J.]

JIY'SIA (Mwm : Ell:. Mviros, Mysii.s),thc name



of a province in the north-west of Abia Minor,

Miut-li accordiiif; to Strabo (xii. p. 572) was deiived

from the many beech-trees which grew about Mount
Olympus, and were called by the Lydians fiviroi.

Others moie plausibly connect the name with the

Celtic mm-se, a marsh or swamp, accordinc; to which

Mysia would bignify a marshv countiv. 'lliis sup-

position is supported by the n '
I lli\i' t .Ilii.Ug

the ancients that the JIjsi ii ^ i i > I into

Asia Minor from the marsh^ mi i 1 u\\ er

Danube, called Moesia, v,lum> .M^ .i iil .M « sia

would be only diakctic %aricta6 ul tin. sauii ii.iine.

Hence, also, the M_\si.ins aie sometimes nientuuied

with the distinctive attiibute of the '' AsuitR," tu

distinguish them fiom the Euiopean Mysians, oi

Moesians. (Eustath. ad Dion. Per. 809 ; Schol. ad
Apotton. Rhod.i. 1115)

The Asiatic province of Mysia was bounded in

the north by the Piopontis and the Hellespont, in

the west by the Aegean, and in the soiitli by Mount

Temnus and Lydia. In the east the limits aie not

accurately defined by the ancients, though it was

bounded by Bithyma and Phiv^-ia, and vo may
assume tlie rner KIiuiJjlus and Jluunt 01miii«is tu

have, on the whole, ioimed the buunil ii_\ line.

(Strab. .Mi. pp. 5(U, \. ,.71) 1 In m li^ I. . \i. 1 1 .it

country bc.iuii!: tlh I

fivepaits:— 1 Mi \

is, the northern i .
t

Propuntis Is f u 1

'

1

namei't M i II i
|

I i
is,

and Its „ ,
I I V.

2. §§ J II l.om

Mount 11
1 I

. '
'

'
'

' '^""-

irni^ (tsU.ili Ml p -,71)

braced the distiicts ot Jh.i i i

the Apian plain ('A7r/as tt^m j

576) 2. iMisiv M.uoi: (.Jk- , , j, ! ,

inp the southein pait of the int. i. n ut iUl touiiti},

includinE; a tiact of countiT extcndmi between 1 lo is

and Aeolis as far as the bay ot AdiamUtiuni. 'Ihe

piincipal city of this pait was Feigamum, fioiu

which the countiy is also called Mysia Pergamene
(Muiria T] Ylipyaii.-nvn : Stiab. /. c. ; Ptoh v. 2.

I §§ 5, U.) 3. 'liioAS (?) Tpca's), the teriitory of

I

ancient Troy, that is, the northern p.ait of the

j

western coast, fiom Sigeium to the b.iy of Adi.i-

j,
myttium. 4. AcoLis, the southein ]uit ot the

\
coast, especially that between the livers C'aicus and

, Hermus. 5. Tecthrani^ (^ Teuflpawa), or the

distinct on the southern frontier, where in ancient

I

times Teuthras is said to ha\e foimed a Mysian

, kingdom. (Strab. xii. p. 551.)
These names and divisions, hon e\n i

the same at all times. Under the I

I

minion, when Mysia formed a part < i

satrapy (Herod, in. 90), the name Mv
plied only to the noitli i istdn j ut i i

that is, to Mysia Mii i i liil 'Ik ^

the coast of the Hilh [ ut I i. tin \ I

Phrygia, and the di tin t t i iln s ml

thatofTroas (Scvlix, p 3 J ) In t;

of the Roman Empire, tint is, und. : 1 1
>

emperors, the greater pai t of Jh sn > i

in the province bearing the name ut II ,

while the southern districts as far as Ticas beli,iii,La

to Ihe province of Asia. (Hierocl. p. 658.)
The greater part of Mysia is a mountainous

country, being traversed by the iiorth-westein

branches of Mount Taurus, which gradually slope

don u towards the Aegean, the main branches being
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Mount Ida and Mount Teiuni's. The countiy is

also rich in rivers, though most of them are small,

and not navigable ; but, notwithstanding its abun-

dant supply of water in rivers and lakes, the

country was in ancient times less pioductive than

other provinces of Asia Minor, and many parts of it

were covered with marshes and forests. Besides the

ordinary products of Asia Minor, and the excellent

wheat of Assus (Strab. xv. p. 725), Mysia was cele-

brated for a kind of stone called lapis assius (crop-

Koqiayn^^ wlin h ln<l the power of quickly consum-
ing' tlh I M 1 III li M \ hi lice it was used for coffins

(sill
I

) M I

I
iih pow del ed and strewed over

diM.I li o. (Hi - Olid. v. 141 ; Plin. ii. 98,

xxsM 27, tsU[ li. Ij. '<. i\ ^Aacroy.) Near the coasts

ot the Ileikspuut tlieie were excellent oyster beds,

(Plin. xxxii. 21. Catull. xviii. 4; Virg. Georg.

i. 207 ; Lncan, ix. 959 ; comp. Theophrast. Hkt.
Plant, i. 6. 13.)

The country of Mysia was inhabited by several

tribes, as Phiygians, Trojans, Aeolians, and Mysians;

but we must here confine ourselves to the Mysians,

fioni whom the countiy deiiied its name Mysians

aie mentioned in the llia.I (ii. S5S, x. 430, xiii. 5),

and seem to be conceived by the poet -is dwelling

on tl.i Ihlli |io,it 111 til it put .ilteivMids called
"

I 1 I ilu- period

1 (Strab.

e a laii^ii. i

i'J5, 303, xii. p]i '.

I tribe that had i

le. It is diihcult

!. I II nis, with

1 I 1 tlui m the

1 w piobably
1 ilio Cvii
1 iliu ^Vll.

Ills them
^ 11 fiom

. state-

, hich of

\ im t aces of the

II to u we cannot

J, the evidence, so

, lobe n favour of

bear in mind the

d Mysi ms. It IS,

^ to w hether the

1
' 1 \snticsor

Mvsians

by other imiii

country, extc

gamum, and

tney were a piu ... .o a
\

who lived in a veiy siiiipie i

their flocks, and had not ;

1 I II. they

I ut liuthrania,

the district in

it name. The
in 111 the north

I 11. d the

but if

.1 on the produce of

great advances in
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civilisation. Tlioir language was, according to

Strabo (xii. p.. 572), a mixture of Lydian and

Phrygian, that is, perhaps, a dialect akin to both of

them. Their compai-ativcly low state of civilisation

seems also to be indicated by the armour attiibuted

to them by Hero<iotus (vii. 74), which consisted of

a common hchnet, a small shield, and a javelin, the

point of which was hardened by fire. At a later

time, tho influence of the Greeks by whom they

were surrounded seems to have done away with

evcrythins thai was peculiar to them as a nation,

aud'tu have drawn them into the sphere of Greek

iivili.-atii)ii. (Cimip. Forbiger, ITandbuck der alien

aeni/nqihie, vol. ii. p. 110, &c. ; Cramer, Asia

Minor, i. p. 30, &c. ; Hiebuhr, Lect. on Auc. Hist.

vol. i. p. 83, &c.) [L. S.]

MY'SIUS (Muffios), a tributary of the Caicus, on

the frontiers of My.sia, having its sources on Mount

'Icmnus, and joining the Caicns in the ncighbour-

liooil of I'crgamum. (Strab. xiii. p. 616.) Ac-

cording to Ovid {Met. XV. 277) Mysius was only

another name for Caicus, whence some have inferred

that the upper part of the Caicus was actually called

Jlysius. U is generally believed that the Mysiiis is

the same as the modern Bergma. [L. S.]

jn'SOCARAS (Muo-oKopas, Ptol. iv. 1. § 3),

a harbour on the \V. coast of Mauret.inia, near the

I'lmth, prob.ably the same as the C.VRicus iluitus

(KapiKhv TeTxos) of Hanno (p. 2, ed. Hudson

;

comp. Ephor. ap. Steph. B. s. v.), now Aghoiis, ne.ar

the U'ad Tensift, where Henous map of Marocco

marks ruins. {Geog. Graec. Min. vol. i. p. 4, ed.

Muller, P.aris, 1855.) [E. B, J.]

MYSOMACE'DONES(MuiroMaKe5oi(.\ . : i'

of the Mysians, probably occupying; i;

about the sources of the .small river M I

v. 2. § 15; Plin. v. 31.) In the i. ; ^ i im

liomans this tribe belonged to the cunvcntiis i.f

Kphesus; but further particulars are not known of

them. [I..S]

MY'STIA (Muffria: Elk. MvaTiavui: Mmmste-
race), a town of Bruttium, which seems to have

been situated on the E. coast of that province, be-

tween Scylacium and the Zephyrian promontory,

apparently not far from Cape Cocinthus (^Capo di

SliUi). (Mela, ii. 4. § 8; Plin. iii. 10. s. 15.)

Sleplianus of Byzantium cites Philistus as calling it

a city of the Samnites, by which he must evidently

mean their Lucanian or Brutlian descendants. (Steph.

15. ». B.) Its position cannot be more exactly deier-

mincd, but it is placed conjeclurally at Afmaslei-ace,

near the Capo di Slilo. (Cluver. Ital p. 1305
;

Komanelli, vol. i. p. 175.) [E. H. B.]

WYTUE'POLISorMYTUO'PO[,IS(,Mu()^jroAis,
JIi;0(iiroMs), a town of Bithynia, of uncertain site,

though it was probably situated on the norlli-wcst

side of the Lacus Ascar.ia. It is said that during

the winter all the artificial wells of the place were

completely draine^i of water, but that in summer they

became filled again to the brim. (Aristot. ilir. Atisc.

55; Anlig. Caryst. 18S.) Stephanus Byz. («. o.

\lvOi«o\i%) and Pliny (v. 43) mention a town

of the name of Pylhopolis in My.sia, which may pos-

sibly be the same as Mvthopolis. [L. S.]

MYTlLK'.NEorMlXYLE'NE (VlvriKi^vT, or Mi-

•rv\hvi) : JEtk. MuTiAJivaros or MiTuKtivaios), the

most important city in the island of Lesbos. There
is .some uncertainty about the orthography of the

name. Coins arc uuiinimous in favour of MuTi\r)vri.

Inscriptions vary. Greek nnmusciipts have gene-

rally, but not universally, MituA^iij. Latin manu-

MYTILENE.

scripts have generally Mitylene; but Velleius Pa-

terculus, Pomponius Mela, and sometimes Pliny,

have Mytilene. In some cases we find the Latin

jdural forin Mitylenae. (Suet. Cues. 2, Tib. 10;

Liv. Epit. 89.) Tacitus has the adjective Myti-

lenensis {Ann. xiv. 53). It is generally agreed

now that the word ought to be written Mytilene;

but it does not seem neco-ssary to alter those pas-

sages where the evidence of MS.S. preponderates the

other way. A full iIIm us.sion of this subject may
be seen in Pleliii { / , .< //''..;•). Themodern
city is called M^'^ - Castro.

The chief ini : n y uf Lesbos is

concentrated in M.i . . I; i ;i,ii]i-nce is evident

from its long scricb of c.ins, not only in the auto-

nomous period, when they often bore the legend

nPflTH AECBOT MTTIAHNH, but in the im-

porial period down to the reign of Gallienus. Lesbos,

from the earliest to the latest times, has been the

most distinguished city of the island, whether we
consider the history of poetry or politics, or the

annals of naval warfare and commercial enterprise.

One reason of the continued pre-eminence of

Mytilene is to be found in its situation, which (in

common with that of Metjiymna) was favourable

to the coasting trade. Its harbours, too, appear to

have been excellent. Originally it was built upon a

small island ; and thus (whether the small island

were united to the main island by a causeway or

not) two harbours were formed, one on the north

and the other on the south. The former of these

W.-IS the karbour for ships of war, and was capable

of being closed, and of cont.-iii.ing fifty triremes,

!!;: l^itii! v,;i, !!„ Ml. r, ;iiii;ir li.irbour, and was
!i ; .:

, ;, ,1 ::;,::. ;i mole. (Strab.

I
1.17, i I

;- ;i 1 1 .J best elucidation

-.1 i;,-. ,stiri:i-n m i* S i'.'iii-r I.' ihi- sea will be found

in tlio narratives contai>ied in the 3rd book of Thncy-

dides and the 1st book of Xenophon's Hellenics,

Tho northern harbour seems to have been called

MaA.oeis [Malea]. This harmonises with what

we find in Thucydides, and with what Aristotle

says concerning the action of the NE. wind (jcamias)

on Mytilene. The statements of Xenophon are far

from clear, unless, with Mr. Grote {Hist, of Greece,

vol. viii. p. 230), we suppose the Euripua of

Mytilene to te that arm of tho sea which we have

mentioned, in the article Le8bos; under tlie

name of Portus Hieraeus, and which runs up into

the interior of the island, to the veiy neighbour-

hood of Mytilene. A rude plan is given by Tourne-

fort; but for accurate infoimati'n the Enghsh Ad-
miralty charts must be consulted. Tlie beauty

of the ancient city, and the strength of its forti-

fications, are celebrated both by Greek and Roman
writcr.s. (SeecspeciallyCic. e.iJu(iii.l6.) Plutarch

mentions a theatre {Pomp. 42), and Alhenaeus

a Prytancium (x. p. 425). Vitruvius says (i. 6)
that the winds were very troublesome in the harbour

and in the streets, and that the changes of weather

were injurious to health. The products of the soil

near Mytilene do not seem to have been distin-

guished by any very remarkable peculiarities.

Theophrastus and Pliny make mention of its mush-
rooms : Galen says that its wme was inferior to that

of Methymna. In illustration of the appearance of

Mytilene, as seen from the sea, we may refer to a
view in Choiseul-Gouflier ; and to another, which

shows the fine forms of the mountains Smmediately

behind, in Conybeare and Howson's Life and Epp.

of St. Paul.
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The first passage in which the lilstory of Mytilenc

comes prominently into view is in the struggle be-

tween the Aeolians and Athenians for Sijreum (n.r.

606), at the N\V. cornor . f \
"

i
v:

,

,, T': , ' i

^

anJ the time are both ri .

,

early vigour with which \!

maritime and j)olitic;il [' ^'> r. W >'' i' lii.iv

grasping considerable possessions on the mainland.

It was in this conflict, too, that Pittacus, the sago

and lawgiver of JIvtilene, acted so noble a part, and

that Alcaens, her great poet, lost his shield. 'Hh'

mention of these two names reminds us tliat ;
i

time of rivalry with Athens coincides ni;i:

famous internal contests of the nobles and i-:

in Mytileiie. For the history and results .1 ;l.i

struggle, see the lives of Alc.veus, Pittacls, and

S.M'riio. in the Diet, of Biographj.

It may be difficult to disentangle the history of

the Jlytilenaeans from that of the Aeolians in ge-

neral, during the period of the Persian ascendancy
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from Athens in the fourth year c

War brought upon them the

Though tiie first dreadful decis

assembly was overruled (Thucyd

Mytilene were pulled (ln\Mi, aal

lier ten-itory was divi ;

holders, and she \vas (!'; -ii-iis and

forts on the mainland. (1 : a '•>.)

Towards the close of tlie Tel p.-iaicsian War, Conon

was defeated by Callicratidas ortMvtilene, and block-

aded in the harbour. (Xen. Hdl. i."6.) We pass now

to the period of Alexander, with whose campaigns this

city was conspicuously connected. The Lesbians m.ade

a treaty with Kacedonia. Meinnon reduced the

other cities of the island ; and his death, which in-

flicted the last blow on the Persian power in the

Aegean, took place in the moment of victoiy against

Jlytilene. It was retaken by Hegesiloehus, in the

course of his general reduction of the islands, and

received a large accession of territory. Two Jlyti-

lenaeans, Laomedon and Erigyius, tlie sons of Larichus,

were distinguished members of Alexander's staff.

The latter fell in action against the Bactrians ; the

former was governor of Syria even after Alexander's

death.

The first experience of the Roman power in the

Aegean was disastrous to Mvtilene. Having espoused

Ihe'cause of Jlithridatcs, aia! Iiavii,? lield out to the

last, it was sacked by M. lliiiinus, ..n which oc-

casion J. Caesar honouraMy J.itin^io-lieil himself

Pompey's friendship with TlaniiliaiH - led to the

recognition of Mytilene as a free city. (Plin. v. 31.)

After the defeat of Pharealia, Pompey touched there

72, 171, 223. The
Liially part of the Ma-

ly ten years after the

le early strugsles of tlio

creditable 1. •
:

,
.' ( . :. .ubtle.-s ill

island) lliat .
:

;'
: . ..lunksboidd

be more sevm ,\ j i :,, l,( ,i ili la 111 . (onimitted by

the sober (AnLt. lU. ii. 9. 9); the other making
a singular provision tor the punishuient of faithless-

ness in tributary allies, by depriving them of the

privilege of educating their children. (Aelian, Var.

Hist. Yi\.\o.) [J. S. H.]

MVTILENE.

IIYTI'STRATUS (MirnVrporos, Steph. B.,

Diod.; MovTia-Tparos, Zonar. ; rh MvTTiarpaTOVj

Pol. : Eth. Mutustratinus, Plin.), a town in the inte-

rior of Sicily, the position of which is wholly unccr-
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tain. It was prubably but a small town, though

strongly fortified, whence Philistus (ap. Slepk. B.

s. r.) called it
'• a fortress of Sicily." It is con-

spicuously mentioned during the First Punic War.

when it was in the hands of the Carthaginians, niid

was besieged by the Romans, but for some time with-

out success, on account of the great strength of its

position ; it was at length taken by the consul A.

Atilius Calatinus in u. c. 258. The inhabilants

were either put to the sword or sold as slaves, and

the town itself entirely destroyed. (Pol. i. 24 ;

Diod. xxiii. 9, Exc. Noesch. p. 503 ; Zonar. viii.)

It was, however, again inh.abited at a later period, as

we find the JIutustratini mentioned by Pliny among
the municipal towns of the interior of Sicily. (Plin. iii.

8. s. 14.) But no notice of its name oceure in the

interval, and Cluverius (who has been followed by

many modern geographers) would, therefore, identify

llytistratus with Amestratus ; an assumption for

which there are certainly no sufficient grounds, both

names being perfectly well attested. [Ajiesticv-

Tis.] (Cluver. Skil. p. 383.) [K. H. B.j

JIYUS(Mi;oDs: ElA. Mvoiaios), an Ionian town

in Caria, on the southern bank of the Maeander, at a

distance of 30 stadia from the mouth of that river.

Its foundation was ascribed to Cydrelus, a natural

.son of Codrus. (Strab. xiv. p. 633.) It w.ns the

smallest among the twelve Ionian cities, and in the

(i.iys of Strabo (xiv. p. 636) the population was so

reduced that they did not form a political commu-
nity, but became incorporated with Sliletus, whither

in the end the Myusians transfeircd themselves,

abandoning their own town altogether. This last

event happened, according to Pausanias (vii. 2. § 7),

on account of the great number of flies which an-

noyed the inh.ibit.ants ; but it was more prob.ibly on

account of the frequent inundations to which the

l)lace was exposed. (V'itruv. iv. 1.) Slyus was one

nf the three towns given to 'fliejnistocles by the

Persian king (Thucyd. i. 138; Diod. Sic. xi. 57;
Plut, Tbem. 29; Athen. i. p. 29; Xep. Tliem. 10.)

During the Peloponnesian War the Athenians ex-

perienced a check near this place from the Carians.

(Thucyd. iii. 19.) Philip of Macedonia, who had
obtained possession of Myus, ceded it to the Mag-
nesians. .\lhen. iii. p. 78.) The only edifice

noticed by the ancients at Myus w.ts a temple of

Dionysus, built of white marble. (Paus. I. c.) The
mmense quantity of deposits carried down by the

Maeander have considerably removed the coast-line,

so th.at even in Strabo's time the distance between
Myus and the sea was increased to 40 stadia (xii.

p. 579), while originally the town had no doubt
been built on the coast itself. There still are some
ruins of Jlyus, which most travellers, forgetting the
changes wrought by the Maeander, have mistaken
for those of Miletus, while those of Heraclcia have
been mistaken for those of Myus. (Comp. Leake,
Asia Minor, p. 239, &c.) The mistake is repeated
by Sir C. Fellows (Journal of a Tuur in As. Min.
p. 263), though it had been pointed out long before

his time. [L. S.]

N.

NAARDA (NoiipSa, Ptol. v. 18. § 7; Stcph. B.
s. r. : N«0()5a,_ Joseph. Ant. xviii. 12), a small place

in Me-soijotamia, near Sii)phara. It is probably the
same as that called in the Peulingt-r Table Xali'arra.

Josephus si)caks (/. t.) of Xe.uda as a place in

NABATAEI.

Babylonia, possessing an extensive i-ange of territory,

and defended from hostile attack by the Euphrates,

which flows round it. When Tiberius overthrew

the Jews in tlie E.ast, the remnant of that people

took refuge in Naarda and Nisibis; and the former

city long remained a place of refuge for the Jews.

In the intermediate records of the Christian East
we find occasional notices of this place, under the

titles of Nahardeir and Beth-Xuhadra. Thus, in

A. D. 42 1 , a bishop of Nahardeir is mentioned (As-
sem. Bibl. Orient, iii. p. 264); in A. D. 755, Jonas

is bishop of Beth-Nuhadra (Assem. ii. p. Ill);
and as late as A. D. 1 285, another person is recorded

as " Episcopus Nuhadrensis." (Assem. ii. p. 249.)
During all thLs period Nearda is included within the

episcopal province of ilosul. Lastly, in the Travels

of Benjamin of Tudela, which took place towards

the end of the 12th century, the traveller mentions

going to •' Juba, which is Pumbeditha, in Neharde.i,

containing about two thousand Jews" (p. 92,

Asher's edit.); from which it appears that, at that

period, Naarda was considered to comprehend a dis-

trict with other towns in it. Pumbeditha and Lura
were two celebrated Jewish towns situated near one
another, at no great distance from Baghdad. [V.]
NAAR.MAI.CHA. [B.vbvloxia, Vol. I. p.

362, a.]

NABAEUS (NogoTos, Ptol. iL 3. §1), a river in

the extreme north of Britimnia Barbara or Caledonia,

probably tlie Nacem river, east of C. Wrath.
XABALIA, in the text of Tacitus {HisL v. 26),

is a river in or near the Batavorum Insula, over
which there was a bridge. During the war between
Civilis and the Romans, there was a conference

between Civilis and Cerealis on this bridge, which
had been cut asunder for safety's sake, each party
at the conference keeping on his own side of the
river. It is uncertain if the name Nabalia is right

;

and if it is right, it is also uncertain wh.at tne river

is. It must, however, be some stream about the

lower part of the Rhine ; and Walckenaer (Ceojr.

^c. vol. i. p. 296) conjectures that it is the -Ysstl

or eastern branch of the Rhine which flows into the

Zngder Zee. Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 28) has a place

Navalia (Noj/oAia) in Great GeiTnania, the position

of which, if we can trust the numbers, is on or near
Ptolemy's eastern branch of the Rhine, whatever
that eastern br.inch may be. [G. L.]
NABATAEI (NaSaroroi, 'ATraToroi. Ptol. vi. 7.

§ 21 ; NaSaToi, Suid. s. v.; tiavaraToi, LXX.; Xaba-
thae. Sen. Jerc. Oe<..160: the country, NafiaTaio,

Sttab. ; tSaSa-Divij, Jo.<eph.), a numerous and import-
ant people of Arabia Peuraea, celebrated in the clas-

sical geographers. Josephus describes the countiy
as comprehending all from the Euphrates to the
Red Sea, i. e. the whole of the northern part of the
Arabian peninsula ; and inhabited by the descendants
of the 1 2 sons of Ishmael, from the eldest of whom,
Nebaioth, this territory is supposed to have derived
ita name. This is confirmed by the authority of S.

Jerome, three centuries later, who writes, " Nebaioth
omnis regio ab Euphrate usque ad Mare Rubrum
Nabatliena usque hodie dicitur, quae pars Arabiao
est." (Joseph. Aat. i. 13. § 4; Hieron. Comment,
in Genes, xxv. 13.) The only allusion to this

people in the canonical Scriptures, supposing them
identical, is by their patriarchal designation ; and
the mention of the '-rams of Nebaioth," in con-
nection with th.' •' flocks of Kedar" (/«(. l.'i. 7),
intimates that they existed .is a distinct pastoral

tribe. But they occur frequently in history after
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liabitcil tbo land of Edom, commonly known

Idumaca, and intimate tliat there was

wliateTcr between the Iduniacans of I'ctra in the

Augustine period, and the children of Esau ; they

were, in fact, Nabataeans, and therefore, according

to Joseplius and other ancient authorities, Ishmaelite

Arabs. How or when they had dispossessed the

Edomitcs does not appear in history, nor what had

become of llic remnant of the Edomites. (Robinson,

Bib. Het. vol. ii. pp. 558, 559.) But while Judas

Maccabaeus was on terms of friendship with the

Nabataei, he was carrying on a war of extermination

against the Edomites. (.Joseph. Ant. xii. 8. § 1
;

IMaccab. v. 3.) It is worthy of remark, however,

that the Idumaeans with whom Hyrcanus was in

alliance, over whom Aretas reigned, and from whom
Herod was sprung, are expre.ssly said to be Naba-

taeans (yJH«. xiv. 2. § 3, 3. §§ 3,4), whose alli-

ance was refused by Pompey, on account of their

inaptitude for war. And this identity is further

proved by Strabo, who writes that the Idumaeans and

the lake (Asphaliides) occupy the extreme west (?)

corner of Judaea:— " These Idumaeans arc Na-

bataeans ; but being expelled thence in a sedition,

they withdrew to the Jews and embraced their cus-

toms." (xvi. p. 760.) This recognition of the

Niibataean origin of the later Idumaeans, proves

that the name is to be regarded as a geographical,

rather than as a genealogical designation. Pliny

(vi. 32) throws little light upon the subject,

merely making the Nabataei contiguous to the

Scenite Arabs, with whom they were more probably

identical, and slating that the ancients had placed

the Thimanaei next to them (i. e. on the E.); in

the place of whom he names several other tribes, as

the Tavcni, SucUeni, An-aceni, &c. (Ibid.) But the

statement of Joseplius that the Nabataei extended

from the Euphrates to the Ecd Sea, is confinned by

the fact that the name is still to be found in both

those regions. Thus the name Xabal is applied to

a marshy district, described by Golius as part

of the " p.ilustria Chaldaeae," between Wasith and

Basra, which was called " paludes Nabathaeorum,"

(Golius, cited by Forster, Geoj. of Arabia, vol. i.

p. 214 n.*), while at the other extremity the name
Aabat is given to a to^vn two days beyond (i. e.

south) of El-Ifaura in the Bedjaz, by an Arabian

geographer (Sijiouti, cited by Quatremere, Menioire

sur les Nabatcens, p. 38), near where Jebel Nabit is

marked in modern maps. The existence of this name
in this locality is regarded by M. Quatrctntrc as .an

additionalargument forthe identity of A7-//(iKrawith

I.eucc Come, proving that the country of the Nabataei

did actuallyextend so far south. The fact of tlie origin

of the Nabataeans from Nebaioth the son of Ishmael,

resting as it does on the respectable authority of

Joseplms, followed as ho is by S. Jerome {Quaest.

IJel/r. in Genes, torn. ii. p. 530), and .all subsequent

writers in the western world, has been called in

question by JI. Quatrcmtre in the lldmoirc above

referred to ; who m.aintains that they arc in no

sense Ishmaelitcs, nor connected by race with any

of the Arab families, but were Aramaeans, and

identical with the Chaldaeans. He cites a host of

ancient and most respectable native Arabic authors

in proof of this theory ; according to whose state-

ments the name Nabats or Nabataeans designated

the primitive and indigenous population of Chaldaea

and the neighbouring provinces, probably those whom
Eusebius designates Babylonians in contradistinction

from the Chaldaeans. They occupied the whole of

that
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niry afterwards called Irak-Arab, in the

most extended sense of that name, even compre-

hending several provinces beyond the Tigris ; and it

is worthy of remark, that Wasoudi mentions a rem-

nant of the Babylonians and Chaldaeans existing in

his day in the very place which is designated the

marshes of the Nabataeans, i. e. in the villages situ-

ated in the swampy ground between Wasith and

Basra. (lb. p. 66.) Other authors mention Naba-
t.ieans near Jathrib or Medina, which would account

for the Jebel Nibat in that vicinity ; and another

section of them in Bahrein, on the eastern coast of

the peninsula, who had become Arabs, as the Arab
inhabitants of the province of Oman are said to have

become Nabataeans. (lb. p. 80 ) This settlement of

Nabataeans in the Persian Gulfmay be alluded to by
Strabo, who relates that the Chaldaeans, banished

from their country, settled themselves in the town of

Gerrha, on the coast of Arabia (xvi. p. 766 )

;

wliich fact would accotint for the commercial inter-

course between the merchants of Gerrha and those

of Petra above referred to ; the Nabataei of Petra

being a branch of some family also from Babylon

and perhaps driven from their country by tho

same political revolution that dispossessed the re-

fugees of Gerrha. However this may have been,

it must be admitted that the very ingenious and

forcible arguments of M. Quatremfere leave little

doubt that this remarkable people, which appears

so suddenly and comparatively late on the stage of

Arabian history, to disappear as suddenly after a

brief and brilliant career of mercantile activity and

success, were not natives of the soil, but aliens of

another race and family into which they were sub-

sequently merged, again to reappear in the annals of

their own original seats. (lb. pp. 88—90.) Eeland

gives a different account of the identity of the names
in the two quarters. {Palautina, p. 94.) [G. W.]
NABATHRAE. [Arl-.vltes.]

NABIA'NI (NaSior/ol), a tribe of the Caucasus,

whom Strabo (xi. p. 506) couples with the Panxani
(Uo.y^avoi), about the Palus Maeotis. [E. B. J.]

NABLIS, a river of Germany, flowing into the

Danube from the north, and probably identical with

the Naab in Bavaria. (Venat. Fort. vi. 1 1 ; Geogr.

Rav. iv. 26. who calls it Nabus or Xavus.) [L. S.]

NABRISSA or NEBRISSA (Nagpio-ira, Strab. iii.

pp. 140, 143; Ptol. ii. 4. § 12; Nebrissa, in old

editt. of Plin. iii. 1. s. 3, but Sillig reads Xabrissa;

Nebrissa, Sil. iii. 393), surinn. i
\v,„ ,; ,. ,, i,„vn ..f

theTurdetani in Hispania n. :
i ,: i ipntlje

aestuaiy of the river Bacti . \ •
. >'i\\m

(/. c.) it w.as celebrated for ll <
• r-' )v - l 1

*: invvus.

Now Lebrija. (Florez, Esp. Snf/r. xli. j>. (id.)

NABRUM, a river of Gedrosia, mentioned by Pliny

(vi. 23. s. 26). It must h.ave been situated near the

mouth of the Arabis, between this river and the Indus;

but its exact position cannot be determined. It is

not mentioned in the voyage of Nearchus. [V.]

NACMU'SII. [M.VURETANI.\.]

NACOLEIA, NACO'LIA (No/cijAfm, NoxoAfo),

a town in Phrygia Epictetus, between Dorylaeum

and Cotyaeum, on the upper course of the river

Thymbres. (Strab. xii. p. 576 ; Steph. B. s. v.

;

Ptol. V. 2. § 22.) In the earlier times, the town

does not seem to have been a place of much con-

sequence, but later writers often mention it. It hag

acquired some celebrity from the fact that the em-
peror Valens there defeated the usurper Procopius.

(Amm. Marc, xxvii. 27; comp. Zosim. iv. 8; Sorrat.

Sist. Ecd. iv. 5 ; Sozom. iv. 8.) In the reign of
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Arcodius, Nacoleia w;is occupied by a Gothic par-

rison, which revolted against the emperor. (Phi-

lostorg. si. 8; comp. Hiei-ocl p. 678 ;
Cone. Ch,al-

ced. p. 578.) The Peuting. Table places it 20

miles soutli of Dorylaeum, and Col. Leake (^Asia

Mimr, p. 24) is inclined to identify the place with

rismesh Kalesi, near Dogaidu, where he saw some

very remarkable, aiip:irently sepulchral, monuments.

But the monuments alluded to by Leake seem to

have belonjed to a more important place than Na-

cnlt-h. :vv\ 'IVxi^.- f ri,'script.de VAsie Min. vol. i.)

as i
•- v. ,! by coins that Nacoleia was

i-iiu; I 1 be modern S«/t»/in«-i, on the

„..U,-.^.-: ,

,-„. [L. S.]

N.UU.\A i.i\a«u^7), Steph. B. ; Eth. Nokm-

vam), a town of Sicily mentioned only by Stephanas

of Byzantium, who cites Philistns as his authority.

The accuracy of the name is, however, confirmed by

coins, the earliest of which bear the legend NAKO-
NAION, while tliose of later date have NAKfl-

NAinN. From one of the latter we learn that the

town had been occupied by the Campanians. appa-

rently at the same period with Aetna and Entella.

(Jlillingen, Ancient Coins, pp. 33—35; Sestini,

Lett. Num. vol vii. pi. 1.) There is no clue to its

position. [E. H. B.]

NACRASA CNdixpaffa), a town in the north of

Lydia, on the r.iad fronr Thyatira to Pergamum.

(I'tol. V. 2. ^ ICi; llierocl. p. 670, where it is called

"AKpaiTos.) 'Cliisimll (^Ant. Asiat. p. 146) has

identified the plaie by means of coins with Bakhir,

or Bakri, somewhat to the north-east of Somma.

(Comp. Arundell, Seven Churches, p. 276.) [L. S.]
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COLS OF NACKASA.

NAEBIS or XEBIS. [Gallaeclv, Vol. I. p. 933

:

Misius.]

KAELUS (Na7\os, Ptol. ii. 6. § 5), a river on

the north coast of Hispania Tarraconensis, in the ter-

ritory of the Paesici, a tribe of the Astures. Now
the X„l,m.

N \., A;in; \
; \\-7ci5ien, Ptol. vii. 4. § 7: Eth.

N"-, 4. §9), a town in the NE.
c"': it' Taprobane or Ceylon, Vii no
gici' .'l:

! 1 the capital Anurogrammum.
PtuU-my gives the same name to one of a group of

islands which, he states, sun-ounded Ceylon, (vii. 4.

§ 13). The name may be a corruption of the

Sanscrit Nagadicijia, which would mean Island of

Snakes. [V.]
NAGAEA (Nayopo), a. city in the NW. p.art of

India intra Gangem, distinguished in Ptolemy by
the title ri xal Aiomir&iroKis (vii. 1. § 43). It

is no doubt the present Xagar, between the Kabul
river and the Indus. From the second n.ame which
Ptolemy has preserved, we are led to beUeve that

this is the same place as Nysa or Nyssa, which was
spared from plunder and destruction by Alexander
because the inhabitants asserted that it h.ad been

fonndetl by Bacclms or Dionysus, when he conquered
the Indians. (Arrian, Anab. v. 1; Curt. viii. 10.

§ 7.) A mountain called Jleron w.ns said to over-

hang the city, which was also connected with the

legend of Bacchus having been reared in the tliigh

of Zeus. [v.]

NAGAEA. [Marstabae.]
NAGEIRI (Ndyupoi or Naviyeipot, Ptol. vii. 4.

§ 9), one of the two most southern tribes of Tapro-

bane (_Ccylon). They appear to have lived in the

inmiediate neighbourhood of what Ptolemy calls, and
what are still, " the Ehphant Pastures," and to have

h.ad a town called the city of Dionysus (^Atovutrov

tcJais or Sucpov), which is probably represented now
by the ruins of Kattregam (Davy, A ccotint of Cey-

lon, p. 420; Eitter, Erdkunde, vi. p. 22); if these

are not, as some have supposed, the remains of Jlor-

dulamne. [V.]
X\i;ipnS(MF-v,s,>c. /.-/;, NV'.,;i.,',0.atownof

< / ,:••.,,- . r.kmised by

•. xiv. p. 670; ilcla, i. 13. ^5; Scvlax, p. 40;
B. «. v.; Beaufort, Karamania, p. 206; Cra-
Uia Minor, vol. ii. p. 326.

XAGXA'TA(Nd7caTa. Ptol. ii. 2. §4, in the old

editt. Mayi'UTa), an important town (ttoAij eVi.

(TTj.uos) on the west coast of Ireland, in the territory

rf tl'.o Xa.-.xatae {S-x-r-arai, Ptoh ii. 2. § 5), pro-

\ \.), a city of the tribe

m Joshua (sis. 15).

i village named Xila
['.'

i: hind justlv rcm.arks,

Mtnrv of the tribe of

.
;i04.) [G. W.]

c.f the I ;. t Gennary. Tacitus

{Girm. 4 i iiiitry inhabited by

them (I
\ >tula) contained an

ancient e.:. . ve, presided over by a

priest in female attire. It was sacred to twin gods

called Aids, whom Tacitus identifies with Castor

and Pollux. (Latham on Tac. Germ. I. c; Spren-

gel, ErlaiUer. zti Tac. Ccnji. i>. 1411.") IL. .";.
I

XAIN (Naf./), a -. :
!'

;
e,l

bv St. Luke as tbi - s

son (vii. 11). Eu-i ~ f

Jlount Tabor, near 1

.

,

-

polls QOnomast. s. .H " N, : a

poor village of the >a . nr

day, on the northern , : 1 :: K , .,; a

short distance to the \\. ui \l„L-mr. ^^l.^^ii.,ovn,

Bib. Ses. vol. iii. p. 226.) [G. W.]
NAIOTH (Nauofl eV 'Poua, LXX. in 1 Sam. six.

18, 19. 22. 23). [Rama.]
'

[G. W.]
N.AISSUS {Ka.-ia<r6s, Steph. B. s. r. NaTo-ffor,

Ptol. iii. 9. § 6: Naicros, Zosim. iii. 11; NaiVrJr,

Hicrocl. p. 654). an important town in L'pper JIoo-

sia, situated in the district Dardania, upon an eastern

tributaiy of the river Margus, and upon the military

road running through this country. It was in the

neighbourhood of X.aissus that Claudius II. gained
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his victory over the Goths in a.d. 269 (Zosim. i.

45); but the toivn is cliiefly memorable tus the birth-

jjlace of Constantino tlio Great. (Steph. B o. v.

;

Const. Porph. de Them. ii. 9. p. 56, ed. Bonn.)

It was destroyed by the Huns under Attila (Prisons,

ji. 171, ed. Bonn.), but was restored by .Justinian

(Prooop. iv. 1, where it is called Naisopolis). It

still exists under the name of Nissa, upon the river

Ahsava, an affluent of the Morava.

NALATA. [H.M.jiATiA.]

NAMADUS (Niua'-v, .
: N. -.": ^. rt..I. vii. 1.

§§ 5, 31, 62, 65), a L v.„ India,

which, after risinfr '•''• - ' (\ind/ii/a

Mountains), falls intn li . >, I;

,

i
{(iiil/i,/

C(i»i5aj), not far from till- t.mii I ! / l-ili,.

Peripl. M.Ertjthr. {Geogr.dru,, :
i

j
J M,.!.

MUller) the river is called Naiin I
i

~>
l. , ^ ).

The present name is Nerhuhh:. v, 'hli, :,'' ihc

Greek form, is doubtless derived fmm the .Sanscrit

A'armatla, " pleasant." (Forbes, Ork-ntal Mem.
ii. pp. 8, 104— 112.) [V.]

NAMNE'TES, NANNE'TES (NaMi-J/Toi, Ptol.

ii. 8. § 9), for tlu-ro is auili..rily f.r both forms,

wtMx* a tiuiiic pi'oj'Ic nn the imrili side of the Liger

(r.mri), and ciU the .sia. Tiie rivi-r separated tli'em

from tlie I'ietones or I'ictavi. (Strab. iv. p. 190.)

Their chief town was Condivicnum (Xantes). When
Caesar was carrying on his war with the Veneti,

tliese maritime Galli called in to their aid the

O.sismi, Nannetcs, and other neighbouring people.

(Caes. B. G. iii. 9.) The Brivales Portus of Ptolemy

is within the limits of the Namnetes. The former

diocese of Nantes exceeded the limits of the ten-itoiy

of the Namnetes. [G. L.J

XAXAGU'NA(Nai'a7o;5i'os,rtol.vii. l.§§7,32,

3G). a con.siderable river of Western India, which

rises, like the Nerbudda, in the Vindhya Mountains,

and ilows into the Indian Ocean to the S. of the

former river, not far from Sural. Its present name
is the Japati or Japti. (Lassen, Ind. Alterth.

vol. i. p. S8. [V.]

XAXIGEIRL [Naceiri.]

N.\XlLiA'TES, a people who bordered on the

All"bn'm's, who in Caesar's time were included

the Alps." The possition of the Seduni in the valley

of the Ehone about Sitten or Sion, and of the

\'cragri lower down at Mariit/nt/ or Marlinach,

being ascertained, we must place the Nautuates in

tlie Cluihtais, on the south side of the Letnan lake.

position ivhich text.

Strabo (iv. p.204)wlio jv"!."' Iv -• In- irfnrmntinn

from Caesar's work, s] :
' \- i

t N.,m-

tuutae, and the I.riniii i
,

'

, i . i ;. ,,,

nnght infet that the a i
. n ;!. i ,, .-.

An inscription in ln-ii

n

',

. Hnirh ac-

cording to Gnicheiioi: , ii.und at

J/aurtce, which isini'. 1

'

: down than

Martigny, contains tin- w r.i .\,i : iir
, patrono;"

and if the inscription bclooL's to tlie spot where it is

found, it is some evidence that the Nantuates were

in the lower part of the Valais. But if the Nan-
tuates were neighboure of the AUobroges, they must
liave extended westward along the south bank of

the lake into the Chablais. Tlie Cliablah is that
I

part of Savoy which lies along the Leinaa lake
'

NAPATA.

between the Ane and the Valais. It is not certain

how far the AUobroges e.ttended along the Lenian

lake east of Geneva, which town was in their

territory. It lias been observed that the word

Nanl ifa the Celtic language signifies ' running

water
;

" and it is said that in the dialect of Savoy,

every little mountain stream is called Nant, and
that there are many streams of this name. Kant
is also a Welsh word for stream.

There is another passage in Caesar, wliire the

name Nantuates occurs in tlic . w.-, ir:,i ( r,. G,

iv. 10), which has caused ^n,,' i; >;,ys

that the Khenus rises in the I, ::.::: 1
, .luii

who occupy the Alps, and tli:i' ii i; .>
:

;. i long

distance (longo spatio) throuL'h the country of tlie

Nantuates, Hclvetii, aird others. Walckenaer adiniis

{Giog. 4-c. vol. i. p. 558) that the best and the

greater part of the MSS. of Caesar have Vatualium
;

but this is not true. The readings in this piussage

are Nantnatium, Natuantium, Vatuantium, Jlan-

tuantium, and some other varieties. (Caes.ar, ed.

Schneid.) Strabo (iv. p. 192) says that the Aetuatae

CAiToudTai) inhabit the first part of the course of

the Ehine, and that the sources of the river are

in their country near Momit Adulas. Casaubou
changed Aetuatae into Nantuatae to make it agree

with Caesar's text, and Cluver changed it into

Helvetii. Both changes are opposed to sound criti-

cism. The name in Caesar's text is not certain,

and in Strabo it may be wrong, but nothing is

plainer than that these people, whatever is their

name, are in the valley of the Rhine. Oberiin in

his edition of Caesar has put the name " Sarune-

tium" in place of "Nantnatium;" but the Sa-
runetes of Pliny were in the valley of Sargans.

Groskurd (Transl. Strab. vol. i. p. 192) has adopted

the alteration "Helvetii" in his translation; and
very injudiciously, for the Helvetii were not in the

high Alps. Ukert {Gallicn, p. 349) would also

alter Strabo's Aetuatae into Nantuatae to fit the

common te.xt of Caesar ; and he gives his explanation

of the position of the Nantuatae, which is a very

bad explanation. The Nantuates occur ainong the

Alpine peoples who are mentioned in the Trophy of

Augustus (Plin. iii. 20). and they are placed th'us :

1-1 )itii, Uberi, Nantuates, Seduni, Veragri," from

:
ii, if we can conclude anything, we may con-

: ': it these Nantuates are the Nantuates of the
Ao„, , \alais. [G. L.]

NAPAEI. [Taukica Chersonesus.]
NAPAHIS (Nairop.s, Heiod. iv. 48), an affluent

of the Ister, identified by Schafarik (^SUiwisc/ie

Altei'thUiiier, vol. i. p. 506) with the Asst:s of the

Peutinger T.able. It is one of the rivers whicli take

their .source in the Transglvanian Alps, probably

the Ardschich. [E. B. ,1.]

NAPA'TA (Niiraro, Strab. xvii. p. 820; Ptol.

iv. 7. § 19, viii. 16. § 8; Noirorai, Steph. B. s. v.;

Tavd-rrn, Dion Cass. liv. 5.), was the capital of an
Aethiopian kingdom, north of the insular region of

Meroe, and in about lat. 19° N. There is, how-
ever, great difficulty in determining the true position

of Napata, as Strabo (/. c.) places it much farther N.
than Pliny, and there is reason for sui posing that

it is the designation of a rov:,l i, ;,!- i-., «likli

might be moveable, rather than . ,, o ;y.

Ritter (£rrf7«jn</e, vol. i. p. T)',! 1 \
: i is

far north as Primis (/Jrim). ..i. i ii . m :
- .,; z^,.

sambul, while Mannert, Ukerl, and otlicr geogra-

phers believe it to have been Merawe, on the furthest

northern point of the region of Meroe. It is, how-
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ever, generally placet! at tlie E. extremity of tliat ) Gallciy of Antiquities

preat bend of tlie Nile, whicli skirts the desert of Ba-
"" '

hiutida [NoBAK],and near Mount Bir/cd (Gehd-el~

Blrl;d\ a site which answers nearly to tlic ilrsrrip-

tion of Napata, in I'linv (/. r.), Xapila was the

furthest point ;

British JIu

Koine penetrated, and i

Petronius, the lieutni

(Dion Cass. liv. 5.) :

have recovered its ea

The style and execution of these figures helons;

the most perfect period of Aepyptian art, the sviiitU

dynasty of the Pharaohs. Whether these lions once

ihail.id the southern limit of the dominions of

Ae_\p;, nr whether they wei-e trophies brought
III :ii Ai ^-vpt. liV its Aethiopian conquerors, cannot
f

:
. 1, ('11m lii

, Tnn-els, pp. 161. 288;
<

: / ,'

' '/ Ti'insuct. of Royal Soc.

I _ -
)

'
' [W. 15. D.]

of civilis.ation. If J/, nit, ihJlvJ, ih.;^;.i;: ilie

ancient Napata, it seems to follow that the latter

city was the second capital of the Mesopotamian

vi. 36), the modern Aryu. (Ki

Nubien.') Although Napata '

Noniado hordes, its proi.i-r popu

;ini ; and in like i

ii'd that there was a town of the

situated on its shores.

has been generally

frequently cited t^

the name as lati as th(

. (Mocertainly spurious. QJlonnuscn, y.;.;c/'. K..-,n. .\,np.

App. No. 936.) [E. U. B.]

NAPHTALI. [Pal.\estina.]

NAPOCA. [DAriA, V"l. I. p- 744, h.]

NAl! (" Nt^rS'ra!.: V, r„) :, eniviilemhle rive

ae it has a course of

ince with the Tiber,

n\K Ocriculum, after

Napata, the city can have been seeund m.n

golden city of the Aethiopians, lleroe it.sell- i 1

dor. liii. 6.) On the western bank of the .\

found two temples and a ciaisiderable in i

The former were dedie.iie I ii u,)): :,i : A,,

and the sculptures re.~i I

'

Osirian worship, are in; . i .,

to none of the Nubian in ij.iii;! a',;. .\.'i

sphinxes lead up to the Amniunium, which ( \ ,

,

its rains the plan of the great temples nt .\

On the walls of the Osirian temple, wliii ii '

and d.'Ifh' ,!, M. r,„-) calls a Typhoninm, ;, .

pre'.|t:.i \.,;|.. >.
!;;i^ aud his usual aI:M .

Tl - ' It Ammon or Osiris n- ,

gilt- !; iiiui ,
I (ii.., and other articles, or

sacrilae ; sirnij;s ul captives taken in «ai

kneeling before their conqueror. On the gate

leading to the court of the necropolis, Osiris

carved in the act f.f receiving gifts as lord of

lower world. 'l"ii' ]. i nniii ^ il.r'i;-, I\,'. air ..;
,

siderable m.i. (Plin. /. c; Cic. ad Att. iv.

79.) The Nar was reckoned i

Lord Prudhoe, and now stand at the

which probably cover the site

.1 are two lions of red granite,

of Amuneph III. the other of

brought to England by

I the
!
P. Cornelius Ssipio pitched his camp, and had an
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interview witli Hannibal, before tlie great battle of

tl.c Ifltli of October, n. c. 202 (Liv. xxx. 29, tlie

leading Vlapyapw, Pulvb. xv. 5, is falw). Narai-

pcra was 30 or 32 M. P. to the W. of Sicca (12 iM.

r. Peul. Tab.), and 20 M. I' to the E of Tliajura.

(Anton. Ilin.) Shaw {Trav. p. 130) found al

t'(K.sV Jeijr, some fragments of mm ai|Ui'.liirt with

otlier footsteps of an ancient cin. ,,:. 1;. \. lih tir

fountains close adjoining, and ili . 1

wa^T in the neighbourhood, imii

that this was the spot near wliiii- >.!];" . j,.:i tu

iiave encamped for tlie benefit of the water.

These rains at Kass'r Jebir are marked in the

CarU (fe la province de Constantlne, Paris, 1837.

Coinp. Bartli, Karte Vom Nord Afriknnischen

Cesladeland. [E. B. J.]

NAEBASO'RUil FORUM. [Gallaecia, Vol.1,

p. 934, a.]

XARBO iMARTIUS (^ HipSwP: Eth. Napga-

pij(rios, HapSaii'iTn!, Na/jSaio!, Karbonensis : Nar-
l/oiine), a town of the Provineia or Gallia Nar-

boncnsis. Ptolemy (ii. 10. § 9) enumerates it

among the inland towns of tlie Volcae Tectosages,

nnili-r the name of Narbon Colonia. He places it

five niiiuites south of tlie latitude of Massalia (yl/nr-

se//fc), and in 43° N. lat. It is, however, some

minutes north of 43" N. lat., and more than five

minutes south of ^lassalia. llipparchus placed

Xarbo and JIassalia nearly in the same latitude.

(Strab. ii. ji. 10(!.) N:nl)o was on the Atas

(^li«/e),i.im :. :- Mr, ! ,, :'. .. (i'lin. iii. 4.)

Pliny sofiii- :
,.: : t ii.irv of the

Volcae Tcii '. Strabo

(iv. p. 18(;)<i) ::: ::.>! >. 1.1" i!i il.uti'ixitoryof

the Volcae Arcconjiii, Ijiit he adils that Neniausus

was their chief city. It seems, indeed, more pro-

bable tliat the Volcae Arecomici possessed the coast

about Narbo, for the chief city of the Tectosages

was Tolosa ( Toulouse), in the basin of the Garonne.

Mela (ii. 5) calls Narbo a colonia of the Atacini

[Atax] and the Decumani. Ausonius {De
Claris i'rbibus, Narbo) does not say, a.s some have

supposed, that Narbo was in the territory of the

Tectosages, but that the Tectosages formed the

western part of Narbonensis, which is true. The
conclusion from Caesar (75. G. vii. C) is that Narbo

was not in the country of the Arecomici ; but Caesar

did not trouble himself about such matters.

The position of Narbo at Xa7-bonn€ is easily de-

tennined by the name, by the river Atax, and by

the measures along the road from Italy into Spain

The road from Ai-elate (Aries) through Nemausus
(Nimes), Cessero (Si. Tiberi), and Baeterrae (Be-

ziers) to Narbo, is in the Antonine Itin. There is

also a route both in the Antonine Itin. and in the

Table from Burdigala (Bordeaux), through Tolosa

(7'o«foMc)and Carcasso (Carcassonne) to Narbo.

The name Narbon (it iiipguv) w,is also one

name of the river Atax, for Polybius calls the river

Narbon. [Atax.] The forni Narbona occurs in

Inscriptions; and there is nnthority for this form

also in the >ISS. of Caesar. (B. G. iii. 20, ed. Sclin.,

and viii.46.) According to Ste]ihanus (s. r.) Slar-

cianus calls it Narbonesia; but this is clearly an
adjective form. Ilecataeus, who is the authority

for the Ethnic name Napgoroi, must have supposed

a name Narba or Narbe. The origin of the name
Martins is not certain. The Roman colony of Narbo
was settled, b. c. 1 18, in the consulship of Q. JI.ir-

oins Rex and M. Porcins Cato; but the founder of

the colony was L. Licinius Crassus. (Cic. £rut.

NARBO.

c. 43.) It has been conjectured that the name
Martins was given to the place because of the war-

like natives of the Country against whom the

.'< i:'< 1: i 1
I
r itcct themselves. But this is not

I ' :^, again, h.ave conjectured that its

: !i-mi tlieLegioMartia(Vell.Pater.

ii '~,
' i. i;i)rii: mil); and the orthography Martia is

ilefi'iided by an inscription, Narbo Mart. (Gruter.

ccxxix.), and a coin of Goltzius. To this it is ob-

jected, by a writer quoted by Ukert (Ca//iV», p. 4 1 0),
that the I.egio Martia was first formed by Augustus,

and tlnit Cicero mentions the title Martius. (.\d

Fam. X. 33.) Forbiger copies Ukort. It appears

that neither of them looked at Cicero's letter, in

which he speaks, not of Narbo Martius or Marcius,

hut of the Legio Martia, which existed before the

time of Augustus. Cicero, however, does speak of

Narbo Marcius, as it stands in Orelli's text. (Pro
Font. c. 1.) The Latin MSS. write the word both

Marcius and Slartius; and the same variation occui-s

in many other words of the same termination. The
most probable conclusion is, that the name Martius

or Marcius is the name of the consul Marcius (n. c.

118), who was fighting in this year against a Li-

gnrian people, named Stocni. The name may have

been written Narbo Marcius in Cicero's time, and
afterwards cornipted.

Narbo was an old town, placed in a good position

on the road into Spain and into the basin of the

Garonne; a cciniiuTcial i.lai-e, we mav certiiinlv

bonne w;i . . . :., !;'. ,
i

1 1, n
(

',i-s.

Frag.Vnh^.-. .:,. \y„,: :. .1 ,i,.. ivi; ,„ Z.,-

naras.) The e,„li,>t w.iier w!,o monlions Xarbo is

Heeataeus, quoted by Stephanas; and, accordingly,

we conclude that Narbo was well known to the

Greeks in the fifth centuiy before the Christian

aera. The first Roman settlement in South Gallia

was Aquae Sextiae (Aix), on the east side of the

Rhone. The second was Narbo Marcius, by which

the Romans secured the road into Spain. Cicero

calls Narbo " a colony of Roman citizens, a watch

tower of the Roman jieople, and a bulwark oppo.scd

and placed in front of tlie nations in those parts."

During Caesar's wars in Gallia this Roman colony

was an important position. When P. Crassus in-

vaded Aqnitania (b. c. 56) he got help from Tolosa,

Careaso, and Narbo, at all which places there was

a muster-roll of the fighting men. (B. G. iii. 20.)

In the great rising of the Galli (b. c. 52), Narbo
was threatened by Lueterius, but Caesar came to

its relief. (B. G. vii. 7.) A second colony was

settled at Narbo, or the old one rather strength-

ened by a supplementum under the dictator Caesar

(Sueton. Tiber, c. 4) by Tiberius Claudius Nero,

the father of the emperor Tiberius. .S-ine of the

tenth legion, Caesar's favouiitr j . , i
. itled

here, as we may infer from tin ,
,

1

'
. . uni

Colonia. (Plin. iii. 4.) Tin • 11 ina,

which appears on inscripti'tn iml m M c, .il, is

derived from the dictator Caesar. The establish-

ment of Narbo was the cause of the decline of

Massilia. Strabo, who wrote in the time of Au-
gustus and Tiberius, says (iv. p. 186): " th.at Narbo
is the port of the Volcae Arecomici, but it might
more properly he called the port of the rest of

Celtice; so much does it surpass other towns in

trade." (The latter part of Strabo's text is corrupt

here.) The tin of the north-west part of the Spanish

peninsula and of Britain passed by way of Narbo, aa
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it did also to Massalia. (Died. v. 38.) There was any longer

at Narbo a great variety of dress and of people, wlio it was subs

were attracted by tlie commercial aiivantages of the doubloonnti

city. It w.as adorned with public buildings, after (Liv. ^N\:i

the f;k.hion of Roman towns. (Martial, viii. 7'2; in ;!i - ;

Au.s<.n. Xnrbo; Sidon. Apollin. Carm. 23.) A fom,
.

i

temple of I'arian marble. pn.baWy .some pi*tioid ox- ( "1 :

aggeration, is spoken of by .\ ; . i; i. ; ,, ,1 <:.i .:!;i, i. ;^

enumerates, in half a <!"

forum, theatre, and other iLii' . lb' ) Ml.^nt :i rimu \\,i!

mint, and a bridge over tin- Ala.'i. The coast ot

Aarbonne was and is famed for oysters.

Not a single Roman monument is standing at

Narbonne, but the sites of many buildings are ascer-

tained. Numerous architectural fragments, friezes,

ba.s-reliefs, tombstones, and inscriptions, still remain.

Some inscriptions are or were preserved in the

courts and on the great staircase of the eliis^"l^1l

palace. There is a museum of anti4uitir> :i: A

itmne, which contains fragments of nm;,:. ,
! ,

heads, cinerary urns, and a great nmiilnr < im :

tions. [rl, I

NARDI'NIUM (NapSiVwy, Ptol. ii. 6. § .; i > ,

town of the Saclini, a tribe of- the Astun
. , i

Hispania Tari-aconensis, probably near VilUi'^^t:

mWxEzh. (Sestini, p. 172.)

NARISCI, a German tribe of the Sueri, occupy-

ing the country in tlie west of tlie Gabreta Silva,

and east of tlio llermimdnri. They extended in the

north as far .is t'; S;; ^ •; .! -• '. -, and in the south

as far .as the U, ; : . ii nf JI. Anrelius,

3000 of them .! II -1 into the llumaa

province. (l)ii>n ( ,i-<. Iwi. -Jl. where thi-y are

called NapiiTTai.) After tlie .Man iiiuiin w:,r,

they completely disappear from li:-; i. :; i 1 n-
country once occupied by them is iiJ .

;: :i ;;

Peutinsr. Table, bv a tribe callej An ..: . i-i
i I i .
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to bear the burdens of the war; for which
equcntly punished by the imposition of a
n-entandi icreased contribution in money.
r,. ....;.. , -,1 »t theonmplaint seems,

1-
'

1 t, ti. Iiave been well

.: iii- (!,... 199), the
^ ,1 iiriii-,..-,eJ condition

1 ajppomtment of tri-

,ui libers with a fresh
I

. 1 |i;. J 1 During the Second

N 11 Mill n , iiii'
,
"lilt !it which, inB. c.

Hasdrubal

iste.l ti. uppose the threatened

npin Rome; and lience it was

ian liorseir en who were the first to bring

I,:',. ..Ml

ijs of the great victory at the

4:5. 50.) These are the only

Ilia under tlio republic, but it

n a fiourisliing municipal town,

fort-

othii

ited the

[I-

NA'RNIA (Nop.'/'o, Strab., Ptol. : Eth. Na
Kami), one of the most important cities ot

situated on the left bank of the river Nar,

miles abo^•e its confluenee willi the Tiber. 1

tlie line of the \-|a Flaminia. bv which it win

56 miles fnilil 1,'iln... (llin. t„l n, I-2.V. //

V.iiIm,,,! , i,,.i |., ;
. I,

1

lhenai„cvlN,.,ji ,mm. i r. i, i. 1 1 1
' I .

9; .Steph. Byz. writes l!i- ^'
,

-
i

I 1 <

300, it was besieged by: I

.

\
:

'

leius; but its natural stnn-: u . 1 . 1 li i., 1. in,

arms, and the siege was prolraeLeii nil the iie.\i \eiir.

when it was at length surprised and taken bv the

consul M. Fulvius, b. c. 299. (Liv. x. 9, 10.)'Fu1-

vius was in consequence honoured with a triunipli

"deSamnitibusNequin,atibusque"(/'" ' '' ' V :.'

the Roman senate determined ti. ^

conquestsbysendingthitheracolciii}, i
II

the name of Nariiia from its p.isi;:.' 1 :, iini.

of theXar. (l.iv, >,. In ) I: i^ .ii.i : :,ll men-
tion of this ciil 11 , : \ I I'liiTculus;

but its name 11 1
.

. h ,, I
: li-t of the

thirty Latin cluiin- iliimi: il.n Ni,„ii1 I'uni,: War.
On that occasion (n. c. 20!i), it was one of those

which professed themselves exhausted ajid unable

-mill- mill -\:ir I-. (I'l p. J:. C. i. 16, 17;
IV. :'..!

) It l.niii;;.! ml episvnpal sec at au
'1:1

!, ;iihl riiiiiiinii 1 tliruughout the middle

, '.111'
i >:i|,i,,i 11 ,1 Iiifiybill, pveclpibms

liuthfuhiess and accuracy by

I
. 1 \ li lis by the historian Proeopius.

1 111, . I / ('«,«. Hon. 515—519; Sil. Ital.

I-
,
Miiiii, vii. 93; Procop. iJ. G. i. 17.)

I ivine, as well as the river Nar-

1 11. iiiiinia was carried by a bridge

.1 .1-1 us, and which was considered

1 :i,. i:...i structures of the kind in bold-

k1 elevatiuu. Its niins are still regarded with

ition by all travellers to Rome. It consisted

illy of three arclies, built of massive blocks of

iiiiivble ; of these tho one on the left bank is

:
1 . and has a height of above sixty feet

;

two have fallen in, apparently from the

.i'ii> of the central pier giving way; but all

lers remain, and the imposing style of the

whole struct re justifies the ailniiiation which it

appears to ha e excited in ancient as well as modern

times, Jl.irt il alluiles to the brid'^'e of N.arnia as,

. ,: ^i, i
: I'.v. till . it pride of the place.

: Mil, .. tii, 8; Cluver. Ital.

1
.'

. i ,

*

1

• / , , ! 1. p. 339.) Theem-
N-: .

1 VI, , 1 .
I .1 N.arnia, though his

faniilv woui.l ! ,11 of foreign estrac-

tion." (Vi.,t. / 111 \-2.) [E.H.B.]
NARO (" . .11,

1 I'i. §5; Plin.iiL26;

Nar, Pomp. 111. 11 ,;. , 1,;; Narenum, Geogr.

Rav.iv. IB: \\„r„la), a river of Illyricum, which

Scyl,ax (pp. 8, 9) describes as navigable from its
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mouth, for a distance of 80 stadia up to its " em-

porium " now Fort Opus, where there are some

vestiges of Roman buildings. The Maxii occupied

this district. In the interior was a vast lalie, ex-

tending to the AiTARLVTAE. A fertile island of

180 stadia in circuit was in the lake (Paludo Utovo,

or Popovo). From this lake the river flowed, at a

distance of one day's sail from the river Akion
('ApiW, Scylax, I. c: OrubU; comp. Pouquevillc,

Voyage duns la Grice, vol. i. p. 25.) This river

formed tlie S. boundary of DalmatLi, and its banks

were occupied by the Daorezi, Ardiaei and. Paraei.

(Su-ab. vii. pp. Slij, 317.) These banks were

famous in former times among the professors of

jiharmacv, who are advised by Nicander {Tkeriaca,

v. 607)'to pitherthe "Iris" there. (Plin. siii. 2,

xxi. 19 ; Thpojihr. ap. .drten.xv. p. 6S1.) Strabo (vii.

p. 317) rejects the statement of Theopompus that

the pottci-s' clay of Ciiios and Thasos was found in

the bed of the river. For the valley of the Narenta,

see Wilkinson, Da/matia and Monteneffro, vol. ii.

pp. 1-93. [E.B.J.]

NARO'XA (^Napiuva, a mistake for NaptSw, Ptol.

ii. 17. § 12, viii. 7. § 8), a town in D.almatia, and a

Roman "colonia." It appears from the letters of P.

V'atinius to Cicero (ad Fam. v. 9, 10), dated Narona,

tliat the Romans made it their liead-qnarters dur-

ing their conquest of Dalmatia. (Comp. Pomp. Mela,

ii.' 3. § 13 ; Itin. Anton. ; Peut. Tab. ; Gcog. Rav.

iv. 16.) Narona was a " conventus," at which,

according to JI. Vano (ap Plin. iii. 26) 89 cities

assembled ; in the time of Pliny ((. c.) this number

bad diminished, but he speaks of as many as 540
" decuriae " submitting to its jurisdiction.

The ancient city stood upon a hill now occupied

by the village of Vulo, and extended probably to the

marsh below ; from the very numerous inscriptions

that have been found there, it appears that there

was a temple to Liber and Libera, as well as other

buildings dedicated to Jupiter anl Di,ana. (Lan?,a,

sopra. tantica ciltd di Narwia, Bologna, 1842;

Neigebaur, Die Sud-Slaven, pp. 116, 122.) A coin

of Titus li:us been found with the epigraph Col.

Narona. (Ooltz, TiKsaurus, p. 241 ; R;»sche, vol.

iii. pt. i. p. 1048.)

When the Serbs or W. Slaves occupied this

country in the reign of HcracUus, Narenta, as it

was called, was one of the four " banats " into which

the Servians were divided. The Narentine pirates,

who for three centuries had been the terror of Dal-

matia and the Venetian tradei-s, were in a. d. 997

entirely crushed by the fleet of Venice, commanded
by the Doge in person. (Schafarik, Slav. Alt. vol. ii.

p. 266.) [E. B. J.1

NAKTHA'C1U.M (ifapeixtov. EH.NapeaKiiis).

the name of a city and mountain of Phthiotis in

Thcssaly, in the neighbourhood of which Agesilaus,

on his return from Asia in b. c. 394, gained a

victory over the Thessalian cavalry. The Thes-

salians, after their defeat, took refuge on Mount
Narthacium, between which and a place named
I'ras, Age-^ilaus set up a trophy. On the follow-

ing day he crossed the mountains of the Achaean
Piithiolis. (Xen. Jlell. iv. 3. §§ 3—9 ; Ayes. 2.

§§ 3—5 ; Pint. ApuptUh. p. 211 ; Diod. xiv. 82.)
Narthacium is accordingly pLiced by Leake and

Kiepert south of Pharsidus in the valley of the

Knipeus ; and the mountain of this name is probably

the one which rises immediately to the southward of

Fersala. Leake supiwses the town of Narthacium

to have been on the mountain not far from upper
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Tjalerli, and Pras near lower Tjalerli. (Xorthem
Greece, vol. iv. p. 471, seq.) The town Narthacium
is mentioned by Ptolemy (iii. 13. § 46), and should

probably be restored in a passage of Strabo (ix.

p. 434), where in the MS. there is only the ter-

mination lo;-. (See Groskurd and Kramer,
ad Inc.)

NAKTHE'CIS (NapStiK.'s), a small island in the

east of Samos in the strait between Mount Mycale
and the island of Samos. (Strab. xiv. p. 637

;

Steph. B. s. v.; Suid. s. v. NopflTjJ.) [L. S.]

NA'KYCUS, NARYX or NARY'CIUM (No-
pmos, Strab. ix. p. 425 ; Napv^, Steph. B. ». v. ;

Narycinm, Plin. iv. 7. s. 12 ; in Diod. xiv. 82 and
xvi. 38, 'ApvKas and 'Apii/to are false readings for

NdpvKa : Eth. NapuKios"), a town of the Opuntian
Locrians, the reputed birthplace of Ajax, son of

Oileus (Strab. Steph. B. U. cc), who is hence called

by Ovid (.Wet. xiv. 468) Narycius heros. In b. c.

395, Ismenias, a Boeotian commander, nmlertook an
expedition against Phocis, and defeated the Phocians

near Naryx of Locris, whence we may conclude

with Leake that Naryx was near the frontier of

Phocis. (Diod. xiv. 82.) In 352 Naryx was taken

by Phayllus, the Phocian commander. (Diod. xvi.

38.) It is placed by some at Tdlanda, but by
Leake at the small village of Kalapodhi, where there

are a few ancient remains. (Northern Greece, vol. ii.

p. 187.) As Locri in Bmttium in Italy w.i.'i, ac-

cording to some of the ancients, a colony of Naryx
(Virg. Aen. iii. 399), the epithet of Narycian is

frequently given to the Bruttian pitch. (Virg. Georg.

ii. 438 ; Colum. x. 386 ; Plin. xiv. 20. s. 25.)
NASAMO'NES (Nairaiiiyes, Herod, ii. 32, iv.

172 ; Ptol. iv. 5. §§ 21. 30 ; Plin. xsxvii. 10. s. 64

;

Dionys. Periegetes, v. 209; Scylax, p. 47; Steph.

B. s. v.) were, according to Herodotus, the most
powerful of the Nomadic tribes on the northern coast

of Libya. There is some discrepancy in his ac-

count of their situation, as well as in those of other

ancient writers. (Comp. ii. 32, iv. 172.) They
appear, however, to have occupied at one time part

of Cyrenaica and the Syrtes. Strabo (xvii. p. 857)
places them at the Greater Syrtis, and beyond them
the Psylli, whose territory, according to both Herodotus
and Strabo, they appropriated to themselves. Pliny

(v. 5. s. 5) says that the Nasamones were originally

named Mesamones by the Greeks, because they dwelt

between two quicksands—the Syrtes. Ptolemy (iv. 5.

§21) and Diodorus (iii. 3) again remove them to the

inland region of Augila : and all these descriptions

m.iy, at the time they were written, have been near the

truth; since notonly weretheNasamones,as Nomades,
a wandering race, but they were also pressed upon by
the Greeks of Cyrene, on the one side, and by the

Carthaginians, on the other. For when, at a later

period, the boundaries of Carthage and the Regio

Cyretuaica touched at the Philenian Altai's, which
were ^ituated in the inmost recesses of the .Syrtes, it

is evident that the Nasamones must have been dis-

placed from a tract which at one time belonged to

them. When at its greatest extent, their ti-rritory,

including the lands of the Psylli and the iia.sis of

.\ugila, must have reached inland and along the

shore of the Mediten-anean about 400 geographical

miles from E. to VV.

So long as they had access to the sea the

Nasamones had the evil reputation of wrecHers,

making up for the general barrenness of their

lands by the plunder of vessels stranded on the

Syrtes. (Lacan. Pharsal. x. 443 ; Quint. Curt.
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iv. 7.) Their modem representatives are equally

iiiliospitable, as the traveller Bruce, who was

shipwrecked on their coast, experienced. (Bruce,

Travels, Introduction, vol. i. p. 131.) The Nasa-

inones, however, were breeders of cattle, since Hero-

dotus informs tis (iv. 1 72) that in the summer sea-

son, '• they leave their herds on the coast and go up

to Augila to gather the date harvest"— the palms

of that oasis being numerous, large, and fruitful.

And here, again, in existing races we find corre-

Bl...iidei.ces with the habits of the Xasainmics. Fi,r
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Oimez, a branch of the Maas ; and its name exists

in Naix or Nais, above Ligntj. The Antonine Itin.

makes it 1 6 leagues from Nasium to Tullum. 1 he

Table places Ad Fines between Nasium and Tullum,

14 leagues from Nasium and 5^- from Tullum. [As
to Ad Fines, see Fines, No. 14.] [G. L.]

NASUS. [Okmadae.]
NATISO (NoTurc-.', Stiali.r .V..//V,h,), a river

k-ia, "„ 111,' i:. Mv „i tin- ,ily. :n;.l i. iiuticed in

their wLiiicn in comiiion ; and their principal iliit,

besides dates, Wc-us dried locusts reduced to (.owder and

kneaded with milk intoa kind of cake—yn/fi }ila. Their

land produced also a preiiuus stuiii' i all.il liv I'iiny

(xxxvii. 10. .s. 64) and S^ I;: !>-
( j: i N .;:,::.

it was of a blood red hu^'

Herodotus introduces li.

with a remarkable story i.i iiii. i. il;- Lii..« 1. .i:..

possessed by the ancients ^A the si^urrrs <A the Nile.

He s.\vs (ii. 32) tliat certain Xasanuuies came from

the ne'ighbourhrwd of Cyrene, and made an expedition

into the interior of Libya; .ind tliat lliey explored

the continent as far as the kingdmn > t 1 nt '

:!. :'. i

rendered probable by his account ef;:,' • i
:

For, after passing through the iiili ill i

came to that which was infested ly \mM i
'

next their course was westward through the desert

{Snln'ira), and finally they were taken prisoners by

black men of diminutive stature, and earned to a

city washed by a great river flowing from W. to E.

and abounding in crocodiles. This river, which the

historian believed to be the upper part of the Nile,

w.is more probably the Niger. The origin of the

stnrv yii-vlinp^ !i'-s in the fact that the Nasaniones, a

waiiiiiir' 111', :i '! as guides to the cari\ r

Willi!' '
'

'
I 1 the Libyan continenl I

tln'i.,:.; . * ., liiage to Aethiopia, file , ,. ,

the pi..;., ul li.e K.a :5ea. [W. B. D.j

NASA\'A (Nairaiia, al. Natrouofl, Ptol. iv. 2. §
9), a river of llauretania Caesariensis, the mouth of

which is to the E. of Saldae. This river of Borjehjah,

is made by a number of rivulets which fall into it

from dilTereut directions, and, as the banks are rocky

and mountiiinous, occasion inundations in the winter.

(Shaw, Trm. p. 90.) [E. B. J.]

NASCL [ElIIPAEI MONTES.]

NASCUS (NdcTKos, al. Ma(Jir/co7ros fif]rp6Tro\ti'),

an inland city of Arabia Felix, in long. 81° 1.5',

lat. 20° 40' of Ptolemy. (Ptol. vi. 7. § 35.)

Mr. Forster takes it to be Nessa of Pliny, the chief

town of the Amathei, who occupied the present dis-

trict of Yemdma. {Geography of Arabia, vol. ii. j.p.

266, 267.) .
[G. W.]

NASI. [Caphvae.j
NA'SIUM (Noo-.oi'). in Gallia. Ptolemy names

two cities of the Leuci, Tullum ( Toul) and Nasium,
which he jilaces 20 minutes further s.iuth tlian

„.:;„;;;[yT
. ai..: ;' ;la' Isonzo;

tllelll '. \
,

aleia; but

at th.i 11 . ;: rir course.

1 niai-lil rl:i;a. ., "; ilie country

iiil stream, or ather canal, com-

,-,7, /a with the sea, is still called

ilear that the Natissa of Jor-

i!e..e,ibes it 0. as flowing under

ileia, must be tl e far more impor-

called the Xatis me, as l,e tells us

iu the Jlons I icis, and it would

Xalie,

small stivaui wbi.li llnv,, n:., l i.- /,V, , .

, m, the left

bank just below Bingiuitr ( Iling, «)• [*>• L.]

NAVA'LIA or NABA'LIA (NaooAi'o), a small

river on the north-west coast of Germany (Tac.

Hkt. V. 2fi), either an eastern branch of tlie Khine,

It li I iiiMiiiJi of which Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 28) places

: \a\alia, or some river in the country of the

1 ,
. [L.S.]

.\A\Aia. [Neuri.]

NAVABUM. [Nkuri.]

NAUBARUM. [Neuri.]

NAU'CKATIS (NauKparis. Herod, ii. 179;

Strab. xvii. p. SOI ; Ptol. iv. 5. § 9; Callimaeh.

Epigr. 41 ; Plin. v. 10. s. II: Steph. B. s. v.: Elk
NavKpariTTjs or NauKparitijTTjs), was originally an

emporium for trade, founded by colonists from Mi-

letus, in the Saitic nonic of the Delta. It stood

upon the eastern bank of the Canopic arm of

the Nile, which, from the subseijncnt importance

of Naucratis, was sometimes called the Ostium

Naucraticum. (Plin.v.IO.s.II.) There was, doubt-

less, on the same site an older Aegyptian town,

the name of which has been lost in that of the

Greek dockyard and haven. Naucratis first at-

tained its civil and inri im r. ! il i ri ir- rn e in the

reign of Amasis (e. r. ,"i." 1 it, as re-

garded the Greeks, tin i \ |.t. From

or
I

,.
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into any other port or mouth of the Nile, they were

compelled either to sail round to Naucratis, or to

transmit their cargoes thither in the country boats.

Besides these commercial privileges, the Greeks of

Naucratis received from Amasis many civil and

religious immunities. They appointed their own

m-igistrates and officers for the regulation of their

trade, customs, and harbour dues, and were per-

mitted the free exercise of their religious worship.

Besides its docks, wharves, and other features of an

Hellenic city, Naucratis, contained four celebrated

temples:
—

"(1) That of Zeus, founded by colonists

from Acgina; (2) of Hera, built by the Simians

in honour of their tutelary goddess: (3) of

Apollo, erected by the Milesians; and (4) the most

ancient and sumptuous of them all, the federal

temple entitled the Hellenium, which was the com-

mon property of the lonians of Chios, Teos, Pho-

caea, and Clazomenae; of the Dorians of Rhodes,

Cnidus, and Halicarna»sus;and of the Aetolians of

Jlytilene. They also obsen-ed the Dionysiac fes-

tivals;ar,d were, according to Athenaeus(xiii.p.596,

XV. p. 676), devout worshippers of Aphrodite.

The two principal manufactures of Naucratis

were that of porcelain .and wreathes of flowers. The
former received from the silicious matter abounding

in the earth of the neighbourhood a high glaze; and

the potteries were important enough to give names

to the Potter's Gate and the Potter's Street, where

such wares were exposed for sale. (Id. xi. p. 480.)

The garlands were, according to Athenaeus

(xv. p. 671, seq.), made of myrtle, or, as was some-

times said, of flowers entivined with the filaments

of the papyras. Either these garlands must have

been artificial, or the makers of them possessed some

secret for preserving the natural flowers, since they

were exported to Italy, and held in high esteem by

the Kom.an ladies. (Boetticher, Sabimi, vol. 1. pp.

228, seq.) Athenaeus gives a particular account

(iv. pp. 1 50, seq.) of the Prytaneian dinners of

the Naucratites, as well as of their general disposi-

tion to luxurious living. Some of their feasts appear

to have been of the kind called " ©"UjuSoAo,''

where the city provided a banqueting-room and

wine, but tho guests brought their provisions.

At wedding entertainments it was forbidden to

introduce either eggs or jiastrj* sweetened with honey.

Naucratis was the burthplace of Athenaeus (iii.

p. 73, vii. p. 301); of Julius Pollux, the an-

tiquary and grammai-ian ; and of certain obscure

historians, cited by Athenaeus, e. g. Lyccas, PhyLar-

chus, Psycharmus, Herostratus, &c. HeUodorus

(^Aethiop. vi. p. 229) absurdly says that Aristo-

phanes, the comic poet, was bora there. Naucratis,

however, was the native city of a person mnch more
conspicuous in his day than any of the above men-
tioned, viz., of Cleomcnes, commissioner-general of

finances to Alexander the Great, after his conquest

of Aegypt. But neither the city nor Aegypt in

general had much reason to be proud of him ; for he

w.<is equally oppressive and dishonest in his admi-
nistration; and having excited in the Delta a
general feeling of discontent against the Alacedonians,

iie was put to de.ith by Ptolemy Lagus. (Arrian,

£xp. Alex. iii. 5, vii. 23; Diodor. xviii. 14; Pseud.

Aristot. Oecmom. ii. 34. s. 40.)

Herodotus probably landed at Naucratis, on his

entrance into Aegypt ; but he did not remain there.

It was, however, for some time the residence of the

legisLator Solon, who there exchanged his Attic oil

and lioney for Aegyptian millet; and is said to have
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taken sundry hmts for his code of laws from the

statutes of the Pharaohs. (Plutarch, Sulon, 26.)

Naucratis, like so many others of the Deltaic

cities, began to decline after the foundation of Alex-

andreia. Situated nearly 30 miles from the sea, it

could not compete with the most extensive and
commodious haven then in the world ; and with tiie

Macedonian invasion its monopoly of the Mediter-

ranean traffic ceased. Its exact site is unknown,
but is snpi)Osed to correspond nearly with that of

the modem hamlet of Salhadschar, where consider-

able heaps of rain are extant. (Niebuhr, Travels

in Arabia, p. 97.) The coins of Naucratis are of

the age of Trajan, and represent on their obverse a
laureated head of the emperor, and on llicir reverse

the figure of Anubis, or a female holding a spear.

(Kasche, Lexic. R. Kumar, s. v.) [\V. B. D.]

NAVILUBIO (Plin. iv. 20. s. 34 ; Naom\-
^oovtafos woTa^aoii fKgo^a(, Ptol. ii. 6. § 4), a
river on the N. coast of Hispania Tarraconensis,

now Kavia.

NAUXOCHUS, an island, or rather reef, ofl" the

Sammonian promontory, in Crete (Plin. iv. 12), the

same as the Nausiachos of Pomponius Mela (ii. 7.

§13; Hock, Kreta, vol. i. p. 439.) [E. B. J.]

NAU'LOCHUS or NAU'LOCHA (NooAoxa,
Appian), a place on the N. coast of Sicily, between

Mylae and Cape Peloras. It is known only from

the great sea-fight m which Sextus Pompeius was

defeated by Agrippa, B. c. 36, and which was fought

between Mylae and Naulochus. (Suet Atig. 16;

Appian, B. a T. 116—122.) [Mylae.] Pom-
peius himself during the battle had been encamped
with his land forces at Naulochus (Appian Z. c. 1 2

1 ),

and after his victory, Octavian, in his turn, took up
his station there, while Agrippa and Lepidus ad-

vanced to attack Mcssana. 0b. 122.) It is clear

from its name that Naulochus was a place where

there was a good roadstead or anchorage for ship-

ping ; but it is probable that there was no town of

the name, though Silins Italicus includes it in his

list of Sicilian cities. (Sil. Ital. xiv. 264.) From
the description in Appian it is clear that it was
situated between Mylae and Cape Rasoculmo (the

Phalacrian Promontory of Ptolemy), and probably

not very far from the latter point; but there is

nothing to fix its site more definitely. [E. H. B.]

NAU'LOCHUS (NaiiAoxoO, a small port on the

coast of Thrace, belonging to Mesembria, called by

Pliny Tetranaulochus. (Strab. vii. p. 319, ix. p. 440;
Plin. iv. U. s. 18.)

NAUMACHOS. [Naulochus, No. 1.]

NAUPACTUS (NoiiirojcToj : Eth. NawroKTios:

E'pakto by the Greek peasants, Lepanto by the

Italians), an important town of the Locri Ozolae,

and the best harbour on the northern coast of the

Corinthian gulf, was situated just within the entrance

of this gulf, a little east of the promontory Antir-

rhium. It is said to have derived its name from the

Heracleidae having here built the fleet with which

they crossed over to Peloponnesus, (.strab. ix.

p. 426 ; Pans. x. 38. § 10 ; Apollod. ii. 8. § 2.)

Though Naupactus was indebted for its historical

importance to its harbour at the entrance of the

Corinthian gulf, it was probably originally chosen

as a site for a city on account of its strong hill,

fertile plains, and copious supply of running water.

(Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 608.) After

the Persian wars it fell into the power of the Athe-

nians, who settled there the Jlessenians, who had been

compelled to leave their country at the end of tho
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Tliinl Mcssenian War, B. c. 455 ; and during the

I'eliiponncsian War it was the head-quarters of the

Athenians in all their operations in Western Greece.

(I'luis. iv. 24. § 7; Thuc. i. 103, ii. 83, scq.)

After the battle of Aegosiiotami the Messcnians were

expelled from Naupactus, and the Locrians retrained

pll^^ession of the town. (I'aus. x. 38. § 10.) It

afterwards passed into the hands of the Achaeans,

from whom, however, it w.is wrested bj Epami-

nundas. (Diod. xv. 75.) Philip gave it to the

Aotolians (Strab. is. p. 427 ; Dem. Phil. iii. p. 120),

and hence it is frequently called a town of Aetolia.

(Si'ylax, p. 14 ; Jlela, ii. 3 ; I'lin. iv. 2. s. 3.) The

Aetolians vigorously dt-fended Naupactiis .against the

Kouians for' two months in u. c. 191. (Liv. sxxvi.

30, seq. ; Polyb. v. 103.) Ptolemy (iii. 15. § 3)

calls it a town of the Locri Ozolae, to whom it must

therefore have been assigned by the Romans after

Pliny's time.

Pausanias saw at Naupactus a temple of Poseidon

near the sea, a temple of Artemis, a cave sacicd to

Ajihrodite, and the ruins of a tem

(X. 38. §§ 12. ISI. Xauiartus

Hierooles'(p.(U:i).h:;' iiv,,,.,: ;:

NAUPOPvTUS.

viii. p. 374.) About the time of
'

n.d by

..irth-

. Goth.

i.) Tl

Ihu.- ilc.LiJj-.j l-y Lr:i:.;; - The for-

tress and town occupy the south-eastern and southern

sides of a hill, which is one of the roots of Mount

Rigdni, and reaches down to the sea. The place is

fortified in the manner which was common among

the ancients in positions similar to that of E'pakto,

—that is to say, it occupies a triangular slope with

a citadel at the apex, and one or more cross walls on

the slope, dividing it mto subordinate enclosures.

At E'pakto there are no less than five enclosures

between the summit and the sea, with gates of com-

niunicatiou from the one to the other, and a siile gate

on the west leading out of the fortress from the

seei>nd enclosure on the descent. It is not iin])robable

that the modern walls follow exactly the ancient plan

of the fortress, for in many parts they stand upon

Hellenic foundations, and even retain large pieces of

the ancient masonry amidst the modern work. The
present town occupies only the lowest enclosure ; in

the middle of which is the small harbour which made
80 great a figure in ancient history : it is now choked

with rubbish, and is incapable of receiving even the

larger sort of boats which navigate the gulf."

{Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 608.)

NAU'PLIA (NooirAla), a rock above Delphi.

[Dki.phi, p. 764, a.]

NAU'PLIA <Ji NauirXi'a ; Eth. NaOTAi€or), the

port of Argos, was situated upon a rocky peninsula,

connected with the mainland by a naiTow isthmus.

It w:us a veiy ancient place, and is said to have de-

rived its name from Nauplius, the son of Poseidon

and Amymone, and the father of Palamedes, though

it more probably owed its name, as Strabo has ob-

served, to its harbour (airii toD rais mvuX ivpo-

(nrk(7(r6ai, Strab. viii. p. 368; Pans. ii. 38. § 2.)

Pausanias tells us th,it the Nauplians were Egypt-

ians belonging to the culnoy wiiich Danaus brought

to Argos (iv. 3.'). ^ -): aiid triMi the position of their

city upon a pnniiont-iy nuiniiig out into the sea,

which is quite ditli-ifiit from tlje site of the earlier

Grecian' cities, it is not improbalil lii i; ii u -

originally a settlement made by str.!: ,
i i

East. Nanplia wasat first in'dep. II !
'

and a member of the maritime c.nii ; :.j. «;,.

held its meetings in the island of Calumia. (Slrab.

War, it was conquered by the Argives; and

the Lacedaemonian.^ gave to its expelled citizens the

town of Jletlinii III All .1 :; t, 'Allele they continued

of the Jlessenian

state by EpiiiM i|'. iv. 24. § 4, iv. 27.

:ook the place of

Nauplia in the <.'ahunTi:ni cmifederacy ; and from this

Nauplia appears in histoiy only as the seaport

of Argos (i Nai/7rAios Al/i7j»', Eurip. Orest. 767

;

AijueVes NauirXjoj, Electr. 451). As such it is

mentioned by Strabo (I. c), but in the time of Pau-

iinias the place was deserted. Pausanias noticed

lie ruins of the walls of a temple of Poseidon, certain

forts, and a fountain named Canathus, by washing

which Hera was said to have renewed her vir-

ginity every year. (Paus. ii. 38. § 2.)

In the middle ages Nauplia was called t}> Nai-
TT\iov, ri 'AvawMov, or ri 'AvdnKta, but has now-

resumed its ancient name. It became a place of

considerable importance in the middle ages, and has

continued so down to the present day. In the time

of the Crusades it first emerges from obscurity. In

1205 it was taken by the Franks, and became the

capital of a small duchy, which coinm.-iiided the plain

of Argos. Towards the end ..f the 14th century it

came into the hands nf tli.' W-ni'tians, who regai-ded

it as one of tlrir :i i n i-i'mt j.l.ices in the Le-

vant, and wlin i.ilrd it both against

Mahomet 11. ' : i inv ceded it to the

Turks in i.V:M, '
: .

:

:' ii-ni thrni again in

168G, when il.' . •
"' :

' -i.' I i titications

on Mt. A(/"' I I
;

!
1. reckoned

impregnable, v
, ; , ; I m 1715, in

whose" h.inds i; Ka,..,:.i.i i.l: i!.l .i.;L.Lak of the

war of Grecian indeiJcnJi-iice. It then became the

se.at of the Greek govennnent, and continued such,

till the king of Greece removed his residence to

Athens in 1834.

The modern town is described by a recent ob-

server as having more tlie air of a 7'eal town than

any place now existing in Greece under that title;

sLvi I ., !
,

, r, ,
. [•I', I' ,i; on the

cations Jliay i'e seen ill U.e sUe nl llie ualls of Fort

Itskali, winch is the lower tiladel of the town, and

occupies the site of the ancient Acropolis. The

upper citadel, called ralamiJli! {UaXafi-l]iiov), is

situated upon a steep anl I -'^v :i -.\'^.:^. and is one

of the strongest fortie.-i I A:bniighits

name is not mentioned 1; i iter, there

can be little doubt, fiiiii; :

:

: Talamedes

with the aneieii' i. .-, '/> :i| pellation

of the hill ill :i I
: 1 .-', vol.ii.

p. 356, A/.; . - - "
.
Tnir in

Greece, vnl. u ,, l-r ; \.K..y, i.'.n-hes, <fc.

p. W. Cm- / V '«'«, vol. „. p. 3sy.)

X \1 I'll ; ^ i Ntiiln-ofiTos), 1, {Lat/bach), a

sin I liver in the south-west of

I'ai,! I
; ;, : j I}' the town of Nauportus, and

eni}itying itselt into the Savus a little below Ae-
niona. (Strab. iv. p. 207, comp vii. p, 314, where

some read NaoTrofros; Plin. iii. 23.)

2. A town in the .'o\ith-west of Pannonia, on the
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foundation of Acmona, at a distance of only 15

miles from Nauportus, the latter place lost its for-

mer importance and decayed. During tlie insur-

rection of the I'annonian legions after the death of

AugiLstus, the town was plundered and destroyed.

(Tae. I. c.) The place is now called Ober-Lay-

bach ; its Roman name Nauportus (from navis and

porlo) was connected with the story of the Argo-

nauts, who were believed on tlieir return to have

sailed up the Ister to this place, and thence to have

carried their ships on their shoulders across the

Alps to the Adriatic. [L. S.]

NAUSTALO.aplace on the south coast of Gallia,

west of the Rhodanus, mentioned in the Ora Mari-

<im« of Avienus (v. 613)—
" Tum Mansa vicus, oppidumquc Naustalo

Et urbs."

The name Naustalo looks like Greek, and if it is

genuine, it may be the name of some Greek settle-

ment along this coast. Nothing cm be determined

as to the site of Nausl.-ilo further than what Ukert

savs(f;nH;e», p. 412): it is somewhere between Cette

and the Rhone. [G. L.]

NAUSTATHMUS (flaMTaBiios). a port-town

on the liuxine, in the western part of Ponlus, on a

salt lake connected with the sea, and 90 stadia to

the east of the river Halys. (Arrian, Perlpl. p. 16

;

Marcian. Heracl. p. 74 ; Anonym. Peripl. p. 9 ;

Tab. Peut., where it is erroneously called Nautag-

Imis.) The Periplus of the Anonymus places it

only 40 stadia east of the mouth of the Halys.

Comp. Hamilton (Hese/trches, i. p. 295), who has

identitied the salt lake with the modern Htivuimli

Ghietil; but no remains of Naustathmus have been

found. [L. S.]

NAUSTATHJIUS QiaiaraBfioi), an anchorage

on the co-nstof Cyrenaica, 100 stadia from ApoUonia.

(Scvlax, p. 45; SlaSasm. § 56; Strab. xvii. p. 838;
Ptoi iv. 4. § 5; Pomp. Mela, i. 8. § 2.) It is

identified with El-I!ilal, which Beechey {Exped. to

the N. Coast nf Africa, p. 479) describes as a point

forming a bay in which large ships might, find shel-

ter. The remains which have been found there

indicate an ancient site. (Comp. Paclio, Voyage, p.

144; Bavth, Il'an&ranjen, pp. 461, 495 ; Thrige,

lies Cyrenens. p 103.). [E. B. J.]

NAUTACA (NouTOKo, Arrian, AntJ). iii. 28,
iv. 18), a town of Sogdiana, in tlie neighbourhood of

the 0.\as {Jihon). on its eastern bank. It has been

conjectured by Professor Wilson that it mav be the

same ;is Nakslieb. (Arlana, p. 165.) '[V.]

NAXOSorNAXUS(N<J|os: Eth.Kd(tos: Capo
di Sclilio), an ancient city of Sicily, on the E. coast

of the island between Catana and Messana. It was
eituatcd on a low point of land at the mouth of the

river Acesincs (.4fc«n(ara), and at the foot of the

hill on which was afterwards built the city of Tau-
romenium. All ancient writers agree in represent-

ing Na.xos as the most ancient of all the Greek
colonies in Sicily; it w.as founded the year before

Syracu.sc, or ii.c. 735, by a body of colonists from
Chalcis in Eubnea, with whom there was mingled,
according to Ephorus, a cert.iin number of lonians.

The same writer represented Theocles. or Thucle.5,

the leader of the colony and founder of the citj', as

an Athenian by birth ; but Thucydides takes no
notice of this, .and describes the city as a purely

Chalcidic colony; .and it seems certain that in Liter

times it w.-is generally so regarded. (Time. vi. 3;
Ephor. ap. Strab. vi. p. 267; Soynm. Cli. 270—277;
Diod. xiv. 88. Concerning the date of its found-

NAXOS.

ation see Clinton, F. H. vol. i. p. 1 64; Euseb. Chron.

ad 01. 11. 1 .) The memory of Naxos as the ear-

liest of all the Greek settlements in Sicily was pre-

served by the dedication of an altar out-side the

town to Apollo Archcgetes, the divine patron under

whose authority the colony hiid sailed; ;iiul it w.ts a
custom (still retained long after the destruction of

Naxos itself) that all Tlieori or envoys proceeding

on sacred missions to Greece, or returning from
thence to Sicily, should offer sacrifice on this altar.

(Time. ;. c. ; Appian, B. C. v. 109.) It is singular

that none of the writers above cited allude to the

origin of the name of Naxos; but there can be little

doubt that this was derived, as stated by Hellanicus

(ap. Steph. B. s. v. XoXkis), fi-om the presence

among the original settlers of a body of colonists

from the island of that name.

The new colony must have been speedily joined

by fresh settlers from Greece, .is within six years

after its first establishment the Chalcidians at Naxos
were able to send out a fresh colony, which founded

tlie city of Leontini, u.c. 730; and this w;is speedily

followed by that of Catana. Theocles himself be-

came the Oekist, or recognised founder, of the former,

and Euarchus, probably a Chalcidic citizen, of the

latter. (Thuc. I. c; Scymn. Ch. 283—286; Strab.

vi. p. 268.) Strabo and Scymnns Chins both repre-

sent Zancle also as a colony from Naxos, but no allu-

sion to this is found in Thucydides. But, as it was
certainly a Chalcidic colony, it is probable that some
settlers from Naxos joined those from the parent

country. (Strab. vi. p. 268; Scymn. Ch. 286; Thuc.

vi. 4.) Callipolis also, a city of uncertain site, and
which ceased to exist at an e-trly period, was a eo-

lony of Naxos. (Strab. vi. p. 272; Scymn. Ch. I c.)

But notwithstandmg these evidences of its early pro-

sperity, we have very little information as to the

early history of Naxos; and the first facts trans-

mitted to us concerning it relate to disastei-s that it

sustained. Thus Herodotus tells us that it was one of

the cities which was besieged and taken by Hippo-

crates, despot of Gela, about B.C. 498—491 (Herod,

vii. 154); and his expressions would lead us to infer

that it w,as reduced bj him under permanent sub-

jection. It appears to have afterwards successively

passed under the authority of Gelon of Syracuse,

and his brother Hieron, as we find it subject to the

Latter in b. c. 476. At that time Hieron, with a view

to strengthen his own power, removed the inhabitants

of Naxos at the same time with those of Cat;ma, and
settled them together at Leontini, while he repeopled

the two cities with fresh colonists from other quar-

ters (Diod. xi. 49). The name of Naxos is not spe-

cifically mentioned during the revolutions that en-

sued in Sicily after tlie death of Hieron ; but there

seems no doubt that the city was restored to the

old Ch.alcidic citizens at the same time as these were

reinstated at Catana, B.C. 461 (Id. xi. 76); and
hence we find, during the ensuing period, the three

Chalcidic cities, Naxos, Leontini, and Catana, gene-

rally united by the bonds of amity, and maintaining

a close alliance, as opposed to Syracuse and the other

Doric cities of Sicily. (Id. xiii. 56. xiv. 14; Thuc
iii. 86, iv. 25.) Thus, in B.C. 427, when the Leon-
tini were hard pressed by their neighbours of Syra-

cuse, their Chalcidic brethren afforded them all the

assistance in their power (Thuc. iii. 86); and when
the first Athenian expedition arrived in Sicily under
Laches and Charoe.-ides, the Naxians immediately

joined their alliance. With them, as well as with

the Khegians on the opposite side of the straits, it is
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probable that enmity to their neighbours at Messana

»Ms a -Strong motive in inducing ihem to join the

Athenians : and during the hostilit'ies that ensued, the

made a sudden atlacl; upon Nasos both b? land and

sea, the Naxians vigorously repulsed them, and in

their turn inflicted heavy loss on the assailants. (Id.

iv. 23.)

On occasion of the great Athenian expedition to

Sicily (B.C. 415), the Naxians from the first espoused

their alliance, even while their kindred cities of

Khegium and Catana held aloof; and not only fur-

nished them with supplies, but received them freely

into their city (Diod. xiii. 4; Thuc. vi. 50). Hence

it was at Naxos that the Athenian fleet first touched

after crossing the straits; and at a later period the

Naxians and Catanacans are enumerated by Thu-

cydides as the only Greek cities in Sicily which

sided with the Alheni.ans. (Thuc. vii. 57.) After

the failure of this expedition the Chalcidic cities

were naturally involved for a time in hostilities with

.Syracuse ; but these were suspended in b. c. 409, by

the danger which seemed to threaten all the Greek

cities alike from the Carthaginians. (Diod. xiii. 56.)

Their position on this occasion preseiTcd the Xaxians

from the fate which befell Agrigentum, Gela, and

Camarina; but they did not long enjoy this immu-

nity. In n. c. 403, Dionysius of Syracuse, deeming

himself secure from the power of Carth,age as well

as from donicstic sedition, determined to turn his

arms atjaiost the Chalcidic cities of Sicily ; and having

ma.le liim.self nl^^tBr of Naxos by the treachery of

their geneial Frucks, he sold all the inhabitants as

sl;ives and de^troyed both the walls and buildings of

the city, while he bestowed its territory upon the

neighbouring Siculi. (Diod. xiv. 14, 15, 66, 68.)

It is certain that Naxos never recovered this blow,

nor rose again to be a place of any consideration :

but it is not easy to trace precisely the events which

followed. It appears, however, that the Siculi, to

whom the Naxian territory wiis assigned, soon after

formed a new settlement on the hill called Mount

Taurus, which rises immediately above the site of

N.axos, and that this gradually grew up into a con-
'

siderable town, which assumed the name of Tauro- '

menium. (Diod. xiv. 58, 59.) This took place about

B.C. 396; and we find the Siculi still in possession

of this str.,n.;;hold some vears later. (lb. 88.) Mean-

while the exiled ."tnd fir.'itive inhabitants of N.axos

and Ciitaiia formed, as usual in such cases, a con-

siderable body, who as far .as possible kept together.

An attempt was made in b. c. 394 by the Ehegians

to settle them asain in a bodv at Mvhae. but w itliout

success; for lliev were ji>ee.lilv expelled by the Jles-

saiii:,:,-, ,,:,i !,"
):i IM- l;.:- :.;|ear to have been -

dl~P - ;iy. (Diod. xiv. 87.)

At :
1 ^ '^ in bus, the father of

tl I
- i to have collected

to'.i , : \:\;:iii exiles from all parts of

tlie , -l„d them on the hill of Tau-
reii: , ,~ rove to le a Greek city, and

lee, 1,1,- i:,i ;.iL,_e, .,; uf the ancient Kaxos. (Diod.

xvi, 7.) Hence Fliny speaks of Tauromenium as

having been formerly called Naxos, an expression

wliich is not strictly correct. (Plin. iii. 8. s. 14.)

The fortnnes of the new city, which quickly rose

to be a place of import.ance, are related in the

article T.iurosiexioi. The site of Naxos itself '

seems to have been never again inhabited ; but the

altar and shrine of Apollo Archegetes continued to

nuuk the spot where it had stood, and are mentioned
1
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in the war between Oct.avian and Sextns Pompey m
Sicily, B. c. 36. (Appian. B. C. v. 109.)

There are no remains of the ancient city now
ext.ant, but the site is clearly marked. It occupied

a low but rocky headland, now called the Capo di

Schiso, formed by an ancient stream of lava, im-

mediately to the N. of the Alcantara, one of the

most considerable streams in this part of Sicily. A
small b.ay to the N. afibrds good anchorage, and

separates it from the foot of the bold and lofty hill,

still occupied by the town of Taomiina ; but the

situation was not one which enjoyed any peculiar

natural advantages.

The coins of Naxos, which are of fine workman-

ship, ni.ay almost all be referred to the period from

B.C. 460 to B.C. 403, which was probably the

most flourishing in the history of the city. [E. H. B.]

COIN OF NAXOS IN

NAXOS or NANUS (Nci|of , Suid. «. v.), a town of
Crete, according to the Scholiast (ad Pind. Isth. vi.

107) celebrated for its whetstones. Hiick {Kreta,
vol. i. p. 41 7) considers the existence of this city very
problematical. The islands Crete and N.^xos were
famed for their whetstones (Plin. xxxvi. 22; comp.
xviii. 28), and hence the confusion. In Mr. Pashley's

map the site of Naxos is marked near Spina
Lina"- [E. B. J.]

X,\Xm-,: X\XT-S(-Noios:2:rt.Nt;eios:iVnx!a),
tli

'

trtile ofthe Cyclades, situated in

tl' i - e.m sea, about halfway between
tl

'

I
- e and those of Asia Minor. It

1 - r ;m in which it is sep.arated by a
ei: I ^

'
~ wide. It is described by Pliny

(r- i
- J. 7 "i Koman miles in circumference.

It i- ii
- it i'l 'I . in length, and 15 in breadth in

cient times. It wa e, - .2Tf„770A„)
from its round slia '. I' ^, :i"Tms) from
its excellent wir.e ai aU-..| -

,

-11 --i.euionwith
the worship of Di nysns, and tl.e Snlaller Sicily

(y.mfb. 2.K.Am) from the fertility of its soil(Flin.

iv. 12. s. 22: Diod. V. 50—52); but the poets fre-

<|lielltlv L'ive it the name of Dia (Am; con,p. Ov.
J/-,'. :•, K'O,, 1 ,,: 711 1; K said to have been
o;.

1 - ins, and then by Ca-
ri 1 , : I inie from Naxos, the
(',( , . .

I 1' -. .ii), 51; Steph. E. s. v.

Ni;». ) 1:, •,!:, I,i ira:ii i'L'es it was Colonised by
Io„i,,:„ tV,.:,; Atti.: {Ibi,„i. viii. 46), and in con-
sei;l;.-ll 1' itv |,i-i n, M, .-. and fertility, it became
tl,;. n,,., |..v,v,,„l ( the fyclades. the govem-

orignally an oligarchy, but was
fve::: -. I','! ',_\ l,\ J, iiiiis, who made himself tvrant

i,vtot. np. Ath. viii. p. 348.)
1,\ ' ii,-','

1

', :, alijieans not to bare retained hls

I"' '
:

: 1^' ,- - • P.-ivlratusin

t'«;', ,,, \, a; , -
:

,-,:
: _ the tyranny

t.. i.',,.,.:i,i,,. 0' .-.!. 1. (71, G-l, .,n;|,. Aristot.

PoL v. 5.) But new revolutions followed. The
D D 3
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arislocratical party appear to have again got the

upper hand; but they were after a short time ex-

pelled by the people, and applied for assistance to

Aristagoras of Miletns. The Persians, at the per-

suasion of Aristaxoras, sent a large force in B. c.

501 to subdue Naxos: the expedition proved a fail-

ure; and Aristagoras, fearing the anger of the Per-

sian court, persuaded the lonians to revolt from the

great king. (Herod, v. 30—34.) At this period

the Niuxians had 8000 hoplites. many ships of war,

and numcrons slaves. (Herod, v. 30, 31.) From

the 8000 hoplites we may conclude that the free

population amounted to 50,000 souls, to which num-

ber we may add at least as many slaves. In b. c.

490 the Persians under Datis and Artaphemes landed

upon the island, and in revenge for their former

failure laid it waste with fire and sword. Most of

the inhabitants took refuge in the mountains, but

those who remained were reduced to slavery, and their

city set on fire. (Herod, vi. 96.) Naxos became a

dependency of Persia ; but their four ships, which

were sent to the Persian fleet, deserted the latter and

fought on the side of Grecian independence at the

battle of Salamis. (Herod, viii. 46.) They also

took part in the battle of Plataeae. (Diod. v. 52.)

After the Persian wars Naxos became a member of

the confederacy of Delos under the headship of

Athens; but about B.C. 471 it revolted, and was

subdued by the Athenians, who reduced the Naxians

to the condition of subjects, and established 500

Athenian Cleruchs in the island. (Thuc. i. 98, 137

;

Plut. Pericl. 11; Paus. i. 27. § 6.) From this

time Naxos is seldom mentioned in ancient history.

It was offNaxos that Chabrias gained a signal victory

over the Lacedaemonian fleet in b. c. 376, which

restored to Athens the empire of the sea. (Xen.

J/eU. V. 4. § 60, .seq.; Diod. xv. 34.) During the

civil wars of Rome Naxos was for a short time sub-

ject to the Rhodians. (Appian, B. C. v. 7.)

Alter the capture of Constantinople by the Latins

in 1204. the Aegaean sea fell to the lot of the Vene-

ti:ins; and Marco Sanudo, in 1207, took possession

of Xaxoa, and founded there a powerful state nnder

the title of the Duchy of the Aegaean Sea (Dux
Aegaei Pclagl). He built the large ca.stlc above the

town, now in rains, and fortified it with 12 towers.

His dynasty ruled over the greater part of the Cy-
clades for 360 years, and was at length overthrown

by the Turks in 1566. (Finlay, Medieml Greece,

p. 320, seq.) Naxos now belongs to the new king-

dom of Greece. Its population does not exceed

12,000, and of these 300 or 400 are Latins, the de-

scendants of the Vcneti-in settlers, many of whom
bear the names of the noblest families of Venice.

The ancient capital of the island, also called

Naxos, was situated upon the N\V. coast. Its site

is occupied by the mwlem capital. On a small de-

tached rock, called I'aldti, about 50 yards in front

of the harbour, are the ruins of a temple, which tra-

dition calls a t«mple of Dionysus. The western

portal still remaias, consisting of three huge marble

slabs, two perpendicular and one laid across, and is

of elegant, though simple workmanship. A drawing

of it is given by Tonrnefort. Stephanus B. men-
tions another town in Naxos called Tragia or Tra-

paca («. V. Tparyta), but which Ross believes to be

the small island Hakares, between Naxos and Do-
nussa. Aristotle also {ap. Athen. viii. p. 348) men-
tioned a place, n-imed Lestadac (AijcrTaSai), of which
nothing further is known.

In the centre of the bland a mountain, now called

NAXUAXA.

Zia, rises to the height of 3000 feet. From its

summit 22 islands may be counted ; and in the dis-

tance may be seen the outline of the mountains of

Asia Minor. This mountain appears to have been

called Drins (Ap/os) in antiquity (Diod. v. 51); its

modem name is probably derived from the ancient

name of the island (Dia). On it there is a curious

Hellenic tower; and near the bottom, on the road

towards PAifod', an inscription, Zpos ^ibsVltiXwaiov.

Another mountain is called Koronon (rh K6piovov'),

which is evidently an ancient name, and reminds one

of the Naxian uymph Coronis, who brought up the

young Dionysus (Diod. v. 52). The mountains of

Naxos consist partly of granite and partly of marble,

the latter being scarcely inferior to that of Pares.

Good whetstones were also obtained from Naxoe.

(He.sych. s. v. Ka^la Meos; PUn. x.^vi. 6. s. 9.)

There arc several streams in the island, one of which

in ancient times was called Biblus (BiSAoj, Steph.

B. s. V. Bie\iyri).

The fertility of Naxos has been equally celebrated

in ancient and modem times. Herodotus says that

it excelled all other islands in prosperity (v. 28).

It produces in abundance com, oil, wine, and fmit

of the finest description. In consequence of the ex-

cellence of its wine Naxos was celebrated in the

legends of Dionysus, particularly those relating to

Ariadne. [See Diet of Biogr. art. Ariadne.]
Moreover, the priest of Dionysus gave his name to

the year, like the Archon Eponymus at Athens.

(BCekh, Imcr. 2265.) The finest wine of Naxos
is now produced at a place called Aperathos. It is

a superior white wine, and is celebrated in the

islands of the Aegaean under the name of Bacchus-

Wine.

the beards of goats, in the manner described by

Herodotus (iii. 112). Emery is also found there,

particularly in the southern part of the island, and

forms an article of export. The goats of N-nxos

were celebrated in antiquity. (Athen. xii. p. 540.)

One of the most remarkable curiosities in the

island is an unfinished colossal fignre, still lying iu

an ancient marble quarry near the northem extremity

of the island. It is about 34 feet in length, and

has always been called by the inhabitants a fignre

of Apollo. On the side of the hill, at the distance

of five minutes from the statue, we still find the in-

scription, 3pos x^P^°" iipov *Air<iAAw»'os. Ross con-

jectures that the statne may have been intended as

a dedicatory offering to Delos. (Thevenot, Travels,

p. 103, Engl, transl. ; Toumefort, Voy/age, vol. i.

p. 163, Engl, transl. ; Leake, Northem Greece,

vol. iii. p. 93; Russ, Beisen au/den GriecL Itueln,

vol. i. p. 22, seq.; Griiter, De Naxo Insula, Hal.

1833- Curtius, Najsos, Berl. 1846.)

cots OF THE ISI.AND OF NAXOS.

NAXUA'NA (Nolouii-o, Ptol. v. 13. § 12), a

city on the N. bank of the river Amxes, now iSach-

dijccan, a city of some imjiortance in /
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tory, and connected, by tradition, with the first ha-

bitation of Nojih, and the descent of the patriarch

from the avk. (Comp. Joseph. Antiij. i. 35 : St.

Martin, iUm. sur I' Armenie, vol. i. p. 131 ; Hitter,

Erdkunde, vol. x. p. 363 ; Chesncy, Exped. Euphrat.

Tol. i. p. 145.) [E. B. J.]

NAZARETH (Nofope'fl : Eth. NofopTjKis, Na-

f(»()o«)s), a city of Galilee, celebrated in the New
Testament as the residence of oar Lord for thirty

vears, before He commenced His public ministry

(S. Mark, i. 9 ; S. Ltike, iv. 16, 29), from which

circumstance he was called a Nazarenc. (S. Murk.

i. 24, xiv. 67; 5. Matt. xxvi. 71.) It was npiu-

rcntly in bad repute, even among the despised llali-

Icms thcmsrlves. (^S.John, i. 46.) It was xWiwA U
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NEAE PATHAE. [Hitata.]
NEAETHUS (Nf'aieos, Strab. ; NTJoitot,

Tlieocr. ; NaiJaieos, I.ycophr), a river on the E.

coast of Bruttium. falliiiE; into the gulf of Ta-
rentum about 10 miles N. of Crotona, still called

the Nieto or Neto. Strabo derives its name fi-om

the oirouni,-itanoe that it was here that the Trojan
\v>':ii. !i «!:- ,\r;>' i i:.!ii. ir ] K raptives by a Greek
I!. : ,

' ' ilu! victor.s, and thus

-|:irtofItaly. (Strab.

\i • : ;
II l.> ) It is well known tliat

!i I r nistcrrnl by other writcre to

n ;tirs, and appears to have been

madually travelled along the

the vths

if the name Nauaieoi

- . 921) points evi-

' livation (from vavs

s til the rich and va-

whirl, i:.v«- on its bank.s (/rf. iv. 24),
ich, according to a modem traveller, it

rkable. (Swinburne, Travels, vol. i. p.

[K. 11. B.]

Thr I:..:.-.- -m:;.! hi -i

the western liill, whidi

them. Towards the I

the E. and S. they are

contracts, and a valley

to the great plain." 1

this valley is called tin

elevation of the valley

Paris feet above the sf:i

xandreia.

<> Scylax

I lie wrong.

piing him
Mia in the

oilcrn town
[L. S.]

are Moslems ; the remainder. Christians of various

denominations. (Biblical Res. vol. iii. pp. 183

—

185.) [G.W.]
NAZIANZUS (Nafiavfiis), a town in the south-

west of Cappadocia, in the district called Gar-

sauria, 24 miles to the south-east of Arche-

lais. The place is nnt mentioned by the early

writers, and owis it^ i
.
Irl.i-itv tn Thr firt tint it ^vn-

the place \\\\' \

i
:

.
' ^:

,

''

cated, and \\

:

i

(Hierool. \>. 7im', > : i*. " '
/ i I

i.

Naz. Vitu Carm. v. -.'j, t,n.-><. .n, '

ii. p. 97;/r. ^nt. p. 144; y«. y/i. .1
|

.;: ..

it is misvvritten Nathiangus; comi' 1 'i. >. \1-MII\ )

Hamilton {Researches, vol ii. p. I'li^ i i^ !i ^-
'

i"

believe that the modem place called Kurnu .sntin-r.

near Uaoal Dere, marks the site of Nazianzus,

though others identify the village of Mimisii with

'NEAE(N6aO, a snull M i:,.l m-.n- Tr ,,:
.

i:,

which Philoctetes, acn ii :

bitten by a water-sn:il, i" r .

Antig. Caryst. Mimh. .. m.)
i m.i plur- n |.,

tween Lemnos and the Hdli>s|iimt (ii. 87. s. 8'.l).

It is called in the charts Stralia, and by the

modem Greeks "Ayioj o-TpaT7j7<is, the holy war-

rior, that is, St. Michael. (Walpole, Travels, (fc

p. 55.)

^EAI'OLIS, i. e.
'•

rope. 1. (NtttTFoAis :

but the.M' 1

colony from

itself sulliL

t, ii. 2. 94,iii. 5. 12);
refer to its being a

1 Cumae. The name
le fact that it was
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a more recent settlement than some one previously

existing in the same ncighbourlmnd; and that tliis

did not refer merely to the par.'iit .itv ..f ('iim:i... is

proved by the fact that we (ii t
. i- i_-}i

only at a comparatively late ]» i ;
i .:. I

Palaepolis or " the Old t'ii.-- 1 1->- . .. -'J.)

But the relations between the in,, .uo inj uk-iuic.

No Greek author mentions Palaepolis, of tlie

of which we should be ignorant were it not for Livy,

who tells us that it was nol/nr from the site of Nea-

polis. From the ]n« -n' if S'-nln :il

seems clear that tli;~ ;
'

of the Cumaean ml ' / t

Neapolis was given i i ;i,. , ,;. i ,,., i,;

diaiis and othere who esiaL.islieu iliem^elves on a site

at no great distance from the furiner one. A dif-

ferent version of its history, but of much more

dubious authority, is cited by Pliilargyrius from

the historian Lutatius, according to which the Cu-

macans abandoned tiieir first colony from an appre-

hension lest it should eclipse the parent city, but

conimanded by an oracle to restore it, and gave to

the colony thus founded anew the name of Neapolis.

(Philargyr. ad Georg. iv. 564.) The original name
of Palaepolis (which obviously could not be so de-

signivted until after the foundation of the new city)

appeal's to have been Parthenope (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9

;

Philargyr. I. c), a name which is used by the Roman
poets as a poetical appellation of Neapolis. (Virg.

Georg. iv. 564; Ovid, Met. xv. 711, &c.) Ste-

phanus of Byzantium notices Parthenope as a city

of Opicia (the ancient designation of Campania);

but it is singular enough that both he and Strabo

call it a <'.']ony of the Rhodians, without mentioning

i;: : t:r I ;: il. i,li;ins or Cumaeaus. (Steph. B.

.- "
! 1 . 1- ('i.">4.) On the other hand, Ly-

:! the place where the Siren Par-
tii '

i

'"
' ' ' '" shore, by the name of Falcrum

(*aAj^fii)o Ti'/jms, Lycophr. Alex. 717); and Ste-

phanas also says tli.it Phalerum was a city of

Ojiicia, the .'anie which was afterwards called Nea-
]iolis. (Steph. B. s. V. ^aXripov.) The name of

Falerum has a Tyrrhenian or Pel-isgic aspect ; and
it is not improbable, as suggested by Abeken (Mit-
tel Italien, p. 110), that there was originally a Tyr-
rhenian settlement on the spot. The legendary

connection of the Siren Parthenope with the site or

neighbourhood of Neapolis w.is well established, and
universally received : hence Dionysius designates the

city as the abode of Parthenope; and Strabo tells us

that even in his lime her tomb was slill shown
there, and games celebrated in her honour. (Strab.

T. p. 246; Dionys. Per. 358; Eustath. ad foe;

Plin. iii. 5. s. 9.)

The site of the original settlement, or Old City

(Palaepolis), is nowhere indicated, but it seems most
probable that it stood on the hill of Pausilypus or

Posilipo, a long ridge of moderate elevation, which
separates the bay of I'osaioU or Baiae from that of

Naples itself. The new town, on the contrary, ad-
joined the river Scbcthus, a small stream still called

the Sebeto, and mast, therefore, have occupied the

same site with the more easterly portion of the

modern city of Naples. (Abeken, Mittel Italien,

p. Ill; Niebuhr, vol. iii. p. 179.) The latter city

seems mpidly to liavc risen to great pros|writy, and,

in great measure, eclipsed the older settlement; but
it is clear from I.ivy that Palaepolis continued to

subsist by the side of the new colony, until they both

full under the dominion of the Samnites. It docs not

appear that eiihcr the old or the new city was reduced

NEAPOLIS.

1 by force of arms by the Campanian conquerors; they

I seem rather to have entered into a compromise with

them, and admitted a body of the Campaiiians to

the rights of citizenship, as well as to a share of the

government. (Strab. v. p. 246.) liiit nutwith-

st.anding this, the Greek element still greatly j.re-

dominated ; and both Palaepolis and Neapolis were,

according to Livy, completely Greek cities at the

time when they first came into contact with Rome,
nearly a century after the conquest of Campania by
the Samnites. (Liv. viii. 22.)

On that occasion the Palaepolitans, who h.ad had
tlie temerity to provoke the hostility of Koine by in-

cursions upon the neighbouring Campanians, alainicd

at the declaration of war which followed (B.C. 328),
admitted within their walls a garrison of 2000
troops from Nola, and 4000 Samnites; and were

thus enabled to withstand the aims of the consul

Publilius Philo, who occupied a post between the two

cities so as to prevent all communication between

them, while he laid regular siege to l^ilaejfolis.

This was protracted into the following year; but at

length the Palaepolitans became weary of their Sam-
nite allies, and the city was betrayed into the hands
of the Romans by Charilaus and Nymphius, two of

the chief citizens. (Liv. riii. 22, 23. 25, 26.) The
Neapolitans would appear to lii.. f. ': .,, ; i: . m , .\.

ample without offering any n i - ir-

cumstance may explain the ta, ;
!

1 :: is

celebrated a triumph over tin I ii ,.
j

. i l.iv.

viii. 26; Fast. Capit.), the Neapolitans w,r.-.iil!nilted

to peace on favourable terms, and their liberties

secured by a treaty (/oedus Neapolitanum, Liv. I. c.)

From this time all mention of Palaepolis disappears

from history. Livy tells us that the chief autlioiity,

which appears to have been previously enjoyeil by

the older city, was now transferred to Keapoli.s; and

it is probable that the former town sank gradually

into insignificance, while the community or " pnpu-

lus" was merged in that of Neapolis. So completely

w.as this the case, that Dionysius, in relating the com-

mencement of this ver\' war, sjieaks only ut the Nea-

politans (Dionys. 7:'.". /• ; J 1!— J. 1 .1 I. , iiile

Livy, evidently full i .--r

annalists, distingui I i : .m,

though he expressly ;. II- ;;- i;,,: ;:._v t ;] i nuly

one community (" duabus urbibus pupulus idem ha-

bitabat," Liv. viii. 22).

From this time Neapolis bec.ime, in fact, a mere

dependency of Rome, though retaining the honour-

able title of an allied state (foederata civiias), and
enjoying the protection of the powerful republic,

with but a small share of the burdens usually thrown

upon its dependent allies. So favourable, indeed,

was the condition of the Neapohtans under their

treaty that, at a later period, when all the cities of

Italy obtained the Roman franchise, they, as well as

the Ileraclcans, were long unwilling to accept the

proffered boon. {Cic.p>-oBaW.8,2i.) Hence it is no
wonder that they continued throughout faithful to the

Roman alliance, though more than once threatened

by hostile armies. In B. c. 280, Pyrrhus approached

the walls of Neapolis, with the view ofmaking liim-

self master of the city, but withdrew without ac-

complishing his purpose (Zonar. viii. 4) ; and in

the Second Punic War, Hannibal, though he I'c-

peatcdly ravaged its territory, was deteired by the

strength of its fortifications from assailing the city

iUself. (Liv. xxiii. 1, 14, 15, xxiv. 13.) Like the

other maritime allies of Rome, the Neapolitans con-

tinued to furnish ships and sailora for the Roman
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flec/s throughout the long ivars of the Republic.

(I'ol. i. 20; Liv. XXXV. 16.)

Tliough Ncapolis thus passed gradually into the

condition of a mere provincial tonm of the Roman

state, and, after the passing of the Lex Julia, became

an ordinary municipal town (Cic. pro Balb. 8, ad
j

Fam. xiii. 30), it continued to be a tlJUl•i^llill5 ami

populous place, and retained, to a f.n :

than any otlier city in this part i i

culture and institutions; while il-

still almost exclusively Greek. T!,,

us tliat, in his time, though they had !jt(u;i,r Knioan

citizens, they still had their gymnasia and quin-

quennial games, with contests of music and gym-

nastic exercises after the Greek fashicm ; and rrfained

the division into Phratries, a circum-; >;i i::< i i

also by inscriptions still extant, (.-i > i -H-.

VaiT. L.L. V. 85; Boeckh, C. I. v
:

; 7 1:
Before the close of the Republic, the i :

:

Greek manners and literature led iii

classes among the Romans to resoi t

•

education, or cultivation of these ]
.

:

many more were attracted by the di?liuhl ::ii i i l:..\ -

rious climatt' or the surp;i-ssing beauty uf the sitiR-n-.

It possessed also liol springs, similar to tliose of

Baiae, tliougli inferior in number (Slrab. /. c): and

all these causes combined to render it m-..- ,,f tin-

favourite resorts of the Roman nol-i! '; , 1- ! -

perity received a rude shock, in B. < . ^J

Civil War of Marius and Sulla. ivIm ::

p.Hrtisaus of the latter, l!:i''"_' '

treacliery into the city, n:

the inhabitants (Appian. /

to have quickly recover, >

.

. ,

tainly a flourishing city ill in- i..ii.- •. L.. .i... .,..._,

continued such throughout the period uf tlie Kuinan

Empire. It is not improbable that it received a

boily of fresh colonists under Sulla, bnt certainly

did not then .assume the ti-'' rf n r ' • :,i_ n= it is

xiii. 30, I'l! ;

.
1 : I I i.l.r the

Empire we find it in inscni ;;) , i-.i:;;,_ ;i..;itIeof

a Colonia (Gruter, hisa: p. 110. ^, i>.
a73. 2);

but there is much doubt as to the period when it

obtained that rank. It is, however, noticed as such

by Petronius, and would seem to have first received

a colony under CI. "
. t - !.Mi subsequent addi-

tions were nia :< I : ; the Antonines.

{Lib. Colon, y. . , ,
- Colon, pp. 259,

384; Petron. *..' . I !. 7',. ! .Idi, C. I. vol. iii.

pp. 717, 718.)

Besides its immediate territory, Neapolis had

formerly possessed the two important islands of Ca-

pre-w and Aenaria {Ischia); but the latter had been

wrested from it by force of arms, probably at the

period of its first war with Rome. Capveae. on the

other hand, continued subject to Neapolis without

interruption till the time of Augustus, who, having

taken a fancy to the island, annexed it to the impe-

rial domain, giving up to the Neapolitans in ex-

change the richer and more important island of

Aenaria. (Suet. Aur/. 92; Dion Cass. Iii. 43.)

The same attractions which had rendered Neapolls

a favourite residence of wealthy Romans under the

P,epiiblic operated with still increased force under the

Empire. Its gymnasia and public games continued

to be still celebrated, and the enijjii. ^ ;!,. i

condescended to preside at them. (
-•

1

A"o-. 40; Veil. Pat. ii. 123 ; Dion r j^

Its strong tincture of Greek manner-, ^
:

i
i
.—

it to be frequently distinguished as " llic Greek
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city," attracted thither many
others; so that it came to acquire a reputation for

leariilnL', and is called bv JIartial and Columella

'd , i

••
. "I .. :-. 14; Colum.

X. 1
le rendered

II ..,' and Ovid,

: .,:ani rarthenopen."

, , ^-
: :, :.v. 711; Stat. &/!>.

7 — ~ .1 .
1

i The coasts on both

; 1 ... i
e. :; ,. .-, among which the

in.-st cebdM-ated ua^ that ef Vedins I'ollio, on the

ridge of hill between Xeapidis and Puteoli, to which

he had given the name of Pausilvpus (Uavai\vTros');

an ajuieilatiun aflcruanls extended to the whole hill

I !; v.; ;: 1 .; :.i IIS to the present

'. (Dion Cass. liv.

L' ;
i

' :is was a favourite

- well as of his pre-
I

; it was in the theatre there

,
' ids first appearance on the

lied to do so publicly at Rome.

I^li . .1 ,. .-.le. Ill, XV. .33; Dion Cass. Ix. 6.) It

is Hrll kri.Avn al-u that it was for a considerable

period the residence of Virgil, who composed, or at

letist tiiiished, his Geer^ics there. (Virg. Oeorg. iv.

7,G4.) Thither, also, 'his remains were trjinsferred

alter his death; and his tomb was still extant thei'e

;ii the time of the poets Statius and Silius Italicus,

Alio paid to it an almost superstitious reverence.

I
(I,- 1 ist-n.^nied Tieet himself died at Neapolis, where

"as his favourite place of rcsi-

:; at of Statins, who, in several

11 1 ide to it as the place of his

,, I .-,-,,: piin, Fn iii. 7; Mar-
ti.,;, !:i, ' , • V l:;, iv, .1 -.1—55.)

It . : :, eid a pro-

ages of tlie Empire, inscriptions sufficiently prove

that it retained its consideration and importance.

It appears to have escaped the ravages of the Goths

and \'andals, which inflicted such severe blows upon

the prosperity both of Capua and Nola {Hist Mis-

ctll. XV. p. 503); and under the Gothic king Thc-

siodorus speaks of it .is still possessing a
population, and abotindine in eveij kind

of delicht, both by sea and land. (Ca-,MnJ. Jan vi.

23.) "in the Gothic wars wliieh fMll.nved, it was

t.aken by Belisarins, alter a 1 iig siet;e. and a great

part of the inhtibitaiits put to the sword, A. D. 536.

(Procop. B. G. i. 8—10.) It was retaken by To-

tila in A. D. 542 {lb. iii. 6—8). but again recovered

by Narses soon after, and continued from this time

subject to the supremacy of the Byzantine Empire,

as a dependency of the exarchate of Ravenna, bnt

under the government of its own dukes. In the

eighth century rtuilus Diaconus still .-[leaks of it as

one of the >
.' • i u : Campania.

{Hist. Lai.,/ .' i: , I-
I

ri-iod that

; thri and

continued to ei, , y :i •:.'< ,t\,;v d i ,. jiendence,

until it was conqueied in a. d. 1 140 by the Normans,

and became thenceforth the capital of the kingdom

of Naples.

It is certain that the ancient city of Neapolis did

not occupy nearly so great a space as the modem
X'ljiles, which is the largest and most populous city

HI Italy, and contains above 400.ono inhabitants.

It appears to have extended on the E. as far as the

river Sebethus, a small stream still called the Stbeto,
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tlioagh more commonly knon-n as the Fmme dcUa

Maddalena, which still fw-ms tho extreme limit of

the suburbs of Naples on the E. side; from thence

it probably extended as far as the mole and old

castle, which bound the port on the W. Pliny

speaks of the small island which he calls SIet;aris,

and which can be no other than the rock now occu-

pied by the Castel deW Uovo, as situated between

Pansilypus and Neapolis (Plin. iii. 6. s. 12): it is

therefore clear that the city did not extend so far as

this point. Immediately above the ancient portion

of the city rises a steep hill, now cnnvTied by the

Castle of St. Elmo ; and from thence there runs a

narrow volcanic ridge, of no great elevation, but

steep and abrupt, which continues without iuternip-

tion in a SW. direction, till it ends in a headland

immediately opposite to the island of Nesis or Nisida.

It is the wo-sti-in ]iortinn of this ridgewhich was known

inaniiiii tin ' i 'I' M"Ns Pausilypus, and is

still I ai; /
'

'-'/w. It formed a marked

barrier i ...itc environs of Neapolis

and tlinr ! I' i: .1 .,:• , U^iae, and must have been

a great iilist;icle tu tiie tree communication between

the two cities ; hence a tunnel was opened through

the hill for the passage of the high-road, which has

seiTed that purpose ever since. This passage, called

in ancient times the Ciypta Neapolitana, and now-

known as the Grotta di Posilipo, is a remarkable

work of its kind, and has been described by many
modem travellers. It is 2244 feet long, and 21

feet broad : its height is unequal, but, towards the

entrance, is not less than 70 feet. It is probable,

however, that the work has been much enlarged in

later times. Seneca, in one of his letters, gives a

greatly exaggerated view of its fancied horrors,

arising from the darkness and dust. (Sen. Ep. 57.)

Strabo aiisigns its construction to Cocceius, probably

the JI. Cocceius Nerva, who was superintendent of

aqueducts under Tiberius, and who constructed a

simil.ir tunnel from the lake Avemus to Cumae
(Strab. v. p. 245): and there is no reason to doubt

this statement, tlwucli many Italian antiquarians

have maintained tli:ii il v,
i ], n, i i lio much more

ancient. On tlu^ i
.' -ve the E. en-

trance of the gruti" : .
. ;

,
',' hie designated

by tradition as lli i :: lA V: _.l ; .and though

popular tradition is a very uiisafe guide in such

cases, there seems in this instance no sufficient

rea-son to reject its testimony. We know, from the

precise statement of Donatus, that the poet was
buried on the road to Puteoli, within less than two

miles from Naples (" via Puteolana intra iapidem

secundem," Donat. IV*. Vii-ff. ; Hieron. Chron. ad

0!. 190), which .agrees well with the site in ques-

tion, especially if (as is probable) the high-road at

that time passed over the hill, and not through the

grotto beneath. The argument of Cluverius, who
inferred, from the dcscriplinn of «'n;iu; (K!r, iv. 4.

50—55), that tho tomb of \ I
.•. I at

the foot of Mount Vesuvine, i <
:

: :> m iil.le.

(Cluver. Ital p. 1153; I'.uv, ,.
,

, „„., /,„„.,

vol. ii. pp. 370—380; Juriu, himki tii J'uzzuuli,

pp. 1 18, &c.)

Near the Capo di Posilipo, as the headland oppo-

site to Nisida is now called, are the extensive ruins

of a Human villa, which are supposed to be those of

the celebrated villa of Vcdius Ptdlio, which gave

name to the whole hill, aicd which he bequeathed by

his will to Augustus. (Di,.n Cass. liv. 23; Plin.

i.\. 53. s. 78.) Immediately opposite to the head-

land, between it and the island of Nisida (Nciis),
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lie two small islets, or rather rock.s, one of whicli

now serves for the Lazzaretto,— the other, which is

uninhabited, is called La Gajola; these arc supposed

to be the islands called by Statins I.imon and Eu-
ploea. (Stat. Silv. ii. 2. 79, iii. 1. 149.) From
their trifling size it is no wonder that tiicy are not

noticed by any other author. Recent excavations

on the supposed site of the villa of P..llio have

brought to light far more extensive rcniain.s than

were previously knoivn to exist, and which atT.rd a

strong illustration of the magnificent scale on which

these edifices were constructed. Amoni tlie ruins

thus brought to light are those of a thfalre, the

seats of which are cut out of the tulii rock ; an
Odeon, or theatre for music ; a Basilica; besides nu-
merous porticoes and other edifices, and extensive

reseiToirs for water. But the most remarkable

work connected with these remains is a tunnel or

gallery pierced through the promontory, which is

actually longer than the Grotta di Posilipo. This

work appears from an inscription to have been re-

stored by the emperor Honorins ; the period of its

construction is wholly uncertain. {Bullett. d. Inst.

Arch. 1841, pp. 147—160; Avellino, BuUett. Ar-
ched. Napol. 1843, Nos. 4—6.) Many writers have
assigned the extensive ruins visible on the hill of

Posilipo to a villa of Lucullus; and it is certain

that that statesman had a Neapolitan villa distinct

from that at Misenum (Cic. Acad. ii. 3), but its

site is nowhere indicated ; and the supposition that

it was the same which afterwards passed into the

hands of Vedius PolHo is not warranted by any

ancient authority.

Though the neighbourhood of Naples abounds on

all sides in ancient remains, those which are still

extant in the city itself are inconsiderable. Two
.arches of a Roman theatre in the street called Anti.

caglia, a fragment of an aqueduct known by the

name of the Ponti Rossi, and the remains of a
temple dedicated to Castor and Pollux, incorporated

into the church of S. Pooh, are all the ancient ruins

now visible. But the inscriptions which have been

discovered on the site, and are for the most part pre-

served in the museum, are numerous and interesting.

They fully confirm the account given by ancient

writers of the Greek character so long retained by

the city, and notice its division into Phratries, which

must have continued at least as late as the rci^'u of

Hadrian, since we find one of them named after his

favourite Antinous. Others bore the names of Eu-
melidae, Eunostidae, &c., the origin of which may
probably be traced back to the first foundation of

the Cumacan colony. From some of the.se inscrip-

tions we learn that the Greek language continued to

be used there, even in public documents, as late as

the second century after the Christian era. (Boeckh,

C. I. vol. iii. pp. 714—750; Mommsen, Ittscr.

Regn. Neap. pp. 127—131.)

SEAPOIJS n» CA.MrANIA.

2. (A'nim).a cityof Sardinia, and apparentlyone of

the most considerable places in that island, w.as situ-

ated on the W. coast, at the southcru extremity of
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(\k gijf of Orislano. The Itineraries place it 60

miles from Sulci, and IS from Otlioca {Oi-istariu).

{Ifm. Ant. p. 84.) The name would clearly seem

to point to a Greelc oria;iii, but we have no account

of its foundation or liistory. It is noticed by Pliny

as one of the most important towns in Sardinia; and

its name is found also in Ptolemy and tlic Itinera-

ries. (Plin. iii. 7. s. 13; Ptol. iii. 3. § 2; Ilin.

Ant.lc; Tab. Pent.; Geogr. liav. v. 26.) Its

ruins are still visible at the mouth of the river Pa-

bilhnis, where that stream forms a great estuary or

lagoon, called the Stagm di Marceddi, and piesent

Considerable remains of ancient bnildings as well as

the vestiges of a Koman road and aqueduct. The

spot is marked by an ancient church called Sta

Maria di Nnbui. (De la Marmora, Voij. en Sar-

daigne, vol. ii. p. 357.)

The Aquae Neapolitanae, mentioned by Pto-

lemy as well as in the Ilinenrv whiHi ^.I II
I - them

at a considerable distant i ' < I •
'

I
*

'
i

Othoca to Caralis, are i •

.

now known as the Bwjni .i ~ ,

road from Caglinri to Ui-i^luu,,. {J,,„. A,... ji. - ,

Ptol. iii. 3. § 7; Geogr. Kav. v. 26; De U JIaruioi..,

/. c. p. 406.)

3. A city of Apnlia, not mentioned by any ancient

writer, but the existence of which is attested by its

coins. There seems good reason to place it at

PuUgnam, between Barium and Egnatia, where

numerous relics of antiquity have been discovered

(Romanelli.vol. ii. p. 148—152; Millingen,A"«mism.

de Vllalk, p. 147.) [E. H. B.]

4. A town on the isthmus of Pallene, on the E.

coast, between Aphytis and Aege. (Herod, vii. 123.)

In Leake's map it is represented by the modern

Pohjkhrono.

5. A town of Macedonia, and the haven of Phi-

lippi, from which it was distant 10 iii. P. (Strab. vii.

p. 3311; Plol. iii. 13. §9: Scymn. 685; Plin. iv.
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Life and Epist. of St. Paul, vol. i. p. 308.) Traces

of paved military roads are still found, as well as

remains of a great aqueduct on two tiers of Koman
arches, and Latin inscriptions. (Clarke, Trav.

vol. viii. p. 49.) For coins of Neapolis, see Eckhel,

vol. ii. p. 72; Rasche,vol.iii. pt. i. p. 1149.

fortri

11: Hierocl.; Procop. Aed.

It prob.dily was the same plac

Itin. Hieri

. Datum (Act

COIN OF NE.Vl'OLIS IN M.\CEDONL.V.

A town of the Tauric Chersonesus, and a

3 of Srihirns. (Strab. vii. p. 312 ; BUckh,

/ ,• -^ 1 ii p 147.) Dubois de Montperreux

1

• I .mYjse,vol.v.p.3S9,vol vi.pp.

I
I il this place with the ruins

t ,1
I /\ i u*\ir Sinipheropol. [E.B.J.]

i\hAl'()Ll>. 11. ill Asia. 1. An important

city of Palaestine, commonly supposed to be identical

witli the SicnEM or Shechem of the Old Testament.

Thus Epiphanius uses the names as synonymous

(eV ^tKtfiois, tout' ianv iv tj; vvvX NeairtiAei, ado.

naeres.XA. iii. tom. i.p.l055,'comp.lOG8). Eusebius

and St. Jerome, however, place Sichem (2»c.Va,

2uK6,u, Suxem) in tlip suburbs of Neapnlis (Oncunas^.

s. vv. Terehitilkm, Si/chan) ; and Luz is placed near

to, and, accordins to the former, viii. M. P., according

to the latter, iii. M. P., from Neapolis (s. r. Aoifa),

which would imply a cniiMdfi.iblc iiiten al bet«

real

Atht'

at Datum. Zenobius {I. c.) and 1 n-i iM m- ("/

A'onys. Pc7'te(/. 517) both assert til I' I' n i
i i

colony of Thasos ; which is higlil \
,

Thasians had several colonies •n I

Neapolis was a settlement of Atln ii- i i'

w;is, it may be inferred, later than tint "t Anij lu-

polis. At the gre.it struggle at Philippi the galleys

of Brutus and C:\ssius were moored off Ne.ipohs.

(Appian, B. C. iv. 106; Dinn Cass. xlvh. 35.)

It was at Neapolis, now the small Turkish village

of Kuvallo (Leake, Xortli. Gretre, vol. iii. p. ISO,

comp. pp. 217, 224), that Paul {Arts, xvi. 11)

lauded. The shore of the mainland in this jiait is

low, but the mountains rise to a considerable height

behind. To the W. of the ch.annel which separates it

from Thasos, the coast recedes and forms a bay,

within which, on a promontory with a port on e.ich

side, the town was situated. (Conybcare and llowson,

the ancient and the n, n. •
I i "ider to re-

concile this discrepan^n I Mid, while

the ancient city gradii 1

1

• city was

extended by gradual .u i 'i i iii i •
\

i-ite direc-

illustration the parallel ca.'-e of Utrecht and Veehten.

(_Pa!nestina, pp. 1004, 1005.) Another ancient

luini' of this city occurs only in one passage of

^1 I I'lM- <;ospel(iv. 5), wh.-.e 11 1
'

.
-- liir

I t ir althouih St. .Teiiiiiii t .

;' leading fur Sychein i ' ',

;. • 1. Op. tom. iv. p. 67i., •

'
'

i- ..

what he allows was an ancient and common error,

i\i-ii in liib age, has no authority in any known codex

iir version. Another of its ancient names which has

exercised the ingenuity of the leanied, occurs in

riiny, who reckons among the cities of Sainaria,

" Xeapolis quod antea Jl.amortha dicebatur" (v. 13),

evidently a mistake for Mabortha, which Josephus

_ives for the native name of Neapolis (B. J. iv. 8.

^ 2) ; unless, as Reland conjectures, both readings

,11 e to be corrected from coins, which he shrewdly re-

i.uks are le,s Ii ,l,Ie tu ri.ri-niitiim tli.in JISS., and

ihich re III ;\i I I I
( ^'l I'

I ' I ^' n iliit learned

iriter taki I ' tLe Hebrew

rorJ ,l/ii/. '. ~
' hem, both

n the Oil 11. n.l ..:. i u.. 1 ..il commen-

aries. {(nil. xii. G; ii«(.ii. 30; lieUnd, Disser-

,it!<mes Miscell. pars i. pp. 138—140.) The same

^riter explains the name Sichar, in St. John, as a

i.iine iif reproach, contemptuously assigned to the

ity by the Jews as the se.it of error (the Hebrew

IptJ* ^iLniif)iiig ijiuiJat'inm, fulsum), and borrowed

"lom the prophet Il.ili.ikkiik, where the two words

Mui-th Shulcer O?'^' i^T») o«ur in convenient
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lies" (

ximity, translaleJ in our version, " a teacher of

s" (ii. 18). The time when it assumed its new

name, which it still rctaius almost uncorrupted in

Aablus, is marked by the authors above cited and

by the coins. Pliny died during the reign of Titus,

under whom Josephus wrote, and the earliest coins

bearinq the inscription *AAOTI. NEAnOA. 2AMAP.
are of the same rei<^n.

Sichem is an exceedingly ancient town, and is

frequenlly mentioned in the historj' of the earliest

patriarchs. It was the first place of Abraham's

sojourn on coming into the land of Cana.an, and there

he built an altar to the Lord. (Gen. xii. 6.) The

connection of Jacob with the place is marked by the

traditionary well still called by his name, and referred

to as an undoubtedly authentic tradition, eighteen

centuries ago,— that is, at tlie expiration of about

half the period that has elapsed since the time of the

patriarch (Gen. xxxiii. 18, sxxiv.; Si. John, iv. 5,

6, 12); nor need the authority of the other local

ti-adition of Joseph's tomb be questioned, as he was

certainly deposited there on the coming in of the

Israelites, and the reverence paid by them to their

fathers' sepulchres forbids us to suppose that it

could fall into oblivion. (Gen. 1. 25; Josh, xxsiv.

32.) That tomb was probably situated in the
" parcel of a field" where Jacob had spread his tent,

which he had bought of the children of Hamor,
Shechems' father, for a hundred pieces of money, but

which the patriarch himself represents as taken

(probably recovered) " from the Amorites with his

sworJ and with his bow" (Gen. xlviii. 22), and
which he retained as pasture-ground for his cattle

after his removal from that vicinity (xxxvii.l2— 14).

In the division of the land, it fell to the tribe of

Ephraim, and is described as situated in Mount
Epiiraim ; it was a Levilical city, and one of the

three cities of refuge on the west of Jordan. (Josh.

XX. 7, xxi. 20, 21.) There it was that Joshua
assembled the national convention shortly before his

death (xxiv. 1, 25); at which time " he took a great

stone and set it up there under an oak, that was by

the sanctuary of the Lord " (ver. 26), proving that the

tabernacle was then at Sliechem, probably in the

identical place, the memory of which the Samaritan
tradition has perpetuated to this day. [Ebal

;

Gekizui.] The pillar erected by Joshua continued

to be held in veneration throughout the time of the

Judges ; there the Shechemites " made Abimelech
king, by the plain (|| oak) of the pillar that was in

Shechem,"— his own birthplace, and the scene of his

father Gideon's victory over the Jlidianites (Judges,

Tii. 1, riii. 31, ix. 6) ; and there it was that the Is-

raelites assembled to makeKehoboam king. (1 Kings,

xii. 1 ; 2 Chron. x. 1.) The remainder of its

history is so identified with that of its sacred Mount
Gerizim that it has been anticipated under that

article. There can be little doubt that this is the
city of Samaria mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles,

where Philip preached with such success, and which
furnished to the Church one of its earliest and
most dangerous adversaries, and its first and most
distinguished apologist. Not that Simon Magus
was a native of Ncapolis, but of a village of Samaria
named Gitton (Tmuv, Just. Mart. Apol i. 36 ;

comp. Euseb. //. E. ii. 13), but Ncapolis was the
principal theatre of his sorceries. Justin M.artyr was
a natjve of the city, according to Eusebius (4iri

Aaufas Fe'o5 irciAeas 2upi'ajT^s noAaKTTfnjj, Hist.

F.ccles. ii. 13). Sichem is pLaced by Eusebius and
St. Jerome, i. JI. P. from Sliilo, which agrees well with
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the fnterval between Sih'm and NaUis. (Onomast
s. V. 2?}\ci).) But it must be observed, that these

authors distinguish between theSychem of Ephraim,

near the sepulchre of Joseph,— which, having been

destroyed and sown with salt by Abimelech, was
restored by Jeroboam (comp. Judges, ix. 45, with

1 Kings, xii. 25), who, Joscphus says, built his palace

there (Ant. viii. 8. § 4),—and the city of refuge in

Mount Ephraim, which they assign to JIanasseh,

and, with strange inconsistency, immediately identify

with the preceding by the fact that Joseph's bones

were buried there. (Onomast. s. v. SuxeV) The
author of the Jerusalem Itinerary places it xl. M. P.

from Jerusalem.

The modem town of Xabliis is situated in a valley

lying between Mount Ebal on the N., and Mount
Gerizim on the S,, giving to the valley a direction

from E. to W. On the E., the Nablus valley opens

into a much wider valley, about 2 miles from the

town : this valley is called Erd-itikhna Where the

Nablus valley meets the Erd-Mukhna, at the NE.
b-ase of Jlount Gerizim, is Jacob's well, and, hard by
the well, is the traditionary site of Joseph's tomb,

both of them close to the Moslem village of Askar,
situ.ated at the SE. base of Mount Ebal. Possibly

this Askar may mark the site of ancient Sychar, the

names present only an anagrammatical variation.

This would satisfy the language of Eusebius and St,

Jerome, cited at the commencement of the article,

and remove the obvious difficulty of supposing the

well so far distant fi*om the city as is S'ahlih, par-

ticularly .as Nablus abounds with running streams,

and there are copious fountains between it and the

well. One of these, not noticed by any traveller,

situated about mid-way between the well and the

town, in the middle of the valley, is called 'Ain

Daphne, so named, no doubt, at the lime when
Greeks inhabited Ncapolis, from the infamous

fountain and grove ne.ir Antioch. The modem
Nablus is a large and well-built town, containing a
population of from 12,000 to 14,000 souls, almost

entirely Mohammedans ; the Samaritans having been

reduced to something under 200 of all ages an! both

sexes. (Raumer, Palastina, pp. 144— 148, notes ;

Kobinson, Bib. Res. vol. iii. pp. 95—136.)

The coins of Ncapolis .are very frequent under the

emperors from Titus to Volnsianus. The common
inscription is *A. NfACnOAewC, more rarely

*AAOT, as in the one below, in which is also added,

as in many examples, the name of the region. The
more usual emblem on the reverse is a temple situated

on the summit of a mountain, to which is an ascent

by many steps. The temple is doubtless that men-
tioned by Damasius as Atbs 'X^iarov ayiwrarov

Ifphv (ap. Phot. Bibl. p. 1 055), the steps those

alluded toby the Bordeaux Pilgrim in a. d. 333:—
" Ascenduntur usque ad sununum monletn gradus

numero ccc." On the coins of Titus, however,

before the Mount Gerizim was introduced. ap:tlm,as

in the example below, was the type; or a laurel, with

NEAPOUS IX rALESTISt
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tlie name of tlie city wrillen among its branches.

(Eclthel, vol. iii. pp. 433—435 : see Gekizim, Vol. I.

p. 9'J2. a.) [G. W.]

2. A town of Colchis, south of Dioscurias, and

north of Phasis, on the river Ckobos or Chorsos.

(Scyl. p. 27; Ptul. v. 10. §2.)
3. A town on the coast of Ionia, south of Ephesus,

on the road betiv.rn, Apir.i :,rA nmih--^mm. It

was a small ].l:i'
•'• ': v ''' ^

'
''" ! to the

Ephesimis, aii^l :.. :
.

~ n: . who

xiv.p.639.) M .;- '' Ih the

modern Scaki ,^ , <; ,i[n.ut three

hours' walktV.iip - i
i ;,: I'l'lir-us ; but

Cob Leake (-4:," '

i

j' I :

'!-<, iliat this

place marks ti)i :
' ;:n,and

that the aiM ' '"
-

between Sea!''

ancient town .1 ,

tei'S, sx. p. 40:2

:

t

NEP.r.ODES JIf

1.1 the

, ,
:i, Lel-

:, u„ J'.-'V.mAs.

, iis with Tshangli

or Cliangli it^-t :i i

4. A town ill ' .

' ' i ',:)iri.-ia and Aphro-

disias, at the i"-''. -; M ,

/ i'
, ,

'
.
in ilr iidgh-

bourbood of 1! r i i'' ' -' ^ i' iliirocl.

p. 688.) Ei.lr.i
,

• ' : Minifies

ilwitb theniclr!;.'- , ' m-:; .1 -' A •'..<;, the

is mentioned on the coast of Caiia by .Mela (i. 16)

and Pliny (v. 2U); and it is clear that this cannot be

the same town as that nvar llarjas : it is iir.jbablv

only „n .:!,.::,,,. I.
:-
V

, M;. i/ ., ^[MvNm^j^.
^^

A.ui..:. \l
'

^

, 1
,

l!\ I. |.',"'i;?2:)"l'li>,y

(v.4-)...;k: :: .-,, ,^.-;,. 111.. l;o„,aH province

of Galatia, wlii( h embraced a portion ot Pisidia.

Franz {Fiinf Inschriftai, p. 35) identifies its site

witli Tutinek, where some ancient remains still

exist. \L. S.]

6. A small ]
! i.- ^iM:.:-! •:' tbr l,i^n.v-.

at the distaiii

.

M i '
.

below Besech.n M 1
'

:

fullv(if theprr-r:,: ; !
,

.
,

1- ..
: til. ::. ;•

:
v

it with JJaida. (ImJ. Mans. Parlh. i. 1 2, ed. MiiUer,

1855.) [V.]

NEA'POLIS. III. In Africa. 1. In Egypt.

[C.\ENEPOLIS.]

2. A town of rvrenaica, which Ptolemy (iv. 4. §
11) places in 31° 10' lat. and 49° long. The town

of Mabny or Mabl;/, with which it has been identi-

fied, and which app&irs to !" :i orrniitiun of tin-

old name, with no other cl::i'''l

expected from the Arait
i

;

quite agree with the pu^iii n .i
; . ,

to Neapolis. (lieecliev, A./y^Lt/. i..- ,'.< -' i. ;,

Africa, p. 350; B.arth,'iru«aeru«at»,pp. GDI. 4U5.)

3. [Leptis M.vGX-i.]

4. A town of Zeugitana with a harbour (Scylax,

p. 47; Stadiasm. § 107), t!:f t>-c :-s tl;.- V-,-,-

M.VDES of Pliny (v. 3;Ma;,. '" , I" '

''

a *' innnicipiuni," as it ;i'
;

'^

Itinerary (' Rlacomadc,,, M . / . /- -
'

Eav. iii. 5); tbi, li't-,- ,
.

,;,•» a r„ui.„,oiu,

origin. (MLivn-. / \ :, .,, vuh ii. p. 494.)

It has been i i. :

'

,
li ,' 'r Oungu, on the

N. of the Gulf,
'J

li'''

5. A factory oi tiie i. ariiiagniians upon the Sis^us

Ke.vpolitan L'S, from which it was tlie shortest dis-

tance to Sicily— a voyage of two days and a night.

(Time. vii. 50; Suylax, p 49; Stadiasm. § 107;

Strab. xvii. p. 834.) It was t:>kcn by Agathocles in

v. 3 ), afteri'
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1 'n-ler the
.. (Pli„.

.. (Ptol.

v.;).sS:/,„ > :r,.i y„;.,;._,...^.l:a..v.5.)

Tlir.li 1 I!;:. I I. ;!!!.. 1 in the modern jVi/fc;, where
r.ii -

]i, 141; comp. Shaw. rmr. p.

lli 1 ) .i:is of antiquity. [E. B, J.]

M,i;l.^, Lt..u.L,vi.cu, Vol I. p, 933, a.]

KEBU. 1. (NagaO, LXX.), the mountain from

which the patriarch Moses was permitted to view

the Promised Land. Its situation is thus described

:

— " Get thee up into this mountain Abarim, unto

Mount Nebo, which is in the land of Jloab, that

is over against Jericho " {Deut. xxxii. 49) ;
" and

Moses went up from the plains of Moab unto the

of Nebo, to the t..]. ..f PiT-ih, that is over

oiosofthe

ppellai ; for a hill,

me range (

table-land of Moab (cuiu

xxxiii. 47); while Pisgah i

—as it is rendered in our margin, wherever the

name occurs in the te.xt (jVanij. xxi. 20; DcuL
iii. 27, xsxiv. 1), and in several oriental versions

(Lex. s. V, '"'^PP),—Nebo the proper name of some

one particular peak. This name is regarded by M.
Quatrcm«-e as of Aramaic oriirin, identical with that

of till. ,.•:.!.., .;.•,! ' :„,ii ,•.,,. ; [! :./,, xivi.i)

other

Mc.

\iibafu.ns, p, 87,) It is placed by Eusebius

,Jerome 6 miles west of Esbus (Heshbon),

ainst Jericho, on the road from Livias to

nrar to Jlount Phogor [Peor] : it was
; i I'V it- ancient name (_Onomast. s. m.

1
'I , l.'obinson has truly remarked

'
I I;o " there is no peak or point

i I.
I i:,;iit the rest; but all is appa-

I ' I I I't" smnmit, without peaks or

. ,

^ I'unldiardt. and also Irby and
i -Mount Nebo mJebel'Atta-

Ji lao ii,; l::i ,vouth oi the Ziirka Main"
(Arnon). Ti.i

,
however, is far south of the lati-

tude of Jericho (Bib. Ees. vol. iii. pp. 306, 307).

2 A town 3f the tribe of Eeuben, mentioned

witl Heshbon, i:ieaM,, ,ina otbei-s (Numb, xxxii.

a.'i) - :- ! :,:;rkcd by A'efto in the

ii.
] '" '

/
; 10 on. Bib. Hes. vol.

! , :,. iix, p. 170), he. in

..!. .';.',...« and El-'Al, the

. ., of lleshbon and Elealeb.

I. connected with the synony-

,y uncertain.
; A U'.il! !. Ji;J..h. (£zro, ii. 29; Kehem. vii.

33.) [G. W.]
NEBEISSA. [Nabrissa.]

NEBROPES MONS (ra H(vp,iSn Spv, Strab.

:

":). one of the most considerable

in Sicily. The name was

1
art of the range which com-

i Virus, and extends along the

lo. i.-land, the whole wav to the

neig jl.ouillood )1 Panoruius. Though broken into

tion in the fk
n groups, there is no real interrup-

m throughout this extent, and the

nan s apolinl o diflVifiit parts of it seem to have
bee. as unal in snrh cases) with much

lart of ilir chain nearest to Cape
l\b us, was r: llol .Mons NoHunius, and therefore

the iMous -Neb. ides must have been further to the
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west. Strabo speaks of it as rising opposite to

Aetna, so that he would seem to apply the name to

the mountains between that peak and the nortliern

coast, wliich are still covered with the extensive

forests of Caronia. Silius Italicus, on the other

hand, tells us that it was in the Mons Nebrodes the

two rivers of the name of Himera had their sources,

which can refer only to the more westerly group of

the Monti di Madonia, the most lofty range in

Sicily after Aetna, and this indcntification is gene-

rally adopted. But, as already observed, there is no

real distinction between the two. Silius Italicus

sjjeaks of the Mons Nebrodes as covered with forests,

and Solinus derives its D-ime from the number of

fawns that wandered through them; an etymology

obviously fictitious. (Strab. ri. p. 274; Solin. 5.

§§ 11, 12; Sil.Ital.xiv. 236; Cluver. Sm7. p. 364

;

Faiell. <fe Reb. Sic. x. 2. p. 414.) [E. H. B.]

NECTIBERES. [IIauretasia.]

NEDA (Ne'So), now Biisj, a river of Peloponnesus,

rises in Mt. Cerausium, a branch of Mt. Lycaeus in

Arcadia, and flows with many windings in a westerly

diri-ction past Phigalia, first forming the bound-

ary between Arcadia and Messenia, and afterwards

between Elis and Mes,senia. It falls into the Ionian

sea, and near its mouth is navigable for small boats.

(I'aus. iv. 20. §§1,2, iv. 36. §7, v. 6. § 3, viii. 38.

§ 3, viii. 41. §§ 1, 2 ; Strab. viii. pp.344, 348 ; Leake,

Morea, vol. i. pp. 56, 485; Ross, Heisen im Pelo-

ponnes, p. 84 ; Curtius, Peloponnesos, vol. ii. pp.

152, 185.)

NEDAD, a river of Pannonia, mentioned only

by .Jomandes ((fe Reb. Get. 50), as the river on the

banks of which the Huns were defeated by the

Gepidae. The name is in some MSS. Nedao, and the

river is believed to be the modem Neylra. [L. S.]

NEDINUM (N^5i>'0i', Ptol. ii. 16. § 10; Geog.

Eav. iv. 16; Neditae, Orelli, Inscr. 3452), a town of

the Liburni, on the road from Siscia to ladera {Pent.

Tab.), identified with the ruins near Nadin. Orelli

(i c.) refers the inscription to Novigrad. (Wilkinson,

Dalmatia and Montenegro, vol. i. p. 93.) [E. B. J.]

NEDON. [Messenia, p. 342, b.]

NEGRA. [JIaksyabae, pp. 284, 28.5.]

XELCYKDA (to NeAxuxSa, Peripl. §§ 53, 54,

ed. Jliillcr, 1855), a port on the W. coast of India,

in the province called Limyrica, without doubt the

same as that now called Nelisen-am. It is in lat.

12° 10' N. It is mentioned in various authorities

under names slightly modified one from the other:

thus, it is the Melcynda of Ptolemy (vii. 1. § 9),

in the country of the Aii ; the '^ partus gentis Nea-

cyndon " of Pliny (vi. 26. s. 104), which was also

called Bacare or Barace; the Nincylda of the Peu-

tingerian Table; and Nilciiina of the Geogr. litven.

(ii. 1). The name is certainly of Indian origin,

and m,ay be derived, as suggested by Ritter (v.

p. 515) from Nilakhanda, the blue county. Other

derivations, however, have becu proposed for it.

(Vincent, Periplxa, ii. p. 445; Rcnneli, Mem. Ilin^

dostan, p. 48; Gosselin, iii. p. 227.) [V.]

NELEUS. [EuuoEA, Vol. I. p. 872, a.]

NELIA (N7|\lo), a town of Magnesia in Tlies-

Siily, between which and lolcus Demctrias was situ-

ated. Leake identifies it with the remains of a
small Hellenic town above Lekhimia. (Strab. ix.

p. 436 ; Leake, Nortliern Greece, vol. iv. p. 379.)
NELO, a small river of Hispania Tiirraconensis,

in the territory of the Astures, and on tlie N. coast

of Spain ; probably the Rio de la Puente. (Plin. iv.

20. s. 34; Ukcrt, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 299.) [T.H.D.]

KEMAUSUS.

NEMALOXI, .an Alpine people. In the Trophy
of the Alps the name of the Nemaloni occurs be-

tween the Brodiontii and Edenates. (Plin. iii. 20.)
The site of this people is uncertain. It is a mere

guess to place them, as some do, at Miolam, in the

valley of Barcelonette. [G. L.]

NEMAUSUS (N€/iauiros: Eth. Nt^ucrios, Nc-
mausensis : Nirnes), a city of Galha Narbonen.sis on

the road from Arelate (Aries) through Xarbo

(Narbonne) into Spain. Ptolemy (ii. 10. § 10) (.alls

it Nemausus Colonia, but he places it in tlic same
latitude as Arausio {Orange), and more than a
degree north of Arelate; which are gre-it blunders.

Nemausus was the chief place of the Volcae Areco-

mici :
" with respect to number of foreigners and those

engaged in trade (says Strab. iv. p. 186) much infe-

rior to Xarbo, but with respect to its population much
superior; for it has subject to it twenty-four villages

of people of the same stock, populous villages which
are contributory to Nemausus, which has what is

called the Latium (Jus Latii or Latinitas). By
virtue of this right those who have obtained the

honour of an aedileship and quaestorship in Ne-
mausus become Roman citizens; and for this reason

this people is not under the orders of the governors

from Rome. Now the city is situated on the road

from Iberia into Italy, which road iu the summer is

easy travelling, but in the winter and spring is

muddy and washed by streams. Some of these

streams are passed by boatJS, and others by bridges

of wood or stone. The wintry torrents are the c;iuse

of the trouble from the water, for these torrents

sometimes a.s late as the summer descend from the

Alps after the melting of the snow."

Strabo fixes the site of Nemausus about 100 stadia

from the Rhone, at a point opposite to Tai-ascon, and

720 stadia from Narbo. In another place (iv. p. 1 78)
Strabo estimates the distance from Narbo to Ne-
mausus at 88 M. P. One of the Itin. routes makes

it 9 1 M. P. from Narbo to Nemausus. Strabo's two

distances do not agree, for 720 stadia are 90 M. P.

The site of the place is certain. In the middle age

documents the name is written Nemse (D'Anville).

There seems to be no authority for writing the

modem name Nismes ; and yet Nimes, as it is now
properly written, supposes a prior form Nismes.

Nimes is the present capital of the arrondissenient

of Card, the richest in Roman remains of all the

districts of France.

The twenty-four smaller places that were attached

(attributa) to Nemausus are mentioned by Pliny

(iii. 4). The territory of Nemausus produced good

cheese, which was carried to Rome (Plin. xi. 42).

This cheese was made on the Cevennes, and Pliny

appears to include Mons Lesura in the territory of

Nemausus. Latera [Lateba] on the Ledus (Lez)

west of Nemausus was in the territory, which pro-

bably extended through Ugemum eastward to the

Rhone. Nem.ausus was an old Gallic town. The

name is the same that Strabo gives with a slight

variation (Nemossus) to Augustoncinetum or Cler-

mont in Auvergne. The element Am appears in

the name of several GalUc towns. Nemausus w.-is

made a Colonia probably by the emperor Augustus.

An inscription on one of the gates, called the gate

of Augustus, records the eleventh or twelfth consul-

ship of AugiLstus, luid that he gave gates and walls

to the colony. There is a bronze medal of Ne-

mausus in the Museum of Avignon, tlie so called

Pied de Btche, on one side of which there is the

legend COL. kem. with a crocodile chained to a palm-
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Nlmes contains many memorials of its Roman

sptenJonr. Tlie amphitheatre, wliich is in good

pvcserv;ition, is larf.'i'r than tliat of Verona in Italy
;

and it is estimated that it would contain 17,000

persons. It stands in an open space, cleared of all

buildings and ubstrmtions. It has not the massive

and imposing apjjearance of the amphitheatre of

Arks; but it is more complete. A man may make

the circuit on tlie flat which runs round the upper

story, except for about one-sixtli of the circuit,

wl]cre the cornice and the flat are broken down.

Tlie greater diameter is about 437 English feet,

wliich includes tlie thickness of the walls. The

exterior height on the outside is nearly 70 English

feet. The exterior face of the building consists of a

ground story, and a story above, which is crowned

by an attic. There are sixty well proportioned
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auhes in the giound stoiy, all of the same size

except four entiances, largei than the rest, which

coi respond to the foui cardm i! points. These arches

open on a gallery, w hich rurib all round the interior

of the buildiuff The story above has also sixty

.arches. All along the ciicumference of the attic

theie aie consoles, placed at equal distances, two
iiilm. Hid 1 Ku I d in the middle by round holes.

I I the poles which supported an
^[lectators from the sun and

\ nplete, there were thirty rows

1 At present there are only

I \ 1 II t ncs of the upper seats are of

en 1 1
'

1 1 11-, some of them 12 feet long,

lht_ ttiiijk iij \ called the Maison Cmveeis a

paiallcloguim on the plan, about 76 English feet

long, and 40 wide. It is what is called pseudo-

peripteral, with thirty Corinthian fluted pillars, all

of which are engaged in the walls, except six on

the face and two on e.acli side of the front portico,

ten in all. The portico has, consequently, a con-

sideriblo depth comp,ared with the widtli. The
cnhv.v'.':- ~'r- t^-r f!iimeters and a quarter in height.

'IT • ;' lijily enriched in a good style.

?'

_

ii:: .::cinpted to prove that this

tr!: :
>- ,. : :"i to C. and L. Caesar, the sons

of Agnjijia b\ .Julia the daughter of Augustus.

But Jl. Auguste Pe'let has within the iiresent cen •

tury sliown that it was dedicated to M. Aurelius

and L. Verus. The excavations which have been

made round the MiJsim Carrie since 1S21 show

that it was once surruuinlcd by a CMlnnnade, which

seems to have been the liuundaiy of a forum, within

which the temple was placed, 'ilic Miusun Carree,

after having passed through many liaiids, and been

applied to many purposes, is now a museum of

painting and antiquities. Arthur Y.mng {Travels

in France, 2nd ed. vol. i. p. 48) says" " that the

2[(uson Carree is beyond comparison the most light,

elegant, and pleasing building I ever beheld."

Nobody will contradict this.

^•==^r
The famous fountain of Nem

niiis mentions {Ordo Nob. Urh., Burdigala)

—

" Non Aponus potu, vitrea non luce Nemausus
Purior"

—

still exists; and there are some traces of the ancient

construction, though the whole is a modern restora-

tion. But the great supply of water to Nemausus
was by the aqueduct now called the Pont du Gnrd,

aud it is said that this acqueduct tenninatcd by a

now called the maison carree.

Auso- subten'aneons passage in the side of the rock of the

fountain. A building ri'ld •' • T. -i
; le of Diana,

and a large edifice cy / 1/ ::;<• (Turris

Jlagna), which appiiii .
' i .-epulchral

monument, the gate ^ i A . - d the gate

called of France, are the cii.ci icuiaiiung monuments

of Nemausus.

The noblest Roman monument in France is the

aqueduct called the Pont du Ga)'(/, which is between

three and four leagues from Nimes. Over this aque-
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duct the waters of the springs of the Eiire add A izan

nc;irl»s,werebrouo:httoNeniau5us. The river Gar-

dun, the ancient Vardo, is deep just above tlie aque-

duct. The channel is sunk between ruegcd rocks,

on which scattered shrubs grow. Tlie river rises in

the Ceemnes, and is subject to floods, wliich would

liave destroyed a less solid structure than this

lioman bridge. The bridge is built where the valley

is contracted by the rocks, and in its ordinary state

all tlio water passes under one arch. The best view

of the bridge is from the side above it. The other

side is disfigured by a modern structure of the same

as the lower range of arches; it
'

bridge attached to the lower arches of the Koman

bridge, and is used for the passage of carts and

horses over the Gordon.

There are three tiers of arches. The lowest tier

consists of six arches ; that under which the water

flows is the largest. The width of this arch is said

to be about 50 Eugllsh feet, and the height from

the surface of the water is about 65 feet. The

second tier contains eleven arches, six of which cor-

respond to those below, but they appear to he wider,

and the piers are not so thick as those of the lowest

tier. The height of the second tier is said to be

about 64 feet; but some of these dimensions may

not be very accurate. The third tier has thirty-five

NEME.\.

arches, or thereabouts, making a length, as it is

said, of about 870 English feet. It is about 26
feet high to the top of the great slabs of stone

which cover it. These slabs lie across the channel

in which the water was conveyed over the river,

and they project a little so as to form a cornice.

The whole height of the three tiers, if the .-cveral

dimensions are correctly given, is about 155 feet.

It is generally said that the bridge is entirely

built of stones, without mortar or cement. The

stones of the two lower tiers are without cement

;

but the arches of the highest tier, which are built

of much smaller stones, are cemented. At the

north end of the aqueduct the highest tier of arches

and the water channel are higher than the ground

on which the aqueduct abuts, and there must have

been a continuation of small arches along the top of

this hill; but there are no traces of them, at least

near the bridge. On the opposite or south side the

aqueduct abuts against the hill, which is higher

than the level of the channel. There is no trace of

the hill having been pierced ; and an intelligent

man, who lives near the bridge, says that the

aqueduct was carried round tlie hill, and that it

pierced another hill further on, where the tunnel

still exists.

i.vx A<jr

The stone of this bridge is a yellowish colour.

Seen under the sun from the west side, the bridge

has a brightish yellow tint, with patches of dark

colour, owing to the weather. The stone in the

highest tier is a concretion of shells and sand, and

th.at in the lower tiers appears to be the s.ame. In

the stones in the highest tier there are lialves of a

bivalve shell completely preserved. The stone also

contains bits of rough quartzose rock, and many
small rounded pebbles. In the floods the Gordon
rises 30 feet above its ordinaiy level, and the

water will then pass under all the arches of the

lowest tier. The piers of tills tier show some marks
of being worn by the water. But the bridge is still

solid and strong, a magnificent inoimment of the

grandeur of Roman conceptions, and of the boldness

of their execution.

There arc many works which treat of the an-

tiquities of Ninies. Some are quoted and extracts

from them arc printed in the Guide du Voi/ageur,

par liiohard a^d E. Hncqnart. [G. L.]

NE'.MEA (^ Nffif'a, Ion. Ne/zc't): Adj. Nefuios,

Nilifeuos, Ncmeacus), the name of a valley in the

territory of Cleonae, where Hercules slew the Ne-
mean lion, and where the Xeuican games were
celebrated evciy other year. It is described by
Strabo as situated between Cleonae and Phlius

(viii. p. 377). The valley lies in a direction

nearly north and south, .and is about two or three

miles long, and from half to three quarters of a mile

in breadth. It is shut in on every side by moun-

lled THE PONT DU CARD.

tains, and is hence called by Pindar a deep vale

(/Safli^tSos, Nem. iii. 18.) There is a remarkable

mountain on the NE., called in ancient times

Ai'KSAS ('AireVos), now Fuia, nearly 3000 feet

high, with a flat summit, which is visible from Argos

and Corinth. On this mountain Perseus is said to

have first sacrificed to Zeus Apesantius. (Pans. ii.

15. § 3; Sleph. B. *. v. 'AireVnt; Stat. Tlieb. iii.

460, seq.) Theocritus gives Nemea the epithet of

" well-watered " (^eiiSpov Nffiiris x"po'i Theocr.

XXV. 1 82). Several rivulets descend from the sur-

rounding mountains, which collect in the plain, and

form a river, which flows nortliward through the

ridges of Apesas, and falls into the Corinthian gulf,

fonning in the lower part of its source the boundary

between the territories of Sicyon and Corinth. This

river also bore the name of Nemea (Strab. viii.

p. 382; Died. xiv. 83; Liv. xxxiii. 15); hut as it

was dependent for its supply of water upon the

season of the year, it was sometimes called the Xe-

mean Charadra. (Aesch. efe f'als. Leg. § 1 68, ed.

Bekkcr; ri XapdSpa, Xen. JMl. iv. 2. § 1.").) 'llie

mountains, which enclose tli- vii: ;, ]>>.. -mral
natural caverns, one of »vl,i i ! l.'i

stadia from the sacred gr. I', ' i n tlio

road named Trctus,froni llj.- ,
•:•<!

]

: Mir.nue,

was pointed out as the cave of the Xcinean lion.

(Pans. ii. 15. § 2.)

The name of Nemea was strictly applied to the

s.acred grove in which the games were celebrated.

Like Olympia and the sanctuary at the Corinthian
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Istlimus, it was not a town. The sacred grove

cntitaiued only tlie temple, theatre, stadium, and

otluT monuments. There was a village in the

nei.ehbourhood called Bejihina (BeV§ira), of which,

however, the exact site is unknown (Stnb vi'i

p. 377; Steph. B. s. v.) The ha nts of tie Ne
mean lion are ^aid to have been nei Bemb na

(Theocr. xxv. 202.)

The chief buildinf; in the sa ed "rove w<u. the

temple of Zens Nemeius. the pat on d of tl e p e

When visited by Pausanias the o f h 1 f en nd

the statue no longer remained ( lo § '') Tl ee

columns of the temple are st 11 st nd n m dst a

vast heap of ruins. " Two of t ese column be

longed to the pronaos, and we e pla ed as ua le

tween antae; they arc 4 feet n h n

at the base, and still support tl e Ihe

third column, which belonged to 1 e o n

5 feet 3 inches in diameter at e b a d b t

34 feet high, including a capit.il of- feet. Its dis-

tance from the corresponding column of the pronaos

is 18 feet. The total height of the three members

of the entablature was 8 feet 2 inches. The general

intei-columination of the peristyle was 7 feet ; at the

angles, 5 feet 10 inches. From the front of the

pronaos to the extremity of the cell within, the

length w:i- <Vi r-r": tbp hvpi-lth nf the cell within,

3l'f.v; •' t- ' - !
•'- yr,\U. 3 feet. The

temiilr V, , i: :. ;'
(

.
:> t;'et in breadth

on lb.' iH I- 1 ..'
I'

"; 1..' :;r : I . which consisted

of three ^t.l•.^: ibe iimnbii ol Liiliuims on the sides,

and consequently the length of the temple, I could

npt ascertain." (Leake'.) Though of the Doric

order, the columns are as slender as some of the

specimens of the Ionic, and are so different from tlie

older Doric examples, that we ought probably to

ascribe to the temple a date subsequent to the Per-

Among the other monuments in the sacred grove

were the tombs of Opheltes, and of his father Ly-

cnrgus. The former was surrounded with a stone

encl(»sm'e, and contained certain altars; the latter

ivas a mound of earth. (Pans. ii. 15. § 3.) Pau-

sanias also mentions a fountain called Adrasteia.

The latter is, doubtless, the source of water near the

Turkish fountain, which is now without water. At
the foot of the mountain, to the left of tliis spot, are

the remiiins of the stadium. Between the stadium

and the temple of Zeus, on the h'ft of the path, are

some Hellenic foundations, and two fragments of

Doric columns. Near the temple are the rains of a

small church, which contains some Doric fragments.

(Leake, .fl/oi-en, vol. iii. p. 327, seq.; Curtius, Pe-

lopmnesos, vol. ii. p. 505. seq.)

For an account of the Nemean festival, see Diet.

o/Antig. s. v.

NEMEXTUEI, one of the sevcr.il Alpine peoples

enumerated by Pliny (iii. c. 20) among the names
inscribed on the Trophy of the Alps. Their position

is unknown. [G. L.]

NE'MESA, a river of Gallia mentioned by Au-
sonius {Mosella. v. 353), is the A'tom, which joins

the Pronaea (Prum). The united streams flow

into the Sura (Sour\ and the Sura into the Mo-
sella. [G. L.]

NEMETACUM or NEAIETOCENNA QAn-as),

the chief town of the Atrrbates, a Belgic people.

Caesar (B. G.viii. 46) spent a winter at Nemetocenna
at the close of his Gallic campaigns. In the inscrip-

tion of Tojif/eim there is a route from Castellum

{Casscl) to Ncnictacum, which is the same place as
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Nemetocenna. The distance from Cassel through
Betliune to Arras is 43 M. P. The distance ac-

cording to the Antonine Itin. from Cassel through
Minariacum [Mixarhcuji] is 55 M. P. There is

also a route from Taruenna (Tie ou n ) of 33MP to N meta un Tl ere no pla e wl e e

tl e e d an In tl e G eek
t s I iptal of the
A ) but t s

Nenetacun
A rebates on

te tory on Or

Zo Tie town N 1 ook
en ne of tl peof A A and
hennewaafi Ijco uiednoJ a [Atre
BATES.]

The traces of the Roman roads from Arras to

Therouenne and to Cnmhrai are said to exist. It is

also said that sonio rf'"-.in~- n' :, temple of Jupiter
have been di^iv , !

-
i , ,„, the Place du

Clotlre; and tl- r 'i
i iplc of Isis on the

site of the //.:' / i

|i \ ,:!!,, Koliri'. (f-c.

,

Walckenaer. '/- • u I
i

i
MI ) ['"'-. L ]

NEMETATAL. \<.^, -, \ i | , '^^ aT
NEMETKSiX ., ..:> Ii, , M, •; .:i,,peara

in Caesar (B. (>'
i .M i, \', ij.. .ji d,- I'l i ir .W^nietes

.as one of the (.urmaiiK' lul-i^ m Iht- arrnv of Ario-
vistus. In another p,-..s.sige (B. G. vi. 2o) he de-

scribes the Hercynia Silva as commencing on the
west .at the borders of the Helvetii, the Nemetes,
and the K;\uriici ; and as he does not mention the
Nemetes as one of the nations on the left bank of

the Rhine (A G. iv. 10), we may probably infer

that in his time they were on tW en.^t .ir Gennan
side of the Rhine. Th.' V,, _

•.,.-
:, ! Nemetes

wore .ifterw.ard,s transpl:n,|. '

: . , ..f the
Rhine. (T.ac. 6V™. c. L'S. > I

'
- , No-,

vioma-ns (,<;,„,;,,•) lb,. ,,;/ ,' N , i..^ but

detrir- I

: ,1 ibese peoples;

but tl: \ u.uayos) is men-
tioiir.i '

.
; chii.t tnwn of the Nemetes,

and tl
, , jiroved to be .Jppi/CT- by the

Itiiii 1
I

; it hank of the Rhine, deter-

niiii.' :: : ; . X.-metes.

In A V ,,.Ilinus (xv. 11) and the
Not. I N .

:

K appears under the name
of til'

;
A \ , r< nr Nemetae. Ammianus

call.-. It ,1 1 ii),;» 1! ;iiii, l.v which he probably me.ans

a Roman town. In the Notitia of the Gallic pro-

vinces, Civitas Nemetum belongs to Gcrmania Prima.
In some later wi-itings the expression occurs '• civitas

Nemetum id est S).ira." The name of Spei/er is

fr.'iii tl; > ' vvliich flows into the Rliine at
Sj>-;.

:
'. A '„(., (fc; Walckenaer, Geoff.

<)V^> : a: [G.L.]
X I A 1

1
' M .

1 : 1
1

. A ( Nffi6T()§pi-yo), a town of the
Tihuri in Astnria, on the road from Bracara to As-
turica, now Mendoya, in the district of Tribis.

(Ptol. ii. 6. § 37 ; Itin. Ant. p. 428 ; Ukert, vol. ii.

pt. 1. p. 442.) [T. H. D.]
NEMETOCENNA [Nemetacim.]
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NEMORENSIS LACUS. [AniciAA.]
NEMOSSIIS. [AlGUSTONEMF.TLM.]
NKMl'S DIANAE. [Aricia.]

NENTIDAVA. [Dacia, Vol. I. p. 774, b.]

NEOCAESAREIA (NtoKaiirdpua: Eth. Neoxai-

ffopfui). 1. A town in Pontus Polemoniacus, which,

on account of its late orij^in, is not mentioned by

any writer before the time of Pliny, was situated on

the eastern bank of the river Lycus. 63 miles to the

east of Ama>i8. (Plin. vi. 3 ; Tab. Pcutinp.) It

wa.s the capitiil of the district, and celebrated for its

size and beauty, and is of historical importiince on

account of the ecclesiastical council held there in

A. D. 314. We passess no information about the

date of its found.ation ; but the earliest coins we have

of it bear the imapc of the emperor Tiberius; whence

it is probable that Neocacsareia was founded, or at

lejist received that name, in the reign of Tiberius,

when Strabo. who docs not notice it, had already

com|insed his work. It must have rapidly risen in

extent and prosperity, as in the time of Gregorius

Thttumaturgus, who was a native of the place, it was

the most considerable town in Pontus. (Greg.

Neocaes. Vil. p. 577 ; Amm. Marc, xxvii. 12

;

Hiepicl. p. 702 ; Basil, EpUl. 210 ; Acta Eutych.

c. 7 ; comp. Steph. B. ». v. ; Solin. 45 : Ptol. v. 6.

§ 10.) According to Paulus Diaconus (//is<. Misc.

ii. 18), the town was once destroyed by an earth-

quake ; and from Stephanus Byz. it seems th.it at

one time it was called AdrianopoHs. The town still

exists under a corrupt form of its ancient name,

Nic-iar or I^icsara, at a distance of two days' journey

north of Tnkat As to the supposed identity of

Caliira and Neocaesareia, see Cadika.
2. A town of iiitliynia, of uncert.iin site. (Steph.

B. ». r. ; Hierocl. p. 693 ; Concil. Const, vol. iii. p.

66S.) [L. S.]

NEOCI.AUDIOPOUS. [A.ndkapa.]
NKIK-O.MUM. [CoMtut.]
NEON (Nfii:/: Eth. Nfcowos), an ancient town

of Phixi.s, s:iid to have been built after the Trnjan

war (Sirab. ii. p. 4.'?9), was situated at the fiwt of

Sit. Tithiirea, one of the peaks of Mt. Parnassus.

Herodotus relates that, when the Persian army in-

varied Phocis, many of the Phocians took refuge in

Tithorea near Neon (viii. 32), and that the latter

city was destroyed by the Persians (viii. 33). It

was, however, afterwards rebuilt ; but was again de-

stroyed, with the other Phocian towns, at the end

of the S-icred War. (Pans. x. 3. § 2.) In its

neishbourhood, Philomelus, the Phocian general, was
defeated, and perished in the flight by throwing

himself down from a lofty rock. (Paus. x. 2. § 4.)

Neon now disappears from history, and in its place

we read of a town TmiOREA, which is described by
Pau.sanias (x. 32. § 8, seq.). This writer regards

Tithorea as situated on the same site as Xeon ; and
relates that Tithorea was the name anciently applied

to the whole district, and that when the inhabitants

of the neighbouring villages were collected in the
city, the name of Tithorea was substituted for that

of Neon. This, however, is not in accordance with

the statement of Plutarch, according to whom Ti-
thorea, in the time of the Mithridatic war, was a
fortress surrounded by precipitous rocks, where the

Phocians took refuge from Xerxes. He fiirlher

states that it wiis not such a city as the one ex-

isting in his day. (Plut. SuH. 15.) If the view of

Plutarch is correct, that the fortress, the site of

which was afterwards occupied by the city Ti-
thorea, was the place where the Phocians took rc-

NEONTEICnOS.

fugc from Xerxes, wc may conclude that Tithorea

and Neon were two different places.

The city, which existed in the time of Plutarch

and Pausanias, was a place of some importance,

though it had begun to decline for a genenition be-

fore the time of Pausanias. The latter writer men-
tions, however, a theatre, the enclosure of an ancient

agora, a temple of Athena, and the tomb of Antiope

and Phocus. A river flowed by Tithorea, called

Cachales (Kax^ATis), to which the inhabitants had
to descend in order to obtain water. In the territory

of Tithorea, but at the distance of 70 stadia from the

city, was a temple of Asclepius, and also, at the

distance of 40 stadia, a shrine of Isis. (Paus. x. 32.

§§ 8—13.) The name is written TiSopt'a in Hero-

dotus and Pausanias, TtOopala in Stephanus B.,

TiSSpa in Plutarch, bat TiBdppa in inscriptions.

The Ethnic name in Pausanias is TiBopffis, in Ste-

phanus TtSopatevs, but in inscriptions TiSopeis.

The ruins of Tithorea are situated at Velilza, a
village at the NE. foot of Mt. Parnassus. The site

is fixed by an in.scription found at Velitza, in which

the name of Tithorea occurs. Two-thirds of the

modem village stand within the ruined walls of the

ancient city. A considerable portion of the walls,

and many of the towers, still remain. The town
was carefully fortified towards the W. and NW.. and
was snfiiciently protected towards the NE. and E.

by the precipitous banks of the Cachales, and to-

wards the S. by the steep sides of Mt. Pama-sstis.

The walls are almost 9 feet broad. The Cachales,

which now bears the name of Kakoreuma, or the

evil torrent, flows in a ravine below the village, and

thus illustrates the statement of Pausanias, that the

inhabitants descended to it in order to obtain water.

Behind Velilza, ascending the Cachales, there is a
cavern on the steep side of the rock, which, during

the last war of independence, received a great number
of fugitives. It is very spacious, is supplied with

excellent water, and is quite impregnable. This is

probably the place where the inhabitants of Neon
and the surrounding places took refuge in the Per-

sian invasion, as the Delphians did in the Corycian

cave [see Vol. I. p. 768], more especially as the

height immediately above Velitza is not adapted for

such a purpose. A difficult mule path leads at

present through the ravine of the Cachales across

the heights of Parnassus to Delphi. In the time of

Pausanias there were two roads from Tithorea across

the mountain to Delphi, one direct, the other longer,

but practicable for carriages. Pausanias assigns 80
stadia as the length of the shorter road ; but this

number cannot be correct, as Leake observes, since

the direct distance is hardly less than 12 geogra-

phical miles.

Jlost modem writers h.ave followed Pausanias in

identifying Tithorea and Xeon ; but Ulrichs, for the

reasons which have been already stated, supposes

them to have been different cities, and places Neon

at the Hellenic rains on the Cephissus, railed Patea

Fii'a, distant IJ hour, orSJ English miles, from Ve-

litxa. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 77, seq.j

Ulrichs, in Rheintsckes Museum, 1843, p. 544, seq.)

NEOXTEIOHOS (NeW TeTxos). an Aeolian

town not far from the coast of Alysia, situated

between the Hermus and the town of Larissa, from

which its distance was only 30 stadia. It is said fo

have been founded by theAeoUans,as a temporary fort

on their first arrival in Asia. According to Strabo

(xiii. p. 621), the place w.as more ancient even than

Cyme ; but according to a statement iu the Vita
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Homeri (c. 10), it was built eight yeai-s later than

Cvme, as a protection against the Pelasgians of

Lkrissa. (Plin. v. 32 ; Herod, i. 149 ; Scyl. p.

28 ; Steph. B. s. v.) Remains of this town, says

Cramer, ought to be sought for on the right bank of

the Hemius, and above Quisel-Hissar, on the road

from Smyrna to Berijamah. [L. S.]

NEONTEICHOS (Nto./ rerxos), a fortress on the

coast of Thrace, mentioned by Scvlax (p. 28) and

by Xenophon {Annh. vii. 5. § 8), supposed to be

the modem Ainmlsjik. [T. H. D.]

NEOPTO'LEJU TrRRIS(Neo7rToA«>ou wi^iyos,

Strab. vii. p. 306), a place on the NVV. coast of the

Eu.'iine, 120 stadia from the river Tyras, and the

same distance from Cremnisci (^A-noii, Perlpl. p. 9),

no'.y Alderman. [E. B. J.]

XE'rETE (Ne'ireTaPtoI.; Nerrtro, Strab. : Eth.

Neijesinus: Ncpi), a city of Etruria, situated in the

southern part of that province, at a distance of 30

miles from Rome and 8 miles E. of Sutrinm. There

is no doubt that it was an ancient Etruscan town,

though certainly not a city of the first rank, and was

probably a dependency of Veil. Hence we meet with

no mention of the name, any more th.an of its neigh-

bour Sutrinm, until after the tall of Veil; but from

that period these two cities became places of much
importance as the frontier fortresses of the Roman
dominion on the side of Etruria (Liv. vi. 9). The

name of Nepete is first mentioned in B.C. 386, when

it was in alliance with Rome, and being attacked by

the Etruscans, sent to sue for assistance from the

Romans. But before the military tribunes Valerius

and Furius could arrive to their support, the city had

suiTendered to the Etruscan arms, and w.as occupied

with a strong garrison. It was, however, speedily re-

taken, and the leaders of the party who had been in-

strumental in bringing about the surrender were

executed (Liv. vi. 9, 10). A few years later a more

efiectual step was taken to secure its possession by

sending thither a Roman colony. The establishment

of this is fixed by Livy in B.C. 383, while Velleius

Paterculus would date it 10 years Later, or 17 years

after the capture of Rome by the Gauls (Liv. vi. 21

;

Veil. Pat. i. 1 4). It was a Latin colony like most of

tho.se established at this period. In B.C. 297, Ne-

pete is again mentioned as one of the frontier towns

on this side against the Etruscans (Liv. x. 14); but

with this exception we hear no more of it during the

wars of the Romans in Etruria. In the Second Punic

War it was one of the twelve Latin colonies which de-

clared themselves exhausted with the burdens of the

war, and unable to furnish any further supplies :

for which it was punished, before the end of the war,

by the imposition of double contributions (Liv. xxvii.

9, xxix. 15). From this time Nepete seems to have

sunk into the condition of a subordinate provincial

town. Like the other Latin colonies, it obtained the

Riiman franchise by the Lex Julia, in B. c. 90, and
' 'inie from thenceforth a municipium; which rank

!>i>ears tob.ave retained under the Empire, though
~ -aid in the Liber Coloniamm to have received a

' ;iy at the same time with that sent to Falerii

(lest, s.v.ilunidpmm,^. 127; Gruter,/n«cr.p. 308.

2, p. 441. 7 ; Lib. Col. p. 217 ; Zumpt, de Colon.

p. 337). Its existence as a municipal town through-

out the period of the Roman Empire is proved by in-

scriptions as well as by Pliny, Ptolemy, and the Ta-
bula (Strab. V. p. 226; Plin. iii. .'J. s.'s-, Ptol iii. 1.

§ 50; Tab. Peut.; OreU. Inscr. 879, 3991); but no

mention occurs of it in history till after the fall of

the Western Empire, when it figures in the Gothic
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wars as a place of some importance from its strength

as a fortress, and was one of the last strongholds

maintained by the Goths against Narses (Procop.

B. G. iv. 34). It early became an episcopal see, a
dignity which it has retained without intermission

till the present time, though now but an insignificant

town with about 1500 inhabitants.

The only remains of antiquity now visible at Nepi
are some ancient sepulchres hewn in the rock, and
some portions of the ancient walls, much resembling

in their construction tliusf of Sutrinm and Falerii.

These are considered by Itriinjs a^ bi Ini-.^'ing to the

ancient Etmsc.an city; but it i- in.^ir jiMl^lde that

they date only from t lie l.'^iinaii c !"i.v. (Dennis's

Etruria, vol. i. p. Ill; Nibby, lUnlvnil. voh ii.

p. 398.) [E.H.B.]
NE'PHELIS (N6<f.e\is), a small town on the

coast of Cilicia, situated, according to Ptolemy (v. 8.

§ 1), between Antioch and Anemurium; but if, as

some suppose, it be the same place as the Zc^eAioi/

mentioned in the Stadiasmus Maris JIagni (§§ 181,

182), it ought to be looked for between Selinus and
Celenderis. Near the place w.as a promontory of the

same name, where, according to Livy (xxxiii. 20),
the fleet of Antiochns the Great was stationed, when,

after reducing the towns of Cilicia as far .as Selinus,

he was engaged in th" ^'•r-'- ff Coracesium. and
where he recn.) ,:,,. ;,,,.'

. ..f the Ehodians.

(Comp. Leak.-, i
.. 1'

. 111.) [L.S.]

NE'PHEliLs » i.ual fortress situ-

ated on a roik, IbO sl.1,1 ilio 1 the town of Car-

thage. (Strab. xvi . p. 834. ) [E. B. J.]

NEPTU'NIUS MONS. [PELORtJ3.1

NEQUI'NU.M. JNah^ h
NEREAE. a t- -'h ^r-, ral others,

whoareequall 1'
. la.ed by

him in the ii. 1 I'aitalene,

the modem .Sui.;. .::. [V.]
NERE'TUJl, oi XLiaiLJl (N7,f.7)Toi-, Ptol.:

Eth. Neretmus: Nardo), a city of the Sallentini, in

the ancient Calabria, mentioned both by Ptolemy
and Pliny among the inland towns of that people.

Its name is also found in the Tabula, which fixes

its position 29 M. P. from Manduria on the road to

Uxentum {Ugento'), and 20 M. P. from the latter

city. These data enable us to identify it with cer-

tainty with the modern town of Nardo, a con-

siderable place about 9 miles N. of Gallipoli. It

is clear from Pliny that it was a town of municipal

rank, and the same thing is <uiifimK-J by inscrip-

tions; but there are no a; i, !.' ,; . ii Xardi.
(Plin. iii. U.S. 16; PimI

i
... , ', Peut.;

Orelh Inscr. 3108. tul. :
, v,,th the

name of munic, UEnrr. iii'ii l.a I \ .Muratori,

vol. ii. pp. 1113, 1120, and by Romanelli, vol. ii.

pp. 49, 50, are probably spurious. See Orelli,

138.) [E. H. B.]

NE'RICUS. [Leucas.]
NERIGOS. Pliny (iv. li, ,:ai), ia jfakingof

the islands in the north . it r. •. avording
to some, Nerigos was tla ! i, a i: from it

people used to sail to Tim!. . .\ I. :
:. - this pas-

sage we have no other information, it is impossible,

with absolute certainty, to say what island is meant

;

but as Norway is in Danish still called Nm-ge, and
in Swedish Norrige, it is now generally assumed
that Nerigos is the modern Koriratj ; the south-
western headland of which, pr.ijpcting into the sea,

might easily lead the ancients to the belief that it was
an island. In the same p,ass.age Pliny mentions the

island of Bergi, which may possibly be only the

I
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north-western coast of Norway, the most important

commercial town in that part still bearing the name

of Birgen. The island of Dumna lastly, which is

mentioned along with those spoken of above, has

been identified with Dunoen, belonging to the abbey

of Drontheim. But all this is very doubtful, as

Pliny, besides being very vague, may have blundered

here as in other parts of his work ; for, according to

some. liergion seems to have been an ancient name

of Hibernia or Ireland (P. JIcl. ii. 5. § 4) ; and

Dumna is distinctly called by Ptolemy (ii. 3. § 31,

viii. 3. § 10), an isUnd off the north of Britain.

[Comp. OncADES.] [L. K.]

NKUIS. [CvNiRH.]
J^KiailN [In, v.]

Xl'^lM 1.1.'!!AN1]> (
.NV,.Te|j6a»'es).asm.llI German

tribe, wbiili is nientitmi'il at a late period in !..•

countrv once occupied bv the Cfaatti, on the e;i:-' '

Jlons Abncba (Ptol. ii. 11. § 22). [L. .'^.
J

NEKTOBRIGA (Neproepva). 1. A town ni

Hispania Baetica (Ptol. ii. 4. § 13), also called by

Pliny (iii. 1. s. 3) Concordia Julia, the modem
Valera ia vieja. It is named 'EpKoSpma in the

copies of Polybius (xxxv. 2), by an omission of the

jV. (Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 381.)

2. A town of the Celtiberi in Hispania Tarraco-

nensis, on the road from Kmcrita to Cicsaraugusta.

It is called by Appian Nfpy6Sptya (^0isp. 50), and

bv Suid:«s NepyiSpiya : now Almunia. (Ptol. ii.

6'. § 58; Flurus, ii. 17; Atit. Itin. 437: Ukert, vol.

ii. pt. 1. p. 4fiO.) [T. H. D.]

XKKVA (Nepofe, Ptol. ii. 6. § 7), a small river

in the N. of Hispania Tarraconensis, in the tenitory

of the Autrigones; according to Ukert (vol. ii. pt. 1.

p. 300), the modem Ordunna, near Bilbao ; though

bv other writers it is variously identified with the

Mimi and the Nen-ion. ' [T. H. D.]

NERVICANUS TRACTUS, is mentioned in the

Not. Imp. as a continuation of the Amioricanus

Tractus. There is also a middle ml'c autliurity for

the expression ' X'l.ii 1 ij'-n- ; i. ,/ A i- it (.n

this coast, nanieil r \ . i 1 [ly

some Nervian ti' '
• \ -itia.

D'Anville conclu.l. N .;':.:.[ Imm
their inland posi',1 •

I !i,iJ p.-iit of it

between the Jloriii ; f the Schtlde;

a conclusion for » h; r\idcnce, and a
good deal .-iffain.'.t it. l.Mi..-,aiu, .M.,i:i-M.] [G.L.]

NE'RVli (ii(po6wi, NipSioi-), a nation of Belgica,

whose capital according to Ptolemy (ii. 9. § 1 1 ) w.as

Bagacum {Bavai). When Cae.'Mir was preparing

(B.C. 57) to niar.li :v:i<n<\ fh<- li.-U'ian confederates,

he was infonneil ii i' \ i . i liil promised to

supply 50,000 111.; •

111 defence, and
that they were (1.11 . . : mise of all the

confederates, (iy. 6. i.. 1.; il.c :.ii:;libours of the

Nervii on the south were llic Ambiani. (B. G. ii.

15.) In Catsar's time the Nervii h-id not allowed
" mereatores " to come into their country ; they

would not let wine be imported and other things

which encouraged luxury. When Caesar had
marched for three days through their territory, he
learned that he was not more than 10 Roman miles

from the Sabis (^Sambre), .tnd the Nervii were

waiting for him on the other side with the Atrebates

and Vcromandui, their border people. Thus we
ascertain that the Atrebates, whose chief town is

Arras, and the Veronmndui, whose chief place was
St. Qtienlin, were abo neighbours of the Nervii.

KERVir.

The Nervii had no cavalry, and their conntry was

iriide almost impenetrable to any attack from the

cavalry of their neighbours by quickset hedges

which a man could not get through, and indeed

hardly see through them. (fi. G. ii. 17.) On the

banks of the Sambre Caesar had a desperate fight

with the Nervii, commanded by Bodnognatus.

During this invasion the old men, the women, and
children of the Nervii, were removed to the aestuaries

and marshes, somewhere near the co.ast. The
Nervii lost a great number of men in this battle :

" the nation and the name were nearly destroyed."

(5. G. ii. 27.) Their " senatores " as Caesar calls

them, their chief men, were reduced from 600 to

three, and out of the 60,000 who were in the battle

there were said to be only 500 left capable of bearing

arms. After this terrible slaughter the Nervii rose

airaiii in arms against Caesar (b. c. 54), when they

; 1 t!,- i:!nirunes and others in the attack on
i;

1 i-ramp. (B. G.V.38.) Some of the

luive found a difiiculty about the ap-

!' i: 11 I tl.f Nen-ii again in B. c. 54, after havmg
been nearly destroyed in B.C. 57. \Ve nmst sup-

pose that Caesar wrote of the events as they oc-

curred, and that he did not alter what he had
written. In B. c. 57 he supposed that he had de-

stroyed most of the fighters of the Nervii. In b. c.

54 he found that he was mistaken. In b. c. 53
the Nervii were again preparing to give trouble to

the Roman governor ; but he entered their country

in the winter season, and before they had time to

rally or to escape, he took many prisoners, drove off

many head of cattle, and ravaged their land, and so

compelled them to come to terms. (5. G. vi. 2.)

When the meeting of the Gallic states in B. c. 52
was settling the forces that each nation should send

to the relief of Alesia, the contingent of the Nenii
was 5000 men. (B. G. vii. 75.)

Some of the nations between the Seine, the sea,

and the Rhine, were Germans in Caesar's time, but

these Germans were invaders. The Nervii (Tac.

Germ. c. 28) claimed a Germanic origin, and they

mtiy have been a German or a mixed German and
Gallic race; but there is no evidence wliich can

settle the question. Appian (rfe Bcil. (Jail. i. 4)
speaks of the Nervii as descendants of the Teutones

and Cimbri ; but this is worth very little. Appian
had probably no authority except Caesar, whom he

used carelessly; and he may have applied to the

Nen-ii what Caesar says of the origin of the Adu-
atuci. {B.G. ii. 29.) Strabo (p. "l94> also says

that the Nervii were a Germanic nation, but he does

not even know the position of the Nervii, and he

misplaces them.

Caesar mentions some smaller tribes as dependent

on the Nenii (B. G.v. 39) : these tribes were Gmdii,

Levaci, Pleumoxii, Geiduni, of all whom we know
nothing.

Pliny (iv. 17) mentions in Belgica as inland

people, the Castologi (apparently a corrupted name),

Atrebates, Nervii liberi, Veromandui ; an order of

enumeration which corresponds mth the position of

the Nervii between the Atrebates and the Veroman-

dui ; for liie chief place of the Atrebates is Arras, of

the Nervii Bavai, and of the Veromandui St. Quentin.

[AcGUSTA Verojunduorum.] As Plhiy calls

the Nervii liberi, we must suppose that in his time

they were exempt from the payment of tiixes to the

Romans, and retained their own internal govern-

ment; probably in Pliny's time the Romans had not

yet fully reduced their country.
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The territory of the Nervii did not extend beyond

till- limits of the old diocese of Cambrai, which Wiis,

li"\M-vfr, very larpc. The capital of the Nervii was
]

. ! f ll'u-nij, but Cambrai was also a town of

r'-.^^lAUACUM.]

:M I M, a town in the interior of Lucania,

,
:

I I'V Livy during the wars of the Romans
III mat country, when it was taken by assault by the

, ii>ul Aemilius Barbula, B.C. 317 (Liv. is. 20).

1 \k only other notice of it is found in the Itineraries,

fiiim which we learn that it was situated on the high-

vaA from Capua to Rheginm, at the point of junc-

tion with another line of road which led from Venu-

si.i by I'otentia and Gmmentum towards the fron-

tiers 'of Brattium {THn. Ant. pp. 10.5, 110; Tab.

Peut). The n:iii . i;i.t .1; ' n;. - , in this part of the

Tabula are tno , ; ,: ,, I ..l^M-d to be of any

service: the lii: ; : i \ ,; iiius places it 14

miles (or acconliii_' i" :i)i '.h ;
]

i.^.-au'c 16 miles) N.

of Muranum, the t.itc ot winch is clearly ascertained.

If the former distance be adopted as correct, it must
have been situated at, or in the neighbourhood of.

La Eotonda, neai- the sources of the river Lao
(Holsten. Not. ad Cluv. p. 293 ; Romanelli, vol. i.

p. 389). [E. H. B.]

NERU'SII Qiepoitrioi). This name of a people

occurs in the Trophy of the Alps (Plin. iii. 20. s.

24), between the Oratelli and Velauni. Ptolemy (iii.

1. § 41) places them within his Italy among the

JIaritime Alps. Their chief town was Vintium,

which is Fence, on the west side of the Var, :ii'.d

nol far from Xicaoa {Niz:a). [G. 1.

1

NESACTIUM (NtaiKTov, Ptol.), a town of I :

situated to the E. of Pola, on the Flanaticus ,^i;

and not far from the river Areia, which was t,:

boundary of Istria on this side. Hence Ptolemy calls

it the last city of Italy. It is mentioned by Livy as

a city of the Istrians before their conquest by Rome,

and a strong fortress, so that it stood a long siege,

.and was only taken by the Roman consul C. Clau-

dius Pulcher, by cutting off its supply of water (Liv.

xli. 11). It afterwards appears both in Pliny and

Ptolemy as a municipal town of Istria under the

Romans, and seems to h.ave survived the fall of the

Western Empire, but the period of its destruction is

unknown (Plin. iii. 19. s. 23; Ptol. iii. 1. § 27; Tab.

Peut.- Anon. Rav. iv. 31). The fact of its proxi-

mity to the Arsia (Arsa), combined with Livy's

mention of a rWerJlwcing hy the walls, render it pro-

bable that it was situated immediately on the right

bank of the Arsia; but its exact site has not been

determined. [E. H. B.]

NESAEA (Nriirafa), a district mentioned in two

places in Strabo, with slightly differing descrip-

tions ; 1. as a country belonging to Hyrcania, and

watered by the Ochus, now Taljen (xi. p. 509);
2. as a distinct and independent land (xi. p. 511).

The geographer probably meant to imply a narrow

strip of land, whose boundaries were Hyrcania,

Ariana, and Parthia respectively, and correspond-

ing with the present Khordsan. It may be iden-

tified with the existing Kissa, a small town to the

N. of the Alburz chain of mountains, between As-
terahdd and Meshed. (Wilson, Ariana, pp. 142

—

148.)

There has been some doubt as to the orthography

of the name, which, in some of the editions, is called

Niffm'a; but, on the whole, the above is probably

the best. It is not unlikely that the place called

by Isidorus Parthayniaa, " which the Greeks c:ill

Jiisaea," must also be identified with the present

NESTUS. 42

1

Nissa. The same district answers to the " regio

Nisiaea Parthyenes nobilis " in Pliny (vi. 25. s.

29). [v.]
XKSrwnA, n m-ir^r^ivil tn-n in It! pnnia Bae-

tica, •.
^ :' . • /,7 Valle

d<' .] ,-!.:.,• W '
.•

: :
-.-.,. It is

still ! :;,. . ...!,..,ce of

wl,.,l
,

.
. : : .

:• .„ „y ,„scnptions.

(11 I . [T. H. D.]

M -!-
I ,- \ .,:, , , ^ Ptol. V. 9. § 17),

a (1j-;i
. !

•! ,\ :iii > ii n: 1': I. ! I iiiid by the windings

of the nvci l;lia,aiid iiciupiiii hy the AsAEl, Materi,
and PHTHEiiioi-HAGi.

'

[E. B. J.]

NESIS (A7«'(/a), a small island on the coast of

Cimpania, between Pute^li and Xeaiulis, and di-

rectly opposite to the i:.ii' :i::';. . I' ll • iliijc called

Mons Pausilypus (Seiu\a /,
'

• I .
I c con-

sidered as forming the t.i ! i I ; i i llie bay
of B.aiae or Puteoli, I.I !

I

'
,

M nn is the

western limit. The islaml .- .i :,,:.;l r.xt,nt, but
considerable elevation, iv.A ai. I .il^t^ .;, , stituted

at a remote period one M.lr ,.i il dri- i.t a vol-

cano. This must, howe\ri, ii, L\r !>, n r.ini.t before

the period of historical n -
: ; ii :

:
.us that

even in the days of Siai , I .. ;; (.mitted

Iphureous and noxi.n:.^ ', 1. is long

^:|' > .' :. J :s; Lucan,

: ; : . MiiiighiU

! they

Pliny

be

42) ; bu •iicd days
of Statins (SiViJ. iii. 1. 148), has long since disap-

peared. [E. H. B]
NESIS (Niluis, Arrian Pirljil. p. 18), a small

rivc]-. I'.it ,-;.bi; I tr.ai I...- !;.;:\>, \^hiL•ll discharges

then. 1-^ l;..v, a i,.,,. . .
!

, 1/

irti«smap;.\vnere

..W„. fE.B.J.]
NESSOX. 1 Ni .^..M 1

,. ^.]

NESSO'XIS^ .\. 1
^ N ..iTu.,.ls A,>..,). a

lake of Pela..,).:: .1
rissa, now lal,. ;\ Mai;poAi>r7). In
sunilii. r l! 1^ .•. ,. ,, : ...mains verv little

\va|. r, . l.v tlie overflowing

of ti;. r . \. .1 IS filled, its 5U-

perllu... . •. ,. l.y a cliannel into

Ih.. , 1- Kin-la. (Strab. ix.

p. 4 |H
, 1

• A .
.

,
., ..., vol. i. p. 44.5,

vmI :•,.;.
1

.
^ i.il the lakes Nes-

SOIli:, al/i l;..'. ,,;.;. i.f the creat lake

whicli cuvciv.l 1 . V.
.

. . Lund an
outlet throuJi i . , ,

. , I. lit he
is mistaken in • .. i

'

. r than
Boebeis. (Stn.l., .. j.. . a.j > ...vcd its

name from a town Xcsson, whii h is mwitioiied only

by StephanuE B. (*. v. Neffffo../)

NESTAEI. [Nesti.]

NESTANE. [Mantineia, Vol. II. p. 264, b.]

NESTI, NESTAEI (N*Vto , Scylax, p. 8; Nt.
a-Toioi, Eratosthenes, ap. Schol Apollwi. Rhod. iv.

1296). a people of lUyricum, with a town of the

same name, near the river Nestus (NeWof, Scylax,

/..-.: .\)-a ..:... ... v. /.A. B.ji.!;.), which has been

[E.B.J.]
"'xi-M mV>L^ (N« (TTos, Scyl. pp. 8,

21); i>.;..a. brj, I'^.ap. Mela, ii. 2. §§2,9; Plin.

EE 3
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iv.n.viii. 16; N^ffffor, Hcsiod. Thcog. 341 ; Ptol.iii.

12. § 2, iii. 13. § 7; Mwtos, Zon.ir. ix. 28: Nfsto,

Turkish Karasit), the river which constituted the

boundary of Tliraco and Macedonia in the time of

Philip and Alexander, an arrangement which the

Komans continued on their conquest of the latter

country. (Strab. vii. p. 331 ; Liv. xlv. 29.) Thu-

cydides (ii. 96) states that it i i. i; n ii. Mt.

Scomius, whence the Hebni. ;

';. in

fact, tliat cluster of great m:: ,,/;/.«-

(endil and Sij/ia, which scnd> t i' iiii!- i- :dl ihe

great rivers of the N. of Eunijicuii Turkey. It

discharged itself into tlie sea near Abdcra. (Hei-od.

\\\. 109; comp. Tlieoplirast. //. P. iii. 2; Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. iii. p. 21 5.) [E. B. J.]

N ESU'LIUM (NtjitouAioi'), a liarbour on the coast

of CiHcia, between Celenderis and Seleucia, 60 stadia

e-Tst of llylae. {Stadiasmus Mar. Mag. §§ 1 66,

167.) [L.S.]

NETO'PHAH (NeTio(pa),a. town of Judah, men-

tioned by Ezra (ii. 22) and Nehemiah (vii. 26), be-

tween Bethlehem and Anathoth, if anything can be

concluded from the order in which the names occur,

which is so questionable, that Beit-Netti/ may be,

perhaps, safely regarded as its modem represen-

tative. It is situated on the highest point of a lofty

ridge, towards the NW. of the ancient tribe of

Judah. (Robinson, Bib. Hes. vol. ii. pp. 341—
347; Reland, Palaeslina. pp. 650, 909.) [G. W.]
NETUJI or NEE'TUM (NtTjro,/, Ptol. iii. 4.

I 13; Netum, Cic, Sil. Ital.: Eth. Xetinus, Cic.,

Plin. : Nolo Vecchio), a considerable town in the S.

of Sicily, ne.ir the sources of the little river Asi-

narus {Falcimara), and about 20 miles SW. of Sy-

racuse. We find no mention of it in early times,

but it was probably subject to Syracuse; and it is

in accordance with this, that, by the treaty con-

cluded in B.C. 263 between the Romans and Hieron

king of Syracuse, Neetum was noticed as one of the

cities left in subjection to that monarch. (Diod.

xxiii. Exc. H. p. 502.) We have no account of

the circumstances which subsequently earned for

the Netini the peculiarly privileged position in which
we afterwards find them: but in the days of Cicero

Netum enjoyed the riglits of a " foederata civitas"

like Jlessana and Tauromenium ; while, in Pliny's •

(civitas iMtinae <-'"'
^ ! !

•

: \cd

by only three cili.- : :
' 1 < - v:.

26, v. 22,51; I'i,;;, ;,,, >. .11. l!.;. -
, Sil.

Ital. xiv. 268.) I'l.... ii,., io li,. ;..,; .ii,L.,.,.i .vi.icr

that mentions the name; but there is no doubt that

it continued to exist throughout the middle ages

;

and under the Norman kings rose to be a place of

great importance, and the capital of the southern

province of Sicily, to which it gave the name of

Vol di Nolo. But having sutlered repeatedly

from carlhqu.akes, the inhabitants were induced to

emigrate to a site nearer the sea, wliere they founded

the modern city of A'ofo, in 1 703. The old site,

which is now known as A'ofo Vecchio, was on the

summit of a lofty hill about 8 miles from the

modem town and 12 from the sea-coast: some re-

mains of the ancient amphitheatre, and of a building

called a gymnasium, are still visible, and a Greek
inscription, which belongs to the time of Hieron II.

(Fazell. de Reb. Sic. iv. 2; Castell. Inscr. Sicil. p.

101.) [E. H. B.J
NEUDHUS (NfvSpo!, Arrian, Tndic. c. 4). a small

stream of the Panji'ib, which flowed into the Hy-
draotes (llnvi or Iriwati) from the country of the

NICAEA.

Attacenl. It has not been identified with any n\odera

river. [V.]

NEVIKNUM [NovtODUNUM.]
NEUUI (N(upoi). a nomad people of the N. of

Europe, whom Herodotus (iv. 17, 51, 100, 125)
places in the centre of tlie region which now com-
prises Poland and Lithuania, about the river-basin

of the Bug. They occupied the district (tiji/

i^fvplSa yw) which l.iy to the NW. of the lake out

of which the Tyras rises, and which still bears the

name in Slavonic of Nurskazemjn, with its chief

town A^ur, and a river A'///'' ' ,^ : ' li::; hrf.ire

the expedition of Dareius, I hi
. . 1 to

quit their original seats, on 1, /yof
serpents with which it wa.s Hii. -:!. ;i:.l i, l ; t:iken

refuge with the Bndini in tlie district about the

Bug, which had tiU then belonged to that people.

Though not of the same origin, in customs they

resembled the Scythians, and bore the reputation of

being enchanters (7<ii)Tes), like the " Schamas

"

among the Siberian nomads of the present day.

Once a year—so the Scythians and the Greeks of

Olbia told Herodotus—each of them became for a

few days a wolf ; a legend which still Hugers among
the people of Volhynia and White Russia. Pom-
ponius Mela (ii. 1. §§ 7, 13) repeats this story from
Herodotus. (Comp. Phn.viii. 34; Creazer, Sgmbolik,

vol. ii. p. 131.) The Sarmatian Navaiu of Ptolemy
(Noi/opoi, iii. 5. § 25) are the same .is the Ncuri,

the name appearing in a Grecized form ; but there is

some difficulty in harmonising his statements, as

well as those of Euphorus (ap. Anon. Poet, {vulgo

Scymn. Ck), v. 843 ; Anon. Peripl. p. 2) and of

Ammianus Marcellinus (xxxi. 2. § 14), with the

more trastworthy accounts of Herodotus. Schafarik

(Slav. Alt. vol. i. pp. 194—199) refers the Neuri

to the Wendish or Servian stock. [E. B. J.]

NIA (Nio), a river of Interior Libya, discharging

itself into the Hesperian bav, in 13° 30' E. long, and
90° N. lat. (Ptol. iv. 6. § 7). Colonel Leake (Jouni.

Geog. Soc. vol. ii. p. 18) has identified it with the

Rio Grande, which takes its rise on the border of the

highland of Senegambia, according to MoUien's map
(Trav. in the Interior of Africa, 1820), in 10°
37' N. lat. and 13° 37' W. long. [E. B. J.]

NICAE, NICE (Ni'm,), or NICAEA (N.'woio),

a town of Thrace, not far from .A ivf^rvjl-v thf scene

of the defeat and death uf • \ :^ hy

the Goths in A. D. 378. (A 1 ...1.3;

Cedren. ii. p. 183; Sozoni. i\. '. j . i,,
, 77:J.)

It has been variously ideutuna huj. ku.n, mi
Kululeu. [1. II. 1).]

NICAEA. I. In Asia. 1. (NiKofa; A(/i. N^a.tcj
or HiKdivs: Ishnik), one of the most important towns
of Bithynia, of which Strabo (xii. p. 565) even calls

it the metropolis, was situated on the eastern shore

of lake Ascania or Ascanius, in a wide and fertile

plain, which, however, was somewhat unhealthy in

summer. The place is said to have been colonised by
Bottiaeans, and to have originally borne the name of

Ancore (Steph. B. s. v.) or Helicore (Giogr. Mia.

p. 40, ed. Hudson) ; but it was subsequently destroyed

by the Jlysians. A few years after the death of

Alexander the Great, Antigonus, probably after his

victory over Eumenes, in B. c. 316, rebuilt the town,

and called it, after himself, Antigoneia. (Steph. B.

/. c. ; Eustath. ad Horn. II. ii. 863). Not long after

Lysimachus, having made himself master of a great

part of Asia Minor, changed the name of Antigoneia
into Nicaea.in honour of his wife Nicaea, a daughter

of Antipater. (Stoph. B., Eustath., Strab., II.' cc.)
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I T-niiii; t'l ;iii. •:::: i i:i ( Memnon, ap. Phot.

<"/. -224 ]i. -J.;', i, i; ;
' Nicaea was founded

I II ir. ,11 \ . I
: imiiylae, who had

i\ol ill ilii- ,ir;i:\ -; \l. xi'iirr the Great. The
K\ II was built witli gieat regularity, in the form of

square, measuring 16 stadia in circumference ; it

id four gates, and all its streets intersected one

unther at right angles, so that from a monument in

le centre all the four gates could be seen. (Strab.

ii pp. 565.&C.) This monument stood in the gym-
;i>iiun, which was destroyed by fire, but was restored

iili increased magnificence by the younger Pliny

/'//IS/. X. 48). when he was governor of Bithynia.

Siinii iillirtlic time of Lysimachus, Xicaea became

1 1:_\ "i grrat importance, and the kings of Bithynia,

lins'u cni Iwgins in B. c. 28S with Zipoetes, often

sided at Xicaea. It has already been mentioned

Kit in the time of Strabo it is called the metropolis
; Bithynia; an honour which is also assigned

this oration, it appi-ars that Xiconiedeia alune had a

right to the title of metropolis, but both were the first

cities of the country. The younger Pliny makes
frequent mention of Nicaea and its public buildings,

which he undertook to restore when governor of

Bithynia. (£>w(. x. 40, 48, &c.) It was the

birthplace of the astronomer Hipparchus and the

historian Dion Cassius. (Suid. s. v. "lirTapxos.)

The numerous coins of Nicaea which still exist

attest the interest taken in the city by tlie emperors,

as well as its attachment to the rulers ; many of

tliem commemorate great festivals celebrated there iu

honour of gods and emperors, as Olympia, Isthmia,

Dionysia, Pythia, Commodia, Severia, Philadelphia,

&c. Throughout the imperial period, Nicaea re-

mained an important place ; for its situation was par-

ticularly favourable, being only 25 miles distant

I
from Prusa (Plin. v. 32), and 44 from Constanti-

nople. Qlt. Ant. ]>. 141.) When the last mentioned city

became the capital of the Eastern Empire, Nicaea

did not lose in importance ; for its present walls,

which were erected during the last period of the

Empire, enclose a much greater space than that

ascribed to the place iu the time of Strabo. In the

reign of Constantine, A. d. 325, the celebrated

Council of Nicaea was held there against the Arian

heresy, and the prelates there assembled drew up
the creed called the Nicene. Some travellers have

believed that the council was held in a church still

existing; but it has been shown by Prokesch (^Erin-

nerungcn, iii. p. 234) that that church was built at

a later period, and that the council was probably held

in the nort- ruined mosque of Orchan. In the couree

of the same century, Nicaea suffered much from an

earthquake ; but it was restored in A. d. 368 by the

emperor Valens. During the middle ages it was
for a long time a strong bulwark of the Greek
emperors against the Turks, who did not conquer it

until the year 1078. During the first crusade, in

1097, it was recovered from them by the Christians,

but in the peace which was afterwards concluded it

was ceded to the Turks. In the 13th century,

when Constantinople was the capital of the Latin

empire, Theodore Lascaris made Nicaea the capital

of Western Asia ; in the end, however, it was finally

conquered and incorporated with the Ottoman empire

by Orchan. Many of its public buildbigs were then

destroyed, and the materials used by the conquerors

in erecting their mosques and other edifices. The
modern Isjiik is a very poor place, of scarcely more
than 100 houses, while in Pocuikt's time, tliere still

their

from 15 to 2ii I- i in !!. .

'

i
i : , :i() to 40

feet in height; tln:-y lui:. i: ! ;;
;

,; . and two

small gates. In mu.st ]'''"- :' i' tinned of

alternafe courses of li m :il' inil in-i' square

stones, joined by a ceiiKi' '
: i; ; i ;;<'ss. In

some places have been m i: ' mul other

architectural fragments. ;: '
'< uncient

edifices. These walls s-

'

: L'.instan-

tinople, to have been biiili m iiM> li.inih mitury nfour

era. Some of the towers have Greek inscriptions.

The ruins of mosques, baths, and houses, dispersed

among the gardens and cornfields, which now occupy

a great part of the space within the Greek forti-

fications, show that the Turkish town, though
now so inconsiderable, was once a place of im-
portance ; but it never was so large .as the Greek

city and it seems to have been almost entirely con-

structed of the remains of the Greek Nicaea, the

walls of the ruined musques and baths being full of

the i'r.aginents of Greek temjiles and churches. On

COIN OF NICAEV. IX

2. (Simta, Arrian, t 19 St 1 x ) 6'i'f

Curt, ix. 3. 23), actyntlePjio le

banks of the Hy.Iasi.es ( / / ) b It I Al x
ander the Gi. ,.! i. <

.

s t y \ r

Porus, who .

:'
te ed ate

between that .
: , s It as at

Nicaea or P.n.
.

; i: 1: .. to 1 e been

on the opposite hank, \ n I ( cc d ng to

Strabo, /. c.) built the fieet vl ch Nea cl ub e

quently commanded, the co intry i tl e n n e 1 te

neighbourhood having ab nda ce ol ood fit fo

ship-building. No town no v ex sts 1 h can w th

any probability be ident fied w tl t [^ ]
NICAEA. II. In Em ope 1 (N ko a Etk N

Kaieuy ; jVt£2a, in French A tee) actvo tie coat of

Liguria, situated at the foot f the Mar t n e Alps

near the frontier of Gall a Xa bo en s tl s

account, and because it was a colo y of M 1 a it

was in early times commonly reck ed a^ bel g no-

lo Gaul (Sleph. B.s.v) and tl s att b t o is

still followed by Mela ( a § 3) but I m the

time that the Varus became fixed as the 1 n it of

Italy, Nicaea, which was situated about 4 n lies
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to tlie E. of that river, was ratarally included in

Italy, and is accordingly so described by Straho

I'liny. and Ptolemy. (Strab. iv. p. 184; I'lin. iii.

5. s. 7; Ptol. iii. 1. § 2.) We have no account of

its early history, beyond the fact that it was a

colony of Massilia, and appears to have continued

always in a state of dependency upon that city.

(Stmb. iv. pp. 180, 184; Plin. /. c; Steph. B.a.r.)

It was fitnaled on the borders of the Liguri.an tribes

of the Oxybii and Deciatcs; and, as well as its

neighbour Antipolis, w.is continually harassed by

the imur ;
., .1 ;:.. I :ul.:irians. In B. c. 154

both fill -
,

,-i,-i;cdbytheLigmi.-iii-.

and tlif M ^ .
* - tlii'msclves unable to re-

pulse tli.' :i 111 : . i;;:"'! to Romefor ax-ist:iiuv

the con.suI Q. Oi.imicis.' who was dcvjiaM. I
;

i

an army to their succour, quickly i' i
i

;

Ligurians to lay down their arms, and d.j

of a considerable part of their territory, i. I.i. h - .^

annexed to the dependency of Massilia. (Pul- sxsiii.

4, 7 ; Liv. Epil. -xlvii.) From this time, nothing

more is heard in history of Nicaea, which continued

to belong to the jurisdiction of Massilia, and, even

after it came to be subject to the Romans, and

included geograpliically in Italy, was still for munici-

pal purposes dependent upon its parent city. (Strab.

iv. p. 184.) At a later period, the new division of

the provinces again transferred to Gaul the towns of

Nicaea and Cemenelium, together with the whole

district of the Maritime Alps, westward of the

Tropjiea August!. Hence, we find Nicaea described

by Ammianus (.tv. 11. § 1.5) as belonging to Gaul;

and during the decline of the Empire, after it had

become an episcopal see, the names of its bishops are

found among t!ie Gaulish prelates. It does not ap-

pear to have ever been a town of much importance

under the Roman Empire ; and was apparently

eclipsed by the city of Cemenelium (Ci'mtez), in

its immmliati! m-i</liIiourli..oil. But it had a good

port, wlui h nil.: !,' :i\ havo secured it some share

of pr"-|r' r :
ill' fall of Cemenelium, it

rosetot. I I it rity in thispartofCaul,

and bciaiui' t!..: i.iiu.i: mI an independent district

called the ConlaJo di .\izza (County of Nice). This

eventually fell into tlie hands of the House of S,avoy,

and now forms part of the dominions of the king of

Sardinia. A'ice it-sclf is a tli.ll^l^lr:llL' plarf. with

about 30,000 inhabit.ants. Iiu I i n nn i n^, i.f

antiquity. The ancient city i
,

i; i tiut

heiirht, now the site of the ca^: :,.;:. .i liatc

neighbourhood of the port, \\l.i.ii ih.;a.:u .-.iiiall,

is secure. AVce is situated at the nrouth of the

river Paglvme, a considorable iiiountain torrent,

evidenilv the stream called Paulo by Pliny and

Mela. (Plin. ?. c; Mel. ii. 4. §9.)
About 2 miles E. of Nice is a deep bay or inlet

between two rocky promontories, forming a spacious

natural, harbour now known as the Gulf of Villa-

franca, from a town of that name, which has

however existed only since the 13th century. Tliis

is probably the Porti'S Ouvlxa of the JIaritimc

Itinerary (p. 504). The A.vao Poktis of the

6ame Itinerary is probably a small cove, forToing a

wcU-sheltcred harbour for small vessels on the E.

side of the headland, called Capo di S. Ospizio,

which forms the eastern boundary of the Gulf of
ViUafrnnca. A similar cove a few miles further E.

just below the modern village of Kza, is probably

the Avisio PoRTUS of the same anihority; but the

distances given between these points are greatly

overstated. [1^. H, R.J

NICER.

2. (NtKoia: Eih. NiKaicJs). » fortress of the

Locri Epicnemidii, situated upon the sea, and close

to the pass of Thermopylae. It is described by

Aeschines as one of the places which commanded

the pais. (/)« Fak. Ley. p. 4.'), ed. Steph.) It was

the first Locrian town after Alpcnos, the latter being

at the very entrance of the pass. The surrender of

Nicaea by Phalaecus to Philip, in b. c. 346, made

the Macedonian king master of Thermopylae, and

brought the Sacred War to an end. (Riod. xvi.

.59.) Philip kept possession of it for some time, but

- I'l an :
;

. -avc it to the Thessalians along with

Ml : , ( li n. PAtZii. p. 153, ed. Reiske; Aesch.

-
' V r.i. cd. Steph.) But in B. c. 340 we

: t:::il \iraca in the pns.si'.'ssiim of Philip.

'.' :ii. i.l nU.Ep.f. 15:3.-) Aim: a: J 1 '
Maiuion

Phot. p. 234, a., ed. lli

:

i
1 . " -iii)

a was destroyed by tl, I
i:^ i"-

lii!iil:uits founded the Brthyni.:! \;i u a. i;t;i I'v™

if this is true, the town must liave hfi-ii n-liviilt soon

afterwards, since we find it in the hands of the Ae-

tolians during the Roman wars in Greece. (Polyb.

X. 42, xvii. 1 ; Liv. xxviii. 5, xxxii. 32.) Subse-

quently the town is only mentioned by Strabo (ix.

p. 426). Leake identifies Nicaea with the castle of

Pundmitza, where there are Hellenic remains.

(_Xorthem Greece, vol. ii. p. 5, seq.)

3. In Illyria. [Castka, Vol. I. p. 562, a.]

4. In Thrace. [Nicae.]

NICAMA (Nkafxa), a place on the SW. coast of

India, called a metropolis by Ptolemy (vii. 1. § 12).

It was in the district of the Bati, within the ter-

ritory of king Pandion. It was very probiibly on

the site of the present Cottopatam. [V.]

NICA'SIA (NiKoo-io), a small island near Naxos.

(Steph. B. s. V.)

NICEPHO'RIUM 0^iia)(pii)iov, Strab. xvi. p.

747; Plol. V. IS. § 6; Steph. B. s. f.), a place of

considerable importance in Mesopotamia, on the river

Euphrates. According to Isidonis (ifans. Parlh.

i. ed. IMulIer) and Pliny (v. 24. s. 21, vi.26. s. 30),

it owed its foundation to Alexander the Great: ac-

cording, however, to Appian, to Seleucus I., which

is much more likely {Syriac. c. 57). It is men-

tioned by Dion C.assius (xl. 13) and hy Tacitus

{Ann. vi. 40), but simply as one of many towns

founded by the Macedonians. Striibo calls it a

town of the Mygdonians In Mesopotamia (xvi. p.

747). Nothing is known of its intermediate histoiy

;

but .Justinian erected a fortress here (Procop. de

Aedjf.u. 7); and the emperor Leo, who prob.sbly

added several new works to it, is said to h.ave

changed its name to Leontopolis. (Cf. Hierocl.

p. 715; and Chron. Edess. ap. Aasemani, i. p.

405.) [V.]

NICEPHO'RIUS. an afflncnt of the Tigris, which

washed the walis of Tigranocerta (Tac. A nn. xv. 4),

now the Bitlis-chai, which rises at Bash Khan,

on the S. of Jebel Nimrud^ and W. of I.nlce. Van.

(Chesney, Exped. Euphrat. vol. i. p. 18; Ritter,

Erdhmde, vol. x. p. 88.) Kiepcrt's map identifies

it with the Jezedchane Su. [E. B. .1.]

NICER (the Neckar), a tributary of the Rhine,

having its sources not far from those of the Danube,

and discharging itself into the Rhine in the neigh-

bourhood of Manlielm. Its course forms a sort of

semicircle, as it first flows in a north-eastern and

afterwards in a north-western direction. The Nicer

is not mentioned until a late period of the Roman
Empire. In A. d. 319, the emperor Vali-ntinian had

to make great efforts in turning some part of the
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river into a new channel for the purpose of protecting

tlie walls of a fort erected on its banks from liein;;

iin.lennineil ana w ashcil away by its waters. (Amm.
Jliio.iwni 2; \u],is( /Vo6. 13, where it is called

Ki,-n ; AuM.n I/..m// 4i'3 ; Sidon. Apolhn. Parte?.

<i<l iiit JJ4, Kmiit 11 I'uneq. CoTi^t. 13; Symmach.
Laud, in \<d,id. II. 9, io.) The remains of

i;,.in,in antiquities on the banks of the Nicer are

\ ( ry numerous, and a few of its tributaries, such as

till" Armisia {Erms) and JIun-a (jt/tirr), are men-

tioned in inscriptions found in the country. [L. S.]

NI'CIA. [Castra, Vol. I. p. 562, a.]

NICIDM or NICIU (Nik(ou iniTpdnoMi , Ptol.

iv. 5. § 9), a principal town in the Nomos Proso-

pites of Lower Aegypt, lay just above Jlomemphis

and nearly midvs.iy between Memphis and Alex-

andreia. It was one of the milit.iry stations on the

main road between those cities which ran nearly

parallel with the Canopic arm of the Nile. [Pkoso-

riTis.] [W. B. D.]

NICOMEDEIA (NHto/iTJSeio : Eth. NiKofiriSiis

:

Isnikmid or Js7nid), the capital of Bithynia, situated

on the north-eastern coast of the Sinus Astacenus, a

part of the Propontis. The town of Astacus, a little to

the south-east ofNicomedeia,was destroyed, or greatly

damaged, by Lysim.achus; and some time after, B.C.

264, Nicomedes I. built the town of Nicomedeia, to

which the inhabitants of Astaous were tiansleiicd

(Steph. B. s. !).; Strab. xii. p. 5fi3; P.ius. v 12. §.5;

Euseb. Chron. 01. 129. 1). The founder ot the new

city made it the capital ot his kiiijil^ in m 1 iii i

short time it became one of the In I i

flourishing cities, and continued to
i

than six centuries. Pliny, in his 1 t!

peror Trajan, mentions se\eial publiL I ,i ._ 1 il...

city, such as a sen ite-house, in aiiueJuct, a loiuui,

a temple of Cybele. &c., and spe.iks of a great fire,

during which the pKue suHeicd much {Epist. x. 42,

46). Eespectinir its iiv.dij sitli Nicae.a, see Ni-

CAEA. According to Pliny (v. 43), Nicomedeia was

62.; miles to the south-east of Chalcedon, while ac-

cording to others it was onlv BO nr 61 miles distant

(ft. /««. pp. 12 1 110 /' /'. -
,, -,-J- Tab.

Peut.) Under in I i

'^
i

i i was

often the resiilM '
' liimle-

tian and Const II I
t

i l , v^ie en-

gaged in war .i_.unsi in. l.tulnius oi I'eisi.ins.

(Aurel. Vict, de Cuts. 39 ; Niiephor. vii. in fin.)

The city often suffered from earthquakes, but ow-iug

to the munificence of the emperors it was always
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stored (Amm. Marc, xvii

It also suffered much from

tliians (Amm. Marc. xxii.

Libimius (Om«. 62, torn.

mourns the loss of its tli.

gymnasia, schools, publii. l i

were afterward'

Aed. T. 1

p. 69 1
). Fi om inscriptions

'liilostor?. IV. p. 506).

mvasi.ju uf the Scy-

12, 13). The oiMtor

P ",37, ed. Puske)

COIN OF NICli

period of the empire Nicomedeia enjoyed the honour

nf a Roman colony (Orelli, Imcripl. No. 1060). The
city is also remai k-ible as beiii^ tin' niti\e place of

Annan, the hi^t ' n ! \i i 'm im it .md as

the place win m li his che-

quered life. < t -it his

villa Anc>i"'i, •
' Chron.

Ci ii^l I'l I 11 L^nid

re-i .1 1 I t ;, &c ;

IK \
' I'l' Pische,

/. I

I

14.!.-., \<. [L.S.]_

\ 1 I I
1 -s (NIkwi'os Sp6fios, Peripl.

Mu, I Hudson; TovlKf], Ptol. iv.

7. ^ I I \ . I I 1 17. § 12), ..lie of the
" Pulls '

. t \. iin 1, . II th I .
•

1 \ I, seven

(da^s• stiti.iiis)m nil 1
i .unu of

Ptoliiin (ll-KI,,;!). 11
I

.It the
" bli 111. Is (oowAoii I I I I ill. (ireat,

CM 1 1 'li. Puiplus, eight

a. . 1 . though he would

lull .Id.iys. The Little

St, 111 ' 1 I 1 . 1 • .1 .ubtless the Stif
J'liinl. nr "L.m^' ,sn..i,l,' ot the Arab pilots, so

called from its cuiTatuie. The Gieat Strand is

probably the district now called Meri'd, " Dry
Desert." These ha\e an .-.^t. nt ot ;»()() miKs. Next
comes the pe.ipled shore > I .

I i. 17 §11)
]il,Kes 3 towns, KssiN \ ( 1 i m-ionis

Piii.n s (2apa7rit»i/ui .., (
1 I oi Nici,

til. \i...ii ot th,. 1' ml I must beit'/ I 1 of the

I il ha-

ll V from

ti 1. 1
- i; I u / ' Ij 1 It of Sa-

lapiuii' comsponJs witli MmLah, while the
" Pun of Nicon" acrees with the ]ioint called Torre

in Owen's map. {XumUive of Voi/ufjLS to explore

the Shores of Africa, Arabi'i, and 2[odLiffttScar.,

pel-formed in H. M. sliijis Le\en and Ilarracouta,

Lon.l.m, 1833; comp. Cooley, Clcmdius rtulemy
ai.d the Ndi; -p. 6i.) [K. B. J.]

NICU'NIUM (Ni;tci.w v,,),.
,

•_...) , uty of

European Sarmatia, will, h
s

i 'i.) places

at 180 stadia fiom tli. i i
.s, while

the anonymous Coast- i. . ' i . s it at

300 stadia from the 1-,.,. ,,..,, I ..u.is, and 30
stadia fiom the T}ias on the co.i»t, btephanus

of Byz.antium (s. ;•.) states that it was at the mouth
of the Ister, but for 'l.TTpoi., Ti'pou should probably

beiead. Ptoir i f 1m '^ inh is lemoved it from

the coast, an 1
• the N.

'

Its posi-

tion must b. I /."/• [E.B.J.]
NICO'PULIs i\ .s I ih. NtKom^iTris),

i. e, the "Citj ol \aloij. 1. Ju Asia. 1. A
town of Bithynia, on the coa.st of the Bosporus, a
few miles noith of Chalcedon. (Plin. v. 43; Steph.

B. 3. V.)

2. A tcwn in Cappadocia or Annenia Minor,

founded by Pompey on the spot where he had gained

his first decisive victory over Mithridates. (Strab. xii.

p. 555 ; Appian, Mithrid. 101, 105 ; Dion Cass.

XXXV. 33 ; Caes. Bell. Alex. 36; Plin. vi. 10.) It

was situated in a valley of the river Lycus, a tribu-

tary of the Iris {Acta Martyr, torn. iii. Jul p. 46),
.at a distance of 100 miles t.. the nmth-west of Sa-

ai d 98 . the It was
...; but
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§ 3; Itm. Ant. pp. 183, 207, 215; Hierocl. p. 703;

Steph. B. ». r.). Host travellers and antiquaries are

agi-ecJ, that Nicopolis is representeJ by the modern

Turkish town of JDevriki; but as this place is situ-

ated on a tributary of the Euphrates, the opinion is

opposed to the statements of our authorities, espe-

cially the " Acta Martyrum." Others are inclined to

resrard Kara-hissar, on the Lycus,as marking the site

of Nicopolis; but still the routes indicated in the Iti-

neraries are in favour of Devriki; whence D'Anville

too identifies this place with Nicopolis, assuming that

the error lies with the author of the " Acta Mar-

tyrum," who expressly places Nicopolis on the river

Lycus.

3. An episcopal sec of uncertain site, in Lydia or

Ionia, mentioned by Hierocles (p. 660). [L. S.]

4. A town in Cilicia. [IssLS.]

5. A town in Palestine. [EsuiAOS, No. 2.]

mCO'POLIS. 11. In Africa. A town in

Aegypt, founded by Augustus Caesar, in B. c. 24,

on the field where he defeated, for the last time,

M. Antonius, and in commemoration of the sui-reuder

of Alexandreia. (Strab. xvii. p. 795 ; Joseph. B.

Jud. iv. 1 1 ; Dion Cass. li. 1 8 ; Steph. B. s. ti.) The

conqueror was at the moment highly incensed with the

Alexandrians; and, by the foundation of a Koman
town in their immediate neighbourhood, sought to

indict a permanent blow on their political and com-

mercial supremacy. Nicopolis was built a little W.
of the Delta proper, on the banks of the canal

which connected Canopus with the capital, and

about three and a half miles from its eastern gate.

That it was intended for a city of the first rank ap-

pears from its ground plan, which, however, was never

executed. Its founder built an amphitheatre and

a diaulos, and established there Ludi Quinquennales,

in honour of his victory (^AXe^avSpiia, Spanheim,

Epbl. v. § 3, ed Morell.): and coins bear on their

obverse the legend NIKOnOAI2. 2EBA2T. KTI2T.

He also designed to erect several temples, and to

transfer to them the principal sacrifices and priest-

colleges of the Macedonian capital. But the whole

scheme was a failure ; the natural adv-antages of

Alexandreia were incontestable; and the Koman
" City of Victory "was never more than than a suburb

of its rival. Witli

dation, the name of >

A town called Jul

(vi. 23. s. 26), :l^

about the same d;

Alexandreia, is apji

vol. X. p. 626).

NICO'POLIS. UI. InEurope.

II ry .-ifter its foun-

ir;, from history.

;
i y Pliny alone

i:iie canal, and
".I stades) from

.lis (see Mannert,

[W. B. D]
. AcityofEpeii

erected by Augustus, in commemoration of the victory

ofActiuui, B.C. 31 . It was situated near the entrance

of the Ambraciot gulf, on the promontory of Epeirus,

which is immediately opposite that of Actium in

Acamania. The extremity of the Epeirot promon-

tory is now occupied by the town of Prevesa ; and

Nicopolis Jay 3 miles to the N. of this town, on a low

isthmus separating the Ionian sea from the Ambraciot

gulf. It was upon this isthmus that Augustus was
encamped before the battle of Actium. His own tent

was pitched upon a height immediately above the

isthmus, from whence he could see both the outer

sea towards Paxi, and the Ambraciot gulf, as

well as the parts towaixls Nicopolis. He fortified

the camp, and connected it by walls with the outer

port, called Comarus. (Dion Cass. 1. 12.) After

the battle he surrounded with stones the pl.icc where

his own teut had been pitched, adorned it with naval

NICOPOLIS.

trophies, and built within the enclosure a sanctuary

of Neptune open to the sky. (Dion Cass. li. 12.)

But, according to Suetonius (,Aug. 18), he dedicated

this place to Neptune and Mars. The city was
peopled by inhabitants taken from Ambracia, Anac-
torium, Thyrium, Argos Amphilochicum, and Caly-

don. (Dion Cass. li. 1 ; Suet. Aug. 12; Strab. vii.

pp. 324, 325 ; Paus. v. 23. § 3, vii. 18. § 8, x. 38.

§ 4.) Augustus instituted at Nicopolis a quin-

quennial festival, called Actia, in commemoration of

his victory. This festival was sacred to Apollo, and
was celebrated with music and gymnastic games,

horse-racing and sea-fights. It was probably the

revival of an old festival, since there was an ancient

temple of Apollo on the promontory of Actium,

which is mentioned by Thucydides (i. 29), and was

enlarged by Augustus. The festival was declared

by Augustus to be a sacred contest, by which it was
made equal to the four great Grecian games; it was
placed under the superintendence of the Lacedae-

monians. (Dion Cass., Suet., Strab., II. cc.) Au-
gustus caused Nicopolis to be admitted into the

Amphictyonic council (Paus. x. 38. § 3), and made
it a Koman colony. (Plin. iv. 1. s. 2 ; Tac. Ann.
T. 10.) A Christian church appears to have been

founded at Nicopolis by the Apostle Paul, since he

dates his letter to Titus from Nicopolis of Mace-

donia, which was most probably the colony of Au-
gustus, and not the town in Thrace, as some have

supposed. Nicopolis continued to be the chief city

in Western Greece for a long time, but it had al-

ready fallen into decay in the reign of Julian, since

we find that this emperor restored both the city

and the games. (Mamcrtin. Julian. 9.) At the be-

ginning of the fifth century it was plundered by the

Goths. (Procop. B. Goth. iv. 22.) It was again

restored by Justinian (de Aedif. iv. 2), and was still

in the sixth century the capital of Epeirus. (Hierocl.

p. 651, ed. Wessel.) » In the middle ages Nicopolis

sunk into insignificance, and the town of Prevesa^

built at the extremity of the promontory, at length

absorbed all its inhabitants, and was doubtless, as in

similar cases, chiefly constructed out of the ruins of

the ancient city.

The ruins of Nicopolis are still very considerable.

They stretch across the narrowest part of the

isthmus already described. Strabo (vii. p. 324)
erroneou.sly describes the isthmus as 60 stadia in

breadth; but the broadest part, from the south-

eastern extremity of the lagoon called Miizoma to

Mytika, is only three miles ; while the narrowest

part is less than half that distance, since the

eastern half of the isthmus is occupied by the lagoon

of Mdsoma. This lagoon is separated from the

Ambraciot gulf only by a narrow thread of land,

which is a mile long, and has openings, where the

fish are caught in great numbers, as they enter the

lagoon in the winter and quit it in the summer. This

illu.strates the statement of an ancient geographer,

that fish was so plentiful at Nicopolis as to be

almost disgusting. {Geogr. Grace. Min. vol. iii. p.

13, ed. Hudson.) Nicopolis had two harbours, of

which Strabo (vii. p. 324) says that the nearer .ind

smaller was called Comanis (K6)iapos), while the

further, and larger, and better one, was near the

mouth of the gulf, distant about 12 stadia from

Nicopolis. It would appear, that Strabo conceived

botli the ports to have been on the western coast

outside the gulf ; but it is evident from the nature

of the western coast that this cannot have been the

case. Sloreover, Dion Cassius (1. 12) calls Comarus



tlie outer port; and there can lie little doubt that the

second hiib ur nittnlei by Stiabo was the poit of

I f^Z/uitl I the Lilt tl di t mce of which from
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I lliepoitof

t I t t 1/ but the nime of

J lb now gi\en to the >Mde bay north of

U ( la
il e ruins of Nicopolib aie now called Paleopie

r On ipproaching them from Pi€ie\a the

tl i\ llei hr t comeb to bonie sraiU arched buildings
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1 1 :iut a qu irter of 1 mile The ^allety rt maible

tngn Lnts ind even the remiins of inbCriptiurs of

the time of the Roman Fmpire insetted in the

masonry, piove the while to hi\e beni a rep-iii

though pcrliaps upon the site of the en inal uro

polls and lestortd so as to have been sufti lently large

to receive the diminished population of the phce It
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and the shore, are the ruins of a quadran-

ing of buck, which i 3 peihaps a palace.

lemiins of it ut nut with m difiuut parts of

Farthei north at the foot of a range of lulls are
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]
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Its ancient name as a considerable town and an
episcopal see. [E. H.B.]
NIDUM or NIDUS, a town of Britain, situated

according to the Itinerary (p. 484), on the road from
Isca Dumnuniorum to Isca Silurum.and consequently

in the territory of the Belgae. This site, however,

is in all probability false ; and it appears rather to

have been a town of the Silures, the modem Neath,

on the river of that name in Glamorgmishire.

(Camden, p. 735.) [T.'lI.U.]
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NIE (N.^, Isidor. Partk 16, ed. Miiller), a small

place in Ariana, probably the present Neh, in Ko
hUtan. [v.]

NIGEIR or NIGIK (N.Vp, Ptol. iv. 6. § 14

NiyiPi Apatlicm. ii. 10; Niger, gen. Nigris, Plin

V. 4, 8, viii. 32), a great river of interior Libya,

flowing from W. to E. It lias long been a moot

point among geographers whether the Nigeir of

the ancients should be identified with the river

HOW Isnown as the Djolibd or Quorra, which, after

taking its course through the vast plains or low-

lands of Central Africa, turns southwards towards

the Bight of Benin, where it enters the sea. For

instance, Gossclin (fieographie des Anciens, vol. i.

pp. 125—135) came to tlie conclusion that the an-

cients possessed no knowledge of K\V. Africa to the

S. of the river Nun. Walckenaer {Recherches Geo-

graphiques sur tinterieur c!e VAfrique Septeii-

trionale, Paris, 1821) also, who has carefully dis-

cussed this point, sums up the result of his inquiries

by asserting that none of Ptolemy's rivers can be

the same as the Hjolibd or any other stream of the

Bikdu-l-Suddn, as that region was quite unknown
to antiquity, and was, in reality, discovered by the

Ar,abs. Following in the same track, Mr. Cooley

(^Claudius Ptolemg and Ike Nik, London, 1854)
regards the Nigeir as a hypothetical river, repre-

senting collectively the watei-s of the Biledu-l-Jei-id.

On the other hand. Colonel Leake (^Journ. Geog.

Soc. vol. ii. pp. 1—28). whose views are adopted in

the prt-.^t-iil > ;i .> i>;
; ;s that Ptolemy's informa-

tion on i: -"
:
: rra, although extremely

imperfii ;. i
:,• seems, indeed, to be

re-ason Im- i- . . ,ih_- I'^ii ::, discovery may be placed

at a much cirlii-r pciioii, and that its banks were

reached by the young Nasaraones. [Nasamones.]
Ptolemy's statements Q. c.) are annexed, from which
it will be seen that the arguments in favour of the

identity of bis Nigeir with the Quorra are very

strong. He believed that the earth was spherical;

he divided the great circle into 360°; of these de-

grees he placed the same number m the breadth of

N. Africa, that modem observations confirm; in the

length of the same country he erred only one-tenth

in excess. While in the interior, proceeding from a
point of the W. coast, where his positions approxi-

mate to modem geography, he placed a great river,

flowing from W. to E., exactly in the latitude where
the Quorra flows in tliat direction."'

In considering the exact meaning of this passage.

• In the interior of Libya, says Ptolemy, the
greatest rivers are the Geir and the Nigeir.

The Geir unites Mount Usargala
Willi the Garamantic Pharanx. A
river diverges from it at - - 42° 0' 10°

And makes the lake Chelonidcs, of
which the middle is in - . - 4<jo q- jq^

This river is said to be lost under.
ground, and to reappear, forming
another river, of which the W. end

forms theThe E. part ol the tiv

Lake Nulia, of which the po>ition is 60O
The Nigeir joins the mounlains Man.
drus and Thal.1, and forms tlic t^kc
Nigrites, of which the position is - 15°

This river has two northerly divcr-
gentsto the mountains Sagapota

Hon of which lake i

And to the S. one divergent l<

river Daras, at two positions -

- 21°

NIGEIK

it should be remembered that the word hrpoir^,

translated " divergent," simply indicates the point of

junction of two streams, without any reference to

the course of their waters. At present, our ac-

quaintance with the Qtion-a is too limited to iden-

tify any of its divergents ; and even were there data,

by which to institute a comparison, the imperfection

of Ptolemy's information will probably leave these

particulars in obsciunty. After h.aving stated that

the Geir and Nigeir are the two principal rivers of

the interior, he dr ni'irv tl n r;i^ Kvnking together

(t'lrifeiryi'waj') t' '.: I" iranx with Mt.
Usargala; and 111'

:
, in the same way

Mt. M.andras v'vi, M:. Ir ,,i. It i>. plain that he
considers them to be rivers beginning and ending in

the interior, without any connection with the sea.

If two opposite branches of a river, rising in two
very distant mountains, flow to a common receptacle,

the whole may be described as joining the two
mountains. Of the general direction of the current

of the Nigeir there can be no doubt, as the latitudes

and longitudes of the towns on its banks (§§ 24

—

28) prove a general bearing of E. and \V.; and from
its not being named among the rivers of the W.
coast (§ 7), it must have been supposed to flow

from W. to E. The lake Libye, to which there was
an E. divergent, though its position falls 300 geog.

miles to the N^V. of Lake Tschad, may be presumed
to represent this, tlie principal lake of the interior;

it was natural that Ptolemy, like many of the

modems, should have been misinformed as to its

position, and communication of the river with the

lake. It is now, indeed, known that the river does

not communicate with iofe Tschad, and that it is

not a river of the interior in Ptolemy's sense ; that

its sources are in a very different latitude from that

which he has given; and its course varies con-

siderably from the enni-mons extent of direction to

the E.. which results from his position of the towns

on its banks. But recent investigations have shown
that the difference of longitude between his source of

the river and the W. coast is the same as that given

by modern observations,— that Thamondacana
{BafiuvSaKava, § 28), one of his towns on the Nigeir,

coincides with Timbuktu, as laid down by M. Jomard
from Caillie',— that the length of the course of the

river is nearly equal to that of the Quorra, .is far as

the mountain of Kong, with the addition of the

Shadda or ShargotFunda,— while Mt.Thala is very

near that in which it may be supposed that the

Shadda has its origin. In the imperfect state of

our information upon the countries between Bomtt
and Darfur, it would be hazardous to identify the

lakes Clu'l'.nides and Nuba. In comparing Ptolemy's

description of the central country between the Nile

and Nigeir, there are reasons for concluding that he

had acquired an obscure knowledge of it, similar to

that which had reached Europe before the discoveries

of Denham, Clapperton, and Lander. The otlier

great river, the Geik or GiR (rei'p, § 13), is the

same as the river called Misselad by Browne, and

Om Tegmain, in Arabic, by Burckhardt ; while the

indigenous name Bjyr recalls that of Ptolemy, and

which takes a general course from SE. to N\V.

Burckhardt adds, that this country produces ebony,

which agrees with what is stated by Claudian

{Idgll. in Nilum, 19), who, as an African, ought to

be an authority, though, like an African, he con-

founds all the rivers of bis country with the Nile;

but, in .another fuss&ge ([. Consul. SliHch. i. 2.'52),

he represents the Gir as a separate river, rivalling
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Ilii' X If ill size. Cliiudian coulil not have intended

li 1 \u~. I iv, T, ihe Gek of Pliny (v. 1), at the foot of

.Mt. Atlii^. aiiil a desert of black sand and biu-nt

iM, Ls (A',1/; /), at which Paullinus arrived in a few

(i.iys' journey from the maritime part of Maurctania;

tliHUffh it is probable that he may have intended,

lint tlie Geir of Ptolemy, but the Nigeir. The ter-

niiiiation Ger was probably a generic word, applied

' ill rivers and waters in N. Africa, as well as

]n-efix Ni; both were probably derived from the

i!ic, and came through the Phoenicians to the

-ks. By a not unnatural error, the word became

t>Miiiected with the epithet " Niger," and thus the

iKinie Nigritae or Nigretes was synonymous with

>Hi/.m (ihe Blacks); the real etymology of the name
t'lids to explain the common belief of the Africans,

tli.it all the waters of their countiy flow to the

Xilo. It is from this notion of the identity of all

till- waters of N. Africa that Pliny received the

absurd account of the Nile and Niger, from the

second Juba of Numidia. He reported that the

Nile had its" origin in a mountain of Lower Maurc-

tania, not far fi-om the Ocean, in a stagnant lake

called NiUs; that it flowed from thence through

sandy deserts, in which it was concealed for several

days; that it reappeared in a great lake in llaure-

tania Caesariensis ; that it was again hidden for

twenty days in deserts ; and that it rose again in the

sources of the Nigris, which river, after having sepa-

rated Africa from Aethiopia, and then flowed through

the middle of Aethiopia, at length became the

branch of the Nile called Astapus. The same fable,

though without the Nigeir being mentioned, is

alluded to by Strabo (xvii p. 826; comp. Vitruv.

Tiii. 2. § 16); while Mela (iii. 9. § 8) adds that the

river at its source was also called Dara, so that

the river which now bears the name El-Dhara
would seem to be the stream which was the reputed

commencement of the Nile. The Niger of Pliny was

obviously a different river both in its mture and po

sition, fron the ( er of the e autl It was tu

atedtotheS ftleo-eitdes toithel e ep rtt ng
Africa fr i Aetl op a 1 its n i n le and y r

ductions, such as tl e hippopotamus and c

cannot be made to co respond to any of tb

rivers of the Atl >s Ne ther do these swell

same season as the Nile be ng fe 1 not by t

rain, falling in greatest qua t ty near the s n

solstice, but by the wate s of the mar time ndr^es

which are most abundant m winter The Niger is

not mentioned by the Geographer of Ravenna nor

tlic Arabs utitd the work of Joannes Leo Afi canus
— a Spanish Moor— which was wr tten at Ron e tnd

published in Lat n ad 1556 Though his work is

most valuable in be no- the only accoui t c\t int of tl e

foundation of the Nef^ro en p es of *> t/ vet he is

in error upon this po nt as tl ou^h 1 e h d a led on

the river near Tinb-Uu 1 e lech es tl at tl e st ei

does not flow to the E., as it is known to do, but

to the \V. to Genia or Jenne. This mistake led

Europeans to look for its estuary in the Senegal,

Gambia, and Rio Grande. The true course of the

river, which has now been traced to its mouth, con-

firms the statements of the ancients as to the great

river which they uniformly describe as flowing from
W. to E. [E. B. J.]

NI(iEIR.\. fNif^niTAE.!

Nh.i.K-rri.M s N:_i.,i;i;:H,i, <.,:;. ioi„.ilo,in

K.-m. -
. , . , I, , I., Me on
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11 from AllHiiivii ( I'.:, 1, , .- ': tli.> Rhine.

Ukert ((?»;/;.., ;, . ;,
,

].
, , ,:lu,r,who

says that tli. /t/j still

called Zu-aii' A i ' '. (liA: .:]:. Xoiice,

<f-c.)

~

[G. L.]

NIGRPTAE, NIGRETES (Niyp7rai, Strab. ii.

p. 131, xvii. p. 826; Ptol. iv. 6. § 16; Agathem.
ii. 5; Mela, i. 4. § 3, iii. 10. ij 4; Plm. v. 8;
Ni'7p7)TfS, Strab. xvii. p. 828; |i; n.^. v. l' i ,,

;

Steph. B.), an African tribe wlio '1
! , ,

.
!

were said to have destroyed the 1 }

;

on the coast of the Atlantic, and t!iu_h lav.Lint

to the W. Aethiopians, were distant only thirty

journeys from Linx or Lixus {El-Ara'ish). Strabo,

as it appears, h.ad no knowledge, or, at least, placed

no conlidence. in any information which may have
reached him as to the countries more to the S. than

Fezzdn. But if he was so ignorant of Libya, and
particularly of the position of the W. Aethiopians

(comp. p. 839), no great weight can be attached to

his testimony, that the Nigritae and Pharusii, whom
he expressly states to have been near those Aethio-

pians, were only thirty journeys from Lixus, par-

ticularly when he accompanies the remark with the

doubtful word (pa(r\, and with his marvellous stories

about the productions of Maurctania. Ptolemy (J.c.)

places them on the N. of the river Nigeir, from
which they ton]: th.iv rn-vf. 7* :i-p,- ! n inferred,

therefore, that !' '
...

.

i

:

'
: t':,. interior

between the <: '
' '

:

!
. ^.'iltara in

\he Bikdu-hs. : :.. i ... ,, , i i,,,, ,, miscalled
NiGEIKA (Nl7ti)V0^7)rf,unuAii. i Inl. iv. 6. §27):
the NiGRiTis Lacl's {liiyplTis KiiivTi, ^ 14) may
be identified with the lake Dibheh to the SW. of

Timbuktu. [E. B. J.]

NIGRINI-VNA. [C.LNDIDIANA.]

NIGRITIS LACUS. [Nigritae.]
NIGRUS. [MoGRUs.]
NILI PALUDES (ai toD NiiKov \ifivai, Ptol.

iv 9 § 3 Strab xvii p "86) were descrbed by
tl e ancient geof' aphe s as two i nmense 1 ig ons

wl ch lece ved the b st floods of the peiiod cal lains

I f 1 : Abvs
!1 wing

dthe
1 ed

ncpal

the

emperor Nero describ plnlo

sopl er as of b undle ] itinn-

weeds and conta nint' I r im
pa^ able eitl er by b ats o I > d 1 1 e e i

,

howe\er sone probab hty that this explonm' party
sa \ onlv tl e senes of lat^oons produced by the ie^ el

and sluggish stream of the W/nte River, since the
descriptions of modem travellers in that region ac-
cord closely with Seneca's narrative (A'a(. Quaest.
vi. 8). The White River itself, indeed, resembles
an immense lagoon. It is often from five to seven
miles in width, and its banks are so low as to be
covered at times with shme to a distance of two or
three miles from the real channel. This river, as
less remote than the Abyssinian highlands from the
ordmary road between Syene and the S. of Meroe
(Sennoor), is more likely to have fallen under the
notice of Nero's explorers ; and the extent of slimy
water overspread with aquatic plants, corresponds
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with Seneca's description of tlie Xili Paludes as

" immcnsas qnarum exitiis nee incolac noverant r

spcrare qnisquam juitest." [XiLUS.] [W. B. D.]

NILU'POLIS (N€i\oiiiro\is, I'tol. v. 5. § 5

Steph. B. s.v. : Nei\oiro\(r>)s), was a city of Middle

Aegypt, built upon an island of the Nile, in tli

Hcracleopolite nome, and about eight miles NE. of

Heracleopnlis JIagna. Nilupolis is sometimes called

6imply Nilus, and appeai-s to be the town mentioned

under the latter name by Hecataeus ( Fragment.

277). It was existing as late as the 5th century

A. D., since it is mentioned in the Acts of tlic Coun-

cil of Ephesus, A. D. 430. [W. B. D.]

NILUS (4 N6a.o!), the river Nile in Egypt. Of
nil the more important rivers of the globe known to

the Greek and Roman writers, the Nile was that

which from the remotest periods arrested their live-

liest curiosity and attention. It ranked with them

as next in magnitude to the Ganges and the Indus,

and as surpassing the Danube in the length of its

course and the volume of its waters. (Strab. xv.

p. 702.) Its physical phenomena and the pecuhar

civilisation of the races inhabiting its banks attracted

alike the historian, the mathematician, the satirist,

and the romance-writer: Herodotus and Diodorus,

Eratosthenes and Strabo, Lucian and Heliodorus.

expatiate on its marvels; and as Aegypt was the

resort of the scientific men of Greece in general, the

Nile was more accurately surveyed and described

than any oilier river of the earth.

The word Nilus, if it were not indigenous, was of

Semftio origin, and probably transmitted to the

Greeks by the Phoenicians. Its epithets in various

languages—c. p. the Hebrew Sihhor (/sninA, x.'iiii.

3; Jerem. ii. 18), the Aegyptian Chemi, and the

Gi'eek ^e'Aoj (Servius, af/ Virgil. Geory. iv. 29
1
)

—

point to the same peculiarity of its waters, the hue

imparted by their dark slime. The Hebrews en-

titled the Nile Nahal-JIisraim, or river of Aegypt;

but the natives calle<l it simply p-iero (whence pro-

bably the Nubian kier) or the ri er (i. e. of rivers).

Lydus (<fe Afensibus, c. 8) says that it was some-

times termed Has or dark ; and Pliny (v. 9. s. 9 ;

comp. Dionys. Perieg. v. 213) observes, somewhat
vaguely, that in Aethiopia the river was called Sins,

and did not acquure the appellation of Nilus before

it reached Syene. With few exceptions, however,

the Greeks recognised the name of Nilus as far south

as lleroe; and above that mesopotamian region they

merely doubted to which of its tributaries they should

assign the principal name. Homer, indeed (Od. iii.

300, iv. 477, &c.), calls the river Aegyptus, from
the appellation of the land whicli it intersects. But
Hesiod {Theog. 338) and Hecataeus {Fmgm. 279

—

280), and succeeding poets and historians uniformly

designate the river of Aegypt as tlic Nile.

It is unnecessary to dwell on a theory at one time

received, but generally discredited by the ablest of

the ancient geographers— that the Nile rose in

Lower Mauretania, not far from the "Western Ocean
(Juba, ap. Pli:-. v. 9. s. 10; Dion Cass. Ixxv. 13;
Solin. c. 35); that it flowed in an easteriy direction;

was engulphed by the sands of the Sahdra; re-

appeai-ed as the Nigir: again sunk in the earth,

and came to light once more near the Great Lake
of Debaya as the proper Nile.

Historically, the Nile derives its principal import-
ance from the civilisation, to (yhich it contributed so

materially, of the races inhabiting its shores, from
the S. of Meroe northwards to the Mediterranean.

But for geographical purposes it is necessary to cx-

NILUS.

amine its course, in the first instance, through less

known regions, and to ascertain, if possible, which
of its feeders above Meroc w.ts regarded by the an-

cients as the true Nile. The course of the stream

maybe divided into three heads:— (1) the river

S. of Meroe
; (2) between Meroe and Syene ; and

(3) between Syene, or Philae, and the Jleditcr-

(1.) The Nile above Meroe.—The ancients

briefly described the Nile as springing from marshes
(Nili Paludes) at the foot of the Mounlaim of the

Moon. But as all the rivers which flow northward

from the Abyssinian highlands rise from lagoons,

and generally expand themselves into broad marshes,

this description is too vague. Neither is it dear
whether they regarded the White River, or the Blue,

or the Astaboras {Tacazze), as tlie channel of the

true Nile. The names of rivers are often given ca-

priciously : it by no means follows that they are

imposed upon the principal arm or tributary ; and
hence we can assign neither to the Astapus nor to

the ^Vhite River, usually considered as the main
stream, the distinction of being absolutely the " true

Nile."

The Nile, as Strabo sagaciously remarks (xi. p.

493), was well known because it was the channel

of active commerce; and his observation, if applied

to its southern portions, may lead us to the channel

which was really regariled as the principal river

even in remotest ages. The stream most frequented

and accessible to navigation, and whose banks were

the most thickly peopled, was doubtless the one which
eariiest attracted attention, and this we believe to

have been the Astapus {Balir-el-Asrek, or Blue
nicer).

As the sources both of the Blue River and of the

Bahr-el-Abiad or the White River are uncertain, it

will be proper to examine these streams above their

point of junction near the modem military station

at Khartim, lat. 15° 37' N., long. 33° E. The
Astaboras {Taca^) may for the present be dis-

missed, both as an inferior tributary, and as below

the meeting of the two main streams.

The Wiiite River, which has been often desig-

nated as " the true Nile," has at no period been either

road for traflic nor favourable to the settlement of

an on its banks. It is rather an immense lagoon

lan a river, is often from 5 to 7 miles in breadth,

and its sides are in general so low as to be covered

mes with alluvial deposit to a distance of

from 2 to 3 miles beyond the stream. On its

s there is neitlier any town, nor any tradition

of there having ever been one ; nor indeed, for

many leagues up the stream, do there occur any
suited either to the habitation of men, to pas-

or to tillage. On the contrary, it is repreiscnted

by travellers much in the same terms in which Se-

neca {Natur. Quaest. vi. 8) speaks of the Nili

Paludes, as seen by Nero's surveyors. The latter

are described by the Roman philosopher as " im-
mensas paludes, quaram exitus uec incolae nove-

rant, nee sperare quisquam potest, ita impUcitae

aquis herbae sunt," &c.: the former by recent ex-

plorers as "an interminable .'ea of grass," "a fetid

stagnant marsh," &c. As the White River indeed

approaches the higher table-land of the S., its banks
become less depressed, and are inhabited ; but

the weedy lagoons extend nearly 100 miles SW.
of Khartum.

But if we trace upwards the channel of the Blue
River, a totally different spectacle presents itself.
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hp river nearly resembles in its natural features

iiil the cultivation of its banks the acknowledged

^ill lielow the jiimlion lower down. The current

- >witt and regular: the banks are fii*m and well

.lined : populous villages stand in the midst of

hiinps of date-trees or 'fields of millet (dhourm),

iiil both the land and the water attest the activity

1 human enterprise.

A dirterence cur
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the

all seasons, and after the periodical rains

ce and speed of a torrent. The diver-

also on the arrival of their waters .at the

nction. Although the White Kiver is

rains near the equator, its floods ordi-

Kluirtian three weeks later than those

lliier. And at their place of meeting

stnnL'th uf the latter is ap|iarent. For

he Whit

sand

across its intlux. Actual measurement, too, has

jiioved the breadth of the Blue Elver at the point

(if junction to be 768 y.ards, while that of the

^\hite is only 483, and the body of water poured

down by the former is double of that discharged by

the latter. From all these circumstances it is pro-

bable that to the Bnhr-el-A::rek rather than to

the Bahr-el-Abi'i'l h.-lonf.. tlie name of the " true

Nile; ithi

of the

tradition am- li::
-.': '- ,'-rf(7rwho

Blue River iii i--;,. ., ^ ,-:, , :ias the ":

the Waters tliat u.u ,;,;o i;.c Oaat Se.l."

The knowledge possessed by the ancien

upper portions and tributaries of the Nile w.as not

altogether in a direct proportion to the date of their

intercourse with those regions. Indeed, the earlier

track of commerce was more favourable to acquaint-

ance with the interior than were its later cliannels.

The overland route declined after the Ptolemies

transfen'ed the tr.adc from the rivers and the roads

across the desert to Asume, Adulis, Berenice, and

the ports of the Red Sea. Eratosthenes and other geo-

graphers, who wrote while Aethiopia still flourislied,

had thus better means of information than their suc-

cessors in Roman times, Strabo, Ptolemy, &c. Dio-

dorus (i. 30), for example, says tliat a voyage up
the Nile to Meroe was a costly and hazardous imder-

taking ; and Nero's explorers (Plin. v. 9. s. 10; Senec.

jV. Q. vi. 8) seem to have found in that once popu-

lous and fertile kingdom only soUtude and decay.

At the close of the third century a. d. the Romans
abandoned every station on the Nile above Philae,

as not worth the cost and care of defence,— a proof

that the river-traific, beyond Aegypt, must have

dwindled away. As the trade with Arabia and
Taprobane ( Ceylon) by sea developed itself, that with

Libya would become of less importance; and in pro-

portion as the Red Sea was better known, the

branches and sources of the Nile were obscured.

(2.) The Nile belaw the point ofjunction.—The
. for !

N. of Khartum, without, however, blending their

waters. The Bahr-Abiad retains its white soapy

hue, both in tlie drv teaMiu and during the inun-

d.ations, while the B,ihr-A:r,k is distinguished by
its dark colunr. For 12 ta- 1 J miles below the point

of junction the Nile traverses a narrow and gloomy

defile, until it emerges among the immense plains

of herbage in the mesopotamian district of Meroe.

Beyond Jleroe, already described [Meroe], the

Nile receives its last considerable afiluent, the Asta-

boras or Tacazze; the only other accessions to its

stream in its course northward being the torrents or

wadys that, in the rainy season, descend from the

Arabian hills. From the N. of Meroe to Syene,

a distance of about 700 miles, the river enters

upon the region of Cataracts, concerning which the

ancients invented or credited so many marvels.

(Cic. So„m. Scip. 5; Senee. N. Q. iv. 2.)

These rapids are seven in number, and are

simply dams or weirs of granite or porphyry rising

tln-ough the sandstone, and, being little afiected

by the attrition of the water, resist its action,

divide its stream, and render its fall per mile

double of the average fall below Philae. So far,

however, from the river descending lofty precipices

with a deafening noise, even the steepest of the

rapids may be shot, though not without some dan-

ger, at high water; and at the great Cataract the

entire descent in a space of 5 miles is only 80 feet.

[Philae.] Increased by the stream of the Asta-
boras, the Nile, from l.it. 17° 45' N., flows in a
northerly direction for 120 miles, through the land

of the Berbers. Then comes its great SW. elbow
or bend, commencing at the rocky island of

Mogreb (lat. 19° N.), and continuing nearly

to the most northern point of Meroe. During
this lateral deflection the Nile is bounded W. by
the desert of n,ih;,->„h,, f],,. vec'l"n of the an-

cient Nubao, :<
i !

!' 'i \!!',,; I'rMM-t, in-

habited, or ) \
• :Jr Blem-

myes and Ji._.,, i.;. ,Mni,.ii,i, , lluoughout

is greatly impeded by raj.ids, so that the caravans

leave its banks, and regani them by a road crossing

the eastern desert at Derr or Syene, between the

first and second Cataracts. No monuments connect

this region with either Meroe or Aegypt. It must
always, indeed, have been thinly peopled, since the

only cultivable soil consists of strips or patches of

land rvtrrfli-- :!!,.iit 2 miles at furthest beyond

\'
. intersecting the kingdom of

Mil I, ii:-' 111'! honed by city and necropolis,

wliRii, arconiiiig to some writers, imparted their

forms and civilisation to Aegypt, according to

others derived both art and polity from it. The
desert of BaJiiouda severs the chain of monuments,
which, however, is resumed below the fourth Cata-
ract at Nuuri, Gehd-cl-Birkd, and Merawe.
(L.at. 20° N.) Of thirty-five pyramids at Kouri,
on llie left b.uik of the river, about half are in

goi'l
]

1- ' Miiiii
; liut the purpose which they

1 1 ' I '
»> ropolis, and they are without

scul|ti;!rs ,,i- li;rr.._-lyphics. On the western side

of (jthfl-el-Btrhjl, about 8 miles lower down, and
on the right bank, are found not only pyramids, but
also the remains of several temples and the ves-

tiges of a city, probably Napata, the capital of Can-
dace, the Aethiopian queen. [Napata.] (Cail-

liaud, V Isle de Meroe, vol. iii. p. 197; Hoskins,
Truvels, p. 136—Ul.) About the 18th degree

of N. latitude the Nile resumes its northerly direc-

tion, which it observes generally until it approaches

the second Cataract. In resuming its direct course

to N., it enters the kingdom of Dongola, and most
of the features which marked its channel through the
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desert now disappear. The rocky banks sink down
the inundation fertilises the bordei*s to a considerable

distance ; and for patches of arable soil fine pastures

abound, whence both Arabia and Aegypt imported

a breed of excellent horses. (Russepger, Karte von

NuUen.) But after quitting Napata (?) no re-

mains of antiquity are found before we arrive at the

Gagaudes Insula of Pliny (vi. 29. s. 35), lat. 19° 35',

the modern A rgo^ a little above the third Cataract.

The quarries of this island, which is about 12 miles

in length, and causes a considerable eddy in the

river, were worked both by Aethiopians and Aegyp-

tians. A little to N. of this island, and below

the third C.itar.act, the Nile makes a considerable

bend to the E., passing on its right bank the ruins

of Seffhi, or Sesche. On its left bank are found the

remains of the temple of Sokb, equally remarkable

for the beauty of its architecture, and fur its pic-

turesque site upon the verge of the rich land, " the

river's gift," and an illimitable plain of sand stretch-

ing to the horizon. (Cailliaud, T/sfe de Meroe,

vol. i. p. 375 ; Hoskins, Travels, p. 245.) The
Nile is once ag.ain divided by an island called Sais,

and a little lower down is contracted by a wall of

granite on cither side, so that it is hardly a stone's-

throw across. At this point, and for a space of

several miles, navigation is practicable only at the

season of the highest floods.

Below Sais are found the ruins of the small

temple of Amara, and at Semneh those of two

temples which, from their opposite eminences on the

right and left banks of the river, probably served as

fortresses also at this narrow pass of the Nile. That

a city of great strength once e-tisted here is the

more probable, because at or near Semneh was the

frontier between Aethiopia and Acgypt. We have

now arrived at the termination of the porphyry and

granite rocks: henceforward, from about lat. 21°

N., the river-banks are composed of sandstone, and

acquire a less rugged aspect. The next remarkable

feature is the Cataract of Wadi-Ealfa, the Great

Cataract of the ancient geographers. (Strab. xrii.

p. 786.)

In remote ante-historic periods a bar of pri-

mitive rock, piercing the sandstone, probably

spanned the Nile at this point (lat. 22° N.) from

shore to sliore. But the original barrier has been

broken by some natural agency, and a series of

islands now divides the stream which rushes and

chafes between them. It is indeed less a single fall

or shoot of water than a succession of rapids, and

may be ascended, as Belzoni did, dating the iimn-

dation. {Travels in Ntiliia, p. 85.) The roar of

the waters may be heard at the distance of half a

league, and the depth of the fall is greater than

that of tlio first Catar.act .at Syene. On the left

bank of the river a city once stood in the immediate

iieighbouriiood of the rapids ; and three temples,

exhibiting on their walls the names of Sesortascn,

Thothmes III., and Amenophis II., have been par-

tially surveyed here. Indeed, with the second Ca-

taract, we may be said to enter the propylaea of

Aegypt itself. For thenceforward to Syene— a

distance of 220 miles — cither bank of the Nile

presents a succession of temples, cither excavated

in the sandstone or separate structures, of various

eras and styles of architecture. Of these the most

remarkable and the most thoroughly explored is that

of Aboosimhel or Ijisambul, the ancient Ibsciah,

on the left bank, and two days' journey below the

Cataract. This temple was first cleared of the iu-
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cumbent sand by Belzoni (Researches, vol. i. p. 316);
and afterwards more completely explored, and iden-

tified with the reign of Jameses III., by Cham-
pollion and Rosellini. Primis l^Ibrim) is one day's

journey down the stream ; and below it the sandstone

hills compress the river for about 2 miles within

a mural t.s(ari)nK-nt, so that the current seems to

foriT it it iiti -1 1' II t) How through this barrier.

(n.
1

• .Syene.— At Syene (.!».

sonun). J t
,i _' i

, it., the Nile enters Aegypt
Propt-r : , I, i I: 1 i!. }'oint, with occasional cur-

vatures to the K. cir N\V., preserves generally a
due northerly direction as far as its bifurcation

at the apex of the Delta. Its bed presents but

a slight declivity, the fall being only from 500 to

600 feet from Syene to the Mediterranean. The
width of the valley, however, through which it flows

varies considerably, and the geological character of

its banks undergoes several changes. At a short

distance below Syene begins a range of sandstone

rocks, which pass into hmestone below Latopolis,

lat. 25° 30' N.; and this formation continues with-

out any resumption of the sandstone, until both the

Libyan and the Arabian hills diverge finally at Cer-
casorum. The river thus flows beneath the prin-

cipal quarries out of which the great structures of

the Nile valley were built, and was the high-road by

which the blocks were conveyed to Thebes and Apol-

linopolis, to Sais and Bubastis, to the Great Laby-
rinth in the Arsinoite nome, to the Pyramids and

Memphis, and, finally, to the Greek .and Roman
architects of Alexandreia and Antinoopolis. Again,

from Syene to Latopolis, the shores of the river are

sterile and dreary, since the inundation is checked

by the rock-walls E. and W. of the stream. Biit

at ApoUinopolis Magna, lat. 25°, and at Latopolis,

25° 30', the rocks leave a broader verge for the fer-

tilising deposit, and the Nile flows through richly

cultivated tracts. At Thebes, for the first time, the

banks expand into a broad plain, which is again

closed in at the N. end by the hills at Goumiah.

Here the river is divided by small islands, and is a
mile and a quarter in breadth. It has hitherto fol-

lowed a northerly direction ; but at Coptos, where a

road connected the stream with the ports of tlie Red
Sea [Berenice], it bends to the NW., and follows

this inclin.ation for some distance. At Panopolis,

however, it resumes its general N. bearing, and re-

tains it to the fork of the Delta.

Near Diospolis Parva {Uow), on the left bank,

and opposite Chenoboscium, on the right, begins the

canal, or, perhaps, an ancient branch of tlie Nile,

called the Canal of Joseph {Bahr-Jusuf). This

lateral stream flows in a direction nearly parallel to

the main one, through the Arsinoite nome {El-

Fyouni). From this point the Nile itself presents

no remarkable feature until it reaches Speos-Arte-

midos, or the grottos of Benikassan, where the

eastern hills, approaching close to the river, limit

its inundation, and consequently also the cultivable

land. In lat. 29° N. the Libyan hills, for a space,

recede, and curving at iirst NW., but soon resuming

a SE. direction, embrace the Areinoite nome. Lastly,

a little below Memphis, and after passing the hills

of Gebel-el-Mokattam, both the eastern and western

chains of rocks finally divcvizc and the river ex-

pands upon tho great alluvial 1
I III! ni 111. II, ll:l.

At Ccrcasorum, where tl, '
: river

begins, or, perhaps, at a n: ,
!

;
'

m ir.-r

Memphis, the Nile probably :, ! •:,, M ;,, ;ik..ui,

or at le;ist an estuaiy, whiili its aiuiuul dijursils of



slime have, in the course of ages, converted into

Lower Aegypt. In all historical periods, however, the

river has discharged itself into the sea by two main

arms, forming the sides of an isosceles triangle, the

boundaries of the Delta proper, and by a number of

branches, some of which van down to the sea, while

others discharged their waters into the principal

arms of the main stream. The Delta is, indeed, a

net-work of rivers, primary and secondary ; and is

further intersected by numerous canals. The pri-

mary channels were usually accounted by the an-

cients seven in number (Herod, ii. 17; Scylax,

p. 4.3; Strab. xvii. p. 801, seq.; Diodor. i. 33; Ptol.

iv. 5. § 10; Plin. v. 10. s. 11; Mela, i. 9. § 9;

Ammianus, xxii. 15, 16; Wilkinson, J/. # C.,Mod.

Etpjpt and T/iebes. Sfc), and may be taken in the

order following. They are denominated from some

principal city seated on their banks, and are enume-

rated from E. to W.
1. Beginning from the E.. was the Pelusian

arm (rb Uef^ovfftaKhy trrd/jia, Strab. xvii. p. 801;

Ostium Pelusiacum, Plin. v. 9. s. 9). This has

now become dry; and even when Strabo wrote a

little before the first century A. d., Pelusium, which

stood on its banks, and from which it derived its

name, was nearly 2J miles from the sea (xvii. p.

806). The remains of the city are now more than

four times that distance. Upon the banks of the

Pelusian arm stood, on the ea.stem side, and near

the apex of the Delta, Heliopolis, the On of Scrip-

ture; and 20 miles lower down, Bubaatus {Tel

Basta).

2. The Tanitic arm (jh TavniKhv (fT6na, or tJ

SaiTi/c!)!', Herod, ii. 17; comp. Strab. xvii. p. 802

;

Mela, i. 9. § 9, Catapystum). The present canal of

Moneys probably coincides nearly with the Tanitic

branch; which, however, together with the Ostium

Bucolicum, has been absorbed in the lower portion

of its course by the lake Menxaleh. It derived its

name from Tanis, the Zoan of Scripture, the modem
&m, in lat. 31°, one of the oldest cities of the Delta.

3. The Jlendesian arm (t5 Vlev^awv (776^0,

Strab., Sec.) was a channel running from the beben-

nytic Nile-arm. It is now lost in the lake Alen-

zakh.

4. The Phatnitic or Pathmetic arm (rb *aT-

vniKbv aTojia, Strab. ; ^uTTiKhv, Diod. i. 33
;

nae^TjTKtic, Ptol. iv. 5. §§ 10, 40 ; Pathmeticum,

Mela, i. 9. § 9.) This was the Boi/KoAiicb;' o-ro'/ia

of Herodotus (ii. 1 7 ); but it seems doubtful whether

it were an original ch.annel, and not rather a canal.

It corresponds with the lower portion of the present

Damiefta branch of the Nile.

5. The Sebennytio arm (t!) 'SeSivyvriKhv aTu/ia)

derived its name from the city of Sebennytus, the

present Semenhmd. As far as this city the Darni-

«?te branch represents the ancient Sebennytic; but

northw.ard of this point, lat. 31°, the eariier channel

is lost in the marshes or sands, which separate the

present Delta from the Mediterranean ; and its mouth,

which -was nearly due N. of Memphis, is now covered

by the lake of Bourlos. The Sebennytic arm, con-

tinuing in the direction of the Nile before its divi-

sion, i. e. running nearly in a straight course from

N., has some claims to be regarded not so much as

one of the diverging branches as the main stream

itself. This channel, together with the most easterly,

the Pelusian, and the most westerly, the Canopic,

were the three main arms of the Nile, and carried

down to the sea by far the greater volumes of

water.
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6. The Bolbilic or Bolbitin.

43 :j

(t!) BoASiTwoi'

(TTifiHO, Strab. xvii. p. 803 ; Scyl. p. 43; or BoKSnirhv,

Herod, ii. 17; Diodor. i. 33; BoAS'iTii'oy. Ptol. iv.

5. §§ 10, 43; Bolbiticum, Mela, i. 9. § 9; Am-
mian. xxii. 15), was, like the Phatnitic, originally

an artificial canal, and seems in the time of Hero-

dotus to have been a branch connecting the Seben-

nytic with the Canopic channels (ii. 17). having,

however, an outlet of its own, pinb;ilily ,is a back-

water during the inundaliun, tn th.- .MfiiiiL-iranean.

The Bolbitic arm is now rei.rescutwl by so much of

the Rosetta branch of the Nde as runs betMeen ij(e

sea and the ancient course of the Ostium Cano-

picum.

7. The Canopic arm (rh KafaSiKhv imj^uo, Strab.

I c; comp. Aristot. Meteorol. i. 14; Ostium Cano-

picum, Jlela, i. 9. § 9; Plin. v. 10. s. 1 1) was also

termed the Xaucralic arm of tlie Nile, (;>^lillnl Nau-

craticum (Plin. I. c), from the city of Xaucratis,

which was seated on its left bank. This was the most

westerly, and one of the three great biatjchi-s of the

Nile (see Pelusian, Sebennytic). In the first portion

of its descent from the point of the Dilta the Canopic

arm skirted the Libyan Jim 1 : .
..\ ! 1 ;

1. >! ;
. nf Tere-

nuthis {Teranieh), a Ton'l >
; I' ii-;th,

through the calcareous i! ._ . ud it

with the Natron Lakes. <':. r ii-:. :
i;i.. below

this point, stood the ancient city ut .•^ajs. aiui a few

miles lower down, Naucratis. From its vicinity, at

first, to this city, the Canton of Aegypt, and after-

wards, by means of the canal which connected it

with the lake Mareotis on the one hand, and Alex-

andreia on the other, the Canopic brancii retained

its importance; and its embankments were the care

of the government of Aegypt Ions after its rival

branches, the Sebennytic and Pelusian, were deserted

or had been sutlered to flow uselessly into the

marshes. It is now represented in the upper por-

tion of its channel by tlie/i'osf»a branch nt the Nile.

But they diverge from each other at lat. 31°, where

the elder arm turned oS to the W,, and discharged

itself into the Meditemmean near the present bay and

foreland of Aboulir. Its mouth is now coveicd by a

shallow lagoon, intersected by strips of sand and allu-

vial deposit, called the lake of iladieh. The Ca-

nopic arm of the Nile, although not actually the

western boundary of Aegypt, was, at least, in the

Pharaonic era, the limit of its coinniercc on the NW.
base of the Delta, since bcycnd it, until the building

of Alexandreia, there was no town iX any iiii|>ortance.

The canals which were derived from the Nile for

the convenience of local intercourse and irrigation,

were very numerous; and the prosperity of Aegypt,

especially on the Arabian side of the river, depended

in great measure upon their being kept in good re-

pair, and conveying to the arid waste a sufiBcient

supply of water. Hence the condition of the canals

was almost synonymous with the good or bad admi-

nistration of Aegypt; and we find that among the

first cares of Augustus, :if;(j ..: u; _ t;,: '..ii-domto

his provinces, in B.C. 24, leliabi-

htate the canals, which In 1 : , ,: 1 ^) under

the misrule of the later I't": i. (.^n 1 Aug. 18;

Dion. 11. 68; Aurel. Vict. £pit. i. 5.) For national

commerce, however, there were only two of these

artlBcial channels upon a large scale between Syene

and the sea. (1.) The canal called, in dift'erent

ages, the river of Ptolemy (nToXc^aTos iroTa^tos,

Diodor. i. 33 ; Plin. v. 29. s. 23), and the river of Tra-

jan (Tpoi'oi'oSTroTOftdy, Ptol. iv. 5. § 54). This had

been commenced by Pharaoh Necho II. (b. c. 480), was
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continned by Darcius Hystaspis (b. c. 520—527),

but nly completwl by Ptolemy Philadelphus (b. c.

274). It began in the Pclnsiac branch of tlie Nile,

a little above the city of Bubastus {Tel-Basta), and

jiassinj by the city of Thoum or Patumus, was car-

ried by the Persians as far as the Bitter Lakes, NE.
of the Delta. Here, however, it was suspended by

the troubles of both Aegypt and Persia, under the

successors of Dareius, and was, in a great measnre,

choked np with sand. (Herod, ii. J5S.) At lenjith

Philadelphus, after cleansing and repairing the

clwnnel, carried it onward to Arsinoe, at the head of

the Sinus Heroopolitcs. (Plin. vi. 29. s. 33.) The
Ptolemnic canal, however, suffered the fate of its

predecessor, and even before the reign of Cleopatra

had become useless for navigation. The connection

by water between Arsin« and the Xile was renewed

by Trajan, A. D. 106: but his engineers altered the

direction of the cutting. They brought the stream

from a higher part of the river, in order that the

current might run into, instead of from, the Ked

Se.i, and that the intervening sandy tracts might be

irrigated by fresh instead of partially salt water.

The canal of Trajan accordingly began at Babylon,

on the eastern bank of the Nile, opposite Memphis,

and, passing by Heliopolis, Scenae Veteranorum, Hc-

roopoli.'i, and Serapion, entered the Bed Sea about

20 miles S. of Arsinoe, at a town called Klysmon,

from the locks in its neighbourhood. The work of

Trajan was either more carefully preserved than that

of the Macedonian and Persian kings of Aegypt had

been, or, if like them, it fell Into decay, it was re-

paired and reopened by the Mahommedan conquerors

of the country. For, seven centuries after Trajan's

decease, we read of Christian pilgrims s.ailing along

his canal on their route from England to Palestine.

(Dicueil, de Mensur. Orbis, vi. ed Letronne.)

2. The Canopic canal (ri Kai/ioSiitJ) Suipv^, Strab.

xvii. p. 800; Sfph. B. s. v.) connected the city of

Canopus with Alexandreia and the lake Mareotis.

!tji banks were covered with the country houses and

gardens of the wealthy Alexandrians, and formed a

kind of w.iter- suburb to both the Aegypti.an and

Slaccdonian cities. [Caxopus.]

Physical Character of the Nile.

The civilisation of all countries is directly influ-

enced by their rivers, and in none more so than in

Aegvpt. which has been truly called the gift of the

Nile. (Herod, ii. 5 ; Stnib. xi. p. 493.) To its

stream the land owed not only its peculiar cultiva-

tion, but its existence also. Without it the Libyan

waste would have extended to the shores of the

Ked Sea. The limestone which lies under the

soil of Aegypt, the sands which bound it to E. and

W., were rendered by the deposits of the river fit

for the habitation of man. The Delta, indeed, was

absolutely created by the Nile. Its periodical floods

at first narrowed a bay of the Mediterranean into an

estuary, and next filled up the estuary with a plain

of teeming alluvial soil. The religion, and many of

the peculiar institutions of Aegypt, are derived from

its river; and its physical characteristics h.ave, in

all ages, attracted the attention of historians and

geographers.

Its characteristics may be considered under the

heads of (1) its deposits
; (2) the quality of its

waters; and (3) its periwiical inundations.

(1.) Its deposits.— Borings made in the Delta to

the depth of 43 feet, have shown that the soil con-

sists of vegetable matter and an earthy deposit, such
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as the Nile now brings down. The ingredients of

this deposit are clay, lime, aiid siliceous .sand ; but

their proportion is affected by the soil over which the

river flows. Calcareous and argill.aceous matter

abound in the neighbourhood of Cairo and the

Delta; silex preponderates in the granitic and sand-

stone districts of Upper Aegypt. The amount of

this deposit corresponds generally to the slope of the

banks and the distance from the river. In Lower
Nubia and Upper Aegypt alluvial cliffs arc formed to

the height of 40 feet; in Middle Aegypt they sink

to 30 ; at the point of the Delta to about eighteen.

The earthy matter is deposited in a convex form;

the larger quantity lying close to the stream, the

smaller at the verge of the innndation. As a conse-

quence of this fall from the banks towards the desert,

the limit to which the inundation reaches is slowlyex-

exlending itself; but as the Nile raises its own bed as

well as its banks, their relative proportion is preserved.

The deposit of the Nile is found to consist of (1)
clay, constituting 48 in 100 parts; (2) carbon, 9
parts; (3) carbonate of lime 18 parts, and 4 parts of

carbonate of magnesia, besides portions of silicia and
oxide of iron. These form a compost so rich, that the

laud on which they are perennially deposited requires

no other manure, and produces without further reno-

vation successive han'csts of com. (Athen. ii. 4 1 , 42

;

Plin. xviii. 19. s. 21.)

(2.) The quality of its woterj.—The water itself

is not less important to Aegypt than the ingredients

which it precipitates or holds in solution. Except

some short streams in the Arabian hills, torrents at

one season and dry at another, the Nile is the only

river in Aegypt. Natural springs do not exist in

the upper country ; and the wells of the Delta afford

only a turbid and brackish fluid. The river is ac-

cordingly the single resource of the inhabitants; and

the frequent ablutions enjoined by their religion

rendered a copious supply of water more than ordi-

narily important to them. Between its highest and

lowest periods, the water of the Nile is clear. When
lowest, it is feculent (Athen. ii. 42); and at the

beginning of the inundation is covered with a green-

ish vegetable matter, that is said to cause erup-

tive disease. Bat even when most turbid, it is not

unwholesome, and is always capable of filtration.

The water in its medium state w.as pure and de-

licious to the taste. The Persian kings, after the

conquest of Aegypt. imported it f»r their own drink-

ing to Susa and Ecbatana (Athen. ii. 54, 67); and

the emperor Pescennins Niger replied to his soldiers'

demand for wine, " Have you not the water of the

Nile." (Spartian. ap. August. Hist. Script. Pes-

cenn. Niger, c. 7.) These changes in the hue and

quality of the w.ater were .ascribed to the overflowing

of the Nubian lakes, or to the p.ass.age of the stream

over various strata. But until the channels of the

White and Blue Elvers have been explored to their

sources, we most be content to remain ignorant of

the real causes of these phenomena.

(3.) Us periodical inundations.— The canses

of the inundation early attracted the curiosity of

ancient observers ; and various theories were de-

vised to account for them. It ivas believed to arise

from the melting of the .snow on the Abyssinian

mountains (Schol. in Apoll. Rhod. iv. 269; Enrip.

Helen, init) ; and Herodotus rejects this sup-

position, because, as he conceived, although errone-

ously, tliat snow was unknown in Aethiopia (ii. 22).

It was ascribed to the Etesian winds, which, blowing

from the N. in summer, force back the wstera
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'from the mouth of the rirer npon the plain of

the Delta. (Diodor. i. 38—40.) This, however,

though partially true, will not account for tlie inun-

dation of Upper Aeeypt, or for the periodical rising

of the rivers N. of Acthiopia. It was attributed

to the connection of the Nile with the great South-

erti Ocean, whose waters, from long exposure to the

sun, were deprived, it was thought, of their saline

ingredients in their course through the Nile-valley.

(Diodor. i. 40.) By Ephorus (ed. JIarx, p. 23) it

was derived from exudation through the sands ; while

Herodotus suggested that the vertical position of the

sub in winter reduced the waters of Southern Libya

to the lowest ebb. But this hypothesis kept out of

sight their overflow in summer. Agatbarcliides of

Cuidus, who wrote in the second century b. c, was the

first to divine the true cause of the inundation. The

rains which fall in May upon -^ethiopiu occasion the

rise of the rivers that flow northward from it. -\s the

sun in his progress from the equ.ator to the tropic of

Cancer becomes successively vertical over points N. of

the equator, the air is heated and rarified, and the

cold currents set in from tlie Jlediterranean to restore

the equiUbrium. They pass over the heated plains

of Aegypt ; but as soon as they reach the lofty

mountains ot Abyssinia, they descend in torrents of

rain. Sheets of water fall impetuously from their

northern slope upon the grand tableau, from the

grand tableau upon the plains which contain the

sources of the White and Blue Rivers, and through

their channels and confluents pass into the Nile. In

the last days of June, or at the beginning of July,

the rise is visible in Aegypt : about the middle of

August the dykes are cut, and the flood drawn off

E. and W. by innumerable can.als ; and between

the 20th and 30th of September the maximum
height is attained. For a fortnight the flood re-

mains stationary : about the 10th of November, it

has perceptibly diminished, and continues to decrease

slowly until it attains its minimum; at this lime

its depth at Cairo is not more than 6 feet, and in

the Delta its waters are nearly st.agnant. In the

time of Herodotus (ii. 13) the height of a good Nile

was 15 or 16 cubits; and around the statue of the

Nile, which Vespasian brought from Aegypt and set

up in the Temple of I'e.ice, were grouped sixteen

diminutive figures emblematic of these measures.

(Plin. xxxvi. 9. s. 14.) The rise of the Nile was

carefully noted on the Nilometers at Priinis (Jbrim),

Elephantine, and Memphis; and the progress or de-

cHne of the inundation was reported by letters to difie-

rcnt parts of .A.egypt, in order th.at the iiirmers might

calculate on thedme when sowing might commence.

A flood of the height of 30 feet is ruinous,— under-

mining houses, sweeping away cattle, and destroying

the produce of the fields. The land, also, is rendered

too spongy for the ensuing seed-time ; the labours of

tillage are delayed ; and epidemic diseases arise from

the lingering and stagnant waters. On the other

hand, if the waters do not rise 24 feet, the harvest

is scanty; and if they are below 18, temble famines

are the consequence, such as tli;it of ivhicli Diudorus

speaks (i. 84), and whiili :i; ' :! niore

recent times (Vohiey, !' '

/'//''e,

Tcl. i. ch. U; Abdallatij'. : 197,

White's edit.), during wlii> : : ^^ukition

have been driven to feed on luinKiii lli?sli.

Upper and Middle Egypt during the inundation

present the appearance of a vast inland lake, bounded

by mountains. But the usual means of intercourse

are not interrupted, since the immediate banks of the
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river are seldom under water, which is discharged

through the frequent apertures of the dykes, at first

irpon the verge of the desert, and afterwards upon

the land nearer the flood. The Delta, however, being

devoid of hill3,is,during an extraordinaiT rise, laid en-

tirely under water, and the only means of communi-

cation between the towns and villages are boats and

rafts Herodotus (ii. 97) compares the ajqiearance

of Lower Aegypt at this season to the Aegean sea,

studded by the Sporades and Cyclades.

As the direct highway between the Mediterra-

nean and Jleroe, the Nile, in all periods, at least

during the prosperous ages of Aegypt. presented

a busy and animated spectacle. The Aegyptians,

who shunned the sea as the element of the destroy-

ing Typhon, regarded their river with affection and

reverence, as the gift and emblem of the creating

and preserving Osiris. Its broad and capacious

bosom was in all .se.isons of the year studded with

river-craft, from the raft of reeds to the stately

Bans or Nile barges. Up the Nile to the marketi

of Diospolis passed the grain and fruits of the Delta;

and down the strcnn mnic tlip quarried limestone of

the Theb.aid to tl i i t
" n- :uid Canopus. No

bridge spanne*! :' ^ i:^ course of 1500

miles; and the- fi , ; . _ : : . l;mk to bank w.as

an incessant cia/u a \.w :i:..i movement. The
fishers .-md fowlers of the Nile diversified the scene.

Kesi^ecting the qualities of the fish there is con-

siderable discrepancy among ancient writers— some

describing it as coarse or insipid, others as highly

nutritive and delicate in its flavour. (Athen.

vii. p. 312.) Fifty-two species of fish are said to

be found in the Nile. (Russeeger, Ed.^ert. vol. i.

p. 300.) Of thr^r- tliP CTT.is S'l-rn' ,t:,. tile most

abundant. Fi-!; '!
'

' '' ' !''
1

' > 'I'' languid

appetites of a l^ •
i 1

' •'^. when

wandering in tl;i ' -r .' .

'. us well

as the vegetalK's ul A,--- li. (,-\ „„,i. ,s, xi. 5.)

They were caught in gri-attst abundance in the

pools and lakes during the season of inundation.

In the marshy districts of the Delta, where grain,

and bibu of the

soil, could not be raised,

cipally upon fish dried

times at least, they were salted, and exported in

great quantities to the markets of Greece and Syria.

The modes of catching them are represented in

the paintings, and were the line, the net, and the

prong. (See Abdallatiph, ap. RuseUhii. M. C. vol. i.

p. 230.) The great extent of marsh land in Aegypt.

and the long continuance of the inundation, caused

it beyond all other countries to abound in water-

fowl. The fowlers are represented in the paintings

as spreading nets, or as rowing in their boats among
the aquatic plants, in which the birds nestled,

and knocking them down with sticks. The use of

decoy -birds was not unknown; ami siihikeil or salted

wild-fowl were an arti. ;. <: .\; :, lie edible

water-fowl are mostly It 1

:

.. {unas)

tribe; the quail also is n:<; : II ; lus (ii.

77) as among the spccii'. tli:.i v.^iv ,1 i.il in the

sun and slightly salted for home consumption and

Tbe Fauna of the Nile were the hippopotamus

and the crocodile, with many lesser species of the

saurian genus. In the more remote ages both

were found through the whole course of the river

(Diodor. i. 35), although at present the hippopo-

tamus rarely descends below the second Cataract,

or the crocodile below 27° N. lat. The chase of the
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hippopotamns is represented on the monnmcnts of

the Thebaid, but not on those of Jliddle or Lower

Aesypt. The crocodile was caught with a hook

baited with the chine of a pig (Herod, ii. 68), or

witli nets. (Diodor. i. 35.) It was an object of

worship in some nomes [Arsixoe; O.mbos], of ab-

liormicc in others [Tentvra.]
Tlie boats of the Nile, as represented on the monu-

niiMi'.s, (xliil>it a great variety of size and fonn.

Tiit.Ti; \va.s liie canoe, mafic of a sins;le trunk; the

bhuliup of piipyrus, rendered water-tight by bitumen;

and there were even vessels constructed of light

earthenware. (Juven. Sat. xv. 129.) The most

usual species of craft, however, is a boat whose bow
and stern are high out of tlie water, square rigged,

with sails either of canvass or papjTus, a single

mast that could be lowered in high winds, and a

shallow keel, in order to allow of ea.<iy extrication of

the vessel should it run aground. But the most
striking and capacious boat employed on the Kile

was tiie large Baris, used for the transportation

of goods. (Herod, ii. 96.) It was built of the

liard wood of the Sont {Acanihe'); the sails were

made of papyrus, and the seams caulked with an

oakum composed from the fibres of that plant.

These barges were propelled by as many as forty

rowers ranged on the same level, and their tonnage

amounted to tiiree, four, and even five hundred

tons. These Baris were towed up the stream, if. the

wind were not strong enough to impel them against

it, or floated down it, with combined action of sail

and oars, and steered by one or more large paddles

at the stern. Parties of pleasure, visits of ceremony,

and marriage processions, alike added to the floating

population of the river; but perhaps the most im-

pressive spectacles which it presented were the

pomp and circumstance of funerals. On the tombs

of ypeos Arlemidus (Benikassan) is depictured

the barge of Amenemhe conveying the females

of his house. It has an awning like a gondola,

and is one of the half-decked boats {aKatfiai

3aAo^>)70i') of which Strabo speaks (xvii. p. 800).
In such a vessel Caesar intended, but ibr the indig-

nant murmurs of his legions, to have ascended the

Nile with Cleopatra from Alesandreia to the first

Cataract. (Sueton. Jul. 58.) The tomb of Eamescs
IV. at Thebes exhibits a royal barge. The hall,

the cabin (aaAa/ioj), the rudder, and the masts are i

painted of a gold colour ; the sails are diapered and
fringed with various brilliant hues; the phoenix and

|

the vulture are embroidered upon them. The eye

of 0^iris is painted on tiie rudder, and its handles

represent the royal emblems—the uraeus and the

pschent, or head of a divinity. The splendour of

the Bans on the monuments recalls that of the vessel

which carried Cleopatra up the Cydnus to meet

M. Antonius at Tarsus. (Plut. Anton, c. 26.)

It was a favourite .amusement of the Aegyptians,

in later times especially, to row rapidly in boats,

and hurl and thrust at one another as they passed

blunt javelins or jerids. Such a scene is repre-

sented on the tomb of Imai at Gizeh, one of the

oldest monuments of Aegypt. They deUghled also

in sailing up and down the river-arms and lakes

of the Delta, and feasting under the shadow of the

tail reeds, and Acgyptian bean, which there attains

a height of many feet. (Strab. xvii. p. 823, and

generally Rosellini, Mmumenti Civili.)

The Nile was also frequently the stage on which

the great religious festivals or panegyrics were

celebrated. On such solemnities the population of
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entire nomes poured themselves forth. On the

day of the feast of Artemis at Bubastis, the

inhabitants of the Delta thronged the canals and
main streams, while thou-sands descended from
the middle country and the Thebaid to be pre-

sent at the ceremonies. The decks of the Baris

were crowded with devotees of either sex, and the

loud music of the pipe and cymbal was accom-
panied by songs and hymns, and chipping of hands.

As they neared any town the p.issengers ran t he barges

along shore and recruited their numbers with fresh

votaries. As many as 700,000 persons, exclusive of

children, were sometimes assembled at Bubastis, or

at the equally popular festival of Isis at Busiris.

Numerous sacrifices were offered in the temples of

the goddesses, and, whether in libations or in re-

velry, more wine was consumed on these occasions

than in all the rest of the year. (Comp. Herod, ii.

61, 62, mth Clemens Alexand. Cohort, vol. i. p. 17.)

That the Nile should have been an object of wor-
ship with the Aegyptians, and that its image and
phenomena should have entered deeply into their

whole religious system, was unavoidable. As re-

garded its external aspect, it flowed between sand
and rock, the sole giver and sustainer of life in that

valley of death : it was, both in its increment and its

decrease, in its course through vast solitudes, and
thronged populations alternately, the most suggestive

and expressive of emblems for a religion which re-

presented in such marked contrast, the realms of

creation and destruction, of Osiris and Typhon.
The Nile— as Oceanus, or the watery element—
was a member of the first Ogdoad of tlie Aegyptian
theology (Diodor. i. 6— 26), the opponent of Phtah,

the elemental fire, and the companion of the earth

(Demeter), the air (Neith), Zeus or Amun, the

quickening spirit, Osiris and Isis, the Sun and
Moon. It was thus one of the primitive essences,

higher than any member of the second Ogdoad, or the

visible objects of adoration. (Hcliod. Aelhiop. ix.

9; Schol. m Find. Pylh. iv. 99.) It had its own
hieratic emblem on the monuments, sometimes as

the ocean embracing the earth, sometimes, as in the

temple of Osiris at Philae, as the assistant of Phtah
in the creation of Osiris. The wild crocodile was an
emblem of Typhon (Plutarch, h. et Osir. p. 371);
but the tamed crocodile was the symbol of the gently

swelling, beneficent Nile. (Euseb. Praep. Evangel
iii. 11.) Osiris is sometimes, but incorrectly, said

(Tibull. Eleg. i, 7, 27) to be the Nile itself (Plut
Is. et Osir. c. 33) : there is no doubt, however, that

it was personified and received divine honours. A
festival called Niloa was celebrated at the time of

the first rise of the waters, i. e. about the summer
soktice, at which the priests were accustomed to

drop pieces of coin, and the Roman prefect of the

Thebaid golden ornaments, into the river near Philae

(.Senec. Nat. Quaest. iv. 2, 7) ; indeed there must
have been a priesthood specially dedicated to the

great river, since, according to Herodotus (ii. 101),

none but a priest of the Nile could bury the corpse

of a person drowned in its waters. Temples were

rarely appropriated to the Nile alone; yet Hc-

cataeus (ap. Steph. s. v. NeTAoj) speaks of one, in

the town of Neilus, which stood in the Heradeo-

polite nome, near the entrance of the Fijoum, In

the quarries at Silsilis several stelae are inscribed

with acts of adoration to the river, who is joined with

Phre and Phtah, Its symbol in hieroglyphics is

read Moou, and the last in the group of the char-

acters composing it, is a symbol of water. According
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or 'E<r6pax of the LXX., Kawlinson, As. Journ.

1850). as in Iliad, xx. 232; Post. Homeric, vi. 145;

Virg. Aen. v. 127; Juven. Sat. x. 259, &c. It is

tlierofore, perhaps, less remarkable, that though Nl-

Iieveh had so early in history ceased to be a city of

any importance, the tradition of its former existence

should remain in its own cou)iliy till a compara-

tively recent peri.i.l. I;ii i . i.iv.M'cn, Tacitus

and Amniiunus :illii I i- exist (of the

classtermedbyna;ik I i^p'rial) struck

under the Roman rm;- i i
i

, h; Im ,, Inijan, Maxi-

minus, and Gurdianus I'ius, pioving that, during

that period, there was a Roman colony established in

Assyria, bearing the name of Niniva Claudiopolis,

and, in all probability, occupying its site. (Sestini,

Ntis. de Cliaudoir, tab. ii. fig. 12, Clas. General, p.

159.) In later times the name is still extanU

Thus, Ibn Alliir (quoting from Beladheri, in

the annals of those years) speaks of the forts of

Ninawi to the east, and of Mosul to the west, of

the Tigris, in the campaigns of Abd-allah Ibn llo'-

etemer, A. H. 16 (a. d. 637), and of Otbeh Ibn

Farkad, A. H. 20 (a. d. 641). (Rawlinson, As.

Journ. 1850.) Again, Benjamin of Tudela, in the

twelfth century, speaks of it as opposite to Mosul

{Travels, p. 91, ed. Asher, 1840) ; and Abulfaraj

notices it in :.i< ///V. /)'/-"'«/ (|.n. 404—4+0 under

the 1

of Mosul, and subsmiuently under the Uahup of

Assyria and Adiabene {Bibl. Orient, vol. ii. p. 459,

vol. lii. pp. 104, 269, 344, &c.).

We have already noticed under Assyria the chirf

points recorded in the Bible and in the classic. li

historians relative to the history of Nineveh, :iii i

have stated that it is impossible entirely to recouei].

the various conflicting statements of ancient authors.

It only remains to mention here, as briefly as pos-

sible, the general results of the remarkable dis-

coveries whieli, within the last few years, have

thrown :i II - 1
" li^'i'. njiii this most obscure part

of anriii,: : . : live, at the same time,

affordeil 11 . mil satisfactory confirma-

tion of til"- :," 1. ' "I A -yrian history which have

been preserved m tlie Uible. The names of all the

Assyrian kings mentioned in the Bible, with the

exception, perhaps, of Shalmaneser, who, however,

occurs under his n.ime in Isaiah, Sargon, are now
clearly ii:ti ni :; in A yii;in records, besides a

grcat'iiiiii , :
:li?, have nut as yet been

identilie.l :• lists preserved by the

Greek :.i, I L , , . ,
i

• ,.is.

111. Il .
;

.., Il,r K, ll.,M.vlll."U.-l,00d

of JA«'-/l . ;,,,,,,..!,,,,,, ,-..,... ,.;,i:irk-

ablene.iii' .

,•• •:...! ::.:. : .mi 1-..: Mr.

Rich 1k..1, i!i.::i .,,,:. ,i .,-,... ,.:i,;i;i ii in ,me

called A'o^/u/yVi-, 111 V, , i m ulplure and

pottery had been In
,

! 1. In the year

1843, M. Botta, llir I .
i

.
: .: .I/i.ot^, at the

suggestion (if Mr. I. i.i i ; i. i lli^e.\cavations,

—first, uiiii l::il'
:

,
a A'ow)i/;A-, and then,

with mil. Il II I ; miiie, in a mound called

Khorsal,.: > ; . W.. oi Mosul. To M.

Botta'a Ml .. ,i; A, 1. i/jKi/ the French owe all

the AssvriiiU monuuieuts in the collection of the
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Louvre. In 1845, llr. Layard began to dig Into

the still greater mound of Nimriid, about 17 miles

S. of Mosul; and was soon rewarded by the c.Men-

sive and valuable collection n .i lii i.i,;: h .Mu-

seum. These re.searche.s mi . . , , ; i ;, Mr.

Layard during 1846 and |
i !- 17

i
; .vjmw

Njik

than

they yielded liltle eninpaied with the irreuter mouuds
at Nimrud, KIm-sahad, and Koytmjik. It would
be foreign to the object of this work to enter into

any details of the s(ul()lured mununieiits whieh have
beenliMiiAi i . l. ;. A > i-: ,

i.;...'! :,. Imwever,

of iiiM'M, .,.,., I, .i.iil: ihe

enaljleil ti; Ihr
I
il-mr., m Cn; .j.

I
l:.ii', [iiiMiii .-ina Dr.

Hincks to ^i\e niuiics to many of llie loealities

which have been explored, and to reconstruct the

history of Assyria and Babylonia on a foundation

more secure than the fragments of Ctcsias or the

history of Herodotus. It is also necessary to

state that very extensive researches have boon

made during 1854 in Southern B.ibylonia by
Messrs. Loftus and Taylor in mounds now called

Warka and Muqueyer; and that from these and
other excavations Colonel Rawlinson has received a
great number of inscribed tablets, which have aided

him materially in drawing up a pr&isof the earliest

Babylonian and Assyrian history. Muquet/er he
identifies as the site of the celebrated " Ur of the

Chaldees." From these various sources. Colonel

Kawlinson has concluded th.at the true Nineveh is

represented by the mounds opposite to Mosul, and
probably by that one which bears the local name of

the ?iahi Yvnas ; that this city was built about
•tie i;:; I

11'^ n\' the thirteenth century u. C; and that,

1
: •' :i:iie of Nineveh was in after times

! I
:

I -everal other sites in the neighbour-

I it work of Nimrud (the scat of

there:,] ',••.
, ;; ... .. .... ll ii l' l.i.th

Col. Kauiii.-.i ,11.1 m. il :
. MM. i. I.: Hilled

by the Assyrians Uiiak, m Lniacii. We eannot

doubt but that this is the (JuUih ot Genesis (.n. 12),

and the origin of the Calaelicnc if Strabo (si. p.

529, xvi. p. 735), and of the Calacine of I'tolemy

(vi. 1. § 2). From the inscriptions, it may be

gathered that it was founded about the middle of

the twelfth century b. c. The great ruin of Khor-
sabid (the scene of the French excav.ations), which

has also been thought by some to have funned part

of Nineveh, Colonel Rawlinson has ascertained to

have been built by the Sargon of Isaiah (-\x. I),

—

the Shalmaneser of 2 Kings, xvii. :i,- .ibuut the

year B.C. 720; and he has ^lll nu fim 1 n liMliat

it retained the name of .So; ;
.

i

. imic

of the Muhammcdan coni i A , :, ilie

Vai;V,-,.i.-i, .1 ;.,i.. I1..II

been em.

|.mi,,i'ii m^

.;.;. .I'Li'

trict Im-. ! . 11 :.. ..

ness by Capt, .Im 1

his accomit, w.U. n

published in the ./

1855. Fromllimvi n mi -i,

of Kogunjik and the .\al,i iu

m 'm'q,s;'lnls'

1 :nt,rSuciel

1 lieu hole enclo

«.< (which wc
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airly presume to have been, in an especial sense,

iiL- city of Nineveh) compreliends about IbOO Eng-

l^ll acres, anii is in form an irregular trapezium,

bout 7 5 miles round. The two mounds occupy

isjiectivcly 100, and 40 acres of this space, and

d bll tl p 1 and 'tad 1 f th pi

It J 11 th t 11 g 50 q
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the actual taker of Kineveh. From this period

lames on the Assyrian inscriptions are coinci-

dent with those in the Bible, thnueh, naturally, many

(11 1 )
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in B. c. 747, and that the celebrated aera of Nabo-
nassar, which dates from this year, was estabhshed

by Semiramk, either as a refugee or as a conqueror,

in that year, at Babylon. The last or Scrip-

tural dynasty, according to this system, com-
mences with Tiglath Pileser in B. c. 747. It is

probable that he represents the Baletar of Poly-

histor and Ptolemy's Canon, and possibly the

Belesis of Ctesias, who is said (Diod. ii. 27) to have

18

IS 1'* 1 1383
1388 HI I loy
I ishi d \ 1 1 L d\ h d
B bylm a d f an nt lyn w w fth A an

h n 1 gy B anq t Sac d and P fa U
? // I d 8 18 3) [V]

13 §4

C r,

XI pp 5

1 §1 AI

X 6 § 13

\ (J 30 H
R potbyanrusmtk l\|lt

mp Lu n u 24 S 1 It 1

Juven. vi. 409), the "snowy range" of Armc-ui:ij

called by the native writers Nehad or Nbadui/nn
(St. JIartin, Mem. sur TArmenie, vol. i. p. 49).

Taurus, stretching E. of Commagene {A'in Tab)
separates Sophene (^Kharput JJawassi), which is

contained between Taurus and Anti-Taurus (Strab.

xi. p. 521), from Osroene (Urfah'), and then divides

itself into three portions. The most northerly, and
highest, are the Niphates (^Asi Ktir) in AcUisene.

F F 4
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The stractiire of this elevated chain, consisting of

the lofty groups of Sir Serali, the peaked glacier of

Mut Khan, the All Tarjh, Sapan, Nimrid, and

Darkish. Tdglts, which are probably the highest

range of Taurus, rising above the line of perjietual

snow (10,000 feet?), remains yet undetermined.

Limestone and gypsum prevail, with basalt and other

volcanic rocks. Deep valleys .separate the parallel

ridges, and also break their continuity by occasional

pa-sses from the N. to the S. sides. (Ainsworth,

Assyria, Babijlonia, ami Chaldaea, p. 18; Cliesney,

Exptd. Kuphrat. vol. i. p. 69; Hitter, Erdkunde,

vol. X. p. 911.) fE-B. J.]

NISA. [Iscs.]

NISA. [Nysa.]

NISAEA. [Nesaea.]

NISAEA. [Megaka.]
NISAEl CAMPI, plains of considerable extent

in the mountain district of Media, which were famous

for the production of a celebrated breed of horses.

According to Strabo, they were on the road of those

who travelled from Per.sis and Babylon in the direc-

tion of the Caspian Gates (xi. p. 529), and fed

50.000 brood mares for the royal stables. In another

place, the same geographer states that the Nisaean

horse were reared in the plains of Armenia (xi. p.

530), from which we infer that the plains them-

selves extended from Annenia southward through

Media. Again, in the Epitome of Strabo (iii. p.

536, ed. Kramer), the Nisaean plain is stated to be

near the Caspian Gates, which lead into Parthia.

The fact is, the district was not accurately defined.

Herodotus states that the place, from which the best

white horses (which were reserved for the use of the

king) came, was a great plain in Media (vii. 40).

And the same view is taken by Eustathios in his

Coinmentaiy on Dionysius (v. 1017), and con-

firmed by the notice in Arrian's account of Alex-

ander's march (vii. 13). Ammianus, on the other

hand, states that the Nisaean horses were reared in

the plains S. of JI. Coronus (now Demawend). It

appears to have been the custom on the most solemn

occasions to sacrifice these horses to the sun (Phi-

lostr. iHt. ApoU. i. 20); and it may be inferred

from Herodotus that they were also used to draw

the chariot of the Sun (vii. 40.) (Cf. also

Steph. B. s. v.; Syncs. Epist. 40; Themist. Orat.

V. p. 72; HeUodor. Aethiop. ix. p. 437; Suid.

s. V. NiVmoi'.) Colonel K;iwlinson has examined

the whole of this geographical question, which is

much perplexed by the ignorance of the ancient

writers, with his usual ability ; and has concluded

that the statements of Strabo are, on the whole,

the most trustworthy, while they are, in a great

degree, borne out Iv ili. r.\: :i;ij liiracter of the

country. He ^i.. rich and ex-

tensive plains of 1 : i k :>rah he recog-

nises the Ni.s.ic'Hii ;
i:

,
v.i; ii " i-re visited by

.Alexander on his way from Bngliislane to Susa and

Ecbatana ; and he thinks that the Nisaean horse

came originally from the Nisaea of Khorasan, which

is still famous for its Turkoman horses. Colonel

Kawlinson further believes that Herodotus, who was

imperfectly acquainted with Median geography,

transferred the name Nisaea from Khorasan to

Media, and hence was the cause of much of the con-

fusion which h.TS arisen. Strabo, on the otlier hand,

describes correctly the great horse pastures as ex-

tending along the whole line of Media, from the road

which led from Babylon to the Caspian Gates to

that conducting from Babylon into Persia. The

NISYRUS.

whole of this long district, under the names of Khd-
wah, Alishtar, Uuru, SiWchur, Burburud., Jdpa-
Idk, and Feridun, is still famous for its excellent

grazing and abundance of horses. Colonel Rawlin-

son, indeed, thinks that Strabo's epithet, iTririiSorof,

is a translation of SiUkhur, which means " a full

manger." It was from this plain that Python
brought his supply of beasts of burthen to the camp
of Antigonus (Diod. xix. 2) after the perilous march
of the Greeks across the mountains of the Cossaeans.

(Rawhnson, Royal Geogr. Journ. vol. ix. pt. i. p.

100.) [V.]

NISIBIS (N«Tig(s). 1. A small place in Ariana,

mentioned by Ptolemy (v. IS. § 11) and Ammianus
(xxiii. 6). It would appear to have been at the

foot of the cham of the Paropamisus. There are

some gromids for supposing it the s.ime place as the

Nii of Isidorus [Nil], and that the latter has under-

gone a contraction similar to that of Bitaxa into Bis.

2. The chief city of Mygdonia, a small district in

the NE. end of Mesopotamia, about 200 miles S. of

Tigranocerta ; it was situated in a very rich and
fruitful country, and was long the centre of a very

extensive trade, and the great northern emporium
for the merchandise of the E. and W. It was
situated on the small stream Mygdonius (Julian,

Orat. i. p. 27 ; Justin. Excerpt, e. Legat. p. 173),

and was distant about two days' journey from the

Tigris. (Procop. Bell. Pers. i. 11.) It w.as a

town of such great antiquity as to have been thought

by some to have been one of the primeval cities of

Genesis, Accad. (Hieron. Qiiaest. in Genes, cap. x.

v. 10; and cf. Michael. Spicikg. i. 226.) It is pro-

bable, therefore, th.at it existed long before the

Greeks came into Mesopotamia; and that the tra-

dition that it was founded by the Macedonians, who
called it Antiocheia Mygdoniae, ought rather to refer

to its rebuildmg, or to some of the great works

erected there by some of the Seleucid princes.

(Strab. svi. p. 747; Plut. Lucutl. c. 32 ; Plin.

vi. 13. s. 16.) It is first mentioned in hi.story

(under its name of Antiocheia) in the march of

Antiochus against the satrap Molon (Polyb. v. 51);

in the later wars between the Romans and Parthians

it was constantly taken and retaken. Thus it was

taken by Lucullus from the brother of Tigranes,

after a long siege, which lasted the whole summer
(Dion Cass. xxxv. 6, 7), but, according to Plutarch,

towards the close of the autumn, without much re-

sistance from the enemy. (Plut. I. c.) Again it

was taken by the Romans under Trajan, and was

the cause of the title of " Parthicus," which the

senate decreed to that emperor. (Dion Cass. Ixviii.

23.) Subsequently to this it appears to have been

besieged by Uie Osroeni and other tribes who had

revolted, but who were subdued by the arms of

Sept. Severus. Nisibis became on this occa-

sion the head-quarters of Severus. (Dion Cass.

Ixxv. 2, 3.) From this period it appears to have

remained the advanced outpost of the Romans
against the East, till it was surrendered by the Per-

sians on the treaty which was made with that people

by Jovian, after the death of Julian. (Zosim. iii.

33; Amm. Marc. xxv. 9.) Its present name is

Xisibin, in the neighbourhood of which are still

extensive ruins of the ancient city. (Niebuhr, vol.

ii.p.379.) [V.]

NI'SYRUS (NiVupos), a rocky island opposite to

Cnidus, between Cos in the north and Telos in the

south, about 12.J Roman miles distant from Cape

Triopion in Ciria. (Plin. v. 36; Strab. xiv. p. 656,
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7:. p. 488 ; Steph. B. s. v.) It also bore the name of

r,)i|jliyris, on account of its rocks of poi-phyrv. The

i land is almost circular, and is only 80 stadia in

I iminifcrence; it is said to have been formed by

I '. iM-idcin, with his trident, knocking off a portion of

i'>, and throwing it upon the giant Polvbotes.

I
-

: ab. X. p. 489 ; Apollod. i. 6. § 2 ; Paus. i. 2. § 4

;

' Lth. ad Dion. Perieg. 530, ad Horn. II. ii. 676.)

I land is evidently of volcanic origin, and was

Hilly formed by volcanic eruptions of lava from .

ii:al crater, wiilch in the end collapsed, leaving 1

at ir . 1 iip a iakr >:iMajly impregnated with sulphur,

'rill- li!, a !lie north-western part is

2271 I. II, :her, a little to the north-

cast, is l^iii) alia I I'ai.l in the south is 1700 feet

hi_Hi. Tlu; iait spiiiiL's nf Xisyrus were known to

till' ancients, as well ,is its quarries of millstones

ani its excellent wine. The island has no good

liai)ii)nr;but near its north-western extremity it had,

: -till has, a tolerable roadstead, and there, on a

I hay, was situated the town of Nisyrus. The

spot is still occupied by a little town, at a dis-

a af about 10 minutes' walk from which there are

voiy cnnsiderable remnants of the ancient acropolis,

consisting of mighty walls of black trachyte, with

square towers and gates. From the acropolis two

walls run down towards the sea, so as to embrace

the lower town, which w.as built in tiiia >. -a :i a

slope of the hill. Of the town itself, « i a a

a temple of Poseidon, very little now 1

the cast of the town is a plain, which aa. air!) a 1-

a lake, and was separated from the sea by a dike, af

which considerable remains are still seen. The hot

springs (,&ep^a) still exist ix^ a distance of about

half an hour's walk east of the town. Stejihanu.s B.

(«.».) mentions another small a \mi m ilia -laaiiaai -t

of Nisyrus, called Argos, \\la

ancient name, and in the 1 _

hot vapours are constantly isiuia- l;<a)! a 1 liasai ii;

the rock.

As regards the history of Nisyrus, it is said ori-

ginally to have been inhabited by Carians, until

Thessahis, ;, sr.n „f Heracles, occupied the island

with la- I'' I- a >,
;
M •aare eovemed by the kings

ofCas, ,
;, 111 a„. //. ii. 676.) Itispos-

siblf t! a, \ iiaiiinon's return from Troy,

Ari:iv , , al,:,s,l,ev,li,|i.iCalvnm..s,

whiih «.a ,,,,, aa: •
I lii.'i'PM..! Ai- laiia

in baih :
, .-ill' a'l 1, ,,•.•. .a.

,
>

1
,

.

theinlaa a,..Nia,,a l.a.aa >„: .
,

a a , a:

thei.slaad !u,-t. li,u.,l .4 Us u.laiaUa.,1. uuwui; rqaaaed

earthquakes, but the pi:)pulatiou was restored by in-

habitants from Cos and Rhodes settling in it. During

the Persian War, Nisyrus, together with Cos and

Calymnus, was governed by queen Artemisia (Herod.

/. c). In the time of the Peloponnesian War it be-

longed to the tributary allies of Athens, to which it

had to pay 100 drachmae every month: subsequently

it joined the victorious Lacedaemonians ; but after the

victory of Cnidos, b. c. 394, Conon induced it to

revolt from Sparta. (Diod. xiv. 84.) At a later

period it was for a time probably governed by the

Ptolemies of Egypt. Throughout the historical

period the inhabitants of Nisyms were Dorians; a

fact which is attested by the inscriptions found

in the island, all of which are comp)sed in the Doric

dialect. An excellent account of Nisyrus, which still

bears its ancient name Ntffupos or Nioupa, is found

in L. Ross, Reisen anf den Griech. Inseln, vol. ii.

pp. 67-Sl. [L. S.]

NISYRUS, a town in the island of CARr.\Tin,s.
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NITAZI (It. Ant. p. 144), NiTAZo (Geogr. Eav.

ii. 17; TakPeut.), or Nitalis {It. Hieroa. p. 576), a
town in Cappadoria, *m the road between Mocissus

and Ai ' 'a,' ! :: site is uncertam. [L. S.]

N 1 1 I ' a ; : 1
a

I

s \\ r I'agpi-yes), a people of Aqui-
tataa ! ; i;») the name Antobroges

ociip ,,rnsi pravinciae contermini

Rnii .
, T II ai iiueanme discreti

a 1 I : i - no doubt that

Anil ; a ilie true reading is

Kiti' . I lanniiiatien Jrnges

appears tola : a, a '

''

liia \' ni-d Alio-

broges. The ila 1

'
.

;
a . \ a '

. .Aainnum

(At/en), is naaa a
!

la 7 i 4), who
places them ne.\t ta lli.' I'ria,ai:i mi naa side, and

to the Vasath on the ether. Strabn enumerates

them between the Cadurci and the Petrocorii (Strab.

iv. p. 190): " the Petrocorii, and next to them the

Nitiobriges, and Cadurci, and the Bituriges, who are

named Ciibi." The position of the Nitiobriges is

determined by these facts and by the site of

Aginnum, to be on the Garonne, west of the Cadurci

and south of the Petrocorii. D'Anville makes their

territory extend beyond the then limits of the diocese

of Af/en, and into tlie diocese of Condom.
When Caesar (B. G. vii. 46) surprised the GalH

in their encaiii]ii.ient an the hill which is connected
rails

;
a 1, . ; i-iai a Taiitamatus king ofla la 1 a

. I l,eing made pri-

t" la I
,

I, a
,

11
,

: ,

' a
,

• /,, ,:;,„ lielig.

XriKA CN.rpa), :, p,

1 ifj.iropioi', on the \\ . < i

•ovince of LiniTrica. I

;.L.]

calls

in the

.Miiller.) It is

[V.]

].. 80.3; Sozomen,

.akes

valley .-,1\ . a; .he Ae^ , pLali il.a.,. 1 i,e w,h,-y. which
is bounded by the hmestone terrace which skirts the

edge of the Delta, runs in a NW. direction for about
12 miles. The sands which stretch around these

lakes were formerly the bed of the sea, and were
strongly impregnated with saUne matter, e. g. mu-
riate, sulphate, and carbonate of soda. Rain, though
rare in Aegypt, falls in this region during the
months of December, January, and February; and,

consequently, when the Nile is lowest, the lakes are

at high water. The salt with which the sands .are

encrusted as with a thin coat of ice (Vitruv. viii. 3),
is carried by the rains into the lakes, and held there

in solution dming the wet season. But in the sum-
mer months a strong evaporation takes place, and a
glaze or crust is deposited upon the surface :ind edges

of the water, which, when collected, is employed by
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the bleachera and glassmakers of Aesrypt. Parallel

with the Natron Lakes, and separated from them by

a narrow ridge, is the Balir-be-la-ila, or Waterless

River, a name given by the Arabs to this and other

hoUows which have the appearance of having once

been channels for water. It has been sunniscd that

the lake lloeris {Birket-elKeroam) may have been

connected with the Mediterranean at some remote

period by this outlet. The Bahr-be-la-Ma contains

agatised wood. (Wilkinson, Mod. Egypt and Thebes,

vol. i. p. 300.)

The valley in which the Natron Lakes are

contained, was denominated the Nitriote nome

(vifioi NiTpiuJTis or NiTfiiMTjjs, Strab. svii. p. 803;

Steph. B. s. V. NiTpi'ai). It was, according to

Strabo, a principal seat of the worship of Scrapis,

and the only nome of Aegypt in which sheep were

sacriticed. (Conip. JIacrob. Saturn, i. 7.) The

Serapeian worship, indeed, seems to have prevailed

on the western side of the Nile long before the Si-

nopic deity of that name (Zeus Sinopites) was intro-

duced from Pontus by Ptolemy Soter, since there

was a very ancient temple dedicated to him at Kha-

cotis, the site of Alexandreia (Tac. Bist. iv. 83),

and another still more celebrated outside the walls

of Memphis. The monasteries of the Nitriote nome

were notorious for their rigorous asceticism. They

were many of them strong-built and well-guarded

fortresses, and offered a successful resistance to the

recruiting sergeants of Valens, when they attempted

to enforce the imperial rescript {Cod. TheoJos. xii.

tit. 1 . les. 63), which decreed that monastic vows

should not exempt men from serving as soldiers.

(Photius, p. 81, ed. Bekker; Dionys. Perieg. v. 255;

Eustath. (m/ toe; Pausan. i. 18; Strab. xvii. p. 807

;

Clem. Alex. Slrom. i. p. 43.) [W. B. D.]

NIVARIA, a city of the Vaccaei in Hispania

Tarraconensis, lying X. of Cauca. {Itin. Ant. p.

435: Ukcrt, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 432.) [T. H. D.]

NIVARIA IXS. [FOKTU-NATAE bis., Vol. I.

p. 906, b.]

NOAE (Niiai, Steph. B.: Elh. NooTot, Noaeus:

Noara), a city of Sicily, the name of which is not

mentioned in history, but is found in Stephanus of

Byzantium (5. v.), who cites it from ApoUodorus,

and in Pliny, who enumerates the Noaei among the

communities of the interior of Sicily (Plin. iii. 8.

s. 14.) We have no clue to its position, but the re-

semblance of name renders it probable that it is re-

presented by the modern village of Noara, on the N.

slope of the Neptunian mountains, about 10 miles

from the sea and 13 from Tyndaris. (Cluver. Sicil.

p. 335.) [E. H. B.]

NUAUUS (No'auos), a river of Pannonia, into

which, accoi-dinu' t 1 ^i; '

i \ n. ] '•\i), the Dravus

emptied itself in iii ^ . ^uce, and which

thence flowed inl" 1, 1

>

: . luiving received

the watera of auo:!, : ii. .;n . > ail li the Golapis.

ii.fd 1

as it is well known that the Dravus flows directly

into the Danube, and is not a tributary to any other

river, it has been supposed that there is some

mistake in the text of Strabo. (See Groskurd,

Strabo, vol. i. pp. 357, 552.) [L. S.]

NOEGA (Noiyo), a small city of the Astures, in

Hispania Tarraconensis. It was seated on the coast,

not far from the river Mekns, and from an estuary

which fonned the hoixndary between the Astures and

Cantabri, in the neighbourhood of the present Gi-

jon. Hence Ptolemy (ii. 6. § 6), who gives it the

additional name of Uccsia (NoiyuovKtaia), places it

NOLA.

in the territory of the Cantabri. (Strab. iii. p. 1 67 v

Mela, iii. 1 ; Piin. iv. 20. s. 34.) [T. H. &.]

NOEL.^, a town of the CajKin in Hispania Tarra-

conensis, now Noi/a on the Tambre. (Plin. iv. 20.

s. 34; Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 438.) [T. H. D.]

NOEODU'NUM (NoioSovmy), was the chief city

of the Diablintes [Dubuxtes], or of the Aulircii

Diaulitae, as the name appears in the Greek texts

of Ptolemy (ii. 8. § 7). There is no doubt that the

old Gallic name of the town was exchanged for that

of the people, Diablintes; which name in a middle

age document, referred to by D'Anville, is written

Jubknt, and hence comes the corrupted name Ju-
hleins, a small place a few leagues from Mayenne.

There are said to be some Koman remains at

Jubleins.

A name Kudionnnm occurs in the Thcodosian

Table between Araegenns and Subdiimum (J/aa»),

and it is marked as a capital town. It appears to

be the Noeodunum of the Diablintes. [G. L.]

NOEOMAGUS ^lioi6^Layos), a town of Gallia

Lugdunensis, and the capital of the Vadicassii

(Ptol. ii. 8. § 16). The site is uncertain. D'Anville

supposes that it may be Vez, a name apparently

derived from the Viducasses. Others suppose it to

be Neuville, apparently because Neuville means the

same as Noeomagus. [G. L.]

NOES (No't,?, Herod, iv. 49) or NOAS (Valcr.

Place, vi. 100), a river which t.ikes its source in

Motmt Haemus, in the tenitory of the Corbyzi, and

flows into the Danube. It lias not been satisfac-

torily identified. [T. H. D.]

NOIODENOLEX, a place in the country of the

Helvetii, which is shown by inscriptions to be I'l'ewc

Chatel, near Neu/chatel. Foundations of old build-

ings, pillars and coins have been found there. One
of the inscriptions cited by Ukert (Galliai, p. 494)
is: " Publ. MartiusMiles Veteranus Leg. xxi. Civioin

Noiodenulicis curator." [G. L.]

NOIODU'NUM. [C0L0XI.V Equestkis Noio-
DCrSlIM.]

NOLA (NmAo: Eth. Hu\a7os, Nolanus: Aoib),

an ancient and important city of Campania, situated

in the interior of that province, in the pLiin between

Mt. Vesuvius and the foot of the Apennines. It

was distant 2 1 miles from Capua and 1 6 from Na-
ceria Qltin. Ant. p. 109.) Its early history is very

obscure ; and the accounts of its origin are contra-

dictory, though they may be in some degree recon-

ciled by a due regard to the successive populations

that occupied this part of Italy. Hecataeus, the

earliest author by whom it is mentioned, appears to

have called it a city of the Ausones, whom he re-

garded as the earUest inhabitants of this p.-irt of

Italy. (Hecat. ap. Steph. Byz. $. v.) On the other

hand, it must have received a Greek colony from

Cumae, if we can trust to the authority of Justin,

who calls both Nola and the neighbouring Abella

Chalcidic colonies (Justin, xx. 1); and this is con-

firmed by Silins Italicus {Chalcidicam NoUan, xiL

161.) Other authors assigned it a TyiThenian or

Etruscan origin, tliough they dificred widely in regard

to tlie date of its foundation; some writers referring

it, together with that of Capua, to a date as early as

B. c. 800, while Cato brought them both down to

a period as late as B. c. 47 1. (Veil. Pat. i. 7. This

question is more fully discussed under the article

Capua.) But whatever be the date assigned to the

establishment of the Etruscans in Campania, there

seems no doubt that Nula was one of the cities whieh

they then occupied, in the same uutimer as the
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liii-liliouiins Capuii (P.il. ii. 17); though it is most
jji-nliiiiilc tliat tlie iity altcaijy existed from an earlier

]i.'i]".l. Tlif statiMiniit ()( Sulinus that it was founded

ly tlir Tiiriaiis is clr:.;-]y emir.pons: perhaps, as

iUL'i'''>tfil \>\ NK-hulii-. \M' shnulii irail '' a Tyrrhems"
To- a 'r\riis." (S>li;i. 2. ^ Hi; Nicbuhr, vol. i. p.

74. imi.- 2:s:,.) W, hai.-.ij a. . ..uiit of the manner
ill which Nola afiui waiJ., pasatd into the hands of

tin- Saiunitesi l>ut t'lere can be little doubt that it

s|.idily followed in this respect the fate of Capua
1^'

' M'l'.v] ; and it is certain that it was, at the time
'! tirst wars of the Romans in this part of It.ily,

ijiaiiian city, occupied by an Oscan people, in

alliance with the Samn'ites. (Lir. viii. 23.)

1 ..sius also intimates clearly that the inliabitanis

wiaf luit at this period, like the Keapolitans, a Greek

people, though he tells us that they were much at-

tached to the Greeks and their iustitutions. (Dionys.

Fr.^v. 5. p. 2315. E.)

We may probably infer fioni lli- i'
-'. - 't ilciiients,

thatNolaw.Ts originally ail A "
i toun,

whose hands it apj)eavs tn lunt ! ,i.: :, i i, < apua,

until it w-as conquered by the Nininitcs, wiio subse-

quently assumed the name of Oampanians, about

B. c. 440. The evidence in favour of its having

ever received a Greek colony is very slight, and is

certainly outweighed by the contrary testimony of

Hecataeus, as well as by the silence of all other Greek

writers. The circumstance that its coins (none of

which are of early date) have uniformly Greek in-

scriptions (as in tlie one figured below), may be

sufficiently accounted for by that attachment to the

Greeks, which is mentioned bv Dioiiy.sius as charac-

terising tlic inliabitant-s. (Dioiiys. /. c.)

TIr' lii-i i:,.h:;.ii ni N,:,. Ill lii^tory occurs in

B.C. .".J- ' I
:

;i,iii_^ of the Second

Sainiii'- i.i !. I i',ii> of Palaepoiis

and N.':i| ..li-. lia\iii_ la liK jir M'knl the hostihty of

Rome, the X.>Ians .-cut tothi-ir assistance a body of

2000 troops, at the same time that the S.-imnites

furnished an auxiliary force of twice that amount.

(Liv. viii. 23.) But their eftorts were frustrated by

disaftVctii'ii aiuoiiL: thii I'alaepolitans; and the Nolans

retire.! Iinm il.r i ity .u tinjing it betrayed into the

han.is lit 111.; Kiiiaiis. (//(. 25, 26.) Notwithstand-

ing the ia.ivni.atK'11 thus given, it was long before

the Komans weu: at leisure to avenge themselves on

Nola; and it w.as not till B.C. 313 that they laid

siege to that city, which fell into their hands after but

a short resistance. (/J. ix. 28.) It appears certain

that it continued from this period virtually subject

to Rome, though enjoying, it would seem, the privi-

leged condition of an allied city (Liv. xxiii. 44;
Festus, s. V. Muiih-i/fiinii. ji. 1 2 7 ) ; Imt we do not meet

with any subsei|iii'iit in.; i! i:i Ih^I'tv nil ihr

Second Punic \\ ai

,

,

fidelity to the 1:
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after making himself ni,ister nl Caiua in n. i . 211',,

hoped to reduce Nola in like manner by the co-

operation of a party within the walls. But thuugh

the lower pe.iple in the eity were ready to invite the

Cartha. iiiaii _. 1
. 1 il. ihe senate and nobles were

faitlitiil : . .,,, :
i

. 1 Hume, and sent in all haste

to Ihe
I

, I :.l r
: . who threw himself into the

city wi'lU a L_i.ii.,..,:i.iL.. turce." Hannibal in conse-

quence withdrew from before the walls; but shortly

after, having taken Nuceria, he renewed the attempt

upon Nola, and continued to threaten the city for

some time, until iUarcellus, by a sudden sally, in-

flicted upon hira considerable loss, and led him to

abandon the enterprise (Liv. xxiii. 14—17; Plut.

Marc. 10, 11; Eutrop. iii. 12; Flor. ii. 6. § 23.)

The advantage thus obtained, though inconsiderable

in itself, was of importance in restoring the spirits of

the Romans, which had been almost crushed by re-

peiated defeats, and was in consequence magnified

into a great victory. (Liv. I. c; Sil. Ital. xii. 270—
280.) The next year (b. c. 215) Hannibal again

attempted to make himself master of Nola, to which
he was encouraged by fresh overtures from the de-

mocratic party within the city; but he was again

anticipated by the vigilance of Jlarcellus, and, having

eneainped in the neighbourhood of the town, with a
view to a more reguhir siege, was attacked and de-

feated by the Roman general (Liv. xxiii. 39, 42

—

46; Plut. Marc. 12.) A third attempt, in the fol-

lowing year, was not more successful ; and by these

successive defences the city earned the praise be-

stowed on it by Siliii- Il ill, us, who calls it " Poeno

non pervia Niil.i." '

"-1'
1' i'

-. i.. "'34.)

Nola again lull
i |., ,, j.art in the Social

War. At the.HiMi i:. ,,| u,,. , .-utest (r. c. 90) it

was protected, .as a place ot mtportance from its

proximity to the Samnite frontier, by a Roman gar-

rison of 2000 men, under the command of the praetor

L. Postumius, but was betr,>iyed into the hands of

the Samnite leader C. Papius, and became from

thenceforth one of the chief strongholds of the Sam-
nites and their allies in this part of Italy. (Liv.

Epit. Ixxiii, ; Appian, B. C. i. 42.) Thus we find it

in the following year (b. c. 89) affording shelter to

the shattered remains of the army of L. Cluentius,

after its defeat by Sulla (Appi.an, I. c. 50) ; and even

after the greater part of the allied nations had made
peace with Rome, Nola still held out: and a Roman
army was still occupied in the siege of the city, when
the civil war first broke out between Marius and

Snlla. (Veil. Pat. ii. 17, IS; Died, xxxvii. Exc. Pilot,

p. 540.) The new turn thus given to affairs for a

while retarded its fall : the Sanniites who were de-

feiiding Nola joined the party ot Marius and Cinna;

and it was not till after the final triumph of Sulla,

and the total destruction of the Samnite power, that

the dictator was able to make himself master of the

refractory city. (Liv. Epit. Ixxxix.) We cannot

doubt that it w\as severely punished; we learn that

its fertile territory was divided by Sulla among his

victorious soldiers {Lib. Colon, p. 236), and the old

inhabitants probably altogether expelled. It is re-

markable that it is termed a Colonia before the out-

break of this war (Liv. Epit. Ixxiii.); but this is

probably a mistake. No other author mentions it as

such, and its existence as a municipium, retaining it^J

own institutiuns and the use ot the Ostan langtiage,

iiuni: the CiiliiiiKie of Campania, and we find it in

ipte.iis as I ,t. as the time of Diocletian, bearing

;itles lit Uuhmia Felix Augusta Nolana." {Lib.

Colon. I. c; Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; Zumpt, de Colon, pp.

254, 350; Gruter, Inscr. p. 473. 9, p. 1085. 14.)

It was at Nola that Augustus died, on his return

om Beneventum, whither he had accompanied

Tiberius, A. D. 14; and from thence to Bovillae his

funeral procession was attended by the senators of

the cities through which it passed. (Suet. Aug. 98

;

"
1 Cass. lvi.'29, 31 ; Tac. Ann. i. 5 ; Veil. Pat. ii.
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123.) The house in which he died was atlcrwai-ds

consecrated as a temple to his memory (Dion Cass.

Ivi. 46). From tliis time we find no historical men-

tion of Nola till near the close of the Roman Empire;

but there is no doubt that it continued throughout

this period to be one of the most flourishing and

considerable cities of Campania. (Strab. v. pp. 247,

249 ; Ptol. iii. 1. § 69 ; Itin. Ant. p. 109 ; Orell. Jmcr.

2420, 3855, &c.; Mommsen, Inscr. R. N. pp. 101

—107.) Its territory was rav.ajred by Alaric in

A. D. 410 (Augustin, Civ. Dei. i. 10); but the city

itself would seem to have escaped, and is said to Lave

been still very wealthy (" urbs ditissima ") as late

as A. I). 45S, when it was taken by Genseric, king

of the Vandals, who totally destroyed the city, and

sold all the inhabitants into captivity. {Hist. Miscell.

sv. pp. 552, 533.) It is probable that Nola never

recovered this blow, and sank into comparative in-

significance in the middle ages ; but it never ceased

to exist, and is still an episcopal city, with a popula-

tion of about 10,000 souls.

There is no doubt that the ancient city was

situated on the s:in r .-/.r v, iin ti. imJern one. It

is described botii : 1 -.'.;iis Italicus as

stiinding in a levi 1
;

,, .
' .ituial defences,

and owing its stioi) J ;!;-,:. I ::i ^"ltly toils walls

and towers (Liv. xxiii. 44; Sil. Ital. xii. 163); a

circumstance which renders it the more remarkable

that it should have held out so long against the

Roman arms in the Social War. Scai-cely any re-

mains of the ancient city are now visible; but

Ambrosius Leo, a local writer of the early part of

the 16th century, describes the remains of two am-
phitheatres as still existing in his time, as well as

the foundations of several ancient buildings, which

he considered as temples, beautiful mosaic pavements,

&c. (Ambrosii Lconis de Urbe Nola, i. 8, ed. Vcnct.

1514.) All these have now disappeared; but nu-

merous inscriptions, which have been discovered on

the spot, ai-e still preserved there, together with the

interesting inscription in the Oscan language, actually

discovered at Abella, and thence commonly known as

the Cippus Abellanus [Abella]. From this curious

monument, which records the terms of a treaty be-

tween the two cities of Nola and Abella, we learn

that the name of the former city was written in the

Oscan language " Nuvla." (Mommsen, Vnter. Ital

DiakUe, pp. 119—127.) But the name of Nola is

most celebrated among antiquarians as the place

from whence a countless multitude of the painted

Greek vases (commonly known as Etruscan) h.ive

been supplied to almost all the museums of Europe.

These v.ises, which are uniformly found in the ancient

sepulchres of the neighbourhood, are in all proba-

bility of Greek origin: it has been a subject of much
controversy whether they are to be regarded as pro-

ductions of native art, manufactured on the spot, or

as imported from some other quarter; but the latter

supposition is perhaps on the whole the most probable.

The great love of these objects of Greek art which
appears to h,ave prevailed at Nola may be sufficiently

accounted for by the strong Greek predilections of

the inhabitants, noticed by Dionysius {Exc. Leg. p.

2315), without admitting the existence of a Greek
colony, for which (as already stated) there exists no

sufficient authority. (Kramer, vher den Styl. u. die

Herkunft Griechischen Thongefasse, pp. 145—159;
Abcken, Mittd Italien, pp. 332—339.)

Nola is celebrated in ecclesiastical hLstory as the

see of St. Paulinus in the 5th century ; and also as

the place where, .according to tradilion, the use of

NOJflCNTUM.

bells was first introduced in churches; whence were

derived the names of "nola " and " campana," usually

applied to such bells in the middle ages. (DuCange,
Glossar. s. ».)

The territory of Nola, in common with all the

Cau)panian plain, was one of great natural fertility.

According to a well-known anecdote related by Aulus

Gellius (vii. 20), it was originally mentioned with

great praise by Virgil in the Georgics (ii. 225); but

the people of Nola having given offence to the poet,

he afterwards struck out the name of their city, and

left the line as it now stands. [E. H. B]

COIN OF SOL.V.

NOLIBA or NOBILI, a town of the Oretani in

Hispania Tarraconensis, prob.ably situated between

the Anas and Tagus ; but its site cannot be satis-

factorily determined. It is mentioned only by Livy

(XXXV. 22). [T. H. D.]

N05IADES. [NuMiDiA.]
NOIIAE (N(i/tai), a town of Sicily, mentioned only

by Diodorus (xi. 91) .as the place where Ducetius

was defeated by the Syr.acusans in B.C. 451. Its

site is wholly uncertain. Some authors identify it

with Noae [Noae] ; but there is no authority for

this. [E. H. B.]

NOJIEXTUM (NtJ^tKTo:' : Eth. NiifievThos,

Steph. B.; Nomentanus: Mentana), an ancient city

of Latium, situated on the Sabine frontier, about

4 miles distant from the Tiber, and 14^ from

Rome, by the road which derived from it the

name of Via Nomentana. It was included in

the territory of the Sabines, according to the ex-

tension given to that district in later times, and

hence it is frequently reckoned a Sabine town; but

the authorities for its Latin origin are decisive.

Virgil enumerates it among the colonies of Alba

{Aen. vi. 773); and Dionysius also calls it a tmI.tiv

of th.at city, founded at the same ti i

tumerium and Fidenae, bothof whi' i

but erroneously, called Sabine ch:-

53.) Still more decisive is the cIill.:

its name occurs among the cities of tlic TriMi

Latini which were reduced by the elder Tanpiin

(Liv. i. 3S; Dionys. iii. 50), and is found in the

list given b/ Diony.Jus (v. 61) of the riiir".. «in, h

concluded tlie league against Ronic i" i , i'';.

There is, therefore, no doubt that X ,
i .

at this period, one of the 30 citi. - I

League (Niebuhr, vol. ii. p. 17, not -

appear to have ever fallen into the 1-

1

bines. It is again mentioned more t

the wai-s of the Romans with tin- 1 . i

their Etruscan allies ; and a victory «;»> luui-u nu.i.-r

its walls by the dictator Servilius Priscus, ii. c. 435
(Liv. iv. 22, 30, 32) ; but the Nomentani them-

selves are not noticed as taking any part. They,

Iiowevcr, joined with the other cities of Latium in

the great Latin War of b. c. 338; and by the peace

which followed it obtained the full rights of Roman
citizens. (Liv. viii. 14.) From this time we hear

no more of Xomentum in history; but it seems to

luive continued a tolerably flourishing town ; and we
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find it retaining its municipal privileges down to a

late period. Its territory was fertile, and produced

excellent wine; wliich is celebrated by several

writers for its quality as well as its abundance.

(I'lin. xiv. 4. s. 5; Colum. R. R. iii. 3j Atben. i. p.

27, b; Jlarti.il, s. 48. 19.) Seneca had a country

house and farm there, as well as Martial, and his

friends Q. Ovidius and Nepos, so that it seems to

have been a place of some resort as a countiy retire-

ment for people of quiet habits. Martial contra-sts

it in this respect with the splendour and luxury of

Baiae and other fashionable watering-places ; and

Cornelius Kepos, in like manner, tei-ms the villa of

Atticus, at Momentum, " rusticum praedium." (Sen.

£p. 104 ; Martial, vi. 27, 43, x. 44, sii. 57 ; Nep.

Alt. 14.)

Even under the Koman Empire there is m::. li

discrepancy between our authorities as to whit!

Komentum was to be reclioned a Latin or a .'^.i

town. Strabo ascribes it to the latter people, vli.'-.

territory he describes as extending from the Tiin-r

and Nomentum to the confines of the Vestini (v. p.

22S). Pliny, who appears to have considered the

Sabines as bounded by the Anio, naturally includes

the Nomentani and Fidenates among them (iii. 12.

fi. 17); though he elsewhere enumerates the fonner

among the still existing towns of Latium, and the

latter among those that were extinct. In like man-

ner Virgil, in enumerating the Sabine followers of

Clausus (Aen. vii. 712), includes " the city of No-

mentum," though he had elsewhere expressly assigned

its fuund.ition to a colony from Alba. Ptolemy (iii.

1. § 62) distinctly assigns Nomentum as well as

Fidenae to Latium. Architectural fragments and

other existing remains prove the continued prosperity

of Nomentum under the Eoman Empire: its name
is found in the Tabula; and we learn that it became

a bishop's see in the third century, and retained this

dignity down to the tenth. The site is now occu-

pied by a village, which bears the name of La iltn-

tana or Lamentana, a corruption of Civitas Xomen-
tana, the appellation by which it was known in the

middle ages. This stands on a small hill, somewhat

steep and ditScuIt of access, a little to the right of

the Via Nomentana, and probably occupies the same

situation as the ancient Sabine town: the Koman
one appears to have extended itself at the foot of the

hill, along the high ro.ad, which seems to have passed

through the midst of it.

The road leading from Rome to Nomentum was

known in ancient times as the Via Nomentana.

(Orell. Imcr. 208 ; Tab. Peiit.) It issued from the

Porta Collina, where it separated from the Via

Salaria, crossed the Anio by a bridge (known as the

Pons Nomentanus, and still called Ponte Lamen-
tana) immediately below the celebrated Mons Sacer,

and from thence led almost in a direct line to No-

mentum, passing on the way the site of Ficulea,

from whence it had previously derived the name of

Via Ficulensis. (Strab. v. p. 228; Liv. iii. 52.)

The remains of the ancient pavement, or other un-

questionable marks, trace its course with accuracy

throughout this distance. From Nomentum it con-

tinued in a straight line to Eretum, where it rejoined

tlie Via Salaria. (Strab. I. c.) The Tabula gives

the distance of Nomentum from Rome at xiv. M. P.

;

the real distance, according to Nibby, is half a mile

more. (Nibby, Dintorni, vol. ii. p. 409, vol. iii.

p. 635.) [E. H. B.]

NO'MIA. [Lycaeus.]
NOMISTE'RIUM (Noiua-ritpiov'), a tovrn in the
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cotmtry of the Marcomanni {Bohemia'), not far from

the banks of the Albis ; but its site cannot be

detennined. (Ptol. ii. 1 1. § 29 ; Wilhelm, Germanien,

p. 222.) [L. S.]

NONA'CRIS (tftifaKpts : Eth. NwoKpmTjjs, Nm-
vaKpievs). 1. A town of Arcadia, in the district of

Pheneatis, and NW. of Pheneus, which is said to

have derived its name fnin Nnnauis. the wife of

Lycaon. From a lofty rui k a'. ,r : 1,, i, ,\ n n.^e the

waters of the river s'tyx. . I s|.eaks

of a moimtain of the s;iii;i I ' uas in

ruins in the time vi Pau- •
.

;;;i ir i. no trace

of it at the jirc- : . . I njectures that it

may have occii: '; •<o-iighi. (Herod.

vi. 74; Pans. ^ i: -, ~
, i.. B. s. ». ; Plin.

iv. 6. s. 1<» ;
.^ -

"'
; Leake, Morea,

nacrhi/i I'irrio (Ov. J/t(. ii. 409) in the general sense

of Arcadian.

2. A town of Arcadia in the territoiy of Orcho-

menus, which formed, together with Callia and
Dipoena, a Tripolis. (Pans. viii. 27. § 4.)

NOORDA. [Nearda.]
NORA {Napa: Eth. NoipawJs, Steph. B. ; No-

rensis: Capo <U Pula), a city of S.irdinia, situated

on the S. coast of the island, on a promontory now
c.illed the Capo cli Pula, about 20 miles S. of Ca-

ffliari. According to P.iusanias (x. 17. § 5) it was
the most ancient city in the island, having been

founded by an Iberian colony under a leader named
Nonax. who was a grandson of Gerj'ones. "Without

attaching much value to this statement, it seems

clear that Nora w.a5, according to the traditions of

the natives, a veiy ancient city, as well as one of

the most considerable in later times. Pliny notices

the Norenses among tlie most important towns of

the island ; and their name occurs repeatedly in the

fragments of Cicero's oration in defence of M. Ae-
milius Scaurus. (Cic. pro Scaur. I, 2, ed. Orell.

;

Plin. iii. 7. s. 13; Ptol. iii. 3. § 3.) The position

of Nora is correctly given by Ptolemy, though his

authority had been discarded, without :iny reason,

by several modem writers ; but the site has been

clearly established by tlie recent researches of the

Comte de la Marmora: its ruins are still extant on

a small peninsular promontory ne.ar the vilLage of

Pula, marked by an ancient church of St. Effisio,

which, as we learn from occlesiristical records, was

poi!. :i .,,., .
, .

!-. that it

meiit. ^L-\elal Laliu nisrM{.ili.tns uuii lilt- name of

the city and people have also been found ; and others

in the Phoenician or Punic character, which must
belong to the period of the Carthaginian occupation

of Sardinia. (De la Marmora, Voijage en Sardaiijne,

vol. ii. p. 355.)

The Antonine Itinerary (pp. 84. 84), in which the

n.ame is written Nura, gives the distance from Cara-

lis as 32 M. P., for which we should certainly read

22 : in like manner the distance from Sulci should be

59 (instead of 69) miles, which agrees with the

true distance, if we allow for the windings of the

coast. (Dela Mi:
:

.
;

"i
1 441.) [E. H. B.]

NORA (ri \. ,

I

, : , fortress of C.appa-

docia, on the i la. at the foot of

Mount Taurus, ii v, ii, i I. : i.s was for a whole
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winter besieged by Antigonns. (Diod. xviii. 41

;

Plut. JCiim. 10; Com. Nep. Eum. 5; Strab. xii. p.

537.) In Strabo's time it was called NeriKLssus

(NTjpoao-ffiJ!). and served as a tresisury to Siciniis,

who was striving to obtain the Sovereignty of Cap-
padocia. [L. S.]

NORBA (NaJ/jgo: Eth. NapSavht, Norbanus

:

Norma), an ancient city of Latium, situated on tlie

border of the Volscian mountjiins, overlooliing the

Pontine Mai-shes, and about midway between Cora

and Setia. There seems no doubt that Norba was

an ancient Latin city; its n.ame is found in the list

given by Dionysius of tlic thirty cities of the League;

and again, in anottier p.assage, he expressly calls it

a city of the Latin nation. (Dionys. v. 61, vii. 1.3;

Niebuhr, vol. ii. note 21.) It appears, indeed, cer-

tain that all the three cities, Cora, Norba, and

Setia, were originally Latin, before they fell into

the hands of the Volscians. The statement that

Norba received a fresh colony in B. c. 492, imme-
diately after the conclusion of the league of Rome
with the Latins, points to the necessity, already felt,

of strengthening a position of much importance,

which was well calculated, as it is expressed by

Livy, to be the citadel of the surrounding country

(" quae arx in Pomptino esset," Liv. ii. 34 ; Dionys.

vii. 13). But it seems probable that Norba, as w'ell

as the adjoining cities of Cora and Setia, fell into

the hands of the Volscians during the height of

their power, and received a fresh colony on the

breaking up of the latter. (Niebuhr, vol. ii. p. 108.)

For it is impossible to believe that the.se strong

fortresses had continued in the hands of the Romans
and Latins throughout tlieir wars with the Vol-

scians so much nearer home; while, on the other

hand, when their names reappear in history, it is as

ordinary " coloniae Latinae," and not as independent

cities. Henr.' none of tlie three are mentioned in

the great T. i:;'i ^\^l; . f i; i
.

:;iii, .i :lie settlement

of affairs ! :•. But, just

before tli' :

;' ,;
:

:iinl .tgain in

B.C. 327. "1 1 ; . t I .
,

. !
I

' : I, Xorba, and

Setia ravaged by their neigliboiirs tlic Privernates,

who.se incursions drew upon them the vengeance of

Rome. (Liv. vii. 42, viii. 1, 19.) No further men-

tion occurs of Norba till the period of the Second

Punic War, when it was one of the eighteen Latin

colonics which, in B. c. 209, expressed their readi-

ness to bear the continued burthens of the war, and

to whose fidelity on this occasion Livy ascribes the

preservation of the Roman state. (Liv. xxvii. 10.)

It seems to have been chosen, from its strong and

secluded position, as one of the places where the

Carthaginian hostages were kept, and, in consequence,

wi;s involved in the servile conspiracy of the year

B.C. 198, of which the neighbouring town of Setia

was the centre. (Liv. xxxii. 2, 26.) [Setia.]

Norba played a more important part during the

civil wars of Marias and Sulla; having leen occu-

pied by the partisans of the foi-mcr, it was the Last

city of Italy that held out, even after the fall of

Praenesle and the death of the younger Marius,

n. c. 82. It was at last betrayed into the hands

of Aeinilius Lepidus, the general of Sulla; but the

garrison put themselves and the otlier inhabitants

to the sword, and set fire to the town, which was

so entirely destroyed that the conquerors could carry

off no booty. (Appian, B. C. i. 94.) It seems cer-

tain that it was never rebuilt: Strabo omits all

notice of it, where he mentions all the other towns

that bordered the Pontine Marshes (v. p. 237); and,

NOREIA.

tliongh Pliny mentions the Norbani among the

existing " populi " of Latium, in another p.assage he
reckons Norba among the cities that in his time

had altogether disappeared (iii. 5. s. 9. §§ 64, 68).
The absence of all subsequent notice of it is con-

firmed by the evidence of the existing remains,

which heliin^ rv "

"

> celebrated !

Italy

The,;. ;,: , ::,,
,
-

of the :i:;..i y. ,:.
•

of the style of .ui,

Cyclopean. Gro.Jt
j

•. ^f the walls

is still entire, c.<ai.| , i
.. :v i , -ivc polygc.nal

or rudely squared hi .. k., .,; .-..,,.1 l.uie^tune, without

regular towers, though the principal gate is flanked

by a rude projecting mass which serves the purpose

of one ; and on the E. side there is a great square

tower or bastion projecting considerably in advance

of the general line of the walls. The position is

one of great natural strength, and the defences have

been skilfully adapted to the natural outline-s of the

hill, so as to take the fullest advantage of the

ground. On the side towards the Pontine Marshes
the fall is very great, and as abrujit as that of a
cliff on the sea-coast: on the other sides the escarp-

ment is less considerable, but still enough to render

the hill in great measure detached from the adjoin-

ing Volscian mountains. The only remains within the

circuit of the ancient walls are some foundations and
substructions, in the same nia.~ i, t;, 1 .f .

. ;, i ruc-

tion as the walls themselves : 1 )

;

'v :\.lt(>

support temples and other pii' , :t :i!l

traces of the structures themsel VI- l:.r. -:i i- ,iml.

The site of the ancient city is wlwlly uninhaliiicd, tho

modern village of Norma (a very poor place) being

situated about half a mile to the S. on a detached

hill. In the middle ages there arose, in the plain

at the foot of the hill, a small town which took the

name of Ninfa, from the sources of the river of the

same n.ame (the Nymphaeus of Pliny), close to

w-hich it was situated ; but this was destroyed in the

13th century, and is now wholly in rains. The
remains of Norba are desciibed and illustrated in

detail in the first volume of the Annali delt Insli-

tuto di Corrispondenza Archeologica (Rome, 1829);
and views of the walls, gates, &c. will be found also

in Dodwell's Pehsgic Remains (fol. Lend. 1834, pi.

72—80). [E. H. B.]

NORBA CAESARIA'NA or CAESARE'A (Nip-
Sa Kmadpeia, Ptol. ii. 5. § 8, viii. 4. § 3), a

Roman colony in Lusitania, on the left bank of the

Tagus, lying NW. of Emerita Augusta, and men-
tioned by I'liny (iv. 20. s. 3.5) as the Clonia Nor-

bensis Caesariana. It is tli-' n, ,.:ii i /,,,,/,, n;,

and still exhibits some Roni:t:: . ,
va

bridge of six arches over tiie i , : ,

' ii;t-

jan. This structure is 600 te.* ,
_ '; -" irnjil,

and 24.5 feet above the usual level of the river. One

of the arches w.is blown up in 1809 by Col. Mayne, to

prevent the French from p:is.sing : but it was re-

paired in 1812 by Col. Sturgeon. It is still a strik-

ing monument of Roman magnificence. The archi-

tect, Caius Julius Lacer, was buried near the bridge

;

and at its entrance a chapel still exists containing

an inscription to his memory. (Ford, Handbook of
Spain, p. 272 ; Grutcr, Imcr. p. 1 62 ; Muratori,

Nov. Thes. Imcr. 1064. 6 ; Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p.

396; Seslini, Moneta Vetm, p. 14; Florcz, Esp. S.

xiii. p. 128.) [T. H. D.]

NOliEIA (NtepJif.a or Kapr,la), the ancient
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capital of the Taurisci in Noricum, which province

seems to have derived its name from it. Tlie town

was situated a little to the south of the river Murius,

on the road from Virunum to Ovilaba, and formed

the central point of the traiEc In gold and iron

in Noricum ; for in its neighbourhood a considerable

quantity of gold and iron was obtained. (Strab. v.

p. 214; Tab. Peut.) The place is celebrated in

history on account of the defeat there sustained, in

B.C. 113, by Cn. Carbo against the Cimbri, and on

account of its siege by the Boii about B. c. 59.

(Slrab. I. c: I.iv. Epil. lib. Ixiii.; Caes. B. G. i. 5.)

Pliny (iii. 23) meiitions Noreia among tlie towns

which iiaii perished in liis time; but this must be a

mistake, for Norei.i is still mentioned in the Peutin-

gerian Table, or else Pliny confounds this place with

another of the same name. The site of the ancient

Noreia is now occupied bv the town of Nmmark in

Styria. (Mucliar, Xoricum., i. p. 271.) [L. S.]

NO'BICUM (Noricus ager, Na-pmw), a countiy

on tlie south of the Danube, bordering in the west

on Riiactia and Vindelici.i, from wliich it w.as sepa-

rated by the river Aenus ; in i!m' norili iho Dnnul.e

separated it from Germ.mii M i: ' i' i i i'

bordered on Pannonia, the .AI i
' i

i i

boundary, and in the soutlit. ,
I'm., ,::,

I 1.1,

from wliich it was di^^^leil Ln li.e u.e; ,s,.\ a. , Ll.e

Alpes Caniicae, and mount Oora. It accordingly

comprised the modern Upper and Lower Austria,

between the Inn and the Danube, the greater part of

Sli/t'ia, Carintkta, and porlions of Caimiola, Bavaria,

Ti/rol, and the temtory of Sakhuri). (Ptol. ii. 13.)

Tlie name Noricum, is traced by some to Norix, a

.son of Hercules, but was in all probabihty derived

from Noreia, the capital of the country. Nearly the

whole of Noricum is a mountainous country, being

surrounded in most parts by mountains, sending

their ramifications into Noricum ; while an Alpine

range, called the Alpes Noricae, traverse tlie whole

of the country in tlie direction from west to east.

With the exception of the nnrili nr.d soiuli, Xoricum

has scarcely any plains, but iiuiiht.his v.illeys and

rivers, the Latter nf which are all tributaries of the

Danube. Tlie climate was on the whole rough and

cold, and the fertility of the soil w.as not very great;

but in the plains, at a distance from the Alps, the

character of the country was different and its fertility

greater. (Isid. Orig. xiv. 4.) It is probable tliat

the Romans, by draining marslies and rooting out

forests, did much to increase the productiveness

of the counti7. (Comp. Claudian, Bell. Get. 365.)

But the great wealth of Noricum consisted in

its metals, as gold and iron. (Strab. iv. pp. 208, 214;

Ov. Met. xiv. 711, &c.; Plin. .xxxiv. 41 : Sidon.

Apoll. T. 51.) The AljH'.s X..ii.,se '-.-} runtain

numerous traces of the niiini i^dby
the Romans in those parts. .\ i . .1 .steel

were celebrated in ancient tni;< i in. . nil are.

(Clem. Alex. Slrom. i. p. 307; ilonit. Cru,. i. 16.

9, Epod. xvii. 71; Martial, iv. 55. 12: IJutil. Jtin.

i. 351 , &c.) The produce of the Norican iron mines

seems to have been sufficient to supply the material

for the manufactories of arms in Pannonia, Moesia,

and Northern Italy, which owed their origin to the

vicinity of the mines of Noricum. There are also

indications to show that the Romans were not un-

acquainted with the salt in which the country

abounds ; and the plant called Saliuiica, which

grows abundantly in the Alpes Noricae, was well

known to the Romans, and used by them as a

perfume. (Fliii. xsi. 20.)
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The inhabitants of Noricum, called by the general

name Norici (NapiKof, Plin. iii. 23; Polyb. xxxiv.

10; Strab. iv. pp. 206. 208), were a Celtic race

(Strab. vii. pp. 293, 296), wliose ancient name was

Taurisci (Plin. iii. 24.) The Celtic character of

the people is sufficiently attested also by the names

of several Noncan tribes and towns. About the

year b. c. 58, the Boii, a kindred race, emigrated

from Boiohemum and settled in the northern part

of Noricum (Caes. B. G.i. 5). Strabo (v. p. 213)
describes these Boii as having come from the north

of Italy. They had resisted the Cimbri and Teu-

tones, bat were afterwards completely annihilated

by the Getae, and their country became a desert,

Ptolemy does not mention eitlier the Norici or the

Boii, but enumerates several smaller tribes, such as

the Sevaces (Seouafres) in the west, the Alauni or

Halauni {'AXauvol) in the south, and the Ambisontii

("Afieio-di'Tioi), the inhabitants of the banks of the

Isont.a. In the east the same authority mentions
" " other small

i. e. dwellers

:ibont til,. lli-,.|vnsl .iii.l tlie Anil.ilici ('AiHgiAircoi,

o^ ,
.,,-, . .'. Ml .'..

I
.. .„.

I o|„:,s,oriecA). It

:. I
I p ;s enumeration of

boiU ui il.o puotil..i.oii, ueic only one of the six

smaller tribes.

As to the history of Noricum and its inhabitants,

we know that at first, and for a long time, they were

18; Strab. vii.pp.

"vik of a regnum
I l,een incorporated

Pat. ii. 39, 109 ;

,
the Noricans had

with Aquileia

governed bvkinc'^ (dn-^.

304. 313)'; an, I

,

Noricum even a;;. ;

with the R,jnian I ,, ..; ,

Suet. n6. 16.J Iroh.va,

carried on considerable

(Strab. iv. p. 207, vii. p. 314); but when the

Romans, under the command of Tibeiius and Drusus,

made themselves ii^astci-s of the adjoining coun-

triis .south of tin- Danube, especially after the

e,,n,|n,,st oi' liliai'ti.i, Xoricum also was subdued;
.and about ];. r. 1 .'i, tile country, after desperate

struggles of its inhabitants with the Romans,
w.as conquered by Tiberius, Drusus, and P. Silius,

in the course of one summer. (Strab. iv. p. 206 ;

Dion Ca.'ss. liv. 20.) Tlie country was tlien

ch.anged into a Roman province, probably an im-
perial one, and was accordingly governed by a
procurator. (Tac. /7is(. i. 11, ^nn. ii. 63.) Partly

to keep Noricum in subjection, and partly to pro-

tect it against foreign invasions, a strong body of

troops (the legio ii. Italica) was stationed at Laa-
reacum, and three fleets were kept on the D.annbe,

viz. the classis Comagiiiensis, the cl. Ailapensis, and
tlie cl. Laurca, el, '. 1; ,

i

"

i,'.,i,,ii i-',' tin , nigh the

was not yet divak-il;

of the whole empire i

northerapart, alongtheD.n, i' 1 n 1 \ i , uin Medi-
terraneum (embracing tlie .si,inh,iii and more moun-
tainous part), each of wliich was governed by a
praeses, the whole firming part of the diocese of

Illyricum. (Xot. Imp. Occid. p. 5, and Orient, p. 5.)

The more important rivers of Noricum, the Savus,
DitAvus, MuRus, Arlafe. Ises, Jovavus or

IsoNTA, are described under their respective hejids.

The ancient capital of the country was Norkia;
but, besides this, tlie country under the Roman
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Empire, contained a great manj towns of more or less

importance, as Boiodurum, Joviacum, Ovilaha,
Lentia, Lauueacum, Akislate or ARL.vris,

Namare, Cetium, Bedaium, Juvavuji, Viru-
NUM, Celeia, Aguhtum, Loncium, and Teurxia.
An excellent work on Noricum in the time of tlie

Eomans is Muchar, Das Riimische Noricum, in two

vols. Gractz, 1825; compare also Zeuss, Die

Deulsclten, p. 240, &c. [L. S.]

NOKOSBES. [NoRossfs.]

NOKOSSI. [NoKossus.]

NOKOSSUS {nSpoaaov opos, Ptol. vi. 14. §§ 5,

11), a mountain of Scythia intra Imaum.near which

were the tribes of Nouosbes (NopoffSeis) NoRossi
(Nopoiro-oi) and Cachagae (Koxa?!")- I' ""'»'

be referred to the S. portion of the great meriilli:

chain of tlie Ural. [E. B. .1.
J

NOSALE'XE (noaaXitvn), a town of Ariiii,

Jlinor, on the northern slope of Jlount Am::n'i ,

in the district called Lavianesine. (Ptol. v. 7.

§ 10.) [L. S.]

XOTI-CORXU (Nrfrou Kf'pas, Strab. xvi. p. 774;
Ptol. iv. 7. § 11), or South Horn, was a promontory

on the eastern coast of Africa. Ptolemy was the

first to name this headland Aromata. [\V. B. D.]

NOTI-CORNU (NoTou Ke>os, Hanno, ap. Geogr.

Graec. Mia. p. 13, ed. MuUer; Ptol. iv. 7. § 6),

a promontory on the W. coast of Libya. The
Greek version of the voyage of Hanno gives the

following statement: — "On the tiiird day after

our departure from the Chariot of the Gods (©cw;*

vXVf^^'), having sailed by those streams of fire

(previously described), we arrived at a bay called

the Southern Horr, at the bottom of which lay

an island like the former, having a lake, and in

this lake another island, full of savage people, the

greater part of whom were women, whose bodies

were hairy, and whom our interpreters called Go-

rillae. Though we pursued the men, we could not

seize any of them ; but all fled from us, escaping

over the precipices, and defending themselves with

stones. Three women were, however, taken ; but

they attacked their conductors with their teeth and

hand.s, and could not be prevailed upon to accom-

pany us. Having killed them, we flayed them, and

brought their skins with us to Carthage. We did

not sail further on, our provisions failing us." A
similar story is told by Eudosus of Cyzicus, as

quoted by Mela (iii. S; comp. Plin. v. 1.) These

fires do not prove volcanic .nctinn, as it must be re-

collectnl tl.rit tl,^ r..nVTH« ni-'-M, in t!>n.>. cou,^<ri^^

by Jl'un'
',

l-.y. '.
'•:

,

'

: :,•,.'

tothu l-i.-,. .,,,., ., , ,.,> ; I,,,.' _,,,i, 1.^

our own times, the ialand of Amsterdam was set

down as volcanic from the same mist;ike. (Daubeny,

Volcanoes, p. 440.) The " Chariot of the Gods "

has been identified with .'^nr;,;-: tlie c!i rnin n nf

three days' sail agrees very v, . :', V .'.,,., :,

the S. of Sierra Leone, \m. li i
, . i

. -

incides with that called Mar,:,: , i;i ]:ir ^ h ni-. ihr

peculiarity of which is, that ii nas on its ^. aUure,

or sea face, a lake of pure fresh water of consider-

able extent, just within high-water mark; and in-

side of, and close to it, another still larger, salt.

(Joura. Geoff. Soc. vol. ii. p. 89.) The Gorillae,

no doubt, belonged to the family of tlic anthropoid

apes; the Mandingos still call the " Orang-Outan"

by the name " Toorilla," which, as Klugc {ap. Miil-

kr, I.e.), the latest editor of Hanno, observes, might

xovAi;i.\.

easily assume the form it bears in the Greek
text. [E.B.J.]
NOTIUJI (NJtiok &KPOO, Ptol. ii. 2. § 5), the

S\V. cape of Ireland, now 3Iissen Head. (Camden,

p. 1336.) [T. H. D.]

NOTIUJI. [Calymna].
NOTIUJI. [Cotx>piio.N.J

NOVA AUGUSTA (NoouSou7oo'<rTa, or NooiJa

Aivoi/cTTo, Ptol. ii. 6. § 56), a town of the Arevaci

in Hispania Tarracoiiciisis, the site of which cannot

be identified. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4.) [T. H. D.J
NOVAE (NooDai, Ptol. iii. 10. § 10; called

Nogof by Procop. rfe Aedif. iv. 11. p. 308, and
Hierocl. p. 636; and Novensis Civ. by Marcellin.

Ch-on. ad an. 4S7). a tuwn of Lower M..i-,ia on the

I.,:,-..., :,:,. ,..,..:,:,:, t„ • i„. I: I:,. A :,•
, ,,..-21)

of Kustoium. (.lurnand. Cet. IS.) [T H. 1).]

NOVANA, a town of Piccnum, mentioned only

by Pliny (iii. 13. s. 18), who appears to place it in

the neighbourhood of Ascuhun and Cupra. It is

prohably represented bv .1/ ' .. ^ ,i': on 8

milesN. of ^scoH. (CluvM, ,
,

:ii l.li.l!.]

NOVANTAE (Noooa.:., I ; 7). a

tribe in the SW. of Biii:iii>i,i 1. n u ., m Cale-

donia, occupying Wiglonshh-e. Tht-ir ciiiif towns

were Leucopibia and Kerigonium. [T. H. D.]

NOVANTAKUJI PROMONTOKIUJI (Nuouw-
Tav i.Kpov, Ptol. ii. 3. § 1), the most N. point of

the peninsula of the Novant.ae in Britannia Barbara,

now Corsill Point, in Wigtonshire. (Marcian,

p. 59, Hudson.) [T. H. D.]

NOVANUS, a small river of the Ve.stini, men-
tioned only by Pliny (ii. 103. s. 106), who pl.ices it

in the territory of Pitinum, and notices it for the

peculiarity that it was dry in winter and full of

water in summer. This circumstance (evidently

arising from its being fed by the snows of the

highest Apennines) seems to identify it with the

stream flowing from a source called the Laghelto di

of 33 uo.v., lioiii l;,i iviiuo w.;.. (lu.i. .lul. pp. 344,

350.) It was in the territory of the Insubrcs (I'tul. iii.

1. § 33); but its foundation is ascribed by Pliny to

a people whom he calls Vertacomacori, who were of

Tl'f tribe of the Vocontii, a Gaulish race, according to

I'iinv, and not, as asserted by Cato, a Ligurian one.

I 1 ..ii. iii. 17. s. 21.) No mention is found in his-

i-iy of Novaria previous to the Koman conquest;

luL it seems to have been in the days of the Empire
a considerable municipal town. It is reckoned by

Tacitus (Jlist. i. 70) among the " firmissiina Trans-

pudnnao retrionis municipia " which declared ill

tiA- nr if Vitrlliuii, A. D. 69; and was the native

1 :
1

- I
I :! ihelorician C. Albucius Silus, who ex-

I : :|al functions there. (Suet. Rhel. 6.)

also

y«.s-,

Pliny that its territoi-y wo i, . i li. 23.

s. 35). After the fall of ti V.
i ,

. Nuva-

ria is again mentioned a.s ;i i iii: -
i i - ii i

i ;-niitr im-

portance; and it seems to have retainfil its consider-

ation under the Lombard rule. (Procop. B. G. ii. 12;

P. Diac. Bist. Lang. vi. 18.) The modern city of

Nomra is a flourishing place, with about 16,000

inhabitants, but h,is no ancient remains. [E. H. B.]
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KOVAS, AD, « fortress of Upper Moesia, situ-

ated on the Danube, and on tlie road from Vimi-

nacium tu Nicomedia. {Itin. Ant. p. 218.) It

lay about 48 miles E. of the former of those towns.

It is identified with Kolumbatz, where there are

still traces of ancient fortifications. [T. H. D.]

NOVAS, AD, a station in Illyricum {Antm.
Itin.'), which has been identified with Runovich in

the Imoschi, where several Latin inscriptions have

been found, principally dedications to Jupiter, from

soldiers of the 1st and 13th legions, who were quar-

tered there. (Wilkinson, Dalmaiia and Monte-

lugro. vol. ii. p. 149.) [E. B. J.]

NOVEM CRARIS, in South Gallia, is placed by

the Jerusalem Itin. between Lectoce [Lectoce]
and Acunum, supposed to be Anconne on the

Rhone. [G. L.]

NOVEM PAGI is the name given by Pliny (iii.

5. s. 8) to a " populus " or community of Etruria,

the site of which is very uncertain. They are gene-

rally placed, but without any real authority, in the

neighbourhood of Forum Clodii. (Dennis's Etimria,

vol. i. p. 273.) [E. H. B.]

NOVE'SIUM, a fortified place on the Gallic side of

tlie Rhine, which is often mentioned by Tacitus {Hist.

iv. 26, 3.3. 3.5. &c., v. 22). It is also mentioned in

the Antonine Itin. and in the Table. There is no

difficulty about the position of Novesium, which is

Neuss, between Colonia Agrippina {Coh) and Gel-

duba (Gelb or Gellep). [Gelduba.] Novesium fell

into ruins, and was repaired by Julian, a. d. 359.

(Amm. Marc, xviii. 2.) [G. L.]

NOVIMAGUS, in Gallia, is placed in the Table
after Mosa {Meuvi). Mosa is placed by the Antonine

Itin. on the road between Andomatununi {Lanrjres)

and Tullum (Toid). Novimagus is Neufchdteau, on

the same side of the river Mosa as Meuvi, but the

distance in the Table is not correct. [G. L.]

NOVIODU'NUM (NoourQ5ouv<i;'). 1. A town of

the Bituriges, in Gallia. Caesar, after the capture of

Genabum {Orleans), B. c. 52, crossed the Loire, to

relieve the Boii, who were attacked by Vercingetorix.

The position of the Boii is not certain [Boil].

On his march Caesar came to Noviodunum of the

Bituriges (fi. G. vii. 12), which surrendered. But
on the approach of the cav.ilry of Vercingetorix,

the townsmen shut their gates, and manned tlie

walls. There was a c.ivalry fight between the

Bumans and Vercingetorix before the town, and
Caesar got a victory by the help of the German
horse. Upon this the town again surrendered, and
Caesar marched on to Avaricum {Bourges).

Tliere is nothing in this narrative which will de-

termine the site of Noviodunum. D'Anville thinks

that Caesar must have passed Avaricum, leaving it

on his right; and so he supposes that Nouam, a
name something like Noviodunum, may be the place.

De Valotis places Noviodunum at Neury -sur-Be-

renjon, where it is said there are remains ; but this

proves nothing.

2. A town of the Aedui on the Loire. The place

was afterwards called Nevirnum, as the name ap-

pears in the Antonine Itin. In the Table it is cor-

rupted into Ebrinum. There is no doubt that Ne-
virnum is Nevers, which has its name from the

little river A'iivre, which flows into the Loire.

In B. c. 52 Caesar had made Noviodunum, which
he describes as in a convenient position on the banks
of the Loire, a depot {B. G. vii. 55). He had his

hostages there, corn, his mihtary chest, with tlie

money in it allowed him from home for the war, his
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own and his army's baggage, and a great number of

horses which had been bought for him in Spain and
Italy. After his failure before Gergovia, the Aedui
at Noviodunum massacred those who were there to

look after stores, the negotiatores. and the travellers

who were in tlie place. They divided the money
among them and the horses, carried off in boats all

the com that they could, and burnt the rest or

threw it into the river. Thinking they could not

hold the town, they burnt it. It was a regular

Gallic outbreak, pcrf.riiicd in its true national style.

This was a giTur 1m - t . ' ^ ^ n- : :i: ] i: 1: :iy seem
that he was iiiij I

.*,!',:
. n stores

in the power nt i r. ,! !• was in

straits duriii- ti -
. r, :

1
1..: :i!,,v In i>.iildnot

d0..ti;,.iv,;... I';,:, L ,:.l.

I'l ;; 111 .".S) tells the stoiT out of

Cai s '

: I X.viodunum. He stales in-

show.s that lie neither understood his original, nor

kuew what he was writing about.

3. A town of the ISuessiop.cs, mentioned by Caesar

(B. G. ii. 12). Caesar (e. c. 57), after leaving the

Axona (.4 iVne), entered tlie territory of the Sues-

siones, and making one d.ay's long march, reached

Noviodunum, which was sunounded by a high wall

and a broad ditch. The place surrendered to Caesar.

It has been conjectured that Noviodunum Suessio-

num was the place afterwards called Augusta
[Augusta Suessionum], but it is by no means
certain. [G. L.]

N0\'10DU'NTJM {NoovtoSowov). 1. A place in

Pannonia Superior, on the great road leading from

Aemona to Siscia, on the southern bank of the Savos.

(Ptol. ii. 15. § 4; Itin. Ant. p. 259; Geogr. Rav.

iv. 19, where it is called Novindum.) Its modern

n.ame is Novigrad.

2. A town and fortress in Lower Moesia, a little

above the point whpie the Daiuibe divides itself into

several arms. (IM ]. i,;. in ; 11.) Near this town

the emperor \ :i: ; t liridge over the

Danube for lii^ . .; t tlie Greuthungi.

(Amm. Marc. ;;xii-, 1 j ^^ .
i ;M-.s have supposed,

without any gnod reasnii, that Noviodunum is the

point at which Darius ordered a bridge to be built

when he set out on his expedition against tiie

Scythians. The town, as its name indicates, was of

Celtic origin. According to the Antonine Itinerary

(p. 226) Noviodunum was the station of the legio II.

Herculea, while according to tiic '• Notitia Imperii"

it had the legio :. Jovia for its garrison. Dunng
the later period of the Western Empire, the fortifica-

tions of the place had been destroyed, but they were

restored by Justinian (Procop. de Aed. iv. 11 ; comp.

Hierocl. p. 637 ; and Constant. Porph. de Them. ii. 1,

where the place is called Na&io'Soyfos and Na^io'-

Sovi'Of). The Civitas Nova in Jornandes (Get. 5)
is probably the same as Noviodunum ; and it is

generally believed that its site is occupied by the

modern Tsaczi. [L. S.]

NOVIOMAGUS (Noi<i^a7os). 1. A town in

Gallia, which afterwards had the name Lesovii [Lex-
ovii], which was that of a people of Celtica. In

the Greek text of Ptolemy (ii. 8. § 2), as it is at

present printed, the word Limen {Kifj.iji/') is put

after the name Nocomagus. But this is not true,

for Noviomagus is Lisieux, which is not on the

sea, though the territory of the Lexovii extended to

the sea.

2. Afterwards Nkmetes, in Gallia, the capital of

the Nemetae or Nemetes [Nemetes.] The name
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is Noeomagns in Ptolemy (ii. 9. § 17). In Am-
mianus Marcellinns (xv. 11, xvi. 2) and the Notitia

Imp. it occurs under tlie name of the people, Nemetes

or Nemetac. It is now Spei&r, near the small stream

called Speierbach, which flows into the Rhine. In

some of the late Notitiae we read " civitas Nemetnm,

id est, Spira." (D'Anville, Notice, 4c)
3. A town of the Batavi, is the Dutch town of

Nymegen, on the Vahalis ( WaaT). It is marlted in

the Table as a chief town. D'Anville observes that

the station Ad Duodecimum [Dhodecimum, Ad]
is placed by the Table on a Roman road, and next

to Noviomagus ; and that this shows that Novio-

nias:ns had a territory, for capital places used to

reckon the distances from their city to the limits of

their territory.

4. A town of the Bitnriges Vivisci. (Ptol. ii. 7.

§ 8.) [BiTURiGES Vl^^s^I.]

5. A town of the Uemi. i'i ] li'-H liv ihf Tn'.I<» nn

a road which, leadins from Dn •
;

i /. Oto

a position named Mosa, inn-' 1

'
ws ;,t

Mouson [MosoMAGUS.] X'l: I.. ;^ , 1. from

Durocortorum, and it is snpposi-a Ij> b Ainuiu to be

Neuville.

6. A town of the Treviri, is placed in the Anto-

nine Itin. xiii. from Trier, on the Mosel. In the

Table it is viii., but as viii. is far from the truth,

D'Anville supposes that the v. in the Table should

be X. The river bends a good deal below Trier, and

in one of the elbows which it forms is Neumagen,

the representative of Noviomagus. It is mentioned

in Ausonitts's poem {Mosella, v. 11):

—

" Novimagum divi castra inclita Constantini."

It is said that manyUoman remains have been found

7. A town of the Veromandui. In the Antonine

Itin. this place is fixed at 27 M. P. from Soissons,

and ,34 M P. from Amiens. But their distances, as

D'Anville says, are not exact, for Noriodunum is

Noyon, which is further from Amiens and nearer to

Soissons than the Itin. fixes it. The alteration of

the name Noviomagus to Not/on is made clearer

when we know that in a middle age document the

name is Noviomum, from which to Noyon the change

is ea.sv. [G. L.]

NOVIOMAGUS (UoiSfiayos, Ptol. ii. 3. § 28),

capital of the Kegni in Britannia Prima, marked in

the Itin. Ant. (p. 472) as the first station on the

road from London t" Duri.vernum. and as 10 miles

distant from the f' i : . t . Ii !, t^ Iieen variously

placed at TToofA'./. -•
-

'
i 1 1 "Iii-ood Bill in

Kent. Camden, V
'

• inior site in his

description of iSi/i-/-.. ' . I'l.M, - in;, in his descrip-

tion of A'en((p. 21!») to prefer the latter; where

on the little river Ravensboum, there still remain

traces of ramparts and ditches of a vast extent.

This site would also agree better with the distances

in the Itinerarv. [T. H. D.]

NOVIOREGUM, in Gallia, is phced by the An-
tonine l!in. on a road from Bnrdigala (Bordeaux)

to Mediolannm Santonuin (.Soinlci): ami betwi-Lii

Tamnum (ro/mon or TaWn.'') i: 1 M :
-: .un.i.

D'Anville supposes Novicn-jii /. y .:i ih.

north side of the Girotulc ,- I : ;
: !

i ',

out of the direct road ti .>,'-, .^ |i,\!i\;ilr

.ndmits. He has to correct tlip ilist.iiico alho in tlie

Itin. between Tamnum and Novioregum to make
it agree with the distance between Talmon and

Jioyan. [G. L.]

NOVIUM {Koodwf, Ptol. ii 6. § 22). a town

NUBAE.

of the Artabri in Hispania Tarraconensis, iden-

tified by some with Porto Monro, by othei*s with

Noya. [T. H. D.]
NOVIUS (Noomor, Ptol. ii. 3. § 2), a river on

the W. coast of Britannia Barbara, or Caledonia,

flowing into the estuary Ituna (or Solway Firth),

now the Nilh. [T. H. D.]
NOVUM COMUJI. [CoMUM.]
NUAESIUM (Noto/o-^c), a town of Germany,

mentioned only by Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 29). It was
probably situated in i!'- fA.i.itrv ff'ihe Chatti, in

the neighbourlioo.l :• / ' - f -!i i^Iuts identify

its site with tli;ii ,
.

,
\

, < i,, }\',stpliatia,

nenrNekeim. (« - |.. 188.) [L.S.]

NUBA LAC L•.-^. lAL.LlK.J
NUBAE (miSai, iitrab. xxvii. pp. 786, 819;

Ptol. iv. 7. § 30; Steph. B. s. j).; also NovSaioi and
NouSdSes; Nubei, Plin. vi. 30. s. 34), were a negro

race, situated S. of Meroe on the western side of

the Nile, and when they first appear in history

were composed of independent dans governed by
their several chieftains. From the Nub.ie is derived

the modern appellation of Nubia, a region which

properly does not belong to ancient geogiapliy : vet

the ancient Nubae differed in many respects, both in

the extent of their country and their national cha-

racter, fi-om the modem Nubians.

Their name is Aegyptian, and came from the

Nile-valley to Europe. From remote periods Ae-

gypt and Aethiopia imported from the regions >S.

of Meroe ivory, ebony, and gold; and gold, in the

language of Aegypt, was Noub; and thus the gold-

producing districts S. of Sennaar (Meroe), and in

Kordofan, were designated by the merchants trad-

ing with them as the land of Noub. Even in tho

present day the Copts who live on the lower Nile

Ciill the inhabitants of the country above Assouan
(Syene) Nubah,—a name indeed disowned by those

to whom it is given, and of which the origin and
import are unkno^vn to those who give it. Kor-
dofan, separated from Aegypt by a desert which

can be easily crossed, and containing no obstructing

population of settled and warlike tribes, lay almost

within view of Aethiopia and the country N. of it;

and the Nubae, though of a difi'erent rare, were

familiarly known by all who drank of the waters of

the Lower Nile. The occupations of the Nubae
brought them into immediate contact with the mer-
cantile classes of their more civilised neighboure.

They were the water-carriers and caravan-guides.

They were employed also in the trade of Lihya In-

terior, and, until the Arabian conquest ot' Enslem
Africa, were generally known to the am ients as a

nomade people, who roamed over the wastes between

the S. of Meroe and the .shores of the Red Sea.

Nor, indeed, were they without settled habitations:

the country immediately N. of Kordofan is not en-

tirely baiTen.but lies within the limit of the periodical

rains, and the hamlets of the Nubae were scattered

over the meadow tracts that divide the upper

branches of the Nile. The independence of the

tribes was jirobably owing to their dispersed liabi-

t.'.ii; . Ill tlie third century a. D. they seem to

! i\ 1.^1 mure compact and civilised; for when
' Ii' .

ill tlio reign of Diocletian, a. d. 285

—

m;,, uiililnw from the Nile-valley above Philae,

they placed in it and in the stations up the river

colonics of Nobatae (Nubae, NouSa5«s) from the

western desert. These settlements may be regarded

as the germ of the present Nubia. Supported by

the Uomans who needed them as a barrier against



the BliT

SW., ci'

kindred from

i>y the intro-

ducti-'ii <if t'hi^ I. these w'ander-

theiii.-' ' ruder tribes of the eastern

des.-r!-, , : I i: -ii century A. D. were iinnly

est-ilili-li .1 I- 1 ir ^, 1
ilia)isas the Second Cataract.

(Procop. Bell, fersic. i. c. 15.) In the following

century the Nubae were for a time overwhelmed by

the Arabs, and their growuig civilisation was

checked. Their employment as caravan-guides was

diminished by the introduction of the camel, and

their numbers were thinned by the increased activity

of the slave-trade; since the Arabian invaders found

these sturdy and docile negroes a marketable com-

modity on the opposite shore of the Red Sea. But
within a century and a half the Nubae again appear

as the predominant race on the Upper Nile and its

tribut.irics. llie entire valley of the Nile, trom

Dowj"! ' ;'
'
/.:'. >'. . ;i ti> the frontier of Aegypt, is

inline: . ; ii.iiLe Nubia apfiears lor the

first t,!, .,,,_.•

Thr ,M.>:v ,,,: !.n! \ii!»io Were fettled in the hills

of Kord.ifaiu SW. of Meroe. (Riippell, Rekeu in

Kuhien, p. 32.) The language of the Nubians of

the Nile at this day is radically the same with

that of northern Kordo/an; and their numbers

were possibly underrated by the Greeks, who were

acquainted with such tribes only as wandered north-

ward in quest of service with the caravans from

Coptos .and Philae to the harbours of the Bed Sea.

The ancient geoiraplievs, indeed, mention the Nu-
bae as a .scattered race. Pliny, Strabo, and Ptolemy

e.ich assign to them a different position. Ptolemy

(iv. 6. § 16) dissevers them from the Nile, doubtless
' them \V. of the Abyssinian

er Gir and in close contact

Strabo (xvii. p. 819) speaks

on of Lybia, dwelling in nu-

mmunities between the lati-

tude of Meroe and the great bends of the Nile,

—

i. e. in Dongola. Lastly, Pliny (vi. 30. s. 34)
sets them 8 days W. of the island of the Semberritae

{Smnaar). All these accounts, however, may be

reconciled by assuming Kordofan to have been the

original home of the Nubae, whence they stretched

tliemselves N. and W. accordmgly as they found

room for tillage, caravan routes, or weaker tribes of

nomadcs.

The Pharaohs made many settlements in Nubia,

and a considerable Aegyptian population was intro-

duced among the native Aethiopian tribes as far

S. as the island of Gagaudes {Argo), or even Gehel-

tlBirkd. (Lat. 18° 25' N.) It is not certain

whetlifr ri-T r.f tl p: fM-nt races of Nubia can be

reg.iri. ! : : . cif these colonists. Their

pre.-Dii i.-ted by a series of monu-
mentv . li, . ,. ,;_! in 'iic: whole period ofAegyptian

architectiue. liie.se monuments represent three

eras ui architectural history. (1) The first com-
prehends the temples cut in the sides of the mount-
ains

; (2) the second, the temples which are de-

tached from the rocks, but emulate in their massive

proportions their original types; (3) the thii-d

embraces those smaller and more graceful edifices,

such as are those of Cartaas and Damloiir, in which
the solid masses of the first style are wholly laid

aside. Of these structures, however, though seated

jn their land, the Nubae were not the authors ; and
they must be regarded cither as the works of a race

cognate with the Aegyptians, who spread their civi-

en-oneously, and pla

with the Gi

of them as a great

merous independent
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lisation northward through the Nile-valley, or of

colonists from the Thebaid, who carved upon the

walls of fpsamhil. Semneh, and Solek tlie titles

and victories of Rameses the Great. [W. B. I).]

NUCE'EIA QiovKfpia: Kth. NovKfpTfos or Nou-
Kpivos : Nucerinus). 1. Surnamed Alf.\ter3ja

{Nocera del Paf/ani), a considerable city of Campa-
nia, situated 16 miles Sli. from Nola, on the banks

of the river Sarnus, about 9 miles from its mouth.

(Strab. V. p. 247; Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; ftin. Ant. p. 109.)

The origin of its distinctive appellation is unknown;
the analogous cases of Teanuni Sidicinum and others

would lead us to suppose that the Alfuterni were a
tribe or people of which Nuceria was the chief town;

but no mention is found of them .as such. Pliny,

however, notices the Alfaterni among the " populi"

of Ciuiipaiiia, apart from Nuceria (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9);
and we Icaiii frum their coins that the inhabitants

themselves, uho were of Oscan race, used the desig-

nation (if Xucerini Alfiiteriii ( Xufkrinum Alafa-

ternum"). which we tiiid ajiplied to tiiem both by

Greek and Ri'liian writers (NoiiKepia ^] 'A\(f)ar4pv7]

/faAoi/jUei'i;, Died. si.\. 65 : Nuceria Alfatema, Liv.

ix. 41; Friedlander. OskkeJie JJumeu. ii.2\). The
first mention of Nuceria in history occurs in B.C. 315,

during the Second Samnite ^Yar, when its citizens,

who were at this time on friendly terms with the

Romans, were induced to abandon their allance, and

make common cause with the Samnites (Diod. xix.

65). In B.C. 308 they were punished for their de-

fection by the consul Fabius, who invaded their ter-

ritory, and laid siege to their city, till he compelled

them to an unqualified submission. (Liv. is. 41.)

No subsequent notice of it occurs till the Second

Punic War, when, in B.C. 216, Hannibal, having been

foiled in his attempt upon Nola, turned his arms

against Nuceria, and with much better success; for

though the citizens at first oflered a vigorous resist-

ance, they were soon compelled by famine to sur-

render: til.' city nas L'iv.-ii up t" [ilunocr and totally

destr.._vc,l, uliil.- tiic siirvivuig illiial)ita;.ts took re-

fuge ill tlic oilier cilirs of Caliipaiiia. (Liv. xxiii.

1.5; ApiJan, I'lm. 63. ) After Uaniiibal had been

compelled to abandon his hold on Campania, the fu-

gitive Nucerians were restored (b.c. 210); but, in-

stead of being again established in their native city,

they were, at their own request, settled at Atella,

the inhabitants of that city being transferred to Ca-

latia. (Liv. xxvii. 3 ; Appian. Annib. 49.) How
Nuceria itself was repeopled we .-u-e not informed,

but it is certain that it again became a flourishing

municipal town, with a territory extending down to

the sea-coast (Pol. iii. 91), and is mentioned by

Cicero as in his day one of the important towns of

Campania. (Cic. de Leg. Agr. ii. 31.) Its territory

was ravaged by C.Papius in the Social War, B.C. 90
(Appian, B. C. i. 42) ; and if we may trust the state-

ment of Floras, the city itself was taken and plun-

dered in the same war. (Flor. iii. 18. §11.) It

again suffered a similar calamity in B.c. 73, at the

hands of Spartacus (Id. iii. 20. § 5); and, according

to Appian, it was one of the towns which the Tri-

umvirs assigned to their veterans for their occu-

pation (Appian, B. C. iv. 3) : but from the Liber

Coloniarum it would appear that the actual colony

was not settled there until after the establishment

of the Empire under Augustus. {Lib. Colon.

p. 235.) It is there termed Nuceria Constantia, an

epithet found also in the Itinerary. {liin. Ant.

p. 129.) Ptolemy also attests its colonial rank

(Ptol. iii. 1. § 69); and we leani from Tacitus
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that it received a fresh iccessian of veteran sol-

diers as colonises under Xcro. (Tac- Jim. xiii. 31.)

It was sot long after this new settlement that

a violent qoarrel broke oat betwieen the colonists of

Pompeii and Xacena, which ended in a serious tu-

mult, not without bloodshed (Id. liv. 17). This

is the last mention of Nuceria that we find m his-

tory under the Koman Empire; but its name appears

io ifae Itineraries, and is incidentallv mentioned bv

Procopioi!. The decisive battle between Xarses and

Teias, which pat an end to the Gothic monarchy in

Italy, A. t>. 533. was fought in its neighboarhood, on

the banks of the Samus, called by Procopus the

Draco. (Prncop. B. G. iv. 35.) We learn also that it

was an epi.^«>pal see in the early a;es of Christianity,

a dijnitT that it has retained"without interruption

down to the present day. Its modem appellation of

^'oe^ra dei Pagani is derived from the circumstance,

that in the 13ih century a body of Saracens were es-

tablWied there by the e.Tiperor Frederic IL There are

n.> remains of antiquity at Socera. except a very old

chun-h. which is supposed to have been originally an

ancient temple. (Komanelli, voL iiL p. 602.)

It was .at Xuceria that the great line of high--

which, quitting the Appian Way at Capua, proce

directly ti^ to Bh^nm, b^an to asceni the r..' _

hills that separate the Bay of SapUs
'

Sakrno, or the Posidonian gulf^ as '.:

the ancients. Strabo reckons the dL<:.i

peii, through Suceria tD JIarcina, on :

at 120 stadia (15 Rmnan miles) (Strati, t. p. -jui).

which is i«s than the truth ; Xacena being, in bet,
" ge.-icr»phical miles, or 70 stadia, from Pompeii,

and the same distance from the sea near SaJavo.

The inscription at PoUa (Forum Popillii) gives the

distance foim thence to Suceria at 5 1 SL P. : while it

reckons only 33 from thence to Capua. The Itine-

nuT gives 16 from Xuceria to Xola, and 21 from

X.Ia to C.ipoa. (OrelL Ihsct. 330S ; Mi

laser. Ji. X. 6276: /fin. Jut p. 109).

XUIVS.

' pidum and MnHna; but was not on the line of the

I

\Ta Aemilia. It is probably represented by the vil-

I lage of Ltusara, near GvastaUcL, on the right bank

I of the Po. (Cluvcr. /tai p. 281.)

I 4. A city of Bmltinm, in the neighbourhood of

I

Terioa, not mentioned by any ancient author, but the

existence of which is clearly established by its coins,

I

which have the Gre-fc inscription NOTKPINnN
i (those of Xuceria Alratema having uniformly Oscan

I

legends), and indicate a close connection with Terina

and Rhegitim. Its site is marked by the modem

I

town of .Vocero, situated on a hill about 4 miles frcm

[
the Tyrrhenian sea and the month of the river Sa-

1 mto. Conaderable remains of an ancient city are

I
still viable there, which have been regarded by many

1 writers as those of Terina (Miliingen, Andeni Clin.*.

p. 25, Xumismatique <2e fAne. Italie, f. 58). It is

not improbable that the Nowpio cited by Steph-:..;s

of Byzantium frT>m Phiiistus is the city in question,

though he terms it a city of Tyrriatia, which must

in any case be erroneous. [E. H. B.]

^^^

COIS OF SVCEBIX IS CAilTAXIA.

2. (.Vocera), a town of TJmbria. sitaated on the

FiaminUn Way. between Forum Flaminii and the

actual pass of the Apemnnes. It is mentioned by

Strabo as a town <rf considerable population, owing to

its situation tsa so frequented a line of road, as well

as to a manufacture of wooden vessels for household

nteaals. Phny designates the inhabitants as " Xn-
cerini a^nomice F >vonienses et Campllani," but the

OTigin of both appellatiai^s is quite unknown. Pto-

lemy terms it a Colonia. bnt it is

such by any other writer. If this is not

h must have been one of those settled by Trajan or

Hadrian. (Znmpt, de CoUm. p. 401.) the modem
city c* Socera, a small place, thotigh an epscopal see

of great antiquity, undoubtedly retains the anc"?ot

att It was sitaated 12 miles from Fraum Flaminii

and 15 fhan Fulginium (/V>ijno). (Strab. v. p. 227

;

Plin. SL 14. s. 19; PtoL iii. 1. §53; Itin. AnL
PlSII; /tm.ifier.p.614.)

3. X town of Cispadane Gaul, mentioned only by

VxtAcmr (iii 1. §46), from whom we leara that it

was sitaated in the neigfaboarbcKid of B^otn Le-

COIS OF SVCEKIA IS BRLITIIM.

Xin>IOXXT;M. in the Table, is probably the same
pUtce as Xoeudnnum tA the Diablintes. [XoEO-
Dtrstrst] [G. L.]

XU'DrCM (Noia.oF), a town founded by the

Minyae. io Tripfaylia in Klis, but which was destroyed

bv the Eldans in the time of Henodotus (iv. 148).
' XTITHOXES. a German tribe, mentioned by
Tacitus {Gam. 40) as inhabiting the banks of the

Albis (file), to the SW. of the Longobardi. They
in common with other neighbouring tribes wmshipped
Ertha, that is, the Earth. In some editions the

name is written Xurtones; so that nothing definite

can be said either in regard to the impoit of ilxvix

name or t« the exact loalitv they inhabited. [L. S.]

XXICS (NowJOi; fK$oXai, PtoL iv. 6. § 6: in t.'^e

Latin translation, ~ Xunii ostia'), a river of Interior

Libya, which discharged itself into the sea to t!ie S.

of Maaretania Tingitana. It has been identitied

with that which is called in the Ship-journal ^^f

Hanno, Lixcs (Ai^oj. Gtog. Grate Mm., p. 5. ei.

MuUer), and by Scylax of Caryanda (if the p-i.s<at

text be correct), Xiox (HiM", p. 53). and by F-'.y-

bius (op. Plot. V. 1), CosEXCS. The Lybian river

must not be confounded with the Mauretanian river,

and town of the same name, mentitaied by Scylax

(i c: comp. Artemidoros, ap. Strab. ivii. p^829;
Steph. B. s. r. Aiyi; Ai^o, Hecat. Fr. 328; Ai{,

PtoL iv. 1. §§2, 13; Pomp. Meh^ iii. la § 6;

Plin. V. 1), and which is now represented by the

river called by the Arabs Wadiz-el-Khot. falling int«

tlie sea at eU'J ritch. where Barth ( Wandenmyai,

pp. 23—25) found ruins of the ancient Lixns. The
Lixns of Hanno, or Xuius of Ptolemy, is the Quad-

Dra {Wady-Dra), which the S. declivity of the

J<Z(Uof J/oroocosends to theSoAaroin laL32°:a
liver for the greater part of the year nearly dry, and

wUch Benoo {Exjior. de FAlg. BiiL 'et Gtogr.

voL viiL pp. 65—7$) considers to be a sixth looger

tlian the lUiine. It flows at £rst from X. to S.. until,

in X. lat- 29° and W. long. 5°, it turns aknost at right
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i;les to its former course, runs to the W., and after

I

:l^^ing through the great fresh-water lake of Debaid,

> ::<TS the sea at Cape Nun. The name of this cape,

. celebrated in the Portuguese discoveries of the

I'ltli century, appears to liave a much older origin

ili:ui has been supposed, and goes back to the time of

I'tulemy. Edrisi speaks of a town, Nul or Wadi
Xitn, somewhat more to the S., and three days' jour-

ney in the interior : Leo Africanus calls it Belad de

.\nn. (Humboldt, Aspects of Nature, vol. i. pp.

US— 120, trans.) [E. B. J.]

NUJIANA (Noii/iara: Eth. Numanas: Uviana),

;i town of Picenum, situated on the sea-coast of that

(iiuvince, 8 miles S. of Ancona, at the southern

.Mremity of the mountain promontory called Mons
Ci.merus. (Plin. iii. 13. s. 18; Ptol. iii. 1. § 21;
Mel. ii. 4. § 6 ; Jtin. Ant. p. 312.) Its foundation

is ascribed by Pliny to the Siculi ; but it is doubtful

whether this is not a mistake; and it seems pro-

bable that Numana as well as Ancona was colonised

by Sicilian Greeks, as late as the time of Dionysius

of Syracuse. No mention of it is found in history;

but Silius Italicus enumerates it among the towns

of Picenum in the Second Punic War ; and we
leai-n from inscriptions that it was a municipal town,

and apparently one of some consideration, as its

name is a-ssociated with the important cities of

Aeais and Auximum. (SiL Ital. viii. 43 1 ; Grater,

Jmer. p. 446. 1, 2 ; Orell. Inscr. 3899, 3900.)

The Itineraries place it 8 miles from Ancona and

10 from Potentia. (/(m. -in*, p. 312; Tab. Pent.)

It was in early ages an episcopal see, but this was

afterwards united with that of Ancona. The an-

cient city was destroyed by the Lombards in the

eighth century ; and the modem Urnana is a poor

place. [E. H. B.]

XUMA'NTIA (KoviiaMa, Ptol. ii. 6. § .56
;

No^aKTio, Steph. B. s. v.), the capital of the Are-

vaci in Hispania Tarraconensis, and the most fa-

mous city in all Celtiberia, according to Strabo (iii.

p. 162) and Mela (ii. 6). Pliny however (iii. 3.

s. 4), places it in the territoiy of the Pelendones,

which also agrees with the Itin. Ant. (p. 442). It

is reproentcd as situated on an eminence of mode-

rate lieiglit, but great steepness, and approachable

only on one side, which was defended by ditches

and intrcnchments. (Flor. ii. 18 ; Ores. v. 7
;

Appian, B. Hisp. 76, 91.) The Durius flowed near

it, and also another small river, whose name is not

mentioned. (Appian, £. Hisp. 76 ; Dion Cass. Fr.

82, ed. Fabr. i. p. 35.) It was on the road from As-
turica to Caesaraugusta (//m. Ant. I. c), and had a

circumference of 24 stadia (Appian, B. Hisp. 90;

Oros. I. c.) ; bnt was not surrounded with walls.

(Floras, I. c.) Its memorable siege and destruction

by Scipio Africanns, b. c. 134, are related by Appian

(48—98), Eutropius (iv. 1 7), Cicero (de Off. i. 1 1),

Strabo {I. c), &c. The rains at Ptiente de Don
Guan'ay probably mark the site of this once fa-

mous city. (Aldrete, Ant. Hisp. i. 6 ; Florez, Esp.

S. vii. p. 276; D'Anville. Mim. de V Acad, des

Inscr. vol. xl. p. 770, cited by Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1.

p. 455.) [T. H. D.]

NUME'NIUM (t^oviiTti/iou, Stadiasm. 298), a

small island with a spring of fresh water, 55 stadia

from Paphos; perhaps the same as that described by

Pliny (" contra Neampaphum Hieroccpia," v. 35).

Strabo (xiv. pp. 683, 684) has an inhnd tovna Hie-

roccpia. [E. B. J.]

KU.MI'C1US (Nom(kio!: TJw Torto), a small river

of Latium, flowing into the sea between Lavinium
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and Ardea. It is mentioned almost exclusively in

reference to the legendary history of Aeneas, who,
according to the poetical tradition, adopted also by
the Roman historians, was buried on its banks, where
he was worshipped under the name of Jupiter Indiges,

and had a sacred grove and Hcroum. (Liv. i. 2;
Dionys. i. 64; Vict. Orig. Gent. Bom. 14: Ovid. Met.
xiv. 598—608; Tibull. ii. 0.39—44.) Immediately
adjoining the grove of Jupiter Indiges was one of

Anna Perenna, originally a Roman divinity, and
probably the tutelary nymph of the river, but who
was brought also into connection with Aeneas by
the legends of later times, which represented her as
the sister of Dido, queen of Carthage. The fnbles

connected with her are related at full by Ovid (Fast.

iii. 545—564), and by Silius Italicus (viii. 28—
201). Both of these poets speak of the Numicius
as a small stream, with st.agnant waters and reedy

banks : but they aiford no clue to its situation, be-

yond the general intinialion that it was in the
Laurentine tcnimi y, an ai.pilluiion which is some-
times used, l.y ilii- |,n, •- ,.-|„ , ;:,ny, with very vague
latitude. Bui rimy.ni I nuiii. ruing the places along
the coast of Laimni, luci.tiono the river Numicius
between Laurent um and Ardea; and from the nar-

rative of Dionysius it would seem that he certainly

conceived the battle in wiiifli Aeneas was slain to

iim and Ardea, but
the Bio Torto, a

I winding stream,

h near its outlet,

lent Numicius. It

: Lucus Jovis Indi-

have been fmu'l.t hrtu. r

nearer the ti

small rivir

:h fom,

,

may fairly lu n^.i, ,, : ...

would seem fioiu I'lijiy

getis was situated on its right bank. (Plin. iii. 5.

s. 9; Dionys. i. 64; Nibby, Dinlomi, vol. ii. p.

418.) [E. H. B.]
NUMI'DIA, the central tract of country on the

N. coast of Africa, which forms the largest portion

of the country now occupied by the French, and
called Algeria or Algerie.

I. Name, Limits, and Inhabitants.

The continuous system of highlands, which extends

along the coast of the >! ':•• rm- ,;,, -..is in the

earliest period occupie-l I;. I ii-i»ting

f many tribes, of whr I)!, r /
, Ali:^erine

territories, or thn A'"^;
'

they are

lied by th*^ i-^ ' *','repre-

the

.the

plains many iiaii..s ii,
i

-laphy,

and embracing tribeji <

:

1: araclers,

!S as well as blat K - i
: rs), were

called by the Romans .N i m 1 1
. m . ; i

\
\i-r name,

but a common denomination trom the tireek form
ro^aSes. (Strab. ii. p. 131, xvii. pp. 833. 837.)
Afterwards NtJMiDA and Numidia (Noo/iiSia and

n liouaSia or NopiaSiKii, Ptol. iv. 3 ; Pomp. Mela, i.

6; Plin. v. 2, vi. 39) became the name of the nation

and the country. Sometimes they were called Mal'-
RUSII NuMID^VE (Mavpovffioi No;ua5es, Appian, B.C.
ii. 44), while the later writere ahv.ays speak of them
under the general name of Mauri (Amm. Marc,
xxix. 5; Procop. B. V. ii. 4.) The most powerful

among these tribes were the Mas.syu (Moao-oAioi,

Polyb. iii. 44; Strab. ii. p. 131, xvii. p. 829; Dionys.

187; Maff(rr/Ae7s, Polyb. vii. 19; Massyli, Sil. Ital.

xvi. 170; Massyla gens, Liv. xxiv. 48), whose tei-ri-

tories extended from the river Ampsaga to Tretum
Prom. (Seba Bus) ; and the Massailsyli (Ma<r-
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«roi<ri!Aioi, Polyb. iii. 33; Strab. ii. p. 131, xvii. pp.

827, 829, 833; Dionys. 187; Sail. Jtig. 92; Plin. v.

1 ; Mas.jesjii, Liv. xxviii. 17), occupying the country

to the W. as fur as the river Mulucha. Nomad life,

under all the differences of time and space, prcsent.s

one uniform type, the " armcntarins Afer " of Virgil

{Georg. iii. 344), and Sallnst ^Jug. 18), who, as

governor of Numidia, had opportunity for observation,

may be recognised in the modern Kaht/le. These

live in liuts made of the branches of trees and co-

vered willi <l:iy, wliicli ri'.senible the " magalia" of

the old .\ '.:.,:,-. ,: li 111 little groups over the

side of till •

'

. .
i -''nv away their grain in

holes in 1 1.

'

;,,i, a nation of horsemen,

snppliivl ;, ' ' . «iih thL' wild cavalry,

who, wi;li"i.: . .
,:.,,!', . v,i il.,^ , .;iiiliT,

asif hnr-.' r V, .• •.. ,• ,'•.., \|, ,M^sl,

who, till : :
•''•''':'

'
:

•

^'''*

Numidian; failhlcss, nirnilras, unscrupulous, lie is a

man of barbaric race, acquiring the tastes and the

polish of civilisation without any deeper reformation.

Agriculture and the arts of life were introduced under

Masinissa, and still more by Micipsa. After the fall

of Carthage, the Romans presented the Numidian

kings with its library ; but Punic influence must liave

been very slight. Procopins (fi. V. ii. 10), indeed,

says, of the inhabitants of both Mauretania and

JJumidia, that they used the Phoenician language in

his time; but it is extremely improbable that they

ever used Pnnic, nor can it be supposed that Proco-

pius possessed the information requisite for ascer-

taining the fact. They used a language among
themselves, unintelligible to the Greeks and Eomans,

who imagined it to be Punic, while there can be

little doubt that it was the idiom which they spoke

before the arrival of the Phoenician colonists, and

which continued to be their vernacular dialect long

after the Carthaginians and R.^mmis had rp^spil to

be known among them, even liy 1 i I i'm unlil

be the language of the cities, i . :

i
i

; <
i. a

veiT generally intelligible, as ;l,^ i : ..h.r.s

never ap{)ear to have used ui lu h..,c L;.oHQ:.t it

necessary to learn any otlier langu;ige.

U. Physical Geography.

Recent investigation has shomi that the distinc-

tion between what was called the " Greater and the

Lesser Atlas" must be abandoned. There is only

one Atlas, formerly called in the native language
" Pyiis ;" and this name is to be applied to the

foldings, or succesaion of crests, which form the di-

vision between the waters flowing to the Mediter-

ranean and tho.se which flow towards the Salmra
lowland. The E. p:-. ! .i-i-.'ii'n '•{ the snow-covered

W. summits of tli^- \: .
,

i ; iMiinu or strike

from E. to W. X: p n-iis from this

chain run out inin i,. >,.,,. ,w i .mi jtbrupt pro-

montories: the tiisl oi iin-st; 111 ,1 imvuiion from E.

to \V., was Hippi Pkom, ("Iirjrou dKija, Ptol. iv. 3.

§ 5: C 'Je Garde, or Itas-el-llamrah); then Sto-
IiOKm;.>i (5T^eo(i^o», Ptol. I.e.: C. de Fer, Jius

/Idd'id); Ki'SiCADA; Coux)PS Magmis; at Trk3
PnoM., or the cove at Seba Rut, the Six US Numi-
Dicirs (Nou/ii5(icos KifAiros, Ptol. iv. 3. § 3), into

which the rivers Ampsaga, Andns, and Sisar dis-

charged themselves, with the headland Igu.giu
(^Dtchidschdi) and Saldae (C Carbon, Bougie,

Bedtdmjiih); after passing RusticUKiiM and C.

Matiji or Ras Temend/ia, the bold shores of the

Bay ofA hjitrs, to which the ancients gave no name.
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succeed. The chief rivers were the TuscA, the

boundary between Numidia and the Roman pro-

vince, the RuBiiiCATis otUbcs, and the Ampsaga.
The S. boundaries, towards the widely extended

low region of the Sahara, are still but little known.
From the researches of MM. Fonrnel, Renon, and
Carette, it appears that the Saliara is compo.sed

of sevt-nil .1. 1. I.l l.,i-i
, . :in I ilii- III,- number and

' r. i. i> much creater

only ga

with.

I be me'

in imagination, as that animal naturally seeks

spots where food and water can be found The
camel, the " ship of the desert," w.as unknown to

the ancient horsemen of Numidia ; its diffusion must
be attributed to the period of the Ptolemies, who
employed it for commercial operations in the valley

of the Nile, whence it spread through Cyrene to the

whole of the NW. of Africa, where it was first

brought into military use in the train of armies in

the times of the Caesars. The later introduction of

this carrier of the desert, so important to the no-

madic life of nations, and the patriarchal stage of

development, belongs to the Mohammedan epoch of

the conquering Arabs. The maritime tract of this

country displays nearly the same vegetable foims as

the coasts of Andalueia and Valencia. The olive,

the orange-tree, the arborescent ricinus, the Cha-
maerops hnmilis, and the date-tree flourish on both

sides of the Mediterranean ; and when the warmer
sun of N. Africa produces different species, they are

generally belonging to the same families as the Eu-
ropean tribes. The marble of Numidia, " giallo

antico," golden yellow, with reddish veins, was the

most highly prized at Rome for its colour. (Plin.

XXXV. 1, xxxvi. 8.) The pavement of tlic ruMiiiiiim

at Rome consisted of slabs of this beautiful mate-

rial. (Niebuhr, Lect. on Anc. Geog. vol. ii. p. 80.)

III. History and Political Geography.

The Romans became acquainted with these tribes

in the First Punic War, when they served as the

Carthaginian cavalry. After the great victoiy of

Regulus, the Numidians threw off the yoke of Car-

thage. (Polyb. i. 31 ; Diod. Fragm. Vat. xxiii. 4.)

The wild arr.ay of their hoi-semen was the most for-

midable ann of Hannibal, and with the half-caste Mu-
tines at their head, carried destruction throughout Si-

cily. In the great struggle of the Second Punic War
theRomali- :mili-u-p.if'h--i- (':ii'l:lr-<.- lv,-|.-,rriR- with

great sn.' • It,' .
• M ,

- . : i
,!• nf

the E. \i, .
.

II ,'...,.';,.'.
I

.|. .:, ,11 ... :il liio

end uf ilir i..,i. 1 1,1,1,1.1 ijir li 1111.11- ..I .^1 nliax.

and a great part of the Carthaginian territory; so

that his kingdom extended from the Mulucha on the

W., to the Cyrenaica on the E , completely sur-

rounding the small strip allowed to Carthage on the

coast. (Appian, Pun. 106). When Masinissa

died he left his kingdom to his three sons, Gulussa,

Micipsa, and Mastanabal. Gulussa and Mastanabal

died; the latter left no legitimate children, but only

Jugurtha and Gauda, sons by a concubine; and
thus the vast dominions of Numidia fell into the

hands of Micipsa, the Philhellene. He had two

sons, Adherbal and Hiempsal, with whom he asso-

ciated Jugurtha in the throne. Tlie latter, spurning

a divided empire, murdered Hiempsal, and compelled

Adherbal to ily to Rome, where he appealed to the

senate against the usurpation of his cousin. The
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FPnators, many of whom were bribed by Ju^urtha,

sent commissioners, who divided the kingdom in

surli a manner that Jugurtha obtained the most

warlike and most productive portion of it. New
quarrels broke out between the rival princes, when
Jugurtha besieged Adlierbal in Cirta, and, after

compelling him to surrender, put him to a cruel

death. War was declared against Jugurtha by

Kome, which, after being carried on with varying

success, was finished by his capture and death in

B.C. 106. The kingdom was given to Hiempsal

II., who was succeeded by his son Juba I., who in

the civil wars allied himself to the Pompeians. On
the death of Juba I., B. c. 46, Numidia was made
a Roman province by Julius Caesar, who put it in

the hands of Sallust, the historian, a. d. 39, Cali-

gula changed the government of the province, giving

apparently, co-ordinate powers to the proconsul and

the legatus. [See the article Africa, Vol. I. p. 70,

where the arrangements are fully described.] The
" legatus Aug. pr. pr. Numidiae " (Orelli, [nscr. 3672)
resided at Cirta, the capital of the old Numidian
kings, which, since the time of Augustus, had ac-

quired the "jus coloniae." Besides Cirta, there

were many other " coloniae," of which the following

names are known :

—

Sicca : Thamuc-vdis ; Aphko-
disium; Calcua; Tabraca ; Tibiga ; Tyri-
DROJinJi ; TuBUKsiCA ; Theveste ; Medaura ;

A.11.MEDERA ; SonTTU ; EusiCADE ; Hippo Ee-
Giis; IIileum; Lajib^iesa; Thelepte Lares.
Bull.! Kegia was a " Uberum oppiduni." The
number of towns must have been considerable, .ts,

according to the " Notitia," Numidia had in tin-

fifth century 123 episcopal sees. (Marqnanlt, iu

Bekker's Handbuch der Rom. Alt. pt. iii. p. 2 j'J-

1

During the Roman occupation of the country, t!i:it

people, according to their usual plan, drove several

roads tlirough it. Numerous remains of Roman
pdsts and stjLtions, which were of two kinds, those

which secured the roads, and others which
guarded the estates at some distance from them,

are still remaining {London Geog. Jmim. vol.

viii. p. 53) ; and such was their excellent ar-

rangement that, at first, one legion, " Ilia Aug.,"

to which afterwards a second was added, " Macri-

ana liberatrix " (Tac. Hist. i. 1 1 ), served to keep the

African provinces secure from the incursions of the

Moorish tribes. The long peace which Africa en-

joyed, and the flourishing com trade it carried on,

had converted the wild Numidian tribes into peace-

ful peasants, and had opened a great field for Chris-

tian exertion. In the fourth century, Numidia was
the chosen seat of the Donatist schism. The ra-

vages of the Circumcellions contributed to that

destruction, which was fin.illy consummated by the

Vandal invasion. Justinian sent forth his troops,

with a view of putting down the Arians, more than

of winning new provinces to the empire The work
was a complete one ; the Vandals were exterminated.

Along with the temporary rule of Constantinople,

the native population of Africa reappeared. The
most signal victoiy of the cro.ss, as it appeared to

that generation, prepared tlie w.ay for the victory of

the crescent a century afterwards. [E. B. J.]

NVMIDIA NOVA. [Africa, Vol. I. p. 71, a.]

Xr.MrDICUS sinus. [Numidia.]
NUMISTRO (Nouftio'Tpwj', Ptol.; Nofiiffrpuv

riut.: Etii. Numestranus), a town of Lncania, ap-

parently near the frontiers of Apulia, near which a
battle was fought between Hannibal and MarccUus,
in B.C. 210, without any decisive result (Liv. xxvii.
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2 ; Plut. 3Iarc. 24). From the narrative of Livy,

which is copied by Plutarch, it is clear that Nu-
mistro was situated in the northern part of Lucania,

as Marcellus marched out of Samnium thither, and
Hannibal after the battle drew ofi" his forces, and
withdrew towards Apulia, but was overtaken by
Marcellus near Venusia. Pliny also enumerates tlie

Numestrani (evidently the same people) among the

municipal towns of Lucania, and places them in the

neighbourhood of the Volcentani. Hence it is cer-

tainly a mistake on the part of I'tdlemy that he
transfers Numistro to the interior of Bruttium. un-

less there were two towns of the name, which is

. f.ill Pto-scarcely probable. Cluvcrius, hi

lemy, and identifies Nunnstro with Mcuxfro in Ca-

laii-ia, but this is certainly ern uemis (I'liii. iii. U
s. 15;Ptol, iii. l.§74; ri',,,,; /,/. |, i;;|.,0. Thi

site conjecturally assi-iii 1 i . Iii, neai

the modem J/wro. abmit Jn .
i I'ntenza

is plausible enough, ai, i !, I'liny'i

statement that i

with \'olceii ( /;;

tant from .!/«/.

374

l.-n fnundo

[E.H.B.]

NU'ESIA (Nuupcrio: Elh. Nursinus: Norcia),

a city of the Sabines, situated in the upper jwirt of

the valley of the Nar, .at the foot of tlie lofty group
of the Apennines, now known as the Monti della

Slhilla. The coldness of its climate, re>ulting from

its pnsiiiun in the midst nf hi,.|i moimtains, is cele-

li.:i;.M ' V \ :;:l .i:,l >. ;: ^ iMlleus. (Virg. Aen.

. i:
:

:; ; - i ,;,:e\Var(B.c. 205),
«li-ii :; "I- • -f tl •' "hieh came forward

with volunteers tor the armaments of Seipio. (Liv.

i occasion the only three

ioned bi/ name are Nursia,

it is probable that Nursia

t« o, one of the most con-

tlie Sabines. It was a
mnnicipal town under the Roman govemment (Orell.

Inscr. 3966; Phn. iii. 12. s. 17; Ptol. iii. 1 § 55),
and we learn that its inh-ibitants were punishen by
Octavian for their zealous adherence to the republican

party, and the support they afforded to L. Antolnus

in the Peru,si.an War. (^-I'let tun 12- Dioi, Cass,

xlviii. 13.) It w.as the l,ii Im I i , , \ ,.], pulla,

xxviii. 45.) As
cities of the Sabin(

Reate, and Am iter

was, as well as tht

siderable places a

the of the the

monuments of her (am tune of

Suetonius at a place t.illi 'i \ >

j i ..e . (> iiiile^ from

Nursia on the road to Spoletuun. (Suet. I'esp. 1.)

The '• ager Nursinus" is mentioned more than once

in the Liber Coloni:u-um (pp. 227, 257), but it does

not appear that it ever received a regular colony.

We learn from Columella and Pliny that it was
celebrated for its turnips, which are also alluded to

by Martial (Colnm. x. 421; Plin. xviii. 13. s. 34;
Martial, xiii. 20.) From its secluded position Nursia

is not mentioned in the Itineraries, but there is no
doubt that it continued to exist throughout the

period of the Roman Empire. It became an episcopal

see at an early period, and is celebrated in ecclesias-

tical history as the birthplace of St. Benedict, the

founder of the first great monastic order.

It is said that remains of the ancient walls still

exist at Norcia, in the same massive polygonal style

as those near Reate and Amitemum (Petit-Radel,

Ann. d.InstArch. 1829, p. 51), but they have never

been described in detail. [E. H. B.]
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XYCBII. [Syrtica.]

XVGBEN'I. [Syktica.]

NYIIPHAEA, ^'YMPHAr:T'^r. I. (Ni-M-fittfa,

Scjlax.p.29;Nu^(f)iii.-, '^Ti' V- p "1''- \--->''.

£. Mithr. 108; l't> ! . <:
,

: \ / ,

'

p. 5; Plin. iv. 26; (',>,, /<
'

;

Nymphae. Geog.Itiv. \. J I I
'

'•

Tauric Chersonese, wuli a i; i ,

- ,!..

i.c.) The ruins of this town ai, :
,,!,<

S. point of tlie gulf now called I ;
i

'

incSs. (Dubois de Montpenriix, ' ;' i - - '"'

CdKcase, vol. V. pp. 246—251; .M:in!;iiy laiUji.ui,

PortuUm de la Mer Noire, p. 74.) Pallas {Jieise

md.Sudl.StattkaU. Russlands, vol. ii. p. 341) fixes

it between the Paulofka Battery and Kamysch-

2. The harbour of Lissus in Illjmcum, and 3 M. P.

from that town (Caesar, B. C. iii. 26), on a pro-

montory cf the same name. (Plin. iii. 26.) [E.B.J.]

NYMPHAEA (Nii^<(>a(a), a small island off

the coast of Ionia, is mentioned only by Pliny (v.

37). Respecting Nymphaea as a name of Cos, see

Cos. [L. S.]

NYMPHAEUM Qiiy.ipaiov, Strab. vii. p. 330 ;

Ptol. iii. 13. § 11), the promontory to the S. of

the peninsula of Acte, from whence Mt. Athos rises

abriiutly to the very summit, it is now called

A' ' //;-' I :''i:u-'jhi. (Leake. North. Greece,

;:. M.i) [E.B.J.]
.1 :,';.;'>!

I Xy^u^aToi'.) 1. A place on the

o;,-:,.: c ,
• ,.' l;/liyni,i, at a distance of 30 .-.ta.lia

Pont. Eux. p. 14), "1, r
i

-I

the Anonymus (p. 4 ), 1 i I

2. AplaceinCilina, i.r;.,,., ;i
(

', |>.,;,lvii. ,.i>i > ili,

is mentioned only by I'linv (v. 22). [L. S.]

NYMPHAEIJS (Amm. Marc, xviii. 9. § 3;

tiviupios. Procop. B. P. i. 8, 21 ; Suidas, 5. v.), an

affluent of the 1 ii;ris, 240 stadia from Amida, and

the bounilaiy !:, . :i li- K.iinun and the Persian

empires. 1:^ . vol. s. p. 98) identifies

it with Ih. A I
I ,„/<'n Geog. Journ. vo\.

X. p. 363; r ii;i. M. Miiiiii. Mem. sur TArmenie,

vol. i. p. 166; Le Beau, Bus Empire, vol. v. p.

248.) [E. B. J.]

NYMPHAEUS (Ninfa), a sm.all river of Latium,

mentioned only by Pliny (iii. .'i. s. 9). who describes

itasfl'iwing into the >r i I,
;

,i .i, A ;uim and Girceii.

There canbe no diiiili: : .
,

: . : n, ant is the

one still c.iUed the .\.'
, :: l«-^ not now

flow into the sea at all, I r. » iih::, a i ,v miles of its

source (which is at tlic foot of tlie Volscian moun-

tains, immediately below the site of Korb.a, forming

a pool or small lake of beautifully clear water) stag-

nates, and loses itself in the Pontine Marshes. A
town called Ninja arose, in the middle ages, close to

its source, but this is now in ruins. We have no

account of any ancient town on the site. [E.H.B.]

NYMPHAS. [Mkgai.opoi.is, p. 309, b.]

NYMPHA'SIA. [Mi'.niYUJUu.M.]

NYSA or NYSSA (Nilffo or Nwtro), is said to

have been the name of the jilace in which the god

Dionysus was born, whence it was transferred to

a great many towns in all parts of the world

which were distinguished for the cultivation of the

vine.

I. In Asia. 1. A town in Caria, on the southern slope

of mount Messogis, on the nort h of t he Maeunder, and

about midway between Tralle.s and Antiocli. The
mountain torrent Eudon, a tributary of the Maeander,

flowed through the middle of the town by a deep

NYSA,

ravine spanned by a bridge, connecting the two parts

of the town. (Strab. xiv. p. 650; Horn. Hymn. iv.

17; Plin. v. 29 ; Ptol. v. 2. § 18; Hierofl, p. 6.i9;

Steph. By?,, s.v.) Tradition .a."i-r.-! i':.. f—'vi ,ti.,n

of the place to three brothers, A '

, \''!mii.

bradus, and Hydrelus, who tin i
^ iii.i.

and founded three towns on Ih. i,,,;;, ,i n,, .\I,,e-

andcr; but in the course of time .\i .-,i .i1,.,.m Ijuj iheui

all ; the Nysaeans, however, recognioe inure especially

Athymbrus as their founder. (Steph. B. 8. v.

''AQv/jiSpa; Strab. /. c.) The town derived its name
of Nysa from Nysa, one of the wives of Antiochus,

the son of Seleucus (Steph. B. s. v. 'Ayrnixcia),

li.aving previously been called Athymbra (Steph. B.

s. V. 'Mviigpa) and Pythopolis (Steph. B. s. r. HuW-

Nysa appears to have been distinguished for

its cultivation of literature, for Str.abo mentions

several eminent philosophers and rhetorici.ins ; and

the geographer himself, when a youtli, attcnJed the

lectures of Aristodemus, a disciple of Paiiaetius;

another Aristodemus of Nysa, a cousin of the firiner,

had been the instructor of Pompey. (Strab I.e.;

Cic. ad Fam. xiii. 64.) Hierocles classes Nysa among
the sees of Asia, and its bishops are mentioned in

the Councils of Ephesos and Constantinople. The
coins of Nysa are very numerous, and exhibit a

series of Roman emperors from Augustus to Gallienns.

The site of Nysa has been recognised by Chandler

and other travellers at Sultati-ki^sar, above the plain

of the Maeander, on a spot much resembling that

described by Strabo; who also mentions a theatre a

forum, a gymnasium for youths, and another tor men
Remains of a theatre, with many rows of seits ilmost

entire, as well as of an amphitheatre, eMiini mm,
&c., were seen by Chindler (Leake 4 ; / ytn n

p. 248; Fellows, Du>cover pp 22, toll II i i ili ii

Researclies, i. p. 534 ) The country louii i \ i i

described as bearing evidence of the (\i ii t

subten-aneous fires, either by exhalations and \ ipours,

or by its hot mineral sprmgs

NTS.i IN CARIA.

2. A place in the district of Milyas in Pisidia,

situated on the river Xanthus, on the south of

Podalaea. (Ptol. v. 3. § 7; Hierocl. p. 634, where

the name is misspelt Miirai.)

3. A town in Cappadocia, in the district called

Muriane, not far from the rivi-r HhKk, m ili.- rn.id

from Ancyra to Cacsareia. (I'l.^ " <^ /' Ant.

pp.505, 506; Hierocl. p. O'.i'i, \ 14)

Its site is now occupied bv a ., the

name of A7rse ot NUsa (Uauii.;„i,, A.oi ,.o, li.

p. 265.) [L. S.]

NYSA(Ni;(ra). IL /» Europe. 1. A village in

Boeotia on Mt. Helicon. (Strab. ix, p. 405 ; Slepli.

B. s. V. Nijirai.)

2. A town in Thrace, in the district between the

rivei"S Strymon and Nestus, which subsequently

formed part of Macedonia. It is called Nvssos by

Pliny. (Steph. B. s. v.; Plin. iv. 10. s. 17.')



3. In Euboea, where the vine was said to put

forth leaves and bear fruit the same day. (Steph.

4. In the island of Naxos. (Steph. B. «.».)

NYSSOS. [Nysa, in Europe, No. 2.]

0.

OAENEUM, a town of the Penestae, situated on

a road leading into the country of the Labeates,

which overlooked a narrow pass, formed by a moun-

tain and the river Aktatl'S. It was taken by

Perseus in the campaign of e.g. 169. (Liv. xliii.

19.) [E.B.J.]
OAEONES (Mela, iii. 6. § 8 ; Solin. 19. § 6) or

OONAE (Plin. iv. 13. s. 27), islands in the Baltic

off the coast of Sarinatia, the inhabitants of which

were said to live on the etjgs of birds and wild oat5.

OANUS ('naxos, Pind. 01. v. 25: FrMcolari),

a small river on the S. coast of Sicily, flowing beneath

the walls of Camarina. [CAJiARraA.] [E. H. B.]

OAR.iCTA. [Ogykis.]

OARUS. [RiiA ]
OASES ('OaiTEis or Aiacjeis, Strab. ii. p. 130,

xvii. pp. 790— 791 ; ASadis iro'Ais Aiyuirxou, Steph.

B. S.V.: Eth. AuaoiTDsor Ai'.n.T?TKy wa-. the gene-

ral appellation among ancient v r- r. !' m ^pots

of habitable and cultivable li'; ,

i.
_ ,

;! ,i ulstof

sandy deserts; but it was Uin,.
j

,., ,
.;td to

those verdant and welI-watLi\.i ua^L^ ot l;.c Libyan

desert which connect like stepping-stones Eastern

with Western and Southern Africa. The word Oasis

is derived from the Coptic Ouah (mansio), a resting-

place. (Peyron, Lexic. Ling. Copt. s. ».) Kant,

indeed {Phys. Geog. vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 349), traces it,

with less probability, to the Arabic Hawa, a habita-

tion, and SI or Zi a wilderness (comp. the Hebrew

Ziph). Their physical circumstances, rather than

their form, siw, or position, constitute an Oasis; and

tlie term is applied indifferently to kingdoms like

Angila and Phazania (Fezzari) and to petty slips of

pasture, such as the Oasis of El-Gerah. which is

only four or five miles in circumference. The ancient

writers described them as verdant islands, rising

above the ocean of sand, and by their elevation

escaping from being buried by it with the rest of the

cultivable soil. Herodotus, for ex.ample (iv. 182),

calls them KoKwvoi.

But, so far from rising above the level of the

desert, the Oases arc actually depressions of its sur-

face, dints and hollows in the general bed of lime-

stone which forms its basis. The bottom of the

Oases is of sandstone, on which rests a stratum of

clay or marble, and these retain the water, which
either percolates to them through the surrounding

sand, or descends from the edges of the limestone

rim that encircles these isolated spots, like a

battlement. Within these moist hollows springs a
vegetation presenting the most striking contrast to

the general barrenness of the encircling wilderness.

Timber, of various kinds and considerable girth,

wheat, millet, date and fruit trees, flourish in the

Oases, and combined with their verdant pastures

to gain for them the appellation of " the Islands of

the Blest." (Herod, iii. 26.) Both commercially

and politically, the Oases were of the greatest im-

portance to Aethiopia and Aegypt, which they con-

nected with the gold and ivory regions of the south,

and with the active trafloc of Carthage in the west.

Yet, although these kingdoms lost no opportunity of
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pushing their emporia or colonies eastward towards

the Red Sea and the Regio Aromatum, there is no
positive monumental proof of their having occu-

pied the Oases, at least while under their native

rulers. Perhaps the difliculty of crossing the desert

before the camel was introduced into Aegypt—and
the camel never appears on the Pharaonic monu-
ments—may have prevented them from appropria-

ting these outposts. The Persians, after their con-

quest of Aegypt in B.C. 523, were the first permanent

occupants of the Oases. Cambyses, indeed, failed in

his attempt to reach Ammonium (Siwah); but his

succes.sor Darcius Hystaspis established liis authority

securely in many of tlieni. At the time when
Herodotus visited Aegypt, the Oases were already

military or commercial stations, permeating Libya

from the Red Sea to the Atlantic Ocean. Under the

Ptolemies and the Caesars, they were garrisoned

by the Greeks and Romans, and were the seats of a

numerous fi.\ed population, as well as the halt-

ing-places of the caravans ; under the persecu-

tions of the Pagan emperors, they afforded shelter to

fugitives from the magistrate ; and when the church

became supreme, they shielded heretics from their

orthodox opponents.

The natural productions of these desert-islands

will be enumerated under tlieir pariicular names.

One article of commeicc , m: :r.l w i. M.iiiiiinn to

them. Theiralimiwasiiii; :! \ ^yptians,

as essential to many of til' J ; ;, ;,, i, Amasis,

arcordmg to Herodotus (u. IcU). cui.u.ijatcd 1000
talents of alum towards the rcbuildijig of the temple

at Delphi ; and the alum of El-Kkargek (Oasis

ilagna) still attracts and rewards modern specula-

tors. Herodotus dei^cribes the Oases as a chain ex-

tending from E. to W. tin- ini:!i ttie Libyan Desert.

He indeed compichciulcil i.nd<;r tnis term all the

habitable spots of tlie .Sii/.u/u, and says that they

were in general ten days" jnuniey apart from one

another (iv. 181). But it is more usual to consider

the following only as Oases proper. They .are, with

reference to Aegypt, five in number ; although, in-

deed, Strabo (sviii. p. 1 IBS) speaks of only three,

the Great, the Lessei-. and tint >.t Ammon.
1. Asnio.NH-M (

/./->»<»
), 1, the most northerly

and the most rciiintc Imm i
e Nile. There seem to

have been two roads to it i : 1 v.^,\e_^^pl; (oV

when .\lexander the (n- > . ..acle of

Ammon, he followed the cm
in Libya, and then pnxv>

,

:;,. i: ; nrnest in a
direct northerly hue. (Am .n..l«»6. 111.4; Quint.

Curt. iv. 33.) He appears, however, to have re-

turned to the neighbourhood of Memphis by the

more usual nnitcviz. a WSW. road, which passes

thcX:: t ' '':,ii.iM.l aid runstoreramieA,

oil ti ~v (Minutoli, Jour-

7«// l/.;/?on.) There is

soii;e . :. 11 erodotus's account

He says that they are ten d.iys' journey apart.

(Rennell, Geogr. of Herod, vol. i. p. 577.) But the

actual distance between them is 400 geographical

miles ; and as the day's journey of a caravan never

exceeds twenty, and is seldom more than sixteen

of these miles, double the time allowed by him—
not ten, but twenty days— is required for performing

it. Either, therefore, a station within ten days'

journey of Upper Aegypt has been dropt out of the

test of Herodotus, or he must intend another Oasis,

or El-Shi-ah is not the .ancient Ammonium. If we
bear in mind, however, that the Greater Oasis {EU

i
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Khargeh) and the Lesser {El-DallceT) were both

accounted nomes of Aej^pt, we may fairly infer

that the ten days' journey to Ammonium is com-

puted from one of them, i. e. from a point con-

sidered as proper Aefiyptian ground. Now, not only

does the road from Thebes to Ammonium lie through

or beside the Greater and Lesser Oasis, but their re-

spective distances from the extremities of the journey

will cive nearly the number of days required. For

El-Khargeh, the Great Oasis, is seven days' journey

from Thebes ; and thirty hours, or ( 1 .5 x 2) nearly two

days more, are required for reaching the Lesser Oasis;

from whence to Ammonium is a journey of eight

days, which, allowing two days for p.assing through

the Oases themselves, give just the twenty days re-

quisite for performing the distance. There were two

roads which led from Thebes to Oasis Magna. The

shorter one bearing N. by Abydus, the other heal-

ing S. by Latopolis. l-'or the former forty-two

hours, for the latter fifly-two, were required, to

reach the Great Oasis. (Cailliaud, Voyage a lOasis

de Thebes, 1813.) The Oasis of Ammonium is

about six miles in length, and three in breadth. The

soil is strongly impregnated with salt of a fine

quality, which was anciently in great request, both

for religious purposes and the tables of the Persian

kings. (Arrian, Anab. iii. 4 1 .) But notwithstand-

mg its saline ingredients, the ground is .abundantly

irrigated by water-springs, one of which, " the

Fouiibiin of the Sun," attracted the wonder of Hero-

dotus, and ancient travellers generally (iv. 181
;

comp. Wilkinson, Afod. Egypt and Thebes, vol. ii. p.

358). It rises in a grove of dates, S. of the Temple of

Ammon, and was probably one of those tepid springs,

found in other Oases also, the high temperature of

which is not observed during the heat of the day,

but which, by night, are perceptibly warmer than

the sun-onnding atmosphere. A small brook running

from this fount.iin flows soon into another spring,

also arising in the date-grove ; and their united

waters run towards the temple, and, proKably be-

cause their ancient outlets are blocked up, end in

a swamp. The ricinity of these brooks confirms the

statement of Herodotus, that in Ammonium are

many wells of fresh water (iv. 181).

The early and high cultivation of this Oasis is

still attested by the abundance of its dates, pome-

granates, and other fruits. The d.ites are obtained

in vast quantities, and are of very fine fl.wour. In

favourable seasons the whole area of Ammonium is

covered with this fruit, and the annual produce

amounts to from 5000 to 9000 camel -loads of

300 pounds each. Oxen and sheep are bred in con-

siderable numbers; but the camel does not thrive

iu Ammonium, probably because of the dampness of

the soil. The inhabitants accordingly do not export

their own han-ests, but await the caravans which

convey them to Aegvpt and the Mediterranean ports.

(Minutoli, pp. 89, 90, 91, 174, 175, &c.) The pre-

sent population of this Oasis is about 8000; but an-

ciently, when it was at once the seat of an oracle,

the centre of attraction to innumerable pilgrims, and
one of the principal stations of the Libyan land-

trade, the permanent as well as the casual population

must have been much more considerable. The ruins

of the Temple of Ammon are found at Ummebeda,
sometimes called Blrbe,— the Ummesogeir of Horne-
mann (Tratch, vol. i. p. 106), about 2 miles from the

principal village and castle. It,s style and an-ange-

ment bespeak its Aegyptian origin and its appropria-

tion to the worship of Anifin, the ramheaded god of
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Thebes
;
yet the buildings (the oracle itselfwas mnch

older) are probiibly not earlier than the Persian era

of Aegypt. The remains of the Ammonium consist

of two parts— a pronaos and a sekos, or sanctuary

proper. The walls are entirely composed of hewn
stones, obtained from quarries about 2 miles off. The
surface of the temple, both within and without, was

covered with hieroglyphics emblematic of the stoiy

and transfigurations of Zeus-Ammon. The plain

surface of the walls was highly coloured ; and

though many of the sculptures are much defaced,

the blue and green colours are still bright. The
temple itself was of moderate size, and the cur-

tilage or enclosm-e of the whole is not more than 70
paces in length and 66 in breadth.

The population of this Oasis was, in the time of

Herodotus (ii. 32), partly Aegyptian and partly

Aethiopian,—both nations agreemg in their devotion

to Zeus-Ammon. The Greeks, indeed, who must
have become acquainted with Ammonium soon after

their colonisation of Gyrene in the seventh century

E. c, put in their claims to a share, at least, in its

found.ition. According to one tradition. Danaus led

a colony thither (Diodor. xvii. 50); .according to

another, its oracle was established contemporaneonsly

with that at Dodona, the most ancient oracle of

Greece. (Herod, ii. 54.) The name of the king,

Etearchus, mentioned by Herodotus in his story of

the Nasamones, if the form be correctly given, has

also a Greek aspect. (Herod, ii. 32.) There can

be no doubt, however, that Ammonium was peopled

from the East, and not by colonists £i-om Europe and

the North.

At the present day El-Siwah contains four or five

towns, of which the principal is Kebir ; and about

2 miles from Kebir is an ancient fortress named
Shargieh, old enough to have been occupied by a

Roman giirrison. (Minutoli, pp. 165— 167). It is

governed by its own chiefs or shieks, who p.ay a

small annual tribute to the viceroy of Aegypt. This

Oasis, though known to Arabian writers of the thir-

teenth century a. d., was first reopened to Europeans

by tlie travels of Browne and Hornemanu in the last

century.

2. Proceeding in a SW. direction, and approaching

nearer to Aegypt, we come to the Oasis now called

El-Farafreh, but of which the ancient name is not

recorded. It lay nearly N. of Oasis Minor, at a dis-

tance of about 80 miles, and served as an intenne-

diate station both to Ammonium and Oasi^^Iagna.

3. Oasis JIisor COo<riv luxpi, Ptol. iv. 5. § 37;

•t 8€UT(>o, Strab. xvii. p. 813; 0. Minor, jVo/. Imp.

Or. c. 143: the modern EUDakkeX), was situated

SE. of Ammonium, and nearly due W. of the ciiy of

Oxyivnchus .and the Arsinoite nome {El-Fyoum),

lat. 29° 10' N. Like El-Smah, the Lesser Oasis

contains w.arm springs, and is well irrigated. Under

the Romans it was celebrated for its wheat; but

now its chief productions are dates, olives, pomegra-

nates, and other fruits. It has a temple and tombs

of the Ptolemaic era. The Lesser Oasis is separated

from the Greater by a high calcareous ridge, and the

station between them was probably at the little

temple of^in Amour. (Cailliaud, Slinutoli, &c.)

Oasis Minor seems to be the same with that entitled

by some Christian writers (e. g. Palladius, Kit

Chrysost. p. 195) ii yuTuv -ran Mo^/wk, and
" Oasa, nbi gens est Jlazicorum" (Joann. i» lit

Patrum, c. 12), the Mazyci of the Regio JIarmarica

being the people indicated.

4. Oasis 'Trisytheos. or the O.osis of El-Ba-
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chttrieh, is the nearest of these desert-islands to the

frontiei-s of Aegypt, and nearly due N. from Oasis

Magna. It lies in lat. 28°, a little below the parallel

of the city Herniopolis in Middle Aegypt. There is a

road to it from Fyoum, and its principal village is

named Zabou. The soil is favourable to fruit; but

there are no traces of its permanent occupation either

by the Aegyptians or the Persians ; and its earliest

monuments are a Roman triumphal arch, and the

ruins of an aqueduct and hypogaea, containing sar-

cophagi. In this Oasis was made the discovery of

some ancient artesian wells.

The description of the wonders of the Oases by an

historian of the fifth century a. d. (Olympiodor. ap.

Pilot. Bib. p. 61, eJ. lii'kkn) leaves no doubt of the

existence of sucl. ai ;i,. i i] -i 1
1: _ : lait .as their con-

struction was miii: .;. : :
I. clcsand Romans

no less than to li- \ : secret of it was

prob.ably import I'll 1

1

il.. I : ^ t . i i ke the silkworm,

I. atsome period anterior to a. d. 4UU. Several of these

I,
wells have recently been discovered and reopened

(Russegger, Reken, vol. ii. pp. 284, 399); and the

depth disclosed does not materially differ from that

mentioned by Ulymti. .;. r:i ( .,.,./), viz., from 200

to 500 cnbits. I the bore of an

ordinary well: all! ; ii-e of the water

in a rushing stream si.".-. . tli f n- immp, siphon, or

machinery was emplciveJ in rai.^iiig it to the surface.

In this Oasis, also, alum abounds. (Kenrick, Anc.

Emjpt, vol. i. p. 74.)

5. Oasis JIagna ('Oiais fieyaM], Ftol. iv ."5. §

27; ^7r,.,..r„. Ml,, I.. :::, ,..M:;, ;: .u ..:. n' .„:,,. .,

Kharjch by the ,\ .
i

.,
; i

j;ie nt its prin-

cipal town. Thi-, - \iv 'OaVis and

VTJaos fxaicdpuv ul 11 ,

'

, ,
^r, ), and is meant

when the Oases are s^. -1. :' mI ;i; i eiiiiiinately, as by

Joseplms (c. Apiun. ii. 3). Iti tlie hieroglyphics its

name is Heb, and in the Notitia Imperii Orient.

(c. 143) its capital is termed Hibe. The Oasis

Magna is distant about 6 days' journey from

Thebes, and 7 from Abydos, being about 90 miles

from the western bank of the Nile. It is 80 miles

in length, and from 8 to 10 broad, stretching

from the lat. of Tentyra, 25° N., to the lat. ot

Abydos, 26° 6' N. Anciently, indeed, owing to

more extensive and regular irriL'ation, the cultivable

land reached further N. The high calcareous ridge,

which separates it from the Lesser Oasis, here be-

comes precipitous, and girds the Oasis with a steep

wall of rock, at the base of which the acacia of

Egypt and the dhoum palm fonn thick woods. The
Great 0.asis must have received a Greek colony at

an early period, since Herodotus (iii. 26) says that

the " city Oasis " was occupied by Samians of the

Aeschrionian tribe, who had probably settled there

in consequence of their alliance with the Greek
colonists of Gyrene (Id. iv. 152). Yet none of its

numerous monuments reach back to the Pharaonic
era. It was garrisoned by the Persians; for the

names of Dareius and Amyrtaeus are inscribed on
its ruins (Wilkinson, Mod. Egypt and Thebes, vol.

ii. p. 367); but the principal buildings which re-

main belong to the Macedonian, if not indeed to the

Roman era. Its great temple, 468 fi et in !e;i~Mi.

was dedicated to Amun-Ra. The siv! !
•

,

lecture resembles that of the temples ai I ; n .
, i,

and Apollinopolis M.agnn. Like otliei , , !,,i i
: i

in the Libyan Desert, the Great O.iais was a jaaeu ui
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banishment for political offenders (Dig. xlviii. tit. 22.

1. 7. § 4), and for Christian fugitives from the I'ag.m

emperors. (Socrat. ii. 28.) At a later period it

abounded with monasteries .and churcljes. The
Greater and the Lesser Oasis were reckoned as

forming together a single nome, hut by the Ro-
man emperors were annexed to the |trcfecture of

theThebaid. (Plin. v. 9. s, !i, /i,e. ' i,, i,,,, ^ p,,,]. .y.

5. § G, oU v6fJU)is Trpoa-j )-'u tlaiTirai;

see Hoskins, Visit to tin '
> l.auL'les,

Mem. sur les Oasis; liitt.:. / , r,

,

i j. ,. p.

964.) L^^Ji-JJ]
OAXES, OAXUS. [Axus.]
OBILA ('OgiAa, Ptol. ii. 5. § 9), a town of the

Vettones in Hispania Tarr.ac.a.ensis, the site of

to l.e Ii, ,,. :,:.,., i:„ .
i ; .^e.l21,

vith

Olin,. [T. H. D.]
OBILAE. [JUemarica.]
OBLIMUM, a place in Gallia Narbonensis, writ-

ten Obilumia in the Table, on a road which passes
thniiiLi, 1. y-. ,e to the pass of the Alpis
Grail, . ,v.,,-f/. The site is uncertain,

but : liked iii. from Ad Publi-
canos. I Ml 111 h ,N-.,. Ai).] [G. L.]

OBLI\-|0.\IS 1-LU.MEN, called also Limius,
Limias, Limaea, &c. [Gai.l.\ecia, Vol. I. p. 933.]
O'BOCA ('oefeo, PtoL ii. 2. §8), a river on the

W. ceast of Irelal.d, now the i)'uy«t. fT. H. D.]
ii;i|;!MA-. a ii>.! MTLiyuii, an ei..en, iribu-

Ille iiei,L'h>i.„uli...d lit Al-alilea Clhiitlis (I'lin. V. 29.)
This is all the direct information we possess about

it; lint from Livv's account of the expedition of

Mal.lms, who had vitelied his camp there, when he
was visited by ."^e: e , 1 : \l i: ,,,, : iv-ather

the Ubrimas v,i:i
, ,„,s had

marched direct li ;

•
, ,

i
i liave led

thru ' i-sing m

..,; li,.ve started

next day (postero

le sources of the

he fiii\nd himself

after him and overtaken

die.) Manlins, morcuvc

Obrimas required guides,

hemmed in by mountains an.l iinil.].- t" find his way
to the plain of Jletropolis. iii a jn ifeclly

well with the supposition ti
, i . ,i ui.iimas

is the modern Sanditkli t ;. i, / nches,

ii. p. 172, &c.). Franz {lu,^ l,i^u.,yUu, p. 37),
on the other hand, supposes the Ko'dslia C/iai to

correspond with the Obrimas. Arundell (^Discov. in

Asia Min. i. p. 231), again, believes that Livy has
confounded the sources of the Marsyas and Maeander
with those of the Obrimas. [L. S.]

OBRINGA Coepi^TOs). Ptolemy (ii. 10. § 17)
makes the Obringas river the boundary between
Lower and Upper GeiToania. The most southern

place in Lower Gennania according to his map is

Moguntiacum (MoKovT.aK.ir), Maijiz. He places

in the following order the citie.s of Upper Germania,
-.vhich are south of the (i'ain:n

i
— N.-omagus

' ^; ".'(??'), Borbetomagus ( i: .\ ' latum
[ ^riissbuvg), and so on. I; :i 11

, Ui of

>/"/>?•; and the relative jM m n . i ii .; ao j,laces

rs therefore wrong in Ptolemy, lie iias also placed
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Jlogontiacum in Lower Germania, but it was the chief

place of Upper Germania. Ptolemy has not men-

tioned the Mosclla {Mosel). and some geographers

have assumed that it is the Obringas; but if this is

so, the position of Maim is wrong in Ptolemy, for

^fainz is south of the Afosel. D'Anville observes

that, according to the Notit. Imp., the district of

the general who resided at Mairiz comprehended

Antunnacum or Andernach, on the Rhine, which is

below the junction of the Mosel and the Rhine. If

Andernach was always in the UpjKr Germania, and

if tlie boundary between the Lower and the Upper

Germania was a river-valley, there is none that

seems so likely to have been selected as the rugged

valley of the Ahr, which lies between Bonn and

ATidemach, and separates the netherlands or low-

lands on the north from the hilly country on the

south. [G. L.]

OBU'CULA ('0§owoAa, Ptol. ii. 4. § 4), called

by Pliny (iii. 1. s. 3) Obulcula, and by Appian {Hisp.

68) 'OS6KKo\a, a town of Hispania Baetica, on the

road from Hispalis to Emerita and Corduba (/ft'n.

Ant. pp. 413, 414), now Monclova. Some ruins are

still visible (Caro, Ant. Hisp. i. 19 ; Florez, Esp. S.

xii. p. 382.) [T. H. D.]

OBULCO (J]
'OSoiXxuv, Strab. iii. pp. 141, 160;

'OSouKkov, Ptol. ii. 4. § 1 1 ; 'Oei\Ku>t>, Steph. B.«.f.),

called by Pliny (iii. I. s. 3) Obuico Pontificense, a Ro-

man municipiura of Hispania Baetica, in the juris-

diction of Corduba, from which it was distant about

300 stadia according to Strabo (p. 160). It had the

privilege of a mint (Florez, J/crf. ii. p.496, iii. p. 101

;

Mionnct, Suppl. i. p. 11; Sestini, p. 71 ; Gruter,

Insa: pp. 105, 458; Muratori, p. 1052. 4). It is

commonly identified with Porcuna [T. H D ]

COIN OF OBUIXO.

OBULENSII {'OSovMixrioi, Ptol. iii. 10. § 9), a
people of Hoesia Inferior, on the S. side of the mouth I

of the Danube. [T. H. D.]
j

OCA'LEA or OCALEIA {'aKoXia, 'nraXe.a:
j

F.th. 'nKoAfui), an ancient city of Boeotia, men-
|

tioned by Homer, situated upon a small .stream of

the same name, at an equal distance from Haliartus

and Alalcomenae. It lay in the middle of a long

narrow plain, bounded on the ea-st by the heights of

Haliartus, on the west by the mountain Tilphossium,

on the south by a range of low hills, and on the
north by the lake Copais. This town was dependent
upon Haliartus. The name is probably only a dia-

lectic form of Oechalia. Its site is indicated by
j

several squared blocks on the right bank of the
j

stream. (Horn. II. U. 501, Hymn. Apoll. 242 ;
'.

Strab. ix. p. 410; Apollod. ii. 4. § 11; Plin. iv. 7.

s. 12; Steph. B. s. v.- Leake, Nortliern Greece,
vol. ii. p. 205, seq. ; Forchhammer, UeUenika, p.

184.)
I

OCE'ANUS. [Atla.\ticum Mare.]
OCE'ANUS SEPTENTK10K.VLIS,thenorthern

1

portion of the waters of the all-encircling Ocean. I

OCE.\mJS SEPTENTRIONALIS.

1

.

The name and divisions.— According to a,

fragment of Phavorinns the word 'nKfoviit is not

Greek, but one borrowed from the barbarians (Spohn,

de Nicephor. Blemm. Gcogr. Lips. 1818, p. 23) j

but there seems reason for believing it to be con-

nected with the Sanscrit roots *' ogha " and '• ogh."

(Humboldt, Cosmos, vol. ii. note 210, trans.) When
the peoples living on the coasts of the Interior Sea
passed,as Herodotus (iv. 152) significantly adds, " not

without divine direction," through the gate into the

Ocean, and firet saw its primeval waters, the origin as

they believed of all waters, tlie sea that washed the

shores of the remote North was long regarded as a
miry, shallow, misty sea of darkness, lying under
" the Bear," who alone is never bathed in the Ocean;

."ind hence the names Septentrionalis (A Bdpetos

i>Keay6s, Pint, Camill. 15 ; Agathem. ii. 14; Tac.

Gei-m. I ; Plin. iv. 27; S ipKriKo! iiK., Agathem.
I. c. ; i inrh ris &pKTovs wK., Diod. xviii. 5) and
Scythicus (Plin. vi. 14); though this, according to

Agathemerus (/. c.) is the E. division of the North-

ern Ocean, while the Mare Germanicum and
Mare Britannicum formed the W. This sea appears

with the epithets " Oceanus glacialis " CJuv. iii. I )

;

" Jlare congelatum" (Varro, R. R.l 2. § 4; Plin.

iv. 27. s. 30) ;
" concretum" (Plin. I. c; v ireirrryma

flaA.., Strab. i. p. 63; Trtii/ros Trfwnyiis, Dionys. Per.

32; ir4\aryos iremryS!, Agathem I. c); " pigrum"
(Tac. Agr. 13, Germ. 45); "mortuum" (Plin. iv.

27 ; Agathem. I c. ; Dionys. Per. 33). Its divisions

were:— M.are Germanicum (Plin. iv. 30; Ptol. ii. 3.

§ 5), or M. Cimbriciim (" Cymbrica Tethys,"

Claudian, de Bell. Get. 335), or the German Ocean,

united by the Fretum Galhcum {Straits of Dover,

Pas de Calais') with the JL Britannicum (Plin. iv.

33 English Channel), and by the Codanus
Smus (Kattegattet Ore Sund) and Lagnus Sinus

C^tiii. Lilt I lite E,ll), with the M. Sannaticum

(

i

I I o §§ 2, 6) or Sucvicum
I

- tt, or Baltic). A division

Is \ enedicus (Ov^veBiKbs

,. \- i ^ ] I Gulf of Danzig). The
M Aiiitkhium -ice 1 Jing to Hecataeus (o/j. Plin.

IV 27), commences with the rner Paro[i;i:iii>us; the

Cirabn, according to Philemon (ap. Plin. I c),

called it Morimaiusa, which he interprtfts by M.

mortuum; beyond was the sea called Cronium, or

the sea into which the river Chronos {Niemen)

flowed, or what is now called the Kurisches Hajf,

oS Memel. (Schafarik, Slav. Alt. vol. i. p. 496.)

2. Progress of discovery.— The enterprise of the

Phoenician navigators brought them into contact

with those countries, in the N. of Europe, from

whence tin was brought; but it was the trade in

amber which must have been most effectual in

opening up a knowledge of these coasts. This

amber was brought by sea, at first, only from the

W. Cimbrian coast, and reached the Mediterranean

chiefly by sea, being brought across the intervening

countries by means of barter. The Massilians, who
under Pytheas followed the Phoenicians, hardly

went beyond the mouths of the TTeser and the Elbe.

'Die amber islands (Glessaria or Austrania) ara

placed by Pliny (iv. 27) decidedly W. of the Cim-

brian promontory in the German Ocean; and the

connection with the expedition of GeiTOanicus

sufficiently shows that an island in the Baltic b not

meant. Moreover the effects of the ebb and flood

tides in the estuaries which throw up amber, where,

according to the e-iprcssion of Scn'itis, " Mare

vicissim turn acccdit tum reccdit," suits the coast
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between tlie Hdder ami the Cimbrian peninsula;

but does not suit the Baltic, in which Timaeus

places tlie island Baltia. (I'lin. xxxvii. 11.) Aba-

lus, a day's journey from an " aestuarium," cannot

therefore be the Kurische Neh-ung. Pjlheas pro-

bably sailed to the W. shores of Jutland. Tacitus

(^Germ. 45), not Pliny, is the first writer acquainted

with the " glessum " of the Baltic shores, in the

land of the Aestjans and the Venedi. The more

active, direct communication with the Samland

coast of the Baltic, and with the Aestyans by means

of the overland route through Pannonia by Car-

nuntum, which was opened by a Koman knight

under Nero (Plin. /. c), appeai-s to have belonged

to the later times of the Roman Caesars. The re-

lation between the Prussian coast, and the Milesian

colonics on the Euxine, are shown by the evidence

of fine coins, probably struck more than 400 years

B. c, which have been found in the Nets district.

(Humboldt, Cosmos, vol. ii. note 171, trans.)

A curious story is related by Cornelius Nepos

{Fragm. vii. 1, ed. Van Staveren ; comp. Mela, iii.

5. § 8; Plin. ii. 67) of a king of the Boii, others

say of the Suevi, having given some shipwrecked

dark-coloured men to Q. Metellus Celer when he

was Proconsul of Gaul. These men, who are called

Indians, were, if any credence is to be given to the

stcry, most probably natives of Labrador or of

Greenland, who had been driven on these coasts by

the effect of currents such as are known now in

these seas, and violent N\V. winds. [E. B. J.]

OCELIS CO/c7)Xis (inrdpiov), a port of Arabia

Felix, placed by Ptolemy (i. 7. § 4, i. 15. § 11,

vi. 7. § 7, viii. 22. § 7) a little to the north of the

straits of the Red Sea (^Bah-el-Mandeb). Its

geographical position, according to his system, was

as follows : Its longest day was 12J^ hours. It was

r east of Alexandria, between the Wopics, 52° 30'

removed from the summer tropic. It is placed by

the author of the Periplus 300 stadia from Musa, and

is identical with the modem Ghtlla or Cella, which

has a bay immediately within the straits, the en-

trance to which is two miles wide, and its depth

little short of three. (Vincent, Periplus, p. 2i

Forster, Arabia, vol. ii. p. 148.) OceUs, accordi

to the Periplus, was not so much a port as an i

chorage and watering-place. It belonged to the

Elisari, and was subject to Cholebus. (Hudson,

Geog. Min. torn. i. p. 14; Ptol. vi. 7. § 7.) The
same author places it 1200 stadia from Arabia

Felix (vlrfere); but the distance is two short. (G(

selin, Recherches, torn. iii. p. 9.) [G. W.]
OCELLODUTiUJI, a town of the Vaccaei

Hispania Tarraconensis, on the road from Emerita

to Caesaraugusta (^Ant. Itin. pp. 434, 439) ; va-

riously identified with Zamora, Toro, and Fer-

«mel. [T. H. D.]

O'OELUM (^ClK^Kov : Uxeau), a town of Ci-salpine

Gaul, mentioned by Caesar as the last place in that

province("citeriorisprovinciaeextremum,"Caes.5.G.

i. 10) from whence he li.id to tight his way through

the independent tribes which held the passes of the

Alps. In Strabo's time Ocelum was the frontier

town of the kingdom of Cottius towards the province

ef Cisalpine Gaul (Strab. iv. p. 179); and it was
fixim thence that a much frequented road led over

the pass of the Mont Geni'vre by Scingomagus

{Sezanne), Brigantium (^Briaiiqoii), and Ebrodunum
(Evibrun), to the territory of the Vocontii. D'Anville

has clearly shown tlmt Ocelum was at Vxeau, a

viliage in the valley of Fenestrelles, and not, as sup.
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posed by previous writers, at Oulx in tlie valley of

tlie Dora. (D'Anville, Notice de la Gaule, p.

500.) [E. H. B.]

O'CELUM ('OKfKou. Ptn!. ii, 5. S 9>. 1 . A town

of the Vettones in Lusita- :
I

'mms are

called by Pliny (iv. 22. ^. .
'

'

; Lanci-

enses. Identified by so^ll^ i i
< - ,. others

with FermoseUe or Ciudad Jimiryu. i_L J^fU, vol. ii.

pt. 1. p. 431.)

2. A town of the Calla'ici Lucenses in Gallaecia

(Ptol. ii. 6. §23).
3. Q'OKe\ov ixpov, Ptol. ii. 3. § 6), a promon-

tory on the N£. coast of Britannia Koroana, and N. of

the mouth of the river Abus or Evmber; probably

Simrn Head. [T. H. D ]

ml; ^ :
I .iixoaSivris') or Ochtho-

MAM : 'I Paphlagonia, falling into

thi-

I

itle to the north of Sinope.

(Mi;. i: 7:;; Anonjin. Peripl. Pont.

Eu.r. \ : I
1 ; n'lahlv the same river which

SnI,', ,, .i.h.n.enus. [L. S.]

(jnil:.\^, a
j

,11 . Ill Cappadocia. (^It.Ant.-p.

202.) Ptolemy (v. 6. § 12) mentions a place

Odogra or Odoga, in the district of Chammanene in

Cappadocia, beWen the river Halys and Mount

Argaeus, which is possibly the same as the Ochras

of the Antonine Itinerary. [L. S.]

OCHUS (6'Qxo!. Strab. xi. p. 509; Ptol.vi. 11.

§§ 2, 4; Amm. Marc, xxiii. 6), a river of Central

Asia, which has been attributed to the provinces of

Hyrcania and Baclriana by Strabo and Ptolemy

respectively, as flowing through them both. It

took its ri'se on tlie >;\V. side of the Paropamisus

(or Hindu-Kush), and flowed in a N\V. direction

throuL'li part of Baotriana towards the Caspian Sea,

and parallel witli tin' (.Ixus. Pliny makes it a river

of Baitriana, and stati-s tlial it .and the Osus flow

from opposite tides uf th'> same mountain (vi. 16.

§ 18). There can be no reason for doubting that

it is represented by the present Tedjen. It is clear

that in this part 'of Asia all Ptolemy's places are

thrown ton much to the east by an error in longi-

tua,., ,U:i-,,:, J,- ,,..p. 14.5.) [V.]

(II
I

I - - -
, r.vos Arrian, Iiidic. c. 38),a

ni'.;.: 1 . iitioned by Arrian, supposed

bv Km; .
; I i i:. ;'. n;jw called Nakhilu. [V.]

' OCILE ('Ok.At,, Appian, B. Hisp. 75), a town

of Hispania Baetica, probably near Uipa or Ilipla,

besieged by the Lusitanians, and relieved by Muin-

mius (Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 372). [T. H. D.]

OCILIS ('0/t.Ais, Appian, B. Hisp. c. 47, sqq),

a town of the Celtiberi, which served the Romans as

a magazine in the time of the Celtiberian war. It

was probably in the SE. part of Celtiberia, and

Reichard identifies it with Ocanu. [T. H. D.]

OCIXAKUS Cncii-opoj), a river on the W. coast

of Bruttium, mentioned only by Lycophron (^Alex.

729, 1009), who tells us that i; flowed by the city

of Terina. It is generally supposed to be the same

with the Sabatus of the Itineraries (the modern

Savuto): but its identification depends upon that

of the site of Terina, which is very uncertain.

[Terina]. [E. H. B.]

OCITIS ("OitiTij, Ptol. ii. 3. §31), an island on

the N. coast of Britain, and NE. from the Orkneys,

probably Jionaldsa. [T. H. D.]

OCRA MOXS (r) "Oicpo), is the name given by

Strabo to the lowest part of the Julian or Camic AljM,

over which was the pass leading from Aquileia to

Aeniona {Tjaybach), and from thence into Pannonia
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and the countries on the Danube. (Strab. iv. p. 207,
vii. p. 314.) The mountain meant is evidently that

between Adehbcrg and Layhach, which must in all

ages have been the principal line of communication

from the Danube and tlie valley of the Save with

Italy. [E. H. B.]

OCRICULUM (oi 'OKpiKXoi, Strab.; 'OxplKoKa,

Stcpli. B. ; 'OffpI/toAoj-, Ptol. : EOi. Ocriculanus

and Ocricolanus: Otrkoli), a considerable town of

Umbria, situated on the Via Flaminia, near the left

bank of the Tiber. It was the southernmost town

of Umbria, and distant only 44 miles from Rome,

(/rin. Hier. p. 613 ; Wejtphal, Rmi. Kmnp. p.

145.) We learn from Livy that Ocriculum was a

native Umbrian city, and in b. c. 308 it appears to

have separated from the other cities of the confede-

racy, and concluded an aUiance with Rome. (Liv. is.

41.) This is the only notice that we find of it prior

to the conquest of Umbria by the Romans; but after

that jii-riod it figures repeatedly iu history as a mu-
nicipal town of .some importance. It was here that

in n. c. 217 Fabius Maximus took the command of

the arjny of Servilius, after the b.attle of the l.ike

Tr.isimenus. (Id. ssji. 11.) In the Social War
Ocriculum suffered severely ; and, according to

Floras, was laid waste with fire and sword (Flor.

iii. 18. § 11); but it seems to have quickly re-

covered, and in Strabo's time was a considerable and
flourishing town. It is mentioned in Tacitus as the

place where the army of Vespasian halted after the

suiTender of the Vitellian legions at Namia (Tac.

IJkt. ilL 78). From its position on the Flaminian

Way it is repeatedly mentioned incidentally under

the Roman Empire (Plin. Ep. vi. 25; Amm. Marc,
xvi. 10. § 4, xxviii. 1. § 22); and it is evident

that it was indebted to the same circnmstance for

its continued prosperity. The name is found in

Pliny and Ptolemy, as well as in the Itineraries;

and its municipal importance down to a late period

is attested also by inscriptions, in some of which it

bears the title of " splendidissima civitas Ocrico-

lana." From these combined, with the still extant

remains, it is evident that it was a more considerable

town than we could have inferred from the accounts

of ancient writers (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9, 14. s. 19; Ptol.

iii. 1. § 54; Itin. Ant. pp. 125, 311 ; Gruter,

Inscr. p. 422. 8, 9; Orell. Insa: 3852, 3857;
Jkrini, Atti del Fratelli Arvali, vol. ii. p. 582).
The site of the ancient city is distant about 2 miles

from the modem village of Otrkoli, in the plain

nearer the Tiber. The ruins of ancient edifices are,

in their present state, of but little interest; but ex-

cavations which were carried on upon the spot in

1780 brought to light the remains of several

public buildings on a splendid scale, the plan and
arrangement of wliich could be traced with Uttle

difficulty; among these were a Basilica, a theatre,

phithcatrc, Thermae, and several temples, be-

iliii I ,!ni;!:_- . ui which the purpose could

I
' beauty of many of the

mil works of art discovered

lly the celebrated mosaic

and the colossal head of

um) prove that Ocriculum

;ipal town of no ordinary

splendour. (Westphal, Riimische Kampagne, p. 144;
Guiittani, Monumcnii Inediti^ 1784, where the

results of the excavation are described in detail and
accompanied with a plan of the ancient remains.)

Its proximity to Rome probably caused it tc he re-

sorted to by wealthy nobles from the city; and .is

sidi

on this «n . ,: ; II (r.|.

floor now in tlic V'atii

Jupiter in the same m
must have been a mi
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early as the time of Cicero we learn that Jlilo Iiad a
villa there. (Cic. pro Mil. 24.) The pcrio.1 of the

destruction of the ancient city is uncertain. In a. D.

413 it witnessed a gr&it defeat of Heraclianus,

Count of Africa, by the armies of Honorius (Idat,

Chron. ad ann.), and it is mentioned as an episcopal

see after the fall of the Western Empire. But the

circumstances that led the inhabitants to migrate to

the modem village of Otricoli, on a hill overlooking

the Tiber, are not recorded. The corruption of the

name uiiiieais to Ii.ivl- commenced at an early date,

as it : :

•
I / '/,/,( in the Itineraries and in

many i n .1 authors. [E. H. B.]

<Ji' lAil 1 .Via -U (_
UitTanLTapov iiKpoi/, Ptol. iL

3. § 3), a very proniiiieiit headland above the esluary

of the Sabrina, or Severn, on the W. coast of Britain,

now St. David's Head. [T. H. D.]
OCTODU'RUS {Martinach, or Martiijny, as the

French call it), is in the Swiss canton of Wallis

or Valais, on the left bank of the Rlume, near the

bend where the river takes a northern couv.se to the
lake of Geneva. Th" rirnn,;-. r..!.> l.riir.li of v,-l,ieh

rises at the fo"t ' •
' " ^' / ' -,. il,e

left bank of Ih. /. 1/ •
i ,,,. ro.id

Alpis Pennina, or Great Si. Bernard. This pass

has been used from a time older than any historical

records. When Caesar was in Gallia (b. c. 57— 56)
he sent Servius Galba with the twelfth legion and
some cavalry into the country of the Nantuates,

Veragri, and Seduni. His purpose in sending this

force was to open the pass over the Alps, the pass

of the Great St. Bernard, " by which road the mer-
catores had been used to travel at great risk, and
with the payment of great tolls." (B. G. iii. 1.)

The people of the Alps allowed the Italian mer-
chants to pass, because if they plundered them the

merchants would not come; but they got as much
out of them as they could. Galba, afler taking

many strong places, and receiving the submission of

the people, sent off two cohorts into the country of

the Nantuates, and witli the remaining coliorts de-

tei-mined to winter " in a town of the Veragri named
Octodurus, which town being situated in a valley

with no great extent of level ground near it, is con-

fined on all sides by very lofty mountains." There
is some level ground at ilartirfny, and the valley of

the Rhone at this part is not very narrow. Caesar

says th,at tho town of Octodurus was divided into

parts by a river, but he does not mention the river's

name. It is the Drance. Galba gave one part of

the to\vn to the Galli to winter in, and assigned tlie

other to his troops. He fortified himself witJi a
ditch and rampart, and thought he w.is safe. He
W.1S, however, suddenly attacked by the Galli before

his defences were complete or all his supplies were

brought into the camp. The Romans obstimtely

defended themselves in a sis hourii' fight; when,

seeing that they could no longer keep the enemy
out, they made a sortie, which was successful.

The Romans estimated the Galli at more than 30,000,
and Caesar says that more than a third part were

destroyed. The slaughter of the enemy was pro-

digious, which has been made an objection to Cae-

sar's veracity, or to Galba's, who made his report to

the commander. It has also been objected that the

valley is not wide enough at Martigny to hold the

30,000 men. There may be error in the number
that attacked, and also iu the number who perished.
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|;:it it is not difficult to answer some of the objec-

iiiiis made to Caesar's narrative of this fight.

I; ( M h has answered the criticism of General AVam-
'.

. who, like many other of Caesar's critics, began

^^urk by misunderstanding the author. (Roesch,

iicntar uber die Comvientai-i^n, ^-c. p. 220,
1'

, 1783.) After this escape Galba prudently

iilrcw his troops, and m.irching through the

(. iiuitry of the Nantuates reached the land of the

Alliibroges, where he wintered.

Tlie position of Octodurus is detemiined by

Caesar's narrative and by the Antonine Itin. and
Ilic Table. Pliny (iii. c. 20) says that the Octo-

diirpnse^ received the Latinitas (Latio donati). In

the Notit. Prov. the place is called "Civitas Val-
Ini.iiim Octodurus." The modern names Wallis

I 'niais are formed from the word Vallenses. At
r period it was called Forum Claudii Vallen-

1 ( Ictodurensium, as an inscription shows. One
.:;i')nty speaks of the remains of a Roman aque-

li.ii i at ilartigny. Many coins, and other memo-
ii:.K of the Rom.an time, have been found about the

Tlie n.ime Octodur is manifestly Celtic. The
second part of the name is Dur, " water." The first

part, probably some corrupt fonn, is not explained.

The distances on the Roman road from Augusta
Praetoria {Aosta) in Italy to Octodurus are stated

in Vol. I. p. 110. [G. L.]

OCTOGESA, a town of the Ilergetes, in His-

pania Tarraconensis, se.ited on the river Iberus

(Caes. B. C. i. 61). It is identified by some with

Mtquinema; but Ukert (vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 452) seeks

it to the S. of the Sicoris (or Segre), in the neigh-

bourhood of La Granja. [T. H. D.]

OCTOLOPHUS. 1. A place belonging to the

Lyncestae, in Macedonia, to which the consul Sul-

picius moved his camp in the campaign of b. c. 200,
against king Philip. (Liv. xsxi. 36; comp. Cas-
TRA, Vol. I. p. 562, a.)

2. A pl.ice in Perrhaebia, from which Perseus

had retired, and which was afterwards occupied by

the consul Q. Marcius rhilippus. in his daring march
over the mountain r'..]:r ,

!' (i;>:ii|ius, B.C. 169.

(Liv. xliv. 3.) I-:
the Titaresius "i /

the valley

.' .ir the issue of

11 Mt. Olympus
i.'iike, Nwtheim
.) [E.B.J.]
'.p. 319; Scy

Greece, vol. iii. ])p. .:ius, 3Hi, 4

ODESSUS ('OSrjircros, Strab.

748; Diod. xis. 73, xx. 112; Appia'n. III. 30;' Ar-

rian, Per. p. 24; Anon. Per. p. 13; Ptol. iii. 10. §
8,viii. 11. § 6; Steph. B. s.v.; Mel.a, ii. 2. § 5;
Plin. iv. 18; Ovid, Trlst. i. 9. 37: the reading

'OS7jcr6uoMs, Scyl. p. 29, is simply a corruption for

*05iji7(is ndKis, for the name was written both with

the single and the double o-; the latter form occurs

on the autonomous coins, the former on those of the

Empire: '0Swjn6s, Hierocl.; Procop. de Aed. iv.

1 1 ; Odissos, Amm. Ware. xxii. 8. § 43), a town on
the \V. coast of the Euxine, at the mouth of the
river Panysus, 24 M. P. (^Anton. Itin.), or 34 M. P.

(^Peut. Tab.), from Dionysopolis, and 360 stadia

from the E. termination of Haemus {Emineh Burnu).
Odessus was founded by the Milesians (Strab. I. c. ;

Plin. /. c), if credit may be given to the author of

the poem which goes under the name of Scymnus
(J. c), as early as the reign of Astyages, or b. c.

594—560. (Clinton, F. H.; Raoul-Eochette, Col.

Gr. vol. iii. p. 786.) From the inscriptions in

Bijckh (^Inscr. Nos. 2056, a, b, c), it would seem to

have been imder a democratic form of government,
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and to have presided over the union

cities on this coast, consisting of (

Callatis, Mesambria, and Apollonia

Bulgarians swept over the Daiuibia

A. D. 679 they are found ih> ij-ii .:

Theophan. p. 298; Ni.-.] :,
; :

p. 440), which is desoiil.i ; ,

(.St. Martin, np. I.c I!, -i
. i :

447; Schafarik. sl.n: _]: v I ,
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0D05IANTI ('OSd/narToi. Herod, vii. 112;
Thuc. ii. 101, V. 6; Steph. B. s. v. ; Odomantes,

Plin. iv. 18), a Paeonian tribe, who occupied the

district, called after them, Odomantice {'OSofiav-

TiKTi, Ptol. iii. 13. § 31; Liv. xliv. 4; 'OSofiacTlr,

Steph. B.) This tribe were settled upi.n the whole

of the great mountain Orbclus, extending along the

NE. of the lowpr Strviimiv- ,,i;iin, from about Mele-

niko and Ihn,^,' - / '

/ inclusive, where

they borderr'il i
i l- . . i ,r eold .and silver

minesofwlii.il ti- .
\'. ,...; ,.iili the Pieres and

Satrae. (Ht-roil. /. c.) ."M-iure in their inacces-

sible position, they defied Megabazus. (Herod, v,

16.) The K\V. portion of their territory lay to the

right of Sitalces as he crossed Mt. Cercine; and

their general situ.ation agrees with the description of

Thucydides (ii. 101), according to whom they dwelt

beyond the Strymon to the N., that is to say, to the

N. of the Lower Slryiin.n, ivln-ic, almif, the river

:ith as 11

levied. (Tliuc. \. i,; -\;i :., n. .|,- ,,,-, i:,i;. 164;

Suid. s. V. a7roTet'pia/v£i': Leake, i\ui-!l'uii Greece,

voL iii. pp. 210, 306, 465.) [E.B. J.]

ODOJIAXTIS. [SOPHKKE.]
O'DRYSAE ('OSpi/Vai), a people seated on both

banks of the Artiscus, a river of Thrace, which

discharges itself into the Hebrus. (Hen.d. iv. 92.)

Their teiTitory, however, must undoubtedly have

extended consider.ably to the W. of the Artiscus
;

since Pliny (iv. 18) informs us that the Hebrus

had its source in their country ; a fact tliat is cor-

roborated by Ammianus Marcellinus (xxvii. 4, 10).

They appear to have belonged to tliat northern

swarm of barbarians which invaded Thrace after

the Trojan War ; and their names are often found

interwoven in the ancient myths. Thus the Thra-

cian singer Thamyris is said to have beeu an

Odrysiau (Pans. iv. 33. § 4); and Orpheus is

represented as their king. (Conon, ap. Phot.

p. 140.)

A rude and barb.arous people like the Odrysians

A
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cannot bo expected to liavc bad many towns ; and

in fact we iind none mentioned eitlier by Thucydides

or Xenophon. Tiie first of tbeir towns recorded

is Philippopolis, founded by Pbilip II. of Mace-

donia, as there will be occasion to relate in the se-

quel; and it may be presumed that all their towns

of any importance were built after they had lost

their independence.

The name of the Odrysae first occurs in history

in connection with the expedition of Dareius Hy-
staspis against the Scythians. (Herod. I. c.)

Whilst the Persians oppressed the southern parts

of Thrace, the Odrysians, protected by tlieir moun-

tain.s, retained their independence; and the strength

wliich they thus acquired enabled Teres to in-

corporate many Thracian tribes with his subjects.

He extended his kingdom to the Euxine in spite of

a signal defeat which he sustained in that quarter

from tlie Thyni (Xen. Anab. vii. 2. § 22); and

the dominion of his son Sitalces embraoed the

greater part of Thrace; having been bounded on the

N. bv the Danube, and extending from Abdera on the

W. to tlie Euxine on the E. (Thucyd. ii. 96—98.)
Indeed, so powerful was this monarch that his al-

liance was eagerly courted both by the Athenians

and Lacedaemonians at tlie breaking out of the

Peloponnesian War. (Thucyd. ii. 29 j Herod, vii.

137; Aristoph. Acham. 136—150.) The expe-

dition which he undertook in B. c. 429, at the in-

stance of the Athenians, and of Amyntas, pretender

to the throne of Macedonia, against Perdiccas II.,

the reigning sovereign of that country, is also a

striking proof of the power of the Odrysians at that

period ; as the army which Sitalces assembled on

th.at occasion amounted, on the lowest estimate, to

150,000 men, of which one-third were cavalry.

(Thuc. ii. 98 ; Diod. xii. 50.) For the latter force,

indeed, the Odrysians were renowned, and the ex-

tensive plains of the Hebrus afforded pasture for

an excellent breed of horses. (Thnc. I. c. ; Polyb.

xxiv. 6 ; Liv. xliv. 42.) With this army Sitalces

overran Chalcidice, Anthemus, Crestonia, and Myg-
donia : but the non-appearance of the Athenian

contingent, coupled with the approach of winter,

obliged him hastily to retire after a month's cam-

paign. In B. c. 424 Sitalces fell in an eng.agement

with the Tribiilli, and was succeeded by his nephew

Seuthes I. Under his reign the Odrysians attained

the highest pitch of their power and prosperity.

Their yearly revenue amounted to 400 talents, be-

sides an equal sum in the shape of presents and

contributions. (Thuc. ii. 97, iv. 101.) But from

this period the power of the Odrysians began sen-

sibly to wane. After the death of Seuthes we find

his dominions divided .imong three sovereigns.

Jledocus, or Amaiiocus, who was most prob.ibly his

son, ruled the ancient seat of the monarchy ; Mae-

sades, brother of Medocus, reigned over the Thyni,

Melanditae, and Tranipsae ; whilst the region above

Byzantium called the Delta was governed by Teres.

(Xen. Anab. vii. 2. § 32, vii. 5. § 1.) It was in

the reign of Medocus that Xenophon and the Ten
Thousand passed through Thrace on their return

from the Persian expedition, and helped to restore

Seuthes, son of the exiled M.aesades, to his do-

minions. We gather from this writer that Seuthes

exercised only a subordinate power under Medocus,

with the title of Archon, or governor, of the Co.ist

(vii. 3. § 1 6). Subsequently, however, he appears

to have iisscrtod his claim to an independent sove-

reignty, and to have waged ojicn war with Medocus,
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till they were reconciled and gained over to tho

Athenian alliance by Thra-sybnlus. (Xen. Hell.

iv. 8. § 25 ; Diod. xiv. 94.) Wien we next hear

of the Odrysians, we find them engaged in hos-

tilities with the Athenians respecting the Thracian

Chersonese. This was under their king Cotys I.,

who reigned from B. c. 382 to 353. It was in the

reign of the same monarch (b. c. 376) that the

Triballi invaded their territories, and penetrated as

far as Abdera. (Diod. xv. 36.) When Cerso-

bleptes, the son and successor of Cotys, ascended the

throne, the Odrysians appear to have still retained

possession of the country as far as the coast of the

Euxine. But a civil war soon broke out between

that monarch and Berisades and Amadocus, who
were probably his brothers, and to whom Cotys had

left some portions of his kingdom. The Athenians

availed themselves of these dissensions to gain pos-

session of the Chersonese, which appears to have

been finally ceded to them in b. c. 357. (Diod.

xvi. 34.) But a much more fatal blow to the

power of the Odrysians was struck by Philip II. of

Macedon. After nine or ten years of warfare, Philip

at last succeeded (b. c. 343) in conquering them,

and reducing them to the condition of tributaries.

(Diod. xvi. 71 ; Dem. de Chefis. p. 105.) The
exact nature of their relations with Philip cannot

be ascertained ; but that their subjugation must
have been complete appears from the fact of his

having founded colonies in their territoiy, especially

Philippopolis, on the right bank of the Hebrus. and

in the very heart of their ancient seat. Their sub-

jection is further shown by the circumstance of

their cavalry being mentioned as serving in the

anny of Alexander under Agathon, son of Tyrimmas.

(Arrian, iii. 12. § 4.) But a still more decisive

proof is, that after Alexander's lieutenant Zophyrio

h.ad been defeated by the Getae,the Odrysians were

incited by their king, Seuthes III., to rebel against

the Macedonians. (Curt. x. 1. § 45 ; .Justin, xii.

].) After the death of Alexander, Seuthes took

the field against Lysimachus, to whom Thrace liad

devolved, with an 'army of 20,000 foot and 8000
horse,— a sad falling off from the forces formerly

arrayed by Sitalces. (Diod. xviii. 14 ; Paus. i. 9.

§ 6.) The struggle with Lysimachus w,is carried

on with varied success. Under Philip 111. of Ma-
cedon, the Odrysians were still in a stale of revolt.

In B.C. 211 that monarch assembled an army witli

the ostensible design of marching to the relief of

Byzantium, but in reality to overawe the malcontent

chieftains of Thrace. (Liv. xxxix. 35.) In 183

we find Philip undertaking an expedition against

the Odrysians, Dentheletae, and Bessi. He suc-

ceeded in taking Philippopolis, which the inhabit-

ants deserted at his approach, and where he esta-

blished a garrison, which was expelled shortly after

his departure. (Liv. xxxix. 53 ; Polyb. Ex. Leg.

xlviii.) It may be assumed from Livy that on this

occasion the Odiysians were supporteil in llnir re-

volt by the Romans (xlii. 19, xlv. 42). After the

fall of the Macedonian kingdom, the Odrysians ap-

pear to have been treated with consideration by

the Romans, who employed them as useful allies

against the newly-conqucred districts, as well as

against the other Thracian tribes; amongst whom
the Bessi bad now raised themselves to some im-

portance. After this period the history of the

Odrysians is for some time involved in obscurity,

though they were doubtless gradually filling more

and more under the Roman dominion. In the year
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42 their king Sadales, who had

OEANTHEIA. 4fi5

bequeathed bis kingdoi

npi"

children,

Romans, and pos-

is. (Caes. li. C.

U. Crassus with a territory hallowed by the worship

ot Bacchus, which he had conquered from the Bessi

(Dion Cass. li. 25). In the year B.C. 20, Ehoe-

matalces, who was administering the kingdom as

guardian of the three infant sons of the deceased

monarch Cotys IV., succeeded, with the assistance of

the Romans under M. LoUius, in reducing the Bessi

(fd. liv. 20). A few years afterwards, the Bessi

again rose under their leader Vulogaeses, a priest of

Bacchus, and drove Ehoematalces into the Cher-

sonese; they were, however, soon reduced to suhnii^-

sion by Lucius Piso; Rhoematakes was re! :

'

:

and it would appear, from Tacitus, that undi r :

reign the Odry^ians acquired the dominion .il .•:,

Thrace (Dion Ca.ss. liv. 34; Tac. Ann. ii. 04).

This apparent prosperity was, however, entirely de-

pendent on the Romans, by whose influence they

were governed. Thus, aftt-r tlu- death of Rhoema-

takes, we find A :_ ;:i!- .:;,; Til. ^ liis kingdom be-

tween his sou <
I I

'

! I tlier Rhascuporis

(Tac. I.C.; Vill I
i

:

,:> \ lin, after the mur-

der of Cotys li\ 1; I ii: i; . I li'i ius partitioned the

kingdom betwceu llie chiliheu of Cotys and Rhoe-

matalces, son of Rhascuporis, at the same time ap-

pointing a Roman, Trebellienus Rufus, -as guardian

of the former, who were not of age (Tac. Ann. ii.

67, iii. 38). But, in spite of their subjection, the

spirit of the Odrysians was not subdued. Two years

after the event just recorded, they rose, in conjunc-

tion with the Coeletae, against the Romans, as well

as against their own king Rhoematalces, whom they

besieged in Philippopolis. This rebellion, which was

undertaken by leaders of little distinction, and con-

ducted without concert, was soon quelled by P. Vel-

leius (Tac. Ann. iii. 39). A more formidable one

took place a.d. 26, which Tacitus ascribes to the

unwillingness of the Thracian tribes to supply the

Roman army with recruits, as well as to the native

ferocity of the people. It occasioned the Romans
some trouble, and Poppaeus Sabinus was rewarded

with the triumphal insignia for his services in sup-

pressing it {lb. iv. 46—51). At length, under the

reign of Vespasian, the Odrysians were finally de-

prived of their independence, and incorporated with

the other provinces of the Roman empire (Suet.

T'es/). 8; Eutrop. vii. 19).

In the preceding sketch those circumst,ances only

have been selected which illustrate the history of the

Odrysians as a people, without entering into the

pergonal history >.r ii!.;r vl,^. The following

is a list of til,- .1..
> m; of the different

kings who com] '
'

; ihl in the /J/rf. o/"

Biogr. and M III I I
.

i,;, '
i ti: ir|,active heads. 1.

Teres. 2. Si'talccs. ;j. Scut lies I. 4. lledocus

(or Amadocus) with Maesades. 5. Seuthes II. 6.

Cotys I. 7. Cersobleptes, with Amadocus and Be-
risades. 8. Seuthes III. 9. Cotys 11. 10. Cotys
III. 11. Sadales. 12. Cotys IV. 13. Rhoema-
talces I. 1 4. Cotys V. and Rhascuporis. 15. Rhoe-
matalces II. 16. Cotys VI.

The manners of the Odrysians partook of th.at

wildness and ferocity which was common to all the

Thracian tribes, and which made their r.ame a by-
VOL. II.

word among the Greeks and Romans ; but the horrible

picture drawn of them by Ammianus Marcellinus

(s.xvii. 4. § 9) is probalilv overtliarircd. Like most
n'i:,.:- Im;!,;i..:;. linli..: . -t l!i- l,..i:ll, l!,rv were ad-

•,•, .,•:,.:,•• '..•,..
• .liiH-d to a

V,::: I 1.3. §32.)
Hi : .Miiered a

hich JlcroJutus (v. G) represents as prevailing

iiong all the Thracian tribes. [T. H. D.]

ODRYSU.S. [H.MnuANOPOLTS.]
ODYS^KI \ r'o?;,V,.fio ^-nKiii. rr- 149, 157;

identified wili. "
its existence,

OEA (I'-ii'i'. M.„,, I. 7

Plin. V. 4; lac. ]hsi iv.

Marc, xxviii. 6; 'Eiua, Ptol.

the district of the Syrte

Magna, and Sabrata, furnic

Although there had ]ii": i

cian factory here, yit, i

and Strabo, the founi! ;

(•' Oeea colonia," Itiit. Ai:i-

the middle of the first «•

flourished under the Roma
tury, when it was greatly

"
" (Amm.^Marc.

1 the ruins of Oe.a, win.

'the district— the nm

figured in (.

18. Man^

[T. H. D.]

,3. §12), a town ir

which, with Lepti;

IS until the fourth cen-

injured by the Libyan

I. c.) At the Saracen

1 Trlr.J,: TnMis, the

s iiii-ivly thi' same word

iuin of Arab pronuncia-

V, IT perfect marble tri-

.\urclius Antoninus and
ill be found beautifully

...-.h in N. Africa, f.
:.:iis have been found

. ii.e of which have been

For some time it was thought that a coin of An-
toninus, with the " epigraph" col. avg. oce.,

was to be referred to this town. (Eckhel, vol. iv.

p. 131.) Its right to claim this is now contested.

(Duchalais, Restitution a Olbasade Pisidie, a Jeru-

salem et aux Contrees Occ. de la Haute Asie de tt'ois

Mauffaies Coloniales attriliuces a Ocea, Revue Nu-
mism.atique, 1849, pp. 97—103; Beechey, Exjyed.

to the Coast ofAfrica, pp. 24—32; Earth, Waiider-

m-itn, pp. 294, 295, 391.) [E. B. J.]

'OEA (0?a, OiTj). 1. A town in Aegina. [Vol.

I. p. 34, a.]

2. A town in Thera. [Thera].
OEANTHEIA or OEANTHE {OUvBda, Hel-

l.anic. ap. Steph. B., Polyb., Paus.; OlavBri, Hecatae.

ap. Utiph. B.. Plin. iv. 3. s. 4; ^vavBis, Scylax, p.

14; Ei/ci.Oia, Ptnl. iii. 15. § 3: Eth. OiWeos:
Gahi.d^lhl), an important town of the Locri Ozolae,

situated at the western entrance of the Crissaean

gulf. Polybius says that it is opposite to Acgeira

in Acliaia (iv. 57, coinp. v. 1 7), which agrees with

II H
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the sitnation of Galaxidhi. The Oeanthians

(Oiof6E7s) are mentioned among the Locri Ozolae
1

by Thncydides (iii. 101). Scyhix calls the town

Euanthis : and since Strabo says (vi. p. 259) that

Locri Epizephyrii in Italy was founded by the Locri

Ozolac, under a leader named Euanthes, it has been

conjectured that Oeanthcia or Euantheia was the

place where the emigrants embarked. Oeanthcia

appears to have been the only maritime city in

Locris remaining in the time of Pausanias, with the

exception of Naupactus. The only objects at Oean-

thcia mentioned by Pausanias were a temple of

Aphrodite, and one of Artemis, situated in a grove

above the town (x. 38. § 9). The town is men-

tioned in the T.ab. Peut. as situated 20 miles from

Naupactus and 1 5 from Anticyra. The remains of

antiquity at Galaxidld are very few. There are

some ruins of Hellenic walls; and an inscription of

no importance has been discovered there. (Bockh,

Jnscr. No. 1764.) The modem town is inhabited

bv an active seafaring population, who possessed

180 ships when Ulrichs visited the place in 1837.

(Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 594; Ulrichs,

Eeisen, ifc. p. 5.)

OE'ASO. OEASSO {Oiatruv, Strab. iii. p. 161;

Olarraii, Ptol. ii. 6. § 10), erroneously writteu Olarso

by Pliny (iii. 3. s. 4, iv. 20. s. 34), was a maritime

town of the Vascones in Hispania Tarraconensis,

near the promontory of the same name, and on the

river Magi-ada (Mela, iii. 1), most probably O^argo

or Oyarzun, near I-nm and FiLentearahia. In an

Inscr. we find it written Oeasuna. (Grut, p. 718
;

Oienhart, Kot. Vase. ii. 8: Florez, Esp. S. xxiv.

pp. 15, 62. and xxxii. p. 147.) [T. H. D.]

OEASSO (OiW<rii, Ptol. ii. 6. § 10, ii. 7. § 2),

a promontory of Hispania Tarraconensis, in the ter-

ritory of the Vascones, formed by the N. extremity

of the Pvrences. now C. Eyuera. [T. H. D.]

OECHA'LIA (Oi'xoAk: Eth. Oi'xaAieus), the

n.ame of several ancient towns in Greece. 1. In

Jlessenia, in the plain of Stenyclerus. It was in

ruins in th- try • rf fp^minondas (Pans. iv. 26.

§6),ai'.!i' 1 I Tiiatter of dispute in later

times. ^' ;• with Audania, the an-

cient res; :.i : :, M - ^'iiian kings (viii. pp. 339,

3.50,360, X. p. 44^). ami Pausanias with Carnasium,

which was only 8 stadia dbtant from Andania. and

upon the river Charadrus. (Paus. iv. 2. §2, iv. 33.

§4.) Carnasium, in the time of Pausanias, was the

name given to a grove of cypresses, in which were

statues of Apollo Carneius, of Hermes Criophorus,

and of I'ersephone. It was here that the mystic

rites of the great goddesses were celebrated, and that

the urn was preseiTcd containing the bones of Eu-

rytns, the son of Melaneus. (Paus. iv. 33. §§ 4, 5.)

2. In Enboea, in the district of Eretria. (Hecat

ap. P.aus. iv. 2. § 3 ; Soph. Track. 74 ; Strab. ix.

p. 438, X. p. 448; Steph. B. s. v.)

3. In Thesisaly, on the Peneius, between Pelinna

to the east and Tricca to the west, not far from

Ithome. (Strab. viii. pp. 339, 350, ix. p. 438, x.

p. 448: Paus. iv. 2. § 3; Steph. B. s. v.)

4. In the territory of Trachis. (Strab. viii. p. 339,

X. p. 448; Steph. B. s. v.)

5. In Actolia. (Strab. x. p. 448.) E.ach of these

cities was considered by the respective inhabitants as

the residence of the celebrated Eurytus, who was
conquered by Hercules, and the capture of whose city

was the subject of an epic poem called Oi'xaXias

&Aa<ris. which was ascribed to Homer or Cresphy-

1ns. Hence among the early poets there was a dif-
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ference of statement upon the subject. The Jles-

senian Occhalia was called the city of Eurytus in

the Iliad (ii. 596) and the Odyssey (xxi. 13), and

this statement was followed by Pherecydes (^ap.Schol.

ad Soph. Track. 354) and Pausanias (iv. 2. §3).
The Euboean city was .selected by the writer of the

poem on the Capture of Oechalia (Schol. ap. Soph.

?, c), by Hecataeus (op. Pam. I. c), and by Strabo

(x. p. 448). TheThessaliancity is mentioned as the

residence of Eurytus in another passage of the Iliad

(ii. 730); and K. 0. Muller supposes that this was '

the city of the original fable. (^Dorians, vol. i. p. 426,

sea., transl.)

"OECHARDES (OixapSTjs.'Ptol. vi. 16. §§ 3. 4),

a river of Serica, the sources of which Ptolemy (t c.)

places in the Auxasii M., Asmiraei M., and Casii

M., the latter of which mountain ranges we may
safely identify with the chain of Kaschgar. The
statement of Ptolemy, coming through Marinus, who
derived his knowledge of the trading route of the

Seres from Titianus of Macedonia, also called Maes,

the son of a merchant who had sent his commercial

agents into that country (Ptol. i. 11. § 7), indicates

a certain amount of acquaintance with that singular

depression in Central Asia which lies to the E. of

Paimr, the structure of which has been inferred

from the direction of its water-courses. The Oe-

chardes may be considered to represent the river

formed by the union of the streams of Khotan,

Tarkand, Kaschgar^ and Ushi, and which flows

close to the hills at the base of Thian-Schan. The
Oechardae (OixapSai, Ptol. \i. 16. § 4) deriving

their name from the river must be assigned to this

district. fSERiCA.] [E. B. J.]

OEDANES. [Dyaudases.]
OENEAXDA. [Oenoanda.]
OE'NEON {Olviwv), a town of the Locri Ozohie,

east of Naupactus, possessing a port and a sacred

enclosure of the Xemeian Zeus, where Hesiod was
said to have been killed. It -was from this place

that Demosthenes set out on his expedition into

Aetolia, in B. c. 426, and to which he returned with

the remnant of his forces. Leake supposes that the

territory of Oeneon was separated from that of Nau-
pactus by the river Mmtw, and that Oeneon per-

haps stood at Mugila, or near the fountain Ambla.

{Thuc. iii. 95, seq.; Steph. B. s. v.; Leake, Northern

Greece, vol. ii. p. 61 6.)

OENEUS (OiVei/s), a river of Pannonia. a tribu-

tary of the Savus (Ptol. ii. 17. § 2). In the Peuting.

Table it is called Indenea, and now bears the name
of Umia. [L. S.]

OENI'ADAE 1. (O.ViiSSoi. Thuc. et alii; 0<V«.

dSai, Steph. B. s. r.: Eth. OiVio'Soi: Trikardlio),

a town in Acarnania, situated on the W. bank of the

Acheloos, about 10 miles from its mouth. It was one

of the most important of the Acaroanian towns, being

strongly fortified both by nature and by art, and

commanding the whole of the south of Acarnania.

It was surrounded by marshes, many of them of

great extent and depth, which reudei-ed it quite in-

accessible in the winter to an invading force. Its

territory appears to have extended on both sides of

the Achclous, and to have consisted of the district

called Paracheloitis, which was very fertile. It

seems to have derived its name from the mythical

Oeneus, the great Aetolian hero. The town is first

mentioned about B. c. 455. The Jlcssenians, who
had been settled at Naupactus by the Athenians at

' the end of the Third Messenian War (455), shortly

I

afterwards made an expedition against Oeniadac,
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which they took; but after holding it for a year,

tliey were attacked by the Acarnanians and com-

pelled to abandon the town. (Pans. iv. 25.) Oeni-

adae is represented at tli 't ti'iip t= tn rncmy of

Athens, which is said t" '
'

• the rea-

sons th.at induced tlii' ^' ' I'Mtk the

place. T«c.,t,-tlntv V '
,
"imesian

W.u (I . |-!i r •
• •>n, but

„ „ ,
, I I 1 1

,
\i. 85.)

In in 1 II " I
I Hitinued

ojnr . ; ;
'I \ -I iil.\' Acar-

naniin lown, uitli tin' i'.\M']iliHn ut A^l.uus. which

sided with the Lace laemonians. In the third year

of the war (429) i'liorniion made an expedition into

Acainima to m-luiv the Athenian ascendancy ; but

tliouJ, li> 111 . \ 'iiu-,, he did not continue to

iii.i; li 1 '
I H-, l)ecause it was the winter,

at 1,1 1 lr^hes seemed the town from

all
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exists, and cannot be much less than three miles.

The walls, which are chiefly of polyfronal construc-

tion, are in an excellent state of preservation,

often to a height of from 10 to 12 feet. Towards

the N. of the city was the port, communicating with

the sea by a deep river or creek running up through

the contiguous marsh to Petala on the coast.

Leake discovered the ruins fif i t^ti''-i^ "-i :Ji

stood near the middle of the citi , 1 • ' ' i-

teresting leinains in the pLm i
i i

i

terns or sallypurts, and a Km i
iv

leading from the port to the i i 'I

g.iteways appear to be of great .i

that the arch was known in (ii i .
< r

period than is usually supposed, li : >
i i il

of the.se gateways are given by Mine. (^L^ake,

Xortlwni Greece, vol. iii. p. 556, seq ; Mure,

Jtiiiriml vf a Tour in Greece, vol. i. p. 106, seq.;

•-1C .iImi. ii'-iicttii:i: the auhes at Oeniadae, Leake,

territory ot i > ' -
'

Demootheni-.,

compelled tin' ! 'ii t . . i
il \

(Thuc. ii. 1112, 111. 7, iv. 77.) It conlmued ti. be a

place of great importance during the Macedonian

and Roni.in nar-i. In the time of Alexander the

GiPit tliM A.'ti.lim^. who had extended their do-

miiM I

I H I

Ilk of the Achelous, succeeded

ill 1
1 nf Oeniadae, and expelled its

iiih I , 1 ,.,i>l a manner that they were

thicjichiJ ..i.ii .wi, \iiigcance nf Alexander. (Died,

xviii. 8.) Oeniadae remained in the h.ands of the

Aetolians till 219, when it was taken by Philip,

king of Macedonia. This monarch, aware of the

importance of the place, strongly fortified the citadel,

and commenced uniting the h.ubour and the arsenal

with the citadel by means of walls. (Polyb. iv. 65.)

In 211 Oeniadae, together with the adjacent Nesus

(Ni>os) or Xa.sus, w.as taken by the Kom.ans, under

M. \'alcrius Laevinus, and given to the Aetolians, who

were then their allies; but in 189 it was restored to

the Acarn.anians by virtue of one of the conditions of

the peace made between the Romans and Aetolians in

that year. (Pol. ix. 39; Liv. xxvi. 24; Polyb.

-xxii. 15; Liv. xxxviii. 11.) From this period

Oenl.adae disappears from history; but it continued

to exist in the time of Stribo (x. p. 459).

The exact site of Oeniadae was lung a matter of

dispute. Dodwell and Gell supposed the ruins on

the eastern side of the Achelous to represent

Oeniadae; but these ruins are those of Pleuron.

[Pleuron.] The true position of Oeniadae has

now been fixed with certainty by Leake, and his

account has been confirmed by Mure, who has since

visited the spot. Its ruins are found at the modern

Trikardho, on the W. bank of the Achelous, and

are surrounded by morasses on every side. To the

N. these swamps deepen into a reedy m.arsh or lake,

now called Lesini or Kalokhi, and by the .ancients

Melite. In this lake is a small island, probably the

same as the Nasos mentioned above. Thucydides

is not quite correct in h\' jntpoxot (ii. 102) that

the marshes around ll;i • id by the

Achelous alone ; heap] i .ieof the

lake of Melite, which aii. i

.i
, ; i umter pro-

tection to the city than IIr- Achelous, and which has

no connection with this river. The city occupied an

extensive insulated hill, from the southern extremity

of which there stretches out a long slope in the di-

rection of the Achelous, connecting the hill with the

plain. The entire circuit of the fortifications still

OiVaia). vh '"
i

"l

of the Ai 111' "

spoken ot ,,'
I

( o
, , ,,,,.

1.1, II I .
possibly

Ii I

I

,
I I

1
I o Stephanus

I ut this is a

11.. ..1..1 . .1 - "1 the poet

Apullodoii,, I iii-i were a

people in iL I ike places

Old Oenia .il . 1, . .1 und some

Hellenic rciiiaiii,. (.,-upli L. ... <. Ui-tiuom; Strab.

X. p. 460; Leake, i\wt/iern Greece, vol. iii. p. 524,

seq.)

2. A city of Thessaly, in the district Oetaea

(Strab. ix. p. 434; Steph. B. s. v.)

COIN OF OENIjiDAE.

OENIUS (O'vios), also called Oenoe (OiViir;,

Arrhan, Peripl Pont. Eux. p. 16), a small river of

Pontus, emptying itself into the Euxine, 30 stadia

east of the moutifof the Thoaris. (Anonym. Perip I.

Pont. Em. p. 1\.) [L. S.]

OENOAXn.A (OlroiyoaX a town in the extivmc

west of I'i.M.ii I I" i-i: in J 1" tin t, I

;;::" III •'.•yra.

p. 631 ; Steph. B. s-. v.; Liv. sxxvUi. 37 ; I'lin. v.

28 ; comp. Cibyra.) The town is mentioned as late

as the time of Hierocles, who, however (p. 685),

calls it by the corrupt name of Enoanda. [L. S.]

* The MSS. of Str.abo h.ave Alcofa, which Leake

was the first to point out must be changed into

Owoio. Kramer, the latest editor of Strabo, has

inserted Leake's correction in the text.
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OENOBAUAS (OiVogapas or Olmwapas), a

river of the plain of Antioch, in Syria, at which,

according to Strabo (xvi. p. 751), Ptolemy Phi-

lometer, having conquered Alexander Balas in

battle, died of his wounds. It has been identified

with the Uphrenus, modern Aphrem, whicli, rising

in the roots of Aniamis Mods < Ahnmhiihy), runs

southward througli tii. ]:,;, t c 1 1 1 i:.,tiea, until

it falls into the small i
,

''. ••>• also the

Labotas and the A; "liich their

united waters run i.e. ;....i.i :,; .,.:! llie Orontes

coming from the south. The Oeuuparas is the

easternmost of the three streams. It is unques-

tionably the Afrin of Abulfeda. {Tabula Syr.,^

Supplemenfa. p. 152, ed. Koehler; Chesney, Ex-

pedition, vol. i. pp. 407, 423.) [G. W.]

OE'XOE (OiVoTj). 1. A small town on the north-

west coast of the island of Icaria. (Strab. xiv. p.

639 ; Steph. B. s. v. ; Athen. i. p. 30.) This town

was probably situated in the fertile plain below the

modem Messaria. The name of the town seems to

be derived from the wine grown in its neighbourhood

on the slopes of Slount Pramnus, though others

believe that the Icarian Oenoe was a colony of the

Attic town of the same name. (Comp. Eoss, Reisen

aufden, Griech. Inseln, ii. pp. 1-59, 162.)

2. A port-town on the coast of Pontus, at the

mouth of the river Oenius, which still bears its

ancient name of Oenoii under the corrupt form Unieh.

(Arrian, Peripl. Pont. Eux. p. 16: Anonym. Peripl.

p. 11 ; comp. Hamilton, Researches, i. p. 271.)

3. An ancient name of the island of Sicinus.

[SiciNus.] [L. S.]

OE'XOE (OiViJij: i:t/?. Olvoalo!. Olvahs). 1.

An Attic demus near M .: . :
-:,

I M alathox.]

2. An Attic deiii i I
i.'. upon the

confines of Boeotia. '' 1
;

- ' N '. 43.]

3. A fortress in tbt ;_...:..., .,; C. uulli. [Vol. I.

p. 685, b.]

4. Or Oese (Oi;t), Steph. B. s. r.), a small town

in the Argeia, west of Argos, on the left bank of

the river Charadrus, and on the southern (the Pri-

nus) of the two roads leading from Argos to Man-
tineia. Above the town was the mountain Arte-

misium {ilakvos), with a temple of Artemis on the

summit, worshipped by the inhabitants of Oenoe

under the name of Oenoatis (Oivucms). The
town was named by Diomedes after his grandfather

Oeneus, who died here. In the neighbourhood of

this town the Athenians and Argives gained a vic-

tory over the Lacedaemonians. (Pau.s. ii. 1 5. § 2,

i. 15. § 1, X. 10. § 4; Apollod. i. 8. § 6; Steph. B.

». ».) Leake originally placed Oenoe near the left

bank of the Charadrus ; but in his later work he

has changed his opinion, and supposes it to have

stood near the right bank of the Inachus. His

original supposition, however, seems to be the cor-

rect one ; since there can be little doubt that Ross

has rigbtly described the course of the two roads

leading from Argos to Mantineia. (Leake, Morea,

vol. ii. p. 413, Pelopon. p. 266 j Ites, Jieisen im
Feloponnes. p. 133.)

5. Or BoEOKOA, a town of Elis, near the Ho-

meric Ephyra. (Strab. viii. p. 338.) [Vol. I.

p. 839. b.]

OENOLADON (OhoxiSuv, Sladiasm. § 96), a

river in the district of the African Syrtes, near the

town of Am.araea ('A/iopo(a, Sladiasm. I. c). where

there was a tower and a cove. Barth ( Wandenmgen,

pp. 300, 359) refers it to the Wady Msid, where

there is a valley with a stream of sweet water in
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the sandy waste; and M tiller, in his map to illustrate

the Coast-describer {Tub. in Gear/. Graec. Min. Par.

1855), places Amaraea at Ras-alHamrak, where

Admiral Smyth {Mediterranean, p. 456) marks
cove ruins, and Admiral Beechey {Exped. to N.Coast

of Africa, p. 72) the ruins of several baths with

tesselated pavements, to the W. of which there is

a stream flowing from the Wady Mata. [E. B. J.]

OEXO'NE or OENO'PIA. [Aegixa.]
OEXO'PHYTA (to OiV(i,f>vro),a place in Boeotia,

where the Athenians under Myronides gained a

signal victoiy over the Boeotians in B. c. 456. As
this victoiy was followed by the destruction of Ta-

nagra, there can be little doubt that it was in the

territory of the latter city, not far from the frontier

of Attica. Its name, moreover, shows that it was

the place where the wine was chiefly produced, for

which the territory of Tanagra was celebrated.

Leake therefore places it at Vnia (written Otvta,

perhaps a corruption of Oif6<pvra'), which stands in

a commanding position near the left bank of the

Asopus, between Tanagra and Oropus. (Thuc. i.

108, iv. 95 ; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p.

46.3.)

OEXO'TRIA (OiVarpta), was the name given by

the Greeks in very early times to the southernmost

portion of Italy. That country was inhabited at the

period when the Greeks first became acquainted

with it, and began to colonise its shores, by a people

whom they called Oenotri or Oenotkii {Olvorrpoi

or Oivtirptoi). Whether the appellation was a na-

tional one, or was even known to the people them-

selves, we have no means of judging; but the Greek

writers mention several other tribes in the same part

of Italy, by the names of Choncs, Slorgetes, and

Itali, all of whom they regarded as of the same race

with the Oenotrians; the two former being expressly

called Oenotrian tribes [Chones; JIokgetes],

while the name of Itali was, according to the ac-

count generally received, applied to the Oenotrians

in general. Antiochus of Syracuse distinctly sp<tke

of the Oenotri and Itali as the same jieople (op.

Strab. vi. p. 254), and defined the boundaries of

Oenotria (under which name he included the coun-

tries subsequently known as Lucania and Bruttium

exclusive of lapygia) as identical with those of

Italia (ap. Strab. I. c). A well-known tradition,

adopted by Virgil, represented the Oenotrians as

taking the name of Italians, from a chief or king of

the name of Italus (Dionys. i. 12, 35; Virg. Aen. i.

533; Arist. Pol. vii. 10); but it seems probable

that this is only one of the mythical tales so common
among the Greeks; and whether the name of Itali

was only the native appellation of the people whom
the Greeks called Oenotrians, or was originally

that of a particular tribe, like the Chones and

Morgetes, which was gradually extended to the

whole nation, it seems certain that, in the days of

Antiochus, the names Oenotri and Itali, Oenotria

and Italia, were regarded as identical in significa-

tion. The former names, however, had not yet

fallen into disuse; at least Herodotus employs the

name of Oenotria, as one familiar to his readers, to

designate the country in which the Phocacan colony

of Velia was founded. (Herod, i. 167.) But the

gradual extension of the name of Italia, as well as

the conquest of the Oenotrian territory by the Sa-

bell'an races of the Lucanians and Bruttians, natu-

rally led to the disuse of their name ; and though

this is still employed by Aristotle {Pol. vii. 10), it

is only in reference to the ancient customs and
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!i;ibits of the people, and does not prove that the

Ti.'iine was still in current use in his time. Scymnus

Chins uses the name Oenolria in a ililVercnt sense,

as distinguished from Itali:i, :ii, i • ..i^im ii t-i i
]
i;

only of Lacania; but tin :

posed to the common u^ i. i
,

from some misconceptinn. i ^ i '
,

_' i I > " > i

There seems no doul.t il:,: i •
",

,
,

,

.

PelasKic race, akin to tl.r
,

,:: it.
i !

i

:

the adjnininf; tract on Ih- i
. \ I

was evidently the opiniiin nt i;,.. . 1 1:.
. ;. /i.*.:- :';

represented Oenotrus as one uf the sons of Lyeain,

the son of Pelasgus, who emigrated from Arcadia

at a veiy early period. (Pliereeydes, cp. Dioiiys. i.

13; Pans. viii. 3. § 5.) The statement of Pausa-

nias, that this was the most ancient migration of

which he had any knowledge, shows that the Oeno-

trians were considered by the Greeks as the earliest

inhabitants of the Italian jieninsula. But a more

conclnsive testimony is the incidental notice in Ste-

phanus of Byzantium, that the Greeks in Southern

Italy called the native population, whom they had

reduced to a state of serfdom like the Penestae in

Thessaly and the Helots in Laconia, by the name of

Pelasgi. (Steph. Byz. s. v. Xloi.) These serfs

could be no other than the Oenotrians. Other argu-

ments for their Pela,sgic origin may be deduced from

tlie recurrence of the same names in Southern Italy

and in Epirus, as the Chones and Chaones, Pan-

dosia, and Acheron, &c. Aristotle also notices the

custom of {TuffffiTiai, or feasting at public tables, as

subsisting from a very early period among the Oeno-

trians as well as in Crete.' (Arist. Po^.'vii. 10.)

The relation of the Oenotrians to the otlier tribes

of Italy, and their subjection by the Lucanians, a

Sabellian race from the north, have been already

given in the article Itai.h. [E. H. B.]

OESO'TRIDES INSULAE (OlvuTpiia y^ffo.),

were two small islands off the shore of Lucania,

nearly opposite Velia. (Strab. vi. p. 252 ; Plin. iii.

7. s. 13.) Their individual names, according to

Pliny, were Pontia and Iscia. Cluverius (Jtal. p.

1260) speaks of them as still existing under their

ancient names; but they are mere rocks, too small to

be marked on ordinary modern maps. [E H. B.]

OEXUS (OiVoDs: i'M. OirowTios), a small town

in L.aci.nia, celebrated for its wine, from which the

river Oenus, a tributftry of the Eurotas, appears to

have derived its name. From its being de.-cribed by

Athenaeus as near Pitane, one of the divisions of

Sparta, it was probably situated near the junction of

the Genus and the Eurotas. (Steph. B. s. v.; Athen.

i. p. 31.) The river Oenus, now called Kelefina,

rises in the watershed of Mt. Parnon, and, after

flowing in a general south-westerly direction, falls

into the Eurotas, at the distance of little more than

a mile from Sparta. (r..]yb. ii. 65, 66; Liv. xxxiv.

28.1 Ti .;;,;,,! hlliiiiary of the Oenus was the

G"i.i
, [ilvb. ii. 66). probably the

rivr:
, 1 ,1 ,..' reloimme.<mca,i,. 347.)

(JtAI -SAl; (li.r.Hffffal, OiraOrrai). 1. A
group i.f islands off the coast of Messenia. [Vol.

II. p. 342, b.]

2, A group of islands between Chios and the

Asiatic coast. (Herod, i. 165; Thuc. viii. 24; Steph.

B. s. ».) They are five in number, now called Spal-

vwdores or Ergonisi. PUny (v. 31. s. 38)
oiilv one island.

OEROE. [Pl,\t.v.eae.]

OKKCUS. I. (OitTKor, Ptol. iii. 10. S

U. § 6), a town of the Triballi in Lowe'

409

of the same name,

im to Nicomedia,

14 miles W. from
was the station of

\ho calls the town
by Justinian (<fe

with "
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seated near the mouth of the rivci

.' ' '

I
.

railed by Thucvdides
- >

.
!! ,"tus (iv. 49) 2.aos.

I :
. I

;
-' Jn

1

I Its source in Mount
l;li".: !» ; ll.i'}.;;ir, (I.e.) in Mount Scomius,

i^ cii 111,- W. si.l, ni ILiemus, whence it pursues its

cuiuse to the U.niiiljc. It is now called the Isker or

Esker. [T. H. D.]

OESTRYMNIDES. [BraTASSic.vjE Issul.ve,

Vol. I. p. 433.]

OESYME (OiVt^^Tj. Tl.o^ iv. \ 117 : Sryl. p. 27
(the MS. incorrectly :Sr. .,1 -

. eh. 655;
Diod. Sic. xii. 68 (bv ai '1>- SiJ/uj));

Ptol. iii. 13. §9;'l'h.i. ... I. , \i iada.s, op.

-•IrteH. p. 31: Eth. 0.(Ti,,aa.„>, M,,j:ii- U.;, a Tha-
sian colony in Pierls, \\hieh, with Galepsns, was
taken by Brasidas, after the capture of Amphipolis.

(Thuc. /. c.) Its position must be sought at some
point on the coast between Neftiv and the mouth of

the Strymon. (Leake, Noriliem Greece, vol. iii.
i>.

179; Cousinery, Voyage dans la Macecbine, vol. ii.

p. 69.) [E.B.J.]
OETA(Oi'Tr): Eth. OhaTos), a mountain in the

soutil of Thessaly, which branches off from Mt.

the northern barrier of Central Greece. The only

entrance into Central Greece from the north is

through the narrow opening left between Mt. Oeta

and the sea, celebrated as the pass of Thennopvlae.

[T]n:]:M. .i-vi,Ai:]. Mt. Ueta ..- no-.v called Kaiaro-
l/n:,..,..[ I! 1... .

;

-
,

:.:,.:: : J.:i ..- (Journal

1,. s.,,j
1 I- I S-l- ! -, 1. 1.4-8; Liv.

i.'lS.) The attc wriii-r avs that Callidro-

is the h ghest sum mit uf Mt Oeta: and Strabo

es with him in desc ibing the summit nearest to

n,opvl.-,e

,^-t,"'

hit- lest part

both mis

the west

of the range; but

aken, Hit. Patrio-

being considerably

,;.l s the proper Oeta as 200

which Stephanus B. (s. v.) describes as a city of the

Malians. Leake places it at the foot of Ml. Patri-

utilo, and coiijeitures that it was the same as the

sarr-iMiv 1, . i,'i..i,i il :.;. r illiirachus. {Ifymn. in

J>'l --: ^
II - j (Leake, Ao!'(Aer»

n; '

:

-11
> 1. lii. 10. § 9), a tribe

in : 1 ,.n..r. [T. H. D.]

(h . , 1
I

-
> :

, 11 : , l'.aus., Steph. B-;

H,.:, 1 ; ; 1 i:\.. BiTuAa, Ptol. iii.

Strab. viii. p. 3G0, (urre.teJ in accordance with the

inscription), a town of Laconia on the eastern side

II II 3
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of the Messenian gulf, represented by the modern

town of Viti/lo, which has borrowed its name from

it. Pausiinias says that it was 80 stadia from

Tlialamae and 150 from Messa; the latter distance

is too great, but there is no doubt of the identity of

Oetylus and Vitylo; and it appears that Pausanias

made a mistake in the names, as the distance between

Oetylus and Caenepolis is 150 stadia. Oetylus is

mentioned by Homer, and was at a later time one of

the Eleuthero-Laconian towns. It was still soverned

by its ephors in the third century of the Christian

era. Pausanias saw at Oetylus a temple of Sarapis,

and a wooden statue of Apollo Carneius in the

a<rora. Among the modern houses of Vili/h the*
are remains i)f Hellenic walls, and in the church a

lieautiful ilnled Ionic column supporting a beam at

one cml of the aisle, and three or four Ionic capitals

in the wall of the church, probably the remains of

the temple of Sarapis. (Horn. II. ii. 585; Strab. viii.

p.360;Paus. iii.21. § 7, 25. § 10, 26. § 1 ; Steph.

B. s. V. ; Ptol. I. e. ; Bockh, I. c. ; Morritt, in Walpole's

Tvrlcey, p. 54 ; Leake, Marea, vol. i. p. 31 3 ; Boblaye,

Jiecherches, (f-c. p. 92; Curtius, Pehpmnesos, vol. ii.

p. 283.)

OEUM (plov), a mountain fortress situated in

eastern Loci'is, above Opus, and destroyed by an

earthquake. (Strab. i. p. 60.) According to Cell

its ruins are to be seen on a steep hill, 25 minutes

above Livanitis. {Itin. p. 232.)

OEUM or lUM {Ol6v, Olov, 'Uv: Eth. O'ldrvs,

"loTjjs), the chief town of the district Sciritis in La-

conia, commanded the pass through which was the

road from Tegea to Sparta. It probably stood in the

KltsuTa, or narrow pass through th« watershed of the

mountains forming the natural boundary between

Laconia and Arcadia. When the Theban array

under Epaminondas first invaded Laconia in four

divisions, by four different passes, the only division

which encountered any resistance was the one which

marched through the pass defended by Oeum. But
the Sjiartan Ischolaus, who commanded a body of

troops at this place, was overpowered by superior

numbers; and the invading force thereupon pro-

ceeded to Sellasia, where they were joined by the

other divisions of the army. (Xen. Hell. \'

§§ 24—26.) In Xenophon the town is called 'iSv

and the

Ojov is prnbal

called O. !

Probalili :

phanus'u:,,,

Muffois 01 ;:

Oeum is i

supjwse it

^larat; but the form Olov

Surh toMms

)

K'l'lit^. lire frequently

1I-; .,:,t.....oro..)

I lid to in Ste-

. 1 , as. AiVxiSAos

OGYEIS.

other lands ; and the only clue to its position th,at

he gives us is that Ulysses reached it after being

borne at sea for eight days and nights after he bad

escaped from Charybdis; and that when he quitted

it again he sailed for seventeen days and nights with

a fair wind, having the Great Bear on his left hand

(i.e. in an easterly direction), until he came in sight

of the land of the Phaeacians. (Hom. Odi/ss. i. 50,

85, v. 55, 268—280, xii. 448.) It is hardly neces-

sary to observe that the Homeric geography in re-

gard to all these distant lands must be considered as

altogether fabulous, and that it is impossible to

attach any value to the distances above given. Wo
are wholly at a loss to account for the localities

assigned by the Greeks in later days to the scenes

of the Odyssey : it is certain that nothing can less

accord with the data (snch as they are) supplied by

Homer than the identifications they adopted. Thus
the island of Calypso was by many fixed on the

co.ast of Bruttium, near the Lacinian promontoi-y,

where there is nothing but a mere rock of very small

size, and close to the shore. (Plin. iii. 10. s. 15
j

Swinburne's Travels, vol. i. p. 225.) Others, again,

placed the abode of the goddess in the island of

Gaulos (or Gozo), an opinion apparently fii-st ad-

vanced by Callimachus (Strab. i. p. 44, vii, p. 299),

and which has at least some semblance of proba-

bility. But the identification of Phaeacia with Cor-

cyra, though more generally adopted in antiquity,

has really no more foundation than that of Ogygia

with Gaulos : so that the only thing approaching

to a geographical statement fails on examination.

It is indeed only the natural desire to give to the

creations of poetic fancy a local habitation and tan-

gible reality, that could ever have led to the asso-

ciating the scenes in the Odyssey with particular

spots in Sicily and Italy; and the view of Erato-

sthenes, that the geography of the voy.age of Ulysses

was wholly the creation of the poet's fancy, is cer-

tainly the only one tenable. At the same tinje it

cann.it be denied that some of the fablns there related

proltiM'. 1';
•

the a..' ,:':-,, I M .

aggi-r.-ri, 'a:.^ .:•.-: - 1

very character of these m;i

the tales concerning them,

that there was any :

of them. The anci

,cls of the fur west, and

1 itself excludes the idea

geographical knowledge

nselves were at variance

mciitioned subsequently, unless we
the same place as 1asi;s ('Ia<ros),

which Pausanias describes as situated within the

frontiers of Laconia, but belonging to the Achaeans.

(Pans. vii. 13. § 7; comp. Suid. s.v.'laffot; Leake,
" ""

p. 30; itoss, Xeisen im Peloponnei,

. PilojMmiesos, vol. ii. p. 264.)

.\Mi:i(rM. [Attic.v p. 326, a.]

I 1 i:ii 1 M. [Attica, p. 330, a.]

OGI,.\SA.a :;;,,:i i-'.md in the Tyrrhenian or

Ligurian sea, lictwcon Corsica and the coast of

Etruria. (Plin. iii. 6. s. 12.) It is now called

M<mle Crhto. [E. H. B.J
OGY'GIA ('n7u7(7j) is the name given by Homer

in the Odyssey to the island inhabited by the nymph
Calypso. He describes it as the central point or

navel of the sea (S/<foA05 aoAcKTirTj?), far from all

Morea, vol. i

p. 179:Curtiu

OErM en
OEUM M'
OGDAl.Ml.

as to whether the wanderings of Ulysses took place

within the limits of the Mediterranean, or were ex-

tended to the ocean beyond. (Str.ab. i.pp. 22—26.)
The f'lf. in ri!l |r..i iHlity. is th.at Homer had no

conn]!: :: ;
;' 'iiiiiin between the two. It

is at I . 1 1
: ; n lu'ther he was acquainted

even ";iii ii-- ^:,i i :i.c of Italy; and the whole

expanse oi the sea beyond it was undoubtedly to

him a region of mystery and fable.

The various opinions put forth by ancient and

modern writers concerning the Homeric geography

are well reviewed by Ukert ( Geographie der Griechen

«. Rimer, vol. i. part ii. pp. 310— 319); and the

inferences that may re.ally be drawn from the lan-

guage of the poet himself are clearly stated by him.

lib. part i. pp. 19—31.) [E. H. B.]

OGYRIS CnTu;)!!, Strab. xvi. p. 766), an island,

olT the southern coa.st of Cannania about 2000

stadia, which was traditionally said to contain the

tomb of king Erythras, from which the whole sea was

supposed to have derived its name. It was marked

by a huge mound planted with wild palms. Strabo
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states that he obtained this stoiy from Neai-chus

aiiJ Orthasoras (or Pythafioras), who leanit it from

Mithmpastes, the son of a Phrygian satrap, to whom

he had given a passage in his fleet to Persia. The

same name is given to the island in many other

geographers (as in Jlel. iii. 8. § 6 ; Dionys. Per. 607

;

Plin. Ti. 28. s. 3i: PriMlan, PtTO^. 605; Fest.

Avicn. 794; Str| ;. ];, ,.; Siulas, s.v.). The

other editions ..I > T ;:.;,.t, and Ti/p/ifi/ij,

—possibly a I "v;
I

-"
.; ij ur rupiV?),—the

firm whieh Vo^^:n i
V , ;. c-.) has adopted.

The account, however, preserved in Arrian's Voyage

of Nearchus (Indie. 37), differs much from the

above. According t« him, the fleet sailing westward

passed a desert and rocky island called Organa

;

and, 300 stadia beyond it, came to anchor beside

another island called Ooracta; that there the tomb of

Erythras was said to exist, and the fleet obtained

' the aid of Sl.izene, the cliief of the island, who

volunteered to accompany it, and pilot it to Susa.

It seems generally admitted, that the Organa of

Arrian and Ptolemy (vi. 7. § 46, who, placing it

along the Ai-abian coast, has evidently adopted the

distances of Strabo) is the modern Ilormuz, which

bears also the name of Gerun. or Jenm. Vincent,

liowever, thinks that it is the modern Arei, or

L'Arek. {Voy. Nearchus, i. p. 348.) The distance

in Strabo is, perhaps, confounded with the distance

the fleet had sailed along the coast of Carmania.

Again Nearchvis places the tomb of Erythras, not in

Organa, but in Ooracta ; and Agatharcliides mentions

that the land this king reigned over was very fertile,

which applies to the latter, and not to the former.

(Agatharch. p. 2, ed Hudson.) The same is true

of what Pliny states of its size {I. c). Curtius,

without mentioning its name, evidently alludes to

Ogyris {Ormuz). which he places close to the con-

tinent (x. 2), while the Geographer of Ravenna has

preserved a remembrance of all the places under the

hc.id of " Colfo Persico," in which he places " Ogi-

ris, Oraclia, Durcadena, Eachos, Orgina." Ooracta

is called in Strabo ((.c.) AwpoKTa; in Pliny, Oracla

(vi. 28. s. 98); in Ptolemy, Ovop6x6a (vi. 8. § 15).

The ancient name is said to be preserved in the

modern Vroct, or Broct. It also denves the name

of Kishmi from the qu.intity of gi-apes now found

on it. EJrisi calls Je-Jreli-tuikh, the long island

(i. p. 364 ; cf also Wellsted's Travels, vol. i.

p. 62). The whole of this complicated piece of

geography has been fully examined by Vincent,

Vou. ofNearchus, vol. i. p. 348, &c. ; Eitter, vol. xii.

p. 435. [V.]

OI'SPORIS (Olirwoph. Ptol iv. 3. § 14; Opims,
Petit. T:h -.'Evvpn,, SI.„!:„.,„_ § 86), a town of the

r,iT:i>.r N> ,i;. ,> I, 1. MiiM.f ir,,,j,/['ran^en, pp. 368,
37^1

. , \ /. where there is a

sail.;. 1 , : .,,, ,1 ,,
,

-
, _lit send their boats,

wiili a',m„sI all wiiiils, i.ji v.ater, at three wells,

situated near the beech. (Beechey, Exped. to N.
Coast of Africa, p. 1 73.) The tower, of which the

Coast-describer speaks, must be the ruins at Ras
Eahi, to the E. of Nairn. [E. B. J.]

OLBASA C'OA.ga.Ta). 1. A town in Oilicia

Aspera. at the foot of Mount Taurus, on a tributary

of the Calycadnus. (Ptoh v. 8. § 6.) Coh Lcnke
{Asia Minor, p. 320) identifies the town of Olbasa

with the Olbe mentioned by Strabo (xiv. p. 672);
while in another passage (p. 117) he conjectures

that Olbasa may at a later period have changed its

name into Claudinpolis, with which accordingly he
is inclined to identify it. The foi-mer supposition is

OLBIA. 471

possible, hut not the latter, for Strabo places Olbe in

the interior of Cilicia, between the rivers Lamus and

Cydnus, that is, in the mountainous districts of the

Tarn-US. According to tradition, Olbe had been

built by Ajax, the son of Teucer ; it contained a

temple of Zeus, whose priest once ruled over all

Cilicia Aspera. (Strab. 1. c.) In later times it was

resarded as hcl> r; k t t I ."ii.and w.is the seat of

a bishop. (Hi i

I

7'". I:,, il. H*. TAecfce, il

8.) We still] : .11 of those priestly

princes, Polriii"!' .11 i .\ i . i Iv kiiel, /)oc(r. A%m.

Stephanns Bvz.' (s.

Olbia.

2. A town in the Lycaonian district Antiochiana,

in the south-west of Cybistra. (Ptol. v. 6. § 17 ;

Hierocl. p. 709.)

3. A town in the northern part of Pisidia, between

Pednelissus and Selge. (Ptol. v. 5. § 8 ; Hierocl. p.

680.) [L. S.]

OLBE. [OLB.VSA, No. 1.]

O'LBIA ('0\S.'o, Strab. iv. p. 200, vii. p. 206;

Snvmn. 806; Ptol. iii. 5. § 28; Arrian, Per. p.
."•

It should be observed that

'OASia) calls Olbasa or Olbe

Anon. Per. p. 8; iMela ii. l.§ 6; Jornand. S. Get.

5; with the affix Sabia 2ag.a, Anon. I c; on coins

in the Ionic form alw: xi-0\elTi). PI ny (iv. 26)

savs that it was anci,- llv ralii'd OlXI iPoLis, and

M'ilf.topoi.is: the f.m ., does not

occur elsewhere, and V iV.imthe

ethnic name Oi,mo 1 1 -
!

. 1
.

;
.

.

.ra.. Herod.

iv. 18; Suid. .>-, r. n.. il'[.ears on

coins as late a- !
(lexander

Severus. (K : :
'-

,. Petersb.

vohxiv. p. Ini,, 1,., \led. An-

tiques d^Olblupul,. ,., ..... ...
1

' -.,... »(;.,„_

net, Descr. des Mid. ^

inhabitants always call

were in the habit of

chief river of Scvthia. . l'r7CH'7)S,

Hopoaeiv:,). and the
|

IIAECBO-

pvae^vuTai. Herod. /. ..'. xxxvi.

&.;,../, .,..' ^,'...
.

/.
.

.11
.

• :,. V\.'s.v.;

\v '1
i : -

). 10). A
(;,,

- ii.kofthe

llxj..;.>, _ 1^1
. \

'

. .
^i'<i -a.lia.Strab.

ruins of wl;,. : ' at a place on the W.
bank of t!i. ;

^
. .<7!7, not far from

the village //'.'
I -' V.n'A- miles below

Nicholaev. Tliis nn]. ^ ::.:.;;, which was

situated among the S< v; :
:•: Callipidae

and AJazones, owed n^ . : 1. aic Miletus

in B.C. 655. (Anon. / - , ,r/. /, ..; l.i:->.|,. Chron.)

At an early period it became a point of the highest

importance for the inland trade, which, issuing from

thence, was carried on in an easterly and northe

direction as

Herodotus

valuable in!

traders ot t

pti(

It was visited by

) who obtained his

tiiia from the Greek

iipurtant series of in-

:ion {Insa: 2058—
2096), it appears that this city, althougli at times

deyiendent upon the Scythian or Sarmatian princes,

enjoyed the privileges of a free government, with

institutions framed upon the Ionic model. Among
its eminent names occur those of Poscidonius (Suidas,

s. v.), a sophist and historian, and Sphaerus the

stoic, a disciple of Zeno of Citium. (Pint. Cleom.

2.) There has been much controversy as to the

date of the famous inscription (Bdckh, No. 2058)
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which records the exploits of Protogcnes, who, in

the extreme distress ot liis native city, aided it both

with his i>ur.-c ami ]ifrs(jn. This iii^^ciiptiun, ap-

parently lirl .;, Ir: 1 . ill- |rn <I r, ,
,

21^- 201,

as those

ithndclear proof

liad penetrated as far to the E. as the Borysthenes.

Dion Chrysostom (^Orat. xxxvi. p. 76), who came
to Olbia wlien he escaped from Domitian's edict,

relates how it had been destroyed by the Getae

about 150 years before the date of his arrival, or

aboat u. c. 50, but had been restored by the old in-

liabitants. From the inscriptions it appears that

Augustus and Tiberius conferred favours on a cer-

tain Ababus of Olbia (No. 2060), who, in gratitude,

erected a jjortico in their honour (No. 2087), while

Antoninus Pius assi.sted them against the Tauro-Scy-

thians. (Jul.Capit. Anton. 9.) The citizens erected

sUtues to Caracalla and GeU (No. 2091). The city

was in all probability destroyed in the invasion of the

Goths A. D. 250, as the name does not occur hence-

forth in history. For coins of Olbia, besides the

works already quoted, see Eckhcl, vol. ii. p. 3.

(Pallas, ifeise, vol. ii. p. 507; Clarke. Trav. vol. ii.

p. 351; Murawien A, ..(.!= /.'-,>, p 27. n;:pK|,

Imcr. vol. ii. ])p.
^i.-^i N ' ' A'

Schrifl.f. 352:.Sii..i: .: ',',

Creuzer, Heidelben

Bahr, Excursus ad

O'LBIA COASi'ti

rerrraom). one of the most...', il. ,'' m .
- of

Sardinia, situated on the E. o<;i •
! :

'.
I imt

far from its NE. extremity, in 1: - ,,s

or bight of a deep bay now calk.I iIk- („.{/o .ii lir-

ranova. According to Pausanias it was one of the

most ancient cities in the island, having been founded

by the colony of Thespiadae under lolaus, the com-
panion of Hercules, with whom were associated a

body of Athenians, who founded a separate city,

which they named Ogrvle. (Pans. x. 17. § 5;
Diod. iv. 29; Solin. 1. §'61.) The name of Olbia

certainly seems to indicate that the city was of

Greek origin ; but, with the exception of this myth-
ical legend, we have no accounts of its foundation.

After the R.iian con.|iicst of the \A:uv\ it became
one of the m >

'
i n 1' i.-un in Siirdinia ; and

from its jv •
I

I

Ttune port,

became ili^'
.

:
.

, : miiation with

tlieislaiiii, :.i, ! -i- |/ : . ',
i . :. 'ii, 1; .-.Liii governors

and others who visitc-d Sardinia usually landed.

(Cic. cxd Q. Ft: ii. 3. § 7, 6. § 7.) In the First Punic
SVar it was the scene of a naval cngrigement be-

tween the consul Cornelius and a Carthaginian

fleet, which had taken refuge in its spacious port;

but was attacked and defeated there by Cornelius,

who followed up his advantage by taking the city,

B.C. 259. (Zonar. viii. 11 ; Flor. ii. 2. § 16; Val.

Max. V. 1. § 2.) In the Second Punic War (n. c.

210) its territoiy w,as ravaged by a Carthaginian

OLBIAXUS SINUS,

fleet. (Liv. xxvii. 6.) Under the reign of Ho-
norius, Olbia is still mentioned by Claudian as one

of the principal sea-ports of Sardinia; and the Itine-

raries give more than one line of road proceeding

from thence towards different parts of the island.

(Claudian, B. Gild. 519; Itin.Ant.-p^. 79,80, 82.)

The name is there written Ulbia: in the middle

ages it came to be known as Civiia, and obtained

its modern appellation of Terranova from the

Spaniards.

Ptolemy distingtiishes the port of Olbia ('0\-

Siavhi Ktixiiv, iii. 3. § 4) from the city itself : he

probably applies this name to the whole of the

spacious bay or inlet now known as the Gulf of
Tai-anova^ and the poiitiou given is that of tiie

entrance. [E. H. B.]

O'LBIA ('OXg/o: Eth. 'OA§io7roAiT7jr, and 'OA-

§Lav6s). Stephanos (s. v. 'OAg/a) speaks of one

city of this name as a Ligurian city, by which he

means the Olbia on the Ligurian coa»t' of Gallia

;

for the name Olbia appears to be Greek. Jli-la (ii.

5), who proceeds from east to west in enumerating

the cities on the Mediterranean mast nf (^illia. places

Olbia between Forum Julii {Fr.j'jj) a\A M.ssilia

{Marseille). The order of jjlar, i,llll^; Inrnm .lulii,

Athenopolis, Olbia, TaiuMis, 1 TJir 1-1.-. Massilia.

ill Fo Juli id An
tipolis {Antibes). The Massaliots bmlt (lll.ia, with

the other places on this coast, as a defence against

the Salyes and the Ligures of the Alp^. (Shab.

p. 180.) Ptolemy (ii. l(i. j s, ,;„,. , , 1,,,.

tween the promontory Ci::: '
' i<irr)

and the mouth of the riv. 1 \ .
\ :• ut.<),

west of Frejus. There ib n ;. ;; _ li i' 1 \. , the

site of Olbia with precision ; and we nui^t accept

D'Anville's conjecture that Olbia was at a place now
called Eovbe, between Cap Combe and Brefianson.

Forbiger accepts the conjeclnre that (lilna was at

St. TTO/jez, which he support -^ ii 1 / \'. ^:rabo

places Olbia 600 stadia IV V, i
:

s;;jl)0

places Forum Julii 600 sta<i;.c :. V c.L.]

O'LBIA COAgio). 1. A l-,ii ::. l;.;:. i.ia. on

the bay called, after it, the Sinus 01bianu.s ^coullnonly

Sinus Astacenus), was in all probability only another

name for Astacus [Astacus]. Pli)iy (v. 43) is

probably mistaken in s.aying that Olbia was the

ancient name for Nicaca in Bithynia : ho seems to

confound Nicaea with Astacus.

2. The westernmost town on the coast of Pam-
phylia. (Strab. xiv. pp. 666, foil. ; Plin. v. 26.)

Ptolemy (v. 5. § 2), consistently with this description,

places it between Phaselis and Attaleia. Stephanus

B. (». r.) blames Philo for ascribing this town to

Pamphylia, since, as he asserts, it was situated in the

territory of the Stdymi, and its real name was Oiba

;

but the critic is here himself at fault, confounding

Olbia with the Pisidian Olbasa. Strabo describes

our Ulbia as a strong fortress, and its inhabit.-uits

colonised the Lycian town of Cydrema.

3. A town of Cilicia, mentioned only by Stephanns

Byz. (5. v.), who may possibly have been thinking of

the Cilician Olbasa or Olbe. [L.S.]

OLBIA. [Oi-iiiA.]

OLBIA'NUS SINUS {'OKSiavhs KiiAiroO. o"'/

another name for the Sinus Astacenus, the town of

Olbia being also called Astacus. (Scylax. p. 35

;

comp. AsTACLS, and Olbia, No. 1.) [L. S.]
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O'LCADES ('OAKciSes), a people of HIspania

Raetica, dwelling N. of Carthago Nova, on the upper

course of tlie Anas, and in the E. part of the territory

occupied at a later date by the Oretani. They are

mentioned only in the wars of the Carthaginians

with the Iberians, and after that period vanish en-

tirely from history. Hannibal during his wars m
Italy transplanted a colony of them into Africa

Their chief town was Althaea. (Polyb. iii. 14. 23,

«nd 13. 5; Liv. xsi. 5; Steph. B. s. v.: Suidas,

«.«.) [T.H.D.]
OLCI'NIUM {06\kIviov, Ptol ii. 17. § 5; 01

chinium, Plin. iii. 26: Etii. Olciniat.ie), a town of

some importance in Illyricuni, which surrendered to

the Romans at the commencement of hostilities with

Gentius, and which, in consequence, received the

privilege of freedom and immunity from taxation

(Liv. xlv. 26.) Diildgm or Ulkin, as it is still

called, is i(iontifi«l with this town. (Hahn, Alba-

jifs/.*.-/,,
>',-:,',

1
2'V2) [E.B.J.]

01. i A- i
l;i W .

" 'i...TTpov, Ptoh ii. 4. § 14)

1. A t. .,1 ill: i I r.iietica, in the jurisdicti m
of GaJes, with a i:r"'-'e of the same name near it

(Mela, iii. l.§4;PIin. iii. 1. s. 3.)

2. A town of the Cosetani in Hispania Tarraco

ncnsis, on the road from Dertosa to Tarraco {Itiii

Ant. 399). Probably the same town mentioned bv

Strabo (iii. p. 159), but erroneously placed by hiin

near Saguntum. It seems also to have given name
to the lead mentioned by Pliny (xxxiv. 17. s. 49)
Variously identified with Balaguer, Miramar, and

S. Lucar de Barrameda (Marca, Hisp. ii. 11. p.

142.) [T. H. D.]

tiLEASTRUM PROM. ('0\€a<rTpoi', Ptol. iv. 1.

§ 6), a promontory of JIauretania, between Russadir

and Abyla, called in the Antonine Itinerary, B.4H-

BARi Prom., now Punia di Mazari, in the bight of

Titdwdn, or Tetmn. [E. B. J.]

OLE'NACUJI, a fortress in the N. of Britannia

Komana, and the station of the Ala Prima Herculea

(ffot. Prov.) It lay close to the Picts' wall, and

Camden thinks (p. 1022) that it occupied the site

of Linstoc Castle in the barony of Crosby, not far

from Carlisle. Horeley, however (p. 1 12) takes it

to be Old Carlisle, near Wir/ton, where there are

some conspicuous Roman remains. [T. H. D.J

OLENUS ('n\€ras), a town in Galatia, in the

west of Ancyra, and belonging to the territory of

the Tectosages, is mentioned only by Ptolemy (
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OLEmjs ('nA.fvo?

[L.S.]

EtJi 'nAeVios). 1. A
of Aetolia, between tl:

tliet but

unce t 1 til t\e been destroyed by the

Aeolnns, an! tliire we e onlj a fen traces of it in

the timeof Stiabo. (Stiab x pp 451, 460; Horn. /?.

II. 638; Apollod i 8. § 4, Hyg. Poet. Astran. 2.

§ 13; Stat. Thcb. iv. 104; Steph. B. s. v.) The
Roman poets use Olenius as equivalent to Aetolian:

thas Tydeus of Calydon in Aetolia is called Olenius

Tydeus. (Stat, Theb. i. 402.)
2. A town of Achaia, and originally one of the

12 Achaean cities, was situated on the coast, and on
the left bank of the river Peiras, 40 stadia from
Dyinc, and 80 stadia from Patrae. On the revival

of the Achaean League in B. c. 280, it appears that

Olenus was still in existence, as Strabo s.ays that it

did not join the league ; but the inhabitants subse-

quently abandoned the town, and retired to the

neighbouring villages of Peirae (rieipal), and Eury-
teiae (EvpvTfial), and to Dynie. In the time of

Polybius, however, Olenus was no longer inhabited

;

and in the time of Stiabo it was in luins, and its

tenitory belonged to Dvme There are some remains
Ottilia mo ,t ,H It A / , f",; 111, a (Heiod.

b2)

'V
11 Xo 2d55, Eus-

t ii 1 1)1 town of Ciete, situ ited on
a lull It 11 1 ttii

I
le to Athene In the struggle

between Cnossus and Lyctus, the people ot Oleius

Elded with the latter (Polvb iv 53, wlicie the

rtadin "Opi it Tj;[t.iis to be a mistake) In the

B, I I, dt Candta, A D 1538 (op.

1/ 1 p 271), the site IS occupied

\>\ I itel Messelerms (Hock,
A ( 1 1 1_4) [1 B I]

()L(,Vss\s ( 0\ a 1 1 uncces-
sible mountain on tl 1 i la and
Gilatia extending fioi I uestein

directi m tow irds the ^
i ing the

sources of the Pai thenius 111 uii an lingcountij

was filled with temples elected by the Paphlagomans.
(Miab xii p 562 ) The mountain mentioned by
Ptolemy (v 4 § 4) undei the name of Ligas, Gigas,

or Oligas, IS probably the same as the Olgassys of

Strabo. It still bears its ancient name in the corrupt

form of Ulgaz, and modern travellers state that some
parts of the mountain are covered with snow nearly

all the year. [L. S.]

OLI'ARUS ('nxiopos, Olearus, Plin., Virg.: £(A.
'nAtaptoy: Aiitiparo), an island in the Aegaean sea,

one of the Cyclades, said by Heracleides to have
been colonised by the Sidonians and to be 58 stadia

from Paros. (Heracleid. ap. Steph. B. s. v.; Strab.

.1 travel-

146, seq.,lers. (Tournefort, 1".//"
,

Eng. trans].; Leake, .\. .//',//

87, seq.; Fiedler, Jieise durck Onec/ujiland, vol. ii.

p. 191, seq.)

OLIBA ('OAiga, Ptol. ii. 6. § 55), a town of the

Berones in the N. of Hispania TaiTaconensis. tikert

(vol. ii. pt, 1. p. 458) takes it to be the same town
.as OU.ia in Iberia, mentioned bv Steph. B. [T.H.D.]
OLI'CANA ('OAirara, Ptol. ii. 3. § 16), a town

of the llri-ant.'.v in the N. of Britannia Roniana; ac-

cnniii; ii ( n:,.,i (p. 867). m-fey, on the river

117. ) [T. H. D.]
I

i i'
I I, I 1

- 'i\;7upTor, Polyb. iv. 11, 70;
'Oju,iyT- V i; 1. I /../«. 26), a mountain and for-

tress siiuitcd in a pass between Stymphalus and
Caphyae. Leake places it on a small advanced
height of Mt. Skipezi, projecting into the Stympha-
lian plain, on the crest of which are the foundations

of a Hellenic wall, formed of large quadrangular

stones. (Leake, Morea, vol. iii. p. 114; Boblaye,

Pechercbes, fc. p. 154; Curtius, Peloponnesos, vol.

i. p. 217.)

OLINA. [Gallaecia, p. 934, b,]

OLINAS ('OAiVo iroTo^nuO EifgoAai). Ptolemy
(ii. 8. c. 2) places the mouth of the Olinas river on

the coast of Celtogalatia Lugdunensis in the country

of the Veneli or UncUi ; and the nest place which
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he mentions north of tlie mouth of the Ollnas is

Noeomagus, or Novioma^iis, of the Lexuvii or

Lesovii. This is the Onie, wliich flows into tlio

Atlantic below Cam in the department of Calvmha.

D'Anville says that in the middle age writings the

name of the river is Ohia, which is easily changed

into Ome. Gosselin supposes the Olinas to be the

Savie, and tliere are otiier conjectures ; but tlie

identity of name is the ouly evidence that we can

trust in this case. [G. L.]

OLINTIGI, a maritime town of Hispania Bae

tica, lying E. of Onoba. (Mela, iii. 1. § 4.) Ite

real name seems to have been Olontixi, as many
coins are found in the neighbourhood bearing the

inscription olont. (Florcz, Med. ii. pp. 495, 509,

iii. p. 103; MIonnet, Sitp. i. p. HI, ap. Ukcrt, vol.

ii. pt. 1. p. 340.) Variously identified with Mo-
guer and Pahs. [T. H. D.]

OLISIPO ('OAioo-EiVcoi/, Ptal. ii. 5. § 4), a city

of Liisitania, on tlie right bank of the Tagus, and

not far from its moulh. The name is variously

written. Thus Pliny (iv. 35) has Olisippo; so also

the Ilin. Ant. pp. 416, 418, seq. In Mela (i

'

§ 6), Solinus (o.23),&c., we find TJIyssippo, oi

count probably of the legend mentioned in Strabo,

which ascribed its foundation to Ulysses, but which

i.s more correctly referred to Ody.sseia in Hispania

Baetica. [Odysseia.] Under the Romans it was

a municipium, with the additional name of Felicitas

Julia. (Plin. I. c.) The neij;l.bmHb.x,a „f 01i,sipo

was celebrated fur a breed .4 ], .-. ,- ,,; i. M„iil;.blu

fleetness, which gave rise 1" 1

1

i; iivs

were impregnated by the "(t i: ,(;7;

Van-. K.R. ii. I, 19; Cul. \i- l'7,) I( i~ tlie

moilern Lisbon or Lisbon. [T. II. 1).]

OLI'ZON ('OAiCcii': Eth.'O\t(uPi05), an ancient

town of Jl.agnesia in Thessaly, mentioned by Homer,

who gives it the epithet of " nigged." (Hom. //. ii.

T17.) It possessed a harbour (Scylax, p. 25); and

as it w.as opposite Artemisium in Euboea (Plut.

Them. 8), it is placed by Leake on the isthmus

connecting the peninsula of Trikhiri with the rest

of Magnesia. (Strab. ix. p. 436; Plin. iv. 9. s. 16;

Steph. B. s. V. ; Leake, A'orihem Greece, vol. iv. p.

384.)

O'LLIUS (OsUo), a river of Cisalpine Gaul, and

one of the more considerable of the northern tribu-

taries of the Padus. It rises iu the Alps, at the

foot of the Monte Totuile, flows through the I'al

Camonica (the district of the ancient Camuni), and

forms the extensive lake called by Pliny the Lacus

Sebiinis, now the Lago d Iseo. From thence it has

a course of about 80 miles to the Padus, receiving

on its way the tributaiy streams of the Mela or

ifella, and the Clusius or Cliiese. Though one of

the most important rivers of this part of Italy, its

name is mentioned onlv by Pliny and tlie Geogra-

))her of Ravenna. (Plm. iii. 16. s. 20. 19. s.'23;

Geogr. Rav. iv. 36.) [E.H.B.]
OLMEIUS. [BoEOTiA, Vol. I. p. 413. a.]

O'LMIAE. [CoiiiKTius, Vol. I. p. 683, a.]

OLMO'XES ('OAMttii/es : Etii. '0\iiuii/evT), a

village in Boeotia, situated 1 2 stadia to the left of

Copae, and 7 stadia from Hyettus. It derived its

name from Olmus, the son of Sisyphus, bnt con-

tained nothing worthy of notice in the time of Pan-

sanLis. Forchhammer places Olmones in the small

island in the lake Copais, SW. of Copae, now called

Trelo-Yani. [See the Map, Vol. I. p. 41 1, where the

island lies SW. of No. 10.] (Pans. i.\. 24. § 3;

Steph. B. s. V. ; Forchhammer, Uellenika, p. ] 78.)

OLYMPENE.

OLOCEUS (rh '0\6kpov Spot, Plut. Aem. Paul
20), a mountain near Pydna, in Macedonia, repre-

sented by the last falls of the lieights between Agdn
and Eleftlwro-lchiri. (Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. iii. p. 43,3.) [E. B. J.]

OLOUSSUN ('OAooffO-tof: Etli.'0\oocra6viot),&

town of Perrhaebia in Thessaly, mentioned by Homer,
who gives to it the epithet of " white," from its

white argillaceous soil. In Procopius the name
occurs in the corrupt form of Lossoxus. It is

now called Eh.'s.nhKi, and is a place of some im-

portance. It is II i;. ,; , !; il
,

r,i_ f of a plain near

Tempe, and ut i: ; i ;, i, nn which there is

a large ancient i ,. >il on either side

by a deep r.avii;i;. ll.c .i:,i,.nt tuwn, or at least

the citadel, stood upon thia bill, and there arc a few

fragments of ancient walls, and some foundations

beliind and around the monastery. (Hom. //. ii.

739; Strab. ix. p. 440; Lycophr. 905; Steph. B.

s. v.; Procop. de Aedif. iv. 14; Leake, A'arthcm

Greece, vol. iii. p. 345.)

OLOPHYXUS CO\6<pv^os, Herod, vii. 22;
Thuc. iv. 109; Scyl. p. 27; Strab. vii. p. 331;
Steph. B.), a town on the peninsula of Acte, the site

of which is probably represented by the Arsand of

Khilanddri, the tenth and last monastery of the E.

shore of the Monte Santo. It is reported that here

there were Hellenic remains found, in particular

those of a mole, part of which is now left. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. iii. pp. 141, 151.) [E.B. J.]

OLPAE CO^jrai: Elk. 'OAiraTos). 1. A for-

tress on the Ambracian gulf, in the teiTitory of

Argos Amphilochicum. [See Vol. I. pp. 207, 208.]
2. A fortress of the Locri Ozolae. the position (rf

which is uncertain. (Thuc. iii. 101.)

OLTIS. De Valois suggested, and D'Anville

adopts his opinion, that we ought to read Oltis in-

stead of Clitis in tlie verse of Sidonius Apolliuaris

(^nvpempt.) :
—

" Clitis, Elaris, Atax, Vacalis."

D'Anville observes that the same river is named
Olitis in a poem of Theodulf of Orleans. Accord-

ingly the river ouglit to be named Olt or L' Olt;

but usage Inis attached the article to the name, and

we now speak of Le Lot, and so use the article twice.

The Lot rises near Mont Lozere on the Ceveanes,

and it has a general west course past Mende and

Cahirrs. It joins the Garonne a few miles below

Aijen. v-lii.h \-- rn thi- (Inronne. [G. L.]

01.1 >( oA^.i-s, >. il, ji. 19: Xmian, ap. Steph.

B. s.r.; I't'.i. in. i7. s 5; al.'OXovXii; Stadiasm.

350 : Eth. OAourioi, 'OAoi/ri), a town of Crete, the

citizens of which had entered into a treaty with

/«.«T. vol. ii. No. 2554.)those of Lato. (Ui

There was a ti'ini ;.

wooden statue 1

1

the mythical aih -

of Cretan art. i I

presented on tlie

p. 316: Mionnet, Descr. vol

1 by Daedalus,

lilac, and father

.!.) Her effigy

(Eckhel, vol.iL

p. 289; Combe,

Mm. Hunter.) There is considerable difficulty in

making out the position of this town ; but the site

may probably be represented by A liedha near Spina

Ldnga, where there are ruins. Mr. Pashley's map
eiToneonslv identifies these with Nasos. (Conip.

HiJck, Kr'eta. vol. i. p. 4 1 7.) [E. B. J.]

OLYMPE'NE ('OAt/^TTTji'^), a district of Mysia,

on the northeru slope of Mount Olympus, from which
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it derived its name. (Strab. sii. pp. 571, 576.)

Tlic inhabitants of t!ie district were called Olympeni

('OA.U|Uir7)i'oi, Strab. xii.p. 574 ; Ptol. v. 2. § 15) or

Olyinpieni COKv/iwiiivol, Herod, vii. 74; comp.

Mysu). [L. S.]

OLY'MPIA (i '0\vnTrla), tlie temple and sacred

grove of Zeus Olympius, situated at a small distance

west of Pisa in i'elr,j-,,inn,>sns. It orininally bclonp-i-d
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the only remains are those of the temple of Zeus

Olympiu-s. Pausanias has devoted nearly two books,

and one fifth of his whole work, to the description of

Olyinpia; but he does not enumerate the buildings

in their exact topographical order : owing to this cir-

cumstance, to the absence of ancient remains, and to

the chanses in the surface of the soil by the fluc-

tn.ntions in tlir rin;r ,- of thr AI; biill--. the topo-

to Pisa, and the ptnn, in; lliril it ,sti"»l.'\v;l^ lallrj L-n.i.hvnf th. I' '. • .xtrntcon-

in more ancient t,n,.„ tl.r lliiu .it I'l.a; but :,fl.'.- i.Tlnral. '1 L- ^
, 1 , . .iltniipt to

the destruction orilM,.,ilvb tlHl'.lriansiiili.c, 57^, rli.rulatrtlnsM.,,.. 1. 1. ,h,K .., . i , i.raiicmhis

thenameof 01viii|:> >i i
• ..:,;

i I., the whole dis- l'.l.,p„m„siw:a, wnose uescnpiiun is here chiefly

trict. Besides' tl,
;

1^ (ilvmpius, there followed.

. ii.l [.ubliebuildinu'S Olyinpia lay partly within and partly outside of

in the sacivJ ^.•'• iih.ii il.' neighbourhood; the Sacred Grove. This Sacred Gr.Ae bore from

butll.'iv ...,. i:... :
: wn ..f Olympia. the most .aiirind lill;.- ll,r iiai, r Al II. (-',

Tl.r : ; " 1 l- open towards the sea on 'AAtis), wlii.l, 1^ 11. 1'...., 1, . Ill \

the «, ,
' ,: on every other side by SAffor. (I'au-. •.

,
III ; 1 ) 1 . .1

hills uf >. ,:- ,: t in many places abrupt trees, and i.i i! .. '-
i .- , :

i

i 'm -•

and predjiituas. 1 ,i >:
1 hir.ents a series of (I'aii,, \. L'7 111 1', ..1 :. . . • ., rrlbos it

sandy clifis of li_:.: , :
,
.uvered with the a. «

,
'. i; ,

. 1 ',o,6.\aos,

pine, ilex, and •^:. i)n entering; the dl. 1 \: '
1

\ measured

valley from the « . i),- i M ...IM.i.uOUS object is out U il.i>:;!,' ,:ii..i'v .
•

. ,
...1

. this hero

a bold and nearlv iiiMilat. with a wall. (.I'liid. !•:. 11 1 1 .,: west it

north from the level plain i 1 the form of an irretrular ran along the Cladcii ; :: In- direction

cone. (Mure, vol. ii. p. 281.) This is Jiuunt may be traced by a in: i, , , ,i ,
.. tlie Al-

Cronius, or the hill of Ci onus, whicli is frequently [.hcias; on the cast it wa, 1 u ,. -i i . \\..- Madium.

noticed by Pind.ar and other ancient writers, (irap'

fuSeieAoc Kp6viov, Pind. 01. i. Ul; Trayos Vip6mv,

01 xi. 49 ; ut/zTjAoio irirpa aKiSaros Kpofi'oy, OL
vi. 64; Kpovov irop' alirui/ uxeov, Lycophr. 42; 6

Kp6iiuos, Xen. Bell. vii. 4. § 14; -rh apos rh Kp6-

pioi', Pans. V. 21. § 2, vi. 19. § 1, vi. 20. § 1;

Ptol. iii. 16. § 14.) The range of hills to which it

belongs is called by most modern writers the Olym-

pian, on the authority of a pas.sage of Xenophon.

(Hell. vii. 4. § 14). Leake, however, supposes

that the Olympian hill alluded to in this passage

was no other than Cronius itself; but it would

appear, that the common opinion is correct, since

Strabo (viii. p. 336) describes Pisa as lying be-

tween the two mountains Olympus and Ossa. The
liills, which bound the plain <

i ;i, s > nli, a:r lusher

than theCroni.anriilge.aui!. i 1
:'

i . vcred

with evergreens, with thr r\' '

i
•

i
- ! ,i.sum-

mit, distant about hair a :. :
.. ll. A li.!,.au.s.

This was the ai,. ;. ;,: I hm -
l

1' i.v.:; V
i|>.|

which women, ^^ 1-
i

.
1

i -
; : i ,: .

'or crossed the i

.

dcmned to be Im >
1' '.. i 7 >

the , I :,

M!r.,L I

Ci..M.ir. IK\,

south .along tin

tlic Alplieius.
(

vii. 4. § 29.)

Pholoe. The .

ics in the wall, but the prin-

h all the processions passed,

Kile of the western side, and
Mitrance (^ nofiiriKi) ftiroSos,

oui tilis pate, a road, called

11 1'l-s ilic Altis, and entered

and has

carried ii

I Mve, and fell into

J-Saos, Xen. Hell.

Lala in Mount

Sacred Grove. In «ii,m ih .\i;.!i,ius is full,rapid,

and turbid; in siniuin r u i- > .miv, .and divided into

several torrents II .mu, 1«;,,,,u islands or sand-

biinks over a wide giavelly Led. The vale of

Olympia is now called AudUalo (i. e. opposite to

Lala), and is uninhabited. The soil is naturally

rich, but swampy in part, owing to the inundations

of the river. Of the numerous buildings and count-

less stiitucs, which once covered this sacred spot,

> of Zeus

1 existed

- (Strab.

.s built,

an-Hel-

I'isa and

. c. 572,
s of the

Id splen-

ill
I
..\ i-'i^ \',. '1,' n'

,
' -

i iiie (Jedi-

catiouof tbel'arlh.li.li, ,:,.
I

, .
i Mlr.l Phei-

dias and his school of ai ;a i;iis, and
adorn the Olympian ti

i r worthy of

the king of the gods. I'mmiii, [i-iaiily remained

at Olympia for four or live years Iroiii about B.C.
437 to 434 or 433. The colossal statue of Zeus in

the cella, and the figures in the pediments of the

a'.-. 'Il.r hi. 1. rial
-

i.'l.. Ill loiiiaits were the work
ii

I I I is;.ab. viii. p. 354),
'

, .
,

.
'-

I lilp, 248.] Pausanias
l...o^.^.ual...:.u;. ill .Hi:. I llie tcnple (v. 10);
and its site, plan, and diunns - ii:t\-.' I n well as-

certained by theexcavaiiiii. Ml till lira: ii Commis-
sion of the Morea. The loinnl.aaiiLs arc now exposed
to view

; and several tine I'ragnu-nts ot the sculp-
tures, representing the labours of Hercules, are now
in the museum of the Louvre. The temple stood in

the south-western portion of the Altis, to the right
hand of the Pompic entrance. It w.as built of the

native limestone, which Pausanias called poros, and
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which was covered in the more finished parts by a

surface of stucco, which jrave it the appearance of

marble. It wa^; (if lh« Doric order, and a peripteral

hexast\li' 1 ul .::. \ . .i>liiii;ly it had six columns

in the'ii I n,i the sides. The co-

lumns «r; ,1, 4 in. in diameter, a size

greater Il.^ii :! ii > t .m, ..!hrr existing colunnis of a

Grecian tiMnj.li.-. Tlif loii-ih of the temple was 230
Greek feet, the breadth 95, the height to the sum-

mit of the pediment 68. The roof was covered

with slabs of Pentelic marble in the form of tiles.

At each end of the pediment stood a gilded vase,

and on the apex a gilded statue of Nik^ or Victory;

below which was a golden shield with the head of

Medusa in the middle, dedicated by the Lacedaemo-

nians on account of their victory over the Athenians

at Tanagra in B. c. 457. The two pediments were

filled with figures. The eastern pediment had a

statue of Zeus in the centre, with Oenomaus on his

right and Pelops on his left, prepared to contend in

the chariot-race; the figures on either side consisted

of their atlend.ints, and in the angles were the two

rivers, Cladeus to the right of Zeus, and Alpheius

OLYMPI.\.

to liis left. In the western pediment was the con-

test of the Centaurs and the Lapithae, Peirithous

occupying the central place. On the metopes over

the doors at the eastern and western ends the labours

of Hercules were represented. In its interior con-

struction the temple resembled the Parthenon. The
cella consisted of two chambers, of which the eastern

contained the statue, and the western was called the

Opi.sthodomus. The colossal statue of Zeus, the

master-work of Pheidias, was made of ivory and

gold. It stood at the end of the front chamber of

the fc 1: 1. ; :. :i. 1
1 . .

' ilie entmnce, so that it at

onrp : I. : : :: :. ill its grandeur to a spec-

taturiir .^
;
Ir. The approach to it was

bctwLLu .1 uuLiLiLi luv. uf columns, supporting the

roof. The god was seated on a magnificent throne

adorned with sculptures, a full description of which,

as well as of the statue, has been given in another

place. [Diet. ofBiorp: Vol. III. p. 252.1 Behind

the Opisthodomus of the temple was the CuUistepha-

n'us or wild olive tree, which furnished iIk- garlands

of the Olympic victors. (Paus. v. 15. § 3.)

THE OLYMPIEIUM.

2. The Pelopium stood opposite the temple of

Zeus, on the other side of the Pompic way. Its po-

sition is defined by Pausanias, who says that it

stood to the right of the entrance into the temple of

Zeus and to the north of that building. It was an

enclosure, containing trees and statues, having an

opening to the west. (Pans. v. 13. § I.)

3. The Heraeum was the most important temple

in the Altis after that of Zeus It was also a Doric

peripteral building. Its dimensions are unknown.

Pausani.is s;iys (v. 16. § 1) that it was 63 feet in

length
I
but this is clearly a mistake, since no perip-

teral building was so small; and the numerous

statues in the cella, described by Pausanias, clearly

show that it must have been of considerable dimen-

sions. The two most remarkable monuments in the

Heraeum were the table, on which were placed the

garlands prepared for the victors in the Olympic
contest's, and the celebrated chest of Cypselus,

covered with figures in relief, of which Pausanias

ias given an elaborate description (v. 17—19). We
learn from a passage of Dion Chrysostom (^Orat. xi.

p. 163), cited by Leake, that this chest stood in the

opisthodomus of the Heraeum ; whence we may
infer that the cella of the temple consisted of two
apartments.

4. The Great Altar of Zeus is described by

Pausanias as equidistant from the Pelopium and the

jHeraeum, and as being in front of them both.

(Paus. V. 13. § 8.) Leake places the Heraeum
near the Pompic entrance of the Stadium, and sup.

poses that it faced eastward; accordinsily he con-

jectures that the altar was opposite to the ba^k-

fronts of the Pelopium and the Heraeum. The
tot.nl height of the altar was 22 feet. It had two

platforms, of which the upper was made of the cin-

ders of the thighs sacrificed on this and other altars.

5. The Column of Oenomaus stood between the

great altar and the temple of Zeus. It was said to

have belonged to the house of Oenomaus, and to

have been the only part of the building which es-

caped when it was burnt by lightning. (Paus. v.

20. § 6.)

6. The Melroum, or temple of the Mother of the

Gods, was a large Doric building, situated within

the Altis (Paus. v. 20. § 9.) It is placed by Leako

to the left of the Pompic Way nearly opposite the

7. The Prylaneium is placed by Pausanias within

the Altis, near the Gymnasium, which was outside

the sacred enclosure (v. 15. § 8.)

8. The Boukuterion, or Council-House, seems to

have been near the Prytaneium. (Paus. v. 23. § I,

24. § 1.)

9. The Philippeium, a circular building, erected

by Philip after the battle of Chacroneia, was to the

left in proceeding from the entrance of the Altis to

the Prytaneium. (Pans. v. 17. § 4, v. 20. § 10.)
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10 The Til '

I lining to the

SievoKoi m su|i i >
i ihces (Paus

V. 15 «, s) li
I

I , u, 1 II

11 thoHipimthmnim luiiinl tiom Hippodameia,

who WIS burad luie, w i>; nithin the Altis near the

I'ompicWay (I'lus m 20 § 7)
12 The temple of the Olympian Eileithyia

(Luciua) appeal "i to ll^^e stood on the neck ot

Mount Cromu!, (Paus -n 20 ^ 2 )

13 The Temple of the Ohpnpinn Aphrodite vras

near that of 1 ilutlmi (Hu m J(I i? b )

14 111 / / I " '111

for till, I
lli^

are deseii' '
i 1

iili

oftheHuJtuH. u ll t I 1 '

aplatfonn milk iif tht ^tim
j

I
I

15 2mu^ stituesuf Ziu

duce of fines leMtd upon athli l li ' i li 1

the leguhtioii!. of tlie games Uilj stood upon i

stone plitimm it the foot of Mount Cionius, to the

left ot a person gomg fiom the JleLroum to the

Stadium (Pius v 21 § 2)
16. The Studio o/ PfeiAos, which was outside

the Altis, aud near the Pompic entrance. (Paus. v.

15. §1.)
17. The Leonidaeum, built by Leonidas, a native,

was near the Studio of Pheidias. Here the Roman

magistrates were lodged in the time of Pansanias

(T. 15. §§ 1, 2).

18. The Gymnasium, also outside the Altis, and

near the nortliem entr.ance into it. (Paus. vi. 21.

§ 2.) Near the Gymnasium was (19) the Palaestra.

20 and 21. The StaJiiim and the Hippodrome

were bvo of the most important sites at Olvnipia as

together they formed the place of exhibition foi all

the Oljmpic contests Their position cannot be

determined with ceitainty; but as they afpear to

ha\e foiTued a continued aiea fioni the ciiculir end

of the St.idium to tlie furthei e\ticliiit^ f the Hi]

podrome, the position assigned to tliem b\ Lcakc is

the most pioh ible. He places the circulir end of

the Stadium i

of the summi
end of the H.I

OL\MPIA 477

: the foot of the heights to the Nh
of Moint Cionius and the fuithei

.oil nil en the limk if the Alphems
II I 1 I I 1 1 u I ill IS a

I

I

1 11 I It 1 1 the

I
II I

I

11. able,

extiemitv of the Stidii

In proceeding to^ lu'-

1 (Pms ^

the Hippoil

,1 // I
,' i h,scs(^

t' uards

1 L 1 I II 1[ I t

I
11 I the stoa

ot A^niptus At the end of Ihi eiiibnlus was a

bi ifen dolphin standing upon a pillar Either side

of the Hippaphesib w is more than 400 feet in

length, and contained apartments, which those who

were going to contend in the horse-races obtained by

lot. Before the horses a cord was extended as a

barrier. An altar was erected in the middle of the

prow, on which was an eagle with outstretched

wings. The superintendent of the race elevated this

eagle by means of machinery, so as to be .seen by all

the spectators, and at the same time the dolphin

ftdl to the ground. Thereupon the fi.st barriers on

either side, near the stoa of Agnaptus, were removed,

and then the other barriers were witlidraivn in like

manner in succession, until all the horses were in

Une at the embolus

One side of the Hippodrome was longer than the

other, and w a^ formed b\ a mound of e irth There

was a passage thiough this side leading out of the

Hippodrome md near the pas age w is a kind of

ciirulai altai called Taiixippus (To^aJiirTros), or

the teriifier of ho.ses beciuse the hoi-ses were fie-

lly seized with teir ,
so th It cha
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3. H«raeum.
A. Great AlUir of Zeus.
fi. I'illar of Oenoraaus.
(i. Mftroum.
7. Pryuueium.

a a. Secret entrance to the St.idiuni.

b b- Pompic entrance to the Stadiur

c. Stoaof Agnaptus.
d. Hippaphesis.

c r. Chamliers for the horses.

/. Kmbolus.
1*. Taraxippiis.
/;. Passage out of the Hippodrome

A. TFiiipIc of nemeter Chamyne.
/ /. Artilicial side of the Hippodroit

m 7n. Natural height.
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riots, were broken Theie was a similii object foi

fris'itening horses both at the Counthiin Ibthmus

ami at Nemea m consequence cf which the diflicuUy

of the 1 ice wis mcrPiseJ B \ond tlie Tdiaxippus

were the tcrminil pill 111 c lliJ nucrai, round which

the chiiiots tuined lln oik ot them stood a bnzen

statue of HippoJam°ii il out t bind the taenn on

Pelops after his victoiv I he othci side of the Hip

podiomo K IS a natural height of no great elevition

On Its extiemity stood the temple of Demetei

Chamyne (Pius vi 20 § 15—v 21 § 1 ) Ihe

course of the Hippediome appears to Inve been two

diauh or foui stadia (AfitJ/xou oe eiat tov nrniov

HvJKos /uef SiayAoi Sua Pans vi 1 6 § 4 ) Mui e

mdeed (\u! 11 p "27) u 1 lei t md-,
ij.

k s in tli s
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others lejard as not far fiom the truth, since they
estimate its height to be between ,1 . and seven
thousand feet But thoe nritei hare consideiably

undercalcul ited its elei a v 1 1 ascei-

tamed to be 9754 feet II tlatMt
Olympus was seen 1 \ \ . (Vll.

128) and we know f that

mcleai «eithoi it is m il 1 t 1 Mt Ati which
IS 90 miles distmt i/omn L,uq> b L ^ol Vll

p 69) AUtrnelleis -nhihaveMitL 1 iMt Olym-
pus d> 11 vith .1, t 1 1, n 1 11

1
'"?g'in-

{Uell Ml 4 S, I t lui in th

> desciiption of 1 \ibted also at

the Isthmus an 1 I I been equally

useful at Oh n
[

t \enophon

could hudlj hiM I n I t 1 1 i to the lm fence

of a theatie at Olvmpu, as he lesided moie thm20
years at Scillus which was onlj thiei niles fi m
the foimci spot It wouH theiefoie afpcai thit

between the time of \cnofhon and Pausaniii. the

theatre had disappeaied piobibly in consequence of

the musical contests ha\iiiE been di cortinued

Besides tht buildings aheady mentioned, there

1 was a very large number ot statues m everj pai t of

the Sacred Gro\e, many ot which were made by
I the greatest masters of Grecian ait and of which

Pausanus has given a minute descuf ti n Accoid

ing to the \ague computation of 1 Inn (\\xi\ 7

8 17) theie were more than 3000 statues at ( Hi m
' pia Sbst of these works weie of biass nlichac

counts for then disappearance ai they weie con

verted into rljects ct common utility upon the

extinction of Paganism The temples and othei

monunierts at OUmpa were like many otheis in

different parts of Greece used as materials foi

modern bmldings, more especially as quairies of

itone are rare in the district of Ehs The chiefs of

the powerful Albanian colony at Lala had in pai-

ticular long employed the ruins of Olj mpia foi this

purpose

The present aiticle la confined to the topography

I

of Olvmpia An account ot the games and of evei v

f thing connected with then cclebntion is given in

the Dichonaij of -Inti/uilii s

(Stinhope Oljmpia I nnd 1S24 linuse, Ohim-

I

;n<i, 1838, Muie, Tou, in. Cue e vol n p 2S0
seq Leake Peloponneiiaca, p 4, seq , Curtius,

Pelopnnnems lol n p 51, seq )

I

OL-i JlPUb (''OA.i/;n7ros) 1 One of the loftiest

mountains in Greece, of which the southern side

forms the boundary of Thessaly, while its northern
' base encloses the plains of Macedonia. Hence it is

I sometimes called a mountain of JIacedonia (Strab.

1
vii. p. 329; Ptol. iii. 13. § 19), and sometimes a

mountain of Thessaly. (Herod, vii. 128; Plin. iv.

I 8. s. 1 5.) It forms the eastern extremity of the

Cambunian range, and extends to the sea as far as

the mouth of the Peneius, being sep.arated by the

vale of Tempe from the heights of Ossa. Xenagoras,
who measured the perpendicular height of Olympus
from the town of Pythium, ascertained its elevation

to be ten stadia and nearly one plethrum (Plut.

Aemil. 15); which Holland, Dodwell, Leake, and

summits of OJiniu which r

sky fir al ic tlio h It f rl n I

upon the si I til t

view we had t 1

us a line of
]

I

eastern fiont 1

by deep holl

with forest ti 1

tree, &c aie

mit of the hi t I 1

themsehes al 1 , the accl \itips

iilge others rise nj ard i ede

central heigl ts of (H)i pis

interior ot the mount iin thi lu;

which we saw though onlj for a :

conceii e to be the summit —ii on
with a somewhat concave ascei

side (Holland Timth ^cl n

the lower sides of Oiymjus ai

1 1 1 eihei it

1 1 i how
1 partial

1 thiough

, on the snowy
ito a d Ilk blue

n 1st th It hung
The tiansient

lis point showed
ht framing its

oken at intervals

1 e richly clothed

it, beech, plane

e along the base

waids the sum

this pjint of view,

I ling line on each

p 27) Though
? well wooded the

sumn it fic nt awl \t t of a baie hght-
col i (jteecp vol 1

p 4 1 I I mpus IS alluded

tr I
I

I jithet oi fi.aKp6s

mil 1
I Next to that, is

ayaiiitp s {II 1 4J1)) ti in its being covered with

snow during the grcatei part cf the year Hesiod
(Tkeor/ 118) also gi\es it the epithet of Pi(p6eis

Below the summit its nigged outline is bioken into

many iidges and piecipices, whence Homer describes

It as 7roAu5Eipor (II 1 499 v 7o4 ) The forests,

which coieied the lower sides of Olympus, aie fre-

quently alluded to by the ancient poets. (iroAu'Ser-

Spos, Eurip. i?accA. 560 ; Ossaeyj-onc/osaminvoivere

Olympum, Virg. Georg. ZSl ; oi)«ms Olympus, Hor.
Carm. iii. 4. 52.) The mountain is now called

E'lymbo, i. c. 'EXu^Tror, by the surrounding inhabi-

tants, which name Leake observes is probably not a
modern corruption, but the ancient dialectic form, for

the Aeolic tribes of Greece often substituted the
epsilon for the omicron, as in the instance of 'Opxo-
liivos, which the Boeotians called 'Epxo/iev6s. (Dod-
well, Tour through Greece, vol. ii. p. 1 05 ; Leake,
Northern, Greece, vol. iii. pp. 341,407.) Olympus
was believed to be the residence of Zens and the other

gods; and as its summit rose above the clouds into
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the calm ether, it was believed tliat here was an

opening into the vaiilt of lieaven, closed by a thick

cloud, as a door. (//. v. 751.) [Sec Diet. ofBiogr.

Vol. III. p. 25; Liddell and Scott, Greek Lex. s. ».]

2. A mountain in L.aconiii, near ScUosia. [Skl-

L.VSIA.]

3. A mountain above Olympia in Elis. [Oi.ym-

PIA, p. 475, a.]

OLYMPUS ("OAu/iiros). 1- A mountain range

of Mysia, extending eastward as far as the river

Sangarius, and dividing Phrygia from Bilhynia.

To distinguish it from other mountains of the same

name, it often is called the Mysian Olympus. Its

height rises towards the west, and that part which is

of the greatest height, is the highest mountain in all

Asia Minor. The country around this mountain was

well peopled, but its heights were thickly clad with

wood, and contained many safe retreats for robbers,

b.-indsofwhom, underareirul 11
'

:

'
;.

'':
; n iiicd

the country unsafe. (Str.ili, "I : x.

p. 470,xii. p. 571 ; Herod, i .: :i 1 v.l.

§10; Steph. B. s. ». ; Plin. v. -i i i:;, l>
;

M.Ia,

i. 19 ; Amm. Marc. xxvi. 9 ; beliol. ml .^potion.

Rhod. i. 598.) The lower regions of tJiis great

mountain are still covered with extensive forests; but

the summit is rocky, devoid of vegetation, and

during the greater part of the year covered with

snow. The Turks generally call it Anadoli Dagh,

though the western or highest parts also bear the

name of Keshish Dagh, that is, the Monk's Mountain,

and the eastern Toumandji or Domoun Dagh. The
Byzantine historians mention several fortresses to

defend the passes of Olympus, such as Pitheca

(Nicet. Chon. p. 35 ; B. Cinuam. p. 21), Acrunum,

and Calogroea (B. Cinnam. /. c. ; Cedren. p. 553 ;

Anna Comn. p. 441 ; comp. Brown, in Walpole's

Turkey, torn, ii. pp. 109, foil. ; Pococke, Travels iii.

p. 178).

2. A mountain in the north of G.alatia, which it

separates from Bithynia. It is, properly speaking,

only a continuation of the Mysian Olympus, and is

remarkable in hi.story for the defeat sustained on it

by the Tolistoboii, in a battle against the Romans

under Maulius. (Liv. xxxviii. 19, &c. ; Polyb. xxii.

20,21.) Its modern name is yl to Z>aj(A.

3. A volcanic mountain in the east of Lycia, a

little to the north-east of Coiydalla. It also bore

the name of Phoenicus, and near it was a large town,

likewise bearing the name Olympus. (Strab. xiv.

p. 666.) In another passage (xiv. p. 671) Strabo

speaks ofa mount.ain Olympus and a stronghold of the

same name in Cilicia, from which the whole of Lycia,

Pamphylia, and Pisidia could be surveyed, and which

was in his time taken possession of by the Isaurian

robber Zenicetas. It is, however, generally supposed

that this Cihcian Olympus is no other than the

Lycian, and that the geographer was led into his

mistake by the fact that a town of the name of

Corycus existed both in Lycia and Cilicia. On the

Lycian OlympiLs stood a temple of Hephaestus.

(Comp. Stadiasm. Mar. Mag. § 205 ; Ptol. v. 3.

§ 3.) Scylax (39) docs not mention Olympus, but

his Siderus is evidently no other place. (Leake, Asia

Jt/i'nor, p. 189; Fellows, /^dct, pp. 212, foil; Spratt

and Forbes, Travels in Lycia, i. p. 192.) Mount
Olympus now bears the name Janar Dagh, and the

town that of Ddiklash ; in the latter place, which

was first identified by Beaufort, some ancient remains

still exist ; but it does not appear ever to have been

a large town, as Strabo calls it. [L. S.1

OLYMPUS fOAu/tiroj, Strab. xiv. pp. 682, 683;

OLYNTHUS.

Ptol. T. 1 4. § 5), a mountain range in the lofty

island of Cyprus. On one of its eminences—breast-

shaped (motTToeiS^s)— was a temple to Aphrodite
" of the heights" (o/tpam), into which women were
not permitted to enter. (Strab. I. c.) This pro-

bably implies that all but the " hierodulae " were
excluded. (Comp. Claudian, Kupt. Utm. el Mar.
49—85; Achill. Tat. vii. 13.) According to Po-
cocke (Trav. vol. ii. p. 212; comp. Mariti, Viaggi,

vol. i. p. 206), this part of the chain is now called

Haghhs Stavros, or Sta. Croce, from a convent

dedicated to the Cross. (Engel, Kypros, vol. i. pp.
33—37). [Ii. B. J.]

OLYNTA IXS. (^OKivTo., Scyl. p. 8; Solentii,

It. Anton.; Pent. Tab.; Solcnta, Geog. Rav.), a small

island off the coast of Dahnatia, which now beanj

the name of Solta, and is famous for its honey.

(Wilkinson, Dalmatia and Montenegro, vol. i. p,

187.) rE.B.J.]
OLYNTHIACUS. [Olvnthus.]
OLYNTHUS ('OAweos, Scvl. p. 26; Strab. vii.

p. 330: Steph. B.; Pump. Mela', ii. 2. § 9; PHn. iv.

17 : Eth. •OKivdm), a town which stood at the head
of the Toronaic gult. between the peninsul.as of Pal-

lene and Sithonia, and was surrounded by a fertile

plain. Originally a B uttiaean town, at the time of

the Persian invasion it had passed into the hands of

the Chalcidic Greeks (Herod, vii. 122; Strab. x.

p. 447), to whom, under Critobnlus of Torone, it w.ts

handed over, by the Persian Artabazus, after taking

the town, and slaying all the inhabitants (Herod, viii.

127). Afterwards Perdiccas prevailed on many of

tlie Chalcidian settlei-s to abandon the small towns

on the sea-coast, and make Olynthns, which was se-

veral stadia from the sea, their central position

(Time. i. 58). After this period the Bottiaei seem
to have been the humble dependents of the Chal-

cidiiius, with whom they are found joined on two oc-

casions (Thuc. i. 65, ii. 79). The expedition cf

Brasidas secured the independence of the Olynthians,

which was distinctly recogni-pH by treaty (Thuc.
V. 19.) The town, from it? r-i--'---" •

'•"•1''" ^i^rnme

a place of great importar.i to the

weakness of Amyntas, t: . I hey

were enabled to take into \ mailer

towns of maritime Macemiii.i. aiiu c-iMumiy ad-

vanced so far as to include the larger cities in this

region, including even Pella. The militaiy force of

the Olynthian confederacy had now become so pow-
erful from the just and generous principles upott

which it was framed, including full liberty of inter-

marriage, of commercial dealings, and landed proprie-

torship, that Acanthus and Apollonia, jealous of Olyn-

thian supremacy, and menaced in their independence,

applied to Sparta, then in the height of its power,

B.C. 383, to soUcit intervention. The Spartan Eu-
damidas was at once sent against Olynthus, with

such force as could be got ready, to check the new
power. Teleutias, the brother of Agesilaus, was after-

wards sent there with a force of 10,000 men, which

the Sjartan assembly had previously voted, and waa
joined by Derdas, prince of Elimeia, with 400 Ma-
cedonian horse. But the conquest of Olynthus was

no easy entei"prise ; its cavalry was excellent, and

enabled them to keep the Spartan infantry at bay.

Teleutias, at first successful, becoming over con-

fident, sustained a terrible defeat under the walls of

the city. But the Spartans, not disheartened, thought

only of repairing their dishonour by fresh exertions.

Agesipolis, their king, was placed in command, and

ordered to prosecute the war with vigour; the young
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prince died of a fever, and was succeeded by Poly-

biadcs as general, who put an end to the war, B. c.

379. The Olyntliians were reduced to such straits,

that they were obliged to sue for peace, and, break-

ing up their own federation, enrolled themselves as

sworn membei-s of the Lacedaemonian confederacy

under obligations of fealty to Sparta (Xen. ndl. v. 2.

§ 12, 3. § 18; Diodor. xv. 21—23; Dem. de Fuls.

Leg. c 75. p. 425). The subjugation of Olyntlms

was disastrous to Greece, by removing the strongest

bulwark against Macedonian aggrandisement. Sparta

was the first to crush the briglit promise of the con-

federacy; but it was reserved for Atliens to deal it

the most deadly blow, by tlie seizure of Pydna. Me-

tlione, and I'otidaea. with the region about the Ther-

niaio gulf, between b. c. 368—363, at the expense

(.f Olynthus. The Olyntliians, tliough humbled.

were not subdued; alarmed at Philip's conquest of

Amphipolis, B.C. 358, they sent to negoti.-ite with

Athens, where, through the intrigues of the Jlace-

donians, they were repulsed. Irritated at their ad-

vances being rejected, they closed with Philip, and

received at his hands the disliict of Aiithemus, as

well as the important Athfiii ;;i ]m -i n <-[ r.ti-

daea. (Jytm. Philipp. \\. \:. 7 1 J- I

too near and dangerous a ii'i
'

OMBI. 4S1

called because black beetles could not live there.

Eckhel (vol. ii. p. 73) speaks of only one extant

coin of Olynthus— the '* type" a head of Heracles,

with the lion's skin: l.nt Air, Millingen has engraved

one of those l.n • <! (
i .i. ., m loins on which the

" legend" 0.\ I'M ' 1). liead of Apollo on

the one side. .n. i X \AXIAEnN, his lyre.

the 161;
-459;

siom, Franrr.i. i.; W. \ u : \i.,.r.i-,. .
i "mm. ad

Hem. de Cor. ii].. i,b, s.'ii,) lK. B.J.]

OJIANA {'Onam. J'eripi. Mar. Enjthr. c. 27,

36; Jhircian, Penpl. c. 28, ed. MuUer, 1855), a

whi.li j. I,
-,,

\ .^ -1.;, VV.w. i^^. 2<i
, . P.i). Its

|iM,--i:; .. •

,

^

,, ' ; -.hnr,^-

(v.'- ;, 1-1 : \ ,..;;:,. II ;, llMlr to the E.

oM . , 11 ^ ,,, ...me us een^r-

i)M \ , \ .1 '1' I'ly on the south

iiM-i .1 A I
I 1.1 :> I

>v I. i"~, 600 stiidia in dia-

i;:i:.:, i .inliii'4 to tlic IV'riplus, bounded on the
•

! 1 : V .ind rugged mountains (ap. Hudson,
' loin. i. p. 18), doubtless identical with

'':
,

I, [i cmiiorinm, which Ptolemy places in

;.-.,: I Mioi.Wl by the same geographer

I I , iilv ly the Cattabani from the

A : , o,,ul,tless the mountains men-
, , 1 ,

II,. If Ras Fai-liik be cor-

lowed. For a period of 80 years Olyutlius had

been the enemy of Athens, but the eloquence and

statesman-like sagacity of Demosthenes induced the

people to send succours to their ancient foes: and

yet he was not able to persuade them to assist Olyn-

thus with sufficient vigour. Still the fate of tlie city

w,is delayed; and tlie Olyntliians, had they been on

their ;;ii:iio a. ,011-1 tiviA, in ,n Min, :i,A. ;:1 i»aliiips

;47,

(.Juv, :,, 17, A I ihc treacliery lit Lastlienes

and Ivi' :
- III was that of one taken by

storm il / ' iii. pp. 125—128, Fah.

Leg. p, lL>r,: |ii .1, xm, 7i:5). All that survived—
men, women, and children—were sold as slaves; the

town itself vias destroyed. The fiill of Olynthus com-

pleted the conquest "of the Greek cities from the

Thessalian frontier as far as Tluare — in all 30

Cbalcidic cities. Demostlai;' - (/'/A ,"/.. r.i, |i, 117;

comp. Strab. ii. p. 121; .In 'm:. >
i

" \ [ iLiii- of

them aliout tire years aii. r ,
ii a tiny

were so thoroughly de,,|ro'..'.:. A, ii i: n ::,ir. l..- sup-

posed that thev had mnvr lir.n iiilialiilrii. The site

of Olynthus at'.-i lo ,l/,//»r,,s i,, lioviver, known by its

distance of 60 stadia Iroiri I'oihiai'a, as well as by

some vestiges of the city still existing, and by its

lagoon,in wliich Artabazus slew the inhabitants. The
name of this marsh was Bolyca (f) BoAuKJ) Afju"^,

Hegisander. ap. A then. p. 334). Two rivers, the

Amitas ('A/iiras) and Olynthiacl'S (^'OKvpBia-

K(is), flowed into this lagoon from ApoUonia (Athen.

I. c). MucYBEitNA was its harbour; and there was

a spot near it, called Cantiiaroi-ethi!OS (^KavBa-

piiXeOpov, Strab. vii. p. 330 ; Pint, de An. Tranq.

475. 45; Arist. Mimh. Ausc. 120; Plin. xi. 34), .so

within the

'Oman is the south-eastern extremity of the penin-

sula, and gives its nam» to the sea outside the

moutli of Tlie /' .\7--
I
':-'U\ vliirh washes it on the

ca-t I- I
.' I. iu'rherches, torn. iii.

jXc ;; Ii I, lAoVii ooie't.)" [G^w.]"

U-M.\:\l or iiil.V-'sM {.\nv-)'ioi oi 'Ofiavoi or

'OiiavfOL), a branch of the ],vi;ii, in the XE. of

Gernianv, between the Oder ami the \'istula, to the

S. iif thV r.iirL'uiiilioii.'s, and to the NA of the Lvgii

Kidini (I'l 7 il II -i'
1-1 TiA- - ,<;, r«. 43)in

thf I i .: :
.

I oaring the

iKoiA -
I : .-i.tioal with the Oniani. But

nntl; . lo-aid. [L. S.]

ii.M I
' I'lol. iv. 5. § 73; Steph. B.

.J. I : / 1 f. 1B5; Ombos, Juv. xv. 35;
AmiIii, .\o,'. Imp. sect. 20: £(A. 'O^SIttis ; comp.

A.lian, J/ist. An. x. 21), was a town in the

Iholiaiil, till! capiLil of the Nomos Onibites, about

.ill mills N. of Svcne. mid situated m.on the K.

hank of the Nile; hit. -J 1 . \ m 'i . - a , i-

Macedonian, and Roniaii :.
i

' .-

magnificence of its tempi , ai.il i'- laii.iua;', fjui

with the people of Tentyia.

Ombi was the first ciiy below Syene at which

any remarkable remains of antiquity occur. The
Nile, indeed, at this portion of its course, is ill-suited

to a dense population. It runs between steep and
n.arrow banks of sandstone, and deposits but little

of its fertilising slime upon the dreary and barren

shores. There are two temples at Omlii, constnictctl

of the stone obtained from tlie neighbouring quarries
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of Hadjar-selseUh. The more magnificent of the

two stands upon the t«p of a sandy liill, and appears

to have been a species of Pantlieon, since, according

to extant inscriptions, it was dedicated to Aroeres

(Apollo) and the other deities of the Ombite iiome

by the soldiers quartered there. The smaller temple

to the NW. was sacred to Isis. Both, indeed, are of

an imposing architecture, and still retain the bril-

liant colours with which their builders adorned

them. They are, however, of the Ptolemaic a»e,

with the exception of a doorway of s.and6tone, built

into a wall of brick. This was part of a temple

built by Thothmes III. in honour of the crocodile-

headed god Sevak. The monarch is represented on

the door-jambs, holding the measuring reed and

chisel, the emblems of construction, and in the act

of dedicating the temple. The Ptolemaic portions

of the larger temple present an exception to an

almost universal rule in Aeg)-ptian architecture. It

has no prupylon or dromos in front of it, and the

portico h;is an uneven number of columns, in all

fifteen, arranged in a triple row. Of these columns

thirteen are still erect. As there are two principal

entrances, the temple would seem to be two united

in one, strengthening the supposition that it was the

Pantheon of the Ombite nome. On a cornice above

the doorway of one of the adyta is a Greek inscrip-

tion, recording the erection, or jicrhaps the restora-

tion of the sekos by Ptolemy Philometor and his

sister-wife Cleopatra, B. c. 180—145. Tlie hill on

which the Ombite temples stand has been con-

siderably excavated at its base by the river, which

here strongly inclines to the Arabian bank.

The cr.ic.iiiile w:is held in especial honour by the

people >A '
' : . a '. Ill t!.'.- adjacent catacombs are

occasiniiil : . I .
irs uf the sacred animal.

JuveiKil 1" ,:•. has given a lively de-

scripli"n '! ,1 r_: •, <! " liiili he was an eye-witness,

between tlie 0;ul)ilae ai)J the inhabitants of Ten-

tyra, who were huntere of the crocodile. On this

occasion the men of Ombi had the worst of it ; and

one of their number, having stumbled in his flight,

was caught and eaten by the Tentyrites. The sa-

tirist, however, has represented Ombi as nearer to

Teutyra than it actually is, these towns, in fact,

being nearly 100 miles from each other. The Ro-

man coins of tlie Ombite nome exhibit the crocodile

and the effigy of the crocodile-headed god Sevak.

The modern hamlet of A'oani- Omftos, or the hill

of Oiubos, covers part of the site of the ancient

Ombi. The ruins have excited the attention of

many distinguished modern travellers. Descriptions

of tiiem will be found in the following works:—
Pococke, Travels, vol. iv. p. 186; Hamilton, Aegyp.

tiaca, p. 34 ; Champollion, lEipjpte, vol. i. p. 167:

Dmun. Descriptionde l'E</t/ple,vol.\. ch.4, p. l,foll.;

Burckhai-dt, Nubia, 4lo. p. 106; Bclzoni. Travels,

vol. ii. p. 3 1 4. On the opposite side of the Nile was a

Buburb of Ombi, called Contra-Ombos. [W.B.D.]

OMBRIOS INS. [FoitTr.\Ar.\K Ixs.]

OJIBRO'NES CO^agfiwyfs, Ptc.l. iii. 5. § 21), a

people of European Sarnuitia, whose seat appears to

have been on the flanks of the Carpathians, about

the sources of the Vistula. Schafarik {Slav. Alt.

\o\. i. pp. 389—391, 407) considers them to be a

Celtic jjeople, grounding bis arguments mainly upon

the idenliiy of their name wiih that of the Celtic

— as he considers them to be— Umbrians, or the

most ancient inhabitants of the Itali.in peninsula.

Recent inquiiy has thrown consiilerable doubt upon

the derivation of the Umbrians from a Gaulish

ONCHESTUS.

stock. [Italia, Vol. II. p. 86, b.] This is one proof,

among others, of the futility of the use of names of

nations in historical investigations ; but, as there

can be no doubt that there were Gallic settlements

beyond the Carpathians, names of these foreign

hordes might still linger in the countries they had
once occupied long after their return westwani in

consequence of the movemeut of nations from the

East. [E. B. J.]

OMENO'GARA Q0ixiv6yapa), a town in the

district of Ariaca, in the division of India intra

Gangem. There is no reason to doubt that it is the

present Ahmed-nagar, celebrated for its rock for-

tress. (Ptol. rii. 1. § 82 ; comp. Pott. Etym. Forsch.

p. 78.) [V.]

OMIRAS. fEl-pHRATES.]

OlIPHA'LIUM (•OM<f>aAiov), a plain in Crete,

so named from the legend of the birth of the

babe Zeus from Rhea. The scene of the incident

is laid near Thenae, Cnossus, and the river Triton.

(Callim. Hymn, ad Jov. 45 ; Diod. v. 70 ; Schol.

ad Nicand. A lexipharm. 7 ; Steph. B. s. v. ; Hiick,

Kreta, vol. i. pp. 11. 404 ; Pashlev, Trav. vol. i.

p. 224.)
' [E.B.J.]

OJIPHA'LIUM ('0^</)oAio.'), one of the inland

cities of the Chaones in Epeirus. (Ptol. iii. 14.

§ 7.) Stephanus B. (s. v.) erroneously calls it a

city of Thessaly. Leake places it at Premedi, in

the valley of the V'iosa (the Aous). {Northern
Greece, vnl. iv. p. 12,.,.)

thei

. place in Arcadia npon

Ayn,

left,

temple of Den.etL-r Eri.,„

Steph. B. s. r.) The I

temple, passed that of Al-

and that of the bov Ascliiii;- n ihi ji.ht. (I'aus.

viii. 25. § 11.) The nauie is derived i,y Pau.-anias

from Oncus, a son of Apollo, who reigned at this

place. Leake supposes that Tumhiki, the only re-

markable site on the right bank of the Ladon between

Thelpusa and the Tulhoa, is the site of the temple of

Asclepius. (J/orea, vol. ii. p. 103.) Other writers

mention a small town Oncae ( 'O7K01) in Arcadia,

which is probably the same as Onceium. (Tzctzes,

odLycopkr. 1225: Etym. M. p. 613; Phavorin. s. r.)

ONCHESMUS {'OymiiriJLOs), a port-town of

Chaonia in Epeirus, opposite the north-western point

of Corcyra, and the next port upon the coast to the

south of Panormus. (Strab. vii. p. 324 ; Ptol. iii.

14. § 2.) It seems to have been a place of import-

ance in the time of Cicero, and one of the ordiiwry

points of departure from Epeirus to Italy, as Cicero

calls the wind favourable for making that passage

an Onchesmites. (Cic. ad Alt. vii. 2.) According

to Dionysius of Halicarnassus {Ant. Rom. i. 51)

the real name of the place was the Port of Anehises

(^fiyx'"'" ^'M^")) n.TOied after Ancliises, the father

of Aeneas ; and it was probably owing to this tra-

dition that the name Onchesmus assmned the form

of Anchiasmus under the Byzantine emperors. lis

site is that of the place now called the Forty Saints.

(Leake, Northern Greece, vol. i. p. 11.)

ONCHESTUS. 1. (•07xJ?o-T(Js: Eth.'Orxh'-
Tios), an ancient town of Boeotia in the territory of

Haliartus, said to have been founded by Onchestus,

a son of Poseidon. (Paus. is. 26. § 5; Steph. B.

s. ».) It possessed a celebrated temple and grove

of Poseidon, which is mentioned by Homer ('O7-

Xnativ ff, lifihv TloatSri'ioi', o^Aoiv SXaos, II
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ii. 506), and subsequent poets. (Pind. Tstlm. i. 44,

iv. .'!2 ; Lycophr. 645.) Here an Ampliictyonic

council of the Boeotians used to assemble. (Strab.

ix. p. 412.) Pausanias (I. c.) says that Onchestus

was 15 stadia from the mountain of the Sphinx,

the modern Faga; and its position is still more ac-

curately defined by Strabo (/. c). The latter

writer, who censures Alcaeus for placing Onchestus

at the foot of Mt. Helicon, says that it was in the

Haliartia, on a naked hill near the Teneric plain and

the Copaic lake. He further maintains that the

grove of Poseidon existed only in the imagination of

the poets ; but Pausanias, who visited the place,

mentions the grove as still existing. The site of

Onchestus is probably marked by the Hellenic re-

mains situated upon the low ridge which sejjarates

tne two great Boeotian basins, those of lake Copais

and of Thebes, and wliich connects Mount Faga

with the roots of Helicon. (Leake, Northern

Greece, vol. ii. p. 213, seq.; Cell, Itiner. p 125.)

2. A river of The.ssaly, flowing near Scotus.sa,

through the battle-field of Cynoscephalae into the

lake Boebeis. It was probably the river at the

sources of which Dederiunl stands, but which bears

no modern name. (Liv. xxxiii. 6; Polyb. xviii. 3;

Steph. B. s. V. ; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. p.

473.) It is perhaps the same river as the Ono-

CHONUS ('Ofix""""! Herod, vii. 129; Plin. iv. 8.

8. 15), whose waters were exhausted by tlie army

of Xerxes. It is true that Herodotus describes tliis

river as flowing into the Peneius; but in this he w,as

probably miattiken, as its course must have been into

the Kike Boebeis. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv.

p. 514.)
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ONKIA. rc,
ONEUM (Or.:

Geog. Rav.),

identified wit Kl'

(Nei,.!- .

0X1 .-.:^

0X1 - \

the pr,.,,,, ,;;, V iM

O'XdB.V AKS'
Ptol. ii. 4. § 5), CH

Tah.

,p.25.) [E.B.J.]

Crete, on the E. side of

nin. iv. 12. s. 20.)

4 C'Ofogo PLiGTOvapia,

I simply OxoBA (Strab.

iii. p. 143; Mel.i, iii. 1. § 5). 1. A maritime town

of the Tardetani in Hispania Baetica, between the

rivers Anas and Baetis. It was seated on the

estuary of the river Luxia, and on the road from the

mouth of the Anas to Augusta Emerita. {Itin.

Ant. p. 431.) It is commonly identified with

Huelea, where there are still some Roman renin

i

especially of an aqueduct; the vestiges of \\\.\-

however, are fast disappearine, owing to its I', _

used as aqnariy by the |i.".ri'i! -I'^'-irMltiiri-t-.ni luc

neighbourhood. ( M ;
:

/' <; ,
' . <^, ,,;,i, p.

170.) Near it I
,

,
1 1

. I i, nd by

Strabo (iii. p. 171' i. . I,, t;, .->x ,-
I . ; jili. B.

(». v.), new Sallys. Uii.h... nau a n.u.i; .u.d many
coins have been found there bearing tiie name of the

town, with a slight alteration in the spelling,

—

Onuba. (Florez. Med. ii. pp. 510, 649; Mionnet,

i. p. 23, Suppl. p. 39; Sestini, Med. Isp. p. 75, ap.

V'kert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 340.)
2. Another town of Baetica, near Corduba. (Plin.

iii. 1. s. 3.) In an inscription in Gruter (p. 1040.

5) it is called Conoba. TJkert (vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 366)
places it near Villa del Caiyio. [T. H. D.]

ONOliALAS. [AcEsiNES, No. 1.]

ONOBKISATES, a people of Aquitania, as the

name stands in the common texts of Pliny (iv. 19);
who has " Ouobrisates, Belendi, Saltus I'yremieus."

D'Anville (Notice, <fc) ingeniously supposes that

Ouobrisates ought to be Onobusates, which is the

least possible correction ; and he thinks that he dis-

covers the old name in the modem Nebotisan, the

name of a canton on the left side of the Neste to-

wards the lower part of its course. The Neste is

one of the branches of the Garonne, and rises in

the Pvre.iees, [G. L.]

OX'OCHO'NUS. [O.NCiiESTL'S, No. 2.]

ONUGNATHUS fOf
ass," the name of a penii

south of Laconia, distaii

pus. It is now entirc-l\-

is called £7a/o»»si; but

for the i^thnius, by win.

,t>iT-,,s% was

phites, in tin

of this place

> yvdBos'), " the jaw of r

the

if Aso-

.ter,and

iiiiisula,

vith the

;cT. It

IS ; and
:ind the

IkMielaus.

lip. 363,

the Xuinos Onii-

I'he exact position

..(.hers. D'Anville

-!•' >( 111? modern
: - vtic ami

!

I

>:.!) places

1
. ( Mem. de

1 ) iiientifies

'I-., :.l!out lat.

Pha aoks, V,

one of those

the native .\

the age of 1

th.at empe.,,

Isis, with ex

Kasche (Z.t./

This town i

^e- byAtha

p. 7 C, ed. I .1 •• -,-.,• Chris.

1-,:
.
I7;i.;

. ;i:p. I'ococke,

Trar.:, ;. ; • / , i ., ^
.

i. i. p. 4:23.) [W.B.D.]

(ilil \l,l -.,
I I :i; liver "f .Sarmatia Asiatica,

iiiiii; , , ; I ,
.

I M. 7. s. 7) as a tributary of

• ., 1 ;: wed into the Palus Maeotis.

I

:

All streams, which he calls the

I. ,,, ,
I I h had the same course and

u,u>tM. ^... 12;, 1;;4). It is likely that the

rivers in Pliny and Herodotus are the same. It is

not possible now to identify them with accu-

racy. [V.]

OPHEL. rTrrt-MFM, r>. 20, b.]

OPHIODK-^ ' " - ,|.. xvi.p.770;Diod.

iii. 39; Agatii 1: , / . '-'eo^ Grace. Min.

p. 54),orSerpei I 1 ,-
,

v.,-^ ,i , ,-,aiid in tlie Red Sea,

in Foiil Bag, nearly uppesiie the mouth of the har-

bour of Berenice; lat 24" N. The topazes pro-

duced in this island were greatly prized both in the

Arabian and Aegyptian markets; and it seems from

Pliny (v. 29. s. 34) to have been by some deno-

minated Topaz-isle (Topazes). The cau.se of its

mure usnal name is doubtful ; but there has always

been a tradition in the East that serpents and pre-

cious stones are found ne;tr one another. The

island of Agathon, i. e. the good genius ('A7aeaiios
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i^ffos, Ptol. iv. 5. § 77) vas probably tbe same
witli Opliiodes, and answers to tlie present Za-
margat. The isle of Kamalca, opposite the head-

land o( liat-el-Anf, is, indeed, by some geographere

supposea to be tlje true Ophiodes Insula. (Castro.

Hist. Gen. des Votjages. v(.l. i. p. 20.5.) [W.B.I).]

OPHIOXKNSES or OPHIEXSES. [Aetolia,

I>.
65, a.]

OPHIK (Oi/>(p ; Oi!0f(p ; 'S,ov<pip; 2oii<peip
;

^Uiftip • X(t!{p:pd ; ^wtpapd : ^wfpripd : ^aniptip
;

'Oir(pelp ; 'ndfip, LXX. ; Joseph. y)n(. viii. 6. § 4),

a disti-ict, the name of which first occurs in tlie

ethnographic table of Genesis, x. 29. Solomon

caused a fleet to be built in the Edomite ports of

the Red Sea, and Hiram supplied him wiih Phoe-

nician marinei-s well acquainted with navigation,

and also Tyrian vessels, " ships of Tarshish."'

(1 Kings, ix. 28; 2 Chron. tiii. 18.) The articles

of merchandise which were brought back once in

three years from Ophir were gold, silver, red sandal-

wood ("almuggim," 1 Kinys, x. 11; " algummim,''

2 Chron. ix. 10), precious stones, ivory, apes,

(" kophim "), and peacocks (' thukvim," 1 Kings, x.

22 ;
" Ihnkyim," 1 Chron. ix. 21). The gold of Ophir

was considered to be of the most precious quality.

{Job, XX. 11, 24, xxviii. 16: Ps. xlv. 9; Isa. xiii.

12; Eccks. vii. 18). In Jer. x. 9, " the gold

from Uphaz," and in Dan. x. 5, " the fine gold of

Uphaz," is, by a .slight change of pronunciation, the

same as that of Ophir.

Many elaborate treatises have been written upon
the details of these voyages. The researches

of Gesenius (Thesaur. Linguae Hehr. vol. i. p.

141: and in Ersch und GrUber's Encycl. art.

Ophir), Benfey {Indien, pp. 30—32) and Lassen
(/n<7. All. vol. i. pp. 537—539) have made it ex-

tremely probable that the W. shores of the Indian

Jieninsula were visited by the Phoenicians, who, by
their colonies in the Persian Gulf, and by their in-

tercourse with the Gerrhaei, were early acquainted

with the periodically blowing monsoons. In favour

of this Indian hypothesis is the remarkable circum-

stance that the names by which the articles of mer-

chandise are designaled are not Hebrew but Sanscrit.

The ixacoek, too, is an exclusively Indian bird; al-

ii; 1 \: :
. li li' ir L-radual extension to the W. they

V
i l.y the Greeks " Median and Per-

: ' ' Samiaiis even supposed them to

li. .:: l^l.iiiged to Samos, as the bird was
iv;ircd .'it fi]st in the sanctuaiy dedicated to Hera
in that island. Silks, also, which are first mentioned
in Proverbs, xxxi. 22, could alone have been brought

from India. Quatrernire {Mem. de I'Acad. des

Iiiscr. vol. XV. pt. ii. 1845, pp. 349—402) agrees

with Heeren (Researches, vol. ii. pp. 73, 74, trans.),

who places Ophir on the E. coast of Africa, and ex-

plains " Ihukyim " to mean not peacocks, but par-

rots or guinea-fowls. Ptolemy (vi. 7. § 41) speaks

of a Saphaka (SaiTf^apa) as a metropolis of

Arabia, and again of a Sol'PAKA (SouTrapo, vii. I.

§ 6) in Iniiia, c!i (he Barygazeniis Sinus, or Gulf
of Camhay, a name which in Sanscrit signifies

" fair-shore." (Lassen, Dissert, de Taprobane Ins.

p. 18: comp. hid. Alt. vol. i. p. 537.) Sofala, on

the E. coast of Africa, opposite to the island of

Madagascar {London Geog.Joum. vol.iii. p. 207),
is described by Edn.si (cd. Jaubcrt, vol. i. ji. 67) as

a country rich in gold, jind subsequently by the Por-

tuguese, after Gaina's voyage of discovery. The let-

ters r and I so frequently interchanged make tlie

name of the African Sofala equivalent for that of

Sopha

OPIS.

which is used in the Septuagint with

other forms for the Ophir of Solomon's and

Hiram's fleet Ptolemy, it has been seen, ha.s a.

Saphara in Arabia and a Soupara in Indi.1. The
significant Sanscrit names of the mother-country

had been repeated or reflected on neighbouring or

opposite coasts, as in the present day occurs in many
instances in the English and Spanish America.^.

The range of the trade to Ophir might thus be

extended over a wide space, just as a Phoenician

voyage to Tartcssus might include touching at Cy-

rene and Cartluage, Gadeira and Cerne. (Htimboldt,

Cosmos, vol. ii. pp. 132, 133, notes 179—182,
trans.) [E. B J.]

OPHIS {"Oipii), a river of Pontus, the mouth of

which was 90 stadia to the east of port Hyssus, and

which separated Colchis from the country of the

Thianni. (Arrian, Peripl. Pont. Eux. p. 6 ; Ano-

nym. Peripl. p. 14, where it is called 'OipioS!.)

This river still bears the name of Of. [L. S.]

OPHIS. [Mastineia.]
OPHir.-^A INS. [PiTVUSAE.]
Ol'llll -A Mi'iiii ssA. 1. [Ttras.]
2. A ast of Crete (Plin. iv. 20).

which ! . iited by Gavdapoulo or

A7tti-(, .: ; iho same as theOxEiA Ins.

('0|era, .S7-«/('«.<;/(, 3:il). which the anonymous

Coast-describer places near Leben. [E. B. J.]

OPHIUSSA ('OcOioCffffo), a small island in the

Propontis, olf the coast of Jlysia, is mentioned only

by Pliny (iv. 44) and Steplianus B. (s. v. BeVeutoj,

where it is called 'OipideiriTa); it still bears its

ancient name under the corrupt form of Afzia.

(Pococke, Travels, iii. p. 167.) [L. S.]

OPHLIMUS ("O.f>XiM0j), a branch of Mount
Paryadres in the north-west of Pontus, enclosing

with Mount Lithrus, the extensive and fertile dis-

trict called Phan.iroea. (Stmb. xii. p. 556.) Ac-

cording to Hamilton {Researches, i. p. 439), it

now bears the name of Kemer Dagh and Oklux

Dagh. [L. S.]

OPHRADUS, a river mentioned by Pliny (vi. 25.

s. 23) as belonging to the province of Drangiana.

Forbiger conjectures that it may be a tributary of

the Erymandrus {Ilmend), now called the Khash

Rid. [v.]

OPHRAH, a city of Benjamin, written 'ZippaBa

by the LXX. {Joshua, xviii. 23) and ro(p(pa

(1 Sam. xiii. 17). It is placed by Eusebius and

S. Jeiome v. JI.P. east of Bethel. {Onomast. t. v.

Aphra.) Dr. Robinson says that this accords well

with the position of Et-Taigibeh, a village of Greek

Christians, on a conical hill on a high ridge of

land, Tvhieh would probably not have been left un-

occupied in ancient times. {Bib. Res. vol. ii.

pp. 123—125.)
2. Ophrah of the Ahiczrites {'tippaea Trarpht

ToD 'EffSpi. LXX.; Judges, vi. 11, 24, viii. 27; in

ver. 32. "Agi 'EaSpi), a town in the half-tribe of

Maniuiteh, west of Jordan, the native place of Gi-

deon, where also he was buried. [G. W.]

OPHRY'NIUM {'O(ppiiieiov), a small town in the

north of Troas, near lake Pteleos, and between Dar-

danus and Rhoeteum, with a grave sacred to Ajax.

(Herod, vii. 43 ; Xenoph. Anab. vii. 8. § 5, where

it is called 'Oippinov ; Strab. xiii. p. 595.) U is

prob.iblv the modern Fren-KevL (Conip. Rasdie,

Lexic. Rei Num. iii. 2. p. 136.) [L. S.]

OPICI. [O.SCI.]

OPIS ('Oiris, Herod, i. 189), a city of Babylonia,

mentioned first by Herodotus, who simply stales that
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Tigris flowed by it. Xenophon, in the

OPl'IDUJI NOVUM.

Kotreat of the Ten Tiiousand, speaks of it as a large

city situated upon the Physcus (uowvldAem), and ap-

parently at some distance from its junction with the

Tigris. An-ian, describing the return of Alexander

from the East, states that he sailed up the Tigris to

Opis, destroying on his way the dams which (it was

said) the Persians had placed across the river to

prevent any naval force ascending the stream. At
Opis he is said to have held a great assembly of all

his troops, and to have sent home those who were

no longer fit to serve. (^naJ. vii. 7.) Strabo speaks

of it as in his time a small village, but places it, like

Herodotus and Arrian, upon the Tigris (ii. p. 80,

xi. p. 529, xvi. p. 739). Captain Lynch, in his

account of the Tigris between Bnij?i<!dd and Sdmnr-

roA, considers that some extensive ruins he met with

near the angle formed by the AdUi:m and Tigris,

and the remains of the Nahr-awdn canal, mark
tlie site of Opis. But the change in the course of

the Tigris there observable has led to the de-

!-truction of great part of the ancient city. (Lynch,

Geogr. Journ. is. p. 472 ; comp. Eawlinson, Geogr.

Journ. X. p. 95.) [V.]

OPITE'KGIUJI (;OniTi-pyLov: Eth. Opiterginus:

Oderzo), a city of Venetia, situated about 24 miles

from the sea, midway between the rivers Plavis

{Pkwe) and Liquentia (Livejiza), on a small stream

(now called the Fratta) flowing into the latter.

Ko mention of it is found before the Roman con-

quest of Venetia ; but it appars to have under their

rule become a considerable innnioipal town, and is

mentioned by Strabo as a flourishing place, tli<:iu^h

not a city of the first clas<. (Slrab. v. p. 214.) In

the Civil War between Caesar and Pouipey a body

of troops furnished by the Opitergini is mentioned

;is displaying the most heroic valour, and otfering a

memorable example of self-devotion, in a naval com-

bat between the fleets of the two parties. (Liv. Ep,

ex.; Flor. iv. 2. § 33; Lucan, iv. 462— 571.)

Tacitus also notices it as one of the more consider-

able towns in this part of Italy which were occupied

by the generals of Vespasian, Primus, and Varus.

(Tac. Hist. iii. 6.) It is mentioned by all the geo-

graphers, as well as in the Itineraries ; and though

Ammianus tells us it was taken and destroyed by

an irruption of the Quadi and JMarcomanni in a. d.

372, it certainly recovered this blow, and was still a

considerable town under the Lombards. (Plin. iii. 19.

s. 23 ; Ptol. iii. 1. § 30 ; Itiii. Ant. p. 280 ; T(d}.

Pent. ; Ammian. xxix. 6. § 1 ; P. Diac. iv. 40.)

In an inscription of the reign of Alexander Severus,

Opitergimn bears the title of a Colonia ;
as it is not

termed such either by Pliny or Tacitus, it probably

obtained, that rank under Trajan. (Orell. hiscr. 72

;

Zumpt, (fe Colon, p. 402.) It was destroyed by the

Lombard king Rotharis in A. D. 641, and again, in

less than 3o' years afterwards, by Grimoaldus (P.

Uiac. iv. 47, v. 28); but seems to have risen again

from its ruins in the middle ages, and is still a con-

sidemble town and an episcopal see.

Opitergium itjelf stood quite in the plain ; but its

terriioi-y, which must have been extensive, com-

prised a considerable range of the adjoining Alps, as

Pliny speaks of the river Liquentia as rising " ex

montibus Opiterginis " (Plin. iii. 18. s. 22). The
Itinerary gives a line of cross-road which pro-

ceeded from Opitergium by Feltria {Feltre) and

the Val Sugana to Tridentuin (Trent). {Itin. Ant.

p. 280.) [E. II. B.]

O'PIUS ('OirioCs), a small port-town on the coast

of Pontus, probably on or near the mouth of tlie

river Ophis. (Ptol V. 6. § 6 ; Tab. Peuling.) It

is placed 120 stad ia west of the river Kbizius,

although its n.i.ne rems to iiidi.ate that it was

situated furl b. ,: tl:.. ,1... M,i,,. [L.S.]

OPO'XKl " .-: ,.:... ... r.ol.iv. 7.

§ 11; Ptriid. '.:. ., , ,
'

,
., ":iern/7a-

Joo,t'o. AjL. ..... .
.„..!. .-.t..,i.tJ u|:.i. the eastern

coast of Africa, imn cdiatelv X. of the region called

Azania {Klmzayin). lat. 9° N. Tlie author of the

Periplus, in his .ac •ount of this co.isl, says that

Opone stood nt tb • „,,,„,,,,„,,„„,„^ „f ,i,p highhnd

called by i!. •.;•: )! :!
1 '-.Iki.. He

further d'elii..' that since

there was on \ m . ., ,..,.;
; ,: .V .\rnniatum

Emporium— tiie i. pe (jn„ra<:r, . ..• ..,-':,,„ ,,f

modern charts— si ipS in bad'vv' •
:

;.i

Tabae for shelter,--thepromonl,..

Iia.<B.,n,mh.^'.\^•n .toodtl.et...^:.. .
.
.. l':.Mi:v

(i. 17. ; -, r.. 7 ;: 11 , n.-,.:: '. . ,
:l.r Uaw.ah

.
1 J.' of 400

;

i-ula termi-

uati'.i :i: !:..
1 :

., ; :: '.f ' i-, 1 ! re ended to

S. the Kegio Aroma a of the ancients.

Opone was evidently a place of some commercial

importance. There gion in which it stood was from

remotest a(;es the .m ',t of the spiee trade of Libya.

|iir..ii:!:";ii .!,. i,.! ,.,,; \1,,,:,, 1 :, ,1,,, the valleys

tli.il ,.; ..•
. ,

1 .. 1 :
-u.se. wldle

iii! I : .
.

.
, , ,

. . iiieieutsat-

,.,,. ,1 ,
,

,,, .,,,,. n,: t:,.' C:..: . nniil a com-

mr itivelv hitr l»n d, «ei-e un.K.iuan.ted with this

eiia>t, anil derived f om the Arabians its distinctive

liiC'd ai.iiell-itions Opone, which doubtless oceu-

pied thV s,„.. ,,r:,i ,lilv. tl;.-ivloie. renivsents also

the Arable ii; 1 ,

;
.Ml > i,,..l 1/. „ n,- Hafoon,

i.e..4>.«, I,. :,i.
,

.
V Inch, again,

is „e.arly ,.,,„:>,' 1 .lion of the

i . ,
— .\ 1. And this

,;,.,.,., ;. :
;

... ;,,.• ! ) 1 ible, when

t:d;r
,

:. .
• :, .

li i: 1. i.ii:; blufif or

llr.,,, , ,
, .,

<
'• '• ^^,ee A/ii™

el;:. .•:!, siiinii ol ooiii iLuoes, and Jerd

or 1. 1
... , tlie Punic word Kurtha, a

lir.l',: . ! ,
.,.' rd-Affoon is the promontory of

1 1; ..i . 1' V. 7. § 11) places Opone too far

b.' ,.
, ,

•

,." ,,. The author of the Periplus

,|;,„.. ,

'

,

1 a decree further N., six days'

\o',.,.... liieh runs at the southern base of

,i,it Elei.ba.s. The character-

I^li,
.'

,
1

;• , ,
,:,!

. :, f ^^; : ii ' ',
'
M' I'ormed one

eMiiM.,' ,
:iM' ::. . , :,i . lying be-

twri ;i w. •
, :

.. l: i

s
1

, . i...o..ean,-and

«li;. ,
:. -:, : . ,:,.!, V 1 .•i,..i,M. totheNE.

; |rrlile,.itiordiiig a marked con-

,,.,..., sterile and arid shore above and
1„.:..',

: 1, •
,

nf Elephas. S. of Opone there

export trom tins eiiiii'iinii ."
i , :o'"i.:i;;_ i" ilie

author of the Periplus. .
, ;

us

"native," aroma, Ijuli) :
i

,
i ,.,

or cinnamon of inferior
^

i i '; ; :
im ''

< i; > i lor

kind (AouA.iit4 Kpiiaaova), princiiially lor the

Aegyptian market; and tortoise-shell of a superior

quality and in great abundance. (See Vincent,

Commerce and Navigation of the Ancients, vol. ii.

p. 152— 157.) [W.B.D.]
OPPIDUIM NOVUM COTnr.Sor Ne'oi/, Ptol. iv.

2. § 25), a town of Mauretauia, colonised in the

reign of the emperor Claudius, by the veterans (Plin.

v, 1), which Ptolemy 'I. c-^ places 10' to the E. of
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Manliana, and the Antonine llineiary 18 M. P. to

the W. ; Ptolemy's position agrees with the Sinaab

of Sliaw {Trav. p. 58), where tli.it travilli-r fuuiid

ruins on the W. bank of the Clun i"
,

: I" . i .»ii

of tlie Itinerary corresponds wit' / ,'. ;i;e

" Chadra" of Edrisi (Geoi/. .^ n . :
i i

:
"ii

a rising ground, on tlie brink ot tin ;; > ir t
,

>> h.re

there are also ruins. [V.. B. .1.]

OPPIDUM NOVUM, of Aquitania in Gallia, is

placed by the Antonine Itin. on the road from Aquae
Tarbellicae (Dax) to Tolosa {Toulouse), and be-

tween Beneharmum and Aquae Convenarum. [Be-
keiiarnu.m; Aqcae Convenakum.] ITAnville

has fixed Oppidum Novum at A'o^e, the chief reason

for which is some resemblance of name. [G. L.]

OPSICELLA, a town mentioned only by Strabo

(iii. p. 157), and said to have been founded by one

of the companions of Antenor, in the territory of the

Cantabri. [T. H. D.]

OPTATIAXA. [Dacta, Vol. I. p. 744, b.]

OPU'NTIUS SLNTS. [Oris.]
OPUS COmPs. onntr. of 'Ottoeij, II. ii. 531 : Eih.

'OiroiirTiot), tli- <-h\.'i tivn „f a tribe of the Locri,

who wen- f,"
!

-i ''
i ;:ire the Locri Opuntii.

It stood .It 1 ' V""t''Jn gulf (i 'OiroiiK-

Tios k6\tios. > !.
, . j. 4j:); Opuntius Sinus, Plin.

iv. 7. s. 12; .\k-i.,, II. o. ^ Gj, a httle inland, being

1 5 stadia from the shore according to Strabo (I. c),

or only a mile according to Livy (xxviii. 6). Opus
was believed to be one of the most ancitnt tftwn.s in

Greece. It was said to h.ive 1" v:. f i,,.' '
'

. ri;;..s,

a son of Locrus and Protogeiii ; I

:

, ii-

bonrhood Deucalion and Pvn' ^ t.i

have resided. (Pind. 01. ix'. tij, -7
,

,-. hi, .
' ...

)

It was the native city of Patrocitis. (Hum. 11. .xviii.

326), and it is mentioned in the Homeric catalogue

a.s one of the Locrian towns subject to Ajax, son of

Oileus (/t ii. 531). Durinc; ti.e flouri.^liins; period

of Grecian history, it « i- i. :..:: ! :is il ..
, !, i city

of the eastern Loci ill!, •
.

n

the Opuntii and Kiii i
i Iv

Herodotus, Thucydhl.-. .i I' ;.!-., 1, ,.| '-iil,,',,

from whom the distinction is cliicHy derived, in one

place describes Opus as the capital' of the Epicne-

midii (ix. p. 416); and the same is confirmed by
Pliny (iv. 7. s. 12) and .Stfiihamis (s. v. 'Owoeis;

iromLeakf, North, r^, I,.,, \,,|, n ]i. 181.) The
Opuntii joined Lccn:

, l.h- forces at

Thermopylae, and ^r: ,
, ;; ,

|
i,, tlie Grecian

fleet at Artemisium. (1L.„.!. m. -i/:j, vhi 1.) Sub-
sequently they belonged to the aiili-Athcnian party
in Greece. Accordingly, after the conquest of Boeotia

by the Athenians, wliich followed the battle of

Oenophyta, B.C. 456, the Athenians carried off 100
of the richest Opuntians as hostages. (Thuc. i. 1 08.)
In the Peloponnesian War the Opuntian privateers

annoyed the Athenian trade, and it was in order to

check them that the Athenians fortified the small
island of Atalanta off the Opuntian coast. (Thuc.
ii. 32.) In the war between Antigonus and Cas-
sandcr, Opus espoused the cause of the latter, and
was therefore besieged by Ptolemy, the general of

Antigonus. (Diod. xix. 78.)
The position of Opus is a disputed point. Mele-

tius has fallen into the error of identifying it with
rundonilza, which is in the territory of the Epicne
midii. Many modern writers place Opus at Tdlanda,
where are several Hellenic remains; but Leake ob-
seiTes that the distance of Tdlanda from the sea
much too great to corres])ond with the testimony of

Sirabo and I.ivy. .Accordingly Lcakc places Opus
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at Kardhenitza, a village situated an hour to the

south-eastward of Tdlanda, at a distance from the

sea corresponding to the 15 stadia of Strabo, and

where exist the remains ofan ancient city. {Norlhtm
Greece, vol. ii. p. 173, seq.)

2. A town in the mountainous district of Acroreia

in Elis, taken by the Spartans, when they invaded

Elis at the close of the Peloponnesian War. The
Scholiast on Pindar mentions a river Opus in Elis.

The site of the town is perhaps repre.scnted by the

Hellenic ruins at Skiada, and the river Opus m.ny

be the stream which there flows from a small lake

into the Peneius. (Diod. xiv. 17; Steph. B. s. v.;

Si rah. ix. p.425; Schol. ad Pind. 01. ix. 64; Leake,

Peloponnesiaca, p. 220 ; Curtius, Peloponnesos, vol.

i. p. 41.)

OKA ('Opa), a place mentioned by Ptolemy (vi.

8. § 14) in Carm.inia, but apparently on the con-

fines of Gedrosia. It seems not improbable that he

has confounded it with Orae, or Oraea, which was

certainly in the latter province. Strabo (xv. p.

723) and Arrian (vi. 24) both apparently quoting

from the s.ime authority, speak of a place of this

name in Gedrosia,— the capital, probablv, of the

Oritae.
' [V.]

ORA (ra 'flpot), a town in the NW. part of India,

apparently at no great distance from the Kiibul

river, of which Arrian describes the capture by

Alexander the Great, on his march towards tlie

Punjab (iv. c. 27). It does not appear to have been

identified with any existing ruins ; but it must h.ive

been situated, according to Arrian's notice, between

the Gtnaei (O'aai-j) and the celebrated rock

Aoinos. [V.]

OR.A.E C^pai, Arrian, vi. 2 J, J^ Y I', < Li. t trnvn,

in all probability, of the ji . i illy

called Oritae, though their )iii: , : iviit

ways. It was situated in ' .- r ,i n i i^ i. n>t

likely the same as is called in the I'tiiiiliis of the

Erythraean Sea, the Emporium Oraea (c. 37, ed.

Miiller). The neighbouring country was rich in

corn, wine, barley, and dates. [V.]

ORATIIA COpaea), a city described by Stepha-

ims B. (s. v.), as in the district of Mesene, on the

Tigris. As he does not state in which Mesene he

supposes it to h.ave been, it is impossible now to

identify it. Some commentators have supposed that

it is the same as " Ur of the Chaldees." It is, how-

ever, more likely that it is "Ur castellum Persarum"

(Amm. Marc. xxv. 8), now believed to be repre-

sented by the ruins of Al-Hathrr; or, perhaps, the

Ura of Pliny (v. 24. s. 21). [V.]

ORBELUS COpSijAot, Herod, v. 16; Strab. vii.

p. 329 ; Diodor. xx. 19 ; Arrian. Anab. i. 1. § 5;

Ptol. iii. 9. § 1, iii. 11. § 1 ; Pomp. Mela, ii. 2. § 2;

Plin iv. 17), the great mountain on the frontiers of

Thrace and Macedonia, which, beginning at Iho

Strymonic plain and lake, extends towards the

sources of the Strymon, where it unites with the

summit called Scomius, in which the river had its

origin. The amphibious inhabitants of lake Prasias

procured their planks and piles, on which they con-

structed their dwellings, from this mountain. (Herod.

I. c.) Cassander, after having aissisted Audoleon,

king of Pac.nia, a.irtiinst the Illyrian Autari:itac,

and haviiij . .ii,i|ii' Ii li till III. ti,iii-|-i;. d l'imhiii men,

Thcc]':: I'lig

before 11, ii,n . i, ,i -
1 ti,. I It:, ,

.

:,:i ly. ap-

plies this name to the ridge of Ilacmiis and Ithndopc;

Gatterer {Comment. Sue. Got. vol. iv. p. 99, vol. vi.
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p. .".!; comp. Poppo, Pr«h.j-yi /- T/ --^
|
irs i. vol.

ii. p. 321), in consequni.r. •
• ;.. Iidieve

that there were two mount. i: Kie-

pert (A'o;-<e der Europ. 'J'nr/:,,) li. i;i!,i -, i )rl)elQS

with Peria Dagh. The district cvilli-d (Jrhcha ('Op-

6i|\;o, Ptol. iii. 13. § 2.i), with the town Gaues-
cus, derived its name from tlie mountain. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. iii. pp. 211, 463.) [E.B. J.]

O'KCADES {'OpKoSej y^iro., Ptol. ii. 3. § 31),

a i:r.inp nf small islands lying ofi' the northern ex-

ti-emilj- of Britannia Barbara. According to Ptolemy

(;. r) and Jlela (iii. 6. § 7) they were 30 in num-

ber; Pliny (iv. 16. s. 30) reckons them at 40;

Orosins (i. 2) at 33, of which 20 were inhabited

and 13 uninhabited. This last account agrees very

ne-irly with that of Jornandes {B. Get. 1), who
makes them 34 in number. See also Tacitus {Agric.

10) and the Itinerary (p. SOS). The modern

Orkney and Shetkmd hlancls. [T. H. D.]

OKCAORICI {'OpKaoptKoC), a place in a rough

district of Galati,i, devoid of a sufBcient supply of

water, near Pessiims, on the borders of Phrygia,

if not in Phrygia itself (Strab. xii. pp. 567, 56S,

576). [L. S.]

ORCAS ('OpKoj, Ptol. ii. 3. § 1), a promontory

on the N. coast of Britannia Barbara, now Bun-
nrt Ilead. It should be remarked, however, that

Ptolemy (/. c.) places it on the E. co.i.st, and

gives it the additional name of Tarveduin (Tapoui-

'S,jifi). [T. H. D.]

OUCELIS ('OpKeXi's, Ptol. ii. 6. § 61). 1. A
town of the Biistitani in Hispania Tarraconensis,

sometimes, but erroneously, identified with Oribuela.

(Slentelle, Esp. an. p. 186; Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1.

p. 406.)

2. Aji inland town of Thrace. (Ptol. iii. 2. §
11.) [T. H. U.]

ORCHE'XI COpXWol), a people of Arabia

Deserta, placed by Ptolemy on the Persian Gulf,

i.e. to the SE. of 'his Arabia Felix. (Ptol. v. 19.

§ 2.) They were perhaps the inhabitants of Orchoe

mentioned below. [G.W.]

ORCHISTE'NE {'Opx'irTvv, Strab. xi. p. 528),
a canton of Armenia, which Strabo (/. c.) describes

as abounding iu horses, but does not mention its

Iiosition. [E. B. J.]

O'KCHOE ('Opx'5'?), a city of southern Babylonia,

placed bv Ptolemy among the marshes in the direc-

tion of Arabia Deserta (vi. 20. § 7). There can he

little doubt tlKit it is to be identified with one of the

great mounds lately excav.ated in those parts, and
that the one now called Warka represents its

position. It was supposed that another mound in

the immediate neighbourhood, Mu/jueger, was the

same as the " tV of the Chaldees;" and there is

now good reason for identifying it as the site

of that celebrated place. The name of h'arka
rrads on inscriptions lately discovered by Jlr.

T.iylor, Hur or Uurik, which is nearly the same
with the 'Op^x of llie LXX. and the 'Opxin
of Ptolemy ((. c.). Mcjreover, Ilur and Wnrka are

constantly connected iu the inscriptions, just as

Erech and Accad are in the Bible. It is most
probable that the Orcheni ('Opx')>'"0. described in

Straho as an astronomical sect of Chaldaeans,

dwelling near Babylon (xxi. p. 739); in Ptolemy, as

a people of Arabia, living near the Persian Gulf
(v. 19. § 2) ; and in Phny, as an agricultural popu-
lation, who banked np the waters of the Euphrates
and compelled them to flow into the Tigris (vi. 27. s.

31), were really the inh,abitants of Orchoe and of
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the district surrounding it. We now know that this

country was ruled in very early times by a Chaldaean
race, some of the kings of which Berosus has re-

corded, (llawlinson. in Athenaeum, 1854, Ko. 1377:
Eii-'ii, /', i'

. / r„,ig.is. 17.) It is worthy of

iinih
1

I
1

II i< has preserved an ancient

Ii :. I li'mus, who spe-aks of a city of

lii' . I. "nliiih some cull Uric (Oupii))."

A~ II,. .\- • .'. ;..i ., .,: II, ../., i. ,.:,;:«! with a
iniii) .• I |. ; .: . . .\| . :,l;il as the

n;ii; I

1 .1 , :: I
V

I
. ,: .i.il.le from

tl... Ai.,:i:. h,, ., ,-, :;..• M .11..;- ihm- is an ad-

ditional coimection betivcen the two uuiiies. (Euscb.

/. c.) It is also clear from the inscriptions that the

names of the two cities were constantly inter-

changed, [v.]

ORCHO'lIENUS. 1. i'Opxoixevds; in iusc. and
coins, 'Epxofievus: Eth. 'Opxo/J-^i/tos, 'Epx^Mf^^'os),

usually called the Mixye.\n (Irchomknvs ('Opxo-

fj-^vhs Mtviifins. i(.i';v // ii. .^1 I : Tlxir-. iv. 7*1 : S'r-b,

ix. p. 414y a !•• •• • •'..•!;. ••:
• •

: ,:i

ante-historirM . : .
: .;

:
i,!

kingdom of ti.r 1
i i- I

'

,
:..

tradition, seem tu hiurriiiin.' oiiL'iii I. .
.

1 ..v.

We re.id of a town Jlinya in 1;. -
:

H.

5. V. Mifva). and also of a Tln>- i .
i

i ' :i n i ,s

Jliny,.u^. (Plii

III.!,

1.-,.)

0. XLixi,,...,:.!. L^T.-,,n, ,iu H ,. .^^^r. Srlloh ad
Apull. nln,,l. ii. ll'Jil.) An.irrus a^M-nnl p.,rt of his

territory to the Aetolian Athamas, who adopted two

of the grandchildren of his brother Sisyphus; they

gave their names to Haliartus and Coionda. Andreus
was succeeded in the other part of his territory by
his son Eteocles, who was the first to worship the

Chai i(G,

o(.les tlie suvi-reiu'nty devolved upon the family of

I :i- , 1 ,\: I-, :. son of Sisyphus. (Pans ix.

j: ;: : tus had twoduu!.'hters,Chry.se

I
I (lirvse bv the god Ares ber;une

II. J i~. who s-.io'eeded the childless

odes, ami i i im.^ , -aiiry Phlcgyaiiiis after

sell', lb I I III- to the fierce and
ilegious i.i '! :. I la -}.ii', who separated

:nselves fruai Uir Lal.c; Ui^lianieniuns. and at>

pted to plunder the temple of Delphi. They were

'ever all destroved by the god. with the exception

. few who fled into Phocis. Phlejyas died with-

rh:!'!-iMt. a;i i iva.s succeeded by Chryses, the son
'

' !' I' ^'od Poseidon. Chryses was
: I II I ^^althy Minyas, who built the

-.1 his name to the Minyan race.

I I !.v lii^ -a^ '"'r,l:i.rrifnus, after

.•.
I

• •. M'l,. •..aa. ^^i_6.)
I

I
.— :.•' a liia Minyae

one of the most pou. i

:

Greece. It has been nl>

Orchomenus glitters " i li

traditional opinion of hi- a

Chrysogeneia). Houin .

which flowed into the ( a

Thebes(/i. ix. 381;coiii

seem that at an early per
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tlie whole of Nortliern Boeotia; and that even Thebes
was for a time compelled to piiy tribute to Erginus,

king of Orcliomenus. From this tribute, however,

the Thebans were delivered by Hercules, who inade

war upon Orchomenus, and greatly reduced its

power. (I'aus. ix. 37. § 2; Strab. ix. p. 414; Diod.

iv. 18.) In the Homeric catalogue Orchomenus is

mentioned along with Aspledon, but distinct from

the other Boeotian towns, and as sending 30 ships

to the Troian War (//. ii. 511). Sixty years after

the Tro an War. according to the received chronology,

iIk' f"\c: :.ii!\ i iI IhcMinvae seems to have been

'\-
, i]iL* Boeotian immigrants from

1 , , . 1
I '. ii'inienus became a member of the

i; l:uL:.::i L„:.u,.,.:K:y. (Strab. ix. p. 401: comp.

Thuc. i. 12.) The ciiy now ceased to be the Minyeian

and became the Boeotian Orchomenus (Thuc. iv. 76):

but it still remained a powerful state, and throughout

the whole historical period was second only to Thebes

in the Boeotian confederacy. The town of Chaeroneia

appears to have been always one of its dependencies.

(Thuc. iv. 76.) In the Persian War Orchomenus,

together with the other Boeotian towns, with the

excpption of Thespiae and Plataeae, deserted the

cause of Greci.an independence. Orchomenus pos-

sessed an aristocratical government, and continued

on friendly terms with Thebes, as long as the aristo-

cratical party in the latter city had the direction of

public affairs. But when, after the close of the

Peloponnesian War, a revulutiun placed the govern-

ment of Thebes in tli<' :,, :- I.: 1:. ,., y. Or-

chomenus became ti|'[ ; I ,, \ _l)-,

when war broke out !

-
i . nij

Lysander invaded Borii:.:i in r, . ,,'l,^, 1 1,, I, ,
. uus

revolted from Thebes, and sent troops to a>^ist Ly-

sander in his siege of Haliartus (Plut. Ltjs. 28; Xen.

Bell. iii. 5. § 6, seq.; Diod. siv. 81; Cora. Nepos,

Ltjs. 3.) In the following year (b. c. 394), when all

the other Boeotians joined the Thebans and Athenians

at the battle of Coroneia, the Orchomenians fought

in the army of Agesilaus, who arrayed them against

the Thebans. (Xen. Hell. iv. 3. § 15, Ages. 2. § 9.)

It was now the object of the Spartans to deprive

Thebes of her supremacy over the Boeotian cities.

This they effected by the peace of Anlalcidas, B. c.

387, by which Thebes was obliged to acknowledge

t he independence of Orchomenus and of the cities of

Hoeotia. (Xen. IMl. v. 1. § 31.) The battle of

I.euctra (b. c. 371) changed the position of affairs,

and made Thebes the undisputed master of Boeotia.

Orchomenus was now at the mercy of the Thebans,

who were anxious to destroy the city, and reduce the

inhabitants to .slavery. Kjianjinomlas. however, dis-

suaded them from <a;i\:i,_ '.in ii -Mi'., into eflect,

and induced them t- :

" ' ::us, and re-

iifederation.

lave yielded

of Kpami-
. :ibscnce in

:inal design

iiK) knights

conspiracy with

(Diod. XV. 57.) Tin I

with reluctance to tl:

nondas; and they to v
i

Thessaly, in B.C. .!(.» :

into effect. The pi.: . '

at Orchomenus had entrn

some Thcban exiles to overthrow the democratical

constitution of Thebes. It is not improbable that

the whole story was a fiction ; but the Tlieljans eagerly

listened to the accusation, condemned the 300 Or-
<'homenians, and decreed that the city should be

destroyed. A Theban anny was immediately sent

against it, which burnt it to the ground, put all the

male inhabitants to the sword, and sold all the women
and children into slavery. (Diod. xv. 79; Paus. ix.

OliCUOMUXUS.

15. § 3.) This atrocious act of vengeance remained

OS an indelible stigma upon the Theban character

(Dem. c. LepHn. p. 490.)

Orchomenus remained a long time in ruins, though
the Athenians were anxious for its restoration, for

the purpose of humbling Thebes. (Dem. Megal.

pp. 203, 208.) It appears to have been rebuilt

during the Phocian War, when the Phocians en-

deavoured to expel the Thebans from the northern

parts of Boeotia. In B. c. 353 we find the Phocian

leader Onomarchus in possession of Orcliomenus and
Coroneia (Diod. xvi. 33, 35); and in the following

year Phaylius was defeated in the neighbourhood of

these towns. (Diod. xvi. 37.) Orchomenus, Coro-

neia, and Corsiae were the three fortified places in

Boeotia, which the Phocians had in their power
(Diod. xvi. 58); .ind from which they made their

devastating inroads into the other parts of Boeotia.

On the conclusion of the Sacred War, B.C. 346,
Orchomenus was given by Philip to its implacable

enemy the Thebans, who, nnder Philip's eyes, de-

stroyed the city a second time, and sold all its inha-

bitants as slaves. (Aesch. de Fals. Leg. p. 309;
Dem. Phil. ii. p. 69, de Pace, p. 62, de FaU. Leg.

p. 375.) It did not, however, remain long in ruins;

for after the defeat of the Thebans and Athenians at

the battle of Chaeroneia, B. c. 338, it was rebuilt by
Philip's order (Paus. iv. 27. § 10, ix. 37. § 8; ac-

cording to Arrian, Anab. i. 9, it was rebuilt by

Alexander tlie Great alter the destruction of I'hebcs).

From this lime the name of Orchomenus is seldom

mentioned in history Under the Komans it shared

the common fate of the Boeotian towns, .ill of which
were, in Strabo's time, only rains and names, with

the exception of Thespiae and Tanagra.

Orchomenus was famous for the worship of the

Charites or Graces, and for the festival in their

honour, celebrated with musical contests, in which
poets and musicians from all parts of Greece took

part. Hence Pmdar calls Orchomenus the city of the

Charites (Pf/th. xii. 45). and Theocritus describes

them as th^ ffu(l,l,.ss..s ivlio 1„vr the Minyeian Or-

Chari

tlie

1 to

the victory of Asopichus, an Orcho-

menian, is in reality a hymn in honour of these

goddesses, and was probably sung in their temple.

It was in the marshes in the neighbourhood of Or-

chomenus that the auletic or flute-reeds grew, which

exercised an important influence upon the develop-

ment of Greek music. fSee Vol. 1. p. 414, b.]

The ruins of Orchomenus are to be seen near the

village of Skripu. The city stood at the clge of the

marshes of theCopaiclake.and occupied the triangular

face of a steep moiuitain. The Cepliissus " winds like

a serpnii " im i ;i .niinTn base of the mountain

(5t' 't)i'\ .:.-..; 1^ €7(Ti, BpCLKuy 5j, Hes.

ap.Str.r i_i At its northern base are

the sunn. . 1 i: :-.. -Mrlas. [See Vol. I. p. 413,

a.] Leake obs<rvos tliat the " upper part of the

hill, forming a very acute angle, was fortified dif-

ferently from the customary modeij. Instead of a
considerable portion of it having been enclosed to

form an acropolis, there is only a small castle on the

summit, having a long narrow approach to it from

the body of the town, between walls which, for the

last 200 yards, are almost parallel, and not more

than 20 or 30 yards asunder. Below this approach

to the citadel the breadth of the hill gradually
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widens, and in Ihe bwebt part of the town the en

closed spice is neiily sqinie It is defended on the

lowest side by a wall winch ciossed the slope ol the

hill along the ciest of a ledge ot rock, which theie

foinis a diiiMon m the slope In this wall which

>s at thiee touiths of the distance fiom the castle to

the monistery, there aie some foundations of the

gate which toimed the lower entiance into the city,

and on the outside aie miny liige masses of wiought

stone, the lemams, appaieiitly, of some temple oi

other public building The southern wall of the

city, which follows a line parallel to the Cephissus,

IS traceable, withscaicely any intermission thiough

a distance of thiee-quarteis of a mile, and in mmy
places se\eiil couioes of masoi ry are still e\tant

I lie w ill denies its flink defence tiom s]uiic tawns,

}. laced f 01 the roost f irt it lour; intLii iK with an

jntermediite shoit tl ink oi bieil ii the line it w ill

In a few pUces the mismn it i i il

but in geneial it is ct 11

leguiar ' Ihe foiinei I 1

menus, the lattei to the 1

time if itb u t it 1

hill 1 iiid here the

wall tiience of the

wh 1 1 It idel occupies a

rock lb it 4U I u I in d I u tei ind seems to liaie

been in irie^ular hexagon but thiee sides onlv re

main no foundations being visible on the eistein

halt of the rock At the northern in le iie the

ruins of a tow ei andpariUel to the i 1 I i

Bide theie is a ditch cut in the rock I 111
aie some tiaces of an outwoik II 111
manded by the neighbouiing pirt ot M I \

tium, but not at such i distance -is to hut been t

impoitance in meant w iifui The icci s to the

castle from the tity was hist ly an cbliiiie Hi,ht of

44 steps, 6 feet wide and cut out of the rock, and

then by a direct flight of 50 steps of the same kind '

OKCUOMI \US 4SJ

The monuments, which Pausaiiias noticed at
Orchonienus, were temples of Dionysus and the
Charites,— of which the littei w is a veiy ancient

building — a fountain, to which theie wis a de-
scent, the tieasuiy of Mmyas, tombs of Mm) as and
Hesiod, and a brazen fieaie bound by a chain ot iron

to a lock, which was said to be the ghost of Actaeon
Seven stadia fiom the t tl r s of the

iivei MeUs, was a ten
,

1 11 Tiei-
suiy ot Atieus was a , to a

noticiTpnit 1 I stone,

which wassiil t 1 111 t 1 Ii,

(Pans 1^; 3^^) 1 N 1 1

tiiin of this 1 11 1 tl , tl

111 le w onleilul itl 1 1,1V tl

countn Ihc ic.i iin t tl et. iu,i t.llix.stat

thee IS ein txtrcnutj ot tie 11 1 w u Is the lake m
funt rf the monatciv It w ,s iluillm^similaito
tl 1 1 I ct Aticu M) enie It was a

1 f m IS n e m sonn embedded m the

icUa 100 SUI nounted probibly bv a

ti

1 wh le of

1
.11,

i

the tone-woikof theviult

,in IS vouched foi by
1 i,d b) the descnp-

boi ot entiance,

wl
1 1 tely embedded in

ne Ihciewereei 1

pi bill t 1 t ,ic as at

Jhcenie tl
1 1 t white

miible ani 1
1 1 Leake,

COIN OF ORCaiOMENUS.

The monastery of Skripii, which stands about
midway between the treasury and the rive,', proba-

bly occupies the site of the temple of the Charites
;

for the pedestal of a tripod dedicated to the Charites,

which is now in the church, was found in an ex-

cavation made upon the spot. Some very ancient

of which two are now in the British

e fMiiii.l in 111'- chmoh of the monastery.
1 I'"' !':'''' iii-Aeolic dialect, in

i. (K. 0. Muller,

,,,.,. I. i-.Uiu, 1844, 2nd ed.;

, , i,,l. I. p, i27, seq.; Leake,

iL p. 144, seq.; Mure, Tour

Museum, wei-

They are in

which the i,

Orchomenos i

Dodwell, Cla.

A'ort/ic'7-tt Gr
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in Greece, vol. i. p. 223, seq. ; Ulrichs, Reisea in

Griechadand, p. 178, seq.)

2. An ancient city of Avcadia, called by Tliucy-

(lides (v. CI) tlie Arcadian ((5 'ApxaSinds), to

dislinpui.sli it from tlje Boeotian town. It was

situated in a plain surrounded on every side by

mountains. Tliis plain was bounded on tlie S. by a

low raiiire of lulls, called Ancliisin, which separated

ii fViim the tfnii.iry of Mantineia; on the N. by a

)<.|i_v cliuiii, calli-il (Higyrtus, through which lie the

]'a>6cs into till- territories of Pliencus and Stymplia-

lus; and on the E. and \V. by two parallel chains

running from N. to S., whidi bore no sp<?cific name

in antiquity : the eastern ranie is in one purl 5400

feet higli; and the western about 4000 feet. The

plain is divided into two by hills projecting on either

side from the eastern and western ranges, and which

approach so close as to allow space for only a nar-

rn-.T i-:v"-o !<-!v:,r.n them. The we;.tern hill, on

.T . \ \
)' :.!i and rugged form, was called

'i : , , , I ^ ,
I .(utitiuity; upon the summit of the

v.,-; , 111 >ti tod the acropolis of Orchomenus.

iiie iioriiicrn piaui is lower than the southern; the

waters of the latter run through the ravine between

Jlount Trachy and that upon which Orchomenus

stands into the northern plain, where, as there is no

nutlet for the waters, they form a considerable lake.

(I'aus. viii. 1.3. § 4.)

The acropolis of Orchomenus, stood upon a lofty,

steep, and insulated hill, nearly 3000 feet liigb, re-

sembling the strong fortress of the Messenian Ithome,

and, like the latter, commanding two plains. [See

Vol. II. p. 338.] From its situation and its legen-

dary histoi7, we may conclude that it was one of the

most powerful cities of Arcadia in early times. Pau-

sanias relates that Orchomanus was founded by .nn

eponymous hero, the son of Lycaon (viii. 3. § 3);

but there was a tradition that, on the death of Areas,

his dominions were divided among his three sons, of

whom Elatus obtained Orchomenus as his portion.

(.Schol. ad. Ijionys. Per. 415.) The kings of Orcho-

menus are said to h.ave ruled over nearly all Arc.idia.

(lleraclid. I'ont. ap. Diog. Laert. i. 94.) Pausa-

nias also gives a list of the kings of Orchomenus,

wh.im he represents at the same time as kings of

IjKrtxs by l,.s son A,l,Mu.u,U-s 11., ul,„, Imwog
abandoned the Messenians at the battle of the Tiench

in tho second war against Sparia, experienced the

fate of his grandfather, being stoned to death by the

Arcadians. He appears to liave been the last king

of Orchomenus, who reigned over Arcadia, but his

family was not deprived" of the kingdom of Orcho-

menus, as is stated in some authorities, since we

find his son Aristodemus represented as king of the

city. (I'aus. viii. 5; Polyb. iv. 3; Heracl. Pont.

I. c.) It would appear, indeed, that royalty continued

to exist at Orchomenus long after its abolition in

most other Grecian cities, since Theopliilus related

that I'eisistratus, king of Orchomenus, was put to

death by the aristocracy in the Peloponnesian War.

(Plut. Parall. 32.)

Orchomcnu.s is mentioned by Homer, who gives

it tlie epithet of To\inrt\os (//. ii. G05); and it is

also called/wax by Ovid ( J/<(. vi. 41G),and a(pv(6s

by Apollonius Khodius (iii. 512). In the Persian

wars Orchomenus sent 120 men to Thermopylae

(Hcrmi. viii. 102), and 600 to I'lat.aeae (ix. 28). In

ORCHOMENUS.
the Peloponnesian War, the Lacedaemonians deposited

in Orchomenus the liostages they had taken from

the Arcadians; but the walls of the city were then

in a dilapidated state ; and accordingly, when the

Athenians and their Peloponnesian allies advanced

against the city in b. c. 41 8, the Orchomenians dared

not offer resistance, and surrendered the hostages.

(Time. V. 61.) At the time of the foundation of

Mcgalopilis, we find the Orchomenians exeicising

supremacy over Thcisoa. Jletbydrium, and Teuthis;

but the inhabitants ui these cities

ferred tn M • li-i-ii-. mul t!

§4)

fused t

upon the JIantiii

then trans-

assigned

The Orchome-

the Mantineians, re-

1. .;....Ill Luiifederacv, and made war
ans. (Xen. Ihll. vi. 5. § 11, seq.

;

XV. B2.) Henceforth Orchomenus lost its

political importance ; but, from its commanding situa-

tion, its possession was frequently an object of the

belligerent powers in later times. In the war

between Cassander and Polysperchon, it fell into the

power of the former, li. c. 313. (Dir,d. xix. 63.)

It subsequently espoused tin ;!. r,f ;! r A '"liaii-,

was talcen by Cleomenes (1' ' ,. I'i
i imis

afterwards retaken by Anti„ 1'
i

i !

there a Macedonian garrisdii. il' i
i

i
il i.i',;

Plut. Aral. 5.) It was given baek l.y Il..li|, to tlic

Achaeans. (Liv. xxxii. 5.) Strabo mentions it

among the Arcadian cities, which had cither disap-

peared, or of which there were scarcely any traces

left (viii. p. 338); but this appears from Pausanias

to have been an ex;iggeration. When this writer

visited the place, the old city upon the summit of

the mountain was in ruins, and there were only some

vestiges of the agora and the town walls; but at the

foot of the mountain there was still an inhabited

town. The upper town was probably deserted at a

very early period; for such is the nalunil streicthof

its position, that we can har.,l\ iim .. r ;i.,i; tli,. Or-

chomenians were dwelling t hi r 1 1 r>ian

War, when they were unable t" 1 i i _li'rec.

Pausanias mentions, as the in : : iL_...i;i... !_ ij'jeets

in the place, a source of water, and temples of Posei-

don and Aphrodite, with statues of stone. Close to

the city was a wooden statue of Ai-temis, enclosed in

a great cedar tree, and hence called Ccdrentis.

Below the city were several heaps of stones, said to

have been erected to some persons slam in battle.

(Pa.>s.viii.l3.)

The village of Kalpdki stands on the site of the

lower Orchomenus. On approaching the place from

the south the traveller sees, on his left, tumuli,

chiefly composed of collections of stones, as described

by Pausanias. Just above KalpaH are several

I>ieces of white marble columns, belonging to an

ancient temple. There are also some remains of a

tcmjile at a ruined church below the village, near

which is a copious fountain, which is evidently the

one described by Pausanias. On the summit of the

hill are some remains of the walls of tho more

ancient Orchomenus.

In the territory of Orchomenus, but adjoining

that of Mantineia, consequently on the northern

slope of Mt. Ancliibia, was the temple of Artemis

Hynmia, which was held in high veneration by all

the Arcadians in the most ancient times. (Pans,

viii. 5. § 11.) Its site is probably indicated by a

chapel of the Virgin Maiy, which stands cast of

Levidhi.

In the southern plain is .an ancient canal, which

conducts the waters from the surrounding mountains
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through the ravine into the lower or northern pLiin,

whieli is "the other Orchomenian plaia" of Pau-

Eimias (viii. 13. § 4). After passing the ravine, at

the distance of 3 stadia fro'n Orchomenus, the road

divides into two. One turns to the left along the

northern side of the Orchomenian acropolis to Ca-

pliyae, the other crosses the torrent, and passes

under Mt. Tracliy to tlie tomb of Aristocrates, be-

yond which are the fountains called Teneiae (Te-

Kfiai). Seven stadia further is a place called

Amilus ('A^iAos). litre, in ancient times, tlic

road divided intn I'v.i, (.i- 1 ;!:.;: ti ^r ;'.i'i~

and the other to 1"
. i I' i . .

l :
,

! '
i

Hie above-men til II ;
:

'

yond Trachy, au>l a l::il n.i,,. a: -- ' li. .i. i

:>

niins, which are tliute ot AmiUis. (liodwcll, cias-

sical Tour, vol. ii. p. 425, seq. ; Leake, JlJorea,

xv\. iii. p. 99, seq. ; Boblaye, Richerches, 4-c.

p. 149 ; Cnrtius, Pehponmsos, vol. i. p. 219, seq.)

3. A town in Thcssaly. [See above, p. 487.]

4. A town in Euboea near Carystus. (Strab. is.

p. 416.)

OECISTUS, a town in tlie north-east of I'hry.cia,

near the borders "t i..:.- i. I: . a- ::
.
. of a

bishop (Geoyr. .Si
, :

'
< Tab.

Peating). It is pi ' '1 i/mor,

p. 71), on the antl. I :. : :. ,
:: /.,,: I there

by Pococke, at Alik"n„, and, i.ci-iiafs naire cor-

rectly, by Hamilton (_Iiesearc/ies, i. p. 446) about

3 or 4 miles to the sontli-east of the village of ,

Alektam, where considerable remains of antiquity

are found. [L. S.]

ORDESUS. [ISIACOEUM TOKTUS.]

ORDESUS. [Odessi's.]

ORDESSUS ('OpSeo-o-os, Herod, iv. 48), an af-

fluent of the Istcr, which the commentators usually

identify with the Sereth. (Schafarik, Slav. Alt.

vol. i. p. 506.) [E. B. J.]

ORDOnCES COpSoiJi-ices, Ptol. ii. 3. § 18), a

people on the \V. coast of Britannia Romana, op-

posite to the island of Mona. They occupied the

K\V. portion of Wales, or that lying between Car-

digan Bay and the river Dee, viz., ilontgomerij-

gliire, Merionethshire, Caeittarvonshire, Denbigh-

tlitre, and Flintshire. (Camden, p. 777; Tac.

Ann. xii. 33, Agric. 18.) [T. H. D.]

ORESCII ('Op^rja-ifioi), a people of Macedonia or

Thrace, known only from their coins. These have

been by some writers referred to the Orestae ; but it

is more probable, as suggested by Leake, that they

were one of the Thracian tribes who worked the

silver mines of Pangacum; a circumstance which

will account for our finding silver coins of lai-ge size

and in considerable numbers struck by a people so

obscure that their name is not mentioned by any

ancient author (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iii. p.

213, Numismata Dellenica, p. 81.) The coins in

question, one of which is annexed, closely resemble

in style and fabric those of the Bisaltae and Edoni
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ORE.STAE ('OpeVto., Hecat. ap. Slepli. B. s. v.;

Thuc. ii. SO ; Polyb. xviii. 30 ; Strab. vii. p. 326,
is. p. 434; Plin. iv. 17), a people who are shown
by Thucydides (i c.) to have bordered upon the

Macedonian Parayaei, and who partly, perhaps, as

having been originally an Epirote tribe (Steph. B.

s. V. terms them a Molossi;m tribe), were united

with the other E;'r"t- .
iirl-vibfir prince Antiochus,

in support of tla' i

;
,

: ' 'nrnnis and the Ara-

braciots again^i \ \ nwards they were

inrorpornted in :

''•
i kini^dnm. In the

1
i. . r ,i"i- : I , :

.
I

, r i . inn, bv the

1
. Iccause

X Iii. 34.)
i, :.- r: . 1 : •: :a, 1 ;, i, L'_'; Steph.

Ii. ... ,-.: L.v. xxvn. .J.j, XXXI. 41J^ or URESTUS
('OperTTias, .S rab. vi . p. 326), was the name given

to the district which they occupied. which, though

it is not nan ^1 l.v Lny and Diodo us among the

-:f.n of the

aleii 111 il r !:. ni i',i,.:,i-. 1 111- Mil. ;:\;-: n .if Upper
Macedonia is represented by the niodrni districts of

Grdmista, Anaselitza, and Kastoria. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. iii. p. 305, vol. iv. pp. 121

—

124) IE. B.J.]

OliESTIIA'SIUM COi-a:.; „,,. I,,:,.. 'Ope-

ithe

. littlesouthof Arcadia, in tii- .

to the rii'lit of the road, Ic ;._ ii :a JL.al'jpolis to

Pallantium and Tegea. Its iiibabitanti were re-

moved to Megalopolis on the foundation of the latter

city. lis territory is called Oresthis by Thucydides
(iv. 134), and in it was situated Ladoceia, which
became a suburb of Megalopolis. [Ladocei.a..]

Leake places Oresthasium at or near tlie rid^ of

Tzimbaru, and conjectures tl at it may have occu-

pied the site of the villacv.f lAv; v,;v. r.r .}f„,-md-

Wo,anameoftenatta<la,l : . .
.

' 1 .s where

ancient wroucht or sci •
1 .ve been

found. (P.1US. vlii. 44. i J
;
^.|.:;.jl.27.§

3,39. « 4; ILa '. :. iT: : .lr,sMU; Thuc. V.

64;l:;,np. . 1 ;_' ; . 12:4: Steph. B.

a. i:: la'ak" / '

:
-.^47.)

ia the same neighbourhood. [E. H. B.]

OF OliESCU.

1 ii-1
i \ - .': I

: aiiUS, No. 1.]

"-
'

-i ;• --;-'. ii- 6- §59), a

P".i - I
; II -pania Tarraconensis,

ill! . K. of Baetica, as far as Car-
tlia

, iiiig to the N. beyond tlie

ri\ i. II lis flowed through their

t" i: t course. (Polyb. x. 38, si.

30; Sua!,, iii. pp. 1.JL', 156; Plin. iii. 3. s. 4; Liv.

xxi. 1 1, XXXV. 7.) Thus they inhabited the E. part
of Granada, the whole of Mancha, and the W. part
of Murcia. Their chief city was Castulo, now
Cazlma. [T. H. D.]
OEETUM GEEMANO-RUM Cap-nro„ Tfp^ai.

va)V, Ptol. ii. 6. § 59). Germani was another name
for the Oretani (" Oretani, qui et Germani nonii-

iiantiu-," Plin. iii. 3. s. 4), and Oretum was one of

their towns; probably the Orisia of Artemidorus,
cpioted by. Steph. B. (.s. v.), and the Oria of Strabo

(iii. p. 152). It has been identified with Granatula,
a village near A Imagro, where there is a hermitage
still called De Oreto, and close by several ruins, a
Rom.an bridge, &e. (Morales, Ant p. 8, b.. p. 76, a.;

Klorez, E.op. S. vii. p. 255; Vkoit, vol. ii. pt. 1.

p. 152.)
_

[T.n.D.]
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O'REUS ('np6<!s: EtL 'npeiTTji: the territory

'Cipia, Strab. x. p. 445), f.irmcrly called HISTIAEA
('lo-Ti'aia, also 'EffTiam: Etk. 'IffTmitiis), a town in

the north of Euboca. situated upon the river Cdllas,

at the foot of Jit. Telethrium, and opposite Antron
on the Thessalian coast. From this town tlie whole

northern extremity of Euboea was named Histiaeotis

('lo-Tiaiciiris, Ion. 'Io-tioi^tis, Herod, vii. 23). Ac-
cording to some it was a colony from the Attic

cicmus of Histiaea (Strab. x. p. 445); according to

others it was founded by the Thcssalian Perrhaebi.

(Scymn. Ch. 578.) It w:is one of the most ancient

and most important of the Eubocan cities. It oc-

curs in Homer, who gives it the epithet of ttoAu-

ariipvKos (_n. ii. 537); and Scyhix mentions it as

one of the four cities of Euboea (p. 22). After the

battle of Artemisium, when the Grecian fleet sailed

southwards, Histiaea was uccii]);ed bv the Persians.

(Herod, vii. 23.) I'; i; ll :.,.>-,i..n of the Per-

sians from Greece, I

:

: oilier Euboean
towns, became siil :: i In the revolt of

Euboea from Alli'i.. i; i: . i|. . inay cimclude

that Histiaea took a pr.Hiii!:. I
:,..' p. nc Ics,

upon the reduction of the i>] 1 iilia-

bitants from the city, ami
i

i lkkio

Athenian colonists. The i-x; i

, I II i m- were

said by Theopompus to have withdiavvii to llaoe-

donia. (Thuc. i. 114: Died. xii. 7, 22; Pint. Per.

23; Theopomp. ap. Strab. x. p. 445.) From this

time we find the name of the town changed to

Oreus, which was originally a demus dependent upon
Histiaea. (Strab. I. c; Paus. vii. 26. § 4.) It is

true tiiat Thucydides upon one occa.sion subsequently

calls the town by its ancient name (vii. 57); but he
speaks of it as Oreus, in relating the second i-evolt

of Euboea in b. c. 411, where he says that it was
the^only town in the island that remained faithful to

Athens. (Thuc. viii. 95.) At the end of the Pelo-

])onnesian War, Oreus became subject to Sparta;

the Athenian colonists were doubtless expelled, and
a portion at least of its ancient inhabitants restored;

and accordingly we read that this town remained
faithful to Sparta and cherished a lasting hatred

against Athens. (Diod. xv. 30.) Xeogenes, sup-
])orted by Jason of Pherae, made himself tyrant of

Oreus for a time ; but he was expelled by Therip-

]>idas, the Laced.iemonian commander ; and the

Athenian Chabrias endeavoured in vain to obtain

possession of tlie town. (Diod. /. c.) But shortly

al'terwar.i. I:-:' i':. little of Leuctra, Oreus re-

volted IV. ::, -
, I ( \. ,,. /Ml. v. 4. § 56.) In

thcsuli.
I

i
: 11 Philip and the Athe-

nians, a I'iiiv ;:: I h. ) wis friendly to Philip; and
by the aid of tlli^ iii.iniin-h Pliilistides became tyrant

of the city (Dem. P/iil. iii. pp. 119, 127, de Cor.

p. 248; Strab. /. c): but the Athenians, at the in-

stigation of Demosthenes, sent an expedition against

Oreus, which expelled Philistides, and, according to

Charax, put him to death. (Dem. de Cm: p. 252:
Chariux, ap. Slep/i. s. v. 'npf'os.) In consequence of

its geographical position and its fortifications, Oreus
became an important place in the subsequent wars.

In the contest between Antigonus and Cassander it

was besieged by the latter, who was, however, obliged

to retire upon the appro:uIi of Ptolemy, the general

of Antigonus. (Diod. xix. 75, 77.) In the first

w-ir between the Romims and Philiii, it was betrayed

to the former by the comm-ander of the Macedonian
garrison, B. c 207. (Liv. xxviii. 6.) In the

second war it was taken by the Romans by assault,

u. c. 200. (Liv. xxxi. 46.) Soon afterwards, in

OUICU.M.

B. c. 196, it was declared free by T. Quinctius Fla-

mininus along with the other Grecian states. (Polyb.

xviii. 28, 30; Liv. xxxiii. 31, 34.) Pliny mentions

it among the cities of Euboea no longer existent in

his time (Plin. iv. 21. s. 21), but it still occurs in

the lists of Ptolemy, imder the corrupt form of

Siupeoj (iii. 15. § 25).

Strabo says tlnit Oreus was situated upon a lofty

hill named Diymus (x. p. 445). Livy describes it

as having two citadels, one overhanging the sea and

the other in the middle of the city (xxviii. 6).

There are still .some remains of the ancient walls at

the western end of the bay, which is still called the

hay of Oreos. (Stephani, Seise, <f-c. pp. 33, seq.;

Leiike, Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 352.)

ORGAXA. [Ogyris.]

ORGAS ('Opyas), a little tributary of the Jl.ie-

ander in Phiygia, flowing into the main river on the

south-east of Celaenae (Strab. xii. p. 578; Plin. y.

29, where it is called Orga). It is probably the

stream crossed by Mr. Arundell (^Discov. in As. Min.

i. p. 185) between Dincir and the bridge of the Mae-

ander near l}igetzi; but its modern name is un-

known. [L. S.1

ORGESSUS, ORGYSUS. [Dassaretae, Vol. L
p. 746, .1.]

ORCIA. riiir.or.TES.]

Ol;i;i ii > M.
I
lAiiiicA Chersonesiis.]

01;IA. llRI^IA. [lli-.KTUM GeKMANORUM.]
OliK IM, ( unci's ('flpiKiis, Hecat. Fr. 75

ap. Slepk. B. s. V. ; Herod, ix. 92 ; Scyl. p. 1 ; Polyb.

vii. 19 ; Scymn. 440; Eust. ad JJimi. 321 ; 'npiKov,

Ptol. iii. 14. § 2; Pomp. Mela. ii. 3. § 12; Plin. iii.

26), a town and harbour of lllyricum, not far from

Apollonia atid the mouth of the Aous. Legend

ascribes its foundation to the Euboeans on their

return from Troy (Scyinn. /. c.) ; and Apollonius

{Argon, iv. 1216) speaks of the arrival of a party

of Colchians at this port ; and thus Pliny (I. c.)

calls it a Colchian colony. Oricum is known ia

history as a haven frequented by the Romans in

their communications with Greece, from its being

very conveniently situated for the passage from

Brundusium and Hydruntum. B. c. 214, the town

was taken by Philip V. of Macedonia; but it after-

wards fell into the hands of the Romans and IL

Valerius Laevinus, who commanded at Brundusium,

with a single legion and a small fleet. (Liv. xxiv.

40.) After the campaign of B. c. 1 67, Aemilina

Paulus embarked his victorious troops from Oricura

for Italy. (Pint. Aemil. Paul. 29.) Caesar, after

he had disembarked his troops at Palaestk
(Lucan. iv. 460; comp. Caes. B. C. iii. 6, where the

reading Pharsalus or Pharsalia, is a mistake or

corruption of the MSS.), or the shelteied beach of

Paldsa, surrounded by the dangerous promontories

of the Ceraunian mountains, within one day of his

landing marched to Oricum, where a squadron of

the Pompeian fleet was stationed. (Caes. B. C. iii.

1 1 ; Appian, B. C. ii. .'54.) The Oricii declared

their unwillingness to resist the Roman consul ; and

Torquatus, the govenior, delivered up the keys of

the fortress to Caesar. The small fleet in which

he had brought his forces over was laid up at

Oricum, where the harbour was blocked up by

sinking a vessel at its mouth. Cnaeus, the son of

Pompeius, made a spirited attack on this strong-

hold, and, cutting out four of the vessels, borut the

rest. (Caes. B. C. iii. 40.) It continued as an im-

portant haven on the Adriatic. (Hor. Carm. iii. 7.

5j Proiwrt. Elfj. i. 8, 20; Lucan, ui. 187.) The
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name of its Imiljour was Panobmus (Jlavop/ios,

Strab. Tii. p. 316). now Porto Jiagvseo ; while tlie

Cklydsus {KeKvSvos, Ptol. iii. 13. §§ 2, 5) is iden-

tified with tlie river of DuMdhes. It would seem

from Virgil {Aen. x. 136) that Oricuni was famous

for its turpentine, while Nicander {Titer. 516) al-

ludes to its boxwood. The timii was restored by

tlie munificence of Herodcs Atticus. (Philostr. Tier.

AH. 5.) To the E. of the mouth of the river of

Ihtkhddes is a snccei^sion of lagoons, in the midst of

which lies Oricuni, on the desert site now called

Erikho, occupied (in 1818) only by two or three

huts among the vestiges of an aqueduct. (Smyth,

Medilerranean, p. 46.) The present name ('Ifpixi',

Anna Conm. xiii. p. 3S9) is accented on tlic last

syllable, as in the iimkui wunl, and E .substituted

for by a conmun. dialcctir .li.-ni-c ( ro.n|iK.ville,

Voyage^ vol. i. p. 2114: 1 imLt, .\nr!l/. (.r^tir, vol. i.

pp. 36, 90.) A vnn .it' Uneus lias In,- tv|ic a head

of Apollo. (Eckhel, vol. ii. p. 167.) [E. B. J]
OlilGEXOMESCI. [Akgknomesci.]
OKIGIACU.M (Of)i7iaK<iv). Ptolemy (ii. 9.

§ 7) makes this town the chief place of the Atri-

batii or Atrebates in Belgica. There is nothing

that fixes the position of Origiacum except its re-

semblance to the name Orchies, whicli Cluver sug-

gested. Orchtes is between Douay and Tournmj,

and appears to be beyond the lindts of the Atre-

bates, whose chief town in Caesar's time was Neme-
tacnra {Arras). [G. L.]

OHINGIS. [AuRixx.]
ORIPPO, a town of Hispania Bactica, on the

rn.id from Gades to Hispalis. (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3;

llin. Ant. p. 410.) Cmnmnnlv identified with

Vilh de dos 7/.,„,i„7...' il !, ^. ...,:. lum^ ii-

tioned Alcala /. '. ;-
: /

,

'
' /,

beros. Ancient >
i - i

grapes, showini,' 111. i: il:-' nr .'.i..'.:ii ; '.'..is ::i.i ii

wines, a character which it .still iin-serves. (Cam.
Ant. iii. 20; Florez, Esp. Sayr. ix. p. Ill, .Vr,l. ii.

p. .512 ; Mionnet, i. p. 23, Suppl.

Med. p. 77.)

length. According to the foi-mer, they were an
Indian nation (vi. 21 ; cf. Died. xvii. 105), who
wore the same amis and dress as those people,

but i'"l''. r'll ;V-ni ;' r-v, i;i ii .'.rrrr; r.ril ir.stilutions

rare - ; 720), and
ani . 'It by fire

an.l
1

s ,';'i

I'- ':"
'

[Lice Ar-

ii,!i ms to the

river ,\lal s (nr 7',,, un.lary of

the ( litae ( /,;-/, 11 ! . Ill ( view is

taken liv 1 iiA 1 1 .Ills them" Ichthv-

ophag i (hit ir'"
( urlius"Indimari-

timi'

form

(ix.

if tl.

,'|'|''

.

i

11 .•.:.

able that the true

IS the Nubian geo-

grapl erph res a own called Hair on the route to

Firahuz in ^fekrdn. (Comp. D-Anville, Eclair.

cissen «1(S, 4c. p. 42; Edri i, Geog. Nub. p.

58.)
Ill 11 \ -|

i:r. \Nx."|

[V.]

town of Thessaly,

Ships along wii'h

h'v|1. 1 A- n-mc' t„ Eurypylus

(H.„, .;/. i . 734 ii^elii en founded

by 0.-menu s. the grai 1-
1 W.1S the

birth, lace f Phn Ml. . -
:

.
.ip. Strab.

;. p. 43S, sp'i

place in Ma
le foot of ^It.

COIN OF

OKITAE ('npeTToi), a people inhabiting the sea-

coast of Gedrosia, with whom Alexander fell in on

bis march from the Indus to Persia. (Arrian, vi.

21, 22, 24, &c.) Their territory appears to have

been bounded on the east by the Arabis, and on the

west by a mountain spur which reached the sea at

Cape Moran. (Vincent, Voy. of Nearchus, i. p.

217.) There is considerable variation in the

manner in which their names are written in dif-

ferent authorities: thus they appear as Oritac in

Arrian (/nrfic. 23, Exoed. Alex. vi. 22); •nphai

in Strabo (xv. p. 720),'Dionysius Perieg.(v 1096),

Plutarch {Alex. e. 66), and Stephanus B.; as Ori

in Arrian (vi. 28) and Pliny (vi. 23. § 26) ; and

Iloritae in Curtius (ix. 10. 6) ; yet there can be

no doubt that they are one ami the same people.

Arrian and Strabo have described them at some

Vs.erium that Eurypylus ruled

-saliotis, which are watered by
• us. {Leake, Northern Greece,

l'i.si.iilini (rinl. V. I. rs lii, 11, \ ..,..:,:; .

puses II t the same .1, lii,- as :.:.!,;:, ,„.,v r ,: -l

Derne .Jailafi. [L. S.]

O'KXEAE ('Opi'e'ai: Etli. 'Opvewn)s). a town in

the Argeia, mentioned in the Iliad (ii. 571), which
is said to have derived its name IVam Orneus, the

son of Ei-echtheus. (Imeie i, ,.,„„. I ,;, ancient Cy-
nurian inhaliitants, wis :: \ _ , .a.jaered by
the Uoiians. It conim;: 1 .\rgos lor

was destroved bv

Diod. xii. 81.)
':

the destruction c

416 is the even

(Comp.
lied that

in E. c.

as. But
eludes from a well-known passage of Hero-

73) that Orncae had been ronfjuered bv

and the pas-
1 ; 1 'i. s not require, and

in fact har..i . y\V\ er's interpretation.

"The Cvnn.iM;., .a'. . I|.T,.(I tus (/. c), "have
become Doiicized bv the Aririve and liy time, being

Orneatae and Perioe i." These words would seem
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clearly to menn that, while the other Cynuriafts be-

came Peiiocci, the Oineatac contiTiued independent,

—an interpretation which is in accordance with the

account of Thucydides. (MuUer, Aegimtica, p. 48,

seq., Dorians, iii. 4. § 2; Arnold, ad Thuc. v. 67.)

With resjiect to the site of Orneae we learn fjoni

Pausanias (v. 25. § .5) that it was situated on the

cimfines <if Phlia,sia and Sicyonia, at the distance of

120 stadia from Argos, being 60 stiidia from Lyr-

ceia, which was also 60 stadia from Argos. Strabo

(viii. p. .'isi) >ays that Orneae was situated on a

11. 1 : i!: .; name above the plain of the Sicy-

"I. ! •!.! pa-ssage of Strabo (viii. p. 578),
^ ; 1 I iiHcae lay between Corinth and

bn.i ;:i, .i:..; li..ii iL W.1S not mentioned by Homer, is

probably an inierpolation. (See Kramer's Strabo.

vol. ii. p. 186.) Orneae stood on the northern of

the two roads, which led from Argos to Mantineia.

This northern road was called Climax, and followed

the course of the Inachus. [Argos, p. 201.] Eo.ss

supposes Orneae to have been situated on the river,

wliich flows from the south by the village of Lionti

and which helps to furm the western arm of the

Asopus. Leake places it too far to the east on the

direct road from Argos to Phlius. (Koss, Reisenim
Peloponnes, p. 1.35: comp. Lejike, Morea, vol. ii. p.

351, vol. iii. p. 414.)

ORXI ("O^roi), a town of Thrace mentioned

only -by Hienicles (p. 032). [T. H. D.]

ORXIACI COp-uMui. I'tol. ii. 6. §32),atribeof
theAstuiv- '..: il ..I 1 i:i:uonensis. Theirchief

townwa 1 [T.H.D.]
1' ^-

; ^\>yiduy TrdMi), a city

; .;
,

.1, .....ii. to Scylax (ap. Reland,

I. 431). It is placed more e.'iactlv bv

tween Tyre and Sidon (p. 758). Pliny

ogctlier '• Sarepta et Ornithon oppida et

Sidon" (v. 19.) Rel-and suggests that it m.ay be
" Tamegola superior," which the Talmud places

above Caesarea; Tarnegola in Hebrew being equiva-

lent to the Callus of Latin = apviBa in Greek.

(^Palaest. p. 9 1 6.) Dr. Robinson, following Pococke,

conjectures tliat it may be represented by an ancient

site on the shore of the Phosnician plaiu, where he

noticed "the tr.aces of a former site called 'AdlAn,

consisting of confused heaps of st"iio<, witli scvci-il

old wells." There are al^i '
> - Siiil

grottoes, hewn out of the liiii.i . ,, in

the precipitous base of the ji . . _ ,..; ilii

which here approaches the cuix^i.— iui.i.i-ii.nj; cj.-ar

indications of an ancient city in the vicinity.

(^Blb. Res. vol. iii. p. 411, and note 2; Pococke,

Observations, vol. ii. p. 84.) [G.W.]
GROANDA, a town in the mountains of Pisidia,

near the south-western shore of lake Trogitis (Liv.

xxxviii. 37, 39 ; Plin. v. 24). I'rum this town the

whole district derived the name of Oroandicus tractus,

the inhabitantsof wliich, called Oi-oandenses or Oro-

andici ( 'Opon-jiixoi or 'Opoai/5«7j), possessed, besides

the chief town Oroanda, also Jlisthia and Pappa
(Liv. x.\xviii. 18, 19; Polyb. xxii. 25; Ptol. v. 4.

§12). Hamilton {Researches, i. p. 478) believes

that the ruins he found on the slope of a hill near

lake Egerdir, m.ayniark the site of Oroanda: but it

would seem that its remains must be looked for a
little further cast. [L. S.l

OROATIS. [Arosis.]

ORO'BlAli ('0/xieiai), a town on the western

coast of Euboea, between Aedepsus and Aegae,
which possessed an onicle of Apollo Sclinuntius.

(Strab. X. p. 445, comp. ix. p. 405.) The town

ORN
of the t

Palaest.

OROXTES.

was partly destroyed by an earthquake and an
inundation of the sea in B. c. 426. (Time. iii. 89.)
This town seems to be the one mentioned by Ste-

phanus under the name of Orope ('Opiijni), who de-

scribes it as " a city of Euboea, having a very re-

nowned temple of Apollo." (Steph. B. s. v. KopiSirj).)

There are some remains of the walls of Ornbiae at

Rovus, which word is only a connption of the an.

cient name. (Leake, Northern Greece vgl. il p.

176.)

ORO'BII, a tribe of Cisalpine Gauls, mentioned

only by Pliny (iii. 17. s. 21). upon the authority of

Cato, who said that Bergomum and Comum had
been founded by them, as well as Forum Licinii, by
which he nmst mean the Gaulish town that pre-

ceded the Roman settlement of that name. Their

original abode, according to Cato, w;us at a 'place

called Barra, situated high up in the mountains;

but he professed himself unable to pc^int out their

origin and descent. The statement that they

were a Greek people, advanced by Cornelius Alex-

ander (ap. Plin. I c), is evidently a mere infe-

rence from the name, which was probably coiTupted

or distorted with that very view. [K. H. B.]

OROBIS, or OKBIS ('Opog.s)- " river of Narbo-

nensis in G:dli.i. Ptolemy (ii. 10. § 2) places the

outlet of the Orobis between the mouth of the Alax
{Aude) and the Arauris (Heratili), which shows

that it is the Orlie. In Strabu's text (iv. p. 182)
it is written* Chris, which Groskurd unnecessarily

corrects, for Orbls and Obris were probably used in-

diflerently, and it seems that Obris is the original

reading in Mela (ii. 5, ed. J. Vnssius, note). Mela
says that the Orbis flows past Baeterrae {Beziers),

and Strabo also places Baeterrae on the Orbis. In

the Ora Maritima (v. 590) the name is Orobis.

The Orbe rises in the Cevennes in the north-west

part of the department of Herault, and has a very

winding course in the upper part. It is above 60
miles Ions. [G. L.]

OROLAUXU.M, in the north part of Gallia, is

pl.tced by the Antonine Itin. on a road from Duro-
cortorum' (Reims) to Trier. It is placed halfw.iy

between Epoissum (rpisch) and Andethanna,

which D'Anville supposes to be Eptemach, b-
which he means Echte^-nadi : otlicrs place An-
dethanna about Anwen. The name Arlon clearly

represents Orolaunutn, where Roman remains, .as it

is said, have been found. Arlon is in the duchy of

Lvj;eiiibitrg. [G. L.]

0RO11ARS.4CI, a people of North Gallia, whose
position is thus described by Pliny (iv. c. 17), who
is proceeding in his description from the Schelde

.southwards;—"Delude Menapii, Moriifi, Oromansaci

juncto page qui Gessoiiacus vocatur." In Harduin's

text the name is written Oromansaci, and yet he

s:iys that the MSS. have Oromarsaci. The name is

otherwise unknown. D'Anville supposes that tlie

name Oro-niarsaci is I'cpresented by the name ot

a tract of country between Calais and Gravelinet,

which Ls Mark or Merk, and borders on the Bou-
lomiois, in which the pagus Gessoriacus was. [Ges-
soRiAcuji.] This is mere guess, but it is all thai

we can have. [G. L.]

ORONTES (_'0p6vTns), the most renowned rivei

of Syrut, used by the poet Juvenal for the country
" in Tiberim defluxit Oronte-s." (Juv. iii.) Its

original name, according to Strabo, was Typhon
(Tu<piiy), and his account both of its earlier ana

later names, follows his description of Antioeh
" The river Orontes flows near the city. This
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river rising in Coele-Syiia, tlien sinking beneath

the earth, again issues forth, and, passing through

the district of Aixinieii to Antiocheia, after ap-

ptoacliing the city, runs off to the sea towards Se-

leuceia. It received its name from one Orontes,

who built a bridge over it, having been formerly

called Typhon, from a mythic dragon, who being

struck with lightning, fled in quest of a hiding-

place, and after marking out the course of the

stream with its trail, plunged into the earth, from

whence forthwith issued the fountain." He places

its embouchure 40 stadia from Seleuceia (xvi.

p. 750). He elsewhere places the source of the

river more definitely near to Libanus and the Para-

dise, and the Egyptian wall, by the country of

Ap.imea (p. 756). Its sources have been visited

and described in later times by IWr. Barker in 1835.

The river " is called by the people El-'A'si, ' the

rebel,' " from its refusal to water the fii'lds without

the compulsion of water-wlir, 1 . :i>r.,;>Ii;ij i-i Alnl-

feda {Tab. Syr. p. 149), i

''•'.

Barker, " from its occasion:!! V
:

i
n, i

. ,
;i

durini; a course of about ijnn

finaliv

only a few miles mutli ot /

called Labweh, " at the f'"t - i
.

A

libanus on the top of a liili'
1

a small stream, which has ii- --;ii, . i , t;,..

joining mountains, and alter llMwiiig tor sevi

hours through the plain, falls into the ba.vin fi

which springs the Orontes." These fountains

about 12 hours north of Lahirek. near tlje

lage Kurmul, where is a n i;:in. iMi' mk

" square, and solid, termiii:!..

from 60 to 70 feet high, (ii::., .; s,

scenes are sculptured in reliel', ui ,\L.kli li.e ai.i.',

borders on the grotesque." (liobinso]

Geog. Soc. vol. xxiv. p. 32.) Th,

difficulty in connecting this monument with the

Paradise or hunting park mentioned by Strabo near

the source of the Orontes, similar, no doubt, in origin

and character, to those with wliich the narrative

of Xenophon abounds, within the territories of the
"

" "i^. 1 li>' rise and course of tins

al oj

Persi.i

river ;i

Col. f
and til

Antiot

) has been detaile

belM

le .sea iias been described in glowing

terms by Captains Irby and Mangles. {Travels,

pp. 225, 226.) [G. \V.]

OHOXTF.S ('Opo'i'TTir, Ptol. vi. 2. § 4), a moun-
tain cli.iiii -I Mr!;, I vj:,. h extended in a sontli-east

directi"
, IMiatana of Greater Media

(//u/""i I I eonsidered as an outlying

porti 1 i:, s;.|i I, irr chain of the Zagros. It

is now called liie Krinnd or Elwend. It is pro-

bable that the n.ime is preserved in the celebrated

mountain of Kurdistan, now called Ruinimliz. In

Armenian geography this mountain district is called

Ermidntuni; which is evidently connected with tlie

ancient Orontes. (St. Martin, Armenia, vol. ii. pp.
363, 429.) [v.]

ORONTES, a people of ancient Assyria, de.sciibed

by I'liny as being to the east -1 dii m: ,i i \ i. 26.
s. 30). There can be no ,1 , ,;.. the

present i^OTMHrf/', a tribe Iivj;. , ,i ,: tunes,

about the great mountain 7,';,,. .,„„,_, m K:.,J(slan,

lind doubtless coiuiected with the Uruiitcs ol rtuleiny

ve their name from Eniimd,
which was usually Hellen-

tes. (Rawlinson, */ow7vi. q/*

[V.]

,
rarely n 'npuTr6s, Paus. vii.

s. t\ : Eth. ^^pwTTios, and ac-

nreds), a town on the borders

.1 ::• A';. .
I :; ,!• ....,n|i.Xen.

/. '.'.'•
: -.Her the

.'...• ,•,.;,',:
, ,,,. . (Paus.

;ti. II II' -.
- I'', - :;i2Cas-

tlie - . I
.' \ , I

, .A ixpellcd

tlie -M. ..Ill II'- -11. .II- ii..i. .-: "• ilie city

to III,, l: . ,1.(1', .,,-: ]•
i, ;„.,.„ con-

>n, I..
I

I. ..I :i |r
.

.

I I', . ,11. ,,i- i|i. 11, ed.

1
1

.
' '

'

'
I

'.
.

• to Thebes
I . :

.
.

.

, , - .;«07|eiijl/

i. ui. .:;.:. 1,1.. I
... .. ..iiA I ..:, , ., ;:.-i,.tore be

drawn t\\nn ii.r
. I

t

- to read
airoima @i]t'u.r, \i... .. i ,r, but C.

Miiller, the 1:,[. . .
i 1 i,a,ls <rv-

miKia f>;Tu:-. I

'

. . . iiabitants

Ath.n: l: — .; ' -....! .,|... applies

to Uir
,

.-
. oescribes

Or..,i. :i.. ,
:;,., • ,, ...:i ,. ;.. n , KutLivy

(^'--•- i.- .'
'

s ..I i ..7.5.11)
]'!.,.. i; ::: A!':, i. Ii '.; . A.- ".

;
:i inhabited

si'- 'lr."'u"'V"'v'rr''
:.'-' A':" .r.r'^'''"'^

1. .)+. § I ); and the iidiaiiilaais had [jrohably returned

to their old town long before his lime.

Although Oropus was so fiequently in the hands
of the Athenians, its name is never found among the

Athenian demi. Its territory, however, if not the

town itself, appears to have been made an Attic

demus under the name of Graea {t] Tpaia). In

Honier ( tropus does nut oceur, l-iU Gr.-iea i.s nientioned

anioi. . !i . I: .
. :. :. t, '.:: .

i ;
'

,. io - ): and this

alien II' .IN. .1,.; I .

I n 1.
. iril by the

All I

:
.

'
' '

, . -\ristotle

^-'l'l'^'^""'r- "..".n:,',M,: .1.. t„ne(ap.

Steph. U. ,;. l\ 'npamos); and aeeordiu.uly we tind in

an inscription, belonging to this period, the TpaTJs

(rpa€?s) mentioned as a demus of the tribe I'andionis

(Ross & Meier, Xi/ci^raien rmAlli/.a. n. 6. .seq.) In

the passage of Thueydni^s n,, l'.;i -.-... '.,».Tes 5e

'Upmrhv r/jv yijv nnfi-r , fjv yi-

fjLOVTttt ^CLptonioi 'AOip'j.^: .. , -ir7ai/, all

the existhig MISS, have U-.,..'.;,.,; , Is.l .Meiihanns,

who quotes the p.a5.sage, reads l>au.vji', which I'oppu
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and other modem editors have received into the text,

It is, however, rijjht to observe that the district of

Oropus was frequently designated as the border

country or country over the border (t^s Trtpav yrjs,

Thuc iii. 91).

According to Dicaearchus (I. c.) the Oropians

were notorious for their grasping exactions, levied

upon all imports into their country, and were for

this reason satirised by Xenon, a comic poet :

—

ndvTfS TfXwfoi, irdi'Tfs flalv d^raye^.

KuKby TeKos ytvono to7s ^rtpunioti.

The position of Oropus is thus defined by Strabo.

" The beginning [of Boeotia] is Oropus, and the

sacred harbour, which they call Delpliinium, op-

posite to which is old Eretria in Euboea, distant 60

stadia. After Delphinium is Oropus at the distance

of 20 stadia, op])Osite to which is the present Erc-

tria, distant 40 stadia. Then comes Delium."

(Strab. ix. p. 403.) The modern village of Oropo

stands at the distance of nearly two miles from the

sea, on the right bank of the Vowrieni, anciently

the Asopus : it contains some fragments of ancient

buildings and sepulchral stones. There are also

Hellenic remains at the ^xdKa or wharf upon the

bay, from •

this plaii-

Oropo 3i)'l

edition of 1

hich :illy embark for Kuboea
ay'tous h.-no(7T6\ovs,

ited to the " Holy

placed Oropus at

la ; but in the second

1 of Oropus

doubtful. It seems, however, most probable that

Oropus originally stood upon the coast, and was re-

moved inland only for a sliort time. In the Pelo-

ponnesian War Thucydidcs speaks of sailing to and

anchoring at Oropus (iii. 91, viii. 95); and Pau-

sanias, as we have already seen, expressly states

that Oropus was upon the coast. Hence tliere can

be little doubt that Skdla is the site of Oropus, and

that Oropo is the inland site which the Oropians

occupied only for a time. It is true that the dis-

tance of Oropo from the sea is more than double tlie

7 stadia assigned by Diodorus, but it is possible

that he may have originally written 1 7 stadia. If

Oropus stood at SMla, Delphinium must have been

more to the eastward nearer the confines of Attica.

In the territory of Oropuswas the celebrated temple

of the hero Amphiaraus. According lo Pausanias

(i. 34. § 1) it was 12 stadia distant from Oropus.

Strabo places it in the district of Psophis, which

stood between Rhamnus and Oropus, and which was

subsequently an Attic demus (ix. p. 399). Livy

calls it the temple of Amphilochus (xlv. 27), who,

we know from Pausanias, was worshipped conjointly

with Amphiaraus. Livy farther describes it as a

place rendered agreeable by fountains and rivers

;

which leads ni,i- to I.»iU f..r it at one of two torrents

which jiiiii !i ' .1 !':-<vn Shula and Kalamo,

which i^
I

! : t I'siiphis. The mouth
ofoneotii ili^tant about a mile and

a half f "1.1 >/'
' '

.
ii li '!i a mile from the mouth

are some remains of antiquily. 'I'he other torrent is

about three miles further to the eastward ; on

which, at a mile above the plain, arc remains of

ancient walls. This place, which is near Kalamo,

is called Mavro-Dhllissi, the epithet ilavro (black)

distinguishing it from ShilUsi, the site of Delium.

The distance of the Hellenic remains on the first-

mentioned torrent agree with the 12 stadia of

Pausanias ; but, on the otiier hand, inscriptions

have been found at Mauro Dhilusi and Kalamo, in

ORTHAGORIA.

which the name of Amphiaraus occurs. Dicaear-

chus (I. c.) describes the road from Atliens to Oropus
as le.tding through bay-trees (5ia SaipMui') and
the temple of Amphiaraus. Worilswoith very in-

geniously conjectures Si' 'A^nScoiv instead of SA
SaipfiSai', observing that it is not probable that a

topographer would have described a route of about

30 miles, which is the distance from Athens to

Oropus, by telling his readers that it passed through
" bay-trees and a temple." Althoueli this reading

has been rejected by Le.ake. il is adiiiittfJ into the

text of Dicaearchus by C. .Mni. i. i h i',. . .\,„7//.-)-n

Greece, vol. ii. p. 444, SCI ;.. i p 112,

seq.; Vm\ay, Remarks on {/' /
•

, ,
<

.
''i-npia

and Diacria, in Transactinas r/ i/.'.. J: .i,:ii Sucu^ti/

of Literature, 1839, p. 39G, seq. ; Wordsworth,
Athens and Attica, p. 22, seq.)

OROSIXES, a river of Thrace, flowing into the

Euxine. (Plin. iv. 18.) [T. H. D.]

ORO'SPEDA (^ 'OpifffireSo, Strab. iii. p. 161,
seq.), called by Ptolemy Ortospeda ('OpTiin-ireSo, ii.

6. § 21), a mountain chain in Hispani
~

sis, the direction of which is described under

p.vsiA [Vol. I. p. 1086]. It is only

to add here the following particulars. It is the

highest inland mountain of Spain (11,000 feel), al

first very rugged and bald, but becoming wooded as

it approaches the sea at Calpe. It .abounds in silver

mines, whence we find part of it called Jlons Argen-
tarius. [AisGiiNTARius Moss.] It is the present

chain of Sierra del Mundo, as far as Sierra de

Alcarez and Sierra de Honda. [T. H. D.]

O'RREA. 1. {O^pia, Ptol. ii. 3. § 14), a town

of the Venicones, on the E. coast of Britannia Bar-

bara. Horsley (Brit. Horn. p. 373) identifies it

with Orrock, on the little river Orewater in Fife-

2. A town in Moesia Superior (Ptol. iii. 9.

§5). [T.H.D.]
ORSA. a mountain with a bay, on the east coast

of Arabia, without the straits of the Persian Gulf.

(Pliny, vi. 28. s. 32.) Mr. Forster explains the

name to mean literally in Arabic " the transverse

mountain." He adds: " Its position is effectually

determined from the E,ast India Company's Chart,

where, about a third of a degree south of Daba, a

great mount.ain, .at right angles with the mountains

of Lima, runs right down to the sea, while at its

base lies the port of Chorfakan." (_Geog. nfArabia,
vol. ii. p. 228.) [G. W.]
ORSINUS, a tributary of the Maeander, flowing

in a north-western direction, and discharging itself

into the main river a few miles below Antioch

(Plin. v. 29). As some JISS. of Pliny have Mos-

synus, and as Ilierocles (p. 66.5) and other ecclesi-

astical writers (M^otit. Episc. I'hryg. Pac. p. 27)
speak of a town Mosyna in those parts, the river was

probably called Mosynus. Its modern name is said

to be J/affisik, that is the river described by Col.

Leake (_Agia Minor, p. 249) as descending from

G/ieira and Karajasu. [L. S.]

ORTACEA, a small stream of Elymais, which

Pliny states flowed into the Pei-sian Gulf; its mouths
were blocked up and rendered unfit for navigation

by the mud it brought down (vi. 27. s. 31). [V.]
' ORTAGUKEA. [Makonkia.]
OUTllAGO'KIA(Op8a7o;<(a), a town of M.ire-

donia, of which coins are extant. Pliny (iv. 11.

s. 18) says that Ortagnrea was the ancient name of

Maroneia ; but we learn from an ancient geographer

(Hudson, Geogr. Min. vol. iv. p. 42) that Ortha-
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goria was the ancient name of Stageira, to which

accordingly the coins are assigned. (Eckbel, toI. ii.

p. 73.)

COIX OF ORTHAGOKIA.

ORTHE COpeT)), a town of PeiThaebi.% in Thcs-

Baly, mentioned by Homer {II. ii. 739), was said by

Strabo (ix. p. 440) to htive become the acropolis of

Phalanna. [Phalansa.J It occurs, liowever, in

the lists of Pliny (iv. 9. s. 16) as a distinct town

from Phalanna.

ORTHO'SIA ('Opeojff.'a), a town of Syria men-
tioned by Strabo and Ptolemy, near the river Eleu-

therus, contiguous to Simvra, between it and Tri-

poli. (Strab. xvi. p. 7.5.3; Ptol. t. 15. § 4.) The
former makes it the northern extremity of Phoe-

nice, Pelusium being the southern (p. 756), a

distance, according to Artemidorus, of 3650 stadia

(p. 760). It was 1130 stadia south of the Orontes.

\lb.) Ptolemy places both Simyra and Orthosia

south of the Eleuthenis ; but Strabo to the north of

it: "agreeable whereunto," writes Shaw, " we still

find, upon the north banks of this river {NoJiV-el-

Berd), the ruins of a considerable city in a district

named Ortom. In Peutinger's table, also, Or-

thosia is placed 30 miles south of Antaradus and 12

miles north of Tripoli. The situation of it is like-

wise further illustrated by a medal of Antoninus

Pius, struck at Orthosia, upon the reverse of which

we have the goddess Astarte treading upon a river;

for this city was built upon a rising ground, on the

northern banks of the river, within half a furlong

of the sea: and as the rugged eminences of Mount
Libanus lie at a small distance, in a parallel with

the shore, Orthosia must have been a place of the

greatest importance, as it would have hereby the

entire command of the road (the only one there is)

betwist Phoenice and the maritime parts of Syria."

{Travels, p. 270, 271.) The difficulties and dis-

crepancies nf ancient authors are well stated by

Pococke. {Observatiuns, vol. ii. pp. 204, 205, notes

d. e.) He assumes the Kahr Kibeer for the

Eieutlierus, and places Orthosia on the river Accar,

between A'ahr Kibeer and El-Berd. (Maundrell,

Journey, JIarch S. i [G. W.]
OKTHO'SIA ('Opewo-ia), a town of Caria, not far

from Alabanda, on the left bank of the Macander,

and apparently on or near a hill of the same name
(Strab. xiv. p. 650; Plin. xxxvii. 25). Near this

town the Rhodians gained a victory over the Carians

(Polyb.ixx. 5; Liv.xlv. 25; comp. Ptol. v. 2. §19;
Plin. V. 29, xxxvii. 9, 25; Hierocl. 688). The an-

cient remains near Karpmli probably mark the site

of Orthosia (Leake, Asia Minor, p. 234); though
others, regarding them as belonging to Alabanda,
identify it with Osheni-sheer. [L. S.]

ORTHU'KA COpeovpa, Ptoh vii. 1. § 91, viii.

27. § 1 8), a town on the eastern side of the penin-

sula of Hindostdn, described by Ptolemy as the Palace

of Sornax. It was in the district of the Soretes,

and has been identified, conjecturally, by Forbiger

with the present Utatur or Utacoiir. [V.]
ORTO'XA ('OpTiuj'). 1. An ancient city of

vol* XI.
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Latium, situated on the confines of the Aeqtiian

territory'. It is twice mentioned during the wars of

the Ron'ians with the latter people : first, in B. c. 481

,

when we are distinctly told that it was a Latin city,

which was besieged and taken by the Aequians

(Liv. ii. 43; Dionys. viii. 91); and again in B.C.

457, when the Aequians. by a sudden attack, took

Corbio, and, af;rT r;"' ''" sword the Roman
garrison there. !: iia.sters of Ortona

also; but the I Ii iL-ed and defeated

them on Jlcrtiiit i i r driving them
from that poMtioi], i., ,

;
.

' oi liuth of

Corbio and Ortona. (Liv. : ,

i, 1' .\. 26.)

From these accounts it Si •
' ' t i.a was

situated somewhere in tbe !.•: h .:,ii,.i.i it Corbio

and Jlonnt Algidus; but we have no more precise

clue to its position. No mention of it is found in

later times, and it probably ceased to exist. The
name is much corrupted in bith the j-assages of

Dionysius; in the first v\ '.:, .: ;
•:.

i 'Opows,

but the Vatican JIS. lii- " . : : " ^'d: in

the !

bable that the Hortensi.-. i [ j!' ii '.ninied bv

Pliny (iii. 5. s. 9) among the - i..ii.uU All.c-nses," are

the inhabitants of Ortona; and it is possible, as

suggested by Xiebuhr, that the ^nprtvelot (a name
otherwise wholly unknown), who are found in Diony-

sius's list of the thirty cities of the Latin League, may
be also the same people. (Dionys. v. 61; Niebuhr,

vol. ii. p. 18, note.) The sites wliich have been

assigned to Ortona are wholly conjectural.

2. {Ortona a Mare), a considerable town of the

Frentani, situated on the coast of the Adriatic, about

midway between the mouth of the Aternus (Pes-

carri) •Md thut of rl;o S:i'jni« (Sangro). Strabo

tells 11^ t: !• i' v 1^ !.
;

: '1 i";rt of the Fren-

tani (',
: Ll. . r. .

:

- jhices its. of the

Sagru-. , . li.
, ^^ ..• .^ tly corrupt, as is

the reading is uncertain) as a resort of pirates.

(Strab. I. c, and Kramer ad toe.) Ptolemy correctly

places it between the Sagrus and the Atemus;
though he erroneously assigns it to the Peligni.

Pliny mentions it among the municipal towns of the

Frentani ; and there seems no doubt that it w.ts one

of the principal places possessed bv that people.

(Plm. iii. 12. s. 17 ; Ptol. iii. 1. § 19.) Some in-

scriptions have been publi-vhed in which it bears the

title of a colony, but these are of dubious authen-

ticity (see Zumpt, de Oflnu. p. 3.')8, note): it is not

mentioned as such in the h. . ' -i i;.,i;;, ;i The
Itineraries place it on the 1 . ; i li of the

Atemus to Anxanum(/.". -
i :. ;. is still

retained by the modern town ..; i ', •
, - , ii,.i antiqui-

ties found on the spot leave no dnubt tiiat it occupies

the same site with the ancient one. (Itin. Ant. f.Hl3;
Tab. I\ut. : Romaneili, vol. iii. p. 67.) [E. H. B.]

OlMOI'LA ('OproTrAa, Ptol. ii. 17. §3; Orto-

pula, Plin. iii. 25), a town of the Libnrni, identi-

fied with Carlopago or Carlubago, in the district of

the Morlacca, where several Roman remains have

been found. (Neigebaur, Die Sud-Slaren, pp. 225,

228.) [E.B.J.]
ORTOSPANA ('OpTdoTravo, Strab. xi. p. 514,

XV. p. 723; Kopovpa i] Kai 'OpTotnrava, Ptol. vi. 18.

§ 5; Annn. Marc, xxiii. 6), an ancient city of Bac-

triana, which there is good reason for supposmg is

identical with the modern town of Kabul. The
name is written variously in ancient authors Orto-

spana or Ortospanum ; the latter is the form adopted

by Pliny (vi. 17. s. 21). Three principal roads
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leading through Bactriana met at this place; hence

the notice in Strabo (i. c.) of the ri 4ic BaKTpwK

TpioSos. Groskurd has (as appears to us), on no

Bnfficient eround, identified Ortospana with ihc pre-

sent Kaiulaliar. If the reading of some of the MSS.

of Ptolemy be correct, Kdbid may be a corruption

of KiSoupa.

It is worthy of note, that in the earlier editions

of Ptolemy (vi. 18. § 3) mention is made of a

people whom he calls KaSo\.~nai ; in the latest

of Nobbe (Tauchnitz, 1843) the name is changed

to BioKiToi. It is not improbable that Ptolemy

here is speaking of Kabul, as Lassen has observed.

{Ind. Alierihms. vol. i. p. 29.) The tln-ee roads

may be, the pass by Bamiiin, th.it by the Bindu-

Kiish, and that from Anderdb to Khawar. [V.]

ORTOSPEDA. [Okospeda].

ORTY'GIA. [Delos.]

ORTY'GIA. [Syracuse.]

ORU'DU (to 'OpouSio Sfnj, Ptol. vii. 1. §§ 25,

36). a chain of mountains in India intra Gangem,

which were, according to Ptolemy, the source of the

river Tynna (now Pennnis). It is difficult now to

identify them with cert.ainty, but Forbiger conjec-

tures that they may be represented by the present

Nella-Mella. [V.]

ORYX. [Arcadia, Vol. I. p. 193, a.]

OSC.\. 1. ('Oir/ca, Ptol. ii. 6. § 68), a town of

the Ilergetes in the N. of Hispaina Tarraconensis,

on the road from Tarraco and Ilerda to Caesar-

augu.sta {Itin. Ant. pp. 391, 451), and under the

jurisdiction of the last-named city. Pliny alone (iii.

3. s. 4) places the Oscenses in Vescitania, a dis-

trict mentioned nowhere else. It was a Roman

colony, and had a mint. We learn from Plutarch

(S«-(. c. 14) that it was a liirge town, and the place

where Sertorius died. It is probably the town called

Ileoscnn (JlKe6ffKav) by Strabo. in an apparently

corrupt passage (iii. p. 161 ; v. Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1.

p. 451.) It seems to have possessed silver mines

(Liv. xxxiv. 10, 46, xl. 43), unless the " argentum

Oscense " here mentioned merely refers to the minted

silver of the town. Florez, liowever ^^fed. ii. 520),

has pointed out the impossibility of one place sup-

plying snch vast quantities of minted silver as we

iind recorded in ancient writers under the terms

" argentum Oscense,'' " signatum Oscense ; " and is

of opinion that Oscense ill these phrases means

Spanish, by a corruption from the national name,

Kus.cara. (Cf Caes. B. C. i. 60; Veil. Pat. ii.

30.) It is the modern fFuescn in Arragon. (Florez,

Med. ii. p. 513; Sestini, p. 176; Mionnet, i. p. 46,

Suppl. i. p. 92 ; Murray's Handbook of Spam,

p. 448.) •

2. A town of the Turdctani in Hispania Baetica,

which some have identified with Uuescar, but

which Ukert (vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 370) thinks must be

sought to the W. of that place. (Ptol. ii. 4. § 12

;

Plin. ii. 1. s. 3.) The pretended coins of this town

are not genuine. (Florez, Med. I. c; Sestini, p. 78;

Mionnet, i. p. 43, Suppl. i. p. 40; Sestini, p. 78;

Ukert, Z.C.) [T. II. D.]

OSCI.

OSCKLA. [Lepontii.]

OSCI or OPICI (in Greek always 'ChriKoi : the

original form of the name was Opscus, which was
still used by Ennius, ap. Fest. s. v. p. 1 98), a nation

of Central Italy, wlio at a veiy early period appear

to have been spread over a considerable part of the

peninsuhi. So far as we can ascertain they were the

original occup.ants, at the earliest time of which we
h.ive anything like a definite account, of the central

part of Italy, from Campania and the borders of

Latium to the Adriatic ; while on the S. they ad-

joined the Oenotrians, whom there is good reason to

regard as a Pelasgic tribe. Throughout this extent

they were subsequently conquered and reduced to

subjection by tribes called Sabines or Sabellians, who
issued fi-om the lofty mountain tracts of the Apen-

nines N. of the territory then occupied by the Oscana

The relation between the Sabellians and the Oscans

is very obscure ; but it is probable that the former

were comparatively few in number, and adopted the

language of the conquered ])eople, as we know that

the language both of the Campauians and Samnites

in later'times was Oscan. (Liv. x. 20 ) Whether it

remained unmixed, or had been modified in any

degree by the langu.age of the Sabellians, which was

probably a cognate dialect, IS of

determining, as all our existing monuments of the

language are of a date long subsequent to the Sa-

bellian conquest. The etlmical affinities of the

Oscans, and their relations to the Sabellian and other

races of Central Italy, have been already considered

under the article Italia ; it only remains to add s

few words concerning what is known of the Oscan

language.

Niebuhr has justly remarked that " the Oscan

language is by no means an inexplicable mystery,

like the Etruscan. Had a single book in it been

Reserved, we should be perfectly able to decipher it

out of itself." (Xieb. vol. i. p. 68.) Even with the

limited means actually at our command we are able

in great part to translate tlie extant inscriptions in

this language, few and mostly brief as they are
j

and though the meaning of many words remains

uncertain or unknown, we are able to arrive at

distinct conclusions concerning the general character

and affinities of the language. The Oscan was

closely connected with the Latin ; not merely as tho

Latin was with the Greek and other branches of

the groat ludn-Ti-ulciiic family, as oflFshoots from

the si::' i r. ii: il I I k. but as cognate and nearly

alli.a :>: l ,M;:iitym.ay be traced through-

out t! il ipiiiis and inflections of the

laiiL'ii,. ;
' 1, ::i ill the vocabulary of single

wonl-. I ;

'
. . liowever, in all probability

acriiii Il i, rived from a combination of

this <i -ill one more closely akin to

the <'i" I .
1 : "t I' 'i Ml- origin [Latium, p. 137] ;

while tho Oscan dnubtlcss represents the language of

Central Italy in its more unmixed form. In many

cases the older and ruder specimens of the Latin

retain O-scan forms, which were laid aside in the

more refined stages of the Language : .such is the

termin.-ition of the ablative in d, which is found in

the Duilian and other old Latin inscriptions, and

appears to have been universal in Oscan.

The few notices of Oscan words which have been

prescn-cd to us by Latin writers, as Varro, Festus,

&c., are of comparatively little importance. Our chief

knowledge of the language is derived from extant

inscriptions ; of which the three most important are

:

1. the Tabula Bantina, a bronze tablet found in the



the two neiglibouriiis; cities of Nola and Abeil.i

;

and 3. a bronze tablet recently discovered in tlic

neighbourhood of Agnone in northern Sumninni,

coutaining a dedication of various sacjed otTei-ings. I

It is remarkable that these three monuments have

been found in nearly tlie most distant quarters of 1

the Oscan territory. By the assistance of the nu-

the limits within which the lanffuasre was spoken.

They include, besides r.iniiciiiia and Sainniuin

Proper, the land of the III! I'li'i <" !ii .'"i :i;,

the northern part of A] n! . .
: ;

i

Oscan have been found ml
diately on its borders) . >; 1

: : , :

probable that in both of thr^ :;, ^,

conquerors introduced the '
' : :

closely connected with ii ;
r

told by Festus that the 111-
.

>.
,. ,,„/

Osran. (Fest. p. 35, JI.) U
: .: > ,, . ::li .

. r-

tainty that not only th.- \i; •
: :

'iii ili>'

official, use of the O^.aw '.•', ;i. . •.i.-.t^-A in
,

Central Italy Liim a !> I i', I: -
,

; i. Iii^

few, if any, of I ii' i .i
.' :.i'..:^ .;,i'i- fVnn-
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of names is Vasatae, Tres Arbores, Oscineium, Sat"

tium or Solium, and Elusa. Oscineium is marked at

the distance viii. from the two places between which

it III -. li Vialii' ill Ills on this road a place named
/'.-, iiiiii and position agrees pretty

«ill : inoftheltin. [G. L.]

I i-l :l \ j ! . 1

1 -(,uaT€s), a tribe of Pannonia

Si| the banks of the river Dravus;

l.n: I II about them but their n.ame.

(I'M I-. : - rill. iii.2S.) [L.S.]
II-!

,
1: •::}«• nieiitinned only by Tacitus

('/. • _-,(' ...'
.
iji.^ 1-M'i. i '.I.' 1,'iiadi, in a

wn. , i

I
,

1 I, .
: I'll- national

cu--.^:,. ,
.1 '

.
' :..' ...'.I ilinseofthe

I'.llll I ' I • ,
. I- I,:. :,:•..>. t . i

'm 1 1 a fy tO thc

1,1 I
I ^ 11 : - 1 hr rxatt districts they in-

i ,1 ;
<: -III iiiinrii, nor do we know

;.. , I ijMinliiitoGermanyfromPan-

it as a dialect .slill III I 'III- I
ii^i' III

B.C 170. (Fest. .«. r. Hiiscinn, p. isy.) liiec

struck by the Samuites and their allies during

Social War (b. c. 90-88) have Oscan inscriptii

but it is probable th.at, after the close of that cor

and the general admission of the Italians to the '

Boman franchise, Latin became universal as the

oiScial language of Italy. Oscan, however, must

have continued to be spnken. nnt unly in llic iiimc

in Campania at least, until I i i
,

i

we find at Pompeii inscri]i i
'

'i

painted on the walls, wlmli tmi!! ih'ir Im i} r--.. -

^

cution and temporary character cannot be suppnsed

to have existed long before the destruction of the

(Concerning the remains of the Oscan language

see Mommsen, Unter-ftalkchen Dialckte, 4to. Leip-

zig, 1850; Klenze, Philulogische Abhandlungen,

8to. Berlin, 1839 ; and Donaldson, Varronianus,

pp. 104—138.)
We have no evidence of the Oscans having any

literature, properly so called ; but it was certainly

from them that the Romans derived the dramatic

entertainments called Atellanae, a kind of vnlr

forces, probably bearing considerable resemblam i

the performances of Pulcinello, still so poiniln

Naples and in its neighbourhood. When the.-e !

transplanted to Rome they were naturally nn ; i

into Latin : but though Strabo is probably mi-' i

in speaking of the Fabulae Atellanae of his i! i

.

still performed at Rome in Oscan, it is very im:

tosuiij-i,.' iliai tlhv w.-vc Still so exhibited in t

piniia :. ; _ .1- I!., ii-ian lanoage continm

coniiii i; II ti.i: riiuntry. (Strab. v. p. -j

concerniiij ili.' I'lilialap Atellanae see Muiiiin n,

I. c. p. 1 1 S ; Bernhardy, Romische Literatm; ]>.

378, &c. ; Munk, de Fabulls Atellanis, Lips.

1840.) [E. H. B.]

OSCKEIUM, a name which appears in the Je-

rusalem Itin. on the road from Vasatae (Bazas) to

iilusa (jEause). [Cossio; Elus.vtes.] The order

1'. ill those districts. [L. S.]

II
I . . A. a town in the west of Cappadocia, be-

I iver Halys and lake Tatta, on the road

1. .I, .\i,nKi to Caesarea (/(. Ant. p. 206). Its

.^I'a' lllu^i jirobably be looked for in the district of

./,„/.;,. .; Crgnb. [L. S.]

tiM.s.MI or OSISMII ('Oo-iVfiioO, a Celtic people

who joined the Veneti in the war i ,,-i r r,,- -,i-.

B. c. 56. (5. G. iii. 9.) Tim. '

Caesar which shows their positinii I II,
I
-

I i i,

that they were in the peniiiMila ii /w <<•:/<.

Ptolemy (ii. 8. § 5) makes them extenil a.s lar

south as the Gobaeum he.idland, and he names Vor-

ganium as their chief city. [Gobaeuji.] If we
accept tlie authority of Jl'ela, who says (iii. 6) that

till- I ,
I

: ; > ;i 1 I
^ ,.v ) is opposite to the shores of

tin II ill help us to determine the

.Ml, I

' lOsismii, .and will confirm the

.
:

I.
. nil. Iieiii; the headland called

ispicit, pertinetque ad ultimos

.M.ninos." Pliiiv (iv. 18)

i..i . -1.,
I if /... !.i,,ne thus:

agreed up to the present

I
• niiiied by !i

/ '
, :i the north

r t.i some of the

seems a fair con-

1 large part of the

(iv.p. 19.5)s.ays:

li id Pytheas' words,

Miiiiething about it.

stitied by the ancient

ins that it has been

to limit the territory

K 2
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of the Osismii to the northern coast of Basse Bre-

tof/ne, thougli there are the strongest reasons for

thinking that they occupied tlie extremity of the

same continent in all its breadth and that the diocese

of Quimper was a part of the territory as well as the

diocese of Leon." D'Anvillc observes that there is

no part of ancient Gaul the geography of which is

more obscure. [G. L.]

O'SMIDA ('Oo-ftiSo, Scyl. p. 18), a district of

Crete, which Mr. Pashley's map places at the

sources of the Megdlo-pntamo. (Hock, Kreta, vol.

i. p. 396.) [E. B.J.]

O'Sl'HAGUS, a branch of the river Erigon, in

Lyncestis, upon which the consul Sulpicius pitched

liis camp in tlic campaign of b. c. 200 (Liv. xxxi.

39) ;
perhaps the same as the Schemniiza, an

affluent of the Erigon, which falls into it to the N.

of Bitolia. [E. B. J.j

OSQUIDATES, one of the peoples of Aquitania

mentioned by Pliny (iv. 19). He mentinns (Isqui-

dates Montani and Osquidates Campestres, but lie

enumerates many names between the two, from whicli

we may conclude that the Campestres did not border

on the Montani, for if they had, it is probable that he

would have enumerated the Campestres immediately

after the Jlontani instead of placing between them

the names of eleven peoples. Beside this, we must

look for the Montani on the north side of the Pyrenees

and in the valleys of the Pyrenees, and the Campes-

tres in the low country of Aquitania. There are no

means for determining the position of either the

Montani or the Campestres, except from the resem-

blance between the ancient and the modern names in

this part of Gallia, which resemblance is ofien very

great. Thus D'Anville supposes that the Osquidates

Mnnt.ini may have occupied the valley of Ossau,

which extends from the foot of the Pyrenees to

Olei'on, on a branch of the Adour. This is pro-

bable enongh, but his attempt to find a position for

the Campestres is unsuccessful. [G. L.]

O.SRHOE'NE, a small district in the NW. corner

of Mesopotamia (taken in its most extended sense),

which there i? some reason for supposing would be

more correctly written Orrhoene. It does not appear

in any writer earlier than the times of tlie Anto-

nines, and is not therefore mentioned by either

Strabo or Ptolemy. Procopius states that it de-

rived its name from a certain Osroes, who ruled

there in former times (Per«. i. 17); and Dion Cas-

fius declares that tlie name of the man wlio be-

trayed the Roman army under Crassus was Abgarus

the Osroenian (.\1. 19; see for the same name, Ixviii.

18, and Ixxvii. 12.) Again, Herodian calls the

people who dwelt in those parts Osroeni (iii. 9, iv.

7, vii. 1). Ammianus writes the name Osdroene

(xiv. 3, 8, xxiv. 1). The name prevailed in the

country as late as the seventh century. (Hierocl.

p. 713.) In the Notitia Imperat. Osroene was

placed under » " Praeses Provinciae," and appears

to have been sometimes included in Mesopotamia,

sometimes kept separate from it. (See Juiitinian,

Notit. fit. §11; Joan. Malalas, xi. p. 274, ed.

Bonn; Noris. de Epoch, ii. p. 110.) It is most

likely that the correct form of the name is Orrhoene;

and that this is connected with the Mavvovopfia of

Isidorus. (Stathm.Parth. \.; and sec Dion, Ixviii. 2,

for the name of Mannus, a chief of the Mesopotami.an

Arabs, who gave himself up to Trajan.) Not im-

possibly, the Oruros of Pliny may refer to the same
district, (vi. 30, 1 19.) [Ei)K.ssA.] [V.]

OSSA ('Offc-o, Ptol. iii. 13. § 15), a town of the

OSSET.

liisaltae, which, before the annexation of Bisaltia

to the kingdom of Macedonia, must have been a
place of some importance from the fact of its pos-

sessing an autonomous coinage. (Eckhel, vol. ii. p.

73.) It has been identified with SokltA, a large vil-

lage on the S. side of the Nigrita mountain, where
some Hellenic remains are found on the surrounding

height!!. Another ancient site at Lakhami. on the

N. road from Serrcs to Salonild, has al.io claims to

be considered the repre-sentaiive of Ossa. (Leake,

North. Greece, vol. iii. pp. 213, 233.) [E. B. J.]

OSSA ("Oo-ffa), a lofty mountain in Thessaly on
the coast of Magnesia, separated from Olympus only

by the narrow vale of Tempo. Hence it was sup-
posed by Ihe ancients that these mountains were

once united, and had been separated by an earth-

quake. (Herod, vii. 129; Strab. is. pp. 430, 442;
Lucan, vi. 347; Claudian, liapt. Proserp. ii. 183.)
Ossa is conical in form and has only one summit.
Polybius mentions it as one of the highest moun.
tains in Greece (xxxiv. 10); but it is considerably

lower than Olympus, and according to Ovid even

lower than Pelion. (Ov. Fast. iii. 441.) Accord-

ing to Dodwell, who speaks, liowever, only from

conjecture, Ossa is about 5000 feet high. To the

south of Ossa rises Mt. Pelion, and the last falls of

"the two mountains are united by a low ridge.

(Herod, vii. 129.) Olympus, Ossa, and Pelion

differ greatly in character; and the conical peak,

standing between the other two, is well contrasted

with the broad majesty of Olympus, and the ex-

tended outline of Pelion. The length of Ossa along

the coast is said by Strabo to be 80 it^.iia (ix. p.

443). It is hardly necessary to allulc to ilie

passages in the poets, in which Ossa is mentioned,

along with Olympus and Pelion, in the war of the

giants and the gods. (Hom. Od. xi. 312 ; Virg. Georg.

i. 282, &c.) The modern name of Ossa is Kissavo.

(Holland, Travels, &c. vol. ii. pp. 3. 95; Dodwell,

Classical Tour, vol. ii. p. 106; Leake, Northern

Greece, vol i. p. 434, vol. iv. pp. 411, 513; Me-
ziferes, Memoire sur le Pelion et TOssa, Paris,

1853.)

2. A mountain in Elis near Olympia. [Vol. I.

p. 817, b.]

OSSADIAE (•0(T(rai5ioi), a people who dwelt in

the Panjdb along the banks of the Acesines {Che-

luih), and who suiTcndered themselves to Alexander

the Great after the conquest of the Malli {Mvltdn).

(AiTian, vi. 15.) [V.]

OSSARE'NE ('OffiTOfn;.^, Ptol. v. 13. § 9 ; Ta-

(Taprivti, Jnterp.), a canton of Annenia situated

on the banks of., the river Cyrus. St. Martin

{Mem. sur I' Armenie, vol. i. p. 81) is of opinion

that it may be the same as the Gog.vrene of

Strabo. [E. B. J.]

OSSET, also called Julia Constantia (Plin. iii. 3),

a town of Baetica, on the right bank of the river

Baetis, and opposite to Hispalis. It is probably the

modem S. Juan de Alfarache, near Caslello de la

Cuhta, where there are some Roman remains.
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'z, Esp. S. is. p. 106, Med. ii. p. 528; Mion-

p. 25; Sestini, jtfed Isp. p. 79.) [T. H. D.]
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COIN OF OSSET.

)r OSICERDA ( OmKe'pSo, Ptol. ii.

6. § 63), a town of the Edetani in Hispania Tarra-

conensis. It w.as a municipium in tlie jurisdiction

of Caesaraugusta. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4, wljo calls

the inhabitants Ossigeidenses.) It had a mint.

(Florez, Med. ii. p. '532, iii. p. 109 ; Mionnet, i.

p. 47, Suppl. i. p. 95; Sestini, p. 177.) Ukert

(vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 417) identities it with Ossera, near

Saragassa. [T. H. D.]

OSSIGI LACO'NICUlI.a town on the borders of

Hispania Baetica, at the place where the Baetis

enters that country (Plin. iii. .3); now Marqvh,

where there are Koman niins .and inscriptions. (Flo-

rez, Esp. S. xii. 367, v. 24.) [T. H. D.]

OSSO'NOBA {-Oaaovoga, Ptol. ii. 5. §3), a

town of the Turdetani in Lusitania, between the

rivers Tajus and Anas, on the road from Esuris to

Ebora and Pax Julia, (/(in. Ant. pp. 418. 426.)

[Lusitania, p. 220, a.] It is the same town

mentioned by Strabo in a corrupt p:iss:ige (iii. p.

143), by Mela (iii. 1. § 6), Pliny (iv. 21. s. 35), and

others. Commonly identified with Estoy, lying a

little N. of Faro, near the mouth of the Silves,

where Roman rains and inscriptions are still found.

One of the latter has itESp. ossoN. (Ukert, vol

40 miles N. of the Capo di Gallo near Palermo, and
60 miles AV. of Alicudi, the westernmost of the

Lipari Islands. It is at this day well inhabited,

and existing remains show that it must have been

so in the time of the Romans also. (Smyth's &'«Ty,

p. 279.) [E. H. B.]

O '.STIA ("no-Tfa : Eth. O.stiensis : Ostia), a city

of Latium, situated at the mouth of the Tiber, from

which position it derived its name. It was on the

left bank of the river, at a distance of 16 miles from

Rome, bv the road which derived from it the name
of Via Ostiensis. (Itin. Anl. p. 301.) All an-

cient writers agree in represeiitins it as founded by

tlie Roman liiiig Aoeus .^I ucius ; and it seems

certain that it always retained the position of a

colony of Rome, and was at no period independent.

From its position, indeed, it naturally became the

port of Rome, and was essential to that city, not

only for the purpose of maintaining that naval su-

premacy which it had established before the close of

the regal period, but for securing its supplies of

com and other imported produce which was carried

up the Tiber. Ancus Marcius at the same time es-

tablished salt-works on the site, which for a long

time continued to supply both Rome itself and the

neighbouring country in the interior with that ne-

ce5S.arv article. (Liv. i. 33; Diony.s. iii. 44; Cic.

de Rep. ii. 3, 18; Strab. v. p. 232; Flor. i. 4;

Eutrop. i. 6; Fest. p. 197.) There can be no doubt

that the importance of Ostia must have continued

to increase with the growing prosperity and power

of Rome; but it is remarkable that we meet with

no mention of its name in history until the period of

the Second Punic W'uv. At tliat time it appears as

II of the utmost im-
' port to which the

'.',Ls brought for the

I II as of the Roman
permanent

pt. 1. p. 387.)

OSTEO'DE;
Tyrrhenian sea. h

W. ofthe Aeol.aii :

derived its name i : ,.

stance of the Cai ;i,..

got rid of a body of

mercenaries by land

T^as barren and unin

to perish. (Diod. v.

in tlie open sea, to

Aeolian l^laTlds; at

Oo-Tfw5nv~l,

[T. H. D.]

imd i

portance; ;

corn from

supply of

:), to the wo.^t 01 the i^iparaean or

; a deserijitiiii which applies only to

the island now called L'stica. The difficulty is, that

both Pliny and Ptolemy distinguish Ustica (Ou-

<rr«o) from Osteodes, as if they were two separate

islands (PUn. iii. 8. s. 14; Ptoh iii. 4. § 17). The
former writer says, " a Solunte Ixxv. JI. Osteodes,

coutra.'i \\: i
I

- T'-tiea." But as there is in

fact 1- , ; npen seaW. of the [.i^xn-/

Ishi'' r,'' (learly identified), it ^er;i;..

certain tli li !i,;^ nm.: have been the Osteodes ot ilie

Greeks, whieh was afterwards known to the Romans
as Ustica, and that the existence of the two names

led the geographers to suppose they were two distinct

islands. Jlela does not mention Ustica, but notices

Osteodes, which he reckons one of the Aeohan group;

and its name is found aKo (corruptly written Ostodis)

in the Tabula, but in a nianraT that affords no real

clue to its ].o.,it;on. (Mel. ii. 7. § 18; Tab.Peut.)

I'stica is an island of volcanic origin, about

10 miles in circumference, and is situated about

the field, but

of a Roman fleet, for the protection both of the

capital, and the neiglibouring shores of Italy.

(Liv. s-xii. 11,37,57, xsiii. 38, xxv. 20, xxvii. 22.)

It V : ^ i, this time still reckoned one of the " colo-

, . iiiiae;" but on account of its peculiar im-

: . i:, relation to Rome, it enjoyed special privi-

! _ ::;,.; in b. c. 207, when the other maritime

I : ;,:> e;.ieavoured to establish a claim to ex-

r:[:j.': a liniii levies for military service, this was

allnviea .Illy in the case of Ostia and Antium ; the

cili/,eii3 ut which were at the same time compelled to

be constantly present as a garrison within their own

walls. (Liv. xxvii. 38.) On a subsequent occa-

sion (b. c. 191) they .attempted to extend this ex-

emption to the n.aval Ferviie :i! n; bat tlicir claim

was at once disallowed

,.) Eve after the
• of the 1

the sill

(Cic pro Leg. Manil. I _'
. 1'. ;i

Ostia itself also sui.i . i ^ ^

civil wars of Sulla and .Miria-, !

by the latter in b. c. 87, :vnd giv

and devastation by his soldiers.

67; Liv. Epit. Ixxis; Oros. v.

§12.)
But its position at the mouth of the Tiber,

port of Rome, secured it from decay : and i

, 1,'Ut of the

.
' ,

1 seems to

\; ,. 1 1 a Roman

I'l'l.i.'smnof the

till' iiiiates them-
1:. . A or taken.

1 : xxxvi. 5.)

. .luring the

la', ;: _ been taken

en u|i to plunder

(Appian, B. C. i.

19; Flor. ui. 21.

ithe
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portant was the trade of Ostia become, especially on

account of the supplies of com which it furnished to

the capital, that it was made the place of residence of

one of the four quaestors of Italy, and gave name to

one of the " provlnciae qunestoriae" into which that

country was divided. (Cic. pro Muren. 8, pro Seat.

17 ! Suet. Claud. 24.) But the increasing com-

merce of Ostia rendered its natural disadvantages

as a port only the more sensible; and there can be

little doubt that those disadvantages were them-

selves continually increasing. It had been origin-

ally founded, as we are expressly told, close to the

mouth of the Tiber, frem which it is now distant

above three miles; and the process of alluvial depo-

sition, which has wrought this change, has been

imdoubtedly going on throughout the intervening

period. Hence Strabo describes in strong terms the

disadvantages of Oslia in his day, and calls it " a

cily without a port, on account of the alluvial depo-

sits continually brought down by the Tiber, which

compelled the larger class of vessels to ride at

anclior in the open roadstead at great risk, while

their cargoes were unloaded into boats or barges, by

which they were carried up the river to Rome.

Other vessels were themselves towed up the Tiber,

after they had been lightened by discharging a part

of their cargoes." (Strab. v. pp. 231, 232.) Diony-

sius gives a more favourable view, but which does

not substantially differ from the preceding account.

(Dionys. iii. 44.) These evils had already attracted

the attention of the dictator Caesar, and among the

projects ascribed to him, was one for forming an

artificial port or basin at Ostia (Plut. Caes. 58):

but this was neglected by Lis successors, until the

OSTIA.

ig difficulty of supplying Rome with com
compelled Claudius to undcrtjike the work.

That emperor, inste.id of attempting to cleanse

and restore the original port of Ostia at the mouth
of the Tiber, determined on the construction of an

entirely iii-w b:i,-ii). wliich was excavated in the sea-

shore :;1" ;i' I
' u'.'ir- l.i tljL- N. of Ostia, and which

was iii:i i:i with the river by an arti-

ficial :: I . port was protected and

enlar.LTd !, ; I. j. .Mcting out into the sea, so

as to eiiclttsc an ('.\tt'n-.ivc space, while in the interval

between them a breakwater or artificial island was
thrown up, crowned by a lighthouse. (Dion Cass.

Ix. 1 1 ; Suet. Claud. 20; Plin. ix. 6, xvi. 40. s. 76;
Juv. xii. 75—81.) This great work was called the

PoKTUs AuGUSTi, on which account its construction,

or at least commencement, is by some writers re-

ferred to the emperor Augustus ; but there is no au-

thority for this ; and Dion Cassius distinctly assigns

the commencement as well as completion of it to

Claudius. Nero, however, appears to have put the

finishing hand to the work, and in consequence

struck coins on which he claims it for his own.

(Eckhel, vol. vi. p. 276.) After this it was con-

siderably augmented by Trajan, who added an inner

basin or dock, of a he.xagonal form, surrounded with

quays and extensive ranges of buildings for maga-
zines and storehouses. This port was called by him

PoRTUs TeajANi : and hence we afterwards meet in

inscriptions with the *' Portus August! et Trajani,"

and sometimes " Portus uterque" in the same sense.

(Juv. I. c, et Schol. ad loc. ; Gruter. Inscr. p. 308.

10, p. 440.3.) At the same time he enlarged or

rep,iired the artifici,il channel of communication with

PLAN OF OSTIA.

D. Modem vill.igc or Oiti'a.

K. Hums of ancient Oktja.

F. Portus Augusti,
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]
the Tiber, which now assumed the name of Fossa
Trajana, and is undoubtedly tlie same wliich still

I exists under the name of Fnanicino, and forms the

right arm of the Tiber, from which it separates

about a mile and a half above the site of Ostia.

Tlie new port thus constructed soon gave rise to

I

the growth of a new town around it, which was

f generally known by the name of PoiiTus Ostiisksis,

! sometimes also Portus Urbis or Portus Runiae, but

; mure frequently, at least in later times, simply

! Portus. It seems to have been designed more par-

, ticularly for the importation of corn for the supply

of the capital, an object of which the importaiKe

became felt more and more, as the populatlMU nl

Home continued to increase, while it became nmn..

absolutely dependent upon foreign produce. 1 hr

I adjOiuing district on the right bank of the Tii -

I

was portioned out among a body of col.mi.sts Iti. :

the time of Trajan {Lib. Colon, t^.22'2)
; and a lii .

' line of road was constructed along the right bank u:

^ the Tiber from Rome to the new port, which ob-

tained the name of Via Portuensis. In the reign of

j

Constantine the city of Portus was erected into an

i episcopal see (Anastas. Vit. .'^:'r.-'r. ^(): -rl t}ir

I

same emperor surrounded it v

towers, which are still in C"ii-;

' Meanwhile O.-tia it.-clf« a- m; I;-;'i hu; i: ,
iMl-i

decay. i;i|.-:iirl n. .;;,, nt a umuig tne caiiK-r

periods (

i

l; ,
. , 1 ,

j
we show it to have been

still a tl II
, ,

, ;
I ill ills city, and successive

empen.r, . ;,. :,.,.
I :i. ;:i iiiiiving it and adorning it

with public buildings. It was particularly indebted

to the care of Hadrian (Gruter, Inscr. p. 249. 7)
and Septimius Severus, numerous inscriptions in

honour of whom have been discovered among its

;

ruins. (Nibby, Dinlomi, vol. ii. pp. 4.34, 468.)

Aurelian, also, we are told, adorned it with a Furum,

which bore his name, and which was decorated by

bis successor Tacitus with 100 columns u\ .Xuiiiiciic

marble. (Vopisc. .4!/cc/. 4.") ;
3'"'. In j I li. .m i-

ingremaiusconfirmtheiiili.il

draw from these accounts, afii , i; i' ^, . i

have continued to be a fluun-hi;i^' t-Mi till tn-. n.i-

the close of tlie Pioman Empire, and fir superior in

the number and splendour of its public buildings to

the neighbouring town of Portus. But the security

of the latter place, which was well fortified, wbiln

Ostia was wholly unprotected by walls (Prnni

!
B. G. i. 26), must have contributed greatly t.i ii

I

advantage of Portus ; and the artificial port seen,,-. ;

;
have obtained an increasing preference over tin

' natural mouth of the Tiber. Rutilius says that in

his time (about A. D. 414) the left ami, or main
channel of the river, was so obstructed witii sand as

to he wholly deserted {Itin. i. ISl) ; but this would

appear to be an exaggerated statement, as Procopius

more than a century later describes them as both

navigable (Procop. I. c). Ostia was, however, in

Ills day already in a stale of great decay, and the

road which led from thence to Rome (the Via Os-
tiensis) was neglected and abandoned, while the Via
Portuensis on the ..tlier side of the Tiber was still
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by making himself master of Portus, was able to

rednce his adversary to severe distress (Procop.
£. G. i. 26, &c.). The decline of Ostia continued
throughout the earlier part of the middle a^es ; in

827 it is described as .ili"_.-|. r m k.i;,.. .uul the

vhile the

I Trajan were begini

II the deposit of saii.

along these shores ; :

iiudius

sufler

going

. ditch with the

. p. 134.) The
trade was again

. I
. , I : ill! 1612

I
- auial of

.1' ii-ii '../. :i:, I rnniinued

structed; and Irom this

ied on by tlie Tiber with

but inconsiderable) has

called Fiumkino w.as

time the wliule traffic

Rome (which is how€
been confined to this arm of the river. Th
channel, on the other hand, having been completely
neglected, has become so obstructed with saud near
the mouth as to be wholly impracticable.

The ......icrn vilbme
with tbe ;

the site of Ostia,

of the opulence a

The ruins of

derable, are of a

those of Ostia.

oflheTibur, a!

The

Jit by

iifho. Thei
.i-ed

master of the port, and witli li I ti -

for the supply of the capital,

senate to capitulate on the 1.

1

dictate (Zosim. vi. 6); and a. mi -; ;

of Belisarius aud Vitiges (in 537) the

Ua-- name of // Troj

airy that surroundcii

li- extensive, though
'luing it appear to ha

s and storehouses at
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remains of the port of Claudius are less distinct ; the

line of the moles which bounded it may, however, be

traced, though they are altogether buried in sand ;

the tower of the lighthouse or Pharos was still visible

in the 15th century, when the ruins were visited

and described by I'ope Pius II., but has now entirely

disappeared. A considerable part of the ancient walls

with wliich the city was fortified by Constantino is

still visible; they were strengthened with towers, and

closely resemble in their style of construction the

older portions of those of Rome.

Between the site of Ostia and that of Portus is

the island, formed by the two branches of the Tiber,

which is about .'i miles in length by 2 in breadth.

It is commonly known as the Insi-la SAcr„\, an

appellation first given to it by Procopius, who de-

scribes it in detail (B. G. i. 26). The origin of the

epithet is unknown, but it appears to have been in

Cliristian times regarded as consecrated, having been,

according to Anastasius, be.stowed by Constantino

upon the church. It is described in exaggerated

terms by a "writer of the 5th century (Aethicus,

Cosmogr. p. 716, ed. Gronov.) for its beauty and

fertility, whence lie says it was termed " Libanus

Almae Veneris:" but in spring it is still covered with

fine pastures abounding with bpautifiil fluwcrs. T!ic

foi'm.'ition of this island obvinii liir .,.;, iii,.

construction of the right :n:! i , 1

known as Tl Fiumicino, wlii. i

probably wholly artificial. Niimm '.
i i. ;i„;i,,,

of the Roman Empire alludes to more than one niuuth

of the river.

The topography of Ostia and Portus, and the

vicissitudes and changes which the two ports at the

mouth of the Tiber have undergone, are fully traced,

and the existing ruins described in detail, by Nibby

( Dintorni di Rama, vol. ii. p. 426—474, 602—660)

;

as well as by Preller, in the Berkhte der Sachsischen

Gesellscha/t for the year 1849 (pp. 5—38). The
preceding plan is copied from one given bv the latter

writer. [E. H. B.]

OSTIAEI, OSTIDAMNII. Stephanus (s. v.

'nim'tiires) has preserved a notice of a Gallic people

whom he descrbes " as a nation on the western

Ocean, whom Artemidorus names Cossini, and Py-
theas names Ostiaei." Strabo (p. 63) observes of

Pytheas that what he says of the Ostiaei and the

parts beyonil the Rhine as far as Scythia, is all

false. Whether false or true, we learn from Strabo

that Pytheas spoke of the Ostiaei of Gailia ; and we
can safely infer that Pytheas placed them on the

west coast of Gallia oppo-site to Britain. A pas.<age

of Str.ibo has been cited under OsiSMII, in which it

is stated of the O.Msinii that Pytheas named them
Timii. Ukert (^Gallien, p. 336) purposes to change

ois Tifilous in this passage of Strabo into ous

'nffTiafous. The proposal is reasonable. The text

of Sirabo is probably corrupt here. Thfcse Ostiaei

of Pytheas can be no other than the O.sismii.

Eratosthenes m<*ntioned a people of Gallia named
Osiidamnii on the west coast of Gallia. He also

spoke (Strab. p. 64) of llie promontory of the Os-

tidamnii wliich is called Calbium. It is clear that

he is speaking of the peninsula of Bretagne. The
Ostiaei, Ostidamnii, Otismii are evidently the same
people. [G. L.]

OSTIPPO, a free city of Hispania Baetica, in

the jurisdiction of Astigi (I'lin. iii. 1. s. 3), and on

the road from Hispalis to Corduba. {Hin. Ant.

p. 411.) It lus not been satisfactorily identified,

but, according to Ukert (vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 360), it

OTirUYS.

must probably be sought in the neigjibourhood of

the modern Ecija. [T. H. D.]

OSTRA QOarpa: FAh. Ostranus), a town of

Umbria, in the district once occupied by the Senoncs

mentioned both by Pliny and Ptolemy (Plin. iii.

14. s. 19; Ptol. iii. 1. § 51), but of very uncertain

site. [Umbkia]. [E. H. B.]

OSTRACl'NA ('Oo-tpoiciVti, Ptol. iv. 5. § 12

;

Plin. V. 12. s. 14; Gstracena It. Anton, p. 152),

was a military station in Lower Aegypt, east of tho

Delta proper, and situated on the road from Rhino-

corura to Peiusium. From the route of Vespasian,

on his return from Alcxandreia to Palestine in

A.D. 69, as described by Josephus (£. Jiul. iv. 11.

§ 5), Ostracina appears to have been one day's

march from the temple of Jupiter Casius in the

Arabian liills, and .ibout the same distance from the

lake Serbonis. It was destitute of wells, and sup-

plied with water brought by a canal from the

Delta. (Comp. M.artian. Capella, c. 6. [\V. B. D.]

OSTRACl'NA, a mountain on the road from

Mantineia to Methydrinm. [Mantiseia, p. 262, b.]

OSTUDIZUS (also written Ostidizus and Oslo-

dizus, It'm. Ant. pp. 137, 230, 322 ; and in Hilar,

viii. p. 1346, Ustudizum), a town in Thrace, on the

ron.l from Ihulrianople to Constantinople. [T.H.D.]
' '-\\ I:, :i town of Sp.ain, not mentioned in any

;i I r. but which appears upon coins.

1 ! a place called (?5/«r near Alcoraiii

I .//, nri^t, \, Itirii has some Roman ruins, and which

alii.unds witli acoms,—the figure of which also ap-

pears upon the coins. (Flor«z, Med. ii. p. 535,

iii. p. 113; Sestini, p. 179 ; Mionnct, i. p. 47, Suppl.

i. p. 95, up. Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 416.) [T.H.D.]

OTADINI ("nTaSjivof, Ptol. ii. 3. § 10), a British

tribe on the E. coast of Britannia Barbara, in the

pro^ince of Valcnti.1, lying S. of the Bodcria es-

tuary, or Firth of Forth, down to the river Tyne;

and therefore inhabiting the counties of Haddington,

Ber^vick, Roxburgh, and the greater part of North-

umberland. Their chief cities were -Curia and
Bremenium. [T. H. D.]

OTE'NE ('nTjjWj, Ptol. v. 13. § 9, where the

reading Mcutjji/^ is incorrect), a canton of Armenia,

separated from Atropatene by the river Araxes,

(Plin. vi. 16) St. Martin (il/c'm. mr VArmenie.

vol. i. p. 86) identifies it with the province known
to the native geographers by the name of Oudi, or

what is now called Kara bagh, to the N. of the

Araxes. [E. B. J.]

OTESIA, a town of €ispadane Gaul, known only

from the mention of the Otcsini by Pliny (iii. 15.

s. 20) among the municipal towns of the Eighth

Region. But an inscription given by Cluveriua

makes mention of the " Respublica Otesinorum;"

and it is probable that AiVeotrio and 'OpTitrio, which

are found in Phlegon among the towns of the same

part of Italv, are only corruptions of the same name.

(Phlcgon, Macrob. 1 ; Cluver. Ital. p. 282.) Its

site is wholly uncertain. [E. H. B.]

OTHRYS (i 'oepm),& lofty chain of mountains,

which shuts in the plain of Thessaly from the south.

It branches off from Mount Tymphrestns, ii sum-

mit in the range of Pindus, and runs nearly due

east through Phthiotis to the sea coast, thus sepa-

rating the waters which flow into the Peneius from

those of the Spcrcheius. (Strab. i-t. pp. 432, 433;

comp. Herod, vii. 129 ; Plin. iv. 8. s. 15.) On its

northciTi side, many offshoots extend into tho plain

of Pharsalus. It is lofty and covered with wood,

whence the poets give it tho epithet of "nivalis"
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{\ \\-g. Aen. \u. 675) and " nemerosus" (Lncaii,v!.

:!:;r). It is now usually called Crura, from a large

vilhiL:e of this name upon its sides; but its highest

Miininit, which lies to the east of this village, is

iiaineJ Jeracovouni, and is 5669 feet above the

levi-l of the sea. The subsoil of the whole range is

:i limeitone of various and highly-inclined strata

iMvasionally mixed with iron ore, amyanthe and

I-' i/^tos. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 17,

\,i|. iv. p. 330, seq.j Journal of Geogr. Society,

v.l. vii. p. 92.)

Ul'lS, a town on the Euphrates below Babylon,

I

just above the commencement of the Babylonian

I Marshes. (Plin. v. 26.) [V.]

j

OTTOROCORRAS ('OxTopo/toV^as, Ptol. vi.

16. §§ 2, 3), the E. icriii:.;-; t iIi- Kmodi

Jlontes. This is an e.\ai).^ " :.; word

which has been preservt-il r 1 _'iaphy,

as it is merely the Greek i.mt i ' ' n-nhuru

of the " Maliabharata," or the inL'liln: '
' -"! ;•

1 Indian Hyperboreans, who lived tliiiv , :

the cold blasts, about whom, umiri :

i Attacokui, as Pliny (vi. ill) n i i:
,

i i i

' Amometus wrote a booli. -\ ;
i

•

I

65), copying Ptohmy, 1

1

'

;
.

i ; . ,

Orosius (i. .2) Ottorog.i ;
! :

men living in thedesert I't \^ li " ;i i
,

i / -. '

Bahr) speaks, belong to ihi^ iiiui_.:it i'

which saw in the snow-capped suinini: /

laJja the chosen habitation of the 'i

Blessed. According to Ptolemy (vi. IG. j j. mu.

24. § 7) there was a people of the Utturotunae, witli

a town of the same name, to tlie E. of the Casii

Jlontes, or mountains of Kaschijar: as the city is

one of Ptolemy's points of recorded astronomical

j

observations, having almost 14 hrs. 45 niin. in its

I
longest day, and being 7 hrs. E. of Alesandreiu,

I

there must have been some real locality h.ariii','

this name, which must be assigne 1
• /' /

' '
'

(Lassen, /toZ. yl ft. vol. i. pp. 511. .^47
I I: I

OVILABA ( Web on the river 7V

Noricum, on the road from Lauic i>
':

I

Vindelicorum. (/(in. .(4n<. pp. 2.j."i. J - - r

Pea(., where it is called Ovilia.) hi
ing to an inscription, to have been i i

under the name of Aurelia Antoninia; i (
^li ,i n

,

Noricum, i. pp. 217, 238, 266, &c., 285, &c.) [L..S.J

OXEIAE. [ECHIJJ.U3ES ]
OXLA. PALUS, a lake wliich was formed by two

I veiy large rivers, the Arasates (Jaxartes) and
f Dymas (probably the Demus of I'tnitaN, m I:^. i

3), at the foot of the Sugdii Mont.-. ' ,
I

'

'

xxiii. 6. § 59.) This has been ;•:,,
|

j

mate, tliough very vaguely, the ta;, ; i
-

:
t,

!
Sea of Aral; but there seems to be iiane reason for

I identifying it witli tlie lake of Kamkaul to tlie

I

SSE. of Bokhara, formed by the Zarnfihan or

" gold-scattering " river of Sumarcanil, called also

the Kohik, or more correctly the river of the Kuh-
ak or "hillock.'' This river is the l'..lytimeluv,

1 wliich, according to Aristobulus (ay;. Strab. xi. p.

I

518), traversed Sogdiana, and was lost in the s-amls

:

wliile Q. Curtius (vii. 37) describes it as eni, a a

a cavern and continuing its course under ^r-

though it really discharges itself into this 1

which the Uzbeks call Denghiz, the Turkish v.

for "sea." The Greeks translated the in.ii->

name Soghd— the valley of which is one of tia i

Paradises of the Persian poets— into that ut' 1'
.

timetus, "the very precious,"—an epithet wlueii ii

well deserves from the benefits it sliowers upon this
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region, the plain of Bokhara, famed for It.'i gigantic

melons. Ptolemy (vi. 12. § 3), if a correction be

made in his latitudes, which are uniformly put too

far forward to t!ie >J ,
-.:,f.< the Oxiana Palus

(^n^eiavT] Ai,[(, 1 i' t a ; ai between Zariaspa

and Tribactra i
/.

, ; .inid). "From the

mountains it liir .-.i .ai, a\s that geographer,

"descend sevcial imrs «iili iiu name, but which
are confluents ; one of these forms the Oxiana Pa-

lus." The Sogdii Monies of Ptolemy are the

Asferah mountains, by wliich the volcanic chain

of the Thian-Schan is prolonged to the \V. be-

yond the N. and S. break of Bohr, and Kosuyrt
It is singular tiiat Ptolemy does not connect the

Polytimerus with liis Oxian lake, but mentions

it (vi. 14. § 2) as one of the rivers discharging

itself into the Caspian between the Oxns and
Jaxartes. Pliny knows nothing of the Polyti-

metus; and his O.xus Lacus (vi. 18, xxxi. 39;
Solin. 49) is either the crescent-shaped lake of

^irikol, on tlie Bami JJunyii, or " terraced roof

ot' the world," near tiie pass of Pamir, from which
tiio infant Amu [Oxiis] issues, or some other

\ a; :iLa in the Bolar chain, from which this

I a, rs most of its waters. The marshes of

I .'tae, into which the Araxes of Herodotus
1 a j'lj

I il avs. with the exception of one of its 40
aie vague notion of the Sea of

I
-

.
I

. p. 531), when he blames the

: li . and Callisthenes, about the 40
iliaaaul.. at i:ia A:a:ves, also (p. 512) asserts that

some of the Jlassagetae live in marslies formed by
rivers and in islands; adding (p. 573) that this dis-

trict is flooded by the Araxes, which is divided into

many channels, of which only one discharges itself

into the sea of Hyrcania, while the others reach

the Northern Ocean. It is surprising that Strabo

iloes not give to this river of the countiy of the Mas-
a'a f !a !, raidoubtedly the same as that of

"
i!as) the name of Jaxartes, which

(jp. 507, 509, 511,517, 518),
< a aiL, ^,1 aauishes (pp. 527—529) from

;!a- Araxrs 01 tlie .Matieni, or Aimeni.-m river, which
aas known to Hecataeus (Fn 170). Strabo (p.

al.-)) as well as Herodotus (i. 202) allude to the

srals, with the skins of wlueh the natives clothe

themselves; and it is ^^
> ,

^
are found in the Sea ^a < -

plan, and the lakes L

<;r.,:,et,ks y.'o„,„/,«, 170.'5) ,le,-,^aatas tlio .1™^
bv these word.s. " Pahides recipieines Araxen apud
Herodotnm." With Herodotus all this network of

lagoons forms a basin <if tlie interior, «liile Strabo

connects it with the N. (ir.aii, .lin> ;lv. and not

through the medium of i|,,. llinaaaai sV a, and the

' : a of the

laiportance as imply-
a^ a . ,, aaiiunication between

'a ai' -i . : ihe Icy Sea; a com-
anealam nhieu proaaoiy took place along th.at

iiarkablc depression of 5^ of longitude in length,
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in a direction from SVV. to tiK., from the Aral to
'

" cmbouclmre" of the (96i. The characteristic feat

of this cli'|«vs.-iuii is :in iiiuiicnM- number of chains of

-:':,i,i ; i!,''-,r-ii. Mill!' ;: :m. w 1 1 1 1

.

', i . ! ; n] ) uT, arranged

i :
.

I 'these lakes

r..
j

l;.. :: ., ,.:,,.,
, i,:ilinel. Tlie

1:; :
::-:.:'[ •r.i;;!,: i i I !ii>-' '^/'J r((/, described

us a vast and bmad lake, ^iiiialcd'to the E. of the

river Ural or Jaik, occurs in Menander of Constan-

nople, suriiamcd the " Protector," who lived in the

time of the emperor Maurice. (Menand. Nist. Legal.

. Barharorum ud Romams, pp. 300, 301, 619, 623,

628, ed. Bonn, 1829). But it is only with the

series of Arab geographers, at the head of whom
must be placed El-lstachry, that any positive infor-

mation upon the topography of these regions com-

mences. (Humboldt, Asie Centrale, vol. ii. pp.

121—354.') [E.B.J.]

O'XIl MONIES (ja 'njeia Sjyt,, Ptol. vi. 12.

§§ 1, 4), a chain of mountains between the rivers

Oxus and Jaxartes, in a direction from S\V. to NE.,

and which separated Scythia from Sogdiana. They

are identified with the metalliferous group of As-

ferah and AkUu/h— the Botom, Botm, or Boiam
("Mont Blanc") of Edrisi (ed. Jaubert, vol. ii.

pp. 198—200). Tbe Oxi Rupes of Strabo (ja^ov

vfTpa p. 517), which he also calls the hill-forl of

Arimazes (Q. Curt. vii. 11), has been identified

by Droysen, as quoted by Thirlwall (Hist of
Greece, vol. vi. p. 300), witli the pass of Kohigha

or Berbend, in the Kara^Uigh, between Kish and

Uisaar ; but as it is called the rock of the Oxus, it

nrast be looked for on that river, and is probably

Kiirgltan^Tippa on the Amii. CWilson, Ariana,

p. 167; Ritter, Erdkunde, vol. vii. p. 734; Hum-
boldt, Asie Centrale, vol ii. pp. 18—20.) [E.B.J.]

OXINES ('OlifTjs), a small river on the coast of

Bithynia, according to Arri.an {Peripl. p. 14) be-

tween Heracleia and Phyllium, and according to

Marcianus (p. 70) 90 stadia to the north-east of

Cape Posidium. (Comp. Anonym. Peripl. p. 4, where,

as in Arrian, its name is Oxinas.) It is probably

the modern Tskanik. [L. S ]

OXINGIS. [AuRiNX.]

OXTHRACAE ('0?fl()twai, Appian, B. Bisp.

c. 58), a town of the Lusitani, and according to

Appian the largest they had; but it is not mentioned

by anv other author. [T. H. D.]

OX'US (4 'n{os, Polyb. x. 48 ; Strab. i. p. 73, xi.

pp. 507, 509, 510, 513, 514, 516—518 ; Ptol. vi. 9.

8§ 1, 2, 10. §§ 1, 2, 1 1. §§ 1-4, 7, 12. §§ 1,4. 14.

§§1,2, 14, 1«. § 1; Agathem.ii. 10; Arrian, Aimh.

iii. 28, 29, 30, iv. 15, viii. 10, 16; Pint. Alex. 57;

Dionys. 747; Pomp. Mela, iii. 5. § 6 ; Plin. vi. 18
;

Q. Curt. vii. 4, 5, 10: Amni. Marc, xxxiii. 6. § 52), a

river of Central Asia, on t he course of which there ap-

pears a considerable discrepancy between the state-

ments of ancient and modern geographers. Besides

affirming tiiat the Oxus flowed through Hyrcania to

the Caspian or Hyrcanian .sea, Strabo (ix. p. 509)
adds, upon the authority of Aristobulu.s, that it was

one of the largest rivers of Asia, that it was navi-

gable, and that by it much valuable merchandise was

conveyed to the Hyrcanian sea, and thence to Albania,

and by the river Cyrus to tlie Euxine. Pliny (vi.

19) also quotes M. 'Varro, who says that it was

ascertained at the time when Pompeius was carrying

on hostilities in the East against Mithridales, that a

journey of seven days from the frontier of India

brought the traveller to the Icarus, which flowed

into tlic Oxus; the voyage continued along that

OXUS.

river into the Caspian, and across it to the Cyms,
from whence a land journey of no more than five

days carried Indian merchandise to Phasis in Pontus.

It would appear (Strab. /. c.) tliat Patrocles, the

admiral of Seleucus and Anliochus, had navigated

the Caspian, and that the results of his obser\'ations

were in perfect accord with these statements. With
such definite accounts mistake is almost impossible;

yet the country between the Caspian and the Osus
has been crossed in several directions, and not only

has the Oxus been unseen, but its course has been

ascertained to take a direction to the NW. mstead

of to the SW.; and it flows not into the Caspian, but

the sea of Aral. Sir A. Burncs {Travels in Bo-

khara, vol, ii. p. 188) doubts whether the Oxus could

indeed have had any other than its present course,

for physical obstacles oppose its entrance into the

Caspian S. of the bay of Balkan, and N. of that

point its natural receptacle is the Aral ; and that

this has been the case for nine centuries at least

there is the evidence of Ibn Haukil (Istachry).

{Orienial Geography, p. 239, ed. Ousely, London,

1800.) Singularly enough, Pomponius Mela (I. c)
describes very concisely the couree of the Oxus
almost as it is known at present. " Jaxartes et

Oxos per deserta Scythiae ex Sngdianorum rcgioni-

bus in Sythicumsinum exeunt. ilK- >uo I'mito i:i:uiJis,

hie incm-su aliorum gniiidi ;
; it ^il.^iuaiiilm ad

occasum ab oriente curreiis
,

;!;\t:L |i:di:is i-riinum

inflectitur : cursvqite ail S, i^f: i,!:-i'i!i> in tvmxrso

inter Amardos et ]' -•
i ,i , .

, it.

'

The course ot il- •
,

i /'lihoiin, .is it is

termed in the Tuii i'. :
,, v irks that treat

upon its basin, 111- .1 /''
. ,

i- llir iialivi>s on

its banks call it. wliethii' -
,

'
!' lidnk-

c/(ore branch or A'ofcAatiilr t i: > hich

rises in the Alpine lake oi > - / i i -mur-

coveredheiglitsoftheTartiiiii I
i i i

/'.: .irk-.is

a direction from SE. to NW. Tint vulniiie of its wtileis

takes the same course from 37° to 40° lat. with great

regularity from Khooitdooz to Chedris. About the

parallel of 40° the Oxus turns from SSE. to NNW.,
and its waters, diminished by the numerous channels

of irrigation which from the days of Herodotus (iii.

117) have been the only means of fertilising the barren

plains of Khtcarizm, reaches the Aral at 43° 40'.

Mannert (vol. iv.p.452) and others have seen in the

text of Pomponius Mela a convincing proof that ia

his time the Oxus had no longer communication with

the Caspian. But it can hardly be supposed th.it

the commerce of India by the Caspian and the Oxus
had ceased in the little interval of time which sepji-

rates Mela from Strabo and M. "V^arro. Besides, the

statement of the Roman geographer remains singu-

larly isolated. Ptolemy (/. c), less tlian a century

after Mela, directs the Caspian again from E. to W.
into the Caspian. The lower course of the river, far

from following a direction from S. to N., is represented,

in the ancient maps, which are traced after Ptolemy's

positions, as flowing from ENE.— WSW. But a

more convincing proof has been brought forward

by M. Jaubert (Mem. sur I'Ancien Cours de VOxut,

Joum. Asiatique, Dec. 1833, p. 498), who opposes

the authority of Hamdallah, a famous geographer of

the 14th century, whom he calls the Persian Era-

tosthenes, who a.sserted that while one branch of the

Oxus had its de'bonche into the sea Khoicarezm

(Aral), there was a branch which pursued a W. coui-so

to the Cispian. (Purchas, vol iii. p. 236; Hakhiyt,

vol. i. p. 368.) It should be observed that Jenkiii-

son, who visited the Caspian in 1559, also says that
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the OxHs foraici-ly fell into the gulf of Balkan. He
is the author of the story that the Turkomans, in the

hope of preventing the diminution of its waters in the

Tipper part of its course, dammed up the mouth of

the river. Evidence still more positive of the de-

bouche into the Caspian of a considerable river

which is now dry, is artbrded by observations on the

sea-coast, particularly in the Bay of BnH-,-'. Thp

earliest of these is the survey of that I, i;
'- r, •::

Woodrooffe, in 1743, by order of Nkii -

lays down the embouchure of a in ., n-

was fold was the Oxus. (Ili'-.-vny, / ."i.i. p.

130.) The accuracy of lii- ' • i
- n cun-

firmed by the more elab

Russian s. lVf\ irs. the re

iu the r. I:i' r;i (,,.

{Ahc -,

these 1. 1

been nn t' ;i • !!,

Caspian a thl Slv .,t tl

branches ;
ino e of these

Bail uf Jiulbiii by two

ere are still pools of water

;

the other is dry. How far they may be traceable

inland is yet to be ascertained; but enour;h has been

determined to jusiily the la-liet' ot the ;iiii i.nt world,

that the Oxus'wa^ a . ha 1 "f r,.i,iiiiu:u> aiinn be-

tween India and W. A-ia. The anrim;, describe

Alex.ander as apiinarhiiiyf tlie rivi-r tiMm Bactra,

which was distant from it 400 stadia ;
their estimate

is correct, and there are no fables about the breadth

of the river. Arrian, who follows Aristobulus, says

that it was 6 stadia. The very topography of the

river's bank may almost be traced in Curtius ; for

there are low and peaked hillocks near that passage

of the Oxus, while there are none below Kili-f. He
adds that the Oxus was a nmddy river that bore

much slime along with it ; and Burnes (vol. ii. p. 7)

found that one-fortieth of the stream is clay suspended

in water. Polybius' (/. c.) statement about the im-

petuous course of the river and of its falls is untrue,

as its channel is remarkably free from rocks, rapiih,

and whirlpools. He has a strange story about the

manner in which the Aspasii enter Hyrcania, eithei

under the vault fonned by the fall of the waters

(comp. Strab. p. 50), or over its submerged stream.

It is still a popular belief that the waters of the Aral
pass by a subterraneous channel to the Caspian. At
Kara Goonibuz, where the caravans halt, between

the two seas, it is said by some that the water is

heard rushing beneath. (Burnes, vol. ii. p. 188.)

The conclusions to which Vnn Hnmh,,l,lt (.l.viV ['(«-

*I-ofe, vol. ii. pp. Ihl:! — I'T 1 a 11.
;

I- •
. ; I

-
I

,

-

sical causes wluih ; > r ,

;
,

,

,

tion between tin '
'

'

in the article Ja\ \li i . I

the modern geograjihy <t' ii
: ; ' '

'

the travels of our countn ;

most of our real knowl,.i

should be consulted —Kl|'li;:: ' 1.: \l ..,

and Lord. Professor Wilson ( J ;/.i/,r/,
i].

14-2 —
145) has treated this lollL'-^ ' :.< I i|i:r-ii,ii with

great ability, and shown that thir, i> .vrrv reason

for believing the statements of tlie ancients that

the Oxus was once the great highway of nations,

and gave an easy access to the great Aralo-Caspian
biisin. [E. B. J.]

OXYBII ('O|iigioi), " a part of the Ligyes," as

Stephanus says (s. ».), on the authority of Qua-
dratus. Strabo (p. 185) terminates his description

of the coast of Gallia Narbonensis, in which he pro-

ceeds from west to east, by mentioning the harbour
Oxybius, so called from the O.^ybii Ligyes. The
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Oxybii were a Ligurian people on the south coast of

G.allia Narbonensis ; but it is not easy to fix their

position precisely. They were west of the Var and
not far from it, and they were near to or bordered

on the Deciates. The Oxybii had a town Aegitna,

but its position is unknown. A brief sketch of the

history of this people is written under Deciatks.
I'liny (iii. c. 4) places the Oxybii east of the Ar-

I nteus river {Argents) and west of the Deciates.

I in- Oxybii, therefore, occupied the coast e.ast from
i I'jus as far as the border of the Deciates, who
liad the remainder of tlie coast to the Far. An-
tipolis (^Antibes) was in the country of the De-
ciates. [G. L.]

OXYDRACAE ('0|uSpa(toi), a great nation of

the Punjab, who, with the Malli, occupied the banks

of the Hydaspes and Acesines, and strenuously re-

sisted the advance of Alexander through their coun-

try. It was a common belief of the ancients, that

it was in a battle with these people that Ptolemy

saved the life of Alexander, and hence obtained the

name of Soter. (Steph. B.) Arrian, however,

transfers the story to the siege of the SlalU {Mul-
idn), where Alexander was in imminent danger of

liis life and was severely wounded (vi. 11). The
name is written in difierent ways by different

writers. Thus Strabo writes it Sydracae (xv. p.

701), in which Pliny concurs (xii. 6), who makes
their country the limit of Alexander's advance east-

ward ; in Diodorus they appear under the form of

Syracusae (xvii. 98); lastly, in Orosius as Saba-

grae (iii. 19). The name is clearly of Indian ori-

gin ; hence it has been conjectured by Pott, that

the titles commencing in this manner represent the

Hellenized form of the Sanscrit Csathro (king) cor-

responding with the Zend Csathra. (Pott, Eiipn.

Forsch. p. Ixvii.) [V.]
( iXYDnAXCAE ('O|u5f,57Ko0, a tribe of an-

eient S-iL'iliaiiri, ai-pear to have occupied the district

t.the .\ ,.t t!ii- 11,,,,, between that river and the

.laxn:,.. (h;.h,i. 12. §4.) [V.]

ilVI .M.\u1S ( u^'ii^ayis, Arrian, Indie. 4), a

river which tiowed into the Ganges, according to

Arrian, in the territory of the Pazalae. The same
people are mentioned by Pliny (vi. 19) and Ptolemy

(vii. 2. § 1 5) under the name of Passalae ; and may
be identified with the Sanscrit Pankala, and as

dwelling near Canjacitbga, in the plain counti-y be-

tween the Sitmna and the Ganges. In the im-

mediate neighboiu-hood is the river Ixumiiti, which
his been doubtless Graecized into Oxuniagis. The
'la.scrit appellation means "abounding in sugar-

I le,'' which applies perfectly to the land through
ih it flows. (Cf. Ritter, Asien, ii. p. 847;

^
I

I '
' I,. Fragm. Megasthenis, p. 28.) [V.]

,1 : I .\ ('OJui-cm), a town of Thessaly,

the Ion, a tributary of the Peneius, and

I
ly lae capital of the Talares, occupied pro-

bably tlie valley of Miritza. It is described by
Strabo as distant 120 stadia from Azorus. (Strab.

vii. p. 327 ; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv

p. 279.)

OXVEYXCHUS CO^ipvyxos, Strab. xvii. p.

812; I'tol. iv. 5. § 59; Steph. B. a. ii. ; Amm. Marc,

xxii. 16; Oxyiinchnin, It. Anton, p. 157. ed. Par-

thoy: Fth. '0^upu7xtT7js), was the chief town of

the Nomos Oxyrynchites, in Lower Aegypt. The
appellation of the nome and its capital was derived

from a fish of the sturgeon species (Accipenser

Stiirio, Linnaeus; Athcn.vii. p. 312), which was an

object of religious worship, and had a temple dedi-
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catcd to it. (Aelian, IlisL An. x. 4G; Plut. Is. et

Osir. c. 7.) The town stood nearly opposite Cyno-

polis, between the western bank of tlie Nile and the

Joseph-canal, lat. 28° 6' N. At the village of Bek-

neseh, which stands on.part of the site of 0.\yryn-

chas, tliereare some remains— broken columns and

cornices— of the ancient city '(Jomard, Descript.

de VEgypte, vol. ii. ch. 16. p. 5.5 ; Champollion,

VEgtjpte, vol. i. p. 303, seq.); and a single Corin-

thian column (Dcinon, TEiiiipte, pi. 31), without

leave.s or volutes, it:ntlv Imrird in tlu^ sand, indicates

8 structure of a Li'r- ;
i 1

inlcMv of the age of

Diocletian. 0.\yn i. i,, ! -iie of an epis-

copal see, and A]- i ..' : '.ic'.ii tlience an

epistle to the Counta .,: .v.^.nii.i ^l.piplian. ifaere*.

Ix.xiii.) Roman coins were minted at Oxyrynchus

in the age of Hadrian and Antoninus Pius. (1.) Ha-

drian, with ihe reverse of Pallas, holding in her right

hand a statuette of Victory, in her left a spear; or,

(2.) Serapis holding a stag in his right hand. (3.)

Antoninus, with a reverse, Pallas holding in her

right hand an axe, in her left a statuette of Victory.

(Eckhel, vol. iv. p. 112.) [W. B. D.]

OZE'NE ('Ofijcj), Peripl M. Erythr. c. 48, ed.

Mtiller), the principal emporium of the interior

of the district of W. India anciently called Limyrica.

There can be no doubt tliat it is the Sanscrit L'j-

jaini, the present Oujein. This place is held by

all Indian authors to be one of great antiquity, and

a royal capital,—as I'tuK-my calls it,— the palace of

a king Tiastanes i . i. 1. j r,;) We know for

certain that it mm- i; , .; : Vilsramaditya,

who in B.C. 56 r r Scythians

from his country,aihl I iii ! I
:lii i-ril Icr.own Indian

aera, which has been culicil from this circumstance

the Saca aera. (Lassen, de Pentap. p. 57 ; Bohlen,

Alie Ind. i. p. 94; Hitter, v. p. 486.) The author

of the Periplus states that great variety of com-

merce was sent down from Ozene to Baiygaza

OZOGARDANA, a town in the middle of Meso-

potamia, recorded by Anintianii'^. in his account of

the advance of Jnlin i- "
- '. ' it r.untry (xxiv.

c. 2). He state; u.,: ;;. :;Ji
, ,::iiits preserve

tliere a throne or .m:i' .i • liirh they say

belonged to Trajan. ; i^ told in al-

most the same wnnl I. .'
! . ' ! :i jilace he calls

Zaragiirdia (iii. 1 .i i ' >'"'^i now with

certainty be identili'.i : i
i .'•i.i:.i,' ii thinks it tlie

same as shortly attiMwanis bun- llic name of Pa-

coria, from Patorus (v. 2. p. 241); and Reichard

holds it t« be tlie same as Is or Izannesopolis (the

present //(()• [ V.J

PACATIANA. [Phrygia.]
PACIINAMU'NIS {naxvai^ovvis, or Uax'tv-

fwrnh, Ptol. iv. 5. § 50 ; Uax''ff''"V!, Hierocles,

p. 724), the prin(-ip.al town of t!:e Sebennytic nome

in the Aegyptian Delta, lat. 31° 6' N. It stood on

the eastern shore of the Lake Butos, and very near

the mcxlern village of llandalmr. (Champollion,

TEgypie. vol. ii. p. 20G.) I
[W. B. D.]

p'AClIY'NUS(nox<"'''s: Capo Passaro), acele-

brated promontory of Sicily, forming the extreme

SE. point of the whole island, and one of the three

promontories which were supposed to have given to

it the name of Trinacria. (Ovid, Fust. iv. 479, Met.

xiii. 725; Dionys. Per. 467—472; Scyl. p. 4. § 13;

Pol.

PACTVE.

Strab. vi. pp. 265, 272, &c.; Plin.

s. 14; Ptol iii. 4. § 8; Mela, ii. 7. § 15.)

All tin? ancient gen:jraphers correctly describe it

as e.\l( I, :;! J rill t ,11,1, the S. and E. so as to be
the |i i:

- „as the most nearly opposite

to Cirf.
, i i: !'.

I

ese. It is at the same
time tn -I'!.: li, ; imint of the whole island.

The hfa.llaiid itsdf is not lofty, but formed by bold

projecting rocks (projecta saxa Puchyni, Virg.

Aen. iii. 699), and immedi.ately ofiF it lies a small

rocky island of considerable elevation, which appears

to have been geuerally regarded as forming the ac-

tual promontory. This explains the expression of

Nonnus, who speaks of " the island rock of the sea-

girt Pachynus." {Dionys. xiii. 322.) Lycophron
also has a similar phrase. {Alex. 1181.)

We learn from Cicero {Verr.v. 34) that there

was a port in the immediate neighbourhood of tlie

promontory to which he gives the name of Portus

Pachyni : it was here that the fleet of Verres was
stationed under his officer Cleomenes, when the news
that a squadron of pirates was in the neighbouring

Port of Ulysses (Portus Odysseae) caused that com-
mander to take to flight with precipitation. The
Port of Ulysses is otherwise unknown; but Ptolemy

gives the name of Promontory of Ulyssra ('05t/(r«io

i-Kpa, Ptol. iii. 4. § 7) to a point on the ,S. coast of

the island, a little to the W. of Cape Pachynus. It

is therefore probable that the Portus Pachyni was
the one now called Porto di Palo, immediately ad-

joining the promontory, while the Portus Odysseae

may be identifled with the small bay or harbour of La
Marza about 6 miles distant. There are, however,

several rocky coves to which the name of ports nrtay

be applied, and the determination must therefore be

in great measure conjectural. (Smyth's Sicily, pp.

181, 185, 186.) The convenience of this port at the

extreme SE. point of the island caused it to be a fre-

quent place of rendezvous and station for fleets ap-

proaching Sicily; and on one occasion, during the

Second Punic War the Carthagini.in commander Bo-

milcar appears to have taken up his post in the port

to the W. of the promontory, while the liunian fleet

lay immediately to the N. of it. f Liv. xxiv. 27,

XXV. 27, xxxvi. 2.)
'

[E. H. B.]

PACTOXUS (na/fTwAiis), a small rivur of Lydia,

which flows down from Mount Tmolus in a northern

direction, and, after passing on the west of Sardis,

empties itself into the Ilermus. (Herod, v. 101

;

Xenoph. Cyrop. vi. 2. <j 1. vii. .'l. § 4, -ly.s. i. .W;

Strab. xii. pp. 554, 521, xiii. ].. i','.'.-,, t.iiL: Ptol. v.

2.§ 6; Plin.v.30.) In am a nl imas the I'actolus

had carried in its mud, it i> m.;J. a -hi! .inmliiy of

small particlesof gold-dii>I. V.

:

i.ly col-

lected, and were believed ii 1; i if the

immense wealth posseSMil ' . in.- an-

cestors; but in Strabo's linn l in n . i.i. imlnnger

found in it. The gold of this livcr, u hiih w.is hence

called Chrysorriioas, is often spoken of bv the poets.

(Soph. Phil. 392 ; Dionys. Perieg. 831 ; Horn. Hymn,
in Del. 249 ; Virg. Aen. x. 142 ; Horat. it/wrf. xv.

20; Ov. Met. xi. 85, &c.; Senec. Phoen. 604; Ju-

ven. xiv. 298 ; Silius It. i. 158.) The little stream,

which is only 10 feet in breadth and scarcely 1 foot

deep, still carries along with it a qu.antity of a red-

dish mud, and is now called Sarabat. [L. S.]

PACTYE (noKTi^, Herod, vi. 36; Strab. vii.

p. S.'il), a town of the Thracian Chersonese, on the

coast of the Propontis, 36 stadia from Cardia,

whither Alcibiades retired after the Athenians had

for the second time deprived him of the command.
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(Diod. xxU. 74 ; Nepos, Ale. 7 ; cf. Plin. iv. 18 ;

Scyl. p. 28.) Perhaps St George. [T. H. D.]

PACTYICE (naKTCiKij), a district of North-

Western India, which, there is every reason to sup-

pose, must have been nearly the same as the modern

Kashmir, but probably extended westward across tlie

Indus. It is mentioned by Herodotus with tliat amount

of uncertainty which attaciies to :ilnii>st all that he

relates of the far East. Tim-. :;i i,; < L.t! ;. nt" tlie

produce of the ditferent sati.i: : ; I' ^ i rm-

pire, Factyice isreckonedaf;. i I, , i-ion-

nected with the Aniviiiin^. !•
:

r M.xtcnt

too far to the W. (m *' : \ Miit of

the army of Xri . , i; Pac-

tyes in connesinn ,, ; - ,_ ,i
,'.

,
~, tiiem

under the commaiiu •->[ .l IVi.^i.in (^vii. i;7j. ^Vnd in

the subsequent description of the former people, he

states that their dress is the same as that of the

Pactyes (vii. 8.5). Evidently, therefore, lie here

imasines the countrv and the people to have occu-

pied a district to the N. .and XE. of Persia. Aij^iin,

Herodotus states (iii. 102) that the bravest of the

Indian tribes are those who ;u\; in the imnifliiite

neighbourhood of the city "i' <'i-; it^ii^ i:;>! I'm -

tyice; and he connects the -:r :
:.

]
,; i

where he states (iv. c. -II;

voyage of Scyla.i of Cary.iii i

by Dareius, the son of H}>!

the same localities. Now «.
i

, I! .

(_ap. StepJi. B. s. r.) jil p : '

country of the Gandarii (/<,(. y. 'M, • I k'n-
sen): hence the strong inference that Paotyite was

part of Gandarica, if not, as Larcher has supposed,

actually the same. [V.]

PACYRIS. [CARCtsA.]
PADAEI. [l.N-Di.i, p. 50, b.]

PADARGUS {ndSapyo!. Arrian, Tndic. c. 39), a

small stream of Persis, which appears to have flowed

into the Persian Gulf near the present Abitshir. It

is not possible to identify this and some other names

mentioned by Arrian frorn the Journals of Nearchus,

owing to the phvsical changes which have taken

place in the coast-line. [V.]

PADINU.M, a town of Gallia Cispadana, known
only from Pliiiv, who mentions the Padinates among
the nmnicipia 'of that region (Plin. iii. 15. s. 20).

But he atfbrds us no clue to its position. Cluver

would identify it with Boiidiao, between Ferrara
and Mirandoh, but this is a mere conjecture.

(Unver. Ital. p. 282.) [E. H. B.]

PADUS (niSos: Po), the principal river of

Northern Italy, and much the largest river in Italy

altogether. Hence Virgil calls it " fluviorum rex
"

{Gtmg. i. 481), and Strabo even erroneously terms

it the greatest river in Europe after the Danube.

(Strab. iv. p. 204.) It has its sources in the Monte
Viso. or Mons Vesulus, one of the hi^liest summits
of the Western Alps (Plin. iii. 16. s. 20; Mel. ii. 4.

§ 4), and from thence to the Adriatic has a course

of above 400 miles. Pliny estimates it at 300
Roman miles without including the windings, which
add about 88 more. (Plin. iii. 16. s. 20.) lioth

statements are beneath thr ir::!h. A', i.i .
•.•

modern authorities ils com i , .: ,:

is calculated at 380 Itah:i;) : 17 i i;

(Rampoldi, Dk. Topojr. d li.iln:, v-l. i.i. p j-l ,i

After a very short course througli a mountain
valley it descends into the plain a few miles from
Salvzzn, and from thence flows without interruption

through a plain or broad level valley all the way to

the sea. Its course from Saluzzo, as far as Chi-
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vasso (through the district of the ancient Vagi-
cnni and Taurini), is nearly NE ; but after rounding

the hills of the Mon/errnt, it turns due E., and
pursues this course with but little variation the

whole way to the Adriatic. The great plain or

valley of the Po is in fact one of the most im-
portant physical features of Italy. Bounded on the

N. by the Aljis. and on the S. by the Apennines,

both of whiih i.ii:_ 1 i\> 111 this part of their

course a geiuM.ii \\ . to E., it forms a
gigantic trnn.:, -: '

i
. hich receives the

whole of the ^^.l;ll^ ih.ii iI/a Irom the southern

slopes of the Alps and the northern ones of the

Apennines. Hence, as Pliny justly obseiTes(;. c),

there is hardly any other river which, within the

same space, receives so many and such important

tributaries. Those from the north, on its left bank,

are the most considerable, being fed by the perpetual

snows of the Alps ; and many of these form exten-

sive lakes at the points where they first reach the

plain; after quitting which they are deep and navi-

gable rivers, though in some cases still very rapid.

Pliny states that the Padus receives in all thirty

tiilmtary rivers, but it is difiicnlt to know which he
II kons as such; he himself enumerates only seven-

! n; but this number can be increased almost in-

I 'initely, if we include smaller streams. The
i; il tiihutaries will be here enumerated in

iiing from the source, and proceeding

ft bank. They are : 1. the Clusius

( '
'

I. iii't noticed by Pliny, but the name of
which is found in the Tabula ; 2. the Dukia,
commonly called Duria Minor, or Dora Riparia ;

3. the Stura iSlura); 4. the Orgus (Oreo); 5.

the DiniA Ma.i.ii:, or Banlica (Dora Baltea), one
of tiir ,i,.,,'i.,l n| 1,1, ,|„. t,il.ir 1,1,, ,.t ;1„-. Padus

;

6. t!,.' --Ill,,- •
, 7 I ,

,-,,-( 7Vcmo),
fliiw,'

[

',

l'":/'/iore);

8. th.' I \ miim: ' r I, \-ii,i:i , (_/ .: '':,;. .i much less

high Alps; 9. the Addua (^Adda), flowing from
the Lucus Latins or jMf/o di Cnmn; 10. theOLLitts
{Oglio), which flows from Ihp ].„-„. Sphimm (^Lago

(f heo). and brings wiili ir 'i, !, - ;,,, \^:ltel•s of

the Mela {Mella) and i
,

,, ,; U. the

MiN-cius (.'l/e«cw), fli)«iii_
: ;,, / , .// Garda,

or Lacus Benacus. Beluv, thia ihc J'u i.mnot be said

to receive any regular tributary ; lor though it com-
municates at more than one point with the Tartaro
and .'tr//7^(.\ thesis), the channels are all artificial,and
tlie hn'): ..! t' ,- v.- i',-;-

,-,' t!,- A'fifjc are carried out to

III! ;
,

I I i:!: of the Padus its

prii,'
:

, I
: 1 .\narus (rmiaro),

a 1,1 _

'

,1 received the im-
p',1'

, '
!

,
' ;'i,- Shira and Bor-

nii'in. .::,;:
i ,,,i,iistall the Waters

cf ti,. y. ,\
I

,,,- tract of the Li-

pun, - ^ «:, a considerable

stn , : which is unknown;
3. II i I

.
,:i \ .

,'
. , ,: , ,^ by Placentia; 4.

til, I ,1 {Ema): 6. the
' - ,ia {Secckiii); 7.

Panaro ; 8. the

, ', -gna. To these

-ireams, viz.: the
Id.'-x (W.«), Silaiiis (iV/A/fv.). Vatrenus (Plin.,

now Sanienio), and Sinnus {Sinno), all of which
discharge tliemselves into the southern arm of the

Po, now called the Po di Primaro, and anciently

knowu ;i5 the Spineticuin Ostium, below the point
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where it separates from the main stream. Severa

smaller tributaries of the river in the highest part

of its course are noticed in the Tabula or by the

Geographer of Ravenna, which are not mentioned by

any ancient author; but their names are for tlie most
part corrapt and uncertain.

Though flowing for the most part through a great

plain, the Padus thus derives the great mass of its

watera directly from two great mountain ranges, and

the consequence is that it is always a strong, rapid,
' and turbid stream, and ba-s been in all ages sul^ect

to violent inundations. (Virg. Georg. i. 481; Plin.

I. c.) The whole soil of the lower valley of the Po
is indeed a pure alluvial deposit, and may be con-

sidered, like the valley of the Misiissippi or the Delta

of the Nile, Jis formed by the gradual accumulation

of mud, sand, and gravel, brought down by the river

itself and its tributary streams. But tills process

was for the most part long anterior to the historical

period ; and there can be no doubt that this portion

of Italy had already acquired very much its present

character and configuration as early as tbe^ time of

the first K'Pi-<.an v^ttl-nipnts. The valley of tli«

Padus, :i~ "
i

I

'
'

1 itself, are well descril' i

by Polvli:i .1 ' ..•:mtauthor in whom tl-i

Roman 111:
: i ... ;. ujj),as well as at a l:ii. i

period b\- .s.ii.ilju aji.i l'iii]\. (Pol. ii. 16; Strab. iv.

pp. 2031 204, v. p. 212; hin. iii. 16. s. 20.) Con-

siderable changes have, however, taken place in the

lower part of its course, near the Adriatic sea. Here

the river forms a kind of great delta, analogous in

many respects to that of the Nile; and the pheno-

menon is complicated, as in that case, by the existence

of great lagunes bordering the coast of the Adriatic,

which are bounded by narrow strips or bars of sand,

separating them from the sea, though leaving open

occa.sional channels of commxmication. so that the

lagnnes are alway.s s.ilt and tilii.Ttcd by tlie tides,

which are more .seii.Mh;.. in li.: I'lr- ..; ;i... A.iri;itic

than in theMeditc-n I
.

-
..' I j i I nr.se

lagunes, which an- V.
,

.

-
. :i.ii.d

in his time from i;;r«...,i i :.. A.;::, ;' ., 1. .;
;

..: wh.wh

cities stood in the hiiruiies (ir nuirshes, and were

built on piles, in the same manner as the modern
Venice. But the wliole of these could not be fairly

considered as belonging to the Delta of the Padus;

tlie more northerly being formed at the mouths of

other rivers, the Athesis, Meduacus, &c., which had
no direct or natural communication with the great

river. They all, however, communicated with the

Padus, and with one another, by channels or canals

more or less artificial : and as this was already the

case in the time of Pliny, that author distinctly

reckons the mouths of the Padus to extend from

Ravenna to Altinum. (Plin. I. c.) From the eariiest

period that this tract was occupied by a settled

people, the necessity nmst have been felt of emb.ank

ing the various arms and channels of the river, for

protection against inundation, as well as of con-

structing artiSci.al cuts and cliannels, both for car-

rying off its superfluous waters and f.r purposes of

communication. The carlic.-t v.. .; , .it' : 1 :;,.l .-ire

ascribed to the Etruscans (I'li'i '

, !
i ilmt

time to the present day, thi} i, .
. ! n.i

with occa,sional interruptions. i;ni m i.iiM.in to

these artificial changes, the river h;is IVoin time to

time burst its banks and forced for itself new chan-
nels, or diverted the mass of its waters into those

which were previously unimportant. The most re-

markable of these changes which is recorded with

certainty, took place in 1152, when the main stream

PADUS.

of the Po, which then flowed S. of Feirara, sud-
denly changed its course, .and has ever since flowed
about 3 miles N. of that city. Hence it is probable

that .all the principal modern mouths of the Po, fi-om

the Po di Goto to the Po di Levante, wore in ancient
times comparatively inconsiderable.

Polybiiis (ii. IG) di-scril.L-s the Padus as having

detc

(na^ojl,;.::! ll,,. ,,ll,..r. v.lr.rl, „m - ,1... ,.nm-ipal

channol, and Ihe ..ne c.unMi.mly navi-at.-d, lie calls

Olana or Holana ("OAara). This list is in all pro-

bability the channel still called 7'o di Vidano, which
uutil the great inundation of 1152, above noticed,

was still the principal mouth of the Po. The other

is probably the southernmost branch of the river,

which separates from the preceding at /'errara, and
is carried at the present day by "a wholly artificial

channel into the sea at Priimiro, from whence it

derives the n.ame of Po di Primaro. Its pi-esent

mnuth is about 15 miles N. of Ravenna; but it seems
ll'^f y\ tlio f':iys of Pliny, and probably in those of

I' i' '. it discharged itielf into the lagunes
'i .1 111 rounded Ravenna on all sides. PUny

;
- i: I . iiixi, but gives it also the nameofFossa

Auiiusta, Irum its course having been artificially

regulated, and perhaps altered, by that emperor.

(Plin. iii. 16. s. 20.) The same author gives us a
detailed enumeration of the mouths of the Padus as
they existed in his day, but from the causes of

change already adverted to, it is very difficult, if not
impossible, to identity them with certainty.

They were, according to him : 1. tlie Paddsa, or

Fossa Augusta, which (he adds) was previously

called Messanicus : this has now wholly ceased to

exist. 2. The Portus Vatreni, evidently deriving

its name from being the mouth of the river Va-
trenus, which flowed from Forum Conielii, just as

the Po di Primaro is at the present d.iy called the

mouth of the Reno. This was also known as the

Spineticum Ostium, from the once celebrated city of

Spina, which was situated on its banks [Spina].
It was probably the same with the modem Po di

Primaro. 3. Ostium Caprasiae. 4. Sagis. 5. Vo-
lane, previously called Olane : this is evidently the
Olana of Polybius, and the modern Po di Volano;
tlie two preceding cannot be identified, but must
have been openings communicating with the great

lagunes of Comacckio. 6. The Carbonaria, perhaps

the Po di Goro. 7. The Fossio Philistina, which seems
to have been an artificial canal, conveying the waters

of the Tartarus, still called Tartaro, to the sea.

This cannot be identified, the changes of the mouths
of the river in this part being too considerable. The
whole of the present delta, formed by the actual

mouths of the Po (from the Po di Goro to the

Po di Levante), must have been formed since the

great change of 1152; its progress for some cen-

turies back can be accurately traced ; and we know
that it h.-is advanced not less than 9 miles in little

more th.-in two centuries and a half, and at le-ist 15
miles since the 12th century. Beyond this the

delta belongs rather to the Adige, and more northern

streams than to the Po ; the next mouth being that

of the main stream of the Adige it.self, and just

beyond it the Porto di Brondolo (the Brundulus
Portus of Pliny), which at the present day is the

mouth of the Brenta.*

* Much ciu-ious information concerning the delta of
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I I changes which have taken place on this Hne

i^t are due not only to the pushing forward of

i.i>t-hne at the actual mouths of the rivere, but

filling up of the lagunes. These in ancient

rstended beyond Ravenna on the S. ; but that

1- now surrounded on all sides by dry land, and

, i-unes only begin to the N. of the Po di Pri-

". Here the lagunes of Conmcchiu extend over

a >ii;u'e of above 20 miles in length, a- i i; .. t.

mnithofthePo rfi Volam; bitt'frn,,

tlie f..rt of Brmdolo, where the V'!:i
i

:
r

begin, though the whole country i^ v. > I a :

marshy, it is no longer covered with water, as it

obviously was at no distant period. It is now,

therefore, impossible to deteniiine what were the

particular lagunes designated by riiny as tiie Skt-

TE.M Maria, and indeed tia i i
- > im v, :. i i

alludes to them is not ver\ .
,

'

them Atri.anorum Palndes, t ,,;

period the nann

The Itinerarv ^p.-a,., .,

Maria [a Ravenna] .^lii

rodi.an (v

iles from

7);whiletheTal.uia.outi,. •

I a particular point or .^ta ;

of route from Rivenna to Altinum. I

is given in much detail, must lia\i' '
-

:

though not so specified, a- t],

been a road along the line iii

possible to identify with an;.

points named, (/(in. Ant. [. IJi; / '', 7'

[Venetia.]
Polybius speaks of the Padus as navigable for

distance of 2000 stadia, or 250
the sea. (Pol. ii. 16.) Strabo

gable from Placentia downwards to Kaveiina, witli-

out saying that it was m.t prartiL'al.le luL'iaa- u). :

and Pliny con-eetly describes it as b.-L-inaiiiu- to l,e

navigable from Augusta Taurinoium (Turin), mure

than 120 miles above Placentia. (Strab. v. p. 217;

Plin. iii. 17. .s. 21.) Ancient writers already re-

marked that the stream of the Padus was fuller and

more abundant in summer than in winter or sprim/

owing to its being fed in great part by the meli 1

1

the snows in the high Alps. (Pol. ii. 16; V,

16. s. 20.) It is not till after it has receii' :

waters of the Duiia Major or Dora Baliea, a .stua...

at least as considerable as itself, that the Po becoioes

a really great river. Hence, it is about this point (as

Pliny observes) that it first attains to a considerable

depth. But at the present day it is not practicable

for vessels of any considerable burden above Casale,

about 23 miles lower down.

The origin of the name of Padus is uncertain.

According to Metrodorus of Scepsis (cited by Pliny,

I. c), it was a Celtic name, derived from the number
of pine-trees which grew around its sources. The
etymology seems very doubtful; but the fact that

the name was of Celtic origin is rendered probable by

the circumstance that, according both to Polybius

and Pliny, the name given it by the Ligurians (the

most ancient inhabitants of its banks) was Bodincus

the Po. and (he changes which this part of the coast

has undergone will be found in a note appended to

Cuvier's Disconrs sur hs Revolutions de la Surface
du Globe, p. 75, 4to. edit., Paris, 1S25.
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or Bodencus (B(f5e7Kos, Pol. ii. 16; Plin. iii. 16.

s. 20), a n.inie said to be derived from its great
depth. It is well known that it was early identified

by the Greeks •nitii the mythical Eriuaxus, and
w,is ei.-imiouly la'Jrl by them, as well as by the
Latin ] Is, liv tliat name, even at a late period.

Thenri_i;,aii.l;iis;..;v Ml- this name liave been already

given i , i!:e aiiielr Eku.axis. It may be added,
il ,: i, i-ijlar trees which figure in the fable of

i its later form) evidently refer to the tall

,
I :nl trees, still commonly known as Lom-

! II ,
.

I
; lis. from their growing in abundance on

the banks of the Po. [E. H. B.]
PADUSA. [Padi;s.]

PADYANDUS (XlaSvaviis), a town in Cataonia,

or tlie southernmost part of Cappadocia, about 25
)n;; s 1 m.- south-east of Faustinopolis, near the

I :
^; nut Taurus known by the name of the

I
, :

I .ales. (Ptol. V. 7. § 7.) The town, which
vwia .:,ii..iled by the emperor Valens, is mentioned

iu the Itineraries, but its name assumes difierent

forms ; as, Paduandas {Tab. Peut.), Podaudos (/«.

Ant. p. 145), Mansio Opodanda (ft. Hieros. p. 578),
and Khegepodandos (Hierocl. p 699). The place is

described by Basilius (Epist.7i) as one of the most
wretched holes on earth. It is said to have derived

its name friin a small stream in the neighbourhood.

C" ' I' ri'iT Vir. Basil. 36; comp. Cedren. p.^
'

'. pp. 829,844.) The place

[L.S.]
. 1\.

i

AiriCA, p. 332, b.]

r .1 1 \ilil (naidvwv). a toivn in Aetolia,

I . I
.

,\. helous, a little S. of Ithoria, and N. of

,
'.vliieh was on the other side of the river,

i: i\,is
, nlv 7 stadia in circumference, and was

destroyed by Philip, B. c. 219. (Polyb. iv. 65.)
Paeanium was perhaps rebuilt, and may be the

same town as Phana (<taiia), which was taken by
the Achaeans, and which we learn from the narrative

in I'ausanias was near the sea. (Pans. x. 18.)

.Siei.haiins mentions Phana a.s a town of Italy
; but

lir ri'lAij 'IraAias, we ought probably to read
noAJS AiTojAias. (Steph. B. 5. v. ^ai/ai.)

PAELO'N'TIUM (naiAwT.oi', Ptol. ii. 6. § 33),
a town of the Lungones in Astoria, variously identi-

fied with Aplaus, Pola de Lena, and Concejo de
///„„„„ [T. H. D.]

I 1 'i \M, mentioned in Caesar (jS. G. ii. 4)
irusi. Eburones, and Caeroesi, and the
.ire inclnded in tlie name of Germani.

I'-'.. • '..<<!, ves tl,:,t iliry were near the Con-

have n,,,,j..,,i li, .mi . ,llt.,l Pays de Fnm-
meiiin-. 111 \\ lueh liurhmy, Luroche on the Ourthe,

and JivcheJ'ort ou the Homme are the chief

towns. [G. L.]

PAEOX (nanr.f, Pcvl. p. 28), a town of Thrace,

me,.; ,.,; :• ', Nvlax. [T. H. D.]
I" I

'

'
1

• n .ifs, Hom. n. 84.5, xvi. 287,
>.v.:

I lleiod. iv. 33, 49, V. 1, 13,98,
vii. 1 l:; i--. I i,.;ii;; Strab. i. pp. 6, 28, vii.

pp.;il6,.31.s ,:_
; :,_'n :;,;ii ;;;;l : A: i ;,ni. .Inai. ii.

9. §2, iii. 1-.
: 1 I

.i r , un.Strat.

iv. 12.§3;l:n-:; ,. ,',, , :
- 7 ; Liv. xlii.

51), a people ,;:.. vv ho, before

the Argolic 1
'

'

! i;i,ia, appear to have

occupied the . :
. mards called Mace-

donia, with 1

1

1 j.ortion of it which
was considere.i ,i j i in i.e. As the Macedo-

nian kingdom iucrea.seJ, the di:jtrict called Paeosia
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(naiowa, Thuc. ii. 99; Polyb. v. 97, xxiv. 8;
Strab. vii. pp. 313, 318, 329, 331; Ptol. iii.

§ 28; Liv. xxxiii. 19,sxxTiii. 17, xxxix. 54, xl. 3,

xlv. 29; Plii). iv. 17, vi. 39) was curtailed of its

dimensions, on every side, though the name still

continued to be applied in a general sense to the

great belt of interior country which covered Upper

and Lower Macedonia to the N. and NE., and a

portion of which was a monarchy nominally inde-

pendent of Macedonia nntil fifty yeare after the

death of Alexander the Great. The banks of the

" wide-flowing Axins " seem to have been the centre

of the Paeonian power from the time when Pyraechines

and Asteropaeus led tlie Paeonians to the assistance of

Priam (Hom. 11. cc), down to the latest existence of

the monarchy. They appear neither as Macedo-

nians, Tliracians, or Illyrians, but professed to be

descended from the Teucri of Troy. When M-

bazus crossed the river Strymon, he conquered the

Paeonians, of whom two tribes, called the Siropa(

and Paeoplae, were deported into Asia by express

order of Dai-eius, whose fancy had been struck at

Sardis by seeing a beautiful and shapely Paeonian

woman carrying a vessel on her head, leading a

horse to water, and spinning flax, all at the same

time. (Herod, v. 12—16.) These two tribes were

the Paeoni.ans of the lower districts, and their

country was .ifterwards taken possession of by the

Tliracians. When the Temenidae had acquired

Emathia, Almopia, Crestonia, and Mygdonia, the

kings of Paeonia still continued to rule over the

country beyond the straits of the Axius, imtil Philip,

son of Amyntas, twice reduced them to terms, when
weakened by the recent death of their king Agis ; and

they were at length subdued by Alexander (Diodor.

xix. 2, 4, 22, xvii. 8); after which they were pro-

bably submissive to the Macedonian sovereigns. An
inscribed marble which has been discovered in the

acropolis of Athens records an interchange of good

oiSces between the Athenians and Audoleon, king of

Paeonia, in the archonship of Diotimus, B. c.354, or a

few years after tlie accession of Philip and Audoleon

to their respective thrones. The coins of Audoleon,

who reigned at that time, and adopted, after tlie

the death of Alexander, the common types of that

prince and his successors,— the head of Alexander

in the character of young Heracles, and on the ob-

verse the figure of Zeus Aetophorus,— prove the ci-

vilisation of P.ieonia under its kmgs. Afterwai-ds

l..;,,„< nf P:,p-,r,ii are not heard of, so that their im-

]
;

• :ivc been only transitory; but it is

.; tlie troublous times of Macedonia,

ii;,' ,1 I,, i'i_ii of Cassander, the principality of

till' i^ai'uMiiuis f.\isted, and afterwards disappeared.

At the lloman conquest the Paeonians on tiie W. of

the Axius were included in Macedonia Secunda.

Paeonia extended to the Dentheletae and Maedi of

Thrace, and to the Dardani, Pencstae, and Dassaretii

of lUyria, comprehending tile various tribes who
occupied the upper valleys of the Erigon, Axius,

Strymon and Augitas as far S. as the fertile plain

of Sins. Its principal tribes to the E. were the

Odomanti, Aestraei, and Agrianes, parts of whose

country were known by the names of Pai-strymonia

and Paroreia, the former containing probably the

valleys uf the Upper Strymon, and of its great tribu-

tary the river of StriimUza, the latter the adjacent

mountains. On the W. frontier of Paeonia its sub-

divisions bordering on the Pcnestae and Dassaretii

were Deuriopns and Pelagonia, which with Lyn-

cestis comprehended the entire country w.-itered by

PAESTUM.

the Erigon and its branches. (Leake, Northern
Greece, vol. iii. pp. 212, 306, 462, 470.) [E. B. J.l

PAEO'NIA. [Paeoses.]
PAEO'NIDAE. [Attica, p. 326, a.]

PAEOPLAE. [Paeones.]
PAESICI. [AsTl'RES, p. 249.J
PAESTANUS SINUS. [PAESTtrji.]

PAESTUM (nataTov, Ptol.; nai<TT<is, Strab.:

Eth. UatiTTav6s, P.iestanus : Kuins at Pesto), a city

of Lucania, on the Tyrrhenian sea, about 5 miles S.

of the mouth of the Silarus. It was originally a
Greek colony, named Posibosia (rXorreiScorio: Eth.
noffeiSwriaTTjs), and was founded by a colony from
Sybaris, on the opposite coast of Lucania. (Strab. v.

p. 251; Scymn. Ch. 245; Scyl. p. 3. § 12.) The
date of its foundation is uncertain, but it may pro-

bably be referred to the period of the chief prosperity

of Sybaris, when that city ruled over the whole of

Lucania, from one sea to the other, or from 650 to

510 B.C. [Sybaris.] It may be observed, also,

that Solinus calls Posidonia a Doric colony; and
though his authority is worth little in itself, it is

confirmed by the occurrence of Doric forms on coins

of the city: hence it seems probable that the Doric
settlers from Troezen, who formed p,art of the ori-

ginal colony of Sybaris, but were subsequently ex-

pelled by the Achaeans (Aiist. Pol. v. 3), may hare
mainly contributed to the estabhshment of the new
colony. According to Strabo it was originally founded

close to the sea, but was subsequently removed fur-

ther inland (Strab. I.e.); tlie change, however, was
not considerable, as the still existing ruins of toe

ancient city are little more than half a mile from
the coast.

We know scarcely anything of the early history of

Posidonia. It is incidentally_mentioned by Herodotus

(i. 167) in a manner that proves it to have been

already in existence, and apparently as a conside-

rable town, at the period of the foundation of the

neighbouring Velia, about B.C. 540. But this is the

only notice of Posidonia until after the fall of its

parent city of Sybaris, B.C. 510. It has been sup-

posed by some modem writers that it received a
great accession to its population at that period ; but

Herodotus, who notices the Sybarites as settling on
that occasion at Laiis and Scidrus, does not allude

to Posidonia. (Herod, vi. 2 1 .) There are, indeed,

few among the cities of Magna Graecia of which we
hear less in history; and the only evidence of the

flourishing condition and prosperity of Posidonia, is

to be found in the numbers of its coins and in the

splendid architectural remains, so well known as the

temples of Paestum. From its northerly position, it

must have been one of the first cities that suffered

from the advancing power of the Lucanians, as it

was certainly one of the first Greek colonies that

fell into the hands of that people. (Strab. v. p. 251.)

Tlie date of this event is very uncertain ; but it is pro-

bable that it must have taken place before B.a 390,
when the city of Laiis was be-siered by the Lucanians,

and had apparently become the bulwark of Magna
Graecia on that side. [Magxa Gkaecia.] We learn

from a curious passage of Aristoxenus (a/). Athen.

xiv. p. 632) that the Greek inhabitants were not ex-

pelled, but compelled to submit to the authority of

the Lucanians, and receive a barbarian colony witliin

walls. They still retained many of their cus-

toms, and for ages afterwards continued to assemble

at a certain festival every year with the express

purpose of bewailing their captivity, and reviving

the traditions of their prosperity. It would appear
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friin Livy (mu 17) though the poiiage is not

quite distinct tliat it was recovcied by Aleiander

king of Epirus as lite as b c 330 but if so it

certainly soon fell again into the bands of the bar

barian<;

Posidonia pissed with the rest of Lucanii into

the hands of the Romans We find no mention of

It on tins occuion but in E c 273 immediately

after the depiiture of Pyrrhua fiom Italv the

Komans estibhshed i colony there tor the security

of thuir newlY acquired territory on this side (Ln

Epit MV \ell Pit 1 14 Strab t p 2'il ) It

«ae probably at this penod that the name

changed, or corrupted into Paestum though tl

chanre may haie alrealv taken pUce at thf t

when the c tv fell ii ti the hinls 5f tl I

But f m the t n e tl It It b l i I

the nan e of I a St in tens t3 I ue
vailcl anJ e\en its co is wh h ire

Greek cl inter Imi, the le-'eni OrtU
nAISTANO (Eckh 1 vl 1 p l0'<) We h ir

but 1 ttle t I e turn as a Roman colony t wis i e

of the C 1 t. Litnae and distinguished itselt by

Its unshaken hdehty throughout the Second Punic

War Thus the I le t in -lie mentioned as sendii g
golJen pitene is a j e ent to the Roman senate

just betoie the battle of Cannae (Liv xsn 36)

A^ain in B c 210 they fuinished ships to tie

squadron with which D Qumtius lej aired to the

sie^e of Tarentum and lie f llowin? jeai they

were among the eighteen coloi les which still pr

fcssed then readiness to furni h s
( pi es nd icc uits

to the I Oman armies notw tl t n 1 ig the 1 n

tinned pi essure of the war (L \ w j9 s\ 10)
Paestum was theiefort at th s pe od still a tl u 1

ing and consideiable to^n bitweleai 1 ttle c

Pepiblc It isincileitilh

FALSI UM
The SI e of laestum appeals to have nied

wholly uninl abitcd from the time when the episc } I

see was removed till within a -veiy recent pen d

It was not tdl the middle of the h t centurv that

attention was drawn t tl nuns winch aie n w so

celebrated Thni^h tl ei t in 1 irdlybe said t ha\e

been hen fi st di c eel i thev mu t al mi s 1 i\ e

and CO 11 I 1 I late

of Li

letters (Fi a I

(Str I /

of It dun f the Roi i

ment iied by Cicerj

AU XI 1") and 1

as a still subs st

e\er observes tl

thesligniti n I

Its walls (v p 2 I

alreoiiv a decl nii "
]

the eight Pi lelectu

liter period ail n cii|.tio

existence throi ghout the Pom
Phn in 5 s 10 Pt 1 in 1 ^ 8 Lib i I

209 Oiell Imcr 135 2492 30"8 Bill I b f

'rch 1836 p 152 ) In some of these it bei s tl e

title of a Colonia but it is uncertain at what ] en 1

It attained that rank it ceitmlv tmnot ret i t

the original Latin colony as tint i ist ha\e Lee me
merged in tic nin ipal c i d li i ly the eflect 1

the Lex Julia. A\eleainfr n eccle isucal luth

nties that it became a bishopric at least as eaiU

the fifth centuiy and it is probible that its hi

decay and desolation was owing to the ra\ages f t tl

Saracens in the tenth century At that time tl

episcopal see was iemo\ed to the neighbouring to in

of Capcuxio, in an ele\ated situation a few n lies

inland

Paestnm was chiefly celebrated in ancient ti-nes

for its roses which po sessed the peculiaiity of

flowering twice a year and weie consideied as sur

passing all others in fragiance (Virg Georg iv

118 Ovid Jl/e« iv 708 Piopeit iv 5 59 Mu
tial IV 41 10 VI 80 6 Alison Idt/U 14 11)
The roses that still grow wild am ng the mins are

said to retain their ancient piopeilj and Howei
regularly both in May and >,ovembLi

\0I II

1 st rj of Fie tu II 1 s wolk 1 tl He cle n
Tables (pp 4)9—515)

i
ibh lied n 1-54 Bet le

the end of the centi ry tb > 1 a e tl 1 t f

the special work of M I 1 e

visited by tiaielleis f jc

Among these bw ii bur e >

11

temrl

t 1 the alls and tl re

pace en 1 1 1 li then

1 cir be cleaih mal
out anithiy lie n n n

siderable height e\ il

at the angles and ^e t

whch weie four in nun I

I I'ulirlyconstmcteda 1

jhe tai ding to a con

'f r"""°t' gates

1 E
11

I 1

cunference Thetwoinn } It |1 tnli ttir

from the southern gate of tl e c tj 1 he hnest and mo t

ancient of these is comnio li kn wn as tl e temple

of Neptune but there is n authority for the nan e

beyond tl e fact that Neptune oi Poseidon was ni

qie tionibly tie tutela y deity of the citj which

lerivei torn hini its ancient name of Fosilonii

The temple was hypaethi il or 1 ad its cella tper to

tie skj and i 195 feet 1 ng by "9 wide it is le

maikally fcrf ct not a smj.le column is w intmo-

an J the entabhture and jcd mei ts are aim t entire

Tl e stjle of architecture is D r c but its pi p r ions

a e heavi i aid tb stile altoo-etl er noiena ne
and s 1 d th in any othe extant edifice of tl e 1 ind

On tl IS ace unt s I e c f 1 1 e eai 1 er antiqu i i ins dis

J itel tl ht lit ( 1 II and ascr bed It to

till 1 It there is not a

1 1 are no trace of

t I ] I 1 p Gieek c Ion)

11 1 e
I

( e k style th u-h

pr I xl h I t tl e n T t inc ent specin ei s of tl e

Doric ordei n w lemainnif' About lOOyaids from

the temple i f Neptune ind neaier to the outli gate

IS the second edifice which on account of s n e p ecu

hanties in its plan 1 as been called a B i ili a but is

unquestionably also a temple It is of tl e kn 1

called pseudo dipteial but differs from e\ei) othei

ancient building known in h i\ i g n ne c luii n at

each end while the interior i 1 iided int 1 o paits

by a single range of col imi rin nc^ 1 the

centre of the buildin^ It w i.r 1 1 h a tei fie

conoeciatcd to t«o diffeient in ii tie r i tl e in
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fact, two temples united in one. It 18

iin eadi side, and is 180 feet long by 80 in

width. The tliird temple, which is at some distance

from the other two, nearer to tlie N. gate of the

town, and is commonly known as the Temple of

Ceres or Vesta (though there is no reason for either

name), is much Miiuller ih.-iti the other two, being

only 108 feet ill 1- ;ii I )- ) : ii'-uith: it presents

no remarkable n < ;
i

ihirities, but is, as

well as the ^'-^ . t

than the gre.it i.-i^il- .
>

assign them both to tlie I!,

ficult to reconcile this with the history of the city,

which never appears to have been a place of much
importance under the Roman rule. (Swinburne's

Travels, vol. ii. pp. 131—138 ; Wilkins's Magna
Graecia, pp. 55—67.)

The otlier remains arc of little importance,

vestiges of an amphitheatre exist near the centre

of the city ; and not far from them are the

fallen ruins' of a fourth temple, of small size and

clearly of Roman date. Excavations have also laid

bare the foundations of many houses and other build-

ings, and the traces of a portico, which appear to

indicate the site of the ancient forum. The remains

of an aqueduct are also visible outside the walls;

and numerous tombs (some of which are said to be

of much interest) have been recently brought to

light.

iuch later date

s, indeed, would

>d : but it is dif-

The

A. Temple nfNeplune.
H. Temple, rommonly called Basilica.
I-. Smaller temple, ol Vest.n (?).
I). Amphitheatre.

The small river which (as already noticed by
Strabo), by stagnating under the walls of IVstum,
rendered its situation so unliealthy, is now called the

Salso : its ancient nan^e is not mentioned. Itf

extensive deposits of a calcareous stone, resembling

the Roman travertin, which forms an excellent

building material, with which both the walls and
edifices of the city have been constructed. The ma-
laria, wliich caused the site to be wholly abandoned
during the middle ages, has already sensibly dimi-

nished, since the resort of travellers has again at-

tracted a small population to the spot, and given

rise to some cultivation.

About five miles from Paestum, at the mouth
of the Silarus or Sele, stood, in ancient times, a cele-

brated temple of Juno, which, according to the tra-

dition adopted both by Strabo and Pliny, was founded

by the Argonauts under J.ison (Strab. vi. p. 252
;

PAGASAE.

iii. 5. s. 10). It is probable that the worship

of the Argive Hera, or Juno, was brought hither by

the Troezenian colonists of Posidonia. Pliny places

the temple on the N. bank of the SiUirus ; Strabo,

probably more correctly, on the S.

The extensive gulf which extends from the pro-

montory of Minerva (the Ptinta dclla Campanella)

to the headland called Posidium (the PimtadiLi-

cosa), and is now known as tlie Otilf of Salerno,

derived its ancient name from the city of I'aestum,

being called by the Romans Paestants Sini;s, and

by the Greeks the gulf of Posidonia {TloafiSaivii.

T7)S K6\Tros. (Strab. v. p. 251 ; Sinus Paestanus,

Plin. iii. 5. s. 10 ; Mel. ii. 4. § 9; Cic. ad Att. xvi.

6.) [E.H.1J.]

COINS OF PAESTU

PAESU'LA (naiffoiJAa), a town of the Turdetani

in Hispania Baetica. (Ptol. ii. 4. § 13.) It is

identified by Ukert with Salteras, but its site 'a

PAESUS (noitro's), an ancient town on the coiist

of Troas, at the entrance of the Propontis, between

Lampsacus and Parium. (Hom. Jl. ii. 828, v. 612;
Herod, v. 1 1 7.) At one period it received colonists

from Miletus ; but in Strabo's time (xiii. p. .589) the

town was destroyed, and its inhabitants had trans-

ferred themselves to Lampsacus, which was likewise

a Milesian colony. The town derived its name from

the small river Paesus, on which it was situated,

and now bears the name Beiram-Dere. [L. S.]

PAGAE. [Pegae.]
PAGALA (to Uayi\a, Arrian, ImKc. c. 23,) a

place on the coast of Gedrosia, to which the fleet of

Nearchus came after leaving the river Arabis. It

seems probable that it is the same as a place called

Segada or Pegala by Philostratus, and whicl) was

also ui the country of the Oritae ( Vit. Apoll. iii.

54). It cannot be identified with any existing .

spot. [V.]

PAGASAE (navairol: also Pagasa, gen. -ae, Plin.

iv. 8. 6. 15; Mela, ii. 3. § 6; Prop. i. 20. 17: Elk
naya.att7o5, Pag-isaeus), a town of Jl.ignesia in

Tlicssaly, situated at tlie northern extrciiiity of the

bay named after it. (TiayaaiiTiKhs kiJAttos, Scylax,

p. 24; Strab. ix. p. 438; Xlayatrirris, Dcm. PhU.

Kpist. 159; Pagasaeus Sinus, Mela, I.C.; Papasicus,

Plin. /. c.) Pagasae is celebrated in mythology as

the port where Jason built the ship .4rgo, and from

wliich he sailed upon bis adventurous voy.tgc : hence

some of the ancients derived its n.ime from the con-

struction of that vessel (from irj)7i'i'^i), but others

from the and abundant
were found at this spot. (Strab. ix. p. 436.) P-ig-isae

was conquered bv Philip after the defeat of Ono-

marchus. (Dem! 01. i. pp. 11, 13; Died. xvi. 31,

where fur Tlayai we ought probably to read no7aiToi.)
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1
On the foundation of Demetiias in u. c. 290, Pagasae

! was one of the towns, whose inhabitants were trans-

feiTOl to the n.w city; hut afiev the Boman conquest

I'tj i- M .^,l^ 'ri 1, I, :,:i ] I.' liii became an important

]

;,:.:-
I i!p(i it was tlie port of

, , li,.' , i> i|i.il city in this part of

Til, -~,tl\ . r I I
,!. \\ I- 'Ht .stadia from Pherae, and

• 20 fr.a.'i lolcos. (St rah. /. c.) Tho ruins of tlie

I ancient city are to be seen near Volo, which has

given the modern name to the bay. The acropolis

' occupied tlie summit of some roclty heights above

Cape Angkistri, and at the foot of the rocks are

many copious sources of water, of whicli Strabo

speaks. But as these springs arc rather saline to

the taste, the city was provided in the Roman times

with water from a distance by means of an aqueduct,

the ruined piers of which are still a conspicuous

object. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 368,

seq.)

PAGASAEUS SINUS. [Pagas.'VE.]

PAGRAE (now"'), a t™" »f Sy-'a. placed by
' Ptolemy in the district of Pieria, near the Syrian

gates (v. 15. § 12), but more particularly de-

,
scribed by Strabo, as adjoining Gindarus, the acro-

polis of Cyrrhestice. Pagrae lie places in tlie district

of Antiochis. and describes as a strong place near

the ascent of the Anianus, on tlie Svriaii iidc of tljo

pass called Amanides Pyi.ak 1 \ ! I i. 1 I
'

.
tl-

Syrian gates of Ptolemy ('. >
I

'

,
'

Antioch, adds Strabo, lies iiii:
:

I

which flows the Arceuthus, tli' iji ii:>
,

i' i
!'"

Labot.as. In this plain is also the dyke of Jlelea-

ger and the river Oenoparas. Above it is the ridge

of Trapezae, so called from its resemblance to a

table, on which Ventidius engaged Phranicatcs, ge-

neral of the Parthians. (xvi. p. 751.) The place

is easily identified in medieval and modem geo-

graphy by the aid of Abulfeda and Pococke.

Baghras, writes the former, has a lofty citadel, with

fountains, and valley, and gardens; it is said to be

distant 12 miles from Antioch, and as many from

htatukrim. It is situated on a mountain over-

hanging the valley of Charem, which Cliarem is

' distant two stages to the cast. Baghras is distant

Ipss than a stage from Darbasak, to the south.

(JahulaSyriae, p. 120.) Pococke is still more par-

' ticular in his description. He passed within sight

of it between Antioch and Baias. After passing

Caramaut, he turned to the west between the hills.

'• We saw also, about 2 miles to the north, the

I strong castle of Pii;;rn^- n:i ilip Mil-; this ivus the

ancient name of i! i' ;' I !
\t ;'!]. m

' which it is placi-.l 1 1.
.

'•
. .nnl

25 from Antioch; mn nii.
, .

i .. .i .
, ! i the

Jerusalem Journey (^v-iimig ii l',ii.s;ii.wj p.r.s it

more justly 16 miles from Antioch. As 1 have

been informed, a river called Sowda rises in the

mountain to the west, runs under this place, . . . and

falls into the lake of Antioch,"— .also called from it

Bahr-el-Souda, otherwise Bahr-Agouk, " the Wliite

Lake," from the colour of its waters. This Sotida
'• seems to be the river Arceuthns mentioned by

Strabo, immediately after Pagrae, as running through

the plain of Antioch." (Observations on Syria,

j

vol. ii. p. 173.) It is numbered 17 on the map of

!
the gulf of Is,sus. [Vol. I. p. 1 1 4.] [G. ^\^]

P.\GUS (niyoi), a hill nf I • ii. n V^.'s 'n ti.-

north of Smyrna, with a ili i;
:

N i

spring of e.Kccllcntw.ater. (l';ni '•-'
'

travellers describe the hill as h :
«.

.
i. ..>i;i

i :
:.••'•

feet high, and as presenting the hmn vi :i cone iiuui

which the point is cut off. (Hamilton, Researches,

i. p. 53, foil.) [L. S.]

PAGVm'TAE (na7i,p7Tai, Ptol. iii. 5. § 22), a

people el' I. in. ]" in ^ nm tti.i, whose position cannot

beiiKiiir
'

I Slav. Alt. yo\.\. p. 211)
conneels I

I i Iheir name with the word

stocks n I
' • • I I

• siii.sii:.'' J I; .1.]

PAI,\ ' |! .! .11 •' • : •.
.

:• > I "iiic

Chersenr . . - ::.
I .nni-

Scythi;ni .
k- "I M.iliiin i! and

his gen,: !

- ,n. ),. .112.) The name,

whicli 11 :
i

:
leu from his son Palacus

(Strali.
I

I

en ;i, i

![ .survives in the modem
BaloM.in,. y. ;,;. ii I

ir il ,ik (Travels, vol ii. p. 219)
inaccurately suppo.ses to be derived from the Genoese
" Bella Clava," " The Fair Harbour." Its harbour

was the Symbolon Portus (^vfiSoXuv ^^ifiiiv,

Strab. vii. pp. 308, 309 ; Arrian, Peripl. p. 20 ; Ptol.

iii. 6. § 2 ; Plin. iv. 26), or tlie Cembaro or Ceiii-

balo of the middle ages, the narrow entrance to

which has been described by Strabo ((. c.) with such

fidelity to nature. According to him, tlie harbour,

together with that of Cteiin, i ^, .s ',.,,„;),, .insti-

tuted by their approach :in ; : .
," ;(,li;i;

duoiius iiieluilitur." Dubois de Jloutpereux ( Voyage

autour du Caucase, vol. vi. pp. 115, 220), in ac-

cordance with his theory of transferring the wander-

ings of Odysseus to the waters of the Euxine,

discovers in BalaUava the harbour of the giant

Laestrygones (Odyss. x. 80—99); and this opinion

has been taken up by more than one writer. It is

almost needless to say that the poet's graphic pic-

ture of details freshly drawn from the visible worid,

is as true of other land-locked basins, edged in by

cliffs, as when applied to the greyish-blue, or light

red Jura rocks, which hem in the entrance to the

straits of Balaklava. [E. B. J.]

PALAE, a town of Thrace, according to Lapie

m^r Moussaldja. (Itin. Ant. f. 568.) [T. H. D.]

PALAEA. 1. (naAata), a place in the Troad

on the coast, 130 stadia from Andeira. (Strab. xiii.

p. 614.)

2. (IlaAaia Kw^uTj), in Lnconia. [Pleiae.]

PALAEBYBLOS (naKai€ve\o!, Strab. xv. p.

755; naA.aiiiSiiSAos, Ptol. v. 15. § 21), a town of

Phoenicia, which Strabo places after the Cli.max

or promontory called Rns- Wntla-Salnn, forming the

N. extremity of tlie /"../ '."' " ""

which is unknown. - n- i-

iCUn
ably betwe

sary to ; step.s :i . -and the river

.'. l..sii *ln.sely border the

md rise to the height uf lUUO feet. Ptolemy

calls it a city of the interior, and the Peu-

Table places it 7 JI. P. from Berytus, hut

does not give its distance from Byblos. (Kenrick,

Phoenicia, p. 12. London, 1855.) [E. B.J]
PALAEMYNDUS. [Myndits.]

PALAEOBYBLUS. [PALAEBYnLUS.]
I'M .M-lil.MiUS, or PALAEPHAKSALUS,

11 Pharae or Pherae or old Pharsalns,

I lie difference of the readings in the

il
,

, 1 , , ..x.xii. 1.3).

lALALluLlS. [Neapous.]
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I'ALAIiUUS (TlaXaipos : Eth. IIoAoipeui), a

town on the W. coast of Acarnania, on the Ionian

sea, which is placed by Strabo between Lcucajs and

Alyzia. Its exact site is unknown. Leake places

it in the valley of Livddlti. In the first year of the

Peloponnesian War (b. c. 431) Palaenis was in al-

liance with the Athenians ; and when the latter

people took the neighbouring town of Sollium,

which was a Corinthian colony, they gave both it

and its territorv to the inlral.itaiits of Palaerus.

(Tin,..;;, :^.: S:,V^. |.p. -1-0 459.)

I',\i \l -IMl .hi M ,
!

. , i,.-j2. s.24),agreat

town ;:i :,.. ... .ii I i; :.Ji .
I ( i/lon), ao accnnnt

of wiiul'- ";i^ L'lven to the Unmans by Annius Plo-

canius, wlici spent six mouths there during the reign

of the emperor Claudius. According to him, it was

situated on a river of the same name, which, flowing

from a great internal lake, entered the sea by three

mouths. It is probable that it is represented by the

present Trincomake, in the neighbourhood of which

are the remains of enormous ancient works for the

regulation of the course of the river—now called the

JfaftaveUa^Ganga. (Brooke, Geogr. Jouni. vol.

iii, p 2:23.) 'Ihe name occurs under the form

Palaesimundu in the Periplus Mar. Erythr., and in

Marcian's Peripl. Maris Exteri as the name of the

island itself. Thus the first speaks of vnaos Xe-

yo/iivri na\at<rip.oiSSiiv, but anciently Taprobane

(c. 61, ed. Miiller); and the second states that the

island of Taprobane was formerly called Palaesi-

mundu. but is now called Salice (c. 35, ed. Miiller).

Ptolemy, and Stephanas, who follows him, state that

the island HaKai ^fv eKoKeTro 2ifjL6uvSnu, vvv 54

SoAiK^ (vii. 4. § 1). It is very probable, however,

that this is in both cases to be considered as an

erroneous reading, and that the true name was

Palaesimundum. Lassen considers that it is de-

rived from the Sanscrit words Pali-Simanta^ the

Head of the Holy Law. (Dissert, de Itisula Tapro-

ba„,.f. 14.) [V.]

PALAESTE, a town upon the coast of Chaonia

in Epeirus, at the southern foot of the Acroceraunian

peak, where Caesar landed from Brundusium, in

oitler to carry on the war against Pompey in lilyria.

(Lucan, Phnrs. v. 460.) In this vicinity there is a

modern village, called PaMsa ; and there can there-

fore be little doubt that Lucan has preserved the real

name of the place where Caesar landed, and that

there is a mistake in the MSS. of Caesar, where the

name is written Pharsalus. (Caes. B. C. iii. 6 ;

comp. Leake, Northern Greece^ vol. i. p. 5.)

PALAK.STI'NA (naXoicrrin) : Eth. IloAoi-

(TTicos), the most commonly received and classical

name for the country, otherwise called the Land of

Canaan, Judaea, the Holy Land, &c. This name
has the authority of the proplict Isaiah, among the

sacred wrilei-s; and was received by the earliest

secular historians. Herodotus calls the Hebrews

Syrians of Palestine ; and states that the sea-border

of Syria, inhabited, according to him, by Phoenicians

from the Red Sea, was called Palaestina, as far as

Egypt (vii. 89). He elsewhere places Syria Palaes-

tina between Phoenice and Egypt; Tyre and Sidon

in Phoenice: Ascalon.Cadytis, lenysus in Palaestina

Svriae ; elsewhere he places Cadytis and Azotus

simply in Svria (iv. 39, iii. 5, ii. 116, 157, i. 105,

iii. 5).

The n.amc, a-s derived from the old inhabitants of

the l;uid, origin.ally described only the sea-border

Koulh of Mount Carmel, occupied by the Philistines

PALAESTINA.

from the very earliest period, and during the time of

the Israelite kingdom {Exod. xlii. 17); although it

would appear that this district was partially occu-

pied by the cognate branches of the Canaanites.

(Gen. X. 14, 19!) It afterwards came to be used of

the inland partes likewise, and that not only on the

west of the Jordan, but also to the east, as far as

the limits of the children of Israel ; and in this

wider acceptation it will be convenient here to adopt

it ; although it deserves to be noted that even so late

as Josephus the name Palaestina was occasionally

used in its more restricted and proper sense, viz.

of that part of the coast ijihabited of old by the

Philistines. (See the passages referred to in Keland,

p. 41, who devotes the nine first chapters of his

work to the names of Palestine, pp. 1—51.)

I. GeNER,\L BOIINDAEIES, SoiL, CuMATE.

The general boundaries of Palestine, in this wider

acceptation of the name, are clearly defined by the

Mediterranean on the west, and the great desert,

now called the ffcmran, on the ea.st. [H.htran.]

The country, however, on the east of Jordan was
not originally designed to form part of the land of

Israel ; which was to have been bounded by the

Jordan and its inland lakes. {Xuiiib. ssxiv. 6,

10—12; comp. xssii.) The northern and south-

em boundaries are not so clearly defined; but it is

probable that a more careful investigation .and a

more accurate survey of the country than has

hitherto been attempted might lead to the recovery

of many of the sites mentioned in the sacred books,

and of natural divisions which might help to the

elucidation of the geography of Palestine. On the

south, indeed, recent investigations have led to the

discovery of a well-defined mountain barrier, fonning

a natural wall along the south of Palestine, from the

southern bay of the Dead Sea to the Jlcditerranean,

along the line of which, at inteiTals, may be found

traces of the names mentioned in the borders in the

books of Moses and Joshua, terminating on the west

with the river of Egypt ( Wadij-el-Arish) at Khinoco-

ri;i-a. (Numb, xxxiv. 3—5 ; comp. Josh. xv. 1—4

;

Williams, Eoly City, vol. i., appendix i., note 1, p. 463—468.) On the northern border the mention of

Mount Hor is perplexing; the point on the coast of

" the great sea " is not fixed ; nor are the sites of

Hamath or Zedad determined. (Numb, xxxiv. 7, 8;

comp. Ezek. xlvii. 15, 16.) But whatever account

may be given of the name Hor in the northern

borders of Palestine, the mention of Hermon as the

northern extremity of the Israelites' comiuests in
,

Deuteronomy (iii. 9, v. 48) would point to that

rather than to Lebanon, which Relaiid conjecture-s,

as the mountain in question : while the fact that

Sidon is assigned to the tribe of Asher (Judges^ i.

21) would prove that tile point on the coast must

be fixed north of that border town of the Canaanites.

(Gen. X. 19; Josh. xix. 28.) The present Bamak,
near to Horns (Emesa), is much tto far north to

fall in with the boundary of Palestine, and it most

be conceded that we have not at present sufficient

data to enable us to determine its northern limits.

(Roland, lib. i. cap. 25, pp. 1 13— 123.) To this it

nmst be added that the limits of Palestine varied

at different periods of its history, and according to

the views of diflercnt writers (ib. cap. 26, pp. 124

— 127), and that the common error of confounding

the limits of the passe.ssions of the Israelites with

those assigned to their conque.sts h.xs still further

embarrassed the question. Assuming, hpwevor,



ruArsTixA
as do the sacred wi iters ind

Jokephus we may r ow t ike i general view of its

physical features which ha\e ilwavs so much tu do

«ilh the fnrmati n of the character of the luha

bitants It lb well described in its principal fea-

tures in the book of Deuteronomy, as 'a laid ot

brooks of water of fountains and depths that spring

out of valleys and hills a hnd of wheat and birlev

and vines, ard fig trees and pomegran ites i 1 md of

oil olive and honey a land w hei ein thou shilt e it

bread with ut scarcene s thou sh\lt not lack iny

PAI \rSTI\\

thing 1
and.

brass (mm 7-

l viriety of its nat

1 to the diveisihed (

natural richness of

bv

i mh-xbltints fui theie

is no part of the hill country however at pi esent

desolate and def puhted which does n:>t bear cm

dences of an i nt i ii ulturil hbour in its ca ped

rocks and ruined terrice n ills while m the \i inity

of iti midern villi es tie rude trad ti niry <ityle

ot husbandly uiiimp \l\ anl unvaried t)r 3000

Tears enibles the truellei to ieili<ie the ancient

fertility ot this lii.'l 1 taviured hnd and the oc

cnpations of its inhibitat ts as well as the genius

of their poetry all wluse inn»es are boi rowel ti m
agncultuial and pastoral puisuits As tl l jecuhir

charactenstic featuie in the gecgrapliy ot bicece is

which under the nan e of Toman Aiabia lalBf^n
for Its capital The interur tracts are frequently

coated w th yebWes ni bhcl flints having little

and s n 1 ft ton buchaiethep eiter

port ithward of G >7a and

Heb pasliihck which borders

upo \ scarcity ol water has

piod 1 h at best IS only cap lUe

of nouiisl in^ i hn t d III II her of sheep g(ats an 1

cimels Its conditio 1 lb the worst in summei at

which season little or no ram falls thiou{,hout tl e

V ing to the inequality of its sui face Palest ne

has a great vaiiety t tt iiperatuie and cl n ite

wlich ha\e been di tub itel as foil vs —(1) lie

cold (2) wai-m and hum 1(0 r i 1 i Tie

first belongs principilly t I I

to M nut Heim n in tl tl e

countiv but IS hare 1 tl e

mountain distiicts cf \ 1 md
Hebron where the wiilcrs lie eft n \eiv e\eie

the springs mild, and a lefieshing breeze tempeis

the summer heat 1 he secon 1 embraccb the si pes

aljoining the coast ot the Mediterranean to^'ctler

with tie iljacentplainbif Jiia Jnffn and Ga7a

also tho e in the interior such as Lsdiaelon the

villeyot the Jordan and pait of Peraea The thud

prevails in the south ea tein jirtsofS^ra the

contiguit) of which to tl t

5poses them tU
1 I tl

of the

h ye

rock

lie debris ot

rfice 5l the

[tijt with

' cluiUly
the mountain us c untries t Judita

It ismiied h we\ei w th tie alluM

brought d «n by the ii git ng s

second and riche t district iie the

draelon Zabulon, Baalbek, part ot

and Damascus as well as the vallev

and Orontes which for the most } i

fat loamy soil Being almost without i
|

I II it

becomes when dry a tine hi own eaith like gaiden

mould which when saturated by the rams is

almost a quagmire and in the eaily part of the

snmmei becomes a mar h when cultnatel not
abimdint cr ps ot tobacc cott n an I ^ i n ire

obtained Tl e remain ler f the te nt ry chiefly

consists of tl e phins c ilk 1 Bai r by the Ai al s ai d

Midbarby theHcbicws b th woi-ds signifying simply

a tract of 1 nd left entiiely to nature, and being

applied tl the pasture tiacts about almost every

town in Syria as well as to those spots ul er \ "

tation almost entirely fa 1 Such j

the tracts towards the eastern s le

where the soil is m sth an ind ii

irregular ridges of liiiR-stimi' hills se]iar:itti j .;iilr:.!;i

parts of the surl'ii. r. II,.. l,:i.i ,|..>,'ripii,.ii of soil

is occasionally ill \.: ; 1 dale, and has

very much the ;»![ : .
. .t our downs, but

is covered with il... li|ii ;
.. i.aiit, mixed with

aromatic shrubs, and occasionally some dwarf trees,

such as the tamai-isk and acacia. Many of the

tracts eastward of the Jordan (Peraea) are of this

description, -particularly those near the Ilauran,

Thegeneial geographical position of Palestine is

well descnbed m the following extract — ' That

from it, where the entire ridge has an elevation of

about 2710 feet, and close to the saddle of the

ridge, a very remarkable fVature of this rucky pro-

a single, but v:i :
:• ,:

i
:i. . .i :.!., rising

and swellmg ^; . '
i i iih. had

been suddenly 1 1..- !..! ii i; . .\ . .
. .i.l .tier «
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considerable subsidence below the general level, left

st^mJinj perfectly isolated from the surnmndiiig

mass, both as to its front and sides. Add, that about

the middle of this wave there is a slight depression,

channelling it from north-west to south-east, and

you have before you the natural limestone rock

whicli forms the site of Joius;il(iii." {ClirUtiau

Jiciiienibrancer, No. Ixvi. N .-
,

v :. :,! ij' 425,

426.) A few additions i" i.li of

the general geography oi' I
> ': < to

complete the description ul ii m mi ! nni
,
,uul to

furnish a nomenclature for the iiHjre il>-taik-d notices

ivhich must follow. This addition will be best sup-

plied by the naturalist Russegger, whose travels

have furnished a desideratum in the geography of

Palestine. It will, however, be more convenient to

consider below liis third division of the country,

comprehending the river Jordan and the Dead Sea,

with its volcanic phaenomena, as those articles have

been reserved for this place, and the historical im-

portance of them demands a fuller account than is

given in his necessarily brief summary. He divides

tlie country as follows :
—

1. The fruitful plain extending along the coast

from Gaza to Juni/, north-east of Beirut.

2. The mountain range separating this plain from

the valley of the Jordan, which, commencing with

Jebt^l KhatU, forms the rocky land of Judaea, Sa-

maria, and Galilee, and ends with the knot of moun-
tains from wliich Libanus and Antilibanus extend

towards the north.

3. The valley of the Jordan, with the basins of

the lake of Tiberias and the Dead Sea, as far as

Wady-d-Ghor, the northern end of Wady-el-Araba.

4. The country on the east of the Jordan, as far

as the parallel of Damascus.

(1.) The part of the coast plain extending

from the isthmus of Suez between the sea and the

mountains of Judaea and Samaria, and bounded by

the ridge of Carmel, belongs, in regard to its fer-

tility, to tlie most beautiful regions of Syria. The
vegetation in all its forms is that of the warmer
parts of the shores of the Mediterranean; in the

southern districts the palm flourishes.

The mountains of Judaea and Samaria, which

rise to the height of 2000 feet above the sea, follow

the line of the plain until they meet the ridge of

Carmel. The coast district belongs partly to the older

and newer pliocene of the marine deposits, and partly

to the chalk and Jura formations of the neighbour-

ing mountainous country.

To the north of Carmel the hilly arable land

occurs again.

Still further north, with the exception of a few
strips of land about Acre, Sur, Seida, Beirut, &c.,

the coast plain becomes more and more naiTOwed by

the mountains, which extend towards the sea, until

there only remains here and there a very small strip

of coast.

Several mountain streams, swollen in the rainy

season to tcrrents, flow through deep narrow valleys

into ihe plain, in part fertilisuig it ; in part, where
there are no barriers to oppose their force, spreading

devastation far and wide. Of these the principal

are Nahr-el-Kelb, Nahr-ed-Damw, the Auli, the

Saharamh, yakr-el-Kasvaieh, Nalir Midiiltn. fee.

The mountain sides of Leban.m, l! n >'-/'' !
Beirut, are cultivated in terraces; li ji ,; .;

product of this kind of cultivation i
'

mulberry; the secondary, figs, or:iiiLi
,

liii.j: i

nates, and, in general, the so-called tiu^y.- ;il Irmt.'i.
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The w4nt of grass begins to show itself in Syria,

and especially on the sides of the promontoiy, owing

to the long continued droughts. The Syrian moun-
tains along the coast north of Carmel, and especially

the sides of Lebanon, are, with the exception of the

garden-trees, and a few scattered pines, entirely

devoid of wood.

(2.) The land immediately towards the cast,

which follows the Une of coast from south to north,

at a distance now greater now less, rises in the form

of a lofty mountain chain, the summits of which
are for the most part rounded, and rarely peaked;

forming numerous plateaux, and includmg the

whole space between the coast on the west, and the

valley of the Jordan, with the Dead Sea and the

lake of Tiberias, on the e.ost, having an average

breadth of from 8 to 10 German miles.

This mountain chain commences in the south

with Jebel Khalil, which, towards the west and
south-west, stretches to the plain of Gaza and the

sandy deserts of the isthmus, and towards the south

and south-east joins the mountain country of Ara-

bia Petraea, and towards the east sinks suddenly

into the basin of the Dead Sea. Immediately joined

to Jebel Khalil are Jebetel-Kods and the moun-
tains of Ephraim, sinking on the east into the

valley of the Jordan, and on the west into the plain

at Jaffa. Further north follows Jebel Nahlia,

with the other mountains of Samaria, bounded on

the east by the valley of the Jordan, on the west by

the coast district ; and towards the north-west ex-

tending to the sea. and fonning the promontory of

Carmel. North of ilerj Ibn 'AmirnTe the mountains

of Galilee, Hermon, Tabor, Jebel Safed, Saron, &c.

This group sinks into the basin of the lake of Tibe-

rias and the upper valley of the Jordan, on the east,

on the west into the coast district of Acre and Sur,

extends into the sea in several promontories, and is

united to the chain of Lebanon at Seiiia, by Jebel-

ed-Drus, and by the mountains of the Upper Jordan

and of Basbeia to Jebel-es-Skeic/t, or Jtbel-et- TelJ,

and thus to the chain of Antilibanus.

The whole mountain chain in the district just

described belongs to the Jura and chalk fonnation.

CrystaUine and plutonic rocks there are none, and

volcanic formations are to l>e found only in the

mountains surrounding the basin of the lake of Ti-

berias. The highest points are situated in the

northern part of the range, in the neighbourhood of

Jebel-es-Slieich, and in the eastern and south-

eastern part of Galilee. (Jebel-es-Sluiich is 9500
feet above the sea.) Further south the mountains

become perceptibly lower, and the highest of the

mountains of Jud.iea are scarcely 4000 feet above

the sea.

The character of the southern part of this range is

very different from that of the northern. The pla-

teaux and slopes of the central chain of Judaea are

wild, rocky, and devoid of vegetation; the valleys

numerous, deep, and narrow. In the lowlands,

wherever productive soil is collected, and there is a

supply of water, there springs up a rich vegetation.

All the plants of the temperate region of Europe

flourish together with tropical fruits in perfection,

especially tlie vine and olive.

In S.iiiKiiia llie character of the land is more

. ij (I \. .:,!;.! M lui.Oies on all sides, and sevci-al

i .lothed with wood to their

\i i.:iter beauty and grandeur

.; . i.i! - iM! li .-iir in Galilee. The moun-

laiiis bfioinc In -iic-r, thi-ir form bolder and .sharper.
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The great Hermon (Jelel-es-Sheich) rises high

above the other mountains.

The valleys are no longer inhospitable ravines;

they become long and broad, and partly form plains

of large extent, as Esdraelon. A beautiful pasture

land extends to theheiglits of the mountains. Con-

siderable mountain streams water the valleys.

(3.) To tlie east of this mountain chain lies the

valley of the Jordan, the most remarkable of all

known depressions uf the earth, as well on account

of its great lenglli as of its almost incredible depth.

[See below, III. and I\'.]

(4.) On the east of the Dead Sea and the Jordan

valley, with the sea of Tilierias, rises like a wall a

steep mountain range of Jura limestone. On the

top of this lies a broad plateau inhabited by nomadic

Arabs and stationaiy tribes. The southern part of

these liighlands is known by the name of Jebel

Belka ; further north, beyond the Zerka, in the

i:eii^hbourhood of the lofty Ajlun, it meets the

highlands of Kz-Zoueit ; and still further north

begins the well-known plateau El-Hauran, which,

inhabited chiefly by Arabs and Druses, is bounded

by Antilibanus and the Syrian desert, joins the pla-

teau of Damascus, and there reaches a height of

2304 Paris feet above the sea.

in. The Jordan.

The most celebrated river of Judaea, and the only

stream of any considerable size in the country. Its

etymology has not been successfully investigated by

the ancients, who propose a compound of Yor and

Dan, and imagine two fountains bearing these names,

from which the river derived its origin and appella-

tion. S. Jerome (^Onomast. s. v. Dan) derives it

from Jor, which he says is equivalent to ^uBpov,

Jiuvius, and Dan the city, where one of its principal

fountains was situated. But there are serious ob-

jections to both parts of this derivation. For in the

first place I'X'. is the Hebrew form of the equivalent

for fiuvim, while the proper name is always )Tl^,

and never ||n^N^, as the proposed etymology would

require ; while the name Dan, as applied to the city

Laish, is five centuries later than the fiist mention

of the river in the book of Genesis; and the theory

of anticipation in the numerous passages of the Pen-
tateuch in which it occurs is scarcely admissible

(See Judges, xviii.; Gen. xiii. 10, xxxii. 10; Job,

xl. 23), although Dan is certainly so used in at

least one passage. (Gen. xiv. 14.) Besides which,

Reland has remarked that the vowel always written

with the second syllable of the river is different from

that of the monosyllabic city, ];], and not \1. He

suggests another derivation from the root ^^^, de-

Kendit, lahltur, so denoting a river, as this, in

common with other rivers which he instances, might
be called Kar' fioxi)v : and as Josephus does call it

Tic TTOTa/itJi/, without any distinctive name (^Ant.

V. 1. § 22), in describing the borders of Issachar.

This is also adopted by Gesenius, Lee, arid other

modems. (Lee, Lexicon, s. r.)

The source of this river is a question involved in

much obscurity in the ancient records ; and there is

s perplexing notice of Josephus, which has added
considerably to the difficulty. The subject was
fully investigated by the writer in 1842, and the
results are stated below.

The Jordan has three principal sources: (1) at

Bmiat, the ancient Caesarea Philippi
;
{V) at Tell-
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eUKadi. the site of the ancient Dan, about

sources require distmct ni

1. The fountain at Ban
and others as the proper

not with sufficient reason

ttfuntam, spnnging out Iimm i'.. ,
,

.i, i„ ;, wide

and rapid but ^hailw ,
, ! ..nt of a cave

formerly dedicat.i .. r , r [.•[ at all in the

manner describr^l :. 1 .| .. Iio speaks of a
yawning chasm in iL. < i\. n . ,;, aii.i an unfathom-

able depth of still water, cif whiili thire is neitlier

appearance nor tradition at present, the cave itself

being perfectly dry. {Bell. Jud. i. 21. § 3.) He
states, however, that it is a popular error to con-

sider this as the source of the Jordan. Its true

source, he subsequently says (iii. 9. § 7), was ascer-

tained to be at Phiala, which he describes as a cir-

cular pool, 120 stadia distant from Caesareia, not

far from the road that led to Trachonitis, i. e. to

the east. This pool, he says (named from its form),

was always full to the brim, but never overflowed,

and its connection with the fountain at Paneas was
discovered by Herod Pliilqi !;;< i. •i.ii, li i:i tl;.- Ii.l-

lowing maimer: — He tin. . . ; . :. ::i- lake

Phiala, which made its a;; ,
, i' liie

fountain of Paneas. Tlii^'u:- i,l,,;
, i. '-,, --Imped

pool, about a mile in diameter, i» now lallcd Buket-
er-Ram. It is situated high in a bare mountain
region, and strongly resembles the crater of an ex-

tinct volcano. It is a curious error of Irby and
JIangles to represent the surrounding hills as
" richly wooded" {Travels, p. 287). The water is

stagnant, nor is there any appearance or report

among the natives of any stream issuing from the

lake, or of any subterranean communication with
the fountain of Paneas. Ihe above-named travel-

lers correctly represent it as having • no apparent
supply or discharc-,..' Tl,,. X,.. H.ient of Philip is

therefore utterly uii:v, ,1 .i

to cany off tin- i \ . w of Pbiala, see

Traill's Josejtiui.i. \
| .! 1..XX. &c.)

2. The secund i. ..;.;„..: ,. ll.L- Juidan is at Tell-

el-Kadi. [Da.v.] 'Ihis is aim st equally copious

with thefirst-nanied;3ndis. ues lom the earth in a
rapid stream on the western side of the woodv hill,

on which traces of the city

The stream bears the n.iii i

,::,y ^ti!! '.,. .]i..,:v,.red.

and is called AV»-Z.e</,i«,-

"' ' " '""".

times misunderstood by tr. .1. ;. uiiiK-nt

name of the river, wha i c iiau.iv II. J iuiiffer

exLsts among the natives. This IS plainly the
Daphne of Josephus, '-having fountains, which.
feeding what is called the 1 ttle Jonhm, under the

temple .-f t!i>' c"<'.-^ •••.]( 'li- 1; rv.' it into the

JJ„sb,,„Nakr iJu,sUu

either of the former. It rises 6 or 8 miles to the
north, near the large village of liasheia, and being
joined in its course by a stream from Jlount Her-
mon, contributes considerably to the bulk of the
Jordan. It is therefore somewhat remarkable that

this tributary ha.s been unnoticed until conipam-
tively modem times. (Robinson, Bib. Res. vol. iii.

p. 354, note 2.)

These three principal sources of the Jordan, as

the natives affii-m, do not intermingle their waters

until they meet in the small lake now called Balir-

L L 4
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el-Uuleh, " the waters of llerom" of Scripture

(Josli. xi. 5, 7), the Skhk.chon-itis I'ahs of

Josephus (^Ant. v. 5. § 1, Bell. Jud. iii. 12. § 7, iv.

1. § 1); but the plahi between this lake and Pa-

neas is hard to be explored, in consequence of nu-

merous fountains and the rivulets into which the

,l.c.

iSorliW, snino (li--t:ili(p iilmvo tlie l:iki', to which they

run in one stream. (^Journal li. Geog. Soc. vol. xxiv.

p. 25, 1855.)

This region, now called Merj-el-Huleh, might

well be desienated e'Aos or lAij tow 'lopiivov, " the

marshes of Jordan," by which name, however, tiie

author of the first hook of Maccabees (1 Mace. ix.

42) and Josephus {Ant. xiii. 1. § 3) would seem to

signify the marshy plain to the south of the Dead

Sea. The waters from the three sources above-

mentioned being collected into the small lake, and

further augmented by the numerous land springs in

the Bohr and Ard-el-Uuleh, run oflf towards the

south in one current towards the sea of Tiberias

[Tiberias M.\ue], a distance, according to Jo-

sephus, of 120 stadia. They flow off at the south-

western extremity of this lake, and passing through

a district well described by Josephus as a greiit

desert {ttoW^iv ipv/'^", B. J. iii. 9. § 7), now

called by the natives El-Ghm-, lose themselves in

the Dead Sea.

Attention has been lately called to a peculiar

phenomenon exhibited by this river, the problems

relating to which have been solved twice within the

last few ye.ars by the enterprise of English and

Amerii-an sailors. In the spring of the year 1838

a series of barometrical obseiTations by M. Bertou

gave to the Dead Sea a depression of 1374 feet

below the level of the Mediterranean, and to the sea

of Tiberias a depression of 755 feet, thus esUablish-

ing a fall of 619 feet between the two lakes. At
the close of the same year the observations were

repeated by Eussegger, with somewhat dilTereut

results ; the depression of the Dead Sea being given

as 1429 feet, the sea of Tiberias 6G6 fet, and the

consequent fall of the Jonlu:i '
'

• > n :'.- * k 7G3

feet. Herr von Wildenbru, i
:

l-prv-

ations by barometer in Isi . I.viug

results:—Depression of tlie 1 1. i: ~ i I m- i.et, of

the sea of Tiberias 845 feet, diltercnte tiUO feet.

He carried his observations further north, even to

the source at Tell-el-Kadi, with the following re-

sults:— At Juc'i.li's bridge. :d»ivit 2 J miles from the

SOUlht'in .-.^ :::\ /.'r-';- tfrJJl, hc fOUUd thC

Joriiaii - 'J :
'. '! :-rr.inean; at the

Kmi: :>•:
I '

•

:
ii :; - > I -1 -I H)83 feet in a

direct amvM- of 117 mili-s:— the most rapid fall

being between the bridge of J,acob and the sea of

Tiberias, a disLince of only 8 miles, in which the

river falls 845 feet, or lic'feet l«r mile. Results

so remarkable diil not find easy credence, although

they were further tested by a trigonometrical

survey, conducted by Lieut. Symonds of the Royal

Engineers, in 1841, which confiiined the barome-

trical observations for the Dead Sea, but were re-

markably at variance with the statement for the sea

of Tiberias, giving to the fonner a depression of

1312 feet, and to the latter of 328 feet, and a differ-

ence of level between the two of 984 feet. The
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whole subject is ably treated by Mr. Petermann. in

a paper read befoie the Geographical Society, chiefly

in answer to the strictures of Dr. Robinson, in a com'-

munication made to the same society,—both of which
papers were subsequently published in the journal of

the society (vol. xviii. part 2, 1848). Inconse-
quence of the observations of Dr. Robinson {Bib.

Res. vol. ii. p. 595, n. 4, and vol. iii. p. 31 1, n. 3),
the writer in 1842 followed the course of the

Jordan from the sea of Tiberias to the sea of llukk,

and found it to be a continuous torrent, rushing

down in a narrow rocky channel between almost

precipitous mountains. It is well described by
Herr von Wildenbruch, who explored it in 1 845, as

a " continuous waterfall " (cited by Petermann, I. c.

p. 103).

The lower Jordan, between the sea of Tiberias and
the Dead Sea, was subsequently explored by Lieut,

Molyneux in 1847, and by an American ex'pedition

under Lieut. Lynch in the following year. The fol-

lowing extracts from the very graphic account of

Lieut. Molyneux, also contained in the number of the

Royal Geographical Society's Journal (pp. 104

—

123) already referred to, will give the best idea of

the character of this interesting river, hitherto so

little known. Immediately on leaving the sea of Ti-

berias they found the river upwards of 100 feet

broad and 4 or 5 deep; but on reaching the ruins of

a bridge, about 2 miles down the stream, they found

the passage obstructed by the ruins, and their diffi-

culties commenced; for seven hours they scarcely

ever had sufficient water to swim the boat for

100 yards together. In many places the river

is split into a number of small streams, and conse-

quently without much water in any of them. Oc-
casionally the boat bad to be carried upwards of

100 yards over rocks and through thorny bushesj.

and in some places they had high, steep, sandy cliffs

all along the banks of the river. In other places

the boat had to be carried on the backs of the camels,

the stream being quite impracticable. The Gkor,

or great valley of the Jordan, is about 8 or 9 miles

broad at its upper end ; and this space is anything

but flat— nothing but a continuation of bare hills,

>vith yellow dried-up weeds, which look when distant

like corn stubbles. These hills, however, sink into

insignificance when comp.ared to the ranges of

the mountains which enclose the Ghor; and it is

therefore only by comp.arison that this part of the

Ghor is entitled to be called a valley. Within this

broader valley is a smaller one on a lower level,

through which the river runs ; and its winding course,

which is marked by luxurious vegetation, resembles

a gigantic serpent twisting down the valley. So

tortuous is its course, that it would be quite im.

possible to give any account of its v.irious turnings

in its way from the lake of Tiberias to the Dead
Sea. A little above Beisan the stream is spanned

by an old curiously formed bridge of three arches,

still in use, and here the CAor begins to wear a much
better and more fertile aspect. It appeani to

be composed of two different platforms ; the upper

one on either side projects from the foot of the hilis,

which form the great v-alley, and is tolerably level,

but barren and uncultivated. It then falls away in

the form of rounded sand-hills, or whitish perpen-

dicular clilTs, varying fiom 150 to 200 feet in height,

to the lower plain, which should more properly be

called the valley of the Jordan. The river here and
there washes the foot of the cUlfs which enclose this

smaller valley, but generally it winds in the most
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Mus manner between them. In many places these

' ^ are like walls. About thi.s part of the Jordan

I iwer plain might be perhaps 1 ^ or 2 miles broad,

1 full of the most rank and luxuriant vegetation,

a jungle, that in a few spots only ean anything

'uch its banks. Below Beisan the higher ter-

«> on either side begin to close in, and to narrow
ft-rtile space below; the hills become irregular

aiil only partly cultivated ; and by degrees the

whdle Ghor resumes its original form. The zig-

zag' course of the river is still prettily marked by
Iiih's of green foliage on its banks, as it veers from
tlu- cliffs on one side to those on the otlier. This
t.utial character of the river and of the G/tor is

toiilinued to the Dead Sea, the mountains on either

snic of the upper valley approaching or receding,

and the river winding in the lower valley between

bare cliffs of soft limestone, in some places not less

than 300 or 400 feet high, having many shallows

and some large falls. The American expedition

added little to the informatinn cuntainnl in ilie paper

of our enterprising countryinan, win- uuly .-.arvived

his exploit one month. Limt. l.nirir> rc|iNit, how-

ever, fully confirms all l.init. M>.1\ iiru\,, ./hsi-iva-

tions; and he sums up the : ] i .,;.. !!

the following sentence :— i, .!>>• ...
: m.

depression between lake li!. ;; . . :. I' . . > i

is solved by the tortuous cuursc ul Uic J^'idaii. In

a space of 60 miles of latitude and 4 or 5 miles

of longitude, the Jordan traverses at least 200 miles.

. . . We have plunged down twenty-seven threaten-

ing rapids, besides a great many of lesser magni-
tude." (Lynch, Narrative of the United States'

Expedition to the Jordan, ifc, p. 265.) It is satis-

factory also to find that the trigonometrical survey

of the officers attached to the American expedition

confirms the results arrived at by Lieut. Symonds.
(Dr. Knhinson, Theological Review for 184S, pp.

It is obvious that these phaenomena have an im-
portant bearing on the historical notices of the river;

and it is curious to observe (as Mr. Petermann has
remarked), in examining the results of De Bertou,

Kusscg".r. :ir 1 \"o:- A\:! i.-;-.'i-:,. 1,. ;l,at the depression

both n'- •! .

|i
.

' <
: I- 1

.'
;li.. M:c of Tiberias in-

ereaM-. ,
i

,. ;:h ..uly one excep-

tion); .\.,i. a a jy ]riii,|,, ii .,i. 11.- that a continual

change 1.., f;oiug Ml 111 ilic ievci 01 liie eiuire Ghor, espe-

cially as it is well proved that the whole Jordan valley,

with its lakes, not only has been but still is sub-
ject to volcanic action ; as Russegger has remarked
that the mountains betwia n .T. ;a .i'm and the
Jordan, in the valley of til. 1 I those

around the Dead Se.a, hci: i lauieof
volcanic agency, such as a: a:; , i:;.:i.aving,

faults, &c.'&c.,— proofs of winch .agency' are still

notorious in continual e.arthquakes, hotsprings, and
formations of asphalt.

One of the earliest historical facts connected with
this river is its periodical overflow during the .sea a

of bariey-harvest {Josh. ill. 15; I Chron. xii. 1 .

Jeremiah, x\\. 5; see Blunts Umlesiijned r.

cidmces, pp. 113, 114); and .allusion is made ta tin

fact after the captivity. {Ecclus. xxiv. 26; Aii^-

teus, Epist. ad Philo'cratem.') The river in the
vicinity of Jericho was visited by the writer at all

seasons of the year, but he never witnessed an over-

flow, nor were the Bedouins who inhabit its banks
acquainted with the phaenomenon. The American
expedition went down the river in the month of
April, and were off Jericho at Kaster, yet they.wit-
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nesscJ notliing of the kind, though Lieut. Lynch
remarks, *' the river is in the latter stage of a
freshet ; a few weeks earlier or later, and passage

would have been impracticable." Considerably

further north, however, not far below Beisan, Lieut.

Malyneux remarked " a qu.antity of deposit in the

plain of the Jordan, and the marks of water in

various places at a distance from the river, from

wlih h a \. a cairn; tli.at the Jordan widely over-

tlu"- . ; lie. sheikh informed him that

inwia
,

a , ;.dly half a mile across; which
acc<ai:a-i I ;i.. !a:aLiiant vegetation in this part of

the Ghor" (/. c. p. 1

1

"). It would appear from

this that the subsidence of the basin of the Dead
Sea and the more rapid fall of the Jordan consequent

upon it, which has also cut out for it a deeper

channel, has prevented the overflow except in those

parts where the fall is not so rapid.

Another change may also be accounted for in the

same manner. " The fords of the Jordan" were

once few and far between, as is evident from the

historical notices. {Josh. ii. 7: Judges, ill. 28, vii.

24. xii. 5.) But Lieut. Molyneux .says of the upper

part i>f its cimrse, " 1 ani within the mark when I

.s.v tliii til. I., a.. I'.iav li.|i.,;i,.d> of places where

;..;.;:,. :.,..; .. a: . .,.,'(p. 115). "

liic thick jungle uli the banks of the river was
formerly a covert for wild beasts, from which they

were dislodged by the periodical overflow of the

river; and "the lion coming up from the swelling of

Jordan " is a familiar figure in the prophet Jere-

miah (xlix. 19, 1. 44). It was supposed until very

recently that not only the lion but all other wild

beasts were extinct in Palestine, or that the wild

boar was the sole occupant of the jungle ; but the

seamen in company with Lieut. Molyneux reported

having seen " two tigers and a boar" in their pas-

sage down the stream (p. 118).

The principal ir 'nit:i;;i - nf t!ic Jordan join it from

the east; the in ; .a ; :
a.l-. are the Tarrnuk

[Gadara] ali.l ; . I .aiaiic].

This river i^ laiaMau.^ a 1 in sacred history

for the miraculous pa.s-age at liie children of Israel

under Joshua (iii.),— the miracle was repeated

twice afterwards in the passaec of Elijah .and Klisha

(2 Kings, ii. 8, 14),— and lar the oaptism of our

Lord {St. Matt. iii. &. y 1; i, ], .laed with

scanty notice by the cki i I Strabo

reckons it the largest ri\. i i

-
i i . ;,. 755).

Pliny is somewhat more cia a a ai,. Ile.,peaks

of Paneas as its source, consLslentiy with Josephus.
" Jordanis amnis oritur e fonte Paneade, qui nomen
dedit Caesareae : amnis amoenus, et quatenus lo-

corum situs patitur ambitiosus, accolisque se prae-

bens, velut invitus. Asphaltidcn lacum dirum
natura petit, a quo postreinu ehibitur, aquasque
laudatas perdit pestilentibtis inistas. Ergo ubi prima
convalliuin fuit occa^iu in laeum >e t'niidit, quem
!'-'''-—-'-'•'•'" '"'•' .\a^V.15.)

uniiin iitque alterum lacum, iiiteaer pertluit : tertio

retinetur." {Hist. v. 6.)

The .ancient name for El-Ghor was Aulox, and
the modern native name of the Jordan is £s-
Shiriah.

(Karl von Raumer, Palaslina, 2nd ed., 1850,

pp. 48—54, 449—452; Hinet, Erdkunde, ij-c.irM*

Asien, vol. 15, pp. 181—5.56, A. D. 1850, Oer
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Jordan and die Beschlffung des Tadlen Meeres, ein

Vortrat/, cj-c., 1850. Tbe original documents, from
which these are chiefly compiled, are:—Comte de

Bertoa, in the Bulletin de la Soc. Geog. de Paris,

torn. xii. 1839, pp. 166, &c., with chart;

Jieisen in Europa, Asien, Afrika, &c., vol

gart, 1847, pp. 102—109, l,-i2—134; Herr von

Wildenbrucli, MonaUberichte de Gcsellschaft fur
Erdkunde zu. Berlin, 1845, 1846.)

IV. Tim Dead .'Sea.

Of all tlie niitiiM; pin. : ^ , .f F ,'- '^in the

DeadSeaistbuni, . :,
, , . mtico

of geographers .in i i
: :,i and

modern titnes, a.s r.\]ii:.;:Mi- |
., '.ih.i; lUr-, a;,,i mij;;-

gesting questions ot great interest in a geological

point of view.

Names.—The earliest allusion to this sea, which,

according to the prevailing theory, refers to its ori-

ginal fii:i 1-:
:

, i- I Mil ill the book of Genesis

(xiv. :!i, I , ; milled with the vale "of
Siddiiii.' , -the Salt Sea" (i Si.
Xaaaa tum ,i.\

-
,

i \ \ ; ; conip. Numb, xssiv.

3, 12); which S,:- -
, i:. I

:
I «ith

"theseaof the |.i ,

,' i: ,. r- ./,o-A.

iii. 16,xii.3),3aA. .. tlie

prophets .Joel (ii. -i
, ,

i . - i, i!, i l^/.e-

kiel (.xlMi l-.i -.M.-.tern sea."

Its coin::; , il authors, first

found ii I
\'

. .
- 1,1 nil adopted by

Josepliii-.. n \;lii:i[i^ l,ii::^' (afriJ)a\TlTts

Xlfitti), or sinijily i) 'AiTtpaArWu. The name by

which it is best known among Europeans has the

authority of Ju.<tin (xssvi. 3. § 6) and Pausanias

(v. 7. § 4), who call it &d\aa(Ta ii vexpd, " Mortuum
Mare." Its modern native name is BaJir Lit,
" the Sea of Lot,"— therein perpetuating the me-
morial of the catastrophe to which it may owe its

formation, or by which it is certain that its features

were considerably altered and modified. The name
assigned it by Strabo must be referred to a slip of

the author; for it is too much to assume with Fal-

coner that the geographer had written SoSdii-ris

\lftvri, when all the copies read SfpSavU K
So copious are the modern notices of tliis remark-

able inland sea, that it would be vain to attempt

even an iihiiil'/iiifnt uf tliem
; and the necessity for

doing Sit
i 1. ii i

i
. ini^ superseded by the late

succe>.stul ;: : : , it ioi), couductcd by Licut.

Lynch i-: \ . . : i\y, whose published nar-

rative L.t :ti .ii lust luaiiy questions connected

with its pliysii^l loiiiiatiou. The principal ancient

writers will be quoted in detail and in chrono-

logical order, that it may appear how far they have

borrowed one from :iHi»i,lM*r, or i!!:ty be regarded as

independent wit I
i •

,

. < will then be

substantiated or CI, ii'i i inn writers. The
questions relatin- : :.,:,,. nl the sea, its

volcanic origin, au.l in ..tiin i^unma pliaenomena

ill the country, will be reserved for another chap-

The earliest e.'ttant writer who has noticed at any

length tlie marvels of the Dead Sea, is Diodorus

Siculus (b. c. 45), who has twice described it ; first

in his geographical survey of the country (ii. 481,

and sub.sequently in his account of the expedition

of Demetrius against the Nabataei (xix. 98), to

wliich last account a few )iarticulars are added,

which were omitted in the earlier book.
" We ought not to pa.ss over the character of this

lake (Aspjialtitcs) umneiuioned. It is situated in
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the midst of the satrapy of Idumaea, in length ex-
tending about 500 stadia, and in breadth about 60.
Its water is very salt, and of an extremely noxious
smell, 80 tliat neither fish nor any of the other
ordinary marine animals can live in it: and although
great rivers remarkable for their sweetness flow

into it, yet by its smell it counteracts their effect.

From the centre of it there rises every year a large

mass of solid bitumen, sometimes more than 3
plethra in size, sometimes a little less than one
picthrum.* For this reason the neighbouring bar-

barians usually call the greater, bull, and the lesser,

calf. The bitumen floating on the surface of the
water appears at a distance like an island. Tbe
time of tJie rismg of the bitumen is known about
twenty days before it takes place; for around the
lake to the distance of several stadia the smell of

the bitumen spreads with a noxious air, and all the
silver, gold, and brass in the neighbourhood loses its

proper colour; which, however, returns again as soon

as all the bitumen is ejected. The fire which bums
beneath the ground and the stench render the in-

habitants of the neighbouring country sickly and
very short-lived. It is nevertheless well fitted for

the cultivation of palms, wherever it is traversed by
ser\'iceable rivers or fountains available for the pur-
poses of irrigation. In a neighbouring valley grows
the plant called balsam, which yields an abniidant

income, as the plant grows in no other part of the

worid, and it is much used by physicians as a
medicine.

" The bitumen which rises to the surface is car-

ried off by the inhabitants of both sides of the lake,

who are hostilely inclined towards each other. They
carry away the bitumen in a singular manner with-

out lioats : they construct large rafts of reeds, which
they launch into the lake. Upon each of these not

more than three can sit, two of whom row with oara

attached to the raft, and the third, armed with a
bow, drives off those who are sailing up from the

opposite side, or who venture to use violence ; but
when they come near to the bitumen they leap on it

with axes in their hands, and, cutting it like soft

stone, they lade their raft, and then return. If the

raft break and any one fall off, even though he may
be unable to swim, he does not sink as in other

water, but floats as w-ell as one who could swim;
for this water naturally supports any weight capable

of expansion, or which contains air, but not solid

substances, which have a density like that of gold,

silver, and lead, and the like : but even these

sink much more slowly in this water than they

would if they were thrown into any other lake.

This source of wealth the barbarians possess, and
they transport it into Egypt and there sell it for the

purposes of embalming the dead ; for unless this

bitumen is mixed with tlie other spices, tile bodies

will not long remain undecayed."

It has been mentioned that Strabo (cir. A. D.

14) describes it under the name of Sirbonis Lacns,

a palpable confusion, as regards the name, with the

salt lake on the eastern confines of Egypt [Sihbosis

Lacus], as is evident from his statement tliat it

stretclied along the sea-coast, as well as from the

length which he assigns it, corresponding as it does

with the 200 stadia given by Diodorus Siculus as

the length of the true Sirbonis Lacus, which that

author properly places between Coelesyria and

the smaller masses
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r.-vj't (i. 30). The mistake is the more unac-

ciuiitublc, as he not only describes the Dead Sea in

.t manner which shows that he was thoroughly ac-

.liiaiuted witli its peculiarities, but also cites the

opinions of more ancient authors, who had described

and attempted to e^cplain its phaenomena. His

nut ice is peculiarly interesting from the accounts

wiiith he ^ives <»f the formation of the bitumen, .and

till' ntluT jiHiiralHin.s wliifh he mentions in the vi-

unin .'I l! |.:,,;i..:i ,1 volc.iuic agency, of which
innr.' will 1... s:ii,i i.i tin' fulluwini chanter. The

little 1

L'tiii i ;;li exceedingly heavy water,

Mj til i; , I II V to swim, but one who ad-

v.iiii r- i:!*'i i: u,' t-i 1 I- ^^.li^t is immediately borne up.

It it. full of asphalt, which it vomits up at uncertiun

M-.isons from the midst of the depth, together with

bubbles like those of boiling watei-, and the surface,

curving itself, assumes the appearance of a crest.

Together with the asphalt there rises much soot,

smoky, and invisible to the sight, by which brass,

silver, and everything shining, even gold, is tar-

nished ; and by the tarnishing of their vessels tlie

inhabitants of the neighbourhood know the time

when the asphalt begins to rise, and make prepa-

rations for collecting it by constructing rafts of

reeds. Now the asphalt is the soil of the earth

melted by heat, and bubbling up, and again changed

into a solid mass by cold water, such as that of the

lake, so that it requires to be cut; it then iloats on

the surface by reason of the nature of the water,

which, as I have said, is such that a person who
goes into it need not swim, and indeed cjmnot sink,

but is supported by the water. The people then

sail up on the rafts, and cut ini rnrrv r.tf :k iiinili

asthey can of the asphalt- il. i :
'

; -

But Posidonius states that i .
i

i

certain incantations, and ci.ii.K'Liir in. a] n.u i.\

pouring over it urine and oilier loiil lnjuids, ami

then pressing them out. After this they cut it;

unless perhaps urine has the same properties as in

the bladder of those who suffer from stone. For

gold-solder (xpuffojc^iAAo, borax') is made with the

urine of boys. In the midst of the lake the phae-

nomenon may reasonably take place, because the

source of the fire, and that of the asphalt, as well as

the principal quantities of it, are in the middle; and
the eruption is uncertain, because the movements
of tire have no order known to us, as is that of many
other gases (ni'evfj.ara). This also takes place in

Apnllunia of Epeirus. There are many other evi-

deuces also of the existence of tire beneath the

ground; for several rough burnt rocks are shown
near Moasas [Masada], and caves in several places.

and earth formed of ashes, and drops of pitch distil-

ling from the rocks, and boiling streams, with an
unpleasant odour perceptible from a distance, and
houses overthrown in every direction, so as to give

probability to the legends of the natives, that for-

merly thirteen cities stood on this spot, of the

principal cf which, namely, Sodoma, ruins still

I about GO stadia in circunifeiviico; that the

lake'

of (ire, and I
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scrfed by those of their inhabitants who could es-

cape. Kratosthenes gives a different account,

namely, that the country being marshy, the greater

p.art of it was covered like the sea by the bursting out
of the w.aters. ftlorcover, in the territory of Gadara,

there is some pernicious lake-water, which when the

cattle drink, they lose their hair, hoofs, and horns.

At the place named Tarichiae the lake affords ex-

cellent salt fish; it also produces fruit-trees, re-

sembling apple-trees. The Egyptians use the

asphalt for embalming the dead." (Lib. xvi. pp.

763, 7G4.)

Another confusion must be remarked at the close

of this pas.sage, where Strabo evidently places Tari-

chiae on the Dead Sea. whereas it is situated on the

shores of the sea of Tiberias.

The next writer is the Jewish historian, who adds
indeed little to the accurate information conveyed
by his predecessors; but his accoimt is evidently

independent of the former, and states a few facts

which will be of service in the sequel. Josephus
wrote about A. D. 71.

" It is worth while to describe the character of the

lake Asphaltites, which is salt and unproductive, as I

mentioned, and of such buoyancy that it sustains even

the heaviest substances thrown into it, and that even

one who endeavours to sink in it cannot easily do so.

For Vespasian, having come to examine it, ordered

some persons who could not swim to be bound with
their hands behind their backs, and to be cast into

the deep; and it happened that all of them floated

on the surface as if they were borne up by the force

of a blast. The changes of its colour also are re-

markable; for thrice every day it changes its ap-

pearance, and reflects different colours from the rays

of the sun It also emits in many places black

masses of bitumen, which tioat on the surface, some-

what resembling headless bulls in appearance and
sii^e. The workmen who live by the lake row out,

aiiil, l:n'ir.„^ hidd of the solid masses, drag them into

: :
!

: but when they have filled them they

I lit easy to cut the bitumen, for, by reason

111 I I ' It}
, the boat adheres to the mass until it is

iiiiai
! . . I in-

1
rilii'inenstruous blood of women

or ui;i .
,

:. . I,, h ,1 i,r it yields. It is used not only

for ^1 nil tor medicinal purposes : it

is mi-, i -I'
I

'I I tl iliu;;s. The length of this

lakr' I

-11
I .- ;: i .n in- as far as Zoara of

Aral' I I '
I'.ii II. On the borders

of il.'- I
. I n I . I Soilom, formerly a

H.iur: I nut of the abund-

ashes are found even in il i n
;

'. i, m.' of an
appearance resembling il i ni which,

when plucked, turn iiitn m. ].. ami a n.s. Sucli

confirmation do the legends c.inccriiiiig the land of

Sodom receive from actual observation." (Joseph.

B. J. iv. 8. § 4.)

The De.ad Sea and its marvels was a subject

suited to the inquiring spirit of the naturalist; and
I'liny's account, though brief, is reniarliably clear

nnd accurate, except that, in common with all

} il; 1 " "11
I \ II 7 1 ) I :; rr Josephus to availIII nil i\- therefore, be re-

but bitumen, from
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which circumstance its name is derived. It receives

110 atiinial body ; bulls and camels float in it; and
this is the origin itt" tin- rcpm-t ili:it nothing sinks

in it. In length it r>.
i

iim i^.i^ ,; its greatest

breadth is 2.5 niilr, :, >. tlieeastofit

lies Arabia Nonia.ii; :i iii .1 .M:ic-herfls, for-

merly the second fnr:i. - : .li.! ,. 1 jitcr Jerusalem.

On the same side tlieic is siiiiiiti-d a hot-spring,

possessing medicinal properties, named Callirrhoe,

indicating by its name the virtues of its waters."

{Hist Nat. lib. v. 16.)

The last author who will be here cited is Tacitus,

whose account m.ay be given in the original. He
appears in this, as in other passages, to have

drawn largely on .Tosephus, but had certainly con-

sulted otlier wTitei-s. He wrote a. v. 97.
" Lacus immenso ambitu, specie maris, sapore cor-

ruptior, gravitate odoris accolis pestifer, neque vento

impellitur, neque piscesaut suetas aquis volucres pati-

tur. Incertae undue : superjacta, ut solido, ferunt : pe-

riti imperitique nandi perinde attoUuntur. Certo

anni, bitumen egerit: cujus legendi usum, ut ceteras

artes, experientia docuit. Ater suapte natnra liquor,

et sparso aceto concretus, innatat : hunc manu cap-

turn, quibus ea cura, in summa navis trahunt. Inde,

nuUo juvante, influit, oneratque, donee abscindas:

nee abscindere aere ferrove possis; fugit cruorem

vestemque infectam sanguine, quo feminae per menses

exsolvuntur: sic vetcres auctores. Sed gnari lo-

corum tradunt, undantes bitumine moles pelli, ma-
nuque trahi ad liltus: mox, uhi vapore teiTae, solis

iiiaruerint securibus cuneisque, ut trabes aut sasa,

discindi. Haud procul inde campi, quos ferunt olim

uberes, magnisque urbibus habitatos, fulminum jactu

arsisse: et manere vestigia, terramque ipsam specie

torridam, vim frugiferam perdidisse. Nam cuncta

spontc edita,aut manu sata, sive herba tenns aut flore,

seu solitam in speciem adolevere, atra etinaniavelut

in cinerem vanescunt Kgo sicut inclvtas quondam
urbes igne coelesti fl-igrasse cuncesserim, ita halitu

lacus infici terram, coi-rumpi sufjerfusum spiritum,

eoque foetus segetum et autumni }nitrescere reor,

solo coeloque juxta gravi." (Hist. v. 6.)

This sea is subsequently noticed by G.^len (a. d.

164) and Pausanias (cir. A. D. 1 74), but their ac-

counts are evidently borrowed from some of those

above cited from Greek, .Jewish, and Latin writers;

in illustration of whose statements reference will

now be made to modern travellers, who have had

better opportunities of testing the truth than were

presented to them; and it will appear that those

statements, even in their most marvellous particu-

lars, are wonderfully trustworthy ; and that the liy-

piitlie-ses by which they endeavoured to account for

the phenomena of this extraordinary lake are con-

firmed by the investigations of modem science.

1. General Reinarhs.—It is deeply to be regretted

that the i^esults arrived at by the American explor-

ing expedition, under Lieut. Lynch, have been given

to the world only in the loose, unsystematic and
tlioroughly unsatisfactory notes scattered through

the personal narrative published by that officer; and

that his official report to his government has not

been made available for scientitic purposes. The few

meagre facts worth chronicling have been extracted

in a number of the Bibliotheca Sacra, from which
they are here copied. (Vol. v. p. 767, and vol. vii.

p. 396.) The distance in a straight line from the

fountain ^Air^eUFeskkhuh^ on the west, directly

across to the eastern shore, was nearly 8 statute

miles. The soundings guTC 690 feet xs ihe greatest
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depth. Another line was run diagonally fmm the

same pt)int to the south-east, to a chasm forming the

outlet of the hot-springs of Callirrhoe. The bottom

of the northern half of the sea is almost an entire

plain. Its meridional lines at a short distance

from the shore scarce vary in depth. The deepest

soundings thus far are 188 fathoms, or 1128 feet.

Near the shore the bottom is generally an incrusta-

tion of salt; but the intermediate one is soft, with

many rectangular crystals, mostly cubes, of pure
salt. The southern half of the sea is as shallow as

the northern one is deep, and for about one-fourth of

its entire length the depth does not exceed 3 fathoms

or 18 feet. Its southern bed presented no crystals,

but the shores are lined with incrustations of salt.

Thus, then, tlie bottom of the Dead Sea forms two
submerged plains, an elevated and a depressed one.

The first, its southern part, of slimy mud covered

by a shallow bay : the last, its northern and largest

portion, of mud with incrustations and rectangular

crystals of salt, at a great depth, with a naiTow

ravine running through it, corresponding with the

bed of the river Jordan at one extremity and the

Wady-el-Jeib at the other. The opposite shmvs
of the peninsula and the west coast present evident

marks of disruption.

2. Dimensions.— It will have been seen that the

ancient authorities differ widely as to the size of

the sea: Diodorus stating it at 500 stadia by 60;
Pliny at 100 miles in length, by 25 miles in its

widest, and 6 miles in its narrowest part; Josephus

at 280 stadia by 1 50. Strabo's measure evidently

belongs to the Sirbonis Lacus, with w-hich he con-

founded the Dead Sea, and is copied from Diodorus's

description of that lake. Of these measures the

eariiest, viz. that of Diodorus, comes nearest to

modern measurement. We have seen that a straight

line from 'Ain-eUFeshkhah to the cist shore mea-
sured nearly 8 statute miles: from 'Ain JiVy directly

across to the mouth of the Arnon the distance was
about 9 statute miles. The length of the sea does

not seem to have been measured by the Americans,
but the near agreement of their actual measurement
of the width with the computation of Dr. Eobinson
may give credit to his estimate of the length also.

His observations resulted in fixing the breadth of
the sea at ^A in Jidy at about 9 geographical miles,

and the length about 39,

—

'A in Jidy being situated

nearly at the middle point of the western coast.

(-Sift. /Ses. vol. ii. p. 217.)

3. Sahness and Specijic Gravity.— Its exces-

sive saltness, noticed by Josephus, is attested by
all travellers; and is indicated by the presence of

crystals of salt in profusion over the bed of the

sea,— "at one time Stellwagen's lead brought np
nothing but cry.st!ils,"— as well as by the district

of rock-salt at the south-west quarter of the sea,

where the Amerii;in officers dis<nveri<l ' a lofty,

liiild,

desbil to GO f.Tt aliove the i.viO ,.f the

sea." (Lynch,£xpe<ii<«)H, p.307.) In the southern

bay of the sea, where the water encroaches more
or less according to the season, it dries otf into

shallows and small pools, which in the end deposit

a salt as fine and as well hlctchcd, in some in-

stances, as that in regular sail-pans. In this part,

where the salt water stJignates and evaporates, Irby

and JIangles "found several pei-sons engaged m
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I

liiii; off a solid surface of salt, several iliches in

Ilmkiiess ; they were collecting it and loading it on

asMS.' {Travels, p. 139.) it 1ms been sometimes

iMrted that the water is so saturated with salt

iliit salt cannot be dissolved in it. The esperi-

; iMit was tried by Lieut. Lynch with the following

i.-iilt:
— "Tried the relative density of the water

.'I iliis sea and of the Atlantic— distilled water

li.mg as 1. The water of the Atlantic was 1-02,

that of this sea M3; the last dissolved j^, the water

.if the Atlantic
J,

and distilled water ^, of its

weight of salt. The boats were found to draw 1

inch less water when afloat upon this sea than in

tiic river." (Lynch, p. 377.) The e.>;periment tried

liy Vespasian has been repeated by nearly all tra-

vellers, of course with the same result. The density

;iiiil buoyancy of the waters is such that it is im-

j..sMl.le to sink in it. " A muscular man floated

iMiuiy breast high, without the least exertion."

Svtial analyses of the waters have been made with

v.niiius results, to be accounted for, as Dr. Kobinson

f.npp(ises, by the various states of the sea at dif-

f.reiit seiisons; for its body of water is increased to

tlif height of 7 feet or more in the rainy si-a.son

(Lynch, p. 289), or, acconlihj !.i I'r. L'-Ni) .n. lii

iir 15 feet; for he found li i

'

i

mark, at the south end, in i;; i

than an hour south of its Im ,i ,.: ;l i: :i ;; I li-

following are the results of tlic analyses, the standard

of comparison for the specific gravity being distilled

water at 1000:—

the charge of i

it may well ]>•

(Robinson, Bib. Xes. ii. pp. 224, 22.5.)

Kussegger says:—" The excessive snllness of the

Dead Sea is easily accounted for by tlf hi-Imhi;

down of the numerous and extensive s,ilt-l»i]s. uin, h

are peculiar to the formation of the Iki-hi, m wlnrh

also are found bituminous rocks in snr i. :
:i ii

tity to enable us, without doing violeiHT :

explain several chemical and physii:il m ; .
'

of this lake-water by the continual t.n;;,. ; .i i.i

tocks with water strongly impregnatca v. itii s.tiL.

{Reisen, p. 207.)

4. Evaporation.— The enormous quantity of

Water brought down by the Jordan, particularly in

the rainy season, and by the other streams aiound
the Dead Sea, some of which are very considerable,

— as e. g. the Anion was found to be 82 feet wide

and 4 feet deep at its mouth,— is all carried ofi' by
evaporation ; and, when the small extent of the sea

is considered, it is clear that the decomposition of its

waters must be very rapid. The ancient writers

speak of a noxious smell, of bubbles like those of

boiling water, of much soot, and an invisible vapour,

tarnishing all metals, and deleterious to the inha-

bitants ; and its change of a^^pect thrice a day may
also be ascribed to the same cause. Now it is

remarkable th.at nearly all these phaenomena li.ave

been noticed by recent explorers, and the single one

which is not confirmed is accounted for in a manner
wliicli must exempt the ancient geographers from

iMoncal

lihsof
P-.n the

.!irM„iclcd by any
- 1. uhile encamped

-11,' smel of sul-

thermal

nd ae.ain, " a foetid snl-

:;"_"the north wind,

with a smell of ulphur."

the same dis creeable

|..'i; 11, .• >r,,. l.ich he

Oeog.

nd di.-

crid,

?able.

is therefore inclined to attribute the noxious smell to

the foetid springs and marshes along the shores of

the sea, increased, perhaps, by exhalations from
stagnant pools in the flat plain which bounds it to

the north. (Expamivii, ].p. 292, 294, 296, 300.)
The " pale-blue misty appearance over the sea."
" ihc :iir ijvi-r the sea, very misty," and " the two
I .til I, iih III the sea misty, with constant evapora-

1
J a), are other notes indicating the un-

1 if the .atmosphere surcharged with the

J iired by the process. On a stormy night
' file surface of the sea was one wide sheet of phos-
phorescent foam, so that a dark object could have
been disecined at a great distance " (p. 28 1 ; comp.
Molyneux, /. c. p. 129). A kind of mirage, no-

ticed by many travellers, may be attributed to the

same cause. '* A thin haze-like vapour over the

southern sea :— appearance of an island between the
two shores "

(p. 288). This phaenomenon is more
fully niiticed by Irby and Mangles: " This evening,

it sunsef. we were deceived by a dark shade on the
I

I

a, wiiich assumed so exactly the appearance of an
Island that we entertained no doubt regarding it,

even after looking through a telescope. It is not

the only time that such a phaenomenon has pre-

sented itself to us; in two instances, looking up the
sea from its snutlipvn pxtreniify. we «aw it .ipparently

. ii-iM liv a Inw, il.nk Ii: -, M- a liir nf -tini to the

.lies as

1 141.)

drowsiness which it ilnlu.wi in ail «h.i navigated
it; the other, confirming, in a remarkable manner,
the ancient testimonies, above cited, that the water
appeared to be destructive to everything it touched,

particularly metals; viz. that ' everything in the boat

was covered with a nasty slimy substance, iron

dreadfully corroded, and looked as if covered with
co.al-tar." (Molyneux, I. c. p. 128.) The " bubbles

like those of boiling water," mentioned by Strabo,

may be identified with the curious broad strip of

fiiam, lying in a straight line nearly north and south

throughout the whole length of the sea, whicU



Rcemed to be constantly bubbling and in motion.

(Molyneus, p. 129; Lvnch, pp. 288, 289.) And
even the mai-vcllous f.ut iiu'Titiniicil by .losi-phn.s, of

derive --.m-i,.' , r. • n, .• r r. :. 'i . i- .ln'nily

cited, Ir ,,;••;:!
I

. II. -lice

of Linu. I., .i,:-- \: . ;.., t...,l,,v. -nr -e^

assumed an ii^ppct pcniliarly siiiiilir>>. . . . 1 lie [.'reat

evaporation enveloped it in a thin, transparent

vapour, its purple tinge contrasting sti'angely with

the extraordinary colour of the sea beneath, and,

where they blended in the distance, giving it the

appe.arance of smoke from burning sulphur. It

seemed a vast caldron of metal, fused but motion-

less" (p. 324): " in the forenoon it had looked like

a sheet of foam." In the afternoon, of the same day,

it " verified the resemblance which it has been said

to bear to molten lead;" "at night it had the exact

liue of absinthe" (p. 276). The earlier testimony

of Prince Radzivil may also be adduced, who, after

citing Josephus, adds, that he had had ocular proof

of the fact: "Nam mane habebat aqnam nigrican-

tem; meridie, sole intenso (sunt enim calores hie

maximi) instar panni fit caerulea: ante occasum,

ubi vis caloris remittit, tanquam limo permixta,

modice rubet, vel potius flavescit." {lerosolymitana

Perejrinalio, p. 96.) A familiarity acquired by

three weeks' diligent examination did not remove

the feeling of awe inspired by its marvels :
" So

sudden are the changes of the weather, and so dif-

ferent, the aspects it presents, as at times to seem as

if we were in a world of enchantments. We are

alternately beside and upon the brink and the sur-

face of a huge and sometimes seething caldron."

(Lieut. Lynch, Bib. Sacr. vol. v. p. 768.)

5. Bitumen. — It is to be regretted that the

American expedition has thrown no new light on

the production of the asphalt for which this sea w.is

once so famous. Along almost the whole of the

west coast numerous fragments of this substance

are fomid among the pebbles, but there is no record

of any considerable masses or fields of it being seen

by any European travellera in modem times ; unless,

as is .suggested by Irby and Mangles, the imaginary

islands may be so regarded. But it is curious that

the traditions of the natives still confinn the notice

of Strabo that drops of pitch are distilled from rocks

on the eastern shore ;—a story repeated by various

Arab sheikhs to Seetzen, Burckhardt, and Kobin.son,

the last of whom also mentions the fact of their be-

lief that the large masses of bitumen appear only

after earthquakes. Thus,afterthe earthquake of 1834,

a large quantity was thrown upon the shore near

the south-western part of the sea, of which one tribe

brought about 60 kuntiirs into market (each kuntar

= 98 lbs.); and that after the earthquake of Jan.

let, 1837, a large mass of bitumen (one said like an

island, another like a house) was discovered floating

on the sea, and was driven aground on the west side,

not far to the north of Usdmn. The Arabs swam
off to it, and cut it up with axes so as to bring it

ashore; as Tacitus tells us was done in his timc^>,

though he mentions what he considereil ;li '•
i
'

bablc account of its flowing as a bla. '

'

the ships in a pcrpctiual stream, (i: :
:: /

Jies.yolil pp. 228—231.) That In- 'i-i ;

this sea is destructive of all aiLinial liie, a,s aii

the ancients held, seems sufliciently proved; for

although shells have been foimd on the shore, they

hive been evidently washed down by the Jordan

or o'.lier fresh water streams, ;«id their inmates de-

stroye<l by the sea water ; while the birds that

have been occa-sionally seen on its surface may bo

regarded as denizens of those same streams ; and no
animal life has been discovered in its waters.

V. Voix;anic Phaenomena.

Something must now be said of the various theo-

ries by which it has been attempted to account for

the wonderful ph.aenomena above recorded of the de-

pression of the GImr, or Valley of the Jordan ; and
of the formation and physical constitution of the

De,id Sea. All theories suppose volcanic agency

:

and it is worthy of observation that, while the ear-

liest historical and poetical records of the country

bear witness to a familiarity with such phaenomena,

the existing geological monuments confinn the testi-

mony. Independently of tlie igneous agency by which
the cities of the plain were destroyed, much of the

descriptive imagery of the psalmists and prophets is

borrowed from volcanos and earthquakes ; while

there are evidences of an earthquake of very great

and probably destructive violence during the reign

of TJzziah, king of Judah, which formed a kind of

era in the history of the country, being alluded to

after an interval of 300 years. (Amos, i. 1 ; Zecha-

riah, xiv. 5.) The existing phaenomena may be

briefly mentioned, beginning with one recently dis-

covered by the American explorers, of whom " Sir.

Aulick reports a volcanic formation on the east

shore, and brought specimens of lava" (p. 280).

The mountain known as Jebcl Musa, at the north-

east of the Dead Sea, composed entirely of black

bituminous limestone, which bums like coal, has not

been investigated so fully as it deserves: but the

basaltic columns in the vicinity of the sea of Ti-

berius have been frequently noticed by travellers.

The thermal fountains of Callirrhoe, Gadara, and

Tiberias complete the cliain of evidence, and render

it highly probable that the extinct volcano noticed by

Dr. Robinson at a short distance north-west of Safed,

the Frank Mountain, and others, may have heen

active during the historical period, and famished the

poets and prophets with the sublime imagery of the

Bible. Having then discovered the agent of the

geological changes that the country has pa.ssed

through, it may be interesting to hear the opinion of

two emuient and scientific writers on the great

problem under consideration.

Russegger, who has himself carefully examined the

phaenomena of the country and tested the obser-

vations nf prenoiiii," travellers, thus sums up the

•1-: 'Ih- lake of Tiberias to its en-

tran.r ..,; . ;, I' ,,, >ra the Jordan has a fall of

716 I'.iiK, l.ii ..j„l ilius lies at the Latter place

1341 Paris feet beluw the level of the Mediterra-

nean se.a. At the southern extremity of the Dead

Sea lie the marshy lowlands of Wndy-d-Ghor, the

commrivcvfi:! of 1

1

''^'/v '7- .
1 -f-'p/r, and apiwirently

very liT,- 1 :
!. •' ;. h J S.-, itself. These

lowl iii.i ,11
;

;, bed of (ihich

risi's . :. ; : !.:p!i separates the

:-:i-, r •
:

1'
,
—

, ,, thn- ,.' the Red

plain Jii-JiatiMt (to the north of the sea ipf Tibe-

rias) to this watershed, a distance of full three de-

grees. All tlie rock of tin's region consists of nor

mal formations, amongst which those of the Jura and
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cli:ilk period prevail. It is in the northern part of

this country alone that volcanic formations are

f..im.J in considerable quantities. Nevertheless much
of the hand in which volcanic rocks are not found

be;irs evident marks of frequent volcanic action,

sii. Ii .as hot-springs; the crater-like depressions, such

us I lie basin of Tiberias, and that of the Dead Sea, with

its b;isaltic rocks ; the frequent and visible disturb-

aiui's of the strata of the nonnal rocks, tiie numerous

<.ri'\ ices, and especially the frequent and violent earth-

.|u ikes. The line of earthquakes in Syria includes

Ihbion, JerusaIem,A'al/««,Tiberias,Sa/<:ii, Baalbek,

Aleppo, from thence takes a direction from south-

west to north-east, follows the direction of the central

chain of Syria, runs parallel to that of the valley of

'

the Jordan, and has its termmation northwards, in

the volcanic country on the slope of Taurus (^Giaur

DaglC), and southwards in the mountain land of

Arabia Petraea. At several places branches of this

great volcanic crevice api)ear to stretch as far as

the sea, and to touch Jaffa, Acre, Beirid, Antioch,

— unlessjindeed, there be a second crevice, parallel to

the first, nmning along the coast, and connecting the

above places. I am of opinion that such is the

case, and that there exists also a third crevice, coin-

ciding with the direction of the valley of the Jordan,

and united to tlie principal crevice above mentioned

at its northern extremity. This supposition will ac-

count for the depression of the valley of the Jordan.

At the time of the destruction of Sodom and Go-
morrah the surface of the crevice opened, and the

great depression of the ground from Jehel-es-Sheich

to the watershed in Wady-eUAraba followed. The
difference of the resistance arising from local circum-

stances, the volcanic eruptions connected with this

phaenomenon, the local form of the land, and the dif-

ferent depths of the chasm then formed, caused a more

or les.s extensive depression, and created along the

chasm crater-like hollows, some of extraordinaiy

depth, as the basin of Tiberias and that of the Dead
Sea. These hollows, as is usual in such cases, became
filled with water, and formed a system of lakes.

Next the waters from the sides of Jebel-es-Sheich

formed the principal stream of Jordan conncctii::r

these lakes, having overflowed them success! v. |,

This however was not the case with the Dead .-s.',

The watershed of Wady-d-Arabai^ probably mn. i;

more ancient than the depression ; and as the KeU
Sea, judging by the geoguostic nature of Wady-el-
Araba, formerly seems to have extended so far

inland, this barrier must have existed at the time

of the depression, since otherwise the Ked Sea would
have burst into the hollow formed by the sinking of the

land. If, however, there existed before the time of

the depression a regular fall throughout the whole

valley to the Red Sea, it is natural to sup]^..se that

at that time the JorJ.an flo«ed into the Ki J .'^ca,

and that when the depression took place its course
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was imerrupted. However tins may nave Ooen,

after the depression the tilling of the basin of the

Dead Sea continued until it became of such super-

ficies, that the evaporation of the water was equal to

the influx. The appearance of its shores proves that,

owing either to a greater influx of water during
rainy seasons, or to a less copious evaporation caused
by circumstances of temperature, the sea at one time
was consideraby higher than at present."

Professor Daubeny introduces his theory with other

notices of volcanic agency collected from modem
books of travel. (Dr. Daubeny, .d Description of ac-
tive and extinct Volcanos, c)'«. 2nd ed. pp. 350—363.)

" If we proceed southwards, from the part of Asia
Minor we have just been considering, in the direc-

tion of Palestine, we shall meet with abundant evi-

dences of igneous action to corroborate the accounts

that have been handed down to us by ancient wri-

ters, whether sacred or profane, from both which
it might be inferred that volcanos were in activity

even so late as to admit of their being included

within the limits of authentic history. (Nahum, i.

5, 6; Micah, i. 3, 4; Isaiah, Ixiv. 1—3; Jer. li.

25, 26.)
' The destruction of the five cities on the borders

of the lake Asphaltitis or Dead Sea, can be attri-

buted. 1 conceive, to nothing else th.an a volcanic

eruption, judging both from the description given by
Moses of the manner in which it took place (Gen.
iix. 2-t, 25, 28; Dad. xxix. 23), and from the

present aspect of the countiy itself.

"Volney's description of the present state of this

country fullv coincides with this view. {Travels in

Efiypt and Syria, vol. i. pp. 281. 282.)
" ' The south of Syria,' he remarks, ' that is, the

hollow through which the Jordan flows, is a country

of volcanos: the bituminous and sulphureous sources

of the lake Asphaltitis, the lava, the pumice-stones

thrown upon its banks, and the h6t-baths of Ta-
baria, demonstrate that this valley has been the

seat of a subterraneous fire, which is not yet extin-

guished. Clouds of smoke are often obsened to

issue from the lake, and new crevices to be formed

upon its banks. If conjectures in such cases were

not too liable to e;is.r we i!)i''ht suspect that the

whole valley 1: i- ' <
i nnly by a violent

sinking of a :/ . : nnerly poured the

Jordan into the M. ; i >; , ;; It ajtpears certain,

at lea.st, that the L.iUi.siU'j.ue vi" live cities destroyed

by fire must have been occasioned by the eruption of

a volcano then burning.
*" The eruptions themselves have ceased long since,

but the eflects which usually succeed them still con-

tinue to be felt at intenals in this countiy. The
coast in general is subject to earthquakes; and
history nntires sever.il which have changed the
firn ,-> Arti. h, I.i.licea, Tripoli, Berytus, Tyre,

' •
I

• :::e, in the year 1759, there

i
i|; '

I
I ;iused the greatest Lavages.

li ! .1 : ; > 1. 1. ,' '.rMytd in the valley of Baalbec

upwards cit L'u.iHiu persons; a loss which has never

been repaired. For three months the shock of it

terrified the inhabitants of Lebanon so much as to

make them abandon their houses and dwell under

" In addition to these remarks of Volney, a recent

traveller, Mr. Legh (see his account of Syria, at-

tached to Macmichael's Journey from Moscow to

Ciiiistafttiiwple), states that, "on the south-east side

of the Dead Sea, on the right of the road that leads

to Ktrul; red and brown hornstone, porphyry, in the

latter of which the felspar is much decumposed,

syenite, breccia, and a licavy black amygdaloid,

containing while specks, apparently of zeolite, are

the prevailing rocks. Not lar from Sitobfr, where
there were formerly copper mines, he observed por-

tions of scoriae. Near the fortress of Skobec, on
the left, are two volcanic craters; on the right, one.

The Roman road on the same side is formed of

pieces of lava. Masses of volcanic rock also occur

in the valley of Ellasar.

" The western side of the valley of the Jordan, ac-

cording to Kussegger. is composed of Jura limestone,

intersected by numerous dykes and streams of basalt,
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which, with its deep fissures, the earthquakes to

which it is subject, and the sahne sulplmreous

springs, which have a temperature of 46° cent., at-

test the volcanic origin of this depression.

" The other substances met with in the neighbour-

hood are no less corroborative of the cause assigned.

On the shore of the lake Mr. Maundrell found a

kind of bituminous stone, which I infer from his

description to be analogous to that of Radusa in

Sicily.

"it would appear that, even antecedently to the

eruption mentioned in Scripture, bitumen-pits

abounded in the plain of Siddim. Thus, in the ac-

count of the battle between the kings of Sodom and

Gomorrah and some of the neighbouring princes

{Gen. xiv.), it is said, ' And the vale of Siddim

was full of slime-pits,' which a learned friend as-

sures me ought to be translated fountains of bitumen.
" But besides this volcanic eruption, which brought

about the destruction of the cities, it would appear

that the very plain itself in which they stood was

obliterated, and that a lake was formed in its stead.

This is collected, not only from the apparent non-

existence of the valley in which these cities were

placed, but likewise from the express words of

Scripture, where, in speaking of the wars which

took place between the kings of Sodom and Go-

morrah and certain adjoining tribes, it is added that

the latter assembled in the vale of Siddim, which is

the Salt (t. e. the Dead) Sea.

" It is therefore supposed that the lake itself occu-

pies the site of this once fertile valley, and that it

was produced by the waters of the Jordan, which,

being without an outlet, would fill the hollow until

the surface over which they spread themselves

proved sufEciently large to cause the loss arising

from evaporation to be equivalent to the accessions it

received from the rains and snows of the mountains

in which it took its rise.

•' This hypothesis assumes that previously to the

existence of the Dead Sea the Jordan must have h.ad

an outlet, either into the Mediterranean or into the

Red Sea; and accordingly when it was discovered by

Burckhardt, that there actually existed a longi-

tudinal valley, parallel to the course which the Jor-

dan took before it reached the Dead Sea, as well as

to the larger axis of that espnr-'^ 'if v-rt'fr:-, 'niiiiirig

from north to south, and r.\*' iiith-

ern termination of the Di-ad > : : .
.

i^nty of

the g\x\( o{ Akaba, it wun ii n,:. , , .,,1 Ui.led

that this valley was in fact the loniiLi bnl ol tlie

Jordan, wliich river, consequently, prior to the ca-

tastrophe by which the Dead Sea was produced, had

flowed into this arm of the Red Sea.

" Briefly, then, to recapitulate the train of phae-

nomena by which the destruction of the cities might

h,ave been brought about, I would suppose that the

river Jordan, prior to tliat event, cmitiiiucd ]t> roul^e

tranquilly throii-jli :!/ .-nil I i.-jiimH:; il \.illi'_v

caWed EUArali'i^' I' '
, ; ,

i; ,1

shower of stent's :i:
! 1 . i '

,

volcano first OV.irv, I,. : .; ll;, . |- , -; :i;,ii l,i,: 1:-

eruption was foUowcil l)y a dcpiessiim ot the whiile

of the region, from some point apparently inter-

mediate between the lake of Tiberias and the moun-
tains of LibLinon, lo the watershed in the parallel of

30°, will. 1. Ill in i!ii valley of El-Arabah above

mention- : I <i- infer that the waters of

the .I'lrl
. i' '

;
111 the valley by a range of

, and a barrier of

elevated I tllL' .soul ll. could f
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and consequently by degrees formed a lake in its

most depressed portion ; which, however, did not occur

at once, and therefore is not recorded by Scriptura

as a part of the catastrophe (see the passage in

Esekiel, xlvii. 8, indicating, if it be interpreted

literally, tlie gradual m.nnner in which the Dead Sea

was formed, and likewise perhaps the existence of

a tradition that its waters once had their exit in the

Red Sea), though reference is made in another pas-

sage to its existence in what was before the valley of

Siddim.
" If, as Robinson states, extensive beds of salt occur

immediately round its margin, the solution of the

contents of these by the waters of the lake would

account for their present composition, its saltness

increasing nearly to the point of saturation, owing to

the gradual accession of waters from above, which,

on evaporating, would leave their salt behind ; wliilst

the bitumen might either have existed there pre-

viously as a consequence of antecedent volcanic erup-

tions, or have been produced by the very one to which
reference is here made.

'• I do not, however, see what is gained by at-

tributing the destruction of these cities, as some
have preferred to do, to the combustion of these beds

if bitumen, as the latter could have been inflamed

by no natural agent with which we are acquainted

except the volcano itself, wliich therefore must in

any case be supposed instrumental, and, beinginvoked,

will alone enable us to explain all the facts recorded.

" It must at the same time be confessed that much
remains to be done before this or any other expla-

nation can be received as established ; and I am dis-

appointed to find that amongst the crowds of travellers

who have resorted to the Holy Land witliin the last

twenty years, so few have paid that attention to tlie

physical stmcture of the country which alone could

place the subject beyond the limits of doubt and

" The geologist, for instance, would still find it worth

his while to search the rocks which bound the Dead
Sea, in order to discover if possible whether there be

any crater which might have been in a state of

eruption at the period alluded to; he should ascertain

wliether there are any proofs of a sinking of the

ground, from the existence of rapids anywhere along

the course of the river, and whether south of the

lake can be discovered traces of the ancient bed of

the Jordan, as well as of a barrier of lava stretching

across it, which latter hypothesis Von Buch, I per-

ceive, is still inclined to support; nor should he

omit to examine whether vestiges of these devoted

cities can be found, as some have stated, submerged

beneath tlie waters, and buried, like I'ompeii, under

heaps of the ejected materials."

VI. Historical Geogramiy.

I. r.arUist p,riMl.— The first notice we have

r il.r iiili li iia .s ,'<: r,ilr,';;ir l, in the days of

'.
.

I

,
. ("iiiiaanite was in

1! - ..I 1 1
:,:!':

.
1.

I Us earliest appcl-

,.1-iMi:, ,;,.. ,,i,i .• . ., , !-,„. xii. :;, 6. Xiii.

7, l-,^:.) liu-lmulsi.l 1 il::i> :.:,. plainly

detincd in the genealogy .11
,

;;- .ii.stri-

bution among the various 1 I ! 'I it
|
iiiiarch

is nowhere clearly statisl. ( .m 1
. jai Sidon

his firet-born, and' Heth, and tlie .Kluusite, and the

Ainorite, and the Girgasite, and the Uivite, and the

Arkite, and the Sinitc, and the Arvadite, and the

Zemarite, and the Hamathite: and afterwards were

the families of the Caiiaaiiitcs spread abroad. And
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the border of the Canaanites ivas from SiJoti, as

thou coniest to Gerar, unto Gaza; as tliou goest

nnlo Sodom, and Gomorrah, and Admah, and Ze-

boim, even unto Lasha" (x. 15—19). As several

of these names occur no more in the history of Pales-

tine, we must suppose either that the places reappear

under other names, or tliat these tribes, having

originally settled within the limits here assigned,

afterwards migrated to the north, where we cer-

tainly find the Arvadites and Hamathites in later

times. Of the eleven families above named, the

first six are found in the subsequent history of

the country: the descendants of Sidon on the coast

to the north; the children of Heth in Hebron, on the

south; the Jebusites to the north of tln-si-, in tiie

highlands about Jerusalem; the Amorit.^ t ;',
:

t

of the Hittites, on the west of the |i.
i

-

Girgashites, supposed to be a branch nl ; I [ ,

next named, who were situated north "i I

'

sites in Shecbcm and its vicinity. (6'." .- <

The coast to the south was wrested fri t 1
1

;
:

<

ites in very early times, if they ever ]"-~'

throughout the records of history tin- I'i .i:-:;; •,

descendants of Mizraim, not of Canaan, wt-re mas-

ters of the great western plain (x. 14). The dis-

tribution of the country among these tribes is in-

Tolved in further confusion by the introduction of

the Perizzites with the Canaanites as j(jint occupiers

of the country (xiii. 7), and by the fact of the Ca-

naanites appearing as a distinct tribe, wliere tlie

Hittites, the Amorites, the Girgasliites, and the

Jebusites, who were all alike Canaanites, are sever-

ally enumerated (xv. 19—21). It would appear

also thiit while the name Canaanites was used in a

more restricted sense in the last cited passage, the

names of the particular families were sometimes used

in a wider acceptation ; which may account for the

Hittites, whose seats we have already fixed to tlie

south of Jerusalem, being found to the north of

tliat city, in the neighbourhood of Bethel. (^Judges,

i. 26.) It may be, however, that the seats of the

several tribes in those early times were not fixed,

but fluctuated with the tide of conquest or with

the necessities of a pastoral people : an example

of the former may be found in the victories of Che-

dorlaomer (Gen. xiv.), and of the hatter iu the many

migrations of Abraham with his numerous depend-

ents, and of his descendaijts, which finally trans-

ferred tlie whole of his posterity into Eg)T)t for

a period of four centuries (xii. 6—10, xiii. 1

—

4, 18, XX 1, xxvi. 1, &c.). To attempt to trace

these various migrati^ins were a fruitless task with

the very scanty notices whicli we possess ; but the

number and general dispu^ition of tlie Canaanitish

tribes at tlie period of tlie Eisodus of the Israelites

under Joshua may be approximately ascertained, and

wd in the description of the distribution of the land

among tlie hitti-r. The tribes then in occupation of

Uie Ian.! n-. -,M tn i.^ ...v,- ( /"V"' vii 1 ^ ^md are

thus ni!:- "i- '-••' '•
:
:- •--, ll:"'^'-, A '

Perizzi!"
,

I! ,

•
,

.1. , ( /
.

.
-

I7,xxxii,,j.,:.,>^ „,|i. u^,.. ;. i/.^M.i I i..-

the number. Ol tlie&e the Amorites occupied the

southern border, or probably shared it with the

Araalekites, as it was with the latter that the

Israelites were first brought into collision. {Exod.

xvii. 8, 9; Nunib. xiv. 25, 43—45.) This was

therefore called " the Mount of the Amorites''

(Deuf.i. 19,20); and their relative position with

regard to the other tribes is thus clearly stated:—
VOL. II.
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" The Amalekites dwell in the land of the south,

and the Hittites, and the Jebusites, and the Amor-
ites {Joshua, xi. 3, adds the Perizzites), dwell in

the mountains: and the Canaanites dwell by the

sea, and by the coast of Jordan." (jV«m6.xiii. 28.29.)

The limits of the Amorite territory are further defined

by the confederacy of the five sheikhs of Jerusalem,

Hebron, Jarmuth, Lachi^h, and Eglon, all of whom
were Amorites {Josh. x. 5) ; while the hill-country

immediately to the north and west of Jerusalem,

compri.ing Gil».,.n. Che|ili!iMh, Beeroth, and Kir-

jatli-jr:,.;;i «,,-!, M ;; '!,. IIA i;.-, (ix. 3, 7, 1 7, xi.

'l9),'"! : .

; I
' - mif period, fur to

the 11..);^ II : Inidof Mizpeh"
(xl. '': J ' '' I. 1- t ,\ .

I Hire and powerful

;.;,_>:..nis ot till- Am.intc.s cK-xisted on the east of

! .lordan [Amorites], the older inhabitants

in;:; been driven out. It is worthy of remark
; during the occupation of Palestine by these

' it-, it i, .,::,.,,,i;.- railed '-the land of the

I i : 1

1

\\ tii( li can only be accounted

r; I
' ,; > in it of Heber himself and

i i~ ! r '
.

^\ ill- li _' - l.ir to prove that the Canaan-
iti.'h tribes were only intruders in the Land of

Promise. {Gen. xl. 15; see Christian Remem-
brancer, vol. xviii. p. 451.) For fuller details

reference may be made to Keland {Palaestina. cap.

xxvii. pp. 135—141) and Bochart {Phakg. lib. iv.

capp. 34—37).
2. Sectmd period.— We have now to consider

the division of Palestine among the twelve tribes of

Isr.ael. on the settlement of the land by Joshua the

son of Nun; and the Scripture statement compared
with Josephus will furnish numerous landmarks,

which a more careful sm^vey of the country than has

yet been matle would probably bring to light at

the present day. To begin with the cis-Jordanic

tribes:—

Judak, Simeon, Dan.—The south border of Judah
was bounded by tlie coimtry of Edom and the wil-

derness of Zin ; the frontier being plainly defined by
a chain of hills, of considerable elevation, forming a

natural barrier from the southern bay of the Dead
Sea on the east to the lleditcrranean on the west, in

which line the f.,lluwing jioiuts :ire named, viz., the

ascent or pa.ss of Acrabbiin, Zin, Kadcsh-Barnea,

Hezron, Adar, Karkaa, Aziiion, the river of Egypt.

The e:ist border extended along the whole length of

the De.ad Sea to the mouth of the Jordan, from

which the north border was drawn to the Mediter-

ranean along an irreijulai- liiir. in whicli Ji-iiisalem

would be neail\ t! *
1 ;, i, :i,i Irom

Jerusalem to .1. :; n ihe

line, and '-4//--'
,

/\ :rt-cd-

Bammim, and \1. ._ . , i

i i .iden-

tified with Enslicm.-ih, the riM r, A.Jm.unu'.i, and
Beth-hogla. It pasted south of Jeruyaleni. from

Enrogel up the valley of Hinnnm. by Ne^ditoah,

M..i!iir Kiiln-on, Kiriath-ifaniu ll.-ih.vhemebh. Tim-
!!,!', I

i: '
•-

I, i r .' ,: .1, ;,,•]. Their cities

1 . -'9 in number, in

; :: it t.,' ,i:i the borders of

L,;,...,; l..il 0..V i.a.,L., a, |, '-! i" tli. Eng-

accounted for. as Keland r- t the

words, regarded as propei

.

li-ing

capable of translation as a|, i ,
,. .uiicts

to other names. In the v., I,,, , . tiiat

name the declivity of tin :,,1 the

plain itself, there were 14 f 1 1, j r. , :i.,«iih

their villages, besides tlie tiui.;, ui liir I'nMibtiucs
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between Ekron and Gaza, wliich the Israelites did not

occupy; in tlie mountoins 11 + 9+10+6 + 2 =
3S cities, witli tlieir villaRes ; and in the wilderness,

i. e. tlic western side of tlie Dead Sea, 6 towns and

tlieir Tillages; in all, according to the Hebrew ver-

sion, no less than 1 12 towns, exclusive of their

future capital, of which the Jebusite still held pos-

sesfiou. But the Septuagint version inserts the

names of 1 1 other cities in the mountain district,

among which are the important towns Betlilehem

and tekoa, whicli would make the total 123 in the

trilie of Judah alone, implying an enormous popu-

lation, even if we admit that these towns were only

large villages with scattered hamlets. It must be

remarked, hoivever, that the tribe of Simeon was

comprehended withm the limits above assigned to

the tribe of Judah; and that 17 cities in the south

of Judah are referred to Simeon, as is expressly

stated :
" Out of the portion of the children of Judah

was the inheritance of the children of Simeon: for

the part of the cliildren of Judah was too much for

them: therefore the children of Simeon had their

inheritance within the inheritance of them" (^Josli.

xix. 1—9.)
As Simeon possessed the southern part of the ter-

ritory assigned to Judah, so did the tribe of Dan im-

pinge upon its noith-west border ; and in the list of

its seventeen cities are some before assigned to

Judah (^JosL xix. 41—46); a limited extent of

territory on the c.mfii.es of tlie plain of the Philis-

tines,

synii

I the

for the worship of the eolden cult. (Jm/f/cs. xviii.)

Benjamin.—The tribe of Benjamin was bounded

by Judah on the south, by the Jordan on the east.

The northern line was drawn from Jericho west-

ward through tlie mountains, by Bethel and Ata-

roth-adar, to a hill that lay to the south of the

lower Beth-horon, from which point the boundary was

drawn to Kirjath-jearim of the tribe of Judah.

They possessed twenty-six cities, including Jeru-

salem. (Josh, xviii. 11—28.) It is evident

that Josephas is mistaken in stating tfiat they ex-

tended in length from Jordan to llie sea; fur it is

clear that the tribe of Dan and the plain of Philistia

lay between them and the Mediterranean. His

remark that the width of their territory was least of

all, is more accumte, though his explanation of the

fact may be doubted, when he ascribes it to the

truitfnln'ess of the land, which, he adds, compre-

hended Jericho and Jerusalem.

Epiiraim.—Tlie tribe of Ephraim was cmtermi-

nous on tlie south with the tribe of Benjamin, as

far as the western extremity of the latter; from

whence it passed by Tappuah and llie river Kanali

to the sea. On the east side are n.amed Ataroth-

addar and Beth-horon the upper, and on the north,

beginning at tlic sea and going east, Jlicbmethah,

Taanath-shiloh, .Jannbab, Ataroih, Naarath, Jericho,

and tlip .I..r.I:.ii Thf .itips „t Koluviim :ire not

to Joscplius it exicndtd in widlli from Bethel even

to the great plain of Esdraclon.

Manasseh.—The portion of Manassch on the west

of Jordan was contiguous to that of Eiihraim, and

appears to have been allotted to the two tribes
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jointly, as the same boundaries are a-ssigned to both

(xvi. 1—4, comp. 5—8 with xvii. 7—10), but in

general the southern part was Ephnum, and the

north Manasseh, whicli iatt«r also possessed towns

in the borders of Asher and Issachar, as Bethshean

and Endor, en the east, in Issachar, and Taanach,

Megiddo, and Dor, on the west, in Asher (ver. 1
1
).

It will have been seen that these twin tribes did

not extend as far as the Jordan eastward, but that

their eastern boimdary excluded the valley of the

Jordan, and formed, with their northern boundary, a

curved line from Jericho to the sea, south of Mount
Carmel.

Issachar.—This tribe covered the whole of tlia

north-east fi-ontier of Manasseh and Ephridm, and so

comprehended the valley of the Jordan northward

from Jericho to Mount Tabor, and the eastern part

of the plain of Esdraelon, in which Tabor is situated,

containing sixteen cities, among which were Shnnein

and Jezreel of Scripture note, the latter fur many
years the capital of the kingdom of Israel.

Asher.—To the west of Issachar was Asher, oc-

cupying the remainder of the valley of Esdraelon,

now the Plain of Acre, and extending along the

coast of the Mediterranean, from Mount Carmel to

Sidon. Our ignorance of the modern geography of

Upper Galilee does not allow us to assign its limits

to the east; but there is little doubt that careful

inquiiy would still recover the sites at least of some

of their twenty-two cities, and so restore the eastern

boundary of their territory, which extended along

the western borders of Zebulun and Naphtali, which

two tribes occupied the highlands of Gidilee to the

extremity of the L.ind of Promise.

Zebulun.— Of these two, Zebulun was to the

south, contiguous to Issachar, having the sea of

Tiberias for its eastern boundary, as far perhaps as

the mouth of the northern Jordan. None of its

twelve cities can now be identified with certainty;

but Japhia is probably represented by the modem
village of Yapha, in the plain, not far to the south

of Nazareth, which was certainly situated within

the borders of this tribe; and Bethlehem may, with

great probability, be placed at the modem village of

Beitlahem, not far from the ruins of Sepphouri to

the north-west. [Caesakea-Dio.]
Naphiali.—The northernmost of the tribes was

Naphtali, bounded by tlie Upper Jordan on the east,

from its source to its mouth, near which was situ-

ated the city of Capernaum, expressly declared by

St. Matthew to have been in the borders of Zebulun

and Naphtali (iv. 13). On the south was Zebulun,

on the west Asher, and on the north tlie roots of

Libanus and the valley of Coelesyria, now called the

Belkaa'. Of their nineteen cities Kedesh is the

most noted in Scripture history; and its ruins, exist-

ing under the same name at this day, attest its

ancient importance. Josephus absurdly extends

their tcn-itury to Damascus, if the rcadmg be not

corrupt, as Reland suspects.

Having completed this survey of the tribes, it

may be remarked iu anticipation of the following

section, that the subsequent divisions of the country

followed very much the divisions of the tribes: thus

the district of Judaea was fomied by grouping

together the tribes of Judah, Simeon, Dan, and

Benjamin; Samaria was coextensive with Ephraim

and the half of Manasseh; Issachar and Asher occu-

pied Lower Galilee; Zebulun and Naphtali Upper

Galilee.

Truns-JiinUmic tribes.—A few words miist be
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aJJed concerning the two tribes and a half beyond

Jordan, although their general disposition has been

anticipated in the account of the nations whom they

dispossessed. [Amorites.]

Reuben, Gad, and half Manasseh.—The southern

part of the old Amorite conquests on the east of

Jordan was assigned by Moses to the Eeubenites,

whose possessions seem to have been coextensive

with the kingdom of Sihon, king of the Amorites,

whose capital was at Heshbon. [ Hesbon.] There

is, however, some apparent confusion in the accounts;

as while Reuben is said to have po>^>-^ i * n i

Aroer by the river Arnon,... Heshbon

kingdom of Sihon king of the Amuni ' < :

also said to have had " the rest of the I .;,. ; u . ;

Sihon;" and while (iad is saiil to liavc held "all the

cities of Gilead," Maiia.-sch is said to have ha.l

"half Gilead." {Jnsh. .n)ii. en,,,,., vcr. 21 with 27,

and 25 with 31); while from Xuiiibcrs (xxsii. 39

—42) it would appear that Manasseh possessed the

,
whole of Gilead. As the Israelites were not per-

mitted to occupy the country which they found still

in possession of the Ammonites, but only so much
of it as had been taken from them by Sihon king of

the Amorites, the limits of the Israelite possessions

towards the Ammonites are not clearly defined

[A.MMONITAE; Bashan] ; and it may be doubted

whether the distribution of the country among the

two tribes and a half was not regulated rather by

convenience or- the accident of comiuest than by any

distinct territorial limits: certain it is that it would

be extremely difficult to draw a line which should

include all the cities belonging to any one tribe, and

whose sites are fixed with any dojrco of certainty,

and yet exchide all other rit;"s •.vr.i\,-,.<,;\ r,s be-

longing to one of the other : :
i;

: ; ly it

may be said that the posse."). : ,

'

.

i
, , .; I:, ilicu

lay to the south and wc-t .:
; ;: i. 1

i laiiic

provinces, while tho-c m!' Mi;,
I

iiiii,; en-

tains to the east of I'l. I .! .• •. .i
i :

:' •
!

.'.

of Gennesaret. It i ; . : ,

i
i

; ! i

the border of the t»" h i:i . ; ni.; ;, n .e ,ii.-. in.

tribe of Gad held the noninnn jian ol ihc \aiiev, to

"the sea of Chinnereth." {Josh. xlh. 23, 27.)

When the Gadites are said to have built nine cities,

the Eeubenites six, it can only be understood to

mean that they restored them i!*. i i!
.

} li 1 1 l-een

dismantled by their old Inlial i; i
, ,

ea^e

of Machir the sonof JIana^..l, , ;, . ii -lid

that he occupied the cihe, .\ ;i
.

,
-..sed

j

Amorites. {NuihJj. wi: :; i u i I' .,]«-

I

haps, be conclude)! ti [; '

, i i: i
. -^Inle

the kingdom of ^;:, :, the

tribes of Gad and l:. i, -e; i; /. i, e
; _ ,

.ii .t Og
was allotted tothe liall-tiil.e of Manasseh ; as, indeed,

H is highly probable that the division of the land on
' the west of Jordan also followed its ancient distri-

I

bution among its fi>rnier inlialiitants.

land Kv > ,

for, able.: : 1
.1

I the kin-, t„!ie, 11 .,e,|,.uL:e<i I ;n; >.,: |,|,--

I

divided into twelve districts, under superior officers,

1
several of whom were allied to the king by mar-
riage, each of which districts was made chargeable
with victualling the palace during one mouth in

the year. Whether these divisions had any further

political significancy does not appear, but it is diii:

cult to imagine that any merely sumptuary exigences
would have suggested such an elaborate arrangc-

\i:sTi .'),•! I

ment. The divi„ : i , ni..st part with

those of the tribe-. , I A : -I'J.)

3. Third ra-ln,! U e I,., . enh>tinct account of

the civil division of the country on the return of the

Jews from the captivity, and during its subsequent

history, until it was reduced to a Roman province.

Under the Tersians, the title of "governor on this

side the river," so frequent in the books of Nelie-

miah and Ezra, and the description of the strangers,

colonists of Samaria, as " men on this side the

river" (Euphrates), probably indicates the only

.' ;_iiation by which Palestine w:is known, as a

;
iratively small and insignificant part of one of

satrapies of that enormous kingdom. (^Ezra,

Ame'iig the Jews, the ancient divisions were still

recognised, but gradually the larger territorial divi-

sions snpeiseded the tribual, and the political geo-

graphy assumed the more convenient fonii which
we find in the New Testament and in the writings

of Josephus, illustrated as they are by the classical

geographers Pliny and Ptolemy.

The divisions most familiar to the readers of the

New Testament are, Judaea, Galilee, Samaria, De-

capolis, and Peraea, in which is comprehended the

whole of Palestine, with the exception of the sea-

border, the northern part of which is called " the

coasts of Tyre and Sidon" by the evangelists, and

comprehended under the name of Phoenico by

Josephus and the classical geographers. The three

first-named districts are very clearly described by

Josephus; and his account is the more valuable as

confiiiiiing the descriptions contained in the Bible of

its extreme fertility and populousness, which will,

however, present no difficulty to the traveller who
has had the opportunity of observing the natural

fertility of the soil in the parts still rudely culti-

vated, and the numerous traces of the agricultural

'/,m',7, e, ['/jpcr and Lower.— "There are two
*'

: :

' ,, one called Lower, the other Upper, which
i; Miirounilcd by Phoenicia and Syria. On the

snie of the setting sun they are bounded by the

frontiers of the territory of Plolemais, and Carmel,

a mountain formerly belonging to the Galileans,

but at present to the Tyrians; which is joined b}'

Gaba, called the ' city of knights,' because the

knights disb.anded by Herod dwell there ; and on

the south by Samaris and Scytlnipolis, as far as the

river Jordan. On the east it is bounded by Hippene

and Gadaris, and Gaulanitis and the frontiers of

Agrippa's kingdom. The northern limit is Tyre
and the Tyvian ten-itoiy. That which is called

Lower Galilee extends in length from Tiberias to

Chabulon, near which on the sea-coast is situated

Ptoleinais. Its greatest breadth is from a village

called Xalbtii, situated in the great plain, to Ber-

base; fiom wliieh jjace al-o the breadth of t^pcr
'"('".'

: -, '' _ I ' a village named
!'

;
,

I ei territory from
I

'

: ! ',, 1
,

I

.

• - :. iilies toileroth

.and
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who are least given to the pursuit of apriculture.

Every ]j;irt nf it, tlifrcfmr, li;is l)cen put under

cnlliv;.tiM,, i,i i!,,. 11,1, ,:.;;, (I I ,,iul none of it lies

idle- ; I, , I

I

' . ,
,

, , i!i,'s and multi-

of it> ;tt;[i ., -, Mill li,., -.,,,iIIl-^l of them has

Pcraca.—" On the whole, tlien, although Galilee is

inferior to Pcraen in extent, yet it is superior to it in

strength. For the fonner is all under cultivation,

and produ.tive i every part; but I'eraea, although

much more exte n6ive, is for the most part rugeed

and harren, and too wild for the culture of tender

pr.iduce. Never l„-l,.ss. when-ver tlie soil is soft it

is very produ.iii r,i ;:i,' 1,1,111s are covered with

various trees (tl 1:1': muted with olives,

vines, and palm 1 1 1 1 Sy mountain tor-

reiit«, and pereniu.il nuL. suiL^iLut to supply water

whenever the mountain streams are dried np by

the heat. Its greatest length is from Machaerfls

to Pella, and its breadth from Philadelphia to the

Jordan. It is bounded on the north by Pella, whicii

we have mentioned ; on the west by the Jordan.

Its southern boundary is Moabitis, and its eastern

is Arabia and Silbonitis, and also Pliiladelphene

and Gera.sa.

Samaria.—"The country ofSamaria lies between

Judaea and Galilee ; for beginning at the village called

Gijiaea, situated in the great plain, it ends at the

toparchy of Acrabatta: its character is in no respect

different from thatofJuda«a,for both abound in moun-
tains and plains, and are suited for agriculture, and

productive, wooded, and full of fruits both wild and

cultivated. They are not abundantly watered; but

much rain falls there. The springs are of an
exceedingly sweet taste ; and, on account of the

quantity of good gniss, the cattle there produce

more ]nilk than elsewhere. But the best proof of

their richness and fertility is that both are thickly

populated.

Judaea.— " On the confines of the two countries

stands the village Annath, otherwise called Borceos,

the boundary of Judaea on the north. The south of

it, when measured by lengtli, is bounded by a village,

which stands on the confines of Arabia, called by

the neighbouring Jews Jardan. In breadth it extends

from the Jordan to Joppa, and in the centre of

it lies the city Jerusalem; for which cause the

city is called by some, not without reason, the navel

of the e.arth. Judaea is not deprived of the advan-

tages of the sea, as it extends along the sea-coast to

Ptolemais. It is divided into eleven districts, of

which Jerusalem, as the seat of government, rules,

taking precedence over the surrounding country as

the he.id over the body. The other districts, after

it, are distributed by toparchics. Gophnais second;

after that, Acrabatta, then Thamna, Lydda, Ani-

maus, Pella, Idismaea, Engaddae, Herodijum, Jeri-

chus; tlien Jamnia and Joppii, which take precedence

of the neighboring country.
•• Be-sides these ,l,stri>-ts , th.^re are Gamalitica and

Gaulanitis, B.t.-i ., ,1, :,i„ li.i lis. parts of the

kingdom of Al-i,;
:

1 1 ,1 ir.m Mount Li-

banus and the i ,i 11., this country

reaches in brea.it !i 1 : : 1, irixs: its length

is, from a villa-. , :.) alias. Itisin-

habited by Jews ,1 ,

^
, . ;: .,1

"Thus wo bail
1

,ii,.,s short as was
possible, of Juila. a . ,i ;: M ';!. lining regions."

Besides this general d eserii.ti.>n of the country

according to its divisions in the first century of the

PALAESTINA.

Christian era, Josephus has inserted in his history

special descriptions of several towns and districts,

with details of great geographical interest and im-

portance. These, however, will be found, for the most
part, under their several names, in these volumes.

[AuLON; Bashan; Esdraelon Vallis; Belus;
Jeuicho; Jerusalesi; Tiberias JIare, &c.]

As the division of Gabinius does not appear to

have had a permanent influence. It may be sufhcient

to notice it, before dismissing Josephus, who is our

sole authority for it. He informs us that the Roman
general having defeated Alexander the son of Ari-

stobnlus, and pacified the country, constituted five

councils (o^ure'Spia) in various parts of the country,

which he distributed into so many equal divisions

(/xo(pos). These seats of judicature were Jerusalem,

Gadara, Amathus, Jericho, and Sepphoris in Galilee.

QAnt. xiv. 5. § 4.) In the division of the country

among the sons of Herod the Great, Judaea, Idumaea

(i.e., in the language of Josephus, the southern

part of Judaea), with Samaria, were assigned to

Archelaus, with the title of ethnarch. Antipas had

Galilee and Peraea, with the title of tetrarch, and

Philip, with the same title, Trachonitis, Auranitis,

Batanaea, and Paneas, mostly without the limits of

Palestine [vid. s. m.]. (^n(.xvii. 13. § 4.) On the

disgrace and banishment of Archelaus, in the 10th

year of his reisn, bis government was added to the

province of Syria, and administered by a procurator

subordinate to the prefect of Syria; the same fate

attended the tetrarchy of Philip on his death in the

twentieth year of Tiberius, until it was conmiitted to

Herod Agrippa by Cains Caligula, with the title of

king, to which was added the tetrarchy of Lysanias,

and subsequently, on the banishment of Antipas, his

tetrarchy also; to which Claudius added besides

Judaea and Samaria, so that his kingdom equalled

in e..!tent that of his grandfather Herod the Great

On his deati, his son, who was but seventeen years

old, was thought too yoong to succeed him, and his

dominions reverted to the province of Syria. But on

the death of Herod king of Chakis, that country was

committed to the younger Agrippa, which was after-

wards exchanged for the tetrarchies of Philip and

Lysanias, to which Nero a.l.led the p.i.l ..f Galilee

aboutthe se^ of Tiberia.^. ai. 1 .T ," 1- i

;

'
, M.-, apolis.

After his death, in the tlii: 1
I i> here is

no further mention of tla 1 1, ml, /'o-

laestina, lib. i. cap. 30, ji]. '

: ^ I :.. )

The division into t.ipareliics, nienlioned by

Josephus, is recognised also by Pliny, though their

lists do not exactly coincide. Pliny reckons them ,

as follows:—
1. Jericho. 7. Tliamna.

2. Emmaus. 8. Bcthleptaphene.

3. Lydda. 9. Oreine (in which was

4. Joppa. .lerusalem.)

5. Acrabata. 10. Herodium.

6. Gophna.

Of these 8 and 9 .are not reckoned by Josephus; but

Keland is prob.ably correct in his conjecture that 8

is identical with his Pella, and 9 with his Iduinaea,

as tills district may well be described as iipfiV^,

mouniainovs. (Plin. Hist. Nat. v. 14.)

The other notices of Pliny are few and fragmcnlary,

but agree in all essential particulars with the syn-

chronous but independent account of Josephus above

cited.

Its geography had undergone little variation when

Ptolemy wrote in the following century, and the

brief notices of that geographer are as accurate as
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He calls it Palacstina of Syria, otherwise

PALICORUM LACUS. 533

1 bounded by Syri

usual,

called Judaea, and describes it

on the north, by Arabia Petraea on the east and

south. Independently of the coast of the Mediter-

ranean, he reckons the districts of Galilee, Samaria,

Judaea, andldumaea, but describes the Peraea, by a

periphrasis, as the e:istern side of Jordan, which may

imply that the name was no longer in vogue. He
names also the principal cities of these several

divisions (v. 16).

The most valuable contributions to the ancient

geography of Palestine are those of Eusebius and

his commentator S. Jerome, in the Onoraasticon,

composed by the former, and translated, with im-

portant additions and corrections, by the latter, who

has also interspersed in his commentaries and letters

numerous geo^rupliical notices of extreme value.

They are not, however, of such a character as to be

available under this general article, but are fully

citeil under tiie n:inn-s of the towns, &c. (See

cap. 12, pp. 479, &c.)

uld a few words concerning

the partition of Palestine into First, Second, and

Third, which is fii-st found at the commencement of

the fifth century of the Christian era, in the Code of

Theodosius (a. d. 409 ) ; and this divisi.m is observed

to this day in the ecclesia-ti.-il ,!..fn!ii"ms .if ilif

Eastern Church, by wliifh ii •
' i

,- '! i' "i !'"

first; as it is recognised ill ill .
I i

,

-

ecclesiastical, of tlie filili ..i i ' ^ -

(Quoted fully by Reland, /. c. .
.^.i..

'.4. .;.j, j,.. Ju4

234.) In this division Palaestma Piuiia cowipre-

Iiended the old divisions of Jud.-iea and Samaria;

Palaestina Secuiida,the two Galilees and the western

part of Peraea; Palaestina Tertia, otherwise called

Salutaris, Idumaea and Arabia Petraea; while the

greater part of the ancient Peraea was comprehended

Reland, Palaest.

As the

Palestine a

suffice to re

toDr.Rol.ii

Palesl.ii., 1.11

syslematised

of centuri'-s,

which CHulil

/ r<ihu7iJe, Palas-

I of Mount Sin,ai,

[G. W.]present.

PALAETYRUS, [lYitos.]

PALAMNUS (niKaiJLvus, Scyl. p. 10), a river of

lUvricum, which flowed into the sea near Epidam-

nu's. This river h,as been identified with the Pa-

NVASus (na;'ua(<T)o-ou inS., Ptol. iii. 13, § 3); but

this latter corresponds better with the Genusus
{Tjeitm or Skmnbi): the P,alamnus is probably the

same as the Bartsch or Spirnatza, to the S. of Du-

razzo. [E. B. J,]

PALAXD.\S (u na,\c!i'5ciO. a small stream

tioned only by Ammianus Marcellinus (xviii. 2), it

is impossible with any degree of certainty to iden-

tify it. [L. S-]

PALATIUM, a place in the Ehaetian Alps, on

the road from Tridentum to Verona, still bears its

ancient name in the form of Palazzo. (It. Ant.

p. 27,5.) [L. S,]

PALE (nc£A7) : Eth. naXtis, na\^s, Thuc; Pa-

lenses : the city itself is usually called noAeis :

also ii IlaAatewi' 7[6\i^, Polyb. v. 3), a town in

Cephallenia on the eastern side of a bay in the

north-western part of the island. It is first men-

tioned in the Persian wars, when two hundred of its

citizens fought at the battle of Plataea, alongside of

the Leucadians and Anactorians. (Herod, ix. 28.)

It also sent four ships to the assistance of the

Corinthians against the Corcyraeans just before the

commencement of the Peloponnesian War (Thuc, i.

27); from which circunisiame, together with its

fighting along with tlic »'<
i .i.'l' ,iii I- i,' uliaiis and

Anactorians at the biitii' I
t-is been

conjectured that Palo " < - ' >
i cnlony.

But whether this was tlir , i r i."i, n j-im-d the

Athenian alliance, together with the other towns of

the island, in E. c. 431. (Thuc. ii. 30.) At a later

perio.1 Pale espoused the side of the Aetolians against

ilip Ai l.iii-iiis, and was accordingly besieged by

I'll! 1' 'III would have talien the city but for the

! I ,
1 i

; i niie of his own officers. (Pol. v. 3, 4.)

1 .:.,; .jibes Pale as surrounded by the sea,

;ii.a l.j |.,iiipitous heights on eveiy side, e.\cept the

one looking towards Zacynthus. He further states

that it possessed a fertile territory, in which a con-

siderable quantity of corn was grown. Pale sur-

rendered to the Romans without resistance in E, c.

189 (Liv. xxxviii. 28); and after the capture of

Same by the Romans in that year, it became the

chief town in the island. It was in existence in the

time of Hadrian, in whose reign it is called in an

inscription eKfuBfpa Ka\ aliTovo^os. (Bockh, Inscr.

No. 340.) According to Pherecydes, Pale was the

Homeric Dulichium : this opinion was rejected by

Strabo (x. p, 456), but accepted by Pausanias (vi.

15. § 7).

The remains of Pale are seen on a small height,

about a mile and a half to the north of the modern

Lin'iri. Scarcely anything is left of the ancient

> ;:y ; but the name is still retained in that of Pulio

:. 1 of Paliki, tlie former being the name of the

]
i.iin around the ruins of the city, and the latter

that of the whole peninsula. (Leake, Nurthera

Greece, vol. iii. p. 64.)

mentioned by IM..;,. ,y 1. K... 1 ii.'isonesus Aur
(vii. 2, § h ). ]1 1 -iljiger that it

the same a. tlliil V,,,,: i;.,: Ml,,.- gulf of Ma
taha,i near Tar..,. |;.:.:,,^ 1, :i,,;s also a town

the same n Bighhourlioud which ,e calls Palanda (v

2, § 25). [V-]

PALAS a district in the south of Germany,

the burJcr. between the Alcmanni and Burgmid
it was also called Capellalium ; but as it is me

COIN OF PALE.

PALFURIA'NA, a town of Hispania Tarraco-

nensis, by Ukert (vol. ii. pt. i. p. 420) and others

placed in the territory of the llercaones ; by For-

biger (vol. iii. p. 73) in that of the Co.-^ctani. It

was on the r„iid fmin Biirciiio t,> Tarriico, and is

,i,„,i- ;i,
. ••A -.-.V.h !•,,.,'.''. fM > 1, Ilisp.W.

c. 11 'ill r : ^'I.H.D,]

! M 1, . ,
;

1 M 1
\, 1 7.11 '. .r AlVm:

te'rior of Sidlv near J',ila,j„ii,u, Mmm li'imilesW.

Jl M 3
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of Leontini. -It is a mere pool, being not more than

480 feet in circumference, but early attracted atten-

tion from tlie remarkable phenomena caused by two
jets of volcanic gas, which rise under the water,

causing a violent ebullition, and sometimes throwing

up the water to a considerable height. On tliis

account the spot was, from an early period, con-

sidered sacred, and consecrated to the indigenous

deities called the I'alici, who had a temple on the

spot. This enjoyed the privileges of an asylum for

fugitive slaves, .ind was much resorted to also for

determining controversies by oaths; an oath taken

by the holy springs, or craters as they are called,

being considered to possess peculiar sanctity, and its

violation to be punished on the spot by the death of

the offender. The remarkable phenomena of the

locality are described in detail by Diodorus, as well as

by several other writers, and notwithstanding .some

slight discrepancies, leave no doubt that the spot

was the same now called the Lago di Naftia, from

the naphtha with which, as well as sulphur, the

sources are strongly impregnated. It would, how-
ever, seem that in ancient times there were two

separate pools or craters, sometimes termed foun-

tains (Kp^vai), and that they did not, as nt the

present day, form one more considerable pool or lake.

Hence they are alluded to by Ovid as " Stagna Pali-

corum ;" while Virgil notices only the sanctuary or

altar, " pinguis et placabilis ara Palici." (Diod. xi.

89; Steph. Byz. s. v. na\i(c^; Pseud.-Arist. Mirab.

58; Macrob. Sn<. v. 19; Strab. vi. p. 275; Ovid,

Met. V. 406; Virg. Aen. is. 585; Sil. lUl. xiv.

219; Nonn. Dlonys. xiii. 311.) The sacred cha-

racter of the spot as an asylum for fugitive slavfs

caused it to be selected for the place where the lT' i'

servile insurrection of Sicily in B. c. 102 was ii

discussed and arranged; and for the same r>a-

Salvius, the leader of the insurgents, made spkii^i; i

offerings at the shrine of the Palici. (Diod. xxxvi.

3,7.)
There was not in early times any other settlement

besides the sanctuary and its appurtenances, adjoin-

ing the lake of the Palici; but in b. c. 453, Duce-

tius, the celebrated chief of the Siculi, founded a

city close to the lake, to which he gave the name of

Palica (tloAi/tri), and to which he transferred the

inhabitants of Mcnaenum and other neighbouring

towns. This city rose for a short time to consider-

able prosperity; but was destroyed again shortly

after the death of Ducelius, and never afterwards

restored. (Diod. si. 88, 90.) Hence the notices of

it in Stephanus of Byzantium and other writers can

oidy refer to this brief period of its existence.

(Steph. B. i.e.; ¥u\Kmav, ap. Macrob. l. c.) The
modern town of Palagonia is thought to retain the

traces of the name of Paiica, but ceitainly does not

occupy the site of the city of Ducetius, being situ-

ated on a lofty hill, at some distance from the Logo
di Naftia. Some remains of the temple and other

buildings were still visible in the days of Fazello in

the neighbourhood of the lake. The locality is fully

described by him, and more recently by the Abate
Ferrara. (Fazell. de Reb. Sic. iii. 2; Ferrara,

Camoi Flegrei della Sicilia, pp. 48. 105.) [E.H.B.]

palim'bothka (naA,;ueo'epo, PtoL vii. i. §
73; Steph. B. s. v.), a celebrated city of ancient In-

dia, situated at the junction of the Ganges and

iJannaboas {Hirdnjiivaha), at present known by the

name of Patna. Strabo, who states (ii. p. 70) that

Megasthenes was sent to Palimbothra as an am-
bassador to the king Sandrocoltus {Cltandragiipla).

PALIXTmUS.

describes it as a vast town, in the form of a paral-

lelogram 80 stadia in length and 15 in breadth,

surrounded by a stockade, in which open spaces were

cut to shoot through, and by a ditch. He adds th.it

it was in the country of Uie Prasii (xv. p. 702).
In another passage he places it, on the authority of

Megasthenes, at 6000 stadia from the mouths of

the Ganges; or on that of Patrocles, who was sent

as an ambassador to AUitrochades, the son of San-
drocottus (ii. p. 70), at 5000 stadia (xv. p. 689).
Pliny approaches most nearly to the computatim
of the latter traveller, as he makes the distance from

Palimbothra to the sea to be 638 M. P., sbout 5100
stadia (vi. 17. § 21). Arrian calls it the greatest

of the cities of India, and apparently quotes the

same description from Megasthenes which Strabo

must have had before him. {Indie c. 10.) Dio-

doras attributes to Hercules the building of its walls

(ii. 39). Where Pliny says " Anmis Jomanes in

Gangem per Palibothros decurrit," he is evidently

speaking of the people, and not, as some have sup-

posed, uf the town (vi. 19). There seems no reason

to doll!.! '! i' I'l ,,: :,iii Sanscrit name of this town
w:u5 /'.

I ,sen, Tndisch. AltertJium.

i. p- 1 'r I I / ,'iri/ into the ancient Paii.

bolhr.i, I. 1:1, IM ,, Ml ., however, places it wrongly

at Bha.ialinu:) [V.]

PALINDKUMUS PROMOXTORIUM (T\aklv.

Spofios &Jipa), a promontory of the extreme SW. of

the Arabian peninsula, at the Straits of BiA-eU
Mandeb, placed by Ptolemy between Ocelis Empo-
rium and Posidium Promontorium, in long. 74° 30',

lat. 11° 40' (vi. 7. § 7). It now bears the same
name a.s the strait. (Moresby, Sailing Directiunt
/ -^ //>,„. p. 2.) [G.W.]

Ml.; LIS or_ PALIXU'RI PEOMONTO'-
:! I II irn/jjos a/fpoiT^pioi', Strab.: Capo /'a/i-

). I

i

itiTv on the coast of Lucania, on the

Tvirlionian sea, between Velia and Busentum. It

had a port of the same name immediately adjoining it,

which still bears the name of the Purto di Puliniiro.

Both headland and port received their name from

the well-known tradition, recorded by Virgil, and

alluded to by many other Latin writers, that it was

here that Palinnrus, the pilot of Aenea-s, was cast on

shore and buried. (Virg. Aen. v. 833—871, vi.

337—381; Dionys. i. 53; Lucan, is. 42; Mel. ii.

4. § 9; Solin. 2. § 13.) We learn from Servins

that heroic honours were paid him by the Lucaiiians

(probably by the citizens of Veha), and that he had

a cenotaph and sacred grove not far from that city.

(Serv. ad Aen. vi. 278.) It does not appear that

there was ever a town adjoining the headland; and

the port, which is small, though secure and well

sheltered, is mentioned only by Dionysius; but the

promontory is noticed by all the geographers except

Ptolemy, and is described by Pliny .i.s forming the

northern huuiidaiv of a L'reat hiiv wliii li niiirht bo

I fact

that uf Laiis or J'olicastro. and form the chief natu-

ral feature of the coast of J.ucania, (Plin. iii. 5. s.

10; Mel. ii. 4. § 9; Strab. vi.^p. 252; Oros. iv. 9.)

Some ruins of ancient buildings are still visible on

the summit of the headland, which are popularly

known as the tomb of Palinurus. The promontoiy

still retains its ancient name, though vulgarly cor-

rupted into that of Palonudo.

Like most mountain promontories, that of Pali-
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suilden and violent storms, and

ice, oil two occa*ions the scene

of giciit disa^tc^s to the Uoman fleets. The first

was in B. c. 253, when a fleet under the consuls

Servilius Caepio and Sempronins Blaesus, on its

return from Africa, was shipwrecked on the coast

about Cape Palinurus, and 150 vessels lust with all

the booty on board. (Oros. iv. 9.) The second was

in B. c. 36, when a considerable part of the fleet of

Augustus, on its way to Sicily, having been com-

pelled by a tempest to seek refuge in the bay or

roadstead of Velia, was lost on the rocky coast be-

tween tliat city and the adjoining headland of Pali-

nurus. (Dion Cass. ilix. 1; Appian, iJ. C v. 98;

Veil. Pat. ii. 79.) [E. H. B.]

PA'LIO (Palo'), a town of Apulia, mentioned

only by Pliny, who enumerates the Palionenses

among the " populi" of the interior of that region.

(Plin. iii. 11. s. 16.) Its site is probably indicated

by the modern village of Palo, about 5 miles south

of Bilmito (Biituntum). [E. H. B.]

PALISCIUS. [Megalopolis, p. 310, a.]

PALIU'RUS (naA.oupos, Strab. xvii. p. 838;

Stadlami. § 42 ; I'l !, n .
.".. ^ -'

;
l':i Imi i-> /'-

-
' /'i'-.;

Geog. Eav. hi. .;; 1 1 . . -i

the Mannaridar,

;

i, 1

1
;

(Strab. Z.C.), a.i-i:, •. ;, •, •-•-. :;v'i •. ' :-'i .!>•:,.

(comp. Thrigl, Jifs Cjnn. p. -J'.)!.) I'tuleiiiy (iv.

4. § 8) adds th.at there w.as a marsh here with bi-

valve shells (eV tj KoyxvKtoi''). It is identiiied with

the Watit/ Temmimeh (Pacho. Voi/age p. 5-2; Barth,

Wandertmgen, pp. 506, 548), where there is a

brackish marsh, corresponding to that of Ptolemy

(i. c), and remains of ancient wells and buildings at

Merabet {Siili) Hadjai-el-l>)rmm.

It was off this coast tliui i'i!-i
i l.!ii .m. i\ -!.;

where the reading is Paliiin >
!

the tale of Aeneas) met tht i:. :_

Cornelia, together with iic.Mu.-, li'v.:i lln: -L-_ih; lI

her husband, Pompeius's, murder. [E. B. J.]

PALLACOPAS. [Bab\i.onia, p. 362 b.]

PALLAE. [Corsica, p. 691, b.]

P.'ILLA'NTIA (^oAAo^Tla, Stnab. iii. p. 162;

Ptol. ii. 6. § 50), the most important town of the

Vaccaei, in the N. of Hispimia Tarraconensis, and

in the jurisdiction of Cliinia. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4.)

Strabo \l c.) wrongly assigns it to the Arev.aci.

Now Palencia on the Carrion. (See D'Anville,

Geog. Anc.i.^.23: Florez, Jisp. 5. viii. 4 ; Appian,

B.H. c. 55, 80; Mela, ii. 6.) For its coins, see

Mionnet (i. p. 48). [T. H, D.]

PALL-VNTIAS(naAAaT-:, P: ' ^ < l.".), a

small river of Hisp,ania In :. the

Iberus and Prelum Hercul.u II, ..... .... .- .. ..iitiiui;

now the Palancia near jU«r,.,i.,./v. [ ' i'- ^-^

PALLA'NTIUM (noAAd.'Tioi', more rarely Ha-

XiyTiov. Eth. TlaK\aV7iei!), one of the most an-

cient towns of Arcadia, in tiie district Mucnalia. said

to have iKien founded by Pallas, a snr . f I.y.-i n,

was situated W. of Tegea, in a small j
1 .

;i .1 I ;

Pallantic plain (ITaAAarTtKcif 7re5.«r, in. .

,

44. § 5), which was separated from th.' i.ni.n ..

Tegea by a choma (_x<'^'°) "^ dyke |^it.Gi:.\j.

It was from this town that Evander was said to

have led colonists to the banks of the Tiber, and

from it the Palatiuin or PaUatine Mount at Kome
was reputed to have derived its name. (Hes. np.

SlepL B. s. v.; Pans. vili. 43. § 2; Liv. i. 5;
Plin. iv. 6 ; Justin, xliii. 1.) Pallantium took part

in the foundation of MegalopoUs, B.C. 371 (Pans,

yiii. 27. § 3) ; but it coutinued to exist as .an inde-

pendent state, SIP. .
.... ij

;
!

along with lb. • I .....:... . M.

as joining Epaiiiiiiiiii.ia^ 1.. i.

tineia, B. c. 362. (,\en. Wt,

antieis r

e battle of Man-
5. § 5.) Pal-

lantium subsequently sank into a mere village, but
W.U; restored and enlarged by the emperor Antoninus
Pius, who conferred upon it freedom from taxation

and other privileges, on account of its reputed con-

nection with Rome. The town was visited by Pau-
sanias, who found here a shrine containing statues of

Pallas and Evander, a temple of Core (Proserpine),

a statue of Polybius; and on the hill above the town,

which was anciently used as an acropolis, a temple of

the pure (Kadapoi) gods. (Paus. viii. 43. § 1 , 44. §§ 5,

6.) Leake was unable to find the site of Pallantium,

and supposed that it occupied a part of Tripolitza

itself; though at a later time he appears to have

adopted the erroneous opinion of Gell, who placed it

at the village of Thana, to the S. of Tripolitza.

(Leake, Morea, vol. i. pp. 117, 118, vol. iii. p. 36
;

Gell, Itinerary of the Morea, p. 136.) The remains

of the town were first discovered by the French ex-

pe.lition .at a quarter of an hour's distance from the

kli.n ..I .\/<ikri on the road from Tripolitza to

/ . I he ruins have been used so long as a

.1.; I . li... inhabitants of Tripolitza and of the

h. i_iii 'iui;;_' villages, that there are veiv few traces

of the temple of the pu .
^ . i ,i.-t point

of the acropolis. (Bobla^. /., .
i . ].. 146

;

Ross, Reisen im Pelufu^:.: x, |. .'..s. ,._ ;
Curtius

Peloponnesos, vol i. p. 263, ^v\.)

PALLA'NUM, a town of the Frentani, the name
of which is known only from the Tabula, which

places it oil the road from Ansanum (Lanciano')

L.i 11;.;. ii.uii: : I'lii ill.. .;:-iii....s are corrupt and
V - .111. extensive rnins

. :. a site still called

.l/..„/. Vaiir.", :ii...Lj! ^.i Liil..-.- S\V. of Atessa. It

is diflicult, however, to reconcile this position with

the course of the route given in the Tabula. {Tab.

Petit- ; Romanelli, vol, iii. p. 43 ; Zannoni, Carta del

Pe,„!„ A- X,:i«,li f..l. 4.) [E. H. B.]

I'M 1
\-^

I
\i I s [Tritonis Lacus.]

1 -.1
; . .1 i; '•..,,7,, Herod, vii. 123; Thnc.

iv. IJ .^irab. vii. p. 330, X. p. 447,

.\ii.
J..

.,..1., 1. .......:;. §13; Procup. -4erf. iv. 5;

.Sttph. B. i. f.; Toiiip. Mela, h. 2. § 9; Plin. iv.

17: Eth. naW-iwios). the westernmost of the three

headlands of Clialcidice, which run out into the

Aegean. It is sai.i to have anciently borne the name
of Phlegka (<i>Ae7f>a, llert-d. I. c), and to have

witnessed the coiitiiet between the gods and the

eaithk.in Gigalites, (I'in.l. Xem. i. 100, Isthm.

vi. 48;Apollod. i. 6. § 1

p. 330; Steph. B. s. r.

lod. I. c, comp. Disstt

(intt.Yol ii. p. 151), w

I.ve..].|tr. 1 loS; Strab. vii.

11.1 :.. (.1, .»...' i„ Apol-

l.a- .... J.: III.. I (H.'sp bum-
-erus, nail.. Lit mentioning

; : :' \eiy aspect of the spot, even
:

,
... in.ves the agency of eartli-

. I li . -
I

... -.i.'. I ii;.' Ill llivs; this statement is nob

Lir. Holland stales that Ii, .'in ].art at

least, of primitive forma;. i
. nrrined

by Virlet {Ej-peditiuu .s, ,..,./ ,.;, ./, l/.yree, p.

37, 1839) in his general view ol llie geological

structure of continental Greece. (Daubeny, Vol-

canoes, p. 334.) The modern name of the penin-

sula is Kassdrulhra, which, besides affording excel-

lent winter pasture for cattle and sheep, .-ilso pro-

»i Ji 4
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iliices an abundance of grain of superior quality, as

well as wool, honey, nnii wax. besides raising silk-

worms. (Lealce, Northern Greece^ vol. iii. p. 163.)

A list of tlie towns in Pallene is given under Chai--

cimcE. [E. B. J.]

PALLE'NE. [Attica, p. 327, a.]

PAl.JIA. [Baleares.]
PALMAM, AD, a station on the coast-road of

Syrtica. 12 M. P. from Leptis Ma£;na, and 15 JI. P.

from Quintiliana (^Pmt. Tab.'). This position aizrees

with lliat of the ruins found at Seba' Burclj. (Barth,

Wmdemiffen, p. 304.) [E. B. J.]

PALJIA'KIA (Palmaruola), a small island in

the Tyrrlienian sea, tlic most westerly of the group

now known as tlie Ptmza Islands, or [sole di Ponza.

It is between 3 and 4 miles long, and not more

than a quarter of a mile broad ; and was doubtless

in ancient, as well as modern times, a dependency

of the neishbouring and more considerable island of

Pontia (^Panza), from which it is only 5 miles dis-

i.ant. (Plin. iii. 6. s. 12; Mel. ii. 7. § 18; Varr.

Ji. R. iii. 5. § 7.) [E. H. B]
PALMATIS (nd^tuiTis, Procop. de Aed. iv. 7.

p. 293), a town of Moesia Inferior, between Doros-

torum and Marcianopolis {Tab. Pmt.), perluaps

KuUichuk-Kainardsjik. [T. H. D.]

PALMY'EA (nctA^iJpa, Ptol. v. 15. §§ 19, 24.

viii. 20. § 10; Appian, B. C. v. 9 : no,V(, ..

Joseph. Ant. viii. 2; and Palmira, Plin. v. lv.

B. 21 : Elh. Palmyrenus, or Palmirenus, Id. I. c. ), .

city of Syria, situated in 34° 24' N. lat., and 3S-
20' E. long. Its Hebrew name, Tadmor, or Thad-
mor, denotes, like its Greek one, a city of palms;

and this appellation is preseiTed by the Arabs, who
still call it Trdmor. Tadmor was built, or more

probably enlarged, by Solomon in the tenth century

B. c. (1 Kings, is. 18; 2 Citron, viii. 4), and it's

identity with Palmyra is shown in the passage of

Josephus before cited. It is seated in a pleasant

and fruitful o.asis of the great Syrian desert, and is

well watered by several small streams; but the river

mentioned by Ptolemy is nowhere to be found. Its

situation is fine, under a ridge of hills towards the

\V., and a little above the level of an extensive plain,

which it commands on the E. (Wood, Ruins of
Palmyra, p. 5), at a distance of about 140 miles

ENE. of Damascus. It is not mentioned by Xeno-

phon, who must have passed near it, nor in the

accounts of the conquests of Alexander the Great.

The first historical notice that we find of it is in

Appian, who tells us that M. Antony, under pretence

of punishing its equivocal conduct, but in reality to

enrich his troops with the plunder of a thriving

commerci.al city, directed his march towards it, but

Vfas frustrated of his object by the inhabitants

removing their goods to llie other side of the Eu-

phrates. (B. Civ. v. c. 9.) This account shows

that it must have been a (own of considerable wealth

;

and indeed its advantageous situation must have

long rendered it an entrepot for the traffic between

the east and Damascus and the Phoenician cities on

the MediteiTanean. Yet its name is not mentioned

either by Strabo or Mela. Under the first Roman
cm [jerors it was an independent city ; and its situat ion

on the borders of the Roman and Parthian empires

gave it a political importance, which it seems to

Lave preserved by a well-judged course of policy,

though naturally exposed to much danger in the

quarrels of two such formidable neighbours. (" Inter

duo ini{)eria sumina, et prima in discordia sem|)er

utrinque cura," Plin. /. c.) It is called a colonia on

PAT.jn-RA.

the coins of Caracalla, and Ulpian mentioned it In

his first book de Censibus as having the Jus Ita-

licum. It appears, from an inscription, to have

assisted the emperor Alexander Severus in his wars

against the Persians. (Wood, Inscr. xix.) It is

not, however, till the reign of Gallienus that we find

Palmyra playing any important part in histor)' ; and
at this period we have notices of it in the works of

Zosimus, Vopiscus, and Trebellius Pollio. Odena-

thus, a noble of Palmyra, and according to Procopius

{B. Pers. ii. c. 5) prince of the Saracens who in-

habited the banks of the Euphrates, for his great

and splendid services against the Persians, received

from Gallienus the title of Augustus, and was ac-

knowledged by him as his colleague in the empire.

After the assassination of Odenathus by his nephew
Maeonius, the celebrated Zenobia, the wife of the

former, whose prudence and courage had been of

great assistance to Odenathus in his former suc-

cesses, ascended the vacant throne, and, assuming

the magnificent title of Queen of the E.ist, ruled

with a manly vigour during a period of five years.

Under this extraordinary woman, whose talents and

accomplishments were equalled by her beauty, and
whose love of literature is shown by lier patronage

of Longinns, Palmyra attained the highest pitch of

:* r-"'!'"''-'-' •'>lie claimed to be descended from

M , ,n kings of Egypt, and her achieve-

i not have disgraced her ancestry;

i i_:;. [.ling to other accounts, she was a
.k'>vrss. t.M.linan, Bist. of the Jews, iii. p. 175.)

Besides the sovereignty of Syria and Mesopotamia,

she is said to have extended her sway over Egypt
(Zosim. i. c. 44) ; but by some critics this fact has

been questioned. Claudius, the successor of Gallienus,

being engaged in the Gothic War, tacitly acknow-

ledged her authority. But after the termination of

the short reign of that emperor, the progress of

Zenobia in Asia Minor was regarded by Aurelian

with jealousy and alarm. Her arms and intrigues

already menaced the security of Bithynia (Ib.c. 50),

when Aurelian marched against lu-r. and defeated

her in two great battles nriit A;ii -ii n 1 rmrsn.at

both of which she couuimi, /'nuibia

now retreated to Palniyrii. ,i '

: : urtVnd

her capital with vigour. I
:,' .;!, :;l i if tho

siege are described by Aurelian himsflf in an ori-

ginal letter preserved by Vopiscus. {Aterel. c. 26.)

After defying for a long time the arms of the Roman
emperor, Zenobia, being disappointed of the succour

which she expected to receive from the Persians,

was ultimately compelled to fly, but was overtaken

on the banks of the Euphrates by the light horse of

Aurelian, and brought back a prisoner. Shortly

after this event her capital surrendered, and was

treated with clemency by the conqueror, who, how-

ever, sullied his fame by the cruel execution of Lon-

ginus and some of the principal citizens, whom
Zenobia had denounced to him. The personal ad-

ventures of Zenobia we need not pursue, as they

will bo found related in the Dictionary of Biography

and Mythology. No sooner had Aurelian crossed

the Hellespont than he was recalled by the iolelli-

gencc that the Palmyrenians had risen against and

massacred the small garrison which he had left in

their city. The emperor immediately marched again

to Palmyra, which now paid the full ]>enalty of its

rebellion. In an original letter Aurelian has himself

recorded tho unsparing execution, which extended

even to old men, women, and children. (Vopisc

Aw: c. 31.) To the remnant of the Palmyrenians,
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indeed, he granted a pardon, with permission to

repair and inlmliit their ruined city, and especially

discovered much solicitude for the restoration of the

Temple of the Sun. But the effects of the blow

were too heavy to be relrieved. From this period

(a.d. 273) Palmyra Eraduuily dwindled into an

insignificant town, and at lenirth beeaiue only a

place of refuge for a few linilv's ^^f w uirlmng

Arabs. It served indeed fni -:i,. \ r ,i^ .-
, L'oinan

military station; and Diui 1. ; « ;
,

,; ; i :. inred

some of its buildings, as all ^ . i|.tion

preserved by Wood. About !i n i ].. lirst

lllyrian legion was quarter.! i l::ind

Procopius tells us that it "a i niian
CdeAed.il2). But this i. ;:,. ,.;;;,,!... i,r;ir of

Palmyra under the Eomau»; .u.d ti.c ^ii.L.iifj for-

tunes of their empire prob;ibly suun led them to

The remains of the buildings of Palmyra are

chiefly of the Cnn:,-hhn .•r:W. whiili v,;,s the

favourite style m1 • t«n or

three centuries \m -i h ,.:i, 'Ahmce

we may infer tin; i,
,

i ex-

hibited was chiclK u»iii^ i : . I;:i,

For many centuries even t)i' 1'
; ; :

mained totally unknown .xi
, \

of the desert, whose magiiilirnii a.,,, in!- ..i ii. him,-

at length excited the cunoMiv oL ilj.- l•,lll;ll^il mei-

chants settled at Aleppo. Under the auspices of the

Levant Company, an expedition started in 1678 for

the purpose of exploring them; but the persons who
composed it were robbed and ill-treated by the

Arabs, and compelled to return without having .ac-

complished their object. In 1691 the expediti<»n

was renewed with better success, and an account of

the discoveries then made was published in the

transactions of the Roval Society. (Sellers, Aittlijid-

ties ofPabmjra, Pref.) Subsequently Palniyra was

visited in 17ol by \\'o id and Hawkins, who pub-

lished the results nf tin it- '!!' ii'V in a large folio

volume with iiia_i The account

in Volney (vol. II. ) i
im il ,<; i IVom this work.

Among llie iii"i' - may be tuen-

who vi- '!.: I

- I',, A 1
!

the view ot tlie rums troin a distance, with tlieir

line of dazzling white columns extending between

one and two miles, and relieved by the contrast of

the yellow sand of the desert, is very striking, yet,

when examined in detail, they excite but little

interest. Taken separately, not a single column or

.architectural member is worthy ot admiration. None
of the former exceed 4U feit in hi iglit and 4 feet in

diameter, and in ili lii-t -l ;,\ im,' they are little

more than 30 tnt li ,'i. In, i, imiins of the Tem-
ple of the Sun tniiii i: i i.itirent object, and

being of the loiiio min i, r, ii,'.' ;;,i' moiiotuny of the

prevailing Corinthian stvli', li, "inn -. which
ate 40 feet high and 4 lei

;

liated,

and formed of only three or t I ,
' m

; and

in former times were sun,, in li.nic

capitals. The facade of tin
,

, , i, i,i 12

columns, like that of the ii : [,
.

,
,

i i -ides

which there are other pi:: : ,. On
the whole, however, the m; -, :,: ii: mtiiinr to

those at Baalbec. At the time of .Messrs. Irby and
Mangles' visit the peristyle court of the Temple of

the Sun was occupied by the Ar.abian village of

Tadmor; but with this exception, and the Turkish
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burial ground, the space was unencumbered, and
there was nothing to obstruct the researches of the

antiquary. In some places the lines of the streets

and the foundations of the houses were distinctly

visible. The sculptures are uniformly coarse and

bad; the stone is of a perishable description, and

scarcely deserves the name of marble. The sepul-

chres outside the walls formed perhaps the most

interesting part of the remains. These consist of

square towers, from three to five stories high, form-

ing sepulchral chambers, with recesses for the recep-

tion of the bodies. In these tombs mummies and

mummy cloths are found, prepared very much after

the Egyptian manner; but there are no p.aintings,

and on the whole they are far from being so in-

teresting as the Egyptian sepulchres. There was a

sculptured tablet in bas-relief, with seven or eight

figures st^mding and clothed in long robes, supposed

to represent priests. Several Greek and Palmyrene

inscriptions, and two or three in Latin and Hebrew,

have been discovered at Palmyra. They will be

found in Wood's Hums of Palmyra, and the fol-

lowing works may .also be consnlted : Bernard

Swinton, in the Philumvliical :, vol.

With regard to the gener.al history and antiquities

of ralriiv:-!. li-;lr; tl:f works already cited in this

arliili ;i::iy be consulted: Seller,

Aid.
'I

I, I. midon, 1696; Huntington

217. Jl -
I I'

,

' P Hailey in the same
woik, I.I /'

, / ',' oil. xi.; St. Mart.

///../ ' / i 1 - \,i<lison'si)m«ascK«

aiuN'" ',"'. l;ii !i:i
- i: '/'//7; Cassas, Foyfl^e

Pitturcsqut (/t la -^i/nt'; Lauorde, Voyage en Orient;

&c. [T. H. D.]
PALMIHE'NE (HaVii/pTjiTi, Ptol. v. 15. § 24),

a district of Syria, so named after the city of Pal-

Mvia, and which extended S. froin Chalybonitis into

II' desert. (Of. Plin. v. 24. s. 21.) [T. H. D.]

PALORUM PORTUS. [Mallus and Ma-

P.A.LTUS (ndXTosx Eth. Ua\Tttv6s), a town of

Syria upon the coast, subject to the island of Aradus,

which was at no great distance from it. According

to some accounts Memnon was buried in the neigh-

bourhood of Paltus. Pococke places it at Soldo ;

Shaw at the ruins at the mouth of the Melleckj 6

miles from Jebilee, the ancient Gabala. (Strab. xv.

pp. 72S, 73.-II Ptol. V. l.-i. § 3; Cie. ad Fam. xi\.

Messenia. [>

2. A river

dary between

p. 361.) St.:

trum. but it li

milesS. of I..

3. A tribiii

bubly the nio,

129 ; Plin. ii

..11 :i42.J

the ancient l)Oiin-

I 1 .. Nia. (Sirab. viii.

•r as near Leuc-

r< phnus, about 3
llMIM,]

I Hi Thessalv, pro-

I.: I'^.:ri. (Her«i. Vli.

Leake. Xortlitni Greece,

vol. IV. ]ip. ^Vi, 514)
P.\'M1'H1A (na^i^i'a), a vill.ige of Aetolia, on

the road from Jletapa to Thei-mum, and distant 30
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sUdia from eacli, was burnt by Philip in B.C. 218.

(Polyb. V. 8. 13; for ilrUils see Theumi'.m.)

PAMPHY'LIA (Xlaupvkla), a country on the

south coast of Asia Minor, bordering in the west on

Lycia, in the north on Pisidia, and in the cast on

Cilieia. Tlie country, consisting of only a narrow

strip of coast, forms an arch round the bay, which

is called after it the Pamphylius Sinus or the Pam-
phylium Mare. According to Pliny (v. 26) the

country was originally called Mopsnpsia, from Mopsus,

a leader of one of those bands of (",vrM!:c who af-or

the Trojan War are said to I • ' ': I'r-

phylia, Cilicia, and Syria. (St
,

i.i
< i>

Scylax, p. 39; Ptol.'v. 5; 1'. . . 1 - !, .. .

.

Pomp. Mela, i. 14 ; StadiasM. JJu,: Jhy. j l:H,.v..;

Hierocl. p. 679, &c.) Pamphylia, according to Strabo,

extended from Olbia to Ptolemais, a line measuring

640 stadia, or about 18 geographical miles : the

breadth of the country, from the coast towards the

interior, was nowhere above a few miles. In later

times, however, the Romans applied the name Pam-
phylia in such a m.'\nnPr as to embrace Pisidia on

both .si.I. ~ of M in; T i nii^, which docs not appear

as a di^tl:
;

.

' :li.- empire until the new
division u: ' :i ' a> made. This accounts

for the to; n; f . .
;

i , ( xu. 27) doubting whether

Pampliyiia (ni the Koiiian sense) was one of the

countries beyond or this side of Mount Taiu"us;

for Pisidia, in its narrower sense , is unquestionably

a country beyond Mount Taui o,s. (Con.p. Strub.

iii.p.570, xiv.p.632,xv.p ^- - •) II, !; I, ,:;.;

sense Pamphylia was separati i : 1
. „, W ill.

Climax, and from Cilicia li.. M . ; , :

accordingly embraced the Ji n ;
,, , 1 i;i ,.ni

times Tekke and t i ; .: .1 -: JiMl. But

these limits wee .,o \ observed; for

Olbia and Pergoo:. ;

. me writers as

belonging to Lvcia (
-^

. hi le Ptolemais,

bevond the Mela-,, v .:iv regarded as

belonging to Pan, H-. M- some to Ci-

licia. The count n 1
on the whole,

very mountainous; l-i lin i louiu iiions of Mount

Taurus rise in some putts on the coast itself, and in

others at a distiince of only a few miles from it.

There is only one great promontory on the coast, viz.

Leucotheum, or LeucoUa. Tlic prinoipal rivers, all

of which discharge their water n,: - li,. I', no ini.an

bay, are the Catarrhai 1 1
i m

1
i i;v-

siEDON, and Melas, all oi , ,
i o i!,io.

The coast district between tli i'
:

. o ; l.niy-

medon contains the lake Capria, which is of con-

siderable extent.

The inhabitants of Pamphylia, Pamphyli, that is,

a mixture of various races, consisted of aborigines

mixed with Cilicians who had immigrated : to these

were added bands of Greeks after the Trojan War,

and later Greek colonies. (Strab. I. c. ; Eu-statb. ad
Dion. Per. 854; Herod, vii. 91, viii. 68; P.aus. vii.

3. § 3; Appian, B. C. ii. 71, iv. 60; Liv. .iliv. 14.)

The Pamphylians (Pamphyli, Pamphylii, ndfi<pv\oi,

TlaiiipiMot), accordingly, were in those parts what

the Alemanni were in Germany, though the em rent

traditions related that they were all desK o oi il n m
Pamphyle, a daughter of Rhacius and ,M ,

B. ». r. noj<(^uAio). or from one Pain| ii i

tMh. ad Own. Per. I. c). Otliers ai;:.ii, il,.i,_:i

without good reason, derive the name from Tiis and

{piWov, because tlic country was rich in wood. The
Pamphylians never acquired any great power or po-

litical importance: they sliarcd the fate of all the

nations of Asia Minor, and i)i the war of Xer.-ics

PANDATARtA.

against the Greeks their naval contingent consisted

of only 30 ships, while the Lycians furnished 50,

and the Cilicians 100. (Herod, vii. 92.) After

the Persian empire was broken to pieces by Alex-

ander, the Pamphylians fii*st became subject to

Macedonia, and then to Syria. After the defeat of

Antiochns the Great, they were annexed by the

Romans to the kingdom of Pergamus (Polyb. sxii.

27), and remained connected with it, until it was
made over to the Romans. The Greek colonies, how-
ever, snoli as A^ppn,i,,c and Side, remained indepeu-

' I t'
*

' oT the Persian dominion (Ar-
i:

1
I _ . I :: o l-iit we have no information

iiei., ami oo^i.ii l..il,i;o, liie Pamphylians strongly re-

sembled the Cilicians (Strab. xii. p. 570, xiv. p. 670),
and took part with them in their piratical proceedings

;

their maritime towns were in fact the great marts

where the spoils of the Cilician pirates were dis-

posed of (Strab. xiv. p. 664.) Navigation seems

to have been their principal occupation, as is evident

from the coins of several of their towns. Their lan-

guage was probably a mixture of Greek and some
barbarous dialects, which could scarcely be recog-

nised as a dialect of the Greek. (Arrian, Atud). i.

26.) But their coins bear evidence of an intimate

acquaintance with the gymnastic and agonistic arts,

and with the gods of the Hellenes, among whom
Zeus, Artemis, and Dionysus are often repre>eiited.

The mure important t.iwns of Parnplivlia were Lvr-

I o Ml T ,!i:, li^. T-M I I-, n;';,, fo.Tcus. Aspen-

:
,

1'. - ::
, o Ptolemais, &c.

t \ I /. p. 3S8, foil.;

K.i.o/l, /', V ^,., : :;. Oi. o. 14. &e.) [L.S.]

i'A.MPUl I.IL'-M .MAl;i„ PA.Ml'HYT.IUS Sl-

.N'US (na/x<pv\ioy irfXayos or VlafjL<pv\ios KtiAiros),

a large and deep bay formed by the cui-ved form of

the coasts of Lycia, Pamphylia, and Cilicia. be-

ginning in the west at the Chelidonian promontory,

and terminating in the east at Cape Aneuuirium.

The distance from the Chelidonian cape to Olbia is

stated by Strabo to be 367 stadia. (Strab. ii. pp.

121, 12.'5, xiv. p. 666 ; Agathem. i. .3, ii. 14 ; Sbi-

baeus, i. p. 656; Plin. v. 26, 35; Flor.iii. 6.) This

sea is now called the bay of Adalia. [L. S.]

PANACHAICUS MONS. [Achaia, p. 13, a.]

PANACTUM. [Attica, p. 329, a.]

PANAEI (TlamToi), a people of Thrace, whom
Thucydides describes as dwelling beyond the Strymon
towards the north (ii. 101). According to Stephanns

B. («. V.) they were a tribe of the Edones near Am-
phi polls.

PANAETO'LIUM. [Aetoua, p. 63, b.]

PANAGRA (nifaypa), a town in the interior of

Libya, on the lake Libya, and near the Nigir. (Ptol.

iv. 6. § 27.)

PANDAE (Plin. ri. 20. s. 23), a tribe of Indians

mentioned by Pliny, who, according to him, were alone

in the habit of having female sovereigns, owing to a
tradition prevailing among them that they were de-

scended from a daughter of Hercules. They would

seem from his account to have been a r.ice <•( great

1
MAor and wide dominion, ani ! h i\ ,i . ,1 some

I 1 at least of the i^an/iA. \
'

•) tells

oi\ the same stoiy of a . Iii.iian

II. leiile.s, whom he calls Pat,,: o.; I h,

,

, be no

doubt that both are to be relerred to the Indian

dynasty of the Pandavas, traces of whose names

are met in several ancient authors. [Pandovi
Rkg.o.] [V.]

PANDATA'RIA (narSoropia : ViatdolerM), a
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small island in the Tjn-henian sea, lying ofif the

Gulfof Gaeta, nearly opposite to the month of tlie

Vulturnus. (Plin. iii. 6. s. 12 ; Stiab. ii. p. 123
;

Mela, ii. 7. § 18; Ptol. iii. 1. § 79.) Strabo says

it was 250 stadia from the mainland, which is just

about the truth (v. p. 233). He calls it a small

island, but well peopled. It was not unfrequently

made use of, as well as the neighbouring Pontia, as

a place of con6nement for state prisoners or political

exiles. Among these may be mentioned Julia, the

daughter of Augustus, Agrippina, the widow of

Germanicus, and Octavia, the tirst witl" of Nero, of

whom the two last were put to dcatli in tlie island.

(Tac. Ann. i. 53, xiv. 63 ;
.Suet. Tib. 53.) Pan-

dataria is about midway between Pontia (Poitza)

and Aenaria (Tschm') ; it is of volcanic origin, like

the group of the Ponsa Islands, to which it is some-

times considered as belonging ; and docs not exceed

3 miles in Icntjlh. Varro notices it as ri(i|ueMtca,

like til.' l.-i'M i--:l,,,Snri'..,l';ial,.i r,ull:,.ri,,,

byfl.' ::..-.'
mifTiMii I

\ I
,

/. /, 1,1
-

: 7. 1 I
.

II r.

PAMi|.i\, ., i,.,,.lr,i M, ;h,. f .Mh ",.-: <i

Caria, oppusite tlie island of .Svme. (I'uni]). iMcIa,

i. 16.) PUny (v. 29) mentions on the same spot a

small town Paridion, or according to another read-

ing Parydon. [L.S.]

PANDO'SIA (II"' """• / 'ML'!^.--:.''"). 1.

A city of Briiti.;, , , i: ,;irns of

Lucania. Stra!. • L'oii-

seutia, the preii- . ; ' i., l;ir

from clear (Strab. vi. |> -i:-!.] 'n: I,i,;. .all- it

" imminentem Lucanis lie !' ;,
,

il .-

viii. 24.) According to Si:. I :. > n \>,
i

•,;
i ma,;;, .m

Oenotrian town, and \\a~ . .:: ,,ia' iiac, tia-

capital of the tj. n in m I.

seems to have <

,

Scylax. cxpres.-i>

cities of this paii ,1 ! i . .--rvinnus eimis,

though perhaps \oss Hi-;;:. ,::- t;,,' ,ai a

thing. (Scyl. p. 4. § 1 1'

.

i
,

,
;
_' i

,
i 1

:

was probably a colony of 1.

1

ment of Eusebius, who npi, n; h -

the Eaine year with Melaiiontiiin. M,ii,i :

'

regard it as an independent and f.
i

(Euseb. Arm. CAto!. p. 99.) But lla ,; :

by him of B.C. 774 seems certainly i: i,;: .. ,:
: .

[Metapostuji.] But whether originally an in-

dependent settlement or not, it must have been a

dejiendency of Crotona during the period of great-

ness of that city, and hence we never find its name
mentioned among the cities of Jlagna Graecia. Its

only historical celebrity arises from its being tlie

place near which Alexander, king of Epirus, was

slain in battle with the Bruttians. B. c. 326. Tliat

monarch had been warned by an oiacle to avoid

Pandosia, but he understood this as retViring to the

town of that name in Thesjirotia, on the banks of

the Acheron, and was ignorant of the existence of

both a town and river of the same names iu Italy.

(Strab. vi. p. 256 ; Liv. viii. 24 ; Justin, xii. 2;

Plin. iii. 11. s. 15.) The name of Pandosia is again

mentioned by Livy (xxix. 38) in the Second Punic

"War, among the Bruttian towns retaken by the

consul P. Sempronius, in b. c. 204 ; and it is there

noticed, together with Consentia, as opposed to the

"ignobiles aliae civitates." It was therefore at

this time still a place of some consequence; and
Stralio seems to iiiiplv that it still existed in his

time (Strab. I. c), but we find no subse^iuent trace

of it. There is grait difficulty in determining its
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\,.l.c.); but it

icek colony, as

.iiig the Greek

position. It is described as a string fortress, situ-

ated on a hill, which had three peaks, whence it was
called in the nraclc Xiaihoaia. TftindKuvos (Strab,

I. r.") Tn a 1 iiia -r in the vague statements of

St r. lit' u '
I

>' vr cited, it is enumerated by
Scvi. a ,

I
: 11 Crotona and Thurii. But

it waa M.Mii 111 lai.iiul town, and must probably

have stood 111 the iiimmtains between Consentia and
Thurii, though its exact site cannot be determined,

and those assigned by local topographers are purely

conjectural. The proximity of the river Acheron
aft'ords us no assistance, as this was evidently an
inconsiderable stream, the name of which is not

mentioned on any other occasion, and which, there-

fore, cannot be identified.

Much confusion has arisen between the Bruttian

Pandosia and a town of the same name in Lucania

(No. 2.); and some writers have even considered

this la.st as the place where Alexander perished.

( i; 11 ail, I!i. vol. i. pp. 261—263). It is true that

I : i- {up. Plin. iii. U. s. 15), in speaking

1
II. 11 , .Mil, described Pandosia as a city of the

1.11, iiii III-, but this is a very natural error, as it

was, m tact, near the bnundanes of the two nations

(Liv. viii. 24), and the passages of Livy (xxix. 38)
and Strabo can leave no doubt that it was really

situated in the land of the Bruttians.

2. A town of Lucania, situated near Heraclea.

It has often been confounded with the preceding;

but the distinct existence of a Lucanian town of the

name is clnaily eslalili.Jied by two authorities. Plu-
iai.il .a ,;;,, . T'liliu^ :is encamping in the plain

I
1 ll.iaclea, with the river Siris

la : I , . I. ii I. I'l/rrh. 16); and the cele-

I'lit, i 'lal,i;,,' !;, I, ariises repeatedly refer to the

existence of a town of the name in the immediate

neighbourhood of Heraclea. (IMazocchi, Tab. He-
racl. p. 104.) From these notices we may infer

that it was situated at a very short distance from
II. raclea, but apparently further inland; and its site

las been fixed with some probability at a spot called
•',/ Maria (T Anghina, about 7 miles from the sea,

I : 4 tiMin Heraclea. Avglona was an episcopal

lar, i; 1,1 11 late period of the middle ages, but is

. ,!rscrtcd. (JIazocchi, /. c. pp. 104, 105;
>"1. i. p. 265.)_ [E.H.B.]

r.\\l'<i>l.\ {Jlav^oaia: Eth. T\avbo(Ti^vs), an
ancicntcilonyof Elis (Dein. Zfntancs. p. 84, Eeiske),

and a town of the Cassopaei in the district of Thes-
protia in Epirus, situated upon the river Acheron.

It is probably represented by the rocky height of

Kastri. on the summit of which .are the walls of an
acropolis, while those of the city descend the slopes

on either side. (Strab. vii. p. 324; Liv. viii. 24 ;

Justin, xii. 2 ; Plin. iv. 1 ; Steph. B. «. v. ; Leake,

Northe-ni Greece^ vol. iv. p. 55.)

COl.N OF PANDOSIA.

PANDOVI REGIO (narSoJoi/ x^P", Ptol. vii.

§ 1 1), a district at the sontbern extremitv of the

eiii.i-.iila nf //,•,,,/„./„„ T!!,. ,n,„.. j. in .some

of the

Pan-
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jib on the Bidaspos (Fi>usa) (vii. 1. § 46). It is

clear from a comparison of tlie two names tliat they

refer to the same original Indian dynasty, who were

known by the name of the Pandavas, and who ap-

pear to have been extended very widely over India.

At the time of the invasion of Alexander, the district

in the Panjdb belonged to king Porus. (Strab. xv.

p. 686; Lassen, lud. Alterth. Geschichte der Pan-

dava, p. 652.) [V.]

PANEAS, PANIAS, or P.A.NEIAS (Hareis,

Ilawds. riarfiay, Hierool. p. 716), more usually

called either Caesarela Paseas (Kaiirdpeia ria-

yeas or nayids, Joseph. Ant. xviii. 2. § 3. B. Jitd.

ii. 9. §1; Ptol. v. 15. § 21; Plin. v. 15. s. 15;

Sozom. v. 21; on coins, K. ttirh Xlave'uf and irphs

noKEia; in Steph. B. incniTectly irpot rp TlaMoSi)

or CAESAitEiA Philippi (K. ^ *iAf7nrou, jl/a«A.xvi.

13; Mark. viii. 27; Joseph. Ant. xx. 8. § 4, B. J.

iii. 8. § 7, 2. § 1; Euseb. H. E. vii. 17), a city in

the north of Palestine, called by Ptolemy and Hier-

ocles (II. cc.) a city of Phoenicia, situated npon

one of the sources of the Jordan, at the foot of Mt
Panium, one of the branches of Lebanon. Mt
Panium contained a cave sacred to Pan, whence it

derived its name. (Philostorg. vii. 7.) At tliis

spot Herod erected a temple in honour of Augustus.

(Joseph. Ant. xv. 10. § 3. B. J. i. 21. §3.) Paneas

was supposed by many to liave been the town of

Laish, afterwards called Dan; but Eusebius and

Jerome state that they were separate cities, distant

4 miles from each other. (Reland, Palaestina,

p. 918, seq.) Paneas was rebuilt by Philip the

Tetrarch, who called it Caesareia in honour of the

Koman emperor, and gave it the surname of Philippi

to distinguish it from the other Caesareia in Pales-

tine. (Joseph. Ant. xviii. 2. § 3, B. J. ii. 9. § 1.)

It was subsequently called Neronias by Herod

Agrippa in honour of the emperor Nero. (Joseph.

Ant. XX. 8. § 4; Coins.) According to ecclesias-

tical tradition it was the residence of the women
di.se.ased with an issue of blood. {Matth. ix. 20

;

Euseb. H. E. vii. 18; Sozom. v. 21 ; Theoph.

Chronogr. 41 ; Phot. cod. 271.) Under the

Christians Paneas became a bishopric. It is still

called Banias, and contains now only 150 houses.

On the KE. side of the village the river, supposed to

be the principal source of the .Tordan, issues from a

spacious cavern untler a wall of rock. Around this

source are many hewn stones. In the f:ice of the

perpendicular rock, directly over the cavern and in

other parts, several niches have been cut, apparently

to receive statues. Each of these niches liad once

an inscription ; and one of them, copied by Burck-

hardt, appears to luave been a dedication by a priest

of Pan. There can be no doubt that this'cavem is

the cave of Pan mentioned above; and the hewn
stones around the spring may have belonged perhaps

to the temple of Augustus. This spring was con-

sidered by Josephus to be the outlet of a small lake

called Phiala, situated 120 stadia from Paneas to-

wards Trachonitls or the NE. Respecting this lake

see Vol. II. p. 519, b.

(Reland, J'alaestina, p. 918, seq.; Eckhel, vol. iii.

p. 339, seq.; Burckhardt, Si/ria, p. 37, seq.; lio-

binson, Bibl. lies. vol. iii. p. 347, seq.)

PANE'PHYSIS (nayfipvfTis, Ptol. iv. 5. § 52),

a town of Egypt, mentioned by recent wi-iters only,

with the single exception of Ptolemy (Uavc(t>vaos,

Cone. Ephes. p. 478 ; ITai-e^eo-os, Ciissian. Collat.

xi. 3\ It probably therefore bore another appel-

lation in more ancient times. Mannert (vol. x.

PANISSA.

pt. 2. p. 580) believes it to have been tlie city of

Diospolis in the Delta ; and he .agrees with Cham-
pollion (TEgi/pte, vol. ii. p. 130) in identifying it

with the modem Memakh. It stood between the

Tanitic and Mendesian arms of the Nile, a little

SE. of the Ostium Mendesium. Ptolemy (I. c

)

says that it was the capital of a nome, which he
alone mentions and denominates Ne'ouT. Panephysis

m.iy have been either the surviving suburb of a ie-

cayed Deltaic town, or one of the hamlets which
sprang np among the ruins of a more ancient

city. [W. B D.]

PANGAEUM, PANGAEU.S (ri niyy'^.op or

noTTarof ofos, i Tlayyaios. Herod, v. 16. vii. 112,

113; Thuc.ii. 99; Aesch. Pei-s. 494; Vmi. Pytli.

iv. 320; Eurip. Rhes. 922,972: Dion Cass. xlviL

35; Appian, B. C. iv. 87, 106; Plin. iv. 18; ^^rg.

Georg. iv. 462; Lucan, i. 679), the great moun-
tain of M.icedonia, which, under the modem name
of Pirrulri, stretching to the E. from the left bank
of tlie Strymon at the pass of Amphipolis, bounds

all the eastern portion of the great Strymonic basin

on the S., and near Prdvista meets the ridges

which enclose the same basin on the E. Pangaeom
produced gold as well as silver (Herod, vii. 112;
Appian, B. C. iv. 106); and its slopes were covered

in summer with the Rosa centifolia. (Plin. xxi.

10; Theoph. H. P. vi. 6; Athen. xv. p. 682.)
The mines were chiefly in the hands of the Tha-
sians; the other peoples who, according to Herodo-

tus (I. c), worked Pangaeum, were the Pieres and
Odomanti, but particularly the Satrae, who bordered

on the mountain. None of their money has reached

US; but to the Pangaean silver mines may be traced

a large coin of Geta, king of the Edones. [Edones.]
(Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iii. pp. 176, 190,

212.) [E.B.J.]
PANHELLE'NES. [Graecia, Vol. I. p. 1010.]

PANIO'NIUJI (Jlavidvwv). a place on the west-

em slope of Jlount Mycale, in the territory of Priene,

containing the common national sanctuary of Po-

seidon, at which the lonians held their regular

meetings, from which circumstance the place de-

rived its name. It was situated at a distance of

3 stadia from the sea-coast. (Strab. xiv. p. 639;
Herod, i. 141, foil.; Mela, i. 17; Ph.n. v. 31; P.ius.

vii. 5. § 1.) The Panionium was properly speaking

only a grove, with such buildings as were necessary

to accommodate strangers. Stephanus B. is the only

writer who calls it a town, and even mentions the

Ethnic designation of its citizens. The preparations

for the meeting and the management of the games
devolved upon the inhabitants of Priene. The
earlier travellers and geo!;ra|ihers looked for the site

lagc.il /. I
I [Asia .M.nor.f.

260) '

i
•

' .. aspect of the

rocks a 1,1 ; .

-
i M^.i',.. h n Cape Trogihum

to the iiKKierii Tshitngli, is such .as to make it im-

possible to fix upon any spot, either on the face or

at the foot of that mountain, at which Panionium

can well be supposed to have stood. Tshangli, on

tlie other hand, situated in a delightful and well

watered valley, was admirably suited to the Pani-

onian festival: and here Sir William Cell found, in

a church on the sea-shore, an inscription in which

he distinguished the name of Panionium twice. I

conceive, therefore, that there can be little doubt of

Tshangli being on the site of Panionium." [L.S.]

PANISSA, a river on the E. coast of Thrace.

(Plin. iv. U.S. 18.) [T.H.D.]
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PANIUM (niviov, Hierod. p. 632; Const. Porph.

<fe T/iem. ii. 1. p. 47; Suidas, s. v.), a town on the

coast of Thrace, near Heracleia; perhaps the modern

£anados. [T. H. D.]

PA'NNONA {ndwofa), a town in the interior of

Crete, S. of Cnossus, retaining the name of Panon.

(Ptol. iii. 17. § 10.)

PANXO'NIA (nai'i'ov.'a, Ptol. ii. 1. § 12 ; or

Tlaiovia, Zosim. ii. 4.3), one of the most important
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provinces of the the

of the Danube, which forms its boundary in

the north and east ; in the south it bordered on

Illjricum and Moesia, while in tlie west it was sepa-

rated from Noricum by Mount Cetius -ind frwn

Italy by the Julian Alps The country eittnded

along the Danube from \ ini I i i ( 1 ( ni) t'

Singidunum, and accordii i

portions of .4 M5(rt«, Cai (/

^

Hungary between the lit

and portions of Croatia an i

;

\

gation by the Romans, it «as ai\ I i ir t Inn nii;i

Superior (^ 5rw Tlavvovia) ml T mn m\ Inferior

(i KOTti) TlcLVvuvia) b) % stiai.ht Iiml lunniiis; from

Arabona in the north to Servumm in tlip s uth, so

that the part west of this hn- eiuMiuilel Ipper

Pannonia, and that on the <- ist 1 m i Tann mia.

(Ptol. ii. 15. § 16.) In con«i |u. ii i . I ihi. dn ision

the whole countiy is sometinits called b> the jlural

name Pannoniae (nowoi'ioi, Ptol ii lb § 1 :

Zosim. ii. 43; Phn.xxxMi 11. s 2) In the tourth

century, the cmperoi G Jerius sepaiated the district

of Lower Pannonia between the Raah, Danube, and

Drove, and constituted it as i sepriite proNince

under the name of Valeria, m hi nnur ut lus \Mfe who
bore the same name. (Am \ ict c/t Cmi, 40;
Amm. Marc. xvi. 10, xwui 3) But as Lower

Pannonia seemed by this measure to be too much
reduced, Constantine the Great added to it a f

irt of

Upper Pannonia, viz , the distncts abjut tht. I pper

Brave and Save; and Upper Pannonia w.is heiicetorlh

called Pannonia Prima, and Lower Pannonia, Pan-

nonia Secunda. (Amm, Jhirc. xv. 3, xvii. 12.)

All these three provinces belonged to the diocese uf

lUyricum. It should be observed, however, that

Pannonia Secunda is sometimes also called Inter-

amnia, Savia, or Kipensis. (Sest. Kuf. Brev. 11
;

Notit. Imp.) The three provinces into which Pan-

nonia was thus divided were governed by three diffe-

rent officers, a praeses residing at Sakiria, a consular

residing at Sirmium, and a praefect who had his seat

at Siscia. The part bordering upon Gc-rmany, which

stood most in need of jirit. i: r;. Im 1 .l.^ays the

strongest garrisons. thnuLli /I 1 '
' _eneral

was protected by numer.m^ai: ,. i. :. —i-idu-

aJly increased to seven IcLn-'ii^ i.' ~;i;i'^ li -- troi»ps

the fleet stationed at Viiidubona was tne strongest

of the three fleets maintained on the Danube.

Dion Cassius (xlix. 36) mentions an unfortunate

etymology of the name of Pannonia from " pannus,"

''a rag or piece of cluth," referring to a peculiar article

of dress of the inhabitants, though he .alsn states at

the same time that the natives called themselves I'an-

nonians, whence it follows that the name can li.ive

notliing to do with the Latin pannus. As to the

identity of the name with that of Paeoniaas we shall

have occasion to speak presently.

In its physical configuration, Pannonia forms a

vast plain enclosed only in the west and south

by mountains of any considerable heiglit, and
traversed only by hills of a moderate size, which

form the terminations of the Alpine chains in the

west and south, and are I i i- r , . :i (..lied by
Tacitus(ffw(. ii. 28) ar.i : 1 lii'j) the

Pannonian Alps. The s'j , : lamifi-

of JI ;,;,: fw\ >M \-. Cetiis, Ai.nu Moxtes,
Ci.Ai \, >"rAL.MUS. The mountains

on t i uthem frontiers contain the

sniip . Milt rivers, such as the Dra-
VI s ,1

;

^\\
, - :i; ill flow almost parallel and

eiiiii. 1 : 1 the Danube. Only pne

nnitii. :
•;

: i !;,f Dravus is mentioned, viz.-,

tne Ml i:m ~
.

M;;;'ie tiie Savus receives from the

south the Xai ToiiTis, Cakcorus. Col^vpis, Oe-
XKi's, UupASus, Valdasus, and Drisus. The
only other important river in the north-west is the

AiiKAKo. The northern part of Pannonia contained

a .1 i! ; . - I
e I'ELso or Pkiso (the Plat-

. we may notice some smaller
'

I :. M) I Nr IS, between the Sare and the

y.''i' ". I
' i:- :( ; atli. The climate and fertility

of Pannonia are described by the ancients in a manner
which little corresponds with what is now known of

those countries. It is said to h.ave been a rough,

cold, rugged, and not veiT productive country (Strab.

vii. p. 317 ; Dion Cass.' xlix. 37 ; Herodian, i. 6),

though later writers acknowledge the fertility of the

plains. (Solin. 21; comp. with Veil. Pat. ii. 110.)

Both statements, however, may be reconciled, if we
recollect how much the emperors Probus and Ga-
lerius did to promote the productiveness tf the

country by rooting out the large forests and render-

ing the districts occupied by them fit for agriculture.

(Plin. iii. 28; Appian, lUyr. 22; Hygin. de Limit.

Const, p. 206 ; Aurel. de Caes. 40.) As the forests

in those times were probably much more extensive

than at present, timber was one of the principal

articles of export from Pannonia, and great quan-

tities of it were imported into Italy. (Solin. 22.)
Agriculture was not carried on to any great extent,

and was for the most part confined to the rearing of

bailey and oats, from which the Pannonians brewed
a kind of beer, called Sabaia (Dion Cass. xlix. 36

;

Amm. Marc. xxvi. 8), and which formed the chief

articles of food far The rarive^. Olives and vines do

notappear, at 1'
, ; : , ta have grown at all

iu Pannonia, ii::,: : i: Ims introduced the

cultivation of Ua :
,

ai ;:/
i

>
.
jhbonrhood of Sir-

mium. (Vopisc. i /W 1, Its ; Eutrop. ix. 17;
Aurel. Vict, de Cues'. 37.) Among the valuable

productions of the vegetable kingdom, the fragrant

saliunca is mentioned (Plin. jixi. 201. and among
the animals dogs excelln;- ''

' a e spoken

of by Nemesianus (O/a. ! v Jllar-

tial (xiii. 69), and'tia , aek by
Athenaeus (ix. p. 398). ;;ave pro-

vided the inhabitants with a:iuiiilanee ol htO. The
ancients do not speak ofany metals found in Paiinonha,

either because the mines were not worked, or be-

cause the metals imparted from Pannonia were
va::ue]y said T" i"; ;;; X iaeuui, where mining

the iulK
J
XlavfOl/l

nan
which, in the war asainst tlie Komans, could .send

100,000 ai-mcd men into the field. (Appian, Illyr.

22.) Appian {I. c. 14) states that the Komans
regarded them as belonging to lllyricum. Some
have inferred from this tl: it i!:- -i.a: 1, Jy of the

people were Illyiiaiis: an] - ;: , h as the

Pyrustac, Mazani, and l':
•

i:>ally de-

scribed by some as lllyi::n: a;; I !_. ..;i;iaa as Pan-
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The fact that most Greek writers
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nonian tribes,

called tliein Paeonians, and tliat Tacitus (Germ. 43)
speaks of tlie I'annonian language as difi'erent from

that of the German tribes, seems to favour the sup-

position that they were a branch of the Thracian

Paeonians, who had gradually spread to the banks

of the Danube and the confines of Italy. It must

however be observed that Dion Cassias (xlix. 36),

who knew the people well, denies that they were

Paeonians. There can, however, be no doubt that

Celtic tribes also existed in the country, and in the

early part of the Koman empire Roman civilisation

and the Latin language had made considerable

progress. They are described as a brave and war-

like people, which, at the time when the Romans be-

came acquainted with them, lived in a very low

state of civilisation, and were notorious for cruelty and

love ofbloodshed (Dion Cass. I.e.; Appm, Jlli/r. 14;

Strab. vii. p. 318 ; Stat. Silv. iii. 13), as well as for

faithlessness and cunning (TibuU. iv. 1. 8). But

since their subjugaUon by the Romans, the civilisa-

tion of the conqueroi-s produced considerable changes

(Veil. Pat. ii. 110); and even the religion of the

Pannonians (some of their gods, such as Latobius,

Laburus, Chartus, are mentioned in inscriptions)

gave way to that of the Romans, and Pannonian divi-

nities were identified with Roman ones (Spart. Sever.

15; Lamprid. Alex. 7). The Romanisation of the

country was promoted and completed by the esta-

blishment of colonies and garrisons, so that at the

time of the migration of nations, the country was

completely Romanised.

The following are the principal tribes noticed by

the ancients in Pannonia ; some of them, it must be

observed, are decidedly Celtic. In Upper Pannonia

we meet with the Azali, Cyt.ni, Bou, Cole-
TIASI, OSERIATES, SeRRETES, SeRRAPILLI, SaN-

DRIZETES, Latobici, and Varclvsi, and perhaps

also the Iapodes or Xapvdes, the Colapiani and

ScoRDisci, though some of these latter may have

extended into Illyricum. In Lower Pannonia, we
have the Arabispi, Hunrr.viATAE, Andiantes,

Iasii, Breuci, .^mantivi ^Amvvths). and Cor-

NDCATES. Beside- ! . I': 26) mentions

tlie Arivates, Hi I i.i • i \i;i, uf whom it

is not known wliiit 1 1 ; ;
:

1 ;
- ;m' / i i. il.iti^d. Towns

and villages existed m liw tuLiinrv lu great

even before its conquest by the Konians (Di

Iv. 29 ; Jomand. Get. 50) ; and Appian'

(,Illi/r. 22), that the Pannonians lived only in vil-

lages and isolated fanns, probably applies only to

some remote and more rugged paits of the country.

The most unportant towns were Visdobona, Car-
SlINTCM, SlAIIBANTIA, SaBAIIIA, ArRABO, PaE-

Lowcrl'i: I I'll. .Ill- '.. I IM IM, MURSIA,

C'lBAL.M , \' IVI M 1 M 1^ M «. .Hid SlR.MIL'M.

The lll-:>'^ ! Timi.i. i i:.\iM> t'l its conquest

by the Kumaiis, is liltle knnwn. We learn from

j'lLstiu (xxiv. 4, xxxii. 3, 12) that some Celtic

tribes, probably remnants of the hosts of Brennus,

settled in the country. Most of the tribes seem to

have been governed by their own chiefs or kings.

(Veil. Pat. ii. 114; Sext. liaf. Brev. 7; Jornand.

de Reg. Sue. 50.) The obscurity which hangs

over its history begins to be somewhat removed in

the time of the triumvirate at Rome, B.C. 35, when

I
Octaviaims, for no other purpose but that of giving

his troops occupation and maintaining them at tbo

expense of olhcrs, attacked the Pannonians, and by

conquering the town of Siscia broke the strength of
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the nation. (Dion Cass. xlix. 36; Appian, Illifr.

13, 22. foil.) His general Vibius afterwards com-

pleted the conquest of the countr)-. But not many
years after this, when a war between Maroboduus,

king of the Marcomanni, and the Romans was on the

point of breaking out, the Pannonians, together with

the Dalmatians and other Illyrian tribes, rose in a

grcit insurrection against tlieir oppressors, and it

was not till after a bloody war of several years' da-

ration that Tiberius succeeded in reducing them,

and changing the country into a Roman province,

A.D.8. (Dion Cass. Iv. 24, 28, 29; Suet. Tib. 15,

20; Veil. Pat. ii. 110, foil.) Henceforth a con-

siderable army was kept in Pannonia to secure the

submission of the people. When the soldiers received

the news of the death of Augustus, they broke out

in open rebellion, but were reduced by Drusus. (Tac
Ann. i. 15, foil. 30; Dion Cass. Ivii. 4.) During

the first century Pannonia formed only one province,

under the administration of a lieutenant of the em-

peror. Respecting its division in the second centur)-,

we have already spoken. Until the time of the

migration of nations, Pannonia remained a part of

the Koman empire; many colonies and municipia

were established in the country, and fortresses were

bnilt for its protection ; military roads also were

constructed, esj^cially one along the Danube, and a

second through the central part of the country from

Vindobona to Sirmium. The Romans did indeed

much to civilise the Pannoiiians, but they at the

same time derived great benefits from them; the

military valour of the natives was of great service

to them, and formed always a considerable por-

tion of the Koman legions. About the middle of

the fifth century Pannonia was lost to the Romans
in consequence of the conquests made by the Huns,

to whom the emperor Theodosius II. was obliged

fonnally to cede Pannonia. (Prise. £xc. de I^g.

p. 37, ed. Paris.) On the dissolution of the empire

of the Huns by the death of Attila, the country fell

into the hands of the Ostrogoths (Jornand. Get. 50),

from whom it passed, about a.d. 500, into tho^e of

the Longobardi, who in their tmrn had to give it up
to the Avari in A.n. 568.

The ancient .authorities for the geography of, Pan-

nonia are Ptolemy (ii. 15 and 1 6), Pliny (ii. 28),
Strabo (iv. p. 206, foil., v. p. 213, foil., vii. p. 313,

foil.), Dion Cassius (.xlix. 34—38, Iv. 23, 24),

VcUeius Patcrculus (ii. 110, foil), Tacitus {Aim. i.

16, foil.), Appian, Jomandes (II. cc.). Among
moden; writers the following deserve to be consulted

:

Schbnlelien, Caniiola autiqua et nova, and Annales

Comiolae antupuie et novae, Labacus, 1681, fol.;

Katanesich, Comment, in C. Plinii Semtidi Pan-

noniam. Bud.a, 1829; Jfiebuhr, Led. on .iTieient

JJise. vol. i. p. 164, loll. [L. S.]

PANOPEUS or PHAXOTEUS (naraueus. Horn.

Strab. Paus. ; noriiTri), Hcs. ap. Strab. ix. p. 424 ;

Steph. B. s. V. ; Ov. Met. iii. 19 ; Stat. Theb. vii.

344; UcwoTTfai, Herod, viii. 34 ; ^avoT(vs, said

by Strab., ix. p. 423, to be its name in his time,

but the form also occurs in Thuc. iv. 89 ; ^apirfia,

Steph. B. s. V. ; Phanotea, Liv. xxxii. 18 : Eth.

ncwoireis, iamTtvs), an ancient town of Phocis,

near the frontier of Boeotia, and on the road from

Daulis to Chacroncia. Pausanias- says that Pano-

peus was 20 stadia from Chneroneia, and 7 from

Daulis (ix. 4. §§ 1, 7) : but the latter number is

obviously a mist.ake. The ruins at the village of

Aio VUuii (oyios BAatris), which are clearly those

of Panopeus, are distant about 20 stadia from A'd-
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a (Chaeroneia), but as much as 27 stadia

lihavUa (Daulis). Panopeus wa.s a very an-

town, originally inhabited by the Phlegyae.

liiis. the king of Pan(ii>eus, and his brother,

llw \-mUs ,.f tho rliMualls ill th,- TniiiUi War.

Iriu u„ l,er way to Delplu. (.Horn. Ud. x. 576;
I'lii^. X. 4. § 5.) Panopeus was destroyed by

:..i:..f. (Herod, viii. 34), and again by Philip at

ti,. , lo»e of the Sacred War. (Piius. .n. 3. § 1.) It

\' 1^ taken by tlie Romans ii; i; • r.'^. > :, ':, f -'.

:,:,uk (Liv. xxsii. 18; r '.
' V

.. -i,..yed for the third ti i

lii-tueen Sulla and Archeliin-, lli'- l-' !: il -t .M,:t,-

ri.iates. (Plut. 5m«. 16.) Pausai.ius says that tin-

ancient city was 7 stadia in circuit ; but in his

time the place consisted of only a few huts, situ-

ated on the side of a torrent. There arc still con-

siderable remains of the ancient w.alls upon the

rocky heights above Aio Vlasl. The masonry is

-of different periods, as one might have expected

fi-om the twofold destruction of the city. There are

no longer any remains of the tomb of Tityus, which,

according to Pausanias, was the third of a stadium

in circumference, and stood on tlie side of the

tJirrent. Pausanias also mentions on the side of the

Sacred Way a building of unbaked bricks, containing

a statue of Pentelic marble, which was supposed to

be intended either for Asclepius or Prometheus. It

was believed by some that Prometheus made the

human race out of the sandy-coloured rocks in the

neighbourhood, and that they still smelt like human
flesh. (Dodwell, Classical Tour, vol. i. p. 207;
Leake, Xarthern Greece, vol. ii. p. 1 09 ; Ulrichs,

Jiet3en,(jc. p. 151.)

PANOPOLIS lnav6m\ts, Diodor. i. 18; Ptol.

iv. 5. § 72; noj-iy iriKis, Strab. xvii. p. 813;
nafhs ir(fAij, Steph. B. «. v.; sometimes sinipiv

Tlards, Hieroch p. 731; Tt. Anton, p. 166: ElL
TIclvottoMttis), the Greek equivalent of the Acgyp-

tian appellative Cheramis or Chemmo (Herod, ii. 91.

145, seq.; Diodor. I. c), was a veiy ancient city of

the Thebaid, lat. 26° 40' N. [Chesdus.] Pano-

polis was dedicated to Chem or Pan, one of the first

Octad of the Aegyptian divinities, or, according to a

'later theory, to the Panes and Satyri generally of

Upper Aegypt. (Plut. Is. et Osii: c. 14.) Ste-

phanus of Byzantium describes the Chem or Pan of

this city as an Ithyphallic god, the same whose

representation occurs so frequently among the sculp-

tures of Thebes. His face was human, like that of

Ammon; his head-dr«ss, like that of Animon, con-

sisted of long straight feathers, and over tlic fingers

of his right hand, which is lifted up, is suspended a

scourge; the body, like that of Ammon also, in-

cluding the left arm, is swathed in bandages. An
inscription on the Kosseir road is the ground for

supposing that Chem and Pan were the same deity

;

and that Cheramis and Panopolis were respectively

the Aegyptian and Greek names for the same city

is inferred from Diodorus {I. c.) Panopolis stood

on the right bank of the Nile, and was the capit.il of

the Nomos Panopolites. According to Strabo {I. c.)

it was inhabited principally by stonemasons and

linen-weavers; and Agathias (iv. p. 133) says that

it was the birthplace of the poet Nonnus A. D. 41iV

Altliough a principal site of Panic worship, Paii')[- >'

;

-

was celebrated for its temple of Perseus. From 11-

rodotus (vi. 53) we know that the Dorian chicfi.i.i.-
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deduced their origin from Perseus through Aegypt,
It is difficult to say which of the native Aegyptian
gods was represented by Perseus. From the root of

the word

—

TlepBa, to bum— it is probable, however,

that he is the same with the fire-god Hephaistos or

Phtah. The Panopolite temple of Perseus was rec-

tangular, and surrounded by a wall around which
was a plantation of palm-trees. At the entrance of

the enclosure were two lofty gateways of stone, and
upon tiiese were placed colossal statues hi human
form. Within tlie adytum was a statue of Perseus,

and there also uas laid up his sandal, two cubits long.

T'i :; "f I'anopolis asserted that Perseus occa-1 iiis temple, and that his epiphanies

'lie omens of an abundant harvest to

\' M '
1 i'e sandals of Perseus are described by

Hesiod {Scuf. Here. 220), and their deposition in

the shi-ine implied that, having left his abode for a
season, he was traversing the land to bless it witli

especial fertility. The modem name of Panopolis is

Akhmim, an evident corruption of Chemmis. The
ruins, in respect of its ancient splendour, .are incon-

siderable. It is probable, indeed, that Panopolis,

like Abydos and other of the older cities of Upper
Aegypt, declined in prosperity as Thebes rose to

metropolitan importance. (Champollion, I'Egypte,

vol. i. p. 267; Pococke, Travels, p. 115; Minutoli,

p. 243.) [W. B. D.]
I'.VNi ili.Mi S (riJi'op^oy: Eth. UavopfiiTTis,

Paiei,
.

I ; '), one of the most important

citie, .
;
-

, ; .11 the N. coast of the island,

.about ; ., t,.,, ,ts XW. extremity, on an ex-
tensive bay, wliicli is now known as the Gulf of Pa-
lermo. The name is evidently Greek, and derived

from the excellence of its port, or, more strictly

speaking, of the anchorage m its spacious bay.

(Diod. xxii. 10.) But Panormus was not a Greek
colony; it was undoubtedly of Plioenician origin,

and appears to have been one of the earliest settle-

ments c.f that pei.jile in Sicily. Hence, when the in-

creasing l-'Aei .- :i.- 1: .:-],:,:,., ,;i llie island

C011t].ri, :
:,: r, •..

, • ,•;.; .-itselves

init.l,.,.
,
:— 1',

, ,

,• I.Twith
Motya :.:,.| ^.ii;^. !

. ,:,,- n:„. ..• ;',. ,i :,.f seats

of their power. (Tliuc. vi. 2.) We tiiid no mention
of the Phoenician name of Panormus, though it may
fairiy be presumed that this Greek appellation was
not that used by the colonists themselves. It would
be natural enough to suppose that the Greek name
was only a tran^lation of the Phoenician one ; but
the Punic form of the name, which is found on coins,

is read " Jlachanath," which signifies " a camp," like

the Eoman Castra, and has no reference to the port.

(Gesenius, Monum. Phoen. p. 288 ; Mover's Ph6~
nizier, vol. iii. p. 335.)

We have no account of the early history of any of

these Phoenician col.nnes in Sicily, or of the process

by which they were dctaehcd frum the dependence

of the mother country and became dependencies of

Cartilage ; though it is probable that the change
took place when Phoenicia itself became subject "to

the Persian monarchy. But it is certain that Car-
tliaire already held this kind of supremacy over the
Sicilian .Ml,.nie^ wln-n we tir-t tvieet with the naiTie

of I'an...: - !,, ;::.,.,v I
- :- not till B. c. 480,

w-lien:. ,; 1 .:: .;nient under Ha-
milc.tt

.
I .' n.i.,. i: u.eir head-quarters

'•>'' , a..a,l...l, llui.eiu. (Diod. xi. 20.)
I ' It bore an imitoriaut part in the warsI hiL-inians in Sicily, and seems to have

, > :
.. !- Lviiie the acknowledged capital of their
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dominion in the island. (Polyb. i. 38.) Thus, it .
under Vespasian, and again under Hadrian. (Lib.

is mentioned in the war of b. c. 406 as one of their Colon, p. 211; Znmpt, de Colon, p. 410.) Xu-

principal naval stations (Diod. xiii. 88); and again merous inscriptions prove that it continued to be a

in B. a 397 it was one of the few cities which re-
j

flourishing provincial town throughout the period

mained faithful to the Carthaginians ;

the siege of Motya. (Id. xiv. 48.)

is ;igain notice.! a.s the head-quartors i

that it " I

•.•.- i'
'

!

I

the still
I

,: \ / IJut in B.C.

.t the time of

n B. c. 383 it

f the Cartha-

I it is certain

lonysius or by

^'11 tl>

cities in Sicily licia by tiie Carth.igniians, except

Lilybaeum and I'anormus, attacked and made him-

self master of the latter city also. (Id. xxii. 10. p.

498.) It, however, soon fell again into the hands of

the Carthaginiaus, who held it at the outbreak of the

First Punic War, a. c. 264. It was at this time the

most important city of their dominions in the island,

and generally made the head-quarters both of their

armies and fleets ; but was nevertheless taken with

hut httle difficulty by the Koinan consuls Atilius

Calatinus and Cn. Cornelius Scipio in B. c. 254.

(Polyb. i. 21, 24, 38; Zonar. viii. 14; Diod. xxiii.

18 p. 505.) After this it became one of tlie prin-

cipal naval stations of the Eomans throughout the

remainder of the war, and for the same reason be-

came a point of the utmost importince for their stra-

tegic operations. (Diod. xxiii. 19, 21, xxiv. 1 ; Polyb.

i. 39, 55, &c.) It was immediately under the walls

of Panormus that the Carthaginians under Hasdrubal

were defeated by L. Caccilius Metellus in B. c. 250,

in one of the most decisive battles of the whole war.

(Polyb. i. 40; Zonar. viii. 14; Ores. iv. 9.) It was

here also that the Romans had to maintain a long-

continued struggle with Hamilcar Barca, who liad

seized on the remarkable isolated m.uiniilti .
ill. il

Ercta, forming a kind of natural fortn . ,
,'

a mile and a half from Panormus [I i: i \

succeeded in maintaining himself theiv I I
il,.-

, i

of three years, notwithstanding all the etl'orts i.f tlie

Romans to di.'ilodge him. They were in consequence

compelled to maintain an intrenched camp in frimt

of Panormus, at a distance of only five stadia from

the foot of the mountain, throughout this protracted

contest. (Polyb. i. 5G, 57.)

After the Koman conquest of Sicily, Panormus

became a municipal town, but enjoyed a privileged

condition, retaining its nominal freedom, and immu-

nity from the ordinary burdens imposed on other

towns of Ihe province. (Cic. Verr. iii. 6.) It was

in consequence a flourishing and populous town, and

the place where the courts of law were held for the

(Id. 26,

maritime and commercial cities of the

V. 27.) In the settlement of the

which .sei'ins to h.avc followed the w

Pompcius, Panonnus lost its liberty

Roman rnlniu TSti ih \i. p. 272X '

Cassiu I

i one of the principal

Roman empire ; and its name is repeatedly

mentioned in the Itineraries (/(m. Ant. pp. 91, 97;

Tab. Pent.; Castell. Imcr. Sicil. pp. 26, 27, &c.);

but it is certain that it did not attain in ancient

times to the predominant' position which it now en-

joys. It fell into the hands of the Goths, together

with the rest of Sicily, and was the last city of the

island that was wrested from them by Belisarius in

A. i>. 535. (Prncop. B. G. i. 5, 8.) After this

it continued subject to the Byzantine empire till

835, when it was taken by the Sar.acciis, who se-

lected it as the capital of their dominions in tlie

island. It retained this position under the Norman

kings, and is still the capital of Sicily, and by tar

the most populous city in the L>laud, containing

above 1 60,000 inhabitants.

The situation of Palermo almost vies in beauty

with that of Naples. Its beautiful bay affords an

excellent roadstead, from whence it doubtless de-

rived its naiue ; and the inner or proper harbour,

though not lari;e, is well sheltered and secure. The

ancient city probably occupied the site immediately

around the port, but there are no means of tracing

its topography, as the ground is perfectly level,

without any natural features, and all ancient remains

have disappeared, or are covered by modern buildings^

We learn that it consisted of an outer and inner

city ; the former, as might be supposed, being the

more recent of the two, and thence called the New
City (^ vea TrdAis). Each had its separate en-

closure of walls, so that when the outer city was

t.iKrii by the Romans, the inner was still able for

III- time to withstand their eflbrts. (Polyb. i. 38;

1' 1. xxiii. 18.) The only ancient remains now
\; ;i.le At Palermo are some slight vestiges of an

amphitheatre near the Royal Palace; but numerous

inscriptions, as well as fragments of sculpture and

other objects of antiquity, have been discovered on

the site, and are preserved in the museum at Pa-
lermo.

The coins of Panormus are numerous : the more

ancient ones have Punic inscriptions, and belong to

the period when the city was subject to the Cartha-

giniaus, but the beauty of their workmanship shows

the unequivocal influence of Greek art. The later

ones (struck after the Roman conquest, hut while

the city still enjoyed nominal I'ic,.,Im:ii) have the

legend in Greek letters riANoi'Mil AN >:,11 later

arc those of the Roman c 1
i ' :oiids.

On these, as well ;is inin^. ,
i. fre-

quently written Panhoriuiii: i ; n - 1
:li: crtho-

_ i|iliy, which is found al.M> in the Inst MSS. of

I I TO, seems to have been the usual one in Romaa
• -. (Eckhel, vol. i. p. 232 ; Zumpt, ad Cic. Verr.

contcstably tliat it btcamc a colony under Augustus.

It is strange, therefore, that Pliny, who notices all

the other colonics founded by that emperor in

Sicily, has omitted all mention of Panormus as such,

and ranks it merely a.s an ordinary municipal town.

(Plin. iii. 8. s. 14; Dion Cass. iiv. 7; Eckhel, vol.

i. p. 232 ; Orcll. Inter. 948, 3760.) It subse-

quently received an accession of military colonists
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PANOnilUS (ndmpiJLOs : Eth. nmop/ihris).

1. A harbour of Acliaiii, 15 stadia E. of the pro-

montory of Rhium. The buy is now called Tekich

from a tekieii or tomb of a Turkish saint, which

formerly stood upon it. (Paus. vii. 22. § 10 ; Time,

ii, 86; Polvh. V. 102; I'liu. iv. 5; Leake, Morea,
vol. iii. p. 195.)

2. A harbour on the east coast of Attica. [Vol. I.

p. 331,b.]

3. A harbour in the district Chaonia in Epeirus,

situated nearlv niiiiuay betueen Orituiii and On-

It mu.st be ,lis.Mi.'.,l)-l iruM, l':i:,<-!:, -i-, lh,> har-

bour of Oiieum (Sliab. vii. p. 316), nou- Porto lia-

gmio. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. i. pp. 3, 79.)

4. A harbour in the island of Cephallenia. [Ce-

PH.U.LENIA.]

PANUl;.MUS (naw.p.ucis)- L The port of Ephe-

Bus formed bv the i.ioulh of tlie Caystnis, near

which stood tlie celebrat.-d t.-inple of the Ephe.Man

Artemis. (Strah. siv. p. 639 ; comp. Liv. xxxvii.

10, folk, especially 14. 15; Eimiksus.)

2. A port on the ii^irlh coast of the peninsula of

Halicarnassus, 80 .-.tadia t.i the north-east of Myn-
diis. {Sindinsm. Mar. Mar/. 5§ 272, 273, 276, foil.)

It is no doubt the same ])ort wiiich Thucydides (viii.

24) calls nii'opixos rfjs MiATjffms. [L. S.]

PANOK.MUS, a harbour at tiie extremity of the

Thraciau Cbersonesus, opposite to the promontory of

Sigeum. (Plin. iv. 11. s. 18.) [T. H. D.]

PANTA'GIAS (^a^'To-t'os,Thuc.; nirraxos,

Ptol. : Porcari), a small river on the E. coast of

Sicily, flowing into the sea between Catania and

Syracuse, a few miles to the N. of the promontory

of Sta Croce. It is alluded to both by Virgil and

Ovid, who agree in distinctly placing it to the N. of

Jlegara, between that city and the mouth of the

Svmaethus ; thus coutimiing the authoritv of I'tolem v,

while Pliny inaccurately enumerates it after Jle^ara,

as if it lay between that city and Syracuse. Its

name is noticed both by Sdius Italicus and Olaudian,

but withtiut any clue to its position; but the cha-

racteristic c.\pres.sion of Virgil, " vivo ostia saxo

Pantagiae," leaves no doubt liial the stream meant

is the one now called tli.' /'-,.:-;, il:i. 1: !^-^

.

through a deep ravine br' i:

its mouth, aifording a SHI ii:

small vessels. (Virg. .! r.^ i
i

, ,

58;
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calls it " saxa rotantem :" but the story

told by Servius and Vibius Sequester of its deriving

its name from the noise caused by its tumultuous

waters, is a mere grammatical fiction. (Serv. ad Aen.

i. c.;Vib. Seq. p. 16.)

Thucydides tells us that the Megarian colonists

in Sicily, previous to the foundation of the Hyblaean

Megara, established themselves for a short time at a

place called Trotilus, above the river Pantagi;is, or

(as he writes it) Pantaci.as (Thuc. vi. 4) The name
is otherwise wholly unknown, but the site now oc-

cupied by the village and castle of La Bruca, on a

tongue of rock commanding the entrance of the

harbour and river, is probably the locality meant.

(Smvth's Sicily, p. 159.) [E. H. B.]

PAXTALIA. [Paltalia.]

PANTHIALAEI (narfl.nAaTui, Herod, i. 125),
one of the tribes of ancient I'ersis mentioned by
Herodotus. Nothing is known of thein beyond what
he states, that they pursued husbandry as their

occupation. [V.]

PANTI SINUS (UavTl («S\iros, Pto! vii. 4. § 7),

a bay on the NE. side of the island of CetjUm. It

is )i '
I 1. ; i: lii( li leads up to Trincomalee.

Tl,. •luos is written /'(,^-(. [V.]
r \ . 1 h \i \! I M {^aVTiKairaLov, TlaVTiKH-

Tratm^ > I , Ml i:i it alii; TltxVTiKaTraia, Ptol. iii.

G. § 4 : Ktli. X\a.vruiaTTanvs, XlaVTiKarridTT}^, Steph.

B. s. V. for the latter we should probably read

TlavTiKa-ntur'ns, as TlaVTiKairatTai occurs on coins,

Eckhel. vol. ii. p. 3: also riacTlKaTrfiij, as if from a

liir
I

'

I
,ir of the

Clii:!i.i :;.ii; 1; -i.'.;u^, u;..l !;mL i'l; [i'.y.i\ ihc entrance

to the L;icus .Maeotis. (Slrab. vii. p. 309; Appian,

Mithr. 107.) Scylax says (p. 30, Huds.) th;it

Panticapaeum was 30 stadia from the Maeotis,

which is too short a distance; but Arrian {PeripL

§ 29, p. 20, Huds.) more correctly makes the dis-

tance 60 stadia from Panticapaeum to the mouth of

the Tanais, the Maeotis being regarded by this

writer as a continuation of the Tanais, and the Bos-

porus as the mouth of the latter. According to

Steph. B. (5. V.) Panticapaeum derived its name
from a river Panticapes; but this is a mistake of

the learned Byzantine, who appears to have recol-

lected the river of this name mentioned by Herodo-

tus, and therefore connected it with the city Panti-

capaeum, which, however, does not stand upon any
river. Ammianus also erroneously places it on the

Hypanis (xxii. 8. § 26). According to a tradition

preserved by Stephanus (s. ».) it was founded by a
son of Aeetes, who received the district as a pre-

sent from the Scythian king Agaetes ; but we
know from history that it was a Milesian colony,

and apparently one of the earliest on this coast.

(Strab. vii. p. 309; Plin. iv. 12. s. 26.) Ammianus
tj. c.) calls it the mother of all the ililesian towns

on the Bosporus; bat the date of its foundation can-

not be determined. Biickh {tnscr. vol. ii. p. 91)
phicis it ;rbout 01. 59. 4 (b. c. 541), and it must
i.i!ii;;!y liave been earlier than 01. 75.1 (b. c.

I
- '

'

1 1 is the date assigned to it by Niebuhr.

; /\ v ;,,.;/•(. vol. i. p. 373.) The Greeks con-

:i;une Panticapaeum with the god Pan,
:.-. or that of a Satyr, frequently appears

- nf the city; but this name, as well as

1: river Panticapes, probably belonged to

i:h ^. Mill, in language, and was, as in similar cases,

adopted liy the Greeks with an Hellenic termination.

Panticapaeum was the capital of the kings of

Bosporus (Strab. si. p. 495; Diod. xx. 24), of whom
[Vol. I. p. 422.]

I f'quently called 1

.1^ also given to the

1

'
iiosthenessays that

:i > \ as good a harbour
!' MIS by the latter the

(ill I.ept. p. 467); and
says (iv. 12. s. 24) that

'-pnros by some. Eu-
Mi:ikes Panticap.aeuni

,
;-,. Under the By-
iniary name of the

7. /;. Pers. i. 12. B.

the inhabitants of the
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Crimea Kertch is still called Bospor. The old naitie,

liim-cver, continued in use for a long time: for in

the Italian charts of the middle aL'es we find the

town called Pandico or Porulico, as well as Bospro

or Vospro.

The walls of the city were rejiaired by Justinian.

(Procop. efe Aedif. iii. 7.)

. The site of I'anticapaenm is well described by

Strabo. " Panticapaeum," he says, " is a hill, 20
stadia in circumference, covered with buiMings on

every side : towards the east it has a harbour and

docks for 30 ships ; it has also a citadel " (vii.

p. 390). The hill is now called the Arm- chair of

Miihridatcs. The modern town of Kerlch stands at

If . I
IK ..f i",. i. ;;. a great part of it upon alluvial

'mil was probably covered by the sea

II. 1! :' 1 1 1 iMice the bay on the northern side

..| 111. I III i| 1 iiv. to have advanced originally much
furtht-r iiitii the land; and there was probably at

one time a second port on the southern side, ofwhich

there now remains only a small lake, separated from

the sea by a bar of sand. Foundations of ancient

buildings an I I i| .i I rl, k .ind pottery are still

scattercil mi ; luliridates; but the most

remarkal.li , are the numerous tu-

tlm gnliloil ni.m.itahl, l.y the lartars. One u( the

tumuli is in the form of a cone, 100 feet high and

450 feet in diameter, and cased on its exterior witli

large blocks of stone, cubes of 3 or 4 feet, placed

without cement or mortar. This remarkable monu-

ment has been at all times the subject of mysterious

legends, but the entrance to it was not discovered

till 1832. This entrance led to a gallery, con-

structed of layers of worked stone without cement,

60 feet long and 10 feet high, at the end of which

was a vaulted chamber, 3.5 feet high and 20 feet in

diameter, the flotir of which was 1 feet below the

floor of the entrance. This chamber, however, was
empty, though on the ground was a large square

stone, on which a sarcophagus might have rested.

This tumulus stands ai .- s„„t vhc-rn two branches

of a Ion- rampart, mil 1
. -.Mi:, N.totheSeo

o/.4a>/;audSE.t.. III. i .11. :,,l.„veSymph-

aeum. It was pr..li,,l. :

' aadary of the

territory of Pantiini . II.. .. :!:,. kingdom of

. 1..,.. t .: Xymphaeum
and Theudosia. W.ii.i

. . 1
. \M paces to

theE., thereisanoil.i .i.l.i. same kind.

but m.finished. It ,
.

i i'lr esplanade,

500 ptices round an! 1 .«ith an ex-

tcrior covering of Cm , ult of worked

stones. 3 feet Irait- n i.Mih there are

only five lav,-., 1; . Li...i,-.,t .ii.>covery has

been at Iln ;i,.' Tailars Kul-Obo, or

the hill ..1 1,1 sit natal outside of the

ancient rami..,,, .... 1 iiirs from Kerlch. Here

is a tunmias l.i.j in-t w oiaineter; and as some
soldiers were carrying away from it in 1830 the

stones with which it was covered, they accidentally

opened a passage into the interior. A vestibule, G

feet square, led into a tomb 15 feet long and 14

broad, which contained bones of a king and queen,

golden and silver vases, and other ornaments. Below

this tomb was another, .still richer; and from the

two no le.ss than 120 pounds' weight of gold orna-

nienis are said to liavu been extracted. From tlie
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foiTOS of the letters found here, as well as from other

circumstances, it is supposed that the tomb was
erected not later than the fourth century b. c.

(DuboLs, Voya{/e autour du Caucase, vol. v. p. 11,3,

seq. ; Seymour, livssia on the Black Sea, i^-c.

p. 255, seq.; Neumann, Vie Hdknen in SkyOien-

Umde, vol. i. p. 478, seq.)

COIN OF PANTICVrAEl.Jr.

PANTICAPES (TlvTiKdir,,!), a river of Euro-

pean Stirniatia, between the Borysthenes and the

Tanais, rises in a lake, according to Herodotus,

in the N., separates the agricultural and nomad
Scythians, flows through the district Hylaea, and

falls into the Borysthenes. (Herod, iv. 18, 19, 47,

54; comp. PUn. iv. 12. s. 26; Mela, ii. 1. § 5.)

Dionysius Per. (314) says that it rises in the Rhi-

paean mountains. Many suppose it to be the Sa~

mara ; but it cannot be identified witli certainty

with any modern river. For the various oiaiumia

held on the subject, see Biihr, ad Herud. iv. 54;

Ukert, vol. iii. pt. ii. p. 191. Slephanus B. erru-

neously states that the town of Panticjipaeum stood

upon a river Panticapes. [Panticapaeum.]
PANTI'CHIUM (Jlavrlx^ov), a small coast-town

of Bithynia, to the south-east of Chalcedon, on the

coast of the Propontis. (/?. Ant p. 140; Hierocl,

I).
571 ; Tab. Pmt.) The place still bears the name

of PamUk or Pandikhi. [L. S.]

PANTOMATRIU.M (TlavToiiirptoi-. Eth. no*-

TOfidrpios ; Steph. B. s, t\), a town on the N. cojist

of Crete, placed by Ptolemy (iii. 17. § 7) between

Rhithymna and the promontory of Dium, but by

Pliny (iv. 20. s. 20) more to the W., between Ap-
terum and Amphimalla: probably on the modern

C.Retino. (Hiick, Crela, i. pp. 18, 394.) [T.H.D.]

PANYASUS. [Palamsus.)
PANYSUS (nayv<r(ir)6s, Ptol. iii. 10. § 8; Plin.

iv. 11. s. 18), a river of Moesia Inferior-, flowing into

the Euxine at Odessus ( Va,-na). [T. H. D.]

PAPHLAGO'NIA (no(f.Ao7oi'ia : Eth. no<fiAo-

ywv). a country in the north of Asia Minor, bor-

dering in the west on Bithynia, in the east on

Pontus, and in the south on Galatia, while the nortli

is washed by the Euxine. The river Parthenius in

the west i!i-'j !,-,| i' fr ;n Kitliynia, the Halys in the

ea.stfr,,:i I i
' \] ,-]: Olgassys in the south

from Cm .: / ..>:im. 140: S<:ylax, p. 34j

Strab. xii, 1 j. I i 1 ;, Agatliem. ii. 6.) But in

the case u[ this, as ui utiier countries of Asia Minor,

the boundaries are somewhat fluctuating. Slrubn,

for example, when saying that Paphhigonia also

bordered on Phrygia in the south, was most probably

thinking of tliose earlier times when the Oalatiuns

had not yet estabUshed themselves in Phrygia.

Pliny (vi. 2) again includes Amisus beyond the

Halys in Paphlagonia, while Mela (i, 19) regards

Sinope, on the west of the Halys, as a city of Pon-

tus. It is probable, however, that in early times llis

Paphlagonians occupied, besides Paphlagonia proper,

a considerable tract of country on the east of ibe

Htdys, perhap.s as far as Themiscyra or even Cape

lasonium (Xenopli. .Iim6. v. 6. § 1; Strab. xii.
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p. 548), and that the Halys did not become the

jiernianent boundary until the consolidation of the

kingdom of Pontus. The whole length of the coun-

try from ^vest to east amounted to about 40 geo-

from nortli to south

[1 the whole a sume-

jountry, Jlouilt 01-

:ations to the north,

itoftheEuxine; but

prapliical miles, and i

about 20. Paphlagol

what rough and

gassys sending ftrth

sometimes even as far

the uorthern part nevertheless contains

fertile pUi.is. (Xe.wpli. .4«"'' v. C. § fi.tn)!.; cnmp.

Slral.. xii. |.. :-l:;: ]•...» I,,., /,,-,,'., ;:,. ;. 138.)

Thee:. r ii-.nia.

Itsiiti'i. T, i.y any

speci^.l yr,.:. .- 4' l!,.' s.. .i, ;;-,
,

' iim-.i-s.

Its mo^t ri-inarkalili- iininioiilinK's are Cap.ambis

and Syrus; its rivers, with the exception of the

Halys, are but small and have short courses, as the

Sesamhs, Ocuosbaxes, Evarchus, Zalecl'S, and

Ahnias. The fertility was not the same in all

parts of the country, for the northern plains were

not inferior in this respect to other parts of Asia

Minor, and were even rich in olive plantations

(Strab. xii. p. 546), but the southern, or more mount-

ainous parts, were rough and unproductive, though

distinguished for their large forests. Paphlagonian

horses were celebrated in the earhest times (Honi.

II. ii. 281, foil.) ; the mules and antelopes (SopicdScs)

were likewise highly prized. In some parts sheep-

breeding was carried on to a considerable extent,

while the chase was one of the f:»vonrite pursuits of

all the Paphlagonians. (Strab. xii. p. 547; Liv.'

xxxviii. 18.) Stories are related by the ancients

accoi-ding to which fish were dug out of the earth in

Paphlagonia. (Strab. xii. p. 562 ; Athen. viii. p.

331.) The forests in the south furnished abundance

of timber, and the boxus of Mount Cotyrus was

celebrated. (Theophr. H. P. iii. 15; Plin. xvi. 16;

Catull. iv. 13; Val. Flacc. v. 16.) Of mineral pro-

ducts we hear little except that a kind of red chalk

was found in abundance.

The name Paphlagonia is derived in the legends

from Paphlagon, a son of Phineus. (Eustath. ad
Hum. II. ii. 851, ad IHon. Per. 787 ; Steph. Ii.

s. n. ; Const. Porph. de Them. i. 7.) Some mo-
dern antiquaries have had recourse to the Semitic

languages to find the etymology and meaning of

the name ; but no certain results can be obtained.

An ancient name of the country is said to have

been Pylaemenia (Plin. vi. 2 ; Justin, xxxvii. 4),

because the Paphlagonian princes pretended to be

descendants of Pvlaemencs, the leader of the Paphla-

gonian Heneti (Hom. /;. xi. 851) in the Tr..j:in War,

alter whom they also called tliemselves Pylaemenes.

The Paphhigouians. who are siwken of even in

the Homeric p™>Mis (/?. ii. 851, v. 577, xiii. 650,

661), apfH^ar, like the Leucosyri on that coast, to

have been of Syrian origin, and therefore to have

belonged to the same stock as the Cappadocians.

(Herod, i. 72, ii. 104 ; Pint. Limdl. 2-3 ; Eustath.

ad Dhnijs. Per. 72.) Tliey widely ditfercd in their

language and manners from tlieir Thracian and
Celtic neighbours. Their language, of which Strabo

(xii. p. 552) enumerates some proper names, liad to

some extent been adopted by the inliabitants of tlie

eastern bank of the Halys. Their armour consi.-ted

of a peculiar kind of helmets made of wickerwork,

small shields, long spears, javeUns, and daggers.

(Herod, vii. 72 ; Xenoph. A nab. v. 2.§28,4.§13.)
Their cavalry was very celebrated on account of

their excellent horses. (Xenoph. Aiiab. v. 6. § 8 )
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The Paphlagonians are described by the ancients as
a superstitious, silly, and coarse people, though this

seems to apply to the inhabitants of the interior

more than to those of the coast. (Xenoph. Anab.
V. 9. § 6 : Aristoph. Eq. 2, 65, 1II2, 110; Lucian,
Ahx. 9. foil.) Besides the Paphlagonians proper
and the Greek colonists on the coast, we hear of the
Heneti and JIacrones, concerning whose nationality

nothing is known : tliey may accordingly have been
subdivisions of the raphlagonians themselves, or they
may have been foreign immigrants.

Until the time of Croesus, the country was
governed by native independent princes, but that

king made Paphlagonia a part of his empire.

(Herod, i. 28.) On the coi..|iie.st ^f Lvdia bv Cyrus,

thePaphlagoni.inswerfii;r
1

,:..|-i.;i ! lir^ rer.sian

empire, in which they ii;
.

i

ilir third

satrapy. (Herod, iii. !ih
i I; .nut dis-

tance from the seat ot tl;i \r:Mi.ii;, ;h.' .satraps

found it easy to assert their independence
; and

independent Paphlagonian kings are accordingly

mentioned as early as the time of Xenophon
(Anab. v. 6. § 3, 9. § 2). In the time of Alex-
ander the Great, wliose expedition did not touch
those northern parts, kings of Cappadocia and
Paphlagonia are still mentioned. (Arrian, Anab.
ii. 4. § 1 ; iii. 8. § 5 ; Diod. Sic. xviii. 16.) But
this mdependencc, though it may have been merely

nominal, ceased soon after, and Paphlagonia and
Cappadocia fell to the share of Eun)enes. (Diod.

Sic. xviii. 3 ; Justin, xiii. 4, 1 6.) After Eumenes'
death, it was again governed by native princes,

until in the end it was incorporated with the kingdom
of Pontus by Mithridates. (Arrian, ap. Phot p. 72,
ed. Bekker ; Di-!. f.'"" vwi -i Justin, xxxvii. 1;

Strab. xii. p. -,-lM V: -, '/ " /vV/. 11, 12.) Mi-
thridates, hi -ur. is divided Paphla
gonia with hi.s

son, under the

of Mithridates, the Bomans
tricts of P;iphhigonia with Bithvnia, but the :

made his

ii.u.es, king of Paphhi-

i.) After the conquest

nited the coast dis-

and

(btuGalati

In the new division of the empire in the fourth

century, Paphlagonia became a separate province,

only the easternmost part being cut oiF and added
to Pontus. (Hierocl. pp. 695, 701.) The principal

ccast towns were Ajiastuis, Erythini, Cromna,
CYTOni-S, AltGIA

STrriMxr. T-ti-

interior of the conntiy
was

:
ti Strabo, into nine districts,

viz. l;niic, h iMiiiiis. Pimolisene, Cimiatene, Ti-
moniiis, t.ezat'Tigus. Marmolitis, Sanisene, and Po-
tamia. The interior contained only few towns, such
as Pompeiopolis, Gangra, and some mountain for-

tres,ses. [L. S.]
r\iTi-- iT' ; 20 ; .3. &c.: lith. and

-1 : ..eus).tIienameot
ti, ' mity of the coast

ol '

'

I'
I . - (Ila^os iraAoia, Ptol.

v. 14 5 I: ur. m one wnrd, na\alTrwpos, Strab.

xiv. p. 683 ; Palaepaphos, Plin. v. 31. s. 35) and
New Paphos {Tlafas Nia, Ptol. I. c; Nea Paphos,

Plin. I. c). The name of Paphos, without any ad-

junct, is used by poets and by writcre of prose to
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denote both Old and New Paplios, bat with this dis-

tinction, that in prose writere it commonly means

New Paphos, whilst in the poets, on the contrary,

—

for whom the name of Palaepaphos would have been

unwieldy,— it generally signifies Old Paplios, the

more peculiar seat of the worship of Aphrodite. In

inscriptions, also, both towns are called na</>oy.

This indiscriminate use is sometimes productive of

ambiguity, especially in the Latin prose authors.

Old Paphos, now Kulcla or Konuklia (Engcl,

Kifpros, vol. i. p. 125), was said to have been

founded by Cinynis, the father of Adonis (Apollod.

iii. 14); though according to another legend pre-

served by Strabo (xi. p. 505),—whose text, however,

v.iries,— it was founded by the Amazons. It was

seated on an eminence ('-celsa Paphos," Virg.^ere.x.

51), at the distance of about 10 stadia, or IJ mile,

from the sea, on which, however, it had a roadstead.

it was not far distant from the promontory of Ze-

pliyriuni (Strab. xiv. p. 683) and the mouth of the

little river Bocarus. (Hesych. s. v. Bw/capos.) The

fable ran that Venus had landed there when she rose

from out the sea. (Tac Hist. ii. 3; Mela, ii. 7;

Lucan. viii. 456.) According to Pausanias (i. 14),

her worship was introduced at Paphos from Assyria;

but it is much more probaMe tliat it was of Phoe-

nician origin. [Pho] M' I ', 1 l! \.iA been very

anciently establish.,! i in., of Homer,

as the grove ami ...r \ .: Paphos are

mentioned in the "; •'; i. ;
.;.;_'). Here the

woi-ship of the goddes.s centred, not for Cyprus alone,

but for the whole earth. The Cinyradae, or de-

scendant-s of Cinyras,—Greek by name, but of Phoe-

nician origin,—were the chief priests. Their power

and authority were very great; but it may be inferred

from certain inscriptions that they were controlled

by a senate and an assembly of the people. There was

aiso an oracle here. (Engel.i.p.4S3.) Few cities have

ever been so nmch sung and glorified by the poets.

(Cf. Aesch. Suppl. 525; Virg. Aen. i. 415; Hor.

Od. i. 19, 30, iii. 26; Stat. Silv. i. 2. 101 ; Aristoph.

Ltjsis. 833, &c. &c.) The remains of the vast tem-

ple of Aphrodite are still discernible, its circumfe-

rence being marked by huge foundation walls. After

its overthrow by an earthquake, it was rebuilt by

Vesprisian, on who.se coins it is represented, as well

as on earlier and later ones, and especially in the

most perfect style on those of Septimius Severus.

(ICngel, vol. i. p. 130.) From these representations,

and from tlic existing remains, Hetsch, an architect

of Copenhagen, has attempted to restore the building.

(MUller's ^rc/woi. §239, p. 261; Eckhel, vol. iii.

p. 86.)

New Paphos, now Baffa, was seated on the sea,

near the western exlreuuiy of the island, and pos-

sessed a go.)d harbi.ur. It lay about 60 stadia, or

between 7 and 8 miles N\V. of the ancient city.

founded by Agapenor, chief rt :
:

A i
: . ;

;

'

siege of Troy (Horn. II. ii. t .

the rapture of that town, was ., ,, : : . ,

whidi separated the Grecian iIl-i-i. .m lin; r.i:usL oi

Cyprus. (Pans. viii. 5. § 3.) We tind Agapenor

mentioned ;is king of the Paphians in a Greek dis-

tich preserved in the Analerla (i. p. 181, Brunk);

and Herodotus (vii. 90) alludes to an Arcadian

colony in Cyprus. Like its ancient namesake, Nea
Papiios was also distinguished for the worship of

Venus, and contained several magnificent temples

dedicated to that goddess. Yet in this respect the

old city seems to have always retained the pre-

PAPRE.MIS.

and Strabo tells us, in the passage be-

fore cited, that the road leading to it from Nea
Paphos was annually crowded with male and female

votaries resorting to the more ancient shrine, and
coming not only from the latter place itself, but

also from the other towns of Cypru.s. When Seneca

siiys (W. Q. vi. 26, Ep. 91) that Paphos was
nearly destroyed by an earthquake, it is difficult to

say to which of the towns he refers. Dion Cassias

(liv. 23) relates that it was restored by Augustus,

and c:illed Augusta in his honour ; but thougii

this name has been preserved in inscriptions, it

never supplanted the ancient one in popular use.

Paphos is mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles

(xiii. 6) as having been visited by St. Paul, when
it appears to liave been the residence of the li.jman

governor. Tacitus {Hist. ii. 2, 3) records a visit of

the youthful Titus to Paphos before he acceded to

the empire, who inquired with much curiosity into

its history and antiquities. (Cf. Suet. TiL c. 5.)

Under this name the historian doubtless included the

ancient as well as the more modem city; and among
other traits of the worship of the temple he records,

with something like surprise, that the only image of

the goddess was a pyramidal stone,—a relic, doubt-

less of Phoenician origin. There are still considerable

ruins of New Paphos a mile or two from the sea;

among which are particularly remarkable the re-

mains of three temples which had been erected on

artificial eminences. (Engel, Ki/pros, 2 vols. Berlin,

1841.) [T.H. D.]
• PAPIRA or PAPYRA, a town in the west of

Galatia, on the road between Ancvra and Pessinus.

(^It. Ant. p. 201.')
'

[L. S.]

PAPLISCA, a t .. ' 1'
. 1 : ii-ni (Geog. Kav.

iv. 16), which li..- ; with .Tnhlanntz

on the mainland t- . i
^ ' i»hind of jlr6e.

(Neigebaur, Z»/<-.'?. ^ ' ,,, i-'^'^'') I E. B. J.]

PAPPA (noTTTra), a town in the northern part of

Pisidia. (Ptol. v. 4. § 12; Hierocl. p. 672 ; Concil.

Nic. pp. 358. 575.)

PAPPUA MOKS (UaTtwoia, Procop. B. V. ii.

4,7), the inaccessible mountain country in the interior

of Numidia, where the conquest of Africa was com-

pleted by Belisarius. in the spring of a. d. 534, and
where Gelimer, the last of the Vandal kings, was

taken. (Le Beau, Bas Empire, vol. viii. p. 248;
Gibbon, c. xii.) [E. B. J.]

PAPKE'MIS (nttTpTj/iis, Herod. iL 59, 71), is

mentioned by Herodotus alone, and appears to have

been seated in the western parts of Lower Aegypt.

Mannert (s. pt. i. pp. 517—519), without very good

grounds for his supposition, believes it to have been

another name for Xois. (Comp. ChampoU. VEgijpU,

vol. ii. p. 213.) Papremis was the capital of a

nome called Papremites (Herod, ib. 1 65), one of the

districts assigned to the Hermotybian division cf

Ihf Aogyptian army. A deity corresponding in his

! iites to the Greek Ares was worshipped in this

; and the river-horse was sacred to him. His

wals were of a sanguinary character, in which

.j|.|.nsile parties of priests contendetl with staves, and

inllicted on one another sometimes death, and usually

serious wounds. Now the river-horse was among
the emblems of Typhon, the destroying principle;

and the festivals of the Paprcmite deity savoured of

violence and destruction. He may accordingly have

been one of the forms of Typhon, whose worship was

widely spread over the Delta. There is indeeil an

Acgyptiau go<i named liivipa (Wilkinson, 31. <f C.

pi. 69, 7(t), whose attributes answer to those of
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Ares, and who may, accordingly, have been the I

object of Papremite worship. In tlie Papremite

noine a battle was fought between the Persians and

Aegvptians, in which the satrap A' 1- i-r" "^'^ "•,.. i

Jefeiited by Inanis, king of Low. r \ i •

460. (Hei-od. i'li. 12, conip. vii. 7 ; <

•

Persic, c. 32; Thuc. i. 104, 109.) 1, . ,, . ,
;

speculate which of the various mounJ.^ o: i ...i,.> n. il.c

Delta cover the site of a town whose exact situatiou

cannot be discovered. [W. B. D.]

PARACANDA. [Maracaxd.i.]
PAKACHKLOI'TIS. [Aetoua, p. 63, a. ]
PARACHOATRAS (d Uapaxodepas, Ptol. vi. 2.

§ 3, 4. § 1), the great soutli-eaatern chain of the

Taurus, which under various names extended from

the Caspian Sea to the province of Persis The por-

tion so culled appears to have been the central part

between the mountains of Media Atropatene on the

K. and tliose of Persis on the S. Of this portion 51.

Orontes (now Ehi-end) w.is the most considerable.

Ancient geograpiiers are nut clear as to the extent

to which the local names prevailed. Thus Strabo

evidently places the Paracliiathras far to the N.,

PARAPOTAMII.

Ersch and Griiber, Enajcl.

.')49

the An N. Media and

Hyrcania (xi. pi Ml I I -M ). Ptolemy seems

to have consid. i' ; .: .^ ' : i :i'in towards the S.

of the portion ot the Aim-laurus which was called

M. Jasonius. [V.]

PARADA, a town in Africa Propria, on the road

from Thapsus t^ I'tica. (Hirt. B. Afr. S7.) It

ni:HV ;
'

L| ;
%: i.al with the town of <l»apd,

mill!;' :
' ~ i ..,i. p. S.31). Mannert(s. 2.

p. ;i:4 y :;i Zomm. [T. H. D.]

I'AI: \l i; \ >l 1 M [.Mkgalopolis, p. 310, b.]

PAKALl'.VPHlUN (napama0ms), a district

of ancient Carmania Deserta (now Kirmun) men-

tioned bv Ptolemy (vi. 8. § 12). [V.]

PARAETACE'NE (nopairainj^ri), a district of

ancient Persis which extended along tlie whole of its

N. frontier in the direction of Jledia Magna, to

which, indeed, it in part belonged. The name is

first mentioned by Herodotus, who calls one of the

tribes of the Medians Paraetactni (i. 101). The

iakhtyari

. comprehended wliat

tiy
xi. p. 522, XV. p. 723: I

appears to have been ii!

province of Cossaea, by w
; 1

p. 744). The inh.abitan;,

(Herod. «.c.; Sfrab. i. c. x

(Strab. XT. p. 736; An;,
been considerable dLsciisji

gin of this name. The W
be that it is derived from ;

signifying i

dolus gives the Paraetaceni

and Stephanas B. calls I'.

Strabo gives one porlioi; ;

the Assyrian province '(

(xvi.p.ht,). Tl.er. ur

another between Drangiana and Arachosia. (IsiJ.

Char. p. 8.) In India, too, we find the Paryeti

Montes, one of the outlying spurs of the still greater

chain of the Paropamisus (or Hindu KusK). (Las-

Paratta-

) [V.]

PARAETO'NIUM (TlapaLTovuiv, Scyl. p. 44;
StviK vvii. p. 799 ; Pomp. Mela, i. 8. § 2; Plin. v.

.;!'• N .">. §4; Steph. B.; Itin. Anton.: Hiero-
• M

;
of Marmarica, which was also called

,\ •.,,,...; \- ('Afi^uri'a, Strab. I.e.) Its celebrity

•..1^ .......1,^^ to its spacious harbour, extending to 40
stadia (Strab. I. c; comp. Diod. i. 31), but which
appears to have been difScult to make. (Lucian,

Quomodo hisUyria sit ctmscribeTida, 62.) Parae-

tonium was 1300 stadia (Strab. ?. c. ; 1550 stadia,

Stadiasm. § 19) from Alexandreia. From this

point Alexander, B. c. 332, set out to visit the

oi-acle of Ammon. (Arrian, Anab. iv. 3. § 3.) When
the "world's debate "was decided at Actium, An-
tonius stopped at Paraetonium, where some Roman
troops were stationed under Pinarius f r the defence

of Aegypt. {'e\at. Anton. 70; Flor. iv. 11.) The
name occurs in Latin poetry. (Ovid, Met. ix. 772,
Amores, ii. 13. 7; Lucan. iii. 295.) Justinian for-

tified it as a frontier fortress to protect Aegypt from
attacks on the W.(Procop.rf«Jc<i.vi.2.) An imperial

coin of the elder Faustina has been assigned to this

place, but on insufficient grounds. (Eckhel, vol. iv.

p. 116.) When the Aoulad Ah/ were sovereigns

over this district, the site, where there ^Qre ancient

remains, retained the name of Baretoun; but after

their expulsion by the pasha of Aegypt, it was
called Berek Marsah. (Pacho, Voyage dans la

Marmariqtte, p. 28.) [E. B. J.]

PARAGON SINUS (no()d7m>' ko'Aitos, Ptol. vi.

8. § 7; Marcian, c. 28. ed. Muller), a gulf on the

shore of Gedrosia, a little way beyond the Prom.
Carpella (now Cape Bombareeh'), according to Pto-

lemy. Marcian states that it was of considerable

size, and extended as far as the promontory called

Al.ambater (now Rds Gnadel) and the island of

Liba or Ziba. It appears to have been in that part

oft"." ;, "I- inhabited by the Ichthyophagi:

it 1- ' f'll in Nearchus's voyage. [V.]

I'-' M ; I
- ii '\a(s), a townof Lycaonia, and,

as It . ' . indicate, situated near a lake.

(Ptol. V. G. § 16.) There are coins bearing the in-

scription "Jul. Aug. Col. Parlais" (Eckhel, voL iii,

p. 33. foil.), from which it appears that the place

was made a Roman colony. But as the town and
:; .: \ (ti-iU to the rank of a colony is not mentioned

; t hxs been supposed that the coins are

' i or have been incorrectly read- [L.S.]

lAi. \ MA, or PA'RALUS. [Attica, p. 322.]
FAIIA'LIA, PAEA'XLA [Chalcidice, Vol. 1.

p. 598, a.]

PARAMBOLE (Paramvole, Itin. Bieros. p. 568 ;

Parciiibule. .Acta S. Alex. Wessel. p. 568), a town
ot 11; i

1 . r Hebrus, still called Parem-
i"'- i ;;;i,a. [T. H. a]

l'\l \: ;i;
I \l ^ riapairiayrai), an Indian tribe

mi'ii^; 1 i ! I'l";
;
V (vii. 1. § 65), and placed by

him on the slopes of the Vindius M. ( I7nd%o Ms.)
along the banks of the Namadus (Nerbudda).
Lassen, in his Map of Ancient India, places them
along the upper sources of the same river. [ V.]

PAKAl'iil.VMIl (napaTToraMioi, Strab. Paus.

;

nafiaTTorau.a, .vt.)!!. B. s.i:: Eth. UapCLirOTifiLOs),

;i tnwii .,t' l•l,„a^ n„ thc Icft bauk of the Cephissus
(whrh.e its n;inie), and near the frontier of Boeotia.

Its position is described in a passage of Theopompus,
preserved by Strabo, who says that it stood at a
distance of 40 stadia from Chaeroneia, in the en-

trance from Boeotia into Phocis, on a height of



moderate clovatb)

Mount Hedylium

(Strab. ix. p. 424.

1

Xerxes (Herod, vi

by Philip at the

(l':u.s. X. 3. § 1.)

itliiT by an interval

('.
:
li'.ssiis flowed,

l.vstroyed by

: ( econd time

/. S,,i-red War.

r.lmilt. Platarch

in liis life of Sulla (c. 1 6) speaks of the acropolis of

the deserted city, which he describes as a stony

height surrounded with a precipice and separated

from Mt. Hedylium only by the river Assus.

(Leake, Norlhem Greece, vol. ii. pp. 97, 19.5.)

PARASO'PIAS (napaauman). a town of Thes-

s.ily in the district Oetaea. (Strali. ix. p. 434.')

PARAVAEI (nopaiiaioi, Tim. . n sn
,

1,1.;,;,,.

ap. Steph.B.s.v.),a.nKp\rul<.u~ , i,
,

ronlemiinnn'! with thoseof thii I
, ,

;

,

,.„ til,. l,.n,k« i.f the Aous (Tioiu;, li ';ii .ili^.Ji lb,..,

1 ' 1' !, ,, 111 the tiiird year of the Peluputinc-

; ; , i\ ,,ttiiein, undertheir chief Oroedus,

: I ;„,;,,, ( 1 hue. /.c), the Lacedaemonian com-

iii.uKiti. Aiii.ii, (Aaab. i. 7), describing the route of

Alexander from Eliiniotis (^Grevend and Tjersemha)

to Pelinnaeum in Thcssaly, which stood a little to

t he E. of TriH-nJa, retnarks that Alexander passed by

the bishhinrl- "f P;n-iv;ip;t,_ iujuW and Smolika,

with till':. • -
The sci; , ;;,;i->t be confined to the

valleys ul ;,; ;; ; ,
i

'
;
mt-h of the Aous, and

the mouiiiaitia ii, ,. ;' v'v.t ny'rr;,..,tpc ex-

tending from the .l," > '•,' '. '
' n - .ts

the borders of Tvn ,
,

M ;;i,l

inrluflini^ the retiTr;,! ; , -i A, .,.,/,

,v^t!; t';',. N, Ti^t ,,! . ,. (L,.,k.. AurlUru
11. 1_'M90.) [E.15.J.]

I'M.I ':,.' lit; ill, ,'-".\7), Melet. Bret: p.

I^~ ]'; ; ;. 1 ' 1, 161: /(. Ilkros. p.

M») w.as a p,rt or L;,.st.e ^t,:astra, Plin. v. 9. s. 10)

on the borders of Aegypt and Aethiopia, and alter-

nately attached to either kingdom. Parembole was

sitiiatwl between Syene and Taphis, on the left bank

It' t',,- X;'.-. 1 (!. 23° 40' N. In Roman times it was
., '

;

;; ,; ,1 fortresses of the southern ex-

I
,';

1 11
i
ire, and was usually occupied by

;i 1, , ;, I Ml II;,- reecssioH of the Roman boundary

ill Di-ieletmn's reign, Parembole was handed over to

the Nubae, and was frequently assailed by the

I51ominyes from the opposite bank of the river.

(I'rocop. B. Vers. i. 19.) The ruins of its temples

may still be seen at the village of Debot or Debou.

From the square enclosure of brick found there it

w.inld seem to liave been a penal settleiuent for

rriminnls as \\ell as a reeular station for soldiers.

(Ko..-ellii.. .1/ ,' ^, li. 1S9.) [W.B.D.]
PARI. X 1 1

'1 II ,,.,,:: Pareiizo), a city of

1 liie peninsula, about

I. iii. 19. s. 23;Ptol. iii.

Tub. Pent. : Anon. Rav.

30 miles X ,1 I'

l.§ 27; //»<.. .!< ,

iv. 31.) From the mention of the name by Ste-

phanus of Byzantium (s. t>.) it is probable that it

existed ;ls mi Ktiiaii town previous to the Roman
•<<] ;,; il,, ;, . riiiiy calls it an " oppidum civium

l; il would seeiu that it was already

;
: I ii-ilerable towns in the province,

tl; ; h 1! ,i; ; 1 1 ilieii enjoy the rank of a colony.

Kilt «!• learn fnnn inscriptions that it subsequently

attained tWs rank under Trajan, and bore the

titles of Colonia Ulpia I'arentium (Orell. Imcr.

72, 3729; Zumpt, de Colon, p. 402.) In common
with the other cities of Islria, its most flourishing

period belongs to the close of the Western Empire.

The modern city of Parenzo is a small place, but

retains its episcopal see, wliich dates from a very

early period. [E. H.B]
PARGYE'TAE (nopyi/^ai), a tribe who, ac-

cording to Ptolemy (vi. 1 8. § 3), occupied part of

the chain of the Paropamisus ( Hindu Kmk). There

can be little doubt that they lived along what are

now called the SoUmdn Koh, a great chain of moun-
tains which extends nearly SW. from Cdbtd parallel

with the Panjdb. There is some donbt as to the

correct orthography of their name ; and it seems

most probable that the real form is Parsyetac or

Paryetae. which is also given by Ptolemy as the

name of .mother portion of the chain of the Paropa-

;;,i ;i r,:.i ),r,,!ial)lv derive their name from the

-. ;; .' '.,.wl,iJh means mountains. [V.]

l'.\l:l ,
'1' i\. [I'ASDION.]

i'Ai:iLXX.V (llapUum), a town of Gei-many, in

the country of the Qiiadi. w.as probably situated on

the river Waatf, on the site of the modern Bnrin or

Varin, (Ptol. ii. 11. § 29.) [L. S.]

PARIETINUM, a town of the Celtiberians in

Hispania Tarraconensis, identified by some with S.

Ckmente. {Itin. Ant. p. 447). [T. H. I).]

PARIN (nipiv, I.sidor. Mans. Parth. c. 17, ed.

Jlliller), a town mentioned by Isidorus of Charax in

Drangiana, or, as he calls it, Zarangiana. It has

been conjectured by Forbiger that it is represented

by the Modern Para; Muiler, however, thinks it is

the same as Bakoua. [V.]

PARISI (napio-oi, Ptol. ii. 3. § 17), a British

tribe dwelling on the NE. coast of Britannia Roniana,

and on the left bank nf the Abus (Number), con-

sequently in tie F ,,
' f<!'finr/ of Yorkshire. Their

chief t,,-: 1- ( ncTowapta, Ptol. i. c),

whiclii^;; ; iine with the Praetorium

of the 111;;, ; ;
j

,
i 1, 41)6), and whence there

was a roau iiin.iii;ii hn,,iaeum (I'wi) to the Ro-

man Wall. liespecting the site of Petuaria there

have been many conjectures, and it has been va-

riously identified with Beverley, Burgh. Auldbtf,

&c. [T. H. D.]

PARI'SIL [LUTETL\.]

PA'RIUM (ndpiai': Eth. napiai-iis), a coast-to™

of Mvsia, on the Hellespont, on the west of Prlapiw,

thatse.i;; , ,1 hisa.s.serlion isthat

a town .\ , , -.line exist between I'ri-

apus ai,,l 1 , ,
:; ;;;ii on the destruction of

Adrastei ; ;.,iterials were transferred

to Parin;;; A ;, -:;,,1.,. \\,:\.vn «;,. a

ColonV ,il V , 1
.

'

,; ;. , .; 1'
.

,,,,, I; lie

Pausan-i j: 1 .
> „f

Erythl-ae. ,\, ,,,;,; ;; l,, li,,- ,,,; Ii;i,h;,..ns, it

(Eustath. adilom. Od. v. 125, ad Dion. Per. 517
;

Steph. B. s. V.)

The harbour of r.'iiium was larcer and better

than that of the ne;i;,,;;i,,i„ ri;;ii„is ; whence the

latter place decavc. r ;,;
, ; ;iv of the for-

became a Roman e,il,,i;^
.

;, . ; ;iii,>i, ,1 by coins and

inscriptions. It contained an altar constructed of the

stones of an oracular temple at Adiasteia which had

been removed to Parium ; and this altar, the work of

Hermocreon, is described as veiy remarkable on ac-

count of its size and be.iuty. Stralio and Pliny (vii.
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2) mention, as a curiosity, tliat tlicrc existed at Pa- ,

lium a family called tlie' Oi>liiiigenes (J0<pii>yfi'e7s'),

tlie members of which, like the Libyan Fsylli, bad it
|

in their power to cure tlie bite of a snake by merely
|

tcuchinST the person that had been bitten. Taii , h

is also mentioned in Herod, v. 117; Xenopli I

vii.2.§7,3.§16; Ptol. v.2. § 2 : Appian, .1/,

76; Mela, i. 19; Polyaen. yi. 24. The pn m;

town occupying the site of Parium bears the name of
j

Kemer or Kamares, and contains a few ancient re-

mains. The walls fronting the sea still remain, and

are built of large square blocks of marble, without

mortar. There are also ruins of an ai|neduct, reser-

voir for water, and the fallen architraves of ,a por-

tico. The modem name Ka7nares seems to be de-

rived from some ancient subteiraneous buildings

(Ka/iipai) which still exist in the place. (Walpole,

Turkei/, p. 88 ; Sestini, Num. Vet. p. 73.) [L. S.]

COIS OF PARIUJr.

PARlI.'i (nap/!ta: Eth. Parmensis: Parma), a

city of Gallia Cispadana. situated on the Via Aemilia,

at the distance of 19 M. P. from Eegium Lepidnm,

and 40 from Placentia. (/«(«. Ant. p. 286.) It w.as

about 15 miles distant from the Padus, on the

banks of a small stream called the Parma, from

which it probably derived its name; and about 6

miles from the more consider.ible Tarus or Taro.

We find no mention of the name bcfno the establish-

ment of the Eoman ColiHIV, !|.lrj]i ;t i, l... ;:...

bable that there already .
:

i
,

'
:

village on the spot: bni I

complete subjugation of ii;.> I;, ii, :i;hi ii (.i tim -

tion of the Via Aemilia, the l.'uinans proccciicii to

strengthen their footing

APOLISST'JI.

tins part of Gaul by

founding the colonies of Mutina and Parma, along

the line of the newly opened highway, which, in

connection with the two previously existing colonies

of Bnnonia and Placentia, formed a continuous chain

of Roman towns, from one end to the other of the

Via Aemilia. Parma was a " colnnia civinni," its

settlers retaining their privileges as Roman citizens
;

it received in the first instance 2000 colonists, each

of whom obtained 8 jugera of land for his allotment.

(Liv. sxxis. 55.) We hear little of Parma for some

time after this; it is mentioned incidentally in B.C.

176, as the head-quarters of the proconsul C. Clau-

dius (Id. xli. 17); but appears to have suffered

little from the wars with the Gauls and I.ifruiiiiii;

;

.and hence ruse with rapidity to be -a t; i:: ii. i

prosperous town. But its name i
-

tioned in history till the period ol' ilh i
: .

w-hen it sustained a severe blow, li:i\ji,_- ,.i ;. < ;

'.

taken a prominent part in favour of the senatorial
j

party against JI. Antony, in consequence of which it

was taken by that general, and plundered in the
|

most unsparing manner by his troops. (Cic. ad.
\

Fnm.x.SS.xi. 13,a.,sii.5,/Vii7. xiv. 3, 4.) i
, i

still calls it on this occasion a Colonia, and tlii

be no doubt that it still retained tliat rani.: I
.'

under Augustus it received a fresh colony, li m
which it derived the title of Colonia Julia Augunla.

which we find it bearing in inscriptions. (Gruter,

Inscr. p. 492. 5 ; /umpt, de Colon, p. 354.) Pliny

also styles it a Colonia, and there seems no doubt

:: liistory: a proof perhaps of the
'I - iiijoyed. Its temtory was

. li. iiai. .1 1.1 il.. 'xadlence of its wool, which
acoinliiig to Martial was inferior onlv to tli.at

of Apulia. (Marti.al, .tiv. 155; Colum. vii. 2. §3.)
In A. I). 377, a colony uf Goths was settled by order

adjoining di^iu.i- ( \ i. : m. x.\xi. 9. §4),— a

proof that 111. iHi-ring from a decay

of the pnpiila;;. Ill
I

i..l.able that it did not

escape tin- •_
.

,. . \ ,i_ t.ili.ii of the province of

All. 1.!.^ \ r.ii; it survived thesecalaniities:

it "
' I I- an important town during the

A\a; : .\,i: . h 1 lie Goths and their allies, and

is i..il.Li,i b) 1. l.'i.icjnus, as one of the wealthy

cities uf Aemilia after the Lombard conquest.

(Agath.S.G. i. 14 - 17; P.Di.acffis*. Lang. ii. 18.)

It retained its consideration throughout the middle

ages, and is still a populous and flourishing place

with above 30,000 inhabitants, but has no remains

of antiquity, except a few inscriptions.

The Roman poet Cassius Parmensis would appear

from his name to have been a native of Parma,

but there is no distinct testimony to this effect.

The Itineraiy (p. 284) mentions a line of cross-

road which proceeded from Parma across the Apen-
nines to Lnra : t!i;-i :r:i • Invi- ascended the valley

of the Paniia ' .ni> of the Tarus, as

far as the inn i mi thence descended

thp valley ,A 1 1:.. .\i u i i in Lima. This passage,

;1, :;_li iiitl,/ iri-iiuentcd m modem times, is one

111 lines of natural communication across

1 1 llie Apennines, and is in all probability

1! 11 1 "cd by Hannibal on his advance into

ttraria. [E. H. B.]

PAliJIAECAMPI (Tl<xpp.aKiiJLTroi), a tribe of

Southern Germany, on the east of Mount Abnoba
and the Danube; they probably occupied the dis-

trict about the town of CJiam in Bavaria. (Ptol. ii.

11. §24.) [L.S.]

PARNASSUS {Xlapvaaa/.s) a toTO in the north-

em part of Cappadocia, on the right bank of the

Halys, and on or near a hill, to which it owed its

name, on the road between Ancyra and Archelais,

about G3 miles west of the latter town. (Polvb.

XXV. 4 ; /(. Ant. pp. 144, 206 ; /(. Hieros. p. 57'6
;

Gtosr. SacT. p. 255.) [L. S.]

PARNA.SSUS MONS. [Delphi.]
PAUXES. [Attica, p. 321,
I'AIIXOX. [Laconia,

J..
10').]

1 I lie right

.1. r..ad from
1 - ( TpinTO-

1 'tolemy

I i to Tii-

. r t.Awi. (Leake,

.) [E.B.J.]

l\h

at the terni]].

N. Acconhii

cording to M i
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above Weissenburg; according to Kcicliard, -Vn^j-

£mja. [T. II. D.]

PAROPAMISADAE (napoTtafuiraSat or Uapo-

iraficraSat, Strab. xvi. p. 691, &c. ; Diod. xvii. 82
;

Arrian, Anab. v. 3 ; Ptol. vi. IS ; Paropamisii.

Mela, i. 2. § 5), the collective name of a number of

small tribes who lived alons the spurs of the great

chain of the Paropamisus {Ilindu KisK), and chiefly

along its southern and eastern sides. The dis-

trict they inhabited, which was called generally

^ Tlapatra}i.i<jaboiv x^P« (Arrian, Anab. v. 3). was

bounded on the W. by Ariana, on the N. by B.ic-

triana, on the E. by the Indus and Panjdb, and

on the S. by Arachosia. It comprehended therefore

the whole of Cabuiislim, and a considerable portion

of Afghanistan. The two principal rivers of this

district were the Dargamenes (now Gori) and Co-

phen (_Cdbul river). The population appears to

have been a free independent mountain race, who
never till the time of Alexander had been compelled

to submit to a foreign ruler. During the Persian

dominion of Asia, as the Paroparaisadae are not

mentioned, it may be presumed that they remained

unsubdued. Their chief tribes were the Bolitae

(perhaps Cabolitae, the inhabitants of Cabul), the

Ambautae, Parsii, and Paryetae or Pargyetae

(Ptol. vi. 18. § 3). Their chief towns were Orto-

spanum (Cabul), Alesandreia (perhaps Bamian),

Gauzaca, and Capissa or Caphusa. The valleys

between the mountains, though exposed to great

cold during the winter, were very fertile. (Strab.

xvi. p. 725 ; Curt. vii. 3. § 15.) [V.]

PAROPAMISUS (<S nopoTTOMiffos, Strab. xv.

p. 689 ; Tlapondyiaos^ Ptol. vi. 11. § 17 ; UapaTrd-

fii(7os, Arrian, Anab. v. 4. § 5 ; IlapoTrajuio'o-os,

Sleph. B. s. v.; Paropamisus, Mela, i. 15. § 2; Plin.

vi. 17. s. 20), a great chain of mountains extending

from about 67° E. long, to 73° E. long., and along

35° N. lat., and forming the connecting link between

the Western Caucasus and the still more eastern

Imaus or Himalaya. Their general modem name
is Hindu Kiish, but several of the most remarkable

groups have their own titles : thus the great moun-

tains W. of Cdbul are now called Koh-i-Baba, and

those again N. of the Cdbul river in the direction

of Jellalabad bear the title of Nishadba.

The altitude of these mountains, though not so

great as that of the Himalaya, varies from 15,000

to 18,000 feet. It is difficult to determine whence

the Greeks obtained the name whereby they have

recorded these mountains, or which is the be-st

orthography to adopt. Yet it seems not unlikely

that Ptolemy is the most correct, and that in the

Greek Paropanisus we have some traces of the San-

scrit Nishadha.

The ancient writers are by no means clear in

their accounts of these mountains, and there is a

perpetual confusion between the Taurus and tlie

Caucasus. The reason of this no doubt is, that,

till the time of Alexander's invasion they were

altogether unknown to the Greeks, and that then

the officers who described different portions of this

celebrated expedition sometimes considered the In-

dian chain as a continuation of the Taurus, and

sometimes of the Caucasus. Thus Strabo, in one

place, states that the Macedonians called all the

mountains beyond Ariana eastward, Caucasus, but

that among the barbarous people they bore severally

the names of Paropamisus, Emodus, and Imaus

(xi. p. .511) ; in another, he appears to consider the

range which bounded Inciia on the north to be the

PA1!0S.

extreme end of Taurus, which extended to rn«

Eastern Sea (xv. p. 689). Arrian appears to have

thought that Taurus ought to h.ave been the true

name of these, as he considers this great chain to

extend across the whole of Asia from M. Mycale,

which is opposite to Samos. (^Anab. v. 5.) But
he adds, that it was named Caucasus by the Mace-

donian soldiers to gratify Alexander, as though, in

passing into Sogdiana through Bactriana, he had

crossed the Caucasus. Under the double name ot

Taurus and Caucasus, he states his belief that this

chain is the watershed of all the great rivers of

Asia. {I. c.) Again, in another place, he coincides

with the description in Strabo, and asserts that the

Indian names of Paropamisus, Emodus, &c., are

local titles of the extended chain of the Taurus.

(Ind. 2.) Other ancient authors agree more or

less with these determinations : thus Mela gives

the whole central chain from E. to W. the name of

Taurus (i. 15, iii. 7); Curtius calls it Caucasus

(vii. 3. § 19, viii. 9. § 3) ; Pliny, enumerating the

several groups from E. to W., gives the name of

Caucasus to that portion \V. of the Hindii Kiish

which connects the chain with the Caucasus and

Taurus of Western Asia (vi. 17. s. 21) ; Ptolemy

appears to have considered the Paropamisus part

of the Caucasus (vi. 18. § 1); lastly, Polybius,

speaking of the Oxus, states that it derived its

waters from the Caucasus (x. 46, xi. 32). It has

been suggested that the present name of Hindu
Kush is derived from Indicus Caucasus. [V.]

PARO'PUS (no/jMiros: £(A. Paropinus), a town

of Sicily mentioned by Polybius (i. 24) during the

First Punic War, in a manner that seems to indi-

cate its site between Panormus and Thermae (Ter-

mini). It is not noticed by any of the geographers

except Pliny, who mentions it in his list of the

stipendiary towns of Sicily (Plin. iii. 8. s. 14);

and in another passage (/A. § 92) speaks of the

island of Ustica as lying " contra Paropinos." This

is all the clue we have to its position, and its exact

site cannot therefore he determined. [E. H. B."|

PAROEEATAE. [Elis, p. 818, a.]

PAEOREU. [MEG.U.OPOLIS, p. 309, b.]

PAROREIA (Uapapiia), a city of Thrace on the

borders of Macedonia (Liv. xxxix. 27, xlii. 51), is

called by Stephanus B. (a. f.) a city of Macedonia.

Its inhabitants are mentioned by Pliny (iv. 10. s.

17) under the name of Paroraei.

PARORIOS. [Phrvgia.]
PAROS or PARUS (ndpos : Elh. Tlipios

:

Paro), an island in the Aegaean sea, and one cf the

largest of the Cyclades, lies west of Xaxus, from

which it is separated by a cliannel about 6 miles

wide. It was said to have been originally inhabited

by Cretans and Arcadians, and to have received its.

name from Parus, a son of the Arcadian Parrhasius.

(Callimach. ap. Steph. B. t. r.) It was also re-

ported to have borne tlie names of Paclia, Deme-

trias, Zacynthus, Hyleesa, Minoa, and Cabamis.

(Nicanor, ap. Steph. B. s. v.) It was colonised by

the lonians, and became at an early period so pros-

perous as to send colonies to Thasus (Thuc. iv.

104; Strab. x. p. 487). to Parium on tlie Propontis

(Strab. I. c), and to Pharus on the Illyrian coast

(Strab. vii. p. 315.) After the battle of Marathon,

Miltiades in vain endeavoured to subjugate the

island. (Herod, vii. 133, seq. ; Ephorus, ap. Stciih. B.

5. ».) The Parians did not take part in the battle

of SaUmis, but kept aloof at Cythnus, watching

the course of events. (Ileroc' viii. 67.) They cs-
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capeil, however, punishment, by aiving large bribes

tn Themistocles. (Herod, viii. 112.) Along with

the other islands in the Aefraean, Paros shortly after-

wards became subject to Athens, and. according to

an inscription, paid the imperijil city the yearly

tribute of 19,440 drachmas. (Franz, Elem. Epigr.

Gr. No. 49.) Faros subsequently shared the fate

of the other Cyclades ; and there is nothing further

in its history to require special mention, the poet

Arehilochas vas a native of Faros.

The island consists of a single round mountain,

sloping evenly to a maritime plain which surrounds

tlie mountain on every side. It was celebrated in

antiquity for its white marble, which was exten-

sively employed in architecture and sculpture, and

was reckoned only second to that of Mt. Pentelicus.

The best kind was called \idos \vxi''nri^, AuX^**^^!

or A1I750S. (Athen.v. p. 20."); Plin.ssxvi. 5. s. 14:

Diod. ii. 52.) The quarries were chieHy in Mt.

Marpessa. (Steph. B. s. v. Mdpir-riaaa; Jlarpessia

cautes, Virg. Aen. vi. 471.) The Parian figs were

also celebrated. (Athen. iii. p. 76.) According to

Scylax (p. 22) Faros possessed two harbours. Its

chief city, which bore the saniP v. nv.c ,l^ th^ i^hnd,

was on the western co,i.<'. 1- • : 1 Pa-

roikia, and contains sev.'i.ii .

a small hill SE. of the n:;, i;

the walls of a house the inscr

Ka^>tro(fl6pou, and close by som
This was probably tlie site of

Demeter mentioned in tlie hi»t.uy of Jliltiades, from

which we lejirn that the liij'. . ,. (..t-iilo the

city and stood upon u li :i, ill 1 : 134.)

Paroshadin 1835 only o.ii IN ., ( 1 i;i.rsch.

Ueber Paros nrul Parisciu //;> '-r;/^ /y, in iiie.46-

handl. der Bayrischen Akad. 01 ls34, p. 5S3, iic;

Pioss, Reisen auf den Griech. Inseln, vol. i. p. 44
;

Leake, Korthem Greece, vol. iii. p. 85, &c.)

On

PAKHHA'SIA, PARRHA'SII. [Af.c.^du,

p. 192. b.]

I'ARSICI MONTES. a small chain of mountains

in the western p.irt of Gedrosia, beyond the river

Arulires. Forbiger has conjectured that they are

the same as the present Buskurd Mts. Connected

doubtless with these mountains, and in the tame
district was the Parsis of Ptoiemy (vi. 21. § 5),

which he calls a metropi.lis, an opinion in which

Marcian assents (c. 24, ed. Mtiller), and another

tribe whom Ptolemy calls the Piirsirae or Paisidac

(vi. 21. § 4). It seems not unlikely that these are

the same people whom Arrian calls P.asirae (/nd
c. 26) and Pliny Fasires (vi. 23. s. 26). [V.]

PARTHALIS (Plin. vi. 18. s. 22), the name
given by Pliny to the palace of the rulers of the

Calingae, who lived at the mouths of the Ganges.

The last edition of Pliny by Sillig reads Frotalis

for the older form, Parthalis. [V.]

PAUTHANUM, a town in Rhactia, on tlie mad
from Laureacum to Veldidena, where, according to

the Xulitia Imperii (in which it is called Purru-
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dumnil'];' ;';- • I: .
. 1 iiMit w.as stationed.

(/(//' I
.' : - : ' '

I site is generally

iJei:: :

/' -rrrhen. [L.S.]

I'AlalU, \1 I'Allllll M i^nap67]mi,Tlai>Sivoi,

TlapQa'oi, Strab. vii. p. 326; Appian, lUtfr. 1;

Dion Cass. xli. 49; Cic. in Pis. 40; Pomp. Mela,

ii. 3. § 11; Plin. iii. 26), a people of Grecian Illy-

ricum, who m.iy be placed to the N. in the neigh-

bourhood of Epidamnus, and, consequently, next to

the Taulantii. They are often mentioned in the

course of the war with Illyricum, B. c. 229, but as

friends rather than foes of the Romans, having

submitted at an early period to their ai-ms. (Polyb.

ii. 11: Liv. xxix. 12.) After the death of Philip,

king of Macedon, they appear to have been added to

the dominions of Pleuratus, an Illyrian prince allied

to the Romans. (Polyb. xviii. 30; Liv. sxx. 34,

xliv. 30.) Their princip.al town was Fakthus
(J\ap6os, Steph. B. s. v.), which was taken by

Caesar in the course of his campaign with Pom-
peius. (Caes. B. C. iii. 41.) In Leake's map the

site is marked at Ardhenitza ( ?). The double-hilled

Dimallttm, the strongest among the Illyrian places,

with two citadels on two heights, connected by a

wall (Polyb. iii. 18, vii. 9), was within their terri-

tory. There is no indication, however, of its precise

situ.ation, which was probably between Lissus and

Epidamnus. Of Eugesium and Baegulum, two

other fortresses noticed by Livy (xxix. 12), nothing

further is known. [E. B. J.]

PAETHEKIAS. [Harpina.]
PARTHE'NIUM (rb IXapdmov opos), a moun-

tain on the frontiers of Arcadia and Argolis, across

which there was an important pass leading from

Argos to Tegea. [See Vol. I. pp. 201, 202.]

(Fans. viii. 6.'§ 4; Strab. viii. pp. 376, 389; Po-

lyb. iv. 23; Liv. xxxiv. 26; PUn. iv. 6. s. 10.) It

was sacred to Pan ; and it was upon this mountain

that the courier Pheidippides said that he had had

an interview with Pan on returning from Sparta,

whither he had gone to ask assistance for the

Atheni;tns shortly before the battle of Marathon.

(Hen.d. vi. 105; Faus. i. 28. § 4, viii. .54. § 6.)

The p.ass is still called Parthini, but the whole

mountain bears the name of Roino. It is 3993
feet in height. (Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 329, seq.;

Peloponncshca, p. 203.)

PARTHE'NIUM (UapSeutov), a town in Mysia,

in the south of Pergamum. (Xenoph. Anab. vii. 8.

§§ 15, 21 ; Plin. V. 33.) Its exact site has not been

ascertained. [L. S.]

PARTHE'NIUM MAl;i: ( 11..: ('>^;i. HXuyos,
Greg. Xaz. Or. xix.), tl,

,

t: •• Mare
Internum, between Pl} ;

'

'

{ .\mm.

Marc. xiv. 8. § 10: fn in a i.'i .: also ap-

pears that it was sometimes calltJ the Issiac Sea—
*' a vespera (Aegyptus) Issiaco disjungitur mari,

quod quidam numinavere Parthenium," xxii. 15.

§ 2.) IT. H D.]

PARTHEMI -n.,.'.:;. 1. the most important

river in the «.- !l , It owes its Greek

name pruball^ : tiie sound of its

native appelhiii 1, ai;;, i; 1. -:;
1 JUtrtan-Su or Bar-

line; though Gii'k auilinrs tabled that it derivi^i

its name from the fact that Artemis loved to bathe

in its waters (Scymii. 226, folk) or to hunt on its

banks, or from the purity of its waters. The
river h;is its sources on mount Olgassys, and in its

iiortli-westcrn course luniied the boundary between

I'aphlagoiiia and Biilivuia. It empties itself into

the Euxine about 90 stadia west of Aniastris. (Honi.
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//. ii. 854 ; Hes. TheM/. 344; Herod, ii. 104; Xcnopli.

Anah. v. 6. § 9, vi. 2'. § 1 ; Str.ib. xii. p. 543 ; Ptol.

V. 1. § 7 ; ArriAn, Peripl. p. 1 4 ; Stepli. B. ». v., who
orroneously stales that the river flowed tlirough the

middle of the town of Amastris; Ov. Ex Pont. \v.

10. 49 ; Amm. Marc. xxii. 9.) [L. S.]

PARTHE'NOPE. [NE.vrous.]
PA'RTHIA {h napfluafa, Strab. xi. pp. 514. 515,

&C. ; 1) riapfluTji'^, Polyb. x. 28 ; Stepli. B..». v. ; Curt. v.

12; TlapBla, Ptol. vi.' 5. § 1: Parthia, Plin. vi. 15. s.

1 6), orit;inally a small distrirt nf W.'^lrni Asia, shut

in on all sides by either mmimr ,.-.,,: It ivus

bounded on the W.by Medi.i A
,

;
; ,

u i:ir X.

by Hyrcania, on the E. by A
:

i I M i lo-

ranu.s, and on the S. by Cav:n I i
1' i ^! I'na-

choathms, and Pcrsis. It lo
; ; ! :.:..n>,

the southern part of A'ior.K";. ,; ',;,',(«,

and some portion of the ^na: >. .. / Ii \\;'.^

The principal mountains were tlie Labus or Labiit:,

(probably part of the great range now known bv t!;

name of the Elburz MU.), the Parachoathras (mi

J'Uwend), and the Masdoranus. The few rivers

which it possessed were little more than mountain

streams, liable to violent and sudden floods on the

meltins; of the snow, but nearly dry during the

summer; the only names which have been recorded

of tliese streams are, the Zioberis or Stiboetes, the

Rliidiigus, and the Choatres. The principal divi-

sions of tlic 1:111.1 wor- into Camisenc, on the north;

ParthyriK ,
i.. i!i S\V, .1' i^:iinisene, extending along

the eil.i- : ' ^.1. as far as the Caspian

Gates. .1 ' 11. liave supposed to have

been thi' ii .n mi! >! tlie population, and that

from wliicii till' wimle country derived its name;
Choarene, the western portion of the land, and for

the most p.art a fruitful valley along the frontiers of

Media; Apavarctene, to the S. ; and Tabiene, along

the bordere of Carmania Deserta. There were no

gre.at towns in Parthia, properly so called, but his-

tory h.as preserved the names of a few whicli played

an important part at diffc;rent periods: of these, the

best known were Hecatompolis, the chief town of the

Parthians, and the royal residence of the dynasty of

the Arsacidae, and Apameia Rhagiana.

Little is known of Parthian history at an early

period ; and it is probable that it was subject to the

great empire of Persia, and subsequently to the first

successors of Alexander, till the first Arsaces threw

off the Syro-llacedonian rule, aw! e.stablitlied a

native dynasty on 111.' 11. 1 I!.' . t i',r:!;,i :-i i; . I'.'iB.

From this period it l ;
.

, '.;1I,

on the filial dec.iy .
: ;

- ,i;;e,

the Arsacidan dyn i-'^ j.
.

. .1 ili.. r i

.. .1 tlie

greater part of Western Asia. Tlicir long wars with

the Romans are well known: no Eastera race was
able to make so cftectual a resistance to the advance

of the Roman arms, or vindicated with more con-

sliuicy and determination their natural freedom.

The overthrow of Cnussus, n. c. 53, showed what
even the undisciplined Parthian troops could do

when fighting for freedom. (Dion Cass. xl. 21.)

Subsequent to this, the Romans were occasionally

successful. Thus, in a. T). 34, Vononcs was sent aa

a hostage to Rome (Tacit. Annal. li. 1); and

finally the greater part of the country was sub-

dued, successively, by the arms of Trajan, by An-
toninus, and Caracalla, till, at length, the rise of the

new Sussanian, or native dynasty of Persia, under
the command of .\rta.xer.\es I. put nn end to the

house of Ars.ices (a. n. iif,). Siilisi<qu..nt to this

PARYADRES.

period there is a constant confusion in ancient

authors between Persians and Parthians. The his-

tory of the Parthian kings is given at length in the

Diet, of Biog. Vol. I. p. 355, seq.

The inhabitants of Parthia were called Parthyaci

(napfluoJo.. Polyb. x. 31 : Strab. xi. p. 51)9 ; Arrian,

Anab. iii. 21 ; Ptol. iii. 13. § 41) or Parthi (ndpfloi,

Herod, iii. 93: Strab. xi. p. 524; Plin. vi. 25. s. 28(
Amm. Marc, xxiii. 6), and were, in all probability,

one of the many branches of the great Indo-Ger-

m.anic family of nations. Their own tradition (if,

indeed, faithfully reported) was that they came out

of Scythia— for they were wont to say that Parthian

meant eiile in the Scythian tongue. (Justin, xli. 1.)

Herodotus, too. classes them with the people of

Chorasmia and Sogdiana (iii. 39, vii. 66); and Strabo

admits that their manners resembled those of tha

Scythians (xi. p. 515). On the other hand, modem
rp.<.-i,-r!, Ill-- .loinonstrated their direct connection with
'!. ill iii!"-s; their name is found in the Zend

/ ill the S-anscrit Parada. (Benfcy,

I. ;/ 11.. ...«•« Ariana, Berl. Jahrb. 1842, No.
lur.; Avc...idiiig to Strabo, who quotes Posidoniusas

his autliority,the Parthians were governed by a double

council, composed of the nobles or relatives of the

king (according as the reading tvy^vaiv or avy-
ytvav be adopted), and of the Magians (xi. p. 515)w

As a nation, they were famous for their skill in the

management of the horse and for their use of the

bow (Dion Cass. xl. 15, 22; Dionys. 1045; Plut.

Crass, c. 94), and for the peculiar art which they

pMctised in shooting with the bow from horseback

when retreating. This peculiarity is repeatedly

noticed by the Roman poets. (Virg. Gearg. iii. 31

;

Horat. Carm. i. 19. 11, h. 13. 17; Ovid, Art. Am.
i. 209.) In their treatment of their kings and
nobles they were considered to carry their adula-

tion even beyond the usual Oriental excess. (Virg.

Georg. iv. 21 1 ; Martial, Epigr. x. 72, 1—5.) [V.]

PARTHI'NI. [Pauthe.ni.]

PARTHUII (Jlipeov or HapSoj, Appian, Pm.
viii. 39). a town in the jurisdiction of Caithage, in

the neighbourhood of Zama. [T. H. D.]

PAKTHUS, in Illvricum. [Paiitheni.]

PARUS. [Paros.]

PARU'TAE (napoi^rai, Ptol. vi. 17. § 3), a tribe

placed by Ptolemy on the outskirts of the Paro-

pamisus in Ariana. It is proKahle that these people

derive their name from the Sanscrit Parvata, mean
ing mountain tribes. [V.]
P.4RYADRES (TlapvdSp-qs, XlupudBpi!, or IToptf-

apSrts), a range of lofty and rugged mountains in tliB

north of Pontus, which is connected with Mount
Taurus and Mount Cauca.sus (Strab. xi. p. 497,
xii. p. 548; Plin. v. 27, vi. 9, II). It commences
at the western extremity of the Montcs Moschici,

proceeds in a south-western direction round Pontus,

and there forms the frontier between Armenia and

Cappadocia. A more southern branch of the same
mountain is the Scoedises. Ptolemy (v. 13. §§ 5,9)
describes this mountain .as containing the sources of

the Euphrjites and Araxes, and accordingly includes

within its range Mount Abus, from which others

make those rivera flow. The Paryadres contains the

sources of only small rivers, of which the largest is

the Absarus. The mountniii wn« in it.oi.nit times

thickly covered with wood, .n .1 i' - .i' ri. n iijion

and about it consisted of r.l : . - :
.'. 18).

M.any p.arts of the mountii.n . . . , i
;, ,, m: jed,

and almost inaccessible, wlui... .Mm,. ....;;. .s ut Pon-

tus built many of his tri:i»uie-housei there, and
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wlion pursued by Pumpey, concealcil iiiii. .',1' in [•

,

fastnesses. In a climatic point of vi^ n

divides Pontus into two distinct re,i;i<n

the north side is stern and cold, its Mju;hL.ii . :a_ 1

delightfully warm. Hence the ancients called the

point of transition in a pass between Trapezus and

Satale, the Frieidarium. The modern name of tlie

mountain is generally Kuttng, but it is also called

Kara Bel. (Tournefort, Voyage i. lettie 18. p.

107.) [L. S.]

I'ARYE'TAE. [PAnrn-KT.AE.]

I'ASA'KGAD A V. ( nr-ic^'i'^^t). according to He-

Peftian's (i. l.;- . -iher writers, a

people of the ,1.1 , ,, ., .1 t^armania (Ptol.

vi. 8. § 12; Diui..>.~. i. lUbJ> llie probability is,

that they were the inliabitaiits of Pasargadae in

Persis. [V.]

PASA'RGADAE (narapydSai, Strab. xv. 730),

a great city of the early Persians, situated, accord-

ing to the best authorities, on the small river Cyrus

(now Kir), in a plsiin on all sides surrounded by

mountains. It contained, according to Strabo, a

palace, the treasures, and other memorials of the

Persian people, and though not so magnificent as

Pei-sepolis, was highly esteemed by that people for its

antiquity (xv. 728). In another jilace the same

geogr.aphe]- states that the mo.st ancient palace was

at Pasargadae ; and in its immediate neighbourhood

the tomb of Cyrus, who bad a regard for the spot,

as tliat nil wlii'c h he finally overthrew Astyages the

ilv.'.c f .1, r:^:!;. 1- i- liy the notice of tlie tomb

of ('\
:

I

- '
1'

•
'

' '
I, ami more fully in Arrian

(vi. L( n iTiabled to idenlifv the site

ufll.r :. ,,; ],,- ,1 _.:M .- «ith the modern ilurgluib.

At Miin/h.ib a builani;,' has been noticed by many
modern travellers, and especially by Worier and Ker

Purter.whicli con-esponds .so well with the description

in ancient authors that tliey have not hesitated to

pronounce it the tomb of Cyrus ; and the whole

adjoining plain is strewed with relics of the once

great capital. Among other monuments still re-

maining is a great monolith, on which is a bas-relief,

and above the relief, in cuneiform characters, the

words *' I am Cyrus, the king, the Achaemenian."

The same inscription is found repeated on other

stones. (Morier, Travels, i. p. 30, pi. 29 ; Ker
Porter, i. p. .'iOO; Lassen, Zcitschrlfl, ri. p. 152;
liinnouf, Mimoire, p. 169; Ouseley, Travels, ii.

pi. 49.) The name of the place is found in differ-

ent authors differently written. Thus Pliny writes
'• Passagarda " (vi. 26. s. 29), Ptolemy "Pasar-

gada " (vi. 4. § 7). Sir W. Ouseley (/. c.) thinks

that the original n,ame was Parsagarda, the habita-

tion of the Persians, on the analogy JJahib-gerd,

fInU-gerJ, &c. [V.]

PASIDA (riciffiSa), a small port on the coast

of Caramania. mentioned by Marcian {IWipl. § 28).

Porbiger tliinks that it is the same as that called in

some editions of Ptolemy Magida, in others, Mnsin
(vi. 8. § 7). [V.J

PASINUM, PASINUS. [LiBURNi.]
PASIRA (ri namj.a, Arrian, Lid c. 25), a pl.nce

mentioned by Arri.in in i;-. , 1. I, , :,-i,.,l at by
jS'earchus in his voyagr. 1 ; ; >il„ther

it is to be considered a^ -;. t.^r place

lie has mentioned just l: < I\riir|i-

thorne has identified tl,. I
,

. :,;,;'> m ,

known by the name of .1, ,,

and thinks that a Large li-l .
, 1 ;

.
1 t ;

diate neighbourhood may \,v i!,.il . ,i,l' .: 1 y X ii< 1,1,

PATAHA. .';.'>.'>

I'asira The inhabitants were called Pasirae or Pa-
is. Pliny plates the Pasirao along the river

I .iiibcron or Tomcrus (vi. 25. s. 27). Nearchus,

1; iwever, makes the Tomerus flow at a distance of

900 stadia from Paslra. It is probable that the

Rh.asirana of Ptolemy refers to Bagisaura or Pasira

(vi.21. §2). [V.]

PASITIGRIS. [Tigris.]

PASSALAE (nofftroAoi, Ptol. vii. 2. § 15), a

tribe in India extra Gangein, placed by Ptolemy

between the Imaus and the M. Bepyrrhus. They
must therefore liave occupied some of the 1

valleys on the eastern side of Tibet. Pliny 1

them also (vi. 19. s. 221 [V.]

PASSARON (naffffaocijf), the ancient capital of

the Molossi in Epcirus. where the kings and as-

sembled people were accustomed to take mutual
oaths, the one to govern according to the laws, the

other to defend the kingdom. (Pint. Pyrrh. 5.)

The town was t.-iken by t!;'- Krrtf; yT->''<T L. Ani-

eius Gallus in B. c. 1C7- (Ir Ji. :;;!, 34.)

Its site is uncertain, bill .

,

:. (in the

sea-coast, as Anna CuihLi
,

1 !k> i, ;
- (vi. 5, p.

the sa

284, ed. Bonn) a harboui camu
coa.st of Epcirus. If this place

the older Passaron, the ruins

which lie inland in a SSW. direction from loiin,-

nina, cannot be those of the ancient capital of

the Molossi. Those ruins are very considerable,

and contain among other things a theatre in a very

fine state of preservation. (Leake, Aorlhern Greece,

vol. iv, p. 81.)

PATARA (riarapa : Eth. Tlarapevs, Patarensis

or Pataranus). 1. A small town in Cappadocia or

Armenia Minor. iTab. Pent.)

2. A fioui-ishing maritime and commercial city on

the south-west coast of Lycia, The place was large,

jiossessed a good harbour, and was said to have been

founded byPatarus, a son of Ap"ll". (Strab. xiv.

p. 666; Steph. B. 5. r.) Ii «:( ,;:,i.!..I at a dis-

tance of 60 stadia to tlir - uth of

the river Xanthus. (,S7,i. 1; > . ^ 219.)

Patara was most celcl ra;. ,1 i;, n.!:. jiy ii.r its

temple and oracle of Apolin, wlio>e lennwii was in-

ferior only to that of Delphi ; and the god is often

mentioned with the surname Patareus (Jlaraftis,

Strab. I.e.; Lycoph. 920; Horat. Carm.. iii. 4. 64;
Stat. Theb. i. 696; Ov. Met. i. 515; Virg. Aen. iv.

143; Pomp. Mela, i. 15.) Herodotus (i. 182) says

that the oracle of Apollo was delivered by a priestess

only durii^g a certain period of the year; and from

Servius (ad Aen. I. c.) we learn that this period

was the six winter months. It has been supposed

that the town was of Phoenician or Semitic origin
j

but whatcv^-r may be thought on this point, it seems
Celt. III! lii.i; id :! I

i!ri |.ciii"i ii ir, ruci Dorlau

'''''"'"i"'' ''-:.• 'iiy, gave
it till- name .d-AiMn.-:, I, '

: Mi-s con-

tinued to be called by it - ;: I
1 : iia. Tlie

place is often noticed by 1; i;infthe

principalcitiesofLytia.a i I 1 il,.\xxvii.

ill-' survey of Capt.

a-shore, a little to
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er Xanthus, and consist " of sthe eastward of the

theatre excavated in the nurtliern side of a small

hill, a ruined temple on the side of the same hill,

and a deep circular pit, of singular appearance,

which may have been the seat of the oracle. The
town walls surrounded an area of considerable ex-

tent; they may easily be traced, as well as the

situation of a castle which commanded the harbour,

and of several towers which flanked the walls. On
the eutside of the walls there is a multitude of stone

sarcophagi, most of them bearing inscriptions, but

all open and empty; and within the walls, tempN>,

altars, pedestals, and fragments of sculpture apj" u

in profusion, but ruined and mutilated. Thesitmiti i

of the harbour is still apparent, but at present it i>

a swamp, choked up with sand and bushes." (Beau-

fort, Karmania, pp. 2, 6.) The theatre, of which

a plan is given in Leake's A^ia Minor (p. 320),

was built in the reign of Antoninus Pius ; its

diameter is 265 feet, and has about 30 rows of

seats. There are also ruins of thermae, which, ac-

cording to an inscription upon them, were built by

Vesp:uiian. (Comp. Sir C. Fellows, Tmr in Asia

Min. p. 222, foil; Discov. in Lycia, p. 179, foil.;

Tcxier, Descript. de I'Asie Min., which contains

numerous representations of the ancient remains of

Patara; Spratt and Forbes, Travels in Lycia, i.

p. 31, foil.) [L.S.]

PATAVISSA (norpouiVrra, Ptol. iii. 8. § 7,

wrongly), a small town of Oaoia. endowed by the

emperor Severus wi'h tli.> fI^ .-V ,.'•». M'liii.an,

Sig.l. 8. 9, wherr I- :
i

I'i'
I

-
:

;':
: lis.)

Variously identiti' 1

'

/'.' u-ig

or ro»i», on the .)/r/ „.>,,,;„..,,; ,,i„l.sV.

Kiraly. on a trilmlai.v ui li.e ^.u,« .u,-.. [ l.li.l).]

PATA'V'IUJI (noToowoi': Jilh. Palavinus: Pa-
dova), one of the most ancient and important cities

of Venctia, situated on the river Medoacus (Brenta),

about 30 miles from its mouth. According to a

tradition recorded by Virgil, and universally received

in antiquity, it was founded by Antenor, who escaped

thither after the fall of Troy ; and Mvy, him.self a

native of the city, confirms thi^ irili:' ' :, ^1, :ijli lie

scribes the whole nation oi' tl \ :
i i\iiiL;

migrated to this part of Italy ;
,

i ti, ji: ;ance

of Antenor. He identifies them «ith the Hi-iu'ti, who
were mentioned by Homer as a Paplilagonian tribe.

(Liv. i. 1 ; Virg. Aen. i. 247 ; Strab. v. p. 212
;

Mel. ii. 4. § 2 ; Solin. 2. § 10.) The nati.inal

afiinities of the Veneti are i.:; ii: ]
' .':.:.

[Vkneti]. The story of .\:

rejected as mythical; but \\i

general acciinlancc- ufuMrii'iit «;;:, iiii- i'.iir, i i:ii

itself was a \. rvaa ..ty, an.l appaia-ntlv from an

early p- 1 ;
' i: . ^ hicf place of the nation.

We lia\r 1;. aticm as to its hiotory,

before ii i i /.
. ; to Rome, and we know

only the general I'airt t!,at it was at an early period

an opulent and flourishing city : Strabo even tells

us that it could send into the field an army of

120,000 men, but this is evidently an exaggeration,

and probably refers to the whole nation of the

Veneti, of which it was the capital. (Strab. v.

p. 213.) Whatever was the origin of the Veneti,

there aeems no doubt they were a people far more

advanced in civilisation than the neighbouring Gauls,

with whom they were on terms of almost continual

hostility. The vigilance rendered necessary by the

I of the Gauls stood them in stead on occa-

une.\pccted attack of C'leonymus the

rATAVIU.M.

who in B.C. 301 landed at the

mouth of the Medoacus, but was attacked by the

Patavians. and the greater part of his forces cut off.

(Liv. X. 2.)

It was doubtless their continual hostility with

the Gauls that led the Venetians to become the

allies of Home, as soon as that power began to ex-

tend its arms into Cisalpine Gaul. (Pol. ii. 23.)

No special mention of Patavium occurs during the

wars that followed ; and we are left to infer from

analngy the steps by which this independent city

ill, I LM 1 liially under the dependence and pro-

: ;
I' I"

. till it ultimately became an ordi-

.1 luwn. In B.C. 174 it is clear that

It ill I'll il at least a semblance of independence,

as we hiar that it was distracted with domestic

dissensions, which the citizens appealed to Rome to

pacify, and the consul M. Aemilius was selected as

deputy for the purpose. (Liv. xli. 27.) But the

prosperity of Patavium continued unbroken : for

this it was indebted as much to the manufacturing

industry of its inhabitants as to the natural fertility

of its territory. The neighbouring hills furnished

abundance of wool of excellent quality ; and this

supplied the material for extensive woollen manu-
factures, which seem to have been the staple article

of the trade of Patavium, that city supplying Rome
in the time of Augustus with all the finer and more
costly kinds of carpets, hangings, &c. Besides

these, however, it carried on many other branches

of manufactures also; and so great was the wealth

arising from these sources that, according to Strabo,

Patavium was the only city of Italy, except Rome,

that could return to the census not less than 500
persons of fortunes entitling them to equestrian rank.

(Strab. iii. p. 169, v. ppr213, 218.) We cannot

wonder, therefore, that both he and Mela spejik of

it as unquestionablv the first city in this part of

Italy. (Id. V. p. 213 ; Mela, ii. 4. § 2.)

The Patavians had been fortunate in escaping the

ravages of war. During the Civil Wars their name
is scarcely mentioned; but we learn from Cicero

that in b. c. 43 they took part with the senate

against M. Antonins, and refused to receive his

emissaries. (Cic. Phil. xii. 4.) It was probably

in consequence of this, that at a later jhtIoiI they

were severely oppressed bv 11;. • i li n f A-inius

PoUio. (Macrob. Sal. i.' I 1 -. I ^ i.. 69

Patavium was occupied »r y the

generals of A'espasian, I'miin-. ami \ ,i;i
,
linring

ti.. li a.i, an, iatu Italy, (lac. Jl,.<t. in, «,) From
ii

1 1 iiiiiir in this respect there can be no
;' I'ltavinm continued down to a late

I
'

I
,

' 1 ' 1 1
,';i l.nipire to be a flourishing and wealthy

city, tliaiii^h it seems to have been gradually eclipsed

by the increasing prosperity of Aquilcia and Medio-

lanum. Hence Ausonius, writing in the fourth

century, does not even assign it a place in his Ordo

Nobilium Urbium. But its long period of prosperity

was abruptly brought to a close. In a. d. 452 it

felt the full fury of Attila, who, after the capture of

Aquileia, which had long resisted his arms, laid

waste almost without opposition the remaining cities

of Venetia. Ho is said to have utterly destroyed

and razed to the ground Patavium, as well as Con-

cordia and Altinmn (P. Diac. Ifiit. Miscdl. xv. p.

549); and, according to a tradition, which, though

not supported by contemporary evidence, is probably

well founded, it vias on this occasion that a large

number of fugitives from the fonner city took refuge

in the islands of the lagunes, and there founded the
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celebrated city of Venice. (Gibbon, cli. 35, note

55.) But Patavium did not cease to exist, and

must have p.irtially at least recovered from this

calamity, as it is mentioned as one of the chief towns

of Venetia when th.it province was overrun liy li,

Lombards under Alboin, in A. D. 568. (P. ]'

Bist. Lang. ii. 14.) It did not fall into the li i

of that people till njar 40 yeara after nai>;

when it was taken by Agilulf, king of the Lom-

bards, and burnt to the ground. (/</. iv. 24.) But

it once more rose from its ashes, and in the middle

ages again became, as it has continued ever since,

one of the most considerable cities in this part of

Italy, though no longer enjoying its ancient pre-

eminence.

It is probably owing to the calamities thus suffered

by Patavium, as well as to the earthquakes by which

it h.Ts been repeatedly visited, that it has now

scarcely any rehcs of its ancient splendour, except a

few inscriptions; and even these are much less nu-

merous than might have been expected. One of

them is preserved with great care in the town-hall

as containiiig the name of T. Livius, which has been

supposed to refer to the great historian of the name,

who, as is well known, was a native of Patavium.

But this is cleaily a mistake;

question refers only to an obsru

there the slightest foundati'in foi

cophagus preserved with it i- •!

brated historian. (Binr/r. /
But at least the supposition v, i

that which assigns another n

(discovered in 1274, and still preserved in the

church of S. Lorenzo) as the sepulchre of Antenor!

Besides these sarcophagi and inscriptions, the found-

ations of ancient buildings have been discovered in

various parts of the modern city, but nothing now
remains above ground.

Patavium w.is the birthplace also of Thrasea

Paetus, who \v:i5 jnt t-i .!i it!) I v X, ro in \. P. 66.

One of the can-.- ..,.:: i
>

i

, j -iv.nwas

honour of Antennr, a rosioni s;iia to t^e dciived from

the Trojan foundeis ol the city. (Tac. Ann. xvi.

21 ; Dion Cass. Ixii. 26.) We 'learn also from Livy

that in his time the nieinory of the defeat of the

Spartan Cleonymus was preserved by an annual

mock fight on the river which flowed through the

midst of the town. (Liv. x. 2.) [E. H. B.]

PATA'VIUJI (naTaotiior), a town of Bithynia

on the south of Lake Ascania, between the Sinus

-\stacenus and the Sinus Cianus. (Ptol. v. 1.

§ 13.) [L.S-l

PATERNUM, a town on the E. coast of the

Bruttian peninsula, mentioned only in the Itinerary

of Antoninus (p. 1 14) ; from which we learn that it

was situated 27 miles from Roscianum (^Rossano).

probably in the neighbourhood of the Capu dcW
.4 ^I'ce, the ancient Cape C'i;.iii-~i. ! .: :! suppo-

sition that it was the sain, j

'

m;,- an-

cient city of Crimissa is ;i ' i i
: as is

also its identification with tin n. - n : ii i > u nt" Cirb.

The name of Patemum again occurs in early eccle-

siastical records as the see of a bishop, but after-

wards wholly disappears. (Holsten. A'o*. ad Cluv.

p. 207; Romanelli, vol. i. p. 213.) [E. H. B.]

PATHISCUS. [TiBiscLs.]

PATIGRAN (Ainmian, xxiii. 6), one of the

three principal towns mentioned by Aminianus Mar-
cellinus in Media. This place is nowhere else
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noticed j but it is not impossible that the name is a
barbarous corruption of the Tigrana of Ptolemy
(vi. 2. § 9). [V.]

PA'I'MOS (niTfios : ra/wo), one of the Sporades
I

'
'I ':.' 'i: - I' .. :' . Aegean, to thewest

" I: i

: . (Pliny, iv. 23;
^: '' <

]

|ss iiu, ,,: ;;; L',;; Eustath. ad Z>«m.
JVr. 5311.) On tlio nortli-castern side of the island

there was a town with a harbour of the same name
as the island, and the southernmost point formed the

promontoiy Ainazonium (Stadiasm. Mar. Mag. p.

488, ed. Hoffmann). This little island is celebrated

as the place to which St. John was banished towards

the close of the reign of Domitian, and where he is

said to have composed the Apocalypse (Revel, i. 9).

A cave is still shown in Patinos where the apostle is

believed to have received his revelations. (Comp.
Ircn. ii. 22; Euseb. Sist. Eccl iii. 18; Dion Cass.

Iviii. 1.) The island contains several churches and
convents, and a few remains of the ancient town and
its castle. (Walpole, Turkey, torn. ii. p. 43; Ross,

Reisen auf den Gritch. Inseln, vol ii. p. 123,

foil.) [L. S.]

PATRAE (narpoi; in Herod, i. 145, Uarpies,

properly the name of the inhabitants; Eth. riaTpeiJs,

Thuc. ; IlaTpateus, Pol. iv. 6; Patrensis: Patrasso,

PatraSj Patra), a town of Achaia, and one of the

twelve Achaean cities, was situated on the coast, W.
of the promontory Rhium, near the opening of the

Corinthian gulf. '(Herod, i. 145; Pol. ii. 41; Strab.

viii. p. 386.) It stood on one of the outlying spurs of

Mount Panachaicus ( Voidhid), which rises imme-
diately behind it to the height of 6322 feet. It is

said to have been formed by an union of three small

places, named Aroe ('Aptfr/), Antheia ( Arffeia), and
Jlcsatis (Meo-dris), which had been founded by the

lonians, when they were in the occupation of the

country. After the expulsion of the lonians, the

Achaean hero Patreus withdrew the inhabitants from

Antheia and Mesatis to Aroi;, which he enlarged and

called Patrae after himself. The acropolis of the

city probably continued to bear the name of Aroe,

which was often used as synonymous with Patrae.

Strabo says that Patrae was formed by a coalescence

of seven dcmi; but this statement perhaps refers to

the restoration of the town mentioned below. (Paus.

vii. 18. §2, seq.; Strah. viii. p. 337.) In the Pelopon-

nesian \Var Patrae was the only one of the Achaean
cities which espoused the Athenian cause; and in

B.C. 419, the inhabitants were persuaded by Alci-

biades to coimect their city by means of long walls

with its port. (Thuc. v. 52; Plut.>4fc. 15.) After

the death of Alexander the city fell into the hands

of Cassander, but his troops wire driven out of it by

Aristotlemus, the geufral f Ai-; ii-. inc. 314.

(Diod. xix. 66.) Inn. J-^r , . h.mewere
; first t J Ach:

donians, and thei

followed by Tut i

was renewed !

p. 15.] In tlh

theoiilv ono ii :

suffered so sr^

inhabitants .il-

abodes in the

:t of the

np their

,Uis, An-
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theia, Bolina, Aigyra, and Arba. (Pol. v. 2, 3, 28,

&c.: Puus. vii. 18. §6; I'ol. x\. 3.) Of these places

wo know only the position of Bulina and .Argyra.

Bolina was a little S. of the promontory Drepanum,

and gave its name to the river Bolinacus. (Pans. vii.

24. § 4.) Argyra was a little S. of the promontory

Rhium. (Pans. vii. 23. § 1.) Patrae continued an

insignificant town down to the time of Augustus,

although it is frequently mentioned as the place at

which pereons landed going from Italy to Greece.

(Cic. ad Fam. vii. 28, xvi. 1, 5, 6, ad Att. v. 9, vii.

2.) After the battle of Pharsalia (B.C. 48) Patrae

was taken po-ssession of by Cato, but shortly after-

wards surrendered to Calenus, Caesai-'s lieutenant.

It was here also that Antony passed the winter

(32—31) when preparing for the war against Au-
gustus; and it was taken by Agrippa shortly before

the battle of Actium. (Dion Cass. xlii. 13, 14, 1. 9,

13.) It owed its restoration to Augustus, who re-

solved after the battle of Actium to establish two

Roman colonies on the western coast of Greece, and

for this purpose made choice of Nicopolis and Patrae.

Augustus colonised at Patrae a considerable body of

his soldiers, again collected its inhabitants from the

surrounding villages, and added to them those of

Ehypes. (Paus. vii. 18. § 7; Plin. iv. 5.) He not

only gave Patrae dominion over the neighbouring

towns, such as Pharae (Paus. vii. 22. § 1), Dvme
(Paus. vii. 17. § 5), Tritaea (Paus. vii. 23. § 6).'but

even over Locris. (Paus. x. 38. § 9.) On cc.ins it

appears as a Roman colony with the name of Colonia

Augusta Aroe PatretuU. Strabo describes it in his

time as a populous place with a good anchorage, and

Pausanias has devoted four chapters to an account

of its public buildings. (Strab. viii. p. 387 ; Paus. vii.

IS—21.) Of these the most important appear to

have been a temple of Artemis Laphria, on the acro-

polis, with an ancient statue of this goddess, removed

from Calydon to Patrae by order of .Augustus, and
in whose honour an annual festival was celebrated

;

the Odeum, which was the most magnificent build-

ing of the kind in Greece, after the Odeum of He-
rodes at Athens; the theaire; and on the seaside a

temple of Demeter, which was remarkable on account

of a well in front of it, which was supposed to fore-

tell the fate of sick persons; a mirror was suspended

on the water, and on this mirror there were certain

appearances indicating whether the person would

live or die. In the time uf Pausanias Patrae was
noted for its manufacture of byssus or flax, which

w-as grown in Elis, and was woven at Patrae into head-

dresses (^KfKpixpaKoi) and g.irmenL'*. Women were

employed in this manufacture, and so large was their

number that the female population was doable that of

the male; and as a natural consequence there was
great immorality in the town. (Paus. vii. 21. § 14.)

Patrae has continued down to the present day to

be one of the most important towns in the Morea,
being a-liiii' i' Iv iv.t*- i fti- communicating with

Italy ana ' \ . 1 "ith eastern Greece by
means III, ii. It is frequently men-

tioned in ti i,, i' •:
. «r,t.is. In A.D. 347 there

was anar^ilbl^ilop oi I'atrae at the council of Sar-

dica. In the sixth century it was destroyed by an

earthquake. (Piocop. Goth. iv. 25.) It is subse-

quently mentioned as a, dukedom of the Byzantine

empire ; it was sold to the Venetians in M08 ; was
taken by the Turks in 1446; was recovered by the

Venetians ic 1533 ; but was shortly afterwards

taken again by the Turks, and rcinuincd in their

hands till the Greek revolution.

IWTTALA.

The country around Palras is a fine and fertile

plain, and produces at present a large quantity of

currants, which form an article of export. The
modem town occupies the same site as the ancient

city. It stands upon a ridge about a mile long, the

summit of which formed the acropolis, and is now
occupied by the ruins of the Turkish citadel. From
the town there is a beautiful sea-view. ' The out-

line of the land on the opposite side of the gulf, ex-

tends from the snowy tops of Pam.-issus in the cast,

to the more distant mountains of Acarnania in the

same direction, while full in front, in the centre of

the prospect, are the colossal pyramids of Kakiscala

(the ancient Taphiassus) and Vardtova (the ancient

Chalcis), rising in huge perpendicular masses from

the brink of the water." (Mure, Tour in Greece,

vol. ii. p. 300.) There are very few remains of an-

tiquity at Patriis. The modern citadel contains

some pieces of the walls of the ancient acropolis, and
there are ruins of the Roman aqueduct of brick. The
well mentioned by Pausanias is still to be seen about

three quarters of a mile from the town imder a vault

belonging to the remains of a church of St. Andrew,
the patron saint of Palras. Before the Greek revo-

lution, m which Patrai suffered greatly, its popula-

tion was about 10,000; but its present population

is probably somewhat less. (Leake, Morea, vol. ii.

p. 123, seq.)

COIN OF PATRAE.

PATRAEUS (narpoeos), a phice in the Cim-
merian RosiMinis, 1.^(1 st:idia from Corocondame,
and mar ; ... Satyrus, the ruler of the
Bosp.il i; I < I'atraeus at Akburun,
5 vei=,t- > : /.

I
-rial), xi. p. 494; Bockh,

Insaw,'.. 11. |,. 1 !,:_;. n. :il27 ; KInproth, Noun.
Journal Asiutique, v<j1. i. pp. 67, 290 ; Ukert, vol.

iii. pt. ii. p. 488.)
PATKOCLI INSULA (narpSKKou ^o-os. Pans,

i. 1. § 1, i. 35. § 1 ; Steph. B. s. v. ; naTp6K\ov
Xipal, Strab. ix. p. 398), a small island off the

southern coast of Attica, west of the promontory
Suiuum, so called from Patroclus, one of the gene-

rals of Ptolemy Philadelphns, who was sent by this

king to assist the Athenians against the Mace-
donians, and who built a fortress in the island. It

is now called Gaidharonisi. (Leake, Demi of At-
tica, p. 62, 2nd ed.)

PATTALA (to narroAa, Arrian, v. 4, vi. 17;

i naroAT), Ptol. vii. 1. § 59), a town in Western
India, situated at the piiint of land where the

western stream of the Indus is divided off into

two chief branches, which, flowing to the sea, enclose

what has been popularly called the delta of that

river. There can be no doubt that this place is re-

presented by the present Tatta. Arrian states that

it derives its name from an Indian word, which sig-

nifies delta (v. 4; Jnd. c. 2.) Alexander the Gi-eat

appears to have spent some time there, and to have

built a caslle and docks ; and it was from this place

that he made his first unfortunate but ultimately

successful expedition in ships to the mouth of the

Indus (Arrian, vi. 18). The real Indian meaning
of Patala ap[>ea-r to be the West, in opposition to



I'ATTALENE,

tin- East, or lanil of tlie Ganges; or, mytholocically,

tlic Lower llcghius. (Ritter, v. p. 476). [V.]

I'ATTALE'NE (n«TTa\7,nj, Strab. xvi. pp. 691,

701 ; Patalene. UaTaK7]vij, Ptol. vii. 1. § 05
;

I'atale, Plin. vi. 20, 21, 2.3), the cUlt;i- 1; ,| .'l :i
-

triut comprehended between the arms •:
I ,

and extending from its capital Pati:il.i <

to the Indian Ocean. It was a v, r

.

marshy country, liable to !«• ml :-i.i 111 <,

tlie waters of tlie great ri\> 1, ,

on the whole, a tolerabiy :i'

size of tliis delta, .\ri.st"i'ii] *
i

1000^;:Mi,, I.Mlii .lir,,:;:, M I .

!,'
.

'
.

K.Mn'ii:; .',,.
.

thev, l„
.,.••.,'•.••; -

p. 701). Weill } ;
:

:
1

been made duiiii^ •
i

:'
:

1' ^!

Pattalene is cuini'i' iiri,,,r,i ,, i
,

:

seems reason to tubpt'ct i'.
;

Marcian has been tampeitii ': i V

1855). Arrian does not id ii .

town and the district of wliiJi i: i i, ti <',

but calls them both indiscriminately I'ataLi (^Aitab.

V. 3). Tlie district probably extended along the

coast from the present KwacU on the W. to Cutch

on the E. fN'.l

l'ATU'.MUS(naTOu/io!. Il.r ; ii.IWil , :i .

I

Araoia, on the borders cf 1.
;

cimstructed a canal from i

Gulf. It is probably tin- 1. n i ! >> :^::ii

{Exod.\. 11), not far from Bub^istis, and near the

site of the present Belbey. [T. H. D.]

PAULO {Pagtione), a river of Liguria, rising in

the Maritime Alps, and flowing into the sea under

the walls of Nicaea {Nice). (Plin. iii. 5. s. 7;

Jlel. ii. 4. § 9.) It is now called the Paglione,

and is a considerable mountain torrent in winter

and spring. [E. H. B.
]

PAUS. [Cleitor]
PAUSILY'PUS MONS. [Neapous, p. 410.]

PAUSULAE {Eth. Pansulanus), a town of Pi-

cenum, mentioned only by Pliny (iii. 1.3. s. 18). It

is placed by Holstenius at Monte Ml' Olino, about

5 miles S. of Macerata, on the right bank of the

river Chknti, the ancient Flnsor. (llnktcn. \ut.

adClmer. p. 137.) [Iv H. I'.T

PAUTA'LIA (nauTBA.'a al Ua<-.o..-. V: K

iii. 11. § 12, Pent. Tab.), a town in !'

Deiitheletica. Its position in the 1 .

'

with that of the modem /'/"v.' ?' ///
;

<'

and the situation of this tn'
:

.' :! ,

Sti'vnion agi-ees reuiarkatl) '
:'

: .

river-god, accompanied l-}' tin" I . 'i,! .": .'-u!.

as with the letters EN. UMCi., wliich, on otlier

coins, show that the Puutalistae conf-ideied them-

selves to be Paeipiiiaiis, like the oilier inledritanis uf

the banks of that river, u , ,i ',
:

r ;:, .
:

]•

talia, the productions of is i

namely, gold, silver, wine, a I
i

p. 38), which accords with ',/.,/,(,. I

reign of Hadrian, the people both ol Pautaii,:

Serdica added Ulpia to the name of their town.
|

bably in consequence of some benefit received li ;

that emperor. This title, in the case of Pau;,:,, i

would seem at first sight to warrant tl:i- mi|'1 -h:

that it was the same place as Ulpi.i;^ i. v,!iii h. ;>

cording to Procopius (rfc Aed. iv. 1), \' a : i li •

Justinian, with the name of Justiuiai;a ^- i.i. ; i .
.: ; 1
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]
the modem nann lri;,| :,; ; , nance of confirma-

tion to this h
, |

;
il.hmce to Justini-

ana. But the !., I i and Hierocles no-

,

tice npiana at: ! T i
:*

, i i
i tinct places, is an

liiii n n ,!,iai le „l,je.-li..n lo tliis hypothesis [UlJ>l-
' . \ '

I
i, alius of Byzantium has a district called

I, u I

, , UaiTuXia), which he assigns to Thrace,
i!m' reading. {l^rjkQ, Northern Greece,

• 1
-'.-,,) [E.B.J.]

I V \ a : II A (nAf 'louA.'o, Ptol. ii. 5. § 5; called

. K.av., iv. 43, Pacca Julia), a town of

I
1

:^ < 1. .11
(

/', -. .lH(.pp. 426. 427).
!

• '
:

•" see Lusitania,
\ II ::'^ !

I
1

I: in colony, and the
-1 a r 111. ii'ii- an ,a. ii- I I'nii. iv.35); probably

.• -anie town as that called I'a.N Augusta by Strabo

li. p. 151),— as many towns bore double names in

'111.- manner.— notwithstanding that it is placed by
iia among the Celtici. (Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 388,

1 the authorities there cited.) It lay on a hill

\. "f Julia ilvrtilis, and in commonly identified with

/"./.I. [T. H. D.]
I'AXI (na|oO, the name of two small islands,

now called Paxo and Antipaxo, situated between

Corcyraand Leucas. (Polvb. ii. 10; Plin. iv. 12.

Is. 19: Dion Cass. L 12.)

I PEDAia'JI or PEDAEUS (n^Saio.-), a place

111 1 !
>'} Homer (//. xiii. 172), which is said

1 1- to have been a town in Troas; but it

rntirely unknown. [L. S.]

1 LIM LIE, a place on the coast of Cilicia, be-

tween Pinaia and Ale, is menlioned only by Pliny

(v. 22), and its e.\act site is unknown. [L. S.]

PEDA'LIUM (UriSdXiov), a promontory in the

south-east of Caria, forming the southernmost point

of the western coast of the Sinus Glaucus. (Pomp.
Mela, i. 16; Plin. v. 29; Sladiasm. Mar. Magn.

§§ 228. 233, 234.) Strabo (xiv. p. 651) gives to

the same promontoiy the name of Arteniisium, from

a temple of Artemis, which stood upon it ; its

modern name is Bokomadhi. (Leake, Asia Minor,

p. 223, foil.)

I'E'D.A
^

L cmsa
[L.S.]

:: Eth. nrjSao-ew). also called

;9), an ancient city of Caria,

suffered a defeat during the

(Herod. V. 121, vi. 20.) It

,, ,,f
,i.„

I „!,.,,„<. Alexander
...

,
. :• .. , ...i,.„,eby

1
. r with

1-1 ill
I In the

i li •
I

•
, , ,

. ra-ed to

, I' - (nj)5B-

.a tlie territory

must have been

sus, and Strato-

an Melasso, and
which supposi-

[L.S.]

town of Mysia,

tioned by Homer
s deserted in the

p. 584) 1

V. n^Boun
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the river Satniocis, the supposition is iinpossi-

ble [L.S.]

PE'DASUS. [Methone.]
PEDIAEUS (neSmlos). '''i: '"'g"^' "ver of Cy-

prus, rising from the ciistern side of Olympus, and

flowing near Salamis into tlie sea. (Ptol. v. 14. § 3;

Engel, Ktipros. ia\. i. p. .17.)

iPKHIKI^ (n,S,.^), il„. l.,i„iMii,,t uf of

tween Titliorea and Elateia, and is perli.aps re-

presented by the ruins at Paled Fiva. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 89.)

PEDNICLISSUS (n65i'7|Ai(r(r<i!), a town in tlie

interior of Pisidia, near tlie Eurymedon, above Aspen-

dus(Stnib. xii. p. 570; xiv. p. 667; Steph. B. s.v.;

Ptol. V. 5. § 8.) Hicrocles (p. 681), giving a

greater extension to Pamphylia, assigns the town to

this province. The town formed a small state by

itself, but was always involved in war with the

neighbouring Selgc. (Polyb. v. 72, fic.) It is

also mentioned in ili r , I.-, ii, il :i:;! i!- rul on

coins. (Scstini. y
'••

'
1 i

i ' 'l.n<,r,

p. 196, &c.) is 111. I
.

, ; . I . / ;, I, . -isive

ruins near the villi/, -i /.' '• :'
. :li'' an-

cient Pednelissus; these iii.' "!?

to his description, bear sea: i' * ' 'iiri-k

origin, but belong to the E"n; n
|

'
'""

j

pEDO'NlA (nTjBaicio), ;. 1- . I ;li. . rt of

JIarmarica, before which lav an i.lunJ .if tlie same

name. (Ptol. iv. S. §§ 32, 75.) This island is also

mentioned by Strabo,'but in some editions under the

name of Sidonia (xvii. p. 799). We may, however,

conclude from Ptolemy that Pedonia is the correct

reading. (See Groskurd's Strabo, vol iii. p. 357.)

PEDUM (nE8o, Steph. B.: ElkTli^a^ds, Pe-

danus: Gallicano), an ancient city of Latium, which

appears to have been at one period of considerable

importance. It is mentioned by Dionysius as one of

the cities which composed the league against Rome
in B. c. 493; and there is no doubt that it was, in

fact, one of the thirty cities of the Latin League.

(Dionys. v. 61 ; Niebuhr, vol. ii. p. 17.) It is next

mentioned among the cities which are said to have

been taken by Coriolanus in tlir nmijni-n ..f p. r.

488, where its name is as^. ,...! .. '.. .;
t

Labicum and Corbio. (Li\'. n I' ;! 1

'

Plut. Corioi. 28.) Dionysiu : > ^.. ;

a small city {lb. 26); and it is iciiniUl.k lint il,

name does not again occur during the wars of the

Itomans with the Aequians, notwithstanding its

proximity to the frontier of the two nations. It is

next mentioned in B. c. 358, when the Gauls, who

had invaded Latium, encamped in its neighbour-

hood, -wlicre they sustained a severe defeat from the

dictator C. Sulpicius. (Liv. vii. 12.) During the

last great struggle of the Latins with K .me, the

Pedani bear a more considc-niM- part. Tin n name,

indeed, is not .-nentioned at th.- In^i ntill.i.ik of the

war, thouth there can lie no (ii.nlit <if tlieir ii.aving

taken jaii in
'*

. ! a

foraii)i.i V

the t:.':ii>.. '

;i.'{y. Pedum became

ics, being besieged by

and defended by the

ibur, Praeneste, Veli-allied inr.v- a^.-nii.!

Irae, Lanuviiun, mi

occasion abandoned the enterprise; but the next year

Camillus again advanced to Pedum, and, the forces

of the Latins being now divided, the Tiburtines and

Pracnestincs alone arrived fur its i)rutcctioii. They

PEGAE.

were defeated in a great battle by Camillus, and the

city of Pedum taken by assault immediately after-

wards. (Liv. viii. 12, l.T; Fa.it. Cnpit.) In the

general ]'.i' ifi. a!!, a ili ii iMl.,«c.l il;r Teilani obtained

theL'.n ,
'

• : ane terms as the

Lanuv; r I he right of the

SUliVaLaa if' 111 i .
-a l!a- 1 nie' not fmly does

the name of tlie people ilisappear from history, but

we find no subsequent mention of the town of Pedum,
which appears to have rapidly fallen into decay.

The ' 1'eiliiui.i n-er," or " regie Pedana," is alluded

to bnili '\ ( .
;

. :; ; llMiace; but in Pliny's time

even 1 la
,

,
i

i

!
tneome utterly extinct, and

wefiia! : ! I a e of the name. (Cic. n-(

Att. IX, la. 11 /,- i. 4. 2; Plin. iii. 5. s. 9.)

Hence the only rUie to its position is derived from

the passages already cited, and from the statement

of tlie old scholiast on Horace (Schol. Cruq. ad I. c.)

that it was situated between Tibur and Praeneste.

Its proximity to those cities is distinctly attested by

Livy (viii. 13), and there seems no reason to reject

the opinion first advanced by Cluverius, and adopted

by Gell, Nibby, and Abeken, which would place

Pedum on the site of Gallicano, though we have

certainly no conclusive evidence in its favour. The
modern village of Gallicano, the name of which fii*st

occurs in the tenth century, in all probability occupies

an ancient site ; it stands on a narrow tongue of land

projecting between two narrow valleys or ravines

with lofty and precipitous banks ; but, from the pe-

culiar nature of the country, this position almost

exactly resembles that of Zagarolo and other neigh-

bouring places. No ruins exist at Gallicano ; and

from the early decay of Pedum we can hardly expect

to meet witii inserintions, the only evidence that can

really s-a : la a a ; a i; ,-,.st. (7a///canrt is 4J miles

from / '1 a.!e), and about the same
distani i' ' ,' (Labicum); it is abont a

mile on tlia Idi ul ih, \ u I'raenestina, and 19 miles

from Eoiiie. (Cluver, Hal. p. 966; GeW, To)}, of
Mo I e, p. 340 ; Nibbv, JHntomi, vol. ii. p. 552

;

Abeken, Mitlel Italien, p. 77.) [E. II. B.]

PEGAE or PAGAE (n))7a(, Dor. na7al : F.th.

noyoMs), a town of Megaris, on the Aleyonian or

Corinthian gulf. It was the harbour of iMegaris on

the western coast, and was the most important place

in t'le eoan'ry next to the capital. According to

":!'" (a 1'. .334) it was situated on the nar-

a •
I : ,,f ihe Megaric isthmus, the distance

i ii
I i_ ,i ii Xisaea being 120 stadia. \Vlicn the

.\lef;,ii.;iris Joined Athens in B.C. 455, the Athenians

garrisoned I'egae, and its harbour was of service

to them in sending out an expedition against the

northern cn.ist of Peloponnesus. (Thuc i. 103, 111.)

The Athi- -ar* r ,ii: ,; piissession of Pegae a short

time aii M Ii iii from them in B. c. 454;

but, la ! i a i truce made in the same

year, tiii
}

.ai
i liie place to the Megarians.

(Thuc. 1. 114, 11.a.; .\t one period of the Pelo-

ponnesian War (b. c. 424) we find Pegae held by

the aristocratical exiles from Megara. (Thuc. iv.

66.) Pegae continued to exist till a late period,

and under the Roman emperors was a place of suffi-

cient importance to coin its own money. Strabo

(viii. p. 380) calls it Th rivv Meyapeuv (ppoiptw,

Pausanias saw there a chapel of the hero Aegialeus,

who fell at Glisas in the second expedition of the

Argives against Thebes, but who was buried at this

place. He also saw near the road to Pegae, a rock

covered with marks of arrows, which were supposed

to have been made by a body of llic Pcreian cavalry
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nf MarJonius, who in the night had discharged tlicir

amuvs at tlie roclc under the impulse of Artemis,

mistaking it for the enemy. In commemoration of

this event, there was a brazen statue of Artemis

Soteira at Pefrae. (Pans. i. 44. §4.) Pegae is

also mentioned in the following passages:—Strab. ix.

pp. 400, 409; Pans. i. 41. §8 ; Ptol. iii. 15. § 6;

Sleph. B. s. ».; Mela, iii. 3. § 10; PHn. iv. 7. s. 1 1

;

Hierocl. p. 645 ; Tab. Pent, where it is called Pache.

Its site is now occupied by the port of Psathi, not

far from the shore of which are found the remains of

an ancient fortress. (Le;die, Northern Greece, vol.

ii. p. 407.)

I'EGASK'UM STAGNUM, a small lake in the

Caystrian plain near Ephesus, from which issues

the little river Phyrites, a tributary of the Caystrus.

(Plin. V. 31.) The district surrounding the lake is

at present an extensive morass. (Comp. Arundell,

Seven Churches, p. 23, &c.) [L. S.]

PEIRAEEUS. [Athenae, p. 306]
PEIRAEUS and PEIEAEUM, in Corinthia. [p.

685.]

PEIRAEUS. [Amisus.]

PEIRE'NE FOSS. [Corintihis, p. 680, b.]

PEIRE'SIAE. [AsTEUiUJi.]

I'EIRUS. [ACH.UA, p. 13, h.]

PEISO. [Pelso.]

PEIUM (n^ioz-), a foitress of the Tolistoboii, in

Galatia, where Deiotarus kept his treasures. (Strab.

xii. p. 567.)

PELAGO'XIA (neAa7»i'ia, Stral.. vii. pp. .i-JG,

327; n;;Aa7.)riti m. i'. 1; i

bordering on II:

.

(neAa7oyes, S: r

qii.'-t. ; I,, I. Mil i.rrame the .appellation of the

chill ; . ,, ; li. r : _ aios, and the capital of the

Komih .U.U..1.U.;.., -.sli'.di included all the primitive

or Upper iluccJonia E. of the range of Pindus and

Scardus. (Liv. xlv 29.) It was perhaps not spe-

cifically employed as the name of a town until the

other two cities of Pelagonia were ruined; f.ir tli^it

I'elagonia, or a portion of it, once contained llmr.

may be inferred from the adjunct Tii|i":;

given to it by Str.abo(vii.p. 327). Tiietowii.ul • ..

ini|<.; ,
. ;

. ;.:; a late period, as it is ii--h

.

ill ili.' ,-,,." ';r,.-,..i ili.Toclcs, .and by tlic 1;.\ -:.-

tiiic liijiui.aii, .\laltiiu3 of Pliiladclphia, who .sp, ,,;>.,

"f the strength of its citadel {ap. Const. I'orph.

Excerpt. <k Legal, p. 81). From its advantageous

p:isitioit it was occupied by Manuel Comnenus. in

the war with Geisa II. and the Hungarians. (Nicet.

p. 67; Le Beau, Bos Empire, vol.xvi. p. 141.) The
ii:ime of Pelagonia still exists as the desienation of

the Greek metropolitan bishopric of Sitolia or Mo-
nasteri, now the chief place of the surrounding

countrj-, and the ordinary residence of the governor

of Jiumili. At or ne.ar the town are many ves-

tiges of ancient buildings of Roman times. The dis-

wlio bordert'il • i:
*' \'

,
ilif com-
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trances from Illyricum into Macedonia by the course

of the river Drilon. Bftween the NE. extremity,

Mt. Ljitbatrin, and the Kh'.^i'a-a of Pern!, there are

in the mighty u- 1 r .••iiTi,,.;i ,}.,,[,-, .,f Scardus

(above 7000 I
' '

! i I i
'

|

.
• fit for an

army to cm- . iv „f the

chain from A".' ',-,./ - i- /':,,.-, ,• / Vrsserin.

as well as easier,

Leake (A'o)-rte)-K (Vccecc, vol. iii. pp. 318— 322)isof
opinion th,at the passes of Pelagonia, in which Per-

seus w.as stationed by his father Philip, were this

latter depression in the chain over which the modern
road from S,;«!m vr .^rnlurl runs, and the Via

Auta

-, to the

( Comp.
there to

NK. :.l !!. I,...,:,-,;,, .i,,,:: .
•! ^

Grote, Grnn-. c. .\xv. and the i

Pouqueville, Boue', Griscbach, and Miiller.) Stym-

bara or Stubara, was situated apparently on the

Erigon, as also were most of the I'elagonian towns

Polybius (v. 108) speaks of a IMil n l"«i

named Pissaeum {Utaaaioy). i'l >
<'

>
i
.

signs to the Pehagones the twu t ; \

ristus or Enristus {Pent. Tiih..l..' ;

is lint quite certain), and m,,m.
;

) i;..l 1

PKI.ASlil (neAn(T-,.i> , , M . I I .. , «hi.i}

—The earliest men-
, r ( II. ii. 681), who

:;ilie.s a.s furnishing

. i
i'l' .\' liilles, and

:.
; :: .!. Argos."

1 . le of ihe

/. . ., Au.0MI/o7f,

\]i 1 this agrees with
I ;t.s the " seat of the

111 the Supplices of

iiiii.^elf to be ruler of

iii' Alens and the

Mli-le of tlie land of

I1-. ami Ilie Dodoneau

rieAaiT^lKe. (

Hesiod's desn

Pelasgi." (/,

Aeschylus, tl

the country

Strymon ti^w

the 1 rha,.|

Homer's description of the ScUi. (^11.

(.fiiAo.-; .sp

cially by tl,

And that ,.

whi.'h '--:',

;

tlie I' :

p. 221,0,')

''I'b.n'

"Nearly all are agreed

w.re -iM ancient tribe

!• .1 11.. 1 1,11,1 esiK!-

--aly. . . .

, .1.111 Argos,

lliu outlet of

the niountaiu

were masters

e.l
as far

'^'

Pelasgians

rri ill I

iHt. Hjnat Athens

ijijlae

under

tlir;, ,

'

took refuge

iJli

* Argos

Ucllas (vul

probably

i. p. 404).

^^ a plain e Kruses
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the city being called after tlieir name. (Strab. ix.

p. 401.) And Attic histiirians spe.%k of their resi-

dence there, and say that on account of their mi-

frrAtory disposition they were called irfKapyoi (storks)

by the Attic people. (Strab. v. p. 221.) This is

the character generally fiven to the Pelasgi. and it

is curious to find Hirnili.tM^ (i 5fi) r.intr,isting the

stationary habits of tlii I' i ii mmi the love of

wandering exhibiti^l i li |iii;:ins. For

even his own accuin.: ; i:, 1 ,. ^, iii>proves his

general statement; .simc Uii_. itiui.i u.jt have existed

in so many different quarters as lie assigns to them
without several migrations, or— which he nowhere

asserts—an almost universal extension over Greece

and its dependencies. It is trae that he says (ii. 56)
that Hellas was formerly called Pelasgia, and Thu-
cydides speaks (i. 3) of the name Hellas being. of

rompnrntivclv recent date, and of the Pelasgic name
,,,:.,.. ,,,,, ....:,. ,,.„,.,,,.,. .,....„ „„, trihos of Greece;

I; •
'

' , .,
:

' '
I- ' r,

' ..
i being found

Ii: \ , I
. II : / 1 J ',',;.;;:.. ,1- li.wing in-

: ..-1 I j..|.!..; I,..- i .
' .;--. iH.T..d.ii. 51.)

iii.-M- 5(.joiirli 111 Allaa is related by Herodotus,

who says (vi. 1 37) that they had a portion of ground

under Mt Hymettus assigned them as a reward for

their services in building the wall of the Acropolis

at Athens. From this Hecataeus said they were

driven out by the Athenians from envy, because

their land was the best cultivated. The Athenians,

however, says Herodotus, ascribe their expulsion to

their licentious conduct. Thucydides also (ii. 17)
mentions the Pelasgic settlement beneath the Acro-

polis, and the oracle relating to it.

In the passages above quoted Herodotus speaks

of the Pelasgi as of foreign extraction. In another

passage (viii. 44) he tells us that the Athenians

were formerly Pelasgians, and were so called, with

the surname of Cranai. They were called suc-

cessively Cecropidae, Frechtheidae and Jones.

Strabo (xiii. p. 621) mentions a legend that the

inhabitants of Mt. Phricion near Tiiennopylae made
a descent upon the place where Cyme afterwards

stood, and found it in the possession of Pelasgians,

who had suffered from the Trojan War, but were

nevertheless in possession of Larissa, which was about

70 stades from Cyme.
We find traces of the Pelasgi in several parts of

the Peloponnese. Herodotus (i. 146) speaks of Ar-

cadian Pelasgians, and (vii. 94) tells us that the

Jonians in Achaai were formerly called Pelasgian

Ae-iialeans (or Pelasgians of the coast). After

Danaus and Xuthns came to Peloponnesus, they

were called lonians, from Ion, son of Xuthus.

In the passage of Aeschylus before referred to

{Suppl. 250) Argos is called Pelasgian; the king of

Argos is al.so called SraJ U(\a(rymv (v. 327), and

throughout the play the words Argive and Pelasgian

are used indiscriminately. So, too, in the Prome-

theus Vinctus (v. 860), Argolis is called " the Pe-

lasgian land." In a fragment of Sophocles (Inachus)

the king is addressed as lord of Argos and of the

Tyrrheni Pelasgi.

Strabo (vii. p. 321) speaks of Pehisgians taking

possession of part of the Peloponnese, along with

other barbarous tribes, and (v. p. 221) says that

Ephoms, on Hesiod's authority, traces the origin of

the Pelasgi to Lycaon, son of Pela.sgus, and that he

declares his own opinion to be that they were ori-

ginally Arcadians, who chose a military life, and, by

inducing many others to join them, spread the name
f:ir and wide, both among the Greeks and wherever
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they happened to come. " The Arcadian divine or

heroic pedigree," says Mr. Grote {But. Greece, vol. i.

ch. ix.), " begins with Pelasgus, whom both Hcsiod

and Asius considered as an indigenous man, though
Arcesilaus the Argeian represented him as brother

of Argos and son of Zeus by Niobe, daughter of

Phoroneus : this logographer wished to establish a

I
community of origin betweeu the Argeians and the

j

Arcadians." For the legend concerning Lycaon, son
I of Pelasgus, and his fifty sons, see Grote's Greece,

vol. i. p. 239, note.

According to Dionysius, Lycaon, son of Pelasgas,

lived eighteen generations before the Trojan War (lib.

i. p. 30, ed. Eeiske); and the migration of the Oeiio-

tians under Oenotrus, son of Lyc.ion, in tbe next

generation, is, in the words of Pausanias (viii, 3,

quoted by Niebuhr), " the earliest colony, whether of

Greeks or barbarians, where^if a recollection has been

presei-ved."

Pausanias (viii. 2) gives the popular legend cur-

rent among the Arcadians, that Pelasgus was the

first man born there; on which he observes naively:
" But it is likely that other men were also born with

Pelasgus; for how could he have reigned witliout

subjects?" According to this legend Pelasgus is a

regular mythic hero, surpassing all his contem-

poraries in stature and wisdom, and teaching them
what to choose for food and wh,-it to abstam from.

The use of beech-i

(Herod, i. 66) iiscri

them by Pi;Li>i;ii>. 1

after tlinv i^.nmil

the eponymie founder (iv.to Pvlos, and dr

36. § 1).

Dionysius adopts the Achaean legend, viz. that

the first abode of the Pelasgi was Achaic Argo.s.

There they were autochthons, and took their name
from Pelasgus. Six generations afterwards they left

Peloponnesus, and migrated to Haemonia, the leaders

of the colony being Achaeus, and Phthius, and Pe-
lasgus, sons of Larissa and Poseidon. These three

gave names to three districts, Achaea, Phlhiotis,

and Pelasgiotis. Here they abode for five generations,

and in the sixth they were driven out of Thcssaly

by the i i: .-.. •: I . :, _-,s, who are now called

Locri:in,~ .1 \ ' ;li whom were joined many
others ul I t the district of Mt. Par-

nassus, li
I

. P- ; i ;, Ii. 17. p. 46). They dis-

persed in dill'ereut •liieiiions : some settled in His-

tiaeotis, between Olympus and Ossa ; others in

Boeotia, Phocis, and Euboea; the main body, how-

ever, took refuge with their kinsmen in Epirus, in

the neighbourhood of Dodona (i. 18).

We now come to

II. The Pelasgians in t!te Islands of the Aegean.

—Homer (Orf. xix. 175—177) mentions the Pe-

lasgi (called SToi), as one of the five tribes in Crete,

the remaining four being the Achaeans, Eteocretes.

Cydones, and Dorians (called rpixcuKes). See Strabo'a

comment on this pa.ssage (v. p. 221), and x. pp.475,

476), where two different explanations of the epithet

Tpixaiices are given.

Herodotus (ii. 51) speaks of Pelasgi living in

Samothrace, where they performed the mysteries

called Samothracian orgies.

Lemnos and Imbros were also inhabited by tbein

(v. 26). So also Strabo (t. p. 221), quoting Anli-

cleides. Thucydides (iv. 109) speaks of the Tyr-

rheni Pelasgi, who occupied Lemnos ; and Pausauiits
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(vii. 2. § 2) says the Pelasgians drove out the Mi-

nvans and Lacedaemonians from Lemnos. The per-

petrators of the Lemnian massacre were Pelasgians.

(Herod, vi. 138—140 ; compare Find. Pyth. Od.

iv. 448 [252, Bkh.]; Orph. Jry. v. 470; Stanley,

Cumm. in Aesch. Choepk. 631.)

Herodotus also reckons the inhabitants of seven-

teen islands on the coast of Asia as belongini; [• i!;.

Fela.s<,'ian race (vii. 95). According to Strain (

p. 621) llenecrates declared the whole in.i

Iiinia, beginning at Mycale, to be peopled by I'l i i--.;

and the neighbouring islands likewise: "and t|]i-

Lesbians say they were under the command of

Pylaeus, who was culled by the poet the leader of

the I'ehuigi, and from whom their mountain was

cjdled Pyioeum. And tlie Cliians say their founders

were Pelasgi from Thessaly."

Dionysius (i. 18) says that the first Pclasgian

colony was led by JIacar to Lesbos, after the Pelasgi

had been driven out of Thessaly.

Diodorus Siculus (v. SI) gives a different account

of this colonv. lie savs that Xantlins, the son of

Tiiopus. chief of the Pelasgi from Argos, settled

fir>t in Lycia, and aftei wards crossed over with his

followers into Le.-.b(js, which he found unoccupied,

and divided among tliem. Tiiis was seven genera-

tions before the flood of Deucalion. When this oc-

curred Lesbos was desolated, and ilacareus, grandson

of Zeus (according to Hesiod), occupied it a second

time, and the island received its name from his son-

in-law. Scymnos of Chios (quoted by Kruse. Heltas)

speaks of Pelasgians being in Sciathos and Seyros.

We next come to

III. The Pelasgians in Asia.— On this point we

have Homer's authority that there were Pelasgians

among the Trojan allies, ranked with Leleges, Can-

cones, and Lycians, and called Sioi. {11. x. 429.)

One of the.se was killed by Ajax, in the battle over

the boily of Patroclus,—Hippothous, son of Lethus.

(//. xvii. 288.)

Herodotus speaks (vii. 42) of Antandros as a

PeUuigian city, and afterwards (vii. 95) says that

the Aeolians were formerly called Pelasgians by the

Hellenes, and that when they fought against the

Creeks they wore Hellenic araiour.

Strabo (v. p. 221) quotes Homer's statement that

the neighbours of the Cilicians in the Troas were

Pelasgians, and that they dwelt about Larissa. {II.

ii. 841.) This name probably signifies a fortress

built on a precipice or overhanging rock, and is an

indication, wherever it occurs, of the presence of

Pelasgi. There were several places of the same

name in Greece and two or three in Asia Minor,

which are enumerated by Strabo (ix. p. 440, xiii.

p. 620). According to this geographer most of the

Carians were Leleges and Pelasgi. They first occu-

pied the islands, then the sea-coast. He argues,

from Homer's expression " the tribes of Pelasgians
"

(//. ii. 840), that their number was considerable.

Dionysius (i. 18) says that the Pelasgi, on being

driven out of Thessaly, crossed over into Asia and

acquired many cities on the sea-coast.

Two cities were in existence in the timr . f I!r-

rodotus, namely, Scylace and Pl.acie, on tli I'

pontis, which he believed to be Pelasgian (ix

which, he says (i. 57). spoke similar diahi : i

unlike their rieighbours. That dialect was. en

Herodotus's testimony, not Greek, but resembling

the dialect of the Cr.itoniatae, or rather Crestonians,

a tribe among the Edoncs in Thrace.

Bishop Thirlwall, comparing this passage with
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another, in which Herodotus is enumerating the

dialects that prevailed among the Ionian Greeks,

and uses the same terms, inftrs from the comparison

tliut I'.' 1' '
' "1:'' " Herodotus

he:.; ;
" '

'
' ^MlInded to

1,„: ,
' „ • ..Ephesus

tu,, .!
,

t.. aFI.,-

li.'.-id was Greek or not. and coniludes mat • He-

rodutns pronounces the Pelasgians of his day to

speak a substantive language ditfering from Greek;

but whether dirt'ering from it in a greater or less

degree (e. g. in the degree of Latin or of Phoenician),

we have no means of deciding" (vol. i. pp. 351

—

353).

Heeren {Ancient Gr
remarks on Herodoius'>

guage spoken by the I'rl

,

i>
, in which

he seems to raise an i;i .. .il> that he

may have the pleasure I il "! itl.nAi :i,l' i;.

Before quitting the coasts of the Aegean, it is

necessary to quote Thucydides's obsen-ation (iv.

109), tiiat " the Pelasgian race is said to be the

most widely prevalent in the Chalcidic peninsula

and in the adjoining islands
;

" and the legend pre-

served by Athenaeus (xiv. p. 639), " that Thessaly

was, in the time of Pelasgus, suddenly converted by

an earthquake from a vast lake into a fertile plain,

irrigated by the Peneins, the waters of which be-

foie had been shut in by mountains."

The latter is a poetical version of a geological

truth, which, though not falhng within the province

of history, recommends itself at once to the notice of

IV. The Pelasgii

h.as connected the P

portion of the Italic

1 Italii.—Legendary history

son of Atys
nymus's

by the Lapithae, and tu...k niii^i. a. 1;..... t,
...

p. 443).

Pausanias's account of the Pelasgian colony led

hv Ocnotrus has already been given. Dionysius

I whom they waged war- agauist the bicels (.i. 1 1 . p.

45.)

I

Another body came from the neighbourhood of

Dodona, whence, finding the territory unable to sup-
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port thera, they crossed over in sliips to Italy, called

Saturiiia, in obedience to the oracle. The winds

bore them to Spines, on one of tlie mouths of the Po,

wliere they established themselves, and by the help

of their fleet acquired great power. They were,

however, eventually driven out by an insurrection of

tlie neighbouring barbarians, who were in turn over-

powered by the Romans (i. 18). The Pela-sgians

thence migrated inland, crossed the Apennines, and

entered the country of the Umbrians, who bordered

on the Aborigines, and extended over a great part of

Italy, being a numerous and powerful people. Here

they established themselves for some time, and took

some small towns from the Umbrians; but, being

overpowered by them, they removed into the country

of the Aborigines. When they came to Cotyle, they

recognised tlie siM>t where the oracle h.'vd told them

they were to offer up a sacrifice to Jupiter, Pluto,

and Phoebus. On this they invited the Aborigines,

who came to attack them, to join alliance <yith

them ; which invitation they, being hard pressed by

the SicuU, accepted, and gave the Pelasgi Velia to

dwell in. The latter then helped the Aborigines to

conquer Crotona in Umbria, and to drive the Siccls

out of their land. Together tliey founded several

cities. Caere, Agylla, Pi.'Ja, Satumium, and others,

which were taken by the Tyrrhenians. Dionysius

says that Phalerium and Fescennia retained in his

time certain faint traces of the old Pelasgic popula-

tion, especially in the weapons of war—viz. Argolic

spears and shields—and the institution of fetials,

and other religious rites. There was a temple of

Hera at Falerium, exactly like that at Argos, where

were similar sacrifices, and similar priestesses, cane-

phori, and choruses of maidens.

The Pelasgi also occupied pai-ts of Campania,
driving out the Aurunci. and founded Larissa and

other cities. Some of these remained, after under-

going many changes of inhabitant's, in Dionysius's

time. Of Larissa there was no memorial save the

name, and this was not commonly known ; but its

site was not far from Forum Popilii. (Plin. iii. 15.)

They took many cities from the Sicels, too, and

established their power along the coast and inland.

The Pelasgi, h.aving driven out the Sicels, increased

in power and extent of territory. Eventually, how-
ever, they incurred the anger of the gods, and suffered

various penalties at their hands. On consulting the

oracle, they were told that they had neglected to

peiform their oaths, in not sacrificing their first-bnm

as well as the fruits of the field. Myrsilus tells this

st'iry, adding that the Pelasgi ivere soon dispersed in

different directions, some returning to Greece, and
others remaining in Italy by the friendly intervention

of the Aborigines. They were a warlike rare, and

acquired great .skill in naval matters from their resi-

dence with the Tyrrhenians. On this account they

were often invited by other nations to serve as auxili-

aries, and were called by the names Tyrrheni and
Pelasgi indiscriminately (i. 18— 23).

Respecting the former name he says that it w.as

giv.ii i!:.Ti
'
n n untof the fort.s,Tdfifff is. which they

''i 11 "f Lesbos says that the Tyrrheni,

1' 1
:
i^L'i. received the namewhich they

\"'ir ,ti!i i I! ; a:M\al in Italy. For the counler-

tin-urv oi .Mvrsiii.s .sre Dionys. i. 28.

Dionysius thinks all are mistaken who hold the

Tyrrheni and the Pela-sgi to tw the same race. He
thinks no argument can be drawn from the fact of

their names being used indi.-icriminately, us that w.is

very common, e. g., in the case of the Trojans and
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Phrygians. Moreover,theGreeks called all Italians

—

Latins, Umbrians, Ausones, &c.—Tyrrhenians. E>-eii

Rome was believed by many to be a Tyrrhene city.

Dionysius quotes Herodotus (i. 57) in support of his

opinion that the Pelasgians and Tyrrhenians are not

of the same origin. It would be a wonderful thing,

he says, if the Crotoniatao spoke the same dialect as

the Placieni on the Hellespont, both being Pela.s-

gians, but should not speak the same dialect as the

Tyrrhenians, if they were also Pelasgi. For the

contrary of the proposition— if Stioyf.w<r<Toi, then

SnofSffTs— holds good : i.e. if aAAo7AMiT(roi, then

a\\ot$ytit. If the case were reversed, there might
be a show of reason for believing them of the same
origin ; for it might be said that distance had oh.

literated early traces of resemblance : but when they

are so near each other as the Crotninatae and Tyr-

rheni this supposition is untenable (i. 29).

Hence Dionysius believes the Pelasgians and Tyr-

rhenians to be distinct. He sums up all by saying

that those Pel.asgians who survived the final disper-

sion and ruin of the race existed among the Aborigines,

and their descendants helped them and other tribes

to build Rome (i. 30).

It is unnecessary to remark the difference between

Crotona in Umbria and Creston in Thrace, which

Dionysius unsuspectingly passes over. The above

somewhat lengthy extracts have been m.ade from his

Roman Antiquities, because they give ns a very fair

specimen of the way in which scattered traditions

were dressed up in a quasi-historical g.arb, and decked

out with any stray evidence which local names or

language might supply.

The common native tradition of the Latins only

testifies to an immigration of so called Aborigines,

not to any mixture of Pelasgi with them. On the

other hand, another, which has received the testi-

mony of Varro, and which agrees in other respects

w'ith the narration of Dionysius, speaks of an im-

migration of PeLasgians, but says nothing ofAborigines

mixed with or allied with them. Certain Roman
historians have combined these two traditions in a

different way to that of Dionysius, making the

Aborigines, namely, declare themselves to be one and
the same people with the Pelasgians. This, for in-

stance is, without any doubt, the meaning of Cato's

asseition that the Aborigines came over into Italy

many generations before the Trojan War, out of

Achaia; for .so he named the old Pchisgic Greece

by the common appellation of his time. (Schwegler,

Kumiscke Gesck iii. 2.) We find the same tradition

of a Pelasgic immigration into Latium confirmed by

many other testimonies. Pliny declares that writing

was brought into Latium by the Pelasgi. It is a

question, however, whether by these Pelasgi he means

those who came out of Thessaly and Dodona, or the

Arcadians of Evander.

Other traditions a.ssert the name of Rome to be

Pelasgian, and derive the Saturnalia from a feast

originally instituted by the Pela.sgians who settled

on the S'atumian hill.

'

" In other parts of Italy we stumble repeatedly,"

says Schwegler, " on the same wide-extended name.

Thus, it is said that the Hernici were descended

from the Pel.isgi. Picenmn also is said to have been

occupied by the Pelasgi. Report also s.ays that

the towns of Nuceria, Hcrculaneum, and Pompeii

were founded by them, or that they dwelt there for

a certain time. Other instances have been already

given of towns and districts with which legendary

hibtoij has associated the name of the Pelasgi."
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In short, the wholu of Italy was, if wc are to be-

lieve tlie authorities adduced, inhabited in ancient

times br tlie t'elasgians. In later times they appear

as vassals of the Italiots ; the common fate of original

races that have been subjugated.

Upon these and similar traditions Niebuhr has

grounded a hypothesis, which at present is generally

received, and against which conclusive objections can

only be raised from the side of comparative jdiilology.

According to Niebuhr,the Pelasgians were the original

population, not only of Greece, but also of Italy.

There was a time, he said, when the Pelasgians,

formerly perhaps the most widely-spread people in

Europe, inhabited all the countries from the Arnus
and Padus to the Bosporus ; not as wandering tribes,

as the writers of history represent it, but as finnly-

rooted, powerful, honourable people. This time lies,

lor the most part befoie the beginning of our

Grecian history However, at the time that the

genealogists ind Hellamcus wrote there weie onlv

insuhtel dispel std anlscatteied fi i.,ments of this

immense nitun — is of the Cdtic race in Spam—
like mcuiit un sumn it which stii 1 out 1 kc i hnis
when the lowlands h l^ 1 I lit'' f

1 lake These sporadi 1 1

to these logographers t 1

colonies that had been I 1 I

hke the equally scatteu 1 i 1 11 li k i

Hence the numerous traditions ib it the e^jeditions

and wanderings of the Pehsgi All tliesc ti iditions

aie without the shghtest histoucil \ ilue They are

nothing but a hypothesis ot the lo^ogr iphers framed

out of the supposition that those scattered colonies

if the Pelasgi had arisen and weie produced by a

series of migriti n 11 le is l Ah n^ historical

il out them
1

1 I f t I 1 at the

bottom f tl t e in

htei times 1 1 t \hich,

howe\er, in j 1 tl i rtness

and extension ot the 1 el i ^ic n iti n It tl t Pehs-
gians vanish gradually as historical times begin, the

cause of this is that they were transformed into othei

nations Thus m Greece they became giadually

Hellenised as a nation which in spite of all distinc-

tion w is actually lehted to the Hellenes and even

in Itah they foim a coiisiderible pillion of the later

tribes of the peninsula which owed their origin in the

main to the miiture of races

The half Greek element winch the Latin lan-

tuage contains, is according to tin" view of Nie

buhr ft, Pelasgic, and owes its ougin to the Pelasgnn
pmtion of the Latin nation, which Niebuhi and

k MuUer (^LliusLer) agiee in finding in the

bicnhans

This hypothesis of Niebuhr s generallv reieived

as It IS tt inti. ne\eitheless a sound historiial f un 1

ation It has recei\ed at the lands cf b hnegkr
{R m Gesch) a c ireful c^ munition, and is c n

demned m the following giounds —
1 The absence ot any indigenous name for the

Pelasgians in Italy

2 The evident traces of Roman writers on the

subject having obtained their infuimatioii fiom the

Greek logographeis

3 The contradictory accounts given bv difti lent

writei-bof the migiations if the Pelisgians accoid

in,' as they follow Hellamcus and Pherecjdes or

Jhrsilus

4 The absence of any histoucil mcnumcnt of

the Pelasgi in Italv, whetliei literaiy oi of ui tliei

1 Hid
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It only remains to make a few general obferv.a-

tions on the evidence for the existence of the Pelasgi,

and on the views taken by modern writers on the
subject.

1. The modern aiil!; /:i -n ti^ I'dasgi in

Greece are: Larchir, ' :<r,,Jute, ch.

viii. pp. 21.')—217; K •
:

',>i-, voli.
Kinleitum-'. ch. ii. !

•
. 7 h -

I ,-,, BeUas,
'•"'' I- " '"'''^ '-''' >!:

•
' ,

,r
. part viii.

iiii: •• •'
1 I

..,;,' ,;/' Greece,

'll" !i';'; ! .;;;..iUi-l !ln- rLl.:.-._i as belong-

iiiL' II'' I' 111 1.1 hill, but Icgeiidury Greece. He
say , \\ il ,

I 1(1- .'xamined the many conflicting

sy,t.:;,s :> i.,i.;- thi- Pelasgi,— from the Uteral

belief ui Chimr, Larcher, and fiaoul-Rochette, to

the interpretative and half-incredulous processes

appliei by abler mm such as Niebuhr oi Muller,

or Di Thirlnill — will not be displeased with my
resolution to decline so iiisoluUe a problem No
attested facts lie now present to us— none were
piesent to Heril tus or Thucydiles e\en m their

i"i — on which t> build tiustwoitliy affirmations

tl e ante-Hellenic Pelasgians and when
1 ise, we niiy without impiopriety apply

I rf Herodotus respecting one of the

1 h he had heard for eipl lining the in

uud It II t the Nile by a supposed connection with

the ocean— that the man who caiiies up his story

into the invisible world, pas es out of tl l ran_,e of

ciiticism (Vol 11 p 34o) lb se who think

Ml Grotes way of disp sing of the question too

summary will hnd it ticited with great patience

and J fair spirit ff criticism by Bishop Thlilw ill

The point on which he ind Jlr Grote difler—
namely, the question whether the language ot the

Pelasgi was a rough dialect of the Hellenic, oi non-

Hellenic— has been alieady leferred ti As we

1 I 1 to the

lU 1 m 1 (11 Ij— U) 1 tl nlymm
ot the pla tic art ot Griece in puhi t

The walls of Tii>ns of polvgonal masini

\iel uhi s the 1

I w fiist

iHtel \-. \\\ SI ulas of

Giecce ani Italv i
|
kd by

branches it one oiig 1 ce upon
a time in the centi I |

\\ \sia and
speaking one languigc ut t uhicli b\ successive

modifications, spiang the different Greek and Italian

dialects
'> 111 aitl t p ri II Ph in in Italy are

\ \
II

I M rtrusler

Pe-
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Urbewohner Raliem, (f-c, 1843; Mommsen, i'n- I

terilalUchen Sialecle, 1850; Prichard, Natural

History of Man, vol. iii. 4 ; Heffter, Geschichte der

Latein Sprache, p. U ; G. C. Lewis, Credibility of
early Roman History, vol. i. p. 282 ; and Schwe-

glev. as quoted above.

The last-mentioneil liistorisii, ;ifler .a caveful re-

view of all that aii.;. . i i -..m autliorities

have said on the suir Mr. Grote in

concluding that then 1 ; : : i. ! . mJution for

the commonly receivt;d i;:u:;;h.a.^ .li; u: the Pelasgi.

He says; "The traditional im:»ge of tlie Pel.-isgic

race, everywhere driven out, nowhere settling them-

s»lves for good,— of the r.ici> wliich is everywhere

.III'! ii'*wlu*r*>. nlwnv'^ v<^:ippprir!n'/, nnd vanishing

;,
.,-., ...,:, . . I..,,,:. ,. > ,,-,,... _,!„. image of this

giaiis in Italy, which is impossible. Nothing re-

mains of them but a few names of places, which are

manifestly Greek. Lepsius thought an inscription

found at Agylla was Pelasgic, but Slommsen (t'n-

lerit. Dial. p. 17) says it is nothing but old

Etruscan.

It is not difficult to account for the prevalence of

traditions relating to Pelasgi in Italy. Schwegler

lias ably analysed the causes of tliis, and disproved

on historical and linguistic grounds the views of

Niebuhr and 0. Miilier, which they set up in oppo-

sition to the Roman grammarians.

There is considerable doubt, as he remarks, in

what light we are to regard the name Pelasgi,

—

whether in that of an ethnographic distinction, or in

that of an epithet = autochthones or ahorigines.

We have both in Greek and Latin words resembling

it sufficiently in form to warrant this supposition,

—

V. g. noAaios. riaAai'x^ojr, and Priscus. The change

from \ to I- I, ~ . i: ;: as to need no illustration,

and the lf]:i : r i
•,, •

;
> iily the same as -C!«.

These r , . : , lii.-y apply with con-

siderable l.nn ; , :i:, i;. ,-, ;iiniiiate use of the word

Pelasgian a» applied t.) Italian races, need not afl5jct

tlie statement of Herodotus concerning the townsliips

of Scylace, Placie, and Creston, which were accounted

in his time Pelasgic, and spoke a different language

from their neighbours.

That the name Pelasgi once indicated an existing

race we may fairly allow ; but we cannot form any

hist'jiioal conception of a )»->ople wlioni Herodotus

c I
:..-.•:;, I. . r :.•:;•;-:,,. i ,,: :;. , and whose ear-

1 f Ossa and

(.:,
,

, \ I
, : :

.•>• ..iis. On the

v.l,.;' -,,, i.ii; lal-;lj a;.i.;i,M-r Nirl.ahr's feelings

wlicu lie wrut.' of till' I'.lajgi,
—' riif name of this

jjeople is irksome to tlie historian, hating as he docs

that spurious philology wliich raises pretensions to

knowledge concerning races so completely buried in

silence." {Rom. Hist. i. p. 26, Transl.)

If the Pelasgi have any claims on our attention

above other extinct races, it is not because they have

left more trustworthy memorials of their existence,

but because they occupy so considerable a space in

the mythic records of Greece and Italy. [G. B.]

PELASGIO'TIS. [TnESSAi.iA.]

PELE (n^\7|: F.th. nijAomr), a small island,

forming one of a cluster, off the coast of Ionia, nppo-

PELIGXL

site to Clazomenac. (Thuc. viii. .31 ; Plin. v. 31

s. 38, xxxii. 2. s. 9; Steph. B. s. v.; see Vol. I.

p. 632, a.)

PE'LECAS (nfAfcSs), a mountain in Mysia,

which lay between the Apian plain and the river

Megistus. (Polyb. v. 77.) It is probably the con-

tinuation of Mt. Temnns, separating the valley of

the Aesepus from that of the Mcgi.stus. It has been

remarked by Forbiger that there is a striking simi-

larity between this name and that of the woody
mountain nXaxos mentioned by Homer, at whoso

foot Thebe is said to have stood, but the position of

which was subsequently unknown. (Horn. //. vi.

397. vii. 396. 425, xxii. 479; Strab. xiii. p. 614.)

PELE'CES. [Attic.\, p. 326, a.]

PELE'NDONES (XlfKMoviS, Ptol. ii. 6. § 54),

a Celtiberian people in Hispania Tarraconensis, be-

tween the sources of the Durius and Ibcnis, and

situated to the E. of the Arevaci. Under the Eo-

mans they were in the jurisdiction of Clunia. They
consisted of four tribes, and one of their towns was
Numantia. We find also among their cities, Vison-

tium, OUbia, Varia, &c. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4. iv. 20.

s. 34.) [T. II. D.]

PELETHEO'NIUM (n(\(ep6iiiov). a pait of

Sit. Pelium, whence Virgil gives the Lapitliae the

epithet of Pelcthronii. (Strab. vii. p. 299 ; Steph. B.

S.V.; Wrz. Georg.m. 115.)

PELIGNI (Ufldyvoi) a people of Central Italy,

occupying an inland district in the heart of the

Apennines. They bordered on the ilarsi towards

the W., on the Samnites to the S., the Frentani on

the E., and the Vestini to the N. Their territory

was of very small extent, being c.iifined to the valley

of the Gizio,& tributary of tl:- A;>;,,ii.. f .]nvh

the ancient name is nowhere i- dl

part of the valley of the .A'. . ii.s

right bank. The valley of th. r. ' •,. t ta ~,.

upland valleys at a considerable elevation abuve the

sea, running parallel with the course of tlie Apen-

nines, which form so remarkable a feature in the

configuration of the central chain of those mountains

[ApEJJNDiUs]. It is separated from the llarsi and

the basin of the lake Fucinus on the W. by a nar-

row and strongly marked mountain ridge of no great

elevation; while towards the S. it terminates in the

lofty mountain group which connects the central

ranges of the Apennines with the great mass of the

Mttjella. This last group, one of the most elevated

in the whole of tiie Apennines, att.aining a height of

9100 feet above tlie > ,. r. :i: SE. frontier of

the Peligni; while t) V ., a long ridge

of scarcely inferior l,. ;i'iin the point

of its junction with tii .1/.; "- la a X\V. direction,

forming a gigantic barrier, wliieh completely shuts

in the Peligni on the NE., separating them from the

Frentani and Marrucini. This mountain ridge is

almost continuous with th;it which descends from

the Gran Sasso towards the SE. through the country

of the Vestini, but the great mountain barrier thus

formed is interrupted by a deep gorge, through

which the Aternus forces its way to the sea, having

turned abruptly to the NE. immediately after re-

ceiving the river Gizio [Ateiinus]. The secluded

district of the Peligni was thus shut in on all sides

by natural barriers, except towards the N., where

they met the Vestini in the valley of the Aternus.

A tradition recorded by Festus (j. v. Peligni,

p. 222), but on what authority we know not, repre-

sented the Peligni as of lllyrian origin; but this

statement is far outweighed by the express testimony
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. f (Ivid, Hint they were of Sabine descent. (Ovid,

Fust. iii. 95.) Tlic authority of the poet, himself a

native of the district, is strongly confirmed by the

inlenial probabilities of the case, there bein£^ little

doubt that all these upland valleys of the Central

Apennines were peopled by the Sabines, who, radi-

ating from Amitemum as a centre, spread tliemselvcs

towards the S. and E. in the same manner as they

descended towai'ds the valley of the Tiber on tlic \\'.

and SW. Hence the Peligiu were of kindred race

with their neighbours, the Vestini, Marrucini, and

Jlarsi, and this circumstance, coupled with their

geographical proximity, sutficiently explains the clo.se

union which we find subsisting in historical times

between the four nations. It is probable, indeed,

that these four tribes foimcd a kind of league or

confederacy among themselves (Liv. viii. 29), though

its bonds must have been somewhat las, as we find

them occasionally engaging in war or concluding

peace singly, though more frequently all four would

adopt the same policy.

The first mention of the Peligni in Roman history

occurs in B. c. 343, when we are told that the

Latins, who had been threatening war with Rome,

turned their arms against the Peligni (Liv. vii. 38);

but we have no account of the causes or result of

the war. Soon after we find the Peligni, as well as

their neighbours, the Marsi, on friendly terms with

the Romans, so that they afforded a free passage to

the Roman army which was proceeding through

Samnium into Campania (Liv. viii. 6); and even

when their neighbours the Vestini declared them-

selves in iavour of the Samnites, they seem to have

refused to follow the example. (Id. viii. 29.) In

B. c. 308, however, they joined tlie llarsi in their

defection from Rome, and shared in their defeat by

Fabius (Id. ix. 41); but a few ye^u's afterwards

(b. c. 304) they were induced to sue fur peace, and

obtained a treaty, apparently on favourable terms.

(/6. 43; Diod. XX. 101.) From this period they

became the faithful and steadfast allies of Rome, and

gave a striking proof of their zeal in b. c. 295, by

attacking the Samnite army on its retreat from the

great battle of Sentinum, and cutting to pieces 1000

of the fugitives. (Id. x. 30.) After the subjection

of Italy by the Romans, the Peligni are seldom

mentioned in history; but it is certain that they

continued to furnish regularly their contingents to

the Roman armies, and, notwithstanding their small

numbers, occupied a distinguished position among
the auxiliary troops, the Pelignian cohorts k-ing on

severaloccasionsmentionedwithdi.sii!-. :; ::, (D: )
-.

xs. Fr. Didot; Ennius, Ann. viii. 1 ;
(, I

14. xliv. 40.) Their name is mm : ,
,

in his catalogue of the forces of tin I: i; :i : ...
.

:

B.C. 223 (Pol. ii. 24), but this is pr.lalih by ui.iv

accident. Daring tlie .<ccond Punic War they main-

tained unsliaken their tidelily to Rome, thuugli tlieir

territory was repeatedly ravaged by Hannibal; and

besides furnishing their usual quota to the Roman
armies, they were still able in b. c. 205 to raise

volunteers for the armament of Scipio. (Liv. xxii. 9.

xxvi. 1 1, xxviii. 45.) At the outbreak of the Social

War, the Peligni, in conjunction with their neigh-

boui-s and confederates the ilarsi, were among the

first to declare themselves against Rome; and the

choice of their ciiiet city. Cortinium, to be the capital

i.t '.'
.

<.,*
: ;;i.-~ r .;..:: irr the destined capital

"! 1 1 successful, at once
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£piV. Ixxii; Oros. V. 18; Veil. Pat. ii. 16; Diod.

xxsvii. 2.) The choice of Corfinium was probably

determined by its strength as a fortress, as well as

by its central position in regard to the northern con-

federates; at a later period of the war it was aban-

doned by the allies, who transferred their senate and
capital to Aesernia. (Diod. I. c.) Tlie name of the

tii..;i Ji ! i.. I
. ;..,ii t; It li.i y .

. i.i;i,;;,.(i to take an
:' ' !.!:.,: ..:.

,
.:

, [.^.ibible that

;
1 with the

M •
. l; •

: : n. .
I

: i.,1 thev sus-

tained u ^.voie dfV >• ^ - -. ^ (;:ilba'(Liv.

i>iV.lxxiii.);and 111
' ! : li;e following

vcar they were reieiii .
;

.
t jether witii

the JIamu-ini and V. :
i. 1'

. ! . ius Strabo,

B. c. SS. (Liv. Ejiit. l.xxvi.) It is ,o;hiin that the

Peligni, as well as their upiglibi.urs, were at this

franchise, for the sake of'which llir. bad oH-inallv

engaged in the war: they wert' -:
. . i

; n r ^n

-

gian tribe, together with the y\ ^ —

,

(Cic. in Vatin. 15; Schol. l:. i ....

Peligni again figure in the hiatur. i: ;;.i C.\.. War
between Caesar and Pompey, E. c. 49, when tlieir

chief town, Corfinium, was occupied by Domitius

Ahenobarbus with twenty cohorts, which he had
raised for the most part among the Jlarsi and
Peligni, and with which he at fiist checked tlie ad-
vance of Caesar; but the rapid spread of disaffection

among his own troops quickly compelled him to

surrender. (Caes. B. C. i. 15—23.) Suhno, which
had been also garrisoned bv Domitius, yielded without

resistance to Cac.-ar. (76. 17.) The Peligni, in

•ith othe:

themselves, as a people, in favour of tile former.

(Tac. Hist. iii. 59.) This is the last notice of them
which occurs in history ; but they are described by
all the geographei-s ;is a distinct people, retaining

their separate nationality. (Strab. v. p. 241 ; Plin.

iii. 12. .s. 17; Ptol. iii. 1. § 64.) For administrative

purposes they were included in the Fourth Region of

Augustus (Plin. ?. c); and in the later division of

this part of Italy, their territory was comprised,

together with that of the Jlarsi, in the province

called Valeria. (LW. C.J.jn. p. 22SY It now forms

the nations

i. 39 ; Liv.

pres:

Sulmo, re]ieatedly alludes tu l:.. . v

climute of his native district. (Ii ' ][i^

8; Ovid, Fast. iv. 81, 685, Tr, > i ..

other hand, it derived from the .^ i
i

> . i i n., hI-

vantage of being watered by numerous and perennial

streams, fed by the snows of the neighbouring moun-
tains, where they are said to linger throughout the

summer. (Ovid, Amor. ii. 16, Fast. iv. 685.) The
broad valley of the Gizio was, however, sufficiently

fertile; it produced considerable quantities of corn,

and wine in abundance, though not of superior

quality, and a few sheltered spots would even admit
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ot the growth of olives. (Ovid, Amor. ii. 16. 6, 7;

Martial, i. 27. 5, xiii. 121.) Of the character of

the Peligni, we know only that they were esteemed

as rivalling in bravery their nei':W"'ii!-i tli" 1\r:ir?i

(Plin. iii. 12. s. 17; Cic. in /' I' ^;' !• i

viii. 510), and that from thiir

they always retained the primi'..^.' i i
j

,, ;;
.

"i

their habits. From an exprt-sMi'U "i jlor.ite it

would appear also that they shared wiih the Marsi

the reputation of skill in magical incantations. (Hor.

Kpod. 17. 60.)

The Pcligni had only three principal towns, CoB-

FisiuM, SuLMO, and Super^vequum, of which the

two first only are known historically, and were

doubtless much the most import-int places. But

Pliny notices all three in his list of towns ; and tlie

same names arc found also in the Liber Coloniarum.

(Plin. I.e.; Lib. Colm. pp. 228, 229.) Hence

these are obviously tlie three alluded to by Ovid,

when he calls his native town of Sulmo " Peligni

pars tertia ruris" (^Amor. ii. 16); and it thus ap-

pears there were no other places in the district

which enjoyed municipal rank and had a territory

tif their own. CucULUM, mentioned only by Strabo

(v. p. 241) as situated to the right of the ^^a

Valeria, is evidently the modern Cocullo, anil must

have been in the territory of tlie Peligni, but was

probably an insignificant place. Statulae, known

only from the Tabula as a station on the Via Valeria,

7 miles from Corfinium, on the E. of the Mons

Imeus, must have been situated at or near the vil-

lage of Goriano.

The territory of the Peligni must always have

been an important point in regard to the communi-

cations of the ditferent nations of Central Italy. On
the one side a natural pass, now known as the Forca

Caruso, called in the Tabula the MoKS Imeus,

connected the basin of the Gizio and lower valley

of the Atemus with the land of the Marsi and basin

of the lake Fui-iiius; on the other the remarkable

]i;iss or gorge through which the Aternus forces its

«;iy ju>t l.elow I'upuli, afibrded a natural outlet,

through wliicli these upland valleys had a direct

cominunic-jtion with the sea. These two passes, in

conjunction with that which led from the basin of

the Fucinus to Carseoli, formed a natural line of

way from Kome and the Tyrrhenian sea to the

Ailriatio, which was undoubtedly frequented long

lii;..ic tlie Romans subdued the seveial nations

tloou'li which it jiassed, and ages before the Via

\;,:,-i, «,-,. I:,i,l ,l..iv,i as an artiticiul road. That

t
V ,: ,i,,. !, u;,, iMl .- nl,:iu.'.i iiirough the

i,.' . ':,.. 1'. ,: , ; 1
;;- ,• t- ::• -:i. until the

.,: ...,:,:.:,- ^,„,.M^^,..1. In

I , . ,,i u i:.L- -.a. .,.,- ,'.i the Gizio,

,, :_ • • ..; the Aternus, aflurded direct

11, , ;
.iiion with Reate,Intenimna, and

I.,, . I,, I ,1 il,. 1 1 1.IT, while at its southern ex-

licioiLi a jyuiin.iMi; pass led through the heart of

the Apennines into the valley of the Sagrus, and thus

o|jcned a direct line of communication with the

i[iterior of Samniuin. The iiniwrt-ance of this line

of roule, as well .Is the cirly period at which it was

fre'iuputcd, is shown by the circumstance that it

w:is followed by the Roman armies in B. c. 340,

wlien the Samnites,a8 well as the Marsi and Peligni,

were friendly, and the revolt of the Latins cut off

their natural line of march hito Campania. (Liv.

viii. 6.)

This line of road, as given in the Tabula, led

from Corfinium by Sulinu to Aulidcna, and thence

PELIUM.

to Aesernia and Venafrum. At the distance of 7

miles from Sulmo that itinerary places a station

called " .Tovis Larene," evidently the site of a temple,

..n the hieh^'st part of the pass. The spot is still

( i!!,l r.'
,Y.

I ,// ^'?«n'e, and it is probable that the

; 1 !. I ) _ 1 -li'vis Paleni," the adjoining moun-
.,,,!i Li ,;i_ . li.l lallnl .1/oK(e di Palena, and a village

or .-.niall louu .it the foot of it bearing the same

name. (Cluver, Ital. p. 759; Holsten. A'o(. ad
Cluver. p. 1 45 ; Romanclli, vol. iii. p. 1 65.) It thus

appears that the ancient road followed a more cir-

cuitous but easier hue than the modern highroad,

and thus avoided the passage of the Piano di Cinque

Miglia, an upland valley at the highest part of the

pass, much dreaded in winter and spring on ac-

count of the terrific .storms of wind and snow to

which it is subject. (Craven's Abnizzi, voh ii. pp.

45—50.) [E.H.B.1
PELINAEUS. [Chios.]

PELINNA, more commonly PELINNAEUJI
(Xlihivva, Steph. B. s. r. ; Plin. iv. 8. s. 15 ; He-

Kwvtuov, Scylax, p. 25 ; Pind. Pyth. x. 4 ; Strab.

i.x. p. 437; Arrian, Anah. i. 7 ; Liv. xxxvi. 10;

neAijraioi' on corns, Eckhel, vol. ii. p. 146 : Eth.

Tli\tvvcuos), a town of Thessaly, in the district

Histiaeotis, a httle above the left bank of the

Peneius. (Strab. I. c.) It seems to have been a

place of some importance even in the time of Pindar

(;. c). Alexander the Great passed through the

town in his rapid march from Ulyria to Boeotiiu

(Arrian, /. c.) It did not revolt from the Jlace-

doni.ans together with the other Thessalians after

the death of Alexander the Great. (Diod. xviii. II.)

In tlie war between Antiochus and the Romans,

B. a 191, PeUnnaeum was occupied by the Atha-

manians, but was soon afterwards recovered by

the Romans. (Liv. xxxvi. 10, 14.) There are con-

siderable remains of Pelinnaeum at Old Kardhiki

or GardhiU. " The city occupied the face of a

rocky height, together with a large quadrangular

space at the foot of it on the south. The southern

wall is more than half a mile in length, and the

whole circumference near three miles." (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 288.)

PE'LIUM (n€AA(o^, Arrian, Anab. i. 5; n^Aiof,

Quadratus, ap. Steph. B. s.v.\ Liv. xxxi. 40), a

town of the Dassaretii, on the Macedonian frontier,

and commanding the pass which led into that

country. From its situation it was a place of con-

siderable importance, and was attacked by Alex-

ander on his return from the expedition against tlie

Getae, in the war against the two Illyrian kings

Cleitus and Glaucias. On the defeat of the lllyrians

Cleittis set the town on fire. According to Arrian

(/. c), Pelium was situated at the foot of a woody

mountain, and close to a n.arrow defile through

which the Eordiucus flowed, leaving in one part

space only for four shields abreast, a descripiion

which corresponds so exactly with the pass of Tzan-

ijon, or Klisira of IMvol, both as to the river, and

breadth of one part of the pass, that the identity

can hardly be questioned. Pelium will then be

either Plidssa or Porjani, but the farmer has the

preference by its name, which seems to be a vulgar

sounding of IlTjAWffo. (Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. iii. p. 323.) The consul Sulpicius, in his first

campaign against PhiUp (Liv. /. c), crossed from

Eordaea, or Sariffhioli, which he had ravaged over

part of the plain of Grevend, and through Ana^elitza

to Kastoria, whence he diverged to Pelium, which

lie occupied, leaving a strong garrison in it, :is it
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was m :iJvanta<;('Ous j.ost for makini excm-sions

inlo the enemy's tmitoiy, [K. B.J]
PK'LIUM (n>)A<o.'), a lofty innuiitah. in Tliessaly,

exteiidiiiK along the coast of Jlagnesia. It rises to

the .south of Ossa, and the last falls of the two

mountains are connected by a low ridge. (Herod.

vii. 129.) It forms a chain of some extent, stretch-

ing from Mt. Ossa to the extremity of Magnesia,

where it terminates in the promontories of Sepias

and Aeantium. It attains its greatest height above

lolcos. According to Ovid it is lower than Ossa

{Fnst. iii. 441), which Dodwell describes as about

5000 feet liigh. In form it has a broad and ex-

tended outline, and is well contrasted with the

steeply conical shape of Ossa. On its eastern

side Mt. Pelium rises almost precipitously from

the sea ; and its rocky and inhospitable shore

(oKTa dKl/ieiios Ut)\Iov, Eurip. Ale. .595) proved

fatal to the fleet of Xerxes. (Leake, Northei-n Greece,

vol. iv. p. 384.) Mt. Pelium is still covered with ve-

nerable forests, to whicli frequent allusion is made

in the ancient poets. Homer constantly gives it the

epithet of elvo<ii<pii?0^ov (II. ii. 744, Sec). Its

northern summit is clothed with oaks, and its eastern

side abounds with chestnuts ; be>ides which there

are forests of beeches, elms, and pines. (Dicaearch.

Descrlpt. Mont. Pel. in Geogr, Grace. Min. d. 106,

ed. Paris, 1855; Ov. Fast. v. 381 ; Valer.'Flacc.

ii. fi.)

Mt. Pelium is celebrated in mythology. It plays

an iiniwrtant part in the war of the giants and the

gods ; since the giants are said to have piled Ossa

upon Pelium, in order to scale Olympus. It has been

obseiTed that this part of tlie fable is well explained

by the respective forms of Ossa and Pelium. As Pe-

lium is viewed from the south, two summits are seen

at a considerable distance from each other,— a con-

cavity between them, but so slight as almost to give

the effect of a table-mountain, upon which fiction

might readily suppose that anotlier hill of the

conical form of Ossa .should recline. (Holland, Tra-

vels, vol. ii. p. 96.) Mt. Pelium was said to be the

residence of the Centaurs, and more especially of

Cheiron, the instructor of Achilles, a legend to

which the number of medicinal plants found on the

mountain perhaps gave rise. (Dicaearch. /. c. ; Horn.

//. ii. 743, xvi. 143 ;
Pind. Pyth. ii. S3, iii. 7

;

Virg. Georg. iii. 92.)

According to Dicaearchus (I. c), tlie cave of

Cheiron and a temple of Zeus Actaeus occupied the

summit of the mountain. The same writer relates

that it was the custom of the sons of the principal

citizens of Demetrias, selected by the priest, to

ascend every year to this temple, clothed with thick

skins, on account of tlie cold. Between the two

summits of Mt. Pelium there is a fine cavern, now
commnnly known by the name of the cave of Achilles,

and which accords with the position of the cave of

Cheiron. nientinni'd bv Dicaearchus. The same
wi-iter 1,: . ,-,

, :.;a. ni iwo rivers of Mt, Pelium,

callel ' r.rvchon. One of them
is n.v. . „. and falls into the gulf

belwccu .\ /.;.u. I a.i I .i.'. lUorge. (Leake, Northern
Greece, \u\. iv. p. 384, seq.) Lastly, Pelium
-was connected with the tale of the Argonauts,

since the timber of which their ship was built was
cut down in the forests of this mountain. The
north-western summit of Mt. Pelium is now named
Plessidhi ; but the mbuntain is frequently called

Zagora, from the town of this name immediately

below the summit on the eastern side. CLeake, /. c.

;

PELLA. 509

Me'zifercs, Mentoire sur le Pelion et VOssa, Paris,

1853.)

PELLA (YlfWa, Herod, vii. 123 ; Thuc. ii. 99,
100; Strab. vii. pp. 320, 323, 330, Fr. 22, 23 :

Ptol. iii. 13. § 39, viii. 12. § 8; Plin. iv. 17; Itin.

Anton.; Itin. Hierosol. ; Pent. Tab.; IlfAAjj,

Hierocles), the capital of Macedonia. At the time
when Xerxes passed through Macedon, Pella, which
Herodotus (?. c.) calls a ttoXIxviqi^ , w;is in the

hands of the Bottiaeans. Philip was the first to

make Pella, which Amyntas had been obliged to

evacuate (Xen. Uelleti. v. 2. § 13 ; conip. Diodor.

xiv. 92, XV. 19), a place of importance (Uem. de
Cur. p. 247), and fixed the royal residence there

:

there was a navigation from the sea by the Lydias,

though the marshes, which was 120 stadia in length,

exclusive of the Lydias. (Scyl. p. 26.) These
marshes were called Borbokos (Bdpgopus), as ap-
pears from an epigram (Theocrit. Cliius, ap. Pint,

de Exit vol. viii. p. 380, ed. Eeiske), in which Ari-

stotle is reproached for prefeiring a residence near

them to that of the Academy. Archestratus (ap.
Athen. vii. p. 328, a.) related tliat the lake pro-

duced a fish called " chromis," of great size, and
particularly fat in summer. From its position on a
hill surrounded by waters, the metropolis of Philip,

and the birthplace of Alexander (Juv. x. 168;
Lucan, x. 20), soon grew into a considerable city.

Had Alexander not been estranged from Macedonia,

it would probably have attained greater importance.

Antipater lived there as regent of Macedonia, but
Cassander spent less of bis time at Pella, than at

Thessalonica and Cassandreia ; from the time of

Antigonus Gonatas till that of Perseus, a period of

nearly a century, Pella remained the capital, and was
a splendid town. (Liv. xxvi. 25, xxxvii. 7, xfii.

41, 51, 67, xhii. 43, xliv. 10.) Livy (xliv. 46) has

left the following description, dei-ived undoubtedly
from Polyljius, of the construction of the city

towaiils 111" 1
il.i'. '• Telia stands upon a height

slnp;; -
,

;i;;rl i.s boundcd by marshes
\\lih i.

I

I >'t!i in winter and summer,
and an > ,:, • : -

'
. . ., ,, fl>,«ir;g of a lake. The

citadel " (tlK

Livy, but .^(

sense and tli

the p.irt of tlir

built upon an inn

injury from the

'

: .' ! :li 10 the

;
I

:
.

,
: Hill from

:a: -!i 1'' ,;-
: I- [].. , itv, being

n.-e enilankn.ent, ulncli defies all

waters ; though appearing at a
dist.ance to be united to the wall of the city, it is in

reality separated from it by a wet ditch, over which
there is a bridge, so that no access whatever is

afforded to an enemy, nor can any prisoner whom the

king m.ay confine in the castle escape, but by the

easily guarded biidge. In the fortress was the royal

treasure." It was surrendered to Aeniilius Paullus
(Liv. xlv. 45), and became, according to Strabo

(p. 323) and the Itineraries, a station on the

Egnatiaii Way, and a colonv. (Plin. I.e.) Dion
Chrysostomus (Oral. Tars. Priur. vol. ii. p. 12, ed.

Eeiske) says that Pella was a heap of ruins; but
from the fact that there are coins of the colony of

Pella, ranging from Hadrian to Philip, this must be

an exaggeration. The name of the city is found a.s

late as the sixth century of our era, as it occurs in

Hierocles. It would seem indeed as if the name
had survived the ruins of the city, and had reverted

to the fountain, to which it was originally attached;

as at a small distance from the village named
Neokltori or Yenikiuy, which has been identified

with a portion of the ancient Pella, there is a spring
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railed by the Bulgarians Pel, and by the Greeks

n«AA7|. Below the fountain, are some remains of

buildings, said to have been baths, and still called

TO Aourpd. These baths are alluded to by the

comic poet Maclion («/). A then. viii. p. 348, e.) as

producing biliary complaints. Although httle re-

mains of Pella, a clear idea may be formed of its

extent and general plan by meims of the description

in Livy, compared with tli

sisting mainly of " tumuli." The

the :ity

miles. The souri.s .

• ri- f.i,:,i:i;i. , "f which there

are two, were pr-1' >

'"'' "f ">« *"«!

and the modern r .: i ; ; L,- in the exact

line of a mains.,,. '
. ,

, r. - . . from E. to W.

Thetemil, : \i . \ . i.uius is the only public

buildinL- :

!y(Liv.xlii.51),butofits

situatinii :, : is known. Felix Beau-

iour, whn v,,i . .!!-,; J. i.ral sA Saloniki (Tableau

du Commerce de la Gi-cce, vol. i. p. 87), asserted

that he saw the remains of a port, and of a canal

communicating with the se,a. Leake {Northern

Greece, vol. iii. pp. 261—266), who carefully went

over the ground, could find no traces of a port, of

which indeed there is no mention in ancient history

:

remains of a canal conld be seen, as he was told, in

summer.
An autonomous coin of Pella ha-s the type of an

ox feeding, which explains what Steph. B. (s. v.;

comp.WpIan, ad. Dem. deFaU. Leg.) reports, that it

s formeriy called BovvSnos. (Eckhel, vol. ii. p. 73;

Scst J.]

JIACEDONLil

PELLA {ni\Ka: Eth. neAAaTot)- L A
of Palestine, and one of the towns of Decapolis in

the Peraea. being the most northerly place in the

latter district. (I'lin. v. 18. s. 16 ; Joseph. B.J. iii.

3. § 3.) Stephanns B. (.•>. v.) calls it a city of

Coele-Syria and Ptolemy (v. 15. § 23) also de-

scribes it a-s a city of Decapolis in Coele-Syria.

Stephanus adds that it was also called Butis (t)

BoiVris), which appellation seems to be preserved in

its modern name El-Budsche. Its name Pella shows

that it was either built or colonised by the Mace-

donians. Pliny describes it as abounding in .springs

("aquis diviteni," Plin. I. c). It was taken by An-

tiochus the Great (Polyb.v. 70), and was afterwards

destroyed by Alexander Jannaeus, because its inha-

bitants would not accept the Jewish religion (Joseph.

Ant. xiii. 15 (23). § 3, B.J. i. 4. § 8) ; but it was

afterwards restored by Pompey. (Joseph. Ant. xiv.

4 (") § *) Pe"" was the place to which the

Christians of Jerusalem fled before the destruction

of the latter city. (Euseb. H. E. iii. 5 ; Epiphan.

de Meos. el Ponder, p. 171 ; Kcland, Palaestina,

p. 924.)

2. A town of Syria, on the Orontes, better known
under the name of Apameia. [Apameia, No. 1.]

PELLA'NA or PELLE'NE (^ UeWam, Paus.

iii. 20. § 2; to TltWcwa, Strab. viii. p. 38P; OjA-

Mint, Xen. HelL vii. 5. § 9; Polyb. iT.8l,xvi. 37;

IMut. Affis, 8), a town of Laconia, on the Eurotas

PELLENE.

and on the road from Sparta to Arcadia. It was

said to have been the residence of Tyndareos, when

he was expelled from Sparta, and was subsequently

the frontier-fortress of Sparta on the Eurota.s, as

Sellasia was on the Oenus. Polybius describes it

(iv. 81) as one of the cities of the Laconiaii Tiipolis,

the other two being probably Carystus and Bele-

miiia. It had ceased to be a town in the time of

Pausanias, but he noticed there a temple of Asclepius,

and two fountains, named Pellanis and Liuiccia.

Below Pellana, was the Characoma (XafidKUiiu), a

fortification or wall in the narrow part of the valley

;

and near the town was the ditch, which according

to the law of Agis, was to separate the lots of the

Spartans from those of the Perioeci. (Plut. I. c.)

Patisanias says that Pellana was 100 stadia from

Belemina; but he does not specify its distance from

Sparla, nor on which bank of tlie river it stood. It

was probably on the left bank of the river at Mt.

Burlid, which is distant 55 stadia from Sparta, and

100 from Mt. Khehiws, the site of Belemina. Mt.

Burlid has two peaked summits, on each of which

stands a chapel; and the bank of the river, which is

only separated from the mountain by a narrow

meadow, is supported for the length of 200 yards by

an Hellenic wall. Some copious sources issue fhiin

the foot of the rocks, and from a stream which

joins the river at the southern end of the meadow,

where the wall ends. There are still traces of an

aqueduct, which appe.ai-s to liave carried the waters

of these fountains to Sparta. The acropolis of

Pellana may have occupied one of the suTimits of

the mountain, but there are no traces of antiquity in

either of the chapels. (Leake, jl/oreo, vol. iii. p. 13,

seq.; Boblaye, Hecherches, (j-c. p. 76 ; Koss, Ueisen

m Peloponnes, p. 191 ; Curtius, Pelopmnesoa, vol.

ii. p. 255.)

PELLE'NE. 1. (nfWi\vn, Dor. n€XAo*o, Xlt\-

AiVa, Steph. B.i.t'.: Eth.ntWTivevs, Pellenensis, Liv.

xxxiv. 29 ; Pellciiaeus, Plin. iv. 6 : Tzerkori. nr. Zit-

gri), a town of Acliaia, and the most e-asteriy of the

twelve Achaean cities, whose territory bordered upon

thatof Sicyon on the E. and upon that of Aegeira OQ

the \V. Pellene was situated 60 stadia from tlie sea,

upon a strongly fortified hill, the summit of which rose

into an inaccessible peak, dividing the city into two

parts. Its name was derived by the inhabitants

themselves from the gi.ant Pallas, and by the Argives

from tlie Argive Pillen, a son of Phorbas. (Herod,

i. 145 ; Pol. ii. 4 1 ; Strab. viii. p. 386 ; Paus. vii. 26.

§§ 12—14 ; Apoll. Pihod. i. 176.) Pellene was a

city of gi^eat antiquity. It is mentioned in the

Homeric catalogue ; and according to a tradition,

preserved by Thucydides, the inhabitants of Scione in

the peninsula of Pallene in Macedonia professed to

be descended /lom the Achaean Pallenianis, who

were driven on the Macedonian coast, on their return

from Troy. (Horn. IL ii. 574; Thuc. iv. 120.) At

the commencement of the Pelopoiinesian War, Pellene

was the only one of the Achaean towns which

espoused the Spartan cause, though the other state*

afterwards foUowoi their example. (Thuc. ii. 9.)

In the time of Alexander tlie Great, Pellene fell

under the dominion of one of its citizens of the name

of Chaeron, a distinguished athlete, who raised him-

self to the tyranny by Alexander's assistance. (Paus.

vii. 27. § 7.) In tlie wars which followed the re-esta-

blishment of the Achaean League, Pellene was

several times taken and re-taken by the contending

I parties. (Pol. ii. 52, iv. 8, 13 ; Plut. Cleom. 17,

I

Arat. 31, 32.) The buildings of Pellene are de-
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scill.od by Pausanias (\-ii. 27). Of tliose, the most
]

imijortant were a temple of Athciia, willi a statue of

tlie goddess, said to have been one of the earlier

works of Pheidias; a tempK- ..f DiuiivMis LaiMutiT. I

in whose honour a fesli\^il Imii .i i. «( .vi-

brated : a temple of Ap"l I i i

festival, Theoxenia, was c '.

&c Sixty stadia from tl;. . ; ;
i M

(Miiffaio^), a temple of ti,. M, : I . .

near it a templeof Ascl.-i';ii .
I

. ' iK.
,

at both of these places lii:' >
:

The ruins of Pellene are tiliuUua .it ^:;,',' u, ;i"il aiu

now called Tzerkon. The two temples 'uf Uysaeum
and Cyrus are placed by Leake at Trikkala, KE. of

the ancient city. (Leake, Morea, vol. iii. p. 215,

Peliiponmsiaca. p. .391.)

Between Aeuium and Pellene, there was a Tillage

also called Pellene, celebrated for the manufacture

of a particul;ir kind of tln;ik^. wjiich were given as

PF.I.ORr.S. 571

I. (Plin. iv. 12. s. 20; Leake,

[GnAKOIA.]
S.nr I'I''I.( )'I.'1.\S (Tle'Awpoy

!"•"•' (Stnib.

Ar. U21, «i;i, - ,1: i
: :. ... i:

nMAijriKai x.\>.., .;.,) K ii '' i' vol ii.

, p. 430), however, ,,la^l..;. .. 1 ,, - h.

I

supposes that Strabo is •]> <
I

citadel and village, and Ir- '

Se /ifTo^v Alylov Kal Kl'A^/,l7^. i:i ' m . il-A-

A^l'T)! ; but the context renders Uns cwijeeUue lui-

pnili:ible.

The harbour of Pellene was called Aristonautae
('ApOTToi/aCToi), and wa.s distaiit GO st.idi.i finm

Pellene, and 1 20 from Acl'' i
!

i
. 11 i :i" ' '

'
!''.'

been so called from the A
there in the course of iIm:: I

: §14, ii. 12. §2.) Itiv;,,
i

.
,

:

themodernA'nm";v". (I.rakr. J/:-:- .,
,

i

.-i i

A little to tlicK., i;-...- ll,- .-,..•., v

Oi.CRI'sCOAou/iijs). v;ri,;„],ii: 111 '.I'. I

places it at Ayo-c,<.4/v>. It «..ii!.| ll.ii iM\r:! I

at the entrance of tlie gorge leadmg troiii the mari-

time plain into the territory of Pellene, and would
j

have been a position of great importance to the

safety of that district. (Xen. Hell. vii. 14. §§ 17.
i

18; Plin.iv. 6; Mel. iii. 3 ; Steph. B. s. f. ; L.;ikr.

vol. iii. p. 224.) Near Aristonautae was Gcm - \

or G0N0ESS.V (rofdeffTo), to which Homer l .

the epithet of Infly (aUeu'v). Aco.r.iing t" li .-

sanias its prnpcr ni r w 1 hi^M ..\ i.i,.i.,,,

which was cIkii;. .
I ,

1

.

i when he colieetrl :
i I r 1 ;

, onians, and lay between Aeiieira and Pellene ; but

from its position we may infer that it was at one

time dependent upon Pellene. Leake places it at

Koj-yfi, the lofty mountain, at the foot of which

is Knmdri, the ancient Aristonautae. (Horn. //. ii.

573 ; Pans. vii. 26. § 13 ; Leake, vol. iii. p. 385.)

2. A town in Laconia. [Pellasa.]

OF riil.LENE.

PELO'DES PORTUS. [Buthrotum.]
PK'LOPIS PNSULAE, nine small i.sl.ands lying

off Jletliana, on the Argolic coast. (Pans. ii. 34.

§ 3.) They must be the islands lying between

Ei.idaurus and Aegina, of which Pityonnesus (.4n-

iii-ular form from

li.icria. (Pohi. 42;
.-

. :

i

J'. I
-' ': || , -J; Plin. iii. 8. s. 14;

1)...:.. ivi. .ic: -1:-, v. J. Ma. xiii. 727.) It

was at the same time the point which projected

furthest towards the opposite coast of Italy; so that

tlie narrowest part, of the Sicilian straits was that

which lay between Cape Pelonis and the coast ad-

joining the headland of Caenys (Punta del Pezzo) on

the coast of Bruttium. [Caents.] A strange story

is told by some Roman writers that it derived its

name from the p^'or of H:iTiTii!tnl, who was put to

death by tint j !

: pirion of treacheiy;

thus overL»,h! was known by that

n:uiie to till' (,!,, ,^ i... , , i,;,i ,.., licfore the time of

H:ivi,i>.,!, {M,l. „. 7. s '^; Val. Max. ix. 8. § 1

;

.V.ri). aJ ien. iii. 411.) The actual

- : 1 t lorus, now called the Capo del Faro,
1- 1 i"A, 1 1,1 iy point; but about 2 miles from its ex-

Irfiiiiiy there begins a ridge of hills which quickly

rises into a range of mountains, of no great elevation,

but steep and strongly marked. Tliese continue in

an unbroken range at llie back of Messina, near

v.l,; '1 :!,,\ iiii.i.ii I

1" lit .
; iil.out 3000 feet, and

I as far as the neigli-

'.ry turn abruptly to
'

•
V, ,'

1
, 1. 1: r 1 ,t iHrection without

.;.,,, ,M,,,/ \ i;..' 'i.ore lofty

• ' I

'
• '

; i . '.a, range

i
I .seas. But there is no real

Illation between these nioun-

1 111 I Imilier W., which were known to

a~ the JloNS Nebrodes.
I

1 nidof Pelorns may thus be looked upon
Mm iiity of a great mountain promontory,

tla' range of the Mons Neptunius, and
1 oMi the neighbourhood of Messina to

' / /: :'> (Mylae), or, in a still wider sense,

1 iiinium on the E. crast to Tyndaris on

\ 1 iio.lorus calls it 100 stadia from the pro-

oiy to Missana, and the distance is still com-
v reckoned Ii miles, though it does not really

k 8. (l)iod. xiv. 56.)

om its jjroximity to Mes.sana and its position

Handing the passaire of llo -'i ats, 1'- lorus was
nportant naval .station, r . .. ii i-name is

lentlv mentioned in lii-i. I 1 ,-. r. it c. 425,
.th..'Atl,f.niaiiti.a-ti.i, .: I

1
:

-> alilished

1, - > , . • .I'l.'s took

poi!, . ,
..

. .
,

1 . ,
i ,.

o,^.) In

at I'clorus with his fiort ami aniiy, ali.l, when the

Messaiii.ans sallied out to attack him, by t.aking ad-

vantage of a north wind, sent bis fleet down suddenly

to Mes.sana, which was surprised and taken before

the troops could return to its defence. (Diod. xiv.

56, 57.) Again, during the siege of Messana by

the Carthaginians at the commencement of the First

Punic War, it was at Pelorus that their fleet was
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stationed, with the view both of threatening the city

and preventing the Romans from crossing the straits.

(Pol. i. 1 1 .) Aiul at a latoi- pcri.Hl, riuiing the con-

test bC'l"rr;i < \ r. \ ,
! \ ,i,i S^ \ ! : 1 riillipeV in tllB

neighbiiii[ I.
i M

: Uui of Pelorus

onceuiun , :! :,
i,

' i.ingoneof tlie

points .H'liiiliii Iv jiiir.,1 1 l\ l'.ii:|r_v in order to

)irevent his ailversarv troni tircctiiig a landing.

(Appian, /*. C. v. 105, 116.)

The actual promontory of Pelorus, as already men-
tioned, is a low s]iit or point nf sand, about 2 miles

in length, wliii ii lias (-vi.lfiitly 1il-i-ii thrown up by

the cuvriMil.s, winrh \\n\\ witli -n'.il rapidity through

the straits. (,v, iiitirs N(V;(//, ].. lii;i.) A tradition,

reported Ity Itimiinus. hut as aiui-nt as the time of

Hcsiod, representi-'d it as an artificial work con-

structed by the giant Orion. (Diod. iv. R.5.) Within

tills sandy point, between the beach and the hills,

arc enclosed two small lakes oi- i-rails "liicli are fa-

mous inri- ':"<:;i'.' lM'1-.-.l ..1
1

.','
! i,, II, ,S,r,K

(Smytl.,/. -. \<"'
'

- ii: Hi'':. <•
,

.
-II.

joyed in :r :

1'.

repi.

tlic lakes i , speaks ,.t the.l.

as abounding in fish. There appear to have been

three of them in his day, but the mai-vels which he

relates of one of them are purely fabulous. (Athen.

i. p. 4. c., ill. p. 92. f.; Solin. 5. §§ 2—4.) A temple

of Neptune stood in ancient times upon the promon-

tory, as well as a lighthouse or Pharos, the memory
of which is retained in the modern name of Ptmta
del Faro, by which the cope is still known. This

appellation seems to have indeed come into use be-

fore the close of the Roman Empire, as Servius, in

describing the width of the Sicilian strait, measures

it " a Columna usque ad Pharon." (SeiT. ad Aen.

ill. 411.) But no remains of either building are now
visible. [E. H. B.]

PELO'RUS (ne'Xwpos), a small river of Iberia, in

Asia, probably a tributary of the Cyrus. (Dion

Cass, xxxvii. 2; comp. Groskurd's Strab. vol. ii.

p. 375.)

PELSO (Aur. Vict, de Caes. 40) or PEISO
(Plin. iii. 27), a considerable lake in the north of

Pannonia. A large poi-tion of it was drained

by the emperor Galerius, who conducted its waters

into the Danube, .and thus reclaimed large tracts of

land, which formed an important addition to the

province. (Aur. Vict. I. c.) The modern name of

this lake is Plattensee: during rainy seasons it still

oveiflows its banks far and wide, and forms extensive

marshes, which are probably the veiy districts that

were drained by Galerius. Lake Pelso is mentioned

under difftiiiit iii.idifiiatiniis of this name, such as

Lacus I'd ': fl i.i! C.t. .52, .53) and Pelsois

(Geogr. I: I
'

' il in the middle ages it

was call. 1 1

>:
, :,ar {Nork. i. p. 3, &c.)

regards I i n i i. , a< two lakes, placing

the former, wiiii IMiiiy, near tlie Descrta Boiorum,

and identifying it witli the Aetisiedlersee, while he

admits the Pelso to be the Plattaiste. This by-

pothesis, however, can hardly be sustained, as it is

pretty certain that the Neusledlersee did not exist

in the limes of the Romans, but was formed at a

later period. (Comp. Scheonwisiier, Antiquitates

el Historia Sabariae, p. 17, &c. ; Liechtenberg,

Geogr. des Oeslei: Kaiserstaates, vol. iji. p. 1245,

&c.) [L.S.]

PELTAE (n«ATOi: A^rfi. n«ATj)TO.', IVIteni), a
considerable town of Plnygia, was situated, ac-

cording to Xenoplion (.1hm6. i. 2. § 10), at a dis-

PF.LUSirM.

tance of 1 p;irasangs from Celaenae, at the head of

the river Maeandcr. Xenophon describes it as a

populous city, and states that the army of Cyrus

remained there three days, during which games

and sacrifices were performed. The Peuting. Table^

where the name is erroneously written Pella, places

it, quite in accordance with Xenophon, 26 miles

from Apamea Cibotus, to the conventus of which

Peltae belonged. (Plin. v. 29; comp. Ptoh v. 2.

§ 25; Steph. B. s. v.) Strabo (xii. p. 576) men-

tions Peltae among the smaller towns of Plirygia,

and the Notitiac name it among the episcopal cities

of Phrygia Pacatiana. The district in which the

town was situated derived from it the name of the

Pcltaean plain (Tlf?^T7}v6v OT TleX'TivhvneSioi', Strab.

xiii. p. 629). Kiepcrt (ap. Franz, Fimf.Imchriften,

p. 36) fixes the site of Peltae at the place where

Mr. Hamilton found ruins of an ancient city, about

8 miles south of Sandahli (Journal of the Roy.

';-".;;- .S--/./.7. viii. p. 144); while Hamilton him-

: I
/,. . ',,s, ii. p. 203) thinks that it must

I .ted 1 I the s the

!i..!rin A,/,,/,/;, But this latter hypothesis seems

to place it tor, far west. [I.. S.]

PELTUl'NUM (£rt. PeUuinas, -atis: Amtdo-

nia), a considerable town of the Vestiiii, and one of

the four ascribed to that people by Pliny (iii. 12.

s. 17). Its name is not found in Ptok-iiiy or the

Itineraries, but its municipal importance is attestc-d

by various inscriptions. One of these crmfimis the

fact mentioned by Pliny, that the Aufinates were

closely connected with, or dependent on, Peltuinuiit,

apparently the more important place of the two.

We learn from the Liber Coloniarum (p. 229) that

it attained the rank of a colony, probably under

Augustus : but at a later period, as we Itarn from

an inscription of the date of A.i>. 242, it was ic-

duced to the condition of a Praefectnra, though it

seems to have been still a floori^biio' tmvn (iin-il.

/»sc)'. no. 4036 ; Zumpt, ./. ' ' ;'i, iimI.)

Its site was unknown to i
,

> im lie

fixed with, certainty at a .,1 . mm ; I .i '/o/j/n,

between the villages of Ca.-'i'-l A^/....- .unl I't-ata,

about 1 4 miles SE. of A i/uiUi, on the road from

thence to Popoli. The ancient name is retained by

a neighbouring church, called in ecclesiastical docu-

ments S. Paolo a Peltuino. A considerable part of

the circuit of the ancient walls is still visible, with

remains of various public buildings, and the ruins of

an amphitheatre of reticulated work. (Giovenazzi,

Aveia, p. 119; RomancUi, vol. iii. pp. 264—268;
Orelh, hiscr. 106, 3961, 3981). [E. H. B.]

PELVA, a town of Dalmatia, which the Antonine

Itinerary places on the road from Sirmium to Sa-

lonae. Schafarik {Slav. Alt. vol. i. pp. 60, 247)
identifies it vith Plewa a place n Bosnia, *ith a

river of the same name of which Pelva is the La-

tinised form. [E.B. .1.]
_M ('n.;\.M r...r. ri.,;. ;,.

'
j 1

ires {Ezek.

Aegvptian

its Greekappellal:. •: I, I-, ..;;:: ,,;
| ,|

,

(jrTJAos) import the city of the ooze or mnd (<

Coptic, mud). Pelnsium lying between the i

board :md the Deltaic marshes, about two and a

miles from the sea. The Ostium Pelusiacuni

chuakcd by sand as carlv .as the fir»t century ii
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and the coast-line has now advanced far beyond its

ancient limits, so that the city, even in the third

century A. D., was at least four miles from the me-

diterranean. The principal produce of the neigh-

bouring lands was flax, and the linum Pelusiacum

(I'liii. six. 1. s. 3) was both abundant and of a

\r]y fine quality. It was, however, as a border-

f »itress on the frontier, as the key of Aer^vjit :ts

regarded Syria and the sea, and as a |iiir . i ;. tt

strength, that Pelusium was must ;
in ,

From its position it was directly ex pn. : :
i

by the invaders of Aegypt ; several iniiiniiini liii!.

were fought under its walls, and it was otten liesicgiil

anil taken. Tlie following are the most memorable

events in the history of Pelusium

:

1. Sennacherib, king of Assyria, B.C. 720—715, in

the reign of Sethos the Aethiopian (25th dynasty)

advanced from Palestine by the way of Libna and

Lachish upon Pelusium, but retired without figlit-

ing from befoi'e its walls (Ixninh. wxi R
: H.Tnil

ii. 141 ; Strab. xiii. p. 604 ) Hi i i.it «, i-

cribed to the favour of llr] ;

his priest. In the night, ui.. ;; A ,.;,

a host of field-mice giiuKi,! liir I.-.w—uiul.. .i;

Bhield-straps of the Assyrians, who flcJ, ami n. i

of them were slain in their flight by the Aegypt ii

Herodotus saw in the temple of Hephaestos at .Mi u,-

phis, a record of this victory of the Aegyptians, vi,:.

a statue of Sethos holding a mouse in his hand. The
story probably rests on the fact that in the sym-
bolism of Aegypt the mouse implied destruction.

(Comp. Horapoll. Hieroglyph, i. 50; Aelian, //. An.
vi, 41.)

2. The decisive battle which transferred the throne

of the Pharaohs to Camby.'!cs, king of the Medo-

Persians, was fought near Prl-i :;rii in t. r. .525.

The fields around were stiov,. !

•
' ' nfthe

combatants when Heroduiu- . .
i I . \.'^'y]it;

and the skuUsof the Aegvpti.iii V i 1, ,:i ;' ;,i-li:ible

from those of the Persians by tlicir superi.ir hard-

ness, a fact confirmed by the mummies, and which

the historian ascribes to the Aegyptians shaving

their heads from infancy, and to the Persians cover-

ing them up with folds of cloth or linen. (Herod.

ii. 10, seq.) As Cambyses advanced at once to

Memphis, Pelusium probably surrendered itself im-

mediately after the battle. (Polyaen. Stralog.Vn. 9.)

3. In B. c. 373, Pharnabazns, satrap of Phry-

gia, and Iphicrates, the commander of the Athenian

armament, appeared before Pelusium, but retired

without attacking it, Nectanebus, king of Aegypt,

having added to its former defences by laying the

neighbouring lands under water, and blocking up tlie

navigable channels of the Nile by embankments.

(Diodor. xv. 42 ; Nepos, Jphicr. c. 5.)

4. Pelusium was attacked and taken by the Per-

sians, B. c. 309. The city contained at the time a

garrison of 5000 Greek mercenaries under the com-
mand of Philophron. At first, owing to the rashness

of the Thebans in the Persian service, the defend-

ants bad the advantage. But the Aegyptian king

Nectanebus hastily venturing on a pitched battle,

his troops were cut to pieces, and Pelusium sur-

rendered to the Theban general Lacrates on honour-

able conditions. (Diodor. xvi. 43.)

5. In B.C. 333, Pelusium opened its gates to

Alexander the tirtMt. who {ihiced a garrison in it

under the coimnjn i i -: t\\~:v officers entitled
' Companion.s Ml : 1 .\)v.m, Exp. Alex.

iii. l.SPq. ; IJiil:' '
:

6. In B.C. 1 7:;, Aiiu.«l, ; Kj.iphanes utterly
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defeated the tM-|- ,,j |'!.|,;i. I'i ;],,'! ,i,.i- under
the walls of I'n :i; V i;

I M'tained

after he had nl !; •
,

i
, ; \

( I'olyb,

Legat.%S-2: ll;r ,.i,.i;, , ,
/',

,

'
; ,

. i:i the fall

of the Syrian kingilom, hnwivir, if not eariier,

Pelusium had been restored to its rightful owners,

since

7. In B.C. .',5, it l,.don:ml t.. Ae^rvpt. and JIarcus

iletcs,

t this

l;but

rted (PI

Ant.m. c 3; Val. Max. ix. 1.)

8. In B.C. 31, immediately after his victory at

Actium, Augustus appeared before Pelusium, and
was admitted by its governor Seleucus within its

walls.

I If lhc> six militaiy roads formed or adopted by
ti" l; ' I' . in Aegypt, the following are mentioned

I Ilium of Antoninus as connected with

apital

From Acca to AK

Pelasium suffered g
vasion of Aegypt in .\

but it offered a protrai

ineffectual resistance to

of Asi, in A. n. 618.

surrender of the kev

I at from

ity with

incd),

end,

:::.' i -inns, the

Urltn, was nearly

equivalent to the subjugation of Aegypt itself. The
khalifs, however, neglected the harbours of their

new conquest generally, and from this epoch Pelu-

sium, which had been long on the decline, now
almost disapjieai-s from history. Its ruins, which

near JJamietta. (Champolliim, lEgi/ptc, vol. ii.

p. 82 ; De'non, Sescript. de IKgypte, vol. i. p. 208,
~'") [W. B. D.]

PEME {It. Ant. p. 136), probably tlie same as

the Pemptc (ntfiirxT)) of :Miph:inus Ii. (.,-. ,.), a
town of Aegypt, in the ll^ p; ,i "m,> -jo h n.s above

Memphis, on the left 111 , iv called

Bembe. In the old ediln i
1, _",i. s. 35)

we find a place calle.l I hi. li •, u to tho

Nomads dw-elling on th
i \i_^pt and

Aethiopia; but Sillig, iii-'.i i
, i

'
I

i mmam,
Gadagalen." reads " C\stii ~i'

i
i - ^

PENEI'US. 1. th.-iliiii i;iii i-i lliossaly.

[Thessai.ia.]

2. The chief river of Elis. [Eus.]
PENESTAE,inThessaIy. &HS Dict.ofAvtiq. s.v.

PENESTAE, a people of lllyricuni, who appeiir
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to have possessed a large tract of moimtainoas

country to the N. of the Dassarctac, and exteuding

to the E. as far as the frontier of Macedonia, while

on tlie W. and N\V. it ahnost reached to the

Labeates and the dominions of Gentius. (Liv. xliii.

pp. 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, xliv. 11.) Tlie principal

city of this warlike tribe was U-SCANA ; besides which
thry had the two fortresses of Draudacum and

Oaenel-.m. [E. B. J.]

PEN'IEL or PENUEL (i. c. " Face of God,"

E?5oj 0601/, LXX.), a place beyond Jordan, where

Jaccb wrestled with the angel {Gen. xxxii. 30),

and where a town was afterwards founded by the

tribe of Gad. {Judges, viii. 8.)

PE'NIUS, a small river of Colchis, foiling into

the Euxine, on which stood a town of the same
name. (Plin. iv. 4; Ov. ex Punt. iv. 10. 47.)

PENNELOCUS, in the Antonine Itin., and PEX-
NOLUCOS m the Peutinger Table, is a place in

Gallia in the country of the Nantaates, between Vi-

viscus ( Vecay) and Tarnaja {St. Maurice). In the

Itins. the distance of Pennelocus from Viviscns is

mai-ked viiii. ; but it is uncertain whether they are

Roman miles or Gallic leagues. It is generally as-

sumed that Villeneuve at the eastern end of the Lake
of Geneva is the site of Pennelocus, but the distance

from Vemy does not agree. D'AnviUe found in

some old maps a place called Penne on the direction

of the road, but the position of Penm does not agree

with the distances in the Itins. Pennelocus was in

the Vallis IViiiiina or tlio Valais. [G.L.]

PENNiWI Ai.l'l- I Ai.i't-^. p. 108, .a.]

pen:;' > i:: ' i: ' i i-imi in the territory of

I: i!i:ii!a. .s'unetimes iden-

/,' IN Si,,jj;,nlxlure, but more
(//;«. Ant. p. 470; Camden,

[T. H. D.]

PENTADESIl'TAE {nefraSri^LWat), a tribe of

'Teuthrania in Mysia, which is mentioned only by

Ptolemy (v. 2. § 15). [L. S.]

PENTA'POLIS. [Cyrenaica.]
PENTEDA'CTYLOS (Plin. vi. 29. s. 34; ne.--

Ta5aKTuA.ui/ upos, Ptol. iv. 5. § 25), a mountain in

Egypt, on the Arabian Gulf, S. of Berenice.

>E'NTELE. [Attica, p. 327, a.]

PENTELEIUM (nei/TfAeio.'), a fortress near

Pheneus, in the north of Arcadia, situated upon a

mountain of the same name. For details see Phe-
KEUS.
PENTEXICUS MONS. [Attica, pp. 322, a.,

323, b.]

PEN I'RI (neWpoi), a tribe of the Samnites, and

apparently one of the most important of the sub-

divisions of that nation. Their capital city was
Bovianum (Liv. ix. 31), in the very heart of the

Samnit« territory, and it is therefore probable that

they occupied the whole of that rugged and moun-
tainous district which extends from the frontiers of

Latium, in the valley of the Liris, lo those of tlie

Frentani, towards the Adriatic. But it is impossible

to determine their exact limiLs, or to separate their

liistory fr'in thai .,f the remaining Samnites. It is

probabK-. i :

'. t'. ,'. :',;uiif;liout the long wars of

theRc):ii,..i ., : - :;,i.ii.s, the Pentri were the

leading I: . 1 1'ople, and always took

part ill til' ^- I ,
.', .1 Ml I I'l allied or not. The only

occasion wliL-n wr iifar ol tlieir separating themielves

from the rest of their countrymen, is during the

.Second Punic War, when we are told that all the

other Samnites, exo7)( (Ac Ptiirrt, cicclared in favour

of Hannibal after ihc battle of Cannae, «. c. 216.

PEPUZ.V.

(Liv. xxii. 61.) This is the last occtwion on which
we find their name in history; all trace of the dis-

tinction between them and the other Samnites seems
to h.ave been subsequently lost, and their name is

not even mentioned by Strabo or Pliny. The geo.
graphical account of their country is given under
the article Sajinium. [E. H. B.]
PEOR {*oy(ip, LXX.), a mountain in the land of

Moab. {Numb, xxiii. 28.) It is placed by Eu.sebiiu

(j. V. 'ApaSuS MwdS) between Livias and Esbua,
over against Jericho.

PEOS ARTE'JIIDOS. [Speos Abtemidos.]
PEPARE'THI'S {Tlewap-neos: Elh. mnapTie,os\

m island in the Aegaean sea, lying off the coast of
Thessaly, to the east of Halonnesus. Pliny describes

it .as 9 miles in circuit, and says that it was formerly

called Evoenus (iv. 12. s. 23). It was said to have
been colonised by some Cretans under the command
of Staphylus. (Scymn. Ch. 579; Horn, fft/mn.

ApolL 32.) Peparethus was an island of some un-
portauce, as appears from its frequent mention in

history, and from its possessing three towns {-rpl-

the Cui

,

tified «ii

probablv

p. 036.)

TroAis, .Scvlax. p. a.3), one of which bore the same
nam.:- . :!, , : ,^ i -!:,il>. ix. p. 436.) The town
suffer, , ,i;,ike in the Pcloponnesian
War, , .

ui,
I I , ,ii. 89.) It was attacked

by a:-:. ;.i.
,

.; I:- :..• (Diod. XV. 9.5), and the
island Mas laid \va.ste by Philip, because the inhabi-

tants, at the instigation of the Athenians, had taken
possession of Halonnesus. (Dem. de Cor. p. 248,
Episi. Phil. p. 162.) In B. c. 207, Philip sent a
garrison to the city of Peparethus, to defend it

against the Romans (Liv. xxviii. 5); but he de-

stroyed it in B. c. 200, that it might not fall into

the bands of the latter. (Liv. xxxi. 28.) Peparethus
was celebrated m antiquity for its wine (Athen. i.

p. 29; Heracl. Pont. Fraffin. 13; Plin. xiv.7. s.9)
and oil. (Ov. Met. vii. 470.) Diocles, the earliest

Greek historian who wrote upon the foundation of

Rome, was a native of Peparethus. [See Did. of
liiugr. Vol. I. p. 1010.] Peparethus is now called

KluluViromia, and still produces wine, which finds a
good market on the mainland. (Leake, Northern
Greece, vol. iii. p. 112.)

PEPERINE {Uiwspli'T,), an island off the SW.
coast of India, which undoubtedly derived its name
from producing pepper. (Ptol. vii. 1. § 95.)

PEPHXUS {ni(pns, Pans.; nt^nif, Steph. B.),

a town of Laconia, on the eastern coast of the Mes-
senian gulf, distant 20 stadia from Thalamae. In
front of it was an island nf t!:p -ti- :r;:-;-\ which
Pausanias describes as not li:_ i

:':
. i _•: ,i rook,

in which stood, in the open .1, '
. i .-i the

Dioscuri, a foot high. Tiin, , ,,s ,; ; ,,,, :;,,,i, that

the Dioscuri were born in llii,-. i.slaim. 1 nc inland is at

the mouth of the river Miiea, which is the minor
Pamisus of Strabo (viii. p. 361). In the island,

there are two ancient tombs, which are called those

of the Dioscuri. The Messcnians said that tiieir

territories originally extended as far as Pephnus.

[iMESSENIA,p.345,a.] (Pans, iii.26. §§ 2,3; Gcll,

Jlina: of the Morea, p. 238; Leake, Morea, vol. i.

p. 330, Pelopomiesiuca, p. 1 78 ; Boblaye, Jiecher-

ches, c}c. p. 93 j Curtius, Peloj>onnesos, vol. ii. pp.
283, 284.)

PEPU'ZA (ne'iroufo), a town in the western part

of Phrygia, which is mentioned only by late writers.

It gave its name to an obscure body of heretics

noticed by Epiphanius {Haeres. xlviii. 14) : but

they did not e.\ist long, since their town was ruined

and deserted when he wrote. (Comp. I'hilostorg.
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Hint. Eccl iv. S, where it is called Petusa ; jVi-istaen.

Comm. in Can. 8, where its name is Pezusa.)

Kiepert (nn. Kranz, Fiinf. Imchriftm, p. 33) believes

that its site may pussibly be marked by the ruins

found by Arundell {Discoveries in As. Mln. i.

pp. 101, 127) near Besh-Shehr and KuUnheJi. in

the south of Usliak. [L. S.]

PEKAEA (ntpofa), the name of several districts

lying beyond (irepav) a river or on the other side

of a sea.

1. The district of Palestine lying beyond the

Joi-dan, and more particularly the country between

the Jordan on the W., the city of Pella on the N.,

the city of Philadelphia and Arabia Petraea on the

E., and the land of the Moabites on the S. [Pa-

LAESTINA, p. 532.]

2. ('H 7Uy 'PoS/wf 7ref>a;:t, .'
, i i; r M

652; Polyb. xvii. 2, 6,8, \> J 1 i

xxxiii. 18; X'^P"- V twi' 'Ph?'.. . .. ,-. ,

Scylax, p. 38), a portion of tlh > . ..: .
;

( m ,,
.

;,

posite to Rhodes, and subject to it. It foiiinwiice.i

at Mt. Phoenix, and extended as far .is the frontiers

of Lycia. (Strab. I. c.) The peninsula containing

Mt. Phoenix was called the Khodian Chersonesus.

(Plin. xxxi. 2, 20; Diod. v. 60, 62.) For a de-

scription of this district, which is very beautiful and

fertile, see Vol. I. pp. 519., b, 520, a.

3. (Uepaia Tevediai', SU'ab. xiii. p. 596), a

small district on the coast of Mysia, opp.5site to

Tenedus, and extending from the promontory Sigeinm

to Alexandria Troas.

PERAEA. [CouiSTHUS, p. 685, b.]

PEEAETHEIS. [Megalopolis, p. 310, a.]

PEKCEIANA {Ilin. Ant. p. 432), a town of

Bispania Baetica, lying S. of Slerida. For its coins

seeSestini.p. 107. [T. H. D.]

PERC0'TE(n€pK:iT7;: EtJi. nep/tiicrios), an an-

cient town of Mysia, on the Hellespont, between Ahy-
dos and Lampsacus, and probably on the little river

Percotes. (Hom. II. ii. 835, xi. 229 f Xenoph. IItll> n.

I
23.) Percote continued to exist long ati'

as it is spoken of by HerodMin

(v. 117), Scylax (p. 35), Apollonius Rhcdius (i

932), Arrian (Anab. i. 13), Pliny (v. 32), au.i

Stephanus Byz. (*.».). Some writers mention it

among the towns assigned to Theinistocles by the

king of Persia. (Plut. Tliem. 30; Athcn. i. p. 29.)

According to Strabo (xiii. p. 590) its ancient name
had been percope. Modern travellers are unanimous
ill identifying its site with Bergaz or Berijan, a

small Turkish town on the left bank of a .small

river, situated on a sloping hill in a lI.ii j.iiu i:.

trict. (Sibthorpe's .hiurnal, in \\al|i.: ;,

i. p. 91 ; Richter, Wnllfukrten. p. 4.",4
)

I -

PERCO'TES (ntpKiiriis), a sn)all r.v-
1

.
,

>.l,
;

I,

flowing from Mount Ida into the Hel]es]i<.iit. tll..m.

//. ii. 835.) It is easily identified as the strejim

flowing in the valley of the modern town of Bvryaz.

[Comp. Percote.] [L. S.]

PERDICES, a town in Mauretania Caesariensis,

25 51. P. from Sitifis, perhaps Ras-el-Ovad. {It.

Ant. pp. 29, 36; Coll Episc. c. 121.)
PEEGA. [Peuge.]
PE'RGAMUM. [Ilium]
PE'KGAMUM {n^pya/iui' : Eth. nepya/xwis,

Pergamenus), sometimes also called PEKGAJ1U.S
(Ptol. v. 2. § 14, viii. 17. § 10; Steph. B. s. v.). an
ancient city, in a most beautiful district of Teu-
thrania in Mysia, on the north of the river Caicus.
Near the point where Pergamum was situated, two
other rivers, the Selinus and Cetius, emptied them-

T. 1. § !

the Tro
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selves into the Caicus; the Selinus flowed through
the city itself, while the Cetius washed its walls.

(Strab. xiii. p. 619; Plim v. 33; Paus. vi. 16. § 1

;

Liv. xsxvii. 18.) Its distance from the sea w.ts

120 stadia, liut cHii.nmni.mini, uith the Sea was
efffcl.M l^v tl- ):;.mlm! :• .r..r Caieus. Pergamum,
Whicll 1, ll;-l l;a ;,;i.-n..l hi .\. a-plliill (.4no6. vii. 8.

§8), w-a., iriiiiaail;. a I .1
1 n 1 i ..iisiderable natural

streni:lli. lieiair Mtuatcii lai the Miinmit of a conical

hill, ruuii.l tl.r f-int nf ulii. h ih.-re were at that time

no hciiiff,. SiihM'i|ur])i|y. li .«,.u.r, a city arose at

the f »,t ni the l::ll, aial ilie latter then became the

acropi ,;
\'

' nih.nnation as to the founda-

tion (t II on the hill, but the Per-
gameii; I

1
1 -elves to be the descendants

et All I - iai n aerated to Asia under the

;
I

: Ii,- lleiaelcid Telepbus (Pau.s. i. 4.

rived the name of their town from

. Ii of Pyrrhus, who was believed to

lie, ,n
,

i tlicre with his mother Andromache,
and, alter a >uccessful combat with Arius, the ruler

of Teuthrania, to have established himself there.

(Paus. i. 11. §2.) Another tradition st.ated that

Asclepius, with a colony from Epidaurus, proceeded

to Pergamum ; at all events, the place seems to have
been inhabited by many Greeks at the time when
Xenophon visited it. Still, however. Pergamum
remained a place of not much importance until the
time of Lvsimaelms, one nf the ^jenerals of Alexander
the Great. Thi,s l.xNiinaclui.s ehet^e Pergamum as

a place of securi:y inr tiie reeeption and preserva-

tion of his treasures, ivliieh amounted to 9000
talents. The care and superintendence of this trea-

sure was intrusted to Philetaerus of Tium, an eunuch
from his iiifancv. and a person in whom Lysimachus
placed the ./p.a-e.t en|,l':',-,ee. Fer a time I'hile-

taeru.i M, i :'i ;;!: t Lysimachus, but
haviie: , .\ , , the wife of his

mantel
!

. :: ,
i. and declared

e ef ICumenes,

inherited, and
as, the son of

ides. After a

263 to 241, he

that :

became proverbial, llr ei

B.C. 197,and was succee ,.

from B.C. 197 to 159.

ship with the Romans, a

Amiochus the Great and I'r

the defeat of Antiochns, I'

services by giving to him a

Minor west of Mount Tani i

ritoiy of which had hitler

the gulfs of Elaea and Adr,

large and powerful kiiiL-e

xxxviii. 39.) Eumencs II

.itle

endered im-

; mainly this

.iL-e, in

n.,

iiiend-

1 ; after

,1 led his

HI .4sia

e
; Liv.

:.~ killed at
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Delphi by assassins said to have been liired by

Perseus
;
yet at a later period he favoured the cause

of the Macedonian king, and thereby incurred the

ill-will of the Romans. Pergamum was mainly in-

debted to Eunicnes II. for its embellishment and

extension. He was a liberal patron of the arts and

sciences; he decorated the temple of Zens Nice-

phorus, which li.il l- •: I -HI- !v A't:iln? ni,;-i,ie the

city, with walks ;.:
'

,
.

'
, ! Inmself

manyother piibln !
, > • ni.nu-

he founded, and winch yielded imlv lu llml ..1 Aleic-

andria in extent and value. (Strab. I. c. ; Athen. i.

p. 3.) He was succeeded by his son Attains II.;

but tlie government was carried on by the hte

king's brother Attains, surnaincd riiihil- l,.'i . ,
fi mi

B.C. 159 to 138. During this j" i
,

. :
I

pamenians again assisted the Roman- . . ,
;

Pseudo-Philip. Attains also defeated I '.. n, .,,

of the Tbracian Caeni, and overthrew I'rusias oi

Bithynia. On his death, his ward and nephew,

Attains III., surnamed Philometor, undertook the

his (liMi'i i ill. rli. 1 liis kingdom to the Romans.

Soon a;: , \ , natural son of Eumenes II.,

revolt. ; I I kingdom of Pergamum for

hirnselt; !. i! m m ' I'lii lie was vanquished and

taken jirisoncr, and the kingdom of Pergamnm be-

came a Roman province under the name of Asia.

(Strab. I. c, xiv. p. 646.) The city of Pergamum,

however, cuntinucil to H(mii,-.li and prosper under the

Rom^in a. .iini;. !, .li.al I'n.v (/ r. ) could Still Call

it "1 ,:,'.,. I' I amum;"^it re-

mained i !
,11 ; the district, and

of coininri. -, :i , .ill il.i-jiiaiii I 'M,|., (if Western Asia

converged there. Pergamum was one of the Seven

Churches mentioned in the book of Revelations.

Under the Byzantine emperors the greatness and pros-

perity of the city declined; but it still exi^t,s under

the name of jB('i-,'A'""'''. and pv-. i;;- ta ih \i-ii..r

magnificence. A . '
:

' -' ' :
•' '"

acropolis, of hewn -la: ;ia i , at Ir i : 1 n. i n. i d.a;,,^

and engrafted into the rock; above it a course o^.

large substructions forms a spacious area, upon

which once rose a temple unrivalled in sublimity of

.situation, being visible from the vast plain and the

Aegean sea. The ruins of this temple show that it

was built in the noblest style. Besides this there

are ruins of an ancient temple of Aesculapius, which,

like the Nicephorion, was outside the city (Tae.

ylnre. iii. 63; Paus. v. 13. § 2); of a royal ].ala..

which was surrounded by a wall, and connected in
the CaTcus by an aqueduct; of a pryfaneunn

theatre, a gymnasium, a stadium, an ,-imi.lHtlii. it:

and other public buildings. All li i'

attest the unusual splendour of the nn. n

all travellers speak with adrairatii.n •'. i. ^

pendens greatness. The numerous cum., .. ii.lIi ..u

possess of Pergamum attest that Olympia wore

celebrated there; a vase found there represents a

torch-race on horseback; .-uid Pliny (x. 25) relates

that public cock-fights tra>k pla-'- there .-veiv vear,

Pergamum was celcbrateil i
'

im • i in; ,.\

ointments (Athen. XV. p. I'.s! I I I, ,

46), and p;irchment, whieli n.: .,. n n,ii:. i.nant

Perg.amena) from the city. Ineiiijiai) ..I IViaa-

mum, which is said to have consisted of no less than

200,000 volumes, w.as given by Antony to Cleopatra.

(Comp. Spon and Wliclcr, \'o;/. i. p. 260, &c.;

Choiseul-Goulfier, Voyage rUturcs(pie, ii. p. 2j, &.C.;

i'i:i;i;i;.

Arnnn ii, > ' -' '^l.i'vc. ; Dallaway,

C"".' n
,

|i. 303; Lcakf,

A.ila l:
. . ,

J a, 1. .
.!. ai .l/j'noj-, p. 34,

&c.;l;a..;^i,ll „..,..,'., ^...ja l.-,--,.\c.; Eckhel,Z)oc(i-.

Num. vol. iv., p. 445; A. U. Cajtdle, Cmmienlat,

de Regibus et Aniiquit. Pergamenis, Amstelodami,

1842, 8vo.) [US.]

COIN OF PEKGAMUS IS

PE'RGAMUS {n4pyafiOS, Herod, vii. 1 12), a fur-

tivss in the Picric hollow, by which Xerxes passed

I his march, leaving Mt. Pangaeum on his right.

I ! i, identified with Pravista, where the lower mari'-

;;nie ridge forms a junction with Pangaeum. and

separates the Pieric valley from the plain of Philippi.

(Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iii. p. 178.) [E. B. J.]

PE'RGAMUS (nipya/ws), a town of Crete, to

which a mythical origin was ascribed. According

to Virgil it was founded by Aeneas (.4 en. iii. 133),

according to Velleius Paterculus (i. 1 ) by Agamem-
non, and according to Servius by the Trojan pri-

soners belonging to the fleet of Agamennion (ai

Virg.Aen. I.e.). Lye.nj:. .
-'a S, a a;; L.-i.-lator,

was said to have died at 1
1 ; . . : nihwas

shown there in the time ii \ . \'\ia. J.i/c.

Cy.lnnii, 1,1 1
ii'i ;i.iii,dbyl'hiiy(iv. 12.S. 20)in

conn.:, a ' na. Consequently it must

hai.. I

.

I 1 I !i. western part of the island,

and is ].: 1
..

i I., I'a ih.'v at Platanid. (Travels in

Crete, vol. ii. p. 2.3.) "Scylax says (p. 18, Hud.s.)

that the Dictynnaeum stood in the territory of Per-

gamns.

PERG.VNTIUM (nepydiTiov. Eth. Tlfpyimm,
•^:i-\<h. B. s. v.), a city of the Ligures. It is the small

lan.l named Bregumsnn, on the south coast of

1 ranee. It is separated by a narrow channel from a

J.
iNt MO the mainlan.l wlii.li is turned towards Mete,

§7.) It

1 the nimuh ..f the hitler. (Strab.

1. v. 26; Pomp. Mel. i. 14; Ptol. v.

i renowned for the worship of Ar-

iple st.iail nil :i hill outside the town,

,
1, 11- ., a 1 ,; n..iiv;ils were celc-

I a a«. m Dim. 187!

In. . 1 1 .1.) The coins of

la. la li.n -.-d-u.-.s and her temple.

ru;it occupied Perge with a part of

fitting Pliaselis, between wliieli two

is described as long and difficult

. 26; comp. Polyb. v. 72, .\xii. 25;
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Liv. xsxvili. 37.) Wc leain from the Acts of the

Apostles (xiv. 24, 25) that I'aul and Barnabas

preached the gospel at Pei-ge. (Cunip. Acts, xiii.

13.) In the ecclesiastical notices and in Ilieiocks

(p. 679) Perge appears as the metropolis of Pam-
phjlia. (Comp. Steph. B. s. v. ; Eckhel, Doctr.

A'wn. i. 3, p. 12.) There are considerable ruins of

Perge about 16 miles to the north-east of Adalia, at

B place now called Kshi-Kalesi. (Comp. Leake,

Asia Minor, f. 132; Texier, Descript. de VAsie

Min., where the ruins are figured in 19 plates; Fel-

lows, Asia Minor, p. 19(1. .'v<-

1

i"! S t

PEKIMU'LA(n€p.>ouAi.. !" '
., _' ^ ,1, :!>

name of a town of some c.

the W.sideof the Sinus M^,. ,>, ,,'i - i
v

on a tongue of land annciiii; Lant-a iiiL- Aun-^
Chersonesus, and now known by the name of ila-

' lacca. Lassen places it in lat. 7^ N. In its imme-
diate neighbourhood was a small bay or indentation of

I
the coast, which was called the Sinus Perinmlicus

i' (nepi/uouAiKis ftiiAiros). [V.]

i' PERIMU'LICUS SINUS. [Perimcla.]

j

PERINTHUS {r, UepipBos, Ptol. iii. 1 1. § 6,

I

viii. 11. § 7; Xenoph. Anab. vii. 2. § 8 : Et!i.

neplvflios), a great and flourishing town of Thrace,
I situated on the Propontis. It lay 22 miles W. of

' Selymbria,on a small peninsula (Plin. iv. 18) of the

bay which bears its name, and was built like an

amphitheatre, on the declivity of a hill (Diod. xvi.

76.) It was originally a Samian colony (JIarcian,

p. 29 ; Plut. Qu. Gr. 56), and, .according to Syncel-

Ius(p. 238), was founded about IS. c. 599. Panofka

1 howe\er (p 22), makts it contemporary with Simo
thrace, that is about b c 1000 It was pirticu

1 larly renowned for iti> obstinate defence atiinst

J

Philip of JIacedon (Diod xvi 74—77, Hut I'hoc

14). At that time it appears to hive been a moie
important and flomishing town even than Bjzintium
and being both a harbour and a point at w hich se\ ei al

mam roads met, it was the seat of an exten«ne com-
meice (Procop de Aed iv 9) This ciicumstance

explains the reason \\h\ so many of its coins are still

ext.int , ii ni wlutli \\e Icirn that hige and cele

biatc it II liere (Mionnet, i p 399—
415 ) vol IV p 445 , Moiell

Spti I 1 143) According tj

Izet lore at an eiilv peiKKl

the 11 I 1 at I later ont, but not

befii ui tia It assumed the

nam wi. hnd sometimes used

aloiu
1 theadd)tl<nsH Ihr.cne

and H I' iintlms (_1 lOLop / c and 2? \ and i 12,
Zooim 1 62 Justin, -iM 3 , Eutrop ix 15, Amm
Marc xxu 2, Itin Ant pp 175, 176,323 Jan
<fe Kegn Sua p 51, &c On the \ariaticns in its

name, see Tzschucke, ad Melam, n 2, vol iti pt ii

p 102, seq ) Justinian restored the old imjiernl

palace, and the aqueducts of the city (Procop.
i c ) It IS now called Eski r.regh, and still con-
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tains some ancient ruins and inscriptions. (.See

Clarke's Travels, viii. p. 122, sqq.) [T. H, D.]

PERLSAPYES (nep.ffuSuer, ntpioaSiet), an 1!-

lyrian p.-i.i.le, n.-.ir tlm silver mines of Damastium,
wtidsf I

III .
V ~ 1. i.r iiirrupt. (Strab. vii. p. 326;

Kn.iii: .; •.
I ,.../foc.)

ril.l I
1 I; I

1
. Ill Lower Pannonia {Itin.

JIi(r< .< : -
1

I ;|io vMine ,is the one men-
tion. ! I

: .

i
. ,:

I

:' ' inilf-r the name of

I'm 11
'.

I .}(?. 266) under

I thiit . r
,

'
: I'.ii I Hinted on the road

' t'- I
I i.j .sioei... (,.>ec Wesseling, ad It.

/'
. ' . , [L. S.]

i i 11 riKS. [Pajlaestina, p. 529.]
I 1 I: ir i.-.sl'.s. [BoEOTiA, p. 413, a.]

1 i.l;;\;. (Uifv-q), a small island off the co,Tst of

lunia, which, during an earthquake, became united

with the territory of Miletus. (Plin. ii. 91.) There

was also a town in Thrace of this name, which is

mentioned only by Steph. B. (». v.) [L. S.]

PERNICIACUM, or PERNACUM in the Table,

in North Gallia, is placed on a road from Bagacnm
{Bavai) to Aduatuca (Tongeni). The road passed

from Bagacum to Geminiacum {Gemblou). From
Geminiacum to Perniciacum is xii. m the Anton.

Itin., and xiiii. in the Table; and from Perniciacum

to Aduatuca is xiv. in the Itin. and xvi. in the

Table. The road is generally straight, but there is

no place which we can identity .as the site of Peiiii-

ciacum ; and the geographers do not agree on any
position. [G. L.]

PEKOKSI {ntpopaoi, nipopaoi, Ptol. iv. 6 §§
16,17, Pulyb a/) Plin \ 1 s 8,vi 35), a people ot

Lib\a, subdued by Suetonius PauUinus, who in-

habited a few feitile spots spread o\er the long

extent tf mautime country between the Canani,
who dwelt opposite to tb. 1 itunite Islands, and
tlie Plniu 1, who iccup. 1 the banks of the

Si7t('fal (Le ike, London Otiff Journ vol 11 p
17) [EBJ]
PELlEEl \A (nipirfpnya) a place in M;sh,

on the stutb < ist ot Adiimjttium, m the neigh-

bouihj d it wbah tliere were loppei mines and good
Mm ^ mis It « IS s„ 1 U sciiip t , 1 p the place m

s h. bed

ntpi

I iJ stejii L ( UapTTai-wi tr m whom

2 i^ 16, Cills It Perpeie or Permeie, Galen,

(vxvfiia!, p 358, comp Sestim, p 75)
S iiiK with )Ut sufhcient reason legard Perpeuna as
identical with The^dosiupolis, mentioned by Hiero-
cles(p 661) [L b]
PERRANTHES [ \MDr un ]

PEERHAEBI PERKHAI- BIA [Thessvlia]
PERIiHlDAI [Am. \ 1 > ,o i I

PLISVI 111 V (n, .. 17) I

t ..l.J 1 , il,a It

IS represented bj the pieoeut Aiil/ut , and that iL was
situated near the part of the iiver Euphrates whence
the ctuial Nahr-sares flows, and no great distance

from the Sipphara of Ptolemy (v. 18. § 7). [V.]
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PERSE'POLIS (nepfffVoAis, Diod. xvii. "0

;

I'tol. vi. 4. § 4; Curt. v. 4. 6; ntpiralirohts, Strab.

XV. 729: Eth. neptreiroAtnis), tlie capital of I'ersis

.at the time of the invatiion of Alexander, and the

seat of the chief palaces of the kings of I'er-iia. It

was situated at the opening of an extensive plain

(now called Mardusht), and near the junction of

two streams, the Araxes {Beiulamir) and the Medus

(Pulwdii). The ruins, which are still very exten-

sive, bear the local name of the Chel Mirmr, or

Forty Columns. According to Diodorus the city

was originally surrounded by a triple wall of great

strength and beauty (xvii. 71). Strabo states that

it wa.s, after Susa, the richest city of the Pereians,

and that it contained a palace of great beauty (xv.

p. 729), and adds that Alexander burnt this building

to avenge the Greeks for the similar injuries which

had been inflicied on them by the Pereians (xv. p.

730). Arrian simply states that Alexander burnt

the royal palace, contrary to the entreaty of Par-

menion, who wished him to spare this magniBcent

building, but does not mention the name of Perse-

jiolis. {Anab. iii. 18.) Curtius, who probably

drew his account from the many extant notices of

Alexander's expedition by different officers who had

accompanied him, has fully described tlie disgraceful

burning of the city and palace at Persepolis by the

Greek monarch and his drunken companions. He
adds that, as it was chiefly built of cedar, the fire

spread rapidly far and wide.

Great light has been thrown upon the monuments
which still remain at Persepolis by the researches of

Niebuhr and Ker Porter, and still more so by the

interpiptatii'ii of tlie cuneiform inscriptions by

Coloiirl i;r.',;;:i i;, .nI r. r L.-mh. From the

result nl : : 1 ul.tful whether

any p r; i
i .

i

' "d to so high a

period ;.s iMi; ..; ti.- t-

1

i ihi' Persian mo-

narchy. Cyrus. 1 hi- prinri|i;il liuildings are doubt-

less due to Dareius tlie son of Hystaspes, and to

Xerxes. The palace and city of Cyrus was at

Pasargada, while that of the later mnnarchs was at

Persipolis. (Rawlinson. Journ. of Roy. As. Soc.

vol. x; La.ssen, in Ersch and Gruber's Encycl. s.v.;

Fergusson, Palaces of Nineveh and Persepolis Res-

tored, Lond. 1851.) It has been a matter of some

doubt how far Persepolis itself ever na- ihr nhnnt

site of the capital ; and m-any writers 1
1

-

that it was only the high pkce nt : I
.

monarchy where the great palaces and t. n.j !r

grouped together. On the whole, it st-ems m
probable that the rock on which the ruins are ;:

seen was the )>lace where the palaces

feet

M,, iliees.

fruitless alti'inpt tn plunder the temples. (2 Maccab.

ix. 1.) In the later times of the Muliammedan

rule, the fortress of Istakhr, which was about 4
miles from the ruins, seems to have occupied the

plitce of Persepolis ; hence the opinion of some

writers, th.it Istakhr itself was part of the ancient

city. (Niebuhr, ii. p. 121; Chardin, Voyages, viii.

p. 245; Ker Porter, vol. i. p. 57G; Ouseley, Trawls,

ii. p. 222.) [V.]

PE'USICUS SINUS (6 UfpiTiKU KdKiros, Strab.

ii. p. 78, XV. p. 727; Ptol. vi. .3. § 1. 4. § I, /.lvxos,

Ptol. vi. 19. § 1 ; »; Kara TlffirTm SaAairiro, Strab.

xvi. p. 765 ; v TlipaiKri SaAofftra, Agathem. i. 3;

PERSIS.

Mare Persicum, Plin. vi. 13. s. 16), the great gnlf

which, extending in a direction nearly NW. and SE.,

separated the provinces of Susiana and Persis, and
the western portion of Carmania from the opposite

shores of Arabia Felix. There are great differences

and great errors in the accounts which the ancients

have left of this gulf; nor indeed are the statements

of the same author always consistent the one with
the other. Thus some writers gave to it the shape
of tlie human head, of which the nan-ow opening

towards the SE. formed the neck (Mela, iii. 8; Phn.
vi. 24. s. 28.) Strabo in one place states that, at

the entrance, it was only a day's sail across (xv. p.

727), and in another (xvi. p. 765) that from Har-
muza the opposite Arabian shore of Mace was visible,

in which Ammianus (xxiii. 6) agrees with him. He
appears to have thought that the Persian Gulf was
little inferior in size to the Euxine sea (/. c), and
reckons that it was about 20,000 stadia in length.

(Cf. Agathem. i. 3.) He placed it also, according

to a certain system of parallelism, due S. of the

Caspian (ii. p. 121, cf. also xi. p. 519). The earliest

mention of the Persian Gulf would appear to be that

of Hecataeus (Steph. b.s. v. Kvpri); but a doubt has

been thrown upon this passage, as some MSS. read

Trdinos instead of K6\iros. [V.]

PERSIS {v nepiris, Aeschyl. Pers. 60; Herod,

iii. 19 ; Plin. vi. 23. s. 25; Amm. Marc, xxiii. 6,&e.;

V nepaiKTj, Herod, iv. 39: £lh. Tlipari!, Persa), the

province of Persis, which must be considered as the

centre of the ancient realm of Persia, and the district

from which the arms of the Persians spread over all

the neighbouring nations, was bounded on the N. by

Media and part of the chain of the P.arachoathras

M. ; on the W. by Susiana, which is separated from

Persis by the small stream AroSis or Oroatis; on the

S. by the Persian Gulf, and on the E. by the desert

waste of Carmania. In the earlier perio<ls of history

tills province was altogether unknown, and it was
not till the wars of Alexander and of his successors

that the Greeks formed any real conception of the

position and character of the land, from which their

ancient and most formidable enemies took their

name. The whole province was very mountainoQS|

with few extended plains; it posse.ssed, however,

sevpral valleys of great beauty and fertility, as those
'

'! "Ill in the neighbourhood of Persepolis
" 727; Arrian, Ind. c. 40 : Amm. Marc.

'
:

liii, Voy. iii. p. 255); the coast-line

I

; ii ivi- been, as it is now, .sandy and hot,

iMi-, owing to the iioison-bearing winds.

^1) The principal mountain chains bore

I I I I 'arachoathras {Elwend) and Ochns
( !

i iii
i

\nhliiUi), and were, in fact, prolongations

ti'i the .sea of the still higher ranges of Media. It

was watered by no great river, but a number of

smaller streams are mentioned, some of them doubt-

less little more than mountain torrent.s. The chief

of these were the Araxes (Bend-amir,) the Medua
(Pulwdn), and the Cyrus (A'l/r), in the more inland

part of the country; and along the coast, the Bagrada,

Padargus, Hcratemis, Rhogonis, Oroatis, &c. (Plin.

vi. 23. 8. 26; Arrian, Iiid. c. 39; Amm. Marc, xxiii.

6; Strab. xvi. p. 727, &c.) The principal cities of

Persis were, Pasargada, its earliest capital, and

the site of the tomb of its first monarch, Cyrus;

I'EitsEPOi.JS, the far-famed seat of the palaces and

temples of Dareius the son of Hystaspes, and his

successors; Gabae, one of the residences of the

Persian kings; Taock, and Aspadana.
The Pcrsiie were properly tlic native inhabitanta
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of lliis small district ; though in later times the name
wa-s applied generally to the subjects of the great

king, whose empire extended, under Dareius the son

of Hystaspes, from India to the Mediterranean. In

the earhest times of the Old Testament they are

not mentioned by name as a distinct people, and

when, m the later days of the captivity, their name

occurs, they must be UJten as the inhabitants of the

great empire above noticed (^Ezek. xx^'iui. 5 ; Esth.

i. 3—18; Ezra, iv. 5; 1 Maccab. i. 1, &c.), and not

simply of the limited district of Porsis. According

to Herodotus, the ancient pi'
i; 1- -:; iivilrl into

three leading classes, warn
,

i '

,

':
' ii. and

nom.ades. In the first cl.i- 1'
: , Ma-

raphii, and Maspii, were ihr m -; i.ii.Mini Mib-

divisions. The Ach:iemcnici:if, tinni nii.iji ilitir

well-known line of kings descended, was one of the

famihes of the Pasargadae. The tribes uf husband-

men bore the names of Panthialaei, Derusiaei and

3 called, Dai,

125 ) It is

, is describing

Germanii; those of the noniades we

Mardi, Dropici and Sagartii. (Heriid.

clear from this account that Herodoti

what was the state of the Persae but a little while

before his own times. :iiid tliat his view embraces a

territory far more L-Ntrii^i\c than that of the small

provmce of Peisis. \\ r mu^t ^u|i|i'>. l-. from his notice

of the unmade ti-ihf.s, that lie fxt.udod the Persian

race over a consideralde portion of what is now called

Kliwdsan ; indeed, over much of the country which

at the present day forms the realm of Persia. In

still later times, other tribes or subdivisions are met
with, as the Paraetaceni. Slessabatae, Stabaei, Suzaei,

Hippophagi, &c &c. Herodotus states further that

the most ancient name of the people was Artaei

(Herod, vii. 61), a form which modern philology ha.s

shown to be in close connectiLin with that nf thr

Arii, the earliest title of their immediate neigiitmu

the Medes. Both alike are derived from ili.' > .

Zend and Sanscrit Arya, signifying a people of Tinllr

descent; a name still preserved in the modern f'rak

(Ariaka). (Muller, Journ. Asiat. iii. p. 299 ; Lassen,

Ind.Alterth. ii. p. 7.) There can be no doubt that the

name Persae is itself of Indian origin, the earliest

form in which it is found on the cuneiform inscrip-

tions being Parasa. (Lassen, Alt-Pers. Keil-bisci:

p. 60.)

The Persian people seem to have been in all

times noted for the pride and haughtiness of their

language (Aeschyl. Pers. 795; Amm. Marc, xxiii.

6); but, in spite of this habit of boasting, in their

earlier history, under Cyrus and his immediate suc-

cessors, they appear to have made excellent soldiers.

Herodotus describes fully tlie arms and accoutre-

ments of the foot-soldiers, archers, and lancers ot

the army of Xerxes (vii. 61), on which descriptinii

the well-known sculptures at Persepolis aBui.l a

•till Uving commentary. (Cf. also Strab. xv. p. 7"i I

Xen. Cyrop. vi. 3. § 31.) Their cavalry also ^^a

celebrated (Herod. I. c. ix. 79, 81; Xen. Cyrop. \i.

4. § 1). Strabn, wlio for the most part contiues

the name of Persae to the inhabitants of Persis,

has fully described sonie of the manners and cus-

toms of the people. On the subject of their re-

ligious Worship Herodotus and Strabo are not at

one, and each writer gives separate and uncon-
nected details. The general conclusion to be drawn
is that. ii 'h- ri-iintrt n<;os, the Persians were pure
fire-wv

;
:,: by degrees they adopted

what l.> ,) : 11, s a characteristic of their

'^I'-i'"'
; 1' ,ah,^tic arrangement of two

eepar.ae i-i.uuiilcs ui vuud and evil, Ilormuzd and

PERUSIA.

Ahriman. (Strab. xv. p. 727—736; Herod

133; Xen. Cyrop. i. 22.) Many of their i

religious customs have continued to the present day

the fire-worshipi"Ts ..t

Persians. Thr la :
,

i n,, lont people was
strictly Indo-C.ii, i: ,, marly connected

with the classical .'^au.-.Lia. 11,^- t.trliest si)Gcimens of

it are the cuneifurui inscriptions at Munjhab,— the

site of Pasargada, and the place where Cyrus was
buried,—and thoso of Dareius and Xcr.\cs at Perse-

polis and BehUliin. wliirji have l.c.-ii d.aaj.hcred by
Colonel Kawlins..!! and l'i-..tr.s"i- I.a,Ma,. ( llawjinson,

Joui'n.As. Soc. \"\ .\.; La--rn. A' <!s.l,rii't f. Jlor-

geiil. \\. 1; Hit/JL'. >>r'ih:.rl/r' I' ,/. I '<n-ni:-, Zurich,

1847; Benfey, yVrs. Aw,'-/, ;;•,
I

;

i
I.'i47.)

The government ot I', r. I
, , : nin-bv.

Their kings lived apait I i:, i
,'

,

' in we'll

secured jialaces {Eslh. iv. _', i,!. .in,i i, ..ncd in

great parks (TrapdSeKTot^, well stocked wuh game
and animals for the chase (Cyrop. i. 3. § 14, viii. 1.

§ 38, Anab. I 2. § 7; Curt. viii. 1. § 11), and
passed (in hater times, when their empire was most

widely extended) their summer at Ecbatana, their

spring at Su.sa, and their winter at Babylon. {Nelieni.

i. 1; Dan. viii. 2; Esth. i. 2, 5; Xen. Anab. iii. 5.

§ 15, Cyrop. viii. 6. § 22.) Like other eastern

mon.archs, the Persian kings possessed a well ap-

pointed harem, many curious details of which we
gather from the history of Esther (cf. also Curt,

iii. § 3; Atben. xiii. p. 557; Pint. Artax. c. 43);
and they were accustomed to receive from their sub-

jects direct adoration (irpotrKvto/o-tj), as the pre-

cnntending that

sumed deseend.in ts or representatives of Hormuzd.
(Plot. Tlwmst. c. 7; Curt. vi. 6. § 2, viii. 5. § 6.)

1 :,, ir I,., ,1 J,,,., na.iil «a a jiuc despotism; but
it of privy council

I itinces, who stood

an,i:' .
. . •

;
!

il , .\nibhaspands round

th,, 1,: , i 1 (Hcro.1. vii. 8, viii. 67;
Eslh. 1. 1 1 ia 11) Whatever document had
one-

1
, , ia,l had been scaled by the

royal . ,1 irrevocable. (AsM. i. 19,

more iium.rous (Esth. i. 1), probahly from the sub-

division of the larger ones— were placed satraps,

whose business it was to superintend them, to collect

tlie revenues, and to attend to the prosri-ess of agricul-

ture. (Her. ill. 89, 97; .1 ,- I ,, , -i :!. cSic.)

Between the satraps aii-l P , , , a , \\,1! or-

ganised system of courirr^.
I , ,, I a-/7a/iot

]. .\' .: ,'.•: ;,„a ,.,;.,,. As

word d77aptoeif came to mean couipulbiou or de-

tention under other circumstances. (Joseph. Ant.
xiii. 2. § 3; Esth. iii. 13, 15, viii. 10, 14; Bentley's

Mtnander, p. 56.)

The history of the Persian empire need not be

repeated here, as it is given under the names of the

respective kings in the Diet, of Bwtjr. [V.]
PEKTU'SA, a town of the Ilergetes in Hispaiiis

Tarraconensis, which still exists under tlie old name
on the Ak-amulre. {Itbi. A,it. p. .391.) [T.H.D.]

PE1;L".SIA (ne^oooi'a: Kth. Pcrusinus: Perugia),

one of the most important and powerful cities of
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Etmria, situated nearly on the eastern frontier of I

that country, on a loftvhill on the riffht liank of flie

Tiber, iiii.l ..v.-rl.."kin<' tlm l:.k<. of •n„-rv,nfnf

Whi.-h n...i .'..,>..-. r,..n, II li- ir /. •.. ..V

Pc^.;-.- I' !
',

.

:;.;..
1
.• ,,

tribe called S^irsinates, is at least a veiy probable

one. (Serv. ad Aen. x. 201.) The same author

has, liowevcr, preserved to us another tradition,

ivliicii ascribes the foundation of Peni^i-i t^^ n horn

named Auletes, the brother of Ocitn 'i- r.r i-,!

founder of Mantua. (/6. X. 198.) .1"
•

that it w:is of Achaean origin (xx. 1 ) i
! i^

rejected as a mere fable; but ivln'. . i i"n..il

value may be attached to till ' ,: :>ii\ius,

it seems probable that I'eni I ' iib the

other chief places in the ^:llllr ini-i IjnuKi.was

in the first instance an liiiilnian citv, and sub-

sequently i)assed into the hands of the Etruscans,

under whom it rose to be a powerful and important

city, and one of the chief members of the Etruscan

confederacy. It is not till b. c. 310, when the

Romans had earned their arms beyond the Ciminian

forest, that the name of Perasia is heard of in his-

tory ; but we are told that at that period it was one

of the most powerful cities of Etruria. (Liv. i.\. 37.)

The three neighbouring cities of Perusia, Cortona,

and Arretium, on that occasion united in concluding

a peace with Rome for thirty years (Liv. I. c. ; Died.

XX. 35) ; but they seem to have broken it the very

next year, and shared in the great defeat of the

Etruscans in .general at the Vadimonian lake. This

was followed by another defeat under the walls of

Perusia itself, which compelled that city to sue for

peace ; but the statement that it surrendered at dis-

cretion, and was occupied with a Roman garrison, is

one of those obvious perversions of the truth that

occur so frequently in the Roman annals. (Liv. ix.

40.) When we next meet with the name of Perusia,

it is still as an independent and powerful state,

which in b. c. 295, in conjunction with Clusium,

was able to renew the war with Rome; and though

their combined forces wei-e defeated by Cn. Fulvius,

the Perusians took the lead in renewing the contest

the next year. On this occasion they were again

defeated with heavy loss by Fabius, 4500 of their

troops slain, and above 1700 taken prisoners. (Id. x.

30, 31.) In consequence of this disaster they were

compelled before the close of the year to sue for

peace, and, by the payment of a large sum of money,

obtained a truce for forty years, is.c. 294. (Id. x.

37.) At this time Livy s'till calls the three cities of

Perusia. Volsinii, and Arretium (all of which made
peace at the same time) the three most powerful

sfcites and chief cities of Etruria. (Id. I.e.)

We find no other mention of Perusia as an in-

dependent state; and we have no explanation of the

chcmnstances or tenns under wliitli it ikI: ::. v

became a dependency of Rome. Urn i

Second Punic War it ti.eures among il, .

which then foi-mcd so important a part ui u.^ l^.:.:ai:

power: its cohorts were serving in her aiinics (Liv.

xxiii. 17), and towards the end of the contest it was

one of the " populi " of Etruria which came forward

with alacrity to furnish supplies to the fleet of

Scipio, Its contribution consisted of corn, and tim-

ber for shipbuilding. (Id. xxviii. 45.) With this

exception, we meet with no other mention of Perusia

till near the close of the republican period, when it

tore so conspicuous a part in the civil war between

Octavian and L. Antonius, in B. c. 41, as to give to

that contest the name of Bellntn Perusinnm. (Suet.

I''
•

; ' •> M i

' . •-^I'Uenu.s,

trusting in till-

:

^ iiL-lh of the city to

enable him to h ..; n n lual o

Ventidius and ,\ I ,,, , l,, liis

\v1'ether f'l'it iii,-.4iiv. iiwii oi iu*_.ipacity, these officers

Il '! nin^ to his support, and Octavian sur-
• whole hill on which tlie city stands

h I i . li [les of circumvallation, so as to cut him
i.ii ij.iiii aii supphes, especially on the side of the

Tiber, on which Antonius had mainly relied. Kannoe
soon made itself felt in the city; the siege was pro-

tracted through the winter, and Ventidius was foiled

in an attempt to compel Octavian to raise it, and
drew off his forces without success. L. Antonius

now made a desperate attempt to break through the

enemy's lines, but was repulsed with great slaughter,

and found himself at length compelled to capitulate.

His own life was spared, as were those of most of the

Roman nobles who had accompanied him; but the

chief citizens of Perusia itself were put to death, the

city given up to plundei-, and an accidental confla-

gration having been spread by the wind, ended by
consuming the whole city. (Appian, B. C. v. 32

—

49; Dion Cass, xlviii. 14; Veil. Pat. ii. 74; Flor.

iv. 5; Suet. Atig. 14, 96.) A story told by several

writers of Octavian having sacrificed 300 of the

prisoners at an altar consecrated to the memory
of Caesar, is in all probability a fiction, or at least

an exaggeration. (Dion Cass. I. c; Suet. Aug. 15;

Senec. de Clem. i. 11 ; Jlerivale's Roman Empire^

vol. iii. p. 227.)

Perusia was raised from its ashes again by Au-
gustus, who settled a fresh body of citizens there,

and the city assumed in consequence the surname of

Augusta Perusia, which we find it bearing in in-

scriptions ; but it did not obtain tlie rank or title of

a colony ; and its territory was confined to the dis-

trict within a mile of the walls. {Dion Cass, xlviii.

14; Orell. Inscr. 93—95, 608.) Notwithstanding

this restriction, it appears to have speedily risen

again into a flourishing municipal town. It is noticed

by Strabo as one of the chief towns in the interior of

Etruria, and its municipal consideration is attested

bv numerous inscriptions. (Strab. v. p. 226; Plin.

iii.5. s. 8;Ptol. iii. 1. §4S; /. . / r
•

.
u:,i!. /,««•.

2531,3739,4038.) li ,, kam
that it acquired under tin ! i ihe title

of Colonia Vibia; but the iii_,iii ii :i:; ;> inil.nuwn,

though it is probable that it was derive.! tioni the

emperor Trebonianus Callus, who appears to have

bestowed some conspicuous benefits on the place.

(Wrniiijlioli. Iscriz. J'erug. pp. 379—400; Zumpt,
.. ( , 1, :.. 4.'!6.) The name of Perusia is not

.1.1 lined in history till after the fall of the

!. .1-
,

le, but its natural strength of position

:L:.u.:ia ii a place of importance in the troubled

times that fuUowcd; and it figures conspicuously in

the Gothic wars, when it is called by Procopius a

strong fortress and the chief city of Etruria. It

was taken by Belisarius in a. d. 537, and occupied

with a strong garrison : in 547 it w,as besieged by

Totila, but held out against his arms for ncariy two

years, and did not surrender till after Belisarius had

nuitted Italy. It was again recovered bv Narscs in

552. (Procop. B. i. 16, 17, iii, C, 25, 35, iv. 33.)



the

liipriident republic. Peru.;. '...

shl.'iable city, with IS.Uim ; ,

t:i]iital of one of the pro\'ii]. i

:
: I;

'i'lie modem city of /'i //' ,' i.,
:

-i
i

portant of these arc the remniiis of the walls, nlii. h

asrrce in character with those of Chimi and Todi,

being composed of long rectangular blocks of traver-

tine, of very regular masonry, wholly different from

the rudei* and more massive walls of Cortona and

Vollerra It is a subject of much doubt whether

these walls belong to the Etniscan city, or are of

later and Eoman times. The ancient gates, two (if

which still exist, must in all probability be retcn. .1

to the latter period. The most striking of tln'>r

that now known as the Arco dAvgvsto^ from i;

inscription "Augusta Perusia" over the arch; tin:,

probably dates from the restoration of the city under

Augustus, though some writers would assign it to a

much more remote period. Another gate, known as

the Porta Marsia, also retains its ancient arch;

while several others, though more or less modernised,

are certainly of ancient construction as high as the

imposts. It is thus certain that the ancient city

was not more extensive than the modern one; but,

like that, it occupied only the summit of the hill,

which is of veiy considerable elevation, and sends

down its roots and underfells on the one side towards

the Tiber, on the other towards the lake of Thra.

symene. Hence the lines of circumvallation drawn

round the foot of the hill by Octavian enclosed a

space of 56 stadia, or 7 Roman miles (Appian, B. C.

V. 33). though the circuit of the city itself did not

exceed 2 miles.

The chief remains of the ancient Etruscan city

are the sepulchres without the walls, many of which

have been explored, and one—the family tomb of the

Volumnii—has been preseiTed in precisely the same

state .as when first discovered. From the inscrip-

tions, some of which are bilingual, we learn that the

family name was written in Etruscan " Velimnas,"

which is rendered in Latin by Voluninius. Other

sepulchres appear to have belonged to the families

whose names assumed the Latin fnrms, Axia, Caesia,

Petronia, Vettia, and Vibia. A:: :!.-i ..\ ili. -r i ! ...

isremarkablefor the careful I. ; ; i !. .. i

masonry of its arched vault ,

.

Etruscan inscription of con-i.!. r.il.'. ;.::_' L. !'. ii :i

far more important monument ot tliat jH'.tpIc is an

inscription now preserved in the nni&enm at Ptru<jia.

which extends to forty-six lines in length, and is the

only considerable fragment of the lanmia^rc wliiili

has been preserved to us. [Etieukia, | .
^ .^

|

.\ii

merous sarcophagi, urns, vases, and (111 I
: i

: ;

thevai-ioustombs, are preserved in tlic ^.ll

as well as many inscriptions of the I.'mh: m [.

(Vermiglioli, /scrisioni Perugijie^ 2 vols. 4t"., I'r-

nigia, 1834; Id. II Sepokro dei Volunni, 4t.i,

Perugia, 1841 ; Dennis's Etruria, vol. ii. pp. 45!*

—

489.)

We learn from ancient authors that Juno w.os re-
j

garded as the tutelary deity of Perusia till after the

Imniing of the city in B. c. 40, when the temple of
]

Vulcnn being the only edifice that escaped the K.n-

flagration, that deity was adopted by xlr . mi. ;:i-

citizens as their peculiar patron. (Dn :: '
I . :.

14; Appian. B. C. v. 49.) [ 111

PEbLA or PESCLA (_Nol. Imp. i. --
i i

ry (D'Anville,

[W. Ii. D.]

the left bank .1
.

-
. _ i whose

ST); .s-ii.J. ,:
i

.(,:
) It was 16 miles south

of lii:
! from Ancyra to Amorium.

(/'- I _<!:_') It was the greatest com-
iiii M i.n 1 ., ,; ;;i lii ..r parts, and was believed to

'ii. itb name from the image of its great

I ity. which was said to have fallen

-
1 ; : :ii heaven. (Herodian, i. 11; Amm.

.Mait. ;.:..:. '.».) Pessinus owes its greatest celebrity

tu the goddess Rhea or Cybele,whom the nativescalled

Agdistis, and to whom an immensely rich temple

was dedicated. Her priests were anciently the

rulers of the place ; but in later times their honours

and powers were greatly reduced. (Strah. /. c, x.

p. 469; Diod. Sic. iii. 58, &c.) Ikr temple con-

tained her image, which, according to some, was of

stone (Liv. xxix. 10, 11), or, according to others, of

wood, and was believed to have fallen from heaven.

(Apollod. iii. 11 ; Amm. Marc. I. c.) The fame of

the goddess appears to have extended all over the

ancifiit ^v ,•:.!: :,-
I

:, ,. ,- 2nt. in ,-,-,-.-,.' ,n,'e with

asiii,.., .,1
, . I

.
! ., :. 1., i.' :, ,:,. .,.tue,it

bem- i.. .'.:.'. Ii. i! ;i.|. ~y..-.\- nt |;,.|;:r <:,.irll,l,;d OH
its removal to Italy, (liy. i. c; .Vrab. xn. p. S67.)
The statue was set up in the temple of Victoiy, on

the Palatine. The goddess, however, continued

nevertheless to be worshipped at Pessinus; and the

Galli, her priests, sent a deputation to Jlanlius when
''" """ npi'd on the banks of the Sangarius.

.18; Polyb. XX. 4.) At a still later

uiiirrir Julian worshipped the goddess

::t ii.: ill., (Amm. Marc. /. c.) The
II limned the sanctuary with a

I It .wtii a beautiful grove. Under
liiniiun the town of Pessinus began to

^li in the new division of the empire

Nitine it was made the capital of the

:.ili:i Salutaris. (Ilicrocl. p. 697.)

(Liv. 5

period,

. :.iii- for

'-.•!..: . • .i...[L.S.]
..; ii-i; iiiiii.: I'l :i i.^ltTaA/a)
'. 444), small islands elf the coa.st of

entrance of the Euripus, now I'ela-

1 2. s. 23 ; Le.ake, Northern Greece,
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PETAVO'NIUM (neravipioy, Ptol. ii. 6. § 35),

a town of the Saperatii in Hispania Tarraconensis.

SE. of Astiirica. {llin. Ant. p. 423.) [T.H.D.]
'

PETE'LIA or PETI'LIA (nnriMa : Eth. neTTj-

Xtms, Petelinus : Straagoli), an ancient city of

Biuttium, situated about 12 miles N. of Crotona,

and 3 niilfs from Uie !•:. f„a,st cif ilje r'i'iiins-ula.

AcCOnlihJ t.i Ilir ;, '!..,
I

. : . It V, ,
. :i \,'Ty

War. (-,;,., J .i \ i I M s/.rv.

adl„- ) I
'

, ,^ ,
.^ iM' itw.-is

really ;i :
i ' :; i:m tribe; as

the fi'uii , I'
:

I
> • ' iii*if;hbourhood,

.small \'Vm'- '^\ %: / - ;, I' .: I'l :t -trmig situation.

We have nu account of its receiving a Greek colony,

nor is its name ever mentioned among the Greek

cities of this part of Italy ; but, like so many of the

Oenotrian toivns, became to a great extent Hel-

lenised or imbued with Greek culture and manners.

It was undoubtedly for a long time subject to

Crotona, and comprised within the territory of that

city: and probably for this reason, its name is never

mentioned during the early history of Magna
Graecia. But after the irruption of the Lucanians,

it fell into the hands of that people, by whom it was
strongly fortified, and became one of their moKt
important strongholds. (Strab. I. c.) It is ap-

parently on this account, that Strabo calls it " the

metropolis of the Lucanians," though it certainly

was not included in Lucania as the term was
understood in his day. Petelia first became con-

spicuous in history during the Second Punic War,
when its citizens remained faithful to the Roman
alliance, notwithstanding the general defection of the

Bruttians around them, B.C. 216. They were in

consequence besieged by the Bruttians as well as by

a Carthaginian force under Himilco : but tlioufrh

abandoned to their fate by the Konia:i i :: ii^, i-

whom they had in vain sued for a>H -

'

made a desperate resistance ; and it ^Ya>• i :

a siege of several months, in which tin- 1 a 1 ni-

fered the utmost extremities of famine, tliat they

were at length compelled to surrender. (Liv. xxiii.

20.30; Polyb. vii. 1; Appian, -JkbiJ. 29; Frontin.

Strat. iv. 5. § 18 ; Val. Max. vi. 6, ext. § 2; Sil.

Ital. xii. 431.) The few inhabitants who escaped,

were after the close of the war restored by the

Romans to their native town (Appian, I. c), and
were doubtless treated with especial favour; so that

Petelia rose again to a prosperous condition, and in

the days of Strabo was one of the few cities of

Bruttium tliat was still tolerably flourishing and
populous. (Strab. vi. p. 254.) We learn from
inscriptions that it still continued to be a flourishing

municipal town under the Roman Empire (Orell.

Inscr. 137, 3678, 3939 ; Mommsen, Imcr. R. N.

pp. 5, 6) : it is mentioned by all the geogra-

phers and its name is still found in the Tabula,

which places it on the road from Thurii to Crotona.

(Mel. ii. 4. § 8 : Plin. iii. 10. s. 15 ; Ptol. iii. 1.

§ 75 ; Tab. Pent.) But we are unable to trace its

history further: its identification with Strongoli is,

however, satisfactorily made out by the inscriptions

which have been found in the hitter city, Strongoli

is an episcopal see, with about 7000 inhabitants: its

situation on a lofty and rugged hill, commanding the

plain of the Nkto (Neacthus), corresponds with
the :iccount3 of Petelia, which is represented as

occupying n position of great natural strength.

There are no ruin.s of the ancient city, but numerous
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minor objects of antiquity have been found on the

spot, besides the inscriptions above referred to.

The existence of a second town of the name of

Petelia m Lucania, which has been admitted by
several writers, rests mainly on the passage of

Strabo where he calls Petelia the metropolis of

Lucania; but he is certauily there speaking of (lie

well-known city of tlie name, which was undoubtedly
in Bruttium. The inscriptions published by Antonini,

to prove that there was a town of this name in the

mountains near Velia, are in all probability spurious

(Mommsen, /. R. N. App. p. 2), though they have
been adopted, and his authority followed by Roma-
nelli and Cramer. (Romanelli, vol. i. p. 348

;

Cramer's Italy, vol. ii. p. 367.)
The Peteliki Montes (to TlerTiX'wa opn), men-

tioned by Plutarch {Crass. 11), to which Sjartacus

retired after his defeat by Crassus, are evidently the

rugged group of the Apennines S. of the Crathis,

between Petelia and Consentia. [E. H. B.]

PE'TEON (nirewv : Eth. nerewnor), a town
of Boeotia, mentioned by Homer {II. ii. 500), was
situated near the road from Thebes to Anthedon.
(Strab. ii. p. 410.) Strabo contradicts himself in

the course of the same p.age (I. c), in one passage

placing Peteon in the Thebais, and in another In

the Haliartia. (Comp. Plut, Narr. Anu 4 ; Plin.

iv. 7. s. 12; Steph. B. s. ».) The position of Peteon

is uncertain. Leake supposes it may be represented

by some ancient remains at the southern extremity

of the lake Paralimni. (Northern Greece, vol. ii.

p. 320.)

PETINESCA, in the country of the Helvetii, is

placed in the Itins. between Aventicum {Avenches")

;ind Salodurum (Sohthum); at the distance of xiii.

in the Anton. Itiu. from Aventicum ano xiiii. in the

Table; and at the distance of x. from Salodurum in

both the Itineraries. Some geographers have placed

I'.iinesca at a place nanicil 77.,/i ;-.- lit tia- lii-ianco

- - not agree with that giv, ' i! . 1 ;
- i it ween

I
' ; niesca and Salodumm, a- 1

1 .\ ,.: . , who
til " s.iys that the position ol /;/,/i». (/.'.i/i eorre-

sjHinds to the ancient numbers, if we take I hem to

indicate Gallic leagues. Cluver also placed Peti-

nesca at Biel. [G. L.]

PETITARUS. [AcHELous.]
PETOVIO (noTtiSiov, or Tla-raiXov. Ptol. ii. 15.

§ 4: Pettau), also called Poetovio {Itin. Ant. p.

262; and in inscriptions ap. Orelli, n. 3592), Pa-

tavio, and Petaviona, was an inipoittmt town in

Upper Pannonia, on the riiri |iir. u, aat tir fron-

tiers of Noricum. Inins(iij ,1 a I;d-

man colony, and bears the ^ , t I ilience

it may be inferred that it imiMl I;. mat; ..l. mists

from either Trajan or Hadrian, who pinlitibly .also

extended the place. Its importance is sufficiently

attested by the fact that it was the station of the

Legio XIII. Gemina, and that an imperial palace

existed outside its walls. (Tac. Hist. iii. 1 ; Amm.
Marc. siv. 37 ; /(. Hieros. p. 561 ; Geogr. Bay.

iv. 19.) The modern town of Pettau is situated on

the left bank of the Drave; and as coins, inscrip-

tions, and other ancient remains are found only on

the opposite side, it is probable that the anciei.t Pe-

tovio was situated on the right bank opposite to the

modern Pettau. (Comp. K. Mayer, Va-.'mch iber

Stei/ermarkische Alterthiimer, GrSz, 1782, 4to.;

Muchar. Noricum. i. p. 364.) [L. S.]

PETRA (neVpo), " rock," the name of several

towns. I. /» Eiirnpe. 1. Peti'^v Perti;sa, in

Umbria. [Intehcisa.]
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2. (nrrpa : Eth. nerpTyos, Petrinus : Petralia),

a city of Sicily, mentioned both by Pliny and

Ptolemy amon^ the inland towns of the island.

Cicero also notices the Petrini anion^ the cnnmui-

nities that sufleied from the exactiuns of \>ii,

(Cic, I'err. iii. 39 ; Plin. iii. 8. s. 14; I't.il, ,., i

§ 14); ami their name is mentioned at an . i i,.

period by Diodonis as submittini; to the Kciiiiii

during the First Punic War. (Di«l. xxiii. IS; /:.«•,

//. p. 505.) The name is written Petraea by Silius

Italicus (xiv. 248), and the Petrinae of the Antnnine

Itinerary is in all probability the same place. {Itin.

Ant. p. 96.) Though so often mentioned by ancient

authors, they aiford very little clue to its jK)sition

;

but it is probable that the name is retained by the

mcxiera Pelral'm, a small town about 8 miles W. of

Gnngi, supposed to represent the ancient Engytmi.

[EsGYUSi.] Ptolemy indeed places these two towns

near one another, though he erroneously transfers

them both to the neighbourhood of Syracuse, which

is wholly at variance with the mention of Petra in

Diodorus among the towns subject to the Cartha-

ginians as late as b. c. 254. (Cluver. Sidl. p.

367.) [E. H. B.]

3. A fortress of Macedonia, among the mount-

ains beyond Libethra, the possession of which

was disputed by the Thessalian Perrhaebi and the

Macedonian kings. (Liv. xxxix. 26, xliv. 32.) It

commanded a pass which led to Pythium in Thes-

saly, by the back of Olympus. By this road L.

Aemilius Paullus was enabled to throw a detach-

ment on the rear of the Macedonian army which

was encamped on the Enipeus, after the forces of

Perseus had been overthrown at the pass of Petra

by P. Scipio Nasica, who had been sent against it

with the consul's eldest son Q. Faliu^ Mr.iiii.

(Liv. xlv. 41.) Petra was situated I ::

lated rock naturally separated fiuin :'
'

mountain at the pass which leads ti.m /,,.,„-,„; m
SiTiia into the maritime plains of Jlaceduma. iiere,

which is at once ihe least difficult and most direct

of the routes across the Olympene barrier, or the

frontier between Macedonia and Thessaly, exactly

on the Zygos, are the ruins of Petra. (Leake, Nm-tli-

ern Greece, vol. iii. pp. 337, 430.) [E. B. J.]

4. A fortress of the Maedi, in Thrace. (Liv. xl.

22.)

5. A town in lUyricum, situated upon a hill upon
the coast, which had only a moderately good harbour.

(Caes. B. C. iii. 42.)

6. A place in the Corinthia. [Vol. I. p. 685, a.]

7. A place in the immediate neighbourhood of

Elis. [Vol. 1. p. 821, a.]

PETKA. U. In Asia. 1. (ncVpa, Ptol. v. 17.

§ 5, viii. 20. § 19 ; nerpa or nirpai. Suid. s. v.

hj-e'eXlO!
; the SELA lit ;i:' iCl I-; ,:ii.Ilt, 2

Kinffs^cxiv. 7; Isaiah, xvi. 1 \.trious

n.inies sec Robinson, Bil.h / \^A. ii.

Notes and III. p. 653), thr Jiiri i,.aii .i Arabia

Petraea, once the capital of the Idumaeans and
subsequently of the Nabataei, now Wadtj Mtisa.

[NAB.4TAEI.]

Petra was situated in the eastern p.art of

Arabia Petraea, in the distiict called under the

Christian emperors of Rome Palaestina Tertia ( Vet.

Horn. Itin. p. 721. Wessel.; Malala, Clironogr. xvi.

p. 400, ed. Bonn). According to the division of

the ancient geographers, it Lay in the norlhern dis-

trict, Gebalene; whilst the moilern ones [.hue it in

the southern portion, Ksh-.SIiu-ah, the Seir, or moun-
tain-land, of the Old Testament (^Genesi<:, xxxvi. 8).
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It wa.s seated between the Dead Sea and the Elanitio

gulf; being, according to Diodorus Siculus (xix. 98),
300 stadia S. of the former, whilst the Tab. Peut.
jilaces it 98 Roman miles N. of the latter. Its site

1- I
^...'

1
iirss overtopped by Mount Hor, and diver-

. Jit's ravines, plains, and H'a(/j/s. or watered
I ' Ihe most part but ill cultivated. Strabo

\\\i y 77'.') describes it as seated in a plain sur-

rnuiuled with rocks, hemmed in with barren and
streamless deserts, though the plain itself is well

watered. Pliny's description (vi. 32). which states

the extent of the plain at rather less than 2 miles,

agrees very nearly with that of Strabo, and both are

conhnned by the reports of modern travellers. " It

is an area in the besom of a mountain, swelling into

mounds, and intersected with gullies." (Irby and
Mangles, ch. viii.) It must not, however, be under-

stood to be completely hemmed in with rocks. To-
wards the N. and S. the view is open ; and from the

eastern part of the valley the summit of Mount Hor
is seen over the western cliffs. (Robinson, ii. p. 528.)
According to Pliny (/. c.) Petra was a place of great

resort for travellers.

Petra was subdued by A. Cornelius Palma, a
lieutenant of Trajan's (Dion Cass. Ixviii. 14), and
remained under the Roman dominion a consider-

able time, as we hear of the province of Arabia being

enlarged by Septimius Severus A. D. 195 (id. Ixxv.

1,2; Eutrop. viii. 18). It must have been during

this period that those temples and mausoleums were
made, the remains of which still arrest the attention

of the traveller; for though the predominant style of

the architecture is Egyptian, it is mixed with florid

and over-loaded Roman-Greek specimens, which
clearly indicate their origin, (Robinson, ii. p. 532.)

Tip viMry of iVutiy Musa, which leads to the
lit 150 feet broad at its entrance, and is

; 11 li cliffs of red sandstone, which gradually

111 ,1 r iinai aheight of40or 50 feet to200or250
leer, liieir height has been greatly exaggerated,

ha\'ing been estimated by some travellers at 700
and even 1000 feet (Irby and Mangles, ch. viii.;

Stephens, ii. p. 70; see Robinson, ii. p. 517 and note).

The valley gi .aLi'Iv
,
i.i,t::,i 1. till .it one spot it be-

comes only all I, IJ ; !
i

,
lud is so overlapped

bytheclitls il.in i
:

'
i

i;, is almost excluded.

The ravine or .s,/! til i, ., 1/
, w extends, with many

windings, for a good hlJgll.^h mile. It forms the

principal, and was anciently the only avenue to Petra,

the entrance being broken through the wall. (Diod.

Sic. ii. 48, xix. 97; Robin.son, ii. p. 516 ; Laborde,

p. 55.) This valley contains a wondertul necropolis

hewn in the rocks. The tombs, which adjoin or

surmount one another, exhibit now a front with six

Ionic columns, now with four slender pyramids, and
by their mixture of Greek, Roman, and Oriental

architecture remind the spectator of the remains

which are found in the valley of Jeho.shaphat and in

other parts of Palestine. The further side of the

ravine is spanned by a bold arch, perhaps a trium-

phal one, with finely-sculptured niches evidently in-

tended for statues. This, like the other remains of

this extraordinary spot, is ascribed by the natives

either to the Pharaohs or t« the Jins or evil genii.

Along the bottom of the valley, in which it almost

vanishes, winds the stream mentioned by Strabo and

Phny, the small but charming Wadt/ Musa. In

ancient times its bed seems to have been paved, as

many traces still show. Its stream was spanned by
frequent bridges, its sides strengthened with stone

walls or quays, and numerous sni.all canals derived
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from it supplied the inhabitants with water. Biit

now its banks are ovei-sprcad witli hyacinths, olean-

ders, and other flowers and shrubs, and overshadowed

by lofty trees.

Opposite to where the Sik terminates, in a se-

cond ravine-like but broader valley, another mo-
nument, the finest one at I'etra, and perhaps in all

Syria, strikes the eye of the traveller. This is the

Khtaneh,—well presei-ved, considering its age and

site, and still exhibiting its delicate chiselled work

and all the freshness and beauty of its colouring.

It has two rows of six columns over one another,

with statues between, with capil.ils and sculptured

pediments, the upper one of which is divided by a

little round temple crowned with an urn. The Arabs
imagine that the urn contains a treasure,

—

£1 Klmx-

ji«7j,whence the name,—which they ascribe to Pharaoh

(Robinson, ii. p. 519). The interiordoesnot correspond

with the magnificence of the Jct^ade, being a plain

lofty hall, with a chamber adjoining each of its three

sides. It was either a mausoleum, or, mere probably,

a temple.

From this spot the cliffs on both sides the WaJi/

are pierced with numerous excavations, the cham-
bers of which are usually small, though the /o-
i;ade3 are occasionally of some size and magnifi-

cence ; all, however, so various that scarce two are

cx.actly alike. After a gentle curve the Wadt/ ex-

p.ands, and here on its left side lies the theatre, en-

tirely hewn out of the rock. Its diameter at the

bottom is 120 feet (Irby and Skngles, p. 428), and

it has thirty-three, or, according to another account,

thirty-eight, rows of seats, capable of accommodating

.at least 3000 spectators. Strangely enough, it is

entirely surrounded with tombs. One of these is in-

scribed with the name of Q. Praefectus Florentinus

(Laborde, p. 59), probably the governor of Arabia

Petraea under Hadrian or Antoninus Pius. Another

has aGreek inscription nut vi-r doi i phpn-ii. A striking

effect is produced l.i •
,

'
i

•
i ,,i mly tints of the

v.iriegated stone, ni;: :
j

.^s the wild fig

and tamaiisk, wliile .
,

i -
j

:
:' Am-spread the

walls, and thorns ;u.u bi-uubli;. t„vtr the pedestals

and cornices (Isaiah, x.\xiv. 13). Travellers .are

agreed that these excavations were mostly tombs,

though some think they may originally have served

as dwellings. A few were, doubtless, temples for the

worship of Baal, but subsequently converted into

Christian churches.

Proceeding down the stream, at about 150 paces

from the theatre, the cliffs begin to expand, and
soon vanish altogether, to give place to a small

plain, about a mile square, surrounded with gentle

eminences. The brook, which now turns to the \V.,

traverses the middle of this plain till it reaches a

ledge of sandstone cliffs, at a distance of rather more
than a mile. This was the site of Petra, and is still

covered with heaps of hewn stones, traces of paved

streets, and foundations of houses. There are remains

of several larger and smaller temples, of a bridge, of

a triumphal arch of degenerate architecture, and of

the walls of a great public building— Kusr Fai'mi,

or the palace of Pharaoh.

On an eminence south of this is a single column
(Zai Faron, i. e. hasta virilis Pharaonis), con-

nected with the foundation-walls of a temple whose

pillars lie scattered around in broken fragments.

Laborde (p. 59) thinks that the Acropolis occu-

pied an is.,lated hill on the W. At the NW. ex-

tremity of the clilis is the Deir, or cloister, hewn
in the rock. A ravine, like the Sik, with nianv
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indings, leads to it, and the approach i

ith steps

partly by

the

rock with inexpressible labour. Hafaqade is larger

than that of the Khvzneh ; but, as in that building,

the interior does not answer to it, consisting of a
large square chamber, with a recess resembling the

niche for the altar in Greek ecclesiastical architec-

ture, and bearing evident signs of having been con-

verted from a heathen into a Christian temple. The
destruction of Petra, so frequently prophesied in

Scripture,was at length wrought by the Mahometans.

From that time it remained unvisited, except by some
crusading kings of Jerusalem ; and perhaps by the

single European traveller, Thetmar, at the beginning

of the 1.3th century. It was discovered by Burckhardt,

whose account of it still continues to be the best.

(Robinson, ii. p. 527.) Laborde's work is chiefly

valuable for the engravings. See also Irby and

Mangles, rrafe&,ch.viii; 'Ro\imsoa,Bibl.Researche>,

voLii.p.512,seq. [T. H. D.]

2. A town in the land of the Lazi in Colchis,

founded by Joannes Tzibus, a general of Justinian,

in order to keep the Lazi in subjection. It was

situated upon a rock near the coast, and w.is very

strongly fortified. (Procop. B.Pers. ii. 15, 17.) It

was taken by Chosroes in a. D. 541, and its sub-

sequent siege by the Romans is described by Gibbon

.as one of the most remarkable actions of the age.

The first siege was relieved; but it was again

attacked by the Romans, and was at length taken

by assault after a long protracted resistance, A. D.

551. It was then destroyed by the Romans, and

from that time disappe.i!*s from history. Its ]*uins,

which are now called Oiuljenar, are described by

Dubois. (Procop. B. Pers. ii. 17, 20, 30, B. Goth.

iv. 11,12; Gibbon, c. xlii. vol. v. p. 201. cd. Smith;

Dubois, Voyage autour du Caucase, vol. iii. p. 86,

seq.)

3. A very strong fortress in Sogdiana, held by

Arimazes when Alexander attacked it. (Curt. vii.

1 1 ; comp. Arrian, iv. 1 9 ; Strab. xi. p. 5 1 7.) It is pro-

bably the modem Kohilen, near the pass of Ko'.ugha

or Derbend. [See Did. of Biogr. Vol. I. p. 286.]

PETRAS MAJOR (nerpos i ^lyas, Scyl. p. 45;

Ptol. iv. 5. § 3 ; Stadiasm. § 33), a harbour of

Marmarica, a day's sail from Plyni Porlus, and the

same as the large harbour which Strabo (xvii.

p. 838) places near Ardanis Prom., and describes

as lying opposite to Chersonesus of Crete, at a dis-

tance of 3000 stadia. It agrees in position with

Port Bardiah, where there are springs to the W. of

ilarsa Solonm. [E. B. J.]

PETRAS MINOR (ntVpas b niKp6s, Scyl. I. c. :

Ptol. iv. 5. § 2 : Sladiasm. § 39), a harbour of

Marmarica. half a day's sail from Antipyrgus. It

has been identified with Magharab-el-Ihobes, where

theie are a great number of catacombs remarkable

for their Graeco-Aegyptian style. These curious

exciivations, of which plans are given in Paclio

(
Voyage dans la Mannarique, Planches, pi. v.),

are U> be identified, according to that traveller

(p. 49), with the sinuous caverns of Bomkaea
(Bo^Saio). resembling the Aegyptian " hypogaea,"

which the Greeks called •' Syringes," mentioned by

Synesius (£;;. 104); but Barth (Watukningen,

p. 512) has shown that the description of the

bishop of Ptolemais cannot be applied to these

catacombs and their locality. A coin with the

epigraph IlE-PA, which Pellerin referred to this

port in Marmarica is by Eckhel (iv. 1 1 6) assigned

to a Cretan mint [K. U. J.]
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TETRIA'NA, a fortress in the N. of Britannia

liomana, between the Wail and the river Irthing,

*here the Ala Petriana was quartered. Camden

(p. 1020) identifies it with OldPem-ilh; but Hors-

ley (Brit Rom. p. 107) and others lis it, with more

probability, at Cambeck Fort or Castk-steeds. (Not.

Imp.) It is called Banna by the Geogr. Eav. (Hurs-

ley, p. 498.) [T. H. D.]

PETRINA. [Petra, No. 2.]

PETROCO'RII (UerpoKipwi, Ptol. ii. 7. § 12),

a Gallic people, whom Ptolemy places in Aquitania.

He names the chief city Vesunna, whicli is Perigord.

Caesar mentions them (vii. 75) as sending a con-

tingent of 5000 men to aid m raising tlie siege of

Alesia; this is all that he says about them. Tiie

passage in Pliny (iv. 19. s. 33) in whirji li-- -Ip^rrilips

the position of tlie Petrocorii is doubtful :
< ,

n

Nitiobriges (a correction, sec NiTioi'.i.ii, I I

que amne discreti :i Tolos.inis PetUii ,i ,. 1.,

passage makes the Tarnis (Tant) tljc bi/.n-^l.;;;. Li

-

tween the territory of Tolosa (Toulouse) and tlie

Petrocorii, which is not true, for tlie Cadurci were

between the Petrocorii and the territory of Toulouse.

Scaliger proposed to write tlie p.issage thus ;
" Ca-

durci, Nitiobriges, T.anio amni discreti a Tolosanis
;

Petrocorii." But tliis is not true, for the Nitiobriges

did not extend to the Tarn. Rnhn (iv. pp. 190. 191)
mentions the Petr'""-Mrii ^vnnn' tlv-- pon-^'r |ict',v,--i.ii

the Garonne anil 1:: / :' \r

briges, Cadurci, I-' . i \ i I

that there are iron inn. . hi i;i. ^ ..n h . . I n •
i - ;,.-

corii occupied the um^,-,,- ..i ;. / /;/<u,i.. .u.^l .i.i- ,,4

(D'Anville). Besides Vesunna their territory con-

tained Corterate, Trajectus, Diolindum, and some

[G. 1,.]other small places.

PETROMANTAT.I 'M.

Antonine Itinerarv

cotinum throuu'li 1 :

(Paris). It also iji

omagus (Bemivais) i

the Oise, a branch ot the

name is written Petrumvi.

The name bears somo

buttlif.!! r V 1, :

totiu-.l: 1

. Pin 1/ 'Ml \ |.

on the right bank 01 tiie 1)1 ih ii ... i i!, ut

4 leagues north of Aquae >

inscription the place is c;illr.! i
i i;

lipamDmentiae.'' (D'Anvilir, \ ', -, I- i
|i..l,j

PETROSACA. [lLv.NTisEi.1, p. -bi', ti.J

. PETUARIA. [Paeisi.]

PEUCE (TlevKn, Ptol. iii. 10. § 2 ; Strab. vii.

f. 305), an island of Moesia Inferior, formed by the

two southernmost mouths of the Danube. It de-

rived its name from the abundance of pine-trees

which grew upon it. (Eratosth. in Schol. ApoUon.
iv. 310.) It was of a triangular shape (Apollon.

l.c.\ and as large as Rhodes. By Martial (vii. 84.

5) it is called a Getic island; by Valerius I-'kaccus

(viii. 217) a Sarmatian one. It has been identified

with the modem island of Piczina or St. George,

between Badahag and Ismail-, but we must recol-

lect that these parts were but little known to the

JUcients, and that in the lapse of time the mouths
of the Danube have undergone great alterations.

(Plin. iv. 12. s. 24; Mela, ii. 7; Avien. Descr. Orb.
440; Dion. Perieg. 401; Claud. IV Cons. Honor.
.630, &c.) [T. H. D.]
. PEUCELAO'TIS (nevKcAoaiTis, Aman, Andb.

PHAENIANA. ."-iSS

iv. 22, Indie. 4; n€UKoAd?Tis, Strab. xv. p. G98;
Plin. vi. 17. s. 21: Eth. Peucolaitae, Plin.; Tlfv-

KoAeit, Dionys. Per. 1 142), a district of India on tlie

NW. frontier, .along the Cophen or Cdbtil river, in

the direction of tlic Panjub. The actual name of

the town, which was probably Pcuocla, is nowhere

found, but the form of tlie word leaves no doubt

that it i«. likn ihf iiirijority of the names which have

been in ,'i,,i l.\ .\i im, of genuine S.anscrit or

Indian ~
;i;d Pliny both call the city

itself I'lM.ii,', , v ,.111 in one place gives the

name tn ,i J. ;i.l; ;... 11), without mentioning that

of the capital ur cliicf town ; in another he calls the

capital Peucclaotis, or, according to the Florentine

M.'^., Peucela. (Inclir. c. 1) There can be little

,l.,ii|-,t that tlii-i i^ tlin -ami' \-\\'-- "r district mentioned
1'^- ''-•"

'

•'• ' !''''l-^(vii.l.§44),

I / .

! :' ; r. (c. 47). Both

li.' '1 .— the Sanscrit

(,.;,.,.'w/a,.v,— .iiU U.;;i .iic ul.kc placed in NW.
India. Prof. Wilson h:is shown that the Greek name
is derived from the S.anscrit Pmhhira or Pushhda,
the Pushkalavati of the Hindus, which was placed

by them in the country of the Gandhdras, the

Gandaritis of Strabo, and which is still represented

by the modern Pekhely or Pakholi, in the neigh-

bourhood of Peshdxmr. (Wilson, Ariana, pp. 183,

i'*40 rv-]
riaiCE'TII (muKfTwi), a people of Southern

1 il;. inhabiting the southern part of Apulko. This
:
ijic was that by which they were known to tlie

277.1^-- 1 I
•• •

,• .• ia,.a,MMM,,,i,asweIl

'•""
t

' , -.tine country . in i.picd by

iiiideApuLiA. [E.H.B.]
n I > 1

i I 111.. .1, I'toL iii. 5. § 19, 10. §9;
-: • >:;-

|
.M

• a, , ,.-, Phn. iv. 14. s. 28), a
iiraiirh ot tlic i;asiariiae, inhabiting the isl.and of

Pence. Tacitus {Germ. 46) tmd ..lornandcs (Gnlh.

16) write the name Peuceni, which also appears in

several MSS. of Strabo; whilst Ammianus iMarcel-

linus (xxii. 8. § 43) calls them Peuci, and Zosimus

(i. 42) neOKcLL. [T.H.D.]
PHABIRANUM (*a§iVoi'o:'), a place in the

country of the Chauri Minoivs, that is, the district

for

p. 162.) [L.S.]

PHA'CIUM (tttKioi' : Etk *aKi6us), a town of

Thessaly, in the district Pelasgiotis, placed by
Leake a little below the right bank of the Peneius
at Ali/aka, but by Kiepert upon the left hank.

Brasidiis marched tlirough Phacium in b. c. 424.

(Time. iv. 78.) The town w.as laid waste by Philip,

B.C. 198 (l.iv. x.\xii. 13), and was occupied by the

Roiiiaii ].r.(i I : I'.iiiiih- ill till' v.ir with Antiochus,

G. I. I'l il 1
I

II iuin is probably

the 11
! r,.|vbius (.XKxi.

25)iali- a I v., I
I.: .\I.iii .1. (Comp. Steph. B.

s.v. ; Lcakc, Aurlheni Greere. vol. iv. p. 493.)
PHACUSSA (Plin. iv. 12. s. 23 ; *aico5o-irai,

pi., Steph. B. s. v.), an island in the Aegaean sea,

one of the Sporades, now Fecussa,

PHAEA'CES. [CoRCYKA.]
PHAEDRIADES. [Deu>hi, p. 764.]

PHAEDUIAS. [Megalopolis, p. 309, b.]

PHAENIA'NA (*aiWa>'a). a town in Kliactia
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or Vindelicia, on the soutliciii bank of the Danube

is mentioned only by Ptolemy (ii. 12. § 4). [L. S.]

PHAENO (*aii'<i, Euseb. Onomast. s. v. *iviiv
;

aixei, Hierocl. p. 723), formerly a city of Iduraaea,

and afterwards a village of Arabia Petraea, between

Pctra and Zoar, containing copper mines, where con-

demned criminals worked. It was identified with

Punnn, one of the stations of the Israelites in their

w:iniieaiif;s. (Numb, xxxiii. 42; see Reland, Fa-

lne.it ilia. p. 951 ; Wroseling, ud Hierocl. I. c.)

I'HAESTUS. 1. (*ai(rT(ii: Eth. *aiffTios),a town

in the S. of Cre'e, distant 60 stadia from Gortyna,

and 20 from the sea. (Strab. x. p. 479 ; Plin.

iv. 12. s. 20.) It was said to have derived its name

from an eponymous hero Ph.iestus, a son of Her-

cules, who migrated from Sicyon to Crete. (Paus.

ii. 6. § 7 ; Steph. B. «. v. ; Eustath. ad Horn. I. c.)

According to others it was founded by Minos, (l)icid.

V. 78 : Strab. /. c.) It is mentioned by Homer {II.

ii. 648), and was evidently one of the most ancient

places in the island. It was destroyed by the Gor-

lynians, who took possession of its territory. (Strab.

I. c.) Its port was Matalum, from which it was

distant 40 stadia, though it was only 20 from the

coast. (Strab. /. c.) We also learn from Strabo

that Epimenides was a native of Phaestus. The in-

habitants were celebrated for their sharp and witty

sayings. (Athen. vi. p. 261, e.) Phaestus is men-

tioned also by Scylax, p. 18; Polyb. iv. 5o.

Stephanus B. (s. v. ^aiffrds) mentions in the

territory of Phaestus a place called Lisses, which he

identifies with a rock in the Odyssey (iii. 293),

where in our editions it is not used as a proper name,

but as an adjective,— Aicro-^, " smooth." Strabo

(_l. c.) mentions a place Olysses or Olysse in the

territory of Phaestus ('OXilffOTji/ t^s *a>trTi'as)
;

but this name is evidently corrupt; and instead of it

we ought probably to read Lisses. This place must
not be confounded with Lissus, which w.is situated

much more to the W. (Kramer, ad Strab, /.'c.)

2. A I

t:OIX OF PHAESTUS.

I of Thes-saly in the district Pelasgiotis,

a little to the right of the Peneius. It was taken

by the Roman praetor Baebius in e. c. 191.

(Liv. xxxvi. 13.)

3. A town of the Locri Ozolae in the interior,

with a port called the port of Apollo Phaestius.

(Plin. iv. 3. s. 4.) Leake places Phaestus at Vit-

Jmri, where are the ruins of a fortress of no great

extent, and the port of Apollo near C. Andhrumdkhi
(Leake, Xortliem Greece, vol. ii. p. 621.)

4. The later name of Phrixa in Triphylia in Elis.

[Phk,xa.]
PHAGRES (,*dypns, Hecat. up. Steph. B. i. v.

;

Herod, vii. 112; Thuc. ii. 99 ; Seyl. p. 27 ; Strab.

Til. p. 331. Fr. 33), a f.irtress in the Picric hollow,

and the first place after the j»u.s.sage of the Strymon.

It is identified with the post station of Orfana, on

the gre.it road from tireece to Constantinople, where

Greek coins h.U'e been often found, and, among

PHALASARXA.

other small praluctions of Hellenic art, oval sling

bullets of lead, or the "glande-s" of which Lucaa

(vii. 512) speaks in his description of the battle of

PharsaUa. These are generally inscribed with Greek

names in characters of the best times, or with some

emblem, such as a thunderbolt. (Leake, Northern

Greece, vol. iii. p. 176; Clarke, Travels, vol. viii.

p. 58.) [E. B. J.]

PHAIA (*o(o, Stadiasm. § 43; *eia, Ptol. iv. 5.

§ 2), a harbour of Mannarica, the name of whieb

Olshausen (Plwenizische Ortsnamen, in Jihein. Mm,
\&o2, p. 324) connects with a Phoenician originaL

Barth {Reise, p. 505) has identified it with a small

bay upon the coast, a Uttle to the N. of Wadg
Temmineh. [E. B. J.]

PHALA'CHTHIA (aAoxeio), a Uivra of Thcs-

salv in the district Thessaliotb. (Ptol. iii. 13.

§45.)
PHALACRA {*a\aKpa), a promontory of Mount

Ida, in Mysia, of which the exact position is un-

known. (Eustath. ad Horn. II. viii. 47; Schol.

ad Nicand. A lexiph. 40 ; Tzetz. ad Lycoph. 40,

1170.) Stephanos Byz., who mentions it under

the name Phalacrae, states that all ban'en and .ste-

rile mountains were called Phalacra. [L. S.]

PHALACRINE. [Fai^crisum.]
PHALACRUM. [Corcyra, p. 669, b.]

PHALAE'SEAE(*aAoicriai: £th. *aAai(ri6iis),a

town of Arcadia, in the district Maleatis on the rpad

from Megalopolis to Sparta, 20 stadia from tlie

Hermaeum towards Belbina. Leake originally placed

it near Gardhiki, but subsequently a little to the

eastward of Bura, where Gell remarked some Hel-

lenic remains among the ruins of the Bweika Ka-
li/via. (Paus. viii. 35. § 3; Steph. B.<. v.; Leake,

korea, vol. ii. p. 298 ; Pehponnesiaca, p. 237.)

PHALANNA {4>i\avva : Eth. *aXowo?os), a
town of the Perrhaebi in Thessaly, situated on the

left bank of the Peneius, SW. of Gonnus. Strabo

says (ix. p. 440) that the Homeric Orthe became

the acroplis of Phalanna ; but in the lists of Pliny

(iv. 9. s. 16) Orthe and Phalanna occur as two

distinct towns. Phalanna was said to have derived

its name from a daughter of Tyro. (Steph. B. s. r.)

It was written Phalannus in Ephorus, and was
called Hippia by Hecataeus. (Steph. B.) Pha-

lanna is mentioned in the war between the Romans
and Perseus, B.C. 171. (Liv. xlii. 54, 65.) Plm-

lanna probably stood at Karadjoli, where are tlie

remains of an ancient city upon a hill above the

village. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iiL p. 379,

vol. iv. p. 298,)

PHALAXTHUII (*tiAareoi/: Eth. oAcSj-flios), a

town and mountain of Arcadia, in the district Ordio-

menia.ni-:i.Mithvariuiu. (Paus. viii. 35. § 9; Steph.

B. .>-. r: L.ak.-, i: l.,jK„metiaca,y. 240.)

I'HAl.Aia S. [BuKuTiA, p. 412, b.]

PHALASARNA (ra *a\airapya : Eth. *oXo.

aapvLOs), a town of Crete, situated on the N\V. side

of the island, a little S. of tbe promontory Cimanu
or Corycus, described by Dicaearchus as having a

closed-up port and a temple of Artemis called Dic-

tynna. Strabo .says that Phalasama was 60 stadia

from Polyrrhenia, of which it was the port-town

;

and Scylax observes that it is a day's sail across

from Lacedaemon to the promontory of Crete, on

which is Phala-sama, being tbe first city to the west

of the island. (Strab. x. pp. 474, 479; Scylax, ff.

17, 18; Dicaearch. Descrip. Grace. 119; Steph. B.

s. v.; I'liu. iv. 12. s. 20.) The Cydunians had at
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one time taken possession of Phalasama, but were

compellad by the Romans to give it up. (Polyb.

ixiii. 15.)

Tliere are considerable remains of tlie walls of

Fhalassma. They exist in a greater or less degree

of preseiTation, from its northern side, where it seems

to have reached the sea, to its south-western point,

cutting off the acropolis and the city along with it

as a small promontoiy. There are other remains,

the most curious of which is an enormous chair on

the SW. side of the city, cut out of the solid rock;

the height of the arms above the scat is 2 feet 1

1

ihches, and its other dimensions are in proportion.

It was no doubt dedicated to some deity, prob.abIy

to Artemis. Near this chair there are a number of

tombs, hewn in the solid rock, nearly 30 in number.

(Pashlev, Travels in Crete, vol. ii. p. 62, seq.)

PHALE'EUM. [ATTic.i, pp. 304, 305.]

PHALO'RIA (Liv.; *a\tijnt. *vi\wpita, Steph. B.

S. r. : Eth. ^aAoipeus, ^aAojpeiTTjs), a town of His-

tiaeotis in Tliessaly, apparently between Tricca and

the Macedonian frontier. Leake places it in one of

the valleys which intersect the moimtains to the

northward of Trikkala, either at Sklitbia or at

Ardhdm. (Liv. sxxii. 15, ssx-vi. 13, xx.'iix.25;

Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. pp. 528, 529.)

PHALYCUM {iiWKoy), a town of Slegaris

mentioned by Theophrastus {Hist. PI. ii. 8), is

clearly the same place as the Alycuui ('AAukoi') of

Plutarch, who relates that it derived its name from

a son of Sciron, who w.is buried there. {T/ies. 32.)

It perhaps stood at the entrance of the Scironian

pass, where Dodwell (vol. ii. p. 179) noticed some

ancient vestiges, which he eiToncously supposed to

be those of Tripodiscus. [TRiromscus.]

PH-\NA, a town in Aetolia. [Paeania.]

PHANAE. [Chios, p. 609.]

PHANAGO'RLA (^mayopia, Strab. xi. p. 494

;

Ptol. v. 9. 1 6; i] ^avaydp^ia, to ^afaySpeta, Hecat.

ap. Stq,h. B. s. V. ; Strab. xi. p. 495 ; Scymn. Ch.

891 ; Arrian, ap. Eustath. ad Diomjs. Per. 306,

549 ; tiuvayiip-ri, Dionys. Per. 552 ; comp. Priscian,

565; Avien. 753; *o!'a7iJpo, Steph. B. s. v. Tati-

piici} ; ^avayipov ff(jAis, Scylax, p. 31 ; Anonym.
Peripl. P. Eux. p. 2 ; Phanagorus, Amm. Marc.

xxii. 8 ; ^avayovpU, Procop. B. Goth. iv. 5 : Eth.

^avayopds, less correctlv *tii'a7ofieiT7)5, Sti-jrh. B.

».».), a Greek c.ty ,!, .j'.. A-i'.ii- .M.. ..f il,- Ciin-

tlie Persians. (Ku-::i::i r Ik ,, /',
; Niimi,

Ch., Steph. B., Piripl. P. Kiu: 11. cr.) It was

situated upon an island, now called Tamun, formed

by the main branch of the Anticites {Kuhtm), which

flows into the Black Sea, and a smaller branch, which

falls into the sea of Aznf. The main branch of the

Kuban forms a lake before it enters the sea, called

in ancient times Corocondainitis (Strab. xi. p. 494),

now the Kubamkoi Liman, on the left of which,

entering from the sea, stood Phanagoria. (Strab. xi.

p. 495; respecting Phanagoria being upon an island,

see Steph. B., Eustath., Amm. Slarc, I. c.) The
city became the great emporium for all the traffic

between the coast of the Palus Maeotis and the

countries on the southern side of the Caucasus, and

was chosen by the kings of Bosporus as their capital

in Asia, Panticapaeum being their capital in Eurnpe.

(Strab., Steph. B., I.e.) It ^M, at li:,:,a_ ,ia that

the insurrection broke out i i .' the

Great, shortly before his il.a' , .
«lio

held the citadel, were obliL-i^l t> iiii>m! i {•< the
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insurgents. (Appian, ^/((/ir. 108; Did. of Biiyr.

Vol. il. p. 1102, b.) In the sixth century of our

era, Phanagoria was t.aken by the nejglibouring bar-

barians and destroyed. (Procop. B. Goth. iv. 5.)

The most remarkable buihiing in Phanagoria seems
to have been a temple of Aphrodite, snrnamed Apa-
turus ('AwaToupos), because the goddess, when at-

tacked by the giants in this place, is said to have
summoned Hercules to her aid, and then to have
concealed him and to have handed over the giants

separately to him to be slain (SoKoipomf e'f airaTiji,

Strab. xi. p. 495 ; Steph. B. s. !i. 'h-naToupov •

hVxkh, Inscr. No. 2120.) We learn from an in-

scription that this temple w.aa repaired by Sauro-

mates, one of the kings of Bosporus. The site of

Phanagoria is now only a mass of bricks and pot-

tery ; and there is no building above ground. One
cause of the disappearance of all the ancient monu-
ments at Phanagoria was the foundation in its

neighbourhood at an early period of the Bussian

colony of Tmutarakun. Dutour noticed traces of

towers towards the eastern extremity of the town,

here the citadel probably stood. The town of Ta-
'an contains several ancient remains, inscriptions,

fragments of columns, &c., which have been brouirbt

from Phanagoria. There are numerous tombs above

the site of Phanagoria, but they have not been ex-

plored like those at Panticapaeum. In one of them,

however, which was opened towards the end of last

century there was found a bracelet of the purest

massive gold, representing the body of a serpent,

having two heads, which were studded with rabies

so as to imitate eyes and also ornamented with rows
of gems. It weighed three-quarters of a pound.

(Clarke, Travels, vol. i. p. 394, seq. ; Pallas, Reisen,

vol. ii. p. 286, &c.; Dubois, Voyage aulovr du Can-
case, vol. V. p. 64, seq. ; Ukert, vol iii.pt. ii. p. 49 1 .)

PHANAROEA (iavapoio), a broad and exten-

sive valley in Pontus, watered by the rivers Iris,

Lyons, and Scylax, and enclosed between the chain

of Paryadres to the east, and Mounts Lilhras and
Ophlimu.s to the west. The soil there was the

best in Pontus, and yielded excellent wine and

oil and other produce in abundance. (Strab. ii. p.

73, xii. pp. 547, 556, 559; Plin. vi, 4 : Ptol. v. 6.

§ 3, where it is erroneously called Phanagoria.)

Phanaroca contained the towns of Etipatoria. Cabira,

PulDnuiiium, an.l others. [Pontus.] [L. S.]

rilANdlE (Eth. 4-avoTeis, Pol), a strongly

liirtiliea tdwii of Chaonia in Epirus, .and a place of

military inipnrtance. It stood on the site of the

inudem Gavdhiki. which is situated in the mid.st of

a valley surrounded by an amphitheatre of moun-

passes. It lies about halt\\'ay bctwt-i'n tiip sea and

piortance to the Romans uli' ,, :i > \',
. : ,. ;\aiicing

from Illyria in b. t. ir,;i. , I, , ., ::, j,;; Pol.

xxvii. 14; Leake, A'o;'//((/vM;r. '. \.l. i

;
7L'.^eq.)

PHANOTEUS. [P.ln,.it.is.]

PHAKAE (i-apai). 1. Sometimes PHAK.\('l>(Va,

Strab. viii. p. 388 ; Pherae, Plin. iv. 6 ; *ap€es,

Herod, i. 145, properly the name of the people: Etk.

•J-apieiis, Strab. /. c; *apai6us, Polyb. iv. 6; Steph.

B. s. r. : the territoiy ^ i'apaiK-fi, Strab. I. c. ; Polyb.

iv. 59), a town of Achaia, and one of the twelve

Achaean cities, was situated on the river Pierus or

Peirus, 70 stadia from the sea, and 150 litadia from
Patrae. It w.as one of the four cities which took

the lead in restoring the Achaean Leajue in b. c.

280. In the Social War (b. c. 220, seq.) it
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suffered from tlic attacks of the Aotolians and

Elcans, Its territory was annexed liy Augustus to

Patrae, when tlie latter city was made a Roman
colony after the battle of Actium. Pharae contained

a large agora, with a curious statue of Hermes.

The remains of the city have been found on the left

bank of the Kamenilai, near Preveso. (Herod, i.

145; Strab.viii.pp.386,388; Pol. ii. 41, iv. 6,59,

60, V. 94; Pans. vii. 22. § 1, seq.; Plin. iv. 6;

Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 158.)

2. (*apoi, Strab. Pan.'!.; ir)l^, Horn. II. v. 543;

*Dpa(. II. i.x. l.jl ; *6poi, Xon. Ihll. iv. 8. § 7: EOi.

i>a/)iiT7)!, Strab. viii. p. 388; *apaidT7)s, Pans. iv.

30. § 3 : KaUimi'ila), an ancient town of Messenia,

situiiti'd upon a hill rising from the left bank of the

river Jy'ednn, and at a distance of a mile from the

Mes.senian gulf. Strabo describes it as situated 5

stadia from the sea (viii. p. 361), and Pausanias 6

(iv. 31. § 3); but it is probable that the earth

deposital at the mouth of the river Nedon has, in

the course of centuries, encroached upon the sea.

Pherae occnpied the site of Kalamata, the modem
capital of Messenia ; and in antiquity also it seems

to have been the chief town in the southern Messe-

nian plain. It was said to have been founded by

Phavis, the son of Hermes. (Pans. iv. 30. § 2.)

In the Iliad it is raenlioned as the well-built city of

the wealthy Diodes, a vassal of tlie Atridae(v. 543),

and as one of the seven places offered by Agamem-
non to Achilles (ix. 151); in the Odyssey, Telema-

chus rests here on his journey from Pylos to Sparta

(iii. 490). After the capture of Messene by the

Achaeans in b. c. 182, Pharae, Abia, and Thuria

sep;irated themselves from Messene, and became

each a distinct member of the league. (Polyb. sxv.

1.) Pharae was annexed to Laconia by Augustus

(Paus. iv. 30. § 2), but it was restored to Messenia

byTiberias. [Messenia, p. 345.] Pausanias found

at Pharae temples of Fortune, and of Nicomachus

and Gorgasus, grandsons of Asclepius. Outside the

city there was a grove of Apollo Carneius, and in it

a fountain of water. (Paus. iv. 30. § 3, seq., iv. 31.

§ 1.) Strabo correctly desrvii'i^- I'l-irm :i-i having

an anchorage, but only for Mr :
:

' i. ; 1 ); and

at pre.sent, after themoiitli "I
•

;

^ lotire

for safety to ^rmyj-d, so (.a;.. , ; i . ;i'ii].!:ly

impregnated with .salt tiowin^ ii.u. iin^ .sta at this

place: it is the vSojp aX^vpot

sanias (iv. 30. § 2)
Pharae.

There are no ancient remains at Kalamata,

which is not surprising, as the place has always been

well occupied and inhabited. The height above the

town is crowned by a ruined castle of the middle

ages. It was the residence of several of the Latin

chieftains of the Morea. William Villehardouin II.

was bom here. In 1685 it was conquered and

enlarged by the Venetians. It was the head-

quarters of the insurrection of 1770, and again of

the revolution of 1821, which spread from thence

over the whole peninsula. (Leake, Murea, vul. i.

p. 342, seq. ; liobbye, Recherches, ij-c. p. 104;

Curtius, Peloponne.ws, vol. ii. p. 158.)

3. The later name of the Homeric Phare or Pharis

in Laconia. [Pii.ini;.]

PHARAN or PAHAN (i-apdi-). the name of a

desert S. of Palestine, between this country and

Aegypt. (Gen. xxi. 21 ; 1 Kings, si. 18.) It is

usually identified with the Wady Feinin, a beautiful

and well watered valley, surrounded by mountains,

K\V. of Sinai, and near the western arm of the

PHARE.

Red Sea (Niebuhr, Rehehcschreibung. vol. i. p. 240,

Arabien. p. 402); but though Feirtfn may have

preserved the ancient name of the desert, it ap.

pears from Numbers (x. 12, 33, xiii. 26) that

the latter was situated in the desert of Kadcsh,

which was upon the borders of the country of tlie

Edomites, and which the IsraeUtcs reached after

their departure from Mt. Sinai, on their way towards

the land of Edom. (Burckhardt, Syria, p. 618.)

In the Wady Feiran are the remains of an ancient

church, assigned to the fifth century, and which
w:is tin- .M-at of a liisliopric as early as A. D. 400.
_(I!..l.in.i.ii. l:;i.r,rul Hr.^earches, vol. i. p. 186.)

Thi,-. lity is ill's, rilii'il under the name of Feiran
by Ihi' Arabic \'.i\rW\, .about A. D. 1150, and by

Jiakrizi about A. D. 1400. (Burckhardt, Syria,

p. 617.) It is apparently the same as Pharan (*o-
pav), described by Stephanus B. (s. v.) as a city

between Aegypt and Arabia, and by Ptolemy (v. 17.

§§ 1, 3) as a city of Arabia Petraea near the west^

em arm of the Red Sea. A species of amethyst

found in this valley had the name of Pharanitis.

(Plin. xxxvii. 9. 5. 40.) The valley of Pharan men-
tioned by Josepbus (J5. J. iv. 9. § 4) is obviously .1

different plac« from the Wady Feiran, somewhere io

the vicinity of the Dead Sea, and is perhaps con-

connected with the desert of Paran, spoken of

above. (Robinson, Biblical Researches^ vol. i. p.

552.)

PHAEBAETHUS (*ipSaSos, Ptol. iv. 5. § 52;

Steph. B. s. v.: F.th. *apgaift'Tj)s, Herod, ii. 166^
*apg7|TiT7)S, Strab. xvii. p. 802), the capital of the

Pharbaethite Nome in Lower Aegypt. (Plin. v. 9.

s. 9.) It stood W. of the Pelusian arm of the Nile,

16 miles S. of Tanais. The nome was a Praefec-

tura under the Roman emperors ; and under the

Pharaohs was one of the districts assigned to the

Calasirian division of the Aegyptian army. Phar-
baethus is now Horbeyt, where the French Com-
mission found some remains of Aegyptian statuary

(Champollion, VEgypte, vol. ii. p. 99). [W.B.D.]
PHAECADON (fiapKahdv, *ap(n,5u>' : Eth.

), a city of Histiaeotis in Thessaly,

situated to the left of the Peneius, between Pelin-

naeum and Atrax. It is probably represented by
the ruins situated upon the slope of the rocky height

above Grilziino. (Strab. ix. p. 438; Steph. B.

s. v.; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 316,
seq.)

FHAEE or PHARIS, afterwards called PHARAE
(^dpn, *apij, *opo(), a town of Laconia in the

Spartan plain, situated upon the road from Amyclao
to the sea. (Paus. iii. 20. § 3.) It was men-
tioned in the Iliad (ii. 582), and was one of the

ancient Achaean towns. It maintained its inde-

pendence till the reign of Teleclus, king of Sparta;

and, after its conquest, continued to be a Laced.ie-

monian town under the name of Pharae. (Pans,

iii. 2. § 6.) It was said to have been plundered by

Aristomenes in the Second Mcssenian War. (Pans,

iv. 16. § 8.) It is also mentioned in a corrupt

passage of Strabo (viii. p. 364), and by other

ancient writers. (Lycophr. 552 ; Stat. Theb. iv.

226 ; Sleph. B. s. v. *5/)ij.) Pharis has been

rightly placed at the deserted village of Bajio,

which lies south of tlie site of Amycl.ae, and con-

tains an ancient " Treasuiy," like those of Mycenae

and Orchomenus, which is in accordance with Pharis

having been one of the old Achaean cities before the

Dorian conquest. It is surprising that the French

Commission have given no description or drawing of
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this remarkable monument. The only acconnt we
possess of it, is by Mure, who observes that " it is,

like that of llyccnae, a tumulus, with an interior

Tault, entered by a door on one side, the access to

which was pierced horizontally through the slope of

the hill. Its situation, on the summit of a knoll,

itself of rather conical form, while it increases the

apparent size of the tumulus, adds much to its

geaeral loftiness and gnndeur of effect. The roof of

tbe vault, with tiie greater part of its niaterial, is

now gone, its shape being represented by a round

cavity or crater on tlie summit of the tumulus.

The doorway is still entire. It is 6 feet wide at its

upper and narrower part. The stone lintel is 1 5 feet

in length. The vault itself was probably between

30 and 40 feet in diameter." Mure adds :
" Mene-

Uus is said to have been buried at Amyclae. This

may, tiierefore, have been the royal vault of the

Spartan branch, as the Mycenaean monument was of

tlie Argive branch of the Atridan family." But even if

we suppose the monument to have been a sepulchre,

and not a treasury, it stood at the distance of 4 or 5

miles from Amyclae, if this town is placed at Af/ftiii

KyriaU, and more than 2 miles, even if il n I'.l.

according to the French Commission, at >
'

[Amyclae.] In addition to this, .M

cording toother accounts, was buried a: 1, ,

(Mure, Tmr in Greece, vol. ii. p. 246 ; Lv.u.r, .1;,,. , ,,,

vol. iii. p. 3, Pehp<mnesiaca,f. 3.54; Cmtiui, J'tlo-

pataiesos, vol. ii. p. 248.)

PHARMACU'SA (*op;iaKoD,ro-a), a small island

before the entrance of the bay of lassus. not far

from Cape Poseidion; its distance from Miletus is

stated at 120 stadia. In this island Attalus was
killed, and near it Julius Caesar was once captured

by pirates. {Stadiasm. Mar. .1/oj. p. 282; Slejih.

B. «. v.; Suet. Caes. 4; Plut. Ckies. 1.) It still

bears its ancient name Farmaeo. [L. S.]

PHARMATE'NUS (finp^aT-qyii). a small cuast

river of Pontus, 120 st.adia to the west of Phamacia.
(Arrian, Peripl. Pont Eux. p. 17 ; Anonym. Pcripl.

P. E. p. 12.) Hamilton {Researches, i. p. 266)
identifies it with the Bazaar S«. [L. S.]

PHARNA'CIA {^apmKia: Eth. ^aprnxdi), an
important city on the co.ast of Pontus Polenioniacus,

was by sea 150 stadia distant from cape Zephvrium
(Arrian, Peripl. Poni. Em. p. 17; An.mvm. Pa-!pl.

P. E. p. 12), but by land 24 M-ili .. aV, ,,y!i. :•
•

Pliny (vi. 4) it was 80 (1811 V) i- • \

and 95 or 100 miles west i I ^, "
Tab. Pea*., where it is call..! i\. ,'.

: .

t))is latter city being coiifoun , i \ r , i';,,i i ii.^

It was evidently founded !>} .,1 , r. i- -. jiru-

bably the grandfather of JIitli])i!i-r. i!i( i.: it;and

the latter during his wars wjili lin- l,'n;i :., kept

his harem at Pharnacia, Its iiihal.itanls were

taken from the neighbouring Cotyura, and the town
was strongly fortified. (.Strab. xi. p. 54S; Plut.

Lucull. 18.) The \>\ace .acquired great jirosperity

through its commerce and navigation, and throupii

the iron-works of the Chalybes in its vicinity.

(Strab. xi. pp. 549, 551.) According to Scyla.x (p.

33) the site of this town had previously been .« cv-

pied by a Greek colony called Chocra<i. -. f .'
:

'

however, nothing is known. But ti ;:t :

conceived Choerades to have cccuiir.l i

Pharnacia, is clear from the mention ..i ;., .-.

,

Ares ('Apfas vijo-os) in connection with it, fur tliut

island is known to have been situated otl Pharnacia.

(Arrian and Anonym. Peripl. I. c.) Arrian i^ the

only one who affirms that Ph.aniacia i

PHAPO

site of Cerasns; and allli";

instance by the anonym :

writer afterwards correct h
further exst (p 13). Tl.

'

a confusion of the names Cli

but in consequence of tli

.vhich

, the name of Cera-

the middle aees transferred to Pharnacia,

e of Kerasunt or

niton,

250 - Asia Minor, i. f. 2Sl.)
Phai'i iicd by Stephanus Byz.

(s. 1-0,
.
-:iabo(ii.p. I26,xi. p. 499,

xii. ])p. 547, 54^1, 56ii, xiv. p. 677), and by Ptolemy
(v. 6. § 5). Kespecting its coins, see Eckhel {Doclr.

Num. vol. iii. p. 357). Another town of the same
name in Phrygia is mentioned by Stephanus Byz,

{s. v.). [L. S.]

PIPARODIJJI. [Vakini.]

PHAROS (*apos, Ephorus, np. Steph. B., Fr.

151 ; Scyl. p. S : S, vmn. p. 427 : ni„d..r- sv. 13
;

Str.ab. vii. p. .11;,-, m i-: i,i . i; il„. ,
-1 „f 1|.

lyricum. which v i

,

, , from

./tl^i"own'lha.a; '..i::. Z... a:lu^:..d.".lJnged
i lliaros. In this settlement, which took place

I. •. :!S5, they were assisted by the elder Dionysius.

> ;., 11 the Romans declared war against the lUyrians

;; c. 229, Demetrius, a Greek of Pharos, betrayed

his mistress, Queen Teuta, for which he was re-

warded with the greater part of her dominions.

(Polyb. ii. 11.) the traitor, relying on his con-

nection with the court of Macedon, set the Rom.ans
at defiance ; he soon brought the vengeance of the

republic upon himself and his native island, which
was taken by L. AemiUus in B.C. 219. (Polyb. iii.

16 ; Zonar. viii. 20.) Pliny (iii. 30) and Ptolemy
(ii. 17. § 14) speak of the island and city under

the same name, Phakia (*apra), and Polybius

(/. c.) says tlie latter was strongly fortified. The
city. tl'<- :i'!ri...!t ( ijit^i stood at Stari Grad or

ClCi' ! ' ',. of the island, where re-

main-- '1 a found, and coins with the

leircii'l I-. :."- -r the fall of the Roman
Eiii|.ii' ;; lied for a long time in the

haiiiK ' : pirates. Its Slavonic name
is lli''r . > !

• I'liaros; and in Italian it is

rallri J_^.-nni ai y., ,,.,,. For coins of Pharos sec

I-' klial, \ul. 11. ],. ihij : Sestini, Monet. Vet. p. 42 ;

>!: aiiL'l, Vol. ii. p. 46. (Wilkinson, Z>n/7««//fl. vol. i.

,
:;43—251; Neigebaur, Vie Sud-Shiren. pji. 1(I7

IIUROS (*(Jpos, Stratr

B. i. v.: Etii. 4>iptos), -.1 1

lying off tlie northern la
Kew Port of Alesandveia 1

.

[Alkxa
;• been dc:

he I tion of the c
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slielves.whioh remain unchanged, anJ, tliougb its sur-

face has been hei^htcneil, its superficial area has not

leen materially enlarged since the countrywas peopled.

Pliaros was iuhahitcd by fishermen under tlie

Pbamoiis of Aegypt; but it first became a place of

importance under the Macedonian kings. During

his survey of the coast, B. c. 332, Alexander the

Great perceived that the island would foi-ni, with

the help of art, an excellent breakwater to the har-

bour of his projected capital. He accordingly caused

its southern extremity to be connected with the main-

land by a stone mole seven stadia, or about an

English mile, in length, which from this circum-

stance was called the Heptastadium or Seven-

furlong Bridge. At eillier end the mole was left

open for the passage of ships, and the apertures

were covered by suspension bridges. In later times

a street of houses, erected on the mole itself, con-

verted the island of Pharos into a suburb of Alex-

andreia, and a considerable portion of the modern

city stands on the foundations of the old Hepta-

Yct, long after its junction with the Delta, Pharos

was spoken of as an island (ri TroAat vijo-os, Aelian,

//. An. is. 21; TOTrporepoi' vijaos, Zonar. iv. 10).

The southern portion of this rocky ledge (xoipds)

was the more densely populated ; but the celebrated

lighthouse, or the Tower of the Pharos, stood at the

NE. point, directly in a Une with point Phai-illon, on

the eastern horn of the New Port. The lighthouse

was erecti-d. at a cist of 800 talents, in the reign of

Ptolfinv 1 ,
In: 1, 1. ;; ii t.niipleted until that of his

Buct-r- I
it.s architect was Sostratus

ofCi.. _ toPliny(xxxvi.l2.s. 18),

was pri :;i;rl I

J.

i,l^ I'ival patron to inscribe his

own nanii- upon it.s base. There is indeed another

story, in which it is related that Sostratus, being

forbidden to engrave his name on his work, secretly

cut it in deep letters on a stone of the building,

which he then adroitly covered with some softer and

perishable material, on which were inscribed tlie

style and titles' of Ptolemy. Thus a few genera-

tions would read the name of the king, but posterity

would behold the authentic impress of tlie ardii-

t«ct. (Strab. xvii. p. 791 ; Suidas, s. v. *ipos; Steph.

B. S.V.; Lucian, de Consa-ib. Bist. c. 62.) Pharos

was the seat of several temples, the most conspi-

cuous of which w.as one dedicated to Hephaestos,

standing near the northern exU-emity of the Hepta-

stadium.

That Pliaros, in common with many of the Deltaic

cities, contained a considerable population of Jews,

is rendered probable by the fact that here the ti'ans-

latoi-s of the Hebrew Scriptures resided during the

progress of their work. (Joseph. .4 niig. sii. 2. § 13.)

Julius Caesar established a colony at Pharos, less

perhaps to i

a view to gs

thctnrtirl"-ii

Subs,..;,i •'

{M»uU. ,
.

VAaul. ./..< ;,^

PHAKPAK.

population than

post so impnrt.int as regarded

,;,/.,... ,,.2b.-,.> [U.L.U]
[Damascus.]

PHARRA'Sn. [PR.VSII.]

PHAUSA'LUS i*ipaa\os: Etli. *opo-oA.os: the

territory is tapaaMsL, Strab. ix. p. 430), one of iho

most important cities of Thcssaly, situated in the

district Thessaliotis near the confines of Phtliiotis,

upon the left bank of the Enipeus, and at tlie foot of

Mt. Xarthaciuin. The town is first mentioned after

PlLUiSALUS.

the Persian wars; but it is probable that it exislci)

much earlier, since there is no other locality in tiiis

part of Thess.aly to be coinp.ared to it for a com-
bination of strength, resources, and convenience.

Hence it has been supposed that the city was pro-

bably named Phthia at a remote period, and was the

capital of Phthiotis. (See Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. iv. p. 484.) Among its ruins there are some
remains which belong apparently to the most ancient

times. On one side of the northern gateway of tlie

acropolis are the remnants of Cyclopian walls; and

in the middle of the acropolis is a subterraneous con-

struction, huilt in the same manner as the treasury

of Atreus at Mycenae. Leake observes tliat Phar-

salus •• is one i.f the most important military positions

ill Gn , ,1
,

; ,1 , ; :it the entrance of the most
diivi!

: : |.:isses which lead from the

phiiii I : ,;,^ \.a!e of the Spercheius and

TlifrniM;.M ,,, w I!, I ,1 view to ancient warfare, the

place had all tlic In'st attributes of a Hellenic polls

or fortified town: a hill rising gradually to the

height of 600 or 700 feet above the adjacent plain^

defended on llirco sidts by ineciiiices, croivned with

Oftlir .1..,, :-, i,,
,

'
,

'

,
. , .n.'.l still

Greece for its territory, I'li ^ ;: .
i i;iaiiicj

to the highest rank aiurj : i !
linssaly,

and became one of the laij. !
•-.:.-

. t i :: vii-. as iis

ruined walls still attest." Tiie city was nearly 4

miles in circuit, and of the form of an irregular

triangle. The acropohs consisted of two rocky

tabular summits, united by a lower ridge. It was

about 500 yards long, and from 100 to 50 broad,

but still narrower in the connecting ridge. Livy

speaks of Palaepli.arsalus (xliv. 1), and Strabo dis-

tinguishes between Old and New Pharsalns. (Strab.

ix.V 431.) It is probiible that at the time of these

writei-s the acropolis and the upper part of the town

were known by the name of Palaepharsalus, and that

it was only the lower part of the town which was

then inhabited.

Pharsalus is mentioned by Scylax (p. 25) among

the towns of Thessaly. In u. c. 455 it was besieged

by the Athenian commander Myronides, alter his

victory in Bocotia, but without success. (Thnc. i.

111.) At the commencement of the Peloponnesian

War, Phai-salus was one of the The.ssalian towns

that sent succour to the Athenians. (Thu.-. ii. 22.)

Medius, tyrant of Larissa. ' I'c ,.:i ly f,.ri.e,

about B. c. 395. (Diod. .v . J i I i . under

the conduct of Polydaiiuas. : . Ii . : i a time,

but subsequently formed ;i:; a:i..i:.LL ..uh him.

(Xen. ndl. vi. I. § 2, scij.) In tlie war between

Antiochus and the Romans, Pharsalus was for a

time in tlie possession of the Syrian monarch ; but on

the retreat of the latter, it surrendered to the consul

Acihus Glabrio, b. c. 191. (Liv. xxxvi. 14.)

Pharsalus, however, is chiefly celebrated for the

memorable battle fought in its neighbourhood be-

tween Cai-ar aT^H P-iirw, y. < 4H. It is a curious

fart t! •
'

I '
•

I tlie place where
•

he L'lii : , , : . 1 we are indebted

fm- tin i„ii,. 1
. ,; ;;:,;,... Tlie exact site

of thu ii.iiii.- i„i.^ Uci. (.".iiiva ..III by Leake with

his usual clearness. {i\</Hliem Greece, vol. iv.

p. 475, seq.) Mcrivale, in his nai*rative of the battle

l^Uistory of the Romans under the Kmpire, vol. ii,

p. 286, seq.), has raised some difficulties in the in-
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tprpretation of Caos-ii s description which have been

commented upnn by Leake in an essay pnnted in

the Transactions of the hoyalSocitty of Literature

(vol IV p 68 seq 2nd Seiies) from winch the fol

lowing account is taken

A few days preMous to the oattle Caesar had ta) en

possession of Metropolis a city westward of PI ar

sttu ind had enca nped 1 1 tl \\ b ti

t es Meanti iie P
n thence advanced s

1 e crossed the Fn j

t the heipcl is whicii i

F »n?iontheea t Cac
\

\

last p tion befuie the battle was in tl e jl

tweeii Phir ilus and t! e t pens t tl d

of about 3 miles fr m tl e st 11 e\t nt n tl

anolc of the walls of Pharsalus Tl r

tance of 30 stadia or ibout 4 Ron
the two camps (Appan 5 C i b ) \

[

adds that the army of I ompey who 1
i

1

battle extended fiom the city of 11 al is to th

Enipeus and that Caesar diow u[ h s forces oppos te

to him (B C 11 -o ) The battle ^ is f it.ht in

the plain immcd atel\ below tl e c ty fill ilus

to the noith There is a le\el of ib ut 2^ n ihs in

breadth between the Knipcus nd tie tie an n i

bulk upon which stood the noitl ein w ills t 1 1 ar

salus Her vale is mistaken in sij i " tl it the

plain of Pharsalus 'j or 6 n lies n brei Itl ext nds

alo g the left bank of the L pe is It s tr e

that 5 or 6 miles is about the br alll f tl e j 1 m
but this breadth IS equally divide 1 bet V i th tw

sides of the river; nor is tliere anything to support

Merivale's conjecture that the course of the river may
have changed since the time of the battle. Leake

obscr\'es that the plain of 2i miles in breadth was

amply sufBcient for 45,000 men drawn up in the

usual manner of three orders, each ten in dtptli, and

that there would be still space enough for the

10,000 cavahy, upon which Pompey f.junded cliietiv

his hopes of victory; for tlie breadth of the jilnn

being too great for Caesar's numbers, he thouL^lii

himself sure of being able, by his commanding I .re r

of cavalry, to turn the enemy's right.

At first Pompey drew up his forces at the foot of

the hills; but when Caesar refused to tight in this

position, and began to move towards Scotussa, Pom-
pey descended into the plain, and arranged his army
in the position already described. His right wing

being protected by the Enipeus, which has preci-

pitous banks, he placed his cavaliy, as well its all

his archers .and slingers, on the left. Caesar's left

wing was in Uke manner protected by the Kuipeus;

and in the rear of his right wing, behind his small

body of horse, he stationed six cohorts, in order to

sustain the anticipated attack of the eiu'my's

cavalry. Pompey resolved to a":(it \\w rlKuge.

Caesar's line advanced runniiiL', iKilinl mi.iu.iy to

recover their breath, and then cii.irg.d thr im-my.

While the two Unes were thus occupied, Pompey 's

cavalry on the left began to execute the movement
upon which he placed his hopes of victory; but after

driving back Caesar's small body of hoi-se, they were

unexpectedly assailed by the six cohorts and put to

flight. These cohorts now advanced against the

rear of Pompey's left; while Caesar at the same time

brought up to his front the third hne, which had
been kept in reserve. Pompey 's troops now gave

way in every direction. Caesar then advanced to

attack the fortified camp of the enemy, which w;is

defended for some time by the cohorts left in charge

1 mil MI

of it but at length tl e

the back of the camp 1

wiy to Lan a and fr i

sea coast Tl e 1 1 \ 1

retuge be ng
and t ok the

loicd tl em i

1 fr n tleir

their anns
to Larissa

irds Lai IS i

1 jrobably neir

be foul d with a i ci at the loot ot it

the tine of 1 1 ry Phi d is wis a f ee

(V 8 s 15) It IS als re tionel by Hie

i (p 642) in tl e sixth cei tu y It is n v

Ftrsala (ra ^epaoAa) ai d the mo lem
n lies at the foot of tin

PHAEU'SII (^apaiawi, Strab. ii. p. 131, xvii.

pp. 826, 828: Ptol. iv. 6. § 17; Polvb. op. Plin.

V. 1. s. 8, vi. 35), a people on the W. coast of N.

Africa, about the situation of whom Strabo, Pliny,

Pith

jcctLirc, liocauso titrabo contradicts himself by as-

serting in another place (p. 828) that the Pharusii

had a great desert between thein and Mauretania,

wliich they crossed, like natives of the present day,

with baes uf water hung from the bellies of their

horses, {l.t-iikc, London Oeoff. Journ. vol. ii. p. 16.)

This locality, o>;tending from be.vnnd Cape Bojailw
to th" bi"!: "f I'm. t', .„„.,; ,.'a< the seat of the

300,

(Co

Strabo reckons i

tlements, from ^

Atlantic rccciv.

should represent a coast as covered with P
factories where none existed.

"\Vhen Ezekiel prophesies the fall of Tvre, it is

said (xxvii. 10) "The men of Pheres (the' common
version reads Persia), and Lud, and Phut were in

thine armies." These Pheres thus joined with the

Phut or Mauretanians, and the Ludim, who were
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nomads of Africa (the Septuagint and Ihe Vulgat*

understand the Lydians), may be reasonably sup-

posed to belong to the same region. Without the

vowel jHiinls, the name will represent the powerful

and warlike tribe whom the Greeks call Pharusii.

The similarity of the names seems to have given rise

to the strange story which Sallust {B.J. 18) copied

from the Puiiir !.'.-. :I,,i^ lliiiiles had led an

army of Persian i \ I'luinisii quondam

Persae," Plin. V -
i M-la, iii. 10. § 3.)

The fierce tril.i^^ .; \:i i lin hnnishcd the Phoe-

nicians with inc'Xtiaustible su]f]ilies of mercenaiy

troops, as thev afterwards did to Carthage. (Ken-

rick, riwenida. pp. 135, 277.) [E. B. J.]

PHAEVGAE. [Tarphe.]
I'llAKY'GIUM (*opu7iov), a promontory of

Phoois, with a station for shipping, lying E. of

Anticyra, between llarathus and Myus, now called

Ar/liui. (Strab. ix. p. 423; Leake, AVtAcrn Greece,

vol. ii. p. 549.)

PHASAE'LIS (-tairaTiMt. Joseph., Stepli. B.,

s. v.; i>aff7)\it, Ptol.v. 16. § 7; Phaselis, Plin. xiii.

4. s. 19, xxi. 5. s. 11: Etk *a<ro7)A(T7)s), a town of

P.ilestine built by Herod the Great in the Aulon or

Gh&r, N. of Jericho, by which means a tract for-

merly desert was rendered fertile and productive.

(Joseph, xvi. 5. § 2, xvii. 11. § 5, xviii. 2. § 2,

£. J. i. 21. § 9.)* The name seems still to have

existed in the middle ages, for Brocardus, quoted by

Eobinson, speaks of a village named Phasellum,

situated a league N. of Duk, and correspondmg to

the position of El-'Aujek, where there are ruins.

(Robinson, Biblical Researches, vol. ii. p. 305.)

PHASE'LIS (*<iffi7A.fs: £(A. *o(ri)MT7)s), a ma-

ritime town of Lycia, on the Pamphylian gulf,

whence some say that it was a town of Pamphylia

(Plin. T. 36; Steph. B. s ».; Dionys. Per. 855;

Stadiasm. Mar. Mag. § 205); but Strabo (xiv. p.

667) distinctly informs us that Phaselis belonged

to Lycia, and that Olbia was the first Pamphylian

town on the coast. The town was a Dori.in

colony (Herod, ii. 178), situated on a headland,

and conspicuous to those sailing from Cilicia to

Elimies. (Liv. xxxvii. 23 ; Cic. in Verr. ii. 4.)

Behind it rose a mountain of the s.ame name, pro-

bably the same which is elsewhere called to 2<iA.i>^a

(Stadiasm. Mar. Mag. § 204; Strab. xiv. p. 666);

and in its vicinity there was a lake and a mountain-

pa.ss leading between Mount Climax and the sea-

ccKust into Pamphylia. Phaselis had three harbours,

and rose to a high degree of prosiKrity, though it

did not belong to the political confederacy of the

other Lycian towns, but formed an independent state

by itself. It is mentioned by Thucydides (ii. 69,

comp. viii. 88,89; Polyb. xxs. 9) as a place of

some importance to the commerce of the Athenians

with Phoenicia and Cilicia. At a later period, having

become the haunt of the pirates, it was attacked

and taken by Sen'ilius Isauricus. (Cic. in Verr.

iv. 10; Eutrop. vi. 3; Flor. iii. 6.) Although it

was restored after this disaster, yet it never reco-

vered its ancient prosperity; and Lucan (viii. 249.

&c.) describes it as nearly deserted when visited by

Pompcy in his flight from Pharsalus. According to

Athenacus (xiv. p. 688) the town was celebrated

for the manufactui-e of rose-perfume, and Nicander

{ap. Athen. p. 683) praised its roses. It was the

common opinion among tlie ancients that the pha-

seli (fdariAm), a kind of light sailing boats, were

invented at Phaselis, whence all the coins of the

town show the image of such a boat. Pansani;is

rUASIS.

(iii. 3. § 6) reports lh.it the spear of Achilles

was exhibited in the temple of Athena at Pha-
seUs. In Hierocles (p. 683) tlie name of the place

is corrupted into Phasydes; and the Acts of Coun«
cils show it to have been the see of a bishop. It

may also be remarked that Phaselis w.is the birth-

place of Theodectcs, a tragic poet and rhetorician of

some note. (Steph. B. s. v.; comp. Scylax, p. 39;
Ptol. V. 3. § 3, 5. § 2 ; Eckhel, Doctr. Num. iii.

p. 6.) There are still considerable remains of tba

ancient Phaselis. The lake in its vicinity, says

Beaufort (Karamania, p. 56), is now a mere swamp,
occupying the middle of the isthmus, and was pro-

bably the source of those baneful exhalations which,

according to Livy and Cicero, rendered Phaselis so

unhealthy. The principal port was formed by a
stone pier, at the western side of the isthmus; it

projected about 200 yards into the sea, by which

it has been entuely overthrown. The theatre is

scooped out of the hill, and fronting it are the re-

mains of several large buildings. There are also

numerous sarcophagi, some of them of the whitest

marble, and of very neat workmanship. The modern

name of Phaselis is Teh-ova. (Comp. Fellows,

Asia Minor, p. 211, foU. ; Leake, Asia Minor,

p. 190.) [L.S.]

COIX OF PH^VSELIS.

PHASLA'NI (iaaiavoi), a tribe in the cistern

part of Pontus, on the river Phasis, from which both

they iind the district called *oo-ioci') xiipa derived

their names. (Xenoph. Anab. iv. 6. § 5, rii. 8. §
25 ; Diodor. xiv. 29; Eustath. ad Vionys. Per,

689.) [L. S.]

PHASIS (*Sffis), a navigable river in Colchis, on

the east of the Euxine, which was regarded in ancient

times as forming the boundary between Europe and

Asia, and as the remotest point in the ci^st to which

a sailer on the Euxine could proceed. (Stral). xi. p.

497; Eustath. adDumys. Per. 687 ; Arrian, PeripU

Pont. Eux. p. 19; Herod, iv. 40; Plat. Phaed. p.

109; Anonym. Peripl. Pont. p. 1; Procop. BelL

Goth. iv. 2, 6.) Subsequently it came to be looked

upon as forming the boundary Une between Asia

Slinor and Colchis. Its .sources are in the southern-

most part of the llontes Moschici (Plin. vi. 4; Solin.

20); and as these mountains were sometimes re-

garded as a part of Mount Cauc;isus, .\ristotle and

others place its sources in the Caucasu'?. (Strah.

xi. p. 492, xii. p. 548; Aristot. Mtt. i. 13; Pru-

cop. /, c; Geogr. Kav. iv. 20.) Strabo (xi. p. 497;

comp. Dionys. Per. 694 ; Schol. ad Apollun. liliotU

ii. 401) makes the Phasis in a general way flow from

the mountains of Armenia, and Apollonius siwcifies

its sources as existing in the country of the Ania-

ranti, in Colchis. For the finst part of its course

westward it bore the name Boas (Procop. BelL Pen.

ii. 29), and after receiving the w.itcrs of its tribu-

taries Rhion, Glaucus, and Hippus, it discharges

itself as a navigable river into the Euxine, near the

town of Phasis. (Strab. xi. pp. 498, 500; Plin.

I. c.) Some of the most ancient writers believed
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timt the Phasis was connected with the Korthern

Ocean. (Schol. ad ApnUcm. Rhod. iv. 259; Find.

Pyth.n: 376. hlhm. ii. 61.) The lengtli of its

Course wjis also erroneously estimated by some at

800 Roman miles (.Jul. Honor, p. 697, cd. Gronov.),

bnt Aethicus {Cosmoffi: p. 719) states it more cor-

rectly to be only 303 miles. The fact is that its

course is by no nic:ins vciy V^^vz. but rapid, and of

such a nature as \" ! : I'l ii ! i > mieiitle; whence

A.Ejatliemerus (ii. 1^' mnuth was not

fir from its sour. m ,,
;

,1,, xi. p. 500;
Apollon. Khod. ik kiI -

! M vn. (J; Ami,,.

Marc. xxii. 8; Prise, (ui.) Tlic «:;:., -I :!,

Phasis is described as very cold, aii^l i

that it swam hkc oil on the Euxuh

Peripl. Pont. Eux. p. 7. &c.; Proco].. /; ., / -
,

s, ,,,

30; comp. Hesiod. Tkeor/. 340 ; llecat. Fm^m.
187; Herud. iv. 37, 45, 86; Scvl.ax, p. 25 ; Polyb.

iv. 56, V. 55; Ptol. v. 10. §§ l', 2.) The different

statements of the ancienls respectinsr the sources and

the course of this river probably arose from the fact

that different rivers were understood by the name
Phasis; but the one which in later times was com-

monly desijjnated by it, is undoubtedly the modern

Hioni or Bion, which is sometimes also mentioned

under the name Faclis. s corruption of Phasis. It

has been conjectured with great probability that the

river called Phasis by Aeschylus (ap. Arrian, I. c.)

is the Hypanis ; and that the Phasis of Xenophon

{Amb. iv. 6. § 4) is no other than the Araxes,

which is actually meiitioned by Constantine Por-

phyr. (de Admin. Imp. 45) under the two names
Erax and Phasis. [L. S.]

PHASIS (*5(ns), the easternmost town on the

coast of the Eusine, on the southern bank, and near

the mouth of the river Phasis, which is said to have

received this name from the town having previously

(Plut. de Flu

9.) It was situated in a

be -fi, -wA a lake, and had

been called Arcturus

stalh. ad Dion. Fer.

plain between the rivp

been founded by !
i M i -

i lommercial es-

tablishment. (.^!l , I'- Mr|.li. B. s. ii.)

The country aruiLii.; ,: .
'.

. :ind rich in

timber, and carried uii .i ... .

' .xy'.vf v
merce. In the time of .\;: : ,

'! ::

(xxii. 8), the place still exi : .

gai-rison of 400 picked men. 1: . ., 1,1.1,.;.

of Cybele, the great goddess of liie I'jj.iaiaiii. t^Ouiup.

Arrian, Peripl. Pont. Ettx. p. 9; tjcylai, p. 32;
Strab. xi. pp. 497, 500 ; Ptol. v. 10. § 2, viii. 19.

§ 4; Pomp. Mela, i. 19: Plin. vi. 4; Zosim. ii. 33.)

Some geographers regard Pha-sis and Sebastopolis as

two names belonging to the same place [Seb.asto-

Pous]. The n.ame of the town and river Pliasis

still survives in the languages of Envof.e in tlio woud
pheasants (phasianae aves). tb '

.! 1

.

' ill to

have been introduced into Kui imis

as eai-ly as the time of the .\ , .j.h.

Acliarn. 726 ; Plin. ii. 39, 4 1
i : I

. .i. iii.

57, 16; Suet. Vit. 13; IVti. , I ,^.
|

PHASIS (*5ff<s), a river n:
i

1
. . J..,,.

It is clear from the statein. ; : I . , ii it

was on the N. side of tbt- i 1.
1 . 11

,
. ..iIkt

rivers and places in that island, it is iuinily jm-siblc

now to identify it with any modern stream. purbiL'cr

lias conjectured that it is '

ibrthe.jOTW
tion of

PHEI.I.IA. 593

supposes that this is the same river which Pliny

calls Cydara in his account of the island of Tapro-
bane (vi. 22. s. 24). [V.]
PHAl'UA. fArxir.i, p. .330, b.

I

PHA/.\M \. jiiMn^MMi .,1

PH.\/; Ml 1 > i
.! .' . ... .

, iiiill town in tlie

west lit I :
I

.

; . and north of

according to Hamilton t^Bcsmrrhs, i. p.' 333), are

the modern balhs of Cauvsa. (Strab. xii. pp. 553,

560, 561.) Pompey, after his victory over Jlithri-

datcs. pliinlfd a colony there, and changed it.s name
11. \. 1; !: . fri'in which the whole district was

1, leaving previously been called Pba-
1 -lab. xii. p. 560; Steph. B. .s. v. *a-

,n u<r, 1 1 :l.u^ the name is erroneously written.)

Pliazemon is generally supposed to correspond in

situation with the modern tomi of Mu::ifun or Mar-
si/un. [L. S.]

PHECA or PHECADUM, a fortress ncirComphi
inTli.-:ii, 111 ,,,! 4l.xx.Nii. 14.) [Gosirui.]

I'lllj. \l \ '. . I
. V. p. 330, b.]

riii^'''iA.
1

1

~.|

PUEIA .1- rilLA ta: i-eiai Ibim. //, vii l.Vi,

Od.

S.V.: £tfi. *6dT7)s, Steph. I; :.

Pisatis, situated upon tho ;

promontory Ichthys (C. u/ A.-.'. ..v.. a-; '.

mainland. Strabo erroneously speaks of

montories upon this part of the coast; 01

Pheia, from the name of the nei^hbonring t

another mnro to ib.. o.i.itl,. ..) «i!i.-!i 1,»

given tl I
.

..
i

^•. ...
.,

)

'11
; > I'i ..

:

Ichlbv.^, ,11. .J i.i.Kl, ,;...,..,. ..i;., lU- s,.i.,ii li.c i.oithern

side of the lolly iiiuuntain Shiphidi. (Horn. /. c.)

Upon a very conspicuous peaked height upon the

isthmus of Ichthys are the ruins of a castle of the

middle ages, called Pontikokasti'O, built upon the

remains of 'the Hellenic walls of Pheia. On either

side of Ichthys are two harbours ; the northern one,

which is a small creek, was the port of Pheia; the
.,„.., !.,._., ,., „ j.. t|,g broad bay of .fforifofo, which is

'
'

; ,u( iited, but was too open and exposed

i_':ilion. The position of these har-
. .ii. i.|.ii ...^ ihc narrative of Thucydidcs, who

War (b. c. 43!'), tl
\-''. -i' ;'

! :>
'

mailed

from Methone ill .M.
.

. .
: . i

.
,

: it is,

in the bay of A7/^i ':...''"
1, .1:, 1 1 .ii ... n-i.. -

; . , -imtrv;

but a storm having arisen, they sailed lound the
proin..ntoiy Ichthys into the harbour of Pheia. In
front of the harbour was a small island, which Poly-
bins calls Phebas (Strab. !. c; Pnlvb.iv.H). About a
mile north of the .^:i I

!
.

..\ ' l'
"" "

ib.'re

is a harbour call. .1 A ...cd

to identify with ;1
,

,
i^s,

1 tliii;

the port of Phe
Pheia " (-hf f

c

nioie probable t

.'IIELLIA. [1

and neither at

umt oi Skapliidi,

• any ancient re-

tS9. seq., Pelo-

/wV-Am-Mcs. .)'c

11. p. 44, se,i.)
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rilEI.LOE. [Ahoeira.]
I'll KM. US. [.Antii-iiki-lus.]

PllE'N'EUS(*e«os, Horn, /t ii. 605: *6«cis,

Steph. B. s. v.: Eth. *«i'6dT7is : the territory ti

^fifiariK-h, Paus.; 1} 4»€*'faTis, Alciphr. iii. 48; r}

enKii, Polyb.), a town in tlie NE. of Arcadia, wliose

territory was bounded on the N. by that of the Achaean

towns of Aegeira and Pallene, E. by the Styin-

phalia, \V. by tlie Cleitoria, and S. by the Caphyatis

and Oichomenia. This territory is sliut in on every

side by lofty mountains, offshoots of Mt. Cyllene and

tlie Aroiinian chain; and it is .ibout 7 miles in

lcr)<;th and the same in breadth. Two streams de-

scend from tlie northern mountains, and unite their

wutei-s about the middle of the valley; the united

river is now called FonitUilcn, and bore in ancient

time.s the name of Olbius and Aroanius. (Paas. viii.

14. § .!.) There is no opeiiins; through the moun-
Uiius on the S. : but the waters of the united river are

carri»d off by katavothra, or subterranean channels

in the limestone rocks, and, after flowing under-

eround. reappear as the sources of the river Ladon.

In order to convey the waters of this river in a

sinsle channel to the katavothra, the inhabitants at

an early perioil constructed a canal, 50 stadia in

lenjjth. and 30 feet in breadth. (Paus. I. c.\ comp.

Catiilt. Ixviii. 109.) This great work, which was
attributed to Hercules, h-ad become useless in the

time of Paus;u)ias, and the river had resumed its

ancient and irregular course; but traces of the canal

of Hercules are still visible, and one bank of it was

a con-spicuous object in the valley when it W!is visited

by Leake in the year 1.806. The canal of Hercules,

however, could not protect the valley from the dan-

j:er to which it was exposed, in consequence of the

katavothra becoming obstructed, and the river finiiing

no outlet for its watei-s. Tiie Pheneatae related

that their city was once destroyed by such an inun-

dation, and in proof of it they pointed out upon the

mountains the marks of the height to which the

waier was said to h.%ve ascended. (Paus. viii. 14.'

§ 1.) Piusanias evidently refers to the yellow

border which is still visible upon the mountains and

around the plain: but in consequence of the great

heiglit of this line upon the rocks, it is difhcult to

believe it to he the mark of the ancient depth of

water in the plain, and it is more probably caused

by evaporation, as Leake has suggested; the lower

piirts of the rock being constantly moistened, while

the upper are in a state of comparative dryness, thus

proilucing a difference of colour in process of time.

It is, however, certain that the Pheneatic plain has

been exposed more than once to such inundations.

Pliny says tliat the calamity had occurred five times

(xxxi. 5. s. 30); and Eratosthenes related a me-
morable instance of such an inundation through the

obstruction of the katavothra, when, after they were

again opened, the water rushing into the Ladon and

the Alpheiiui overflowed the banks of those rivere

at Olympia. (Strab. viii. p. 389.)

The account of Eratosthenes has been confirmed

by a similar occurrence in modern times. In 1821
the katavothra became obstructed, and the water

continued to rise in the jiiaiu till it had destroyed

7 or 8 square miles of cultivated country. Such
was its condition till 1832. when the subterraneous

channels again opened, the Ladon and Alphcius

ovei-fio*ed, and the plain of Olympia was inundated.

Other ancient writere allude to the katavothra and
subterraneous course of the river of I'hencus.

(Theophr. llkt. riant, iii. 1 ; Dio<l. xv. 49.)

PHENEUS.

Pheneus is mentioned by Homer (//. ii. 605), and
was more celebrated in mythical than in historical

times. Virgil (Aen. viii. 165) represents it as the

residence of Evauder; and its celebrity in mythical
times is indicated by its connection with Hercules.

Pausanias found the city in a state of complete

decay. The acropolis contained :i ruinocl trniple of

Athena Tritonia, with :i 1 : . : • ri i l...-i-idon

Hippiuii. On the dc.-iri/ i, h, was
thestadium;andonani i-: ^ |'il,hre

of Iphicles, the brother <>i li., ;;. [ in iv w.is also

a temple of Hermes, who was the principal deity of

the city. (Paus. viii. 14. § 4, seq.)

The lower slope of the mountain, upon which the

remains of Pheneus stand, is occupied by a village

now called Fonid. There is, however, some difficulty

in the description of Pansanias compared with the

existing site. Pausanias says that the acropolis was
precipitous on eveiy side, and that only a small part

of it was artificially fortified : but the summit of the

insulated hill, upon which the remains of Pheneus
are found, is too small apparently for the acropolis

of such an important city, and moreover it has a
regular slope, though a very rugged surface. Hence
Leake supposes that the whole of this bill formed

the acropolis of Pheneus, and that the lower town
was in a part of the subjacent plain; but the entire

hill is not of that precipitous kind which the de-

scription of Pausanias would lead one to suppose,

and it is not impossible that the acropolis may have

been on some other height in the neiglibourhood, and
that the bill on which the ancient remains are found

may have been part of the lower city.

There were several ro,ads from Pheneus to the

surrounding towns. Of these the northern road to

Achaia ran through the Pheneatic plain. Upon this

road, at the distance of 15 stadia from the cilj, w,is

a temple of Apollo Pythius, which was in ruins in

the time of Pansanias. A little above the temple

the road divided, the one to the left leading across

Mt. Crathis to Aegeira, and the other to the right

running to Pellene: the boundaries of Aegeira and
Pheneus were marked by a temple of Artemis

Pyronia, and those of Pellene and Pheneus by that

which is called Porinas (i KoKovfiiyos Uaplyat'),

supposed by Leake to be a river, but by Curtius a

rock. (Paus. viii. 15. §§ 5-9.)
On the left of the Pheneatic plain is a great

mountain, now called Turtovdna, but which is not

mentioned by Pausani;is. He describes, however,

the two roads «!ii,'i I,,' v. iiviud from Pheneus

around this n . , the right or XW.
leading to X";:i i r Mvx. and lh.it to

the left to Cl.ii ,
i I' i : - :;. I 7. ^ 6.) Nonacris

was in the territory of I'licncu*. [Xos.vcKis.] The
road to Cleitor ran at first along the canal of Her-

cules, and then crossed the mountain, which formed

the natural boundary between the Pheneatis and

Cleitoria, close to the village of Lycuria, which still

bears its ancient name. On the other side of the

mountain the road p.<i.ssed by the som-ces of the river

Ladon. (Paus. viii. 19. § 4, 20. § 1.) This moun-
tain, from which the Ladon springs, was called

PENTELEtA (TTfi'TeAfio, H&sych. and Phot. s. v.)

The fortress, named Penteleium (JlevTfXftov), which

Plutarch says was near Pheneus, must have been

situated upon this mountain. (Plut. Aral. 39,

CleoTo. 17.)

The southern road from Pheneus led to Ordio-

menns, and was the w;iy by which Pausanias came

to the former city. The ro;id passed from the Or-
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choraenian plain to tliat of Plieneus throngli

from the \t\:un. (Pans, i

This ravine is now called

this name, which occupies I

mountains on either side :

:'1IIGALIA. 5U5

there is ,i /.

The ,-•'

phalus, u.iM -

fonneJ the bo Wv

knd.

K-a to Stym-
lijiezl), which

ritories of the

To the left of Mt. Geronteium near the

was a mountain called Tricrena (TpiKpi^va),

three fountains; and near tin' i.itt ; \:i> (

monntain called Sepia (2,, TT,,- \

said to have perished from r '

(Pans. viii. 16. §§ 1, 2.) (I, mL-^ .1/, ,, x

ji. 13.5, seq., Peloponnesiaca, p. .38o, seii. ; Ci

Peliiponnesos, vol. i. p. 185, s;-q.)

PHERAE (*E'pai : Eth. iepatos, Pheraeus). 1.

One of the most ancient cities of Thcssalj, was

situated in the SE. comer of Pelaspotis, W.

of the lake Boebeis, and 90 stadia from Pagasae,

which served as its harbour. (Strab. ix. 4.36.) It

was celebrated in mythology as the residence of

Admetus and his son Eumelus, the latter of whom

led from Pherae and the neighbouring towns eleven

ships to the Trojan War. (Hom. 11. ii. 711—71.').)

Pherae was one of the Thessali.an towns which

as.sisted the Athenians at the mTiinipn.eMient of the

Peloponnesian War. (Tlim. n -.-' i \i li - lime

it was mider the governnifni •
:
but

towards the end of the war I,,
i

,.: i >: .-d a

tyranny at Pherae, and aliin-d ai ila: il ja.;;;inn of

all Thessaly. His designs were carried into cdect by

his son Jason, who was elected Tagus or general-

issimo of Thessaly about b. c. .374, an.l exercised

an important influence in tlie -ffrr* of Dr.T-e. He

had so firmly established lit
;

'^
.

'i '
"' !'

assassination in B.C. 370, 111 ii

office of Tagns by his two III
: .

1

Polyphron. The former of lln-str »a., i, i,. all. .-

wards assassinated by the latter; and I'lilyplin.ii

was murdered in his turn by Alexander, who wa.s

either his nephew or his brother. Ak.xaiiiler go-

verned his native city and Thessaly with great

omelty till B.C. 367, when he likewise was put to

death by his wife Thebe and her brothere. Two of

these brothers, Tisiphonus and Lycophron, succes-

sively held Ihe supreme power, till at length in b. c.

362 Lycophron was deposed by Philip, king of

Mare.lon, and Pheiae, with the rest of Thessaly,

I: . t:i ;:: 1 li: I i
1.

1 Macedonia. (For details

I 'n't. of Biogr. under the

i.tioned.)

1,1,. 11] I 11. 11. surrendered to Antiochus,

.
.

-^
I

1 It it sliortly afterwards fell into the

I:. .man consul Acilius. (Liv. xxxvi.

.| 11 ^ .1..! at the end of the Pelasgian plain,

ill.
I

. Ill a fertile territory. The city was

surn.umlfd ivitli plantations, gardens, and walled

enclosures. (Polyb. xviii. 3.) Stephanus B. (s. v.)

speaks of an old and new Pherae distant 8 stadia

from each other.

In the middle of Pherae was a celebrated fountain

called H)-pereia. CTirepem, Strab. ix. p. 439;

Pind. Pi/th. iv. 221 ; So[.hi.cl. np. Schol ad Find.

I. r. Pl,n. iv. 8. s. 15.) The fount.ain Messeis was

li- i

]
I 1 ai :. m Pherae. (Strab. ix. p. 432 ; Hom.

/ I 1.: \ il. Place, iv. 374; Plin. I.e.)

I I. I , uf Pherae are situated at Vekslino,

nh. 1. iKr am ii'iit Walls may be traced on every side

except towards the plain. On the northern side are

two tabular summits, below the easternmost of

which on the southern side is the fountain Hy-
pereia, which rushes from several openings in the

rock. an. I
1,.::...: :.;. ;...:,

, -li.am. Apollonius

savs{i I
I

,
.. ;. I

.'

I iliat Pherae was

sitnali-i ;

'.\
' I . l..mirm (Xa\KW.

Soi'ior). I 1
:.. -nilieru and highest

suiimi 1
." .'. ",//. {Le^ke, Noriliern

* Host editors of P.ausanias have substituted

Kaipmi for Kapuai ; but the latter is the reading in

all the JISS., .ind Caphyae is in another direction,

to the E. of Orchomenus.

2. Ill V - '• I'lIARAE, No. 2.]

I'll 11; I M M, a I. ;tr.'>s in Thessaly, of uncertain

site. (Liv. xxxii. 14.)

PHEUGAKUM (*tvyapov), a town in the

northern part of Germany, probably in the territory

of the Dulgubini. (Ptol. ii. 1 1. § 27.) Its site is

rominonly .xssigned to the vicinity of Paderhom in

Westphalia (Wilhelm, Germmim, p. 134) ; but

nothing certain can be said about it. PL. S.]

I'HIALA. [Palaestina, p. 519, b.]

"

PHIA'LIA. [Fhigalia.]

PHIARA (f/apa), a town of the district Sarga-

rausena, in Cappadocia (Ptol. v. 6. § 13), appears

to be the same as the one mentioned in the Anto-

nine Itinerary (p. 205) under the name of Phiarasis,

which was 36 miles west of Sebastia. [L. S.]

PHIBALIS. [Megara, p. 317, a.]

PHI'CIUM. [BoEOTiA, p. 412, a.]

PHIGALIA or PHIALIA (*i7aA(a, Pans.
;

^lyaXia. Polyb. iv. 3 ; ^lydx^ia^ Pans. ; Rhianus. ttp.

Stfph. B. .«. IV; ^>la^la, Pans.: *ioAfia, Polyb.:
/-//, (b;-vf,>f,W, <f»,aAFn5. '^lyaKf'iTTjs'), an ancient

111 ' '
'' tn the frontiers of Messenia,

, nf the Neda, about li.alf-

„n. : . .1 III.- innulh of this river.

'Ii;.. i;. . I' ...Ii- a::, lent than that of

its second founder. (Pa

659 the inhabitant' of I

render their city |..
'

recovered poss.-^ :

chosen body of (),. .

oracle, perished ii^Uting
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(Paus. Tiii. 39. §§ 4, 5.) In «. c. 375 Phigalia

was rent asunder by hostile factions; and the sup-

porters of the Lacedaemonian party, being expelled

from the city, took possession of a fortress in the

neighbourhood named Heraea, from which they made

excursions against Phigalia. (Diod. xv. 40.) In

the wars between the Aetolians and Achaeans, Phi-

galia became for some time the headrquarters of the

Aetoliaa troops, who from thence plundered Mes-

senia, till they were at length driven ont by Philip

of Macedon. (Polyb. iv. 3, seq., 79, seq.) The

Phigaleans possessed several peculiar cu.--tiims, re-

specting which Harmodius of Lepreum wrote a special

work. This author relates that they were given to

excess both in eating and drinking, to which then:

cold and ungenial climate may perhaps have con-

tributed. (Athen. iv. p. 149, x. p. 442.)

Phigalia was still a place of importance when

visited by Pausanias. He describes it as situated

upon a lofty and precipitous hill, the greater part

of the walls being built upon the rocks. There are

still considerable remains of the ancient walls above

the modem village of PdvUtza. The city was up-

wards of two miles in circumference. The rock,

upon which it stood, slopes down towards the Neda;

on the western side it is bounded by a ravine and

on the eastern by the torrent Lymax, which flows

into the Neda. The walls are of the usual thick-

ness, faced with masonry of the second order, and

filled in the middle with rubble. On the summit

of the acropolis within the walls are the remains of

a det.itheJ citadel, 80 yards in length, containing a

round tower at the extremity, measuring 18 feet in

the interior diameter. In ancient times a temple of

Ailemis Soteira stood on the summit of the acropolis.

On the slope of the mountain lay the gymnasium

and the temple of Dionysus Acratophorus ; and on

the ground below, where the village of upper Pav-

litza stands, was the agora, adorned with a statue of

tlie pancratia-st Arrachion, who lost his life in the

Olympic games, and with the sepulchre of the Ores-

thasians, who perished to restore the Phigaleans to

their native city. (Pans. viii. 39. §§ 5, 6, 40. § 1.)

Upon a rock, difficult of access, near the union of

the Lymax and the Neda, was a temple of Eury-

nomc, svi|>i)<is('d tJ> be a surname of Artemis, which

w:is irj. ;,. i ^;ly n:; , :i year. lu the Same neigh-

h„iuii '

I I 1 li tince of 12 Stadia from the

citv, . '
liaths, traces of which, ac-

ciir.liii_- 1
•! 1 ' i

' I'niumission.are visible at the

vill.igu (if Trar/o), but Ilie waters have long ceased

to flow. (Paus. viii. 41. §4, seq.)

Phigalia was surrounded by mountains, of which

Pausanias mentions two by name, CoTiLiu:\t (rh

KwTi\ior') and Elakum (tIi 'EAaioi'), the former

to the left of the city, at the distance of 30 stadia,
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and the latter to the right at the distance of 30
stadia. As Cotilium lies to the NE. of Phigalia,

and Pausani.<is in this description seems to have
looked towards the east, Mt. Elaeum should probably

be placed on the opposite side of Phigalia, and conse-

quently to the south of the Neda, m which case it

would correspond to the lofty mountain of A'ufeii.

Mt. Elaeum contained a cavern sacred to Demeter
the Black, situated in a grove of oaks. Of the po-

sition of Mt. Cotilium there is no doubt On it was
situated the temple of Apollo Epicurius, which was
built in the Peloponnesian War by Ictinus, the archi-

tect of the Parthenon at Athens. It was erected by
the Phigaleans in consequence of the relief atforded

by ApjUo during the plague in the Peloponnesian

War, whence he received the surname of Ei)icurius.

The temple stood in a place called B.issae, and ac-

cording to Pausanias excelled all the temples of

Peloponnesus, except that of Athena Alea at Tcgea,

in the beauty of the stone and the accuracy of its

masonry. He particularly mentions that the roof

was of stone as well as the rest of the building.

(Pans. viii. 41. §§ 7, 8.) Tliis temple still remains

almost entire, and is next to the Theseinm at Athens
the best preserved of the temples of Griece. It

stands in a glen (whence the name Banrrai, Dor.

for B^ffO-7), Brjiram) near the summit of Mt. Co-

tilium, in the midst of a wilderness of rocks,

studded with old knotty oaks. An e_ve-witne.ss re-

marks that " there is certainly no remnant of the

architectural splendour of Greece more calcu-

lated to fascinate the imagination than this temple;

whether by its own size and beauty, by the contrast

it offers to the wild desolation of the surrounding

scenery, or the extent and variety of the prospect

from its site." (Mure, Tour in Criece. vol. ii. p.

270.) A spring rises about 10 minutes SW. of the

temple, and soon afterwards loses itself in the ground,

as Pausanias has described. North of the temple

was the highest summit of the mountain, which one

reaches in 10 minutes' time by a broad road con-

structed by the Greeks. This summit was called

Cotilum (KiStiAof), whence the whole mounuin de-

rived the name of Cotilian ; here was a sanctuary

of Aphrodite, of which there are still some traces.

The grandeur of the ruins of the temple have given

to the whole of the surrounding district tlie name of

tlie Columns (orour (ttuAous or KoAiii'i'au). The
temple is at least two hours and a half from the

ruins of the city, and consequently more than the

40 stadia, which Pausanias mentions as the distance

Ij'om Phigalia to Cotilium; but this distance per-

haps applies to the nearest part of the mountain

from the city.

In modern times thetemple remained long unknown,

except to the shepherds of the countiy. Chandler, in

• » • •;

•
•

•

1 1 1

1

1 ^
•
• :

•
1

iJ= • •!
UK Tiujirjj; «F .\r( i.ix) at uassaj!.
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1765, was the first wlin gave any account of it; it

was subsequently visited and described by Gell,

Dodwell, and others; and in 1812 the whole temple

was very carefully examined by a body of artists

and scholars, who cleared away the ruins of the

cella, and thus became acquainted with the exact

form of the interior of the buildinj. The results of

these labours are given by St;(rK'i!'ir7. I>. r ir-IJ.i.

tempel zu Baisd in Arlni',. 1 l^j' I

temple was a peripteral buililr; :' I'

The stone of which it is built ; i i n i i,, .
,--

brown limestone, susceptible ot a iiis;li jiolish. It

faces nearly north and south, was originally about

125 feet in length and 48 in breadth, and had 15

columns on either side, and 6 on either front. There

were also 2 columns in the pronaos and 2 in the pos-

ticum ; so that the total number in the peristyle was

42, of which 36 are standing. The cella was too

narrow to allow of interior rows of colunms as in tlie

Parthenon; but on either side of the tell:i I'-.. I!ii!,,|

^ Ionic semi-columns projected from the >> . :

' !i

supported the timbers of the hypaetinnii. i

j

of the cella, representing coiUi'^ts lu'twi.', :
i .n-

1 taurs and the Lapithae, and I:. i A .iiid

Greeks, is now in the linti-li "il.i .
,, il -ike,

I
3/oren, voh i. p. 490, se.|., ^-: ,. : I li.iss,

I
ReiseH m Pdoponnes, p. '.is. -n]

; l.iii i, AV-

cherclies, ^c, p. 165; Curtius, J'rloimimsos, vol. i.

p. 318. seq.)

PHIGAMUS (iiya/xovs or i-vyafiois), a small

coast river in Pontus, flowing into the Kuxiiie 16(1

stadia west of Polemonium. ( Vi ; ini. /''
' /,

' /' '

£ux. p. 16; Anonym. Perij.l r. /
i

I
I

;
,

I -

PHILA, one of the snuill ; :. I : ! - !

:nch

tweeii

I the Isles d' Uteres and Saiute Marffuet^ite represent

I these three small islands of Phny. [Lerina; Le-
' RON.] [G. I..]

I

PHILA (*iAa), a frontier fortress it M ,.
.

,i. n,.

I

towards Magnesia, and distant 5 M. I' i 1!

racleia, which stood near the mouth ot li, i
:

,

,

I, on the left hank. It was occupieil Iv i!.. I: i

m

I when their army had penetmii i i:,- . 1
,

i lii,.

1 passes of Olympus from 'Hi' i
I

i CiT,

I

xiiv. 2, 3, 7, 8, 34.) Si-| . i nun

! («.».) asserts th:it it was biuii I- h- iini -n of

: Antigonus Gonatas, and father i.it riiilij'. v. h.. it;nned

it, after his mother, Pliila. [E. B. J.]

PHILADELPHEIA (*iAa5€A0£.ci : Kth. *Aa-

j

if\(piis). 1. An important city ill tllll:l^t 1)1 l.ydia,

I
on the north-western side I't "1 .i,; I and

i not far from the southern ii.: :
i

i "i:;i-

mus, at a distance of 28 nul. ^
i Mm.

V. 30; /(. yln«. p. 336.) '1
1 ; '>v

Attains Philadelphus of 1'.
i . i i

-
I;

s.v.) Strabo (xiii. p. 62S. 1 I : ; 7 ,

places it on the borders of ( 1

:

that it frequently suiTereil li

earthquakes ; the wails ami I
i:. ; :,

I
liable to be demolished, aiiii mi : ;

had become nearly deserlnl hii i _ i. .i ii

earthquake in the reign of Tiiri.i,-. i; v u; u.-un

1 destroyed. (Tac. Aim. ii. 47.) Lut in the midst
of these calamities Christianity flourished at Phila-

deipheia at an early period, as is attested by the book
of Kevelations (iii. 7). The town, which is men-

rillLAE. 597

tioned al i- ! v I'l-.i. '
. (v. 2. § 17) and Hierocles

(p. 6i;',ii, 1 i::,;,l. >;. .,;. il itself against the Turks

conqueie,! I.y l;.ij.c/,i.l ill A. D. 1390. (G. Pachym.

p. 29U; Jlich. Due. p. 70; Chalcond. p. 33.) It

now bears the name A llahsher, but is a mean though
considerabie town. Many parts of its ancient walls

an- -till ' • irilinj, and its ruined churches amount
' :\-ibur. (Chandler, 7Va«/i, p. 310,

i: \\d!!fa!irtPM, f. 513, foil.)

- \ I
. the interior of Cilicia Aspera, on

tlie mer Ciiuadnus. above Aphrodisi.is. (Ptol. v.

8. § .t; Hicrocl. p. 710, who mentions it among the

episcopal sees of Isauria.) Beaufort {Karamania,

p. 223) supposes the site to be represented by the

town of Mmit or Mood, which Leake regards as the

site once occupied by Chiudiupolis (Asia Minor,

p. 17). [L. S.]

.3. A town (if Palestine in the district of Peraea,

la.; -r .I..:i,
, 1 II llie river Jabbok, was the

I 1 capital of the Ammo-
iiiii

, I/'-"/ 111. II ; .li:sh. nm. 25.) It was
be^iegea by Juab and taken by David. (2 Sam.
xi. 1, xii. 26—31 ; 1 Ch-on. xx. 1.) It recovered

its independence at a later period, and we find the

prophets denouncing its destruction. {Jer. xlix. 3;

Ezck. XXV. 5.) Subsequently, when this part of

Palestine was subject to Aegypt, the city was re-

stored by Ptolemy Philadelphus, who gave it the

name of Philadelpluia. (.Sleph. B. s. v. Euseb.
1'/.":'. ; .'.

'1'
'iiu;', 'All I.;.'

1
,S:. |,lianus says th:it

I 1' 1 wards Astarte,

-'...iiai:- .i,,i lui'.'h^.li-iv.n- (^.'xn.'i's,
i. 19. § 5, ii. 18. § 1). and al.si. by Ptolemy (v. 17.

§ 23), Pliny (v. 18. s. 16), Hierocles (p. 722), and
upon coins. (Eckhel, vol. iii. p. 351.) The old

name, however, did not go out of use, for Poly-

bius speaks of the city under the name of Rabbata-

mana {'VaQSardtiava, v. 71); and the ruins are

now called Amman, a name which they also bore in

the time of AKulieda. (Tub. Sffl-. p. 91.) Burck-
ii.iU 111 .i.'iii li. . iii-tion of these rains, with a1,1 1 1 lilt are the remains of a

1 ,je also remains of several

I'll I'll -, -
i till- 1 'Miiiiins being three feet and a

hair in diameter. A river flows through the ruins of

the town. (Burckhardt, Sjj-io, p. 357.)

PHILAE (*iAoi, Strab. i. p. 40, xvii. pp. 803,

818, 820: Diod. i. 22; Ptol. iv. 5. § 74; Senec.

Qunest. Nat. iv. 1 ; Plin. v. 9. s. 10), was, as the

number of the word both in the Greek and L:itin

denotes, the appellation of two small islands situated

in lat. 24° N., just above the cat.uact of Sycne.

Groskurd (Strab. voL iii. \>- .'i I'.i
i i ii ii. - ilie dis-

tance between these islai.ii .

~ . about

6fl miles. Philae proper, ai
'

a r. is.

and
iimie than 1250
iiiarterofamile.

his composed of

lep and perhaps

and on their summits

,sing the island. For

llie burying-plaees of

verelie,. biitll bv thc
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);Diod. i. 22). It wxs :Plat. /s. et Osir.

ported too that neither birds 6ew
approached its shores. (Senec Quaest. Nat. iv. 2.)

These indeed were the traditions of a remote period ;

since in the time of the Macedonian kings of Aeirypt

Philae was so much re-sortcd to, partly by pilgrims

to the tomb of Osiris, partly by persons on secular

eiTauds, that the priests petitioned Ptolemy Physcon

(b. c. 170— 117) to prohibit public functionaries at

least from coming thither and living at their expense.

The obelisk on which this petition was engraved

was brought into Enghind by Mr. Bankcs, and its

hieroglyphics, compared wi;h those of the Kosetta

stone, threw great light upon the Aegyptian pho-

netic alphabet. The islands of Philae were not,

however, merely sacerdotal abodes ; they were the

centres of commerce also between Meroe and Mem-
phis. For the rapids of the cataracts were at most

seasons impracticable, and the commodities ex-

changed between Aegypt and Aethiopia were reci-

procally landed and re-embarked at Syene and

Philae. The neighbouring granite-quarries attracted

hither also a numerous population of miners and

stonemasons; and, for the convenience of this traffic,

a gallery or road was formed in tlie rocks along the

K. bank of the Nile, portions of which are still ex-

tint. Philae is also remarkable for the singular

effects of light and shade resulting from its position

near the tropic of Cancer. As the sun approaches

its northern limit the shadows from the projecting

cornices and mouldings of the temples sink lower

and lower down the plain surfaces of the walls,

until, the sun having reached its highest altitude,

the vertical walls are overspread with dai"k shadows,

forming a striking contrast with tlie iierce light

which embathes all surrounding objects. (Ritter,

Erdkunde, vol. i. p. 680, seq.)

The hieroglyphic name of the smaller island is

PhilaJc, or boundary. As their southern frontier, the

Pharaohs of Aegypt kept there a strong garrison,

and, for the same reason, it was a barrack also for

Macedonian and Roman soldiei-s.

The most conspicuous featme of both islands is

their architectural wealth. Monuments of very

various eras, extending from the Pharaohs to the

Caesars, occupy nearly their whole area. The prin-

cipal structures, however, lie at the S. end of the

smaller island. The most ancient, at present dis-

covered, are the remains of a temple of Athor

(Aplirodite), built in the reign of Nectancbus. The
other roins are for the most put coev.il with the

Ptolemaic times, more e.specially nith the reigns of

Philadelphus. Epiphancs, and Philometor (b. c. 282
—14.i), with many traces of Roman work as recent

as Claudius I. (a. d. 41—54). The chief temple

in Philae, dedxated to Ammon-Osiris, was ap-

proached from the river through a double colonnade.

In front of the propyla were t>vo colossal lions in

granite, behind which stood a pair of obelisks, each

44 feet high. The propyla were pyramidal in

form and colas.saI in dimensions. One stood between

the dromos and pronaos, another between tlie pro-

naos and the portico, while a smaller one led into

the sekos or adytum. At each corner of the ady-

tum stood a monolithal shrine, the cage of a sacred

hawk. Of theae shrines one is now in the Louvre,

the other in the Mu.seum at Florence. Right and

left of the entrance into the prinrijial court are two

small temples or rather chapels, one of which, dedi-

cated to Athor, is covered with sculptures represent-

ing the bir'.li of Ptolemy Philometor, under the figure
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of the god Horns. The story of Osiris is every-

where represented on the walls of this temple, aiid

two of its inner chambers are particularly rich in

symbolic imagery. Upon the two great propyla are

Greek inscriptions intersected and partially destroyed

by Aegyptian figures cut across them. The in-

scriptions belong to the Macedonian era, and are of

earlier date tlian the sculptures, which were pro-

bably inserted during that interval of renascence for

the native religion which followed the extinction of

the Greek dynasty in Aegypt (ii. c. .30.) The
monuments in both islands indeed attest, beyond any
others in the Nile-valley, the survival of pure

Aegyptian art centuries after the List of the Piia-

raobs had ceased to reign. Great pains have been

taken to mutilate the sculptures of this temple.

The work of demolition is attribntitilo, in the first

instance, to the zeal of the early Christians, and
afterwards to the policy of the Iconochsts, who cur-

ried favour for themselves with the Byzantine court

by the destruction of heathen as well as ChristLin

images. The soil of Philae was carefully prepared for

the reception of its buildings,— being levelled where

it was uneven, and supported by masonry where it

w.-\s crumbling or insecure. For example, the west-

ern wall of the Great Temple, and tlie correspond-

ing wall of the dromos, are supported by very strong

foundations, built below the level of the water, and
resting on the granite which in this region forms the

bed of the Nile. Here and there steps are hewn out

from the wall to facihtatc tlie communication be-

tween the temple and the river.

At the S. extremity of the dromos of the Great

Temple is a smaller temple, apparently dedicated to

Isis; at least the few columns which remain of it are

surmounted with the head of that goddess. Its

jjortico consists of twelve columns, four in firont and
three deep. Their capitals repi-esent various forms

and combinations of the palm-branch, the dkauni-leaf,

and the lotus-flower. These, as well as the sculp-

tures on the columns, the ceilings, and the walls, were

painted with the most vivid colonrs, which, owing

to the dryness of the chmate, have lost little of their

original brilliance.

Philae was a seat of the Christian religion as

well as of the ancient Aegyptian faith. Ruins of a
Christian church ai*e still visible, and more than one

adytum bears traces of having been made to serve at

different eras tlie purposes of a chapel of Osiris and

of Christ. For a more particular account of the

architectural remains of Philae we must refer the

reader to the works of Dcnon, Gau. Kosellini, Rus-

segger, and Hamilton {Aegypt'uica). The latter

has minutely described this island— the Loretto of

ancient Aegypt. The Greek inscriptions found there

are tran.scribcd and elucidated by Letronne.

A little VV. of Philae Ues a lai^er island, anciently

called Snem or Senmut, but now by the Arabs Beghi.

It is very precipitous, and from its most elevated

pc:»k affords a fine view of the Nile, from its smooth

surface S. of the islands to its plunge over the shelves

of rock that fonn the First Cataract. Philae, BtglU,

and another lesser island, divide the river into four

principal streams, and N. of them it takes a rapid

turn to the W. and tlien to the N., where the cataract

begins. Beghe, like Philae, was a holy isLind ; ita

rocks are inscribed with the names and titles of

Amunoph III., Rameses the Great, Psammitichus,

Aprics, and Amasis, together with mcmoriaU of

the Macedonian and Roman rulers of Aegypt. Its

principal ruins consist of the propylon and two
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edamiis of a temple, which was apparently of small

dimensions, but of elec^ant proportions. Near them

are the fragments of two colossal granite statues,

snd also an excellent piece of ma,sonry of much later

date, liaviag the aspect of an arch belonging to some

Greek church or Saracen mosque. [W. B. D.]

PHILAEA (*iAa;a), a fort on the coast of Cili-

cia, is mentioned only in the Stadiasmus Aluris

M«gni(§§167, 168). [L.S.]

PHILAKNI and PHILAENORUM AKAE
(*ihaiuov or i'lKaifuf ^i^ixoi. Scyl. p. 47 ; Polyb. iii.

39. § 2, X. 40. § 7 ; Strab. iii. p. 171, xvii. p. 836 ;

Ptol. iv. 3. § i4, iv. 4. § 3 ; Stadiasm. § 84 ;

Pomp. Mela, i. 7. § 6 ; Plin. v. 4), the E. frontier

of Cartilage towards Cyrenc, in the middle of the

Greater Syrtis. About the middle of tlip U-.r'h mii-

tury B. c, according to a wild storv v. 1

read in Sallust (B.J. 79; comp. \:.]. >!
.

(

§ 4), these monuments cumnienior:i!r,i ;;, ii-

triolic sacrifice of the two Philaeni, Carthaginiaii

envoys. These pillars, which no longer existed in

the time of Strabo (p. 171), continued to give a

name to the spot from which they had disappeared.

The locality is assigned to lias Lmo«/, a headland

a little to the W. of Mithar. the modern frontier

between Sort and Earha. The }*eutinger Table

has a station of this name 25 Jl. P. from Anabricis;

and, at the same distance from the latter, the

Antonine Itinerary has a station Bexad.\d-ari,
probably a Punic name for Philenian Altars, as they

were named by the Greeks of Gyrene. (Beechey,

Expedition to the. Coast ofAfrica., p. 218 : Earth,

Watiderungen, pp. 344, 366, 371.) [E. B. J.]

PHILAIDAE. [Attica, p. 332, b.]

PHILANO'Ri™. [Hei:.mi..m;. p. lO.is. a.]

PHILEAE (Meb. ii.2. ^ ,V , r I illLI \~! 7- v

PaU. ; Geog. Eav. iv. 6. v. IJ : i : _ j

Steph. B. 698, who, hoM.\.;

^lAe'a and ^ivia\ 4>i\ia. A
who also says tli;tt r ,i- < i' :

. in !i

name it is liki-m \ ; /' /:«.r.

p.25; comp. Z.viii ;l ; -t of

Thrace, built by til' r.v m'n .,-; o -i-'uivof

altered appellatiou of Fillea or FHine. [T.H.D.]
PHILEROS. [Mygdokia.]
PHILIA (*iMa fopa. Ptol. iii. 1 1. § 4), a pro-

montory on the coast of Thrace, 310 stadia SE. of

Salmydessus {Kara Burnu ?), with a town of the

samcrame. [T.H.D.]
PHILIPPIC't/AiTTTToi. ^//;.<i>iAAi7r7reo!,*iAi7rir^-

ffws), acity of M.c ; :
i, ; ;,

• k its namefrnm
itsfounder, Philii ' \ ,n.\n: Origin-

ally, it had been' i ,. II !, ,
. KfiTji-iSes. Sirab.

vii.p. 331; Appiaii. /; '
:

.

1

1

'

" l": Sirph K.s.r.

I'Aiiriroi), or the " Place •'.
1 ,:

, ii a the

nnmerous streams in which t: i. -its
sonrce. Near Crenides wer.' '

i
,

.- of

gold in a hill called .aociinii;: t A^,;., (,/ c.)

DioNTsi CoLus (\6(pot Aioiucou), ]irubal]ly the

same mountain as that where tiie Satrae possessed

an oracle of Dionysus interpreted by the Bessi.

(Herod, vii. 111.)
'
Crenides does not appear to

have belonged to the Thasians in early times,

although it was under their dominion in the 105th
Olympiad (b.c. 360). When Philip of Macedon
got possession of the mines, he worked them with so

much success, that they yielded 1000 talents a
year, althougli previouslv thev had not been veiT

productive. (Diodor. xvi. 4—8.) The old city

was enlarged by Philip, after the capture of Ain-
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phipolis, Pydna, and Potidaea, and fortified to pro-

tect his frontier against the Thracian mountaineers.

On the plain of Philippi, between Haemus and
Pangaeus.thc last battle was lost by the reimblicans

of Rome. Appian {I. c.) has given a clear descrip-

tion of Philippi, and the position on which Cassius

and Brutus encamped. The town was situated on
a steep hill, bordered to the N. by tile forests

through which the Ca.ssian army advanced,— to the

S. by a marsh, beyond which was the sea, to the

E. by the passes of tlie Sapaei and Corpili. and io

the W. by the great plains of Myrcinus, Diahe.scus,

and the Strymon, which were 350 stadia in length.

Not far from Philippi, was the hill of Diooy>ns.

contjiining the gold mines called Asyla; and 18
Mrlia from the town, were two other heights. 8
i::a asunder; on the one to the N. Biutus

I'd his camp, and Cassius on that to the S.

i;rutus was protected on his right by rockv hills,

and the left of Cassius by a mar.-.h. The river

Gangas or Gangites flowed along the front, and tiie

sea was in the rear. The camps of the two leadei-s,

although separate, were enclosed within a common
entrenchment, and midway between them was the

pass, which led like a gate from Europe to Asia.

The galleys were at Ni-apolis, 70 stadia distant, and
the commissariat in Tliasos, distant 100 stadia.

Dion Cassius (xlvii. 35) adds, tliat Phili|>pi was
near Pangaeus and Symbolum, and that Symbnlum,
which was between Philippi and Nea[iolis, was so

called because it connected Pangaeus with another

mountain stretching inland; which indentities it

with the ridge which stretches from Frdvista to

Kavdia, separating the bay of Kavdla from tlie

jilain of Philippi. The Pyl.ae, therefore, could be no
" in r than the p.iss over that mountain behind

:!n. JI. Antonius took up his position on the
'.-.':- piiosite to tliat of Cas.iins, at a disUince of 8
-.I'iia fromtheenemy. Octavius Caesar was ojiposed

to Brntus on the
'"

left hand of the even field."

Here, in the autumn of B. c. 42, in the first eiigage-

Brutus

ad tl.

Regarding the battle

pealed by the Roman writers (Manil. i.

31et. XV. 824 ; Flor. iv. 42 ; Lucan,

cessful against Octavius,

e advantage over Cassius.

maintain the discipline of

I" fight again ; and in an

lace on the same ground,

s. the Republit

ike was re-

908; Ovid,

Augustus afterwards presented it with the privileges

of •' a colonia," with the name" Col. Jul. Aue. Philip."

(Orelli, Inscr. 512, 3658. 3746. 4(i64: and on

coins; Rasche, vol. iii. \\. J p IIl'n) ;ii i con-

ferred upon it the " Jus li i
> i .-s. li.

4.) It was here, in his ^f

.

.irney,

that St. Paul, acconipani.d 1 \ ^i._l.-. ...i.i u lutu con-

by the Apistle on liis depar

I pupi.ular

.ited

:ure from Greece. {Acta,

ned a home in Europe

. in the autumn of A. D.

is prison, under the walls

Iter of grateful ackiiow-

converts. Philippi was
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on the Egnatian road, 33 M. P. from Amphipulis,

and 21 M. P. from Acontisma. (Ilm. Anton.
;

hill. Hierosol.) The 'I'liwiaitiiiii [Mf presents

two ri'ads from Piiiiippi i- 1 1 i
.ii

1 1 > n' ir:i. One
of iho roads i)a-ssed i-,,u! rli-' lake

the S. side of the Lk. , ;<: i ,m. i :,! M. P.

When Alacedonia was divided into two provinces

by Theodosius the Younger, Philippi became the

ecclesiastical head of Macedonia Prima (Neale.

nut. of East. Church, vol. i. p. 92), and is men-
tioned in the Handbook of Hierocles.

The site, where there are considerable remains of

antiquity, is still known to the Greeks by its ancient

name; by the Turks the place is called Felibedjik.

ForcoinsofPhilippi, seeEckhel.vol.ii. p.7o. (Leake,

Nartliem Oi-cecc, vol. iii. pp. 215—223.) [E.B.J.]

PHILIPPI PKOM. (*.\i7nroi; Sspa, Stadkmn.

§ 85), a headland on the coast of the Great Syrtis,

identical with the Hippi Prom, of Ptolemy (iv. 3.

§ 14), and with the rem.irkable projection of high

cliff into the sea, on which are traces of a strong

fortress, at Rai Bergatoad. Bcechey (Expedition to

the N. Coast of Africa, p. 188) identifies this cliff,

which he calls BeniencaJ, with Euphrantas ; but

this is a mistake, as is shown by Barth ( Wander-

iwgcn,
J).

3(17). who refers the station Ad Tuhkkm
(/V«(. T„h.) to this l.ftulland. [E. IS. ,T.]

PHILIPPU TOLLS. 1. (*i\i7r7roiroAls, Ptol. iii.

11. § 12; Polvh.v. 100; Steph. C. i. ».), a town of

Thrace, founded by Philip of Macedon, on the site

of a previously existing town, called Eumolpias or

Poneropolis. (Amm. Marc. xxvi. 1 0. § 4 ; Plin. iv. 1 1

.

s. 18.) From its situation on a hill with three

peaks or summits, it was also called Trimontium.

(Phn. ic; PtoL/.c.) It lay on the SE. side of

the Hebrus. The Tbracians, however, regained

possession of it (Polyb. I.e.; Liv. xxxix. 53), and

it remained in their hands till they were subdued by

the Komans. Its size may be inferred from the fact

of the Goths having slaughtered 100,000 persons in

it (Amm. Marc. xxxi. 5. § 17), though doubtless

many persons from tlie environs had taken refuge

there. The assumption that it likewise bore the name

of Hadrianopolis, rests only on an interpolation in

Ptolemy. It is still called Philippopali, and con-

tinues to be one of the most considerable towns of

Thrace. (Tac. Ana. iii. 38; /tin. Ant. p. 136;

Hierocl. p. 6.35.) [T.H.D.]

2. A city of Arabia, near Bostra, foimded by the

Roman emperor Philippus, who reigned A. i>. 244

—

249 . and wlio was a native of Bostra. (Aurcl. Vict.

de Caen. 28 ; Cwlr.Mius, p. 257, ed. Paris., vol. i. p.

4.il,'l.ll , /- II >. : I'-i I S line writei-s suppose

that I',- „^,. ;
- I . :

..r .i.ime of Bostra,

anii i' K 1 ;
'.

; :
>: ' l.r words of Cedrenus

as two difl'eriMit pi.uc.s in the Councils. (Labbel,

Coiicil. voL viii. pp. 644. 675 ; Wcsseling, ad Uierocl.

p. 722.)

PHILISTI'NL fPALAEsriNA.]

PHILOBOEO'TUS (•J-iAoSuioiros), a fertile

PHINOPOLIS.

woody hill in the plain of Elateia in Phoci.e, at the
foot of which there w.is water. (Plut. SuH. 16.)
This description, according to Leake, agrees with
the remarkable insulated conical height between
Bissikeni and the Cephissus. (.VoriAerB Greece
vol ii. p. 194.)

PHILOCALEIA (*iAoKdAfia), a town on the

coast of Pontus Cappadocius, 90 stadia to the east

of Argyria, and 100 to the west of Coralla. (Ar-
rian, Peripl. Pont. Eux. p. 17; Anonvm. PtripL
P. E. p. 13 ; Plin. vi. 4.) Cramer {Asia Minor,
i. p. 283) is inclined to identify it with the modem
Ildehou, about half-way between Keresoun and
Trebixond, while Hamilton {Researches, i. p. 254)
seeks if.s site near the promontory of Kara Bouroun,
where a large river falls into the sea, which is more
in accordance with Pliny's words. [L. S.]

PHILOME'LIUM, PHILOME'LUJI (*.Ao;aii-

Aioi": Eth. *tXoiiiTi\fv!, Philomeliensis), a town in

the south-eastern part of Phrj-gia, which perhaps

derived its name from the number of nightingales

found in the district. It was situ.ated in a plain not

far fi-om the borders of Lycaonia, on the great road

from Synn.ada to Iconium. (Cic. ad Fam. iii. 8, xv.

4; Strab. xiv. p. 663, comp. with sii. p. 577; Pt<d.

V. 2. § 25; Steph. B. s.v.) Philomehum bclonge.1

to the conventus of Synnada (Plin. v. 25), and is

mentioned in later times as belonging to Pisidia

(Hierocl. p. 672; Ptol. I. c), the Pisidians in their

pronunciation changing its name into Philomede or

Philomene. (Procop. Bist. Arc. 18.) The town

is often alluded to by the Byzantine historians in

the wars of the Greek emperors with the sultans

of Iconium. (Anna Comn. p. 473; Procop. /. c.;

Nicet. Ann. p. 264.) Col. Leake (Asia Minor, p. 59)
believes that the place was situated near the modem
/Igun ; but it is more probable that we have to look

for its bite at Akshehr, where ruins and inscriptions

attest the existence of an ancient town. (Haniillon,

Researches, i. p. 472. ii. p. 184; Ai-undell, l>u~

coveries, i. p. 282, foil.) [L. S.]

PHILO'TEKA. 1. (*iAaT6>o, Strab. xvi. p. 769;

Steph. B. «. v.; Plin. vi. 29. s. 33 ; *.AcoTepa! Ai-

/i-liv, Ptol. iv. 5. § 14; it\ioTfiii!, Apollod. ap. StrpK

B. s. v.; Eth. *iA<DTe()iTr)j), a town in Upper Aegypt

in the country of the Troglodytae, on the Arabian

Gulf, near Myos-Hormns. It was named after asisler

of Ptolemy Philadelphus, and was founded hy Sa-

tyrus, who was sent by l^tolemy to explore the

country of the Troglodytae. (Strab. /. c: see Mci-

neke, ad Steph. B. I. c.)

2. (Eth. iiKaniptos), a city in Coele-Syria 00

the lake of Tiberias. (Steph. B. s. v. ; Polyb. v.

70.) Stephamis says that in conse<]aence of Ihe

IMiiJi 'I'/\i» T.', ; ii ->ir.o called the city *iA(yT«pfa;

;ui 1 r
,

I \vritten *iAoTepio.

run '111 k;\ [ I'iuloteka, No. 2.]

: 1 1
1

i
!

I
;

I I
~

I I'. \i'(ii)if), an island off the coast

tit I' i
, ,;;u*. It must have been sitQ-

a;. 1
I

;
Ilium, opposite the district in-

1.1 i
: us, from which, in all proht-

linii.. .: ;. .
I line. (Apollon. Rhod. ii. 1231;

coinp. Amm. .Marc. xxii. 8: Dionys. Per. 766;

Steph. B. s. V. *iAup«t.) Hamilton (Researches, i.

p. 261) identifies it with the small rocky island 2

miles west of Cape Zefreh, and between it and th«

island of Kerasomle Ada. [L. S.]

PHINNI (<I>fwo.). [Fenni.]

PHIXO'POLIS (IrivUoXi!, Ptol. iii. 11. §4;
Strab. vii. p. 319), a maritime town of Thrace, not

far from the junction of the Bosiwrus with the
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Eaxine, and close to the town of Phileae. It has

been variously identified with Inimakale, Mauro-

molo, and Derkus. (Mela, ii. 2 ; Plio. iv. 11. s. 18,

V. 32. s. 43.) [T. H. D.]

PHl'NTIAS (I'liTias : Elh. Phintiensis: AU-
cata), a city on the S. coast of Sicily, situated at

the mouth of the river Hiniera, about midway be-

tween Agrigentum and Gela. It was not an ancient

city, but was founded about 280 B. c. by Pliintias,

tyrant of Agrigentum, who be-stowed on it his own

name, and laid it out on a great scale, with its

walls, temples, and agora. He then peopled it with

the inhabitants of Gela, which he ulteily destroyed,

compelling the whole population to migrate to his

newly founded city. (Diod. xxii. 2, p. 495.) Pliin-

tias, however, never rose to a degree of importance

at all to be compared to that of Gela : it is men-

tioned in the First Punic War (B.C. 249) as afford-

ing shelter to a Roman ileet, which was, however,

attacked in the roadstead by that of the Carlba-

ginians, and many of the ships sunk. (Diod. xxiv.

1, p. 508.) Cicero also alludes to it as a seaport,

carrying on a considerable export trade in corn.

(Cic. Verr. iii. 83.) But in Strabo's time it seems

to have fallen into the same state of decay with the

other cities on the S. coast of Sicily, as he does not

mention it among the few exceptions. (Strab. vi.

p. 272.) Pliny, indeed, notices the Phintiense.s (or

Phthinthienses as the name is written in some M.SS.)

among the stipendiary towns of Sicily; and its name

is found also in Ptolemy (who writes it 4'fti'flia)

;

but it is strange that both these writers reckon it

among the inbnd towns of Sicily, though its mari-

time position is clearly attested both by Did.iurus

and Cicero. The Antonine Iti' :
i ;. i' " _'

' ^ a

place called " Plintis," doul;. :
"t"

Phintias, which it places on : Vjn-

gentum along the coast tuwui ,
- ,;" :lie

distance of 23 miles from tl.< (

- '.".

Ant. p. 9.1.) This dist.w- ; i "ill

with that from GfV-^fn^i tf> -I •
,

'<'-

what below the truth; and it - :i - j: i! iluit

the latter city, which is a plnce nf sume tra.le,

though its harbour is a mere roadstead, occupies the

site of the ancient Phintias. There is indeed no

doubt, from existing rem.ains on the hill immediately

above Alknta, t]i;it the site was occupied in ancient

times; and, tlinuu'h tli^-si- Lave been regarded by

local anli>ni,.nans as tlio ruins of Gela, there is little

donbt of the cnnectiiets ^f the opinion advanced by

OInverius, that that city is to be j.laced on the site

of Terranova, and the vestiges which remain at

Alicata are those of Phintias. (Cluver. Sicil. pp.

200,214. See also the aiti.le Ckla.) The re-

mains tlim -, ,, , ,:. .: 1
:

. ,:,M ' [E. H. B,]

Piiixi-- 11;,-. .-. .; - i:.-rLA (*.>-

between :-i'.!;::i ,,i.! r,, ;, i ; .iimi'd both by

Pliny and Ptolemy. It is pn.liably the one now
called the hola della Madclalena, the most con-

siderable of the eroup so situated. (Plin. iii. 6.

s. 13;Ptol. iii. 3. Sis.) fi:. H. B.l

PHLA (4'Aa), ail ;-;r.i ,:, V lu,.' I,,: ', . 'i

the interior of Li!) , !: i:-
,

-

)ibanus B., copyiin' ; !

!

,

in Aegypt, conl'oui..!i: _ i; .li, •.:, i ..i : •: V i-

in the Nile.

PHLEGRA. [Pallene.]
PHLEGRAEI CAMPI. [Camp.vma, p. 491 , a.]

PHLIUS (*XioDs: Elh. *\id<no!, the territory

*.\iafl-i(i), an independent city in the north-eastern
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part of Peloponnesus, whose territory was boimded

on the N. by Sicyonia, on the VV. by Arcadia, on

the E. by Cleonae, and on the S, l.v Ar?olis, This

territory is a small valley ah^nr 'mim i. .f <l . ilie

level of the sea, surrounded by 1 ,; i I h li

streams flow down on every .-:.,.:;.: j ,. nver

Asopus in the middle of the ^I.iu), li.c i;!. ui:t:iin

in the southern part of the plain, from wiiieh the

principal source of the Asopus springs, was called

Carneates (Kapi'6aT7)s)in antii]nity, now Poli/fenffo.

(Strab. viii. p. 382.) The territory of Phlius was

celebrated in antiquity for it.s wine. (Athen. i.

p. 27. d.) According to Strabo (viii. p. 382), the

ancient capital of the country was Araethyrea ('Apai-

flupe'a) on Mt. Celosse, which city is mentioned by

Homer (11. ii. 571); but the inhabitants subse-

quently deserted it and built Phlius at the distance

of 30 stadia. Pausanias (ii. 12, §§ 4, 5). however,

does not speak of a-v T-iii-r i-i'-;. l-v.t says that the

ancient capital wa> : : \ ; •
f .Afiai^Tio), from

its founder Aras, a:i . . ;
it it was after-

wards called Ar.it-lliM - i 1
. ,1 ...,!i-liter of Aras,

and that it finally ieiei>id ine ii.uMe of Phlius, from

Phlias, a son of Ceisus and grandson of Temenus.

The name of Arantia was retained in the time of

Pausanias in the hill Arantinus, on which the city

stood. Hence the statement of grammarians that

both Arantia and Araethyrea \vi ir aia ii:it ii,iiia.*s of

Phlius. (Steph. B, .«, W. •(A,an. 'A,.a.T:a; ^-Jlol,

ad Apoll. Rhod. i. 115.) A. .anil,, L- to Mriaiaiius

B. (s. V. tAioiJs) Phlius deii\ea its name iioiu Dio-

nysus and Chthonophyle. Phlius was subsequeutly

conquered by Dorians under liliegnidas, who
came from Sicyon. Some of the inhabitants mi-

grated to Samos, others to Clazomenae; among the

settlers at Samos was Hit>pasus, from whom Pvtha-

gnias derived his dc-ceiit, (Pans, ii, 1.3, § 1, seq.)

Like most of the other Doric states, Phlius was

governed by an aristocracy, though it was for a time

subject to a tyrant Leon, a contemporary of Pytha-

goras. (Diog. Lai-rt. i. 12, viii. 8; Cic. Tusc. v. 3.)

Phlius sent 200 soldiers to Thermopvlae (Herod,

vii. 202), and 1000 to Plataea (ix. 28). During

the whole of the Peloponnesian War it remained

faithful to Sparta and hostile to Argos. (Thuc. v.

57, seq., vi. 105.) But before B. c. 393 a change

seems to have taken place in the government, fur in

th.at year we find some of the citi/en.s in exile who
professed to be the fiiends of the Lacedaemonians,

The Phliasians, however, still (.-li-iuaa,; taitl.ial to

Sparta, and receiv.: I a- in

the year already II ak-

ened by this blow : ;; a

they had been ihum . allies

did not betray tlia
i

^ ' i -
' -^nd

quitted the city \\ a

:

, a,, la the

yelrs'a'-
.'

: ,

'

,a .[::^':' '
. a,',atU

Sparlai! 1 .
"iih

B. c. .380 to reduce the city. At this period Pl.liu;

contained 5000 citizens. Agesil.aus laid siege to tin

city, which held out for a year and eight moullis
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It was at length obliged to snrrender throngli failure

of provisions in b. c. 379 ; and Agesilaus appointed

a council of 100 members (lialf from the exiles and

lialf from the besieged), witli powere of life and

death over the citizens, and ;iutlioriscd to frame a

new constitution. (Xen. HeU. v. 3. § 10, seq.;

Plut. Ages. 24; Diu.i. xv. L'd.) From this time

the Plili:is!ans u-.r. id,, i
•

, i : il

out the whole Ml : I

toTv by their 1)1 1. i

oei'upied and foriilie.! Ti

tlie Sicyonians 'I'hvamis

: il iM S})art3 through-

tiii'Ugh they had
I III of their terri-

!i HI. Tlie Argives

imiiii above I'hlius, and

the Sicyimian frontier.

(Xen. //(//. vii. 2. § 1.) In B.C. 308 the city was

nearly taken by the exiles, who no doubt belonged

to the democratical party, and had been driven into

exile after the capture of the city by Agesilaus.

In this year a body of Arcadians and Eleians. who
were marching t hroueh Nemea to ioin Epaminondas at

the iNihniiis, niTi- ]iir-u:iili.il hy ihi' I'hlinsian exiles

night' tlir.x.li., .-inl. tn ilaif.ii; if'ilir Acn.polis

;

and in tlie iiiurning when tlie scuuts statiuiinl by the

citizens on the bill Tricaranum annuunced that the

enemy were in sight, the exiles seized the oppor-

tunity to scale the Acropolis, of which they obtained

I'llLYA.

are situated throe quarters of an hour further west,

on one of the spurs of Tricaranum, above the right

bank of the Asopus. They are of considerable ex-

tent, but present little more than foundations. On
the south-western slope of the height stands the

church of our Lady of the Hill (Ilai'OT'lo 'Pox"«-
Tio-tra), from which the whole spot is now called

V TTtv 'Vaxulniaaav. It probably occupies the site

of the temple of Asclepius. Koss found here the

remains of several Doric pillars. Five stadia from

the town on the Asopus are some ruins, which Koss

considers to be those of Celeae (KeAeai), where De-
meter was worshipped. (Paus. ii. 14. § 1.) Lcako

supposed Phlius to be represented by some niins on

I

the western side of the mountain, now calicd Poly^

^ fengo; but these are more correctly assigned by Ross

j

to the ancient city of Araethyrea; and their distance

I

from those already dascribed cori-esponds to the 30

j

stadia which, according to Strabo, was the distance

I

from Araethyrea to Phlius.

On Mt. Tricarannm are the remains of a small

Hellenic fortress called Paleokastron, which is pro-

bably the fortress erected by the Argives on this

mountain. (Xen. /TeH. vii. 2. §§ 1, 5, U, 13;

Dem. Megal. p. 206: Harpocrat. s. v. TfiiKipaiior^

I Steph. ]?. s. V. Tpwipma^ Thvamia, which the

<;,,v.,n^i,« f.vtifieii, 1* Hlvf:,.!v I..,Vr ,1..i! fWn. IMl.
^-

-J < ] ) '. I'll, i >: l:
' '••> bill of

In the f'.illowing year I'hlius wa.s expu.sed to a still

more r.iriiiidaijle attack from the Theban commander

at Siiyiin, assisted by Euphron, tyrant of that city.

The ii'iain body of the army descended from Tri-

caranum to the'llevaeiim which stonil at the font of

At the same time a detachment of .Si<-yoniaiis and

Peilenians were posteii NE. of the Acropolis before

the Corinthian gate, to hinder the Phliasians from

attacking them in their rear. But the main body

of the troops was repulsed; and being unable to

join the detachment of Sicyoni.ans and Pallcni,ans in

consequence of a ravine (fapa^f), the Phliasians

attacked and defeated them with loss. (Xen. Bell.

vii. 2. § U, seq.)

After the death of Alexander, Phlius, like many

of the other Peloponnesian cities, became subject to

tyrants; but upon the organisation of the Achaean

Leasue by Aratus, Clconyinus, who was then tyrant

of Phlius, voluntarily resigned bis power, and the

citv jiiiii.d the league. (Polyb. ii. 44.)

I'lilius is celebrated in the history of literature as

the bir-.hiilacc of Pratinas, the inventor of the Sa-

tvric drama, and who contended with Aeschylus for

tiie prize at Athens. In the agora of Phlius was

the tomb of Aristias, the son of Pratinas. (Pans,

ii. 13. § 6.)

Pausani:is says that on the Acropolis of Phlius

wns a temple of Hebe or Ganymeda, in a cypress

grove, which enjoved the right of a.syluin. (Corap.

Strab. viii. p. 382.) There was also a temple of

Demeter on the Acropolis. On descending from the

citadel there stood on the right a temple of As-

clepius, and below it the theatre and another temple

of Demeter. In the agora there were also other

public buUdings. (Paus. ii. 13. § 3, seq.) The

])rincipal place at present in the Phliasia is the vil-

lage of St. George^ situated at the southern foot of

Tricaranum, a mountain with three summits, which

bounds the plain to the NE. The ruins of Phlius

probably built by the Franks or Byzantines. In the

southern part of the Phliasia is the Dioscurion

(Aio(T/coi5pioi'), which is mentioned only by Polybius

(iv. 67, 68, 73), and which lay on the road from

Corinth over the mountain Apelauron into the Stym-

phalia. (Leake, Morea, vol. iii. p. 339, seq.; Ross,

Jitisen im Peloponues, p. 25, seq.; Curtins, Pelo-

ponnesos, vol. ii. p. 470, seq.)

MAP OF THE NEIO

C. Mount Tricaranum.
D D. Tlie Asopus.
I. Huliii, perhaps of Celeae.

4. The way to Nemts

'HLVA. [AiTK-A, p. 332, b.]
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PnLYGO'NIUM (*Au7<iyio^), a city of Phocis,

of unknown site, destioved at the end of the Phocian

War. (Pans. x. 3. § 2 ; Steph. B. s. v.) Pliny

calls it Pblvgone, and erroneously represents it as a

city of Boeotla (iv. 7. s. 12).

PHOCAEA (*ii/ca(a: Eth. iaiKaieis or *n)-

KtK^s), the most northern of the Ionian cities in

Asia Minor, was situated on a peninsula, betwn-n

the Sinus Cymaeus and the Sinus Hennaeus. ai.

at a distance of 200 stadia from Snivrna. (Str:ii

.

xiv. p. 632: Plin. v. 31 ; Pomp. Mela, i. 17.) It

vi\s said to have been founded by emigrants from

Phocis, under the guidance of two Athenian diiefs,

Pbilogcnes and Damon. (Strab. I. c. p. 633 ; Paus.

vii. 3. § 5.) The first settlers did not conquer the

territoiy, but received it as a gift from the Cumaeans.
The town, however, did not become a member of

the Ionian confederacy until it placed princes of the

lineof Codrus at the head of the government. It had
two excellent harbours, Naustathmus and Lampter,
and before the entrance into them was situated the

Httle island of Baccheion, which was adorned witli

temples and splendid buildin'j^ fr.iv, y.^>:>i'i 22);
and owing to this favourablL- ]i > :: ; :;;:

I
i': . hi.t-

prising spirit of its inhabitant ; r ,^e

to great eminence among tin- n. ,, , ,.i , , , .. , . i tlie

ancient world. Herodotus (i. li,.;, \t.) siatc-o that

the Phocaeans were the first Greelcs who undertook
distant voyai^es, and made themselves acquainted

PHOCIS. 6oa

with the (

and Iberi;

Adria the Tyrrhenian

visit Tartessus- Arganthonin -
:
'

1 i;i.'<-

sians, became so attached to :! : > : . |,io-

vail upon them to quit Ionia , ! M,vn

dominions; but on their decliii:; ;i

a large sum of money to 1 : :

against the Persians. Tlie 1;

surrounded their city by a «ai: -in -i.r:ui in

circumference, and of a very soiai LMn^t^uetl('n. In

the war of Cyrus, Phocaea was one of the first towns
that was besieged by the army of Cyrus, under the

command of Harpagus. When called upon to sur-

render, the Phocaeans. conscious of being unable to

resist the enemy much loUL'er. asked and obtained a
truce of one day. pretending that they would con-

sider his proposal. But in the interval tla y em-
barked with their wives and children and tin :m t

valuable effects, and sailed to Chios. 'I

endeavoured by purchase to obtain pos.-'

group of islands called Oenussae, and 1 >
1 n: n,_' ;.

theChians; but their request being retn^cd, tliey

resolved to sail to Corsica, where twenty yeare before

these occurrences they had planted tlie colony of

Alalia. Before setting out they landed at Pho-
caea and put the Pei^ian garri'son to the sword.

They then bound themselves by a solemn oath to

abandon their native country; nevertheless, however,
one half of their number, unable to overcome their

feelings, remained behind. The rest proceeded to

Corsica, where they were kindly received by their

colonists. Soon they became formidable to the

neighbouring nations by their piracy and depre-

dations, 50 that the Tyrrhenian- :n:.i V'.nin un nans
united to destroy their power. li' 1!. , ,l in

-

ceeded indeed in defeating tli> : ti.ir

loss was so great that they d.-Muinvl m |.,n,-a!ile

to continue the contest, and proceede.l to Kliegium, in

the south of Italy. Not long after their arrival there,

they were induced to settle at Elaea or Veliu, in

Lucania, which, in the course of time, became a
flourishing town. Among the numerous colonies of

the Phocaeans the most important was Massilia or

Marseilles, in the south of France, and the most
western Maenaca, in Hispania Baetica. After the

emigration of half the population, Phocaea continued

to exist under the Persian dominion; hut was greatly

reduced in its commerce and prosperity, as we may
inter from the fact that it furnished only three ships

n- tl - tint ill the revolted lonians at'the battle of

I :, n commander was nevertheless the

n n niiong the lonians. (Herod, vi. 1 1_
17-; -V:;..i tii.se events Phoca.

(Thucyd. i. 13, viii. 31 ; Hum
lax, p. 37); but som
the Komans against .

besieged by a Roma

i^entioned

Hmn. //y««. i. 35; Scv.

turies later, in the war of

chus, when Phocaea was

!t, Livy (x.xxvii. 31) de-

scribes the place as follows: — •' The t

ated in the inmost recess of a bay ; its sliape is ob-

long, and its walls enclose a space of 250U paces;

they afterwards unite so as to form a narrower
wedge: this they themselves call Lampter, and it is

about 1200 paces in breadth. A tongue of land

running out into the sea a distance of 1 000 paces,

divides the bay nearly into two equal parts, and
fonns on each side of the narrow isthmus a very s;ife

port. The one towards the south was called i\au-

stathmus, from its being able to contain a great

number of ships, the other w.is situated close to the

Lampter." Un that occ.ision the town was taken bv
the l;oman,s, after a desperate resistance, and given

up to plunder by the praetor Aemilius, thougli the

inhabitants had vohmtiu'ily ojiened their gates. Tlie

town with its territory, however, was restored to the

inhabitants by Aemilius. (Liv. I. c. 32; Polvb.

xxii. 27, co.mp. v. 77, xsi. 4; Liv. xxxviii. 39.)
At a still later period the Phocaeans ofiended the
l: nsuis by supporting the cause of Aristonicus, the

t ant of the throne of Pergamum ; and tliev would
ini\.' lit-en severely puidshed had nnt the iidiabitants

ot M; ssiha inte ceded in their behalf. (Justin,

xxxvii 1, xliii. 3 • Strab. p. 646.) The existence

of Phocaea ciin I e traced throughout the imperial

period from cni;:s wliid extend down to t le time of

the 1 nln . an.' thrnugh the peri jd of the

Lower 1 i ji. 661.) Pron1 Michael
Ducas ( 1 n Irani that a new town was

Doetr. A !
. / _\,nn.

iii. 2. p. ]--•- ^.
; > linn

J.
-:l. 1 n,,-., n n, I'ho-

caica, Bonn, 1842, 8vo.)

Another town of the same name in the peninsula

of Mount Mycale, in Caiia, is mentioned by Ste-

phanusB.(s.t..). [L. S.]

OF PHOCAEA.

PHOCEAE. [Leostini, p. 159, b.]

PHO'CICUM. [Phocis.]
PHOCIS (^ *u!iiis: Eth.iu>K(vs, Phocensis), a

small country in central Greece, bounded on the N.
by Doi is, on the NE. and E. by the Locri Epicnemidil
and Opuntii, on the SE. by Boeotia, on the W. by the
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Ozolian Locri:uis, and on the S. by the CorintliUn

gulf. The Phocians at one period of their liistory

possessed a sea-port. Daplmus^ on the Kubocan sea,

intervening between the Locri Epicnemidii and
Opuntii (Strab. .t. pp. 424, 425.) Phocis is a
mountainous country. Tlie greater part of it is oc-

cupied by the lofty and rugged range of Parnassus,

the lower portion of which, named Cirphis, descends

to the Corinthian gnlf between Cirrlia and Anticyra

:

below Cirphis was the fertile valley of Crissa, ex-

tending to the Corinthian gulf. On the UK. and E.

were the Locrian mountains, lofty and difficult of

access on the side of the Epicnemidii, but less pre-

cipitous on the side of the Opuntii. [LoCKis.]

Between Mount Parn.assus aud the Locrian moun-
tains flowed the river Cephissus, which empties itself

into the lake Copais in Boeotia. [Boeotia, p. 410,

seq.] In the valley of the Cephissus are some narrow

but fertile plains. The only other rivers in Phocis,

besides the Cephissus and its tributaries, are the

Pleistus, flowmg by Delphi [Delphi], and the He-

racleius, flowing into the Corinthian gulf near Bulls.

[BULIS.]

Piiocis is said to have been originally iuhabited

by .several of those tribes who formed the population

of Greece before the appearance of the Hellenes.

Among the earliest inhabitants we find mention of

Leieges (Dicaearch. p. 5), Thracians (Strab. ix.

p. 401 ; Thuc. ii. 29; comp. Pans. i. 41. § 8), and

Hyantes. (Strab. I. c.) The aboriginal inhabitants

were conquered by the Phlegyae from Orchomenus.

(Pans viii. 4. §4, x. 4. § 1.) The country around

Tithorea and Delphi is said to have been first called

Phocis from Phocus, a son of Omytion, and grandson

of Sisyphus of Corinth ; and the name is said to have

been afterwards extended to the whole country from

Phocus, a son of Aeacus, who arrived there not long

afterwards (Pans. ii. 29. § 3, x. 1. § 1.) This

statement would seem to show that the Phocians

were believed to be a mixed Aeolic and Achaean

race, as Sisyphus was one of the Aeolic heroes, and

Aeacus one of the Achaean. In the Trojan War
the inhabitants appeal- under the name of Phocians,

and were led against Troy by Schedius and Epis-

trophns, the sons of Iphitns. (Hom. II. ii. 517.)

Phocis owes its chief importance in history to the

celebrated oracle at Delphi, which originally belonged

to the Phocians. But after the Dorians had ob-

tained possession of the temple, they disowned their

connection with the Phocians ; and in historical

times a violent antipathy existed between the Pho-

cians ai^ Delphians. [Delphi, p. 762.]

The Phocians proper dwelt chiefly in small towns

situated upon either side of the Cephissus. They

formed an ancient confederation, which assembled in

a building named Phocicum, near Daulis. (Pans.

s. 5. § 1.) They maintained their independence

against the The.ssalians, who made several attempts

to subdue them before the Persian War, and upon

one occasion they inflicted a severe loss upon the

Thessalians .lear Hyampolis (Herod, viii. 27, seq.

;

Paus. X. 1.) When Xerxes invaded Greece, the

Thessalians were able to wreak their vengeance upon

their ancient enemies. They conducted the Persian

anny into Phocis, and twelve of the Phocian cities

were destroyed by the inv.iders. The inhabitants

had previously escaped to the summits of Parnassus

or across the mountains into the territory of the

Locri Ojolac. (Herod, viii. 32, seq.) Some of the

Phocians were subtequently compelled to ser\-e in the

army of JIardonius, but those who had taken refuge

PHOCIS.

on Mt. PaiTiassns sallied from their fastnesses and

annoyed the Persian army. (Herod, ix. 17, 31;
Paus. X. 1. § 11.)

It has been already remarked that the oracle at

Delphi originally belonged to the Phocians. The
latter, though dispossessed by the Delphians, had
never relinquished their claims to it. In B. c. 450
the oracle was again in tlieir possession; the Lace-

daemonians sent an army to deprive tliem of it and
restore it to the Delphians; but upon the retreat of

their forces, the Athenians marched into Phocis. and

handed over the temple to the Phocians. (Thuc. i.

1 12.) In the Peloponnesian War the Phocians were

zealous allies of the Athenians. (Comp. Thuc. iii.

95.) In the treaty of Nicias (b. c. 42 1 ), however, it

was expressly stipulated that the Delphians should

be independent of the Phocians (Thuc. v. 18); and
from this time the temple contmued in the undis-

puted possession of the Delphians till the Sacred

War. After the battle of Leuctra (e. c. 371), the

Phocians became subject to the Thebans. (Xen.

Bell. vi. 5. § 23.) After the death of Epaminon-
das they deserted the Theban alliance; and the

Thebans, in revenge, induced the Amphictyonic

Council to sentence the Phocians to pay a heavy

fine on the pretext of their having cultivated the

Cirrhaean plain, B. c. 357. Upon their icftisal to

pay this fine, the Amphictyonic Council consecrated

the Phocian territory to Apollo, as Cirrha had been

treated two centuries before. Thereupon the Pho.
cians prepared for resistance, and were persuaded by

Philomelus, one of their chief citizens, to seize the

temple at Delphi, and appropriate its treasures to

their own defence. Hence arose the celebrated

Sacred or Phocian War, which is narrated in all his-

tones of Greece. When the war was at length

brought to a conclusion by the aid of Philip, the

Amphictyonic Council wreaked its vengeance upon
the wretched Phocians. It was decreed that all the

towns of Phocis, twenty-two in number, with the

exception of Abae. should be destroyed, and the in-

habitants scattered into villages, containing not

more than fifty houses each ; and that they should

replace by yearly instalments of fifty talents the

treasm-es they had taken from the temple. The two

votes, which they had had in the Amphictyonic

Council, were taken away from them and given to

Philip. (Diod. xvi. 60; Pans. x. 3; Dem. de Fah.
Leg. p. 385.) The Phocians subsequenily rebuilt

several of their cities with the assistance of the

Athenians and their old enemies the Thebans, who
had joined the Athenians in their opposition to

Pliilip. The Phocians fought on the side of Grecian

indei>endence at the battle of Ghaeroneia and in the

Laniiac war; and at a later period they resisted tlie

Gauls, when they attempted to plunder the temple

at Delphi. (Paus. x. 3. § 3.)

The chief town in Phocis, excepting Delphi, was

Elateia, situated upon the left bank of the Cephis-

sus, on the highroad from Locris to Boeotia, in the

natural march of an army from Thermopylae into

central Greece Next in importance was Abae, also

to the left of the Cephissus, upon the Boeotian fron-

tier, celebrated for its ancient onicle of Apollo. The
other towns of Phocis may be enumerated in the

following order. Left of tJic Cephissus from N. to

S. DBYMAEA, ErOCHUS, TiTHBOSIUM, TitlTAKA,

Hyasipolis. Kight of the Cephissus, and between

this nver and Mount Parnassus, LiLjVEA, Chaka-
DitA, Amphicaea, Ledon, Neon, which was sup-

)ilan!ed by TiTiioKKA [see Keon], Pakapotamjl
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Between Parnassus and the Boeotian frontier, Daulis,
Panopevs, Trachis. On Mount Parnassus, Ly-
COKEIA, Delthi, CmssA, Anemoreia. Ctparis-
8i;s. West of P.,nias-us. and iii tin- i., iL-liI.ninli 1

of th, 1 I, < 1 - I ,1 , i

c:
Mychis (I1oJi\pI1, Cla.--.bnl Toi

»eq.; Lejike, Northern Greece; vol.

COIS OF PliOClS.

PHOCU'SAE, PHUCUSSAE {^(^Koiaat, Ptol.

iv. 5. § 75 ; 'toKovtraai, Athcn. i. p. 30. li. ; Hesvcli.

8.B.; Steph. B.), islands lyiiiL' .Hi Z,.i,l.viium in

Marmarica(iV/n7*fiaZ.a6cfV).\M,, :, : ,

(
' i

'-
i nl^er

(S/orfmsm. §20) calls 111 1 1 h.!
I

i; IJ
PHOEBATAE, PHUi.l. v I ,

-
,

,

' . ake-
tae.]

PHOE'BIA. [BuPHiA.]
PHOENl'CE (i-owi/oj), a city of Chaonia in

Epeirus, situated a little inland north of Butlirotum

(Sti-ab. vii. p. 324), upon a river, tlie ancient name
of which is not recorded. It is descriljed by Poljbius,

in B.C. 230, as the strongest, most powerful, and

richest of the cities of Epeirus. (Polyb. ii. 5, 8.)

In that year it was captured by a parly of lllyrians,

assisted by some Gallic mercenaries : and the Epirots,

who had marched to the rescue of the place, were

surprised by a sally of the lllyrians froiu the rjtv,

and put to the rout with great slauL-lit"-. (I', ^'i.

l.c.) Phoenice continued to be an in
;

;•

and it was here that a treaty of peace « , i

:

between Philip and the Romans towar^K :]. .\ -. .>

tlie Second Punic War, B.C. 204. (L.\. ii.i. 1^;

Polyb. xxvi. 27.) Phoenice appears to have escaped

the fate of the other Epeirot cities, when they were

destroyed by order of the senate, tlin™!:li the influ-

ence of Charops, one of its (:•;;> (I> l-.'.. xxxii.

22.) It is mentioned by Pt I : i ,,
I i r i and

Hieroclee (p. 652), and wa^ i :
i naan.

(Procop. cfe ^ed«7 iv. 1.) 1: .
; n , u.at it

was situated in a low spot, suirnuiiae.i ny marshes,

and that Justinian built a citadel upon a ueigli-

bouring hill. The remains of the ancient city are

found upon a hill which still bears the n.inie of

Finiki. " The entire hill was surrounded b_v Hellenic

walls. At the south-eastern extrenjity nas tiic

citadel, 200 yards in length, some of tiie walls of

which are still extant, fruiii 12 t.. 20 feet in Lei_-lit.

.... About the middle d' i'.^ I, ;_: ; i
;'.- -

placement of a very large tie . : ,

of which are a small piece it

circled the back of the upper ..,; , .r. :..

in the place of the scene, is a small eirenlai- t ,,

ation, apparently that of a town of a later i,.

Between it and the northwestern end of the cit„

are the remains of a Roman construction, built ;

com-ses of tiles." (Leake Northern Greece, vol. i.

p. 66.)

PHOENl'CIA, a country on the coast of Syria,

bounded on the E by Mount Lebanon.

I. Xasie.

was i-oiviKri (Ho'

Ptol.

)-t 1 ' I , .V I in later

1.. ,u..^.-.n .u l.,,..U,... 440, Mart.
CapcU. 1 1. 2 1 9, &.C.), .and once in a suspectea passage
of Cicero. {Fin. iv. 20.) The Latter form has,

however, prevailed among the moderns. By the

Phoenicians thenLselves, and by the Israelites, their

land was called Canaan, or Chna ; an appellation

which embraced the whole district between the
river Jordan and the Mediterranean. In Genesis

the name of Canaan occurs only as that of a per-

son, and the country is desci ibed as " the land of

Can.ian." In the tenth chapter of that book the

following tribes are mentioned ; the Arvadites,

Smiles, Aikites, and Zeniantco, whose sites may be

identified with Aradus, Sinna, Area, and Simyra

;

whilst the name of Sidon, described as the firstborn

of Canaan, marks one of the most important of the

Phoenician toivns. The abbreviated form Chna
(Xca) occurs in a fragment of Hecataens (^Fragm.

fJistor. Graec. p. 17, Paris, 1S41), and in Sle-

phanus Bvznntinus (.<:. r.) ; and the translation of

Sanrnri,-l-r, l,r rli:!-,, ,v, v,l bv i:-t=rh;;i, (Praep.

Em,.: i
— :, .

•:,;.;,. • ^ :'.
< :„i„ee of

this a]- :,•,•.!
, , !• -. K' ..mtfre-

Hebr Chn

Canaan signifies a low or flat land, from WS, " to be

I<iw," in .allusion to the low land of the coast. Its

Greek name ^o'lvii, has been variously deduced from
the brother of Cadmus, from the palm-tree, from the

purjile or blood-red dye. (poicos, which formed the

staple tif Phoenician commeree, and from the Red
ISea, or Mare Eiythraeuin, where the Phoenicians

ih III I to have originally dwelt. (Steph. B.

I .1. i. 89; Hesych. s.v. i^aiviv; KAu
t

; Strab. i. p. 42, &c.) Of all these

' \\ :i : tlie second is the most probable, as it

;u eorils with the practice of antiquity in many other

instances.

II. Physical Geogb^ipiiy.

The boundaries of Phoenicia are not veiy clearly

laid down in ancient writers. The Mediterranean

sea on the W. and Lebanon on the E. form natural

limits ; but on tli'^ X. ntt ! S. titey are variously

fixed. Acerinli; -
: II • •; "

Phneniciawas il
. : M .. i

lary of

end

reached so far

ir so far S. .as

leed inhabited

ave lieen only

which include

river Chorscas

I

limits are giv

;. li.ny (v. 17),

tlie X., .and the

S. The same
Ij. §4), except
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that he makes the river Elcuthcras the N. boun-

dary, and does not mention Aradus, whicli lay a

little to the N. of that stream. There can be no

question, however, that Aradus belonged to Phoe-

nicia. So, too, at the southern extremity, the town

of Dora was unquestionably Phoenician, whilst

Caesarea, the first town S. of the Chorseas, be-

longed to Palestine.

Phoenicia, as thus defined, lies between lat. 32°

38' and 34° 52' N., and long. 35—36° E. It forms

a narrow slip of land about 120 miles in length,

and peldom more, but frequently less, than 12 miles

broad. The range of Libanns. which skirts the

greater part of its eastern side, throws out spurs

which form promontories on the coast, the most

remarkable of which are Theu-prosopon (3eou-

Ttpoaantov) between the towns of Trieris and Botrys,

and the I'romontorium Album between Tyre and

Ecdippa. Farther to the S. Mount Carmel forms

another bold promontory. The whole of Phoenicia

p^e^cnts a successii>n of hills and valleys, and is

traversed by numerous sm.iU rivers which descend

from the mountains and render it well watered and

fruitful. The coast-line trends in a south-westerly

direction; so that whilst its northern extremity lies

nearly under long. 36°, its southern one is about

under 35°. Aradus, its most northerly town, lies

on an island of the same name, betweeu 2 and 3

mdis from the mainland, and nearly opposite to the

southern extremity of Mount Bargylus. On the

coast over against it lay Antaradus. From this

point to Tripolis the coast forms an extensive bay,

into which several rivers tdl, the principal being the

Eleutherus {NaJir-el-Kebir), which flows through

the valley between Mount Bargylus and Libanus.

To the N. of the Eleutherus lie the towns of Simyra

and Marathus; to the S. the principal town before

arriving at Tripolis was Orthosia, close to the sea-

shore. Tripohs stands on a promontory about half

a mile broad, and running a mile into the sea. It

is washed by a little river now called EUKadisha,
" the holy." Tripolis derived its name from being

the federal town of the three leadinf: Plioeniciiiii

cities, Tyre, Sidon, and Aniii . . ii li.id

here its separate quarter. I : ^
: I:

, > tlje

country rises into chalk liil'i-. Wisely

on the sea as to leave no nv i; i ;:i\ r. n. and

scarcely even for a road, and which form tiie bold

promontory already mentioned of Theuprosopon.

iRas-es-Sliekah.) The chief towns of this district

are Calamos and Trieris. To the S. of Theu-

prosojwn the hills recede a little from the sea, but

at a distance of between 20 and 30 miles form

another lofty promontory called Climax {Ras Walta

SiUan), from the circumstance that the steepness

of the dill's rendered it necessary to cnt steps in

them. Along this tract several rivers descend into

the sea, the principal of which is the Adonis (Xalir-

eUlbrahim). The chief towns are Botrys, 7 miles

S. of Theuprosopon, and Byblus, a little S. of the

Adonis. Palai-byblus lay still further S., but its site

is unknoivn. Aphaca, noted for its licentious wor-

ship of Venus, was seated in the interior, at the

source of the river Adonis in Libanus. The pro-

montory of Climax formed the N. point of the bay,

now called Kesritan, the S. extremity of which, at

a distance of about 1 2 miles, is formed by the head-

land Ras-en-Kahr-el-Kelb, on which the town of

Berylns formerly stood. At about the middle of

this bay the river Lycus {Xahr-el-Kelb) discharges

itself into the sea through a narrow chasm the
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nearly perpendicular cliffs of which are 200 feet in

height. At the eastern extremity of the valley of

the Lycus rises the Gebel elSannin, the highest

summit of Libanus. The southern side of this

valley is enclosed by steep and almost inaccessible

cliffs, up the face of which traces of a ro.-id are still

visible, made probably by the Egyptians during

theh- wars in Palestine. A lower and broader road

of more gradual ascent was constructed by the em-
peror ^L Aurehus. To the S. of this spot, the plain

between Libanus and the sea at Bcrytus is of greater

length than in any other part of Phoenicia. The
land, which consists of gentle undulations, is very

fertile, and produces orange and mulbeiTy trees in

abundance. This plain extends southwards as fiu:

.IS the river Tamyras, a distance of about 10

miles. Beiytns {BeirmC) is washed by the river

Magoras. From the headland on which it stands

—

the most projecting point in Phoenicia— the coast

.igain forms a long curve down to Sidon. On this

part of the coast stand the towns of Platanns and

Porphyrinm. A little to the N. of Platanus is

the river Tamyras {^Damour), already mentioned,

and between Porphvrium and Sidon the river Bos-

trenus {Auwcdeh).
' To the S. of the Tamyras tlie

countiy again becomes rugged and barren, and the

hills press closely upon the sea. The narrow phiin

of the Bostrenus, however, about 2 miles broad, is

of the highest fertility, and produces the finest fruits

in Syria. Sidon stands on a smalt promontory

about 2 miles S. of the Bostrenus. From Sidon a

plain extends to a distance of about 8 miles S., as

far as Sarepta, the Zarepthah of the Book of Kings

(1 Kings, xrii. 9), which stands on an eminence neat

the sea. From Sarepta to Tyre is abont 20 miles.

Nine miles to the X. of Tyre the site of the ancient

Oi-nithonopolis is supposed to be marked by a placs

called Adnon or Adkmtu At this place the plain,

which had expanded after passmg Sarepta, again

contracts to about 2 miles, and runs along the coast

in gentle undulations to Tyre, where it expands to a

width of about 5 miles. The hills which bound it

are, however, of no great height, and are cultivated

to the sannnit. At about 5 miles N. of lyre this

plain is crossed by the river Kasimuh, supposed to

be the ancient Leontes, the most considerable of

Phoenicia, and the only one which makes its way

through the barrier of the mountains. It rises ill

the valley of Bekaa, between Libanus and Anti-

libanus, at a height of 400O feet above the level of

the sea. The upper part of its course, in which it

is known by the name of Kl-Litani, is consetjucnlly

precipitous and romantic, till it forces its way through

the defiles at the southem extremity of Libanus.

Sudden and violent gusts of wind frequently rush

down its valley, rendering the navigation of tiiis

part of the coast very dangerous. From Tyre, the

site of which will be found described under its proper

head, the coast runs m a westerly direction for a

distaiKe of about 8 miles, to the Promontorium

Album (^Kas-el-Abiad). before mentioned,—a bluff

headland consisting of white perpendicular cliffs

300 feet high. The road from Tyre to its summit

seems originally to have consisted of a series of

steps, whence it was called Climax Tyriorum, or

the Tynan staircase; but subsequently a road waa

laboriously cut through the rock, it is said, by

Alexander the Great. F'ram this promontory the

coast proceeds in a straight and almost southerly

direction to Ptolemais or Acco (J ere), a distance of

between 20 and 30 miles. About midway hiy
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a. now ZeA, tho Achzib of Sciiptnre (Josh.

I ). regarded by the Jews after the captivity iis

iiliern boundary of Judaea. Ptoiemais stands

rieht bank of the river Belus (Xaaman),

called the bay or gulf of Khai/a. The bold and

lofty headland of Carmel is only a continuation or

spur of tlie mountain of the same name, a rarpre of

no great height, from 1200 to 1500 f' -t.
•'!'

runs for 18 miles in a direction from >l \v

gradually sinking iis it approaclies tli-

convent near tlie cape or promontory i
: j

feet above the sea. On it.^ NE. -; !>

Kishon of Scripture, whitli, ^
'

.

rains, is a small stream tinil;;:_ i.

sand into the sea. Towards inr I r. in. s. ;- - , i

Carmel are steep and rugged, but on tli.> soutii tin-y

slope gently and are more fertile. Carmel was
celebrated in Hebrew song for its beauty and fer-

tility ; and though its orchards and vineyards no

longer exist, the richness of the soil is still marked

by the profusion of its shrubs and the luxuriance of

its wild-flowers. From the promontory of Carmel

the coast gradually sinks, and at its lnw.'.st puint

stands Dura, a town celebrat'd in :iii> iim li i' - 1 'i

the m.anuilicture of the Phi-ni. ; I,;
[

> ,: , 1.
;

'

this point we sluall nut pursin' : :
: :

coast; for although between 1> ri .uil I.l'i: - ^ .

tonus are found which were inliabited by I'li-i

nicians, yet in their geographical distribution tii- >

belong more properly to Palestine.

That part of the Mediterranean which wa;l.-;

the coast of Phoenicia was c-ilk-d by the r,r..l

rit ^oiv:Ktotf Tr4\ayos (Agathem. ii. 14). ur Sio.m ,/

aoAaffiro (Dion. Per. v." 117), and l.v tin- l„i;,;

Mare Phoenicium. (Plin. v. 13, ix. 1 2. ,\ . )
1^

southern portion, as far as Si-lm, is nil ..>
: !

cunents which carry the alluviil sMil In

by the Nile to the eastward ; s. il;i; i

famous h.arbours of Tyre and Sidon are ntariy chukn [

witii sand.

The clim.ate of Phoenicia is tempered by lln^

vicinity of Lebanon, which is capped with siiuu

during the greater p,irt of the year, and retains it

in its ravines even during the heats of summer,

(Tac. BUt. V. 6.) Hence the temperature is much
lower than might be expected from tin' latitmii'.

At BeiVou^, which lies in the centre "t 1'
:

i,

the usual summer heat is about 9(1-'
I

whilst the winter temperature is rari-1} ,

60°. In the mountains, however, tin , nnn :,

severe, and heavy falls of snow take plan.'. The

rainy seasun commences towar.ls the end of October,

or beginning of November, from which time till

March there are cnrisidnr.ihlc talis of rain nr sno-.v.

From May till Oil.. i'.i r.i ;
; '. -. un .- ;,1.

As Phoenicia, lii: -In
configuration and n i . i :

— '
i n . n n

variety of climatn, s.. ns \n_.nnini.' |
i-.nn. ;i..ii^ m.

necessarily very various. The sides of Lt-banon are

clothed with pines, fir.s, and cypress, besides its far-

famed cedars. The lowlands produce corn of all

sorts, peaches, pomegranates, grapes, oranges, citrons,

figs, dates, and other fruits. It also yields sugar,

cotton, tobacco, and silk. The whole country is

subject to earthquakes, the eficct of volcanic agency

;

have siiii- . i . . n - .1; .:
; ilicm no longer

to lie 1.'. ...n .,.,..., n,. ,.,,,, -> ..jiiions. In some
plaees tlie .....isi Inis Innii .iniies.s,^a by earthquakes,

and at the mouth of the river Lycus are traces of

submerged quarries. (Bertou, Topoffr. Se Tyr. p.

54.) In like manner, the lake Cendevia, at the
foot of Carmel, in which Pliny (v. 17) describes the

river Belus as rising, has now disappeared ; though
Shaw {Trav. ii. 33) mentions some pools near its

source. The geological structure of Phoenicia is

* n- ' .- iisists of chalk and sandstone, the

is being formed of the Jura linic-

;v metal found is iron, which occurs

III. 1,1 iiNn.|nn.U.-AL I:Ll_iUu.Ns OF THE

The Phoenicians were called by the Greeks
*oiViKes (Horn. Od. iv. 84 ; Herod, i. 1 ; Tliueyd.

i. 8, &c.), and by the Romans Phoenices (Cic. A'. D.
ii. 41 ; Mela, i. 12 ; Plin. v. 13, &c,.). They were
branch of the great Semitic or Aramaean race.

The Sc intimation that they were

I ,n.n the Hebrews settled in
'

\
• were already flourishing

: I'll.) By classing, however,

1 I :. mites, among the descend-

hsis, X. 15), the Scriptures imply

The reason of this classification,

• colour, the darkness of their com-

'i a southern origin
;

yet their

. lit. linn, marks thein, as we have

1 liis, though not strictly

II .' , was the nearest allied tc.

n 1m:i -ins. St. Jerome (Comwi. 7«

iid St, Augustine {Tract. 15 in

Joan.) testify that the Punic language

d tl;e Hebrew. The same affinity is ob-

in I'unic words prespiwed in Greek and
...n..., n, m ILn J:...,,.!

: ,. 1, .. ,,.,. ;, ,-

.,. of

he tc

PLautirs,

xt by the

inced by
:'.

I 1, 'IS 11,-. ..\. 1..
i nt Athe IS, where

...111. mils «,.i.e s,.;tl...i, a.s w U be related in

lel. But jrerhaps one of the nnst re-

e pro..fs is the inscrii.lion n ill . Cartha-

ablet disc.vcred at Marsri /f,s- il 1845. of

4 words, out of 94, occt r in the Old

describe the Phoenicians as im-

1
'

.
I

: _^
:.:

:^
llie testmionyot

n. I'. .
' :::,. ,

. I ins and Aradus,

those .11' I'n . ; i. : il ,n i
..

i . i.iimed the like-

name. 1 I
;

.: ;- .11 1 n-i .1 1!.. MeiliteiTanean as

their e.ii. .,,!..
. 11. ....ii ^

/.'• ,..
.

n
•.

-i . ,,-, y;\. ii. p. 56,
Eng. trans.), vvbo admits that traces of Phoenician

workmanship and buildings have lately been dis-

covered in these islands, reverses the parentage, and
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makes them to be colonics of their more celebrated

namesaltes, in opposition to the testimony of Straho,

and without producing any counter authority. Tiie

isle of Tylus or Tyrus is likewise mentioned by

Pliny (vi. '32). The account given by Justin is in

haiinony with these authorities (xviii. 3). He de-

scribes the Tyrians as having been disturbed in their

native seats by an earthquake, and as migrating;

thence, first to what he calls the "Assyrian lake,"

and subsequently to the shores of tlic Jlediterranean.

A recent writer (Kenrick, Phoenicia, p. 47) takes

this Assyrian lake to have been Genncsaret or the

Dead Sea, as there was no other collection of waters

in S. Assyria to which the term could be applied.

This would have formed a natural resting-place in

the journey of the emigrants. It must not, however,

be concealed, that the account of the^e writers has

been rejected by several very emineut authors, as

Bochart, Hengstenberg, Heeren, Niebuhr, and others,

and more recently by Movers, a writer who has paid

great attention to Phoenician history, and who has

discussed this question at considerable length. (^Die

Phonizier, vol. ii. pt. i. pp. 23— 62.) His prin-

cipal arguments are, that the Phoenician traditions,

which go back to the primitive chaos, represent even

the gods, as well as the invention of all tlie arts of

life, as indigenous ; that the Scriptures, whose

testimony is preferable, both on acconnt of its

antiquity, and hecause it arose out of the bosom of

the people themselves, make no mention of any

such unmigration, though at that tune its memoiy
could not have been obliterated had it really

occurred, and though it would have served the

purpose of the Jews to represent the Canaanites as

intruders; and that the name of the people, being

derived from the cliaracter of the land, as well .as the

appellations of different tribes, such as the Gibli at

Byblus, the Sidonians at Sidon, &c., mark them as

indigenous. But it mfiy be observed, that the

Phoenician traditions rest on the equivocal authority

of the pretended Sanconiatho, and come to us in so

questionable a shape that they may evidently be

made to serve any purpose. Thus Movers hunself

quotes a passage from Sanconiatho (vol. ii. pt. i. p.

28), to the effect that the Tyrians invented ship-

building, because it directly contradicts the state-

ment that they were the descendants of a sea-faring

people on the shores of the Persian Gulf ; although

he had previously cited the same passage (vol. i. p.

143) in proof of the Euhemerism of Pliilo-Sanco-

niatho, who, it is there said, attributed the invention

of navig.ation to the Cabiri merely because the Phoe-

nician mariners considered themselves as sailing

under the protection of their deities. Can such

testimony be compared with that of the "loyal-

hearted and truthful Herodotus," as Movers cha-

racterises him (vol. i. pt. ii. p. 134), who, be it

observed, also founds his account on the traditions of

the Phoenicians (ws auTol Myouai, vii. 89), and

who could have had no possible interest in misrepre-

senting them? Nor could the natural vanity of the

Phoenicians have found any gratification in mislead-

ing him on this point, since the tradition lessened,

rather than enhanced, the splendour of their origin.

The testimony of the Scriptures on the subject is

merely negatice ; nor, were it otherwise, could they

be taken as a certain guide in ethnological inquiries.

They were not written witli that view, and we have

already adverted to a discrepancy in their treatment

of this subject. The question, however, is too long

to be fully discussed iu this place. We have merely
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>me of the principal heads, and thry

who wish to pursue the inquiiy further are referred

to the passage in Mover's work aheady indicated,

and to Mr. Kenrick's Phoenicia (chap. iii.).

TV'. HiSTOEY.

Our knowledge of Phoenician history is oiily

fragmentary. Its native records, both literary and

monumental, hare almost utterly perished ; and we

are thus reduced to gather from scattered notices in

the Old Testament and in the Greek and Boman
authors, and sometimes to supply by inference, the

.annals of a country which stands the second in point

of antiquity, which for some thousands of years

phycd a considerable part in the world, .ind to which

Europe owes the genns of her civilisation.

If we accept the authority of Herodotus, the

Phoenicians must have appeared upon the coasts of

the Mediterranean at least twenty-seven or twenty-

eight centuries before the birth of Christ. In order

to .ascertain the age of Hercules, respecting which

the Egyptian chronology ditfered very widely from

the Greek, that conscientious historian icsolvcd to

inquire for himself, and a 1 ;..ii._l;. -,i,, i b. Ivrc,

where he had heard that tl. 1 ; ; - :. iij-Ie

of Hercules. It was, tl.i
: , , 1 . ilie

purpose of settling a chroiiul^^,.! 1 n; t,,.ii \x w.a

at the trouble of making ibi:3 vuy;i:;c, and it is

natural to suppose that he did not adopt the inform-

ation which he received from the priests without

some examination. From these he learned that the

temple had existed 2300 yeai-s, and that it was

coeval with the foundation of Tyre (ii. 43, 44).

Now, as Herodotus flourished about the middle

of the fifth century before our aera, it follows

that Tyre must have been founded about 2750

years b. c. The high antiquity of this date is

undoubtedly startling, and on that account has

been rejected by several critics and historians. Yet

it does not appear why it should be regarded as

altogether improbable. The chronology of the Jews

is carried back more than 2000 years B. c. ; yet the

Jewish Scriptures muformly ultimate the much
higher, and indeed immemorable, antiquity of the

Canaanites. Again, if we look at Egypt, this aera

would fall under the 14th dynasty of its kings*

(2750—2631 B.C.), who had had an historical ex-

istence, and to whom many conquests are attributed

before this period. This dynasty was followed by

that of the Hyksos, who were probably Canaanites,

and are described by Manetho as skilled in the art

of war. and of fortifying camps and cities. (Sync,

pp. 113, 114 ; Scbol. m Plalon. Tim. vol. vii. p.

288, ed. Tauchn.)

If Sidon was older than Tyre, and its mother-

city, as it claimed to be, this would add some

difficulty to the question, by carrying back the chro-

nology to a still higher period. But even this ob-

jection cannot be regarded as fatal to the date a-s-

signed to Tyre. Cities at so short a distance might

ea.sily have been planted by one another within a

very brief space of time from their origin ; and the

contest between them in ancient times for priority,

not only shows that the question was a very am-

biguous one, but ako leads to the inference that tlie .

difference in their dates could not have been yaj
great. The weight of ancient evidence on either

side of the question is pretty nearly balanced. On

* This is the date assigned by Mover's ; but by

some authorities it is placed later.
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^r..' -I.:,, it i- i;i-'^ ,i :]i [ .^: :: i -•.]''•] in ScHpture

t|-„. M,-A h-rii >l I i-
:

'.
.

.IX. 13), whilst

T\ri- i- ii.'i II.' .: .11 of Palestine

\,\ '/[,< [~i.irliti'.^ t-/' ' ..
-"'

) I'lit in the fonner

_. there is nutliins; to connect the person

!;' city; and the second argument is at best

j;itive. It is further urged that the name of

I i;..t's not once occur in Homer, thougli the

^ii.loniim^ :u>' trr.iuiiii ;. iiniilioned; and in one pas-

sage {''''
I - ^ I is used as the general

name nt 1 .
i 1 . li -wever, only shows that,

in the li'u "i 11 :. •
.

^; iii;i was the leading city,

and does nut prove t!i;it it was fonnded before Tyre.

The same remark niav be applied to the silence of

Scripture. Tliat Tyre was in existence, and must

have been a flourisliing city in the time of Homer, is

unquestionable; since, as will be seen further on,

she founded the colony of Gadeira, or Cadiz, not

long after the Trojan War ; and many yeaj-s of

I
commercial prosperity must have elapsed before

she could have planted so distant ;i ] > i i.

, Poets, who are not bound to historical :ii

often nse one name in preference to aiini. :

I because it is more sonorous, or for s. :i - i: .: .;

' reason; and Strabo (xvi. p. 756\ in coiinnciiting

]

upon tins very circumstance of Homer's silence,

-1, .1... :. ._!.. .1.3 p„gi3 „.l)g glorified
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federate kings, with the exception of a few fortresses,

fell into the power of the Israelites. The defeated

host was pursued as far as Sidon ; but neither that
nor any other town of Piioenicia, properly su called,

fell int^ the hands of the Jews, nor on the whole
does the expedition of Josliua seem to ha\'e hud
much effect on its political condition. Yet there

betw

ful kinsjdom, a.

the Homeric j.o,

tines are freqiu

the capture of 1

the king ofAsc
refuge—or at a

-at Tyre. (J,

take

observes that

Sidon, whilst the Ph.

and Spain, gave tin-

sage has been cited

in favour of Sidon

;

ing of it, nothing cc

(ii. pt.i. p. US)

1 ;i. ,1: lijuous word-

all Ic cuixluded. ' Hovers

oustrues it in favour of

. Tyre ; but it must be confessed that the opposite

I
view is rather strengthened by another passage

(i. p. 40) in which Strabo calls Sidon the metropolis

I of the Phoenicians (ttji' foiTpdiroKw alniif). (in

j

the other hand, it may be remarked, that all tli.

I most ancient Phoenician traditions relate to Tyn
,

!
and not to Sidon ; that Tyre is called /lartpa <Poi-

viKwi/ by Mele.ager the epigrammatist {Anth.Graec.

1
vii. 428. 13), who lived before the time of Strabo;

. that an inscription to the same effect is found on a

,
coin of Antiochus IV., B. c. 175—164 (Gesen.

' Mm. Phoen. i. 262) ; and that the later Human
I and Greek writers seem unanimously to have re-

garded the claim of Tyre to superior antiquity as

. preferable. Thus the emperor Hadri.an settled the

ancient dispute in favour of that city (Suidas, s. v.

IlaOAos Ti'pior), and otlier testimonies will be found

in Orosins (iii. 16), Ulpian (I>lg. tit. xxv.), and

Emiapius (c. Purpliijr. p. 7, ed. W'ytt.) It may
I also be remarked that if the Phoenicians came from

the Persian Gulf, the name of Tyre shows that it

must have been one of their earliest settlements on

the Mediterranean. This dispute, however, was not

confined to Tyre and Sidon, and Byblus and Berytus

also claimed to be regarded as the oldest of the

Plioenician cities.

But however this may be, it seems certain that

I

the latest of the Phoenician settlements in Syiii.

I wliich was, perliaps, Hamath or Epiphania on ili-

Orontcs, preceded tlie conquest of Canaan by tli.-

Jews, which event is usually placed in the year
' 1450 B. c. The expedition of Joshua into Canaan

is one of the earliest events known in the history of

the Phoenicians. In order to oppose his progress,

the king of Hazor organised a confederacy of the

Canaanite st.ates. (Josh. ii. 10.) But the allies

were overthrown with great slaughter. Hazor was

j
taken and destroyed, and the territory of the con-

a great proportion of them
iii. 3.) We are ignorant

lioiv tins cuiniui-st was etiected. The name of

V ' 1" I

; i i 1' I'. I'
i

: ' nts the whole pentapolis of

1
I It shortly after this event

i' I .'I
I 'iliil ecioueh to reduce the

: 'I I -; t I

'.- condition of a tributar^•,

and to retain it as su. h till the time of David.

Justin, in the passage just cited, spealis of Tyre as

founded by the Sidonians (condiderunt) on this oc-

casion. This pxpressi.in, liowever. by no means
implies a /;, .7 f ,iin,i.,ti..n. since in the next ch,apter

he again iiM'^ til.' .^ iiiu' \Mtnl to denote the restora-

tion ij{ lu'^ \'\ .M. x.iii.l.i tlie Great. It has been

already taU, as will apirai- at greater length in the

account of the Phoenician colonies, that Tyre must
have been a city of considerable importance before

this period. The account of .Tnstin is corroborated

">""' I'l'-^tli"! I'l'i-' "I
I

•. J to years before
-

.'!.) If Justin

i.-.-.'.ii.' j..:..;, 11. I... 1 ..i i.iii marble, the

1.... ..i li..., i..o,v j.laie M ti.c U-.U 12U9 B. c; and
uple be fixed at

{PhO
if the disputed date of Solomon's

969 B. c, the aera adopted bv

pt. i. p. 149), then 969 + 240 = 1209. Joseph

in the passage cited, uses the word oJicTjfns, " a
dwelling in," and could no more have meant tlie

original foundation of Tyre than Justin, since that

city is mentioned in the Old Testament as in exist-

ence two centuries and a half before the building of

the temple.

From the period of the Sidonian migration. Tyre
must be regarded .as the head of the Phoenician

nation. During the headship of Sidon. the history

of Phoenicia is mythical. Phuenix, who is repre-

sented as the father of Cadmus and Europa. is a

mere personification of the country; Belus, the first

king, is the god Baal; .ind Agenor, the reputed

founder both of Tyre and Sidon, is nothing but a

Greek epithet, perhaps of Hercules. The history of

Tyre al>o. bef re the age of Solomon, is unconnected.

S '1 .11 1:' 1. \ iti.iiis with Hiram, king of Tyre, led

' .' - h the Tyrian liistories of l)ius and
I In am succeeded Abibal; and from

i;,i.
.

::. 1 . till, foundation of Carthage there is a

regular succession of dates and reigns.

Tyre was in fact a double city, the original town

being on the continent, and the new one on an island

about half a mile from the shore. When the latter

was founded, the original city obtained the name .»f

Palae-Tyrus, or Old Tyre. The island, however,

was probably used as a naval station from the very

1 earliest times, and aa a place consecrated to the
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worship of tlic national deities Astailc, Bclus, and

particularly Melcartli, or tlie Tyriim Hercules. Ac-
cording to Justin, indeed, the oldest temple of Her-

cules was in I'alae-Tyrus (xi. 10; comp. Curt. iv.

2); but this assertion may liave been made by tlie

Tyrians in order to evade the request of Alexander,

who wishi'd to gain an iMitr.inii' into their island

citv : r ;: "t .1 i
: ;i- :• iliat deity.

'Uv: , ;
, I

, . M ,.f Tvre a little

bf|n,v i;:. 1,1 t
~

,
1. .:i.lc(i!.c. 969).

build a large square or place, the .''. - I:

maintained friendly relations with knij i

'

were confirmed by commerce and by it :<n;mi i:' ~.

Hiram furnislicd the Jewish monarch with cedar-

wood and workmen to construct his palace, as well

as materials for his proposed temple, the building of

which, however, was reserved for his son. The
Phoenicians, on the other hand, imported the corn

and oil of Judah. Under the reign of Solomon this

intercourse was cemented by a foi-mal treaty of com-

merce, by which that monarch engaged to furnish

jvarly 20.000 cars of whe.it*, and the like quantity

of oil, for the use of Hiram'.s household, while Hiram,

in return, supplied Si)lomon with workmen to cut

and prepare the wood for his temple, and others

skilful in working metal and stone, in engraving,

dyeing, and manufacturing fine linen. Solomon

also ceded to Tyre a district in Galilee cont;iining

twenty towns. (1 Kin;is, ix. 1.3; Joseph. A tit. viii.

5.) In these transactions we pt^rceive the relations

of a commercial and an o^iiLiiltuial p'.nple; bnt

Hiram was also of great .ls.^i^.!,U]^e u> S<W.n<m in his

maritime and commercial cntcrpiise.-s,and liis searches

after the gold of Ophir, when his victories over the

Edomites had given him the command of the Aelan-

itic, or eastern, !

mariners for the;

E.'tCept, howCVIT, ;; ::•• '
!, <'.'

I - •••
•

,

we know little r-i . i :
:

. ; d.
He appears to liinr n, :.,,. .,. .iin .hi -i

Citinm in Cypiu.^, |,i.,l..i.,i» .i j,i..;kJ „„.,i.y .a the

Phoenicians, and to have established sl festival in

honour of Melcarth, or Hercules. (Joseph. I. c.) By
his great works at Tyre he entailed an enormous

e.ipense upon the people; and his splendid reign,

which lasted thirty-four years, was followed at no

great interval by political troubles. His dynasty was

continued for seven years in the person of his son Balc-

azar, or Baleastartus, and nine years in that of his

grandson Abdaslartus. The latter was put to death

by the four sons of his nurse, the eldest of whom
usurped the supreme power for a space of twelve

years. This revolution is connected by Movera

(ii. pt. i. p. 342) with the account of the servile

insurrection at Tyre given by Justin (xviii. 3), who,

however, with his usual neglect of chronology, has

placed it a great deal too late. This interregnum,

which, according Ui the account adopted, was a

complete reign of terror, was terminated by a counter-

revolution. The usurper, whose name is not men-
tioned, eitlier died or was deposed, and the line of

Hiram was restored in the person of Astartus,—the

Strato of Justin,—a son of Balejistarlus. This

princ& reigned twelve yeai"s, and was succeeded by Ids

brother Astarymus, or Aserynius.who ruled nine years.

The latter was murdered liy another brother, Phales,

who after reigning a few montlis was in turn assas-

Thc r.5 gallo 32 pecks.
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sinated by Ithobaal, a priest of Astarte. Ithobaa! is

the Ethbaal of Scripture, father of Jezebel, the wifi

of Ahab, who endeavoured to restore the worship of

Baal and Ashtoreth in the kingdom of her husband.

(1 Kings, xvi. 31.) In the reign of Itohbaal Phoe-
nicia was visited with a remarkable drought, which
also prevailed inJudaea in the time ofAhab. (Joseph.

Ant. viii. 13. § 2; 1 Kitigs, c. xvii. 7.) We know
nothing further of Ithobaal's reign, except that he
founded Botrys, on the coast X, of Sidon, and Auza
in Numidia. (Joseph, viii. 7, 13. § 2.) He reigned

iliirty-two years, and was the founder of a new dy-
i-ty. Badezor, his son, succeeded to the throne, and

:
I
rr a reign of six years was followed by Matteu, or

Mutto, who ruled for thirty-two years. Tlie reign of

his successor, Pygmalion, brings us into contact with

classical history and tradition, through the founda-
tion of Carthage by his sister Elisa, or Dido, which
took place not long after his accession. Probably,

however, this was only a second foundation, as in the

case of Tyre itself. The whole story, which indic.itcs

a struggle between an aristocratical and sacerdotal

party and the monarchical power, has been obscured

by mythical traditions and the embellishments of

poets ; but it need not be repeated here, as it will be

found in the Dictionartj of Bioffraphy and Mytho-
logy, s. V. Dido.

X'ygmalion occupied the throne forty-seven years,

and after his reign there is a gap in the history of

Tyre. When we can next trace the Phoenicians in

the Scriptures, we find them at war with Israel. The
prophet Joel, who flourished about the beginning of

the eighth century b. c, bitterly complains of the

outrages committed by Tyre and Sidon on the coasts

of Judaea, and his complaints are repeated by Amos,
a contemporary prophet. This was tlic chief period

of the maritime ascendency of the Phoenicians, and
their main offence seems to have been the can-ying

ntf of yottths and maidens and selling them into

!:ivery. Towards the end of the same century we
::iid Isaiah prophesying the destruction of Tyre.

1 1 \v.TS about this period that the Assyrians began

to grasp at the countries towai'ds the west, and to

seek an establishment on the sea-board of the Me-
diterranean ; a policy which was continued by the

succeeding empires of the Babylonians, Jlcdes, and
Persians. The expedition of Slialmaneser, who,

after reducing the kingdom of Israel, turned his

anns against Phoenicia, is recorded by Josephns

from the history of Menaiider. (AnL ix. 14.)

After overrunning the whole of Phoenicia, he retired

without attempting any permanent conquest. He
seems to have been assisted by several Phoenician

cities, as Sidon, Ace, and even Palae-Tyrus, which

were oppressed by the domination of Elulaeus, king

of Tyre. These cities furnished him with sixty

ships for a second attempt upon Tyre ; but tliis

fleet was defeated by the Tyrians with only twenty

vessels. Shalmaneser blockaded them on tlie land

side for a space of five years, and prevented them

from having any fresh water except what they could

piwcrve in tanks. How this blockade ended we

are not informed, but it was prnKibly fruitless.

We have no further accounts of Elulaeus, except

that ho had reduced to obedience the revolted town

of Citium in Cypras previously to this invasion.

After his reign another long gap occurs in the his-

tory of Phoenicia, or rather of Tyre, its he.id. This

.silence would seem to indicate th.at it w.-is enjoying

the blessings of peace, and consequently increasing

in prosperity. The Phoenician alliance w.ns courted
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bv tlie Ejryptian monarchs, and an extensive com-
1 inerce ajipLvirs to have been earned on with the port

I

of Naueratis. The next wars in wliich we find the

[

Pliocnicians cnj;at;ed were with the B:ib_vl..nians
;

I

though the account of Berosus, that NaN
i

,f! i :n

.

I
who rei;;ned towards the end of the scvti.

B.C., held I'hwnicia in subjection, anil I !. .

,
Nebuciiadiiezzar reduced it when in a vt.L!'

must be regarded as doubtful. Ai ill <,,:,

ever, it appears to liave bci ii

Clialdeans at this jx-riod ; mi

tllat Apries, Iving of Egypt. ',\!,
,

'

j

nation, conquered Cyprus ai:! 1 i ( II .

ii. 161; Diod. 1.68.) Wlim X i
.

,:

j

cended the throne, we fjiid u ,
r i

, ,

I
revolt of the Jews and rediHni_: -lin ilmi (.r;. c

1 587), he marched into Phoenicia, iimk Siiion appa-

I rentiv by assault, with dre.adful carnage, and pro-

ceeded to invest Tyre. {Eztkul, xxvi.) Kor an

account of this siege, one of the most memorable in

ancient history, we are again iml.'liloil to .1 'Melius

> (x. 11), who extracted it frnio Immh ai.ii;il>. It

r is said to have lasted tliirtM-;i mu^, .Vnoilifr

I
Ithobaal was at this time king of 'l.ir.j. Tlio de-

! scriplion of the siege by Ezekiel would seem to

j

apply to Palae-Tyrus, though it is probable that

j
insular Tyre was also attempted. (Grote, Hist, of
Greece, iii. p. 355, note.) The result of the siege is

' by no means clear. Berasus, indeed, affirms (o/>.

Joseph, c. Apion. i. 20) that Nebuchadnezzar sub-

dued all Syria and Phoenicia; but there is no evi-

dence of an assault upon Tyre, and the words of

1 Ezekiel (xsix. 17) seem to imply that the siege

j

was unsuccessful. The same dynasty continued to

reign. Ithobaal was succeeded by Baa! ; and the

subsequent changes in the goverament indicate in-

ternal revolution, but not subjection to a foreign

power. The kings were superseded by judges or

sulfetes, and after a few years the royal line ap-

pears to have been restored ; but whether by the

spontaneous act of the Tyrians, or by compulsion of

the Babylonians, is a disputed point.

Ezekiel's description of Tyre at the breaking out

of the Babylonian war exhibits it as the head of the

Phoenician states. Sidon and Aiadus are repre-

' sented as furnishing soldiers and mariners, and the

artisans of Byblus as working in it^ dockyards.

i (fact, xxvii. 8,9, 11.) But tli.at w.ar w.as a severe

blow to the power of the Tyrians, whiih now began to

,
decline. Cyprus was wrested from them by Amasis,

j
king of Egypt, though a branch of the regjil family

I

of Tyre appears to have retained the sovereignty of

' Salamis tor some generations. (Herod, v. 104

;

Isocr. Evag. p. 79. 1, 2, 28.) Jlcrbalus was suc-

ceeded by his brother Eiramus, or Hiram, during

whose reign Cyrus conquered Babylon (538 b. c).
When the latter monarch permitted the Jews to

rebuild Jerusalem, we find Tyre and Sidon again
' assisting in the work {Ezra, iii. 7), a proof that

their commerce was still i)i a flourisliing state.

, Xenophon(C>TOpaf(£. i. 1. § 8) represents Cyins as

ruling over Phoenicia as well as Cyprus and Egyjit;

and though this is not continned by any collateral

proof, they must at all events have very soon sub-

mitted to his son Cambyses. (Herod, iii. 19.)

The relations with Persia seem, however, to have
been those of a voluntaiy idliaiice ratlicr than of a

forced subjection; since, tlMn.li :i.< li. ; ; u;>

assisted Cambyses against tin ,

fused to serve against their i
i

i

ginians. Their fleet was of lh ,t ,i
i

ii:; . i j iin

-:-;: ..:- .
:

1. riiiswasdnolcd. (H.™1.
' ' !; tr. in fact, satrapies ; but

' I
' III

1

I i.i interfered with the con-
I .i countries in which they

'^ I
> i 1

; ,it all events native princes con-
!

I in Phoenicia. Although Sidon be-

'
I

1
.

I
I i>ianresidence, it still had its native
.l^o had Tyre. (Herod, rai. 67.)

>i i'l " :i I ;.m::ii' 111- ..\|ii-dition against
*

'
' '

'. ^.
:

';
:

;
,

'

: i i :
. ,ind a storesliip

''
;

• K
;

. i. ;... coasts. (lb.

in. i ill
) >ir I ijiiii :i_\ III,; riiurincians provide<I

the I'lrsian.s witli a ficct wliciewith to reduce not
only the revolted Ionian cities, but even their own
former colony of Cyprus. In the last of these en-
terprises they were defeated by the Ionian fleet

(lb. V. 108, 112); but they were the chief means of

reducing the island of Jliletus (lb. vi. 6), by the
defeat which they inflicted on the lonians ofi' Lade,
(lb. c. 14.) After the subjugation of the Asiatic
islands, the Phoenician fleet proceeded to the Thra-
cian Chersonese, where they captured Metiochus,
the son of Miltiades (lb. c. 41), and subsequently
appear to have s.oindl the Aegean and to have
ravagf.l fill r - I •

I :
,. ,1 ,;,. (lb. c. 1 18.) They

assisi.il \, I .pidition against Greece,
and al' ;,^ 1 _ ,:; ms constructed thebridge
of boats a. .u , [i.i i;t.„„iMnt. (lb. vii. 34.) They
helped tu make iLc canal over the isthmus of Jlount
Athos, in whidi, as well as in other engineering
works, ihev tlisplavcd a skill much superior to that

of the otli, r r:i':-v' .•nployed. (lb. c. 23.) In
the naval !. ;. -• \ IMS in the Hellespont they
carricii i

,

m i,il competitors by the
excell.is

; 11 ,; II li the skill of their miiri-

ners
;

\\\
. I 1, ii-;ri,--s themselves the

Sidoniai, : ;,i ii, I,
•

,; t - nished (lb. cc.

44, 910. .i:n i:
:

I
•. '.longing to the

latter ].r..|.:, lii,; \, . ,. , .u , ,i ki., to conduct the

posed nciirly liulf of the fleet which Xerxes had col-

lected
;
yet at the battle of Artemisimn they do not

appear to have played so distinguished a ]iart as the

Egyptians, (lb. viii. 17.) When routed by the

Athenians at Salamis they complained to Xerxes,

who sat overlooking the battle on his silver-footed

throne, that their ships had been trcaclurously

the rill VI. hi, 11,,- , , ,
,

, , the

lonians m .rucr t,, ,, , , , and

ill-conduct, cauM'.J I, ,,.iicd.

(lb. c. 90.) At til. : .1 . 1 ,1.1 (r..c-.

466), the Phoem.i.n i:. ; ,-,.i. t -,,,,1 ..,,,..1 l,y

the Athenians under L;iiiioii, on winch' occasion lou

of their vessels were captured (Uiod. xi. 62), or

according to Thucydides (i. 100) 200, who, how-
ever, is probably alliuiiiig to tlic whole number of

their fleet. Sub-c,,, ::', il,, 'I'linians obtained

such naval sup'i ill ;, ,.' 1 them carrying

itself; though in :
,;. expedition to

KlvjiI f,fi\ oi 1, liiiiost entirely

ii.sii..v,l l.y 1,.
, ,oyd. i. 109.)

llii,^ iti-^i.i. -
I ho Athenians

under Aiia:iicra:. > gained over

K u 2
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the Phoenicians off Salamis in Cyprus, b. c. 449,

when 100 of their ships were tiilien, many sunk,

and tlie remnant pursued to their own liarbours.

(lb. c. 112.) A cessation of hostilities now ensued

between the Greeks and Persians. The Phoenieian

navy continued to be employed by the latter, but

was no longer exposed to the attacks of the Athe-

nians. In B.C. 411 the Phoenicians prepared a

fleet of 147 vessels, to assist the Spartiins against

Athens ; but after advancing as far as Asjwndus in

Pamplivlia it wa^ sudileiily rt'Lulleil, eUh.-r hecau.se

tlu^ ,ir.":,|) !; ,.-:, 'A,,, ;, Irnr ,•„. ,.;, l.,r jurtof

Ti^-a,.!: .,:• '

:., I .,
. Ilgcd

to il.'h", i ;, .,:.;:..'.
:
hy the

the Athenians against th' '^i
: . I

ul ;,':iined

the naval supremacy by 111- :

' N

preponderance which hail . h (
,
v i

iii- i"

of Persia. The allied fleot was led by cunon antt

Pharnabazus, and after the defeat of the Spartans

the Phoenician seamen were employed in rebuilding

the walls of Athens. (Diod. xiv. 8 3 ; Nep. Con.

e. 4.) These events led to a more intimate con-

nection between Phoenicia and Athens; Phoenician

traders appear to have settled in that city, where

three Plioenician inscriptions have been discovered

of the date apparently of about 380 B. c. (Gcsen.

MoH. Pun. i. 111.) A few years later, a decree

was passed by the Athenian senate, establishing a

jrroxmia between Strato, king of Sidon, and the

Athi-niaus; whilst an immunity from the usual bur-

tlicns iiiipuscd on aliens was granted to Sidonians

.settling at Athens. (Bockh, Corp. hiscr. i. 126.)

About the same time we find the Phoenicians, as

the subjects of Persia, engaged in a disastrous war

with Evagoras, prince of Salamis in Cyprus, who

ravaged their coasts, and, according to Isocrates

{Evatj. p. 201) and Diodorus (xiv. 98, 110, ^w 2),

captured even Tyre itself. But in 386 B.C. Evagoras

was defeated in a great naval engagement, and sub-

sequently became a tributary of Pei>ia. (!b. xv. 9.)

During all this period Sidon appi-ar, tn h r.-- ''•:

the most wealthy and prosperous ut : 1

1
'

'

cities. (lb. xvi. 41.) The next m
in the history of the Phoenicians is iii' i i ii i

Persia, which ended in a disastrous mamifr. Muoii

liad been oppressed by the satraps and generals of

Artaxerxes Ochus; and in a general assembly of the

Phoenicians at Tripolis, in B.C. 352, it was re-

solved to throw off the Persian yoke. The royal

residence at Sidon was destroyed and the Persians

massacred. Tlie Phoenicians then fortified Sidon,

and invited Ncctanebus, king of Egypt, t.) assist

tliein. In the following year Oclm n; i
'

n .;

preparations to quell this revolt, an.l
|

.

>

pninsh Sidon; when Tennes, kiiiL' <
'

,

alarmed at the fate which menacol ln'i. ti. ihm

rously nesotiated to betray it to the I'cisian.s. lie

inveigled 100 of the le;iding citizens into the

enemy's camji, where they were put to death, and

then persuaded the Egyptian mercenaries to admit

the Persians into the city. The Sidonians, who

had burnt their fleet in order to prevent any escape

fVom the common danger, being thus reduced to

despair, shut themselves up with their wivi's anil

children, and set fire h< liin li' :i > .
I;i " :

slaves, 40,000 persons a IV ,, : i

this occasion. Tennes, h-.i-

reward of his trea,son, ana u. riii;,',
|
m !. ,! ,,1 !i

by Ochus or coraniittud Muudc. Tlir.^ lalaiiiiiy
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was a great, but not a fatal, blow to the prosperity

of Sidon, which even to a much later period retained

a considerable portion of her opulence. (Diod.

xvi. 41, sqq.; Mela, i. 12.)

The cruelty of the Persians left a la.sting remem-
brance, and was not wholly unrequited. When about

twenty years afterwards Alexander entered Phoenicia,

Sidon hastened to open her gates to him. The defeat

of Darius at Issus, B. c. 333, opened the whole coast

of Phoenicia to the Greeks. On his march Alexander

was met by Strato, .--on of (Jim.Mratus, king of

Aradus, who Hill i'l i;i,ii i l.ni.l |., iuni, :ls well

as some town \
|

i ici-ilcd

southwards I i r.ililus,

and entered Sii!"ii ii tin n. iiri-'i.; i!.i Miluliitants.

He deposed Strain, their king, a vassal of the Per-

bians ; and Abdolonimus. who was related to Strato,

but who at that time followed the humble occupation

of a gardener in the suburbs of the city, was nomi-

nated tn the vacant throne by Ale.xander's general

Hephaestion. (Ctirt. iv. 4.) The Tyrians now sent

an embassy, professing submission to the Blace-

donians, but without any real design of giving up
their city. (Arrian, ii. 15.) It was impossible,

however, for Ale.xander to proceed on liis intended

expedition, whilst so importint a place lay in hi*

rear, at best a doubtful friend, and, in case of re-

verses, soon, perhaps, to become a declared enemy.

With a dissimulation equ<al to that of the Tyrians,

he sought to gain possession of their to\vn by re-

questing permission to enter and sacrifice to Her-

cules, the progenitor of the royal race of Macedon,

a,s well as the tutelary god of Tyre. But the

Tyrians jierceiving his design, directed him to

another temple of Hercules at Palae-Tyrus, where

he might sacrifice in all liberty and with still greater

effect, as the fane, they asserted, was more ancient

and venerable than that of the new city in the

island. Alexander, however, still hankered after

the latter, and mside preparations for besieging the

new town. (Arrian, ii. 15, 16; Curt. iv. 7, seq.)

The mrans by wbi.ih he succeeded in reducing

'I'viv Mi'I !.,. |'.:,;;,1 ,!, mI!.,! in another place.

I

1 1 I I .
': ' '

'
I I ••av, that bv means

: .
,..,!

I .'M :i ..II luonths' siege, the

Ill^ ni I, ,11,11111:: i.i.iiir.s Mii.ie.l to tlic ariiis of

.Vlexander, who was assisted m the enterprise by the

ships of Sidon, Byblus, and Aradus. The city was

burnt, and most of the inhabitants either killed or

sold into slavery. AleKander re|ieu|,ied it, jirinci-

IKilly, perha|is, "i:!i r i;: ;: . v.];,, , , ;, i,, |,ave been

intimately c'lni ii i . 1 , Miiee we

find Caria ealn 1 .
i ..i,i, i mi i;:techy-

-

lides. (Atheii. n p 17-i ) A;:.. Ih. I.atlle of

Ailiela, Alexander menrjtorated I'lineiiieia. Syria and
I ilieia into one province. With the true com-

I rcial spirit the Phoenicians availed themselves of

Ins conquests to extend their trade, and their mer-

chants, following the track of the Macedoniim army,

carried home myrrh and nard from the deserts of

Gedrosia. (Arrian, vi. 22, Indie. 18.) Alexander

employed them to man the ships which were to saH

down the Hydaspes to the Indian Ocean, as well as

to bidld the vessels which wei'e conveyed overland

to Thapsacus on the Euphrates, with the view of

descending to Babylon, (/i.) By these means he

intended to colonise the islands and coasts of the

I'l isian Gulf; but his schemes were frustrated by

'i||^ death, B.C. 323. After tli.it event Ptolemy, to

w liom Egypt had fallen, aimexed Phoeniciji, to-

gether with Syria and Palestine, to his kingdom.
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(DiijJ. xvi. 43.) But in the Tear 315 n. c. Anti-

gonus, returning victorious from Babylonia, easily

expelled the garrisons of Ptolemy from all the Phoe-

nician towns except Tyre, where he experienced an

obstinate resistance. Eighteen yeai-s had sufficed to

restore it in a considerable degree to its ancient

wealth and power ; and although the mole still re-

mained it was almost as impregnable as before. ;i'i^l

was not reduced till after a siege of fifteen monil

From this period down to near the end of the llii

century b. c. there was an ahnnst constant mu

cession of struggles for the possession of Phoenn lu

between the Ptolemies on one side and the Seleucidae

on the other. Ptolemy Euergetes succeeded in re-

ducing it, and it v.as held by him and bis son Phi-

lopator down to the year 218 B.C.; when Antiochus

the Gre:it, taking a.lv.mtage of tlie mdolent and

sensual character of the latter, and the consequent

disorders of hi-i adimm^tr.itiun. uinh'itduk its re-

covery. Tyre .-u I
\. .

. h i.d to hini liv

the treachery uf 1
ni ii.ml of I'lii-

lopati

I drive

' fcllowing year, li.mi-\rr, riiiln|ntni defeated An-

tiochus at Raphia near the fmniiers of Esypt, and
' regained possession of Phnenitia an.l Syii... whi, h

he retained till his death, B. c. 205. The reign

of his infant son again tempted the ambition of

I Antiochus. He succeeded in reducing Phoenicia,

I

and after repulsing an attempt of the Egyptians

to regain it in B.C. 198, firmly established his do-

minion, .and bequeathed it to his suns.
'

Notwithstanding these struegles, Tyre appears to

have still enjoyed a con^ideiable share of commercial

prosperity, in which, however, she liad now to en-

counter a formidable rival in Alexandria. At first,

indeed, that city did not much interfere with her

prosperity; but the foundation of Berenice on the
' Ked Sea by Ptolemy Philadelphus, the making of a

I

road between that place and Coptos, and the re-

opening of the canal which connected the gulf of

I Suez with the Pelusiac branch of the Nile (.Strab.

' p. 781) inflicted a severe blow upon her commerce,
• and converted Alexandria into the chief emporium
'

for the products of the East.
' The civil wars of the Seleucidae, and the suffer-

' ings which they entailed, induced the Syrians and
;' Phoenicians to place themselves under the protection

' of Tigranes, king of Armenia, in the year S^ b. c.

I

(Justin, xl. 1 ;
Appian, Sj(r. 48.) Ace. or Ptolemais,

j
was the only city which, at the instigation of Selene,

I queen of Antigonus, refused to open its gates to

' Tigranes. That monarch held Phoenicia during

fourteen years, when the Seleucidae regained it for a

short time in consequence of the victories of LucuUus.

Four ye.ars later Pompey reduced all Syria to the

condition of a Roman province. During the civil

I

wars of Rome, Phoenicia was the scene of many

I

struggles between tin' Ito'ii'n "..nf il^ .Tii^t pre-

viously to the b.ul. .t ! -n- In.^led

I

Syria into several '

'

-old

I
to the highest In.) ,. i.. . . 1

i hid

again aking called ,M.i.i..n. A,.ioi,, p.i L..i,il tli.>

j
whole country between Egypt and the riier LK !

i

therus to Cleopatra, but, in spite of her intreatic ^ i

the contrary, secured Tyre and Sidon in tin .

ancient freedom. CTwrl.' I -f -.v 4. § 1.) UiU

' when Augustns \ ''
1 • ' 20, he deprived

them of their hi

,

' • <
liv. 7.)

Although the i; I
1

i.t .m end to the

political existeii. c ui hie .u.a .Suloii, they retained
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their manufactures and commerce for a considerable

period. Mela, who probably wrote during the reign

of Claud us, cliar.utfiises sidon as "adhucopulenta"

(i. 12V 1 1 I'i 1 I' .1 lit the same period, adverts

Ivre as being still in a
floun^l

1 1

nnc omnis ejns nobilitas

.onslat,"v. 17). At the

•1 Paulas, Hadrian, as we
i.inted to Tyre the title of

the coast of Sui.i. During

the colli St ol rseptiiimi S > 1 II, . i I'i 1 iiuius

Niger tor imperial ponei. V.I.I ined

the cause of Nicer, Tvie 1 1

s
11 ,nn.

sequence of which, it' wa s t 1 10 1 ii- I.', the

light Mauiitanian troops ot Niger, who loiumilted

great sl.i ghter. (Herodi.an,ni. 9. §10.) beverus,

.liter his suocess, recruited the population of Tyre
tiom the third legion. nd, as a reward for its

attachnie It, bestowed on it the Jus Italiaim .and

the title .t colony. (Ulpian, Dig. Leg. de fens.

tit. 15; Eikhel, vol. iii. p. 387.) In the time of

e, towards the end of the fourlli centuiy,

it was s ill tlie first connmercial city of the East

{Comm. ad Ezek. xxvi. 7, xxvii. 2); and aft«r the

destruction of Berytus by an earthquake in the

1 eiL'n of Justinian, it monopoli^ed the manufacture of

imperial purple, which it had previously shared with

that city. Beyond this ].eriod it is not necessary to

pursue the history ot riioeiiRia. We shall only add

that T\re continued to ilourish under the mild

dominion of the caliphs, and tli.it, in spile ot all the

violence whiLli it suflereil troiii the crusaders, its

prosperity was not utteily aniuljilated till the con-

quest of Syria by the Ottoman Turks, A. d. 1516
;

a result, however, to which the discovery of the

New \^'o^ld, and of a route to Asia by the Cape of
Good Ilojie, likewise contributed.

V. Political Cosstitution.

Phoenicia consisted of several small independent

kingdoms, or rather cities, which were sometimes

united with and sometimes opposed to one another,

just as we find Cana.iii destribed at the time when
it was inv.aded by the Isr.u lites. (.Stiab. xvi. p. 754 ;

Joshua, X.) We li.ne liut little infoi-m.ation re-

specting the constitution ot these kingdoms. The
throne w.is commonly beieditaiy, but the people

seem to have possessed a right of election. (.Instin,

xviii. 4.) The chief priests exercised great power.

pt. I. p. 534 ) K:

1 the time of Alexa;

The federal constit

period of its hi '

the leading city , bal

tiitiou of Phoe-

y: either Tyre
though Aradus
ling the earliest
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<if Ascalon, and the emigration of its inhabitants, as

already related, Tyre became dominant, and retained

the supremacy till the Pei-sian conquest. Confede-

rations among the Phoenician cities for some common
object were frequent, and are mentioned by Joshua

as early as the time of JIosps (xi.). Subsequently,

the great council ut" t'l. I': . " i,i:is assembled on

these occasions at 1 i 41), where, as

we have alrc;nly ;: ; , Irading towns,

Sidon, Tyre, ami Ai i .n , iia rac li its separate

quarter; from which cniuinstanre, tlie town derived

its name. Aradus, however, docs not appear to

have obtained this privilege till a late period of

Phoenician history, as in the time of Ezekiel it was

subordinate to Tyre (xxvii. 8, sqq.) ; and Byblus,

though it h.id its own king, and is sometinies men-

tioned las furnishing marinei*s, seems never to have

had a voice in the confederate councils. The popu-

lation of Phoenicia consisted in great part of slaves.

Its military force, as might be supposed from the

nature of the country, was chiefly naval ; and in

order to defend themselves from the attacks of the

A>syrians and Persians, the Plioenicians were com-

pelled to employ mercenary troops, who were perhaps

mostly Africans. (Diod. ;. c; £ukkl, xxvii.)

\'I. Religion.

The nature of the PhoenicLan religion can only be

gathered from incidental allusions in the Greek aud

Riman writers, and in the Scriptures. A few coins

and idols have been found in Cyprus, but connected

only with tiie local Phoenician religion in that

island. The most systematic account will he found

in the Praeparatio Evangelica of Eusebius, where

there are extracts from Sanconiatho, professed to

have been translated into Greek by Philo of Byblus.

It would be too long to enter here into his fanciful

cosmogony, which was of an atheistic nature, and

was characterised chiefly by a personiflcation of the

elements. From the wind Kol-pia. and Baau. his

wife, were produced Aeon and Protogonus, the first

mortals. These had three sons, Light, Fire, and

Flame, who produced a race of giants from whom the

mountains were named,— as Casius, Libanus, Anti-

lib.anus and Brathy,— and who with their descend-

•ints discovered the vanous arts of life. In later

times a human origin was assigned to the giKls, that

is, they were regarded as deified men ; and this new

theology was absurdly grafted on the old cosmogony.

Kliun and his wife Beruth are their progenitors,

wlio dwelt near Byblus. From Ehun descends

Ouranos (Heaven), who weds his sister Ge (Earth),

and has by her four sons, Ilus (or Cronos), Betutus,

Dagon, and Atlas ; and three daughters, Astartc,

Kbea, and Dione. Cronos, grown to man's estate,

deposes his father, and puts to death his own son

Sadid, and one of his daughters. Ouranos, returning

from banishment, is treacherously put to death by

Cronos, who afterwards travek about the world,

establishing Athena in Attioa and making Taut
king of Egypt. (Keni-ick, Phoen. p. 295.)

B-aal and Ashtaroth, the two chief divinities of

Phoenicia, were the sun and moon. The name of

B.ial was applied to Phoenician kings, and Belus is

the first king of Assyria and Phoenicia. At a later

period Baal became a distinct supreme God, and the

sun obtained a separate worship (2 Kings, xxiii. 5).

As the supreme god, the Greeks and Romans iden-

tified him with their Zeus, or Jupiter, and not with

Apollo. Bel or Baal wasalso identified with theplanet

Saturn. We finii his name prefixed to tiiat of other
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deities, as Baal-Phegor, the god of licentiousness,

Baal-Zebub, the god of flies, &c ; .as well as to that

of many places in which he had temples, as Baal-

Gad, Baal-Hamon, &c Groves on elevated places

were dedicated to his worship, and human victims

were sometimes offered to him as well as to Moloch.

{Jerem. six. 4, 5.) He was worshijiped with faiia-

tical rites, his votaries crying alond, and cutting

themselves with knives and lancets. Ashtaroth or

Astarte, the principal female divinity, was identified

by the Greeks and Romans sometimes with Juno,

sometimes with Venus, though pro[>erly and ori-

ginally she represented the moon. The principal

seat of her worship was Sidon. She was symlwlised

by a heifer, or a figure with a heifer's liead, and
horns resembling the crescent moon. The name of

Astarte was Phoenician (Ps. Lucian, de Dea Syr.

c. 4) ; but she does not appear with that appellation

in the early Greek writers, who regard Aphrodite,

or Venus Urania, as the principal Phoenician god-

dess. Herodotus (i. 105, 131, iii. 8) says that her

worship was transferred from Ascalon, its oldest

seat, to Cyprus and Cythera, and identifies her with

the Babylonian Mylitta, the character of whose wor-

ship was unequivocal. Her orginal image or sym-
bol, like that of many of the oldest deities, was a
conical stone, as in the case of the Papliiaii Venus
(Tac. B. ii. 3.; Max. Tyr. Diss. 38), of tlie Cybel*
of Pessinus (Liv. xxix. 11), and others. In Cyprus
her worship degenerated into Ucentiousness, but the

Cyprian coins bear the primitive image of the conical

stone. In Carthage, on the contrary, she appeared
as a vu-gin, with martial attributes, and was wor-

shipped with .severe rites. She must be distinguished

halt n-

Ph«n,;„,., n.a; ti,. ,;^,, •„-;. u....,., :...-. .-.As,

they were liot so mueh iJolatcrs as the Kgvplians,

Greeks, and Romans, since their temples had either

no representation of the deity, or only a nide sym-
bol. The worship of Astarte seems to have been

first corrupted at Babylon. Adonis, who hail been

wounded by the boar on Lebanon, was worshipped

at Aphaca, about 7 miles E. of Byblus. near the

source of the stream wliieh ljears'l/i» namo. and
which was said to be aiimi.i i. . : ,,iiir bis

blood. (Zosim.i. 58; Ps. 1. . / ^ , . «.)

By the Phoenicians Ad(.i,i
: a- the

sun, and his death typitii-a II ^, ;. . Jli.-nusat

Aphaca, when abolished by Cuiistantine, were poU
luted with every species of abomination. (Euaeb.

V. Const, iii. 55)
Cronos, or Saturn, is said by the Greek and

Latin writers to have been one of the principal

Piiaenician deities, but it is not ea.-;y to identify him.

Human victims formed the most striking feature of

his worship; but he was an epicure ditficnlt to

please, and the most acceptable ofl'ering was an only

child. (Porphyr. de Abs. ii. 56; Euscb. Lund.
Const i. 4.) His hnage was of bronze (Diod. xx.

14), and, according to the description of Diodorus,

resembled that of Moloch or Milcom, the god of

the Ammonites; but human sacrifices were oirercd

to several Phoenician deities.

The gods hitherto described were common to all

the Phoenicians; Melkarth*, whose name literally

* It is singular that the name of Melcarth read

backwards is, with the c.tception of the second and
last letters, identical with Heracles.
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denotes "king of the city," was peculiar to the Ty-

ritins. He appears in Greelt niytliology under tlie

slifrlitly altered appellation of Mcliccrtes. Cicero

(A". D. iii. 16) calls the Tyrian Ilr-mlr- tl r mi ,-.'

Jupiter and Asteria, that is I >l 1' :' ' \ !

There was a festival at Tyn- '
I ^ . i \

of Hercules," which seems c-iij '
:- i

'
in \\r- > ;, i-

racter as a sun-god. (Joseph. Ant. viii. 6, J In

his temple at Gades there was no image, and his

symbol was an ever-burning fire.

Another Phoenician deity was Dagon, who had a

fish's tail, and seems to have been identical with

the Cannes of Babylonia.

The Phoenician goddess Onca was identified by

the Greeks with Athena. One of tiie gates of

Thebes was named after her. m, :
!:. -.i, li > wor-

shipped at Corinth. (Euplii:
,

' x.V-\

Hesych. *. ».; Tzetz. ad Lij ' '
•-

< ll is

even probable that the Alh'
:

. I' ;
: ; Alliens

was derived from Thebes. The ralladuun of I'roy

was also of Phoenician origin.

As might be expected among a maritime people,

the Phoenicians had several marine deities, :is Po-

seidon, Kerens, and Pontus. Poscitlnii v,,i- ,•,-!-

shipped at Berytus, and a marine Jniii. i

'

Tlie present deities of navisution won-. 1

Cabiri, the seat of whose worslnp was al~ ,, !;< r ;. -

tus, and whose images, under the name of J'atafoi.

were placed on the prows of Phoenician sliips.

(Herod, iii. 37.) They were the sons of Hephaestos,

or the Egyptian Phta, and were represented as i idi-

culous little pigmaic figures. By the Greeks and

Bomans they were identified with their Anaces,

Lares, and Penates. Aesculapius, who was iden-

tified with the air, was their brother, and also had a

temple at Berytus. (Pans. vii. 23. § 6.)

We know but little of tlie religious rites and

sacred festivities of the Phoenicians. Tliey prac-

tised circumcision, which thrv loarneJ in.iii the

Egpytians; but, owing to tin ,i ::.[' :> ,i ' 'a:::i ;:,>

Greeks, the rite does not ^'

strictly observed. (HeroJ. ii Im; \i: ' :'
i

504.) We are unable to ti i v.;; .-. liin.r

opinions: but, as far as can i o oliM-rvcd, tiny seem

to have been material and atheistic, and, like the

nther [Semitic nations, the Phoenicians had no idea

of a future stale of existence.

VII. Manners, LiXER-iTUKE, and Art.

The commercial habits of the Phoenicians did not

impair their warlike spirit, and Chariton (vii. 2)

represents the Tyrians as ambitious of milit.ary

glory. Their reputation for wisdom and enterprise

peeps out in the jealous and often ironical bitterness

with which they are spoken of by Hebrew writers.

Their wealth and power was envied by their neigh-

bours, who made use of their sei-vices, and abused

them in return. (_Ezek. xxxviii. 2, 12; Jsalah,

xxiii. 18.) The Greeks expressed tlieir opinion of

Plioenician subtlety by the proverb Supoi irphs «J»oi'-

KtKas (Snid.), which may be rendered by our *' Set

a thief to catch a thief;" and their reputation for

veracity was marked by the s.iiying iffCrjj^o oiw-
KiK6y, "a Phoenician lie." (Strab. iii. p. 170.) But

a successful commercial nation is always h.ible to

imputations of this description. In common, and

sometimes in confusion, with Syria, Piiienifii wns

denounced by the Kom:ms for the corni 1
1

- <! ii-

morals, and as the nurserv of mountel II .

siciaiis. (Hor. Sa(.i. 2. 1; Juv. iii. i.-', ... I ..
,

A'hen. XV. 53.) The mimes of Tyre .,i.,i i,..,:.i„o

were renowned far and wide. {£xg. toL ifundi,
Hudson, Gcoffr. Min, iii. p. 6.)

Ancient authority a!mo.st unanimously .attributes

Herodotus says that he saw tlie Cadmean leilei-s at

Thebes. (Herod, v. 58, 59; Plin. vii. 57; Diod. v.

24; Tac. Ann. xi. 14; Mela. i. 12, &c.) The in-

scriptions found in T!;. 1 I ll:.! M. 1
- fxhibitthe oldest

fornisof Greek l.f .tred; andthe.se

islands were colon 1.. 1'
: : i,^, Xo inscriptions

have been found m I'n . i.n u i: . ii , l.ut from several

discovered in Phoemeiun colonies— none of which,

however, are older than the fourth centui^ b. c.—
the Phoenician alphabet is seen to consist, like the

Hebrew, of twenty-two letters. It was probably more
scanty at first, since the Greek alphabet, which was

borrowed from it, consisted originally of only sixteen

letters (Plin. I. c.) ; and, according to Irenaeus

{aih. Ilaeres. ii. 41), the old Hebrew alphabet had
M'.ly fifteen. The use of hieroglyphics in Egypt

. ;-. in all probability, older. (Tac. /. c.) The
:i .. tion of this Phonetic system with the Phoe-

I. . ;an alphabet cannot be traced with any certainty;

vet it is probable that the latter is only a more

sim})le and practical adaptation of it. The names

of the Phoenician letters denote some natural object,

as aliph, an ox, beth, a house, dakth, a door, &c.,

whence it has been conjectured that the figures of

the^e objects were taken to represent the sounds of

the respective letters; but the resemblance of the

forms is rather fanciful.

Babylonian bricks, inscribed with Phoeniei.an cha-

racters, have long been known, and indicate the

residence of Phoenicians at Babylon. In the recent

disooveriis at Xineveh other bricks have been found

,,, :, I
::.. ::; ll lis both in tile Phoenician and cuneiform

I'linenician inscriptions have also been

I'^L'vpt, but in an Aramaean dialect.

ii;. 1. .1/.'. /'/('oere. lib. ii. c. 9.) The jmrest ex-

anipli's ot the Phoenician alphabet are found in the

inscriptions of JIalta. Athens, Cyprus, and Sanlinia,

and on the coins of Phoenicia and .Sicily.

wholly perished, an. I .
.

. n in i in .1-. ti ii. I,.- lis but

little has been ]iri. I. I .
1

- seem

toh;ivebeenchi.:'. 1 .

j

I .jieal

nature. Of tlinr : > • .r... >. .. -ni-.tho

and Mochas, or Mosclius, of Sidon, accounts will be

found in the Dictionary of Bioffraphr/ and My-
thology, as well as a discussion of the question :

tributed

(Die y/.... .|.. I ].. IJii,
-.i i

;
anil in the Jahr-

biiclicr j'ln- 'I'lni,/',:/,. „. .hn.iti I'Idhsophie, 1836,

vol. vii. |.t. i ). and K.iiru'k {Ilu'enicia, ch. xi.).

Later Plmemcian writers are known only under

Greek names, as Theudotus, Hypsicrates, Pliilo-

sti-atus, &c., and blend Greek legends with their

native authorities. We learn from Joseplius (c.

Apin,, i. 17) that there were at Tyre public re-

.'i.
1., Mi;, r ni.tnll. I,, 'Jit. aud extending through a

11]. ..11 which the later histories

, ,. ., ; , i.iid; but unfortunately these

i,.(vn .ui pni;^..nd. 1 iuis We are deprived of the
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annuls of one of the oldest and most remarkable

people of antiquity; and. by a perverse fate, the in-

ventors of lettere have been deprived of that benetit

which their discovery has bestowed on otiier, and

often less distinguished, nations which have bor-

rowed it.

The arithmetical system of the Phoenicians re-

sembled that of the Egyptians. The units were

marked by simple strokes, whilst 10 was denoted

either by a horizontal line or by a semicircle; 20 by

the letter N; and 100 had also a special mark, with

strokes for the units denotins; additional hundreds.

(Gesen. Mm. Phoen. i. 1. c. 6.) Their weights and

measures were nearly the same as those of the

Jews.

The Plioenicians, and more particularly the Si-

donians, excelled in the glyptic and plastic arts.

Their drinking vessels, of gnid and silver, are fre-

quently mentioned in Hoini r , n^ t:i. 'l-.v-r vase

wliich Achille.s proposed a-- t! - ,, t,-,,- in

the funeral jrames in hontmr -; I

'
; ; / xxiii.

743), and the bowl given;" i. . i>;,!,- ,, .Mene-

laus. (Od iv. 618 : comp. .Stiab. xvi. p. 757j The
Phoenicians probably also manufactured fictile and

glass vases ; but the origin of the v.ases called Phoe-

nician, found in Southern Italy, rests on no ceilain

authority. They particularly excelled in works in

bronze. Thus the pillars which they cast for Solo-

mon's temple were 18 cubits in height and 12 in

circumference, with capitals 5 cubits high. From
the iiatii :' !ii !i i mitiy their architecture must
have ( I'll than of stone ; but they

must III II It _^!i'atart in the preparation

of the 111 111!, ill I- til lie designed for the temple

of Solcmoii reiiuired no further labour, but only to

be put together, when they arrived at Jerusalem.

The internal decorations were carvings in olive-wood,

ced,ar, and gold. The Phoenicians do not appear to

have excelled in sculpture. This was probably

owing to the nature of their religion. Their idols

were not, like those of Greece and Kome. elaborate

representations of the human form, but mere i-ude and

shapeless stones called Baeiuli; and frequently their

temples were entirely empty. Fignrcs of the Phoe-

nician Venus, but of very rude sculpture, h.ave, how-

ever, been found in Cypnis. The Phoenicians

brought

inlaying

and female ornaments, which proved of such

Kistible attraction to the Grecian and Jewish women,

as may be seen in the story of Eumaeus in Homer
( Orf. XV. 4 1 5), and in the indignant denunciations

of Isaiah (iii. 19). They likewise excelled in the

art of engraving gems. (2 Chron. ii. 14.) Music

is said to have been an invention of the Sidonians

(Sanchoniath. p. .32, ed. Orell), and a peculiar sort

of cithara was called Kvpoipoivi^. (Athen. iv. 1S3.)

VIII. Masufactures, Commerce, asd Navi-
gation.

The staple manufacture of Phoenicia was the

celebrated purple dye ; but it was not a monopoly.

Ezekicl (xxvii. 7) characterises the purple dye as

coming from Greece ; and Egypt and Arabia also

manufactured it, but of vegetable materials. The
peculiarity of the Phoenician article was that it was
obtained from fish of the genera buccinum and

murex, which were almost peculiar to the Phoenician

coast, and which even there were found in perfection

only on the rocky part between the Tyrian Climax

and tlie promontfiry of Carniel. The liquor is con-
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tained in a little vein or canal which follows the

spiral line of these molluscs, and yields but a very

small drop. The fluid, which is extracted with a
pointed instrument, is of a yellowish white, or cream
colour, and smells like garlic. If applied to linen,

cotton, or wool, atid exposed to a strong light,

it successively becomes green, blue, red, and deep

purple ; and when washed in soap and water a
bright and permanent crimson is produced. The
buccinum, which is so named from its trumpet

shape, is found on rocks near the shore, but the

murex must be dredged in deep water. The latter,

in its general form, resembles the buccinum. but

is rougher and more spinous. The Helix ianOima,

also found on the Phoenician coast, yields a similar

fluid. The superiority of the Tyrian purple was
owing to the abundance and quality of the fish, and
probably also to some chemical secret. The best

accounts of these fish will be found in Aristotle

(ff. Anim. lib. v.) and Pliny (ix. 61. s. 62) ; and es-

pecially in a paper of Ketiumur in the Mtmoires de

I'Academie des Sciences, 1711; ami of the manu-
facture of the purple in Amati, De Restitutiom Pur-
purarum, and Don Micbaele Rosa, Dissertazione

delle Porpore e delle Materie Vestiarie presso gli

Antichi, The trade seems to have been confined to

Tyre, though the poets speak of Sidonian purple.

(Ovid, TV. iv. 2. 27.) Tyre, under the Romans,

had the exclusive privilege of manufacturing the

imperial purple, and decrees were promulgated pro-

hibiting its use by all except magistrates. (Fiav.

Vofisc. Aurel. c.45 ; Suet. Aero, 32.) The manu-
facture seems to have flourished till the capture of

Constantinople by the Turks.

As Tyre was famed for its purple, so Sidon was

renowned for its glass, which was made from the

fine sand on the coast near Mount Carmel. Pliny

(xxxvi. 65) describes its discovery as accidental.

Some merchants who had arrived on this coast with

a cargo of natron, employed some lumps of it,

instead of stones, to prop up their cauldron , and the

natron being melted by the heat of the fire, produced a

stream of glass on the sand. It is probable, however,

that the art was derived from Egypt, where it flou-

rished in very ancient times. The Sidonians made use

of the blowpipe, the lathe or wheel, and the graver.

They also cast glass mirrors, and were probably ac-

quainted with the art of imitating precious stones hj

means of gl.ass. CPlin. I. c.) The Phoenicians were

alsu famous for the manufacture of cloth, fine linen,

ami 111: I
1

;i
1 ! 111., as we see in the description

of til .-iliin by Paris (ire'jrAoi iran-

«;«!

'

u ^iSoviaii', Iliad, vi. 289),

and 111 ^ ii,;iiril niiu ions. (2 Cliron. ii. 14. &c.)

Phoenicia was likewise celebrated for its perfumes.

(Juv. viii. 159 ; Plin. xi. 3. s. 2.)

Assyria and Egypt, as well as Phoenicia, bad

reached a high pitch of civilisation, yet the ceogra-

piiical position of the to: i. ini ti,' i.iMis and

policy of the latter, prf\i i : : ; , n i i uuiinu-

nicating it. On the PI n, i li. v.ilved

the beneficent task of cr, . I
.
% means

of commerce, for which tin : i ninn on

the bordei-s of Europe a;, i \ i i ;, filtcl

them. Their original <ii i n , i ,: t mere

carriers of the produce an.t ii..i,.a:.i La,i s ul Assyria

and Egypt (Herod, i. 1); but their maritime supe-

riority led them to combine with it the profession of

piracy, which in that age was not regarded as dis-

graceful. (Thucyd. i. 5; Hom. Od. xv. 415. &c.)

They were especially noted as slave-dealere. (Hejuiil.
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- 1 ; Horn. Od. xiv. 285.) Tlie importation of I which haa
lis, trinkets, &c., in Plioeniciaii tliips, is con- (Herod, i.

ilv alluded to in the Homeric poem.s; but the
}
seem to li;

n OFA'iriA. 617

tl.U.s I™

•) -\'

ve 111

";.;::"

'

. them overland.

1, liowcver, they

1 in the caravan
i-l llicir journeys

^i:^ "1- ivtail

ja-iM'J spices, myrrh, fiankiiiceiise, precious stones,

and gold-sand. The coast of Africa S. of Bab-el-

Mandeb produced frankincense and spices superior

to those of Arabia. The cotton g.arments mentioned

by the prophet were probably Indian fabrics, and

the " bright iron " Indian steel. Ezekiel mentions

only linen as forming their trade with Egypt, but

tliat they also dr.

probablv vMiii ihiv:i..' I..1-

iii. 6; biod. iix. 99.) Tl

Mesopotamia, besides the

tho.se countries, probably

which came by that route.

by Kzefciel (xvii. 4) a city

.been a place of great tiadi

which it carried on by niea

cation with the Tigris, had

especially embroideries. \

it flourished, the Phoenicia

and fiH!

cured si

:heir supplies of corn

3.) In return for these

i supplied the Egyptians

tlieir embalmments, and

tlii-ir temples. HK-rod.

•„-l,,,i;. «,:i, >,ii.;ind

meniaanJ he coun

eastern shores of the Enxine

.and Circu _
also copr.

undonliir 1

Greecr. :,.

names l-r

espeda;i>

then,:.:

of So,r,.!.

havex.M,.

.Tanshisb,

silver, iron, tin, and le.ad. .'^
i

'
.

.:ii:uit

in this country that they i : v i r the

masses of lead which servcil :i i \! iliirr

period they procured their tin i :
1. .,;i- 1 i; 'v

;

appear also to have traJnl ,
i - Sn • .i "t

Africa as far as Senegal, as w-.i a., i" ii.' 1 ' i ;u!i:i;.-

Islands, or Canaries. They must also, oi cuiirse,

have carried on a great trade with their many colonies,

which tliere will be occasion to enumertite in the

following section. It is tcmarkable llit.t F.?.,-kiil
]

alwavs describes th'' i. if; ;.- i- ^'. •'' ;,
' / tl.i ii '...i:. -

t« the Phoenician-, \ : :

as going forth t.i ; i
.

i i i
,

:nust at that tilli'- l..i-.'' i-.n; in l " n.nM- i.| llii'

nomad Syrian and Aral-iaii tribes by whuni tiie i

Piioenicians were surrounded, and the business of

the latter consisted in distributing by voyages to

the various coasts of the Mediterranean the articles

had tact. Ties, ur settlements for the purpo.ses of

trade. Tims the Tynans had a fish-market at

Jerusalem {Nehemiah, xiii. 16), chiefly perhaps f.ir

the salted tunnies which they brought from the
Euxine. They had also a settlement at Memphis
(Herod, ii. 1 12), and, after the close of the wars
between the Greeks and Persians, at Athens, as

already related, as well as in other places.

In their original seats on the Persian Gulf the

Phoenicians used only rafts (Plin. vii. 57) ; but on
the coasts of the Mediterranean they constructed

regular vessels. In their eariy voyages, whidi
c.imbined piracy with trade, they probably employed
tlie pentecoiiler, a long and swift vessel of 50 oars.

(Coinp. Herod, i. 1 63.) The trireme, or ship of war,

and gauios, or tub-like merchantman adapted for

stowage, which took its name from a milk-pail,

were later inventions. (Ibid. iii. 136.) The excel-

lent an-angements of a Phoenician vessel are de-
scribed ill a ii.issa?e nf Xpii..plinn before cited.

<" ' •'^
:
'1 11-1 !- > M / -;../(, ii. 16,) We

I' 1' ''•'
1 : •

'
I ,

1
'

I
.
/'..,

(,i- figure-heads
I

1 II '
1

M .1 I
..

I , , „,.re the first to

but tlie riiouliiciui.s were the first who applied

aritlimetic to it, and thus niade it practically u^eful.

(Stiab. xvi, 757.) Herodotus (iv. 42) relates a
story that, at the instance of N.c, l;tiiL- nf K/vpt, a
Phoenician vessel circumiir, i' ' \' i ilting

off from the Red Sea and 111
, i

i i
, \loiiler-

raneaii ; and though the l.iiu .i.mm^ ni-'.ihted

tli.-- a.'.-raint himself, yet the .ictaiis wiiicii lie gives

'
i til ! .Ivcs so probable, and the assertion of

, 1
1

1
I ^ 1 Liators that they had the sun on their

I to the N. of them, as must really

! , case, is so unlikely to have been in-

1 liicre seems to be no good reason for

1 ,M iiicvement. (Comp. KenneU, Geo^r. o/*

/'"
I'

ii^2, sqq. ; Grote, But. of Greece,

111. pp. 37 7, s.1,1.)

IX. Colonies.

The foundation of colonies forms so marked a

the for

" '
1 1 '. n thus proceeded

1 11 . '
:

1
1 1 1

n - rini-iils, like those
' 1.11' 1.-, M.ir .it tl,'' line iiauire of colonies,

ins ; that is, a ponion of the population migrated

id settled in these distant possessions. Hence
resembled our own colonies m America or
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Australia, as distinKnislicd from onr occupation of

India. A modern writer has, with muili erudition and

ingenuity, endeavoured to tnice the progress of

Phoenician colonisation from the tlireefold cycle of

ancient myths respecting the wanderings of Bel or

Baal— the Cronos <if the Greeks, and patron god of

Byblus and Berytus ; of Astarte or lo (Venus-

Urania), who was especially worsliipped at Sidon

;

and of Melcarth or the Tyrian Hercules. (Movers,

Phom. vol. ii. pt. ii. ch. 2.) With these myths are

combined the legends of tlie rape of Europa, of the

wanderings of Cadmus and Harmonia, of Helen,

Dido, &c. That some portion of historical truth

may lie at the bottom of these myths can hardly be

disputed ; but a critical discussion of them would

require more space than can be here devoted to the

subject, and we must therefore content ourselves

with giving a short sitetch of what seems to be the

most probable march of Phoenician colonisation.

Cyprus, which lay within sight of Phoenicia, was

probably one of the first places colonised thence.

Its name of Chittim. mentioned in Genesis (x.), is

preserved in that of Citium, its chief town. (Cic.

Fin. iv. 20) Paphos and Palaepaphos, at the

SW. extremity of the island, and Golgos, near the

SE. point, were the chief scats of the worship of

Venus-Urania, the propagation of which marked

the progress of Phoenician colonisation. The origin

of the colony is likewise shown by the legend of

the conquest of Cyprus by Belus, king of Sidon

(
—' turn Belus opimum Vastabat Cyprum, et victor

ditione tenebat," Virg. Aen. i. 621, et ib. Serv.), who

was the reputed founder of Citium, Lapatlius, and

other Cyprian towns. (Alex. Ephes. m Slephnn. v.

AaTTTjSos.) A great many Phoenician inscriptions

iiave been found in this island. Hence the Phoe-

nicians seem to have proceeded to tlie coast of Asia

Minor, the islands of the Greek Arcliipelago, and the

co;ist of Greece itself. Phoenician myths and tra-

ditions are interwoven with the earliest history of

Greece, and long precede the Trojan War. Such

are the legends of Agenor in Cilicia, of Europa in

Khodes and Crete, of Cadmus in Thasos, Boeotia,

Euboea and Thera. Rhodes seems to have been

early visited by the Phoenicians ; .and, if it did not

.ictually become '

tlieir colony, there are at least

numerous traces that they were once predominant in

the island. It is mentioned in Genesis (x. 4) in con-

nection with Citium and Tartcssus. (Comp. Epiphan.

adv. Haeres. 30. 25, and Movers, vol. ii. pt. ii. p.

248, note 127.) Conon, a writer who flourished in

the Augustan i)eriod, mentions that the Heliades,

the ruling dynasty in Rliodes, were expelled by the

Phoenicians (/VJi. 47, ap. Phot. p. 1S7), and

numerous other tradirions testify their occupation of

the island. Traces of the Phoenicians may also be

found in Crete, though they are fainter there than

at Rhodes. It is the scene of the myth of Europa.

the Sidonian Astarte: and the towns of Itanos, which

also bore the n.ime of Araden (Steph. B. s. v. 'Iracrfs

;

Hierocl. § 11 ; Acts, xxvii. 12), Lebena, and Phoe
nice, were reputed to have been founded by them.

We Icam from Thucydides (i. 8) that the greater

p;irt of the Cyclades were colonised by Phoenicians.

There are traces of them in Cilicia. Lycia, and

Caria. We have already alluded to their intimate

connection with the l.ist-namcd country, and Thucy
dides, in the passage just cited, mixes tlie Carians

and Phoenicians together. Chios and Samos
also connected with the Phoenicians by an(

myths; and at Tencdos, Jlcliccrtes, worshipped with

PHOENICIA,

the sacrifice of infants, is the Tyrian Meclarth. also

called Palaemon by the Greeks. (Lycophr. Cau.

229.) There are traces of Phoenician colonies in

Bithynia, but not more eastward in the Euxiiw,

though it caimot be doubted that their voyages ex-

tended farther. Mythological analogies indicate

their presence in Imbros and Lemnos, and there are

distinct historical evidences of their settlements in the

neighbouring island of Thasos. Herodotus had

himself beheld the gigantic traces of their mining

operations there, in which they appeared to hara

jd a whole mountain upside-down (vi. 47).

fable ran, that they had come thitiier in search

of Europa. (Id. ii. 44.) They had also settlements

for the purposes of mining at Mount Pangaeus, oa

the opposite coast of Thrace. (Plin. vii. 57; Strab.

xiv. p. 680.) According to Strabo (x. p. 447),

Cadmus and his Arabs once dwelt at Chalcis in

Euboea, having crossed over from Boeotia. Of the

settlement of the Phoenicians in the latter country,

there is historical testimony, to whatever credibility

the legend of Cadmus may be entitled. (Herod, v.

57). The name of 'O7KO, or Onca, by which

Jlinerva was worshipped at Thebes, and which was

also given to one of the city gates, was pure Phoe-

nician. (Euphor. ap Steph. B. t. v. : cf. Pansan. ix.

12.) From Theb^ the Cadineans were expelled

by the Argives, and retired among the Enchelees, an

Illyrian people (Herod, v. 61); and lllyrius, a son 06

Cadmus and Harmonia, was said to have given name

to their country. (Apollod. iii. 5. § 4.) Tlie

Paphians, the ancient inhabitants of Cephalleniu,

were the reputed descendants of Cadmus. {Odyss,

XV. 426.)

To colonise Sicily required bolder navigation;

but with the instinct of a commercial and maritime

people, the Phoenicians .seized its promontories and

adjacent isles for the purpose of trading with the

natives. (Thucyd. vi. 2.) Subsequently, however,

they were gradually driven form their possessions by

the growing power of the Greek colonies in that

island, and were ultimately confined to its NW.
corner (76.), which was the nearest point to Car-

thage. Daedalus, an epithet of Hephaestos, the

father of the Phoenician Cabiri, is represented as

flj-ing from Crete to Sicily. (Died. iv. 77.) The

Venus of Mount Eryx was probably of Phoenician

origin from the veneration paid to her by the Car-

thaginians. (Aelian, B. An. iv. 2; Athen. ix. p.

934.) An inscription found at Segesta mentions a

priestess of Venus-Urania, which was the Phoenician

Venus. (Rhein. ilus. vol. iv. p. 9 1 .) There is some

difiiculty, however, with regard to the temples of this

deity, from the attempts which have fi-equently been

made to connect them with the wanderings of the

Troj.ans after the capture of their city. Thus

Dionysins of Halicani.Tssn3 (^Ant. R. i. 20) at-

tributes the temple of Venus at Cythera to Aeneas,

whilst by Herodotus (i. 105) it is assigned to the

Phoenicians. The migration of the latter to the

western side of Sicily must have taken place after

the year 736 n. c, the date of the an-ival of the

Greek colonists. There are no traces of the Phoe-

nicians in Italy, but the islands betn-een Sicily and

Africa seem to have been occupied by them.

Diodoms (v. 12) mentions Melite, or Malta, as a

Phoenician colony. In later times, however, it waa

occupied by the Carthaginians, so that here, as in

the rest of these islands, it is difiicult to distinguish

whether the antiquities belong to them, or to the

Phoenicians. Farther westward wc may track the

I
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Utter in Sardinia, where Claudian {BeJl. C.ihl. 520)
mentions Caralis as foundeti by i!ie TyiJaiLs, m con-

traclUtinction to Sulci, founded by the Curtliagiiiians.

And the coins of Aebiisus (Ivica) seem to denote

the occupation of it by the Phoenicians, since they

have emblems of the Cabiriac worship.

The very early intercourse between Phoenicia and

the south of Spain is attested by the mention of

Tarshish, or Tartessus, in the 10th chap, of Genesis.

To the same purport is the legend of the expedition

of Hercules against ChiTsaor, the father of Geiyon,

which was of course naval, and which sailed from

Crete. (Herod, iv. 8; Diod. iv. 17, sqq. v. 17, &c.)

The account of Diodorns leads us to conclude that

this was an earlier colony than some of the inter-

mediately situated ones. The Phoenicians had no

doabt carried on a commercial intercourse with

Tartessus loui^ before the foundation of Gadeira or

Cadiz. The date of the latter event can be .ascer-

tained witli very remarkable accuracy. Velleius

Paterculus (i. 2) informs us tli;it it was faunded a

few yeans before Utica; and from Avistotle ((/e

Mirab. Ausailt. c. 146) we l.-:irn tli.it V:k'.\ was

founded 287 years before (^,,:"' ^' - tlie

latter city must have bci':i :
-•'(!

years B. c, it follows that i i
• • n

built about eleven centurie- i
:

•

temple of Hercules, or Jlelcain,. at :

tained, even do^vn to the time of biih;

primitive rites of Phoenician worship:

no image, and the only visible symbnl ii

an ever-burning fire ; the ministeriiip iin-t., Mure

barefooted and clad in linen, and the entrance of

women and swine was prohibited. (Punic, iii. 22,

seq.) Long before this period, however, it had

ceased to be a Phoenician colony ; for the Phocaeans

who sailed to Tartessus in the time of Cyrus, about

556 B. c, found it an independent state, governed

by its own kmg Arganthonius. (Herod, i. 163.)

Many other towns were doubtless founded in the

S. of Spain by the Phoenicians ; but the subsequent

occupation of the country by tlie Carthaginians

renders it difiicult to determine wliicli were Punic

and which genume Phuei.;. ;
i , I; ;, ii'.i'..

however, that those in wiiii ii ; 1!
•-

cules, or of the Cabiri, cari > ... , i.

Malaca, Sexti, &c., were c4' 1 I j

this early and long continu .i .
, , 1 n f'-

sation and immemorable u>o ' : ^;r,il)0

(iii. 139) observed amoUa' ti - 1 .: : ... ,.:. : iur-

detani.

Fiurther in the Atlantic, it is possible that the

Phoenicians may have had settlements in the Cassi-

terides, or tin districts on tlie coast ol (nrnu-uU and
the &;% /s/aii</.--.- i:. . ,. .:

liave esieuded ti.M!

search of amber, [i'.. ,, .-.

seq.] (Conip. Hciiu .;..

Uut these points re.st jn: ;i.rt'.

There are more decided tra. - : 1 .
ocu-

paiion on the NW. or An, : . : .\iiica.

Abyla, like Calpe, was one of •, i ., ,; - ot li, ivules,

and his temple at Lixus in llauietania w.is said to

he older even than that at Gadeira. (Plin. six. 4.

». 22.) Tinge was founded by Antaeus, with whom
Hercules is fabled to liave 'combated (llela, i. 5;
Strab.iii. p. 140); and the Sinus Enip.jricus {icuXnos

'Zii.mptK6s, Strab. xvii. 827), on the W. coast of

JIauretania, seems to have been so named from the

commercial settlements of the Phoenicians. Cerne

PHOEXICUS. C19

was the limit of their voyages on this co.ist: but the

situation of Ceme is still a subject of discussion.

[C..:l=^E.]

\\ith regard to their colonies on the N. or Jledi-

terranean coast of Africa, Strabo (i. p. 48) tells us

that the Phoenicians occupied the middle parts of

Africa soon after the Trojan War, and they were

probably acquainted with it much sooner. Their

earliest recorded settlement was Itace, or Utica, on

the western extremity of what was afterwards cillcd

the gulf of Carthage, the date of which has been

already mentioned. Pliny (svi. 79) relates that the

cedar beams of the temple of Apollo at Utica i],id

lasted since its foundation, 1178 years before his

time; and as Pliny wrote about 78 years af^er tlie

birth of Christ, this anecdote corroborates the dale

before assigned to the foundation of Gades and

Utica. The Phoenicians also founded other towns

on this coast, as Hippo, Hadrumetum, Leptis, &c.

(S.ill. Jug. c. 19), and especially Carthage, on

which it is unnecessary to expatiate here. [Car-
thago.]

The principal modem works on Phoenicia are,

Bochart's Geographia Sacra., a performance of un-

bounded learning, but the conclusions of which, from

the defective state of critical and ethnographical

SI ionce at the time when it was written, cannot
' .}s be accepted; Gesenius, Monumenta Phoe-

. Movers, article Fhonisien, in Ersch and

r's Ena/clopadie, and especially hLs work Bie
. (ci'iir, of which two volumes are published, but

wiiich is still incomplete; and Mr. Kenrick's Phoe-

Tiicia. 8vo. London, 1855, to which the compiler of

this article is much indebted The reader may also

consult with advantage Hengstenberg, Be Pehis

Tp-im-um, Berlin, 1832, and Beitrage zur Einki-

tmig in das Alte Testament ; Heeren, Historical Re-

searcJies, #c. vol. ii. Oxford, 1833; Grote, Hislm-g

of Greece, yd\. iii. ch. 18; Forbiger, Handhuctt der

alien Geographic, vol. ii. p. 659, sqq.; Russegger,

Reisen ; Burckhardt, Syria ; Kobinson, Biblical

Researches. &c. [T. H. D.]

PHOKXrCE. [Phila.]

l^iliiKNiriS. [Medeox, No. 3.]

Ill' 1 M clUS MONS. [BOEOTIA, p. 412, a.]

I'li' 'l.M '"L'S (4»oi»'(Koi;s). 1. A port of Ionia,

at tiio lot of Mount Mimas. (Thucyd. viii. 34.)

Livy (sxxvi. 45) notices it in his account of the

naval operations of the Romans and their allies

.igainst Antiochus (comp. Steph. B. s. i-.); but its

identitication is not easy, Leake (Asia Minor, p. 263)
reg.arding it as the same as the modern port of

Tshesme, and Hamilton {Researc/ies, ii. p. 5) as the

port of Egri-Limen.

2. A I'oit if l.yoia, a little to the cast of Patara;

_ ..-laiit from the latter place,

as by high cliffs. In the

K.nian fleet took its station

• o.iiig Patara. (Liv. xxxvii.

10.) Beauioit {Karamanitt, p. 7) observes tbat

Livy's description answers accurately to the bay of

Kalamaki. As to Mount Phoenisns in Lvcia, see

Olvmi-is, Vol. II. p.4S0. [L.S.]
I'li-i.iM. ,r„vcus]
I'll' L

-^
L ; .fiu?s ^ifiTjv, Strab. xvii.

p. ":•-'
I 7 ; Stadiasm. § 12), a Imr-

I

hour I

I M :;, t; > i, . :i which there were the two
I i^l;llld^ IHi.v-M-Vl:, which must not be confounded

!
with those whicli rtolemy (iv. 5. § 76) places off

I the Cliei-soiiesus Pai-va on the coast of Aejrypt. Its

[

position must be sought between Pmgeijs (JlpiycvSj
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Struli. / I' I. wliich isidenti-

(mluiii ;.
: , ; !.<:mns. [K.B.J.]

IMIn:.M( 1
-, l.ilMI -(-,

,
r .PuiratoDs). LA

harbour nf Mes.s<'iii;i, \V. of Uio piDmontory Acritas,

and in front of the islands of Oeiiussae. It seems

to be the inlet of the sea opposite the E. end of the

island Skhka. wliich island is called by tlic Italians

Capri, or Cabrera. (Pans. iv. 34. § 12; Leake,

Murea, vol. i. p. 434.)

2. A harbour in the island of Cythera. [Vol. I.

p. 738. U.l

liinlMi r^\ rAr.oi.iAE Insul.ve.]

i'lhi] l\ :
- 1. A river of llalis, flowing

iiitii il;. \ , ,
- • latter, and at the disbince

of 1.'. ^Uti;,i i! in li.cin.opyl.ae. (Herod, vii. 198;

Strab. ix- p. 42S; Lealie, iforthem Greece, vol. ii.

p. 32.)

2. A river of Thessaly. flowing into the Apidanus.

(Vibiu* S^M.ifst p 11-,: Plin.iv.'s.s. 15; Lucan, vi.

'.!.' A ,
I \'li,ua.'[Voli. p. 13,' b.]

l'lln|„.ij.,. i^.il ...u.m;ia. p. 264, a.]

I'HUl.Li.AXlJKOS {ioXiyavSpos, Str.ab. x. p.

484, si'ij. : Stppli. B. s. v.\ ^oKiKavSpos or ^e\6~

Kai-SpiK, I'tul. iii. 15. § 31: Etk. ^oKcymSpios,

ioKeyavSptmi : Pohjkandro), Rn island in the Ae-

gaean sea, and one of the smaller of the Cyclades,

lying between Melos and Sicinos. It was said to

have derived its name from a son of Jlinos. (Steph.

B. s. V.) It was called the iron Pholegandros by

Ai-atus, on account of its ruggedne.-is, but it is more

fertile and better cultivated than this epithet would

lead one to suppose. The modern town stands upon

the site of the ancient city, of which there are only

a few remains, upon the northern side of the island.

(Ross, Beisen aiif den Griech. Ittseln, vol. i. p.

HO.)
I'liivror [-;,;., |„ si:.]

iiy in Epeirus.n

situation, and that Justiiii;i

neighbouring height. It i.s

ancient Molossis, which ii'i>

but there are no Hellenic

(Procop. iv. 1 ; Hierocl. [i

note; Leake, iVoj-(/wrn Or,

PHKA (*pii, Isidor. Ma
in Anana, mentioned by K
mary of the principal stati

and Arachosia. There cai

modern -i i r
I \\ i: i :. An'.

call.'.! i: /.

.-.3),

' Hitter (viii. p. 120) has

snpi". ' ! ; 1
i.Mime place which Ptolemy

mentii.ii. 1. ih ii: of I'liarazana, in Drangiana

(vi. 19. § 5) ; anil Dicysen (ii. p. 610) imagines

that it is the same as the Phrada of Stejihanus B.,

which was also a city of Drangiana. Both con-

jectures are probable. [V.]

PHKAATA (ri i-pdara, Appian. Parth. pp. 80,

99, cd. Schw. ; npiaaira, Dion Cass. xlix. 25

;

Steph. B. s. v.; *op<4<r7ra, Ptol. vi. 2. § 10), a place

in ancient Media, which seems to have served as a

winter residence for the Parthian kings, and at the

same time as a stronghold in the case of need. Its

position is doubtful. Forbiger imagines that it is

the same as the citadel described by Str,abo, under

the name of Vera (.-ii. p. 523); and tlien: .seems some
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ground for supposing that it is really the same
place. If the name Phraata be the correct one, it is

likely that it derived its name from Phraatw.

(Plut. Anton, c. 38.) (See Kawlinsson On theAtro.

patenian Ecbatana, R. Ceog. Journ. vol. x. pait I,

1840.) [V.]

PHRAGANDAE.
| JIakdi.I

PHUEATA (•Iv.uT,, I
:i !• 1^ tlie Wells, a place

in the district ,
,

,
r i|,|,:,doci.a. (Plol.

v. fi. § 14.) I ,.<;itionof the fact

noticed by amir i,: i, nii
, il.i- tlic- country had a

scanty supply of watir. (Wesseling, ad Hierocl.

p. 700.) [L. S.]

PHUI'CIUM (*plKiov), a mountain of Locris,

above Thermopylae. (Strab. xiii. pp. 582, 62 Ij

Steph. B. s. V.)

PHEICONIS. [Ctme.]
PHRIXA (*/)({a, Paus. et alii; p({oi, Herod, iv.

148: £«A. *pi£a?os), a town of Tripbylia in Elis,

situated upon the left bank of the Aljiheius, at the

distance of 30 stadia from Olympia. (.Strab. viii.

p. 343 ; Steph. B. s. v.) It was founded by the

Minyae (Herod. /. c.), and its n.ame was derived from

Phaestns. (Steph. B. s. v. Mokio-tos.) Phrixa is

rarely mentioned in history; but it shared the fate of

the other Triphylian cities. (Comp. Xen. IJell. iii. 2.

§ 30; Polyb. iv. 77, 80.) Its position is determined

by Pausanias, who says that it was situated upon a

pointed hill, opposite the Lencanias, a tributary of

the Alpheius, and at a ford of the latter river.

(Paus. vi. 21. § 6.) Tliis pointed hill is now called

Paleofdnaro, and is a conspicuous object from both

sides of the river, whence the city received the name

of Phaestns in later times. (Steph. B. s. v ^'atards.)

The city was in ruins in the time of Pausanias, who

mentions there a temple of Athena Cydonia. Upon

the sum:nit of the hill there are still remains of

Hellenic walls. (Leake, il/orea, vol. ii. p. 210; Bob-

lave, liecherches 4c- P- 136 : Ross, Reisen im

Pelupmmes, p. 1 08 ; Curtius, Peloponneeos, vol. ii.

p. 90.)

PHRIXUS (i-pi'ios), a tributary of the Erasinus,

in the Argeia. [Argos, p. 201, a.]

PHRUDIS. [Frudis.]

PHRURI (*/>oDpoi). 1 Scythian people in Scries,

d.'scribpd as c.'mnibals. (I'lin. vi. 17. s. 20; Dionys.

]-r: :;.; ,,ii.: I-|i-l,ll,. -;,•/..,")

i,. .•,,•! II \ ,1, ,h ,, !..: I, .•:.:. llilllcd to

],•:,. 1
'.,-

1 -M i!c r..||, 1:1-1 .n-. S-n.r I./ml llicmas

:i ThraciLin tribe (Brigos orBryges). who bad immi-

grated into Asia; others consider them to have been

Armenians ; and others, again, to have been a mixed

race. Their Thracian origin is mentioned by Strabo

(vii. p. 295, X. p. 471) and Slepbanus B. (a. »);
and Herodotus (vii. 73) mentions a Macedonian tra-

dition, according to which the PhiTgians, under the

name of Briges, were the neighbours of the Mace-

donians before tliey migrated into Asia. This mi-

gration, according to Xanthus {ap. Strah. xiv. p.

680), took place after the Trojan War, and accord-

ing to Conon (ap. Phot. Cod. p. 130. ed. Bekk.)

90 years before tliat war, under king Midas. These

statements, however, can hardly refer to an original

migration of the Phrygians from Europe into Asia,

but tbe migration spoken of by these authors seems

to ii-ler rather to the retuni to Asia of a portion of
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(!ion settled in Asia; for the Plirygians are not

I peatedly spoken of in tlie Homeric poems (//.

2. iii. 185, X. 431, xvi. 717, xxiv. 535), but

:;^rally admitted to be one of tlif most :mricnt

- in Asia Minor (see il-' ••:, H • "J"

! they, or rather,i ]»

•I lie have migrated in:

iiins the account of Ih

rpvro^ed, as in many other i a i

position of the Phrygians ]•::.' •
:

Armenia as the land of ti '

relationship between the I'lit;
:
n.-- !: i V

;

is attested by some singular ctiiiicKlcnies. In uie

army of Xerxes these two nations appear under one

commander and using the same armour ; and

Herodotus (vii. 73) adds the remark that the Ar-

menians were the descendants of the Phrygians.

Eudoxus (np. Sleph. B. s. v. 'Apfj-fvia, and Eustath.

ad Dion. Per. 694) mentions the same circumstance,

and moreover alludes to a similarity in tho lan-

'. gtiages of tlie two peopU's. I' -Mi i' - lil f" i: i-'

It lived in subten-aneous halni*, i^ i
i i

j Xenoph. Anab. iv. 5. § 25; I'

names of both, lastly, ai

(Anecd. Graec. Oxon. iv.
i

- - r.;

Under these circumstances / :, t to

j
come to the conclusion t!;a* I \v>Te

I
Armenians; though here, a J Hi-ir

I

migration has been rew-y-r

:

\ i !

!
being descended from the I'i,; 1 .

I

gians from the Armenian-. I

I
descended frum the An.ir:;,i. '

i
- > ,: : t I.

;
molest I

.
; Vi ,

,
,

.:r.,ribed as the

I most all ,
\ ,

Miiair. (Fans. i.

' 14. §ii:i;,r;,lii., -v /.,'..,. );.-M.Xc.: Appul.-i.

jl/etom. xi. p. 7C2, ed. Oud.) Tlir I'hi vj'a'i [.-.uA^

of a great flood, connected witlt kiir.: .\

Kannacus, also are very significant. I

]

sided at Iconium, the most caslei 11 . i! I

and after his death, at the a-ir nt :;nn '

; flood overwhelmed the count I
,1,

,
by an ancient oracle. {'/." 1

,
Ncu/i/oFcos; Steph. C. s. f. '1'. : '

'' "'
Tiii. G20, &c.) Phrygia is , i n.-en

I out of the flood, and the ail. ,
i

, \ i it are

1. 196,262,266, vii. 12— I
i

:
I ,. .

the Old Testament upon 1 1
,

:

takaWc, but the identity ol 1
1

^ ri.i.^n n. I -\r-

menians is thereby nevertheless coiilirnic.l. Another

argument in favour of our supposition may be de-

rived from the architectural reiuains which have

been discovered in modern times, and are scarcely

noticed at all by the an.i.i.i w, .<•.. Ni'iumu.

(ii.l) remarks, that the I'iiii i

natural hills of their count i .

pass-ages and rooms for ha':.!!; ,
m id i- i!.'

nature of the hills permitted, 'lliis statement is

most fully confirmed by modem tr.avellers, who have

found such habitations cut into rocks in almost all

part.s of the Asiatic peninsula. (Hamilton, Jie-

eearckes, ii. p. 250, 288 ; Texier, Ikscriplion de

tAsie Mimure, i. p. 210, who describes an immense
town thus fonned out of the natural rock.) A few

of these architectural monuments are adorned with

inscriptions in Phiygian. (Texier and Steuart, A
Deicript'um of some ancient Monuments with In-

scri2itiuita still exi^tiny in Lijdia and Phryijia,

in tis III 111 MssfuUy attempted
t

. ineek. The impression

\M'rks, aud above all the

teholder, is that he has be-

I
1
iV human hands at a most

,1 1. lint, as \ itruvius intimates, because

. 'ant of timber, but because the first

' I lilts thought it safest and most con-

M I. Ill I
I

1 list met such habitations for themselves.

1 iiey do not contain the slightest trace of a resem-

blance with Greek or Boman structures; but while

we assert this, it cannot be denied, on the other

hand, that they display a striking resemblance to

those structures which in Greece we are in the

habit of calling Pelasgian or Cyclopian, whence
Texier designates the above mentioned rock-city

(near Buijhiykicui. between the Halys and Iris) by
111'' Mill f 1

I'i' I _iiiii city. (Comp. Hamilton,

: ,
: I.i0,ii. pp. 226, &c., 209.)

'Uyeoiiae reappears in several

11' . (.\ii. . ii'i, J iirels ami Researches, ii.

p. 5S; Lealie, Asm Minor, p. 28.) These facts

throw a surprising light upon the legend about the

migration of the Phrygian Pelops into Argolis, and
the tombs of the Phrygians in Peloponnesus, men-
'i d by Athenaeus (xiv. p. 625). But yet much

siiiusto be done by more systematic exploration of

eountries in Asia Minor, and by the interpreta-

iiii oi their monuments. One conclusion, however,

can even now be arrived at, viz. that there must have
been a time when the race of the Phrygians formed,

if not the sole population of Asia Minor, at least

liy far the most important, bordering in the east on
ihi'ir kinsmen, the Armenians, and in the south-

it (in tribes of the Semitic race. This conclusion

-u|iported by many facts derived from ancient

1 Iters. Independently of several Greek .and Trojan
I lids refen-ing to the southern coasts of Asia

liiia-, filename of the Phrygian mountain Olympus
I

I

occurs in CiUcia and Lycia ; the north of

i.iiliynia was in earlier times called Bebrycia, and
the town of Otroia on the Ascanian lake reminds us

of thei-Phrygian chief Otreus. (Hom. //. iii. 186.)

In the west of Asia Minor, the country about Alount

Sipylus was once occupied by Phiy^'ians (Slrab.

and P
Bebryc

. In the Iliad

in the closest

and
the 111111,1 ^ I', I'I ,,ii IS,

, ,..,,,..,e to

be Phrygian fur llie (.inrk Ale-saiider and Astya-
nax. It is also well known that both the Greek
and Roman poets use the names Trojan and Phry-
gian as synonyms. From the Homeric hymn on

Aphrodite (113) it might be inferred that Trojans

and Phrygians spoke diS'eient languages ; but that

p,assage is equally clear, if it is taken as alluding
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only to a dialectic difference. Now as the Trojans

throughout tlie Homeric poems appear as a people

akin to the Greeks, and are even called Hellenes

by Dionysius of Halicarnassus (.'In*. Jium. i. 61),

it follows that the Phrygians also must have been

related to the Greeks. This, again, is further sup-

ported by direct evidence; for, looking apart from

the tradition about I'elops, which we have already

alluded to, king Midas is said to have been tlie first

of all foreigners to have dedicated, about the middle

of the eighth century B. c, a present to the Delphic

oi-acle (Herod, i. 14); and Plato (Crn(y/. p. 410)

mentions sevend words which were common to the

Greek and Phrygian languages. (Coinp. Jablonski,

Opera, vol. iii. p. 64, &c. ed. Te Water.); .ind,

lastly, the Armenian language itself is now proved

to be akin to the Greek. (Schroeder, Thesaur. Ling.

Arm. p. 51.) The radical identity of the Phi^-

gians, Trojans, and Greeks being thus established,

we shall, proceed to show that many other Asiatic

nations belonged to the same stock. The name of

the Mygdonians, as .already observed, is often used

synonymously with that of the Phrygians (Pans. x.

27. § 1), and in Homer (//. iii. 186) the leader of

the Phrygians is called Mygdon. According to

Stephanus B. (s. v. MvySofia), lastly, Mygdonia was

the name of a district in Great Phrygia. as well as

of a part of Macedonia. The Doliones, who extended

westward as far as the Aesepus, were separated

from the Jlygdonians by the river Rhvndacus.

(Strab. xiv. p. 681 ; Schol. ad Apolhn. Rhod. i. 936,

94.3, 1115.) At a later time they disappear from

history, their name being absorbed by that of the

Phrygians. The Mysians are easily recognisable .is

a Phrygian people, both from their history and the

country they inhabited. They, too, are called Thra-

ci.ins, and their language is said to have been a

mixture of Phrygian and Lydian (Strab. xii. p. 572),

and Mysians and Phrygians were so intermingled

that their frontiers could scarcely be distinguished.

(Strab. xii. p. 564; Eustath. ad Horn. fi. ii. 862,

ad Dhm/s. Per. 810; Suid. s.v. ovSif ^rrof.) As
to the Jhieonians, see Ltdia. The tribes of Asia

Minor, which are usually designated by the name
Pclasgians, thus unquestionably were branches of

the great Phrygian stock, and the whole of the

western part of the peninsula was thus inhabited by

a variety of tribes all belonging to the same family.

But the Phrygians also extended into Europe, where

their chief seats were in the central parts of Emathia.

(Uerod. viii. 1 38 ; comp. Strab. xiv. p. 680.) There

we meet with Phrygians, or with a modification of

their name, Brygians, in all directions. Mardoniu,s,

on his expedition against Greece, met Biygians in

Thrace. (Herod, vi. 45; Steph. B. s.v. Bpi/foi;

Piin. iv. 18, where we have probably to read Brycae

for Brysae.) The Phrygian population of Thrace

is sti-ongly attested by the fact that many names of

places were common to Thrace and Troas. (Strab.

xiii. p. 590; comp. Thucyd. ii. 99; Suid. s.v. 0a-

liupis; Sulin. 15; Tzetz. Chil. iii. 812.) Traces of

Phrygians also occur in Chakidice. (Lycoph. 1404:

Stepii. B. t. V. Kpouais.) Further south they appear

about Mount Oeta and even in Attica. (Thucyd.

ii. 22 ; Stral>. xiii. p. 62 1 ; Steph. B. s. v. iptryia and

^•piKioy, Eustath. ad Vionys. Per. 810.) Mount

Olympus, also, was perhaps only a repetition of tlie

Phrygian name. In the west of Edessa in Mace-

donia, about lake Lychnidus, we meet with Br)ges

(Strab. vii. pp. 326, 327; Slcpli. B. s.v. Bp.-?), and

in the same vicinity wo have the towns of Brygion,

pm:YGi.\.

Brygias, and Mutatio Brucida. (Steph. B. ». re.'

It. Hieros. p. 607.) The westernmost traces of

Biygians we find about Dynhachium. (Strab. I. c
;

Appian, Bell Ciii. ii. 39 ; Scynm. 433, 436.) It is

difficult to deteimine how far Phrygian tribes ex-

tended northward. The country beyond the eastern

part of Mount Haemus seems to have been occupied

at all times by Thracians; but Phrygians extended

very far north on both sides of Mount Scai'dus, for

Paknoxia and Moesia seem to be only different

forms for P,VE0SIA and JIysia ; and the BreuoM
on the Savus also betray their origin by their name.

It is possible also that the Dardani were Phrygians,

and descendants of the Teucrians in Troas; at least

they are clearly distinguished from the Illyrians.

(Polyb. ii. 6.) Strabo, lastly, connects the Illyrian

Heneles with those of Asia Minor who are men-

tioned by Homer (//. ii. 852), and even the Dalma-

tians are in one passage described as Armenians and

Phrygians. (Cramer, 4nfc</. Groec. Ox..iii. p. 2.i7.)

If we sum up the results thus obtained, we find that

at one time the Phiygians constituted the main

body of the popuKation of the greater part of Thrace,

Macedonia, and Illyricum. Allusions to their mi-

grations into these countries are not wanting, for,

independently of the traditions about the migrations

of the Teucrians and Mysians (Herod, v. 13, vii.

20; Strab. Fragm. 37; Lycophr. 741, &c.), we have

the account of the migration of Mid;is to the plains

of Emathia, wliich evidently refers to the 5.ime great

event. (Athen. xv. p. 603; Lycoph. 1397, &c.)

The great commotions which took place in Asia and

Europe after the Trojan War were most unfortunate

for the Phiygians. In Europe the Illyrians pressed

southwards, and from the north-east the Scytho-

Thracian tribes pushed foi-w.ard and occupied almost

all the country east of the river Axius ; Hellenic colo-

nies were established on the coasts, while the rising

state of the Macedonians drove the Phiygians from

Em.athia. (Syncell. pp. 198, 261 ; Justin, viii. 1.)

Under such circumstimccs, it cannot surprise us to

find that the grejit naiion of the Phrygians disap-

peared from Europe, where the Paeonians and Pan-

nonians were their only remnants. It is probable

that at that time many of them migrated back to

Asia, an event dated by Xanthus ninety years before

the Trojan War. It must have been about the sjime

time that Lesser Jlysia and Lesser Phrygia were

formed in Asia, which is expressed by Strabo (xii.

pp. 565, 571, 572, xiii. p. 586) in his statement

that the Phrygians and Mysians conquered the ruler

of the country, and took possession of Troas and the

neighbouring countries.

But in Asia Minor, too, misfortunes came upon

the Phrygians from all quarters. From the south-

east the Semitic tribes advanced further and further;

Diodorus (ii. 2, &c.) represents Phrygia ;is subdued

even by Ninus ; but it is an historical fact that the

Syrian Cappadocians forced themselves between the

Armenians and Phrygians, and thus separated them.

(Herod, i. 72, v. 49, vii. 72.) Strabo also (xii. p.

559) speaks of structures of Scmiramis in Pontus.

The whole of the south coast of Asia Minor, as far

as Caria, received a Semitic population at a veiy

early period ; and the ancient Phrygian or Pelasgian

people were in some parts reduced to the condition

of Helots. (Athen. iv. p. 271.) The latest of

these Syrophoenician immigrants seem to have been

the Lydians [Lydia], whose struggles with the

Mysians are expressly mentioned. (Strab. xiii. p.

612; Scylax, p. 36.) This victorious progress of tin

I
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Semitic races exercised the greatest influence upon i

the Phrygians: for not only was their polilical im-

portance weakened, but their national independence

nas lost, and their language and relii;i"U wcvo sd

deeply affiscted that it is scarcEly yn~/y. ;, ! ,

late the foreign elements frutn \^]::i\ :-

indigenous. In the north also tlic- I':,

hard pressed, for tiie same llinini: ,

driven them out of Europe, also invadeil A-i:i; l.r

although Homer does not distinctly mention Thra-

cians in Asia, yet, in the historical ages, they occu-

pied the whole coast from the Hellespont to Hera-

tleia, under the names of Thyni, Bithvni, and Mari-

andyni (Comp. Herod, vii. 75.) 'The conflicts

between the ancient Phrygians and the Thracians

are alluded to in several leg'ends. Thus king Jlidas

killed himself when the Tnres
as far as Paphlagonia and (.'iiii

the Mariandyni are descriljed :

against the Mysians and Bebrvi

the king of tlie latter, was m,!,

23, ii. 5. §9; Apollon. Kh
with the Schol.; Tzetz. fV/./.

brief period during which tli.> 1

have exercised the supremacy ;

for twenty-flve, and, .iccording

years, and which is assigned to

ninth centuiy n. c. is prolaljly

ageinnl.-i; tl>- r: ,,_ • ,- V

\sia Jill

I others, only five

beginning of the

n«';ea u-i;li that

Sicily. (Pans. V. 25. § 6.)

Itwas a salutary circumstancetli.it 1 1-

Greek colonies on the coast of Asia M.'

acted the spreading influence of the S : i ;. !
-

but still the strength of the Plirvgi.ins was hrrk™:
they had withdrawn from all ijuartivs to tin- tci;-

tral parts of the peninsula, and Cio'sus iinoi-jio-

rated them with his own empir.'. DuniiL' ll.'' i.iii-

quests of Cyrus, Greater a:; I I - :

already distinguished (Xe '
'

2. § 10, vii. 4. § 16, viii. (-..'j :i

governed by a satrap (ii. I. j .-;, i i i: ;
' :,

also called 'Phrvgia on the Hclksiyiit, by a king.

(vii. 4. §8).
After having thus reached the period of authentic

history, we are enabled to turn our attention to the

condition of the Phrygians, and the countiy which
they ultimately inhabited. As to the name Phrygcs,
of which Bryges, Brigcs, Breuci, Bebryces, an(i Be-
rccynthae are only different forms, we'ai- ini; rni.d

by Hesychius (s'v. Bpiyts) that in tbr- i .
, ,

- t

the kindred Lydians (that is, llaco.iiaii.

!

"freemen." The nation bearing this i„,

throughout of a very peaceable dispositi.j.., .li.a lui-

able to resist foreign impressions and uifiuences.

None of their many traditions and legends points to

a warhke or heroic period in their histoiy, but all

have a somewhat my.stic and fantastic character.

The whole of their early history is connected with
the names Midas and Gordins. After the conquest
of their

(

rally

peacelul

occujatii

cultural

by Persia, the Phn-gians

L whoever killed i
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said to have been called from the plough to the

throne. (Arrian, Anab. ii. 3. § 1 ; Justin, xii. 7.)

Pliny (vii. 6) calls the biga iin invention of the

Phrygians. Great care also was bestowed upon the

ivaiion of the vine ; and commerce flourished

.: them in the very earliest tinges, as w^ must
1 rom their well- built towns mentioned by Homer

la. 400). The foundation of all their great

t(i\\ns, which were at the same time commercial

emporia. belongs to the mythical ages, as, e. g., Pes-

sinus, Gordium, Celaenae, and Apamea. The reli-

gious ideas of the Phrygians are of great interest

.ind import.ance, and apj^ai :> 1 i\i r:, .i^cil a
greater influence upon the II' : i.ncks

470, Scv.) With the worship of thos.- deities were

connected the celebrated orgiastic rites, accompanied

by wild music and dances, which were subsequently

introJiKci aniong tlic Grieks. Other less important

divi]);:; ' i.in were Olympus, Hyag-
nis. I : ! . It also deseiTCs to be

notin i, never took or exacted an
oatli. I ; ;. 148.) But all that we
hear of i1r' p li-i-n of the I'hrygians during the his-

torical times apjiears to show that it was a mixture

of their own original form of worship, with the less

pure rites introduced by the Syro-Phoenician tribes.

1 lie once extensive territory inhabited by the

I : . jians, had been limited, as was obsened above,

•J..' time of the Persi.an dominion, to Le-sser

liiKii.iA, on tlie Hi-l!L'-pont, iind Greater Phry-
.lA. I: :,/ accuratflv to define the

plements was pnt to death. (Nicid.

Damasc. p. 148, cd. Orelli.) Gordius, their king, is

>:. :
; .iiihraira Troas hkewise, iiir Pto-

: til" two countries as identical. To-
. : ;i r of the peninsula the boundaries

II' I :
'

I at all, but politically as a province it

boriiered in the cast on Bithynia and Great Phrvgia,

and in the south on Lydia. Great Fhrtgia
formed the central country of Asia Minor, extending

from e,ast to west about 40 geographical miles, and
from south to north about 35. It was bounded in

tlie north by Bithynia and Paphlagonia, and in the

east bv Canpadocia and Lvcaonia, the river Halvs
fonniii- ti;.. bimn.larv. Vnen«l. v. .V3,1 Tllo

tera
, .)G4,

xni. p. G-a.) The nai.,t i;,,puit„nt part in the

north of Phrvgia was the fertile valley of the San-
gariiis. iviif-n- Phry^inns lived in the time of Homer
C/' i'i, 1<". 'vl 710^. and where some of their

: situated. Iconium, the

II. w.as situated in a fertile

, . !. the north-west of it, with
til' .-...I i.iive i.itta. ,\.is barren and cold, forming a
high plateau, which was only fit for pasture, and
sulfercd from frequent droughts. The southern

portion of Phrygia, surrounded by Momit Taurus, a
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branch of it turning to the rorth-west, and by the

mountains containing the sources of the Maeander,

bore the surname Parokios; it was a table-land,

but, to judge from the many towns it contained, it

cannot have been as barren as the northern plateau.

In the ,west Phrygia comprised the upper valley of

the Maeander, and it is there that we iiiid the most

beautiful and most populous
]

I 1 n: rii;,^::t; but

that district was much ex: ; ,
u.i-s in

consequence of the volc^uiii :
:i: ii.irict,

which is attested by the In.! -i:^ : ll^nipolis,

and the Plutonium, from whith suti'icatin!; exha-

lations were sent forth. (Claudian, in Eutrop. ii.

270, &a; .Strab. .lii. pp. 578,&c., 629, &c.; Herod,

vii. 30; Vitruv. viii. 3.)

Phrygia was a country rich in every kind of pro-

duce. Its mountains seem to have furnished gold;

for that metal plays an important part in the legends

of Midas, and several of the Phrygian rivers are called

" auriferi." (Claudian, I. c. 258.) Phrygian mar-

ble, especially the species found near Synnada, was
very celebrated. (Strab. xii. p. 579; Paus. i. 18.

§ 8, &c. ; Ov. F<tst. V. 529 ; Stat. Site. i. 5. 36.)

The extensive cultivation of the vine is clear from

the worship of Dionysus (Sabazius), and Homer (//.

iii. 184) also gives to the countiy the attribute

a.]xTre\6i(Tffa. The parts most distinguished for

their excellent wine, however, were subsequently

separated from Phrygia and added to neighbouring

provinces. But Phrygia was most distinguished for

its .sheep and the fineness of their wool (Strab. xii.

p. 578). King Amyntas is said to h.ave kept no less

than 300 flocks of sheep on the barren table-land,

whence we must infer that sheep-breeding was car-

ried on there on a very large scale. (Comp. Suid,

s. V. ^i'vyiuiv ipiav; Aristoph. Av. 493; Strab. I. c.

p. 568.)

When Alexander had overthrown the Persian

power in Asia Minor, he assigned Great Phrygia to

Antigonus, b. c. 333 (Arrian, Anah. i. 29) ; and

during the first division of Alexander's empire that

general retained Phrygia, to which were added I,ycia

and Pamphylia, while Leonnatus obtained Lesser

Phrygia. (Dexipp. ap. Phot. p. 64 ; Curt. x. 10
;

Diod. xviii. 3 ; Justin, xiii. 4.) In the beginning

of B. c. 321, Perdiccas assigned Greater Phrygia,

and probably also the Lesser, to Eumenes (Justin, xiii.

6; Com. Xep. Bum. 3); but in the new division of

Triparadisus Antigonus recovered his former pro-

vinces, and Arrhidaeus obtained Lesser Phrygia,

which, however, was taken from him by Antigonus

as early as B.C. 319. (Diod. xviii. 39, xix. 51,

52, 75; Arrian, ap. Phot. p. 72.) After the death

of Antigonus, in B. c. 301, Lesser Phrygia fell into

the hands of Lysimachus, and Great Phrygia into

those of Seleucus (Appian, Sijr. 55), who, after con-

quering Lysimachus, in B. c. 282, united the two

Phi-ygias with the Syrian empire. (Appian, Si/r.

62 ; Justin, xvii. 2 ; Memnon, Ilkt. Uerocl. 9.)

Soon two other kingdoms, Bitliynia and Pergamum,
were formed in the vicinity of Phrygia, and the

Gauls or Galatae, the most dangerous enemy of the

Asiatics, took permanent possession of the north-

eastern part of Phrygia, the valley of the Sangarius.

Thus was formed Galatia, which in our maps sc[)a-

rates Greater Phrygia from Paphlagonia and Bitliy-

nia; and the ancient towns of Gordium, Ancyra, and

Pessinus now became the seats of the Gauls. To
the east also Phrygia lost a portion of its territory,

for Lycaonia w;is extended so far weslwanl as to

embrace the whole of the above mentioned barren

PIinYGlA.

plateau. (Strab. xiv. p. 663.) It is not impossible'

that Attains I. of Peigamum may have taken |jos-

session of Lesser Phrygia as early as B. c. 240, when
he had gained a decisive victory over the Gaala, •

seeing that the Trocmi, one of their tribes, bad'

dwelt on the Hellespont (Liv. xxxviii. 16); but his

dominion was soon after reduced by the Syrian kiiigt

to its original dimensions, that is, the country be-

tween the Sinus Elaeus and the bay of Adramyt-
tium. However, after the defeat of Antiochos in

the battle of Magnesia, in B. c. 191, Kumenes IL oT
Pergamum obtjuncd from the Romans the greater *

part of Asia Minor and with it both the Phiygiah
(Strab. xiii. p. 624 ; Liv. xxxvii. 54, &c.) En^.

menes on that occasion also acquired another dig.

trict, which had been in the possession of Prusias,

king of Bithynia. Livy (xxxviii. 39) calls that

district My.sia, but it must have been the same
country as the Phrygia Epictetls of Strabo

(xii. pp. 563, 564, 571, 575, 576). But Strabo is

certainly mistaken in regarding Phrygia Epictetus

as identical with Lesser Phrygia on tlie Hellespont,—

the former, according to his own showing, nowhere

touching the sea (p. 564), but being situated south

of Mount Olympus (p. 575), and being bounded in

the north and partly in the west also by Bithynia

(p. 563). The same conclusion must be drawn
from the situations of the towns of Azani, Midaeutn,

and Dorylaeum, which he himself assigns to Phrygia

Epictetus (p. 576), and which Ptolemy also men-
tions as Phrygian towns. These facts clearly show how
confused -Strabo's ideas about those countries were.

The fact of Livy calling the district Jlysia is easily-

accounted for, since the names Phrygia and Mysia
are often confounded, and the town of Cadi is some-
times called Mysian. though, according to Strabo, it

belonged to Phrygia Epictetus. It was therefore

unquestionably this part of Phrygia about which

Eumenes of Pergamum was at war with Prusias, and
which by the decision of the Romans was handed

over to the Pergamenian king, and hence obtained the

name ofPhrygia Epictetus, that is, " the acquired in

addition to." (Polyb. Excerpt, de Legat 128, 129,

135,136; Liv.xxxix.51;Strab. p. 563.) After the

death of Attains III., b. c. 133, all Phrygia with

the rest of the kingdom of Pergamum fell into the

hands of the Romans. A few years later, when the

kingdom of Pergamum became a Roman province,

Phrygia was given to Mithridates V. of Pontus (Just,

xxxviii. 1; Appian, Bell. Mitkr. 57). but after hie

death in B.C. 120 it was taken from his son and

successor, Mithridates VI., and declared free. (Ap-
pian, /. c.) This freedom, however, was not calcu-

lated to promote the interests of the Phrygians, who
gradually lost their importance. The Romans after-

wards divided the country into jurisdicliones, bat

without any regard to tribes or natural boundaries.

(Strab. xiii. p. 629; Plin. v. 29.) In E. c. 88 the

districts of Laoiliceia, Apamcia, and Syimada seem

to have been added to the province of Cilicia. (Cic.

in Verr. i. 17, 37.) But this arrangement was not

lasting, for afterwards we find those three districts

as a part of the province of Asia, and then again as

a part of Cilicia, until in B. c. 49 they apjicar to

have become permanently united witli Asia. The
east and south of Phrygia, however, c.=^|>ecially the

towns of Apollonia, Antiocheia, and Philomeliuni,

did not belong to the province of Asia. In the new
division of the empire made in the 4th century

A. I)., Phrygia Parorios was added to the province

of Pisidia, and a district on the Maeander to Caria.
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The remaining part of I'liiTgia was tlien divided into

I'hrygia Salutaris, comprising the eastern part with

Synnada for its capital, and I'hrygia Paeatiana

(sometimes also called Capatiana), which comprised

the western part down to the frontici-s of Caria.

{iXotit. Imp. c. 2; Hierocl. pp. 664, 676; Constant.

Porpli. de Them. i. 1 ; Ducas, p. 42 ; see the ex-

cellent article Phrygia in Pauly's Realmcyclopaedie,

by 0. Abel ; Cramer, Asia Minor, ii. p. 1, &c.
;

Niebuhr, Lect. on Am. Hist. i. p. 83, &c., ii. p.

382.) [L. S.]

PHRYGIA PISIDICA. [Pisidia.]

PHTHENOTES NOMOS (i-eej-dTTjs or *eei'(iTou

nuis, Ptol. iv. 5. § 48 ; Plin. v. 9. s. 9), anotlier

name for the Nomos Chemmites in the Aegyptian

Delta. [BuTo; Ciikmmis.] \\Y. B. D.]

PHTHIA. [Pn.u.v.]

PHTHIA, PHTHIO'TIS. [Thessalia.]

PHTHIRA (•J-flipa, Steph. B. s. w ; written *9ip

!n Meineke's edition of Stephanus), a mountain in

Caria, inhabited by the Phtliires, is evidently tlie

same as the ^BiipHv opo! of Homer (//. ii. 868),

which, according to Hccataeus, was identical with

Mt^ Latmns, but which others supposed to be the

same as Jit. Grius, running parallel to Mt. Latmus.

(Strab. xiv. p. 635.)

PHTHIRO'PHAGI (ideipocpdyoi), i. e. "lice-

eaters," a Scythian people, so called from their filth

and dirt (airh rov auxf^oij Koi rou ttlvou, Strab. xi.

p. 449). Some modern writers endeavour to derive

their name from <t>Setp, the fruit of tlie ititus or fir-

tree, which served as their food (liitter, Vm-halk,

p. 549), but there can be no doubt, from the expla-

nation of Strabo, of the sense in which the word

was understood in antiquity. This savage people is

variously placed by different writers. According to

Strabo tliey inhabited the mountains of Canc^iMis

(Strab. xi. pp. 492, 499), and according to other

writers different parts of the coasts of tlic Black

Sea. (Arrian, Per. P. Enx. p. 18; Mela, i. 18;

Plin. vi. 4.) Ptolemy places them in Asiatic S.u'-

matia beyond the Kha (v. 9. § 17). According to

Pliny (vi 4) they were subsequently called Salae.

The Budini are also said to have ate lice (jpBeipo-

TpaywviTi, Herod, iv. 109).

PHTHUTH (*eoue, Ptol. iv. 1. § 3; ^outtis, Jos.

Antiq. i. 6. § 2; Fut, Plin. v. 1), a river of Jlaure-

tania, which has been identified with the Wad:/ Ten-

sift. In the ethnographic table of Genesis (x. 6),

Phut is reckoned amung the sons of Ham. Tliis im-

mediate descent of Phut (a n.ame whicli is Kcncrally

admitted to indicate JIauretania) fium llifn n ;:

cates, hkc their Greek name, the >lci:li •
!

;

which distinguished the llauretanian^. 11 i

(xxvii. 10) the men of Phut are iv; ; ;:: I

serving in the Tynan armies (comp. xxx. 5,xx.\viii.

5); as also in Jeremiah (xlvi. 9) they are sum-

moned to the hosts of Aegypt; and in Xahuin

(iii. 9) they are the helpers of Nineveh. (Winer,

Renlworterbuch, s.v.; Kemick, Phoenicia, pp. 137,

277.) [E.B.J.]

PHUXDU'SI ('i'oui'SoDtroi). a tribe mentioned by

Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 12) as inhabiting the Chersonesus

Cimbrica in the north of Germany, and dwelling

north of the Cobandi and Chali. z'euss {Die Deut-

schen, p. 152), without satisfactory reasons, regards

tliem as the same with the Sednsii mentioned by

Caesar {B. G. i. 31, 37, 51.) [L. S.]

PHUKGISATIS (fiovpyiaaTis), a town in the

south of Germany, mentioned only by Ptolemy (ii.

11. § 30) ; it was situated in the country of the
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Quadi, and Wilhelm {Germanien, p. 230) believes

that it existed in Moravia, in the neighbourhood of

Znaim. [L. S.]

PHUSIPARA {^ovtynrapa), a town of the dis-

trict of Melitene in Armenia Minor, between Ciniaca

and Eusemara, is mentioned only by Ptolemy (v. 7.

§ ") [L. S-]

PHYCUS (*uKoDr, Strab. viii. p. 363, xvii. p.

837; VUA. iv. 4. § 5 : Plin. v. 5). the most
northerly point of the Libyan coast, 2800 stadia

from Taenarum (350 M. P., Plin. Ic), and 125
M. P. fp.m r,vtr (PHi. I.r.) Tnt.-. tr.rchcd at

spot, states tljat

of the stagnant >

had a harbour s

by the Coiust-dc.

an eiTor called 1

garde ns and l.ik

now Ris-aJ^R,<

am, p. 4.

rising gr.iduall

169: Barlh. II

the

\ e here because

Inhalations. It

fli is confivmed

;. .V. .r. i, is by

ast b.i steep.

cne. (Pacho, ^ oyage, p.

len. p. 498.) [E. B. J.]

PHY'LACE (*uAd«7): Eth. tuAoKixnos.) 1. A.

town of Phthiotis in Tliessaly, one of the places

subject to Protesilaus, and fiequently mentioned in

the Homeric poems. {II. ii. 695, xiii. 696, xv. 335,

Od. xi. 290; comp. Apoll. Rhod. i. 45; Steph. B.

s.v.) It contained a tem])le of Protesilaus. (Pind.

Isthn. i. 84.) Pliny erroneotisly calls it a town of

Magnesia (iv. 9. s. 16). Strabo describes it as

standing between Fliarsalus and Phthiotic Thebes,

at the .ii : ,1 f :J .ii.t 100 st.adia from the latter

places it at about 40
lie descent from a pass,

an ancient town. The

to the name of Phylace. (Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. iv. pp. 332, 364.)

2. A town of Molossis in Epeirus, of uncertain

site. (Liv. xlv. 26.)

3. A place in Arcadia, upon the frontiers of

Tegea and Laconia, where the Alpheins rises. (P.ans.

Tiii. 54. § 1.)

4. A town of Picria in Macedonia (Ptol. iii. 13.

§ 40), the inhabitants of which aie meniinned by

Plinv under the name of Phyhicaci (iv. 10. s. 17).

rin l.ACEir.M (i'v\au(u,v ,.t nv\aKa:ov), a

i.
.

..
\

. I- , , ! iii.'i.m.)

1 :,. I',,i .'. ii . ..iii - 'Ci ..', •

1 ', .i ' .iitioned

liv I'tnl.'u.v (v. 2. § 27), undoubtedly ibaived its

name from'this place. [L. S.]

PHYLE. [Attica, p. 329, b.]

PHYLLEIUM, PHYLLUS. [Asteriuji.]

PHY'LLIS (*uAAis), a district of Thrace in the

neighbourhood of Mt. Pangaeus, bounded by the An-
gites on the \V. and by the Strymon on the S.

(Herod, vii. 113; Steph.' B. s. ».)

PHY'RITES, a small tributaiy of the Caystrus,

having its origin in the western branch of Mounii

Tmolus, and flowing in a southern direction through

the Pegasean marsh (Stagnum Pcgaseum), dis-

charges itself into the Caystrus some distance above

Eiihesus. (Plin. v. 31.) [L. S.]

PHYSCA, PHYSCUS. [EoRDAEA.]
PHYSCELLA. [Galei-sus.]
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PIIYSCUS (*u(rKos: EOi. *v(r<t€us), a town of

Caria, in the territory of tiie Rhoiiiuns, situated on

tlie coast, witli a hurlwur and a grove sacred t*> Leto.

(Strab. xiv. p. 652; Stadiasm. Mar. Mag. § 245;
Ptol. V. 2. § 1 1, where it is called oOctko.) It is im-

possible to suppose that this Physcus was the port-

town of Mylasa (Strab. xiv. p. 659); we must rather

assume that Passala, the port of Mylasa, also bore

the name of Physcus. Our Physcus was the ordi-

nary landing-place for vessels sailing from Rhodes

to Asia Jlinor. (Strab. xiv. p. 663 ; comp. Steph.

B. s. V.) This harbour, now called Mannorice, and

8 part of it Physco, is one of the finest in the world,

and in 1801 Lord Nelson's fleet anchored here, be-

fore the battle cf the Nile. [L. S.]

PHYSCUS, a tributary of the Tigris. [Tigris.]

PHYTKUM {*iTfOv, Pol. T. 7 ; *uTaio./, Steph.

B. 5. V. : Guvala), a toivn of Aetolia, probably on

the northern shore of the lake Tricbonis. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. i. p. 155.)

PHY'TIA or PHOETEIAE {*mia, Thnc. iii.

1 06 ; *oiT«rai, Pol. iv. 63 ; *oiti'iii, Steph. B. s. v.

:

Eth. *otT«iJs, *oiTi«y, *otT(di/, -Syos ; Porta'), a

town in the interior of Acarnania, situated on a height

W. of Stratus, and strongly fortified. It lay on the

road from Str-atus to Medeon and Limnaea. After

the time of Alexander the Great it fell into the

hands of the Aetolians, together with the other towns

in the VV. of Acarnania, It was t;iken by Pliilip in

his expedition agiunst Aetolia in B. o. 219 ; but the

Aetolians, doubtless, obtained possession of it ag.-un,

either before or after the conquest of Philip by the

Romans. It is mentioned as one of the towns of

Acai'n;mia in a Greek inscription fuund at Punta,

the site of Actium, the date of which is proKably

prior to the time of Augustus. In this inscription

the ethnic form Aoniiv occurs, which is analogous

to ^hKapvav, Aivtav, 'Artm6At, ^ABafidy, 'A^af.

(Thuc, Pol, II. cc. ; Bockh, Corpus hscript.. No.

1793; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iii. p. 574,

seq.)

PI'ALA (IIiaAa), a town in the interior of Pon-

tus Galaticus, mentioned only by Ptolemv (v. 6.

§9). [L.S.]

PIALA (n.'oAo or HiaSSa, Ptol. vi. 16. § 6),

a town of Serica, from which the people Pialae

(nioAai or IliaSSai), dwelling as far as the river

Oechardus, derived their name. (Ptol. vi. 16. § 4.)

In some MSS. of Pliny (vi. 1". s. 19) the Pialae

are mentioned .is a people in Scythia intra Imaum

;

but Sillig reads Psacac.

PIALAE. [PiALA.]

PIA'LIA (nioAi'a), a town of Histiacotis in

Thessaly, at the foot of Jit. Ccrcetinm, probably

represented by the Hellenic remains either at Skld-

t'ma or Ardhdm. (Steph. B. s. v.; Leake, Northern

Greece, vol. iv, p. 529.)

PIARE'.N'SII (TlLapnvirio,, Ptol. iii. 10. § 9), a

people of Mwsia Inferior, adjoining its southern or

TiiiMcian bonnd.-iry. [T.H.D.]
PICARIA. [I'almatia]
PICE'NSII (niK^wioi, Ptol. iii. 9. § 2), a people

seated in the XIC. part of Mocsia Superior, on the

river Timanis. [T.H.D.]
PICENTES. [PiCENUM.]
PICE'NTIA. [PICKSTISI.J

PICENTI'XI(ni(C€VT7i'oi,Ptol.;n.'KfiT«,Slrab.),

a tribe or people of Central Italy, settled in the

southern part of Campania, adjoining the frontiers of

Lucania. Their name obviously indicates a close

comiecti'.m with the inhabitants of Piccnum on the

PICENUM.

opposite side of the Italian peninsula ; and this a
explained by Strabo, who tells ns that they were in

fact a portion of that people who had been trans-

ported by the Romans from their original abodes to

the shores of the Tyrrhenian sea. (Strab. v. p. 251.)
The period of this transfer is not mentioned, but it

in all probability took place on or shortly after the

conquest of Picennm by the Romans, B. c. 268.

During the Second Panic War, the Picentini espoused

the cause of Hannibal, for which conduct they were
severely punished after the close of the war, being,

like the Lucanians and Bruttians, prohibited from

military service, and employed for the inferior duties

of public messengers and couriers. They were at the

same time compelled to abandon their chief town,

which bore the name of Picentia, and to disperse

themselves in the villages and hamlets of the sur-

rounding country. (Strab. I. c.) The more effec-

tually to hold them in check, the Romans ins.c. 194
founded in their territory the colony of Salemum,
which quickly rose to be a flourishing town, and the

chief place of the surrounding district (Strab. Ic;
Liv. xxxiv. 45 ; Veil. Pat. i. 15). Picentia, however,

did not cease to exist: Florus indeed appears to date

its destruction only from the period of the Social

War (Flor. iii. IS); but even long after this it is

mentioned as a town both by Mela and Pliny, and
its name is still found in the Tabula as late as the

4th centnry. (Mel. ii. 4. § 9; Plin. iii. 5. s. 9;
Tab. Peut) The name of Vicema is still borne by
a hamlet on the road from Salerno to Ebnli. and the

stream on which it is situated is stilT called the Vi-

centitw; but it is probable that the ancient city waa

situated rather more inland. (Romanelli, vol. iii*

p. 610: Zannoni, Carta del Segno di Napoli.)

The boundaries of the Picentini are clearly marked

both by Sbabo and Pliny. They occupied tin

southern slope of the ridge of mountains which sepa-

rates the gulf of Posidonia from that of Naples, ex-

tending from the promontory of Minen-a to the mouth
of the Silarns. Ptolemy alone extends their confines

across the range in question as far as the mouth of

the Samus, and includes Surrentum among their

toms. (Ptol. iii. 1. § 7.) But there is little doubt

I
that this is inaccurate.

1 The name of Picentini is generally confined by
' geographers to the petty people in question, that of

Picentes being given to the people of Picenum on the

Adriatic. But it is doubtful how far this distinction
' was obseri-ed in ancient times. Piccntinus is ns«l

.IS an adjective form for " belonging to Picenum

"

I

both by Poinpey {ap. Cic. arf.(l«. viii. 12, c.)and

Tacitus (//£s(. iv. 63) ; while Strabo uses TliKfyrifOt

I

for the people of Picenum, and nUevres for those iu

Campania. The latter are indeed so seldom men-

tioned that we can hardly determine what was tin

I

general usage in regard to them. [E. H. B.]

1 PICENfI'XUM, a place in Psnnonia, on the left

bank of the Savus, on the road from Siscia to Sir-

mium. {It. Ant. p. 260.) It is possible that soon

ancient remains now called Kida may i
' '

'"

of the ancient Picentinum. [L. S.]

PICE'NUM (i) n«evrfw), Pol.,

niKem7mt, Strab.; ITiioii'Oi, Ptol.; Picentes, Cic,

Varr., Plin., &c., but sometimes also Picentini and

Piceni), a province or region of Central Italy, ex-

tending along the coast of the Adriatic from the

mouth of the Acsis to that of the Matrinus, and in-

land as far as the central ridge of the Apennines. It

was thus bouiidci on the W. by the Umbrians and

Sabines, on the S. by the Vestini, and on the N. by

,.S.]

.: A7A.
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the temtory occupied by the Galli Senones, wliich

was afterwards incorporated into tlie province of

Umbria. Tlie latter district seems to have been at

one time regarded as rather belonging to Picenum.

Thus Polybius ipcludes the " Gallicus Agcr" in

Picenum; and Livy even describes the colony of

Ariminum as founded " in Piceno." (Pol. ii. 21;

Liv. Epit. xv.) But the boundaries of Picenum

were definitely established, as above stated, in the

time of Augustus, according to whose division it

constituted the Fifth Region of Italy. (Plin. iii. 13.

s. 18; Strab. v. p. 240.) The district thus bounded

forms a tract of about 80 geogr.iphicil miles (800

stadia, Strab. v. p. 241) in length, with an average

breadth of from 30 to 40 miles. The southern part

of the territory thus hunted was inhabited by a

tribe called the Praetutii, who appear to have

been to some extent a different people from the Pi-

centes: hence Pliny gives to this district the name

of Regio Praetutiana; and Livy more than once

notices the Praetutianus Ager, as if it were distmct

from the Picenus Ager. (Plin. I. c; Liv. xxii. 9,

xxvii. 43.) The narrow strip between the rivers

Vomanus and Matrinus, called the Ager Hadrianus,

seems to have also been regarded as in some degree

a separate district (Plin. I. c.\ Liv. xxii. 9); but

both these tracts were generally comprised by geo-

graphers as mere subdivisions of Picenum in the

Very little is known of the history of the Ficentes

;

but ancient writers seem to have generally agreed in

assigning them a Sabine origin; tradition reported

that they were a colony sent out from the parent

country in consequence of a vow. or wliat w.os called

a sacred spring ; and that their name was derived

from a Woodpecker (picus), the bird sacred to

Mars, which was said to have guided the emigrants

on their march. (Strab. v. p. 240; Plin. iii. 13.

s. 18; Fest. v. Pkena. p. 212.) Silius ItaUcns, on

the other hand, derives it from the name of Picus,

the Italian divinitv, whom he represents as the

founder of Asculum (Sil. Ital. viii. 439—445); but

this is in substance only another form of the same

legend. That wi-iter represents the region as pre-

viously possessed by the Pelasgians ; no mention of

these is found in any other author, but Phny speaks

of Siculians and Libumians as having had set-

tlements on this coast, especially in the Praetutian

district, where Truentum was said still to preserve

traces of a Liburnian colony (Plin. I.e.); while the

foundation of Numana and Ancona, furtlier to the

N., was ascribed to the Siculi. {lb.) We have no

means of estimating the value of the^e statements;

but it seems not improbable that in the last instance

there was a confusion with the colony of Sicilian

Greeks which was established at a much later pe-

riod at Ancona [AscoNA.] This settlement,

which was founded about 380 B. c, by a body of

Syracusan exiles who had fled from the tyranny of

Dionysius (Strab. v. p. 241), was the only Greek

colony in this part of Italy ; and its foundation is

the only fact transmitted to us concerning the his-

tory of Picenum previous to the time when it was

brought into contact with the power of Rome. The

Picentes appear to have stood aloof from the long pro-

tracted contests of the Romans with their Samuite

neighbours; but their proximity to the Gauls caused

the Romans to court their alliance; and a treaty

concluded between the two nations In b. c. 299 seems

to have been faithfully observed until after the Se-

nones had ceased to be formidable. (Liv. s. 10.)
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The Ficentes reaped the advantages of this long

peace in the prosperity of their country, which be-

one of the most populous districts in Italy, so

according to Pliny it contained a population of

360,000 citizens at the time of the Kom.an con(|Uest.

(Phn. I. c.) Nevertheless they seem to have oifcred

but Uttle resistance to the Roman arms, and were

reduced by the consuls Sempronius Sophus and Ap-

pius Claudius in a single campaign, b. c. 268.

(Flor. i. 19; Liv. Epit. xv; Ores. iv. 4; Eutrop. ii.

16.) The causes which led to the war are unknown;

but the fact that the Piipiit. , m.l S ,/.
i
•"m , were

at this time the only tw. I
i i

: it re-

ed unsubdued is quiir i it.

this the

dinary condition uf the subject allies ot Home; and

though their territory is repeatedly mentioned as

suffering from the ravages of the Second Punic War
(Pol. iii. 86; Liv. xxii. 9, xxvii. 43), the name of

the people does not again occur in history till the

great outbreak of the nations of Italy in the Social

War, B.C. 90. In that memorable contest the Picentes

bore a prominent part. It was at Asculum, which

seems to have been always regarded as their capital,

that open hostilities first broke out ; the massacre of

the proconsul Q. ServUius and his legate Fonteius

in that city having, as it were, given tlie signal of

the general insurrection. (Ai i
- i;i. /- ' i .'IS; Liv.

Epit. Ixxii; Veil. Pat. n. I . !' ... 2.)

The first attempt of Cm. 1' -
: > n'duce

Asculum was repulsed m'L 1
-. mi .: Aruswith

difficulty tliat that general could maintain his footing

in Picenum while tli,;- other Roman armies were oc-

cupieil in hnstilities with the Marsi, Peligni, and

other nations ne.-irer Ilomc. It was not till the

second year of the war that, having obtained a de-

cisive victory over the allies, he was enabled to re-

sume the offensive. Even then the Picentiiic general

Judacilius maintained a l.mg struggle against Pom-
peius, which was at length terminated by the sur-

render of Asculum, and tills seems to have been fol-

lowed by the submission of the rest of the Picentes,

B. c. 89. (Appian, B. C. i. 47, 48; Liv. Epit.

lxxiv.,lxxvi; Oros. v. 18; Flor. iii. 18.) There can

be no doubt that they were at this time admitted,

like the rest of the Italian allies, to the Roman frau-

Picenum was occupied almost without opposition

by Caesar at the commencement of the Civil War,

B.C. 49 (Caes. B. C. i. U—15), the inhabitants

having universally declared in his favour, and thus

compelled the officers of Pompey to withdraw from

Auximum and Asculum, which they had occupieil

with strong garrisons. In the civil war between

Vitellius and Vespasian A. D. 69, it was occu])ied in

like manner without resistance by the forces of the

latter. (Tac. Bist. iii. 42.) Picenum appears to

have continued to be a flourishing province of Italy

throughout the peri..! nf the Knman Empire; and

though Pliny :

in populatit-

much fallen off

i.es (" quoitdism

I, , ;. l.'i. s. 18), it still

"1 iMii;,^.;iiid many of these

itiun down to a late period.

"ximity to Ravenna contri-

min^ the latter ages of the

1, ,,1 i,..rome the habitual

U .-t. Under Au-
I Region of Italy

I we find it com-

L , uie ,;io with the district
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called Flaminia, iWid the two together constituted a

jH-ovince which comprised all the strip of Umbria
along the coast of the Adriatic, as well as tlic ten-i-

tory of the Sahincs, Vestini, Peligni, and Marsi.

Hence nc find the Liber Culoniarum including the

whole of this extensive district under the name of

ricenuin, and enumerating not only Alba and Nursia,

but even Nomentum, Fidenae, and Tibur, among the
" civitjvtes Piceui." (_Lib. Colon, p. 252—259.)
But this arrangement did not last long. Flaminia

and Valeria were riri^M nrTtitr 1 f-nm IMcenum, and

that province w;i> ^11 ii ; : I :n: theonecalled
" Picenum suImu: .i|ily Picenum,

which was the miLii: u >i: ;i I
: i liiit name, corre-

sponding to the FittJi lli'Kioii oi AuL'ustus; while the

name of " Picenum Aunonariuin '' was given to the

tract from the Aesis to the Kubicon, which had been

originally known as the " G.nllions Ajer," .and in t!ie

days of Augustus was compii lilt'
,
irnc of

Umbria. {Lib. Colon, pp. J ^
. -'7 V ii,pn,

i)ici»4. Co?, pp. 208—214, , , ;;.. lU,

(55; Biicking, ad Not. pp. 1 -'. ii ;. I. I'm. ii.

19.)

In the wars between the Goths and the generals

of Justinian, Picenum repeatedly became the imme-
diate theatre of hostilities. Auximum in particular,

which was at this time the chief city or capital of

the province, was regarded as one of the most im-

portant forti-esses in Italy, and withstood for a long

time the arms of Belisarius. (Procop. B. 0. ii. 10,

23—27.) After the expulsion of tin- ill. l']

num became one of the provinces of 111

Havenna, and as such continued subjti i t '

emperors until the final downfal of till' '.J :

!

was at llii^ |« ;;,,; ;1, ,: .hum., the geographical di'»iir-

iiatiim I'i I: 1 I, - I >r a province which com-

prised tli 11
I

, : ,1 Picenum, together with

Ihemiiiit.: ;: 'i.c:
: liiiliria as far as Ariminum.

The provinci- n( this name was one of those bestowed

on the see of Konie by king Pepin after the defeat

of the Lombard king Astolphus (a. d. 754), and
has ever since continued to form part of the States

of the Church.

Picenum is a district of great fertility and beauty.

Extending in a broad band of nearly uniform width

from the central ranges of the Apt-nnines, which form

itsboniia..n ..II i:,. 'w,, :,,..i uin. :. 1.... :,•: III, their

Tiines, which in their more elevated regions are clothed

\viili extensive forests, while the lower slopes produce

abundance of fruit-trees and olives, as well as good

wine and com. (Strab. v. p. 240 ; Liv. xxii. 9.)

Both Horace and .Juvenal extol the excellence of its

apples, and Pliny tells us its oHves were among the

choicest in Italy. (Hor. Sat. ii. 3. 272, 4. 70;
.Juv. xi. 72; Plin. xv. 3. s. 4.) Tl-.e whole district

is furrowed by numerous streams, which, descending

with great rapidity from the lofty ranges of the

Aiwnnlnes. t.uri;ike ninth of ;l torrent-like character,

but iu'viii: '
,

I
., ..

t . II 1 1 I'., till, whole country,

which 1 I: . .1 I
. ;

II .
1 I . mitest in Italy.

These -1: .,
,

.
I

: ,,. . ! cnurscs, the di-

rect diitui... II 1 - 1-. i!..-:i . Jii;....
, t . llie sea in no case

much exceeding 40 miles. They are, proceeding

from S. to N., .is follows : (1) The Matkinus, now
called La Piomha. a small stream which formed the

southern limit of Picenum. separating it from the

territory of the Vestini
;

(-') tlie VoJiAXUS, still

PICENU5L

called the Vomano, which separated the district of

Adria from that of the Practutii ; (3) the Batini's,

now called the Tordino, but sometimes also the

Trontino, wliich flows by Teramo (Interamna);

(4) theTuUENTUS {Trcmio), the most considerable of

all these streams, which (lows under the walls of

Ascoli (Asculum); (5) tli" Tinnm itill mlled the

Tenna; (6) the Flusoii. n n ' ' . ''.(71 the

PoTENTiA, Still called tin / i

- .Misio

or Misius, now known as !. 1/ ii. •• la.st

other hand Pliny mentions a stream called Albula,
to which are added in some MSS. the names of

Suinus and Helvinus. All these are placed appa-

rently between the river Truentus and the town of

Cupra Maritima ; but besides the uncertainty of the

reading, the whole description of this region in Pliny

is so confused that it is very unsafe to rely upon his

order of enumeration. The Albula cannot be iden-

tified with any certainty, hut may perhaps be the

stream now called the Salinello, and the other two

names are probably mere corruptions. 9. The Aesis

(_Esino), a much more considerable stream, flowing

into the sea between Ancona and Sena Gallica, formed

the boundary which separated Picenum from Um-
bria.

The towns of Picenum are numerous, and, from

the accounts of the populousness of the countiy in

early times, were probably many of them once con-

siilerable, but few have any historical celebrity.

Til. se on the sea-coast (proceeding a,s before from
- I" N.) were: (1) MATiiiNUSi.at the mouth of the

11- of the same name, sei-ving as the port of Adria

(Miiib. V. p. 241); (2) C.\STitCM Novum, at the

mouth of the Batinus, near Giulia Nuova; (3) Cas-

TRCM TuuENTisiJsi or Truentum, at the mouth
of the river of the same name

; (4) CupKA Maei-
TISLA, at Le Groite a Marc, abLiut .'J miles N. of

5. Benedetto; {5) Castimm ! ik\i \m m. n w Porto

di FeJ'mo, at the moutli .: ii /.il'i;

(6) POTESTIA (S(0 J/li;-;.. ' III Mill.

of the river of the same nan .
. i 7 i .\i n \na. still

called Uiimtia, at the smiiherii e.\treiiiity of the

mountain headland called Monte Comero; and (8)

Ancona, at the northern end of the same promon-

tory. This last was by far the most important of

the maritime towns of Picenum, and the only one

that possessed a port worthy of the name : with this

exception all the most important cities of the region

were situated inland, on hills of eonsicier.iMo eleva-

tion, and thus enjoyed tlie n.i m n . .1 tu.vz \n-

sitions as fortresses. Tlie i ; ihe.se

were Auximum (0«im"). .' IJ --
. I An-

cona ; CiNGULUM (0«.'/.'' 1. .
.V IIM.-I-

tion, between the valleys 1.1 i \ . ! i.ntia;

FiKMUM (fei-mo), on a li.l'
.

' nmthe
sea; Asculum (ylscoK). tl;

!
' • I'i™-

num, in a very strong situiiii hi :! i .i irnen-

tus, about 22 miles from its mouth ; Inti-;iiamsa

(Teramo'), the chief city of the Praetutii ; and

Adkia (Atri), almost close to the southern frontier

Bekegra, whichmjiy pciliiii !. I'.ii.l ii < /VAZ/ii

di Tronto, not far from . 1

1

i
. m \ M.maxa,

so called to distinguish it ; . . . ily of

the same name, supposed i. i
i

i I sitcof

Jiipatransone; ChVASA.M "
.'

,

'7
, , ,

nbont

4 miles from the sea, and .1 i. :'
' \ '. /'rmo;

NovANA, probably at il/fK/' \
, .i M^^ilnllo;

VAhKKtA (Fallcroiic), hi il.. uj-i., i uiili.i uf the

Tiniia ; Unus Salvia {L'rbUifjliu) and Tui.EKTI-



MM [I nh utiiio). on opposite Slues nl i.

till' MusKi ( ( '/lienti') ; Septempeda I
>

in tlir uii"]- valley of the Potenza; I

III' Tnja; and HiciNA, on il- ::_:i'

(r.m .Vaceruta. Tlie site „l 1-,-
; -

riin.) is fixed by Holstfi.i:: ,: i

and that of Poi.li:ntia d' , I

Melojte, all in tlu' iitM t,. ;

last identiticatini], :

Picenum wins n ,i. i
.

i
i . i i. .

which followed thr ; ' .

Aternum, when' r i. i '
i

:
\

while its more iln.

secured by the \:< : ,
i :;

nines direct from 1:,;. , . ;. i
'

j. I ,: . i: ,

lum, and thence to tiie Adriatic. Fiirt

north, also, a branch of the Via Flamin

the main line of that great road at Nuce

the central ridge of the Apennines by I'n

Septempeda in the valley of the Potcnli.i

proceeded by Treia and Aiiximum h.' A:

sides these more important lines of ro.i.i.

other I.:. \ .'
,:, :.. I ,,;.,;., ,:

;
>

.

telluii. 1 I.. ,,

distances along these lined uf road vory unocrtain;

and the whole district is given in the Tabula in so

confused a manner that little reliance can be placed

on its authority. [E. H. B.]

PICTAVI. [PiCTONES,]

PICTI. The names of the Picti and Scoti ap-

pear only in late writers, by whom they are spoken

of as two allied people. The Picts seem to have

been identical with the ancient Caledonians ("Caldo-

num aUorumque Pictoi~um, silvae et pallldes," Eunien.

Pan. vi. 7), and dwelt N. of the Firth of Forth
(Beda, H. Feci. i. 1). Ammianus Marceliiiius re-

presents the Picti as divided, in the time of the

emperor Constans, into two tribes, the Dioalidonae

and Vecturiones, and as committinir fearful ravages

in conjunction witi: tlii' A"i' • fi av..] <i n:'i (xxvii.

8. §4.) Their "
•

,
":

I l«n
already discus.^oil |,.i,i.-. ; I. ii , , \ n1. I.

p. 438]. The n.ni,. .
: i > ,i. .i / .'. • ;, i, oom-

monly supposed to be uonvoil nuiu lin-jr oustoiil of

painting their bodies, and would thus be only a trans-

lation of the British word i?7'fiA, signifying anything

painted,and which, according to Camden ( Gtu. T'>\^cr.

p. xxxvi.), is the root of the name /.'/i'. . Sm I

an etymology favours the notion that II, 1

•

an indigenous race ; but on this
i-

i

positive can be affirmed. (Comp. Ainni. \1 ; i

xxvi. 4; Beda, B. Ecd. iii. 4. v. 21.)
|

I Ii. |i
[

PI'CTONES (n/KTO«s), an,l, at a Utrr
|

, , r .i,

PiCT.wa, were a Gallic nati"in i'nth nf ih.^ /.<;/,

and on the coast of the Atlnnir. I'lnl,:,. (n. 7.

§6) places them in CVli> . I: i A A i .

mentions two of their tow n>, 1 i . I

(foidcM) 'and Ratiatuni. 1: i

'* the most northern parts ot .\i;iii:.ni; i. lii- "ii ;

river (Liger), and on the M'a." Sii.ibo (iv, ].j.. r.iii,

191) makes the Loire the boundary between the

Namnetes and the Pictones. South of the Pictavi he

places the Santones, who e.xtonJ to tlio Caruiun'.
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i 1. , ,,| I
. raiiiiiius, alegatnsof Caesar,

:ry of the Pictones to relievo

' Hged by Dunmacus (fi. 6'.

i|.,M,,M M.J

(i. i3G) says that the Pictones were

paid no taxes to the Romans:

—

" Ketones immunes subigunt sna rura.

"

uthority is not worth much; and besides that,

^eisc and the four verses which follow are

I'ly spurious. (Notes in Oudendorp's edition of

[G. 1..]

cnaA .1 .: :l: , A
,

:• , .: .
•

. Ml ofthe
-- • - ...nn.. C,...a.L.:n. ['-— ruXUs]
.11. I I .;

I

^I'cui- or Sicor. It is impossible to de-

I I I'oint of land is Pectonium. D'Anvillu

;
lie VAiguiUon near the mouth of thn

'"/-- ; and Gossellin takes it to he La
i.rinet. [G.L.]

A \ I 1 1. -la), a town in Pontus Galaticus, on
.iiliiig from Amasia to Neocaesareia.

(.i'lul. \. (J. § 9; Tab. Pent., where it is called

I'idae.) [L. S.]

PIENGI'TAE (n.6777Toi, Ptol. iii. 5. § 20),
a people in European Sarmatia, supposed by Schafa-

rik to l>'^ tl>i^ (nl.-|i'it-ints of the river Piena, which
falls lA .

!i / ' :, ar Pinsk (SImcische Altcr-

thini,^ , ,. . A i

1'1'i-V. A :' .1

l'^Ll;L^ (llit^.i), .1 Tliracian people, occupying

the narrow strip of plain land, or low hill, between

the mouths of the Peneius and the Hali.acmon. at

the foot of the great woody steeps of Olympus.
(Thuc. ii. 99; Strab. vii. p. 331, Fr. 22, ix. p. 410;
Liv. xliv. 9.) This district, which, under the name
of PiERiA or PiEKis (riifpia, IIicpls), is men-
tioned in the Plomeric poems (//. xiv. 225), was, ac-

cording to legend, the birthplace of the Muses
(Hesiod. Thcog. 53) and of Orpheus, the father of

song. (Apoll. Argon, i. 23.) When this worship

was introduced into Boeotia, the names of the moun-
tains, grots, and springs with which this poetic

religion was connected, were transferred from the N.
to the S. Afterwards the Pieres were expelled from
their original s.^its, and driven to the N. beyond the

Sa. i;i"ii :.n.l II .;;!l I'm,' m ,1-. nlinre they formed a
:

:

I : J ; rime. /. c.) The
I'

; :
i: ! Ill .1 cni.rraphers give to

:i
; I , I., tic geography of

!! 1- .
- ,1 r; 1

,, .A. ,

,

,,. ,, ,A..i to the
ex-. I.- .. • .

. :„ I.i,di„3

an I I, III e !.
. ,

, ,,:, theW.
Ii..ii. : I.

.

:..
: ,

;•
i . ,:,.n, Per-

'
•

•: ,'
. .

'
.

i

•, \ : ..llihoot

ships from them for his

(fi. G. iii. 11). The Piet

in B. c. 52, when he was r
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pirns, nifpeis, Stcpli. B. ; Suid. s. v. Kphuv), wliicli

may be represenlwd by a " tumulus," overp'own

with trees upon the extremity of the ridge of

Andt^eotissa, where it ends in a point between Dium
and Pydna, the other two chief cities of Pierix Be-

yond Pydna was a considerable forest, called " Pieria

Silva " (Li». xUt. 43), which may have furnished

the Pierian pitch, which had such a higli repu-

tation. (Herod, iv. 195; Plin. xiv. 25.) The road

from Pella to Larissa in Thcssaly passed through

Pieria [Macedonia, Vol. II. p.237,a.], and was pro-

bably the route which the consul Q. Marcius Philippns

jrarsned in the third and fourth years of the Persic

War. (Liv. xliv. 1—10; LeakedNorthern Greece,

vol. iii. pp. 177. 210, 337, 413, 446.) [E. B. J.]

PIEHIA (Tliepia). 1. A district io Macedonia.

[PlERES.]

2. A district in Syria; a name given by the Ma-
cedonians to the northern coast of Syria, on the right

bank of the Orontes. The principal mountain in

this district, and which was a southcra branch of

tlie Amanus, was also called Pieria. (Strab. xvi.

pp. 749, 751 ; Ptol. v. 15. § 8.) The chief town

was Scleuceia, which is frequently distinguished from

otlicr towns of the same name by the addition of

fv Utfpta, especially on coins. (Eckhel, vol. iii. p.

324; dead Att. ml 20.)

PIE'RIA. [CiEiuuM.]

PIE'EIUJI. [ClERlUM.]
P1GUXTI.\. [Dalmatia.]
PILO-RUS (n/Awpos, Herod, vii. 122; Steph.B.),

a town of Sithonia in Macedonia, upon the Singitic

gulf, between Sane and Cape Ampelus, which pro-

bably occupied FMrruri, or one of the harbours

adjacent to it on the N. (Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. iii. p. 153.) [E.B.J.]

PIMOLISA (ni^wAio-a), a fort in the western

part of Pontus, on the river Halys. (Steph. B.

.1. ».) In Strabo's time (.\ii. p. 562. where it is

called Pimolison) the fortress was destroyed, but

the district on both sides of the river was still called

Pimolisene. [L. S.]

PIMPLEIA (nifiirKua, Strab. is. p. 410; Apol-

lon. i. 23; Lycophr. 273), a place in Pieria, where

Orpheus was said to have been born, and from which
the Muses obtained their epithet of IlifnrXTjiSfi and

XIiinr\Ti:dSei among the Alexandrian poets. (Orph.

Kragm. 46 ; " Pimplea dulcis," Horat. Carm. i.

26. 9 ; Stat. SUv. i. 4. 26.) Leake {Nortliem
(Ireece, vol. iii. p. 422) identified it with the elevated

situation of Lituhlmro and its commanding pros-

pect. [E.B.J.]
PIMPRAMA (n.V'rpaMo, Arrian, Anah. v. 22),

a place which appears to have been the capital of

the tribe of Adraistac, a nation mentioned by Arrian

as existing about a day's joui-ney from the Hydr.aotes

{/ravati). The name has an Indian form and
sound, but has not, so far as we know, been iden-

tified with any existing place. [V.]

PINARA (t6 Tliyapa: Eth. nivapds). 1. A
large city of Lycia, at the foot of Mount Cragus,

and not far from the western Lank of the river Xan-
thus, where the Lycian hero Pandartis was wor-

shipped. (Strab. xiv. 665; Steph. B. s. v.: Arrian,

.4mi4. i. 24; Plin.v.2S; Ptol. v. 3. §5; Hierocl.p.

684.) This city, though it is not often mentioned

by ancient vmtci-s, appears, from its vast and bejm-

tiful ruins, to have been, as Strabo asserts, one of

the largest towns of the country. According to the

Lycian history of Mcnecrates, quoted by Stephanus

Byz. (s. r. 'ApriJ/injiros), the town was a colony of

PINDUS.

Xanthns, and originally bore the name of Artymne-

sus, afterwank changed into Pinara, which, in the

Lycian language, signified a roimd hill, the town

being situated on such an eminence. Its ruins were

discovered by Sir Charles Fellows, near the modem
village of ilinara. "From amidst the ancient

city," he says (Lycia, p. 139), " rises a singuUr

round rocky cliff (the pinara of the Lycians), lite-

rally specked all over with tombs." Beneath this

cliff lie the ruins of the extensive and splendid city.

The theatre is in a very perfect state; all the seats

are remaining, with the slanting sides towards the

proscenium, as well as several of its doorways. The
walls and several of the buildings are of the Cyclo-

pian style, with massive gateways, formed of three

immense stones. The tombs are innumerable, and

the inscriptions are in the Lycian characters, but

Greek also occurs often on the same tombs. Some
of these rock-tombs are adorned with fine and rich

sculptures. (See the plate in Fellows facing p.

141.)

2. A town of Cilicia (Plin. v. 22), perhaps the

same as the one mentioned by Ptolemy (v. 15. §
12) as situated in Pieria, a district of Syria; though

it should be observed that Pliny (v. 19) menliuus

the Pinaritac as a people in Coelesvria. [L. S.]

PINARUS. [Issus.]

PINDASUS, a mountain in the south of Mysia,

a branch of Alount Temnus, stretching towards the

Sinus Elaeus, and containing the sources of the river

Cetius. (Plin. v. 33.) [L. S.]

PINDENISSUS (Eth. Pindenissilae), a town of

the Eleuthero-Cilices, situated upon a commanding
height of Ml. .4maEUS, which was taken by Ciceru,

when he was governor of Cilicia, after a siege of

fifty-seven days. (Cic. ad Ail. v. 20, ad Earn. ii.

10, XV. 4.)

PINDUS (nlfSos, Herod, i. 56, vii. 129; Strab.

ix. pp. 428, 430, et alii), a long and lofty range of

mountains in Northern Greece, running from north

to south about midway between the Ionian and

Aegaean seas, and forming the back-bone of the

country, like the Apennines of the Italian peninsula.

It is in fact a continuation of the same range which

issues from the Balkan Mountains, and it takes

the name of Pindua where it first intersects the

northern boundary of Hellas Proper at the 40th

degree of latitude. Pindus forms the boundary

between Thessaly and Epeirus. In its northern

part it is called Lacmon or Lacmus, and here

the five principal rivers of Northern Greece rise,—

the Haliacmon, Peneius, Achelous, Arai litlius, and

Aous. [Lacmox.] To that part of the range S.

of Lacmon the name of Cercetium was given.

(KfpKiTtov, Steph. B. ff. v. ITtoAia ; KfpKeriifftov

upas, Ptol. iii. 13. § 19; Liv. xsxii. 14; Plin. iv.

8. s. 15.) Slount Cereetium is probably the mam
ridge of Khassia ; and one of the principal passes

from Epeirus into Thessaly lay across this mountain.

(Le.ake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. pp. 528, 529.)

Still further south, at the 39th degree of latitude,

a point in the range of Pindus is called Tyrophrestua

(Tvn<pprt(rT6s, Strab. ix. p. 433), now I'eluklii^ and

from it branch off the two chains of Othrjs aiid

Oeta, the former running neariy due east, and the

latter more towards the south-east. A little S. of

Tymphrestus the range of Pindus divides into two

branches, and no longer bears the same name. [See

Vol. L p. 1012.]

PINDUS (nWot), one of the towns of the to-

trapolis of Doris, situated upon a river of the same
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li.iiiie, which flows into the Cephissus near Lilaea.

[UiiKis.] It was also called Acyphas {'AKitftas),

:i-i Mi> learn from Strabo and from Theopompus (ap.

^' •<}}. B. s. V. 'Ajcitpas). In one passage Strabo Siiys

1 'Indus lay above Erineus, and in another lie

it in the district of Oetaea ; it is, therefore,

.i.le that the town stood in the upper part of

i..c \alley, near the sources of the river in the

mountain. (Strab. ix. pp. 427, 434 ; Scymn. Ch.

591 ; Schol. ad Find. Pyth. i. 121 ; Mel. ii. 3
;

Vlin. iy. 7. s. 13; Leake, A'ort/tem Greece, vol. ii.

p. 92.)

PINE'TUS (niVT7Tos, Ptol. ii. 6. § 39), a town

of Lusitania, on the road from Bracara to Asturica

(/(m. Ant. p. 422). Ptolemy places it between

the Durius and the Jlinius, ar I t r-fir.nniv in the

ten-itory of the Gallaeci ; bii;, _ :' ! Itine-

rary, it must have lain 8. ii ;, ; I . :, \'a-

riously identified with Pi/;/;. /./

'

' r.^ .'L'rait-

della. il.ll.D.l

PISGUS, a river of Upper Jloetia, iu tlie tor-

ritory of the Dardani. (Pliu. iii. 26. s. 29.) It

was probably an afflaent of the Margus, and is com-

monly identified with the I>ei. [T. H. D.]

PINMA (niVm : Eth. Pinnensis : Cirita di

Petme), a city of the Vestini, situated on the e.istern

slope of the Apennines, about 15 mi!es fn>m the sea.

It is noticed both by Pliny anl I't In v, ;i v>cll as

by Silius Italicns, among tl, '.V ;ini,

and seems to have been a : i im-

portance; but the cuily iii.ii;. , : , - i: l.is-

tory is during the S :
>' V, :

distinguished tin '
:

and withstood ;tll : I: .

shake Ihvh- r .;; r . ; . 1 •
.

,

p.612, /.-. }'.'
r IJ". 1 lil,M:il)Lr. are
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gara. (Strab. xiii. p. 610.) Under the Roman
dominion it belonged to the jurisdiction ofAdramyt-
tium (Plin. V. 32). and in the ecclesiastical notices

it appeal's as a bishopric of the Hellespontine pro-

vince. (Hierocl p. 663; Sestini, p. 75.) [L. S.]

PIEAEEUS or PEIBAEEUS. [Athe.nae, p.

306.]

PIKAEUM or PEIRAEUJI, in Corinthia [;,.

685, b.].

PIRAEUS or PEIRAEUS, in Corinthia Fl'-

685, a.].

PIR-ITHON (*apae<ir, Joseph., LXX.), a town
in the land of Ephraim, and in the mount of the

Anialekites, to wliich Abdon, one of the judges of

Israel, belonged, and where he was buried. {Judges,

xii. 13, 15.) It was repaired and fortified by liar-

chides, in his campaign against the Jews (I Mace.
is. 50; Joseph. Ant. xiii. I. § 3.)

PIRE'NE or PEIRE'SE FONS. [Corixthus,
p. 680, b.]

PIKE'SIAE. [ASTERIL-M.]

PIEUS or PEIRUS. [Achaia, p. 13, b.]

PIRUSTAE {mpodarai, Ptol. ii. 17. § 8; Hei-

povtrrai, Strab. vii. p. 314), a people of Illyria, whom
the Romans declared free of taxes, because they as-

sisted the latter in subduing Gentius. (Liv. xlv.

26.) Strabo (/. c ) calls them a Pannonian people.

Respecting the position of the Pirustae on the north-

ern frontier of Dassaretia, see Vol. I. p. 755, b.

PISA (nro-o; Eth. nirrarrjs, Iliffaieus), a town

in Peloponnesus, was in the most ancient times tlie

i.-ital of an independent district, called Pisatis

n:ffaTis), which subsequently foi-med part of the

:: :i'try of Elis. It was celebrated in mythology
tiie residence of Oenomaus and Pelops, and was

tiie head of a confederacy of eight states, of which,

I

besides Pisa, the following names are recorded:—
Salmone, Heracleia, Harpinna, Cycesium, and Dys-
liuMtiuni. (Str:ili. viii. [I. ,"„-,C, ,s;.,|.) Pisa lad ori-

(Phn.i/, I., .i: ^

1 ;
-.. ,' .'

pp. 2-7, j;.:
,

- .•,-.,,:
^

I ,

RN. p. 3:i7.) Nitimiui alsn l,„tKcs it ;is 1.:im

some mineral waters in its neighbourliooil, wIirU :

sembled those at Cutiliae (viii. 3. § 5). It lai

became an episcopal see, a dignity which it si

retains; and the modern city undoubtedly occup

tlie same site with the ancient one. Some reinai

of ancient buildings ai-e extant, but they are of Ht

importance. The name of Pinna is found in t

Tabula, where it is marked as a place of importanc

but the distances annexed are confused and en

neous. [E. H. B.]

PI'NTIA (niyTia, Ptol. ii. 6. § 50). 1. A to>

of the Vaccaei in Hisp.ania Tarracoi.n, ; , r i a - v. i

cording to the Itinerary (p. 443), on il, ; •

A.Nturica to Cae.saraugusta. Itisusiii^:' !

with VaUadolid (Mariana, x. 7; Xm;, . /,,,., . i

,
;,

c. 56; Ukert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 432).
|

I'ausa

2. A town of the Calla'ici Lucenses in Hispania (vi. 2;

Tarraconensis, between Libunca and Caronium. well k

(Ptol ii. 6. § 23.) [T. II. D.]
i

qnentl

PINTUA'RIA INS. [Fortunatai l.-i i i .

j
:.)i. I

PION (n'mv), a hill in the i.eiL:' .
,

Ephesus, at the foot of which that citv V,
,

(Paus. vii. 5. § 5; Plin. v. 31; Strab. x .-
i

.
' . :

I

where it is called Prion.) [L. S ]

PIO'NIA(nioi'(a: Eth. Pionita), a town in tin

interior of Mysia, on the river Satnioeis, to the north-

ne.st of Autandrus, and to the north-east of Gar-

Olympic festival, I!, c. 364.

Pisa was said to have biL:,

mous hero, Pisus, ilie sul . :

of Aeolus (Pail.. .1 JL'
;

j

its name from a

Eustath. ad I

p-356;

asunder (Lucian, de J/-

Scholiast on Pindar (0/.

only 6 stadia from Olymj
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placed a little cast of Oljinpia, and its acropolis

probably occupied a licight on the western side of

the rivulet of Miruka, near its junction with the

Alpheius. Straho (/. c.) says that it lay between

the mountains Olympus and Ossa, which can only

have been hcijrhts on different sides of the river.

See its position marked in the map in Vol. II. p. 477.

(Leake, Morm, vol. ii. p. 211, Pehponnesiaca,

p. fi; Mure, Tour in Greece, vol. ii. p. 283; Curtius,

Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 51.)

PISAE (niffoi, Strab. Pol. ; niViroi, Ptol. ; niVffo,

Lycophr. : Et/i. Pisanus : Pisa), an important city of

F.truria, situated on the N. bank of the river Amus, a

few miles from its mouth. All authors agree in repre-

.senting it as a very ancient city, but the accounts

of its early history are very confused and uncertain.

The identity of its name with that of the city of

Elis naturally led to the supposition that the one

was derived from the other; and hence the founda-

tion of the Italian Pisae was ascribed by some

authors to Pe'.ops himself (Plin. iii. 5. s. 8), while

otiiers assigned it to a body of settlers from the

Peloponnesian Pisa who had accompanied Nestor to

Troy, and on their return wandered to this part of

Italy. (Strab. v. p. 222; Serv. ad Aen. x. 179.)

Epeius, the reputed founder of Metapontum, was,

according to some writers, that of Pisae al.so. (Serv.

I. c.) The Elean, or Alphean, origin of the city is

generally adopted by the Roman poets. (Virg. Aen.

X. 179; Claudian, B. Gild. 4S3; Rutil. Itin. i. 563.)

Cato, however, followed a different tradition, and

represented the city as founded by the Etmscans

under Tarchon, though the site was previously pos-

sessed by a people called the Teutanes, who spoke

a Greek dialect. (Cato, ap. Serv. I. c.) Virgil also

calls it distinctly an Etruscan city, though he de-

rives its more remote origin from Elis; and the tra-

dition repoited by Cato seems to prove at least that

it was one of tlie cities of which the Etruscans

claimed to be the founders, and which must there-

fore have been at one period a genuine Etruscan

cily. On the other hand, Dionysius mentions it

among the cities founded or occupied by the Pelasgi

in conjunction with the Aborigines (Dionys. i. 20)

;

and there seems to be some reason to regard it as

one of the early Pelasgic settlements on the coast of

Etruria, which fell at a kter period under the pwer
of the Etruscans.

We know almost notliing of Pisae as an Etruscan

city, nor are there any remains of this period of its

history. But Strabo still found vestiges of its p.ist

greatness, and the tradition of its foundation by

Tarchon seems to point to it as one of the principal

cities of Etruria. Its inhabitants were trained to

arms by frequent contests with their neighbours the

Ligurians, while they appear to h.ive been one of

the principal maritime powers among the Etruscans,

and, liki' must of their cciuiitrvnien, combined the

purMiil "I > s ! - .v.l !:: (
;,' (Strab.v. p.223.)

\Vc h.n. ;
::c '

1
'

' 't which it be-

came .i , : I
: he first historical

mentiuii ,.! iL, :: i;;jj 1-: i.. i;. c. 220, when the con.sul

C. Atilius hmdcd there with two legions from Sar-

dinia, with which he sliortly after att.acked .and

defeated the Gaulish army near Telamon. (Pol. ii.

27.) It is clear therefore that Pisae was at this

time already in alliance with Rome, and probably

on the same footing as the other dependent allies of

the republic Its port seems to have been much
frequented, and became a favourite point of departure

for the Koman fleets and armies whose destination

PISAE.

was Gaul, Spain, or Liguria. Thus it was from

thence that the consul P. Scipio sailed to Massilia

at the outbreak of the Second Punic War (b. c.

218). and thither also that he returned on finding

that Hannibal had already crossed the Alps. (Pol.

iii. 43, 56; Liv. xxi. 39.) The long-continned wan
of the Romans with the Ligurians added greatly to

the importance of Pisae, which became the frontier

town of the Roman power, and the customary head-

quarters of the generals appointed to carry on the

war. (Liv. xxxiii. 43, xxxv. 22, xl. 1, &c.) It

was not, however, exempt from the evil consequences

incident to snch a position. In B. c. 193 it was

suddenly attacked and besieged by an army of

40,000 Ligurians, and with difficulty rescued by
the arrival of the consul Minucius (Liv. xxxv. 3);
and on several other occasions the Ligurians laid

waste its territory. Hence in B. o. 180 the Pisans

themselves invited the Romans to estabUsh a colony

in their territory, which was accordingly carried

out, the colonists obtaining Latin rights. (Liv. xl.

43.) From this time we hear but little of Pisae;

its colonial condition became merged, like that of the

other " coloniae Latinae," in that of a municipium

by virtue of the Lex Julia (Fcst. v. Municipium):

but it seems to have received a fresh colony under

Augustus, as we find it bearing the colonial title in

a celebrated inscription which records the funeral

honoui-s paid by the magistrates and senate of Pisae

to the deceased grandchildren of Augustus, C. and

L. Caesar. (Orell. Inscr. 642, 643.) It is here

termed "Colonia Obsequens Julia Pisana:" Pliny

also gives it the title of a colony (PUn. iii. 5. s. 8),

and there seems no doubt that it was at this period

one of the most flourishing towns of Etruria. Strabo

speaks of it as carrying on a considerable trade in

timber and marble from the neighbouring mountains,

which were sent to Rome to be employed there as

building materials. Its territory was also very fer-

tile, and produced the fine kind of wheat cidled

siligo, as well as excellent wine. (Strab. v. p. 223;

Plin. xiv. 3. s. 4, xviii. 9. s. 20.) We have no ac-

count of the fortunes of Pisae during the declining

period of the Roman empire, but during the Gothic

wars of Narses it is still mentioned as a place of

importance (Agath. B. G. i. 11), and in the middle

ages rose rapidly to be one of the most flourbhing

commercial cities of Italy.

There is no doubt that the ancient city stood on

the same site with the modern Pisa, but natural

causes have produced such great changes in the

locality, that it would be diflicult to recognise the

site as described by Strabo, were not the identity

of the modem and ancient cities fully established.

That author (as well as Rutilius and other writei^)

describes the ancient city as situated at the con-

fluence of the rivers Amus and Auser {SertJiio)^

and distant only 20 stadia (2J miles) from the sea.

(Strab. V. p. 222; Plin. iii. 8. s. 14: Rutil. Itin. i.

565—570.) At the present day it is more than

6 miles from the sea, while the Serchio does not

flow into the Anio at all, but has a separate channel

to the sea, the two rivers being separated by a tract

of 5 or 6 miles in width, formed partly by the .iccu-

mulation of alluvial soil from the rivers, p:irtly by

the sand heaped up by the sea. There are no re-

mains of the EtTOscan city visible ; it is probable

that all such, if they still exist, are buried to a con-

siderable depth by the alluvial soil. The only ves-

tiges of Roman antiquity which remain are " some

mean tnaccs of baths, and two marble columns with
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isitc capitals, probably belonging to the ves- 1

of a temple of the age of the Antoninos, now
liled in the wall of the ruined church of S.

;• (Ui-nnis. Ktnirin. Vol. ii. p. S9.-) liut

honours paid by the colony to the deceased grand-

sons of Augustus. These have been published with

a learned and elaborate commentary by Cardinal

Noris {Cenofaphia Pisana, fol. Venet. 1681); as

well as by Gori (^Inscript. Etrurlae, vol. ii. p. 10,

&c), and more recently by Haubold {ilonumenta

Legalia. p. 179) and Orelli (J. c).

The Maritime Itinerary mentions the PoRTUs
PiSANUS as distinct from Pisae itself, from which it

was no less than 9 miles distant. (^Itlii. MaHt.

p. 501.) Rutilius also describes the port of Pisae,

which was in his day still much frequented and the

scene of an active commerce, as at some distance

from the city itself. (Rutil. Ilm. i. 531—540, 558
—565» ii. 12.) But the exact site has been a sub-

ject of much controversy. Cluverius and other

writers placed it at the mouth of the Arno, while

Mannert and Mr. Dennis would transfer it to the

now celebrated port of Leghorn or Livorno. But

tliis latter port is distant 10 miles from the mouth

of the Amo, and 14 from Pka, which does not

agree with the distance given in the Maritime Itine-

rary; while the mouth of the Arno is too near Pisa,

and it is unlikely that the entrance of the river

could ever have been available as a h.irbour. l!u-

tiliiis also describes the port (without any mention

of the river) as formed only by a natural bank of

sea-weed, which aiForded shelter to the vessels that

rode at anchor within it. Much the most probable

view is that advocated by a local writer (Targioni

.Tozzetti), that the ancient Portus Pisanus was

situated at a point between the mouth of the

Amo and Legkm-n, but considerably nearer the

latter city, near an old church of St. Stefano. The
distance of this spot agrees with that of the Itine-

rary, and it is certain from mediaeval documents

that the Porio Pisuno, which in the middle ages

seiTed as the port of Pisa, when it was a great

and powerful republic, was situated somewhere in

tliis neighbourhood. (Targioni Tozzetti, Viaggi in

Toscnna, vol. ii. pp. 225—240, 378—420; Zumpt,

nd Rutil. i. 527.) Eomuii remains have also been

found on the spot. :ili>! -. i: «
l

.':,
. \\\n Ii i . ly \el\-

wcll be those of tin : ,
:

1 :/ . i

by Rutilius nsaii:: :
ihe

TabulaasTurrita. (!::•:!, .'/-"
i

.vj:; /
' !"•!-)

There is eveiy probability tiiat ilie r<nl'< l',..<ii i

the middle ages occupied the same sit-' witli tn-

Rom.in Portus Pisanus, which is nicnli"iir,l liy 1'.

Diaconus as still in u.'^e under the Lumli,ml k;iij^.

and again by a Prankish chronicler in il ...

Charlemagne (P. Diac. Hist. Lang. vi. i I .

i?ep. Franc, iv. 9) ; and there is no li.i;
.

mediaeval port was quite distinct tiin /

Thelattercily,whichisnovv..iit . 1 ;ii ,; i
.ii;t

trading places in Italy, was m . , .ni

obscure village, and did not II : till

after the destruction of tlie 1'. /
'

-
/'. - r.il it

seems probable that it was occasionally used even in

ancient times, and is the Labro noticed by Cicero

(ad Q. Fr. ii. 6) as a seaport near Pisae. It h.as

been supposed also to be already mentioned by Zosi-

mus (v. 20) under the name of Liburnnm; but

there is really no authority for this, or for the names
of Portus Liburni, and Portus Herculis Lihuriii

eiiiploved by modern writers on ancient geography.

Ii. An:
;

.'ii. Itinerary, however, gives a station

\' II .111," which, as it is placed 12 miles

il 1. . iilil not have been far from iejAoj-n.

^/-... .1...' ,'.-J'.l3.)

I'liny aliiidi'-s to the existence of warm springs in

the territory of Pisae (ii. 103. s. 106). These .are

evidently the .same now called the Bagni diS. Gitdiano,

situated about 4 miles from the city, at the foot of

the detached group of Apennines, which divide the

tcn-itory of Pisa from that of Lucca. [E. H. B.]

PISA'NUS PORTUS. [Pisae.]

PISA'TIS. [Pisa.]

PISAVAE, in Gallia Narbonensis, is placed in the

Table at the distance of xviii. from Aquae Sestiae

(,Aix), and on a road leading towards Glanum (St.

Remi). The place is supposed to be in the district

of Pelissane; and it has accordingly been conjec-

tured that the name in the Table should be Pisanae.

Roman remains have been dug up in the district of

Pelissane near the chapel of St. Jean de £emasse.
There are traces of the old Roman road near A ix,

and it is said that two Roman milestones are still

there. (D'AnviUe, Notice, Ifc; Slatistique duDepart.
des Bouches du Rhone, quoted by Ukert, Gallien, p.

436.) [G. L.]

PISAURUM (nicaOpov : Eth. Pisaurensis : Pe-

saro), a considerable town of Umbria, situated on

the coast of the Adriatic, between Fanum Foitunae

(Fano) and Ariminum (Rimini). It was on the

line of the Via Flaminia, 24 miles from Ariminum
(Itiii. Atit. p. 126), at the mouth of the small river

I'isaurus, from which it in all probability derived

its name. (Plin. iii. 14. s. 19.) This is now
called the Foglia. The site of Pisaurum, together

with all the adjoining country, had been originally

included in the territory of the Galli Senones ; but

we have no account of the existence of a Gaulish

towm of the name, and the first mention of Pisaurum

in histoiy is that of the foundation of a Roman
colony there. This took place in B.C. 184, siniul-

t.aneously with that of Potentia in Picenum, so that

the same triumvirs were charged with the settle-

ment of both colonies. The settlers received 6

jugera each, and enjoyed the full rights of Roman
citizens. (Liv. xxxix. 44 ; Veil. Pat. i. 15 ; Madvig,

de Colon, pp. 253, 286.) A few years later we
hear of the construction there of some public works,

under the direction of the Roman censors (Liv.

xli. 27) ; but with tliis e.\ccption, we hear little of

tiie new colony. It seems, however, to have cer-

dition of the town itself. It would seem that its

cliitiate was reputed unhealthy, though this is not

the case at the present day. Pisaurum received a
fresh body of militaiy colonists, which were settled

there by M. Antonius ; but suffered severely from

an earthquake, which seems to have destroyed a

great part of the town, just before the battle of
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Actium, B.C. 31. (Plut. Ant. GO.) It appe.iis,

]iowevor, to have been restored, and peopled witli

fre«h colonists by Augustus, fdi- wc liii.l it l)e:u-inp;

in inscriptions tlio titles nl ' i
i n i liil;.i I'lli.'i;"

and though Pliny does ii : . : r ,
,. uf a

colony, its possession of tlKii t

' i.:. : i I nipii-e

is abundantly proved bv iiiM I >j: I :: . (I'.!!, ii. 14.

R. 19
J

Orell. Inscr.si, 314:i, .-IC'JS, ioG'J, 4084.)

From the same authority we leam that it was a

place of some trade, and tliat vessels were built

tliere, 50 that it had a " ColltLntim r;ibr.irum Na-

Talium." (74.4084.) Th.
|

.: > :, ,:; ; ,ul,ledly

formed by the mouth of tin :
. .laiVurds

a harbour for small vcv-r! 1 i mi the

great Flaminian Way :ii-o jM'.i.ih k ur«i to

Pisaurum a certain share of prosperity a.s long as

the Koman empire continued ; but it was always

inferior to the neighbouring Fanum Fortunae. (Mel.

ii. 4. « .-.: Ptiil.'iii. 1. S 22: Ilm. Ant. pp. 100,

120: /„, /,;..• ,. hi.-, /.o r,,:,.)

l>n;.' '

'

.

V, . I' , . i;'ii was destroyed

by \ ],.._ ,';... 1 by Belisarius

(Pi-i>L(Ji.. yj. (.'. i.i. 1 !; . .iiul :_.c a^'.iiii to prosperity

under the cs;iicliatu of liavcniia, and liecanie one of

the cities of the Pcntapolis. (Geogr. liav. iv. 31
;

P. Diac. Hist. Lang. ii. 19.) The modern city of

r^saro is still a flourishing place ; but has no re-

mains of antiquity, except numerous inscriptions,

which have been collected and published with a

learned eommentaiy by the Abate Olivieri. {^far-

mora Pisauremia, fol. Pisaur. 1738. > ri', II B]
PISCENAE, enumerated by Plinv : ; ,. i

among the OppidaLatina of Gallia N,, . I;

is generally assumed to be represeiiu.i .-. v

in the district of Agatha {Agile) near liit Aiiiuii»

(lli-nadl). Pliny (viii. 48. s. 73) spealis of a wool

tiiut was grown about Piscenae, which was more like

luiir than wool. [G. L ]
PISGAH. [Nebo.]
PISIDA, a municipiam and station on the Ro-

m.in road running along the coast-lino of Syrtica,

20 M. P. from Gvp^a^I:l Tabiriia (Dalmutn), and

30 J1.P. fromV:i;'i '.;,_; f A', ' '-). {Hh. Anton.;

J'eul. Tab.) 1'!
: : : . Inljuur, PisindOn

Portus (nKrii-S.;! 12), on the coast,

wliich is repiL',-, :i; i !, inr i. ,i
:
>iui- of iJnreirt or

Brega. (Barth. II u«,/o-««;/, «. p. 271.) [E. B. J.]

PISI'DIA {n niiriSiK^ : Eth. nirriSai, Pisidac), a

province in the south of Asia Minor, which was in

the earlier times always regarded as a part of Phry-

gia or Pamphylia, but was constituted a separate

province in the division of the Koman empire made
by Constantine the Great. It bordered in the east

on Isauria and Cilicia, in the south on Pamphylia,

in the west on Lycia, Caria, and Phrygia, and in

the north on Phrygia Parorios; but it is almost

impossible to mark the exact boundary lines, espe-

cially in the north and jiortlj-west. ;is the mnlhein

parts of Pisidia av <;,; :i 'iiir.! a,^
i

,i; i^ mI riii\-

gia, to which tli -

they are someii'; •
,

•
; i' ; . 1 , : :. i. !•, r-

7(0 -npbs Xliainlai. li- A::,}i::.i, .-,
i lii,

from Phrygia and uiiilfil thcni witli r, . 1
-^

.xii. p. 570, &c. ; Ptol. V. 5. §§ 4, s 1

i

I

808, &c.; Plin. V. 24; Hierocl pi'.
'- J

,

:i

&c.) The country, which was roiiLli 11;

tainous, though it contained several fcitili' valh-ys

and plains, which admitted of the cultivation of

olives (Strab. /. c), was divided into several dis-

tricts, with separate names. The south-western

district bordering on Lvcia was called Wilv;is, and

PISTORIA.

another adjoining it bore the name of Cabalia. The
mountains traversing Pisidia consist of ramifications

of Mount Taurus, |iroccci!iiig I'mm Mount Cadmus
in Phrygia, in n . ii 1 .1 1,m ^linition, and assum-

ing in the mi jl, I ii,.iusthenameof

Sardemisus (I'l ;i
i

M
i

' 11 rim. v. 26). and on

the borders of .^i...., :1 ;; >
i hiaax. (Polyb. v.

72; Strab. xiv. p. Cfid.) Tliisc jnountains cont.ain

the souices of the rivers Catarrhactes and Oestrus,

which How through Pisidia and Pamphylia into tile

bay of Pamphylia. The principal products of Pi.

bidia were salt, the root iris, from which perfumes

were manufactm'cd, and the wine of Amblada, which

was much recommended by ancient physicians.

(Plin. xii. 5.5, xxi. 19, xxxi. 39; Strabo. xii. p.

570.) Pisidia also contained several lalies, some of

which are assigned to Phrygia or Lycaonia, e. g.

Coralis and Trogitis (Strab. xii. p. 508), the great

salt lake Ascania, and Pusgusa or Pungusa, which is

mentioned only by Byzantine writers. (NiceL Cliroa.

s. p. 50; Ciimam. Hist. ii. 8.)

The inhabitants of Pisidia must in a great mea-

sure have belonged to the same stock as tlie

Phrygians, but were greatly mixed with Cilicians

and Isaurians. They are said to have at first been

called Sulymi (Steph. B. s. ».); they were wavlike

and free mountaineers who inliabited those parts

from very remote times, and were looked upon by

the Greeks as barbarians. They were never subdued

by neighbouring nations, but frequently harassed the

.|,j:.-,i..jprr (.,>,i,if,.:p^ }iy p,-,., 1., , , ,,-y j.^p,.,,].. f Xl'llOpll.

:
., K-ni,,,., ,:.., ,.,.:. ,. ,. ,' ;• ..- these

and ravicies. After the defeat of Antiochus, Pisidia

was, with the rest of Asia, given to Eumene-s, but

had to be conquered by the Romans themselves, and

then formed the beginning of what suliseqiiently

came to be the province of Cilicia, to which, about^

B. c. 88, the three Phrygian districts of I.aodiceia,

Apameia, andSynnada, were added. (Liv. Kpit. 77;

Cic. in Veri: i. 17, 38.) Still, however, the Romans

never established a garrison or planted a colony

in the interior; and even the submission of the

towns seems to have consisted mainly in their

paying tribut.- Ii' ;':, :;i: ., Tl.r
]

;;.:,
', .il towns

of Pisidia we r ,\-. Mill I
I \, '^ 11. i\--i-,Tkk-

MIS.Si;S, Sei.c.K, ; .1 -: '
, , I ,

'
1 NoANl).\,

and BuBON. I , - n, uni i,:;,.u, |.u:-. .. I'i.-i.li:i are

now inhabited by the Ivaramamans, a wild and

rapacious people, whence the country is little visited

by travellers, and consequently little known; but

Pisidia in general corresponds to that portion of

Asia Minor comprised within the government of

Isbarteh. [L. S.]

PISILIS (n/triAis), a small town of Caria, be-

tween Calinda and Caunus, of uncertain site. (Strab.

.^n. p. 651.) [L.S.]

riSlXGAKA or PIKSIGARA Cniatyydpu or

riiriTi^a/ia), a town of uncertain site in Anneni*

.Min„r. (Ptoh V. 7. § 4.) [L. S.]

I'lSOHACA, according to .an inscription (Florei,

/ .71. Sagr. v. p. 37), a southern afliuent of the river

iMiius in Hispania Tan-aconensis, now the Pitu-

, n,,i. (llkert, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 290.) [T.H.D.]

'l|^SAl,l .M (ll..T,ra?-M'), atownof Pelagonia in

E|H!iii ,
iii> I 1 H

I ;. of which is unknown. (I'o-
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loja), a town of Etruria, situated in the northern

. part of that province at the foot of tlie Apennines,

' and on the direct road from Florentia to Luca, at

the distance of 25 miles from eacli of those cities.

(/«m. Ant. p. 284.) We have no account of it as

an Ktrascan town, nor lias it any remains which

Iwlong to that people : under the Romans it seems

*to have been an ordinary municipal town of no
'

giijat importance. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 8 ; Ptol. iii. 1.

§ 48 ; Itin. Ant. I. c.) Its name is known in his-

tory only in connection with the final defeat of

Catiline, B. c. 62. Thitt <".nf.v:,| Ijrt.l assembled his

forces in the neijii' ' ' '
-

•' I'-nlae: but on

I learning the discovri^ ,,,;;, ,,
i tm- conspiracy

at U»me, he drcis . ,, , i
I torritnvv of

; Pistoria {in a;/rum ;.,...,, ,, h \h- vi.-«- nf

making his escape across tlir -\
.

m'- < 'i-:tl-

' pine Guul. But finding liis i<;: rut

' off by Metcllus Celer, while ]i. - . -i
by the consul C. Antonius in Im I,''

I

turned upon the latter and i .; :
.

i .
:

!

.

was cut to pieces with the w!: i

1
forces. (Sallust. Cat. 57.) 1 i - ! i < :

i -

I apjjears that the battle must lM\t- Iil-.-u imi^Jit in

. the mountains on the confines ut tlie Piot..ri;in tcr-

'

ritory, whicli apparently adjoined that of Faesulae

;

but we have no more precise clue to its locality.

;
Pistoria is mentioned by Ammianus Jlarcellinus, at

a late period of the Roman Empire, as one of the

municipal towns of tlie district called Tuscia Anno-

naria (Amm. Marc, xxvii. 3. § 1) ; but it seems

to have never been a place of much consideration in

ancient times, and iirst rose to importance in the

middle ages. Pistoja is now a considerable town,

and the see of a bishop. [M 11. R.]

I PISTYRUS(n;<rTupos),ac;i} :,;..I ;,,!,. i)i TLw, r,

which the army of Xerxes pa>- !
i!

: (i . _
!'

Nestas. (Herod, vii. 109.) I
.

; ,! ; .
m

by Herodotus as 30 stadia in .. ,
!.

; :
ii

fish, and exceedingly salt. 1 i
i l.y

StPllh;lnus B. Pistirus or Bi>i: li :.''l.

Bi'iTTifos). Others have the i i 1
i - II,,r-

Teipa, Harpocrat. p. 124. 11; ^' '1 • -' ]>.ick.

Pers.2.)

PISU'RGIA (ri Tlitroipyia), a coast-town of

Cilicia, between Celenderis and Soleucia, 45 stadia

to the west of Cape Crauni, and to the right of the

' island of Crambusa. (Stadiasm. Mar. Afar/. %^ 172,

173.) [L. S.]

PISTE or PITYE (Uitrdv, n.Vuv: Eth. Ul-

avf}T7js, IltTOT^TTjs), a town of Caria, of which the

site is unknown. (Steph. B. s. v. ; Constant, de

Them. i. 14, p. 38, ed. Bonn.)

PITAIUM (Plin. V. 29 ; mrdoti irifAis : Elh.

niTaeos, Steph. B. s. v.), a town of Caria, of un-

PITANE (niTdi-T): £rfi. niTararos). an ancient

city on the coast of Aeolis in Asia Minor, was

situated near the mouth of the ri\cr livenus cm the

hay of Elae.i. It was one <ii' ihr •I'-.y.i ,:i. i.nt

Aeolian settlements, and pu-ss'' ' ::i-

mercial advantages in haviiiL' i i
il id.

i. 149;Scyl!L'i,p. 37; Strah.Mn j; :/- I
r,n: i,i t.)

It was the birthplace of the academic pliil.wDpher

Arcesilaus, and in the reign of Titus it suffered

severely from an earthquake. (Oros. vii. 12; comp.

Ptol. V. 2. § 5; Stciili. B. j-. v.: I'liu. v. 32, xxxv.

49; Ov.Met. vii. .;;,7.i I i, i-.m, is still men-
tioned in Hierocle-, i-ersally iden-

tified with the mu.l.i / - «t/«-K. Phny
{t. c.) mentions in iis \ :..i:i:i v ,i m li L'.maius, which

PITYUSA. C35

is not noticed by any other writer; but it may pos-

sibly be the river Pitanes, spoken of by Ptolemy
(iii. 2. § 3), and which seems to derive its name
from the town of Pibme. [L. S.]

PITAKE. [Si-.OiT.\.]

PITHECUSAE INSULAE. [Aknaru.]
PITHOM. [Patumos.]
PITINUM {Torre di J'ithw). a town of the

Vestini, known only from the Tabula Peutiiigcriana,

which places it on a line of road from Interocrea

(Antrodoco) to Aveia. Bnt the stations on each

side of it, Prifemtmi and Enili, are both unknown,

and the distances probably corrupt. Hence, this

itinerary affords us no real clue to its position.

But Holstenius has pointed out that the ji.ame is

retained by the Torre di Pitino, about 2 miles N.

of Aquila, and has also shown that in the middle

ages Pitimtm still subsisted as a city, and was an
episcopal see. ( Tab. Peut. ; Holsten. Nut. ad Chver.

p. 1 V, : f;n...„,elli. Toh iii. p. 280). [E. H. B.]

I! I M I A! (I'itulanns: Piolo), a town of Um-
1 only by PUny (iii. 14. s. 19), who

' iii ill ^ I ig the towns of tliat region tlie

1 ..ui.iiii, lo-iioniine Pisuertei et alii Mergentini."

Butli names are otherwise unknown, but according

to Cluverius there is a village called Piolo in tlie

Apennines betiveen Camerino and Matilica, which
probably retains the name of one or the other.

(Cluver. Ital. p. 614.) [E. H. B.]

PITYEIA (n.Tiieio : Eth. nnveis), a town of

Mysia, on the coast of the Propontis, between Parium
and Priapus. It is mentioned even in the time of

Homer. {II. ii. 829; comp. ApoUon. Rhod. i. 933;
Strab. xiii. 588 ; Steph. B. s. v.) It is said to have
derived its name from the firs which grew there in

al'iii.'i.iiii .1, .iiiil is generally identified with the

I
:! -'.I 'v, [L.S.]
r I n 1

1
1

1 1

s ( niTutuSjjs), a small island in the
I'll ,1 mil . I ,i liie coast of Bithynia, near Cape Hyris,

anil 1 lu stadia to the north of Cajie Acritas. (Plin.

V. 44; Steph. B. *. V. XlirvovtraaL, who speaks of

several islands of this name, which is the same as

niTv<iSeis.) The island is probably the one now
called Bojuk Ada, where Pococke (vol. iii. p. 147)
found remains of an ancient town. [L. S.]

PITYONE'SOS, a small island in the Saronic

gulf, lying between Aegina and the coast of Epi-
daurus, and distant 6 miles from the hitter. (Plin.

iv. 12. s. 19.)

PITYUS (niTi/oi/s : Pilsunda), a Greek town in

Asiatic Saimatia, on the north-eastern coast of the

Black Sea, N. of Dioscurias, from which it was
distant 360 stadia according to Artemidorus, and
350 according to Arrian. The real distance, how-
ever, is underrated by these writers

; for fiuiii C.

Isburia (Dioscurias) to yV/,.-. '-, ,. ,,„i j, ,, ijian

400 stadia in a straight line, ( , , . >,,„(,.

xi. p. 496; Arrian, >«. y / I \iiiii-

dorus described it as the L'le:- I r u ;is

an "oppiduin opulentissii ,.ii ilie

time of Artemidorus .and I'i.i ...\ l.,v

tlieHeuiochi(Phn. vi. 5), «hi \ i
i
.ns i't

not occur at all in Ptolemy. Tlie town was after-

wards rebuilt by the Romans, and is dcocribed by
Zi.simus (i. 32), in the history of Gallienus, as a for-

a most . I
: ii.ii-,;, (Comp. Procop. B. 6WA.

iv. p. 47 i
I iip- C. Muller, a</ .^n-ww.

I.e. n/' '- ' U,,,. vol. i. p. 392.)

Pri'\ L ,^A I Il.iL'juJa ur niTuouffffa. a contr. of
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niTviecraa), literally, "abounding in pine-trocs."

1. An island off the promontory Scyllaeum, or Bu-

c.phala, in Troezenia in Argolis. (Pans. ii. 34. § 8.)

Pliny mentions (iv. 12. s. 19) an island Pityusa in

the Argolic gulf, but from the Older in which it

occurs in Pliny, it would seem to be a different island

from the preceding.

2. One of the Demonnesi in the Propontis, accord-

ing to Hesychius (s. v.). [Demosnksi.]
PITYU'SAE (IIiTuoDoai or IIiTuoDiro-ai, Strab.

iii. p. 167; Ptol. ii. 6. § 77). two islands on

the S. coa.st of Spain, 700 stadia, or nearly 100

miles from Dianiura (Plin. iii. 5. s. II ; Liv. xsviii.

37). Their position is thus defined by Diodorus

(y. 17): they are three nights' and days' sail from

the Columns of Hercules, one day's sail from Iberia,

and one day and night from Libya; whilst, .according

to the Itinerary (p. 511), they were 300 stadia

from the Baleares, and 400 from Carthago Spar-

taria, or Carthageim. The larger of the two islands

W.1S called Ebusus ('Eguirtros, Ptol. I. c), the smaller

Ophiusa ('Oif>ioG<r(ra, 75.) ; and as they are only

separated by a narrow strait, and as Ophiusa, from

its small size, was unimportant, they are sometimes

confounded together as one island by the ancients

(Diod. V. 16; Liv. I.e.: Dioscor. i. 92, &c.) Their

name of Pityusae was derived, like that of many
other ancient places, from the abundance of pine-

trees which grew upon them. They were 46 miles

in extent. Diodorus (I. c.) compares Ebusus with

Corcyra for size : and according to Strabo (I. c.)

it was 400 stadia in circumference, and of about

equal length and breadth. It was hilly in some

parts, and not very fruitful, producing but little oil

and wine ; but its figs were good, and it afforded

e.-icellent pasturage. Snakes and noxious animals

were not found upon it, whilst, on the contrary, the

smaller island abounded in serpents to such a de-

gree that it seems to have taken its name from

them (Plin. iii. 14, xv. 21, xxxv. 59, &c.; Mela,

ii. 7; Avien. Descr. Orb. 621, &c.). The chief

town, also named Ebusus, which lay on the SE. side

of the island, was a , civitas fccderata, and had a

mint. (Ramus, Cat. Num. vet. Graec. et Lot. Mus.

lieg. Daniae, i. p. 13.) It was a well-built city

with a good harbour, and was the resort of many

barbarians and foreigners, especially Phoenicians.

(Strab., Jlela, Diod., U. cc.) The larger island is

now fri-:a. the Fmaller, Foi^mentara. [T. H. D.]

I'l. \i'K\" 11 \ fn\airE>'rio: Eth. Placentinus:

/•;,„, '
•

i; illi:i Cispadan,!, situated near

tlir ^ , , i ,
;ii^, just below the point where

it 1 :, . - 1 the Trebia. It was on the

\-|a .\.- the I

niinaticMi, tliul road beinu' ):i ':
:

-i ;: • i- rpurried

fnMnAriminnmtoPbo.'i,!,. M aistant

from Panna. We havi- u.i . > ... ; . i i . • \i.-tence

of a town on the spot pieuuus lu il.e i..,i..l.n.,hment

of the Koman colony, which was setlled there in

B.C. 219, after the great Gaulish war, at the same

time with Cremona. (Liv. Epit. xx ; Veil. P.at. i. 14

;

Pol. iii. 40; Ascon. in. Pison. p. 3.) It consisted

of not le.ss than 6000 colonists, with Latin rights,

lint tlie new colony was scarcely founded, and its

walls harJIy coinili-teJ, when the news of the ap-

proach of liaiini!.,!
]

lu 1 ,1 jriii.r.Hl rising of the

neighbouring li i
. :

1'. i: "I'l Insubrians, who

attacked Platvi- . i.irilory, and drove

many of the c 1 :.; '
i i i i. iiii;f ;it Mutina; but

were unable to I'lliM .•iiiviiiiii:; .ag.ainst the city

itself, which w.as still in the bands of the Koinans

in the following year, and became the head-qnartere

of the army of Sci]>!o boili l«f >re and after the battle

of the Trelihi. fl'l ;;; in. r.r,; Liv. xvi. 25, 56,

59, 63; Ai'i i ; // ..
- M a later period of

the same wlu.
:

i
> - • I

, . ;iiia was one of the

colonies whi^h
i

r ..

est need, and came
quota of supplies for the war, when twelve of the

older colonies failed in doing so. (Liv. xxvii. 10.)

Shortly after this it withstood the arms of Has-
drubal, who was induced to lay siege to it, after

he had crossed the Alps and descended into Cis-

alpine Gaul, and by so doing lost a groat deal of

valuable time. After a protracted siege he waa
compelled to abandon the enterprise, and continue

his march into Italy, leaving Placentia behind him.

(Id. xxvii. 39, 43.) A few years later it was less

fortunate, having been taken by surprise by the

sudden insurrection of the Gaula in B. c. 200, who
plundered and burnt the town, and carried off the

greater part of the inhabitants into captivity. (Id.

xxxi. 10.) After the victory of the consul L. Pu-
rius, about 2000 of the prisoners taken on this

occasion were restored to the colony; and a few

years afterwards L. Valerius Flaccus, who wintered

at Cremona and Placentia, restored and repaired as

far as possible all the losses they had suffered during

the war. (Id. xxxi. 21, xxxiv, 22.) But tliey

were still exposed to the ravages of the Gauls and

Ligurians; and in B. c. 193 their territory was laid

waste by the latter up to the very gates of the city.

(Id. xxxiv. 56.) Hence we cannot wonder to find

them, in B. c. 190, complaining of a deficiency of

settlers, to remedy which the senate decreed that a

fresh body of 3000 families should be settled at

each of the old colonies of Placentia and Cremona,

while new ones should be established in the district

of the Boii. (Id. xxxvii. 46, 47.) A few years

later the consul M. Aemilius, having completed the

subjection of the Ligurians, constructed the cele-

brated road, which was ever after known by his name,

from Ariminnm to PLacentia (Id. xxsix. 2); and

from this time the security and tranquillity enjoyed

by this part of Italy caused it to rise rapidly to a

state of great prosperity. In this there can be no

doubt that Placentia fully shared; but we hear

httle of it during the Roman Republic, though it

appears to have been certainly one of the principal

to«Tis of Cispadane Gaul. In the civil war of

llarins and Sulla, a battle was fought near Pla-

centia, in which the partisans of Carbo were de-

feated by Lucullus, the general of Sulla, b. c. 82 ,

(Appian, B. C. i. 92); and in that between Caesar

and Pompey, B. c. 49, it was at Placentia that a

mutiny broke out among the troops of the former,

which at one time assumed a very formidable as-

pect, and was only quelled by the personal firmness

and authority of the dictator. (Appian, B. C. ii.

47; Dion Cass. xli. 26.) Placentia, indeed, seems

to have been at this period one of the places com-

monly selected as the head-quarters of Roman
troops in this part of Italy. (Cic. ad Atl. vi. 9.)

It was again the scene of a someivhat similar mu-

tiny of the legions of Augustus during the Perusian

War, b. c. 41. (Dion Cass, xlviii. 10.)

Cicero notices Placentia towards the close of the

republican period as a municipium; its colonial

rank must have been merged in the ordinaiy muni-

cipal condition in consequence of the Lex Julia,

B.C. 90. (Cic. in Pison. 23; Fest. s. v. Munici-

pium.) But under the Empire it reapiwars as a 1
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colony, both Pliny and Tacitus giving it tluit title

(Pliii. iii. 15. s. 20; Tac. Hist. ii. 19): it liad pro-

bably received a fresh colony under Augustus. We
learn from Tacitus (i c.) that it was one of the

most flourishing and populous cities of the district

of Giillia Cispadana; and though of no natural

strength, being situated in an open plain, it was well
...... ;.:,,i for this reason it was r..~,..,p;p1 i" a. i,.

S]iurinna, one of the ^r: . -
i .! ii'i. i-:,!

tally defended by him i
<

; t:.-

I nf Vitellins, who had i; , ; I .
:, A

i,,i.i .^]i-;,'e toPlacentia, but wa, .
i : ;

it and withdraw to Cremona. ,1 /; 17

23.) During the assaults if ( i. i. ; . ,. i

Theatre, which is said to ha\r ! I 11 ii,. ;..^. ~;
j

i
.-

vincial edifice of the kind in li.ilv, and ua,> Mluai..i

»-ithout the walls, was accidentally buint. {lb.

21.) From this time we meet with no further

mention of Placentia in history till the reign of Ati-

relian, when that emperor sustained a great defeat

from the JIarcomanni, under its walls. (Vopisc.

Aurel. 21.) But the city still continued to be one

of the most considerable places on the line of the

Via Aemilia; and though it is noticed by St. Am-
brose, towards the close of the fourth century, as

thajing in the desolation that had then befallen the

whole of this once flourishing province (Anibros.

/.>. 39), it survived all the ravages of the barba-

iians; and even after the fall of the Western Em-
pire was still a comparatively flourishing town. It

was there that Orestes, the father of the unhappy

Augustulus, W.1S put to death by Odoacer, in a. b.

476. (P. Diac. Hist. Mkcell. xvi. p. 558.) Fro-

copius also mentions it during the Gothic wars as a

strong fortress and the chief city of the pvovir.ce of

Aemilia. It was only taken by Tutili. ii; .\. n

546, by famine. (Procop. 5. G. iii. 13. I : '

siilerably later it is still noticed liy I'. 1'
i

among the " opulent cities " of Aemilia ( //. '. /. .

ii. 18); a position which it presened thruUL-hout the

middle ai;es. At the present day it is still a flou-

rishing and populous place, with about 30,000 in-

habitants, though partially eclipsed by the superior

importance to which Parma has attained since it

became the capital of the reigning dukes. There

arc no remains of antiquity.

Placentia was undoubtedly indebted for its pros-

perity and importance in ancient times, as well as

in the middle ages, to its advantageous situation for

the navigation of t he Po. Strabo (v. p. 2 1 5) speaks

of the navigation from thence to Kavenna, as if the

river first began to be navigable from Placentia

downwards; but this is not quite correct. The <i'

.

itself lay at a short distance from the river; but i'.

had an emporium or port on the stream itself, pm-
bably at its confiuence with the Trebia, which was

itself a considerable town. This was taken and

plundered by Hannibal in B.C. 218. (Liv. xxi.

57; Tac. Sisf. ii. 19.)

It has been already mentioned that the Via

Aemilia, as Originally constructed, led from Ari-

niinum to Placentia, a distance of 178 miles. It

was afterwards continued from the latter city to

Dertona, from whence a branch proceeded across the

Apennines to Genoa (Strab. v. p. 17); while another

line was carried from Placentia across the Padus
direct to Mediolanum, a distance of 40 miles; and

thus communicated with the whole of Gallia Trans-

padana. {Itin. Ant. pp. 98, 127, 288; Ilin. Ukr.
p. 610; Tub. rail.-) [E.H.B.]

PLA'CI.i (IlAaKiT): El/t. nXaxtavos), an ancient
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Pelasgian town in Mysia Olympene, at the foot of

Mount Olympus, and on the east of Cyzicus. The
place seems to have derayed or to have been de-

stroyed at an early tini.v a= it is not mentioned by
later writers. (11-

:

' i. ." ^ '
' :x, p. 35; Dionys.

Hal. i.p 23:St,i' i: !!.,,) [L. S.]

PLACUS(n,w„.,. , , ,., . . ;.,.ui,tain of Mysia,

at the foot of wliRh li.ct.e tc s..id to h.ave been

situated in the Iliad (vi. 397, 425, xxii.479); hut
Mrabo (xiii. p. 614) was unable to learn anythiirf

a!" ut such amountaiu in that neighbourhood. [Sec

l'^Mv.^,.l [L.S.]
ri..\ii[.\ 1,'IA. [Ll'Sitania.]

11 .\N.\ l;l.\ INS. [FORTIINATAE IxSULAK.]
ri,.\N.\.MA. [Leruva; Lkhon-.T

I'LA.NASIA {n\amaLt: /'••-.) a '; a'l is-

land in the Tvrri.enian sr.i, .' :< <\V. of

Ilva(rfta-), andnearlv4ii i
, out

on the coast of Elrin-ia. It i ., v .; ::::,,, l„ng

by 2^ in width, and is hiw ana riat, irom wlience

probably it derived its name. (Plin. iii. 6. s. 12
;

Ptol. iii. 1. § 79; Iliti. Marit. p. 513.) The M:ui-
time Itinerary reckons it 90 stadia from Ilva, while

Pliny calls the same distance 38 miles ; but this is

evidently a mistake for its distance from the main-
land, it is remarkable that Phny mentions Pla-

naria and FL.nasia .is if they were two distinct

islands, r] i.i ,
I iiii J \],,. ijie before and the other

after li\,i: .iii that the two names are

only l(ii:i ,;i,i both refer to the same
island. |i .Hill !:'. \'. 504; H.irduin. Not. ad
Plin. I. c.) In \ arros time it seems to h.ave he-

longed to M. Piso, who kept large flocks of peacocks

there in a wild state. (Varr. Ii. R. iii. 6.) It was
subsequently useil as a place of banishment, and
.i-i "!i_ m:I;,i~ It \' |. [(,;, tluit Postumus Agrippa,

\ . spent the hist years of

I ; '
, ( I I I'l". i. 3. 5; Dion Cass. Iv.

- : ^ t _!','. <"'''
I .^ lie ruins of Roman build-

ings still remain in the island : and its quarries of

granite seem to have been certainly worked in an-

cient times. It is now inhabited only bv a few fisher-

men. [E. H. B.]

PLANE'SIA (nXai'Tjtrm, Strab. iii. p. 159), an
island in the Sinus Illicitanus, on the SE. coast of

Hispania Tarraconensis, uok Jsola Pinna, [T.H.D.l
PLATAF.A. [I'L.NTKA.l

Pl.Al \l \ M I l.\l \l \I, (n,\aToia, Hom.
Her Hi ; II' - . : This., &c.: Etl,.

nXaToi' -, r . .
I

: ntv of Boeotia,

was -if, ,a;,ttl;vfi,.tof

totheThebans Ii lime.

iii. 01); but r.ii ,as
indigenous, and iM

:
:

: they

derived their nann; tVi'in I'lalasa, a daiiilitrr .t Aso-

pus. (Paus. i.-i. 1. § 1.) I'lataea is mentionid in Ho-
mer among the other Boeotian cities. (/;. ii. 504.) In

B. c. 519 Plataea, unwilling to submit to the supre-

macy of Thebes, and unable to resist her powerful

neighbour with her own unaided resources, fomied a
ch^e alliance with Athens, to which she continued

faithful during the whole of lin- MibsrauMit history.

(Herod, vi. lOS : 1 1
i ;

i - • liioo

men to the assi-t.v
. and
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not present at Sulamis, iis tlicy had to leave the

fleet in order to remove their families and property

from the ciljr, in consequence of the approach of the

Persian arniT. (Herod, viii. 44.) Upon the arrival

of the Persians shortly afteriTards their city was
burnt to the ground. (Herod, viii. HO.) In the fol-

lowing year (u.c. 479) their territory was the scene

of the memorable battle, which delivered Greece

from the Persian inv.aders. The history of this battle

illustrates so completely the topography of the Pla-

taean territory, that it is necessary to give an account

of the different positions taken by the contending forces

(See accompanying Map). Mardonius proceeded from

Attica into Boeotia across Mount Parnes by the pass

of Deceleia, and took up a position on the bank cf the

Asopus. where he caused a fortified camp to be con-

structed of 10 stadia square. The situation was
well selected, since he had the friendly city of Thebes

in his rear, and was thus in no danger of falling

short of provisions. (Herod, be. 15.) The Grecian

army crossed over from Attica by Mt. Cithacron

;

but as Pausanias did not choose to expose his troops

to the attacks of the Persian cavalry on the plain,

he stationed them on the slopes of the mountain,

near Erytbrae, where the ground was rugged and

uneven. (See Map, First Position.) This position

did not, however, altogether preserve them ; but, in

an attack made bv the Persian cavalry, a booy of

300 Athenians repulsed them, and killed their kader

Mosistius This ^ul.u>^s encouiasjed P.iu iiii is to

PLATAEA.
descend into the territory of Plataea, more especially

as it was better supplied with water th.in his present

position. Marching from Erythrae in a westerly

position along the roots of Mt. Cilhaeron, and passing

by Hysi.ie, he drew up bis army along the right

bank of the Asopus, partly upon hills of no great

height and partly upon a lofty plain, the right wing

being near the fountain Gargaphia, and the left near

the chapel of the Plataean hero Audrocrates. (Herod,

ix. 25—30.) Mardonius drew up his army opposite

to them on the other side of the Asopus. (See Jlap,

Second Position.) The two annies remained in this

position for some days, neither party being willing

to begin the attack. The Persi.ins as.s:uled the Greeks

at a distance with their missiles, and prevented tliem

altogether from watering at the Asopus. Meiuitime

the Persian cavalry intercepted the convoys of pro-

visions proceeding to the Grecian camp, and on one

occasion drove away the Lacedaemonians, who oc-

cupied the right wing from the fountain Gargaphia,

and succeeded in choking it up. This fountain had

been of late the only watering-place of the Greeks

;

and as their ground was now untenable, Pausanias

resolved to retreat in the night to a place called the

Island (i/^ffos), about 10 stadia in the rear of their

present position, and halfway between the latter and

the town of Plataea. The spot selected, improperly

called an island, was, ii. fact, a level meadow, com-

prised between two bi inches of the nver Oeroij,

«1j li ii->,ii_' Ir in dMMitt souues in Mt. Cithaeron,
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and uinmnfj for some spice neaily pmllol with one

I
anotlier, at lenoth unite ind flow in a v esterlv di

reclion into the gulf of Connth (Heiol ix 51 )
' The nituie of the ground would thus afford to tlie

Greeks ahundanee < f w iter and piotection fiom the

eneIn^ s ca\iiry Uil rftiett hnwe\er, though for

^ so short a di&t mce w is tfleLted in disoider ind con

I

fnsion The Greek centre, chiefly composed ot Jle

I
garians and Corintlimns, probablj feaunt; that the

island would not aiford them sufficient piotetti n

against the enemys ca^alry, did not h dt till tlir)

reached the temple of Heri which was m fiont ot

the town of Plataea The Licedaemonnns on the

n£:lit wing weie delaved till the d-w begin to diwn

bv the obstinacy of Amomphaietus and then began

I
to march acio^s the hills which spp-u ited thtm friin

I
the isUnil The Athenians on the lelt wing begin

their march at the sue time and got rjund the

hilU to the phin on the other 1 nr tl ni wiv to

the island Afti-r niirchn 1

'
i

, hdted on the bank of the M 1

Agriopms, wheie stood i t i

Dcmeter Here he w i
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Pans IX 2 ^ 4, foi further details see Dicf of Aid
Ut i,LEtJTlII'ItL\ )

Plitae.1 was of conise now rebuilt audits in

habitants contmie' i » i
t

i. ,up.

mentofthe Pil * 1 of

B c 431, bef 1 1
party of 300 Tli „ i

They were a In i,i,l t

time by an cli i/ens, but the

I I It leans si on i pise and put
tl d. itb I'^H 1 I II 1, spq)

In the thni ^ 1 29) the l\lo

p iincsni HI t Aichidamus
III J sK*'! til of the most
mem il k in t faie and 1) is

liei n. t I , 1 The
Data II

old 11 ei

overtakvn h tl 1 Ml iirs

to enti It tl 1 g

np of tl 1

Accord 1

to enc 11 t

ance fr m tli tin . 1 . 1 t t m u nc 1 e

longs the irl .r^ ot tht Mcton Hie lersiinsweie

defeated witli f c It sUuglltul nir di 1 the^ stipm
their fii"ht till thev hil 1,1 n ci 1 1 th( Asofus

and reached tlu 1 fiitiheUai p Ih Thebms .1

were lepul cd I ^ tiK Ath ni I I.N utieit 1

m go«l orkr tl Hull S 1) lllg CO il U th ,1

cav.lry frmi t e pui uit ot the Atl innns lie

Greek centre, which was ne. ilv 10 s tadia distint

bad no shaie in the battle , but hearing tint the

Laeedaemonuns were gaming the victor\ the> has

ten.d to the sec ne of action, and, coming up in cm
fusion as many as 600 wcie cnt to pieces b the

Thebin forte Memtime tht Lac di

sued the Ptr n IS to the foitit cd cm
I

whi h hiw

! skilled in th i

•tance The h
spec

lies'

h the

wh ch

di-eidful carnage ensued

40,000 who retreated with Aitabazu'

the original 300 000 are said to

(Herod is 50—70) On the topn

battle, see Leake, A ut tliern Greece

se<),Grite II, I , , f I ,, ^ \ r

Astl

ot PI

the hir

they einj 1 1 i r i

they were chaigid with the
'

year relii^i us honiuis ti tl c

who had fillcn m till b ittk md ol eel In ilii gc\piv
five jeirs the testn il of the Ikiitluiii iii c ini

meinoiation of the rteliMran e ot tht Gr 1 s fiom

thePeisniM ke Ihc tcstiMl was s,ntlti/ciis
Fleutherius ti whom a temfle wis niw trectel at

Plataea In utuin fo- these seniccs Piusimas and
theuthei Gieeks swore to guarantee the independence

and innolabilit) of the city and its teriitory (1 hue
u 71, Plut hist c 19—21, Strab is p 412,

th.

Mth
househtld iH-us let this smill tot e set it de-

fiance the while army of the Pelopnnnosiins, who,

aftei many fiuitkss attempts to tike the city by
as iiilt cin\ cited the siege into a blockade, and
1 Use 1 I LIU linn allation round the cit), consisting

oi two
I

11 ill 1 w ills, 16 feet asunder, with a ditch

on eith I siile In the ind^cii f the hi cl ade
the 1

light succcedt

the\

s) w lilt ly
the Thel ins in honour ot Heia (Thuc u 71, s

111 20 se
1 52 seq , 68 )

The sniMimg Flitaeans were kindly receiyed by
the Atlienmis They wmld in^" ^^i^n lef le this

Athens (A9>;iaia!i' ^lyiifiaxoi Kal TiAi-ai, Hint in

63) 11 X (t nitiip t tl t 1

I

1 iiii-

certiii lip,

possi 1 hue
it Ai who

7tn 1 led

b) Dein ih { ^ ' > i i )^(0 (1 tl whole
subject, see Heitnann, S/aatedfte; (A § 117

In B c 420 the Atheniins gaye the Plataeins

the town of facione as a residence (I hue y 32
,

Isoci Paneg §109 Diodoi \ii 76) At the < I. e

of the Pel lonne im ^\ ir tIle^ wcie c niiilhd to

eyacuate Seione (Pint I y.aml M) and i ii i f uiid

a hospitable welcome at Ath II il \ were
III ing at the time of the

]
i c

387) winch guiranteed i i le

Cl in cities , and the L ui w
aii^Dus to humble the i id-
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vantage of it to restore the Platiieans to tlioir native

city. (Pans ix. 1. § 4; Isocrat. Plataic.% 13,scq.)

But the Plataeans did not long retain possession of

their city, for in b. c. 372 it was surprised by the

Tliebans and again destroyed. Tlie Plataeans were

compelled once more to seek refujje at Athens.

(Paus. ix. 1. §§ 5—8; DioJnr. .\v. 4(1.) The wrong's

done to the Plataeans by I i;i '« - i i i rih in ;i

speech of Isocrates. entilli 1 /
'

: !) "a,

perhaps actually deliveri-d ai ; I, i; a ui

speaker before the publii , .:i,!.lv ,,t AHaiis.

(Grote's Greece, vol x. p. 22(1.) After tlie battle

of Chaeroneia (i). c. 338) the Plataeans were once

more restored to their city by Philip. (Paus. ix. 1.

§ 8, iv. 27. § 1 1.) It was .sliortly after this time

that ria: iia ',,!, \; iii i ii;, I 'i. 1 archus, who calls

the ri 1- >
. ' I' .. -

, iii.I remarks that

they 111- II 'ii. Ill laiinselves, e.\cept

that tiaa II . : , : : ;ia Aiii.nians, and that

the battle between tlie Greeks and the Persians took

place near their town. (^Descrijit. Graec. p. 14,

Hudson.)

After its restoration by riiilip. the city continued

to be inhabited till ria 1
la : ii It was visited

by Pausanias, wli' i

Hera, another ot .\ \

meter Eleusinia. l" a a 1 1 . i

pie of Hera, which lie deM'i

the city, and worthy of admiration on account of its

magnitude and of the offerings with which it was

adorned (ix. 2. § 7). This was apparently the temple

built by the Thebans after the destruction of PlaUiea.

(Thuc. iii. 68.) It is probable that the old temple

of Hera mentioned by Herodotus, and which he de-

scribes as outside tlif city (ix, .''12;), was no longer

repaired after tl
''.',' law- one, and had

disappeared belan 1

' I'ausanias. The
temple of Atbeiai .\ a.. ,, a eurding to Pau-

sanias (is. 4. § i) aul ol .1 ue of the spjils of

Marathon, but according to I'iutarch {AriH. 20)
with the 80 talents out of the spoils of Plataea, as

mentioned above. The temple was adorned with

pictures by Polygnotus and Onatas. and with a statue

of the goddess by Pheidias. Of the temple of De-

meter Eleusinia we have no details, but it was pro-

bably erected in consequence of the battle having

been fought near a temple of Demeter Eleusinia at

Argiopius. (Herod, ix. 57.) The temple of Zeus

Eleutherius (Strab. ix. p. 412) seems to have been

reduced in the time of Pausanias to an altar and a

statue. It was situated outside the city. (Paus.

ix. 2. §§ 5-7.)
Plataea is mentioned in the sixth century by

Hienieli-s (p. 643, 'Wcsscling) among the cities of

IWo'.i I , a; ;:.!': ware restored by Justinian.

(P,-.i,.; : '/a, a)

Til. : , :1a , lie .situated near the small

villiip' 1 A a. Ilia circuit of the walls may
still be traced in great p-irt. They are about two

miles and a half in circumference; but this was the

size of the city restored by Philip, for not only is

the earlier city, before its destruction by the The-

bans, described by Thucydides (ii. 77) as small, but

wo find at the southern extremity of the existing

remains more ancient masonry than in any other

part of tlie ruins. Hence Leake suppo-scs that the

ancient cily was confined to this part. He observes

liiat '* the masonry in general, both of the Acropolis

and of the town, has the appearance of not being so

old iis the time of the battle. The greater piirt is

of the fourth order, but mixed with portions of a

PLAl-.UUS.

less regular kind, and with some pieces of polygonal

masonry. The Acropolis, if an interior inclosuni

can be .-.o calliJ, wliicli is not on the highest part of

the .~i;i
. i . a till. !. I in part of stones which have

cviiir a ji.iiii earlier buildings. Tlw
torn 1 111 . a . , ; me so formed as to present

Haul.
;

;,. na, 1 a, u ell as to the outer face of the

ihieiiiii .liai.' walls, whereas the town walls have
tawria, like those of the Turks, open to the interior.

.Mine the southern wall of tlie city arc foundations

of a third iiulosure; which is evidently more ancient

than the rest, and is probably the only part as old

as the Persian War, when it may have been the

Acropolis of the Plataea of that .age. It surrounds

a rocky height, and terminates to the S. in an acute

angle, which is only separated by a level of a few

yards from the foot of the great rocky slojie of Cithae-

ron. This inclosure is in a situation higher than

any other part of the ancient site, and higher than

the village of Kokhla, from which it is 500 yards

distant to the E. Its walls are trace.iblc on the

eastern side along a torrent, a branch of the Ol'roc,

nearly as far as the south-eastern angle of the main

inclosure of the city. In a church within this upper

inclosure are some fragments of an inscribed marble.'*

(Xortltera Greece, vol. ii. p. 325.) (Compare
Friederich, Specinuin Jierum Plataic. Bcrol. 1841

;

Miinscher, I)iss. de liebus Plataeem. 1841.)

PLATAMO'DES. [JIessenia, p. 341, b.]

PLATANISTAS. [Spauta.]
PLATANISTON (nAoTawo-TuJi'). 1. A foun-

tain in Messenia, near Corone. (Paus. iv. 34. § 4.)

[CouoNE.]
2. A river of Arcadia, aud a tributary of the

Neda, flowing westward of Lycosura, which it was
necessary to cross in going to Phigalia. (Paus. viii.

39. § 1 ; Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 10.)

PLATANISTUS (nAarawcrToCs). 1. The north-

ern promontory of Cythera. (Paus. iii. 23. § 1.)

2. ,\iiat!;'T n-e-a .if M^cistus or Macislum, a town
of Tl I

'Macistus.]
11 i I

'. 11 Ilarawos), a river of Boeotia,

fle' 11 ,
i. 1

.
I I .1 the sea. [Corseia.]

I'L.-'i i.\;\L.-s ^ iUaTai/oi/s), according to tlie

Stadi:usiims (§§ 178, 179), a coast-town of Cilieia

Aspera, 350 sUidia west of Ancmurimn. This

distance is incorrect. Beaufort remarks that " be-

tween the plain of Selinti and the i>romontory of

Ammmr, a distance of 30 miles, the ridge of bare

rocky hills forming the coast is interrupted but twice

by narrow valleys, which cimduet the inountain tor-

rents to the sea. The iii-t ..i" tia a i KInirmira;

the other is halfway be: .v

.

a! -Imi-

rmir." The latter, then a : . T I'la-

tanus, tliat is, about l.aii -aim ti.ai Ai ,. iimiuni.

The whole of that rocky ihstnet, whieii was very

dangerous to navigators, seems to have derived the

name of Platanistus (Strab. xiv. p. 669) from Pl«-

tanus. (Leake, ^l.sio.S/!nor, p. 200). [L. S.]

PLA'TANUS (TlKiravos, Polyb. v. 68; Steph.B.

s.v. TWaToirri; .Joseph. Ant. %\\. 11. § 1: Elh.

nAaraxti/s), a town of Phoenicia, dcscjibed by Jo-

spphus
(J. c.) as a village of Uie Sidonians, and

situated upon a pass between Momit Lebanon and
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the sea. (Robinson, Biblical Researches, vol. iii.

p. 433.)

PLA'TEA INS. (nXnTia, XWirea, XlK&Taia, var.

lect. ; Herod, iv. 151, 153, 156, 169; *AaTeioi,

Scj'l. p. 46 ; nA.aTa(ai, nAareia, Steph. B. ; Sia-

diasm. § 41), an island off the shores of Libya, and

on the side not far removed from the W. limits of

Aejrypt, where for two years in the seventh century

B.C.' the Theraean colonists settled before they

founded Cyrene. It has been identified with the

island of Bamba or Bhourda in the Gulf of Bomba.

The isliind Aki>oni.v ('A7,5or,'u, 'AtiSoWs, Ptol. iv.

5. § 75), which Scylax (J. c.) and the Coast-describer

I (i c.) couple with I'latea, may then be referred to

: the small island Seal off the harbour of Batrachns;

! unless it be assumed that there is some mistake in

I

our present charts, and that Aedonia or Aedonis
' and I'latea be two different names for the same

island. (I'acho, Voyaiie dans laMariiuirique,-^.tt'2\

' Barth, ira)!<7erHw/o«,'pp. 506, 548.) [E. B. J.]

', PLAVIS (AVice), one of the most considerable

rivers of Veneti.a, which has its som-ces in the

[

Julian Alps, flows by the walls of Bellum (Be-

' lonum), and falls into the Adriatic sea between

;
Venice and Caorle. Though one of the largest

rivers in this part of Italy, it is un.accountably
' omitted by PUny (iii. 18. s. 22), who mentions the

mnch smaller streams of the Silis and Liquentia on

each side of it ; and its name is not found in any

author earUer th.in Paulus Diaconus and the

Geographer of Ravenna. (P. Diac. ii. 12 ; Geogr. Rav.

iv. 36.) [E.H.B.]
PLEGE'RIUM (n\-nyipiov, Strab. xvi. p. 698),

I

a place mentioned by Strabo, in tlie NW. part of

India, in the st.ate which he calls B.andobane, on the
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river Choaspes (now Attok').

PLEGEA (n\iypa), a town in

Paphlagonia. (Ptol. v. 4. « 3.)

PLEIAE(nAf:n,l, :i t .v.,: -', i,:-

by Livy (xxxv. :i7 ) :
i . i

biscanipin B.C. l!'J

plain of Leuce, wjjiih l.i'.
'>!,•.

:i An
[Lei-c.ve.] The n.inie of tin- plat-

inscription (Bockh, liiscr.

position it would appear

[V.]

lie interior of

[L. S.]

li.i, mentioned

.\abis pitched

ituated in the

e .and Asopus.

I. 1444).

be the s.ame as the

. of Pausanjas (iii. 22. § 6), in which

;
passage Curtius suggests tliat we might perhaps re.-id

nXeiai Kw/iT). (Curtius. Petoponnesos, vol ii. p. 328 )

PLEISTUS. [Delphi.]
i PLEMMY'RIUJI. [Syracusae.]
i PLERA, a town of Apulia, situ.ated on the branch

of the Via Appia which led from Venusia direct to

' Tarentum. It is supposed to be represented by the

i
modern Gravim. {Itin. Ant. p. 121; Holsten. Not
ad Chw. p. 281.) The name is written in many

MSS. Blera. [E. H. B.]

PLERAEI (n\-npa7oi), a people of Illyricum

who lived upon the banks of the Naro, according to

Strabo (vii. p. 315, seq.). Stephanus B. places theui

' in Epeirus (s. v. TWapaioi).

I PLE.'iTl'NIA. [Maksi.]

PLEUJIO'XII.a Gallic people who were under

;
the dominion of the Ner\ii (Caes. B. G. v. 39). No-

I
thing more is known of them. The name is not

' quite certain, for there are variations in the JIS'>

i It is clear that they were somewhere in Gallia and
' near the Nervii, as we may infer. [G. L.]

PLEUKON (nKtvpav: F.th. TWfvpdvws, al'

UKnpaviis, Sleph. B. «.»., Pleuronius), the name ot

two cities in Aetolia, the territory of which was called

Pleuronia. ( Strab. x. p. 465 ; Aoson. Epitaph. 10 )

1. Old Pleuron ( t; iro\oi4 TlXevpiiv. Strab. x-

p. 451), was situated in the plain between the Ache-
lous .and the Evenus, W. of Calydon, at the foot of

Mount Curium, from which the Curetes are said to

have derived their name. Pleuron and Calydon

were the two chief towns of Aetolia in the heroic

age, and are said by Strabo ( x. p. 450) to have been

the ancient ornament (trpoirxriiua) of Greece. Pleuron

was originally a town of the Curetes, and its inhabit-

ants were engaged in frequent wars with the Aeto-

lians of the neighbouring town of Calydon. The
Curetes, whose attack upon Calydon is mentioned in

an episode of the Ihad (ix. 529), appear to have

been the inhabitants of Pleuron. At the time of

the Trojan War, however, Pleuron was an Aetolian

city, and its inhabitants sailed against Troy under

the command of the Aetolian chief Thoas, the son

(not the grandson) of Oeneus. (Hom. II. ii. 639,

comp. xiii. 217, siv. 116.) Ephorus related that

the Curetes were expelled from Pleuronia, which

was formerly called Curetis, by Aeohans (ap. Strab.

X. p. 465); and this tradition may also be traced in

the statement of Thucydides (iii. 102) that the

district, called Calydon and Pleuron in the time of

the Peloponnesian War, fonnerly bore the name of

Aeolis. Since Pleuron appears as an Aetohan city

in the later period of the heroic age, it is represented

in some traditions as such from the beginning.

Hence it is said to have derived its name from

Pleuron, a son of Aetolus ; and at the very time

that some legends represent it as the capital of the

Curetes, and engaged in war with Oeneus, king of

Calydon, others suppose it to have been governed by

the Aetohan Thestius, the brother of Oeneus. Thes-

tius was also represented as a descendant of Pleuron

;

and hence Pleuron h.id an heroum or a chapel at

Sparta, as being the ancestor of Leda, the daughter

of Thestius. But there are all kinds of variations

in these traditions. Thus we find in Sophocles

Oeneus, and not Thestius, represented as king of

Pleuron. (Apollod. i. 7. § 7; Pans. iii. 14. § 8;

Soph. Track. 7.) One of the tragedies of Phrj'-

nichus, the subject of which appears to have been the

death of Meleager, the son of Oeneus, was entitled

U\€vpaiviatj or the " Pleuronian Women ; " and

hence it is not improbable that Phrynichus, as well

as Sophocles, repiesented Oeneus as krag of Pleuion

(Pans \ !1 §4) Pleuron is rarely mentioned

in the historical period It was abandoned by its

inhibit int-, says Strabo, in consequence ot the ra-

vages of Demetnus the Aetohan, a surname proba-

blv given to Demetnus II king ot Macedonia (who

TLigned B c 239— 22**) to distinguish him from

Demetnus Pohiicetes C^tiab x p 4ol ) The in-

habitants now built the town of

2 Nt« PiLiFOX {t] neuTfpa'SWevpcii'), which

was situated at the foot of Mt Aiacynthns Shortly

before the destractun o( Corinth (b c 146), we

hnd Pkuion, which was then a membei ot the

Achat an I eague, petitioning the Romans to be dis-

(Pau^ § 3 ) Leake sup-

te of Nen Pleu-

kd TO Koo'Tpoi'

f Lady Ij em
' llitse rums

I II md

m circumferenci , but "M 11 mlD iwell I

cucuit as neaily two niile>! The most ;
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remains within the ruined walls are a theatre about

100 feet in diameter, and above it a cistern, 100 feet

long, 70 broad, and 14 deep, excavated on three

sides in the rock, and on the fourth constructed of

masonry. In the acropolis Leake discovered some

remains of Doric shafts of white marble, which he

conjectures to have belonged to the temple of Athena,

of which Dicaearchus speaks ( 1. 55) ; but the

temple mentioned by Dicaearchus must have been

at Old Pleuron, since Dicaearchus was a contem-

porary of Aristotle and Theophrastus, and could not

have been alive at the time of the foundation of New
Pleuron. Dodwell, who visited the ruins of this

city, erroneously maintains that they are those of

Oeniadae, which were, however, situated among the

marshes on the other side of the Achelous. Leake

places Old Pleuron further south, at a site called

Ght^fto-kastro, on the edge of the plain of Meso-

Innyhi, where there are a few Hellenic remains.

(Leake, Northern Greece, vol. i. p. 115, seq., vol.

iii. p. 539 ; Dodwell, Tour through Greece, vol. i.

p. 96, seq.; Mure, Tour in Greece, vol. i. p. 140,

seq.)

PLIXTHINE {-nXivBlv-n, Strab. xvii. p. 799;

Ptol. iv. 5. § 8 ; Steph. B. «. ».), the frontier town

of Aegypt towards Libya. It stood at the head of

the Plinthinetic bay, in latitude 29° 40' N., just

within the Mareotic nome, but beyond the limits of

the Delta proper. There are no remains enabling us

to determine the exact site of this town; but it can-

not have been far from Taposiris {Abousir), of which

the ruins are still visible about 25 miles W. of

Alexandreia. An inferior kind of wine was pro-

duced in this region of Aegypt; and Hellanicus {Fr.

155) says that the people of Plinthine originally

discovered the virtues of the grape. (Athen. i.

p. 34.) [W. B. D.]

PLINTHINE'TICUS SINUS (JlMveivrrr-ns

KoAiros, Herod, ii. 6). the westernmost of the Medi-

terranean harbours of Aegypt. It was indeed little

more than a roadstead, and was exposed to the N.

and NW. winds. W. of the Sinus Plinthineticus

beean the Eesio Marmarica. [W. B. D.]

PLISTIA {Prestia), a town of the Samnites,

mentioned only by Livy (ix. 21, 22) in a manner

that affords but httle clue to its position. It was

besieged by the Samnites in b. c. 315, with the view

of drawing oif the Komans from the siege of Saticula:

they failed in this object, but made themselves

masters of Plistia. The site is probably indicated

by a village still called Prestia, about 4 miles from

Sta Agata dei Goli, at the foot of tlie Afonle Ta-

bunm. [E. H. B.]

PLLSTrS. [Delphi.]
PLITENDUS, a town of Phrygia on the river

Alandcr, which is probably a bi-anch of the San-

garius. (Liv. xx.'iviii. 15.)

PLITIIANA (tu nA/flora, Arrian, Per. Mar.
Enjthr. p. 29, Buds., p. 294, ed. C. Muller, who
reads noiSora), an important emporium in the

Dachinabades in India, from which many ony.\ stones

were exported. It is called by Ptolemy (vii. 1. § 82)
Baethana (Baiflora), the royal residence of Siro-

ptolemaens. In Pr.icrit it is also called Paithana, in

Sanscrit Prathkthana ; it is the modern town of

Pythan, or PuUanah upon the river Godai-eri.

(Vincent, Voyage of Nearchu, vol. ii. p. 412: Las-

sen, Ind. Allerth. vol. i. p. 177 ; C. Muller, ad
Geogr. Graec. Min. vol. i. p. 294.)

PLOTAE INSfLAE. [Strophades.]

PLOTHEIA. [Attica, p. 330, b.]

rODOCA.

PLOTINO'POLIS (nAioTiKkoAir, Ptol. iii. II.

§ 13), a town of Thrace, on ihe road from Trajan.
opolis to Hadrianopolis, and connected with HeracJea
by a by-road, (ftin. Ant. pp. 175, 322.) Ac-
cording to the Itinerary, it was 21 miles distant

from Hadrianopolis. It was prob.ibly founded by
Trajan at the same time with Trajanopohs, and
named after his consort Plotina. It was restored

by Justinian. (Procop, Aed. iv. 11.) Variously

identified with Dsjisr-Erkene, liludin, and l)emo'

Oca; but Pococke (iii. c. 4) thinks that the ruins

near Uzun Kiupri belong to it. [T. U. D.]

PLUMBA'RIA (nAou^gop/o, Strab. iii. p. 159),«
small island on the S. coast of Spain, probably tJiat

off C. St. Martin. [T. H. D.]

PLXAIA'LIA. [Foetunatae Issulae.]
PLU\1NA, a town of Pelagonia, to which the

consul Sulpicius retired in his campaign against

Philip, B.C. 200. (Liv. xxxi. 39.) Its position

must be looked for in one of the valleys watered by
the Erigon and its branches. [E. B. J.]

PNIGEUS. [PnoESiCL-s.]

POCRl'NIUM, in Gallia, a name which appeara in

the Table on a route from Aquae Boriiwnis (liour-

bon tArchambauU) to Augustodnnuni {Autua).

D'Anville finds a place named Perrigni, on the right

bank of the Loire, E. by S. of Bourbon I'Ardium-

bault, and he thinks that both the name and the dis-

tance agree well enough with the Table. A French

writer, cited by Ukert {Gallien, p. 467), places

Pocrinium 1 \ leagues from Perrigny, near the vil-

lage La Brosse, where old ruins have been found
;

and the place is called in old documents I'ont Ber-
nachon on the Loire. [G. L.]

PODALAEA (noSoAofo, no5oAA(a, noSoA/o,

or IloSaAeta: Eth. UodaXeurtjs'), a town of Lycia,

situated in the neighbourhood of Limyra (Steph. B.

s. v.) ; but according to Ptolemy (v. 3. § 7) not far

from the sources of the Xanthus in the north of

Lycia. (Comp. Plin. v. 28 ; Hierocl. p. 683.) Sr
C. Fellows (iycMi, p. 232, &c.) looks for its site

further east towards Mount Solyma, where remains

of an ancient town (Cyclopian walls and rock-tombs)

near A Imalec, are still found, and are known by the

name of Eski Hissar, i. e. old town. [L. S.]

PODANDUS (noSai-Sds. Basil. Ep. 74, 75; lU

Anton, p. 145; i) IloSci'SiSj, Con.st. Porphyr. de

Them. i. p. 19, Bonn; IloSavSeus, Const. I'orphyr.

Vit. Basil, c. 3G; Opodanda, It. Hieros. p. 578),

»

town of Cappadocia distant 16 Koman miles from

Faustinopolis, according to the Antonine Itinerary

{I. c), but 23 according to the Jerusalem Itinerary

(i c). It was situated near the Pylae Ciliciae. It

is frequently mentioned by the Byzantine writers,

and is said to have taken its name from a small

stream which flowed near it. (Constant. Porphyr.

I'«i. £fisiV. c. 36 ; Cedren. p. 575; Joann. Scylitz.

pp. 829, 844.) It is described by Basil as a most

miserable place. " Figure to yourself," he says, " a

Laconian Cead.a, a Charonium breathing forth pes-

tilential vapours; you will then have an idea of the

wretchedness of Podandus." (^Ep. 74.) It is still

called Podend. (Cramer, Asia Minor, vol. ii. p.

134.)

PODO'CA (noSciKT, or nou5<J(n), Ptol. vii. 1.

§ 1 4 ; rioSouKj), Perijii Mar. Erythr. c 60), a place

near the coiist of Malabar, not fai- from the Cdvery

river. According to Bohlen (/ni vol. i. p. 26), the

name is a corruption of Podukeri (the new town).

(Comp. also Kitter, vol. v. p. 516.) It is not

imlikely that the name has been pi-escrved in the
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present Pondieherry (written in the Tamil language

Piuluchchery). I'tolemy mentions anotlier place of

the same name in the northern part of the island of

Taprobane (vii. 4. § 10). [V.]

POKClLA'SrUM, POECILASSUS (noiiciA.ciirioi',

Ptol. iii. 13.§ 3; noiKiKairaos,Stadiasm.l\[atjniMar.

p. 299, ed..Hoffmann), a town on the S. coast of Crete,

placed by'Ptolem)' E. of Tanba. betwct-n this place

and the promontory Hermaea: but in llii' Stailiasimis

W. of TaiTha, between this place and Syia, (Id ^ta.li.i

from the former and 50 from tlie laticr. U i pr> -

bablyrepresentedbytheruinsii ii
/' '

between the places mentioin I ;i : ^

(Pashlev. Crete, vol. ii. p. 2'i4 )

POECILE (noiK.'Xrj), a i"< k .n t!.. , :, :
.iiCi.

licia. near the mouth of the Calyca.liins, :m,l .m the

east of Cape Sarpedon, across which a flisht of steps

cat in the rock led from Cape Zephvrium to Seleuceia.

(Stnab. xiv. p. 670 ; Storfwv-™ M:r. V i Ifil.)

Its distance of 40 st.adia fn; 1
1

: ' "ill

ji place it about Pershendi. 1

,

in

I
the rock, Beaufort here foun ; la

I
walled town, with temples, aa.i.,,.,, .i, ,....«. ; ,. and

' tombs, built round a small level, which ijaJ some

1 appejirance of having once been a haibonr with a

! narrow opening to the se.a. An inscrijitinn copied

' by Bciufort from a tablet ovrr f'.. , i •— i I'e of

j

the ruins accounts for the on i:^ -of
' this town by Straho and othir^ :

ili :, ,11m
states it to have been entirely i ii,j! ' \ , ia>,

archon of the eparchia of I.-^auri;i, m ih' j ~ "f

Valentinian, Valens, and Gratian. I "-

POECILUII (noiKiAo.', Pans. i. .'.7 ; - i

mountain in Attica, on the Sacred Way. |
Sv \ .1.

i I. p. 328, a.]
' POEDICULI. [Pkdcetii.]

POE'DICUM (noi5iK(ii'), a place mentioned only

' by Ptolemy (ii. 14. § 3) :us situated in the south-

I east of N.: :, II ;
;i

i ill .nlv identified with the

modcn. .1 .-.vci-'Poyk. [L. S.]

I POKKI,-~\ 1
I

•

-

1 POE.MAXl.XI > in .,iuir77raO, a town in the

j

sonth of Cyzirus, .and on ili :i ' '
:

lake

Aphnitis, which is mentim . Lite

i
authors. It belonged to tli> n-.

! was well fortified, and posse- ., ; le

: of Asclepius. (Sle|ill. P.. .«. c. n.nfmrr.ur : _\aa t.

; Chon. Ckrm. p. 29fi ; Concil. Constant. 111. p.

501 ; Concil. Nicaen. II. p. 372 ;
llieiMc], p. ur.i.

' where it is called Poemanentus.) Itsiiihaliiianf^ mv
c.illed Poemaneni (^Uoifiavr^voiy Plin. \, 'i Ii -

' milton (/fescnrcAes, ii. p. 108, &c.)iil.ir I

the modem J/a«%ni, ne.ar the lake bear. i,_ . .

name. [1^- ^---J

;
POENI. [C.\RTH.vr.o.]

' POENI'XAE ALPE.S. TAlpes, p. 108, a.]

I

POETO'VIO. [Petovio.]

i

POGON. [Troezen.]

^

POLA (n6\ci : Eth. TloKir-ns : Pola), one of

the principal towns of Istria, situated near the ^.

' extremity of that i«.ninsula. on a lan.llu, ked bay.

'forming an rx,rll,ii: ], n. iv'.i, ]i «a.. i ai!. a ti'

I
a tradition , n,:,. •,.

\ I-, . ,
•

. i,- n/

foundatiiin «a, a-. : i!- I to a !mi a -l (
'

'I- I'ari.. v. •

had come hither in pursuit of Jledea. .and aflernar :•

settled in the country. (Strab. i. p. 46, v. p. 2 1 (i

;

Plin. iii. 19. s. 23 ; Mel. I. c.\ Tzetz. ad Lycophr

1022.) It is impossible to exphun the origin o;

this tale, which is already mentioned by Calhmacbus
j

(op. Strab. /. c.) ; but it may be received as proving
|
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that the city was considered as an ancient one, and

certainly existed before the Roman conquest of Istria

in B.C. 177, though it.s name is not mentioned on

that oo.-a.Mim. It was iiTi.liiiibtpaiy tlip a.lvantages

the K.

there, to which la- L'ave the name <.l IV-tas .lulia.

(.Mel. /. c. : riin. iii. 19. s. 23.) Several of the still

cxistini; remains prove that he at the same time

a.lMrMcd it with public edifices; and there is no

il . lilt that luiiler the Roman Empire it became a

I
: ami flourishing town, and, next to

-'). the most important city of Istria.

, ; I'toh iii. 1. § 27; Gruter, Inscr.

I

-.'III 7, ;. .'.riD. 1, p. 432. 8.) It is mentioned in

history as the place where Crispus, the eldest son

of Coiistantine the Great, was put to death by order

of his father ; and again, in A. D. 354, the Caesar

Gallus underwent the same fate there by order of

Const.antius. (Ammian. Marc. xiv. 11.) After the

fall of the Roman Empire in the West it continued

to be a place of import.ance, and in A. D. 544 it was

there that Belisarius assembled the fleet and army

with which he was preparing to cross over to Ra-

venna. (Procop. B. G. iii. 10.) It probably partook

of the prosperity which was enjoyed by all Istria

during the period that Ravcri'a hocaMie th" seat of

empire, and which was di!;;" ' ti iiont the

period of the Exarchate; ive 1 i
i i

i
' n - i

; naaries

that it was connected by a niiu aea_ iia ,
.
a4 with

'I'l
1 _este, from which it vva.s 7 7 llllle^ ,ii>iaiit, while

' liiect communication by sea with ladera (Zara)

IS to have been in frequent use, though the

I -acie was 450 stadia, or 56 Roman miles, (/(m.

J»<. pp. 271,496.)

Pola is remarkable for the importiince and pre-

servation of its ancient remains. Of these by far

.the most important is the amphitheatre, one of the

'most 111- s of the kind still extant,

ami I

,

t'lir the circumstance that

tlie I
,' ' e, usually the part which

has sa I
'. - ill this case almost entirely

perfect. It is luiilt mi the slope of a hill, so that on

the E. side it h.as only one row of arcades, while on

the opposite side, facing the bay, it has a double tier,

with an additional story above. It is 436 English

feet in leii'^th liy 346 in breadth, so that it exceeds in

si .c thi' aiiiiiliithe.atre of A'ismci, though considerably

Mii.ilha lliaii that at Verena. But its position and

ilir jiieservatiiin of its more architectural portions

i. I it far more striking in a.spect than either of

I. Considerable remains of a theatre were also

. . ived down to the 17th century, but were

Loiinyed in 1636, in order to make use of the ma-

terials in the construction of the citadel. There

sfill remain two temples ; one of which was dedicated

to Home and Augu-stus, and though of small size, is

, f VI ly clc:-ant design and execution, corresponding

•
.

'1 \ i'lian aire, at which period it was un-

,. iiil. It has thence become a favourite

iv with Italian architects from the

,,, ; i',,
,' .1. -vulvar.!; 'I'la- f rhrv, ivhich was

, ,.i,vate m.nvmuai of the

IS the S. gate of the city.

\ i portions of the ancient

1 he whole of these monu-

ments are built nt the hard white limestone of the

countiy, closely approsching to marble, which adds
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miicli to their cflcit. Dante speaks of the environs

of Pola, as in liis time reniaikable for the nimicrous

sarcophagi and ancient tombs with which tliey were

almost wholly occupied. These have now disap-

peared. (Dante. Inf. ix. 1.3.)

The antiquities of Pola have been repeatedly de-

scribed, and illustrated with figures : among others,

in the fourth volume of Stuart and Re\-ett's Athens,

fol. Lond. 18 1 G, and in the Voyage Pittoresque de

tislrie et de la Dalmatie, fol. Paris, 1802 : also in

Allason's Antiquities of Pola, fol., Lond. 1819.

The harbour of Pola is completely landlocked, so

as to have the appearance of a small basin-shaped

lake, communicating by a narrow channel with the

sea. Otf its entrance lies a group of small islands

called the fsole Brioni, which are probably those

called by Pliny Cissa and Pullaria. (Plin. iii. 26.

s. 30.) The southernmost promontory of Istria,

about 10 miles distant from Pola, derived from it the

name of Polaticum Promontorium. It is now called

CajKt Promontore, [E. H. B.]

POLEMO'XIUM (noXe«»«ov), a town on the

coast of Pontus, at the mouth of the small river Si-

denus, 1 stadia from Phadisane. and 130 from Cape

Lisonium. (Ai-rian, Peripl. p. 16 ; Anonym. Peripl.

p. 11, &c.; Ptol.v. 6. § 4; Steph. B. s. v.) Pliny

(vi. 4) places the town 120 Roman miles from Ami-
sus, which seems to be too great a distance. (Comp.

Amm. Marc. sxii. 8 ; Hierotl. p. 702. where it is er-

roneously called ToAejtowoi',- Tab. Peitting.) Neither

Strabo nor any writer before him mentions this town,

and it is therefore generally believed that it was built

on the site of the town of Side, which is not noticed by

any writer after Strabo. Its name intimates that it

was founded, or at all events was named, after one

Polemon, perhaps the one who was made king of th.at

part of Pontus, about b. c. 36, by SI. Antonius. It

had a harbour, and seems to have in tlie com-se
\

of time become a place of considerable import-

ance, as the part of Pontus in which it was situated

received from it the name of Pontus Polemoniacns.

The town was situated on the western bank of the

Sidenus, where its existence is still attested by the

ruins of an octagon church, and the remains of a

massive wall ; but the ancient name of the place is
;

preserved by the village of Poiileman, on the opposite

side of the river. (Hamilton, Researches, vol. i.

p. 270.) [L. S.]
I

POLICHXA (noXiVa). I. A town of Lacouia,

mentioned only by I'olybius (iv. 36), is placed by
|

Leake in the interior of the country on the eastern

slope of Mt. Pamon at Rhonda (ra 'Pfovra), where,
1

among the ruins of a fortified town of the lower 1

empire, are some remains of Hellenic walls. (Leake,
I

Peloponnesiaca, p. 364.) I

2. A town in the N\V. of Messenin on the road
!

from Andania to Dorium and Cyparissia. (Paus. '

iv. 33. § 6.) [Donirji.]

3. A town of Megaris, mentioned only in a line
j

of Homer, quoted by Strabo, for which the Athenians
\

substituted another to prove that Salamis at the

time of tlie Tnijan War was a dependency of

Athens. (Strab. ix. p. 394.)

4. (£<A. noAix^TTis), a town of Crete, whose I

territory bordered upon that of Cydonia. (Thuc.
i

ii. 85.) In R. c 429 the Athenians assisted the

inhabitants of Polichna in making war upon the

Cydonians. (Thuc. /. c.) Herodotus also mentions

the Polichnitae, and s.ays th.it this people and the

Praesii were the only people in Crete who did not

join the other Cretans in the ex[«dition against
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Camicus in Sicily in order to revenge the death of

Minos (vii. 170; Steph. B. s. v.). Cramer {Ancient

Greece, vol. iii. p. 380) supposes the rains at P6lii S.

of Armt/ro to be those of Polichna, which Pashley,

however, regards as those of Lappa or Lamp*.
{Crete, vol. i. p. 83.)

POLICHNE (noM'xiT?), a small town in the upper

valley of the Aesepus in Troas (Strab. xiii. p. 603;
Plin. V. 32: Steph. B. s. v. ; Hierocl. p. KB2.) Re-

specting a place bearing the same name near Clazo-

menae, .see Ci.AZOMENAE. [L. S.]

POLIMA.'RTH]JI {Bomarzo'), a town of Etruria,

not far from the right bank of the Tiber, and about

12 miles E. of Viterbo. The name is not found in

any writer earlier than Paulus Diaconus (Hist. I^ang.

iv. 8), and there is therefore no evidence of its an-

tiquity : but it is certain that there existed an an-

cient Etruscan city about 2 miles X. of the present

village of Bomarzo. Some ruins and other slight

vestiges of ancient buildings still remain, and nume-

rous sepulchres have been discovered, some of which

have yielded various objects of interest. One of

them is adorned with paintings in the Etruscan

style, but apparentlv not of early date. (Dennis's

£truria, vol. i. p. 214-226.) [E. H. B.]

POLIS (niJ^is), a viUage of the Hyaea in Locris

Ozolis, which Leake snpposes occupied the site of

Karutes, where he found an inscription. (Time. iii.

101 : Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 620.)

POLISMA (n(iAi(7/ua). a small place on the river

Simoeis in Troas, w.is originally called Polion ; but

it was situated in an unsuitable locality, and soon

decayed. (Str.ab. xiii. p. 601.) [L. S]
POLITO'RIUJI {noKmiptov : Eth. X\o\iTap'aios,

Steph. B.), an ancient city of Latium, destroyed at a

very early period of the Roman history. The account

of its capture and destruction by Ancus ilareins

comprises indeed all we know concerning it ; for the

statement cited from Cato (Serv. ad Aen. v. 564),

which ascribed its foundation to Pi.lites. the son of

Priam, is evidently a mere etymological fiction.

According to Livy and Dionysius, it was a city of

the Prisci Latini, and was the first which was at-

tacked by the Roman king, who made himself

master of it with little difficulty, and transported

the inhabitants to Rome, where he settled them

upon the Aventine. But the Latins having soon

after recolonised the deserted city, Ancus attacked

it again, and having taken it a second time, entirely

destroyed it, that it might not for the future aflbid

a shelter to his enemies. (Liv. i. 33 ; Dionys. iii.
.

37, 38, 43.) The destruction appears to have been

complete, for tlie name of Politorium never again

occurs, except in Pliny's list of the cities of Latium

that were utterly extinct. (PUn. iii. 5. s. 9.) Its

site is consequently involved in the greatest obscu-

rity ; the only clue wc have is the circumstance

that it appears in the above narrative associated

with Tellcnae, which is equally uncertain, and with

Ficana, the po.sition of which at Dragoncello, on the

Via Ostiensis, may be considered as well established.

[Ficana.] Nibby would place Politorium at a spot

called La Torrelta near Deciino, on the Via Lau-

rcntina; while Gell considers the remains of an

ancient city that have been discovered at a place

called La Giostra, on the right of the Via Appia,

about a mile and a half from Fiorano and 10 miles

from Rome, as those of Politorium. There can be

no doubt that the ruins at Im Giostra—consisting

of considerable fi-agments of walls, built in a very

massive and ancient style, and enclosing a long and
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, narrow space, bordered by precipitous banks— arc

, those of an ancient Latin city ; but whether they

' niarl£ the site of Politorium, as supposed by Gell,

or of TelloHae, as suggested by Nibby and adopted

by Abeken, we are wholly without tlie means of

determining. (Gell, Top. ofRome, p. 280 ; Nibby,

^ Dinlomi, vol. ii. p. 571, vol. iii. p. 146— 152 ;

I Abeken, Milld Itiiliea, p. 69.) The ruins at La

\
Ginstra are more fully noticed under the article

j

Tellenae. [E. H. B.]

POLLE'NTIA. 1. (noXAerrfo: Kth. Pollen-

tinus . Polenza), a city of Liguria, situated in the

interior of that province, at the northern foot of the

Apennines, near the confluence of the Stura ."mil

I
Tanaro. It was about 7 miles W. of Alba Pompeia.

I

It was probably a Ligurian town before the Roman
conquest, and included in the territory of the

Statielli ; but we do not meet with its name in his-

. tory until near the close of the Roman republic,

when it appeare as a town of importance. In B. c.

' 43, JI. Antouius, after his defeat at Mutina, with-

drew to Vada S.ibata, intending to proceed into

Transalpine Gaul ; but this being opposed by his

troops, he was compelled to recross the Apennines,

with the view of seizing on Pollentia; in wliieh he

was, however, anticipated by Decinius Brutus, who
had occupied the city ivith five cohorts. (Cic. ad
fom. xi. 13.) Under the Roman Empire, Pollentia

is mentioned by Pliny among the " nobijia oppida'*

which adorned the tract of Liguria between the

Apennines and the Padus. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 7.) It

had considerable manufactures of pottery, and the

wool produced in its tenitory enjoyed great reputa-

tion, baring a natural dark colour. (Plin. viii. 48.

s. 73, XXXV. 12. s. 46 ; Sil. Ital. viii. 597 ; JIartial,

xiv. 157.) It is incidentally mentioned as a muni-

cipal town under the reign of Tiberius, having been

severely punished by that emperor for a tunmit that

occurred in its forum. (Suet. Tib. 37.) But its

name is chiefly noted in history as the scene of a

gre,it battle fought between Stilicho and the Goths

under Alaric, in A. D. 403. The circumstances of

this battle are very imperfectly known ii n-, ,ii;>i

even its event is variously related ; f^r '.
.

'

dian celebrates it as a glorious trim.:] !i, i*
i

describes it as a dubious success, anJ c i ; ;
i

and Jornandes boldly claim the victory for tin-

Goths. (Claudian, B. Get. 580—647 ; Prudent.

i
m Sijmmach. ii. 696—749 : Oros. vii. 37 ; Prosper.

I Chrcm. p. 190; Cassiod. Chron. p. 450 ; Jornand.

,
Get. 30.) But it seems certain that it was attended

with great slaughter on both sides, and tliat it led

to a temporary retreat of the Gothic king. Xo
subsequent mention is found of it, and we have no

account of the circumstances of its decay or de-

struction
; but the name dues not reappear in the

middle ages, and the modern Pnlhnzn is a poor

village. Considerable remain^ "f tli- nii.i.-ni itv

may still be traced, thondi ii: i \w ^! i
!

r. -

dition ; they include the tn ;

amphitheatre, a temple, ami .,!..
i

I
.

various inscriptions have al^o bi-cii ai

spot, thus confirming the evidence i
:

prosperity and importance. (Miliii;.

Piemont, ()'-c. vol. ii. p. 55.) The ruin

two miles from the modern town of C/Rra.vcc. uiu

on the left bank of the Tanaro.

2. A town of Picenum mentioned only by Pliny,

who among the " populi" of that region, enumerates

the PoUentini, whom he unites with the Urbs Salvia

in a manner that seems to prove the two commu-
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nities to have been united into one. (Urbesalvia
FoUentini, Plin. iii. 14. s. 18.) The Urbs Salvia,
now Urbisaglia, is well known ; and the site of
Pollentia must be sought in its inmiediate neigh-
bourhood. Holstenius places it at Moid,- Afelont,
on a hill on the left bunk of the C/deuli between
Macerata and Tolentiiio, about 3 miles fom Urbi-
snglia on the opposite side of the valley. (Holsten.
Nut. ad Cluv. p. 138.) fE. II. B 1

POLLE'NTIA. [Baleaees.]
POLLUSCA or POLUSCA {TloKovaKa: Eth.

noXv(rKav6s, Polluscinus: Casal delta Mandria),
a city of Latium, which appears in the early history

of Rome in^eparably connected with Longula anil

Corioli. Thus, in b. c. 493, we find the three places

enumerated in succession as reduced by the arms of
Postumus Cominius ; and again in b. c. 488 all

three were recovered by the Volscians under the
command of Coriolanus. (Liv. ii. 33, 39 ; Dionys.
vi. 91, viii. 36.) No subsequent mention of Pollusca
occurs, except that its name is found in Pliny,

among the cities of Latium of which all trace had
disappeared. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9.) As its name is

there given among the places which bad once shared
in the sacrifices on the Alban Mount, it is probable
that it was originally a Latin city, and had fallen

into the h,inds of the Volscians ; whence it is

called, when first noticed in history, a Volscian city.

Livy, indeed, apjjears to regard Longula and Pollusca
as belonging to the Vulsci Antiates, and therefore

at that time mere dependencies of Antium. The
position of Pollusca, as well as that of Longula, must
be in great measure matter of conjecture, but the
s|te suggested by Xibliy, on a liill adjoining the
Osir

1 which

I'lndi-ia,

ads that

i noticed

stands just at the biturcatK.in ot 1

lead to Porto d' Anzo and to Con.

by Sir W. Gell as the probable site of an ancient
town, and suggested as one of those which might :be

-. Iruted for Corioli : if we place the latter city at
'.' /(fe Gioce, the site more generally adopted,-

riiusca may very well have been at the Osteria di
' 'it.i; but the point is one which can never be
ii. terniined with certainty. (Gell, Top of Borne,

402; Abeken,

[E. H. B.]

1^3; Nibbv, IHiitoiiii,

lt,I IlaUmv-ri.)
I'OI.TVnDKlA. rAE>

nil., i- : I- • . : I:'l:ibos,

or |.iTt,:,, , .1 • .; «:;: its ^^ aA ,...aU. ^RoSS,

Rel>. n ,i,if,lai (Jrkdt. histla, vol. iii. p. 26.)
POLYAXTHES. [Ajlvstia.]
POLYAXUS (noXiiovos) a mountain in Epeirns

i,i.Miri,,n,.,i l,y Strabo (vii. p. 327) along with Tu-

i I i MIS (Xlo\vSoTos), a place in the west
'

i

' -r. a little to the sonth-east of Svn-
' •-'• '•• H- rlci(p. 677) and

: Hist. Arc. 18;

aen. ii. p. 358),
t urrectly, but call

It i I 1^. Lai. Leake (,4.!>rejl/in.

p. .li i- of Polybotus with the mo-
derii /. .

. I, i„. regards as only a Turkish
corn;;': ; -; i,.- ,, . ;,t name. [L-S.]

I'uLYi.ilLM, a place on the south coast of Gallia

mentioned in the Ora Maritima of Avicnus (v. 6 1
1 )

:

T T 3
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" Tenuisque censu civitas I'olygiura est,

Turn Mansa vicus oppiduinque Naustalo."

There is nothins; to say about a place for whose site

thei-e is no sufficient evidence. Menard supposed

it to be Bourignes on the Etmuj de Tan. The

name seems to be Greek, and the place may be one

of the Massaliot settlements oi: this coast. [Nau-
STAIX>]. [G. L.]

POLYME'DIUM (noAu^i^jSio./, Strab. xiii. pp.

006, 616; Pulymcdia, Plin. v. 30. s. 32), a small

place in Mysia, between the promontory Ledum and

Assus, and at the distance of 40 stadia from the

former.

POLYERHE'NIA (noAvppviria. I'tol. lii. I r. § I U

;

Ilo\vp^7JV, TloAvpriif, Stepli- 1' '
.

' i i;

Meineke into llo\v^^rjvia \ li'^ .,',1'

18, corrected by Gail ; rioA: , / /'

V. 50; Polyrrhenium, Plin. i l-', - J" /

Uo\upl}r'iyios, Polyb. iv. 53, 55 ;
Strab. x. p. 479).

a town in the NW. of Crete, whose territory occupied

the whole western extremity of the i.sland, extending

from N. to S. fStvlax. ]>. IS.") Strabo describes it

as lyioL^ U ill * Ml /ii 1 a ;!,, >;,-.Mi(t^ of 30 stadia

from til i'
I . '

'
i

iiH, and as con-

taining; a ; 'I 1' :. 1. i: adds that the

PoljrrlKiiui.„> i.,:.i..;U il.'.i.. a. ..Uages, and that

they were collected into one place by the Achaeans

and Lacedaemonians, who built a strong city lacking

towards the south. (Strab. x. p. 479.) In the

civil wars in Crete in the time of the Achaean League,

B. c. 219, the Polyrrhenians, who had been subject

allies of Cnossus, deserted the latter, and assisted

the Lyctians against that city. Thy also sent aux-

iliaiy troops to the assistan T ;!m A. !
v in

.

]-- -

cause the Gnossians had mi]
,.

:
i'l \ '' i!

(Polyb. iv. 53, 55.) Th. i
i I

.,

called Falaedknstro, near A ' /w/ • /'. > .i:ii>t

the remains of the ancient waits, trom 10 to is tect

high. (Pashley, Crete, vol. ii. p. 46, seq.)

'POLYTIllE'TUS. [O.XI.V Palus.]

POMK'TIA. [bUKSSA roMKTIA.]

POMrl, II (ll:..^,,.,,, M,,- : n. :,,-:,;...., I':-;,

Cass.: // 11 . ^ ' ;

at the m.mth ..t tliL- river .Suims {Sarno)] and im-

mediately at the foot of Mount Vesuvius. It was

intermediate between Herculaneum and Stabiae.

(Str.ab. v. ,..247: Plinv. iii. 5. s, 9 : .Mela, ii. 4. ij 9.)

Allaccn^. ,1 ,.:.,r,r, .-r,' .1 a, 'Mr,; :,ncient

city:a..a :..„:,^ , , ..-„^^ .
-

.

M
^ .;.«1

pressly nuu^c.^ hiv.i .lo llio |j,:i:.iL!- ,4 ik:^ul.iiicum,

says nothing of Pompeii (Dionys. i.44). Strabo says

it w.as first occupied by the Oscans, subsequently by

the Tyrrhcni;ins (Etruscans) and Pelasgians, and

afterwards by the Samnites (Strab. I. o.). It con-

tinued in the hands of these last, that is, of the

branch of the nation who h;id assumed the name of

Campanians [Campania], till it passed under the

government of Home. It is probable that it became

from an early period a flourishing town, owing to its

advantageous situation at the mouth of the Sarnus,

which rendered it the port of Nola, Nuceria, and all

the rich plain watered by that river. (Strab. I. c.)

But we meet with no mention of its name in history

previous to the Roman conquest of Campania. In

B.C. 310 it is mentioned for the first time, when a

Roman fleet under P. Cornelius touched there, and

the troops on bo:u*d proceeded from thence to r.avage

the territory of Nuceria. (Liv. is. 38.) No sub-
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sequent notice of it occurs till the outbreak of the

Social War (b. c. 9
1 ), in which it appeare to liavc

taken a prominent part, as the Pompeiani are men-
tioned by Appian apart from the other Campanians,
in enumeniting the nations that joined in the insur-

rection. (Appiiin, /?. C. i. 39.) In tlir wiund year

of tlii- « ,1 fi, . . s;)-) !, i,:|,:: „;,. -;;ii i,, 1|„. |,:,n,ls

of tlir I

,
,

i 1 .:.;:::> .1 ,,-p,-ated

refuge within the walls i.f Xi.la. wxs able to form the

siege of Pomi>eii. (Appian, ib. 50; Ores. v. 18 ; Veil.

Pat. ii. 1 6.) The result of this is nowhere mentioned.

It is ei-itanj that the town ultimately fell into the
i ai.

; > iaL ; but whether by force or a capitula-

I
:

'
'

I iiat informed ; the latter i.s. however, the
-

I

,
:is it escaped the fate of Sbibiae. and

;
:

'

,

'

1

1

a
,

t , were .admitted to the Roni.an franchise,

tliuu^h they lost a part of their territory, in which

a military colony was established by the dictator,

under the guidance and patronage of his relation,

P. Sulla. (Cic. pro Sull. 21 ; Zumpt. de Colon, pp.-

254, 468.) Before the close of the Republic, Pompii
became, in common with so many other maritime
towns of Campania, a favourite resort of the Roman
nobles, many of whom had villas in its immediate

neighbourhood. Among others, Cicero had a villa

there, which he frequently mentions under the name
of " Pompeianum," and which appears to have been

a considerable establishment, and one of his favourite

residences. (Cic. Acad. ii. 3, ad Att. i. 20, ad Fum.
vii. 3, xii. 20.) Under the Empire it continued to be

resorted to for the same pnrpe.ses. Seneca praises

t!,a 1 Ii
1

a;';w - mI' iN ::,:; a. and we learn both

i .. : i I' : a, a populous and

Has.-
and which is alluded to in an inscription .as " Colonia

Veneria Cornelia" (Jlommsen, Inscr. R. N. 2201),
it seems to have received a colony at some later

;
i, ]!w:a ;. Ill !m Augustus (though it is not

. 1
av), as it bears that title Id

I aiinsen, 2.C.2230—2234).
I i t

. ) -II I

:
Ai ra (a. d. 59) a tumult took

plaoe in the aniphillieatre of Pompeii, arising out of'

a dispute between the citizens and the newly-settled-

colonists of Nuceria, which ended m a conflict in

which many persons were killed and wounded. The
Pompeians were punished for this outbreak by the

prohibition of all gladiatorial and theatrical exhibi-

tions for ten years. (Tac. ^»7». xiv. 17.) Only four

years after, the city suffered severely from an earth-

quake, which took place on the 5th of February,

A. 1). 63. The expressions both of Seneca and Taci-

tus would lead us to suppose that it was in great

part utterly destroyed ; and we learn from existing evi-

dence that the damage done was unquestionably very

great, the public buiidings especially having suffered

most severely. (Sen. Nat. Qu. vi. 1 ; Tac. Ann. xv.

22.) The city Imi hardly recovered from this ca-

lamity, when it met with one far greater; being

totally overwhelmed by the famous eruption of Ve-

suvius in A. D. 79, which buried Pciniieii, as well aa

Herculaneum, under a den^a- la - i' a 1 . - an I rin<lers.

The loss of life in the f-; i i . , a : n _ n-atcr,

because the inhabitants "I a .
, -i i •,ii,-atro

at the time when the cataii I la I
I h |li.. (Dion

Ca.ss. Ixvi. 23.) The younger Pliny, in Ins celebrated

letters describing the eruption (£;). vi. 16, 20), does

not even notice the destruction of Pompeii or Hci'-
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• culaueum ; but liis afleiition is directed principally

i to the circurastanci-s of his uncle's death and the
'. phenomena which he had himself witnessed.

From this time the name of Pompeii disappears

from history. It is not noticed by Ptolemy ; and it

is certain that the city was never rebuilt. But the

t. name is again found in the Tabula; and it thus ap- '

pears that a small place must have again arisen on

the site, or, more probably, in the neighbourliood, of

tlie buried city. But all trace of Pompeii was sub-

se<|nently lost; and in the middle ages its very site

was entirely forgotten, so that even the learned and

diligent Cluverius was unable to fix it with certainty,

and w.as led to place it at Scafati on the Sanio, about

i miles E. of its true position. Tliis liifficulty arose,

in great measure, from the l'iv:iI |J.-, -u il i iLji .,

produced by the oatastro|ili' \ ! :*i i

diverted the course of tin- >

,

, flows at some distance fronj I'm; ii.- iil it i!m

same time pushed forward the Hiil' ul" llie cu;ist, so

i' that the city is now above a mile distant from the

s(a, which in ancient times undoubtedly bathed its

! walls.

I There is no reason to suppose th,at Pompeii in

I ancient times ever rose above the rank of a second-

rate provincial town ; but the re-discoveryof itsburied

remains in the last century has given a celebrity to

its n.ame exceeding that of the greatest cities. The
circumstances of its destruction were peculiarly

favourable to the preseiTation of its remains. It

was not overthrown by a torrent of lava, but simply

buried by a vast accumulation of volcanic sand, ashes,

and cinders (called by the Italians lapilU), which

forms a mass of a very light, dry, and porous

character. At the same time, it is almost certain

tliat the present accumulation of this volcanic de-

P'jsit (which is in most places 15 feet in depth) did

not take place at once, but was foi-raed by successive

[

eruptions; and there is little doubt that the ruins

were searched and the most valuable objects removed
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soon after the catastrophe took place. This seems
to be proved by the small number of objects of in-

trinsic valine (such as gold and silver jilate) that

have Iir< II i;i-iM,, ;. ,1, :,, V,. ;i ,1- \.\ \] , u, t that

Comii:,rall..'
'' M-. !

, ,• |.. . • „llmngh
It ait' 1. . :

I : . 1 Dion
CaSSins. Unit L':i:il iiiui,!«T^ ..\ ]^, i;;li:,l,itantS

perished; nur have any of these been found in the

theatre, where it is probable that the greatest loss of

It was not till 1 748 that an accidental discovery

drew attention to the remains of Pompeii; and in 1755
regular excavations on the site were first comipenced

by the Neapolitan government, which have been

carried on ever siuce, though with frequent intervals

.mi i;iirnii|.lions. It is impossible for us here even

1 11 ]' I uive any account of the results of these

ml the endless variety of interesting

1. iiioi! - ih i: Lave been brought to light. We shall

confine ourselves to those points which bear more
immediately on the topography and character of the

town of Pompeii, rather than on the general habits,

life, and manners of ancient times. More detailed

accounts of the remains, and the numerous objects

which have been discovered in the course of the ex-

cavations, especially the works of art, will be found

in the great work of Mazois (Les Ruines de Pompeii,

continued by Gau, 4 vols, fob, Paris, 1812—18."?8),

and in the two works of Sir W. Gell {Pompeimia,

1st series, 2 vols. 8vo. Lond. 1824; 2nd series, 2 vols.

8vo. 1830); also in the little work published by

the Society of Useful Knowledge {Pomjieii, 2 vols.

12mo. 1831). A recent French publication by Breton

(Pompeia, Svo. Paris, 1855), also gives a good ac-

count of the whole progress and results of the dis-

coveries (including the most recent excavations) in

a moderate compass and inexpensive form. The
still more recent work of Overbeck (Svo. Leipzic,

1856), of which the first part only has yet appeared,

contains an excellent compendium of the whole sub-

qr :!- J^

1. Gate of Herculanei;
2. Gate of Vesuvius.
3. Gate uf Cajiua.

4. Cateof Nola.
.5. Gate of the Sarnus.

tSENEILVL TLAN OF POMPEII.

i
7. Gate of the Theatr
8. Modcrr

!
11. Fori.ra
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ject, with especial attention to the works of art dis-

covered.

The area occupied by the ancient city was an

irregular oval, about 2 miles in circumference. It

was surrounded by a wall, which is still preserved

round the whole of the city, except on the side

towards the sea, where no traces of it have been

found, and it seems certain that it had been pulled

down in ancient times to allow for the extension

of houses and other buildings down to the water's

edsje. The wall itself is in many places much
ruined, as well as the towers tliat flank it, and

though this may be in part owing to the earthquake

of 63, as well as the eruption of 79, it is probable

that the defences of the town had before that time
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been allowed to fall into decay, and perhaps even

intentionally dismantled after the Social War. Tlirre

were .seven gates, the most considerable and orna-

mental of which was that which formed the en-

trance to the city by the high road from Hercu-

lancum : the others have been called respectively

the gate of Vesuvius, the gate of Capua, the gate of

Nola, the gate of the S.arnns, the gate of Stabiae,

and the gate of the Theatres. The entrances to the

town from the side of the sea had ceased to be

gates, there being no longer any walls on that side.

All these names are of coarse modern, but are con-

venient in assisting us to describe the city. The
walls were strengthened with an Agger or rampart,

faced with masonry, and h.aving a parapet or outer

18. Cntel

bbb. Ancient line of coast.*

ccc. Modern road from :
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wall on its external front ; they were further for-

tified at intervals with square towers, which in some

parts occur regularly at about 100 yards from each

other, in other parts are added nmch more spar-

ingly. These towers seem to have been subsequent

additions to the original walls, being of a different

and less solid style of construction. The walls

themselves are very solidly built of large blocks cf

travertine, in horizontal courses, but jiresenting con-

Biderable irregularities of constructinn : the upper

part is more regularly finished, and consists of pe-
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nany

places patched with coarser masonry and reticulated

work; thus showing that they had been frequently

repaired, and at distant intervals of time.

The general plan of the city is very regular, and

the greater part of the streets run in straight lines:

but the principal line of street, which runs from the

gate of Herculaneum to the Forum, is an esceptinn,

being irregular and crooked as well as very narrow.

Though it must undoubtedly have been one of the

chief thoroughfares of the city, and the line followed

by the high road from Capua, Neapolis, and Kome

itself, it does not exceed 12 or 14 feet in width,

including the raised trottoirs or footpaths on each

side, so that the carriageway could only have ad-

mitted the passage of one vehicle at a time. Some

of the other streets are broader; but few of them

exceed 20 feet in width, and the widest yet found

is only about 30. They are uniformly paved with

large polygonal blocks of hard lava or basalt, in

the same manner as were the streets of ancient

Konie, and the Via Appia, and other great highways

in this part of Italy. The principal street, already

noticed, was crossed, a little before it reached the

Forum, by a long straight line of street which,

passing by the temple of Fortime, led direct to the

gate of Nola. In the angle formed by the two

stood the public baths or Thermae, and between

these and the temple of Fortune a short broad street

led direct to the Forum, of which it seems to have

formed the principal entrance. From the Forum

two other parallel streets struck off in an easterly

direction, which have been followed till they cross

another main line of street that leads from the

gate of Vesuvius directly across the city to the gate

adjoining the theatres. This last line crosses the

street already noticed, leading from the g.ate of Nola

westward, and the two divide the whole city into

four quarters, though of irreguUr size. Great part

of the city (especially the SE. quarter) has not yet

been explored, but recent excavations, by following

the line of these main streets, have clearly shown

its general plan, and the regularity with which the

minor streets branched off at intervals in parallel

lines. There is .also little douljt that the part of the

city already excavated is the most important, as it

includes the Forum, with the public buildings ad-

joining to it, the theatres, amphitheatre, &c.

The Forum was situated in the SW. quarter of

the city, and was distant about 400 yards from the

gate of Herculaneum. As was commonly the case

in ancient times, it was surrounded by the principal

public buildings, and was evidently the centre of

the life and movement of the city. The extent of

it was not, however, great; the actual open space

(exclusive of the porticoes which surrounded it) did

not exceed 1 60 yards in length by 35 in breadth,

and a part of this space was occupied by the temple

of .Jupiter. It was surrounded on three sides by a

tirccian-Doric portico or colonnade, which appears

to have been surmounted by a gallery or upper

story, though no part of this is now preserved. It

would seem that this portico had replaced an older

arcade on the eastern side of the Forum, a portion

of which still remains, so that this alteration was
not yet completed when the catastrophe took place.

At the north end of the Forum, and projecting out

into the open area, are the remains of an edifice

which must have been much the most magnificent

of any in the city. It is commonly known, with

at least a plausible foundation, as the temple of

Jupiter ; others dispute its being a temple at all,

and have called it the Senaculum, or place of meet-

ing of the local senate. It was raised on a podium
or base of considerable elevation, and had a portico

of six Corinthian columns in front, which, according

to Sir W. Gell, are nearly as large as those in the

portico of St. Paul's. From the state in which it

was found it seems certain that this edifice (in

common with most of the public buildings at Pom-
peii) had been overthrown by the earthquake of 63,

or, at least, so much damaged that it was necessai-y

to restore, and in great part rebuild it, and that this

process was still incomplete at the time of its fin.al

destruction. At the NE. angle of the Forum, ad-

joining the temple of Jupiter, stood an arch which

appears to have been of a triumphal character,

though now deprived of all its ornaments : it was

the principal entrance to the Forum, and the only

one by which it was accessible to carriages of any

description. On the E. side of the Forum were

four edifices, all unquestionably of a public cha-

racter, though we are much in doubt as to their

objects and destination. The first (towards the N.)

is generally known as the Pantheon, from its having

contained an altar in the centre, with twelve pe-

destals placed in a circle round it, which are sup-

posed to have supported statues of the twelve chief

gods. But no traces have been found of these, and

the general plan and arrangement of the building

are wholly unlike those of an ordinary temple. A
more plausible conjecture is, that it was consecrated

to Augustus, and contained a small temple or

aediciiia in honour of that emperor, while the court

and surrounding edifices were appropriated to the

service of his priests, the Augustales, ^\ho are men-
tioned in many inscriptions as existing at Pompeii.

Next to this building is one which is commonly

regarded as the Curia or Senaculum ; it h.ad a

portico of Huted colunms of while marble, which

ranged with those of the general portico that sur-

rounded the Forum. South of this again is a build-

ing which was certainly a temple, though it is

impossible now to say to what divinity it was

consecrated; it is commonly called the Temple of

Mercuiy, and is of small size and veiy irregular

form. Between this and the street known as the

Street of the Silversmiths, which issued from the

Forum near its SE. angle, was a large building

which, as we learn from an inscription still existhig,

was erected by a female priestess named Eumacbia.

It consists of a large and spacious area (about 130

feet by 65) surrounded by a colonnade, and having

a raised platform at the end with a semicircular

recess similar to that usually found in a Basilica.

But though in llii r:i , il,,' fmnder of the edifice

is known, it^
; ,

i !
. nnipletely obscure.

It iscomm.inl) « . , ; ; < .licum, but it is pro-

bable th.at thai l< il ' h 1^ found in the in-

scription above noticed) di'siunales only a part of

the edifice, not the whole building.
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k-IKW OF THE FORUM.

I, K, L. 'X'ribunah or Courts oJ Justice.

The S. end of the Foram wa.s occupied by three i of justice, in which llie tribunals licld their sittings,

buildings of very similar chai-acter, standing side by The western side of the Foram was principally oocn-

side, each consisting of a single hall with an apse or pied by a Basilica, and a large temple, which to

semicircular recess at the further extremity. Tlic commonly called (though without any authority)

most probable opinion is that these were the courts | the Temjilc of Venus. The former is the largest
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building in Pompeii; it is of an oblong form, 220

feet in length by 80 in breadth, and abutted endwise

on the Korum, from which it was entered by a ves-

tibule with five doorways. The roof was supported

by a peristyle of 28 Ionic columns of large size, but

built of brick, coated with stucco. There is a raised

tribunal at the further end, but no apse, wliieli is

mscnpiii'ii- V ,
I

, ,

• ....
I ..:i ,

> . ,. -I M,;,-.

edifice, i-n- •

' •
i

i' ;.-;'

Oftheen,,.:,!-: !^-.; .-]
I
-, ,:, .:,.:M, r, :,!:,. (,;..'.

78), and tluis pn.ve.s th.- I.iul.i,in,' t.i have l.,u'li nvrtr.l

before that time, lietween this eJiiiee and tlie

torople is a street of greater width than usual, wliieh

extends from the Forum in a westerly direction,

and probably communicated with the port. The

Temple of Venus, on the N. side of this street, was

an exten5i\'e building consisting of a peripteral

I'OMl'Ell.

tempie with a small cdlu, elevated on

basement, surrounded by a much m
portico, and the wlu.ie again enclo.se
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a podium ot

re extensive

d by a wail,

parts of the iui,!,:

paintins. The t- :
i : , :

'

eolnumsof the y ::, -.::! 1- i:a'.r i-

a with

iLt the

,n,_-i„.ally

irds eluMl

I ,1 lilt 111 ii;, i-r rather an awkward imitation of

I Ml II. till III. This is only one among many in

, : 111. 1^ I iititi at Pompeii of very defective archi-

i.'(:ure, as well as of the frequent changes which

the buihlintis of the city had undergone, and which

were still in progress when the city itself was

destroyed. The buildings at the NW. corner of the

Forum are devoid of architectural character, and

seem to have served .is the public granaries and

i

^i«ir""m^"

1^ - -.̂^ "^^^^
TIIMPLE OF VENUS.

(The Forum i

The open area of the Forum was paved, hke that

• of Rome, with broad slabs of a kind of marble, thus

showing that it was never designed for the traffic of

any kind of vehicles. It is moreover probable that the

whole space, including the porticoeswhich surrounded

it, could be closed at night, or whenever it was re-

quired, by iron gates at the several entrances. It was

adorned with numerous statues, the pedestals of

which still remain : they are all of white mjirble,

bat the st.atues themselves have uniformly disap-

peared. It is prob.ilile either tliat tliey Ittld not been

le-erected during the isn.eess of rest-iatinn which

the Forum was undergoing, or that tlicy had been

searched for and carried otf by excavations soon after

the destruction of the city.

The remaining public buildings of the city may
be more briefly described, Besi.les tlie temples wliitli

surrounded the Fi i t n. t!- i- .1 i .t t

have been diseuvi i.

the immedi;>te vi- '

which appears tn li .ir li i i n ,. .

than anv nt Iter luit .t t

pie of Jupiter in the backgroimd.)

It is commonly called the Temple of Hercules, but

it is obvious that such a name is purely conjectural.

It stood in an open area of considerable extent, and

of a triangular form, surrounded on two sides by

porticoes : but this area, which is commonly called

a Forum, has been evidently constructed at a much
later period, and with no reference to the temple,

which is placed very awkwardly in relation to ^it.

Another temple in the same quarter of the town,

immediately adjoining the great theatre, is interest-

ing because we leani with certainty from an inscrip-

tion that it was consecrated to Isis, and had been

rebuilt by N. Popidins Celsinns " from the founda-

tions " after its nvorthroiv in the grctit e.nrthquake of

Forum. Of these the m
stood a little to the liW.

the wall of the city, ain

the othe

but

built I

Pompeii : it is of the Doric order and of pure Greek

style, bat of very ancient character, much resembling

that of Neptune at Paestum and the oldest temples

»t Selinus. Unfortunately only the basement and a

few capitals and other architectural fragments remain.

1 of Aesculapius, and that of Jupiter and

led from it direct t.. the lorum.

Temple of Fortune, as we learn fro
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and was erected by a certain M. Tulliiis, a citizen

and magistrate of Pompeii, wlio has been supposed

to be of the family of Cicero; but the absence of the

cognomen rendera this highly improbable. The
epithet of Fortuna Augusta shows that the temple

and its inscription are not earlier than the time of

Augustus. It is much in ruins, having probably

suffered severely from the earthquake of 63 ; and

has little architectural effect.

I'ompeii possessed two Tho.itrps and an Ainplii-

theatre. The forinn- v,-,. ..;:, ,',1. .,. .-,:,;, i,, !;,,-,,

been usual inGnvi : :
'

; :
.

one being inteniirl .

formances properly ... c:,\[.;\
, tj;. -n, i.Irr .n,.' m i : ::

as an Odeum, or theatre lor music. Both are im-

questionably of Roman date : the larger one was

erected (as we le.arn from an inscription found in it)

by two members of the same family, M. Holconius

Rufus and M. Holconius Celer, both of whom appear

to have held high civil oiBces in the municipal

government of Pompeii. The period of its con-

struction may probably be referred to the reign of

Augustus. The smaller theatre seems to be of ear-

lier date, and was erected at the public expense

under the direction of the Duumviri or chief magis-

trates of the city. The large Theatre is to a con-

siderable extent excavated out of the side of a hill,

on the slope of which it was situated, thus saving a

considerable amount of the expense of construction.

But the exterior was still surrounded by a wall, a

part of which always rose above the surface of the

soil, so that it is singular it should not have long

before led to the discovery of the buried city. Its

internal disposition and arrangements, without ex-

actly coinciding with the rules laid down by Vi-

truvius, approach suiBciently near to them to show

that it was constructed on the Roman, and not the

Greek model. Its architect (as we learn from an

inscription) was a freedman of the name of M. Ar-

torius Primus. It seems to have been almost wholly

cased or lined with marble, but the greater part of

this, as well as the other decorations of the building,

has been carried away by former excavations, pro-

bably made soon .after the catastrophe. The interior

diameter of the building is 223 feet : it had 29

rows of seats, divided into three stories by galleries

or praecinctiones, and was capable of containing

about ."iOOO spectators. The smaller Theatre, which

communicated with the larger by a covered portico

on the level of the orchestra, was not above a fourth

of the size of the other, being adapted to receive only

about 1500 spectators. We learn from an inscrip-

tion that it was covered or permanently roofed in,

a rare thing with ancient theatres, and doubtless

ovring to its small size. Its chief architectural pe-

culiarity is that the seats are cut off by the walls at

the two sides, so that it is only the lower seats of

the cavea, of which the semicircle is complete.

Adjoining the two theatres, and arranged so as to

have a direct communication with both, is a large

quadrangular court or area (183 feet long by

148 wide), surrounded on all sides by a Doric

portico. Its destination is very uncertain, it

has been called a provision market (Forum Nun-

dinarium) ; but is more generally regarded as h.aving

served for the barracks or quarters of the soldiers.

Perhaps a more plausible conjecture is that it was

a baiTack, not of soldiers but of gladiators. On
the W. of this, as well as of the great theatre,

was the triangular area or forum already noticed, in

which the Greek temple was situated. The opening
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of this on the N., where it communicated with the

street, was ornamented by a portico or PropyLaeum
composed of eight Ionic columns of very elegant

style, but consisting of the common volcanic tufo,

ca.sed with stucco.

The Amphitheatre is sitnated at the distance of

above 500 yards from the Theatres, at the extreme

SE. angle of the city. It offers no very remarkable

differences from other edifices of the .same kind; its

dii„..iisi.,ns (4.10 f,-et by .1.15) .-ire ii..t .»uch as to

ated

siis. ..: r , I' '

; L>4 rows (if scats, and about
2().iHMi ,! > ! room, SO that it was adapted

ton
.

' 1" Mill) spectators. From one of

the ii:^' lij-i 1
• .: I ill it, it appears that it was

built, or at k-ast commenced, by two local magis-

trates, named C. Quinctius Valgus and M. Porcins,

after the establishment of the colony under Augustus,

and probably in the reign of that emperor.

The only public building which remains to be

noticed is that of the Thermae or Baths, which

were situated in the neighbourhood of the Forum,
adjoining the short street which led into it from the

Temple of Fortune. They have no pretence to vie

with the magnificent suites of buildings which bore

the name of Thermae at Rome, and in some other

great cities ; but are interesting as containing a

complete suite of all apartments really required for

bathing, and from their good preservation throw

much hght upon all similar remains. The details

of their construction and aiTangement are folly

given in the Pictionary of Antiquities [<ir/.

Balneae], as well as in the works specially devoted

to Pompeii.

It is impossible here to enter into any details

concerning the results of the excavations in regard

to the private dwellings at Pompeii, though these

are, in many respects, the most interestiiig, from the

light they have thrown upon the domestic life of the

ancient inhabitants, their manners and usage.s, as

well as from the artistic beauty and variety of the

objects discovered. A few words on the general

character of the houses and other private buildings

of Pompeii are all that our space will admit of. As
these are almost the only remains of a similar kind

that have been preserved to us, it must be borne in

mind that they can hardly be regarded as represent-

ing in their purity the arrangements either of the

Greek or Rom.an mode of building. On the one

hand Pompeii, though strongly tinctured with Greek

civilisation, was not a Greek city; on the other hand,

though there is no doubt tliat tlie houses at Pompeii

present much more tlie Roman plan and arrangement

th.an that of the Greeks, we must not conclude that

they represent them in all respects. We know, at

least, that Rome itself was built in many respects

in a vciy different manner. Cicero, in a well-

known passage, contrasts the narrow streets, the

lofty houses, and irregular construction of the

capital mth the broad streets and regular arrange-

ment of Capua, resulting from its position in a

level plain ; and it is clear that, in some respects,

Pompeii more resembled the capital of Campania
than the imperial city. Its streets indeed (as al-

ready stated) were narrow, but with few exceptions

straight and regular, and the houses were certainly

low, seldom exceeding two stories in height; and

even of these the upper story seems to have consisted
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only of inferior rooms, a kind of garrets, probably

SCI villi: fertile sleeping-rooins of slaves, and in some

<;iM-; of the females of Ibe family. From the

null.' of destruction of the city the upper stories

li:ivi- indeed been almost uniformly totally destroyed

;

I ut this circumstance itself, as well as the few

tiarcs which occasionally remain, seems to prove

tlKit they were built wholly of wood, and could never

hive formed an important part of the houses.

It is only on the W. side of the city, where the

^round slopes steeply towards the sea, that houses

are found which consisted of three stories or more.

Externally the houses had little or nothint; of an

ornamental character: not a single instance has

been found of a portico before a private house; and

towards the street they presented either dead walls,

with here and there a few small and scanty openings

as windows, or ranges of shops, for the most part

low and mean in character, even when they occupied

(as was often the case) the front of dwellings of a

superior description. The interior of the houses of

the more wealthy class was arranged apparently on

the same model as those at Rome: its disposition is

given in detail in the Vktimmry of Antiquities

under the article DoMus where a plan is given

of the House of Pansa, one of the most exten-

sive and complete of those found at Pompeii. In

this case the single house with its gaiden and
appurtenances, including as usual several shops,

occupied the whole of an insula or the sfi;u-e bounded

by four streets or alleys: but this was unusual; in

most cases ejich insu?(t comprised several houses even

where they were of a better description, and must
have been the residence of persons of some wealth.

Among the most remarkable of these may be men-
tioned the dwellings known as the House of Sallust,

that of the Tragic Poet, of Castor and Pollux, of

the Labyrinth, &c. The work of Dr. Overbeck

(above cited) gives a very interesting series of

these houses, selected so as to afford examples of

every description of house, from the humblest dwell-

ing, consisting of only two rooms, to the richly de-

collated and spacious mansions of Sallust and Pansa.

The style of decoration of these houses presents a

very general uniformity of character. The walls

are almost invariably orn.amented with painting, the
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atrium and peristyle being decorated with columns;
but these aie composed only of a soft and coarse

stone (volcanic tnfo) covered with stucco. The
prodigal use of marble, both for columns and slabs

to encrust the walls, which had become so general

at Rome under the first emperors, apparently not

having yet found its way to Pompeii. The floors

are generally enriched with mosaics, some of which
possess a very high degree of merit as works of art.

The most be.intifnl yet discovered adorned the house
known as the House of the Faim, from a bronze

statne of a dancing Faun which was also found in

it. The illustrations to Gell's Pompeiana (2nd
series, Lond. 1835) will convey to the reader a suf-

ficient idea of the number and variety of the artistic

decorations of the private houses at Poiupcii; though
several of the most richly ornamented have been
discovered since the date of its publication.

Outside the gate leading to Herculaneum, in a
kind of suburb, stands a house of a different de-

scription, being a suburban villa of considerable

extent, and adapted to have been the abode of a
person of considerable wealth. From the greater

space at conunand this villa comprises much that is

not found in the houses within the town ; among
others a large conrt or garden (Xystus), a complete

suite of private baths, &c. The remains of this

villa are of much value and interest for comparison

with the numerous ruins which occur elsewhere of

similar buildings, often on a much more extensive

scale, but in a far less perfect state of presen'ation

;

as well as for assisting us to understand the de-

scriptions given by Pliny and Vitnivias of similar

structures, with their numerous appurtenances. (For
the details of their arrangements the reader is re-

ferred to the article Villa, in the Dictionary of
A ntiquities, and to the work on Pompeii, Lond. 1 832,
vol. ii. ch. 11.) Between this villa and the gate of

the city are the remains of another villa, said to be
on a larger scale and more richly decorated than

the one just described : but its ruins, which were
excavated in 1764, were filled up again, and are

not now visible. It has been called, though without

the slightest authority, the Villa of Cicero. The
one still extant is commonly known as the Villa of

Arrius Dininedes, but for no other reason than that

,/r<^vM'?r^
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a sepulchre bearing that name was discovered near

its entrance; a very slight argument, where almost

the whole street is bordered with tombs. In fuct,

the approach to the gate of Hcrculaneum is bounded

on both sides by rows of tombs or sepulchral mo-

numents, extending with only occasional interruptions

for above 400 yards. Many of them are on a very

considerable scale, both of size and architeclm I

character; and though they cannot vie with il,

enormous maiisolea which border in a similarmMiu:.

the line of the Via Appia near !; n;.-, Hmv .!>-v;vc i! ;-

tional interest from tbe perfcf t ! ; i \ i:

which they remain : and thr : i

as it is commonly called, is i-i-n,, I,., ^n. .,, !;i, m: -i

interesting scenes at Pompeii. Hit iiiniiuioeiit.s arc

for the mast pai-t those of persons who had held

magistracies, or other oiBces, in the city of Pompeii,

and in many cases the site was assigned them by

public authority. It is therefore probable that this

place of sepulture, immediately outside the pate

and on one of the principal approaches to the city,

was regarded as peculiarly honourable.

Besides the tombs and the two villas already no-

ticed, there have been found the remains of shops

and sm.ill houses outside the gate of Herculaneum,

and there would appear to have been on this side of

the city a considerable suburb. This is supposed to

be the one designated in the sepulchral inscription

of M. Arrius Diomedes as the " Pagus Augustus

Felix Suburbanus." We have as yet no evidence

of the existence of any suburbs outside the other

gates. It is evident th.it any estim.'vte of the po-

pulation of Pompeii must be very v.igue and uncer-

tain ; but still from our accurate knowledge of the

space it occupied, as well as the character of the

houses, we may ariive at something like an approx-

imation, and it seems certain that the population of

the town itself could not have exceeded about

20,000 persons. This is in accordance with the

statements of ancient writers, none of whom would

lead us to regard Pompeii as having been more than

The ii; I'limpeii, which are often

incorrci.th. i]:;iry works on the sub-

ject, aril' (:i ;:: v . ,,t 1 hy Mommsen, in his Jn-

seriptiones lie;ini ,\mpolitani (pp. 112— 122).

These do not, however, include a class of much in-

terest, and peculiar to Pompeii, the inscriptions of a

temporary kind whit-li wi-n' rudoh- paiiiicd on the

walls, or ^^•••lr.!l..i.n tix ,.;,..:.;- d.' ! ..•-s :ind

public li;i: I-. i- '
.

:
i of

these ;uv n, •
i prove

mg to

of the

Captai

I...)

the

monly sii,
i

'

' ' 1- But the public or

official 11 ^'
'

:
I i.-ns to have ceased after

the Sociul \'i M, mi li- Humorous inscriptions of a

public character whioli belong to the age of Au-

gustus and his successors are miiformly in the Latin

language. [E. H. 15.]

POMPETI PRAESI'DIUM (T.,h. I\„t.: l'o,„-

peii,/(in.jln«.p.l34-; Ipomjiri /-... // . o.i.i,

a place in Moesia Superior. 1..!
i Ii : li i

and Naissus, identified eitlni ,,. ., i-... , i. ,

chard) or Bouhvan (Lapie).

POMPEIO'POLIS (no/t7r7)iouiroA(s), a town of

Paphlagonia, on the southern bank of the river Am-
nias, a tributary of the Halys (Str.ab. xii. p. 562 ;

Steph. B. s. ».). Its name seems to indicate that it

vras founded by Pompey the Great. In the Itine-

raries it is marked as 27 miles from Sinope; accord-

POMPTIXAE PALUDES.

which its site may be looked for in the valley

Amnias, about tlie modem Task Kupri, where
in Kinneir (p. 28G) found some ancient re-

in the vicinity of the pl.ace was a great

of the mineral called vSandarach. (Strah.

Pompeiopolis is often referred to by late writers

,,i-^.i.]Ml see of Paphlagonia (Socrat. ii. 39, &c.;
'

!

1 'i.">
: Constant! Porph. <k Them. i. 7;

^ '•//. xxix. 1; Tab. Peuting.).

T' iinpeiopolis was home temporarily by
; I

,
such as Sou in Cilici:i, Amisiis and

:
>i \\ :n ( 'appadoci.a, as well as by PojrPEiflS

-inn Spain. [L. S.]

.>!i
!

I
II fn.)M7rc,\tJ>', Ptol. ii. fi. § fi7: Strab.

Bnnll-,o,i ,/ I,.? ;., 1
. ... ,> .,:l.,s sti-

pendiana in the jun,..o;. . .i i
, lujusta.

(Phn. iii. 3. s. 4.) How /',
.

; i, |i
J

POMPONIA'NA. I'lio;. I i.itl'om.

poniana is the same as Mp.^o, :
11.- 11.; . i i i.-tid ottlie

Stoechades or Isles iT Uiens [.Stoi.,iii,mji;sJ. wliich

lie close to the'iFrencb coast east of Toulon. D'An-
ville, following the Maritime Itinerary, wliich places

Pomponiana between Telo (Toulon) and Ileracleia

Caccabaria [Heracleia], thinks that Pomponiana
is the peninsula of Giem, which is opposite to the

western point of Prote {Pofqueroles), the most west-

ern of the Stoechades. He remarks that the part

of GieTis which is on the land side is almost covered

by a lagune, from which there are channels to the

sea on both sides, so that the peninsula may be con-

sidered .as an isl.-vnd. [G. L.]

POMPONIA'XIS foetus. [Poktus Poh-
ponianis.]

POMPTI'NAE PALU'DES (ri Uoix-rrlva %Ki,:

Paludi Pontine) was the name given to the extensive

tract of marshy ground in the S. of Latium at the

foot of the Volscian mountains, extending from the

neighbourhood of Cistema to the sea at Terracina.

They occupy a space of about 30 miles in length by

7 or 8 in breadth : and are separated from the sea on

the W. by a broad tract of sandy plain, covered with

forest, which is also perfectly level, and intermixed

with mai-shy spots, and pools or lagoons of stagnant

water, so that it is almost as unhealthy as the

regular mai*sh, and the whole tract is often com-

prised under the name of the Pontine Marshes. The
extremely low level of this whole tract, affording

scarcely any natural outfall for the waters which

descend into it from the Volscian mountains, to-

gether with the accumulation of sand .along the sea-

shore from Astura to the Circeian promontory,

readily accounts for the formation of these extensive

marshes ; and there can be no doubt that the whole

of this low alluvial tract is of very recent origin

compared with the rest of the adjoining mainland.

Still there is the strongest reason from physical

considerations to reject the notion very generally

enliTt.iinfd hv the Romans, and adopted by Pliny,

tl i; ' ,j,, of this accumulation had taken

.
I ihr period of historical record. This

: . V 1 to have arisen in the first instance

Iroia Uki ;io.,uioption that the Mons Circeius was
the island of Circe mentioned by Homer, and was

therefore in the time of that poet really an island in

the midst of the open sea. [Circeius Mons.]
But it is far more strange that Pliny should assert,

on the authority of Theophrastus, that the accu-

mulation bad taken place in great part since the
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liiiio uf that writer; though Theophrastus himself

tills us distinctly that the island was in his days

iiiiitfil to the mainland by the accumulated deposits

(il .rrtain rivers. , (Theophr. H. P. v. S. § 3; Plin.

in. 'i. s. 9.) Another tradition, preserved to us

:.l. • l.y Pliny (_l. c). but wholly at variance with

Ilir ll^t, asserted that the tract then covered by

marshes, and rend'reil niiinhnhitriblc liy tlicm, bnd

formerly been ocTui.i^'il l.y ii,. ]i>s tlum 24 (nr. ar-

cordins to some Jl.'^S., .i;', ) , iiiis. Hut no Iran- c,r

tllis fact, whiell la- .itr- lim,, .Miuxnui., an aullu.r

contemporary with himselt, is to he found in any

earlier writer; and not even the name of one of tliese

supposed cities has been preserved; there can

therefore be little iloubt lliat the whole story has

iU-isen fpM; - I, . . ;,-r|,tion.

Tf.f I'
i

- 1 ^ lie generally represented

OS dcri'.;:: ,i in the city of Suessa Po-

Dietia, wliirli a|.|. I1-, li have been situated some-

where on their borders, though we have no clue to

its precise position. [SuEss.v Po.-metia], The
"Poinptinus ager," which is repeatedly mentioned

by Livy, and which was cultivated with corn, and

part of it portioned out in lots to Roman colonists

(Liv. ii. 34, iv. 25, vi. 5, 21) was probably rather

the district bordering on tlie marshes than the

actual swampy tract, which does not appear to have

been ever etfectually reclaimed; though a very

moderate amount of industry must at any time have

sufficed to bring into cultivatii

tions of the adjoining plain, i

tlie year 312 u. c. the Ap)aan '

been carried through the mi.i

ix. 29; Diod. xs. 36), and a .

with it fi-om Forum Apiiii i

became also much resorted to

[Via Appia.] The instituti

tribe in B. c. 358, and of the Dfentine tribe

B.C. 318 (Liv. vii. 15, ix. 20), would seem also to

point to the existence of a considerable population

in the neighbourhood at least of the I'omptine

Marshes; but still we have unequivocal testimony of

the continued existence of the marshes themselves

in all periods of antiquity. (Sil. Ital. viii. 380;
Strab. v. p. 233, &c.)

The very circunistanee that the plain is bordered

throughout by a ..Ii lin f .
,
n : .,i: ,i ; i liuLms

towns situated on i' i
. : : •:..].. '...•i one

is recorded as e.\i , diffi-

dent proof that tlir ;.a M v,,j, in Li. ii |irt unin-

habitable.

The actual marslies are formed principally by the

stagnation of the waters of two streams, the

Amasenus and the Ufens, both rising in the

Volscian mount.ains. (Strab. v. p. 233.) Of theso

the latter w.as the most considerable, and appears

to have been regarded as the principal stream, of

which the Amasenus was only a tributary. Tlie

Ufens is described as a slow and sluggish stream;

and Silins Italicus, amplifying the hints of Virgil,

draws a dreary picture of its waters, black with

mud, winding their slow way through the pestiferous

Pomptine plains. (Virg. Aen. vii. 801 ; Sil. Ital.

viii. 379—382; Claudian. Prob. et 01. Cons. 257.)
But, besides these, several minor streams either flow

down from the Vol-, inn mnnntnin», or r;-;.> imme-
diately at their f"it : p. -,,.:..,,. ..i ,.i, ,,. ., ,.,,,

as is commonlv tl,

tains. TheNviiruAi i
-. ,i.m . ,, ,

- ..i i,,. ,. ;
.

the hUl at Norba, i,, ib.- n.o^L iin,.,iiv.,bl,- n,.„.,n,,,

of this. Thus the wliole mass of waters, the stag-

of the Pomptii

POMPTIXAE •Ai.rur.s. es.'.

nation of which gives ri,-, •

considerable; and it is "i,

artificial channels t.i tb. progress

drain till' Up
1

'
. tirst of these was

in i;. I .
loii. I. ; ", I ..melius Cethegns,

wlii( 1). a. . ..i.iing to iliu bnel notice transmitted to

n'i, K.inll M_.<-iii to have becu for a time successful

( Liv. / /.;V. xlvi.); but it is probable that the result

aii.iinc.ii was in reality but a parti.il one; and we
find them reia|..ip ;p"..t!i.i!. lui-p ..r-t.i". 1... fore the

close of the 1.'. p ';
. :! .

:' !_. of the

Pontine Marsb. i :
i

. .i public

works projected l.\- ilip ouiai.i < a. ai. wbich he
did not live to execute. (,^net. Ca>.^. 44; Plut.

Cues. 58: Dion Cass. xliv. 5.) It would appear
that on this occasion also some progress was made
with the works, so that a considerable extent of land

was reclaimed for cultivation, which M. Antonius
proposed to divide among the poorer Konian citizens.

(Dion Cass. xlv. 9.) Horace alludes to a similar

work as having bfen accoin])lislied by Augustus
(Hor. Art. Pi« t. f,:,

:
.^. h i

'
i op. ad foe); but we

find no menti.n :
. i... .and may there-

fore probably f .i at success attended

his efforts. .7u\. pal ;ll: .!.., t.. tlip Pontine Marshes
as in his time a favourite resort of robbers and
highwaymen (Juv. iii. 307); a sufficient proof that

the district was one thinly inhabited. The enter-

prise seems to have been resumed by Trajan in

connection with his restoration of the Appian Way
through the same district (Dion Cass. Ixviii. 15);
but we have no particular account of his works,

though inscriptions confirm the .account given by
Dion Cassius of his renovation of the highroad.

The next serious attempt we hear of to drain this

marshy tract was that under Theodoric, which is

recorded both by Cassiodorus and by an inscription

still extant at Terriicina. (Cassiodor. I or. ii. 32,

33; Gruter, Itiscr. p. 152. 8.) But in the period

tliat followed the works naturally fell into decay,

and the whole tract relapsed into an uninhabitable

state, which continued till the close of the middle

ages. Nor was it till quite modern times that any
important wairks wi'ro un.U'rtakpii ^\Ith a view to

reclaim it. L
,

i' ^.'I n. reopen

the line of tla n aban-

doned for cent p
; line the

canal by its sp,
,

;.. Ter-
Thi Whi(

sted the and

"(Hor!

formed the customary n; ..:. ] , ; ;i

proceeding from Forum A, ;p p. I . a .na

Sat. i. 5.^10— 24; Str.ib. v. y. 23,!; Lu
85.) It is evidentlv tlie same which is called by Pro-
copius (5. G. i.ni the Decennovium, a name which
could ouly be a|i|ilipil to an artilicial cut or carnal,

though that a. itip : p :pp ii :;,^.r. The"nineteen
miles" indiiai ;

!..
: p ,. commenced from

Tripontium ( / , , . , > nre the canal was

racina. I '
,

j
I'.ion of the road which, as

wo l.p , iJitlon, was restored by Tra-

jan : ap , I., . ,pal was doubtless constructed or

r'-vt..!p.i at llic s.onc time. Hence Cassiodorus

M jliL's the name of " Decennovii paludes " to the

. .1l- tract of the Pontine filarshes. (Cassiod. Var.

....i2,33.)

I

Ihe Saturae Palus, mentioned both by Virgil

I

and Silius Italicus in connection with tlie river
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Ufcns (Virg. Am. vii. 801 ; Sil. Ital viii. 380),
must have been situated in the district of the Pon-

tine M;u-shes, and was probably merely the name of

some portion of the swamps included under that

more general designation.

The line of the Appian Way was carried in a

perfectly straight line through the Pontine Marshes

from the station Sub Lanuvio, at the foot of the

Alban Hills, to within a short distance of Tarracina.

The stations along its course and the distances are

differently given in the Itineraries; but they may all

be readily determined with the assistance of inscrip-

tions and Roman milestones still existing. At the

beginning of the marshes, or rather in the level

tract immediately adjoining them, was the station of

Tres Tabernae, distant 17 miles from Aricia, at

point where a branch road from Antium fell into

the Appian Way. The site of this was fixed by the

Abb^ Chaupy and other writers at a place called

Le Castelle, 2 miles on the Roman side of Cisterna;

but there seems no reason to reject the distances

given in the Antonine Itinerary, which would place

it 5 miles further from Rome, or 3 miles beyond

Cisterna, where some ruins still remain, referred by

Chaupy to the station Ad Sponsas of the Jerusalem

Itinerary, but which would suit equally well for

those of Tres Tabernae. [Tres Iaiiknii

Six miles from this spot, and just .'.'.i
: :

Rome (as shown by a milestone it;:,

there), is a place still called Torre '// yv.,. y,-',

marking the site of Trepostium, tlie simt from

whence the canal of the Decennovium commenced,

and from which therefore the 19 miles from which

it derived its name were measured. Four miles

further on considerable remains mark the site of

l'ORU.ii Appii, which in the Augustan age was a

busy and thriving town ; but in the fourth century

liad sunk to a mere Mutatio or post station. The

Antonine Itinerary gives the distance from Rome to

Forum Appii at 43 miles, which is exactly correct

;

from thence to Tarracina it reckons 18 miles; the

Jerusalem Itineraiy makes the distance 19 miles,

and gives an intermediate station called Ad Jledias

(Paludes), which was 9 miles from Forum Appii

and 10 from Tarracina. The site of this is still

marked by a spot called Torre di Mesa, where a

striking Roman monument still remains; but the

real distance from Forum Appii is only 8 miles,

which coincides with the Antonine Itineraiy. {Itin.

Ant. p. 107; Itin. Hier. p. 611.) The whole of

this part of the road has been carefully examined

and described by the Abb^ Chaupy (Uecouverle de

la Afaisoii dUicn-ace, vol. iii. pp. 382—452); and

the distances discussed and corrected by Westphal,

{Rmn. Kampoffne, pp. 67—70). [E. H. B.]

PONS AENI, or, as it is called in the Pouting.

Table, Ad Aenum, was a frontier fort in Vindelicia

on the river Aenus, and was garrisoned by a detach-

ment of cavalry. (/«. Ant. pp. 236, 257; Not.

Imp.) It is commonly believed that its site is now

marked by the village of Pfumm, which in the

middle ages bore the name of Pontana; but Muchar

{Noricum, i. p. 285) identifies it with Enmdorf
near Kraiburg. [L. S.]

PONS AERA'RIUS, in Gallia Narbonensis, is

placed in the Jerusalem Itin. on the road from Ne-

mausus (A'imes) to Arelate {Arks), at the distance

of xii. from Nemausus and viii. from Arelate. The
Antonine Itin. marks xix. from Nemausus to Are-

late in one distance. The road must therefore have

beeu straight betwccu these two places. D'Anville

rnX'i MII.VIT-S.

fixes the Pons ,i! / iv there is a bridge

over a canal n the Rhone at

Ugcrnum(/)'i(/i/y .jui. •
: \^Xo Ai^ies Morttt.

This canal scpatate^ tin- ..]d diix-e^^es of Nimes and

Aries, and probably divided the territories of Ne-
mausus and Arelate. D'Anville conjectures that

the name Aerarius may be owing to the fact that a
toll was paid at the bridge, which was a common
practice in the Roman period. (Dig. 19. tit. 2.

s. 60. § 8 :
" Redemptor ejus pontis portorinm ab eo

exigebat.") [G. L.]

PONS ALUTI, a town in Dacia on the road from

Egeta to Apula, near Rohesti, below Strassbiirg.

{Tab. Pent.)

PONS ARGENTEUS. [Argenteus.]
PONS AUFIDI. [AvFiDCS.]

PONS AUGUSTI {Tab. Peat.), a town in Dacia,

on the road from Tiviscum to Sarmategte (usually

called Zarmizegethtisa), identified by Mannert with

the Zeugma {Zivypia, Ptol. iii. 8. § 1 0) of Ptolemy,

and placed near Bonizar at the pasfage over the

river Bistra; by others near Margy. (Ukert, vol. iii.

pt. ii. p. 616.)

PONS AURE'OLI {Poiitirolo), a place on the

highroad from Mediolanum to Bergomum, where

that road crossed the river Addua {Adda) by a
i

I i'lije. It is mentioned as a station by the Jem-
i ' 111 Itineraiy, which places it 20 SI. P. from

1 liiiKinum and 13 from Bergomum. {/tin. Hier.

I . "iSS.) It derived its name from the circumslanco

that it was here that the usurper Aureolus was de-

feated in a pitched battle by the emperor Gal]iennS|

and compelled to take refuge within the walls of

Milan, A. D. 268. (Vict. Caes. 33. Epit. 33.)

After the death of Aureolus, who was put to death

by the soldiers of Claudius, he was buried by order

of that emperor close to the bridge, which ever after

retained the name of Aureolus. (Treb. Poll. Trig.

Tgr. 10.) [E. H. B.]

PONS CAMPA'NUS, a bridge on the Via Appia,

by which that celebrated road crossed the little river

Savo.a short distance from its month. It was 3 miles

distant from Sinuessa (erroneously given .as 9 in the

Jerusalem Itinerary), and evidently derived its name
from its being the frontier between Campania and

Latium, in the more extended sense of the latter

name. It is mentioned by Pliny (xiv. 6. s. 8.), as

well as the Itiner,iries {Tab. Pent.; Itin. Hier. p.

611); and Horace tells us that Maecenas and his

companions halted for the night m a villa adjoining

it, on their journey from Rome to Bnindusium.

(Hor. Sat. i. 5. 45.) [E. H. B.]

PONS DUBIS, in Gallia, a bridge over the Uubis

{Doubs), is marked in the Table on the road from

Cabillonum {Clidlon) to Vesontio {Besan^on), and

xiv. from Cabillonum. D'Anville supposes that the

site may be a place called Pantoux, where it is said

that when the water in the Doubs is low, the re-

mains of an old bridge are visible at which several

roads met. (Ukert. (lallitn, p. 501.) [G. L.]

PON SMANSUETI'NA or PONS SOCIO'RUM,
a place in Pannonia, on the road leading from Sopi-

anae to Jovia; but no further particulars are known.

{It. Ant. pp. 264, 267.) [L. S.]

PONS MI'LVIUS, or MU'L\1US {Ponte MolUs),

a bridge on the Via Flaminia, by which that road

crossed the Tiber jnst about 2 miles from the gale of

Rome called the Porta Flaminia. It is probable that

a bridge existed on the sjwt at an early period, and

there must certainly have been one from the time

when the Via Flaminia was consti-ucted. The first
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iiieiiUon of the name in history occurs in the Second

1 Punic War, when Livy tells us that the Roman peo-

ple poured out in a continuous stream as far as the

"''in Bridge to meet the messengers who brought

: lings of the defeat of Hasdrubal, B.C. 207.

xxvii. 51). Hence, when Aurelius Victor

I

that this ran retVr - :. •
- i: ' ,

. : i

ation. (Vict. (!, 1 . 7 j : i

! siblothat tln-re «,, . ' '.•,
At the tiiii.' "f ;! .

;

:
.

!

'

'

,: ,•'.

5.) It is prnbablR that uii.l. ;i •

1
i: ,

I

earlier, a suburb extended .i' * \
!

as far as the Milvian Bri.].' II
.

i

that it was the point from wli!. i: i
. i

i
n, _ 1:,

other gigantic schemes) proposed toilivcrt tlic ciurse

I of the Tiber, so as to cany it furtlicr from the city

(Cic. ad AU. xiii. 33): and again, the emperor

Gallienus is said to have proposed to extend tlie

' Klainini.-m portico as far as the Milvian Bridie.

I (Treb. Poll. Gallifn. 18.) In the reign of Nero tlie

neighbourhood of the bridge was occupied by low

tiiveras, which were much resorted t.i tur piirp ises

of debauchery. (Tac. ^bk. xh; t7 i I ! i !\

to Hume, to which it w.is lli
;

from the N., rendered the Jill'

importance during civil wars. I ,!. ;i\

' mentioned by Tacitus durinL- i, .«,a

. the death of Nero (Tac. // -"
i

-:i. iii.

I
82): and again, in A. D. I'.i i :i

; (hat

I

Didins Julianus was defeat.-! - I
::.

j

viii. 17; Vict. Caes. 19). A' , . , ,

I it witnessed the defeat of JIa:.

i
(A.D. 312), when the usurpr, m ,: ii m; I;. , n;

the Tiber. (Vict. Cnej). 40 ; iaitmii. x. 4 ; /.. s.in.

ii. 16.) Us military importance was reongniscd also

in the Gothic Wars.'when it was occupied by \'itiges

during the siege of Rome, in .\. n. .5.37; and acnin,

in 547, when Totila destroyed .all tin- "lli> r !:;' ..

in the neighbourhood of Rome, he ...]ii: I -

vian alone. (Procop. B. G. i. 19, in, J I i I

present bridge is in great part nf mni. •

lion, but the foundations and \.::i i
' nv

ancient.' I
1

1
I

i

|

PONS MOSAE, in northfi I ,;]
j

i

by Tacitus {Hist. iv. 66), but i I

:

, i t n

,
show where this bridge was. ,\!: ' i .:

;

Aduatuca(ro»7fr») across il .1 i ';

.luhiicnm (Juliers) to C"]- l I

veiy probable that the I'mis Mm ,m , .i- m iI,^

I nation frickt is a corruption of the Roman word

Trnjectum. [Tr.\jectum.] [G. L.]

PONS NA'iriTAE. TGali^ecia, p. 9.34, b.]

PON.s m:i;\ I Ai:. [i;au,aecia, p. 9.34, b.]

PO.N.S Ni 'MIA I AXIS. [Nomentu.ii.]

PO.NS SAl.AKIl sO''-iileSalara), a bridge on

the Via S.ilaiia ulinc that highroad crossed the

Anio (Teverone) about 2^ miles from Rome. P'rom

its position this is certainly the bridge meant by

Livy under the name of Pons Anienis, on which the

single combat of Manlius Tonjuatus with the Gaul
is described .as taking place. (Liv. vii. 9.) The
name is not again mentioned in history, but we learn

from an inscription still remaining that the present

bridge was constructed by Narses, in the room of the

more ancient one which had been destroyed by Totila

vol.. II.
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in A. D. 547, when he broke np the siege of Rome
and withdrew to Tibur. (Procop. B. G. iii. 24;
Nibby, Dintorni, vol. u. p. 594.) [E. H. B.]
PONS SARAVI, a bridge over the Saravus

(5arre) in Gallia on -the road from Divodurum
(Metz) to Argentoratum (^Strassburg'). The Table
marks in fi-nm D.'cem-pagi {Dieuze) to Tabernae
'

*• ^^ T'
,

li tla- distances are not quite
'

'
II ill ^^inrburg on t\\eSai-re-nmst

i ^ 1

1
it cannot be 5flar67*«ci* on

>'" I / IS more than 30 miles north
iii'l i]uite out of the way. This is an
"iiich a hasty conclusion has been

. tVom the sameness of name. [G. L.]
I ' ~ ' ALOIS, or biidge over the Schdde in

'

'i I, IS placed both by the Table and the
>

I "u the road from Turnacnm(roKraa»)
I

I I I
I { /iavai). There is a place on the

^'

'

!i I I
ij EscmU-p<mt between Valencknnes

and Cmiile wl;ich may represent the Pons. [G.L.]
PONS SEEVIXII. [Ili.yricum, Vol. II. p.

36, b.]

PONS TILURI, a station on the road from Sir-

mium to Salona, in the interior of Dalm.atia. (/(m
Anton. ; Tilurium, Peut. Tab. ; Geogr. Rav. iv. 16.)
It may be identified with the passage of the river

Ottina or Tsettina (Tilunis), at Trigl, with the
iii"-ito height of Gardvn. where there are ves-

' s of a Roman town, which was probably the
iiyof Aequiim (AiVoiw ictiA., Ptol. ii. 16 (17).

j ll"; Itin. Ai,tn.,.: P,;t T-i,
: OrcUi, Imcr.

5U2), where an :
• \,rn\ found com-

memorating til.' I
I i. la idge under the

name of Pons II m m i Mil fonn of the

I i

'

'

'

' ''/".vol.i. p.238;
i:-) [E.B.J.]

I ".^1- I ' A-i. a 1 wi 1.
1

liaa.e, near the Da-
.aannnrn.a-. ut:n. Am. y. ^^: ., [T. H. D.]

PONS ZIIHA, a station on the Roman road

running along the coast-line of Syrlica, and a inu-

iiicijiium. {Itin. Anton. ; Geogr. Rav.) In the

I'niinger Table it is wrongly called Liha. Barth
li'</ii:krungen, p. 263) has fixed its site at the

ntoiy opposite to Meninx, where he found
: iiaiiis of a stone bridge or mole connecting the

mainland with the island of the Lotophagi. [E.B.J.

]

rONTlCM, AD, a town of Britain, on the road
from Londiniuin to Lindum {/tin. Ant. p. 477),
iilintified by Camden (p. 560) with Paunton on the
II '//am, in Lincolnshire, whe.'-e a great manv

III all coins and antiquities have been discovered.
I I IS take it to have been Farndon, near Sttiith-

V, in Nottinghamshire. [T. H. D.]
PONTES, in North Gallia, is placed in the Ant.

Itin. on a road from Samarobriva {A miens) to Ge-
soriacum (^Boulogne'): it is 36 M. P. from Samaro-
briva to Pontes, and 39 M. P. from Pontes to Ge-
soriacum. The Table, which marks a road between

Samarobriva and Gesoriacum, does not place Pontes

on it, but it h-as another place, named Duruicoregum,

supposed to be Ifonriers on the Aiiihie. D'Anville

concludes that Pontes is rnvrhes on the .iiithie. at

uhich place we arri\e bv followin:; the ti.ups of the

old road whioh stdl psi.sts under tli.- nan.e of

CVm-/..-.. .' /•.'"•' t [G. L.]

I'l '\ I I
^

' r I iiinn in the tenatory of the

Ati.l 1- I liames, on the road fioni

47.S). ll »as ai .u n.a, (Hd ]yindsor. [T.H.l'j.]'

TON 1 Lb •lEsSL'NlI (^Diusai), a place in
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Vindclicia, on tlie road from Amber to Parlhaiium.

(/^ Ant. p. 275 ; coiiip. Aludiar, Noriciim, i. p.

284.) [L. S.]

I'dN 1 lA .
' T'l:-,

I lAI iII-.rTi'a: Pu,a<i), an

islaiiii n, 1 1
I

I
,:r.\ off the coast

of lt:il , ,,
' ^ nail promontory.

It is thf iiii_l 1 i: ;'l ;.! '.r '\ A ^:i'U[) of thrce small

islands, now collectively known as the hole tli

PoTiza; the ancient names of which were, Palsh-
RIA, now Palmaruolu, the most westerly of the

three, I'ontia in the centre, and Sinonia (Zamioiie)

to the NE. (Plin. iii. 6. s. 12; Mel ii. 7. § 18.)

They are all of volcanic origin, like the Pithecusae

(Acnaria and Proclyta), nearer the coast of Cam-
)iania, and the island of Pandataria (now called

Vatulotma), about midway between the two groups.

Strabo places Ponlia about 250 stadia from the

mainland (v. p. 233), wliirh is nculy about the

truth, if reckoned (as he ih"0 fj III 1' i-t near

Caieta ; but the distanci- !

;

' i
1

1 1 ))ro-

montorydoes not exceed ICi i iiuMndia.

We have no account of I' :,t,i |.i,,;.ms tu the

settlement of a Roman colmiy tlierc in n. c. 313,

except that it had been already inhabited by the

Volscians. (Liv. ix. 28 ; Diodor. xix. 101.) The
colonisation of an island at this distance from the

mainland offers a complete anomaly in the Roman
system of settlements, of which we have no explana-

tion; and this is the more remarkable, because it

was not, like most of the maritime colonies, a " colo-

nia maritima civium," but was a Colonia Latina.

(Liv. xxvii. 10.) Its insular situation preserved it

from the ravages of war, and hence it was one of

the eighteen which during the most trying period of

the Second Punic War displayed its zeal and fidelity

to the Roman senate, when twelve of the Latm
colonies had set a contrary example. (^Ibid.) Strabo

speaks of it as in his time a well peopled island

(v. p. 233). Under the Roman Empire it became,

as well as the neighbouring Pandataria, a common
place of confinement for state prisoners. Among
others, it was here that Nero, the eldest son of

Germanicus, was put to death by order of Tiberius.

(Suet. Tib. 54, Cal. 15.)

The island of Portrra is al)out 5 miles long, hot

very narr .iv a--! i--:!. :itr.! Vr: irrrr-ilar |i ivt, ,n -1; ir

as frequented by great tlocks of turtle doves and

quails, which lialted there on their annual migra-

tions to and from the coast of Italy. (Varr. R. ii,

iii. 5. § 7.) [E. H. B.]

PO'NTIAE (rUpTiat vr,<Toi, Scyl. p. 46), three

islands oif tlie coast of the Gieater Syrtis. Pto-

lemy (iv, 3. § 36 ; comp. StiuUimn. §§ 72—75)
calls these Mi.synus, Ponlia, and Gaea. They may
be identified with the reefs of Ghdra. (Beechey,

ExiKditiun to the N. Coast of Africa, p. 238, Ap'p.

p. X.; Smyth, Mediterranean, p. 455.) [E.B. J.]

PO.NTINUS. [AHGO.S, p. 201, a.]

PONTUS (riciyTos), a large country in the north-

east of Asia Minor, which derived its n.ame from its

being on the coH.st of the Pontus Euxinus, extending

from the frontier.s ui
(

'.il. lii,-, in the cast, to the river

Halys in the wesi. In Ih.'.ailiir times the country

docs not appear to li.ive ("Iim- any general appella-

tion, but llie various jjarts were designated by names
derived from the diffeicnt tribes by which tliey were

inhabited. Xcnophon {Anab. v. 6. § 15) is the first

PONTCS.

ancient author who uses Pontus as the name of the

country. Pontus formed a long and narrow tract of

coast country from the river Phasis to the llaly.s,

but in the western part it extended somewhat fur-

ther south or inland. When its lijnits were finally

fi.\ed, it bordered in the west on Paplilagnnia, where

the Ilaivs tornied the b.aiiu'.arv i in the Smith on

Galal;,, ( ,i; -„i.,;a :,.'' \:::.':ia M IM', tin' Ami-

embraced the njoderii
|

. : .
I. •,>„,! and

Siwas. Although tlie c i milled by

lofty mountains, which a, - ,: i . a:,,.iiiatioii3

into Pontus itself, the pLuhs mi liie ...a.-t. and espe-

cially the western parts, were extremely fertile

(Strab. xii. p. 548), and produced excellent fruit,

such as cherries, apples, pears, varimis kinds of

grain, olives, tin.' :. i

'
. ,\. .

'"^*;.i'. xii. p. 545,

&c.; Theophi,! // ' / ' V ,
. I.&c, ix.

16, xix. 17; 1 I
I

'
. !

.JiiiiiideJ

in game (Strali. >;: j. ii- i :' : i _ 'la' animals

bees are esjieeiaily inentinneM, ana Imney and wax

formed important articles of commeree. (Xenopli.

Amb. iv. 8, §§ 16, 20 ; Dioscor. ii. 10-3 ; Plin. xxi.

45; Strab. iii. p. 163.) The mineral wealth of the

country consisted chiefly in iron (Xciiii]:h. A nab. v.

4. § 1; Strab. xii. p. 549; Sleph. ]i.s.y. XiwSes;
Pliny vii. 57) and salt. The chief n'lountains of

tliph, ,n |,|.| -, I'.M.i in_. -"1 .\i.;;Mai -. i> liieh they

a promontory 100 stadia to the west of Trapez.us was

called the Oros Hiernn (Anonym. Peripl. p. 13 ;

ApoUon. Ehod. ii. 1015, with Schol,), and Teches

is a mountain mentioned in the south-east of

Trapezus. The promontories formed by these moun-

tains, if we proceed from west to east, are: the Hc-

racleium, lasonium, and Zephyrium. These pro-

jecting headlands form the bays of Amisus and

Cotyora. The mountains in the south contain the

sources of numerous streams and rivers, such as the

Hi!-... I vra.stus, Chadisius, Iris, Scylax, Lycus,

I I
'

! : 11. r.eris, Thoaris, Genius, Pliigamu!!, Side- i

:'. ias, Jlelanthius, Pharmathenus, Ilyssas,

I

I

i. .\ . Ill IIS, Adienus, Zag.itis. Prytanis, Pyxites,
j

.\i.i,i.i. \;. 11 1.
,

.\. a 1

I

;, I'.atllVS, Aciliasis, Isis,
[

M„:i , .
:1. ;i I; -mly lake in Pontus '

nntiM ,
.

,
: -..[iliane Palus, in tlie

'

Pniiln.s was inliahited l)y a considerable number
\

of different tribes, whose ethnological relations arc

either entirely unknown or extremely obscure. The

BES, MOSVN"! . i: . ,
.1 . .

1 1 M
,

Im:1I..M':. Bk-

CHIRKS, B\/l I
' i.i.ri, M M 1...M-. .MaISKS,

Taociii, and I'M , -1 ^M ,- n . .1 ih iiiliesweio

wild and savai!e to tlie la.-.t degrei', especially tllOsO

of the interior; but on the coast Greek colonies con-

tinued to be established ever since the middle of llio

7t!i cenluiy n. c, and rose to great power and pros-

perity, spreading Greek culture and civilisation

around them.

As to the histoiy of the counlr)-, tradition stated

that it had been conquered by Kinus, the founder of

the Assyrian empire (Diod. ii. 2); after the time of
,

Cyrus the Great it certainly was, at least nominally,
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nnder llic dominion of Persia (Heiod. iii. 94, vii. 1

77, &c.), and was governed by hereditary satraps

heIon<;ins to the royal family of Persia. In the time
j

of Xenophon, the tribes of Pontus governed by naliM

chiefs seem to have still enjoyed a higli degn I

independence. But in b. c. 363, in the reign of A

t.ixerxes II., Ariobarzanes subdued several of ilir

I'ontian tribes, and thereby laid the foundation of an

independent kingdom in those parts. (Diod. .iv.

90.) He was succeeded in B. c. 337 by Mithri-

dates II., who reigned till n. c. 3(12, and who, by

skilfully aTOiiing himself nf i: iiniri tLi:.^-.-. of

the times during the strugi;|i- I

' -ti-s

of Alexander, considerably .: i.'iri.

After linn the thnme wa.-. («
, , : ( , M m.ik-s

III., from B. c. Sli-i ;> -jr,!-,, A .: : -lll.iinin

and the fullovvin;,' l.;i
, M !. ;

' 1\ . i'.iina-

ces I., and SlithridalL': \.,\-\'"} ii!nri:Li;i. I ihUt

Mithridates VI., from b. c. 12u tn G), the kingdom

of Pontus attamed the height of its extent and
j

power, but his wars with the Romans led to its sub- i

jugation and dismemberment. Pompey. the eon-

queror of Mithridates, in B. c. 65 an' • i -1 r..

western part of Pontus as far as Isclin

the frontiers of Cappadocia to Bithynia (I'. ;, i ,i

xlii. 45 ; Strab. xii. pp. 541, 543 ;
W.l. i'.iL. ii.

38: Liv. Epit. 102), and gave away the remain-

ing parts to some of the eliiefs or princes in the ad-

joining countries. A portion of tlie country between

the Iris and Halys was given to the Galatian Deio-

tarus, which was henceforth called Pontus Galaticus

(Strab. xii. p. 547 ; Dion Cass. xli. 63, xlii. 45

;

Ptol. V. 6. §§ 3, 9) The Cokliians and other

tribes in the south-east of tli- ri:\ii,'' iv. rhrd a

king of their own in the j. : Ai. .iilnis.

(Appian, jW(A)-trf. 114; Kn;: , I 1. 1
I'liar-

naces II., the tieaihernus ^- M
: ~, »•-

(Appia,,. !,' •..
1 hi ,,,:,,:,: , '.^ ,

I
,

'

by M. Aiitonins t" l'"lein"n, the .son of Pharna.a.>,

and was henceforth designated by the name of Pon-

tus Polemoniacus (Ptol.' v. 6. §§ 4, 10 ; Eutrop. vii.

9; Aurel. Vict. Je Caes. Ij"), which it retained

afterwards, even when it hail lii
> m' i: . ': iniaii

!

with the

by his widow Pythodoris to i;iii„ .\ ! . n.
:

' ij

padocia, who married her, and was themi-f nth caikd

I'ontvis Cappadocius. In Pontus Polemoniacus,

Pythodoris was succeeded by her .son Polemon II.,

who resigned his kingdom 'into the lian.l.s nf tiic

einpeiw Nero (Suet. .Vec. 18; Eutr.ip. -.i- in I' i

tus w.as then made a Koman province, .v. i
i

the name of Pontus Polemoniacus, the a.ln .;,. : ^

of which was sonietinies combined witii th.ii u; li.t-

latia. In the new arrangements under Constautine,
^

the province was again divided into two parts ; the

south-western one, which had borne the name of

Ponlns Galaticns, v i; nil.; II. !
-n- rv-f, . in ho-

nour of the emprr I

'

. 1[ ;

•' rast-
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Megalopolitis. These, as well as the most im-
portant towns, Abhsls, Polemosium, Cotyoiu,
Pii.M!X.m:i.\, CKr..\si-s, Tn.vi-iizi.s, Ars.Mtfs, Ca-
I.IKA. (;»/.! in. 7l 1 V (^.^n^.^ PoMl, A, XeO-
< n . 1 I

1
I \ ^1 I. 1 I ; \ I

I'i ni . 1 f,\. I'll 1ZK3IOK,

I'dl'l 1,1 or I't.ll'ijl.l. a small |ilace m the west

of Paimonia, on tlie road from Jo\ia to Aquaviva,

south of the river I)ravu>. (/(. Ilieros. p. 561
;

Geoer. K.av. iv. 19; Tub. Peiitim/.) [L. S.]

POPULU'NIUJI or POPULO'NIA {TlanKdiwv

:

Kth. Populoniensis : Pupulujiia), an ancient city of

Etruria, situated on the sea-coast, nearly opposite

the island of Uva {Elba), and about 5 miles N. of

the modern city of Pimnbino. It stood on a lofty

hill, rising abruptly from the sea, and forming the

northern extremity of the detached and almost in-

sulated promontory, the southern end of whicii is

occupied by the modern town of Piombino. This
promontory (the IloirAw^'io;' &.Kpov of Ptolemy) is

separated from the hills in the interior by a strip

of Hat marshy ground, about 5 miles in width,

.liiirh in ancient times was occupied in great

.-lire by lagunes or paduli; so that its position

nearly analogous to thai of the still more striking

Miiiite Argentaro. The Ma'Oi.n» Ujiionrv places

it 30 miles S. of the \'aii I \ ^m.
i vlnriiis

just about the truth (/^»(. 1'
i

h
1 ."^tiabo

says it was the only one ..i i , ,,, ,.: l.aii.scan

cities which was situated on Uie sea-.sliuic (Strab.

v. p. 223), and the remark is repeated by Pliny;

thus apparently excluding Cosa as well as Pyrgi

and other smaller places from that designation. It

is probable at least that Populonium was the most

considerable of themaiiiime cities of Etruria; but

there are no grounds for regarding it as one of the

Twehe Cities uf the League, or as ever rivalling in

i .,, '
I , ;lie great cities of the interior. Virgil

ints it as one of the Etruscan cities

I
II I ;* rs to the assistance of Aeneas {Aen.

\ I

'!
1. I -nui^nent that seems to prove his belief

ill its antiquity; but other accounts represented it

as a colony of Volaterrae, and therefore of com-

paratively recent date. Serving tells us that it was

first founded by the Corsicaiis. f

ited by the
'

ents it as uf later

of Etruria. (S. r

lislinctly

.1 chief

to be si Itcd,

1 portK

edthe ila .1 i' i'.i.iii.i.i ,.ii
, . (A,.,t//.

xxviii. 1; Ilii .
1

s

-I'-'
) l''C--i"« tne.se provin-

cial di\ .- :.:st a number of names of

small.-i 'II
. such as Gazelonitis,

Sar.\mkm . I III M:-i -, i:\, Sidene; and in the in-

terior PuAZE.MClMris. I'IMOLISENE, DiACOPENE,
CiiiuocoME, D.txiMONiTis, Zeletis, Ximexe, and

(Strab. I.e.; 1'-. n .. Ai .s .l;,,-.,'. .-,, \ arr. n;j

s. rr. ud Aen. X. 174 ) Hciue, in n. <:. 205, when
^

:j i' was 6ttiug out his fleet for Africa, and the

l.iiTiscan cities came forward with their voluntary

ciilributions, the Populonians undertook to supply

him with iron. (Liv. xsviii. 45.) This is the first

occasion on which the name is mentioned in history

;

a few years later (b. c. 2U2) we are told tliat the

consul Claudius Nero, on his voyage to Sardinia,

took refuge with his fleet in the port of Populonium

trom the violence of a storm. (Id. xxx. 39). No
further mention of it occurs in history; but we learn

from Strabo that it sustained a siege from the forces

of Sulk at the same time with Volaterrae, and it

appears to have never recovered the blow it then

received; for in the time of that geographer the city

itself was almost desolate, only the temples and a

few houses remaining. The pert, however, was still
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frequented, and a town Imd pi-own up around it at

tlie foot of the hill. (Stiab. v. p. 233.) Its name
is still mentioned as an existing town by all the

other geographei-s, and Ptolemy especially notices

the city as well as promontory of Populonium (Mel.

ii. 4. § 9 ; Plin. iii. 5. s. 8; Ptol. iii. 1. § 4); but

this is the last evidence of its existence ; and before

the close of the Western Empire it had fallen into

complete decay. It is described by Rutilius at the

beginning of the fiflli century .is entirely desolate,

nothing remainiiu' 1 it f, t_ii n's c.f its massive

walls and the fall'

V

r>!ilices. Gregory

the Great also d' - i' ; ihe close of the

sixth centuryas in i I ( iii;>li'ii' decay, though

retainiiiL' m ']'
'

.
I'lil at a later period of

theiiiiiiil 1 I il rustle was erected on the

site, "1 ' :iljacent houses, still bears

the luui 1
/'";.',.., and is a conspicuous object

from a dist.vnce. (Until. Itin. 1.401—414; Gregor.

£p. ap. driver. Hal. p. 514.)

The only Etruscan remains now existing at

Populonium (with tlic exception of a few tombs of

no iiiteiv !i ir li I the ancient walls, which

may li> i its all round the brow of

the hill 1, ;
t . iitire circuit of the city.

This did II '! '- id I mile and a half in circtmi-

ference; it «a.s uf an irregular form, adapted to the

requirements of the ground. The walls are con-

structed of rude masses of stone, arranged, like those

of Volterra, in horizontal layers, but with littlt;

regularity ; they are not, however, nearly .so gigantic

in character as those of Vollen-a, Fiesole, or Cor-

tona. Within the circuit of the walls are to be seen

some vaulted chambers, six in a row (which have

sly called an amphitheatre), a mosaic

3 reservoirs of water, all unques-

tionably of Roman date. (Dennis's Ktruria, vol. ii.

p. 236—238.)
On the highest point of the hill, in the days of

Rutilius, stood a lonely watch-tower, serving at thf

same time as a beacon for ships. (Rutil. Itin. V

407.) It was from this point that, according t(

Strabo, the view comprised not only Corsica (whicli

is visible from many points of the mainland), but

Sardinia also. (Strab. (. c.) But this last as-

sertion, though it has been repeated by many
writers, is certainly erroneous, as, even if the dis-

tance were not too great, the nearer mountains of

Elba would effectually conceal those of Sardinia

from the view. (Dennis, vol ii. p. 239.)

We learn from the Tabula that there were hot

springs in the territory of Populonium, which

given rise to a bathing-place called the Aquak
PoruLONiAE (Tab. Pent.). These were evidently

the same now known as Le Caldane, at the foot of

Campit/lia, about 6 miles from Populonium, which

have been identified by some writers with the " aquae

calidae ad Vetulonios " mentioned by Pliny (ii. 1 0.

8. 106); but there is no authority for placing Vetu-

lonia in this neighbourhood. (Dennis, vol. ii. p.

225.) [Vetulonia.]
Populonium w;is the only city of Etruria which

had a silver coinage of its own, of a very peculiar

style, the reverse being generally quit* plain, with-

out type or legend, and not incuse or indented, as on

the earliest Greek coins. The ordinary type is a

Gorgon's head or mask, similar to that on many
Etruscan monuments. The copper coins give the

Etruscan name of the city "Pupluna" at full—
riTIlATNA. It is not improb.able (as suggested by

llillingen) that the Populonians derived the art of

PORPHYRIS.

coinage from the Phocaeans of Corsica ; but there Is

certainly no ground for aduntting the exi.stence of a

Phocaean colony at Populonium itself. (Slillingen,

Numum, lie VAnc. Italic, p. IG.'l; Eckliel, Sum.
Vet. Anecd. pp. 10—18.) [E. H. B.]

PORCIFERA {Polcevera), a river of Liguria,

flowing 'into the sea about 2 miles W. of Genua.

The nai'ne is written Porcifcra by Pliny (iii. 5. s. 7),

the only one of the geographers who mentions it;

but In a curious inscription found near Genoa, it is

variously written poecobeka and pkocubf.ii*.

[Gknua.] [E. H. B.]

PORDOSELE'NE (nopSoo-fA^it; : Eth. Tlopio.

treKrtv'rris), the chief of the necatonnesi,a group of

small islands lying between Lesbos and the coast of

Asia. It contained a town of the same name (Scy-

lax, p. 36, Hudson; Strab. xiii. p. 618; Steph. B.

s. v.). Strabo says (I. c.) that some, in order to

avoid the dirty allusion presented by this name,

called it Poroselcne (nopofffKrivri). which is tlie

form employed by Ptolemy (v. 2. § •')), Pliny (v.

31. s. 38), and Aelian (X. An. li.G). At a still

later time the name was changed into Proselcne,

under which form the town appears as a bishop's

see. (Hierocl. p. 686; Condi. Chalced. p. 530.)

.

COIN OF rOHDOSELUNi;.

PORINAS. [Phenku-s.]

POKOSELE'NE. [Pouixkei.kne.]

PORPHY'REON {Uopipvpiwy. Eth. nop<pvp(.

^vios, UopipvpetindTTjs'), a city of Phoenicia, men-

tioned by Scylax (p. 42, Hudson) between Berytus

and Sidon, and marked in the Jerusalem Itinerary

(where it is written Parphirion, p. 583, Wesseling)

as 8 Roman miles N. of Berytus. Procopius calls

it a village upon the coast. (//«(. Arc. c. 30, p.

164, Bonn.) It is mentioned by l'olybius(v. 68),

from whose narrative we learn that it was in the

neighbourhood of Platanus. [Platanus.] Hence

it seems to be correctly placed at the Khan Neby

Yunas, where Pococke relates (vol. ii. p. 432) that

he .saw some broken pillars, a Corinthian capital,

and ruins on each side of a mountain torrent. In

the side of the mountain, at the back of the A'Wn,

there are extensive excavated tombs, evidently onco

belonging to an ancient city. The Crusadera re-

garded Haifa as the ancient Porpliyrcon ; but

there is no authority that a city of this name ever

stood in the bay of 'Akka. Justinian built a church

of the Virgin at Porpliyrcon (Procop. de Aedif.

V. 9, p. 328); and it was a place of sufficient im-

portance to be made a bishopric under the metro-

politan of Tvre. (Robinson, Siblicai lieMarches,

vol. iii. p. 4,32.)

PO'RPHYRIS. [Nisvnus.]
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POEPHYRl'TKS MONS (nop<pvphr,s Spos, Ptol.

iv. 5. § 27), a long but not very lofty range of

mountains which ran along the western shore of the

Arabian Sea, nearly from lat. 26° to 27° N. To-

wards the sea its sides were abrupt, although occa-

sionally scooped into serviceable harbours, e. g. the

rortus Albus and I'hiloteras. On the land side it

sloped mure L'raluiilly, lniMkiu-. Iihuovlt, tin' c.isUTn

desert with huiihiuus lilii:i> muI n>lL^r,,. -.ulI -.n.i.i,,-

forth its spins as L.r ;is •I'.Ltyia m,.\ Ann ii-li, .\

andN. rtspediv.Oy. L^^- I'- I' I

PO'ESULAE, another name fur Maxiniiniano-

polis [Maximiniasopolis.]

PORTA AUGUSTA (HiipTa Avyoiara, Ptol. ii.

6. § 50), a town of the Vaccaei, in Hispania Tarra-

conensis; perhaps Torqminada. [T. H. D.]

PORTHMUS (niip8|Uos), a harbour in Euboea,

belonging to Eretria, described by Demosthenes as

opposite to Attica, is the modern Porto Biifalo,

immediately opposite to Ehamnus, in the narrowest

1 jwrt of tlie Euboeau channel, wheie the breadth is

only two miles. It was destmyid In- I'liilip, alter

expelling the Eretrians ;
Im; i' ;

:tilv:in!aL'eous

psition close to the coast i A' : ii iin-

I
portance for many ceuturii's r 1' I'h'd.

iii. pp.119,125, iv. p.l3;1, ... ' .
|

Ji-. I .ii.. iv.

: 12. s. 21 ; Hierod. p. 645; Harpn. rai. Iimt. .suul. .?.».

\

nipSp-as; Leake, A'())-//icrn GVcctr, vol. ii. p. 435.)

PORTUS ABUCINI, is mentioned in the Notitia

' of the Gallic provinces as a place in " Provincia

Maxima Sequanorum." It appears to be Porl-sur-

\
Smne. The district about Port was once called

Pagus Portisiorum, whence the modern name Le
' rirtols. [G- L-]

I

PORTUS ACllAl will M :, nn!»iur in European

! Sarmatia, upon ill. i m.-, and upon the

strip of land c.ii:. i' \. Inlleos. (Plin.

iv. 12.S.26.) [N. \ ll' ^.Mi]

PORTUS AEMINHS, on tlie south coast of

Gallia, is mentioned in the Maritime Itin. It is

supposed to be near the small island E^nhies.

(Ukert, Gallien, p. 428.) [G. L.]

PORTUS AEPATIACI, is mentioned in the

Notitia Imperii as being in Belgica Secunda

:

'• Tribunus militum Nerviorum portu Aepatiaci."

It is uncertain what place is meant. D'Anville

{Notice, 4-c.) h.as an article on it, [G. L.]

PORTUS AGASUS. [Garganus.]

PORTUS ALBURNUS. TAlbuknus Mons.]

PORTUS ARGOUS. [Ilva.]

PORTUS ARTABROEUM. [AitT^uiHORUM

POKTUS.]

PORTUS AUGUSTI. [Ostia.]

PORTUS COSANUS. [Cosa.]

PORTUS DELPHIXI (Plin. iii. 5. s. 7 ;
" '

phinis, Itin. Ant. p. 293), a small port on the t i

of Liguria, still callnl r.jrto Fiiio. situatnl al li!.'

SE. extremity of a -!. .t niinii/iini pi..;i .mi .
,
wliR-n

projects into tli.' . .
'

' ' >. s'ri,

and forms one ..I ;; .nues

of this piirt of til.' I ni: :i .' '

I

!- H I!.

J

POUTUSKUICLS. [l.iNA.J

PORIUS GAENAE. [Garganus.]
I'OIMUS ll.^NNIBA'LIS, a town on theS. coast

of Lusilaiiia, n.it far Irimi Lacobriga (Mela,iii. 1 ; Isid.

Or.w,.. ,
; 11 1

'. .v.li.ii-therearctracesof Punic

ruins I I

^ n.p. 211.) [T.H.D.]
Pii|:i ,

- ;;i ' . 1 : 1^. [Cos.v.]

PiiKli s 111 i;i 1 1.1^ I.IBUENI. [Pisae.]

POUTLS llEKt^'ULlS MONOECI. [Monuk-
cus.]

PORTUS VENERIS. CGI

PORTUS ITIUS. [iTius.]

PORTUS JULIUS. [LucKiNus Laccs.]
POETUS LUXAE. [Luna.]
PiilMrs MAiiXrS. rMAi.Nrs Poktiis.]

l'nl;ll> M M l;l I II, ( I I'.i'i^iA, p. 187.]

rt.lMIS.illMIA. IN,. m.;a.]

ri.iMis ri>ANrs. |iv.s,.:.]

mi; I I s !( )MP()NIANIS, of the Maritime Ilin.,

sr, :i,, t.. Ill' ..i,e of the bays fonned by the Pompo-
111 111. I r. uiiisula, and either that on the east side or

Iliat ..11 till' west side of the peninsula of Giens.

The name Pomponianis Portus seems to confii-m

D'Anville's opinion about Pomponiana [Pompo-
nlvna]. [G. L.]

PORTUS SYMBOLON. [Symbolon Poktus.]

PORTUS TELAMONIS. [Telamo.]
PORTUS TEAJANI. [Ostia.]

PORTUS VENERIS (Port Vendre), on the

south coast of Fran.v ii.Mr ilip li.mlfrs of Spain.

The passage all. .!.' I'm! :. - \ . ... i :- m M. 1.1(11. 5)

is thus (ed. 1-. \ l i I'yrenaei

promuntoria r..i: i
"> . i i

." The
words "insi^iiis 1

'

. . i . .;i.i..iii ..i \'ossius

without any ami 1 Lis substituted for

the words of til. 1-, mu salso." Poit

Vendre is in 1 i n , ,.- u . .. ,:.«;e, a few miles

south of the muiuli ..1 ilu- Jich.

Ptolemy (ii. lu. § 2) ti-xes the boundary of Nar-

bonensis at the promnntoiy on which stood the

Aphrodisium or temple of Venus. Pliny (iii. 3)

in his description of Hispania Oiterior, after men-

tioning Emporiae (Antjmi'ias^, says :
" Flumen

Tichis. Ab eo Pyrenaea Venus in latere promontorii

altero .^1. M." Tliis rher Tiiliis is the river which

is ni..ii' ill.- ill' i.r ^'111 .iI 1

(' liiijiiirias) in Spain.

D'.\i.M .1. :

'

1.
.

iii..iitoriumofPhny

is til. I
:

I ..f the Table, the

mo.l.-ni (
'.... ' ,-. .'

i

'. ' 11. i.-.ts into the Medi-

terranean. This w.iiil.l be a tit place for the temple,

for it was an ancient practice to build temples on

bold headlands. But Pliny .says " on the other,"

that is on the Gallic side of the promontorium ;

and the distance of xl. M. P. from the river of

Ampurias brings us to the position of Port Vendre.

Accordingly D'Anville concludes that the temple of

Venus was near the port of Venus ; and this would

seem likely enough. This temple is apparently

mentioned by Stephanus (s. v. 'A<(>po5ierids) ; and

certainly by Sti-abo (iv. p. 178), who makes the coast

of the Narbonensis e-xtend from the Var to the

temple of the Pyrenaean Venus, the boundary between

Narbonensis and Iberia ; but others, he adds, make

the Tropaea Pompeii the boundary of Iberia and

<M'i.fi. 'I'he Tropaea Pompeii were in a pass of

1
< not far from the coast. In this

- '

. simply says that the temple of the

I w. 1.1. Ill \ .nus was fixed as the boundary of

oaliia and Hisp.ania by some geographers, but this

passage does not tell us where the temple is ; and

the distances which he gives in the same place

(iv. p. 178) will not settle the question. But in

another pas.sai;,. (A
j

, 1
s- P) '

, makes the Galalicns

Sinus extend li 11 i

;

!. '
i ..iia from Massilia

"to the Aplir...ii 11 . .!. ntmy of Pyrene."

It is plain th.it In
]

i in. m. ly i.f Pyrene is Cap

Cretix, for this is a marked natural limit of the

Gallic bay on the west; and he also places the

temple tliere. Cap Creux is a natural boundary

between Gallia and Hispania, and we may conclude

that it was the ancient coast boundary. We know

that Cervaria, which is south of Portus Veneris and
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north of Cap Creux, is in Gallia [CF.nvAKiA]. It

appears then that there is no authority for placing

this temple of Venus at Portus Veneris except the

]nssage of Pliny, wliich leads to this conclusion, if

the distance xl. is right. The passage of Mela

lias been corrupted by Vossius. It is even doublful

if " inter Pyrenaei promuntoria" is the true reailing.

Some editions have " in Pyrenaei promuntorio," but

if that reading is right, the promuntorium of Mela

is not Cap Creux. [G. I.-l

POSEIDO'NIUJVI, or POSI'DIUM (UoireiSd>v,uv,

Time. iv. 1 29 ; Posidium, Liv. xliv. 1 1 ), the SW. cajie

iif Pallene, probably so called from a temple to Posei-

don, which still retains its name vulgarly ))ronounced

Posidhi. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iii. p. 156.)

Jliiller (Geog. Graec. Min. vol. i. p. 52) identifies it

with the Thbamdeis of Scylax (p. 26; conip.

QepiiiSw, Hcn«l. vii. \l^ 0imne<is: F.lh. 0paM-
Soiaiiii. -.

I-
, V. :

I ; . : I ni;i I.
.'.!.! !i L.-ake

and Kiel- ;,..•,-;.(. .:•
,

I' ••
; Imt

asScvl:x - 1: ::im-

beiscinv.iu::,:- l„.:v, Mill, /',. ;,,/.,,
I

I,, l; ,1.]

POSI'DIUM i.r I'DSKl'lUrM (noirtioio;'). the

name of several promontories sacred to Poseidon.

1. In Europe. 1. A promontory on the coast

of Lucania, opposite to the little island of Leucosia,

from wliich it is still called Punta della Licosa.

[Leucosia.]

2 The SW. cape of Pallene in Macedonia, also

called Poseidoniuin. f r..s|.ii>i>\irM.]

3. Apromontmv ii i
i ,

,.
,

n
I inirus, between

Onchesmus and i-i I'l' the NE. of

Corcyra. (Str.ili
j

--i. T 1- iii. 14. § 4;

Leake, Northern O/ . i,.,, v„l. i. j,. 112.)

4. A promontory iu Tlieasaly, in the district

Phthiotis, described by Strabo as lying between the

Maliac and Pagasaean gulfs, is the promontory

closing the Pagasaean gulf on the S. It is called

Zelasium by Livy. now C. Stavros (Stiab. vii. p.

330, Fr. 32; Ptol. iii. 13.§ 17; Liv. xxsi. 46;

Leake, Noi-thern Greece, vol. iv. p. 351).

POSI'DIUM or POSEI'DIUM (noo-eiSio;-). II.

In Asia. 1. The easternmost promontory of the

island of Samos. (Strab. xiv. p. 637.)

2. A promontory on the eastern coast of the island

of Chios (Str.-ib. xiv. p. 644; Ptoh v. 2. § 30), now

called CujK Uelene.

3. A promontory of Bithynia. at the northern ex-

tremity of the bav o! Cins ur Mvrlcia, forming the

terniinalion of .\l' A j i,' :, '.ms, is now called

CapeBozburun. V, ' . -wi. (Ptol. v. 1.

§ 4; Marcian, p. 7" '
[

!•). where it is

k6Ktt

4. A I I:,- mist of Cilicia, 7 stadia

< r Mandane, is now called

Mar. Magn. § 175.)

: M>iith-west coast of Caria,

I t.vritoiy of which it be-

longivl. I I riliern extremity of the

liisiaii ! , ni.iiiifd a small town of the

same imimi:. (,1....:.. .\\i. 1; Sirab. xiv. pp.632,

651, 658; I'liii. v. 31: Pomp. M.-la, i. 17; Stadi-

<iem. Mar. Magn. §§273,275,276.) Its modern

name is C. Baba or del Arhora. [L. S.]

6. A promontory in Arabia, on the eastern side of

the entrance of the gulf of Heroopolis, where was a

grove of palm-trees, and an altar to Poseidon, which

«a.s erected by Ariston, whom one of the Ptolemies

Iiad sent to explore the Arabian gulf. This pro-

montory is now called lias Mohammed. (Arleniid.

op. Slrub. .\vi. p. 776; Diod. iii. 42.) Strabo, or

POTEXTIA.

his copyist, erroneously says that it lies within the

Aelanitic recess. (See tlie notes of Groskuid and

Kramer.)

7. A promontorv in Arabia, E. of the Straits of

the Red Sea {Bab-eUMandeb, Ptol. vi. 7. § 8),

which must not be confounded with No. 6, as some

modern writers have done.

8. A town on the coast of Syria, in the district

Cassiotis, lying S. of Mt. Casiu's. There are still

remains of this town at Posseda. (Strab. xvi. pp.

751, 753 ; Ptol. v. I.'). § 3 : Plin. v. 20. s. 18.)

POSIDONIA.POSIDONIATES SINUS. [Pak-

STLIM.]

POSTU'MIA or POSTUMIA'XA CASTKA, a

fortress in Hispania Baetica, seated on a hill near

the river Salsum (Hirt. B. Ilisp. 8); probably the

modern Salado, between Osuiia and Aniequera.

(Mariana, iii. 2; Florez, E.ip. S. x. p. 150, xii. p.

14.) [T.H.D.]

PO'TAMI (noTOMoi)' a f'""' 0" '''<= north-eastern

part of the coast of Paphlagonia, with a harbour for

small craft. According to Arrian (Peripl. P. E.

p. 15) it was 150 stadia to the NE. of Ste-

pliane, but according to others only 120. (Mar-

cian, p. 72; Anonym. Peripl. P. E. p. 7, who places

it 1 00 stadia to the SW. of Cape Syrias.) [L.S.]

POTA'MIA (noTOMia). a district in the SW.
of Paphlagonia mentioned by Strabo (xii. p. 562),

but without defining its extent or limits. [L. S.]

1'0'TAMUS, or I'd'I'AMI. rATTtcA, p. 331, b.]

POTANA(n""'n, \ . .\,.deMar.E,-ythr.

§ 104, ed Pan-, 1
- -

i
' m ..„ii<.ned by Aga-

tharchides,whu,i ., . ui, at founded at the

mouth of the li.auo. l)i.,..uras t.ills it niSromi (iii.

46). It has been suapected, with some reason, that the

name in both of these authors is an error for Pattala

(the present Tatta), which is spoken of in similar

terms by Arrian (.4nn6. v. 4, vi. 17, Indie, c. 2)

and by Pliny (ii. 75). On the other hand, the

name niay readily be conceived as a Graecism fur

Patan, a common Indian word for a town or

city. [V.]

POTE'NTIA. 1. (UoTivTia: £M. Potentinus : Ste

Maria a Potenza), a town of Picenuni, situated on

the coast of the Adriatic, at the mouth of the river

of the same name, still called the Potenza, and

18 m.lesS. of Ancona. We have no me.-ins of de-

termining whether or not there was an ancient town

on the spot previous to the Roman conquest of

Picenum ; but in B. c. 184 a Roman colony was

settled there, at the same time with that at Pi.<au-

rum in Umbria. (Liv. xxxix. 44; Veil. Pat. i. 15*

The older editions of Livy have Pollentia, but there

seems no doubt that the true reading is Potentia.)

It was, as well as the latter, a " colonia civiuni,"

but does not seem to have ever risen to a posi-

tion of importance ; and with the exception of an

incidental notice in Cicero of an earthquake

that occurred in its teiritory (Cic. de Hanup.

Resp. 28), no mention of its name is found in his-

tory. It is, however, mentioned by all the geogra-

phers as one of the towns of Picenum, and at a later

period its name is still found in the Itineraries.

(Stnib. V. p 241 ; Mel. ii. 4. § 6 ; Plin. iii. 13.

s. 18 ; Ptol. iii. I. §21; Itin. Ant. pp. 101, 313 ;

Tab. Pent.) From the Liber Coloniarum we learn

that it had received a fresh body of colonists, though

it is uncertain at what period {Lib. Colon, pp
226, 257); but there is no evidence of its having

retained the rank of a colony under the Roman Em-
pire. (Zumpt, de Col. p. 336). It became an
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episcopal see in tlie early ages of Christianity ; and

tlie time of its decay or destruction secins to be un-

known ; but tlie site is now wholly deserted. Con-

siderable remains of the ancient city were still visi-

ble in the time of Holstenius in the plain on the

right bank of the Potenza, near its mouth; and the

^
mime is still retained by an ancient church and

abbey called Sta Maria a Potenza, about a mile

from the Porto di Recamiti. (Uolsten. Not. ad
Closer, p. 134.)

2. (noreVTio. Ptol.: i'rt. Putcniinu.s: Fvlniza),

a city of the interior of Lu.ai.i i. himiI.! in tlie

valley of the Casuentus or / tioui

its source, and above 60 n i
^

i :
i ;iit nf

Tarentum. No mention of it , m-l

though it is noticed by riim , li i.
; : ii,,

Liber Coloniarum, among tiM

Lucania, we have no inditaii- :: , ,. i
,

portance. But from the mm .
;

covered there, it is evident lii^: i
! ;

Uie

Roman empire, a fiourishiiiL- ,
i, ai,d

must at that period have bffMi > :
i t om-

siderable in Lucania, the t^w;;- i i \,iiie

having for the most part fallen iiitn '
,

. l\.

The Itineraries give us two lines of

through Potentia, the one from Venufii

towards Grumentnm ar.d Xmiloni, tin :

Salenium and the valley of till- Si i
I

I

to have been continued in till- 'iii >! !
Ii'

(Plin. iii. 11. s. 15; Ptol. in I ? Ti
, / '

p. 209; Itin.Ant. p. 104; V. .. /- ., M ni-.n

I.R. N. pp. 23, 24.) The ii..»ii in . ii) ..i f.n.nui

is the capital of the Basilioit::, -.i inivnur which

comprises the greater part uf tin- ai.Mint l.iiiania:

it does not occupy precisely the siie ot the ancient

town, the remains of which are visible at a place

called La Murata, in the valley below the modern

city. (Romanelli, vol. i. p. 435.) [E. H. B.]

POTHEKEUS, a river of Crete mentioned by

Vitruvius (i. 4), is identified by some with the Ca-

tarrhactes of Ptolemv. [Catakrhactes.]
POTIDAEA. [Cass,vxdkeia.]

POTIDA'NIA(noT.5oWa: Elh noTi5om<T7)5).a

town in Aetolia Epictetus, on the borders of Locris,

and one day's march from Oeneon. (Time. iii. 96

;

Liv. xsviii. 1; Steph. B. s.v.)

PO'TNIAE (n<iTi/mi: KlL Ilirn-i ^ :. ,: Uor-
nis), avillage of Boeotia, oii i .

i i i
i 1 i,.lii-.s

to Plataea, distant 10 sta.l.a ; : my.
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laiiied a grove sacred to Dcnieter ami i i
1

pine). Potniae is celebrated in my;li" i
:

residence of Glaucus, who was torn to
[

i nfuriatcd mares. (Xen. ifeH. v. 4. § 5
1 , I ,

i i i s

.

8. §§ 1, 3; Steph. B. s. v.; Plin. .xxv, S. s. 5:!;

Virg. Georg. iii. 268 ; Ov. Ibis, 557 ; JJict. of
Biogr. art. Glai'CUS.) According to Stiabo (p.

412) some authorities regarded P.,lniae as the Hy-

piilhebae of Homer (//. ii. 505). Cell places Potniae

ill the neighbourhood of the modern village of Taki.

(Cell, Itinerary, p. 110; comp. Leake^ A'oj-Me™
Greece, vol. ii. p. 323.)

PRAASPA. [Phkaata.]
PRA'CTIUS (npdnTios), a small river in the

north of Troas, flowing from Mount Ida, and dis-

charging itself into the Hellespont a Utile below

Peicote. (Hom. II. ii. 835; Strab. xiii. p. 590;
Ariiun, Anab. i. 12. § 6.) Some identify it with

tlie modern Borrjas, and others with the Muskalcoi-

&.. [L.S.] -

PRAENESTE (npa.VfffTos, Stiab. Appian

;

Upalfftrre, Dion Cass. : Hth. npoii/fffTTi/oi, or

UpaiveaTrji'is, Praenestinus : Palestrina), one of

the most ancient, as well as in early times one

of the most powerful and important, of tlie ci-

ties of Latiuni. It was situated on a projecting

point or spur of the Apennines, directly oppo-

site to the Alban Hills, and nearly due E. of

Rome, from which it was distant 23 miles.

(Strab. T. p. 238; Ilin. Ant. p. 302; Westphal,

Ririninche Kampngne, p. 106.) Various mythical

tales were current in ancient times as to its founder

and origin. Of these, that adopted by Virgil as-

cribed its foundation to Caeculus, a reputed son of

Vulcan (Virg. Aen. vii. 678); and this, we learn

from Solinus, was the tradition preser\'ed hy the

I'l i'liestines themselves (Solin. 2. § 9). Another

uou, obviously of Greek origin, derived it."i

and foundation from Piaenestus, a son of

I. iiiims, the offspring of Ulysses and Circe (Steph.

li. s. t'.; Solin. I.e.). Strabo also calls it a Greek
city, and tells us that it was previou.sly called

no\vaTffapos (Strab. v. p. 238). Another form

of the same name name is given by Pliny (iii. 5. s. 9),
"i.o tells us its original name was Slephane. And

illy, as if to complete the series of contradictions,

i.:inie is found in the lists of the reputed colonies of

\.i 1, the foundation of which is ascribed to Latinus

ins (Vict. Oriff. Gent. Nam. 17; Diod. vii. ap.

I i/'. Ann. p. 185). But there seems no doubt

:...u the earlier traditions were those which assigned

u a more ancient and independent origin. The
tirst mention of its name in history is in the list of

the cities of the Latin League, as given by Diony-

sius, and there can be no doubt of its having formed

an important member of that confederacy. (Dioiiys.

V. 61.) But as early as B.C. 499, according to

Livy, it quitted the cause of the confederates and

joined the Romans, an event which that historian

places just before the battle of Regillus. (Liv. ii.

19.) Whether its separation from the rest of the

Latins was permanent or not, we have no infonn-

ation ; but on the next occasion when the name of

Pr.-iene,-te occurs, it was still in alliance with Rome,

and sufl'ered in consequence from the ravages of the

Aequians and Volscians, B. r. 462 (Liv. iii. 8).

The capture of Rome by the Gauls seems, however,

to have introduced a change in the relations of the

two cities. Shortly after that event (b. c. 383) tlie

Praenestines are mentioned as making hostile in-

clusions into the territories of the Gabians and

I
i' i. II -

: ti ' l; I: 111- 111 tirst treated this breach of

III iitly from unwillingness to

liiemy; but the next year,

I. I'li'ii :,, -i 1 ,ii; Mnt an army to the supjiort

ol' the revolii'd colnni.-ts of Velitrae, war was for-

mally declared against them. The Praenestines now
joined their former enemies the Volscians, and, in

conjunction with them, took by storm the Roman
colony of Satricum. (Liv. vi. 21, 22.) The next

year the \'ol»cians were defeated in a great battle

iiy Caniillus, but no mention is made of the Prae-

nestines as takiii':
) art in it. The following season,

liowever (I!. i\ ns^i). iliiy levied a large army, and
takiin: a(i\:iiit;i-e it' tlie domestic dissensions at

Rome, uiiii ii inij-eileit the levying of troops, they

advanced to the very gates of the city. From thence

they withdrew to the banks of the Allia, where they

were attacked and defeated by T. Quintius Cincin-

natus, who had been named in all haste dictator.

So complete was their rout that they not only fled

[

in confusion to the very gates of Pracneste, but
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Cincinnatus, following np liis advaiitjige, reduced

eight towns which were subject to Praeneste by

force of aims, and coniin-llcd the city itself to sub-

mission il .
'!. J>. --".I). There can be little

doubt til,! , 1 nt' Livy which represents

this :is ,1 M under (deditio) is one of

the e.v.,_,: :,.... ,Mn in the early I;..ni;m

history, but llie inscription ri";)-.-! 1;. lnm, ui-oli

was placed by Cinciniuiln '.'
'

i i -:

Jupiter Impei-ator, certainly :. i,,,. ., ,

the capture of Pracnrsto i;

pendent towns. ( 1 ' /

Yet the vcrv i,.

.iC3.)

again in arms, :aM .i i i.
,

i i > iIht Latin cities

against Kome. (.l.r,. vi. Ju.) ^\llh this exception

we hear no mure of them fur some time; but a

notice which occurs in Diodorus that they concluded

a truce with Rome in B.C. 351, shows that they

were still acting an independent part, and kept aloof

from the other Latins. (Diod. xvi. 45.) It is, li
-'

ever, certain that they took a prominent part in i

great Latin War of B. c. 340. In the second \ .,

of that war they sent forces to the assistance of tlic

I'edani, and, though defeated by the consul Aemilius,

they continued the contest the next year together

with the Tiburtiues; and it was the final defeat of

their coinbined forces by Camillus at Pedum (b. c.

338) that eventually terminated the struggle. (Liv.

viii. 12—14.) In the peace which ensued, the

Praenestines, as well as their neiohbunrs uf Tibur,

were punished by the los,> iif .i
i

oi ( ilhii' ter-

ritory, but in other respcoi r
i

' nained
unchanged : they did noi . I

, .
:
les of

Latium, receive the Roman 11,0,1,1-, Im tinned

to subsist as a nominally independent state, in al-

liance with the powerful republic. They furnished

like the other " socii" their quota of troops on their

own separate account, and the Praenestine auxili-

aries are mentioned in several instances as forming

a separate body. Even in the lime of Polybius it

was one of the places which retained the Jus Exilii,

and could afford shelter to persons banished from

Rome. (Pol. vi. 14.)

On the arrival of Pyrrhus in Italy the fidelity of

the Praenestines seems to have been suspected, and

the Romans compelled Ihcm to deliv.-r Lnsta-'o^,

(Zonar. viii. 3.) Shortly afterwards I'l '• >> .

tbe i)oint from whence that monaroli 1
,

on his advance to Rome. There is i„, |.,,: lo.n

that he t"ol; t!;f ttivll. KulropiUb saVo n.tliii ll.al

he aii\,i , I
'' I'l i-ir-ti'; and the expressiua u(

Florus t!i,' li I
I , i .lown upon Rome from the

citadel ..! i':,o !. 1, probably only a rhetoric;il

flourisli of that n.ae.urate writer. (Flor. ii. 18
;

Eutrop. li. 12.) In tlie Second Punic War a body

of Praenestine troops distinguished themselves by

their gallant defence of Casiliimm against Hannibal,

and ih io-li li'; :: I'l :v o,,ni|)clled to surrender, they

were 1. 1
1 valour and fidelity by the

Ruinaii ,
, ;,i- liighcst honours were paid

them in li t,,.my. (I.iv. xxiii. 10.20.) It

is reniarkalile tiiat lliey r't,i-',l in ,1. r|,i ; lie oiler

of the Ronum franchise; .m : i, I'; , tmes in

general retained their imirj, :
j

,;, ujl the

jieViod of the Social War, »li,o ;i. , 0.1, id the

Roman franchise together with tlie otlier allies.

(Appian, B. C. i. 65.)

In the civil wars of JIarius and Sulla, Praeneste

bore an important part. It was occupied by Cinna

when he was driven from Rome in B. c. 87 (Appian,

JJ. C. i. 65), and appears to have continued in the

PRAENESTE.

hands of the Marian party till B. c. 82, when it

afforded a shelter to the younger Marius with the

remains of his army, after his defeat by Sulla at

Sacriportus. The natural strength of the city had

been greatly increased by new fortifications, so that

Sulla abandoned all idea of reducing it by force of

arms, and was eontiiit to draw lines of circum-

^il'i,ii "iiii'l It. :ioil iii,-,i t-i the slower process of

'
,

I 11 he entrusted to1,1'
I I ai-ried on opera-

ii,,i'. 111 II. r [,, 1,1 :i','u',-; ilir iiilier leaders of the

.Mtiiian jKirty. i;ei«',iled tittemiits were made by

these generals to relieve Praeneste, but without

effect; and at length, after tlie great battle at the

Colline Gate and the defeat of the Sanmite general

Pontius Telesinus, the inhabitants opened their

gates to Ofella. Marius, despairing of safety, after

a vain attempt to escape by a subterranean passage,

.
Ji. J, ,

I
,

, , , I lie city

:
I li ,.,0,

;
|i ,1, -I,','

. ,0. Ill,
'
'- .|^ iiitllout

given up to plunder; iUi forliticatioiis were dis-

mantled, and a military colony settled by Sulla in

possession of its territoiT. (Appian, L c. ; Lucan,

ii. 194; Strab. v. p. 239; Klor. iii. 21.) The
town seems to have been at this time tran.sfcrred

from the hill to the plain beneath, and the temple

of Fortune with its appurtenances so extended and

enlarged as to occupy a great part of the site of the

ancient city. (Nibby, JJintoiiii, vol. ii. p. 481

;

but see Bormann, Alt. Lat. Chorogr. p. 207, note

429.)

But the citadel still remained, and the natural

strength of the position rendered Praeneste always a

place of importance as a stronghold. Hence, we

find it mentioned as one of the points which Catiline

was desirous to occupy, but which had been stu-

diously guarded by Cicero (Cic. in Cat. \. 3); and

at a later period L. Antonius retired thither in B. c.

41, on the first outbreak of his dispute with Octa-

vian, and from thence endeavoured to dictate tei'ras

to his rival at Rome. Fulvia, the wife of M. Anto-

nius took refuge there at the same time. (Appian,

H (\ v. -21
, 23, 29.) From this time we hear but

:i i t I'iiineste in history; it is probable fmm
I n which it is spoken of both by Stnibo

I i .\]i|,.iij, that it never recovered the blow in-

nu !.< .1 oil us prosperity by Sulla (Strab. I. c.
;

Appian, Ii. C i. 94) ; but the new colony established

at that time rose again into a fiourishing and con-

siderable town. Its proximity to Rome and its ele-

vated and healthy situation made it a favourite

resort of the Romans during the summer, and the

poets of the first century of the Empire abound in

allusions to it as a cool and pleasant place of sub-

urban retirement. (Juv. iii. 190, xiv. 88 ; Martial,

X. 30. 7; Stat. Silv. iv. 2. 15; Plin. Kp. v. 6. § 45

;

Flor. i. 11.) Among others it was much frequented

by Augustus himself, and was a favourite place of

retirement of Hoi-ace. (Suet. Aug. 72 ; Hor. Carm.

iii. 4. 23, Ep. i. 2. 1.) Tiberius also recovered

there from a dangerous attack of illness (Gcll.

N. A. xvi. 13) ; and Hadrian built a villa there,

which, though not compilable to his celebrated villa

at Tibur, was apparently on an extensive scale. It

was there that the emperor JI. AureUus was residing

when he lost his son Annius Veriis, a child of seven

years old. (,Iul. Capit. .1/. Ant. 21.)

Praeneste appears lo have always retained its
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iilouiul luiik and cuiulition. Ciceio menlions it by
]
conjecluval. A detailed

the title of a Colonia (Cic. in Cat. i. 3); and though

neither Pliny nor the Liber Coloniarum give it that I and

appellation, its cuionial dignity under the Enijiire ' tiirii

is abundantly attested by

of the existing

(Zumpt, <fc Cdtin

Orell. Imcr. 1831

has a story that th

as a favour to hr

Municipium ; but ^

as he asserts, tlic >

254;

ins, and of all that can be traced of the pla:

•mcnt, will be found in Nihby. {Din-
i. p. 494—510.)

1 ity of the shrine or sanctuary of For-

1 ..ciicste is attested by many ancient

vul, Fast. vi. 61 ; Sil. Itah viii. 366

;

y4 ; Strab. v. p. 238), and there is no
doubt that it derived its origin from an early

period. Cicero, who speaks of the temple in his

time as one of great antiquity as well as splendour,

gives us a legend derived from the records of the

Praenestines concerning its foundation, and the in-

stitution of the oracle known as the Sortes Prae-

nestinae, which was closely associated with the

worship of Fortune. (Cic. de Div. ii. 41.) So ce-

this mode of divination that not only

foreign potentates,

(V: Jlax.

a short time. (Gtll. A. .1. 1 ;
,'

i

j
,

We find scaively any n.i
i

: 1
^

wards the decline of the ^\ 1

its name figure in the Gothic

but it appears again under tl; I :
i

I
:

i j

bears a conspicuous part in :

this period it was common!'. i

Praenestina, and it is this tui n

is already found in an in >
i \ i

(Orell. Insa: 105)—that In

rupted into its modern ap[n 11

The modern city is bmli

the site and gigantic subsliu. i

Fortune, which, after its n
:

i
:

ment by Sulla, occupied ti,

slope of the hill, the sumiint i "In- n ...i r,

by the ancient citadel. This hill, ivhich is <

considerable elevation (being not less than 2400 1 also prove that they continued to be frequently con-

lebrated

Pomans of distinction, but

are mentioned

3. § 1 ; Liv. :

though Cicero

day obtaining'

told by Suet.

his

..; I;'.:.:i, v,,., ,;.l,.,r..d by

om interteriiig with them, and
them every year. Alexander

"^MiLis also appears, on one occasion at least, to

Ma\e done the same. (Suet. Tib. 63, Dmiit. 15;
Lainprid. Alex. Sev. 4.) Numerous inscriptions

feet above the sea, and more than 1 200 above

immediate base), projects like a great l.nttr^s^ „r

bastion from the angle of the Apt-Mni ' r.:

the Alban Hills, so that it looks il...-.: ., i
i .

seems to command the whole of tl;. '

around Kome. It is this ji
.

iri-^ii, .

.

i

the great strength of the . i : I
:

elevation and steepness "1 ^i
i

'i
,

.'

stands, that rendered Prinn.
,

importance. The site of ll/. c . n i

summit of the hill, is nou ..
.

' '

the middle ages called Cash i \ / '/ 1 .:

siderable part of the aiiL-imt «,ni:- Mill irmnni-,

constructed in a very massive style ol polygonal

blocks of limestone; and two irregular lines of wall

of similar construction descend from thence to the

lower town, which they evidently served to connect

with the citadel above. The lower, or modern town,

rises in a somewhat pyramidal manner on successive

suited till a late period of the Empire, and it was
....t till -iftHr til." ..f:,l,!;>hi"<.nt of Christianity that

.
.

' iM.se. (Inscr. ap.

-1- Jl :,;'
.

.':....•,. 1756—1759.)
I I I I. :...; .> lo have been spe-

,1 h; tilt- iiaiit^r ui 1-uituna Primigenia,

ill}) w-as closely associated with that of

I

I

Inpiter. (Cic. de Div. I. c; Inscr. «£

; A 1 Ini- title under which Jupiter was spe-

i;. 1 it Piiieneste was that of Jupiter

1

I

:

' latue of the deity at Kome
'

! :. I
,

ll ,i: , ition wris considered to have
l.i.'ii iii..ii..ii! 11. .Ill i'lai.neste (Liv. vi. 29).

ilie other ancient remains which have been dis-

covered at Palestrina belong to the later city or the

colony of Sulla, and are situated in the plain at

some distance from the foot of the hill. Among
these are the extensive ruins of the villa or palace

of the emperors, which appears to have been built

terraces, supported by walls or facings of polygonal ' by Hadrian about a.d. 134. They resemble much
i ot the

vned by the

mjisonry, nearly resembling tlint ot the

city. There can be no ddult in a il.

Btases or terraces at one tin i. '

of Fortune; but it is jn.

much older date than the in . .1 >

viously formed part of the aneient < n

of which may have occupied these lin.

in the same manner as those of the in

at the present day. There are in all 1

terraces, the highest of which was cri

temple of Fortune properly so called.

building with a vaulted root', the ruins of whi

remained till the end of the 13th century, when tary; and

they were destroyed by Pope Boniface VIII. Below
, of Suetonius by W

this was a hemicycle, or semicircular building,

with a portico, the plan of which may be still

traced ; and on one of the inferior terraces there

still remains a mosaic, celebrated as one of the most the In

perfect ana interesting in existence. Various at- I the ili

tempts have been made to restore the plan and ' inseri]

elevation of the temple, an edifice wholly unlike any 1 moJer

other of its kind ; but they are all to a great

their general style those of his villa at Tivoll,

but are much inferior in preservation as well as in

extent. Near them is an old church still called

Sta Maria della Villa.

It was nut fur from this sjiot t

They are c.

have been

(fol. Koma.

Oielli {Inscr.

thstanding this evi.l

the 1 of Tiberius to the fifth

e discovered

1. niiar, sup-

. .1 by the

;. bv him
' ' 17.)

. iini,and

I'oggini

ill. edition

1802);
,-. ). Not-

iMe that

: i..e foot of

ni.li.ated by

ni-le of the

cntury, thus
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tending to prove the continued importance of Pnie-

neste throughout the period of tlie Roman Empire.

(Nibby, vol. ii. pp. 513—515; Foggini, I.e. pp. v.

—

viii.) Otlier inscriptions mention tiie existence of a

theatre and an amphitlieatre, a portico and curia,

and a spoliarium; but no remains of any of these

edifices can be traced. (Gruler, Iiiscr. p. 132;

Orelli, Insa: 2532; Bormann, note 434.)

The celebrated grammarian Verrius Flaccus, al-

ready mentioned, was probably a native of I'rae-

reste, as was also the well-known author Aeliaml^,

who, though he wrote in Greek, was a Roman i
:"

zen by birth. (Suid. s. ». AiAmnis). Thei:iii;,,

of the Anicii also, so illustiious under the Enijiin,

seems to have derived its origin from Praeneste, ;is

a Q. Anicius is mentioned by Pliny as a magistrate

of that city as earlv as b. c. 304. (Plin. sxxiii. 1.

s. 6.) It is prokihle :iisa tliat in Livy (.x.xiii. I'J)

we slimil.i 1.- '.
i M A:. ' i;i^ i .i- \l,u,i .i.-, 1; i- i. -

mavfcili,'' ,,-. 1' ,.
, ,

,':''

them fl-;ii t:i- -•: •
I i::i,- . tii---!- :!.' :: .' 1:, ,

grammarians. (PJaut. Trinum. iii. 1. 8, Tnw. iii.

2. 23; Quintil. Inst, i. 5. § 56 ; Fest. s. v. Nephren-

dis, Id. s. V. Tongere.)

The territory of Praeneste was noted for the ex-

cellence of its nuts, which are noticed by Cato.

(/?. Ji. 8, 143; Plin. xvii. 13. s. 21 ; Naevius, ap.

Afacroh. Sat. iii. 18). Hence the Praenestines

themselves seem to have been nicknamed Nuculae;

though another explanation of the term is given by

Festus, who derives it from the walnuts (nuces)

with which the Praenestine garrison of Casilinum

is said to have been fed. (Cic. de Or. ii. 62; Fest.

s.v. Nuculae.) Pliny also mentions the roses of Prae-

neste as among the most celebrated in Italy ; and its

wine is noticed by Athenaeus, tliough it was ap-

Ijarently not one of the choicest kinds. (Plin. xxi.

4. .s. 10; Athen. i. p. 26, f.)

It is evident from the narrative of Livy (vi.

29) that Praeneste in the days of its independence,

like Tibur, had a considerable territory, with at

least eight smaller tosvns as its dependencies;

hut the names of none of tlie.se are presei-ved to us,

and we are wholly unable to fix the limits of its ter-

Tiie name of Via Praenestina was given to the

road which, proceeding from Rome through Gabii

direct to Praeneste, from thence rejoined the Via
|

Latina at the station near Anagnia. It will be
j

considered in detail in the article Via Pr.ve.vks-

TIN.V. fKH. Ii.]

PRAE-NETUSCnpad-eToi).,! • v; ; i. - a-t

of Bithynia, on the north m i. : M : \ ,.:l].i-

nins, and at the southern > : :

~ iiiis

Astacenus. It was situated :i > 1; i.ui in;!' lo the

north-west of Kicaea; and Stcphaaus B., wlio calls

it npiicEKTos, states that it wajs founded by the

Phoenicians. If tliis he true, it would be a very

ancient pl.i'-'' wt)w|. rrtii ^r-ircely be conceived, as it

is me.itm:i' :
'

, [ ,io writers. (Pallad. Vit.

Chrys.y.: h,; Hicrocl. p. 691, whei«

it is cil;. i i-,. •-. I.ih. Peuting., v,]>ere it is

written l'ii«reii.i» ) Atiuiunig to Cedrenus(p.457),

it was destroyed by an earthquake. Its site seems to

answer to that of Oebrende. [L. S.]

PRAESI'DIUII, the name of several fortified

places established by the Romans.

1. In Lusitauia, on the Douro. (^Jtin. Ant. p.

428.)

PRAESUS.

2. In B.iefica, on the road from the moutli of the

An.as to Emerita {lb. 431); thouglit by some to b«

S. Lucar de Gitadiana.

3. In Gallaecia, not far from the Douro. {lb.

422.)

4. In Britannia Romana, in the temtory of the

Cornavii {A'o(. Imp.), supposed to bo Vartoick,

(Camden, p. 602.) [T. H. D.]

PRAESl'DIUJI, a military post on the Greater

.^vrtis, between Taeiilne or Tii?ul;ic {Kasr-d-Atech)

lilt of

lliiMc are ic-maiiis ol antiquilv. [L. B. J.J

PRAKSIDIUM. [TAitlciiiAK.I

PRAESl'DIUJI POWPEII. [Pcmfeh Pkae-

i'l;AI -U. [Prasiaca.]
; \1 -

i I (Uurt. is. 8. § 11), a people of the

vvere conquered by Alexander the
I.

.
.'. '['...')< king is stated by Curlius to have

l)icu iiauiiii Oxycinus. He would seem to have
been the same ruler who is called by Strabo Por-

ticaims (xv. p. 701). His name, however, occurs in

Arrian. {Anah. vi. 16.) As Cui-tius calls the

Praesti a purely Indian nation, it is not unlikely,

from the resemblance of the names, that they formed

the western portion of the great empire of the

Prasii.. [Prasiaca.] [V.]

PRAESUS, or PRASUS (Jlpu'icroi; in the MSS.
of Strabo Tlpaaos, but in inscriptions npo?(jos, Biickh,

Inscr. vol. ii. p. 1 102: lith. Ilpaiffioj, more rarely

Upaiaiiis, Stejjh. B. s. v.), a town in Crete, be-

longing to the Eteocretes, and containing the temple

of the Dictaean Zeus, for Mt. Dicte was in the ter-

ritory of Piaesus. (Strab. x. pp. 475, 478.) There

is a difficulty in the p.issage of Strabo, describing

the position of this town. He first says (p. 478)
that Praesus bordered upon the territory of Leben,

and wa.s distant 70 stadia from the sea, and 180
from Gortyn; and he next speaks of Praesus as lying

between the promontories Samonium and Cherso-

nesus, at the distance of GO stadia from the sea.

It is evident that these are two different places, as

a town, whose territory was contiguous to that of

Leben, must have been situated in the southern part

of the island ; while the other town, between the

promontories of Samonium and Chersonesus, must
liave been at the eastern end. The latter is the

ti.wn of the Eteocretes, possessing the temple of

the Dictaean Zeus, and the Praesus usually kmiwn
in history : the former is supposed by Mr. Pasliley

{Crete, vol. i. p. 289. seq.) to be a fal.se reading for

Priansus, a town mentioned in coins and inscriptioiiti,

which he accordingly places on the southern coast

between Bienna and Leben. In this he is followed

by Kiepert. But Bockh thinks {Itucr. vol. ii. p.

405) that Wpivaos, or npiowos was the primitive

form of the name, from which Ylpaiaos, or Upiiuiiot

(a form in Steph. B. s. v.), and subsequently Upaaot,

were derived, just as in the Aeolic dialect vayva

became -naiaa, and in the Attic dialect votro.

Kramer {ad Strab. I. c.) adopts the opininn of Buckh.

Upon the whole we must leave uncertain what town

was intended by Strabo in the fomier of the above-

mentioned passages.

The territory of Praesus extended across the

island to either sea. (Scyl.nx, p. 18, Huds.) It is

said to have been the only place in Crete, with the

exception of Polichna, that did not take pait in the
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ion against Cainicus in Sicily, in oiJer to

the deuh of Minos (Heiod \i\ 170) It

the inlul.itmtb of Hieiapvtiia.

) \ I I I tl.i liibvlonun,

I in d to sacuhce

1 1 376) The
II 1 / / ^N-. (Pasliley,

HI M
1 ,

Jlo. k, Kicta, \ol 1 p.

, COIN OF TRAESUS OR PRI<VSSUS.

PRAETO'RIA AUGUSTA. [Ai'gusta Prae-

TOBIA.]

PRAETO'RIUM. There were places of this name

in Gallia, Hispania, and in other countries which

]
the Komans occupied. A Praptoriiim is the rc^idence

I

of a praetor and the seat oi tin' ^ii; n n.r i ,.urt.

1 The word was also used tn .. ii i i lin'iit

I

palatial building. The Tii!>l i.n . a I i imiiin

I

in Gallia, on a road fiom Auiiijtui;iii.ii (Luiugix).

I

At the Praetorium the road divides, one branch

I going to Augustonemetum (^Clermont Ferrand in

I

the A uvergne) and the other to Avaricum {Bourges).

It is not possible to fix the site of this Praeto-

rium. [G. L.]

PRAETO'RIUM. 1. A town in the territory of

I

the Lacetani, in the NE. of Hispania Tarraconensis,

: and on the road from Tarraco, in G:ml, to Barcino.

j

(ftln. Anl. p. 398.) Usually identified with La
1 Jiocu, where there are still cimsiderable Ruiiian re-

' mains. (JIarca, l/ifp. ii. 20.)

I
2. (JliTovapia.V. i

li
:"'-

j I 7 i.i ]'
I

ii tjr must

t of Brit,

Parisi, whence Tli'

Roman Wall to Ki-

ll is supposed bv t
,

Yorkshire ; hy',A],'

with Patringtuii. i

and Flamborough.

tuaria of Ptolemy fi

ravy; and Gale (/(in.

/ , I

' ,.. .iii.4,;6.)

•:; < :..: lS,.v,rlrll m
.1

,
lusly identified

/,' n.^'it, Kingston,

siit.i- iii-t.i.-uishthePe-

I'raet'jriuin of the Itine-

24) identifies the former

place with Auldbg on the Derwenl. [T.H.D.]

PRAETO'RIUM, AD (TlpatTiipwp), a place in

Upper Pannonia, south of tiie Savus, on the road

from Siscia to Sirmium. (7o6. Pcttti/ig. ; Ptul. ii.

1.5. § 6.) It was probably a pl:ue where a court

of justice was held for the inhabiUrnts of the sur-

rounding district, or it contained an imperial palace

where the emperors put up when travelling in that

country. [L; S.]

PRAETO'RIUII AGKIPPl'NAE. This Prae-

torium appears in the Table, and is distinguished

by the representation of a large building. D'Anville

conjectures that it may have taken its name from

Agrippina, the daughter of Germanicus and the

mother of Nero, who gave her name to the Colonia

Agrippinensis (Cologne). The Praetorium is placed

above Lugdunum Batavorum (^Leiden) at the dis-

tance of 11. D'Anville concludes tliat it is lioom-

liirg uear Leidin, where it is said that many Human

Italy, who
by the rivei
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antiquities have been found. (Ukert, Gallien, p.

533.) [G. L.]

PRAETO'RIUM I.ATOVICO'RUM, a place in

Upper I'.mti ::•.
i < ti !li.^ site now occupied by Neu-

sUidt,-. , :
I

,
' ,/,, (It. Ant. f. 259; Tab.

P,,.>i:, I'laetorium.) [L. S.]

ri:Al.ll III I ii. UITOUTT101, Ptol.: Eth. Ilpai.

itianns), a tribe of Central

district of Picenum, bounded
in the S. and apparently by

the stream called by Pliny the Albula on the N.
TiiK l.c

I I. ,1111-1 1,.' l,:ri,ili;, ,1 >vi:h eertainty, andthe
I

I "ell as confused.

11
I

I .\ >-. uf the Truentus

;

,
1 111 ii tl,.- I'la.'iitii did not extend

N. ii.s the latter river.andit is probable
,' II I inn now called the SaimeWo was their

r . We have no account of the origin

"I lih 1 1,1, tutii, or their relation to the Picentes,

from wlioiii tiiey seem to have been regarded as to

some extent a distinct people, though more frequently

included under the one general appellation. The
" Ager Praetutianus" is mentioned by Livy and Po-

lybius, as well as by Pliny, as a well-known district,

and Ptolemy even distinguishes it altogether from

Picenum, in which, however, it was Certainly gene-

rally comprised. (Pol. iii. 88 ; Liv. xsii. 9, xxvii.

43; Plin. iii. 13. s. 18; Ptol. iii. 1. § 58.) But
the name seems to have continued in general use,

and became corrupted in the middle ages into Pru-

tium and Aprutium, from whence the modern name
of Abruszo (now applied to all the northernmost pro-

vinces of the kingdom of Naples) is generally thought

to be derived. (Blondi Flavii, JtaUa Illvstraia,

p. 394.) The chief city of the Praetutii was Inter-

amna, called for distinction's sake Praetutiana, which

under the name of Teramo is still the chief town

of one of the provinces of the Abntzzi. Ptolemy

also assigns to them the town of Beregra. (PtoL

I. c.) Pliny mentions the " Ager Palmensis ** in

close connection with the Praetutii (''Ager Prae-

tutianus Palmensisque," Plin. I.e.); but this appeai-s

to have been only a small district, which was cele-

brated, as was the Praetutian region generally, for

tlie excellence of its wines. (Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8;

Dioscor. V. 19 ; Sil. Ital sv. .568.) [E. H. B.'|

PRAS (Upas ; £th. npctrrej), a town of Phthiotis

in Thessaly, a little S. of Phar:,alus. For its posi-

tion see Narth,\cium. (Xen. Sell. iv. 3. § 9,

Ages. 2. § 5; Steph. B. s. r.)

PRASIACA {npairiMii, Ptol. vii. 1. § 53), a

very extensive and rich district in the centre of

Iliiidostan, along the banks of the Ganges and the

Sona, whose cliief town was the celebrated Palibo-

thra. The naim- i i i: m , , ,! ,ii,s, which is written

with slight dillri. ,i authors, is most

coiTectlygivcii a- I

- (xv. p. 702, 703),
and by Pliny (vi. I'l, ,-, J_'j, v, mi slates that their

king supported d.iily no le.,s than 150,000 foot,

30,000 horse, and 9000 elephants. Diodorus calls

them Praesii (xvii. 93), as does also Plutarch.

(Alex. 62.) In Curlius again they occur under

the form of Pharrasii (ix. 2. § 3). It was to the

king of the Prasii, Sandrocottns (Chandragiipta)^

that the famous mission of Megasthenes by Seleucus

took I'licp Cl'li'i, I I-,; Curt. ix. 2; Appian, Sy?-.

5.t: 1' •
1

-'! .Ill-tin, XV. 4.) All authors

coiien L. , tins was one of the largest of

the 111 i ,, I ..Ktended through the richest

part »i liiuia, iioiii iiii- o^uiges to the I'anjdb. There

can be no doubt lliat I'riusii is a Graecised foim for
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the Sanscrit Prachinas (meaning the dwellers in

the east). (Bohlen, Alte Jndien, i. p. 33; Hitter,

Erdkimck, vol. v. p. 460.) [V.]

PKA'SlAli or liUA'SIAli (npacrioi, Thuc. Strab.

Aristoph. ; Tlpaaia, Scyl. p. 17; I'tol. iii. 17. § 10:

Bpafftaf, Pnns. : Etk. BpatndTTjs, I'aus.; npacif^y,

Steph. r.y a t-",ii .1, t!,(^ c;i5tern coast of Laconia,

desci-il"' i I I'll I
' I ilie fartliest of the Eleu-

Ihero-I.a. I,
;

I I his part of the coast, and

as distaiil jiiiimii i.. : wi from Cyphanta. (Pans,

iii. 24. ^ '-i.) ^c.vi;lx (i.r.) speaks of it as a city

and a harbour. The name of the town was derived

hv the inhabitants from the noise of the waves

(Spofeii'). It w:is burnt by tlie Atlieuians in the

second year of t! < 1

'

;

'\. '.> i^\m; b. c. 430.

(Time. ii. 56; Ai^ -' IJ ) Also in b. c.

414 the Athenian i ith the Argives,

ravaged the coast i. ,i I'l i , i . (lime. vi. 105.)

In the Macedonian pcri.id I'rasiae, with other La-

conian towns on this coast, passed into the hands of

tlie Argives (Polyb. iv. 36); whence Strabo calls it

one of the Argive towns (viii. p. 368), though in

another passage he says that it belonged at an

earlier period to the Lacedaemonians (viii. p. 374).

It was restored to Laconia by Augustus, who made

it one of the Eleuthero-Laconian towns. (Pans. iii.

21. § 7, iii. 24. § 3.) Among the curiosities of

Prasiae Pausanias mentions a cave where Ino nursed

I>ionysus ; a temple of Asclepius and another of

Achilles, and a small promontory upon which stood

four brazen figures not more than a foot in height.

(Pans. iii. 24. §§ 4, 5.) Leake places Prasiae at

St. Andrew in the Thyreatis; but it moi-e probably

stood at Tyro, which is the -i'p ii'-i^ncfl tn it hr

Bobhye, Ross, and Curtius. ( I ,( .
i,' , •

! :;

p. 484 : Boblaye, Richer, h.
\

lnj I:

Jieisen im Pehponnes, p. It, - ' mi ii
, / ,. r--

vesos, vol. ii. p. 306. [Sti- \ ui. 1. |ij), 7:^7, b.,

729, a.]

PRASIAE, a demus in Attica. [Vol. I. p.

331, b,]

PKASIAS LACUS. [Ceecisitis.]

PRASII. [Prasi.vca.]

PRASO'DES SINUS (Xlpaawl-m iC(iAiros, Ptol.

vii. 4. § 4), a gulf which Ptolemy places on the

SW. side of the island of Taprobane or Ceylon. No
such gulf can now be traced upon the outline of this

i.sland; and there would seem to be some confusion

between the gulf and a sea to which the geogra-

plier gives the same name of XlfaaH-n^, and wliich

lie makes extend along the parallel between the

island of Menuthias (^Zanzibar ?) and the Gulf of
&am(vii. 2. § 1). [V.]

PKASUM "PROMONTCRIUM (XlpiiTuv axpa,-

Ti)piov, Ptol. i. 7. § 2, seq., vii. 3. § 6), or the C.

of Leeks, was a headland in the region S. of Jleroe,

to which the ancient geographers gave the appella-

tion of Barbarica. The position of Prasum is un-

known; for it is impossible to identify Prasum, the

Green Promontory, with Cape Dflgndn, i. e. Cape

Slender, w]i(''lt i- tlif n:nii'' impiip^. is !i th'tp line

upon th '-ii '
:

:' '': i::: t!i it I'l:,sum,

althu\lL'li .1
!

• '. I - :

,
.1 . .1 !' ' ii":i 111 li.r iiia;n-

knd ataii, II. 1
.III ,1 .1- ii.i •

.•-!', //..;;- ".i,-
, where

Prasum is piuUaMv to U: luuml, r.s cli.sUiiL:viished

alike for the verdure of its jirojections and the

bright green islands that stretch along and beyond

tliem. Moreover, Agathemerus (p. 57) and Mar-

cianus Heraclcota (ap. Hudson, Geo//. Min. i. p. 12)

mention a sea in this region called, from its colour,

Prasodes, the Green. The coast and islands of

PRIENE.

Zingehar derive their rich verdant appearance from

tijp prevalence of the bombyx or cotton-tree. All

that is known of Prasum is 'that it was 100 or 150
miles S. of the headland of Kliapta, lat, 4° S., and
a station for that obscure but active and remu-

nerating trade which Aegypt under the Ptolemies

and tlie Caesars carried on with the eastern cm-
poria of Africa. (Cooley, Clauditis Ptolemy mid
tlteNile,np.88—<M.) ' [W.B.U.]
PRASUS. [PiiAKsus.]

PRECIA'NI, a people of A.iuitaiiia, who sur-

rendered to P. Crassus, Cai' ,ii'^ Ir^iiu, in n. c.

56. We know nothing al-.n; liiiiii. ai.l ivcn the

name is uncertain, for the 1I>S. wnic ii in .several

ditierent ways. (Caes. B. O. ni. -21.) [G. L.]

PRE'LIUS LACUS, a lake mentioned only by

Cicero {pro Mil. 27), and in a manner that aflbrds

no indication of its position. But it is probable that

it is the same which is called L.icns Aprilis in the

Itineraries, and apparently I'rilis by I'liny [Aritii.is

Lacus], the modern Lntjn di Casti'iliune, on the

coast of Etruria. (Cluver. Ital. p. 474.) [E.U.B.l

PREMNIS. [Pimns.]
PREPESINTHUS (n^tirtVi^eos), an island in

the Aegaean sea, one of the smaller Cyclades, lying

between Oliaros and Siphnos. (Strab. x. p. 485;
Plin. iv. 12. s. 22.)

PKIA. [Gallaecia, p. 934, b.]

PRIANSUS. [Pkaesus.]
PRIANTAE, a people of Thrace, on the Hebrus.

(Plin. iv. 11. s. 18.) Forbiger(vol. iii. p. 1076)con.

jectures that they may have inhabited the BpiocriK^

mentioned by Herodotus (vii. 108). [T. H. D.]

NW.
Mrs fnpm

Its

.12. §7.
(Richie

worshij) (.f the god Pria; i, !

and ruled over a ternii :

wine. (Strab. xiii. p. 5!S7 ; I

Mela,i. 19; Plin. iv. LM. ^

Geogr. Rav. ii. 18, v. 19; Arria

Ruins of Priajius still exist naax Karaboa.

Wallfahrten, p. 425; Kasche, Lex. Num. iv. 1.

p. 51.) [L.S.]

PRIE'NE (npirifn : Eth. Upirivevs, Tlpiiffios),

an Ionian city, near the coast of Caria, on the south-

eastern slope of Mount Mycale, and on a little river

called (lacsHii. or tiat*>ns. It liad oiii_'inally been

silnal.'.l I : !',< '! !-, .,•!-! a)!, I I:',, I !«,, p nts, 0116 of

.Siralw

from the sea, in cunseiiueiice of the great alluvial

deposits of the Macander at its mouth. It was

believed to have been originally founded by Aepytus,

a son of Neleus, but received afterwards additional

colonists under a Boeotian Philotas, whence it was

by some called Cadine. (Strab. xiv. pp. 633, 636;

Pans. vii. 2. § 7; Eiistath. ad Dionys. 825: Diog.

Laijrt. i. 5. 2.) But notwithstanding this admixture

of Boeotians, Priene was one of the twelve Ionian

cities (Herod, i. 142; Aelian, I'. H. viii. 5; Vitniv.



IT. 1), and took a prominent part in the religious

I

solemnities at the Panionia (Strab xiv p 639 ) It

(
was the native place of the philosopher Bias, one of

[ the he\en sa^es The following are the chief cir-

I
oumstances know n of its history It was conquered

)
bv the L)dian kin^ Ardys (Herod i 15), and when

I Croesus was overpowered by Cyrus, Puene also wis

I

forced with the other Greek towns to submit to the

Persians (Heiod i 142) It seems to h-ne been

I

during this period that I'liene was verv lU-used bv

,
sPeisianTahulesand Hiero,onp<f itsonn uti7.iis

(Paus / c ) Alter this tl t
' '

, have moie md more lost i

ject of contention between ll

. when the former on hein^ i
I

I

I

j

sistance to Alliens (IhufMl i lIi) llie town

cent lined a temple of Athena, with a very ancient

, statue of the Roddess (Paus \ii 5 § 3 comp
,

Polvb iixni 12, Phn v 31 ) Theie still eMst

very beautiliil lemiins ul Piiuie n i tl I I

, vilhge of inwboo/? its sitt is descul '

{fiaieh p 21111 \c) -IS f II ws I

thi

grad ition to the ed je ut the phin 1 in ii i

levelled, and the communication is jitsened

steps cut in the slope-. The whole circuit rt

wall of the city IS st indinr', hesi It_s si% lal [ it

within it ttoithy of admiration for tliui li I I

beiuty" Amons; these remains of tli ii i

the rmns of the fmple of Athena, whi I i I

in the /nmati AntupntKf, 'p 13 &,i (C mi L
Asm Minor, pp 239, 352 Fellows, Ai,ia J

p 268, &c , Rasche, Lex Num. iv. 1 p
Eckhel, Bocir. Rei ^^m. \ol. ii p 536 ) [L

PRIVEKNUII. 669

PRINASSUS (npirao-iros: £th. npimaatis),
atonn in Cuii, of uncertain site, taken by Philip

V , kin; of Ariiedfimi and known also by its coin'.

(P'l b • n s
j) n g I Sestini, p. 89,

Cii 1 11 p 217)
111 1 off the coast of Lcucas,

in A I only by Pliny (n. 12 si

19)

PRINbh [Manti^eia, p 264]

I COIN OF PHIENC

I

PmFER^UM, 1 town of the Vestini, menti

I

only in the labula, which places it 12 miles 1

Pitmum, the same distance from Amiteinum

, 7 miles from A\em {Tab Peul) But the i

;
in this district aie given in so confused a mm
that notwithstanding these data it is imfr

j

to fi-5 its site with any certainty It is jl

;
by Romanelh (vol in p 283) in the neiihl "i

, hood of Assert/io, but this is little mne llian c n

jcctuie [J H B]

,

PRIMIS MAGNA and PARVA (Dp R,^ i.u-,a\i,

Uptius ixiKfa, Ptol IV 7 § 19) the

towns in Aethiopia, situated upon ll

right bank of the Nile. Pumis Al

simply Pnmis by Pliny (iv 29 s 3 jJ 11
nis (np^/iris) bvMiibo (xvn p 82(1), wis til n

by the Roman coiumiiijci Petionms in the leigii nt

' Augustus Aitei t iking Premnis, which is di

sciibed as a strong place, the Roman commandei
advanced ag iinst Napata. (Strab I c ) Ptolemy

' places it bejond Napata and just ahove Meroe
Hence It IS identihed with IJnim. (Comp Keniick
Anaent Lgi/pt vol ii p 464 )

PRIMUPOLIS (npiMOuiroA.s Concil Chalced

pp 127 240, falsely TpiMOuTToAis, Uiciocl p 682
and npio^^ouTToAis, Concil Epht\ p 528), a town
111 Paniphylu, the later name of A&ithDLS (bee

»\esseling, m///(«oc? p 682)

PRION {Upmv),

PRION (npi'coi/)

mountain m the island of

rOOfLLt high (Phn v 36)
7 I 4')) it might be

tlier name for

liii ancient com-
smname of some

. 1 1 me n ealthy and powei -

[LSI
nvei in Arabia [Prio\otls]

tl 11 M 1 ig 44°, ih ut 3> miles \C of

Uin/h III I'lion was a nver flowing into the st i

nm tills ]rnmontorv (Ptol vi 7 §§10, 13,

E4e(Ta7rpi(7T

Danube the

Lecrio Ital

PUM 1 \

r,, I

t 1 lu 10 § 10 wheie,

T7J, (ailed in the Itm Ant.
the Nof Imp Sesaeinta

1 H D]

the

lent and important city of

included, with the rest of

le, in Latium in the more
r It was situated m the

,t I 1 m 1 nt not, like

1 nt t « u 1 til. plam of

ll 1 1 furthei

\ \ ll lepie-

cm tl 1 them-

seh.s eilll II 1 t ll t U Ml Ij, lb) But
thouch their sulimissi n is lej resented as an uncon-

ditionil suiTcnder (delitio) tliev ceitainly con-

tinued to form an independent and even powerful

state, and onlv i few jears allerwaids again ventuicd

to attack the Roman colonies ot Noiba and Setia,

tor w Inch they were speedil) punished by the consul

C Plautius then city is said to have been taken,

and tnu-thuds of their teiiiton fiiteitcd (Id mi
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42, viii. 1.) This was soon after divided among tbe

Kcman plebeians. (Id. viii. 11.) Tliey do not ap-

pear to have taken any part in the general war of the

Latins and Campanians against Rome ; but in B. c.

-'i27 the Privernates again took up arms single-

lianded, with only the as.sistance of a few of the Fun-

dani. Notwithstanding this, the war was deemed of

sufficient importance to employ two consular armies;

and it was not till after a long siege that Priver-

num was reduced by C. PLiutius, the consul of the

following year. The walls of the city were destroyed,

and the leaders of the defection severely punished ;

but the rest of the people were admitted to the Ko-

m.in citizenship,— probably, however, in the first in-

stance without the right of suffrage, though this also

must have been granted them in the year n. c. 316,

when the Ufentine tribe was constituted, of which

Privernum was the chief town. (Liv. viii. 19—21,

ix. 20: Fast. Capit.; Val. Max. vi. 2. § 1; Festus,

t. V. Ufentina ; Niebuhr, vol. iii. p. 176.) According

to Festus (p. 233) it became a Praefectura ; but

notwithstanding this subordinate condition (which

was perhaps confined to the short period before it

attained the full franchise), it seems to have been a

flourishing municip.il town under the Roman govern-

ment. Its territoiy was one of those which the

agrarian law of Servilius Rullus proposed to assign

to the Roman populace (Cic (fe Leg. Agr. ii. 25),-

but though it escaped upon this occasion, it sub-

sequently received a military colony (iiJ. Colon, p.

236). The period of this is uncertain: according

to Zumpt (rfe Colon, p. 401) it probably did not

take place till the reign of Trajan. In inscriptions

it bears the title of a colony; though others term it

a municipinm ; and neither Pliny nor Ptolemy assign

it the rank of a colony. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; Ptol. iii.
|

1 . § 63 ; Zumpt, I. c.) It was noted, as well as the

neighbouring Setia, for the excellence of its wine

(Piin. xiv. 6.S.8); but we hear little of Privernum

under the Roman Empire, and have no subsequent

account of its fate. From its secluded position, no
|

mention occurs of it in the Itineraries. The ruins of
|

the ancient city, which according to Cluverius are

considerable, are situated about 2 miles N. of the

modem Pipemo, on the site still called Pipemo
Vecchio. The period or occasion of the abandonment

of the ancient site is unknown; but it is certainly

erroneous to connect it with a great earthquake wbicli

is alluded to by Cicero as taking place at Privernum

(Cic. de JHv. i. 43). On that occasion, we are told,

the earth sank down to a great depth,— a phenomenon

which may have given rise to a remarkable chasm

or cavity still visible in the neigiibourhood of Pipemo.

The ancient city w,as more probably deserted in con-

sequence of the ravages of the Saracens in the tenth

century, from which all this part of Latium suffered
I

severely (Riimpoldi, Corograjia d' Italia, vol. iii. p.

258), and the inhabitants sought refuge in more

elevated .ind secure positions, such a-s that of the
,

modern town of Pipemo. [E. H. B.]

PROBALINIHUS. [JUbathon.] I

PROBA'TIA. [BoKOTiA, p. 412, b.]
|

PROCERASTLS, the more ancient name of 1

CuAix^KDOS, according to Pliny (v. 32. s. 43). I

PKO'CUYTA {npoxvrri: Prociila), a small

island off the coast of Campania, situated between I

Cape Misenum (from which it is distant less than 3

miles) and the larger island <if Aenaria or hcltia.

In common with the hitler it is of volcanic form- '

ation, and appeal's to have been subject in ancient

times to frequent earllM|uakes. Pliny and Strabo I

PROERXA.

even tell us that it was a mere fragment broken ofT

from the neighbouring island of Aenaria by one of

the violent convulsions of nature to which it was
subject. But this statement certainly has no his-

torical foundation, any more than another, also re-

corded by Pliny, that both Inlands had been thrown

np by volcanic action from beneath the sea. Such
an event, however true as a geological inference,

must have long preceded the historical era. (Strab.

i. p. 60, ii. p. 123, v. pp. 248, 258; Phn. ii. 88.)

The same phenomena led the poets to associate

Procliyta with Aenaria or Inarime, in connection,

with the fable of the giant Typhocus [Aenahia];
and Siliiis Ilalicus even assigned it a giant of its

own, Mimas. (Virg. Aen. ix. 715; Sil. Ital. viii.

542. xii. 147 ; Ovid. Met. .-iiv. 89.)

Vii-gil's epithet of " Procliyta alta" is less appro-

priate than usual,— the island, though girt with

perpendicular cliffs, being flat and low, as compared

either with Isckia or the neighbouring headland of

Misenum. There does not appear to have been any

town on the island in ancient times. Slatius (S«/r.

ii. 276) terms it a rugged island, and Juvenal {Sat,

iii. 5) speaks of it as a wretched and lonely place

of residence. At the present day, on the contrary,

it is one of the most fertile and fluutisliing spots

in the Neapolitan dominion-s, its whole area being

cultivated like a garden and supporting a popu-

lation of 4000 inhabitants. It is distant between 2

and 3 miles from Cape Misennm, but only about

a mile and a half from the nearest point of the

mainhmd, which is now known as the Monte di

Procida. [E. H. B.]

PROCONNE'SUS (JlpoKuvvricros, or npoiiccii'iT)-

(70S in Zosim. ii. 30, and Uierocl. p. 662), an island

in the western part of the Propontis, between Pnapus
and CyzicQs, and not, as Strabo (xhi. p. 589) has

it, between Parium and Priapus. The island was

particularly celebrated for its rich marble quarries,

which supplied most of the neighbouring towns, and

especially Cyzicus, with the materials for their

public buildings; the palace of Mausolus, also, was

built of this marble, which was white intermixed

with black streaks, (^itruv. ii. 8.) The island

contained in its south-western part a town of the

same name, of which Aiisteas, the poet of the Ari-

ma.^j)eia, was a native. (Herod, iv. 14; comp. Scylax,

p. 35 ; Strab. t c.) This town, which was a colony

of the Milesians (Strab. xii. p. 587), was burnt by a

Phoenician fleet, acting under the orders of king

Darius. (Herod, vi. 33.) Strabo distinguishes be-

tween old and new Proconnesus; and Scylax. besides

Proconnesus, notices another island called Elapho-

nesus, with a good harbour. Pliny (v. 44) and the

Scholia.st on Apollonius Rhodius (ii. 278) consider

Elaphonesus only as another name for Piwonnesus;

but Elaphonesus was unquestionably a distinct island,

situated a little to the south of Proconnesus. The

inhabitants of Cyzicus, at a time which we cannot

.'iscertain, forced the Proconnesians to dwell together

with them, and transfen-ed the .'-t.-ituc of the goddess

Diiidymene to their own li ^, i I'l . .
::. 4'''.

ji 2.)

The island of Procomicsu.-

;

,i -hi.pric

in the eccle.si:istical hi6t"i i . , i the

Council of Chalcedon. 1 iir ,, ;, ,i ,; w i i;- marble

quarries has changed its aiuiint nan»' iiitn Mermere

or Mamiora; whence the whole of the Pro|ioniis is

now called the Sea of Marimyra, Resijecting some

autonomous coins of Proconnesus, see Sestini, Mon.

Vet. p. 75. [L. S.]

PROEKXA (n,)<i«pra), a town .f Phthiotis, in
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Tlicssaly (Sliab. ix. p. 434), whiih Steplmnus B.

writes Piuirna (Upodpva), and calls by mistake a

town of the Malians. In B.C. 191 Proirna, which

liad been taken by Antiochns, was recovpu'd bv [lie

consul Acilius. (Uv. .N.'^xvi. 14.) W. i,
,

:;

this passage of Livy that I'loerna st >
:

Pharealns and Tliauniaci, and it is ;

placed by Leake at Ghynekukastro. ;.N uj /..i; .i

Greece, vol. i. p. 459.)

PKOLA'QUEUM (^Pioraco), a vilks;e or station

on the branch of the Via Flaminia which crossed the

Apennines from Xuceria (X^rrr^r) to S'T*"ri:pi-da

(S. Severim'). It was situ .'
i

i' ;: '

'
•

: the

p.a.ss on the E. side of the n: ,
:itly

derived its name from its b-v;:_ ii i; >
. i :, a of a

small lake which discharges Us watt'is nun liic Po-

iema. Cluverius speaks of the hike as still existing;

in his time; it is not marked on modern maps, but

the village of Pioraco stiil preserves the traces of

the ancient name. The Itineraiy reckons 16 51. P.

from Nuceria to Prolaqueum, and 15 from thence to

Septempeda. {Itin. Ant. p. 312; Cluver. Ital. p.

614.) [E. H. B.]

PUO-JIONA (Jlpdi^ova, Appi n, lUyr. 12, 2—5
—28 ; Peut. Tai.; Geogr. Kav. \\ 16), a town of the

Liburni, situated on a'hill, and. in adilition to its

natural defences strongly fortifict . Octavi.anus, in

the campaign of B. c. .-54", surroun cd it and the ad-

jacentrocky heights with a wall ,r the space of 40
stadia, and defeating IVmimus, w .0 had come to its

relief, forced an entrance into the town, and obliged

the enemy to evacuate the citadel. There is every

reason to believe that Promona stood on the skirts

of the craggy hills, which, with the neighbouring

district, now bear the name of Promina. As the

Peulinger Table places it on the road from Burnum
to Salona, it must be looked for on the .S\V. side of

the mountain of Promina, in the direction of Vernis.

(Wilkinson. Dalmatia, vol. i. p. 206.) f E B. J.]

PRONAEA. [Xejiesa.]

PKONI, PRONNI, or PRONE'SUS (TlpSvvoi,

Pol.; nf^oraToi, Thuc. : ITpwi/^ffos. Strab.), one of

the four towns of Cephallenia, situated upon the

south-eastern coast. Together with the other towns

of Cephallenia it joined the Athenian alliance in

B. c. 431. (Thuc. ii. 30.) It is described by

Polybius as a small fortress; but it was so ditScult

to besiege that Philip did not venture to attack

it, but sailed against Pale. (Pol. v. 3.) [P.ile.]

Livy, in his account of the surrender of Ce]ihallenia

to the Romans in B. c. 189, speaks of ll) \. '. -

Cmnii, Palenses, and Samaei. Now .( ;

that Proni was one of the four towns t.t r

il is probable that Nesiotae is a false ; ; _ ! ;

Pronesiotae, which would be the ethnic t"iin of

Pronesus, the name of the town in Strabo (x. p.

455). Pnmi or Pronesus was one of the three

towns which continued to exist in the island after

the destruction of Same. (Comp. Plin. iv. 12. s. 19.)

Tile remains of Proni are found not far above tlie

shore of Limenia. a harbour about 3 miles, to the

northward of C. Kapri. (Leake, Nm-thei-n Greece,

PROPHTHA'SIA. [Drakgiana.]
PROPOSTIS {UponofTls: Sea nf Marmora),

the sea between Tlirace and Asia Slinor, forming an
intermediate sea between the Aegean and the

Euxine, with the latter of which it communicates
through the narrow strait of the Thracian Bosporus,
and with the former through the Hellespont. Its

ancient n.nme Projjont is describes it as "the sea be-

moci. : .;„ Ill,, i.-liijid of J/armoi-a.
the I ir tlir western entrance
"f ll"' "' I '. '//,/»/. p. 6; Steph. B. «. ».

II"""'" I ' tirst authors who mention the Pro-
i! I liis name are Aeschylus (Peri. 876),

11 i I 1. .s.'i), and Scylax (pp.28. 35); and
ILi-: ::i .'^i-s Pvpn to li:,v» tp:,,!^ :,r, nccurato
mci-iiM •.',..,: .,' ..; I,.-. ... -i.,. length,

tolic 1 I-- .. I iw-itera

14), aUn.i..i.i„j; il,e i.„,>.el uer, ,.,1 i„e,r predel
cessor, state that the breadth of the Propontis is

almost equal to its length, although, assuming the
Propontis to extend as far as Byzantium, they
include in its length a portion of the Thraci.an

Bosporus. Modern geographers reckon about 120
miles from one strait to the other, while the greatest

breadth of the Propontis from the European to the
Asiatic coast does not exceed 40 miles. The form
of the Propontis would be nearly oval, were it not
that in its south-eastern part Mt. Arganthonius
with the promontory of Poseidion forms two deep
bays, that of Astacus [Sraus Astacemus] and that
of Cius [CiAjJus Sisus]. The most important
cities on the coasts of the Propontis are : Perln-
THus, Selymbria, BvzANTirai, Chalcedos,
Astacus, Cius, and Cvzicus. In the south-west
there are several islands, as Pkoconnesus, Ophiusa,
and Alonk : at the eastern extremity, south of
Chalcedon, there is a group of small islands called

Demonnesi. while one small island, Besbicus, is situ-

ated in front of the bay of Cius. (Comp. Polyb. iv.39,

42; Strab. xii. p. 574, xiii. pp. 563, 583; Ptol. v.

2. § 1, vii. 5. § 3, viii. 11. § 2, 17. § 2; Agath. i.

13; Dionys. Per. 137; Pomp. Mela, i. 1, 3, 19, ii.

2. 7; Plin. iv. 24, v. 40; Kruse, Ueber fferodots
Ausmessung des Pontus Kuxinus, ^c, Breslau,

1820.) [L.S.]
PRO'SCHIUM (^np6ax-ov : £Ui. npoaxifis), a

townofAetoHa, between the Achelousand theEvenus,
is said to have been founded by the Aeolians when
they removed from the Homeric Pylene higher up
into the country. [Pylene.] Proschium ako laid

claim to high antiquity, since it possessed a shrine
said to have been dedicated by Hercules to his cup-
bearer Cyathus, whom he had unintentionally slain.

It is clear, from a narrative of Thucydides, that
Proschium lay west of Calydon and Pieuron, and at
no great distance from the ,\clicl..ns. Leake places

";/e be-

19.)

PROSEIS. [Arcadia, p. 192, b. No. 7.]

PROSOLENE. [PORDOSELENE.]
PROSl'ALTA. [Attica, p. 332, a.]

I'Knv'iMxv {U.^niTvufa : Eth. Upoavfivtitos,

"i
1

'

' !it town in the Argeia, in

1" ' 'rated Hcmeum, or temple
11'! I

> i "
;

i!'. viii. p. 373). Siatius gives

(7-A«6. iv. 44). Piiasanias

nly a district of this name,

pp. 264, 269.) [See Vol.

(ii.l7.§2)
( Leake, Pelopon

I. pp. 206, 207.]
PROTA (Jlpura), one of a group of small islands

in the east of the Propontis, not far from Chalcedon.

(Steph. B. s. V. XaXKms.-) Its distance from Chal-

eitis was 40 stadia, and it is said still to bear tin.

name of Prote. [L. S.]
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PKOTE (npioTTj). 1. An island off tlie western

coast of Messenia. [Ste Vol. II. r- 342, b.J

2. One of the Stocchndes off the southern coast

of Gaul. [Stoechades.]
I'KOTUNICA, a place in Bitliynia, on the road

from Nicaea to Ancyra. {Itin. Bieros. p. .573.) It

is possibly the same place as Protomacrac (Ilpwruyuo-

Kpoi).mentioned by Ptolemy (v. 1. § 13). [L. S.]

PROVl'NCIA. The part of Gallia which bordered

on Italy and wa-s bounded on the south by the Medi-

terranean was Gallia Provincia (Caes. B. G. i. I'.l).

a term by which Caesar sometimes distinRuiNlM .

this part of Gallia from the rest, which In- r

" omnis Gallia " (B. G.i.l) or " tota Gallia " ( /. '

vii. 66). The Provincia in ( '.-ipsnr's time was boun.lt i

on the north by tlir I,, i . in ^^i ih. uiMern extreinilv

of the Lacus Ij > / / (.Vnera) to the

junctionof the yi'/" ! ^ - Geneva.which

of the /,..', . " . :• .1 -',
I

! ,.
I ,.;.,, 'in,

betwcn, :•. A, .
: n v: '-

: :.. ;
,. |n ,,

,

and the .\,.i.l;.,i,n, 11 111) Ac;.: i: ;. (,;;. (/. ;::. I,.;

The Alps were the eastern boundary. Oceluin

[Ocki^um] was in the Citerior Provincia or Gallia

Ci.salpina, and the country of the Vocontii was in

the Ulterior Provincia or in the Pi-ovincia Gallia

(B. G. i. 10). On the west the Mons Cevenna

(Ceycnnej») southward from the latitude of Luc^dunum

(/.yon) w.as the boundary. The Volcae Arecomici

were within the Provincia, and also the towns of

Narbo (^Narbonne), Carcaso (^Caivmsone), and To-

losa (Toulouse), as we see from a pissajre in Caesar

(B. G. iii. 20). Pait of the Kuteni, called Pruvin-

ciales(B. Cvii. :Y«n;n;:i XW I'nnl;,.;,,; :,:.! :il ..

the Hclvii, who \v :
\i

:

'

the Cevenna (/>'. < ~ ' r I: / i
I, -

not in the Prnviiui:i, ih" Cii.iii, \r.vi,rv:y-. -.v.i

Cadurci bordered on it on the wc.-.t.

The Roman troops were in this countty during the

Second Punic War when Hannibal was on his ro,id

to Italy; but the Romans first pot a foi.tins theic

through the people of Massilia, who c nil 1 ! i i bn
helpB.c.l54. In B.C. 122 the i; i: ,

scitlcment, Atjuae Sextiae (Aix), nir ;

consider to be the commencement of il,.;i ,,
, ,,[ ii:

of the country east of the Rhone. [Gai.i.h, Vol. I.

p. 953.] The conquest of the Sivlyes and Vocontii,

and of the AUobroges, gave the Romans all the

countiy on the cast side of the Rhone. The settle-

ment of Narbo (Narbonne) in B.C. 118, near tlic

border of Spain and in a position which gave ca-iy

access to the basin of the Garonne., secured the Ro-

man dominion on the west side of the Rhone as far

as the Pyrenees. But the Romans had many a bloody

battle to fight before they were safe on Gallic ground.

The capture of Tolosa (Toulome) in the country of

the Volcae Tectosages by the consul Q. Servilius

Caepio (b. c. 106) e.ttended the limits of the Pro-

vincia as far as this rich town. (Dion Cass. Fr. 97,

&c.) But the Roman dominion was not safe even in

B. c. 58, when the proconsul Caesar received Gallia

.IS one of his provinces. His subjugation of all Gallia

finally secured the Romans on that side. [Vol. I. p.

954, &c]
In the division ,,'! tl I'l" i li .\ii_u-;ii, ll>>

Provineiarctainel i;

from this time gcin I
, .

\
I ,

Pi;uVl.NCl.V.

Tl NopSw>'7)o-(a, and t) TaXwria i) irtpi Ncipfai'o.

There is no doubt that the name Braccata or Kra-
cata is derived from the dress of the Galli ("eos hie

sagatos bracatosque vci-sari." C\c. pro Fonteio,^. 15),
and the word " braca " is Celtic.

Strabo (iv. p. 178) says that the form of the

Narbonensis resembles that of a parallelogram ; but
his comparison is of no use, and it Is founiled on an
erroneous notion of the position of the Pyrenees.

[Vol. I. p. 949.] Ptolemy detennincs the 'e.t.tern

lionn.iary of the Provincia by the we.st side of the

Al; I Mills Adulas (perhaps jl/(>»/.S/, GothartT)

li of the Varus (For), which separated

tiom Italia. Part of the southern

1 1, 1 Ml Has formed by th.at part of the Pyrenees
which cxiciidcd from the boundary of Aquitania to

the promontoiy on the Mediterranean where the

temple of Venus stood, by which Ptolemy means
Cd/i Criiix

f PoKTi:,s Veneris]. The rest of the
V n I. miliary w!is the sea. from the Aphrodlsinm

• •-
1 111 of the Vur. The western boundary

I
! I was in the time of Cnosar, as it seems ;

:..i ( .ii\.i.u and Tolosa are placed in Narbonensis

by Piolcniy and Pliny (iii. c. 4). Ptolemy places

Lugdunum or Convenac, which is on the Garonm
and near the Pyrenees, within the limits of Aqnitanis,

and he mentions no place in Aquitania east of Lug-
dunum [Convenae]. East of the Convenae and
at the foot of the Pyrenees were the Consorani, part

of whom were probably in Aquitania and part in

Nariionensis [Co.nsorani]. The western boundaiy

of Narbonensis therefore ran from the Pyrenees

northwards, and pa.ssed west of Toulouse. Perhaps
it was rnnlinucd iioitliwanls to the Tarnis (Tarn).

'-
- 111" /"' 111 li - all! ,1,1- MniisLe-

siirii, one of the liichcsl points of the range (La
L(izire). From the Lozere northwards the mountain
country borders the Rhone as far as Lugdunum,

Nail

occur in the Greek writers aie: KfKroya.KaTia Na
SMtjijla (Ptol ii. 10. § 1), * Napga'prrit, ra\aT

:r \ III' N c-li rnlin- lai; al .1
.

]].. 1,'i!. i
. iiMiu Lug-

.'lai 1 . I , , I
, : 1 , ., ,

:
, ,

' •[ ,. l.eui.in

exil i.li ii
: : ; iliat the range touches a part

otil.i 1. Ptolemy makes the Adulas
the sijLilla 1 u hi:;;t i ! the eastern bound.ary of Belgica

(ii. 9. § .O); and Adulas is also the northern limit of ,

the eastern boundary of Narbonen,sis. The southern

boundary of Belgica from the Ailulas westward was
the norl'liern hi.nn.lavv of N-„(,„nen K-. It is difficult

but. we Ilia) iiiianm i
1 1| a 1 1 ii li' i I lal ihr XarhonenSIS

contallkia 111,- iipiicl valley of llie Kiimie i^tiie VahU),
for the Bemtse Alps which form the northern side

i>f this great valley are a natural boundary, and the

Helvetii were not in the I'alais [Helvetii]. We
may conclude then that the Sednni, Veragri, and

Nantuates, who were not within the Provincia as

defined by Cae.sar, were within the limits of the

Naiboneiisis. Oiii' of the common roads to Italy

"a- rrniii n,!,:, M, (Martigntj in the I'n/nw)

I lii' Aij.,
1 , ,1 (i;re.(it St. Bernard). The

".III I
I I iiaiiiral division comprehend-

1 :
ilii' ii|

I '
I 1 illi , III t he Rhone, the Lenian lake

and llie countries .south of it to the Alps, the country

on the south side of the Rhone from the lake to
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Ljjon, and the country south of Lijoji. The part of

the Provincia south of Lijon is ii valley between the

Alps on the east and the Cevemies on the west,

,
which becomes wider as we advance south. On the

east bide the lower Alps and the Alpine valleys cover

a large part of the country. On the west, the Ce-

' vennes and the lower ranges L"iiiH'ai-d witli tln-ni

I

leave a very narrow tract betu I' I II -l ' <

'

j
mountains till wc cunie tu tlif I

ii

\
Nimes. Tlie southern pait ii i' i- i

I between Ma.ssilia and the I'Mi

extent of level country,

great valley is more Italian

climate, and products. Thi

,
into two parts, hiis numeroui

I

from the Alps ; but the n

j

flow into it from tlie C^n iin,

I

The rivers nf th.- I'rnvii

I
flow from til" <'•: „,„ « ,iiil

the Mcait. I

.TheCla-i- \

distance to

about 180

imperfect i(

the outline is

preserved a

Roman road
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the sea measured along a meridi:
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Thr

flir A,

,

'' 'f) Hows past Ai^atliL- (.!',"' 1. tli' Lil-iia (ir

I ,1 ly be the Livron [Liui.i vj : tl,.- i Urn, or

!
I (ih-be); the Narbo or .\i,i-. (.1 "./. i, 'vl i. li

[iiu-ifh Xurbomie ; the Ruscino oi fi-ii-, ( / 'i n 1

the Tichis (^Tecli), which enters the ,M^ ir i i
'

a few miles north of Portus Veneris (/'";/ I

Between the I'«r and tlio Klmni' tlion- n

streams, fm Ii . i' i . f il i

•

.

nearly all ii
'-'

I

is the .\i

.

I I

streams In i .>- mi iln Ai - in- i i i I tin >i ' l .i ;i

Rhone.

The extreme western part of the Provincia com-

prehends a portion of the basin of the Garonne,

for Tiiulouse is on this river. Tlie valley of the

Aude between the Ci'i\-mus and the Pyrenees funns

an easy apprnach IVuni the Mfiiiterranean t" tlu' water.s

of the Garimm and to the Atlantii',— a circumstance

which facilitateil the commcic- between the Medi-

terranean and the Atlantic, and made this a com-

mercial route at a very early period. [Narbo.]

The coast from the Pyrenaeum Promontorium to

a point a few miles south of Massilia forms a great

bay called the Gallicus Sinus : it is generally flat, and

in many places it is lined by marshes and lakes.

This part of the coast contains the Delta of tlie

Rhone. East of Jlassilia the cnntrv is liillv and

,
dry. The port of Ma.ssilia is II !• ii i i h e.

East of it is the port of Tel" M . . >n.\

a few other ports of little \ i, V n k

(ii.5)is true: "On the shiirf ul iliu I'l ,,u.i la aicie

are some places with some names; but there aic fen-

cities, because there are tew ports and all the coast

!
is exposed to the Au-.ter and the Africus." There

, are a few sm.-iU islands along the eastern coast, the

Stoech.ades, PLanasia, Lfron. and other rocky i>lcts.

The dimensions of the Pruvintia, according to AL-rip-

i pa's measurement, are said to be 270 M P. in

length and 248 M. P. in breadth. But we neither

know how the measures were taken, nor whether the

numbere in Pliny's text (iii. 4) are correct. How-
ever we learn that this, hke many other parts of the

empire, was surveyed and measured under Agrippa's

orders.

The length of the coast of Narbonensis is above

260 miles. The direct distance from Toulouse, to

the mouth of the Tar is near 300 miles; and from
tlie junction of the Rhone and the Soone, the direct

VOL. U.

Druentia i

Dnrnnce)

miles. But these measures give only an

lea of the area of the country, because

is irregular. Strabo (iv. pp. 178, 179) has

1 measurement which has followed a

from the Pyrenees to the Var. The
III the temple of Aphrodite at the Py-

I
i is 63 Roman miles ; thence to

liom Nemausus through U^^ernuiu

I ' the warm springs called ,Sfxtiae

1.), which are near Massilia, 53

;

to Antipolis and to the Varus, 73
;

making 277 miles. Some reckon, he

the Aphrodisium to the Varus 2600
some add 200 more, for they do not

tlio distance. Two thousand six

' no .325 Kom.an miles. When Strabo

'
I
e along the road from Narbo to

measured, or he did not blow it.

it road which he describes is a road

" iiilii and the territory of Cottius :

1 1 imm and Tarasco the road from Ne-

Ij' .aiue as the route just described; but

:o to the borders of the Vocontii over the

lid through Caballio {Caraillun on the

s 63 mile.s; and ag.ain, from Caballio to

' ' ' lum [OutLUM], the limit of the

I

, the country from Scincomagus is

h>i I.I I
1
"I of Italy, and from there to Ocelum

i.s 2 7 iiulos. Hesays inaii-tliir i-l.o fi- r, 187)

that this road through tlio \ ,
i

' 'i rter,

but though the other road .i 1
i i '• last

and the Ligurian territory 1 i' i_'i.ii|.
|

i over

the hill.s into Italy are easier, tor tue mountains in

those p irts sink lower.

Tlioso wore the two great roads in the Provincia.

Tliere was a road in the west from N.ul.o through

Carcaso to Tolosa. Theio w i il il tiom

Arelate (^Arles) at the bii Mione

northward on the east sido i
1

i mgh
Avenio, Arausio, Talentia, ai, i \ i i i

I
- ), to

Lugdunum : this was one of Agrippa's roail.s(.Mi,ib. iv.

p. 208). There was no road on the opposite side of

the river, or no great road, the land on tliat side not

being well adapted for the construction of a road.

There were other roads over the Alps. There was a

road from Lugdunum and Vienna up the valley of the

Isara (/sctt) to the Alpis Graia (Little St.Bernard),

^Stalb 1. ,
-is I . I ,11,1 „

Augu-i
Si. !!, ' -

thence into tlic country ut tin- lleh

Within the limits of N.irboiien

varietv of surface and climate, j

and .\lpi,-ov,lii-s,M.".lo roikv 1

plains. ...
.

,
. .

,
.

The climate is only mild in

the lowlands. AlS we dcsi

ence is felt. About Arai

appears, a tiee that marks

used

the Great

and Penni-
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the Narbonitis," says Strabo, "has the same natural

products as Italia; but as we advance towards the

north and the Cemmenon (C^vennes)^ the land

planted with the olive and the fig terminates, but all

the other things are grown. The grape also does not

ripen well as we advance further north" (iv. p. 178).

Strabo's remark about the olive is true. As we

advance from Nimes by the great road to Clermont

Ferraml in the Auvergne, we ascend gradually in a

north-west direction to a rocky country well planted

with vines, mulberry trees, and oliv&s. After pro-

ceeding a few miles further the olives suddenly

disappear, a sign that we have passed the limits of

the temperature which they require. The country

is now an irregular phiteau, rocky and sterile, but in

parts well planted with mulberries and vines ; and

there is a little wheat. Before descending to An-
dusia {Anduse), which is deep siuik in a gorge of

the Vardo (Gardon), a few more olives are seen, but

these are the last. We are approaching the rugged

Ceeenne^.

The native population of the Provincia were

Aquitani, Celtae, and Ligures. The Aquitani

were in the parts along the base of the Pyrenees.

The Ligures in the historical period occupied the

south-east p.art of the Provincia, north and east of

Marseille, and it is probable that they were once on

the west side of the Khone also. The Greeks were

on the coast, east and west of the city of Massilia

[M.\.ssiLL,\]. After the country was reduced to

the form of a Provincia, the ItaUans flocked to the

Provincia to make money. They were petty dealers

(mercatorcs), bankers, and money-lenders (negoti-

atores), sheep-feeders, agriculturists, and traders.

(Cic. pro P. Quintio, c. 3, pro M. Fottteio, c.

6.) The wine of Italy was imported into the Pro-

vincia in Cicero's time, and a duty was levied on

it, if not at the port, at least in its transit through

the country (pro Fonteio, c. 9). Cicero sneeringly

says, " We Romans are the most just of men, for we
do not allow the Transalpine natious to plant the

olive and the vine, in order that our olive plantations

and vineyards may be worth more " (de Re Publica,

iii. 9). It does not appear from Cicero when this

sel6sh order was made. But the vine is a native of

Narbonensis, and the Greeks made wine, as wo might
safely assume, and they sold it to the Galli. Posi-

donius, whom Cicero knew, and who had travelled in

the country, says that the rich Galli bought Italian

wine and wine from the Massaliots. (Posidonius,

ap. Atlten. iv. p. 1.52.) If any of the Galli got

this wine, the Galli of the Provincia would have it.

This favourite province of tlie Romans was full of

large cities, which under the Empire were orna-

mented with works both splendid and useful, am-
phitheatres, temples, theatres, and aqueducts. Many
of these buildings have perished, but the magnificent

monuments at Arks and Ntines, and the less striking

remains in other cities, show what this country was
under Roman dominion.

The tribes or peoples witliin the lijnits of the

Provincia are very numerous. Pliny has a long list.

On the west side of the Rhone at the foot of the

Pyrenees were the Consorani and Sordones or Sordi.

North of thera were the Volcae Tectosages, whose
capital was Tolosa; and the Ruteni Provinciales.

The Volcae Arecomici occupied the country east of

tlie Tectosages and extended to the Rhone. The
petition of the Tasconi, a small people mentioned by
Pliny, is only a matter of conjecture [Tasconi].
North cf the Arecomici only one people is men- I

PRUSA.

tioned between the Ceveimes and the Rhone, the

Helvii [IIklvh]. The .^rifccAe (a mountain stream
from the Chennes) flows through their country into

the Rhone. It was by the valley of the Ardedie
that Caesar got over the Civmnes into the country
of the Arverni through the snow in the depth of

winter (B. G. vii. 8). He could go no other way,
for he tells us that he went through the territory of

the Helvii.

East of the Rhone the tribes were veiy numerous
for the surface is larger and full of valleys. It has
been already observed that the Seduoi, Veragri, and
Nantuates must have been included in the Nar-
bonensis of Augustus. The Allobroges occupied the
countiy south-west of Geneva, to the here and the
Rhone. Pliny's list of names in the Provincia com-
prises all Ptolemy's, with some slight variations,

except the Commoni, Elicoci, and SentiL Some of

the names in Pliny are probably corrupt, and nothing

is known about some of the peoples. The following

are the principal peoples south of the Nantuates and
Allobroges: the Centrones, Graioceli, MeduUi, Ca-
turiges, Tricorii, Scgovellauni, Tricastini, Cavates,

Vocontii, Vulgientes, Bodiontici, and Albici, all of

them north of the Druentia or its branches. South
of them were the Salyes or Salluvii, the neigh-

bours of Massilia; the Suetri, Oxybii, Deciates, and
the Nerusi, who were separated from Italy by the

Var.
_

[G. L.]

PRUSA (IlpoSira : Et/i. Upouaaeis'), generally

with the addition of €7ri or irpbs t^ 'OAv/iira;, to

distinguish it fi-om another place of the same name,
was situated at the northern foot of Sluunt Olympus,
in Mysia. PUny (v. 43) states that the town was
built by Hannibal during his stay with Prusias,

which can only mean that it was built by Prusias,

whose name it bears, on the advice of Hannibal
According to the common text of Strabo (xii. p. 564),
it was founded by one Prusias, who waged war
against Croesus, for whom Stephanus B. (s. v.) sub-
stitutes Cyrus. As no such Prusias is known in

the age of Croesus or Cyrus, various conjectures

have been made upon the passage of Strabo, but
without success. At all events, it is acknowledged
by Dion Chrysostonms (Orat. xliii. p. 585), who
was a native of the town, that it was neither very

ancient nor very large. It was, however, as Strabo
remarks well governed, continued to 6ourish under
the Roman emperors (Plin. £pist. x. 85), and
was celebrated for its warm baths, which still exist,

and bore the name of the " royal waters." (Athen. iL

p. 43; Steph. B. *. v. Qfp/ia.') Under the Greek
emperors it suffered much during the wars agamst
the 'I'urks (Nicet. Chon. pp. 186,389); when at

last it fell into their hands, it was for a time the

capital of their empire under the name of Brusa or

Broussa, which it still bears, for it still is one of

the nio.-,t fluurisliing towns in Asia Muior. (Browne's
Tr,u;!.< .i, -

-
"

"

MoH. I,

/«//..
'/. vol.

. II HI iiiMii, A'f.wa»T/ies,i. p. 71,&c.)
l'i"l

_
. I

.!
I i

) uiil Pliny (v. 43) mention

a town .1 II. :i!ii n:um! on the river Hyppius or

HypiiLs, in liitljynia, which, according to Meranon
(cc. 29, 42, 49), had formerly been 'called Cieroa

(K(cpos), and had belonged to the territory of

Heracleia, but had been taken by Prusias, who
nged its name. But there seems to be some con-

fusion here between Cierus and Cius, the latter of

which is known to have received the name of

Prusi.as from the king of that name. (Strab. xii.

pp. 563, 566.) [L. S.]
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PRYMNE'SIA or PRYMNE'SUS (npvfiyr)tria,

npuiiVTiaos : Eth. npvfivriineiis'), a small town in

eeniral Phiygia. (Ptol. v. 2. § 24; Hierocl. p. 677;

Cone. Chalced. p. 673.) Pococke {Travels, lii.

c. 15) found an inscription containing the name of

tills town near AJwm Cara-hissar. Leake (.4sw

Minor, p. 55) shows that the inscription does nut

refer to Piymnesia, but to some person wliose name

ended in menneas. No inference, therefore, can he

drawn from it as to the site of that town. I'ranz

(fun//nsc/myteB,p.5)ha^ ir.v,,!.'., ;,<..;; -

,

,-

tible arguments from other :
'

'>'

Desia must have been situ , ^

between EsH-Shekr and '_•;', . h ,- it :

-

mains of an ancient Greek town still exist. (Lc.ikc,

^sra -l/inor, p. 21.) [L. S.]

PRY'TASIS (npin-aws), » small river in the

cast of Pontus, which has its sources in the jMoschici

Monies, and flows by the town of Abgabes. (Arrian,

Peripl. P. E.f.l; Anonym. Peripl. P. E. p. 15,

where it is called Prytanes.) It is perhaps the

same river as that called by Scylax (p. .32) Por-

danis. [L. S.]

PSACUM (yiKov), a promontory on the KW.
coast of Crete, forming the termination of Jit.

Tityrus, now called C.Spada. (Ptol. ui. 15. § 8.)

PSAJIATHUS. [Taesjrlm.]
PSAPHIS. [Attica, p. .3.30, a.]

PSEBO'A or PSEBO (ffgi^ia. Strab. xvii. p.S22

;

"ieSdi, Steph. B. s. v.), the mr«l,-rn rs„„„. „n,- ..f

the enoi-mous lakes S. of M ,
v.i.in i ,., ,:,

principal tributaries of the N. . i : t''

of N. latitude nearly biseits i;.. i.... T ^ .i. .\.

coi-ding to Stephanus, it wa^ live u.uo joaii.tj hum
Aethiopia, i. e. from Axume. In the centre of the

lake was a populous island— a depot of the ivory

trade, and frequented also by the hunters of the

Hippopotamus, the hides of which animal were ex-

ported to Aegypt, and employed as coverings for

shields. On the E. and S. the lake was encom-

passed by lofty mountains, which abounded in mi-

neral wealth (Theophrast. de Lapid. p. 695, ed.

Schneider), and whose periodical torrents, according

to AgatharcliiJes (c. 5. ap. Hudson, Geogr. Min.)

poured their waters over the plains of the Trng-

lodvtes. [W. B. D.]

PSELCIS Q¥€\kIs, Strab. xvii. p. 820; Itm.

Anton, p. 162; ViKx'i, Aristid. Aegin. p. 512),
was a town of the region Dodecaschoenus

situated on the left bank of the Nile. Ori-

ginally Pselcis was little more than a suburb of the

older Aethiopian town Tachompso; but it speedily

outgrew its parent, so that in process of time Ta-

chompso was denominated Contra-Pselcis. In b. c.

23 the Aethiopian nation, alarmed by the approach

of the Romans to their frontier, harassed the neigh-

bourhood of Philae and Syene, and it became ne-

cessary to repel their incursions. C. Petronius,

accordingly, who had succeeded Aelius Callus in

the government of Aegypt, undertook to drive them
back, and Pselcis was one of the towns which sub-

mitted to him. (Strab. I. c. ; Dion Cass. liv. 5.)

So long as the Romans maintained their hold on

Northern Aethiopia, Pselcis was the permanent head-

quarters of a troop of German horse. The modern
hamlet of Dahkeh occupies a portion of the site of

the ancient Pselcis. [W. B. D.]
PSE'SSII, or PSESSI (Tijiro-io., Ptol. v. 9. § 17

;

V-n<T(Tot, Apollod. ap. Steph. B. s.v.; in Plin. vi. 7,

the old editions have Psesii, but Sillig reads Psessi

;

it appears from an inscription that Psessi is the
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correct form, Inscr. in Jahn's Jahrhucher, vol.

xxsvi. p. 225), a people in Sarmatia Asiatiia

placefl ^v Pt. i-ri^v i.t-iween the lake Maeotls and the

Hirri-^' • -':.. Siraceni.

1>I Mil. II- lfo5iJK7|\is), a town of the

Eli^a : \ I
I ,. identified by some modern

wii:«, I' (I'toL vi. 7. § 7.)

r>l I

i ' 'I'i .1 \-
( Hesperides.]

I'-l I 1' -I '
I

-
I 'I'EuSoo'TO/iOS JTOTO.uis, Pad.

I , I

.' js flowing from Mt.

I . _ ' sea near Muziris

I [aiiity be identified

>;:! ^.. i- -.ally as along that

cast, lietnerii lai. 1(1' and 1.5", liiere are a great

number of streams which, flowing but a short dis-

tance from mountains which approach the sea, are

little better than torrents. [V.]

PSILE, a small island, forming one of a cluster,

off the coast of Ionia, opposite to Clazomenae. (PUu.

V. 31. s. 38.)

PSILLIS (*i\A.O. a small river on the coast of

Phri'gia, flowing into the Euxine between Artane

and Calpe. and afibiding at it.s mouth a good road

for small vessels (Strab. xii. p. 543; Ptol. v. 1.

§ 5: Anonym. Peripl. P. £. p. 2; Plin. vi. 1 ; Anian,

Peripl. P.'E. p. 13, where it is called Psihs; Mari-

eian, p. 69, where it is written Poillius; comp. Steph.

B. s. V. 'AcTKavM.) [L. S.]

PSOPHIS (VicipU: Eth. Vu(pi5ioi), a city in the

N\\, .\:i :. I!. 1 1 \r. a^lia, bounded on the N. by

A , I .1 , ;
; .\ . by Elis. It was a very

,:. .. i; ., said to have been originally

eaileJ tiui...i.il..,s, aiij its territory to have been

ravaged by the Eryniantliian boar. (Pans. Tiii..24.

§ 2 ; Hecat. ap. Steph. B. s. v. 'Vaiipis ; Apollod. ii.

5. § 4.) It afieiTvards received the name of Phegia or

Phegeia (1>i)7ia, ^Tiyaa), apparently from the oaks

(^(priyol'), which are still found upon the site of the

town ; though the ancients, as usual, derived the

name from an eponymous founder, Phegeus. (Steph.

B. s. ri: ii'iyeia, "iraiipis ; Pau.s. /. c.) It was called

Psophis by Ecliephron and Promachus, sons of Her-

cules, who are said to have come from Sicily and

given to the t"-.va this „a:i,e after their mother

p.,.. ; . i^ '
'
' '.'.] called

.TOil 1' . \ • 1 iiegeus.

(Pans. viii. 24. § 8 : J'^.t. ,J
j:,n.,r.^. r Ala M.IEON.)

In consequence of their connection with Alcmaeon,

the PsophiJii took part in the second expedition

against Thelie.s. ami i.musl.I t" j"in the other Greeks

in the Trojaii W '..!.§ 10.)

Psopbis is : history. In B. c.

219 it was ; Eleians, and was

Liken bv ri ^a. who W.-1S then

It is situated in the central |iart.s of Peloponnesus,

but ill tlie western corner of Arcadia, and adjoining

tiie Acbaeans dwelling furthest towards the west.

It .ilso overhangs convenieoilv tl.e emintry of the

Eleians, with whom tin :n close

alliance. Philip march' I ys from

Caphyae, and encamjjo.l , .; site to

the city, where he couU i-..,. .,.
v of the

whole city and the sorrouudiug places. When the

king observed the strength of the place, he was at a

X X 2



loss what to do. On the western side of the town 1 Seirac (2fipoi), which Pausaniaa describes as the

tliere is a rapid torrent, impassable during the greater boundary of the Psophidii and Cleitorii (viii. 23. § 9,

part of tl)c winlcr, and wliifli. rusbin- down fioiii
|

24. § 3). On tile road from Psophis to Thelpusa

the mmin: I'l!
,

I i' il i
. 't . < . ii'i ' -ii. !!_'

,
1 ly Tropae.a, upon the left bank of the Ladon, near

and in I :i i ;l ' i hi, h was the grove Aphrodisium, after which came
raviiir « ; •

:
,

m ^ , , : i
i nlmnn with an ancient inscription upon it, marking

ernsiili' i
i i ;ii

' ilir boundaries of Psophis and Thelpusa. (Leake,

\forea, vul. ii. p. 240, .soq. ; Bobliye, Recherchu,

f-c. p. 158; Curtius, /'efo^jonncios, voL i. p. 384,
SOUtilrin ','.

I I
.<:. Sin-- JCq.)

described. On tlic reiiKuiiiii •
i ,,; ; :. inirtli

a strong hill hangs over, M i

:

,::. :ind

serving tho purpose of .-i " i
!

. i . / ,
' 'I'lie

town itself also is provid.>! . ,:!i ,, li:,. .nliablc

for their size and construction." (I'olvb, iv. 70.)

From this description it is evident that the Eryman-
thus on the eastern side of the city is the river uf

Sopoto ; and that the western torrent, which we learn

from Pausanias (viii. 24. § 3) bore the name of Aro-

anius, is the river of Ghermotaina. About 300 feet

below the junction of these rivers the united stream

is joined by a third, smaller than the other two,

called the river of Loped or Skupi, which rises on

the frontiers of Cleitor, near Seirae. From these

three rivers the place is now called Tripatamo.

The banks of the Erymanthus and the Aroanius are

precipitous, but not very high ; and between them

and the steep summit of the hill upon whidi the

town stood there is a small space of level or gently-

rising ground. The summit is a sharp ridge, sending

forth two roots, one of which descends nearly to the

angle of junction of the two streams, the other

almost to the bank of the Erymanthus at the eastern

extremity of the city. (Leake, Morea, vol. ii.

p. 242.)

Philip, in his attack upon Psophis, crossed tbc

bridge over the Erymanthus, which was probably in

the same position as the modern bridge, and then

drew up his men in the narrow sp,^ce between the

river and the walls. While the Macedonians were

attempting to scale the walls in three separate parties,

the Eleians made a sally from a gate in the upper

pirt of the town. They were, however, driven back

by the Cretans in Philip's

fugitives into the town. Ei

then retreated into thecilad

surrendered to Philip. (1''

followed the

md the currison

-..i:K :;;,-,>v;mls

dite Er

the to:,

templo .
,
:„:'„, ;:.,.: .1:,,: ,>„: Jl,§7.)

Leakr -o > : i .i
;

..: ; : a :: ,.,.:,;:,,, i,tioned

by I'ml.v.l.l, oil Ihc ;,i.Io of Ui,: I. .11 lov.,,id.s the

Aroanius. ^Jiuc hundred feet above the junction of

the two rivers, and near the walls on the bank of the

Erymanthus, Leake also found some remains of a

public building, 06 feet in length, below which there

is a source of water in the bank. He conjectures

that they may be the remains of the temple of Ery-

manthus.

Psophis was about 2 milrs -n rir. nn'",!. iiro. The
town-walls followed the it. •

!
•'

' . lo the

northwardandthebank.il i i the

opposite side ; and they arc ir u o:,' io t- n \ i hidugh-

out the entire circuit of tlie plan-, (jji tlic north-

eastern side of the town, which is the only part not

protected by the two rivers or by the precipices at

the back of the hill, there was a double inclosure.

Leake could not trace the inclosure of the citadel.

At the distance of 30 stadia from Psophis was

c. F->undations of a large I

dd. Churches.
c Bridge over the Aroanius.
/. llndge over the Krym.-inthus.

g 14- Po^Uion of the army of Philip.
II. Kli^n of Trip6lamo.

PSYCinUJI QVixiof, Steph. B. s. v.; Ptol. iii.

17. § 4; 'Vuxfa, Stadiasm. Mar. Magn. p. 298,

Hoffmann: Eth. 'Vvx^ivs), a town on the south coast

of Crete, placed by Ptolemy between the mouths of

the rivers Massalia and Electra, and by the Sta-

diasmus 12 stadia to the west of Sulia, a distance

which agrees very well with the situation of Kastri,

(Pashley, Crete, vol. i. p. 304.)

PSYCHEUS QVuxpis), a small river in the east

of Pontus, forming the boundary between the tribes

of the Cokhi and Sanni. (Arrian, Peripl. P. E.

p. 6; Anonym. Peripl. P. E. p. 14.) [L. S.]

PSYLLI (TiJaAoi, Hecat. Er. 303, ed. Klausen;

Herod, iv. 173 ; Strab. ii. p. 131, xiii. p. 588, ivii.

pp. 814, 838 ; Plin. v. 4, vii. 2, viii. 38, xi. 30,

X.XV. 76, xxviii. 6 ; Aelian, Xnt. An. vi. 33), a

people on the shores of the Greater Syrtis, who

bordered on tlie Nasamones, occupying that part of

the shores o( Sort which lies between Aidad Sliman

and A ulad Nairn. According to Herodotus {L c.)

they sallied forth against Notes, or the S. wind, and

were buried in the sands which were raised by the

offended wind. Their country was afterwards oc-

cupied by the Nasamones.

The story gives a vivid picture of those seas of

sand, unbathed by dew or rain, when the fine dust-

like particles, rising through the rarefied air, roll np

in dark oppressive clouds. They were supposed by

the ancients to have a secret art enabling them lo

sccuro themselves fiom the poison of serpents, like

the " Hawce," or snake jugglers of Cairo. (Wil-

kinson, Ancient Egi/plians, vol. v. p. 241 ;
Lane,

Modern Egyptians, vol. ii. p. 214; Quatreni*re,

Mciit. sur tEggpte, vol. i. pp. 203—211.) Cato



PSYLLIUM.

bm«;;lit some of these people in his train when he

1»1 the way into the depths of the desert which

skirts the Lesser Syrtis (Plut. Cat Min. 56 ; Luean,

\
ix. 891) ; and Octavius made use of the services of

I

these poison-suckers, it was said, in order to restore

;
his victim, Cleopatra, to life. (Dion Cass. li. 14;

[ comp. Lucan, ix. 925.) [E. B. J.]

I

PSVLLIUJI {"VvXXiov, TuAAcioi/, or ^vX\a), a
I fortified emporium on the co.ist of Bithynia, between

Crenides and Tium. (Ptol. v. 1. § 7; Arriau,

Peripl. P. E. 14,- Anonym. Perijil.' P. E. p. 5 ;

Marcian. p. 70; Steph. B. s. v. VuAAa; Tab. Peut-

j

ing. erroneously calls it Scylleum.) [L. S.]
I PSYKA CVvpd). a small island in the Aegean

;
sea, to the nortli-west of Chios, at a distance of 50

i

stadia from Cape Jlelaeiiae in Chios, and having

only 40 st,adia in circumference. It was a lofty,

rocky island, and contained on its south east coast a

small town of the same name. (Strab. xiv. p. 645;

Plin. V. 36; Steph. B. s. v.; Horn Od. iii. 171.)

I Its modern name is Ipsara. [L. S.]

PSYTTALEIA QfvrTiKua). a small island off

the Attic coast between Peiraeens and Salamis. For
details see Salamis.

PTAND^VRIS or PTANDARA, a place in Cap-
padocia on the south-west of Arabissus (/«. Ant.

pp. 178, ISO, 210, 212, &c., where we sometimes

read the ablative Ptandari, and sometimes Ptan-

daris.) [L. S.]

PTA'RENUS (nrapevos, Arrian, r-iul. c. 4), a

small tributary of the Upper Indus, which flows

into that river a little above Peslidwar. Lassen con-

jectures that it is the present Bumiulu. (L.assen,

Map of Anc. India.) [V.]

PTE'LEA, an ancient name of Ephesus. (Plui.

T. 29. s. 31.)

PTE'LEOS (nT€Xe'»s), a small lake in Mysia,

near Ophrynium on the coast of the Hellespont

(Herod, vii. 42; Strab. xiii p. 595; Schol. ad P/ot
". 2. § 3.) [L. S.]

PTE'LEUM. 1. (JlTfX(6v : Eth. nreXedrv!,
IlTiKioia-ios, nT€\6erJs), a town of Thessaly, on the

south-western side of Phthiotis, and near the en-

trance of the Sinus Pagasaeus. It stood between
Antron and Halas, and was distant from the latter

110 stadia, according to Artemidoi-us. (Strab. ix.

p. 433.) It is mentioned by Homer as govemed by
Prutesilans, to whom the neighbouring town of

Antron also belonged. (//. ii. 697.) In B. c. 192,
Antiochus landed at Pteleum in r.rJcr I., .airv on

the war .against the Romans in i' " '1/
\

43). InB.c. 171,thetou„. I

by its inhabitants, was di ,

Licinius. (Liv. xlii. 67.) It .
.

recovered from this destruction, as I'liny tpiaks of

Pteleum only as a forest (" uenius Pteleon," Plin.

IV. 8. s. 15). The form Pteleos is used by Lucan
(ri. 352) and Mela (ii. 3). I'ti-knnn si I ii.ai

the modem village of Ptili, . : /

peaked bill crowned by the HI!

castle of the middle ages, cai: :
'

its side is a large marsh, win- h, i i

was probably in the more flourusliing ajes of G-.vnr
j

a rich and productive meadow, and hence the epithet

of hfxcT'oiw. which Homer (/. c.) has applied to
j

I'leleum. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. i. p. 34 1

.

seq.)

2. A town of Triphylia, in Elis, belonginc 1

Nestor (Horn. II. ii. 594), is said by Strabo to li:;

>

been a colony from the Thessalian Pteleum. Ti:;
town had disappeared in Strabo's time ; but its uu-

]
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inhabited woody site was still called Pteleasimum
(Strab. viii. pp. 349, 350.)

3. A fortress in the territory of Erythrae, in

Ionia, f 11. uc. viii. 24. .11.) Pliny (v. 29. s. 31)
nienti"ii r::. Ml II :ind Dorium as near Eryth-
rae, In, '

!

M' confused by Pliny with
the Ti;,

, \Ur.mr(l.c.).

PIL l.LV ;,Ilr^r ,a^, the name of a town and dis-

trict in Capiaducia, mentioned only by Herodotus (i.

76), who relates that a great battle was fought in

this district between Cyrus and Croesus. Stephanus
B. mentions Pterium, a town of the Medes, and
Pteria, a town of Sinope (s. v. nrtpioi/).

PTEKOS, one of four islands— the other three

being Labatanis, Coboris, and Sambracate— Ivintr

off the coast of the Siibaei in Arabia, and corre-

sponding in number, and the last of the four in

name, with the So/iar islands. (Plin. vi. 28. s. 32

;

Forster, -lr„;,;„, vol. ii. p, 230.)
PTOM ;ii:i:M.\ (nro,\e5e>/io), a town of the

Eutio-:: \ , h was deserted in conse-
quen.r

: )ts inhabitants to Megalo-

PTUl.E.M.'

57), a small t

Aegypt. It

Magna and .\

twecii tl:. /:

:

villa-.. .. ,

.-::. r;.| ,v. 5. §
.Middle

: .! .:, :ion be-

Xile. Tho modern
portion of the site

Oftbr A

2. I'l. I i M ,1- I Ml i:.s (nroXe/jLois @Tipuii,Pto\.

i. 8. § 1, iv, 7. § 7, viii. 16. § 10; nroAe/iats,

Strab. xvii. pp. 768—76 ; Agatharch. ap. Pilot.

pp.457—459, ed. Bekker; PtolemaisEpitheras,Pliu.
vi. 29. s. 34), was originally an Aethiopian village

situated on the southern skirts of the forest which
extended from the S. side of the Troglodytic Bere-
nice to lat. 17° N. Its convenient situation on the
coast of the Red Sea and in the heart of the region

where elephants abounded induced Ptolemy Phila-

delphus (b. c. 282—246) to occupy, enlarge, and
fortify the village, which thenceforward was named
Ptolemais after its second founder, yiiiladelphus,

indeed, before he colonised this outpost of his king-
dom, used every effort to persuade the Aethiopian
hunters [ELErHANTOPHAGi] to abstain from the

flesh of these animals, or to reserve a portion at

least of them for the roy.al stables. But they re-

jected his offers, replying that for the kingdom of

.\eL'ypt they would not forego the pleasure of bunt-
ii-- and eating elephants. Hitherto the Acgyptians

i imported these animals from Asia, the Asiatic

. i being stronger and larger than the African.

I.at the supply was precarious: the cost of import-

ation was great; and the Aethiopian forests afforded

an ample supply both for war and the royal house-

hold. As the depot of the elephant trade, including

that also in hides and ivory, Ptolemais attained a
.logree of prosperity, and ranked among the
]ral cities of Aethiopia. From its market it

: able that Carthage also derived its supply of

,
.1 t-, .Moee about ti.e ).faa-d of Philadelphns'

lei- 1! :' ' .

; these animals

2.§:i- aigVnobarbo'ur',

ai.'l :
,

. ;ied to run up
'

.i.ds prevailed:

at this point is

.iiistead of Pto-

. .... . , ... ^. _ ,-...... ed from the E.

winds by au iilund eovcrtd with olive-trees. In its
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neighbourhood the freshwater lake Monoleos afforded

it a good supply of water and fish. The shell of

the true land-tortoise was found at Ptotemais : it is

described bj-Agatharchides (ap. Geogr. Minor, p. 40,
Hudson; Peripl. Mar. Erythr. p. 17) as covered

with small lozenge-shaped plates, of the whiteness

of the pearl-oyster. To ancient geographers the

position of Ptolemais was of great importance, being

one of the points from which their computations

of latitude were made. Modem geographer, how-
ever, are not agreed as to the degree in which it

should be placed, some identifying it with Bas-
Assk, opposite the island of Welleslei/, while others

(Vincent, Voyage of Nearchus^ vol. ii. p. 92) pre-

fer a more southerly site, near the port of Mirza-
MDinbarrik. (Comp. llannert, vol. s. 1. p. 48,
seq.)

3. (nToA.e^iitj ^ 'EpMei'ou, Ptol. i. 15. § 11, iv.

5. § 56 ; UToX^naCK^ iroXis, Strab. xvii. p. 813),
a city of Upper Aegypt, N\V. of Abydos, and situ-

ated on the western"side of the Nile. It can hardly

be regarded, however, as an Aegyptian city, its

population and civil institutions being almost exclu-

sively Greek, and its importance derived entirely

from the favour of the Ptolemies. The rains of

Ptolemais Hermii are .supposed to be at the modem
hamlet of Mensieh. (ChanipoUion, V Egypte, vol. i.

p. 253, seq.) [W. B. D.]
PTOLE.MA'IS (nTO\fimti), a small town on the

coast of Pamphyha, between the river Xlelas and the

town ofCorscesinm, is mentioned only by Strabo (xiv.

p. 667). Leake (^Asia MiTior, p. 197) conjectures

that Ptolemais did not stand upon the coast, as it is

not mentioned in the Stadiasmus, but occupied per-

haps the situation of the modern town of Alara,
where is a river, and upon its banks a steep hill

crowned with a Turkish castle. (Comp. Richter,

WaVfahrten. p. 334.) [L. S.]

Pi'OLE.MAlS CYKEXAICAE. [Barc.v.]

PTOLEMAIS PHOENl'CIAE. [Acii.]

PTOLIS. [Mantiseli, p. 262, b.]

PTOUJL [BoEOTi.i, p. 412, a.]

PTY'CHIA. [CoRCTKA, p. 671, b.l

PUBLICA'NOS. AD, in Gallia, is placed in the

Itins. on a road which leads from Vienna ( Vienne)

on the RJione to the Alpis Gr.aia (/.i«fe Si. Ber-
nard). In following this road Ad PubUcanos comes
after Mantala [JIantala], and its position is at

the commencement of the territory of the Centrones

or Z,a Tarentaise. Wesseling observes that the

name Ad Publicanos indicates a toll place at a
bridge. [Pons Aerarus]. D'Anville supposes

that Ad Publicanis was at the point where the Arli,

a tributaiy of the here, is cros-sed, near which there

was an ancient Hospitium or Stabulum, as it was
called, such as we find on several Koman roads.

This place is now called L'/Iopital de Conftans, and
is near the junction of the Arli and the hire. Ad
Publicanos was probably on the boundary of the

Allobroges and Centrones, where some dues would
be paid. These dues or customs were established

in a period of Gallic history even anterior to the

Koman conquest. (Strab. iv. p. 190.) Gallia was
loaded wiih the,->e imposts, which continued to the

time of the French Ucvolution of 1789. The dis-

tance between Mautala and Ad Publicanos is marked
xvi. in the Itins., wliich does not agree with the site

fixed by D'Anville. Other geographere place Ad
Publicanos at the village of JJes Fontaines. [G. L.]

PU'CINUJl {navKwoy. lJuinv').:i t.)wn of Vcne-

tia, in the territory of the Carni (Plin. iii. 18. s. 22),
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though Ptolemy assigns it to Istria (Ptol. iii. l.§
28). It is placed by Pliny between the river Ti-

mavus and Tergeste, which leaves little doubt that

it is the place called Duino, about 16 miles from

Trieste, and less than 2 from the sources of the

Timavus. It stands on the brow of a steep rocky

ridge or slope facing the sea; and the neighbouring

district is still noted for its wine, which was famous

in the days of Pliny, and was reckoned particularly

wholesome, so that Livia the wife of Augustus

ascribed the great age to which she attained princi-

pally to her use of it. (Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8, xvii. 4.

s. 3.) [E. U. B.]

PULCHRUM PROM. [Afoi.usis Prom.]
PULLA'KLAE I'NSULAE. [Pouv]
PUL1'0'VIA, a place in Upper Pannoni.a, on the

south-west of Petovio, on the river Pukka. {It.

ffieros. p. 561 ; comp. Muchar, Aoricma, i. p.

240.) [L. S.]

PU'XICUM (,Sla Marinella), a village or station

on the coast of Etruria, mentii>ned only in the

Tabula, which places it 6 miles beyond Pyrgi (Sto

Severa) on the Via Aurelia; and this distance enables

us to fix its site at the modern village or hamlet of

Sta Marinella, where there are still some traces of

a Koman port, and more extensive remains of a

Koman villa in the immediate neighbourhood {Tab.

PeuU; Nibby, Dintomi di Roma. vol. ii. p. 313;
Dennis's Eiruria. vol. iL p. 7.) [E. H. B.]

PU'NICUM, called by Piwopius {de Aed. iv. 6.

p. 287) UiKvois, a town of Moesia Superior, at the

mouth of the Pingus (7Vi6. Peut,). [T. H. D.]

PUPLISCA, a town of the Libumi (Geogr. Rav,

iv. 26), which has been identified with JablaiuUz

on the mainland facinff the S. of the island of Arbe.

(Neigebaur, Die Sud-Slaven, p. 225.) [E. B. J.]

PURA. [Gedroslv.]

PURPURA'RIAE INS., islands off the coast of

Mauretania. which are said to have been discovered

by Juba (Plin. vi. 37), who estabUshed there a

manufactory of purple. If his description of them

as being 625 Jl. P. from the Fortunate Islands be

received, they cannot be, as D'Anville supposed,

Lamerole or Fuente Ventura, the two nearest of

the Canaries to the African continent Still greater

difficulties exist in supposing them to be Madeira

and Porto Santo, which are too remote from Juba's

kingdom to be the seat of a inanufacture of purple

carried on by him. Lelewel {Endeckungen der

Carthager nnd Griechen, p. 140) considers them

to be the islands of Lamarote Sta Clara, with the

i>maller ones of Graciosa and Alegranza. (Kenrick,

Phoenicia, p. 229 ; Humboldt, Cosntos, vol. ii. p.

129, trans.) [E. B. J.]

PUTE'OLI {nouTf6\oi, Ptol. Dion Cass.; Ho-

Ti'oAoi Strab., jlct AjmsL: Eth. Puteolanus: Poi-

zuoli), a maritime city of Campania situ.ated on the

northern shore of the Sinus Cumanus or Crater aod

on the east side of the smaller b.iy known as the Sinus

Baianus. It was originally a Greek city of the

name of Dicae.vrchia (Aucaiopx'i"> Strab. ;
Ai-

(caiopx^ '". Steph. B. : Eth. AiKaiapx^'" »"! ^"«"-

apx*'T7|S, Steph.), and was acolony of the neighbour-

ing Cumae, to which it served as a port. (Strab. v.

p. 245.) There can be little doubt of the accuracy of

this statement, but Stephanus of Byzantium and

Eusebius ascribe its foundation to a colony from

Samos ; and it is not improbable that in this as in

many similar instances, the colony from Cumae

was reinforced by a frcah band of emigrants from

Samos (Steph. B. s. i: norioKoi; Euseb. ii. p. 129, ed.
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S ill. The date assigned to this Samian colony by

I . liius is as late as B. c. 521. No mention occurs

i':.:iearchia in histoiy previons to tlie C(.ni|uest

iiiae by the Campanians: from ii- ,^m\1iij

port of Camae it could pi-obal l\ :

:iny active or independent yn::

.

Ill) doubt that it must have bec"i IT i

;
il ,

anil flourishing town. The name of Uic:u-airlii:i

continued to be applied to it by Greek writers long

after it had assumed the new appellation of Puteoli. 1

(Di.Ki. iv. 22, V. 1.3, &c.)
I

The period of this change is uncertain. It is

generally said that the Romans bestrnved on it tl.e

new name when they established their colony tiit-re;

but there seems good reason to believe that it was

considerably more ancient. The name of Puteoli is I

applied to the city by Livy during the Second Punic
War (Liv. xxiv. 7), and there is much probability

|

that the coins with the Oscan inscription •' Phistlus,"
j

sometimes Graecised into Phisteha, belong to Puteoh
during the period previous to the Roman colony. I

(Millingen, Aumwrn. de I'Anc. TtaUe, p. 201 ; Fripd- I

lander, OsUsche Miinzen, p. 29.) Acconlin^' fi> the

Kom.an vmters the name of Puteoli " i. ! i
i

either from the stench arising from I] ;

sulphureous springs in the neighbouili i, i ( mlji

more probability) from the wells (putt-ij v-r suLiiLes

of a volcinic nature with which it abounded. (Varro,

L.L.V. 2.5; Fest. s. v. Puteoli: Plin. ssxi. 2; Strab.

T. p. 245; Steph. B.s. r. noxioAoi)
|

The first mention of Puteoli in histiiT i, i!i, ir-

the Second Punic W.ar, when it was I.; ' i;

Fabius by order of the senate, and ]; '

strong gaiTison to secure it I'mm tin' ,i ,.,

Hannibal, B. c. 215. Tlut - ,. iiI. ; .. i i

following season made an a!.

importance to him. (Liv. .\ . : L. I
. I ,

speaks of Puteoli as bavin l^ ;

as a port in consequence of 1 1

1

,

*

is not strictly con-ect, as we k;i ,, :li||

quented long before under the name ni I'

it is probable th.1t it then first rose til 1

'

grce of commercial importance which it

retained under the Romans. Thus i)i r. . :.' I J i;

became the principal port where the supplirs of i uii

from Etruria and Sardinia were landed for the use

of the Roman army that was besieging Capua (Liv.

XXT. 22); and the next year it was from tlieiicc

that Claudius Nero embarked with two legioii.s t :

Spain. (Id. xxvi. 1 7.) Towards the close ct t

war also (b. c. 20.3) it was at Puteoli that ii,

Carthaginian ambassadors landed, on their way i

.

Rome. (Id. XXX. 22.) It was doubtless the growing
import;mce of Pnteoli as a commercial emporium
that led the Romans to establish a colony there in

B.C. 194 (Liv. xxxiv. 45; Veil. Pat. i. 15): the
date is confirmed by a remarkable inscription of
B.C. 105 (Mommsen, huscr. R. N. 2458), and it

seems to h.ave become before the close of the Re-
public, as it continued under the Empire, one of the
niost considerable places of trade in Italy. From
its being the first really good port on the south of
Rome (for Antium could never deserve that epithet)
it became in a manner the port of the imperial city,

although distant from it not less than 150 mile's.

Not only did travellers coming from the East to

Rome frequently land at Puteoli and proceed from
thence by land to the city, as in the well-known
iustances of St. Paul (/lc(. Apnst. xxviii. 13) and
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ro on his return to Rome from his quaestor-

in Sicily (Cic. pro Plane. 26), but the same
se w.as pursued with the greater part of the
liiihli-r I'lnii lit from the East, especially

I
I f-ent from Alexandria, and

I corn from the same ouar-

p'lrt,. I \.\y niir liranch of its exten-

si\i' ' \ T _- iitliiT tilings the iron of

llva. .11:. !
I ii^ vih i:r I al Poi-uliinium, was brought

to Puteoli (l>ii«l. V. 13): and the city carried on

also a great trade with the Turdetanians in the

south of Spain, as well as with Africa. (Strab. iii.

p. 145.) We learn also from an inscription still ex-

tant, that its trade with Tyre was of such importance

that the Tyrians bad a regular factory there (Boeckh,

C. I. no. 5S53); and another inscription mentions a
number of merchants from Berytus as resident there.

I M'linmsen, /. R. N. 2488.) Indeed there seems no
lilt that it was under the Roman Empire one of

III-' greatest— if not the greatest—emporiums of

liiieiiiu trade in all Italy For this advantage it

was in a great measure indebted to the excellence of

its port, which, besides being naturally well sheltered,

was further protected by an extensive mole or pier

111! 1 r: ni.t int.. the.bay and supported on stone piles

! 'tween them. Hence Seneca speaks of

. II of Puteoli assembling on this mole

I

I : i\atch for the arrival of the ships from

( Sen. Ep. 77.) Puteoli had peculiar

: llie construction of this and similar

1
1

: 1
1 excellent quality of its volcanic sand,

I
' 11 I a mortar or cement of the greatest

ill ^'^ ami durability, and wholly pi-oof against

. iuHuence of the sea-water. (Strab. v. p. 245;
I 1. -XXXV. 1.3. s. 47.) This kind of cement is still

.IV. I. l.y the iiniiK. of P„z:,>l„„a.

I 1 :' lio mole of Puteoli

.1 1 1 bridge across

i I line. (Suet. Cal.
[• .;j. |i,

,

I
,

- J. Ant. xix. 1. §
:i-i .I'll,' 'hat this

:e,n| , ., , . IU.ae],

vImIiS- .ii ; ..iiich are

1.) It is

bridge w.as

and the rem

The

• lonsive

.ships

lii-lisks

.i„i .; ofthe

s. (riiu. xxxvi.

lie importance of

. i-stablished there,

roops to guard the

that li.ni !

from L,_;. j,! v

magnitude of liii

9. s. 14.) AiiiHii
I

Puteoli is the la. : lui

as well as at Osiiu. a l

city against fire, in the

Rome (Suet. Claud. 25). In A. D. 95 Domitian

constructed a new line of road leading direct to

Puteoh from Sinuessa, where it quitted the Appian
Way. (Dion Cass. Ixvii. 14; Stat. Silt: iv. 3.)

Prerious to that time its communication with Rome
nrast have been by way of Capu.o, to which a branch

road (not given in the Itineraries) led direct from

Puteoli.
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Puteoli certainly continued to enjoy under the

Empire the rank of a colony. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9

;

Orell. Imcr. 1694, .-iCOr, Siv.) In addition to the

original " coloniii liMin" -.t'lrl tli.rc, as already

mentioned, in ii. . . 1
'

l t i have received

a fresh colony un -
:

\ M .x. is. 3. § 8;

Plut. Siill. 37; Zui;
I

. . - ' '

i

2i;0), and cer-

tainly was ac;ain colmiiscd by Augustus. {Lib. Col.

p. 236.) The inhabitants had, "as we learn from

Cicero [Phil. ii. 41), warmly espoused the cause of

Brutus and Cassius after the death of Caesar, which

may have been one reason why Augustus sought to

secure so important a point with a colony of veterans.

But, as was often the case, the old inhabitants seem

to have continued apart from the colonists, with

separate municipal rights, and it was not till the

reign of Nero that these also obtained admission

into the colony. (Tac. Ann. xiv. 27.) In a. d. 69

the Puteolani zealously espoused the cause of Ves-

pasian (Tac. Bist. iii. 67), and it was probably in

consequence of this that the city afterwards assumed

the honorary title of " Colonia Flavia Augusta

Puteoli," by which we find it designated in inscnp-

tions. (Orell. Inscr. 3698 ; Zumpt, I c. p. 395

;

Mommsen, 2492, 2493.) It is not improbable, how-

ever, that it m,ay at the same tune have received a

fresh accession of colonists.

In addition to its commercial importance, Puteoh,

or rather its immediate neighbourhood, became,

before the close of the Repubhc, a favourite resort of

the Roman nobility, in common with Bai.ae and the

whole of this beautiful district. Thus Cicero, as we
learn from himself, had a villa there, to which he

gave the name of Academia, but which he more

often mentions merely as his Puteolanum. (Cic. de

Fat. I, ad Alt. i. 4, xiv. 7, xv. 1, &c.) It passed

after his death into the hands of Antistius Vetus,

and the outbreak of a thermal spring there became

the occasion of a well-known epigram, which has

been preserved to us by Pliny. (Plin. xxxi. 2. s. 3.)

This villa was situated between Puteoli and the

lake Avemus; it was subsequently chosen as the

place of burial of the emperor Hadrian. (Spai-t.

Hadi: 2.5.)

We hear little of Puteoli in history during the

later periods of the Roman Empire, but there is

eveiy reason to suppose that it continued to be a

flourishing and populous town. Its mole and port

were repaired by Antoninus Pius (Mommsen, Inscr.

2490), and numerous inscriiitinns have lipen fnvmd

there, some of which bel"ii_' i ^

'''. and

attest the continued impor::ii i ; ah to

the reign of Honorius. (M •
,
-i I ^."iiM).)

But it shared to the full exl. al .i^ li.u >.il.i;.,ui& of

the declining empire: it was taken and plundered

by Alaric in A. d. 410, and again by Genseric in

455, and by Totila in 54,i. Nor did it ever recover

these repeated disasters. After having for some

time been almost deserted, it partially revived in the

middle ages; but again suffered severely, both from

the ravages of war and from the volcanic eruptions

of the Solfatara in 1198, and of the Monte Nmvo
in 1538. At the present day Pozziwli, though re-

taining its episcopal see, and about 8000 inhabitants,

is a poor place, and suffers severely from malaria in

summer.

It, however, retains many remains of its ancient

greatness. Among these one of the most conspi-

cuous is the amphitheatre, on the hill behind the

town, which is of considerable size, being larger

than that at Pompeii, and calculated to be capable
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of containing 25,000 spectators. It is in good pre-

sei-vation, and, having been recently excavated and

cleared out, affords in many respects a good speci-

men of such stnictures. It derives additional in-

terest from being more than once alluded to by

ancient writers. Thus Suetonius mentions that

Augustus presided at games there, and it was in

consequence of an insult offered to a senator on that

occasion that the emperor passed a law assigning

distinct seats to the senatorial order. (Snet. Aug.

44.) It was there also that Nero entertained Tiri-

dates, king of Armenia, with magnificent shows

both of gladiators and combats of wild beasts.

(Dion Cass. Ixiii. 3.) Near the amphitheatre are

some rums, commonly known as the temple of

Diana, but which more probably belonged to a range

of thermae or baths; as well as several piscinas or

reservoirs for water on a great scale, some of which

are supposed to have been connected with the service

of the amphitheatre. Near them are the remaini

of an aqueduct, intended for the supply of the city,

which seems to have been a branch of that which

led to Misenum. In the city itself the modem
cathedra! is in great part constructed out of tlie

remains of a Roman temple, which, as we Icara from

an inscription on the architrave, was dedicated to

Augustus by L. Calpuraius. From another in-

scription we learn that the architect was L. Coc-

ceius Auctus, evidently the same who is mentioned

by Strabo as baring been employed by Agrippa to

construct the tunnel at Posilipo. (llommsen, I.R.N.

2484, 2485; Strab. v. p. 245.) The masonry is

of white marble, and there still remain six beautiful

Corinthian columns of the same material.

Mnch more celebrated than these are the remains

of a building commonly known as the temple of

Ser.ipis or Serapeimi. The interest which attaches

to these is, however, more of a scientific than anti-

quarian character, from the evidence they afford of

repeated changes in the level of the soil on which

they stand. (Lyell, Principles of Geology. 8th ed.

p. 489, &c. ; Daubeny On Volcanoes, p. 206.)

The edifice is one of a peculiar character, and the

received attribution is very doubtful. Recent re-

searches have rendered it more probable that it was

a building connected with the mineral spring wliich

rises within it, and was adapted both for purposes of

worship and for the medical use of the source in

question. The general plan is that of a large

quadrangular atrium or court, surrounded internally

by a portico of 48 columns, with chambers at the

sides, and a circular temple in the centre. Not far

from the temple of Serapis are the ruins of two

other buildings, both of them now under water: the

one of which is commonly known as the temple of

Neptune, the other as the temple of tlie Nymphs;

but there is no real foundation for either name.

We know, however, from Cicero that there was a

temple of Neptune at Puteoli, as might naturally be

expected at so frequented a seaport, and that its

portico fronted the bay. (Cic. Acad. ii. 25.) The

remains of the ancient mole have been already men-

tioned ; there are now portions of 1 6 piere remaining,

13 of which are still visible above water.

On the coast proceeding frnm /"ocriro/i towards the

Lucrine lake (mv iv].i'«ii >1;. aiicicnt cliff which

rises above the 1 v : 'i >,>. iine ruins called

(with at least n - '
I ji in most similar

cases) those "I t' <
-.

;
r

• i . ). which was cer-

tainly, as we learn from I'linv, situated between Pa-

teoli and the Lucrine lake. (Plin xxsi. 2. s. 3.)
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About a mile from Pozzuoli to the NE., on a hill

between the town and the Logo d Angano, is the

remarkable spot now called the Solfafara, ^nd in

ancient times known as the Foni"\T \'t-t(mvt

Cii(pai<rTou ayopi, Strab.). It is f^:^
;

•'

crater of an extinct volcano, retainins >
,

of its former activity as to emit nn ,
. ;i i;i

phureous gases in considerable quantity, tii.^ uepnsu

of which forms large accumulations of sulplmr. It

is well described by Strabo, in whose time it would

seem to have been rather more active than at pre-

sent, as well as in a more poetical style by Pctronius

(_Carm.B. Civ. 61—75): and is noticed also by

Lucilius, who justly points to the quantity of sul-

phur produced, as an evidence of igneous action,

though long extinct. (.Strab. v. p. 246; Lucil.

Aetn. 431.) It does not seem to have ever broken

out into more violent action, in ancient, any more

than in modem, times ; but in the middle ages

on one occasion (in 1198) it broke into a violent

eruption ; and a stream of tracliy tic lava, which has

flowed from the crater in a SE. direction, is pro-

bably the result of this outburst. The effect of the

sulphureous exhalations on the soil of the surround-

ing hills is visible for some distance, and imparts to

them a peculiar whiteness of aspect, whence they

were called the Leucogaei Colles. (Plin. xviii.

11. s. 29, XXXV. 1 5. s. 50.) Pliny also mentions in

connection with them some mineral springs, to which

he gives the name of Leucogaei Fontes- (Id.

xxxi. 2. s. 8.) They are probably those now known

as the Pisclarelli.

There were two ancient roads leading from Puteoli,

the one to Capua, the other to Neapolis. Both of

them may still be distinctly traced, and were bor-

dered, for some distance after they quitted the city,

with ranges of tombs similar to those found outside

the gate of Pompeii, though of course in less perfect

preservation. They are nevertheless in many re-

spects of much interest. Pliny mentions the road

(which he calls a Via Consularis) that led from

Puteoli to Capua; it was the tract on the left of this

towards Cumae that was the district properly called

the Campi Laborini, or Laeoriae, distinguished

even above the rest of Campania for its surpassing

fertility. (Plin. xviii. 11. s. 29.) Concerning the

topography of Puteoli and ruins ^ti:I n ii;aiiiinu'

tt Pozzuoli, see Mazzella, .S/V-..,- ,i .l«/^y«,V.;,- /'.-

teoUyrum in Graevius and lliiMii:tiiii s y A- ,'/';//,.

Tol. ix. part iv.; Komanelli, ^'ia^iyni n r,.:-ji,4L.

8vo. Naples, 1817; and Jorio, Gmda di PozzituU,

8vo. Naples, 1830. [E. H. B.]

PUTEOLA'NUS SINUS. [Crater.]
PUTPUT, a station in Africa I'ruper, 12 JI. P.

from Neapolis {Nahet) (It^„. I
.,/•. Tab.),

which has been identified Iv r i :

;

'unjen,

pp. 142, 143) with Ha.. ~ '..
I

,
;iiple

l£xcursions,yo\.u.f.\0)c'y. i
- ii ; I M \gul

lSiayo6\, Pt«l. iv. 3. § 9), because of tl)c two in-

scriptions with " Civitas Siagitana," which Shaw
found at 5(i»na»!a(. (T^rao. p. 169.) [E. B. J.]

PYCNUFS (^nuKv6s, Ptol. iii. 17. § 8), a river on
the N. coast of Crete, a little W. of Cydonia.

PYDARAS. [Athtras.]
PYDNA (niiSra, Scyl. p. 26; Scymn. Ch. 626;

Ptol. iii. 13. § IS; Steph. B.; Plin. iv. 17), a town
which originally stood on the coast of Pieria, in the

Thermaic gulf. Themistocles was conducted by

two Macedonian guides across the mountains, and
found a merchant ship about to sail for Asia. (Thuc.
ii. 137.) Pjdna was blockaded by the Athenians,
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who, after prosecuting the siege in Tain, concluded a
convention with Perdiccas. (Thuc. i. 61.) It was
Laken b. c. 41 1 by Archelaus, who removed its site

20 ctiili 1 f-nni the sea. (Diodor. xiii. 49.) After-
I

1
:

.
gained for Athens by Timotheos; but

; :
-t years of the disastrous Social War

1
-o— ;,,!,). I'ydna, about the exchange of which

lor Ampiui«iiis there had been a secret negotiation,

was betrayed to Philip by a party of traitors in the

town. (Demosth. adv. Leptinem, p. 476. § 71,
Olynth. i. p. 10. § 5, Olynth. ii. p. 19. § 6; Ulpian,

ad he; Theopompns, Fr. 189, ed Didot.) Several

Athenian citizens were taken in Pydna, and sold

into slavery, whom Demosthenes ransomed from
his own funds. (Plut. Yit. X. Orator, p. 851,
vol. is. p. 381, ed. Keiske.) Towards the close of

the year B.C. 316, Olympias retired to Pydna,
where she was besieged by Cassander, and taken
prisoner by him. (Diodor. xix. 49; Polyaen. iv. 11.

§ 3.) In the spring of B.C. 169, Perseus abandon-
ing Dium, retreated before the consul Q. Marcius
Philippus to Pydna. (Liv. xliv. 6.) After again
occupying the strong line of the Enipeus, Pei-seus,

in consequence of the dexterous flank movement of

P. Scipio Nasica, was compelled to fall back upon
Pydna. On the 22ud of ,Iune, b. c. 168 (an
eclipse fixes the date, CUnton, F. B. vol. iii. p.

82), the fate of the Macedonian monarchy was
decided in a plain near the town, which was traversed

by a small river, and bordered by heights affording a
convenient retreat and shelter to the light infantry,

while the plain alone contained the level ground
necessary for the phalanx. (Liv. xliv. 32^—46;
Plut. Aemil 13—23.) The Epitomiser of Strabo

and a Scholiast upon Demosthenes (Oltfnth. i. p.

1 0) assert that the Kirpos of their time was the

same place as Pydna; but their anthority is of no
great weight, and Colonel Leake (^Northern Greece,

vol. iii. pp. 429—435) has shown th.at the ancient

site is better represented by Agdn, where there are

Hellenic remains, and, on the slope towards the sea,

two " tumuli," probably monuments of the battle.

Kitro. it may be supposed, rose upon the decay
of Pydna and Methone, between w-hich it lies.

For autonomous coins of Pydna, see Eckhel, vol.

ii. p. 76. [E. B. J.]

rYDXAE ,.r PYDXA (UvhaC), a sm.all town
11 tl:.',. i-t lif I,;,, 1,1, r,.:ii,,:i the river Xanthus
M.'\ ^':i\r UiiiMi. (-/'./.:,,,. .1/. Magni, p. 221.)
It is jiriilaMy tl,.- tMi.r yh. k- as the one called

by Ptolemy (v. 3. S 5) Uydna, and which he
places at the foot of Mount Cragu.=, where ruins of

an ancient town were observed by Beaufort. (Leake,

Asia Minor, p. 182.) [L. S.]

PY'GELA or PHY'GELA (niy(\a, *u76Ao :

Etk. TlvyeXivs), a small town on the coast of the

Caystrian bay, a httle to the south of Ephesus, was
said to have been founded by Agamemnon, and to

have been peopled with the remnants of his army

;

it contained a temple ofArtemis JIunychia. (Xenoph.
ffelkn. i. 2. § 2 ; Strab. xiv. p. 639 ; Steph. B. s. v. ;

Harpocrat. s.v.; Phn. v. 31: Soylax. p. 37; Pomp.
Mela, i. 17; Liv. xxxvii. 1.) Dioscorides (v. 12)
commends the wine of this town, which is still cele-

brated. Chandler (^Trarek, p. 176) observed its

remains on a hill between Ephesus and Scala .Vwa.
(Com,.. I.f.^ke. Asi,, .I/wor, p. 261.) [L. S.]

PYl.AK, [Tin;i;M,,pYL.\E.]

PYLAi: CILICIAE. [CiLiciA.]
I'YLAE SYIIIAE. [Amanides; Isses.]

PYLAEA (OuAaia), a suburb of Delphi, and
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the place of meeting of the Amphictyonic Conncil
[Delhi, p. 767, b.]

PYLE'NE (n«X^'v7|: Eth. nvMvws),«n ancient

town of Aetolia,between the Achelous and the Evenus,
mentioned in the Homeric c.italojn]e of the Grecian
ships, is placed by Pliny on the Corinthian gulf. It

would therefore seem to have existed in later times
j

although Strabo says that the Aeolians, having re-

moved Pylene higher up, changed its name into

Prosehium. The site of Pylene is uncertain. (Horn.

II ii. 639 ; Plin. iv. 3 ; scojmhsa Pylene, Stat.

rfei. iv. 102; Steph. B. s. v.)

PYLOX (Jlu^dv), a town on the Via Egnatia,

being the frontier town of Illyria and Macedonia.
(Strab. vii. p. 323.) It is not mentioned in the

Itineraries.

PYLO'RUS, a town in Crete, S. of Gortyn, now
Flora. (Plin. iv. 12. s. 20; Pashley, Crete, vol. i.

p. 295.)

PYLUS (nihos : Elh. IluAiot). the name of three

towns on the western coast of Peloponnesus.

1. A town in hollow Elis, described by Pausanias

as situated upon the mountain road leading from

Elis to Olympia. and at the place where the Ladon
flows into the Peneius (vi. 22. § 5). Strabo, in a

corrupt pa.ssage, assigns to it the same situation,

and places it in the neighbourhood of Scollium or

Mt. Scollis (^€Ta|u tov Tir^vetov KoX rov ^eW-q^v-
Tos eVgoA^r [read ko! ttjs tov SfWrifinos eV-
§o\^j] niiAos ifKcTro, Strab. viii. p. 338). Pausa-
nias (/. c.) says that it was 80 stadia from Elis.

Diodorus (xiv. 17) gives 70 stadia as the distance,

and Pliny (iv. 5. s. 6) 12 Roman miles. According

to the previous description, Pylus should probably be

identified with the ruins SLtAgrdpidho-kh6ri,situtitei

on a commanding position in the angle formed by the

jimction of the Peneius and Ladon. This site is

distant 7 geographical miles from Elis, which suffi-

ciently agrees with the 80 stadia of Pausanias.

Leake, however, places Pylus further S., at the ruins'

at Kulogli, mainly on the ground that they are not so

far removed from the road between Elis and Olympia.

But the fact of the ruins at Agrdpidho-khori being

at tiie junction of the Peneius and Ladon seems de-

cisive in favour of that position ; and we may sup-

pose that a road ran up the valley of the Peneius to

the junction of the two rivers, and then took a bend

to tlie right into the valley of the Ladon. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 228, Peloponnesiaca,

p. 219 ; Boblaye, Recherches, (fc. p. 122 ; Curtiu.s,

Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 39.) The Eleian Pylus is

said to have been built by the Pylon, son of Cleson

of Megara, who founded the llessenian Pylus, and

who, upon being expelled from the latter place by

Peleus, settled at the Eleian Pylos. (Paus. iv. 36.

§ l,vi.22.§5.) Pyluswassaid tohavebeendestroyed

by Hercules, and to have been afterwards restored

by the Eleians ; but the .story of it.s destruction by

Hercules more properly belongs to the Messenian

Pylus. Its inhabitants .isserted that it was the town

which Homer had in view when he asserted that the

Alpheius flowed tlirough their territory ('AAifieioO,

iiTT' fiipv l>4ei Uv\iwv Sict •yairti, II. v. 545). On
the position of the Homeric Pylus we shall speak

presently ; and we only obser\'e here, that this claim

was admitted by Pau.saiiias (vi. 22. § 6), though its

absurdity had been previously pointed out by Strabo

(viii. p. 350. seq.). Like the other Eleian towns,

Pylus is rarely mentioned in history. In B. c. 402
it w.%s taken by the Spartans, in their inv.ision of the

territory of Elis (Diod. xiv. 17); and in B.C. 366
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it is mentioned as the place where the democratical

exiles from Elis planted themselves in order to cany
on war against the latter city. (Xen. Hell. vii. 4.

§ 1 6.) Pausanias saw only the ruins of Pylus (vi.

22. § 5), and it would appear to have been deserted

long previously.

2. A town in Triphylia, mentioned only by Strabo,

and surnamed by him Tpi<pv\iaK6s, 'ApKaitKds, and
AfirpeaTiKdt. He describes it as situated 30 stadia

from the sea, on the rivers Mamathus and Arcadicos,

west of the mountain Mintbe and north of Leprenni

(viii. p. 344). Upon the conquest of the Triphylian

towns by the Eleians, Pylus was annexed to Lepreum
(viii. p. 355 ; comp. pp. 339. 343, 344). Leake

observes that the villa^je Tjorbadji, on the western

extremity of Mount Minthe, at the fork of two

branches of the river of Ai Sidkero, seems to agree

in e*ery rc>ipect with Strabo's description of this

town. (Peloponnesiaca, p. 109.)

3. A town in Messenia, situated upon the pro-

montory Coryphasium, which forms the northern

termination of the bay of Navarino. According to

Thncydides it was distant 400 stadia from Sparta

(Thuc. iv. 3), and according to Pausanias (v. 36.

§ 1) 100 stadia from Methone. It was one of the

last places which held out against the Spartans in

the Second Slessenian War, upon the conclusion of

which the inhabitants emigrated to Cyllcne. and from

thence, with the other Messenians, to Sicily. (Paus.

iv. 18. § 1, iv. 23. § 1.) From that time its name
never occurs in history till the seventh year of the

Peloponnesian War, b. c. 424, when Demosthenes,

the Athenian commander, erected a fort upon the

promontory, which was then uninhabited and called

by the Spartans Coryphasium (Kopvtpdinov), though

it was known by the Athenians to be the site of the

ancient Pylus. (Thuc. iv. 3.) The erection of this

fort led to one of the most memorable events in the

Peloponnesian War. Thucydides has given a minute

account of the topography of the district, which,

though clear and consistent with itself, does not co-

incide, in all points, with the existing locality.

Thucydides describes the harbour, of which the pro-

montory Coiyphasinm formed the northern tennina-

tion, as fronted and protected by the island Sphac-

teria, which stretched along the coast, leaving only

two narrow entrances to the harbour,— the one at the

northern end, opposite to Coryphasium, being only

wide enough to admit two triremes abre.ist, and the

other at the southern end wide enough for eight or

nine triremes. The island was about 1 5 stadia in

width, covered with wood, uninhabited and untrodden.

(Thuc. iv. 8.) P.ausanias also says that the isUnd

Sphacteria lies before the harbour of Pylus like

Kheneia before the anchorage of Dclos (v. 36. § 6).

It is almost certain that the fortress erected

by the Athenians stood on the site of the ruins of »

fortress of the middle ages, called Paleo-Avarino,

which has been changed into Navarino by the habit

of using the accusative case, fU rhr 'AgapTvov, and

by attaching the final v of the article to the sub-

stantive, the distances of 400 stadia from Sparta

and 100 stadia from Methone, given respectively by

Thucydides and Pausanias, are the correct distances

of Old Ifamrino from those two ancient sites.

(Leake, Peloponnesiaca, p. 1 9 1 .) Sphacteria (2^-
njpia) is now called Spliagia, a name which it

also bore in antiquity, {^(pccyia, Strab. viii. p. 359 ;

Plat. Metier, p. 242; ai S.tfxryiat, Xen. Beli vi. 2.

§ 31 ; ties Sphagiae, Plin. iv. 12. s. 25.) The fol-

lowing description will be rendered clearer by the



two acoompanyin<r maps, of which the former eon-

tnins the whole locality, antl the latter the fovtress of

Old NamHno and its immediate neighbourhood on

a larger scale.

17sta
does ni

which

of tlK-
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ia, which Thucydides ascribes to Spha

, agree with the actual length of ,~

s 25 stadia. I.asllv 'rimcydides, s]ieaking

I,;iv nf IMii., .all.' it "a liarbour of con-

The chief discrepancy between tlie account of

Thucydides and the existinj; stiite of the coast is

found in the width of the two entrances into the

bay of Navarino, the northern entrance bcins about

150 yards wide, and the southern not less than be-

tween 1.300 and 1400 yards; whereas Thucydides

states the former admitted only two triremes abreast,

and the latter only eight or nine. Therefore not only

is the actual width of the two entrances very much
greater than is stated by Thucydides, but this width

is not in the proportion of the number of triremes

;

they are not as 8 or 9 to 2, but as 17 to 2. To ex-

plain this diiBculty Col. Leake supposes that Thu-

cydides was misinformi-d respecting the breadth of

the entrances to the harbour. But to this a satis-

factory reply is given by Or Arnol.!. ihit nut ..niv

could no common false c-r ,^ ,

,
- i i\,

mistaken a passage of m-.tt'.. ''.•'

for one so narrow as to m:.. .. : .>

ships abreast, but still less ojuU ii lia.c Ulu .^u].-

posed possible to choke up such a p;ussage by a

continuous line of ships, lying broadside to broad-

side, which Thucydides tells us the Lacedaemonian

commanders intended to do. Moreover the northern

entrance has now a shoal or bar of sand lying across

it, on which there are not more than 18 inches

uf water ; whereas the narrative of Thucydides im-

plies that there was sufficient deptli of water for

triremes to sail in unobstructed. The length of

b. Sniatl channel (onnectinff the Ingoon of Osmyn-
Aga with tlie But/ of Navat hio.

siderable magnitude" (Ai/ieVi ovn oi/ fffUKf^); an

expression which seems strange to be applied to the

spacious Bay of ^^anlrinu. which was not only the

largest havbour in Greece, but perfectly unlike the

ordinary harbours of the Greeks, which were always

closed artificially at the mouth by projecting moles

when they were not sufficiently land-locked by

stand, is the a,

verted into a peni

on its eastern ei!

into which thi 'I

the port of l'.',

uieut inland of fephactcria coil-

isula by an accumulation of sand

1 that the lasoon of Oxnit/n-Aga

' -^" 'I'" -•'' ' ' "f Pyi"5.

:

' riith, at

A lligtWO
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great harbour of Navarino. Upon this hypothesis

Col. Leake observes, that in itself it is perfectly

admissible, inasmuch as there is scarcely a situation

in Greece on the low coasts, near the mouths of

rivers, where, by the operation of waters salt or

fresh, or both united, some change has not taken

place since the times of ancient history; and tliat

in the present instance, therefore, there is no great

difficulty in imagining that the lagoon may be an

ancient harbour converted into a lagoon by an ac-

cumulation of sand which has separated it from

the sea. But, among the many diificulties which

beset this hypothesis, there are two which seem quite

fatal to it; one of which has been stated by Mr.

Grote and the other by Col. Leake. Tlie former

writer remarks that, if the peninsula of Old Nava-

rino was the real ancient Sphacteria, it must have

been a second island situated to the northward of

Splmgia; and that, consequently, there must have

been two islands close together and near the scene.

This, as Mr. Grote observes, is quite inconsistent

with the narrative of Thucydides, which presup-

poses that there was only one island— Sphacteria,

without any other near or adjoining to it. Thus
the Athenian fleet under Eurymedon, on first ar-

riving, was obliged to go back some distance to the

island of Prote, because the island of Sphacteria

was full of Lacedaemonian hoplites (Thuc. iv. 13);

whereas, if the hypothesis of Dr. Arnold were ad-

mitted, there would have been nothing to prevent

them from landing on Sphagia itself. It is true

that Xenophon {Hell. vi. 2. § 3) speaks of 'X(pa.yiai

in the plural, and that Pliny (iv. 12. s. 25) mentions
' tres Sphagiae;" but two of them appear to have

been mere rocks. The objection of Col. Leake is

still more fatal to Dr. Arnold's hypothesis. He
calls attention to the fact that the French Com-
mission observed that the walls of the castle of Old
Navarino stand in many parts on Hellenic founda-

tions, and that in some places three courses of the

ancient work remain, consisting of a kind of ma-
sonry which seems greatly to resemble that of Jles-

sene. Besides these remains of middle Hellenic

antiquity, some foundations are traced of a more
ancient inclosure at the northern end of the penin-

sula, with a descent to the little harbour of Voidho-

Kilia by means of steps cut in the rock. Remains
of walls of early date are to be seen likewise towards

the southern extremity of the hill, among which is

a tumulus;— all tending to }irove that the entire

peninsula of Navarino was occupied at a remote

period of history by an ancient city. This penin-

sula could not, therefore, have been the ancient

Sphacteria, which never contained any ancient town.

The only w.ay of reconciling the account of Thucy-

dides with the present state of the coait is to sup-

pose, with Mr. Grote and Curtius, that a great

change has taken place in the two passages which

separate Sphagia from the mainland since the time

of Thucydides. The mainland to the south of A'n-

varino must liave been much nearer than it is now

to the southern portion of Sphagia, while the north-

ern passage also must have been both narrower and

clearer. (Leake, Morea, vol. i. p. 401, scq., Peh-
ponnciiaca, p. 190, seq.; Arnold, Appendix to Thu-
cydiiks, vol. ii. p. 400, seq.; Grote, Greece, vol. vi.

p. 427, seq.; Curtius, Pehponnesos, vol. ii. p. 173,

seq.; Boblayc, Reclierches, p. 113; Expedition

Scientijique de la Moree, vol. i. pi. vii.)

It is unnecessary to relate here the events which

followed the erection of the Atlienian fort at Pylus,
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and which terminated with the capture of the

Spartans in the island of Sphacteria, as they are

given in eveiy Grecian history. The following ex-

tract from Col. Leake illustrates the description of

Thucydides in the most satisfactory manner: " The
level and source of water in the middle where the

Lacedaemonians encamped,— the summit at the

northern end to which they retired,— the landing-

places on the western side, to which the Helots

brought provisions,— are all perfectly recognisable.

Of the fort, of loose and rude construction on the

summit, it is not to be expected that any remains

should now exist ; but there are some ruins of a

signal-tower of a later age on the same site. The

summit is a pile of rough rocks ending in a peak;

it slopes gradually to the shore on every side, except

to the harbour, where the clilTs are perpendicular,

though here just above the water there is a small

slope capable of admitting the passage of a body of

men active in climbing among rocks and difficult

places. By this pass it is probable the Messenians

came upon the rear of the Lacedaemonians on the

summit; for just at the southern termination of the

pass there is a passage through the cliffs which

border the greater part of the eastern shore of the

island, so that by this opening, and along the pa.ss

under the rocks to the northward of it, the Messe-

nians had the means of passing unseen from the

centre of the island to the rear of the Lacedaemo-

nians on the summit. Though this hill slopes

gradually from its rocky peak to the shore on every

side except towards the harbour, it does not admit

of a lauding at its foot, except in the calmest

weather; nor is it easily assailed on any side by

land, on account of the ruggcdness of the summit,

except by the means to which the Messenians re-

sorted; so that the words of Thucydides respecting

it are pprfeitly .loiurato (ex diiKiaai\s airiK/ninvai'

Ka\ tK tT^s ;''•. "mttci eViVaxi)"'). The soutliem

esti'i. i> rocky, steep, and difficult

o( M" ,..,,: I r|,;,rat'e hill; in every other

part til. ; .

i

ti..m the cliffs on the side of

the haiLiaur to the western shore, which, though

rocky, is low; so that when the weather is calm it

is more easy in face of an opponent to land, and to

make Kay into the i.-^land on that side xh-.m on the

cast. Til 'i, 1., V.!.. r t:.. .,,:i- :i.:! J! ni :ih easy

level part of it; cxrutly in the oi*niiii; stands a

small church of the Panaghia. There are also two

small creeks adjacent to each other, near the south-

em end of the eastern side of the island, opposite

to Neokastro: near these creeks there is a well.

The principal source of water is towards the mid-

dle of the island, at an excavation in the rock

20 feet deep, which seems to be more natural

than artificial ; for below a shallow surface of soil,

in which there is a circular peristomium of modern

masonry, the excavation in the rock is irregular and

slanting. In one or two places there are groves of

high bu.shes, and there are low shrubs in every part

of it. It often happens, as it did in the seventh

summer of the Peloponncsian war, that a fire, oc-

curring accidentally or of intention, clears the face

of the island during the droughts of that season

:

the northern hill exhibits at this moment recent

marks of a similar conflagration." {Morea, vol. i.

408, scq.)

The peninsula of Coryphasium is a precipice on
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suppose this to ha'
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tlio eastern side or towards the lagoon ; while on the

western side or towards the open sea it slopes gra-

dually, particularly on the SW., where Demosthenes

succeeded in preventing the landing of Brasidas and

the Lacedaemonians. The promontory is hi^^her at

iho northern end. Below the ruined fortress at the

northern end there is a fine cavern, called Voidlio-

Kilid (fioM-KoiMa), " the ox's belly," which gives

name to the small circular port immediately below

it, which has been already spoken of. This cavern

is 60 feet long, 40 wide, and 40 liijrh, having a roof

like a Gothic arch. The end :rir,- is trinv-nhir, 30
feet long and 12 high; at tli^' • :

''
^ vithere

is an opening in the siiil.i :[liuve.

This cave was, according tn ii'' 1"
.

j

n '-im tra-

dition, the one into which tlie miaiii lieunes drove

the cattle he had stolen from Apollo. It is men-

tioned in the Homeric hymn to Hermes as situated

upon the sea-side (v. 341); but in Aiituninus Li-

beralis (c. 23) it is expre!-t,ly ,i i I- I'i^. lur,, at

Coryphasium. In Ovid (J/. '1 '1 :ry is

represented as beholding tr !
' - un-

guarded cattle proceeding iui" ;i:' : . ^ ,1 Ivlns.

The bay of Voidho-KiUd is separat...! by a low

semicircular ridge of sand from the large shallow

lagoon of Osmyn-Aga. As neither Thucydides nor

Pausanias says a word about thi> lagoon, which now
forms so striking a 1- a;, ai i!r ia|ioi;raphy of this

district, we nmy < - ,, .
: > '

.
i:r, with Leake,

that it is of reia 1 i 1 , , 1 jeTiinsuIa must,

in that case, hava La lai a :,! with a sandy

s it ; and accordingly,

been the site of the

Pylus, the epithet T]fj.ad6€is, which the

poet constantly gives to it, would be perfectly ap-

plicable.

The Athenians did not surrender their fortress at

Pylus to the Lacedaemonians in accordance with

the treaty made in b. c. 421 (Thuc. v. 35), but

retained possession of it for fifteen years, and only

lost it towards the close of the Peloponuesian War.

(Diod. xiii. 64.) On the restoration of the Mes-
senians to their country by Epaminondas, Pylus

again appears in history. The remains of the walls

already described belong to this period. On more
than one occasion there was a dispute between the

Messenians and Achaeans respecting the possession

of this place. (Liv. xxvii. 30; Polyb. xviii. 2.5.)

It was visited by Pausanias, who saw there a temple

of Athena Coryphasia, the so-named house of Nestor,

containing a picture of him, his tomb, and a cavern

said to have been the stable of the oxen of Neleus

and Nestor. He describes the latter as within the

city ; which must therefore have extended nearly to

the northern end of the promontory, as this cave is

evidently the one described above. (Pans. v. 36.)

There are imperial coins of this city bearing the

epigraph HvXiuy, belonging to the tune of Severus.

(Eckhel, vol. ii. p. 277.) It would appear from

Leake that the restored city was also cadeil Cory-

phasium, since he says that " at the time of the

Achaean League there was a town of Coryphasium,
as we learn from a coin, which shows that Cory-

phasium was a member of that confederacy." (Pe-
loponnesiaca, p. 191.)

The modem name Avarbw, corrupted, as already

said, into Navar'mo, is probably due to the Avars,

who settled there in the sixth century of the Chris-

tian era. The mediaeval castle Kas built by tho

widow of the Frankish chieftain William de la

Roche. Her descendants sought a more convenient
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place for their residence, and erected on the southern
side of the harbour the Neokastro or modem Na-
varino. It commanded the southern end of the
harbour, which became more and more important as
the nartlaiii ntiaiae became choked up. Con-
tainiiii , a~ it il i

,
tlir liest harbour in the Pelopon-

nesus, ,\ii,-uriin, lan-tantly appears in modern his-

tory. It was taken by the Turks in 1500. In

16S5 it was wrested from them by the Venetian
commander Morosini, and remained in the hands of

the Venetians till 1715. In more recent times it ia

memorable by the great battle fought in its bay, on
the 20th of October, 1827, between the Turkish
fleet and the combined fleets of England, France,

and Russia. (Curtius, Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 181.)
It remains to speak of the site of the Homeric

Pylos. According to a generally received tradition,

Neleus, the son of Poseidon, migrated from lolcos

in Thessaly, and founded on the west coast of

Peloponnesus a kingdom extending westward as

far as that of the Atridae, and northward as far as

the Alpheius, or even beyond this river. Neleus

incurred the indignation of Hercules for refusing to

purify him after the murder of his son Iphitus.

Tlie hero took Pylus and killed Neleus, together

with eleven of his twelve sons. But his surviving

son Nestor upheld the fame of his house, and, after

distinguishing himself by his exploits in youth and
manhood, accompanied in his old age the Grecian
chiefs in their expedition against Troy. Upon the

invasion of Peloponnesus by the Dorians, three gene-

rations after Nestoi-, the Neleids quitted Pylus and
removed to Athens, where they obtained the kingly

power. The siluatiuii of this Pylus— the IIiiAos

NijKiiios, as it w;is called—was a subject of much
dispute among the Grecian geographers and gram-
marians. Strabo (viii. p. 339) quotes a proverbial

verse, in which three towns of this name were

mentioned -

effTi IluAos Trph riLAoio' UvKos yi jueV

phanes, when Pylus became famous by the capture

of the Spartans at Sphacteria. (Aristoph. Eguit.

1059.) The claims of the Eleian Pylus to be the

city of Nestor may be safely set on one side ; and
the choice lies between the towns in Triphylia and
Wessenia. The ancients usually decided in favour

of the Messenian Pylos. This is the opinion of

Pausanias (iv. 36), who unhesitatingly places the

city of Nestor on the promontory of Coiyphasium,
although, as we have ahaaely seen, he agrees

with the peojil.' ''

Y.",- lia H iiirr, in describing

the Alpheius a h tlie land of the

Pylians {II. v. ;. 1 -
:

: . ta the Eleian city.

(I'aus. vi. 22. Jj ii
) I: 1, hiwever, much more

probable that the " land of the Pylians" was used
by the poet to signify the whole kingdom of the

Neleian Pylus, since he describes both Thryoessa on
the Alpheius and the cities on the Messenian gulf

as the extreme or frontier places of Pylus. (0pu-
diaaa Tr6\is . . . ftar?; riuAov T)ixa66iVT0S^ II.

xi. 712; viarai UuKov rtnaB6eiiTos, Ii. ix. 153.)
In this sense these expressions were understood by
Strabo (viii. pp. 337, 350). It is curious that

Pausanias, who paid so much attention to Homeric
antiquities, does not even allude to the existence of

the Triphylian Pylus. Pindar calls Nestor "the

Messenian old man." (I'>/tli. vi. 35.) Isocrates
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mentions Messenia as his birthplace {Panath. § 72)

;

and Phcrecydes (ap. Schol. ad Horn. Od. %i. 289)
and Eustathius (arf Od. iii. p. 1454) describes the

Messenian Pylus as the city founded by Peleus.

This was also the opinion of Diodorus (xv. 66), and

of many others. In opposition to their views,

Strabo, following the opinion of the 'O/iripiKirepoi,

argues at great length that the Triphylian Elis was

tlie city of Nestor. (Strab. viii. pp. 339, scq., 348.

seq.) He maintains that the description of the

Alpheius flowing through the land of the Pyliana

(/i V. 54.5), which, as we have already seen, was

the only argument which the Eleians could adduce

for their claim, is applicable to the Triphylian

Pylus ; whereas the poet's mention of Nestor's ex-

ploits against the Epeians (//. xi. 670, seq.) is

fatal to the supposition of the Messenian city being

his residence. Nestor is described as making an

incursion into the country of the Epeians, and re-

turning thence with a large quantity of cattle, which

he safely lodges by night in the Neleian city. The
third day the Epeians, having collected their forces

on the Alplieius, Nestor marched forth from Pylus,

and at the end of the firet day halted at the

Minyeius (subsequently called the Anigrus), where

he passed the night ; starting from thence on the

following morning, he arrived at the Alpheius at

noon. Strabo argues that neither of these events

could have taken place if Nestor had marched from

so distant a city as the one at Coryphasium, while

they might easily have happened if the Neleian city

had been situated at the Triphylian Pylus. Again

he argues from the Odyssey that the Neleid Pylus
j

could not have been on the sea-coast, since Tele-
[

machus, after he had disembarked at the temple of

Poseidon and had proceeded to Pylus, sent a courier I

to his ship to fetch his companions (Od. iii. 423) ;

and on his return from Sparta to Pylos, he desired !

Pisistratus to turn off to the sea-side, that he might
\

immediately embark, as he wished not to be de-
:

tained in the city by Nestor. (Od. xv. 199, seq.)

These arguments, as well as others, adduced by t

Strjibo, have convinced K. 0. MUUer (^Orchomeiws,

p. 357, seq.), Thirlwall (Ilht. of Ch'eece, vol. i.
[

p. 96), and several modem scholars ; but Leake.
'

Ourtiu.s, and others have .adhered, with much '

greater probability, to the more common view of

antiquity, that the Neleian Pylus was situated at

Coryphasium. It has been shown that Pylus was

frequently used by Homer to signify the Neleid

kingdom, and not simply the city, as indeed Strabo
j

himself had admitted when arguing against the
,

claims of the Elcian Pylus. Moreover, even if it

should be admitted that the account of Nestor's

exploits against the Epeians agrees better with the

claim of the TriphyUan Pylus, yet the narrative of the

journeys of Telemachus is entirely opposed to this

claim. Telemachus in going from Pylus to Sparta

drove his horses thither, without changing them, in

two days, stopping the first night at Pherae ( Od.

iii. 485) ; and he returned from Sparta to Pylus in

the same manner. (Od. xv. 182, seq.) Now the

Messenian Pylus, Pherae, and Sparta, lie in a direct

line, the distance from Pylus to Pherae being about

35 miles by the road, and from Pherae to Sparta

about 28 miles. On the other hand, the road from

the Triphylian Pylus to Sparta would have been

by the valley of the Alpheius into that of the

Eurotas ; whereas Pherae wonld have been out of

the way, and the dist:mce to it would have been

much mere than a day's journey. Besides whict ,

'
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the position of the Messenian Pylus, the most
striking upon the whole western coast of Pclop(jn-

nesus, was far more likely to have attracted the

Thessalian wanderers from lolcos, the worshippers

of the god Poseidon, than a site which was neither

strong by nature nor near the coast.

Bat although we may conclude that the Messenian
Pylus was the city of Nestor, it may admit of duubt
whether the city itself existed on the promontory

Coryphasium from the earliest times. The Greeks
rarely built a city in the earliest ])erio<i inmiediately

upon the coast, and still more rarely chose a site so

badly supplied with water as Coryphasium, of which
the Athenians experienced the inconvenience when
they defended it in the Peloponnesian War. There
seems much probability in the account of Strabo
(viii. p. 359) that the ancient Messenian Pylus was
situated at the foot of Mt. Aegaleos, and that upon
its destruction some of its inhabitants settled at

Coryphasinm. If then we suppose the city of Nestor

to have stood a httle way inland, and Coryphasium
to have been its port-town, the narrative' of Tele-

machus' return becomes perfectly clear. Not wishing

to lose time at the royal residence, he diives straight

to the port and goes quietly on board. Hence, one
of Strabo's most serious objections to the Messenian
Pylus disappears. Strabo was justified in seeking for

a separate site for the city and the port, but he
seems to have forgotten the existence of the Old
Pylus inland, which he had himself mentioned.

(Leake, Aforea, vol. i. p. 416, seq.; Curtius, Pe-
hponnesos, vol. ii. p. 174, seq.)

POAEI, a people in Illyria (Plin. iii. 23. s. 26
j

Mela, ii. 3. § 12), perhaps the same as the Pleraei

ofStr.abo. [Pleraei.]
PYRA'MIA. [Akgos, p. 202, a.]

PY'EAMUS (niipoAios), one of the great rivers

of Asia Minor, wliich has its sources in Cataonia

near the town of Arabissus. (Strab. i. p. 53, xiv.

p. 675.) For a time it passes under ground, but
then comes forward again as a navigable river, and
forces its way through a glen of Mount Taums,
which in some parts is so narrow that a dog can

leap across it. (Strab. xii. p. 536.) Its coarse,

which until then had been south, now tums to the

south-west, and reaches the sea at Mallus in Cilicia.

This river is deep and rapid (Tzetz. nd Lycoph.

440); its average breadth was 1 stadium (Xonoph.
Anab. i. 4. § 1), but it carried with it such a quan-
tity of mud, that, according to an ancient oracle, its

deposits were one day to reach the island of Cyprus,
and thus unite it with the mainland. (Strab. I. c. :

Eustath. ad Diomjs. 867.) Stephanas B. (s. r.)

slates that fonnerly this river had been called Leu-
cosyrus. (Comp. Scylax, p. 40; Ptol. v. 8. § 4;
Plin. v. 22; Pomp. Mela, i. 13; Curtius, iii. 7;
Arrian, Amib. ii. 5. § 8.) Its modem name is

Seikun or Jeclmn. [L. S.]

PYKANTHUS (nvpai/Bos : Eth. UvpivBrn), a

small town in Crete, near Gortyn, probably the

modem Pyrathi. (Stcph. B. a. v. ; Pashley, Crete,

vol. i. p. 291.)

PVRASUS (nipairos, Strab. Steph. B. s. r.
;

Ui^jiaaos, Horn : FAh. nvpaaaioi'), a town of Phthiotis

in Tlicssaly, mentioned by Homer along with Phylace

and Iton, and described by him as Ui^jiaaov av6c
/iievra, i^iju^nrpos tcVcto s. (//. ii. 695.) Pyrasns

was situated on the Paga^aean gulf, at the distance

of 20 stadia from Thebes, and possessed a good

harbour (fiXiftevos, Strab. ix. p. 435). It had

disappeared in the time of Strabo. Its name was
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superseded by that of Demetuium, derived from i

tlie temple of Demeter, spoken of by Homer, and
j

which Strabo describes as distant two stadia from 1

Prrasus. Demetrium is mentioned as a town of

I'hihiotis by Scylax (p. 24, Hudson), Livy (xxviii.

6), Stephanos B. (s. v. Ariiiitrpioy), and Jlela
|

(ii. 3). Leake places Pyrasus at Kokkina, where

,' there are vestiges of an ancient town, consisting of

wi'onght quadrangular blocks, together with many
' smaller fragments, and an oblong height with a
'

flat summit, partly if not wholly artificial. He
' also states that at Kdkkina there is a circular

basin full of water near the shore, which was once

probably a small harbour, since there arc traces of a

mole not far from it. The exact site of the temple

,

was probably at a spot, 5 minutes short of Kokkina,

where exist many stones and some hewn blocks.

I (Le.ake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 366.)

PYEENAEI MONIES (tA Xlvp-nvma ipn, Ptol.

I
i. 15. § 2, viii. 4. § 2 ; Slrab. ii. p. 71, iii. p. 161,

i &c: Polvh. iii. 34), called .also Prrenaeus Jlons

l' (Mela. ii.'5 ; PUn. iii. 3. s. 4, &c.), Pvrenaeus Sal-

]
tus (Liv. xxi. 23, &c.; Plin. iv. 19. s. 33). Pyre-

; naenmJngum (Mela, iii. 1). and 51. Pyrene {Xlvfrtivn,

,
Strab. ii. p. 160, &:c.; Sil. Ital. iii. 417; Aos. Ep.

XXV. 51). the lofty chahi of mountains which di-

vides Spain from Gaul. It was fabled to derive its

name from the Greek word -nip. fire, from a gi'eat

conflagration which, through the neglect of some

sliepherds, destroyed its woods, and melted the ore

of its mines, so that the brooks ran with molten

I

silver. (Strab. iii. p. 147; H)-;. ',
,
J,i. .\r,,t, Mir.

! Ausc. 88; Sen. Q. X. 1.) - I i /, c.)

I
derives its name from Pyrci.i , king

• of the Bebryces ; but its tnn n.;)-],, ;. i , ^ --.l.alily

from the Celtic word bijrin or hryn, signifying a

mountain. (Cf. Astruc. A/t'ro. de T Ilist. Nat. de

LangiKdoc, iii. 2.) Herodotus seems to have had

I
some obscure intelhgence respeotinL' tlie Pyri'ncps. as

j

he mentions (ii. 33), a jila. , i:.,! r ,- near

I

which the Ister had its s-.; '^
: .:i.

ijp.

,
137, 161) erroneously descn: :;. . rim-

,

ning from S. to N.; but its t:,.c jnci... o. u.iiiiely,

from SE. to NW., is given by I'liny (iv. 20. s. 34),

I and Marcian (Heracl. p. 38). According to Dio-

dorus (v. 35) it is 3000 stadia in length; according

to Justin (xliv. 1) 600 Eoman miles. After the

Alps, and the mountains of Sarniatia, the Pyrenees

were esteemed the highest mountains in Europe

, (Agathem. ii. 9, p. 47; Eustath. «</ Z^/owi/s. 338:

Diod. I. c), whence they are sometimes described by
1 the poets as covered with eternal snow. (Lncan.

iv. 84, seq.) On the side of Gaul they are steep,

ragged, and bare; whilst on the Spanish side they

descend gradually to the plain, .are thickly wooded,

and intersected with dehcious valleys. (Strab. iii.

p. 161.) Their western prolongation along the

Mare Cantabricum, was called *' Saltns Vaseonum,"
which derived its name from the Vascones, who
dwelt there. (Plm. iv. 20. s. 34.) This portion

,

now bears the names of Sierra de Orcamo, S. de Au-
gana and S. Sejos. Still farther W. was Mens
Vinnius or Vindius {OvIvSlov opos, Ptol, vii. 1.

§ 21 ; Flor. iv. 12), which formed the boundary
between the Cantabri and Astures. The Pyrenees

form several promontories, both in the Mediterranean

sea and the Atlantic ocean. (Strab. ii. p. 120, iii.

p. 160, iv. p. 176, &C.: Mela, ii. 5; Sil. It. iii. 417,
seq.) They were rich in mines of gold, silver, iron

and lead (Strab. iii. p. 146; Plin. I. c), and con-

tained extensive forests, as well as the sources of the
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Garnmna, the Iberus, and a number of smaller

rivers. (Strab. I. c, and iv. p 182.) Only three

roads over them were known to the Romans ; the

most westerly, by Carasae (now Garis), not far

from the coast of the Cant;ibrian sea, and which

doubtless was the still practicable roule over the

Bidasoa by Fventerabia ; the most easterly,

which was also the most frequented, and is still

used, near the caast of the Jlediterranean by

Juncaria (now Junquera) ; and one which lay

between these two, leading from Caesarangtista to

Beneamum (now Barege). (llin. Ant. pp. 390,

452, 455 ; Strab. iii. p. 160 ; Liv. xxi. 23, &c.)

Respecting the present condition of the Pyrenees, the

reader may consult Minano, Viccionario, vii. p. 38,

seq.: Bvber, Sl-izzeaaus Spanien. Gott. 1833; and

Ford, Handbook of Spain, p. 579, seq. From the

last authority, it will be perceived, that the cha-

racter of the Gallic and Spanish sides has been

somewhat reversed since the days of Strabo ; and

that, while " the French slope is full of summer
watering-places and sensual, the Spanish side is

rude, savase, and Iberian, the hiir of the smuggler

and wild bird and beast." [T. H. D.]

PYRENAEI PORTUS. [Ixdigetes.]

PTiT^E'NES PROMONTO'KIUM. [Hispania,

Vol. I. p. 1084.]

PY'BETUS (nuppr(Ss), called by the Scythians

IIopoTa, described by Herodotus (iv. 48) as a large

river of Scythia. flowing in an easterly direction and

falling into the Danube. The modern Pnith.

PYEGI (nup70i: Eth. Pyrgensis: SaiUa Se-

vera), a city on the coast of Etmria, situated

between Alsiam and Castrum Novum, and distant

34 miles from Rome .(/(i«. Ant. p. 290.) It was

rather more than 6 miles (50 stadia) from Caere, of

which it served as the port (Strab. v. p. 226), but

it is probable that it was not originally designed for

that purpose, but grew up in the first mstance

around the temple of EileithyLa, for which it con-

tinned to be celebrated at a much later period.

(Strab. I. c; Diod. xv. 14.) The foundation of

this temple is expressly ascribed to the Pelasgians,

and the pure Greek form of the name certainly

tends to corroborate this statement. It is probable

that both Pyrgi and the neighbouring Caere were

originally Pelasgian settlements, and that this was

the cause of the close connection between the two,

which led to Pyrgi ultimately passing into the con-

dition of a dependency on the more powerful city

of the interior. Virgil calls it an ancient city

(Pyrgi veteres, Aen. x. 184), and represents it as

one of the Tuscan cities that sent assistance to

Aeneas. But the only mention of Pyrgi in history

during the period of Etruscan independence is in

E. c. 384. when the treasures of its temple .attracted

the cnpidity of Dionysius of Syracuse, who made a

piratical descent upon the coast of Etmria, and,

landing his troops at Pyrgi in the night, surprised

and plundered the temple, from which he is said to

have carried off spoils to the value of 1000 talents.

(Diod. XV. 14; Strab. v. p. J-.'6 Arist. Utcon. ii.

21; Polyaen. v. 2. 21.) 1 . .booty

seems incredible, but tit*' ; very

wealthy : and it wouM
;
'e of

1
Pyrgi had given some e^^:l, -i 'U. by

themselves taking an active part in the piracies

carried on at this period by the Etruscans in general.

Servius, indeed, represents it as bearing the chief

part in those depredations; but this may probably

be an exaggeration. (Serv. ad Aen. x. 184.) It
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could never bave been a large town, and appears

under the Romans to have sunk into compjirative

insignificance. It is indeed noticed by Livy, together

with Fregenae and Castrum Novum, as one of the

maritime colonics which in B.C. 191 contended in

vain for exemption from military levies (Liv. xx-ivi.

3) ; but we have no account of the time at which

the colony was established there, nor does any sub-

sequent mention of it occur in that capacity. Its

name is mentioned by all the geographers among

the towns on the coast of Etruria; but Strabo terms

it only a small town (noKixvioif), and Servius calls

it in his time merely a fort (castellum), which

would agree well with the character of the remains.

(Strab. V. p. 225; Mel. ii. 4; Plin. iii. 5. s. 1 ; Ptol.

iii. 1. § 4; Martial, xii. 2; Serv. odAen. I.e.) But

in the time of Rutilius it had altogether sunk mto

decay, and its site was occupied only by a large

villa. (Kutil. Ilin. i. 223.) No subsequent notice

of it is found until it reappears in the middle ages

under the title of Santa Severa.

The Itineraries vary much in the distances they

assign between Pyrgi and the other stations on the

coast; but they agree in placing it between Alsium

and Castrum Novum: and this circumstance,

coupled with the distance of 50 stadia from Caere,

given by Strabo. leaves no doubt that it is correctly

identified with Sta Severa. (Strab. v. p. 226; Itin.

Ant. pp. 290, 301 ; Itin. Maril. p. 498; Tab. Pent.)

The site of the fortress of that name is unquestion-

ably that of an ancient city. The walls of the

present castle, which is of mediaeval date, are based

on foundations of very ancient character, being con-

structed of polygonal blocks of stone of large size,

neatly fitted together without cement, in the same

manner as the walls of Cosa and Satumia. The hue

of these foundations, which are undoubtedly those of

the walls of the ancient city, may be traced through-

out their whole extent, enclosing a quadrangular space

of about half a mile m circuit, abutting on the sea.

Some remains of Roman walls of later date occur at

the extremities on the sea-coast; but no remains

have been found of the celebrated temple which

was probably situated within the enclosure; nor are

there any traces of the ancient port, which must

have been wholly artificial, there being no natural

inlet or harbour. (Canina, in the Ann. deW Inst.

Arch. 1840, pp. 35—44 ; Dennis, Etruria, vol. ii.

pp. 11—16.) The goddess to whom the temple

was dedicated is called by Strabo Eileithyia, but

several other writers cjiU her Leucothea (Arist.

I. c; Polyaen. I. c), who w!is identified with the

JIater Matuta of the Romans. There is no doubt

that the same deity is meant by both appel-

lations. (Gerhard, Gottkeilen der Etrusker, pp. 9,

25.) [E.H.B.]

PYRGUS or P-VEGI. 1. (Uipyos, Her. Polyb.;

nuV70i, Strab., Steph. B. «. v. : Eth. nupyi'TTjs),

the most southerly town of Triphylia in Ehs, at the

mouth of the river Neda, upon the Messenian fron-

tier (Strab. viii. p. 348), and hence described by

Stephanus B. (s. v.) as a Messenian town. It w.is

one of the settlements of the Jliiiyae. (Herod, iv.

148.) It opened its gates to Philip in the Social War.

(Polyb. iv. 77, 80.) Leake places Pyrgi at some

ancient remains upon tlie right bank of the Neda,

not far from its mouth. (J/orea, vol. i. p. 57, vol. ii.

p. 207.)

2. A town in hollow EUs in a district named
Pcrippia, which Polybius mentions in conjunction

with Lasion. (Polyb. v. 1 02 ; coinp. Liv. xxVii. 32.)

PYTHIUM.

PYRNUS (nilpvos: Eth. Xlipvios), a town of
Caria, of uncertain site. (Steph. B. s. v. ; Plin. t
28. s. 29.)

PYROGERI, a people dwelling on the Hebms in

Thrace, mentioned by PUny, iv. 11. s. 18. [T.H.D ]
PYRRHA (nii/i^a: Eth. nu^^os). 1. A town

on the coast of tlie deep bay on the west of the

i.sland of Lesbos, which had so narrow an entrance

that it was called the Euripus of Pyrrha. It wa»
situated at a distance of 80 stadia from Mytilene
and 100 from Cape Malea. (Athen. iii. p.88;'Stnib.
xiii. p. 617.) In the Lesbian revolt the town sided

with Mytilene, but was reconquered by Paches.

(Thuc. iii. 18, 25, 35; comp. Scylax. p. 36: Steph.

B. s. v.) In Strabo's time the town no longer ex-

isted, but the suburbs and port were still inhabited.

Pliny (v. 39) reports that Pyrrha had been swal-

lowed up by the sea. The bay of Pyrrha is now
called Caloni.

2. A small town on the Maeander, opposite to

Miletus; it was 50 stadia distant from the mouth of

the river. (Strab. xiv. p. 636; PUn. v. 29; Schol.

ad Ptol. V. 2. § 5.) [L. S.j

P'i'RRHA .(nii^^o), a promontory of Thessaly,

now C. Ankistri, in the Pagasaean gulf, forming

the northern boundary of the district Phthiotis, and
near which were the two islets of Pyrrha and
Deucalion. (Strab. ix. p. 435 ; Leake, Northern
Greece, vol. iv. pp. 359, 360. 371.)

PYRRHE'UM. [Ambracia, p. 120, a.]

PYRRHI CASTRA (n^^^ou x^pai). 1. A for-

tress m the N. of Laconia, was probably at or near

the junction of the Oenus and Eurotas, and is sup-

posed to have been so named from having been the

place of encampment of Pyrrhus, when he invaded

Laconia in b. c. 272. (Polyb. v. 19 ; Liv. xxxv.

27 ; Leake, Peloponnesiaca, p. 345.)
2. In Greek lUyria. [Vol. I. p. 563, a.]

PY'RRHICHUS (ni!^^.xoj), a town of Laconia,

situated about the centre of the promontory ending

in Cape Taenaium, and distant 40 stadia from the

river Scyras. According to some it derived its name
from Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles, according to

others from Pyrrhicus, one of the Curetes. Silenus

was also said to have been brought uj) here. It con-

tained temples of Artemis Astrateia and of Apollo

Amazonius,— the two surnames referring to the

tradition that the Amazons did not proceed further

than this place. There was also a well m the agora.

The ruins of this town have been discovered by the

French Commission near the vilLage of Kacah,
where they found the well of which Pausanias speaks,

tlie torso of a female statue, the remains of baths,

and several Roman ruins. Leake observes tliat the

distance of 40 stadia from the Scyras to Pyrrhichns

must be measured, not from the mouth of that river,

as Boblaye proposes, but from near its sources.

Augustus niaiU- rvrrliichtis one of the Eleutliero-

La.v,,:, ,
:.,:,-

, l'^;.,, iii.21.§ 7, iii. 25. §§ 1—3;
Bel: I /, ,11.88; heake, Pelopmne-

sii"'' i:; i /Woponnesos, vol.ii.pL276.)

PYlU".srAE\nu/)oi;(TTai), according to Strabo

(vii. p. 314), a tribe of Pannonia, but undoubtedly

the same people as the Illyrian Pibustae. [L. S.]

PY'THIUJl (niieioi-), a town of Perrhaebia in

Thessaly, situated at the foot of Mount Olympus,

and forming n Tripolis with the two neighlwuring

towns of Azorus and Dolichc. Pythium derivc-d its

name from a temple of Apollo Pythius situated on

one of the sumnuts of Olympus, as we learn from an
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ppicrain of Xelna^oras, a Greek mathemat

measnreil the hei<;ht of Oivinpus from these part:

(ap. I'hit. Aemil. rmil. 15). Games were als<

celelirateci here in iionour of Ap.illn. (Stepli. I!, s. ,•

'!)Norlliem Greece. v..l, iii. p. 34

PYTHO. [Delphi.]

PYTHO'POLIS. [Mythepous.]
PYXIKATES. [Ei;rHRATE.s.]

PYXITES (nufiTTjs). a small river in the east of

Pontus, emptyinf; itself into the Eiixine 60 stadia

on the north-east of Prj-tanis. (Plin. vi. 4
;

Arrian, Per!j)l. P. E. p. 6; Anonym. Per'ipl P. E.

p. 15.) It is possibly the same as the Cissa men-

tioned by Ptolemy (v. 6. § 6), and is commonly
identified with the modern Vitzeh. [L.S.]

PYXUS. [BUXENTUSI.]

QUACERNI. [QuERQUERXi.]
QUADI (KouaSoi), a great Genn.an tribe in the

south-east of Bohemia, in Moravia and Hung.ary,

between Mons Gabreta, the Hercynian and Sar-

matian mountains, and the Danube. (Tac. Germ.

42, ylnn. xii. 29, .ffuJ. iii. 5, 21; Ptol ii. 11. §
26; Plin. iv. 25.) They were surrounded on the

north-west by the' Marcomanni, with whom tliey

were always closely connected, on the north by the

Gothini and Osi, on the east by the Jazyees Me-
tanastae, and on the south by the Pannonians. It

is not known when they came to occupy that country,

but it seems probable that they arrived thereabout

the same time when the M.arcomanni established

tliemselves in Bohemia. At the time when the

llarcomannian king Maroboduus and his successor

Catualda, on being driven from their kingdom, im-

plored the protection of the Romans, the latter in

A. D. 19 assigned to them and their companions in

eiile the districts between the rivrrs Jl.iriis and

Cusus, and appointed Vanning, :i ';ii:i.;;ni l.iiv- r,f

the territory (Tac. ^mn. ii. G.'i: l',,:i i\ :.'i i i hi.-

new kingdom of the Quadi, alh r lii.- . .\|.ul~ini. of

Vannius, w.-is divided between his miihcws \ aiigio

and Sido, who, however, continued to keep up a good

understanding with the Komans. (Tac. Ann. xii.

29, 30.) Tacitus {Germ. I. c.) savs that down to

his own time the Marcomanni and (Jmdi hid been

governed by kings of the house ot Maiobnduus, but

that then foreigners ruled ovei them, th u li the

power of these rulers was dependent en that of the

Roman emperors. At a later time the Qnadi took an

active part in the war of the Marcomanni airaii st the

Romans, and once neariy annihilated the whole armj

of M. Aurelius, which was saved only by a sudden

tempest. (Dion Cass. Isxi. 8). Notwuh-t'ruJmj the

peace then concluded with them, tht\ ^tdl ( ntimi 1

to harass the Romans by renewed icts ut h Ktilil\

and the emperor was obliged, for the pctei-li n

of his own dominions, to erect seveial torts, both

in and around their kingdom, m consequence ot

which the people were nearly diiven to abandon

their country. (Dion Cass. Ixsi. 11, 13, 20.) In

VOL. II.

A. D. 180 the emiifior Cm:; ,, ,:;;., ,. 11. .,
1 :,,,.

f,.,,,^,,

with them (Dion r,
. v I < y. ;j.

Ilerodi.an. i. 6). I. : ;. : r in-

rnads into tlle l;..ni :n r:: ,,:,. (l,;;:,,;,, :v ;
,
y„.

|i-r. An,;!. \>: Auim. Marc. .svii. 12, xxix. 6).

1
i:

: il,. . nd of the fourth century the Quadi
.i: i||iar from liistory; they had probably

: .. 1'. I \M-i«:ird with the Suevi, for Quadi are

ni.niinnrd iim.ni!; the Suevi in Spain. (Hienm. Ep.
'.).) Ar,,,r,ling to Ammianus Marcelliuus (xvii. 12)
iIm- i,in:Hii n M'liibled in many respects the Sanna-
tian^. I. r th' \ UMd lunL' .spears and a coat of mail
consign::: •: li:;( ..\r;r,l with thiu pktcs of hom

;

they h.i i ,, :' .1 .
: (iiy three swift horses for

every w.. ' i
t.i change them, and were

on tlir \\ i
i

!
I 'iri ;,s >kiimishers than in an open

battle in the field. Ptolemy {I. c.) mentions a
considerable number of towns in their country,

such as Eburodunum, Meliodunum, Caridorgis, Me-
doslanium, &c.; the Celtic names of which suggest

that tliose districts previous to the arrival of the

Quadi had been inhabited by Celts, who were either

subdued by them or had become amalgamated with

them. The name Quadi itself seems to be con-

nected with the Celtic word col, cold, orcoad, that

is, a wood or forest, an etymology which receives

support from the fact that Strabo (vii. p. 290), the

first ancient author that notices them, mentions

them under the n.ame of KdKSomi. Tacitus evi-

dently regards them as Germans, but Latham {ad
Tac. Germ. p. 154) is inclined to treat them as

Sarmatians. (Comp. Wilhelm, Germankn. p. 223,
fol.) [L. S.]

QUADIA'TES. In the inscription on the arch

of Susa, published by Maffei, tliere is a list of the

AIj)ine peoples who were under the dominion of

Cottius. The first name is the Seguvii, and the

lust is the Quadiates. There is nothing that enables

us to fix the position of the Quadiates.

Pliny (iii. 4) mentions a people in Gallia Nar-

bonensis under the name of Quariates. After naming
the Oxybii and Lingauni [Lingauni], he adds :

" Super quos Suetri, Quariates, Adunicates." The
valley of Queiras on the left bank of the Durance,

below Briangon; and a little above Embrun. is sup-

posed to represent the position of the Quariates.

D'Anville conjectures that the Quadiates of the

inscription may be the same as the Quariates, for

the R of the inscription, if it is not veiy clear, may
have been taken for a D ; or the complete name
m.ay have been Quadriates, the name of Queiras in

old records being Quadriatium. [G. L.]

QUADKATA (sc. Castra). . 1. A Roman fort

in U]'per Fannonia, on the river Savus, between the

towns of Novioduimm and Siscia. {It. Ant. pp.

260,274, Geogr Eav. iv. 19; Tab. Peut) J,o

remams appear to be extant, and the site accordmgly

lb unknown
2 A f rt 111 Vpper Pannnnia, on the road be-

tween \
'

1 I" t 11 t fir fiomthe
banks I I I _4 7) Muchar
(N( I ih a plue be-

t\MMi f 1 jitd by a large

tun ,11 : ./itM [L.S]
(,il \lil \ lAL, a Tillage or station m Gallia

< 1 li] II I n the road from Augusta launnonim to

iKunm 1 he Itineraries phace it 22 oi 23 miles

linm the tuinier city and 16 oi 19 from Rigomaeus

(/((« Ant pp 340,356, Jim JJiei p 557), but

the htter station is itsclt ot unceit iin site. Qua-

dratae must have been situated between Ckivatso

Y Y
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and Crescentmo, near the confluence of tlie flom
Baltea with the Po ; but the exact site has not

been dfitermined. Thoueh tlie name is not men-
tioncil I'v ;iiiv of tim f'('o(_'r;i|ilip.rs. it wouUl seem

to li ii.' '
I I'l ; i ii. .1 •. ,.; III.- ICmpire a place

01- ,st 1 I . ; ; ,
. Ir:n'n from tlie

Notii.i : :
,

iMiiatae Gentiles)

was jj/l -:.!!, cull) i'.aUolir.l llir:u. (iVo(l«. Di(/n.

vol.ii. p. 121) [E.H.B.]
QUADUIBU'RGIUM. Ammianns Mai'cellinus

(xviii. 2) mentions Qiiadribuvgium among the for-

tresses on the Rhine which Julian repaired :
" Civi-

tales occnpatae sunt scptem. Castra Herculis,

Qiiailriburgium, Tricesimae, Novesium, Bonna, An-
tunnacum et Bingio." There is however some cor-

ruption in the passage (note of Lindenbrog). The
places seem to be mentioned in order from norlli to

south. D'Anville conjectures that Quadriburgium

is the same place as Burginatium [Buugisa-
tic-m], following Cluvcr and Alting. (Ukert,

Gallkn, p. 528.) Other geographers conjecture

solely from the resemblance of name that it may be

QmVmrq. not fir from Clh-e, which appears to have

tion 1: '
' :-;.. [G. L.]

Ill \ :l \ i 1 •;> u>iATES.]

(JIAIJM I I;M, 1

I

'..[lie in Istria, of uncertain

QUAHQUEKNl. [Querquerni.]

QUARTENSIS LOCUS, a place mentioned in the

Not. Imp. as under the command of the governor of

Bclgica Secunda :
" Piaefectus classis Sambricae in

loco Quartensi sive Horncnsi." The place seems to

be Quarle on the Sambre, which keeps the ancient

name. The woid Qmirlc indicates a distance of iv.

from >•.:• |!' :>:i i' 1'! ii(>, it being usual for chief

town, : !i s along the roads which

led iV ! ; I . i s of their territory. This

prill. i|M: |.li..' i>i vl!;i!i Quartcnsis belonged was

BagaiiiiM {JItiriii), ami the distance from Qmrte
to Bavai is four G.allic leagues. The great Roman
road from Durocortonun (^Reims') to Bavai pa.ssed

by Quarte. " Quartensis" is the adjective of a

form " Quartus " or " Quarta," and Quarta occurs

in an old record of tlie year 1125, "Altare do

Quarta supr* Sanibi-»m," which is tlie cliurcli of

QuaHe. [G. L.]

QUERQUERNI (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4; Quarqueini,

Imcr. ap. Gruter,f. 245. 2; Quacerni, KovaKifvoi,

Ptol. ii. 6. § 47), a people in the NW. of Hispania

subdivision of the Gallaeci Bra-

QUERQUE'TULA (^«A. Querquetulanus ; Kop.

KOTouAai/rfj, Dioiiys.), an ancient city of Latium,

mentioned only by Pliny among the populi Albenscs,

or extinct communities of Latium, and by Dionysius

among the the Latin cities which constituted the

league against Home. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9^ Dionys.v.

61.) Neither passage affords the slightest clue to

its position, and the name is not elsewhere mentioned

;

indeed, it seems certain that the place was not in

existence at a later period. It is undoubtedly erro-

neous to connect (as Gell has done) the name of the

Porta Querqiictulana at Rome with this city (Becker,

Handbudi, vol. i. p. 170); and we are absolutely in

the dark as to its (lOsition. It has been placed by

Gell and Nibby at a pl.ice called Corcolh, about

3 miles NE. of Gabii and the same distance from

Hadrian's villa near TiroU ; but this is a mere con-

jecture. (Goll, Top. »f Home, p. 369; Nibby,

Dintorni, vol. ii. p. 668.) [E. H. B.]

RABBATII-MOAR.

QUINDA. [Anazarius]
(JUINTA'NAE or AD QUINTA'NAS, a sta-

tion on the Via Labicana or Latina, 1 5 miles from
Rome, and at the foot of tlie hill occupied by the

ancient city of Labicum, now La Colonna, from
which it was about a mile distant. {Itin. Ant
p. 304 ; Gell, Top. of Rome, p. 5.) Under the

Roman Empire it became the site of a village or

suburb of Labicum, the inhabitants of which as-

sumed the name of Lavicani Quintanenses. [La-
Bicuji.] [E. H. B.]

QUINTIA'NA CASTRA, a fort in the east of

Vindelicia, not far from the banks of the Danube,
between Batava Castra and Augustana Castra.

Its garrison consisted of a troop of Rliaetian horse-

men. {It. Ant. p. 249; Not'd. Imp., where it is

called Quarlana Castra ; comp. Eugipp. Fit S.

Severini, 15, 27.) JIuchar {Noriam, p. 285)
identifies its site with that of the modem village of

Kiinzen. [L. S.]

QUIZA (Kowfo, also BoiJ.fo, Ptol. iv. 2. § 3). a
place on the coast of Mauretania Caesariensis, called

by Ptolemy a colonia, and in the Antonine Itinerary

a municipium, but in Pliny designated as " Quija

Xenitana preregrinorum oppidum." It was situated

between Portus Magnus and Arsenaria, at the dis-

tance of 40 stadia from either. It is the modern
Gka near Onm. (Ptol. I. c. ; It. Ant. p. 13; Plia

v. 2 ; llela, i. G.)

RAAMAH. [Rhkgma.]
RAAMSES CPa^co-a,-,, LXX., Exod. i. 11,

xii. 37; Numb, xxxiii. 3, 5), was, according to

D'Anville {Mem sur I'Egypte, p. 72), identical

with Ueroopolis in the Delta; but according toother

writers (Jabl..iisky, flimsc. ii. p. 136; Winer, Bibl.

R:nl ' , : ii. p. 351) thesiime as Helio-

P"li I .11 of Aegypt. [W.B.D.]
I:'. Ii \ i'iX. [PuiijvT>ELPniA.]

ilAI'.ii V I II Ml I \l;, a town in the country of

Moab, stated by Stcplianus, who is followed by Re-

land, Raiimer, Winer, and other malerns, to be

identical with Ar of Moab, the classical Areopolis.

This identification is almost certainly erroneous

;

and indeed it is very doubtful whether a Kabljath

did exist at all in the country of Moab All the

notices of such a name in the Bible are iden-

tified with Rabbath-Ammon, except in Joshua

(xiii. 25), where Aroer is said to be " before Rab-

bah," which may possibly be Eabbath-Aiiimon, and

certainly cannot, in the absence of other ancient

evidence, be admitted to prove the existence of a

Rabbath in Moab. There is, however, some evi-

dence that such a town may have existed in that

country, in the modern site of Rabba, marked in

Zimiiicrmaii's map about halfway between Kendt

(Kir .[ ,\l .11 .1 il),. Mujtb (Ainon), and by him

i(l.i;t : \ il,, which last, however, was

ccii.i ) I Ar of Moab, and lay further

north, ,':,
I: n:!; i .iik of the Anion, and in the

extrciiio bijiikr of Moab {Numb. xxi. 15, xxii.

36). [Areopolis.] Ralba is placed by Burek-

hardt 3 hours north of Kerak {Syria, p. 377), and

is doubtless the site noticed in Abulfeda's Tabula

Stjrute as Rabbath and Mab (90). Irby and Mangles

* For those articles not found under Ra-, Ke-,

Ki-, &c., sec RiiA-, Riiii:-, Rui-, &c
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'passed it two hours north of Keral: " Tlio ruins,"

they say, " are situated on an eminence, and present

nothing of interest, except two old ruined Roman

teniiiles and some tombs. The whole circuit of tlie

town does not seem to have exceeded a mile, which

is a small extent for a city that was the ca[>it.il of

Moab, and which bore such a liitrh-soundin? Ciwk

name." ^Jimnial, Jane .5, ]., 457.) '1 Ijry ninM

not be held responsible for tin- dnulilf rnm iinnK, ,1

in the last cited words, ropir.lni- ihr .'tMn"l",u} "I

„i'i"i;"";,i.,
',",:

', !i"

"""'*
"'

[g.'w.j
''

R.\i;A1 ! i->..M
;

KAtiAM'' i i: v'
I l"), atriwn in the south-

east of ^..JiKiiiii, :. 'It v-i'\ l":h]ini' from

Ccleiato IVtouiHi., '
" --'-ii- and

Dravus. (/«. Am.
j

I J ' /. .'iil
;

Tab. Pent.) Mii. i, ,; ,
\ ;. Ji'i, . 1.. for

its site near Muum bi,..:„ui.. U.n ..;Ui ....„..n,hLTs

entertain different opinions, aud nothing certain can

be said. [L. S.l

RAGAU (JPayav, Isidor. Slathm. rarlh. § f3).

a town mentioned by Isidorus in the rli^t^i(t nl

Parthia called Apavarctc-ne. It is pPiluMv ll

same place as the Kaj;aea of Ptuloniy ( H.'-.t;-'.

vi. 5. § 4). It is not clear whether llnic i.\i l .:

present any remains of tliis town, but it must lia\u

been situated to the E. of Nishapur, between that

town and Jlenit. [V.]

RAGIHAVA. [Rapava.]
RAMAH ('Pafia). 1. A city of the tribe of

Benjamin, mentioned with Gibeon and Beeroth

(Josk. xviii. 25), and elsewhere with Betlicl, as in

or near lUount Eplivaim. {Jmhjes. iv. 5.) From
xii. 13 of Judi;i'.s it 'Ami!! i| ;- 11 Im have been not

fiiriiorth of Jeniili :
i

' n to Gibeah of

Benjamin. Bciiiii : a i-m the king-

doms of Israel all.i .1
.

i :. i; > .- I :llli-d by naa.^ha

king of Israel, " that lie luiL'iit not miiV' :
.i

;. t • _
-

out or come in to Asa, king of Jndah. ' I

'

XV. 17, comp. xii. 27.) It is placed II
6 miles north of Jerusalem, over ;i^:i;ii i l;ii/i,i

(Onomast s. r.), and by S. Jerome 7 mile's Innn

Jerusalem near Gabaa, and was a small villaije in

his day. {Conment. in Hos. cap. v., in Soiihun.

cap. i.) Joseph as places it 40 stadia from Jeru-

salem. (vln(.viii. 12. §3.) Its site is still marked

by the miserable village of Er-Rdm, situated on a

hill on the east of the Nablis road, 2 hours

north of Jerusalem, and half an hour west of Jeba\

the ancient Gibeah. Its situation is veiy com-

manding, and it retains a few scattered relics of its

ancient importance. (Robinson, Bill. Res. vol. ii.

pp. 31.5, 316.)

2. See also Rasiatiia and Ramoth. [G. W.]
RAMATH-LEHI, or simply LEHI (translated

in LXX. 'Acaip60-is aia.y6vos), where Samson slew

the Philistines with the jaw-bone of an ass. {.hi'hj: s.

XV. 14— 19.) The name 7ianifeAapi«:i;.. hi . .,:;

abbreviation or contraction— perhaps i i
i-

—of this name, that it may well 1«- i ! ii i

the scene of this slaughter. And hen.' ]>i>.lMlily \s;i^

the Rainah in the Thamnitic toparchy in which

Kusebius and S. Jerome found the Ramathaim
Sophim of Samuel, and the Arimathaea of the Evan-
gelists, which they place near to Lydda in the plain.

(S. Matth. xxvii. 57; S. Mark, xv. Ai ;

s /

xxiii. 50; S.John, xix. 38, 'Api/uaOaut 1 ; , ,
,

Onomaat.s.v. Armatlia Sophim ; S. .1m ,: /,,

taph. Paulae, p. 673.) Dr. Robiasoii, i , 1 - i, •
::-

txovertii all these positions ; but his argument:: cannot

RAIHATIIA. f,91

prevail against the admitted facts, " that a place

called Ramathem or Ramatha did anciently exist in

this region, somewhere not far distant from l.ydda
"

(^Bibl. Jies. vol ill p. 4U"), an I ih.l nn llh i |ilare

can be found .answering i" i I'lit

liamleh, which has been i' ,
m ..ulv

timp.sastlu-,,la.-eiM.|U.'s!,. I I ;, ;
/;-,„/./.

liaMir. I .:.:;i 1.1 ^l^ :•
:

:' l.lialif

sider the great probability that the khalif would lix

on an ancient, but perhaps neglected, site for liis

new town, and the common jiraciiio nf ilu: Aiabs

to modify the ancient nami's. i.i "h;. li il > umild

attach no meaning, to siniilai '

' 'N- to

them, and in this instance ..:: ,
Ay^m-

priate than the ancient name, .uihou^li tin .:;ij.iiion

of the town '• on a broad low swell in the sandy

though fertile plain," would satisfy the condition re-

quireil by its presumed .nncient designation. {Bill.

7,V-T. y.il iii IX -iS— 4;(') It OKIV he nlicstinned

one of the other llaiiiahs, in Benjamin. [G. VV.]

RAiilATHA ('Pa^iaeo), the form in which Jo-

sephns reprcients the name of Samuel's native city,

Raniatl::,i^n S 'l;"M fl.W. 'Aroofloi" Srfci) of

fixed this city at Nthy Saiiiwil, I e. " The i'rophet

Samuel," a village situated on a very high and

cnmmanding hill, two hours to the NNW. of Jeru-

il'-iji. where the place of his sepulture is shown.

1 -M hius and S. Jerome, however, found it in the

ifin plain, near Lydda (^On&mast. s. v. Arviatha

>.'i,liim; see RamatiiLeiii). Dr. Robinson has

.furii Ills Ml,V<ii..n tn t!,f i.lrntif;rati..n nf Ka-

nritl.i: -.
"

:

\.'
,

V '11, .njea-

vui,,-,.,^ : .
I

.:.)!. south,

Ontlir I,;,; ' ,,! s. •,
i l.:tir 1 - ••.,: i.t tho

Jaffa road.ahoiit It JiMnrs trum Jeiu ;iie,„; while

Jlr. Wolcott has carried it as far south as the vicinity

of Hebron. (Robinson. Bihl. lies. vol. ii. j.p. 139—
144, 330—334, Bibl Sacra, vol. i. pp. 44—52.)

These objections are based on the hypothesis that

the incidents attending Saul's unction to the king-

dom, narrated in 1 Sam ix. x., took place in Ramah of

Sanmcl, of which, lumev.r. there is no evidence; and

his dillieulty w,.,il,l iMs,;.l,n.-t ullli -iimI ueight

t./,ha) m.ul.i . ,
. 1 ;

I .. .--aidby

,
l..\cblj

'

!

.^'
, /l l,l,lM':ras'the

On the other

:i height," is so

^,imioil, which is

, iiKient town, which could

iL--csts, have been Mizpiili,

ill to find a position better

-ui.liim than that which tra-

[MizrAi..] [G.V/.]
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KAMATHAIM-ZOPHIM. [Ramatha.]
UAMHA'CIA ('Po^goicfa, Arrian, Anab. vi.21),

a village of the Oritae, the first wliich was taken by

Alexander the Great in his march westwards from

the Indus. There can be no certniiity as to its

exact position, but the conjectvire of Vincent seems

well urouuilcd that it is either the liam-nagar or

ihi- ]i,i:^.-: r ,1 1,;. |,,„ Akbart. (Vincent, Voyage
"/-^..

,
IS,-,.) [V.]

1^\ ^1
1 !

'
' '"'» Narbonensis, which the

the /V;/r«7iC(', on the sanii -,
'

/

anroii, and at a point whirr ,i l >:i. nt ni', ;
/.-

joins the Durance. [G. L.]

RAMISTA or EEMISTA, a place in Upper Pan-
nonia, on the road running along the river Savus to

Siscia(/<. //iVros.p. 561; Geogr. liav. iv. 19; Tab.

Petit.) Its site has not yet been ascertained with

certainty. [L. S.]

EAMOTH, identical in signification with Rim
and Ramah, equivalent in Hebrew to " an emi-

nence," and hence a generic name for towns situ-

ated on remarkable heights, as so many in Palestine

were. Besides those above named [Ramah; Ka-
matha] was a Ramah in the tribe of Asher, not

far from Tyre; and another in Naphthali (Josh.

xi.t. 29, 36) in the north: and a Ramath in the

tribe of Simeon, appropriately called " Ramath of

the South " (vcr. 8.), to which David sent a share

of the spoils of Ziklag (1 Sam. xxx. 27), and yet a

Eamoth in Issachar, assigned to the Levites of the

family of Gershom. (1 CAron. vi. 74.) More im-

portant than the foregoing was

—

KAIIOTH-GILEAD CPa/^ifl eV raXaiS), a
city of the tribe of Gad, assigned as a city of refuge,

first by jMoses and subsequently by Joshua. {Deut.

iv. 43 ; Josh. xs. 8, 'Ap-n/xiid.') It was also a Le-

vitical city of the family of Merari. (Josh. xxi. 38.)

The Syrians took it from Ahab, who lost his life in

seeking to recover it. (1 Kings, xxii.) Eusebius

places it 15 miles west of Philadelphia (Onomast.

s. v., where S. Jerome erroneously reads east ; Re-

land, p. 966), in the Peraea, near the .nver Jabok.

Its site is uncertain, and has not been recovered in

modern times. [G. W.]
RANILUM, a town in the interior of Thrace.

(Tab. Peut.) [T. H. D.]

KAPHANAEA CPaipamla). a maritime town of

Syria, only once named by Jo^ephus, who states

that the Sabbatic river flowed between Arcaea

and Raphanaea. (B. J. vii. 5. § 1.) [Sabda-
TiCfS.] [G. W.]
RAPHIA ('Pa<pla, 'Pdipua), a maritime city in

the extreme south of Palestine, between Gaza and

Rhinocorur.a, a day's march from both, reckoned by

Jo.seplius, Polybius, ami others, as the first city of

Syria. (Joseph. B. J. iv. 1 1. § 5; Polyb. v. 80.)

It was taken from the Egyptians by Alexander

Jannaeus, and held by the Jews for some time. It

was one of the ruined and depopulated cities restored

by Gabinius. (Ant. xiii. 13. § 3, 15. § 4, xiv. 5.

§ 3.) It is mentioned also by Strabo (xvi. p. 759)
and in the Itinerary of Antoninus, between the above-

named towns. Coins of Rapliia still exist, and it was
represented by its bishop in the council of Ephcsus,

and in those of Constantinople, A. D. 536 and 553.

(Reland, ».».pp. 967, 968; I,e Quien, OrUns Chris-

tianus, vol. iii. pp. 629, 630.) It was in tlie neigh-

bourhood of this city that a great battle was fought

EATIATUM.

between Ptolemy Philopator and Antiochns the

Great, in which the latter was routed with immense
loss. (3 Maccab. i. 2; Polyb. v. 80, &c.; Hieron.

ad Dan. cap. xi.) Its site is still marked by the
,

name Refah, and two ancient granite columns in

situ, with several prostrate fragments, the remains

apparently of a temple of considerable magnitude.

(Irby and Mangles' Journal, October 8.) [G. W.]
RAPPIA'NA, a town on the river Margus in

Moesia Superior, now AUxinitza. (/tin. Ilieros. p.

i,r,6.) [T. H. D.]

I : \ 1 i : \ 1
'.\ ('Pdirpava, Marcian, Peripl. ii. § 32,

:i sm.all place on the coast of Gedrosia,

) iver Arabis and the Portus Mulierum.

I' I 1 1 :
Ji!y the same as that called by Ptolemy

I!.ij;irava (Payipaua, vi. 21. § 2). It may be

doubted whether it can now be recognised, unless

indeed the name h.as been preserved in that of

Arabat, a b.iv in the imnitiii.-ite neighbourhood.

(See MUller, "./ I,,,, ,, / ,.,- ;; 26.) [V.]

EARA'PI.A / ,
iJ'.'.vhere the reading

varies betwiu: -
,

-
: c. .'^anipia, and Ea-

rapia), a town ui L;i. !:a....:. n the road from Osso-

noba to Ebora, and 95 niilcb N. of the former pUcc;

now Ferreim. (Comp. Florez. JSsp. Sagr. xiv.

p. 202.) [T. H. D.]

RAEASSA ('Papdffrra or 'Hpdpaira, Ptol. vii. 1.

§ 50), a place which Ptolemy calls the metropolis

of the Caspeiraei in India intra Gangem. Its e.\act

situation cannot be determined ; but there can be

no dirabt that it was in Western India, not far from

the Vinihja Ms. Lassen places it a little S. of

Ajmir. [v.]

RA'SENA. [Etruria, pp. 855. 859.)

RATAE (Uin.Ant. pp. 477, 479: 'PiiTf, Ptol.

ii. 3. § 20, where some read 'Pi-yf), a town of the

Coritani in the interior of Britannia Eomana, and

on the road from London to Lincoln. It is called

Ratrrr! n in thr i Imtjr. Rav. (v. 31). Camden

(p -. r -Wh Leicester. [T. H. D.]

1;a \ !
i M : :ii. iii. 22. s. 26; 'PalTLVov,

DIhi, ( 1- ., M I ,1 inwn of Dalm.atia, which was

burnt i'.v us iiiiiaintaiits, when it was taken by Ger-

manicus in the reign of Augustus. (Dion Cass./, c.)

RATIA'RIA ('PuTiapIo, Procop. deAed. iv. 6, p.

290 ; 'Parmpio Moo-wi/, Ptol. iii. 9. § 4, viii. 1 1.

§ 5; 'Pa^apla, Hierocl. p. 655; 'PoTijpia, Theophy-

lact. i. 8; Eatiaris, Geogr. Rav.iv. 7), a considerable

town in Jlocsia Superior on the Danube, and the

head-quarters of a Roman legion ; according to the

Itinerary (p. 219), the Leg. xtv. Geinina, according

to the Not. Imp. (c. 30), tlie Leg. xin. Gemina. It ,

was also the station of a fleet on the Danube (ibid.).

Usually identified with A rziir-Palnuca. [T. H. D.]

RATIA'TUM CPoTiaT,., i . :, f tl:. ri.tones

(Ptol ii. 7. §6). Ptol...,, :
:.,, Limo-

nuin, and places it nttvili I 1 lurther

west. Some editions ot 1'' ,
: |.m> l,,i:i itiim in

the territory of the Lemovico.s. but tlri.< i.s a mistake.

In the records of a council held at Orleans in A. D.

511, the bishop of the Pictavi signs himself "do

civitatc Eatiatica." The name was preserved in that

of the Pagus Ratiatcnsis, from which comes the

modern name of Pays de Jietz. Gi'cgory of Tours

speaks of Eatuatum as " infra terminum Pictavorum

qui adjacet civitati Namneticae." The district of

iielz was taken from the diocese of Poitiers and

attached to the diocese of Nantes in the time of

Ch.iries the Bald. Bcllcy (Mem. de VAcad. des

Inscript. tom. xlx. p. 729) fixes Ratiatum at the

site of the two churches of St. Pierre and St. Op-



RATOJIAGUS.

poriunede Retz, which arc ii.uM' '
' i! iml on

the renu, a small river in '!
:

,
i La

Vemlee. The re7m enters tl;- - . , ""./*,

opposite to the Isle !\'oirmoNir r 0' Am .,; , \ ,,i[ce,

^c; Ukert, GallKn, p. 393). [(.;. L.]

KATOMACJUS. [RrAoMAGUS.]
EAUDA ('Pm'iSa, Ptol. ii. 6. § 50), a town of

the Vaccaei in Hispania Tarraconensis, on the road

from Asturica to Caesar Augusta {/tin. Ant. p.

440), now Jioa. on the Douro. (Comp. Florez. Esp.

Saff?: vii. p. 274.) [T. H. D.l

EAU'Dil CA.MI'I. rc.oii'i I!.\ri.ii.]

KAVKNN \ (^l',.„rn;a ^,.,1.: l'j?,Ma, i'lul.e*

at.: Kt,:. i; , ,
.

uf the

the

and
lagunes, which occupied the whole co;isi of Venetia

from thence to Altinum. (Strab. v. p. 213; Itin.

Ant. p. 126.) It was 33 miles N. of Ariminum.
Though included within the limits of Ci.salpine

Gaul, according to the divisions e^tablisiied in ilie

days of Strabij and Pliny, it does not appear to have

ever been a Gaulish city. Strabo tells us that it

was a Tbessalian colony,' which prubably meant that

it was a Pel.isgic settlement, and was connected

with the tiaditions that ascribed to the Pelasgi the

foundation of tlie neii^hbouring city of Spina.

[Si'ixA.] But they subseijuently, according to the

same writer, received a body of Umbrian colonists,

in order to maintain themselves against the growing

power of the Etruscans, and thus became an Um-
brian city, to which people they continued to belong

till they passed under the Koman government.

(Strab. V. pp. 214, 217.) Pliny, on the other

hand, calls it a Sabine city,— a ^triin'i- s-ntcmoiit,

which we .are wholly unable t'l •
;

>. ' 1 : I
'

s. 20.) It seems probable ; ,

Umbrian settlement, and reta;

racier, though surrounded !>} i' 1 i 'ii..,-,

until it received a Roman «".
.

'•
' ' :i "f

the name is found in histuiy ;,
i

. ; ilie

Eoman Eepublic, but it aii i • tl„,i,

already a place of some cuii I: s > . t-J,

during the civil wars of M:i:. ^
, i, it was

occupied by Jletellus, the lir . ; aii-r,

who made it the point of dep.ii ; !: i, ., i ,.' ll- he

canied on his operations. (AjipjiiM, U. C. i. btf.)

Again it was one of the places wliich was fiequently

visited by Caesar during his command in Gaul, for

the purpose of raising levies, and communicating

with his friends at Rome (Cic. ad AH. vii. 1, ad
Fatn. i. 9, viii. 1) ; and just before the outbreak

of the Civil War it was there that he established

his head-quarters; from whence he carried on nego-

tiations with the senate, and from whence he ulti-

mately set out on his march to Ariminum. (Id. ib.

ii. 32; Caes. B. C. i. 5; Suet. Cues. 30; Appian,

B. C. ii. 32.) lis name again figures repeatedly in

the civil wars between Antony and Octavian, espe-

cially during the war of Perusia (Appian, B. C. iii.

42, 97, V. 33, 50, &c.); and it is evident that it

was already become one of the most important

towns in this part of Cisalpine Gaul.

It is uncertain at wli.at period Ravenna received

a Roman colony. Strabo speaks of it as having in

his time, as well as Ariminum, received a body of

Eoman colonists (v. p. 217); but the date is not

mentioneil, and it certainly did not, like Ariminum,
pass into the conditiun of a regular Colonia, nume-
rous inscriptions beuig extant which give it the title

EAVENNA. C93

of a Municipium. It is probable that the settlement

alluded to by Strabo took pl.ace under Augustus,
and it is certain that it was to that emperor that Ra-
venna was indebted for the importance which it sub-
sequently enjoyed during the whole period of the

Roman Empire. The situation of the city was very

peculiar. It was surrounded on all sides by marshes,

or rather lagunes, analogous to those which now
surround the city of Venice^ and was built, like

that city, actually in the water, so that its houses

and edifices were wholly constructed on piles, and it

was intersected in all directions by canals, which

were crossed either by bridges or femes. The la-

gunes had a direct commxuiication with the sea, so

that the canals were scoured every day by the flux

and reflux of the tides,— a circumstance to which

Strabo attributes, no doubt with justice, the healthi-

ness of the city, which must othei-wLse have been

uninhabit;ible from malaria. (Strab. v. p. 213;
Jornand. Get. 29 ; Sidon. Apoll. Epist. i. 5 : Procop.

B. G. i. 1 ; Claudian, de VI. Cons. Bon. 495.) The
old ciiy had a small port at the mouth of the river

Bedesis, nienliuned by Pliny as flowing under its

walls (Plin. iii. 15. s. 20); but Augustus, having

determined to make it the permanent station of his

fleet in the Adriatic, constructed a new and spacious

port, which is said to have been capable of contain-

ing 250 ships of war (Jornand. I. c), and was fur-

nished with a celebrated Pharos or lighthouse to

mark its entrance. (Plin. xxxvi. 12. s. 18.) This

port was near 3 miles distant from the old city, with

which it was connected by a long causeway : a con-

siderable town rapidly grew up around it, which

came to be known by the name of Portus Classis

or simply Classis; while between the two, but

n.'arer to the city, there arose another suburb,

n(fly less extensive, which bore the name of

< I area. (Jornand. I. c. ; Sidon. Apoll. /. c. ; Procop.

,
i;. ii.29; Geogr.Eav.iv. 31.) In addition to these

i.i.iks Augustus constmcted a canal, called from

hi)n the Fossa Augusta, by which a part of the

waters of the Padus were carried in a deep artificial

channel under the very walls of Ravenna and had

their outlet at the port of Classis. (Plin. iii. 16.

s. 20 ; Jornand. I. c.)

From this time Eavenna continued to be the

permanent station of the Eoman fleet which was

destined to guard the Adriatic or Upper Sea, as

Misenum was of that on the Lower (Tac. Ann. iv.

5, Eist. ii. 100, iii. 6,40; Suet. Aug. 49; Veget.

de R. Mil. v. 1 ; Not. Dign. ii. p. 1 18); and it rose

rapidly into ore of the most considerable cities of

Italy. For the same reason it became an important

military post, and was often selected by the em-

perors as their head-quarters, from which to watch

or oppose the advance of their enemies into Italy.

In A. D. 193 it was occupied by Severus in his

march upon Eome against Didius Julian (Spartian,

Did. Jul. 6 ; Dion Cass. Ixxiii. 17) : and in 238 it

was there that Pupienus was engaged in assembling

an army to oppose the advance of JIaximin when

he received the news of the death of that emperor

before Aquileia. (Herodian, viii. 6, 7 ; Capit. J/axi-

»;!in. 24, 25, Max. el Balb. 11,12.) Its sU-ong and

secluded position also caused it to be selected as a

frequent place of confinement for prisoners of dis-

tinction, such as the son of the GeiTnan chieftain

Arminius, and llaroboduus, chief of the Suevi. (Tac.

Attn. i. 58, ii. 63; Suet. Tib. 20.) The same cir-

cumstances at a later period led to its selection by

the feeble aud timid Honorins as the place of his

TT 3



residence: his rxn'nplc v.-t- f.,'! .-..ol t.v iii- 'i;f

cessors; and fn>ii '
! i

'

i 1 [

established hiiiiT-

Empire, Ravfin,,! . , ,
: i, |. . ;,;

imperial resiiiei.ce iin.l ili.- jjia, u icnm «ii,iiLc ..il Un-

laws and rescripts of tlie emperors were dated.

(Jornand. Get. 29 ; Gibbon, c. 30.) Even before

this period we are told that it was a very rich and

populous city, as well as of pi-eat strength (Zosim.

ii. 10): it was the capital of Picenuin (as that name
was then used) and the residence of the Consularis

or g;overnor of that province. (Orell. Inscr. 3649;
Biickine;, ad Not. Dign. ii. pp. 3.59, 443.) But the

establishment of the imperial court there naturally

added greatly to its prosperity and splendour, while

its inaccessible situation preserved it from the ca-

lamities which at this period laid waste so many
cities of Italy. Yet Kavenna as a place of residence

most always have had great disadvantages. Sidonius

Apollinaris, who visited it late in the fifth century,

complains especially of the want of fresh water, as

well as the muddiness of the canals, the swarms
of gn.ats, and the croaking of frogs. (Sidon. ApoU.

£p. i. 5, 8.) Martial, at a much eariier period,

also alludes to the scarcity of fresh water, which

he jestingly .asserts was so dear tliat a cistern was

a more valuable property than a vineyard. (Martial,

iii. 56, 57.)

After tlie fall of the Western Empire Kavenna

continued to be the capital of the Gothic kings.

Odoacer, who had taken refuge there after repeated

defeats by Theodoric, held out for near three years,

but was at length .compelled to surrender. (Jor-

nand. Get. 57 ; Cassiod. Oirm. p. 649.) Theodoric

himself established his residence there, and his ex-

ample was followed by his successors, until, in 539,

Vitiges was after a long siege compelled by famine

to surrender the city to Belisarius. (Procop. B. G.

ii. 28. 29.) It now became the residence of the

governors who ruled a part of Italy in the name of

the Byzantine emperors, with the title of exarchs,

whence the whole of this province came to be known

.as the Exarchate of Ravenna. The Byzantine go-

vernors were in a state of frequent hostility with the

Lombard kings, and were gradually stripped of a

large portion of their dominions; but Ravenna itself

defied their arms for more than two centuries. It

was besieged by Liutprand about 750, and its im-

portant suburb of Classis totally destroyed (P. Diac.

vi. 49) ; but it was not till the reign of his suc-

cessor Astolphus that Ravenna itself fell into the

hands of the Lombards. But the exact date, as

well as the circumstances of its final conquest, are

uncertain. (Gibbon, c. 49.)

Tlie situation of Ravenna at the present day

presents no resemblance to that described by ancient

writers. Yet there is no doubt that the modern

city occupies the same site with the ancient one,

and that the change is wholly due to natural

causes. The accumulation of alluvial deposits,

brought down by the rivers and driven back by the

waves and tide.«, has gradually filled up the lagunes

that surrounded and canals that intersected the city;

and the modem Kavenna stands in a fiat and fertile

plain, at a distance of 4 miles from the sea, from

wliich it is separated by a broad sandy tract, covered

in great part with a beautiful forest of stone pines.

Though Ravenna is one of the most interesting

places in Italy for its mediaeval and early Christian

antiquities, it presents few remains of the Roman
period, and those for the most part belong to the

RAURACL
,\,-.,.v.„-,y,, ,.,..,,5 |,f (lie Eiiipire. A triumphal arch,

•!• name of Porta Aurea, was destroyed

I
'^

' :i stood near the modern gate called

/ ' i'w ,,//;//. Several of the ancient basilicaa

,i.tiu hum tije Roman period; as does also the sepul-

chral chapel containing the tomb of Galla Placidia,

the sister of Honorius, and mother of Valentinian III.

A portion of the palace of Theodoric still remains

in its original state, and the mausoleum of that

monarch, jiLst without the walls, is a monument of

remarkable character, though stripped of its external

ornaments. An ancient basilica, still called S.

Apollinare in Classe, about 3 miles from the

southern gate of the city, preserves the memory and
marks the site of the ancient port and suburb of

Classis ; while another basilica, which subsisted

down to the year 1553, bore the name of & Lorenzo

in Cesarea : and thus indicated the site of that

important suburb. It stood about a quarter of a
mile from the south gate of the city, between the

walls and the bridge now called Ponle Ktioco.

This bridge crosses the united streams of the Ronco
and ilcntone, two small rivers which previously

held separate courses to the sea, but were united

into one and confined within an artificial channel

by Clement XII. in 1736. The /I'onco, which \i

the southernmost of the two, is probably the same
with the Bedesis of Pliny; indeed Clu'verius says

that it was in his time still called Bedeso. Hence

the Montone must be identified with the ViTis of

the same author. The Anemo, which he places

next in order, is clearly the same now called the

Amone or Lamone, which flows under the walls of

Faenza. (Plin. iii. 15. s. 20; Cluver. Hal. p. 300.)

The natural causes which have produced these

changes in the situation and environs of Ravenna

were undoubtedly in operation from an early period.

Already in the fifth century the original port con-

structed by Augustus was completely filled up, and

occupied by orchards. (Jornand. Get. 29.) But

Ravenna at that period had still a much frequented

port, where the fleets of Belisarius .•md Narses

could ride at anchor. The port of Classis it.self is

now separated from the sea by a strip of sandy and

marshy plain about 2 miles broad, the greater

part of which is occupied by a forest of stone

pines, which extends for many miles along the sea-

coast both to the S. and N. of Ravenna. The
existence of this remarkable strip of forest is at-

tested as early as the fifth century, the name of

Pineta being already found in Jornandes, who tells

us th.at Theodoric encamped there when he be-

sieged Odoacer in Ravenn.a. (Jornand. 57.) But

it is probable that it has extended its boundaries

and shifted its position as the land has gradually

gained upon the sea.

The territory of Ravenna was always fertile, ex-

cept the sandy strip adjoining the sea, and produced

abundance of wine of good quality, but it was re-

marked that the vines quickly decayed. (Strab. r.

p. 214; PHn. xiv. 2. s. 4.) Its gardens also are

noticed by Pliny as growing the finest asparagus,

while the adjoining sea was noted for the excel-

lence of its turbot. (Pliu. is. 54. s. 79, xix. 4. 8.

19.) [E. H. B.]

RAVIUS ('Paou.os, Ptol. it 2. § 4), a river on

the W. coast of Hibemia, according to Camden (p.

1385) the Trobis. Others identify it with the

Guekira. [T. H. D.]

RAUKACI, or RAURICI ('Poupiml). The form

Raurici appears in Ptolemy (ii. 9. § 18), in Pliny (iv.



rAiTTiAxmr.

J7), and in somo
;

I'tnlemy mentions

two towns of til-' 1: :i Augnsta and

Argentovai-ia [An i\ i: .
:

i - oi:rM; Argen-
TAitLv]. Augii-ta 1. -I „ : : /)[i/e, in the

Swiss Canton of B<il>:, ;inj Argentovaria may be

Arlzenheim. The position of these places helps us

to form a nieasnie of the extent of the tenitory of

the Rauraci, which may have nearly coincided witli

the bishopric of Bute.

. The Rauraci joined the Helvetii in their emigra-

tion, B. c. 58. [Helvetii.] [G. L.]

RAURANUJI, in Gallia, is placed by the Table

and the Antonine Itin. on a direct road from Me-

diolanum Santonum (Saintes) to Limonum (Poi-

tiers). It is Raurana in the Table, but the name

» Enuranum occurs in a letter of Paulinus to Ausonius

(£>. ir. ad Auson. v. 219), who places it " Pic-

tonicis in arvis." The pl.ice is Rom or Raum, near

Chenay, nearly due sooth of Poitiers. (D'Anville,

Notice, 4v. : XJkert, Gallien. p. 392.) [G. L.]

RAURARIS. [Ah.u:ris.]

REA'TE ("PEdTf, Strab.; 'Pearoj, Dionys. : Elli.

•PtttTri-os, Reatinus: Rieli), an ancient city of tlie

Sahines, and one of the most considerable that be-

longed to that people. It was situated on the Via

Salaria, 48 miles from Rome (Itin. Ant. p. 306), and

on the banks of the river Velinus. All writers

agree in representing it as a very ancient city : ac-

cording to one account, quoted by Dionysius from

Zcnodotus of Troezen, it was one of the original

abodes of the Umbrians, from which they were ex-

pelled by the Pelasgi ; but Cato represented it as

one of the first places occupied by the Sabiues when

they descended from the neighbourhood of Amiter-

imm, their original abode. (Dionys. ii. 49.) What-

ever authority Cato may have had for this statement,

there seems no reason to doubt that it was substan-

tislly true. The fertile valley in which Reate was

situated by in the natural route of migration for a

people descending from the highlands of the central

Apennines : and there is no doubt that both Reate

and its neighbourhood were in historical times occu-

pied by the Sabines. It was this migration of the

Sabines that led to the expulsion of the .\i. i
; ji;.-

.

who, according to Dionysius, previ.,;:,! i

this part of It.aly, and whose ancitiit ;:

Lista, was only 24 stadia from Keate. ( i ': .;. . i.

14, ii. 49.) Silius Italicus appears to deme its

name from Rhea, and calls it consecrated to the

Mother of the Gixls ; but tills is probably a mere
poetical fancy. (Sil. Ital. viii. 415.) No mention

of Reate occurs in histoi-y before the period when
the Sabines had been subjected to the Roman rule,

and admitted to the Roman Franchise (b. c. '290)
;

but its name is more than once incidentally noticed

during the Second Punic War. In b. c. 211 Han-
nibal passed under its walls during his retreat from

Rome, or, according to Coelius, during liis advance

opon that city (Liv. xxvi. U); and in b. c. 205 the

Reatini are specially mentioned as coming forward,

in common with the other Sabines, to furnish volun-

teers to the armament of Scipio. (Id. xxviii. 45.)

We are wholly ignorant of the reasons why it was
reduced to the subordinate condition of a Praefec-

tura, under which title it is repeatedly mentioned by

Cicero, but we learn from the great orator himself,

under wh.ise especi.il patronage the inhabitants were
placcil, 1;. 1

; V. .1 ,1
,'

II ! -inn; and important town.

(Cic. -„ . _ , ..,.,r. -2. i-,:, ,,.,.V.,,

REATE. 69.)

Its own magistrates (Zuinpt, de Col. pp. 98, 188 ;

Gruter, hum: p. 354. 3, &c.): under Vespaiian it

received a considerable number of veteran soldiers

as colonist.-^, but did not obtain the rank or title of a
Colon io ( /.,v (

'

1 .
Of)?; Orell. haa: 3685 :

Grutoi,, ,;,Vc.)

the

means of iuvohii,: ;, . i i. '. oi-|.iiti.s

with theirneicli'i I . ;, /.'. iii.

2. §3.) Thevaiii, ::„ \....:, ,
•, I, ,: ul.ore

the river emergen ;.„.:i ii,u l.i.io.i .:.u.i..:,i.o ulli-y

through which it has hitherto Howed, and receives

at the same time the waters of the Salto jind 7m-
rano, both of them considerable streams, expands
into a broad plain, not less than 5 or 6 miles in

broadth, and .almost perfectly level; so that the

uuter.s of the Velinus itself, and those of the smaller

streams tliat tlow into it, have a tendency to stag-

nate and lorm marshes, while in other places they
give rise to a series of small lakes, remarkable for

tiieir picturesque beauty. The largest of these, now
known as the ir/yo di Pie di Lngo, seems to have
been the one ci

Lacus a

tended fi

RosEl o.

les .-IS the

which ex-

i the

. ad Att. 15 ; Va

VAMri, termed by

(Virg. ^e«. vii.

, R. R. i. 7. § 10,

11. 1. § 16, 111. 2. § 10 ; Plin. xvii. 4. s. 3.) But
this broad and level valley is at an elevation of near

1000 feet above that of the Nar, into which it pours

its waters by an abrupt descent, a few miles above

Intcranma (Terni); and the stream of the Velinus

must always have constituted in this part a natural

cascade. Those waters, however, are so strongly

impregnated with carbonate of lime, that they are

continually forming an extensive deposit of traver-

tine, and thus tending to block up their own chan-
i> I. The consequence was, that unless their course

I- artificially regulated, and their channel kept

, the valley of the Velinus was inundated, while

,1 tiie other hand, if these waters were carried oif

I llic Xa
if I lit era

and

Veh-

tuincd uid had

m.ade by .M'. Curius Dentatus, .at'ter his coi^|uest of

the Sabines, wiien he carried oil' its waters by a deep

cut through the brow of the hill ovei looking the

Nar, and thus gave rise to the celebrated cascade

now known as t.he Falls nf Terni. (Ck. ad Att.

iv. 15; Serv. atl Aen. vii. 712.) From the ex-

pressions of Cicero it would appear that the Lacus

Velinus, previous to this time, occupied a much
larger extent, and that a considerable part of the

val'ley was then iirst rcelaimed lor culti^ation.

But the expedient thus re-orted to did not fully

acconipliali its object. In the time of Cicero (b. c.

54) fresh disputes arose between the citizens of

Reate and tliose of Inleraiiina ; and the former ap-

pealed to the great orator himself as their patron,

who pleaded their cause before the arbiters appointed

liv the Roman senate, (.in tli - -i o ] .MMied
l.'eate in person, and in.-p' i . t!ie

rliaiinelsof the Vehnus. c - J i 27,

a'i.4«. iv. 15.) The result -A too ,i ni'in is
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unknown : but in the reign of Tibevios the Reatines

bad to contend against a more formidable danger,

arising from the project which had been suggested

of blocking up the outlet of the Lacus Velinus alto-

gether; a measure which, as they justly complained,

would undoubtedly have inundated tlie whole valley.

(Tac. Ann. i. 79.) Similar disputes and difficulties

again arose in the middle ages ; and in A. D. 1400
a new channel was opened for the waters of the Ve-
linus, which has continued in use ever since.

No other mention occurs of Reate under the Ro-
man Empire; but inscriptions attest its continued

municipal importance ; its name is found in the

Itineraries (^llin. Ant. p. 306), and it early became
the see of a bishop, which it has continued ever

since. Throughout the middle ages it was, as it

still continues to be, the capital of the surrounding

country. No ancient remains are now visible at

Bietl

The territory of Reate was famous in ancient

times for its breed of mules and asses ; the latter

were particularly celebrated, and are said to have

been sometimes sold for a price as high as 300,000
or even 400,000 sesterces (Varr. R.R. ii. 8. § 3;
Plin. viii. 43. s. 68), though it is difficult not to

suppose some error in these numbers. Hence, Q.

-4xius, a friend of V'arro, who had a villa on the

Lacus Velinus, and extensive possessions in the

Reatine territory, is introduced by Varro in his dia-

logaesDeReRttitica, as discoursing on the subject of

breeding horses, males, and asses. (Varr. R. R. ii.

1 . § 8 ; Strab. v. p. 228.) It was at the villa of this

Q. Axius that Cicero lodged when he visited Reate.

(Cic. ad Alt. iv. 15.) The Septem Aquae, men-
tioned by him in the same passage, and alluded to

also by Dionysins (i. 14), were evidently some
springs or sources, which supplied one of the small

lakes in the valley of the Velinus. [E. H. B.l

RECHIUS. [BoLBE.]
REDINTUINUM {'PfSiyroiwoy), a town in the

northern part of the country occupied by the Mar-
comanni (^Bohemia'), is mentioned only by Ptolemy
(ii. 11. § 29). Some geographers regard it as

having occupied the site of the modem Praffne, and
others identify it with Hirrziez ; but nothing cer-

tain can be said about the matter. [L. S.]

RE'DOXES CP'hSoyfs, 'PijtSowj). " the Celto-

g.alatia Lugduncnsis of Ptolemy (ii. 8. § 12), are

placed by him west of the Senones and along the

Liger. Their capital is Condate {Rennes). But
the Redones were not on the Loire. Pliny (iv. 18)
enumerates the Rhedones among the peoples of

Gallia Lugdunensis: *' Diablindi, Kliedones, Turones."

After the bloody 6ght on the Sambre (b. c. 57)
Caesar sent P. Crassus with a single legion into

the country of the Veneti, Redones, and other Celtic

tribes between the Seine and the Loire, all of whom
snbmilteJ. (B. G. ii. 34.) Caesar here enumerates

the Redones among the maritime states whose ter-

ritory extends to the ocean. In b. c. 52 the Re-
dones with their neighbours sent a contingent to

attack Caesar dnring the siege of Alesia. In this

passage also (B. G. vii. 75), the Redones are enu-

merated among the states bordering on the ocean,

which in the Celtic language were called the

Armoric States. D'Anville supposes that their ter-

ritory extended beyond the limits of the diocese of

Jiennts into the dioceses of Si. Mala and Dot. Their

chief town. Rennet, is the capital of the department

of flle-et-Vilaine. [G. L.]

REGANUM, a northern tributary of the Danube,

REGILLUS LACUS.

the modem Regen in Bavaria, is noticed only once,

(Geogr. Rav. iv. 25.) [L. S.]

RE'GIA CVrryia, Ptol. ii. 2. § 10). 1. A place

in the interior of Hibernia, no doubt so named by
the Romans from its being a royal residence, the

proper name of which was imknown to them. It

was perhaps seated on the river Culmore, in the

neighbourhood of Ovtagk.

2. ('ETfpo 'Piryo, Ptol. I c), another place of

the same description, conjectured to have been on

the river Dur.
3. Regia Carissa. [Carisa.] [T. H. D.]

REGIA'NA (called by Ptol. ii. 4. § 13, 'Pyyii/a;

comp. Geogr. Rav. iv. 44, and Regina, Plin. iii. 3), a
town of Baetica, on the road from Hipsalis to

Emerita. {Itin. Ant. p. 415.) Usually identified

with Puehla de la Rei/na, where there are Roman
remains. > [T. H. D.]

REGIA'NUM (JPrryiavov, Ptol. iii. 10. § 10), a
place on the Danube in Moesia Inferior. It is pro-

bably the same place as the Augusta of the Itine-

rary (p. 220; comp. Tah.Peut.) and the Avyotrror
of Procopins {de Aed. iv. 6); in which case it may
be identified with CotoszUn at the confluence of the

Ogristul and DoMube. [T. 11. D.]

REGILLUM (•P7J7'AAoi'), a town of the Sabines

mentioned by several ancient writers as the place of

residence of Atta or Attius Clansus, who migrated

to Rome about b. c. 505, with a large bfpdy of clients

and followers, where he adopted the n.ime of Appius

Claudius and became the founder of the Claudian

tribe and family. (Liv. ii. 16; Dioiivs. v. 40;
Suet. Tib. 1 ; Sen", ad Aen. vii. 706.)

'

About 60
years afterwards C. Claudius, the uncle of the

decemvir Appius Claudius, withdrew into retirement

to Regillum, .is the native place of his forefathers

(" antiquam in patriam," Liv. iii. 58 : Dionys. xL
15). The name is not noticed on any other occasion,

nor is it found in any of the geographers, .ind we are

wholly without a cine to its position. [E. H. B.]

REGILLUS LACUS {v 'Pj)7(XAt) A.>it), Dionys.:

Logo di Coi-mifelle). a small lake in Latium, at the

foot of the Tnsculan hills, celebrated for the great

battle between the Romans and the Latins under

C. JIamilius, in B. c. 496. (Liv. ii. 19; Dionys.

vi. 3; Cic. de Nat. IK ii. 2, iii. 5; Plin. xxxiii. 2.

s. 1 1 ; Val. JIax. i. 8. § 1 ; Vict Fir. 111. 16; Flor.

i. 11.) Hardly any event in the early Roman his-

tory has been more disguised by poetical embellish-

ment and fiction than the battle of Regillas, and it

is impossible to decide what amount of historical

character may be attached to it : but there is no

reason to doubt the existence of the lake, which was
assigned as the scene of the combat. It is expressly

described by Livy as situated in the territory of

Tusculum (" ad lacum Regillum in agro Tusculano,"

Liv. ii. 19) ; and this seems decisive against tba

identification of it with the small lake called II La-
tjhetio di Sta Prassede, about a mile to the N. of La
Colonna; for this lake must have been in the terri-

tory of Labicnm, if that city be correctly placed at

La Colonna [Labicusi], and at all events could

hardly have been in that of Tusculum. Moreover,

the site of this lake being close to the Via Labicana

would more probably have been indicated by some
reference to that high-road than by the vague phraM
" in agro Tusculano." A much more plausible sug-

gestion is that of Gell, that it occupied the site of «
volcanic crater, now drained of its waters, but which

was certainly once occupied by a lake, at a place

called Comu/elle, at the foot of the hill on which
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i~ the modern town of Frascati. This crater,

; ! resembles that v( Gabii on a much smaller

! eing not more than half a mile in diameter,

irained by an artificial emissary as late as

17th century: but its existence seems to have

unknown to Cluverius and other early writers,

:i.iopled the lake or pool near La Cohmna for

•1,1' l.alie Regillus, on the express ground that there

«us !w other in that neighbourhood. (Cluver. Ital.

]i. 946; Nibby, Dintorni, vol. iii. pp. 8— 10; Cell,

'l\ip. uf Rome, pp. 186, 371.) Extensive remains

of a lioman villa and baths may be traced on the

ridge which bounds the crater, and an ancient road

from Tusculum to Labicum or Gabii passed close by

it, so that the site must certainly have been one well

known in ancient time.>. [E. H. B.]

KEGINA. [Erginus ; Eegiasa.J
EEGINEA, in GaUia Lugdunensis, is placed in

the Table on a road from Coudate {Rennes). The
first station is Fannm llartis, and the next is Ee-

ginea, 39 Gallic leagues from Condate. D'Anville

fixes Eeginea at Erquies on the coast, between 5.

BrieiK and S. Mttlo. [Fasu-m SUrtis] [G. L.]

EEGINXJM, a town in the northern part of Vin-

delicia, on the southern bank of the Danube, on the

poad leading to Vindobona. This town, the modem
Ratisbon, or Reffeiusburg, is not in^ntiunHil by the

Soman historians, but it "
.

porlant frontier fortress, :i:

scriptions, was successive.;,

3rd, and 4th Itahan legij! -,

cavalry, the Ala II. Valeria. Tlie town ai'i-.-ars to

have also been of great commercial importance, and

to have contained among its inhabit.aiits many Ro-

man families of distinction. (It. Ant. p. 250; Tab.

Peat., where it is called Castra Eegir.a: comp.

Eavser, Der Oberdonaukreis Bai/ems, iii. p. 38,

Ice.) [L. S.]

EEGIO, a town of Thrace on the river Bathynias,

and not far from Constantinople {Itin. Hieros. p.

570)f with a roadstead, and handsome country

houses. (Agath. v. p. 146; comp. Procop. efe Aed.

IT. 8 ; Theophan. p. 196.) Xow Koutschuk-

Tzschekmetsche. [T. H. D.]

EEGIS VILLA ('P-nyMomh^a, Strab.), a place

on the coast of Etniria, which, according to Strabo,

derived its name from its having been the residence

of the Pelasgic king or chief Maleas, who ruled over

the neighbouring Pelasgi in this part of Etruria.

(Strab. V. p. 225.) None of the other geographers

mentions the locality ; but Strabo places it between

Cosa and Graviscae; and it is therefore in all proba-

bility the same place which is called in the Maritime

Itinerary Eegae. and is placed 3 miles S. of the

river Armenta (Fi'ora) and 12 miles from Graviscae.

(/(in. 3/arit. p. 499.) The site is now marked only

by some projecting rocks called Le Murelle. (Den-

nis's Etruria, vol. i. p. 398; Westplial, Ann. d.

Inst. 1830, p. 30.) [E. H. B.]

EEGISTVS or RESISTU!?. [Bis.axthe.]

EE'GIUJI LE'PIDI or KE'GIUM LE'PIDUM
fPifyioi' AeViSov, Strab.; P7)7ioi' AeiriSioi/, Ptol.:

Elh. Regiensis : Reggio), sometimes also called

simply Regum, a town of Gallia Cispadana, situ-

ated on the Via Aemilia, between Mutina and Parma,

at the distance of 17 miles from the former and IS

from the latter city. (/(in. .4nf. pp.99, 127; Strab.

V. p. 216.) We have no account of its foundation

or origin ; but the name would raise a presumption

that it was founded, or at le.%st settled and enlarged,

by Aemilius Lepidus when he constructed the Aemi-
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lian Way
; and this is confirmed by a passiige of

Festns, from which it appe;irs that it was originally

called Fornm I.eridi. (Fcst. s. r. Rhegium, ^'.^lO.)
The '".-: ^"

-1 --
'!,ttion of Eegium, which com-

pleo :riier name, is unknown. It

di>i ::ke the neighbouring cities

of -M , I
, iiij evidently never rose to

the same aeirree oi opulence and prosperity as those

cities, but became, nevertheless, a flourishing muni-
cipal town. It is repeatedly mentioned during the
civil war with M. Antonius, both before and after

the battle of Mutina (Cic. ad Fam. xi. 9, xii. 5) ;

and at a somewhat earlier period it was there that

M. Brutus, the father of the murderer of Caesar, was
put to death Iv Poi:r, ev in r.. c. 79. (Oros. v. 22;
Plut. Parnp. \i-' I

'

,

, , ,-]y occurs in his-

tory during t;, 'lit its municipal
consideration ; ptions, and it is

mentioned by :i - among the towns
on the Via Aemilia, though ranked by Strabo with
those of the second class. (Strab. v. p. 216; Plin.

iii. 15. s. 20; Ptol. iii. 1. § 46; Orell. Inscr. 39S3,
4133 ; Tac. Bist. ii. 50 : Phlegon. Maerob. 1.)

Ptolemy alone gives it the title of a Colonia, which is

probably a mistake ; it was certainly not such in

the time of Pliny, nor is it so designated in any
extant in.^cription. Zumpt, however, supposes that

received a colony under Trajan or

opt, de Colon. p."403.) St. Ambrose
1 as well as Placentia and Mutina

los which had fallen into great decay
betore the close of the fourth century. (Ambros.

£p. 39.) It was not long before this that an attempt
had been made by the emperor Gratian to repair the

desolation of this part of Italy by settling a body of

Gothic captives in the territory of Eegium, Parma,
and the neighbouring cities. (Ammian. xxxi. 9.

§ 4.) The continued existence of Eegium at a late

period is proved by the Itineraries and"Tabula {[tin.

Ant. pp. 283, 287; Itin. Bier.f. 616; Tab. Peut.),

and it is mentioned long after the fall of the Western
Empire by Paulus Diaconus among the " locupleles

urbes " of Aemilia. (P. Diac. i7is(. Lang. ii. 18.)

In the middle ages it rose to a great degree of pro-

sperity, and Reggio is still a considerable town with

about 16000 inhabitants. Its episcopal see dates

from the fifth century.

The tract called the Campi Macri, celebrated for

the excellence of its wool, was apparently included in

the territorv- of Eegium Lepidum. [E. H. B.]

EEGXI i'Pfiyo,, Ptol. iL 3. § 28), a people on

the S. coast of Britaimia Eomana, seated between

the Cantii on the E. and the Belgae on the W.,
in the modem counties of Surrey and Smsex.
Their chief town was Noviomagus. (Comp. Camden,

p. 179.) [T.H.D.]
REGXTJI, a town of the Belgae in the S. of

Britannia Eomana, and seemingly a place of some
importance, since there was a particular r»ad to it.

(Itin. Ant. p. 477.) Camden (p. 133) identifies it

with Ringwood in Hampshire. Horsley, on the con-

trary (p. 441), conjectures it to have been Chi-

chester ; but, though Eoman antiquities have been

found at Chichester, its situation does not suit the

distances given in the Itinerary. [T. H. D.]

KEGU'LBIUSf, a town of' the Cantii on the E.

coast of Britannia Eomana. now Reculver. (A'ot

Imji. : comp. Camden, p. 236.) [T. H. D.]

EEHOB ('Pouig, al. 'Paag, al. 'Epfii), a town in

the tribe of Asher, occupied by the Canaanites.

{Josh. xix. 28
i
Judg. i. 31.) A' second city of the
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same name is reckoned among the 22 cities of the

same tribe {Josh. xix. 30) ; but neither of these can

be identified with tlie Klioob ('Po«S) noticed by Euse-

bius, 4 miles distant from Scytliupolis. [G. W.]
REHOBOTH (translated tvpux^iiia. in h\X.),

one of the wells dug by Isaac in the counti-y of

Gerar,— after Esek (contention) and Sitnali (ha-

tred),— for whicli the herdsmen did not strive : so

he called it Eehoboth : " And he said. For now the

Lord hath made room for us, and we shall be fruit-

ful in the land." {Gen. xxvi. 18, 20—22.) There

was a town in the vicinity of the well, the traces of

which were recovered, with the well itself, by Mr.

Rowlands, in 1843. " About a quaitcr of an hour

beyond Sebdta, we came to the remains of what

must have been a very well-built city, called now

RoMbeh. This is undoubtedly the ancient Reho-

both, where Abraham, and afterwards Isaac, digged

a well. This lies, as Kehoboth did, in the land of

Gerar. Outside the walls of the city is an ancient

well of living and good water called Bir-Roktbeh.

This most probably is the site, if not the well itself,

digged by Isaac." (Williams's Holt/ City, vol. i.

Appendix, i. p. 465.) [G. W.]
KEII APOLLINA'RES (Riez), in Gallia Nar-

honensis. Among the Oppida Latina of Gallia Nar-

bonensis, or those which had the Latinitas, Pliny

(iii. c. 4) enumerates " Alebece Reiorum Apolh-

narium." The old reading, " Alcbeceriorum Apol-

linarium," is a blunder made by joining two words

together, which has been corrected from the better

MSS.,from the inscription col. reior. apolllsar.,

and from the Table, which has Reis Apollinaris.

The place may have taken its name from a temple

of Apollo built after the town became Roman. The
name Alebece may be corrupt, or it may be a varia-

tion of the foi-m Albici or Albioeci. [Albici.] As
Pliny calls the place an Oppidum Latinum, we
might suppose that it was n!ade a Colonia after his

time, but the name Col. Jul. Aug. Apollinar. Reior.,

which appe:irs in an inscription, shows it to have

been a colony of Augustus.

Riez is in the arrondissement of Digne in the de-

partment oi Basses Alpes. There are four columns

standing near the town, which may be the remains

of a temple. The bases and the capitals are marble:

the shafts arc a very hard granite, and about 18 feet

high. There is also a small circular building con-

sisting of eight columns resting on a basement, but

it has been spoiled by modern hands. There now

stands in it a rect-ingular altar of one block of white

rbic,

the

on ai>

have been a circus anil a tiieatre in the town.

{Guide du Votjageur^ Richard et Hocquart, p.

792.) [G. L.]

REMESIA'NA {'Pe^mlava, Hierocl. p. 654;
called Komcsiana in Tab. I'eut. and in Geogr. Rav.

iv. 7; 'Povfjiioiaya. in Procopius, de Aed. iv. 1,

p. 268, ed. Bonn), a town of Moesia Superior, be-

tween Naissus and Serdica. {Itin. Ant. p. 135.)

Now Mustapha PaUinca. [T. H. D.]

REMETODIA (called Rcmetodion in Geogr. Rav.

iv. 7), a place in Moesia Superior on the Danube.

{Tab. Peul.) [T. H. D.]

KEMI ('PijMoO. a people of Gallia Belgica (Plol.

ii. 9. § 12) along the Sequana {Seine). Their

capital was Durocortorum {lieims). This is Pto-

lemy's description (ii. 9. § 12).

KEriT.MM VAI.I.IS.

C':i.'-..- 1

/., '. ,1 :;
I ,

- ;': 1- tl,r Hemi were Iho
neon--! ,

'
: |. . i., .inJ he makes

the S. I
'^1

:, I I 1/ / ) the boundary
betwoni ;iii- 1; ,i. i,,i li,. c. :,,.. The Suessionea

were the ni-igljbours of tl]c Kcnii. {B. G. ii. 12.)

When Caesar had entered the country of the Remi
from the south (b. c. 57), he came to the Axona
(^lisne), which he says is on the borders of the Remi.

Eight nules from the Aime and north of it was
Bibrax, a town of the Remi. The Remi then ex-

tended as far north as the Aisne, and beyond it.

Their capital, Durocortorum, is between the Aime
and the Mame.
When the Belgae in the beginning of b. c. 57

were collecting their forces to attack Caesar, the

Remi were traitors to their country. They sub.

mitted to the Roman proconsul and offered to supply

him with corn, to give hostages, to receive him in

their towns and to help him against the rest of the

Belgae and the Gennans with all their power. {B.

G. ii. 3.) The Suessiones who were in political union

with the Remi joined the Belgae. When the great

meeting of the Gallic states was held at Bibracte in

B. c. 52 to raise troops to attack Caesar at Alesia,

the Remi did not come, and they continued faithfnl

to Caesar. When Caesar entered Gallia in b. c.

58, the Aedui and the Sequani were the leading

nations; but when the Sequani were Immbled, the

Remi took their place, and those nations that did

not like to attach themselves to the political party

of the Aedui, joined the Remi. Thus the Aedui

were the first of the Gallic poUtical communities

and the Remi were the second. (Caes. B. G. vi.

12.) Even the Carnutes, a Celtic people, had at-

tached themselves to the Remi. {H. G. vi. 4.)

Caesar rewarded the fidelity of the Rtini by placing

the Suessiones in dependence on them (viii. G).

Pliny (iv. 17) mentions the Remi as one of the

Foederati Popuii of Belgica. When Strabo wrote

(p. 194) the Remi were a people in great favour

with the Romans, and their city Durocortorum was

the occasional residence of the Roman governors.

[DUR0C0RTOUU.M.]
Lucan {Pharsal. i. 424) h.is a line on the

" Optimus excusso Leucus Rhcmusque lacerto."

But the military skill of the Remi is otherwise

unknown. They were a cunning people, who

looked after themselves and betrayed tlieir neigh-

bours. [G. L.]

l:l.l'AMiI MM A i,«wn of the Coritani in Bri-

1 1 ]: I .V Repton in Derbyshire,

^ : . Ys.;.) [T.H.D.]
L I . I ' 1 1 A I 'i 1 \ \ 11 1 > ( 71) 'Patpatr, 'E;tieK 'Ptttpatr,

/<oi.\as Twl'TlT(i^oltl. l..XX.;K. ri7ayTMi', Joseph.), a

valley mentioned in the north border of the tribe of

Juda'h, the south of Benjamin {Josh. xv. 8, xviii.

18), in the vicinity of Jerusalem. It is translated

"the valley of the giants" in the authorised ver-

sion, except in 2 Soth. v. 18, 22, where we find

that the valley of Rephaim was a favourite camp-

ing ground for the Philistines, soon after David

had got possession of the stronghold of Sion

;

.and in Isaiah, xvii. 5, where it is represented as a

fruitful coni-bcaring tract of land, well answering

to the wide valley, or rather plain, immediately

south of the v.alley of Hinnom, travci-sed by lh«

Bethlehem road, wiiich is commonly identifieil by

travellers as the " valley of the giants," although

Eusebius places it in Benjamin {Oiiomast. s. v.).
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It evidently derived its name t'loni tlie Repliaim, a

femily of the Ainaleliites (Gen. xiv. 5) st-ttled in

Ashteroth Karnaim, supposed by Reland to be of

the race of the Gepliyraei, who came witli Cadmus
from Phoenicia to Greece. (Herod, v. .'j?; Keland,

Palaest. p. 141, comp. pp. 79,355.) Tlic Philistines

who are said to have encamped there may liave

bequeathed their name to tlir vil!v. [i; \V.]

KEPHIDIM ('Pacf.Se.'.), ;l ' !, :,.up-

ment of the Israelites aft' r I I mxt
before Sinai, " where was ntw.t;.! i.r ii'

|
Nple to

drink." (Numb, xxxiii. 14.; Jloses was accord-

ingly instructed to smite the rock in Horeb, which

yielded a supply for the needs of tlie people, from

whose murmurings the place was named JIassah

and Meribah. Here also it was that the Israelites

first encountered the Amalekites, whom they dis-

comfited ; and here Closes received his father-in-law

Jethro. (Exod. xvii.) Its posiiiun, Dr. K.ibiiison

surmises, must have been at s' 1)1 )-lti in ir,, '
.

',-

S/ieiW, not far from the skn: II ', '

takes to be the name of tlir n
:

i
: , . -

about a day's march from 11,' [n;! iiii n, : : ,::i

of Sinai, Such a spot exists where \\'f«h/-i\^/t-

Sheikh issues from the high central granite dirt's

;

which locality Is more fully described by Burck-

hardt, and Dr. Wilson, who agrees in the identifi-

cation, and names the range of rocky mountains

Watuyah. He says that " water from the rock in

Horeb could easily flow to this place." (Robinson,

Bib. Res. voli. pp. 178, 179 ; Burckhardt, Trmeb
in Syria, (fc. p. 488 ; Wilson, Lands of the Bible,

vol. i. p. 254.) Dr. Lepsius controverts this posi-

tion and proposes El-llessue, only a mile distant

from the convent-mountain of rimriii, as the

Rephidim (^ *' the resting-place ") of the Exodus.

This is at the foot of Gehd Strbal, which he regards

as the mountain of the law, and finds the stream

opened by Moses " in the clear-mnning .and well-

flavoured spring of Witdl Firan, which irrigates

the fertile soil of El-IIessue, and causes it to exhibit

all the riches <if the gardens of Fm-uii for the space

of half a mile." ( l.i'].siiis, .1 'l\,nr from Tlivbes to

Hie Peninsula 'if >., ;; :i ^j i m,\\,]
KERIGO'NIVm . i'. ,-

, ] •
: -: 7), a

town of the N,iv;ii,;
i

i \ ti.i in

the SW. part ni I; :.:- to

ii.3.§l), a liayin the country of th,, N.vautao,

so named from the town of Rerigomum (q. v.).

Now Loch Ryan, formed by the Mult of Galloway.

(Horsley, p. 375.) [T. H. D.]

RESAINA. [Rhesaena.]
KESAPHA al. REZEPH ('Prjo-a^a), a city of

Syria, reckoned by Ptolemy to the district of Pal-

myrene (v 15 § 24), the Risapa of the Pentmgei
Tables, 21 miles frum Sure, probibly identic il with

theRossafatof Abulfedi(r«4 %i p 119) which
be places neir Ralln not quite a dav v inniney

from tlip 1 iirl nt 111 nri (It I iliiticil

WltJl

ISUll

It has I . 1 , il V li s ,., , I, ,|iuintlv
without sulhciLiit reason. (Jlimieit, Ctuiji ojiliie

tonS,,run p 413 ) [G W ]

RKUDIGM, a German tribe on the right bank
of tlie river Albis, and north of the Longobardi,

RHACATAE. GDO

which may have derived its name from its inhabiting

a marshy district, or from reed or ried. (Tac.
Germ. 40.) Various conjectures have been hazarded
about their exact abodes and their name, which some
have wished to change into Reudingi or Deuringi, so

as to identify them with the later Thuringi; but all

is uncertain. [L. S.]

REVESSIO ('Piieffioy), In Gallia, is the city of

the Vellavi, or Velauni, as the name is written in

Ptolemy (ii. 7. § 20). Revessio is the name of the

place in the Tabic. In the N.,t. Provinc. it is

written Civitas \'i Ila\>.i n;ii. llalillon has shown
that the plarv ., i \ ,i:i in the middle

ages is H. J\,ri. / and the Civitas

Vetula is sujijn. 1 , I.' il i!i, :.: Lifut capital of the

Vellavi. S. Faiiiicn is in the department n{ Haute
Loire, north of Le Fuy. [G. L.]

RHA ('pa iroTo^dv, PtoL V. 9. §§ 12, 17, 19, 21,
vi. 14. §§ 1, 4; Ainiii. Marc. xxii. 8. § 28 : 'Pit,

Aj itli ::: ;:. Ifi; ?', ,'/<?) a Hver of Aslatic Sar-

I V
'

i ;i'^ to Ptolemy (l. c), the

r' had any accurate know-
.

I '1 ;i '
I _ ! <i Kuropean streams, had its

tun, snuios m tiic E. and W. extremities of the

Hyperborean mountains, and discharged it.self into

tlie Hyrcaiiian sea. The affluents which Ptolemy
(vi. 14. §4) describes as falling into it from the

Rhymmici Monies, and which must not be con-

founded with the river Rhymmus [RHYMMUfe], are

the great accession made to the waters of the

Volga by the Kama in the government of Kasan.
Animianus Marcellinus (l.c.) says that its banks
were covered with the plant which bore the same
name .as the rivar — the "rha" or "rheon"
of Dioscorides (^5. l>Tjoy, iii. 11) and "rhacoma"
of Pliny (xsvii. 1 05), or officinal rhubarb. (Comp.
Pereira, Mat. Med. vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 1343.)

The old reading Rha in the text of I'omponius

Mela (iii. 5. § 4) has been shown by Tzschucke

(ad loc.) to be a mistake of the earlier editors, for

which he sub.stitutes Casius, a river of Albania.

The Oarus ("Oopos, Herod, iv. 123, 124), where,

according to the story of the Scythian expedition,

the erection of eight fortresses was supposed to

mark the extreme point of the march of Dareius,

has been identified by Klaproth, and Schafarik

(Sku-.All. vol. i. p. 499)— who mentions that in

:: Ii il, I (,f some tribes the Volga is still

I —with that river. [E. B. J.]

I , .
I

. \ 1 ('Paagjji'oi), a people of Arabia

I ' r , ,; tu the Agabeni, who were on the con-

fines of A. al.ia Felix. (Ptoh V. 19. § 2.) Above

them were the Masani ; the Oicheni lay between

them and the NW. extremity of the Persian Gulf.

Mr. Forster justly remarks that " the description of

Ptolemy rather indicates the direction, than defines

the positions, of these several tribes." (Geog. of
Arabia, vol. ii. p. 238.) [G. W.j

RHA'BDIUM ('PaSStov, Procop. B. P. ii. 19,

de Aedif. ii. 4), a strongly fortified height, in an

inaccessible part of Mesopotamia, two days' journey

from Dara in the direction of Pereia. The works

were placed on the brow of very steep rocks which

overlook the surrounding country. Justinian added

additional works to it. It has not been identified

with anv modern place. [V.]

RHACALA'NI. [RoxoLANi.]
RHACATAE ('PcutoTai), a German tribe men-

tioned by Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 26) as occupying,

together with the Teracatriae, the country on the

south of the Quadi, on the frontiers of Pannonia;
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but notliing further is known about either of

thein. [L. S.]

RHACOTtS. [At.kxanduelv, p. 95.]

RHAF I:A CPate,,, |'tr,|. ii. o. § 10), a town in

the iiiin i ' l[ i .1 ucording to Camden (p.

1357) /.
' r.„mty. [T. H. D.]

EIIAI ,'i -
1 1

-.
,
j:i-iNTHE.]

KlIAl. I LAI. i_ I'a.Ttai), a plane in the Arcadian

district ut" Cynuria, at the confluence of the Gorty-

nius and Alpheius. (Pans. viii. 28. § 3.)

RHAKTIA ('PaiTi'a). The name of this country,

as well as of its inhabitants, appears in ancient in-

scriptions invariably without the A, as Raetia and

Eaeti, while the M.SS. of Latin authors commonly

have the forms Rli:inti.i and Rlmcti,—a circumstance

the soutli ii.i tlio ciiain ot tiie Alps Iruni iMods

Adula to Mons Ocra, wliich .separated Rhactia from

Italy, and in the east on Noricum and Venetia
;

hence it comprised the modern Grisons, the Tt/ro!,

and some of the northern parts of Lomhardy. TIjI -

country and its inhabitants did not attract niih ii

attention in ancient times until the reign of Ai
gustus, who determined to reduce the Alpine tnln

which had until then maintained their independence

in the mountains. After a struggle of many years

Rhaetia and several adjoining districts were con-

quered by Drusus and Tiberius, B. c. 15. Rhaetia,

within the boundaries above described, seems then to

have been constituted as a distinct province (Suet.

Aug. 21; Veil. Pat. ii. 39; Liv. Epit. 136; Aurel.

Vict. Epit. 1). Vindelicia, in the north of Rhaetia,

must at that time likewise have been a separate

province ; but towards the end of the first century

A. D. the two provinces appear united as one, under

the name of Rhaetia, which accordingly, in this

latter sense, extended in the north as far as the

Danube and the Limes. At a still later period, in

or shortly before the reign of Constantine, the two

provinces were again divided, and ancient Rhaetia

received the name Rliaetia Prima, its &ipital being

cjilled Curia Rhaetorum (CAw) ; while Vindelicia

wiis called Rhaetia Secunda. The exact boundary line

between the two is not accurately defined by the an-

cients, but it is highly probable that the Alpine cliain

extending from the Lake af Constance to the river

hn was the natural hue of demarcation; it should,

however, be observed tliat Ptcilcmv (ii. 12) im ludes

under the name of Rhaetia -.M i mii, n,.,tof

the river Licus as far as thi; " .
i:

' 1 il'ius

and Khenus, while he applii i! \ i ! Iicia

to the territory between tlie Lk .- Lini i iiai .

Ancient Rhaetia or Rhaetia I'rupcr was throughout

an Alpine country, being traversed by the Alpes

Rliaeticfie and Mans Adula. It contained the sources

of nearly all tlie Alpine rivers watering the north of

Italy, such as tlie Addua, Sarins, Olbius, Cleusis,

Mincius, and others ; but the chief rivers of Rhaetia

itself were the Alhesis with its tributary the Isargus

(ur Ilargus), and the Aenus or Oenus. The mag-
nificent valleys formed by these rivers were fertile

and well adapted to agricultural pursuits ; but the

inhabifcints depended mainly upon their flocks (Strab.

vii. p. 316). The chief produce of the valleys was

wine, which was not at ail inferior to that grown in

Italy ; so that Augustus was particularly ])artial to

it (Strab. iv. p. 206; Plin. xiv. 3, .O, S ; Virg. Ceor;i. ii.

96;Culum.iii. 2 ; Martial, xiv. 100; Suet. /I hj. 77).

RnAKTAI.

Besides this Rhaetia produced abundance of wax,

honey, pitch, and cheese, in which considerable com-
merce was carried on.

Tho nrriopt inli:il.ifiints yf Rhaetia have in modem
timis I" M ,

I
Pi,. ili;in ordinary attention from

tbcii SI,; ,

. :; .11 u ith the ancient Ktruscans.

They .n ;,r.l by Polybius (xxxiv. 10;

comp. .Mi.il.. ... !•. JiM, v.i. p'p. 292, 313). Accord-

ing to tradition the Rhaetians were Etruscans who
had originally inhabited the plains of Lombardy,

but were compelled by the invading Gauls to quit

their country and take refuge in the Alps, whereby

they were cut off from their kinsmen, wl.o remained

in Italy and finally established themselves in Ktruria.

(.Instin. XX. 5; Plin. iii. 24; Steph. B. s.v. 'PaiToI.)

Th; tn.iiti .ri derives some support from the fact

!

' 1 1: nysius of Halicamassus (i. 24) that

! . Ill Etruria called themselves Rasena,

1. ii. I 1 triiciod to be only another form of the

iimiR' liiTiieti. A decision of this question is the more

difficult because at the time when the Romans con-

quered Rhaetia the bulk of its inhabitants wer«

Celts, whidi in the coui-se of a few centuries became
,i,';i.'. r ii.niised. But, assuming that the Rhaeti

. I 1 i li of the Etruscan nation, it is not very

;
.

I the invasion of Italy by the Gauls

.: Ill nave gone back to the Alps across which

they hail come into Italy ; it seems much more

probable to suppose that the Etruscans in the Alps

were a remnant of the nation left behind there at

the time when the Etruscans originally migrated

into Italy. But, however this may be, the anxiety

to obtain a key to the mysterious language of the

Etruscans has led modern inquirers to search for it

in the mountains and valleys of ancient Rhaetia; for

they reasonably a,ssumed that, although the gi-eat

body of the population in the time of Augustas
consisted of Celts, who soon after their subjugation

adopted the language of the conquerore, there may
still exist some traces of its original inhabitants in

the names of places, and even in the language of

ordinary life. In tlie districts where the nation has

remained purest, as in the valley of Engadino and

in tlie Grodnerlhal, the language spoken at present

is a corruption of Latin, the Romaunsh as it is

called, intermixed with some Celtic and German
elements, and a few words which are believed to

be neither Celtic, nor German, nor Latin, and are

therefore considered to be Etruscan. Several names

of places also bear a strong resemblance to those

of places in Etruria ; and, lastly, a few ancient

inoiiuments have been discovered which are in

some respects like those of Etruria. The first

who, after many broad and unfounded .assertions

had been made, undertook a thorough investigation

of these points, was L. Steub, who published the re-

sults of his inquiries in a work Uber die Urhewohner
Haetievs nnd ihrMi Ztt.-iammfinhang viif den Etrui*

Iceni. Mmii.li 1S4.'V Kv... A f.'w yems im-.. another

scholrir 1
1. W 1 .. ...I ] - u ..

i
i, 1. . Ill Ifliae-

tia ci;. . . .
.',..:,. li alaled

to till-.. ^^ :. i i.ul.erc-

sults..|i.. .
;, .:..;,. !,,m.a..l _i,.l. lii-ia (.ublished.

As I , 1 :
' ihc aiKieiit Rbaetians, it has

alre.i.ii .
: I hat they became known to

the l; 11, , . . . ;... :,.i lentury B. c. They were

a wiUI, .aiaah;,, .,i„i rapacious mountain people,

who indulged tlieir prujiensity to rob and plunder

oven at the time when they were subject to Rome,

and when their rulers had made a great i-oad through

their country into Noricum (Dion Cass. liv. 22;
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flor. Cam. iv. 14. 13). Like all mountaineers,

they chcrislied creat love of freedom, and fought

n^ainst the Romans with rage and despair, as we

learn from Floras (iv. 12), who states that the

Khaetian vromen, who also took part in the war,

after having spent their arrows, threw their own

children in the faces of the Romans. Still, however,

'"" were obliged to jield, and in B. c. 15 they were

': subdued, and their country was made a

111 province. During the later period of the

I i le their territory was almost entirely depopu-

Micil; but it somewhat recovered at the time when

tlie Ostrogoths, under Theodoric, took possession of

the country, and placed its administration into the

hands of a Dux (Euipp. I"iV. S. Severini, 29;

Cassiod. Var. iv. 4). After the death of Theodoric,

the Boioarii spread over Rhaetia and Noricum, and

the river Licus became the boundary between the

Alcmanni in Vindelicia. and the Bnir.arii in Khactia.

(Egin. Vit. Carol. M. 11.) 'It - -• !! p'^rt^mt

among the various tribes niri ii i:: i, such

as the Lepostii, Vibeim. ' mi.— \ n. .nes,

Sauusetes, Isarci, Bi:ixi .n -, '.i s \ m. Tki-

DKSTINI, and EuGANEI, are ui.scussvd in st-parate

articles. Tridentum was the most important among

the few towns of the countiy ; the others are

known almost exclusively through the Itineraries,

two roads having been made through Rhaetia by

the Romans, the one leading from Augusta Vinde-

licorum to Comum, and the other from the same

town to Verona; Paulus Diaconus, however, men-

tions a few towns of the interior which were not

situated on these high-roads, such as the towu of

Maia. which was destroved in the eighth century by

the fall of a mountain, and tlie site (if which is non-

occupied by the town of Mtr.in. [I„ S]
RHAGAE ('Pn7a;, An 1 . J

si.pp.514, 524;'Pa7fia, l-|i ii.:.-:
:

1' r, n

Steph. B. «. v.; "Piyaia. rt"l, m. :.. ? 4; l,1i:i_i .

Tobit, i. 14: Eth. 'Vaynvd^), a great t.m-n of .Media

Magna, the capital of the province of Rhagiana,

which is first known to us in history as the place to

which the Jewish exiles were sunt. {Tohif. i. 14,

iT.20,ix.2.) It was situ.i' i i, ;: i n part

of the country towards I'.i : niney

from the Pylae Caspiae (An 1 JiDr.nd

10 days' march from Eclmii:, , /( I lie

name of the place is stated 1 y ^;] V - ; . ,i

derived from the frequent lurtlmti i':.
'

had been subject, but this is »:niitr:irv i ,
i

,
i

i

bility (Strab. xi. p. 514); In- ail-. ,il
, ;! :,

like many other places in the neighliourh.nil, it had

been built (or rather rebuilt) by the Greeks (p.

524). In later times it appears to have been re-

built by Seleucus Nicator, who called it Europus.

(Strab. I. c.) Still later it appears to have been

again rebuilt by one of the house of Arsaces. who
named it in consequence Arsacia. (.Str;ib. I. e.

;

Steph. B. s. V.) In modern times the ancient name
h.as returned; and the ruins of Rliei/. which have

l*een visited and described by many travellers, no

doubt represent the site of the ancient Rliagae.

(Ker Porter, Travels, vol. i. p. 358.) Pliny men-
tions a town of Parthia, which he calls Apameia
Ehagiane (vi. 14. § 17). Some geographers have

contended that this is the same as Rhagae ; bnt the

inference is rather that it is not. [V.]

RHAGIA'NA. [Rhagae.]
RHAMAE, a town in the interior of Thrace.

(/(»!. nieros. p. 568.) [T. H. D.]

RHAMANl'TAE. 1 . ('Pa^oyrTo., Strab. xvi. p.
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7R2), supposed by llr. Forstcr tobc identical with the
Rhabanitae of Ptolemy ('PoSowTa/, vi. 7. § 24),
whom that geographer places under Jlount Climax.
He says " their common position, north of Mount
Climax, concurs with the resemblance of the two
names to argue the identity" {Geog. of Arabia,
vol. i. p. 68, note) ; but it is by no means clear

that the Rhamanitae lay near Mount Climax. All
that Strabo says of them is, that Marsiaba, the
limit of the expedition of Aelius Gallus, the siege

of which he was forced to raise for want of water,

lay in the country of the Rhamanitae ; but nothing
in geography is more difficult to determine than the
situation of that town. [JLirsyab.v.]

2. A people of the same name is mentioned by
Pliny, as existing on the Persian .Gulf, identical

with the Anariti of Ptolemy and the Epoiara-
NITAE. [G. Vi.]

RHAIIIDAVA. [Dacia, p. 744, b.]

EHAiraUS. 1. {'Paiivovs, -oOnos: Eth. •pa/x-

vovaios, fem. 'Pafifovaia, 'Pafivovais), a demus of

Attica, belonging to the tribe Aeantis (Steph. B.,

Harpocr., Suid., 5. v.\ which derived its namf from
a thick prickly shrub, which still grows upon the

site. {'Paiwovs, contr. of ^a/iwjfis from fiaiivos.)

The town stood upon the eastern co.ast of Attica, at

the distance of 60 stadia from Jhirathon, and upon
the road leading from the latter town to Oropus.
(Paus. i. 33. § 2.) It is described by Scylax (p.

21) as a fortified place; and it appears from a
decree in Demosthenes (pro Cor. p. 238, Reiske)
to have been regarded as one of the chief fortresses

in Attica. It was still in existence in the time of

Pliny ("Rhamnus pagus,locusMarathon,"iv. 7.s. 11).
Rhamnns w.is the birthplace of the orator Antipho
[T'). ' ','' T:ln(ji'. s. r.] ; but it was chiefly celebrated

I'll account of its worship of Nemesis,
1 1' called by the Latin poets iJAamniMKt

'//SI is'l l.hnmnusia dea. (Catull. Ixvi. 71; Claud.
B. Get. 631 : Ov. Met. iii. 406, Trist. v. 8. 9; Stat.

Silv. iii. 5. § 5.) The temple of the goddess was
at a short distance from tie town. (Pans. I. c;
comp. Strab. ix. p. 399.) It contained a celebrated

statue of Nemesis, which, according to Pausanias,

was the work of Pheidias, and was made by him out

of a block of Parian marble, which the Persians had
brought with them for the construction of a trophy.

rill' statue was of colossal size, 10 cubits in height

ll.'svch. $.v.; Zenob. Prov. v. 82), and on its basis

IV several figures in relief. Other writers say
;ii;it the statue was the work of Agoracritus of

I*aros, a disciple of Pheidias. (Strab. ix. p. 396;
Plin. xxxvi. 5. s. 4. § 17, Sillig.) It was however

a common opinion that Pheidias was the real author

of the statue, but that he g.ave up the honour of the

work to his favourite disciple. (Suid. s. v. ; Zenob.

l.'c, Tzetz. Chil. vii. 960.) Rhamnus stood in a

small plain, 3 miles in length, which, like th.at of

Marathon, was shut out from the rest of Attica by

surrounding mountains. The town itself was situ-

ated upon a rocky peninsula, surrounded by the sea

for two-thirds of its circumference, and connected

by a narrow ridge with the mountains, which closely

approach it on the land side. It is now called

Ovrio-Kastro. ('OSpiti-KocrTpo, a corruption of

'E§pai<!i'-K(MrTpo>'. Jews'-Castle, a name fi-equently

applied in Oreece to the ruins of Hellenic fortresses.)

It was ,'iliotit !i;tlf a mile in circuit, and its remains

are cuum i 1 :i'.!.'. 1 In- principal g.ate w.is situated

upon ilie i.iiiiiw iiL'o .already mentioned, .and is

still preserved; and adjoining it is the southern wall,
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about 20 feet in lieiglit. At the head of a nan-ow

glen, whicli leads to the principal gate, stand the

ruins of the temple of Nemesis upon a large arti-

ficial platform, supported by a wall of pure white

marble. But we find upon this platfonn, which

foiTned the T4fjLtvos or sacred enclosure, the remains

of tico temples, which are almost contiguous, and

nearly though not quite parallel to each other. The
larger building was a peripteral hexastyle, 71 feet

long and 33 broad, with 12 columns on the side,

and with a pronaus, cella, and posticum in the

usual manner. The smaller temple was 31 feet

long by 21 feet broad, and consisted only of a cella,

with a portico containing two Doric columns in

anils. Ainong the ruins of the larL'er temple are

some fia-riiii'iits of a colnss:!! statue, corresponding

in size Willi i;..; i
;:;- I.':, m ,i,;in Nemesis; but

these Ir I
i A marble, and not

ever, iiui i,..[';i.1j.u.!.., .i^ Ll.iI.c l.a:; remarked, that

the story of the block of stone bruught by the Per-

sians was a vulgar fable, or an invention of the

priests of Nemesis by which Pausanias was deceived.

Among the ruins of the smaller temple was found

a fragment, wanting the head and shoulders, of a

statue of the human size in the archaic style of the

Aeginetan school. This statue is now in the British

JIuseum. Judging from this statue, as well as

from the diminutive size and ruder architecture of

the smaller temple, the latter appears to have been

the more ancient of the two. Hence it has been

inferred that the smaller temple was anterior to the

Persian War, and was destroyed by the Persians

just before the battle of Marathon; and that the

larger temple was erected in honour of the goddess,

who had taken vengeance upon the insolence of the

barbarians fur outraging her worship. In front of

the smaller temple are two ch.airs (Pp6viii) of white

marble, upon one of which is the inscription Ne/teVei

2<offT/joTos aviBTiKev, and upon the other 0«>i5i

2ii(XTpaTos cweBriKtv, which has led some to suppose

that the smaller temple was dedicated to Themis.

But it is more probable that both temples were dedi-

cated to Nemesis, and that the smaller temple was

in ruins before the larger was erected. A difficulty,

however, arises about the time of the destruction of

the smaller temple, from the fact that the forms of

the letters and the long vowels in the inscriptions

upon the chairs clearly show that those inscriptions

belong to an era long subsequent to the battle of

Marathon. Wordsworth considers it lidii ul.ms to

suppose that these chairs weri.' lii i,. iii 1 ::i i ',>ii Miple

after its destruction, and h.ih ;
ii

: .
it the

temple was destroyed tow.ii.i < , ; ,
IVIo-

poimesian War by the IVr i i;i alin I Sjarla.

(Leake, Demi of Attica, p. 10.5. si-q.. 2nd ed.,

Northern. Greece, vol. ii. p. 434, seq.: Wordswortli,

Athens aid Attica, p. 34, seq.j Unedited Anti-

quities of Attica, c. vi. p. 41, seq.)

2. A harbour on the W. coast of Crete near the

promontory Chersonesus. (Ptol. iii. 17. § 2.)

I'liny, ou the contrary, phoes it in the interior of

tlieisland(iv. 12. s. 20).

RHAPSII A1:T1II0PES. [Riiapta.]

l!HAPTA(Ta'PairT£i,Ptol.i.9.§ 1, 14.§4;Pm>?.
Mar. Erijthr. p. 10), was, according to the author

of the Periplus, the most distant station of the

Arabian tr.ulo with Aegypt, Aethiopia, and the

ports of the Red Sea, Its correct lat. is 1.5' 5".

The name is derived from the i)eculiar boats in use

tliere. These are termed by the natives dows

lillAPTA.

(ddii), and, like the modem boats of Pala on the

Mozambique coast, were frequently of 100 or 150
tons burden. But whether vessels of this size or

merely canoes, all the craft at this part of the E.
coast of Africa were formed of the hollowed trunks

of trees and joined together by cords made of

the fibres of the cocoa instead of iron or wooden
pins, and hence the Greeks gave them, and the

harbour which they principally frequented, the name
of "the sewed" (ra jiairra). Ptolemv speaks (i.

17. § 7, iv. 7. § 28, vii. 3. § 6, i. 17. § 12, &c.) of

a promontory Riiaitum, a river Rhaitus, and a

tribe of Aethiopians named Rhap.sii. All these

may probably be referred to the immediate neigh-

bourhood of tlie town Rhapta. since the emporium
was doubtless the most striking object to the cara^

vans trading there and to the Greek merchants

accompanying the caravans. The irromontorf/ was
one of the numerous bluifs or headlands that give

to this portion of the E. coast of Africa the ap-

pearance of a saw, the shore-line being everywhere

indented with sharp and short projections. Tiio

river was one of the many streams which arc broad

inland, but whose mouths, being barred with sand

or coral reefs, are narrow and difficult to be dis-

covered. This portion of the coast, indeed, from

lat. 2° S. to the mouth of the Govind, the modem
appellation of the Khaptus of Ptoliiny and the

Periplus, is bordered by coral reefs ami inlands,

—

e. g. the Dundas and Jtibah islands,— goncMlly s
league or even less from the mainland. Some of

these islands are of considerable height ; and through

several of them are arched apertures large enough

to admit the passage of a boat. As the shore itself

also is formed of a coral conglomerate, containing

shells, madrepore, and sand, it is evident that there

has been a gradual rising of the land and corre-

sponding subsidence of the sea. 'i'he reefs also

which have been formed on the main shore have

affected materially the course of the rivers,— barring

the mouths of many, among them the Ithaptus, and

compelling others, e. g. the Webbe, to run obliquely

in a direction parallel to the coast. Another result

of the reefs has been that many rivers having no or

insufficient outlets into the sea, have become marshes

or shallow lakes; and, consequently, streams that in

Ptolemy's age were con'ectly described as running

into the ocean, are now meres severed from it by sand

and ridges of coral.

Rhapta seems, from the account in the Periplus,

to have been, not so much the name of a single

town, as a generic term for numerous villages in-

habited by tlie builders of the " seamed boats."

These were probably situated nearly op|)osite the

modem island of Pata; and whether it implies oue

or many places, Rhapta certainly was on the coast

of Azania. The Rhapsii Aelhiopes are described in

the Peripfus as men of lofty stature ; and in fact the

natives of E. Africa, at the present day, arc gene-

rally taller than the Arabs. Each village had its

chief, but there was a principal shiekh or chief to

whom all were subject. This division into petty

communities under a general head also .still subsists.

In the first century a. c. the Rhapsii were held io

subjection by the shiekh and people of Muza, whence

came ships with Arab masters, and pilots who un-

deretood the language of the Rhapsii and were con-

nected with them by intermarriage. The Arabs

brought to Rhapta spear-heads, axes, knives, buttons,

and beads; sometimes also nine and whcaten bread,

not so much indeed for barter, as for presents to tho
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chiefs. From Rliapta they exported ivory I nearest point of the island is somewliat less. TlBliapsii

(inferior to that of Adulis), tortoise-shell (tl

best in quality to that i.f Iiulia), rliinucm.:

builds lui.l i:i.ii:. ni-.t..].; 1L--\I-V. 1~ II,- ,. r. ., ,^

and snviTcarso. 'llic ivo.y is still ot mli-rna- qua.

lily, being for the most part found in the woods,

damaged by rain, or collected from animals drowned

by the overflow of the rivers at the equinoxes. The

hawksbill turtle is still captured in the neighbour-

hood of the river Govlnd, and on the shore opposite

the island of Fata. (See Vincent, Voi/nt/e of
Nearchtis, yol ii. pji. Ifi'J— 1S3; Cooley, Clamlius

PtoUmy ami the .\ -
i

i

r, - 7 - ) [W. B. D.]
- KHAPTUM I'l.i .'.:;!; M. [Rhapta.]

RHAPTUS Fl I \ M -
: ,

i n.]
RHASTIA ('Pa.TT .. ,, , : , :, .1 the country of

the Trocnii in Gal;itia. in Asia Jlinor, which is

noticed only by Ptolemv (v. 4. § 9). [L. S.]

RHATOSTATHYBIUS CVaToCTaBiSios, Ptol. ii.

3. § 3), a river on the \V. coast of Britannia Enmana,

according to Camden (p. ".S:!) the Tuf. [T. H.D.]

RHAUCUS CPaSKos, Sivl. p, 13; I'.hl.. xxxi.

1. § 1, xxxiii. 15. § 1 : Elh. 'Pa.A-.os. f.i.i. PcKitia,

Steph. B. s. v.). From the stuiy li,M about the

Cretan bees by Antenor in his "Crctica" {up. A: Hi ^

N. A. xvii. 35, comp. Dio.lor. v. 70), it seems I:,

there were two cities of this n.ame in Crete, I

existence of two places so called in the island ini.L I
.

give rise to some such legend ,as that which he men-

tions. Pashley {Crete, vol. i. p, 235) fixes the site

of oue Rhaucus at Hm/liio Mf/ro, between Cnossus

COIN OF RHAUCUS.

RHEBAS CPiiSas), a very small river on the

coast of Bithynia, the length of which amounts only

to a few miles; it flows into the Euxine, near the

entrance of the Bosporus, north-east of Chalcedon,
and still bears the name of Miva. (Scylax. p. 34;
Dionys. Per. 794; Ptol. v. 1. § 5; Ariian, Peripl.

P.£. p. 13; Marcian, p. 69; Plin.vi. 1; Steph. B.

«. r.) This little river, which is otherwise of no

importance, owes its cckbrity to the story of the

Argonauts. (Orph. Arg. 7U; Apollon. Khod. ii.

650, 789.) It also bore the n.anies of Rhesaeus
and Rhesus (Plin. L c.-, Solin. 43), the last of
which seems to have arisen from a confusion with
the Riiesns mentioned by Homer. [L. S.]

'(/i. 'Priytfos, Rheginas:
if M:r^na Graecia, situ-

'! I'-nittian peninsula,

:
lits, and almost

.
- •}. The distance

;:i'- line, is only about

RHE'OdXlCS. [1:1:1.

KHIC'UIU.M CPTjyiu.'

atcd near the si

on the E. si.l,

directly opposil

between the t«

6 geog. miles, ;

doubt that it was a Greek colony, and we have

no account of any settlement previously existing on

;l;r .;tii; ln.t i1;ii ; ! i, -.I'l tu have bccn marked
' ;' I ^ I

I
I

' Li. sons of Aeolus.

ill J I
: i ;

itliin of Rhegium
1.-. i:'.:\i

;
(,, I- ii'iii :ii III I :..i.i iilians, who had,

in a Villi I I ;,i:iiii,i
,

1
1 11 1

. laicu a tenth part of their

citizens t. .\|.llii; ami tlicse, nnder the direction of

the ur:u li at I
ii

][ hi. pidcecded to Rhegium, whither

they will.- aKii iuviU'ii by their Chalcidic brethren,

who were already established at Zancle on the oppo-

site side of the strait. (Strab. vi. p. 257 ; Heraclid.

i.c.; Diod. xiv. 40; Thuc. vi. 4; Scymn. Ch.311.)

With these Chalcidians were also united a body of

Messenian exiles, who had been driven from their

country at the beginning of the First Messenian

War, and had established themselvesrfor a time at

Macistus. They were apparently not numerous, as

Rhegium always continued to be considered a Chal-

cidic city; bat they comprised many of the chief

famiUes in the new colony; so that, according to

Strabo, the presiding magistrates of the city were

always taken from among these Messenian citizens,

down to the time of AnaxiLas, who himself belonged

to this dominant caste. (Strab. vi. p. 257; Paus. iv.

23. § 0: Thuc. vi. 4; Heraclid. I. c. 1.) The date

(it III I iMiiiin of Rhegium is uncertain; the state-

II intioned, which connect it with the

1 111 War would carry it back as far as

lis ^::; I itiiry B.C.; but they leave the precise

period uncertain. Pausanias considers it as founded

after the end of the war, while Antiochus, who is

cited by Strabo, seems to refer it to the beginning;

but his expressions are not decisive, as we do not

know how long the exiles may have remained at

Macistus ; and it is probable, on the w-hole, that we

may consider it as taking place shortly after the

lose of the war, and therefore before 720 B. c
(Paus. /. c. ; Antioch. ap. Slrab. I. c). In this case

it was probably the most ancient of all the Greek

colonies in this part of Italy. Various etymologies

of the name of Rhegium are given by ancient authors

;

the one generally received, and adopted by Aeschylus

{ap. Strab. I.e.), was that which derived it from the

bursting asunder of the coa.sts of Sicily and Italy,

which was generally ascribed to an eartliqu.ike.

(Diod. iv. 85 ; Justin, iv. 1 . ,\ 1 . 1
' 1:

1 . i • al.^urdly

connected it with the 1 ii . 1
- •'•. I. c.%

while Heraclides gives a till . 1

• ;, i\hich

derived the name from tliat -I ;.-i ::; ;:^i uiiis hero.

(Heraclid. PoZiV. 25.)

There seems no doubt that Rhegium rose rapidly

to be a flourishing and prosperous city ; but we know
almost nothing of its histoiy previous to the time of

Anaxilas. The constitution, as we learn from He-

raclidcs, was aristocratic, the management of affairs

resting wliolly whh a council or body of 1000 of the

principal and wealthiest citizens. After the legis-

lation of Charondas at Catana, his laws were adopted

by the Rhegians as well as by the other Chalcidic

cities of Sicily. (Heraclid. (. c; Arist. Pol. ii. 12,

v. 12.) The Rhegians are mentioned as affording

shelter to the fugitive Phocaeans, who had been

driven from Corsica, previous to the foundation of

Velia. (Herod, i. 166, 167.) According to Strabo

they extended their dominion over many of the

adjoining towns, but these could only have been

small places, as we do not hear of any colonies of

portance founded by the Rhegi;

I the 1 ritoiy extended only .is far as the Ha
their ter-

tbeE.,
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where they adjoined the Locrian territory, while the

Locrian colonies of Modma and Hipponium prevented

their extension on t)ie N. Indeed, from the position

of Rliesjium it seems to have always maintained

closer relations with Sicily, and taken more part in

the politics of that island than in those of the other

Greek cities in Italy. Between the Rhegians and
Locrians, however, there appears to have been a con-

stant spirit of enmity, which might be readily

expected between two rival cities, such near neigh-

boui-s, and belonging to different races. (Thuc. iv.

1, 24.)

Rhegium appears to have participated largely in

the political changes introduced by the Pythagoreans,

and even became, for a short time after the death of

Pythagoras, the head-quarters of his sect (Iambi.

Fit. Pylh 33, 130, 251); but the changes then

introduced doi not seem to have been permanent.

It was under the reign of Anasilas that Rhegium
first rose to a degree of power far greater than it

luad previously attained. We have no account of

the circumstances attending the elevation of that

despot to power, an event which took place, ac-

cording to Diodorns, in B.C. 494 (Diod. xi. 48);
but we know that he belonged to one of the ancient

Messenian families, and to the olig.archy which had
previously ruled the state. (Strab. vi. p. 257; Paus.

iv. 23. § 6; Arist. Pol. v. 12; Thuc. vi. 4.) Hence,

when he made himself master of Zancle on the

opposite side of the straits, he gave to that city the

name of Messana, by which it was ever afterwards

known. [IIessana.] AnaxiLas continued for some
years ruler of both these cities, and thus was undis-

puted m.ister of the Sicilian straits : still further to

strengthen himself in this sovereignty, he fortified

the rocky promontory of Scyllaeum, and established

a naval .station there to guard the straits against

the Tyn-henian pirates. (Strab. vi. p. 257.) He
meditated also the destruction of the neighbouring

city of Locri, the perpetual rival and enemy of

Rhegium, but was prevented from carrying out his

purpose by the intervention of Hieron of Syracuse,

who espoused the cause of the Locrians, and whose

enmity Anasilas did not choose to provoke. (Schol.

ad Find. Pyth. ii. 34.) One of his daughters was,

indeed, married to the Syracusan despot, whose

friendship he seems to have sought assiduously to

cultivate.

Anasilas enjoyed the reputation of one of the

mildest and most equitable of the Sicilian rulers

(Justin, iv. 2), .and it is probable that Rhegium
enjoyed great prosperity under his government. At
his death, in B. n. 476, it pas-sed without opposition

under the rule of his two sons; but the government

was administered during their minority by their

guardian Micythus, who reigned over both Rhegium
and Messana for nine years with exemplary justice

and moderation, and at the end of that time gave

up the sovereignty into the hands of the two sons of

An:ixil:is. (Diod. xi. 48, 66; Herod, vii. 170; Justin.

iv. 2 : Macrob. Sat. i. 11.) These, however, did not

hold it long: they were expelled in ii.c. 461, the

revolutions which at that time agitated the cities of

Sicily having apparently extended to Rhegium also.

(Diod. xi. 76.)

The government of Micythus was marked by one

great disaster; in B.C. 473, the Rhegians, h.aving

sent an auxiliary force of 3000 men to assist the

Tarentines against the lapygians, shared in the

great defeat which they sustained on that occasion

[Tarentcm]; but the statement of Diodorns that

RHEGIU.M.

the barbarians not only pursued the fugitives to the

gates of Rhegium, but actually made themselves

masters of the citv, may be Safely rejected as incre-

dible. (Diod. xi. 52; Herod, vii. 170; Grace's Hist,

of Greece, vol. v. p. 319.) A stoiy told by Justin,

that the Rhegians being agitated by domestic dis-

sensions, a body of mercenaries, who were called in

by one of the p.arties, drove out their opponents, and
then made themselves masters of the city by a
general massacre of the remaining citizens (Justin,

iv. 3), must be placed (if at all) shortly after the

expulsion of the sons of Anaxilas ; but the whole

story hiis a veiy apocryphal air; it is not noticed

by any other writer, and it is certain that the old

Chalcidic citizens continued in possession of Rhegium
down to a much later period.

We have very little information as to the histoiy

of Rhegium during the period which followed the

expulsion of the despots; but it seems to have

retained its liberty, in common with the neighbouring

cities of Sicily, till it fell under the yoke of Dionysiua.

In B.C. 427, when the Athenians sent a fleet under

Laches and Charoeades to support the Leontines

against Syracuse, the Rhegians espoused the cause

of the Chalcidic cities of Sicily, and not only allowed

their city to be made the head-quarters of the Athe-

nian fleet, but tliemselves furnished a considerable

auxiliary force. They were in consequence engaged

in continual hostilities with the Locrians. (Diod. xii.

54 ; Thuc. iii. 86, iv. 1, 24, 25.) But they pursued

a different course on occasion of the great Athenian

expedition to Sicily in B.C. 415, when they refused

to take any part in the contest ; .and they appear to

have persevered in this neutrality to the end. (Diod.

xiii. 3:Thuc. vi. 44, vii. 1,58.)
It was not long after this that the increasing

power of Dionysius of Syracuse, who had destroyed

in succession the chief Chalcidic cities of Sicily, be-

came a subject of alarm to the Rhegi.ins ; and in

B. c. 399 they fitted out a fleet of 50 triremes, and

an army of 6000 foot and 600 horse, to make war

upon the despot. But the Messenians, who at 6rst

made common cause with them, having quickly

abandoned the alHance,.they were compelled to desist

from the enterprise, and made peace with Dionysius.

(Diod. xiv. 40.) The latter, who was meditating a

gieat war with Carthage, was desirous to secure the

friendship of the Rhegians; but his proposals of »

matrimonial alliance were rejected with scnm ; he

in consequence concluded such an alliance with the

Locrians, and became from this time the implacable

enemy of the Rhegians. (/J. 44, 107.) It was fiwm

hostility to the latter that he a few years later (b.c.

394), after the destruction of Messana by the Cartha-

ginians, re-stored and fortified that city, as a post to

command the straits, and from which to carry on his

enterprises in Southern Italy. The Rhegians in vain

sought to forestal him ; they made an unsuccessful at-

tack upon Mtssana, and were foiled in their attempt to

establish a colony of Naxians at Mylae, as a post of

offence against the Messeni.ans. {Jh. 87.) The next

year Dionysius, in his turn, made a sudden attack

on Rhegium itself, hut did not succeed in surprising

the city ; and after ravaging its territory, was com-

pelled to draw off his forces, (/i. 90.) But in B. c.

390 he resumed the design on a Larger scale, and

laid regular siege to the city with a force of 20.000

foot, 1000 horse, and a fleet of 120 triremes. The

Rhegians, however, opposed a vigorous resistance:

the fleet of Dionysius suffered severely from a storm,

and the approach of winter at length compelled him
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to ub.tmlon the siege. (75. 100.) The next year (b. c.

389) his great victory over the confeder.ite forces

of tile Itaiiot Greeks at the river Helorus left hini

at Uberty to prosecute liis designs against Rliegium

without opposition : the Eliegians in vain endeavoureii

to avert the danger by submitting to a tribute of

300 talents, and by surrendering all their ships, 70

in number. By these concessions they obtained only

a precarious truce, which Dionysius found a pretest

for breaking the very next year, and laid siege to

the city with all his forces. The Rliegians, under

the command of a general named Phyton, made a

desper.ite resistance, and were enabled to prolong

their defence for eleven months, but were at length

compelled to surrender, after having suffered the

utmost extremities of famine (b. c. 387). The

surviving inluibitants were sold as slaves, their

general Phvlcn put to an ignominious deatli, and

the city itself totally destroyed. (Diod.xiv 106—108,
111,112; Strab. vi. p. 258

i
Pseud.-Arist. Oecojj.

ii.21.)

There is no doubt that Rhegium never fully re-

covered this great calamity ; but so important a site

could not long remain unoccupied. The younger

Dionysius partially restored the city, to which he

gave the name of Phoebias, but the old name soon

again prevailed. (Strab. I. c.) It was occupied with

a garrison by the despot, but in B. c. 35 1 it was

besieged and taken by the Syracusan commanders

Leptines and Callippus, the garrison driven out, and

the citizens restored to independence. (Diod. xvi. 45.)

Hence they were, a few years later (e. c. 345),

among the foremost to promise their assistance to

Timoleon, who halted at Rhegium on his way to

Sicily, and from thence, eluding the vigilance of the

Carth.nginians by a stratagem, crossed over to Tau-

romenium. (Diod. xvi. 66, 68; Plut. Timol. 9, 10.)

From this time we hear no more of Rhegium, till

the arrival of Pyrrhus in Italy (e. c. 280), when it

again became the scene of a memorable catastroplie.

The Rhegians on that occasion, viewing with appre-

hension the progress of the king uf Epirus, and dis-

trusting the Carthaginians, had recourse to the

Roman alliance, and received into their city as a

garrison, a body of Campanian troops, 4000 in

number, under the command of an officer named

Dccius. But these troops had not been long in pos-

session of the city when tliey were templed to follow

the example of their countrymen, the Mamertines,

on the other side of the strait; and they took advan-

tage of an alleged attempt at defection on the part

of the Rhegians, to make a promiscuous massacre of

the male citizens, while they reduced the women
and children to slavery, and established themselves

in the sole occupation of the town. (Pol. i. 7; Ores,

iv. 3 ; Appian, Sanmit. iii. 9 ; Diod. xxii. Exc. II.

p. 494, Exc. Vales, p. 562 ; Dion Cass. Fr. 40. 7

;

Strab. V. p. 258.) The Romans were unable to

punish them for this act of treachery so long as they

were occupied with the war against Pyrrhus; and

the Campanians for some years continued to reap

the benefit of their crime. But as soon as Pyrrhus

had finally withdrawn from Italy, the Romans turned

their arms against their rebellious soldiers; and in

E. c. 270, Ixing actively supported by Hieron of

Syracuse, the consul Genucius succeeded in re-

ducing Rhegium by force, though not till after a

long siege. Great part of the Campanians perished

in the defence ; the rest were executed by order of

the Roman people. (Pol. i. 6, 7 ; Oros. iv. 3 ; Dionys

/r. J/tti. xix. 1, XX. 7.)
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lih^.yv.ru % ,. i,"n I. -torn! to the survivors of its

formi-r ii! ,
1 I 7; Liv. xxxi. 31; Ap-

piaci, /. . Ikkc suffered severely, and
does nnl .,

1 : ' '::,: a._:ain recovered its former
prosperity Its name is hardly mentioned during
the First Punic War, but in the second the <

distinguished themselves by their fidelity to the

Roman cause, and repeated attempts of Hannibal to

make himself master of the city were unifonnly

repulsed. (Liv. xxiii. 30, xxiv. 1. xxvi. 12, xxix. 6.)

From this time the name of Rhegium is rarely men-
tioned in history under the Roman Republic ; but

we learn from several incidental notices that it con-

tinued to enjoy its own laws and nominal liberty as

a " foederata civitas," though bound, in common
with other cities in the same condition, to furnish

an auxiliary naval contingent as often as required.

(Liv. xxxi. 31, XX.XV. 16, xxxvi. 42.) It was not

after the Social War that the Rhegians, like the

other Greek cities of Italy, passed into the condition

m citizens, and Rhegium itself became a

iVIunicipium. (Cic. Verr. iv. 60, Phil. i. 3,

pro Arch. 3.) Shortly before this (b. c. 91) the

city had suffered severely fi'om an earthquake, which
had destroyed a large part of it (Strab. vi. p. 258;
Jul. Obseq. 114): but it seems to have, in great

measure, recovered from this calamity, and is men-
tioned by Appian towards the cIo.se of the Republic

as one of the eighteen flourishing cities of Italy,

which were promised by the Triumvirs to their

veterans as a reward for their services. (Appian,

B. C. iv. 3.) Rhegium, however, had the good

fortune to escape on this occasion by the personal

favour of Octavian {lb. 86); and during the war
which followed between him and Sextus Pompeius,

B. c. 38—36, it became one of the most important

posts, which was often made by Octavian the head-

quarters both of his fleet and anny. (Strab. vi.

p. 258; Appian, B. C. v. 81,84; Dion Cass, xlviii.

18, 47.) To reward the Rhegians for their services

on this occasion. Augustus increased the population,

which was in a declining state, by the addition of a

body of new colonists ; but the old inhabitants were

not expelled, nor did the city assume the title of a

Colonia, though it adopted, in gratitude to Augustus,

the name of Rhegium Julium. (Strab. I. c; Ptol. iii.

1. § 9 ; Orell. Itisct. 3838.) In the time of Strabo it

was a populous and flourishing place, and was one

of the few cities which, like Neapolis and Tarentam,

still preserved some remains of its Greek civilisation.

(Strab. vi. pp. 253, 259.) Traces of 'his may bo

observed also in inscriptions, some of which, of the

period of the Roman Empire, present a curious

mixture of Greek and Latin, while others have the

names of Roman magistrates, though the inscriptions

themselves are in Greek. (Morisani, Inscr. Reginae,

4to. Neap. 1770, pp. 83, 126, &c. ; Boeckh, C. I.

5760—5768.) ,

Its favomable situation and its importance, as

commanding the passage of the Sicilian straits,

preserved Rhegium from falling into the same state

of decay .-is many other cities in the south of Italy.

It continued to exist as a considerable city through-

out the period of the Roman Empire (Plin. iii. 5.

s. 10; Ptol. /. c. ; Itin. Ant. pp. 112, 115, 490),

and was the termination of the great highway

which led through the southern peninsula of Italy,

and formed the customary mode of commimication

with Sicily. In a. d. 410 Rhegium became the

limit of the progress of Alaric, who after the cap-

1 ture of Rome advanced through Campania,
'
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and Bruttinm, laying waste those provinces on Iiis

marcli, and made himself master of Rhegium, from

wlience he tried to cross over into Sicily, but, being

fi-ustrated in this attempt, retraced his steps as far

as Consentia, where he died. (Hist. Miscell. xiii.

p. 535.) Somewhat later it is described by Cas-

siodoras as still a flourishing place ( Var. -xii. 1 4),

and was still one of the chief cities of Bruttium in

the days of Paulus Diaconus. {Flist. Lang. ii. 17.)

During the Gothic wars after the fall of the West-

ern Empire, Rhegium bears a considerable part,

and was a .stroin' fnrtip>^s, Imt it w;ls t:iken by

Totila in A. i>. .M ';"- i"
1

i- -M-iiition to

Sicily. (Proon,, ; ' -
,

1- :: ;- ) It

subsequently fill
• •

,:!.: .: I
:

in' Greek

cmpepiv-;, nivl • 1 i.;.,ix;ii l!n'.;:,.-.Mth the

CN-cepI) !
'

j

i'«l when it was occupied by

the >t . :
I

i-^c-il under the dominion of

RoImI 1, , ,^,1 i ,,, \ I. lOBO. The modern city of

lier/i/k, io .,;i,l .1 ,...ii:,j,l,i-,ii.l,.
J-.1-..-0,

with fi popu-

lation of about 10.000 ^'i!l' r i :- il |>it,-il of

the province of Calabrin I i -itli-rcd

.severely in modern times fn. ti !.>
,
li.iving

been almost entirely de.'>[r..wJ m 1 ;.>.;, .uj.I again

in great part overthrown iu 1841. It lias no re-

mains of antiquity, except a few inscriptions, but

numerous coins, urns, mosaics, and other ancient

rcliis li 1.. ' i

. n In-nrlit tn light by excavations.

l.'lii . I ,
I '

I ii'il in antiquity as the birth-

pl;ii f I
V ills, as well as that of Lycus

the iii>r iiiiii. lii iiili'i nt" Lycophron. (Suid.^.v.

'ISuKos ; Id. s. r. Ai'Kos. ) It gave birth also tn the cele-

brated sculptor Pythagoras (Diog. Laert. viii. 1. § 47;

Pans. vi. 4. § 4) ; and to several of the minor Pytha-

gorean philosophers, whose names are enumeriited

by lamblichus ( Vit. Pyth. 267), but none of these

are of much note. Its ten-itory was fertile, and

noted for the excellence of its wines, which were

especially esteemed for their salubrity. (Athen. i.

p. 26.) C.issiodoms describes it as well adapted

for vines and olives, but not suited to corn. ( Var.

xii. 14.) Another production in which it excelled

was its breed of mules, so that Anaxilas the despot

was repeatedly victor at the Olympic games with

the chariot drawn by mules (oittji't;), and his son

Leophron obtained the same distinction. One of

these victories was celebrated by Simonides. (He-

raclid. Polit. 25 ; Athen. i. p. 3 ; Pollux, Onoinast.

V. 75.)

Rhegium itself w,as, as already mentioned, the

termination of the line of high-road which traversed

the whole length of Southern Italy from Capua to

the Sicilian strait, and was first constructed by the

praetor Popilius in b. c. 134. (Orel!. Inscr. 3308;
Mommsen, Inscr. R. A'. C27G ; Rit.sihel, Mon. Epigr.

pp. 11, 12.) Hut 111' I'! 1 iir ;i, ,;,;,,! piacc of passagc

for crossing tlir . : : M.
, ,i «:is, in ancient

as well as in in" , :
, : : nt IMiegium itself,

but at a spot :il ; 'i n^-^' ihi:lHr N., which was
marked by a cdiunn, aud tlionn- known by the name
of Ci.i.tM';.A RiiEGiNA. {Hin. /I n(. pp. 98, 106,

111; Plin. ill. .5. s. 10; i\'Pnyivav trrvKl?, Strab.

v. \). 2.'>7 ) rill' distance of this from Rhegium is

given i
'!, I . I III!. II, i Straboat 12J miles or 100

stadiit- ' I lines it only 6 stadia from

the ] I
.

t ' • '}^ at Pmta del Pezzo. It

must 111' .III ti r. 1 1
1 II situated in the neighbour-

hood of the miiiliuTi village of Villa San Giovanni,

which is still the most usual place of p.issage. But

the distance from Rhegium is over.stated by both

geographers, the Pwita del Pezzo itself being less

,
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thati 10 miles from Reggio. On tlic other h.ind'

the inscription of La Polta (Eorum Popilii) gives

the distance from the place of passage, which it

designates as " Ad Statuam," at only 6 miles.

(Mommsen, Inscr. R. N. 6276.) Yet it is pro-

bable that the spot meant is really the same in

both cases, as from the strong current in the

straits the place of embarkation must always have

been nearly the s.ame. [E. H. B.]

RHEGMA (^Pfitiio.), the name of a lake or la-

gune formed by the river Cydnus in Cilicia, at its'

mouth, about 5 stadia below Tarsus; the inhabit-

ants of this city used it as their port. (Strab.

xiv. p. 672; Sladiasm. Mar. Mag. §§ 155,156,

where it is called 'VnyiJ-oi; It. Ilkrus. p. 579.)

The two last authorities place the Rhegma 7o stadia

from Tarsus, which may possibly refer to a parti-

cular point of it, as the Rhegma was very exten-

sive. [L.S.]

RHEGJIA. [Epol\r.4nitae.]
RHEI'MEA ('PfiME'a, Bockh, Inscr. no. 4590),

a town of Auranitis, as appears from an inscription

found by Burckhardt (Trarels. p. 69) at Beir-et^

Leben, situated three-quarters of an horn- from the

modern village of Rima-el-Lul{f, where tlierc stands

a building with a flat roof and three receptacles for

the dead, with an inscription over the door. (Biickh,

Inscr. 4587— 4589 ; comp. Buckingham, Arab
rWte, p. 256.) [E.B.J.]
RHEITHRUII. [Ithaca, p. 98, a.]

RHEITI. [Athca, p. 328, a.]

RHENI. [Reni.]

RHENEfA. [Delos, p. 760.]

RHENUS ('P^vos), one of the largest rivers in

Europe, is not so long as the Danube, but as a

commercial channel it is the first of European rivers,

and as a political boundary it has been both in

ancient and modern times the most important fron-

tier in Europe. The Rhine rises in the mountains

which belong to the group of the St. Gothard in

Switzerland," about 46° 30' N. lat. There are three

branches. The Vorder-Rhein and the Mittel-Iihtm

meet at Dissentis, which is only a few miles from

their respective sources. The united stream has

an east by north course to Reiclumau, where it ia

joined by the Hinter-Rhein. At Chnr (Curia),

which is below the junction of the BinUr-Rhem,
the river becomes navigable and has a genenl

northern course to the lioden.'iee or Lake of Con-

stanz, the Lacus Brigiuitinus or Venetns, Thin

lake consists of two parts, of which the western

part or Untersee, is about 30 feet lower than the

chief part, called the Lake of Conslanz. The course

of the Rhine from the Un
navigable as far as the fal

are not mentioned by any

It is interrupted by a

and there is a rapid n

below Laiifenburg. 'Hi'.

i westward,

khitriuiimm. which

-.' ^"Pl-e"-

,

• , / ' /nbarg,
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Sash (Basilia), where the Rhine is about 800 feet I

above the sea, and here we may fix the termination

of the Upper Rhine. Tlie drainage of all tliat part
|

of Switzerland which lies north of the Laki ./'

Geneva and the Bernese Alps is carried tu t:

Rhine by the Aar, which joins it on the left bani,

at Cohlem, one of the Roman Conflacntes.

From Bask the Rhine has a general north course

to Bonn, where it enters the low country which

forms a part of the great plain of Northern Europe.

This may be called the Jliddle liliine. In this part

of its course tlic in.i n -;..
. ! i .^trcinis on the

left bank. The . in i
' )/-«; (Mo^ella),

which joins it a; ' j niis). On the

right bank it is j >.:;.; Ij iL. \ .jlur (Nicer), the

Main (Moenus), which joins it at Maba (Jlogun-

tiacum), and the Lahn (Laugana), which joins it at

yiederlahnstein.

Below Bonn the river has still a general north

.course past Cologne (Colonia Agrippinensis) as far

as Wesel, where it is joined on the right bank by the

Lippe (Luppia), and higher np by the Roer or Ruhr
(Rura). Between Cologne .ind flV.-Y it is i.infd on

the west side by the Erft. I i 'n II', ' ;! murse

is N\V. and then west to /'.i-w, ^ J-A„m

of the Netherlands. At/'", into

two branches, of which tlir , I the

IFiib/ (Vahalis), and tlie ii name

of Rhine. The Waal \y.u ' > • of

It I

I lie Maon the left bank by the Miias

itself divides several times after its junction with

the Waal. The main branch is joined on the right

side by the Leek, a branch which comes from the

Rhine Proper at Wt/ck by Dunrstede, and flows past

RoUet-dam into the North Sea.

The Rhine, which was divided at Pannerden,

runs north to Amheim (Arenacum), above which

town it communicates with the Yssel at Doea-

bttrj by a channel which is supposed to be the

Fossa Drusiana, the canal of Drusus. [Fi.evo

Laci/s.] The Yssel runs north from Doesburg

to the Zuider Z, r. v, !,;, I, .: ,
:

;.
i

- mh tlie east side

below the town "t A .
i I : lime runs west-

ward from .^ni/^^ . ^ II .'V Jluurstede,AS

already said, semis i t!:, I i: , ii - :il!ed the Lecl\

which joins the Maas. The Kliine divides again al

Utrecht (Trajectum) : one branch called the 1'.. ,-

runs northward into the Zuider Zee; the ottM;,

the Rhine, or Old Rhine, continues its course will

diminished volume, and passing by Leldrn enters

the^'or(A Sea at Katwyck. Tlie whole course of

the Rhine is estimated at about 950 miles.

The delta of the Rhine li.s L,-tw,in tli.' Yssel,

which flows into the Zimltr / . .ii;.l tii- M.nts, if

daries. But all this surfu r
,

'
; ; mid,

for the eastern part of llie i.;.i\i::n' nt / •,..,'( and

that part of Glielderland which is betiveen the

Rhine, the Zuider Zee, and the Yssel contains small

elevations which are not alluvial.

This description of the Rhine is necessary in

order to understand what the ancient writers ha\

said of it.

The first description of the Rhine that we possi -

from any good authority is Caesar's, though he li.nl

not seen much of it. He says (B. G. iv. 15) that

it rises in the Alpine regions of the Lepontii, and
passes in a long course along the boundaries of the

Nantnates, Helvetii, Sequani, Mediomatrici, Triboci,

and Treviri, in a rapid course. The name Nantuates

is coiTupt [Nantuates]. If we make the limits

of the Treviri extend nearly to the Netherlands or
the coiiimeiiccMiiiit c.r the h,\v country, Caesar h.as

-l:-"n I'l.;-. :-,::.. i,
i ^, "here the Rhine

I ' '

'

I' iiing the ocean,
I

I i enters the sea
'-•} .M'lrial iii-iiiili, (,, ai.iiaj, II.' knew that the
Rhine divided into two main branches near the

sea
; and he says that one of the • branches named

tile Vahalis ( Waal) joined the Mosa (Man.i). and
formed the Insula liatavoinm fiiATwnimm Is-

StlLA]. He.spr-.L,..! ll,-i ,,.,. 111,., •,-a-,.and

its breadth and !,
i

'

i
:

;
n i - !,,' Imilt

his wooden In i_ . ;/',.. 1 7 ) He
made the brid;;e Lsii.eLi. C'.,,.., .u.J A.,S<.nuich,

higher up than the place where the river enters the

low country. He crossed the Rhine a second time

by a bridge which he constructed a little higher up
than the first bridge. (B. G. vi. 9.)

Those persons, and Caesar of course, who said

that the Rhine had more than two outlets were

criticised by Asinius PoUio (Strab. iv. p. 192) ; and
Virgil (^Aen. viii. 724, Rhenique bicornis) follows

I'ollio's authority. But if the Mosa divided as it

does now, Caesar was right and Pollio was wrong.

Strabo, who had some other authorities for his

description of the Rhine besides Caesar, and perhaps

besides Caesar and Pollio, does not admit Pollio's

statement of the Rhine having a course of 6000
stadia; and yet Pollio's estimate is much below the

truth. Strabo says that the length of the river m
a right line is not much above one-half of Pollio's

estimate, and that if we add 1000 stadia for the

windings, that will be enough. This assertion and

his argument founded on the rapidity of the stream,

show that he knew nothing of the great circuit that

the Rhine makes between its source and Basle. He
knew, however, that it flowed north, but unluckily

he supposed the Seine also to flow north. He also

made the great mistake of affirming that the county

of Kent may he seen from the mouths of the Rhine.

He says that the Rhine had several sources, and he

places them in the Adulas, a part of the Alps.

In the same mountain mass he places the source of

the Aduas, or Addua {Adda), which flows south

into the like Larius {Logo di Como). [Addua.]
I
!,, :i ' nitheult question .about the Rhine is the

\\ '; II rliny and Tacitus wrote, Drusus

1 ! : lilierius had been un the lower Rhine,

ai:.i al- uiicus, the SOU of Drusus, and other

IJ.iiiian command ers. Pliny (iv. !*) speaks of

the Rhenus and the Mosa as tw dist net rivers.

In another pass ge (iv. 15) h says that the

Kiiine has three o itlets: the wester d Helium,

flows into the J o.-a; the lr<i~t i.irlJM I-, named

Flevum, flows int tlie lal.i- I / ' ; and the

middle branch, « , ivtains

the name Rhenu . He Ml,.;.,-,-: ;l..r ,1,- were

islands in the Kl ne between the H,-liu 1 and the

Flevum; and the Batavorum Insu a, in which were

the Canninefates also, is one of them. He also

nlaees lielweell ll •se two lianihcs lie is! ,>,ls of the

other outlets. He considered the third to be the

Mosa, we may suppose, if lie knew anytliing about

Tacitus (.: 6) observes tliat the Rhii
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divides into two branches at the head of the Bata-

vonim Insula. The branch which flows along the

German bank keeps its name and its rapid course to

the Ocean. The branch which flows on the Gallic

bank is broader and less rapid : this is the Vahalis

(IFooi), which flows into the Mos.a. (ffis*. v. 23.)

[B.VTAVORUM Insula.] He knows only two out-

lets of the Rhine, and one of them is through the

Mosa. The Rhine, as he calls the eastern brancli.

is the boundary between Gallia and Germania. East

of this eastern branch he places the Frisii (^Ann.

iv. 72) ; and herein he agrees with Pliny, who

places them between the Middle Rhine and the

Flevnui. Accordingly the Rhenus of Tacitus is

the Rhenus of Mela and Pliny.

This third branch of the Rhine seems to be that

which Tacitus calls the work of Drusus (_Am. ii.

6). and which Seutonius (Claudius, c. 1) mentions

Without s.iying where it was: ''Drusus trans Rhenum
fossas novi et immensi opcris efiFecit, quae nunc adhuc

Drusinae vocantur.'* Germanicus in his expedition

against the northern Germans (Tac. A tin. ii. 6), or-

dered his fleet to assemble at the Batavorum Insula,

whence it sailed through the Fossa Drusiana, and

the lakes into the Ocean and to the river Ami.sia

(Ems). This course was probably taken to avoid

the navigation along the seacoast of Holland. On
a former occasion Germanicus had taken the same

course (Ann. i. 60), and his father Drusus had

done the same.

Ptolemy (ii. 9. § 4), who wrote after Tacitus and

Pliny, is acquainted with three outlets of the Rhine.

He places first the outlet of the Mosa in 24° 40'

long., 53° 20' lat. He then comes to the Batavi

and to Lugdunum, which town he pl.tces in 26° 30'

long., 53° 20' lat. The western mouth of the Rhine

is in 26° 45' long., 53° 20' lat. The middle mouth

is in 27° long., 53° 30' lat.; and the eastern in 28°

long., 54° lat. His absolute numbers are incorrect,

and Ihey may be relatively incorrect also. His

western outlet is a little ca>t of Lugdunum. and

this should be the Old Rhine or Rhine Proper.

The middle mouth is further east, and the eastern

mouth further east still. The eastern mouth may
be the Yssel, but it is difficult to say what Ptolemy's

middle mouth is. Gosseliu supposes that Ptolemy's

western mouth may have been about Zandwom-d.

He further supposes that the Middle Mouth ac-

cording to his measures vras about the latitude of

Bakkum, about 4 leagues above Zandtcoord, and

he adds that this mouth was not known to those

writers who preceded Ptolemy, and we may con-

jecture that it was little used, and was the first

of the outlets that ceased to be navigable. The

third mouth he supposes to correspond to the pas-

s.ige of the Vlie. But nothing can be more vague

and unsatisfactory than this explanation, founded

on Ptolemy's me.TSurcments and pure conjecture.

So much as this is plain. Ptolemy does not reckon

the Mosa as one of the outlets of the Rhine, as the

Roman writers do ; and he makes three outlets be-

sides the outlet of the Mosa.

This country of swamps, rivers, and forests through

which the Lower Rhine flowed has certainly under-

gone great changes since the Roman period, owing

to the floods of the Rhine and the inundations of

the sea, and it is very difficult, perhaps impossible,

to niako the ancient descriptions agree with the

modem localities. Still it was a fixed opinion that

the Rhine divided into two great branches, as Caesar

61VS, and this was the division of the Rhine from
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the Waal at Pannerden, or wherever it may hare

been in former times. One of the great outlets was
that which we call the Maas that flows by Hotter,

dam: the other was the Rhine Proper that entered the

sea near Leiden, and it was the stream from Pan-
nerden to Leiden that formed the boundary between

Gallia and Germani.-i. (Servius, ad Aeneid. viii.

727.) Ptolemy places all his three outlets in Gal-

lia, and it is the eastern mouth which he makes

the boundary between Roman Gallia and Great Ger-

mania (ii. 11. § 1). If his eastern month is the

Yssel, he makes this river from Arnheim to the

outlet of the Yssel the eastern limit of Roman
Gallia in his time. This may be so, but it was

not so that Pliny and Tacitus understood the boun-

dary. Whatever chances may have taken place

in the Delta of the Rhine, D'Anville's conclusion

is just, when he says that we can explain the

ancient condition of the places sufficiently to make

it agree with the statements of the ancient authors.

The floods of the Rhine have been kept in their

limits by embankments of earth which begin at

Wesel, in the Prussian province of Diisseldorf, and

extend along the Rhine and its branches to the sea.

The Romans began these works. In the lime of

Nero, Pompeins Paullinus. to keep his soldiers em-

ployed, finished an embankment (" agger ") on the

Rhine which Drusus had begun sixty-three years

before. (Tac. Ann. xiii. 53.) It has sometimes been

supposed that this "agger" is the " moles" which

Civilis broke down in the war which he carried on

against the Romans on the Lower Rhine. (Tac. BisL

V. 19.) The consequence of throwing down this

" moles " was to leave nearly diy the channel between

the Batavorum Insula and Germania, which channel

is the Proper Rhine. The effect of throwing down

the " moles " was the same as if the river had been

driven back (" velut abacto amne "). This could not

have been effected by destroying an embankment

;

but if the " moles " of Dmsus was a dike which pro-

jected into the river for the purpose of preventing

most of the water from going down the Waal, and

for maintaining the channel of the Rhine on the north

side of the Batavorum Insula, we can understand

why Civilis destroyed and why Dmsus had con-

structed it. Drusus constructed it to keep the

channel full on the north side of the Batavorum

Insula, and to maintain this as a frontier against

the Germans ; and so we have another proof that

the Rhine Proper or the Middle Rhine was the

boundary between Gallia and Germania in this part,

as every passage of Tacitus shows in which he •

speaks of it. Civilis destroyed the " moles " to stop

the Romans in their pursuit of him ; for they were

on the south side of the island, and had no boats

there to make a bridge with. Ukert understands it

so, and he is probably right.

Another great Roman work in the Delta of the

Rhine was the canal of Corbulo. The Roman con-

querors left durable monuments of their dominion in

all the countries which they invaded, even in the

wateiT regions of the Rhine, where they had to fight

with floods, with the tempests of the ocean, and a war-

like people whose home was in the marshes and

foret-ts.

The Rhine w.as the grcit frontier of the Romans

against the Gcnnan trilics. All the cities on the

west or Gallic side, from Leiden to Basle, were either

of their foundation or were strengthened and fortified

by them. In the time of Tiberius eight legions

guarded the frontier of the Rhine.



KHENUS.

I

This article may be read with the articles Bata-

I
voRirai Insula, Flevo Laccs, Fossa Corbilo-

I

BIS, Mosa, Mosell^v, and Gallia Transalpina.
• (D'Anville, Notice, ij-c, " Rlienus "

; Pemit/ Cy-

clopaedia, art. " Rhine " ; and Ukert, Gallien,—who

has collected all the ancient and many modern au-

thorities.) [G. L.]

i RHENUS (Rem), a river of Gallia Cispadana,

I and one of the southern tributaries of the Padus.

!
(PUn. iii. 16. s. 20.) It flowed within about a mile

I

of the walls of Bononia {Bologna), on the W. side

I

of the city, and is celebrated in history on account

j

of the interview between Antony, Octavian. and Le-

pidus, which is generally believed to have taken place

in a small island formed by its waters. [Bononia.]

i It has its sources in the Apennines ne:trly 50 miles

above Bohgna, and is a considerable stream, though

called by Silius Italicus " parvus," to distinguish it

from its far greater namesake, the Rhine. (Sil. Ital.

viii. 599.) In the time of Pliny it is probable that

it discharged its waters into the principal channel of

the Padus, but at the present day they are turned

aside into an artificial channel before reaching that

river, and are thus carried into the arm now known

as the Fo di Primaro. Hence the mouth of that

branch of the Po is now called the Face del Reno.

Pliny tells us that the reeUs which grew on the banks

of the Rhenns were superior to all others for making

arrows. (Plin. xvi. 36. s. 65.) [E. H. B.]

RHESAENA ('Pecra.i'o, Ptol. v. 18. § 1 3 ; 'Peatva,

Steph. B. «. I'. ; Amm. Slarc. xxxii. 5 ; Rcssaina,

Tab. Pent. ; FLisin, .\'otit. Imp. : Eth. 'Pcaivonri!,

Steph. B. .«. f.), a town of considerable i}nportance

at the northern extremity of llesopotamia ; it was si-

tuated near the sources of the Chabnras (Khabih'), on

the great road which led from Carrhae to Nicepho-

rium, about 88 miles from Nisibis and 40 from

Dara. (Procop. B. P. ii. 19, de Aedif. ii. 2.) It

was near this town that Gordian the Younger fell in

a battle with the Persians. (Amm. Slarc. I. c.) A
coin exists of the emperor Deciu.s. bearing the legend

CEn. KOA. PHCAINHCinN.,'which m.ay in all

probability be referred to this town. In the Xotit.

Imp. the place is subject to the g()verii;iii :,; t li.-

Dox Osrhoenae (.Vo^'f. Z>/^«. ed. Bijrki; . ;

^"''

and a bishop of Resaina is mention--.! .

who subscribed their names at the Coun i, ; N.> .- i.

Under Theodosius, the town appears to have been

partially rebuilt, and to have received the title of

Theodosiopolis. (Hierocl. p. 793.) There can

be no iloubt that it is at present represented by

Ras-ttl-Ain. a considerable entrepot of commerce

in the province of Diarbekr. It was nearly de-

stroved by the troops of Timur, in a. d. 1393.

(D'Herbclot, Diet. Orient, i. p. 140, iii. p. 112;

Niebuhr, ii. p. 390.) [V.]
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sible to identify it, and German writers are so divided

in their opinions that some take Rhetico to be the

name of the Siebengebirge, near Bonn, while others

identifv it with a mountain in the Tirol. [L. S.]

RHIDAGUS (Curt. vi. 4. § 7), a river of Hyr-

cania, which flows from the mountains N\V. to the

Caspian. Alexander crossed it on his march in

pursuit of Dareins. It appears to be the same as

the Choatres of Ammianus (ssiii. 24), and may
perhaps be represented bv the present .idjisu. [V.]

RUINOCORU'RA or'RHlNOCOLU'KA (Pii'o-

Kdpovpa, Polyb. Ptol. Joseph.; 'PifOKoKovpj, Strab.:

Eth. 'PivoKovpatpos, 'PtyoKovpovpiTits), a maritime

city o;i the confines of Egypt and Palestine, and con-

sequently reckoned sometimes to one countiy, some-

times to the other. Strabo, going south, reckons

Gaza, Raphia, Rhinocolura (xri. p. 759); Polybins,

gomg north, reckons it to Egypt, calUng Raphia the

first city of Coelesyria (v. 80). Ptolemy also

reckons it to Egypt, and places it in the district of

Cassiotis (iv. 5.'§ 12), between Ostracine and An-

thedon. The Itinerarium Antonini (p. 151) places

it xxii. JI.P. south of Rafia, and the same distance

north of Ostracena. The following curious account

of its origin and name is given by Uiodorus Siculus.

Actisanes, king of Aethiopia, having conquered

Egypt, with a view to the suppression of crime in his

newly-acquired dominion, collected together all the

suspected thieves in the country, and, after judicial

conviction, cut off their noses and sent them to

colonise a city which he had built for them on the

extremity of the desert, called, from their mishap,

Rhinocolura (qn.Tsi j>7ios KoKovpoi^curti, al.
I>.

««'-

paadat), situated on the confines of Egypt and Syria,

near the shore; and from its sitiLation destitute of

nearly all the necessaries of life. The soil around it

was salt, and the small supply of well water within

the walls was bitter. Kecessity, the mother of

invention, led the inhabitants to adopt the following

novel expedient for their sustenance. They col-

lected a quantity of reeds, and, splitting them very

fine, they wove them into nets, which they stretched

for many stadia along the sea-shore, and so snared

11 -e quantities of quails as they came in vast

_Lts from the sea (i. 60). Strabo copies this ac-

.nt of its origin
(J.

c); Seneca ascribes the act

• a Persian king, and assigns the city to Syria

{Je Ira, iii. 20). Strabo (xvi. p. 781) mentions it

as h.aving been the great eniponnm of Indian and

Ar.ibian merchandise, wliich was discharged at

Leuce Come, on the eastern coast of the Red Sea,

whence it w.is conveyed, via Petra, to Rhinocolura,

and thence dispersed to all quartets. In his day,

however, the tide of commerce flowed chiefly down

COIS OF RHES.

he Nile to Alexandria. The nam ilS itl J ose-

}hns, but unconnected Wil t e ent.

[I is known to the ant s as

the division between ll -i IS of

Xoah. S. Jerome state Lj pt"

flowed between tliis c tv : ;;'. 1' llL~iu n (Re and,

Palaest. ]>?. 285, 2SG, IG'J -972 ;and mone pas-

sage the LXX. trans Ue • the River of Egvpt"

bv Rhinocorura. (/.«. ah, XiVii. 12.) It is re-

mark:d.le that this pe. ll c .lony. .,u«a J for r luti-

htedcouvicts, should h \e become Irui: ul in saants;

1 its worthy and exemplary bishop Melas, in the

le of the Arian persecution, wlio was succeeded by

i brother Solon, became the founder of a succession

RilETICO, a mountain of Gei-many, mentioned I of religious men, which, according to the testimony

onlv by Pomp. Mela (iii. 3), along with Mount
]
of Sozomen, contiiraed I., his time. (Hist. Eccl^

Taunus. As no particul.ars arc stated it is impos- ' vii. 31.) Rhinocorura is now El-Arisli, as the
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Hiver of Egypt is Wady-el-Arish. The village is

situated on an eminence about half a mile from the

sea, and is for the most part enclosed within a wall

of considerable thicliness. There are some Roman
ruins, such as marble columns, &c., and a very fine

well of good water. (Irby and Mangles, Travels,

p. 174, October 7.) [G. W.]
KHIPE. [Enispe.]

KHll'AEI MONIES (to 'Pnraro opj)), a name

applied by Grecian fancy to a mountain chain whose

peaks rose to the N. of the known world. It is

probably connected with tlie word ^iirof, or the chill

rushing blasts of Bopf'ar, the mountain wind or

'• tramontana " of the Greek Archipelago, which

was conceived to issue from the caverns of this

mountain range. Hence arose the notion of the

happiness of those living beyond these mountains—
the only place exempt from the northern blasts. In

fact they appear in this form of 'Pnrai, in Alcman

{Fragm. p. 80, ed. Welcker), a lyric poet of the

7th century b. c, who is the first to mention them.

The contemporary writers Damastes of Sigeum (ap.

Steph. B. s. V. 'Ttrepedpfoi) and Hellanicus of Lesbos

(ap. Clem. Alex. .^trr<,:. i. p. ?.m) agree in their

statements in pla.ii. -
'

(

>i ,. iJnl tribes of the

N. the KhipaKih n ,
i luth the north

wind blows, and <»i I ii iM_i -in mI these, on the

sea-coast, the Hypt- 1 'uuu•iul^. 1 ik legends connected

with this imagined range of mountains lingered for

a long period in Grecian literature, as may be seen

from the statements of Hecataeus of Abdera {ap.

Aelian.B.A. xi^ n 1 Am !-•; { ^f-t i 1:1.

comp. Soph. Ot./, riji ~ -
,

v.ii.pp.295,29'.t 1 Ii

Rhipaean mount:iin ;
• \ :

- ;; n i in' ). i-ii;. >

geography of tlie \

an idle inquiry t" i

any actual chain. A

advanced, the grn-i q I

further and further tu

48th degree of latitude 1

the Caspian, between the Don, tile Volga, and the

Jaik, where Europe and Asia melt as it were into

each other in wide \ lains or steppes. These " moun-

tains of the winds" followed in the train of the

meteorological " niythus" of the Hyperboreans which

wandered with Heracles far to the W. Geogra-

phical discovery embudied the picture which the

imagination had formed. Poseidoniiis (ap. Athen.

vi. p. 223, d.) seems to have considered tliis range

to be the Alps. The Eoman poets, borrowing from

the Greeks, made the Khipaean chain the extreme

limit to the N. (Virg. Georg. i. 240; Propert. i. 6. 3;
Sil. It. xi. 459); and Lucan (iii. 273) places the

I: II an range with

I, r of the Greeks

I I ;.
Urns" was moved

lie N. till it reached the

, of the Maeotic lake and

sources of the Ta

i. I9.§18;Plin
Procop. B. G. i

Get. 16; Oros.

geogm;! . . !

cian (./. ,

appear^

chain. (Comp. Mela,

V. 24 ; Ainm. Marc. xxii. 8. § 38

;

6; Sid. Apoll. ii. 343; Jornand.

2.) In the earlier writers the

but wilh rlinv .™l lli,»e who

the rivers which ilow into the Baltic from

those which run to the Euxinc. [E. B. J.]

RHISPIA ('Pio-Trio), a place in Upper Pannonia,

of uncertain site (Ptol. ii. 15. § 4; Orclli, In-

script, n. 4991), though it is commonly identified

with Czur. (Schonwisner, Antiquitates Saburiae,

p. 41.) [L.S.]

KHITIIYMNA (^Piffu/ira), a town of Crete, which

RHIZON.

is mentioned by Ptolemy (iii. 17. § 7) and VMaj
(iv. 20) as the first town on the N. coast to the E. of

Amphimalla, and is spoken of as a Cretjin city by.

Steph. Ii., in wlmse text its name is written Rhi-

thvmn; 1 i
I'.i'i m u / //(. 'Pi6vtuiiaTns,'PMiwios).

It" is ,. Ill hv Lycophron (76). The
moiiuni / /i. //mo ret.ains the name of

the am .
-

I till' site of which it stands.

Eckhcl (.V«i»j 1,7. AiKcdoti, p. 155; comp. Rasche,

vol. iv. pt. i. p. 1024) first assigned to Rhithymna

its ancient coins; maritime emblems are found on

them. (Pashley, Crete, vol. i. p. 101.) [E. B. J.]

I

F lUlITHYMNA.

RHIUM ('Piov). 1. A promontory in Ach.aia.

[Vohl. p. 13,a.]

2. A town in Messenia, in the Thuriate gulf, and

also the name of one of the five divisions into which

Cresphontes is said to have divided Messenia.

(Strab. viii. pp. 360, 361.) Straho describes Rhiurt

as over against Taenarum (aTrevarriop Toixapou),

which is not a very accurate expression, as hardly-

any place on the western coast, except the vicinity of

Cape Acritas, is in sight from Taenarum. (Leake,'

.1/.',. . -il i. p. 459.)

l;'m -I \\A. [Riusi.WA.]

llil, \ A (?,i6.ya, I'tol. vi. 21. § 2; yKam,
W M, IT, /'. r,,,l. i. § 33, e.l. MUIKt), a town on the

of the most western mout I I !
i liifl'e-

rences between Ptolemy a: i \| n n j.ird

to distances do not seem la n i r a l\ .
[

RHIZE'NIA ('PiCrj^ia, M, ph. 1',. ..-. r.). a t.>«n of

Crete of which nothing is known ; there is an

" eparkhfa " now called liliizo-kaslron, but it is a

mere guess to identifv it with this. [E. B. .1.]

RHIZIUS ('Pifw), a s,. la I ,1 1 :., I r Piintus,

between the Iris and Ai n i na the

name of Rizeh. (Arriaa, / , / / j, 7

;

Anonvm. Peripl. P. .B. p. 1 _'
i ' -^ ]

RHIZON (•Pifoji', Polyh. 11. 11; Stiab. mi. p. .'UG;

Liv. xlv. 26; Steph. B. .<i. r.: 'ViCdva. I'h.l. ii. 17.

§ 12; Rhizinium, Phn. iii. >(•: Kmimuni, (ieogr.

Rav. V. 14; ad Zizio [ad liliisiu?]. J'uit. Tub.), a

town of Dalmatia, situated upon a gulf which bore

the name of Rmzosicus Sinus ('PiCowifbs KiiAiroj,

Strab. vii. pp. 314,316; Ptol. ii. 17. § 5). Teuta,

the lUyrian queen, took refuse in this her last

stronghold, and obtained piai ui-ai ;ia ,
i.ai|iieror's

terms. Scylax (p. 9) lia a 1:
,

l'ii"i'!,

comp. Polyb./.c; Philo,.;,- - ' ImUur)),

but this can be no other than ila /,' '. a, laiiara,

celebrated for its grand scenery, which gives tl-.is

gulf with its six mouths the appearance of an inland

lake, and hence the mistake of Scylax, and Polybius,

who says that Rhizon was .at a distance from the

sea. In RUano, standing on rising ground at tlie

extremity of a beautiful b.ay that runs to the N.

from Peraato, are remains of the Roman colony. A
Mosaic jwvemcnt and coins have been found there.

Xear liisano is a cavern from which a ton-ent runs

in winter, and falls into the bay, but it Is not known

whether this be the Dalmatian cavern mentioned by

I'liny (ii. 44). It is here that Cadmus is said to
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hAve retired among the Enclielees. (Scylax, I c.)

Whether tlie Phoenicians Ijad reached the E. shore

of the Adriatic does not appear, bat it t-onld mily be

from traces of Phoenician settlements t!i it tii t rn

yras assigned to his wanderings. (Will '
'

matia, vol. i. p. 381; Neigebaur, J.h\ ^

p. 30.)
I

I, I. I

UHIZONICUS SINUS. [Rhizon.J
RHIZOTHAGI AETHIOPES (Pit,«(id7oi, Uio-

dor. iii. 23 : Slrab. xvii. p. 770, scq. ; I'tol. iv. 8. §
29), one of the numerous tribes of Aethiojii.i, whom
the Greeks nameii after tlie diet peculi^ir to them.

The root-eatinc; Aethiopians dwelt above Merui*, on

eitlier bank of tlie Astaburas {Tacazzc), and de-

rived their principal iiistriiann' froui a kind of cake

QV polenta, made I'mm tli- :.• I^ :iiri !:; if ii -(,<, that

covered that alhn ;
il

' I
;...- lirst

scrupulously clcilli-. i ;: :; |. ,
...

. , :
.

: . tones,

and the pulptlins -!, .; .
i

,
i . : ;

i

. • Tlie

RhizopIi;,j;,,M-,: race,

Iheir Muly |.-. „,,,. liMi.., „l„, -,.:,,.' ., ,.

niitt&l the i:reate»t havoc among tlii^ n;, •
i

. .
,

and their best friends, according to lii" i

AgiUhnrch. ap. JJudsoJi, Geog. Graer. i/ ;:

were a species of gnat, or more jjrolMi K : i.l :>

which at the sunnner solstice {inro ti^v di'aroAi/r

ToC Kvvhs) assailed the lions in such numbers, that

they fled from the marshes, and permitted the Rhi-

jophasi to rccrnit their losses. Tlje site <.(' this

'Shikvs ill :

'' /'!''. ^'/ .''
r

,"'"•., '"Li
•.'','

now OI-. L . ;
•• 'i .

•

I
,

. :
.

'
I

.

Taka.v ir ,,n:i,i,e ,,;,,.;, /,..... ^_^^ |;,|,J
EHIZUS {T-iois). a p„t-to«il of I'oritlis, .U the

mouth of the river liliizius, about 120 stadia to the

east of the river Calus, and 30 stadia west of the

mouth of the Aseurns. In the Inno of Procopius

(Bell. (,"'/,. ,1-. -
, ih, lie- l,:ei ii-eii to Consider-

able in
;

:
,

I surrounded it

with sti- I
I

: . I'
: I I,. I ilile mentions on

itssiteaiii III,;. ::,-i,ii ! K.il.i which is pro-

bably only a corruption of tlic ri-lit name, which
still exists in the form of Jikeh, though the place

is also called Jrrisk. . (Couip. Procop. de Aed.
iii. 4; Ptol. V. 6. §6.) [L. S.]

RHlZUS{'PiCo5s:£(A. Pifou^rios), a town of

Magnesia in Thessaly, whose inhabitants weie

Irausported to Demetrias upon the foundation of tiie

latter city. (Strab. ix. pp. 436, 443; Sieph H > -
;

Plin. iv. 9. s. 16.) We learn from S >
i

-
i j i

thatRhizus was outside the Pagasaen,
,

|

i

the exterior shore; but its exact i-n-i'i

RIK" I \ r- ,,.,:•• .If ,,i.,v,„ in,ewas

ateni|.l i. ., ,. I:,. ,
.

,,, , , .\. ,,,„i, ;, .i ,.,,. 22).

focockt ;,..!. u. |.. 24 7; luund lem.i.o.., al llie \ lllage

which still bears the name of likokka, to the S.'of

the ancient Methymna; and there can be little doubt
but that this is the site of Rhocca, which, as is shown
by Aelian (N. A. xiv. 20), was near Methymna
(Hiick, Kreta, vol. i. p. 391; Pashley, Crete, vol. ii.

.P- 41.) [E. B. J.]

EHODA or RHODUS ('PiJSj;, Stepli. B. i. n;
Rhoda, Jlela, ii. 6; Liv. xxxiv. 8; 'PiiSos, Strab. xiv.

,p. 654; Eustalh. ad Diuii. Per. 504; called by

Ptol. ii. 6. § 2(1, 'PoS/iroAis, where we should jire-

bably read 'PoSj) iroAis), a Greek emporium on the

.coast of the ludigetae in Hispania Tarraconensis,

EHODANUS. 711

founded- according to Strabo (I. c.) by the Rhodians,

and subsequently taken possession of by the Slas-

siliot.s. It is the modern I^osns ; but tradition says

I-. M.Miii, /,, '. o-,. ., '.:.: ,, 2i>, I
,..,../, Med.

111. p, 114; .Mioimet, 1. p. I4S.J [I. 11. U,]

lIHO'ltA.NUS (PoSaMis: Rhone). The Rhone
rises ill Swit/.ci land, in a glacier west of tlie pass of

St. Oot/mrd and south of the Gallenslock, a moun-
tain above 12,000 feet high. It has a general

course, first SW., then W. by S. as far as Martigny,

the Octodurus of Caesar (B. G. iii. 1). The course

from Martigntj to tlie Lake of Cenem forms nearly

a right angle with the course of the river above

Martigny. The length of the valley through which

the Rhone flows to the Lake of Geneva is above 90
miles. This long valley called Wallis, or the YaU
tais, is bounded by the highest Alpine ranges : on

the north by the Bernese Alps, which contain the

largest continuous mass of snow and ice in the

Swiss mount;iins, and on the south by the Le-

I

III III iini I'll lie AI]'S. The Z,rt^*e of Geneva,

Mill I ' I
I ilie Romans [Lemanus],

I
i.e at its eastern extremity,

. Ill iLiii l-'i"i ieet above the surface of the

Medltfni.lieall.

The Lake nf Geneva lies in the form of a crescent

between Switzerland and Savoy. The convex part of

the tresreiit uliich forms the north side is above 50
' I'- r I'leiii, the I >eie;ive or southern side is less

I I 11 :. ,li. The widest part, which

ii: l^ 8 or 9 miles. The great-

e t -i'lili .I.eli I leiir somc high cliffs on the

south coast, is stated variously by different author-

ities, some making it as much as 1000 feet. The

Rhone enters the lake at the east end a muddy
stream, and the water flows out clear at the western

extremity past Geneva, au ancient city of the Al-

iobroges. [Geneva.]
Below Geneva the Rhone runs in a rapid course

and in a SW. direction past Fort TEcluse. Fort

I'Ecluse is at the point described by Caesar (iJ. G.

i. 9) whe:-e the Jura overiiangs the course of the

Rhone. [Hiclvetii.] The river then runs south

past Seyssel, and making a bend turns north .ogaiBj

and flowing in an irregular western course to Lyon

(Lucduiiuni) is joined there bv the Saone, the

ancient Arar [AiLiu; LuGDimirM]. The length

-f llie course of the Kli.me from tlie l-ahe ,fGe-
' ' " to Lyon is about 13" '

i i ,
^.m;,,^, as

' le^ar says, is a slow ri\ei ,
I I' i ; i^ seen

I v plainly under the biulL.e ,./ I ,
loeineis

.1 rapid stream, and violciiL uoe.i it j.> ..i'.ilied by

the rains and the waters from the Alpine regions.

From Lyon the Rhone flows in a general south-

ern course. The direct dLstance is about 150 miles

:(.\r.

] I. i. iM hole the i.-le of

,1 lie lilioiie from the

I i\ shores of the

!
I

A 1. 1/071 is narrow

le Mieuon of the Ar-

i slo|es are planted with

eh flow into the Rhone

le west are small: they

i-don (Vardo), and some

bank of the Rhone from
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Lyon downwards is generally flat, but there are

several parts where tlie rocks rise right above the

water, ajul in tlipse plncps thp niilway from Lyon
to !\rfir>''''l''' '' '-n* in tlif* ; l:>; rlose to llie rivei*.

At .V. I- '
i I

I

•! !• west bank above

the .1 / '

I
I

, , ;
'

. -ins on tlio west

side ni I,, 1^., . 1),;,,, ,, ijp the hills are

seen ill iIk uiai.iii. I'. 1 lom ..m- ol tlie middle-age

towers built on the auiijliilheiitre of Arks, there is a

view of the great plain which lies all round that

city to the north, west, and east, and stretches south-

ward to the coast of the Mr !-p i--rTi Thf \v.-n

large affluents of the Rli'm. '
. i

'.
i

'! ,

Isere (Isava.) and the /'((..' !

The' Rhnne was earlier i ,
:

. i,- :,„.)

^ie'h '
1

':."'
'

nver must have

n. ( '.reeks of Mas-

Silia^ W .1- A^.n.i- 1.,
. : t .1111 some source

(0,: Mant. b-ja-iyjii) . ) liji'L' riiny

(iii. 4) very absurdly deru^ 1." i.lIIUS

from a town which he nam. !
' name

Bhodanus is older than aiA '
. i/iiiies

of ..the, r,. ,.,,„. .;, , :

i.)

Wesl

though he does not mention the Lake of Genem.
Ptolemy (ii. 10), the latest of the classical geo-

graphers, had no exact notion of the sources of the

Rhone, though the Romans long before his time

must have known where to look for them. He
makes the sources of the Arar come from the Alps,

by which the Jura is meant, and in this statement and

what he says of the course of the Arar and Dubis he

may have followed Strabo (iv. p. 186), as it has been

supposed. The blunders about the sources of this

river are singular. Mela (iii. 3) mentions tlie I)a-

nubius and Rhodanus amoM; ii . i . ,. i , -I i
. ,>

,

and in another passage he S.I

from the sources of thelstri, I; !: i ..

There is much difference 111 If ;. tj '

i ,:

the number of the mouths of the lilione. Tiiiiaeus,

quoted by Strabo (p. 183), says th.at there were

five outlets, for which Polybius reproves Timaeus,

and says there were only 'two. Polybius (iii. 41)
names the eastern branch the Massaliotic. Artemi-

dorus, as cited by Strabo, made five mouths. Strabo

does not state how many he supposed that there

were. He says that above the mouths of the Rhone,

not far from the sea, is a lake called Stomalimne,

•which some make one of the outlets of the Rhone,

and those particularly do who enumerate seven out-

lets of the river. But he shows that this was a

mistaken opinion. Caesar built ships at Arelate

when he was going to besiege XIassilia, and he

brought them down the river to that city, and by

the eastern branch, as we may assume.

The Rhone was navigated by the people on its

banks at the time when Hannibal with his army
came to cross it, and much earlier. Polybius is the

earliest extant writer who has given us any precise

information about this river. Hannibal (b. c. 218)
crossed it at i point above the division of the stream,

? higher than Aries, for we assume
:' I'i II V

1 nut higher tlnin that city

r . «:is. (I'olyb. iii. 43.) He
I at Bcuucaire and below

ii iiM i,.n;h,n. He then marched
1 ilie east side of the river to the Tn-
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sula. [Insula Allobhogum.] Much has been

written on this passage of Polybius and on Livy

(xxi.), who also descrihes the same passage. (The
AfarchofHann:i..ri /,::, ''„. mmie to the Alpt,

by H. L.LouL', 1 • I- 'I '
!

:t. (lallien, p. 561,
&c.: and the im !

i.
. :.,! liy each.)

Phny(in.4)iM , ,:.,,. .n.,iii]isof theRlione.

He calls the two .sni.uler I.ii.m a ' (if the reading is

right): .one of these i» the Ui»paniense os, which we
may assume to be the nearest to Spain ; the other

is Metapinum, and the third and largest is the

channels of the Rhone 1.'. i ,
im- heen

changed in some parts, e\ th '
* iiinU.and

the bed of the river above .1, /. 1, a it li.vays lieen

where it is now. But there is iiu evuieiuc tor any

great changes in the river's course since the time

when Polybius wrote, though it is certain that the

alluvium brought down the river must have en-

I i;...i lir n.lta of the Rhone.

I r li "f Marius, which was on the east side of

utlet of the Rhone, is described under
lii--v M\ ill ana; and the stony plain is described

under L.M'inKi Campi. [G. L.]

RIIODANU'SIA. Pliny (iii. 4) mentions Rhoda
in Gallia Narbonensis as a colony of the Rhodii

He jilaies it on the coast east of Agathc (Agde),

and mi;:. Hill i: nc the name to the Rhodanns.

[Kill II !! Mims, in his Prologue to the

Seiiiii
1

i I
1

1 ilatians, copies Pliny. This

maylii.i; [M . ill 11 ,Stephanus(j(. ». 'PoSai/outrfa)

mames i;lin,iiuiiisia, and calls "a city in Massalia;""

by which the Mussiliotic territory must be meiint.

The passage in Strabo (iv. p. 180) riiv ii 'P6rir

'Ayaeitv Toi!, ill Mliioli he intends to speak of one

|| 111'' Ml ::-"l:' -' lll.'ai.'iits. is comijit. t'a-aubon

founded it with Rhode

he does not mention,

(v. 2081. SteiJiaiiiis. i

5)^l.|'^^ i.i'i.i '1 l;li":

Gallia, and Stiabu mentions the Iberian Rhode or

Rhodus. Since then Strabo is acquainted with botli

places, he has not made a mistake like Pliny;

rather must we with Vossius (^'ote on Mda, ii. 6)
alter the corrupt '?6riv into 'Voiavovaiav \ and

Koray is mistaken in rejecting 'P6r\ii altogether as

not genuine. We know nothing of this Gallic Rhode

or Rhodanusia. The place is gone and has left no

trace. [G. I..]

RHODE. [Rhodanusia.]
RHODE FLUVIUS. [Sagaris.]

RHO'DIA ('PoSla: Eth. 'PoSieut), a town of

Lycia, situated in the mountains on the north of

Corydallus. (Stcph. U.S. v.; Ptol. v. 3. § 6 ; PlioL

Cod. irn.) At the limp when Col. Leake wrote

his w,..! '1, .\ :i '\i::i • ,-|. r^(i) the site of this

town .1 .1
, ' I. '

i anil Sir C. Fellows

did 11 . ' it llie inscriptions

will' li 1.
,-.

' II.. .'
I .. 1, j.iii, 1 1.;.. Its site at the place

now ctilled l:.<kt llissar. (.•^|.latt and Forbes, Tra-

I
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Steh in Lycia, i. pp. 166, 181.) The town bad a

temple of Asclepius, and its citizens are nnt called,

as Stephanus Byz. asserts, 'PoZieis, but 'foSiairo-

ATroi or *Po5io)roA?Tai, whence it appears tliat Pliny

(v. 28) correctly culls the town Rhodiopolis. A
plan of the numerous remains of this town is

given by Spratt, according to whom it was not

surrounded by walls : the theatre stands nearly in

the centre, and is small, having a diameter of only

136 feet; but many of the seats remain, and the

basement of the proscenium is perfect. In the front

of it is a terrace, with seals along the parapet.

Remains of churches show that the place wa.s

inhabited in Christian times. Tliere are also traces

of an aqueduct. The town being situated on a

lofty eminence, comniamls an extensive southern

prospect. [L. S.]

RHODIO'RUM REGIO. [Pekaea.]
RHO'DIUS ('PiiSios), a river of Troas, having its

sources in Mount Ida, a little above the town of

Astyra ; it flows in a north-western direction, and after

passing by Astyra and Cremaste, discharges itself

into the Hellespont between Dardanus and Abvdus.

(Hom. /;. xii. 20, xx. 215; Hesiod, Theog.'M\;

Strab. xii. p. 554, xiii. pp. 595, 603; Plin. v. 33.)

Strabo (xiii. p. 595) states that some regarded the

Rhodius as a tributary of the Aesepus; but they

must have been mistaken, as the river is mentioned

on the coins of Dardanus. (Sestini, Geo(]. Niimis,

p. 39.) Pliny {I. c.) states th.nt this ancient river

no longer existed; and some nioiUin writers idt'Otify

it with the Pydius menticiiir>l I,
I
;,,,;,.;. i , ni

106; comp. Hesych. ami I' M >
:

Kichter (ira?;/a/irten, p. 4-:
,

condition as that of a bin, ik

ifone^/es bv many mouths ;ii i , ,; i, I ^

RHO'DOPECPoSiiTrT), 11,1 i- !

Polvb. xxxiv. 19; Strab. iv ,.:•- i: ;l .

329',331; Mela, ii. 2. § 2 : Tin: ,:: ji,
i

, i:

Amm. Marc. xsi. 10. § 3; Jbikhus np. Km: tie /,,</.

Rom. p. 90), a mountain chain forming the W. con-

tinuation of Haemus, and the frontier between Tlnace

and Macedonia, of which little more is known titan

the name. On its desolate heights, tlie lurking

places of the fierce Satrae, was the great sanctuary

and onicle of the Thracian Dionysus. As the Stry-

mon took its sources in Rhodope (Strab. viii. p. 331

)

the high ridges round Ih'ipnilza and Ghiuslendil

must be assigned to Khodope, wljich ni.iy roughly be

said to belotig to the central of the thiee continuous

chains, which under the name of the Ikspoto Dagh
branches out to the S. of the Balkan (Haemus) at

about 23° E. long. [E. B. J.]

RHODU'NTIA (^Pa^owria: Elk. 'PoSovi'tios'), a

fortress on Mt. Callidiomus, defending one of the

passes to Thermopylae. (Strab. ix. p. 428; Liv.

xxxvi. 16, 19; Ste'ph. B. s.v.; Leake, Northern
Greece, vol. ii. pp. 10, 62, 64.)

RHODUS CPiiSos: Eth. 'P.iSint: r/l„.,l,-A. mie of

the chief islands of the .4i'l-'' n,, m m loMpeily

of that part of the Aegcn; , ;, . ', :^ I llie

Carpathian sea, about 9 or In n.ik iiu:,, ih. ii..i,st

of Caria. In the earliest timts it is s.w.l tu have
borne the names of Ophiussa (Steph. B. s. v. 'PiiBos),

Stadia, Telchinis (Strab. xvi. p. 6.53), Asteria,

Aethraea, Trinacria, Coiyinbia, Poieessa, Atabyria,

Macaria, and Oloijssa. (Plin. v. 36.) It ext'.'ti,!s

from 'south to north, and is 920 sUdia in cin in

ferencc (Strab. xiv. p. 605), or, according to I'lii

125 Roman miles, though others reduced it tu In ;

'I'he island is traversed from north to soutlt b\ .i
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chain '!';;'
1 h.' highest point of which was

calltil \ i'
I A' ilivrion, and the towns were

allsiiiiii' 1 ii 1 1 i. Mount Atabyris is 4560
feet ab.,\L- tl.c ln.-l (.1 ilic sea, and on the top of it

stood a temjile of Zeus Atabyrius. Rhodes was
believed to have at one time risen out of the sea,

and the Telchines. its most ancient inhabitants, are

said to have immigrated from Crete. (Pind. Ob/mp.
vii. 23, &c.; Plin. ii. 87; Aristid. Oral, xlii'i. p.

653, ed. Dind.; Strab. ;. c; Diod. v. 55.) The
Telchines, about whom many fabulous stories are

related, are said to have been nine in number,
and their sister Halia or Amphitrite became by
Poseidon the mother of six sons and one daughter,

Rhodes, from which in the end the island received

the name it still bears. Others, however, with
better rea.son, derive the name Rhodus from ^o'Soi/, a
rose, for the rose appears as a symbol on coins of the

island, so that Rhodus would be "the island of

Roses." (Eckhel, vol. ii. p. 602 ; Sestini, Num.
Vet. p. 382.) These most ancient and fabu-

lous Telchines are said to have perished or been
driven from the island during an inundation, and
Helios then created a new race of inhabitants, who
were called after him Heliadae; they were seven in

number, and became ancestors of seven tribes, which
partlv peopled Rhodus itself and partly emigrated

to Le.sbos, Cos, Caria, aiul i:_M,l, l'i,„ llWiadae

are said to have creatlv lii 1 il>i'sbv

thev made

and iiai^-atlnn. (I'l.id. /. r ir.iiA,
,

|i,,i|. v.56:

111., \ 17. -;i,ili. xiv. |,. r,o4.) Aiterthis

tinm foreign countries are

I.
;

iiiiJer Danaus, Phoenicians
1

, 1 !
iliitns and Carians, are each

.1
,

. I
,

1
ilirir contingent to the popu-

I, ,', iN'ver we may think of these

I
:

liny can have but Httle af-

1,, ,1 II,, ,,1
1

li ,
' ii.uierof the Rhodians, which

ill fact did iiiit beciiiie fixed until a branch of tlie

Doric race took possession of the island, alter which

event the Doric character of its inhabitants became

thoroughly established. Some Dorians or Heracleidae

appear to have been settled there as early as the

Trojan War, for the Heracleid Tlepolemus is de-

scribed as having sailed to Troy with nine ships.

(//. ii. 653; Diod. iv. 58, v. 59; Apollod. ii. 8. § 2.)

After the Trojan War Aethaemenes, a Heracleid

from Argos, led other settlers to Rhodus. (Strab,

xiv. p 653; Diod. xv. 59; Apollod. iii. 2. § 1;

comp. Time. vii. 57 ; Aristid. Orat. xliv. p. 839.)

After this time the Rhodians quietly developed the

resources of their island, and rose to great prosperity

and affluence.

The three most ancient towns of the island were

LiNDis, Ialysis, and Casiiris, which were be-

lieved to have been founded by thi-ee grandsons

of the Heliad Ochimus bearing the same names,

ll.-ia,lfi.l Tlepo-

Balearic

rthenope,

Ge!a in

or, according t

lemus. (Diod.

together with i

what was calii

1 iitlieis. bv tl

its common s:

on the coast

deity of the c.

f 1 rii. A; ,

rapid progre~s

:, ,,„,n,..,r,Mv..l> caili" i,i,i'iua 1

' .'"
i'.',''lh!

•s ill tlie .list

y founded settl
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Sicily; while the countries nearer not

neglected, for Soli in Cilicia, and Gagae and Cory-

dalla in Lycia, were likewise Rbodian colonies. But
notwitlistanding this early application to navigation

and commerce, for which Rhodes is so admirably

situated between the three ancient continents, the

Ehodians were not ranked with the great maritime

powers of Greece. Herodotus .speaks of them only

as forming a part of the Doric confederacy, nor does

Thucydidcs mention their island more frequently.

The Rho<iians, in fact, did not attain to any political

eminence among the states of Greece imtil about

B. c. 408, wlien the three ancient towns conjointly

built the city of Rhodes at the northern ex-

tremity of the island, and raised it to the rank

of a capital. During the first period of the Pe-

loponnesian War the towns of Rhodes paid tribute

to Athens, and were reluctantly compelled to

serve ag,ainst Syracuse and Gela in Sicily (Thuc.

vii. 57): but in B.C. 412 they joined the Pelo-

ponnesians. The popular party being favourable to

Athens, soon afterwards attempted a reaction, but it

was crushed (Diod. xiii. 38, 45). In B. c. 396,

however, when Conon appeared with his fleet in the

waters of Rhodes, the Rhodians again embraced the

cause of Athens (DIckI. xiv. 79; Pans. vi. 7. § 6);

but the democracy which was now estjiblished was

ill managed, and did not last long ; and as early as

B. c. 390, the exiled aristocrats, with the assistance

of Sparta, recovered their former ascendancy. (Aris-

tot. Polit. V. 4. 2; Xenoph. Helkn. iv. 8. § 20. &c.;

Diod. xiv. 97.) The fear of Sparta's growing

power once more threw Rhodes into the hands of the

Athenians, but soon after the battle of Leuctra a

chanire again took place; at least the Thebans, in

B. c. 364, were zealously engaged in sowing discord

fur the purpose of drawing Rhodes, Chios, and By-

aantium over to their own side. During the Social

War, from B. c. 357 to 355, the Rhodians were ar-

rayed against Athens, being instigated by the dynast

of Caria and his successor Artemisia. But .is they

became alaimed by the growing power of the Carian

dynasty, they solicited the jMotectidn of Athens

through the eloquence of i)r:i, -m,. :

,

-. ilt.iuos.

(7e Libert. Rhodior.) Tl;- '
,
: iiiiipiit

throughout this period wa- i
. . ii ac-

dounts for the insolent coiidm I i[ ii _> -:1 < ^us. as

described in Athenaeus (.\-. p. 444). Rhodes fur-

nished Darius, the last king of Persia, with one of

his bravest and ablest generals in the person of

Memnon, who, if he had had the sole direction of

affairs, might have checked the victorious career of

Alexander, and saved the Persian empire. But as

it was, Rhodes, like the rest of Greece, lost its inde-

pendence, and received a Macedonian garrison (Curt,

iv. 5). The expulsion of this garrison after the

death of Alexander was the beginning of a gloiious

epoch in the history of Rhodes ; for during tlie wars

against the successore of Alexander, and especially

during the memorable siege of the city of Rhodes

by Demetrius Poliorcetes, the Rhodians gained the

highest esteem and regard from all the sun-ounding

princes and nations. During the period jvhich then

followed, down to the overthrow of the Macedonian

monarchy, Rhodus, which kept up friendly relations

with Rome, acted a very prominent part, and ex-

tended its dominion over a portion of the opposite

coasts of Caria and Lycia— a territory which is hence

often called the Ilepoi'a tuv 'PoSlW [Peiuea] —
and over several of the neighbouring islands, such as

Casus, Carpathus, Telos, and Chake. After the

RHODUS.

defeat of Persens the Romans deprived- the I

of a great amount of territory and power, under the

pretext that they had supported Macedonia; bat
the anger of Rome was propitiated, and in the war
against Mithridates the Rhodians defended them-
selves manfully against the Pontian king. Daring
the civil war between Caesar and Pompey they

sided with the former, and their adherence to him
led them, after his death, to resist Cassias; but tha

repubhcan, after defeating them in a naval engage-

ment, entered the city of Rhodes by force, and
having put to death the leaders of the hostile party,

carried off all tlie public property, even the offeringl

and ornaments of the temples (Ai)pian, BelL Civ,

iv. 72; Plut. Brul. 30; Dion Cass, xlvii. 32),
This calamity in B. c. 42 broke the power of tlie

Rhodians, but it still remained one of the great

seats of learning. Tiberius, before his accession t6

the imperial throne, resided at Rhodes for several

years. The emperor Claudius deprived it of all

poUtical independence (Dion Cass. Ix. 24) ; but al-

though he afterwards restored its liberty, it was at

all times a very precarious possession, being taken

away and given back as circumstances or the caprices

of the emperors suggested (Tac. jhm. xii. 58
j

comp. Suet. Vesp. 8; Eutrop. vii. 13). In the

arrangements of Constantino, Khodus, like other is-

lands, belonged to the Provincialnsularum, of which

it was the metropolis (Hierocles, p. 685, &c.).

During the middle ages it continued to enjoy a con-

siderable degree of prosperity, and w.is the last place

in Western Asia that yielded to the Moh.immedans.

The great prosperity which the Rhodi.ins enjoyed

daring the best period of their history was owing in

the first place to theu- extensive navigation and

commerce, and in the second to their political insti-

tutions. In respect to the former they were parti-

culariy favoured by the situation of their island,

and during the Macedonian and Roman periods no

Greek state could rival them in the extent and

organisation of their connnerce; their sailors were

regarded as the best, and their laws relating to nv,

vigation were thought models worthy of being

adopted by the Romans. The form of govemment
of the Rhodians was indeed founded upon a popular

ba.sis, but their democracy was tempered by an ad-

mixture of oligarchy. Such at lea.st we find it

during the Macedonian period, at a time when the

ancient Doric institutions had given way to a form

of government more suited to the aetaal circum-

stances. (Strab. xii. p. 575, xiv. p. 652; Cic dt

RePubl. i. 31; Dion Cbiys. Oral, xxxi.; Aristid.

Oral. xliv. p. 831.) The sovereign power belonged

to the assembly of the people, which had the final

decision of everything; but nothing was brought

befoi-e it which had not previously been discussed by

the senate or $ou\ii. (Polyb. xvi. 35, xxiii. 3,

x.tvii. 6, xxviii. 15, xxix. 5; Cic. de Re PM. iii.

35.) The executive was in the hands of two ma-

gistrates called npinivus, each of whom gox-emed

for six months in the year as eponymus. Next te

these, the admirals (coiiopx"') possessed the most

extensive power. Other officers are mentioned in

inscriptions, but their character and functions are

often very uncertain. The Rhodian constitutiun had

its safest foundation in the character and habits of

the people, who, although the vicinity of Asia had a

considerable influence and created a love of splen-

dour and luxury, yet preserved many of their an-

cient Doric peculiarities, such as earnestness, per-

severance, valour, and patriotism, combined with an
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1 hclive zeal for literature, philosophy indaie The
|

corsideiable

I
intellectual activity maintained itseli in Rhodes contains vei

I long after it had died away in most other parts ot (L jinp 1

i Greece. ',','',

I
The island of Rhodes, which appeals even m 11. // / I

1 earliest traditions as extremely \\eilthy (Horn // I

ii. 670; Pind. Olymp. vii. 49; Philosti Imag n

27), is in many parts indeed rough and lockj e pc

cially the coast near the city of Kbodes and the

district about Lindus, but on the whole it w is ex

tremely fertile: its wine, dried raisins and fags «eie

much esteemed, and its saffron oil marble achile

sponges, and fi>h, are often spoken of The most

important productions of Rhodian industiy "eie

ships, arms, and military engines Besides the

places already mentioned, tlie ancients notice I\id

and Mnasyrium, two forts in the south, and a place

called Acliaia.

By far the most important place was the city of

BhoJus at the north-eastern extremity of the island

It was built in B.c 408 upon a regular plan framed

by tlie architect Hippodamus, the sime who built

the walls of Peiraoeus. (Strab mv p 654 Diod

xix. 45, XX. 83 ; Harpocrat. s. v. ;
IiriroSafifio.) It

was constructed in the form of an amphitheatre

rising from the co .1st, an 1 was protected by strong

walls and towers, « hilc m ture provided it with two

excellent harbours. The . cropolis rose at the SOUtll-

western extrciiiitv, and on the slope of it was the

theatre. A.rordh ubo, Rhodus surpa sed all

other lili- I-: il
"

1 HI V and convenience of its

ports, sin i.lic edifices, all o which

^..n of works of a t both

in painliii' ,..1 ^ Mj.'iil , The principal statues

(il llliil vsus and the gymrasium

but the ninst ex raordin uy statue, which is de

stribed as one of t le scvc n wonders of the ancien

world, was the bi atue of Helios, commonl)
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The present town of Rhodes

nnins ot the ancient Gicek tit\

1 n IhiciipUo Jihoili Mated
1 H Rost Modu^ em

\ I m 1823 Th Menge

Coin 1827 Rottiei

k Ih I llUMlks
' / 11

called the Colossus of Rhodes. It was the work of

Chares of Lindus, who employed upon its execu-

tion twelve years. It cost 300 talents, and was

70 cubits in iieight: its gigantic size may be in-

ferred from the fact that few men were able to

encompass one of its thumbs with their arms. (Plin.

xxxiv, 18; St rah. I.e.) The Colossus stood at the

entrance of one of the ports, but the statement that

it stnnil asiiide over the entrance, and that the

lai^.st shi|is (cHild sail between its legs, is in all

pritlial'iiiiv a iiH're fable. It was overthrown by an

RHODUSSA, an island off the southern coast of

Caria, near the entnince of the port of Panormus.

(Plin. V. 35 ; Stadiasm. Mar. Mag. p. 248, where

the name is written 'PoiroCo-o.) • It is marked in

modern charts by the name of Limosa or A'oro-

gash. [L. S.]

RHODUSSAE, a group of small islands in the

Propontis, south of Pityussa, is mentioned only by

Pliny (v. 44). [L. S.]

RHOE ('PiSi!), a place on the coast of Bithynia,

20 stadia to the east of Calpe, on a steep promon-

tory, contained a road fit only for small vessels.

(Arrian, Perlpl P. E. p. 13; Anonym. Peripl. P. E.

p. 3.) _
[L. S.]

r-

The 1.1

.. (H,.

595;

ntioned bv the

p. 35 ; iStrab.
"'

18;
Apollon.

Mela,

I'hucyd. iv. 52, viii. 101

; Tryphiod. 216; Virg. Je
37.) The promontory is now called

tile site of the ancient town is believed

;. a by PaUo Castro, near the village

(Richter, Wall/ahrten, p. 475;
l/;„.,r, p. 27.5.)

^

[L.S.]

Saracens sold the fragments to a merchant «t

employed upwards of 900 camels to carry tl;.

away. Notwitbst.anding the great splendour ft !:.

city, the number of its inhabitants does not app. ai

to have been vorj- great, for during the siege of

Demetrius Poliorcetes no more than 6000 citizens

capable of bearing arms are mentioned. (Diod. xx.

84.) But Rbodus h;is nevertheless produced many
men of eminence in philosophy and literature, such

OS Panaetius, Stratucles, Andronicus, Eudemus,

'Hieronymus, Peisander, Simmias, and Aristides

;

while Poseidonius, Dionysius Thrax, and Apollonius,

Burnained the Rhodian, resided in the island for a

pas

I § 9),

ff the

ephants,

[V.]the present 1

RHOGE ('P:i7r)), an island off the coast of

Lycia, not far from the entrance of the Phoenicus

Portus. (Plin. V. 35; Steph. B. s. v.; Sladiami.

Mar. Mag. §§ 217, 218, where it is called Rhope,

•VoTrq.) [L. S.]

RHO'GONIS CPiyoy.t, Arrian, Ind. c. 39), a

river of ancient Pcrsis, which Hows into the Persian

r
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Gnlf in lat. 29° 20', long. 48° 25' E. It was little

better tlian a torrent, and is novr dpubtless marked
by tlie present Bender-rik. Ptolemy (vi. 4. § 2)
and Ammianus (xxiii. 6) call it RhoKomanis ('Po-

yoiuu'ts), and llarcianus (Peripl. i. § 24, ed Miiller)

lihosomanius ("Poyojuai'io!). (V'incent, vol. i. p.

401 : Thcvenot, v. p. 535.) [V.]

liHOSCOPUS ('Poo-Koirous). a place on the

coa:it of Pamphylia, near the mouth of the Oe-

strus, is mentioned only in the Stadiasmus (§§ 199,

200). [L. S.]

RHOSOLOGIACU.M or RHOSOLOGIA ('Pocto-

\oyia), a small place in the country of the Tecto-

sages in Galatia, on the road from Ancyra to Cae-

saveia Mazaca, not far from the river Halys. (/(.

Ant. pp. 143, 206 ; PtoL v. 4. § 8, where some

read ^Opoao\oyia or ^OpoaohaymKoi/ ; It Hiei'os.

p. 575, where it is called Eosolodiacum.) [h. S.]

RHOSUS. [Issus.]

RHOXOLA'NI. [RoxoijUJi.]

RHUAXA ('Pouai-o ul. 'PiSava BairiXdov), an

inland town of Arabia, placed by Ptolemy (ri. 7.

§ 33) in long. 87°. lat. 22°. Apparently not far

distant from the SVV. bay of the Pa-sian Gulf, and

on the river Lar. [G. W.]
RHUBON, RHUDOX ('Poufui/oj s'kS., Ptol.'iii.

5. § 2; 'PouSa^'oi ikS., Marcian. Heracl. Peripl.

§ 39, ed. Muller), a river of European Sarmatia

which took its source in tlie Alani Slontes and
discharged itself into the Venedicus Sinus. Sclia-

larik QSIav. Ait. vol. i. p. 497) has identified it

with the Diiua, which, taking a direction generally

W., falls into the Gulf ofRiga below Fort Buna-

munde, after a course of 655 miles. This same

\ethnologist connects the mythic Eridanns, and the

trees that wept amber, with the Rhudon of Mar-

cian (Rhubon appe:irs to be a corrupted form),

which S;ibinus, a commentator upon Virgil, a. d.

1544, calls Rhodanus. The amber could be brought

by land, or by water from the coasts where it was

collected to the Buna, and thence by boats con-

veyed to the Borysthenes and the coasts of the

Euxine. The name •' Eri-danus," closely con-

nected with Rhodanus, is composed of the words
" Rha" and " Don," roots which, in several of the In-

do-European languages, signify *' water,'' " river,'' as

for instance in " Uha," the old name for the Volga,

and Danubius, Tanais, Danapris, Danastris, and

the like. [E.B.J.]
RHUBRICATUS ('PougpiraTos, Ptol. iv. 3. § 5),

a river of Numidia, the same as tlie Ubus of tlie

Pent. Tab., whicli flowed 5 JI.P. to the E. of Hippo

Regius, now called the Seibouse (Barth, Wander-
itngen. p. 70). [E. B. J.]

RHU'DIAE or RU'DIAE ('PouSm, Ptol. ; 'PcoSi'oi,

Stnib.: Eth. Rudinus: Jiugge), an ancient city of

the Salentines, in the interior of the Roman province

of Calabria, and in the immediate vicinity of Lupiae

(^Lecce). (Strab. vi. p. 281 ; Ptol. iii. 1. § 76.) Strabo

calls it a Greek city (iriiAis 'EWrivls); but we have

no other indication of this fact, and all the other

uotices we find of it would lead us to infer that it

was a native Salentine or Jlessapian town. Under
the Romans it appears to hiive enjoyed municipal

rank (an inscription has " JIunicipcs Rudini," Orell.

3858); but in other respects it was a place of little

importance, and derived its sole celebrity from the

circumstance of its being the birtliplace of the poet

Knnius. (Strab. I.e. Xlcl. ii. 4. § 7; Sil. Ital. xii.

393;Cic. deOr. iii.42.) That author
'

termed a Calabrian (Hor. Carm. iv. 8; Ovid. A

RnYXDACUS.

iii. 409; Sil. Ital. I. c; Acron, ad /Tor. I. c), and
these passages confirm the accuracy of Ptolemy,
who assigns Rhndiae to the Salentines, ami therefore

to tlie Calabrians according to the Roman use of the
name. Pliny and Mela, on the contrary, enumerate
Rudiae among the towns of the Pediculi together
with Barium and Egnatia, and the latter author ex.
pressly excludes it from Calabria (Plin. iii. 1 1. s. 16;
Mel. /. c). But it seems impossible to reconcile this

statement with that of Strabo, who places it near
Lupiae, in the interior of the peninsula, or with lli«

actual situation of Rudiae, which is clearlyascertained

at a place still called /iw^ye,though now uninhabited,

about a mile from Lecce, where the inscription above

cited was discovered, as well as several others in the

Messapian dialect, and many vases and other objects

of antiquity. The identity of this place with the

municipal town of Rudiae can therefore admit of no
doubt ; nor is there any reason to question the fact

that this was also the birthplace of Ennius : but

considerable confusion has arisen from the mention
in the Tabula of a place called " liudac," which it

places 12 miles W. of Rubi, on the ro.ad to Canusiunu
As this place would have been within the limits of

the Pediculi or Peucetii, it has been suppased by

some writers to be the same with tlie Rudiae of Pliny

and Mela, and therefore the birtliplace uf Ennius;

but the claims of Jiugge to this distinction appear

unquestionable. (Galateo, de Sit. lapyg. p. 77; Ro-
manelli, vol. ii. pp. 93— 102; Mommsen, Unttr
Ital Bialekle, p. 58.)

The Rudae or Rudiae of the Tabula, which is

otherwise quite unknown, must have been situated

somewhere in the neighbomhood of the modtra
Andria. [E. H. B.l

RHUS. [MECiRA, p.31.3,b.]

RHU'SIUM ('Poiio-io;', Anna Comn. vii. pp 210,

215), a town in Thrace on the road from Siracellac

to Aenos. Now Ruskoi. [T. H. D.]

RHUTUPIAE [RuTLTIAE.]
RHY'MMICI MONTES ('Puw'Ki 5pD, Plol.vi.

14. §§ 4, 10, 1 1), a mountain chain of Asiatic Sar-

matia, of which no nearer indication can be given

than that it belongs to the great meridian chain, of

rather assemblage of neai'ly paiallel mountaiu chains,

of the Ural.

The liver Rhyjijius ('Pi/^fiis itmafios, Ptol. vi.

14. §§ 2, 4), which has been a sore puzzle to geo-

graphers, took its source in these mountains and

discharged itself into the Caspian between the Rha
(Volga) and the Daix (UraV). In the present

day there is, W. of the embouchure of the Ural

to the great delta of the Volga, only one small

stream which reaches the Caspian, under the name

of the Nargn Chara (Goebel, Reise in die Step-

pen, vol. ii. p. 342). This river is probably tli«

Rhymmus of Ptolemy. (Humboldt, Asie Cenlrale,

vol. ii. p. 187.) [E.B.J.]

RHY'XDACUS ('Pw5ioc<is), an important river

in the province of Hellespontus, which has its sources

at the foot of Mount Olympus in Phrygia Epictetiu,

near the town of Azani. (Scylax, p. 35 ; Plin. T.

40 ; Pomp. Mela, i. 19 ; Strab. xii. p. 576.) Ac-

coi-ding to Pliny, it was at one time called Lycua,

and had its origin in the lake of Milelopolis ; but

this notion is incorrect. The river flows at first in

a noith-westem direction, forming tlie boundary be-

tween Mysia and Bithynia, through the lake of

ApuUonia, and in the neighbourhood of ililctopolis

receives the river Megistus, and discharges itself

into the Propontis opposite the i^land of Bcsbicua.



RHYPES.

•The Scholiast on Apollonius Rhodlus (i. 1 1 65) states

that in later times the Rhyndacus, after receiviiij;

the waters of the Megistus,^ was itself cnlled Me-

-gistns; but Eustathius (orf /7o?«. //. xiii. 771) as-

sures us that in his time it still bore the name of

Khyndacus. According to Valerius Flaccus (ili.

85) its yellow waters were discernible in the sea at a

giTat distance from its mouth. In B. c. 73 LucuUus
gained a victory over Mithridates on the banks of

this river. (Plut. Luc. 11; comp. Polvb. v. 17;

Ptol. V. 1. §§ 4, 8 ; Steph. B. s. v.) The Rhyn-

dacus is now called Lnpad, and after its union with

Ihe Megistus (Susughirlt) it bears the name of Mo-
ha.idsh or Micalitza. (See Hamilton's Researches,

i. p. 83. &c.) [L. S.]

RHYPES ('PiW.-', TiiTm, S'.-y.'i, P.. - r : Kth.

'PlJlf', 'P»jros), .1 \ "
:

I W- of

Aegium, was uii_. ^ li.iean

cities. It had cm- i
i

'

. l..,H'ue

inthetimeof Pulylims, «l,n .,,1,.
I

1 1,111 in

its place. Rhypes, however, : 1 l"«n

to the time of Augustus: I'/ i:iiis-

ferred its inhabitants to 1'
1 :

' ' .li'.iy

('PuttIs, or ^ 'PuitikVj) was (! '
;

\, ihdi

and Pharae. Its ruins wciv 1

a short distance from tlu' n . \

toPatrae. We learn from >:i.'- 11. 1! ;i.: i"»n

was mentioned by Aeschylus as Kepaorias PuTras,

or " Rhypes stricken by the thunderbolt." It was

the birthplace of Myscellus, the founder of Croton.

(Herod, i. 145; Pans. vii. 6. § I. vii. 18. § 7, vii.

23. § 4; Strab. viii. pp. 386, 387.) In the terri-

tory of Rhypes there was a demus called Leuc-
TRCM (AevKTpov, Strab. p. 387), and also a sea-

port named Erineum (^Eptvi6i'. or 'EpiJ'eus ^i/j.'fii''),

wiiich is mentioned by Tim. !> :< , rii \' hii Ii is

described bv Pausanias as f^n \ .:imn.

(Thuc. vii.'34; Paus. vii. L'- , i- 1 1,.)

The geographers of till- 1 I
' iLicc

Rhypes at some ruins on Ih 1 ' ;
'

'

:

;..
;

Tholo, \Ytiere it i.^sues Inin : . ,: , : .

tance of the po.sition on tli- /I
(Aegium) is that which r,n-r,ii ,,_-,

1 th.

intei-val between Aegium and l.'liyiies. But Leake,

thinking it highly improbable that two of the chief

cities of Achaia should have been only 30 stadia

from each other, suspects the accuracy of Pausanias

or his text, as to the di-tance between Rhypes and
Aegium. He accordingly places Rhypes further

W. on the banks of the river of Salmeniko, and

supposes Erineum to have been its port and to have

been situated immediately above it at the harbour

of Lamhirl. The position of Lmnbiri answers veiy

well to that of Erineum ; but the reason given by

Leake does not appear sufficient for rejecting the

express statement of Pausanias as to the distance

between Aegium and Rhypes. (Leake, Pdopontie-
siaca, p. 408, seq. ; comp. Curtius, Pelojmmesos,
vol. i. p. 458, seq.)

RHY'TIUM ("PuTiov, Steph. B. ; Plin. iv. 20 ; Elk
PuTiEiis), a town of Crete which Homer (II. ii. 648)
couples with Phaestus as " well-peopled cities." The
city belonged to the Gortynians (Strab. x. p. 479;
Nonnns, Dionys. xiii. 233.) The corrupt reading

'fveiuvii in Steph. B. (,<. v. Sr^Aai) should be

emended into 'Purioi'. (Hiick, AVe^i, vol. i. p.

414.) The city must h.ive existed somewliere on or

close to the route wliich leads from KasleUmui to

HaghimDhika ; but Pashley (Crete, vol. i. p. 293)
could find no vestiges of antiquity in the neii;hbour-

hood. [E. B. J.]

pn;i \!i rp.'-..;,,,,

Hani.r^ I .\,:u

intn I 1

I

I N'edio, and where Ncbuchad-
nez/

n

,vr judgment on Zcdekiah.

(2 A' ,v, 6.)_ We findNebuclmd-
nez/.i! I an interval often years,
when 1;,. :, ; :. ":i5 carried captive and slain

there. (.J, , .„,. in. 27.J [G. W.]
RICCIAGLJI, in Xorth Gallia. The Table has

a road from Divodurum (J/ete) to Augusta Tre-
virorum (Trier). From Divodurum to Caranusca
is xiii., from Carnrnr, tn Pl-inrnm x., and from
Ricciacum to .\ii

1 h \ Jle guessed liic-

ciacum to be /.'. ! ' . but it is only

a guess. The.,- , ..i. ;,,::,. m ,-n-nr in the Table
in the distance beiueeii Divuiiiuuin and Ricciacum,

which is a great deal too much. The geographers
have handled this matter in various w.ays. [Ca-
ranusca.] (See also Ukert, Gallien, p. 512, and
the note.) [G. L.]

RICINA. I. (Eth. Ricinensis: Ru. near Ma-
eei-Hto), a municipal town of Picenum, situated on
a hill ab-j\e the ris;Iit bank of the river Polentia
(r-i< „ „V ;,!. :i! ]-, ihWps from the se.a. Phny is

ij It mentions it (iii. 13. s. 18);
! I

:
1; is" is noticed also in the

i.ilii;- * '11,111,11 ii;;i (p. 2'i(i), and we learn from an
inscription that it received a colony under the em-
peror Severus, and assumed in consequence the title

of " Colonia Helvia Ricina" (Orell. Inscr. 915;
Cluver. Ital. p. 739.) Its ruins are still visible,

and include the remains of a theatre and other

buildings. They are situated about 3 miles from

Macerata, and 6 from Hecanati, which has preserved

the traces of the ancient name, though it does not

occupy the ancient site. (Holsten. Not. ad Cluver.

p. 1 37.) The Tabula correctly places it at a distance

of 12 miles from Septempeda (S. Severim.) (Tab.

Peut.-)

2. A small town on the coast of Liguria, men-
:, 11(1 only in the Tabula, which places it on the

i-t to the E. of Genoa. It is commonly identified

with Jiecco, a town about 12 miles from Genoa, but

the Ttibula gives the distance as only 7, so that the

identification is very doubtful. (7"a6. Pt-ii«.; Geogr.

Rav. iv. 32.) fE. H. B.]

RICINA ('P.KiVo. Ptol. ii. 2. § 11), one of the

Ebudae insulae or Hebrides. [T. H. D.]

KIDUNA, one of the islands off that part of the

Gallic coast which was occupied by the Armoric

states. As the llarit. Itin. mentions Cacsarea

(Jei-seii). Saniia (Guernsey), and Riduna. it is con-

cluded that Riduna is Awiijny or Ahkrneij off

Cnp de la Ilngiie. [G. L.]

KKiODULUM, a place on the Mosella (Mosel),
" protected either by mountains or the river."

(Tacitus, Bist. iv. 71.) In the w.ar with Civilis

this place was occupied by Valentinus with a large

force of Treviri. Civilis, who was at Mainz,

marched to Rigodulum in three days (tertiis castris)

and stormed the place. On the following day he

reached Colonia Trevirorum (Trier). It is supposed

that Rigodulum may be Real on the Mosel. Lip-

sius assumes Rigodulum to be Rigol near Con-

fluentes (Cublenz), but that is impossible. Am-
niianus ilarcellinus (xvi. 6) places Rigodulum near

Confluentes, but his authority is small; and there

may be some corruption in the text. [G. L.]

RIGODU'NUM ('PiydSowoi', Ptol. ii. 3. § 16),

a town of the Brig.antcs in the N. of Britannia Ro-

mana. Camd(;n (p. 974) conjectures it might have
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fcecn Ribble-chester or Rixton ; others identify it

witl. Richmond. [T. H. D.]

. RIGOMAGUS, .1 Tillage of Cisalpine Gaul, form-

ing a station on the road from 'I'icinum {Pavia) to

Augusta Taurinorum (Turin.') It is placed by the

Itineraries 36 JI. P. from Launiollum (iMmello), and

36 M. 1'. from Augusta or Taurini : these distances

coincide with the site of Trino Vecchio, a village a

little to the S. of the modern town of Trino, on the

left bank of the Po (Itin. Ant. p. 339; Cluver.

Ital. p. 234; Walckcnaer, Geogr. des Gaules, vol. iii.

p. 23). [E. H. B.]

RIGOJIAGUS (Remusen), on the Rhine. The

Table places it between Bonna (^Bonn) and An-

tunnacum (Andernach), viii. from Bonna and is.

from Antnnnacum. The Antoninc Itin., which

omits Rigomagus, makes the distance xvii. from

Bonna to Antunnacum. Remagen is on the Rhine

and on the north side of the Ahr near its junction

with the Rhine. Ukert (Gallien, p. 518, note)

speaks of a milestone found at Remagen with the

inscription " a Col. Agripp. M. P. xxs." [G. L.]

EDl.MON ('EpE/iM"""), a eity of the tribe of

Simeon (Jus/i. six. 7), mentioned by Zechariah as

tlie extremity of the land of Judah (xiv. 10).

Placed by Eusebius S. of Daroma, 16 miles from

Eleatheropolis. ( Oiwmast. s. vi). 'Epeiigiii', 'Peju/tu.)

He places another town of the same name 15 miles

nortli of Jerusalem, (lb. s. v. 'PeMMOM-) [G. W.]

RIOBE, in North Gallia, a name which appears

in the Table on a road which passes from Augusto-

magus (Senlii) through Calagum (_Chailli). Riobe

conies after Calagum, but the distance is not given.

, appears the dii

I road, runs from Chailli to Orbi, a few miles

north of the Seiiie ; and D'Anville thinks that the

name Orbi and the distance from Riobe to Condate

( Montereau-sur- Yonne) enable us to fix Riobe at

Orbi. [Condate, No. 2; Cauvgum.] [G. L.]

EIPA (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3, according to the Codex

Reg., though the common reading is Ripepora), a

place in Hispania Baetica, which according to Rez-

zonico (Disquisit. Piin. ii. p. 11) occupied the site

of the modern Castro del Rio. (Comp. Ukert, vol.

ii. part i. p. 380.) [T. H. D.]

RIRA, a river on the E. coast of Thrace. (Plin.

iv. 11. s. 18.) Reichards conjectures it to be the

Kamczih. [T.H.D.]

RISAEDIR (Polyb. ap. Plin. v. 1), a harbour on

the W. coast of Mauretania, which may be identified

with the .-XiivA of the .Ship-journal of Hanno (^Pi-Kpa,

Peripl. ^ ' 'I. Ml!'- I It now bears the name of

'Agaihr. ' r"rbcr language (Paradis,

DictJ'"i: no) "a fortress,' and is

dcscrilii' 1 I
! :: - :!.'

! '-t roadstead alongt ecoast

of Mariicn). Ayader or Santo Cruz, which was

called Guertguessem in the time of Leo Africanus,

was walled round and strengthened by batteries in

1503 by Emanuel, king of Portugal; but was taken

from the Portuguese by the Moors in 1 536. (Jack-

son, Morocco, p. 113; /owm. q/" Geo^)'. 5oc. vol. vi.

p. 292.) [E. B. J.]

RITHYMNA. [Rhithyjina.]

RITTIUM ('PiTTioi'), a phice in the south-east

of Lower Pannonia, situated close to the Danube,

and on the road leading to Taurunum. {It. Ant.

J).
242; Ptol. ii. 16. § 5; Tab. Pent.) It con-

tained a garrison of Dalmatian cavalry. {Not. Imp.,

.where the name is mis-spelt Eictiuin.) According

to Much.ar {Iforicum, i. p. 265), its site is now oc-

xupicd by the town of TiteL .[L. S.]

RODUMNA.

RITUMAGUS, in Gallia, a 'Mansio which
placed in the Anton. Itin. and in the Table on a

road on the north side of the Sei7i£ from Rotomagus
{Rouen) to Lutetia (Paris) ; and between l!.,to-

magus and Petiuni.i: , il int. Tii^' (li-i:iin > nf Hitu-

magus from lin;": i :: I i

' nui ix.

in the Itin., w!ii' '
j : i, .

i i- near

Radepont, Hi tli.- ]mij' ..: ti'' .I//i'..,i small

stream which flows into the .Siwe. [C. L.]

RIUSIAVA {'Piovffiava), a town in the Agri

Decumates, in Germany (Ptol ii. 11. § 30), is

commonly believed to have been situated in the

Riesgau, or Ries, which may possibly derive its name

from it. [L. S.]

ROBOGDII CVoSiyim, Ptol. ii. 2. § 3), a people

in the northernmost part of Hibernia, whose name,

according to Camden (p. 141 1), is still perpetuated

in that of a small episcopal town called Robogh in

Ulster. [T. H. D.]

ROBOGDIUM PROil. ('Pog<i75.oi' Hxpoy. PtoL

ii. 2. § 2), a promontory on the N. coast of Hibemi*

in the territory of the Robogdii, conjectured by

Camden(p. 1411)tobeFoiV.ff(!arf. [T. H. D.]

ROBORARIA, a station on the Via Latina, 16

miles from Rome, the site ofwhich is probably marked

by the Osteria della Molara, at the back of the

hill of Tusculum {Itin. Ant. p. 305 ; Westphal, Rom.

Kampaqne, pp. 76, 97.) [Via Latina.] [E.H.B.]

ROB'ORETUM. [Gallaf,cl,\, Vol. I. p. 934, a.]

EOBRICA, in Gallia, is placed by the Table on

the north side of the Loire, on a road from Julio-

magus {Angers) to Caesarodunum {Tours). The

distance of Robrica from Juliomagus is xvii. and

xxviiii. from Caesarodunum. D'Anville fixed Ro-

brica at the distance of 16 Gallic leagues from

Angers at the bridges of Longue, over the Latan,

which flows into the Loire. He conjectures that

Robrica contains the Celtic element Briga, a bridge

or river ford, which is probable. Though D'Anville

cannot make the two actual distances severally corr

respond to those of the Table, he finds that Uie

whole distance between Angers and Tours agrees

with the whole distance in the Table between Julio-

magus and Caesarodunum. Walckenaer has shown

Me'moire cited by Ukert {Gallien. p. 481),

I

that the ancient

the modern road

ROBUR. A
tions a fortress

a.d. 374, built

Switzerland. S^

the site of the

Ammianus do not gi

deviated places from

[G. L.]

, :i;;:ns (sx.v 3) men.

: ;i Valentinian I.,

i

; ilKil Uobur was on

liasle, but the words of

pport to this con-

jecture : " Propc Basiliam, quod appellant accolae

Kobur." Others have maJo other guesses. [G. L.]

Kdlm .i ill N :;; (.i!. i. ;- l lacfd in the Table

Au-

gusta ^
, I

'
Ii is XX. from

SallKH"''! :\.i I' I: • :i::: v >ii ; mrr- which followed

along the ancient roa.l briiiEs us to Rote, which re-

presents Eodium ; but D'Anville says that to make

the ancient and modern distances agree we must g»

further, and as far as the belfry named Roit'

eglise. [G. L.]

RODUMNA ('PoSoC^i'o), in Gallia, is one of the

towns of the Segusiani. (Ptol. ii. 8. § 14.) Ro'

dumna appears in the Table on a road which leads

to Lugdunum {Lyon) through Forum Segusia*-

noruin. Kodumna is Roanne on the west bank of

the Loire, which gave name to the former district rf

Roamiais. [G. L.] i
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ROMA ('PtiM'J, Strab. Ptol. et alii : Elh. Koma-

rus), llie chief town of Italy, and long the mistress

of llic ancient world.

Paiit I.— History (

; foundation of Rome ;

the building of the

I'orta Janualis, and

3 building of the

Part II Topography.

I. Walls and gat»s of Servius Tulliut
Survey under Vespasian, and circumft

FaUe and doubtful gates -

II. Walls and jrates of .^urelian and Honorius
III. The Capitol - - . .

IV. The Forum and its environs

. The imperial Fora . - .

. The Palatine, Velia, and Nova Via -

. The Aventine . - - -

. The Velabrum, Forum Boarium, and C
Max'mus

. The Caelian hill . . -

. The district S. of the Caelian

. The Fsquiline and its neighbourhood

. The Vlminal, Quirinal, and Pincian hi

. The Campus Martius, Circus Flami
and Via Lata

. The Transtiberine district -
. Cird, Theatres, and Amphitheatres
I. Bath
1. Bridges ....
1. .Aqueducts - - . .

:s and Literature of Roman Topography

EOlfA.

rly continuous chain of mountains, at n

ri9

SlTUATIO.X.

Eome w.Ts seated on the Tiber, and principally on

its left bank, at a distance of about 1 5 miles from its

mouth. The observatory of the CoUer/io K<mmno,
which is situated in the ancient Campus llartius,

lies in 41° 53' 52" N. lat., and 12° 28' 40" long. E.

of Greenwich.

Rome lies in the vast plain now called the

Campagna, which extends in a south-easterly di-

rection about 90 miles from Cape Linaro, a
little S. of Civita Vecchia, to the' Circaean pro-

montory; whilst its breadth is determined by the

mountains on the NE. and by the Mediten-anean

on the SW., m which direction it does not exceed

about 27 miles in its greatest extent. Looking from
any of the heights of Borne towards tl:e E., the

horizon is bounded from the N. almost to the S. by

varying from about 10 to 20 miles. This side

offers a prospect of great natural beauty, which, to

the lover of antiquity, is still further enhanced by

the many objects of classical interest which it pre-

sents. In the extreme north, at a distance of about

20 miles, lies the round and isolated mass of So-

racte. Then follows the picturesque chain of the

Sabine Apennines, in which the peaked and lofty

summit of Lucretilis, now Monte Gennaro, fonns a

striking feature. A few miles farther S., at the

spot where the .\' ; - irrrli-i'r ;t= w.atei'S through

the chain, lies I

'

in its grey and

sombre groves ( t i itiiward still, and

seated on the la.^t -!.. mr;- i
S:, bine mountains,

is the " frigidnm I'raei.e.^te, tii.braled for its Sortes

and its temple of fortune (Cic. Viv. ii. 41), and,

like the neishbouiing Tibur, one of the fiivourite re-

sorts of Horace. (t)rf..iii. 4.) A plain of 4 or

5 miles in breadth now intervenes, after which the

horizon is again intercepted by the noble form of

iilons Albanus (_Monte Cam), whicli closes the line

of mountains towards the S. This mass is clearly

of volcanic origin, and totally unconnected with the

Apennines. 'The mountain awakens many historical

recollections. Its summit was crowned by the

temple of Jupiter Latiaris, the common sanctuary

and meeting place of the Latin cities, conspicuous

from the surrounding plain, and even visible to the

mariner. Beneath lay Alba Longa with its lake;

at its southern foot Lanuvium, and on its northern

declivity Tusculum, consecrated by the genius and

philosophy of Cicero. To the S. and SW. of Mens

Albanus there is nothing to obstruct the view over

the undulating plain till it sinks into the sea ; hut

on the W. and SW. the prospect is bounded to a very

narrow compass by the superior elevation of RIons

Janiculus and lion's Vaticanus.

The plain marked out by tliese natural boundaries

is intersected by two considerable rivers, the Tiber

and the .A.nio. The former, at first called Albula,

and afterwaids Tiberis or Tibris (Liv. i. 3 ; I'lin.

iii. 5. s. 9; Virg. Aen. viii. 330, &c.), entering the

plain between Soracte and the Sabine chain before

described, bends its yellow course to tlie S. At

a distance of about 3 miles from Rome, it receives

the Anio flowing from the eastwai'd, and then with

increased volume passes through the city and dis-

charges itself into the sea at Ostia. The course of

tlie Tiber marked the limits of Etruria : the angu-

lar territory between it and the Anio is attributed to

the Sabines; whilst on the southern side the line of

the Anio and of the Tiber formed the boundary of

Latinm.

The Campagna of Emnc cnn-ists cf undulating

ridges, from which scai;: olmred;

but the chief use to ni,, • pas-

turing of vast herds 1

1

,;li the

picturesque herdsmen, n 1 half

wild horses .and .i I
':' .: res, are

;the(

have presented an appearance of rich cultivation.

Such is the nature of the country in the immedi

ncishbourhood of Home. The celebrated group of
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sei'en hills— the site on which the eternal city itself

was destined to rise— stands on the left bank of the

Tiber. To the N. of them is another hill, the Mons
rincius or Collis Hortorum, which was excluded from

the ancient city, but part of it was enclosed in the

walls of Aurelian. Tiie Tiber, at its entrance into

Rome, very nearly approaches the foot of this hill,

and then describes three bold curves or reaches ;

first to the SW., then to the SE., and again to the

SVV. The distance from the spot where the Tiber

enters the city to the SW. point of the Aventine is,

in a direct line, about 2 miles. At the extremity of

the second, or most eastern reach, it divides itself for

a short space into two channels and forms an island,

called the Insula Tiberma. At this spot, at about

300 paces from its eastern bank, lies the smillest

but most lenonned of the seven hills, the Mons Ca-

pitolmus. It IS of a saddle-back shape, depressed in

the centre, and rising into two eminences at its

S and N c\tiemities. On Us N or rather ^E.

1!05IA.

side, it must in ancient times have almost touched

the Collis Quirinalis, the most northerly of the seven,

from which a large portion was cut away by Trajan,

in order to construct his forum. The Quirinalis is

somewhat in the shape of a hook, running first to

the SW., and then curving its extreme point to the

S. Properly speaking, it is not a distinct hill, but

merely a tongue, projecting from Oie same common
ridge which also throws out the adjoining Viminal

and the two still more southern projections of the

Esquiline. It will be seen from the annexed plan,

without the help of which this description cannot be

understood, that the Quirinal, and the southernmost

and most projecting tongue of the Esquiline, almost

meet at their extremities, and enclose a considerable

hollow— which, however, is nearly filled up by the

Viminal, and by the northera and smaller tongue of

the Esquiline Theie two tongues of the Esquiline

were originally regarded as distinct hills, under the

names of Cispius, the northern projection, and Op-

PLAN OF THE ROiLVN HILLS.

Mons rapltolinus. c. Oppius.
MonK PHl.ntinus.

M....S K*quilinus.
I vrminali..

2.

Collis Quirinalis.
!>. Caerollensls.

Velia.

Germalus. Vallis Murcia.
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presonptne rmnihei if wien S of the Js^inline

lies M n I 1 til ft tlip n n I • th

WotitM M\

Jlons 1 ll, 1 . Ul.l, UH lie \\> I M .tic
Cipituline oil till, NL tonardi the Liquilme, onlhe

SL towards the Caehan, and on the SW towards

the AMiiliri

fortht 1 1

peiid m 11 til II h 1 I r u th t t ui i

as lot t) as those di,iiihed with tlie nine iii

named lontes , -nhtiice it stmis iioHble tl

dlffeience originati 1 in tl in 1 ti iditi

spettini; the bef t \

nence callel \ 1 I loiicd IS

a distinct hill fi I ide of the

Pahtine tow aid-, tl 1 I i\rate\ the

two \-vlleys which in iltti t in ^ I ime the bl es of

the lorum Komannm and ol the tolosseuni The

Gerirnlus was inothei but still smaller oflshoot, or

spur of the Piktine on its wcstein side

On the opposite bank ol the Tiber, MonsA aticinus

and M ns Juiiculus use as before lemirked, to a

consideiabh pieatei heii,ht than the hills just de

seabed Ihe toimer of these lies opposite to the

Pincian but at a consider ible distaliue from the

Il\ei thus le \inf; i lc\el sjice ] ut ot which was

called the Acer \ ataanus whilst the poition nearest

thein.i Itmiil till nui.Lot I'ritiQuuctia lo

the s 1 M \ d close to the iiver, at

the I. 1 1 1 Its fii^t reach, the

Mon f ise, and runs almost

stiai It ^
1 s into the phin opposite

to M lis VM.!itmu llie open spice between this

bill and the southeinmost cur\e ot the TiUi toim d

the liegio Tmnstiberina The sinuous comse ot the

rner fioin the Pincan to the Capit line kit a still

moie estensi\e pliin letween its left bank and the

hills ot P.uiiie the northern and more extensive pir

tl n ol whuh loilmd the C impus Maltius, '\hilst its

southein part, tow >ids the Capitoline, was called the

Pi ita Fhminia
turn the preceding description it will be per-

cei\ed that the Ctpitolme, A\entine Caelian, and

Pahtine wiie cm 1 1 tel> isolated bills, sepiiated

from I \ \allejs Those \ ille\s

^hl 1 1 I seem, in then oii^inal

state I h 01 e\en a lake Such

was tl \ M iween the Palatine and

Avclitiii n 1 t 1 n th scit cltheCiicusMii

imus , IS well IS the bw ercunl between the P il i

tine ind incr iltcrw irds 1 nrwn is the \ el il luni
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insert i few measurements Ihey are taken from a
papei by Sir George Schukburj; in the " Philoso-

phical Transactions,' An 1777 (\ol. Ixvii. pt. 2.

394), and haie been esteemed the most accurate.

(Becker, Bandhuch, \ol i p 83, note.) Other

by C ll indrelh aie also annexed. The
latter aie accoidins to tht. Pans toot, which equals

12 785 inches Lnglish

Height aho\e the Meditemnein —
Feet.

Janiculum, near the Villa Spadn - 260
A\entme, nearP-OM/ I M ,lt , . - 117

Palatine, floor it i [ iil ] ih - - 13.'i

Caehan, neii tl I 1 1 1 u 1 1 i 1 ict - 125

Lsquihne, fljoril s M a i , )l i //iure 154

Cipitoline, W end ot the lar[ciin rock 118

Viminal and Quirinal at their junction, in

the Carthusian chutch, baths of Dio-

cletian ..... 141

Pincian, gaiden of the I i?/a i1/e</ics - l(i5

Tiber, above the Mediteiranean - - 33
Convent of St CI ire m the 1 m de Sjiec-

ch 27

Forum, near the aich of Severus - - 34

Measurements from Calandrelli, in his and Cnnti's

Ojyustoli oitionwutci ejlsict (ap. Sachse, Gesch.

der Stadt Rom,\a\ i p 697) —
Paris feet

Janiculum, flooi of the chuich of S. Pk-
tro m Uwitoi to (nut the highest point

of the hill) - - - - 183

Aventine, flooi ofS ^tesK) - - 146

Pahtine fl or ot S £OTMien*aro . 160

Caeliin, flooi ol S Gtoinnm Laterano 158
Esquihne, floor of 5 Mmtn Maggiorc - 177

Capitol, flora of S J/auacf 4 iQceJi - 131

Viminal, flooi of S Lorenzo - . 1 GO

Quilinil, Pofa.^ Quiimofe - - 148

Pincian fi crotS rnmlarfe' jVontJ - 150

\ itic m H noiS Pieti o - - - 93

In an lent times however, the lulls must have ap-

jeiieJ c nsidei iblv higher than they do at present,

IS the \alle}s aic now raised m many places from

15 to 20 feet abo\e their formei le\el, and in some

parts much moie (I nmisden, int. of Rvme, p.

137) This lemark is more particularly appli-

cable to the forum, which is covered with rubbish to

a great depth, a circumstance which detracts much
tiom the appuent height of the Capitoline; whose

sides, ton, must foinierlv hue been much more

abiupt and pieciptnus thin the\ now are. The

much snfieriii lie^htct tliejun uhim to that of any

of the lulls en tin, \\ 1 ink if the Tiber, will have

been leniaiked Hence it n \ 1 a nnl.j., pio-pect

o\er thewhole extent of tl ( tl
> ' •'Hpngjia

bcjond.

Foui

the

twee n s on the spot aftci

warl in, the aSiighted hiiise

of Slett 1 iL li ^ibme leader, is desciibed

as cur}inj, him into a marsh (Liv i 12)
Naj, tlieie aie grounds for belie\ing that the Tibei

m the neighbourhood of Kome, formed at a \eiy le

mote peiiod an aim of the sea, as pure maiine sanl

IS often found there. (Niebuhi, Led on Ethwgi
vol 11 p 39 )

In order to assist the reader in forming a cleai

idea of the nature of the Koman hills, we shall here

VOL. II.

The tial

(ll. 64), and may be still e i e

ten ice in iiont'ofS Ptctio in Mu
the spot where the tunlana Paoltm
abundant waters —
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sent. Dionysius (xii. 8) records a winter in which

the snow lay inore than 7 feet deep at Rome, ivlien

houses were destroyed and men and cattle perished.

Another severe winter, if it be not the same, is

mentioned hy Livy (v. 13) as occurring B.C. 398,

when the Tiber was frozen over and the roads ren-

dered impassable. (Cf. xl. 45, &c.) A very severe

winter is also alluded to by St. Augustin (rfe CiiK

Dei. iii. 17). That such instances were rare, how-
ever, appeal's from the minuteness with which they

are recorded. Yet there are many passages in the

cLissics which prove that a moderate degree of win-

ter cold was not at all unusual, or rather that it was

of ordinary occurrence. Thus Pliny (xvii. 2) speaks

of long snows as being beneficial to the corn ; and

allusions to winter will be found in Cicero (acZ Qu.

Fr. ii. 12), Horace (Od. i.9, iii. 10), Martial (iv.l8),

and in numerous other passages of ancient writers.

At the present time the occurrence of even such a

degree of cold as may be inferred from these passages

is extremely rare. One or two modem instances of

severe winters are indeed recorded ; but, generally

speakincr, snow seldom fills, and never lies long upon

the gn.irvl Tl'i- Hi-iri-.. ..f rliT.n'n i- nffn^mtcd

itseli;-,! ,h ..-ii>',,^,,_ : :r,.i ,, ii ,. and

of the Alps, tar more extensive than at present,

owing to the uncultivated and uncleared state of

Switzerland and Germany, could not but have been

felt even in the neighbourhood nf Rome. Br-siJes,

even in the Apennines, and in Etnuia ami in I.atium,

the forests occupied a far fjicatir span? tlian in

modern times ; this would increase tlie quantity of

rain, and consequently the volume of water in the

rivers; the floods wimld be greater and more nume-
rous, and before man's dominion had completely sub-

dued the whole country, tliere would be a large ac-

cumulation of water in the low grounds, which would

still further increase the coldness of the atmo-

sphere." (fftsH. of Rome, vol. i. p. 449.)

But if the Roman climate is amelior.ited with re-

gard to the rigour of its winters, there is no reason

to believe that the same is the case with respect to

that unhealthy state of the atmosphere called ma-
laria. In ancient times, liome itself appears to have

been tolerably fn'*- li m ''(^ [ 'il'iice. which was
confined to certain . uTuling country.

This may havr 1 i
;

i ;
:
_' to its denser

population; l.ir i: . : ! in the more
tbickiv ,r.:i:''/. : I,:. Uiere is even

at, jiiv . I i! ^tiabo, speaking
'

I
'

:. I Irw spots near

the ..

231).

mony ! i
:', nt" the immediate neiL-L

bourli'i . ' I. .
•'

; IS 5' cVtI ireSio, ra !-«

avTTl^. Ta 5( TTpo^ ryy ^aKarrav ra flfV oZv irpus

T7;c ^oAaTTay i)TT6v iariv vytettfa, to 5e &Wa. eitd-

yayd re xal 7ropairA7)0-iai5 ^-qiJKriiifva, ib. p. 239).

To the same purpose is the testimony of Livy, who
represents Camillus describing the hills of Rome .ns

" saluberrimos coUes ;" and of Cicero (de Rep. ii. 6)

:

" locumque delegit et fontibus abundantcm et in re-

gione pestilenti salubrem: colics enim sunt, qui cum
pertlantur ipsi, tum aflcrunt umbram vjiUibus." It

is surprising how Becker (Ilandbuch, p. 82) rjin in-

terpret Cicero's meaning in this pa.ssage to be that

the lower parts of Rome were unhealthy, when it is

RO.MA.

obvious tliat he meant just the reverse,— that the

shade of the hills secured their healthiness. Little

can be inferred with regard to any permanent ma-
laria from the altars which we are told were erected

to the goddesses Orbona and Febris on tlie Ksquiline

and in other places. (Cic. N. D. ii. 2.^ ; I'lin. ii. 5;

Valer. Max. ii. .5. § 6.) Even the most healthy

spots are not always exempt from fevers, much less

a populous city during the licals of autuuin. The

climate of Rome is at presi'iit ici komd unhealthy

from June till October; but Hnraio ilriadud only the

autumnal heats. {Od. ii. 14. 15; .SV((. ii. 6. 19)
The seaaon is more accurately defined in his Epistle

to Maecenas, where he places it at the ripening of

the fig :
—

" dum ficus prima calorque

Designatorem decorat lictoribus atris."

(£;,. i. 7. 5.)

In the same epistle (v. 10) he seems to expect as

a usual occurrence that the Alban fields would be

covered with snow in the winter.

HISTORY OF THE CITY.

The history of the foundation of Rome is lost in

the darkness of remote antiquity. 'When the great-

ness of the city, and its progress in arts and letters,

awakened curiosity respecting its origin, authentic

records on the suhject, if indeed they had ever ex-

isted, were no longer to be found. Hence a license

of conjecture which has produced at the least no fewer

than twenty-five distinct legends respecting the foun-

dation of Rome. To record all these, many of which

are merely variations of the same stoiy, would be

beside the purpose of the present article. The

student who desires a complete account of them will

find them very clearly stated in Sir G. Cornewall

Lewis's Inquiry into the Credibility of the early

Roman History (vol.i. p.394,scq.), and also, though

not 50 fully, in Niebuhr's History of R:yme (Eng.

Transl. vol. i. p. 214, seq.), chiefly derived from the

following ancient sources; Dionys. Halic i. c. 72

—74; Pint.' Rom. 1, 2; Scrvius, ad Virg. .4cn.

i. 273; and Festus, ». ». /Jonra. The importance

of the subject, however, and the frequent allusions

to it in the classical writers, will not permit us to

pass it over in perfect silence; and we sliall therefore

mention, as compendiously as possible, some of the

principal traditions.

All the theories on the subject may be reduced to

three general heads, as follows :— I. That Rome was

i'omuli'.i in the affe preordin;; the Trojan War. II.

.Many wlio lieM the first of three opinions ascribed

the building of Rome to the Pelasgi, and thought

that its name was derived from the force (J^iiim) of

their arms. (Pint. Rom, 1.) Others regarded it

as having been founded by an indigenous Italian

tribe, and called Valentia, a name of the same im-

port, which, after the arrival of Evander and other

Greeks, was translated into Rome. (Niebuhr, Bitt,

vol. i. p. 214.) A more prevalent tradition than

either of the preceding was, that the city was first

founded by the Arcadian Evander, about sixty years

before the Trojan War. The fact that Evandir
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settled on the Palatine hill seems also to have been

sometimes accepted by tliose who referred the real

foundation of Rome to a mucli later period. The

tradition respecting this settlement is interesting to

till! topographer, as the names of certain places at

Rome were said to be derived from circumstances

connected with it. The Palatium, or I'alatine hiil,

itself was thought to have been named after the Ar-

cadian town of Pallantium, the n and one I liaving

been dropped in the course of time ; tliough others

derived the appellation in different ways, and espe-

cially from Pallas, the grandson of Evander by his

daughter Dyna and Hercules (Paus. Viii. 43;

Dionys. i. 32.) So, too, the Porta Carmentalis uf

the Servian city derived its n.ame from a neighbour-

ing altar of Carmentis, or Carmenta, the mother of

Evander. (Dionys. I.e.; Virg. Aen. viii. .338.)

Nothing indeed can be a more striking projf of the

antiquity of this tradition, as well as of the deep root

which it nmst have taken among the Koman people,

than the circumstance that to a late period divine

honours continued to be paid to Carmenta, as well

as to Evander himself. Another indication of a

similar tendency was the belief which prevailed

among the Romans, and was entertained even by

such writers as Livy and Tacitus, that lett«rs and

the arts of civilisation were first introduced among

them by Evander. (Liv. i. 7; Tac. Ann. xi. U;
Pint. Q. K. 56.)

The greater part of those who held the second

opini'in regarded Aeneas, or one of his immediate

des<ciiil;i:ii -. .1- ii" I il^T of Rome. This theory

was |ni :; among Greek writers.

SomiUii I ,! lu' were regarded as the

founddi ; ^ "Hill ~ iliiy ;ire represented ,as uniting

in the task with the Aliniigines. Occasionally, how-

ever, Greeks are substituted for Trojans, and the

origin of R'>me is ascribed to a son of Ulysses and

Circe: n-i\\ in one cnse Acnens is rcDrCM-iited as

coniin- ,-'
. iMlv in i..i..; r. v. :;, I i> .

^. But

tlloii,;:!! ',..,.:
,

' ^ i.in, it

wns a..;'v-> ' .. I
. . I. •

I - liote.

Siillust (t.i/. GJ j...lu:a'., :i h.-ua ui :.,:!. t-Kome;

and Piopertius (iv. 1), without expressly naming

Aeneas as the founder, evidently refers its origin to

*' Hoc quodcunque vides, hospes,qua ma^ma Roma
est.

Ante Phrygem Aenean collis et herba fuit;

"

though in the same passage he also refers to the

occupation of the Palatine liill by Evander. One

verv prevalent form of this tradition, which appears

to 'have been known tn Aristotle (ni.mys. i. 72),

represents either ;i Tintr'n nr :i i'...ini" -Iiv, immed

Rome, as burniuL- i'- d': v-
:

'In- I
. ms had

landed. Tliey ^^-i <
i

i

: and

when thesetllciii.)/ .
.

.
i . .. ,, • .

ihey

named it after ilic wum.iu v.iiu ii.iu U\>i t..^ cause

of its foundation.

The third form of tradition, which ascribed the

origin of Rome to Romulus, was by far the most

nniversally received among the Romans. It must

be regarded as ultimately forming the national tra-

dition ; and there is every probability that it was of

native growth, as many of its incidents serve to ex-

plain Roman rites and institutions, such as the wor-

ship of Vesta, the Lupercalia, Larentalia, Leniuria,

Arval Brothers, &c. (Lewis, vol. i. p. 409.) The

legend was of high antiquity among the Romans,

although inferior in tliis respect to some of the Greek
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accounts. It was recorded in its present form by
Fabius Pictor, one of the earliest Roman annalists,

and was adnplcd by tither ancient antiquarians and
hisliiii 111

I
I'i 1} . i :'.>). Nay, from the testimony

of l.u iliiit it prevailed at a much
e.arlii

: ,

N us (x. 23) that an image
of till- >l .

-«. It -111 l.lihL: the two royal infants was
erected near the !• iciis Kiniiinalis by the curule aediles,

B. o. 296.* The story is too well known to be re-

THE CAPITOLINE WOLF.

peated here. We shall merely remark that although

according to this tradition Aeneas still remains the

mythical ancestMii'rV" i: i i:> --t that the building

tervene betwcni I, , : i
i

1 j> and the founda-

tion of Rome l>y i ,
n ,ii,i,>ii: ]:>.niulus. Aeneas

himself founds Liivimum, ana his son Ascanius

-\lba Longa, after a lap.se of thirty years. We are

little concerned about the sovereigns who are sup-

posed to have reigned in the latter city down to the

time of Numitor, the grandfather of Romulus, ex-

* It has been conjectured that this was probably

the same statue mentioned by Cicero (rfe Div. i. 1 2,

Cat. iii. 8), and described as having been struck by

lightning ; but this can hardly be the case, as the

image described by Cicero stood in the Capitol.

A bronze statue answering Cicero's description is

still preserved in the Capitoline Museum at Rome,

which is regarded by Niebuhr as a genuine relic

{Hist. vol. i. p. 210), and has been immor-

talised in the verse of Byron. A modern critic

finds it a production too clumsy for the state of Ro-

man art at the time assigned by Livy, and thinks

that the holes in the hind-leg of the wolf were not

produced by lightning, but arise from a defect in

the casting. (liraun, liuins and Mvseums of Rome,

p. 81.) Fabius Piclnr, however, who mentions this

statue in the pass.age cited from his work by

Dionysius (/. c), expressly remai-ks the primitive

nature of its workmanship,— x"^"*" ^<'oi^'||>a^a

TToAaTas if/yatritis,— though considerably, less than

a century must have elapsed between his time and the

date of its erection. It was rude, therefore, even

when compared with the state of Roman art towards

the end of the third century B. c, though it had

been erected only at the begiiming of that century.

Jlommsen is inclined to bcln-ve that the (Japitoline

woir is the genuine one .

•• " ,;iii and

described by Livy, fr i i's

having been found nc.ir ; {l>e

Comilin Rom., in the .1/.:. .- ,
1844,

vol. xvi. p. 300.) Whoever has seen the group will

perhaps at all events agree with Winckelmaim that

the twins are evidently of a different period from

the wolf.
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cept in so far as they may seiTe to ascertain tlie era

of Rome. The account which has tlie most preten-

sions to socnrarv is that siven hv Dionvsins (i. 65,

70,71) ,nvn.v'lii...t.r„. (/•> 1,1'. vni .;^.l iv p, 21,

I5ip""H M--' • '•' ' •
:ii.«-,ng

five vr.r '••,:.: \ •,.
. .,,,,.,,::,. .'irnlh

Rome was founded by Koiuulus, in tlje hist yrar ^

!

the 7th Oljmpiad. Now this agrees very clni :

,

with Varro's era for tlie foundation of Rome. v:.

753 B.C. For Troy having been taken, according

to the ci-a of Eratosthenes, in 1184 B. c, the difl'er-

ence between 1184 and 753 leaves 431 years for

the duration of the Alban kingdom.

Varro's date for the foundation of Rome is that

generally adopted. Other authorities place it rather

later: Cato. in 751 e.c; Polybins, in 750; Fabius

Pictor, in 747.

This is not the place to enter into the question

whether these dates of the Alban kings were the

invention of a later age, in order to satisfy the re-

quirements of chronology. It will suffice to remark

that the next most prevalent opinion among those

Romans who adopted the main points of this tradition

assigned only three centuries to the Alban kings

before the foundation of Rome. This was the opinion

of Virgil {Aen. i. 272),—

" Hie jam tercentum totos regnabitur annos
"

— of Justin, of Trngtis Pompeius (xliii. 1), and of

Livy (i. 29), wlin n^^-i_-:^- -1 j-r!".! of 400 years

for the existence ••( \ '
i

i I
;

'

; , its destruction

a century after ii l.'i'ine. At all

events the prep..ii.i. , r i ir-;.in,,ny tends very

strongly to show ii,.tL liuui^- i\.is not founded till

several centuries after the Trojan War. Timaeus
seems to have been the first Greek writer who
adopted the account of the foundation of Rome by
Ronmlus. (Xiebuhr, Eist. vol. i. p. 218.)

n. The City of Eomulls.

Tlie Roman historians almost unanimously relate

that Rome originally consisted of the city founded by

Romulus on the Palatine. {Liv. i. 7 ; Veil. i. 8
;

Tac. Ann. xii. 24; Dionys. i. 88; Gcll. xiii. 14; Ov.

Tr. iii. 1. 29, &c.) The ancient settlement of Evan-
dcr on the same hill, as well as a city on the Capi-

toline called Saturnia (Varr. f,. L. v. § 42, Miill.;

Festus, p. 322, Mull.), and another on Mons Jani-

culus called Aenea or Antipolis (Dionys. i. 73; Plin.

iii. 9), must be supposed to have disappeared at the

time of its foundation, if indeed they had ever existed.

It seems prokible enough, as Dionysius says, that

villages were previously scattered about on tlie

seven hills ; but the existence of a place called Va-
tica or Vaticum, on the right bank of the Tiber, and
of a Quirium on the Quirinal, rests solely on the

conjecture of Niebuhr {Bist. vol. i. p. 223, seq.,

289, seq., Eng. Trans.)

Pomoeriurn.—Tacitus has given in the following

passage the fulfest and most authentic account of the

circuit of the Romulean city: " Sed initium con-

dcndi, et quod pomoerium Romulus posucrit, noscere

baud absurdum reor. Igitur a foro Boario, ubi

acreum tauri simuLicnim adspicimus, quia id genus

animalium aralro subditur, sulcus dcsignandi oppidi

coeptus, ut magnam Herculis aram amplecteretur,

Inde certis spatiis inteijecti lapides, per ima mentis

Palatini ad aram Consi, mox ad Curias Veteics,

turn ad sacellum Larum; forumque

RO.MA.

Capitoliuin non a Romulo sed a Tito Tatio additum

urbi credidere." (.4nn. xii. 24.)

According to this description, the point where the

furrow of the pomoerium commenced was marked by

the statue of a bull, whence the name of the Forum
Boarium was by some writers afterwards derived.

The Fornm Boarium lay under the westernmost

rm"!*' of tlip Palatine ; and the furrow probably
'

I •'• lieyond the spot where the Arcus
\ I .v stands, close to the church of S.

'
,

I • /'lii-o, embracing the altar of Hercules,

oi Ai.i .M.tAuii:i, which stood in the same forum :
—

" Constituitque sibi, quae Maxima dicitur, aram,

Hie ubi pars urbis dc bovc iiomen liabet."

(Ov. Fai(. i. 581.)

Hence it proceeded along the north side of the

Vallis Murcia (Circus Maximus). as far as the

Ara Consi. According to Becker {fJancllmch, p. 98,

de Muris^ §*c. p. 11), this altar must be sought

towards the lower end of the Circus, near tlie

southernmost angle of the Palatine ; but he gives no

authority for this opinion, which is a mere .issump-

tion, or rather a 7)cJi(to /ir/r ; ;V f; n •! ],i«age

of Tacitus before quoted. '
' ij|;it jt

ly be refeiri : i; ;i!ed.

(Fanrfft. p.468,and p. 6C.'), n :- I i :-
i l.ni iliere

is nothing at all in the words or iaoituv to warrant

this inference ; and there seems to be no good reason

wliy we should dispute the authority of TertuUian,

from whom we learn that the Ara Consi stood near

the first Tneta of the circus, and therefore somewhere

near the middle of the SW. side of the Palatine'

("et nunc araConso illi in Circo defossa est ad primas

metas," de Sped. 5). Hence, after turning, of course,

the southernmost point of the Palatine, where the

Septizonium of Severus afterwards stood, the po-

moerium proceeded through the valley between the

Palatine and Caelius ( Via de S. Gregorlo) to the

Curiae Veteres. The situation of this List place lias

been the subject of much dispute. Niebuhr (^Hist,

vol. i. p. 288), though with some hesitation (i'A.note

735), and Bnnsen (^Besclireibuiui, vol. i. |i. 138),

place theCuriae Veteres Ufa) :: : i- ; 1/ , "ii the

Esquiline, and they are foil..

1

M / • (,..7,ir,

volii. p. 143). This vi,
• t.he

wrilc-r- l;: :,;: l.r..'.' and Lucius F.innus, who
stat4' : 111 ilii' Iv^quiline called Carinae,

anti I i itus them.selves, were de-

sigiialrl ;ii :ir,i M :! i-it,iri,'il documents as "Curia

Vetus." But, first, it is highly improbable that

Tacitus, in his description, should have taken so long

a stride as from the Ara Consi, in the middle of the

SW. side of the Palatine, to the Esquiline, without

mentioning any intervening place. Again; if the

line of the pomoerium had proceeded so far to the N.,

it must have embraced the Velia as well as the Pa-

latine, as Biiiiscn .issumes (/. c); and this must have

deslrn\, 1 i! ,; -
, ,r !.s of form which, as we shall

see fin

.

1 iiir the city of Romulus the

apiniii: I 1

'

J
I idr.ita." That the furrow

; the I

of the hill we are a»sureii by more than one au-

thority {iripiypifpii TfTpdytuvov ax^h^o. T<p A^^fi,

Dionys. i. 88; antiquissimum pomoerium, quod a

Romulo institutum est. Palatini mentis radicibus

terminabatur, Cell. xiii. 14). But, further, it may
be shown from satisfactory testimony that the Curiae

Veteres were not seated on the Esquiline, but between

the Palatine and Caclian. Thus the Sotitia, ia de-
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scribing the 10th Eegio, or Faktium, marks the

boundaries as follows, taking the reverse direction of

aedenOI.i:ii 1lii;r ^

'. \ j. .'Im: , IMinrMnl ;i, I'rJitil

pylu.n,. .
A . - I'' \

pu'-i't""
^

'
^

'

;^
I

;,'^
^, |,

cianain, Lupercal." The Curiae Veteres are liere

mentioned in tlie singular number ; but there is some

authority for this deviation. Thus Ovid (^Fast. iii.

139) says:

—

" Janua tunc regis posita viiet arbore Phocbi,

Ante tuas tt idem, Cuua pubca, foies,"

where tlie Curia Pii!.ca IS il I
il Iwitlitli (""'•

Veteies by the follow uv
I

i

''

' Eodem quoque ingiedii i l
'

Cfnisque il lui- lliiiiinuni

liOMsh II I 1 1 i' I t 11 I
I'l

todrt II
"^ol

tht

tward,

trealinff the tojo.! i]Oi\ ol tlie lit

ing probably oppo Ul t) the uch

the entrance was situated I'mt

along the same side ot the hill we find enumei ited

theAuguiatorium ind Aiei I'lhtiiu llun follows

the temple of Jo|itii \ lU i "bith we mu-,t not

confound, as L 1 i //
]

100 ct p 422,

note 847, see 1 i
I

l-^e) with tint

of Jupitei St 11 lurding to the

A'oWm, hy 1 III i
i ' i mi Is in tht 4th

Regio, ind pMbitK m i m u thi. Siumiii^iiii

Via Ihatot Jupitei \ Id, 1 tli ii mn t !i im l.iii

to the E of tht piliie uid is th i i I at . Ii it

space leit on this sidi ul tin hill it i 1 1 1 iM th it

the Doums Diunis innst be phred it Ui t it its

CNtieme Nl an_le, it not on the side fiun:; the

I50JIA. 725

ing, a line drawn from the Aedcs Lartim to the forum

would include the temple of Vesta (S. Jl/an'o Libr,

ratrlce). which, ns we learn from Monysius (ii. 65),

l:iv f'?if^-'hh' thi' Willis of K'ln^nlni. Moreover, ac-

. I
::! '

I
1 I !:.* (

-
.
' '.

,|
I

ii; itioii, it might be

I
I.I..:' :. M ii the forum was

aiiimn-jiliv lo uoiuitii tills OMjreti.iii that Becker

proposed to insert hoc before et (hoc et Capilolium).

But these are liberties which sober criticism ran

hardly allow with the text of such a writer. Tacitus

was not speaking like a common topograplicr or

rcgionary, who is obliged to identify with painful

very step as he proceeds It is more con-

h his scntcrtinu'! -st-vlc that, hiving cal

111 I f II I 1 IT 1 I 1 adtrs to tomflete
I ~ 1 11 h at the same

11. il fict— tint

known that the oiiginal Rome was squaie, and,

hiving indicated the middle point m each of the

sides, he might haie been chaiged with dulness had

turn ad sacellum Larum, inde ad foiuni

Caeln Ihi (

tlie b and pi 1 h I

stituO'l t.it

husijt tiipttolti

I aids the niid.lk ot the 1

ts site iieir the temple (or

[iiiiuis IS confirmed b> the

mutioiis in the lOthRejio

leai to motliei of loituin

sn ccl ) The fouith point

-the Aedes Larum— lay on

and therefoie at about the

\ I' I \ncus

and piocecJa to sij tint the loiuni and Capitol

weie belief ed to haie been added to the city not by

that mnnirch but bi litns ritiu-! Hence he is

charged with leaving aliimt I
' 'Ml

,
nioerium

undehned , and in oi

Becker (rfe jl/«ris, <J(

without the sanction c

)>ioposes to alter the pui

to lead " turn ad sm
manu-n,et Capitolium i

truth little IS gamed I

short space tr t'

of the I ihlii I

defect.
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Boarium." Hansen, however, has assumed from the

omission that tlie line of wall never proceeded be-

yond tlie Sacellum Larum, and that, indeed, it was

not needed ; the remaining space being sufficiently

defended by a marsh or lake which surrounded

it. (Beschr. vol. i. p. 138.) But, as the Sacellum

Larum lay on high ground, on the top of the Velian

ridge, this could not have been a reason for not

carrying the wall farther; and even if there was

a marsh lower down, we cannot but suppose, as

Becker observes (de Mur. p. 14), that the pomoe-

rium must have been carried on to its termination.

Indeed the Porta Romanula, one of the gates of the

Romulean city, lay, as we shall presently see, on the

NW. side, a little to the N. of the spot whence

Tacitus commences his description ; and if there was

.1 gate there. « fortiori there was a wall.

"The line described by Tacitus Is that of the fur-

row, not of the actual wall ; but, in the case at least

of a newly founded city, the wall must have very

closely followed this line. The space between them
— the wall being inside— was the pomoeriuni,

litei-ally, " behind the wall " (post moerum = mu-
rum) ; and this space could not be ploughed or cul-

tivated. The line of the farrow, or boundary of the

pomoerium, was marked by stones or cippi. The
name pomoerium was also extended to another open

space within the walls which was kept free from

buildings. The matter is very clearly explained by

Livy in the following passage ;— " Pomoerium, verbi

vim solum intuentes, postmoerium interpretantur

esse. Est autem mn'/i-^ nvc:\ mnnim locus, quem
in condendis urbihii- - I mi niurum duc-

turi cssent, cerlis , i; . : 'uurato conse-

crabant: ut nequc ui;' .
i i<

,
m, ,i. .I;ii. ia moenibus

continuarentur, quae i.uiic \ «;;,.. a..im conjungunt;

ct extrinsecus puri aliquid ab huniano cultu pateret

soli. Hoc spatium, quod neque habitari neque

arari fas erat, non magis quod post murum esset,

quam quod muni-^ ]' i
* i^l, ;.:: >'yn }'-'r:rr np-

pellarunt: ct in ii;l., n :-.-.
;

,;:->mi

crati pr,.k-i-rl.;,iitur , , 1 1 j I . . . .,.1,

like Rome, alter llic Lm.-.. m .:. '
i i

i
n-

muerium. The rites observt-l i : i
•

,
: im-

dary line, called "primigeniii- I I'.h-.

p.236,MUll.),wcreasfullow»:t); ! ;i;i.i., :i i ,n

Gabinian fasiiion (cinctu Gabinu;, yukea tn a pinuL^h,

on an auspicious day, a bull and a cow, the former

on the off side, the latter on the near side, and, pro-

ceeding always to tlie left, drew the furrow marking
the bomiJ.i i i' l!.^

]
:ii < limn. There was a mys-

tical nil. I! _ iinTiy. The bull on the

outsidi- di
; . ;

1,1' 1, Kuhs were to be dre.adful

thei

the I

to ri'ijlenish the cl

Lydus, de Mens. iv.

le ditch; the clods

is followed the pl..iiL

.hi.l, l,.,a fallen out! At

the plough was lifted

ic sp.ace. (V'arr. L. />.

J7, Hum. 11.) The
up ana,..

wh!le'^™ce''H'bl..n ui, ,

vigorous words of Cato : — " 1
1 n , > ii

det,tauro et vacca aret; ul)i .. - .:it;

ubi portam vult esse, aratniiii , ,t I ii ;
j niL-t,

et portam vocct." (ap. hithr. xv, 2. .3.)

The religious use of the ponioeriuin was to define

the boundary of the auspicia urbana, or city au-

spices. (Vurr. I. c.) So Gellius, from the books of

ROMA,

the Roman augurs: "Pomoerium est locus intra

agrum effatum per tolius urbis circuitum pone muros

regionibus certis determinatus, qui facit finem

urbani auspicii " (xiii. 14). From this passage it

appears that the pomoerium itself stood within

another district called the '' ager effatus." This

was also merely a religious, or augural, division of

territory, and was of five kinds, viz. tlie ager Ro-

manus, Gabinus, peregrinus. ii., rn
,
ani iin,rtu.s,

or the Roman, Gabinian, fuivL , , ,',;ful

territories. (Varr. v. § 3." M i I; .jn nr

territories were culli'd •' i-ili: i, \'.. :,.-' <\.r ,-,iiL;urs

declarcii (
iiViM Mi;i'):iliir this iimniicr llie bounds

of tlir , , i:iken beyond the pomoe-

thii I the

Ager l.'iii n:i I, III ily a religious or augur.-il

division, and must n.it be confounded with the Ager

Romanus in a poHtical sense, or the territory actually

belonging to the Roman people. It was the tiTriloiy

declared by tlie auxins as that in which alone

augurii'> I, ;_ i
1.. 1,,;.. ;. 1. -j. . ;.i _ I .ri^isn and mili-

tary;!!!, 1.: ,1 , , ,, i '
'

. .;. '.M' lind.<omany

accoun;- !

'
(
'' to lake the

auguries ;,;,, ;. J, v , ,
:;, i, x :i, xsiii. 19, &c.)

It is iinpDssible to dfteiniiiie e-N.-ictly how much
space was left for the pomoerium between the fur-

row and the wall. In the case of the Enmulraii

city, however, it was probably not very extensive,

.as the nature of the ground, e.specially on the side

of Jlons Caelius, would not allow of any great

divergence from the base of the hill. Besides, the

boundaries already laid down on the N. side, as the

Sacellum Larum and Aede* \"e--,i in-'.', li i: the hue

ran very close under the i',i
,

I ,,siii>n

depends upon another, whiih : , ; , i r,. ; :,,. to

determine satisfactorily, naniL.;., v.IkLh; i;,r wall

crowned the summit of the hill or ran aluii- its base.

The former arrangement seems the more probable,

both because it was the most natural and usual mode

of fortification, and because we should otherwise in

some parts hardly find room enough for thepumueriiim.

Besides, one at least of the gates of the Romulean

city, as we shall see further on. was apprcKwlipd by

steps, and must therefore Inne 'tniri nj .'; ;i hcii^lit.

There seems to be no good i 'I :"
I r \ luhr's

assumption (/^jsr. vol. i.p,2>:, • ijinal

city of Romulus was delen.l,,! n,.i.,. m si.les

of the hill being escarped, and ihui the line ui the

pomoerium was a later enlargement lo enclose a

suburb which had sj)rung up round about its foot.

It is surprising how Niebuhr, who had seen the

ground, could imagine that there was room for such

a suburb with a pomoerium. Besides, we are ex-

pressly told by Tacitus (/. c.) that the line of the

pninueriuin which he describes was the beyinning of

' ,;:;;: J ;i. lity (inltiumcondendi). Indeed Nie-

: < liive had some extraordinary ideas

,
:i 1 n.'iture of the ground about the

I'l:,,',: n:,,:. he describes the space between that

lull uii.l the Caelius, now occupied by the road

called Tirt di S. Oregurio, as "a wide and con-

venient plain ! " (/7is<. i. 390, cf. p. 391.) An
obscure tradition is mentioned indeed by Greek

writers, according to which there was a Roma
Quadrata distinct from and older than the city of

Romulus (Tpo 5« ttjj ^eT-oAi^s Tayrijy 'PtafiJis, ^i'

fKTiae 'Puflv\us irfftl t7;v ^avarvXov oiKiW iy

opu TloKaTltf}, rcTfMiyaivos ^Krlffdij 'P«/i)j vapa

^Pufiov fl 'PwfjiOV9 TTaAaioTcpov Toyrwi', Dion

Cass. Fr. Vales. 3, .I, p. U», St. ; cf. Tzet7.es, ad

Ljjcophr. V.I 232). But,asBecker observes {Uandb.
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p. 106), we should infer from tliesc wonls that the i the Palalii

Rome alluded to was not on tlie Palatine, but on porlas dici

some other hill Plutarch, indeed, also alhides to
]
ea pecu.s i

the same tradition (^Fam. »), and de-sciilios lininiihis
j

iircljaiit.

as building this Roma Quadrata and all. i
•

i . n-
,

i n
I ,1 , i

larging it. We also find some obscui. 1 ,.

same purpose in Latin authors. Thns.'^
'

'

ut affirmat Varro, auctor diligentissiinn-, 1, i mi i:,;!'
i

'

condidit Komulus, JIarte genitus et Itiiea Sil\i:i, vel

Mt nonnulli, Marte et Ilia. dicta(|ue est primum

Itoma qu.ldrat.a, quod ad aequilibriuni foret posita.

Ea incipit a silva, quae est in area Apollinis, ct ad

Bupercilium scalaram Caci habet terniinum, ubi

tugurium fuit Faustuli " (i. 2). Xow we nmst

t;ike the whole of this .iccount to be Varro's

Becker Joes. ( /) J/«r«, .IV. p. 18, seij., J/w
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•a muros video

J mugitu, quod
n cppidum ex-

Roma dictam,

Uipiae sacelhim.

ideo ibi positum

a Pompillo, ut

;; iiii,'l65,

Midi.)

1 specie:

taken l:.:,i •: :,| ,
•

lareiii:,^.' ..1 l; ,, , , /

the ivoM. ,,11. T •>,.] ,,:

Sollnus himself. Varro, II

asserts, a witness to l;.i

qmdrata. The followiiii;

ever, manifestly alludes t,.

Quadi-ata, namely, as a

which every city built witii

and in which were depisi

considered of good omen
which are described bv i

PiM.Rom. 11): " Quail la

templum Apollinis dicitui

Solent bout ominis gratia u

Kjus loci Knnius meminit

erat Romae regnare quadratae'" (p. 2.58, iMiill.).

The pl.ace here described was, in fact, the mnyidiis

of the Romulean city. The words of Solinus, tliough

we are ignorant of the exact position of tlie places

to be reconciled with the description of Festiis. In

confirmation of the latter, however, Becker {Ilundb.

p. 107) adduces a fragment of the Capituline jilan

(Bellori, Tab. xvi.), with the imperfect inscription

liEA APO (area Apollinis), and, on the space beside

it, a plan of a square elevation witli steps at two of

its sides. This, he observes, exactly answers to the

description of Festus, being a " locus saxo munitus
in speciem quadratam;" and the area Apollinis was
naturally before his temple. That the u-liole of the

Romulean city, however, was also called qumlnda,
is evident, not only fiom a passage of Dionvsius

before cited, where he speaks of the temple of Vesta

being outside of the Rome called Quadrata (3ti tjjs

TETpaviipou KnXou^ernr '?w liri^.'ni' ixums
^Teixiorec, ««Tos ianv^ ii. 65), but also from the

mutilated fragment of Knnius, quoted by Festus in

the passage just cited. It is without sense as it

stands, and Miiller's emendation appears certain :
—

L qui se sperat Romae regnare quadratae,"

Khere the meanmg i applicable to a mere ii

and must be referred

Gates of the Palatine city.— It was required that

i" a town built, like Rome, with Etruscan rites,

there should be at least three gates and three

letnples, namely, to Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva
(Serv. ad Aen. i. 422); and we learn from Pliny
(iii. 9) that the city of Romulus had, in fact, three

if not four gales. In the time of Varro, three gates

existed at Rome besides those of the Servian walls,

and two of these can be referred with cerlaintv to

1

•

i

'
1

- •- :
'1'^.' the

: ,i'|.:i -.1 11, :~^,:.. ,- i.nv'. .:..., ri,l:,,i, ^i. 12) of
i!,> bailie between the Sabines and Eoinaiis. The

liner occupy the Capitohne hill, the latter are ar-

iir.l in the valley beneath. The Ronrans mount
; Ibe attack, but are repulsed and driven hack
towards the " oldgate" ("adveterem portam") of the

I'alalium. Romulus, who is stationed on the high

Liiauid near it (the summit of the Velia), vows to

IV, t on this spot a temple to Jupiter, under the

,i,ie of " Stator," if he arrest the flight of the

i:mans. At this time the Sabines had driven back
1:,' Komans to the extremity of what was after-

,..a,ls the forum, and their leader Melius Curtius

had even penetrated nearly to the gate of the Pala-

tiuni. The Romans, however, rally; the Sabines

are repulsed, and the combat is renewed in the

valley between the two hills. Dionysius confirms

the site of the gate by describing it as leading to

the Palatium from the Summa Sacra Via; which

street, as will be seen when we come to describe the

topography of the later city, crossed the ridge of

the ^'elia at this spot ('Fw^uyAos fxiv 'Opdwaltf/ Au
(Upuf iSpvriaro') TTapa rats KaAoujueVais MuKuviat

TTvKats, al tp^povatv els rh UaXdriov fV rris Upas

iSoi, ii. 50). The spot is tnith, r i !,.!itit;rd by a

graphic passage in Ovi,l. ! ,
:

.

• ,n ^vho

serves as Cicerone to hi. i, , in the

fora of the Caesars alon^ ll„ ,^,, ; , \ , ,, . ;, liaviiig

cro.ssed the eastern extremiii ,j1 tlie l,iuiin Ko-

iiianum, arrives at the temple of Vesta; then pro-

ceeding onwards up the Sacra Via, first points out

tiie former residence of Numa, and then, turning to

the right, indicates the gate of the palace:—
" Paruit et ducens, ' Haec sunt fora Caesaiis, inqnit

;

Haec est a sacris quae via nomen habet.

allad.

Hie fuit

:

Inde petens dextram, l',,:!., , I. ,,,t, i-la I'alali:

Hie .Slator; hoc priimnn ,,.:„iita Kuniii l,*o

est.'" C/W,.7. iH. 1.27.)

The site of the temple of Jupiter Stator here given

is confirmed by other writers. Thus it is described

by Livy (i. 41) as near the palace of Tarquinius

p'risiii-" iV'1,1 til,' «;;,.;"«- "f nliiih, overhanging

tin- N,, , \ , I, 1 , , 1
i- i the people. Now.

as xMli
'•

1

,'

i: i> I'l i
i ur. the Nova Via

ran fm s .i ;: in -
;

,1, iMiii the Sacra Via,

and between it m.i i,,. I'
, , nul, at its highest

point near this t: ,:-
,

• i
' .'-ninma," like tlie

Sacra Via. Tim- - n i- ii -'4): "Tarquinius

Priscus ad MnMniinin rnit,iiii supra Summain
3a 4
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Novam Tiam (liabitavit)." The site of the tem-

ple of Jupiter Stator near the Summa Sacra Via

is sufficiently certain without adopting the proof

adduced by Becker from tliL- iqu.-.stri.ui it:iliic of

Cloelia, tlie history ..f m l-:rl, l,,' ,,,:rt,.:i i, ,.uiHi.'i-

staiids. The pu^-.j. 1 .
1,1,.

i-ently a rival stain'- "i \.i'-, 1. li-'' ii:ii. h;*'; <:

Publicola, who dit.puti;d wilii Chielia the liom.iii 1

having swum the Tiber, and escaped from the c u

tody of Porsena. Indeed, the two rival legends m. )i

to have created some confusion among the ancifiii^

themselves ; and it was a disputed point in the

time of Plutarch whether the existing statue was

that of Chielia or Valeria. {Popl. 19.) Becker

confounds these Iwn statues, ami asserts ("note l.'iro

that Pliny, as «. II ,-. i';..M.iii., -i. .'.,- ni ti.-

statue of Cloelia .1 ,.,.;!
But Pliny, on lii. ..;,:,, :,. . .l,,,'.

quoted, mentions u .n .^uii lu Lciu.; ;
- L'lutlia.;

etiani statua est equcstris." It was the statue of

Valeria that had disappeared, if indeed it had

ever existed except in the account of Annius

Fetialis. Pliny, therefore, must sii.ire the cas-

tigation bestowed by Becker on Plutarch and

Servius for their careless topography ; whose

assertion as to the existence of the statue in their

time he will not believe, though the latter says

he liad seen it with liis own eyes {ad Aen. viii.

646). The only ground which Becker has for so

peremptorily contradicting these three respectable

authorities is a passage in Dionysius (v. 35); who,

however, only says that when he was at Rome the

statue no longer stood in its place (ja.\m\v riiius

fikv ovK €T( Keififvriv titpo^cF). and that on inquiry

he was told that it had been destroyed (fiipavlae-n)

in a fire that had raged among the surrounding

houses. But Dionysius may have been misinformed

;

or perhaps Ti4iapi<rdri is to be taken in its literal

sense, and the statue was only removed for a while

out of sight. We may assume, therefore, that it had

been restored to its original position in tlie period

which elapsed between ni„nvsiiis and riinv, and

that ill-:' ::i:i.'-i I--l-i:. :i.- -:.' S „ :M V:,, f.r

some tT!,i I
.

,". •.
.

'

''.;..:.-...

The ]•. . ., . .

'

addu

(//awft. ].. 113), iiaiiifly. that this is the only .spot

on the NK. face of the hill which offers a natural

a.scent, by the road ( Via Polveriera) leading up to

the Convent of S. ISonmeniura. That road, indeed,

has all tlie ajjpearance of being an artificial rather

than a natural ascent, and may liave been made

centuries after the time of Romulus. Unfortunately,

too, for Becker's round assertion on this subject

(^Uandb. p. 109), that we must ab initio embrace as

an incontrovertible principle that gates are to be

sought only where the hill offers natural ascents, we
find that the only other known gate, the Porta Ro-

manula, was, on his own showing, accessible only by

means of steja. For the situation of this gate Varro

is again our principal authority. We have seen in

the passage before quoted from that auilmr tljal it

opened into the Nova Via, near the .Sn ,;, n \

lupiae, by means of steps. Varro ayam

in the following passage: "Hoc s.m ;i
i

Acca I.arenliti) fit in Velabro, qua in Xnam \ lain

. ROMA,

cxltur, ut aiunt quidam, ad sepulcrum Accae, ut

quod ibi prope faciunt Diis Manibus Seri-ilibus sacer-

dotes; qui uterque locus extra urbein antiquam fuit

nun loiim- a I'urta Rumanula, de qua in priore libro

'li-.;. ( I I., vi. § 24, Mull.) The site of the

s . :. \ i.iiaac cannot be determined; but the

\ . ::. i)f the most ceitain spots in Roman
aiid is still indicated by the church

I 1:^ name, S. Giorgio in Velabro. We
r: ' fli these passages of Varro— for Sea-

I'liiii of Nova Via for Novalia in the

I :
I I iiii-stable— theexact site of the Porta

h'omaiiiila ; fur as the sacrifice alluded to was per.

formed in the Velabrum near the spot where the

Nova Via entered it, and as the P. Romanula was not

far fruiii this place, it follows that it must have been

r ' 1 I
:

, lul i,f the street or in the injimu Xova
'''' account is confirmed by I'e.stiis (ji.

-''J, M I
I \Uiii, however, calls the ^'ate Hoviana

.ij;iva I ui Kuiaamila: " Sed porta Romaiia iiistituta

e»t a Koniulo infimo clivo Victoriae, qui locus gra.

dibus in quadram furmatns est : appellata autem

Romana a Sabinis praecipue, quod ca proxiinus adi-

tus erat Romam." Here the same steps are alluded

to that are mentioned by Varro. The Clivus Vic-

toriae was that part of the NW. declivity of tlie

Palatine which overhung the Nova Via. It was so

named either from a temple of Victory seated on the

top of the hill (" in aedem Victoriae, quae est in Pa-

latio, pertulere deam," Liv. xxix. 14), or more pro-

bably— as this temple was not dedicated by L. Po-

stumius till B. c. 295—from an ancient grove, sacred

to Victory, on this side of the Palatine, near the

Lupercal (Dionys. i. 32), the tradition of which,

though the grove itself had long disappeared, pro-

bably led to the temple being founded there.

The Romuleitn city must undoubtedly have had

at least a third gate, both from the testimony of

Pliny and because it caiiiiot he supposed that its ro-

thati

.1 . iij'-cture. Uie I'nrta Janualis,t lie thud L'atc nien-

1(1 by Varro, was most probably as old as the time

l.naiulus, though it certainly never bdcn ucd to the

r ilaiine city. Its situation and true nature will be

discussed presently. We find, however, a gate called

Ferentina mentioned by Plutarch (Worn. 20), who

relates that Romulus, after the murder of Talius,

which was followed by visible signs of the divine

anger, purified Rome and Laurentum by rites which

still continued to be observed at that gate. We also

find an account in Festus (p. 2 1 3) of a Porta Piacula

I

hich

quae ibidem

Muller, ad 1

identical. It

had soiiictiinc

gious ,.

ailed aliqua piacula

gates were

Iiiman gates

,s especially

1 some reh-

Beckerith them.

:: ! . iiowever, with

I li.
,
:ca that such a gate conld

have belonged to tin' Iwmulean city, and would there-

fore either place it in tlie Lucus Ferentinae, or alter

the text of Plutarch, his usual expedient. Alto-

rfi'ther. however, it does not seem quite so improbable

!;i it 11 may have been the third and missing gate of

K :iulus, since its name indicates its site near the

- extremity of the Palatine, just where wc are in



Ui ..11 Miily ii.t.' I I', give a pvobiihle account

d! II)' jM '} under the first five kings.

Mil .;, i,'>i.-ct in ancient authors are

(ini iL'.ii!. iih'ii-ii til-' . .iiitradiction is often rather

,(|.|i^iiviit llian ri'ui. In tlie course of his reipn I!o-

)iiuliis added to his original city on tlie I'alaline, the

tlirn called Querquetulanus, and the Aveiitine. Hut

we must distinguish llie natui'e of these additions

Dionysius (ii. 37) represents the Capitoline and

Aventine as enclosed by Iiomulus with a strong for-

tification cousistiiit' of :i .litdi and itUisados, cliifflv as

held sacred by the shepliei>l>, I iil \\ i.i. i; i !
.

thesiteof thetempleof Jujit. I I . j, :,i , i I' ,

When Livy tells us that thi^ «i.- iIr- ti.-t i,

consecrated at Rome, he probably means wit

exception of those which were usually erected :

foundation of eveiy city. That the Capitolin

the t

tha

fUgitlM .

city. 1 111- II-} I'lii; iMi- -

hollow between the two en monees of the

and the site retained till I late f.erijd tli

"Inter duos lucos" (lb. c. lU;Dionvs.ii.

V.230- Pint. /eow. 9; Oi /„.<(. ui. 4.-! 1

The Capitoline hill, or M..II-, '-,
:

then to have been a real

city ; but the Aventine

down to the time of Aun - M , .

fortifiM.i.l-ni,. r.. t!.'

Variuus ,.,M.,, . „,

factoiv. :,.

tinus.' uia' K'_"i I ]..

so called, who V, .

Varr.L.i. v.!;4:, M ,

another fr..m a ,;.

byVirciU-t.-M' 1,..
•

taryo,, iv- ;., ,..

Abon.L'ii.

was a.s,,i_i,i ., . , 1,

it after tl,. A., i. ...,:•> ..; I .. .: ;:. , 1... 1 :

is not found in the rem ms whieh «e

Varro, who, however (/. c ), adds a few

ihologies to that already g ven. One of tl

from Naevius, derives the name of the hi

lussess of

nore ety-

birds (aves) that resorted thither from the 'fiber, to

which Virgil also seems to allude (^Atn. viii. 233).

Varro himself thhiks that it was so called " ab

adventu," because, being formerly separated from the

other hills by a marsh or lake, it was necessary to

go to it in boats: whilst others derived the name
" ab adventu honiinum," because, having upon it

a temple of Diana common to all the Latin people,

it was a place of great resort. But these various

etymologies only prove that nothing certain was

The preponderance of authority tends to show that

nOMA. 729

the Caelian hill was also colonised in the time of
Romulus. Caelius Vibennus, or Caeles Vibcnna, an
Etruscan general who came to the .assistance of Iio-

mulus against Tatius and tin SJ ii, , li.il iliis hill

assigned to him and settliii
,

,
, army;

whence it derived its nann ,.: < ,: living

been jireviouslv callrdQun ,] , i : , ! ,11; iis woods
of.ul,. (V,:. /. / .,

;: p, -;
,1 : l),„nys. ii. 36;

I'aiil 1' I

i

I 1, ^1
, I .

'
I iiiitions respecting

ill'- 11 liiiwever, very va-
ri'in-.. > ir.iihii- p :,,ii' tii.it it was added by
Tiillus ll(i>tihus (l,iv. i. 30; Kutrop. i. 4; Aur.
Vict. Vir. 111. 4). others by Ancus Martius (Cic.

Rep. ii. 18 ; Strab. v. p. 234) ; whilst some, again,

place the arrival of Caeles as low down as the reign

t I ,1
,

- I'riscus. (Tac.^n»(. iv. 65; Festus,

,
•

I
I ) The last account probably arose

1

1
fusion between the arrival of the Tus-

I; uuilus, and a subsequent one under
> I III ii,i|u,nius. But the sacred books

\ 'liij'els establisiied by Numa
I

. r the name of Caehus (Varr.

;
i:

•

1 10 feems probable that the

> I
.

.
: \ . I 1 ' .. |.| I r,| under Romulus.

\ ''i uf their leader a
11. I I . Mir

I
thf suspicion of the

K"uiiii
: ,,..1 from the hill to a less

detri r ,. |, ,, , 1 iie plain, apparently between

tilt- I'l I
, line, where they founded the

Vicus 111 .11
. ..1,11 1 ilic rcm.aiuder were transferred

to the a.ij. lining hill called Cacliolus (Varr. ib. §
46). Whence also Propertius ;

—
" Et tu, Roma, meis tribuisti praemia Tuscis

Unde hodie vicus nomina Tuscus habet

;

Tempore quo sociis venit Lycomedius armis,

Atque Sabina feri contudit anna Tati."

—

(iv. 2. 49.)

Here the Tuscan gene

which seems to be deriv

L'iven to him by Dionyi

uas probably only an a

liuce. The hill havii

Mil of the Tuscans,'

.'.-..quent king, which i

Li.ulhcting accounts : but all we shall say further

about it at present is, that in the reign of Tiberius

an attempt was made to change its name again, and

to call it Mons Augustus, either because Tiberius

had laid out a great deal of money there in repairing

the damage occasioned by a fire, or from a decree of

the senate, which appointed that name to be used

because a statue of Tiberius had been saved from the

flames. (Tac. A«., iv, (-,4; .Suet. Ti-J. 48.) But

I-' I I ; which
,

.
!. r ,1 Liruscan

vacated by this re-

in colonised under a

degree reconciles the

this:

Legend of I

ofJanns-VU.
points of topiiL'i

Capitoline hiii v

The deed of 1

otic, for there a

sioned a chan.

previously been

to whom it w.

tradii

fulis and Temple

I shows that the

1, and h.ad agate,

.herons or patri-

.:q .edition, had been attracted

resemblance of its name to

iiiiain of their own country.

tlie foundation of the Capitol
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its appellation, as we shall liavi> occasion to relate

further on, was again altered to that which it

ever afterwards continued to bear ; yet one part

of the southern porlion .if tin- lull .still retained

the name of R^|»^ \ .::.. t iln- vestal hav-

ing been buried "m h . \ .. / / \. §41, Miill.)

Bionysius (ii. 4(1) I

i

mt iifl'iso, who
attributed the death : I ,

' i sit i lot ic at-

tempt to deceive the Subiu.', :
,

, :;> . li lii:il nl

Fabius, which brands her i
,

: I:

latter, however, seems to havf .':
,

among the Kouians ; and ProiJUim, ntu iliin.ja liir

name of the hill from her fathi-r, Taiijcius, who com-

manded the Uoman garrison,
—"A duce Tarpeio mens

est cognomen aileptus " (v. 4. 93),—whilst he brands

the tomb "f till- v.M:i1 with infamy. (" Tarpeiae

turpps'i'i! I! ' ' I IV The obscure legend of the

Porta IVi : !
I 1 i ! . xistt'ii somewhere on the

Capitol ,i: :, . .! \ .-..{L.L.y. § 42). is also

said to I'ov. ' :-il,,!. '
• l""il' •• !: !

I
'.'

with llo
.

'

it was a gale of ili< :

'
'

:

ginally called rorti >ii i . :
i

:

'

of Polyaenus moio i:i ; i ;- ^ (m,,,-.., >,,,.:..;,

who refers the storv ui iiil- I'oiui I'auuaii.i to liic

treaty with the Gauls, by which the Komaii.-, en-

gaged always to leave one gate open, but, in order

to evade the consequences, built it in an inaccessible

place.

After peace had been concluded between Romulus

and Tatius, they possessed two distinct but united

cities,—the former reigning on tlie Palatine, tlie

latter on the Capitoline, and dwelling on the spot

where the temple of Juno Moneta afterwards stood

(Pint. Horn. 2; Sol. i. 21.) When Tacitus says,

in the passage before cited, that Tatius added the

Capitoline to the city, we are perhaps therefore to

understand that he built upon it and made it habit-

able, whilst previously it had been only a sort of

military outpost. Tin- valhy brtwccu the two hills

formed a I.iim f ;i.':i;i-.il -i •;; i<l, .n;.] •'..; a> a

edly t'

that

cour

durin;

token

Becker

gate Ml

no>i.\.

ation, but also that it was the very gale which

Tarpeia betrayed to the Sabines. The passage fixes

its site so accurately, and consequently also that of

the temple of Janus,— an important point in Roman
toposraphy,— that it is necessary to quote it at

length :—
" Pressorat ora deus. Tunc sic ego nostra resolvo,

\'
.
r r.f I vic-cs cliciente dei:

i; III
I ! i; .lani cur stas sacratus in uno,

// I'ht forisjuncta duobusluihesf

liii III ihii iimii ens propexam ad pectora barbam
I'iotiuus Uebalii retuUt arma Tati,

Utque levis custos, aimillis capla S.abinis,

Ad summae Tatium duxerit arcis iter.

huk, rehil mine est, pir ijiinii ihsrendiik, inquit,

Et:,

'
.

, a, pulsis percepta Sabinis,

'.' " I '
<ii. Into redditaforma loco est.

-i • .:i/.^t'iist,parvocmjunctasace!lo.

ll.u'c adolet flammis cum strue farra suis."

{Fast. i. 255. scq.)

We see from these lines, that the gate attacked

by the Sabines lay at tlie bottom of a p.atli leading

down from the Capitoline, which path .still existed

in the time of Ovid, and was situated Ijelween the

forum of Caesar and the Forum RumanuTn. The

gate was consequently at the bottom of the KE.

slope of the Capitoline hill, a little to the N. of

the present arch of Septimius Severus. We also

learn that a small temple or sacellum w.xs dedicated

to Janus at this spot. Whether the aiuient pate

was incorporated in this temple, or wheiher it ivas

pulled down, or whether the temple was erected by

the side of the gate, cannot be determined; but at

all events its former existence was commeumraled by

the title of Porta Janualis. It is no objection to

Ovid's account, as far as the topographical (jue.stion is

concerned, tiiat it differs from the one usually re-

ceived, wliich represents the Sabines as successful

through the treachery of Tarpeia, and not as repulsed

through the intervention of Janus. He seems to

have combined two different legends ; but all that

we are here concerned for is his accurate description

of the site of the temple, and consequently of the

gate.

Us site is further confirmed by Procopius (B. G.

i. 25. p. 122, Dind.), who mentions it as situated a

little beyond the statues of the three Kates, as will

appear in the second part of this artiile. The

tem]>le was dedicated by the peace-|o\ ini; N'uma.

I

hardly I- i ;
.

i-
.

, v '

i
•

est extenii III lo il.i- « i.i II'

("Cum bellip Sabiuo— i; ai

dicibus collis Viminalis end

,

Janualis vocata est, claud.n

9). \Vc may learn from Ovid,

of the two independent cities.

After writing what precedes, the compiler (

article met with an essay liv llr. Ih. .Moui
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Janus was not situated in the place lieie assigned to

it, but in tlie Forum Olitovium outside tlie Porta

Carnientalis. As tlie opinion of so distinguished a

!
scholar as Jlomnisen is entitled to great attention,

j
we shall here briefly review his arguments. They

I

may be stated as follows. Tliat the temple of Janus

•^ was in the Forum Olitorium m.iy be shown from Ta-

citus: " Et Jano templum, quod apud Forum Olito-

rinm C. Duilius stmserat (dedicavit Tiberius),"

(Ann. ii. 49); and also from Festus: " Eeligioni est

quibusdam porta Cariiitntali egredi et in acde Jani,

i quae e^t < .:i i
• ii li; n haberi, quod ea egressi

scxcttiv [ I
I'lvmeramomnesinterfecti

I sunt, liiiii :
I

1- I lactum esset, ut proficis-

cerentiir ( :

::^'.. ' ;, Hut this temple was un-

doubtedly the same -is the famous one founded by

Noma, and Duilius could only have restored, not

built it ; since it can be shown that there was only

one Temple of Janus at Rome before the time of

Domiti.an. Thus Ovid (as may be seen in the pas-

sage before quoted) asks Janus,—
" Cnm tot sint Jani cur sf.as sacratus, in una,

Hio ubi juncta foris tem]>la duobus habes ?
"

i;iii- thing appears from the following passage

:!i,il (x. 28. 2), wliich slums that, before Do-

,!i I ii-cted the Janus Quadrifrons in the Forum
'iranbitorium, the god had only one little temple:—

j

" Pervius exiguos habitabas ante Penates

I
Plurima qua medium Koma terebat iter."

I

teStifieil I.'. -.1
I ,

•,
Mi?

I
-1.

;
i.

,
,

: (Jani) .\ , : l'^',, .' -.'-:;
. :

I

circa imum Argiletum juxta tlieatrum Marcelli."

j

Thus tlie situation of the sole temjile of Janus is

proved by the preponderance of tlie best authority,

": and does not rest on mere conjecture.

In these remarks of Mommsen's we miss that ac-

t curacy of interpretation wliicli is so necessary in

' treating questions of this description. The word

j

" struxerat," used by Tacitus, denotes the erection

1 of a new building, and cannot be applied to the

mere restoration of an ancient one. Nor, had there

1 been no other temple of .Janus, noiiM it Ii.ito been

f necessary to designate the inn ;
. -i; ii:i n .1 this

j
by the words " apud Forum 1

1
i

,
'

i \ m, the

words of Ovid refer, not t t > nne

j
Janus, which, however, as \\r i,

:' >- foii-

verted into a sort of small temple. When there

are so many Jani, why is your image consecrated

only in one 1 " This, then, was not a temple in the

larger sense of the word ; that is, a building of such

a size as to be fit for assemblies oi the senate, but

merely the little sacellum described by Ovid. Let

us hear Mommsen's own description of it, drawn from

this passage, and from that of Martial just quoleil:

" Fuit enim Jani aedes (quodluculentissime apparet
i ex Ovidii verbis supra laudatis) non nisi Janus ali-

I
quis, sive hifrons sive quadrifrons. Dei

EOMA. T-Ol

the common thoroughfare of the Romans? Besides,

we have the express testimony of Livy, that the

Senatus Consultnm, sanctioning the departure of

the Fabii, was made in the usual place for the

meetings of the senate,—the Curia Hostilia. " Con-
sul e Curia egressus, comitante Fabioram agmine,

qui in vestibule curiae, senatus consultum exspec-

tantes, steterant, domum rediil" (ii. 48). Livy is

certainly a better witness on such a point than Festus

;

whose account, therefore, is overthrown, not only by

its inherent improbability, but also by the weiglit of

superior authority. All that we can infer from his

words is, that the temple of Janus, outside the Porta

Carmentalis, was sufficiently large to hold an as-

sembly of the senate ; but this circumstance itself is

sufficient proof that it could not have been the origi-

nal little temple, or sacellum, of Numa. There are

other objections to the account of Festus. It was

not ominous, as he says, to go out at the Cannenlal

gate, but to go out through the right arch of the

gate (' infelici via destro Jano portae Carmentalis

profecti, ad Cremeram flumen perveniunt," lb. c. 49).

If the whole gate had been accursed, how could a

like

Ea, qnam Numa feril

a Camili

Eomannn

omnes qui

es Boarium
overlooking

.1 hiivMieen

temple of Apollo to that il .1 I: .ni.cd

by Livy (xsvii. 37), have [x ; i : , Nor

can it be told whether the i. :
,;:\. ... :, i, i t,, the

Porta Carmentalis, as sense, or to aedes Jani, as

grammar, requires. Further, it would be contrary

to the usual custom, as Becker correctly remarks

{Iluiulbtick, p. 139, note), for the senate to assemble

t ide of the gates to deliberate on a domestic

iii^r of this nature. Then, with reference to

in description, he could not have mentioned
•: saiellura of Janus as adjoining two fora, had it

stood where Jloiiimsen jdaces it, whore it would have

been separated from the Fornni Komanum by the

whole length of the Vicus Jugarius. Besides, it is

plain from the passage of the Fasti before quoted

that the original temple stood at the foot of a clivus,

or descent from the Capitoline. Yet Mommsen puts

it at the very top of the hill over the Carmental

gate (' in ipso monte," p. 310, vide his pl.an at the end

of the volume), where the hill is most abrupt, and

where there could not possibly have been any clivus,

and the Porta Janualis at the bottom. W'e should

remark, too, tliat the reading, " arduus in valles et

fora clivus erat," is not a mere conjecture of Becker,

as Mommsen seems to think (p. 310), but the com-

mon reading; and that to substitute ";jer fora " in-

stead would make evident nonsense. Nor in that case

do we see how the temple could have been " apud

Forum Olitorium," as Tacitus says, even if ajmd only

means 7iear, not at : and still less how it could have

adjoined the theatre of Manelliis C'iuxta tliea-

trum Marcelli"), as indicated li\ >i imi \\ ii:it li.as

been said will also be sii(l;< ' ' last

named commentator in staiii,_ ymal
temple. He has evidently ceil- i.i' i 'i,-

' -

We can therefore only

somewhat severe censure w
nounced on Becker on this occasion. "At qncHi

somniavit de aede Jani sine simulacro ( p. 259),

quod Festum, quod Servium gravissimi erroris in-

cusavit (p. 139, n. 254. seq.), id vix condono

homini philologo" (p. 307). It appears, we trust,

pretty plainly, that Festus and Servius must have

been in error; but we cannot admit a temple with-

out an image. The explanation we have already

given, that Ovid is alluding to a Janus, not to a

proper temple, may obviate the difficulty. But k«

ith the

ch Moi
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Janus, a veiy ancient Latinsee no reason

divinity, and to wliom the Jlons Janiculus appea

to have been sacred before tlie buildius; of Rome,

should not have Ix'Pii lumraivi.il with a n rular tiMliple

besides thelittl.- -.tr tr 'aI. .

', .- ; . i
. •< jicace

and war. As i! - ni.rted

with the situat) ;. A,.. 1 iriiin

Caesaris, we shall Ijaic ./ci.u.uiu Uj ilv^ii lu it, and

have mentioned it here only becau,'-:e the legend of

Tarpeia, and consequent building of tlie temple, are

closely connected with the history of the city.

Romulus, after his mysterious disappearance, wai

deified under the name of Quiriuus, and his suc-

cessor, Numa, erected a temple to the new God on

the Quirinal. (Dionys. ii. 63 ; Ov. Fast. ii. .509).

This hill, which was previously named Agonus

(Fest. p. 254; Dionys. ii. 37), appears in the time

of Numa to have been divided into four distinct

eminences, each named after some deity, namely,

Quirinalis, Salutaris, Mucialis, and Latiaris (Varr.

L.L. V. § 51, Mull.); but from what deity the

name of Mucialis was derived remains inexplicable.

The name of Quirinalis, which, however, some derive

from the Quirites, who had come with Tatius from

Cures, and settled on the hill (Varr. and Fest. U. cc),

ultimately swallowed up the other three. The
temple of Quirinus probably stood near the pre-

sent church of 5. Andrea del Noviziato. This

question, however, as well as that concerning tlie

sites of the other three temples, will recur when
treating of the topography of the city. Numa,
who was himself a Sabine, also founded a capitol

(Hieron. i. p. 298), subsequently called, by way
of distinction, " vetus Capitolium," on the Qui-

rinal, which hill had been chidiv ciloiiised bv liis

of Jupiter, Jun.i, and Mi.;.
:

\ . / / v. §
158, Miill.) This ancient ; I is al-

luded to by Kfartial (v. 2'j. i . >

• -tood

on the southern part of the <J i;
;

,
i. n ii

]
rodent

height of Magnanapoli.

tullus Hostiliusis said to have added tlie C.aclian

hill to the city after the destruction of Alba Longa,

when the population of Eome was doul.leil by the in-

habitants of Alba being tral:-!" I. : l:,;l r ami in

order to render the Caelian :! I
hi,. \ n, ha-

bited Tullus chose it for hi -

i l.iv. i.

30; Eutn.p. i. 4: Vu'tnr. 1..- / 4.) in., two

accouni, ..! Ill- II . ..i;. nitniii of this hill by Komulus

and 111 .

«' have before remarked,

notliiiiL' II nilierwise, Dionysius Hali-

cani.i- i IV have committed himself

by aii", I ; I III I M (u. 36, 50, iii. 1). The
first I : I

' had been transferred to

anothfi-
}

I
. r. ,; le'ii Cicero (de Rep. ii. 18)

and .SiKi'j (^v. ji. 2:; I) stale that the Caelian was

added to the city by Ancus Martius, this is a real

divergence tor which we cannot account ; as the hill

could hardly have been incorporated by Tullus and

again by Ancus.

Ancus is also said, by the two authorities just

quoted, to have added the Aventine; and there is no

improbability in thii, for Romnlus never made it a

proper part of his (i'v -v.:'] «. \.\v^^ fp"!' I'liitarch

(Nimi. 15) that !• •
I 'I ' III 111., nine of

Numa. We lllK^l 1

•
: , , . : en-

closures were ma.i. i.-.,. i ; .1 .: :i 111. lii claim

to the ground when tht luiu.i.ei ul t.iiieiid was in-
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creased, than that they were absolutely wanted at
the time of making them (" Crescebat interim urbs,

munitionibus alia atque alia appetendo loca
; quum

in spem magis futurae multitudinis, quam ad id

quod tum liominum erat, munirent," Liv. i. 8). The
account of Ancus having added the Aventine is con-

firmed by Dionysius (iii. 43) and by Livy (i. 33),
who state that it was assigned to the citizens of the

conquered Politorium. Yet the history of the Aven-
tine is more mysterious than that of any other of the

Koman hills. At the end of the third eentniy of

the city we find it, as an "','^r ^.'/''/'-/y, takt-n pos-

session of by the patrieiim , r 1

" .1
, .i:. 1 a hard

contest, parcelled out am. 1
1 ^ a Le.x

Icilia (Dionys. x. 31, .IJ, .1 1 . 1 .. '.I, .LM, by

whom it was afterwards i,[iiiui.....v uiiiahiti-d. It

remained excluded from the pomoeiiuni down to the

time of Claudius, though the most learned Romans
were ignorant of the reason. After some further

victories over the Latins, Ancus brought many
thousands more of them to Rome ; yet we can

hardly understand Livy's account (/. c.) that he

located them in the Vallis Slurcia ; not only because

that spot seems too limited to hold so large ft

number, but also because the Circus Masimus seems

already to . have been designed, and even perhaps

begun, at that spot. (Dionys. iii. 68.) At all

events they could not have remained there for any

length of time, since Livy himself mentions that

the circus was laid out by Tarquiiiius Priscus

(i. 35). The fortifying of the Janiiulum on the

right bank of the Tiber, the building of the Sublician

bridge to connect it with Rome, and the foundation

of the port of Ostia at the mouth of the river, are

also ascribed to Ancus Martius, as well as the forti-

fication called the Fossa Quiritium. (Liv. i. 33

;

Dionys. 44, 45 ; Victor, Vir. III. 5; Flor. i. 4.)

The circuit of Rome, then, at the time of the ac-

cession of Tarquinius Priscus, appcare to have em-

braced the Quirinal, Capitoline, Pahtine, Aventine,

and Caelian hills, and the Janiculum beyond the

Tiber. The Viminal and Esquiliiie are not men-

tioned as having been included, but there can be no

doubt that they were partially inhabited. Whether

the'first named hills were surrounded with a common
wall it is impossible to say ; but the fertifications,

whatever their extent, seem to have been of a very

rude and primitive description {jfix'i—ooroffx^'Sia

KoX <t>av\a Tois ^pyaaiats oma, Dionys. iii. 67).

'I'arquinius does not appear to have made any addi-

tions to the city, but he planned, and perhaps partly

executed, what was of much more utility, a regular

and connected wall to enclose the whole city. (Liv.

i. 36, 38 ; Dionys. iii. 67.) Nay, according to Victor

( Vir. III. 6), he actually completed this wall, and

Servius only added the agger (/&. c. 7.) The reign

of Tarquin was indeed a remarkable epoch in the

architectural progress of the city. We must re-

member that he w.as of Tuscan birth, and even of

Greek descent ; and therefore it is natural to sup-

pose that his knowledge of architecture and of the

other arts of civili.';ed life was far superior to that

of the T,'"inai.s and Latins
; and hence the improve-

ments u in. i. h. i..!i .11.. si at Rome. It is satisfac-

tory 1 I

I

.lilt out undesigned coinci-

deniT 1:.; .11, , 11, which greatly add to the

ciedih.i.iv 1,1 il.ii i..i...iL.ves of ancient writers, since

there is too much disposition at the present day to

regard them as the inventors or propagators of mere

baseless fables. Taitjuin also constructed those

wonderful sewers for draining the Vel.ibrum and
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ivliich exist even to tlie present day ; he im-

I the Circus Maximus, planned the temple of

ijpitoHne Jupiter, and erected the first por-

:ind tabernae around the fnnim (I.iv. i. ;15,

Dionys. iii. 67—69 ; Tac. )Iisl. iii. 7-2) ; in

he must be regarded as the fnmuh'r lA the sub-

nt architectural splendour ul 1;..iiip.

. additii.nal space included by Sit\;;:- 1
."::;

line nt' wall which he completeil \- \ , ;;

'

i 111 tiiti. rent authors. Dionysiu'^ ( i\ i
'.

i

I. (V. ]. 2:U) relate that hc'aJde,! ili. \ : n: ,1
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. of the

inilias." which alludes to

and the consequent amal-

L'.iniHtion of its previously separate ton^^ues, the Op-
pius and Cispitis. Hence there is but little real con-

tradiction in these apparently diver^^ent statements.

Though the elder Tarquin may disjiute w-ith Servius

the honour of havhi? built the walls ..f Koine, vet

the con-lri. •:-,.. !;!,.
, :. l i, nn.n.e::..., ]. •, M'll.ed

this, but tlie wails also,

of the.se walls and of their

the circumference of the ,'

in the second part of this

other
1

)•-. II! sol'.'- e.

another.

I

city trill'-- :
l"i! ;lii'i''

i '
. :

-
•
'J n-s eoiieev

I

them whieh cannot he exj !,i • • .: I i. '1

of them is chiefly derived ti- \ / /

1 seq,, SlUli.), from whom we
I

I I. tlie Siibtn^ma, the limits ol ,, i, n . , ;

I

ciscly determined, but which emhiaeeJ tlie Ca

I

hill, the valley of the Colosseum, and part of the f^

Via. that western portion of the southern tonji

the Esquiline (Mons Oppius) known as liie Car

I the Cerolien.sis,—which seems i- ! i.. !- ii':- •,

)
or part of the valley betwei'ii 111 I ,

iian,—and tlie Subura, or Mils ii

I

11. The Esquilim or £sqi(ili':. • :

the smaller or N. tongue oi
: ! ,

Cispius) and its eastern baek v.
rampart or agger of Servius, .hi

|
i

i
i

eastern back of the Oppius. Ill I >

called from its embracing the i

; ; i
- ,1 i \ n

hills, which, as we have In-
, 1 , . <

eo;fes,in contradistinction to 1:. . !, ; 1,., 1

j monlts. The intervening valieus neie, ui eu

I
included. IV. The Palatina or 'rulatium, euibi

I

that hill with its tw
Germalus,

When W.S o,-,„-„,...-„

offshoots, Velia and

Avenline, are entirely excluded. Various conjec-

tures have been projxised to account for these omis-
sions. Some have imagined that the Capitol was
excluded because the division of Servius regarded

only the plebeian tribes, and that the Capitol was
inhabited solely by patricians. Becker (Handb. p.

386) rightly rejects this hypothesis; but another,
• liieh he prefers to it, seems hardly better founded,

1 ely. that the hill, as being the citadel, was oc-

I

111 with public buildings to the exclusion of all

1
1 11 .lie ones, or, at all events, as being common to

nil, could not he incorporated with any one region.

Hut this would have been a better reason for tlie

exclusion of the Quirinal, which was at that time

the proper capitol of the city ; nor does it seem to be

a fact that private buildings were excluded from the

Capitol. Various reasons have also been assigned for

the exclusion of the Aventine ; the principal of which
are, the unfavourable auguries which had appeared

upon it to Remus, .and the circumstance of its con-

the Latin nation, and therefore prevented the hill

from being made a portion of the city.

But if Kc attenthelv read the account given by
Varn, of the Servian Ilejrions (i. L. v. §§ 41-54,
MHII.), we shall ]ien eive that the division was entirely

guided by the distribution of the Argive chapels, inr

stituted probably by Numa ; though Varro does not ex-

plain why they should have had this influence. Thus,

after giving an account of the Capitoline and Avon-
tine, he proceeds to say (§ 45): "Eeliqua urbis loca

I li'i oM I. :,L i|uom Argeorum sacraria in septem et

I

'is sunt disposita. Argeos dictos pu-
I

I

]
;

ii'us qui cura Hercule Argivo venere

h'n.ini (t ;:i Saturnia subsederunt. £ quis prima
est scripta Kegio Suburana, secunda Exquilina,

tertia CoUina, quarta Palatina." He then proceeds

to enumerate the sacraria or chapels in each rcgio,

mentioning six in each, or twenty-four in all, though

he had called them twenty-seven in the passage just

quoted.

The obvious meaning of this p.issage is, that " the

otlier parts of the city were formerly separated (i. e.

t: 1; tl.- I
I itoline and Aventine) at the time when

li \ I ijels were distributed into twenty-

1 I lie city." It would hardly, perhaps,

scholars put a difl'erent intei-prelation on the passage.

Thus Bunsen {Beschreibmig der Stadl Rom, vol. i.

p. 147), whose general view of the matter seems to be

approved of by Becker {Ilandb. p. 127, note 183),

takes Varro's meaning to be, that the remaining parts

of the city did not originally form each a separate

district, like the Capitol and Aventine, but were

divided into smaller parts, with different names.

This view has been already condemned by Miiller

(arf foe), and indeed its improbabihty is striking;

but it requires a somewhat minute esainination of

the passage to show that it is altogether untenable.

Livy also mentions these chapels as follows :
" Multa

alia sacrificia locaque sacris faciecdis, quae Argeos

pontifices vocant, dedicavit (Numa)." (i. 21.) Now
Bunsen is of opinion that the statements of Livy

and Varro are inconsistent, and that whilst the

former under the name of Argei means places, the

latter alludes to men. In conformity with this view-

tie |.ro. i.p(ls to rnnstrnp the passage in Varro as fol-

I ' - ! I rf/ii-es is derived from the

III Argive Eercules to Rome
-,;,,,,,. of these parts of the cily

.u io.j :.i.,i uco^umi,, (m/.. in the Sacris Argeorum)



the Suburan Region, as second, &o." (" Den Namen
Arceer leitet man ab von den Anfiihrem die init

dem Arffiver Heirnles nacli Horn kamen, und sicli in

Satiiniiii Tiiril.-ili.'-.'^nn. Von diescn Stadttheilen

fimlct -1. 1'
:

. 1 .
. lii!-'t (niitnlich in den Sftcris

nil. (he Region, als zweite,

,
' i. .:. |i. 148.) But to say

Aii^ucs wjis derived from other

Art-.'

&c."

that

Argiv iardly be wliat the autiior intended.

Besides, the sense is disjointed ; for the relative quts

(wrongly translated " of these parts of the city ")

cannot be made to refer to an antecedent that is

separated from it by a long sentence. As the text

stands, quis must necessarily refer to Argeos in the

sentence immediately preceding. It might be thought

that this sentence hiis been interpolated, since Varro

called an Argivc Argus, not Argims. " Itaque dici-

mus 'hie Argus' cum hominemdicimus; cum oppidum,

Graecnnire 'hor Arn-ns,' cnm I.atine, ' Argei.' (L.L.

ix. §8:),M:ilM W. irtV..intl;isi-nsn:;ethatthemore

anri-i.' I

'
:

' Avisos vras Argei

(«„...,. ..,!,...:: '

-
-

LivvV ;-. i:k: , :i..: f- m
1 '•;"'

)" inferred to be

t'le called Argos

'/ei, in still more

as also the name
! which he quotes

ancient Latin than that of V
for A rgives as we find from

from Knnius (vii. § 44):—
" Libaque, fictores, Argeos et tutulatos ;"

whence we are disposed to think that the name of

Argives, however anomalous the usage may appear,

was really applied to these chapels, just as a modern

Italian calls a cliurch S. P'letro or S. Paolo, and

that the meaning of VaiTO in the second sentence of

the passage quoted, is :
" It is thought that these

Argei (i. e. tin? ,^-/' w- /' -> i lil.^l) were named

after the chiefs «l I "ith the Argive

Hercules ;" in -A h ,,:: , i would coincide

with Livy in nKil.nu il.^ - \i .. i /'hires. How else,

too, shall we explain Ovid (Fust. hi. 791) :
—

" Itur ad Argeos, qui sint sua pagina dicet ?"

And in iike manner Jlasurius Sabinus, quoted by

Gellnis (V 1 :, 1,1 A-iii. .lum cum (Fla-

minit:! t I \ i \ I
I I in Paulus Dia-

conu^ 1

:

j
111 the matter

;

thouL'li. Mill iiii'ii'
: r.iiiiDriii. ,.i iiirrty than know-

ledge of antiquily, he has adnjitud, apparently from

the Greek, a neuter form unknown to any other

writer ; " Argea loca appellantur Romae, quod in

his sepulti essent quidam Argivorum illn^tifs viri,'"

(p. 19, Miill.) Hence it appears that iL .
i

: n

were the (reputed) burial places 'il ti A ,

lieroes, and their masculine appellaii>:

still further probability. " E quIs," &«'. « i: ' im m,
therefore, that the different Servian Regions were

tnarked off and named according to these chajwls.

We have already remarked that though Varro

mentions 27 of these chapels, he enumerates only

24. Hence Becker (//aW6. p. 386), as well as

Bunsen, are of opinion that the three odd ones

were upon the Capitol. The only reason assigned

for this conjecture is that the hill had three

natural divisions — two heights with a depression

between them. But if we have rightly explained

Varro's meaning, it is impossible that the Capitol

should have had any of these chapok. linnsi'ii,

however, goes still further, and, imim,.',., lii,

chapels with the Argivo men of stiaA

annually precipitated into the Tilni. : r

their number might have been ;iu, ...luiiu.^ ihl
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remaining three to the ancient Capitol on the Qui-

rinal, although Varro had already accounted for his

usual number of six in that district. (Beschr. i.

149.) Howcvr.r. it !. n..t at all Improbable that the

tradition of tin- \i
- .

i
ii ms was connected

with that of ih
;

i ii may be inferred

from the contiM ; :,. ,i i
. a Varro, explaining

the line of Einim., ijtiun; (jui.uJ, tliat tliey were in-

stituted by Nunia. Tims the preceding line (§ 43),
" mensas constituit idemque ancilia," refers to Nu-
ma's institutions, who is again alluded to in § 45,
" eundem Pompilium ait fecisse flamines." In § 44
Varro describes the custom regarding the men of

straw as follows : " Argei ab Argis ; Argei fiunt e

scirpeis, simulacra hominum xxiiii. ; ea quotannis de

ponte sublicio a sacerdotibus publice deici Solent in

Tiberim." The origin of the custom is variously ex-

plained; but the most probable account is that it

was intended to commemorate the abolition by the

Argives of human sacrifices once offered to Saturn,

for which these men of straw were substituted. None

of the MSS. of Varro, however, gives the number of

27 or 30 ; though the latter was introduced into Ibe

text by Aldus from the account of Dionytius (i. 38).

Hence it would perhaps be more in accordance with

the principles of sound criticism to reduce the num-

ber of chapels given by Varro (v. § 4.5) from 27

to 24, instead of increasing them to 3U ; as they

would then not only correspond with the number of

these Argive mannikins, but also with that of the

chapels which Varro t-eparatclv eiminerates.

.S,j>t; ;,' .—Ti.i-.^' /.',•:..',/;•.,, .r,i,,-alMltobe

pic's of seven lulls on winch Home st I, and a festival

(Septimontiale sacrum. Suet. Ucmi. 4) celebrated in

commemoration of the traditions connected with them.

Now it is remarkable that Antistius Labeo, quoted

by Festus (p. 348, Mull.) in his account of the places

where this festival was celebrated, omits all mention

of the Capitoline and Aventine, just as they seem to

have been left out (if Nuina's town and the regions of

Sei\iii> 111
I

, n:/. 1 ruled according to it: ''Sep*

tiuKiiii . I ,
.1 (.1 \ :, '.lus Labeo, hisce montibus

feria. 1,1 , iitieium quod fit, Palatuar

di(itiii. Nilih. rill ill in sacrificium Kagutali, Su-

burae, Cernialo. Oppio Caelio monti, Cispio montL"

There were Argive chapels at all these places, and

hence a strong presumption that the festival of the

tieiitimontiuin was founded by Numa, the author of

ii
: : till a I.:,! I; 11 am solemnities. That Labeo

111;
,

.
,. Ill enumerates to be hills is

I net inference from the tenn

^.,:.ii 1,: 1 . iL i ill also from his express words,

hisce montiljiis leiiae,"
—" there are holidays on the

hills here recited." Moreover, we know as a certainty

that five of the places mentioned were hills, namely,

the Palatiuni, Vclia, Oppius, Cispius, and Caelius,

—

a strong presumption that the others also were

heights. Yet Niebuhr {/list. i. 389), Bunsen,

{Beschr. i. 685), and Becker (//anrfi. p. 124X
assume that one or two of them were no hills at all.

The places about which there can be any doubt are

Fagutal and Germalus. Respecting Subura there can

he no doubt at all ; It was certainly a valley. Now
the Kagutal was a ridge of the Esquiline containing

lie Lucus Fagutalis. It was the residence of

I iii|iiinius Superbus: "Esquiliis (habitavit) supra

iviaii Pulliinn, ad Fngutalem Incum " (Solin. I.

J.')). But if the grove was above the clivus it must
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have been on a liciglit. Servius had occupied a

residence not far from it, over the Clivus Urbius

(/*.; Liv. i. 48), and it was probably situated at or

near the spot now occupied by the church of S.

Martina. There is not the shghtest ground for

Niebulir's assumption {Hist. i. 390) that tlie Fagu-

tal was wliat he calls "the plain" between the

Caelian and Palatine. The Cermalus or C-rmalus

— for oiiginally c and ij were the same letter— wxs,

like the Velia, only a distinct portion of tlie Palatine

("IIu

S. AimsKisia ; ami it is i: t > l-iker

conjectures (p. 418), that til'' i .: ; >
,

'ted

further to the \V. than it H' '

i -hied

in shelves or ledges. It d' -^ n t :ii [' n :i "liat

grounds Niebuhr {I. c.) .a.sMinud the Ui'iiiiahis to be

a " spot at the foot of the Palatine." It contained

the Lupercal, which, being a cave or grotto, must

have been excavated in a hill or cliff, as indeed

Dionysius states in his description of it : iif 5e ri

apxciiov, iis Kfyerai tnr'ijKuioy i/nh t^ \6(ftw

p.iya (i. 32).

All the places, then, enumerated by Labeo appear

to have been heights, with the exception of the Su-

bura. But on counting the names, we tind that he

mentions eight places instead of seven, or one more

than is required to make a Septimoiitium. Hence

Niebuhr (/6. p. 389) omitt-l tl,- >-ii'. n i,— n.it,

however, because it was siir:t- : : . -and

was followed by Bunsen (/;. . ; li 1 ifier-

wards altered his mind, and -;ri I; ,-.
;

i u lius

(76. p. 685); and this last opiiuun is al-n Inllunwl

by Becker {Humlh. p. 124) and Jliilk-r (nd Fes!.

p. 341). The chii-r rea.son assigned fur tins view is

that a principal part of the first regiii (Sulnirana)

was called Caelimontium,— a name afterwards pre-

served as that of one of the regions of Aoguatus;

«iid on comparing this name with that of Sc-jitimon-

tium it is inferred that, like the batter, it must have

indicated a distinct and independent city union, and

could not therefore have been included in any ante-

Servian union. But if there had been any distinct

and independent township of this kind, wc must

surely have heard of it in some of the .ancient

authors. We do not know when the term Caeli-

montium first came into use; but it is not improbable

that it arose from another small hill, the Caelius

Minor or Cacliolum, having been annexed to the

larger one. Martial mentions them both in the fol-

lowing lines :

—

"Dum per limina tc potentioram

Sudatri.x tnga ventilat, vagumque
Major Caelius et minor fatigat."— (xii. 18.)

:ion of these two

stinic; "Caeli-

•(/.. A. V. §46,
e from the lines

tte learn from Varro that the

hills had taken place in or btf.

olus cum Caelio nunc coiijunc

Mull.), though popular use, as

of llartial, sometimes still cont

as distinct ; nor can we tell for what purpose they

had been united. Little can be inferred from the

order in which the hills are mentioned in the text

of Festus, as local sequence is entirely disregarded
;

or from the circumstance that Cispius is called

'•mens" and Oppius not, unless we leave out "Caelio;"

or from the omission of Caelius in sonie of the MSS.
of Paulus Di.aconus. On the whole it seems most
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probable that Suburae may be the redundant word
;

unless indeed we might suppose that there were two

Fagutals or groves of Jupiter, and that Suburae was

inserted here to define the place of the one which

overhung it.

Becker regards the Septimontium not as a proper

city festival, but as commemorating traditions con-

nected with the site of Rome long previous to the

building of the city. In confirmation of this he

refers {Handb. p. 12.5) to a passage in Varro

{L.L.y. § 41, Mull.) and to another in Festus

(p. .321), where it is said that a people of Ueate,

1 Sacrani, drove the Ligurians and Sicilians out

of Septimontium ; and a third passage is adduced

from Servius {ad Aen. si. 317) to prove that the

Sicilians once occupied the site of Rome ; that they

were expelled thence by the Ligurians, and tlie

Ligurians in their turn by the Sacrani. Now,

without entering into the historical questions con-

nected with these obscure traditions, it may be al-

lowed in general to be probable enough that such

traditions were afloat ; and when, as we have ven-

tured to assume, Numa instituted the festival, he

made them the basis of it; just as he instituted the

Argive chapels and the twenty-four mannikins to

commemorate the tradition of the Argive chiefs and

their abolishmnit of human sacrifices. But the fes-

tival, mxi :i : ,1 I jroper city festival. Becker

urgr.s ( / '

I

1-1 '.liat the Septimontium de-

scnliiii ! 1 I
i; have been in commemora-

tion I'f I 1,: i:!i: 11 1 iiirdiately preceding that of

Servius, because it included the Oppius and Cispius,

which were firet added to the city by Servius. A
great deal depends upon what we underst.and by the

words ' added to the city " (" ziir Stadt gezogen").

Til sav i!;:,t :[•: '\. i.- ii ; ;.' .'.'!'! in the wall and

there were Argive tliapels upi.n them (Varr. v.

§ 50) ; and these chapels, as we have seen, formed

the b;isis of the city union foi-med by him. The

festival must certainly have been post-Romukan,

since some of the names of places where it was ce-

lebrated were not known before the time of Romulus.

Caelius occupied the Caelian hill in his reign;

the name of Germalus is said to be derived from

the twins (geniiani) Romulus and Remus, who were

landed there (Varr. v. § 54); whilst Oppius and

Cispius are said by Festus (p. 348, Mull.), on the

authority of Varro, not to have been so named till

the reign of Tullus Hostilius. But as they are

mentioned by those names in the sacred liooks of'

the Argives (Varr. v. § 50) it is pn.bable that

they were so called at least as early as the time of

Such, then, w.as the ancient Septimontium. Tlie

walls of Servius included a different group of seven

hills which came to be regarded by the later Romans

as the real Septimontium. They are those already

described at the beginning of this article, namely,

the Quirin.al, Viminal, Esquiline, Caelian, Aventine,

Capitoline, and Palatine.

IV. Peogkess of the City till thk Tnii; of

Augustus.

Havio" thn« lir™\?ht d"wn the history of the city

to ihr !
'"

!

1-! ! "t -i!" > 'M 1" '•.alls, weshiill pro-

ceed 1
lime of Augustus,

and 11. ^ 1. .A. . 1 lie former w,alls

marked ti.c ii»c a.U c.i..'.,..-a-..vu of acity, which,
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though soon to become formiiliible to its helglibdurs,

was not yet secure from their attacks. Tlie latter,

enclosing an ai"ea more than twice as large as that

defended by the Servian walls, betokened ihe capital

of a large state, whicli, after becoming the mistress

of the world, was beginning to totter under the weight

of its own greatness, and found itself compelled to

resort »•> th- >:it-i» ir'>iii< of defence which had pro-

tecti-.l !' v*i" ' • ' !«nser, however, to ward off

the;it: . , ; ,
, i: itf neighbours, but those of

the rvM. ' : u. : A>i;i and Europe. Thus the

history ui till- Lii;. , .iiu .i.i; this period of eight centu-

ries, reflects in some degree the histoiy of the Roman
people, and exhibits the varying fortunes of tlie

greatest of all human empires. Unfortunately, how-

ever, the materials even for a slight sketch of so

vast a subject and so long a period are scanty and

inadequate ; nor, even were they more abundant,

would our present limits allow more than an attempt

to draw such an outline as may serve to illustrate

the topography of the city.

Tarquin the Proud, the last of the Roman kings,

seems to have effected little for the city, except by

completing or improving the works of his prede-

cessors. Of these the most important was the

temple of the Capitoline Jove, the description of

which will be found in the second part of this article.

The expulsion of the Tarquins (b. c. 510) restored

to tlie Roman people the use of the Campus llartius.

This ground, which from the earliest times had

probably been sacred to Mars (Dionys. v. 13), had

been appropriated by the Tarquius, and at the time

of their expulsion was covered with the crops which

they had sown. The unholy nature of this property

prevented its distribution among the people, like

that of the other royal goods. The com was ordered

to be cut down and thrown into the Tiber ; and ac-

cording to the legend its quantity was so great that

it caused the island afterwards known as the Insula

Tiberina, or that of Aesculapius. (Liv. ii. 5; Dio-

nys. I. c. Pint. Publ. 8.)

The defeat of the Etruscans under Aruns, who
had espoused the royal cause, was, according to the

usual principle of the Romans of incorporating the

vanquished nations, the means of adding a fresh

supply of citizens, as there will be occasion to relate

in another place.

We have little or nothing to record respecting the

hi.story of the city from this period till its capture

by the Gauls B. c. 390. After the fatal battle at

the AUia, the Romans returned dispirited. The

city, together with the older inhabitants, was aban-

doned to its fate; many families escaped to Yeiiand

otlier neighbouring towns ; whilst the men of an

age to bear arms occupied the Capitol, which they

prepared to defend. The flight of the Vestal virgins,

who succeeded in escaping to Caere, is connected with

a topographical legend. Being unable to carry away

all tlieir sacred utensils, they buried some of them

in casks (doliolis), in a chapel near the house of the

Flamen Quirinalis ; whence the place, which seems

•to have been near the Cloaca Maxima, in the Forum
Boarium, obtained the name of Doliola, and wjxs

held so sacred that it was forbidden to spit upon it.

(Liv. v. 40; Val. JIax. i. 1. § 10.) Varro, however

III. v. § 157, Miill.), did not recognise this story,

but attributed the name either to some bones having

been deposited there, or to the burial at au earlier

-period of .some sacred objects belonging to Numa
Pompilius.

The Gauls entered the city unopposed, and tnrongl I
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Ihi open Porta Collina. (Liv. V. 41.) The tin*
during which they held it is variously given at from

six to eight months. (Polyb. ii. 22; Flor. i. 13; Plut.

Cam. 30; Serv. Aen. viii. 652.) Their attempt on
the Capitol is alluded to elsewhere. They set 6re

to and otherwise devastated the city; but perhaps we
are not to take literally the words of Livy and other

writers, to the effect that they completely destroyed

it (v. 42,43; Flor. i. 13; Plut. Com. 21). It ia

at least apparent, from Livy's own narrative (c 55),
that the Curia Hostilia was spared ; and it seem*

probable that the Gauls would have presen-ed some
of the houses for their own sakes. We may, how-
ever, conclude, that the destruction was veiy great

and terrible, as otherwise the Romans would not hava

discussed the project of emigrating to Veil. The
lirmness and judicious advice of CamiUus per-

suaded them to remain. But the pressing necessity

of the case, which requiretl the new buildings to b«

raised with the greatest haste, was fatal to the

beauty and regularity of the city. People began to

build in a promiscuous manner, and the materials,

afforded at the public expense, were granted only on

condition that the houses should be ready within a

year. No general plan Wiis laid down ; each maa
built as it suited him; the ancient lines of streets

were disregarded, and houses were erected even over

the cloacae. Hence down to the time of Augustus,

and perhaps later, the city, according to the forcible

expression of Livy (v. 55), resembled in arrange-

ment rather one where the ground had been seized

upon than where it had been distributed. It may
be inferred from a statement of Cornelius Nepos, as

quoted by Pliny, that the greater part of the city was

roofed with shingles. (" Scandula contectara fuisse

Eomam, ad Pyrrhi usque helium, annis CCCCLXX.,

Cornelius Nepos auctor est," xvi. 15.) Livy in-

deed mentions the public distribution of tiles, but

these perhaps may have been apphed to other pur-

poses besides roofing, such as for making the floors,

&c.; and the frequent and destructive fires whicli

occurred at Rome lead to the belief that wood was

much more extensively used in building than is cus-

tomary in modern times. Within a year the new
city was in readiness ; and it must have been on a

larger scale than before the GalUc inv,Tsion, since it

had acquired a great accession of inhabitants from

the conquered towns of Veii, Capena, and. Falisci.

Those Romans who, to avoid the trouble of building,

had occupied the deserted houses of Veii, were re-

called by a decree by which those who did not return

within a 6xed time were declared guilty of a capital

offence. (Liv. vi. 4.) The walls of Rome seem to

have been left uninjured by the Gauls, notwith-

standing Plutarch's assertion to the contrary. (_Cam.

32.) We nowhere read of their being repaired on

this occasion, though accounts of subsequent restora-

tions are frequent, as in the year B. c. 351 (Liv. vii.

20), and again in 2 17, after the defeat at Trasimene.

(Id. xxii. 8.) Nothing can convey a higher notion

of Roman energy than the fact that in the very y?«r

in which the city was thus rising from its ashes, the

Capitol was supported by a sucistructure of square

and solid masonry, of such massiveness as to excite

wonder even in the Augustan age. (Liv. I c; Clin.

.24. 2.)

The censorship of Appius Claudius Caecus, b. c
312, forms a marked epoch in the progress of the

city. By his care Rome obtained its first aqueduct,

and its first regularly constructed high-road, the

Aqua and Via Appia. (Liv. ix. 29.) But the
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war with Pyrrhus wliicli soon ensued, and after

wai'ils the still larger and more destructive one:

waged with the Carthaginians, prevent

gress whiuh niiiii

beginnings. Tli

tiie Anio Veins, in the censorship ni M

Dentatus and L. Papiriiis Cursor, u. r. 1^7-' iriiii, -,

liowever, that the population of the citv must iiave

continued to increase. In the year b. c. 220 we tind

the censor C. Flaminius constructing the Flaminian

Way, as well as the circus which bore his name.

(Liv. EpH. xs. ; I'aul liiuo. p. 89.) But it was the

conquests uf the K.imaiiN iu Lower Italy, in Sicily,

and Greeti', whicli (Irsi pivc them a taste for archi-

tectural maniiiliteiice. Tlic first basilica was erected

St Rome in the year b. i\ 1 84, and was soon followed

by others, as there will be occasion to relate when

we come to speak of the forum. But it was not till

ten years later that the city was first paved by the

care of the censoi-s Q. Fulvius Flaccus and A. Post-

nmius Albinus. They also paved tlie public higli-

ways, constructed numerous bridges, and made many
other important improvements, both in the city and

its neighbourhood. (Liv. xli. 27.) Yet, notwith-

standing these additions to the public convenience

and splendour, the private houses of the Romans

continued, with few exceptions, to be poor and in-

convenient down to the time of Sulla. Tlie house

of Cn. Octavius, on the Palatine, seems to have ex-

hibited one of the earliest examples of elegant do-

mestic architecture. (Cic. (fe Ojf. i. 39.) This was

pulled down by Scaurus in order to enlarge his own

house. The latter seems subsequently to have come

into the possession of Clodius (Ascon. ad Cic. Mil.

Arg.), and its magnificence may be inferred from the

circumstance that he gave 14,800,000 sesterces for

it, or about ISO.OOOZ. (Plin. xxxvi. 24. s. 2.) In-

deed, as we approach the imperial times, the dwellings

of the leading Romans assume a scale of extraordinary

grandeur, as we see by Pliny's description of that of

Crassus the orator, who was censor in b. c. 92. It

was also on the Palatine, and wns remarknble fur

six magnificent hitii^-tvi-^^, v.Mrh I'li"- In.! seen

in his youth, an-1
'

'

' ':
:

i '' !i till

they were destni.v.-i .,, i
, .

•

'
I i ;cl^o

distinguished I'v loiii i .m .i II; ... ,;,,i, n .uMe,

the first of that' material ele. le.l II. l,"i,,e. "l ei eveu

this was surpissed by ilie house- ut ij. Catulus, the

colleague of JIarius in the Cimbrian war, Mliich was

also on the Palatine ; and still more sii l)y tliat of

C. Aquilius on tlie Vimmal, a Roman knight,

tinguished for his

vii. 1.) M. Livi

I B. c. 93, also p:

) thatof Catulus.

iissession of tlie

as bought by Ci.

. 6). It seems t.

knowledge of civil law. (Plin.

IS Drusus, tribune of the people

iscsseil an elcL'aiit residence, close

M':. ' i i- •]' I'll ;t cameintothe

^l * IS, of whom it

111/. (_ad Fam.
!

I

! . :iie X. side of the

the Nova Via, so that it commanded a view of the

fomm and Capitol. It was burnt down in tlie Clo-

dian riots, and a temple of F'reedom ereeteil on the

spot; but after the return of Cicero w i^ !
: .i.,|

to him, rebuilt at the public expense. 1

1

I

ii. 24, Fam. v. 6.; Veil. Pat. ii. 4.
:

i -
•

xsxviii. 17, xxxix. 11, 20; App. 5. C. n. 1 ... x. i

The house of Lepidus, consul in B.C. 77, was also

remarkable for its m.agnificenee, liaving not only

columns, but even its thresholds, of solid Nuini-

dian marble. (t'lin. xxsvi. 8.) The luxury of

priv.ite residences at Koine seems to have attained
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its acme in tlmse of .Sallust and LucuUus. The
distinguishing feature of the former, which lay on
Ihe Quiiiiiai. "as its g.ardens (Horti Sallu.stiani),

iii'Ii [; ! i' Iv occupied the valley between the
i; i' i Iiiician.as well as part of the latter

I
I " V 1 . /landb. p. 583.) The hou.se of Lu-

' I'lli
. il iiqueror of Mithridates and Tigranes,

was situated on the Pincian, and was also surrounded

with gardens of such remarkable beauty, that the
desire of possessing them, which they awakened in

the breast of Messalina, caused the death of their

subsequent owner, P. Valerius Asiaticus. (Tac.

Ann. xi. 1; Dion Cass. Ix. 31.) F'rom this period

they formed one of the most splendid possessions of

the imperial family. (Plut. Luaill. 39.)
The ambitious designs entertained by the great

leaders of the expiring Republic led them to court

public favour by the foundation of public buildings

rather than to lay out their immense wealth in

adorning their own residences. The house inhabited

by Pompey in the Carinae was an hereditaiy one

;

and though, after his triumph over Mithridates and
the pirates, he rebuilt it on a more splendid scale

and adorned it with the beaks of ships, yet it seems
even then to have been far from one of tlie most
splendid in Rome. (Plut, Pomp. 40, seq.) On the

other hand, he consulted the taste and convenience

of the Romans by building a theatre, a curia, and
several temples. In like manner Caesar, at the height

of his power, was content to reside in the ancient

Regia ; though this indeed was a sort of ofiicial

residence which his office of Pontifex Maximns com-

pelled him to adopt. (Suet. Cues. 46.) But he

formed, and partly executed, many magnificent de-

signs for the embellishment of the city, which his

short tenure of power prevented him from accom-

plishing. Among these were a theatre of unexampled

magnitude, to be hollowed out of the Tarpeian rock
;

a temple of JIars, greater than any then existing

;

the foundation of two large public libraries ; the

construction of a new forum ; besides many other

important works, both at Rome and in the provinces.

(Suet. Caes. 26, 44; App. B. C. ii. 102, &c.)

The firm and lengthened hold of power enjoyed by

Augustus, and the immense resources at his dis-

posal, enabled him not only to carry out several of

his uncle's plans, but also some new ones of his own ;

so that his reign must be regarded as one of the most

important epochs in the history of the city. The

foundation of new temples and other public buildings

did not prevent him from repniriiiir nmi eniln-llishing

and all

with so much magnificei

his old age of having foui

it of marble. (Sii' r. I

'

takings he was ;i- '
i

'

of his son-in-lin\ A : i ;

uted

29):and gratuitous iiai;^ .i: I,.:; -in u

but as wc shall iiave oreasion to uue an aeeoiint of

these works, as well as of those executed by Pompey

and Caesar, in the topogr.iphieal portion of this

article, it will not be necessary to enumerate them

lie; and we shall proceed to describe the im-

iot municipal reforms introduced by Augustus,

:
! ially his new division of the city into \'ici and

y,',y,. h Rome had long

Tullius, yet the

lib subsisted till

them his model,

of the city would
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pcnnit. Servius had formed tlie different Vici into

religious corporations somewhat analogous with our

parishes, with an appointed worship of the Lares,

and proper feasts or Compitalia. During the Re-

public tiiese corporations became a kind of political

clubs, and were often made tlie engines of designing

demagogues. (Prellcr, Regionen, p. 81.) Au-
gustus, in his ne^v distnbution, also adopted the

scheme of embodying the Vici as religious corpora-

tions, and for this puriKise erected chapels in the

crossway.s, and set up images of the gods ricatm^ as

the Apollo Sandaliarius and the Jupiter Tragoedus.

(Suet. Aug. 57.) Many b-ises of these statues have

been discovered. By the term Vicus we are to

understand a certain collection of houses insulated

by streets running round all its sides ; whence the

term came also to be applied to the streets themselves

(" altera vici appellantur, cum id genus aedificiorum

definitur, quae continentia sunt in oppidis, quaeve

itineribus regionibusque distribute inter se distant,

nominibusque dissimilibus discriminis causa sunt

dispartita," Fest. p. 371, et ibi Miill). Compitum,
which means properly a cross-road, was also,

especially in ancient times, only another name for

Vicus ; and thus we find Pliny describing Kome
as divided into Compita Larum instead of Vici (iii.

9). The Vici and Compita, regarded as streets,

were narn-ower than the Viae and Plateae. (Suet.

Avg. 45; Amm. Marc, sxviii. 4. § 29.) They were

named after temples and other objects. The Vici

were composed of two classes of houses called respec-

tively insulae .and domus. The former were so called

because, by a law of the XII. Tables, it was ordained

that they should be separated from one another by an

interval of 2i feet, called ambilm, and by later authors

circuitim (Varr. L. L. v. § 22, Mull.; Paul. Diac. p.

16, 1 1 1 Mull.) This law, which seems to liave been

designed for purposesof health and for security against

fire, was disregarded during the Republic, but again

enforced by Nero when he rebuilt the city (Tac. Ann.

XV. 43) ; and there is an ordinance on the subject by

Antoninus and Verus {_Di^. viii. 2. 14). By insulae,

therefore, we are to imderstand single houses divided

by a small space from the neighbouring ones, not

:i comples of houses divided by streets. The latter

division formed a Vicus. Yet some insulae were so

large and disposed in such a manner that they almost

resembled Vici (vide Fest. p. 371, et ibi MUll).

The insulae were inliabited by the middling and lower

cKisses, and were generally let out in floors (" coena-

cula meritoria," Dig. sis. 2. 30). It appears from

the same authority that they were farmed by persons

who underlet tliem ; but sometimes the proprietors

kept st«wards to collect their rents. Insulae were

named after their owners, who were called *' domini

insularum " (Suet. Caes. 41, Tib. 48). Thus we
hear of the insula Eucarpiana, Crilonia, Arrian.i,

&c. (vide Grnter, 611. 13 ; Murat. 948. 9.) Rent

was high (Juv. iii. 166), and investments in houses

consequently .profitable, though hazardous, since tire

principle of insurance was al ogether unknown.

(Cell. XV. J, 2.) Ciassus w.is :

houses, and was s.ii i t i
j.i^ i ,

(Plut.c.2.) T.'h :
habitations or [mI i

consequently mm li 1 i i:: ::i:;

the proportion in .-adi i;,-Hi"n I.e.

j;rcat speculator in

... arly half Rome.

;.;..uy, were the

. :...d great, and

. tl,:.ntheinsul.-.e,

.-aslto25or30.
The domus were also cununonly insulated, but not by

any special law, like the insulae. They were also

composed of floors or stages, but were occupied by a

tjnglc family (Petrou. 77) ; though jiarts of them.
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especially the postica, were sometimes let nut (Plant.

Trin. i. 2. 157; Suet. A'^ero, 44, Vilell. 7).

The number of insulae and domus in each Vicus
would of course vary. Augustus appointed that each

should be under the government of magistrates elected

from its plebeian inhabitants (" magistri e plebe

cujusquc vicini.ie lecti,"—where vicinia has its origi-

nal m.Mr: ;;
'' t! ! .^holders composing a Vicus,

Suc-t, 1
:.. 11 Livy calls them " infi-

mniii _ : .
um' (xsxiv. 7). They Were

callt.(i M !_-: Mi_,-;n ^'icorum, Curatores Vi-

corum, .nnd .M:ie.stn Laium, and their number varied

from two to tour in each Vicus. In the Basil

CapitoUna each Vicus has 4 Magistri ; but the

Notitia and Curiomm mention 48 Vico-magis-

tri in each Region, without reference to the num.
ber of Vici. On certam days, probably the Com-
pitalia (Ascon. in Cic. Pis. p. 7), these magistrates

were allowed to assume the toga praetexta, and to be

attended by two lictors; and the public slaves of each

Region were at their command, who were commonly at

the disposal of the aediles in case of fire. (Dion Cass.

Iv. 8 ; Liv. I. c.) The principal duties of their

ofiice were to attend to the worship of the Lares, re-

censions of the people, &c. For Augustus restored

the Ludi Compitalicii and the regular worship of the

Lares in spring and summer (Suet. Aug. 31), and
caused his own Genius to be added to the two Lares

which stood in the aedicula or chapel of each com-

pitum. (Ov. Fast. V. 145.) The Vicomagistri

likewise superintended the worship of the popular

deities Slata Mater and Vnlcanus Quietus, to whom,
as protectors against fire, chapels were erected, first

in the forum, and afterwards in the different streets.

(Fest. p. 317, Mull.; cf. Preller, Regionen, p. 84.)

A certain number of Vici, varying according to

the Sotitia and Curiosum from 7 to 78 constituted a
Regio ; and Augustus divided Rome into 14 of these

Regions. The 4 SeiTian Regions were followed in

the first 6 of Augustus. In deteiTnining the bounda-

ries of the Regions Augustus seem.s to have caused

them to be measured by feet, as we see them enume-

rated in the Notitia and Curiosum. The limits appear

to have been marked by certain public buildings, not

by cippi. We may safely assume that Augustus in-

cluded the suburbs in his city, but not within a pomoc-

rium,sincethePorticusOct.aviae is mentioned, as being

outside of the pomoerium, although it lay far within

the 9th Region. (Dion Cass. liv. 8.) The Regions

appear at first to have been distinguished only by

numbei.s; and officially they were perhaps never

distinguished otherwise. Some of the names of

Regions found in the Notitia and Cm-losum are post-

Augustan, as those of Isis ajid Serapis and Forum
Pacis. Tlie period when n.TinC5 were first applied to

them cannot be determined. They are designated

only by numbers in Tacitus and Frontinus, and even

in the Basis CapitoUna which belongs to the time of

Hadrian. \Vc find, indeed, in Suetonius " Rcgio

Palatii" (Avg. 5, IU.\Grajnm. 2); but so also he

says "Kegio Martii Campi," which never was a

Region (Caes. 39, Nero, 12) ; and in these in-

stances Kegio seems to be used in its gonenil

The bound.iries of the Regions cannot be traced

with complete accuracy ; but, as it is not our inten-

tion to follmv those divisions when treating of Ibc

topography of the city, we shall here insert such a

general description of tliem as may enable the reader

to form some notion of their situation and relative

size. Regio I., or Vorta Capenu. embraced the
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saburb lying outside of that gate, to the E. of the

baths of Antoninus. It contained 10 Vici, and

I

among its principal objects were, the temjjle of

Mars, the arch of Drusus, and the sepulchre of the

\
Scipios. Jiegio II., or Caelimontana, lay to the

\ N. of this, and comprehended the whole extent of the

\ Caclian hill. It had 7 Vici, and among its monu-

I

ments may be mentioned the Arcus DoUibcllae and

I
the aqueduct of Xero. Regio III., called his and

Set-apis, lay to the N. of the Caelimontana, and

I embraced the valley of the Colosseum, and that

southern portion of the Esquiline anciently known
' as Mons Oppius. It comprehended 12 Vici, and its

principal objects were the baths of Titus and the

Flavian amphitheatre or ColosseuTn. lierjio IV.,

called Templum Pads and Sacra Via, was situated

I

to the W. of that of Isis and Serapis, and compre-

I
Ijended the Velian ridge .and the creator part of the

valley between the Palatine, Esquihne, \'iniinal,

I
and Quirinal, to the exclusion, however, of that

western portion which lay immediately under the

Cnpitoline. Yet it embraced the buildings on the

N. side of the forum, including the temple of

Faustina, the Basilica Paulli, and the Area Vul-

cani. Its eastern boundary ran close to tiie Colos-

seum, since it included the Colossus and the Jleta

Sudaus, both which objects stood veiT near that build-

ing. Its principal monuments, besides those already

mentioned, were the temple of Venus and Konie,

and the basilica of Constautine. It enibr.iccd the

Subura, the greater portion of the Sa. ; i \ „, i:

the Forum Transitorium, and con:.,:

Regio v., or Esquilina. mAViiei X\i': I v

tion of the Esquihne (Mons Cispiu^) .i: i i, \ :-

minal, besides a v.ost tract of suburbs lying to the

E. of the Servian walls and agger. Thus it ex-

tended so far as to embrace the Ampliitheatrum

Castrense, whioh aclj.jiiis the modern church of S.

Cruce (.. I., -i' and the so-called temple of

Minoivi M 1 : \'I\irta Maggiare. Ithad

15 Vi( i, : i : vriiiuining principal objects

were tho lmmI.;;^ <>t M,i. , nuis, the arcll of Gallienus,

and the Nymph.aeuni ot Alexander Severus. Ecgio

VI., called Alia Semite, embraced tlie (Juirinal, and

extended to the E. so as to include the Praetorian

camp. It had 17 Vici, and its chief objects were

the baths of Diocletian, the house and gardens of

Sallust, and the ancient Capitol. Regio VII., or

I'm Lata, was bounded on the E. by the Quirinal,

on the N. by the Pincian, on the S. by the Servian

wall between the Quirinal and Capitoline, and on the

W. by the road called Via Lata till it joined the Via

Flaminia—a point which cannot be .accurately ascer-

tained. The Via Lata was the soutliern portion of

the modern Corso, and probably extended to the N.

nearly as far as the Antonine colunm. The Region

comprehended 15 Vici. Being without the Ser\ian

walls, part of this district was anciently a burying

place, and the tomb of Bibulus is still extant.

Regio VIII., or Forum Romanum Magnum, was

one of the most imi«rt.ant and populous in Eome.

The ancient forum obtained the name of " JIagnum
"

after the building of that of Caesar. (Dion Cass.

xliii. 22.) This Region, which fomied the central

point of all the rest, embraced not only tlie ancient

forum, except the buildings on its J<. side, but also

the imperial fora, the Capitoline hill, and the valley

between it and the Palatine as far as the Velabruiii.

It contained 34 Vici, among which were the densely

populated ones Jugarius and Tuscus. The nionn-

nents in this district are so numerous and well

known that it is unnecessary to specify them.
Regio IX, called Cirrn,^ Flaminiuf, comprehended

its ,!
> 10 iiMuoa the circus from

wh) . iIjc three theatres of

B:.li
. , ;»>.-llus, the Pantheon, and

Jlartius, or norlliern part of the area between

the hills and the Tiber, was not comprehended in

any of the 14 Regions. Regio X., or Palatinm,

consisted of the Palatine hill and its declivities. It

bad 20 Vici. Its boundaries are so well marked
that we need not mention its numerous and well-

known monuments till we come to describe its

topography. Regio XI., or Circtis Maximus, de-

rived its name from the circus, which occupied tlie

greater part of it. It comprehended the valley be-

tween the Palatine and Aventine, and also appa-

rently the northern declivities of the latter hill, as

far as the Porta 'I'vi^'eniina. On the N., where it;

met tlie Region of the Porum Romanum, it seems to

have included the Wlabrum. It contained 19 Vici

sum. RL-gio XII.,

bounded on the W.
tl)0 C:a-liali, on tlio 1

banks

.21 ace

Hod I>,

ing to the Curio-

la Publica, was
le, on the N. by
or Porta Capena,

to the line of the

op.d its most re-

ilis of Caracalla.

cd that hill and

It had 17 Vicithe Tihe

the Notilia, 18 according to the Curio-

sum. Regio XIV., Transtiberina, or Transliberim,

comprehended all the suburb on the W'., or right

bank of the Tiber, including the Valioan, the Jal.1-

culum with the district between tliom :.iid tlic river,

and the Insula Tiberina. Tliis, thraloir, w;is by

far the largest of all the Recions, and co-taincd 78

Vici.

Slunkipal Regulations of Augustus.—All these

Regions were under the control of magistrates chosen

annually by lot. (Suet. Aug. 30.) The govern-

ment of the Regions was not corporative, like that

of the Vici, but administrative ; and one or more

Regions seem to have been intrusted to a single

magistrate chosen among the aediles, tribunes, or

praetors. (Preller, Regionen, p. 77.) The su-

preme administration, however, was vested in the

Praefectus Urbi. At a later period other officei-s

were interposed between the jn-olict ami these

governors. Thus the 7.'".' ' otions a

Curator and Denunciator :
1 Subse-

quently, however, the I.i- : have

been abolished, an.l I lio \ ' men-
tion two curat, i~ I: Ihtre were also

subordinate oli 'if.' or criers, and

been

tended by a Praefei.

: , , \'igilum, whose

1 cohort might be

1 ii was under the

aou to, whole was superin-

Vigilum. (Suet. Aug. 30;
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Dion Ciiss. Iv. 26; Paulus, ck Offic. Praef. Vigil.,

Dig. i. 15.) As these stations were necessarily

near the b orders ,.f

mentioned in til-

seem to liaVC hl-lll :

the 7 principHl .^m

14 (xciihit iria. cir

. i. h rcgiuii. The corpx of

I were probably supplied

I 111' duties of tlie vigiles

1
< . II :imely, to guard against

vi bberie.s, &c. The first

iitly been performed by

; 1
1
"111 their functions Noc-

iL.i by public slaves stationed

lui the walls. The same office

assumed by the aediles

and tribunes of the people. (Paulus, I. c.) The
vigiles were provided with all the arms and tools

necessary for their duties ; and from a passage in

Petronius (c. 79) seem to have possessed the power

of breaking into houses when they snsppoted any

danger. The numbers of tli*" r-'jit''^ ri'iiri'i-itcfl at

last'to 7000 men, or 1000 inn 1
,

i - \ i ustiis

also established the Cohortt-^ 1 i i i .pi rial

guard, of which 9 cnhnrts - ;i the

neighbourhood of i; .-vr,
i

; ; ., im- ( ,,i,i,itcs

Urbanae, were p'lii : . ny. (Tai. .-Ihh.

iv. 5; Suet. Aiqi. -I' M .
its uf Anciu-itus

were under

(Tac. Hist. iii. 64.;

Urbi,

.^mcessor, Tiberius,

who, by the advice of Sejanus, first established a
~

p at Rome, a little to the

of Servius, and placed the

Hands uii'iM liir r .mn ml nf a Praefectus Praetorio.

(T.ac. .1.. J, -, /,/,. 37.)

AuL'ii-! , : ..lorable attention to the

metho.1 '.' ' • Mi.'d ihe rogulations laid

iect in ih.' I . 1 ;
•

• ' .1 .
.

: ,

I
•

;
•

'i i, hut

all v.. 1; • I, .,,s

forlwd.. Irn;-. -
1 i. ..,;,:: |,,_:. r ll.ii' 7(1 |,Tt, if

situated in a strwt. (.'^trab. v. p. li.350 The
height was subsequently regulated by Nero and

Trajan, the last of whom fixed it at 60 feet. (Aur.

Vict. £plt. c. 13.) \\-l liouses .still continued to

be inconveniently In. I;, , :
.
n in tlie complaints

of .Juvenal, in till' : jiimitian, and
d-ingerous alike m >

i ;
' iilini:, especially

to a poor poet who i;\, i i; imuIv under the

tiles:—
" Nos urbem colimus tenui tjbicine fultam

Magna jiarte sui; nam sic lal)entibus obstat

Villicus, et veteris riinae quum texit liiatum

Secures pendente jnbet dormire ruina.

Vivcndum est illic ubi nulla incendia, nulli

Nocte metus. Jam poscit aquam, jam frivola

tr.anbfcrt

rralpL^iin
: tabulata tibi jam tertia fumant:

Tii iH-sris; nam si gradibus trepidatur ab imis

llltiimis ;mlcbit, quem tegula sola tuetur

A pluvia, moUes ubi reddunt ova columbae."

(iii. 193.)

A !U)iittan Rome. — Strabo, who visited Rome in

ROMA.

I of wood and stone for building, which the con-

I

slant fires and continual falling and pulling down
of himst.s midcr necessary; for even pulling down
nil] n h iilihiiL' in order to gratify the taste is but

lunlary ruin. Moreover the abundant
I

.
f ;i'>ts, and the rivers which serve to

: '} :: .1 li.ils, aflbrd wonderful means for these

purposes. Such is the Anio, flawing down from Alba
(Fucensis), a Latin city lying towards the territory

of the Marsians, and so through the plain till it falls

into the Tiber : also the Nar and the Tenea, which
likewise join the Tiber after flowing through Um-
bria; and the Clanis, which waters Etruria and the

territory of Clusium. Augustus Caesar took great

care to obviate such damages to the city. To guard

against fires he appointed a special corps composed

of frcedmen; and to prevent the falling down nf

houses he ordained that no new ones should be built,

if they adjoined the public streets, of a greater

height than 70 feet. Nevertheless the renovation of

the city would have been impossible but for the

before-mentioned mines and forests, and the facility

of transport.

" Such, then, were the advantages of the city from

the nature of the country; but to these the Romans
added those which spring from industry and art.

Although the Greeks are supposed to excel in

building cities, not only by the attention they pay to

the beauty of their architecture and the strength of

tlieir situation, but also to the selection of a fertile

country and convenient harboui-s, yet the Romans have

surp.assed them by attending to what they neglected,

such as the making of high-roads and aiiueducts,

and the constructing of sewers capable of conveying

the whole drainage of the city into the Tiber. The
high-roads have been constructed through the country

in such a manner, by levelling hills and filling-up

hollows, that the waggons are enabled to carry

freight sufficient for a vessel ; whilst the sewers,

vaulted with hewn blocks of masonry, are sometimes

large enough to admit the passage of a hay-cart.

Such is the volume of water conveyed by the

aqueducts that whole rivers may be said to flow

through the city, which are carried off by the

sewers. Thus almost every house is provided with

water-pipes, and possesses a never-failing fountain.

Marcus Agrippa paid particular attention to this

department, besides adorning the city with many
beautiful monuments. It may be said that the an-

cient Romans neglected the beauty of their city,

being intent upon greater and more important ob-

jects; but later generations, and particularly the

Romans of our own day, have attended to this point

as well, .iiid fillcil the oily with many beautiful

moiimii. ) :-. I'..:;
i
n, .In in- r.ii iiv, and Augustus,

.s.sive care and

The Campus
thcli.'i

•^xp™-^-' "' r '•'
.' I.I"'-''

beauties of which have been enhanced by their de-

signs. This plain is of surprising extent, aflbrding

unlimited room not only fur the chariot races and

other equestrian ::.:i Im -aV-' tnr the multitudes

who exercise t Inn v . 1; i, , !,:,i! or hoop, or in

wrestling. Tim i ...
' nihiings, the per-

p-lniil vi-r.Ilin- Ml ti.n -:,i.., tl.i; hills which crown

'I
I ;

' I mki, of the river and produce a kind

:. all combine to form a spectacle from

ii.il I nili.ult to tear oneself. Adjoining this

jil.iiu 1., unuiliir, and many porticoes and sacred

groves, lliKC thcatics, an ainpliilhcitre, and lenijiles
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60 rich and so dose to one another that they i

appear to exhibit tlie rest of the city as a mere
supplement. Hence tliis place is considered the most
honourable and sacred of all, and has been appro-

priated to the monuments of the most distinguished

men and women. The most remarkable of these is

that called the Mausoleum, a vast monnd near the

river raised upon a lofly base of white stone, and

covered to its summit with eversreeii trees. On the

top is a bronze statue of Augustus ; whilst under the

mound are the tombs of himself, liis relatives, and

fi-iends, and at the back of it a lar<:e grove, affording

delijihtful promenades. In the middle of the Campus
is an enclosed space where the body of Augustus
was boi-nt, also constructed of white stone, sur-

rounded with an iron rail, and planted in the

interior with poplar trees. Then if we proceed to

the ancient forum, and survey the numerous^ ba-

silicae, porticoes, and temples which surround it,

and view the Capitol and its works, as well as those

on tile Palatine and in the portico of Livia, we might
easily be led to forget all other cities. Such is

Kome " (v. pp. 235, 236).

In spite, liowever, of this ghwiiig picture, or

rather perhaps from the emphasis which it lays on

the description of the Campus Martins, whilst tlie

remainder of the city is sti-uck ofl' with a few light

touches, it may be suspected that in the time of

Augustus the .ancient part of Rome, with the excep-

tion of the immediate vicinity of the forum and

Capitol, did not present a sjiectacle of any great

magnificence. The narrowness and irregularity of

the streets, the consequence of the hasty manner in

which the city was rebuilt after its destruction by
the Gauls, still continued to disfigure it in the time

of Augustus, .as is shown by a passage in Livy(v.

55), already cited (cf Tacitus, Am,, xv. 38: " Ob-
noxia urbe artis itineribus, hucque et illuc fiexis,

atquc enormibusvicis, qualis vetus Roma fuit"—that

is, before the fire). This defect was not remedied till

the great fire in the reign of Nero, which forms the

next remarkable epoch in the history of the city.

V. The City till the Time of Aurelian.

Fire under Nero.—There had been a destructive

file in the reign of Tiberius, which burnt down all the

buildings on the Caelian hill (Tac. Ann. iv. 64); but

this was a mere trifle compand with tlic ixtinsive

conflagration under Nero, fbr liit. !. ili,- mn^t de-

structive calamity of the kind tli:ii li:ui r\ 1 1 li;i],[iened

at Rome, is unequivocally said hy Surinmus (.Vn-o,

38) to have been caused by the wilful act of the

emperor, from disgust at the narrow and winding

streets. Nero is represented by that historian as

contemplating the flames with di-liflit tn.ni the

tower of Maecenas on the K- 11 . . i
i i . avert-

ing the awful reality into ,i si : ;
, lacle,

by singing as the fire rac:c( I, i;
; iitire,

the Sack of Tniy : n..r ,1 ; .. iuus

Tacitus altogetln-r r. . i tii- r ,

>
I t ./. .\v.

38, seq.) The tiir >

i

ut of

the Circus Ma.Miiiu. V ; ,i.; ;,,> c.rlian

and P.ilatine, in >oii.i .vhuj,,, i,..oi,i.i.,n;, L..i.,lru,,tiLle

materials. Thence it spread tlimugli the whole
length of the circus to the Forum Boarium, and
northwards over the whole Palatine till it w.as

arrested at the foot of the Esquiline. It lasted six

days and seven nights, and its extent may be judged
from the fact thai out of the fourteen Regions three
were completely destroyed, and seven very nearly so,

whilst otdy tinee escaped altogether untouched.
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The three Regions utterly destroved must have been
the xith, xth, and ivth, or those called Circus
Maximns, Palatium, and Templum Pads. The
forum must have suffered considerably, but the Ca-
pitol seems to have escaped, as the Capitoline temple,
after its first destruction in the time of Sulla,

remained entire till burnt by the Vitellians. The
narrow and crooked streets, and the irregular Vici
of which ancient Rome was composed, rendered it

impossible to arrest the conflagration. Nero was at
Antium when it broke out, and did not return to
Rome till the flames were threatening his own
palace, which he had not the power to save. This
was the Domus Tramitorin, the domain of which he
had extended from the Palatine to the gardens of
Maecenas on the Esquiline. What chiefly directed

suspicion against Nero, as liaving wilfully caused
the fire, was the circumstance of its breaking out
afresh in the Aemilian property of his minion
Tigellinus.

Much iiTcparable loss was occasioned by this fire,

such as the destruction of several time-honoured
fanes, of many master-pieces of Greek art, besides a
vast amount of private property. Among the vene-
rable temples which perished on this occasion, were
that of Luna, erected by Servius Tullius, the altar

and fane of Hercules in the Forum Boarium, the

temple of Jupiter Stator, founded by Romulus, those

of Vesta and of the Penates Populi Romani, and the
Regia of Numa. Yet, on the other hand, the fire

made room for great improvements. Nero caused
the town to be rebuilt on a regular plan, with broad

streets, open spaces, and less lofty houses. All the

buildings were isolated, and a certain portion of each
was constructed with Alban or Gabinian stone, so as

to be proof against fire; to guard against which a
plentiful supply of water was laid on. As a means
of escape and assistance in the same calamity, as

well as for the sake of ornament, Nero also caused

porticoes to be built at his own expense along the

fronts of the insulae. He supplied the proprietors

with money for building, and specified a certain

time by which the houses were to be completed

(Tac. Ann. xv. 38—43; Suet. Nero, 38). Thus
Rome sprung a second time from her ashes, in .1

style of far greater splendour than before. The new
palace, or domvs aurea, of the emperor himself kept

pace with the increased magnificence of the city.

Its bounds comprehended large parks and gardens,

filled with wild animals, where solitude might be

found in the very heart of the city; a vast lake, sur-

rounded with large buildings, filled the valley in

which the Flavian amphitheatre was afterwards

erected ; the palace was of such extent as to have-

triple porticoes of a thousand feet ; in the vestibule

stood a colossal figure of Nero liimself, 120 feet in

height ; the ceilings were panelled, the chambers

gilt, and inlaid with gems and mother-of-pearl; and

the baths flowed both with fvp-l. nnd ~^t water.

When this magnificent al'i'i'
i

<
,

:
i

i- 'ni, Xero

vouchsafed to honour it w i

:

'

i i
' 'ba-

tion, and was heard to oliM 1 \ I ii,,i; i.i ,,,~,ii last

beginning to lodge hke a lo.iii. (,;juei. Acu, 31

;

Mart, dt Sped. 2.)

C/anif/t.^ under subsequent Emperors.— Tiie

two predecessors of Nero, Caligula and Claudius,

did tiit •'':-',- f-nrl, for the city: and the short

and t-,' t his three successors, Galba,

Otlh', ,1 \ ,,,re characterised rather by

destiu. : I 111 II II!
I

I. • iiient. Caligula indeed per-

fected suMie ot tlie uesigns of Tiberius (Suet. C'«i
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21); and the reign of Claudius was distinguisbed by

the completion of two aqueducts and the construc-

tion of several beautiful fountains (Id. Claud. 20).

The factious struggles between Otho and Vitpllins

were marked by the ominous burning of the Ca|.i)ni.

At length tho happier era of the public-6iiii:t

Vespasian was distinguished alike by his rc,i;.i:..

for the civil liberties of the Romans, and for thur

material comfoi-ts, by the attention which he jaid

to the improvement of the city, and by his restoring

to the public use and enjoyment the vast space ap-

propriated by Nero for his own selfish gratification.

The bounds of the imperial palace were again re-

.stricted to the limits of the Palatine, and on the site

of Nero's lake rose a vast amphitheatre destined for

the amusement of so many thousands of the Roman
jieople, whose ruins we still gaze at with wonder

and admiration. Vespasian was likewise the founder

of tlie temple of Peace, near the Korum, and of a

temple to Claudius on theCaelian hill. Titus pursued

tlie p)]mlar designs of his father, and devoted a large

portion of the former imperial gardens on tlie

>;-squiline to the foundation of public baths. (SueL

Tit. 7; Mart. iii. 20. 15.) Under this emperor

.mother destructive fire raged for three days and

niglits at Rome, and again laid a gre.it part of the

city in ashes. (Suet. Tit. 8.) The chief works of

Domitian were the rebuilding of the temple of Jupiter

Capitolinus, which h.id again been burnt, on the

mere external gilding of which he is said to have

expended 12,000 talents, or nearly three millions

sterling; and the foundation of a new forum, which,

however, wjis not finislied till the lime of Nerva,

whose name it bore. (Id.iJom.S.) Trajan constructed

the last of the imperial fora, with which was con-

nected the Basilica Ulpia. (Dion Cass. Ixix. 4.)

Rome probably attained its highest pitch of archi-

tectural splendour under the reign of his successor

Hadrian. That emperor had a passion for building,

and frequently furnished his own designs, which,

however, were not always in the best taste. His

most remarkable works were the Mausoleum on the

right bank of the Tiber, now tlie Castello di S. An-
gela, the Temple of Venus and Rome near the

Colosseum, and the enormous villa whose ruins may
still be seen at the foot of the ascent which leads to

TivoK. (Spart. Hadr. 19; Procop. B. G. i. 22.)

It would be tedious and unprofitable to recount

the worlcs of succeeding emperors down to the time of

Aurelian; and it may suffice to mention that those

who most contributed to renovate or adorn the city

were Septimius Severus, Caracalla, and Alexander

Severns. During this period Rome betrayed unequi-

vocal symptoms of her approaching decline and fall.

Large bodies of the barbarians had already penetrated

into Italy, and, in the reign of the accomplished but

feeble GaUienus, a horde of the Alemanni had me-
naced .and insulted Rome itself. After a lapse of

eight centuries its citizens again trembled for t)ic

safety of their families and homes; and the active

.>nd enterprising Aurelian, whilst waging successful

wars in Kgypt and the Eiust, found himself com-

pelled to secure his capital by fortifying it with a

This great undcrt.iking, commenced A. D. 271,

wa-s completed in the reign of Probus. the successor of

.\urelian. (Vopisc. Aur.'l\, 39 ; AuP. Vict. Caes. 35

;

Kutrop. ix. 15; Zosim. i. 49). The accounts of the

circumference of this wall are discrejiant and impro-

bable. Vopiscns {Aurel. c. 39) mentions the absurd

and extravagant me;i.sure of ncailv 50 miles; which.

EO^'A.

however, has been .adopted by Lipsius and Isaao

Vossius, as well as by Nibby (J/wra, ifc p. 120,
seq.). The walls of Aurelian were repaired by Ho-
iif.niis. .-inii with the exception of that part beyond
ih 1

1

I
:

lid Mme modern additions by the Popes,

.illy the same as those which now
.;

i

r:ir.s from the inscriptions on the gates.

\\ .lijuLi: il.u additions referred to, their circumferencQ

would be between 11 and 12 miles,thus reducing the

city to about the same dimensions as those given by
Pliny in the time of Vespasian ; nor is there any
reason to believe that, in the sinking state of the Em-
pire, the city would have received any incre.ise of

inhabitants. Another measurement by Ammon, tlie

geometrician, just before the siege of the city by

Alaric, gave a circumference of 21 miles (Phot.

Bibl. 80, p. 63, ed. Bekk.) ; but this number,

though adopted by Gibbon, and nearer to the truth,

cannot be accepted any more th.an that of Vopiscus.

(Gibbon, Bed. and Fall, vol. ii. p. 17, ed. Smith,

and notes.) Piale suggested that Vopiscns meant
pedes instead of passus. and other emendations of

both the passages have been propo.sed ; but without

discussing the merit of tlu r. I: i
:;!''.

i. i,i tu know
that the texts are undim' ; • nipt or

en-oneous. This may l' -

1
:>ively

shown from the following (>
i . ; ;.i;i ;>, v, inch will,

for the most part, apply to butli tlie statements:—
1st, the incredible extent of the work; 2nd, the

absence of any traces of such walls: 3rd, or of any

buildings within their supposed limits, such a:!

would naturally belong to a city; 4th, the fact that

the extant inscriptions ascribe to Honorius the re-

storatimi of an old line of walls and towers, not the

construction of a new one. (Bunbury, in Clots.

JUus. iii. p. 368.)

VI. Declixe asd Fall of the Citv.

The history of the city from the time of Aurelian

presents little more than a prospect of its rapid

decline. The walls of that emperor were ominous of

its sinking fortunes ; but the reign of Diocletian forma

the first marked aera of its decay. The triumph of

that emperor and of his colleague Maximian, A. D.

303, was the last ever celebrated at Rome, but was

distinguished by the trophies of an important Persian

victory. (Eutrop. ix. 27.) The Roman emperors

had long ceased to be of Roman extraction ; Dio-

cletian, the dcscend.int of slaves, was born in Dal-

raatia ; Maximian, tlie son of a peasant, was his

fellow countryman ; and thus neither was wedded

by any ties of birth or patriotism to the ancient

glories of the eternal city. These were the first

emperors who deserted the capital to fix their resi-

dence in the provinces. Maximian established his

court at Milan, whilst Diocletian resided at Nico-

media, on tho embellishment of which he lavished

all the treasures of the East, in endeavouring to

render it a rival worthy of Rome. His only visit to

the .incient rapital seems to have been on the occa-

sion of his triumph ; it was not prolonged beyond

months, and was closed with unexpected pre-

cipitation and abruptness. (Lact. i/ort. Pers.
'

.) Yet his reign is distinguished as having

conferred upon the city one of the latest, but most

lificent of its monuments,— the baths on the

Quirinal which bear his name, by far the largest at

Rome, whose enormous ruins may still be traced,

and afford room cnongh for various churches, con-

vents, and gardens. (Vopisc. Prob. 2 ;
Orcll.

fiisci: 1036.) Subsequently, indeed, Masenlius,
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ihs partner and rival of Constantiue, resided at

Borne during the six years of his reign, and affected

to prize the elegance of the ancient metropolis

;

whilst his lust and tyranny, supported by squander-

ing its treasures, created more disgust among the

Romans than the ahsence of their former sovereigns.

Maxentius, however, adorned the city which he pol-

luted by his vices, and some of his works are among

tlie last monuments worthy to be recorded. He
restored the temple of ^'cnus and Kome, wliich had

been damaged by a fire, and erected that magnificent

basilica, afterwards dedicated in the name of Con-

stantine, whose three enoimous arches may still be

viewed with admiration. (Aur. Vict. Caes. c. 40.

§ 26.) The final transfer of the scat of empire to

Byzantium by Constantine gave the last fatal blow

to the civic greatness of Rome. Yet even that

emperor presented the city— we can hardly say

adorned it— with a few monuments. One of them,

the arch which records his triumph over Jlaxen-

tins, still subsists, and strikingly illustrates the

depth of degradation to which areliitectural taste

had already sunk. Its beauties are derived from

the barbarous pillage of former monuments. The

superb sculptures which illustrated the acts and

victories of Trajan, were ruthlessly and absurdly

constrained to typify those of Constantine ; whilst

the original sculptures that were ailJed, by being

placed in juxtaposition with tho.se bcautit'ul works,

only serve lo show more furciMy tlie impfless decline

of the plastic arts, which seem to liave fallen with

paganism.

Rome in the Time of Cmslanltm II.— From
this period the care of the Romans was directed

rather towards the preservation than the adorn-

ment of their city. When visited by the Second Con-

stantius, ,1. D. 357, an honour which it had not

received for two and thirty years, Rome could still

display her ancient glories. The lively description

of this visit by Ammianus Marcellinus, though

written in a somewhat inflated style, forms a sort of

pendant to Strabo's picture of Rome in the age of

Augustus, and is striking and valuable, both as

exhibiting the condition of the etei'nal city at that

period, and as illustrating the fact that the men of

that age regarded its monuments .as a kind of Titanic

relics, which it would be hopeless any longer to

think of imitating. " Having entered Rome," says

the historian, " the seat of empire and of every virtue,

Constantius was overwhelmed with astonishment

when he viewed the forum, that most conspicuous

monument of ancient power. On whatever side he

cast his eyes, he was struck with the thronging

wonders. He addressed the senate in the Curia, the

people from the tribunal; and was delighted with

tlie applause which accompanied his progress to the

palace. At the Circensian games which he gave,

lie was pleased with the familiar talk of the people,

who, without betraying pride, asserted their here-

ditary liberty. He himself observed a proper mean,
and did not, as in other cities, arbitrarily terminate

the contests, but, as is customary at Kome, permitted

Ihem to end as chance directed. When he viewed

the different parts of the city, situated on the sides

of the seven hills and in the valleys between them,

he expected that whatever he first saw must be

superior to everything else : such as the temple of

the Tarpeian Jove, whose excellence is like divine to

human; the baths which occupy whole districts; the

enonnous mass of the amphitheatre, built of solid

Tiburtine stone, the height of which almost baffles
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the eye ; the Pantheon, which may be called a circular

Region, vaulted with lofty beauty; the high, hut
accessible mounds, bearing the statues of preeeiling

princes; the temple of Rome, the forum of I'eace; the
theatre of Tompey, the odeum, the stadium, and
other similar ornaments of the eternal oily. But
when he came to the forum of Trajan, wliich we
take to he a structure unparalleled in the whole
worid, he was confounded with astonishment as he
sun-eyed those gigantic proportions, which can
neither be described nor again imitated by man.
Wherefore, laying aside all hope of attempting any-
thing of the kind, he merely expressed the power
and the wish to imitate the horse of Tr.njan, on
which that prince is seated, and which stands in the
middle of the Atrium. Hereupon prince Hormisda,
who stood near him, exclaimed with national gesti-

culation :
* First of all, emperor, order such a stable

to be made for it, if you can, that the horae you
propose making may lodge as magnificently as the

one we behold.' The same prince being asked his

opinion of Rome said that the only thing which
displeased him was to perceive that men died there

as well as in other places. So great was the em-
peror's surprise at all these sights that he complained
that rumonr, which commonly magnifies everything,

had here shown it.self weak and malignant, and had
given but a feeble description of the wonders of
Rome. Then, after much deliberation, he resolved

that the only way in which he could add to the

ornaments of the city would be by erecting an
obelisk in the Circus Maximas" (xvi. 10).

The same historian from whom the preceding

topographical picture has been transcribed has alio

left some lively and interesting notices of the man-
ners of the Romans at this period. These have
been p.araphrased in the eloquent language of Gibbon,

to whose work the reader is referred for many inte-

resting particulars conceniing the state of Rome at

this time (vol. iv. pp. 70—89, ed. Smith). We may
here observe with surprise that whilst Alaric, like

another Hannibal, was threatening her gates, her

nobles were revelling in immoderate wealth, and

squandering,^ the rt\fnues of provinces on objects of

pomp and luxury, tijnu;:]i, as we have seen, the arts

had tall. 11 tn s' luiv all ebb that there was no longer

any lio|ic of rivalling tlie works of their ancestors.

The poorer citizens, few of whom could any longer

boast a pure Roman desceid, resembled the inmates

of a poorhouse, except that their pleasures were

provided for as well as their wants. A liberal dis-

tribution of corn and bacon, and sometimes even of

wine, relieved then: necessities, whilst health and

recreation were promoted by gratuitous admittance

to the baths and public spectacles. Yet Rome was

now struggling for her existence. We h.ive already

mentioned the restoration of the walls by Honorius.

It was under the same emperor that the first

example occurs of that desecration by which the

Romans stripped and destroyed their own monu-

ments. If we may credit Zosimus (v. 3S), Stilicho

was the first to lay violent hands on the temple

of the Capitoline Jove, by stripping off the plates

of gold which lined its doors, when the follow-

ing inscription was found beneath them: "Jlisera

regi servautur." In after times this example was

but too frequently followed; and it may be said with

truth that the Romans themselves were the principal

destroyers of their own city.

The Barbarians at Rome. — After two sieges,

or rather blockades, in 408 and 409. bv the Gollis

3 I) 4
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under Alaric, Rome was captareii and sackeil n

i

a tliiid occasion in 410 (a. u. c. 1163)— li

iii-st time since the Gallic invasion that the -f.

had actually been in the hands of an enemy, l^i:

though it was plundered by the Goths, it does mt
appear to have sustained much damage at their

hands. They evacuated it on the sixth day, and all

the mischief they seem to have done wjis the setting

iire to some houses near the Salarian gate, by which

they had entered, which unfortunately spread to

.and destroyed the neighbouring palace of Sallust

(Procop. H. I', i. 2.) Xrariy half a ct-nlury later, in

sacke.l
'

\ '•'..-'
I . A ).. 4.)5.

This ; :
;.,:,;; _,t, ;.

• t the

principal .;.: ;i_- ): •i,,i.-,!

city was the carrying ..If bj

tiles of gilt bronze which c

Capitoline Jupiter (76. 5).

exception, perhaps, ..f tli

Gcnscric of the curious

avered the temple of the

That edifice, with the

spoliation by Siilicho,

i!:;n 11 tlie same state

as after its last .

:

paganism had 1.,

,

venerable fane «.;

Roman Christians.

":;;,n^,S:t

Yet, a

Ih.;, respected by the

^ may be perceived from

an edict of the emperor Majorian, A. o. 457, the

inhabitants of Rome had already commenced the

disgraceful practice of destroying the monuments of

their ancestors. The zeal of the Christians led them

to deface some of the temples ; others, which had not

been converted into Christian churches, were suffered

to go to ruin, or were converted into quarries, from

which building materials were extracted. Petitions

for that purpose were readily granted by the magis-

trates; till Majorian checked the practice by a severe

edict, which reserved to the emperor and senate the

cognisance of those cases in which the destruction of

an ancient building might be allowed, imposed a fine

of 50 lbs. of gold (2000?. sterling) on any magis-

Uate who granted a license for such dilapidations,

and condemned all subordinate officers engaged in

such tr.ansactions to be whipped, and to have their

hands amputated (A'or. Major, tit. vi. p. 35 :
" An-

tiquaruin aediuni dissipatur speciosa constructio; et

ut earum aliqtiid reparetur magna diruuntur," &c.)

In the year 472, in the reign of Olybrius, Rome
was for the third time taken and sacked by Ricimer;

but this calamity, like the two former ones, does not

appear to have been productive of much damage to

the public monuments. These relics of her former

glory were the especial care of Theodoric, the Os-

trogoth, when he became king of Italy, who, when

he visited the capital in the year 500, had surveyed

them with admiration. *' The Gothic kings, so in-

juriously accu.sed of the ruin of antiquity, were

anxious to preserve the monuments of the nation whom
they had subdued. The royal edicts were framed to

prevent the .ibuses, the neglect, or the depredations of

the citizens themselves; and a professed architect, the

annual sum of 200 lbs. of gold, 25,000 tiles, and the

receipt of customs' from the Lucrine port, were as-

signed for the ordinary repairs of the walls

public edifices. A iinilar car( was extended to the

.statues of metal oi liM-, ..f ::.:! or animals. The
spirit of the

. :J>vl by the b.ar.

barians; the bia/v,i 1 i:.r\-ia Sacra were

diligently restored; till' taliK us heifer of Myron
deceived the cattle a5 they we e driven through the

forum of Peace; and an olficer vas created to protect

those works of art, which Theodoric considered as

hail received little or no injury Ironi its three cap-

tures. The Circus Maximus was uninjured, and the

Ludi Circenses were still exhibited there ( Variar. i\k

51); the thei-mae and aqueducts were intact (76. vii.

6); the Claudian aqueduct was still in play, and

discharged itself on the top of the Avcntine as if it

were a Valley (/J.). That the aqueducts were perfect

also appears from Procopius (B. G. \. 19 ), who says

that in tlie subsequent siege under Vitiges, the

Goths broke them down, to deprive the inhabitants

of their supply of water. The theatres had suffered

only from the effects of time, and were repaired by

Theodoric (Cassiod. ib. iv. 51.)

In the year 536 the Gothic garrison, with the

exception of their commander Leuderis, who pre-

ferred captivity to flight, evacuated Rome on the

approach of Belisarius, the lieutenant of Justinian.

Belisaiius entered by the Asinarian gate, and, after

an alienation of sixty years, Rome was restored to

the imperial dominion. But in a few months- the

city was beleaguered by tlie numei-ous host of Vitiges,

the newly elected king of the Goths; and its de-

fence demanded .ill the valour and abihty of Beli-

sarins. For this purpose he repaired the walls,

which had again fallen into decay. Regular bastions

were constructed ; a chain was drawn across the

Tiber ; the arches of the aqueducts were fortified;

and the mole of Hadrian was converted into a cita-

del. That part of the wall between the Flaminian

and Pincian gates, called muro iorto, was alone

neglected (Procop. £. G. i. 14, sqq.), which is said to

have been regarded both by Goths and Romans as

under the peculiar protection of St. Peter. As we
have before said, the Goths invested the city in six

divisions, from the Porta Flaminia to the Porta

Praenestina ; whilst a seventh encampment was

formed near the Vatican, for the purpose of com-

manding the Tiber and the Milvian bridge. In the

general assault which followed, a feint was made at

the Salarian gate, but the principal attacks were

directed against the mole of Hadrian and the Porta

Praenestina. It was on this occasion that at the

former point the finest statues, the works of Praxi-

teles and Lysippus, were converted into warlike

missiles, and hurled down upon the besiegere. When
the ditch of St. Angelo was cleansed in the pontifi-

cate of Urban VIII., the Sleeping Faun of the Bar-

berini Palace was discovered, but in a sadly mutilated

state. (Winckelmann, Bist. de I'Arl^vol ii. p.52.seq.)

But the assault was not successful, and after a fruit-

less siege, which lasted a year, the Goths were

forced to reture.

After the recall of Belis,arius the Goths recovered

strength and courage, and, under Totila, once more

threatened the walls of Rome. In 544 Belisarius

wa.s again despatched into Italy, to retrieve the

faults of the generals who had succeeded him; but

on this occasion he was deserted by his usual for-

tune, and, after a fruitless altemjit to relieve the

city, was coinpcUed to retreat to Ostia. (Procop.

B. G. iii. 19.) In December, 546, the Goths were

admitted into the city by the treacheiy of some

Isauriim sentinels posted at the Asinarian gate.

Rome was again subjecteil to pillage, and appcara

to h.ave suffered more than on any former occasion.

A third part of the walls was destroyed in different

places, and a great many houses were burnt.
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c. 22; MavccU. Chron. p. 54.) Totila

> destroy the Bnest works of aiitiqi

"

unied

(Procop.
«

threatened

and even issued a decree that Rome shoul.

nito a pasture. Yet he was not deficient in magna-

nimity and clemency, and was diverted from these

designs by tlie remonstrances of Belisarius, who

warned him not to sully his fame by sucli wanton

barbarity. Upon Totila's marchinjj into Lucania,

Belisarius, at the head of 1000 hoi-se, cut his way

through the Gutlis who had been left to guard

the city. He repaired with rude and hetero-

geneous materials tlie walls which had been de-

molished; whilst the gates, which could not be so

suddenly restored, were guarded by his bravest sol-

diers. Totila returned to Rome by forced marches,

but was thrice repulsed in three general assaults.

Belisarius, however, being commanded by Justinian

to proceed into Lucania, left a garrison of 3000 of

his best troops at Rome under the command of

Diogenes. The city was again betrayed by some

Isaurians in 549, who opened the gate of St. Paul

to Totila and his Goths. Totila. who seems now to

have considered himself as in confinned possession

of Italy, no longer exhibited any desire to destroy

the edifices of Rome, which he regarded as the

capital of his kingdom, and he even exhibited the

equestrian games in the Circus. (Procop. B. G. iv.

22.) But "in 552 he was defeated and slain by the

eunuch Narses in the battle of T.agina. Narses

then marched to Rome, and once more sent its keys

.to Justinian, during whose reign the city had been

no fewer than five'times taken and recovered. (/4.

26—35 : Theoph. Chnm. vol. i. p. 354, ed. Bonn.)

Rome vtidtT the Popes. — Towards tlie close

of the sixth century Kome had touched the lowest

point of degradation. The Roman citizens lived

in continual fear of the attacks of the Lombards ;

tlie inhabitants of the surrounding country, who
no longer dared to devote them.selves to the pur-

«iuits of agriculture, took refuge within the walls;

and the Cainpaf^na of Rome became a desert,

exhaling infectious vapours. The indigence and

the celibacy of a great part of the inhabitants

produced a rapid decrease of population, though

their scanty numbers did not protect them from

famine. The edifices of Rome fell into decay; and

it is commonly believed that Pope Gregory the Great,

who filled the papal chair from 590 to 604, purposely

defaced the teniples and mutilated the statues,—

a

cllarge, however, which rests on doubtful evidence,

and which has been strenuously repelled by Gregory's

biographer Platina (ap. Bayle, Gi-ei/oire ler.). B.ar-

gaeus, in his epistle on the subject (in Graevius,

r/ranar.yln*. vol. iv.), says that theCircusMaximus,

the baths and theatres, were certainly overthrown

designedly, and that this is particulariy evident in

the baths of Caracalla and Diocletian (p. 1885).

He attributes this, as a mei^it, to Gregory and one

or two subsequent popes, and assigns as a reason

that the baths were nothing but schools of licen-

tiousness (p. 1889, seq.). It seems more probable,

however, that the destruction of the baths arose

from the failure of the aqueducts— a circumstance

wliich would have rendered them useless— and from

the expense of keeping them up. Bargacus himself

attributes the ruin of tlie aqueducts to the hatter

cause (p. 1891); but they must also have suffered

veiy severely in the Gothic wars. Hence perhaps

the huge foundations of the thermae, having be-

come altogether useless, began to be used as stone

quarries, a circumstance which would account for

the appearance of wilful damage. That ruin had
made great progress at Rome before the time of

Gregory, is manifest from some passages in his own
works in win. h )i.> ,!..].!.>.-..x ii •lluis in one of his

hoiiiilirs li.' -.i\-: I'Mi! ' ' ui^frit Roma, con-

spiciiiin-. I:i:iii;i ii
, : liliiplicitcr attrfta,

desi>l:i . I.; !
,

i i ; .: 'Hum, /requeniiti

ruiuar \: 1 , L.i; g.ud autem ista de
hon.i! ,1 minis crebrescentibns ipsa

qu..|,. ,: ,, videmus?" (/7oin. 18 in

/.;../..,.,. li ;,,:,,,.„ Trie iiomo, i. 28, sub fin.)

He wuiuvi li.uor, ii.i\t written thus had he himself

been the cause of these ruins. The charge jirobably

acquired strength from Gregory's avowed antipathy

to classical literature.

Whilst the dominion of Itilv wi^ .l^M,- ! \ ctween

the Lombards and the (\i ': • 1: i i, l.'ome

was the head of a ducli\ '
:

i i ih- size

as her ancient territory, ,;.. : \ n. ibo to

Terracina, and from kaii.i i., Uk 111..0U1 uf the

Tiber. The fratricide Constaus II. is said to have

entertained the idea of restoring the seat of empire

to Rome (a. d. 662), (//«(. ilUc. ap. Muratori,

Sa-ip. R. I. iii. pt. i. p. 137.) But the Lombard
power was too strong; and, after a visit of a few

days to the ancient capital, he abandoned it for ever,

after pillaging the churches and cariying ofi' the

bronze roof of the Pantheon. (Schlosser, Gesch.

d. hitder-stiirmejiden Kaiser, p. 80.) In the eighth

century the Romans revived the style of the Re-

public, but the Popes had become their chief ma-
gistrates. During this period Rome was constantly

harassed and snfFered many sieges by the Lombards

under Luitprand, Astolplius, and other kings. lu

846 the various measure of its calamities was filled

up by an attack of the Saracens— as if the former

mistress of the worid was destined to be the butt

of wandering barbarians from all quarters of the

globe. The disciples of Mahomet pillaged the church

of St. Peter, as well as that of St. Paul outside the

Porta Ostiensis, but did not succeed in entering the

city itself. They were repulsed by the vigilance

and energy of pope Leo IV., who repaired the an-

cient walls, restored fifteen towers which liad been

overthrown, and enclosed the quarter of the Vatican

;

on which in 852 he bestowed his blessing and the

of CiUa Lecmina, or Leonine citv (now the

Borgo di S. Pietro). (.\u. i 1 'n
,

I'.' !.„„. IV.)

In the period between 1"-1
.

i l"'i 1: nie was

thrice fruitlessly besieg.ii i liny IV,

who, however, by means .I . m ,;: n .: .a^t suc-

ceeded in gaining possession ot It; but the ruins of

the Septizoiiium, defended by the nephew of Pope

Gregory VII., resisted all the attacks of Henry's

forces. Gregory shut hiiiittlf up in the castle of

S. -Angelo, and invoked i!. '
; :i' vassal,

RobertGuiscard. Hem;. ii.ifthe

warlike Xorman ; but 1; 1
i hands

of its friends than it lii ; > 111 the

assaults of its funnir \ ,
, ,, it«l by

the imperial :iil:':' . ~ Kobert's

army, who ill- 1 , ; 1 .
- uppor-

tunity for vi> 1.
,

. , . : I . .1 .^ tired;

agreat part nl ! ;.,rr.unpus iMartius,

as' well as tli. ; 1 1 ,1 from the L.ateran

to the Coliiwn, ;\ , ,, , : a. and the latter

portion has i)'\' :
: i-ii r.^lured. (Malaterra,

1; 1; . I. .1 more injury from her own

ciii : .

' hands of foreigners; and its

rum ii.;i I 1" liiu l;> imputed to the civil dissensions
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, and to the use which they i

tlieir own selfish

The factions of the

Guelphs :inil Gliibclines. of the Coloiina and Ursini,

which be*^m in the tentli century and lasted several

hundred years, must have been very destructive to

le city. In these sanguinary quarrels the ancient

Alices were converted into castles; and the mul-

titude of the latter may be estimated from the fact

that the senator Brancaleone during his government

(1252—1258) caused 140 towers, or fortresses, the

strongholds of the nobility, to be demoUshed In Rome
and its neighbourhood

;
yet subsequently, under

Jlartin V., we still hear of forty-fonr existing in one

quarter of the city alone. (Matthew Paris, Bist. Maj.

p. 741, seq.) Some of these were erected on the

most celebrated buildings, as the triumphal monu-
ments of Caesar, Titus, and the Antonines. (Mont-

faucon, Diar. Ital. p. 186; Anonymus, ib. p. 285.)
But still more destructive were the ravages com-
mitted on the ancient buildings during times of

peace. The beautiful sculptures and architectural

members, which could no longer be imitated, were

seized upon and appropriated to the adornment of

new structures. We have seen that this barbarous

kind of spoliation was exercised as early as the reign

of Constantino, who applied the sculptures of some

monument of Trajan's to adorn his own triumphal

arch. In after ages Charlemagne carried olF the

columns of Rome to decorate his palace at Aix-la-

Chapclle (Sigebert, Chron. in Bouquet, Mistoriens

Je France, v. p. 378); and several centuries later

Petrarch l.iments that his friend and patron, Robert,

king of Sicily, was following the same pernicious

example. ("Itaque nunc, heu dolor! heu scelus in-

dignum 1 de vestris maimoreis columnis, de hminibus

templorum (ad quae nnper ex orbe toto concursus

devotissimus fiebat), de iniaginibus sepulcrorum sub

quibus palrum vestronim venerabilis cinis erat, ut

reliquas sileam, desidiosa Xapolis adomatur," Petrar.

0pp. p. 536, seq.) It would be endless to recount

the depredations committed by the popes and nobles

in order to build their churches and palaces. The
abbe' Barthdlemi {Mem. de IAcad, des Itiscr. xxviii.

p. 585) mentions that he had seen at Rome a manu-
script letter relating to a treaty between the chiefs

of the factions which desolated Rome in the 14th

century, in which, among other articles, it is agreed

that the Colosseum shall be common to all parties,

who shall be at liberty to take stones from it, (De
Sade; Vie de Petraripie, i. 328, note.) Sixtus V.
employed the stones of the Septizonium in building

St. Peter's. (Greg. Leti, Vita di Sisto V. iii. p. 50.)
The nejihews of Paul III. were the principal de-

stroyers of the Colosseum, in order to build the

Famcse palace (Muratori, Ann. <f Italia, xiv. p.

371); and a similar reproach was proverbially ap-

plied to those of Urban VIU. (" Quod non fecerunt

Barbari, fecere Barberini," Gibbon, viii. p. 284, note.)

But even a woree species of deaeciation than this

,
aller-

was the destri

columns, by

complains (.\.

which ":i~ :i

of the most beautiful

the

.rble

ne. Poggio
U.'iO) that the temple of Concord,

I' ; 1 1
I'll when he firet came to

this manner. (•* Ca-

perest porticus aedis

1 ad urbem accessi,ConCOrdl.li', ',1, r.i . ,,:;; j liiiill

vidi fere intei.'ram. opere nian

cioso; Komam postmodum, ad calcem, :iedem totam
et i«rticfls partem, disjeclis columnis, sunt demo-
liti," de Var. Fort. p. 12.) And tlie same practice

ROMA,

is reprobated in the verses of Aeneas Sylv
wards Pope Pius II. :

—

" Sed tuns hie populus, muris defossa vetnstis,

Calcis in obsequium marmora dura coquit.

Impia tercentum si sic gens egerit annos

Nullum hie indicium nobilitatis erit."

(In Mabillon, Mus. Ital. i. 97.)

The melancholy progress of the desolation of

Rome might be roughly traced from some imperfect

memorials. The account of the writer c^ilU-d the

Anonymus Eiiisiedlensis, who visited Rome early iu

the 9th centniy, which has been published by
Mabillon {AnaL iv. p. 502), and by Hanel {Ardiiv.

f. Philol «. Padag. i. p. 115), exhibits a much
more copious list of monuments than that of another

anonymous writer, who compiled a book Be Mira-
bilibus Romae,m the 12lh or 13th century. (Mont-
faucon, Diar. Ital. p. 283, seq.; Nibby, Effem.
Lett, di Roma, 1820, F:isc. i.—iv.) Several pas-

sages in the works of Petrarch exhibit the neglected

and desolate state of Rome in the 14th century,—the

consequence of the removal of the holy see to Avig-
non. Thus, in a letter to Urban V., he says:
'' Jacent domus, labant maenia, templa ruunt, sacra

pereunt, calcantur leges." And a Uttle after:
" Lateranum humi jacet et Ecclesiarum mater om-
nium tecto carens ventis patet ac pluviis," &c. (Cf.

lib. ix. ep. 1.) Yet the remains of ancient Roman
splendour were still considerable enough to excite

the wonder and admiration of Manuel Chrysoloras

at the commencement of the 15th century, as may be

seen in his epistle to the emperor John Palaeologu.'!.

(subjoined to Codinus, de Antiq. C. P. p. 107, seq.)

Much destiniction must have been perpetrated from

this period to the time, and even during the life, of

Poggio. But the progress of desolation seems to

have been arrested subsequently to that writer,

whose catalogue of the ruins does not exhibit a great

many more remains than may yet be seen. Care

is now taken to arrest as far as possible even the

inevitable influence of time; and the antiquarian

h.as at present nothing to regret except that more
active means ai-e not applied to the disinterment of

the ancient city. The funds devoted to the re-

erection of a magnificent basilica far without the

walls, and on so unwholesome a site that the very

monks are forced to desert it during the heats of

smnmer, might, in the eye at least of transmontane

taste, have been more worthily devoted to such au

object.

VII. PoPLi^Miox OF Rome.

Before we close this part of the subject it will be

expected that we should say something respecting

the probable amount of the population of Rome.
The inquiry is unfortunately involved in much ob-

scurity, and the vagueness of the data upon which

any calculation can be founded is such that it is

impossible to arrive at any wholly satisfactory con-

clusion. The latitude hence allowed may be judged

from the fact that the estimates of some of the brat

modern scholars are about four times as great as

those of otliers; and whilst Dureau de la Malle, in

his Economie politique des lioinaim (i. p. 340, sei].),

sets down tlie population at 562,000 souls, Uikk,

in his liifmische Geschichte (vol. i. pt. ii. p. 3S.'J,

seq.), estimates it at 2,265,000; nay Lipsiu.s, in

his work De Magnitiidine liomana (iii. 3), even

carried it up to the astounding number of 8,000,000.

But this is an absmxl exaggeration; whilst, on the
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•tlier hand, the estimate cf Dmeau de la Jlalle is

undoubtedly much too low.

The only secure data which we possess on the

subject are the records of the number of citizens who
received the congiaria or imperial largesses, for it is

only during the imperial times that we can profess

to make any calculation. We learn from tiie Munit-

mtntum Ancyranum that Augustus, in his I2th

consulate, distributed a pecuniary gift to 320,000

of the pkbs ttrbana. (" Consul xii. trecentis et

viginti niillibus plebei urbanae sesagenos denarios

viritim dedi," tab. iii.) The recipients of this

bounty were all males, and probably formed the

whole free male population of Rome, with the ex-

ception of the senators, knights, and aliens. Women
and boys of a tender age did not participate in these

dLstributions. It had been customary for the latter

to be admitted to participation after the age of ten
;

but Augustus appears to have extended his liberality

to still younger children. (" Ne iiiiiiores quidem

pncros praeteriit, quamvis nonnisi ab undecimo aeta-

tis anno accipere consuessent," Suet. Atig. 41.) The
distributions of corn seem to have been legulated on

stricter principles, as these were regular, not extra-

ordinary Hke the largesses. From these the chil-

dren were probably excluded, and there wa.s, perhaps,

a stricter inquiry made into the titles of the re-

cipients. Thus we learn from the Jlon. Anci/ramim

tiiat tliose who received com in the 13th con-

sulate of Augustus amounted to rather more than

200,000. (Cf. Di.in Cass. Iv. 10.) From the same

document it appears that three largesses made by

Augustus, of 400 sesterces per man, were never dis-

tributed to fewer than 250,000 pei-sons. (" Quae

mea congiaria pervcnenint ad hominum millia nun-

quam minus quiniM r/iit'i c «';<. -iit;!," lb., where

Hikk, Rom.Gisri r ;-- ly erroneously

reading sestoViw/n i: .
i

; /.i, li:is increased

tlic number of re. ^,. . n: i. nj ,,iiuo.) From a

liie oi .Vpiirnius Severus

that the number entitled to

; of corn had increased. That

rus left at his death wheat

1 years, if distiibuted accord-
" ),000 motUi

ibution ac-

cording to the system of Augustus, of five modii per

man monthly, and reckon thirty days to the month,

then this would leave the number of recipients

at 450,000 (75,000 x 30 = 2,250,000 -=- 5 =
450.000). According to these statements we can

hardly place the avenige of the male plebeian popula-

tion of Kome during the first centuries of the Kmpire
at less than 350,000: and at least twice as much
again must be added for the females and boys, thus

giving a total of 1,050,000. There are no very ac-

tors and knights. Bun'sen {Beschr.i. p. 184), with-

out stating the grounds of his calculation, sets them
down, including their families, at 10,000. But this

is evidently much too low an estimate. We learn

from Dionysius Halicarnassensis (vi. 13) that in the

annual procession of the knights to tlie temple of

Castor they sometimes mustered to the number of

5000. But this must have been very far from their

whole number. A great many must have been absent

from sickness, old age, and other causes ; and a far

greater number must have been in the provinces and
in for«ign countries, serving with the armies, or ein-

• ployed as publicaniy and in other public capacities.

Yet their families would probably, for the most part,

passage in bpartuui a

(c. 23) it would seem
receive the distribution;

author says that Seve

enough to last for sevei

ing t

reside at Rome. We see from the complaints of
Horace how the equestrian dignity was prostituted
in the imperial times to Uherti and aliens, provided
they were rich enough for iL {Epod. iv. in Slenam

j

cf Juv. i. 28.) We should, periiaps, therefore be
below the mark in fixing the number of knights and
senators at 15,000. If we allow a wife and one
child only to each, this would give the number of
individuals composing the senatori.il and equestrian
families at 45,000, which is a small proportion to

1,050,000 freemen of tlie lower class. It may
be objected that marriage was veiy much oat of
fashion with the higher classes at Rome during
the time of Augustus; but the omission was sup-
plied in another manner, and the number of kejit

women and illegitimate children, who would count
as population just as well as the legitimate ones,

must have been considerable. In this calcula-

tion it is important not to underrate the numbers
of the higher classes, since they are very im-
portant factors in estimating the slave population,

of which they were the chief maintainers. The
preceding sums, then, would give a total of 1,095,000
free inhabitants of Kome, of all classes. To these

are to be added the ahens residing at Rome, the

soldiers, and the slaves. The first of these classes

must have been very numerous. There must have
been a great many provincial persons settled at

Rome, for purposes of bosiness or pleasure, who did

not possess the franchise, a great many Greeks, as

tutors, physicians, artists, &c., besides vast numbers
of other foreigners from all parts of the world. The
Jews alone must have formed a considerable popula-

tion. So large, indeed, was the number of aliens at

Rome, that in times of scarcity we sometimes read of

their being banished. Thus Augustus on one oc-

casion expelled all foreigners except tutors and phy-
sicians. (Suet. .(4 tt^. 42.) According to Seneca, tlic

greater part of the inhabitants were aliens. " Nul-

lum non hominum genus concurrit in urbem et vir-

tutibus et vitiis magna praemia ponentem, Unde
domo quisque sit, quaere; videbis majorem partem

esse, quae relictis sedibus suis venerit in maximam
quidem et pulcherrimam urbem, non tamen suam."

{Cans, nil Jhh: c. 6.) In this there is no doubt

some exaggeration; yet we find the same complaints

reiterated by Juvenal:

—

" Jam pridem Syrus in Tiberim defluxit Orontes."

" Hie alta Sicyone, ast hie A:nydone relicta,

Hie Andro, ille Samo, hie Tnillibus aut Ala-

Esquilias dictumque petunt a Vimine colleni.

Viscera magnarura domuum, doniinique fu-

turi
'

(iii. 62, se,].).

It would perhaps, then, be but a modest estimate

to reckon the aliens and foreigners resident at Rome,

together with their wives and families, at 100,000.

Ti'ie soldiers aiM tin r;-;//- ,-. "I- police, wo can

hardly e»tiiii:iti- 1- '.

i^ i 'di i
; and as many

of these nifii n , : i i mnried, we may
reckon them, \Mtii ii;< ;i : i i-;,,' -. it .'J0,000. Hence

100,000 aliens and 6U.IJIIU military, &c, added to

the foregoing sum of 1,095,000, niakes 1,245,000

for the total miscellaneous free population of Kome.

There are great difficulties in the way of estimating

the slave population, from the toi.al ;d)sence of any

accurate data. We can only infer generally that it

must have been exceedingly numerou.s—a fact that

is evident from many passages of the ancient authors.
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The number of slaves kept as domestic servants nin-

1

have been exceedingly large. Horace menti"i

(Sat. i. 3. 12) that the singer Tigellius had son,.

times as many as 200 slaves; but when he wa

taken with a sudden fit of economy, he reduced

them to the very modest number of 10. No doubt,

however, he was a first-rate vocalist, and, like his

brethren in modern times, a man of fortune. Til-

lius the praetor, who was a stingy churl, when he

went to Tibur, had 5 slaves at his heels to carry

his cooking utensils and wine. (lb. i. 6. 107.)

Horace himself, who of course was not so rich a man
as Tigellius, when be sat down to his frugal supper

of cakes and vegetables, was waited upon by 3

slaves ; and we may presume that these did not

compose his entire household. (M. v. 115.) In

the n'JL'ii 1 N, I ', Inn slaves were maintained in

thepulo' 1
^ .iiiidus, who were all put

todeatii. ! 1:^11 included, because one

of them l.i; i.i. ; i ; ii^ )naster. (Tac. ^nn. xiv.

42, seq.) The slaves no longer consisted of those bom
and bred on the estates of their masters, but were

imported in multitudes from all the various nations

under the wide-spread dominion of the Eomans.

(" Postquam vero nationes in familiis habemus,

quibus diversi ritus, externa sacra, aut nulla sunt,

coUuviem istam non nisi metu coercueris." (lb. c.

44.) The case of Pedanius, however, was no doubt

.an extraordinary one. It cannot be imagined that

the plebs urbana, who received the public rations,

were capable of maintaining slaves; nor probably

are m.any to be assigned to the aliens. But if we

place the patrician and equestrian families at 15,000,

and allow the moderate average number of 30 slaves

to each family, this would give a total number of

450,000. Some also roust be allowed to the richer

part of the plebs—to persons who, like Horace, were

not patrician nor equestrian, yet could afford to keep

a few slaves ; as well as to the aliens resident at

Rome, so that we can hardly compute the number

of domestic slaves at less than 500,000. To these

must be added the public slaves at the disposal of

the various municipal officers, also those employed

in handicraft trades and manufactures, as journey-

men carpenters, builders, masons, bakers, and the

like. It would not perhaps be too much to estimate

these at 300,000, thus making the total slave popu-

lation of Rome 800,000. This sum, added to that of

the free inhabitants, would give a total of 2,045,000.

The A'odYio and Curiosum state the nmiiber of

iimilae at Rome at 46,602, arid the immber of

(loinus at 1790, besides balnea^ lupunaria, mili-

tary and police stations, &c. If we had any means

of ascertaining the average number of inhabitants in

each insula, it would afford a valuable method of

checking the preceding computation. But here

again we are unfortunately reduced to uncertainty

and conjecture. We may, however, pretty surely

infer that each iimUa contained a large number of

inmates. In the time of Augustus tlie yearly rent

of the coenacula of an insula ordinarily produced

40,000 sesterces, or between 300i. and 400/. sterling.

(Dig. ID. tit. 2. s. 30, ap. Gibbon, ch. 31, note 70.)

Pctronius (c.'J5, 97), and Juvenal (Sal. iii. passim)

describe the crowded stale of these lodgings. If "

take them at an average of four stories, each acrmi -

modating 12 or 13 persons, this woulil givt- say .'-o

persons in each insula: and even then tin* imni! .:

women and boys, would be paying an a\. : > . i .

rent of about 71. per head. 'I'he iniria:i i .
i

dvmus can hanlly be set down at k.->, n.' ti..

M \',
:

• ,i \alerius .Ma.\-

iiii.i- II'. 1. J -i, i-„i> ..xh.'ii .1 of the cele-

brated tiens Aelia livfd in one small house with

their families; but this seems to have been an

exceptional case even in the early times, and cannot

be adopted as a guide under the Empire, Now,
taking the insulae actually inhabited at 40,000—
since some must have been to let, or under repair—
and the inhabited domus at 1500 = 41,500, and Ihe

number of inm.ates in each at 50, we should have

a total population of 2,075,000, a sum not greatly

at variance witii the amount obtained by the pre-

vious method. But the reader will have seen on

what data the calculation proceeds, and must draw

his own conclusions accordingly. (Cf. Bunsen,

Beschreibung der Stadt Rom, i. p. 183, seq.; Bu-
reau de la Malie, Economie politique des Jiomains

i. p. 340. seq. ; Mommsen, Die Romischen Tribtts,

p. 187, seq.; Hock, Romische Geschichte, i. pt. ii.

p. 383, seq.; Zumpt, Ueber den Stand der Bei-ulke-

rung im Alterilmm, Berlin, 1841: Gibbon, llecUne

and Fall, mlh: p.87,seq., with the note of Smith.)

PART II. TOPOGRAPHY.

Having thus given an account of the rise and

progress, the decline and fall of the Roman city, we

shall now proceed to describe its topography. In

treating this part of the subject we shall follow

those divisions which are marked out either by

their political importance or by their natural fea-

tures rather than be guided by the arbitrary bounds

laid down in the Regions of Augustus. Tlie lat-

ter, however convenient for the municipal purposes

which they were intended to serve, would be but ill

calculated to group the various objects in that order

in which they are most calculated to arrest tlio

attention of the modern reader, and to fix them in

his memory. We shall therefore, after describing

the walls of Servius Tuilius and those of Aurelian,

proceed to the Capitol, one of the most striking

objects of ancient Rome, and then to the Korum and

its environs, the remaining hills and their valleys,

with the various objects of interest which they pre-

I. Walls and Gates op Servics Tuluus.

At the commencement of the Roman Kmpire the

walls of Servius TuUius could no longer be traced.

Instead of dr-eading the as.saults of the surrounding

petty nations of Italy, Rome had now extended her

fr-ontiers to the Euphrates and the Atlantic; her an-

cient bulwarks wer*e become entirely useless, :md the

increase of her population had occasioned the build-

ing of houses close to and even over their remains;

so that in the time of Dionysius of Halic4>riia.s.sus,

who came to Rome in the reign of Augu.stus, it was

difficult to discover their course (iv. 13). To at-

tempt now to trace their exact oulUne would there-

foie be :i hopeless task. The remains of the agger

m1" S.i.iii ,11.' .^till, however, partly visible, and the

. 1. ^v of the ancient gates is known with

; : that of others may be fi.ied with

.[.[.r'oach to accuracy from notices of

1 m :mcient authors. It is from tliese

u .. must endeavour to reconstruct the

^.r\ian Widls, by fir-st determining the

I

, ,1 1 ;. .1 the gates, and by then drawing tho
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wa!! between them, according to indications offered

b? the nature of the ground.

We learn from Cicero that Servius, lilse Romu-
las, was guided in the constniction of his wall

by the outline of the hills: " Cujus (urbis) is est

tractatus ductusque muri quum Romuli turn etiam

reliquorum regum sapientia definilus ex omni parte

arduis praeruptisque montibus, ut unus aditus, qui

esset inter Esquilinum Quirinalemque niontem,

maximo aggere objecto fossa cingeretur vastissima
;

atque ut iu munita arx circuinjectu arduo et quasi

circumciso saxo niteretur, ut etiam in ilia tempestate

horribili Gallici adventus incolumis atque intacta

{De Rep. ii. 6.) Becker (& Muris,
Handb. p. 129) asserts that Cicero here

plainly says that Servius erected walls only where

there were no hills, or across the valleys, and con-

cludes that the greater part of the defences of

the city consisted of the natui-al ones offered by

the hills alone. Becker, however, appears to

have formed no very clear ideas upon the subject;

for notwithstanding what is here said, we find him
a few pages further on, conducting the line of

wall not only along the height of the Quirinal, but

even over the summit of the Capitoline hill itself !

(Handb. pp. 131, 136, de Muris, pp. 65, 70.)

Keither his first, or theoretical, nor his second, or

practical, view, is correct. The former is in di-

rect coLitradiction to his authority ; for Cicero says

that the other kings did like Romulus ; and he, as

we have seen, and as Becker himself has shown,

walled iu his city all round. Cicero says, as pLainly

as he can speak, that there was a wall, and that it

was defined along its whole extent (" definilus ex

omni parte ") by the line of the hills. If it did not

run along their summit, we cannot explain Pliny's

assertion (iii.9) that the agger equalled the height' of

the walls ("Nainque eum(aggerem) muris aequavit

qua maxime patebat (urbs) aditu piano ; caetero

munita erat praecelsis muris, aut abruptis montibus,"

&c.), since it would be a no great extolling of its

height to say that it was raised to the level of a

wall in the valley. Cicero, however, notices two

exceptions to the continuous line, and the fact of his

pointing these out proves the continuity of the wail

in the remainder of the circuit. The first escejition

is the agger just mentioned, upon the top of which,

however, according to Dionysius (ix. 68), there

seems also to have been a sort of wall, though

probably nut of so great a height as the rest, at

least he uses the comparative when speaking of it

:

Tiixos aviyfipas v^Kdnpov (iv. .54). The second

exception was the Arx^ or Capitoline hill, which,

being on its western side much more abrupt and

precipitous than the other hills, was considered as

sufficiently defended by nature, with a little as-

sistance from art in escarping its sides. That there

was no wall at this spot is also proved, as Niebuhr

remarks (Bkt. vol. i. p. 396) by the account of

the Gauls scaling the height. (Liv. v. 47; comp.

Bunbury, Class. Mus. vol. iii. p. 347.) The Ca-

pitoline, therefore, must have been the spot to which

Dionysius alluded, when he said tliat Rome was

partly defended by its hills, and partly by the Tiber

(ix. 68); as well .as Pliny in the passage just cited,

where we must not infer from the plural (montibus)

that ho meant more than one hill. This is merely,

as in Dionysius also, a general mode of expression

;

and we have before obsen-ed that Pliny's own ac-

count shows that the wall crowned the hills. Lastly,

had there been no wall npon them, it is difficult to

see how there could have been gates; yet we find
Becker himself placing gates at spots where, ac-
cording to his tluoretkal view, there could have
been no wall. Xi.-lmhr (/. c), who, like Becker,
does not o.mfiiic tli.' iscarpment to the Capitol, but
thinks that tlii' :.-i(at."r part of the city was fortified

solely by 1 he steepness ot its hills, places towers, walls,

and gates just at the different ascents; but this

view, improbable in itself, and unsuppoited by any
authority, cannot be maintained against the express
testimony of Cicero. There seems, however, to have
been an interior fortification on the E. side of the
Capitoline, protecting the ascent by the cUvus, as
we shall see in the sequel. It was probably in-

tended to secure the citadel, in case an enemy suc-
ceeded m forcing the external walls. We h.ave seen
before that the hill was fortified by Romulus; but
whether these ancient fortifications, as well as those

on the Palatine, were retained by Servius, it is im-
possible to say.

We may assume then that the wall of Servius,

or his predecessor,—which seems to have been built

of stone ("muro lapideo," Liv. i. 15),—surrounded
the whole city, with the exception of the Capitoline

hill and a small part defended by the Tiber,—thus
justifying the noble lines of Virgil {Georg. ii.

533.) :—
" reram facta est pulccrrima Roma

Septemque una sibi muro circumdedit arces."

Our next task will be to determine the outline of

this wall by means of the site of the different gates ;.

though, of course, where the outline of the hills is

well defined this alone will be a guide. The situ-

ation of two of the L'atos may be ennsidi'ied certain,

—

circuit of the whole city, till we again arrive at the

Porta Collina.

This, the most northerly of all the gates. Lay near

the point where the Via Salaria branches off from the

Via Koinentana. From this spot the first gate to the

W. was proliably the Porta Sahuaris, so named, ap-

parenlly, from lis bciiif; on that division of the Qui-

rinal which in the time oi Xunia and in the sacred

books of the Argives was called Collis Salutaris^

from an ancient sacellum of Salus which stood upon

it (Varr. L.L. v. § 51). When Paulus Diaconii^

tells us (p. 327, Jliill.) that it was named after the

temple of Salus, he seems to be alluding to the later

and more famous temple dedicated by C. Junius

Bubulcus in B. c. 303, which we shall have occa.sion

to describe in the sequel ; but it is probable that it

obtained its name, as we h;ni> ,-ai.!, :i' :i iti, |i earlier

period. As the nt

the site of the anc

scribing the 6th

temple for a star

nina (flonio .In' -

bability in the T-
ascends from tin- /

Regionen, p. 134.)

left seems to li.avc been the

Porta S^vkijualis,so named from the templeof Saii-

cus. (Paul. Diac, p. 345, MuU.) This was the same
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divinity as Deus Fidius (Fest. p. 241, Jliill), whose
EaccUiim is mentioned by Livy (viii. 20) as situated

near tlie temple of Quiiinus. It is also recorded in

the fragments of the Argive books as seated on the

Collis Mucialis (Van-. L.L. v. § 62, Mull.),which liill

comes next in order after the Collis Salutaris. We
have already mentioned the temple of Quirinus as

liaving been situated near the present church of

S. Andrea and it may therefore be assumed that the

Porta Sanqualis spanned the ascent to it at or near

the modern Via della Datarla.

Between the Porta Sanquiilis and theCapitolinebill

there were probably two gates ; at all events there

must undoubtedly have been one in the very narrow

ravine which in early times separated the Capitoline

from the Quirinal, and which afforded the only

outlet from the neighbourhood of the forum. This

was, perhaps, tlie Porta Ratumena, which we
learn from Pliny (viii. 65 :" unde postea nomen esl ")

and Plutarch (/"op/. 13: Trapo tt)!/ TruAjji', ^v i/vv

'Parovfjififae KaKovtTiy) was still existing in their time.

Becker, indeed, disputes the inference of its existence

from Pliny's words.and disbelieves the assertion ofPlu-

tarch. But there is nothingatall incredible in thefact,

.ind therefore no reason why we should disbelieve it.

We know, from the example ofLondon and other cities,

that a gate, and especially the name of a gate marking
its former site, may remain for ages after the w.all

in which it stood has been removed. Even the local

tradition of its name would have sufficed to mark its

site ; but it seems highly probable, from the nature

of the ground where it stood, that the gate itself had
been preserved. The road through so narrow a gorge

could never have been disturbed for building or other

purposes ; and it is probable that the gate rcTiiained

standiiii; till li;.' i,.'. ii,- v. !- n: .i /. i i.v , iitii-.j nwav
the Qui,;: ,1 i.i.i : ,

I J . ,

•,"

;,,ii's

well as fi":u h -1,1,
(

|i. -'74 ), i:,.it thr -,it.> .irrived

its name frnni a chaiiotctT, who, returiiiiiLr victorious

from the Circensian games at Veii, was thrown out

of his chariot and killed at this spot, whilst tje

affrighted horses, thus freed from all control, dashed

up theCapitolinebill, and, as tin !. i ;i
i i i,i - ,li t

finish their mad career till til'

circuit of the temple of Jui>i:i I
'

; il

viii. 65.) So remarkable an :
:l 1 i,i. t-

:

quite a sufficient ground in those days fur chaii;,'in^

the name of the gate. But it matters little what
faith we may be disposed to place in the legend j for

TOHB OF CAIUS BIBULUS.

1!0M.\.

even if it was an invention, it must have been framed
with that regard to local circumstances which would
have lent it probability, and no other gate can be
pointed dut which would have so well suited the
tenor of the stoiT. Its existence at this spot is

further confirmed by the tomb of Bibulus, one of the
few remaining monuments of the Republic, whidi
stands in the Macel dei Corvi, and by the discovery

of the remains of another sepulchral monument a little

farther on, in the Via delta Pedacchia. It is well

known that, with a few rare exceptions, no interments
were allowed within the walls of Rome ; the tomb of

Bibulus must therefore have been a little without
the gate, and its front corresponds to the direction

of a road that would have led from the furum into

the Campus Martins (Canina, lioma A nliea. p. 2 1 8).
Bunsen, however, is of opinion {Besckr. vol. iii. p. ,35)

that it lay within the walls, and infers from the inscrip-

tion, which states that the gi-ound was presented .is

a burial-place to Bibulus and his descendants by the
Senate and people " honoris virtutisque caussa," that

he w.as one of those rare exceptions mentioned Ity

Cicero (Ley. ii. 23) of persons who obtained the
privilege of being buried within the city. A more
unfortunate conjecture was hardly ever hazarded.
Becker has justly pointed out that the words of the
inscription merely mean that the ground was pre-

sented to Bibulus, without at all implying that it w.as

within the walls ; and an attentive consideration of

the passage in Cicero will show that it cnuld not

possibly have been so. Ever since the passing of the
law of the XII. Tables against interment within the

walls, Cicero could find only one example in which
it had been set aside, namely, in honour of C. Fa-
bricius. Now if Bibulus had lived in the period

between the composition of the De Legibiis and the

final .abolishment of the Republic, toe could nut have
failed to hear of an individual who had achieved so

extraordinary a mark of distinction ; and if, on the
other hand, he lived before that work w.is written,— of which there can scarcely be a doubt,— then
Cicero would ceitainly have mentioned him.

Besides the gates already enumerated between the

!

' ' " i'U h we started and the Capitoline hill,

u to have been another for which we
iite than the SW. side

fo/o//"--,
:

M ; i: ,: ,1,0

gates ui 111,. I,,,:/,, ,
i

,.• i ,,•
,

( ., '..ii„i,s,

and that the I'oi: j . I .

•
i

. ,
, ,

-
, ,

,.
,;, ,|,c

gorge between til, I,,
i

, . I iiis

latter gate is itiuu'
1

1

1

. ;.. -.;>,

Mull.), in conned;., ;
i..;;:,

i
,.;,, ,1 ,.,.,; J ,.!,•.; I, ;,Ii;i.

It is also mentioned by Vairo {I.L. vi. § 22, Miill."/

and other writers
j and we learn from Livy (xsxv.

10) that a portico was constructed from it to tk!

altar of Mars, forming a tiioi-on./hfa,.' into the

Campus Martins. The saii;c In ; , ; ,;; , ,;; ; miiuns
the AraMarlis as being i„ I', i

, ; i , i, Imt

iliere is nothing to intlici .

. i:,,,,,.

Numa instituted a festival 1" .^Ll:;, ;i, i
|

, .Ij,.- of

union between the Romans and Sabiiica {\\--,\. p. .'ira,

MUll.), and it was probably on this occa.^iu,l that the

altar was erected. It is impossible to i)laui- any gate

and portico leading from it in the short stiip of wall

on the S. side of the Capitoline, and therefore ili site

was perliaps that already indicated. The altar must
liave stood at no great distance from the gate, ami

could hardly have been so far to the W. as the
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Piazza di Veiiezia, as Uilichs assumes {Besclir. vol.

V. p. 17), since in that case the portico must have

crossed the road leading out of the Porta Eatumena.

A little beyond the last named gate the wall must

have joined the Capitolinc hill, along which, as we

have said, there was no other fortification but the

precipitous nature of the ground, rendered here and

there still more abrupt by escarpment. At the S\V.

e.ttremily of the hill the wall must have been re-

sumed, and must undoubtedly have run in a direct

hne across the short space between the Capitoline hill

and the Tiber. Between this spot and the Aventine

the wall was discontinued; and this is the part

alluded to by Dionysius ((. c.) as sufficiently defended

by the river. The piece of wall just mentioned

must have shut out the Korum Olitorium and Circus

Flaminius, since Asconius (^ad Cic. Tog. Cand. p. 90,

Orell.) mentions a temple of Apollo, which was

situated between those places, as being outside the

PoETA Carmentaijs. This gate lay just at the foot

of the Capitol, and is one of the most certain entrances

to the Servian city. It was named after a fane or

alUr of Carmcnla, the mother of Evander, which

stood near it. This altar is mentioned by Dionysius

(i. 32), and appears to have existed long after his

time, since it was seen by A. Gellius (xviii. 7)

by Serviiis («(/ Vliv. Ac. vni. a:i7.) Tlie ;

CalUlVl. ii-.l:,,',iv.,;:, t,..:,,!l:. I '. •:
; .

r,,,-i .-,

ubably t

from the temple of Apollo before mentioned througl

the Porta Carmentalis and V
furum. The exact site of tht

littletotheNW. ofthechui.l

The principal gales of I; ;

than one thoroughfare. Tin >

,

were called Fornices and JaLi. t.i'M-- aviiiHlui;y
|
A

of the latter word shows the meuning .ittached

to it, though the etymology itself is absurd (' Ab
eundo nomen est ductum: ex quo transitiones

perviae Jani, foresque in liminibus profanarum

aedium januae nominantur," Nat. Dear. ii. 27).

We have already said that the right Janm of

tlie Porta Carmentalis, on going out of the town,

was regarded as ill-omened, and branded with the

name ai Porta Scda-ata, from its having been that

through which the Fabii passed on their fatal expe-

dition to the Cremera. (Liv. ii. 49.) So Ovid {^Fusl

i. 201):—
" Carmentis portae dextro via proxima Jano est:

Ire per banc noli, quisquis es, omen babel."

Festus (p. 285, Hull.), Servius {Aen. viii. 337), and

Orusius (ii. 5) have completely misunderstood these

passages in applying tlie epithet sccUnila to the

whole gate, as »e have before remarked.

In the short piece of wall between the Capitoline

hill and the Tiber there must liave been at least

another gale besides the Carmentalis, namely the

I'oKTA Flumentana. It is mentioned by Cicero

(adAtt.\i\. 3), and its situation near the river may
be inferred not only from -its name, but also from

passages in Livy, which mention it in connection with

inundations (xxxv. 9,21). Plutarch also (Otho,4)

records a great inundation which had caused

damage in the corn-market, at that time held

Porticus Jlinucia Frumentaria, near the ]

Olitorium (A'o(. Reg. is.); but the words of Paulus

Diaconus are incompichcnsible, who says that apart
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of the Tiber once actually flowed through this gale

(" Flumentana Porta Komae appoUala, quod Tibeiis

partem ca fluxisse affirmant," p. 89, Miill.) The silo

is further continned by a passage in Varro alluding

to the populousness of the suburb just outside the

gate: " Nam quod extra urbera est aediticium, nihilo

magis ideo est villa, quum eorum aedificia qui

habitant extra portam Flumentanam, ant in Aemi-
lianis" (_Ii. R. ill. 2). This neighbourhood had

early become very thickly inhabited, as is evident

from the many porticoes, theatres, temples and other

building.s, which arc mentioned there (see Preller,

Regimen, p. 156, seq.) But Livy's narrative of the

trial of Manlius (vi. 20) is one of the most striking

proofs of the situation of the P. Flumentana, though
it is a stumbling-block to those who hold that the

temple of Jupiter was on tlie SW. summit of the

CapitoUne hill. A spot near the place where the

Circus Flaminius afterwards stood was at that time

used for the assemblies of the Comitia Centuriata, by

which Manlius was ti'ied. From this place both tlia

Capitol and the Arx were visible; and Manlius had
produced a great etlect upon his judges by calling

upon them to pronounce their verdict in the sight

of those very gods whose temple he had preserved

:

" Ut Capitolium atque arcem intuentes, ut ad deos

immorlalfs versi, de se judicai-ent." In order to

ilrjiir. I
1 ut' this appeal the tribunes adjourned

]ii I ;. 1') a spot just outside the Porta Flu-

!: i
- illril " Incus Poetelinus," whence the

( ij I I
I "hill not be seen (" unde conspectus in Ca-

pitolium lion esset"). A glance at any map of Home
will show that this was the only spot in the Campus
Martins where the temple, from its being hidden by

the SW. summit, which we assume to have been the

Arx, was concealed from view. The tribunes would

doubtless have been glad to conceal the Arx also,

it been in tiieir power; but an appeal to the

alone would have lacked the effect of the re-

ligvj which swayed so much with the superstitious

Romans. They were no longer in the presence of

those rescued deities in whose sight Manhus had

invoked their judgment. There is no occa.sion

therefore to try, with Becker, to alter Livy's text,

by reading Frumentaria for Flumentana, or seek to

place tlie scene of the trial at another spot, since

the Comitia Centuriata were usually assembled in

the Campus.

The ancient topographers, as well as the modem
Italians (Nibby, Mnra, cj'c. p. 132 ; Canin.% Indi-

cazione Topogrofca, pj). 34, 632, ed. 1850), place

another gale, the Pouta Triujiphalis. between

the Carmentalis and the Flumentana. That there

was such a gale is certain, since it is frequently

mentioned in classical authors, but unfortunately in

such a manner that no decided inference can be

drawn respecting its situation. Hence various

theories have iieen advanced on the subject, which

have led to warm r"nrr.>ver<i.>s. The German school

topograph'-

and his lullo\\ri

into the citv. 1.

into the Cr.iu ,

other hand, hulJo

ted among thein-

fiom the Italian

n them absurd to

^h make it lead

Becker, on the

.te at all properly
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BocallpH, I III I iiiii 1 1
ill iii|.hal arch situated in the

Campu> M , I ,
Miy of Bunsen necessarily

rests "11 1 .
I

I
la different line of wall

from 1 hi; - lucceding account; and

asam.llii, ;
. I

, > i |.1«1 by Niebuhr (//is*, i.

p. 397. / II ). it will be necessary to

exaniiiii '
1

' '

i

meoeding to the question

of the K^''' -^'i '--I" J'l ' liunsen are, however, far

from coinciding. 'Jlie line drawn by the former

proceeds along the banks of the river; that drawn

by the latter runs from the Poila Carmentalis to

the N. angle of the Circus JIaxiums, and, adopt-

ing the NW. front of the circus, or what was

called the Oppidum, as part of the line, pro-

ceeds onwards to the Aventine, thus shutting the

greater pirt "f th*^ I'lTnin Boarium out of the city.

Both till I !' -, I \r\ii-. agree in so far as they

assuiiii' /.w, or continued line of

wall; ni;>i 11,. ,.1 .1, ii tli!^ notion can be shown to

ground. Now it can be

vidence that there was no
be fal

proved < :ry best

this part of the city, which was defended

solely by the Tiber. 'We have already adduced a

passage from Dionysius in confirmation of this

statement; and the same author in another passage

repeats the same thing in so plain a manner that

tiiere can be no reasonable doubt of the fact :

eSe'ijcev T} Tr6\is d\wi/ai Kara Kparos hrfix^a'TOS

oifaa ix Ttjiv napa rhv irorafihv fxipwv (v. 23).

But Dionysius does not stand alone. We have

Livy also as a voucher for tin- .value fait, who, in

narrating t!ie enterprise of I' ;
' i. li -i Kurie,

observes that the citizens ii '

;

it> of

their city as secured by tlu' ''
-

,
.

i
;
> Iiy

"Alio

s, tliou!;h not

author's ac-

count of the procession of the virgins from the

temple of Apollo, outside the Carmental gate, to that

of Juno Regina on the Aventine, to which we have

before briefly alluded. The route is described as

follows : "A porta (Carmentali) Jugario vice in

forum veneris Inde vico Tu^sco Vclabroque per

Boarium h.iiii ;i i,,mi:i I ' .
,. iinn utque aedem

Jun.iiii I: . :. .'ir). Now the

small i-i'i i- 1 1 :!ip Korum Boa-

rium iir. ' - .
1 1 Willi, since the

temiilt'.- '•'
1

• I-
.

"'li •
.

'
i ' • I, V, \.:. II ,-!m..

1

upon 1 1 I I J

:

. .
V. ;

:

.
1

CarmtMi:..., i 1 i .
,

: ,, 1 i-

after p:iv-;ii.: iiii.-,i;li iii.i: i^'i,. n. :iii,^r h.n- L-^m

out of the city at ano;lii-r gate,— liiinsen's Flinncii-

tana,—and have entered it again by tlie Trigemiiia,

before it could reach the Clivus Publicius,—
facts wliicli arc not mentioned by Livy in his very

H.iMi 1 .
• II tlic best evidence th.at no

wall i.M : : !, it would be a mere waste

of tiiiif 1 - 111.:. I— uii.riit.s intended to show that

it possibly niigiit have existed,—such as whether a

wall with a pate would keep out an inundation,

whether the t'abii went over the Sublician bridge,

and others of tlie like sort, wbiih would Imvc pii/..

7,led an ancient haruspex. U " I 'Ihhi
i

i

ceed to examine Beckers livi r i

Triumphalis was. in fact, no

.in arch ill til.' CiiuipM.; Mi", iH. :: -,1..^:; i,s

ii:. p. 239).'

built by 1) Ill II, It iiiciin nhuill,

though It i.^ iii.i 1, ,
,

,

,
,,1. He Miirle,

p. 92, //'"iiM.
1 .

I .',; II; ;,, It uie is founded

on the following lines in a jioein of llartial's (viii.

6.5) in which he describes the erection of this arch

and of some other buildings near it:

—

" Haec est digna tuis, Gemianice, porta triumpliis,

Hos aditus urbem Warlis habere decet."

Becker, however, is totally unable to prove that this

arch and the temple of Fortuna Kedux near it were
even in the Campus Martins at all. Thus he says

(^Uandb. p. 642) ;
" It is not indeed expressly said

that the Ara of Fortuna Kedux was in the Campus
Martins; but it becomes probable from the circum-

stance that Domitian built here, and, as we have
conjectured at p. 1 53, close to the Porta Triumphalis,

a temple to the same goddess." The argument
then proceeds as follows :

" We know from Martial

that Domitian built a temple to Fortuna Redux
where her altar formerly stood, and also a triumphal

arch near it. We do not hiow that this altar was
in tlie r-rr;;-;- Mi;--; ; Imt it is probable that it

was. Ill
,

; 1

1 11 :, I ;iilt this temple close to it,

and 111- ;
; , , li, which, as / conjectured,

Tliere is, innvcver. another passage of JIarti.il,

eitlier overlooked or ignored by Becker, which tends

very strongly to show that this arch of Dumilian's

really was in the Campus Martins, but at quite a

different spot from that so conveniently tixed upon
by him. It is the following (x. 6) :—

" Felices quibus urna dedit spectare coruscum
Solibus Arctois sideribusque ducem.

Quando erit ille dies quo Campus ct arbor ct

Lucebit Lalia culta fenestra nuru ?

Quando morae dulces, longusque a Caesare
pulvis,

Totaque Fkminia Eoma videnda via ?"

There can be no doubt that these lines refer to the
same triumphal entry of Domitian's as those quoted
by Becker; and they pretty plainly show, as Ca-
nina, without any view to the present question,

justly observes (Indicazione, (fc. p. 437), that the

111 !i i; I till r monuments stood on the Via FL-imi-

;
r ;

I tore at a very considerable distance

;
• as-igned to them by Becker.

1 ill, 11,1 ii liiiving broken down, Prcller comes to

the rescue, and places the Porta Tiiurophalis near

the Villa Publica and temple of Bellona, dose to

the Via Lata. For this site he adduces several

plausible arguments : near the temjilc of Bellona

was the piece of ager hostilis, where the Fetiales

went through the formalities of declaring war;
as well as the Columna Bcllica, whence a lance

was thrown when the army was going to take

the field ; also a Senaculnm " citra aedem Bcl-

lonae," in which audience was given to foreign

amba,ssadoi*s whom the senate did not choose to

admit into the city. The Villa Publica also served

I '1 the reception of the latter, and probably al.so of

II un generals before their triumph, and of all who,
11- cum iniperio, could not cross the pomocriuni,

ai.ii therefore in the ordinaiy course took up their

abode there. After this ceased to exist, the Diri-

bitorium was used in its stead, in which Claudius

passed some nights, and in which probably Ves-

pasiini and Tints slept before their triumph. This
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spot therefore had the significance of a kind of out-

post of the city.

As this theory is evidently framed with a view

to the triumph of Vespasian and Titus, and as tlie

account of that triumph is also one of the main

arguments adduced by Becker for his Porta Tri-

uraphalis, it will be necessary to examine it. The

narrative of Josephus runs as follows {Bell. Jtul.

vii. 5. § 4, p. 1305, Huds.): " The emperor and his

son Titus spent the night preceding their triumph

in a public building in the Campus Martins, near

the temple of Isis, where tlie army was assembled

and marshalled. At bre.ik of day tlic piiiperors

came forth and proceeded to the I'urticus (Ktaviae

(near the theatre of JIarcellus), wliciv, accoi-aiiij; to

ancient custom, the senate were assembled to meet

them. Vespasian, after offering the usual prayer,

and delivering a short address, dismissed the troops

to their breakfast, whilst he himself returned to the

gate named after the triumphal processions that

used to pass through it. Here the emperor break-

fasted, and, having^'put on the triumphal dress, and

sacrificed to the gods whose shrines were at the

gate, caused the pageant to proceed through the

circi." Becker concludes from this narrative that

the Porta Triumphalis must have been outside the

town, in the Campus JIartins, and ne.ir the public

building where the emperor had slept. A further

proof is, he contends, that the procession went

through the circi, which must mean the Circus

Flaminius and Circus 'Maximus; and that this was

so may be shown from Plutarch {Acm. Paull. 32),

who s.ays that PaulUis went through the Ciici, and

in another passage expressly relates (Liicutl. .37)

that LucuUus adorned the Circus plaiuiiiius with

the arms, &c. which he had i;,l,. n. «!;: h r. would

be absurd to suppose he wu-y. '
I. '

' s the

procession passed through tlii* ' ,' i

. 1 I '
:

(Mines

the supposition we have ahciiy iiMti.r.i, that the

procession of Vespasian passed through the arch

re-erected by his younger son Domitian some years

after his father's death. After passing through the

Circus Flaminius, Becker thinks that tlie pro-

ces-sion went through the 1'.
( 'u inHiiali .ami by

theVicus Jugarius to tl.f i :
:i :

' latter

eub Feto-ite, and finally till . . : \ : I a-i'us,

the Velabrum, and Forum 1: ma n, a,!" t! . I'licus

Maximus. Having conducted the ciapc-rMis thus

far, Becker takes leave of them, and we remain com-

pletely in the dark as to the manner in which they

got out of the circus and found their way back

again to the forum and Capitol, the usual destii

tion of triumphant generals.

Admitting that Becker has here given a true int

pretation of the text of Josephus as it stands,

shall proceed to examine the cunchisiniis that h;

been drawn from it, beginning with tliose of I'rel

That writer has very properly assumed {Rtrjiur,

p. 240) that if the triumphal arch did not attiiallv

cross the pomoevium it led at all events into a tcia i
-

torysubject to the jurisdiction of the city, inti>«la

it was unlawful for a general cum imperio to
]

i

without the permission of the senate. H)d n .t tl .,

been so the whole business would have been a mere \ im

and idle ceremony. The account of Vesjiasi iii's tri-

umph seems indeed a little repugnant to this view,

since he met the senate in the Porticus OctiMie,

which on this supposition was considerably lc\ ond tiie

boundary, and which he had therefore ci >ssed before

he had obtained authority to do so. Still moie re-

pugnant is Dion's account of the triumph of 1 ibei lus,
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who, we are told, assembled the senate at the s.imc
place precisely on the ground that it was outside of

the pomoerium, and that consequently he did not
violate their privileges by assembling them there

(es re t!) 'OxTaoviiOV t^v $ov\iiv tjSpourf Sio t!)

e^M Toi; TTWjUTjfiJou avrb elxoi, Iv. 8). But !ls tliese

instances occurred in the imperial times, when it

may be said with Becker {flandb. p. 151, note)

th.at the ceremony no longer had any meaning, we
will go back for an example to the early ages of the

Republic. First, however, we must demand the
acknowledgment that the triumphal gate passed by
Vespasian was the same, or at least stood on the

same spot, as that which had beeu in use from time

immemorial. We cannot allow it to be shifted

about like a castle on a chessboard, to suit the

demand on the authority of Josephus himself in

the veiy passage under discussion, who tells us
that it took its name from the circumstance that the

triumphal processions had always passed through it

(oTri) Toi; irefi-K^adat 5t' airrris del touj dpidfiSovs

T^s TTpoanryopias cm' atrrwv reTvxu7av). Now
Livy, in his account of the triumph of the consuls

Valerius and Horatius, relates that they assembled

the senate in the Sampus Martius to solicit that

honour; but when the senators complained that

tlicy were overawed by the presence of the military,

the consuls called the senate away into the Prata

Flaminia, to the spot occupied in the time of the

historian by the temple of Apollo. (" Consules ex
composite eodem biduo ad urbem accessere, sena-

tumque in Martium Campum evocavere. Ubi quum
de rebus a se gestis agerent, questi primores Patrum,

senatum inter milites dedita opera terroris causa

haberi. Itaque inde Consules, ne criminationi esset

locum, in prata Flaminia, ubi nunc aedes Apollinis

(jam tum Apollinaie appcllabant) avocavere se-

natum," iii. 63.) This temple was situated close

to the Porticus Octaviae (Becker, Ilandb. p. 605),
and therefore considerably nearer the city than the

spot indicated either by Becker or Preller. The
consuls theref.ire must have already passed beyond

the Porta Triumphalis before they began to solicit

the senate for leave to do sol

Becker, however, has been more careful, and has

not extended the jurisdiction of the city beyond the

walls of Ser^'ius, at this part of the Campus, before

the time of the emperor Claudius. But what re-

sults from his view? That the whole affair of the

Porta Triumphalis was mere farce,— that it led

nowhere,— that the triumphant general, when he

had passed through it by permission of the senate,

was as much outside the city boundary as he was
before. But that it afforded a real entrance into

the town clearly appears from the passage in Cicero's

oration against Piso (c. 23) ;
" Cum ego Caelimon-

fana porta introisse dixissem, sponsione me, ni

I'^siniiiina introisset, homo promtissimus lacessivit.

','11 : \<! I 1.1 ant ego scire debuerim, aut vestrum

1 Ill-lit, aut ad rem pertineat qua tu

i
: 1 : a:is, raodo ne triumphali; quae porta

M 1 emper piotonsuhbus ante te patuit."

IhL Poita Tnnmphahs being here put on a level with

the Caehmontana and Ksquihna, the natural conclu-

sion IS thit like them it iftnrded an actual, though
notcst m,r^ ,1 . -1 n.i„ walls. AVe further

h 1 that this same
1 I every proconsul

(_fM uourseL.Aemi-

hu 1 lui a o . , 1 .. . luseusB.c. 167
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iliing the identity of tlie

ofthi- t
'

I
i: i I. iiciillus, namely,

that lii. ;
.

<
' I- I'laminius, yet

•wliat I
, j

; .
iiir.ted with the

Port;i 'l;i:[:]; '.'.:
I !

r.ils may liave

mar.shallpd il" n | .
:

< Campus and

passed throuiih :t, ' 1 i i ius in their way

to the Porta Tiii I inicession would

have been eqiuillv .
. ;- m :i Circus as in the

streets of Rome, just as tliu I.uid JIayor's show may,

or might, be seen at Westminster as well as in the

city. It is possible indeed that in the case of Ves-

pasian there was no procession till he arrived at the

gate; but it does not necessarily follow that the

same line was always precisely observed. In truth

we may perceive a difference between the expressions

of Jos'ephus and those of Plutarch. The former

sjiys tliat Vespasian went 5ia tuv ^edrpwy ; whilst

Plutarch s.iy>, of PauUus, that the people assembled

iv Toh iTTTTiKo'ii dfirpois,& KipKovs KaKovaii';

of LucuUus, that he adorned rbu tAn^ii-eio;' 'nrir6-

Spo/xov. Here the cirri are precisely designated as

hippodromes ; but Josephus uses the general term

dedrpav, which may include theatres of all kinds.

Now we will suizgest a more probable route than

that given by Becker, according to which the pa-

geant must have crossed the forum twice. After

coming out at the fnrther end of the circus, Ves-

pasian turned down to the left, between the Palatine

and Caelian, the modern Via di S. Gregorio. This

would bring him out opposite his own magnificent

amphitheatre, the Ciilnsseum, then in course of eon

-

struclion. Even if :• I ^I n; r: n much above its

foundations, still i' :

'

i
i

' :i,i ,ins of scaSuld-

ings, would havi' i , i v;ist number of

spectators; and as i . \ -

i

i
:

:; i rsniially, it would

have imparted no sniau reiisn m his triumph to

pass through so magnificent a work of his own

creation. Hence his road lay plain and direct ovet

the Summa Sacra Via to the forum and Capitol.

Now, taking all these things into consideration,

we will venture to suggest a very slight ch,%nge in

the text of Josephus, a change not so great as some

of those often ])iopii.sfd by Becker upon much
smalltr ( : " .

<::
' liii li will relca.se us from a

gi-eat (!' The alteration is that of

Octavi,,.' I .

• -•
. !: i

.

^

: . licen

used tis : I
.,',.:' i I :- i i. -Ipps

towarrN • <J '.'.ii: i; n ' -!» • .r, .:'>'
.' }

-. ri,unt.

But wlialcvt-r may be tli"U:;lit nf the iii.iividusl

case of Vespasian, still we hold it to be incontestable

that tlie ancient Porta Triumphalis, against which

the sole objection seems to be that it was near two

other gates, is to be sought in that part of the

Servian wail between the P. Cannentalis and the

P. Flumentana. The objection just alluded to would

indeed have some force, if we could assume, with

Becker {Handb. p. 154), that the Porta Triumphalis,

just like an onlinary one, lay always open for com-

mon traffic. But it is surprising how anybody could

come 10 that conclusion after reading the passages

which Becker has himself cited from Suetonius,

Tacitus, and Dion Cassius, or that in Cicero's era-

tion against Piso before quoted. The first of these

authors relates that aAer the death of Augustus

1!0.MA.

the senate voted, or proposed to vole, that, as an

extraordinary mark of honour, his funeral should

pass through the triumphal g.ate, preceded by the

statue of Victory which stood in the curia; " Ut
censuerint qnidam funus triumphali porta ducendum,
praecedento Victoria, quae est in Curia" {Aug.

100; cf. Tac. Ann. i. 8); and Dion says (Ivi. 42)
that this was actually done, and the body burned

in the Campus IMartius. Now if the Porta Trium-
phalis had been an ordinary gate and common
thoroughfare, what honour would there have been

in passing through it? or how should the spectator

have discovered that any distinction had been con-

ferred? Wherefore Preller {Regionen, p. 240) has

rightly come to the conclusion that it was usually

kept shut.

Between the Capitoline and the Aventine, along

the banks of the river, the wall, as we have shown,

was discontinued, but it was recommenced at the

spot where the latter hill approaches the Tiber.

This may be shown from the well-ascertained po-

sition of the Porta Tkigejiina, which, as we learn

from a passage in Frontinus, lay just under the Clivus

Publicius, at the northernmost point of the hill (" in-

cipit distribui Appia (aqua) imo Publicio Clivo ad
Portam Trigeminam," Aq. 3); and the Clivus Pub-
licius, as we know from a passage in Livy respecting

the procession of the virgins before alluded to, formed

the ascent to the Aventine from the Forum Boarium
(" inde vice Tusco Velabroque per Boarium forum in

clivum Publicium atqne ae'dem Junonis Eeginao

perrectum,'' xxvii. 37). There are some difficulties

connected with the question of this gate, from its

being mentioned in conjunction with the Pons Sub-

licius ; but there will be occasion to discuss the

situation of that bridge in a separate section ; and
we shall only remark here that the narratives alluded

to seem to show that it was at no great distance

from the gate. It is probable that the latter

derived its name from its having three Jani or arch-

ways.

A little beyond the Porto Trigemina most topo-

graphers have placed a Porta Navaus, which is

mentioned only once, namely, by P. Diaconus in tlie

following passage :
" Navalis Porta a vicinia Na-

valium dicta" (p. 179, Mull.), where we are told

that it derived its name from the vicinity of tlie

government dockyards. It has been assumed that

these docks lay to the S. of the Aventine, in the

plain where Monte Teslaccio stands; but Becker

has the merit of having shown, as will appear in its

proper place, that they were in the Campus Martin!.

There was, however, a kind of emporium or mer-

chant dock, between the Aventine and Tiber, and,

as this must have occasioned considerable trafiic, it

is probable that there was a gate leading to it some-

where on the W. side of the hill, perhaps near the

Priorato, where there seems to have been an ascent,

but whether it was called Porta Navalis it is im-

possible to say. The writer of this article is informed

by a gentleman well acquainted with the subject,

that traces of the Servian wall have veiy recently

been ditccvcivd at the NW. side of the Aventine,

bel.,

:|jis point to the Caelian

d with any certainty.

t (Inul.ile.ss followed the

.: .! ' ourse from the S.

II iMiisly laid down.

,,i ill 1 it included the

. .iHuhesof 5. 5o4uK»
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and 5. Saba now stand. It seems probable that it

must, at all events, have included a considerable

portion of it, since, had it proceeded along the

valley, it would have been commanded by the hill;

and indeed the most natural supposition is that it

enclosed the whole, since the more extended line it

would thus have described affords room for the

several gates which we find mentioned between the

Porta Trigemina and the Porta Capena near the

foot of the Caelian.

Among these we must, perhaps, assume a Porta
Muit'CIA or MiNUTiA, which is twice mentioned by

Paulus (pp. 122, 147), and whose name, he says,

was derived from an ara or sacellum of Minucius,

whom the Romans held to be a god. We hear

nowhere else of such a Roman deity ; but we learn

from Pliny (^Kv'm. 4) that a certain tribune of the

people, named Slinutius Augurinus, had a statue

erected to him, by public subscription, beyond the

Porta Trigemina, for having reduced the price of

corn. This occurred at an early period, since the

same story is narrated by Livy (iv. 13—16)
B. c. 436, with the additional information that it

was Jlinutius who procured the condemnation of

the great corn monopoliser, JIaelius, and that the

statue alluded to was a gilt bull. It is possible

therefore that the gate may have been named after

him; and that from the extraordinary honours paid

to him, he may have come in process of time to be

vulgarly mistaken for a deity. If there is any truth

in this view, the gate may be placed somewhere on

the S. side of the Aventine.

In the nmtilated fragment which we possess of

Varro's description of the Roman gates (L.L. v. §
163, Miill.) he closes it by mentioning three, which
it is impossible to place anywhere except in the line

of wall between the Aventine and Caelian. He had
heen speaking of a place inhabited by Ennius, who
lived on the Aventine (Hieron. Chron. 134, vol. i.

p. 369, Rone), and then mentions con^f^cnlivplv n

Porta N.yevia. Poeta Raui)1-sci-].\, ' I' -i i \

Lavernalis. He must therefore iir i i
.

thegatesin the order from W. to E.,sii .

impossible to find room for three more .t-iU.i, I.--.,,.-.,

those already mentioned, on the Aventine. Ihe P.

Naevia, therefore, prob.ably lay in the valley between

that hill and the adjoining height to the E. It

could mf |.;,v,. !..^r-, '•-itr il .Ti ;l;f Aventine itself,

since tl;- / '' -, i
• is in the 12th

Eegi", -. I
, , . r : f.ut.i Naevia, as

well ;,., ,,
, i,.; M,

I ,,i , i;,,, . , ,,i,,„a. But the

exact p.,;., 111,11 ui tiiL- i;au-i jjuif, as well as of the

Portji Lavernalis, it is impossible to determine fur-

ther than that they lay in the line of wall between
the Aventine and Caelian.

After so much uncertaintv it j- irfrr liln:; to

arrive at last at a gate wh"M-
'

I irutt-ly

fixed. The Porta Caplna : . : t ihe

Caelian hill, at a short di.-t,.:.. \i ^i ;.r ^pot

where the Via Latina diverged tiom the \ ja Appia.

The latter road issued from the P. Capena, and
the discovery of the first milestone upon it, in a
vineyard a short distance outside of the modern
Porta (U S. Sebasliano, has enabled the topographer
accurately to determine its site to be at a spot now
marked by a post with the letters p. c, 300 yards
beyond the Via S. Grer/o7-w, and 1480 within the
modern gate. That it was seated in the valley,

appears from the hot that the Ri\-us Herculaneus,
probably a branch of the Aqua Slarcia, passed over
it

J which, we are expressly told, lay too low to
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supply the Caelian hill. (Front. Aq. 18.) Hcnco
Juvenal (iii. 11);—
" Substitit ad veteres arcus madidamque Capenam,"

where we learn from the Scholia that the gate,

which in later times must have lain a good way
within the town, was called " Arcus Stillans." So
Martial (iii. 47). .—

" Capena grandi porta qua pluit gutta."

A little way beyond this gate, on the \'ia Appia,
between its point of separation from the \'ia Lmina
and the P. S. Sebasliano, there still exists one of tlie

most interesting of the Roman monuments— the
tomb of the Scipios, the site of which is marked by
a solitary cypress.

From the Porta Capena the wall must have
ascended the Caelian hill, and skirted its southern
side; but the exact line which it described in its

progress towards tin- at-rer can ..nlv l„. r,:inf.tured.

Becker (//amA. j. l.,7 i i il ,•; ,: , r'; ,

.- •, :' l;,iii^en,

cludiiiy the
Lateran is situ.iti . .,i.i.-i.,,;i, ..„ C.u.i:..i ubserves

{Indkrizkine, p. Zh ). tliit, is the higlie;.t lait of the
hill. Theie was perhaps a gale at the bottom of tho

present J'iazr.a di . 'in-icdla, but ^ye do not know its

name ; and the ne. t gate respecting which iherejte

Bunany certainty is the Porta Ca
(Beschr. i. p. 638) and Becker, in cmifoimity with
their line of wall, place it by the hospital of S.

Giovanni, now approached by the Via S. S. Quattro
Curonati, the ancient street called Caput Africae.

The Porta QuERQUETtJL.iNA, if it was really a dis-

tinct gate and not another name for the Caelimontana,

must have stood a little to the N. of the latter, near

the church of S. S. Pktro e Marcellino, in the

valley which separates the Caelian from the Esqui-

line. This gate, which was also called Querque-
tiilaria, is several times mentioned, but without any

'> exact definition. (Plin. xvi. 15; Festus, p.

.<^.) The Caelian hill itself, .as we have before

irked, was anciently called Querquetulanus.

I iwiii this point the wall must have run northwards

in a tolerably direct line till it joined the southern ex-

tremily of the agger, where the Porta Esquilina
was bituated, between which and the Querquetulana

there does not appear to have been any other gate.

The Esquilina, like the others on the agger, is

among the most certain of the Roman gates. Wo
learn from Strabo (v. p. 237) that the Via Labicana

proceeded from it; whilst at a little distance the

Praenestina branched off from the Labicana. It

must therefore have lain near the church of 5. Vito

and the still existing arch of Gallienus; but its

exact site is connected with the question respecting

the gates in the Aurclian wall which corresponded

with it, and cannot therefore at present be deter-

mined. The site of the Porta Collina, the pnint

from which we started, is determined by the fact

mentioned by Strabo {lb. p. 228) that both the Via
Salaria and Via Nomentana started from it ; and it

must consequently have stood near the northern

corner of the baths of Diocletian at the commence-
ment of the present Via del Macao. We learn

from P.aulus Diaconas (p. 10) that this gate w-as

also called Agonensis and Quirinalis. Agonus, as

we have said, was the ancient name of the Quiriual

hill.

The Porta Collina, then, and the Porta Esquilina

were seated at the northern and southern (
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of tlie agger. But besides these, Slrabo (/J. p. 234)
mentions another lying between them, tlie Pokta
ViMINAUS; which is also recorded by Festus (p.37G)

and by Frontinus {Aq. 19). It must Ikwc lain

behind the SK. angle of the baths of Diocletian, where

an ancient road leads to the rampart, which, if pro-

longed, would run to the Porta Clausa of the

walk of Aurelian, just under the southern side of the

Castra Praetoria. It is clear from the words of

Strabo, in the pass.ige just cited (uTri /j.4a(ii 5e t^
>^wfiaTt Tphrj f-rrl irvK-q if-ia-yufiii^ rw Ou'ifj.ivaKitf}

Aijif.a-1, ll, .1 lli.'i.' «.-,. M,,I, |l;iv,. :.;il,.-, in tlie

agger, i!
'

• .•.'. 'ivr,! to

find.- .:'•..,
I

••
i;, !!,: („:| .naCC,

Diocletian and in the grounds of the Villa Negroni.

especially at the spot where the statue of Koma now
btands.

Survey under Vespasian and Circumference of ike

City.— In the preceding account of the gates in the

Servian wall we have enumerated twenty, including

the Porta Triumphalis. Some topographers have

adopted a still greater number. When we consider

that there were ODly nine or ten main roads leading

out of ancient Rome, and that seven of these issued

from the three gates Capena, Esquilina, and Collina

alone, it follows tliat live or six gates would have

suffictJ t"i thi' ii;,i;ii .iitrances, and that the re-

maiuili I ! iiiiNiporl.ant ones, destined

witii tl)>- i;: I' !,]! ;:ii_- .<;;itiy. Of those enumerated

only the Ci.lliiia, Viminalis, Esquilina, Caelimontana,

Capena, Trigemina, Carmentalis, and Ratumena
seem to have been of any great importance. Never-

theless it appears from a passage in Pliny (iii. 9)
that in his time there must have been a great

number of smaller ones, the origin and use of which
we shall endeavour to account for presently. As the

passage, though unfortunately somewhat obscure, is

of considerable importance in Roman topography, we
shall here quote it at length ;

" Urbem tres portas

habentem Romulus reliquit, aut (ut plui'imas tra-

dentibus credamus) quatuor. iloenia ejus ccllegere

anibitu Imperatoribus Censoribusque Vespasianis

anno conditae Dcccxx^^^. pass, xiiim.cc. Com-
plexa montes septem, ipsa dividitur in regiones

quatuordecim, compita Larium cci.xv. Ejusdem
spatium, mensnia . ;;.ii', x nilliario in capite

Roinani fori staii;- i'
i

iias, quae sunt

liodie nuinero ii _ i ,: , ;'a ut duodecim

scmcl numerentui, j i.i.UiL.ii.'.ur juc tx veteribus

septem, quae esse ilfaicrunt, etlicit passuum per

directum xxxji.nccLxv. Ad extrenia vero tec-

torum cum castris Praetoriis ab eodem milliario per

vicos onniiiiin viannii tiif'nstu-a *iil!it:it paulo amplius

.septuaL'iiiM in:llM j.i -; i." N .iv iln're seems to

be no K I
i :i ; : i . . liwlness of this

account, l'!;", >

I; I i,. !,,! :
i

. IvasoH for BXag-

gerulioii. 1 : i:i i!.o a. >..iuut of the Ro-

mulcaii '. I. . ,, 1. -yards himself. Again,

he scriii :]., substance of it from the

official ir^ ;i ,; , I, i;: iMin'py made in his own

for suspicion tli'

have been corru

as the number
smaller one. U
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not tend to show that they arc incorrect. Tlie

survey seems to liave been made with a view to the

three following objects : I. To ascertain" the actual

circumference of the city, including all the .suburbs

which had spread beyond the walls of Servius. It

is well known that moenia signifies the buildings of

a city as well as the walls (" muro moenia amplexus

est," Flor. i. 4, &e.), and therefore this phrase, which

has sometimes caused embaiTassment, need not de-

tain us. Now the result of this first measurement
gave \3,200pa.isus,or 1.3| Roman miles—a number
to which there is nothing to object, as it very well

agrees with the circumference of the subsequent

Aurelian walls. 2. The second object seems to have

been to ascertain the actual measure of the line of

street within the old Sen'ian walls. The utility of

this proceeding we do not immediately recognise.

It may have been adopted out of mere curiosity; or

more probably it may have been connected with

questions respecting certain privileges, or certain

taxes, which varied according as a house w.as situ-

ated within or without the walls. Now the sum of

the measurements of all these streets, when put

together as if they had formed a straight line (" per

directum"), amounted to 30,765 passus,OTZO Roman
miles and about f. Such we take to be the

meaning of "per directum;" though some critics

hold it to mean that the distance from the milliarium

to these gates was measured in a straight line, as

the crow flies, without taking into the calculation

the windings of the streets. But in that case it

would surely have been put eariier in the sentence—
" mensuia currente per directum ad singuias

portas." This, however, would have been of little

consequence cxcppt for the di^tinctiull iliawn by

Bwk,- : //o ,
,

; IV-,, )
1.' 070, ,,:„, ;!,,,|.,, ,|,^t

the II. .
- ;- ..

:
.... !..,, -,• |.rin-

Cij.Io. •

, .; Il|,.s,

contrary, by all the winjings of the streets from the

same spot to the furthest buildings outside the walls.

Such a method, as he observes, would afford no

tnie ground of comparison, and therefore we can

hardly think that it was adopted, or that such was
Pliny's meaning. Becker was led to this conclusion

because he thought that " per vicos omnium viai-um
"

stands contrasted with " per directum
;

" but this

contrast does not seem necessarily to follow. By
viae here Pliny seems to mean all the roads leading

out of the thirty-seven gates; and by " ad extrema

tectorum per vicos omnium viarum " is signified

merely that the measure was further extended to the

end of the streets which lined the commencements of

these roads. Such appears to us to be the meaning of

this certainly somewhat obscure |i;issace. I'linv's .ic-

count m.ay be checked, roil _ 1,1 . !
! ! ii :ill with

a sufficient approach tu a> .
1

,
,: -rt- the

correctness of his text, ll ; , I 13}

miles yielded 70 miles of slictl, aa.i .1 ii.cii; were

30 miles of street within the Servian w.iUs, then the

circumference of the hatter would be to the foiTOCr

as 3 to 7, and would measure rather more than

53 miles. Now this agrees pretty well with the accounts

which we have of the size of the Servian city. Becker,

following the account of Thucydides (ii. 13), but

without allowing for that part of the walls of

Athens described as unguarded, with the whole

circuit of which walls Dionysius (iv. 13, and ix.

68) compares those of ancient Rome, sets the lat-

latter domi at 43 stadia, or SJ miles. On Nolli's

great plan of Rome- they .-irc given at a niea-
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equal to 10,230 EnglisU yards (Bm-geSs,

Topography aud Antiquities of Rome, vol. i. p.

58), which agrees as nearly as possible with

the number above given of 5} miles. Nibhy, who
made a laborious but peili:.; - n : , i, ...urate

attempt to ascertain the i"iiiii ' .... !..! tlie

presumed line of the ancit'iit . ,i euii-

siderably larger result, or neai ly s iiii|.>. (_.!/(./((, ,jc.

p. 90.)

False and douhlful Gates.— But our present

business is with the gates of the Servian town;

and it would really appear that in the time of

Vespasian there were no fewer than thirty-seven

outlets from the ancient walls. The seven old

gates to which Pliny alludes as having ceased to

exist, may possibly have included those of the old

Eumnlean city and also some in the Servian walls,

which had been closed. In order to account for the

large number recorded by Pliny, we must figure to

ourselves what would be the natural progress of a

city surrounded with a strong wall like that of

Servius, whose populati.m was beginning to outgrow

the accommodation aftordod witliin it. At first

perhaps houses would be built at the sides of the

roads issuing from the main gates; but, as at Eome
these sites were often appropriated for sepulchres,

the accommodation thus atforded would be limited.

In process of time, the use of the wall becoming

every day more obsolete, fresh gates would be

pierced, corresponding with the line of streets inside,

which would be continued by a line of road outside,

on which houses would be erected. Gradually the

walls themselves began to disappear; but the open-

ings that had been pierced were still recorded, as

marking, for fiscal or otlier pui-poses, the boundary of

the city wards. Hence, though Augustus had divided

the city and suburbs into fourteen new Regions,

we find the ancient boundary marked by these

pates still recorded and measured in the time of

Vespasian and indeed it seems to have been kept

up for a li „ vh le atter ad n e we find tl e

5.ime numbe of tl j ev n ^ates recorded both m
the Xotilia and C o

. Hence \ e oul 1 t t n p v n the text of

Pliny, as N bl V 1 s 1 ne 1 ve y ur fortunate

success (jl/ti a J p 13 se])— a ren edy that

should never be re ted t 7 n a f he last

iiecessity. PI j t Is
wholly witbo t nH ji

SeiTian gates the n b er

be inclined to re 1 d

indeed, mo e u
roerated, but t or obsolete

names; and a 1 at po't.a

does not al av t! fo er

kind was tl el r \ n

from Paulus D ac u (| 1 a

tion for the Po ta Coll 1 j)

also mentions a Pol x v ( ve

gate; thougl po blv 1 ke A t ly a

duplicate name lor one of tl e gate on tl e Qu nal

The term porta was aj pi ed to any arched

thoroughfare and son et 1 1 j. o tl a ch of

an aqueduct vl en t span of

wall ; in wh ch case t

manner, and had u uallv g
internal tho ougl fa s e

STERCORAPIVontleCl I

KESsis in the an \\ tl

tioned by \ {Fa t 1

Fortuna Visited ^u na &c I ed
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the entrante to Numa's regia, as we learn from
Plutarch (rfe Fort. Rem. 10). Among the arches
of aqueducts to which the name of gate was applied,
may perhaps be ranked that alluded to by Martial
(iv. 18):—
" Qua vicina pluit Vipsanis porta columnis," &c.

Respecting the gates called Ferentina and Piacu-
LARis we have before oficred a conjecture. [See p.

728.] The Porta Metia rests solely on a false read-

ing of Plautus. {Cos. ii. 6. 2, Pseud, i. 3. 97.) On
the other hand, a Porta Catularia seems to have
really existed, which is mentioned by Paulus Dia-
conus (p. 45; cf. Festus, p. 285) in connection
with certain sacrifices of red-coloured dogs. This
must be the sacrifice alluded to by Ovid (Fast,
iv. 905), in which the entrails of a dog were
offered by the fl.amen in the Lucus Eobiginis. It

is also mentioned in the Fasti Praeneslini, vii.

Kal. Mai, which date agrees with Ovid's; " Fe-
riae Robigo Via Claudia, ad miliarium v., ne ro-

bigo frumcntis noceat." But this is at variance
first, with Ovid, who was returning to Rntrte by the

discrepancy is to be reconciled, it can hardly be
supposed that one of the Roman gates derived its

name from a trifling rustic sacrifice ; unlcs.s, indeed,

it was a duplicate one, used chiefly with reference

to sacerdotal customs, as seems to have been some-
times the case, and in the present instance to denote

the gate leading to the spot where the annual rite

was performed. Paulus Diaconus also mentions (p.

37) a Porta Collatisa, which he aflirms to have
been so called after the city of Collatia, near Rome.
But when we reflect that both the Via Tiburtina

and the Via Praenestina issued from the Porta
Fsquilina, and that a road to Collatia must have
ru 1 between them, the impossibility of a substantive

Po taCollatina is at once apparent. TheDuoDECiM
Portae are placed by Bunsen (Beschr. i.p. 633) in

tl e vail of the Circus Maximus; but as it appears

f om Pliny {I. c.) that they stood on the ancient

1 ne of wall, and as we have shown that this did not

make part of the wall of the circus, this could not

1 ai e been their situation. We do not see the force

of P ale's celebrated discovery that the Duodecim
Poitae must have been a place at Rome, because

Jul us Obseqnens says that a mule brought forth

tl ere ; which it might very well have done at one

of the gates. Becker's opinion (IJandb, p. 180)
that it was an arch, or arches, of the Aqua Appia
seems as unfounded as that of Bunsen (vide Preller,

Regzonen, p. 193). It is mentioned by the Notitia

in tie llth Regie, and therefore probably stood

somewhere near the Aventine ; but its exact site

cai not be determined. It seems probable, as Preller

en arks, that it may have derived its name from

1 en c a complex of twelve arched thoroughfares like

tl e EvviaTrvKov of the Pelasgicon at Athens,

Tt anstiherine Wall.— Ancus Marcius, as wo
1 a e related, fortified the Jaxiciilum, or hill on

tie right

c tv Some li.av

Janiculum qu

sed ne quandu ' i

bank of the Ti

ided fn.

mnanding the

Livy (i. 33:

inopia locorum,

Id non muro
itineris polite

conjungi urbi
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pkcuit "), that a wall was built from the fortress

on tile top of the hill down to the river, but the

construction of conjimgi in this passage may be a

zeusma. It seems strange that Ancus should liave

built a wall on the riffht bank of the Tiber when there

was yet none on the left bank ; and it is remarkable

that Diimysius (iii.45), in describing the fortification

of the Janiculum, makes no mention of a wall, nor do

wc hear of any gates on this side except that of the

fortress itself. The existence of a wall, moreover,

seems hardly consistent with the accounts which we
have already given from the same author of the de-

fenceless state of the city on that side. Niebuhr

(/?B<. i. p. 396) rejected the notion of a wall, as

utterly erroneous, but unfortunately neglected to

give the proofs by which he had arrived at this con-

clusion. The p-issage from Appian {K\av5iov S'

*'Amriov X'^ftJf'X*'*' TftX^tpvXaKOVVTa ttjs 'PiifiTjs

rhv \6(pov rhv KoKovfievov ^la.vovK\ov ii vore ira-

66vTa
y<J)'

eavTov T7)y evepyeiriai avafiVT](ras 6

Mapioy, es r^v TrtiAij' i(rr,Kdef, viravoixS^itTTis axntfi

itv\r\^, B.C. i. 68) which Becker (p. 182, note)

.seems to regard as decisive proves little or nothing

for the earlier periods of the city ; and, even had

there been a wall, the passing it would not have

afi'orded an entrance into the city, properly so called.

II. Walls and Gates of Aurellan and
HoNORIt'S.

In the repairs of the wall by Honorius all the

gates of Aurelian vanished; hence it is impossible to

say with confidence that any part of Aurelian's wall

remains; and we must consider it as represented by

that of Honorius. Procopius (B. G. iii. 24) asserts

that 'I'otila destroyed all the gates; but this is dis-

proved by the inscriptions still existing over the

Porta S.Lorenzo, as well as over the closed arch of

the Porta Maggiore ; and till the time of Pope Urban

VIII. the same inscription might be read over the

Ostiensis (P. S. Paolo) and tlie ancient Portuensis.

It can hardly be imagined that these inscriptions should

have been preserved over restored gates. The only no-

tice respecting any of the gates of Aurelian on which

we can confidently rely is the account given by Am-
mianus Marcelliiius (svii. 4. § 14) of the carrying of

the Egyptian obelisk, which Conslantius II. erected in

the Circus Maxinius, through the Porta Ostiensis.

It may be assumed, however, that their situation

was not altered in the new works of Honorius. By
far the greater part of these gates exist at the pre-

sent day, though some of them are now walled up,

and in most cases the ancient name has been changed

for a modern one. Hence the problem is not so

much to discover the sites of the ancient gates as

the ancieift names of those still existing; and these

do not ;i 1 I .: < t in;i. !i ,!nuljt, with the exception of

the g;i!'
: '

I
'

I'll' of the city.

Piric. .: ,\ :iuthority respecting the

gates ill II' Aiiii I :in III- Honorian) wall, enume-

rates 14 piiiicipal OIK'S, or iruAoi, and mentions

BOine smaller ones by the name of iri/AiSev (B. G.

i. 19). The distinction, however, between these

two appellations is not very clear. To judge from

their present apiiearance, it was not determined by

the size of the gates; and we find the Pinciana in-

diffeiently called irvKli and TruATj. (Urlichs, Class.

Mits.vul. iii. p. 196.) The conjecture of Nibby (^lUura,

t.fc. p. 317) may perhaps be correct, that the ttuAoi

were probably those which led to the great hij;h-

ways. The unknown writer called the Anonymus
Einsiedlensis, who flourished about the beginning of

ROMA.
the ninth century, also mentions 14 gates, and in-

cludes the Pinciana among them; but his account

Unlike Scrvius, Aurelian did not consider the Tiber
a sufficient protection; and Iiis walls were extended
along its banks from places opposite to the spots where
the walls which he built from the Janiculum began
on the further shore. The wall which skirted the
Campus Martins is considered to have commenced
not far from the Palazzo Famese, from remains of
walls on the right bank, supposed to have belonged
to those of the Janiculum; but all traces of walls
on the left bank have vanished beneath the build-

ings of the new town. It would appear that the
wails on the right and left banks were connected
by means of a bridge on the site of the present
Ponle Sisto— which thus contributed to form part
of the defences; since the arches being secured by
means of chains drawn before them, or by other

contrivances, would prevent an enemy from passing

through them in boats into the interior of the city:

and it is in this maimer that Procopius describes

Belis.trius as warding off the attacks of the Goths
(B. G. i. 19).

From this point, along the whole extent of the

Campns Maitius, and as far as the Porta Flaminia,

the walls appear, with the exception of sonic small

posterns mentioned by the Anonymous oi" Einsiedlen to

have had only one gate, which is repeatedly mentioned

by Procopius under the name of Porta Aurelia
(B. G. i. c. 19, 22, 28) ; though he seems to have been

acquainted with its later nan - f ]'.-,!:t.\ ^i i I'itri,

by which it is called by tli. \ "
ii ;!(;).

It stood on the left baiil^. . :i:iiice

of the Pons Aelius (^Ponl, ,i, ^ 1 ,,.,' : . i, i. ,, inif; to

the mausoleum of Hadri.an. liic iiaim- i.i Aurelia

is found only in Procopius, and is somewhat puz-

zling, since there was another gate of the same name
in the Janiculum, spanning the Via Amelia, which,

however, is called by Procopius (lb. i. IS) by its

modern name of Pancratiana ; whilst on the other

hand the Anonymous appears strangely enough to

know it only by its ancient appellation of Aureiia.

The gate by the bridge, of which no trace now re-

mains, may possibly have derived its name from a

Nova Via Aurelia (Gruter, Inscr. cccclvii. 6), which
passed through it; but there is a sort of mystery

hanging over it which it is not easy to clear up.

(Becker, Bandb. p. 196, and note.)

Tiie next gate, proceeding northwards, w.as the

Porta Flajiisia, which stood a little to the cast of

the present Purl,: -'.
' /' ,- ?

. i.
. t,,! by Pope Pius

IV. in 1561. I
]
inkibly .stood on

the dechvity of 1., 1 , ,: .; \uf<'f Kp-nfLviiSu,

Pi-ocop. B. G. i. J.;' ,1 II.' I ; 'Ills did not attack

it from its being dithruit of access. Yet Anasta-

sius ( Vit. Gregor. II.) describes it as exposed to

inundations of the Tiber; whence Nibby (.l/iim,

§0. p. 304) conjectures that its site was altered be-

een the time of Procopius and Anastasius, that

between the sixth and ninth centuries. Nay, in

great inundation which happened towards the

end of the eighth century, in the pontificate of

Adrian I., the gate was carried away by the flood,

which bore it as far as the arch of M. Anrelius,

then called Tres Fuccicellae, and situated in the

Via Flaminia, where the street called rfe/ta I'((e now

runs into the Corso. (lb). The gate appears to have

retained its ancient name of Flaminia as late as the

15th century, as appears from a life of Martin V.

in Muratori (Scr^t. Rer. Ital. t. iii. pfc ii. col.
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^ n. WTien it obtained its present name cannot

tcrmined ; its ancient one was undoubtedly

1 from tlie Via Flaminia, wliich it spanned.

1.. tiic time of Procopius, and indeed lonj; before,

tiie wall to the east had bent outwards from the

effects of the pressure of the Pincian hill, whence it

was called miirus fractus or inclmatm, just as it

is now called rrniro torto. (Procop. B. G. i. 23.)

The next gate, proceeding always to the right,

was the Porta Pixcux.\, before mentioned,

which was already walled up in the time of

the Anonymous of Einsiedlen. It of course de-

rived its name from the hill on which it stood.

Belisarius had a house near this gate (Anastas.

Siherio, pp. 104, 106); and either from this

circumstance, or from the exploits performed be-

fore it by Beli!«rius, it is supposed to have been

also called Belisaria, a n.ame which actually occurs

in one or two pass.ages of Procopius (.S. G. i. 18,

22 ; cf. Nibby, Mnra. tfc. p. 248 ). But the Salaria

seems to have a better claim to this second appella-

tion as the gate which Belisarius himself defended;

though it is more probable that there was no such

name at all, and that BeAiirapia in the passages

cited is only a corruption of SoAapfo. (Becker,

<fe Mvris, p. 115 ; Urlichs in Class. Mm. vol. iii.

p. 196.)

Respecting the two gates lying between the Porta

Pinciana and the Praetorian camp there can be no

donbt, as they stood over, and derived their names
from, the Via Salaria and Via Nomentana. In

earlier times both these roads issued from the Porta

CoUina of the Servian wall ; but their divergence of

course rendered two gates necessary in a wall drawn
with a longer radius. The Port.i S.4L.MUA still sub-

Eists with the same name.although it has undergone a

restoration. Pius IV. destroyed the Porta Xomen-
TANA, and built in its stead the pre^jent Porta Pia.

The inscription on the Utter testities the destruction

of the ancient gate, the place of which is marked
with a tablet bearinff the date of 1 564. A little to

the SE. of tins gate are the walls of tlie Castra
' Praeturia, projecting considerably beyond the rest of

i
the line, as Aurelian included the camp in his forti-

]
fication. The Port.\ DECtraiAKA, though walled

j
up, is still visible, as well as the P^.l^•CIFALES

on the sides.

I

The gates on tl;.

I

have occasions i i

I

of the citv four

I
Collatina,"Prai>i).-

i

the Porta Tii;ii-.tina ud.

besides these gates, which a

correspond witli the modern

Porta Maggiore. tlien- is a

torian camp, abi'u: ;'.-.
. ; i: I".: . .', i, inj re-

senibhng the II ; .
-

, tore,

I which has been vv
,

, k: , : ;
> rial,

I
and is hence cal! el ri'i:iA < i \i -a ' i

/' ' ' ' hiusa.

I The difficulty lies in deteriiiinin- wliich were the
' ancient Tiburtina and Praenestina. The whole

I question has been so lucidly stated by Sir. Bunbury

I

that we cannot do better than borrow his words:
' " It has been generally assumed that the two gates

(
known in modern times as the Porta S. Lorenzo
and the Porta Maggiore are the same as were ori-

ginally called respectively the Porta Tiburtina and
Praenestina, and that the roads bearing the same
appellations led from them directly to the important

towns from which they derived their name. It is

admitted on all hands that they appear under these

.\nrelian walls

}. Onthisside

. the Tiburtina,

1- uiid two gates,

;nksti.\a. But
nonly thought to

5. Lorenzo :md
Aso to tlie Prae-

omitted for the =•!"

quired, viz., Fl:i'

(Porta S. Lor.

On this supp.>.

Tiburtina and l'..

nally fi-om the Esq
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names in the Anoiigmus ; and a comparison of two
passages of Procopius (B. G. i. 19, 76. p. 96) would
appear to lead us to the same result. In the former

of these Procopius speaks of the part of the city

attacked by the Goths as comprising Jice gates

(iruXoi), and extending from the Flaminian to the

Praenestine. That he did not reckon the Pinciana

as one of these seems probable, from the care with

which, in the second passage referred to, he dis-

tinguishes it as a jTuXij, or minor gate. Supposing
the closed gate near the Praetorian camp to have been

" "-^ ''.v<^ just the five re-

tana, Tiburtina

.1 (Maggiore).

.. .wDt ways (the

,, ...u,-^ i.ave issued origi-

»te ol the Servian walls.

from Strabo that the Via

Praenestiua did so, as did also a thii-d road, the Via
Labicana, which led to the town of that name, and

afterwards rejoined the Via Latina at thestation called

Ad Pictas (v. p, 237). Strabo, on the other hand,

does not mention from what gate the road to Tibur

issued in his time. Niebuhr has therefore followed

Fabretti and Piale in assuming that the latier ori-

ginally proceeded from the Porta Viminalis, which,

as we have seen, stood in the middle of the agger

of Servius, and that it p.assed through the walls of

Aurelian by means of a gate now blocked up, but

still extant, just at the augle where those walls join

on to the Castra Praetoria

Assuming this to have been the original Tiburtina,

Niebuhr (followed by MM. Bunsen and Uriichs)

considers the Porta S. Lorenzo to have been the

Praenestina, aiij tlie Purta Maggiore to have been

the I.
.'

'
. > ' Alien the gate adjoining the

Pr:e
*

'led up. the road to Tivoli

wa> t rti S. Lorenzo, and that

to r. \t in order, which thus

.ac<i i i instead of its

foil: . i. p. 657,seq).

Ti' ; ' e two principal

oliii.;
! l;,eker, nehher of

which il. I 111. lis iKis nns«-ei-e,:i the first, that, sup-

posing the Via Tiburtnia to have been so transferred,

which taken alone might be probable enough, there

is no apparent reii-e:i nliy tie Via rruene--tina

should have le '..'• two

thenceforth i^- u-ate,

and diverging i mlly,

that there is n i . : .--uch

agate called the LuijeaiiLi at ii;i. lie- i:is^.igeof

Strabo, already cited, concerning the \'ia Labicana,

certainly seems to imply that that road in his time

sep.^rated from the Praenestina immediately after

leaving the Esqaiiine gate ; but there is no impro-

babihty in the suggestion of M. Becker, that its

course was altered at the time of the construction of

the new walls, whether under AureUan or Uonorins,

in order to avoid an unnecessary increase of the

number of gates. Many such changes in the di-

rection of the principal roads may have taken place

at that time, of ^\hi(.ii «e have no acctmnt. and on

which it is imi •

.. ', ;,,,1, in

his Xomische < arly

the same vien ,

:

\ia

Labicana to lia\ ,e.i to

it, which was afterwards walieJ up, ami tlie road

carried out of the same gate with the Via Praenes-

tina. The only real difficulty iu the ordinary view

of the subject, supported by M. Becker, appears to

Sc 4
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be that, if the Via Tibnrtina always issued from the

Porta S. Lorenzo, we have no road to assign to the

now closed gale adjoining the Praetorian camp, nor

yet to the Porta Viminalis of the Sen-ian walls, a

circumstance certainly remarkable, as it seems un-

likely that such an opening should have been made

in the agger without absolute necessity. On the

other hand, the absence of all mention of that gate

prior to the time of Strabo would lead one to suspect

that it was not one of the princijjal outlets of the

city ; and a p.Tssage from Ovid, quoted by JI. Becker,

certainly affords some presumption that the road

from Tibur, in ancient times, actually entered the

city by the PorU Esquilina {Fast. v. 684). This

is, in fact, the most important, perhaps the only

important, point of the question ; for if the change in

the names had already taken place as early as the

time of Procopius, which Nicbuhr himself seems

disposed to acknowledge, it is hardly worth wiiile

to inquire wlictlicr the gates luul biirne the same

to Jii-i::. ;

' ' •
'

: ).

Tl-../ r i
..-/..., iirar

an avcli >! t:;- A , ,.i- Mi;. .1. I',:;;i, .1:,! Julia,

which here How <ivi-r one anollier in three diti'erent

canals. The arch of the gate corresponds with

that of the aqueduct, but the latter is encumbered

with rubbish, and therefore appears very low, whilst

the gate is built on the rubbish itself As the in-

scription on it appeared on several of the other

gates, we shall here insert it : S.P.Q.R. Impp. DD.
NN. invictiashms principihis Arcadio et Eonorio

victoTibus et triumpliatoribm semper Aiujg. oh m-
stanratos urbis aetemae muros portas ac tmTes

egestis imniemh ruderibvs ex suggesitone V.C et

inlmtris comitis et magistri utriusgtie militiae Fl.

Stilichonis ad perpetuitatem nominis eorum simu-

lacra conslUuit curante Fl. Macrobio Longiniano

V.C Praef. Urbi D. N. M. Q. eorum. In like

manner the msignificent double arch of the Aqua
Claudia and Anio Novus, which flow over it, was

converted into the Porta Praenestina {Maggiore').

The right arch, from the city side, is walled up,

and concealed on the outside by the Honorian wall.

.Just beyond the gate is the curious tomb of

lEurysaces, the baker, sculptured with the instru-

les in tne niKnuc ages.

for some dihtante the line I-'

it reaches its Mstcininost m^
the S. and W., and em- •

at is commonlv called the fl-

rOMA.

ments of his trade, which was brought to light in

1838, by the pulling down of a tower wliicli had

been built over it in the middle ages. Over the

closed Honorian arch was the same inscription as

over the Porta Tiburtina. On the a.|ucduct are

three inscriptions, which name Claudius .as its

builder, and Vespasian and Titus as its restorers.

The gate had several names in the 1

Hence the wall follows for 1

of the Aqua Claudia, till :

point ; when, turning

bracing the curve of what

Amphitheatrum Castrense, it reaches the ancient

Porta Asisaria, now replaced by the Porta di S.

Giovanni, built a little to the E. of it in 1 574, by

Pope Gregory XIII. It derived its name from

spanning the Via Asinaria (Festus, p. 282, Mull.),

and is frequently mentioned by Procopius. (B. G.

i. 14, iii. 20, &c.) In the middle ages it w.as called

Lateranensis from the neighbouring palace of the

Lateran.

After this gate we find another mentioned, which

has entirely vanished. The earliest notice of it

appears in an epistle of Gregory the Great (ix. 69),

by whom itjis called Porta Meteonis; whilst by

Martinus Polonus it is styled Porta Metroni or

Metronii. and by the Anonymous, Metrovia. (Nibby,

Mura, tfc p. 365.) It was probably at or near

the point where the Marrana (Aqua Crabra) now

flows into the town. (Xibby, I. c. ; Piale, Porte

Merid. p. 11.)

The two next gates were the Porta L,\tina and

Porta Appi.\, standing over the roads of those

names, which, as we have before said, diverged from

one,another at a little distance outside the Porta

Capena, for which, therefore, these gates were sub-

stitutes. The Porta Latina is now walled up, and

the road to Tusculum {Frascati) leads cut uf the

Porta S. Giovanni The Porta Appia, which still

retained its name during the middle ages, but is

now called Porta di S. Sebastiano, from the church

situated outside of it, is one of the most considerable

of the gates, from the height of its towers, though

the arch is not of fine proportions. Nibby considers

it to be posterior to the Gothic War, and of Byzantine

architecture, from the Greek inscriptions and the

Greek cross on the key-stone of the arch. (J/uro,

<fc. p. 370.) A little within it stands the so-

called arch of Drusus.

A Utile farther in the line of wall to the W. st.ands

.™ arched gate of brick, ornamented with half co-

' ns, and having a heavy architrave. The Via

\ itina (Fest. p. 282, Miill.) proceeded through

iiich issued from the Porta Kaudusculanaof the

-
: . ;an w;.Ils. (Nibby, p. 201 , seq.) We do not find

tins gate named in any author, and it was probably

walled up at a veiy early period. The last gate on

this side is the Porta Ostiknsis, now called Porta

di S. Paolo, from the celebrated basiHea about a mile

outside of it, now in course of reconstruction in the

most splendid manner. The ancient name is men-

tioned by Ammianus Marcellinus (xvii. 4), but that

of S. Pauli appears as eariy as the sixth century.

(Procop. B. G. iii. 36.) It had two arches, of which

the second, though walled up, is still visible from

the side of the town, though hidden from without

by a tower built before it. Close to it is the

pvramid, or tomb, of Cestius, one of the few monu-

nients of the Kepublic. It is built into the wall.

From this point the walls ran to the river, inclosing

Monte Testaccio, and then northwards along ila
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i,:inks, iill tlipy reached the point opposite to llir

i>;ill, ut' III.- .l.iiiiraliim. Of this last jiortion ..i .

a u-\\ f::i. iiMiiis are now visible.

Oa t!u' (itlirv ^itle of the Tiber only a few tran -

of the ancient wall remain, which extended lower

1 down the stream than the modern one. Not far

from the river lay tlie ronT-V Portite.-jsis, whicb

Urb.in VIII. destroyed in order to build the present

Po7-ta Portese. This gate, like the Ostiensis and

Praenestina, had two arches, and the same inscrip-

tion as tliat over the Tiburtina. From this point

the wall pn.cenled to tlic lici^ht of the Janicu-

lum. wIm!' ^'''i !i.' I'oi; rA .'Vrr.r:i.iA, so named

after ili \ i , \ ;
,

:
'i) "Inch i-sued from it.

We li:r-- I. . : . ; iliai its modern name

{Porta di i. I': .- ill u - as carlv as the

Anonymous of Km .,.v.m j ! . r ile

Mirabilibns. 'lli' v , i : in a

NE.directiunt..t!,.: :-t!,:,t

VaeFarnesePa!,:' i

/
'

. > 1:

thatwedonottiu.l ,i . , , , : ; , .

of w.all,and we cm i ,
1

have been no exit ! '-
'i ' .tlnr

Procopius (ij. '_.'- i I . :
: the

middle ajes rcci-Li. i

>',
; ,, ; .1. a

Transtibi'riiii- L'li.' :. -, i. ,.,.:.,... (,.Vigc.

19)aslm: •';.-: - 1 named after

him (S.
j

' : ;
. . ili:it this could

not lia\r I
.

. ,,, .,:_ :. r I- I
•

.
:i city jjate, as

there were j.u ua.:. .,>. i;,.. I
. 1 ;m the time of

Severus. Becker cunjectiu. i/ 1-J:i,

//an(». p. 214) that it was ..ms

to some building erected liy ^ I [,,.a it

was subsequently built into the uaU bj Auui.us or

Honorius ; of the probability of wliich conjecture,

seeing that it is never once mentioned by any

author, the reader must judge.

In attempting tn .: ;:, .jicnt feature in

the topoL-rapliy 'i I; ' i- aiicsted on the

threshold by a'disjjulc jcspeHiii^ it which has long

prevailed ami still continues to prevail, and upon

which, before proceeding any farther, it will be ne-

cessary to declare our opinion. We have before de-

scribed the Capitoline hill as presenting three natural

divisions, namely, two summits, one at its NE. and

the other at its SW. extrennty, with a depression

between them, thus foriuiu;; what is commonly called

a saddle-back hill, X .- :!.
|

i i iii dispute is,

which of these sii^M ' i i; il-l. and which

the Arx? Them. i, , ^ aiv with which

these terms are um ; ';. i - \ ii:rrs, will, it

is to be feared, prevent. Its-
i

; ,i , ,
. r ar-

riving at any complete ainl !i '

iti(..n

of the question. Hence tin- < ii v
i
.in-.ns

which have prevailed \nim ti.- :, ai,! uliich

have given rise In t -' ' ;! ii ..-Is ot topo-

graphers, general:. '
. present as the

German and the ii . t . ic is, indeed, a

third class of writ. 'i.^. 1:1 - !. .,
1 ih .; L.th the Capitol

and Arx occupied the same, or .s\\ . summit; but

this evidently absurd theory has now so few ad-

herents that it will not be necessary to examine it.

The most conspicuous scholars of the German school

are Niebuhr, and his followers Bunsen, Becker,

Preller, and others; and these hold that the temple

of Jupiter Capitolinns was seated on the SW. summit
of the hill. The Italian view, which is directly

KOM.'V. Tfil

. :.'! .v t.. 1:,.
.

...I lust brought into vogue by
rv..and has since been held

' and topographei-s. It is

1!. I, I. .,- ,. t, ... ....:;.
I v.'ly Italian but that it has

been adopted by some distinguished German scholars,
among whom may be named Gdttling, and Braun,
the present accomplished Secretary of the Archaeo-
logical Institute at Rome.

Every attempt to determine this question must
now rest almost exclusively on the interpretation of
passages in ancient authors relating to the Capitoline
hill, and the inferences to be drawn from them;
and the decision must depend on the preponderance
of probability on a comparison of these inferences.

Hence the great importance of attending to a strict

interpretation of the expressions used by the classical

writers will be at once apparent; and we shall there-
fore preface the following inquiry by laying down a
few general rules to guide our researches.

I'leller. who. in an able paper published in Schneide-
" > /

.

' ' ;f, vol. i., has taken a very moderate
"f the question, consoles himself and

til him hold the German side, by re-

ii..i:i.i;.^ ii;.it no passage can be produced from an
ancient and trustworthy writer in which Capitolium
is used as the name of the whole hill. But if

the question turns on this point—and to a great

extent it certainly does— such [lassages may be
readily produced. To begin with Varro, who was
both an ancient and a trustworthy writer. In
a passage where he is expressly describing the hills

of Rome, and which will therefore admit neither of

misapprehension nor dispute, Varro says: " Septi-

montium nominatum ah tot montibus, quos postea

urbs muris comprehendit. E quis Capitolium dictum,

quod hie, quom fundamenta foderentur aedis Jovis,

caput humanum dicitur inventum. Hie mmis ante
Tarpeius dictus," &c. (L.L. v. § 41, Hull.) Here
Capitolium can signify nothing but the Capitoline

hill, just as Palatium in § 53 signifies the Palatine.

In like manner Tacitus, in his description of the

Romulean pomoerium before cited: " Porumque Ro-
manum et Capitolium non a Romulo sod a Tito Tatio

addilum urbi credidere " (yhira. sii. 24), whore it

would be absurd to restrict the meaning of Capito-

lium to the Capitol properly so called, fur Tatius

dwelt on the Arx. So Livy in his narrative of the

exploit of Horatius Codes: "Si transitnm a tergo

reliquissent, jam plus hostium in Palaiio Capi-

tolioque, quam in Janiculo, fore" (ii. 10), where its

union with Palatium shows that the hill is meant ; and

the same historian, in describing Romulus consecrat-

ing the spolia opima to Jupiter Feretrius a couple of

centuries before the Capitoline temple was founded,

says, " in Capitolium escendit " (i. 10). The Greek

writers use ri KaTriruAtov in the same man-
ner: 'PdiivXos pif rh IloAdTioi' Karex"" — Tarms
5e t!i KuTTiTioAioj'. (Dionys. ii. 50.) Hence we de-

duce as a first general rule that the term Capitolium

is sometimes used of the whole hill.

Secondly, it may be shown that the whole liill,

when characterised generally as the Roman citadel,

was also called Ar.c: " A(.|ue nt ita munittiarx cir-

cuni. .

'
• ..-.oniteretur, ut

culm. ,i'ij!v\>.n^6!)

"S,.. I. :
...

I

..,. (Uv.i. 11.)

But tliere l^ 11.. need tu liniUi|'ly examples On this

head, which is plain enough.

But, thirdly, we must observe that though the

terms Capitolium and Ai-x are thus used generally
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to signify the whole hill, they .ire nevertheless fre-

quently employed in a stricter sense to denote re-

spectively one of its summits, or rather, the temple

of Jupiter Capitolinus and the opposite summit; and

in this manner they are often Ibund mentioned as

two separate localities op)X)scd to one another: "De
arce capta Capilolioquc occupato— nuntii veniunt."

(Liv. iii. 1 8.) " Est autem etiam aedes Vejovis

Somae inter arcem et Capitolium." (Gel). ^V. A . v.

12.) On this point also it would be cisy to multiply

examples, if it were necessary.

The preceding passages, which have been pur-

posely selected from prose writers, suffice to show
how loosely the terms Arx and Capitolium were em
ployed; and if we were to investigate the language

of the poets, we should find the question still further

embarrassed by tlie introduction of the ancient names

of the hill, such as Mons Tarpeias, Eupes Tarpeia,
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often used withont any precise signi-

toe : the ( 1 to 1

narlcs we shall proceed

cupied by the Capitolhie temple. And as several

arguments have been adduced by Becker QITandb.

pp. 387—395) in favour of the SW. summit, which

he deems to be of sucli force and cogency as " com-

pletely to decide " the question, it will be necessary

to examine them seriatim, before we proceed to state

our own opinion. They are chiefly drawn from nar-

ratives of attempts to surprise or storm the Capitol,

and the first on tlie list is tlie well-known story of

Herdonius, as related by Dionysius of Haluarnas-

sus (s. 14): "Herdonius," says Becker, "lands

by night at the spot where the Capitol lies, .and

where the hill is not the distance of a stadium from

the river, and therefore manifestly opposite to its

western point. He forces a passage through the

Carmental gate, which Kay on this side, ascends the

height, and seizes the fortress {(ppoipioi'). Hence he

presses forwards still farther to the neighbouring

citadel, of which he also gains possession. This

narrative alone sufSces to decide the question, since

the Capitol is expressly mentioned as being next to

the river, and the Carmental gate near it: and since

the band of Herdonius, after taking possession of the

western height, proceeds to the adjoining citadel"

(p. 388).

In this interpretation of the narrative some things

are omitted which are necessary to the proper under-

standing of it, and others are inserted which are by

no means to be found there. Dionysius does not say

that Herdonius landed at the spot where the Capitol

lies, and where the hill is only a stade from the

river, but that he landed at that part of Rome
where the Capitoline hill is, at the distance of not

quite a stade from the river. Secondly, Becker

assumes that tppovpiov is the Capitol, or, as he calls

it, by begging the whole question, " the trestern

height." But his greatest misrepresentation arises

from omitting to state that Dionysius, as his text

stands, describes the Carnicut:il L'alo as loft open in

ptu'suance of some divine or or:i :i^ u < lu i i ['<aTd

Ti^faipaToy); whereas Bcrl'i ' ( linot

durch das Carmentalische I .; I *
!
the

reader to believe that the j
i - ,' '' by

Herdonius. Now it has br,:) , ! . I' ata

Carinentahs was one of the o; im-

possible to believe that the K: •id,

or rather in such a state of i-ii ! . :! .i, ii' i luild-

ing a huge stone wall round tlioir city at gie;it ex-

pense and trouble, they should le:ive one of their

gates open, and that too without a guard upon it
;

thus rendering all their elaborate defences useless

and abortive. We have said u-ithout a guard, be-

cause it appears from the narrative that the first

obstacle encountered by Herdonius was the <ppoupiov,

which according to Becker was the Capitol; so that

he must have passed through the A'lon- I :_i:; ,

over the forum, and ascended the Cli^u• '

without interruption. It is evident, 1;

Dionysius could not have intended th' < :
i.

gate, since he nialo- o no ntr i:.i' '

XiXii to the Cajii:. :
i -, ., -

. r .i K r;

and that he regani. :'
, '

is plain from tber\|.i>-;:i K.c: III : ;i^ i

men asceml through it {ivaSiSiaai tijh 5oia;uir).

The text of Dionysius is manifestly corrupt or inter-

polated ; which further appears i'rom the fact that

when he was describing the real Carmental gate
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(i. 32), he used the adjective form Kap/ifinh (irnpA
Tars KapiifvTiai iriXats), wliilst in the present in-
stance he is made to use the form Kapii4vTtvos. Her-
donius must have landed belowihe line of wall running
from the Capitoline to the river, where, as the wall
was not continued along its banks, he would have
met with no obstruction. And this was evidently

the reason why he brought down his men in boats;
for if the Carmental gate had been always left open
it would have been better for him to have marched
overland, and thus to have avoided the protracted
and hazardous operation of landing his men. It is

clear, as Preller has pointed out (Schneidewin's /"/it-

lologus i. p. 85, note), that Dionysius, or rather jier-

haps his transcribers or editors, has here confounded
the Porta Carmentalis with the Porta Pandana,
which, as we have before seen, was seated on the
Capitoline hill, and always left open, for there
could hardly have been two gates of this descrip-

tion. The Porta Pandana, as we have already said,

was still in existence in the time of Varro (/,. L. v.

§ 42, MUll.), and was in fact the entrance to the
ancient fort or castellum— the (ppavpion of Diony-
sius— which guarded the approach to the Capitoline
hill, of course on its E. side, or towards the forum,
where alone it was accessible. Thus Solinus: " lidem
(Herculis comites) et montem Capitolinum Satumium
nominarunt, Castelli quoque.quod cxcitaverunt, por-
tam Saturuiam appellaverunt, quae postmodum Pan-
dana vocitata est"(i. 13). We also learn from
Festus, who mentions the same castrum, or fort,

that it was situated in the lower part of the
Clivus Capitolinus. " Saturnii quoque dicelnntur,

qui castrutn in imo clivo Capitolino incolebant"

(p. 322, Jliill.). This, then, was the (ppoipiov first

captured by Herdonius, and not, as Becker supposes,

the Capitol : and hence, as that writer says, he pressed

on to the western height, which, however, was not

the Capitol but the Arx. AVhen Dionysius says of

the latter that it adjoined, or was connected with, the

Capitolium, this was intended for his Greek readers,

who would otherwise h.ave supposed, from the fashion

of their own cities, that the Arx or Acropolis formed

quite a separate hill.

The story of Herdonius, then, instead of being
" alone decisive," and which Becker (^Wamung, pp.

43, 44) called upon Braun and Preller to explain, be-

fore they ventured to say a word more on the subject,

proves .absolutely nothing at all ; and we pass on to

the next, that of Pontius Cominius and the Gauls.
" The messenger climbs the rock at the spot nearest

the river, by the Porta Carmentahs, where the

Gauls, who had observed his footsteps, afterwards

make the same attempt. It is from this spot that

Slanlius casts them down "
(p. 389). This is a f^iir

representation of the matter; but the question re-

mains, when the messenger had clomb the rock was
he in the Capitol or in the Arx ? The pas.sages

(juoted as decisive in favour of the former are the

! moving: " Inde. (Cominius) qua proximum fuit

:;i I. per pr:icruptum eoque neglectum bostium

:

• .line s:ixuni in Capitolium evadit." (LiT.v.46.)
1 .11,1, scu vi-.-tieio iioiato liumano, sea sua sponte

.1.1; ,, , ,:ii adscensu aequo

Now, it is plain,

ijes Livy means
' ijitol strictly so

cai: : fjuace, like' the

C;i] !
:, ss and absurd

di.siii to lie, next the

river, i i. ; i' i .i.itd it "where it
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was nearest to the river. " Cominius in Capitolium

evadit" is here equivalent to " Komulus in Capi-

toUum escendit," in a piis-sage before cited. (Liv.

i. 10.) Keiice, to mark tlie spot more precisely,

the historian inserts "ad Carmentis" in the follow-

ing chapter. Tiiere is nothing in the other autho-

rities cited in Becker's note (no. 750) which yields

a conclusion either one way or the otlier. We might,

with far superior justice, quote the following passage

of Cicero, which we have adduced on another occa-

sion, to prove that the attempt of the Gauls was on

the.4i-j; ur citadel: " At<iiie ut ita munita Arx cir-

cumjiTlH ii>,;..i .1 ,|ii:i 1 (ircumciso saxo niteretur,

utetiaiii,,; , liurribili Gallici adventus

incohuii; I
> rmanserit " (X>eiJep. ii.

6). li It. •: J, 1. M that the attempt was

really on the Arx, we are nevertheless of opinion that

Cicero here uses the word only in its general sense,

and thus as applicable to the whole hill, just as Livy

uses Capitolium in the preceding passage. Hence,

Jlr. Banbury {Class. Mus. vol. iv. p. 430) and JI.

Preller (/. c.) have justly regarded this narrative as

afl'ording no evidence at all, although they are ad-

herents of the Geniiaii (liemy. We may further

observe, ti; i! li, I: n r .,| JIanUus was on the Arx;

and tin ;

' i\Kt:, taken by itself, pre-

sents n ! •, in the case of so sudden

a surpn-i , ;: :i . i j..,(bility to the view that the

Arx was on the touLhcrn summit.

We now proceed to the next illustration, which is

drawn from the account given by Tacitus of the

attack of the Vitellians on the Capitol. Becker's

interpretation of this passage is so full of errors, that

we must follow him sentence by sentence, giving, first

of all, the original description of Tacitus. It runs as

follows :
" Cito agmine forum et imminentia foro

templa praeteixecti erigunt aciem per adversum col-

lem usque ad piimas Capitolinae arcis fores. Enint

antiquitus porticos in latere clivi,dextrae subeuntibus:

in quarum tectum egressi saxis tegulisque Vitellianos

obruebant. Neque illis manus nisi gladiis armatae;

et arcessere tormenta aut missilia tela longum vide-

batur. Faces in prominentem porticum jecere et

sequebantur igncm; ambustasque Capitolii fores

penetrassent, ni Sabinus revulsas undique statuas,

decora majorum in ipso aditu vice muri objecisset.

Turn diversos Capitolii aditus invadunt, juxta

lucum asyli, et qua Tarpeia rupes centum gradibus

aditur. Improvisa utraque via : propior atque

acrior per asylum ingruebat. Nee sisti poter.ant

scandentes per conjuncta aedificia, quae, ul in multa

pace, in altum edita solum Capitolii aequabant.

Hie ambigitur, ignem tectis oppugnatores injecerint,

an obsessi, quae crebrior fama est, quo nitentes ac

progresses depcllcreiit. Inde lapsus ignis in por-

tions all] ;m ;:r,i;i,i.
, : iiios sustinentes fastigium

aquilae \
:
_i, i: .runt flammam aluerunt-

que. .~~,> I
I 11 i.s foribus indefensum et

indireptu:-, •:
, . i.,: (Ilistm. 71.)

" Tlie attaik," says Becker, ".is directed solely

against the Capitol ; that is, tlie height containing

the temple, which latter is burnt on the occasion

"

(p. 390). This is so far from being the case,

that the words of Tacitus would rather show that

the attack was directed against the Arx. The
temple is represented as having been shut up, and

neither attacked nor defended : "cl.iusis foribus,

indefensum et indireptum conflagravit." Such a

state of things is inconceivable, if, as Becker says,

the attack was directed solely against the Capitol.

That part of the hill was evidently deserted, and

ROMA,

left to its fate; the besieged had concentrated tliem.

selves upon the Arx, which thus became the point

of attack. By that unfortunate ambiguity in the

use of the word Capitolium, which we have before

pointed out, we find Tacitus representing the gates

of the Capitolium as having been burnt (" anibustas

que Capitolii fores ") which, if Capitolium meant the

same thing in the last sentence, would be a direct

contradiction, as the gates are there represented

as shut. But in the first passage he means the

gates of the fortification which enclosed tlie whole

summit of the hill ; and in the second passage

he means the gates of tlie temple. The mean-
ing of Tacitus is also evident in another man-
ner; for if the Vitellians were attacking the tem-

ple itself, and burning its gates, they must have

already gained a footing on the height, and would

consequently have had no occision to seek access by

other routes— by the steps of the Rupes Tarpeia,

and by the Lucus Asyli. Becker proceeds :
" Ta-

citus calls this (i. e. the height with the temple),

indifferently Capitolina Arx and Capitolium." This

is quite a mistake. The Arx Capitohna may possibly

mean the whole summit of the hill; but if it is to

be restricted to one of the two eminences, it means
the Arx proper rather than the Capitol. " The at-

tacking party, it appears, first made a lodgment an

the Clivus Capitoliuus. Here the portico on tJte

right points distinctly to the SW. height. Had
the portico been to the right of a person ascending

in the contrary direction, it would have been sepa-

rated from the besieged by the street, who could not

therefore have defended themselves from its roof."

If we thought that this argument had any value

we might adopt it as our own ; for we also believe

that the attack was du-ected against the SW. height,

but with this difierence, that the Arx was on this

height, and not the Capitol. But, in fact, there

was only one principal ascent or clivus,—that lead-

ing towards the western height ; and the only thing

worth remarking in Becker's observations is that

he should have thought there might be another

Clivus Capitolinus leading in the opposite direction.

We may remark, by the way, that the portico here

mentioned was probably that erected by the great-

grandson of Cn. Scipio. (Veil. Pat. ii. .'!.) " As the

attack is here fruitless, the Vitellians aI)an<lon it,

and make another attempt at two ditVerent ap-

proaches (" diversos aditus "); at the Lucus Asyli,

that is, on the side where at present the broad steps

lead from the Palazzo de' Conservatori to Monte Co-

prim, and again where the Centum Gr.adus led to

the Kupcs Tarpeia. Whether these Centum Gradns

are to be placed by the church of Sta Maria delta

Consolazionc, or more westward, it is not necessaiy

to determine here, .since that they led to the Caf-

Jarelli height is undisputed. On the side of the

asylum {Palazzo de' Conservatori) the danger was

more pressing. Where the steps now lead to Monte

Caprino, and on the whole side of the hill, were

houses which reached to its summit. These were

set on fire, and the flames then caught the adjoining

portico, aud lastly the temple."

Our chief objection to this account is, its impossi-

biUty. If the Lucus Asyli corresponded to the steps of

the present Palazzo de' Conserratori, which is seated

in the depres.-.i..n between the two summits, or pre-

sent /'/. :

'"' <",,,, .i>;,l,,ylio, then the besiegers

must h. I
: i

:!
!
i-a.seof the Clivns Capito-

linus. >. I I. ;; ie.s.sly says that they were

repul-iil. I" 11,. ie|,.;.rii they must have retreated

I
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dbiWiwordS', ami ivi :>«,.! i!,.' ;iiiriii|.! :(! l.iv, r rolnts;

atthe foot of tlh II
.

- .
. , „n

one side, and at il !
I \ \ li .m

another; on bolli ulnii ; ,
i ;|.ti'd

to mount. The Tuluzzu ,'' ' Ipu-Ii

not the higliest point of ili
:

ill i . tlie

clivus. Beclcer, as we lia\r - :, , ;.,
'

i ,'i>itlie

strangely en-oncous opinioii llal [l:r. ' Cij ilnlinae

• Brcis fores" belonged to the Capitol itstlf (note

752), and that consequently the Vitellians were

BtorminE; it from the Piazsn ilel Cnmpidngh'n (n.te

754). But the portico fmm w!ii. li tL^v w.™ .Mv..ii

back was on the clivus.aiHl .m-,...'. il i

not have rcaclic-d the tcip it ;i . ;

,

I

areunient tliat the teniylt^ i:
'

SW. height, h-n-.v- i!:r \ ,'.
, m „;

:

;

i.,l lu

storm it by mdii:;' '
i :;.

.
kiT,

Wanumg^ ^1. 4'i) I I - who

hold that theatli :
.

: Arx.

ThepiT.i ".;,•. I
, \ .

, :

.• I™, iii.li-

catcd : I'": I •
'

:
I' ! ..! it, ii '.i:ls evi-

dently -
: :,,

I
liiium

qui imy.r •'
'

"' !' • '• II.'"; 'in"^ Im-''^ est,

asylum a|ic'rii,' i. M. li i» iiM,l-:iiilf, as I'reller

supposes (Pliilul. p. 99), lliat the " ailitus juxta

lucum A!,yli" was on tlie NK. side of the hill near

the present arch of Severus. The Clivus Asyli is

a fiction; tl)ere was only one clivus on the Capitoline.

We have only one more remark to make on this

narrative. It is plain tliat the fire broke out near

the I.ucus Asyli, and tlion spr,.iHliii- fmm I.„use to

house, r:r;. ;.l .i' ; i-l I' . ;"
' / '

'i

:': • '. ::; ". Tl,'-

fbihnvs I'.., 1 ,•'.. '!'; ;.-.•.:;

eagles M ;i
,,,.-.

first (a:. I
• '

:
'

. I II;.' I ,;! 1'-

since ji; 'I ly a single word

about r, '

'i ;
i: : .liiies the front

as h;ivii; ;i i;ij.!i' i-.'. .1 .il i; ,iis and the sides

double rows. But as we know that the temple

faced the south, such an accident could not have

happened except it stood on the NE. height, or that

of Araceli.

We 1, ;;1.', tii-i..;:.!.., Iv >;, I. :,:;,:;,; I >>jr„rdU

for.-lM... ; ' •
; .

I
:

'which

Bcrl,.' 1 "ur of the \V.

summit lii\..!\|.. ;;ii .•.|;ii\:.; ,;',.";;. It is, "that the

temple was built on thnt smn i,U of the hill

which bore the name of Mons I'arpeius." Now
it is notorious— and as we ha e already esta-

blished it, we ne...l uut repeat it 1 te-- that before

thebu;Mi,m,;tll;- 1 ;:.,:..! ;;

Monshn,,.;,;., 1

more tli;i!l tin,, : II. :
. I, li,- .

;:.; ;.;
;

;. ::.;:"

it {us l\6iposj Tore /lei' (KaAfiro TapT7|<05, rii' U
KuiriTaiAii'os). Capitolimn gradually became

the name for the whole hill ; but who can believe

tliat the name of Tarpeia cintiiiu. d tn he retained at

th.1t very portion of it wlieir il;r i ,ii ,:..|,;
> ii inple

W!is built ? The process v;. ,!mws :

the northern height, on win. I; ii .
i ,

,- Imilt,

was at first alone called Cap:'.. !,:!;.;. '-i;.. i- illy its

superior importance gave name to tlie whole hill
;

yet a particular portion, the most remote from the

temple, retained the primitive name of Eupcs Tar-

peia. And thus Festus in a mutilated fragment,—
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not however so mutilated but that the sense is plain— " Noluerunt funestum locum [cum altera parte]
Capitoli conjungi" (p. 34.3), where JIidler remarks,
" non multum ab Ursini supplcmento discedcro

licebit."

Becker then proceeds to argue that the temple of

Juno Moneta was built on the site of the house of

M. Manlius Capitolinus, which w.as on the An
(Liv. V. 47 ; Plut. Cam. 36 ; Dion Cass. Fr. 31,
&c.) ; and we learn from Ovid {Fiat. i. 637) that
there were steps leading from tlie temple of Concord,
tn tint .( Timo Moneta. Now as the former temple
'•

;

;'
i under the height of ^race?/, near the

' ~
I IIS, this determines the question of the

' '1
1 ' Muneta and the Ars. Ovid's words are

" Candida, te niveo posuit lux proxima templo

Qua fert sublimes alta Jloneta gradus
;

Nunc bene prospicies Latiam, Concordia, tur-

bam," &c.

This is very obscure; but we do not see how it can
be inferred from this passage that there were steps

from one temple to the other. We should rather

take it to mean that the temple of Concord was
placed close to that of Moneta, which latter was
approached by a flight of lofty steps. Nor do we
think it very difScult to point out what these steps

were. The temple of Juno was on the Are; that

is, according to our view, on the SW. summit; and
the lofiy steps were no other than the Centum
<''•.. r I ascending the Rupes Tarpeia, as dc-

' 1 II itus in the passage we have just been

iiad there been another flight of steps

i ; III' to the top of the Capitohne hill, the

Vilellnins would certainly have preferred them to

clambering over the tops of houses. But it will be

objected that according to this view 'the temple of

Concord is placed upon the Arx, for which there is

no authority, instead of on the forum or clivus,

for which there is authority. Now this is exactly

the point at which we wish to arrive. There were

several temples of Concord, but only two of any re-

nown, namely, that dedicated by Furius Camillus,

B. c. 367, and rcdedicated by Tiberius after his

German triumph, which is the one of which Ovid

speaks; and another dedicated by the consul Opi-

mius after the sedition and death of Gracchus. Ap-
pian says that the latter temple was in the forum

:

71 Se jBouA^ Kal viti>v 'Ofxovuias titThv iv ayopa Trpoa-

iTaliv 4ye7pai {B.C. i. 26). But in ordinary lan-

guage the clivus formed part of the forum ; and it

would be impossible to point out any place in tlie

forum, strictly so called, which it conid have occupied.

It is undoubtedly the same temple alluded to by

\ irio in the following passage: " Senaculum supra
I

i ;icostasimubiaedisConcordiaeetb.asilicaOpimia"

i I .L. V. p. 156, Mull.); from which we may infer

il;;it Opimius built at the same time a basilica,

which adjoined the temple. Becker {IJandb. p.

309) denied the existence of this basilica; but by

the time be published his Warnung he had grown
wiser, and quoted in the Appendix (p. 58) the fol-

lowing passage from Cicero {p. Sest. 67) :
" L. Opi-

mius cujus monumentum celeberrimum in foro, se-

pulcrum desertissimum in littore Dyrrachino est

relictuni :
" niaintainine. however, that this passage

relatiii 1
I 11; ,;;;i;;, ii iM|iIe of Concord. But Urliclis

(y.'i -I ; ir pointing out that the epi-

thi 1 .
' ly much frequented," suited

beltei ,.;.u .1 L.i-...La llian with a temple, produccl
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two ancient inscriptions from Marini's Atti dc' Fra-

telli Arvali (p. 212); in which a basilica Opimia is

recorded; and Becker, in his Antwort (p. 33), con-

fessing lliat he lia.1 overlooked tliese inscriptions,

retracti->l ln.>!"i!t-, •..] ,1, 1
: .-.v!. '-'•I 11;^ -\;-ti-nee

ofabaMl. I. \ ., \ ,.,-, 'i Ar.lis

Concoi-.ii.i" I
, i

i' I ,
,

•
1

'
', •

i ..-r to

the seiiacu/.,:ii, ..I,. I :i,.' , ii'i i.i"!- "i i"- '-'> "I""'.

is pointed out by Ih-.suis bi'tweiai iln- Uupiiul and

forum: " Unum (Senaculum) ubi nunc est aedis

Concnrdiac, inter Capitolium et Forum" (p. 347,

Mull.). This description cnriTsimiKls exactly with tlie

site«iov,bo| .„ ,•,;!, ..|^.,i,.,n|lo ufCun-

ever, «l •• .
: :

•

'. ;li' -i i:i- i-^-l'le

founded 1.;. r,,.,;,:/;^, :ii>l ih.l -l ll:.ii l"i;i,'ir.l by

Opimius. AcLniduic: to tbis snppnsila.n there must

have been two temples of Concord on the forum.

But if ttiese remains belong to tliat of Camillus,

who shall point out those of the temple erected by

Opimius? Where was its site? Wliat its history?

When was it demolished, and its place either left

vacant or occupied by another building? Appian,

as we have seen, expressly says that the temple built

by Opimius was in the forum; where is the evidence

that the temple of Camillus was also in the forum ?

There is positively none. Plutarch, the only direct

evidence as to its site, says no such thing, but only

that it looked down upon the forum: i^vfaafTO

TJjs /xiv 'Onofias kphv, Siairep TjCfaro 6 KafiiAAos,

fls rT]v ayopav Ka\ eis t);c ^KKKv'^iav 6.woinQv ctti

ToTs yeyiyriiiimis tSpmaaSai (^Camill. 42). Now
a^opoo) means to view from a distance, and espe-

cially /rom a heiffht. It is equivalent to the Latin

prospicere, the very term used by Ovid in describing

the same temple ;

—

" Nunc bene prospicies Latiam, Concordia, turbam."

These expressions, then, like Ovid's allusion to the

" sublimes gradus " of Moneta, point to the Arx as

the site of the temple. It is remarkable that Lucan

{Phars. i. 195) employs the same word when de-

scribing the temple of Jupiter Tonans, erected by

Augustus, also situated upon the Arx, or Kupes

Tarpeia :

—

" magnac qui moenia prospicis urbis

Tarpeia dc rupe Tonans."

This temple, indeed, has also been ).l 1 '

1'

-

clivus, on the authority of the psciM \ 1

'

against the express evidence of the bo
1

i

Thus an iascription in Grutcr (Ixxii. N >. o 1,
01.-

sisting of some lines addressed to Fortuiia, likewise

places the Jupiter Tonans on the Tarpeian rock:—

" Tu quae Tarpeio coleris vicina Tonanti

Votorum vindex semper Fortuna meorum," &o.

Suetonius (_Aug. c. 29 and 91), Pliny (xxxvi. 6)

and the Man. Ancyranum, place it " in Capi-

tolio," meaning the Capitoline hill. It has been

absurdly inferred tliat it was on the clivus, be-

cause Dion says that those who were going upto

the great temple of Jupiter met with it first,

—

'in

Trpiirip oi avi6yT(s is rh KaTrirwAioi' ^i-eTuyxo"""

(liv. 4), which they no doubt would do, since the

clivus led firet to the western height.

On these grounds, then, we are inclined to believe

that the temple of Concord erected by Canullus stood

on the Arx, and could not, therefore, have had any

steps leading to the temple of Juno Jloneta. The

latter was likewise founded by C;imillus, as we

leara from Livy and Ovid :

—

ROMA.

Arce quoque in summa Junoni templa Monetae

Kx veto memorant facta, Camille, tuo ;

Ante domus Manii fuerant" (_Fast. vi. 183);

and thus these two great works of the dictator

stood, as was natural, close together, just as the

temple of Concord and the basilica subsequently

erected by Opimius also adjoined one another on or

near the clivus. It is no objection to this view

that there was another small temple of Concord on

the Arx, which had been vowed by the praetor

Manilas in Gaul during a sedition of tbr- soldiers.

The vow had been almost overlooked, but alter a

lapse of two years it was recollected, and the temple

erected in discharge of it. (Liv. xxii. 33.) It seems,

therefore, to have been a small aifair, and might

very well have coexisted on the Arx with another

and more splendid temple.

But to return to Becker's arguments. The next

proof adduced is Caligula's bridge. " Caligula,"

he says, as Bunsen has remarked, " caused a bridge

to be thrown from the Palatine hill over the temple

of Augustus (and probably the Basilica Julia) to

the Capitoline temple, which is altogether in-

conceivable if the latter was on the height of

Araceli, as in that case the bridge must have been

conducted over the fonim" (p, 393). But here

Becker goes further than his author, who merely

says that Caligula threw a bridge from the Palatine

hill t<' tl.i I '.ii::-!:!; :
".'super templum Divi Au-

gust! 1
' I ' ' Palatium Capitoliumqne

coniuiixi !- ' ' -2.) Becker correctly

remlcvs l:.!.i;in:, 1-. the "Palatine hill," but

when he comes to the other hill he converts it

into a temple. Suetonius offers a parallel case

of the use of these words in a passage to which

we h.iri ooca^ioH to allude just now, respecting the

tom[ito 1 1 .1 1: :. I Im;;;ui^; " Tcmplum ApoUiuis in

J>alat; '
1 :ii Tonantis Jovis in Capi-

toliu " ( 1 ;. - ')
,

I'lc, if Becker's view was

right, Kc uiulit b.i -uialu^-y translate,
—"he erected

a temple of Apollo in the palace."

The next proof is that a large piece of rock fell

down from the Capitol (•' ex Capitolio ") into the Vicus

Jugarius (Liv. xxxv. 21 ); and as the Vicus Jugarius

ran under the S. summit, this shows that the Capi-

toline temple was upon it. But pieces of rock fall

ilown from hills, not from buildings, and, therefore,

bvilH \. I ;;, therefore, have

becnoii i::. ' ,],i.Mi.: ,ril ,r,l. i-veii if the latter

had been un tin- bU . iiL-n;bi. l;.ikui- wrongly trans-

lates this passage,—"a substruction of the Capilol

over the Aequimelium" (p. 393.) Then comes tbo

passage respecting the statne of Jupiter being turned

towards the east, that it might behold the forum

and curia; which Becker maintains to be impos-sible

of a statue erected on the height o[ Araceli. Those

who have see* the ground will not be inclined to

coincide in this opinion. The statue stood on t

column (Dion Cass, xxxvii. 9 ; Cic. Din. i. 12 ;
cf.

Id. Cat. iii. 8), and most probably in front of the

temple— it could hardly have been placed behind

it ; and, therefore, if the temple w:\s on the S.

height, the statue must have been at the extremity

of it ; a site which certainly would not afford a

very good view of the forum. Next the direction
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of the Clivns Capitolinus is adduced,

the Western height, and must liave led directly to

the temple, whence it derived its name. But this

is a complete begginj; of the question, and the

clivus more probably derived its name from the

hill. If the direction of the clivus, liowever, proves

anything at all— and we are not disposed to lay

much stress upon it— it rathor jivov..^ tl,.. r.>vpr»e

of Becker's case. The clivn, >•
,

•
:
iti.in

of the Sacra Via, by whicli, :i- >
i

i

. . v:i.

'sion to show when trcntiivj nt ii,i: i i, ; i^urs

descended fi-nm tlif^ A'-^: nt'i :
' ;l lu ihc aUi^uiics,

and by whiJ, li .
;

• i :: :l,..r new year's

offeriiii;.-- i>' l.m. I
'

i upon the Arx

:

and hfiin- in .~:ii
. :

i M i.i-^ .1 tin- clivus itself

was called bacra V.... O ""' ''- * § 4'- """;
Feslns, p, 290, id.). Lastly, • the contined hcifjlit

of Araceli would not have afforded sufficient room

for the spacious temple of Jupiter, the Area Capi-

tolina, where meetings of the people were held, and

at tlie same time be able to display so many other

temples and monuments." There is some degree of

truth in this observation, so far at least as the Area

CapitoHna is concerned. But uli' n v, r ..iinc to

describe the temple of Juj it i
:

ii ac-

quaintance with which is II'- I .j4ete

understanding of the \ii'~ ::.i.;ii,'h

Becker has chosni |.. n
,

!, . i -i the

plan of hisboMk" i; •-..,
•

."iir to

show how this ^l Mran-

while, having now ,ii . u- .1 i I i;. .:,-: .njuinents

in favour of the h\V. summit as the site of the

Capitoline temple, it will be more convenient shortly

to review the whole question, and to adduce some

reasons which have led us to a directly contrary con-

clusion. In doing this we do umI |,i, -uiih' In iliiiik,

with Becker, that we have . , ,: ,, .; led"

the question. It is one, in.!" ' ii r v 1, i .idiiiit

of complete demonstration ;
Imi m \.i.tu;.> to hope

that the balance of probability may be shown to

predominate very considerably in favour of the NE.
height.

The greater part of Becker's arguments, as we

trust that we have shown, ji .,' i, ;!,,i,_ ,it all,

while the remainder, or tl- nine-

thing, may be turned again ', .11 V, : rhiirn

as our own the proof draim :i n :
: f ihe

Capitol by the Vitellians. a~ .
i

I u iius,

as well as that derived fnui I ;
lining

the name of the S\V. h.i.i, : .. the

westerly direction of the t'l. ' .Ano-

ther argument in favom- "1 i I n ly be

drawn from Livy's account i
i i Mmlius

Capitolinus, to which we I
.

i ,;\.rted

when treating of the I''-:', , i -npra,

p. 751], and need not hti I
.

• we

shall add a few more draw n :

Tatius dwelt on theAix, '
, "l''" "f

•Tuno Moneta aftenvards st. !.
{\''. n /. -'. 20;

Sulh

the height of Ani.-ri!, an 1 ahva\ -. iviaiu

of Arx after tlif Caiiit"! \va, Imill. ?

sacred customs were ;ittaclRd to the p
pellation." He is here alluding to the A:

auguraculum of which Festus says :

'

lum appellabant antiqui qnam nos arC'

appropriate form of words, which is given by Varro,

(L.L. vii. § 8, MiUl.) It was bounded on the left

hand and on the right by a distant tree ; the tract

between was the templum or (escum (country region)

in which the omens were observed. The augur who
inaugurated Numa led him to the Arx, seated him
on a stcne, with his face turned towards the South,

and sat down on bis left hand, capite velato, and
with his lituus. Then, looking forwards over the

city and country— " prospectu in urbem agrumque
capto"— he marked out the temple from east to

west, and determined in his mind the sign (signum)

to be observed as far as ever his eyes could reach

:

" quo longissime conspectum oculi ferebant." (Liv.

i. 18; cf. Cic. de Off. iii. 16.) The great extent of

the prospect required may be inferred from an anec-

dote related by Valerius Maximus (viii. 2. § 1),

where the aiigiirs are represented as ordering Cl.au-

dius Centumalus to lower his lofty dwelling on the

Caelian, because it interfered with their view from

the Arx,—a passage, by the way, which shows

that the auguries were taken from the Arx till

at all events a late period of the Republic. Now,
supposing with Becker, that the Arx was on the

summit, what sort of prospect would the

rs have had ? It is evident that a large portion

of their view would have been intercepted by the

huge temple of Jupiter Capitolinus. The SW.
summit is the only portion of the hill which, in the

words of Livy, would atibrd a noble prospect, " in

urbem agrumque." It was doubtless this point to

which the augur conducted Numa, and which re-

mained ever afterwards the place appointed fur taking

the auguries. Preller is of opinion that Augustus
removed them to a place called the Auguratorium

on the Palatine. {PliUologus, i. p. 92.) But the

situation laid down for that building scarcely answers

to our ideas of a place adapted for taking the au-

guries, and it seems more probable that it was merely

a place of assembly for the college of augurs.

Another argument that has been adduced in

favour of the SW. sununit being the Ai-x, is drawn
from its proximity to the river, and from its rocky

and precipitous nature, which made it proper for a

citadel. But on this we are not inclined to Lay any

great stress.

Other arguments in favour of the Italian view

may be drawn from the nature of the temple

itself ; but in order to understand them it will

first he necessary to give a description of the

building. The most complete account of the Tem-
plum Jovis Capitolini is that given by Diony-

sius (iv. 61 ), from which we learn that it stood upon

a high basis or platform, 8 plethra, or 800 Greek

feet square, which is nearly the same in Knglish

measure. This would give about 200 feet for each

side of the temple, for the length exceeded the

breadth only by about 15 feet. These are the di-

mensions of the original construction ; and when it

wiis burnt down a generation before the time of

Dionysius,— that is, as we leam from Tacitus (_Hist.

iii. 72), in the consulship of L. Scipio and Norbanus

(b. c. 83),—it was rebuilt upon the same foundation.

The materials employed in the second construction

were, however, ota much richer description than those

of the first. The front of the tennple, vhkh faced the

.!o«^A. had a porticoconsisting of three rows of columns,

.\ I, I : ' !i i:,i' ilanks it had only two rows : and as

:;t IS not said to have had any portico, we
: . . . ; timt there was nothing on this side

but a ula.ii wall. The interior contained three cellij
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pirallcl to one another with common walls, tlie centre

one being that of Jove, on each side those of Juno

and Minen'a. In Livy, however (vi. 4), Juno is

represented as being in the same cella with Jupiter.

But though the temple had three cells, it had but

one fusUi/ium, or pediment, and a sin^'le roof.

OF JUPITEl! CVriTOLlXUS.

(From a Coin of Vespasian.)

Now the first thing that strikes us on read:

description is, that the front being so

and the b.ick so very plain, tlie temple must have

stood in a situation where the former was very con-

spicuous, whilst the latter w.is but little seen. Such
a situation is afforded only by the NE. summit of

the Capitolinc. On this site the front of the temple,

being turned to the south, would not only be visible

from the forum, but would also present its best

aspect to those who had ascended the Capitoline hill

;

whilst on the other hand, had it stood on the SW.
summit, the front would not have been visible from

the forum, and what is still worse, the temple would
liave presented only its nude and unadorned back
to those who approached it by the usual and most
important ascent, the Clivus Capitolinus. Such a
state of tilings, in violation of all the rules which

commonly regulate the disposition of pubUc buildings,

is scarcely to be imagined.

We will now revert to Becker's objection respecting

the Arka CAPiTOLraA. It must be admitted that

the dimensions of the temple would have allowed but

little room for this area on the height of Araceli,

especially .as this must have contained other small

temples and monuments, sucli as that of Jupiter

I'eretrius, &c. Yet the Area ('i]i' 'i-^i :v^ ]:~r.:v . was
often the scene not only of in' ^ :i : I ;' even

of combats. There are verv : ,, , , ~ iliat

this area was not confined i" ih.^ h-.^m (.;i nhieh

the temple stood, but that it utcuiiiid pari al luast of

the extensive surface of lower ground lying between

the two summits. One indication of this is the great

height of llie steps leading up to the vestibule of the

temple, as shown by the story related by Livy of

Aunius, the ambassador of the Latins; who being

rebuked by Manlius and the fathers for his insolence,

rushed frantically from the vestibule, and falling

down the steps, was either killed or rendered insen-

sible (viii. 6). That there was a difference in the

level of the Capitol may be seen from the account

given by Paterculus of Scipio Nasica's address to

the people in tlie sedition of the Gracchi. Standing

apparently on the same lofty steps,
—"e.t mperiore

parte Ca/iitoWsunimisgradibus insistens" (ii. 3),

—

Nasica incited by his eloquence tlie senators and
knights to attack Gracchus, who was standing in

the area below, with a large crowd of his adherents,

and who was killed in attempting to escape down
the Clivus Capitolinus. The area must have been
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of considerable size to hold the catervae of Gracchus;
and the same fact is shown by several other passages

in the classics (Liv. x.xv. 3, xlv. 3G, Sec). Now-
all these circumstances suit much better with a
temple on the NE. summit than with one on the
opposite height. An area in front of the latter, be-
sides being out of the way for public meetings, would
not have afforded suiScient space for them; nor
would it have presented the lofty steps before de-
scribed, nor the ready means of csca|)e do\™ tlio

clivus. These, then, are the reasons why we deem
the NE. summit the more probable site of the

Capitoline temple.

We have already mentioned that this famous
temple was at least planned by the elder Tarquin;
and according to some aulliurs tlic fimiulation was
completely kid by him (h, . ;,. Vi i, ai,J the

building continued untltr :-
I //

, iil. 72).

However this may be, it i . ,
; w.is not

finished till the time ot I..; ,m: ; i M.. ';,iis, who .,

t.asked the people to work at it (Liv. i. 56): but
the tyrant was expelled before it could be dedicated,

''

which honour was reserved for M. Horatius Pnlvillusj i

one of the first two consuls of the Kepublic (Polyb;

iii. 22; Liv. ii. 8; Pint. Popl. U). When the

foundations were first laid it was necessary to exau-

gurate the temples of other deities which stood upon
the site destined for it; on which occasion Terminus
and Juventas, who had altars there, alone refused

to move, and it became necessary to enclose their

shrines within the temple ; a happy omen for the

future greatness of the city ! (Liv. v. 54 ; Dionys. iii,

69.) It is a well-known legend that its name of

Capitolium was derived from the finding of a human
head in digging the foundation (Varr. L. L. v.

§ 41, Miill.; Plin. xxviii. 4, &c.) The image
of the god, originally of clay, was made by Tui-anius

of Fregellite, and represented him in a sitting

posture. The face was painted with vermilion, and
the statue was probably clothed in a tunica palmata
and toga picta, .as the costume was borrowed by
triumphant generals. On the acroterlum of the

pediment stood a quadriga of earthenware, whose

portentous swelling in the furnace was also re-

garded as an omen of Rome's future greatness (Plin.

xxviii. 4; Plut. Popl. 13). The brothers C. & Q.

Ogulnius subsequently placed a bronze quadriga with

a statue of Jupiter on the roof; but this probably did

not supersede that of clay, to which so much ominous

importance was attached. The same acdiles also

presented a bronze threshold, and consecrated some

silver plate in Jupiter's celln fl ir. x •_>>
;

,('. I'laut.

rrm. i. 2. 46.) By deLi-
•

; •. ex

ccedingly rich. Camilln u' :
,.. Lulilen

paterae out of the spoils i.i '
: i: > I, i;is(;iiis

(Liv. vl 4), and the dictator CiuLiiniam.s jiiaced in

the temple a statue of Jupiter Impcrator, which lie

had carried off from Pracneste (Id. vi. 29). At
length the pediment and columns became so encum
bered with shields, ensigns, and other otferings that

the censors M. Fulvius Nobilior and M. Aemilius

Lepidns were compelled to rid the temple of these

superfluous ornaments (Id. xl. 51).

As wc have before rel^i. I. il .,;_;; il build-

ing lasted till the year i:. . : .
.

I^unit

down in the civil wars cif Si, i ; liriuis

by design ("privata fnmii . /; ( i;:. rji.
,

lis

restoration was undertaken liy .Sulht, and subse-

quently confided to Q. Lutalius Catulus, not without

tlie opposition of Caesar, who wished to obliterate the

name of Catulus from the temple, and to substitute
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liibOrt n. (Plut. Popl. 15; Suet. Caes. 15; Dion Cass.

jxxvii. 44
i
Cic. Verr. iv. 31, &c.) On tliis occa-

sion Sulla followed the Koman fashion of despoiling

Greece of her works of art, and adorned the temple

with columns taken from that of the Olj'iiipian

Zeus at Athens. (Plin. xxxvi. 5.) After its de-

struction by the Vitellians, Vespasian restored it as

soon ns possible, but still on the original plan,

the haruspicfts allowing no alteration except a sHght

increase of its height. (Tac. Hist. iv. 53; Suet.
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t-e»p.8; Dion Cass.lxvi. 10, &c.) The new build-

ing, however, stood but for a very short period. It

was again destroyed soon after Vespasian's death

in a cn-!< I"" vlii.i, particularly desolated the

9th !(•:
!

it by Domitian with a

splen.l ill.'d. (Suet. Dom. 15;

Dione.. _ ;,;i]g further is accurately

known u. iL.' ...oL". . . Lut Domilian's structure

seems to have lasted till a very late period of the

Empire.

TEMPLE OF JUPITEK CATITOLINUS RESTORED.

The Area Capitolina, as we have already seen,

was frequently used for meetings or contlones; but

besides these, regular comitia were frequently holdcu

upon it. (Liv? xsv. 3, ssxiv. 53, xliii. 16, xlv.

36 ; Plut. /'<!«/. Aem. 30 ; App. B. C. i. 15, &c.)

Here stood the Curia C'.^labra, in which on the

Calends the pontifices declared wlietlier the Nones

would fall on the fifth or the seventh dav of the

month. (Varr. L. L. vi. § 27, Mai.; JIaerob. Sat. i.

15.) Here also was a Casa Romuli, of whicli there

were two, the other being in the 10th Region on the

Palatine; though Becker (^Handb. p. 401 and note)

denies the existence of the former in face of the ex-

press testininnv of Macrobius (I c.) Seneca (Con^rot;.

9) ; Vitruvius (ii. 1) ; Martial (viii. 80) ; Conon

(N'an-at. 48), &c. (v. Preller in Schneidewin's riti-

lologus, i. p. 83). It seems to have been a little hut

or cottage, thatched with straw, commemorative of

the lowly and pastoral life of the founder of Rome,

The area had ako rostra, which are mentioned by

Cicero {ad Brut. 3).

Besides these, there were several temples and

sacella on the NE. summit. Among them was the

small temple of Jupiter Feketrius, one of the

raost ancient in Rome, in which spolia opima were

dedicated first by Romulus, then bv Cossus, and lastly

by Marcellus (Liv. i. 10; Plut, Mamll. 8; Di.mvs.

ii.34,&c.) Thelastwriter, in v.:," . Ill,' " !i tin

foundations remained, gives it ^ >' Ii

by 5. It appears, however, ti 1 1 1
< - ;

i-estored "by Augustus. (Liv, )v -ii. ,1/,
,

'
' ,

,'

The temple of Fides, which stood clo;c to tlie

great temple, was also very ancient, having been

built by Numa, and afterwards restored by M. Aemi-
lius Scaurus. (Liv. i. 21 ; Cic. N. D. ii. 23, Off.

iii. 29, &c.) It was roomv enough for assemblies of

the senate. (Val. Mas. iii. 2. § 17; App. B. C. i. 16.)

The two small temples of Mens and of Ven'US
Ertcina stood close together, separated only by a
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trench. They h,ad both been vowed after the battle at

the Trasimene lake and were consecrated two years

afterwards by Q. Fabius Maximus and T. Otacilius

Cr.issus. (Liv. xxii. 10, xxiii. 51; Cic. A^. D. ii.

23.) A temj.le of Venus Capitolina and Venus
VicTRix are also mentioned, but it is not clear

whether thev were separate edifices. (Suet. Cat. 7,

Gidb. 18; Fust.Amit. VlIl. Id. Oct.) We also hear

of two temples of .lurlTER (Liv. xxxv. 41), and a

temple of Ops (xxsix. 22). It by no means follows,

however, that all these temples were on the Capitol,

properly so called, and some of them might have

been on the other summit, Capitolium being used

generally as the name of the hill. This seems to

have been the case with the temple of Fortune,

respecting which we have already cited an ancient

inscription when discussing the site of the temples

of Concord and Jupiter Tonans. It is perhaps the

temple of Fortuna Primigcnia mentioned by Plutarch

(_F<irt. Rom. 10) as having been built by Servius on

the Capitoline, and alluded to apparentlv by Clemens.

{Protrcpt. iv. 51. p. 15. Sylb.) The temple of

HoNos AND Virtus, built by C. Marius, certainly

could not have been on the northern eminence, since

we learn from Festus (ji. 34. Miill.) that he was

compelled to build it low lest it should interfeic with

the pro,<jiP( t of the angurs, and he should thus be

:. ; 1 iish it. Indeed Propertii;s (iv. 11.

1 ; as being on the Tarpeian rock, or

discover another indication that the

1 could not possibly have been on the
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hill than the .inguraculum, xnd probably near its

declivity. The building of it by Marias is testified

by Vitmvins (iii. 2, 5), and from an inscript

(Orelli, 543) it .nppears to Iiave been erecte^i out of

the spoils of the Cinibric and Teutonic war. We
learn from Cicero that this was the temple in which

the first senatus consultum wa.s made decreeing his

recall. (&^/. 54, Plane. 32, de Die. i. 28.)

We hare already bad occasion to allude to the

temple erected by Augustus to Jufiteu Tosans.
Like that of Fortune it must have stood on the SW
height and near ihe top of the ascent by the Clivus,

as appears from the following story. Augustus

dreamt that the Capitoline Jove appeared to him
and complained thiit the new temple seduced away
his worship[iers : to which having answered

the Jupiter Tonans had been merely placed t

as hb janitor or porter, he caused some bells t

hung on the pediment of the latter temph
token of its janitorial character. (Suet. Aug. 91.)

That the same emperor also erected a temple to

IIaks Ultor on the Capitoline, besides that in his

foram. seems very doubtful, and is testified only by

Dion Ca&sius (Iv. 10). Domitian, to commemorate

his preservation during the contest with the Vitellians,

dedicated a sacellum to Ji-prrEK Cosservatok. or

the Preserver, in the Velabram, on the site of the

house of the aedituus, or sacristaUj in which he had

taken refuge; and afterwards, when he had obtained

the purple, a large temple to Jupiter Cisros on the

Capitoline, in which he w.as represented in the bosom

of the god. (Tac. B. iii. 74; Suet. Dom. 5.) We
also hear of a temple of Be.\efice.nce (Eucp7w(o)
erected by M. Aurelius. (Dion, Ixxi. 34.)

But one of the most import.<uit temples on the

SW. summit or Arx was that of Juno Moxeta,
erected, as we have said, in pursuance of a vow made
by Camillus on the spot where the house of M.
ManUus Capitolinus h.ad stood. (Liv. vii. 3S.) The
name of Monetii, however, seems to have been con-

ferred upon the goddess some time after the dedica-

tion of the temple, since it was occasioned by a voice

heard from it after an earthquake, advising (monens)

that expiation should be made with a pregnant sow.

(Cic. <fe X>ti.\ i. 45.) The temple was erected in B. c.

34,1. The Roman mint was subsequently established

in it. (Liv. vi. 20; cf. Suidas, Moi^o.) It was

rebuilt s. c. 173. (Liv. slii. 7.) Near it, as we
have before endeavoured to establish, must be placed

the temple of Concord erected by Camillus and re-

stored by Tiberius; as well as the other smaller

temple to the same deity, of no gi-eat renown, de-

dicated during the Second Punic War, b. c. 217.

(Liv. xsii. 33.)

Such were the principal temples which occupied

the suumiit of the Capitoline hill. But there were

also other smaller temples, besides a multitude of

statues, sacella, monuments, and oSi;rings. Among
these was the temple of Vejovis, which stood in the

place called " inter duos lucos " between the Capitol

and theTarpeian height. An araJovis PiSTORisand
aedesVknekisCalvae must also be reckoned among
them. (Ovid. F. vi. 387 ; Lactant. i. 20.) Among
tlie statues m.iy be mentioned those of the Romak
Kings in the temple of Fides (App. S. C. i. 16

;

Dion,xliiL45), and on the hill the two colossal statues

ofApollo and Jupiter. The former of these, which
was 30 cubits high, was brought by SJ. LucuUus
from Apollonia in Pontus. The Jupiter was made
by Sp. Can-ilius out of the armour and helmets of

the conquered Samnites, and was of such a size that

ROMA,

it could be seen from the temple of Jupiter Latiaria

on the Alban Mount. (Plin. xxxiv. 18.) It wouM
be useless to run through the whole list of objects tluU

might be ni.ade out. It will suffice to say that the

area Capitolina was so crowded with the statues of

illustrious men that Augustus was compelled to re-

move many of them into the Campus Martins. (Suet.

Cal 34.)

We know only of one profane building on the

summit of the Capitoline hill—the Tabularium, or

record office. We cannot tell the exact site of Ihe

original one : but it could not have stood far from

the Capitoline temple, since it appears to have been

burnt down together with the latter during tlie civil

ivars of Sulla. Polybius (iii. 26) mentions the

earlier one, and its burning, alluded to by Cicero

(.V. D. iii. 30, pro Rabir. Perd. 3), seems' to have

been effected by a private hand, like that of the

Capitol itself. (Tac Bist iii. 72.) When rebuilt by

Q. Latatius Catulus it occupied a large part of the

eastern side of the depression between the two sum-
mits of the Capitoline, behind the temple of Concord,

and much of it still exists under the Pala^^o Stiu-

torio. In the time of Poggio it was converted into

a salt warehouse, but the inscription recording that

it wss built by Caculus, at his own expense (de sua)

W.1S still legible, though nearly eaten away by the

saline moisture. (,De lartet Fort. lib. i. p. 8.)

This inscription, which was extant in the time of

Xardini, is also given by him (Rom. Ant. ii. p 300)
.and by Grater (clxx. 6; cf. Orell. 31), with slight

variations, and shows that the edifice, as rebuilt by

Catulus, must have histed till the latest period of

the Empire. It is often called aerarium in Latia

authors. CLiv. iii. 69 &c.)

n
: r1

AUCH of TABUI-M!IU.M.

We shall now proceed to consider some of the most

remarkable spots on the hill and its devliviliea.

And first of the Asylum. Becker {Handb. p. 387)
assumes that it occupied the whole depression between

the two summits, and that this space, which by

modem topographers has been called by the nn-

classical name of Intermonlium, was called ** inter

duos lucos." But here bis autliorities do not bear

him out. Whether the whole of this space formed

the original asylum of Romulus, it is impossible to

say; but it is quite certain that this was not the

asylum of later times. It would appear fium the

description of Dionysius (ii. 15) that in its oriyiml

state (^i" Tcivf, K.T. A.) the grove may have extended

from one summit to the other; but it does not appear

that it occupied the whole space. It was convenient

for Becker to assume this, on account of his inur-

pretatiou of the p.iss;ige in Tacitus respecting the
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assault of the Vitollians, where lie makes them storm

the SW. height from the grove of the .is/liim. wliich

he places where the steps now lead up to the Palazzo

de Conservatf/ri. But, first, it is impossible to sup-

pose that ill the time of \'itcMius the whole of this

larpe area was a j;rove. Such an actount is incon-

sistent with the buildings wliich we know to have

been erected on it, as the Tabularium, and also with

the probable assumption which we hare ventured to

propose, that a considerable part of it was occupied

by the Area Capitolina. But, secondly, the account

of Tacitus, as we have already pointed i.iit, is .piite

incompatible with Becker's view. The V'itcllians,

beinp; repulsed near tiie summit of tlie Cli\iis, retreat

downwards, and attein[jt two other ascents, one of

which was by the Lucus A>yli. And tiiis .agrees

with what we gather fr.jm Livy's description (jf the

place :
" Locum, qui nunc septus d^xcemieiitlhus

inter duos lucos est, asylum aperit ""
(i. 8.) Whence

we learn that the place called " inter duos lucos"

contained the ancient asylum, the enclosure of which

asylum was seen by those who dtscendtd the '* inter

duos lucos." Thirdly, the asylum must have been

near the appnach to it and this on Becker's own
shovnng(//atid(i p 415) wasunder the NL summit
nameli between the caicer and temple of Concord

and behind the arch of Se\erus This ascent has

been erroneou Iv cilled ( livus Asyh is theie was

only one cluus n tlK Caiitohnc hill But it is

quite iiiipissible tint an i cunt on this side of the

bill could have led to a LucusAsjli where thePala^o
de i omervaton now stands It was near the as\ lum
as we have seen that the fire br ke out which de

stfived the temple of Juf iter Tap it jlinus ai 1 tlie

latter n mi ih um t Ln 1 ii n 1i 1
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further remark, that it contained a small temple,

but to what deity it was dedicated nobody conid tell

(yahv €7rl roiVry KaTCUTKivaffiiifvos' '6tw 5f &pa
^eutv ^ Satfioyatv ouk ?x" (Tatpit fltreTv, Dionys. ii.

15); and he was therefore merely called the divinity

of the asylum (Seis ani\awt. Pint. Itom. 9).

Another disputed i.<iir.t is tlip i.n-, iv,. vifn.tion of

the Ei-PBa T.M:ri ^

- init

whence criminal- |,,n

among the older :
,

i.^r

at that p.art of il.c : ..,...; _,. i... i'„_uza

Montanara, that is, at the extrciae ,S\V. point, or

farther to the W., in a court in the Via di Tor de'

Specchi, where a precij)itous cliff, sufficiently high to

cause death by a fall from it, bears at present the

name of Rnpe Tarpea. That this was the true

Tarpeian rock is still the prevalent opinion, and has

been .adopted by Becker. But Dureau de la JIalle

{Memoire sur la Roche Tarpeienne, in the Mem, de

I'Acad.y 1819) has pointed out two passages in Dio-

nysius which are totally incompatible with this site.

In describing the execution of Cassius, that historian

says that he was led to the precipice tckich overhangs
the forum and cist down from it in the lieu of all

the people {rodro to rt\oi ttjs StK-qs \a€ov(n}s,

ayay6vT€S oi racial rhy &vSpa eirl rof vKtpKn^ivov
TTts oyopas Kp-nfxvhv airavruv dpwvruv €/J^u//ai'

KOTO Tijs TifTpas Ml "8 cf Ml 3a seq ) Now
this could not h 4ve taken place on the side of the Tor
de Specchi which cannot be seen from the forum

;

and It IS therefore assun ed that the true Rupes
Tarpeia must ha\e been en the i side, above S.

Maiui della Consola lone The arguments adduced
b\ Pecker tj c ntr veit tin assumption aie not very

H 1' it thi hill IS much less

\i tier side But this

proves nothing with regard t

as we have seen recoids the I ill 1 i \ i t m i t

rock into the \ icus Juganus buch landslips must
have been frequent in later times and it is precisely
where the rock was most precipitous that they would
occur. Thus, Flavins Blondiis {Imt. Rom. ii. 58)
mentions the fall in his own time of a piece as large
as a house. Another objection advanced by Becker
)s that the criminal would have fallen into tlieVicns
Juganus. This, however, is absurd : he would only

ill 11 It the baek of the houses ^otllln^ can
I 111 ml ti( in modem names as that of a church
now urn extuit designated as sub Taipeto as we
have already shown that the whole S summit was
.Mons Tarpeius. Becker's attempt to explain away
the words airdvTuv ipdinuv is utterly futile. On
the whole, it seems most probable that the rock
was on the SE. side, not only from the express
testimony of Dionysius, which it is difficult or im-
possible to set aside, but also from the inherent pro-
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bability that among a people like the Romans a pnblic

execution would take place at a public and con-

spicuous spot. The Cexti:m Gradus, or Hundred

Steps, were probably near it ; but their exact situa-

I point out. The otlier objecto

I the Clivus and slopes of the hill will be described

PLAN OF TUB FORUM DURING THE REPUBLIC.

. Vulcanal.
Graecostasjs.

, Curia.
. Basilica Porci:i.

, Porta Stercoraria.
Schola Xanlha.
Templum Satumi.

13. Aedes Castoris.

IV. The Forum and its ENnRoKS.

The fonim, the great centre of Roman life and

business, is so intimately connected with the Capitol

that we are naturally led to treat of it next. Its

original site was a deep hollow, extending from the

eastern foot of the Capitoline hill to the spot where

the Velia begins to ascend, by the remains of the

temple of Antoninus and Faustina. At the time of

the battle between the Romans and Sabines this

ground was in its rude and natural state, partly

sw.ampy and partly overgrown with wood. (Dionys.

ii. .50.) It could, however, have been neither a

thick wood nor an absolute swamp, or the battle

could not have taken place. After the alliance be-

tween the Sabines and Komiins this spot formed a
sort of neutral ground or common meeting-place,

and Wiis improved by cutting down the wood and

filling up the swampy parts with earth. We must
not, indeed, look for anything like a regular forum

before the reign of Tarquinius I'riscus ; yet some of

the principal lines which marked its subsequent ex-

tent had been tr.iccd before that period. On the E.

and \V. these are marked by the nature of the

ground; on the former by the ascent of the Velia,

on the latter by tlic Capitoline hill. Its northern

boundary was traced by the road called Sacra Via.

It is only of late years, however, that these bound-

aries have been recognised. Among the eariier

topc^raphers views equally en-oneous and discordant

' prevailed npon the subject; some of them extending

the forum lengthways from the Capitoline hill to

the summit of the Velia, where the arch of Titos

now stands; whilst others, taking the space between

the Capitoline and temple of Fau-stina to have been

its breadth, drew its length in a sontheriy direction,

so as to encroach upon the Velabrum. The Utter

theory was adopted by Nardini, and prevailed till

very recently. Piale (Bel Foro Romano, Roma,

1818, 1832) has the merit of having restored the

correct general view of the forum, though his work

is not always accurate in details. The proper limits
'

of the forum were established by excavations made

between the Capitol and Colosseum in 1827, and

following years, when M. Fea saw opposite to the

temple of Antoninus and Faustina, a piece of the

pavement of the Sacra Via, similar to that which

runs under the arch of Severus. (Bunsen, Le For.

Horn, expliqui, p. 7.) A similar piece had been

previously di.scovered during excavations made in

the year 1742, before the church of 5. Adriano, at

the eastern comer of the Via Bomlla, which Fico-

roni {Veatigk di Roma antica, p. 75) rightly con-

sidered to belong to the Sacra Via. A line pro-

longed through these two pieces towards the «reh of

Severus will therefore give the direction of the

street, and the boundary of the forum on that sidt.

The southern side was no less satisfactorily deter-

mined by the excavations made in 1835, when the

Basilica Julia was discovered; and in front of its
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steps anofher paved street, enclosing tlie area of the i Sacra Via which ran in a southerly dmction o|)-

forum, which was distinguishable by its being paved posite tlie temph

with slabs of the ordinary silex. This slrect con-
|
Miranihi).

similar piece oi sireei puvi-Tn

covered in front of them Fit

have proceeded eastwards, pai

Maria Libeiatrice till it

the churi'l

portic

Faustina (5.

formed the eastern boundary of

nil. IK^nce. according to the opinion now
.

I

> r. J. the forum presented an oblong or

1,1 I ial tiguie, 671 English feet in length,

:i; ii> greatest breadth under the Capitol^

7 at its eastern extremity. (Bunsen, Les

de Rome, p 15)

SacraVtn — The SacraVia was thus intimately

connected with the foi urn , and as it w a:^ both one of

the most ancient and one of the most important

streets ofKome, it will demand a particular description.

Its origin is lost in obscurity. According to some ac-

counts it must have hern .ilrcadv in existence when

the battle before a!lr !. i !., v,-:n' f ir.-l- --nf^ it i^

dor

from the treatv c,.\

andTatius. {Ih,...^-. .. m I ;;.
i

This, however, seeinv iiiLiniy iiiiiuiiiiii

because the road could hardiv have i

early a period, when the site of the fori

in so rude a state, but also because a

way is not altogether the place in whir

expect a treaty of peace to be concludc<

of the comitium has also been der:'

with no greater probability, from tlir

It is more hkely that the road took i

rather later period, when the Sabiin'

cities had become consolidated. Its ii

Via seems to have been derived fnn

purposes for which it was used. 1

from Varro (i. L. § 47, Mull.) that it began at the

sacelluni of the goddess Strenia, in the Carinae;

that it proceeded thence as far as the arx, or citadel

on the Capitoline hill; and that certain .sacred offer-

ings, namely, the white sheep or lamb (ovis idulis),

which was sacrificed everv ides to Jove (Ovid, F.

i r,fi. M:icr'.l., ^". i. ISt P'lnl- niac, p. 1114. Mull),

(Cic. Leg. ii.

,A. S.) HencR
" though the
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whole extent of road was called Sacra Via only

in sacerdotal lunj;uage, between whicli and the

common usage we have already had occasion to note

a diversity when giving an account of the Servian

gates. In common parlance only that portion of

the mad was called Sacra Via which formed the

ascent of the Velia, from the forum to its sununit

('• Hujus Sacrae Viae pars haec sola vulgo nota quae

est a foro eunti primore clivo," Varr, /. c). Hence

by the poets it is sometimes called " Sacer Clivus :

"

" Inde sacro veneranda petes Palatia clivo." (Mart,

i. 70. 5) ; and—
*' quandoque trahet feroces

Per sacrum clivum,inierita decorus

Fronde, Sicambros."

(Hor. Od. iv. 2. 3-t.)

compared with

—

" Intactus aut Britannus ut descemleret

Sacra catenatus via." (Id. Epod. vii. 7.)

(Comp. Ambrosch,St«rfiera und Andeut. p. 78, seq.)

The origin of the vulgar opinion is explained by

Festus in the following passage :
" Itaque ne eatenus

quidem, ut vulgus opinatur, sacra appeilanda est, a

regia ad domum regis sacrificuli; sed etiam a regis

domo ad sacellum Streniae, et rursus a regia usque

in arcem" (p. 290, Miill.). Whence it appears

that only the part which lay between the Regia, or

house of the pontifex masimus, and that of the rex

sacrificulus, was commonly regarded, and probably

tor that very reason, as " sacra." This passage,

however, though it shows plainly enough that there

must have been a space between these two resi-

dences, has caused some emban-assment on account

of a passage in Dion Cassius (liv. 27), in which he

says that Augustus presented the house of the res

sacrificulus (jov ^atriXeus twc Ifpav) to the Vestals

because it adjoined their residence (i^iSroixos

fn); and as we know from Pliny (£/). vii. 19)

that the vestals dwelt close to the temple, it seems

impossible, if Dion is right, that there should have

been a street lying between the two places men-

tioned. But the matter is plain enough; though

Becker (<fe Maris, pp. 30—35, Bandb. pp. 226

—

237) wastes severi pages in most far-fetched

reasonings in order to arrive at a conclusion which

already lies before us in a reading of the text

of Dion for which there is actually MS. authority.

Augustus was chosen pontifes maximus (a/?x*«-

peus), not rex sacrificulus, as Dion himself says in

this passage. But the two offices were perfectly

distinct (" Regem sacrificulum creant. Id sacer-

dotium pontifici subjecere," Liv. ii. 2). Augustus

would hardly make a present of a house which did

not belong to him ; and therefore in Dion we must

read, with some MSS., tov ^aatKeois tuv Upetav,

for Upuy. Dion thus, in order perhaps to convey

a lively notion of the oflice to his Greek readers,

designating the Roman pontifex maximus as " king

of the priesLs," instead of using the ordinary Greek

term apxtfpevs. The matter therefore lies thus.

Varro says that in ordinary life only the clivus,

or ascent from the foram to the Summa Sacra Via,

obtained the name of Sacra Via. Festos repeats

the same thing in a different manner: designating

the space so called as lyiii- b-tw. m th» K-f]n, or

house of the pontifex iiir. < - ,• ..1 the

rex sacrificulus. When., i

must have been on the .^uii i . \ . I It can

scarcely be doubted that bd.-iv ii,. iUK ...i .-V.^gListUS
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the Regia was the i-esidence of the pontifex mazi.
mus. The buililing api^ars to have existed till a
late period of the Empire. It is mentioned by the

younger Pliny (£p. iv. 11) and by Plutarch (Q. R.

97, Rom. 18) as extant in their time, and also pro-

bably by Herodian (i. 14) in his description of the

burning of the temple of Peace under Commodus.
After the expulsion of the kings, the rex sacrifi.

cuius, who succeeded to their sacerdotal preroga-

tives, was probably presented with one of the royal

residences, of which there were several in the neigh-

bourhood of the Summa Sacra Via; that being the

spot where .4ncus Marcius, Tarquinius Priscus. and
Tarquinius Superbus had dwelt. (Liv. i. 41 ; Solin.

i. 23, 24 ; PUn. xxxiv. 13.) We cannot tell the

exact direction in which the Sacra Via traversed

the valley of the Colosseum and ascended to the

arch of Titus, nor by what name this part of the

road was commonly called in the language of the

people ; bnt it probably kept along the base of

the Velia. At its highest point, or Summa Sacra

Via, and perhaps on the site afterwards occupied

by the temple of Venus and Rome, there seems to

have been anciently a market for the sale of fruit,

and also probably of nick-nacks and toys. " Summa
Sacra Via, ubi poma veneunt." (Varr. R. R. i. 2.)

Hence Ovid (.4. A. ii. 265.) :—
" Rure suburbano poteris tibi dicere missa

Ilia, vel in Sacra sint licet emta Via."

Whilst the nick-nacks are thus mentioned by Pro-

pertius (iii. 17. 11.):-

" £t modo pavonis caadae flabella superbae

Et manibus dura frigus habere pila,

Et cupit iratum talos me poscere eburnos

Quaeque nitent Sacra viha dona Via."

The direction of the Sacra Via is indicated by

Horace's description of his stroll : " Ibam forte Via

Sacra," &c. (5. i. 9.) He is going down it towards

the forum, having probably come from the villa of

Maecenas, on the Esquiline, when he is interrupted

by the eternal bore whom he has pilloried. The
direction of his walk is indicated by his nnavailing

excuse that he is going to visit a sick friend over

the Tiber (v. 17) and by the arrival at the temple

of Vesta (v. 35); the Sacra Via having beeu thus

quitted and the forum left on the right. The two

extremities of the street, as commonly known, are

ndicated in the following passage of Cicero: " Hoc
amen miror, cur tu huic potissimum irascere, qui

longissime a te abfuit. Equidem, si quando ut fit,

jactor in turba, non ilium accuso, qui est m Summa
Sacra Via, cum ego ad Fabium Fcmicem m-
pellor, sed eum qui in me ipsum incurrit atqaa

incidit" (p. Plane. 7). The Fornix Fabius, as it

will be seen hereafter, stood at the eastern extremi^

of the forum; and Cicero has made tiie most of his

illustration by taking the whole length of the street.

Beyond this point, where it traversed the N. side of

the forum, we are at a loss to tell what its vulgar

appellation may have been; and if we venture to

iuggest that it may have been called '* Janus," this

is merely a conjecture from Horace (£/n<(. i. 1. 54),

where " haec Janus summus ab imo " seems to suit

better with a street— just as we should say, "all

Lombard street"— tlian with two Jani, as is com-

monly interpreted, or than with a building containing

several floors let out in counting houses. (Cf. Sat

3. 18.) This view is supported by the Scholia

the fii-st of these passages, where it is said:
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" Janus autem hie platea dicitur, ubi mercatores et

fiieneratores sortis causa conveniie solebant." In

fact it was the Roman Change. The ascent from

the foram to the summit of the Capitoline hill,

where the Sacra Via terminated, was, we know,

called Clivus Capitolinus.

It only remains to notice Becker's dictum {de

Muris, p. 23) that the name uf this street should

always be written Sacra Via, and not in reversed

order Via Sacra. To the exceptions which he noted

there himself, be adds some more in the Handhuch

(p. 219, note), and another from Seneca (Conlrov.

xxv'n. p. 299, Bip.) iu bis Addenda; and Urlichs

(Rom. Topogr. p. 8) increases the list. On the

whole, it would seem that though Sacra Via is the

more usual expression, the other cannot be regarded
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Victim Jugarius— Of the name of the street which

ran along the south side of the forum we are utterly

ignorant ; but from it issued two streets, which were

among the most busy, and best known, in Rome.

These were the Vicus Jugarius and Vicus Tuscus.

We have before had occasion to mention that the

former ran close under the Capitoline hill, from the

forum to the Porta Carmentalis. It was thought to

derive its name from an altar which stood in it to Juno

Juga, the presiding deity of wedlock. (Paul. Diac.

p. 104, Miill.) It does not appear to have contained

any other sacred places in ancient times ; but Au-
gustus dedicated in it altars to Ceres and Ops

Augusta. (^Fast. Amit. IV. Id. Aug.) At the top

of the street, where it entered the forum, was the

fountain called Lacus Servilius, wliich obtained a

Bad notoriety during the prosciiptions of Sull.a, as it

was here that the heads of the murdered senators

were exposed. (Cic. ifosc. J m. 32; Senec. Prof. 3.)

JI. Agrippa adorned it with the effigy of a hydra

(Festus, p. 290, Miill.). Between the Vicus Ju-

garius and Capitoline hill, and close to the foot of

the latter, lay the Aequimaelium (Liv. xxxviii. 28),

said to have derived its name from occupying the

site of the house of the demagogue, Sp. Maclius,

which had been razed (Varr. L.L. v. 157, Mull.;

Liv. iv. 16). It served as a market-place, espe-

cially for the sale of lambs, which were in great

request for sacrifices, and probably corresponded

with the modem Via del Monte Tarpeo. (Cic. Biv.

ii. 17.)

Vicus Tuscus.—In the imperial times the Vicus

Jugarius was bounded at its eastern extremity by the

Basilica Julia ; and on the further side of this build-

ing, again, lay the Vicus Tuscus. According to some

authorities this street was founded in b. c. 507,

being assigned to such of the Etruscans in the van-

quished host of Aruns as had fled to Rome, and felt

a desire to settle there (Liv. ii. 15; Dionys. v. 36);
but we have before related, on the authority of Varro

and Tacitus, that it was founded in the reign of

Romulus. These conflicting statements may, per-

haps, be reconciled, by considering the later settle-

ment as a kind of second or subsidiary one. How-
ever this may be, it is with the topographical facts

that we are here more particularly concerned, about

which Dionysius communicates some interesting

particulars. He describes the ground assigned to

the Tuscans as a sort of hollow or gorge situated

between the Palatine and Capitohne hills ; and in

length nearly 4 stadia, or half a Roman mile, from
the fomm to the Circus Maximus (v. 36). We
must presume that this measurement included all

tie windings of the stieet; and even then it would

seem rather exaggerated, as the whole NW. side of

the Palatine hill does not exceed about 2 stadia.

We must conclude that it was continued through

the Velabrum to the circus. Its length as Cinina

observes {For. Rom. pt. i. p. 67) is a proof that

the forum must have extended from NW. to SE.,

and not from NE. to SW.; as in the latter case, the

space for the street, already too short, would have been

considerably curtailed. This street, probably from

the habits of its primitive colonists, became the

abode of fishmongers, fruiterers, bird-fanciers, silk-

mercers, and periumers, and enjoyed but an indifferent

reputation (" Tusci turba impia vici," Hor. S. ii. 3.

29.) It was here, however, that the best silks in Rome
were to be procured (" Nee nisi prima velit de Tusco

serica vico," Mart. xi. 27. 11). In fact, it seems to

have been the great shopping street of Rome ; and

the Roman gentlemen, whose ladies, perhaps, some-

times induced them to spend more than what

was agreeable there, vented their ill humour by

abusing the tradesmen. According to the scholiast

on the passage of Horace just cited, the street was

also called Vicus Turarius. This appellation was

doubtless derived from the frankincense and per-

fumes sold in it, whence the allusion in Horace (£>.

i. 1. 267):—
" Ne capsa porrectus aperta

Deferar in vicum vendentem tus et odores,

Et piper, et quicquid chartis amicitur ineptis."

Being the road from the forum to the circus and

Aventine, it was much used for festal processions.

Thus it was the route of the Pompa Circensis,

which proceeded from the Capitol over the forum,

and by the Vicus Tuscus and Velabrum to the

circus. (Diony,-.. \;i 72 "i V.'. I; iw seen that the

procession of tlu- >, . i.>,i;;li it from the

temple ofApoll" i n I' t.i (-'arnientalis to

that of Juno lii.ii n !> A,.iitinc. Yet not-

withstanding these iniprirtant and sacred uses, it is

one of the charges brought by Cicero against Verres

that he had caused it to be paved so villanously

that he himself would not have ventured to ride

over it. ( Verr. i. 59.) We see from this passage

that a statue of Vertumnus, the national Etruscan

deity, stood at the end of the street next the forum.

Becker {Handb. p. 308) places him at the other ex-

tremity near the Velabrum. But all the evidence

runs the other way ; and the hnes of Propertins (iv.

2. 5), who puts the following words into the

god's mouth, are alone sufficient to decide the matter

{Class. Mus. vol. iv. p. 444):—

" Nee me tura juvant, nee templo laetor eburno

Romanum satis est posse videre forum."

Comitium.—Having thusdescribedthestreets which

either encircled the forum or afi'orded outlets from it,

we will now proceed to treat of the foi-um itself, and

the objects situated upon and around it, and endea-

vour to present tli^ T',i.;.i \v;;Ii i jinture of it as it

existed under li.' 1
!;!' 1,'epublic, and

under the Eniji;' ! iMlie case of the

Capitol, we are am -i, ,1 n; iL. -utM't by a difficult

investigation. We know that a part of the forum,

called the comitium, was distinguished from the

rest by being appropriated to more honourable uses;

but what part of the forum it was has been the

subject of much dispute. Some, like Canina, have

considered it to be a space running parallel will-, the

forum along its whole southern extent ; whilst uthens,

like Bunsen and Becker, have thought that it formed

3 D 4
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a section of the avca at its eastern extremity, in size

about one-third of the whole forum. An argument
advanced by Bccltcr himself (Hamlb. p. 278) seems

decisive against both these views-, namely, that we
never hear any building on the S. side of the forum

spoken of as being on the comitium. Yet in spite

of this just remark, he ends by adopting the theory

of Bunsen, according to which the comitium began

at or near the ruin of the three columns and ex-

tended to the eastern extremity of the forum;

and thus both the temple of Vesta and the Regia

must have stood very close to it. The two cliief

reasons which seem to have led him to this con-

elusion are, the situation of the rostra, and that

of the Tribunal Praetorls. Respecting the former,

we shall have occ.ision to speak further on. The
argument drawn from the latter, which is by fiir the

more important one, we shall examine at once. It

proceeds as follows (ffanclb. p. 280): "The original

Tribunal Praetoris was on the comitium (Liv. vi.

15, xxix. 16; GelL xx. 1, 11, 47 (from the XII.

Tables); Varro, L. L. v. 32. p. 154; PUiut. Pom.
iii. 6. 11 ; Macrob. Sal. ii. 12), which, however, is

also mentioned as being merely on the forum.

(Liv. xxvii. 50, xl. 2, 44.) But close to the tri-

bunal was the Pnteal Libonis or Scribonianum, and
this is expressly mentioned as being near the Fornix

Fabius, tlie Atrium Vestae, the rostra, and lastly

the aedes Divi JnUi (Porphyr. ad floj-. £/). i. 19.

8; Schol. Cruq. lb. Id. ad. Sat. ii. 6. 35; Fest. p.

333; Schol. ad Pers. Sat. iv. 49); consequently the

comitium also must have been close to all these

We presume that Becker's meaning in this passage

is, that thc/fs( or original tribunal was on the co-

mitium, and that it was afterivards moved into the

forum. It could hardly have been both on the

comitium and forum, though Becker seems to hint

at such a possibihty, by saying that it is " also

mentioned as being merely on the forum
;

" and indeed

there seems to be no physical impossibility in the

way, since it is evident that the tribunal at first was
merely a moj'able chair ("dictator— stipatus ea

multitudine, sella in comitio posita, viatorem ad M.

Manlium misit: qui — agmine ingenti ad tribunal

venit," Liv. vi. 15). But if that was his meaning,

the passages he cites in proof of it do not bear him
out. In the first Livy merely says that a certain

letter was carried thrmigk the forum to the tribunal

of the praetor, tlie latter of course being on the

comitium (" eae literae per forum ad tribunal prae-

toris latae," xxvii. 50). The other two passages cited

contain nothing at all relative to the subject, nor can

there be any doubt that in the early times of the

Republic the comitium was the usual place on which

the praetor took his seat. But that the tribunal was

moved from the comitium to the forum is shown by

the scholiasts on Horace whom Becker quotes. Thus
Porpliyrio says :

" Puteal autem I.ibnnis sfilcs prae-

toris fuit prope Arcum F.ti in i:i . ^^ -n' quod

a Libone iilic primum tiii'i ,: .
. ,

i lu, ata

sint." /"raium here is Hilt I ; mied

mth irihunal— i. e. " that li"- in : ..i .i ;-iii:il tri-

bun.al was placed there by Libo;" but an advcrh—
' that the tribunal was fii-st placed there by Libo."

The foimer version would be nonsense, becau.se

Libo's tribunal could not po.ssibly have been the

first. Besides the meaning is unambiguously shown

by the Schol. Cruq.; "puteal Libonis; tribunal:

Quod autem ait Libonis, bine sumsit, quod is

jtrimus tribunal inforo staUierit." If the authority
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of tlitse scholiasts is suspicious as to the fact of thU
removal, though there are no apparent grounds fcr

suspicion, yet Becker at all events is not in a condi-

tion to invalidate their testimony. He has quotad
them to prove the situation of the puteal ; and if

they are good for that, they are also good to prort
the removal of the tribunal. Yet with great in-

consistency, he tacitly assumes that the tribunil

had always stood in its original place, that is, on tbt
comitium, and by the puteal, contrary to the cxprea
evidence that the latter was on the forum. (" Puteil
locus erat in foro," Sch. Cruq. ad Sat. ii. 6. 35.)
Libo flourished about a century and a half before

Christ. [See JJict. of Biogi: Vol. II. p. 779.] Now
all the examples cited by Becker in which thetribnnal
is alluded to as being on the comitium, are previoiu

to this date. The "first two in note 457 might W
passed over, as they relate not to the praetor but ta
tlie dictator and consuls; nevertheless, they are botB
anterior to the time of Libo, the first belonging to the

year u. c. 382 and the second to 204. The passage

from Gellius " ad praetorem in comitium,** being &
quotation from the XII. Tables, is of course long

prior to the same period. The pas.s.ige in Varro
(v. § 155, Miill.), which derives the name of

comitium from the practice of coming together there

(coire) for the decision of suits, of course refers to

the very origin of the place. A pa.ssage from
Plautus can prove nothing, since he died neariy half

a century before the change effected by Libo. The
passage alluded to in Macrobius (ii. 12) must be in

the quotation from the speech of C. Titius in favour

of the Lex Fannia: " Inde ad comitium vadunt, ne
litem suam fiiciant; veniunt in comitium tristes,

&c." But the Lex Fannia was passed in b. c. 1 64
(Macrob. ii. 13); or even if we put it four years

later, in B. c. 160, still before the probable'date

of Libo's alteration; who appears to have been tri-

bune in B. c. 149. Thus the argument does not

merely break down, but absolutely recoils against

its inventor; for if, as the Scholia Craquiaua in-

form us, Libo moved the tribunal from the comi-

tium to the forum, and placed it near the puteal,

then it is evident that this part of the area could not

have been the comitium.

The comitium. then, being neither on the south

nor the east sides of the forum, we must try our

fortune on the north and west, where it is to be

hoped we shall be more successful. The only me-
thod which promises a satisfactory result is, to seek

it with other objects with which we know it to have

been connected. Now one of these is the Vulcanal.

We learn from Festus that the comitium stood Je-

neath the Vulcanal :
" in Volcanali, quod est supra

Comitium" (p. 290, Jliill.). In like manner Diony-

sius describes the Vulcanal as standing a little

above the forum, using, of coui-se, the latter word

in a general sense for the whole area, including

the comitium ; Ka\ ray avv6Sovs fvravOa eiroiourro,

if 'HtpaliTTOu xpi/aaTifoi/Tes ifp^, fUKfov iiravf.

arnKdri TJ)s oyopSs (ii. 50). Where !ep6v is not

to be taken of a proper temple (vaos), but signifies

merely an area consecrated to the god, and having

probably an altar. It was a rule that a temple rf

Vulciin should be outside the town (Vitruv. i. 7)j

and thus in later times we find one in the Campus
Martius (" tactam de caelo aedem in campo Vulcaiii,"

Liv. xxiv. 10). That the Vulcanal was merely an

open space is manifest from its appellation of areo,

and from the accounts we read of rain falling upon

it (Liv. xxzix. 46, xl. 19), of buildings beng
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erected upon it (Id ix 46) S.c But that it had

an altar app ais fiom the circumstance tl at sacri

fices of 1 vc iibli taken in the Tiber were 1 eie made

to \ ulcan m propitiation foi human soul (Fcstus

in PisctttomLudi p 238 Hull ) Anotliei fict li ch

shon:> It to ha\e been an open spice and at tl e ime

time tends to direct us to its site is the lot i t

which £;rew upon it the ro t o\ s\ ha
have pe 1 ted a f 1 1 e 1 u ii t C le r 1

as we I 11 si t
I I

r t by a 1 tt \

of tie iorin 1 a \c alt i 1

in V ulcanal juud Kon ul is c n t tuit ex \ l t la i

decumi , aeqiaeva urbi i tell itur ut a t i est

Masunus hal ces ej is in lo u i i que C e aiis

per Stat ones mun c p o im pcnet ai t (Pin xvi

86) Froi wl h n ao-e— \hate ei n iv be

thought of the tale ot the t ee— ve deduce these

facts tiat the \ ilcinal ex st 1 n the t ne ot

PUnv th It It liad occup ed tl e lie pot fro t me

imn Clonal that it co Jd not have been at any

very ijieat distance tioii the forum of Cae^^a otl er

Vise the roots of tl e tiee c uld not pos iblv 1 a\e

reachel thither Let tho e tl 1 t

cunstance who hold with C

was on the south side f ti

Bunsen and Becker that it

\ i Icanal iru t or (^inall) 1

ble space sin e it isrepre e ted 1 d t

a place ot c n ultat on bet e i Ko ul i i 1 1 it

with then re pective sen tes (D 13 jO Plut

Rom 20) lti> extent hoie\e see is to have been

was taken out of its aiea a factwh ch appears 1 om
Livy n ention n? the Aedes Concord ae built by 1 h
vius as being in area Vulcani (x 4b) \l I t

Phny says that it was on the Graecosta s ( el

lam aerea 1 (Concoidiae) fe it n G aeco tu

tunc supra comit urn e at xxx 1 6) w'he

situation of the Vulcanal may be fur 1

since we kn v tl at the Criec ta

on the N s de ot the fo 1 n H n

also must ave been close t t

VI hence it ran back in a \
spot subsequently occupied

Ihis site IS fu tl er conhri

places the \rea\ ulcan

Faustinae nl B. 1 I 1 II tl

Prelle m eed i^s (« P 1

area cann t
J

s bl be n e d n

here be 1 se It slu. d im I ed telv e

the ne ..1 b ulodof tlete pie ot F
the old C I Hostll a stood but h s

, n s Beckers dictu 1

Vulcanal at p 286 ot which ve 1 av

rOMA
Hence we are led to suppose that the comit i

occupied a considerable pait of the N s le t t

forum but its exact hn it from the want of s t

factory evidence we aie n ble t deh e It n

have been a sligl tl el t 1 ]-l e ince e li

of Its having steps a d it t r as p I abh

n e 36) H n It as

tl ou t e the con t vas

cover 1 I a lei t r of But 1 il (hi
foro Ron p 15 seq ) pouted it tl t tl s

manner th re would be sen e in tl e 1 tor

tl f h t t nee Hannib 1 as 1 Itah \ I ich

i covering The wl ole c ntext

torian is alluding to a re 1 d ce

1 man games in the usual fa 1 ion

g IS noth ng more than the i da
1 I n such occasions was sp e d vei

the c 1 1 it si ade the spe ta'ors who o cup ed

tt tie 11 Thit the com tiumwasan open phce
s e dent t om n any c cun stances Thus the pio

d c ous ri which so frequently falls in the nar

lative of L V IS desciibed as wett ng it (L v

xtw 4'j III Ob pq c 103) and troops ae e

It It was lee ils

\ibol <'rew(Tac Am
I are been t al plan ed

V some juf^le of Alt us

a (Plin x\ 20 p

L s I t/t, Ao « p 43 seq ) thouo-h

b) no means accede to Bunsen s emendation

I
r c pil de t nation of the

IT tie c 1 It a curidta and for hearing

( C t u ib eo quod coibant eo co

r ts et It cuisa \ ar L L v ^155
d It til et e h ve beei cai able of

heli

s M
p pe 1 he cu ata e e li ve\ r somet 1 es held

en the C ipitol befoie tl e C a C 1 bra Tl e con 1

tiumwas also originally the pr per phce fo co tione

or addre ses delivered to the as e bled people All

ed

ich

part of the f rum which lay 11 imed
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cupied by the magistrates it appears to have been

open to tlie people. Thus, tlie senate being as-

sembled in the curia to liear the ambassadors of

those made prisoner at the battle of Cannae, the

people are represented as filling the comitium :

" Ubi is fincm fecit, extemplo ab ea turba. quae in

comitio erat, clamor flebilis est sublatus, manusque
ad curiam tendentes, &c." (Id. xxii. 60.) Being

the place for the contiones it of course had a sug-

gestum, or rostra, from which speeches were de-

livered ; but we shall have occasion to describe this

and other objects on aud around the comitium and

forum when we arrive at them in their chronological

order.

It was not till after the preceding account of the

comitium had been committed to paper that the

writer of it met with the essay on the comitium by

Mommsen in the Annali delV Imtituto (vol. xvi.), to

which reference has before been made. The writer

was glad to perceive that his general view of the

situation of the comitium had been anticipated,

although he is unable to concur with Mommsen
respecting some of the details; such as the situation

of the Curia Hostilia, of the temple of Janus, of the

Forum Cacsaris, and some other objects. In re-

futing Becker's views, Mommsen has used much the

same arguments, though not in such detail, as those

just adduced ; but he has likewise thought it worth

while to refute an argument from a passage in

Herodian incidentally adduced by Becker in a note

(p. 332). As some persons, however, may be dis-

posed to attribute more weight to tliat argument

than we do ourselves, we shall here quote Momm-
sen's refutation :

" Minus etiam probat alterum,

quod ^ Beckero, p. 332, n. 612, affertur, argnmentum
desumtum ex narratione Herodiani, i. 9, Severum

in somnio vidisse Pertinacem equo vectum Sia fiearis

TTjs iv 'PtafjLTj tepas dSov
;

qui cum venisset Kara

r^v apxh^ TVS ayof/as, tvda €irl StifiOKparlas irpo-

Tepov Srjfjios avviijv ^KK\TjtTiaCev, equum eo excusso

subiisse Severe eumque vexisse hrl ttJj ayopas

fjLeatjs. Non intelligo cur verba €vda — iKK\ri-

aia^fv referantur ad tt;** dpxh^ neque ad rijs

ayopas, quod multo est simplicius. Nam ut optime

quasi in foro insistere vidc'.ur qui rerum Komanarum
potiturus est, ita de comitio eo tempore inepte haec

dicerentur j accedit quod, si ad t^v dpxV TJis

ayopas omen pertineret, Severus ibi constiturus

fuisset, neque in foro medio.—NuUis igitur idoneis

argumentis topographi German! comitium cam
partem fori esse statuerunt quae V'cliis subjacet

"

(p. 289).

So nmch for the negative side of the question :

on the positive side Mommsen adduces (p. 299) an

argument which had not occurred to the writer of

the present article in proof of tlie position above

indicated for the comitium. It is drawn from the

Sacrum Cluacinae. That shrine, Mommsen argues,

(Stood by the I'abernae Novae, that is, near tlie arch of

Severus, as Becker has correctly shown (Handb.

p. 321) from Livy iii. 48; but he has done wrong

in rejecting the result tliat may be drawn from the

comparison of the two legends ; first, that the

comitium was so called because Romulus and

Tatius met upon it after the battle (p. 273);
second, that the Romans and Sabines cleansed them-

selves, after laying aside their arms, at the spot

where the statue of Venus Cluacina afterwards stood

(Plin. XV. 18. s. 36); whence it follows tliat the

statue was on the comitium. A fresh continnation,

Mommsen continues, may be added to this discovery
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of the truth. For that the Tabernae were on Uia

comitium, and not on the forum, as Becker sup.

poses, is pretty clearly shown by Dionysius (r^
Te ayopav if p SiKa^ouiTi Kal iKK^Tjtrid^outrt, Hti

tAs SAAos iirnekoviTl iroAiTiitas Trpa(fis, ixeivot

ixSaiiTtatv, ipyaarripiois Te Kol rots KaAoii

Kiafiois Tfpi\a€wi/, iii. 67).

We are not, however, disposed to lay any great

stress on this argument. We think, as we have

already said, that Varro's etymology of the comitium,

from the political and legal business transacted

there rendering it a place of great resort, is a much
more probable one ; since, as the forum itself did

not exist at the time when Romulus and Tatius met
after tlie battle, it is at least very unlikely that any

spot should afterwards have been marked out upon

it commemorative of that event. It is, nevertheless,

highly probable that the statue of Cluacina stood on

the comitium, but without any reference to these

traditions. We do not, however, think that the

tabernae occupied the comitium. By ayopd Diony-

sius means the whole forum, as may be inferred

from TtepiKaSajy,

The Forum under the Kings.—In the time of

Romulus, then, we must picture the forum to

ourselves as a bare, open space, having upon it

only the altar of ^tum at about the middle of its

western^ side, and the Vulcanal on its NW. side.

Under Nunia Ponipilius it received a few improve-

ments. Besides the httle temple of Janus, which

I'LE OF jAXts. (_FromaCoin)

id far friim the forum, but of which we
. Ill i^.a.sii.n to s])eak, when treating

ot ;1 III ,:; tlie first part of this article,

Is'iii, L i ilegia, or palace, as well as

the 11 ii I nil. .
I : :i |"r uf \esta. Both these objects

stood very near ti.yetlier at the SE. extremity of th«

forum. The Aedes Vkstae was a round building

(Festus, p. 262; Pint. Num. 11), but no temple in

the Roman sense of the word ; since it had been

purposely left uninaugurated, because, being the

resort of the vestal virgins, it was not deemed right

that the senate should be at hberty to meet ift it

(Serv. Aen. vii. 153). Its site may be inferred fixim
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several passages in ancient authors. Thus we learn

from Dionysius (ii. 66) that it was in the forum,

and that tlie temple of the Dioscuri, whose site we

shall point out further on, was subsequently built

close to it (Id. vi. 13 ; Mart. i. 70. 2). It is also

said to have been near the lake, or fountain, of

Jnlurna. (Val. JIax. i. 8. 1 ; OV. F. i. 7u7.) All

these circumstances indicnt*^ it- :i i
i

,

i
'

i-rn

near the present church ul N' >' ''

;

where, indeed the graves uf i : i _:iis,

with inscriptions, were di.MiNrni m ih If.ih

century. (Aldroandus, il/emor/c, n. .3; Lucio Fauno,

Antkh. di Roma, p. 206.) In all its subsequent

restorations the original round form was retained, as

symbolical of the earth, which Vesta represented

(Ov. F. vi. 265). The temple itself did not imme-

diately abut upon the forum, but lay somewhat back

towards the Palatine ; whilst the Eegia, which lay

in front, and a little to the E. uf it, marked the

boundary of the forum on tl,;i; -.'w. I i..
i itt.r,

also called Atrium Vestae, ;. >.
i: mhh.

though but a small building, ilii-

bited by Numa. (Ov. t6. 2fi:i; llni. \ n.w. 14, \. .).

That it lay close to the forum is shown by the account

of Caesar's body being burnt before it (App. B. C.

ii. 148); and, indeed, Servius says expressly that

it lay " in radicibus Palatii finibusque Romani fori

"

(ad Aen. viii. 363). At the back of both the build-

ings must have been a sacred grove which ran to-

wards the Palatine. It was from this grove that

a voice was heard before the capture of the city by

the Gauls, bidding the Romans repair their walls

and gates. The admonition was neglected ; but this

impiety was subsequently expiated by building at

the spot an altar or sacellum to Aius Loquens.

(Cic. Lk: i. 45.)

TuUus Hobtilius, after the capture of Alba Longa,

adorned the forum with a curia or senate- house,

which was called after him the Cukia Hostilia, and

continued almost down to the imperial times to be

the most usual place for holding assemblies of the

senate. (Varr. L. L. v. § 155, Hull.; Liv. i. 30.)

From the same spoils he also improved the co-

mitium :
" Fecitque idem et sepsit de manubiis co-

mitium ct curiam " (Cic. Sep. ii. 17) ; whence we

can hardly infer that he surrounded the comitium

with a fence or wall, but more probably that he

marked it off more distinctly from the forum by

raising it higher, so as to be approached by steps.

The Curia Hostilia, which from its pre-eminence is

generally called simply curia, must have adjoined

the eastern side of the Vulcanal. Niebuhr {Beschr.

vol. ill. p. 60) was the firet who indicated that it must

have stood on the N. side of the forum, by pointing

out the following passage in Pliny, in which the

method of observing noon from it is described:

—

" Duodecim tabulis ortus tantum et occasus nomi-

nantur
; pst aliquot annos adjectus est meridies,

accenso consulum id pronunti.ante, cum a curia in-

ter rostra et graecostasim prospexisset solem."

(vii. 60.) Hence, since the sun at noon could

be observed from it, it must have faced the south.

If its front, however, was parallel with the north-

em line of the forum, as it appeara to have been,

it must have looked a little to the VV. of S.;

since that line does not run due E., bat a few de-

grees to the S. of E. Hence the necessity, in order

to observe the true meridian, of lookhig between the

Graecostasis and rostra. Now the Graecostasis—
at a period of course long after Tullus Hostilius,

and when mid-day began to be observed iu this
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manner—was a lofty substruction on the riyhi or

W. side of the curia; and the rostra were also au

elevated object situated directly in itsfront. This

appears from the passage in Varro just alluded to:

—"Ante hanc (curiam) rostra: quojus loci id vo-

cabulum, quod ex hostibus capta iixa sunt rostra.

Sub dextra hujus (curiae) a comitio locus sub-

structus, ubi uationum snbsisterent legati, qui ad

senatum essent missi. Is graecostasis appellatus, a

parte ut multa. Senaculum supra Graecostasim,

ubi aedis Concordiae et Basilica Opimia." (L. L. v.

§ 155, 156.) WTien Varro says that the Graeco-

stasis was sub dexlra curiae, he is of course looking

towards the south, so that the Graecostasis w.is on

his right. This appears from his going on to say

that the senaculum lay above the Graecostasis, and

towards the temple of Concord ; which, as we have

)ccasion to mention, was seated on the side of

the Cipitolinc hill. It further appears from thia

passage that the Graecost.asis was a substruction, or

elevated area (locus substructus) at the side of, or

adjoining the comitium (comp. Plin. xxxiii. 6); and

must have projected in front of the curia. The
relative situation of these objects, as here described,

is further proved by Phny's account of observing

midday, with which alone it is consistent. For,

as all these objects faced a little to the W. of S., it

is only on the assumption that the Graecostasis lay

to the W. of the curia, that the meridian sun could

be observed with accuracy from any part of the

latter between the Graecostasis and rostra.

A singular theory is advanced by Mommsen re-

specting the situation of the Curia Hostilia, which

we cannot altogether pass over in silence. He is

of opinion (I. c. p. 289, seq.) that it lay on the

Capitoline hill, just above the temple of Concord,

which he thinks was built up in front of it; and

this he takes to be the reason why the curia was

rebuilt on the forum by Sulla. His only authority

for this view is the following passage in Livy

:

" (Censores) et clivum Capitolinum silice stemen-

dum curaverunt et porticum ab aede Satumi in

Capitolium ad Senaculum ac super id Curiam" (xli.

27). From these words, which are not very in-

telligible, Mommsen infers (p. 292) that a portico

reached from the temple of Saturn to the senaculum,

and thence to the curia above it, which stood on

the Capitol on the spot afterwards occupied by the

Tabularium (p. 292). But so many evident ab-

surdities follow from this view, that Mommsen, had

he given the subject adequate consideration, could

hardly, we think, have adopted it. Had the curia

stood behind the temple of Concord, the ground plan

of which is still partly visible near the arch of Se-

verus, it is quite impossible that, according to the

account of Pliny, mid-day could have been observed

from it between the rostra and Graecostasis, since it

would have faced nearly to the east. Mommsen,
indeed (p. 296), asserts the contrary, and makes

the Career Mamertinus and arch of Titus lie al-

most due N. and S., as is also shown in his plan at

the end of the volume. But the writer can affirm

from his own observation that this is not the fact.

To a person standing under the Capitol ut the head

of the forum, and opposite to the column of Phocas,

the temple of Faustina bears due E. by the com-

pass, and the arch of Titus a few degrees to the S.

of E. To a person standing by the arch of Severus,

about the assumed site of the curia, the arch of

Titus would of course bear a little more S. still.

Something must be allowed for
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compass, bnt these are trifles. The correct bearings

are given in Canina's large plan and in Becker's

map, and are wholly at variance with those laid

down by Mommsen. Again, it is not to be imagined

that Opimitis would have built up his temple of

Concord immediately in front of the ancient curia,

thus screening it entirely from the view of the forum

and comitium ; a state in which it must have re-

mained fur nearly half a century, according to

the hypothesis of Mommsen. Another decisive

refutation of Mommsen's view is that the Basilica^

Porcia, as we shall see further on. was situated on

the forum close by the curia, whilst according to

Mommsen the two buildings were separated by a

considerable interval. We hold it, therefore, to be

quite impossible that the curia could have stood

where Mommsen places it; but at the same time we
confess our inability to give a. satisfactory expla-

nation of the passage in Li^-y. A word, or several

words, seem to have dropped out, as is the case fre-

quently in the very same sentence, where the gaps

are marked in the editions with asterisks. Sucli a

corrupt sentence, therefore, does not .suflice as au-

thority for so important a change, in the teeth of all

evidence to the contrary.

We shall only further observe that the preceding

passages of VaiTo and Pliny thus appear, when
rightly interpreted, mutually to support and ex-

plain one another, and show the Graecostasis to have

stood to the W. of the curia, first from its prox-

imity to the senaculura and temple of Concord, and

secondly, from the mid-day line falling between it

and the rostra. That the curia was considerably

raised appeare from the circumstance that Tarquin

the Proud nearly caused the death of SeiTius Tullius

bv hurling him down the steps in front of it, which

led to tbe comitium. (Dionys. iv. 38 ; I.iv. i. 48.)

It was an inaugurated temple in order that the

senate might hold their meetings in it, but not a
sacred one. (Liv. i. 30; Varr. I. c.) In the reign

of Tullns the forum was adorned with the tro-

phy called PiixA IIoRATL\XA, consisting of the

spoils won from the Curiatii; but where it stood

cannot be determined. (Dionys. iii. 22; Liv. i. 26.)

The Sesaculuji referred to in the preceding ac-

count appears to have been a raised and open area,

adjoining the Graecostasis and curia, on which the

senators were accustomed to assemble before they

entered the curia in order to deliberate. Thus
Varro : " Senaculum vocatum ubi scnatus ant ubi

seniores consisterent : dictum ut (icm.si.i rqiud

Graecos" (v. § 156, Miill I- \ ; Mr.inuis

gives a still more explicit ;i ~ ...ssi-

du.am stjitionem eo loci 1' - . L.^ue

Senacnlum appellatur: nuc i... ,.i. uiL.ii i.i. tdicto

contraheretur, sed inde citatus prutinus in Curiam
veiiiebat " (ii. 2. § 6). Festus mentions that there

were three Scnacnla in all; namely, besides the one

alluded to, another near the Porta Capena, and a
third by the temple of Bellona, in the Campus M.ar-

tius. But as his .iccount is in some respects con-

tradictory of the two preceding authorities, we shall

here insert it :
" Senacula tria fuisse Romae, in

quibus senal

Nicostratns in libra qui inscribitur de

bendo: unum, nbi nunc est aedis Concordiae inter

Capitolium et Forum; in quo solcbant magistralus

EOMA.

Here the senaculum is represented, not as a place

in which the sen.ate assembled previously to delibe-

ration, but as one in which it actnally deliberated.

It is impossible, however, that this could have been

so. For in that case wliat would have been the us«

of the curia? in which the senate is constantly

represented as assembling, except in cases where

they held their sittings in some other temple. Be-

sides we have no accounts of the senaculum being

an inaugurated place, without which it would have

been unlawful for the senate to deliberate in it.

Nicostratns therefore, who, from his name, seems to

have been a Greek, probably confounded the sena-

cula with the curia, and other temples in which the

senate assembled; and at all events his account

cannot be set against the more probable one of Varro

and Valerius Maximus. There is, however, one

part in the account of Festns, which seems to set

the matter in a different point of view. The words,
" in quo solebant m.igistratus D.T. cum senioribns

deliberare," seem to point to the .senaculum not a»
a place where the senators deliberated among them-

selves, but where they conferred with the magis-

trates ; such magistrates we may suppose as were

not entitled to enter the curia. Sucii were the

tribunes of the people, who, during the deliberatmns

of the senate, took their seats before the closed doors

of the curia
;

yet as they had to examine and sign

the decrees of the Fathers before they became laws,

we may easily imagine that it was sometimes ne-

cessary for the tribones and senators to confer

together, and these conferences may have taken

place at the senaculum (" Tribunis plebis intrare cu-

riam non licebat; ante valvas autem positis sab-

selliis, decreta patrum attentissima cura exaini-

nabant ; ut, si qua ex eis improbassent, rata esse non

sinercnt, Itaque veteribus senatus consultis T.

litera subscribi solebat: eaque nota significabatur,

ita tribunes quoquc censuisse," Val. JIax. ii. 2. § 7.)

In this manner the senacula would have answered

two purposes; as places in which the senators met

previously to assembling in the curia, and as a sort

of neutral ground for conferences with the plebeian

With regard to the precise situation of the sena-

cnlum belonging to the Curia Hostilia, we car hardly

.assume, with Mommsen, that it occupied tlie sp<it on

which the temple of Concord was afterwanls actually

built; nor do the words of Varro and Festns,

—

" Senaculum ubi aedis Concordiae "—seem to re-

quire so vei7 rigorous an interpretation. It is

sufficient if it adjoined the temple ; though it is not

improbable that the latter may have encroached

upon some part of its area. After the temple was

erected there still appears to have been a large open

space in front of it, part of the ancient senaculum,

it which now seems to have obtained the name of

Area Concordiae." Its identity with the sena-

culum apjiears from its adjoining the Vulcanal, like

the latter: " In area Vulcani et Concordiae san-

gninem pluit." (Liv. xl. 19.) " In area Vulcani

per biduum, in area Concordiae tolidem diebns san-

guinem pluit." (Jul. Obseq. 59.) The temple of

prodidit
j

Concord became a very usual place for assemblies

itu ha-
I

of the .senate, as appears from many passages

.incient authors. (Cic. Phil. ii. 7 ; Lampr.

&c) From the area a flight

D. T. cum Senioribns deliberare; alterum ad por-
|

led up to the vestibule of the temple: "(Eqnites

I Capenam; tcrtinm, citra aedein Bcllonac, in ~

extcrarnm nationum logatis, quos in urbem ad-

tere nolebant, seaitns dabatur" (p. .'H", Miill.).

Eomani) qui frequentissimi in gradibus i

steMruut." (Cic. Phil. viii. 8.) According to M»-

crobius the temple of Saturn also had a senaculum
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C Habet aram et ante senatulura," i. 8). This must

have been near the senaculum of the Curia Hostilia,

but could liardly have been the same. If JIacrobius

is right, then Kestns is wrong in limiting tlie sena-

oula to three; and it does not seem improbable that

llie areae near temples, where the senate was ac-

cuslonied to meet, may have been called senacula.

To Ancus JIarcius we can only ascribe the Cah-

CER Mamertisus, or prison described by Livy as

overhanging the forum (" media urbe, imminens f*)ro,"'

i. 33). It is still to be seen near the arch of

Severus, under the church of S. Giuseppe dei Fa-

Ugnami.

We have before remarked that a new architectural

era began at Rome with the reign of Tarquinius

Priscos ; and if he had not been interrupted by wars,

he would doubtless have carried out many of those

grand schemes which he was destined only to pro-

ject. He may almost be called the founder of the

forum, since it was he who first surrounded it with

private houses and shops. According to Varro {ap.

Macrob. § i. 8), he also founded the Tesiple of
Saturn on the forum at the spot where the altar

stood; though, according to another account, it was

begun by Tullus Hostiiius. At all events, it does

not seem to have been dedicated before the expul-

sion of the kings (Macrob. I. c), and according to

Livy (ii. 21), in the consulship of Sempronius and

Minucius, B. c. 497. According to Becker {Eandb.

p. 312) the ruin of the three columns under the

Capitol are remains of it, and this, he asserts, is a

most decided certainty, which can be denied only by

persons who prefer their own opinion to historical

sources, or wilfully shut their eyes. It appears to

us, however, judging from these very historical

sources, that there is a great deal more authority

for the Italian view than for Becker's ; according to

which the temple of Saturn is the ruin of the eight

columns, at the foot of the clivus. All the writers

who speak of it mention it as being at the lower

part of the hill, and beneath the clivus, while the

three columns are a good way up, and above the

clivus. Thus Sei-vius {Aen. ii. 115, viii. 319)
says that the temple of Saturn was " ante cUvum
Capitolini

;

" and in the Origo gentis Homanae
(c 3) it is said to be " sub clivo Capitolino." In

like manner Varro (i. L. v. § 42, Mull.) places it

"
-n faucibus (montis Satumi);" and Dionysius,

Topa Tp ^l^t] Tov \6ipov, Kara T7?v &'o5of t^*'
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anh TTJs ayopas (pepovaav eis rh KaTriTu\tov (i.34),

Festus (p. 322, MUll.) describes the ara as having

been " in imo clivo Capitolino." Moreover, the

miliarium aureum, which stood at the top of the

forum (Plin. iii. 9) v<as under the temple of Saturn

:

' ad miliarium aureum, sub aedem Satumi" (Tac.//.

i. 27); "sub aedem Satumi, ad miUarium aureum "

(Suet. Otiio. c. 6.) Further, the MOnumenlum
Anci/ranum mentions the Basilica Julia as " inter

aedem Castoris et aedem Satumi." Now what has

Becker got to oppose to this overwhelming mass of

the very best evidence ? His objections are, first,

that SeiTins {Aen. ii. 116) mentions the temple of

Saturn as being "juxta Concordiae templum ;
" and

though the eight columns are near the temple of

Concord, yet they cannot, without awkwardness, be

QSiWed juxta ! Secondly, the Notitia, proceeding from

the Career Mamertinus, names the temples in the

following order; Templum Concordiae et Satumi et

Vespasiani et Titi. Now, as the three columns are

nest to the temple of Concord, it follows that they

belong to the temple of Satum. The whole force

of the proof here adduced rests on the assump-

tion that the Notitia mentions these buildings

precisely in the order in which tbey actually oc-

curred. But it is notorious that the authority of

the Notitia in this respect cannot be at all de-

pended on, and that objects are named in it in the

most preposterous manner. We need no other

witness to this fact than Becker himself, who says

of this work, " Propterea cavendum est diligenter,

ne, quoties plura simul templa nominantur, eodem

ea ordine juncta fuisse arbilremur." (X>e Muris,

&c., p. 12, note.) But thirdly, Becker proceeds:

" This argument obtains greater certainty from the

inscriptions collected by the Anonymous of Ein-

siedlen. Fortunately, the entire inscriptions of all

the three temples are preserved, which may he still

partly read on the ruins. They ran as follows:

' Senatus populusque Romanus incendio consumptum
restituit Divo Vespasiano Augusto||. s. p. q. k. impp.

Caess. Severus et Antoninus pii felic Aug. restitue-

runt.lJs.F.Q.R. aedem Concordiae vetustate collapsam

in meliorem faciem opere et cultu splendidiore re-

stituerunt." Now as the whole of the first inscrip-

tion, with the exception of the last three words,

" Divo Vespasiano Augusto," are still to be read

over the eight columns, and the letters estitter,

a fragment of " restituerunt " in the second inscrip-

-LAKIUM AND TEMPLES OF SLVN, SATURN AND CONCORD.
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tion, over the tlivee columns, Becker regards tlie

order of the Notitia as fully <:unfirined, and the three

temples to be resjwctively those of Concord, Ves-

pasian and Titus, and Saturn.

With regard to these inscriptions all are agreed

that the third, as here divided, belongs to the temple

of Concord; but with regard to the proper division

of the first two, there is great difference of opinion.

Bunsen and Becker divide them as above, but

Canina {Foro Rom. p. 179) contends that the first

finishes at the word " restituit," and that the

words from " Divo Vespasiano " down to " restitue-

runt " form the second inscription, belonging to the

temple of Vespasian and Titus. In the original

codex containing the inscriptions, which is in the

library of Einsiedlen, they are written consecutively,

without any mark where one begins and another

ends; so that the divisions in subsequent copies are

merely arbitr:iry and without any authority. Now
it m.ay lii I'l rivr>l til it the first inscription, as di-

vided 1' '1 he read on the architrave

ofthfri_ii] . I,
, I'll it exactly fills, leaving no

space t>.i i: V ;ii I, ,iM!,i-. Becker attempts to evade

this ditiJLulty by tiie luilowing assertion: "There is

no room," he says {Uamib. p. 357), " for the de-

dication ' Divo Vespasiano,' on the front of the

temple; and although it is unusual for one half of

an inscription to be placed on the back, yet on this

occasion the situation of the temple excuses it
!

"

We are of opinion, then, that the whole of the

words after " restituit " down to the beginning of the

inscription on the temple of Concord, belong to the

temple of Vespasian, or that of which three columns

still remain. Another proof that the words " Divo

Vespasiano Augusto " could never have existed over

the temple with the eight columns is that Poggio

{de Variet. Fort. p. 12), in whose time the build-

ing was almost entire, took it to be the temjile of

Concord, which he could not have done had the de-

dication to Vespasian belonged to it. (Bunbury, in

Class. Mus. iv. p. 27, note.) Thus two out ut

Becker's three arguments break down, and all that

he has to adduce against the mass of evidence,

from the best cl.assical authorities, on the other

side, is a stiff and pedantic interpretation of the

preposition jvxta in such a writer as Servius ! Thus
it is Becker himself who is amenable to his own
charge of shutting his eyes against historical evi-

dence. His attempt to separate the altar from the

temple ( Ihmdb. p.3 1 3), at least in locality, is equally

unfortunate.

1!0M.\.

The remains of the temple of Saturn, or the por-

tico with the eight columns at the head of the forum,

are in a rude and barbarous style of art, some of the

columns being larger in diameter than others. Hence
Canina infers that the restoration was a very late one,

and probably subsequent to the removal of the seat

of empire to Constantinople. From the most ancient

times the temple of Saturn served as an aerarium^

or state treasury, where the public money, the raili-

tarv ensigns, and important documents were pre-

served (Liv. iii. 69; Plut. Q. R. 42; Macrob. i. 8;
Solin. i. 12, &c.). On account of its Grecian origin

sacrifices were performed at the altar of Saturn after

the Greek rite, that is, capite aperto, instead of

capite velato as among the Romans (Macrob. I. c).

Adjoining the temple of Saturn was a small cella

or Aede3 of Ops, which served as a bank for the

public money. The FmH Amitemini and Caprani-
corum mention it as being " ad Forum," and " ia

Vico Jugario," which determines its position here

QCalend. Amit. Dec; Cat. Capran. Aug.). It is

several times alluded to by Cicero: " Pecunia utinam
ad Opis maneret" {Phil. i. 7, cf. ii. 14). Before

the temple stood a statue of Silvanus and a sacred

fig-tree, which it was necessary to remove in B. c.

493, as its roots began to upset the statue (Plin.

XV. 20). Behind the temple, in a small lane

or Angipoilus, and about midway up the ascent of

the clivus, was the Porta Stercoraria, leading to

a place where the ordure from the temple of Vesta

was deposited on the 15th of June every year.

(Varr. L. L. vi. § 32, Miill.; Festus, p. 344.) This

custom seems to have been connected with the epithet

of Stercutus applied to Saturn by the Romans, as the

inventor of applying manure to the fields (Macrob.

Sat. i. 7.) Close to the Ara Satumi there was a

Sacellum Dms, in which wax masks were sus-

pended during the SaturnfJia. (Jh. 1 1.)

But the mo.st important alteration made by Tar-

quinius Prisons with regard to the forum was the

causing of jxirticoes and shops to be erected around

it (Liv. i. 35; Dionys. iii. 67). This gave the

forum a fixed and unalterable shape. We may
wonder at the smallness of its area when we reflect

that this was the great centre of politics and

business for the mistress of the world. But we

must recollect that its bounds were thus fixed

when she herself was not yet secure against the

attempts of surrounding nations. As her power and

population gradually increased various means were

adopted for procuring more accommodation — first,

the erection of spacious basilicae, and at la

I kind;

the imperial times, by the construction of s

fora. But at first, the structures 1

rather of a useful Iha

and the ifi6er/((/' ''
I i'.,ii:ii i'ii:-i-r,i .t i'uiriiers'

shops, schools, aii'i -:: '
j

.
!• ' i 1;, Million,

as we learn fi'iu : - ; \ i .
r Ta-

mernae were .li-i III m ...' l-i iin- L.iiiii-..! V,tera

and A',«-n<-. whence it s.vnis probable that only the

I'liniier w ire t rectcd in the time of Tarquin. The two

si.li-s of I lie forum, lengthways, derived their names

fn.in ihem, one beiiiL- i.illcd suh Velcribm, the other

sub jYofM. A ii:i- I
! Ill < II 'III, wli.-rc he compares

I ', I
I IV Academy, en-

Uti

TEMPLE OF
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and the Veieres of course on the south side. This

relative situation is also e^itablished by the accounts

which we have of basilicae being built either on or

near their sites, as will appear in the f-equel. Their

arrangement cannot be satisfactorily ascertaineil, hut

of course they could not have stood before the cuiia

and coniitiuin. In process of time tlie forum began

to put on a better appearance by the conversion of

the butchers' shops into those of silversmiths (' Hoc
intei-vallo primum forensis dignitas crevit, atque ex

tabemis lanienis argentariae factae," Varro in Nan.

p. 532, M.). No clue, however, is given to the exact

date of this change. The earliest period at which

we read of the argentariae is in Livy's description of

the triumph of Papirius Cursor, B. c. 308 (is. 40).

When the comitia were declared it seems to have

been customarv for the argentarii to close their shops.

(Varr. L. L. vi. § 91, lliill.) The tabernae were

provided with MaeTtkuia or balconies, which extended

beyond the columns supporting the porticoes, and

thus formed convenient places for beholding the

games ou the forum (Festus, p. 134, Miill.; Isid.

Oria. XV. 3, 11.) These Maeniana appear to have

been painted with subjects. Thus Cicero :
•' De-

monstravi digito pictum Galium in BLariano scuto

Cinibrico sub Novis " (de Or. ii. 66). Pliny mentions

another picture, or rather caricature, of a Gaul sub

Veteribus, and also a figure of an old shepherd with

a stick. The latter appears to have been considered

by the Romans as a valuable work, as some of them

asked a German ambassador what he valued it at ?

But the barbaiian, who had no taste for art, said he

would not have it as a gift, even if the man was real

and alive (xxxv. 8). According to Varro, quoted

by the same author (lb. 37), the Maeniana sub

Veteribus were painted hy Serapion.

Another service which Tarquin indirectly rendered

to the forum was by the construction of his cloacae,

which had the eflect of thoroughly draining it. It w;is

now that the L.vcus Cuutius, which had formerly

existed in the middle of the forum, disappeared

(" Curtium in locum palustrem, qui tum fuit in foro,

antequam cloacae sunt factae, secessisse," Piso ap.

Varr. L. L. v. § 149. seq. Miill.) This, though not

so romantic a story as llie self-imniolatiun uf Curtius,

is doubtless the true representation ; but all the three

legends connected with the subject will be found in

VaiTo (Z. c.) It was perhaps in commemoration of

the drainage that the shrine or sacellum of Venus
Cluacisa was erected on the N. side of the forum,

near the Tabeniae Nov.ae, as appears from the story

of Virginius snatching the butcher's knife from a

siiKiNE OF CLUACLNA. (From a Coin.)

shop close to it. (Liv. iii. 48 ; cf Plia. xv. 36.)
The site of the Lacus Curtius after its disappearance
was commemorated in another manner. Having been
struck with lightning, it seems to have been converted
into a irj puleal, which, however, still continued to

bear the name of Lacus Curtius (cf. Varr.v § 150):
' Curtius ille lacus, siccas qui sustinet aras,

Nunc solida est tellus, sed lacus ante fuit."

(Ov. Fast. ri. 397.)

KOMA. 7f.1

Every year the people used to throw pieces of money
into it, a sort of augurium salutis, or new year's gift

for Augustus. (.Suet. Aug. 57.) Close to it grew a
fig-tree, a vine, and an olive, which had been for-

tuitously planted, and were sedulously cultivated by

tlie people; and near them was an altar, dedicated

to Vulcan, which was removed at the time of the

gladi.atorial games given at Caesar's funeral. (Plin.

XV. 20; cf. Gruter, Inscr. Isi. 1, 2.)

Servius Tullins probably carried on and completed

the works begun by his predecessor around the

forum, just as he finished the wall; but he does not

appear to have undertaken anything original except-

ing the adding of a lower dungeon, called after him
TuLLLVNUM, to the Mamertine prison. (" In hoc

(carcere) pars quae sub terra TnUianum, ideo quod

additum a TuUio rege," Varr. L. L. v. § 151.) This

remains to tlie present day, and still realises to the

spectator the terrible description of Sallust {Cat. 55).

The Roman Ciceroni point out to the traveller

the ScALAE Gemosiae inside the Mamertine prison,

where there are evident remains of an ancient stair-

case. But it appeiirs from descriptions in .ancient

authors that they were situated in a path leading

down from the Capitol towards the prison, and that

they were visible from the forum. (Dion Cass. Iviii.

5:Valer.Max.vi.9.§ 13;Tac.if«(.iii.74.) Traces

of this path were discovered in the 16th century

(Luc. Fauno, Ant. di Roma, p. 32), and also not

many years ago in excavating the ground by the

arch of Severus.

It does not appear that any additions or improve-

ments were made in the forum during the reign of

Tarquinius Superbus.

The Foiuim during the Republic.— One of

the earliest buildings erected near the forum in

the republican times was the temple of CasTuu
AND PoLLlx. After the battle at lake Eegillus,

the Dioscuri, who had assisted the Romans in the

fight, were seen refreshing themselves and their

horses, all covered with dust and sweat, at the little

fountain of Jutuma, near the temple of Vesta.

(Dionys. vi. 13; Val. Max. i. 8. § 1 ; Cic. N. I).

ii. 2, &c.) A temple had been vowed to those

deities during the Latin War by Postumius the

dictator ; and the spot where this apparition h.ad

been obseiTed was chosen for its site. It was dedi-

cated by the son of Postumius B. c. 484. (Liv.

ii. 42.) It was not a temple of the largest size

;

but its conspicuous situation on the forum made

it one of the best known in Rome. From the

same circumstance the flight of steps leading up to

it served as a kind of suggestum or rostra from

which to address the people in the forum ; a pur-

pose to which it seems to have been .sninetimes

applied by Caesar. (Dion I'.i -. : .\ .::. i\
, t. Cic.

p.i'es«.15; Appian, i.e. iii. 1
1

I ived

for assemblies of the senate, i
:

tu^i-

ness. Its importance is thn> -i-' miI.,! i._\ (irrio:

" In aede Castoris, celeberrimo darisbimoquc iiiunu-

mento, quod templum in oculis quotidianoque con-

spectu populi Romani est posituni
;
quo saepenumero

senatus convocatur; quo maximarum rerum fre-

quentissimae quotidie advocationes fiunt" {in Verr.

i. 49). Though delicated to the twin gods, the

temple was commonly called only Aedes Castoris,

as in the preceding passage ; whence Bibulus, llie

colleague of Caesar in the aedileship, took occasion

to compare himself to Pollux, who, though he shared

the temple in common with his brother, was never

oiu-.e named. (Suet. Cues. 10.) It w.as restored by
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Metellas Dalmnticiis (Cic. Scour. 46, et ibi Aseon),

and afterwards rebnilt by Tiberias, and dedicated in

his and Drusus's name, A. d. 6. (Suet. Tib. 20 ;

Dion Cass. Iv. 27.) Caligula connected it with his

palace by breaking through the back wall, and took

a foolish pleasure in exhibiting himself to be adored

between the statues of the twin deities. (Suet.

CaL 22 ; Dion Cass. lix. 28.) It was restored to

its former state by Claudius (Id. Ix. 6). We learn

from Dionysius that the Koman kniglits, to the

nnniber sometimes of 5000, in commemoration of

the legend respecting the foundation of the temple,

made an annu.il procession to it from the temple of

Mars, outside of the Porta Capena. On this occa-

sion, dressed in their state attire and cmwned with

olive, they traversed the city and proceeded over the

ROMA,

fornm to the temple (vi. 13). Its neighbourhood
was somewhat contaminated by the oiBces of certain

persons who trafficked in slaves of bad character,

who might be found there in shoals. (" Xum molest*

feram si mihi non reddiderit nomcn aliquis ex his,

qui adCastoris negotiantur, nequain mnncipiu cmentes
vendentesque, quorum tabemae pesbiiiinruin sen-orum

turba refertae sunt," Senec. de Snpienl. 13 ; cf.

I'laut. Cure. iv. 1 . 20.) The three elegant colamm
near the foi-um, under the Palatine, are most probably

remains of this temple. We have seen in the pre-

ceding account that it stood close to the forum, u
well as to the temple of Vesta, a p<).siiion which
precisely agrees with that of the three columns.

None of the other various appropriations of this min
will bear examination. Poggio (dc Var. Fort,

p. 22) absurdly considered these columns to be re-

mains of Caligula's bridge. By the earlier Italim

topographers they were regarded as belonging to the

temple of Jupiter Stator ; but it has been seen that

this must have stood a good deal higher up on the

Veha. Nardini thought they were remains of the

comitium, and was followed by Nibby (Foro Ron,
p. 60) and Burgess QAntiq. of Rome, i. p. 366).
We have shown that the comitium was not at thw
.side of the forum. Canina fakes them to have
belonged to the Curia Julia (^Foro Rom. parte i.

p. 1 32), which, however, as will appear in its proper

place, could not have stood here. Bunscn (tej
Forum de Rome, p. 58) identities them with a
temple of Minerva, which, as he himself observes

(p. 59), is a " denomination entieranenl nou-

velk," and indeed, though new, not true. It arises

from his confounding the Chalcidicum mentioned

in the Monumentum Aneyramim with the Atrium
Minervae mentioned by the Notitia in the 8lh

Kegion. But we have already observed that the

curia and Chalcidium, which adjoined it, would be

quite misplaced here. The Curiosum, iiidt-ed, uoder

the same Region, mentions besides the Atrium
MineiTae a Templum Castomm et Jlinerv.ie, but

this does not appear in the Notitia. liunsen was

more correct in his previous adoption of the opinion

"f Fea, that the columns belonged to the temple of

Castor. (Bulkttino deW Inst. 1835 ; cf. Bunbuiy
1)1 Class. Mus. iv. p. 19.)

I'lie capture of the city by the Gauls, b. c.

.i90, which, as we have before said, inflicted so

much injury that the Romans entertained serious

thoughts of migrating to Veil, must <jf course have

occasioned considerable damage in the vicinity of

'!ie forum. The Curia Hostiiia, however, must
VI' escaped, smce Livy represents the senate as '

iting in it respecting this very matter (v. 55).

^luii shops and private houses as had been destroyed

were probably restored in the fashion in which they

had previously existed. It was now that the little

temple to Ails LoQUESS.or Locuncs, to which we

h.^ve before alluded, was erected on the Nova Via,

not far from the temple of Vesta {lb. 50). From
this period the forum must have remained without

any important alterations down to the time of &L

Porcius Cato, when basilicae first began to be

erected. During tliis interval all that was done was

to adorn it with statues and other ornaments, but

no building was erected upon it ; for the small

ex voto temple to Concord, which appears to have

been made of bronze, erected on the Vulcanal by

the aedilc C. Flavius, B. c. 303 (Id. ix. 46), can

hardly come under that denomination. It was pro-

bably also during this period that the Gbaecostasis,
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or elevated area, wliich served as a waititifi-pluce

for foreitcn ambassadors before they were admitted

to an audience of the senate, was constructed on the

Vulcanal close to the curia, as before dcscril)ed.

The adornment of the suegestum or oratorical plat-

(bnn on the comitium with the beaks of the ships

taken from the Antiatcs, forms, from the connection

' of this celebrated object with tlie history of republican

Kome, and the cliange of name which it underwent

on the occasion, a sort of epoch in the history of

the forum. This occurred B. c. 337. (Plin.

xrxiv. 11.) The Rostka at this time stood, as we

have said, on the comitium before the curia—

a

position which tliey continued to occupy even after

the time that new ones were erected by Julius Cae-

sar. (Dion Cass, xliii. 49 ; Ascon. ad Cic. Milan.

5.) The rostra were a templuni, or place conse-

crated by auguries (" Rostrisque earum (navium)

sugjrestuni in foro extructum, adornari ptacuit

:

Kostraque id lemplum appellatum,' Liv. viii. 14 ;

comp. Cic. in Vatin. 10.) They are distinguished

by Dion Cassius (Ivi. 34) from those erected by

Caesar, by the epithet of Pw" StjMiiyopi/ttii', and

by Suetonius by that of vetera. (Suet. A urj. 1 00.)

j
U may be inferred from a p.assage in a letter of

I Fronto's to the emperor Antoninus, tiiat the rostra

were not raised to any very great height above the

level of the comitium and foram (" Nee tantido

superiore, quanto rostra foro et comitio excelsiura
;

sed altiores antemnae sunt prora vel potius carina,"

lib. i. ep. 2). When speaking from the rostra it

ivas usual in the more ancient times for the orator

loturn towards the comitium and curia,—a custom

first neglected by C. Licinius Crassus in the consul-

ship of Q. Maximus Scipio and L. Mancinus, wlio

turned towards the forum and addressed himself to

the people (Cic. Am. 25) j though, according to

I'lutarcli (Gracch. a), this
'

ducud by C. Gracchus.

EOSTR.V . (Fri i Coin.)

The erecting of columns in honour of military

acliievements came very early into use at Rome,
and seems to have preceded the triumphal arch.

The first monument of this sort appears to have
been the column on the forum called the Columx.v
M.vENi.v, commemorative of the victory gained by
0. JIaenius over the Latins, b. c. 338. (Liv. viii.

13.) Livy, indeed, in the passage cited says ili:i'

the monument w.ts an equestrian statue; whil

i'hny on the other hand (.xxsiv. 11) states tl, r

it was a column, wliich is also mentioned ii;

Cicero. (^Si'st. .58.) Xiebuhr would reconcile both

.accounts, by assuming that .the statue was on a co-

I

lumn. {IlUt. vol. iii. p. 145.) Pliny in another place

!
(vii. 60) says that the column afforded the means

j

of determining the last hour of the day ("A columna
. Maenia ad carcerem inclinato sidere supremam
l.ronnntiab.at (accensus)") ; but it is veiy difficult

tu s«! how a column standing on the forum coiUd

RO.MA. 7Sr.

have thrown a shadow towards the career in the

evening.

Another celebrated monument of the same kind

w!is the Duili.an ccOnimi, :il n r.i'lrd Cr,i i-hna 1;.,-

STK.VTA,fromitsl:,i. ,: ! .' : : -uvA
upon it. It was r. ;. , ,

1 1
. : ,;u,,,

who gained a gmu i„r, ., i;. ;-:. i:,.i uiIk.-

or near the rostra, the other in front of the circus.

Pliny, indeed (xxxiv. 11), .and Quintilian (Inst.

i. 7) speak of it as " in foro
;

" but forum is a

generic name, including the comitium as a part, and

therefore, as used by these authors, does not in-

validate the more precipe de.^igiiatiun of Scrviiis.

The basis of this .: 1 ..i i; ^^ » t'liinl at no great

distance from tii. r :

^
i is (Ciacconio,

Columtme Rostr.i!. / ,. .j^ot, p. 3, ap.

Canina, Fvro Jxvm. y .;n|, i,,:. ), ;t fact which

confirms the position wiucii u-e liave assigned to the

comitium and curia. The inscription in a frag-

mentary state is still preserved in the Palaao tie'

COLUJIKA DUILLl.

On the forum in front of the rostra stood the

st.atue of Maiwyas with uplifted Imnd, the emblem
fif eivir in»

! ty. (Serv. ad Aen. W. 58 ; cf. JIacrob.
' ' II' rt- w:is the great resort of the

uf the I^iman courtesans. Hence

1^ _ ''-'^t fieri Marsya causidicus,"

Horace {Sut. i. 6. 120) has converted the pointed

finger of the Satyr into a sign of scorn and derision

against an obnoxious individual ;—
" — obeundus Marsya, qui se

Vultum ferre negat Noviorum posse miimris."

It was here that Julia, the daughter of Augustus,

held her infamous orgies, in company with the

3e
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vilest of the Roman prostitutes. (Scnec. Ben. vi.

32 ; Plin. xxi. 6.) The account given by Servius

of tliis statue lia-S been tlic subject of much dis-

cussion, into which the limits of this article will

not i)cnnit us to enter. The whole question has been

exhausted by Creuzer. (Sfurf. ii. p. 282, scq.; cf.

Savigny, Gesch. lies Riim. Rerltfs, i. 52.)

Near the rostra were also the statues of the Thrke
SinvLS (I'lin. xxxiv. 11), which are apparently

till- same as the three MoTpat or Kates, mentioned

by I'riicopius. (B. Golk i. 25.) These also were

at the head of the forum, towards the temple of

Janus, a position which points to the same result as

the Duilian column with respect to the situation of

the comilium.

Livy's description of a great iire which broke

out about the forum B. c. 211 affords some topo-

graphical particulars :
" Interrapit hos sermones

nocte, quae pridie Quinquatrus fuit, pluribus simul

locis circa forum incendium ortum. Eodem tem-

pore septem Tabernae, quae postea quinque, et

argentariae, quae nunc Novae appellantur, arsere.

Comprehensa postea privata aeililicla. ni'i]ue enim

turn basilicae erant : coiii|i '.'
i

. I ; luiae, fo-

rumque piscatorium,et aii

vjx defensa est" (.\xvi, >: ' \

occasioned, broke out in m ,,
i

ii |.

Curia Hostilia does not seem to have been en-

dangered, we may perhaps conclude that the Septem

Tabernae here mentioned were on the S. side of the

forum. The argentariae afterwards called Novae

were undoubtedly on the N. side, and, for the reason

just given, they perhaps lay to the E. of the curia,

as the fire seems to have spread to the ciJitward.

It was on the N. side that the greatest damage was

done, as the fire here spread to the Lautumiae and

Forum Piscatorium. The Septem Tabernae appear

to have been the property of the state, as they w^ere

rebuilt by the censnr.s at tlio public expense, together

with tlic fish-iii:.:! • ,1 \;,;r:' Itegium ("Loca-

illully

erunt inde

onsumpta er

1, In; |>i-s:ige would seem

to -show that the read'iirj: fiuhvj're (tabemae) in that

previously cited is corrupt. Muretus has observed

that one codex has *' quae postea vet," which in

others was contracted into v., and thus taken for a

numeral. (Becker, Hanilb. p. 297, notes). Hence
we may infer th.at the Vetercs Tabernae on the S.

side of the forum were seven in number, and from

the word postcn applied to them, whilst nunc is

used of the Novae, it might perhaps be inferred

that the distinctive appell.ation of Veteres did not

( 10 into use till after this accident.

It also appears from this passaLT. tliat there wore

no biisilicae at Rome at IKi, |"ii>«i. It \m, . n t

long afterwards, howcvi'i

,

i \
•

\

the first of these buildinJ:^ ' ' :
M I'

cius Cato in his censortliii'. :i:;l c lU'' I ,i({yr hin

15.VSII.ICA PoKCIA. In order to procure the requisite

ground, Cato purchased the houses of JIaenius and

Titius in the Lautumiae, and four tabernae. (Liv.

xxxix 44.) Hence we may infer that the Lautu-

miae lay close at the back of the forum; which also

appears from the circumstance that Maenius, when
he sold his house, reserved for himself one of its

columns, with a balcony ou the top, in order that he

and his posterity might be .able to view from it the

gladiatorial shows on the forum. (Ps. Ascon. ad
Cic. Div.in Caecil. 16; cf. Schol. ad Urn. Sat. i.3.

21.) This column must not be confounded with

RO.MA.

the monument called the Columna Slaenla, which
stood on the forum. The B.asilica Porcia must have
stood close to the curia, since it was destroyed by
the same fire which consumed the latter, when the

body of Clodius was burnt in it (Ascon. ad Cic. pro
Mil Arff. p. 34, Orell.); but it must have been on

the eastern side, as objects already described filled

the space between the cm'ia and the Capitoline hill.

The Forum Piscatorium stood close behind it,

since Plautus describes the un.'<avoury odours from

that market as driving away the frequenters of the

basilica into the forum :
—

" Tum piscatores, qui praebent populo pisces foetido6

Qui advehuntur quadrupedanti cracianti canterio

Quorum odos subbasilicanos omncs abigit in forum.'

(_Capt. iv. 2. 33.)

In the time of Cicero, the tribunes of the people

held their assemblies in the Basilica Porcia. (PluL

Cato Min. 5.) After its destruction by fire at the

funeral of Clodius it does not appear to have been

rebuilt; at all events we do not find any further

mention of it.

The state of the foram at this period is described

in a remarkable passage of Plautus ; in which, au

becomes adi-amatist, he indicates the liitlerent loca-

lities by the characters of the men who frequented

them {Cure. iv. 1):—
" Qui perjurum convenire volt hominem mitto in

comitium

;

Qui mendacem et clurirtsnm. .ipiid Cloacin,ao sacnira

Ditis damnosi'f. ii i:it '^ !!! i , ilira quaeritn
;

Ibidem enint :m .
i

.
,

* ,: iih- stipulari solent;

Symbolarain i.' i
i, ! : 'mi Piscarium

;

In foro infimu 1" :.. h' :;i::._^ .iijLiL- diles ambulant

;

In medio propter canalcm, ibi ostcntatores meri ;

Confidentes garrulique et malevoH supra lacum.

Qui alteri de nihilo audacter dicunt

Et qui ipsi sat habeiit, quod in se possit v

Sub Veteribus ibi sunt, qui dant quique

bito quibus credas

foene:

Pone aedem Castoris ibi sunt, i

In Tusco Vico ibi sunt homin<

ditant.

In Velabro vel pistorem, vel lanium, vel i

Vel qui ipsi vortant, vel qui aliis i

[Ditis damnosns maritos apnd Leucadiam Oppiani]."

This is such a picture as Greene might have

drawn of Paul's, or Ben Jonson of Jloor Fields.

The good men walking quietly by themselves in '

the obscurest part of the forum, whilst the flasli

irentU'incn without a denarius in their purses, are

^'
, ,iiii r-[,ii K .;i-l\ i:i li.f :i,i.i.ile; \.\w gowmandi

!;;',': :iii,l clubbing for a

of othei-s, and .so wholly unionscious that they live

in glass-houses themselves ; the perjured witness

prowling about the comitium, like the man in West-

minster Hall in former days with a straw in his

shoe; the tradesman in the Vicus Tuscos, whose

spirit of trading is so ii)-bred that he would sell his

very self ; all these sketches from life present a pic-

tare of manners in " the good old times " of the

Roman Republic, when Cato himself was censor,

which shows that human nature is very much the

same thing in all ages and countries. In a to-

pographical point of view there is little hero but
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Tvhat con6i ms whit has been alreidy =anl respect

ing the foi um and its environs , except that tlie

usurers itti I ««e)i4a« show that the bull rs I p>.

were not confined to the N side of the t ^

tlie canalis was in the middle of tli

cieir but It was peihaps a dram 11

in some places, piobably conupt as )

tie two obscuie lines le p
the second oi which i ini.\j 1

bablv contain some a lu i n

which we havt mentioned i^

S-ttum Wommsen howevt

re id dites dimnosos niii

" dites to be the rich usurt

basihca and lent jounp; men

ol cuimitini; city \mes I

th ott doubts upon the wh 1

of the basilica since ac

of Cicero {Biut 15) 111

yeai ot Catos ceusiiship

«lso alluded to in anotliei

fore quoted so 'hat wee in

It must lia\e existed in his hietiuK Itwecuiill

place the basihca in C it s aelk lip ii t(. ij ot

ills censor hip e^eiy dilhcult> wuild \ i i h but

for such a \iew we cin pi in e no lUth rit\

Mommstn {lb p 301) his midc n ii pmou-;

and rot improbable attempt to shiw that I lautus,

as becomes a good poet has mentioned all these

objects on the foium in the older m which they ac

tually eiisted , whence he bans ac ihni iti n rt

the view respectmt; the sit i

Tliat part of the forum is i

the most excellent 11 ti

the Sacrum Cluacmae tl d

Forum Piscatorium and tl I 1

turning by the middle he ]

proceeds down the forum r

southern side In the n 1 i

Lacus faenilms is allnled t

Jugarius Then wc h ive tl

temple of C \stor the \ icii 1

I The Basihca Poicia w is L

I

The next m the order ot tiuic n is tl c L vsilic v

I

Fii\a\ founded in the censorship of M Aemdius
Lepidus and M Fulvius Nobilior B c 171 This

I
was also post 4rgentanasNo\as (I n \l 1> i

f must therel le ha^e been ^ery close t

' Porcia From the two cen ors it

I

called B isihca Aen ili i et 1 ul\ ii (

\

§ 4 Hull ) All the subs j i nt cmb 1

' restoiations appear howc%ei ti bi\e po cdcd 1

( the Gens Aemilia JI Aemilius I epdus c nsuiwilh
I Q Lutatins in b c 78 il intd it with br nzc

shields beann5 the effigies of 1 is ancestors (I lin

XXXV 4) It apjears to have I een entirely le

built by L Aemilius Faullus when aedile e c
53 This seems to have been the restoi atio i all i 'ed

to by Cicero (ad itt iv 16) from wl ]

— if the punctuation and text are

IS almost a locus desperatus— it al

Paullui was at the same time const

new ind magnificent basdic.1 Hence id il U

lespectmg the situati n of the httci which wc arc

unable to soh e since only one L \sii ir v P il lli is

mentioned by ancient authors and i lutarcli (Caei,

29) sa>s expressly that Paullus expended the large

sum of money which he had received from Caesai

as a bribe in bmlding on the forum m place of the

Basihca Fulvia a new one which bo e his own
amne (CI Appi in, £ C u 26 ) It u ceit im at

least that we must not assume with Beijvcr {I[(mdb

p 303) thit the lattei was but a pool aOaii in comi a

I 1 t I I tj le eM lied bi Atlicu which « ,11 not
I u 1, thc^ p hue btui p s il Ic cf a new building and the em
sicellum Ditib tl Mncnt ot the ancient columns only added to its

g the temple ot beaut^ Die U Ihi tl u let ed however was
p 297) would not destined to t 1 tj have leeii

talcing these rebuilt less the 1 bj Piullus
resoited to the Aemihus Lepi 1 42) and in

111 1 1 t 1 1 I c that Phny saw it when he ad
le 1 it 1 ificence and its colmiius ot PhiTEian
lUc (^x^M 24)

"^

V vsii IC \ AEMILLV (From a Com )

The thud buillinf of this kind was the B vsiLiCA

SEMrroMv elected b> I Sempronius Gi icchus m
his cens 1

' p I c 169 F )r this purpose he pur-

cli Itl 1 t s Alii II us together with

1 the Taleinae

\ us which s

tl e end it the

the hi t basilic I I cctcd im

\Ve hear no furtl er ireit it

seems pioballethlt it ilt rl

tl t t 1 1 tveen the \ 1 \ 1 us

I e pieiitlj occupied in the unpen il

I he I Julia

1 \b of which we have had occasion

Punic Wai, and it seem

sajs (L i v § 151, M
dm If m the pn m\

uly am thei appellation

Cutei Mimeitmus, a misconception perhj

occasioned bv the abiuptn

{I c) passes frtm his ace 1

that of the Lautumiae "W

pi ice for the custody of 1

w u m Liiy (wxn 26
which neither the size nor
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stniction of tlie career would have adapted it.

Tliat the Lautumiao w;is of considerable size may
also be inferred from the circumstance that when

the consul Q. Metellus Celer was imprisoned there

by the tribune L. Flavins, Metellus attempted to

assemble the senate in it, (Dion Cass, sxxvii. 50.)

Its distinctocss from the Career Mamertinus is also

shown by'Seneca {Conlrov. 27, p. 303, Bipont).

An important alteration in the arrangement of

the forum, to which we have before alluded, was

the removal of the Triuunal Peaetokis from

the comitium to tlie eastern end of the forum

by the tribune L. Scribonius Libo, apparently in

B. c. 149. It now stood near the Puteal, a place

80 called from its being open at the top like a well,

and consecrated in ancient times either from the

whetstone of the augur Navius having been buried

there, or from its having been struck by lightning.

It was repaired and re-dedicated by Libo; whence it

was afterwards called Puteal Ijisonis, and Pu-
teal ScRiBOSIANUM. After this period, its vicinity

to the judgment-seat rendered it a noted olyect at

Kiime, and we find it frequently alluded to in the

classics. (Hor. £j). i. 19. 8, Sat. ii. 6. 35 ; Gk.p.

TCTli.VL 1.IBON1S OK SCKIBONIANUM.

Sesl. 8, &c.) The tribunal of the praetor urbanus

seems, however, to have rem.ained on the comitium.

Besides these we also find a Tribusal Aurei.ium
mentioned on the forum, which seems to have stood

near the temple of Castor (Cic. p. Sest 15, in

Pis. 5. p. Ctuait 34), and which, it is conjectured,

vr:\s erected by the consul M. Aurelius CotW B. c.

74. These tribunals were probably constructed of

wood, and in such a manner that .they might be

removed on occasion, as for instance, when the whole

area of the forum was required for gladiatorial shows

or other purposes of the like kind; at least it appears

that the tribunals were used for the purpose of

making the fire in tlie curia when the body of Clo-

dius iv!;s burnt in it. (Ascon. ad Cic. Mil. Arg.

p. 34.)

Ill tlie year B.C. 12 1 the Temple of Concord was

built by the consul L. Opiinius on the Clivus Capi-

tolinus just above the senaculum (Varr. L. L. v.

§ 15(), Miill.); but, as we have already had occasion

to discuss the history of this temple when treating

of the Capitol and of the senaculum, we need not

revert to it here. At the same time, or a little

afterwards, he also erected the Basilica Opimia,

Wliicli is mentioned by Varro in close connection

with the temple of Concord, and must therefore

liave stood on its northern side, since on no other

would there have been space for it. Of this basilica

we hear but very little, ;md it seems not improbable

ROMA,

that its name may liave been afterwards changed to

that of " Basilica Argcntaria." perhaps on account

of the silversmiths' and bankers' shops having beeli

removed thither from the tahernae on the forum.

That a B.asilica Argentaria, about the origin of which
nobody can give any account, existed just at this

spot is certain, since it is mentioned by the NoHtiOi

in the 8th Kegio, when proceeding from the fomin

of Trajan, as follows :
" Cohortem sextam Vigilnm,

Basilicam Argentariam, Tcmplum Concordiae, Um-
bilicum Romae," &c. The present Salita di Ma^
forio, which runs close to this spot, was called io

the middle ages " Clivus Argentarius;" and a whole

plot of buildings in this quarter, terminating, ac-

cording to the Mirabilia (Montf. Diar. Ital. p. 293),

with the temple of Ve.'ipasian, which, as we shall

see in the sequel, stood next to the temple of

Concord, bore the name of " Insula Argentaria"

(Becker, Hatidb. p. 413. seq.). <

In the same year the forum was adorned with tl^.

triumphal arch called Foknix Fabius or Fabiai(D&;

erected by Q. Fabius AUobrogicns in commemora^-

;

tion of his triumph over the AUobroges. This int|

one of the earliest, though not precisely the first|'i^

this species of monuments at Rome, it having htd^-

preceded by the three arches erected by L. Stertlnifi.

after his Spanish victories, of which two weA
situated in the Foram Boarium and one in QA,

Circus llaxiinus. (Liv. xxxiii. 27.) We ID^
here remark that fornix is the classical name fd^

such arches ; and that the term arcus, which, hoii^

ever, is used by Seneca of this very arch {Coiatf

Sup. 1), did not come into general use till a )ai^

period. The situation of this arch is indicated \S

several passages m Roman authore. We h»*
already cited one from Cicero {p. Plane. 7), and fil

another he says that Memmius, when coming doirtt

to the forum (that is, of course, down the Sacra Via),

was accustomed to bow his head when passii^

through it (" Ita sibi ipsum magnum vidori Jlcm-

mium, ut in forum descendens caput ad foniicem

Fabii demitteret," de Orat. ii. 66). Its site is slill

more clearly marked by the Pseudo-Asconius {ad

Cic. Verr. i. 7) as being close to the Hegia, and by

Porphyrio {ad Hor. Epist. i. 19. 8) as near the

Puteal Libonis,

The few other works about the forum during the

remainder of the Republican jieriod were merely

restorations or alterations. Sulla when dictiitor

seems to have made some changes in the curia

(Plin. sxxiv. 12), and in b. c. 51, after its destruc-

tion in the Clodian riots, it was rebuilt by his sun

Faustus. (Dion Cass. xl. 50.) Caesar, however,

caused it to be pulled domi in b. c. 45, under pre-

tence of having vowed a temple to Felicitas, but in

reality to efiace the name of Sulla. (Id. xliv. 5.)

The reconstruction of the Basilica Fulvia, or rather

the superseding of it by the Basilica Paulli, has

been already mentioned.

It now only remains to notice two other objects

connected with the Republican Forum, the origin of

which cannot be assigned to any definite period.

These were the Sciiola Xastha and the Janl

The former, which lay back considerably behind iho

temple of Saturn and near the top of the Clivus Capi-

tol inus, consisted of a row of arched chambers, of which

three are still visible. They appear from inscrip-

tions to have been the offices of the scribes, copyi»i»,

and praecones of the aediles.and seem to be alluded Io

by Cicero. {Philipp. ii. 7, p. Sest. 12.) Another r..w

was discovered in 1835, at the side of the temple of
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Vespasian and against the wall of the Tabularium,

witli a handsome tliough now ruined portico before

them, from wliich tlierc was an entrance into each

separate chamber. From the fr:i:-mrn!- nf tlic

architrave an inscription couKi >t;ll 1
'

'l
'

' '

that it was dedicated to the im. 1'
,

i

(Caiiiiia. Foro A'™!, p. 207, /,,./ /: i \>::. ,

'"'"'.':',
\ ,

'"'
'

l''' ,,';.',:,;,n,i jut aiuut) Del
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meetings of the senate held in a building dedicated

by his great rival.

A new curia was voted a little before Caesar's

auralae slant, sex muv, . ; :,

illosxll. deos, qui .hum a:i

(_Ji.Ji.i.l). We.,.,, in.-. ,: ! , ii ;i ' !ii-

scription was posl,,., :. •
:

• \ >,).. |.:-.,.

bably after some n,.

hhDeUmjnalnn:. 71 : l:-'.,.

quaerunt, sisita.,al._ . . .: ..
,

,. • :rs

Deuin Consentum et n,j.i 1
>

whereas in the inscription ... .
•

i it

written " Consentium." We .:, . • •..M.k

that tlie former of these pa^j-:._ ',,..:
, . -a:,. ;,.i.l

Ihc including of the whole Chvu, C .p.t.l..n.s under

tlie appellation of " foru.n."

Willi respect to the Jani on the forum, it seems

rather p.-«l.lc.„..lical whetl.ei- thc.^ were three of

them. TI...V a,,)., :,.- to l),,v,. l,cc., two Jani befoie

the Basil. > a I'aall,, In »ili..l, tliL .ii,jney-lenders

chieii.v.v.u,.,.!, (S-l,..|.,.//A.,-. A> I. 1. 54.) But

when Horaiv (Sni.u 3. |s) ^ays

—

" postquam omuls res mea Janum

Ad medium fracta est,"

the fuuudatii

he probably means, as we said before, the middle

of the street, and not a Janus which lay between

two others, as Becker thinks must necessarily follow

from the use of the word medius. {Handb. p. 327,

DOte.)

The Forum under the Empire. — The import-

ant alterations made by Julius Cues.ar in the dis-

position of the forum were

subsequent appearance under

suited to the altered state

to Caesar's own political \i

of the assassin terminated la

completed by hi>

most important of these de^i, I. '
•

building of a new curia or sen ..' -l:i'- 11: ' >

to bear his name. Such a buiKli..'.; would be the

badge of the senate's servitude and the symbol of

his own despotic power. The former senate-house

had been erected by cue of the kings ; the new one

would be the gift of the fiist of the emperors. We
have mentioned the destruction of the old cu.ia by

fire in the time of Sulla, and the rebuilding of it by

cept the information of two writers who could not

have been mistaken on such a subject, its position is

not difficult to find. We learn from Pliny that it

w.as eiectM on the comitium: "Idem (Augustus)

in Curia quo,]ne qu.ain in Comitio consei rabal,

dnas t.ibul.is iuipressit paiicti " (xxsv. lit) ; and

this site is continr,cd by Dion C.ssius: rh fiou-

K^VTTjpwf rb 'louAior, ttTr' auTov KKrj&iv irapa tc5

KofitTitf} wvofiaafj.4v(fi aiKo56ixovf, iiia-irep e^ritpitno

(xlvii. 19). It is impossible to find any other spot for

stood. Besides the author la-t pi |, I r-,. ,-Oy in-

forms us that in consequen.,- . ;
;l,at

occurred in the year before i
, .

> ; I ad

been resolved to rebuild the i ,ii,a II a a ikj. 5ia

toCto r6 T€ ^ovKeuTTjptOP to UcmKiov afoiKo-

dofji-nSrifai ei^jj^iffflT;, Tb. xlv. 17.) At the time

when this decree was made Caesar was himself pon-

tifex maximus ; it would have been a flagrant breach

of religion to neglect a solemn vow of this description

;

and we cannot therefore accept Becker's assert iou

that this vow was never accomplished. {Ilandb.

p. 331, note 608.) We cannot doubt that the

curia erected by Augustus was in pursuance of

this decree, for Caesar did not live even to begin it

(" Curiam et continens ei Chalcidicum— feci," Mon.

Ancyr); but though the senatc-licusc was rebuilt, it

ider, Ju

the Ca

monlyin use; and Ovid {Met. xv. 801), in describing

that 'event, calls it simply Curia:—

" neque enim locus nllus in urbe

Ad facinus diramque placet, nisi Curia, caedem."

Wc may suppose that when Caesar attained to

supreme power he was not well pleased to see the

being first in.-mguiaitcd, s" .:-,
downwithoutbeing first ex:i,„ i

from the accounts of the fxa; I . i
,

.v

order to make room for ll.c t '

;

Jupiter. (" Et, ut libera a , a

esset tota Jovis templique ,
;

a

exangurare fana sacellaqu,- ' '

.

i

I Tatio rege, consecreta in,.' i a

,-.:• Liv.'i. 55, cf. V. .->4: 1'
.

1:. a a

W ni Caesar, therefore, p. i.
'

I ,,,-ius he first had it cxaa_ a

.^,U: again became a locus j- j a a

course require a fresh inaugui.itiu.i nl.cii

temple was erected upon it. The curia in

the time of Propertius (v. 1. 11) must liav

the Curia Julia; and the following lines seem t

.1. _.. ;i u„j ..;..«« «n *i,a ctto of the ancient oi
that it had —

" Curia pr.ietesto quae nunc nitet alta Senatv

Pellitos habuit, rustica corda, Pat res."
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A further confirmation that the new curia stood

on the ancient spot is found in the fact tliat down to

the latest period of the Empire that spot continued to

be the site of the sPi!n*.> li''i.^.\ rh.> last time that

Caligula (" Cmsc

Curia, quia Julia

curia was rebuilt bj Doaiitiau, the Julia must have

been burnt down either in tlie tire of Nero, or more

probably in that which occurred under Titus. It is

not likely, as Becker supposes {Ilamlb. p. 347), that

Vespasian and Titus would iiave suftVred an old

and important building like the curia to lie in

aslics whilst they were ercctins; their new amphi-

theatre and baths. The new ^trl^ tir . t' Iivnitjan,

called Senatus in the later l,:i! i

^
.

i ft

pro loco et pro lioraimbus,"(i.;: : - .
iien-

tioncd by several auth..rili. - ill .. )- '.'ii. i.

, 44.3,

little temple

of Jam., ....:i„:,'., .,,. i:,:-

a ihv fttiv (6 lavtji) iv Ti) o.-fopa irpii TOU

0ou\fVTi)plov, I'rocop. B. G. i. 25); and hence from

its pro.\imity to Numa's sacellum it was sometimes

called "Curia Pompiliana " (Vopi-e. .1 «,-.?. 41,

Tadl. 3.) The same situatinii i- . .:,i'; n ': ' ":;, i

writers. Thus Dion Cassiu, i, ,1'

Juliaims.whenhe Ijrst enten 1 : i ,

sacriticed to tlie Janus wliii ii -
i

t;.. .; i-

(Isxiii. 13). In tl,.' ,.;!, i > liiij it nien-

tioncd in the .Vn,'.'/!. i:. i .^ I;, jini. That it

occupied the site u( i;i. n,.
,

,• ::;h li of S. Mar-
(ina, subsequently ai.li-:ii-, I . i;>i.v km.ivn as

S. Luca, close to the arch nt ^. i

;
i tV.im

an inscription (Grater, cl.-;:-. i dy

existed in the Ambo, or liniii. ,
,

;

• '' f'ma,

showing tliat this hemicyele. \\!.h n ":i, j;;. ;n:uJs

built into the church, originally fnime.l llie Secre-

tarium Senatus (Urlichs, Rom. Top. p. 37, seq.;

Preller, Regmnen, p. 142.) The Janus temple

seems to have been known in the middle :iL:e,s un-

der the ap])elIatioii ol' .'' /.<;-/'/..' h-'^<u .
\'\ w li;i h it i,

teniplum fatale in > M . .

plum refugii, i. e., S. A-iii i /I
neighbourhood was a phue , .i ,

i
i ,, :

:i_ ,,

"Ad Palmam," which also >
i ins

with this spot, as being both I
i

. I

to the Arcus Severi. Tim, \ I' i--

ingressus urbem Theodoricn,. ^

»d Palmam populo allnqiiiiiii , e, i / ;

ftfo. 66.) And in the .1.^- --, M
;

1

-

" Ligaverunt ei nianus a ter- i
> I -: i

Capitolium et extrahentes jaetaieim i

arcum triumphi ad Palmam." (cf. Ami,; i
1

^

45.) Tlie appellation "ad Pahnam •

> -
i-

from a statue of Claudius II. clotlieJ iu il;e ti:i. i

pahnata, wliich .stood here: "Illi totius orbis judicio

in Rostris posita est columna cum palmata statua

superfixa." (Treb. Pollio, Claud, c. 2.)

We cannot doubt, tlierefore, that the curia or

senatus built by Domitian was near the arcli of

Severus; which is indeed admitted by Becker him-

self (^Handb. p. 355). But, from his having taken

a wrong view of the situation of the comitium, lie

is compelled to nnaintain that this was altogether i

new site for it; and hence his curia undergoes n

fewer than three changes of situation, receiving' i

new one almost everv time that it was rebuiU,

nOMA. 7ni

namely, first, on the N. side of his comitium,

secondly on the S. side, and thirdly near the

Arcus Severi, for which l.ast site the evidence is

too overwhelming to be rejected. We trust that

our view is more consistent, in which the senate-

house, as was most probable, appears to have always

retained its original position. And this result we
take to be no slight confirmation of the coiTcctness

of the site which we have assigned to the comitium.

In their multitudinous variations, Bun.sen and Becker

are sore puzzled to find a place for their second

curha—the Julia— mi their e.eni'ium, to which tlie

passages before ' ' '
'

::: I' mid Dion inevi-

tably fix them, r. 1 ,
,; \ _ :.;i(,ns have been

sufficiently refuiea m 1;- k. i

i
/i"».///. p. 333), and

we need not theicline exaiinue tlieiii here. But
though Becker has succeeded in overthrowing the

hypothesis of his predecessor, he has not been able

to establish one of his own in its place. In fact he

gives it up. Thus he says (p. 335) that, in the

absence of all adequate authority, he will not ven-

ture to fix the site of the curia'; yet he thinks it

probable that it may have stmid wliere the three

colmuns are; or if that will i,
* .in Ari, ilun it

must be placed on the (In. i \ : .
i' I'U his

complaint of the want of am mled.

If he hud con-ectlv interpiele,! :t, :: m v, i ; i e,| the

!::;:::; i: h, it, light situatiou, auil it lie Had given

. . > I an author like Dion Cassius when he

I :
,' it was determined to rebuild the Cu-

1,1 II ' 1,' liad nut needed tu go about seeking

and a Temple i >
i

-^ !
;
m ; ,

> \' n:

that the first of tie > .h

nmnentumAncijiftinn:! .i, ii,,a,[ hy .Xn^n-tiis ii

joining the curia ; and the same editiee is a

mentioned by Dioj^ Cassius among the works

Augustus: T(i Te ^A6ijva.iov Koi rh Xa\KiSili

OiVQ^auixiviiv. KoX TO tiou\(oTl)fiiin\ to 'lovA'utov^

ve been identical; and as the

n Atriun1 Minervae in the 8th

Jlinerva

, ,t li,.i

Chalcidica

itmii, lie : -sunies that

ratea tlie ae,e;s M.llel^.,e, builL ly Aluu-la,.

the Cliakidicuin, by mentioning it at a tlibtaii

five lines apart; secondly, the aedes Mineri

represented to be on the Aventine, where wf

rn.e meilfinned in the Xntllir, (ef Ov. Fast. vi.

Tie, r (;.,,.-„,,,„. /a,,.. ,,. ._i.-,7 MiiU.), and (
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lii-ldie cilpM, whoso text is not to be capriciously

liiwiaii'il uitli by raidins, t6 re 'k6i]vauiv ^h ital

XoA/fiSiK^i' wvoixatT^ivov, in order to prop ii tlieory

wliiili cMiMint suppori itself. We need not, tliere-

fniv, . I, I I ii:l ,
I ;,i> , this view. That of Becker

(II, n^
I

;:,, ]imbable enough, that the

Ciiali I i I ,
i.r place of the senaculum ot

th- .iiiii, iL
, hniilil be more inclined to

say tliat of thr (.
; I :

;i I he posltlon of the

latter seems at i.^l .: ' firii shifted about

tills period. W limy (xxxiii. 6)

that in iiis t; ! "»l " supra Comi-
tiuiii." ^ r!

;
, In have existed to

tin- I.r. '
,

1. 1 in the Notitia

(Kf-iM >
;

'I '
:'' 111 ii:nne of Graeco-

sta;luKii, l1,i- !'i il.'„ L;i...',i Julia, though the

the po-iition. It had
loved before the time of

MSS.
probably, therefore, been

iiiy to the south .side of the forum, and perhaps

at til'' tinip uiii'ii tlii> iK'w 'iiri.'t and Chalcidicum

wen- I' !
' I' iM - '- .M.iiM tend to prove

that III. . .I,;;,!! .1 i .: . :
:.| ac'ross the whole

hriM-iih .: :].i
I : I i.i A:;;iiin Minervae of

tin/ ,\ui,i„, mu.,! ii...i .uiu I.: a later period.

Anutlur cliaiigu ill the disposition of the forum,

with reffi-once to the politics of the times, which

was actually carried out by Caesar in his lifetime,

was the removal of the ancient rostra. The co-

iiiitium, which may be called the aristocratic part

of the fiirnm, had become in a great measure de-

serted. The popular business was now tran.sactcd

at the lower eii'l uf iln- fini-n ; -.wA C-v-:n\ who
courted the me!:. ; , , iii. The

steps of the t.i.i; .
i

, i . .i, verted

gogues liarangued tne peupie. ami Cae.sar iillnself

had sometimes held tortli from thein. (I>iun Cass.

xxxviii.6; cf. Cic. ;». 5e<«. 1 5 ; App. iJ. C. iii. 41.)

Dion Cassius expressly mentions that the RosTjiA

were changed by Caesar (xliii. 49). The change

is also mentioned by Asconius ;
" Erant enim tunc

rostra non eo loco quo nunc sunt, sed ad Comitium

prope
.

Curiae" (u/1 CI Mil. :,), will

this absolute and unqu;

he must of course have ne' .
i i i n i

'

his time, which was the In. .
.

it stood on the ancient site ni ii-r ii , ;..i.i A!!..;!,, i

proof that the rostra were iimveil m Caesar's lile-

time may be derived from Livy (EpU. exvi.) :

" Caesaris corpus a plebe ante Rostra crematum

est." For, as Appian {B. C. ii. 148) indicates the

place in another manner, and says that the burning

of the body took place before the Hegia, it is plain

that the rostra mentioned in the Kpitorm just cited

must have been very near the Eegia. But we have

Been that the ancient rostra were on the comitium,

at the other end of the forum. There are other

passages from which wc may arrive at the exact

situation of the new rostra. Thus Suetonius, in

his account of the funeral of Augustus, says thai a

•panegyric was pronounced upon him by Drusus ti

the rostra under the Tabcrnae Veteres (" pro le/ i *

Rub Vetehbus," Aiiij. 100; cf. Dion Cass. Ivi. ."I :

It sli.iul i I. ii i. hrAvever, that the common
re.adiiiL' i •: is " pro Rostris vcteribus,"

that i . I ' '.iM on the comitium; and

we shall " tiiiii.ri , a that the old rostra appear

to have existed after the erection of the new. It is

not, however, probable thai they would be used on

this occasion, even if they were ever used at all

;

and we see from Dion Cassius's account of the

ROMA,

funeral of Octavia, Ihe sister of Augustus, Hiat

Drusus also on that occasion pronounced a pane&

gyric from the new rostra, or those commonly used,

as we must conclude from Dion's mentioning thom
without any distinctive epithet (^ir! toD fiiinaros).

Canina (Foro Horn. p. Iti9) adopted the common
reading, with the omission of stib, because he ima*'

gined that " sub Veteribus " must mean " nndtf
some old building," instead of its being a designatiiU

for the S. side of the fonim. And Cicero, wh«^
pronouncing one of his invectives against Antoilf
from the rostra, bids his audience look to the hfi
at tie . I,, iiiiii statue of Antony, which, ii;

a).|" " I "1" says a little further m
stn,il i. i. ;;, 1, ,,|,|e of Castor. {Phil. vi. Sjf
FrMiii a Lu:..i i:., II ct all tlicsc passages we may
state with piccision that the new rostra were esta-

blished by Caesar on the SE. side of the forum,

between the temple of Castor and the HeL'ia, a spot

which, as we have said, liml pievi Iv Kecdme the

regular place for the couti'i' r." i !i!!^-|,..t was
on IJecker's comitium,— 1,. . i. ; : iia- lorum

being our upper end,— le - ; ^ :
-

. iu.M> admit
that this was the plaee .,u v, ..uli liiu i,ew rostia

were erected, and he is tlieicfoie obliged to piai

them a great deal higher up towards the Capite

and to tlie W. of the temple of Castor.

ever, in questions of this sort, one error alwa^
begets another, he is thus puzzled to account for t

circumstance how Cicero, speaking from

rostra, could allude to tlie statue of Antony
being on his left (Ilandb. p. 337); and, i

avoid this contr.adiction, asserts that Dion Cai

sius was mistaken, in .saying that the n

removed in Caesar's lifetime. It must be the old'

rostra, those on the (hi.s) comitium, before which'

Caesar's body was burnt, and then everything goes

right. Unfortunately, however, the testimony of

Dion is confirmed by the expressive silence of

the ilmmmmlum Anajranum. That record, ia

which Augustus so ostentatiously recites his build-

ings, his repairs, and his alterations, says not •
word about the rostra. We have seen a little while

a-M that Becker conli-e;;. ;
Ii: :. :

•iiiia Julia, and now he e

I.i the Monumentum A,

• ause he has adopted a v, i

How shall we .hala.a I , , 1

which at even ' ,

best authoritii'-. y ' '., i :,• -'i -
i

i : ;, ii i i-

any truth in ilie ; a la '' lai.a aaai. i, ..11 me
merit we can claim lor it is derived train jiaviiig

due respect to these authorities, and implioilly foU

lowing what they say, without presuming to set our

own opinion above their teaching, liel'.ue \n'(|uii tlii.s

subject it may be as well ! iv i, .

new rostra of Caesar's 1. i

gestum, or platform, for ti.

do not appear to have l-e,i; ,a .;

I I'll r, i(, ii'uui a passage in Trebelluis rnllin, that

' 'la ad ralmam, or near the arch of

1
iial in the time of Claudius II.; and

111 .\. ,,' .. .and Curiosum e.xpressly mention three

rostra on the forum.

In a bas-relief on the arch of Constantine Canina

has correctly recognised a representation of this p.ot

of the forum, with the buildings on the Clivus

Capitolinns. Constantine is seen addressing liie

peojde from a raised platform or tugi/aslum, provided

with a balustrade, which is undoubtedly intended

for the ancient rostra. Canina is further of opinio^
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fliaf an eleratcd terrace, presenting the segment of

a circle, whioli was excavated at tliis part of tlie

forum some years ago, is tlie actual rostra {/ndl-

cmione, v. 270, ed. 1850, and his Dissertation "Sui

Rosiri del Foro Romano" in the Atti deW Acca-

demia Rom. di Arclieologm, viii, p. 107, seq. ; cf.

Becker, Ilatidbuch, p. 359). It seems also to have
'

been here that Aniustus received tlie homage of

Tiberius, when the latter was celchrating his German

triumph: "Ac priusquam in Capitolium fiecteret,

descendit e curru. seque pracvici.-nii f alii ad cenua

submisit." (Suet. ra. 20.) 1 li - i."-d

on the large Vienna Cameo, il. / "'i-

vees, 1 ; Mongez, Iconogv. /.' I

'

;

''-)

If these inferences are just tlir i: . / i !:,i '."uld

appear to have been used occ:u.ioiially after the erec-

tion of the nfw ones.

The St.\tii;s of Sulla and PosiPEV.of which
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that it cannot possibly be mistaken, nanjely, between

the temple of Saturn, which, as we have seen, stood

and the temple of Castor,

^ta•. and the Nutitia indi-

' that it must have been

before that this was the

Senipronia, a building of

: the head of the foi

situated

Tuscus. I.,

site of the aiicii

which we hear p more during the impe

whence it seems probable that it was eithe

down by Caesar in order to erect liis new

upon the site, or that it liail ].r' . :
i iy _'-•.

And this is confiniifd ly iii> : : •

vations made in 178ii. it '.i:i-
i

:

basilica was en-ctni u|..i) n:,- :

which (
« i

of tlir

' i>s. xlii. 18, xliii. 49, xliv. 4 ; Suet. ( -

p. B. C. \. 97.)
.1- also began the large basilica on the S. m

;; t-iiiim, called after him the B.iSiLiCA Ji'i.ia :

l.iii. like most of his other works, he left il to lie

l-niiud by Augustus (" Forum Julium et B.asilicam

qiLie fuit inter aedem Castoris et aedem Saturni,

c.ie)>ta profligataque opera k patre meo peifeci," Man.
Anciji:). Its situation m here so accuiately gxed

1

I and imperfect to prove anything:

A . . . ER REPARATAE . . . SET

s recollected, however, that this

IV at iliis ^ji.it. wiiic'h is recorded

7) aiiil liv raiivinius iu his Z^c-

„;,/,. (Cia.-vius, iii. p. 300). The

CA

REPAKA
. SET ADIECIT

l:l imj: w AK . . .t:n-ameSTO

ESSEX ADIECIT

DEDIC . XV. KAL . FEBRVARI
PVBUCOUV5I

COUSEI-IO jlNNVLINO fl

ET. AVFID . FROSTONE
COS.

thus le:iving no doubt that they were the same.

{Bvdkuim dcW Inst. Marzo, 1835) l'..inir,ius,

whose work was written in 1558, as api- i- tr-m

the dedicatory epistle, says that the Ikm i ;

found " panlo ante in foroKomano pro|

tliat is, the column of Phocas. The la-

it .stood must therefore have been again

rubbish, till the inscription was re-di>'

more im[)erfect form after a lapse ol i,

centuries. Anulinus and Fronto were c.i .\- n.

199, and consequently in the reign of ijepliinius

Severus, when the basiUca appears to have been

repaired.

Altogether, tiierefore, the site of the basilica may

be considered as better ascertained than those of

most of ihe imperfect monuments. It must have

been bounded on the E. and \V., like the basilica

Senipronia, by the Vicus Tuscus and t''" V"-"--

Jugai-ius. It aiipears frnm the.l/ra"/ ' '

ro««m that the original building, b.L'

.

.ind rnnipletcd by Augustus, was buihi .

T' ; L'li of the latter, and again rebuilt u,t luiu i.n

II- scale, witli the design that it should be

;< d in the names of liis grandsons Cuius and

I I
- (' Et aindem basilicam consuinptain incendio

;iiiii>iiaIo ejus solo sub titulo nominis filiornm

it was again lii : i nil was rebuilt by

Diocletian (C«'"/- / I '
i

J 47. Rene.)

TheHasilica.Iu;.,, i .,:. n .d lur the sittings

' / /'L-^l. V. 21, ii. 14.) Its immense size

: rom another passage in Pliny (vi.33),

Iram that 180 judices, divided into

i ,_ ... Luurts, with 4 separate tribunals, and

nuiiieiuus benches of advociites, besides a large con-

course of spectators, both men and women,were accus-

tomed to a.ssemble here. The 4 tribunals are also

mentioned by Quintiliau (/«. Or. xii. 5, G).
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The fuim-al (if Caesar was also tliat of the Eepnolic.

iter Ills Jeath and aimlhi'Msis. (irst an Altau and
it-n an Akiiks Din i .Ii. i.ia wire erected to him, on

!< spot where lii.s Ijodv hail been burnt (/Siu^uiiv Tiva

'T^ Tjjs nvpas x^P^V i^fvfrd^ifyoi, Dion Cass. xHv.

I ; Kcu rjpifoif ol iv Te 77/ ayopa Kal eV tqj r6Trtp

I il ^K^KavTo irpoKanSaKKovro, Id. xlvii. 18;

"Aedeni Di

mention of ;

20 feet liigli

people, with

(Suet. Caes. 1

.luli- qir.) We also find

.lit marhle nearly

i^ie foram by the

I'arenti Patriae,"

Suetonius goes <

m-nt sometimes called ara ; for

to say that the people continued

for a long while to offer sacrifice and make vows at

it (" Apud candem longo tempore sacrificare, vota

snscipcre, controversias quasdam interposito per

Caesaremjurejurandodistrahere perseveravit"). This
ara or columna was afterwards overthrown by
Dolabella (Cic. Phil. i.2,adAtt. xiv. 15). We have
before seen that Caesar's body was burnt on the

forum, before the Regia and the new rostra which he

had erected, and we must therefore conclude that

this was the spot where the altar was set up by the

people, and subsequently the temple by Augustus.
But this has been the subject of a warm controversy.

Bunsen placed the temple on the Velian ridge, so

that its front adjoined the Sacra Via where it cros.ses

the eastern boundary of the forum, whilst Becker
{Handb. p. 336) placed it on the forum itself, so that

its back adjoined the same road. The authorities

are certainly in favour of the latter view, and the

difliculties raised by Urlichs {Rom. Top. p. 21, seq.),

who came to the rescue of Bunsen's theory, arise

from the mistake shared alike by all the disputants,

that this end of the forum was the comitium.

Urlichs might have seen that this was not so from a
passage he himself quotes (p. 22) from the Fasti

Amitemini, XF. Kal. Sept., showing that the temple

5too<lon the forum ("DivoJulioad Forum"). He seeks,

however, to get rid of that passage by an unfortunate

appeal to tlie Schol. Cruq. ad Uor. S. i. 6. S.i.in order

to show that after the time of Caesar there was no
longer .any distinction made between the forum and
comitium, since the putcal is there named as being

pn the forum, instead of on the comitiimi as Urlichs

thinks it should be. But this is only trying to

support one error by .another, since we have already

shown that the puteal really was on the forum and
not on the comitium. We need not therefore meddle
with this controversy, which concerns only those

who have taken a wrong view of the cnmitiuih.

We will, however, remark that the passage ad-

duced by jjeckcr in his Antwort, p. 41, from the

(iv. 49). where the puteal is

; ii'os : from which

•

'

'

I'll- liad a portico.

i' ! iMple, which must
w;ls of the order called

peripteros pycnostylos, tliat is, having columns all

round it, at a distance of one diameter and a lialf of

a column from one another. It must have been

raised on a lofty base or substruction, with its front

towards the Capitol, as we see from the following

lines of Ovid {Met. xv. 841):—
" ut semper Capitolia nostra forumque

Divus ab e.-ccclsa prospcctet Julius aede."

The same circumstance, as well as its close prox-

imity to the temple of Castor, are indicated in the

Scholiast on I'<

tioned as
"

." confimi.s 1

have been

quos proxima templa
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following verses of the same poet (Ex' Pi
285):—

" Fratribus as-sii

tenentes

Divus ab excelsa Julius aede videt,"

This substruction, or kpt)t(j, as it is called Iqr

Dion, served, as we liave seen, for a third rostl*

and, after the battle of Aetium, was adorned ^ '

Augustus with the beaks of the captured Egyptiu
ships, from which time it was c-iUed ItosTiiA 3vut,
(Dion Cass. Ii. 19.)

Such were the alterations made by Julius CaeiUUC

in the forum, and by Augustus in honour of hjf
adoptive father. Tlie latter also made a few otlur
additions. He erected at the heail of the forum, un-
der the temple of Saturn, the JIilhriimi Aubkuw,
which we have before liad occasion to mention.

(Dion Cass. liv. 8 ; Suet. Otiw, 6: Tac. 77. i. 27.)
It was in shape like i

.
. .

to have been of

THIS MILIAICILM.

clear, as tlie milestones along the various roads d«-

noted the distances from the gates. But wlicn wi
recollect th,at Augustus inrluded a great extent rf

new streets ill ii- I:. _ , 1: -inns not improbaWe
that it w.as ii.t

1 iMire of distances

within the cii

.

liud th-it it was
made the stai till. r

|
, ; m liii- survey of the rily

under Vespasian. ( I'lin. iii. 9.) Hence it might
be regarded, .is Plutarch says {Calb. 24), llie

common centre at which all the roads of Italy ter-

minated. The Umbilicus Romae which Becker

confounds with it (p. 344) appeai-s to have been a
different thing, as the NotUia mentions both of them
separately under Regio viii. The piece of column

excavated near the arch of Sevenis nnist have be-

longed to this umbilicus, or to some other monu-
ment, not to the miliarium, which appears from tlie

Notitia and Curiosum to have retained till a late

period its iirit;iniil position near the temple of Saturn

\\
: I I ' UNIX Ai'Gi-STr or triumphal

an il - . ! ,
.

; uiii in lionour of Augustus,

but its
J.

.1: 1; I i.iiiivaccuratclydefinedjtliough

from some Scliolia on Virgil (Aen. viii. v. 606)
edited by llai, it is suppo.sed to have been near

the temple of Julius (Caninn, Foro Bom. p. 139
note.)



The Abcus Tibeiui, another triumplial arch,

dedicated to Tiberius, was erected at the foot of the

Chvus Capitolinus near the temple of Satam, in

commemoration of the recovery of the Roman stand-

ards lost with the ariny of Varas. (Tac. Ann. ii. 41 .)

Tiberius also restored the temple of Castor in the

name of himself and of his brother Drusus, as well

as the temple of Concord, as we have before had oc-

casion to remark.

Under the following empeion. down to the time of

Domitian we do not read of nianv altei ations on the

forum. The fire of Nero seems to hue clueflv de

\
stroyed its lower part, where tin. tunili ot ^t ti

1
and the Regia lay; the upper p i ti n and tlie C if it I

i appear to have escaped. lln. Luna lulia ^\ i^

i

probably burnt down m the hie which ntcuned in

the reign of Titus: at all events it nas ci rtiiiiU re-

built by Domitian.' The celebrated bT\Tii- of \ ic-

I

TORY, consecrated in the curi I by \usubtus appeirs,

I however, to have esciped, since Diou Cissius ex

j
ptessly says that it eiiated m his time, and we hnd

(' it mentioned even later. (Suet. Aug 100 Dion

Cass. h. 22; Herodian, v. 5 ) It was this statue,

or more correctly perhips the .iltar w Inch stood be-

I fore it, that occasioned so warm a contention between

I
the Christian and heathen parties in the senate in

j
the time of Theodosius and Valentinian 11., tlie

former being led by Ambrosius, the lai;i : >- i
-

machus, tlje praefectus urbi. (Symiiia. ;:, '

1 61; cf. Ambros. /.yj^s?. ad calcem ^y i

t
1. p. 740, ii. pp. 473, 482; Gibbon, 7' " .' '

fall, vol. iii. p. 409, seq., ed. Smith.) Ambrose- is ,

j
said to have obtained its removal ; though this,

;

perhaps, relates only to the altar, since the statue
[

l
is mentioned by Clandian as still existing in the

time of Honorius. (Z)e VI. Cons. Hon. v. 597):

—

" Adfttit ipsa suis ales Victoria templis

Romanae tatela togae : quae divite penna

Patricii reverenda fovet sacraria coetus."

Domitian had a peculiar predilection for two

deities, Janus and Minerva. He erected so many
:irrlnv.iys all over the city that an ancient pasquui-

iii the form of a Greek pun, was found in-

I upon one of them; " Janos arcusque cum
.^is et insignibus triumpborum per Kegiones

...^.o tantos ac tot extrusit ut cuidam Graece in-

scriptum sit, apKu." (Suet. Bom. 13; cf. Dion
'

Cass. Ivii. 1.) Among otlier temples of Minerva

I

he is said by some authorities to have erected one

j
on the forum between those of Vesta and Castor.

j
(Becker, Bandb. p. 356.) But there seems to have

} been hardly room for one at this spot; and, as we

have before remarked, the Notil'm does not mention

I

it. Domiti,™ also built, in honour of his father

I

and brother, the Temple of Vespasian ajjd

I

Titos, next to the temple of Concord. The three

I

columns on the Clivus Capitolinus most probably

The opinion that the cigl

of this temple has been already

discussed.

Such was the state of the forum when the colossal

'trian Statue of Domitian was erected on it

the Lacus Curtius. Statius (Sih-ae i. 1) has

: 11 a small poem on this statue, and his descrip-

i uf it affords many interesting topographical

J..11
1 iculars, which fully confirm what has been

already said respecting the arrangement of the

forum :

—

*' Quae siiperimpoiiito moles gemlnata colosso

ijtat Latium complexa forum? coelone peractum

Fluxit opus? Siculis an i

Effigies, lassum Steropem Brontemque leliquit?

Par open sedes. Hinc obvia limina pandit,

,

Qui fessus bellis, .idscitae munere prolis,

Primus it«7 nostiis ostendit in aethei*a divis.

At laterum passus hinc Julia tecta tnentar

mine belligeri sublimis regia Panlli

Terga pater bKndoqne videt Concoidia vultu:-

Ipso luti npirml iimiiiut itie septus

Tbt fu

beh n tliL t i|I It \i ti iiid tht I'll nine Di-

rectly in tiunt ui It 10 I tliL ttmi-le of Dnus Julius;

on the light wis the Basilica Julia, on the left the

Basilica Acmiha, whilst behind, in close juxta-

position, weie the temples of Concoid and of Vespa-

sian and Titus. The site of the statue neir the

Lacus Curtius is indicated in the poem (v. 75, seq).

The next important monument erected on the

forum after the time of Domitian appears to have
1,^^., (i„. Tnipi.E OF Antoninus and Faustina,

' ^aiiis of which still exist before and
; llio moderh church of 5. ioj'ew2o m

J/ . . r 11 ^tood at the eastern extremity of the

X. Mu./ ui tin- forum. These remains, which are now

sunk deep in the earth, consist of the 2>^'onaos

or vestibule, composed of eight columns of cipolliiio

marble supporting an architrave, also part of the

cella, built of square blocks of piperino. Tlie archi-

trave is ornamented with arabesque candelabra and

griffins. On the front the inscription is still

legible:—

DIVO . 4KTONIBfO . ET
DIVAE . FAVSTINAE .

But

TESU'LE OF ANTONINUS AND FAUSTINA.

as a temple was decreed both to Antoninus

Pius and his mfe, the elder Faustina (Capitol.

Anton. P. c. 6, 13), and to the younger F.austina,

their daughter {Ih. c. 26), and as divine honours

were also rendered after his death to M. Anrelius

Antoninus, the husband of the latter, it becomes

doubtful to which pair the temple is to be referred

(Nibby, Foro Rom. p. 183). It seems, however,

most probable that it was dedicated to Antoninus

Pius and the elder Faustina. It is stated by Pirro

Ligorio (ap. Canina, Furo Rom. p. 192) that in

the excavations made here in 1547, the basis of a
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statue was discovered with an inscription purporting

that it was erected by the guild of bakers to Anto-

ninus Pius. In the time of Palladio the temple was

a great deal more perfect than it is at present, and

had an atrium in front, in the middle of which stood

the bronie equestrian statue of M. Aurelius, which

now adorns the Capitol. ^Arckitettura, lib. iv. c. 9.)

Tlie inscription in Griiter (celix. 6) probahlv h.-

lonsred to tlie pedestal nl this statue. It was 1 ,

in the S.icra Via in 1562. Some difficulty, li"i'

arises with rcpird to this aci-ount, since from \ .i.
,

.

other sources we learn that the statue .stood iur a

Jong while before the church of St. John Laleran.

From Palladio's account of the cwt'de, or court, it

.would appear that the building lay some distance

back from the Sacra Via.

In the reign of Commodus a destructive 6re,

which Lasted several days, occasioned much damage

in the neighbourhood of the forum, and destroyed

among other things the temple of Vesta. (Herodian,

i. 14.) According to Dion Cassius the same fire ex-

tended to the Palatine and consumed almost all the

records of the empire (l.'ixii. 24). It was on the

same occasion that the shop of Galen, which stood

on the Sacra Via, was burnt down, and also the

Palatine Library, as he himself assures us. {De
Compos. Medicam. i. c. 1.)

Tills damage seems to have been repaired by

Si'pliiiiius Scvcras, the munificent restorer of the

lioman buildings, who with a rare generosity com-

monly refrained from inscribing his own iian;e ujinn

Them, and left their honours to the rlLl:!:";! .'".ii ,,:. ,^

('* Romae omnes aedes publicas, qnar ^
:

:
' :

labebantur, instauravit; nusquam \<i.
,

inscripto. seivalis t.amcn ubique tiiuli- : t.;;: .n; ;i.

Span. > '- '
' . iiVV Of the original inonun-.ents

creels J ; 1 lie principal one was the Au-
cis >i i I , i! .ircli, which stijl e.^ists in

goiidiM 'I \'\ !i :i! ::,. top of the Roman forum. The
inscription uiluniis us that if was dedicated to S. .

-

rus, as well as to his two sons, Caracalla and ilr!
< n

his third consulate and the 11th year of his i-

consequently in A. D. 203. Between the teni|-)i , i

Concord and the arch, the church of SS. SmjU, e

Bacco was built in the middle ages, with its tower

RO.MA.

turb the t^hole arrangement of the edifices at lliis

part of the forum. Originally it does not seem to

have spanned any road, as the latest excavations

show that it stood somewhat elevated above the

level of the forum, and that the two side arclie*

were approached by means of steps. (Canina, Faro
Rom. p. 202.) The paved road that may be now
snrn niiiicr it must have been made at a later period.

I:
.

I
i It' I mist.-ike to suppose that the

\ . ;
.;! l.r it. This road (here the

' , ) ingan to a.scend the hill in

i.^M i4 li.t ii..i;i.U: ui Saturn and under the arch of

Tiberius.

There seem to li.ave been several other arches in

the neighbourhood of the curia or senatns, and

further on in the street which led into the CampuB
Martius; but whether these belonged to the nume-
rous ones before alluded to as erected by Domitian, or

were the works of a later age, camiot be deter-

mined, nor are they of such importance as to justify

any extended research in this place. The liap-

hazard names bestowed on tliem in the middle ages,

as .-irni^ Tnnmis rnmaae, and perhaps also punU
cini-'i. :'}' v\ til iln- by which to determine their

A I .lilim statue of the Genius or
Till, i: 11 \.s i I

III
1 I. 111! the rostra; .and that these

were tiic anciiiu lostra may be inferred from this

statue being mentioned as close lo ilic senntm, or

curia, in the Notilia. ("Aurelianus—(ieniuin Popult

Huniani in Kustia posuit," Catnl- Imp. Vlcm. t. ii.

slv 10

M
ARCH OF SEPTISIIUS SEVERUS.

resting npon the arch. It appeare from a medal of

Caracalla that a chariot with six horses and persons

within it stood on the summit of the arch, and other

persons on horseback at the sides, 8uppo,sed to be

the emperor's sons. It was erected partly in front

of the temple of Concord, so as in some degree to

.CJnceal the view of that building, and thus to dis-

the temple of Concordia. :•- ..

the Genius of the Peojili-

;

to Augustus and Antony, ii m,. im i

., i!,i,: must have been tlieic Im

:i ;; I, I .Vurelian, though when it was erected

iii'iirmined. 'Wm Eqmts Constanttni^-K'

III ii,! ))i I'll- preceding passage of the jVofiYin, is also

iitii.Tu-d by the Anonymus Kinsiedlensis near the

arch of Sevcrns, under the title of Cavallm Comlan-

\Vc ^ I other vhich

Hos-

That he meant the ancient rostra is evident from

his going on to say that he considered these statues

to be among the earliest erected in. Rome. At a

late period of the Empire these seem to have ob-

tained the name of the Fates (Mortal or Parcae).

They are mentioned by Procopius, in a passage be-

fore alluded to, as in the vicinity of the curia and

temple of Janus (fx" 5f t^k vfiiv iV rii dvopjl

trph Tov $ov\evnjplou oXiyov irntpSwri ra T/)fo

(pKTa ' oStq) yap 'Poj^aTof Tay Mofpay vevofxiKaat

KaAeri/, B. G. i. 25.) A whole street or district in

this quarter seems to have been named after them,

since both the modern church of 5. Adriano, at the

ea.stern corner of the Via Bonelh, and that of ^.
Cosmo e Damiano, which stands a little beyond the

temple of Faustina, and consequently out of the pro-

per boundaries of the forum, are said to have been

founiled in it. (" Fecit ecclesiam beato Adrinlio

martyri in tribus Fatis," Anastas. T. Honor, i. p.
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I 121, Blanch; " In ecclesia vero beatorum Cosniae ct

Daniiani in tribus Fatis," &c. Id. V. lladr. ib. p, 254.)

I Hence perluips the name of tmphim fatnle. applied
' to the temple of J;inn«

The Last object "i-' '-
' '

•
• ' -

'

on the fonimis tlir i' i\ "i l';i - \ .

I glorious monuments I
,

j' founders of the w. i

I

erected in the y.n •'• ~
. i

I

Eavenna, to one ul ^ , .!

abyss to which liuniL- La.i Lii;. u. Ic .ipjje.ii;, luju

the inscription, whicli will be found in Cauina (^Furo

: Rom. p. 213) and Bunsen (^Beschr.vol iii. p. 271),

[ that a gilt statue of I'hocas stood upon the summit.

I The name of Phocas has been erased from this co-

lumn probably by Heraclius ; but the date >!uffi

' ciemly shoKS that it must haie been dedicated to

him Previously to the disco\ eiy of tins insciiption

winch happened m 1813 it n !, thought that the

cohnnn belonged to some building and indeed it

^as probably taken trom one, as the workmanship

IS much supeiior t> «li it c uI 1 hi\i 1 ten (\e ufd
in the tiKie of PI I 1 e

"nameless c Inn

ca\ations mad 1 1 I

duchess of Dlviu I 1

to be pi teed on a i u lit

feiioi wuikmanship (Muii

p 62 ) It may be rem i

pioies the foium to ha\e L i t

and unencumbeied with rubbi U at li e c ii mtnce

ment of the 7th centui7 Between this pillar and

the steps of the Ba'^ihca Julia aie thiee laige bases

intended foi statues

V. The Imferiai. Fora.

Fnrum Jrdium.—As Rome increased in size. ii-.

small forum was no loii;;er c.Tpable of ai cominoilatiii_'

the multitudes that I'-iti.l in it nii n ,iv;iiiiii

legal bu.siness; aiiil ^^. im- ii l li.i! ,! '. I'l.t \', n >

earlv made to al'Mi.l ft : I
.ii >

,
.

,,!('
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Nervae or TraliMt-nui,

jani. The political bui

fined to the ancient for

the new fora was as <

another design of the

splendid monuments c

cases they ilid not so ;

fumin as that of a teiii

or Tejuei/os,—the rorum ot 1 r:t .m i - ; ;. H

that possessed a b.asilica. I'l .i : ,

of them, even the magiiitii m,; .

:
1'

.

appropriated to the purpo.ses of a f.irnin, obtained in

after times the names of Forum Vespasiani and

Forum Pads.

The first foundation of this kind was that ofCac.iar.

enclosing a Tejiple of Venus Genitkiv umhIi

he had vowed before the breaking out mi (

War. After the battle of Phars.alus lli.- i'.
!

.1 i. ,

of it was arranged. It was ilr-difii, i r

triumphinB.c.45,beforeit";ivi; I I

so hastily that it was necessaiy '
: - . .

;

model for the statue of \.-;. , . i

eccupied the cella of the tciui.ic. (,i'iui. :.iiv.

45.) Caesar did not live to see it completed, and
it was finished by Augustus, as we learn from the
Mnmtmentttm Ancr/ranum. "We are told by Appian
("« C. ii. 102) that the temple was surrounded

•!i :m open space, or Te>ei/os, and that it w.as not

i for traffic but for the transaction of legal

. ,i: -s. As it stood in the very heart of the city

(',,.,.:ir wns compelled to Lay out immense sums in

jiurtluising the area fir it, which alone is said to

I) t\.- cnst liim •' siijicr II. s. millies," or about
'.It 10,01 II I/, .sicrlin-. (Suet. Caes. 26; Plin. xxxvi.

24.) Yet it was smaller than the ancient forum,

which now, in contradistinction to that of Caesar,

obtained the name of Forum Magnum. (Dion Cass,

xliii. 22.)

No vestige of the Forum Julium has suiTived to

modern times, and very various opinions have been

entert lined with reg.ard to its exact site; although

most topographei-s liave agreed in placing it behind

the N side of the Forum Romannm, but on sites

\arMng along its whole extent. Nardini was the

first n ho pointed to its correct situation behind the

chuich ot Sta Martina^ but it was reserved for

Canma to adduce the proof.

W e must here revert to a letter of Cicero's {ml
Att IV 16), which we had occasion to quote when
speaking of the restoration of the Basilica Aemilia
under the foium of the Republic. It has an im-

p itant passage with regard to the situation of the

1 1 1 urn Juhuni but unfortun.ately so obscurely worded
as to have proved quite a crux to the interpreters.

It appeals to have been written in b. c. 54, and
runs as follows " Paullus in medio foro h.asilicam

]\m paene texuit iisdem antiquis coluinnis; ilhim

I Item qii nil 1 t ivit facit magnificentissiniam. Quid
suhii. .' i.iiiil enitius illo moiiumento, nihil glo-

I
.

I 'lesaris amici (me dico et Oppium,
1) in iiionnmentum illud, quod tu

ii 111! 1^ s.ileba?, ut forum laxarenius et

ad atiiuin Libertatis explicaremus, contem-

Cum priv.atis non poterat

lore pecunia. Efiiciemus rem glorio-

n,ain in Campo Martio septa tributis

snmns et tecta facturi eaque
cinsemus excelsa porticu," &c. Of these words
Becker has given two different interpretations,

lb' first iiii.agined {Haiulb. p. 3U2, seq.) th.at Cicero
i> ;, -; il.iij "lily of two buildings: the Basilica

\ raiiUus was restoring, and a new
till- same person was building with

that Paullus would be coii^

the same time; nor do we
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vhich Atticus had so often admired. However
this may be, we see through tiie obscurity uf

Cicero's letter tlie rough sketch of a magniticent

design of Caesar's, which liad not yet been per-

fectly matured. The whole space from the back

of the Basilica Aemilia as far as the Septa Julia in

the Campus Martius was to be thrown open; and

perhaps even the excavation of the extremity of the

Quirinal, ultimately executed by Trajan, may have

been comprised in the plan. Cicero is evidently half

ashamed of tliis vast outlay in favour of Caesar, aud

seeks to excuse it with Atticus by leading him to

infer that it will place his favourite monument in a

better ])oint of view. When Cicero wrote the plan

was evidently in a crude and incipient state.

The first pretence put forth was probably a mere

extension of the Forum Romammi ; but when Caesar

a few years later attained to supreme power the new
foundation became the Forum Julium. In his

position some caution was requisite in these af-

fairs. Thus the curia of Faustus was pulled down
under pretence of erecting on its site a temple of

Felicitas—a compliment to the boasted good for-

tune of Sulla, and his name of Felix. But instead

of it rose the Curia Julia. The discrepancy in the

sums mentioned by Cicero and Suetonius prob.ably

arose from the circumstance that as the work pro-

ceeded it was found necessary to buy more houses.

If this buying up of private houses w.as not for the

Fonim Julium, for what purpose could it possibly

have been ? The Cm-ia JuUa stood on the site of

the Curia Hostilia, the Basilica Julia on that of the

Sempronia, and we know of no other buildings de-

signed by Caesar about the forum.

With regard to the situation of tlie Atrium I.I-

BEKTATis, to which Cicero says the forum was to be

extended, we are inclined to look for it, with Becker,

on that projection of the t^irinal which was sub-

setjuently cut away in order to make room for the

funuii "1 lii'ii, I,:- "i Livy, "Censores

e.vt.ii :
!

I ,' I iiiderunt" (xliii.

IC), :

I

: : t
: .;. A fragment of

the C. I. ::;; jl i i. !» .: ih j t' inscription LIBER-

T.VTIS, seems to be ii!;litlv referred by Canina to

the Basilica Ulpia. {Foro Rom. p. 185; cf. Becker,

Anlwort, ifc. p. 29.) Now, if our conjecture re-

specting the site of the Atrium Libertatis is cor-

rect, it would have been occupied by the fonim of

Trajan and its appurteniinces ; and it therefore

appears probable that the Atrium was comprehended

in the Basilica Ulpia. Nor is this a mere unfounded

pue.is, since it appears from some lines of Sidonius

Apollinaris {Eplg. 2), that in his time the Basilica

Ulpia was the place where slaves received their manu-
mission; And that the old Atrium Libertatis was de-

voted to manumi-ssion and other business respecting

slaves appears from .several passages of ancient

Lib,-

"Postr ) descensum

palam in Ati

scivis .

:
,

' (xlv. 15). And Cicero:

'' Sfd
j

: I : :,' :^i lit .Milonem, quae sunt luibitae

nunc Hi .VLik; 1,iul;l.x:i.>; t^uibusnam de servis?" &c.

(J/iZ 22). L:u>tly, it may be mentioned that the

following fragment of an inscription was found near

the church of i'. Martina, and therefore near this

spot:

—

SENATVS . rorVLVSQVE [itO.^LVNVs]

UliEKT.VTI.

(Canina, Foro Rom. p. 391).

The preceding letter of Cicero's points to the

noiiA.

j

Forum Julium as closely adjoining the Basilica Ae-
I
milia, and there arc other ch-cumstances that may
be adduced in proof of the same site. Ovid {Fast.

i. 258) alludes to the temple of Janus as lying be-

tween two fora, and these must have been the

Forum Romanum and the Forum Caesaris. I'liny's

story (xvi. 86) of the lotus-tree on the Vulcanal,

the roots of which piiit-traicd to the forum of

Caesar, wliatc\ri i!;r. i.r n, ,i:..,liue truth, must at

all events l.:n . :ii probability to be

not actually 11;. ; . ,i: i ;i;.ir is no situation for

Caesar's forum v, i.;.!! i.ii.ico .wih that story better

thau that here assigned to it with relation to the

site of the Vulcanal, as established in the preceding

pages. Our Vulcanal need not liave been distant

more than about 30 yards from the Furum Julium;
that of Becker lies at about five times that distance

from it, and would render Phny's account utterly

improbable.

Palladio mentions that in his time considerable

remains of a temple were discovered behind the place

where the statue of Marforio then stood, neir the

church of S. Martina, which, from the cornice being

adorned with sculptures of dolphins and trideuts, he
took to be one dedicated to Neptune. But as we
have no accounts of a temple of Neplune in this

neighbourhood, and as these emblems would also

suit the sea-bora goddess, it seems probable that the

remains belonged to the temple of Venus Genitrix.

This is still more strikingly confirmed by Palladio's

account of its style of architecture, which was
pycniistyle, as we know that of Venus to have been.

{Arcliit. lib. iv. 31 ; comp. Vitruv. iii. 23.)
We can hai-dly doubt, thei-efore, that the forum of

Ctesar l,iy on this spot, as is indicated by so many
various circumstances. The only objection that has

been urged against it is the following passage of

Servius, which places the Argii.etum. a district

which undoubtedly adjoined the Forum Juhum, in

quite a different part of the town; '• Sunt geminae

belli portae—Sacrarium hoc Numa Pompiiius fecerat

circa iinum Argiletum juxta theatrum Marcelli,

quod fuit in duobus brevissimis templis. Duobus

autem propter Janum bifrontem. Postea captis

Faliscis, civilate Tusciae, inventuin est simulacrum

Jaui cum frontibus quatuor. Undo quwl Xuina in-

stituerat translatum est ad foram Transitoriuui ct

quatuor portarum unum templum est institutum

"

{ad Virg. Aen. vii. 607). That the Argiletum

adjoined the forum of Caesar is evident from the

following epigram of Martial's (i. 1 17. S):—
" Quod quaeris propius petas licebit

Argi nempe soles subire letum;

Contra Caesaris est forum tabema
Scriptis postibus hinc et inde totis

Oinnes ut cito perlegas poetas.

lllinc me pete, ne roges Atrectimi;

Hoc nomen dominus gerit tabernne."

Hence, if Servius is right, the forum of Caesar oonld

not have been where we have placed it, but on the

S. side of the Capitoline hill; and this opinion has

found soma defenders (Mommsen, Annaii deW

Instit. vol. xvi. p. 31 1, seq.) We trust, however, that

the situation of the small temple of Janus, the index

belli pacisquc, kas been clearly established by what

we have said in the former part of this article.

Servius is evidently confounding this little temple

with the larger one near the theatre of Martellus;

and indeed the whole p.assage is a heap of trash.

For how can we connect such remote events as the
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taking of Fiillsci, or ratlirr I li. i:l m ] i! .:,,''..•)

of !l Janus (Jaadrifmns on tli I ' i

'

which did not exist till nuui\ I ,; i ,

Livj also indicates tlie Jamii-iciuj-vj .[ .\l..:.,i ,(;,

being in the Argiletum (" Januin ad iiifiiiHim Ar-

giietum indicem pacis bellique fecit," i. 19); whence
W6 nittst conclude that it was a district lying on the

N. side of the forum. We do not think, however,

with Becker (Handb. p. 261), that any proof can be

drawn from the words of Virgil (^Aen. viii. 345, seq.),

where, with a poetical license, the various places are

evidently mentioned without regard to their order.

But how far the district called Argiletum may have

been encroached upon by the imperial fora it is

imiwssible to say.

The forum of Caesar must have been very splendid.

Befi>re the temple of Venus stood a statue of the

celebrated horse which would suffer nobody but

Caesar to mount him, and whose foro-feet .ire said

to have resembled those of ci hmiirin l)ciii^ fSn-'t.

Caes. 61; Plin. viii. 64). Tin. I.nii-I.' «:i,

adorned with pictures by tlir li' ,i Ih.,!, :irli-ts

and enriched with many prn i.n-; oiVrniLis (I'lm.

three fora devotoii t" '

I ili,: otlier two
lieing the Forum I; , \ ii-ti: —

Atqui tnj.l

(Hart. iii. 38. 2.)

used for .assenililic? of the

history .

Itap,.-:,

for judic.i 'l.UMIh-

such an ex ent Hut
Julium did not Miii

a Temple OF .Ma

in the civil war wli

his lathers death:-

he had

; constructed for

aken

Ann. ii. 64).

splendid (PI

dinner prepariii,' i

the tribunal and i" u-

3.-!.) This aM«-,i..u-

the site of tlie tempi,

tlie .Salii ai
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I. A rchit. iv.), with porticoes, in whicli

'.'•i the statues of the most eminent
s. On each side of the temple were
rccted triumphal arches in honour of

nd Drusus, with their statues (Tac.
The temple is said to have been very

I. sxxvi. .54), and was adorned,

fT'vn, ivith many works of art {lb.

I- 111; Ov. /'as(. V. 555, &c.).

I 1 to banquet here; and an

!
1 1,- emperor Claudius, that

. I-
:

i! j" Ijni^'iit in this forum,
1." ' ' my odour of the

I-; I ]".''--. Ih.at he quitted

d ,i" I,.- 1 i„..|, |,,,l^. (Snet. Clatul.

, served to identify

liption having been
le of the reniaining walls in which
r Mimsiones are mentioned (Canina,

50).

i| three of the columns, with their

le temple of M.irs Ultor are still to

place called the Area <!e' Pantani.
V In. ,,;:.:,,. ,1 tl„. back of the

'
1 Man order. All

I

• ,y nt the Korum
fa hy Hadrian (Spart-

">. Lasllio was probably

f\e{Ordo Rom. 1143;

M.VRS ULTOR.

me.—This

upleted and
. Vict. Caes.

a particular

' Mars ades, et satia scelerato sanguine ferinim,

Stetque favor causa pro meliore tuus.

Templa feres, et, me victorc, vocaberis Ultor.

Voveral, et fuso laetus ab hoste redit."

(Ov. FaaL v. 575, seq.)

is I™,J.. «!. nl.:..iii'.'l t- l.r iIk ]::. "!

Mart. i. 2. 8); I

of Pervium or '1

was traversed !•

and S. sides of

with the othei

Roms, iii. p. 2Sl'

of some iii'ijiii. •in:; h"!,-..; •.: ;••! . !

I

a!l ",.:[, tl|, ;;

property {lb. 56). It w:is 0|ieiJL'd fur buMtie^s before

tlie temple was fini.sbed, whicli was dedicated B. c.

1 {lb. 29; Veil Pat. ii. 100). The fomm ex-

tended on each side of the temple in i

nccting the roads wliich ]y

forums, namely, the Forum
saris, Forum Nervae, and Fun

temjile of Peace was soinctim
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before quoted from Seiviua {ad Aen. vii. 607), how-

ever absurd in other respects, may at least he received

as evidence of ttie existeiice of siicli a Jauiis iiere,

especially jis it is confirmed by other writers. Thus
Joannes Lydus : Kal Toiovroy ai/rov &ya\fxa (rtrpd-

fxoptpov) 4y T^ (piptfi rov NtpSa trl Kal vvv Xfyerai

Viaaainivav {de Mens. iv. 1 ). So also Martial :
—

" Nunc tua Caesarcis cinguntur limina donis

Et fora tot numeros, Jane, quot ora geris
"

(X. 28. 5).

In the middle ages this Janus-temple appears to

have borne the name of Xoah's Ark.

In the time of 1'u|k Paul V. considerable remains

e.'ii.-sted of tiie praiiaos, or vestibule of this temple of

Minerva, consisting of several columns with their

entablature, with the following inscription: imp.

NEItVA. CAESAK. AVG. POST. MAX. TKIIt. POT.

II. IMP. II. PKOcoa. (Canina, Foro Rom. p. 171.)

Paul took these columns to adorn his fountain, the

Acqiia Paolo, on the Janiculum. In the Via

Akssandrina there are still remains of the wall of

pepcrino which formed the enclosure of the forum,

together with two large Corinthian columns half

buried in the earth, now called the Colonnacce.

Their entablature is covered with mutilated reliefs,

and over them is an Attic, with a figure of Minerva,

also in relief. The situation of tlie forum of NeiTa,

and the remains of it esistinv' in his time, *are de-

irik-a bv I'nlhidio (,ln-/,ii,llura. lib. iv.), also by

jin. vi.), «ho observes, that it was then

iiplete ruin of a forum in Rome. The

are represented by Gamucci, Autkkila

di Roma, p. 55; Desgodctz, p. 159, seq.; Overbeke,

pi. .'ig. There is a good description of the fora of

Augustus and Nerva by Niebuhr in the Beschreibung

Jioms, vol. iii. p. 275.

Fomm Trajani.— Thus between the Capitoline

and Palatine hills, the Veli.tn ridge and the ascent

of the Quirinal, the valley was almost filled with a

splendid series of public places, which we might

imagine could hardly be surpassed. Yet it was re-

served for Trajan to complete another forum, still

more magnificent than any of the preceding ones,

for the construction of which the Quirinal itself was

forced to yield up part of its mass. Previously

to the time of Trajan that hill was connected

with the Capitoline by a sort of isthmus, or slen-

der neck; the rarrow and uneven defile between

them wjis covered with private houses, and tra-

versed only by a single rn.id of conmumic.ation

between the forum an.l i ii ; i V .'•.'.'.-. But

on the western side of li ^'f the

l):uKlsomest quarters of I:-: ''i- Si-]>ta

Pouipey, and Marcellu.s, |.>. • :i i. inples

and porticoes which so niih I . ; i . ii,ii:i!i(in

of Strabo, and which he b i ;
.;^>:ii:e

quoted in the former put ni ; in i: ;:i
:
. I In- de-

sign of the fonim of Trajan was, tiurefore, lo con-

nect this quarter of the town with the imperial fora

in a manner not unworthy of the magnificent struc-

tures on either side of it. This gigantic work, a

jjortion of which still remains, though the greater

part has disappeared uiuler the united infiuences of

lime and barbarism, is supposed to liave been pro-

jected, and even begun, by Domitian. (Aur. Vict.

Caes. 13; Hicron. i. p. 443, Eonc; Cassiod. Chron.

ii. p. 197.) It was, iiowcver, executed by Trajan,

with the assistance ofthe celebrated architect Apollo-

dorus of Damascus. (Dion Cass. Ixix. 4.) But no

b.'^l .
:

,
:,,,. of the rema

the I'n-n(-h when they had j.osse>M..i: . I, i ,

J'Jtudcs Statist. Rome, torn. ii. !» - '

Kea, Noiizie degli scavi iieW A"J'''' ''' / "

nel foro Traiano, Rom. 1813; r>u]i>fii. Us /•'.,

de Rome, ii''" partie, p. 24, seq.) This inira

k consisted of the following parts :

I. The

of Caesar .<

Il.'d.

bet« the

latter hill, iu.br r :n.,i i il,, ; „

been cut away in or.ier to make rijuin i

part, which was called the area or atriu

xiii. 24; Amm. Marc. xvi. 10), conta

middle, an equestrian st.'.tue of Tnij;

.'I, iK.vnig

.it. Tins

1 fori (Cell.

sides f : tlie
i

buildings. There are still large remains uf that under

the Quirinal, which are vulgarly called the baths of

Paullus Aemilius. The lower part of this edifice^

which has only been laid open within the last few

years, consists of quadrangular niches, which pro-

bably served as little shops ; above them was a vaulted

portico, with rooms and staircases leading to ihe

upper floors. Piranesi and otlier topographers con<.

jectured that there w.as another sinular building

on the side of the Capitol, at the place called the

Chiavi d Oro ; but Canina was the firet to demon-

strate its existence in his hidicazione Topograjkcu

Along the front of each of the crescents thus formed

there seems to have been a portico, which gave the

fomm its proper rectangular form. The forum was

thus divided into three parts, through both the ex-

terior ones of which there was a road for caniagcs,

as appears from traces of pavement ; whilst the square^

or middle division ^yas paved with fiag-stones. In

the middle of the SE. side there seems to have beeo

a triumphal arch, vestiges of which were discovered

in the time of Flaminio Vacca {Metnorie, no. 40).

forming the principal entrance on the side of the

imperial fora.

2. Next to the forum on the N\V. side lay the Ba-

SIUCA Ulpia, which extended across il lengthways,

and thus served to form one of jls sides. The basi-

lica was called Ulpia from Tr.ajan's family name.

The plan of the middle part is now laid entirely oi«!ii.

It seems to have been divided internally by four rows

of columns, thus forming five aisles, with circular

(Asides or chalcidica at each end. During the Or
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cavations the bases of these columns were discovered

partly in their original situation. But it is doubtful

whether the fragments of columns of gray granite

now seen there belonged to the interior of the basi-

lica ; it is more probable that it had columns of

ffiallo antico and paoTiezzato, remains of which have

, been found (Nibhy, Foi: Trajmio, p. 353). The
fiiwr was paved with slabs of the same marbles. It

is supposed from tlie authority of two passages in

I'ausanias to have had a bronze roof (v. 12, x. 5).

On the side wliioh faced the forum were three mag-
nificent entrances, a large one in the middle and two
smaller on each side, decorated with columns, as may
be seen on medals.

space was bounded on its two sides by porticoes

with double columns, lu the NW. side of the ba-

On the NW. side of the basilica stood, and still

stands,theCoi,rM.N OK Tkaj AN, tlic finest monument
of the kind in the world. This column w.as intended

to answer two purpo.ses : to serve as a sepulchre for

Trajan, and to indicate by its lieight the depth of

soil excavated in order to make room for the forum

and its buildings. The latter object is expressed by

the inscription, which runs as follows :

—

SENATVS . POPVLVSQVE . ROMANY'S .

151P. CAESARI . DIV'I . SERVAE . F. NEUVAE
TBALUJO . AVG. GERM. DACICO . PONTIF.

MAXI.MO . TRIE. POT. XVII. UIP. VI. COS. VI. P. P.

AD . DECLARAND^TU . QVANTAE . ALTITVDISIS

MOSS . ET . LOCV3 . TANt[iS . OPERiJbVS . SIT

[egestvs.

(Cf.Am.Yict Epit. 13; Dion Cass. Ixviii. 16). The
height of the column, including the pedestal, is 127i
English feet. The diameter at the base is between

12 and 13 feet, .and rather more than a foot less .at

,
the top. The shaft consists of 19 cylindrical pieces

of white marble, in which steps are cut for ascending

the mterior. On the top was a statue of Trajan,

now replaced by that of St. Peter, erected by Pope

Sixtus V. When the tomb beneath was opened by tiie

.same pontiff, in 1585, it was discovered to be empty.

Round the column runs a spiral band of admirable

reliefs, representing the wars of Trajan against I)e-

ccbalus, and containing no fewer than 2500 human
figures. The height of the reliefs at the bottom is

2 feet, increasing to nearly double that size at the

top ; thus doing away with the natural effect of

distance, and presenting the figures to the spectator

of the same size throughout. The best descriptions

of this magnificent column will be found in Fabretti,

IM Colmima Trnjani, Rome, 1690, with plates by
Pietro Santi Bartoli; I'iranesi, Trvfeo, o sia inag-

' Colomia CucUde. (fc, with large folio drawings
;

I)e Rossi, Colomia Trajana (hsit/nu

The column stood in an open space of no great

extent, bemg 66 feet long and 56 broad. This
VOL. II.

its OF TRAJAH.

silica,* on either side of the column, were two libra-

ries, the BiBUoTHECY Gr^vzca and Latina, as

indicated by Sidonius :

—

" Cum meis poni statuam perennem

Kerva Trajanus titulis videret

Inter auctores utriusque fixam

Bibliothecae."—(ix. Fpigr. 16.)

* It is remarkable, however, that the library is

called by A. Gellius, " Bibhotheca templi Trajani

"

(xi. 17).
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3. There arc evident traces that Trajan's forum

extended still fartlier to the NW., though it is

doubtful whether this extension was owing to Trajan

himself or to Hadrian. Excavations in this direc-

tion have brought to light enormous granite pillars

belonging probably to the temple which Hadrian

dedicated to Trajan (Spart. Iladr. 19), and which

TF.SirLE OF

TEJIPLE OF TRAJAN.

is mentioned in the Notilia in conjunction with the
culumn. Tliis is further confirmed by some in-

scriptions bearing the name of Hadrian which have
been discovered in this quarter. (Bnnsen, Les Fo-
rum Jlomains, ii''« partie, p. 35.) Thus the space

occupied by these noble structures extended from
the fora of Caesar and Augustus almost to the Via
Lata, or to the modern Piazza degli Apostoli.

How long the forum of Trajan existed is nn-
oertain. The Anonymous of Einsiedlen mentions it

in the way from Porta Nomentana to the Forum
Itomaiuim. In the Mirabilia it seems to be spoken
of as a thing that has disappeared.

VI. The Palatine and Vellv.

After the Capitol and forum, the Palatine hill is

undoubtedly the most interesting spot at Rome, both
from its h,aving been the cradle <]f the eternal city,

and also the seat of its matured power— tlie resi-

dence of the emperors when those emperors ruled
the world, or, in the words of Tacitus, " ipsa imperii

arx " (77. iii. 70),—a circumstance from which it

has given name to the residences of subsequent
princes. (Dion Cass. liii. 16.) In treating of the
topography of this region, and indeed <sf that of the

remainder of the city, we shall not endeavour to ob-

sei-ve a chronological order, as was desirable in treat.'

jng of the forum, in order that the reader might
gain a clear idea of its appearance in the various

jieriods of Roman history; but shall follow the most
convenient method without regard to the dates of the

EOMA
different ohjccts mentioned. We have already de-

scribed the situation and height of the hill. The
latter, however, cannot be very accurately given, as

the soil is covered to a great depth with rubbish,

the sole remains of those magnificent edifices which

once stood upon it. On the side of the Circus Maxi-

mus, indeed, in the Vif/na ihl Colkgio Inglese, these

ruins a,ssumc something of a more definite form;

but the gigantic arches and terraces at that part,

though they may still excite our wonder, are not

sufiiciently perfect to enable us to trace any plan

of the buildings which they once formed. How-
ever, they must all have been subsequent to the

time of Nero; since the ravages of the fire under

th.at emperor were particularly destructive on the

Palatine hill. Hence the chief topographical inte-

rest attaches to the declivities of the hill, which

present more facilities for ascertaining spots con-

nected with and sanctified by the early traditions of

the city,— of which several have already been dis-

cussed, as the Porta Romanulaand Clivus Vicloriae,

the Porta Mugionis, the Curiae \'ctc-res. fee.

We have already seen that the declivity towaids

the Capitoline hill was called Gehjialus or

CEiiSiALUS; but though in ancient time-s this was

regarded as a separate hill, the rc.ison is not

clear, since it by no means presents any distinct

features, like the Velia. Here was the Litercal.
according to tradition a grotto sacred to Pan ever

since the time of the Arcadians (Dionys. i. 32, 79),

and near it the Ficus Rujiinaeis, or sacred fig-tree,

under which Romulus and Renuis were discovered

suckled by the wolf. It is difficult to determine the

exact spot of the Lupcrcal. Evander points it out

to Aer*iis as lying " gelida sub rupe " (Virg. Aen.

viii. 343), and Dionysius (/. c.) di-scribes it as on

the road (Kara tJjv SSok) leading to the Circus

Maximus ; and his authority is preferable to that of

Servius, who describes it as " in Ciico " (ad Aen.

viii. 90). Its most probable site thfrcfore is at the

western angle of the hill, towards the circus. Its

situation is in some degree connected with that of

the Casa Romuu. The description of the lOlh

Regio, or Palatine, in the Notilia begins at the Casa

Romuli, and proceeding round the base of the hill

to the X. and i:. ends^ in coming from tlic circus,

viiii i.i I -i ). ii; ulii-nce it is plain that the Casa

11' I . I i '.""d a little to the N. of it.

I'i •
I : ' Casa Romuli, which was also

'PufxvXos 5e {u'Kit) Traf.a. rovs \fyofifvovi BaBfioiis

KaKijs \\kt7is ' ovToi Se etV( irepi Ttjt' els rhv llnri-

Spo/iov Thv iiffay ex IlaAoJ'Tioi/ KardSa(Tii> (Rom.

20). Here the expression KoAJ) 'Akti7 is puzzling,

as an equivalent name does not occur in any Latin

author. Properly aKrij signifies the sea-shore, and

cannot therefore be applied to the banks of the

Tiber ; nor, in prose at least, to an inland bank.

Hence Preller is inclined to think that it is merely

Plutarch's awkward translation of the Roman name

for a place called Pulaa Rupes. which obtained

this appellation after the Lupercal had been restored

by Augustus and adorned witli architectural ele-

vations, (liegionen, p. 181.) But Plutarch was

surely master of his own language; and though ho

may not have been a very profound Latin scholar,

yet as he lived some time in Rome and occupied

liimself with studying the history and manners of

the people, we may perhaps give him credit for

knowing the difference Ijetween rupes and littus.

It seems more probable therefore that the Roman
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rameof tlie place alluded to was Pulcrusi Littl's

t\Mn PiiJcra livjips (thomih unfnrtunatelvwe donot

6nd it me,ili..li.-.l m :,..v 1 :,li., nntliMrY nn.l tint. IIVp 1

itself. A.

, the l.bf

I lake tlmt

at the foot of the Palatine; w h

which is frequently used of lii' :i i • i
,

might without improjjriety be a)iiiiiia lo liii-, si»ii.

The ffaeiwi or steps mentioned by Plutareli m tiie

preceding passage were of course a more recent

work, but their date cannot be fixed. Propertius

(v. 1. 9) seems to allude to them in the following

passage as existing even in the time of liomulus and

Kcmus :

—

" Qua gradibus domns ista Kemi se sustulit olim

Unus erat fratrum maxima regna focus."

Bat though we can hardly imagine their existence

at that time, yet the passage at all events suffices

to prove the existence of the steps in the time of

Augustus. Becker, however, will by no means al-

low' this. (^Handb. p. 420 and nc'te.) Plutarcli

goes on to say that in the neigbliourhood of the

Casa Komuli stood the cherry-tiee said to have

sprang from the lance hurled by Komulus froii the

Aventine to the Palatine; and that the tree witliered

and died from the roots having been injured when

Caius Caesar (Caligula) caused the steps to tie

made there. (Tatou ii Kaicrapos, lis (Jiao-i, tcis

maSiaeiS iTrtaK(vd(oyTos Kol ruv nx^ndv TT€pw-

puTTOmtuv TO irX-qaiov, iKaQov at pi^at KaKwd€7atti

TrayTairaai, Kal rb (pmoi/ efJiapdi'dT].') Hence

Becker draws the conclusion that this was the origin

of tlie steps, and that they did not exist belbre the

time of Caligula. But this is by no means a neces-

sary consequence from Plutareh's words, since €7ri-

aKeva(ai often signifies to repair or make better.

We find the same steps mentioned by Solinus under

the name of Scalae Caci: "Ad -;i; r;';i;:rr, >r il irum

Caci habet terminum (linn a ';.': '
; tii-

garium fuit Faustuli. Ibi 1; ;
i : ive.

(i.l8). It cannot be doubti-a li, ,t ;l. . u, ;,. ,-u.ie

steps mentioned by Properlius and liutaiili. tier-

hai-d proposed to emenrf this passage by reading Caii

for Caci ; an emendation of which Becker of course

approved, as it suits Ids view that the steps did not

exist before the lime of Caligula. But tmiV.rtunately

idorus

which also tllCs.

rov Sc KaKiov if ti^ noAariij) KwiaSoinis 4fTTiv

exuuca MBivriv K\ifjiaKa ttj** onofiaQi^iv-qv dir'

Udvov Kaxiav (iv. 21). And as Diodorus wrote

in the ai^f ut AuL^u.-tus. tlie existence of the steps

before tin i
, is thus proved.

An .\ I
I mentioned on the Ger-

malu^ ; tiie Argives quoted by
Varro (

/

, .,l. but it is not found in

.Illy other autli -r, aii.l linne it mav ajipear doubtful

whether it is not the .same as the Ca>a l:..muli.

The round church of .S. TiMluro on the W. side of

the Palatine has frequently becti identified with
this Aedes Pvomuli, and it is very probable that it

was built over the remains of some ancient temple;

but it is too fiir from the circus to have been the

Casa Eomuli, which lay more towards S. Anastasia.

Besides the Casa seems to have been nothing more
than a little thatched hut ; of which, as we have
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seen, tliere appears to have been a duplicate on the

Capitol.

In the d'-nrtb nf" ..mv ,ii,.i-,. .(.nrate information''''' *

> 'iierable relics

1. liian may be

' ial indications.

i \ M 1 . * .isMiia Longinus, who
1 ' 1 1

I

ii^jecled, and even began,

! ill was to extend from the

lilt, 'I i:< I mis towards the Palatine.

iitit tnis sclieme was nppo.sed by the rigid morality

of Scipio Nasica, and all the works were put up to

auction and sold. (Veil. Pat. i. 15; Val. Max. ii.

4. § 2 ; Appian, B. C. i. 28.) The Lupercal is men-
tioned in the Monumentmii Ancyranum, as recon-

structed by Augustus ; whence Canina infers that

the ancient one must have been destroyetl when
this theatre was commenced. (Iitduazioue Tvpof/v.

p. 460, 1850.) The Casa K, i .i,,i i h,ii MHid by

Fabius Pictor, as translat.-l 1' : llali-

carnassus (i. 79),to have l„ , . ,

j
, -ived

in his time, the damage ona : i.,i i.y i_i ,i tem-

pests being made good according to the ancient

pattern. Whether the building mentioned in the

\otitia was still the same it is impossible to say.

We have already noticed, when treating of the

city of Romulus, the S^vnctuary of Victohia—
most probably a sacred grove—and the Clivi'S

VicTOKLVE on the N\V. slope of the Palatine.

At or near this spot an Aedes Matkis Deum
was erected B. c. 191, to contain the image of the

Mater Idaea, which Scipio Nasica had brought

from Asia thirteen years before. (Liv. xxxvi. 35;
Cic. Har. R. 12.) It must have been to the N. of

the Ca.sa Romuli, since it is mentioned after it in

the Notilia, when proceeding in that direction, yet

at some distance from the N. point of the hill, be-

tween which and the temple the Domus Tiberiana

must have intervened. It is recorded as having beea

twice burnt down; once in B. c. 110, when it was

rebuilt by Metellus (Jul. Obs. 99), and again in

A. D. 2, in the same fire which destroyed the palace

of Augustus, by whom it was restored. (Val. Max.

i. 8. § 11; Dion Cass. Iv. 12; Man. Ancyr.). It

must also have been destroyed in the contiagration

under Nero, and again rebuilt. Becker {llandb.

p. 421) observes that its front must have faced the

E., .as the statue of the Magna Water Idaea is

described by Dion Cassius as lnukiiiL' lliat way

(xlvi. 43). But this ivl.i;. ;; : itiie

;

and we fancy that there i- iu-ve,

from a passage in ^lartial a as a

round one, and could not ti ,
: ; i ,\ .said

to face any way. In this passage two ttanples are

mentioned (i. 70.9):

—

" Flecte vias liac qua madidi sunt tccta Lyaei
!> (M,, I,., . i, t„ slat Corybante tholus."

Beckf: - iliat llic age and situation

writes 'l\.rm, witliout nv.: a .

-
not have been the Aedes .\l;, :

i 1
>.

,
;
.ii

to. The description of tli' . ! ;.
i

ii.

Proctilus given in this rpij: , ai

of this temple ; ami the Imu ,:,:; . :; m
"nee propiorquam Phoebus auaii. a.j.i. i:.c Ic

of Apollo, built by Augustus, lay close to that o

Idaean Mother, as we shall see presently;

3 F 2
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indeed, they are mentioned in one breatli in the

Notitia, (" Aedem Matris Deum el Apollinis Uham-
nusii.") That this Tholus Cybeles may liave been

the temple wliich once occupied tlie site of tlie

present circuhir cliurch of S. Tmdoro before referred

to, we can only offer a conjecture; its situation, at

least, admirably corresponds with that of the temple

of the Idaean Mother.

We find a temple of this deity, as well as one of

JuvESTAS mentioned in the MoHUimntum Ancy-

ranum (tab. iv. 1. 8) as, erected by Augustus on the

Palatine. The first of these may, however, have

been only a restoration of the ancient temple. We
can hardly conclude from the word fea, that it wa-s

an entirely new and separate structure; since we find

the same word used in that record with relation to

other edifices which were among the most ancient in

Eonie, and of which it is not likely that there

should have been duplicates : such as the temple of

Jupiter Feretrius on the Capitol, that of Quirinus,

that of Juno Rcgina on the Aventine, and others.

In these cases it seems probable that the edifices

were in such a ruinous state from long neglect that

Augustus found it necessary to rebuild them from

their foundations ; which would justify the use of the

wordyeci instead ofre/eci, but hardly the regarding of

tliem as entirely new temples. The great care used

by Augustus in restorins; the ancient temples is

allucled to by Horace (OiA iii. 6). The temple of

Juventas may possibly have been new; at all events

it could hardly have been the one dedicated by

C. Licinius Lucullus about the same time as that of

the Mater Magna Idaea, since the former was in

the Circus Maximus. (Liv. xsxvi. 36 ; cf. Cic.

Bnit. 18, ai Att. i. 18.)

Wliat the Pentapylum may have been which is

mentioned in the Notitia between the temple of

Apollo and the palace of Augustus, it is difficult to

say, except that it was probably a building with five

gates. Preller (^Regionen, p. 1S3) cites a passage

from an anonymous describer of the Antiquities of

Constantinople in Banduri (^Imp, Orient, i. p. 21),

in which a building in that city called Telraj>t/lttiii

,

which was used for depositing and bewailing the

corpse of the emperor, or of that of any member of

his family, is mentioned ; and as this building is

said to have been imitated from one at Rome, Preller

thinks it highly probable that the Pentapylum in

question may have afforded the model, and been used

for a similar purpose.

Of the temples of Jcpitek Victor and Jupiter
Stator— the former near the Nova Via and Porta

Mugionis, the latter farther off towards the Sacra Via
— we have already spoken when describing the Ro-

mulean city ; besides which there seems to have been

a temple of Jupiter Pkopugnator, probably of

the time of the Antonines, known only from an in-

scription. (Gruter. ccc. 2; Orell. 42; Canina, In-

dicaxione, p. 469.) We have also had occasion to

mention the Ci;uiae Veteres and the sacellum of

FoRTUNA Kespiciess. Other ancient buildings

and shrines on the Palatine, the sites of which

cannot be exactly determined, were the Curia
Sauorum ( I'alatinorum), where the ancilia and

the lituus Romuli were preserved, probably not

far from the temple of Vesta (Dionys. ii. 70 ; Cic.

Div. i. 17 ; Gmtcr, [mcr. clxiii. 5; Orell. 2244);
a fanum, or Ara Febris (Cic. Leg. ii. 11 : Val.

Max. ii. 5. § 6; Plin. ii. 5), an ancient sacellum

of the Dea Viriplaca, the appeasing deity of

connubial quarrels (Val. Max. ii. I. § 6); and an

'AtppoSia-wv, or Temple of Venus (Dion Cass.

Ixxiv. 3).

When the Romans began to improve their do-

mesttc architecture, and to build finer houses than

those which had contented their more .simple ances-

tors, the Palatine, from its excellent and convenient

.situation, early became a fashionable quarter. We
have already alluded slightly to some of the more

noted residences on this liill. The house of VlTRU-
vius V.vccus is one of the most ancient which we

find mentioned in this quarter. It was pulled down in

B. c. 330 in consequence of the treasonous practices

of its owner ; after which the site rem.iincd unbuilt

upon, and obtained the name of Vacoi Prata (Liv.

viii. 19 ; Ps. Cic. p. Bom. 38) ; but how long it

remained in this state it is impossible to .'yty. The
PoRTicus Catuli rose on the Palatincfn.ni a similar

cause. Its site had previously been otT\ii)!ed by the

house of M. Fulvius Flaccus, who perished in the

sedition of C. Gracchus : the house was tlien razed,

and the ground on which it stood called Flacct.uca

AiiEA, till this portico was erected on it by (J. Luta-

tius Catulus, after his Cimbric victory. (\'al. Max.

vi. 3. § 1 ; Ps. Cic. p. Bom. 43.) Near it stood the

House of Cicero which he bought of Cra^sus,

—

probably not the celebrated orator,— the fate of which

we have already related. It seems to have been on

the NE. side of the Palatine, as Cicero is described

by Plutarch .is traversing the Sacra Via in order to

arrive at the forum (^Cic. 22): and Vettius calls

Cicero " vicinum consulis," that is. c^f Caesar, who
then dwelt in the Regia (adAtt.\\.-2^). Catiline's

House was also on the Palatine, and was annexed

by Augustus to his residence. (Su»-t. III. Grumnu

17.) Here also was a House of Antosm-s, which

Augustus presented to Agrippa and Mi-ss,ila (Dion

Cass. liii. 27); and also the Hoi'si; «r Scacrus,

famed for its magnificence. (Cic. iVaw. 27; Flm.

:^xxvi. 3.)

With the reign of Augnstns a new era commenced

for the Palatine. It was now marked out foi- the

imperial residence; and in process of time, the

buildings erected by successive emperors monopolised

the hill, and excluded all private possessions. Au-
gustus was bom in this Region, at a place called

AD Capita Bueui.jV, the situation of which we are

unable to determine' (Suet. ^m^. 5). In early man-

hood he occupied the house of the orator C. Licinius

Calvus " juxta forum super scalas anularias" (lb.

72); but neither can the site of this be more defi-

° itely fixed. Hence he removed to the Palatine, where

.

"® at first occupied the House of Hortessius,
^ dwelling conspicuous neither for size nor splendour.

(lb.) After his victory over Sextus Pompeias, ho

appears to have purchased several houses adjoining

his own, and to have vowed the Temple of Apolix),

which he afterwards built (Veil. Pat. ii. 81; Dion

Cass. Ixix. 15.) This temple, the second dedicated

to that deity at Rome— the earlier one being in the

Circus Flaminius—does not, however, appear to have

been begun till after the battle of Actium, or at all

events the plan of it was extended after that event

It is well known that after tliat victory Augustus

dedicated a temple to the Lencadian Apollo near

Actium, and in like maniu-r the new structure on

the Palatine wasrefern-.l ; - ;'i ,:i:r ,|, ;!v: whence

the phrases " Actius A

1

i\ 1 >iii. 704;

Prop. iv. 6. 67), and •
I \ ;—"ubi

Navali stant sacra Palali:, i';: '
. I' ,. n. 1.3). It

was dedicated in u. c. 27. It was surrounded with

a portico containing the Biuijotiiecae Gkakca



inscriptiuii!, lu iUvu,-. .mil treedmeii ,iti i. !:.• i.

them, who arc luentiuiied as *' a liib]iutl;i I
•

ApoIIinis," or, " a Bibliotbeca Gnu'iM

(ranvinius in Graevius, Thes. iii. col. ;iii ., ':

Inscr. 40, 41). In them were the busts ui Luf><^(Ui

iviayines of distinguished authors. (Tac. Aim. .

83.) I'ropertius, in a short poem (iii. 29), hi

given so vivid a desiription of the wliole buildin

" Quaeris cur

Tota erat in

Inter qua.

Hie equidem lor ipso

JlTTonis

templuni

Atque aram cin.,.;i ^;. ; ..i::;

Quatuor artiticis, vi\iila ai

Turn medium claro surgebat

Et patria Plioebo caiius Orty

In quo Solia erat supra fastigia currus

Et valvae Libyci nobilo dentis opus.

Altera dejectos Tarnassi vertice Gallos

Altera moerebat funera Tantaiidos.

I>eiude inter matrem dens atque inter sororem

Tytbius in longa carmina veste sonat."

Hence we learn that the columns of the portico

were of African niarlile, aud bitwi'pu them stood

statues of tlie fifty , I HI, 1,1,,^ .\ 1
1 maus (cf. Ovid.

Amor. ii. 2. 4.) A .\ :i. fifty eques-

trian statues of the ..
,

.
1' li-" stood in tlie

open space. (Scliul. mi i V; ...
,

">) Tlf temple

itself was of solid white nun i . I ( Hr-

rara). (Serv. Virg. ylen. mil 7-" I. .iiiie

alluded to by Propertius a.^ I ,, . .

|
, imor

ipso" was that of Augustus iiiiiis,,i, n.!,,.,, i,.|,ie-

sented him in the dress and attitude of Apollo.

(SchuL Cruq. ad IIuv. Ep. i. 3, 17: Serv. ad Virg.

£c. iv. 10.) In the library Wiia also a colossal

bronze statue of Apollo, 50 feet in height (Plin.

xxxiv. 18), as well as many precious works of

art. (lb. xxxiv. 8, xxxvii. 5, &c.) The Sibylline

books were preserved in the temple (Suet. Aug. 31

;

Annn. Marc, xsiii. 3) befor ewhich was the spacious

place called the Area Apollinis.

From all these notices we may gather some idea of

the splendour of this celebrated teiiqile; but its e.-iact

arch of Titus and the templi' "t \. .i (
^ i/.,,;,t

Liberalrice.) It appears tmii. .
i

, ''\ul

(" Inde tenure pari," &c., Trin m. i
:.':

: .; the

temple must have lain some « i ;
;

! in.,

i
and there seems to be no iv..' ... ., ,, :iot

place it near S. Teodoro, thoUi;ii iL 6U,uu j.ciljaps

on the summit of the hill. This seems to be the

,

spot indicated in the NotUia. The temple is there

called " aedis Apollinis SliamimsH"—an epithet not

easily explained, notwithstanding the attempt of

I'reller (iJe^'ojieB, p. 182); although there can be no
doubt that the temple built by Augustus is meant.

In the same document a IJoMLS Tiberiana, or

palace of Tiberius, is mentioned as distinct from that
ot Augustus; a house, indeed, which he probably
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inherited, as he Wiis born on the Palatine. (Suet.

Tib. 5.) In his youth, when he lived in a quiet,

retired manner, he first inhabited tlie house of

I'ciini'cv in t!ii- rii;i:.ii.. and afterwards that of
^i I

:
:ir {[b. 15); but when he

'

'

I

-1 probable that he resided

ol t.-a])reac. 1 lie i' I
' '

, .i niiist have stood

described as afl'c.i.!;,
! \ ulabrum (" per

Tiberianam ,k \ I „ . //kM. 27).
Sueluuiuj. ,|.,.i: ,1 ,

•
: „ ,,;:;... ..fiitlio,

says tb.i' :.:... '

: |,:,l:ice

('pi--i.i
:

, , . r. - I i.iV.im

that \"lt.'ii:;i,, .:,! •. rN,. j i:;,. -1. ;';,:il'_ i.t ill.' 1 'al'llol.

(Suet. Vit. 15.) At a later period of the Kmpiic we
find a BiBLioTHECA mentioned in the palace of Ti-

berius, which had probably superseded the Palatine

Library, as the latter is no longer mentioned. (A.

Gell. siii. 19; Vopisc. Frob. 2.) All these build-

ings must, of course, have been destroyed in the fire of

Nero; but we must assume that, after they were re-

built, the Domus Augusti et Tiberii still continued

to be distinguished, as they are mentioned as separate

buildings in the Notitia; and indeed Josephus ex-

pressly says that the difl'erent parts of the complex
of buildings forming the imperial palace were named
after their respective founders. {^Ant. Jud. xix. 1.

§15)-
On or near the Palatine we must also place the

Templum Augusts— one of the only ivfo public

works which Tiberius undertook at Rome, the other

being the scena of the theatre of Pompey. Even

these he did not live to finish, but left them to be

completed and dedicated by Caligula. (Tac. Ann.

vi. 45; Suet-riJ. 47, Cul. 21.) The circumstance

of Caligula using this temple as a sort of pier for

his bridge to the Capitoline makes it doubtful

whether it could have stood on the Palatine liill.

(Suet. lb. 22.) Yet Pliny (xii. 42) alludes to

it as " in Palatii temple; " and if it was not exactly

on the summit of the hill, it could not have been

very far from it. Becker conjectures that the

Bridge of Caliguij. passed over the Basilica

Julia; but the only proof is, that Caligula was

accustomed to fling money to the people from the

roof of the basilica, which he might have ascended

without a bridge. (Suet. Cul. 37, Jos. Ant.

Jud. xix. 1. § 11.) The bridge, perhaps, did not

stand very long. Caligula seems to have made ex-

tensive alterations in ili- i:iii..i;al iia!,,. ... tlmugh

we cannot trace il,.' ai r::i:.;.. c \:.~ lumims

nrbem totam ciuLi .1. :iiil"i.-. i'i.i'''i i •'m et

Neronis," Plin. xxnvl -M. .v .".,; WV i-.v,. abvady

mentioned that he connected the temple of Castor

with it. Yet in his time there must have been

stdl some private dwellings on the NE. side of

the Palatine, as Pliny mentions that the lotns-

tvees belonging to the house of Crassus at that spot

ksted till the fire of Nero. (lb. xvii. 1.) The

enormous buildings of the last-named emperor

probably engrossed the whole of the Palatine; at all

events we hear no more of private houses there

after the commencement of his reign. We have

already adverted to Nero's two palaces. The first of

these, or DoJius Tkaxsitoku, with its gardens,

though not finished in the same style of splendour
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as its successor, the ilomvs aurca, seems to Viave

'

occupied as Iar£;e an extent of ground, and to liave

reached from the Palatine to tlie gardens of Maecensis

and llie agger of Servius on the Esquiline. (Suet.

JVero, 31 ; Tac. Ann. xv. 39.) The AuRE.v Dojii's

was a specimen of insane extr-avasance. Its atrium

or vestibule was placed on the Velia, on the spot

where the temple of Venus and Kome after-

wards stood, and in it rose the colossal St.vtue

OF Xero, 120 feet high, the base of which is

still vi-ihle at the N\V. side of the Colosseum. We
may l':"!^ m Vfi "f th" vi^tiin«>i of this residence

by c'linv r;:: li'^' 1
-'

i

'
' " !!'M .if Suetonius with

the
i>

.

;

: I 1
",:• shall see that

the Ut;. I hi-.i.: . i. .-•,. |... iiige of his calling.

(Suet. .\'n-i,. .jl ; .M.ai. 'ic .ij.LLl. 2). It was never

perfectly linished, and \'espasian, as we have said,

restored the ground to the public. We know but

little of the arrangement of the buildings on the

Palatine itself under Nero, except that the different

^arts appear to have retained their former

Doniitian added much to the palace, now again

confined to this hill, and fitted it up in a style of

extraordinary magnificence; but, though we fre-

quently hear of single parts, such as baths, diaetae,

a portico called Sicilia, a dining-room dignified with

the appellation of Coenatio Jovis, &c., yet we are

nowhere presented with a clear idea of it as a

whole (cf. Plut. Popl. 15; Plin. sxxv. 5. s. 38;

Capit. Perl. 11 ; Mart. viii. 36; Stat. Silv. iii. 4. 47,

iv. 2. 18, &c.) The anxiety and terror of the tyrant

are strikingly depicted in the anecdote told by

Suetonius (Dom. 14), th.at he caused the walls of the

portico in which he was accustomed to walk to be

covered with the stone, or crystallised gypsum, called

phevgites, in order that he might be able to see

wh.1t was going on behind his back. It is uncertain

where the Apoxaea, or gardens of Adonis, lay, in

which Domitian received ApoUonius of Tyana, and

which are marked on a fragment of the Capitoline

plan (Bellori, tab. xi.) Of the history of the palace

little more is known. Several accounts mention the

glomus aurea as having been burnt down in the reign

of Trajan (Oros. vii. 12; Hieron. an. 105, p. 447,

Rone), and the palace which succeeded it appears

to have been also destroyed by fire in the reign

of Commodus (Dion Cass. Lxsii. 24; Herodian, i.

14.)

At the sonthei-n extremity of the Palatine, Septi-

niius Sevems built the Septizosium, considerable

remains of which existed till near the end of the
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16th centuiT, when Pope Sixlus V. caused the pillars

to be carried off to the Vatican. Representations of

the ruins will be found in Du Perac (tav. 13) and
Gamucci {Anttchitii di Roma, p. 83, Speculum Horn.

Magnifcentiae, t. 45). The name of the building,

which, however, is very variously written in the

MSS. of ditferent authors, is by some supposed to

have been derived from its foi-m, by others from the

circumstance of seven roads meeting at this spot.

It seems not improbable that a similar place existed

before the time of Severus, since Suctunius mentions

that Titus was bom near the Septizonium (c. 2);
though topographers, but without any adequate

grounds, have assigned this to the 3rd Region. It

has been infen-ed from the name that the building

had seven rows of columns, one above another, but

this notion seems to be without foundation, as the

ruins never exhibited traces of more than three rows.

The tomb of Severus must not be confounded with it,

which, as we learn from Spartianus, was on the Via

Appia, and built so as to resemble the Septizonium.

The same author informs us {Sev. 24) that the design

of Severus was to make the Skptizonium an atrium of

the palace, so that it shoiild be the first object to

strike the eyes of those coming from Africa, his

native country. But the true nature and destination

of the building remain enigmatical.

We know of no other alterations in the palace

except some slight ones under the einperors Klaga-

balus and Alexander Severus. The f Tmer conse-

crated there the Temple of Heliooadli s (Lampr.
Heliog. 3; Herodian, v. 5), and opened a public bath,

also destined apparently as a place of liientiousness

(Lampr. Ih. 8). Of the buildings of Alexander
Severus we hear only of a diaeta, erected in honour

of his mother Julia Mammaea, and commonly called

" ad JIammam " (Id. AL Sev. 26). Tliese'diaetae

were small isolated buildings, commonly in parks,

and somewhat resembled a modern Roman ccuino

or pavilion (Plin. Ep. ii. 17, v. 6). It is also

related of both these emperore that they caused tlie

streets of the Palatine to be paved with porphyry

and verde antico (Lampr. Hel 24, Al. Sev. 25).

The Palatium was probably inhabited by Maxentius

during his short reign, after which we hear no

more of it. That emperor is said to have founded

baths there. (_Catal. Imp. Vienn, U ii. p. 248,

Rone.)

The Victoria Germanicias.*, the only object

recorded in the Xotitia between the Septizonium and

the Lupercal, and which must therefore have stood on

the side next the circus, was probably one of those'

numerous monuments erected either in honour of

Germanicus, of which Tacitus speaks (Jjm. ii. 83),

or else to Caracalla, who likewise bore the name of

Germanicus (Preller, Regionen, p. 187).
We have already treated generally of the Velia and

Sacra Via, and of some of tlie ])iiiiii|):il nbjects con-

nected with them,asw.li n ! : I N . I \ a nnderthc

Palatine. The Nova \ m , :
> i:ii|..rt.Hiit

road, and we have liiiii ; ' .. ling it.

It seems to have bptrun a- ; ;, I'. ;! , M . la,, wiicrc,

ilk.- t!:r -a. :a \ la. at 11,,. same Ep,jt, itwas calW
•^ '>

\ , -- Hii. i. 1). From this place it

I'l"
I' ill, the Sacra Via, and between

It .i'!'l il.' 1 I,. ,1 Jar ;is its northern point> where it

turned to tlie S., and still continued to run along the

base of the Palatine as far at least as the Porta

Romanula (near S. Giorgio in Velabro'). Some,

indeed, carry it on as far as the Circus Slaxinius

(Canina, Indic. Top, p. 33
1 ) ; a view which does not
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I

seem to be supported by any authority. The lower

I part of it, both on the side of the forum and of the

I

Vclabrum, was called Infiraa Nova Via. (Varro, r.

I § 43, Miill.) Ovid describes it as touching the forum

(*' Qua Nova Komano nunc Via juncta foro est,"

Fast. vi. 389); whence we must conclude that not

only the open space itself, but also the ground
' around it on which tlie temples and basilicae stood,

I

was incluiled under the appellation of forum. A
road appears, however, to have led from the Nova

Via to the forum between the temples of Vesta and

Castor, as is shown by remains of pavement disco-

vered there; and this may have been the Junction

alluded to by Ovid, which from his words would

seem to have been comparatively ri-ct-nt. The Li'crs

1 Vestae must have lain behind ili N".:i N'l.i. t--.mis

1
the Palatine, and indeed on I'l .

;
' il.e

:
hill, as appears from the foil" .: I >;-

, audita vox est a luco Vest.-ie, i|iii i I' ;' .i: i.i
:

in

Novam Viam devexus est" (Cic. Ihr. i. 4.">); " M.

Caedicius de plebe nuntiavit tribunis, se in Nova Via,

ubi nunc sacellum est supra aedem Vestae vocem

, noclis silentio audisse clariorem humana"(Liv. v.

' 32). The sacellum here alluded to was that of

I

Aius Loquens. (Cic. I. c. and ii. 32.) It is described

by Varro (ajr. Gell. xvi. 17) as "in infima Nova

Via"; whence we must conclude that it was in the

part near the forum that Caedicius beard the voice.

Though called Nona, the road must have been of

i
high antiquity, since Livy mentions that Tarquinius

lived in it (i. 47); and perhaps it received its

I

name from its newness in comparison with the

Sacra Via.

Before we proceed to describe tlie monumontg nn

the Velia, we must observ,- lint ^ uii:.;-,

1 and especially the Italian .^i !i '

'

(Canina, i^oro i2om. p. 60, sr<
]

. ; / ' : i
- J

do not allow that the Velia ("i.
,

. : : :! : :

which hes between the Pahitii..-, ti.e L-.|.uiiM,', and

the eastern side of the forum, but confine the ap-

i pellation to the northern an;,'Ie of the I'ahitine,

; which, it is contended, like the Germalus, was in

I ancient times considered as distinct from the ic-

mainder of the hill. Indeed it appears that Niebu I, i

' first applied the name of Velia to tlie ridge i

question (^flist. i. p. 390, Eng. trans.), in whii li

' view he was of course followed by Bunsen {Besc/zr.

' iii. p. 81). One of the chief arguments adduced

; against it is the account given of the house of

; Valerius Publicola. Valerius is said to have begun

I
building a house on the same spot where Tullus

' Hostilius had previously dwelt (Cic. Rep. ii. 31);

and the residence of Tullus Hostilius again is re-

corded to have been on the Velia, on the spi.t

q/Jerwarti* occupied by the Aedis Deum r >

(Varro, op. A'on. xii. 51, p. 363, Ge. 1 : I ,

I HostiHus in Velia, ubi postea Deum I'eiia;; .

facta est," Solin. i. 22). Now Bunsen (Ih. p. ^.",).

and after him Becker (de Murk, p. 43, JIandi. p.

249), hold that the Aedes Deum Penatium here

I
alluded to was that mentioned by Dionysius Halicar-

nassensis (i. 68) as standing in the short cut which

led from the forum to the Carinae, in the district

; CHlled 'TireAolois. The MSS. vaiT in the spelling

of this name; but we think with Becker that the

I

Velia, or rather " Sub Velia," is meant, as Cnjacius

1 .has translated the word : and Casaubon («(/ J/oj*.

' Anyr.) reads OoeAiai. But, \vliatever opinion

may be entertained on that point, tlie other part of

the description of Dionysius, namely, that the temple

stood in the short cut between the forum and the
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Carinae, sufficiently indicates the locality; and we-

are of opinion, with Becker, that Bunsen arrived at

a very probable conclusion in identifying this temple

with the present circular vestibule of the church of

SS. Cosma e Damiano. Yet, if we assume with

those writers that this was the only temple of the

'

Penates on the Velia, and consequently the spot on

which the house of Publicola stood, then we must

confess that we see considerable force in the objection

of Canina, that such a situation does not con'espond

with the descriptions given by Cicero, Livy, and

other writere. All those descriptions convey the

idea that Publicola's house stood on a somewhat

considerable, though not very great, elevation. Thus
Dionysius characterises the spot a.s \6ipov imepKel-

fi€voy Trjs ayopa^ i\iij\ r i'iTi< ,t,j.'s Ka\ Tv^piraixou

iK\e^dii(Vos(v.\:i ' \ " l^ s i.f the house

:

" Quod in e.\cel.M. : . lilicare" (/fe;;.

ii. 31). A still II .

i

i-.i,,'e is that of

Livy: " Aediticabat in stninf/a Fe/Zu" (ii. 7). For

how can that spot be called the top of the Velia,

which w.as evidently at the bottom, and, according

to Becker's own showing, in a district called sub

Velia? His attempts to evade these difficulties are

feeble and unsatisfactory (rfe Muris, p. 45). Yet
they are not incapable of solution, without abandon-

ing Niebuhr's theory respecting the Velia, which we
hold to be the true one. There were in fact two
temples of the Penates on the Velia, namely, that

identitied by Bunsen with SS. Cosma e fJamiano,

and another " in Summa Velia," as Livy says ; which

latter occupied the site of the residence of Tullus

Hostilius, and of the subsequent one of Valerius

Piihlicnla. Thus Solinus: " Tullus Hostilius in

\'rli I ill il.l' ivit"), ubi jyiistea Deum Penatium aedes

I I I (
-^2). We cannot determine the length

I'll! it was most probably after the

tiiii. ..t I'll. ...li. aii.l iH-rhaps a great deal later.

But the otllfl- triiii ' ... I, ..:'i;..iy ..I'l-. ,1^ it is

mentioned in thi' -
'i (np.

Varro, L.i.v. !,
.-.

; 1. \. : ii
i Ivum

mentioned by Tacit

of Romulus (_.ir,n. ;

tM li.uc been the W-lia, dues nut pre.-eiit any great

ditl'erence of height: and thus the objections which

he justly m'ges against the aedes near the temple of

Faustina do not apply to one on the site that we
have indicated. Besides it appears to us an insu-

perable objection to Canina's view that he admits

the spot near the temple of Fiimstina to have been

called Sub- Velia, though it is separated by a con-

siderable space, and by the intervening height, from
the N. angle of the Palatine. The account of As-
couius {ad Cic. Pis. 22) of a house of P. Valerius
'• sub Velia, ubi nunc aedis Victoriae est," is too

confused .and imperfect to draw any satisfactory

eoiclusion from it. By all other authorities the

3 F 4
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Aedis Victoriae is said to be not at the fool of the

Vdla^ but on tlie summit of tlie Palatine.

But there is another argument brought forwards

by Canina against the height in question being the

Velia. He observes that the area on wliich the

temple of Venus and Rome stands is divided from tlie

Palatine by the Sacra Via, and hence could not have

belonged to the Velia j since the Sacra Via, and

all the places on the opposite (northern) side of it,

were comprehended in the 1st Regio of Servius, or

the.Suburana, whilst the Palatine, including the

Velia, were contained in the 4th Kegio {Indicaz.

Topogr. p. 462, cf Foro Rom. p. 61). Now if

this were so, it would certainly be a fatal objection

to Niebuhr's view ; but we do not think that any

such thing can be inferred from Varro's words. In

describing the 1st Region, in which a place called

Ceroliensis was included, he says, " Ceroliensis a

Carinarnm junctu dictus Carinae, postea Cerolia,

quod hinc oritur caput Sacrae Viae ab Streniae sa-

cello," &c. (/..£. V. §47.) The passage is ob-

scure, but we do not see how it can be inferred from

it that the Sacra V^ia formed the boundary between

the 1st and 4th Servian Regions. Varro seems

rather to be explaining the origin of the name Cero-

lia, which he connects with the Sacra Via, but in

a manner which we cannot understand. The Sacra

Via traversed the highest part of the ridge, and thus

on Canina's own showing must have included some

part of it in the 4th Region, making a division

where no natural one is apparent, which is not at all

probable. Besides, if this height was not called Velia,

what other name can be found for it ? And it is

not at all likely that an eminence of this sort, which

is sufficiently marked, and lies in the very heart of

the city, should have been without a name.

Assuming the Velia, therefore, to have been that

rising ground which lies between the valley of the

forum on the one lianJ, ami that of the Colosseum on

the olhri. ,v. ! ,ilii, . I to describe its monuments.
The .\ I I

I 1 I \ \ I I I > fnre referred to as standing

on thr
,

! I i;:e, or Sub Velia, and de-

scribed Ij 1 1. !!;,-.,
(J. GS), seems to have been

one of tlie most veneiuble antiquity. In it were

preserved the images of the household gods said to

have been brought from Troy, having upon them the

inscription AENA2, which has given rise to so much
controversy ; namely, whether it is a scribe's error

for nENA2, that is nENA2I = Penatibus, or whe-
ther it should have been AI2 MAFNIS (Diis Mag-
nis), &c. &c. (See Ambrosch, Stud. u. Andeut. p.

2-31, seq.; Clausen, ^e»(eas «. die Penaten, ii. p. 624,
n. 1116; Hertzbeig, de Diis Jiom. Patnis, lib. ii.

c 18.) We shall here follow om- usual rule, and
give Hiririv-iii; ,-ip,i;t f -r '111.! Iiiiiliiig what he was
writlii.' '

I

'
.i['j»ear to be any

gravr .!> lie immediately
add^. all.

I
' ,i,!j- 'h- I' ,. i

I

;.i|.li, that it referred

to the l'iMlHli-s(AKNA2 €iri7))a<(>l;j' exomjoi, 8t|\oC-

trav Toi/t ntmras), we shall assume that this was
really the temple of the Trojan household gods. The
Italian writers regard it as the temple of Remus.
We do not find any large buildings mentioned

upon the Velia till the time of Nero, who, as we have
seen, occupied it with the vestibule of his palace.

A considerable part of it had perhaps been a market
previously. Close to its XW. foot, immediately be-

hind tlie Aedes Penatium just indicated, Vespasian,

after his triumph over Jerusalem, built his celebrated

Temi-lk of Peace, to which we have already had
occasion to allude, when desciibing the imperial fora.

hRionCaa.
iiuch like the

'rum, or that

, and hetice.

ness,itwasncverthek-ss -. :
.

.
... ;l nmiPai

The temple was built n nil ;; i ii. -i s|.leiidonr,

and adorned with prcciiu^ uml.- ..t an liuiii Nero'a

palace, as well as with the Cdstly spoils brought

from the temple of Jerusalem, which made it one oftht

agnificent sanctuaties that thft

world ever beheld. (Joseph. ?, c. ; Phn.xxxiv. 8.<.84,

xxxvi. 24; Herodian, i. 14.) Hence its attraction

and notoriety gave a new name to the 4th Region,

in which it stood, which was previously called " Sa-

cra Via," but now obtained the name of " Templani

Pacis." The exact site of this temple was long a

subject of dispute, the older topographers maintain-

ing that the remains of the three vast arches a

little to the E. of the spot just described, and now
universally allowed to belong to the basilica of Cot-

stantinc, were remnants of it. Piranesi raised soma

doubts on the point, but Nibby was the first who
assigned to these two monuments their true position

(Foro Rom. p. 189, seq.) ; and his views have been

further developed and confirmed by Cauina. (/•-

dicaz. Topogr. p. 131, seq.) As Becker has also

dopted the same conclusi

to state the grounds which led to it, as they

occupy consider.ible space ; and we shall

refer those readers who desire mor

the subject to the works just menti

to the temple was a libraiT-, in which the learnod

were accustomed to meet for .the purposes of study

and literary intercourse. (A. Gell. v. 21, xvi. 8.)

The temple was burnt down a little before the death

if Commodus. (Dion Cass. lii. 24; Herodian, i. 14;

Galen, de Comp. Med. i. 1.) It does not appear to

been restored, but the ruins still remained un-

disturbed, and the spot is several times mentioned m
Later writers under the name of Forum Pacis, or

Forum Vespasiani (Amm. Marc. xvi. 10; Prooop,

B. G. iv. 21 ; Symm. Ep. x. 78; Catal. Imp.

Vieim. p. 243.)

The three arches just alluded to as standing near the

temple of Peace, and apparently at the commencement

of a road branching off from the Sacra Via, belonged,

as is almost universally admitted, to the Basiuca
CoNSTANTisi, erected by Maxentius, and dedicated

after his death in the n.ame of Constantine. Their

architecture has all the characteristics of a basilica,

and could not possibly have been adapted to a tem-

ple. (Canina, Indicaz. p. 124.) The first jiotice

which we find of this building is in Aurclius Victor

(Caesar, 40, 26), who mentions it as having been

erected by Maxentius ; and this account is confirmed

by an accident which happened in 1828, when on

the falling in of a jiart of an arch a coin bearing

c site of tlie

.scs of Donii-

the :
of M

.

sonry. (ii'.v

p. 243, it i..- <

horrea pijf r

tian("hornu
stantiniana ii

houses must
Cassi

iiat arc related by

first caught the
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Between the basilica of Constantine and flie Co-

losseum, and consequently on the eastern side of tlie

Velian height, Hadrian built tlie splendid Temple of

FoJU Asn Vesi-s, commonlv called at a later period

Teinplum Urbis, considerable renruiis „f wliidi still

exist behind the convent of S. I-'runnsrn Rujiiiina.

In the middle ages it was called 'leiiij.liiin C'on-

cordLae et Pietatis {MirahUia Hum. in Effemtrid.

Letter, i. p. 385); the older topographers gave

it various names, and Kardini was the tirst to de-

signate it correctly. The remains exhibit the plan

of a double temple, or one having two celiac, the

semicircular tribunes of which are joined together

back to back, so that one cella faced the Capitol

and the other the Colosseum ; whence the descrip-

tion of Prudentius (^Contra Symm. i. 214):

—

" Atque Urbis Venerisque pari se culmine tollunt

Templa, simul geminis adolentur tura deabus."

The cella facing the Colosseum is still \I-i' 1-, ! i'

the other is enclosed in the cloisters of N /

In them were colossal statues of the .!; :

sitting posture. Hadrian is related t" li.r. i i;.:

tills temple himself, and to have been so utilu.l.a

with the free-spoken criticisms of the great arclti-

tect Apollodorus upon it that he caused hitn to be

put to death. (Dion Cass. Ixix. 4.) Apollodorus is

related to have pai'ticularly criticised the extrava-

gant size of the two goddesses, « ho he said were too

large to quit their seats and walk out of the temple,

had they been so minded. The temple was of the

style technically caWei pseudo-dipteros decasli/los,

that is, having only one row of ten columns, but at

the same distance from the cella.as if there had been

two 1
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s. With its porticoes it occupied the whole
space between the Sacra Via and the street which
ran past the front of the Basilica Constantini. For
a more detailed descripti'in "f if --f^ Nii-bv, Foro
Romano, p. 209, seq., and (' r ! i / A'..mo,

classe ii. A ground plan. ,, . ,\ sec-

tions of it as restored, will !>. : , . 1: _ . .,, .-In-

tiquities and Topoffrap/ti/ vj I«'„:r, i. j.p. -.iti^. iiSO.

Servius (^ad Aen. ii. 227) speaks of snakes on the

statue of Koma similar to those on that of Minerva.

From some coins ofAntoninus Pius the temple appears

to have been restored by that emperor. Silver statues

were erected in it to M. Aurclius and Faustina, as

well as an altar on which it was customary for brides

to offer sacrifice after their marriage. (Dion Cass.

Ixxi. n\ ^ I: w.i- iiitly burnt down in the reign

ofM,i\ : 'I by that emperor.

Ill' \ .
!i .. 1,1 - t>> which from its conspi-

ipleted and dedicated till afier the
emperor, since he is called Divus in

on the side of the Colosseum, whilst

the nuddle of the vault represents

leosis. It has undergone a good deal of :

1 of a veiy indifferent kind, especially on the
which faces the forum. During the middle
it was called Septem Lucernae and Arcus
jm Luceniarum, as we see from the Anony-

m
We shall here mei

which, though stii. •>

to the Palatine, y:
to it that they ii;a

this place. These aiu

and the Meta Sudans.

li, ; i-v do not belong

( |,>se proximity

,} treated of in

J Al.1.11 Id CONSTAKTINE
fhe former, which stands at

the NE. corner of the Palatine, and spans the road

now called Via di S. Grefforio, between that hill

and the Caelian, was erected, as the inscription

testifies, in honour of Constantine's victory over

Maxentius. It is adorned with superb reliefs re-

lating to the history of Trajan, taken apparently

from some arch or other monument of that em-
peror's. They contrast strangely with the tasteless

3 KESTOKED.

and ill-executed sculptures belonging to the time of

Constantine himself, which are inserted at the lower

part of the arch This monument is in a much
better state of preservation than the arch of Titus,

a circumstance which may perhaps be ascribed to

the respect entertained for the memory of the fii-st

Christian emperor. For detailed descriptions and

di^awings of this arch see Niebuhr (Beschr. iii. p.

314, seq.), Canina (Edifizj Antichi, classe xii.),

Overbeke {Restes de I' An. Borne, ii. t. 8, 9), Pira-

nesi {Ant Rom. i.).

The Mkta Scdass, so called from its resemblance

to the metae of the circus, was a fountain erected

by Domilian, remains of which are still to be seen
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between the arch of Constantine and the Colosseum.
(Hieion. p. 443, Rone.; Cassiod. CliTon. ii. p. 198.)
It .stands in the middle of a large circular basin,

which was discovered in the last excavations at that

spot, as well as traces of the conduit which con-

EOMA.

veyed the water. A mela sudans is menlionc> 1 ii

Seneca {Bp. 56). whence we might infer that tin

one now existing superseded an earlier one (v

Beschr. iii. 312, seq.; Cauina, Indkaz. p. 119).

: OF COSST.^XTIX

VII. The Av

We have already adverted to the anomalous cha-

racter of this hill, and how it was regarded with

suspicion in the early times of Rome, as ill -omened.

Yet there were several famous spots upon it, having

traditions connected with them as old or older than

those relating to the Palatine, as well as several re-

nowned and antique temples. One of the oldest of

these legendary monuments was the Altar of

Ev.\NDER, which stood at the foot of the hill,near the

Porta Trigcmina. (Dionys. i. 32.) Not far from it,

near the Salinae, was the Cave of Cacus, a name

which a part of the hill near the river still retains.

(Solinus, i. 8; cf. Virg. Aen. viii. 190, seq.| Ovid,

Fast. i. 551, seq.) Here also was the altar said to

have been dedicated by Hercules, after he had found

the cattle, to Jupiter Isvestok. (Dionys. i. 39.)

A spot on the summit of the hill, called Remokli,

or Rcmuria, preserved tlie memory of the auspices

taken by Remus. (Paul. Diac. p. 276; Dionys. i.

85, si-q.) N:':i!'i, 1
1

.•'. -inios another hill

beyond in '•'' '' ^ " '

.

' t consequently

far o»t-i \ . . : . have been tlie

place r.ili'il li'ii: ,
ii-'.,.'i i'^ iifinus for the

building ot Ins city. (Hist. i. p. -l-M, seq. and note

618.) Other spots connected with very ancient

traditions, though subsequent to the foundation of

the city, were the Armilustrium and the Laurctum.

The Akmilustkum, or Armilustrium, at firet indi-

cated only a festival, in which the soldiers, armed

with ancilia, performed certain military sports and

sacrifices ; but the name was subsequently applied

to the place where it was celebrated. (Varr. L.L.

V. § 153, vi. § 22, Miill.; Liv. xxvii. 37; Plut. Kom.

23.) Plutarch (/. c.) says that king Tatius was

buried here; but the Laitretlm, so named from

its grove of laurels, is also designated as his place

of sepulture. (Varr. L.L. v. § l.'i2; Plin. xv.

§ 40; Dionys. iii. 43; F&stus, p. 360.) There was

a distinction between the Lauretum Majus and Mi-

nus {Cal. Capran. Id. Aug.): and the Basis Capi-

tolina mentions a Vicus Loreti iilajoris and another

Lorcti MinorisJ The same document also records a

Vicus Armilustri. Numa dedicated an altar to

JuriTEK Elicils on the Aventine. (Varr. L. L. vi.

§ 54; Liv. i. 20; cf. Ov. F. iii. 295, seq.); and the

Calendars indicate a sacrifice to be performed there

to Consus {Fast. Capran. XU. Kal. Sep ; Fust.

Amitern. Pr. Id. Dec); but this is probably tlio

same deity whose altar we have mentioned in the

Circus Maximus.

The Temple of Diana, built by Scrvius TuUius
as the common sanctuary of the cities belonging to ths

Latin League, with money contributed by them,

conferred more importance on the Aventine (Varr.

L.L. V. § 43 ; Liv. i. 45 ; Dionys. iv. 26). This

union has been compared with, and is said to have

been suggested by, that of the lonians for building

the Artemisium, or temple of Diana, at Ephesus.

It has been justly observed that Rome's supremacy

was tacitly acknowledged by the building of the

temple on one of the Roman hills (Liv.. Ac; VaL
Max. vii. 3. § 1). Dionysius informs us that he saw
in this temple the original stele or pillar containing

the Foedus Latinum, as well as that on which the

Lex Icilia was engraved. It appears, from Martial

(vi. 64. 12), to have been situated on that side of

tlie Aventine which faced the Circus Maxiimis, and

hence it may have stood, as marked in Bufalini s plan,

at or near the church of S. Prisca (cf. Canina, /»-

dkadone, p. 532).i We may further observe that

Martial calls the Aventine ' Collis Dianae," from

this temple (vii. 73, xii. 18. 3). We learn from

Suetonius that it was rebuilt by L. Cornificius, in

the reign of Augustus {A^ig. 29). That emperor

does not appear to have done anything to it himself,

as it is not mentioned in the Mmumentum Anci/ra-

Another fam.ous temple on the Aventine was that

of Juno Reoina, built by Camillas after the con-

quest of Veil, from which city the wooden statue of

the goddess was carried off, and consecrated here

;

but the temple was not dedicated by Camillas till

four years after his victory (Liv. v. 22, seq. ; Val.

Max. i. 8. § 3). Hence, probably, the reason why
" cupressea simulacra," or images of cypress, were

subsequently dedicated to this deity (Liv. xxvii. 37;

Jul. Obs. 108); although a bronze statue appears to

have been previously erected to her. (Liv. xxi. 62.)

We have already seen from the description of the

procession of the virgins in Livy (xxvii. 37) that tlie
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temple was approached by the Clivl's PuBLicirs,

which ascent hiy at the northern extremity of the

Aventine, near the Porta Trigeniina; but its situa-

KOMA. 811

illfcl . this

Stance. lll^' » IIVUS l mnRlU;, Ul.Un. .11 LIUILI

perhaps ^^i.l^•n,M :iii>l )>avra, l.y til.' a.-ailes L. and

Jl.Piiblicii .M:!lk-uli, ^v:^^ the main mad leading up

the hill. (Festus, p. 238 ; Narr. L. i. v. § 158 ;

Front, ^y. 5.) Canina places the temple near the

church of S. Sabina, where there are traces of some

ancient building (^Indkaziane, p. 536). This is one

of the temples mentioned as having been rebuilt

by Augustus {Mon. Ancyr. tab. iv.)

Fromthe document last quoted it would appear that

there was a Temple of Jupiter on the Aventine

;

and its existence is also testified by the Fasti Ami-

ternini {Id. Aug. fek.iovi. dianae.vortvjiso.

IS . AVENTINO.); but wc do not find it mentioned in

anyanthor. The pas-^atre just quoted likewise pumts

probably to a sairll;m .; Ai:\ ..i \.ii:ii mn\-s,

which the Fu^li ' '
'i'o

Loretum Majus. 1 .
i ! :

:i!^o

mentioned in the .V,:. J, .,
i :., ,4 l..rn

repaired by Augustus, is belter kiwwn, and secnis to

have been in existence at all events as early as the

Second Punic War, since on account of some verses

which Liviiis Andronicus had written to be sung in

oelebration of the better success of the war, this

temple was appointed as a place in which scvil/es,

as it appears poets were then called, and actors

should meet to ofier gifts in honour of Livius.

(Festus, p. 333.) From an imperfect inscription

(Gruter, xxxix. 5) it would appear that the temple

was near the Armilustrium, and indeed it is named

in conjunction with it in the NotiUa.

There w.asa part of the Aventine called " Sa.xvm,"

or "Saxusi S.wkum" (Cic. Dum. 53), on which

Eemus was related to have stood when he took the

auguries, which must therefore be considered as

identical with, or rather jierliaps as the highest and

most conspicuous part of, the place called Keniuria.

and eonseciuently on the very summit of the hill.

.Hence Ovid (^Fast. v. 148, seq.):—
" intei-ea Diva canenda Bona est.

Est moles nativa, loco res nomina fecit,

Appellant Saxum; pars bona montis ea est.

On this spot was erected a Temple of the Bona
Dea, as Ovid proceeds to say '-leniter acclivi jugo."

From the expression yNji/m, we may conclude that it

lav about the middle of the hill ; but Hadrian removed

it ("Aedem Bonae Deae transtulit," Spart. Ilmh:

19), and placed it under the hill; whence it sub-

sequently obtained the name of Templum H-m a..

Deae Subsaxoneae, and now stood in the 1_"

:E«glon, or Piscina Publica, where it is mentioii.-i

the Noiitia, probably under the SE. side ol i

Aventine. For a legend of Hercules, conncciLJ

with the rites of the Bona Dea, see Propertius (v.

9) and Macrobius {Sat. i. 12).

Besides these we find a Temple of Lt-N.^rnd one

of Libertas mentioned on the Aventine. T# former

of these is not to be confounded with the temple of

Diana, as Bunsen has done {Beschr. iii. p. 412),

since we find it mentioned as a substantive temple

in several authors. (Liv. xl. 2; Aur. Vict. ViV. Ill

65; Fast. Praen. Prid. Kul. Apr. " Lunae in

Ave . . .
;" whilst in the Capraii., Amitern.. and

Antiat. we find, under Id. A tig., " Dianae in Aven-

tine.') It probably stood on the side next the

circus. The Temple of Libekt.vs was founded by

T. Sempronius Gracchus, the father of the conqueror

of Beneventnm; the latter caused a picture repre-

senting his victory to be placed in the temple. (Liv.

xxiv. 16.) Some difficulty has been occasioned by
the manner in which the restoration of this temple

by Augustus is mentioned in the Monmnentum
Anct/ranuniy namely, " Aedes Jlinervae et .Junonis

Reginae et Jovis Libertatis in Aventino (feci)"

(tab. iv. 1. 6). In the Greek translation of this

record, discovered in the temple at Ancyra, and
communicated by H.amilton {Researches in Asia
Min. ii. n. 102). the words "Jovis Libertatis" are

rendered Aios 'E\ev0epiou, whence Franz assumed
that the Latin text w.as corrupt, and that we ought
to re.ad " Jovis Liberatoris." (Gerhard's ^rc/wofoy.
Ztitnng. no. ii. p. 25.) But there is no mention of

any such temple at Koine, though .Jupiter was cer-

tainly worshipped there under the title of Liberator

(see the section on the Circus llaximus) ; whilst

the existence of a temple of Libertas on the Aven-
tine is attested not only by the passage just cited

from Livy, but also by Paulas Diaconus. (" Liber-

tatis templum in Aventino fuerat constructum,"

p. 121.) Hence it seems most probable that the
Greek translation is erroneous, and that the reading
" Jovis Libertatis " is really correct, the copula

being omitted, as is sometimes the case ; for ex-

ample, in the instance " Honoris Virtutis," for

Honoris et Virtutis, &c. And thus, in like man-
ner, we find a temple of Jupiter Libertas indi-

cated in inscriptions belonging to municipal towns
of Italy (v. Orell. Inscr. no. 1249, 1282 ; cf.

Becker, Handb. Nachtrage, p. 721; Zumpt, i

Man. Ancijr. Cominentar. p. 69). Another ques-
tion concerning this Templum Libertatis, namely,
whether there was an Atrium Libertatis con-
nected with it, has occasioned much discussion.

The Atrium Libertatis mentioned by Cicero (arf^tt.

iv. 16), the situation of which we have examined in

a preceding section, could not possibly have been on
the -Aventine; yet the existence of a second one
adjoining the temple of Libertas on that liiU has
been sometimes assumed, chiefly from Martial (xii.

3). The question turns on the point whether the

words " Domus alta Kemi," in that epigram, neces-

sarily mean the Aventine ; for our own part we
think they do not. The question, however, is some-
what long; and they who would examine it more
minutely may refer to Becker (Ilandb. p. 458, seq.;

Urlichs, Rom. Tvpogi-.^.^X, seq.; Becker, ^nftror/,

p. 25, seq.; Canina, InJicaziom, p. 536, seq.; Ur-
licbs

As the Basis L'ajiilulina names among the A'ici

r.t tla- l.itli la-L'ion.a VicFs FiDii and a VicrsFoR-
11 , \ I I

ii !.i u;. we m.iy perhaps assume that there

- !m thipse deities on or near the Aven-
: ,

,,
,

.1 : -.liiiig further is known respecting them.

1 i.c .Vi.'i.ia ii:untions on the Aventine, " Therslve
Si itLVNAEET Decianae." The formerof these baths

seem to have been built by Trajan, and dedicated in

the name of his friend Licinins Sura, to whom he

was partly indebted for the empire. (" Hie oh hono-

rem Surae, cujus studio imperium arripuerat, lavacra

condidit," Am. Vict. Epit. 13; cf. Dion Cass. Ixviii.

15; Spart. Adn. 2, seq.) The dwelling of Sura

was on that side of the Aventine which faced the

Circus Maximus, and probably, as we have said,

near the temple of Diana ;
—

" (Juique videt propius llagni certamina Circi

Laudat Aventinae vicinus .Sura Dianae."

(Mart. vi. 64. 12.)
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Whence u.' n: i\
i

:Im;:, liiiiclude that the baths'

also wiir 11. , ynt, (y. l're\let, Keyionen,

p. 201); '
. . / .

|i. 533, seq.), where they

seem 1 1 I ::; ;. • • } \h<- Capitoliue plan (Bellori,

tiiv. 4) ;inJ hy liaccs of ruins. The baths of

Decius are mentioned by Eutropius (ix. 4). Near

the same spot appears to have been the House of

Tr,\jan before he became emperor, designated in the

Notilia as Privata Trajani, in which neighbourhood

an in.scription relating to a Domus Ulpiorum was

found. (Gruter, xlv. 10.) Hence we may conclude

tJiat Tinder the Empire the Aventine had become a

more fasliionable residence than during the Republic,

when it seems to have been principally inhabited by

plebeian families. The residence of Ennius, who, as

we have said, possessed a house here, was, however,

sufficient to ennoble it.

The narrow strip of ground between the hill and

the Tiber also belonged to the district of the Aven-

tine. In ancient times it was called " E.ktra

PoitTAM Trige.vii!)am," and was one of the busiest

parts of the city, in consequence of its containing

the emporium, or harbour of discharge for all laden

ships coming up the river. Here also wa.s the prin-

cipal corn-market, and the Basis Capitolina men-

tions a Vicus Frumentarius in this neighbourhood.

The period of its development was between the

Second and Third Punic Wars, when the aediles M.

Aemilius Lepidus and L. Aemilius PauUus first

founded a regular Empokiom, and at the same time

thePoiiTK'rsAiiMii.iA. (Liv. nxxv. 10.) Their suc-

cessor.-, M lu> ;i;- !
i I, .1. ;:;- r.iTitus, founded

asecoiiii ;
: h epithet seems

torcf...- l'. ::.
:

i .--^ ' i"'- (U- -"^XXV.

41.) Sii('- ;i'n:^- ,:i i:i" '
>':' lii]! of M. Aemilius

Lepidus and 'jl. Klilviiis Xobili.ir, tlie building of a

harbour and ofa bridge over theTiberwas commenced,

as well as the foundation of a market and of other por-

ticoes. (Liv. xl. 51 .) The next censors, Q. Fulvius

Flaccus and A. Postumius Albinus, paved the em-

porium with slabs of stone, constnicted stairs lead-

ing down to the river, restored the Porticus Aemilia,

and built another portico on the summit of the

Aventine. (Liv. xli. 27.) The neighbourhood still

bears the name of La Marmorata ; and as numerous

blocks of unwrought marble have at different times

been discovered near the Vignu Cesarini, sometimes

bearing numbers and the names of the exporters, it

seems to have been the principal place for landing

foreign marbles, and perhaps also for the workshops

of the ,.;i:i/ :• t'V.ci. Mem. 95—98; Fea,

MkoV\ '

'
r. i, /;..<c/(r. iii. p.432.) Just

in till- I I '.'""I a temple of JuriTKR

Doi.iiiii M -
I

|i :..wni-, indicated in the A'ofjVi'a

under the n:iino of Dolocenum. It is connected

with the worship of the sun-god, brought from

Heliopolis in Syria, concerning which there are nu-

merous inscriptions, treated of by Marini (^Atti, <fc.

pp. 538—548). In these the god is called Jup. 0.

ii. Doiichenus, and sometimes a Juno Assyria Re-

gina Dolichcna is also mentioned. The woi-ship re-

sembled that brought to Rome by Elagabalus, but was

previous to it, as some of the inscriptions relate to

the time of Commodus. The temple seems to have

been in the neighbourhood of S. Alessio, as several

inscriptions relating to the god were found here.

(Preller, Regicnai, f. 202.)

The broad level to the S. of the hill in which the

Mmle Testaccio stands, probably contained the large

and important magazines mentioned in the A'o^iV/rt,

such as the Hoi!I!EaGalbiana et Aniiiana, which
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seem to have been a kind of warehouses for storing im-

ported goods. They are sometimes mentioned in in-

scriptions. (Gruter, Ixxv. 1 ; Orell. 45.) The Monte
Testaccio itself is an artificial hill of potsherds, 1 53ft.

high according to Conti, nnd about one-third of a mils

in circumference. Its origin is enveloped in mysteiy.

According to the vaigar legend it was composed of

the fragments of vessels in which the subject

nations brought their tribute. A more plaosibl*

opinion was that this was the quarter of the poU
teries, and that the hill rose from the pieces spoiled

in the process of manufacture; but this notion was
refuted by the discoveiy of a tomb, during the ex-

cavation of some caves in the interior to serve as

wine-cellars. (Besclir. iii. p. 434.) The whtHe dis-

trict round the hill is strewed to a depth of 1 5 or

20 feet with the same sort of rubbish; tiie Forts

Ostiensis, built by Honorius, staiKis on this facti-

tious soil, which is thus proved to have existed at

the beginning of the fifth century; but its origia

will never, perhaps, be explained.

The last object we need mention here is the

Forum Pistokium, or Bakers' Market, so named
apparently not because they made or sold their

goods here, but because this was the jilace in which

they bought their corn. We may remark that it

was just opposite this point, under the Janiculum,

that the corn-mills lay. (Pi-eller, Jieyionen, p. 205.)

Between the Palatine, the Aventine, and the

Tiber, the level ground was occupied by two dis-

tricts called the Velabrum and the Forum Boarium,

whilst the valley between the two hills themselves

was the site of the Circus Maximus. It will b«

the object of the present section to describe these dis-

tricts and the monuments which they contained. They

were comprehended in the 11 til Region of Augustus,

called " Circus Maximus," of which the Velabmm
formed the boundary on the N., where it joined the

8th Region, or " Forum Romanum."
All accounts conspire in representing the Vei.A-

nuuM as a marsh, or lake, at the time when Rome
was founded, whence wc may conclude that it could

not have been built upon till the ground had been

thoroughly drained by the construction of the Cloaca

Maxima. Thus Tibullus (ii. S. 33) ;
—

*' At qua Velabri regio patet, ire solebat

Exiguus pulsa per rada linter aqua."

(Cf. Varr. L. L. v. 43, seq. Miill.; Prop. v. 9. 5;

Ov. Fast. vi. 399, &c.) Its situation between the

Vicus Tuscus and Forum Boarium is ascertained

from the descriptions of the route taken by triumphal

and festal processions. (Liv. xxvii. 37; Or. I. c;

Plut. Jiom. v. &c.) Its breadth, that is, its exten-

sion between the Vicus Tuscus and the Forum

Boarium, cannot be accurately determined, but seems

not to have been vei"y great. Its termination on

the S. was by the Arcus Argentarius, close to the

modem" church of S. Giorgio in Velabro, which

marked the entrance into the Forum Boarium. This

site of the Velabrum is also proved by testimonies

which connect it with the Nova Via, the Porta

Romanula, and the sepulchre of Acca Larentia.

(Varr. L. L. vi. § 24, Miill. ; cf. Cic. ad Brut.

15; Macrob. S. i. 10.) It is uncertain whether

the Sacei.liim Volupiae, which also lay on the

Nova Via, should be assigned to the Velabram or

to the Palatine. (Varr. Jb. v. § 164; Macrob. /i.)
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There was also a Velabrum Minus, which it is

I natural to suppose was not far distant from the

[
Velabrum Majiis. Varro says that there was in

the Velabrum Slinns a lake or pond formed from

a hot spring called Lactolae, near the temple of

Janus Oeminus (/6. § 156); and Paulus Diaconus

', (p. US) describes the Latulae as being "locus extra

nrbem." Hence it would seem that the Janus

Geminus alluded to by Varro. must have been tlie

temple near the Porta Carmentalis ; but buth tlie

spring and the lake had vanislied jin the time of

Varro, and were no longer anything but matters of

j

antiquity.

The Arcus Argestarifs already mentioned as

- standing near the churcli of S. Gioryio in Velabro ap-

pears, fiom the iiiscri|iti"n, to liuve been erected by
' the Xegotiantes and AiLi-^iitarii ut tlit- Furam Bourium

in honour of Si-jitiii.nis Nvirus and his family.

\

(Gruter, cclxv. 2 ; Urc-ll. 913.) I'n.i.crly .^peal^iiiL-.

it is no arch, the lintel being horiz'Hital kiMi i
<;

f vaulted. It is covered ivitb ill-execuiii :;, .

I

Close tu it stands the large square lu;. .;._ ,,...:

I

Jasi-s QuADEiFEOKs, vaulted in the iiuc.i^r, a;,a

having a large archway in each front. The building

I had an upper story, which is said to have been used

]
for mercantile purposes. The architecture belongs

' to a declining period of art, and the arch seems to

' have been constructed with fragments of o he bu d

ings, as shown by the inverted bas-relief o one

of the pieces. {Heschr. iii. p. 339.) The \ a
closes the description of Regio xi. by me o n

!
" Arcu-S Constantini," which cannot, of course

I

to the triumphal arch on the other s de f 1 e

i Palatine. The conjecture of Bunsen t e ef e

,
(^Beschr. Anh. iii. p. 663), does not seen p o

bable, that this Janus was meant ; and from s ye
of architecture it might very well belong to the t me
of Constantino.

The FoBUJi BoARirM, one of the la gest and

most celebrated places in Rome, apjiears to ha e ex

' fended from the Velabrum as far as the as ent o

the Aventine, and to have included in b e d h

whole sp.ace between the Palatine and Circus M x

on the E. .and the Tiber on the W. Thus u

be conceived as a regular forum or market u

with walls or poiticoes, but as a large irre ua
determined either by natural boundaries or by

otiier districts. Its connection with the r e n e

one side and the circus on the other is atte ed by tl e

I
following lines of Ovid (^Fast. vi. 477) :

—
[

" Pontibus et ilagno juncta est celeberr ma Cu"C0

I

Area quae posito de bove nomen habe

f Its name has been variously derived. Ti e efe n^

o! it to the cattle of Hercules is a me e poet cal

legend (Prop. v. 9. 1", seq.); and the denvat on of
I it from the statue of a bronze bull c p ured at
' Aegina and erected in this place, though appa ently

more plausible, is equally destitute of f undat on

since the name is incontestably much older than
' the Slacedonian War. (Plin. xxxiv. 5 ; I c

[
Tac. Ann. xii. 24.) It seems, therefore, n t p o

bable, as Varro savs {L.L. v. § 146 f la 1

Diac. p. 30), that it derived its name fr n he use

to which it was put, namely, from being the nc ent

I

cattle-market ; and it would appear from tl e n

scription on the Arcus Argentarius befo e a uded
to that this traffic still subsisted in the th d en

tnry. The Forum Boarium was rich n temp
and monuments of the ancient times. Amon tl e

most famous were those of Hercules, Fo tuna and
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Mater Matata; but unfortunately the positions of
them are not very precisely indicated. There seems
to have been more than one Temple of HEKCfles
in this district, since the notices which we meet with
on the subject cannot possibly be alt refen-ed to the
same temple. The most ancient and important one
must have been that connected with the Magna Aea
Heiu'II.is, which tradition represented as having
been founded by Evander. (•• Et magna ara fa-

nuntque, quae praesenti Herculi Areas Evandei' sacra-

verat,' Tac. Ann. iv. 41 ; cf. /*. xii. 24; Solin.

i. 10.) This appears to have been the Hercules
styled triumplialis, whose statue, during the cele-

bration of triumphs, was clothed in the costume of

»

triumphant general ; since a p-assage in Pliny con-
nects it with that consecrated by Evander. (" Her-
cules ab Evandro sacratus ut produat, in Foro
Boario, qui triumphalis vocatur atque per triumphos
vestitur habitu triumphali," ixiiv. 16.) It was
;

I
iiulily this temple of Hercules into which it wa»
I that neither dogs nor flies could find admittance-

1
:

. X. 41 ; Solin. i. 10), and which was adorned with
.1 p.imting by Pacuvius the poet (Plin. xx.\v. 7). A
liuuKD Temple of Hercules, also in the Forum
Boarium, seems to have been distinct from this, since

Livy (x.23) applies apparently the epithet "roliUBda"

to it, in order to distinguish it from the other.

( In nen [plct nen fee t cer an en m sace lo

Pud e Pa e qu e n Fo Bo ro est ad
a den HI nter ma onas ortun )
C 338) assune from tl s

p wl ch t refers must
tl e t me of tl e conte t;

a 97 b t 1 s thou-l to

p b n ans an ab lutely

ne a one n e L V mav be n e nd a n^
leoc atexednho ne The-

f ne t 1 e mpe a o He u f urn

Id
ede

1
( ) hch

s n to \ d H bu It or

edblnp ne n more
of an s h emp e Hue e ou d pf e r

to ha e been e o fou ten p e of He ules

n he Fo um B a urn The onj c ure of Be ker

seen s not u p ob b e ha 1 n of a o nd

temple now ex st n^, a V
Sole commonly suppos J
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temple of Vesta, may liave been that of Hercules,

and the little temple near it, now the churcii ot" S.

Maria Egkiaca, that of Pudicitia Patricia. {Handb.

p. 478, seq.)

This question is, however, in some degree con-

njcted with another respecting the sites of the Tkm-
PLES OK FoRTUNA and Hatkr Matlta. Canina

identifies the :

church of S.

Mater Matuta

;

now the clmrc

have hem tl'T

iV./

temple at the

tlie temple of

would answer to that of S. Maria JCyiiiaoa : Kol

ayopa rrj KaKov^ivri Boapi^, lov 5' trtpov t-nX

Tois Ti'Cdat Tov TiSiptos, ^f 'AvSpfiaf irpotrriyd-

pevaev, Sis /cat vvv inrh Tuv 'Paifiaiwy Ka\6iTai.

(Ant. Rom. iv. 27.) It should be premised that

Oanina does not hold the two temples in question to

have been vi the Forum Boarium, but only just at

its borders. (" Corrispondevano da vichio al Foro

Boario," Jndicaz. p. 338.) The temple of Fortnna

Virilis here mentioned by Dionysius was, he con-

tends, a distinct thing from the temple of Fors

Fortuna, which he allows lay outside of the city on

the other bank of the Tiber (p. 506). Indeed the

distinction between them is shown from the circum-

stance that their festivals were celebrated in different

months ; that of Fortuna Virilis being in April,

that of Fors Fortuna in June. (Comp. Ov. Fast.

iv. 145, seq., with the Fasti Praenestini in April:
" Frequenter mulieres supplicant . . . Fortunae Virili

humiliores." Also comp. Ov. Fast. vi. 773, seq., with

tb& Fasti Amitemini, VIII. Kal. Jul.: " Forti For-

tunae Transtiber. ad Milliar. Prim, et Sext." )

Now these passages very clearly show the distinc-

tion between Fortuna Virilis and Fors Fortuna; and

it may be shown just as clearly that Dionysius

confounded them, as Plutarch lias also done. {Be
Fort. Rom. 5.) Servius Tullius, as Dionysius says,

built a temple of Fortuna in the Forum Boarium
;

but this Fortuna was not distinguished by any par-

ticular epithet. Dionysius gives her none in the

passage cited ; nor does any appear in passages of

other authors in which her temple is mentioned.

Thus Livy: " De manubiis duos fomices in foro

Boario ante Fortunae aedem et Matris Matutae,

nnum in JIaximo Circo fecit" (xxxiii. 27). So also

in the passages in which he describes the fire in

that district (xxiv. 47, xsv. 7). One of the two

temples of Fortuna built by Servius Tullius was

then that on the Forum Boarium, as shown in the

preceding p.assages from Livy and from Dionysius :

that tlie other was a temple of Fors Fortuna and

not of Fortuna Virilis appears from Varro: " Dies

Fortis Fortunae appellatus ab Servio Tnllio Kcge,

quod is fanum Fortis Fortunae secundum Tiberim

extra Urbem Romam dedicavit Junto mense " {L.L.

vi. § 17, Miill.) Hence it is plain that both Diony-

sius and Plutarch have made a mistake which

foreigners were likely enough to fall into. Temples

being generally named in the genitive case, they

have taken fortis to be an adjective equivalent to

avSpeioj or virilis (v. Bunsen, lieschr. iii. Nachtr.

JL 665; Becker, Handb. p. 478, note 998), and
tJnis confounded two different temples. But as

this temple of Fors Fortuna Wiis " extra Urbem," it
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could not have been the same as that with which
Canina indentifies it, which, as Livy expressly says,

was " intra portam Oannentalem " (xxv. 7). The
site of the temple of Fortuna Virilis cannot be
determined, and Bunsen (J. c.) denies that tbers

was any such temple : but it seems probable from
the passage of Ovid referred to above that there was
was one, or at all events an altar ; and Plutarch
(Quaest. Rom. 74) mentions a Tuxis 'hpjiivot

lfp6v. On the other hand, there siem to have
been no fewer than three temples of Furs Fortuna
on the right bank of the Tiber. First, that built

by Servius Tullius, described by Varro as " extra

Urbem secundum Tiberim." Second, another built

close to that of Servius by the con^ul Sp. Carvi-

lius JIaximus (b. c. 293) :
" De leliquo aore aedem

Fortis Fortunae de manubiis faciendam locaviti

prope aedem ejus Deae ab rege Ser. Tullio dedi^

catam." (Liv. x. 46.) Third, another dedicated

under Tiberius (a. d. 16) near the Tiber in tlii

gardens of Caesar, and hence, of course, on th^
right bank of the river: " Aedis Fortis Fortunes^

Tiberim juxta, in hortis quos Caesar dictator por
pulo Romano legaverat," (Tac. ^nre. ii. 41.) That
the Horti Caesaris were on tiie riglit bank of the

Tiber we know from Horace (S. i. 9. 18) and Plu-

tarch. {Brut. 20.) The temple built by Servius

must also have been on the right bank, as it seems to

be referred to in the following pas»aj;e of Doiiatus

:

'• Fors Fortuna est cujus diem festmn cohmt qui

sine arte aliqua vivunt : hujus aedes tians Tiberim,

est" {ad Terent. Pliorm, v. 6. 1). The same thing

may be inferred from the Fasti Amitemini: "FoM
Fortunae Transtiber. ad Jlilliar. Prim, et Sexttttnf

( 177/. Kal. Jul). The temple in the gardens
<f

Caesar seems here to be alluded to as at the disr

tance of one mile from the city, whilst that o(

Servius, and the neighbouring one erected by Car,

villus appear to have been at a distance of six miles.

But this need not excite our suspicion. Tliere are

other instances of temples lying at a considerable

distance from Rome, as that of Fortuna JIuliebris at

the fourth milestone on the Via l.atin.-u (FesU

p. 542 ; cf. Val. Max. i. 8. § 4, v. 2. § I ; Liv. ii. 40,

&c.) It would appear, too, to have been some ivay

down the river, as it was cu.stomary to rejnir thither

in If :i'- t
'

1
;

' A the time of the voyage in

dri'ii ,
> / . , :::!: —

Multaque per medii Vina bibantur aquas.

Ii'iigth into this subject

classical aiiti.iuity that vi^it,^ Kumc. Wi- trust we
have shown that it could not possibly have been the

temple of Fortuna Virilis, as assumed by Canina

and others. The assumption that the neighbouring

round temple was that of Mater Matuta may perhaps

be considered as disposed of at the same time. The

only grounds for that assumption .seem to be its

vicinity to the supposed temple of Fortuna Virilis.

Livy's description (xxxiii. 27) of the two triumphal

arches erected in the Forum Boarium before the two

temples appearing to indicate that they lay close

together.

With regard to the probability of this little church
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having been the temple of PimiciTiA Patricu, it

might be objecteil that there was in fact no such

teinjilc, and that we are to assume only a statue

with an altar (Sacbse, Gesch. d. S.Jiom. i. p. 365).

Yet, as Becker remarks {Handb. p. 480, note 100),

Livy himself (x. 23) not only calls it a sncetlum, a

name often applied to small temples, but even in
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the same chapter designates it as a templum (" Quum
se Virginia, et patriciam et pudicam in I^atriciae

Pudicitiae templum ingressam vero gloriaretur '')

;

and Propertius (ii. 6. 25) also uses the same ap-

pellation with regard to it. On the other hand

some have fixed on 5. ifaria in Cosmedin as the

site of this temple, but with little appearance of

probaliilit

TEMPLK OF PL-

Becker seeks in the church just

emple of Fortuna built by Servius

TuUius in the Forum Boarium. The church appears

to have been erected on the remains of a considerable

temple, of which eight columns are still perceptible,

built into the walls. This opinion may be as pro-

bable as any other on the subject; but as on the one

hand, from our utter ignorance of the site of the

temple, we are unable to refute it, so on the other

we must confess that Becker's long and l.-iboureJ

tlie subject is far from being convincing

n, seq.). The site of the Tejipi.e of
iLvTER 5Iatut,\ is equally uncertain. All that we
know about it is that it was founded by Servius

TuUius, and restored by Camillus after the conquest

of Veil (Liv. v. 17), and that it lay somewhere on

Ihe Fonim Boarium (Ovid, Fust. vi. 471). If w,-

wereinclinedtoconjecture.weshouldplan Ii til it :ii,.l

the temple of Fortuna near the nortlieni l»niii.l:nv

of that forum; as Livy's description of iIh' i;i\a_'.-^

1 by the fire in that quarter seems to indicate

. they lay at no great distance within the Porta

{Hm

Carment.ilis (.sxiv. 47, x

of both these tcm]ilps is u

In the Forum 1'. a: :ii;i

Cloaca Maxima, ui- :

mentioned in tli-.' i i

garded with religion- mac

relics having been burie

attack of the Gauls, or at

(Liv. V. 40; Varr. L.L.

iknov

r). The later history

itiU more ancient period.

§ 157, Jliill.) When

CLOACA MAXISIA.

PATP.ICIA.

' the Tiber is low, the month of the Cloaca Maxolv

nec'ting the Poide Rotto will) tin- Idt \>mA. The place

I

called Ad Blsta Gallka nhrie it )- .ail tliatthe

bodies of the Gauls were burnt «lii' rli. J ihiring or

after the siege of the Capitol, has also been assumed

to have been in this neighbourhood because it is

mentioned by Varro (/&.) between the Aequimelinm

and the Doliola (cf. Liv. v. 48, xxii. 14). But such

an assumption is altogether arbitrary, as Varro

follows no tnpographic^al order in naming places.

Lastly, we shall mention two objects named in the

I

A'otitia, which seem to have stood on the Forum

I

Boarium. Theseare the Apollo CoELisPEX.andthe

I

Herciles Olivaiuis, apparently two of those sta-

' tues which Augustus dedicated in the different Vici.

r,rtkrr (Ilamllj. p. 4y3) places them in the Vela-

l.riitn, and thinks that the epithet of Olivarius was

ilrrivcl from the oil-market, which wjis established

in tlie Velahrum (I'l.aut. Capt. iii. 1. 29), but it

seems more probable that it denoted the crown of

olive worn by Hercules as Victor (Preller, Regionen,

I

p. 194). The Forum Boarium was especially devoted

to the woi-ship of Hercules, whence it seems probable

U'.A his statue stood there; besides both that and

I Apollo are mentioned in the Notitia'm coming

: " tlie Porta Trigemina, before the Velahrum.

r.i'tore we quit the Forum Boarium we must

tidvort to a barbarous custom of which it apjiears to

have been the scene even to a late iifrio.! of Roman
history. Livy relates that after the battle of Cannae

\ a Gallic man and woman and a Gieek man and

woman were, in accordance with the commands of

the Sibylline books, buried alive in a stone sepulchre

constructed in the middle of the Forum Boarium,

and that this was not the fiist time that this bar-

barous and un-Roman custom had been practised

(xxii. 57). Dion Cassius adverts to the same in-

stance in the time of Fabins Maximas Verrucosus

(Fr. Vales. 12), and Pliny mentions another which

had occurred even in his own time (" Boario vero in

foro Graecum Graecamque defossos, aut aliarum

gentium, cum quibus tum res esset, etiam nostra

ketas Tidit," x.'uviii. 3; cf. Plut. Q. R. 83). It

may also be remarked that the first exhibition
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of gladiatorial combak at Rome took place on the

Foram Boarium, at the funeral of the father of

Marcus and Decimus Brutus, u. c. 264. (Val.

Max. ii. 4. § 7.)

The valley between the Palatine and Aventine,

occupied by the Circus Maximus was, .is we have

had occasion to mention in the former ]iart of this

article, in earlier tim-^ rillc.l V \i i is Mukcia, from

an altar of the !>< i
^1"

!
i

i
\' ims, which stood

there. He wlio m :l^ mass of niins

which marks tin- -,; ; !.. . i; , uil palace on the

S. side of thel'iilaliiie ia.. ii..iy otiil trace the extent

and configuration of the circus, the area of which is

occupied by kitchen gardens, whilst a gas manufac-

tory stands on the site of the carceres. The de-

scription of the circus itself will be reserved for a

separate section devoted to objects of the same

description, and we shall here only treat of the

different monuments contained in it as a Region or

district. The whole length of the circus was 3^
stadia, or nearly half a mile, the circular end being

near tlie Septiz'onium, and the carceres or starting

place nearly under the church of 5. Anasiasia, where

the circus adjoined the Forum Boarium. Its prox-

imity to the latter is shown by the circumstance that

the Maxima Ara Herculis before alluded to is some-

times mentioned as being at the entrance of the Circus

Maximus, and sometimes as on the Forum Boarium

(" Ingens ara Herculis pos januas Circi Maximi,"

Serv. ad Aen. viii. 271;cf. Dionys. i. 40; Ovid, Fast.

i. 581 : l.iv. i. 7, ,tc/) The large Tejiple of Hek-
crLKS ir'i-i 111,1,11 i!r,lK- have been close to this

alt.-ir, lii- 1 . r. Kirium.

Till' \,i,,, .Ai,: ,, villained several old and

famous u.i.j.;..! .li.J .uL.i;t., some of which were in-

cluded in the circus itself. Such was the case

with the altar or Sacellum of Murclv herself

(" Intumus Circus ad Murcim vocatur— ibi sacellum

etiam nunc Murteae Veneris," Varr. L. i. v. § 1 54,

Miill.) ; but its exact site cannot be determined.

CoNsus had also a subterranean altar in the circus,

which was opened during the games and closed at

other times. It is described by TertuUian as being

" ad primas metas," and therefore probably at a dis-

tance of about one-third of the whole length of the

circus from the carceres, and near the middle of the S.

sideof the Palatine hill. (Tert. deSpect.5\ V.arr.L.Z,.

vi. § 20, Milll.; Tac. Ann. xii. 24; Plut. Rom. 14.)

But the chief temple on the circus was the Tesiple

OF THE Si'N, to wliich deity it was principally conse-

crated (" Circus Soli principaliterconsecratur: cujus

aedes medio spatio ct eiBgies de fastigio aedis

emicat," Tert. Specl. 8). Tacitus mentions the same

ancient temple as being " apud Circum " {Ann. xv.

74); and from a comparison of these passages we

may conclude that it stood in the middle of one of

its sides, and probably under the Aventine. The

Notilia and Curiosum mention it ambiguously in con-

junction with a Temple or Luna, so that it might

possibly be inferred that both deities had a common

temple (•' Templum Soils et Lnnae," Reff. xi.). It

seems, however, more probable that there were two

distinct temples, as we frequently find them men-

tioned separately in authors, but never in conjunction.

It is perhaps the same temple of Luna which we

have already mentioned on the Aventine, in which

case it might have been situated on the declivity of

that hill facing the circus, and behind the temple

of Sol. Luna, like Sol, was a Circensian deity,

both perfonning their appointed circuits in qua-

drigae. (Job. Lydus, de Mais. i. 12; 'lest. Sjiect.

ROMA.

9; Cass. Tar. iii. 51.) The .situation of the Templb
OF Mercury, mentioned next to the two preceding
ones in the Curiosum, may be determined with more
accuracy, if we may believe an account recorded bjr

Nardini (Rom. Ant. lib. vii. c. 3) on the authority

of a certain Francesco Passeri, re,-pccting the dis-

coveiy of the remains of a small temple of that deity

in a vineyajd between the Circus Maximus and the

Aventine. The remains were those of a httle tetra-

style temple, which was identified as that of Mcrcuiy
from an altar having the caducous and petasos

sculptured on it. The temple is represented on a
medal of M. Aurelius, who appears to have restored

it. The site agrees with that described by Ovid
{Fast.v. 669):—

A comparison of this passage with Livy, " aedes

Mercurii dediLa;:, .
•

I i,:,:i. M ni." (ii. 21), shows
that the same i v is alluded to, the

dedication of v , piite between the

consuls, B. c. 4'J "i (
/'

1
_'? 1 W'c next find men-

tioned in the Xolitia an Akhes JIatris Deum, and
another of Jo\^s Arboratoris, for which we should

probably read " Liberatoris." The Magna Mater
was one of the Circensian divinities. Her image
was exhibited on the spina (Tert. Spect. 8), and it

would appear that she had also a temple in tlw

vicinity. Of a temple of Jupiter Liberator we know
nothing further, though Jove was certainly wor-

shipped at Rome under that name (Tac. Ann. xt.

64, xvi. 35), and games celebrated in his honour in

the month of October. ( Caknd. Vindob. ap. Preller,

Reff. p. 192.)

Next to these an Aedes Ditis Patris is named
in the Notitia, but does not appear in the Curiosum.

Some writers would identify Dispater with Sum-
M.vxus, quasi Sumnms Manium( v. Gruter, MX\'. 7;

Mart. Capell. ii. 161); but there was a gre.at dif-

ference of opinion respecting this old Sabine god,

and even the Romans themselves could not tell pre-

cisely who he was. Thus Ovid (^Fast. vi. 725):^

" Reddita, quisquis is est, Summano templa feruntur

Tunc cum Komanis, Pyrrhe, timendus eras.''

The temple to him here alluded to was, however,

certainly near the Circus Maximus, since Pliny

mentions some annual sacrifices of dogs as made
" inter aedem Juventatis et Summani " (xii.

4) ; and that the Temple of Jlventas was at

the Circus Maximus we learn from Livy :
" Juven-

tatis aedem in Circo Maximo C. Licinius Luculloe

triumvir dedicavit" (xxxvii. 36; cf. Calend. AmeH.
XII. Kal. Jul.: " Summano ad Circ. Max."). The

temple of Summanus, therefore, must have been

dedicated during the war with Pyrrhus, and that rf

Juventasin B.C. 192.

Close to the W. extremity of the circus, and

towering as it were over the carceres, from its being

buill apparently on tiie slope of the Aventine {inrip

ttinas tSpvfjLfyos Ta$ atftfati-i, Diniivs.vi. !M\siooda

famous 'Temple OF Cki;i~ : !
;ii

i >; 'i l.riiEB

AND Libera. ThusT:nii ination

of the temple by Tibenu . /.,.;,.._ ,, i, stored

by Augustus, says : "Litciu, L.;,. j.u,|U€ cl Cc-reri,

juxta Circum Maximum, ijuaui A. Postuuiius dic-

tator voverat (dedicavit)" (Ann. ii. 49). It is men-

tioned by other writers as " ad Circum Maximum";

whence Canina's identification of it with the church

of 6'. Maria in Cosmedin seems improbable {Indicaz.
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p. 498), since that building is at some little distance

from tlie circus, and certainly does not stand on

bigiier ground. The temple of Ceres contained some

precious works of art (Plin. sxsv. 10. s. 36. §
99), especially a picture of Dionysus by Aristides,

which .Strabo mentions that he saw (viii. p. .381),

but which was afterwards destroyed in a tire which

consumed the temple.

;
We also find a Temple of Venus mentioned at

the circus, founded by Q. Fabius Gurges, B. c. 295,

very appropriately out of the money raised by tines

levied on certain matrons for incontinence. (Liv.

X. 31.) It seems to have been at some distance

from the Forum Boarium, since the censors M.
Livius and C. Claudius contracted for the paving

of the road between the two places. (Id. xxix. 37.)

Yet we have no means of defining its site more

accurately, nor can we even tell whether it may not

have been connected with the altar of V'enus Murcia

before mentioned. But the Temple of Flora,

,
founded by the aediles L. and M. Publicius, the

same who constructed the clivus or ascent to the

Aventine which bore their name, must have lain

close to that ascent, and consequently also to the

temple of Ceres just described ; since Tacitus, after

relating the re dedication of the latter under Tiberius,

adds :
" eodemque in loco aedem Florae (dedicavit),

ab Lucio et Blarco Publiciis aedilibus constitutam."

(Ann. ii. 49.) The Publicii applied part of the same
money— raised by fines— with which they had
constructed the clivus, in instituting floral games in

honour of the divinity which they had here con-

secrated, as we learn from the account which Ovid

puts into the mouth of the goddess herself (Fast.

v. 283).

These are all the temples that we find mentioned

in this quarter; but before we leave it there are one

or two points which deserve to he noticed. The Cave
OF Cacus was reputed to have been near the Clivus

Publicius. Solinus mentions it as being at the

Sallnae, near the Porta Trigemina (i. 8); a situa-

tion which agrees with the description in Virgil of

the meeting of Aeneas and Evander at the Ara
Maxima of Hercules, from which spot Evander

points out the cave on the Aventine (Aen. viii. 190,

seq.):--

" Jam primum saxis suspensam banc adspice

rapem," Sec.

Of the DuoDECiM PoRTAE mentioned in the A'c-

tilia in this Region we have already spoken [Part

II. p. 757].

IX. The Caelian Hill.

The Caelins presents but few remains of ancient

buildings, and as the notices of it in the classics

are likewise scanty its topography is consequently

involved in considerable obscurity. According to

Livy (i. 30) TuUus Hostilius fixed his residence

upon it; but other accounts represent him as re-

siding on the Velia. (Cic. Jlep. ii. 31.) We find a

Sacellum Dianae mentioned on the Caeliolus— an

undefined part of the eastern ridge (rfei7ar.i?es/?. 15);

another of the Dea Carna " in Caelio monte" (Ma-
crob. S. i. 12); and a little Temple of Minerva
Capta situated on the declivity of the hill :

—

" Caelius ex alto qua Mens descendit in aequum,
Hie ubi non plana est, sed prope plana via est,

Parva licet videas Captae delubra Minervae."

(Ov. Fast. iii. 837, seq.)
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Hence it was probably the same ancient sanctuary,
called " Miiierviuui " in the sacred books of the
Argives, which lay on the northern declivity of the
Caehan towards the Tubemola (•' Circa Minervium
qua e Caelio monte iter in Tabemola est," Varr.
L. L. V. § 47), and probably near the modern street

Via deUa. XaviceUu.

The most considerable building known on the

Caelian in later times was the Te.mple of Divis
Ci,.vrDirs, begun by Agrippina, destroyed by Nero,
and restored by Vespasian. (Suet. Vesj). 9; Aur.
Vict. Caes. 9.) The determination of its site de-
pends on the question how far Nero conilucted the
Aqua Claudia along the Caelius, since we learn from
Frontinus that the arches of that aqueduct termi-
nated at the temple in question. (Front, Aq. 20,
76.) These Arcus Neroniani (also called Caeli-
montani, Gruter, Inscr. clxxxvii. 3) extend along
the ridge of the narrow hill, supposed to be the
Caeliolus, from tli.- P^^iin Mu;/,/i,,re to the Santa
Scala opposite t]ir I.:ii.;,,i;, "h.i.; they are inter-

rupted by the pia/, i ami i.ui;.liii.> l.i^longing to that
basilica. They nc im. i,,,.. li.u.ver, on the other
side in the Via di S. Slefuiiu Rntundo, and proceed
with a small gap as far as that church. There
are further traces of them on the W. side of the
arch of Dolabella; and the opinion of Canina seems
probable enough, that they tenninated near the
garden of the convent of SS. Giovanni e Paolo,
and that the remains of a huge substruction at this

spot belonged to the temple of Claudius. {Indicaz.

p. 73, seq.) Canina is further of opinion that the
Aqua Claudia was distributed a little beyond this

spot, and that one of the uses to which it was
applied by Nero was to replenish his lake, which
occupied the site of the Flavian amphitheatre.
Others, however, are of opinion that the aqueduct
did not proceed beyond the church of 5. Stefano
Rotonth, and therefore that the temple of Claudius
stood near that spot, or that the church may even
have been built on its foundations. But there are
no sufficient grounds for arriving at any satisfactory

conclusion on these points, and altogether the view
of Canina is perhaps the more probable one.

The Arch of Dolabella, just alluded to, ap-
pears from the inscription on it to have been erected

in the consulship of Dolabella and Silanus, a. d. 10.

Its destination has been the subject of various con-

jectures. Some have imagined it to be a restora-

tion of the Porta Caelimontana ; but this can haidly
be the case, since, if the Servian walls had run in

this direction, half of the Caelian hill would have
been shut out of the city. On the other hand, its

appearance excludes the notion of a triumphal arch

;

and it could not originally have formed part of an
aqueduct, since it was erected previously to the con-

struction of the Aqua Claudia. It seems most pro-

bable therefore that it was designed as an entrance

to some public place ; but there are appearances

that Nero subsequently conducted his aqueduct
over it. (Canina, ImUc'uz. p. 77.) The road which
led up to it from the Via di S. Gregorin seems in

ancient times to have been called Clivus Scauri.
It is mentioned under that name in the Fpi^tles of S.

Gregory {\\\.\3),!Mi the Anonymus Einsieulensis

calls it Clivus Tauri, which is probably a scribe's

error.

Next to the temple of Claudius, the Notitia men-
tions a Macelluji Hagnum, probably the maiket
recorded by Dion Cassius as founded by Nero (tV
ayophv Tuv o^^uv, rh fj-dKiWov wro/taff^eVot/, Ka-
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Bitpaia-e, Ixi. 18). Naidini, who is followed by

Canins (Tmlicazione, p. 83), is of opinion that the

church of 5. Shfano Jiotondo was part of tho

macelhim, perhaps a slauglitcr-house with a dome,

and surrounded with porticoes.

MAC'ELLmr.

The Castra Peregiuna recorded in the Notitia

are not mentioned by any author except Ammianus
Marcellinus, who relates tliat Clmodomar, when

conquered by Julian, was ci.ncluotfa to and died in

this camp on theCaeli.in (x I- I-',- i ) i in name,

however, occurs in inscri;.: ;
ims in

connection with a tern).].- < ;
I

i . as in

that found in the church "I > i/-.,„; ,. Ii..,„iiica

(Gruter, xxii. 3; Orell. 125G). Tlieso inscriptions

also mention a Princeps Peregrinorum, the nature

of whose office we are unacquainted with; but it

seems probable that he was the commander of the

foreign troops stationed in this camp. Near the

same church were found several little marble ships,

apparently votive offerings, and one which stood

a long while before it gave to the church and to the

surrounding place the name of della Navkella,

An IsiuM, or temple of Isis, is mentioned by

Treb. PolUo {XXX. Tt/ran.25) on the Caelian, but it

occurs nowhere else. It was probably one of the

many temples erected to this goddess by Caracalla

(Lampr. Carac. 9.) The spring called the Aqua
Meucurii recorded by Ovid near the Porta Capena

(Pasii, V. 673) iv.s r..!;^^-.v,.-.,i !-v M F^-, i-

1828, in the vi-i. i ;! •
/'. ' ^

" '

S. Gregorio. ( 'n ' i .
,

i

Martiai.i.s in will! ;i :!ii' i. niiM .-ir iH'M I'l M uvm.

in case the Campus -Martms was overrioui-ii ( uvi.i,

Fast. V. 673; Paul. Uiac. p. 161). Its situation

rests chiefly on conjecture; but it was probably near

the Lateran; where the neighbouring church of

S. Gregorio, now S. Maria Imperatrice, was called

in the middle ages " in Canipo Martio " (Canina,

Indicazione, p. 84.)

In tin- lni|.irial times the Cac-lian was the resi-

dence "t III'. 'Ill
I

_iii II' 'i K 'I I, a I is; and it is here

that M' I I .Untiorum"(xii.

8). \\ 'I I ! ti> allude to the

Hoi-si "I 1 , u i.n ^ <
I
vri m Ml s on this hill,

which was fif sac li an i'.>itraardinavy height tliat the

augurs commanded him to lower it ; but this was dur-

ing the Republic. Under the Empire we may mention

the HoL'sE OF Hamuura, a Roman knight of For-

miae, and praefectus fabrum of Caesar in his Gallic

wars, the splendour of which is described by Pliny

(xxxvi. 7), and lampooned by Catullus (xlii. 4).

Here also was the Hou.se of Annius Verus, the

grandfather of Marcus Aurelius, in which that em-

peror was educated, situated near the house of the

Laterani (Jul. Capit. M. A nt. 1 .) It appears to have

been surrounded with eardens; and according to the

Itali.an writer Vacca (.1/raw,-. 18) the noble cques-
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trian statue of Marcus Aurelius which now adorns thif

Capitol was discovered in a vineyard near the Scala
Santa. On the same hill were the Aehes Vicri-
lianae where Commodus souglit refuge from the

uneasy thoughts which tormented him in the

palace, but where he could not escape the snares

of the assassin (Lampr. Comm. 16; Jul. Capitol.

Pert. 5). But the most remarkable of all these

residences was the Palace of the Laterani,
characterised by Juvenal (x. 18) as the " egregiae

Lateranorum aedes," tlie residence of the consul

Plautius Lateranus, whose participation in Piso's

conspiracy against Nero cost him his life (Tac.
.Inn. XV. 49, 60). After this event the palace

of the Laterani seems to have been confiscated, and
to have become imperial property, since we find

Septimius Severus presenting it to his friend Late-

ranus. prob.ably a descendant of the family to which
it had once belonged (Aur. Vict. Epil. 20). Sub-
sequently, however, it appears to have been in the

possession of the emperor Constantine, who erected

upon its site the celebrated basilica which still bearj

the name of the Lateran, and presented it to the

bishop of Rome (Niceph. vii. 49). The identity of

the spot is proved by several inscriptions found

Uiere, as well as by the discovery of chambers and

baths in making tlie fafade of the modem basilica

(Venuti, Roma Ant. P. i. c. 8 ; Canina, Indic. p. 85).

The Do.MUS Philippi mentioned in the Notitia

was probably the private house of the emperor of

that name. Lastly, we may mention that on the

Caelian was the HovsE of Symmaciii's, the

strenuous defender of paganism in the reign of Va-
lentinian (Symm. Epist. iii. 12, 88, vii. 18, 19).

There are a few other objects on the Caelian-

mentioned in the Notitia, some of which, however,

hardly admit of explanation. Such is the Atriusi'
or Antrum Cyclopis, respecting which we cannot

say whether it was a cavern, or an area surrounded

with porticoes. Whatever it was it seems to have

stood on the S. side of the hill, since the vicus Ab
Cyclopis in the 1st Region, or Porta Capena, was pro.

laWynamed after it(Prellcr,i?es.p.l 19.) TheCvpCT
\i"i:icAE of the Notitia, which likewise appears in

. ral inscriptions (Orell. 2685, 2934, 2935), is

I ih.a^ht ta have been a street in the neighbourhood

"I tla ('
; ' Mill, li ,(• tlie Anonymus Einsiedlensis

mi'ii'i I
'Ill' MctaSudans and the church

ol' .ss
. ' '.'.'/, whence' it is held to have

cori"-] !' I uitiitlii' iiiodfrii street which bears

the naioe nf that clnmh ( \ ' \, 1/" ,' 'ii Rcrma,

p. 173, note 140: Urli. h / / |.. 101).

Becker observes (^Htutc' name
does iiat appetxr inanyini .; '

'
'

'
' i i .innocts

ujir

Africus on the Esquiline, so named because the

African hostages in the Punic War were said to

have been detained there (" Exquilis vicus Africus,

quod ibi obsides ex Africa bello Punico dicuntur

custoditi," L. L. v. § 159). Hence it is very pix>-

bable, as Canina remarks {Indicaz. p. 91), that the

head, or beginning, of this street stood at the spot

'

indicated by the Anonymus, namely, near the

Colosseum, whence it ran up in the direction of the

Esquiline, although Becker {Handb. p. 560) denies

that the Caput Africao had any connection vdlh the

Vicns Africus. The Arbor Sancta is inexplicable
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The LuDUS JlATUTixa's et Gallicvs (or Dacicus),

the Spoi.iARUtM, Saniabium, and Aumamexta-
hlCM, were evidently gladiatorial schools with their

appurtenances, situated apparently on the northern

side of the Caelian, not far from the amphithiMtre.

Officers attaclied to these institutions are tro.|iiciitly

, mentioned in inscriptions. The Spoliariuni and Ar-

mamentarium speak for themselves. The Saniariuni

is a word that does not occur elsewhere and is

thought by Preller to denote a ho p t 1 ( an e)

where the wounded glad ato ee rece ed lo

a further account of tl t t t see P elle

Regimen, ]>p. V>0— I: I 1 I M ca A rfa
appears from an epigr; t M t I to have heen

a banqueting room of L n t n ( j*)) —
" Mica vocor; quid s m ce n coenat o pa va

Ex me Caesareum p osp c ccce tholun

it is also mentioned, along w th the Sleta S ians

as built by Domitian n lie CI onica Reg a Colo

I niensk. in Eccard's Cordis Historicum (vol

p. 745.)

X. The Distkict to the S of the Caeijan

To the S. of the Cael an 1 es so new! at h lly

district, bounded on tl e W bv the A ent ne and

comprehending the 1st and l'>th Pe o s of Au
Justus, or those called Po ta Capena ani I a

Publica. Tlie latter of the e de iedl the 1 t

important district of Rome but th fo er p e ents

several objects of coi de able t t Ot tl e

Porta Capena itself we h e al e d t e t I I

its immediate vicinity stood the d ble Te i. f

HoNOS ANn Virtus vo ved ]y M II 1

Gallic wars, but not ere t 1 1 11 Ite I

Syracuse. It was the fi t tent [

that both the deities si uld b de 1

and, indeed, the temple ee to 1 i

restitution of an ancie t o e ded a 1

Q. Fabius Verrucosus n a ) ve bet

ii. 23.) But when Ma ell b w b

it, and to introduce tl e statue of

within the sanctuary, the pout hce t | I 1

forbade Inm to do so on tl e o nd tl t the

procuratto, or expiation of anv p od v o n

in a temple so consti ctcd would be d ft It to

perform. (Liv. xxvii. '>5 ) Hen e M ell as

constrained to add anotl e te pie t \ tu nd to

erect two im.ages of the de t e epa aed I s

but though the work was pressed on ra h,aste, he

did not live to dedicate them. (Liv. I. c. ;
Val. Max.

i. 1. § 8.) Nevertheless, we freqtiently find the

temple mentioned in the singular number, as if it

had formed only one building (" ad aedem Honoris

atque Virtntis," Cic. Verr. iv. 54 ; cf. Ascon. aii Cic.

in PU. 1 9 ; also the Nolitia and Curiomm.) Hence,

perhaps, the most natural conclusion is that it con-

sisted of two cellm under the same roof, like the

temple of Venus and Rome, a form which agrees

with the description of Symmachus :
" Jlajores

nostri—aedes Honori ac Virtuti gemella facie jimctim

locarunt." {Episl. i. 21.) The temi.le was .•i.l..rnnl

with the spoils of Giwiau art brou-ht by .Manidlus

from .Syr.acuse; an in.^tance noted and cnralrijinci

by Livy as the first of that kind nf spoliation.

which lie observes was sub>t<[ucntly intla w\ !iii>>n

the Roman temples tlIllll^.lvr^, an i r.] ., ially niH.a

this very temple of Marrrllns; Inr. ju lavv^ tiiiM-,
|

few of those ornaments ri'inaiiu'd, wiiirli iaid pn'-
\

viously rendered it an object of attraction to all

strangers who visited Rome (xxv. 40, cf. xxxiv. 4).
|
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They probably disappeared during the Civil Wars,
in which the Roman temples seem to have suffered

both from neglect and spoliation; for in the time of

Cicero the Syracusan spoils still existed in the

temple (m Verr. iv. 54). It appears to have been

burnt in the fire of Nero, since it is mentioned as

having been restored by Vespasian. (Plin. xxxv.

37.)

According to Aurelius Victor (Fir /// 3') the

ann 1 p o e on of the Roman kn gl t to tl e

te pi It t t t 1 t n th s ten pie of Honos
a d \ I (x 13) na e the

tenfl 1 t rt place Becke

(ff / II tl e d c cp ncv h tween

the to

then el u 1 tl L 1 m
T ajan olun the P ntl eo and oti e fie
1 ke desc pt on Tl e e c 1 e no do bt tl at tl e

temple of AI n tead of be n close to tl e Po ta

C pen at S S»to as Becker places t (ffan lb

p 513) I o the Va App a at tl e d tance ot

ab ut 1 n 1 s f om that gate The proofs a e

e wl I n In the first place an sc pt on

t II
y d n tl e \ t can rec rd n" the le el

In ot tl e 1 1 us M t was found n the 1 7 a
A 1 f the Po U App a (tl e n odern

e dl another scr pt n tl e

ded bv F betti (/;.

M ifralr /I » p 8) a d

pU e tl A de M

E t locus ante urbem qua pr mum nasc tur ngens

App a quaque Italo gen tus AI one Cybebe

Ponit, et Idaeos jam non reminiscitur amnes."

(Stat. 5(7r. V. 1.222.)

K brook now flows between the Porta S. Sebas-

ikino and thf^ rlmrrh nf finminf quo vadis, which,

with L'r. r !-.,', 'a
! lias been identified with

the Aim .-. / '. .In^ p. 718; Westphal,

Rom.i '
\'

:
Intirthlv, the same localitv

id T.

.t il'i'i.aii .!«nl|atus est' {Act ofS.Sixtus). And
tla- MiraliiUri (in Moatfaucon, Diar. Hal. p. 283) :

• Ilacc stmt loca quae inveniuntur in passionibus

avH tnruin foris portam Appiam, ubi beatus Syxtus

ara.Ilatus fuit, et ubi Dominus apparuit Petro,

/'.>!,line quo vadUf Ibi templum Martis, intus

I'
ita:n, arcus Syllae." Now, the passages in the

classics which relate to the subject do not run

counter to these indications, but, on the contrary,

3« 2
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tend to confii-m them. Appian (fl. C. iii. 41)
mentions a temple of Mars 15 stadia distant from

the city, which would answer pretty nearly to the

distance of between 1 and 2 miles given in the

inscription quoted. Ovid says (^Fnst. vi. 191):—
" Lux eadem Marti festa est

;
quern prospicit

Tlir I'
,

,
. I ,..ii^ view; and as

thelin;j,. .; .M,; ; , .
, ,i 1;; : I, :^,^ is evident from

the CIjiu., Al.ui.,, ii, ,,,1.1,1, ,....,1) Ije visible at the

distance of a mile or two. The words of Statius

(" qua primum nascitur," &c.) must be corrupt,

bein» both tautological and contrary to fact. The
paving of the road from the Porta Capena to the

temple would not have been worth twice recording

by Livy, had it Iain oniy at a distance of some

300 yards (x. 23, .t.xxviii. 28). The only way in

which Becker can escape from the legitimate con-

clusion is by assuming two temples of Mars in this

quarter; in which few, we suspect, will be inclined

to follow him, and which may be regarded as equi-

valent to a confession of defeat. (Becker, Uandb.

p. 511, seq.; Antw. p. 63, seq.; Urlichs, Rom. To-

pogr. p. 105, seq.; Preller, Regionen, p. 116, seq.;

Canina, hidwazhmi', )i. Sfi, se,].)

Close to the I'-i I ,
i ,| ,

,; , i ,,i il,-> temple of Honos
et Virtus lay tin \ im . ,

. i I ,,i,ria with the

Lucus and Ai i,i < n -. m tlie traditionary

spot where Num.i -.nj;' m jh ,ti,in and wisdom
from the nymph Egc-ri.i, (Liv. i. 21; Plut. Num.
13.) In the time of Juvenal, whose description of

the spot is a locus classicus for its topography, the

grove and temple had been profaned and let out to

the ,Jews :

—

" Substitit ad veteres arcus madidamque Cape-

Hie ubi nocturnae Numa oonsfituebat amicae.

Nunc sacri fontis nemus et delubra locantur

.Tudaeis, quorum cophinus foenumque supellex.

Oniiiis ciiiin p,,pul()mci-cedem |iciulere jussaest

Xi -ii ^"1".-. nri'li -1 m:ii.,:i- -iauderet

un,l.is

Herba, nee ingenuum violareut marmora to-

phum." (&i(. iii. 10, seq.)

It is surprising how Becker could doubt that

there was an Aedes Camenarum here, since it is

not only alluded to in the preceding passage, but

al.so expres.sly mentioned by Pliny (xxxiv. 10.) The
modern Ciceroni point out to the traveller as the

valley of Egeria a pretty retired spot some distance

outside of the Porta S. Sebastiano, in the valley called

La Caffarella. near which are llie rcMijahis of a

little temple, called by srai,.- il . n ,,,] ;- ,.! I|..i:,,- ,i

Virtus, by others a templi- ill I:. . n,, ,

said to be sacred to the lai' I. i,

at present our imagination ''\
i ;. In,,, i,..

on this spot as the scene of tlie cinforciici-s bchveiMi

Numa and his nymph, and though respectable au-
thorities are not wanting in favour of this view

(Venuti, Descr. ill lum,. ii. p. 18: Guattani, Rom.
jDescr. ii. p. 45), ,< lii, ,, lii,._r passages, to

which may !» ;, : i, (" Sed enim
propter eas (ai'd,' II \ ili^) Camenarum
religio sacro fonli ,, I., it,', u. /,/,„/, i. 21) and the

Notitia, which places the tcuiple of the C'amcnac

r>OMA.

close to that of Honour and Valour, are too deciriw
to allow us to do so; and we must therefore assoma
the valley of Egeria to have been that near lb*
church of 5. lii.il,,. oi,p,>site to the baths of Caracal!*.

The little f.ium ,,:, ,, i,!.,, • ,i ,,^ that of Egeria in

the valley f'„// -
,

i ,| ilio remains of «
nymphaeum. 1! , , !v a sanctuary of

the Almo, wIulI, a.iIl;, ;, \.

Near the temple of .M,i ti.ined in

theA^ohVirt in conjuncti',1, ,' i,\ii'!,KOF

Temi-ustas, built by 1,. i
,

,
n ,

,-, ,| , -, il,.- victor

of Aleria, in comniemoratnn, ..i iiii-.-M,,|,.- .if the Ro-
man fleet from shipwi-eck oil' the island of Coi-sico,

as appears from the inscription on his tomb. The
temple and the occasion of its foundation are al-

luded to by Ovid {Fasti, vi. 193) in the following

lines ;
—

" Te quoque, Temppstas, mcritam delubra fatc-

mur.

Cum paene est Corsis obruta classis aquis."

But of the Temple of MisERVA,al2o mentioned at
'

the same time with that of M:ir.s, we know nothing

more. Near the last v.,,, ,,i. ,,,,,1 rl,,' Lapis
Manalis, a large cyliiiili I, ,i

: , iil,,,| from

manare," to flow," becaii- i ,!r.,ught

it was carried in pr«,-,-M,,ii ,iit., th,, ,;iv. for the

s.ike of procuring rain. (Paul. Dia

ap. Non. XV. p. 375, Gerl.)

Close to the Porta Capena, and probably outside

of it, lay one of the three Senaci-la mentioned by
Festus ; but the only time at which we find meet-

ings of the senate recorded there i.s during the year

p. 128;

following the battle of Cannae, when t ley appear to

have been regularly hel.l :if tliis „l:„,., fl.iv. sxiii.

32.) During the same |,. i
il, i i",l of the

praetor was erected at lli. li , i\ ,
1',

1 , A. This

last object, which seeni^ t , ;niming-
plaoo f,.r tlio i.c"!.],. in tl„ 1:, :. ,, ..-(lestus,

r-21"! •:' '
• 1^ I,'

- adjoined

th.' ! 1 1
,

,
1 r. . 1 ,,

, , . \\\ (Amm.
Man, .,> , 1. ,i, . , :.,„,, /, a 7.) The
pon.l l.ao, l,.,.>t-v.-,, »:.n,!,lifd ni tliu li „. of Festap,

and its exact situation cannot be determined. Then
are several <>ther objects in this district in the like

predicament, such as the Lacus Puomethei, the

Balneum Torqu.vti, and others mentioned in the

Notitia. The Tlierm.ae Commodianae and Sevcri-

anae will be considered under the section which

treats of the thermae. The Mut.atokium Caesaris,
perhaps a kind of imperial villa (Preller, Reg.

.

p. 115), appears to have been situated near tie

modern church of S. Balbina. (Montfaucon, ap.

Urlichs Rim. Topryr. p. 112.) The three Tri-
umphal An, 11, ,,i l,,\,nN, Vkrus, and
Dbusus, rncni, \ ',-/ in the IstRegio,

probably spaiiii- \ \ , in the space be-

tween the tfiiij,, ,,i M.ii- ,i„i tlic Porta Capena.

TIh> iirch still rxi.^iing just within the Porta S.

>. Inistiano is generally thought to be that of Drusns,

I father of the emperor Claudiu.s. (•' Praeterea
,-^, iialus, inter alia complura, marmoreum arcum cum
tropaeis via Appia decrevit (Druso)," Suet. Claud.

For many miles the tombs of distinguished Ro-

mans skirt both sides of the Via Appia; and theee

remains are perhaps better calculated than any

other object to impress the stranger with an adequate

idea of Rome's former greatness. For the most part,

however, they lie beyond the bounds of the present

subject, and we shall therefore coutcut ourselves



Horatia shii

seems to li r

(L,v 26 )

mentnneii h\

AI^n on th 1 .1. AiiAppia m
ffoin^'fiomthel M VLSOLtl M Ol

SFrTi-viiis St\ n 1 1 1 It.b, eiPLted

fol hiniselt in Ins I.I Im u ) t b, Spt,
zinium but jinbibl^ in i i 1 1 (Srirt
Gela 7 ) In tbe ^ame n i i n,l. 1 ,. n'eof

thd'seCoiuMBiRn oisuVt i. n ,n l),,l 1 «hich
formed the common restmg p iceb fur tlie ishcs of

perboni, of a lower condition One of theie, not fu

the I igna Aassi on the left hind si ie cf thi \ la

Appia % little bevond the spot wheie the Via

Latina blanches off fiom it, and about 400 ptces

within the Porta S Sebastmno Its entrance is

maiked bv a sinele till cNpiess, tree In Lni »

time the tomb was still ad rned with tliue st ;tm,s

said to be those of Publms md Lucius Scipii md
uf the poet Ennius who was interred in thesepulthiL

,
of his patrons (Hieron Ckrm p 379 iinc) It

was here that the sarcophagus of L Scipn b u Intus,

consul in B c 298, now preserved in the \ atii in

was disco\ 81 ed, together with s vpmI i n nt il

stones with mscnptions relitn Ms
cf the family, oi to then cini i i n

The onginalb weie carried 1 11 i I \ iij 1

copies inserted in their stead II ii li i ikibk

of these insciiptions are that of bcipio Biibitus , of

his son I uuus Cornelius Scipio the conqueror of

I Coisica consul in p c 259 of Publms Snpn son

of AfiicanusMiira whise fttblL stit fl tl i

alluded tl h\ CKero (C(i(< V/y II) .

touching eyiti|h sh )\vs tint be hi 1 \ I

Cnrnelius !5U)in "undsoii (it til n |u

gatheied to his tethers at tli i n I

of another of the same nim t n

who died aged 33 whose tit I t 1

up m the laconic w Olds, ' 1 ii i i \i i im

subegit A complete account ot Ibis t ml) will be ,

found in Visconti (il/oB degb Scipiom, Kom 17b5) 1

from the tomb of the Scipios is said to contain the

remains of the couitieis and domestics of the

Caesars, fiom Julius to Neio Among others theie

IS an inscription to SI Valeiius Cieticus with a

bust The walls, as well as a large pier in the middle

aie hollowed throughout witb vaulted lecesses like

hige pigeon holes,— whence the name — in which
lie cimt lined the a«hes of the dead The M vi so

111 M (11 ( ^LCIIIA Meteli \, which stands on

the \ 11 Vfpi >bout 2 miles outside the Po7 fa S

S bn-:li mn though it does not properlv belong to

oui sulitrt deminds, from the magiuhtLnte ot its

constuKti n as well as fiomByions well known
lines {^Lhilde Harold, canto i\ ), a passing word of

I heie

The

tl I I 111 It the Isium Close

1 lied Caracall i built the

1 koned one of the hand-
1 I 1-1 1 Cmac 2 Aur \ ict

' ( -1)1
I

(iiiu tlif FtiKrfJA JUmmosa we
know nothing moie thin thxt the Basu, Capilohna
mentions a stieet of the same ninie in this neigh-

bouihood In the later penod of the Empire this

distiict appeus to have contained seveial splendid

palaces, as the Septem Domus Parthokum, the
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DoMcs CiLONis, and Dojus Cornifkiks. The
Domus .Parthonim and Cil i" :ii t. I .i.- been I

some of those palaces em 1(1 ;
"

,
^M-nis,

andpresented to bis frieiiil-. i \ \ / '/. 20.) !

Cilon is probably the same- ]" i i n ..: i ; > Dion

(Ixxvii. 4), Spartian (^Carac. :i). and in tin- Biyest

(i. 12. l,and 15. 4.) The Parthi seem to have been

Parthian nobles, whom Severus brought witli him to
[

Rome, and of whose luxurious habits Teitullian iins

drawn a characteristic picture, (/a //"' 1/ '

7 i

The Privata Adriani and the D> 'M i - '
i m

;

CIES (Cornificiae) mentioned in tin \

doubtless close together. The former iiiii~: i, iw i - :.

the private residence of Hadrian, where M. Antoninus

dwelt after his adoption by that emperor. (Jul.

Capit. M. Anton. 5.) M. Antoninus had a younger

sister named Anna Covnificia, to whom the house

bearing her name doubtless belonged, (/i. c. 1
;

Preller, Regional, p. 198.)

XI. The Esqdilise and its Neighbocrhood-

The Esquiline (EsqidUae, or in a more ancient

form Ej-qniliae) was originally covered with a thick

wood, of wliich, in the time of Varro, the only re-

Laevio Cispio Anagnino, qui ejus-

inconsiderable

en cleared

.i. V. §
! of the hill

extent, the rest nl i; I,::

covered with Im,

Miill.) Yet th.- .,.;i. ,:..:,

from aesculeium .sitiiis to l]avc been unknown to an-

tiquity, and is a mere conjecture of Jliiller's (fid

foe); the ancient etymology being derived either

from ejrcubiae rey'us, because Servins Tullius had
fixed his abode there, or from excokre, because the

hill was fjt'st cleared and settled by that king.

(Van-. ;. c; Ov. Fa**, iii. 245.)

We have already described the Esquiline as

throwing out two tongues or projections, called

respectively, in the more ancient times of Kome,
Oi'fii.s and Cisi'ius. Their relative .situation is in-

dicated in the lullowing passage of Festus: " Op-
pius autem appcllatus est, ut ait Varro rerum
liunianarum L. viii., ab Opilft Oppio Tusctdano,

qui cuin praesidio Tu.^culanorum missus aJ Roinam
lufiidam, dum 'I'lUlus Hosliliu.s \'eios oppngnarct,

conscdcrat in Carinisi et ibi ca:2tiu habuerat. L^imi-

ad vicu

Mefitis, tuitus est" (|i. -1- -1 i. llrmi- we

learn that the Cispius w.i- t, a. |
. '.mii which

adjoined the Vicus PATKictf.s, aiul must conse-

quently have been the northern one, since the Viciu

Patricius is known to have corresponded with the

niod.M-n streets called I'm {')*««« and Iw ili S.Pv-
./.„. ..,..>. ., r :. I! ,: ;-• t;,.- \..;,. \ Iniij i etueen the

dietus en, quod ibi patiicli hubitaverunt, jubeute

Servio Tullio, ut, si quid mohrentur adversus ipsmn,

ox locis superioribus opprimerentur " (p. 221,

Miill. >: iiiid its i.leiititv with the modern streets just

nieiii, - .
iM ,

tin,,, Anastasius(raoPiVy.):
" il;i I

: .; :

'
- ('

1 'r.asscdis dedicavit ecclesiam

tl„i;;,. \ . ., , I'atricii in honorem sororis

suae .s.u„ ;.,. !•.,;> hiimu^ "
(p. 14). This church of

S. FuUciizUiiui still eiists in the street of the same

name. It is also mentioned by the Anonj-moua of

Einsiedlen, in whose time most of the streets still

tricii." That the Cispius was the smaller and more

northern tongue likewise appeal's fr«m the saci-ed

books of the Argives (ap. I'ojt. L. L. v. § 50),

which, in proceeding northwards from the Caclian,

first name the Oppius, whicli had four sacraria ur

chapels, and then the Cispius, which, being the

smaller hill, had only two, namely, the Lucus Poe-

telius and the Aedcs Junonis Lucinae.

From the passage of Festus just quoted, it ap-

pears that part of Mens Oppius bore the name of

Carinas; and this appellation continued to exist

when the names Oppius and Cispius had fallen out

of use and been superseded by the general name of

Jlsquiliae. Yet it is one of the contested points uf

Roman topography whether the Carinac furmcd

part of the hill. The Italians still cling to the an-

cient opinion that tmder tliat name was compre-

hended the low ground from the Forum Ttaiwi-

torium to the Colosseum. Becker {Handb. p. 522,

seq.) partly adopted this view, but at the same time
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! estended the district so as to embracs the westerii

extremity of the Oppius; whilst UHichs, on the con-

; tiafy, confined the Carinae entirely to that hill.

(Beschr. vol. iii. part ii. p. 119, se(|.) Tli it tlir

Itahan view is, at all events, partly

can hardly admit of a question. Bc^i^i'

i cedine passage of Festus, which cle;ul;. i.:.ii )i;>-

l'

the Carinae as part of the Oppius, there :ire dtlier

places in ancient writers which show that a portion at

I

least of the district so called lay on a height. Thus

I
Dionysius, speaking of the Tigillum Sororium, .says

that it was situated iu the lane which led dinru

from the Carinae to the Vicus Cyprius (Jotl 5

iv Tifi (TTfifuir^ T(p (ftepovTl ano Kapiyqs kotoi Tins

fvX rov KvKptov tpxt^h^^ois (mvofKov, iii. 22 ).

Again Varro (i. L. v. § 48), in describing the

Subura or valley at the foot of the Oppius, says that

it lay " sub muro terreo Carinarum;" obviously in-

dicating that the latter place was on a height.

Becker, indeed, maintains that walls of earth or

1 aggercs were used in fortification only where the

ground was level. But a wall on a height was cer-

tainly the usual mode of fortification in ancient
' Italy; and, as Mr. Bunbury justly remarks {Class.

i M<ts. vol. V. p. 222), the peculiar appellation of

"murus terreus " clearly distingni.shes this wall

from a common agger. Xor, as the Subura lay be-

j

hind the gorge between the Esquiline and t^uirinal,

' is it easy to see how any murus terreus in the dis-

I

trict of the Carinae could have hwn so situated as '

' to overhang the Subura, exrn|ir tn n iJi" hill, rii--

llownig (irds of Vs

still more conclusive, lie ;

with the Pagus Succusanus. — iin- im u i.

Subura being Succusa, by an intercliau-c u

— and holds it was thus named " quod

Carinis:" where, whatever we may tliink of his

etymology, it is plain that he regarded the Carinae

as a height. It may be added that tlie western

p»rt of the Oppius, where the church of 5. Pletro

in Vhicoli now stands, bore the name of le Carre

as late as the 16th century. (And. Fulvius, rfe

Urb. Ant. p. .304; cf. Xiebuli'r, Hist. i. p. 390, seq.)

It cannot tlicrefore be doubted that the Carinae

occupied the extremity uf the Oppius; but how far

that district extended eastwards cannot be said. It

vhether

part of the valley lying at the western foot of the

hill also bore the name of Carinae. Its solution

is connected with another question respecting the

site of the Temple of Tellus We know that this

temple—which was a considerable one, since assem-

blies of the senate were sometimes held in it— lay

in the Carinae, and that it was built on the site of

the house of Sp. Cassius. which was (!,:;> ai.-i

and pulled duwn wlien tb.it demagojiii <

vicled of adesign to make himself sever, in !:

(Liv. ii. 41 ; Val. Jlax. vi. 3. § 1 ; I'liii. I
i

That event took place B. c. 485 ; but i

does not seem to have been built till b. r j
'

i
I

site is further determined by notices re
j

house of I'ompey, which subsequently caiiic .i,;.. ihd

possession of M. Antony, the situation of which is

known to have been in the Carinae, and at the same

time cIo.se to the temple of Tellus: ' Docuit (Le-

naeus) in Carinis. ad Telluris aedem, in qua regione

Pompciorum domus fuerat." (Suet. 111. Gramm. 15.

cf. Id. Tib. 15: Veil. Pat. ii. 77; Aur. Vict. Fir.

III. 84; Dion Cass, xlviii. 38.) And Servius says

espressly, though in some respects unintelligibly,

"Carinae sunt aediticia facta in Cariniu'uin modurn.

qfiae erant

361).

There is nothing
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templuui Telluris " (lui Ae

its back front must have li
i
i, >:, the

road leading up to it front i m mea

1
-i-i..i. v,l,, 1- ,;,„., I..1 a|,,,car very prnbabl... Yet

:• ;i iiiistanccstending to the in-

I II "IIS situated in the valley.

Ill I, V .11, II . !i.i,- II as being, not in the Carinae,

but on the road leading to the Carinae (koto rJjf

eVl KopiVos (pcpovaai' 6S6i', viii. 79.) A curious,

view, taken by Uriichs (I. c.) of the construction of

eiri in this passage is one of the reasons which led

him to place the temple on the hill. He thinks that

it nmst necessarily mean " up to :
*' but it might

just as well be said that it means " down to," in a

passage quoted a little while ago from the same'

author respecting the situation of the Carinae and

the Vicus Cyprius. In both cases it simply means
" to." It will be perceived that Dionysius is here at

variance with the authorities before quoted respecting

the site of the temple. If the appellation of Carinae

extended over some part of the adjacent valley it is

possible that Dionysius, as a foreignei', might have

!"''-n unaware of that fact, and have attached the

I III" only to the more striking part of the district.

11 lay on the hill. And there is a passage in

\ .iiiii, a very obscure on indeed, from which it

liimnt Ii" ii-.f.rrf.i. thrit rart of the Ceroliensis, which

seems t" ' .v ' ii.i lie of the valley between

the Ca.'.ir 1 .
1

.,• :ii. . and the Velian ridge,

hadllkl.^. i|.':,,"!i,n, of Carinae ("Ceroliensis

a Carinarum juiictu inctu Carinae, postea Cerolia,

quod hinc oritur caput Sac ae Viae," L.L. v. § 47).

These passages would seen toindicate that the tem-

pie of Tellus lav in the val cv betucen .?. Maria de'

Monti and the Tor de O' .li -i.i 1.,: . ; "i. find

traces of the name : since ;.• s .s,,lra-

tore and of S. Pantakoiu. 1"
'

li still

the
the epitlii

I del Lol..<

" in Tellu

Idle

adduced from the Acts of the Martyrs to show that

the temple of Tellus stood opposite to that of Pallas

in the Forum Tiarsitoiium. (" Clementianus prae-

cepit ci I ipir hi: III I! i ante templum in Tel lure,

corpusijii' . II s II, ir I'alladis aedem in locum

supntiii ! ^ '
' <-<iian.') Hence it seems

•
!

;. || the temple undoubtedly stood, may have ex-

i over a considerable part of the valley; but

1
assages relating to the subject are far from

.,- vicinity ; that

..; ;;. .'.. ' ' 1 i-.y his inhnm.in

daughter, and that uf the Tigillum Sororium, or

typical yoke, by passing under which Horatius ex-

piated the murder of his sister. We have before re-

lated that Servius TuUius resided on the Ksquiline,

and that he was the first to clear that hill and make
it habitable. It was on his return to his residence

on it, after his ejection fi^om the curia by his son-in-

law, Tarquinius Superbus, that he was murdered by

the hirelings of that usurper. Livy's account of the

3g 4
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transaction is clear and graphic, and the best guide

to the topography of the neighbourhood. The aged

monarch had reached the top of the Vicus Cyprus
('* ad suinmum Cyprium vicum ") when he was

overtaken and slain. His daughter followed in her

carriage, and, having arrived at the same spot where

stood a temple of Diana a little before the time when

Livy wrote, she was just turning to the right in order

to ascend the Clivus Urbus, which led to the

summit of the Esquiline, when the affrighted driver

i-eined his horses, and pointed out to Tullia the

bleeding corpse of her murdered father ; but the

fiend-lilie Tullia bade him drive on, and arrived at

home bespattered with the blood of her parent.

From this unnatural deed the street which was the

scene of it obtained the name of Vicus Sceleratcs
(i. 48). The question that has been sometimes raised

whether Tullia was returning to her father's or to

her husband's house, does not seem to be of much
importance. Solinus, indeed (i. 25), represents Ser-

vius Tullius as residing "supra clivum Urbium,"

and Tarquinius Superbus, also on the Esquiline, but,

" Supra clivum Pullium ad Fagutalem lucum." The
house of tlic latter therefore must have been upon

the Oppius, on which the Lncus Fagutalis was situ-

ated, and most probably upon the southern side of it;

but he may not have resided here till after he became

king. On the other hand, as Tullia is represented

as turning to the right in order to ascend the Clivus

Urbins to the royal residence, it is plain that the

Vicus Cyprius must have lain on the north side of

one of the tongues of the Esquiline ; and as we are

further informed by Dionysius, in a passage before

quoted (iii. 22). that there was a lane which led

down from the Cirinae, or western extremity of the

Oppius, to the Vicus Cyprius, the conclusion is

forced upon us that the palace of Servius Tullius

must have been situated upon the eastern part of

th'e northem side of the Oppius, and that conse-

quently the Vicus Cyprius must have con-esponded

with the modern Via di S. Lucia in Seki. The
Summns Cyprius Vicus was evidently towards the

head of the valley, the lower part of the street run-

ning under the Carinae; and hence the Clivus

tjrbius and the residence of Sei-vius may be placed

somewhere near the church of 5. Martino. Before

the usurpation of Turquin, he and his wife may have

resided ne,ir his father-in-law, or even under the

same roof; or, what is still more probable, Tullia, as

Ovid represents her (" patrios initura Penates," Fast.

Ti. 602), was proceeding to take possession of her

father's palace, since his deposition had been effected

in the senate before his murder. Urlichs (^Rvm.

Topngr. p. 119) admits that the Vicus Cyprius

answered to the Via di S. Lucia, yet holds that

Servius resided on the Cispius; a view utterly ir-

reconcilable with the fact that the Clivus Urbius

and palace lay on the right of that street. The
passages before adduced prove the direction of the

Vicus Cypnus as clearly as any locaUty in Rome
can be proved which depends for its determination

solely on notices in the classics. Yet Becker shuts

his eyes to this satisfactory evidence, and maintains

that the Vicus Cyprius corresponded with the

modem Via del Colosseo (^A7itworf,'p, 78); although

in that ca.se also it would have been impossible for

Tullia to have ascended the Esquiline by turning to

the right. The only ground he assigns for this in-

comprehensible view is an arbitrary estimate of the

distances between the objects mentioned in Regio IV.

of the Notilia, founded also on the assumption that

ROMA,

these objects are enumerated strictly in the order !n

which they actually followed one another. But we
have already shown from Becker himself that this is

by no means always the case, and it is evidently not

so in the present instance ; since, after mentioning

the Tigillium Sororium, which lay in or near the

Subura, the order of the catalogue leaves that spot

and proceeds onwards to the Colosseum, and then

again at the end of the list reverts to the Subuni.

The chief objection to placing the Vicus Cyprius

under this side of the Oppius is, as Mr. Bunbnry
observes (Class. Mm. vol. v. p. 227), that it would

thus seem to interfere with the Subura. But this

objection is not urged either by Becker or Urhchs;

and indeed the Subura, like the Velabrum, seems to

have been a district rather than a street, so that we
may conceive the Vicus Cyprius to have run through

The position of the Tigillum Sororivji is de-

termined by what has been already said ; namely, in

a narrow street leading down from the Caiinae to the

Vicus Cyprius. It seems to have been a wooden

beam creeled across the street. As it is mentioned

in the Notitia, this monument, connected with one

of Rome's early legends, must have existed down
to the 5th century; and indeed Livy (i. 26) informs

us that it was constantly repaired at the public

expense. We learn from Dionysius (iii. 22) and

Festus (p. 297, Mull.) that on each side of it stood

an altar; one to JcNO SoRORLV, the other to Jaxvs
ClRIATirS.

Having had occasion to mention the Subura, it

may be as well to describe that celebrated locality

before proceeding further with the topography of

the Esquiline. We have already seen from Varro

that it was one of the most ancient districts in

Rome; and its importance m.iy be infened from its

having given name to the 1st Servian Region. We
have also alluded to a passiage in the same author

(/-. L. V. § 48, Miill.) which shows it to have been

originally a distinct village, called Succusa or Pagos
Succusanus, lying under the Carinae. Varro adds,

that the name still continued to be written with a C
instead of a B; a statement which is confirmed hy

the fact that in inscriptions the Tribus Suburana
is always denoted by the abridged form trib. svc
(Cf. Festus, s. f. Subura, p. 309, Miill.

;
Qninlil.

Inst. Or. i. 7. § 29; Mommsen, Die Rom. Tribm,

p. 79, seq.) A. piazza or place under the church of

S. Pietro in Viucoli still bears the name of Subura;
and the church of 5. Agata over the I'm de Ser-

.

penti, which skirts the eastern foot of the Qnirinal

hill, bore in the middle ages the name of "in
Suburra" or "snper Snburra." Hence it seems

probable that the Subura occupied the whole of the

valley formed by the extremities of the Qnirinal,

Viminal,and Esquiline, and must consequently have

been, not a street but, a region of some extent; as

indeed we find it called by Gregory the Great in

the 6th century (" in regione urbis ilia quae Snbnni

dicitur," DiaL iii. c. 30). But that it extended west-

ward as far as the Forum Transitorium, a supposi-

tion which seems to rest solely on the order ot the

the names in the 4th Region of the A'olilia, we can

hardly conceive. We have shown that the district

between the back of the imperial fora and the western

extremity of the Esquiline may perhaps have formed

part of the Carinae; but it can hardly have been

called both Carinae and Subur.-i. The latter seems

to have properly begun at the point where the Qui-

rinalis approaches the extremity of the and Oppius;
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this seems to have been the spot called by Martial

the primaefauces of the Subuia (ii. 17):

—

" Tonstrix Suburae faucihus sedet primis,

Crnenta pendent qua flagella tortwum

Argique letum multus obsidet sutor."

Juvenal (v. 106) represents the Cloaca Slaxima

as penetrating to the middle of the Subura, and

this fact was established by excavations made in

the year 1 743. (Ficoroni, Vestigia di Rama, ap.

Bunbury, Class. Mus. vol. v. p. 219.)

From its situation between the imjierial fora and

the eastern hills, the Subura must have been one of

the most frequented thoroughfares in Rome ; and

hence we are not surprised to find many allusions to

its dirt and noise. It was the ^leculiar aversion of

Juvenal,— a man, indeed, of many aversions (" Ego

vel Prochytam praepono Suburae," Sat. iii. 5); a

trait in his friend's character which had not escaped

the notice of Martial (xii. 18):

—

" Dum tu forsitan inqnietus eixas

Clamosa, Juvenalis, in Subura."

The epithet clamosa here probably refers to the

cries of itinerant chapmen : for we learn from other

passages in Martial that the Subura was the chief

place in which he used to market (vii. 31, x. 94,

&c.; cf. Juv. xi. 130, seq.) It appears also to

have been the abode of prostitutes (vi. 66; conip.

Hor. Epod. V. 58). It was therefore what is com-

monly called a low neighbourhood: though some

distinguished families seem to have resided in it,

«ven Caesar himself in his early life (Suet. Caes.

46), and in the time of Martial, L. Arruntius Stella

(xii. 3. 9). The Suburanenses, or inhabitants of the

Subura, kept up to a late period some of the ancient

customs which probably belonged to tliem when

they formed a distinct village; especially an annual

contest with the Sacravienses, or inhabitants of the

Sacra Via, for the head of the horse sacrificed to

Mars in the Campus Martiios every October. If

the Suburanenses gained the victory they fixed the

head on a tower in the Subura called TcRRis

iUjULiA, whilst the Sacravienses, if successful,

fixed it on the Regia. (Festus, s. v. October Squus,

p. 178, Miill.; Paul. Diac. p. 131.)

Throughout the time of the Republic the Esquiline

appears to have been by no means a favourite or

fashionable place of residence. Part of it was occu-

pied by the Casipus Esquilinus, a place used as a

burying-ground, principally for the very lowest class

of persons, such as paujwrs and slaves ; whose bodies

seem to have been frequently cast out and let"

here without any covering of earth. But under the

Jlmpire, and especially the later period of it, many

jialaces were erected on the Es.juiline. Maecenas

was the first to improve it, by converting this field of

death, and probably also i)art of the surrounding

neighbourhood,— the pauper burial-ground itself

appears to have been only ICIOO feet long by 300

deep,— into an agreeable park or garden. Horace

(S. i. 8. 14) mentions the hiying out of these cele-

brated HoBTi Maecenatis:—
" Xnnc licet Esquiliis habitare salubribns atque

Aggere in aprico spatiari, qua modo tristes

Albis inforuiem spectabant ossibus agrum."

It appears from these lines that the Campus Esqui-

linus adjoined the ar/ger of Servius TuUius, which,

by the making of these gardens, was converted into

a cheerful promenade, from which people were no
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longer driven by the disgusting spectacle of mould-

ering bones. The Campus Esquilinus being a

cemetery, must of course have been on the outside

of the agger, since it was not lawful to bury within

the pomoerium; and Varro (L.i. v. § 25) mentions

it as " ultra Exquilias," by which he must mean the

Servian Region so called, which was bounded by the

agger. Its situation is also determined by a passage

in Strabo (v. p. 237), where the Via I.abicana,

ch issued from the Esquiline gate at the south-

ern extremity

campus on tb

ilace of e

nals (Suet. (

Plaut. Mil. ii

leave the

ive also been

;nnble crimi-

32. XV. 60;

the whole

p. 554),

:} 11 I'M-rkers assumption

|iiiiiiii- niitside of the Ser-

iniims i;>,iuilinus (Uandb.
>: l:i.viii;,' out of the gardens

of Maecenas the ancient place of execution was trans-

ferred to the Sessorinm, near S. Croce in Genua-
lemme. Part of the campus was the field given, as

the scholiast on Horace says, by some person as a

burying-place. The Sessorium mentioned in the

Excerpla Valesiana de Odoacre (69) was a palace;

and though Theodoric ordered a traitor to be be-

headed there it can hardly have been the ordinary

place of execution for common malefactors. Besides

the Sessorium mentioned by the scholiasts on Horace

{Epod. V. 100, Sat. i. 8. 11) was close to the

Esquiline gate, a full mile from 5. Croce, and seems,

therefore, to have been another name for the Campus
Esquilinus, if the scholiasts are right in calhng it

Sessorium. The executions recorded in the passages

before quoted from Suetonius and Tacitus took place

long after the gardens of Maecenas were made; yet

when Tacitus uses the words " extra Portam Exqui-

linam," theie can be no doubt that he means just

without the gate. It would be a wrong conception

of the Horti Maecenatis to imagine that they resem-

bled a private garden, or even a gentleman's park.

They were a common place of recreation for the

Roman jiopuliice. Thus Juvenal describes the agger

as the usual resort of fortune-tellers. (5. vi. 588.)

We see from tlie description of Horace that not even

all the tombs had been removed. Canidia comes

there to perform her incantations and evoke the

manes of the dead; at sight of which infernal rites

the moon hides herself behind the sepulchres (v.

35):—
" lunamque nibentem,

Ne foret his testis, post magna latere sepulcra."

Such a place, therefore, might still have been used

for executions ; though, doubtless, bodies were no

longer exposed there, as they had formerly been.

These " magna sepulcra " would also indicate that

some even of the better classes were buried here ;

and the same thing appears from Cicero. (PAjV. is.

The Horti Maecenatis probably extended within

the agger towards the baths of Titus, and it was in

this part that the Hoist; of JIaechsas seems to

have been situated. Close to these b:itlis, on the

NE. side, others, built by Trajan, existed in ancient

times, although all traces of them have now vanished.

They have sometimes been confounded with those of

Titus ; but there can be no doubt that they were

distinct and separate foundations. Thus the Notitia

mentions in the 3rd Region the " Thermae Titianae

et Trajanae ;" and their distinction is .nlso shown
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by the inscription of Ursus Togatns

:

TRAIANI THEKMIS AGKiri'AE ET TITI, &C.

(Giuter, dcxxxvii. 1). The site of tlit baths of

Trajan, close to tlie cliuicli of S. Marlhw, may be

determined from another inscription found near that

church, in the pontificate of Paul III., which records

some improvements made in them ; as well as from

.a notice hi- Aiin-t:i-iir . in liis l,if'<- nf Symmachus
(¥>"' y^' iiiirch alluded to

"t Mj.-eenas occupied

1 itus, and this opinion

It was a very bfty

part of tilf site lit tlie oallis ol

is as probable as any other,

building. Horace describes it as a " molem propm-

quam nubibus arduis " (_0d. iii. 20. 10), and from its

situation and height must no doubt have commanded
a view of Tibur and its neighbourhood ; though we
do not draw that conclusion from the immediately

preceding lines, where we think the far better reading

is, " Ut semper uduin Tibur," &c., the sanper belong-

ing to " udum," and not to " contemplere " (cf. Tate's

Horace, Prel. Diss. p. 24). We have before related

how Kero beheld the fire of Rome from the house of

Maecenas. Suetonius, in his account of that scene,

calls the house " turns Maecenatiana " (Nero, 38),

by which, perhaps, we are not to understand a tower,

properly so called, but a lofty superstructure of several

stories over the lower part of the house (Becker,

Charikles, i. p. 195). Maecenas bequeathed his

house and gardens to Augustus ; and Tiberius lived

there after his return from Khodes, and before he

succeeded to the empire (Suet. Tib. 15). The

subsequent history of the house is unknown ; but, as

we have said, it may probably have been included in

the baths of Titus.

Close to the gardens of Maecenas lay the Hokti
Lamiaxi (Philo Jud. vol. ii. p. 597, Mang.), belong-

ing perhaps, to the Aelius Lamia celebrated by Horace

(0(Z. i. 26, &c.). We learn from Valerius Maximus

(iv. 4. 8) that the ancient family of the Aehi dwelt

where the monument of Marius afterwards stood

;

whence it seems probable that the Horti Lamiani

may have lain to the E. df those of Maecenas, to-

wards the church of S. Bibiana. It was here that

the bmiy of Caligula was first hastily buried, which

was afterwards burnt and reinterred by his sisters

(Suet. Cat. 59).

There appear to have been several more gardens

between the Porta Esquilina and the modern I'orta

Mar/fjion- ; as tlie Hui:n Pallaktiani, founded ap-

pareiiil\ I
' I'li: i lii i

'.vertul freedman of ClaudiiLs

' '.!«(/. 28 ;Plin.£p.viii. 6);

iivs.ages of Frontinus (Aq.

,\a been situated between

1 monument, and the church

of S. Bibiana. Frontinus also mentions (Aq. 68)

certain Hoim ErAPHRODiTiAsi, perhaps belonging

Jo Epaphroditus, the libertiis of Nero, who assisted in

putting that emperor to dejith (Suet, A'er.49, I}om.

14; Tac. Ann. xv. 55); as well as some Horti Tor-

QOATiANt (c. 5). apparently in the same neighbour-

hood. The Campus Viminalis sub Aggere of

the Notitia was probably an exercise ground for the

Praetorian troops on the outside of the agger near

the Porta Viminalis. Hence the eastern ridge of

Ihe Viminal and Esquiline beyond the Servian walls

must have been very open and airy.

The Esqniline derives more interest from its having

ocen the residence of several distinguished poets and

autliors than the most splendid palaces could have

conferred upon it. Virgil dwelt ujjon the Esquiline,

(Tae

19, ^ei.J. :.,v •' '

P. Uay,/iure, tlig ila

UOMA.

close to the gardens of his patron llaccenas. Whethe'r
Horace also bad a house there cannot be said ; but
he was certainly a frequent guest with JIaecenas

;

he loved lo f.avior ..„ tl,,. v„nny agger," and' he
was at la.st bml' '

r
i „, i

.
il

. t miIi .if his munificent

benefactor at till- •. '.il l.ili. (Stiet. V. /for.

20.) Propeitiii . .i m: .i m, us that his abode

was on the EsquJior (_iii. (i\.). 23. 2.3); where also

dwelt the younger Pliny, apparently in the house

formerly belonging to the puet Pedo Alliinovanus

(Plin. £p. iii. 21 ; Mart. x. !9). Its precise situa-

tion will be examined a hllle further on, when
treating of the Lacus Orphei.

The Esquihne and its neighbourhood did not

contain many temples of note. That of Tellus,

already mentioned, . was the most important one;
the rest seem for the most part to have been more
remarkable for antiquity than for size or beauty.

We have already adverted tn the ancient sacraria

mentioned here by Varm ( / / v r,i, -i .|,); as tb«

LUCUS AND SacELLU.M I 1 I MIS. OH

the southern side of the '
i,

, I i
.

i > iisgcj-

LiNus. probably near the I ,
L:it.

, :i Lucus
PoETKLius; a Lucus Mekitjs, with an aedes, lying

near the Vicus Patricius (Feslus, s.v. Septimonlio,

p. 351, Mull.); and a Lucus of Juso Lucina,
where, according to Pliny (xvi. 85). a temple was
built to that goddess, E. c. 374 ; although it would
appear from Dionysius (iv. 15) that there must have

been one there previously in the time of Servius Tul-

lius. An inscription relating to this temple wa»
found in 1770, in digging the foundations of th«

monastery delle Paollotte, in the road which sepa-

rated the Oppius and Cispius. We learn from Ovid

{Fast. ii. 435) that the grove lay beneath th«

Esquiline; but as it appears from Varro that the

temple stood on the Cispius, whilst the stone with

the inscription in question was found on the side of

the Oppius: it is probable that it may have rolled

down from the monastery of the Fitippine on the

opposite height (Nibby, Roma nelA nmi 1 8,38, p. 670;
Uriichs, RAm. Top. p. 120; Canina, Imlic. p. 151).

The Sacellum Steeniae, where tlie Sacra Vi»
began, probably lay on the S. side of the Carinae,

near the Colosseum. It seems not improbable that

the Lucus Veneris Libitinae may also have been

situated on the Esquiline, on account of the neigh-

bourhood of the Campus Esquilinus ; but there are

no authorities by whidi its site can be s.atisfacIorily

determined. It was the great magazine for funereal

paraphernalia (cf. Dionys. It. 1 5 ; Festus. s. r. Rmliea
Vinalia, p. 265 ; Plut. Q. R. 23). On tbc Esqui-

line were also Altars ok Mala Fortuna and of

Febris, the latter close to the Marian monument
(Cic. N. D. iii. 25; Plin. ii. 5; Val. .Max. ii. 5. § 6).

We may likewise mention a Temim.k or Fortuka
Resi'Iciens (Plut. Fort. R. 10), of Fukti XA Seia
in the \'ieus S:iM,l:£liMrius f /«.<,,-. np. (,,;„ e. Ths.nl

P--'>^ I'l:' • - 111. r i

',,1 lnvNi in the

Vien- r , , , ,. ;, ,,.•, •,:..,x,, i,l,.l(?lut.

«./..
. 1,. ill :.. . : I ~ Vi. ...;: ., 1 1 l.K.TLES

We shall cicjse this list by mentioning a rE.>iPLK OK
Spes Vetus, near the Horti Pallantiani, several

times alluded to by Frontinus; of Isis Patric'u,

probably in the Vicus Palricius ; and of MisEKVA
Mkdica, commonly identified with the ruins of a

large circular building in a vineya«l near the Porta

Maggiore. This building bore, in the middle ages.

tlie name of Lc Galuzze, whence Canina is of opinion

that it was the place where the emperor Gallienns
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was accustomed to divert himself witli his court.

(Treb. I'oliio, Gall. Dm, c. 17.) The temple of Mi-

nerva Medica mentioned in the Notitia may pro-

bably have stood in the neighbourhood ; but the

building iu question seems too large to be identitied
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vfilb i

Amoi ts of tliis ai.^triet

of the alt.n ..:
1
-

, \ ,
.

.

'

.

thejmidi..,! ni ilir I ,„ ,i, .s /;,/-, , ,111. i I -- .i.

P. Muiji/wrc n little way uutsi.lL- tla. MMwnl Porta

Esquilina bore during the middle ages the name of

Templum Marii, or Cimbrum, and was adorned with

those sculptured trophies which were removed in

the pontificate of Sixtus V. to the balustrade of the

Piazza del Campidoglio, where they still remain.

(Onlo Rom. an. 1143, ap. Mabill. Urn. Ital. ii. p.

141; PoggiOfde Var. Furt. p. 8, ed. Par. 1723.)

There can be no doubt, however, that the building

so tilled was no temple, but the casteHum of an

aqueduct, and is in all probability the ol-ject men-

tioned in the Notitia as tin' XvMnirr^r Mi\"r

ALE.\AN1)RI. It must have !- t ; :;i-

cipal castclla of the Ai|uu .lull 1. .
' n

phies which stood in tlu> m -ni i i . .mi,.:

been apphed to its adornment it was uM.stnlieN

in a later age for a temple erected by Jiarius.

(Canina, Indicaz. p. 156, seq. ; Preller, Reyioneu,

P-131.)

founded by Augustus, and named after his consort

Livia. (Preller, Regioneii, p. 131.)

There was also a Pi.uticus Liviae somewhere

onth,- i: iinllii,, 1
.1,-1 ill the A^oiifJa in the 3rd

Eegii.ii I : , 1 : "I Titus. It was a qua-

drani;.il , :
. , iiiov), built by Augustus,

i;. ,-. Ill, :;.- li"u.e ofVeditis Pollio,

v,i ,,..:,,,,, .
,

,
. .!.:,.. .,,-. liv. 23.) As

II.' 1 .

.
; , I . ' I .

i' .1 T€(UeVi(T;UO, we

1 ,,
„;,

, :,;,:.ii,. n,,;,r ,/;,,!/.vi!'6M!)'u

: V ^tral..) (v. ji. 2.36), and by both

1 iv. 3; Ep. i. 5; cf. Becker, Handb.

j
ij, I |i. 78.) We also read of a PoKTiccs

.1. I 1 v. li...ii Hi honour of Caius and Lucius Caesar

(Dion Cass. Ivi. 27, as emended by Merkel ad Ov.

Fast. p. cxli.), but its situation cannot be deter-

mmed.
Near the church of S. Croee iu tiirumhinme,

towards the side of the /''.,- ,!/,», ,, in- the

ruins of a large building m. "iiich

in the middle ages bore tii
.

i
.

~. .iiirit.

We have remarked that in t). i ' / ' \>i<,^tiina

at the end of Ammianns .Mar. 1 Hum- ii i- .ailed a

palace ("in palatio, quo.l i.|ii.Il.i..r N--..iium,"

de Odnnc. 69). It is i<l...,iii;„.i l.v a im--i,ot in

usually identitied as the Ajii-hitheatuum Cas-
TRENSE of the Notitia. Becker, however {Bandb.

p. 5J2, SCI.), denies this identity, his chief objec-

i;,,h I.,...,, liii' ,ji.Mt ,.|,h.' ivlii.'l. tl..-' ,'il. Kegio

',,,,,,.,, , I ,, \': .:. CaS-

Rom. Mil ab.24),biitati„ese

I
Close to this arch and between it and the basilica

,

oi S. Maria Maggiore, lay the FoiUM tsi;riLi-

I
KUM and Macei.lum Livi.vm m. H.i- I'lH.i.

of the macellum is certain. I a-
.

. ..; . .
; .

1 was built "juxta Macelhin. i .., .
\i

. ,

I
V. Libera :m,\ V. Si.H. 1 1 1 .) 1, ,: ,l ,-,. ..,, , M

I the aivl ,1.1.1.-, ai... ,
:

!!,. Onia Ru-

!
citur.M,.- , I..: , , .!,>!, ...i) progrcditur

J

1143, p. 141.) And the church ..l .V, I '• .i

I to the arch was designated as " in JIa .
i . \

I

Kulvius, /ln(. R. ii. c. 6.) But it i,s ,,

1 cult question to determine whether the i .lu.u Lo-

quilinuin .and Jlacellum Livianum were dialmct ob-

jects or one and the same. We know that the Fo-

I rum Esquilinum was in existence in b. c. 88, since

it is mentioned by Appiau (.B. C. i. 58) as the

scene of the struggle between ilarius and Sulla.

Hence Nibby (_Roma nell' Anno 1838, torn. ii. p.

25), assuming that the macellum and forum were

identical, regarded it as founded by M. Livius Sa-

1 linator, who Wiis censor with Claudius Nero, B. c.

204. But this view is unsupported by any autho-

rity, nor is it probable that the forum had two
appt'llations ; whence it seems most likely that the

niaecllum was quite a distinct but adjoining market

amphitheatre in thiit direction, and Becker acknow-

ledges {Handb. p. 558) that he is unable to give

any nan..' tu that by S. Croce. But there conld not

have Ii.-.'
I

a.,.:.v -iiiMiiitcs of this description in

Kom.a a: :
'

' a seems most reasonable to

comli.,!' Ia
I
/, ;/ionen, f. 132) that the

one la
,

a a .- tl,. (.'astrense; especially as we
l.ii. , ;, ri,....i.iiis (B. G. i. 22, seq.) that there

. , laia, or place for keeping wild bea.sts

I
,

1 :. , ji.its of the amphitheatre, close to the

In the valley under this amphitheatre were the

Gardens and Circls of Elagabalus (Lampr.

Htlioij. 14, 23). where the obelisk was tbund which

.,,.1,, ,s- (..,',; a ::
,

r,i,,..i,. Indie, p. 178).

I
: 1 :

/'
,

' ,' V a, is the curious

,,. ,1 i ' ,
- a .

-
, laker, which has

(Pliu. xxxvi. 46) we may conclude that it was in

or near the Carinae. (Becker, Hnndb. p. 561.)

The COLOSSEUJI will be described in a separate

section. The 3id Region, in wliich it was situated,

must doubtless have contained a .splendid Te»iple of
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IsTS AND Serai'IS, fioiii which the Region derived

its name, but the history of the temple is unknown.

The same remark applies to tlie Moxkta men-
tioned in this Region, which seems to have been

the imperial mint. (Pieller, Reg. p. 124.) It is

mentioned in inscriptions of the time of Trajan.

(Marini, AUi, cjc. p. 488.) The Sfmmdm Ciio-

KAGiLM is inexplicable. Tlie Lacus Pastokum
or Pastouis was a fountain near the Colosseum,

as appears from the Acta Sanctorum (in Kme-
bio). The Domus Bkutti Praesentis probably

lay on the Esquiline. Marcus Aurelius afiianced

Commodus with the daughter of a Bruttus Praeaens.

(Capitol. M. Anton. Pit. c. 27.) A Pokticus Clau-
dia stood at the extremity of Nero's golden house,

Dot far from the colossus of that emperor:

—

" Claudia diffusas ubi porticus explicat umbras

Ultima pars aulae deficientis erat."

(Mart, de Spec. 2.)

It is mentioned by the Anonymus Einsiedlensis and

in the MiraUlia under the name of " Palatium

Claudii," between the Colosseum and 5. Pietro in

VincoU. The LuDus Magnus was a gladiatorial

school apparently near the Via di S. Giovanni.

(Canina, Indie, p. 108.) The Schola Quaestorusi
ET Capl-^torim or CapuL;\tokum seems to have

been an office for the scribes or clerks of the quaes-

tors, as the Schola Xantha on the Capitoline was for

those of the curule aediles. The Capulatores were

those officers who had charge of the capides or cajm-

lae, that is, the bowls with handles used in sacrifices

(Varr. L.L. v. § 121); but where this schola may
have been cannot be said. The Castra Misena-
TIUM were the city station for what we may call the

marines, or soldiers attached to the fleet and naval

station at Misenum, established by Augustus. (Tac.

Suet. Aug. 49.) This camp appears

to have been situated i

Via Merulana, where a

Neptune. (Canina, Indii

Dai-hnii.is. i,eilia,.s all

was prn!,,,!.:. i,.,.i ilir -

tliel.A. I -M r,;i I. ,

bavol.n; •.
: ;. .; .-.

thcci.iiL.: ,,. " /: •,
-

cj.mcli

'.lic'i
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ing through it, which, as we have seen, must have
been the Vicus Cyprius, a short but steep ascent

brought the pedestrian to the top of the Esquiline,

where the first object that met his eyes w;is the

fountain in question. The locality is identified by

another poem of Martial's addressed to Paulus, who
also lived on the Esquiline (v. 22. 4 ):

—

" Alta Suburani vincenda est semita clivi

Et nunquam sicco sordida saxa gradu ;

"

where we must not take CUvns Suburanus to be

the name of a road, like Clivus Capitolinus, Publi-

cius, &c., but merely a synonymous appellative with

what Martial calls " altus trames " in the other

poem. It may be further observed that this situa-

tion of the fountain agrees with the order of the

Notitia, where it is named immediately before the

Macellum Livianum. Close to it lay the small

house formerly inhabited by Pedo Albinovanus, and

in Martial's time the residence of his friend the

younger PUny.

XII. The Colles, or the VnnixAi,, Qlirixai,,

AND PmciAN Hills.

We have already remarked that the three nortli-

ernmost hills of Rome were called Colles, in conlra-

distinction to the others, which were called Afonlei.

Only two of the former, the Viminal and Quirinal,

were enclosed within the walls of Servius Tullius,

and considered as property belonging to the city;

but part of the Pinciau was included within the

walls of Aureliau.

The CoLLis ViMiNALis, the smallest of the

three hills, is separated from the Esquiline by the

valley through which ran the Vicus Patricius, and

by a hollow running towards the rampart of Servius.

On the other side, towards the Quirinal, is .-niollier

v.nllcv, wliicli liivifl.'c it f'-fTi' <):-i< }:\\'. at present

li'rivr:-.' I

I-: !>' -n.- •
. •! : :i 1

. .
.;,

'
s. n: iiii and

r;., -
.

-
i , .

I
,

I

,.; i,f the

LasI ly

.
;

. ^ : / uritt, which bore

''/'., (
:' Ai.Miiymous calls it,

in Oi-tkea. It is di-scrili«l in tlie lines of Martial,

in which he desires Thalia to carry his book to

riiny(x. 19. 4, seq.):—

" I, perfer, brevis est labor peractae

Altum vincere tramitem Suburae.

Illic Orphea protenus videbis

I'di vertiie liibiicum theatri,

.^lir,t:,i' -'ii' ii lis avemque regis

I I . L-a pertulit Tonanti.

I
,

i: , ; ,1 . 'iius Pedonis

< I :
1'

I . ; .
i ;i!,i,' minore penna."

From this description it would ap|iear that the

fountain was in a circular basin— for such seems to

be the meaning of '* udum theatrum," because a

statue of Orpheus playing on the lyre stood high in

the niiihit of the basin, wet and shining with spray,

and surrounded by the fascinated beasts as an
audience. (Becker, Jlandb. p. 559, note.) The
situation of the fountain near the church mentioned

is very clearly indicated in these lines. As Martial

lived on the southern extremity of the Quirinal the

way from his houjic to that spot would of course lie

through the Subura. At the top of the street lead-

tlie yi The
hill derived its name Iroin the osiers with which it

was anciently covered (" dictum a vimine collem,"

Id. iii. 71): and uj-in it was an Altar of Jui-itkr

ViMiN.M i~, :i: -1-. !::,l: to the Jupiter Fagutalis of

till' I i\ ./../,. v. §51; Fest.p.373.)
'Ill' \ 1 a district of much impoit-

anri', .11 I .. !.. Iiavf been chiefly inhabited by

the l..\vci- c!:{>ses. 'the only remarkable building

which we find recorded on it is the splendid Pa-

lace OK C. A<HiLii:s (I'lin. xvii. 2). The exist-

cnce of sojne baths of Agrippina upon it rests only

on traditions of the middle ages. The baths of

Diocletian, which lay on the ridge which united the

Viminal and Quirinal, will be described in the

section on the themiae. The Saceli.u.m of Nab-
NiA lay without the Porta Viminalis. (Paul. Mac.

p. 16.3.)

After the Palatine and Capitoline hills, the Qui-

rinal wius llii- must ancient quarter of the city.

As til. . ii 1 I till .Niiinii- part of the population iif

K.iiii'
1

it.ince in the period of its

carl) I. ! iMvcr it did not retain when

the l^v^.' ....L .:.. J..i^ LvjLume thoroughly amalgamated.

The Quirijial is separated from the Pincian on tlie

N. by a deep valley; its western side is skirted by

the Campus Martins ; the manner in which it is

parted from the Viminal by the Vallis Quirini has

been already described. The street which ran
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through tliis last valley was called Vicus Longus,

as we learn from the Anonymous of Einsicdlen, who
moiilii.ns the church of S. Vitalis as sitiuitt.l " in

1 llu-

-' origm t

Mns of this

erected by

. The first

Tlie Quiiinal :,!>

temples. One ot i:i

. sort was the Ti;mii r .n '

Numa to Romulus after liis

practical notice that we find of it is, linwever, in

1 B.C. 435, when Livy (iv. 21) recoids a meetinc; of

j

the senate in it ; a fact which shows tliat it nmsl

have been a considerable buildinj;. A new one was

dedicated, probably on the same spot, by L. Papirius

I
Cursor, B.C. 292. (Liv. x. 46; Plin. vii. 60.) This

I
structure appears to have been burnt in B. c. 4S, and

we do not hear of its re-erection till b. c. 15, when

, Augustus rebuilt it, as recorded in the Muniimentum

Ancyraitum, and by Dion Cassins (liv. 19). Yet

in tlie interval between these datr-s ".> timl it :illnilc>d

to as still existing (W. xliii. 4 i ' "' I" \iii.

: 28), whence we may concluilr t i : i
. .i:ly

partially destroyed. Dion (ir.. I'l. ,. tlie

! new structure of Augustus as li.t.iii^ 7t» vj^liiiinis,

1 equalling the years which he had lived. Hence.

it appears to have been the same building as tliat

! adduced by Vitruvius (iii. 2. 7) as an example of

the (Upteros octaslijlos ; for that kind of temple had

adouble row of columns all round ; namely, two rows

of 8 eacli at the front and back ; and, witlinut count-

ing the outside ones of these over again, two rows

of 1 1 eidi at the sides (32 + 44 = 76). This noble

portico appears to have been the same alluded to liy

Martial as the resort of the idlers of the vicinity (ix.

1. 9). Topographers are universally agreed that it

was situated on the height over S. Vituh- in tlie neigh-

. bourhood of S. Aiidrea del XorUialo. (Becker,

Hmidb. p. 573 ; Uriichs. Besclir. iii. 2, 366 ; Ca-

nina, Indie, p. 185.) There appears to have been

also a Sacelluji Qlirlnalis near the Porta Col-

Una.

All the more interesting traditions respecting the

Qnirinal belong to the reign of Numa. One of the

residences of that Sabine monarch was situated on

this hill (Plut. Num. 14; Solin. i. 21), where he

also founded a citadel, or capitol; and where his

successor Tullus Hostilius, in pursuance of a vow

made in the Sabine War, repeated, as it were in

duplicate. Numa's peculiar institntion of the Salian

worship (Liv. i. 27; Dionys. ii. 70). All these

things show very clearly the distinction between the

Roman and Sabine cities during the reigns of the

6rst monarchs. On the Qnirinal, the Salian priests

with their ancilia were attached to the worship of

Qairinus, as, in the Romulean city, they were to

that of Mare (" Quid de ancilibus vestris, Mars

Gradive, tuque (Juirine pater (loquar)?" Liv. v. 52)

;

and the priests were called, by way of distinction,

Salii Agonenses, or Collini, from the name of the

hill (" In libi-is Saliorum quorum cognomen Ago-

nensiuin," Varr. L. L. vi. § 14; cf. Dionys. I. i

where, however, he erroneously speaks of a \6(pos

KofJuns.)

Next to the temple of (Jnirinus, proceeding in a

westerly direction, as may be inferred from the order

in which the objects are mentioned in the Curiosum

(the Xotitia somewhat differs), stood a Statue of
Mamubius; and then, after an interval occupied in
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later times by the baths of Constantine,— the site

of the present Palazzo Rospit/liosi,— followed the

Vktis CAPiTouuir, or citadel of Numa. Whether
A[ .Miiirius w.as another name fir Mamers, the Sabine

t war, of which, according to Varro {L. L. v.

7 1). the Ronian name of Mars was only a cor-

!iii!i"ii, i>r whether it was the name of the reputed

maker of the rmeilia (Paul. Diac. p. 131, Miill.),

matters but Htllc: tlie statue is equally connected

with the anciiiit .^aii;m rites, and therefore one of

the most vnr.alile .ibjfcts in the city. We find a
Ci.ivi's .MAiufKt mentioned in the middle ages in

the neiglil.HurlmfKl of S. YUale (Anastas. V. Inme.
r. p. 64. Ul;iiich,), which no doubt took its name
fiom this statue, wliencc we may infer that it stood

near the tem]ilc ni i,i,;i::
, . :;i. .• the church of

S. Vitak anAihy. x 1 ., a here the temple

stood, are close tij.

We have remai I i li' Ih- f-nm-r part of this

article that the ancient Capitol of Numa probably

stood on the height of Maffitmutpoli. It contained,

like the Palatine before it and the Capitoline sub-

sequently, a temple to the three divinities, Jupiter,

Juno, and Minerva, as we learn from Varro: " Clivos

proximns a Flora susns versus Capitolinm vetus,

ellum Jovis, Junonis, Minervae; et id

antiquius quam aedis, quae in Capitolio facta*' (L. L.

V. § 158). Its site may be determined by that of

another ancient sanctuary, the Temple of Flora.
In the order of the Curiosum and Notitia that

temple stands between the Capitolium Vetus and
the temple (or temples) of Salus and Serapis. The
temple of Salus must undoubtedly have been

situated near the Porta Salutaris, which, as we have

before remarked, took its name from that sanctuary;

and we must consequently seek for the temjile of

Flora on the W. side of the (.liiirinal. or that which
faced towards the Campus Martins. That it stood

on this side is contirmed by what filartial says

respecting the situation of his house, which, as we
learn from one of his epigrams, lay near the temple

of Flora (v. 22. 2):—
" Sed Tiburtin.ae sum proximii^ arroli j.ilie

Qua videt antiquum iii tnu 11 1:1 .lM\.in."

(Cf. vi. 27.) From whicli w.- also loam that the

temple of Flora could not have been very far from

that of Jupiter in Numa's Capitol; as indeed likewise

appears from the passage of Varro befoi*e quoted,

with the addition that it must have lain on a lower

part of the hill. But as Martial's house is thus

shown to have been near the temple of Flora, so also

that it was on the W. side of the hill appears from

another epigram (i. 108. 2):

—

" At mea Vipsanas spectant coenacula laurus

Factus in hac ego sum jam regione senex."

It can hardly be doubted that this passage contains

an allusion to some laurel trees growing near the

Porticus \'ipsania. erected, as will appear in a sub-

sequent section, near the Via Lata by Agrippa, whose

family name was Vipsanius. This portico is plainly

alluded to in another passage of Martial (iv. 18),

under the name of Vipsaniae Columnae. There is

nothing surprising in Martial's indicating a locality

by certain trees. In ancient Rome trees were noted

objects, and claimed a considerable share of public

attention, as we have already seen with regard to

several that grew in or abont the forum. Two
laurel trees grew before the imperial palace (Tert.

Apol. 35) ; .and in front of the temple of Quirinus
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jnst desbribcd were two sacred myrtles, which were'

characterised by distinctive appellations as patricia

and pleheia. But, to have faced the Porticus Vip-

sania, Martial's house must not only have been

situated on the western side of the Quirinal, but also

towards its southern extremity; which likewise

appears from wliat has been said in the preceding

section respecting the route from it to that of his

friend Pliny being through the Subura and Vicus

Cyprius : fbr this would have been a roundabout

way had Martial dwelt towards the northern part, of

the hill.

- All these circumstances tend to show that Numa's

Capitol must have stood on the spot before indicated,

and the temple of Flora a little to the N. of it. The

part of the hill which it occupied was probably that

called Latiakis in the Argive fragments. The

part styled C0LL13 Sah'TAKIS must have been

that near the gate of the same name, derived from

the ancient Sacellum of Salcs. which stood near

it; in place of which a regular Temple of Sai,us

was dedicated by C. Junius Bubulcus, b. c. 203

(Liv. is. 43, X. 1), and adorned with paintings by

Fabius Pictor. These were still to be seen in the

time of Pliny, when the temple was destroyed by

fire in the reign of Claudius (xxx.v. 7; cf. Val.

Max. Tiii. 14. § 6).

Cicero's friend Atticus Hved close to the temple of

Salus ("-^tuae vicinae Salutis," ad AU. iv. 1), and

at the same time near that of Quirinus: " Certe non

longe a tuls aedibus inambulans post excessum

suum Romulus Proculo Julio dixerit, se deum esse

et Quirinum vocari, templumque sibi dedicari in eo

loco jusserit." {De Leg. i. 1.) The vicinity of the

temples is likewise indicated in another passage rela-

ting to a statue of Caesar, which had been erected

in that of Quirinus :
" De Caesare viciito scripseram

ad te, quia cognoram ex tuis Uteris : eum aimaov

Quirino malo quam Saluli" (ad AU. xii. 45).

Hence the sites of the two temples in question are

still further established. For as that of Salus lay

on the N. side of the hill, near the Porta Salutaris,

and that of Quirinus some 200 yards to the S, of it,

at the church of S. Atulrea, so we may assume that

the house of Atticus lay between the two, and he

would thus be a close neighbour to both.

Another ancient sacrarinm on the Quirinal was

tiiat of Semo Sakcds or Ditis Fidius. We have

shown, when treating of the Servian gates, that the

Porta Sanqualis took its name from this sacellum ; and

Livy (viii. 20) describes it as facing the temple of

Quirinus. Hence it must have stood on or near the

site of the Palazzo Quirinale, between the temple of

Salus and that of Flora. It had a perforated roof,

for tlie deity loved the open air, whence his title of

Dius;and some thought that no oath by this god

should be sworn under a roof. (Varr. L. L. v. §

66.) Sancns was an old Sahine deity, and his

remplc at Rome appears to have been founded by

Tatins. (Ov. Fast. vi. 213; Prop. v. 9. 74; Ter-

tnli. ad Nat. ii. 9.) Its antiquity is attested by the

circnmstance that the distaff and sandals of Tana-

quil, the wife of Tarquinius Prisons, are recorded to

have been preser\ed in it, and are said to have

been in existence down to the time of Augustus.

(Plin.viii. 74; Plut. Q. R. 30.) It appears to

have been rebuilt by Tarquinius Superbus, but its

dedication was reserved f.ir Sp. Postumins. (Dionys.

ix. 60.) The part of the hill wlicre it stood must

have been the CoLus Micialis of the Argive

(Varr. v. § 52.)

ROMA.

There were several Tf.mpi.es of Fortuba on'

the Quirinal, but they do not seem to have been of
mudi importance; and the notices respecting them
are very obscure. Vitruvius (iii. 2) mentions three

which stood close together at the Porta CoUina,

belonging perhaps to those alluded to by Ovid under
the name of Fortuna Publioa {Fast. iv. 375. v.

729), and by Livy, who mentions a temple of Fob-
TtjNA Primigenia OH this hill (xxxiv. 53). There
w.is also an Altar of Fortu.na in the Vicus
Longus. (Plut. Fori. Rnm. 10.)

the

former .^eoti.m (l.iv. .x. i:}). (mtsije of the

Porta Collina was a temple of Venus Erycisa,
near which the Ludi ApoUinares were held when
the circus had been overflowed by the Tiber. (l.iv.

XXX. 38; Appian, B. C. i. 93.) Of the TE.MrLE
of Serapis, mentioned in the Notitia along with

that of Salus, nothing further is known, except that

from the fragment of an inscription found near the

church of S. Affata alia Subura, where possibly the

temple may have stood, it may be inferred that it

was dedicated by Caracalla. '(Gruter, Ixxxv. 6;
Preller, Jieff. p. 124.)

These are all the ascertained temples that lay on

the Quirinal; for it is a disputed point whether we
are to place on this hill the splendid Temple op
Sol, erected by Aurelian. (Aur. Vict. Caes. 25;
Eutrop. ix. 15 (9); Vopisc. Aurel.) Altogether,

however, the most probable conclusion is that it

stood there, and Becker's objections admit of an easy

answer (Sandb. p. 587, seq,). By those who as-

sume it to have been on the Quirinal it is commonly
identified with the remains of a vety large building,

on the decUvity of the hill, in the Colorma gardens,

on which spot a large Mithraic stone was discovered

with the inscription " Soli Invicto." (Vignoli. de

Columna Antonmiana, p. 174.) This position

may be very well reconciled with all the ancient

accounts respecting the temple. Becker objects

that it is mentioned in the Xotitia in the 7th Re-

gion (Via Lata). But this Region adjoined the

western side of the Quirinal, and the temple of the

Sun may have been recorded in it, jnst as many
buildings on the declivity of the Aventine are enu-

merated in the Uth Region, or Circus Maximns.
In the Catalogus Imperatorum Vimn. (ii. p. 246,

Rone.) it Is said of Aurelian, " Templum Sohs et ,

Castra in Campo Agrippae dedicavit;" and it will

appear in the nest section that the Campus Agrip-

pae miLst have been situated under this part of the

Quirinal. Becker assumes from the description

given by Vopi.scus of his ride with Tiberianus, the

conversation during which was the occasion of his

writing the life of Aurelian, that the temple in

question could not have been so near the Palatine

as the spot indicated (" Ibi qunm animus a causis

atque a negotiis publicis solutus ac lioer vaciret,

sermonem mnltum a Palatio usque ad hortos Vale-

rianos instituit, et in ipso praecipue de vita prin-

cipum. Quumque ad templum Solis 1

Aureliano principe consecratum quod ipse

hilum ex ejus origine sanguinem duceret,

&c. Vopisc, Anrel. 1). We do not know when

the Horti Valeriani lay; they might possibly, as

assumed by Preller, have been identical with those

of Lucullus on the Pincian, subsequently in the po*-

se.ssion of Valerius Asiaticus (Tac. Ann. xi. 1),
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though these continued to bear in general the name

of Lucullus. But Becker interprets the passage

wrongly wlien he thinks that the temple .if S.il lay

beyond these gardens: on the contraiv, li; [i ir.

that teiiiplc gave rise to the convll^:ll

lasted till Vopiseus and his friend ai i n
.

i

HortiValeriani, wherever these may have 1 i; :iiiu n

they were on the Pincian, the temple of Sol, in the

locality indicated, would have been on the road to

them from the Palatium. Lastly, we may observe

that the Quirinal had, in very early times, been de-

dicated to the worship of Sol, who was a Sabine

dcitv (Varro, L. L. v. § 74); and there was a

Pui^viNAR Sous in the neighbourhood of the

temple of Quirinus. (Quint. Inst. Or. i. 7; Fmt.

Capran. Id. A ug. ; cf. Urlicbs, Beschr. iii. 2. p. 386

;

Canina, Indie, p. 210, seq.; Preller, iSejioreen, p.

137.)

Such were the sanctuaries of the Quirinal. The

ancient topographers, who are followed by the mo-

, dem Italians, have assigned two circi to this quarter:

the Circus Fi-orak near the temple of the same

name, and the Circus Sai.i.i >rii in tlie : ,, i.-ns of

Salkist, between the Quiriiml : ; ; I'
;

, : . Ihe

former has certainly been inv. Ill' . !. n i
nuing

an inscription relating to the l::i!m< > > i I i-ui in the

Circus Jlaximus. (Becker, Jlaiulh. p. 673.J It is

more doubtful whether a Circus Saliustii may not

have existed. We have seen from a passage of

Livy that the Ludi Apollinares were performed out-

side the Porta CuUina when the overflowing of the

Tiber prevented their performance in the usual

place; and, according to Canina {Indicaz. p. 199),

traces of a circus are still visible in that locality.

But none is mentioned in the catalogues of the

Regions, nor does it occur in any ancient author.

The HoRTi Sallustiani, however, imdoubtedly

lay in the valley between the Quirinal and Pincian,

but their exact extent cannot be determined. They

were formed by Sallust the historian with the

money which he had extorted in Xuniidia. (Dion

Cass, xliii. 9.) The house of Sallust lay near to

the (subsequent) Porta Salaria, as we learn from

Procopius, who relates that it was burnt in the

storm of the city by Alaric, and that its half-con-

snmed rem.ains still existed in his time. {B. V. i. 2.)

The Anonymtins of Einsiedlen mentions some Ther-

mae Sallistianak near the church of S. Stminna

:

and the older topographers record that the neigh-

I

hourhood continueii to be called Scdnstricum or

Sttlustium even in their days. (Andr. Fulvius, de
' Urk Ant. p. 140; Luc. Fauno, Ant. di R. iv. 10.

p. 120.) Becker (^Uandb. p. 585) raises a difii-

culty about the situation of these gardens from a

passage in Tacitus {Hist. iii. 82), which, however,

presents none if rightly understood. The Flavian

troops which had penetrated to the gardens of Sallust

on their left were those which marched on the

Flaminian, not the Salarian, way, just as Nero is

described as finding his way back to these gardens

' from the same road. (Tac. Ann. xiii. 49.)

The Horti Sallustiani subsequently became im-

perial property, though in what manner is unknown.

The first notice which we find of them as such

occui-s under Nero in the passage just cited from

Tacitus. Several emperors are described as residing

in them, as Vespasian, Nerva, and Aurelian. (Dion

Cass. Ixvi. 10; Vopisc. Aur. 49; Hieron. p. 445,

Rune.)

Also close to the Porta Collina, bat inside and to

the right of it, lay the Campus Sceleeatcs, im-
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mediately" under the agger. The spot obtained its

name from being the place -where Vestal Virgins

convicted of niuliaslity neie buried alive ; for even

Ml ill,- in.l,:ti,! ],irii-i/.i -'i: ii^v retained their

'
" I

'

" walls. Diony-
i .

. ,
;

' i

'

.

,

.
•

'

I
•

1
1

i is mode of exe-

<•!,:. Ml 1.,
I

;.
,

. :
,. I',;.,,!,-,; :,„.l, according to

148. Dionysius, however,

ud'ered Pinaria. (Dionvs.

Tl.r ,•
;

•,
,

. n |,, i,,„. .harcd with the

vestal- :' '
' ' III interment, al-

thouLih '

,
I 1 , , themselves of ir.

Indeed, .KiM:J.ii„ t- ill- :-!.) ::iu, (vol. i. p. 449,
Konc), Trajan was the only emperor buried within

the walls; but this statement is certainly erroneous,

since Domitian erected a magnificent mausoleum ftr

the Flavian family somewhere between the gardens cf

Sallust and the spot subsequently occupied by the

baths of Diocletian. It is the object mentioned under

the name of "Gens Flavia" in the Notitia, and is

alluded to in several epigrams of Martial, in one of

which he designates it as being near his own'

dwelling (v. 64.5):—
" Tam vicina jubent nos vivere Mansolea,

Quum doceant ipsos posse perire decs."

(Cf. ix. 2 ajid '35; Stat. Silv. iv. 3. 18.) It was
commonly called TempluiM GenI'IS Fiaviae, as

appears from Suetonius (^l)om. 17) ; but the same
passage shows it to have been a sepulchre also,

since the ashes of Julia, the daughter of Titus, as

well as those of Domitian hiinselt, were deposited in

it. (Cf. Becker. ./, I/-,., ,\.. ],. 69.) It was
erected on the m;, m which Domitian

was bom, dcMj: m. Malum Pu-
jJiCf.M (Suet. 7'",,/ 11; ^^ 1: name occurs again

in the jVotitia. and could not, therefore, have been

applied to the whole Region, as Preller supposes

{Begionen, p. 69), but must h.ave denoted some
particular spot, perhaps a vicns, called after a
pomegr.anate tree that grew there. We have already

adverted to the importance attached to trees growing

The onlv other nliieet that remains to he noticed

on the M ,,, ;,„• I'm, n,.:MN CaIIP, since

the liiii ill ,1' -i allied under the

prn],er II,: .
,',

,
' i:', ii tlip fomicr part

blished iu the rei-u uf Tiberius ..utside the Porta

Collina, to the eastward of the agger. They were

arranged after the usual model of a Roman camp,

and were enclosed within a brick wall, of which

there are still some remains. (Canina, Indicaz.

p. 194.) They were included within the wall of

Aurelian, which preserved their outline. We need

only .add that the (5th Region of Augustus, of which

the Esi|niline fnrnied the principal part, was called

Ai.TA SiMiiv, from u road which ran along the

whole bark ot the hill, answering to the modem
Slrada di Porta Pin.

The Pincian Hill presents but few objects of

importance. Its earher name was Collis Hor-
TORUM, or HoRTULORUM, derived from the gar-

dens which covered it; and it was not till a late

period of the empire that it obtained the name of

Jlons Phicius, from a magnificent palace of the

Pincian family which stood upon it. (Urlicbs,

Besckr. vol. iii. part. ii. p. 572, Rom. Top. p. 136.)'

This Dojius PiNciANA is rendered interesting from

I
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its having been the residence of Belisarius daring

his defence of Rome. It is the same building men-

tioned by I'rocopius under the name of TaAoTior.

(Procop. B. G. ii. 8. 9 ; Anastaslus, V. Silver, pp.

104, 106, Blanch ) Tlie part of the hill included

within the later city was bounded by the wall of

Aurelian, by the valley which .separates the I'incian

from the Quiriaal, and by the Campus Martins on

the west.

The most famous place on the Pincian was the

Gardens of Luculhis. Their situation is de-

termined by a passage in Frontinus, from which we
learn that the arches of the Aqua Virgo began un-

der them. {A q. 2.) This must have been in the

street called Capo k Case, since the arches are still

in existence from that spot to the Fontana di Trevi.

(Canina, Indie, p. 395.) The early history of these

gardens is obscure. They were probably formed

by a LucuUas, and subsequently came into the pos-

ses.<iion of Valerias Asiaticus, by whom they were

so much improved that Messalina's desire of pos-

sessing them caused the death of Valerius. (Tac.

Ann. xi. 1, 32, 37.) They appear to have been also

called after him " Horti Asiatic! " (Becker. Bandb.

p. 591), and it is possible, as we have said before,

that they jn-iy sometimes have borne the name of

" Horti Valeriani." They were the scene of Messa-

lina's infamous marriage with Silius (Juv. S. x.

334) and of her death by the order of Claudius.

(Tac. Ann. xi. 37.) The gardens remained in the

possession of the imperial family, and were reckoned

the finest they had. (Plut. Luctdl. 39.) The fa-

mily of the Domitii, to which Nero belonged, had

previously possessed property, or at all events a

sepulchre, on the Pincian; and it was here that the

ashes of that emperor were deposited. (Suet. Ner.

50.) Popular tradition places it on that part of

the hill which overhangs the church of 5. Maria
del Popolo near the gate of the same name.

Xlir. The Cajipus Martius, Circus Fla-
MCJius, aud Via Lata.

The whole plain which lies between the Pincian,

Qairinal, and Capitoline hills on the E. and the

Tiber on the W.,—on which the principal part of

modem Rome stands,—may be designated generally

by the name of Campus Martius, though strictly

speaking it was divided into three separate dis-

tricts. It is narrow at the northern part be-

tween the Pincian and the river, but afterwards

ex[)ands to a considerable breadth by the winding

of the Tiber. It is terminated by the approach

of the latter to the Capitoline hill, between which

and the stream a part of the Servian wall forming

its southern boundary anciently ran. It was cut

through its whole length by a straight road, very

nearly coiTcsponding with the modem Corso, run-

ning from the Porta Flaminia to the foot of the Ca-

pitol. The southern part of the district lying be-

tween this road and the hills fonned, under the

name of Via Lata, the 7th of the Augustan Regions

;

bat how far it extended to the K. cannot be de-

termined- From its northern boundary, wherever

it may have been, to the Porta Flaminia and beyond

that gate, the road before described was called Via

Flaminia. The southern portion of the Campus
Martius lying between the same road and the Tiber,

as far N. as the modern Piazza Navona and Piazza

Cohnna, constituted the 9th Region of Augustus,

under the name of Circus Flami.mus.

In the earlier times all this district between the

ROMA,

hills and the river was private property, and was
applied to agricultural purposes. We have already

related in the former part of this article, how. after

the expulsion of the Tarquins, the Campus Martius

was assigned, or rather perhaps restored, to the

public use. But the southern portion of the plain

appears still to have belonged to private owners.

The most considerable of these possessions was the

Prata FI.AMISIA, or Campus Fi^minius, which,

however, must soon have become public property,

since we find that assemblies of the people were held

here under the decemvii-s. (Liv. iii. 54.) Among
these private estates must have been the Agrr
Cati, in which was a fountain whence the stream

called Petronia flowed into the Tiber, and seems to

have formed the southern boundary of the proper

CampusMartiasC' Petronia amnis est in Tiberim per-

fluens, quam magistratus auspicate transeunt cum in

Campo quid agere volunt," Fest. p. 250; cf. Paul.

Diac. p. 45) ; also the Campus Tiberinus, the

property of the vestal Taracia, or Suffetia, which

she presented to the people. (Plin. xxxiv. U.)
We shall begin the description of this district

from its southern side; that is, from the Servian

wall between the Capitoline hill and the Tiber.

Immediately before the Porta Carmentalis lay the

Forum Olitorium. It was, as its name implies,

the vegetable market. (Varr. L.L. v. § 146.)

The Elephas Herbarius, or bronze statue of an

elephant, which stood near the boundary of the 8th

Region (v. Notitia') has by some topographers been

connected with this fornra, merely, it would seem,

from the epithet herbarius; but the wall must have

made here a decided separation between the 8th

and 9th Regions. There were several temples in

the Forum Olitorium, as those of Spes, of Juno

Sospita, of Pietas, and of Janus. The Te.mple op
SpES was founded by M. Atilius Calatinus in the

First Punic War. (Tac. Ann. ii. 49; Cic. X. D.

ii. 23 ; Liv. xxi. 62.) It was destroyed in the great

fire which devastated this neighbourhood during tlie

Second Punic War (Liv. xxiv. 47), and though

soon rebuilt, was again burnt down in B. c. 30; after

which the restored temple was dedicated by Ger-

manicus. (Tac. /. c.) The Temple of Ju»o
was consecrated by C. Cornelius Cctliegus in b. g
195. There is a confusion in Livy between the

names of Sospita aid Matuta applied to this

deity (xxxii. 30, xxxiv. 53); and it is difficult

to decide which epithet m.iy be the correct one.

The Temple of Pietas is connected with the

well-known legend of the Roman daughter who
nourisheil her father (or mother) when in prison

with the milk of her breast, and is said to have re-

sided on the spot where the temple was erected.

(Festus, p. 209 ; Val. Max. ii. 5. § 1.) It was dedi-

cated in B. c. 180 by the son of iL Acilins Glabrio,

in pursuance of a vow made by his father, on the

day when he engaged king Antiochus at Ther-

mopylae. (Liv. xl. 34.) it was pulled down in

order to make room for the theatre of Marcellns.

(Plin. vii. 36.) There appears, however, to have

been another temple of Pietas in the Circus Fl»-

minius itself. (Jnl. Obs. 114.) Close by was the

Temple of Janus, to which we have already ad-

verted in the former part of this article. The greater

portion of the Forum Olitorinm must have been en-

grossed by the Theatre of Marcrllus, of which

we shall speak in another section ; and it may
therefore be doubted whether it continued to sen-e

the purposes of a market when the theatre was
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I

erected. On the Forum Olitorium also stood the

I CoLUMNA Lactaria, SO called because children

I
were provided with milk at that spot. (Paul.

Diac. p. 118.) The supposition that there was

likewise a Forum Plscarium in this neighbour-

,
hood rests only on a doubtful reading in Varro.

,

(L. L. V. § 146.)

; The Campus Klaminius be^'u! I jI :i:i . vl, pniud

to be occupied with temples a, . nld-

, ings. Oneofthemostanciri.i .1 : i i the

former was the Temple m Ai.ii- I' it.-

appears to have been sacred i" :ii.. .t
i i,

.
i ,

early times, and was called .\i i\ \i i i
i i'

from some altar which stoiul w.- i
.

( I i
i

i, ; t

The temple was dedicated in i;. < 1 in, m niii .

,
quence of a vow made with the view of uwitiii^ a

;

pesiilence. (Liv. iv. 25, 29.) It remained down to

i the time of Augustus the only temple of Apollo at

Rome, and must have been of considerable size,

I since the senate frequently assembled in it. It lay

betv the F.. Olitn id Ci Fla

design

theamounts to the s.-ime

Octaviae. (Ascon. ad Cic. in Tog. C'wid. p. 90,

Oreil.; Plin. xxxvi. 5. s. 34.)

Another celebrated and important temple was the

Aede.s BellonAE, .sin.'P it \v:is the cliii'f ]ihiie fur

instance, when iji'ik ; ,i , . .. . i, . . mn^
them for a triuni|.h, l,,i ihu n^i|.l;.'ii ui l..ni^n

ambass.idors whom it was nut advisable to admit

into the city, and other similar occasions. Close to

it was one of the three Senacul.^ mentioned by

Festus (p. 347). The temple of Bellona is said to

have been built in pursuance of a vow made by

Appius Cl.audius Caecus, in the battle against the

Etruscans, B. c. 297 (Liv. s. 19) ; but accord-

ing to Pliny (xxxv. 3) it was built by Ajipius

Claudius Kegillensis two centuries earlier, \\\m

placed the images of his forefathers in it, h. v. 4'J4
;

in which case the vow of Appius Clamliiis (\h( us

must have been accomplish. 1 h. \' : :
;i the

former temple. In front ot tl
:

i Mi^dl

area, on which stood the <'..i i . i I
.'

i i \, .so

called because it was the si«i: :. ih. I ' ;i;ilis

threw a lance in the ceremony of deelarini: w;ir.

When the war with Pyrrhus broke out this custom

could not be observed in the usual manner by

throwing the lance into the enemy's country; wiiere-

fore, a captured soldier of Pyiiii:!— u.i \- i.i.' :.. hiiy

a piece of ground near the ttiii, !
.

, :

the teiTitory of the enemy; :ii; i ;

'
i

was flung on all subseiiuent o., t > ,1 .1, loiij

war against a people wliose countiy hiy beyond tiie

sea. (SeiT. ad Aen. ix. 53.) This custom was
observed as hite as the time of Marcus Aurelius.

(Dion Cass. l.\xi. ,T1.1 Tliere are two j.oints in

containni. :. •• '
•

, |:.
'

, ,
..

.
:•. ,, : i

]
it; ami . I.., , , ,. , :;, !• ,.,, : . : .: : ,;;

theeait...;. .,1 v.,..,uin ^'...1 ,A ;U C;i.;;s 1 !..;;.ii...,.,

' which latter tjuestion aUo concerns the site of the

j

temple of Hekci'LES Custos, as will be seen from
the followin;; lines of Ovid {Fmt. vi. 206) : -

"Prosi;.-- '. .. ;;o ]».:]-. ,,.v,, riiruni:
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In the first line Becker {Ilandb. p. G07) reads
" a tergo," witli Jlerkel, instead of " a templo,"

which is the reading of Heinsius, and of most

editions. ,ind thus places the area behind tlie

temple. I'.nt tlo^ iv;i.s not the usual situation for

an area, .ml thir.^ is .xpress authority that the

column stood l„f,,n il.i. t,in],le. (Paid. Diac. p. 33;
Serv. I. C-, whoi. r, . 1 . iliio'

, tli:it we should

read ' ante aedoio 11 :

;
:i.") The other

point respectini,' iIh ! i ' oiple depends on

wlti'tlier "suniinu o. - the part where

liir- . o,'.', ,,,-...,•
; :

, ,! ,, ir t-nd. Becker
, 1:1,.,!: ,

;.,
, ,1, :, r,,uently places

: I.' !• I |.:. ! U' ,•:
I ,1: 1 - . ,1 torn end of the

;il tlu

Urli^

support of his view Salmasiu -
;

o.I'i.a.:

"Pars circi, ubi metae vilt ;;. itur;

inferior ad carceres." (.-!/(/' |. tl
)

lots is a

point that is not altogether csttiblisheJ ; but Becker's

view seems in this case the more probable one, as

will appear a Uttle further on, when we come to

treat of the Villa Publica.

The Circus Flaminius itself, which will be

described in another section, lay under the Capitol,

on which side its carceres were, and extended in a

westerly direction towards the river. Between it

tiii.l Iho ilio;[|ro of M ir.'idlus lay the Porticus
< '( I w I At ,— will, h iioot he carefully distinguished

trotii tho I'oitiou. II, I,u 1,1^ built by Cn.Octavius,

—

ciiolobiii- Tl.mill.s ul Jui'iTER Stator and JuKO.
This portico occupied the site of a former one built

by Q. Caecilius Metellus, after his Macedonian tri-

umph, and called after him PoKTICus Metelli.

It seems most probable that the two temples before

alluded to were in existence before the time when
Jletellus erected his portico ; but the notices on this

subject in ancient authors are obscure and contra-

dictory. (Becker, Handb. p. 608, seq.) There

ctui be no doubt, however, that the Porticus Oc-

taviae superseded that of Metellus. (Plin. xxxiv.

14; cf. Plut. C. Gracch. 4.) It was erected

by Augustus, and dedicated in the name of his

sister ; "but at what date is uncertain. (Suet. Atig.

29 ; Ov. A. A. iii. 391.) It contained a library,

which was destroyed in the great fire in the reign of

Titus, with all its literary treasures. (Dion Cass.

xlix. 43, Ixvi. 24; Suet. ///. Gromm. 21.) This

hbrary was probably in the part called the " Schola

in porticibus Octaviae," and, like the Palatine library,

10.

. Iv. 8.) Hence,

surrounded it with tho porlioo. (Suet. Avg. 29.)

The name of the temple does not signify, as Beiker

supposes (//onrfi. p. 613), that it was dedicated to

Hercules andthe Mn-cs. hot to Ibovules as leader of

the Muses (Mou-cr,.->;s t t '
,

. oiiive, .l/i/«(ram,

depending on 11-

:

o osfroni coins of

the Gens Pom) , ..,,1, ,. ,, represented in

that char.icter, Willi iiie hii,i„i iu.kivi.es musa-

rvm, iis well .as from an iuscriplioii iu Gruter(mlxx.

3 u
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5) IIKRCVLI . MVS.Vmill. PVTIIVS (Uilichs, A' '

Topogr. p. 140, and Antw. p. 32). Indeo.l 1

menius expve.ssly says that Fulvius Nobilini ^^ i

in Greece had heard "Herculem Musagetcni >

comitem ducemquc Musarum " (pro Inst. Sclml.

Aug. p. 195, Arntz.); and we learn from Ovid that

the statue of Hercules represented him with a

]yre {Fast. \\. 810):—
" Annuit Alcides, increpuitque lyram."

The vicinitv of the temple and portico is indicated

Theatrum Bai.bi lay

I lliis portico, and, a little

1111(1 end of the circns, but

in M.'i

Cl0.-.r I

fart In-

l«thcr ti> llii- iiiirlli 111 u, \\u- TlirvnirM l'oiIl-KH;

of which latter there aif • 1
:

i

!

it the

Palazzo Ph. Pompey's il i
' i>. lain

close to the boundary bct-.v.,;, in. i ,, i, i, M:irtius

and Circus Flaminius since I'liiiy ir.i'iuimis that a

colossal statue of Jupiter, erected by the emperor

Claudius in the Campus, was called Pompcianus

from its vicinity tn tlu> ihe.itrc (-'Talis in Campo
Martio Jupiter a lin cliinii.i ( .i.sare dicatus, qui

vocatur Pom|";:i i . : , tlieatri," xxxiv.

18). Thesaiiir i; ,
Iv inferred from

Cicero ('•Quill (ill I : i i.iirj i iilLire potest, ut in

porticu Pompeii pntiu-sqiiaiii iii (?ampo ambulemus,"

de Fato, 4.) Hence it would appear that the

boundary of the two districts, after proceeding

along the northern side of the Circus Flaminius,

took a north-westerly direction towards the river.

The PoRTicps Pompeii adjoined the scena of his

theatre, and aflbrded a shelter to the spectators in

the eviMit of liii.l weather. (Vitruv. v. 9.) But
what i"i.!i :;> .1 III. ir.ih'st interest on this group of

buiMi:i I
!
i> Pompeii, a large hall or

hcMJii ,. ::
,

: . it,-ilf, sometimes used for the

rcpif»i:i;aL;ui; . : ili;,„ .li well as for assemblies of

the senate, ll was here that Caesar was assas-

sinated, at the base of Pompey's statue; an event

which caused it to be regarded as a locus sceleratus,

and to be walled up in consequence. (Cic. Div. ii.

9; Dion Cass. xhv. 16, 52; Suet. Com. 80. 88;

Pint. Brut. 14, Cues. 66, &c.) The statue of

Pompcy, however, was first taken out by order of

Augustus, and placed under a marble arch or

Janus, op|)osite the portico. (Suet. Aug. 31.) It

is a question whether the portico styled Hecato-
STVi.oN, from its h.wing a hundred columns, was

only another name for the portico of Pompey, or

quite a distinct building. It is sometimes men-
tioned in a manner which would seem to intimate

that it was identical with the Porticus Pompeii.

Thus both are said to have had groves of plane-

trees (Prop. ii. 32. 11), and to have been consumed

in one and the same fire. (Hici-on. Citron, p. 475,

Rone.) The following lines of Martial, however,

appear to show that they were separate, but adjoin-

ing buildings (ii. 14. 6);—
" Inde petit centum jiendentia tecta columnis;

Illinc Pomiieii dona nemusque duplex
"

From these lines, and from two fragments of the

Caiiitoline Plan, Canina has correctly inferred that

there were two distinct pi.rticops, and tliat the

Hecatostylon adjoined the \ i
i.i I'li' ,i r,.inpey.

(/nrfic. p. 373.) Pompoy al , ; i i , aivoll-

ing-hou.se near his the.atr.', i :.. Iwuse

which he possessed in the ('.i;.i..it. Iji* iwiiuer of

these seems to have been situated in sunic gardens.
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(
rii.t. /'""/.. 40, 44.) We find other Horti Pom-
.11

i .:iid with the epithet of siiperiores, pro-

i I
.
ilu'ir lying on the Pincian hill. (Ascon.

"./ ' t//7. Ary'. p. 37, and c. 25. p. 50, Orell.)

Near the theatre of Pompey was also the PoR-
ncus Ocn-AviA, which, as we have said, must be

carefully distinguished from the Porticus Octaviae.

It was a double portico originally erected by Cn.

Oclavius after his triumph over Perseus. It was
likewise called Coristhia, from its columns being

adorned with bronze capitals. (Plin. x.\xiv. 7:

Veil. Pat. ii. 1; Fest. p. 178.) Augustus rebuilt

it, but dedicated it again in the name of its fonnder.

Also near the theatre was the Tru'siphal Arch
OF Tiberius, erected by Claudius. (Suet. Claud.

11.)

Other temples in the district of the Circus Fla-

minius, besides those already enumerated, were a

Temple of Diana, and another of Juno Reoina,
— difiei-ent from that of Juno in the Porticus Octa-

viae,— both dedicated by M. Aemilius Lepidus, B. c
179. (Liv. xl. 52.) An Aedes Fortunae
Kquestkis vowed by Q. Fulvius Flaccus in a battle

against the Celtiberians, b. c. 176. (Liv. xl. 40,

44, xlii. 3, 10.) It stood near the theatre of Pom-
pey in the time of Vitruvius (iii. 3. § 2, Schn.), but

seems to have disappeared before that of Tacitus.

(Ann. iii. 71.) A Temple of Mars, founded by

D. Junius Brutus Callaicus (Plin. xxxvi. 5. s. 26);

one of Neptune, cited as " delubrum Cn. Domilii

"

{lb.; Gruter, Inscr. cccxviii. 5); one of Castor
and Poum.x (Vitruv. iv. 8. 4); and probably also

one of Vulcan. {Fast. Capran. X. Kal. Sep.)

Some of these last, however, were perhaps, mere

sactUa in tlie ciirus it.ielf.

A :. .1 1 i i,i: .
. .rts will close the list of public

hiiil ; :.r. The Stabula TV. Fao
T1..M M : ;. \ ,1 must have been the stables

in \^ll.Jl '.:.c l...i.,c.. ul the four factions or coloun* of

the circus, ulbuta, ptasina, russata, and vcneta, wer«

kept. Domitian added two more colours, the aurata

and pui-purea, and another reading of the Curiomm
mentions six stables, whilst the l\'otUla— certainly

erroneously— names eight; but it seems most proba-

ble that there were only four. (Prellcr, Reghnen, p.

167.) Some of the emperoi-s paid great attention to

these stables. Tacitus represents Vitellius as build-

ing some {Hist. ii. 94); and Caligula was constantly

dining and spending his time in the stables of the

Green Faction. (Suet. Cal 55.) The four in ques-

tion were probably situated under the Capitol, near

the carceres of the Circus Flaminius. Between

the Porticus Philippi and tiie theatre of Balbus lay

two Porticus SIinuciae, styled respectively Vetcs
and Frumentaria, both built by Minucius who
was consul in B. c. HI. (Veil. Pat. ii. 8.) Tlio

Fruinmlarm appeal's to have been the place in

which the tesserae were distributed to those entitled

to share the public gilts of corn. (.^ppul. de Mmd.
extr. p. 74. 14, Khn.; cf. Cic. Phil. ii. 34; Lampr.

Comm. 16.) The Ceypta Balbi mentioned in

the Nolitia was probably a peculiar species of por-

tico, and most likely attached to the theatre of

Balbus. A o-gpta differed from a portico by hav-

ing one of its sides walled, and by being covered

with a roof, in which were windows. (Urlicbs,

Beschr. vol. iii. pt. ii. p. 62.)

Such were the public buildings in the district

called Circus Flaminius; immediately to the N. of

which lay the Campus Martius, sometimes called

merely Campus. The purposes to which this plain
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w»s applied were twofold ; it served for gymnastic

and warlike exercises, and also for large political as-

semblies of the people, .as tlic comitia and contioms.

At first it must have been a completely open t'. : ;

with only a few scattered s.icred places upon •

and it was not till the 6th century of the city ii
,

regular temples beg.in to be built there. By i!.-

gpees it became covered with buildings, except in

that part devoted to the public games and exercises,

and especially the equina, or horse-races, instituted

by Eomulns in honour of Mars (Varr. L. L. vi.

§13; Paul. Diac. p. 81.) The spot where these

took place is indicated by Ovid {Fast. iii. 519):—
" Altera gramineo spect.abis Equina campo

Quern Tiberis curvis in latus urget aquis.

Qui tamen ejecta si forte teiiebitur unda

Caelius accipiet pulveruler.tiis equos."

The part of the Campus the side of which may
be said to be *' pressed upon " by the stream of the

Tiber, is that lying between j'm:za Xanma and

the bridge of S. Angeh, where the ground t.irms an

angle opposed to the descending waters. Here also

was the bathing-place of the Koman vouth. (Hor.

Od. iii. 7. 25 ; Comp. Cic. pro Coel. 15.)

Some writers have assumed that this spot was
regarded as forming a distinct division called Cam-

lil.st the i.der uf the

was cdled Campis Majoi:. (Prcllcr. Rnjhtun.

p. 160; Urlidis, K,m. Marifll,/. p. 19; Caiiinu,

/»*•<;, pp. 384, 412.) But this distinction does

not appear to rest on adequate authority. It is

derived from a passage in Catullus :
" Te campo

quaesivimns minore " (liii. (Iv.). 3); and from

another in Strabo, quoted in the former part of this

article, where, in describing the Campus Martius.

he speaks of another field, or plain, near it (jtAtj-

triov 5' tffTt rou ireStou toutoo Kal &\\o ireSt'or. Kai

iTToal KUK\<f Tranw\n8us, k. t. A.). But, as Becker

observes {Bandb. p. 599), Strabo h.is aheady de-

scribed tlie Campus JIartius as the usual place fur

gymnastic exercises, and therefore his SuKXo ireSioi'

cannot be the part of it just described. It seems

mc«t probable that he meant the Campus Flaininius,

which still retained its ancient name, though for the

most part covered with the porticoes and other build-

ings which he describes ; just as we have a Moor-

fields and Goodman's Fields in the heart of London.
[

The Campus Minor of Catullus may have been the

Campus Martialis on the Caeliim ; or, as Preller

observes, the punctuation may be :

—

" Te campo quaesivimns, minore
j

Teincirco."

j

The ancient loci religiost on the Campus Martins i

were the following:— The Palls C.u-eeae, or]

Caprae, where Romultis is said to have disapjieared
]

during the holding of an a.ssembly of the people : its
1

situation is unknown ; but it does not seem im- I

probable, as Preller suggests {Regionen, p. 137),
that its site may have been marked by the Akdicila

[

Capuaria, mentioned in the Notitia in the 7th
,

Region, and that it may consequently have lain

somewhere under the Quirinal. (Liv. i. 16; Ov.
j

Fast. ii. 489, &c) A place called TARESTC>t, or

Terestcm, which appears to have been volcanic

(campus ignifer), with a subterranean Aka Ditis
Patris et Proserpinae, where the ludi saeculares

were performed. The legend of Valesius and his
I

children, and an account'of the institution of the

games, wU] be found in the Dictioiuu-y o/Antiqui- I
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ties, p. 7 1 6. We are here only concerned for the situ-

ation of the place, which is very variously assigned

by iliileriiit writers, liliohs placed it in the Forum
. must be wrong, as it was

s Martius (Val. Max. ii.

ugh at one extremity of

,
I ,' (' I'.icker placed it near the

m.insoleum of Augustus, being led to this conclusion

by the Sibylline oracle recorded by Zosimus (ic):

—

'PiC^iv iv ireSiij) TTopo @iiiSptSos fiirAcTOf vSasp

"Offir?? lTTeti/6Tarov.

Becker refers the word ffTeii/6TaToi' in this pas-

sage to TreSiw, and hence selects the nortliern part

of the Campus for the site of Tarentum, as being

the narrowest. But it may equally well refer to

BSiup; and the narrowest part of the Tiber in its

course through the Campus Martius— taking that

appellation in its more extended sense—is where it

is divided by the Insula Tiberina. Other passages

adduced are undecisive, as those of Ovid {Fast. i.

501) and Seneca (rfe Morte Claudii, 13); and
therefore though Preller {Regtonen, Anhang, p. 241)
pionounces against Becker's site, we must leave the

question undetermined.

The Ara ILvRTis, near which, when the comitia

were ended the newly-elected censors took their

seats in curule chairs, was probably the earliest holy
place dedicated to the god on the Campus which
bore liis iMMi,.. We have alreadv observed, when
treat;.!:

- I' '
"

, .

' ,; it must have
been : ,

. ihaps erected

hy N;, irsMARTison
the t

I .-re the equiria

were . -4: Ov. Fast. ii.

Soj 1 :: , distinct temple
from " !: the Circus Fl.a-

Pki^'- .:
":

\I. A.'.nilius

Lejii .

-

.
, ;e bv

L. .\. . rth'e

fleet ..t \ ,.•.:::;;:,.: (J. IV. xl.

52; .Alaor.ili. .SiC. i. Ill); but It may probably have

stood, as Preller conjectures, near the Navalia.

The Aedes Jutur.nae, built by Q. Lutatins Ca-
tulus towards the end of the Republic, stood near

the arches of the Aqua Virgo, and consequently

near the Septa. (Serv. adAen. sii. 139; Ov.Fast.

i. 463; Cic. pro Cluent. 36.)

Such was the Campus Martitis down to the im-

perial times ; when the great works undert.aken

there by Juliirs Caesar and Augustus gave it quite

a new appearance. But, before we proceed to de-

scribe these, we must say a few words respecting the

Navalia, or government dockyards. The older

topographers placed them under the Aventine, from

confounding them with the rmpr,rinm or ci mmercial

docks. Pialc fir- '
• ' •

• •• e,s of

this view; but '. ,v.ilia

on the opposite ! . a nee

of certain passa.' '• have

been in the Campus .Marlins. Ihese pa.ss.iges,

which were first adduced by Becker (rfe Aiuris, <)'c.

p. 96, Bandb. p. 159), are the following: " Spes

unica imperii p>puli Roniani. L. Quinctios, trans

Tiberiiii - Mi.i^s.i i;-:.;: i
. .;:i . ubi nunc Navalia

sunt. V
' rum, quae prata

Quinoti , , •] . :
_ 1 This p.issage

shows lb. Ni. i.;i : ; :i. . :i . :: the left kmk of

the Tiber, opposite siime fields culled prata Qninctia;

and the following one from Pliny fixes the situation

3 II 2
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of these fields in the district called Vaticanns:

"Aranti quatuor sua juo;era in Vaticano, qnae prata

Qninctia appellantur, Cincinnato viator attulit dic-

tatoram" (xviii. 4). That the Navalia were in

the Campus Martins may also be inferred from

Livy (xlv. 42) :
" Naves regiae captae de Mace-

donibus inujitatae ante magnitudinis in Campo
Martio subductae sunt"; and from Plutarch's ac-

count of the return of the younger Cato from

Cyprus, in wliich he relates that altiiough the ma-
gistrates and senate, iis well as a great part of the

Roman population, were ranged along both banks of

the Tiber in order to greet him, yet he did not stop

the course of his vessels till he arrived at the

Navalia {Cat. Min. 39) ; a circumstance which
shows that this arsenal must have lain towards

the upper part of the stream's course through
the cily. Hence, though we cannot define the

boundary between the Janiculum and the Vatican,

nor consequently the exact situation of the Prata

Quinctia, yet the site fixed upon by Becker for the

Navalia, namely, between the Piazza Navona and
Porto di Ripetta, seems sufficiently probable. Preller

is disposed to place them rather lower down the

stream, but without any adequate reason {Regiotien,

Anh. p. 242).

It was Caesar who began the great changes in

the Campus Martins to which we have before

alluded. He had at one time meditated the gigantic

plan of diverting the course of the Tiber from the

Milvian bridge to the Vatican hill, by which the

Ager Vaticanus would have been converted into a
new Campus Martins, and the ancient one appro-

priated to building; but this project was never car-

ried into execution. (Cic. ad Att. xiii. 33.) The
only building which he really began in the Campus
was the Septa Ji-lia. It has been said, when
treating of the Porta Flumentana, that a spot near

the Circus Flaminius was appropriated to the hold-

ing of the Comitia Centuriata. In early times it

was enclosed with a rude kind of fence or boundary,

probably of hurdles : whence, from its resemblance

to a sheep-fold, it obtained the name of OviLZ, and
subsequently of Septa. (Liv. xxvi. 22; Juv. vi. 528;
Serv. ad Virg. Ec. i. 34.) For this simple and
primitive fence Caesar substituted a marble building

(Septa marmorea), which w.as to be surrounded with

a portico a mile squ.are, and to be connected with

the Villa Public."!. (Cic. ad Att. iv. 16.) It was
probably not much advanced at the time of Caesar's

assassination; since we find that it was continued

ly the triumvir Lepidus, .and finally dedicated by

Agrippa (Dion Cass. hii. 23); but whether it was
completed on the magnificent plan described by
Cicero cannot be said. Its situation may be deter-

mined by a pass.age in Frontinus. in which he says

that the arches of the Aqua Virgo ended in tiie

Campus Martins in front of the Septa. {Aq. 22.)

These arches, which, as we have seen before, began
under the gardens of Lucullus on the Pincian, were
conducted to the baths of Agrippa. Donati men-
tions that remains of them were discovered in his

time in front of the church of S. Ignazio (near the

Colkgio Romano). {De Urb. R. iii. 18.) This
coincides with remains of the portico of the Septa

existing under the Palazzo Doria and church of

S. Maria in Via Lata in the Corso (Canina, Indie.

400); and we may therefore conclude that the Septa

Julia stood at this spot. The portico must have

enclosed a large open space where the assembUes
were held, and in which gladiiitorial shows, and on
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one occasion even a naumachia, were exhibited:

(Suet. Aug. 43, Cal. 18, Ner. 12; Dion Cass. Iv.

8, lix. 10.) There was of course a suggestum or

rostra, for iiaranguing the people. (Dion Cass. Ivi. 1.)

The Septa were destroyed in the great fire under

Titus (Dion Cass. Ivi. 24), but must have been

restored, since, in the time of Domitian, when they

had lost their political importance, they appear to

have been used as a market, in which the most
valuable objects were exposed for sale. (Mart. ix.

60.) Tlicy api»'nr to have undergone a subsequent

rest ;
1-,

,

i:
. :

11. h;:!!!. (Spart. Hadr. 19.)

! '
I \ I

;
M

I \ adjoined the Septa Julia,

aiiil I! u.-- S. side, since it is described

by \:i:. ,,A, /, :;:, '2 ) lis being '' in Campo Martio

extreme," and must consequently have lain between

the Septa and the Circus Flaminius, near the Palazzo

di Veiiezia. The original one was an ancient and

simple building, and is mentioned by Livy (iv. 22)
as early as the year B. c. 436. It was used by the

consuls for the levying of troops, and by the censors

for taking the census (Varr. /. c); also for the

reception of foreign amba.ssadors whom it was not

thought advisable to admit into the city, and of

Roman generals before they obtained permission to

enter the gates in triumph (Liv. xxx. 21, xxxiii.

24, &c.). It was the scene of the massacre of the

four Marian legions by Sulla (Val. Max. ix. 2. § 1

;

Liv. Epit. Ixsxviii.; Strab. v. 249). A passage in

Lucan respecting this horrible transaction confirms

the position of the Villa Publica close to the

Septa (ii. 196):—
" Tunc flos Hesperiae, Latii jam sola juventus

Concidit et miserae maculavit Ovilia Romae"

And another passage in Plutarch shows that it most

have adjoined the Circus Flaminius on the other

side (Oi; fiiji' oAAo Kol roirovs Kol tUv Hwur
Touy ir€pi7ei/OjueVous €ts e^aKitr^'Aioys adpoiffos

napct rhv tmruSpofiop, ^KaAet ttjc (7vyK\rjToy

eh Til T^s 'Emois Up6v, SulL 30.) Seneca (de

Clem. i. 12) likewise mentions the asi-embling of

the senate in the neighbouring temple of Beliona,

where the cries of the massacred soldiers were heard;

and this circumstance would rather lead us to

suppose that the temple in question was situated at

the eastern end, or towards the carceres, of the

Circus Flaminius, since the Septa and Villa Publica

must have lam towards that end of it nearest to the

Capitol. The simple building described by Vano
must have been that rebuilt in the censorship of S.

,

Aelius Paetus and C. Cornelius Cethegus, B.C. 194.

Caesar could hardly have done anything to it, since

a coin of C. Fonteius Capito, consul in B. o. 33,

testifies that the latter either restored or rebuilt it.

The name of M. Vipsanius Agrippa, the son-in-

law of Augustus, is connected with the principal

changes and the most important buildings in the

Campus ^lartius. The latter consisted of the Pan-

theon, the thermae, a portico, and the large structure

called the Diribitorium. The Campus Agrippae

and its buildings will be described when we come to

treat of that part of the district under consideration

called Via Lata.

The Pantukon of Agrippa, which is still in so

good a state of preservation tliat it serves for public

worship, is one of the finest monuments of ancient

Rome. An inscription on the frieze of the portico

testifies that it was erected by Agrippa in his third

consulate; whilst another below records repairs by

the emperors Scptimius Severus and Caracalla. From
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a very corrupt passage in Pliny (xxsvi. 24. s. 1),
|

of Pantheon because it contained the images of many

topograpliers have related that the temple was de- gods (liii. 27), which, however, seem to have been

dicated to Jupiter Ultor; but this is altogether in- those of the deities mythically connected with the

consistent with other accounts of its destination; !
.lulian race, and among them that of Caesar himself,

and it appears from an emendation of Jan. derived 'llie temple is circular, and its magnificent portico

from the Codex Bambergensis, that we should read with triple row of columns, though perhaps not quite

Diribitorii for Jovi Ullori (Becker, Jlamlb. ]>. in harmony with the main building, cannot fail to

635). Dion Cassius states that it received the name
i

excite the admiration of the beholder. It owes its

P.iNTHEON OF AGRIPPA.

eicellent state of preservation p,artly to the solidity

of its construction, partly to its having been conse-

crated as a Christian church as erirly a^ ^hr- vr-n

of Phocas, under the title of .S. .1/"./.' '"' '.' '

or della Rotonda. To the l..v.r -t tl,. :

is doubly interesting from cohtaininL' t

Raphael. Some architects have tliouL'lit '

the eleven columns now existing in the front of the

Pcgana cK Terra in the Pia2za di Pietra, near the

\rt"v:iin' f ilnmn, belonged to this temple. Of a

I', ,1 ],. ' - Ml i,i:.\GRi mentioned in the Notitia in

"

!i that of the Argonautarum, we know

tliouL'lit !. \ l_^^lu^ .ilso erected a few monuments on the

mple.l.n: :

i

i us JIartius. Among them was the SoLARii'M

that' i^ ;
\ .,i>Ti, .an obelisk which now stands on Monte

t writiTN wlii-ro it I ,-n,-i < ..--w. which served as a gigantic gnomon,and, on an

, i.
-, -. ;;^, M I : Ji. Sat. li. 13). immense marble flooring that surroimdcd it, exhibited

:

• .
, t the Campus not only the hours, but also the incrcvje and de-

:::,,,:, :-t sense. The crease of the days (Plin. sxxvi. 15). In the north-

iiK I I. A III in: (iitant remains ern part of the Campus, between the Via Flaminia

ilh- >.. mid mu^t have extended and the Tiber, he caused to be constructed during

vlnii. I h,. DiRiBiTOP.iii.M "-.as a his life-time that superb Maisoleu.m, a description

11.1, .i.v.uding to Becker (//a»(76. of which by Strabo has already been cited in the

iiiiiiiiiMii .jf^the voting t.ablets former part of this article. This district had for

I, : :
1 . ; imiiie the result some time previously served as a burying place for

I

• .
, \.,vn situated the most distinguished persons. Among others

: , :.lt unfinished buried near this spot were Sulla, Caesar together

,,i;l v., I- .;,,;. Ill 1 liv Augustus, with his aunt and daughter, and the two consuls

iii-,H].i".rleJ r.K.f W.1S one of the Ilirtins and Pansa, who fell at Mutina. Several

of ' members of the fanuly of Augustus had been

J; entombed in the mausoleum before the ashes of

e- Augustus himself were deposited within it ; as

). Marcellus, Agripit, i'. ,, ,i. irn! liin-:- (Dion

IS Cass. hii. 30; \ i
",,". ' v,/w.

;s ad Liv.&l). V.) H '"m-

a pletely filled ; wUil:; :i -.I iin t
.

'
i

:
i . n-w one

a- on the opposite side of the river (1 ti.-n Ca>s. Ixix. 23).

;s.
I Tliere are still considerable remains of the monument

) ' nf Augustus. The area on which the sepulchre of the

p. 638), to 1

of elections, a

near the Sept:

at Agripp.'i's .

IS, c. 7. Its vast uii-,H]ii".rleJ r.n.i w.as one oi t

\ wonders of Rome, and, when destroyed in the fire

Titus, could not be replaced. (Dion Cass. Iv.

Plin. xvi. 40.) In hot weatbei- Caligula son
' times converted it into a theatre (Dion Cass. lix. ',

The portico which Agrippa erected in the Camp
Martius appears to have been called Purtic

Argonautarum, from its being adorned with

picture of the Argonauts, and was erected in coi

memoration of Agrippa's naval victories (Dion C;i

liii. 27; Mart. iii. 20. 11). Becker {Bandb. p. 63

contends that this was the same building callcii

Basilica Ncptuni by Spartian (^Hadr. 19), an!

noauiiiviov by Dion Cassius (Ixvi. 24). But i

basilica is not equivalent to a portico, nor can ^\i-

imagine that Dion would have used the term Uo-

cetSuvtov of a (ttoo.; whence it seems more probable,

as assumed by Canina (_lndic. p. 406) and other

topographers, that Agrippa also erected a Temple
OF Neptune, which was connected with, or probably

surnunded by the portico. Nardini and Caniua

—

(he latter from recent researches— are of opinion that

nrtofamphi-

Martius or in tlie Circus llauiinius. It appears to

have been near the theatre of Pompey, and contained

statues representing different nations (Plin. xxxvi.

5. s. 4 ; Serv. ad Aen. viii. 721.)

Near the Mausoleum appears to have been a por-

tico called Via Tecta, the origin of which is un-

3 II 3
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known. Its situation near the place assigned is

detennined by the following passage in Seneca's

Apocoloci/ntosis : " Injicit illi (Claudio) inanum

Talthybius deorum nuntius et trahit capite obvoluto,

ne quis eum possit agnoscere, per Campum Martium
;

et inter Tiberim et Viam Tectam descendit ad in-

feros "
(p. 389, Bip.). If this descent to the infernal

regions was at the subterranean altar of Plato and

Proserpine before mentioned, it would go far to fix

the situation of the Tarcntum in the noithern part

of the Campus ; but this, though probable, is not

certain. The Via Tecta is mentioned once or twice

by Martial (iii. 5, viii. 75).

Among the other monuments relating to Augustus
in the Campus Martius, was an Ak.\ Pacis, dedi-

cated to Augustus on his return from Germany,

B. c. 13. (Dion Cass. liv. 25; Ov. Fast iii. 882
;

Fast. Praen. III. Kal Feb.) The Ara Fortusae
Keducis was another similar altai- (Dion Cass. liv.

19); but there is nothing to prove that it was on the

Campus Martins.

In the reign of Augastus, .Statilius Taurus erected

an Amphitheatre on the Campus,— the first

built of stone at Rome ; but its situation cannot be

deternimed. (Dion Cass. li. 23; Suet. Aug. 29.)
A long interval ensued after the reign of Augustus

before any new public buildings were erected on the

Campus Martius. Caligula began, indeed, a large

amphitheatre near the Septa ; but Cladius caused it

to be pulled down. Nero erected, close to the baths

of Agrippa, the Theksiae Kerosiasae, which
seem to have been subsequently enlarged by Alex-

ander Severus, and to h.-ive obtained the name of

Tuekmae Alexasdrinae. The damage occa-

sioned in this district by the fire of Nero cannot be

stated, since all that we certainly know is that the

amphitheatre of Statilius Taurus was destroyed in it

(Dion Cass. Ixii. 18). The fire under Titus was
considerably more destructive in this quarter (Id.

Ixvi. 24); but the damage appears to have been

made good by Domitian. Among the buildings re-

stored by him on this occusion we find the Temples
OF Isis AND Seuapis mentioned ; but we have no
accounts respecting their foundation. Their site

may, however, be fixed between the Septa Julia and
the baths of Agrippa, near the modern church of S.

Maria sopra Minerva. Thus Juvenal (vi. 527):

—

" A Meroc porlabit .aquas, ut spargat in aedcm
Isidis, antiquo quae proxima surgit Ovili."

(Cf. Joseph. B.Jtul. vii. 5. § 4.) It was near the spot

indicated that the celebrated group of the Nile was
discovered wi.ich now adorns the Vatican (Braun,
Museum of Rome, p. 160), together with several

other Eg)-ptian objects (Flaminio Vacca, Mem. nos.

26, 27; Bartoli, Mem. no. 112, &c.). Alexander
Severus devoted much attention to these temples
(Lampr. A. Sev. 26), and they must have existed till

a late period, since they are enumerated in the Notitia.

Domitian also restored a temple of Minerva
which stood near the same spot, the Minerva
Chalcidica of Cassiodorus (Chron. sub Domit.)
and of the Nolitia. (Montf. Diar. Ital. p.

292). It must have been the temple originally

founded by Pompey in commemoration of his eastern
victories, the inscription on which is recorded by
Pliny (vii. 27). It was from this temple that the
church of S. J/opiVi just mentioned derived its epithet
of sopra Minerva ; and it .seems to have been near
this spot tli.at the celebrated statue of the Giustiniani

Pall.is, now in the Bracclo .\uovo of the Vatican,
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was discovered ; though according to other, but less

probable, accounts, it was found in the circular tem-
ple near the Porta Maggiore (Braun, Museums, ^.
p. 154). Some topographers assume that the temple

built by Pompey was a diiferent one from the above,

with the barbarous title of Minerva Campensis, but

in the same neighbourhood ; which does not seem
prob.ible (Canina, Indicaz. p. 405).

Domitian also founded in the Campus Martius an
Odeum and a Stadium (Suet. Dom. 5), which will

be described in the proper sections. The situation

of the former cannot be determined. The Stadium,

in all probability, occupied the site of the Piaaa Na-
vona, the form of which shows that it must have

been a circus. The name of Navona is a corruption

of in Agone, and important remains of this Stadium

AMTOSLNE C0LU3IS. (COLUMS OF M. ACKELICS.)
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were in existence in the time of tlie Anonymous of

Einsiedlen (PreWer, Rei/ionen, p. 171). The assump-

tion that this place was occupied by a stadium built

by Alexander Severus— in which case that of Do-

mitian must be sought in some other part of the

Campus— rests only on traditions of the middle ages

(Canina, Indie, p. 392).

Trajan is said to have built a theatre in the

Campus Martins, which, however, was destroyed by

Hadrian. (Spart. Hadr. 8.) The same emperor

probably erected what is called in the Notitia the

Basilica llARCi-iNES (Marcianae), which was

probably a templ« in honour of his sister, Jlar-

ciana. The Antonines appear to have adorned this

quarter with many buildings The Basilica JI.\-

TIDIES (Matidiae) was perhaps erected by Antoninus

Pius, and consecrated to llatidia, the wife of lladiiaii

;

as well as the Hadriamm, or temple to Hadrian

himself, also mentioned in the Xntliia. (rn/iicr.

p. 175.) The Templum Am. .mm .i.i r,,M mn \

CocHLis were the temple ai,.i |

'

;

honour of M.Aurelius Aiitouiim ii':ii:'"i. 1/ I :

18; Aur. Vict. Epit. lb.) -Ml il.r-r i.,i;l.lii,,.

stood near together in the vicinity of the Piazza

CoUmm, on which the column (Columim Antoni-

niana) still exists. For a long while this column

was thought to be that of Antoninus Pins, and was

even declared to be such in the inscription placed on

the pedestal during the pontificate of Sixtus V.

But the sculptures on the column were subsequently

perceived to relate to the histoiy of Antonine the

philosopher; and this view was confinned not only

by the few remaining words of the original inscrip-

tion, but also by another inscription found in the

neighbouring Piazza di Monte Citorio, regarding a

permission granted to a certain Adrastus, a freed-

man of Septimius Severus and Caracalla, to erect a

small house in the neighbourhood of the column, as

curator of it. This inscription, which is now pre-

served in the corridor of the Vatican, twice mentions

the column as being that " Divi Marci." (Canina,

Iodic, p. 417, seq.) The colunni is an in]itation of

that of Trajan, but not in s.. |nir :i :I\I" nf art.

Both derive their name i.f , : :
-|»iral

staircase (cochlea, Kox^/ai ) i : .
:
them.

(iMd. Oriy. sv. 2, 38.) lli. mn \ Amonlni
Pu was a large pillar of red giaiiite, ercLled to

:al of column of antoxisus tivs.

appears from the inscription, by M. Aure-

lius and L. Verus. It was discovered in the

pontificate of Clement XL, in the g.arden of the

Padri della jilissione, on the E. side of the Pulazzn

di Monte Citorio. It brohe in the attempt to erect

it in the Piazza di Monte Citorio. where the obelisk

now stands; but the pedestal with the inscription is
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still preserved in the garden of the Vatican. (Canina,

fndic. p. 419.) The sculptures on the pedestal

represent the Apotheosis of Antoninus Pius and

Faustina.

The Theh-iiae Comjiodianae and Ale.xan-

Diirs.\E will be treated of in the section on the

baths. After the time of Alexander Severus we
find but tew new buiklinis mentioned in this dis-

trict. GcHilian III. is .Slid to have .iilrilained the

executed. (Capitol, iiord. III. c. 32.) lie.specting

the Portions Flaminia, see the article Pons JIil-

vius. Some porticoes near the Pons Aelius, which

appear to have boiiie the name of Maximae, were

witli regard to this temiJc we have no iiifuimation.

We shall now proceed to that part of the district;

under consideration comprised in the 7th Hegion of

Augustus, and subsequently called Via Lata, from

the road which bounded its western side, and which

formed the southern extremity of the Via Flaminia.

The most important topographical question con-

nected with this district is the situation of the

Campus Agripp^ve, and the buildings connected

with it. We have already shown from the situation

of Martial's house, as well as from the probable site

of the temple of Sol, that the Campus Agrippae must

have lain under the western side of the Quirinal,and

not under the Pinciari, where Becker places it. It

is probable, too, that it lay on a line with the Pan-

theon and thermae of Agrippa, although divided

from them by the Via Lata ; and hence Canina cor-

rectly describes it as facing the Septa {Indie, p.

215), whilst Uriichs and Preller, in like manner, place

it between the Pia-a iliq'i Apnstnli and the Fon-

tanaTrevi.{B. ' ': \. \V1; Regionen,

p. 138.) The I'. \ . "htained gardens,

porticoes, and p,.i < . :i i imk; exercises, and

was, in short, a kiim oi t, ampus Jlartius in minia-

ture. It was also a favourite lounge and promenade.

(A. Cell. xiv. 5.) It appears from a passage in

Dion Cassius. that tlie Campus was iiut finished

I,,.-,,,,. \ ii|.|'^ ' '''-
''• "ed to

'ncda
1

..—
i

.
- sister

!
1

I- that

,, ,, ,
i : ,""ted,

situation cannot be determined ; but most topo-

graphers place it in the Campus Martius, among the

It appears from

/,s Imperat. Vienn.

1 ; ) ivc been dedicated
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sort of barracks as early as the time of Galba. (Tac.
J?, i. 31; Plut. Galb.25.)

Several, objects mentioned in this district are

doubtful as to site, and even as to meaning, and are

not important enough to demand invcstiiralion. It

contained TiiiujiPiiAL Akches ok Clauduis
AND M. AuHELius. The latter subsisted in a
tolerably perfect state near the Piazza Fiona in the

Corso,U\\ the year 1662, when pope Alexander VII.

caused it to be pulled down. Its reliefs still adorn

the staircase of the Palazzo de' Cutiservatori. (Ca-
nina, Indicaz. p. 220.)

We sh.ill conclude this section with noticins; a

very humble but very useful object, the Font-.«

SuABii'M. Bacon was an article of great consump-

tion at Rome. It was disUibuted. as well as bread,

among the people, and its annual consumption in

the time of Valentinian III. was estimated at

3,628,000 pounds. (Gibbon, Decline and Fall,

vol. iv. p. 85, ed. Smith.) The custom of distribut-

ing it had been introduced by Aurelian. (Vopisc.

Awel. 25.) A country in which hog-s'-flesh is the

cheapest meat betrays a low state of farming. The

swine still abounds in Italy ; but in ancient times the

Roman market was principally supplied from the

forests of Lucania. The market was important

enough to have its special tribune, and the " pig-

men of the eternal city" ("I'orcinarii Uihisaetemae")

were considered such a useful body that peculiar

privileges were granted to them. (^Cod. xi. tit 16;

A'oi. Dignit. Part. Occ. p. 16; Gruter, /nscr.

cclxxx. 4.) The market is alluded to in a sort of

proverbial manner by I'hilostratus (Sri/wt re Kol

Kowa ipvcuT &v, Siamp iv axiHv ayopf, Heroic.

p. 283. 19, ed. Kayser.). It is supposed to have

stood near the present church of 5. Croce dei

Lucchesi, -which was substituted for that of S.

Nicolo in Porcilihm. (Canina, Indie, p. 209

;

Treller, Regimen, p. 139.)

XIV. The Transtiberine District.

Although the district beyond the Tiber formed

one of the 14 Regions of Augustus, and although

part of it may perhaps have been enclosed with a

wall as early as the time of Ancus Marcius, and was

certainly included in that of Aurelian, yet, while it

was considered a p.art of Rome, it never belonged to

the Urbs, properly so called. The distinction bc-
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tween Roma and Urbs was at least as old as tht

time of Augustus, and was thus laid down by

Alfenus Vai-us :
" Ut Alfcnus ait, Urbs est Bonn,

qua n)uro cingeretur; Roma est etiam, qua conti-

nentia aedificia essent." {Digest. 1. tit. 16. 1. 87.) Thh
circumstance rather tends to strengthen Niebnfai^

opinion that Ancus tlarcius only built a citadel do

the Janiculum. without any walls extending to the

river. [See above. Part U. Sect. I. sub fin.] The
district in question is naturally divided into three

parts, the Mons Janiculus (or Janiculum), the

JIuns V:itiianus,— each with their respective plains

lovv:inls the river,— and the Insula Tiberina. We
sli.ill bei;in with the l:>»t.

We have already mentioned the legend respecting

the formation of the Insula Tibkrina through

the corn belonging to the Tarquins being thrown

into the river. In the year B. c. 291 the island

became sacred to Aesculapius. In consequence of

a pestilence an embassy was despatched to Epidauros

to bring b.-ick to Rome the image of that deity
;

bnt instead of the statue came a snake, into which

it was perfectly known that the god himself had en-

tered. As the vessel was passing the Tiberine

island the snake swam ashore and hid it.-clf there; in

consequence of which a TEMri.E of Atisci'UVPit'S

was built upon it, and the island ever afterivards

bore the name of the god. (Liv. Epit. xi.; 0».

Met. XV. 739; Val. Max. i. 8. § 2; Dionys. v. 13;

Suet. Claud. 25.) Sick persons resorted to this

temple for a cure; but it does not appear that there

was any hospital near it, as was the case at Kpi-

daurus. There is no classical authority for the

fact that the sides of the island were afterwards

walled round in the shaiw of a ship, with the prow

against the current, typifying the vessel which

brought the deity ; but it is said that vestiges of

this substruction are still visible. (Canina, Indk.

p. 574.) The island also contained a Temple OF

Jupiter and a Tesiple of FAfNi's. both dedi-

cated in B. c. 193. (Liv. xxxiii. 42. xxxiv. 53.)

The temple of Jupiter appears to have .idjoined that

of Aesculapius. (Ov. Fast. i. 293.) It has been

concluded, from the following Terses of Ovid, that

the temple of Faunus must have stood on the upper

part of the isl.ind {Fast. ii. 193):—

" Idibus agrestis fumant altaria Fauni

Hie, ubi discretas insula rumpit aquas ;

"

but this, though a probable, is not a necessary in-

ference. Semo Sancus, or Deus Fidius, seems also

to have had a sacellum here, as well as Tiberisi's,

as the river-god is called in the Indigitamenta, or

religious books. {Fast. Amit. VI. Id. Dec.) By
a curious error the early Christian writers con-

founded the foi-mcr deity with Simon Magus, and

thought that he was worshipped on the island.

(Just. Mart. Apol.2\ Euseb. H. Feci ii. 12.) After

the building of the two bridges which connected the

island on either side with the shore, it seems to have

obtained the name of " Inter duos Pontes" (Plot.

Publ. 8); and this part of the river was long famous

for the delicious pike caught in it; which owed their

flavour apparently to the ricli feeding afforded by

the proximity of the banks. (Plut. Pop/. 8 ; Ma-

crob.5n<.ii. 12.) In the Acta Martgrum theisland

is repeatedly styled Insula Lycaonia ; it is at present

called Isola di S. Bartolommeo, from the church

The Janiculum begins at that point opposite the

Campus Slartius where the Tiber reaches farthest
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to the W., wlicnce it t,trctrlies in a southerly direc-

tion to a point opposite tlie Aventine. Tlie mas-

-cnline form of the name (Janiculus), tliough em-

ployed as a substantive by some modern writers,

seems to rest on no classical authority, and can only

be allowed as an adjective form with mons or cutlU.

(Becker, fian(/6. p. 653.) The name yon«v//wm is

usually derived from Janus, who is said to have Iki^I

• an arx or citadel here. (Ov. Fast.i. 24"); JIari> i'.

Sat. i. 7.) As the ridge runs in a tolerably str;ii.-l.;

line nearly due S. from the point where it C"iii-

mences, the cun-e described by the Tiber towards

the E. leaves a considerable plain between the river

and tlie hill, which attains its greatest breadth at the

point opposite to the Forum Boarium. This was

the original Kegio Transtibekina. It appears

to have" been covered with buildings long before the

time of Augustus, and was principally inhabited by

the lower classes, especially fi-lieiirpii. tenners, and

the like, though it containp<l -" ''.•'" •>
1

^'ur-

dens. Hence the Lutii Pi.ii;,h^ :
i,

,
; i : tbis

quarter. (Ov. Fast. vi. 2:J7 ; 1. :.
i, .

lil", i3S.)

It was the ancient Gtoto, or Je«, ,|U.ui«, uiiich

now lies opposite to it. (Philo, de Virt. ii. p. 568,

Mangcy.)

The Regio Transtiberina contained but few tem-

pi. .11 oliier public buildings. Of the temple of

iij the question respecting that of Fndicitia

Ivruia [supra, p. 814]. Of other foe; )T%iosi

in this quarter little more is known than the name.

Such was the Luci'S Fi'iunae, mentioned in the nar-

ratives of the death of C. Cracchus. (Aur. \'ict. I

Vir. III. 65; Plut. C. Gran-h. 17.) Cicero con-

nected this grove with the Eumenides, or Farif-

(A'o^ Dear. iii. 18); but there is no account m

those Attic deities having been naturalised at Kom.-,

and we should rather infer from V:nni that lli.'

grove was consecrated to sum . ,i . ;<
i : 'i,.i!_ nous

goddess. (A. L. vi. § Ifl. M i

1
i uni-

versal tradition that Numa «. laiii-

culum (Dionys. ii. 76; Plut. A -'_', \ .: .Max.

i. 1. § 12). Cicero, in a corrupt i.as,-;ige, jilaces his

tomb " hand procul a Fosti Ara " (or Fontis

Aris) ((fe Leff. ii. 22); but of sucli a deity or altar

we have no further account. We also find a Lucus
CoRsisc.VRUM DivARVM mentioned by Paulus

Diaconus(p. 64, Jliill.) as " trans Tiberim;" but

though the names of these goddesses are also foimd

in an inscription (Gruter, Ixxxviii. 14), what tliev

were cannot be told. Lastly, as the Basis i '"

piloUna records a Vices Larum Eubalium i:: t

district, we may conclude that they had a «Kct/.',.

here.

Among the profane places traits Tiberim were

the JIfCiA Pkata and the field called Codeta.

The former—the land given to JIucius Scaevola by

the Senate as a reward of his valour (Liv. ii. 13)

—may, however, have lain beyond the district now

under consideration, and probably farther down the

Tiber. The Codeta, or Ager Codetanus, was so

named from a plant that grew there resembling a

horse's tail (coda) (Paul. Diac. pp. 38 and .58,

Jliill.),— no doubt the Eqnisetis, or Eqvisetum

palustre of Linnaeus. (" Invisa et equisetis est, a

similitudine equinae setae," Plin. xviii. 67. s. 4.)

There seems to have been a Codeta Major and a

Minor, since Suetonius relates that Caesar exhibited

a naval combat in the latter, where he had formed

a lake (" in minore Codeta defosso lacu," Cats. 33)
Dion Cassius, on the other hand, represents this
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naumachia a.s taking place in the Campus Martins

(xliii. 23). Becker' (//nndi. p. 656, note) would

reconcile these (liverL'-'iit aci'iimits liv ri>Mniiiiig that

the Codeta Mill..! '

'

" M, :,„ , and

the Codeta Ihii; .1^ of

the Tiber, (i :
i

-1-
) Hut

there .seem to I... . :. l. li.is as-

M,:;:|.t:..i;, ll i, l.-t pn,l.;>l.l,. that tWO phcCS

_ :!: lie name should have been on different

; :: .
; ,,(.r. nor that there should have been a

II 11 liv li, till t, as the Codeta evijently was, in the

Campus JIartius, in the tiiiir .1 i'h.m-. 1;.. sides,

had the latter contained a i-i
i

i
i '

.
i Minor,

afford room for the exhibiti.Mi . I .i i.ivil . ...i.il.at,

—

we should surely have heard of it from s.rme other

source. Becker adduces, in proof of his view,

another passage from Suetonius (/6. c. 44), from

which it appears that Caesar contemplated building

a magnificent teinple of Mars, on the site of the

lake, after causing it to be filled up ; a project, how-

ever, which does not seem to have been carried into

execution. Becker assumes that this temple must

of course have been in the Campus Martius; though

on what grounds does not appear, as we have al-

ready seen that there was a temple of Jlars a long

way outside the Porta Capena, besides a subsequent

one in the foram of Augustus. We are, therefore,

of opinion, that the word 'Apefw, in Dion Cassius,

must be a mistake either of his own, or of his

cnpyists. and th.at the Campns Codetanus of the

Xnliiia must have lain rather below the city, on

the right bank of the Tiber. (Cf. Canina, jTidic.

p. r,(,&, seq.) The Nulilia mentions a Campus

IMl,. ..liijiliiMil at I;. -ill.. :i- iHii'ili -l-nilllls. (PauL

Diac. p. 31.)

Near the saine spot must have been the Horti
Caesaris, which Caesar bequeathed to the Roman
people. (Suet. Caes. 83; Tac. Ann. ii. 41; Cic.

Phil. ii. 42.) According to Horace, they must have

lain at some distance:

—

" Trans Tiberim longe cubat is, prope Caesaris

hortos." (Sat. i. 9. 18.)

And it may be inferred from the situation of the

Temple of Fors Fortuna. which we have

iilri-ailv aiseiissfil [supra, p. S14]. that they must
, !

. ... .11
I 11 lir - ,11 .anie from the Porta

1 I ,
:,' •I.Jul.') It .seems

I with the Nemus
I. Ai.,~.,i.; ... ..... ,. .Vvi^i...;n..i...iiLited a««w7HrtcAKZ,

and vvheie a grove or garden was afterwards laid

out, (' Navalis proelii spectaculum populo dedi

trans Tiberim, in quo loco nunc nemus est

Caesanmi," .l/"n. Av,-;ir.) This wnuld rather tend

bourh.'i.il. ill I'.i.iiii- [Aim. xii. :,[•,: I't i|iiiindam

Augu-tiis stiurtueis fill,. mil stauiio") «e are there-

fore piolialilv to read uls fi.r ess, which ancient form

seems to liave been retained in designating the

Tran^tiberine district (" Dicebatur cis Tiberim et

nls Tit)eriin," Aul. Cell. xii. 13; cf. Varr. i.t. v.

§83,MuU.; Pompon.iJiy. i. tit. 2.1. 2. §31.) The
Nemus Caes.arum seems to have been so called from

Caius and Lucius Caesar. (Dion Cass. Ixvi. 25.)

We are not to suppose that it occupied the site

of the lake excavated for the naumachia, but was

planted round it as we learn from Tacitus (
—

" apud
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nemus quod navali stagno circumposuit Augustus,"

vlnn. xiv. 15). There are several passages wliich

tliow that the lake existed long after the time of

Augustus. Thus Statius (Silii. iv. 4. 5):—
" Continue dcxtras flavi pete Tybridis oras,

Lydia qua pcnitus stagiium navale coercet

Eipa, suburbanisque vadum praetexitur bortis."

This passage likewise confirms the situation of the

lake on the right, or Etruscan, bank (Lydia ripa)

with the Nemus rnund it (if. Suet. Tib. 72). It

was used by Titii> t > i .!:i' !i a ./ a 'tiaachia (^Snet,

Tit.7; Dion (_';.- ' • u I .m.iiis of it were

visible even in tin i A i:,ilLr Sevcrus (Id.

Iv. 10). Altli.."L!i :
.

I
'

:
:l- .Uo„nm,mt,m
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Sevcras founded some baths in this district (Spart
Sepl. Sev. 19; cf. Becker, de Muris, p. 127) and
the arch called Pouta Skptimiasa; and it lik»

wise appears that he purchased some large gai*deiM

before his departure into Germany. (Spart. Ih. c. 4.)

The Lectkarii were either sedan-chainnen, or men
employed to carry biers, and their caslra means
nothing more than a station for tliem, just as m
hear of the Castra Tabellariorum, Victimariomnij •.

&c. (Pi-ellcr, /eey«»je», p. 218.)

The McNS or Coi-us Vatican us rises a little to

the N\\'. of tlie Mons Janiculus, from which it u
separated only by a narrow valley, now Valk d In-

ferno- The origin of the name of tliis di.-trict, at

present the most famous in Rome, cannot be deter-

mined. The most common derivation of it is from a
story that the Romans gained possession of it f

theEtruscans through an oracular response ("
'

n-sp..i,so expulsis KtruMis," I'aul. Di:i

("VatWII-

p. 379.)

was Ml' :
.1 to repair the Circus

Maxiinii i / I I ; ii was in a new situation

appKiia li;ii 11.1 I .. i!is (eV xawu -rm x«f">,
Ixvii. 8). It prubably lay under the Vatican, since St.

Peter's was designivted in the middle ages as " apud

Naumachiam." (Klav. Blond. Fmtaur. R. i. 24:

Anastas. V. /^"> l!f p "i"'-, Blmi-h.; Montf. Z/in;-.

Itid. p. -"II ) I

'
' ' "ilu'd to the em-

peror Ti. \ ' _'-i was periiaps

-only :i IV ;..i.ri i i,,, ,
:Im1 hC Augustus.

Amoiii: uiiiii ui.].-.,-!.-, jii II, u ui.^uiftof the Jani-

culum. we ut-i-d only mention the iloKTi Getae
.ind the Castua LecticaRioruji. The former

were probably founded by Septimius Severus, and

inherited by liis son fieta. V,'^ know at all events that

in the walls of Aurclian. It was noted for its uo-

hcalthy air (Tac. //. ii. 93), its unfruitful soil

(Cic. de Leg. .in,: ii. 3.5Y aiitl its execrable wine.

("Vaticana bilu .
i ;! - \ : .

:
;mn,' .Mart. vi. 92.93;

cf. X. 45.) Ill : L !:ii:i's the story so

beautifully tilii
.

i
.

..; -i.).'t' the great dic-

tator L. Quiiii.li;.,-. (_i;.ii;.i:,il;io who was saluted

dictator here whilst cultivating his fann of four

acres, the Prata Qllnctia, lends the only interest

to the scene, whether it may belong to the romance
of history or n">. T!;-:'' 'xi-y v.n buildings in this

quarter before il i i' iiim.r.s, and almost

the only one "•
.

i., .luiitiuity was a

sepulchre— tlir il \, -n i i w .i .\Ii:i,es Haduiani,
iiuw the Casti iio ui .^. .li,-iao. i^liiun Cass. Ixix. 23;

Spart. Tladr. 19.) Among tlie .lucient notices of it

the most imiwrtant is that of Proropius. (B. G.

i. 22. p. 106. cd. Bonn.) A complete history of

it is given by Bunscn {Bcsch: vol. ii. p. 404, scq.),

and descriptions will be found in all the guide-books.

Hadrian's mausoleum was the tomb of the following

their families, ccrlainly till the tnne

of Conmiodus. and perhaps till that of Caracalla (v.

Becker [fandb. note 1430). It was built in the

HouTi DoMiTiAE (Cni)itol. Ant. P. 5), if we .are to

understand the word coUocanit in that passage of

an actual entombment, and not of a lying-in-slalc.
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These gardens of the Domitian family are frequently I

mentioned in inscriptions; and those who are curious
|

respecting their history will find a long account uf
]

them in' Prelkrs /,'../,..-,.« (p. 207, seq.). Tl..y

appear to have esi.^tea uiiilpr the same name m il.

time of Auri-lia... (Vu|ii.c. Aurel. 49.) In tl

same district were also the HoRTt Agkippin.m-

These came into the possession of her son, Ca-

ligula, who built a circus in them, afterwards

called the Circus Neronis. It will be treated of in

another section; and we shall only mention here

that this was the place in which the Christians,

having previously been wrapped in the tunica

moksta or picata, were burnt, to serve as torches

for the midnight games. (Tac. Ann. xv. 44.)

Both the gardens mentioned came into the possession

of Nero, and may therefore have also been called

Hoim Xerosis. (Tac. lb. and c. 39.)

The neighbourhood seems to have been a chosen

spot for the sepulchres of the great. One of them,

a pyramid larger than the still e

of Cestius, existed till the end of

nument

.as the se-

pulcriirn Rumuli, .somi'tiiiics as the sepukfum. Sci-

purnh .ifricani. It aj.pi-ars from notices belonging

to the midJIe a£;es that on or near the spot where

St. Peter's now stands, there was anciently a Tesi-

PLUM Apolltnis, or more probably of Sol. (Anas-

tasius, Yit. Silvestri, p. 42 ; Jloutf. Diar.' i. p.

155.)

Having thus gone over the various districts of

the city, and noted the principal objects of interest

which they contained, wc shall now proceed to give

an account of certain objects which, from their

importance, their general similarity, and tlic small-

ness of their number, may be most conveniently

ranged together and treated of in distinct sections.

Such are,— (1) the s:ructures destined for pubhc

games and spectacle.^, as the Cirei, Theatres, and

Amphitheatres; (2) the Thermae or Baths
; (3) the

Bridges ; and, (4) the Aqueducts.

The general characteristics of these objects have

been so fully described in the Dictionarij of An-

tiquities that it will be unnecessary to rtfieat the

descriptions here, and we shall thi-r.i ;.
. ;,;

onnselves to what may be called tlicir t
|

i

history; that is, an account of tlnir .
i

progress, their situation, size, and rtH:' , mim.ii

paiticulars.

XV. The Circi, Theatre.?, .vnd A-mthi-

THE.VTKES.

Horse and chariot races were the earliest kind of

spectacle known at Rome. The principal circus in

which these sports were exhibited, and which by

way of pre-eminence over the others came ultimately

to be distinguished by the title of ClKcus Maxi-

MUS, was founded, as we have already related, by

the elder Tarquin, in the v.ailey between the Palatine

and Aventinc. That king, however, probably did little

more than level and mark out the ground ; for certain

spaces around it were assigned to the patricians an>i

knights, and to the 30 curiae, on which, at the time

of the games, they erected their own seats or scaf-

folds, called spectucuUi and fori. (Liv. i. 35 ; cf.

Dionys. iii. 6S.) According to Livy, the same

custom continued to prevail under Tarquinius Su-

perbus {lb. c. 56) ; though Dionysius represents

that monarch as surrounding the circus with por-

ticoes (iv. 44). It was not till the year n. c. 228
that carceres for the chariots were built. (Liv.

viii. 20.) We cannot tell what the uri^'iiial number

and summer ; but these distinctions of coloure and

factions do not seem to have been known till the

time of the Empire. .Joannes Lydus (rfe Mens.

iv. 25, Beck.) .-ti' il" .i:_:iil number of the

factions to have !» '
:

/^ila, albata md
praji'no; and this : .. miIi the following

passage in Cicero— n, iii i'l, n i^ tn be intei-preted

strictly, and is anything more than a fortuitous

coincidence : " Neque enim in quadrigis eum se-

cundum numeraverim, aut tertium, qui vix e car-

ceribus exierit, cum palmam jam primus acceperit."

(Brut. 47.) However this may be, we know that

in the early part of the Empire there were four

colours, though by whom the fourth, or veneta, was

added, cannot be said. Domitian added two more

Ihe aurata sni purpurata (Suet./)om.7), but the.se

do not seem to have come into customary use. The

usual misms. or start, consisted of four chariots, as

we learn from Virgil with the note of Servius :
—

" Centum quadrijugos agitabo ad fiumina currus"

{Georg. iii. 18);

where the commentator remarks 'from Varro :—" Id

est, unius diei exhibebo circenses ludos, quia, ut

VaiTo dicit in libris de gente p'puli Kumani, olim

XXV. missus fiebant." It appears pmbable that

the carceres were twice the number of the chariots

which started, in order to afluid egress to those

which had tini,-hed the course, whilst fresh cha-

rioteers were waiting in those which were closed to

begin a new course (v. Becker, de Muris, p. 87).

Thus in the Lyons mosaic eight carceres are repre-

sented ;
bat in the Circus Maximus, after the in-

crease of thf facliuiis to six, there were probably

twolvr .,/;.. I' ,j, ai.l -lull also appears to have

been 111 I.I'
.

I lircus on the Via Appia.

(Cf. ('

I

>'
1 1.) The Circus Maximus

1
^,l.,..lii5 Im 1,11.- ;.i::ri;..l in a Very iTide and im-

, :i. ,t state till tlip time of Julius Caesar. He
.rased it by adding to both its extremities;

, a its size when thus enlarged appears to have

I all 3 stadia in \avj\\\ and

also surroundeii it v, :;li a i n

order to proteU ta ;

.'

elephants; but tl..

numbers probably required

(Suet. Caes. 39; "

breadth. Caesar

Ikal EuitiPfS, in

I the fury of the

'V Xero and con-

whose increased

accommodation.

sxxvi. 24. s. 1.)

the description of the circus by Dionysius (iii. 68)

is the clearest and longest we possess, but the

measurements which he gives differ from those

of Pliny, as he makes it 3^ stadia long and 4

plelhra, or |ds of a stade, broad. But perhaps these

aailhirltii^ laay be reconciled by assuming that one

;.Mk til- iiaitrand the other the outer circumference.

I
111- iiaiii wiil find a lengthened examin.ation of

tJii-M- lUtiVi-ciit measures in Canina's Indicazione

Tupugrojica, p. 491, seq. In Caesar's circus it

was only the lower rows of seats that were built of

stone; the upper rows were of wood, which accounts

for the repeated fires that happened there. "I'he

first of these occurred in B.C. 31, a little before

the bivttle of Actium, and destroyed a considerable
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part of the building. (Dion Ciiss. I. 10.) A\i-

gustus rebuilt the Pulvinar, or place on which the

images of the gods were laid, and erected the first

obelisk between the metae. (^Mon, Ancyr.\ Suet.

Aug. 45 ; Plin. xxxvi. 14. s. 5.) The side to-

wards the Aventine was again burnt in the reign

of Tiberius. (Tac. Ann. vi. 45.) Claudius much
improved the appearance of the circus by substi-

tuting marble carceres for those of tufo, and metae

of gilt bronze for the previous ones of wood. He
also appropriated certain seats to the senators.

(Suet Claud. 21.) We have seen that the fire of

Nero broke out in the circus, whence it is natural

to conclude that it must have been completely de-

stroyed. Yet it must have been soon restored, since

Nero caused his ridiculous triumphal processinn t.

pass through it, and hung his triumphal wj.m:

round (he obelisk of Augustus. (Dion Cass. i\

21.) The effects of another fire ur.dpr D.nni: ,

were repaired with the stone from his /./ /

and it was now, perhaps, that 12 CHM. .. ,i . ;i

erected. (Suet. Bom. 5, 7.) We i. ., i : .

'

restoration on a still more magnifi^iiit . ,.:. i^\

Trajan. (Dion Cass. Iviii. 7.) During the celi-

bration of the Ludi Apollinares in the reign of Anto-

ninus Pius, some of the rows of seats fell in and

killed a large nuiiilir-r of pprsons. C(;^i|iit,>l. Anton.

P. 9; Catal. In.n I
, ,, -j i ( i W -• l.i,.v.

but little more. if !

i ,. <
, M ,

Constantine tin- i-

improvements (Aui. \ .v.[. c.(. ... 4i). ^ -17 j, aiij wc

hear of the games being celebrated there as late as

the Gth century. (Cassiod. Var. ill. 51.) The
circus was used for other games besides the chariot

races, as ilie Lndus Trojae, Certamen Gymnicum,

Venatio, Ludi Ajmllinm-es, &c. The number of

persons it was capable of accommodating is vari-

ously stated. Pliny (xxxvi. 24. s. 1) states it at

260,000. One codex of the Aolir!., m. niln

485,000, another 385.000; the l^m i

probably the more correct. (I'reli.i. /
i

191.) The circus seems to have I i .1,1,11... I

after the time of Pliny, in the reign nf l'r:ij;in.

The CiucL'S Flaminius was founded in B.C.

220 by the censor of tliat name. (Liv. £pit. xx.;

Cass. Chron. p. 178.) We liave but few n.iticc.s

respecting this circus, which lay uilLm il.. 1 ,;,:., .

line, with its co>-c«-es towards the li.i

cular end towards the river. The/,".'..' / .

those allied Taur'ii, were cclcbralo.l I;. \ .' M
, ,.

i. 7. §4; Varr. /,.L. v. S, I . I .,
,
n \ . -, .if-

fnrded in it the spect

(Dion- • - •

the ,,.

Pnil'i

10.)

(And.

, di R...

the J'i.r

said t<i

church I

Mallei.

Luoio l'';

What
the Cincus Ago.vai.i.s. occn|.i.'.l, a.s nc iiuvc .saiil,

the site of the Pwssa iVavona. But the Ago-

nalia were certainly niit celebrated with Circensian

games, and there are good reasons for doubting

whether this was a circus at all. Its form, how-

ever, shows that it was a place of the same kind,

liOMA.

and hence Becker's conjecture seems not impro-

bable {Ilandb. p. 670), that it w.h.s the Stadium
founded by Domitian, The Grecian foot-races had

been introduced at Rome long befm-e the time

of Domitian. Both Caesar ami Augustus had

built temporary stadia in the Campus Martius

(Suet. Caes. 39 ; Dion Cass. liii. 1 ), and Domitian

seems to have constructed a more permanent one.

(Suet. Bnm. 5; Cassiod. C'liron. t. ii. p. 197.) We
are not indeed told that it was in the Campus
Martins, but this is the most probable place for it;

and II. V,',';. ,',
I iii.ntioning the three theatres

an. 1 ill .' i:ii liogion names tlie Stadium.

It i I ...i.junction with the Odeum
by A 1. ii.iiis (xvi. 10. § 14). It is

.ii
: 1: ...

: I
i

.mi byLampridius; "Omnes
t;iilio— ineretrices collegit"

_'.
I ; iiiiildle ages it seems to have

I 1: ..:'..! ' 111 .
I, Al.xandriinis," an appellation

nl.tl.ss .Icrivmi from the neighbouring thermae

.1 Alexander Severus. By the Anonymus Einsiedlen-

.
• It was confounded, as we have said, with the Cir-

Putting this on one side, therefore, the third

circus, ]iroperly so called, founded at Rome, would

be that which Caligula built in the gardens of his

mother Agrippina in the Vatican. (Plin. xvi.

til, xxxvi. 11; Suet. Claud. 21.) Krom him the

! i .. . subsequently obtained the name of Caianum
: I'i.iii Ca.ss. lix. 14), by which we find it mentioned

111 the Notitia. {Reg. xiv.) This circus was also

used by Nero, whence it commonly obtained the

name of Circus Neboxis. (Plin. I. c. ; Suet. Ner.

22; Tac. Ann. xiv. 14.) In the middle ages it

was called Palatium Neronis. Some writers .assume

another circus in this neighbourhood, which Canine

{Indie, p. 590) calls Circus HAuniANi, just at

the back of tli.^ ni.iusoleum of that em|jeror; but

ll.i- .
.

II. 1 ,11 ilv
i:. I.dile. (Cf. Ui-lichs, in Claat.

'' '

L .J I The chief passage on which

.
: . : i.i.led is Procopius, de Bell

CaeciliaMetc-ll. 1 uiiiKuted

to Caracalla; h;.: ... ::,-,,:!. .n .1,., i.]- m 1825

utions Romulus, the son of M:,x,.itiiis (Orel).

/ -T. 1069): and this agrees with the Calalogui

/ I'/H ratot'um Viennensis, which ascribes the build-

1:11,' of a circus to Maxeiilius (ii. ).. l'4s, Konc).

This building is in a tolni;... ' i;- . i
|

. rviition;

the spina, is entire, an.l ... :: <: 11. .Menial

walls remains; so that ili. ,
.• . :- -iiin a

clear idea of the arran^en.. .,' .1 ..:. m .. ni ciiTus.

A complete descriolion of it has been published

bv the Rev. Rich,-ird Burgess (London, Murray,

1828.)

The fifth and li«t of t|.,. ei,T-.i«e« .,t IJn.no. which

can be assnir..! ...'i .!;.'., .! ('incus

HKUOGAnAM, I \ . h.-urum

C.-istrense. ool.i,., i .i \ .......'. (I rlichs,

/i*.'>.; 7'.'/K.7r. p. 120. se.|. ;
licekel-, .-Ultwort^

; ^ I 1 '.'. h.ive already s,M<.\ that the existence of

I 1 o1!A1£ in the 6th Region, is a mere

HI-
.

..; 1 1. III. I that of a Circus SAi.busTii, in the

same oistnct, rests on no satisfactory authority.

Although theatrical entertainments were intro-

duced at Rome at an early period, the city possessed

no permanent theatre before the Thf.atru.m Pom-
PKii, built in the second consulship of Pompey,

B. c 55. (Veil. Pat. iL 48; Plut. Pomp. 52.) Pre-
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viously to thib penol jliys were perfoi-med in

wooden theatits eie tul loi tlie occiMon t*oine of

these tempoiin hiillin s mere constiuttcd with

extravagmt maenificence espei-ully th it of M
Aemihus Sciuius in b c 59 i descrnti i ol whah
is gisen by Pliny (x-^ivi 24 s 7) An ittcnipt

to which we hi\e Ltt i II I 1 indeed m.de

by the censor C i I rt a st ne

i
theatre neu tl I lete ted bv

the ngid moiil (\ell Tit i

15 \al Mi\ 14 I / I 11 Uio. n

21) A good deal of thi Id I i ui tul np reniaiiied

in the time of Pompey and in order to oveicome oi

rather to eiadt it he deditated a temple to \ lnl^

i

ViCTRIX on the summit of his theatie to which

I

the rows of scats appeared to form an ascent (fic

I

Am XIV 20 fert dc Sped 10, Pin Mii

I

7) Gellius places the dedicition of tl e theitre in

I

the third consulship of Pon p ' ' •"

; with the other authoiities ( N \ I e

[, spoken of its situation in j
1

, shall refer the readei wh
formation on this head to t m i i (^; (

jOS

I

seq ) wno has bestowed much lab ui in mvcstmting

I

the remains of this building There is great dis

I

crepancy in the accfu its f t tl e nu b i i
i

eta

I

tors which tins tl

I

dating AccoiII 1 c

, are no \ in iti i

I

24 s 7) -lid II It

of the Gel in T i t I ife

I

nunbei( Iitr. [uo imgm
tudineni

] i
ul 1 ) "V et one

j
of the cod ces tt i \ t it onl)

I

22 868 seits, and tl t r 1 i

I

17 580 It was called th I

, mormm fiom the matcii 1 1

i which howevei, did not sill tie

The .ca , 1 1 tie

(lie
rai ages

reign of Tiberiu<s and rededi

Ann 111 72 Dion Cass Ix ( ) II tl it wis

burnt in the fire under Tit IS 1 i i tleieign

of Philip but It must ln\L Uen le tortd on bith

occasions as it is mentioned by Ainmianus Mai

cellinus among the <! )Pct n st noi thy of notice in

his account ot the visit ..t ( ..iistantnis II. (xvi. 10).

We learn from the r,,/,, /,.,.,„ h^iprriitonim, that it

had been repaired l.\ Hm, IcImm niil Ma,\imian; and

it was also the (ilVj,, i ,,l i1il> i:ire of Theodoric

(Cassiod. Var. iv. :>l).

The Theatre of Balbus, dedicated in B.C. 12

(Suet, Jay. 29; Dion Cass. liv. 25), was a building

of much less importance, and but few accounts

have been preserved of it; 1. 1 It n • liivr listed

1 OM \ 845

Sevei-us cohtemplated a renovation of the theatre

{Alex 44)

till a Late pen.

Accoidi

persons; whilst the MSS. .ii u,- .\^'.;<'> u.iiition

11,510 and 8088.

The Theatkum Marcei.li was begun by Caesar

(Dion Cass, xliii. 49), and dedicated by Augustus,

B. c. 12, to the memory of his ni-filuw. JIaicellus.

{Hon. Anq/r.; Suet. Alt;/. -M 1 ',. n i
'
,,. I . . ui,

i

We have already mentiiii'i

Foram OUtorium ; and \.i} :

.
i

of it arc still to be seen in il, / i

Its arches are imu
i

'

It does not seem t.. I,.
,

.

as Pompey's tli.':i:r \ .
; : i '

-TT-^i.^i^ J* yw ;,- 1 ..(.,':, t.

""***'""""""" ".-..i...tut„.,u„

1
ill

_l4_i^
iiiHiBiHiiB

ivas restored by Vespasi.n (Suet. Usi,.

Lampridius mentions that Alexander
[

TIILVIRE OF MVRCELLLS

These weie 'he three Roman theatres piopcrly so

called (0^ T, in 12 24) —
" Pioque tubus icsonant tema theatra fons

'

Some of the MSS. of the Nohlm mention four

theatres, including, of coui-se, the Odeum, which

was a roofed theatre, intended for musical per-

formances. According to the most tnistworthy

accounts, it was built by Domitian, to be used in

the musical contests of the Capitoline games which

he instituted (Suet. Bom. 4 ; Cassiod. Chron.

p. 197, Eonc); and when Dion Cassius (Ixix. 4)

a.scribes it to Trajan, we may perhaps assume that

it was finished or perfected by him. Nero appears

to have first intrmluced musical contests (Tac. Ann.

xiv. 20). but the theatre in which they were held

was probably a temporary one. The Odeum was

capable of holding 10,000 or 12,000 persons. It

is mentioned by Ammhanus JIarcellinus (xvi. 10).

The Ami-iiitiii.atki: oi- Statiuis Tai'kus

«,,.;;,r:;;.i
i

,,:,':i I
. u "I I ! I

: , .
.!'

1

' : . 1 1 i'.! .rectcd

already related

iiid in tiie Forum
mlythcse combats

Di- in the Forum
jilaccs was well

The former wasadapted for such an exhibition.
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from its great length, and the metae

and spinae were in the wjiy ; wliilst the latter,

besides its moral unsuitableness for such a spectacle,

became by degrees so crowded with monuments as

to leave but little space for the evolutions of the

combatants. The first temporary amphitheatre was

the wonderful one built of wood by Caesar's par-

tisan, C. Scribonius Curio. It consisted of two

separate theatres, which, after dramatic entertain-

ments had been given m them were tuined round

with their audiences bv meins of hmjes or pivots

and formed an amyliithi>itip (PIm 'i^;<;M '4 s S)

Caesai himself itt !« ti i i t I i w ] ii uniin

KOM.\.

theatre (Dion Cass, xliii. 22); but that of Statilim

Taurns was tlie first built of stone, and continued

to be the only one down to the time of Vespasian.

We have mentioned that it was in the Campus
Martins. It was dedicated in the fourth consulship

of Augustus, B. c. 30. (Dion Cass. li. 23 ; Suet.

Aug. 29.) The amphitheatre erected by Nero in

the Campus Martins was a temporary one of wood.

(Suet. A'ero, 12.) The amphitheatre of Taurns,

which d >es not appear to have been \ ( ry magnificent

(Dion Ciss \\\ 10) was probably dp trued in the

fire of Nero at all <^^ nl we hear n mme of it

II \a U-M,

COLOSSELM

erected by \ espasian appeals to have been originally I 2 5) and was
designed by Au ustus (^uet \ t^p 9) It stood

j
ons {^oittui

on the site preiiously occupied bv the like of ^ero I if tins magnificent building will be found in the

between the Velia and the Esquihne (Mirt Sped
\

Dtchonar!/ of Antvjmlies, and need not be re-

apable of ontainmg 8" 000 pel

1 ) A complete de^cllpti(

GltOl.Nl> 1L.VX

pcafcd here. It was not completely finished till

the reign of Domitian ; thongh Titus dedicated it

in the ye:,r So. (Suet. Tit. 7 ; Aur. Vict. Cues.

UN. (Dion Cass,

undcrtiiken by

Klagabalus, and completed by Alexander Screrts.

(Lampr. Ilel. 17, Alex. 24.) It suffered a similar

calamity under Decius (Hieron. Chron. p. 475);

but the damage was again made good, and vena-

times, or combats with wild beasts, were exhibited

ill it as late as the 6th century. In the middle

ages it was converted into a fortress ; and at a later

jwriod a great part of it was destroyed by tlie
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Koitians themselves, in order to build the Cancel- I most striking and important monuments

Icria and the Palazzo Farnese with the materials. Rome. Its name of Colosseum, fir

K.iui-"h liowHvr, i.s .still k-ft to render it one of tlie
|
B«lo (ap. Dacin.i^c, Gloss, ii. p.

nndcr the form Culyseus, was either derived from

the vast size of tlie building, or, more probably,

from the colos-sus of Xern, which stood close to it.

(See Nibby, DdV Anftenirn Flavio, in the Ap-

pendix to'Xardini, i. p. 238, which contains the

best history of the buiUliiis down to modern times.)

Of the A>iiMiiTiiE.\Ti:iM C.iSTRESsE, near S. Croce,

we have already spoken [p. 827].

XVI. The Thersue, or B.\ths.

We, of course, propose to spe.ak here only of those

large public institutions which were open either

fratis or for a mere trifle to all, and of which the

"firet were the Thermae Agrippae, near his Pan-

theon. The thermae must not be regarded as mere

balneae, or places for bathing. They likewise con-

tained gymnasia, or places for gymnastic exercises
;

hexedrae, or rooms for the disputations of philo-

sophers ; as well as apartments for the delivery of lec-

tures. &c. The thermnc of Agrippa do not seem to

have been so splendid as si ime of the subsequent ones
;

yet, though tliey snfti ivd in the fire under Titus,

they were preserved till a late period, and are men-

tioned more than once by JIartial (iii. 20. 15, 36. 6).

The Therjue Xeros'ianae were erected by Nero

very ne.ar to those of Agrippa (Tac. Am. xiv. 47;

Snet. Nero, 12). After their restoration by Alex-

ander Severus, who appears, however, to have also

enlarged them (Lamprid. Alex. 25), they obtained

the name of Thermae Ai.exandrixae (Cassiod.

Chron. vol. ii. p. 194, Rone). They must have

lain between the Piazm Narona and the Pantheon,

as they are thrice mentioned by the Anonymous of

Einsicdlen between the latter building and the Circus

Flaminins, which was the name he applied to the

PUizza Navona. Hence the probability that the

place just named was the Stadium of Nero. The

Thermae Neronianae are frequently mentioned in

a way that indicates consider.able splendour (JIart. ii.

38. 8, vii. 34. 5; Slat. Sllv. i. 5. 62); but their

name was obliterated by that of the Thermae Alex-

andrinae, by whi. li they appear in the Notitia.

The third baths erected at Rome were the

Thermae Titi, on the Esquiline, uear the Fla-

vian amphitlieatre. (Mart. Sped. i). There

still considerable remains of the.se baths ; but the

plan of them is difficult to m.ake out, from tli

having been erected on the site of a large previ(

building. Canina's account of them is the best

(vide Memorie Romane (li Antichita, vol. ii. p. 119,

Indicaz. p. 101). The site on whicli they stand was

perhaps previously occupied by the golden house of

Nero. Near them stand the Thermae Traja.m,
which Canina has correctly distinguished from those

of Titus (Preller, Regionen, p. 126; Becker, Handb.

p. 687). Tlicy are named in the Notitia as distinct,

and also in the Chroniclers, wlio however, singularly

enough, place the building of both in the reign of

Domitian. (Cassiod. Chru7i. vol. ii. p. 197, Rone.
;

Hieron. vol. i. p. 443.) The baths of Titus had

been run up veiy expeditiously (' relocia munera,"

JIart. Sped. 2; " theimis juxta celeriter extructis,"

Suet. Tit. 7), and might consequently soon stand in

need of restorations ; and it seems not improbable,

as Becker suggests {Handb. p. 687), that Trajan,

whilst he repaired these, also built his own at the

side of them, before he had yet arrived at the imjie-

rial dignity,

the year 90.

have been tht

of Titus, sir

S. Martin., ,1

".:
!

.,': liV Trajan must
: 1 .lln.XE. of those

. ,„,in;;..ns the church of

iriiig built "juxta thermas

TrajaiKis' (Vit. s.inuNarhi, p. 88, Blauch.). His

object in Imildinu' ilirm may have been to separate

the baths of the sex.s : for tlie men and women had

hitherto bathed promiscuously: and thus the Catal.

Imp. Vienn. notes, under Tr.ijau :
" Hoc Imperat.

mulieres in Termis Trajanis laverunt."

The emperor Commodus, or rather his fi-eedman

Oleander in his name, is related to have built

some baths (Lampr. Comm. 17; Herod, i. 12);

and we find the Thermae Commodi.uiae set

down in the 1st Ri'irion in tlie .Votitia ; whilst, by

the Anonvmous 111 I i
:. ;i :i li,- i/.i :i; v. they

are three or f .ui .
• t.. the

Rotunda. Thi-ii :.' '':'- and

impenetrable. li: Iiiikm\l :~i \ i i:i wai: are

also recorded in the yutifia in the 1st Region in

connection with the Commodianae. They are men-

tioned by Lampridius (.S«,'er. 19); but no traces of

them remain.

present tin- in'st i.iii.. t liinaiiis of any cf the

Roman Itilli^. ainl tmin tlinr v.islness cannot fail

to strike tilt; spectator with astonishment. The
large hall was regarded in antiquity as inimitable.

(Spart. Carac. 9. Sever. 21.) They were dedicated

by Caracalla; but Elagabalus commenced the outer

porticoes, which were finished by Alexander Severns.

(Lampr. Hel. 17, Alex. 25.) They are situated

under the church of S. Balbina, on the right of the

Via Apjiii.

Bi;i ' '
' " I'i.' baths at Rome were the

tra.. i •::,t of tlie baths of Cara-

calla, tliou^li innu-li remains to indicate their vast

' extent. They are situated on the inside of the

agger of Servius, between the ancient Porta Collina

and Porta Viminalis. Vopiscus mentions them in

I

connection with the Bibliotheca LTpia, which they

I
contained {Proh. 2). These were followed by the

li
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Thermae CoNSTANTiN-iANAi ,
ii,. Li i .ic.t.dat

Kome. They are nientim,' ; \
; \ , i.i- as

an " opus caeteris liauii nn, : -... 40.

27). In the time of l)u li- ';i, . v.i,, .still

some vestiges of them on tho niurin:il, cm the site

of the present Palazzo Rospiijliosi ; but they have

now entirely disuppeareJ. At one time the colossal

figures on ilimtti t'ai;dlo stood near these baths,

till Sixiii \ ,1:, , i il„ ;m to be placed before the

Quiriii.l ].:, 1 ii; I ill connects them with the

Equi y. I,
. Anueniorum, mentioned in

the XiiUlia lu ilic 7Li! l;.;:,'ion ; in which ca.se they

would belong to the time of Nero. On the other

liand they claim to be the works of Phidias and
Praxiteles ; but there is no means of deciding this

matter.

Besides the baths here enumerated, the Notitia and
Cnriosum mention, in the 13th Region, but under

mutilated forms, certain Thermae Suranae et
Deciasae, to which we have already alluded in the

5th Section. They do not, however, seem to have

been of nmch importance, and their history is un-
known.

XVII. The Bridges.

Rome possessed eight or nine bridges; but the

accounts of Ihem are so very imperfect that there

are not above two or three the history of which can

be satisfactorily ascertained. The Pons Subli-

ciLis, the oldest and one of the most frequently men-
tioned of .all the Roman briilf;es, is pit-iisely that

whose site is most doubtful, ii \\ 1. i u,l; nt wood,

as it.s name imports, by .Ai- M .
1 d.T to

connect the Janiculiim, wliii
:

1.
1 ,i ! i, with

.3.S;

under tl ' ilie pontifices (Varr. L. L.

v. § S.;i, , , :
,
I'd from time to time, even

down tj U.c ni,:i .1 Antoninus Pius. (Capitol.

Ant. I\ 8.) X.iy that it must have existed in the

time of Constantine is evident, not only from its

being mentioned in the Notitia, but also from the

fiict of a bridge at Constantinople being named after

it, no doubt to perpetuate in that city the remem-
brance of its sacred character. {Desci: Const. Reg,

xiv.) Yet the greatest diiference of opinion prevails

with regard to its situation; and as this question

also involves another respecting the site of the

Pons Ae.milius, we shall examine them both to-

gether.
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We shall fir.st consider the circumstances nndtf
which the Sublician bridge was built; and then in-

quire into the passages in ancient authors regarding

it. Whether Ancns Marcius likewise built walU on

the right bank of the Tiber when he built the

bridge is, as we have before observed, very pro-

blematical, seeing that in his time there were none

on the left bank, .and therefore there could have been

no impediment to his choosing whatever site he

pleased for his bridge, due regard being paid to the

nature of the ground. But, as befoi*e the time of

Tarquinius Priscus, the district about the Forum
Boarium and circus was little better than a swamp,.

it does not seem probable that such a spot should

have been selected as the approach to a bridge. The
ground beyond the subsequent Porta Trigemina lies,

higher and drier, and would consequently have af»

forded a more eligible site. Then comes the question

whether, when Servius Tullius built his walls be

included the Sublician bridge within them, or con-

trived that it should be left outside of the gate. A»
the intention of walls is to defend a city, it is evi-

dent that the latter course would be the safer one;

for had the bridge afforded a passage to a spot

within the walls, an enemy, after foicins: it, would

have found himself in the heart of the city. And
if we examine the pi.-saires in ai.cient :i\iiliors relat-

ingt.,::,. M,',,.,; ... A,M :,,; , ,,,r ;i,ey p-eatly

pre... : I . . . :, Poly-

bill> I ., ; I TTftfN T^y

TTuAeu'^; h ,. „;,
,

, :!,. ,.;, (vi. 55).

Becker, indeed (p. (i'.)7), wouUl rub tf, i „r its usual

meaning here, and contends that the expre.ssion

cited is by no means equivalent to irpo nav irvXHv

or fjw TTis ircJAfwt ; but he does not support

this assertion with any examples, r.or would it

be possible to support it. The narratives of the

flight of Cains Gracchus likewise prove that the

bridge must have been outside of the town. Thus
Valerius JIaximus :

" Pomponius, quo is (Gracchus)

facilius evaderet, concitatum seqnentium agmen in

Porta Trigemina aliquamdiu acerrima pugna inhi-

buit — Laetorius autem in ponte Sublicio constilit,

et eum, donee Gracchus transiret, ardore spiritussui

sepsit" (iv. 7. § 2). In like manner the account of

Aurelius Victor (FiV. HI. c. 65) plainly shows that

Giacchus must have passed the gate before he

arrived at the bridge. There is nothing in Livy's

narrative of the defence of the bridge by Huratius

Codes to deteiininc the question either one way or

the other. An i

from a passage ii,

Plautus, in favum

Porta Trigemina;

fer et inter egentcs

despiciam, quod in illorum

manum ad stipem porrigunt." (Sen. de V. Beat. 25.)

As the Pons Sublicius is here shown to have been

the haunt of beggars, so Phmtus intimates that tlicir

I

i 1 with another in

.11;' lu^' outside of the

^..:,:...i.\ii I'onleni me trans-

abige; nun idco tamen me

.slatiuu uai UjumJ the P. Tii-eniiiia (OyM. 1.

22): —
" Ire extra Pin-tam Trigeminam ad saccum licet."

When the Tiber is low the piles of a bridge are still

visible that existed just outside of the Porta Trige-

mina, near the Porto di Ripa Grande (Caniiin,

lndictt.z. p. 557) ; and the Italhw topographers, as

well as Uunsen, have .issumcd thcin to be the re-
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mains of ihe Sublician bridge ; whilst Becker, in his

J)e Muris. held them to belong to the Pons Aemi-

Hus. Tliat writer in the treatise alluded to (p.

78, se([.) made three assertions rcspectino; the Ae-

milian bridce: (1) That it was not the same as the

Sublician: (2) that it stood ivhi-re the SuWirian is

commonly placed, i. e. just bikm- the I'ort,i Trige-

mina; (3) that it was distinct from the Pons La-

pideus, or Lepidi. But in his Handbiick, published

only in the following year, he rejected all these

assertions except the first.

According to the most probable view of this

intricate and much disputed nuesticn at which we
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the I stuOll

as foil mvs: tl c Po ]s Subliciu.

Porta frigcm la. U the pla. .

bridge still ex The rc:.^^.

conclu ion hax ebec n stated at

Sublicius. «.,^ Moi.,i ,1 ;.,..
poses ol l! il! .

. :
. :;, ' - :•

SeiTed :i^ a \<",.-, ,:...' al,.,! ,>• i. a a i|a, a,,l , ,
,.

dispens:il.la m iaa;aiu aa> aiil rali^^MiH an iaaaai-,-.

such as the precij.itating iVaMi it the two dazen men

of straw. But the .stone bridge had also another

name, that of Lapideus, by way of distinction from

the wooden bridge,

Becker is uf opinion that the notion of Aethicns, or

Julius Orator, that Pons Luiiitkus was only a vulgar

error for Puns Lepidi, is a •' falsr.e eruditionis con-

jectura," and we think so too. \\i- da not bcheve

that the bridge ever bore tiia i.a la- at lajala-

We may see from the account -c.-o^i ai tha u an

I bridge by Dionysius, that, lliau-h |.!a.ai\(.l m In,,

' time, it was useless for all practical purposes (in. 4.j J.

We may be sure that the pontifices would not have

taken upon themselves the repairs of a bridge subject

to the wear and tear of daily traffic. Ovid (/a.s(.

v.. 622) adverts to its existence, and to the sacred

purposes to which it was applied :
—

" Tnnc quoque priscorum virgo simulacra viroruni

Mittere roboreo scirpea ponte solet."

The coexistence of the two bridges, the genuine

wooden Sublician, and its stone substitute, is shown

in the following passage of Plutarch : ov 70^
i^efinof, aAA' 4wdparol' TjytiffBai 'Pwfiaiou^ ryf

Kard\vcrw T^s |uXtV7jy yfipiipai ... 'H Se KiBIvt)

TToAAoTs iltTTepuc e|eip7a(Tf?7; ypufOLS vir' A^^ll\iov

be said. Tlie wards of Plutarch, ott' AiixiMov Tafu-

fvovTos, are obscure, and perhaps corrupt; but at

all events we must not confound this notice with

that in Livy respecting the building of the Pons

Aemilius ; the piles of which were laid in the cen-

sorship of M. Aemilius Lepidus and M. Fulvius

Nobilior, B.C. 179, and the arches completed some

vp;iis afterwards, when P .'^cipio Africanus and L.

f
I There were several bridges at Rome before the

Pons Aemilius was built, since Livy (xxxv. 21)

j
mentions that two were carried away by the stream

I

in B. c. 193; and these could hardly have been all,

.;
or he would undoubtedly have said so. The Insula

' Tiberina was, in \ai\ a;rl\ t Maa>, aannected with
' each shore by tun '1

: i ! a. a obtained the

name of Inti-.i: I f. :i il'liit. Popl. 8;

Macrob. ."(af. ii. !_' 1 lia 1
ii : tlie city (now

Ponte Quattro Capi) was the Pons Fabricius, so

named from its founder, or probably its restorer,

VOL. II.

i FAIililLlUS AND FOKS CESTICS.

L. Fabricius, as appears from the inscription c

and from Dion Cassius (xxxvii. 45). It was

favourite resort of suicides:—
" jussit sapientem pascere barhan

Atque a Fabricio non tristem ponte rererti.

(Hor. S. ii. 3. f

The bridge on the fartlier side of the island

Ponte S. Bartolomvieo) is commonly called

CiiSTlus, and appears to have borne that n:
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the middle ages. In the inscription, however, whicli

is still extant upon it, it is called Pons Gkatianls,
and its restoration by Valentinian, Valens, and Gra-

tian is commemorated (Canina, Indie, p. 576; cf.

Amm. Marc, x-wii. .3; Symm. Epist.v. 76, x. 45).

Besides these bridges we find ft-ur others recorded

in the summaiy of the Notitia, namely, the Aelius,

Aurelius, Probi, and Milvius. The last of these lay

two miles N. of Home, at the p lint where the Fla-

minian Way crossed the Tiber, and has been already

described in this dictionaiy. [PoN3 Milvius.] The
Pons Ai'i ir^i di.nv rimle S. Angela) was built by

Hadri:iii .J;:) Im i.iiiiiril his mausoleum, to which

it din, ' ~ '. lladr. 19.) In the time

of till- A l.,;i,^iedlen, who has preserved

the in»Li4,!„.ji, il V..I., i.aied Pons S. Petri. But

before the time of lladrian there was a bridge

which connected the district of the Vatican with the

city near the gardens of Caligula and Nero, remains

of which still exist near S. Spirito. This is probably

the bridge which is called in the Mirabilia " Poss
Neroxi.vm:s," and by the ancient topographers
" Poxs Vatic.ujl's." The Pons Triujiphalis

lias also been sometimes identified with this bridge;

but Pii-anesi, who is followed by Bunsen, places the

Pons Triumphalis above the Aelian bridge: and it

is said th.at there are still remains of one of the piles

near Tor di Nona. But in the time of Procopius

tliesc had disappeared, and the Pons Aelius formed

the only communication between the city and the

Vatican district.

The Pons Aureuus was most probably the

present Ponte Sisto, leading to the. Janiculum and

the Porta Aurelia. It appears to have been called

Pons Antosinvs in the middle ages. What the

Pons Probi may have been it is impossible to s.ay.

Becker assigns the name to the bridge by the

Porta Trigemina, but merely because, having denied

that to be the Stiblicius, he has nowhere else to

place it. Canina, on tlie contrary (hulk. p. 609),

places it where wo have pKaced the Pons Aurelius.

XVIII. AQrKDL-CTS.

In the time of Frontinus there were at Rome nine

principal aqueducts, viz., the Appia, Anio Vetus,

Marcia, Tepula, Julia, Virgo, Alsietina, Claudia,

Anio Novus; and two subsidiary ones, the Augusta

and Kivns Hercnlaneus. (Aij. 4.) Between the

time of Frontinus and that of Procopius their num-
ber had considerably increased, since the latter his-

torian rebates that the Goths desti-oyed 14 aque-

ducts that were without the walls. (B. G. i. 19.)

The Xotitia enumerates 19, viz. the Trajana, Anniji,

Attica, Jlarcia, Claudia, Uerculea, Cerulea, Julia,

Augustea, AppLa, Alseatina, Ciminia, Aurelia,

Oamnata, Virgo, Tepula, Severiana, Antoniniana,

Alexandrina. To enter into a complete history of

all tlu-sc would almost require a separate treatise;

and we jiiail llicrcfurc confine ourselves to a state

meiit ot" the more important particulars concernin<

them, rclVrring those readers who are desirous of

more information on the subject to the Diclionary

of Antlqukifs, art. Aquaeductus.
The A(jfA Apima was, as we have already re-

lated, the first aqueduct conferred on Rome by the

care of the censor Appius Claudius Caecus, after

whom it was named. It conunenced on the

Via Praencstina, between the 7th and 8th mile-

stone, and extended to the Salinac, near the Porta

Trigemina. The whole of it w;is underground, with

nOMA.

the exception of sixty pafsus conducted on archej

from the Porta Capena. Its water began to be dis-

tributed at the imus Clivus Publicius, near the

Porta Trigemina. (Front. Aq. 5.)

The Anio Vetus was commenced by the censor

M'. Curius Dentatns in B.C. 273, ar.d completed by

M. Fulvius Flaccus. (/6. 6; Anr. Vict. Vir. Ill 3.3.)

It began above Tibur, and was 43 miles long; but

only 221 pmsus, or le.ss than a quarter of a mile,

was above ground. It entered the city a little N. of

Porta Magghre.
The AijtrA Marcia, one of the noblest of the

Roman aqueducts, was built by Q. M:«rcins Rex, in

pursuance of a commission of the senate, B.C. 144.

It began near the Via Valeria at a distance of 36
miles from Rome ; but its whole length was neariy

62 miles, of which 6935 passtu were on arches.

Respecting its source, see the article FnciNUS La-

CU9 [Vol. I. p. 918.] It was lofty enough to sup-

])ly the Mons Capitolinas. Augustus added another

source to it, lying at the distance of nejuly a mile,

and this duct was called after him. Aqua Augusta,
but was not reckoned as a separate aqueduct

(Frontin. Aq. 12.; Plin.xxxi. 24; Strab. v. p. 240.)

The Aqua Tepui^v was built by the censors

Cn. Servilius Caepio and L. Cassius Longinus, ii. c.

127. Its source was 2 miles to the right of the

10th milestoi-.r . . ;:,. \":
, I .;i::i.

The preci^iih . :
>: i m.itral by Agrippa

with the Aijr \ 1
1

i
) j.m 2 miles farther

down ; and tin 1:.k>1 ;,_, i,,,- as far .as the Pis-

cina on the Via l.atiiia. Fnim tliis point tliey were

conducted in separate channels inconjunction withtlic

Aqua Marcia, so that the Aqua Julia was in the

upiicrinobt canal, tlic Marcia in the lowe.st, and the

T.-i.u:. ;: ih, :; ii ,. (Front. ^?. 8, 9, 19.) Re-

man : .iipicducts are still to be seen

atli. / ^ ! .' Mti Porta Maggiore.
'll,r ,\.., \ \ii;,,,, was .also conducted to Rome

by Agrippa in order to supply his baths. Accoi-d-

ing to Frontiims (Aq. 10) its name was derived

from its source having been pointed out by a young

maiden, but other explanations are given. (Piin.

xxxi. 25; Cissiwi. Var. vii. 6.) It commenced in

a marshy district at the 8th milestone on the

Via Collatina, and w,as conducted by a very cir-

cuitous route, and mostly underground, to the Pincian

Jiill; whence, as w-e have before mentioned, it was

continued to the Campus Martius on arches which

twgan under tlie gardens of Lucullus. It is the

only aqueduct on the left bank of the Tilwr which

is still in some degree serviceable, and supplies the

Fontana Trevi.

The Aqua Alsietina belonged to the Transti-

berine Region. It was constructed by Augustus,

an(i had its source in the Lacus Alsielinus (now

Lago di Martignano), lying 6.J miles to the right

of the 14th milestone on the Via Claudia. Its

water was bad, and only fit for watering gardens

and such like purposes. (Front. II.)

The Aqua Claudia was begun by Caligula, and

dedicated by Claudius, a. i) 50. This and the

Anio Novus were the most gigantic of all the Roman

aqueducts. The Claudia was derived from two

abundant sources, called Caerulus and Curtius, near

the 38th milestone of the Via Sublacensis, and in

its course was augmented by another spring, the

Albudinus. Its water was particularly pure, and

the best after that of the Marcia.

The Anio Novus began 4 miles lower down the

Via Sublacensis than the preceding, and was the
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longest and most lofty of all the aqueducts, being

58,700 passus, or nearly 59 miles, long, and its

j
arches were occasionally 109 feet high. (Front. 15.)

This also was comjjleted by tlie enipcrur Claudiu.-!,

as .appeai-s from the in.scription still e.\taiit u("iii its

remains over the Porla Jfagyi'ire : win re lioth

enter the city on the same arch, the Aiiio Xovus

flowing over the Claudia. Hence it was conducted

over the CaeUan hill on the Arcus Neroniam or

Caeumontani, which terminated, as we have

already said, near the temple of Claudius.

As Procopius mentions fourteen aqueducts, five

new ones must have been added between the time of

Frontinus and of that historian; but respecting only

two have we any certain information. The firet of

these is probjibly the Aqua Trajasa, which we

find recorded upon coins of Trajan, and which is

also mentioned in the Acta Martyr. S. Anton. The

water was taken from the neighbourhood of the

Lacus Sabatinus (iajro di Bracciano), and, being

conducted to the height of the Janiculum, served to

turn the mills under that hill. (Procop. B. G. i. 19.)

This duct still serves to convey the Acqua Paula,

which, however, has been spoilt by water taken from

tlie lake. It was also called Counia.
The Aqi-a Ale.xaxdkina was constructed by

the emperor Alexander ijeverus for the use of his

baths. (Lamprid. Akx. 25.) Originally it was the

same as that now called Acqua Felice, but con-

ducted at a lower level.

The Aqua Severi.vsa is supposed to have been

made by the emperor Septimius Severus for the use

of his baths in the 1st Region; but there is no

cviiience to establish its execution.

I ; Aqua Antoni.niana was probably executed

u alia for the service of his great baths in the

l: -ion; but this also is unsupported by any

.ii I, ctory proofs. (Canina, /m^ic. p. 620.) The

names and history of a few other aqueducts which

we sometimes find mentioned are too obscure to

require notice here.

It does not belong to this subject to notice the

Roman Viae, an account of which will be found

uuder that head.

Sources ajsd Literature of Roslvn Topo-
graphy.

With the exception of existing monuments, the

chief and most authentic sources for the topography

of Rome are the p,assages of ancient authors in which

difierent localities are alluded to or descrilied. In-

scriptions also area valuable source of infuiination. By
far the most imporiant of these is the .Musi .mi;nti'.m

AHCVR.INU.M, or copy of the record left by Augustus

of his actions; an account of which is given cIm -

where. [Vol. I. p. 134.] To what is there said w,

need only add that the best and most useful edition c.t

this document is that published at Berlin with the

emendations of Franz, and a commentary by A. W.
Zumpt (1845, 4to. pp. 120). Another vala,ible

inscription, though not nearly so important as the

one just mentioned, is that called the Basis Capi-

TOUNA (Gruler, ccl.), containing the names of the

Vici of 5 Regions (the 1st, lOtli, 12tli, 13th, and

14th), whose curatores and vicomngistri erected

a monument to Hadrian. It will be found at

the end of Becker's Handbuch, vol. i. We iii;i;

also mention among sources of this description tli.

fragments of Calendars which have been found in

various places, and which are frequently useful by

marking the sites of temples where certain sacrifices
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were performed. For the most part the original

marbles of these fiagments have disappeared, and
the inscriptions on them are euii>eiiuentl_v milv cx-

I

tant in MS. copies. One h!
: nu-

i ments of this kind is t!.' m or

j
CaLESDARIUM MAF^EA^ its

serve.! 1.1 :: / Uith
H,: the twelve Ill.liths; but

it is to be found in it, be-

tls, relates chiefly to Au-
gustus. 1

'

: ; importance is the Fasti

Praenk.stixi, di.seoveied at Praeneste (Palestriua)

in 1774. Verrius Flaccus, the celebrated gram-

marian, arranged and annotated it, caused it to be

cut in marble, and erected it in the forum at Prae-

neste. (Suet. III. Gramm. c. 1 7.) Only four or

five months are extant, and those in an imperfect

state. The Calendarium Amitkrxixihi was

discovered at Amiternum in 17ii3 .iiui ennf:iins the

months from May to Dece'i*" flie

calendar called Fasti Cm . ined

from its having formerly 1 i
.

,
Pa-

lazzo Capranica, contains Al.^...-. ...... .-. ,.Liiaber

complete. Other calendars of the same sort are the

Antiatisum, Vesusisum, &c. Another lapidary

document, but unfortunately in so imperfect a state

that it often serves rather to puzzle than to instruct,

is the Capitoline Plan. This is a large plan of

Rome cut upon marble tablets, and ai)paiently of

the age of Septimius Severus, though with subse-

quent additions. It was discovered by the architect

Giovanni Antonio Dosi, in the pontificate of Pius

IV., under the church of SS. Cosmo e Damw.no;
where, broken into many pieces, it was used as a

covering of the walls. It came into the possession

of Cardinal Farnese, but was put away in a lumber

room and forgotten for more than a century. Being

rediscovered, it w:is published in 1673, in 20 plates,

frag

Pope
property of the Farnese family, and were s

quently given by the king of Naples to

Benedict XIV. In 1742 Benedict presented

to the Capitoline Museum at llome, ^\lle^e iIk-;

appear on the wall of the t:

the pieces had been lost, I i

designs of Bellori and i).

:

substituted. On these fra_^:.--;, --- ,- -i

ancient buildings may be made out, but it is

seldom that their topographical

traced.

theR.3ni.iiieiiii.iiv...l whi.iit
;

: : l:..me

forms only a siiuill i...iti..ii ..:- ..j : .. 1: . iiir.'-'t

be Later than tlie leign ,,i C i ;,,;, l... , -;i:i.- no

building later than that emperor; nor, on the other

hand, can it be earher, since numerous buildings of

curred, which far from being the
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catalojruc has come down to U3 in various shapes.

One of the simplest and most genuine seems to be

that entitled Cnriosum l/rbis Jiomae Regionum

XIIIl. cumBreviariis suis, the MS. of which is in the

Vatican. Some of the other MSS. of the Notilia

seem to have been interpolated. The spelling and

grammar betray a late and barbarous age ; but it is

impossible that the work can have been composed

at the time when the MS. was written.

Besides these there are two catalogues of the so-

called Regionarii, Pubuus Victor, and Sextus

RUFUS, which till a very recent period were regarded

as genuine, and formed the chief basis of the works

of the Italian topographers. II is now, however,

univei-sally allowed that they are compilations of a

very late date, and that even the names of the

writers of them are forgeries. It would be too long

to enter in this place into the reasons which have

led to this conclusion ; and those readers who arc

desirous of more information will find a full and

clear statement of the i paper of Mr. Bun-

's,bury's in the Classical Muse.um (vol. iii

seq.).

The only other authorities on Roman topography

that can be called original are a few notices by

travellers and others in the middle ages. One of

the princip.il of these is a collection of inscriptions,

and of routes to the chief churches in Rome, dis-

covered by MabiUon in the monastery of Einsiedlen,

whence the author is commonly cited as the Ano-
XYMUS EissiEDLESSis. The work appears to

belong to the age of Charlemagne, and is at all

events older than the Leonine city, or the middle of

the 9th centuiT. It was published in the 4th vol.

of Mabillon's Analecta; but since more correctly,

according to the arransrement of Gustav Haenel,

in the Arckio fur Philohgie mid Padagoijik,

Tol. V. p. 115, seq. In tlie r.outes the principal

objects on the right and li it i
• ;.: n: " ; i, tliough

often lying at a consideml!-

The treatise called tlu- Mi: ,i p ' \ i: ^: -n. pre-

fixed to the Chvmiicon 1\'>!:.^!.,: I, >,,.,,-'-;/// in a

M.S. presen-ed in the Vatican, anil iH-loiiL'iiig ap-

parently to the 12th century, seems to have been

the first attempt at a regular description of ancient

Rome. It was compiled from statistical notices,

narratives in the Acta Marti/rum, and popular

legends. It appears, with variations, in the Liber

Censuum of Cencius, and in many subsequent ma-

nascripts, and was printed as early as the 16th

century. It will be found in Montfaucon, Uiarium

Ital. p. 283, seq., and in Nibby's Effemeridi Let-

terarie, Rome, 1820, with notes. A work ascribed

to Martiscs Poi-oxls, belonging probably to the

latter part of the 13th century, seems to have been

chiefly founded on the Mirahilia. Accounts of

some of the gates of Rome will be found in William
OF JIalmesbury's work De Gestis Regum An-
glorum (boi>k iv.).

The Florentine PoGGio, who flourished in the

loth century, paid great attention to Roman an-

tiquities. His description of Rome, as it existed in

his time, is a mere sketch, but elegant, scholar-like,

and touching. It is contained in the first book of

his work entitled De Varielate Fortunae Urbis

Romae. and will be found in Sallengre, Nov. T/ie-

saur. Ant. Rom. vol. i. p. 501. A separate edition

of his work was also published in Paris, 1723.

His predecessor, Petrarch, has given a few par-

ticulars respecting the state of the city in his time

;

but he ti-cats the subject in an uncritiKil manner.

ROMA.

The traveller KvRlACits, called from his native

town Anconitanus, who accompanied the emperor

Sigismund, p.-issed a few days in Rome during the

time that Poggio was also there, which he spent in

collecting inscriptions, and noting down some re-

marks. His work, entitled Kyriaci Anconitani

Jtinerarium, w;is published at Florence in 1742.

Such are the chief original sources of Roman
topography. The literature of the subject is abund-

anlly copious, but our space will pennit us to do

little more than present the reader with a list of the

principal works. The first regular treatise on the

antiquities of Rome was that of Biondo Flavio (Blon-

dus Flavins) (1388—1463), who was at once a

man of business and a man of letters. His work

entitled Roma Instaurata, a gigantic step in Roman
topography, was published by Froben at B;isle,

1513, fol. An Italian translation by Lucio Faiino,

but imperfect, appeared at Venice in 1548. Towards

the end of the 15th centuiy, Julius Pomponios

Laetus founded the Roman Academy. Laetus was

an enthusiastic collector of inscriptions, but his fond-

ness for them was such that he sometimes invented

what he failed in discovering, and he is accused of

having forged the inscription to the statne of Claa-

dian found in the furum of Trajan. (Tirabosclii,

Sloria delta Lett. vol. ii. lib. iv.) His book, De
Romanae Urbis vetustate, is uncritical, and of small

value. Janus Parrha-sius had a little previously

published the pseudo-Victor. To the same period

lieloivT t! '^ /'. ^'; ,'- /*'/);?« Co//ectoncfl of the bishop

Faliii. \ ,;
, , I

I Minpilation chiefly borrowed

frii: I h.'d, like the work of Laetus,

in li; r 11 ,.; M;i/.occhi, Rome, 1515. 410.

Bernaidn i,*uccv[[;ii, a friend of Lorenzo de' Medici,

commenced a description of Rome, by way of com-

mentary on the so-called Victor. It was never

completed, and the MS., which is of considerable

v.alne, was first printed among the Florentine

'• Scriptores," in an Appendix to Muratori's collec-

tion (vol. ii. p. 755).

The next work that we need menrion is the Antl-

quitaies Urbis Romae of Andreas Fulvius, Rome,

1527, fol. Bresc. 1545, 8vo. This production is a

great step in advance. Fulvius procured from

Raphael a sketch of the 14 Regions, according to

the restoration of them by himself, but it does not

seem to have been preserved. In 1534 the Mila-

nese knight Bartholomaeus Marlianus published his

Urbis Romae Topographia, a work in many points

still umiurpassed. An augmented and much im-
,

proved edition n.is publi-shed in 1544; but that of

1588 is a mere reprint of the first. It will also bo

found in the Thesaurus of Graevins, vol. iii. Mar-

liano was the fiist to illustrate his work with plans

and drawings, though they are not of a ver)' supe-

rior kind. Lucio Fauno's Delle Anttchila della

Citta di Roma appeared at Venice in 1 548. It con-

tains a few facts which had been overlooked by his

predecessors. The celebrated hermit Onnphrius Pan-

vinius of Verona, published at Venice in 1 558 his

Commeniarium Reipublicae Romanae LibriIfL The

first book, entitled Antiriutte Urbis Imago, which is

the topographical part, is written with much learning

and acuteness. It was intended merely as a preface

to a complete description of Rome according to the

Regions of Augustus, but the cariy death of Pan-

vinius prevented the execution of this plan. His

work is contained in the collection of Graevius,

vol. iii. It was Panvinius who first published S*x-

tus Kufus, and he also greatly augmented Publitis
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Victor. George Fabricius, of Cliemnitj, author of
j

Antiquitalum Libri 11., Basle, 1550, accused Pan-
j

vinius of stealini: from liini; but if sucli was the

case, be greatly iiii|i;'"i " :i:i' ;: |.'ii.'; .•! .I^.n

Jacques Boibsai.l, "i ;; i
I

fort in 1597 a 7ny.

isnotof mm-h vmIu. 1
. :

lection of inscriptions \v.\\i-
\

many things that have n.i» >

Jesuit Alex. Donatiis of .^^i
,

attention was paid to the illu-ti;iti'jii nf 1;.'

topography by passages in anciect authors. It iv i

published at Rome, 1638, 4to, and also in the Ti,-

muTus of Graevius, vol. iii. But tiiis i.ioilnriiu.i

was soon obscured by the nmn- . cliliiatcj ui.il; of

Faminiano Nardini, the Roir.n l/i/n ,.. \\l)ii li ii;aiks

an epoch in Roman Topogr.i 1 1 ty , i I. lu . i; ,,y,d a

paramount authority. So l^t- i- ;i:
• ;: lsl8.

Hobhouse characterised Nai., 'iay

the most sei-viceable conduit"! // ' / '">««

ofChilde Harold, p. 54.) \ -
,

h . . ^n-ls,

he took the works of tlie"psfiulo-l;,.giouane5 tor tlie

foundation of bis book; and it is even atbniied tliat,

of the buildiiins whieli he .1. I ;/
, i i: / ., I'./i--

rcde zur Beschrcibun<j. j*. >. .
ill "as

published at Rome, 1668, ^i. •: iition

of it is the 4th, edited 1. I I-~I8,

4 vols. 8vo. There is a I..: i' in

Graevius, vol. iv. In lli-i of

Urbino, secretary to Cardih, la

valuable wovk, Oe Aquavli' dso

be found in the same volunu :
i;

. .

Towards the end of the 17!;: mied

French Benedictines, MaLi:: : M i.-.m,

rendered much service to i;.': Ma-

billon first published the Ai; ~ in

his Analecta (vol. iv. p. .'

"

on,

who spent two years ami i

1700), inserted in his X)w;i i ip-

tion of the city divided into t«tiity days. The

20th chapter contains a copy of the Minibilia. In

1687 Olaus Borriehius published a topojrapbical

sketeli of Rome. ar.ov.iioL- t- tli<- I.v-^io,,- It is in

the 4tb volume of (,-o MO- li^ v^;'- ! M- Mar-

quis Ridoltino \ ri,i::: - :
!

1 ntta

(Roma, 176.3, 2 vol,. 4io.;, ... .i i.u„,v vi pre-

tensions. Venuti took most of his work from Xar-

dini and Piranesi, and the new matter that he added

is generally erroneous. The 4th edition bv Stefano

Piale, Rome, 1824. is the I. t. V,t,,, r., Kico-

roni's Yeatiti'm e Raritii d< /. i

' loiiia,

1744, 4to.jisnot a verv ..a;; . nice.

The most useful portions ot ii i ... : .. tod in

tlie itUcelhnea of Fea (part i, pp. 118—178).
The work of our countryman Andrew Luniisden,

JRemarks on the Antiquities of Rome and its En-

virons (London, 1797, 4to.) was, in its day, a book

of some authority. Many valuable oWn iti n. ^i:

Roman topography are scattered m the « ., i ;

learned Gaetano Marini, and especial! v i:. i,,
!

de' Fnililli AreaU ; but he treated th. .^
,

incidenlal;\. I nr :-a:iM' imiai k ^i\'\'\.<- '- \

The y;... • ii:.' .
I-'-

2 vol. 4; , .\ ,.!,.,
:

;
:
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scholarship, display nevertheless considerable aeute-

ness and knowledge of the subject. His principal

works are, /H furo Romano, della Via Sacra, fc,
I:.:, I

|s|MM .

. /, 1/ ,,, ,/; lUima, disegnale

> w '. I \ ,'„/, Roma, 1820;
// ; : 111 1838. Sir

i:id its Viciitity

. . I; : M V, Lon-

The

-raid,

The

has published several uselul

graphy, which, if sometimes

rks(

in accurate

works of two otia I 1
:> now out of date

viz. Edward l!u ; ,' •/ the Antiqui-

ties of Rome (a.:. ij.;l , Loi.Jon, 1828, 2 vols.

8vo.); and the Rev. Richard Burgess's Topography

and Antiquities of Rome (London, 1831, 2 vols.

8vo.). Forsyth's Italy is of little service for Rome.

Saclise's Gesrhiehte wid Beschreibung der alten Stadt

Rom (Hanover, 1824—1828, 2 vols. 8vo.), though

still ill some respects a useful production, must now
be regaided as supei-seded by more recent works.

We are now arrived at the Beschreibung der

Stadt Rom, with which may be said to commence

the modern epoch of Roman topography. This work

was projected in 1817 by some German literati

then residing at Rome, among whom were the

present Chevalier Bunsen, and Ernst Plainer,

Eduard Gerhard and Wilhelm Rostell. They were

joined by the celebrated historian B. G. Niebuhr,

who undertook the superintendence of the ancient

part ; for the scheme of the hook embraced a com-

plete description of the modern city, with all its

treasures of art, besides an account of ancient Rome.

It is, however, of course only with the latter that

we are here concerned, which was undertaken by

Niebuhr. Bunsen, and subsequently L. Urlicbs.

Niebuhr's connection with the work was not of long

duration, and only a few of the descriptions are

from his hand, which form the most valuable

portion of the book. The views of the German

scholars threatened a complete revolution in Roman

topography. They seemed to have come to Rome
with the express design of overturning the paper

city, .IS their ancestors many centuries before had

subverted the stone one. In extent and accuracy of

erudition they were far superior to their Italian

antagonists ; but this advantage is often more than

counterbalanced by that want of sober and critical

good sense which so frequently innvs the produc-

tions of German scholars, li'v l;,v. n . i-.aled in

throwing doubt upon a l'i- ' '. * ''>'' esta-

blished very little in its |lo.. 1 . 1..,.. ..i.a not

to the Germans, lielnnzs li.L- lo.ni ul i.,niiig re-

established the triif .stuatiou ot the forum, which

may be consideiva as ihv most important step in

the iiiodeni top.i^iail;\ oi Koine. The German

\;,ai, io-|... lii,- th. •'o''!. il.e comitiuin, and
'

i

1.^. lave found many

,
, : ; .: :;ie present article

I
, ! . ;in' n. '.t piit n t to be proved; and

I
. iired in the preceding pages to give

, that opinion.

I
. denied, however, that the appearance

; •;,. /;. , tibung did good service to the cause of

Koman tojography, by awakening a sharper and

t more extended spirit o'f inquiry. The first volume
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appeared at Stnttgard in 1829, the last in 1842.

As a literaiy production — we arc speaking of

course of the ancient parts— it is of little service to

the scholar. The descriptions are verbose, and the

ancient ones being intermingled with the modem
have to be sought through a voluminous work.

A still graver defect is the almost entire absence,

especially in the earlier volumes, of all citation of

authorities.

At this period in the history of Roman topography

W. A. Becker, paid a short visit to Rome.

Becker took up the subject of his researches as a

point of national honour; and in his iirst tract, X*e

Jiojnae Veteris Muris atque Portts (Leipzig, 1 842),

devoted two pages of the preface to an attack upon

Canina, whom he suspected of the grave offence of a

want of due reverence for German scholarebip. But

with an inborn pugnacity his weaponswere also turned

against his own countrymen. Amidalittlefaint praise,

the labours of Bunsen and Urlichs were censured as

incomplete and unsatisfactory. In the following year

(1843) Becker published the first volume of his Hand-

buck der Romischen A Uerthumer, containing a view

of the topography of Rome. A review of his work

by L. Preller, which appeared in the Neiie Je-

naUche Allgemeine Literatur-Zeitung, though writ-

ten with candour and moderation, seems to have

stung Becker into fuiy. He answered it in a

pamphlet entitled Die Romische Topographie m
Rom, eine Wamung (Leipsig, 1844), in which he

accused Preller of having taken up the cudgels in

favour of Canina, though that gentleman is a mode-

rate adherent of the German school of topographers.

Nothing can exceed the arrogant tone of this jciin-

phlet, the very title of which is otiVn :
.

.
] : ,-

answered by Urlichs in his Riimisi !> I

in Leipsig (Stuttgart, 1845), in ^'
.

Becker well deservedcastigation, the a-i(,'i ' il ;' ;

too much of the virulent and personal tone of his

adversary. The controverey was brought to a close

by a reply and rejoinder, both written with equal

bitterness; but the dispute has sei-ved to throw

light on some questions of Roman topography. In

a purely literary point of view, Becker's Uand-
huck must be allowed to be a very useful production.

His views are arranged and stated with great clear-

ness, and the constant citation of authorities at the

bottom of the page is very convenient to the stu-

dent. The writer of this article feels himself bound

to acknowledge that it would nut have been pos-

sible for him to have prepared it without the as-

sistance of Becker's work. Nevertheless he is of

opinion that many of Becker's views on the most

important points of Roman topography are entirely

erroneous, and that they have gained acceptation

only from the extraordinary confidence with which

they are asserted and the dispLiy of learning by
which they are supported. Amongst other Ger-

man topog.aphei-s we need only mention here L.

Preller, who has done good service by some able

papers and by his useful work on the Regions of

Augustus (7'i. //-.,;,,,« .;, , stiult Rom, ,Iena,

1846, 8vo.). W . :: : ili.- Knglish reader

will find a snciii : .
I > h of the views of

the German scli".: i i ii ;;. .. idy of Becker, in a

series of very valu.iblc p,->i>ers by Mr. Bunbury, pulv

lished in the Classical Museum (vols. iii. iv. and v.).

We shall close this list with the names of two
modem Italian topographers. Between the years

1820 and 1835. Stefano Piale published some very

useful dissertations on various points of Roman to-
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pography, among which the following may be par-

ticularly mentioned : JJelte Porte setfentnontili c/e/

Recinto di Sercio; Delle Porte orientali, delle meri-

dionali, e di quelle del Monte A ventino delta steita

pinta ; Delia grundezza di Roma al tempo di

Plinio; Del Foro Romano; Delle Mura Aureliane;

e degli anticki Arsenali detti Navalia, tf-c. But at

the head of the modern Italian school must be

l)laced the Commendatore, Luigi Canina. Canina

has a real enthusiasm for his subject, which, from

his profession, he regai-ds from an architectural

rather than a philological point of view; and this,

combined with the advantages of a residence at

Rome, goes far to compensate the absence of the

profounder, but often unwieldy, erudition of the

Germans. The later cditi<ms of his works have

been freed from some of the errors which disfigured

the early ones, and contain much useful in-

formation, ni)t unmixed sometimes with erroneous

views; a defect, however, which in a greater or less

degree must be the lot of all who approach the very

extensive and very debat.ible subject of Roman topo-

graphy. Canina's principal works are the Imlica-

zione iopograjica di Roma antica, 4th ed. Rome,

1850, 8vo.; Jfel Foro Romano e sue Adjacenze,

2nd ed. 1845 ; and especially his magniiicent w(.rk in

four large folio volumes entitled Gli Edijizi di Kuma
antica, with views, plans, and restorations.

It now only remains to notice some of the prin-

cipal maps and other illustrations of Rome. The

Florentine San Gallo, who flourished in the 15lh

century, drew several of the most remarkable monu-

ments. The sketches and plans of Antonio Labacco,

executed at the beginning of the 16lh century, are

\:ilu.ii)le but scarce. We have already mentioned

'1;:U Raphael designed, or thought of designing, a

I

:in of the restored city. This plan, if ever exe-

t uted, is no longer in existence; but a description of

it will be found in a letter addressed by Castiglione

to Pope Leo X. (Published in the works of Cas-

tiglione, Padua, 1733. There is a translation of it

in the Beschreibung, vol. i. p. 266, soc].) Scriioof

Bologna, architect to Francis I., gave many plans

and sketches of ancient Roman buildings in the 3nl

book of his work on archietctnre (Wnic e, 1 544.fol.),

to which, however, he added restorations. Leonardo

Buffalini's great plan of Rome, as it was in 1551,

was most important for Roman topography. It was

drawn on wood in 24 plates; but unfortunately all

that now remains of it is an imperfect copy in the

Barberini palace. Pirro Ligorio and Bemardo Ga- •

mucci published several views in Rome about the

middle of the 16th century. In 1570 .ippeai-ed the

grciit work of Palladio, Libri IV. dell' Architettura.

(jr. (Venice, fol.), in the 4th book of which are

several plans of ancient temples ; but the collection

is not so rich as that of Scrlio. Scamozzi's Discorsi

sopra le Antichila di Roma (Venice, 1852, fol.)

contains some good views, but the letter-press is in-

significant. In 1574 Fulvius Ui'sinus assisted the

Pari.sian architect \)u P^rac in draiving up a plan of

the restored city, which was published in several

sheets by Giacomo Lauro. It is erroneous, incom-

plete, and of little sen-ice. Of much more value are

the views of ancient monuments published by Du

Pe'rac in 1573, and republished by Lossi in 1773.

In the time cf Du l¥rac several monuments were in

existence which have now disappeared, as the foram

of Nerva, the Scptizonium, and the trophies of

Marius. The sketches of Pietro Santi Bartoli, first

published in 1741, are clever but full <
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Antoine Deseodetz, sent to Rome by Colbert, pub-

lished at PaiTs in 1682 his work in folio, entitled Les

E'dijices antiques de Jivme mesnres et di-ssiiies. The
measurements are very correct, and the work indis-

pensable to those who would throroughly study

Koman architecture. Xolli's preat plan of Home.

the first that can be cal!.-d an accurate ..nc, aii]«arcJ

inl74S In I7S4 li: .;.-i ,.i,M;^ ! In, .;.;.:.,•;

tainiii- >!
i .

:
' 1

his sun, i :a:.....„ li.a,...,.

d'Overbeke, Lti rtslcjilc I'tuicui

1673, 2 vols. large fob), is also

1822 appeared the Antichlta

RossmUKmv". l«l'L) !ii-/c f..!

He7i'o«i<i(aUHaye,

of great value. In

Rnmnve of Luigi

T,. ,1„. ,,..,„. and
''

-, . !• •
, ;lT:illy

alluded. II
.

course Li- j. .>;.,:,. v.. ..., ....:
,

and valuable, luai.ci j.n..u„..

of Roman topograpliy will be f

preface to the Beschreibimg by

: :- o'f

. . . ;,M-ful

und in an excellent

the Chevalier Bnn-

[T. H. D.]

COIN OF ROJIE.

ROMATI'NUS. [CoNConniA.]

ROME'CHIUJI, a place m, \h>- F. co:,.t of the

Bruttian peninsula, mentieneil • Iv ! nil. m iiis

description of the voyage of il, limn ; :

'

toRome(Ovid. J/e(.xv. ro.'i). 1 !. -

pass.\2e is by no means very pieeise: I •

to local topographers the name of 7.'-

retained by a place on the sca-coa.-t i.> i /.

about 12 miles N. of the ruins of Loen i I; mi m. m,

vol. i. p. 156 Quattromani, Not. ad Barm t'aiubi:

ui. 13.) [K. H. B.]

RO'SIULA, a place in Upper P.innoni.i, on the

road leading from Aemona along the river Savus to

Sirmium. (It. Ant. p. 274; Tab. Pent.) It is

perhaps the modem Carlsiadt, the capital of Cro-

atia. [L. S.]

RO'MTJLA. [D.^ci.\, p- "44. b.]

ROMU'LEA (PuJM"^'''. >"
i

1' I
'' "'). a

city of S.amnium, mention' :
I 1 7 V as

being taken by the Roman <
!' I

'

'
i ac-

cording to others by Fabiu-. i i
:i

1

^i mtc
War, B. c. 297. It is described ;is 1 i

and opulent place; but seems to Ik^^ :

fallen into decay, as the name is n ;

any other writer, except Stephanus ef !'; i

'

and is not found in any of the gengr^iphers. ISut

the Itinei-aries mention a station Sub liomula, which

they place on the Appian Way, 21 ndles beyond

Aeculanum, and 22 miles from the Puns Aufidi

{Itin. Ant. p. 120). lioth these stations being

known, we may fix Komulea, which evidently occupied

a hill above the roail. on the site of the modern town

of£wf.v.'.. ..If-.. ...;..,- imcient remains have been

discover ' I: '!. ii. p. 348; Cluver. Jtal.

p. 121U I I 1 l,,,m, iv. 5). [E.H.B]
Rli.N( l.\ ,..l il ,

:.> ..(ir,), a town of Bruttium,

sittiated uii -.1 liiii abuiu 2 miles from the sea-coast,

on the gulf of Tarenlum, and 12 miles from the

mouth of the Crathis. The name is not found in
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the geographers, or mentioned by any earlier writer;

but it is found in the Itinerary of Antoninus, which

places it 12 miles from Thurii, and is noticed by

Procopius during the Gothic wars as a strong fortress,

and one of the most important strongholds in this

part of Italy, (ftm. Ant. p. 114; Procop. B. G.

iii. 30.") It was taken by Totila in A. D. 548, but

, .111,
I

iii'
i

liihi'i 'I : tl.- mpMI- ii.'es to be a place

ihi- most consider-

,

' [E.H.B.]

I:u.-1UL Jl .\1..MA\ 1A1_. a |'i..ee in the central

part of Vindelicia, on the river \'irdo. (/«. Ant.

pp. 2.37, 258.) [L. S.]

ROTOMAGUS ('PaTifiayos), in Gallia Lngdu-

nensis, is mentioned by Ptolemy (ii. 8. § 8) as the

capital of the Veneliocasi, as the name is written

in some editions. [Vellocasses.] In the Table

the name is written Rattomagus, with the mark
which indicates a capital town ; and in the Anto-

nine Itin. it occurs in the corrupted form L.atomagus

on the road which runs from a place called Caroco-

tinum. Ammianus (xv. 11) speaks of it in the

plural number Eotomagi. There are said to be

coins with the legend Ratumacos.

Rotomagus is Jiouen on the north side of the

Seine, and the capital of the department of Sei:ie

Inferieure. The old Gallic name was shortened to

Rotomum or Rodomum, and then to Rouen, as Ro-

dumna has been shortened to Roanne. The situa-

tion of Romn probiibly made it a town of some im-

portance under the Itoman Empire, but veiy few

Roman remains have been found in Roven. Some

Roman tombs have been mentioned. [G. L.]

ROXOLA'XI ('Va^o\avot), a people belonging to

tlir >iii iiii.iKtu Stock, who first appear in history

> iry before Christ, when they were found

. _ ; i steppes between the Dnieper and the

/' ' (^.-i.ili. ii. p.214, vii. pp. 294, 306, 307, 309;

I I., iv. 12; Ptol. iii. 5. §§ 19, 24, 25.) After-

.
1 Is some of them made their footing in Dacia and

I - iuiid the Carpathians. Strabo (vii. p. 306) has

u.ld the story of the defeat of the Eoxolani and their

leader Tasius by Diophantus, the general of Mithri-

dates, and takes the opportunity of describing some

of their manners which resembled those of the Sar-

matian stock to which they belonged. Tacitus

(_Hist. i. 79) mentions another defeat of this people,

when making an inroad into Moesia during Olho's

short lease of power. From the inscription (Orelli,

Inscr. 750) which records the honours paid to

Plautius Silvanus, it appears that they were also

defeated by him. Hadrian, who kept his frontier

niiiet liv subsidising' the needv tribes, when they

,

,.,'. ,1, :.; i;;,. ,:,xM,.'iil I'l.li.e f. terms with
•.. //:,. ,;i_; ,,'..' !• liieRas-

;

•

,
. i/

,
,' .,.. 833).

les truni tlie Rhine

JI. Aurclius, the

nber. (Jul. Capit.

xidi of the Goths

.l,.;iir.Mrs. They

the r-'i ,
I i: t ilr .:.' , <:• 11 'i - 1' n' -1 '."m from

! the interior of Asia, crossed the Ih,7i. and oppressed

I the Alani, and, later, with the help of these, the

Ostro-Goths.

It has been assumed that the name of the Rha-

CALASI (PaKaAd^oi, Ptol. iii. 5. § 24) is not dif-

ferent from that of the Roxolani, who, accordmg to

3i 4
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Schafarik (Slav. AH.tio]. \.f. Mi), received Hi ::

appellation from the Sarmatiau " Raxa,"— pcii. i

the Volga or some other river in their >c;i,.

ments. [K. B. J.J

KUADITAE. [Marmaiuca, p. 278, a.]

KUBI (Eth. 'PveairTuy6s, Huliastinus: Muvo). a

city of Apulia, situaled on the hranch of the Appian

Way between Canusia and Butunlum, and about

10 miles distant from the sea-coast. It is men-

tioned by Horace, as one of the places where Mae-

cenas and his companions slept on the journey from

Rome to Brundusium. (Hor. Sat. i. 5. 94.) The
distance from Canusium is given as 23 miles in the

Antonine Itinerary, and 30 in the Jerusalem Itine-

rary, which is the more correct, the direct distance

on the map being above 28 miles, (/(m. Ant. p.

116; Jtin. Hier. p. 610.) Neither Strabo nor Pto-

lemy notices the existence of Kubi, but the inhabi -

tants are mentioned nmli-r tlie name of Kubustini by

Pliny, among tli.- i ,:,;<! : . :;, ..f Apulia, and

the " Rubustinu.^ ,\ cNil in the Liber

Colonianim anmnj '

'
, \i-uliae." (Plin.

iii. U.S. I«; /,//V ' _•.-'.) An inscription also

attests til- 11 i:i i; .
I :. il laibi ill the reign of the

younjiii. I
:

^1 .:;i^en, /liscr. i?. A". 624.)

The Mil, J i\ en by Pliny is confirmed

bythfcv: ;l:,u- _i lj.;;: v. liichhave the name? V BA2-
TEINilN at full. Tliese coins show also that Rubi

must have received a consider.able amount of Greek

influence and cultiviition ; and this is still more

strongly confirmed by the discoveries which have

been recently made by excavations there of numerous

works of Greek art in bronze and terra cotta, as well

as of vast numbers of painted vases, of great variety

and beauty. These, however, like all the others

tpund in .\pulia and Lucania, are of inferior execu-

tion, and show a declining state of art as compared

with those of Nola or Void. All these objects have

been discovered in tombs, and in some instances the

walls of the tombs themselves have been found co-

vered with paintings. (KomanelH, vol. ii. p. 172;
Bullelt. delV Inst. Arch. 1829, p. 1 73, 1 834, pp. 36,

1 64, 228, &c.) The modern town of Ruvo is still a

considerable place, with an episcopal see. [E.H.B.]

RUBICON ('Poi/giKKy), a small river on the E.

coast of Italy, flowing into the Adriatic sea, a few

miles N. of Ariminum. It w;is a trifling stream,

one of the least considerable of the numerous rivers

that in this part of Italy have their rise in the

Apennines, and discharge their waters into the

Adriatic ; but it derived some impoitance from its

having formed the boundary between Umbria, or the

part of the Gaulish territory included in that pro-

vince, and Cisalpine Gaul, properly so called. Hence,

when the limits of Italy were considered to extend

only to the frontiers of Cisalpine Gaul, the Rubicon

became on this side the northern boundary of Italy.

(Slrab. V. p.217; Plin. iii. 15. s. 20; Lucan. i. 21.'5.)

This was the state of things at the outbreak of the

Civil War between Caesar and Pompey: Cisalpine

Gaul was included in the government of the former,

and the Rubicon wa.s therefore the limit of liis pro-

vince; it was this which rendered the pjissage of

RUBICON.

lir 1' I' I

' stream so momentous an event, for it

. '.lie declaration of war. Caesar himself

i
1

hiiiiii,n of its passage, and it is diflicult

;.. U.uit iliat he would have set out on his march
from Ravenna witliout being fully prepared to ad-

vance to Ariminum; but tlie well-known story of

his halt on its banks, his hesitation and ultimate

decision, is related in detail by Suetonius and Plu-

tarch, as well as by Lucan, and has given a prover-

bial celebrity to the name of the liuliicon. (Suet.

Caea. 31; Plut. Caes. 32; Appian, i'. C. ii. 35;

Lucan, i. 185, 213—227.) The river is alluded to

by Cicero a few years later as the frontier of Gaul;

and M. Antonius was ordered by a decree of the

senate to withdraw his army across the Rubicon, as

a proof that he abandoned his designs on the Gaul-

ish province. (Cic. Phil. vi. 3.) Strabo still reckons

the Rubicon the limit between Gallia Cisalpina and

Umbria; but this seems to have been aheicd in the

division of Italy by Augustus; ami t!. n h i'iiny

alludes to the Rubicon as " qnoiKhim : i
, i- i

..

he includes Ariminum and its ten;' . i 1 r :;,

the river Crustumins, in the 8tli l;._ n r i.iiia

Cispadana. (Plin. I.e.; Ptol. iii. 1. § 2:1.) It.', name,

however, was not forgotten; it is .stiil found in the

Tabula, winch places it 12 miles from Ariminum

{Tab. Pevt.), and is mentioned by Sidonins Apolli-

naris. {Jip. i. 5.) But in the middle a,Kes all trace

of it seems to have been lost ; even the Geographer

of Ravenna does not notice it, notwithstanding its

proximity to his native city.

In modern times the identification of this cele-

brated stream has been the sulject of much con-

troversy, and cannot yet be considered :is fully

determined. But the question lies within very nar.

row compass. We know with certainty that the

Rubicon was intennediate between Ariminum and

Ravenna, and between the rivcr,s Sapis (Sm-ii)), which

flowed some milcsS. of tlir 1 ,:•,,:. !
',. Ariniinus

or il/a7*eccAia, which wa i, :

: '. the X. of

the former city. Betui • i . ]> only

two streams now enter tlie \ :!
;

i; ,.
,
\m;!ijii a vciJ

short distance of each other. The suutliernmost of

these is called the Lmo or Lusa, a considerable

stream, which crosses the high-road from Rimini to

Ravenna about 10 miles from the former city. A
short distance further N. the same road crosses a

stream now called Fiumicino, which is formed

by the united waters of three small streams or tor-

rents, the most considerable of which is the Piiatello

(the uppermost of the three); the other two are the

Rigosa or Rigone, called also, according to some

writers, the Rugone, and the Plusa, called also the

FilWiirinn. 'i heM> names are those attested by the

iallv 1

on luiii,,!! t,.i...^.ai.ii;., l..r.w l;,....,k. ai.ii Lcandro

Alberti. Ciuveiius, however, calls the noithcrnmost

stream the Rugme, and the one next to it the

Pisatello. This point is, however, of little im.

portance, if it be certain that the two streams always

united their waters as they do at the present day

before reaching the sea. The question really lies

between the Ltiso and the Fiumicino, the latter

being the outlet both of the Rugone and the Pita-

tello. A papal bull, issued in 1756, pronounced in

favour of the Luso, which has, in consequence, been

since commonly termed the Rubicon, and is still

called by the ]jea.sants on its banks // Rubicone.

But it is evident that such an authority has no real
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weight. Tlie name of Rugone, applied to one of tlie

three branches of tlie FiimUcim, would be of more

value, if it. were certain that this name l):vJ not been

distorted by intiquarians to suit their onii imi |i...s,>.

But it appears that old maps and bonks .mi- ih.

name .Kiyoso. Two ai-guments, howom, i: iv h.

considered as almost decisive iu favour ot tlir /V/,;.,;.

cfiioas compared with the Luso: 1st. The distanie

given in the Tabula of 12 miles from Ariminum,

coincides exactly with the distance of the Fiumiclno

from that city, as stated by Cluvi-rius, who e.\amined

the question on the spot; ami -': : j .
tL. -s of

the gravel in the bed of thr : .
'

li it

was supposed to have derivi.ll i; i '
- 'i is

distinctly alluded to by SiJoum A; ,,;;, i:; i "ell

as by Lucan (Sidon. £p. i. 3; Lmaii, i. liU), k.ts

reniiirked by Cluverius as a character of the Fiu-

micino, which was wlioUy wanting in the Luso.

The circumstance whicli has been relied on by some

authoi-s, that the latter river is a more considerable

and rapid stream than the other, and would therefore

constitute a better frontier, is certainly of no value,

for Lucan distinctly speaks of the Kubicon as a

trifling stream, with' little w.ater in it except when

swollen by the winter rains.

The arguments in favour of the Fiiimicino or

PkateUo (if we retain the name of the principal of

its three confluents) thus appear decidedly to pre-

ponderate; but the question still requires a careful

examinatinn on the spot, for tlie statements of C In-

still more probable is it that -, i> I _- i
'
I'-

taken place since the time ot '
i

'

pp. 296— 299; Blondi 11 r
:

-' /

p. 343; Alberti, Descrhiom ., I ,
i. 1\''<

.

Uagim, Carta <!i Somai/iii: :
''... •

' .7/116

von Italien, vol i.f.23i; M • 1 ',/«'

Central Itahj, -p. lOi. Tiu ,. on

the subject will be found in 1.: u ji 1 i IJur-

mann's Thesaurus, vol. vii. part 2.) [K. H. B.]

RUBRAE and AD KUBRAS, a town in His-

pania Baetica, now Cahezas Rubias. {It. Ant p.

431.) [T.H.D.]

RUBRESUS LACUS. [Atax.]

RUBRICA'TA ('Poi/fp.'KaTa, Ptol. ii. 6. § 74),

an inland city of the Laeiitani in the NE. part of

Hispania Tarraconensis, on the river Rubricatus;

according to Reichard, Olesa. [T. H. I).]

RUBKICA'TUS or -UJI {'PovSpkaTos, I'tol. ii.

6. § 18), a river of Hispania Tarraconensis flowing

into the Mare Internum a little W. of Barcino, the

modern Llobrenat. (Mela, ii. 6. § 5; Plin. iii. 3. s.

4.) ^
[T.H.D.]

RUBKICA'TUS, in Numidia. [Rhubricatus.]

RUBRUM MARE, or ERYTHRAEUM MARE
(^ ipuepa SiiKaaacL, Herod, i. 180, 202, ii. 8, 158,

1.59, iv. 39; I'olyb. v. 54. § 12, ix. 43. § 2; Strab.

i. pp. 32, 33, .id, 56, xvi. \:]:. 705, 779, .\>ii. pp.
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waters of the Imlian Ocean advance through the

straits of Bab-et-Muiuleb, with their red and purple

hues, were no doubt the original source of the name.
Tliu> also in Hebrew {Exod. x. 19, xiii. 18; Ps.

i-M. 7, '1. 112) it was called "yam suph," or the

n.r.ii -r.i,' from the coralline forests lying below

tris) was the liist
i

; lu 1;^^ ,,, i.-joo^ B.C.)— so

said the prie>is — i '
1

si lips subjected to

his dominion th... . :. ' a.st of the Ervth-

raean, until at 1. i.^i, a,,: ^ : :.i,ls, he arrived at

a sea so shallow as to be no longer navigable.

Diodorus (i. 55, 56; comp. Herod, ii. 102) asserts

that this conqueror advanced in India beyond the

Ganges, while Strabo (xvi. p. 760) speaks of a

memorial pillar of Sesostris near the strait of Deire

or Bab-eUMandeh. It appears that the Persian

Gttlf had been opened out to Phoenician navigation

as three places were found there which bore similar

if not identical names with those of Phoenicia, Tylus

or Tyrus, Aradus, and Dora (Strab. xvi. pp. 766,

784, comp. i. p. 42), in which were temples resem-

bling those of Phoenicia (comp. Keurick, Phoenicia,

p. 48). The expeditions of Hiram and Salomon,

conjoint undertakings of the Tyrians and IsraeHtes,

sailed from Ezion Geber through the Straits of Bab-
el'Afandeb to Ophir, one locality of which may be

fixed in the basin of the Erythraean or Indian Ocean

[Ofhir]. The Lagid kings of Aegypt availed

themselves with great success of the channel by

which nature brought the traffic and intercourse of

the Indian Ocean, within a few miles of the coast of

the Interior Sea. Their vessels visited the whole

western peninsula of India from the gulf of Bary-

1 a, Guzerat, and Cambay, along the coasts of

^''jnlmr to the Brahminical sanctuaries of Cape
' it'i-in, and to the great island of Taprobane or

' ' iihm. Nearclius and the companions of Alex-

ander were not ignorant of the existence of the

periodical winds or monsoons which favour the

navigation between the E. coast of Africa, and the

N. and W. coasts of India. From the further know-

ledge acquired by navigators of this remarkable

local direction of the wind, they were afterwards

emboldened to sail from Ocelis in the straits of Bab-

el-Mandeb and hold a direct course along the open

sea to Muziris, the great mart on the Malabar

coast (S. of Mangalor), to which internal traffic

brought articles of commerce from the E. coast of

the Imlian pcnin.sula, and even gold from the remote

"its greatest 1

V to the ;

(i. p. 14. ii. p. lis

1 of the

804,

The sea called Erylhra in ll>

tension, including the /o./is

gulfs the Red Sea and the /'. r-

Sinus], which latter he does m
sidered as a gulf, but as part i

line; when the liedSea specifically is meant it bears

the name of Arabicus Sinus [Arabicus Sinus].

The thick, wall-like masses of coral which form the

shores or fringing reefs of the cleft by which the I

surprise the number ol ' - - "• - I' d from

MyosHormosto India. 1, •
,

,.!..i San-

scrit words w hich have \« tnr seo-

gl-a|llir:il 1: ,:pr-l.-l-.. • i taMar
gl'd;:!-.,; : !

nf the

most
s .

.
.

. 1 ] I. At
1 ,> liv. ;,, v„. 0. cj.,;u,d not

. unknown soutiiern land
"

IV"in. with Cattigai-a .and

[ , i^Iis), and tllerefme joined

1-.. A', „ 1 ni Tsla .,- r:;.„. This

i.Mll!!,: :, i h may
lie ti-.n ,

.
:, ,!;,. ,:,::,.

, W .
.
. ul Tyre,

in «l,hi. Is ..>.,. Sii,,i..o„; ,;.: ,
::,•,., luaaethe

Indian Oce<, I a Mediterranean sea. Aliout half a

century later than Ptolemy a minute, and as it ap-
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pears a very faithful, account of the coast was given

in the Periplus of the Erylliraean Sea (a work

erroneously attributed to Arrian, and probably not

anterior to Septimius Severns and his son Caracalla)

(comp. Cooley, Claudius I'tulemy and the Nile, p.

56). During the long wars with I'ersia, the

Aegyptian and Syrian population, cut off from their

ordinary communication witli l'cr»ia and India, were

supplied by the channel which the shores of tlie

Persian Gtdf and the Red Sea afforded; and in

the riMKn of .Tustinian lliis c.immcrco was very

import:ili! \\-.-. I'i' .':"i:'m;i< --
i an .,! I.y the

tury *

JHurope and with Ma<!nfjtisrnr, will

India, and China, diffusing their li

coins, and the Indian system of w
from the time that the Ka'liph Al-Mun

canal connecting the Ked Sea with tlie

portant line of communication between

of Aegypt and India and the E. coast of S. Africa

has never been restored. For all that concerns the

data furnished by the ancient wiiters to the geogra-

j)liy of the Erythraean sea the Atlas apfwnded by

Miiller to his Geographi Graeei Minares (Paris,

1855) should be consulted. He has brought to-

gether the positions of Agatharchides, Artemidorus,

Pliny, Ptolemy, and tlie Pseudo-Arrian, and com-

pared them with the recent surveys made by

Morcshv. '• ', a- -liors. [E. B. J.j

lire " :i
1 :m. ta, p. 744,b.]

lil I M.am^a). Ptolemy(ii.9.§17)

[NoviojiAGfS, No. 2.] and

Eufiniana as the two towns of the Nemetes, a

people on the Rhine in Gallia Belgic a. If we place

Rufiniana witli D'Anville and uther at Rufach in

Upper Ahacc ,-h..1 i.. li;.'
|
r-. i;l department of

Eautmin,y\e m ' li li.niy has made
a great mistal;.-. i •! 111 the territory

of theRauraci. 1. ,
!• \ rves that it is

not more entraimln i

'•':,;
1: lit .ana misplaced

in Ptolemy th:

the territory of tl \ [G. L.]

KUFRAE, a t.™ ,
..: ii. s, ,: vtis on the borders

of Campania, mentioned l>y X'ngil (.-1™. vii. 739)
in a manner that would lead us to sup[}ose it situated

in Campania, or at least in the neieiibourhood of

that country; while Silius Italinns (li>tiii(tlv imludes

it among the cities of the Sm it, - i .. m ii.^ i. and

Livy also mentions Rufriiim i

same place) among the i .;,

Sanmites at the commeiiii ;.,.!,

Sanmite W.ir, n. c. 326. (Liv. v

these p-assages afford any clue to

cannot be determined ; though it

sought for

suggested by Romi

the

25.) None of

position, which

lUst certainly be

indicated. The sites

elli (vol. ii. p. 463) and other

local topozrajihers are mere conjectures. [E. H. B.]

RUFRltJM. [liuKiuK.]

RCGII, RUG! (^01:701 or'P<i7oO, a" imporl.ant

people in the north of Germany, occupying a con-

.siderable part of the coast of the Baltic' (I'ac.

Germ. 43.) Their country extended from the river

Viadus in the west to tiie Vistula in tlie e;ist. and

was surrounded in the nest by the Sidcni, in the

RUSCINO.

south by' the Helvccones, and in the cast by tht

Sciri, who were probably a Sarmatian tribe. Str.ibo

does not mention them, and Ptolemy (ii. 11. S 14)
speaks of a tribe 'Pouri/cAfioi, who are probably the

same as the Rugii. After their first appearance

in Tacitus, a long time passes away during which

they are not noticed, until they suddenly reappear

during the wars of Attila, when they play a con-

spicuous part. (Sidon. Apoll. Paneg. ad Avit. 319;

Paul. Diac. de Gest. Horn. p. 534, ed. Erasm.)

After the death of Attila, they appear on the north

side of the Danube in Austria and Upper Hungary,

and the country there inhabited by them was now
called Rugia. and formed a separate kingdom.

(Procop. J3ell. Goth. ii. 14, jii. 2; Paul. Diac.

Longob. i. 19.) But while in this latter country

no trace of their naine'is now left, their name is still

preserved in their original home on the Baltic, in

till- island uf Hiigm, and in the town of Jiiigenwalde,

a; I

I

'
I

i

i'
also in liega and Regentcalde. (Compt

I .:, f'tc. I. c, and Prolegom. p. six., who
ves th.it the Rugii of Tacitus dwelt on

,,. ^ ,// .7 //{ya.) [L. S.]

l;Ut;il'.\I ('Poiryioi'), a town in the north of Ger-

many on the coast of the Baltic (Ptol. ii. 1 1. § 27),

the site of which seems to correspond exactly with

that of the modern Regenwalde, on the river Rtga,

though others seek it elsewhere. (Williehn, Ger.

manien, p. 273.) [L. S.]

RUNICATAE ('Poi/i'iicotoi), an Alpine tribe in

the north-east of Vindelicia between the Oenus and

Danubius. (Ptol. ii. 13. § 1.) In the inscription

of the Alpine trophy quoted by Pliny (iii. 24) they

are called Rucinates. [L. S.]

RUEA {Ruhr), a river of Westcni Germany,

which flows into the Rhine from the east near the

town of Dtiisburg. (Geogr. Rav. iv. 24.) [L. S.]

RURADA (Ruradcnsis Resp?), a place in Hispania

Baetica, the name of which apjiears only upon

coins, the present Rus near Baeza. (Florez, A'«p.

Sagr. vii. p. 98.) [T. H. D.]

RUSADIK (Plin. v. 1 ; 'Pi/<rffdScipoi', Ptol. iv. 1.

§ 7; Russader, Ilin.Ant.), a colonia of Mauretania,

situated near Metagonites Prom., which appears

sometimes to have been called from the town Rusadir

(Ptol. iv. 1. § 12). It is represented by the " bari-

dero " of Melilla, or Spanish penal fortress, on the

bight formed between C. Tres Forcas and the

Mlnia. [E. B. J.]

RUSAZUS. [Mauketania, p. 298, b.]

RUSCINO (;Pov(TKiy6y, 'VovaKiviv), a city of the

Volcae Tectosages in Gallia Narbonensis. (Ptol. iL

10. § 9.) When Hannibal entered Gallia by the

Pyrenees, he came to Illiberis {Elne). and thence

marched past Ruscino(Liv. xxi. 24). Ruscino .stood

on a river of the same name (Ptol. Strab.): "There

was a lake near Ruscino, and a swampy place a

little above the sea full of salt and containing

mullets (iCfo-Tpers), which are dug out; for if a man

digs down two or three feet, and drives a trident

into the muddy water, he may spear the fish, which

is of considerable size: and it feeds on the mud like

the eels." (Strab. iv. p. 182.) Polybius (xxsiv.

10, ed. Bekker) has the same about the river and

the fish, which, however, he says, feed on the plant

agrostis. (Atlien. viii. p. 332.) The low tract

which was divided by the Ruscino is the Cyneticuin

Littus of Avienus (Or. Mar. \. 565):

—

" post Pyrenaeum juguni,

Jacent arenac littoris Cynetici,

Easque late sulcat amnis Roschiims."

I



RUSELLAE.

Mela (ii. 5) names the place a Colonia, and so

the title appeai-s on coins, col. rus. leg. vi.

Pliny calls it " Oppidum Latinorura." It seenis

I to have been a Colonia Latina.

t The name is incorrectly written Ruscione in the

Antonine Itin. and in the Table. It is placed be-

', tween CombiisUi [CoMnrST.\] and llliberis, and it

j
is i-epr.'.-t'.;:,-.! h\ ( -...•,''-/,'.,.,,,, ,7.,,, ..! ilir l"'ii-ile

I

Rous.'ill'" '" ::. I
.

::.'
. '

': l: •
:'. , -li-n't

distaniv ;: •,
/' ..,; i! ••: v.

I •.•nrh

lies on the high-road tV'»m Fiance into Spain, .ind

there is no other great road in this part of the Py-

renees.

Ruscino is named Rosciliona in niiddip a?p docu-

ments, and from this name tl ; n v. i: I.'^'us-

«»7/oK is derived. RoussiUon ^ i i
;

-: liie

ante-revolutionary history ol 1 : i:, . :t , i .: > n re-

I

spends to the modern dcpjiLa.^i.i oi J,,,\Hies

I
Orientales.

f The river Ruscino or Ruscinus is the Telis of

i Mela (ii. 5), the Tet ; and we may probably cnn-

1
elude that the true reading in Jlela is T. ti^.' 'riir-

' TV/ rises in the Pyrenees, and flows ]ia>t /'

I

Into the Mediterranean, after a courM/ ii ,. ,
:!

I

miles. Sometimes it hrintrs down a i;ir it .|i> u;: >

EU; Eth. Ruselh

itant citv of Etru

1. til.. se:i. and 3 fi

Ro-

)
situatcil .'i! i i! It: - h.i

I

the right bank of the river (',„'., (In!., ") In

common with several of the a I

we have very little informal: , . , :

I
history, though there is no ilniii- .i n, ,;,,t ,i:i!:-

quity and of its having been at a wry i';irly pt-riud

a powerful and important city. There is every

probability that it was one of tlie twelvp which

formed the Etruscan League (Jlliller, £'((v/.>7,t!-, vol.

i. p. 346). The first mention of it in history is

during the reign of Tarquinius Priscus, wlien it

united with Clusium, Arretium, Volaterrae, and
Vetulonia, in declaring war against tlie Iloinan kinir,

apart from the rest of the luut.^ ;ri,,i v — ,
.,•',: ;. t

proof that it was at that ti:i,"

sovereign state. (Dionys, iii "i
' . i I . i m : . ,

we hear no more of it until th I: : . ,i

theirarms bcvond theCiiiiiii) r r,.t.

301, tlie dictator M.Valeriu- Mi,: . :. i his

arms, apparently for the tir,>t ii m , i:,;,. ;ii ,. ,ii:.iry

of the Rusellae, and defeated lire i..ii,ijiin-a u^m-s of

the Etruscans who were opposed to him. (Liv. x.

*, 5.) A few years later, in b. c. 294, the consul

L. Postumius Mcgellus not only laid wa.ste the

I territory of Rusellae, but took the .it\ it-i !r ! y
I storm, taking more than 2000 of lli . i

I

captives (Id. X. 37). No other menti ;:

I during the period of Etruscan iiidi>|i! :
,

i

;
during the Second Punic Wu ti, ' I: .

I

mentioned among the "pupiil; i: :
i

i

I

forward with voluntary sup). h-

Scipio (B.C. 205), and furiiL^ii. i ! : II , i

and com (Id. xxviii. 4.5). It is vviilcn' i! : n' :;

time Rusellae was still one of the piin.:| ; ,

•

Etruria. \Ve find no subsequent notirc ;
:'

,

the Roman Republic, but it was om- <it iIm 1 1
"

I

selected by Augustus to receive a colony (Plin. iii.

. 5. s. 8 ; Zumpt, de Colon, p. 347); notwithstanding

which it seems to have fallen into decay; and though
the name is mentioned by Ptolemy (iii. 1. § 48) we
meet with no later notice of it in ancient times. It

did not, however, altogether cease to exist till a much
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later pei-iod, as it retained its episcopal see down to

the twell^h century, when it was transferred to the

neighbouring town uf Gros.^eto. (Repetti, i)is. Top.

Till i: 1- now wholly desolate and

overi;! ,
which render it vei-y dilK-

cult 111 II. r. '
I III' plan may be distinctly

traced, ami the line uf the ancient walls may be

followed in detached fragments throughout their

entire circuit. It stood on the fiat top of a hill of

considerable elevation, about 6 miles from the mo-

dern city of Grosseto, overlooking the broad valley

of the Ombrone and the level plain of the Maremma,
which extends from thence to the sea. The walls

f<dlow the outline of the hill, and enclose a space of

about 2 miles in circuit. They are constructed of

very rude and massive stones, in some places with

an approach to horizontal structure, similar to that

at VoUerra and Populonia ; but in other parts they

lose all traces of regularity, and present (according

to Mr. Dennis) a strong resemblance to the rudest

and most irregular style of Cyclopian construction,

a: pxemplilied in the walls of Tiryns in Argolis.

I' iinis's Etruria, vol. ii. pp. 248, 249.) The
. ^ uf six gates may be traced; but there are no

ii'laations of the manner in which the gateway

iiselt was formed. Within the walls are some frag-

ments of rectangular masonry and some vaults of

Roman construction. It is remarkable that no traces .

of the necropolis -so often the most interesting

i.iMiiiit 'if ;i;i T'liii in city— have yet been dis-

,
!

1. it the site is so wild and so

, iv.ations have been carried

in lin^nn (
ll.^nn:-. / n. ]>. 254.)

Abiiut 2 miles from the ruins, and 4 from Gros-

seto, are tome hot-springs, now called / Bagni di

RoseUe. On a hill immediately above them are the

mediaeval ruins of a town or castle called Moscona,

which have been often mistaken for those of Rusellae.

(Dennis, I. c.) [E. H. B]
RUSGU'NIA(/(m.^n«.; 'PovtrToyiui', Ptol. iv.

2. ^ 6~), a tiiwn of Mauretania, and a colonia, which

I
I I .'i \l, r. t'l the E.of Icosium. Its ruins have

i: Cope Matafu or Temendfuz (Barth,

I!
, ,^ }i. 55). For an account of these,

.., .1: .,.j, 1S37, No. 144. [E. B. J.]

KUsICADE (Plin. v. 2; Mela, i. 7. § 1 ; 'Powi-

(coSo, Ptol. iv. 3. § 3; Rusiccade, Itin. Ant., PeuL
Tab.), the harbour of Cirta in Numidia, and a Roman
colonia, at the mouth of the small river Thapsijs

(Vib. Seq. de Flum. p. 19 : U. Safsa), and probably

therefore identical with the Thapsa (&d'j,a), a

harbour-town, of Scylax (p. 50). Its site is near

V' rn ; and the modern town of Philippeville, the

SUkda of the Arabs, is made in part of the

: .rials of the old Rusicade (Barth, Wanderimffen,

i:.i). [E. B. J.]

i:r^n.\-v.\ ^P.iiv, ru.b.]
!:i -

I
' / ' i'.i - ii/. 'PoDo-irf, Ptol.

I

" lAeen AchoUa and

I
I

,

I ,, :
I M (Corippus, Jo-

:;i,i, I /\ . I
.

1 n
! the see of Fulgen-

1 I I I controversy ; he
•

,
, : \ iiilal Thi-asimund.

I;,ir:li ( ir III,,'. ,',',,,',, I, |,. 177) I'ljund remains at

Sch, bhn. [E. B. J.]

RUSPPNUJI ('PoucnrTi'of, Strab. xvii. p. 831

;

Ruspina, Auct. B. .4fr. 6; Plin. v. 3; Peat. Tab.),

a town of Africa Proper, where Caesar defeated

Scipio, and which he afterwards made his position

while waiting for reinforcements. It is probably the



sa-ne place as tlieTuEu.iiAE of the Const-Jescriber

(Ste(Z2(wm. § 114, ed. MuUer)
Lcptis Paiva. [E. 15. J.]

ii. S. i, 7), a

1; /'

IT.Il.U.]

lUM (I'lin.

,v. 2. § 8),

cipiuiii [l\. [:.!.' I, II' •hi ( \\:(s afterwards a

eolonia (liat. Ant.}, iiardi { \\ antiertmgcn, p. GO)

has identified it wiiii tlic landing-place Lelhjs in Al-

geria, where there is good anchorage. [K. B. J.]

EUTE'NI ('PouT^i/oi), and "Pov-rami in I'tolemy

(ii. 7. § 21), who places them in Gallia Aijuifania.

riiny (iv. 19) says that the Ruteni border on the

Narbonensis Provincia ; and Strabo (iv. p. 191)
places them and the Gabaleis or (i.xhali ni^xt to the

Karhonensi.s. Their ci.uiitu •- i^ i: li i^,,,:, .- ,,1

rUTUPlAl:.

iv. 5. § 1), a port of Jlaurctania, which must fce

identified with the low rocky point of Mazagan.
The town situated upon this was the last possessed

by the Portuguese in Marocco, and was abandoned

by tliem in 1769. (Jackson, Marocco, p. 104;
Journ. nf Gemjr. Soc. vol. vi. p. 306.) [E. B. J.]

KU'TULI {'PoiTau\oi), a people of ancient Italy,

who, according to a tradition generally received in

later times, were settled at a very early period in a

part of Latium, adjoining the sea-coast, their capital

city being Ardea. Tlie ]Mi)Hiiiii'nt j.art that they

and tlieir king Turmis line in tin' li j. i

of Aeneas and the Tr.j i
. t

tlie form in whicli tlii, 1 a

Virgil, has given giiMt i'v!iir\ in

but they appear to have bi-tm. in l:ut. r\

to these very traditions, a small and unimportant

people. Their king Turnus himself is repicscnled

•In- Ii : • :.,il
i..

; i

^..':,
.: i- niir nf lllCCiticSOf

liistory

up by

immljir

Gabali [i

mil their neighbours tiie

lie flax of this country was

The Arvenii and Ruteni were defeated by Q.

Fabius Maximus, B. c. 121, but their country was

not reduced to the form of a Roman province (Caes.

S. G. i. 45). In Caesar's time part of the Ruteni

were included in the Provincia under the name of

Ruteni Provinciales {B. G. vii. 5, 7). Vercingetorix

in B.C. 52 .sent Lucterius of the Cadurei into the

country of the Ruteni to bring them over to tlie

Gallic confederation, wliich he did. Caesar, in order

to protect the Provincia on this side, placed trooiis in

the country of the Ruteni Provincial'-^, u:! ;i;m.i;j

the Volcae Arecomici and Tolosati^. 1

enumerates the Ruteni among the ].
,

i \
,

t.ania, also mentions Ruteni in tin- >. n ,
i .

(iii. 4), but he means the town Segodunmn [Si.i^o-

uu-VtJM]. Tlie Ruteni Provinciales of course were

nearer to the Tectosages than tlie other Ruteni, and
we m.ay perhaps place them in th.ut ]):iil of the

departments a^ Aveyrwi and Tarn ^vilh ii i- ^.-nMi

of theTarnis {Tarn). It may be n-i, in . i i:

part of the Ruteni were added to the I'l >
,

i ,. i

after th- dt-IVat nf tin- Ruteni by JIaxi i;. . m .iii. i

the (
|::i • : III 1.1 Caepio (n.c.lOt;.) rc.L.]

;
MM- of Liguria, which rises

II t lie CuU/e Teiuk, and Hows

Win,

it a|,l.airnllv tu Ihr W. of Alliiuiii llil.-iiulmin,

wheieas it rjally Hows on the E. side of that town;

Luciui also notices it among the streams which flow

from the Apennines (ii. 422), and gives it the

epithet of " c.avus," from its flowing through a deep

bed or ravini- Krnni t!ic mention of the Tiber ju^t

after, ? n -
> •-

i
l:i\c supposed that he i. u^t

mean an :, i
i i : iIh- name; but there is im

reason in \) -
1

i ,i
i im-t geographical order rimii

a poet, and tlif im-iitinn of the Macra a few lines

lower down sutliciently shows lliat none such was
intended. Vibius Sequester (p. 17) who makes the

Kutuba fall into the Tiber, has obviously misunder-

stood the passage of Lucaii. [E. II. Ii.]

KUTUIilS (Polyb. np. Pllii. v. 1 ; 'Poi-iriS.'s. Plol.

Tarquinius Superbus as 111 i

' li. iiiw

he proceeded to attack Ai .
i In- rx

sion. (Liv. i. 56,57.) A m, i - ilm iian-a

Ardea was not taken, but we leiiiii from much better

autliority (the treaty between Rome and Carthage

preserved by Pulybius, iii. 22) that it had falltjl

under the power of the Romans before thecloseflf

the monarchy, and it is possible that the extincti^

of the Rutuli as an independent people may date froiji

this period. The only other mention of the RutiiS

which can be called historical is that their name is

found in the list given by Cato {ap. Priscimi. iv. 4.

p. 629) of the cities that took part in the founda-

tinn of tlie cclehrated temple of Diana at .Viicia, »

as luuiiileil by a cnlniiy tnim Arg'w
|
AumcAj, and

these are regarded by Niebuhr as tending to prove

that the Rutuli were a Pelasgic race. ( Xieb. vol. i.

p. 44, vol. ii. p. 21.) Schwegler.oiitiionihcr hand

pinliably a relic of the pm .! «lhii ihat ]iriiiile had

I .ii-Mded their domiiiiuTi ilnininl in Intiuni and

('aiiipania. Tiiis theory in.n

name of Turnus, which H -
j

i

with Tyrrhenus, as well ,1 :
vlnrliihc

legend represents as siili-i :_ I, inns and

the Etruscan king Miviinni . (>, Im. .1. r, lUm.

i;,.^ch. vol. i. pp. 3.30, 3.31.) Uut the wlmle subject

is so mixed up with fable and poetical invention,

that it is impossible to feel confidence in anv such

conjectures. [1' ">•]
RUTU'NIUM (/(. .1.' ,

i.iM ,, . ,n.„tly a

town of the Coni.avii ill !!. i' I: iiiiiiRo-

mana. Camden (p. 6.'in n i, m„ ,i ,,, „ /,,.«/,.» in

.<-7„v,;,,/„-n..iln,^ley(i,.41.s_,„,i;, 11 ( l.ll.D.]

I.TII I'lAECPin-TcWmi. rtnl. ii.3. §27;inllie

/,('/. /'.;(/. 1111,1 .Vi,(. I„ij,. Kiitiipae; in the //Hi.

.1.1/. l;iiii|iae, also P.ulus l;nlnpensis and Portus

Ritupius: Adj. Hutupinus, I,uc. riiara. vi. 67; Juv.

iv. 141), a town of the Cantii on the E. coast of

Britannia Prima, now Richborough in Kent. Ru-

tupiae and Portus Rutupensis were probably distinct,

the former being the city, the latter its harbour at

some little distance. The harbour was probably

-iiiiected
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Slonar, not Sandwich ; which latter town seems to

have sprang up under the Saxons, after Entupiae

had begun to fall intn decay, aiul was indeid pro-

bably built with ninimil, 111.:: IM'IU l!. \.rnnl-

jng to Camden (p. -J n : '

' 'i :i ime

of Kutupiae is :ui:il '' i'l;^

derived from tli'' I. ' ' '. >:.."i.viTig

*' sandy bottoms" ;
:i

''• >tems nnu-h

more probable l!i:iii i .:
'.

' l;uteni, a people

who occupied tlir .i I :; iK.w called La
Roergue. The In;;-.; .! tlie town was

styled Riitupinus Au'" '(AuM.n. Parent, xviii. 8)

and the coast Kutupinus Littns (Luc. /. c). The

latter was celebrated for its ovsters, as the coast

near Maryate and Kecuh-cr is to the present day.

Large beds of oyster-sliells have been found in the

neighbourhood, at a depth of from 4 to 6 feel under

ground. Tiie port is undoulitedly that mculioned

byTilcitus (.-lyriV. 3S), under tin- ernni.nus r.ame

of Trutulensis I'livtus, as orciipi.-d by tlir llret of

J>

Agricola. It was a safe iKiihonr, and tin' usual

France and England, (.^inni. .Marc. -\x. 1, .\.\vii.

I
8. § 6.) The principal Human icniaii.s at Rich-

\ borough are tlntse of a castrum and of an ampiii-

1 theatre. The walls of the firn-rv prcscct an rxl.-n-

j

thefortili'.

)
buildings.

I

the.atre' v

i oiRk-hl,n

\
VIII., n,

tions

i. p. 128, ed.

Roman coins

les to be the

utitia,the station of tlie Legio I Ida Aug
c. 52.) A complete account of its remains will be

found in Roach Smith's Antirjuities of Richborough

London, 1850.
"

f T. H. D,l

EYSSADIUM {pr.T,i.--,Mr ;,..,::, ri„l. iv. i;. ^ s).

the Slacheir (i: '...
). . . . '

-: n il:" I ! -

17°E.Iong., irX. lat." (1': i I:

tain terminated in the heaiii r
. ^ .

,1:

dium (^PvnoaZiov &Kpof). ll,r
,

::: :
ii

.

fixed by Ptolemy (iv. G. !; I'l
i

:i' > ;n
I l..ii-.,

and 11° 3(y N. lat. We a-.n i. i- -i H and

Leake, that Arsinarium is ' . ' .
i tore

SABA, SABAFl
fern. SaSaitt). wi
and nation in !'

-
•

Ancient geogi ip!.

tOSthcli. 1

I'tolc-11,1, I

',

byexannn:-,, ,1. r

1 ;.:§.; : Eth. SoSomr,
:

ilic principal city

: : M,x. [Ah.uu.v.J
c. -Mcrably as to tlie

by tlie Saliaeans, Era-

much larger area than

ay perhaps be reconciled

villi I

tween ,\ ,i :
<

i , : v.ry nearly cor-

rect,— :i> •:: 'il,! , ,

I

-:. iliis promontory

must li-' l:-l ..I I
•: i" 111-' ;\ :! :li.' mouth of the

Gambia. TIjc mountain and lake must be assigned

to that elevated region in which ibe Senegal and the

Gambia take their rise, forming an appendage to the

central highlands of Africa from which it projects

northwards, like a vast promontory, into the Great

Sahara. [E. B. .J.]

iiL- - ,:. 1. I , is derived from

three sources: li - !i ,'mes, the Greek

historians and ^^ :
;

:!ie Roman poets

and encyclopedists, l'^.:.;, .^'Iiii:i-. tS;c-. The Arabian

geographers, also, throw some li^ht upon this ancient

and far-extending race.

1. In the Hebrew genealogies {Genesis, s. C,

XXV. 3) the Sabaeans are described as the de-

scendants of Gush, the son of Ham. This de-

scent was probably not so much from a single

stem, as from several branches of Hamite origin;

and as the tribes of the Sabaeans were numerous,

some of them may have proceeded immediately from

Gush, and others from later progenitors of the s.ime

stock. Tims one tribe descended from Seba, the son

.if<--i.|, ri-i«tl!Pr f—i-i .I-'-b:in ."Vbraham's son by

!\ -I 1: I

'
' ^ i, I

, :!! son of Raamah

—

;l !':,(: :,-
i

'\ \ (I .;i;:iie Psalm Ixxii.

the fact of the pure Semitic blood of the Sabaeans.

The Hebrew prophets agree in celebrating the

st.ature and noble bearing, tlie c-nterpiisi- aiid wealth

of this nation, therein cii. .••i]r^ iilili lis' ..\pres-

sion of Agatharchides, \( 1
1

.

:

^ J >aeans

as having ret o-w/xora a^i.- ; ,
I ; occu-

pations appear to have bcri i be the

case with a nation so wi'1'1. - i.i . . .

ad utraque maria porrn:> 1 .
'32):

for there is no doubt tli;ii : y were

actively engaged in conuiin, .. .ml mlv noitli, on

the borders of Iduniea, tliey retained the predatory

habits of nomades. (/o6, ii. 15.) The 'Queen
of the South," i. e. of Yemen or Sabaea, who was

attracted to Palestine by the fame of Solomon, was
]i!-il.alih :iii Ai,ii.!:i:. "vnri.jii. It may he nlxserved

that ) •
' .1: ^ , .

.i:r l:.-irl_\ llir .-a import,

i<i. -
,

' :,iMi ; l-r a |r;H.ii turning

~
, "I- ytmi;«, which was long regarded as

limit of the habitable zone, is the left-

i.i; itia-in land. (Coinp. Herod, iii, 107—
lluj luiotcc's Geogr. of Arabia, vol i. pp.24

—

38.) A river Sabis, in Carmania (Mela, iii. 8. § 4),

and a chain of mountains Sabo, at the entrance of

the Persian Gw7/"(.\rrian. Peripltis. .If. Prythr., upi)

fjLfyiaTa Ae7(i,ufia Iri^o.: c-i-p Pt"l. \-\. 7. §23),
apparently indii r ' - ^ i' irins be-

yond Arabia Pi 1, ,
n i i.l to the

eastern shore ut' in. 1:. i
,->

i i- hnu.Ma iriiaMe by

the circumstance that, a city iiam.ai .sai.u or Sabe

stood there, about 3(1 nules S. of Podnu, in lat,

14° N. (Ptnl.vi. 7. §.38, V. 22. § 14.)

SalT.',r:,,,^V;. ii'a I,, i, Viat- :l,.i;cs. Hi.s account,

hcmiir;, .,11 '!: I I t condition of this

tbarchis -, w'r. ' 1- ^'.'li i : la ipal authority in

his narrative of the Sabaeans. (In the other hand,

Diodorus Siculus professes to have compiled his
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accounts of tlicm from the historical books of the

Acsyptian kings, which he consulted in tlie Alex-

andreian Library. (Died. iii. 38, 46.) There can

be little question that Herodotus, although he docs

not name the Sabaeans, describes them in various

passages, when speaking of the Arabians, the south-

ernmost [HMple i.f Hie «irlli. (Herod, ii. 86, iii. 107

—li:i.) I",. .
: - "f Yemtn with Phoenicia

and Ai': r;;,ir:iolis would render the

name dt i .
- i '

i i'lir in all the havens of

tlie llf'l ^
I 'I :' ' I t.rii Mediterranean. The

Aegyptians irii].nitcd spices largely, since they em-

ployed them in embalming the dead ; and the Phoe-

nicians required them for the Syrian markets, since

perfumes have in all ages been both favourite

luxuries and among the most popular medicines of

the East. At the time when Ptolemy wrote (in the

second century A.D.) their trade with Syria and

Aegypt, as tlie carriers of the silks and spices so

much in request at Rome, brought the Sabaeans

within ken of the scientific geographer and of the

learned generally.

3. Accordingly, we meet in the Roman poets

with numerous, although vague, allusions to the

wealth and luxury of the Sabaeans. " Molles," " di-

vites," " beati,'* are the epithets constantly applied

to them. (See Catull. xi. .S : l'rnp,.vt. ii' 10. 16,

tft. 29. 17, iii. 13. 8; Vir-il ; i

." n Ifxl,

^eneidi. 416; Horace, t"/ J' - IJ lil;

Id. £pis(. i. 6. 6, ib. 7. 36 ;
>i.. i i

,
^ ,.- s. 1 :

Senec. Hercules, Oet. v. 370. j Iul- ,-.^i».Uu..ll of

Aelius Gallus, indeed (b. c. 24), may have teiLded

to bring Southern Arabia more immediately under

the notice of the Romans. But tlieir knowledge

was at best veiy limited, and rested less on facts

than on rumours of Sabacan opulence and luxury.

Pliny and the geographers are rather better in-

formed, but even they had very erroneous conceptions

of the physical or commercial character if this nation.

Not until the passage to India by the Cape had

been discovered was Sabaea or Yemm really explored

by Europeans.

Assuming, then, that the Sabeans wi iv i « i.i. i>

spread race, extending from the Persin, <

Red Sea, and running up to the l^"i i •

desert in the Arabian peninsula, we pr. - : ! .
r\ i-

mine the grounds of their reputation fur ixiis.sivi-

opulence and luxury. A portion of their wealth

was undoubtedly native; they supplied Aegypt and

Syria from the remotest periods with frankincense

and aromatics ; and since the soil of yemen is highly

productive, they took in exchange, not the corn or

wine of their neighbours, but the precious metals.

But aromatics were by no means the capital source

of their wealth. The Sabaeans possessed for many

centuries the keys of Indian commerce, and were

the intermediate factors between Aegypt and Syria,

as these dountries were in turn the Indian agents

for Europe. During the Pharaonic eras of Aegypt,

no attempt was made to disturb the monopoly of the

Sabaeans in this traffic. Ptolemy Philadelphus (b. c.

274) was the first Aegyptian sovereign who dis-

cerned the value of tlie Red Sea and its harbours to

his kingdom. He established his Indian emporium

at Myos-Hormus or Arsinoc, and under his succes-

sors Berenice, which was connected with Coptos on

the Nile by a cinal, shared the profits of this re-

munerative trade. But even then the Sabaeans lost

a small portion only of their former exclusive ad-

vantages. They were no longer the carriers of

Indian exports to Aegypt, but they were still the

SABA,

importers of them from India itself. The Aegyptimt
fleets proceeded no further than the haven of Sab-

batha or Mariaba; while the Sabaeans, long prior

even to the voyage of Nearchus (b. c. 330), ventured

across the ocean with the monsoon to Ceylon and
the Malabar coast. Their vessels were of larger

build than the ordinaiy merchant-ships of the

Greeks, and their marinei-s were more skilful and
intrepid than the Greeks, who, it is recorded, shrunk
back with terror from the Indian Ocean. The track

of the Sabaean navigators lay along the coast of Ge-
drosia, since Nearchus found along its shores many
Arabic names of places, and at I'ossem engaged a
pilot acquainted with those seas. In proportion as

luxury incre.ised in the Syro-Macedonian cities (and

their extravagance in the article of perfumes alone

is recorded by Athenaeus, xii.), and subsequently

in Rome, the Indian trade became more valuable to

the Sabaeans. It was computed in the third century

of the Empire, that, for every puund of silk brougUt

to Italy, a pound of silver or even gold was sent to

Arabia; and the computation might I'airiy be ex-

tended to the ai-omatics employed so lavishly by the

Romans at their banquets and funerals. (Comp.

Petronius, c. 64, with Plutarch, Sulla, e. 38.)

There were two avenues of this traffic, one overland

by Petra and the Elanitic gulf, the other up the

Red Sea to Arsinoe, the Ptolemaic canal, and Alei-

andreia. We may therefore fairly ascribe the extra-

ordinary wealth of the Sabaeans tu their long

monopoly of the Indi.an trade. Their r r nv !

•-

ever, was itself highly productive, and i i'
' : :ii

the general character of the Arabir

southern extremity was densely iM,|,ii. .ri, in

Sabaeans are described by the Hebrew, ilie Urcels,

and the Arabian writers as a numerous people, of

lofty stature, implying abundance of the means of

life; and the recurrence of the name of Saba though-

out the entire region between the Red Sea and Car-

nnmia shows that they were populous and powerful

enough to send out colonies. The general barrenness

(if tlie northern anil central districts of Arabia drove

ti.- |. pill i:, "II il.nM, 111 the south. The highlamls

"I Ocean are distinguished

;il.d the

I'l.i'. !',.' ,11,1, ire numerous (the hoi-ses of

Vemen are stiniig and serviceable), and the fruits

delicious. With such abundance at home the Sa-

b.aeans were enabled to devote themselves to trade

with undivided energy and success.

Nothing more strikingly displays the ignorancB

of the ancient geographers as regards Sabaea than

their descriptions of the opulence of the country.

Their narratives are equally pompous and extrava-

gant. According to Agatharchides and Diodorns.

the odour of tlie spice-woods was so potent that the

inhabitants were liable to apoplexies, and counter-

acted the noxious perfumes by the ill odoure of burnt

goats' -hair and asphaltite. The decorations of thcii

iiouses, their furniture, and even their dmnestic uten-

sils were of gtld and silver: they drank from vases

blazing with gems; they used cinnamon chips for

firewood; and no king could compete in luxury (vith

the merchant-princes of the Sabjieans. We have only

to remember the real or imputed sumptuonsness of a

few of the Dutch and English East India Companies'

merchants in the 18tli century, while the trade of

the East was in a few hands, in order to appreciate

the worth of these descriptions by Agatharchides

and Diodorus.

The delusions of the ancients were first dis-
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I

pelled by the traveller Niebulir. {Descnption de

I
VArabie, p. 125.) He asserts, and he has not

I been contradicted, that Yevien neither produces

;
now, nor ever could have produced, gold; but tlwi,

In the district of Saade, it has iron- mines,— a la. i

unnoticed by earlier describers,—which were workr>i

when he visited the cimnlry. He slates, mmv"\
.

i

quality, Sabaea yirl.i/i , i

.
. ,: . I

ban, while the bell. :
i i ,: i .1 i

irom Sumatra, Siin^f. :i'..i ,//,'..-, 111. lii i.u;- ;

!

which the superior kimis <.f myirh, traiikiiifcn-r,

nard, and cassia were fetched, probably gave ri^e

to the strange tales related about tlie danger of

gathering them from the trees, with which tlie Su-

baeans regaled the Aegyptian and Greek merchants,

and tlu'ough them the Greek geographers also. One

cause of danger alone is likely to have been truly re-

ported : the spice-woods were the abode of venomous

reptiles ; one of which, apparently a purple cobra, was

aggressive, and, springing on intruders, inflicted an

incurable wound. The ancient?, however, said and be-

lieved that cinnamon was bnm^'ht |ii )'- ,v,t ,v liv large

birds, which build their ne^l. ' ' <:: - I tliat

the fcrf</««m was combed fr i
i i:: ii^ ";its.

The Sabaeans were govcnun f\ j hn.-. i,l'i"n

Cass. liii. 29.) One inexorai)lc con.uijon ot the

royal ofBce was, that he should never quit his palace

:

found beyond its precincts, it was allowable to stone

him to death. The rule which g.,vcnied the succes-
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is described by Diodoms (iii. 46) as situated upon

a lofty wooded hill, and within two days' journey of

the frankincense I'ouiilry. Tiic ]}ositinn nt' Saba is,

'•
> .

/.' .; I, :
•

I.I.
;

.
, ,il the

.0 have a good title to be considered as Saba

of Agatharchides) or Sheba, the capital of the

monarch. This scrlusiim of the king, ami the

strange mode of electing him, seem to indicate a

sacerdotal influence, similar to that which regulates

the choice of the Grand Lama and the homage paid

to him by the Thibetians,

The precise boundaries of Sabaea it is impossible

to ascertain. The area we have presumed is com-

prised within the v4ra6«iM Sea W., the Persian Gulf
E., the Indian Ocean S,, and an irregular line skirt-

h»g the Desert, and running up in a narrow point to

Idumea N.

For the principal divisions of the Sabaeans see the

articles on Arabia ; Adp.ami \ \\ M
1
n v 1 i

The dechne of the Sahara I 1
1.. pro-

ceeded from two causes : (1)1... .:; : inter-

course of the Aegypto-Greek., v..li, l:i..,.i, ,.i..i ^2)
the rivalry of the powerful tribe of liie lluiiicriiae,

who suiijugated them. In the account of their

eastern traflic, and of the characteristics of their

land, we have traced the fcatur. s if ll;. Tace. Com-
pared with the Arabs of tin li .1: ;

.
~ .'.a.ans

were a highly civilised nati.ii, i. . .
u go-

,asamercaiitil.. .
: .: .a-, of

I

the rights of property. The a '
I iplus

remarksuponsimil.ar security I
\i nii.ie;

tlieinterestsof the merchant 111 .
lined

I thenaturalferocityof the Aral.. 1 In. a: 1, ,. .i.iing

i
to Niebulir {Descript. de I Arable, p. .•S15). is still

I

obseiTable in Yemen, in comparison with the inland

I

provinces of Hejas, and Neged. [W. B. D.]

! SABA. Three cities of this name are distinguished

i by ancient geographers: the name indeed was a

I

common appellation of towns, and signified head of

: the province, or of its lesser divisions. (Comp. Plin.

vi. 28. s. 32.)

1. (2aSai, Steph. B. s. v. SaSaj, Agatharch. aj>.

Phot. p. 03), was the chief city of the Sabaeans. It

1'. (i..?,, rnl. VI. ;. s:^ :is,42;I'lin.vi.23.s.34),

w.a>iil .. .
1'

:
ni. .:.;. I

111- 111 tile .Sabaean territory,

2Biiil. \1 I. \ii Inilii (/'t,<(Vip(.der^ra-

i/e, vnk n [.. ijiij iil'i.iii I- It with the modern 5««6n.

3. (2aeai, Stiab. xvii. p. 771 ; Sagar, I'tol.

iv. 7. § 8), on the western shore of the lied Sea,

was the capital city of the Sabaeans, and its har-

bour was the Sabaiticum Os {XaSatTiKotf ffrdjua,

Strab. xvii. p. 770). The position of Sabae, like

that of so many Aethiopian races and cities, is very

uncertain. Some writers place it at the entrance of

the Arabian gulf (Heeien, Histor. Researehes, vol.

i. p. 333); others carry it up as high as the bay of

Adule, lat. 1 5° N. Bruce (r»-areb, vol. iii. p. 144)
identifies the modern Azah with tlie Sabae, and

pljices it between the tropics and the Abyssinian

highlands. Combes and Tamisier ( Voyages, vol. i.

p. 89) consider the island Massowa to have a better

claim: while Lord V<ilentia (^Travels, vol. ii. p. 47)
finds Sabae at Port Mornington. But although

neither ancient geographers nor modern traveller

are agreed concerning the site of the Aethiopian

Sabae, they accord in placing it on the sea-coast

of the kingdom or island of Meroe, and between

the Sinus Avalites and the bay of Adule, i. e.

between the 12th and 15th degrees of N. latitude.

On the opposite shore were seated the Sabaeans

of Arabia, and as there was much uitercourse

between the populations of the opposite sides of

the Ked Se.a, the Aethiopian Sabaeans may have

been a colony from Arabia. Both races are de-

scribed as lofty in stature and opulent {Psalm

Ixxii.; 1 Kings, x. 1; Isaiah, xlv. 14), and this

description will apply equally to the Sabaeans who
dwelt in the spice country of .\rabia, and to those

who enjoyed almost a monopoly of the Libyan spice-

trade, and were not far removed from the gold-

mines and the emerald and topaz-quarries of the Ae-

gyptian and Aetbinnian iiiouiitains. The remarkable

pei-Min il
1 1'l ' 111'. >aliaeansis confirmed by the

iniiinin : '

I'
.'la.aiul was probably reported

to till i.i...
. I- by the slave-dealers, to

whom hei^iil ai .. '
1 aiiiM"; \',miiM he a rccom-

mendatiun. 'llm ~- ' n' n a' '

;

' a . nlier pe-

riods, may be rt_ i a :i ;i
1 a ,1 tribes

of the Aethiuiiia:, .
, ,.-

i . M iMt.itoE.]

Josephus (ylH/n/. , . .1 , ,; •:. i^nncnof

Sheba or Saba, an : ;, , .
:

: i; it bore

the n.ameof ^a! . .: ,: ,
'•'_ tl'at of

Meroe. There ,. ,, .. ana aiiimiv hmveen the

word Sin, ,^..\
•

. 1,1- title ot the kings of the

Aetlii
;

^ [W.B.D.]
.•sAK 1. M i. .

i

.
a „5e?ga: vfiaoi, Ptol. vii. 2.

§ 2!s), :i I iiiitiimed by rtoleiny, in the

neighlinuriionil ' ;
' Vn. i (ii,; laii. 111 India

extra Gangcin. I
i i

a nf the

name, it is imt m .
. i ,: , < '

• mled it

with that of the 1-1 mil Mii.i. i i
m ^ i'. , i m^), now

Jam, wdiich he nieiitmii.s in his ne.\t sectiun. [l.\-

bAUIUS.] [V.J
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SABAGE'NA (ZaSiynva, SaSiyeiva, or 2aga-

yiva), a town in Lesser Armenia, is mentioned only

by Ptolemy (v. 7. § 10) as belonging to the pre-

fectnre of Laviniane. [L. S.j

SABALINGII (5aSa\(ryioO, a German tribe,

placed by Ptolemy ^ii. 11. § 11) above the Saxones

in the Cimbrian peninsula, the modern ScUeswig.

In the absence of all further information about them,

it has been inferred, from the mere resemblance of

name, that they dwelt in and about the place called

Sabyhulm in the island of Lukind. [L. S.]

SABA'KIA (Saouapia), an important town in

tlie north of Upper Pannonia, was situated in a plain

between the river Arrabo and the Deserta Bciorum, on

the road from Carnuntum to Poetovium. The town,

which seems to have been an ancient settlement of

the Boii, derived itsimport,ince partly from the ferti-

lity of the plain in which it was situated, and partly

from the fact that it formed a kind of central point at

which several roads met. The emperor Claudius

raised it to the rank of a Koman colony, whence it

received the surname of Claudia. (Plin. iii. 27;

Ptol. ii. 15. § 4.) In this town Septimius Severus

was proclaimed Augustus (Aurel. Vict. Epit. 19),

and the emperor Valentinian resided there some

time. (Amm. Marc. xxx. 5.) Owing to this and

other circumstances, the town rose to a high degree

of prosperity during the latter period of the Roman
Empire; and its ancient greatness is still attested by

its numerous remains of temples and aqueducts.

Many statues, inscriptions, and coins also have been

found at Stein am Anr/er, which is the modern

name, or, as the Hungarians call it, Szomhathehj.

{It. Ant. pp. 233, 261, 262, 434 ; Orelli, In^cript.

n. 200 and 1789; Schiinwisner, Antiquttates Sa-

bariae. p. 4.5; Muchar, Norkum, i. p. 167.) [L. S.]

SABARICUS SINUS. [Indicls Oceasus.]

SABATA or SABDATA (Plin. vi. 27. s. 31), a

town of Assyria, probably the same place as the

2agoflo of Zosimus (iii. 23), which that writer de-

scribes as 30 stadia from the ancient Scleuceia. It

is also mentioned by Abulfeda (p. 253) under the

name of Sabath.

SABA'TIA VADA. [Vada Sabatia.]

SABATI'NUS LACUS (SoSotk Kifjivn, Strab.:

Lago di Bracciano), one of the most considerable

of the lakes of Etruria, which, as Strabo obsei-ves, was

the most southerly of them, and consequently the

nearest to Rome and to the sea. (Strab. v. p. 226.)

It is, like most of the otiier lakes in the same region,

formed in the cr.stur of an extinct volcano, and Jias

consequently a very regular basin-like form, with a

circuit of about 20, miles, and is surrounded on all

sides by a ridge of hills of no great elevation. It is

probable that it derived its name from a town of the

n<ime of Sabate, which stood on its shores, but the

rame is not found in the geographers, and tlie oidy

positive evidence of its existence is its mention in

the Tabula as a station on the Via Claudia. (Tab.

Pent.) The lake it.self is called Sabata by SUabo,

and Sabate by Festus, from whom we learn that it

gave name to the Sabatiiie tribe of the Roman citi-

zens, one of those which was formed out of the new
citizens added to tlie slate in Ii. c. 3S7. (Liv. vi.

4,5; Veii. s. V. Sabalina, pp. 342, 343.) Silius

Italicus speaks of the " S,<batia stagna " in the plural

(viii. 492), probably including under the name the

much smaller lake in the same neighbourhood called

the Lacus Alsietinus or Lago di Miwtignuno. The
same tradition was rcixiited of this lake as of the

Ciminian, and of many others, that there w;is a city

auth4

"a
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swallowed np by it, the remains of which could stilt

occasionally be seen at the bottom of its clear watera.

(Sotion, de Mir. Font. 41, where we should cer-

tainly read Sagoros for Sdna-ros.) It abounded io

fish and wild-fowl, and was even stocked artificislty

with fish of various kinds by the luxurious Ronuiia

of late times. (Coluraell. viii. 16.)

The Tabula places Sabate at the distance of 3&
miles from Rome, but this number is much beyond*

the truth. The true distance is probably 27 miles^

which would coincide with a site near the W. ex-
tremity of the lake about a mile beyond the modem
towu of Bracciano, where there are some ruins oJ

Roman date, probably belonging to a villa. (^Tab,

Pent.; Holsten. Nut. ad Cluver. p. 44; Westphil,

Horn. Kavipagne, pp. 156, 158.) Tlie town of

Bracciano, which now gives name to the lake, data;

only from the middle ages and probably does not

occupy an ancient site. [E. H. B.]

SABATUS. 1. {Sabbato), a river of Samnim%
in the country of the Hirpini, and one of the triblF

taries of the Calor (Cafoi-e), with wliich it unites

under the walls of Beneventum. [Calor.] TI»|

name of the river is not found in any an

but Livy mentions the Sabatini among the

panians who were punished for their defection I

Hannibal in the Second Punic War. (Liv

33, 34.) These may mean generally the people if
the valley of Sabatus, or there may have been, li

supposed by Cluver, a town of the same name oi^

the banks of the river. (Cluver. Ital. p. 1199.) f

2. (Savuto), a river of Bruttium, oirthe W. coad

of the peninsula, flowing into the sea betweeo^

Amantea and Capo Suvero. Its name is knovtl'

only from the Itineraries, from which wc learn tluitf

it was crossed by the high-road to Rhegium 18 miljj

S. of Consentia (Cosenzd), a distance which, com^
bined with the name, clearly identifies it with the

modern Savuto. (/(m. Ant. pp. 105, 110.) It is

generally identified by geographers wilh tlic Ocinarus

of Lycophron, on the banks of which the Greek city

of Terina was situated ; but this assumption rests on

no sufficient grounds. [Terina.] [E. H. B.]

S.VBBATA or SABBA'TIA. [V.vda SabAt
TIA.]

SA'BBATHA (^iSgaea, Ptol. vi. 7. 5 3S: Sa-

bolha, Plin. vi. 28. s. 32), was th.- . i;
;',!

- f v..<-

Adramitae, a Sabaean tribe inha! k ^

of Arabia Felix (lat. 14° N.). ' \ i n
Its inhabitants are called Sabbatli;!.- : 1. \.- .\\[-

enus {Descr. Orb. Terr. v. 1136). Sabbat ii.i was

seated far inland, on the coast of a navigable rint

(Prion?)— an unusual circumstance in that itr

gion, where the streams arc brief in their cuuin
and seldom navigable. (Peripl. Mar. Erytlir. p,

15.) If it really contained sixty temples within ilK

walls, Sabb.itha must have ranked second to none «f

the cities of Arabia. Its monopoly of the Indira

ti-ade doubtless rendered it a wealthy and imporlaflt

place. At no other haven on the coa,-,t were the spico,

gums, and silks of India permitted to be landed:

if e.\posed to sale elsewhere, they were con6scated,

and their vendors puiiislud with death. They were

conveyed up the river to Sabbatha in boats made of

leather, strained over wooden frames. One gate

alone —^ prxibably for the convenience of detecting

fraud— of Sabbatha was assigned to this branch of

commerce ; and after the bales had been examined,

the goods were not handed over to their owners

until a tithe had been deducted for a deity named

Siibis (= doniinus), and also a portion for the king.
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Gcograpliers attempt to identify Sabbatha with Ma-

rinba {.y/areb), but the proofs of their identity are

unsatisfiictciry ; and it ni:iy even be (lue^til.n^d

!
The KaSd

1^
posed liy ii

SaSttTai'Of, and the latter In be

I
a form of Sabbatlia. [See JIakiaba. Vol. 11. p.

\ 274] [W.B.D.]

I

SABI'NI (2ae7voi), a people of Central Italy,

who iidiabited the rugged mountain country en the

W. of the central chain of the Apennines, from the

sources of the Nar and Velinus to tlie neighbourhood

, of Reate, and from thence southwards as far as the

I
Tiber and the Anio. They were bounded on the N.

' and W. by the Umbrians and Etruscans, on the NE.
. by I'iccnum, from which they were separated by the

main ridge of the Apennines; on the E. by the

Vestini, the JIarsi and Aequiculi, and on the S. by

1 Latiinn. Their country tlius formed a narrow strip.

extending about 85 miles in length from the lofty

' group of the Ajjcnninc^ above Niirsia, in which the

Nar takes its rise (n.m called the MantUhlla SiliHla),

i to the junction of the TiLior and Anio, within a few

i miles of Roine. The southern limit of the Sabines

had, however, undevgonc many charges; in Pliny's

time it w.as lixeii as above stated, the Anio being

generally received as tin' boundary between them

and Latium ; hence I'liny ret kons Fidenae and No-

mentum Sabine cities, thoueh there is good ground

I for assigning them both in earlier times to the

Latins, and Ptnlcmy again includes them both in

j
Latium. .Straho, on the other band, describes the

'; Sabine territory as extending as far as Nomentum,
' by which lif fin.l.alily means to include the latter

city; while Kivtniii, ulii.li was only about 3 miles

N.'of Noiiientum, seems to have been universally

considered as a Sabine city. (Strab. v. p. 22S; Plin.

iii. 5. s. 9, 12. s. 17; Ptol. iii. 1. § 62.) In like

manner Pliny includes the important city of Tibur

among the .'^aliine-;, llioui'li it w;is certaiiilv com-

monlv ivcl...>.... i :, I
.i1.., , I: :,!! i i,, i.

i

,;.: .-UN in

the earh i ,
.

: I: : i the

between

constantly Ihictiiating, as tiie Sa

hand we e pressing down fniiu tl

other wei e driven back in their tu

tlir- Kaiii ns and Latins,

regions by Aug
But

ustus, t

••1 11 the boundary of the Fit

:. r,-i.sm was consider d by P
aisii helv een the I,:ilih-. ;hl S i'

It is reinark.ahle tl: !

found in ancient \vi;'

lalion to that ortii.' :

Sanmitf. I ;:;r:, . 1

" the h: 1 : .

•
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spread themselves to the E. and S., under the names
of Picentes, Peligni, and Samnitcs, the last of whom
had in their tunibecoiiie the |iareiils of the Frentani,

il,- I
:,„:,,: A;:.Xv. r • I; ,': ,u,s. Thc minor

l.gh ! have

These

indeed

I
']>• but there is

;i'ii-,ii\ iui i;,> :i . .1 the word, which

roduced by Mebulir (vol. i. p. 91). Pliny

ie passage says that the Samnites were

also called Sabelli (Phn. iii. 12. s. 17). and this is

confirmed by Strabo (v. p. 250). Sabellus is found

also in Livy and other Latin writers, as an adjective

form for Samnite, though never for the name of the

nation (Liv. viii. 1, .\. 19); but it is frequently also

used, especially bv the poets, simply as an equivalent

for the adjective Sabine. (Virtr. G. ii. 167, .-IcK.

vii. 66.5; Hor. Cocm. iii. G. .37; Juv. iii. 169.)

But t thstanding the important posit 1 of the

Sabines in regard to the early liistory and ethno-

phy of Italy, we have very little information as

heir own origin or aflinitics. Strabo cnJIs them

very ancient race and autochthons (v. p. 228),

that there

stinctly rejects

their Samnite

, (/6. p.250);
L'cstcd only by

authority, was taken uji

frequently allude to the I

the Sabines (Ovid. Fast.

ii. 8,viii.412, &c.), and .ai

writers (Pint. /iom. 16;

viii. 6.38). A much mor

that preserved to ns by l»

of Zenodotusof Tivi-oiL "I

as an offshoot of th. I i ii

The authorifv of /, :,. ,; ;

the fron-

Eugubine tables that Saneus, the tutelary divinity of

the Sabine nation, was an object of especial worship

with the Umbrians also; the same documents prove

th.-it various other points of \\w SnWiic roligion,

]>Hhjl. AhliauiH. p. 80). I hit./ ; .niitoiv ti r .Siihiiie

I language, which would have thrown much h;;ht upon

the'subject, is totally lost; not a single inscription

has been preserved to us ; but even the few words

recorded bv ancient writers, tliou.'h many of them,

228, & ailed t

do not find any corresponding form in Latin authors.
' All ancient authors agree in representing the

Sabines as one of the most aijcient races of Italy,

and as constituting one of the elements of the Roman
people, at the same time that they were the pro-

genitors of the far more numerous races which had

VOL. II.

snffifh,-:,: . V :
^ ntial

difffivin.' h'tv.ii :; li.i' I :: . •

'
.

-
,

. , and

their neighbours, the Umbrians on the one side, and

the Osc.ans on the other (Klenze, /. c; Donaldson,

Varrmiiamis. p. 8). The general similarity between

their dialect and that of the Oscan was probably thci

cause that they adopted with facility in the more

southern regions of Italv, which thev had conquered,

3 k
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the language of their Oscan subjects; indeed .-il

extant inscriptions in tliat language may be <

dered as Saliello-Oscan, and have probably re.

.

£Ome influence from the laivMi,. ! ili^ .-...vi'm

tliough we liave no means I.I .',.",• ,; n,,

The original Sabines app. ,; : i 1

use of their own kn^nniT , : , ,

i

:

use of I.ilti.,; ^^!!i,l,, ,,,'
;

, : , _ ,1

seclii.l.-i| '' ! i'''-i- ..r •'
...M .

.
,,.

I
ii,,.,.

that the Saliiiies were only a braiicli of tile same
great lannly with llie Oscaus, Latins, and Umbrians,
but appareiilly most iIom'Iv r,-l,,t,-,l tr, the l;,st of

the thnv. Tln-ir mm.- i,' .,1,. I'iv .Irrl^ri r,-n.

that.itSal.M-. uIm 1, ,..,.:, ;

thechirl lulcinv ,liv,n,;i ,.
.

,
. .. :• .,

XIWHJS. ii.4'.l; Nl. ll:,l. vni. t_'J -1.
638.) But anolher etyin.J.i-y l'i>. : .

'

wiiters derives it from'their reli,,'!"; ii

devotion to the worship of the gods. ( \ . /

p. 34.3; I'liii. iii. 12. s. 17.) Thi.s l:> : o :, >,!>:.

prei'-iiii
,

: : iiinie of Sabus (obvioasly a
'"Jll'"l

- I l^ itself connected with the
Grei-k (r,?:.... ;,;, I v. iih ;lie word "sevum" found in

the Eiii;ubui,. tables in the sense of venerable or
holy, just as Sancus is with the Latin " sanctus,"
" saucire," &c. (Donaldson, /. c.) i-

The original abode of tlie Sabines was, according
to Cato, in the upper valley of the Aternus, about
Amiternum, at the foot of the loftiest group of the
Apennines. We cannot indeed understand literally,

at Ie.ist as applying to the whole nation, his asser-
tion (as quoted by Dionysius) that they proceeded
from a village called Tcstrina, near Amiternum
(Caio, ap. Diomjs. i. 14, ii. 49); though this may
have been true of the particular band or clan which
invaded and occupied Eeate. But there is no reason

to doubt the general fact that the Sabines, at the
earliest period when their name appears in history,

occupied the h>riv i,, i,!,':,:i, . im,,|, hi question with
its adjacent v.i:!. , i|,p peculiar con-

figuration of thl. I :, \ , ;iiies, would afford

natural and t..;, I. their migrations
inall.iii. i! 'liwiNT.s.] The sending forth

if •!"
. : n.itional colonies, as they

may I.I
, lunected with an ancient

famine, .-,11 tll.-i.rodn.e of tllt- cniitlg year, lu ^o.i.e

deity : JIamers or JIars seems to have been the one

commonly selected. The cattle born in that year

were accordingly sacrificed to the divinity clio.sen,

while the children were allowed to grow up to man's
estate, and were tlien sent forth iu a body to find

for themselves new jilaces of abode beyond the limits

of their native country. (Strab. v. p. 250; Kest.

«. (!». Mamerlini, p. 158, Sacrnni, p. 321, Ver
Sacrum, p. 379 ; Sisenna, ap. Non. p. 522 ; Varr.

ie..ft.iii. 16. §29; Liv. xxii.9,10.) Such colonies

were related by tradition to have given origin to

the nations of the Picentes, the Sainniies, and the

Hirpini, and in accordance with the notion of their

consecration to JIars they were reported to have
been guided by a wooilpecker, or a wolf, the animals

jwculiarly connected willi that deity. (Strab. v.

-•ith I

SAIUSI.

yy. 106,212.) We have ira

h! at wliicli these successive

I:,.' !•-. and S. took place: all

•td to

confined by the Konians.

These, when they first emerged from their upland

valleys into the neighbourhood of Heatc, found that

city, as well as the surrounding territory, in the pos-

session of a people whom Dionysius calls Aborigines,

and who, finding themselves unable to withstand the

jn-essnre of the Sabines, withdrew, after the capture

.f lli.il ..ij.ital city of Lista, towards the lower

Tiber, where they settled themselves in

i I . I. II 1 tinally became one of the i

(C, Dmw
.Mean-

I i.l.llshed

- '

'
'' •' ..^^gli-

i.....ii !, ,: iiiN,,;^ |,r,' ..•, :,i.. II.,- n;,. S. and

W., and occuiiied the whole cif the hilly and rugged

country which extends from Keate to the plain of

the Tiber, and from the neighbourhomi of Ociiculum

to that of Tibur (TlvolL) (Dionys. ii. 49.) The
conquest and colonisation of this e.Ntcn.sive tract

was probably the work of a long time, but at the

first dawn of history we find the Sabines already

establishi-J on the lett bank of the libir down to

aii.l .1 I
,

.'i- 'I :, . ''. I'.imdulion

,.n: , ; . , ,
I !.

I :, . : ,1 |. /I I.I l,ii,ts still

furiliL:. .i:.l c.:.i.iL...:;.iil 111. ..--.;,.jj ,.11 \\iv IJuirinal

hill, at the very gates of the rising city. 'Jlie his-

tory of the Sabines under Titus Tatius, of the warn

of that king with Komulus, and of the settlement

of the Sabines at Rome upon equal terms with the

Latin inhabitants, so that the two beeame gradually

blended into one people, has been so mixed up with

fables and distorted by poetical and mythological

legends, that we may well despair of lecovcring the

truth, or extricating the real history fruni the maze

of various and discordant traditions; but it does not

the less represent a real series of events. It is an

unquestionable historical fact that a large part of

the population of the city was of Sabine origin, and

the settlement of that people on the Quirinal is

attested by numerous local traditions, which there is

I.: ill!'. III. reason to doubt. (Sthwegler, Rom.
I pp. 243, 478, ic.)

V. . , .1 uttenipt here to discuss the various

III. II.. s Hull liuvc boL'ii suggested with a view to

exiiliiiii tin- II il 'III. I' li.i' .Nibiiie iimtsion, and

the origin of 1 1. i. .1 with tlieni. One

of the most ]
i
, is that which sup-

poses Home ti. I..V. I n 11 lly conquered by tiio

Sabines, and limt it was only by a subsequent

struggle that the Latin settlere on tlie Talatine

attained an equality of rights, (lline, Rescarchet

into Vie IJhtoJ'i/ of tlie Ronutn Cvmtitutwn, p. 44,

&c.; Schwegler, vol. i. pp. 491—493.) It cannot

be denied that this view has much to recommend

it, and explains m,any obscure points in the early

history, but it can be scarcely regarded as based on

such an amount of evidence as would entitle it to be

received as a historical fact.

The Sabine influence struck deep into the clia-

Kicter of the Roman people ; but its eflect was es-

pecially prominent in its bearing on their sacred
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I

rites, and on their sacerdotal as well as religious in-

• stitutions. This is in entire accordance with tlie

' character fiven of tlie Subines by Varro and Pliny;

and it is no wonder therefore that tlie traditions of
' the Romans generally ascribed to Noma, the Sabine

W'eligious iii^tll]iti 'H i''' fill ] i ..lui'rv, ri !'-. !:-.-

the impersonation ot tin; .-labine eleuicni ot tiie

Roman people; at the same time that he was so

generally regarded as the founder of all religious

rites and institutions, that it became customary to

ascribe to him even those whi>li vv.
:

,,: ;. ;i..i

of Sabine orisin, but beloni;.'.! 1 • I :

derived from Alba. (Ambro- : .
- Ml

—148; .Sclnvegler, It. U. v,.i.L
i; .

'.(.; -i:, I i

Throughout these earliest traditions c<.ncerning

the relations of the Sabines with Rome, Cures is

' the city that appears to t.ake the most prominent

part. Tatius himself w.as king of Cares (Diunys.

\
ii. 36); and it wa^ ilni'i. i

il - il:v w ,
|

it' ;. i.ni'i

sent, after the inim «im?

pacific Nunia. (I : I
^

, I

' -
' -V
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still

Roman S,il>i:i . :. i mis found in the name
ofQuirilr-, '

I
. .

,
lir eventually applied to

the whole I,'
I

,

.
I'l ivhich was commonly

considered :l, KiKi.iji.iiuli ilLiivedfrom that of Cures.

(Liv. i. la; Varr. L. L. vi. 68; Dionys. ii. 46;
Strab. V. p. 228.) But this etymology is, to s.ay

the least, extremely doubtful; it is far more probable

. that the name of Quirites was derived from " quiris,"

! a spear, and meant merely " spearmen " or " war-

riors," just as Quirinus was the " spear-god," or

: god of war, closely connected, though not identical

I
with, Mamers or Mars. It is certain also that this

;

snperiority of Cures, if it ever really existed, ceased

at a very early period. No subsequent allusion to it is

' found in Roman history, and the city itself was in his-

'torical limes avery i n ;: i.i'>^ ilior. [Cures.]

The close uni.m li. :

'
. i betweeu the

Romans anil the Solo: > l- J themselves

on the Quirimd did . : mg city fn.in

hostilities with tlo' n : ;
Ao. il

.
ii.

the reign of Tullns II , :

we find that monan \. '

.
:

a Sabine war again broke out. and from this time

that people appears almost as frequently among the

enemies of Rome, mv tl"^ A'oi-T!t— or the Volscians.

But the renew;d ol I, - •
i; ked by one in-

cident, which cxoK i : I ,
.

I
. ' . tiocton Roman

history. The ^^\. ' -\ . . .: I the Sabines,

lo'n.Ool Iv 1 III! i.i .Vila Clausus, dissenting

! '
I

r I roiiiitrymen. migrated in »

I: . wire welcomed as citizens,

ill 1 . . : :
I

I till family and tribe of the

Cian-iii . I ; 1
o h...i , -. \. 40 ; Virg. Aen.

vii. 7UN,
! ,

I ..:.. \. \,, :./,'o,„. i. Fr. 11.)

It is iitii iiv . I, ,• ,:i detail the .ac-

counts,.! ;
,.• :.::i V, It- iMthtti.' ^otiii.es in the early

1^-. ;'
t I:'

, 111. lie, winch present few featuies of

i: . t. They are of much the same ge-

tis those with the Veientes and the

\ "I 1 . It t I Slime rea.sou or other seem to have

been .1 : to io subject for popular legend

and ntiti tii.refore afford fewofthose

striking I I iintic episodes with wTiich

the otheis li.ivi. I.o. 11 i.i,., 111,1. Livy indec-d disposes

of them lor the mo^t part in .1 t
.

:
;. .i iii.i'v n.iiiiicr;

but they are related in con-ill. . .. liimiy-

sius. One thing, however, i i
. ither

the power nor the siiirit of tiio Sil. ;;...- h il been

irokeii;;is til., i;.. i . |.i osented in u. c. 469, as

carry i II _' ; ..
. . .to the very gates of Rome;

and c\oi, , .
1 iti 1.11 the decisive victory of

M. lldiiitiii, .',1 ti: .....1 by the capture ot the

S.ibine camp, we are told that it was found full of

booty, obtained by the plunder of the Roman terri-

tories. (Liv. ii. 16, 18, &c., iii. 26, 30, 38, 61—
63 ; Dionys. v. 37—47, vi. 31, &c.) On this, as

on several other occasions, Eretum appears as the

frontier town of the Sabines, where they established

their head-quarters, and from whence they made in-

cursions into the Roman territory.

There is nothing in the accounts transmitted to us

of this victory of M. Horatius over the Sabines to

distinguish it from nnmcrnus other instances of simi-

lar EUd o /r-. ' lit it 5 .nis to have been really of

importiit. . . it ; I ; ,..is followed by the remark-

able lo-iilt t' .
; , lis with the Sabines, which

foi- nil'... t. ; t
;' .1 li.iil been iif such perpetual

i.i.,ii.:,.. ,
.

. :
: ], I li...ii I'.i. ti'i,.., tindfbr

...:.
.

,:.,.., ..f the

Sidtiiie ii..-.. '
. :

. I
....... .1 \ I .-. no

hostililii's ...-. I ..
. :

. ...,iir

laquiniti. r. . .. . .
I

..... .v.tliat

people whii II .li.j.'iif- 1.1
1
Ho l... :i .tot !ii..i.ilile

description. The .Silunos, aiTonlino to I.ivv, be-an

hostilities by crossing the Anio ; and after their final

defeat we .ire told that they were deprived of Col-

latia and the adjoining territory. (Liv. i. 36-38 ;

', Dionys. iii. :)5—66.) Cicero also speaks of Tarquin
as repulsing the Sabines from the very walls of the

'city. (Cic. de hep. ii. 20.) There seems there-

fore no doubt that they had at this time extended

their power to the right bank of the Anio, and made
themselves masters of a considerable part of the

territory which had previously belonged to the Latins.

From this time no further mention of them occurs
in the histoiy of Rome till after the expulsion of the

kings ; but in B. c. 504, after the repulse of Porsena,

hch
tinng

this period '

the i;..o.oi

at length siuldenly to depart from this p.licy, but

in the year B. c. 290 we find the Sabines once more

in arms against Rome. They were, however, easily

vanquished. The consul M'. Curius Dentatus, who

had already put an end to the Third Samnite War,

next turned his arms against the Sabines, and re-

duced them to submission in the course of a single

campaign. (I,iv. Epit. xi.; Vict. Vir. III. 33;

Oros. iii. 22; Flor. i. 15.) They wore severely

punished for their defection; great numbers of pri-

3li 2
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soners were sold as slaves; the remaining citizens

were admitted to the Roman franchise, but without

the right of suffrage, and their principal towns were

reduced to the subordinate condition of Praefecturae.

(Veil. Pat. i. U; Vestas, s. v. Praefecturae; Sert.ad

Aen. vii. 709, whose statement can only refer to

this period, though erroneously transferred by him
to a nmch earlier one.) The right of suffrage was,

liowever, granted to them about 20 years later

(b. c. 268); and from this time the Sabines en-

joyed tlip full riL'lits of Roman citizens, and were

included iii H,. s, I 1 V, \n\,i\ (Veil. Pat. I. c; Cio.

pro Bnli' I ; 1 15.) This circumstance

at oncL' ^>
I

,i,,i;, , :i, ,, imm the cause of the other

nations ol li.iiv, ii.i..aiiiiif; their own kinsmen the

Saranites, Picentcs, and Peligni, during the great

contest of the Social AVar. Ou that occasion the

Sabines, as well as the Latins and Campanians, were

arrayed on behalf of Konie.

The last occasion on which the name of the

Sabines as a people is found in history is during

the Second Punic War, when they came forward

in a body to furnish volunteers to the army of

Scipio. (Liv. xxviii. 45.) After their incorpora-

tion with the Rom.in state, we scarcely meet with

any separate notice of them, though tliey continued

to be regarded as among the bravest and hardiest of

the subjects of Rome. Hence Cicero calls them
" fiorem Italiae ac robur rei publieae." (J'ro Ligar.

11.)

Under the Empin- tlirir n.iino ili.I not even con-

tinue to be used as :i t> nitmiil li. M-iiation. Their

territory was iiiiliuiil in tl.r Inmili R«'gion by

Augustus. (I'liii. ill. IJ. s. 17.) It was sub-

sequently reckoned a part of the province of Valeri.i,

and is included with tlie rest of that province under

the appellation of Picenum in the Liber Coioniaru!u.

{Lib. Col. pp. 253, 257, &c.; P. Diac. Hist. Lang.

ii. 20; Jlommsen, ad Lib. Col. p. 212.) But

though the name of the Sabines thus disappeared

from olHcial usage, it still continued in current

popular use. Indeed it was not likely that a people

so attached to ancient usages, and so primitive in

their habits, would readily lose or abandon their

old appellation. Hence it is almost the only in-

stance in which the ancient name of a district or

region of Italy has been transmitted without alter-

ation to the present day : the province of La
Sabina still forms one of the twelve into which tlie

States of the Church are divided, and is comprised

within very ne.->rly the same limits as it was in the

days of Strabo. (Rampoldi, Diz. Corog. dllalia,

S.V.)

The r<.;i!ii.v nf i!i, s link's Was, as already men-
tioned. I I

'

I

'

'
'

' •' rugged and mountain-

ous liii . .

• : liL- present day it is cal-

culated liii: li- • t. ;liii(l.sof it arc incapable of

any kind nf cullivati'in. Itut the valleys are fertile,

and even luxuriant ; and the sides of the hills, and

lower sloiies of tlie mountains, are well adapted for

the gnnvth both of vines .ind olives. The northern-

most tract of their territory, including the upper

valleys of the Nar and Velinus, especially the

neighbourhood of Nui-sia, was indeed a cold and
bleak highland country, shut i- )n all sides by some
of the highest ranges of the Apennines ; and the

whole broad tract which extends from the group of

the Monte Velino, SE. of Reate, to the front of

the mountain ranges that border the Cumpaymt of

Rome, is little more than a mass of broken and

rugged mountains, of inferior elevation to the more

. SABINI.

central ranges of the Apennines, but still far from

inconsiderable. The Monte Gennaro (the Jlona

Lucretilis of Horace), which rises directly from the

plain of the Campagna, attains to an elevation of

4283 English feet above the sea. But the isolated

mountain called Monte Tenninillo near Ltonetsa,

NE. of Rieti, which forms a conspicuous objeci in

the view from Rome, rises to a height of above

7000 feet, while the Monte Velino, SE. o[Jiieli,oa

the confines of the Sabines and the Vestini, is not

less than 8180 feet in height. The whole of the

ridge, also, which separates the Sabines from

Picenum is one of the most elevated of the Apen-
nines. The Monti tUlla Sibilla, in which the Nar
takes its rise, attain the height of 7200 feet, while

the Monte Vettore and Pizzo di Sevo, which forai

tho continuation of the same chain towards the

Gran Sasso, rise to a still greater elevation. There

can be no doubt that these lofty and rugged groups

of mountains are those designated hy the ancients as

tho MoNS FiscELLUS, Tetrica (" Tetricae hor-

rentes rupes," Virg. Aen. vii. 713), and SEviip.i's;

but we are unable to identify with any certainty the

jtarticular mountains to which these names were

applied. The more westerly part of the Sabine

territoiy slopes gradually from the lofty ranges of

these central Apennines towards the valley of the

Tiber, and though always hilly is still a feitile and

productive country, similar to the part of Umbria,

which it adjoins. The lower valley of the Velinus

about Reatc was also celebrated for its fertility, and

even at the present day is deservedly reckoned oiK

of the most beautiful districts in Italy.

The physical character of the land of the S^ibines

evidently exercised a sti*ong influence upon the cha-

of the people, lliglilandcrs and

are generally brave, hanly, and frugal;

and the Sabines seem to have pos.ses.sed all these

qualities in so high a degree that they became, as it

were, the types of them among the Romans. Cicero

calls them '• severissimi homines Subini," and Livy

speaks of the " disciplina tetrica ac tristis veternm

Sabinorum." (Cic. in Vatin. 15, pro Ligar. 11;

Liv. i. 18.) Cato also described the severe and

frugal mode of life of the early Romans as inherited

from the Sabines (ap. Sen. ad Aen. viii. 638).

Their frugal manners and moral purity continued

indeed, even under the Roman government, to be an

object of admiration, and are often introduced by the

poets of the Empire as a contr.ist to the luxury and

dissoluteness of the capit.il. (Hor. Carm. iii. 6. 38

.

— 44, Epocl. 2. 41, JCpist. ii. 1. 25; Propert.

iii. 24. 47; Juv. iii. 169.) With these qualities

were combined, as is not unfrequently found ainong|

secluded mountaineers, an earnest piety and strong

religious feeling, together with a strenuous attach-

ment to the religious usages and forms of worship
|

which had been transmitted to them by their an-

cestors. The religion uf the Sabines does not appear

to have differed essentially from that of the othen

neighbouring nations of Italy; but they had several

peculiar divinities, or at least divinities unknown to

the Latins or Etruscans, though some of tiiem seem

to have been common to the Umbrians also. At the

head of these stood Sancus, called also Scmo Sancus

who was the tutelary divinity of the nation, and thf

reputed father of their mythical progenitor, oi

eponymous hero Sabus. He was considered as the

peculiar guardian of oaths, and was thence generallj

identified by the Romans with Dius Fidius; whilt

others, for less obvious reasons, identified him with

i
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. Hercules. (Ovid. /««<. vi. 215 ; Sil. Ital. viii. 420;

Lactant. i. 15; Augustin, Civ. Dei, xviii. 19; Am-
;

broscb. Sludien. p. 170, &c.) Among tlie other

deities whose worsliip is expressly said to liave been

introduced at Konie bv tlie Sabines, we find Sol,

Feronia, Jlinerva and JIars, or Mamers. as lie wivs

called bv the Sitliines and their descendants. (Varr.

j' L. L. V. 74.) MineiTa was, however, certainly an

I
Etruscan divinity also; and in like manner Vejovis,

Ops, Diana, and several other deities, which are said

1 to bo of Sabine extraction, were clearly common to

I

the Latins also, and probably formed part of the

; mythology of all the Italian nations. ( Varro, I c. ;

I Augustin, C. D. iv. 23 ; Schwegler, Rom. Gesch. i.

i
p. 230; Ambrosch. ;. c. pp. 141— 176.) On the

I

other hand Quirinus was certainly a Sabine deity,

I

not«itlist,anding his subsequent identification with

I
the deified Eomulus. His temple, as well as that of

I
Sancus, stood on the Qairinal hill, to which indeed

it probably gave name. (Varr. L.L.\. 51; Am-
brosch, pp. 149, 169.)

Connected with the religious rites of the Sabines

may be mentioned their superstitious attaclunent to

magical incantations, which they . ontinued to pr.actise

down to a late period, a-s well .as their descendants

the Marsi and other S.ibellian tribes. (Hor. liimd.

17. 28, Sat. i. 9. 29.) They «,.r- ii.tid al,-" for

their skill, or pretended skill, in /uvinatinii l,y .livmis.

(Fest. p. 335.) The rites of aiuiiiy. aiii i>>|-,Tiai:y

of auspices, or omens from the tiiirli: *-! biids. wcie

also considered to be essentially of Sabine origin.

thouirh certainly common in more or less decree to

tlie other nations of Central Italy. Attus Xavius,

the celebrated augur in the reign of Tarqnin the

Elder, who was regarded by many, as the foundei- 1

1

the whole science of augury (Cic. de Die. ii. .'iS i.

was a Sabine, and the institution of the "auspi.
:

i

majoi-a" was also referred to Numa. (Cic. (A-

Sep. ii. 14.)

The Sabine language, a-s already observed, is

known to us only from a few words preserved by

ancient writers, Varro, Festus, &c. Some of these,

as " multa," " albus," " imperator," &c., are well

known to us as Latin words, though said to have

originally passed into that language from the Sabines.

Others, such as "hirpus" or "irpus" for a wolf,

"curis" or "quiris" (a spear), "nar" (sulphur),

"teba" (a hill), &c., were altogether strange to

the Latin, though still in use among the Sabines.

A more general peculiarity of the Sa'-ir'^ ^lit!<^''t.

and which in itself proves it to have l.i
,

,

,

langu.age with the Latin, is that it i

instead of the rnuji i-:' a'-
;

t'

"fircus," " fedu>,

"

Latin " liircus," !

(Varro, /../,^v. 07, I : . -i, I'lJ; K -. /

Mog.Mh,, :,,:;, ,, 7,1 n;. M„m,nsen. i- I. /'w-

lekte. i>i
. : : ' :

I ii^- two Last authors lia\'

well liri' attle that we really kii --

oftheSa' :- ;. I: IS not.iuite cWar li.
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Lacedaemonians (Plut. Rom. 16);
though it probably arose merely from their sim-
plicity of manners, and their retaining unchanged
the habits of primitive mountaineers. In accord-

ance with this statement we find very few towns
mentioned in their territoiy ; and even of these

Reate appears to have lnoii the only one that was
ever a ii. ; Istebocrea,
about \ \ y of the Velinus

(the 1; 1 . >1 in ^ln<rorfoco),

seems nn, 1 ; , I, ,ir i . , a .',.,. . ijal town; and it

is probable that the whi>!e n;ij«r valley of the

Velinus was, municipally speaking, included in the

territory of Keate, as we know was the case with

the lower valley also, down to the falls of the river,

which formed the limit of the territory of the Sa-

bines on this side; Interamna,as n-ell as Namia and
Ocricnlum, being included in Umbria. Falacri-
KUM, the birthplace of Vespasian, situated near the

sources of the Velinus, wa,s certainly a mere village;

as was also FoKUL-r {Civita Tommasa), situated in

the cross valley which led from Interocrea to Ami-
ternum and fonned the line of communication

between the valley of the Velinus and that of the

Aternus. AjiiTERNfii itself, though situated in

the valley of the Aternus, so that it would seem to

have morr iiaUirailv b.-laiiLa-.I to the Vestini, was
lai-laiiilv a Salarit .'ity (I'iia. ia, 12. s. 17; Strab.

V. ]i.-2-2s). ai.il wa- la.a.aiily, next to Reate, the

mn.st coLsalrralJa iliat ili''y p ^M-ssed. NuKSiA, in

the upper valley of the Xar, was the chief town of

the surrounding district, but was never a place of

much importance. The lower country of the Sabines,

between Keate and Rome, seems to have contained

.s.vi;,i; v,|,,|] tnwns, which were of municipal rank,

I
:

' y Strabo to be little more than villages.

.\ J I were FoRtrai Novum, the site of

wiaii 'a. la- fixed at Vescovio, on the banks of

the Iiittlt, and FoKUM Decii, the situation of which

is wholly unknown. Both these were, as the nameA
show, Roman towns, and not ancient Sabine cities ;

the former appears to have replaced the Sabine

Casi'Eki.v, which was probably situated at Aspra,

in the same neighbourhood. On the other hand

Cures, the supposed metropolis of the Sabines that

had settled at Rome, still retained its municipal

rank, though not a pi;

same was the

alrejidv observe

The
Willi

1. the last . I
•

.
^

,
:.. towns

av.v.k |;,,a ^ . I'.a.y includes

1 II.: the Sabines.

^ of the name of

aiily be placed in

..a.,, vi the Sabines. Of
.. V (.the JIuluscae of Virgil,

lilted by Monte Leone,

- a, //, and on the right of the

uune luEBULA ScFFENAS may
red at 5. Aiitimo near Sti'oncoite, in

liieti. Lastlv, Vaeia, in the valley

4 miles aba,; Tibiir. .still called

gnage coui.i

time; but it

be regarded

peculiar

in use as provincial'sms. (Klenze, I. c.)

The Sabines, we are told, dwelt principally in

villages, and even their towns in the earliest times

were unwalled. (Strab. v. p. 228 ; Dionys. ii. 49.)

This is one of the points in which they were thought

liood of llaiace's Sabine tan.i), beiii- iiK'luilcJ among

its dependencies. [Digentlv.]

The territory of the Sabines was traversed

throughout its whole extent by the Salari.an W.ay,

which was from an early period one of tlic great

highroads of Italy. This proceeded from Rome
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direct to Eealc, and thence ascended the valley of

the Vclinus by Interocrea and Falacrinum, from

whence it crossed the tidge of the Apennines into

tlie valley of the Truentus in Picenum, and tlius

descended to Asculiim and the Adriatic. The
stations between Rome and Keate were Eretum,

wliich may be fixed at Grolta Marosza, and Vicus

Novas, the site of which is marked by the Osteria

Nuova, or Osteria dei Massacci, 32 miles from

Kome. (Westphal, Horn. Kamp. p. 128.) [Via
Salaria.]

Notwithstanding its mountainous character the

Sabine territory was far from being poor. Its pro-

ductions consisted chiefly of oil and wine, which,

thougli not of first-rate qu.ility, were abundant, and

supplied a great part of the quantity used by the

lower cla-sses al Rome. (Hor. Carm. i. 9. 7, 20. 1

;

Juv. iii. 8.1.) The Sabine hills produced also in

abundance the plant which was thence known as

Sabina herba (still called Savm), which was used

by the natives for incense, before the more costly

frankincense was introduced from the East. (Plin.

xvi. 20 s. 33, xsiv. 1 1. s. 61; Virg. Cul. 402; Ovid,

i:^l_'libourhood of Reate was

\ "t mules and horses; and

i c.'Lcellent pasturage for

. i more inaccessible summits

siiid still to be frequented by

wild goats, an animal long since extinct throughout

the continent of Italy. (Varr. R. R. ii. 1. § 5,

3. S 3.) [E. H. B.]

SABIS (SaSis). a small river of Carmania, which

is mentioned by Jlela in connection with two other

small streams, the Andanis and Cores (iii. 8).

It is also noticed by Pliny, who places it in the

neighbourhood of ilanuuza (^rmjts, vi. 23. s. 27).

Ptolemy speaks of a town in Carmania of the same
name with this river (vi. 8. § 14). [V.]

SABIS {Sambre), a river of Belgica, which joins

the Mosa (Maas) at Chtirleroi. Caesar (b. c. 57)
marched against the Nervii and their confederates

from the south, and he found the enemy posted on

the north side of the Sabis {B. G. ii. 16). In this

battle the Belgae were defeated with great slaughter.

[^'EU^^I.] [G. L.]

SABLOXES, in Gallia Belgica, is placed by the

Antonine Itin. on a road from Colonia Trajana

{KeUn) to Juliacum (Juliers) and Colonia Agrippi-

nensis {Cologne). Sablones is supposed to be a

place named Int-Sandl near Striilea. a town on

the river Niers, a branch of the Maas. But see

JIei>iolasi.m in Gallia, No. 3. [G. 1..]

SABOCI (SoSiKo. al. SaSiiKoi, Ptol. iii. 5.

§ 20), a [Kople of European Sannatia, who from the

termination " boki," " bank," so often occurring in

Russian and Polish local names, uuist be looked for

in the basin of the river San, one of the largest

affluents of the Vistula, and which drains a greater

part of Galizia. (Schafarik, Slav. Alt. vol. i.

p. 206.) [E. B. J.]

SABORA, a place in Hispania Baetica, in the

mountains above Malaga, near Cannete ; known
only from inscriptions. (Carter, Travels, p. 252

;

Ukert, vol. ii. pt. i. p. 360.) [T. H. D.]

SABRACAE, a people who dwelt, according to

Curtius, in the southern part of the Punjab, in the

neighbourhood of the Insula Pattalenc (ix. 8. § 4).

They are mentioned in connection with the Praesti

as forming part of the realm of Mnsicanns. (Ar-
rian, Anab. vi. I.^; Diod. xvii. 102.) [V.]

SABIJA lA (Sagfiara, Ptol. iv. 3. § 41 ; Pliu. v. 4.

SACASTENE.

s. 5; Solin. 37; Ttin. Ant,m.; Petit. TaS. ; SaSopaSa,

Procop. de Aed. vi. 4; Sagpdeo, Stadlasm. §§ 99,

100), a Phoenician town (Sil. Ital. iii. 256) on the

coast of N. Africa between the Syrtes. The name,

which is Phoenician and occurs on coins (Mo»ers,

Die Phoniz. vol. ii. p. 491), received the Graecised

form AniioTONUM; for although Pliny {I. c.) dis-

tinguishes the two towns they are undoubtedly the

same places. It became afterwards a Roman co-

lonia, and was the birthplace of Flavia Domitilla,

the firet mfe of Vespasian, and mother of Titus and

Domitian. (Sueton. Vespas. 3). Justinian fortified

it (Procop. /. c). and it remained daring the middle

ages one of the most frequented markets upon this

coast, to which the natives of centra! Africa brought

their grain (comp. Ibn Abd-el-Hakem, Jovmal
Asiatique, 1844, vol. ii. p. 358). Earth {Wander-

ungen, p. 277) has given an account of the extensive

ruins of Sabrata, wliich he found to the W. of

Tripoli, at Tripoli Vecchio, or Soira-escli-Sdturkia,

lat. 32° 49', long. 12° 26'. (Smyth, Mediterranean,

p. 456.) [E. B. J.]

SABRINA (called by Ptolemy Sagpiora, ii. .3.

§ 3 ; probably also the SaVva of the Geog. liav. v. 31),

a river on the \V. coast of Britannia h'uinana. which

falls into the sea near Venta Silurum, now the

Severn. Its moutli fonned an estiiaiv of the same

name. (Comp. Tac. .4nn. xii. 31.) [T. H. D.]

SABUS, a fortified place in Arniehia .Minor, at

tliB foot of Antitaurus. {It. AtU. p. 209 ; A'ot.

Imp. c. 27.) In the Peuting. Table it is called

Saba. [L. S.]

SACAE. [ScvTHiA.]

SACALA (to 2oicaAa),a desert spot on the sea-

shore of Gedrosia which was visited by the fleet of

Nearchus (Airian, Ind. c. 22). It is not satisfac-

torily identified with any modem place. (Vincent,

Voyage of Nearchus, i. p. 202.) [V.]

SACANI. [Sakmatia.]
SACAPENE. [Sacaskne.]

SACARAULI {ZoKapavKoi, Strab. xi. p. 511),a

nomad people of Central Asia, belonging to the

oldest stock of the Tnrh of the Altai. In Ptolemy

(vi. 14. § 4) this people appear under the name of

Sagaraurae {2ayapavKai) (comp. Hitter. Krdhmde,

vof. vii. p. 696). [E. B. J.]

SACASSE'NE (SoKiwiriji^, Strab. ii. p. 73, xi.

pp. 509, 511, 529: Kth. Saca-ssani, Plin. vi. 11), a

province of Armenia, on the borders of Gogarene,

which it separated IV..m the valley of the Araies,

an.l vvl.'.i . ,M !. I t I llicrivcr Cvrus. St. Martin

(.1/- I vol. i. pp.' 143, 209, 210)

idiTi:: ; ,

•
. Ai;renian province of Siimnii'A,

wlii.i^ "I. _ i<:i). 1 upto the 12th century by a

race of iiinces who I rated their descent to Haig,fin<t

king of Armenia, and who in the 9th century had

political relations with the Byzantine court. (Const.

Porph. de Cueren. Aul. Bijz. vol. i. p. 397.) The

S.\CAPENE of Ptolemy (v. 13. § 9) appeara to be

the same as this province. [E. B. J.]

SACASTE'NE {iaxatj-ntvii), a district of the

interior of Drangiana, which was occupied by the

Sacae or Scythians, who appear to have descended

through the Punjab, and to have settled there.

(Isidor. Mans. Parth. c. 18.) According to Isido-

rus, it bore also the name of Paraetacene. It has

been supposed that the modem name of this country,

Segestan or Seislan, is derived from Sacastene (Walil,

Vorder u. Mittel-Asien, i. p. 569; comp. Killer,

viii. p. 120). Four towns, Baida, Jlin, Palacenti,

and Sigal, are mentioned in it : of these, llin may
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ite compared with Min-nagara, a town on the Indus

belonsin? to the same people. (Anian, Peripl. Mar.

Eryih. § 38.) [Misnagara.] [V.]

SACCASK'NA, a place in CappaJocia, probably

in the neighbourhood of the modern Urgiih or Vrhip.

{It. Ant. p. 296.) [I.. S.]

SACCO'l'ODKS (SaKJtojroScs), accordins to

Strabo, a name given to the people of Adiabene in

Assyria (xvi. p. 745). There has been a great

dispute among learned men as to this name, wliich

does not appear to be a genuine one. Bochart has

suggested Saucropodes (Savxpo-iroSes"). On the

whole, however, it would seem that the emendation

of Tzschnkke is the best, who reads 2au\6KoSiS.

(Grosknni, a,l Strab. vol. iii. p. 22.5.) [V.]

SACKR JIONS (ri 'Uphv Spos) was the name

given to a hill about 3 miles from Kome, across the

Aiiio and on the right of tlie Via Nomentana. It is

mentioned only on occasion of the two secessions of

the pk-beian> iiom Rome : the first of which, in n. c.

494, \v;is terminated by tlie dexterity of Menenius

Agvippa, aiid gave occa.sion to the electinn of the

first tribunes of the people. (I.Iw ii. ."2; I'lunys. vi.

45; Appian, B. C. i. 1.) In ir.emmy ..t llli^ t.eaty

and the " Lex Saerata" wliieli ua^ j .i^m il ili.re to

confirm it. an altar was ereete.l nii ilie >|«.t, uhicli

thencef.irth .ilways bore tin- name ..t ili,- num-.I

Mount." (Dionys. vi. 90; Api ian, /..•). I Ik- >e-

tlie plebeians, who ba<i al lir^t serr^li-.l ni.lv to tlie

Aventine, un fimiing that this |a-..iuee,l ii:, etVect,

withdrew to the S.iered .^b.iint (I.iv. iii. bi). Cieero,

on the ciinlrary, represent.s the secev^iMii en this

occasion us taking place first to the S,iere,l Mount,

and then to the Aventine (Cic. rfe R. P. ii. 37).

Hardly any spot in the neighbourhood of Rome, not

marked by any existing ruins, is so clearly identified

by the descriptions of ancient writers as the Sacer

Mens. Both Livy and Cieer-i . .'i .n r.i ]' t. nie it

3 miles from Rome,across tin A : ; i
i

,
: mier

expressly tells us that the plrl < . i,;; :li, . , „n,l

occasion, proceeded thither by the Vui ^..inent.nia,

which W.1S tlien called Ficuleiisis (Liv. ii. r,2, iii. 52

;

Cic. Brut. 14, jiro Cornel., ap. Ascon. p. 76). Now
the third niileainiig the Via Nomentana brings lis to

a p<iint just across the Anin; an.l n;: t!:p virh" ''' t!:e

road at this jioint is a hill "\ .
:

M _ 1.
.

some degree isolated from the ,

'

which it is, however, closely enni i
.
;r,i, v\ ni.> i; - :: i.i

towards the valley of the Amu ts steep and almost

precipitous.

On its E. side flows a small stream, descending

from the Cnsale del Pazzi (apparently the one known
in ancient times as the Rivus Uhnanus): so that the

deiable strength, especially

the side The

uninhabited, and designated bv no peculiar appel-

lation. (Nibbv, Dintond Ji Roma, vol. iii. pp. .54,

65.) [E. H. Ii.]

SACHALI'TAE (SttxaATTo.). a people upon the

S. coast of Arabia Felix (Ptol. vi. 7. §§ 1 1. 24. 2.")h

and upon the bay called after them S\. ii m 1
1

i

-

Sixis (2oxaA(T7j5 (c<i\Tro!). Kespeclinj

of this b.ay there was a diflerence of o].;i

the ancient geographers, Marinus placin:; i: i"- i

Ihe west, and Ptolemy towards the east, of the jiro-

montory Syagras {Ras Fartah). (Ptid. i. 17. § 2.

comp. vi. 7. §§ II, 46.) Marcianus (p. 23) agrees

Willi Ptolemy; and says that the bav extended from

this promontory to the mouth of the Persian gulf

(comp. Steph. B. s. v. SaxaAlTTjs kSKvos). Anian
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(Peripl Mar. Erythr. p. 17. § 29) on the other

hand agrees with .Marcian, and places the bay be-

tween Cam: and the pn.inontory Syagrus. (See C.

MiiUe,'. „./ i;-,-;,:.../ ,•)

.^.\> II I
~\' :i ! MARTIALlUM(Plin.iii. 1.

s. .3 :
1 , ^<iKi\is, ii. 4. § 1 1 ), a town

of th. I , ,: II ,11 , una B.aetic.a, at a place near

Perahatl, now ealleil .\h-()rrucen. (Morales, .4 n/v^.

p. 96 : Florez, Esp. Sayr. p. 147.) [T. H. D.]

SA'CORA (SdKopo), a town in the interior of

Paphlagonia, is nientioued only by Ptolemv (v. 4.

§ 5). [L. S.]

SACORSA (Saicopiro), a town in the interior of

Paphlagonia, is mentioned only by Ptolemv (v. 4.

§ 6). Li" s.]

SACRA'NI, was the name given by a tradition,

probably of very ancient date, to a conquering people

or tribe which invaded Latium at a period long

before the historical age. Festus represents them

as proceeding from Reate, and expelling the Sicnli

from the Septimontium, where Rome afterwards stood.

He tells us that their name was derived from their

being the offspring of a " ver sacrum." (Fest. *. v.

Saa'ani, p. 321.) It hence appears probable that;

the Sacrani of Festus were either the same with the

people called Aboricines bv Dionvsius (i. 16)
[An.MiMi.iM -;. ii:- Vie a:

;
1^! one clan or tribe

"t" lii ! ; .

'
I'll

I
.11 ^;tnl whether the

name ,.
.

I

I I

.

I ; mal appellation.

Vneil i;,ii,,i ill,,:, ^ 1, ;i|. -,,,
i as among the

inhabitants ot Latiuni in the days of Aene.as {Sa-

cranae odes, Atn. vii. 796), but apparently as a

small and obscure tribe. Servius in his commen-
tary on the passage gives dift'erent explanations

of the name, all varying from one another, and

from that given by Festus, which is the most

distinct statement we have upon the subject. In

another passage (ad Aen. xi. 317) Servius distin-

guishes the Sacrani from the Aborigines, but little

value can be attached to his statements on such

3ubject.s. [E. H. B.]

SACKAKIA rfmrMNis.l
SAnill'MiMl ,,., i-ei, > I,., e, Appian, & r.i.

87).ai, I
- _; 1 1 and Praeneste,

celelii II
: I

e i.attle between

Kpit.

Ii. 28;

134.) Tiie scene of tiie battle is universally de-

scribed as " apud Sacriportum," but with no more

precise distinction of the loeality. The name of

Sacriportus does not oceui ii; ,
i

' asion,

and we do not know wha I f the

name, whether it were a ^ a. or

bea|ii .;|| V,!, i:.... I i atlle;

this i~ I,.
. \,

,
,

I :,
I

i.e near

and gave battle to his pursuer. It is therefore

evident that it must have been situated in the plain

below Praencste, between that city and Signia, and

probably not far from the opening between the Alban

hills and the Volscian mountains, through which

must have lain the line of retre.at of Mariusj
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but it is impossible to fix tlie site with more pre-

cision. [E. H. v.]

SACRUM PR. 1. (ri Uphv aKpariipiov. Strab.

iii. p. 137), the S\V. extmi.itv of I.nsit:ii.iT. ; ac-

cording to Strabo (/. c), t! -Wit, not

only of Europe, but of tlie li 1 1
'

;
;,,. in.sfiit

CapeSt. Vincent. Straboaii.i :i i! ;i,i n„\mg

district was called in Latin ' (Jmii'us. Mrabualso

says that the geographer Arteinidorus, who had
been there, compared the promonloiy with the bow
of a ship, and said that there were three small

islands there ; wliich, however, are not mentioned

by any other writer, nor do they now exist. (Cf.

Mela, ii. I ; Plin. iv. 22. s. 35, &c.)

2. (ri Uphf ^Kpof, Ptol. ii. 2. § 6) the SE.

point of Hibernia. now Ctmisore Point. [T. H. D.]

SACRUM PROM, (ri iephv &Kpov, Ptol. iii. 5.

§ 8), the western point of the Achilleo.s Dko-
MOS. |K. P.. J.]

SAETTAE.

the mnnicipal towns of Samuium ; and it is certain

from inscriptions that it did not bear the title of a
Colonia. (Plin. iii. 12. s. 17

i
Ptol. iii. 1. § 67 ;

Orell. Imar. 140 j Mommsen, Imcr. Ii. N. 4918,

4929, 4934, &c.) Its name is mentioned also in

the Tabula, which places it 30 M. P. from Bene-

ventum, the intermediate station being a place called

Sirpium, the site of which is unknown. {Tab. Peui.)

Sacpinum became an episcopal see before the fall of

the Roman Empire ; it had, however, fallen into great

decay in the time of the Lombards, but was repeopled

by Romoaldus, duke of Beneventum (P. Disc. v.

30), and survived till the 9th centuiy, when it was

taken and plundered by the Saracens; after which

it seems to liave been abandoned by the inhabitants,

who withdrew to the site occupied by the modern

town of Sepino, about 2 miles from the site of the

ancient one. The ruins of the latter, which are noir

called .iltilia, are evidently of Roman date, and,

. at

Cheli.

SADACORA (SaSoKopa), a town of Cappadocia,

situated on the great road from Coropassus and

Garsabora to Mazaca. (Strab. xiv. p. 663.) [L.S.]

SADAME (Itin. Ant. p. 230; in Geog. Rav. 4. 6,

written Sadanua), a town in the NE. part of Thrace,

on the road from Hadriannpnlis to Develtus, its dis-

tance from tli.> l:i*>.-v, 'icTivr!i:'_-ti tlio Itinerary, being

18,01)0
I

I I III i!
' ' ' its site the pre-

small ii\ri iiir, h luii-, iLi.iiJ) :i Miiniiw valley and

falls into tiie liiacii N'a at Lu/ie Zailan. Byt
according to Reicliard it was in the neighbourhood

of Omar-Fakhi, which is perhaps the Sarhazan of

Voudoiiconrt. [J. R.]

SADOS (2iiSo5), a small river of the Aurea
Cher.-,onesus, which fell into the Bay of Bengal
(Ptol. vii. 2. § 3). It has been supposed by For-

biger to be the same as the present Sandotouy.

Ptolemy mentions also in the same locality a town

called Sada, which was, in all probability, on or ne.ar

the river. [V.]

SAELrXI. rAsixiiics. Vol. I p. 249.]
SAKl'l \l M..i -I I'l \l \li;lii-)i ; > irlnusly

Sacpiliii'i. '

. II I
ii:'2al-

the E. slope of the great group of the Monte Ma-
tese, and near the sources of the romare (Tamarus).

It seems to h.ave been in early times one of the clii'f

towns of the Samnites, or rather one of the few w hn h

they possessed worthy of the name. From it,-
i

sition in tlie heart of their country it was not till i in

Third Samnite War that it was attacked hy ihi-

Eoman arms; but in B.C. 293 it was besieged liy

the consul L. Papirius Cursor, and though vigorously

defended by a garrison amonnting almost to an army,
was at |rii_!'i . in;.,! I.v a-,-ault. (Liv. x. 44, 45.)

From i! t, : I
III r of Sacpinum disappears

from hi-' ly
I r. i .im,] again at a later period

amont: li.- muM .in i,,,viis of Samnium under the

Roman Loipire. lis name is not indeed mentioned

by Strabo, among the few surviving cities of Sam-
nium in his day : but it received a colony under

Nero {Lib. Colon, p. 237), and appears for a time

to have recovered some degree of importance. Its

name is found both in Ptoleniy and Pliny among

tmg wolls

almost complete preservation throughout their whole

circuit, and which, as we learn from an inscription

over one of the gates, were certainly erected by Nero

(Mommsen, /. Ii. N. 4922), enclose a perfect square,

with the angles slightly rounded off, and four gates,

placed at the four cardinal points, flanked by massive

square towers. The masonry is of reticulated work,

the arches only of the gates being of massive stona.

Within the enclosure are the remains of a theatre,

besides the substructions and vestiges of several

backwards and forwards from the thirsty plains of

Apulia to the upland pastures of Samnium, espe-,

cially of the Matese; and which appear to have

even then followed the saim In . ,1 n I'r: iln /mlliiru

or sheep-track still in u-i
,

, liuuugh

the ruins of ^teV/n. (('i,i i 1 ii. pp.

130—135;RomanelIi, vol. i;
|

;. Ill— 11- M ni-

sen, /. R. N. 4916.) [K. H. B.]

SAEPONE, an inland town of Hispania Baetica,

near Cortes in the Siei-ra de Honda. (Plin. iii. 1.

s. S.'i [T. H. D.]

SAETABICULA (2aiTa§faouXa, Ptol. ii. 6.

s. 62), a town of the Contestani in Hispania Tarra-

cnnensis, probably the present Alzira in r«/en(io.

a,i.l.nr,lP, ^/m. i. p. 266.) [T. II. D.]

V A II A I ; I S, SETABIS, or SAETABI (SafraSii,

-
, |, lliO), a town of the Contestani in

II,
I

1.1,1 Luraoonensis. It was a Roman muni-

i,|.auo li. ilie jurisdiction of Carthago (Murat.

imor, ii. p. 1183. 6), and had the surname of

Augustanorum. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4.) It lay upon

an eminence (Sil. Ital. iii. 372) to the S. of the

Sucro, and was famed for its flax and linen manu-

facture. (Plin. .\ix. 2. s. 1; Catull. xii. 14, &c)
No>.v Jativa. (Cf. Laborde, Itin. i. p. 266 ; Marca,

/fisp. ii. 6. p. 118.) [T. H. D.]

SAE'TABIS (StiiTaeis, Ptol. ii. 6. § 14), a river

S. of the Sucro in the teiritory of the Contestani, on

the E. coast of Hispania Tarraconensis. Most pro,

bably the Akoy. (Ukert, ii. pt. i. p. 294.) [T.H.D.]

SAEITANI. [ScvTHiA.]

SAETTAE. [Set.ve.]



SAGALASSUS.

SAGALASSUS (^2aya\aaa6s : Elk 2aya-
Aaaaeiis or 2a7aAaii(T7)i'<Js), an important town

ami furtress near tlie iiortli-wostcrn frontier (if

Pisidia, or, as Strabo (xii. p. 569) less correctly

states, of Isauria, while Ptolemy (v. 3. § 6) erro-

neously mentions it among the towns of Lycia.

(Comp. Steph. B. s. v.) Alexander the Great

took the town by assault, haviui; pri-viuu.-.ly di'fcviir>i

its brave Pisidian inhabitants, who met tiiea(:urr>>> i

drawn up on a hill outside their toivn. (Anuii,
Anab. i. 28.) Livy (xxxviii. 15), in his account ui

the expedition of Cn. Manlius, describes Sagalassus

as situated in a fertile plain, abounding in every

species of produce ; he likewise characterises its in-

habitants as the bravest of the Pisidians, and the

town itself as most strongly fortified. JIanlius did

not take it, but by ravaging its territory com-
pelled the Sagalassians to come to terms, to pay

a contribution of 50 talents, 20,000 medimni of

wheat, and the same quantity of barley. .Strabo

states that it was one of the chief towns of Pisidia,

and that after passing under the dominion of Amyn-
tas, tetrarch of Lycaonia and Galatia, it became
part of tlie Roman province. He .adds that it was
only one day's march from Apamea, whereas we
learn from Arrian that Alexander was five davs on

the road between the two towns ; but the detention

of the latter was not occasioned by the length of the

road but by other circumstances, so that Strabo's

account is not opposed to that of Arrian. (Comp.
Polyb. xxii. 19; Plin. v. 24.) The town is men-
tioned also by Hierocles (p. 693), in the Ecclesi-

astical Notices, and the Acts of Councils, from which
it appears to have been an episcopal see.

The traveller Lucas {Trois Voyages, i. p. 181,
and Second Voyaye, i. c. 34) was the first that re-

ported the existence of extensive ruins at a place

called Aglasoun. and the resemblance of the name
led him to identify these ruins with tlie site of the

ancient &i^alassus. This conjecture has since been

fully confirmed bv Arundell (.4 Visit to the Seven

Chwc/ies, p. 132, foil.), who d.-.'ni.f< ti|—> mi.-
as situated on the long ten.n . t i

<;
'

. :

rising above the village of - 1
', . , _

chiefly of massy walls, lle;^]^^ ni mu;,,,,,- i i i- -.

and innumerable sepulchral \;iulis lu lue aiuKi.-iL

perpendicular side of the mountain. A little lower

down the terrace are considerable remains of a large

building, and a large paved oblong area, full of

fluted columns, pedestals. &c., about 240 feet long;

a portico nearly 300 feet long and 27 wide; and he-

temple or a gymnasium. Above these rises a steep

hill with a tew remains on the top, which was pro-

bably the acropolis. There is also a large theatre

in a fine state of preservation. Inscriptions with

the words 2a7aAoffff€W troKis leave no doubt
as to these noble ruins belonging to the ancient

town of Sagalassus. (Comp. Hamilton, Researches,
vol. i. p. 486, foil. ; Fellows, Asia Minor, p. 164,
foil-) [L. S.]

SAGAXUS (2o7ai'(Js, Jlarcian, Peripl. p. 21., ed.

Hudson), a small river on the coast of Carmania,
about 200 stadia from Harmuza. It is mentioned
also by Ptolemy (vi. 8. § 4), and Pliny (vi. 25). It

is probably the same stream which is called by Am-
Tiianus jiarcellinus, Saganis (xxiii. 6). Vincent
thinks that it may be represented by a small river

which flows into the Persian Gulf, near Gomernon.

( Voy. of Xearckus, vol. i. p. 370). [V.]

SAGA'POLA {SayawoKa al. 2(xyiTro\a 6pas,
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Ftol. iv. G. §§ 8, 14. 16, 17), a mountain of Interior

Libva, from which flows the Subus, the position of
•

'
' " ' by Ptolcniv (/. c.) 13° E. long., 22°

i^ I
' t : M;:it the divergent

>
!
"iig to this moun-
liibutaries which

l{i-!-'-i "1 'i '
, I/, from the high-

'.. uf that river (comp. Jonm. Geoy.

3.) [E. B. J.]

'AE. [Sac,U(Auli.]

I i-iier of European Sarmatia (Ov.
17 1 >' liirh has been assumed, from

ii irged itself into the Stsus
Ji;) [E. B.J.]

fixed

N. lat. It ni;

which Ptoleiit\

.^A 2a7'!5a, Ptol.vii. l.§ 71),
a 111 India, which is perhaps the

sane ^'fnijpur, near the sources of

the nver .„„»„. [V.]

SAGKAS (^ 2,iypas, Strab. vi. p. 261), a river of

Bruttium, on the E. coast of the peninsula, to the

S. of Caulonia, between that city and Locri. It is

celebrated in history for the great battle fought on
its banks, in which' an army of 130,000 Crntoniats

is said to have been totally defeated by 1 0,000 Lo-
crians: an event regan ed as s extiaiinlmarv that

it passed into a kind of ^'':'" 1.1 ^..:i lining that

appeared incredible, tliu '.''
' rtfia riou

ewl 2dypcf, Suid. s. v. ;
^l- ' Ji .'leN.

JJ. iii. 5 ; Justin, rx. 3 r: e.

,

1
111

^ l.-i) The
victoiy was ascribed by the Le rians to tlie direct

intervention of the Dioscuri, to whom thev in con-

sequence erected altars on the banks of the river,

which were ajipaivntlv still e.\ ant in the time of

Strali.i. 1: v,:,. ,„;.;. Vl iii^.iii the victory

wa.s ;i. ,. . 1. . i-einbled

at n . i.lought.

(Stn.i.. /'. r.
;

. ,, LM lln- nutwith-

Standing' the ir.. ne.l to it, the date

and occasion nt t . TV uncertain: and
thecircumst.n,..^ 1, ,t by Strabo and

elusions. [Cro-
liyne isB.c. 560,

ni'lJv that it took

i

:'' , 1. ..510. (Grote's
,,,

.,.),.itovcr un-

ccilainty preM.i .
,

certain thai lli- - i
1 :i known

stream in the :i
,
1,1-: both of

whom concur ii. ; .\..jtLocnandS.

of Canl.o,ia, :.i,.i .
:,. 1 was a colonv and

pcrliap> a de]. : ,: .it is probable that

the battle wemi : !• A.eii it and Locri.

Unfortunately the Mte ot Call .ma cannot be de-

termined [C.vlloni.v] and we aie therefore quite

at a loss which of the s lall streams flowing into the

sea between I.ocri ami t le PuNt I
./( .S>,Vi. sliMuld be

identified with t ,. ... ijM. 1 I.e.4 faro

has been geneii . ,lel-S,but

has really nu 1 (Ro-

manelli, vol. i. p. li.l; ^<Ml.',.i: .- /e.i-.^<. voh i.

p. 340.). [K. H. B.]

SAGRUS (2a7po5 : Sangro), one of the most

considerable of the rivers of Samnium, which has its

sources in the lofty group of the Apennines S. of the

Layo di Fucino, and has a course of above 70 miles

from thence to the Adriatic. It flows at first in a

SE. direction, passes under the walls of Aufidena as

well as of the modern Castel di Saitgro, and in this

part of its course flows through a broad and level,

but upland valley, bounded on both sides by lofty

i



mountains. After passing Aufidena it tarns abrapH

j

to tlie NE., and pureaes tliis coui-se till it reaches

the ten

formiiiL^ til'' l'"u:i !;ii \- I'l'!'.'.
.

>•; :i,.' I': .
i t.iin .iii>l the

Peligni, bm, this is certainly a mistake, as the Pe-

ligni did not in fact descend to the sea-coast at all,

and Ortona, one of the chief towns of the Frentani,

was situated to the N. of the Sagrus. (Strab. v.

p. 242 ; Ptol. iii. 1. § 19; where the name is er-

roneously written So/jos.) The upper valley of the

Sagrus, with its adjoining mountains, was the tem-

tory (if the Sainnite tribe of the Caraceni. (Ptol,

iii. 1. § 66.) [E. H. B.]

SAGU'NTIA. 1. (2a7owTi'o, Ptol. ii. 4. § 13),

a town in the SW. part of Hispania Baetica. (Liv.

xx.'iiv. 12; Plin. iii. 1. s. 3.) Now Xiijonza or

Gig(ytiza, NW. from Medina Sidonia, where there

are many ruins. (Morales, Antig. p. 87 ; Florez,

Esp. Snffr. x. p. 47.)

2. A town of the Arevaci, in Hispania Tarra-

conensis, SW. from Bilbilis. It was in the juris-

diction of Clunia, on the ro.<»d from Eraerita to

Ciiesarancrusta, and was the sct-ne of a battle be-

tween Sertorius and Metellus. (Plut. Sert. 21 ;

App. B. C. i. 110.) The name is written Segontia

in the tim. Ant. pp. 436 and 438. and in the Geog.

Kav. iv. 43 ; but must not be confounded with

that of a town of the Celtiberi. Now Siguenza on the

Benarez. (Florez, Esp. Saijr. viii. p. 18 ; Morales,

Anfig. p 87.) [T. H. D.]

SAGUNTUJI (^titovmov, Ptol. ii. 6. § 63),

also called SAGUNTUS (Mela, ii. 6 ; -Zi-^rnvTOi,

Steph. B. s. ».), a town of the Edetani or Sedetani in

Bispania Tarraconensis, seated on an eminence on

the banks of the river Pallantias, between Sucro

and Tarraco, and not far from the sea. Strabo

(iii. p. 159) erroneously places it near the mouth of

the Ibems, tliougli it lies near 100 miles to the

SW. of it. The same author states that it was

founded by Greeks from Z;icyntlius ; and we find

that Stepiianus calls it ZaKavBa. and ZaxvySo!.

Livy adds that the foumlers were mixed with Rutuli

from Ardea (Liv. sxi. 7) ; whence we sometimes

find the city called Ausonia Saguntus. (Sil. Ital.

i. 332.) Another tradition ascribed its foundation

to Hercules, (lb. 263, 505.) Saguntum Lay in a

Tery fertile district (Polyb. .wii. 2), and attained to

great wealth by means of its commerce. It was

the immediate cause of the Second Punic War,

from its being besieged by Hannibal when it was

in the alliance of the Romans. The siege is me-

morable in history. The town was taken, after

a desperate resistance, in B. c 218, and all the

adult males put to the sword : but how long tlie

Siege lasted is uncertain. (Liv. xxi. 14, 15 ; Cf.

Sil. Ital. i. 271, seq.) Eight years afterwards

Saguntum was recovered by the Romans. The
Carthaginians had partly destroyed it, and had used

it as a place for the custo<ly of their hostages.

(Polyb, iii, 98 ; Liv. xxiv. 42.) The city was re-

stored by the Romans and made a Roman colony.

(Liv. xxviii, ;!'.!; I'iin. iii. 3. £. 4.) Saguntum was

famous till ::- 'f ti'tnc of eartlienware cups

(calices .si I
I XXXV. 12. s. 46 ; Mart.

iv. 46, xi> 1"- fi_s grown in the neigh-

hourli.«"l I rii .
, ,1 :,ii I

I vn-y fine. (Plin. xv. 18.

s. 19.) Its site is now occupied by the town of

Murfiedi-o, which derives its name from the ancient

SAIS.

fortifications (muri vcteres). But little now remains
of the rnins, the materials having been unsparingly-

used by the inhabitants for the purpose of building.
" The great temple of Diana stood where the convent
of La Trinidad now does. Here are let in some
six Roman inscriptions relating to the families of
Sergia and others. At tlic back is a waler-conrse,

with portions of the wall^ . : ;i.. i n. i .M.i\iinus.

In the suburb 5an Safcw/i -

j

>
i .ut of

Bacchus was discovered ii, 1 7 i . ;, after-

wards was let go to ruin, liki il ii I.I I; ilii I. Tlie

famous theatre is placed on tlie sl.ijie above the
town, to which the orchestra is turned; it was
much destroyed by Suchet, who used the stones to

strengthen the castle, whose long lines of wail and
tower rise grandly above; the general form of the

theatre is, however, easily to be made out. . . . The
local arrangements are such as are common to

Roman theatres, and resemble those of Merida.
They have been measured and described by Dean
Marti; Ponz, iv. 232, in tlie Esp. Sngr. viii'. 151."

(Ford's Handbook for Spain, p. 206.) For the
coins of Saguntum see Florez, Med. ii. p. 560;
Mionnet, i. p. 49, Suppt. i. p. 98 The ac ciimpany-

ing coin of Saguntutn contains n tlic obverse the
head of Tiberius, and on the re e.^e the prow of a
ship. [T. H.D.]

COIN OF SAGIISTVM.

SAGUTE SINTS (Polyb. ap. Plin. v. 1), a gulf

on the W. coast of M.auretania, S. of the river Lixus,

which must be identified with the' Empokicus

Sinus. The Phoenician word " Sacharut" signifies

" Emporia," and by an elision not uncommon among

the Africans assumed the form under which it ap-

pears in Polybius. (Movers, Die Plimlz. vol. ii.

p. 541.) [E. B. J.]

SAGY'LIUM (Sa^uAioj/), a castle situated on «

steep rock in the interior of Ponlns, which was one

of the strongholds of the Pontian kings. (Strab.

xii. pp. 560,>)61.) [L. S.]

SAIS (2&, Herod, ii. 28, 59, 152, 169 ; Strab.

xvii. p. 802; Steph. B. s. v.; Mela. i. 9. § 9; Plin.

V. 10. s. n : Elk 2aiTi)s, fern. SiTris), the capital

of the Saitic Nome in the Delta, and occasionally of

Lower Aegypt also, stood, in lat. 31° 4' N., on the

right bank of the Canopic arm of the Nile. The

site of the ancient city is dctennined not only by

the appellation of the modern town of Sa-el-Ifadjar,

which occupies a portion of ita area, but also by

mounds of ruin corresponding in extent to the im-

portance of Sais at least under the later Pharaohs.

The city was artificially raised high above the level

of the Delta to be out of the reach of the inun-

dations of the Nile, and served as a landmark to

all who ascended the arms of the river from the

Mediterranean to Memphis. Its ruins have been

very imperfectly explored, yet traces have been found

of the lake on wh cli the mysteries of Isis were per-

formed, as well as of the temple of Neith (Athene)

and the necropolis of the Saite kings. The wall of
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nnbnrnt brick which surrounded ilie principal

buildinfp of the city was 70 feet li:ick, and pro-

bably tlierefore at least 100 feet liizli. It enclosed

xn area 2325 feet in lenf;th liy 1960 in brc:uith.

Beyond tliis enclusure were also two lari;i- n-meteries,

one fur the citizejls <;ener:illv. and the other reserved

for the nobles antl priests of the higher orders. In

one respect the Saites diH'ered fr.ijci the other Ae-
gyptians in their practice of iiitennwit. They buried

their kings within the preiincts of their temples.

The tomb of Aniasis attracted the attention of He-
rodotus (ii. 169), and Psanimitichus, the conqueror

and successor of that monarch, was also buried within

the walls of the temple of Xeith.

Sais was one of the sacred cities of Aeeypt : its

principal deities were Neith, who gave oracles there,

and Isis. The mysteries of the latter were cele-

brated annually with unusual pomp on the evening

of the Feast of Lamps. Herodotus terms this fes-

tival (ii. 59) the third of the great fe.asts in the

Aeeryptian calendar. It was held by night; and
every one intending to be present at the sacrifices

was required to light a number of hunps in the open

air around his house. The lamps were small sau-

cers filled with salt and oil, on which a wick floated,

and which continued to burn all night. At what
season of the year the feast of burning lamps was
celebrated Herodotus knew, but deemed it wrong to

tell (ii. 62); it was, however, probably at either the

vernal or autumnal equino.x, since it apparently had
reference to one of the capital revolutions in the solar

course. An inscription in the temple of Xeith declared

lier to be the Mother of the Sun. (Plutarch, Is. el Osir.

p. 354, ed.Wyttenbach; Proclus, mTimaeum,f.30.)
It ran thus : "I am the things that have been, and

that are, and that will be ; no one has uncovered my
akirts ; the frait which I brought forth became the

Sun." \t « ,:<:J.;].],. ., .r.Ymvih'. that the kindlir-

«fthe 1: • •!. as'tli,. auth.ir nf I-
- •.

Ontb- Iv wi-iv iiTiun,,.,.! «,, .

the A..'.. . ,
. . il.c .Mv.str-Iles i.t 1.^;..-

Sais n:i. u,.„ „i i,„ ,„4,,,i,»ca places'uf ilie inteniiei.i

of Osiris, for that is evidently the deity whom He-
Ifodotus will not name (ii. 171) when he says that

there is a burial-place of kirn at Sais in the temple

ff Athene. The mysteries were symbolical repre-

seotations of the sutiisrings of 0.>iris, especially liis

dismemberment by Typhon. They were exhibited

9a the lake behind tlie temple of Neith. Portions

«f the lake may be still discerned near the hamlet

of Sa-el-Hadjar.

Sais was alternately a provincial city of the first

order and the capital of Lower Aegypt. These
dianges in its rank were probably the result of

political revolutions in the Delta. The nome and
city are said by JIanetho to have derived their

appellation from Saites, a king of the xviich dynasty.

The xxivth dynasty was that of Bocchoris of Sais.

The xzvith dynasty contained nine Saite kin.-;

and of thexxviiith Amyrtaeus the Saite is the vu.y

monarch: with him expired the Saite dynasty, B. i .

408.

Bocchoris the Wise, the son of Tnephactus (Diodor.

I 45. § 2, 79. § 1), the lechnatis of Plutarch (Vs.

et Osii: p. 354; comp. Athen. x. p. 418; Aelian,

M, A. xi. 11), and the Aegyptian Pekoi% w-as re-

markable as a judge and legislator, and introduced,

according to Diodorus, some important amendments
into the commercial laws of Sais. He was put to

death by burning after revolting from Sabaco the

Aethiopian. During the Aethiopian dynasty Sais
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seerns to have retained its independence. The period
of its greatest prosperity was between b. c. 697
524, under its nine native kings. The strength of
Aegypt generally had been transferred from its

soutliern to its northern provinces. Of the Saite

monarcbs of Aegypt Psanimitichus and Amasis were
the must powerful. Psammiticlms maintained him-
self on the throne by his Greek mercenaries. He
established at Sais the class of interpreters, caused
his own sons to be ednrated in Greek learning, and
encoii-:- >

•' -
' i:

,
' M liis capital. The

h.t.r • :,s especially was
piu: .' same deity—
N.-r,! ,: _' ii]i, although
in a nui.ii I ,; ( .|,s the
Saite led a . bment
of the Greeks

I to the

Saitic dynast}- [; ;a. was
defeated by the (.vl,laall^. n. i . ,ji;;i.- ami his dis-

contented troops raised their commander Amasis of

Sioupli to the throne. He adorned Sais with many
stately buildings, and enlarged or decorated the

temple of Neith : for he erected in front of it pro-

pylaea, which for their height and magnitude, and
the quality of the stones employed, surpassed all

similar structures in Aegypt. The stones were
transported from the quarries of Kl-Mokatlam near
Jlemphis, and thence were brouglit also the colossal

figures and androsphinxes that adorned the Dromos.
To Sais Amasis transported from Elephantine a
monolithal shrine of granite, which Herodotus espe-

cially admired (ii. 175). Though the ordinary

passage from Elephantine to Sais was performed ia*
twenty days, three years were eiTM.Invpii in r-i.Tiveving

and w i-n Her a. it us ,,
' l.ving

on til.
"''"'''

;"':'

.-ured,

. 12teet

-'1 feet,

;
arative

led the

laiuul ut tUi- 1 Cl=l.ll ,i .teuui!..ii,, ui Ku.iia 1 masters

of AcL ypt.

Sai' indeed was re conspicuous as a seat of

conim rce and learn ng and of Greek culture gene-

rally, ban as he se at )f government > echepsus,

one ot its kil 's. h '> eft^i name for hi learning

(Au 409), and In

(i

of Samos visited Sais in i'
i (:ump.

Pliii. xxsvi. 9. s. 14); a! .a con-

versed with Sonchis, a > . same
time (Plut.Sofo«,26; Hi ;-

, :,,Fast.

Belkn. vul. ii. p. 9). At Sais, if k- may credit

Plato (^Timneus, iii. p. 25), Solon heard the legend

of Atlantis, and of the ancient glories of Athens
some tbnusand years prii.r to Piior(,in.us and Xiobe

Thus Diodorus (i. 28), copying from earlier nar-

ratives, says that the citizens of Sais, like those of

Athens were divided into eupatrids, or priest-nobles;

geomori, land-owners liable to military service ;

and craftsmen or retail traders. He adds that in

each city the upper town was called Astu. The
Greek population of Sais was governed, according to

JIanetho, by their own laws and magistrates, and had
a separate quarter of the city assigned to thein. So

strong indeed was the Hellenic element in Sais that
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it was doubted whether the Saites colonised Attica,

or the Athenians Sais; and Diodorus says incon-

sistentlv, in one passage, that Sais sent a colony to

Athens' (i. 28. § 3), and in another (v. 57. § 4.5)

that it was itself founded by Athenians. The prin-

cipal value of these statements consists in their

establishing the Graeco-Aegyptian character of the

Suite people.

Tlie ruins of Sais consist of vast heaps of brick,

mingled with fr.igments of granite and Syenite

marble. Of its numerous structures the position

of one only can be surmised. The lake of Sa-el-

Hadjar, which is still traceable, was at the back of

the temple of Neith: but it remains for future

travellers to determine the sites of the other sacred

or civil structures of Sais. (ChampoUion, VEgypte,

vol. ii. p. 219: Id. Letlres, 50—53; Wilkinson, Mwl.
Egypt and Thebes.) [\V. B. D.]

SALA (2a\as). 1. A river in Germany, be-

tween which and the Jikine, according to Strabo

(vii. p. 291), Drusus Germanicus lost his life.

That the river was on the cast of the Rhine is im-

plied also in the account which Livy {Epit. 140)

and Dion Cassius give of the occuiTence; and it has

therefore been conjectured with some probability

that the Sala is the same river as the modem
Sttttle, a tributary of the Elbe, commonly called the

Thuringian Saale ; though others regard the Sala

as identical with the YsseL

2. A river of Germany, alluded to by Tacitus

{Ann. xiii. 57), who, without mentioning its name,

calls it " (lumen gignendo sale fecundum." It formed

the boundary between the country of the Chatti and

Hermunduri and near its banks were great salt-

works, about which these two tribes were pei-petually

involved in war. From this circumstance it is clear

that the river alluded to by Tacitus is none other

but the Saale in Franconia, a tributary of the Moe-

mis or Main ; and that the salt-springs are, in all

probability, those of the modem town of Kissingen.

3. A town in Upper Pannonia, on the road from

Sabaria to Poetovium (Ptol. ii. 15. § 4: It. Ant.

p. 262, where it is called Salle ; Geogr. Rav. iv.

19, where it is called S,alla). Some identify

the place with the town of Szala Egerssek, and

othei-s with Luvir on the river Szala. (Comp.
Mucliar, Noricum. i. p. 261.)

4. A town in the south-western part of Phrygia,

on the frontiers of Caria and Pisidia, on the north-

west of Cibyra. (Ptol. v. 2. § 26.)

5. A town in the north-western p.irt of Armenia

Minor, on the eastern

(Ptol. v. 13. § 10.)

SAI.A (2tt\a, Ptol.

Tordetani in Hispania

Nabrissa.

SALA (2aAo, Ptol.

slope of Mount Moschus.

[L.S.]

ii. 4. § 12), a town of the

Caetica between Ptucci and

[T. H. D.]

iv. 1. § 2 ; Plin. v. 1), a

town of Mauretania, on the \V. coast of Africa,

situated near a river of the same name, " noticed by

the Kom.ins as the extreme object of their power

and almost of their geography." (Gibbon, c. i.) In

the Antonine Itinerary the name occurs as Sala-

conia, which Inus been supposed to be a corruption of

Sala Colonia ; but from the. Vienna MS. it appears

that the word " conia " has been inserted by a later

band. (ftin. Anton, cd. Parthey, p. 3.) The mo-
dem Sla or Sallee, near the moulh of the river Bu-
Jiegrab, retains the name, though the site of the

ancient town must be sought at Rabat, on the S.

side of the river, where there are Roman remains.

(B.irth, Wanikrimgen, pp. 32, 37, 50.) [E. B. J,]

SALAMIS.

SALACIA. 1. (SaAaxei'o, Ptol. ii. 5. § 3), a
municipal town of Lusitania, in the territory of the

Tnrdetani, to the NW. of Pax Julia and to the

SW. of Ebora. It appears from inscriptions to

have had the surname of Urbs Imperatoria. (Gra-
ter, p. 13. 16; Mionnet, i. p. 4; Sestini, p. 16.)

Salacia w.'is celebrated for its manufacture of fine

woollen cloths. (Plin. viii. 48. s. 73; Strab. iii. p,

144, with the note of Groskurd.) Now Ala^er do
Sal. (Florez, Esp. Sagr. xiii. p. 115, xiv. p. 241

;

comp. Mela, iii. 1; It. Ant. pp. 417, 418, and

422.)

2. A town of the Callaici Bracarii in the NW. of

Hispania Tarraconensis. {It'm. Ant. p. 422.) Iden-

tified either with Salamonde or Pombeiro. [T. H. D.]

SALAMROREIA (SaAo^eiipeio), a town of

Cappadoeia, in the district Garsauritis. (Ptol. T,

6. § 14; Tab. Pent., where it is called Salabe-

rina.) [L. S.]

SALAMI'NIA. [SAUims.]
SALAMI'NIAS, a town in Coele-Svria in the

district Chalybonitis (/*. Anion, p. 197; Not. Imp.).

which Rehmd {Pulaest. i. p. 217) identities with

SalamLas (2aAd^ias) in the Not. leonis Imp., and

with Salemjat in Ahulfeda (Tab. Si/i: p. 105). k
is said still to bear the name Selmen. (Richter,

Wall/ahrten, p. 238.)

SA'LAMIS (SaAtmit, Aesch. Pers. 880: Scyb

p. 41 ; Ptol. V. 14. § 3, viii. 20. § 5 ; Sladia.wt.

§§ 288, 289; Pomp. Mela, ii. 7. § 5; Plin. v. 35;

Herat. Carm, i. 729 ; ^aka/xly, Eustath ad II. ii.

558 ; SaKa/ias, Mal.ila, Ckran. xii. p. 313, ed.-

Bonn: Eth. 2oAa/mVios, Buikh, Inscr. nos. 2625,

2638, 2639). a city on the E. coast of Cyprus, 18

M. P. from Tremithus, and 24 M. P. from Chytri.

(Peut. Tab.) Legend assigned its funndation tO

the Aeacid Teucer, whose fijrtunes formed the sub-

ject of a tragedy by Sophocles, called T^vKpos, and

of one with a similar title by Pacuvius. (Cic. <te

Oi-ai. i. 58, ii. 46.) The people of Salamis showed

the tomb of the archer Teucer (Aristot. Anthologiai

i. 8, 112), and the reigning princes at the time of

the Ionic revolt were Greeks of the Teucrid " Gens,"

although one of them bore the Phoenician name of

Sirumus (Hiram). (Herod, r. 104.) In the 6th cenJ

turyr..( S;'i'i ;
i i- uiiady an important town, and

in .-ill I'.itiiad princes of Cyi'cne,

thooL:!i '
I '

liMii refused to a.ssist in rein-

statiiiL' -\: ..,:,i- 111, iijum the throne. (Herod.-

iv. 162.) The descendant of this Evelthon — Ihff

despot Gorgus— was unwilling to join in the Ionic

revolt, but his brother Onesilus shut him ont of the

gates, and taking the command of the united forces

of Salamis and the other cities, flew to arms. The

battle whicli crashed the inde))endence of Cyprus

was fought under the walls of Salamis, which was

compelled to submit to its former lord, Gorgns.

(Herod, v. 103, 104. 108, 110.) Afterwards it

was besieged by Anaxicrates, the successor of

Cimon, but when the convention was made with tli»

Pei-sians the Athenians did not press the siege.

(Diod. xii. 13.) After the peace of Anlalcidas the

Persians had to straggle for ten years with all their

forces against the indefatigable and gentle Evagoras.

Isocrates composed a panegyric of this prince ad-

dressed to his son Nicocles, which, with every

allowance for its partiality, gives an interesting pie-

ture of the straggle which the Hellenic Evagonw

waged against the Phoenician and Oriental influence

under which Salamis and Cypras had languished.'

(Comp. Grote, Hist, of Greece, vol. x. c. Ixivi.)

'*
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E»agoras with his son Pnytagoras was assassinated

by a eunuch, slave of Nicncreon (Aiistot. Pol. v.

8. § 10; Diodor. xv. 47; Theoponip. Fr. iii. ed.

Didot), and was succeeded hy another son of the

name of Nicocles. Tlie Graeco-Aegyptian fleet un-

der Jlenelaus and liis brother Ptolemy Soter was

utterly defeated ofT the harbour of Salaniis in a sea-

fight, the greatest in all antiquity, by Demetrius

I'oliorcetes, b. c. 306. (Diodor. xx. 45—53.) Tlie

famous courtezan Lamia fonned a part of the booty

of Demetrius, over whom she soon obtained un-

bounded influence. Finally, Salamis came into the

hands of Ptolemy. (Plut. Denielr. 35 ; Polyaen.

Slrateff. 5.) Under the Roman Empire the Jews

were numerous in Salamis (^Acts, xiii. 6), where

tliey had more than one synagogue. The farm-

ing of the copper mines of the island to Herod
j

(Joseph. Aniiq. xv. 14. § 5) may have swelled the

numbers who were attracted by the advantages of its

harbour and trade, especially its manufactures of

embroidered stuffs. (Athen. ii. p. 48.) In the

memoiable revolt of the Jews in the reign of Trajan

this populous city became a desert. (Milman, Bist.

of the Jews, vol. iii. pp. Ill, 112.) Its demolition

was completed by an earthquake; but it was rebuilt

by a Christian emperor, from whom it was named
GoNSTANTiA. It was then the metropolitan see of

the island. Epiphanius, the chronicler of the

heretical sects, was bishop of Constantia in A. D.

367. In the reign of Heraclius the new town was

destroyed by the Saracens.

The ground lies low in the neighbourhood of

Salamis, and the town was situated on a bight of the

coast to the N. of the river Pediaeus. This low

land is the largest plain

—

Salaminia—in CypiTts,

itretching inward between the two mountain ranges

to the very heart of the country where the modem
Turkish capital—A'icosm—is situated. In the Life

and Epistles of St. Paul, by Coneybeare and How-
son (vol. i. p. 169), will be found a plan of the har-

bour and ruins of Salamis, from the survey made by

Captain Graves. For coins of Salamis, see Eckhel,

vol. iii. p. 87. [E. B. J.]

SA'LASIIS (SoAamis, -7vos: Eth. and Adj. 2a-

T^aptlvios, Salaminius : Adj. ^aXa^tt^iwUs^ Sala-

miniacus: KuUri), an island lying between the

western coast of Attica and the eastern coast of

Megaris, and forming the southern boundaiy of tlie

bay of Eleusis. It is separated from tlie coasts

both of Attica and of Megaris by only a n:iri> i

channel. Its form is that of an irregular seimc ir

towards the west, with many small indenta!.

along the coast. Its greatest length, from X. to ^ ,

is about 10 miles, and its width, in its brdail. -t

part, from E. to W.. is a little more. Its leriLnli i'

ciiiTectly given by Strabo (ix. p. 393) as fruin 7ii

to 80 stadia. In ancient times it is said to liavf

been called Pityussa (niruoCo-ira), from the pines

which grew there, and also Sciras (Siciptls) and

CVcHREiA (KuxpEi'a), from the names of two he-

roes Scirus and Cychreus. The fonner w,as a

native hero, and the latter a seer, who came from

Dodona to Athens, and perished along with Erech-

theus iu fighting against Eumolpus. (Strab. ix.

p. 393; Paus. i. 36. § 1; Philochor. ap. Plut.

Thes. 17.) The latter name was perpetuated in

the island, for Aeschylus {Pers. 570) speaks of the

aKToX Kvxp^Mi, and Stephanus B. mentions a

Kvxp^tos TTiiyos. The island is said to have ob-

t.-.iiied the name of Salamis from the mother of

Cychreus, who was also a daughter of Asopus.
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(Paus. i. 35. § 2.) It was colonised at an early

period by the Aeacidae of Aegina. Tclamon. the

son of Aeacus, fled tliither after the murder of his

half-brotlier Phocus, and became sovereign of the

island. (Paus. i. 35. § 1.) His son Ajax accom-

panied the Greeks with 12 Salaminian ships to the

Trojan War. (Horn. II. ii. 557.) Salamis con-

tinued to be an independent state till about the

beginning of the 40th Olympiad (b. c. 620). when a

dispute arose for its possessinn bitnecn thf- .\thenians

and Megarians. Aftera!' -
.

; f,,]] i,^{Q

the hands of the Jlega;: uenlly

taken possession of by il a stra-

tagem of Solon. (Piut. > - .
i I'l §5.)

Both parties appealed to ;iir a!tui:a;i"ii nt Sparta.

The Athenians su]>ported tljeir claims by a line in

the Iliad, which represents Ajax ransring his ships

with those of tlie Athenians (/;. ii. 55S). but this

verse was suspected to have been an interpolation of

Solon or Peisistratus ; and the Megarians cited

another version of the line. The Athenians, more-

over, .asserted that the i.~hind liad been made over

to them by Philaeus and Eury.saces, sons of the

Telamonian Ajax, when they took up their own
residence in Attica. These arguments were con-

sidered sufficient, and Salamis was adjudged to the

Atheni.ans. (Plut. Sol. 10; Strab. ix. p. 394.)

It now became an Attic demus, and continued in-

corporated with Attica till the times of Macedonian

supremacy. In n. r . -TIS. the inliabitants volun-

tarily receiveil a \I h
'

I
!! Ml ii>on, .after having

only a short tii; ' . "iully resisted Cas-

sander. (Dii»!. ;,.;,,- '.'\<
. I

_
j.n'. Stmt. iv. 11.

§2; Paus. i. 3."i. i,-J..) it > „;,i.uidin the handsof

the Macedonians till b. c. 2;j2, when the Athenians,

by the assistance of Aratus, purchased it from the

Macedonians together with Munychia and Sunium.

Thereupon the Salaniinians were expelled from the

island, and their lands divided among Athenian

cleruchi. (Plut. Arat. .'U : I'aus. ii. 8. § 6; Biickh,

Inscr. vol. i. p. 14S, .-fi).) I'roiii that time Salamis

prulaMy (,.: t) ;:.' '. •'• l.e a dependency of Athens,

like .',
,

I
'' |us: since the grammarians

nev. I :;
' s, ^^ hich it had been originally,

The old city of .Nilamis, the residence of the Te-

lamonian Ajax, stood upon the southern side of the

island towards Aegina (Strab. ix. p. 393). and is

identitit-d liv Leake with the remains ofsome Hellenic

iith-

L- the only rivulet in the island, perhaps

; tlie BocAiits or Bocai.ias of Strabo

'1 Iiake, /'i-«;, p. 169). The Bocarus

1^ i! I
I

i
: a 1 451). In another

j
a-

;

'-' ' ii:deed speaks of a

ia .- ,: .
: . i :

,, livers of this name,

.and ininiediately f.iUaws the Athenian Cephissus

without any mention being made of the Eleusinian

Cephissus, we ought probably to read with Leake

iv 'EXevalpi instead of eV SoAofiici

When Salamis became an Athenian demus. a new-

city was built at the head of a bay upon the eastern

side of the island, and opposite the Attic coast. In

the time of Pausanias this city also liad fallen into

decay. There remained, however, a ruined agora

and a temple of .Ajax, containing a statue of the

hero in ebony; also a temple of Artemis, the trophy

erected in honour of the victory gained over the

Persians, and a temple of Cychreus. (Paus. i. 35.

§ 3, 36. § 1.) Pausanias has not mentioned the
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statue of Solon, wliicli was erected in the agora,

witli one hand covered by liis mantle. (Dem. de

Fals. Leg. p. 420; Aoscliiii, in Tim. p. 52.) '

lace of

slill liC

here

the vll-

walls may

-,.;;:( :,ii I, !' : ii ut' Ambeldkia

and of the luM^liLiNui-uii; villairt! of Kvluri, from

tlie hitter of wliich the modern name of tlie island

is derived. The narrow rocky promontoiy now
called Cape of St.. Bnrhura, wliioli forms the SE.
entrance to the hav ,,i i

-, '

/, ,/, « j, the SiLESiAii

CZiKnv'iai) of a'.-. , ,
, cullL-d Tko-

P.\EA (TpOTraia). I II : : Imphy erected

there in memory ol ii.. \ i> i 1 1 . ( Am li. Fers. 300,

with Schol.) At the extremity of this promontory

lay the small island of Psyttaleia (iPuTTaAem),

now called Lipsokutdli, about a mile long, and from

200 to 300 yards wide. It was here that a picked

body of Persian troops was cut to pieces by Ari-

stides during the battle of Salamis. (Herod, viii. 95;

Aesch. Pers. 447, seq.; Plut. ^>-ts(. 9; Paus. i.

36. § 2, iv. 36. § 3; Strab. ix. p. 393; Phn. iv. 12.

8. 20; Steph. B. J. f.)

In Salamis tliere was a promontory SciK/lDlUM

(SKipaSioj'), containing a temple of the god of war,

erected by Solon, because he there defeated tlie Me-
garians. (Pint. Sol. 9.) Leake identifies this site

with the temple of Athena Sciras, to which Adei-

SALAJIIS.

mantus, the Corinthian, is said to have fled at tlis'

commencement of the battle of Salamis (Herod.

viii. 94); and, as the Corinthians could not have

retreated through the eastern opening of the strait,

which was the centre of the scene of action, Leake

supposes Sciradium to have been the soutli-wi-st

promontoiy of Salamis, upon which now stands a

monastery of the Virgin. This monastery now oc-

cupies the site of a Hellenic building, of which i-e-

mains are still to be seeii.

BiiDOKUM (^ovhopov or Bouocupof) was the name
of the western promontory of Salamis, and distant

only three miles from Nisaea, the port of Jlegara. On
this jieninsula there was a fortress of the same name.-

In tlie attempt which the Peloponnesians made in

B.C. 429 to surprise Peiraeeus, they first tailed

from Nisaea to the promontory of Budorum, and

surprised the fortress; but after overrunning the:

island, they retreated without venturing to attack

Peiraeeus. ' (Time. ii. 93, 94, iii. 51 ; Uiod. xii. 49?
Strab. si. p. 446; Steph. B. s. v. BovSupov.')

Salamis is chiefly memorable on account of thff

great battle fought off its coast, in which tlie

Pereian fleet of Xerxes was defeateii ! ' •

B. c. 4S0. The details of this bat:

every history of Greece, and need j.

here. The battle took place in the , -..i

the eastern part of the island and ll.c cua;>t of

Attica, and the position of the contending forces is

G. The island I'sjtlalcia. KBvpt,»n Shi,.,.

linrbara.)

Prum. Uiulorus,

'ainphylian sliips.

.">r Tropaea. {Cape t^ Si.
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shown m tlie annexed plan. The Grecian fleet was
'

drawn up in the small bay in front of the town

of Salamis, and the Persian fleet oj)posite to thein

off the coast of Attica. The battle was witnessed

by Xerxes from the Attic coast, who h.id erected

for himself a lofty throne on one of tlie projecting

cas.seil ;it lr^:lM mi ;li.' p.r h. i;!.(i , ••:
i

,,•
i ,,;:i.-,

but Mr. I: -! :. v,,,>.m..: r
, ,

.,

ference tn :i,.i! .
:' II.', ...I ;!

. In ..;;..
.

i

Leake an,l all piv. rdiir.- anlhi.nli.^... .\l I

supposes, that th.iuf;h tlie hostile tl--

in the afternoon lit-fore the haltlu tin

lineated in the plan annexed, yet that . i

:

iii'j "f the battle the Greeks were drawn uj. atioss

of the strait, between tlie

ind the Attic coast, and that

the I ' the s

iito the discussion of this question our limits pre-

i lit us fiom entering ; and we must refer our

LiJiis for particulars to the essays of those writere

uuie.i at the close of this arh<lo. Tlifiv i«. linw-

viT. one difKculty which nin-t i' !
. ri I over

1 siloiice. Herodotus says (i:,: :•'.' • r ..ii tlie

ii;lit before the battle, tli'e 1'. i.:m -i,ij.- .; .ii-uej

liuiit Ceos and Cynosura niuitJ ii|., and l.i-M-t the

luili- strait as far as Jlunythia. The only known
l:u I's of those names are the island of Ceos, distant

Mil' than 40 geographical miles from Salamis, and

ly modern scholars apply

ura to two promontories.

I'll, th.at the names of Ceos and

11^ to some points in Attica,

froiii the open s.a

Sai^puja P.m. I
-

and is still called 1

now only an ariiii

hank of sand win

bable that in an. :

times as the

. Seq. p. 26),

with many othoi Li;.... ul :..> lJ.u;:.i.ui Apuhans, it

seems to iiave imbibed a large amount of Hellenic

influence. This was probably derived from the
Tarentines, and did not date from a very eai"ly

period.

The name of Salapia is not mentioned in histoiy

till the Second Punic War, in which it bears a con-
siderable part. It was evidently one of the cities of
Apulia which revolted to Hannibal after the battle

of Cann.ae (Liv. 3 xii. 61); and a few years after

we find it still in lis possession. It was apparently
a place of strengl 1, on which account he collected

there great ma.a ;ii ^ "f -:i-, n.a established his

winter quarto, s il 1- J 14. (Id. xxiv. 20.)
It remained in h:^ .1 lull of Arpiinthe
following year ( 1

.
i: ;i in B. c. 210 it;

wasb.tr^^r,l ,,::
1

:
-In-vllusbyBlasius,

one ..1 ,
.

:
'• i-r some time the

leaJ..r .' / L' '!. place, and the
Nimil,l.:n,_i:;. , ". !' It:. Mvord. (Id.xxvi.

88:Api,iai,..-l»,„ .4.j— 47.) Its loss seems to have
been a great blow- to the power of Hannibal in this

part of Italv ; and after the death of JIarcellus, B.C.

2US, ho liia.lo .111 tloiopt t" irr.Avr |.n-sP.sion of it

SALANIA'NA, a town of the Callaici Bracarii

in Gallaecia {[tin. Ant. p. 427.) Variously iden-

tified with Cela Kova, Moymenta, and Portela de

Abaile. [T. H. I).]

SALA'PIA (SaAoirici : Eth. 'SaKa.mms ; Salapinus

:

Salpi), one of the most considerable cities of Apulia,

situated on the coast of the Adriatic, but separated

After this time

e of decay, and
isequence of the

line. Vitruvius
tints- njiplicd to

pencd

(Vitruv. i. 4. § 12). We have no clue to the time
at which this cliangc took place, but it could hardly
have been till after the town had fallen into a de-

clining condition. Cicero, indeed, alludes to Salapia

as in his d.ay notorious for its pestilential climate

(rfe Ley. Agr. ii. 27); but this may he understood

as relating to its territory rather than the actual

town. Vitruvius is the only author who notices the

change of site ; but if his account can be depended

* Lycophron, on the other liand, seems to assi'

it a Trojan origin ; though the pass.age, as usual,

somewhat obscure. (Lycophr. Alex. 1129.)
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upon, the Salapia mentioned by Pliny and Ptolemy

ns well as Strabo, must have been the new town, and

not the original city of the name. (Strab. vi. p. 284;
Plin. iii. 12. s. 17; Ptol. iii. 1. § 16.) Tlie Liber

Coloniaium also speaks of it as a colony adjoining

the sea-coast, which doubtless refers to the new town

of the name. This does not, liowever, feem to have

"II the

the name subsc-p' '

Extensive run; ^ .
i, i

southern shoiv .-i i; / ~ ,.. ; , i iiact of

country now alniubt « Imli) lit-.Mihiie. i iit-_\ evidently

belong to a city of considerable size and importance,

and must therefore be those of the ancient Apulian

city. This is further confirmed by the circumstance

that tlie coins of Salapia, which of course belong to

the period of its independence, are frequently found

on the spot. (Swinburne's TraveU, vol. i. p. 81.)

The site of the Roman town founded by M. Hostilius

is said to be indicated by some remains on tlie sea-

shore, near the Torre di Salpi. (Romanelli, vol. ii.

p. 201.)

The lagune still called the Logo tli Salpi is abont

12 miles in length by about 2 in breadth. At its

eastern extremity, where it communicates with the

sea by an arlifici.al cut, are extensive salt-works,

which are considered to be the representatives of

thr.se noticed in the Itineraries under the name of

Salinae. It is by no means certain (though not

improbable) that these ancient salt-works occupied

the same site as the modem ones ; and the distances

given in the Itineraries along this line of coast, being

in any case corrupt and confused, afford no clue to

their identification. (^Itin. Ant. f. 314; Tab. Pent.)

It is probable that the name of Salapia itself is con-

nected with sal, the lagune having always been well

adapted for the collection of salt.

The coins of Salapia, as wel) as those of Arpi and

Canusium, ihave Greek legends, and indicate the

strong ihfluence of Greek art and civilisation, though

apparently at a late period, none of them being of an

archaic stvle. The magistrates' names wliicli occur

on them (AAZ02, nTAAOS. &c.) are, on the con-

trarv, clearly of native origin. (Mommsen, U. I. D.

pp. 82, 83.) [E. H. B.'

SALA'RIA. 1. (2aAopia, Ptol. ii. 6. § 61), a

town of the Bastitani, in the SK. part of Hispania

Tarraconensis. According to Pliny it was a Roman
colony. (Colonia Salariensis, iii. 3. s. 4.) Ukert
(ii. pi. i. p. 407) identifies it with Sabiote, between

. Ubcda and Bacza.

2. A town of the Oretani. in the same neigh-

bourhood. (Ptol. ii. 6. § 59.) [T. H. D.i

SALAS. [S,\i..\.]

SALASSI (SoAao-ffoi), one of the most powerful

of the Alpine tribes in the X. of Italy, who occupied

the great valley of the Durias or JJora Baltea, now
called the Vol (T.iosta, from the idains of the Po to

the foot of the Graian and Pennine Alps. Their

country is correctly described by Strabo :is a deep

SALASSI.

and narrow valley, shut in on both sides bv very

lofty mountains. (Strab. iv. ji. 205.) This valley,

wliich extends above 60 miles in length from ila

entrance at Ivrea to its head among the very

highest ranges of the Alps, must always have been

one of the natural inlets into the heart of those

mountains: hence the two passes at its head, now
called the Great and Litth St. Bernard, seem to

have been frequented from a very early period. If

we may trust to Livy, it was by the former of these

passes, or the Pennine Alps, that the Boii and Lin-

gones cros.sed when they first migrated into the

plains of the N. of Italy. (Liv. v. 35.) It was the

same pass by which Hannibal was commonly sup-

posed in the days of Livy tn h:ive crossed those moun-
tains, while Co lin .\i:li| (111 i.jiresonled him as

passing the / "' ^' / >'. :in opinion com-

monly adoplrd ! : : , Ihnugh still sub-

ject to grave .1:1' i:-. ' i

! the most serious of

these arises from the cli.ararter of the Salassi them-

selves, who are uniformly described as among the

fiercest and most warlike of the Alpine tribes, and of

inveterate predatory habits, so that it is difficult to

believe they would have allowed an army like that

of Hannibal to traverse their country without oppo-

sition, and app.arently without molestation. (See

Arnold's Home, vol. iii. p. 481.)

The Salassi are commonly reckoned a Gaulish

people, yet theie are reasons which render it more

probable that they were in fact, like their neighbours

the Taurini, a Ligurian race. TheLignrians indeed

seem, at a very early period, to have spread them-

selves along the whole of tlie western cbiiin of the

Alps, and the Gaulish tribes which occupied th«

plains of the Padus pa.ssed through iheir country.

But the ethnical relations of all these Alpine races

are very obscure. No mention of the Salassi is

found in history till B.C. 143, when they were at-

tacked without provocation by the consul Appius

Claudius, who was, however, punished for his aggres-

sion, being defeated with the loss of 5000 men.

But he soon repaired this disjister, and having in

his turn slain 5000 of the mountaineers, claimed

the honour of a triumph. (Dion Cass. Fr. 79; Liv.

Epit. liii.; Oros. v. 4 ) From this time they

appear to have fre(|uent]

with Rome, an<l i: k;'.

republic, tlnv . i:

revolt, and rai .

hood, or pluilil.i;;,^ t:ii

sing their troops as tli

country. As early

' :illy tributary to the

t' llieir neighbour-

1 (oiivoys, and haras-

arched through their

100 a Roman colony

established at Eporedia (Urea), a(

of the valley (Veil. Pat. i. 15), with the view of

keeping them in check, but it suffered severely from

their incursions. Even at a much later period the

Salassi plundered the baggage of the dictator Caesar

when marching through their countiy, and com-

pelled Decimus Brutus, on his way into Gaul after

the battle of Mutina, to purchase a passage with a

large sum of money. (Sirab. iv. p. 205.) In B.C.

35 they appear to have broken out afresh into revolt,

and for some time were able to defy the efforts of

Antistius Vctus; but the next year they were re-

duced to submission by Valerius Messala. (Dion

Ca.ss. xlix. 34, 38; Appian, flli/r. 17.) Still, how-

ever, their subjection was impertoct, till in B. c. 25

Terentius Varro was sent against them, who having

compelled the whole nation to lay down their arms,

sold them without distinction as .slaves. The nnm-

bcr of captives thus sold is said to have amounted to
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36,000 persons, ofwhom 8000 were men of military

age. Tlie tribe of tlie Salassi being thus extirpated,

s Roman colony was settled at Praetoria Augusta

(Aosla). and a highroad made through the vallev.

(Dion Cass. liii. 25; Strab. iv. p. 205; Ln: Ep'it.

cxsxv.) The name of the Salassi, however, slill

remained, and is recognised as a geographical dis-

tinction both by Pliny and Ptolemy, but no sub-

sequent trace of them

tribe. (Phn. iii.

One of the i

the Salassi and

17.

found as an inJe]«i

l.§34.)

tlle^

were worked by the Sal;

Eonian invasion; but the Romans seem to have

ear.y taken possession of them, and they were farmed

out with the other revenues of the state to the Pub-

licani. But these were, as might be expected, in-

volved in constant quarrels with the neighbouring

barbarians, who sometimes cut off their supplies of

water, at other times attacked them with more open

violence. (Strab. iv. p. 205; Dion Cass. Fr. 79.)

The line of road through the country of the Salassi,

and the passes which led from Augusta Praetoria

over the Pennine and Graian Alps, are described in

the article Alpes [Voh I. p. 110]. [E. H. B.]

SALA'SSII. [JlAURETANLl, Vol. II. p. 29S, b.]

SALATAKAE (SaAarcJpa., Ptol. vi. 11. § 6). a

tribe of the Bactrians who lived along the banks of the

Oxus. Forbiger suspects that they are tlie s;uiie :i>

the Saraparae. noticed bv Plinv (vi. IH. ^. I
- \

SALATHUS (SdAaeos. l'u^. iv.fi. ^ :.

the W. coast of Africa, with a l.nv.i .if i !.r

This river, which took its rise in Mt. .M r

presented by one of the Wadys, which t!

sea in the district occupied by the ancitn- 1

on the caist to the N. of Cape Mirik. [1, 1 .1

SALAUEIS, a town on the co.a.-.t ot li i,.; ,

Tarraconensis, mentioned in the Ot-a Murlt. ol

Avienus(v. 518). [T. U. D]
SALDA, a town in the south of Lower Pannonia,

on the southern bank of the Savus, and on the

great highroad from Siscia to Sirmium. ( Tab. Pent.
;

Geogr. Kav. iv. 19, where it is called .Salduin.) It

is verv probably the same as the town of &illis

(SaAAis-) iiiei.tione.i by Ptolemy (ii. 16. § S). The
sit'- i> r I'liiii .: Iv believed to be occupied by tlie

„i..i,.,-i,,v;..-;,.,: [I..S.]

SAIhAl.
I
:;iA5ai, strab. xvii. p. 8.31 ; Ptol. IV.

Plii

T,tb

1; 1th

.if Ml,

Jubaj ud lliMse of tlie KoluiUis (Isila 1. L, ) Under

Augu»tus it became a Roman ' colon, '"( lin. /. c.)

In later times it was the W. limit of Mauretania

Sitif,-nsis, against Mauretania Caesariens s in its

more contracted 5en«». If i' !!• ,,,«,„1 "ill, /J",-. :;,nll.

the Hourishing city - "A ' \'-'\io

Navarro, the g.iin ,: .: i

after wo fami.ns \^..r.,- . \ i

Ferdinand ,„.J J..u,...

, I.M

1, \.^,
.;.'i.

.,,, I'lfS-

4.-, 7), or

Boju/ie of iLe Fieuc h prov iiue. Cliarth,

rmgen, p. 62.) [E B.J.]

D.^PA.atownofMoesiafTheophv . Silnocat.
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SALDUTBA. 1. A small river in the territory of

the Turiiuli in Hispania Baetica, probably the same
called SaSouKa, (with van lecl.) by Ptolemy (ii. 4.

§ 7). Now Rio Verde.

2. A town at the month of the preceding river

(2c!'A5ot/ga, Ptol. ii. 4. § 1 1), of no great importance

(Mela, ii. 6; Plin. iii. 1. s. 3), near the present

Marbella.

3. [Caesaraugusta.] [T. H. D.]

SALE, a town on the S. coast of Thrace, near

the W. mouth of the Hehras, and nearly equidistant

!
from /.nil. ;i!: I |i,.i!.. 11- It is mentioned by Hero-

dotus {m: ii
I I

^
1 I iliriician colony. [J. K.]

SAIIM .hii.w.M.]
I

SAI,i..'\t. I I' i
' t Hispania Tarraconensis,

probalih- in C;iiii;ihria. mentioried by Mela (iii. 1).

Tlioy are perliaps the same as the 2atA i/ot of I'lo-

lemy (ii. 6. § 34). [T. H. D.]

SALENTI'XI or SALLENTI'NI (both fonns

seem to rest on good authority), (2aA€»'T?»'oi). a

people of Southern Italy, who inhabited a part of

the peninsula which forms the SE. extremity, or as

it is vety often called the fieel, of Italy. Their ter-

riloiT was thus included in the region known to the

Greeks by the name of lapygia, as well as in the

district called by the Romans Calabria. Strabo

remarks that the peninsula in question, which he

considers as bounded by a line drawn across from

Tarentum to Brundusium, was variously called Mes-

sapia, lapygia, Calabria, and Salentiiia; but that

siiiiie writers establtshcd a distinction between the

, -. (Strab. vi. p. 282.) There seems no donl.t

:'.' names were irenuently apjilitd irregularly

11- races inhabiting the jieniiisula. the Salen-

.11.1 the Calabrians (Strab. \i. n. 277). of whom
'. i-ter were comnionlv known to th - Greeks as

.M-ssapians [Calabria]. Both were, how-

11 -
, ill all probability kindred races belonging to the

greiit family of the Pelasgian stock. Tradition repre-

sented the Salentines as of Cretan origin, and,

according to the habitual form of such legends,

ascribed them to a Cretan, colony under Idomeneus

after the Trojan War. (Strab. vi. p. 282; Virg.

Aen.iW.iOO; Vest. s. r. Sakntini. p. 323 ; Varr.

up. Prob. ad Virij. Kcl. vi. 31.) They apjieir to

have inhaliited the southern part of the peninsnia,

extending from its southern extremity (the Cajiu di

Leuca), which was thence frequently called the

Salentine promontory ("' Salentinum Promoiilnrium,"

Mel. ii. 4. § 8; Ptol. iii. 1. § 13), to the iiei-hhuur-

hood of Tarentum. But we Iiim-hi ii,ii;>.t liis-

tinguishing accurately the Ii lit- .riln-s,

or the particular towns whii li i

: . : : . i.

The name of the .Sah-nti-,. -,,;,, -.. have

been familiarly ki, . - -. ut U-iist in

early times: .as v > -
i ii.ame in any

of the wars witli -. ^h frun their

position they niu;t - , lie tribes that

early came into collision with tlie rising colony.

They were probably known under the general ap-

pellation of lapygians, or confounded with their

1. t',, which was ravaged by the Avars in their

wars with the emperor Maurice (Le Beau, Bas
Empire, vol. x. pp. 248, 369). Schafarik {Slav.

All. vol. ii. p. 158) has fixed the site at the ruins

Dikelrick upon the Danube. [E. B. J.]

of the S.i:.-iiUi.i .u a^Lu.liii- iM thi- S.ia.i.i;.: i.lliiuiee

in B. c. 306. when the consul L. Volumuius w.as

sent into their country, who defeated them in several

battles, and took some of their towns. (Liv. ix. 42.)

It is almost impossible to believe that the Komaus
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liad as early as this pushed their arms into the

lapygian peninsula, and it is probable that the

S:ilcntines are here confounded vi'iih the Peucctians,

with whom, according to some accounts, they were

closely connected. (Plin. iii. U. s. 16.) Cut the

name is used with still greater laxity shortly after,

when Livy speaks of Thuriae as " urbem in Sallen-

tinis " (.\. 2), if at U-iist, as tiiere seems little doubt,

the |.l ,
. -'m I :

• is the well-known city of

; again occur

Tarentinos, Sumnitey, and Sallfntines. (^Fast. Cfipit.

anil. 473.) For some time after this the appear-

ance of I'yrrkus in Italy drew off the attention of

the Romans from more ignoble adversaries, but when
that monarch had finally withdrawn from Italy, and

Tarentum itself had fallen into the hands of the

Romans, they were left at leisure to turn their

arms against the few tribes that still maintained

their independence. In b. c. 267 war was declared

against the Salentincs, and both consuls were em-
ployed in their subjugation. It was not likely that

they could offer mucli resi.^tiii.tc. yet their final

conquest was nut i .i:,.,,!,.', ,1 uii ij,.' i..|prA m- year,

when both coii^'il :> 'de
Messapiis Sallfiiti:: , / -,,

, , ir. viii.

7; Liv. Epit. 7.y , I .-r,-. ,
.'ii, i: ,t: j. u. 17.)

All the Roman writers on this occasion mention the

S:ilentines alone; the Triumphal Fasti, however, re-

cord the name of the Messapians in conjunction with

them, and it is certain that both nations were

included both in the war and the conquest, for

Brundusium, which is called by Flonis " caput

regionis," and the occupation of which was evidently

the main object of the war (Zonar. I. c), seems to

have been at that period certainly a Messapian city.

The Salentines are again mentioned as revolting to

Hannibal during the Second Punic VV.ar (B.C. 213),

but seem to have been again reduced to subjection

without difficulty. (Liv. xxv. 1, xxvii. 36, 41.)

From this time their name disappears from history,

and is not even found among the nations of Italy

that took up arms in the Social War. But the

" Sallentinus ager " continued to be a recognised

term, and the people are spoken of both by Pliny .and

Strabo as distinct from their neighboui-s the Calabi-i.

(Strab. vi. p. 277; Plin. iii. 11. s. 16; Ptol. iii. 1. §
13; Mel. ii. 4; Cic. pro Rose. Am. 46.) The
" regio Salentina " is even mentioned as a distinct

portion of Calabria as late as tlie time of the Lom-
bards. (P. Diac. //Js«. iany. ii. 21.)

The physical character and topography of the

country of the Salentines are given in the article

CAI.ABRIA. The following towns arc assigned by

Pliny to the Salentines, as distinguished from tl,.

Calabrians, strictly so called : Ai.etium, Ba-iv

Neretum, UxENTUM, and Veretum. All tii.

are situated in ihu extreme southern end ot ti.''

lapygian peniiiMii i Tin' 1'
t Awn by Ptolemy

nearly agrees vm •

:
1'

:
. : but he ;idds

Ebudiae, whiili « ,
: :

,' untlier N., and is

reckoned on go. «i a .:. .;•. ,i i ...i.riaii city [Rnu-
diae]. The plaie lie calls lianota is probably the

Basta of PUny. To these inland towns may proba-

bly be added the seaports of Callipolis, Casstrum

liiNEKVAE, and perhaps Hydbuntum also, though

SALKRXtll.

the last seems to have early received a Greek
colony. But it is probable that at an earlier peri(Kl

the territory of the Salentines was considerably

more extensive. Stephanus of Byzantium speaks of

a city of the name of Sallentia, from which was
derived the name of the Sallentines, but no mention

of this is found in any other writer, and it is proba-

bly a mere mistake. [E. H. B.]

SALERNUJI {-iaKfevov: Eth. Salcrnitanus : So-

lerno), a city of Campania, but situated in the

territory of the Piceniini, on the N. shore of the

gulf of Posidonia, which now derives from it the

Ii iTiie of the Gulf of Salerno. We have no account
' Its origin or early history; it has been supposed

•111 it was like the neighbouring Mareina a

I \ r: henian or Pclasgic settlement [Marcisa] ; but

tliere is no authority for this, and its name is never

mentioned in history previous to the settlement of

a Roman colony there. But when this was first

decreed (in b. c. 197, it was not actually founded

till B. c. 194), Livy speaks of the place as Cast ram
Salemi, whence we may infer that there was at ]• .ist

a fortress previously existing there (Liv. xsxii. 211,

xxxiv. 45; Veil. Pat. i. 14: Strab. v. p. 251.) li.e

Roman colony was cstablLshed, as we are ex])re,ssly

told by Strabo, for the purpose of holding the Piceu-

tines in check, that people having actively espoused

the cause of Hannibal during the Second Punic War
(Strab. I. c.) Their town of Picentia being destroyed,

Salernum became the chief town of the district; but

it does not appear to have risen to any great Im-

portance. In the Social War it w.is t.ilic-n l.y the

Samnite general C. Pa|jiu i A] ji la I: '., i. 42);

but this is the only orci : : ,i;m> is

mentioned in historv. Ilm . : ; i h.niiig

bc-n ,

W,- I.,, a .'.:.-. r.l:i:i.CLl U,u Ulfc of a
Ca|,,i, , , 1 .'.I

; Ptol. iii. 1. §7; Jtin.

All' . ;
;
M :ninsen, //MO-. A. iV. pp. 9

— \1 : I, I a I lill after the Lombard con-

qutst ;l„i; iL I,, ija.v. une of the most flourishing

cities in tills part of Italy; so thai it is associated by

Paulus Diaconus with Caprea and Neapolis among
the *' opulent issimae urbes " of Campania (P. Pise.

Bist. Lung. ii. 17). It retained this ..on-iJorria.,

down to a late period of the midill'- a '

especially renowned for its scl 1

which, under the name of Schola Si.
,
a >,

long the most celebrated in Kurojie. llui ii sii..,»

certain that this was derived from the Arabs in tlie

10th or 11th century, and was not transmitted

from more ancient times. Salerno is still the

see of an archbishop, with a population of about

12.000 inhabitants, though greatly fallen from its

mediaeval grandeur.

The ancient city, a.s we le.nm from Strabo (v. p.

,a,l Maaa ,: .- a' ::, ,,; ,;,. a ,a,-a o ». but

From the foot of this hill a level and marshy plain

extends without interruption to the mouth of the

Silarus, the whole of which seems to have been in-

cluded in the municipal territory of Salernum, as

Lucan speaks of the Silarus as skirting the cnlli-

vated lands of that city (Lucan, ii. 425.) The

distance from Salernum itself to the mouth of the
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i not less than 18 miles, though en-oncously

givenintheTHbuIaiitonlyO. (Tab.Peut.) [E.H.B.]

SALK'TIO, in Gallia. This name occurs in the

Not. Imp., in the Antonine Itin. and in the Table.

Animianus (xvi. 2) names it Saliso :
" Argento-

ratum, Brocomagum, Tabernas, Salisoneni, &c."

The Itin. places Saletio between Argentoi:itum

{Strassburg) and Tabernae; and the Table phu-es it

between Tabernae and Brocomagus {Bnniiat}t),

which is north of Stra^shurf/. The numbers .nre not

place is Setz near i ;. l;;:;i,.-, A :/.'
i i

i. >
the Great names u - ,: I

. .
'

otAUace. (D'Auv: \ , ,

i i.
I

SALGANEL'S i
-...>;. i

.
, I. a. , <lr .,

ace. Salganea: Eth. :S.a\ydt'tus). ;i Inuii iipni Ih.-

eastern coast of Bueotia, and between t'hak is and

Anthedon, is said to have derived its nam.- frnni a

Boeotian, who served as pilot to the Tersian fitrt of

Xerxes, and was put to death upon suspicion of

treacliery, because no outlet appeared to the channel

of the Euripus ; but the Persian commander, having

found out his mistake, erected a innnument on the

spot, where the ta.Mi -a i .!:. i v n ;^ Imilt. (Strab.

ix. p. 403; Dioaii: ', ]. 19;Steph. B.

». r.). Salganiii

.

.
, i an important

place from its Cdiniiiai./ii::.: il'- i -lili.aai entrance to

the Euripus. (Diod. .xis. 77 ; Liv. xxxv. .37, 46, 51.)

The remains of the town stand directly under the

highest summit of Mount Messapium, in tlie angle

where the plain terminates, and upon the .side i.f a

Email port. The citadel occupied a In i Jit ,i m;
from the shore, 90 yards in length, ai :

.*

broad, and having a flat summit sl(ii;ii i i

SE. towards the sea. There are rom;;;. ; « i::

on the crest of the summit, and on tlie SE. side

of the heiglit. (Leake, Nwthem Greece, vol. ii.

p. 267.)

SALI (SaAoi, Ptol. iii. 5. § 22), a people of

European Sarmatia, whom Schaiiirik {Slav. Alt.

vol. i. p. 302) places on the river Salis in the Baltic

province of Aitmia. [E. B. J.]

SA'LIA, a river in the territory of tlie Astiires,

on tile N. coast of Hispania TarracoimiM (
M' la,

ili. 1.) NuwtheSe«a. 11 HI-
SA'LIA, a branch of the Mosella (M >.''

i

tioned by Venant. Fortun. (iii. 12. .5), «!; 1) n u
'

he the Sei7fe (Forbiger, vol. iii. p. 126). ll.e Stv/fe

ioins the Mosel at i/ttz. [G. L.]

SALICA (2ciAiKa, Ptol. ii. 6. § 59), a town of

the Oretani in Hispania Tarraconensis. [T. H. D.]

SALIC E. [Tapp.obane.]

SALICES (AD), a place in Moesia which the

Antonine Itinerary plates not far from tlie mouths

of the Danube at 43 JI. P. from Halinyris, and 62

M. P. from Tomi. The low and marshy meadows

which .surrounded it were the scene of the sanguinary

battle between the gieat Fridi^ern and the legions

of Valens. (-AniiH- Maiv. xxx.. 7. S .'",
; lal-bull.

SALMONA. 8?3

J. F. Fabr. vi. viro civitat. Saliniens. . . . Alpium
maritimarum patrono optiino." Some place Salinae

at Castellan in the diocese of Senez in the Klaritimc

Alps, where there are salt springs, and where Spmi's

inscription is said to have been found. D'Anville

places it at Seillans in the diocese of Frejus. near

Faventia {Fayence')\ and he observes that all the old

towns of this country preserve their names. (D'An-

ville, Notice, 4c; Ukert, Gallien. p. 438.) [G. L.]

SALI'NAE (2aArvo<, Ptol. ii. 3. § 21), a town

of tile Cutyeuchlani or Capelani, towards the E.

. i
' f r.;Iiinnia Romana. Camden (p. 3.19)

i;h Salndy or Sandye, near Potion in

/ , others have sought it in the S. part

,.| / ... [T.Il.D.]

SAl I \l 'i.Mjr.N, !!..; ni. s. > 7 ; P. lit.

iHed

then. :,'.. I;..::m;! IV. (' '..'I |.. '•-•'- """:i"n/
ami Traiis,/Ir,i„ia. v..l. ii. p. 2.-.;).) [E.U..J.

SALINSAE. [Mauretjum.v, V hn.p.299,.a.]

SALI'iNUiM (2aA7ror), a j.lace o , the right bank

of the Danube, a little below A.iuii. uiu.on the ruad

this

ii. 16. § 4: /(. Ant. p. 215 i, i \ .tus

Salina.) On the Pent, la:, i ,, ,:it spot

the corrupt name Vetusaliuiii, ll- siir nm-t have

been in the neighbourhood uf the modern Hansza-

bek. [L. S.]

SALIOCANUS. [Stai-iocanus.]

SALIUCLITA, in Gallia, is plaa-d bv the An-

ta be la Citi

in the Itin., as

I'ln Salioclita to

:. [G.L.]
ced by the An-

lie places reck-

SALISSO,
tonine Itin. v

{Trier) to B

SAI.Li;XTIM. r.Su.ixTiNi.]

SALLUXIU.M. [DAI.5UTIA.]

SALMA'NTICA (SaA^ai'TiKa,

in the Itin. Ant. called .Sulniatiee

Strut, viii. 48. SaAMans), an iin

Durius, on tliL' I. I

Sails

[G.L.]

[T.H

-', i--
'V

lii.-,ai.-:
,
,.„M„v. (Cf\

Calu^ld.i and .Miiiuno, Diccivit. vii. p. 402; Flure/,, P.tp. Soyr.

[T. H. D.] xiv. p. 267.) [T. H. D.]

SALMO'NA, a branch of the Mosella {Mosel).

" Nee fastiditos Salmonae usurpo fluores."

(Ausomus, Jlosell. 366.)

. ,r,mo The Salmona is the.&foie, which

; \ ;ilenti Mosel, near the village of Netimaytn [G. L.]

k
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SALMO'NE (SaA.ntii'T), Steph. B. s. v.[ Strab.;

SaAuwrfa, Diod. i\*. 68: Stk. 2a\fj.cavevs, 2aA/*w-

vfiri)^^ Steph. B.; tlie fonn ^a\fiutvelrr]s presupposes

a form 2a\juttfi/€m, which probably ought to be read

in Diodorus histead of SaAfioJi/ia), an ancient town

of Pisatis in EHs, said to have been founded by

stood Heracle

Ap.

the

h nf the Alpheius.

.3J6; Diod. i.e.;

M.iNTORIUM.]

li. ;. c), a city ofSAL.MVCA (S.^n„K
Spain near tiie fillars of Hercules: perhaps in the

Campus Spartiarius near Carthago Nova, if the

reading of Brodaeus in Oppian (jCyneg. iv. 222) is

correct. (Conip. Ukert, ii. pt. i. p. 402.) [T. H. D.]

SAI.JIYDICSSUS ('AAMuS'-rffis fiTOi SiiXfivSva-

crii, Ftol. iii. 11. § 4; Halmydessos, Plin. iv. 11. s. 18;

Jlela, ii. 2. § 5), a coast-town or district of Thrace,

on the Euxine, about 60 miles N\V. from the

entrance of the Bosporus, probably somewhere in

the neighbourhood of the modem Midjeh. The
eastern offshoots of the Haemus here come veiy close

to the shore, which they divide from the valley of

the Hebrus. The people of Sahnydessus were thus

cut otf from communication with the less barbarous

portions of T brace, and became notorious for their

sav.Hge .and inhuman character, which harmonised

well with that of their country, the coast of which

was extremely dangerous. Aeschylus {Prom. 726)*

describes Salmydessus as " the rugged jaw of the

sea, hostile to sailors, step-mother of ships
;

" and

Xenophon (^Aiiab. vii. 5. § 12, seq.) informs us,

that in his time its people carried on the business

of wreckers in a very systematic manner, the coatt

being marked out into portions by means of posts

erected along it, and those to whom each portion

was assigned having the exclusive right to plunder

all vessels and pei-sons cast upon it. This plan, he

says, was adopted to prevent the bloodshed which

had frequently been occasioned among themselves by

their previous practice of indiscriminate plunder.

Strabo (vii. p. 319) describes this portion of the

coast of the Euxine as " desert, rocky, destitute of

harbours, and completely e.iposed to the north

winds;" while Xenophou Q. c.) characterises the sea

adjoining it as " full of shoals." The earlier writers

appear to sjieak of Salmydessus as a district only,

but in later authors, as ApoUudorus, Phny, and

jMfla, it is mentioned as a town.

Little is kii..\vn respecting' the history of this

place. I!. I..
i
.,, 'J ;) ^; i-> that its inhabi-

tants, v ; I I. lan tribes, sub-

milted V. .; . I r. .
!•.: I, when he was

march'ii, ; :1. •,.,.:. , .:i v r .,, aids the Danube.

Wheii the re.iiiiant of the Greeks who had followed

Cyrus the Younger entered the service of Seuthes,

one of the expeditions in which they were employed

under Xenophon was to reduce the people of Salmy-

dessus to obedience; a task which they seem to

* In this passage the poet, strangely enough,

places Sahnydessus in Asia Minor, near the Ther-

modon. Virgil makes a mistake the converse of

this in calling the Thermodon a Tliracian river:

—

" Tbreiciae flumina Thermodontis,"

(^en. xi.659);

nnless, indeed, as is possible, the epithet is intended

t<j indicate merely the supi»6cd- original abode of the

Amazons in l'lir:ice.

SALOXA.

have accomplished without much difBcnlty. (Anai,
I. c.) [J. R.]

SALO, a tributary of the Iberas in Celtiberia,

which flowed past the town of Bilbilis (whence
.Justin, sliv. 3, calls the river itself Bilbilis). and
entered the Iberus at Allabon. (Mart. i. 49, x, 20,

103, iv. .55.) Now the Xahn. [T. H. D.]

SALODUTJUM, in Gallia, is placed in the An-
tonine Itin. x. from Petinesca [Pktisesca], and
the distance from Salodurura to Augusta Kaura-

corum {Augst near Basle) is xxii. Sahxiurum is

Solotkum, as the Geimans call it, or Soleure, and
though the distance between Basle and Solotham a
somewhat less than that in the Itins., this may be

owing to the passage over the hills which separate

the cantons of Basle and Solot/ium. It is said that

there are Roman remains at Soleure, and an in-

scription of the year B. c. 219, " Vico Salod.'', lias

been found there. Salodurum is one of the towns

of the Helvetii with a Celtic tennination (tfor).

Cluver conjectured that Ptolemy's Ganodurum
[GANODURirai] might be Salodurura. (D'Anrille,

Notice. 4-c. ; Ukert, Gallien.) [G. L.]

SALOE (2a\(i7i, Pans. vii. 24. § 7), or Sai.b

(Plin. V. 31), a small lake of Lydia at ihe fiwt of

Mount Sipylus, on the site of Tantalis or Sipylas,

the ancient capital of Maeonia, which had probably^

perished during an earthquake. (Strab. i. p. .58,

xii. p. 579.) The lake was surrounded by a marsh;
and the Phyrites, which flowed into it as a brook,

issued at the other side as a river of some im-

portance. [L. S.]

SALOMACUM or SALAMOCUJI, is placed l.y

the Autonine Itin. on a road from Aquae Tarbellican

{Dax) to Bm-digala (Bordeaux). Salomacum is

the next place on the road to Burdigala and xviii.

distant. The distance and the name Sales show
that Saks is Salomacum. [G. L.]

SALO'NA, SALO'XAE (SaAili/a, 2oA(irai

;

this latter is the more usual form, as found in

Inscriptions, Orelli, Inscr. nos. 502, 3833, 4995;
and on coins, Easche, vol. iv. pt. i. p. 1557: Elh.

2a\<cytTT}S, SoAayeus), a town and harbour of

Dalmatia, which still bears its ancient name, situated

on the SE. coiner of the gulf into which the

Adriatic breaks (Can. di Castelli), on the N. of the

river Iader (il Giadro). Lucau's description

(vui. 104)-
" Qua maris Adriaci longas ferit unda Salonas

Et tepidum in moUes Zephyros excurrit Iader "—
agrees with its oblong form, still traceable in the

ruins, and with the course of the river. Though
the public buildings and houses of ancient Salonae

have been destroyed, enough remains of the wall

to show the size, as well as position, of the city:

and the arch of the bridge proves that the course of

the river is unchanged. The city consisted of two

parts, the eastern and the western ; the latter stands

on rather higher ground, sloping towards the X.,

along which the wall on that side is built Lilile

is known of Salonae before the time of Julius Caesar;

after the fall of Dalminium it became the chief to» ii

of Dalmatia, and the head-quarters of L. Cuccilius

Metellus, B.C. 117. (Appian, Illyr. U.) It was

besieged a second time, and opened its gates to On.

Cosconius, B. c. 78. (Eutrop. vi. 4 ; Oros. v. 23.)

When the Pompeian fleet swept the Ionian gulf

from Corcyra to Salonae, M. Octavins, who com-

manded a squadron for Pompeius, was compelled to

retreat with loss from before this stronghold of
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Caesars. (Caes. B. C. iii. 9.) The profligato Ga-
biiiius, after being cooped up fnr nmntlis in the

fortress, died liere. (Auct. B. Alex. 43 ; Dion Cass.

xlii. 12.) In B. c. .39 Asinius Pollio defeated the Par-
tlieni, wlio iiad espoused the cause of Brutus and
Cassius, and took S:iliinae, in commemoration of

wliicb his son Asinins Gallus bore tiie *' .a^rionien
"

Saloninus (Conip.Vir!;. Bucol. viii. 7 ; Hon Carm. li. 1.

14—16.) From the time it received a colony it

was loolsed upon as the !;reat bulnarl; of tlie I.'onian

guiblleii t 1 r -
! \ i!:'. , :i^ was shown in tlie sicire it

Allth.- - , ;: ;
. , ,n Dalmatia nieV.at this

•' conventus," or a.ssize t.nvns, as many as 382
"decuriae" were convened to it. (Plin. iii. 26.)

Under the earlier emperors the town was embel-

lished with many public buildings, the number of

wllieh was greatly incre;lsed tiy Diocletian, who,

according to Porphyrogenitus (t/c Adm. Imp. 29),

completely rebuilt the city. Xo gicat cliaiise took

place for nearly two centuries after tlie death of

that emperor ; hut if we are to believe Porphy-

rogenitus {I. c.) the " long Salonae " attained to

half the size of Constantinople. In A. d. 481 Sa-

lonae was taken by Odoacer, king of the HeruU, but

was recovered from the Goths by the Gepid prince

llundu.s, the general of Justinian. Totila occupied it

for a time. Little is known of these sieges, except

tliat it was partially destroyed. (Procop. B. G i.

5, 7, 17, &c.) It soon recovered from these diasters

;

and it was from Salonae that Belisarius in 544,
and Narses in 552, set out to rescue Italy from

Totila and the Goths. (Comp. Gibbon, c'. xliii.)

The Avars invaded Dalmatia in 639, and, advancing

upon Salonae, pillaged and burnt the town, which
from that time has been deserted and in ruins.

(Const. Porph. I. c.) The town possessed a dock-

yard, which, from Strabo's (vii. p. 315) account,

seems to have been the only one deserving that

name on the Dalmatian coast. The present state

of the place offers many illustrations of past events
;

the following works touch very fully upon the

remains of the fortifications and other ruins ; Wil-

kinson, Dalmatia, vol. i. pp. 151—164: Neigebaur,

DU Sll'l.'^'-'r-. ,-,, 151— Kl. I:,:-, .'l.-i^V/iC

lapidi sy ,'
' 1--M I

< ;;Mra,

bourhoLiil liavin;: liiell cuosc-n bv Ihuil.tlall :is the

place of his retn-ement. '1 hat;' emperor, alter his

resignation, spent the last nine years of his lite in

the seclusion of the palace which has given its name
to Spalato. Spalalo, often erroneously called Spa-
hti-o. in lUyric '^plit. is a corrupted form of Salonae

Palatium or S. Palatium. The building of the

palace, within the precincts of which the greater

part of the modem town is constructed, occupied
twelve years. The stone, which was very little

inferior to marble itself, was brought from the

quarries of Tragurium. After the death of Dio-

cletian, but little is known of the palace or its

occupants. Part of it was kept by the magistrates
of Salonae, as a state palace ; and part was occupied
by the " Gynaecium," or cloth manufactory, in

which women only were employed,— whence the
name. It was ten.anted by the phantom emperors
of the West, Glycerins and Julius Nepos, the latter

of whom was murdered here. When Salonae was
captured by the Avars, the houseless citizens fled to
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the tnassive structure of the palace for shelter : the
settlement swelled by the arrival of their countrv-
men became a Koman city umier the name of
AsPALATHUM, and paid an annual tribute of 2(0
pieces of gold to the Eastern emperors. (Const.
Porph. I c.)

The palace is nearly a snnare, tpniiinated ;it

bv
irdiiig

bal.r. /
:

. 134—151.) The "en-

tire ! -1 of two principal sec-

tiuiis. ... i tb.^ S. contained two
temples— ui.c . 1 : the other to

Aesculapius—

:

- s of the ent-

peror. Twos,.
: uiher at right

angles, nearly ii: •. . principal one
led from the i'

the N. front, ti.;, the vestibule;

the other ran i„ . :„• W. to theE.
gate, and cross. Mst below the

court. What „ ;, -1. to explain the

distribution of :

,

t' the interi.Ti-.

By^^^P-- ^ ..,! ...
. . m his time with

the precepts ol \ ;tn \,iL-„ A.,.ui,., {Antiqui/KS of
Diocktian's Palace, 1764) has coinposed his inge^

iiious restoration of the palace. (Comp. Gibbon,

c. xiii.) All the gates. cMcept the Porta Argentea,

lecture othjiiJs .
'

, yet

these remains i . the

Sar.acens and L i

:

. t rom
Pioman models niany .i; mr i.i;a::uu';isUc.s which

have been looked upon as the creation of their own
imagination. (Comp. Hope, Archilccture, vol. i.

c. viii.; Freeman, Ilht. ff ArrhU. dure, p. 152.)

A]l:ii ''•'
'

•'' ' • :l;.n from Adams,
wiin !: of Architec-
ture. . an account of

the L log. [E.BJ.]
,s..'.l ...uK.|4mn in Hispauia

Bac .; the mined FacialcazaVy

bct\'

.

.;7. (Florez, £"5^. 5a^r.

ix.p. 1. /...p. 44.) [T.H.D.]
SALl'l .\L.\1 (L.II,. :saipinas), an ancient city of

Etruria, mentioned only by Livy (v. 31, 32), who
speaks of the Salpinates as assisting the Yolsinians

in their war against Home in b. c. 38S. It is clear

from the manner in which they aie here spoken of

that they were an independent people, with a con-

siderable territory and a fortified city ; and the man-
ner hi which they are associated with the powerful

Yolsinians would lead to the inference that they also

must have been a people of considerable power.

Yet no subsequent mention of then* name is founds

and all trace of theii- existence disappears. Niebuhr

conjectures that S:ilpicum occupied the site of tha

;!l 3
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mcxlcra Onieto, the name of which is evidently a

corruption of Urbs Veins, tlie t'onn used by Paulus

Diacoims in \\\c sovoiitl. wiiliiiy (P. Dine. iv. 33):
then- is, :i;r ,

I
,;,. i;!:,, ,i. ,;,!,! i . ,1 tlic sits wss one

of a II' I
I : , , . iii its proximity

to Viil-::
; 1 11

I

. : L'h that it may
have Ijirii >,;|. ,!i;n. i;,ii u. i. ,, mr,. can be placed

upon luiv Muli conclubiuii. (Xicbuhr, vol. ii. p.

493.) [E. H. B.]

SALSAS or SALSA, a river of Carniania, noticed

by Pliny (vi. 25). lieicliard imagines that tliis is

the same stream as that called by Marcian, Catliraps

(p. 21, ed. Hudson), and by Ptolemy, Araps or

Calhraps (vi. 8. § 4); and lie identities it wiih the

modern 5/i«r; but tiiis seems very doubttul. [V.]

SALSULAE, in Gallia. Mela (ii. ."i) describes

the Saisulae Fons as not sending forth fresh water,

but water Salter tlian the sea. He places the Fons

south .if the l:ike PaihrfMis, and near the shore

which i- . ,: - I.. ,

:' •

I.. I I Ml-,], Saisulae is

in thr .\ I I , I oiii Narbo to the

Pyieu' i ,- I , 1 > s ..',v,s-, where there

is a >:i|--j.i : -, \ i: :!.• 1 ::-, >:iys Mela, is a

plain very grei.'n uith line and .slender reeds, under

which is water. This is the place, he says, where

fish are got by striking down with a pron,? or some-

thing of the sort ; and this is the origin of the fables

told by the Greeks and some Romans about fishes

being dug out of the ground. He alludes to Po-

lybius (xxxiv. 10). [Kcsciso.] [G. L.]

SALSUM FLUMEN, a tributary of the Baetis

in Hisp,inia Baetica, between Attegua and Attubis.

(Hirtius. B. A. c. 7, 8.) Variously identified with

the Gumhjm and Snlmlo. [T. H. D.]

SALSt-s r.TU-,,,,,.]

S.M.I I \ 11^ i2.-r7Tcii, Strab. iii. p. 144),
accunii'

,
. I

, |,lc of Spain celebrated for

their V, But we must probaWv
read.:: • - ' ",.>";. FT H D]

'

the B,,.til.uu ni lli.-,paiii,i Tiirracoi,en.-i6. [T. U. U.]

SALTOPYRGUS. [Teglicium.]
SALUKNIS (Saluni), a town in Hhaetia, on the

river Athe.sis, in the north of Tridentum, is men-
tioned only by Paulus Diaconus. (Z/ts(. Lungnb.

iii. 9.) [L. S.]

SALUTARIS PHRYGIA. [Phkygia, p. 625.]

SALVA (2aAoi''a), a town in the north-east <i:i

extremity ot Lower Paunonia, on the right Umk .;

the Danube. (Ptol. ii. 16. § 4; Itin. Ant. pp. L'i:i.,

267.) According to the Notitia Imperii, wlirir it

is called Solva, ii; contained a garrison of a hoiiy ol

horsemen. The site of this pUw;e cannot be ascer-

tained witii certainty. [L. S.]

SA'LYES (2aA«fO. SA'LYI, SALLU'VII, or

SA'LLYES (Steph. Byz. s. r.), a Liguriau people in

Gallia. Tliere are other varieties in the writing of

the word. The early Greeks gave the name of

Ligyes to these Salyes; and their territory, which

wa.s in the possession of the Massaliots, when Strabo

wrote, was originally called Ligystice. (Strab. iv.

p. 203.) The geographer means to say that the

old Greeks were not acquainted with the name of

Salyes, but only with the name of the nation to

which they belonged. Livy (v. 34) speaks of the

Phocaeans who founded Massilia being attacked by

the Salyes, for in his time the name Salyes was fa-

uiiliar to tlie Ilomans.

SALYES.

Strabo speaks of the Salyes in his description of

the Alps. He makes their country extend ficm

Antipolis to Ma!>silia, and even a little further.

They occupied the hilly country which lies inland

and some parts of the coast, where they were mingled

with the Greeks (iv. p. 203). Tliey extended west

as far as the Rhone. The Salyes had also the

country north of Massilia as far as the Druentia

(i>Mrance), a distance of 500 stadia ; but on cross-

ing the Druentia at Cabellio or Cnballio (Corait
hn) a man would be in the country of the Cavares

(Strab. iv. p. 185), who extended from the Druentia

to the Isara {here). [Cavares.] Strabo adds

that the Salyes occupy both plains and the moun-
tains above the plains. In this pas.sage (Oi luv
oliv 2aAuts Iv ouTors) Groskurd {Transl. Strab.

vol. i. p. 318) has altered 2dKves into Kaoiapot,

and so he has spoiled the meaning. Ukert has

defended the true reading, though he has not

correctly explained tV auroii. The Salyea occupied

the wide plains east of Tarascon and A rles, one of

the best parts of the country between the Durance
and the Mediterranean; and so Str,ibo could cor-

rectly say that the Volcae Tectosages who reach to

the Rh'ine had the Salyes extending along tlieir

border and opposite to them on the other side of the

river, and tlie Cavares opposite to them (north of

the Durance).

The Salyes are sometimes distin,euished from the

Ligures, as when Strabo (iv. p. 178) speaks of the

coast which the Massaliots possess and the Salyes

as far as the Ligyes to the parts towards Italy and

the river Varus, the boundary of the Narbonitis

(Provincia Narbonensis) and Italy, hivy also (xsi.

26) speaks of P. Cornelius Scipio sailing along the

coast of Etruria and of the Ligures, and then the

coast of the Salyes till he came to Massilia. This

shows that the Lignrians of Gallia, or the country

wpst of the Var, became known to the Romans by

till- name of Salyes. Strabo's remark that these

~ i! y.-s, whom the early Greeks named Ligures, were

lil'il Celtoligyes by the later Greeks, may explain

ituw Livy or his Epitonriiser has called the Salves

both Lignrians (" Transalpinos Ligures," Epit. 47)
and Gaili {Epit. 60). They were" a mixed race of

Galli and Li.^ures.

The Salyes were a warlike people. They liad

both infautiy and cavalry, distributed into ten

tribes or divisions. They were the first of the

Traiis;\lpine nations which tlie Romans subdued.

fFI".T-, i'i, -y-) Tl:i- 1;— r;s foi.jht for a long

: ,

•
. I ,

•
: !

. ; : ilic Var. and with

:
- ,

.

I

], being in |ios-

-.
I I, ; 1 . . I-. Ml-; , 1 ,1 i.-iiiiist the Romans

ilic w^ij mill .si«iiu. ilicy piiiiiilered both by sea

and land, and were so formidable that the road

through their land was hardly safe for a large army.

After eighty years of fighting the Romans with dif-

ficulty succeeded in getting a road of 12 stadia in

width allowed for the free passage of those who
went on the public service.

Livy (xxxi. 10) tells us that in the Second Punic

War tlie Insubres, Ccnoinani, and Boii stirred up

the Salyes and other Lignrians to join them; and all

together under Hamilcar attacked Placentia. There

is no ground, as Ukert remarks, to alter the reading

" Salyis," for we see no re:ison why the Salyes »s

well as other Ligurians or mixed Lignrians should

not aid the enemies of Rome. Both the Ligurians

and the Cisalpine Galli dreaded the arms and the

encroachment of the Romans. The alliiuice with
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JIassilia first brought the Romans into the conntry

of the Salves; and in b. c. 154 the Oxybii and

Deceates, or Deciates, wlio were threatening Massilia,

were defeated by the consul Q. Opimius. The
Salyes or Salluvii are not named on this occasion by

the historians, and the Deceates and Oxybii, who
were certainly Ligurians, may have been two sniallor

tribes included under the general name <>\ Sdr . r

Salluvii. [Deciates; Oxybii.] '11'
< :

M

Fulvius Fiaccus in B.C. 125 defcatr.l i - S;

and in B.C. 123 the consul C. Scxiiii, r,;, :,

completed the subjugation of this people, and fuundcJ

Aquae Scxtiae {Aix) in their territory.

Ptolemy (ii. 10. § 15) enumerates Tarascon,

Glanuni, Arcliituni (.iiflate) Colonia, Aquae Sex-

tiae Cn|.>iii I, :n .1 I ii:r!i;iiiN :is till- towns of the

Salyes. I .
1. ' / . '(), Ai-elate, and

Ern.i'.-ii. I . I. : west of Aquae

clu.ic tliat ti.e .

half of the trart

and between tin'

The tribes e.-..v

Nerusi, Oxybii,

some others [C.

included under the

of the Salves; l.ut Strain's

]. were perhaps

, to the I

tl,e Lis

eeks
' the mixed

GalH :i:,i L,_::, lei felt the effect of Greek

civilisaliuii, .mil iheie e.in be no doubt that their

race was crossed by Greek blood. Possessing the

town of Arelate, at the head of the delta of the

Rhone, they would h.ave in their hands the navi-

gation of the lower part of tli.' river. The history

of this brave and uiifortun;ite p.nj i- is s\\:ill.i\ve-'. iiji

in the blood-stained annals "i leme; .nnl the i:ei-

was probably nearly cxtirpaleil le,- lie.- ceiisiil Cal-

vinu.s selhng them after his cou.|uett. [i.. L]

SAMAICA (2a/<oiK7), Ptol. iii. 1 1. § 9), is de-

scribed by Ptolemy as a (rrpaTrty'ia. of Thraee, on

Uie borders of Macedonia and the Aegean. [J. K.]

SAMACHONI'TIS LACUS {S.a^ax'-.ViTiS \itivn

al. SfjuexwctTis), the name given by Josephus to

the small lake of the Upper Jordan, called in Scrip-

ture the " waters of Meroni," where Joshua routed

the army of Jabin, king of Hazor, which city, accord-

ing to Josephus, was situated above the lake. (Comp.

Josh. xi. 5, 7, and Judg. iv. with Josephus, Anl. v.

5. § 1.) He elsewhere describes the lake as 60

stadia lone hx .30 hrn.iil. er-e^vlin-/ iis i.eii-hes to a

place ei, lied Daplnie. «lii. 1 1: '.: '
i i: ' i-!v right
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word from the Arabic "samaca," altm/uit. (Reland,

I. c. p. 262.) It is singular that no other notices

occur of this lake in sacred or in other writings. Its

modern name is Bahr-el-Buleh. Pococke writes;

" Josephus says the lake was 7 miles long, but it is

not ab<ive 2 miles broad, except at the north end,

where it may be about 4. The waters are muddy
:v.A e,,t.- I ,uiv,I,,l.. ,,:,,,,!, ,•-;:,.. -.

.
i I i,',:- of the

probably not less thar

pearance almost of a tr

far tiic broadest: '" or

miles." It h.ad the ap-

gle, the nnrlherii pai t being

her the map gives to it in

a pear." {Bibl. Res. vol.

. Sacr. vol. i. p. 12 ; Stan-

p. 383, u. 1.) [G. W.]

[FiuiHS; Sajiakobrh-a. ]
(So^opeiTls, LXX., Joseph.; X'^P'^

ixapis, 2a/aap€ia, Ptol.). The district

idy described in general, uniler Pa-
ISA |p. 518],

; has been cited [p. .add

nicteristics, and its place iii > V,-u al ,e jaihy. It

lay, according to Josephus, " between .ludaea and

Galilee (comp. Si. John. iv. 4), extending from a

village called Ginaca in the great plain (Esdraelon)

to the toparchy of Aerahaita." Giiiaea there can be

mediately idenldies ,\ \\i:ii d i.

Calf. (Jo.sepll. B.J. IV. 1. s '•

p. 263.) The name, which is not

has been variously derived, but tl

etymology would connect it in ."cn

brew name Merom = aquae superi

olden

no diflie ulty in idcntifvii • v.i;li Ii e !; . II Jenin,

it the ontbern extreim the road

r..ni A'

.atla. .

Mns to A'o.:(-r. /

eulioned also l,v 1'.: ., 1 ,

^

,;:!

1 Acra-

iilt tode-
' leHcho,

M;„phna
losebius,

'''"-•-'
P-

V.f>.) I'he northern heu clarv Sainaria is well de-

fined by of hills which, c mmencing

with Mount Camiel on he W runs firs in a SW.
directio 1 and then alnio.s due K to the V Ilev of the

Jordan, bounding the cn It 1
:,iii ol r, ill: [-11 on the

S. Its .southern hvuv. -istinctly

marked but was pr.il -a 1, ' •eith the

inrther liM.itS of the 1

,n,l ilie'

II it bet

lalf of Ma.
xtended as

!ar 1 .l..r',,"
;

".lie part of Issa-

ehar. ',
. en Hi. K. Pliny

(v. i:; ;-lis, for-

niei . 1, which

;;'; I'tolemv

naine's <v.i-'
.'

1
.• .), which

K^st is videiul;. :
:•• . I..A9) of

.IIS ((9«o-the tribe oi a
,

>•.), :".. .,e named

oil w ,
i

;.
~

I IIiKteam, cap. xii.),

anil.: Ml,,.:. I
-.11 I

I ,1-Thus. [G.W.]
,SA.M AiaA, M.1; A.": I L i^iuMa>io, ^eSaoTn), the

Hebrew Shomi;o.n, the capital city of the kingdom

of Israel, and the royal residence from the time of

Omri (cir. b. c. 925). of whom it is said that

" be bought the hill Samaria of Shcmer for two

lalents of silver, and built on the hill, and called

I lie name of the city which he built after the name

I Shemer, owner of the hill, Samaria" (Heb. A7;e-

mtron). (1 Kifigs, xvi. 24.) Mr. Stanley thudis

3l
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tliat Oinri built it merely as a palatial residence

(Sinai and Paksline, p. 240); but Dr. Robinson

perhaps more justly concludes that it was chosen as

the site of the capital, and remarks that " it would
be difiBcult to find in all Palestine a situation

of equal strength, fertility, and beauty combined."

(BtW. Jies. iii. p. 146.) Its great strength is at-

tested l>y the tact that it endured a siege from all

the pow.i .1 ;i. su.iii irmy under Hazael, in the

days i.i I
I , . 892), httle more than

30y,\u-i : 1.1, ition. and was not taken

notK-ith-t . ; :, _• ii . fjliilul effects of the famine

within the walls (2 Ki!i;/s. vii. 24—viii. 20); and
when subsequently besieged by the Assyrians (cir.

B. c. 721) it was only reduced after a siege of three

years (xviii. 9, 10). After the captivity it was taken

by Jidin Hyrcanus, after a year's siege, when he is

said to have sapped the foundations of it with water

and destroyed ail traces of a city. It was subse-

quently occupied by the Jews until Pompey restored

it to its own inliabitants. It was further restored

by Gabinius. (Joseph. Ant. xiii. 10. § 3, 15. § 4,

.-siv. 4. § 4, 5. § 3, xiii. 10. § 3, 15. § 4.) It was
granted to Herod the Great by Augustus on the

death of Antony and Cleopatra, and was by him con-

verted into a Roman city under the name of Sebaste

^Augusta, in honour of his imperial patron. (Ant.
XV. 3. §§ 3, 7, 8. § 5, B. J. i. 20. § 3.) The town
was surrounded with a wall 20 stadia in length : in

the middle of the town was a temple built in honour
of Caesar, itself of large dimensions, and standing in

a temenos of 1 ^ stadium square. It was colonised

with 6000 veterans and others, to whom was as-

signed an extremely fertile district around the city.

(B. J. i. 21. § 2.) Dr. Robinson imagines that it

was in this city that Philip first preached the Gos-
pel, and that the church was founded by the apostles

St. Peter and St. John (^Acts, viii. 5, &c.); but con-

sidei-ing the absence of the article in the original,

supplied in the English translation, and comparing
the pa.ssage with the identical cxpres.sion in St. John
(iv. 5), it is more probable that the same towa is in-

tended, viz. Sychar, or NeapolLs, the cliief seat of

the Samaritan worship. Nor does the expression in

Acts (viii. 14), that " Samaria had received the word
of God," militate against this view ; for here also the

country may be very well understood, and it is well

remarked by Dr. Robinson that " it is sometimes

difficult to distinguish whether, under the name Sa-

maria, the city or the region is meant." (Bibl. Res.
,

iii. p. 146.) It is most probable, however, that the i

sacred writers would have used the classical name
then in vogue had they had occasion to mention the

city. Septimius Severus placed a colony there in the

beginning of the third century (Ulpian, quoted by

Robinson, I. c. p 148, n. 1), and it was probably at

that time an episcopal see j for its bishop, Marius or

JIarinus, was present at the Council of Kicaea and
subscribed its acts. (Le Quien, Oriem Christianus,

vol. iii. col. 549—552.) The tradition which as-

signs Sebaste as the place of St. John Baptist's im-

prisonment and martyrdom is first found in St. Je-

rome ( Com-ment in Osee, i. 5). who also places there

the tombs of Obadiah and Elisha (Comment, in Ab-
diam, i. 1, Epitaph. Paulae, c. 6), and militates

against Josephus, whose statement, however, is inad-

missible. [Machaekis.] The mo<lem village

which represents in its name and site the magnificent

city of Herod the Great is situated on an isolated

liill 6 miles N. of Nablus, reckoned by Josephus

a day's journey from Jerusalem. (Ajtt. xv. II.)

SAMBUOCA.

The village occupies only the cast.iii .,<-. tr

of the hill, and stands at the heii;l.t ji,

feet above the sea. Its only conspiir,

the ruined church of St. John, overliaiij;i.j ilr 1: w
of the eastern declivity: at the further extremity of

the hill, arc the remains of an ancient gateway, and
Bear it stand 60 columns in situ, the commencement

I

apparently of a colonnade which extended the whole
length of the hill, for at some distance eastward 20
more still stand, and others, whole or in fragments,

lie prostr.ite over the whole hill, while the debris of

the buildings have raised the surrounding valleys,

remarkably fulfilling the prophecy of Jlicali (i. 6):
*' I will make Samaria as an heap of the field, as

plantings of a vineyard; and I will pour down the

stones thereof into the valley, and I will discover the

foundations thereof." At about half its height the

hiil is girt about with a distinct belt of level ground,

while siniihir terraces, not .so well defined, may be

traced above and below, which it is thought may have

once served as the streets of the city. (Ritter, Erd-
hmde Palaslina, iii. pp. 661—666.) Coins of Uie

city are quoted by Vaillant, Noris, Eckhel, and
others, chiefly of the eariier emperors. [G. W.]
SAJIARIAXK, a town of Hyn;ania, mentioned by

Strabo (xi. p. 508). It is no doubt the same as that

called Samaranne by Ptolemy (vi. 9. § 2), and by
Ammianus Marcellinus, Saramanna (xxiii. 6). It

caimot be identified with anv modem place. [V.]

SAMAROBRI'VA, in Gallia, the ford or passage

of the Samara, was a town of the Ambiani en the

Samara iSnmtiiA. C-.w^nv held a meeting of the

states nt i; i!, 1 i! .^i:; irnbriva in the autumn of

B. c. 'i4
,

- troops in winter-quarters.

Caesar i ; . ,; >.iniarobriva,as bisnarrative

shows (L. \j. \. 21. l(j, 47, 53), and as appears

from those letters of Cicero addressed to his friend

Trebatius, who was about Caesar at that time (ad
Fum. vii. 11, 12, 16). Ptolemy mentions Samaro-

briva as the chief town of the Ambiani (ii. 9. § 8).

The town afterwards took the name of '• Ambiani
urbs inter alias eminens" (Anim. JIarc. xv. 11), or
" Civitas Ambianorum " in the Notitia Prov. Gallia.

The name of Samarobriva appears in the Antonine

Itin, and in the Table ; but the Itiu. has Ambiani

also. There seems no reason for fixing Samarobriva

at any other site than Amiens, though some geo-

graphers would do so. [G. L.]

SAMBANA (Si/ieava), a small place mentioned

by Diodorus Siculus (xvii. 27). There can be little

doubt that it is the same as the Sabata of Pliny (vi.

27. § 31). It was situated about two days' jouiney

N. of Sittake and E. of Artemita. [V.]

SA3IBASTAE (SoMSaffroi), one of the many
small tribes in the district of Pattaleue mentioned

by Arrian (vi. 15) as noticed by Alexander and his

troops near the mouths of the Indus. It has been

conjectured that the present ruins of Sewistan or

Schwan indicate the site of the chief fortress of this

people ; and Bumes appears to believe that this is

the same place noticed by Curtius (ix. 8) as a strong-

hold of the Brachmani (Burnes, Travels in Bokhara,

iii. p. 57). [v.]

SAJIBRACITA'XrS SINUS, in Gallia, is placed

in the Maritime Itin. between Forum Julii and

Heraclea. It is the gulf of Grimaud. [G. I,.]

SA'MBROCA (Sd^gpoKO, Ptul. ii. 6. § 20), a

river of Hispania Tarraconensis, which entered the

sea between the Pyrenees and the Iberus. Ukert (ii.

pt. i. p. 292) takes it to be the same river called Alba

by Pliny (iii. 3. s. 4); the modern Ter. [T. H. D.]
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SA.MBULOS. [Bagistanus Mons.]

.--AMBUS (2afi«os), a small river which forms

if the tributaries of the Jumna. It is men-

1 by Arrian in his list of Indian rivers {Ind.

[V.l

1 ^l E or SAJIOS (SaMI, SuVot ; Eth. ^ufiaTo!

:

, the iii.tet micieiit citv in Cephalleiiia. which

alliance in B.C. 431. (Thuc.'ii. 30.) When M.

Fuivius passed over into Cephallenia in B.C. 189,

Sunios at first submitted to the Romans along with

tin- iilher towns of the island ; but it shortly after-

^vJnl^ revolted, and was not taken till after a siege

ui li-'ur months, when all the inhabitants were sold

;i> -iaves. (Liv. xxxviii. 28, 29.) It appears from

^ narrative that Same had two citadels, of

; the smaller was called Cyatis ; the larger he

,:ites simply as the major arx. In the time of

it there existed only a few vestiges of the ancient

( .Strab. L c. ; comp. Plin. iv. 12. s. 19.)

- :iie has given its name to the modern town of

. and to the bay upon which it stands. Its

111 and the remains of the ancient city are

dr I tibfd by Leake. It stood at the northern ex-

tremity of a wide valley, which borders the bay,

aiiil wiiich is overlooked to the southward by the

1 ! V .^nimiiit uf Mount Aenus {'Elato). It was

. ;; ;;.. north-western face of a bicipitous

ii-fs from tlie shore at the northern

'IN town. " The ruins and vestiges uf

.' lii,^ ^llow that the city occupied the two

j.iiiniiii!^, :ii; i[itrni:eili;iip hollow, and their slope as

far;is ilif •.\.' I 111 the iKirtiiem of the twosununits

are tiie run- nt' an :m iM|...lis, which seems to have

Ijecn the Due' r :.rx iiiei, tinned by Livy. On the

uhieh :iie ^Miie mnaii,^ i>l a lleilenic wall, and

\^hKh serins tn be ibe >lle nl the ( \vutis, or smaller

tilaiiel. There are cnll^lliel•ab^- remains of the town

Walls. The whole circuit of the city was barely two

miles. (Leake, Northern Greece. ToL iii. p. 55.)

COrN OF SAME.
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name of the fortress, and the same name was al.vo

given to the surrounding plain. (Strab. viii. pp. 346,
347; Pans. v. 5. § 3.) Pausanias .speaks (v. 6. §
1) of a city Samia {'S.aixia), which he apparently

distinguishes from Saniicum; but Saniicum is the

only place mentioned in history. [See some remarks
aii.ler Macistus.] Saniicum was occupied by the

A<tolian Polysperchon against the Arcadians, and
was taken by Philip,.B. c. 219. (Pans. v. 6. § 1

;

Polyb. iv. 77, 80.) The ruins of Samicuin are

found at Khaidffa (written XatoTnra), which is only

the name of tlie guarded pass. The ruined walls

are 6 feet thick, and about 1^ mile in circnmfe-

rence. They are of the second order of Hellenic

masonry, and are evidently of great antiquity. The
towers towards the sea belong to a later age.

Near Saniicum upon the coast was a celebrated

temple of the Samian Poseidon, surrounded by a
grove of wild olives. It was the centre of the

religious worship of the six Triphylian cities, all of

whom contributed to its support. It was under the

superintendence of Slacistus, the most powerful of

the Tripliylian cities. (Strab. viii. pp. 344, 346,

347.) In a coiTupt passage of Strabo(p. 344) this

temple is said to be 100 stadia equidistant from

Lepreum and the Annius (toO 'Avtiov) ; for the

latter name we ought to read Alpheius and not

Anigrus, as some editors have done.

In the neighbourhood of Saniicum there were

celebrated medicinal springs, which were said to

cure cutaneous diseases. Of the two lagoons which

now stretch along the coast, the larger, which ex-

tends as far as the mouth of the Alpheius, begins at

the northern foot of the hill upon which Samicum
st.inds ; the southem extends along the precipitous

sides of tlie hill, which were called in antiquity the

Achaean rocks. (Strab viii. p. 347.) The river

Anigrus flows into the latter of these lagoons, and

.
from thence flows out into the sea. The lagoon is

deep, being fed with subterraneous sources ; in

summer it is said to be very fetid, and the air ex-

tremely unwholesome. Strabo relates that the

waters of the lake were fetid, and its fish not eat-

able, which he attributes to the Centaurs washing

their woimds in the Anigrus. Pausanias mentions

the same circumstances; and both writers describe

the efficacy of the water in curing cutaneous diseases.

There were two caves, one sacred to the Nymphs
Anigrides (*AJ't7pi5es, Pans.; 'Aft^piaSes, Strab.),

and the other to the Atlantides ; the former was the

more important, and is alone mentioned by Pau-

sanias. It was in the cave of the Anigrides that

the persons who were going to use the waters first

SA'IIIA. [Sajiicum.]

SA'MICUM iSa^Lm6v. Eth. Sa^uweiJs), a town

i

of Triphylia in Elis, situated near the coast about

I

half-way between the mouths of the Alj.heius and
the Neda, and a little north of the Anigrus. It

Btood upon a projecting spur of a lofty mountain,

which here .approaches so near the coast as to leave

only a narrow pass. From its situation commanding
this pass, it is probable that a city existed here

from the earliest times ; and it was therefore identi-

fied with the Arene of Homer (//. ii. 591, xi.

723), which the poet places near the mouth of the

Minyeius, a river supposed to be the same as the

Anigrus [Arene.] According to Strabo the city

was originally called Samos (Sa^uos), from its being

situated upon a hill, because this word formerly
signified " heights." Samicum was at first the

p. 346, seq.

:

the Nymphs. (Strab. vui.

. pure yellow sulphur.

SAJIINTHUS (2a/iireos), a town in the Argeia,

on the western edge of the Argive plain, which was

t.iken by Agis, when he marched from Phlius into

the territory of Argos in b. c. 418. (Thuc. v. 58.)

Its position is uncertain. Leake, who supposes

Agis to have marched over JIt. Lyrceium and the

adjoining hills, places it at Kutzopodhi {Morea,
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vol. ii. p. 415), and Ross at the village of P/iiklia,

on the southern side of Mt. Tricaranon, across

which is the shortest pass from the I'hliasia into

the Argive plain. {Pehponnes, p. 27.)

SAMMO'XIUM. [S.i5ioNiu.M.]

S.\'i\IXIUM (^ SounTis, Pol., Strab.: Eth. Sam-
NI.S. pi. Samxites, Soi/wrai, P.il.. Strab., &c. ; 2ajn-

ciVai, Ptol.), one of the principal regions or districts

of Central Italy. The name was sometimes used in

a more extensive, sometimes in a more restricted,

sense, the Samnites being a numerous and powerful

people, who consisted of several distinct tribes,

while they had founded other tribes in their imme-
diate neighbourhood, who were sometimes included

under the same appellation, though they did not

properly form a part of the nation. But Samnium
proper, according to the more usual sense of the

name (exclusive of the Frentani, but including the

Hirpini), was a wholly inland district, bounded on

the N. by the JIarsi, Peligni, and Frentani, on the

E. by Apulia, on the S. by Lucania, and on the S\V.

and W. by Campania and Latium.

I. Gexbral Descriptios.

The territory tims limited was almost wholly

mountainous, being filled up with the great moun-

tain m;isses and ramifications of the Apennines,

which in this part of their coui-se have lost even

more than elsewhere the character of a regular chain

or range, and consist of an irregular and broken

mass, the configuration of which it is not very ea.sy

to understand. But as the whole topography of

Samuium depends upon the fonnation and arrange-

ment of these mountain groups, it will be necessary

to examine them somewhat in detail.

1. In the northern part of the district, adjoining

the Mai-si and Peligni, was a broken and irregular

mass of mountains, containing the sources of the

Sagrus QSangro), and extending on both sides of

the valley of that river, as far as the frontiers of

the Frentani. This was the land of the Caraceni,
the most northerly of the Samnite tribes, whose chief

city ivas Aufidena, in the valley of the Sagrus, about
."> miles above Castel di S<a>j;ro, now the chief town

of the surrounding district.

2. The valley of the Sagrns was separated by a

mountain pass ofconsiderable elevation from the val-

ley of the Vulturnns, a river which is commonly con-

sidered as belonging to Campania; bat its sources, as

well as the upper part of its course, and the valleys of

all its earliest tributaries, were comprised in Sam-
nium. Aesernia, situated on one of these tributaries,

was the principal town in this part of the coun-

try; while Venafrum, about 15 miles lower down
the valley, was already reckoned to belong to Cam-
pania. This portion of Samnium was one of the

richest and most fertile, and least mountainous of

the whole country. From its proximity to Latium

and Campania, the valley of the Vulturnns was one

of the quarters which was most accessible to the

Roman arms, and served as one of the highroads

into the enemy's country.

3. From Aesernia a p.iss, which was probably

used from very early times, and was traversed by

a road in the days of the Roman Empire, led to

Bovianum in the valley of the Tifemus. This

city was situated in the very heart of the Sam-
nite country, surrounded on all sides -by lofty

mountains. Of these the most important is that

on the SW., the ^foRlc Malese, at the present

day one of the most celebrated of the Apennines,

SAMXIU-M.

but for which no ancient name has been pre.served.

The name of Mens Tifernus may indeed have been

apphcd to the whole group; but it is moi-e probable

that it was confined, as that of Afonte Bifenio is at

the present d.iy, to one of the offshoots or nnnor

summits of the Matese, in which the actual sources

of the Tifemus were situated. The name of ilatea
is given to an extensive group or mass of mountains

lilting up the whole space between Bojano (Bovi-

anum) and the valley of the Vultunms, so that it

sends down its ramifications and undcrfalls quite to

the valley of that river, whence they sweep ronnd

by the valley of the Calor, and thence by Morcone
and Sepino to the sources of the Tamarus. Its

highest summit, the Afonte Miletto^ SW. of £o-
jano, rises to a height of 6744 feet. This rugged

group of mountains, clothed with extensive forests,

and retaining the snow on its summits for a large

part of the year, must always have been inac-

cessible to civilisation, and offered a complete bar-

rier to the ai-msofan invader. There conld never

have been any road or frequented pass between that

which followed the valley of the Vulturnns ami that

which skirts the eastern base of the J/a/fse, from the

valley of the Calore to that of the Tamaro. This last

is the line followed by the modern road from Naples to

Campobasso.

4. N. of Bojano the mountains are less ele-

vated, and have apparently no cons|iicuous (or at

least no celebrated) sunnnits; but the whole tract,

from Bojano to the frontier of the Frent:mi, is filled

up with a mass of rugged mountains, extending from

Agnone and the valley of the Sart/jro to the neigh-

bourhood of Campobasso. This mountainous tract

is travereed by the deep and narrow valleys of the

Trigno (Trinias) and Bifemo (Tifi;rnu.s), wliicli

cany off the waters of the central chain, hut without

affording any convenient means of communication.

The mountain tracts extending on all sides of Bovi-

anum constituted the country of the Pextri, the

most powerful of all the S;imnite tribes.

5. S. of the Matese, and separated from it by

the valley of the Calor {Colore), is the group

of the JIoss Taburxus, still called Monle To-

burno, somewhat resembling the Matete in cli i-

racter, but of inferior elevation as well as est.iit.

It formed, together with the adjoining valleys,

the land of tlie Caudisi, apparently one of the

smallest of the Samnite tribes, and the celebrated

pass of the Caadine Forks was situated at its foot.

Closely connected with Mount Taburnus, and in

a manner dependent on it, though separated from it

hy the naiTOW valley of the Isclero, is a long ridge

which extends from Arpaja to near Capua. It

is of very inferior elevation, but rises boldly and

steeply from the jdain of Campania, of which it seems

to form the natural boundary. The extr«niity of

this ridge nearest to Capua Ls the JIoss Tifata, W
celebrated in the campaigns of Hannibal, from which

he so long looked doivn upon the plains of Campania.

6. At the eastern fool of lions Taburnus was

situated Beneventum, the chief town of the HiitPiM,

and which, from its peculiar position, was in a man-

ner the key of the whole district inhabited by that

people. It stood in a plain or bi-oad valley formed

by the junction of the Calor with its tributaries the

SaKitus and Tamarus, so that considerable valleys

opened up from it in all directions into the mountains.

The Calor itself is not only the most considerable of

the tributaries of the Vulturnus, but at the point of

its junction with that river. ;ibout 20 miles below
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Beneventum, is little if at all inferior to it in magni-

tude and volume of watere. Tlie Calor itself rises

in the lofty group of mountains between 5. Angela

eki Lombardi and EboU, This group, which is

sometimes designated as Monte Irjiino, and is the

most elevated in tliis part of tlie Apennines, sends

down its waters to tlie N. in tlie Calor and its tribu-

tary the Sabatus ; while on tlie E. it gives rise to

the Aufidus, which flows into the Adriatic sea, after

traversing more than two-thirds of the breadth of

Italy ; and on the S. the Silarus flows by a much
shorter course into the Gulf of Salerno. P'rom this

point, which forms a kind of knot in the main chain

of the Apennines, the mountains sweep round in a

semicircle to the NE. and N. till they reach the head

waters of the Tamarus, and adjoin the mountains

alreadv described in the neighbourhood of Bojano

and Campobasso. In this pai t of its course the

main chain sends down the streams of the Vjita and

the Miscam on tlie W. to swell the watei-s of the

Colore, while on the E. it gives rise to the Ceibalus

or Cervaro, a stream flowing into the Adriatic.

7. From the Monte Irpino towards the E. the

whole of the upper valley of the Aufidus was

included in Samnium, though the lower part of its

course lay through Apulia. The exact limit cannot

be fixed,—the confines of the Hirpiiii towards Apulia

on the one side, and Lucania on the other, being,

like the boundaries of Samnium in general, almost

wholly arbitrary, and not marked by any natural

limit. It may be considered, indeed, that in general

the mountain country belonged to Samnium, and the

lower falls or hills to Apulia ; but it is evident that

such a distinction is itself often arbitrary and un-

certain. In like manner, the rugged mountain chain

which extends along the right bank of the Aufidus

appears to have been included in Samnium ; but the

line of demarcation between this and Lucania cannot

be determined with accuracy. On the other hand,

the detached volcanic mass of Moss Vultck, witli

the adjacent city of Venusia, was certainly not con-

' sidered to belong to Samnium.

II. History.

All ancient writers agree in representing the

Samnites as a people of Sabine origin, and not the

1 eariiest occup.ants of the country they inhabited when

thev fii-st appear m historv, but as having mii^rated

thither at a comparativelv late i.criod. (Varr. L. L.

Tii.29; Appian,Sremre;(., /";-. 4,5; Stiab. v. p. 250 ;

Fest. s. V. Samnites, p. 326 ; A. Gcll. xi. 1.) This

account of their origin is strongly confirmed by the

evidence of their name; the Greek form of which,

SaoxiTai, evidently contains the same root as that

of Sabini (Sni'-nitae or S(i/-nitae. and 5a6-ini or

Sa/-ini) ; and there is reason to beheve that they

themselves used a name still more clo.seIy identical.

For the Oscan form " Safinim," found on some of

the denarii struck by the Italian allies during the

Social War, cannot refer to the Sabines usually so

called, as that people was long before incorporated

with the Romans, and is, in all probability, the Oscan

name of the Samnites. (Mommsen, Unter Ital.

Dialekte, p. 293 ; Friedlander, Oskische Munxn,
p. 78.) The adjective form Sabellus was also used

indifferently by the Romans as applied to the Sa-

bines and the Samnites. [Sablni.]

The Samnite emigration was, according to Strabo

(t. p. 2.50), one of those sent forth in pursuance of

a vow, or wh.at was called a " ver sacrum." It was,

as usual, under the special protection of Mars, and

was stipposed to h.ive been guided by a hull. (Strab.

I. c.) It is probable from this statement that the

popi

the

that throughout the Samnire territory the language

spoken was Oscan. (Liv. x. 20.) But the Oscans

themselves were undoubtedly a cognate tribe with

the Sabines [Italu] ; and whatever may have

been the circumstances of the conquest (concerning

which we have no information), it seems certain

that at an early period both branches of the popu-

lation had completely coalesced into one people

under the name of the Samnites.

The period at which the first emigration of the

Samnites took jJace is wholly unknown; but it is

probable that they had not been long in possession

of their mountainous and inland abodes before tliey

began to feel the neces.sity of extending their do-

minion over the more fertile regions that surrounded

them. Their first movements for this purpose were

probably those by which they occupied the hilly but

fertile tract of the Frentani on the shores of the

Adriatic, and the land of the Hirpini on tiie S.

Both these nations are generally admitted to be of

!^amnite origin. The Frentani, indeed, were some-

times reckoned to belong to the Samnite nation,

with i!,.
'

I !- M >m]: the Hirpini, on the con-

trarv, : i warded as one of the compo-

nent ) 1 ; : . ,:,:.• nation; but they appear to

Ikuc l.h_i, I :._,: a Mparate colony, and the story

told by .Stiahu aii.l others of their deriving their

name tVoiii the wolf that had been their leader, evi-

ili-'ir having been the result of a
I •' '"i'\nn. (Strab. V. p.

" -
' > fill' period of this

•
- f the first settle-

, . 1, t till they began

,, iuiiiitr bi>th towards the

j
Mil their neighbours in Lu-

: ,it the light of history begins

1.. .1 in.iM.n-fnts. Even then their

ui li.Miiy !' ' ' "• -I - f-MTiquest

:\o7.: , 'tlinl^

-Il^tM-- , ,.ANI.4.]im[.|

ivhat

III', .1, which were at

till- ,.( the Sabellian

till,
- ti have continued

steaoiiv III I ],rrati"ii; au,i iMioiii less than faalfa

century (a. c. 410—360) the Samnites spread

themselves through the whole of Lucania, and

almost to tl,i- S"ii!lif'rn extremity of Italy. [Lc-

CAM . ^ "
' " nt fortunes of these con-

qu. ir contents with the cities

ot
"

, iKtt belong to our present

sul I H 1^ seem to have early broken

otl' all political c<mii, Ltion with their parent nation,

the Samnites, just as the latter had done with their

Sabine ancestors. This laxity in then- political ties,

and want of a common bond of union, seems to have

been in great measure characteristic of the Sabellian

races, and was one of the causes which und<uibtedly

paved the way for their final subjection under the

Roman yoke. But the Samnites seem to have re-

tained possessicn, down to a much later period, of
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thi. tract of coantry from the Silarus to the Samus,
whicii was subsequently occupied by the Piccntini.

(Scylax, p. 3. § 1 1 ; N'iebuhr, vol. i p. 94.) They
cei-tJiinly were still in possession of this district in

the Second Samnite War; and it is probable that it

was not till the close of their long struggles with

Rome that it was wrested from them, when the Ro-

mans transplanted thither a colony of Picentines,

and thus finally cut off the Samnites from the sea.

On the side of Apulia the progress of the Samnites

was less definite : and it does not appear that they

established themselves in the permanent possession

of any part of that country, though they were cer-

tainly pressing hard upon its frontier cities ; and

it was probably the sense of this and the fear of

the Samnite arms tliat induced the Apulians early

to court the alliance of Rome. [Apulia.]

The Samnite nation, when it first appears in

Roniau history, seems to have consisted of four dif-

ferent tribes or cantons. Of these the Pkstki and

the HiRPiNi were much the most powerful ; so much
so indeed that it is difficult to understand how such

petty tribes as the Caraceni and Cacdini could

j'ank on terms of equality with them. The Fren-
TANI are frequently considered as forming a fifth

canton; but though that people was certainly of

Samnite race, and must h.tve been ieL.Mrtled by

Scylax as forming an inte-i.i.
|

( ': ',: ^r ,:
;

.

nation, as he describes the .'^.
i ^

i

considerable part of the co.i>t '

p. 5. § 15), they seem to have n! i y . -a. I i.m ,i a

part of their political body at tlie time wlien tlu-y

first came into contact with Rome. [Frentani.]
We have no account of the nature and character of

the political constitution that bound together these

different tribes. It seems to have been a mere

federal league, the bonds of which were drawn closer

together in time of war, when a supreme general or

commander-in-chief was chosen to preside over the

forces of the whole confederacy, with the title of

Embratur, the Sabellian form corresponding to the

Latin Imperator. (Liv. ix. 1 ; Niebuhr, vol. i. p.

107.) But we find no mention, even on occasions

of the greatest emergency, of any regular council or

deliberative assembly to direct the policy of the

nation; and the story told by Livy of the manner in

which Herennius Pontius was consulted in regard

to the fate of the Roman army at the Caudine Forks

seems to negative the supposition that any such

body could have existed. (Liv. ix. 3; see also

The first mention of the Samnites in Roman
history, is in B. c. .354, when we are told that they

concluded a treaty of alliance with the republic, the

progress of whose arms was already beginning to

attract their attention (Liv. vii. 19; Diod. xvi. 45).

It is probable that the Samnites, who were already

masters of Aesernia and the ujiper valley of the

Vultumus, were af Ihi-i tl-nt- [vi-!:'nj forward their

arms down the mn !
i !

, !, v, :uul across the

occupied by the \. , i .A ,i lus, and other

tribes, of Aosoniau ui u.^. .m uumji. U was not long

before these onward muvemenls brought them into

collision with the Romans, notwithstanding their

recent alliance. Among the minor tribes in this

part of Italy were the Sidicini, who, though situated

on the very borders of Campania, had hitherto pre-

served their independence, and were not included

in the Campanian people [Siijicini]. This petty

{jcople having been assailed by tlic S;imnites, upon
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what cause or pretext we know not, and finding

themselves unable to cope with such powerful

neighbours, invoked the assistance of theCampanians.

The latter, notwithstanding their connection with

the Samnites, readily espoused the cause of the

Sidicini, but it was only to bring the danger upon

their own heads; for the Samnites now turned their

arms against the Campanians, and after occupying

with a strong force the ridge of Jlount Tifata,

which immediately overlooks Capua, they descended

into the plain, defeated the Campanians in a pitched

battle at the very g.ates of Capua, and shut them

up within the walls of the city (Liv. vii. 29). In

this extremity the Campnians in their turn applied

for assistance to Rome, and the senate, after some

hesitation on account of their recent alliance with

the Samnites, granted it (/6. 30, 31). Thus began

the First Samnite War (b. c. 343), the commence-

ment of that long straggle which was eventually to

decide whether the supremacy of Italy was to rest

with the Romans or the Samnites.

This first contest was, however, of short duration.'

In the fii-st campaign the two consuls M. Valerius

Corvus and A. Cornelius Cossus gained two decisive

victories; the one at the foot of llount Gaurus. tlie

other near Saticula. The first of these, as Niebolir

oliservfs (vol. iii. p. 119), was of especial importance;

,
'

( t: ; :t trial of arms between the two rival

: . iML'iit be taken as a sort of omen of

I -lie of the contest. A third battle

;i .i: Mi- Iii, 1. where the rciii.-iins of the army tliat

li.-ul been defeated at Mu-.i;: I'.i.:.-. i::.r luivmg

been reinforced, again atiail. :

\
: i n iied

in an equally decisive viri . and

both consuls triumphed u\i i ;: > . ;
:. '

( Lr.. vii.

32—38; Fast. Capit.). Tlie ne.\t year the mili-

tary operations of the Romans were checked by a

mutiny of their own army, of which the common:^

at Rome took advantage; and the city was divided

by dissensions. These causes, as well as the in-

creasing disaffection of the Latins, naturally disposed

the Romans to peace, and a treaty was concluded

with the Samnites in the following year, B. c. 341.

The account which represents that people as humi-

liated and suing for peace, is suificiently refuted by

the fact that the Romans abandoned the Sidicini to

their fate, and left the Samnites free to carry out

their aggressive designs against that unfortunate

people (Liv. viii. 1, 2).

The peace which terminated the First Samnite

War renewed tlie alliance previously existing between

the Romans and the Samnites. In consequence of

this the latter took part in the great war with tlie

Latins and Campanians, which almost immediately

followed, not as the enemies, but as the allies, of

Rome; and the Rom.iu armies were thus enabled to

reach Campania by the circuitous route through the

country of the Marsi and Peligni, and down the

valley of the Vultumus (Liv. viii. 6). During the

fifteen years that followed, down to the renewal of

the contest between Borne and Samniuin, the course

of events was almost uniformly favourable to the

former power. The successful termiiuition of the

war with the Latins and Campanians, and the con-

solidation of the Roman power in both those countries

had added greatly to the strength of the republic;

and the latter had followed up this advantage by

the reduction of sever.-il of the smaller indeiiendent

ti'ibes in the same neighbourhood— the Ausoneai,

Sidicini, and the Privernates, who appear on this

occasion as independent of, ."md separate from, the
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other Volscians [Pkiverncm]. But the power of

tlie Volscians seems to have been by this time very

much broken up; and it was apparently during this

interval that the Samnites on their side carried on

hostil ; that I , and^

from them or destr yed the cit es of Sora and

Frcgellae m the valley of the Lirs while thev

threatened Fabriteria with the same fate (L \i

19, 23, X. 1) Ths movement honeier t-a e

umbrasre to tl e Romans while the Samnites on tl e r

side could not view with irdiflerence tl e red ict i

of the Sidicmi and it was e\ dei t tl t > Iresl

rupture between the two nat oi s coul 1 not be un^ dc

layed(ld.vm 1- 19) Theattent r ftleSinrts

was, however dra vn off t 111! r

that threatened th n f u 1 ev

jo.neJ with the r k
I

e

the arms cf Alei der k s

country. Both Si t ir 1 I ne 1 1 it

by hiiM in a p t I d bat le b t 1 e subsequeni

turned his arms t I tl e s ith and h > dea h

B.C. 326 relrtel tie S» n tes f um all ajj

hension in thit } iter (L 1" "4)
The same \ear(r c 3 b) t e ed theoutlrc

of the Second s u te W lie ed a e o c si

of this was the a. t et 1 1 tl ^ I

to the Greek cit es of I

against which the Poman 1

the Samnites and Nolans (

with

strong body t auxiliaries la a ^ r I i I

not, lioweve ivert the fall of Palaepol le \

polls escaped i s n liar f ite oi ly by e p u I

alliance of P me to wh ch it e ei a t I

adhered (L o _ 61 Tl e I 1 1 b t

another quartei tl e Luci 1 Aj 1 v th

whom, as L vy ren ark the repub 1 1 p e ly

bad no relat on either tr e dly or h st le no on

eluded an all ance ^ ith Rone (75 'i) Tl e L i

canians indeed e e ooi persuaded b) the Ta en i es

to abandon it a^ain (/6. 27), but the Apuli.nK

continued steadfast; and though it is evident that

the whole nation was not united, and that many of

the chief towns took part with the Samnites, while

others continued to side with Rome, yet such a

diversion must have been of the greatest consequence.

Hence throughout the war we find the contest diviiied

into two porlions, the Romans on the one side being

engaged with the Samnites on the frontiers of Cam-
pania, and in the valley of the Vultumus, from

whence they gradually pushed on into the heart of

Saninium; and on the other carrying on the war in

Apulia, in support of their allies in that country,

•gainst the hostile cities supported by the Samnites.

It is evident that the Frentani must have at this

time already separated themselves from the Samnite

alliance, otherwise it would have been impossible fur

the Romans to inarch their armies, as we find them

repeatedly doing, along the coast of the Adriatic

into Apulia. (Liv. ix. 2, 13.)

The first operations of the war were unimportant

;

the Romans conquered some small towns in the

valley of the Vultumus (Liv. viii. 25): and we are

tuld that Q. Fabius and L. Papirius gained repealed

victories over the Samnites, so that they even sued

for peace, but obtained only a truce for a year, and,

without observing even this, resumed the contest with

increased forces. {lb. 30, 36, 37.) It is erident

tlierefore that no real impression had been made
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upon their power. Nor did the victory of A. Cor-
nelius Arvina in the following year (b. c. 322),
though it again induced them to sue for peace

without success, produce any permanent effect; for

the verv next year (b. c. 32'l) the Samnites under

the command of C Pontius were not onlv ible to

tike the field w th a lir^e aimv lut infl cted in

tl e Rom II s one of the ^e^e est blows the\ hid ever

su a ned in the celebrated pass of tl e Caudine
hoks [C\idu,m] Here can be 1 ttle loubt

tl It the c ic imstances and d aracter of that disaster

a e 1' e-ith d s ed n tl e -ic unts transmitted to

us but 1 e er miv ha e been its true nature it

IS certa n tl at t caused no i at r al interruption of

the Por an im s and that it ei repudating the

tieat> capitulation cone uded by the consuls the

Romans renewed the contest with undi i ished

vigour It IS impo sible here to f llo v in let 1 tl e

operat n t tl
]

11 vere

the

trcnn 1- 11 Is s ne r later

(b c 31-)) tie capt e ot 'J t cula by the Romans
anl of Pli ta U the Sii tes sho ^ that both

irn es ne e till en aced oi the very f outiers of

bamnium wl ile tl e idi ince of the Sanii ites to

the pass of Lautuhe and the victoiy which they

there a second time obta ned over the Romans (Liv

X 2' 3 Di 1 ^x -5) e ere e i sh ck

1
tOTy

1

t
tain

ste)de lei e I e 1 Cam
parans (L ) The r aims

had n eanw 1 Apul a and

had ultimate of the wl ole

]r V nee so tl at i Jl 1 o sul Q Aemilius

Ba buK was able to car y the war into Luca la

1 e e he took tl e to n of \emlum (Liv ix 20 )
1 he decisi e v ctoiy of the consuls of B. c. 314 had
also for the first time opened the way into the

heart of Samnium, and they laid siege to Bovianuin,

the capital of the Pentri. The next year was

marked by the fall of Kola, followed by that of

Atina and Calatia (Cn/rt^/>); and it seemed pro-

bable that the war w;is at length drawing to a close

in favour of tlie Romans, when tlie outbreak of a
fiesh war with the Etrusians in n. i . .311 divided

the attention of that p.n; ]. ;, ;, i > i;\ing a
large part of their forces m ,i r .,|,,rated

a powerful diversion in fav. ;,. -....,. To
these additional en^nii. , .- .- 1 i:.u Lmbrians

as well as the M.-,. . : 1 :; >.t the Romans
not only made ii' . :

. -e nations, but at

the same time I a] X. , .. .. i:>us arms into the

heart of Samiiiuiu. LiAi,i:.L,:a, the capital city of

the Pentri, was twice taken and plundered, once in

311 by C.Junius, and again in 305 by T. Winucins.

At the same time Sora and Arpimnn were finally

added to the Roman don'i!".'". 'I i.<-.- <n,.,essive

dtteats at length compel!' i
* ^ -ue for

what terms isvery uncertL.;,, , il)leta

believe that the Romans, a^ „.-,.. ;iu .,_, L.
.

j, , .-Iwuld

I

have restored them their antieut treaty ol alliance,

and it is probable that they in some form consented to

acknowledge the supremacy of Rome. (Liv. ix. 45

;

j
Dionys. Exc. p. 2331 ; Niebuhr, vol. iii.p. 209.)
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But the peace thus conchided was of sliort dura-

tion. Little piore than five years elapsed between

the close of the Second Samnite War and the com-

mencement of the TliirJ. It niisht well li.ivc been

thought that, nl'tcl' :i ^iiujjlr nt i.i..:r lli,;ii Hvi^nty

years' duration, tli> i
,

il not

their spirit, wouM 1 !

'

:
:

' it they

seem to have bi'c II :iii:\r!} m-i;,,!, , :
, ;i l.r:nre the

actual outbreak uf hd.-lilitii'.s, in ui;;.uii»iiij; a fresh

coalition against Konie. A new and formidable

auxiliary had appeared in a large body of Gauls,

whicb had recently crossed the Alps, and, uniting

with their countrymen the Senones, threatened the

Romans from the N. Rome was at this time en-

gaged in war with the Etruscans and Umbrians,

and the Etruscans hastened to secure the services of

the Gauls. Jleanwhile the Samnites, deeming the

attention of tlie Romans suihciently engaged else-

where, attacked their neighbours the Lucanians,

probably with the view of restoring tlie power in

that country of the party favourable to the Samnite

alliance. The opposite party, however, called in

the Roinans to their assistance, who declared war

against the Sanmites, and thus began tlie Third

Samnite War, B.C. 298. (Liv. x. 11.) The
contest had now assumed larger dimensions ; the

Samnites concluded a league with the Etruscans,

Umbrians, and Gauls, and for several successive cam-

paigns the operations in Samniu.Ti were subordinate

to those in the valley of the Tiber. But the ter-

ritory of Samnium itself was at the same time ravaged

by the Roman generals in .so systematic a, manner,

that it is clear they had obtained a decided supe-

riority in the field ; and though the Samnites on one

occasion retaliated by laying waste the Campanian

and Falernian plains, tliey were soon again driven

back to their mountain fastnesses. (Liv. s. 15, 17,

20.) At length, in u. c. 295, the great battle of

Sentinum, in which the united forces of the Gauls and

Samnites were totally defeated by, the Roman consul

Q. Fabius, decided the fortune of the war. Gellius

Egnatius, the Samnite general, who had been the

main organiser of the confederacy, was slain, and the

league itself virtually broken up. (Liv. x. 27—30.)

Nevertheless the Samnites continued to carry on the

war with unabated energy ; and in B. c. 293 they

raised a fresh army of 40,000 men, levied with

solemn sacred rites, and .irr.iyed in a peculiar garb.

These circumstances sufficiently prove the hnport-

ance which they attached to this campaign, yet its

result was not more successful than those which

had preceded it, and the Samnite armies were again

defeated by the consuls L. Papirius Cursor and Sp.

Carvilitis in two successive battles near Aquilonia

and Cominium. (Liv. x. 38—45.) The opera-

tions of the subsequent campaigns are imperfectly

known to us, from the loss of the books of Livy in

which they were related: but the next year (b. c.

292) C. Pontius, tlie vicl..r nf the Caudine Forks,

reappears, after a In'
i

ii.:.i\;i!, ,,t the head of the

Samnite armies ;
1-

: ': I i' iu^, but was in

his turn defeat.:,! !
I ; iv- engagement,

in whicli it is sail ih r. jmiud >i:iinitcs were slain,

and 4000 taken i.iis..inr.s including C. Pontius

himself, who was led in triumph by Fabius, and then

put to death. (Oros. iii. 22 ; Liv. Kpit. xi.) It is

probable that this battle gave the final blow to the

Samnite power, yet their resistimce was still pro-

longed for two years more ; and it was not till B. c.

290 that they consented to lay down their arms

and sue for peace. Even in that year the consul
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IT. Curius Dentatus could still earn the honour of

a triumph, and the fame of having put an end to

the Samnite war's after they had lasted for more
than fifty years. (Liv. Epit. xi.; Eutrop. ii. 9.)

The conclusion of the Third Samnite War is re-

g.arded by some of the Roman historians as the close

of the struggle between Rome and Samnium, and
not without reason, for though the name of the

Fourth Samnite War is given by modern writers to

the war that broke out afresh in B.C. 282, the

Samnites on that occasion certainly figure rather as

auxiliaries than as principals. They, however, joined

the league which was formed at the instigation of

the Tarentines against Rome; and bore a part in

all the subsequent operations of the war. They
seem indeed to have at first looked with jealousy or

suspicion upon the proceedings of Pyrrhus; and it

was not till after the battle of Heraclea that they

sent their contingent to his support. (Pint. Pi/rrk.

17.) But in the great battle at Asculum the fol-

lowing year (b. c. 278) the Samnites bore an im-

portant part, and seem to have sustained their

ancient reputation for valour. (Dionys. xx. />.

DiJot.) The departure of Pyrrluus for Sicily

shortly after, and his final defeat by M'. Curius at

Beneventum after his return (e.g. 274), left the

Sanmites and their allies to be.ar the whole brunt

of the war, and they wet-i' wiinlly nniiM^ to con-

tend with the power of I: U I .v nniiiiiig

in detail of these last i i
' i.ii orly

that in B.C. 272, just Kim;, ;:,> :,.,1 , : l,.ui]tuni,

the Samnites, as well as lia;; ..l...:.> U.*; Lmaiiians

and Bmttians, made their final and absolute sub-

mission ; and the consul Sp. Carvilius celebrated the

last of the long series of triumphs over the Samnites.

(Zon.ar.viii. 6; Liv.Epit.xiv.; FastCapit.) Afresh

revolt indeed broke out in the N. of Siimnium three

years afterwards, .among the petty tribe of the Cara-

ceni, but was speedily suppressed, before it had at-

tained any more formidable character. (Zonar.

viii. 7; Dionys. xx. 9, Fr. Mai.)

We have no account of the terms on which the

Samnites were received to submission by the Romans,

or of their condition as subjects of the republic. But
there can be no doubt that the policy of the domi-

nant people was to break up as much as possible

their national organisation and all bonds of union

between them. At the same time two colonies were

established .is fortresses to keep them in check : one

at Beneventum, in the country of the Hirpini (B.C.

268), and the other at Aesernia, in the valley of the

Vulturnus (b. c. 264). All these precautions, how-

ever, did not suffice to secure the fidelity of the

Samnites during the Second Pnnic War. Af\er

the battle of Ctmnar

among the fir.-t i -

'

H,innibal, and t: ,: aid to have been

followed by all ; , -iit the Pentrians.

(Liv. x.\ii. 61.) I; I ::i.m: ,! tliat this tribe,,long

the mo.st powcrlol and wailike of all, should have

thus held aloof; but the statement of Livy is con-

firmed by the subsequent course of the war, during

which the Pentrians never seem to have taken any

part, while the land of the Hirpini, and the southern

portions of Samnium bordering on Lucania, were

frequently the scene of hostilities. But the Homan
colonies Aesernia and Beneventum never fell into

the hands of the Carthaginians; and the latter was

through a great part of the war hpld by one of the

Roman generals, as a post of the titmost military

importance. In B.C. 214 and again in B.C. 212,
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the land of the Hiipini was still in the hands of the

Carthaginians, and became the scene of the opera-

tions of Hannibal's lieutenant Ilanno anainst Sem-
r. 209 that,

to relinquish

i (and appa-

^") veufivcd

iple of the Picente:

ui eleii.ont did tliei

Sonius Gracchus. It •
i

i r

annibal luivinL' I- '
,

his hold upon Centi,' I i ,

rently the other i. ^,.|;, ,i ,s

their submission to l;i.in.'. ( I

From this time we Iilmi ip

in history till the L'l'-at >

nations, commonly known ;i , i i

in which they once inure tmik ;i

;

but quickly folluwcil the exar

andJIarsi; and so imiiurt:iiit

constitute of the confedcnition.

Sttls chosen as the leadeis it

Samnite, Caius Papius Miin;

p. 539.) Besides Papius. n ,

tiuguished of the Italian i;eT:e)

Puntius Telesinus, and Trel' ii

nite origin; and after the fall -

of government and head-qnn

transferred to the Samnite to

from thence subsequently to A

nites indeed suffered severely

able to prolong its resi.st:in<e a-aiutt all tlie elioits

of Sulla. Hence at the end of the second year of

the war (b. c. 89), when all the other nations of

Italy had successively submitted and been admitted

to the Koman Iran, !,i ,. tii Siv,: r., :i;:.i I.m. :n,:ah.

battle of Sacriportus, alleging that they were tlio

eternal enemies of the Koman name ; and he now fol-

lowed up this declaration by a systematic devastation

of their country, carried on with the e.tprc.<« pur-
pose of extirpating the whole nation. (Strab. /. c.)

It can hardly be believed that he fully carried out

poiiula .^1 a.al iven up el ietly t lias turaL'e.' Bene'-

ventun alone i Etained its mportance nud contiuuod

to be a flourish ng city througho Utl e period of the

riollian

l:

F..,.pl.e In the d
:;:":"

of I aly under Au-
sepai-ated fjoiu

in the Second

lile the rest of

onrth Region,

t.u'etl. r with the SaLim s, iM-ejitan
, Peligni, &c.

(Plin. ii. 11. s 16, 12. s 17.) At a later peri.d

this di strict was broken up, and San nium with the

land o the Fre itani const luted I se| arate province.

gueriii

footing in Ca,n,i:i;. , \ i' , 1

-
1 .

."

ls!!:;rDiod. X.XXM,

In this state .f t!

out between Sulla . 1 ."il
1

the contest. The Samiiit-'.

Ihrian cause, from

wards Sulla, from whose ai :

suffered so severely

,

aod M, r, ;.

they took in the

return of Sulla i" 1 ., .
,.

. - ,

some measure ini

mere civil war, tl

A large number < !

younger Marius, >,

Sacriportus (Apii;.i:

and Lucanians' uml r the Jonunand' .f C. Pontius

Telesinus, made ti desperate attempt to relieve

Praeueste bv marcl ng suddenly upon Home. They
were met by the an IV of Sulla at the very gates of

the city, and the battle at the Colline g.ate(Nov.l,

B.C. 82), though it terminated in the complete

victory of Sulla, wa. long remembered as one of the

greatest dangers t. which Knn.e had ever hectl ex-

po,sed. (Veil. Pat. , . 1
' 1 ; r , ,

&H. 28; Lucaii, 1 ;

".
;

1 ,

fell in the field, a:.

hatred towards ili

sword, without mcr y,8i.Kiti
:

taken in the batll e. (Alitiia:,

Plut. Sull. 30.) He hail ai ,
, ,

the Sanmites whom he had i.,;. a . .ji'l.jii. ,iL [he

long surviv,-.

the N. of Ita

laia: but this union, if it

M h.ave been but of very

Trovincia Samnii" is re-

1"! in inscriptions of the 4th cen-

I ivenied by an officer st ided " Prae-

in. Die Lib. Col. p. 20G.) The
a continued in use after the fall of

. li the name of Samnium as a
a i lioth in Ciissiodorus arid

aid. Pm-. xi. 36; P. Di;ic.

i I only towns in it that re-

I the time of the last writer

and Beneventnm. Tiie

inider the Lombards the
' and powerful dnchy, whieli

I..- tail of the Lombard kingdom in

But in the revolutions of the middle

of the name and ancient limits of

lost. At the ]ire-ent ,lav the n.ame
:.ii-.-.! :m I) I . a ; in .

<, iif the
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of the Samnite tenitory is included in tlie Terra di

Lavoro, wliile a, coraer in the NW. is assigned to

the Abruszi.

Of the national character of the Sanniites we
learn little more than that they were extremely

brave and warlike, and had inherited to a great de-

gree the fiugal and simple hahits of their ancestors

the Si' i:,. - Wi T;; I :i1m) indications that they

taiii'l I us or superstitious feelings

(if tl;'' ^ I :i :i striking instance is given

by Livv 111 II.. ii'i II..! icremonies with which they

consucialed tim ti'.».ps tliat they levied in B. c. 293.

(Liv. X. 38.) But they had almost

a nation in the days of the Latin poets and writers

that are preserved to us; and hence we cannot

wonder that their name is seldom alluded to. They
are said to have dwelt for the most part, like the

Sabines, in open villaies ; but it is evident, from

the accounts of their earliest wai-s with the

that they possessed towns, and some of them, at

lejist, strongly fortified. This is confirmed by the

remains of walls ol a very ancient style of

'.served at Acsernia and Bo-

markably at Aufidena.

142, 148.) But from

ntry the Samnites must
L-at extent, a rude and

tion, which are sli

with the Campanians and Apulians.

III. Topography.

The rivers of the Samnite territory have been

already noticed in connection with the mountain

chains and groups in which they take their rise.

From the purely inland character of the region, none

of these rivers, with the exception of the Calor and

its tributaries, belong wholly to Samnium, but tra-

verse the territories of other nations before they

reach the sea. Thus the Sagrus and Trinius, after

quitting the mountains of Samnium, flow throu,;h

the land of the Frentani to the Adriatic; tlie Ti-

fernus seimnites tlie territory of that people from

Apuii.i. V.;,. ll,,.
|.-,,

1,; iiii.itheAufidustravei-sethe

plani.i, \ i.iutherside of the central

Chan. . . , ii;li its affluent the Calor,

and il:- 111 till' latter, the Sabatus and
Tamarus. c irry down the whole of the waters of

the Apennines- of Sam num, which flow to the Tyr-

rhenian sea.

Tlip tiiiiiii'ra)iliv .if Siimr.ium is the most obscure

and ("I I 1 ! t 111 I 111 uf Italy. The reason of

tliis 1 .
Ill ilie continued wars which

had ill' 1 :i .
:'.

i .iiv; and tlie state of dcso-

laiiuii t.i hIi.lU ll .i.i.. iijuced in the time of the

geiigrapliers, only a few towns had survived, at

least in such a state as to be deemed worthy of no-

lice by them; and many of the names mentioned by
Livy and other authors during the early wars of the

Homans with the Samnites never reappear at a later

period. It is indeed probable that some of these

were scarcely towns in the stricter sense of the term,

but merely Ibrtified villages or strongliolds, in which

the inhabiiants collected their cattle and property

in time of war. Those which are mentioned by the

geographers as still existing under the Roman Em-
pire, or the site of which is clearly indicated, may be

briefly enumerated. Ai.tidicna, in the upper valley

of the Sagrus, is the only tonn that can be assigned

with any certainty to tlic Caracein. In the upper

valley of the Vulturnjs wus AiiSEitsiA, the terri-
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tory of which bordered on tliat of Venafrum in

Campania. At the northern foot of the Monte
Matese was Bovlasum ; and in the monntain
tract between it and tlie Frentani was Tkevestum
or Tebeventiim (Trivmto). SE. of Bovianum
lay Saepinum, the ruins of which are still visible

near Sepino ; and at the southern foot of the Monte
Matese, in the valley of the Calor, was Tei.esia.

Allifae lay to the N\V. of this, in the valley of

the Vultunins, and at the foot of tlie Matese in that

direction. In the country of the Hirpiui were Be-
NEVENTUM, the capital of the whole district ; Aecu-
lanum, near Mirabella, about 15 miles to theSW.;
Equus Tuticcs, near the frontiers of Apulia;

Aquii-onia, at Lacedix/nu. on tlm same frontier;

Abelusum, near the fi..i,i:.i, . i
r niiinhiii : and

Compsa, near the sourn. : \ . !. luriiig

on Lucania, so that it i I': mv to

that country. On the liiii.;. i
i i

i
. .; iii:,i. Ininepn

Beneventuin and the plaiii.s, were Caudium, appa-

rently once the capital of the Caudine tribe; and
Saticula, the precise site of which has not been

determined, but which must have been situated ia

the neighbourhood of Mount Tifata. The Sam-
nite Calatia, on the other hand, was situated N.
of the Vulturnus, at Cajazzo ; and Cosipulteria,
also a Samnite city, was in the same neighbourhood.

The group of hills on the right bank of the Vul-

turnus, extending from that river towards the Via

Latina, must therefore have been included in Sam-
nium; but Teanum and Cales, situated (•» that

highroad, were certainly both of them Campanian
towns. It is probable, however, that in early times

the limits between Campania and Samnium were

subject to many fluctuations; and Strabo seems to

regard them as imperfectly fixed even in his day.

(Strab. V. p. 249.)

Of the minor towns of Sanmium, or those which
are mentioned only in history, may be noticed;

DiiEONiA (Liv. X. 39), identified, but on very slight

grounds, with Civita Vecchia, N. of Bojano; MuR-
gantia (Liv. X. 17), supposed to be Baselice, on

the-fronticTs of Anulia. iie.ir tlie M.urios of the

Tra:' , I'l.i.^ii.i. i.LMi- ,y,. .l.V'iM a, , 0"t;. un the

frontiers of Campania; Callii'AE and lifFRIUM,

both of them mentioned by Livy (viii. 25) in con-

nection with Allifae, and probably situated in the

neighbourhood of that city; CoMlNiUM (Liv. x. 39,

44), of very uncertain site; Aquilonia (Liv. /. c).

also of uncertain site, but which must be distin-

guished from the city of the same name in tlie

country of the Hirpini; Maronea, noticed by Livy in

the Second Punic War, when it was recovered by

Marcellus, in B.C. 210 (Liv. xxvii. 1); JIeije,

Fulfulae, and Orbitanium, ail of which are noticed

on only one occa.sion (Liv. xxiv. 20), and the sites

of which are wholly undetcrniined.* To these must

be added Cluvia, Cimetra. Volana, Palumbinum,

and Ilcrculaneum, all of them mentioned as towns

taken from the Samnites (Liv. ix. 31, x. 15, 45),

but of which nothing more is known; Imliniiiuin

(Liv. viii. 30), where Fabius gained a victory . v, r

the Samnites in b. c. 325; Cinna, which is ri|i<-

* It has been thought unnecessary to n
these and other similar cases the modern s

signed by Italian or German topographers, wh(

rest on no other foundation tlian mere conjrc
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sented by Diodorus as the scene of the decisive

victory in B.C. 314 (Di.>J. xix. 76); and several

places of which the names are found only in Virgil and

Silius Italicus,— MucRAE, Kufrae, Batulum, and

Cklkssa (Virs. Aen. vii. 739 ; Sil. Ital. viii. 564),

which seem to have been situated on tiie borders of

Campania, so that it is doubtful to which country

'• they are to be assigned. The minor towns of the

j
Hirpini have been already discussed in that article

;

I Fauna, or Panna, a mime found in Strabo (v. p. 250)
' as that of a place still existing in his time, is probably

I corrupt, but we are wholly at a loss what to substitute.

On the other hand, inscriptions attest the existence

I

under the Koman Empire of a town called Juvavium,

! or Juvanum, of municipal rank, which is not men-

i tioned by any of the geographers, but is probably

j

the one meant by the Liber Coloniaram, which

!
notices the " lobanus ager " among the " civitates

Samnii." (Lib. Col. p. 260.) It was probably

situated in the neighbourhood of Sla Maria di
'

Palazzo, a few miles N. of the Sagrus, and on the

l<
very frontiers of the Marrucini. (Mommsen, Inscr.

j J{. N. p. 271.) The existence of a town named

I

Tifemnm is very doubtful [Tifernus]; and that of

[
a city of the name of Samnium. though adopted by

many local writers (Romanelli, vol. ii. p. 490), cer-

tainly rests on no adequate authority.

Samnium was traversed in ancient times by several

lines of highway. One of these, fuliowing nearly

the same Une with the modern road from Xnples to

Aquila, proceeded up the valley of the Vulturnus

from Venafrum to Aesernia, thence crossed the

mountain ridge to Aufiilena in the valley of the

Sagrus, and from thence again over another moun-

tain pass to Sulmo in the land of the Peligni.

Another branch led from Aesernia to Bovianum, and

from thence to Equus Tuticus, where it joined the

Via Appia or Trajana. A third followed the valley

of the Vultm'nus from Aesernia to Allifae, and

thence by Telesia to Beneventnm. There seems

also to have been a cross line from the hatter place

bySaepinum to Bovianum. (Itin. Ant. p. 102; Tab.

Peut.) But these difFerent lines are very confusedly

laid down in the Tabula, and the di.st.iT, rs [-Wr-n

are often either corrupt or erroneous- Ii. >

of the Via Appia, and its branch cai: . i - \ . i

Trajana, through the land of the Hii
1

1: i, m- i • ii

already noticed in that article. [.^ce :i\>,n Via

Appia.] [E. H. B ]

SAMO'NIUM, SAMMO'NIUM, SALMO'NIUM,
SALMO'NE ?KOM. (Saf.iui'W!', 2aA|U<iwor, Strah.

ii. p. 106, X. pp. 474. 475, 478, 489; 2a\u;.'. .;.

AcU, Mvii. 7; coiiip. Ptol. iii. 15. § 5 ;
!

Mela, ii. 7. § 12; I'lin. iv. 20. s. 21; S(„.i;.'

§318: Eth. SaKiioifWi, 'S.aKiaivts. Ap'll. Illi 'i

iv. 1693; Dionys. Per. 110; Imcrip. ap. Buckii,

Corpus, vol. ii. p. 409), the E. promontory of Crete,

to which the seamen of the Alexandrian vessel

which conveyed Paul to Rome, thinking they could

puraue their voyage under the lee of the island, ran

down. (_A cts, I. c.) Jluch difference of opinion has

been entertained relative to the identification of this

celebrated foreland, the position of which would

seem to be incontroverlibly ascertained by the ex-

istence of the modern name C. Salomon. (Comp.

Hiick, Kreta, vol. i. p. 427.) But though the

Dame is certainly in favour of this site, the state-

ments of the ancients as to its position, and of the

seven islets or rocks which surround it, determine

conclusively that it must be C. S. Sidero. It is

true that by the recent Admiralty survey it is not
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quite so far to the E. as C. Salomon (the difference

is, however, only a few seconds of longitude) ; but

by its extreme extension from the mainland it would

be considered as the principal promontory at this

end of the island, and known as the '• E. fore-

land." (Comp. Museum of Class. Antiquities, vol. ii.

p. 302.) fE. B.J.]

SAJIOS or SAMUS (Sauos: Eth. and A'lj. 2.J-

^iOSjSaraius, 2a^atos,2a/iiaKi<s in Stejih.: 2a/;tiwT7js

in the language of the modern Citi-ks, \vlii> .all the

island Snmo, 2ctAta>: the Turks call it .S/i.-ium .\flassi)^

callc.l i! • [•:!- :r< .!. .i;
': lii.' ; -: i:i

|
i':ait of

the ^1.. .,- ;.-- ,.; I:. \ . .i-Kotes

a hriLi/, . ;•: i::-. l-. :l ' '- (- I'onst.

Porpl.v."u. r/c i7..„7. lb- p 41. .a. L;w,ii ) Hence

Samotiirauia, or the Tliracian Samos, which is

said by Pausanias (vii. 4. § 3) to have been colonised

and named by certain fugitives from the Icarian

Samos,—and S.uiE, one of the names of Ccphalonia,

which is inversely connected with it by one of

Strabo's conjectures (x. p. 457). How applicable

the idea of elevation is to the island before us may
be seen in the narratives and views given by Dr.

Clarke (Travels. \n]. ii. p. 192, vol. iii. "p. 366), who

uses the strongest language in describing the conspi-

cuous height of Samos .ibove the surrounding islands.

The following earlier names of Samos are men-

tioned by Pliny (v. 37) and other writers, — Par-

thenia, Anthemus, Melamphylus, Dryusa and Cy-

parissia. Some of these have evidently arisen from

the physical characteristics of the island. Samos

was, and is, well-wooded. It is intersected from E.

to W. by a chain of mountains, which is in fact a

continuation of the range of Mycale, being separated

from it prly hv ths ivirmw f)V>,'i'!-1, l-iv.llv a mile

Hnv , , : -t the

IV.,V ,
1. . 17: ' • V,,„his

Ofl, M 1^ I. .
—

. ; 1 :.. \V.,is

ahnut !'. :-- I- : I
i , :

,
i i

- '.
• 1 > • ,.i Strabo

:i, I. • ,
1 i.Mi us makes it 100. These

-
: ,

'
: i\ accounted for by omitting

i
I II iij 7 r , 1 .;/,,/, which is a wild-looking

b.iy, iliougii a »vi V »iri » iceable harbour, on the north.

Here the modern capital is situated: but in ancient

times the bay of Vath?/ seems to have be»n com-

parativelv deserted— jierhaps, asToumefort suggests,

1 ,ii . it was peculiarly exposed to pirates, who
: : -Taits and b;iys ot an island uliich lay

' 1.1 commerce between the Bitvporus and

I i,:. Wiiat Tournefort tells us of his travels

tliioiigii Saiiios gives us the idea of a very rugged,

though picturesque and productive, island. (Pos.sibIy

the Palinurus and Panormus of Samos. mentioned by

Livy, xxxvii. 1 1 , may have been in the bay of I'ofAj.)

The highest point, Mntmt Kerkis, the ancient

Cerceteus (Strab. x. p. 488), which is nearly always

covered with snow, and reaches the height of

4725 English feet, is towards the west. A ridge,

which branclas > IV in a nth - a trrly direction from

the main ran-. tlie promontoiy of

Poseidium, v\\ 'i - called Ampeius,

which name sera . ii:,. I
.n fiventothe whole

mountain-system (^Mi.io. xiv. p. 637). The western-

most extremity of the island, opposite Icaria was an-

ciently called Cantharium. Here the clifts are very

bare and lofty. A landslip, which has taken place in
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this part of the island, )ias probably given rise to the

name by which it is now called (^ /toToignTTj).

The position of Samos was neariy opposite the

boundary-line of Caria and Ionia; and its early

ti*aditions connect it, first with Carians and Leieges,

and then with lonians. The first Ionian colony is

said to have consisted of settlers from Epidaurus,

who were expelled from thence by the Argives.

However this may be, we find Samos at an early

period in the position of a powerful member of the

Ionic confederacy. At this time it was highly dis-

tinguished in maritime enterprise and the science of

navigation. Thucydides tells us (i. 13) that the

Samians were among the first to make advances in

naval construction, and that for this purpose they

availed themselves of the services of Araeinocles the

Corinthian shipbuilder. The story of Pliny (vii. 57),

that either they or Pericles the Athenian first con-

structed transports for the conveyance of horses,

though less entitled to literal acceptance, is well

worthy of mention ; and Samos will always be

famous for the voyage of her citizen Colaeus, who,
*• not without divine direction" (Herod, iv. 152), fir^t

penetrated through the Pillars of Hercules into the

Ocean, and thus not only opened out new fields of

commercial enterprise, but enlarged the geographical

ideas of the Greeks by making them for the first

time familiar with the phenomenon of the tides.

Under the despot Polycrates, Samos was in fact

the greatest Greek maritime power. This famous

man, about ten years after the taking of Sardis by

Cyrus, held Samos in a position of proud independ-

ence, when Lesbos and Chios had submitted to the

Persians. He had 1000 bowmen in his pay; he

possessed 100 ships of war, and made considerable

conquests both among the islands and the mainland.

He fought successfully against the Milesians and

Lesbians, and made a treaty witb Amasis, king of

Egypt. Whether we are to take the story in the

poetical form in which it is presented to us by He-

rodotus, or to attribute the change to the more

probable motive of self-interest, this ti«aty was

broken off for an alliance with Cambyses. In con-

nection with this monarch's expedition to the Nile,

some Samian malcontents were so treacherously

treated by Polycrates, that they sought and obtained

assi-stance from Greece. A joint force of Lacedae-

monians and Corinthians besieged Polycrates in

Samos for forty days : but in this struggle also he

was successful. At last his own cupidity, act«d on by

the fraud of Oroetes, a neighbouring satrap, brought

him to a wretched death on the mainland. The
time which succeeded was full of crime and calamity

for Samos. In the end, Syloson, the brother of

Polycrates (whcse association with Cambyses is the

subject of another romantic story in Herodotus),

landi-d with a Persian army on Samos, and became

a tri()utary despot; but not till his native island had

been so depopulated as to give ri.se to the proverb

fKT]ri ZvKofTuyTos eu^wx^pl'J. For details see the

lives of PouTCRATES and Syloson in the Diet, of
Biography. It was at this period that Pythagoras,

who was a native of Samos, left the island to travel

in foreign cr.untries, being partly urged to leave his

home (according to Plutarch, Placii i. 3) through

discontent under the government of Polycrates,

who, however, was a patron of literatni-e, and had

Anacreon many ycare at his court. For the chro-

nology of this period see Clinton, Fast. Bell. vol. ii.

note 15. pp. 230—232.
Samos was now Persian. It was from Samos that
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Datis sailed to M-arathon, taking Naxos on his way.

But the dominion of the Persians did not last long.

"When their fleet was gathered at Samos again, after

the battle of Salamis, to the number of 400 sail, it

was in a great measure the urgency of Samian en-

voys which induced the commanders of the Greek
fleet at Delos to go across to the eastern side of the

Aegaean. Then followed that battle in the strait,

which completed the liberation of the Greeks.

In the maritime confederacy which was organised

soon afterwards under Athenian rule, Samos seems

to have been the most powerful of the three islands

which were exempted from paying tribute. It was
at the instance of her citizens that the common
treasure was removed from Delos to Athens. But
this friendship with Athens was turned into bitter

enmity in consequence of a conflict with Miletus

about the territory of Priene. Samos openly re-

volted ; and a large force was despatched from Athens
against it under the command of ten generals, two

of whom were Sophocles and Pericles. The latter

pronounced in the Cerameicns the funeral oration

over those who had fallen in the war which, after ii

resistance of nine months, reduced Samos to complete

subjection.

From 439 to 412 Samos remained without forti-

fications and without a fleet But about this latter

date it became the hinge upon which all the con-

cluding events of the Peloponnesian War really tamed.

The first movements towards the estabUshment of

an oligarchy at Athens began at Samos through the

intrigues of Alcibiades ; and yet this island was
practically the home of the Athenian democracy

during the struggle which ensued. It was at Samos
that Alcibiades rejoined his fellow-citizens ; and

from Samos that he finally sailed for the Peiraeus

in 407. Even till after the battle of Arginnsae

Samos was, more than any other place, the head-

quarters and base of operations for the Atheniau

Our notices of the island now become more frag-

mentary. After the death of Alexander the Great

it was for a time subject to the kings of Egypt.

(Polyb. V. 35.) Subsequently, it took the part of

Antiochus the Great in his war with Rome. It

also acted with Mithridates against Rome ; but was

finally united with the province of Asia u. c. 84.

After the battle of Actium, Augustus passed the

winter there. Under the Roman emperors it was on the

whole a place of no great imjiortance. though it had

the honour of being a free state. (Plin. v. 37.) This

privilege was taken away under Vr-; '
^' •

Veyi.S.) In the division of the En :

the Synecdemus we find it placed v.t

Chios, &c., in the Province of t/ie. i-

later division into themes, it seems to iie a_';iiii r;ii>fa

to a distinguished position. It gave its name to a

separate theme, which included a large portion of

the mainland, and was divided into the two iurma of

Ephesus and Adramyttium, the governor having

his residence {npairiSjptov') at Smyrna; and this ar-

rangement is spoken of in such a way (Const. Por-

phyrog. rfe Them. I. c.) as distinctly to connect it

with the ancient renown of Samos.

It would be diflicult to follow the fortunes of

Samos through the middle ages. (See Finlay's

History of the Byzantine and Greek Empires, vol. ii.

p. 112.) There arc some points of considerable in-

terest in its modem history. In 1550, after being

sacked by the Ottomans, it was given by Selim t.)

the Capitan Facha Ocfaiuli, who introduc^ colonists
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other places ; whence the names of

e of the modern TiUacies in the island, Metelinous,

AUianiticori, and Vonrlotes (^Vowrla giving the

name to some islands at the entrance of the bay of

Smyrna). Samos was much injured by the ravages

of Morosini. In Toumefort's time the largest part

of the island was the property of ecclesiastics; and

the number of convents and nunneries was con-

siderable. He reckoned the population to be 1 2,000

;

now it is estimated at 50,000, nearly the whole

being Christian. Samos performed a distinguished

part in the War of Independence. The Turks often

attempted to effect a landing: the defences con-

structed by the Samiotes are still visible on the

shore; and the Greek fleet watched no point more

carefully than this important island. On the 1 7th

of August, 1824, a curious repetition of the battle

of Mycale took place. Formidable preparations for

a descent on the island were made by Tahir-Pacha,

who had 20.000 land-troops encamped en the jiro-

montory of Mycale. Canaris set fire to a tri'jate

near Cape Trogillium, and in the confu.sinn wlm h

followed the troops fled, and Tahir-Paiha t.iil.a

away. At this time the Logothete Lycur-us was

Tvpavvos of the island " in the true classical sense

of the word," as is observed \>y Ross, who describes

the castle built by Lycnrgus on the ruins of a

mediaeval fort, adding that he was then (1841) re-

siding with the rank of Colonel at Athens, and that

he was well remembered and much regretted in

Samos. This island was assigned to Turkey by the

treaty which fixed the limits of modem Greece;

but it continued to make struggles for its indepen-

dence. Since 1835 it has formed a separate Bey-

lick under a Phanariot Greek named Stephen

Vogorides, who resides in Constantinople with the

title of " Prince of Samos," and sends a governor as

his deputy. Besides other rights, the island has a

separate fl.ag c-ihibiting the white Greek cross on a

blue ground, with a narrow red stripe to denote de-

pendence on the Porte. It does not appear, how-

ever, that this government of Greeks by a Greek

for the Sultan is conducive to contentment.

The piesent inhabitants of this fruitful island are

said to be more esteemed for their industry than

their honesty. They export silk, wool, wine, oil, and
fruits. If the word Snmmet is derived from this

place, it is probable that silk has been an object of

its industry fur a considerable time. Pliny (xiii.

34) mentions pomegranates among its fruits. At
the present day the beans of the carob-tree are

exported to Russia, where a cheap spirit for the

common people is made frum them. We niiirlit

suppose from the name of Mount .\nipclus, that the

wine of the island was celebrated in the ancient

world ; but such a conclusion would be in direct

contradiction to the words of Strabo. who notices it

as a remarkable fact, that though the wine of the

surrounding islands and of the neighbouring parts

of the mainland was excellent, that of Samos was
inferior. Its grapes, however, under tlie name of

ifiofirjKiSes or a^jHTjAiSes, are coninunded by

Athenaeus (xiv. p. 653; see Poll. Onomast. vi. 1 1),

and now they are one of the most valued parts of its

produce. Ross saw these grapes {aratpiba) drying

in large quantities in the sun; and other authorities

speak highly of the JIalmsey or sweet muscato
wine exported in large quantities from Samos. Its

marble is abundant ; but it has a greater tendency

to split into small fragments than that of Pen-

telicus or Paros. A stone found in the island is
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said by Pliny (xxxvi. 40) to have been used for

polishing gold. He also mentions in several places

(/. c, also xxviii. 53, 77, xxxi. 46, xxxv. 19, 53)
the various medicinal properties of its earth. The
Samian earthenware was in high repute at Rome
(" Samia etiamoum in esculentis laudantur," Plin.

xxxv. 46), and the name has been traditionally

given by modem writers to the " red lustrous pot-

tery '' made by the Romans themselves for domestic

use. (See Marryatt's Pottery and Porcelain, London

1850, pp. 286, 290.) For the natural Flora and
Fauna of the island we must be content to refer to

Toumefort, who says, among other facts, that tigers

sometimes swim across to it from Mycale, which
Chandler describes as a mountain infested with wild

beasts. The woody flanks nf MuuiU KerkU still

supply materials for shipbuilding. It is said in

Athenaeus (/. c.) that the njscs and fruits of Samos
came to perfection twice a year; and Strabo informs

us that its general fruilfuliiess was such as to give

rhf arclKicolci;ical l^ulv^t of Sainos is almost en-

nitcJ i vhicl

taiiicJ the sanctuary of Hera at u]ie extremity and the

ancient city on the other. This plain is terminated at

the SW. by a promontory, which from its white cliffs is

called icnrpo KaSo by the Greeks, but which received

from the Genoese the name of Cape Culonna, in

consequence of the single column of the Heraeum
which remains standing in its immediate neighbour-

hood. Mrgil tells us (Aen. i. 16), that Samos w;i3

at least second in the affections of Juno ; and her

temple and worship contributed much to the fame
and affluence of Samos for many centuries. Hero-

dotus says that the temjtle was the largest he had
seen. It w:is cf •' • t - .-i •: in form it was

decastyle dipt.: :46 feet by 189.

(See Leake. J i It was never

entirely finisli. ;. fluting of the

columns was IcU, u^c lu.- i. n,.^c on parts of our

cathedrals, incomplete, liie ou^inal atchitect was

Rhoecus, a Samian. The temple was burnt by the

Persians. After its restoration it was iiliimlered by

pirates in the Miri:r: 1 fie W-.r r! ' • ^' :rcs, and

then by M. Aiitiiii'- l[' ' t- i' :- -taiues

attributed to >i; \ _ ;' tored

the Athene an i i: :.: /..-as to

decorate tlitC I ; : ;i;c co,u,css was
nuip'tc i ! V

, be the work of

Sniiii.-, I > lis. In Strabo's

time ;, . u.as a complete

pictir .
,

I, pnrtionwas full

of s: 1
~

'
' t I in the time of

Ta, ,t , i:_hts of asylum.

(AiNi.r.A4t \ii,.; I'
I

,-,i!i ,1- v.,,s tliere.thcpeople

pointed out to iiioi tiie siiruo of Agnus Castas,

under the shade of which, on the banks of the river

Imbrasus, it was beheved that Hera was horn.

(Pans. I. c.) Hence the river itself was called Par-

thenias, and the goddess Imbrasia. (Comp. Apoll.

Rhod. i. 187. 'IfxgpaaiTts iSoi'Upns.) The anchor-

age in front of the sanctuary was called Spfios

'Hpatrris. (Athen. xv. p. 672.) The temple was

about 200 paces from the shore, according to Ross,

who found its whole basement covered with a mass

of small fragments of marble, among which are

portions of the red tiles with which the temple was

roofed. He discovered hardly anything of interest,

except an inscription with the word yaovolai.

Tlie appearance of the watercourses of the Im-

brasus shows that they are often swollen by rains,

3.M 2
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and thaa harmonises with the natural derivation of

the word. In the plain wliich extends along the

base of the mountains eastwards towards the city,

Ross says that there are traces of ancient cli.mnols

made for the purpose of irrigation. H' : :i :'

marshy places near the temple to 1- ,
.

;'.
, ;,,

and the "EAos mentioned by Athenai-i :j

in connection with the expedition of IV: i- .'
i 1 1,.

former place is likewise referred to by Horoilotus. ix.

96.) Across this plain, which is about two mile.s in

length, there is no doubt that a Sacred Way extended

from the sanctuary to the city, lilce that which

connected Athens with Eleusis. Somewhere on this

line (koto r^y iShv Trjf eU rh 'Hpaiov, Pans. yii. 5.

§ 6) was tlie tomb of Rhadine and Leontichus,

where lovers used to make their vows ; and traces of

funeral monuments are still seen at the extremity of

the line, close to the city-wall.

The modern town of Chora, close to the pass lead-

ing tlirough the mountains to Vathi/, is near the place

of the ancient city, which was situated partly in the

plain and partly on the slope of the hill. Tile

western wall runs in a straight line from the moun-
tain towards the sea. with tlie exception of a bend

inwards near the tombs just mentioned. Here is a

brackish stream (^ y\u(pdSa), which is the Chesius,

the second of the three streams mentioned by Pliny.

(See Etym. Magn. s. v. 'A(rTwro\ot'a.) The southern

wall does not touch the sea in all its length, and is

strengthened by being raised on vaulted substruc-

tions. Here and elsewhere the ruins of Samos touch

the question of the use of the arch among the

Greeks. On the east side of the city the walls are

very considerable, being 10 or 12 feet thick, and

about 18 feet high. The masonry is partly qua-

drangular and partly polygonal; there are romid

towers at intervals on the outside of the wall, and

in one place are traces of a gate. In the eastern

part of the city w.as the steep citadel of Astypalaea,

which was fortified by Polycrates (Polyaen. Strat. i.

23. § 2), and here probably was what Suetonius

calls the palace of Polycrates. (Suet, Calig. 21.)

In the higher part of the town the theatre is dis-

tinctly visible; the marble seats are removed; un-

derneath is a large cistern. The general area is

covered with small fragments, many of the best

having furnished materials for the modem castle of

Lycurgus near the shore on the SE.; and little

more remains of a city which Herodotus says was,

under Polycrates, the greatest of cities, Hellenic or

Barbarian, and which, in the time of comparative

decay, is still called by Horace Conmvna Samos.

Herodotus makes especial mention of the harbour

and of an immense tunnel which formed an aque-

duct for the city. The former of these works (t&

Ti70J'i, as it is now called, from being shaped like a

frying-pan) is below Astypalaea ; and, though it is

now accessible only to small craft, its famous moles

remain, one extending eastwards from the castle of

Lycurgus, the other extending to meet it from the

extremity of the east city-wall southwards. Here

Boss saw subtciTanean passages hewn in the rock,

one of which may possibly he the KpvmTj Siiipv^

4k t^5 ^KpoTrdKfOi (p4pouaa ^ttI daXaaaay (Herod,

iii. 146), constructed by Maeandrius after the death

of Polycrates. The tunnel has not been clearly

identified; but, from what RI. Musurus told Prof.

Koss, it is probable that it is where Toumefort

placed it, and that it penetrated the hill from Mele-

linous to Chora, and that thence the water was taken

into the city by a covered channel, traces ofwhich re-
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main. It is clear that it cannot be in the quarry

pointed out to Ross ; both because the cleavage of

the rock is in the wrong direction, and because

water from such a height would fall like a cascade

I lie authorities, to which reference has been made
liiis article, are. Toumefort (^Voyage du Levant,

1717, pp. 404—436), who has given a very copions

account of the island ; and Ross {Reisen atif den

Griechischen Inseln des Agdischer Meeres, vol. ii.

1843, pp. 139—155), who has examined the sites

and remains of the ancient city and Heraeum more
carefully than any one else. (See also Clarke,

Travels,vo\. ii. pp. 192-1 94, vohiii. pp. 364—367.)
Maps of the island will be found in Toumefort and

Choiseul-Gouffier; but the best delineation of it is

given in three of the English Admiralty charts.

There is a small sketch of the neighbourhood of the

city in Kiepert's Hellas (1841), and a larger one in

Ross. In Kiepert's general map the rivers Im-
brasus and Chesius are wrongly placed, and also

(probably) the ridge of Ampelus. It is very ques-

tionable whether the point called Poseidion can be

where it is (doubtfully) placed in Ross's plan : the

position of the little island Narthecis in the strait

seems to show that this promontory cujlit to be

further to the east. (See Strab. xiv. p. 637.) A
little volume was published in London, and dedi-

cated to James Duke of York, in 1678, entitled •' A
Description of the present State of Samos. Mcarin,
Patnios, and Mount A thos, by Joseph Georgirciies

{Viapynpi)VT\!), Archbishop of Samos, now living

in London, translated by one that knew the ant!i-ir

in Constantinople." From this book it appears tJKit

Dapper has taken much directly, and Tourncli.rt

indirectly. Panofka has written a hook on Sanua
{Res Samiorum, Berlin. 1822): and more recently

(1856) Gue'rin has published a work on this island

and Patmos. [J. S. H.]

COIN OF SAMOS,

SAJIOS, in Triphvlia. [Samicum.]

SAMOS or same', in Cepliallenia. [Same.]

SAMOSATA (SoM^i-oTo), a strongly fortified

city of Syria, placed by Ptolemy (v. 15. § 11)

and Strabo in the district of Commagene. It con-

tained the royal residence, and was a province in the

time of Strabo, surrounded by a small but very rich

country, and situ.ated at the bridge of the Euphrates.

(Strab. xvi. 2. §3, p. 749.) Its distance from the bor-

ders of Cappadocia in the vicinity of Tomisa across

Mount Taurus was 450 sUdia. (lb. xiv. 2. § 29,

p. 664.) It was besieged and taken by Mark Antony

during his campaign in Syria. (Joseph. j4n<. xiv. 15.

§8.) Its strategic importance is intimated by Caesen-

nius Paetus, prefect of Syria under Vespasian, who,

h.aving represented that Antiochus, king of Comma-

gene, was meditating an alliance with the Parthians to

enable him to throw off the Roman yoke, warned his

imperial master " that Samosata, the largest city of

Commagene, was situated on the Euphrates, and

re the Parthians an easy passage
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of tlie river and a safe asylum on the western side."

The legate was therefore instructed to seize and liold

possession of Samosata. (B. .A vii. 7. § 1.) This
town jjave birth to Lucian, and became infamous in

the third century in connection with the heretical

bishop " Paul of Samosata,'' wlio first broached the

heresy of the simple humanity of our Lord; and was
condemned in a council assembled at Antioch (a. d.

272, Euseb. H. E. vii. 27, 28). The modern name
of the town is Sempsat or SamL^at, about 40 miles

S. of the cataracts of the Euphrates, where it passes

Mount Taurus, but Pococke could hear of no rains

there. {Observations on Syria, vol. ii. pt. 1, p.

156.) [G. W.j

COIN OF S.iJIOSATA.

SAMOTHRA-CE, SAMOTHKA'CA, or SAMO-
THRA'CIA {-Zanoepiicv : Eth. ^afxdBpcf^ ; 2afio-

epijtKT) in Herodotus, who uses the adjective 2!i|Uo-

flfiTjIxios, and calls the inhabitants ^aiioSp-fiiKf!. In

Pliny (iv. 23) we find the form Samothrace; in the
Itin. Ant. (p. 522, Wess.), Samolhraca ; in Livy
(xlii. 25, 50, xliv. 45, 46), both Samothraca and
S.amothracia. Properly it is "the Thracian Samos."
Thus Homer calls it sometimes Sd/nos 0pr]Mlri,

sometimes simply 2aVor. Hence the Ime in Virgil

(Aen. vii. 208):

" Threiciamque Samum quae nunc Samothracia
fertar."

By the modem Greeks it is called Samothraki, and
often also Samandraki (ey ri ixav^paKi), which is

merely a corruption of the other, formed in ignorance,

after the analogy of Stamboul and Stulimni,— fiav.

SpoKi denoting " a sheepfuld "). An island in the
north of the Aegaean, opposite the month of the He-
bras, and lying N. of Imbrus, and NE. of Lemnos.
Its distance from the coast of Thrace is estimated at

38 miles by PUny (/. c), who says its circuit is 32
miles. It is of an oval shape, and. according to the

English survey, 8 miles in lengtii and 6 in breadth.

It was traditionally said to have been diminished in

size, in consequence of an outburst of waters from
the Hellespont; and perhaps some great physical

ch.anges took place in this part of the Aegaean at no
very remote period. (See Admiral Smyth's Medi-
terranean, pp. 74, 119.) However this may be, Sa-
mothrace is remarkable fur its extreme elevation. No
land in the north of the Archipelago is so conspicu-

ous, except Jit. Athos ; and no island in the whole
Archipelago is so high, except Candia. The eleva-

tion of the highest point, called Saoce by Pliny Q.c),
is marked 5240 feet in the Admiralty Chart (No.

1654). The geographical position of this point (the

modem name of which is Ml. Fingaree) is 40° 26'
57" N. lat., and 25° 36' 23" E. long. Though there

are several anchorages on the coast of Samothrace,
there is an entire absence of good harbours, a circum-
stance in harmony with the expression of Pliny, who
calls it " importuosissims onmium." Scylax, however
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(p. 280, cd. Gail), mentions a port, which possibly
was identical with the harbour Demetrium sjioken of
by Livy. The ancient city (of tlie same name as
the island) was on the north, in the place marked
Palaepolis on the chart.

The common name of the Thracian and the Ionian
Samos was the occasion of speculation to Strabo and
Pausanias. The latter (vii. 4. § 3) says that the
Thracian island was colonised by emigrants from
the other. The former (x. pp. 457, 472) mentions
a theory that it might be named from the Sail, a
people of Thrace. Scymnus Chius (692) says, that
aid came from Samos to Samothrace in a time
of famine, and that this brought settlere from
the Ionian to the Thracian Island. The truth
seems to be, that ffafios denotes any elevated land
ne.ir the sea, and tliat the name was therefore
given to the island before us, as well as to others.

[Cepiullexia
; Samos.] The earlier names of Sa-

mothrace were Dardania, Electris, Melite, and Leu-
cosia. Diodi.rus Siculus (v. 47) speaks of its in-

habitants as Autochthons, and dwells on peculiarities

of their language as connected with their religious

worship. The cliief interest of this island is con-
nected with the Caheiiu. For these mysterious
divinities we nmst refer to the Diet, of Biugruphy
and Mythology. Pelasgians are said "by Herodotus
(ii. 51) to have first inhabited the island, and to
have introduced the mysteries.

The lofty height of Samothrace appears in Homer
in a very picturesque connection with the scenery of
Troy. He describes Poseidon as gazing from this

throne on the incidents of the war: aiid travellers

in the Troad have noticed the view of Samothrace
towering over Imbros as a proof of the truthfulness

of the Iliad. Bearing in mind this geographical
aflinity (if we may so call it) of the mountain-tops
of Saoce and Ida, we shall hardly be surprised to find

Scymnus Chins (678) calling Samothrace a Trojan
island (jTJcros TpaiiKTj). The ti'adition was that
Dardanus dwelt there before he went to Troy, and
that he introduced the Cabeiric mysteries from
thence into Asia.

A few detached points may be mentioned which
connect this island with Greek and Roman history.

Its inhabitants joined Xerxes in his expedition against
Greece; they are spoken of as skilful in the use of

the javelin; and a Samothracian ship is said to have
sunk an Athenian ship, and to have been sunk in

turn by an Aeginetan one, at the battle of Salamis.

(Herod, viii. 90.) At that time the Samothracians
possessed forts erected on the mainland. (lb. vii.

108.) Philip of Maccdon and his wife Olympias
were both initiated in the mysteries. It would seem
that such initiation was regarded as a preservation

from danger. (Aristoph. Pax, '211, and Schol.)

Samothrace appears also to have had the rights of

asylum; for Perseus took refuge there, after he was
defeated by the Romans in the battle of Pydna.
(Liv. xlv. 6.) Germanicus sailed to the isknd with
the view of being initiated: but he was prevented

by an omen. (Tac. Ann. ii. 54.) St. Paul passed
the night at anchor here on his first voyage from
Asia to Europe. (Acts, xvi. 11.) In Pliny's time
Samothracewas a free state(Z. c). In the Synecdemns
we find it, with Thasos, in the province of Illyricum.

(Wess. p. 640.) In the later division described by
Constant. Porphyrog. (Z)c Them. p. 47, ed. Bonn)
it is in the Thracian subdivision of the First Eu-
ropean or Thracian Theme.

Samothrace appears to have no modern history

3 M 3
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anil no present importance. Pliny (xxxvii. 67)
makes mention of a gem which was found

there; and in the Middle Ages its honey and goats

are said to have been celebrated. No traveller seems

to have explored and described this island. [J.S.H.]

SAMULOCENAE, according to the Pent. Tab.,

or more correctly according to inscriptions found on

the spot, Su.MLOCENSE, was apparently a Roman
colony of some importance in the Agri Decumates
of Germany. The Table erroneously places the town

in Vindelicia. whence some antiquarians have re-

garded Samulocenae and Sumlocenne as two different

places. But there can be no doubt that they are

only two forms of the same name belonging to one

town, the site of which is occupied by the modem
Sukhen, near RottetHmrg on the Neckar, where

many Roman remains, such as coins, inscriptions,

and arms, have been found. (Gomp. Jaumann,
Colonia Sumlocenne, #c., Stottgart, 1840, 8vo.;

Lekbllea , Schwaben witer den RoTnern, p. 107,

foil.) [L.S.]

SAirUS. [Sasios.]

SAMUS, a river of Hispania Baetica. (Geog.

Rav, iv. 45.) Ancient Spanish coins indicate a

town of the same name. (Florez, Med. iii. p.

142.) [T. H. D.]

SAIIYDACE (SajuuSaitT)), a town on the coast of

Carmania, noticed by Marcian (c. 28.ed.Didot) and

Ptolemy (vi. 8. § 7). It appears to have been

placed near the mouth of the river Samydacns.

(See also Steph. B. s. «.) It is possible, as suggested

by Forbiger, that the river is the same as thee preset

[V.]

SAXAXJS (Sai-iKis), a town of Phrygia, in the

neighbourhood of Laodiceia. (Strab. xii. p. 576 ;

Hierocl. p. 666.) In the acts of the Council of

Chalcedim (p. 674), it is ciUed 'S.avadv Tr6\is, and

is probably mentioned by Ptolemy (v. 2. § 26) under

the name of Sanis. [L. S.]

SASCTIO, a place in the Agri Decumates, in

the south-west of Germany, was situated on the

banks of the Rhine, but is mentioned only by Am-
mianus Marcellinus (xxi. 3), and in such a manner

that it is not easy to identify its site; it is possible,

however, that the modern Seckingen m,iy correspond

with it. [L. S.]

SAX DA, a river on the N. coast of Hispania Tar-

raconensis (Plin. iv. 20. s. 34.) Probably the

Miera. [T. H. D.]

SAXDA'LIUM (Soj'SaAioi'), a mountain fortress

of Pisidia, mentioned only by Strabo (.sii. p. 169)

and Stephanus B. (s. v.). [L. S.]

SAXDANES (Sai-Sa^ei, Peripl. Mar. Erythr.

e. 52). There has been some question whether this

is the name of a man or of a place. As the text

stands in the Periplus, it would seem to be that of a

ruler of the coast-district in the neighbourhood of

Bombay. On the other hand, Ptolemy speaks of the

same territory under the title of 'ApicutJ; %aiiviiv\

whence B.;nfey (Ei-sch and Griiber, Encycl. art.

Indien) argues, with strong probability, that the

reading in the Periplus is incorrect, and that Ptolemy

is right in making the name that of a people rather

than of a chief. [V ]
SANDARACA (2av5apaio)), a coast-town of

Bithynia, at a distance of 90 stadia to the east of

the river 0.\ines. (Arrian, Ptripl. I'. E. p. 14
;

Anonym. Prnpl. P. E. p. 4.) [L. S.]

SANUOBANES. [Alb.ojia, Vol. I. p. 89, b.]

SAXDRl/.ETES, according to some editions of

Pliny (iii. 28), the name of a tribe in Pannonia on

SAXIAXA.

the river Dravns; but a more correct reading gives

the name Andizetes. which is no doubt the same aa

the Andizetii ('Ai-Sif^Tioi) mentioned by Strabo (vil,

p. 314) among the tribes of Pannonia. [L. S.]

SAXE. 1. (Sovj): Eth. Sai/iot, Siji-oTor, Zai/aus,

Herod, vii. 22 ; Thuc. iv. 109 ; Steph. B. «. r.), a
colony of Andros, situated upon the low, undulating

ground, forming the isthmus which connects the

peninsula of Acte with Chalcidice, through which
the canal of Xerxes passed. Masses of stone and
mortar, with here and there a large and squared

block, and foundations of Hellenic walls, which are

found upon this Prmlaha or neck of land, mark the

site of ancient Sane, wliich was within Acte and
turned tiwards the sea of Euboea. (Leake, Northern
Greece, vol. iii. p. 143.)

2. It appears from Herodotus (vii. 123; comp.

Thuc. V. 18) and the Epitomiser of Strabo (vii. p.

330, Fr. 27), that there was another town of this

name in Pallene. According to the position as-

signed to it in the list of Herodotus, the site must
be sought for between 0. PosidJii and the W. side

of the isthmus of Porta. Mela (ii. 3. § 1) is

opposed to this po.sition of Sane, as he places it near

Canastraeum Prom. (_C. Paliuri). [E. B. J.]

SAXGALA (ra. 2a77oAa), a place mentioned by

Arrian to the X\V. of the ilalli (or Multan), appa-

rently near the junction of the Hydraotes and Ace-

sines (v. 22). There can be little doubt that it is

the same place as that noticed by Ptolemy under

the name "ZiyaXa tj Koi Eufo/iTjSio (vi. 1. § 46).

The position, however, of the latter is assigned with

this difference, that it is placed below the junction

of the Hydaspes and Acesines, whereas the former

would seem to have been to the E. of the Hydraotes.

Bumes has identified Sagalawith the presentioAore,

which is probable enough {Travels, vol iii. p. 82).

It may be remarked, that the EvBvfiriSla of Ptolemy

ought in all probability to be BiiduSTifjtia, the name
being derived from the well-known Bactrian king,

Euthydemns. [V.]

SAXGA'RIUS (2a77opio! : Sakarya or Sakari;

Turkish Ayala), one of the principal rivers of Asia

Jlinor, is mentioned in the Iliad (iii. 187, xvi. 719)
and in Hesiod (Theog. 344). Its name appears in

different forms as Sagraphos (Schol. ad Apollon . Jihod.

il 724), Sangaris (Constant. Porphyr. i. 5), or S»-

garis (Ov. ex Pont. W. 10. 17; Plin. vi. 1 ; Solin 43).

This river had its sources on Jlount Adoreus, near the

town of Sangiain Phrygia, not far from the GalatiaO

frontier (Strab. xii. p. 543), and flowed in a very

tortuous course, first in au eastern, then in a nortliem,

then in a north-western,and lastly again in a northern

direction through Bithynia into the Euxine. In one

part of its course it formed the boundary between

Phrygia and Bithynia ; and in early times Bithynia

was bounded on the east by the Sangarius. [Bi-

TUYXIA.]
The Bithynian part of the river was naviga-

ble, and was celebrated from tlie abundance of

fish found in it. Its principal tributaries were the

Alander, Bathys, Thymbres, and Gallus. (Comp.

Scylax, p. 34 ; Apollon. Rliod. ii. 724 ; Scymnns.

234, foil.; Strab. xii. pp. 563, 567; Dionys. Perieg.

811; Ptol. V. 1. § 6; Steph. B. s.v.; Liv. xxxvliL

18; Plin. v. 43; Amm. Marc. xxii. 9.) [L. &]
SA'XGIA (2ary£a), a smaU place in the east of

Phij-gia, near Mount Adoreus and the sources of the

Sangarius. (Strab. xii. p. 543.) [L. S.]

SAXIA'XA (Savioi'a, Const. Porph. Them. i. p.

28, de Adm. Imp. c. 50, p. 225, Bonn.), a place in
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the interior of Thrace, probably the modern Ezenga
or Zingnne. [J. R ]

SANIGAE (Sa^-iVai. Arrian, Peripl. Pont. Eux.

p. 12; 'Zifviyai, Steph. B. «.«>.; 2a7i5ai, Procop.

B. G. iv. 3), a tril.e of Mt. Caucasus, who were

found in the neijlibourhood of Dioscurias or the

Koman Sf.bastopolis. [E. B. J.]

SANISERA, a city in the island Balearis Minor

(Plin. iii. 5.S. 1 1), the modern Alajor. (Cf. Wemsd.
Ant. Bed. p. 57; Salmas. ad Solin. c. 34, p.

401.) [T. H. D.]

SANITIUJI (,-S.aviT:ov), is placed in the Alpes

Maritimae by Ptolemy (iii. I. § 43), and named as

one of the towns of the Vesdiantii or \'ediantii.

Cemenelium is the other town which he names
[Ce.mejielium]. If Sanitium is Senez, which is

west of the Var, part of this people were east of the

Var and part of tliem were west of it. [G. L.]

SANNI. [Macro.nes.]

SANTICUM {S.iavTiKdv, Ptol. ii. 14. § 3), a
town of Noricum, on the south-west of Virunum, on

the road from this place to Aquileia {It. Ant. p. 276).

The exact site of the place is utterly uncertain, but

conjecture has fixed upon four or five different places

that might be identified with Santicum with equal

pi-obabilitv. [L. S.l

SA'NTONES or SA'NTONI (Sarro^es, Sa;--

Tocoi, Sai/TcDi/es), a people of Soutli-western Gallia,

in the Celtogalatia Aquitania of Ptolemy (ii. 7.

§ 7), who names their capital Mediolanium. [JIe-

DIOLANUJI.] They were in the Celtica of Caesar,

being north of the Garumna {Garonne). The Ko-

man poets make the quantity of the word suit their

Terse, as Lucan does when he s.ays (i, 422),
"gaudetque amoto Santonus hoste ;" and Juvenal

and Martial when they use the word Santonicus,

Caesar, who first mentions the Santones {B. G.

i. 10), says that when the Helvetii were preparing

to leave their country with their families and mi

ables, their intention was to make their way to

territory of the Santones, " who are not far disi

from the borders of the Tolosates." He gives u;

means for conjecturing why the Helvetii proposed

to cross the whole width of Gallia and settle them-
selves in a country on the coast of the Atlantic

which was full of people. The position of the

Santones is defined by Ptnleniv, wlin ],I.hv« them
between the Pictones and th^' r.iM.u , \i.i ,i

of whose towns was Burdi-i; , /. i S

(iv. pp. 190, 208) fixes tl.r
I

:.. :;: Mn
still clearer when he says thai li.t u.irusuii.iiloiv

the sea between the Bituriges lotci (\'ivisci) and the

Santones, both of which are Celtic nations. In

another passage he places the Pictones and Santones

on the shores of the Atlantic, and the Pictones

north of the Santones; which completes the descrip-

tion of their position.

Caesar never made any campaign against the

Santones, or, if he did, he has said nothing about it.

He got ships from the Pictones and Santones for his

naval war with the Veneti (& G. iii. 1 1 ), from which
we learn that the Santones and Pictones were a
maritime people. When Vercingetorix (b. c. 52)
was stirring up the Gallic nations against Caesar,

he secured the assistance of the Pictones and " all the

rest of the states that border on the ocean," an ex-

pression which includes the Santones, though they
are not mentioned. But the Santones sent 12,000
men to the siege of Alesia. (B. G. vii. 75.) In
Pliny's enumeration of the Galhc people (iv. 33)
the Santones are named Liberi.
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The Santones gave name to tliat division of
France before the revolution wliich w.as named
Saintonge, the chief part of which is included in

the French department of Charente InJerUure.
The coast of the territory of the Santones is low

arshy; the interior is generally level and fer-

D'Anville siippnscil th.it the territory of the
Santones comjn !,. n.;, I i!,> .i; i r„- „f Samtes, and
the s

The ::.
: > i-i spoken of bv

ri,:iv ,:.:,,,,. ."..s), and MartiJl

(J5i;.ix.95):- •

" Santonica medicata dedit mihi pocula virga."

Martial (xiv. 128) and Juvenal (viii. 145) men-
tion a "cucullus" witii tilt; name "Santonicus."

It appears that snim- ihick curse woollen cloths

were imported fniiii (iallia iiiio li;ily.

Havercamp in liis e<liti(in of (_)iosius (vi. 7) gives

a coin with the name " Arivos," and on the other

side the legend "Santonos" in Koman capitals with

the figure of a horse in action. He gives also

another coin with tlie same legend ; and a third

with the abbreviated name " Sant " and the name
of " Q. Doci " en it. [G. L.]

SA'NTONUM FOETUS (SovTiJyaiy M/htj.'). Pto-

lemy in his description uf the coast . f L'fltoi;.ihitia

Aquitania(ii. 7. §1) prnrr,-: ,,-,,,•;, i,,iiunh.

Next to tlie outlet.s (if thr '•
i

- :^anto-

and
{'2,aVT6voiv tKpov'). Til.- (liil, : -i : ' :;'', Canen-

telus is placed north of ll^e imniiui.trrium. The Ca-
rantonus of Ausonius is certainly the Charente [Ca-
KASTONUs] ; and Ptolemy's Canentelus is a diflerent

river, or, if it is the same river, he has placed it wrong.

It is impossible to determine what is the Santonum
Portus of Ptolemy. If it is Rochelle, as some geo-

graphers maintain, and if Ptolemy's Canentelus is the

Oiarente^ he has placed their positions in wrong
order. It seems very unlikely that Ptolemy should

mention a river between the Garonne and Loire, and
not mention the C%arente. The only other large river

between the Garonne and the Loire is the Sevre Nior^

taise, which is north of La Rochelle, and if Ptolemy's

Canentelus is the Sevre, the Santonum Portus

might be La Rochelle. D'Anville supposes San-

tonum Portus to be the embouchure of tne Seudre,

which opens into the sea opposite the southern ex-

tremity of the Isle d'Oliron ; but he does not un-

dertake to fix the position of the Santonum Promon-
torium. The latitudes of Ptolemy cannot be trusted,

and his geography of Gallia is full of errore. [G.L.]

SA'NTONUM PKOMONTO'RIUM. [Santo-
Nnji Portus.]
SAOCE. [S,VMOTHRACE.]
SAO'CORAS (SaoKopas, Ptol. v. 18. § 3), a river

of Mesopotamia, mentioned by Ptolemy, which

appears to have had its source in the JI. Masius

near Nisibis, and to have flowed to the SW. into the

Euphrates. There has been much dispute, as tx>

what river Ptolemy intended by this name, as at

present there is no stream existing which corresponds

with his description. Forbiger has conjectured witli

some reason that it is the same as the Mascas of

Xenophon {^Anub. \. 5. § 4), which flov;ed about

35 parasangs to the E. of the Chaboras {Khabiir'),

and surrounded the town of Corsote : Ptolemy would

seem to have confounded it with the Mygdonius.

[Mygdonius.] [V.]

SAPAEI (SairaToi or Sairoioi), a Thracian

people, occupying the southern portion of the Pan-
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ga^iis, in the neighbourhood of Abdera. (Strab.

sii. p. 549.) In tliis passage, however, Strabo calls

them Sapae (2i{irai), and itssumes their identity

with the Sinti, which in another place (x. p. 457)
lie treats as a mere matter of conjecture. The Via

Egnaria ran through their country, and especially

through a narrow a.i.l dilTi>uIt .Iffil.' c:ilh..l hy Ap.
pian (B. Civ. S7, I

(h,
i i:,-

[
,

. i
"; >i|i,h'i. :,h.l

slated by him tn Im
i

• 1': j; i
i

; n,'

and AbdeiU. Tll''^>;i': p. :.-:!'i':;-.l, .n: I n. i. Iv

mentioned, by Hcn.iL.lus (v.i. 11(1) and bv I'iiny

(iv. II. s. 18). Their town is called Sapaica

(^SairaiK-n) bv Steph. B. (s. v.). [J. R.]

SAPAICA. [Sapaei.]

SAPARNUS (2o;ropTO!), a small tributary of

the Indus, in the upper Pmijiib, noticed by Arrian

{Indie, c. 4). It is probably the present Abba-
A. [V.]

SAPAUDIA. This nam ir r. A- ,: ,; i.

Marcellinus (xv. 11), in li.- I . i , .

He says of the Rhone that a I :. .

•

Lake of Geaeva" per Sa\}!i\vi . ^; n ! n
;

i i: .'

In the Notit. Imp. we read :
" m (iallia Itipcnsf pi ae-

fectus militum Barcariorum Ebruduni tiapaudi

where Ebrudunum appeai-s to be Yperdun, whic

at one end of the Lake of Neufchatel. In another

passage of the Notit. tliere occurs :
" tribunus cohor-

tis priniae Sapaudiae Flaviae Calarone," or " Cula-

rone," which is Grenoble [CgLABo]. Thus Sapau-

dia extended northward into the country of the

Helvetii and southward into the territory of the

AUobroges. The name Sapaudia is preserved in

Saboia, or Savoy, but in a much more limited signifi-

cation ; and in the country now called Savoy there

is said to be a canton which bears the particular name
of Savoy. (C Anville, Notice, </r.) [G. L.]

SAPHAR. [Sapphar.]
SAPHE. [liEZABDA.]

SAPHRI (Saippi), a small village of Parthyene

mentioned by Isidorus (Stath. Parth. c. 12).' It

may be the same place as that called by Ptolemy

26i>Sa. <vi. 9. § 6), which he places in Hyrcania,

close to the Astabeni. Forbiger identifies it with

the modern Shoffri. [V.]

SAPIRI'NE (Plin. vi. 29. s. 33.; ^amreiprii'Ti Ij

2a(rir6if)^V7j PTitros, Ptol. iv. 5. § 77; ^ancpeip-qvi),

Steph. B. «. v.), an island in the Arabian gulf, NE.
of Myos Honnos and S. of the promontory Pharau,

from which sapphires were obtained according to

Stephanus. Now Sheduua.

SAPIS (SttTTis, Strab.: Savvi), a small river of

Cisalpine Gaul, not for from the frontiers of Um-
hria. It rises in the Umbrian Apennine.s, a few

miles above Sarsina, flows und^-r tli.^ «-al!^ nf tliaf
'

town, and aft«rwards, pursni i
-

i i
- si

'

•
N., crosses the Aemilian \Vi • i : i i

Caeseiia (Ce5e7ia), and fallh iiii III Ainiii n-iu

10 miles S. of Ravenna. (SLi.i... \. \,. 21 ?; inn.

iii. 15. B. 20: Lucan. ii. 406; Sil. Ital. viii. 44S;
Tab. Peut.) It is called in the Tabula Sabis; and

the name is written Isapis in several editions of

'

Lucan and Strabo; but there seems little .! n't tlin^

Sapis is the true form of the name. It i ; :

:

i !

the Soctb. There can be little doubt t: >

PINIA Tr.iRfs. mentioned by Livy{.\\\i. j

37), as '" till' tri' I nr divisions ot liu- tinbnuii

jialion, I
' i! '

I .iiiiii: the Gaulish tribe of 1

the li'ii, 1 join the Sapis, and must
havedu.:- Ill, II. I

,
I iiMh:it river. [E. H B.]

SAl'l'il.VK .MKli^iJi'uLIS (;air(fa,i.et nnrp6.\

SARACEXr.

To\ii), placed by Ptolemy in long. 88°, lat. 14°

30'; doubtless the capital of the Sappharilae {iavipa-

pirai), whom the same geographer places near the

Homeritae (vi. 6. § 25), which Bochart identifies

with the " Sephar " called by Moses " a mount of

the East," and which was the limit of the children

of .Jnktan. (Cera. x. 30.) This Forster further

iiliiiiities with the Mount Climax of Ptolemy, which
111 I'lilir judged to be the SwnAra or Nakil Sumara

iiindcm Arabia, the highlands of Yemen, on the

1.. "f which that same traveller found some ruins,

half a day's journey S\V. of Jerim, named Sapfiar,

which he says is without doubt Aphar, or Dlia-

Ifar. (Forster, Geogr. of Arabia, vol. i. pp. 94,

105, 127 notes, 175, vol. ii. pp. 154, 172.) Aphar
was the metropolis of the Sabaeans according to the

author of the Periplus ascribed to Arrian, and dis-

tant 12 days' journey eastward from Musa on the

Ar.ibian gulf; Mr. Forster remarks " that the di-

1 liun and the distance correspond with the site of

/'."Air" (vol. ii. p. 166, note *). It is to be re-

itij that this important and well marked bite has

i; .: vvt been visited and explored. [G. W.]
.SAPPHARI'TAE. [Sapphar.]
SAPPIRE'NE. [Sapiki-ne.]

SAPRA PALUS. [BuCEs.]

SARACE'NI {SapoKTivol). This celebrated

name, which became so renowned and dreaded in

Europe, is given to a tribe of Arabia Felix by the

classical geographer.s, who do not, lioivevcr, vciy

clearly define their position in the peniii-sula, and

indeed the country of Saracene in Ptolemy seems

scarcely reconcileable with the situation assigned to

the Saraceni by the same geographer. Thus he,

consistently with Pliny, who joins them to the Na-
bataei (vi. 28. s. 32), places the Saraceni south of

the Scenitae, who were situated in the neighbourhood

of the northern mountains of the Arabian peninsula

(vi. 7. § 21); but the region Saracene he places

to the west of the black mountains (/ifAara upr})—
by which name he is supposed to dl>.^i^•na!e the

range of Sinai, as he couples it with the gulf of

Ph,™n-i,nd ,m the ,.„ntin.. „f K -vp, , v. 1 7. §
3). M ill....... i:.i n. ,l.^.Nii.ii>i..'',„H„s

(0».J,./|| •.
.

I-. .\-., ,-.l .. ). .. ..-:. .. :.; .Mth

which L.ua..u .i..,„ i.:.i,,., l'i...:.i:i i.t.u- i;.c ^.iiareni

who inhabit the desert (_s. v. 'tapdn). According

to the.se writers their country corresponds with what

is in Scripture called Midian {Exod. ii.15, iii. 1; see

Midian), which, however, they place incorrectly on

the cast of the Red Sea; and the people are iden-

tified with the Ishmaelites by St. Jerome (Onomatt,

). elsewhere with Kedar (Comment, in les. xlii.

inil ill r,;'. !I.h „,; rnr), with the Midianites by
^' \ ^ ). with the Scenitae by Am-

.1 i..,:i;i :. . 1 .^fi^nds them from Assyria

lu ii.e ..u..i,iu> .. \ ci^v, 11. Their situa-

tion is most d. Ill I
'

.I:.- author of the

Periplus. " Tl.. . ."-iiaccni inhabit

the p:irts about th-

t":ip:i. and Arabia I>l-mi

1 iKCupy a large tract of desert land, bordering

.\ribia Petraea and Deserta, on Palaestina and

I 1 IS. ;md consequently on the before-named Ara-

nia Felix," (Marcian. ajyud Geog. Min. vol. i. p.

16, Hudson.) The fact seems to be that this name,

hke that of Scenitae (with whom, as we have seen,

the Saraceni are sometimes identified), was used

cither in a U.ier or more restricted sense for various
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wandering tribes. As tlicir nomadic and migratory

habits were described by the laUer, so their preda-

tory propensities, according to tlic nin-t ]ii.,bable

interpretation of the name, w;\~ Ix lii im .ii

the Arabic verb 5nrffi-a, accoiiii

siRnifies "to plunder." (I'.-l . ., -
;

iv. cnp. 2, pp. 213,214.) Tl" .i-i:> i'.
: >! :!,

name from Sarah has been rojciti-d by lu-.uly all

critics as historically erroneous; and the fact that

the name was in use many centuries before Sloham-

med, at once negatives the theory that it was adopted

by him or his followers, in order to remove the

stigma of their servile origin from Hagar the bond-

woman. (Reland, Palaestina, p. 87.) This author

maintains that " Saraceni nil nisi orientales jinpulos

notat:" deriving the word from the Aral-i. ..'.,/>;'.

= ortus fuit; and as unhappily the Onrl i

cannot discriminate between sin and .<'// i
i

i: <

name does not occur in the native autlini^. tin ;. is

nothing to determine the etymology. Mr. Foreter,

in defiance of Bochart's severe sentence, " Qui ad

Saram referunt, nugas agimt " (Geog. Sac. i. 2, p.

213), argues for the matronymic derivation from

Sarah, and shows that the country of Edom, or the

mountains and territory bordering on the Saracena

of classic authors, are called " the C'iuntry, moun-

tains. &c. of Sarah" by tlie Jews; and he main-

tains tliat. .IS this tract derived its name of Edom
and MmnMca from the patiiaicli Esau, so did it that

of Sarali from S.irah the wife of Abraham, the

acknowledged mother of the race. (_(le,y. of Ara-

bia, vol. ii.^ pp. 17—19.) His attempt to identify

the Sarareni with the Amalekites is not so success-

ful: for however difficult it may 1« to ai count for

the appearance of the latter in the Kephidim

(foorf. xvii. 1, 8 ; Kephidim), which was tbr

country of Saracena, yet their proper seat is

tixed beyniid doubt in the south of the proniisi-l

Mr. Fui-t,;: .I.e., si:iLc :i.. xshAc L..l-:> :

pi.>ilinn far to the north of the distii. :
!-

iii;.Tk.-.l by the following stations: Tali, i i

iouriiev from "the Mount of the Lord'

.1): Kibroth-hattaavah, Hazeroth, the wiL. :;... ;

r.n-.,n (.si. 34, 35, xii. 16, compare xxxiii. IG^lSJ.
li lini^t indeed be admitted that the name of the

.\i!: lickites is occasionally used, in a much wider—
: -ition than its proper one, of all the Edomite

1 hroughout Northern Arabia, as e. g. in 1 Sam.

: iikI similarly the name Saraceni is extended in

i', Periplus, already cited: but it secras more

i to interpret the words oi Ka\ovfj.fvoi 2apa-

Tr,\eioj'os lx*'*''r^y irpoaijyopias of the general

"I several specific tribes, maiking common
- or common position rather than common

...r^i,i,,'iccording to the analogy of the Scenitae in

old times and of Bedawin= " deserti incolae," in

modem times; particularly as it does not appear that

the name was ever adopted by the Arabs themselves,

who would not have been slow to appropriate an

honourable appellation, which would identify th'-m

with the great patriarch. That their predatory cb

a

racter had become early established is manifest fr.n.

the ilcsperate expedient resorted to by the emperur

I*n lus in order to repress their encroachments. He
i- sa;d to have brought lions and lionesses from

All Ha and turned them loose on the borders of

Ai .li lu .ind Palestine, as far as the Cu-cisium Castrum,
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that tlicy might breed and propagate against the Sara-

' >b was lorlified

• l>
:

. \ .1,
: .), was situated

m:i llii' :il;:'l' 1 i; .•.; b\ I !
.- r li :::;.';,i , <t' the Abor-

rhas (Klmbaiir) aud the Eniliratfs (it is still called

KarkUia), so that it is clear that, in the time of

Procopius, the name of Saraceni was given to the

Arab tribes from Egypt to tin- Kiiibiai.s. Con-
sistently with this view, tu'

(

md
Odonathes, *' king of the :^

(i?e//. I'ers. ii. ."i, p. aSt* ) , \r,b

;AN'GA (t

m.il,,L-v ,1
'' will],. It i» c-le.ar from these

aud I tin: : 1- tbe use of tiie n;une had
beconi" •

•

;
•, as a general name, and

preci.vtiy ,-!,: .ili,: m A:ab (sec £e«. Pej-s. i. 19,

p. 261), aud w;is acooruingly adopted and applied

inditferenfly to all llie followers of Mohammed by
"

the writers of the middle ages. [G. W.]
SARALA. (S.m;i.in!.i.]

S.-Vb'A I M M
; ^\I:ALL'.S (SapaAos), a town

of tlir 1

1

"11 the east of the river

Halys. ,. r
:
V.9. §4.) [L. S.]

S.\l: \'>i; .1 (,i, . -uirjj), a district of Pontus,

on tbo bav nf Amisus. (Strab. xii. p. 547; comp.
-

^

[L.S.]
'Zapayya), a small place on the

c. ast ol ll.iJrnMa b'-tween the Indus and the Arabis.

r \ L
.

__M. It has been conjectured
:

'.
,

' .
.i;;«. l.c.,v\. Kuis) that

i: 1- lb- f .1- :' • 'Wi^iifa of Ptolemy (vi. 21.

§ 2). [V.]

SARANGAE. [Dit.VNc;iASA.]

SARANGES (SapctryTjs), a small tributary of

tile IIyi!r.aotes {Irdvati'), mentioned by Arrian (/nd.

1 1 in his list of Indian rivers. It is doubtless

> inscrit Saraiiya, though it h.as not been

::iiined to what stream this Indian name
.:.,,..... [V.]

SARAPANA (SapoTrara, Strab. xi. p. 500; 2a-
pairan's, I'rocop. B. G. iv. 14). a strong position in

Iberia, upon the river Pbasis, identified with Scha-

rnpnni ill fniirftia, on the modern ro.id which leads

fnini Miii'iriiia into Georgia over Suram. (Comp.
Juin-ii. (,i ."/. Soc. vol. iii. p. 34.) [E. B. J.]

SARATAKAE (Sapawdpai, Strab. xi. p. 531;
rill. vi. It

vond Arnie

opie, dwellil

i ali.l .M.

Maljia

aL'.'. Li

ami I

dmg
ies,s,

t off

ioK<ifia,\i(rTas). The
the meaning uf their

the fact that in the

(Ai'j'''': ^ i'-^ t"'!.. Langues de la Perse, in

1/ I .;./. ,jc. voK xxxi. p. 419, quoted in

1, I

^ '/ vol. ii. p. 500; comp. Groskurd's

^ 1'. 4.39.)

.s.U:A1'10MS PORTUS. [NicoNis Dromus.]
SAKAl'lS INS. (2apiiir.5os yficos), »» island otf

the South Coast of Arabia, mentioned by the author of

the Periplus ascribed to Arrian (^Geog. Graec. Mm.
vol. i. p. 19, Hudson) as situated 2000 stadia ea^t
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of the seven islands of Zenobia, which are identified

with the islands of Kurian Murian. The island of

Sarapis is therefore correctly placed by D'Anville

at Mozeira. It is described in the Periplus as

about 1 20 stadia distant from the coast, and about

200 stadia wide. It had three villages, and was inha-

bited by the sacred caste of the Ichlhyophagi. They
spoke Arabic, and wore girdles of cocoa leaves. The

island produced a variety and abundance of tortoises,

and was a favourite station for the merchant vessels

of Cane. [G. W'.]

SARA'VUS, a river of Gallia, a branch of the

Jlosella {Mostl). The Itins. place the Pons Saravi

on the 8aravus, on a road from Divodnrum {Metz)

to Argentoratum (_Strassburg). [Pons Sar.\vi.]

Tiie Saravus is mentioned in the poem of Auso-

nius on the Mosella (v. 367):—
" Naviger undisona dudum me mole Saravus

Tola veste vocat, longum qui distulit amnem,
Fessa sub Augustis ut volveret ostia muris."

The Saravus is the Sarre, which joins the Mosel

on the right bank a few miles above Augusta Tre-

virorum {Trier). In an inscription the river is

named Sarra. [G. L.]

SARBACUM {-ZipSaKov, Ptol. iii. 5. § 29), a

town of Sarmatia, upon an affluent of the Tanais,

probably a Graecised form of the Slavonic Srbec.

(Schafarik,Sto.^«. vol.i.pp. .512,514.) [E.B.J.]

SARDABALE. [Siga.]

SAKDEMISUS, a soutli

Taurus on the frontiers < f 1

extending as far as Ph.irl

with iMount Climax on tii'- :

and Pisidia Proper. (Poidi

26.)

SARDE'NE (2of.5€V7j), a

the northern bank of the Hermus, in the neighbour-

hood of Cyme; at its foot was the town of Neon-

teiclios. (Horn. Ep. i. 3; Vit. Horn. 9.) [L. S.]

SAKDES (2dp5eis or 2dpSis : F.th. SapSioi-os),

the ancient capital of the kingdom of Lydia, w.is

situaled at tile iiurtlicrn foot of Mount Tmolus, in a

lis mountain and the river

u;is about 20 stadia distant.

The small river Pactolus, a

^. flowed through the agora

)1.) This city was of more

. 625) remarks, than

branch

SARDES.

and Histi.aeus, the lonians, assisted by an Atheniait

force, took Sardes, except the citadel, which was
defended by Artaphernes and a numerous garrison.

The city then was accidentally set on fire, and burnt

to the ground, as the buildings were constructed of

easily combustible materials. After this event the

lonians and Athenians withdrew, but Sardes vis
rebuilt; and the indignation of the king of Persia,

excited by this attack on one of his principal cities,

determined him to wage war against Athens.

Xerxes spent at Sardes the winter preceding his

expedition against Greece, and it was there that

Cyrus the younger assembled his forces when about

to march against his brother Artaxerxcs. (Xenoph.

Anab. i. 2. § 5.) When Alexander the Great ar-

rived in Asia, and had gained the I'ntllp ^'f tbf

Granicus, Sardes surrendered to him v > .:> .r.i :.

ance, for which he rewarded its iuli i . v i ;. n-

storing to them their freedom ami iij'ii ,d:Mri,L

laws and institutions. (Arrian, i. 17.) Alicr llie

death of Alexander, Sardes came into the possession

of Antigonus, and after his defeat at Ipsus into

that of the Seleucidae of Syria. But on the murder

of Seleucus Ceraunus, Achaeus set himself up as

king of that portion of Asia Minor, and made Sardes

hb residence. (Polyb. iv. 48, v. 57.) Antiochns

the Great besieged the usurper in his capital for a
whole year, until at length Lagoras, a Cretan, scaled

the ramparts at a point where they were not guardoi
On this occasion, again, a great part of the city mV
destroyed. (Polyb. vii. 15, &c. viii. 23.) Whei
Antiochns was defeated by the Romans in the battle

of Magnesia, Sardes passed into the hands of the

Romans. In the reign of Tiberius the city w«s

reduced to a heap of ruins by an earthquake ; but

the emperor ordered its restoration. (Tac. rinrj. ii.

47 • Strab. xiii. p. 627.) In the book of Eevelai

fertile |.:.,;. i..

(An::,: /

trilrat:,,, ,.| 11,

ofSarde.s. (He
n, as Strabo (x

the Trojan times, but was nevertheless veiy ancient,

and had a very strong acropolis on a precipitous

height. The town is first mentioned by Aeschylus

(Pera. 45); and Herodotus (i. 84) relates that it

W.1S fortified by a king Meles, who, according to the

Chronicle of Eusebius, preceded Candaules. The
city itself was, at least at first, built in a rude

manner, and the houses were covered with dry

reeds, in consequence of which it was repeatedly

destroyed by fire; but the acropolis, which some of

the ancient geographers identified with the Homeric

Hyde (Strab. xiii. p. 626 ; comp. Plin. v. 30; Eu-
atath. ad Dion. Per. 830), was built upon an almost

inaccessible rock, and surrounded with a triple wall.

In the reign of Ardys, Sardes was taken by the

Cimmerians, but they were unable to gain possession

of the citadel. The city attained its greatest pro-

sperity in the reign of the last Lydian king, Croesus.

After the overthrow of the Lydian monarchy. Sardes

became the residence of the Persian satraps of

Western Asia. (Herod, v 25 ; Pans. iii. 9. § 3.)

On the revolt of the lonians, excited by Aristagoras
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(in. 1, itc), Sardes is named as one of the Seven

Cliin\ lies, wlience it is clear that at that time its

inliabitacits liad adopted Christianity. From Pliny

(v. .30) we learn that Sardes was the capital of a

conventus ; during the first centuries of the Christian

era we hear of more than one council held there;

and it ciiiiliniiPil to be a wealthy city down to the

end ot till' P.vzantiim oiiniire. (Eun.ip. p. 154; Hie-

r.Kl. fi. fiii'i.) llic 'lurks took possession of it in

the 11 111 ci'HtuiT. riu.l two centuries later it was

.almost entirely destroyed by Tamerlane. (Anna
C.iiiiii. p. 323 ; M. Ducas, p. 39.) Sardes is now

littlf more than a village, still bearing the name of

S'lrt, which is situated in the midst of the ruins of

thr ruicient city. These ruins, though extending

nv( 1- a large space, are not of any great consequence;

111' V consist of the remains of a stadium, a theatre,

aiM the triple walls of the acropolis, with lofty

I 111- fertile pKiin of Sardes bore the name of Sar-

iliriio or ^apStafhi/ TreBlov, and near the city was
till- irli-brated tomb of Alyattes. Sardes was be-

li.-voil to be the native place of the Spartan poet

Al.man, and it is well known that the two rheto-

iioi.^iis Diodorus and the historian Eunapius were

iiativis of Sardes. (Chandler, Travels in Asia
.l/i«or, p. 316, toll; Leake, .4s8a Jl/mor, p. 342,

lull. ; liichter, Wallfahrten, -p. 5\\, Ml ; Prokesch,

l>u.kir„nli,,k. vol. iii. p. 31, foil] [L. S.]

S.MiDI'NIA (^ ^apSci: Elk SapSiios, Sardus:

Sardinia), one of the largest and most important

islaiiiis iu tlie Mediterranean sea, situated to the S.

of Corsica (from which it was separated only by a

naiiow strait, now called the Strait of Bonifazlo)
aiiil XW. of Sicily. Its most southern extremity,

to/"' Spartivento, was distant only 120 geog. miles

frLiui Cape Serrat in Africa.

I. General Description.

It was a disputed point in ancient times whether

Sii lly or Sardinia was the largest. Herodotus calls

Sardinia " the largest of islands " (v-ijaav aTrairiijiv

l^^ylaTTjv, !. 170, vi^aow^v fieyitrrtji'^y. 106), but

in passages where it is not certain that the expression

is to be construed quite strictly. Scylax, however,

ilisiiiKtly calls Sardinia the largest of all the islands

in ihi- .Mediterranean, assigning to Sicily only the se-

.1 rank (Scyl p. .^6. § 113);andTimaeus.seems to

l:a\ .' adopted the same view (ap. Strab. xiv. p. 654).

I'.iit the general opinion was the other way: the

ioiiiic poet Alexius already enumerated the seven

i^rt-.tt i.slands, as they were called, placing Sicily first

aiiil Sardinia second (Alex. ap. Const. Porphyr.
<lr Priio. n. § 10): and this view is followed by

.'^rMiiiius Chins, as well as by the lat«r geographers,

(..'M yiiin. Ch. p. 223; Strab. il p. 123; Plin. iii. 7,

.s. l.'i. 8. s. 14; Diod. v. 17). Diodorus, however

jn.^tly remarks, that it is very nearly equal to Sicily

ill magnitude (Diod. v. 16): and this opinion, which

n IS adopted by Cluverius {Sicil. Ant. p. 478), con-

iniiieii to prevail down to a very recent period,

loit modem researches have proved that Sardinia is

atiiially the larger of the two, though the difierence

is but trifling. (Smyth's Sardinia, p. 66.) Its

L'riii'ral form is that of an oblong parallelogram,

aliove 140 geog. miles in its greatest length, by
about 60 in its average breadth, which, however,

attains to as much as 77 in one part. The measure-

ments given by Pliny, of 188 miles (148| geog.

miles) in length along the E. coast, and 175 o

W., are therefore very fair approximations (PUn.
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7. s. 13), while those of Strabo, who calls the

island 220 miles in length by 98 in breadth, are

considerably overstated. (Strab. v. p. 224.)

Sardinia is a much more fertile and less moun-
:nous island than Corsica. It is, however, traversed

throughout its whole length from N. to S. by a

chain of mountains which commence at the headland

called Capo Lungo Sardo, and extend along the

eastern side of the island as fir as Co; o f i J a a

which forms the SE extremity of the i 1 ii 1 1 1 is

range, which is compose 1 of granitic i id other

primary rocks is undoubtedly a contini at on in a
geological sense of the mountains of C r ica and

produces a nigged and difficult co i try { m ng

much the wildest and mo t 1 e ! f ^ r

, Tie mountam tir

from atta ning the s-\rne tl a

the highest p t callr 1 1 i g
only to 52-6 1 i-t 7,

in the same i i

the peak of L [
f

the chain) to 31 f

the rani'e raiel) e I, 1 ' )

West ot th s moui tain dislncl wl h n ) be c n

sidered n a ro gh est n ate as compn in'^ ab 1

1

one half of the whole ishi d are su lated three de

tached groups of mo intai is the most cons der ible

of which is that in the SW., which extends from

Capo Spartivento to Capo della Frasca on the Gulf

of Orislano, and the highest summits of which

attain to an elevation of nmrl-.- -Hk-o *",-;* In the

extreme NW. of the islai.d i-
' -

-
' .'

i range

of less extent, called tin- .!/ -
' '. ex-

tending from the Capo 'Ai - i -/,,/
:

i
i

,- i apo

del Falcone. Both these groups aie, lilve llii- moun-

tains in the E. of the island, composed of primary

rocks; butN. of the river Tirso, and extending from

thence to the N. coast of the island beyond Sassari,

extensive volcanic 1

able part by a range of es

which, the Afonte Uriicu,

3430 feet. There is no tra(

having taken plac-' .,illiiii i

cupied in consider

; volcanoes, one of

to an elevation of

any volcanic action

i
tot leal period, but

and fields of lava \ ,:,j lliis abundance

of mountains, Nn-;,;,; i ) - -.
. rvoral plains of

considerable extei.t. 1 m- hiru'i-st of these is that

called the Campidano, wliidi extends from the Gulf

of Cagliari to that of Orislano, thus separating

entirely the range of mountains in the SW. from

those in the E. of the island; it is a tract of great

fertility. A similar plain, though of less extent,

stretches across from the neighbourhood of Alghero

to that of Porlo Torres, thus isolating the chain of

the Motiti della Kurra ; while several smaller ones

are found in other parts of the island. The general

character of Sardinia is therefore well summed up

by Strabo, when he says, " the greater part of it is

a rugged and wild country, but a large part contains

much fertile land, rich in all kinds of produce, but

most especially in corn." (Strab. v. p. 224.)

The great disadvantage of Sardinia, in ancient as

well as modem times, was the insalubrity of its

climate. This is repeatedly alluded to by ancient

writers, and appears to have obtained among the

Romans an almost proverbial notoriety. Mela calls

it " soli quam coeli mclioris, atque nt foecnnda, ita

pene pestilens." Strabo gives much the same ac-

count, .and Martial alludes to it as the most deadly

chmate he can mention. (Strab. v. p. 225; Mel

ii. 7. §19; Pans. X. 17. § 11; Martial, iv. 60. 6;

i
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Cic. ad Q, Fr. ii. 3; 'lac. UUt, ii. 85; Sil. Ital.

xii. 371.) There can be no doubt that tliis was

mainly owing to the extensive marshes and lagunes

on the coast, formed at the mouths of the rivers;

and as the.se naturally adjoined tiie more level tracts

and plains, it was precisely the most fertile parts of

the island that suffered the most severely from ma-

laria. (Strab. I. c.) The more elevated and moun-

tainous tracts in the interior were doubtless then, as

now, free from this scourge; but they were inhabited

only by wild tribes, and rarely visited by the more ci-

vilised inhabitants of the plains and cities. Hence

the cliavacter of unhcaltliiness was naturally applied

to the whole island.

II. History.

The statements of ancient writers concerning the

origin of the population of Sardinia are extremely

various and conflicting, and agree only in represent-

ing it as of a very mixed kind, and proceeding from

many different sources. According to Pausanias,

who lias given these traditions in the greatest detail,

its first inhabitants were Libyans, who crossed oyer

under the command of Sardus, the son of a native

hero or divinity, who was identified by the Greeks

with Hercules. (Paus. x. 17. § 2.) This Sardus

was supposed to have given name to tlie island,

which was previously called, or at least known to

the Greeks, by that of Iclinusa (^Ixfoma), from tlie

resemblance of its general form to the priTit of a

man's foot. (Paus. /.<•.(; 1 ; Sil. Ital. xii. 358—
360: P-^^"".!, Ari,! Mh-lih KU") Timaeus, ac-

cordinu' •
- I'li!. .

'
I :

'
! ' II.

j
,ilMli^ from the same

that iin.iii ill'! I

.1
I •II" ill general use.

The iaa ili.a n- i
: .

ii'i-i ,-.,m<- from

Africa is iutnii 11 i: . ,
i

' '' ilin -h little

value can be aliii
:

'
i

I'lu .mias

indeed express!} '
( 7 . - j

npu-

lation of the in" . , i

:
| ; "liom

he calls Ilien.i ;
- I

1
'Ui in

their physical i I. i ' ' hfe.

The next seliln - :
• r "ere a

Greek colony uaJci Aii.-i...-.c.i. 1.. i. ....... .-.um..: writers

ascribe the foundalioii of Caralis; and these were

followed by a body of Iberians under a leader named

Norax, who founded the city called Nora in the

SW. part of the island. Next to tliese came a body

of Greeks frim Thespiae and Attica, under the

command of lolaus, who founded a colony at Olbia

in the NE. corner of the island. After this came a

body of Trojans, a part of those who h.ad escaped

from tlie destruction of their city, and established

themselves in the southern part of the island. It

was not till long afterwards that they were expelled

from thence by a fresh body of Libyans, who drove

tlicm up into the more rugged and inaccessible parts

of the island, where they retained down to a late period

llie name of Ilienses {'IMus, Paus. x. 17. §§ 2—7;
Sil. Ilal. -xii. 360—368). The existence of a moun-

tain tribe of this name is a well attested fact, as

they are mentioned by Livy as well as by the geo-

graphers; and it is probable that the casual resem-

Uance of name gave occasion to the fable of their

Trojan origin. [Ilienses.] The lolai or lolaenses,

on the other hand, had lost their name in the time

of Strabo, and were called, according to him, Dia-

ghcsbians (AioTTjo-Sers, v. p. 22.5), a name which is,

however, not found in any other ancient author.

Another tribe, whose name is found in historical

times, is that of tlie Balari, who, according to Pau-
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sauias, derived their origin from a body of merce-

s in the service of Carthage, that had fled lor

refuge to the mountains. (Paus. I. c. § 9.) To

these must be added the Corsi, whose origin is suffi-

ciently indicated by their name. They dwelt in tlie

mountains in the N. of the island (the Montatjne di

Limbarrd), and had evidently crossed over from the

adjacent island of Corsica, as they are described by

Pausanias as having done. (Pans. I. c.)

It is idle to attempt to criticise such traditions as

these; they are related with many variations by

other writers, some of whom term the lolaensesi

others the Ilienses, the most ancient inhabitants of

the island (Died. iv. 29, v. 15; llel ii. 7. § 19;

Strab. V. p. 225 ; Sil. Ital. /. c); and it is clear

that the different mountain tribes were often con^

founded with one another. Strabo alone has a

statement that the earliest inhabitants of Sardinia

(before the arrival of lolaus) were Tyrrhenians (t.

p. 225), by which he must probably mean Pelas-

gians, rather than Etruscans. We have no account

of any Greek colonics in Sardinia during the his-

torical period ; though the island was cei-tainly well

known to them, and seems to have been looked upon

as affording a templing field for colonisation. Thus

we are told by Herodotus that when Phocaea and Teos

were taken by Harpagus (b. c. 545 ) the project was

suggested that all tliu reiiiaiiiiin: loiii;iiis should pro-

ceed in a boilv ;.. ^ i; '.,:: ... n:..; .'..ill ii iliii;iiselves

itha
line the

liroject

. (Id.

I..- Mes-

A much

ni.in War, b. c. 0G8 (I'aus. iv. 23. § i) ; but none of

these projects were realised, and it seems certain that

there were no Greek settlements in the island at the

time when it fell into the hands of the Carthaginians.

The Carthaginian conquest is indeed the first fact

in the history of Sardinia that can be considered

as resting on any sure historical foundation ; and even

of this the date cannot be fixed with certainty. It

is probable indeed that at a much earlier period the

Phoenicians had not only visited the coasts of Sar-

dinia for commercial purposes, but Ii;h1 established

tni.iir;- -:,ti-i= o- h.^'-yi,- tb^-o. iLi-Lmis indeed

e-,;,:.- ! " •ii/ •||^
1

•'•'•!
I

!

I •- ill Sar-

diiu.. / M
,

I

-
I

,

-;
I :: ; A'n (Diod.

V. :_;,".,. ..i.i. ini 1. -.. ,1,'. ,1 ,'.,. II,, ,,,, ;ii ,.,.mbe to

Caralis, Noia, aud Sulci. (Movers, ilie Vhunizier,

vol. iii. pp. 558, 573.) But in this ca.se, as in

many others, it is impossible to separate distinctly

what was done by the Phoenicians tlu-mselves and

what by their descendants the Cartlmginians. It

is, however, certain that it was reserved for the

latter to form extensive and permanent settlements

in the island, of which they reduced the greater

part under tlieir authority. According to Justin,

the first Carthaginian expedition took place under

a leader named Malchus, who was, however, de-

feated in a great battle by the native barbarians.

(Justin, xviii. 7.) The next invasion was con-

ducted by Hasdrubal, the son of JIago, and the

elder brother (if we may trust to the accuracy of

Justin) of Hamilcar, who was killed at Himeiai

B. c. 480. Hasdrubal himself, after many snOr-

cesses, was slain in battle; but the Carthaginiaiut

seem to have from this time maintained their {boting
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in the island. (Id. six. I.) The chronology of

Justin does not chiim much confidence; but it seems

probable that in tliis instance it is not far from cor-

rect, and that we may place the Carthaginian con-

quest about 500—480 B.C. It can hardly have taken

place much earlier, as the Ionian Greeks still looked

upon the island as open to colonisation in the reign

uf Darius Hystaspis.

(If the details and circumstances of the Cartha-

irinian conquest we have no account; but we are

tul.l in general terms that they made themselves

masters of the whole island, with the exception of

the rugged mountain districts which were held by
the Ilienses and Corsi. (Pans. x. 17. §9; Pol.

i. 10.) They founded many towns, and from their

sn|icrior civilisation struck such deep root into the

tnjiitry, that even in the time of Cicero the man-
in r..;, character, and institutions of the Sardinians

^v.Tc still essentially Punic. It even appears that a
ci'iisiilcrable part of the population was of Punic
fiiiLiii, though this was doubtless confined to the

tnwiis and the more settled districts in their imme-
iliitf neighbourhood. (Cic. pro Scaur. §§ 15, 42,

4.^.) But notwitlistanding these clear evidences of

the extent of the Carthaginian influence, we have
scarcely any account of the long period of above two
centuries and a half, during which they continued
ma.stti-s lA all tin; iiion important portions of the

prnat rcvnlt in >ai.lini i, llic inhabitants of which took

ailvanta-,. .it a |i.',vl il.aice that had afflicted the Car-
tliaL'inians, and made a vigorous effort to shake off

th. If yoke, but without success. (Died. xv. 24.)

We le.irn also that already at this period S:irdinia

was able to export large qnantitips nf i-.,rn with

which it supplied the fleets an. 1
.m,.- i.i c.iihaL-e.

(DioJ. xiv. 63, 77.) The-i ; the

Greeks, of the CarthaginiaTi- ).,<.,.:_ : hi:, ally

disL'Mur.aged agriculture in the i.l.iiul (I'.aUkl. .\ri6t.

de Mirab. 104), is therefore, in all prubabdity, with-

out foundation. During the First Punic War (b. c.

259) L. Cornelius Scipio, after the conquest of

Aleria in Corsica, directed his course to Sardinia,

where he defeated the Carthaginian fleet near Olbia,

but did not venture to attack that city. (Zonar.
viii. 11.) Having, however, received reinforcements

from Kiime, he landed in the island, totally defeated

the Cartluaginian general Hanno, and took the city

of Olbia, as well as several minor towns. The next
ypai- C. Sulpicius followed up this advantage, and
ravaired the greater part of the island, apparently
with little opposition. (Zonar. viii. 11. 12; Poh i.

^4; Oros. IT. 7, 8; Flor. ii. 2. § 16; Val. Max. v.

Xu real footing was, however, gained by the I?o-

nians in Sardinia during the First Punic War; and
the peace which put a close to that contest left the

island subject to Carthage as before. But a few

years afterwards the Carthaginian mercenaries in

Sardinia followed the example of their brethren in

Africa, and raised the standard of revolt ; they were
indeed overpowered by the natives, and driven out of

the island, but their cause was e.spoused by the Ro-
mans, who undertook to restore them, and threatened

the Carthaginians with war if they attempted the

restoration of their own dominion in 'Sardinia. The
liittiTMpre cxliau-lnl uilh tl„- Inn- and fierce con-
t''-t ivith thrii ihri.rnaiy ii..u|s in .A fVica, and were
"1 •'" r-n.iiii.iii iMir-.-t. 1 lii'v I unM'quently sub-
'nutiil til ihr lirnianii^ ni tin- i.'i-nnins, and agreed
by treaty to abandon all ciainis to S.%rdinia, B. c.
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238. (Pol. i. 79, 88; Applan, I\m. 5; Liv. xxi.

1.) But the Carthaginians could cede no more
than they possessed, and the whole island w.as at
this time in the hands of the natives. Its subjuga-
tion was not effected by the Romans till after several

campaigns; and though in B.C. 235 T. Manlius
Torquatus triumphed over the Sardinians, and is

said to have reduced the whole island to subjection

(Eutrop. iii. 3; Oros. iv. 12; Veil Pat. ii. 38;
Fmt. Capit.), it is clear that this statement must
be understood with considerable limitation, as the

consuls of the two succeeding years, Sp. Carvilius

and Pomponius Matho, were still able to earn the

distinction of a triumph "de Saidis." (Fast. Capil.)

The conquest of the island was now considered

complete; ajid it w;is reduced to the condition of a
province, to which a praetor was annually sent.

Corsica was soon after annexed to his jurisdiction.

But it is certain that the wilder mountain tribes of

the interior, though they may have tendered a
nominal submission, were not really subdued, and
continued long after to molest the settled parts of

the island by their depredations, as well as to find

employment for the arms of the praetor by occa-

sional outbreaks of a more serious description.

During the Second Punic War, Sardinia was natu-
rally watched with considerable jealousy, lest the
Carthaginians should attempt to regain possession

of what they had so long held. But the war which
broke out there in b. c. 215, under a native chief

named Hampsicora, is attributed by the Roman
writers themselves in great measure to the severity

of taxation and the exactions of their governors.

T. Manlius Torquatus, the same who as consul

had already triumphed over the Sardinians, was ap-

pointed to quell this insm-rection. He defeated the

Sardinians under Hiostus, the son of Hampsicora,
in the neighbourhood of Cornus : but the arrival of

a Carthaginian force under Hasdrubal gave fresh

spirit to the insurgents, and the combined armies
advanced to the very gates of Caralis. Here, how-
ever, they were met by Torquatus in a pitched

battle and totally defeated. Hasdrubal was taken

prisoner, Hiostus slain in the battle, and Hampsi-
cora in despair put an end to his own life. The
remains of the defeated army took refuge in the

fortress of Cornus; but this was soon reduced by
Manlius, and the other towns of Sardinia one after

the other made their submission. (Liv. xxiii. 32,

40, 41.)

From this time we hear no more ofany general wars
in Sardinia; and the large supplies of corn which the

island began to furnish to Rome and to the armies in

Italy (Liv. xxv
considerable part i

possession of tlm I

tribes were, hinM

181 the lliens.s

. 24) sufficiently prove that a
• I. :!'t iva- in the peaceable

::
. The mountain

racter that the

-Mont-d Ml lurniid.able a cha-

\\ Tib. Senipronius Gracchus

Sardinia to carry on the war.

He defeated the insurgents with heavy loss, and fol-

lowed up his victory with such vigour that he put

to the sword or took prisoners not less than 80,( 00
persons. (Liv. xl. 19, 34, xli. 6, 12, 17, 28.) The
number of captives brought to Rome on this occasion

was so great that it is said to have given rise to the

proverb of " Sardi venales " for anything that was

cheap and worthless. (Vict. Vir. III. 65.) Another

serious outbreak occurred in Sardinia as late as B. c.

114, to repress which M. Caocilius Mclcllus kw
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sent as proconsul to the island, and after two years

of continuous warfare he earned the distinction of a

triumph, a sufficient proof of the formidable cha-

racter of the insurrection. (Eutrop. iv. 25 ; Kuf.

Test. 4.) Tl.is is the last time we hear of any war
of importance in Sardinia; but even in the time of

Strabo the mountaineers were in the habit of plun-

deriiig the inhabitants of the more fertile districts,

and the Roman praetors in vain endeavoured to

check tlieir depredations. (Strab. v. p. 225.)

The administration of the province was entrusted

throughout the period of the Republic to a praetor

or propnietor. Its general system was the same as

that of the other provinces; but Sardinia was in some

respects one of the least favoured of all. In the

time of Cicero it did not contain a single free or

allied city (civitas foederata) (Cic. pro Scaur. §
44) : the whole province was regarded as conquered

land, and hence the inhabitants in all cases paid

the tenth part of their corn in kind, as well as a

stipenJium or annual contribution in money. (Cic.

pro Bulb. 18; Liv. xxiii. 41.) From the great fer-

tility of the island in corn, the former contribution

became one of the most important resources of the

Roman state, and before the close of the Republic we
find Sardinia, Sicily, and Africa alluded to as the

" tria frumentaria subsidia reipublicae." (Cic. pro

Leg. Manil. 12; Varr. R. R. ii. Pr. § 3; Valerius

Maximus also terms tbem " benignissimae uibis

nostrae nutrices," vii. 6. § 1.) For this reason, as

soon as Pompeius was appointed to the comm.and

against the pirates, one of his first caies was to pro-

tect the coasts of these three provinces. (Cic. I. c.)

Among tlie eminent persons who at different times

filled the office of praetor or propraetor in Sardinia,

may be mentioned the elder Cato in B. c 198 (Liv.

xxxii. 8, 27); Q. Antonius Balbus, who was ap-

pointed by Marius to the government of the island,

but was defeated and killed by L. Phihppus, the le-

gate of Sulla, B. c. 82 (Liv. Epit. Ixxxvi.); M.

Atius Balbus, the grandfather of Augustus, who was

praetor in B. c. 62, and struck a coin with the head of

Sardua Pater, which is rem.irkable as the only one

belonging to, or connected with, the island \_Bu)(ir.

Diet. Vol. I. p. 455] ; and M. Aemilius Scauru.s, who

was praetor in B. c. 53, and was accused by the

Sardinians of oppression and peculation in his govern-

ment, but was defended by Cicero in an oration of

which some fragments are still extant, which throw

an important light on the condition and adminis-

tration of the island. (Cic. pro Scav/r. ed. Orell.

;

Aseon. in Scaur.)

In B. c. 46 the island was visited by Caesar on

his return from Africa, and the Sulcitani severely

punished for the support they had given to Nasidius,

the admiral of Pompey. (Hirt. B. ^/r. 9S.) The

citizens of Caralis, on the contrary, had shown their

zeal in the cause of Caesar by expelling M. Cotta,

who had been left by Pompey in charge of the is-

land. (Caes. ii. C. i. 30.) Sardinia was afterwards

occupied by Menodorus, the lieutenant of Sextus

Pompeius, and was one of the provinces which was

assigned to the ktter by tlie treaty of Misenum,

B. c. 39 ; but it was subsequently betrayed by Meno-

dorus himself into the hands of Octavian. (Dion

Cass, xlviii. 30, 36, 45; Appian, B. C. v. 56, 66,

72, 80.) It was probably for some services rendered

on one or other of these occasions that the citizens

of Caralis were rewarded by obtaining the rights of

Roman citizens, a privilege apparently conferred on

them by Augustus. (" Caralitaui civiura Kouia-
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nomm," Plin. iii. 7. s. 13.) This was in the days
of Pliny the only privileged town in the island: but

a Roman colony had been planted in the extreme N.
at a place called Turris Libysonis. (Plin. I. c.)

Two other colonies were established in the island at

a later period (probably under Hadrian), one at

Usellis, on the W. coast, the other at Cornus. (Ptol.

in. 3. § 2; Zumpt, de Col. p. 410.)
Under the Roman Empire we hear but little of

Sardinia, which continued to be noted chiefly for

its abundant supply of com, and for the extreme un-

healthiness of its climate. In addition to the last

disadvantage, it suffered severely, as already men-

tioned, from the perpetual incursions of the wild

mountain tribes, whose depredations the Roman go-

vernors were unable to repress. (Sirab. v. p. 225.)

With the view of checking these marauders, it was
determined in the reign of Tiberius to establish in

the island a body of 4000 Jews and Eirvptians, who,

it was observed, would be little loss if thev should

perish from the climate. (Tac. Ann. ii. 85.) We
have no account of the success of this experiment,

but it would seem that all the inhabitants of the

island were gradually brought under the Roman go-

vernment, as at the pre.sent day even the wildest

mountaineers of the interior speak a dialect of purely

Latin origin. (De la Marmora, Voy. en Sard. vol. L

pp. 198, 202.) It is clear also from the number of

roads given in the Itineraries, as well as from the

remains of them still existing, and the ruins of aque-

ducts and other ancient buildings still extant, tliat

the island must have enjoyed a considerable degree

of prosperity under the Roman Empire, and that

exertions were repeatedly made for its improve-

ment. At the same time it was frequently chosen

as a place of exile for political offenders, and nobles

who had given umbrage to the emperors. (Tac. AnTi.

xiv. 62, xvi. 9, 17; Dion Cass, lvi.27; Martial, viii.

32.) Its great impoitance to Rome down to the

latest period of the Empire, as one of the principal

sources from which the capital was supplied with

com, is attested by many writers, so that when at

length it was occupied hy the Vandals, it seemed,

says a contemporary writer, as if the life-blood of

the city had been cut off. (Prudent, adv. St/mack.

ii. 942; Salvian. de Provid. vi.)

During the greater part of the Roman Empire

Sardinia continued to be united with Corsica into

one province: this was one of those assigned to the

senate in the division under Augustus (Dion Cass,

liii. 12); it was therefore under the government of

a magistrate styled proconsul; but occasionally a

special governor was sent thither by the emperor for

the repression of the plundering natives. (Id. Iv.

28; Orell. Imcr. 74, 2377.) After the time of

Constantino, Sardinia and Corsica formed two sepa-

rate provinces, and had each its own governor, who
bore the title of Praeses, and was dependent on the

Vicarius Urbis Komae. (Not. Dign. ii. p. 64; Biick-

in^'. .//"., i: : I -t.4.) It was not till A. u. 456
th^it : I . . 1 from the Roman Empire by

(i.Mi ' \ .iiidals: and though recovered

for :i III 1; M 11 M ;:;.uius, it soon fell again into the

hands of the biiriiariuns, to whom it continued

subject till the fall of the Vandal monarchy in

Africa, when Cyrillus recovered possession of the

island for Justinian, A. D. 534. (Procop. B. V. i. 6,

10, 11, ii. 5.) It was again conquered by the

Gothic king Totila in A. D. 551 (Id. B.G. iv. 24),

but was recovered by Narses after the death of

that uiouarch, and seems from this period to have
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remained a dependency of the Byzantine Empire

down to a late period. But in tlie 8th century,

after having suffered severely from the incursions of

the Saracens, it passed for the most part into the

hands of that people, though the popes continued to

assert a nominal sovereignty over the island.

III. Topography.

The principal physical features of Sardinia have

been already described. Of the numerous ranges, or

rather groups, of mountains in the island, the only

ancient name that has been preserved to us is that of

the 1ns.\ni Montes (Liv. xxx. 39 ; Claudian, B. G.

513; ra Matyi^eva opr), I'tol.), and even of these it

is not e.asy to determine the position with any degree

of accuracy : the name was apparently applied to

the mountains in the N. and NE. of the island,

which seem to have been regarded (though er-

roneously) as more elevated than those farther S.,

so that the unhealthiness of the southern part of the

island was popularly attributed to the shutting out

of the bracing north winds by this range of lofty

mountains. (Claudian, 2. c. 513—515.)'^ From its

extent and configuration, Sardinia could not possess

any very considerable rivers. The largest were, the

TuYnsfs (&iJpiTos, Ptol.: TVrso), wliich rises in the

mountains in the NE. of the island, and flows into

the Gulf of Oristam on the W. coast; the Sacer
Fluvius (^'Uphs noraiids, Ptol.), which falls into

the same gulf near Neapolis, now called the R. di

PabilUmk; the Temus or Termus (Te'p/ios, Ptol,),

still called tlie Tcmo, and falling into the sea near

Busa, to the K. of the Thyrsus; the Caedrrs
(KaBpins, I'tol.), on the E, coast of the island, now
the FUum
Ptol,), 1

the islai.

for the

CagVwn

tlic Saepnis (Saivr/xis

Eonesus by Ptolemy ; but

of the coast are very

othe

partfor thi;

Opposite I

y two small islands, one

) the Island of Hawks
hola di S. Pktro ; the
I'-ola di S. Antiuco, is

ul I (MuA,gii57)s nVos),

i.od.

: (lii. 3) the ,

ami head-

Ptoleniy has pre.^ei

I
several of the more ini

lands of the coast of Sardinia; and from its nature

. and configuration, most of these can be identified with

little difficulty. The most northern point of the

island, opposite to Corsica, was the promontory of

Errebantium (JE^peStivTioi' &Kpov^ Ptol.), now called

the Pmila del Falcone, or Lungo Sardo. The NW.
point, forming the western boundary of an extensive

bay, now called the Golfo delC Asinara, is the Gor-

I

dit.anuin Prom. (Top^havov i.Kpov^ of Ptolemy:

immediately opposite to it lies the Isola dell' Ad-
'< Bora, the Hemft.is In.sula {'HpaKKiovs vijaos)

of Ptolen-.y and Pliny, and one of the most con-

. siderable of the smaller islands which surround
I Sardinia. This headland forms the N. extremity of

1
the ridge of mountains called 3{onti della Nurra :

the S. end of the same range forms a bold headland,

I
now called Capo della Caccia, immediately adjoin-

ing which is a deep land-locked bay, the Nymphaeus
Portus of Ptolemy (NM^i()aios \ip-T\v), now called

Porto Conte. the Hermaeum Prom. ('EpM"'"''

iKpov) of the same author is evidently the Capo di

ifarragiii. about 12 miles N. of the river Temo :

the Coracodes Portus (KopaK<iSns \iiiiiy), which he
places between that river and Tharros, is probably

the small bay that is found S. of Capo Mamm. The
Prom. Crassum {Uax^ta &Kpa) must be Capo AU
tatto, from whence the coast trends to the SE. as far

as the Capo di Teulada, the extreme S. point of the

whole island, which must be the one called Cher-

called II I I

to the maraland by a nariu >
I « is

the site of the celebrated toiv i i

^
1 m e

the adjoining hay (now kiio \ i ti ' u > di

Palmas) derived the name ot ^ukitanus I'.uius.

Tno other small ports mentioned by Ptolemy be-

tween Cape Teulada and the site of Nora (at Capo
di Pula), Bitiae Portus and Herculis Portus, must be
the small coves at Isola Sossa di Teulada and Porto
Malfattano. The next headland, named Cunicu-
larium Prom. (Koufjwoi'Atipioi'fi/fpof, but the reading
is doubtful), is the Punta della Savorra; and the
promontory of Carahs must be the headland im-
mediately adjoining the city of that name, now
called the Capo di S. Etia. Pliny, however, gives

the name of Caralitanum Prom, to the SE. head-
land of Sardinia, for which (singularly enough)
Ptolemy furnishes us with no name. The small

island lying off it, called both by him and Pliny
Ficaria, is a mere rock, now known as the Isola d'ei

Cavoli. Proceeding along the E. coast of the

island, we find the Sulpicius Portus (SouATrtKios

Xip-iiv), which cannot he identified with certainty,

and the Portus Olbianus ('OKSiavhs A.i/i^i'), which
is certainly the Gulf of Terranova; while towards

the NK, extremity of the island are two headlands

called Columbarium and Arcli Promontorium. The
hitter is still called Capo delV Orso,itom its fancied

resemblance to the figure of a bear; the former can-

not be clearly identified, though it is most probably

the Capo di Fervo. Opposite this corner of Sar-

dinia lie several small islands, of which the Isola

della Maddalena is the most considerable, and next

to it the Isola di Caprera. These are probably the

Phintonis and Ilva of Ptolemy, while Pliny terms

them Phintonis and P'ossa. The Cuniculariae In-

t!i :i :ill islets N. of these, now
called t).

The 1

but few .

down to ! they

marily dismissed by Strabo, who notices only Caralis

and Sulci by name, while Pliny tells us the island con-

tained eighteen " oppida," that is. towns of municipal

rank, but enumerates only sis, besides the colony of

TurrisLibysonis (Strab. v. p. 22; Plin. iii. 7. s. 13).

The only towns which appear to have ever really

been places of importance are: Caralis, the capitiU

of the whole island, in ancient as in modern times;

Si;lci, in the extreme S\V. of the island, on the

Isola di S. Antioco; Noka, on the coast between

Caralis and Sulci at the Cujiu di Pula : Xe.mmlis,

ontheW. coast, at il .
, :.':, ..; il,. -„,i 1 .,>i,i.;

Thakros, on a 1

'

x of

theG«?/o/0,-/,.' ' . V
, ..t,

about 16 miles iuii ' I i i i

§ 7; Ili'i. Ant \
i it

the mouth ot tii i I i ,

TURRIS LlB\S()M III , t

of the island. In i i \ i I i ilie

extreme N. point oi C 4 1 1 i 1 i v

on the (r«// o/Terra7(oi.(/ 11 'le

island. In the interior w 1
I I \m

(^Fordtmgiamis), situated m ti i 1 1 1 ns
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ahimt 18 miles from its mouth; Useij.is, about

15 miles to the S. of the preceding; Valentia, to

the SE. of Usellis: and Gurulis Vetus and Nova,
both of which were situated between the rivere

Thyrsus and Temus.

Of the minor towns mentioned by riolemy or the

Itineraries, the following may be noticed: 1. On the

AV. coast, were Tilium (Ptol.), which must have

been near the Capo Negretto: Osaca or Hosaca (Id.)

at Ftumentorgiu, a few miles W. of Neapolis: and

Othoc.H {It*n, Ant.) apparently the modern Oristano,

near t!'. I'li -f •! river Thyrsus. 2. On the S.

emit, I' : I" ! ) may probably be placed at

M,:< 1- X. of Sulci; Bitia(Ptol.)

at .V. /
'

' ' '.'/''; and Tegula (/fm. ..4ni.)

at tlie Ci(/'i' 111 y«...'.ii'u, the extreme S. point of the

Lsland. 3. On the E. coast, Feronia (Ptol.) must
have been at or near Posada, 25 miles S. of Olbia,

and is apparently the same place called in the Itin-

eraries Portus Lugudonis. The other small places

mentioned in the same Itinerary were probably mere

stations or villages. 4. On the N. coast, besides the

two considerable towns of Tiliula and Turris Liby-

sonis, Ptolemy pkces two towns, which he calls

Juliola (probably the same with the Viniola of the

Itinerary, still called Torre Viynola) and Plubium,

which may probably be fixed at Caste! Sardo. Tlie

small towns of the interior are for the most part

very uncertain, the positions given by Ptolemy, as

well as the distances in the Itineraries, varying so

much as to afford us in reality but little assistance;

and of the names given by Ptolemy, Eryciimm,

Heraeum, Macopsisa, Saralapis or Sarala. and Lesa,

not one is mentioned in the itineraries. The Aquae
Lesitanae (Ptol.) are probably the Acqui di Bene-

tutti in the upper valley of the Thyi-sus : the Aquae
Hypsitanae are those of Fordungianns, and the

Aquae Neapolilanae the Bagiii di Sardara. There

remain considerable ruins of a Roman town at a

place called Castro on the road from Terranova

(Olbia) to Oristano. These are supposed to mark
the site of a place called in the Itineraries Lugu-

donec, probably a corruption of Lugudo or Lugudonis.

In the SW. portion of the island, also, between

Neapolis and Sulci, are considerable Roman remains

at a place called Antas, probably the JMetilla of the

Itineraries. (Tth. A„l. p. 84).

Til- Ii/i-riv.- j;,.' ciii u ;;:ii's of road through

8—85.) One
N. extremity of

f landing from

tl„-E. jCa-

I , !iut struck some-
I. ,1. mid from thence

he Ime of coast. A more

frequented, route was

Tunis Libysonis, and

f the itl.imi by liosa,

circuitous, but probably moi

that which led from Tibula

thence along the W. coast

Cornus, and Tharros t"n:h.. ,
n, ,„,., ,, ), from

which on i branch led dirii t i iirough

the plain of the Com/)i(/ii// -

I
i ain.lher

followed nearly the Ime .-1 ii.. --iM !;, >,, ,,|i„]is to

Sulci, and from thence round the snutlieni extremity

of the island by Tegula and Nora to Caralis. Besides

these, two other cross lines of road through the

interior are given: the one from Olbia to Caralis

direct, through the mountain country of the interior,

and the other crossing the same wild tract from

Olbia direct to Othoca. Very few of the stations

on those lines of road can be identified, and the
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names themselves are otherwise wholly unknown.
The reader will find them fully discussed and ex-

amined by De la Marmora ( Voy. en Sardaigne^

vol. ii. pp. 418—457), who has thrown much light

on this obscure subject ; but the results must ever

remain in many cases uncertain.

We learn from the geographers that even under

the Roman Empire .several of the wild tribes in the

interior of the island retained their distinctive ap-

pellations; but these are very variously given, and
were probably subject to much fluctuation. Thus
Strabo gives the names of four mountain tribes, whom
he calls Paiati, Sossinati, Balari and Aconites (Strab.

V. p. 225), all of which, with the exception of the

Balari, are otherwise entirely unknown. Plin/

mentions only three, the Ilienses, Balari, and Corsi,

which he calls " celeberrimi in ea populorum

"

(Plin. iii. 12. s. 17), and which are in fact all

three well known names. The existence of the

Ilienses under the Empire is also distinctly attested

by Pausanias (x. 17. § 7): yet neither their name
nor that of the Balari is noticed by Ptolemy, though

he gives those of no less than eigliteen tribes as

existing in his time. These are, beginning at the

N. point of the island and proceeding from N. to S.:

" the Tibulatii and Corsi, the Coracenses ; then the

Carenses and Cunusitanae; next to these the Salci-

tani and Luquidonenses ; then the Aesaronenses;

after them the Cornenses (called also Aechilenses);

then the Ruacenses; next to whom follow the Celsi-

tani and Corpicenses ; after them the Scapitani and

Siculenses ; next to these the Neapolitan! and Va-

lentini, and furthest to the S. the Sulcitani and

Noritani." (Ptol. iii. 3. § 6). Of these the Corsi

are otherwise well known [see above, pp. 908,909];
the four last names, as well as the Tibulates and

Cornenses, are evidently derived from the names of

towns, and are probably the inhabitants of districts

municipally dependent upon them, rather than tribes

in the proper sense of the term. The other names

are wholly unknown. After the fall of the Western

Empire we find for the first time the name of Bar-

baricini iBapSapiKivoi, Procop. B. V. ii. 13) applied

to the mountaineers of the interior. This appellation,

which appears to be merely a corruption of " Barbari

vicini," was retained throughout the middle ages,

and is still presen-ed

given to the wild

from the neighbourhood of Caglia;

sources of the Tirso. The:

converted to Christianity till the close of the sixth

century, and even at the present day retain m«ny
curious traces of paganism in their customs and

superstitious usages. (De la llarmora, vol. i. p. 30.)

IV. Natural Productions, etc.

The chief produce of Sardinia in ancient times

was, as already mentioned, its corn, which it pro-

duced in large quantities for exportation even before

the period of the Roman conquest. Its mountain

tracts were also well adapted for pasturage, and the

native tribes subsisted mainly on the produce of their

flocks and herds (Died. v. 15), while they clothed

themselves with the skins, whence they were some-

times called " pelliti Sardi." The island ako pos-

sessed mines both of silver and iron, of which the

first are said to have been considerable. (Solin. 4.

§ 4.) They were undoubtedly worked by the Bo-

mans, as we learn from existing traces, and from

the name of Metalla given to a place in the SW.

of the island, between Neapolis and Sulci. (/<i«.

f
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Ant. p. 84; De la JIarmora, vol. ii. p. 453.) It

i hud also extensive fisheries, especially of tunny ; and

I of the mnrex, or shell-fish which produced the purple

' dye (Suid. s. v.). But its most peculiar natural

productions were the wild sheep, or moufflon, called

by the Greeks fiuuafiuv (^Ovis Amman Linn.), which

is still found in large herds in the more unfrequented

' parts of the island (Strab. v. p. 225 ; Pans. x.

j

17. § 12; Aelian, H. A. xvi. 34), and a lierh,

called Herba Surcloa, the bitterness of which was

s:ud to produce a kind of convulsive grin on the

countenances of those that tasted it, which was

generally considered as the origin of the phrase, a

Sardonic smile (risus Sardonicus ; lapSuviosyf^as,

Pans. X. 17. § 13; Suid. s. v. SapSiii'ios Serv. ad

Virg. £0/. vii.41; Sohn. 4. §4.) But the ety-

mology and origin of this phrase are exceedingly

dubious, and the peculiar herb alluded to by the

ancients cannot be now identified. The bitterness

of the S;irdinian Iioney (Hor. A. P. 375), which w..s

supposed to result from tlie same herb, is, however,

' a fact still observable at the present day. (Smyth's

Sardinia, p. 104.) F.iusaiiias iiirmiuiis tluit the

I

islandwas free from wolves, aM\..l I :: , :,.i, ;ii]<l

i other venomous serpents, an 1 . 1 .
', :il

enjnys(Paus. X. 17. § 12; Snl;; 4 . : 1' ^l^-

I

mora, voL i. pp. 173, 177); !
;' 1; '

' "I a

, venomous spider, apparently a kind of tai;iiitula,

I called Solifuga, which was pecuhar to the island.

(Solin.ic.)

The native population of Sardinia seem to have

enjoyed a Tery evil reputation among the Romans.

'I he harsh expressions of Cicero (pro Scaur. 9. §§
15, 42, &c.) mast, indeed, be received with con-

siderable allowance, as it was his object m those pas-

sages to depreciate the value of their testimony; but

the proverbial expression of " Sardi venales" was irene-

rally understood as applying to the wr.rlhlessne.5s of

the individuals, as well as to the cheapness .iiid

abundance of slaves from that country. (" Habes Sar-

dos venales, alium alio nequiorem," Cic. ad Fam. vii.

24.) The praetors, even in the d.ays of Augustus, seem

to have been continually making inroads into the

mountain territories for the pui-pose of carrying off

slaves (Strab. v. p. 255); but as these mountaineers

according to Strabo and Diodorus, lived in caves

and holes in the ground, and were unacquainted

with agriculture (Strab. J. c; Diod. iv. 30), it is no

wonder that they did not make useful shiv.-s.

Of the antiquities found in S:irdmia, by far the

most remarkable are the singular structures culled

by the inhabitants Nnraghe or Nur.aggis, which are

almost entirely peculiar to the island. They are a
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':ind of towers, in the fomi of a truncated cone

strongly biiilt of massive stones, arranged in layers,

but not of such massive blocks, or fitted with such

skill and care, as those of the Cyclopean structures

of Greece or Italy. The interior is occupied with

one or more vaulted chambers, the upper cone (where

there are two, one over the other, as is frequently

the case) being approached by a winding stair or

ramp, constructed in the thickness of the walls. In

some cases there is a more extensive basement, or

solid substruction, containing several lateral cham-

bers, all constructed in the same manner, with

rudely pointed vauUings, showing no knowledge of

the principle of the arch. The number of these

singular structures scattered over the island is pro-

digious; above 1200 have been noticed and recorded,

and in many cases as many as twenty or thirty are

found in the same neigbourhood : they are natuntlly

found in very dilFerent degrees of preservation, ;ind

obsen'ed among them: but their piu-pose and des-

tination are still unknown. Nor can we determine

to what people they are to be ascribed. They are

certainly more ancient than either the Roman or

Carthaginian dominion in the island, and are evi-

dently the structures alluded to by the author of the

treatise de MirabUibus, which he describes as ^6\oij

or vaulted chambers, the construction of which lie

ascribes to lolaus. (Pseud. Avist. de Mirab. 104.)

Diodorus also speaks of great works constructed by

Daedalus for lolaus, which must evidently refer to

the same class of monuments. (Diod. iv. 30.) Both

traditions are valuable at least as eridence of their

reputed high antiquity; but whether they are to be

ascribed to the Phoenicians or to the native in-

h;ibitants of the island, is a point on which it is very

difficult to form an opinion. They are fully de

scribed by De la Marmora in his Voyage en Sar-

daigne, vol. ii. (from which work the annexed figure

is taken), and more briefly by Capt. Smyth (Sar-

dinia, pp. 4— 7) and Vale'ry {Votj. en. Surdaigne).

The work of De la llarmora, above cited, contains

a most complete and accurate account of all the

antiquities of Sardinia, as well as the natural his-

tory, physical geography, and present state of the

island. Its authority has been generally followed

throughout the preceding ai tick', in the dcteimina-

tion of ancient iciii:.'- ..; .1 i
~ i::';^,, 1 ,!. -.(..iks of

Captain Smyth (/' ^ ' ^ , ." • ". I.un-

don,1828),Val.-ryi I
' • ,s ,/„,;,,„e,

2 vols. 8vo. Pan^. 1- > I ! I;. ),.;.i;.- ( / /-J,,./ i,f

Sardinia, 3 vols. Svo.

interest, are of inferii

549), thuut;hotmUL

[i.:.H.B.]
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SARDONES. [SoKDONES.]
SAEDO'NYX (SapStii-i/f), a mountain or chain

of mountains in IJindosian, noticed by Ptolemy (vii.

1. §§ 20 and 65). It would seem to have been part

of the range now known by the name of the Vindlit/a

Mountains. Lassen, in his map, has identi6ed them

with the Pdgapippali Mountains on the right bank

of the Narmada (Iferbutlda), and Forbiger has

supposed them to be the Sdtpura Mountains, a con-

tinuation of the same chain. [V.]

SARDO'UM or SARUtyNIUM MAEE (tA 2ap-

i^QV veKayos, Strab., I*ol., but rh 2apS6yioi' irsXa'

yos, Herod, i. 166), was the name given by the

ancients to the part of the Mediterranean sea ad-

joining the island of Sardinia on the W. and S.

Like all similar appellations it was used with con-

siderable vagueness and laxity ; there being no na-

tural limit to separate it from the other parts of the

MediteiTanean. Eratosthenes seems to have applied

the name to the whole of the sea westward of Sar-

dinia to the coast of Spain (ap. Plin. iii. 5. s. 10),

so as to include the whole of what was termed by

other authors the Mare Hispanusi or Baleaki-
cum; but this extension does not seem to have

been generally adopted. It was, on tlie other hand,

clearly distinguished from the Tyrrhenian sea. which

lay to the E. of the two great islands of Sardinia

and Corsica, between them and Italy, and from

the Libyan sea (Mare Libycum), from which it

w;is separated by the kind of strait formed by the

Lilybaean promontory of Sicily, and the opposite

point (^Cape Bon) on the coast of Afriwu (Pol. i.

42; Strab. ii. pp. 105, 122; Agathem. ii. 14;

Dionys. Per. 82.) Ptolemy, however, gives the

name of the Libyan sea to that immediately to the

S. of Sardinia, restricting that of Sardoum Mare to

the W., which is certainly opposed to the usage of

the other geographers. (Ptol. iii. 3. § 1.) Strabo

speaks of the Sardini-m sea as the deepest part of

the Mediterranean; its greatest depth was said by

Posidonius to be not less than 1000 fathoms.

(Strab. ii. pp. 50, 54.) It is in fact quite un-

fathomable, and the above estimate is obviously a

mere guess. [E. H. B.]

SAREPTA (^ape<t>Oa), the " Zarephath, a city

of Sidou " of the Old Testament (1 Kings, xvii. 9,

10; comp. St. Luke, iv. 26), apparently at the most

extreme north (Obad. 20), celebrated in the his-

tory of Elijah the prophet. It is said by Josephus

to be not far from Tyre and Sidon, lying between

the two. {Ant. viii. 13. § 2.) Pliny places it be-

tween Tyre and Ornithon, on the road to Sidon (v.

19. § 17). In the Itinerarium Hierosolymitanum

the n.amc does not occur, but it is described by a

periphrasis and placed viii. M. p. from Sidon (p.

583). The Arabian geographer Sherif Ibn Idris,

quoted by Reland, places Zaraphand 20 miles from

Tyre, 10 from Sidon. {Palaestina, p. 985.) It

was formerly celebrated for its wine, and is supposed

to be intended by Pliny under the name of Tyrian,

which he commends with that of Tripolis and

Bcrytus (xiv. 7). Several of the later Latin poets

have also sung the praises of the " dulcia Bacchi

niunera, quae Sarepta ferax, quae Gaza crearet,"

the quantity of the first syllable being common (ap.

Reland, p. 986). The place is noticed by modern

travellers. Dr. Robinson found " a large village

bearing the name of SHrapeml," five hours north of

Tyre, three south of Sidon, near the sea-shore,

wliere is a saint's tomb called El-Khitdr (^ St.

George), which he imagined to mark the site of a
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Christian chapel mentioned by travellers in th«

middle ages. {bibl. Jies. vol. iii. pp. 412,

413.) [G. W.]
SARGANTHA. [Skkguntia.]
SAHGARAUSE'NE {2apyapau<TTit^), a district

of Cappadocia, on the east of Commagene and near

the frontiers of Pontus, containing, according to

Ptolemy (v. 6. § 13), the towns of Phiara, Sada-

gena, Gauraena, S.abalassus, Ariarathira, and Ma-
roga. (Strab. xii. pp. 534, 537; Plin. vi. 3.) [L.S.]

SARGE'TIA (Sapyeria, Dion Cass. Ixviii. 14;

Sapyfinia, TzeU. Ckil. ii. 61; Safryfyruii, Tietj.

Chil. vi. 53), a river of Dacia, upon which stood

the royal palace of Deccbalus. This river must b«

identified with the Strel or Slrey, a tributary of the

Marosch, since we know that Sarmizegethusa was

the residence of Decebalus. [Sarhizegktiiiisa.]

(Ukert, vol. iii. pt. ii. p. 603.)

SARIPHI MONTES (to Sdpi^a im). a chain

of mountains, extending, according to Ptolemy, be-

tween Margiana and Ariana, and the watershed of

several small streams. They are probably those

now called the Hazdras. Maonert (v. 2. p. 65), has

supposed them the same as the 2txTr<fK'ipoi (see

Dion. Perieg. v. 1099), but this is contrary to all

probability. [V.]

SARMA'LIUS (ft. Ant. p. 203) or SARMAl.IA
(Sap/iaMa, Ptol. v. 4. § 8), a tonm in Gulatia, ojl

the road from Ancyra to Tavia or Tavium, is sup-

posed by some to be the modem Kara.ljcLh. [L. S.]

SAR.MA'TIA (Sopfiarm: Kill. Saf-Maroi), the

name of a country in Europe and Asia. For the ear-

her and Greek forms of the word see Sauhomatak.
That S-rm is the same root as S-rb, so lliat

Sarniatae and Set'bi, Servi, Sorabi, Srb, &c., may
be, not only the name for the same populations,

but also the same name, has been surmised, and

that upon not unreasonable grounds. The name

seems to have first reached the Greeks through

the Scythians of the lower Dnieper and Don, who

applied it to a non-Scytbic population. Whether

this non-Scythic population used it themselves,

and whether it was limited to them by the Scy-

thians, is uncertain. It was a name, tiw, wbidi

the Getae used ; also one used by some of the Pan-

nonian populations. It w.ts, probably, the one which

the Sarmatians themselves used partially, their neigh-

bours generally, just like Galli, Graeci, ami many

others.

More important than the origin of the name are

the questions concerning (1) the area, (2) the |x»-

pulation to which it applied. Our chief authority

on this point is Ptolemy; Strabo's notices are inci-

dental and fragmentary.

The area given by Strabo to the Galatjie and

Germani, extends as far as the Borysthenes, or

even the Bon, tho Tyrigetae being the most

western of the non-German countries of the south-

east, and the Bastamae being doubtful,—though, per-

haps, German (vii. p. 289). Of a few particular

nations, such as the Jazyges, Hamaxobii, and Box-

olani, a brief notice is given, without, however, any

special statement as to their Sarmatian or non-Sar-

matian affinities. In Asia, the country of the Sau-

romatae is called the pUins of the Sannatae, as

opposed to the mountains of Cauca.sns. The inor-

dinate size given to Germany by Strabo well nigh

obliterates, not only Sarmatia, but Scythia in Europe

as well.

Pliny's notices are as incidental as Strabo's, and

nearly as brief,—the development of Germany east-

I
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wards being also inordinate. He carries it as far as

the country of the Bastarnae.

The Germany of Tacitus is bounded on the east

by the Sarmatae and Daci. The Sarmatae here are

tfie population of a comparatively small area between

the Danube and Theiss, and on the boundaries of

Jlwi/jan/, Moldavia, and GalUcia. But tliey are

somctliinK more. They are the type of a large

class widely spread both eastward and northward
;

a class of equal value with that of the Germani.

This, obviously, subtracts something from the vast

extent of the' Germania of Strabo (which nearly

meant Northern Europe); but not enough. The

position of the Bastarnae, Peucini, Venedi, and Finui,

is still an open question. [Scythia.]

This prepares us for something: more systematic,

and it is in Ptolemy that we find it. The Sakma-

TiAE of Ptolemy fall into (1) the European, and

(2) the Asiatic.

I. SARJIATIA EUROPAEA.

The western boundary is the Vistula ; the nor-

thern the Baltic, as far as the i'enedic gulf and

a tract of unknown country; the southern, the

country of the .Jazyges Metanastae and Dacia; the

eastern, the isthnms of the Crimea, and the Dun.

This gives us parts of Poland and Gallicia, Li-

thuania, Eslhonia, and Weaiem Russia. It in-

cludes the Finni (probably a part only), and the

Alauni, who are tjcythians eo nomine (^kXamoi.

^Kvdai). It includes the Bastarnae, the Peucini,

and more especially the Venedi. It also includes

the simple Jazyges, as opposed to the Jazyges

Metanastae, who form a small section by them-

selves. All these, with the exception of the Finni,

are especially stated to he the great nations of Sar-

matia (to which add the Roxolani and Hainaxobii),

as opposed to the smaller ones.

Of the greater nations of Samatia Europaca. the

Peucini .and li.astarnae of Ptolemy are placed farther

north than the Peucini and Bastarnae of his pre-

decessors. By later writers they are rarely mentioned.

[Venedi.] Neither are the Jazyges, who are

the Jazyges Sarmatae of Strabo. These, along

with the Roxolani, lay along the whole side (S\j)i/

tJ|k TrAei/pic) of the Maeotis, say in Kherson,

Tawria and EkaterinosUw. [Roxolani.] Ha-

maxobii is merely a descriptive term. It probably

was applied to some Scythian population. Pliny

writes Hamaxobii aut Aorsi, a fact of which fur-

ther notice is taken below. The Al.auni, notwith-

standing an 'AAaui^oi/ opo^, and other complica-

tions, can scarcely be other than the Alani of Cau-

casus; the dAKT)€fTey "P^Xavvoi of the Periegesis

(1. 302) are undoubted Scythians. Nestor, indeed,

has a population otherwi.se unknown, called l/liczi,

the cjt being non-radical, which is placed on the

Dniester. It does not, however, remove the difficulty.

The Peucini were best known as the occupants of

one of the islands at the mouth of the Danube.

They may also, however, have extended far into

Bessarabia. So manifold are the changes that a

word with Sarmalian or Scythian inflexion can

undergo, that it is not improbable that Peuc-ini

may be the modem words Bwljack and Bess, in

BMS-.arabia. The following ai« the actual forms

which the name of the Pate-inacks, exactly in the

country of the Peuc-'m\, undergoes in the mediaeval

and Byzantine writers. T\a.T^ivaKnai, Pecenatici,

Pixnaci, Piiieenates, Poslinagi, Peczenjezi (in

Slavonic), Petinci, Pecinei (the nearest approach to
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Peucinu) Then, in the direction of Buiaak and
Bessi, Behnakije, Pttschnakije, Peano-viillr (in

Noi-se), Btsseni and Bessi, (Zeuss, Die Dmtschen,ifc.

s. vv. Pecinaci and Cuniani). The Patzinaks were

Scythians, who cannot be shown to be of recent

origin in Europe. They may, then, have been the

actual descendants of the Peucini ; though this is

not necessary, for they m.ay have been a foreign

people who, on reaching the country of the Peuc-

ini, took the name ; in such a case being Peuc-ini

in the way that an Englishman is a Briton, i. e. not

at all. The difference between the Peucini and

Bastarnae was nominal. Perhaps the latter were

Moldavian rather than Bessarabian. The Atmoiii

and Siaones of Strabo were Bastarnae.

The geography of the minor nations is more

obscure, the arrangement of Ptolemy being some-

what artificial. He traces them in two parallel

columns, from north to south, beginning, in both

cases with the country of the Venedi, and taking

the eastern bank of the Vistula first. The first

name on this list is that of the Gythones, south of

the Venedi. It is not to be understood by this that

the Venedi lay between the Gythones and the Baltic,

so as to make the latter an inhind people, but simply

that the Venedi of the parts about Memel lay north

of the Gythones of the parts about Elbing. Neither

can this people be separated from the Guttones and

Aestyii, i. e. the populations of the amber country,

or East P'russia.

The Finni succeed (TiiBwves elra ^ivvoi). It is

not likely tliat these Finns (if Finns of Finland) can

have laid due south of East Prussia ; though not

impossible. They were, proKably, on the east.

The Bulanes (Sulones ?), with the Phrugun-

diones to the south, and the Avareni at the head

of the Vistula, bring us to the Dacian frontier.

The details here are all conjectural. Zeuss has

identified the Bulanes with the Borani of Zosimus,

who, along with the Goths, the Carpi, and the

Urugundi, .attacked the empire under Gallus. In

Nestor a population called Sid-iczi occupies a locality

between the Dnieper and Dniester : but this is too

far east. In Livonia, Henry the Lett gives pro-

minence to the nation of the Selones, a likelier iden-

tification.

For Bulanes (supposing this to be the traer

reading) the word Polyane gives us the most plau-

sible signification. Nestor uses it frequently. It is

Pule, primarily meaning occupants of plains.

Wherever, then, there were plains they might be

Polyane; and Nestor actually mentions two divi-

sions of them ; the Leklis, or Poles of the Vistula,

and the Polyane of the Dnieper.

The Phrugundiones of I'tulen

been a crwx geographiea. Nmr
are so like Burgundiones a> i

idea of a migration fr.iin

Then there are the Unijn

alw.ays

, they

the I
, (,SL.

gundi), with whom tht

probably, identical. The mi ••^ i^

assume migrations unne(c>:-:ii ::.• "-.i il "hellier

the several Burgundys may net be explained on the

principle suggested by the word Polyane, i. e.

whether the woi'd may not be the name of more

than one locality of the s.une physical conditions.

Probably, this is the case. In the Gei-mau, and

also in the Slavonic languages, the word Fairguni,

Fergund, Vergunt, Virgwtda, Virgunndia, and

i'iraunma, mean lull-range,/orest, eierated tract.
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Of these there might be any amount,— their occur-

rence in different and distant parts by no means
ini])Iying migrations.

Tlie Avareni may be placed in Gallicia.

South of them come the Ombrones, and the

Anarto-phracti. Are these the Amartes of Caesar ?

The Anartes of Caesar were on the eastern confines

of the Hercynian forest {Bell. Gall. vi. 24. 25), con-

terminous with the Daci, a fact which, talcen along

with the physical conditions of the country, gives us

Western Gallicia, or A uatriau Silesia, for the Anar-

to-phracti. Then come the Burgiones, then the Ar-

siaefae (compare with Aorsi), then the Saboki, then

the Picngitae, and then the Bessi, along the Car-

pal/tianMountains. GafficM, with parts of Volhynia,

and Podolia give us ample room for these obscure,

ind otherwise unnamed, populations.

The populations of the second column lie to the

east of those just enumerated, beginning again

wiih the Venedi (6n-b rods OliepiSas TrdKtv). Vilm,

Groiltio, with parts of Minsk, Volhynia, Podolia,

and Kiev give us an area over which we have six

names to distribute. Its southern boundary are the

Pcucinian mountains (^Bukhovinia ?).

(1.) The Galindae.— These are carried too far

east, i. e. if we are right in identifying them with

the Galinditae of the Galandia and Golem of the

middle ages, who are East Prussians on the SpiV'

ding Lake.

(2.) The Sudeni.— These, again, seem to be the

&«fo-vitae (the termination is non-radical in several

Prussian names) conterminous with the Galinditae,

but to the north-east of them. Their district is

called Svdovia.

(3.) The Stavani— Concerning these, we have

the startling statement, that they extend as far as

the AKauni (uc'xpi tuv 'AXavvojy). Is not ^AKaufot

an errx)neous name developed out of some form of

roA.if-5ai ? The extension of either the Stavani to

Caucasus, or of the Alani to Pj-msia, is out of the

(4.) The Igylliones.—Zeuss has allowed himself

(s. V. Jazwingi) to hold that the true form of this

word is 'Irxrfyiuvfs, and to identify this with a

name that appears in so many forms as to make
almost any conjecture excusable,— Jazmingi, Jac-

wingi, Jaczwingi, Jecwesin, Getuinzitae, Getwezitae,

Jentuisiones, Jentuosi, Jacintiones, Jatwjazi, Jat-

wjezi, or Getwesia, and Gotwezia, all actual forms.

The area of the population, which was one of the

most powerful branches of the Lithuanian stock in

the 13th century, was part of Grodno, Minsk, and

Volhynia, a locality that certainly suits the Igyl-

(.5.) The Costoboci in Podolia.

(6.) The Transmontani.— This is a name from

the Latin of the Dacians,—perhaps, however, a trans-

lation of the common Slavonic Za-volovskaje, i. e.

over-the-waterslied. It was applied, perhaps, to

the papulation on the northern frontier of Oaeia in

general.

The third list, beginning also with the Venedi,

follows the line of the Baltic from Vilna and Cour-

laml towards Finland.&ni then strikes inland, east-

wanis and southwards. Immediately on the Venedic

gulf lie the

(1) Veltae (Ol/eATa.). Word for word, this is the

Vylte and Wilzi of the middle ages ; a form wliicli

appears as early as Alfred. It was German, L e.

applied by the Franks to certain Slavonic population.

It was also native, its plural being Wekudii. Few

SAEJIATIA.

nations stand out more prominently than thess

Wilts of the Cariovingian period. They lie, how-
ever, to the west of Prussia, and indeed of Pome-
rania, from which the Oder divided them. In short,

they were in Mecklenburg, rather than in Livonia
or Esthonia, like the Veltae of Tacitus. Word for

word, however, the names arc the same. Tlie sy-

nonym for these western Wiltae or Welatabi was
Liut-ici (Luticzi). This we know from special evi-

dence. A probable synonym for the Veltae of Tacitus

was also some form of Lit-. This we infer from

their locality being part of the present Lith-mnh
and ie«-land. Add to this that one writer at least

(Adam of Bremen) places Wilzi in the country of

Ptolemy's Veltae. The exact explanation of this

double appearance of a pair of names is unknown.

It is safe, however, to place the Veltae in Xe«-land,

i. e. in the southern parts of Livonia, and probably

in parts of Lithuania Proper and Courland, Con-,

stantine Porphyrogeneta mentions them as Veltini.

North of the Veltae—
(2.) The Osii (Ossii), probably in the isle of

Oesel. It should be added, however, the root ves-f

wes-, appears frequently in the geography of Pi^usttia.

Osilii, as a name for the occupants of Oesel, appears

early in mediaeval history.

(3.) The Carbones, north of the Osii. This is a

name of m.iny explanations. It may be the Finn

word for/wes<= Carbo. It may be the root Cur-

(or K-r), which appears in a gre.it number of Finn

words,— Coralli {Karelian), Cur- (in Cur-land),

Kur- (in Kursk), &c- The forms Curones and

Curonia ( Courland) approach it, but the locality is

south instead of north. It more probably=iirar-e/ui.

It almost certainly shows that we have passed from

the country of the Slavonians and Lithuanians to

that of the Esthonians, Ingrians, and Finlandere.

Then, to the east,—
(4.) The Kar-eotae.— Here the Kar. k the

common Finn root as before. Any part of the go-

vernment of Novogorod or Olonetz might have sup-

plied the name, the present Finns of both belonging

to the A'arelian division of the name (the •el- being

non-radical). Then—
(5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, Sec.) The Sali, south of

whom the Agathyrsi, then the Aorsi and P:igy-

ritae, south of whom the S.wari, and Borusci as

far as the Rhipaean mountains. Tlien the Akibi

and Naski, south of whom the Vibiones and Idrae,

and south of the Vibiones, as fai as the Alauni,

the Sturni. Between the Alauui and Hamaxobii

the Karyones and S-ii-gatii. At tbe bend of the

Tanais the Ophlones and Tanaitae.

There are few points in this list which are fixed.

The bend of the Tanais (=Don) would place the

Ophlones in Ekaterinoslav. The Borusci, if they

reached the Rhipaean mountains, and if these wen
the {/rattan i-ather than tbe KaUVii range, must have

extended far beyond both European and Asiatic

Sarmatia. Tli.- ^.ini i i; .. iiuine very like one

in Nestor— ll' > Ilesna, Sem, xaA

Sula,— a wor,l t. I' ' ' ^\n:m northeiii. It

is a name that iv i|,|, n :;< i ,ii,i :l-,iis— S.ibi'iri.

The Aorsi may bf tin' Kr.md (the d is inflex-

ional), a branch of the Morilvins, occupant at the

present time of a tract on the Uka. The Po-gyritae

may have been the tribes on (j>o=on) theGerrbus,

such compounds being common in Slavonic, e. g.

Po-labi (on the Elbe), /"o-morania (on the sea), &>.

The whole geography, however, is indefinite and un-

I
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For Agathyrsi, see HuNNi. The Sargalii are

mentioned in Ptolemy.

South of the Tanaitae came the Osuli (? SuI-ktX

of Nestor), reaching as far as the Koxolani, i. e.

occupying parts of Chet'soti and Ekatevinoslnv.

Between the Roxolani and Hamaxubii the

Kbalialani and Exobugitae. Tlie statement of Pliny

that the Hamaxobii were Aorsi, combined with simi-

larity of name between Aorsi and Ersad, will not

help us here. The Ermd are in the governments

of Penza and Tamloit ; the direction of the Ha-

maxobii is more westward. Khakalani seems but

another form of Roxolani. In Exo-iaj-itae the

middle syllable may give tis the root Bug, the

modern name of the Ilypanis. It has been surmised

that this is the case with Sa-6oi--ae, and Costo-6oc-i.

The locality would suit.

Between the Peucini and Bastemae (this differ-

ence between two nations otherwise identified creates

a complication) lie tlie Carpiani, above whom the

^
Gevini and Budini.

The Carpi must have been near or on the Carpa-

thian Mountains. They appear as a substantive

! nation in the later history of Rome, in alliance with

! the Sannatae, &c. of the Dacian frontier. We have
' a Victoria Cat-pica Arpi; Carpiani and KapiroSa-

' KM (which Zeuss renders Cai-pathian Daci.ms) are

several forms of this name [Oaki-i]. They, along

with the Costoboci, Armadoci, and Astingi, appear as

the most important frontagers of Nortiiern Dacia.

Between the Basternae and Roxolani the Chuni,

and under their own mountains {virb t^ i'Sto opr])

the Amadoci and Navari, and along the lake

(marsh) of Byke the Torekkadae, and along the

Achillaean Course ('AxiAAe'<^s Sp6nov) the Tauro-

scythae, and south of the Bastarn.-ie in the direction

of Dacia the Tagii, and south of them the Tyran-

getae.

For Tauroscythae and Tyrangetae, see s. vv. and

SCYTHLV.

Tagri looks like a modiBed form of Zagora (tra-

montane), a common Slavonic geographical name,

appliciible to many localities.

The Amadoci occupied iSia oprj, or the Mons
Amadocus of Ptolemy. There was also a Kltxvri

'A/iii5oK7i. This juxta-position of a mountain and

lake (pool, or swamp, or fen) should fix their locality

more closely than it does. Their history connects

tliem with the Costoboci. (Zeuss, s. vv. Costo-

boci, Amadoci.) The physical condilions, how-
' ever, come out less clearly than our present topo-

;
graphical knowledge of Podolia, Minsk, &c. explains.

For the Navari see Neuki.
The name Chuni is important. [See Hunni.]

In Torek-kad-ae and Exo-bug-itae we have two

elements of an apparent compound that frequently

' occurs in Scytho-Sarmatian geography

—

Tyn-get-ae,

Sic, Costo-bok-i. Sa-hoc-i. The ge.i^raphy is quite

compatible in the presence of tln-r . ! :,;^.

Rivehs.—From the Vistula •., ; ..
, .:

,
]

. r\,u>-

mis, the Rhubon, the Turuntii,, iji. 1 ;i I -ilie

i order of the modern names bciiiL' Hi'- /
'/' ,/' ', '/. un I,

Dttna, Aa, and Neva. For the drainage of the

Black Sea, see Scythia.
. JIouNTAiNS.—Pence, the Monies Amadoci, the

Mons Budinas, the Muns Alauiius, the Mons Car-

palhus, the VeneiU.' n. i :i:,ri,
,
n > i;lii|iaean moun-

tains. None of tlirM i. ntitied. It i;

difficult to s.ay li"« I :-
i

' ili.- most im-

ere, probably, spurs of the Car-

Sarmatia Asiatica they were ol

other

his text

AlH
pathians, just

Caucasus.

Towns.—See Scytiiia.

II. SARMATIA ASIATICA.

The boundaries are— the Tanais, from its -sources

to its mouth, European Sarmatia fn»m the sources

of the Tanais northwards, the Slaeotis and Cim-
merian Bosporus, the Euxine as far as the river

Corax, the range of Caucasus, tlie Caspian as for

as the river Soana, tiii Volga as far as its bend

(Scythia being on the east of that river), — and on

the north an Unknown Land. Without knowing the

point at which this terra incognita begins, it is

impossible to give the northern limits of Sarmatia

.Asiatica. It is included, however, in the govern-

ments of Caucasus, Circassia, Astrakhan, Don
Kosaks, Saratov, Simbirsk, Kazan, Viatka, Kos-
troma, Vladimir (?), Nizhni Novogorod, Riazait

(?), Tambov, and Penza ; all the governments, in

short, onthe watersyslemofthe Volga; aview which
makes the watershed between the rivers that empty
themselves into the White Sea and the rivers that

fall into the Caspian and Euxine a convenient pro-

visional boundary.

For the obscure geography of Asiatic Sarmatia,

the bend of the Tanais is our best starting point.

To the north of it dwelt the Perierbidi, a great

nation; to the south the laxamatae, the former in

Bun Kosalcs, Voronezh, and Tambov, Saratov, tlie

latter in Astrakhan. North of the Perierbidi come
the Asaei, the Suardeni, the Zacatae, the Hip-
pophagi Sarmatae, the Modocae, the Royal Sar-

matians, the Hyperborean Sarmatians, the Un-
known Land. In Kazan and Simbirsk we may place

the Chaenides, and on the east of the Volga the

Phtheirophagi and Materi. The Nj^criwris x^P^
must be at the mouth of the Volga. If so, the

order in which the names have been given is from

north to south, and the Phtheirophagi are in

Eastern Kazan, the Materi in Saratov.

The remaining populations are all (or nearly all)

in the governments of Caucasus and Circassia, in

the northern spurs of the Caucasian range. They
are the Siraceni, the Psessii, the Thymeotae, the

Turambae, the Asturicaoi, the Arichi, the Zicchi,

the Conapoeni, the Meteibi, the Agoritae, the

Melanchlaeni, the Sapothr.ieni, the Scymnitae, the

Amazones, the Sunani, the S.icani, the Orinaei,

the Vali, the Servi, the Tusci, the Diduri, the

Vodae, the Olondae, the Isondae, the Gerrhi. The
Achaei, Kerketi, Heniochi, Suanocolchi, and Sa-

nai-.aei are truly Caucasian, and belong to the-

geography of the mountain range rather than the

Sarmatian plains and steppes— for such they are

in physical geography, and such was the view of

Strabo, so far as h.' i,':! -
1 Sn ;. ,-:.i ,,t all.

It is difficult t..:''
;

; I..- .if Ptolemy's

information, dilhi u.' !
.' i: language we

are to seek for lir i
'

i , ikuiios. The

real populations, a, i
,

•.
;, «.,,. i.nt

very different fr .in ; ,
.

.
:

. I;. ~
, liiia;

yetthe Herodot.-:n: :, i i
.

I
. «, iv,

probably, Scytliiai., .
i
,..: ,

i
- tu

which they ap|.lii'.;
:

.
,

I \ .
, unes

native? For tl„- |,ir ,

:,• ..: .,(,.,:-, :li,.v

I maybe so; in.l.v.l ,i , ; ,
. ,: ;• ,.• ,t,r

1 At the present tune, wlaii wo an- Kurly supplied with

b
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data both as td the names by which the popula

tions of the pirts in quesion designate themselves,

as well as those by which they are designated by

their neighbours, there are no satisfactory identifica'

tions at all. There are some that we may arriv<

at by a certain amount of assumption ; but it i:

doubtful whether this is legitimate. In the names
for inst.ince, beginning with so- (Sa-boci, &c.) we
ii;ay see the Slavonic for trans ; in those with po-

tlie Sliivnnic tuf,'— both of which are comm(
the geogruphical terminology of the Russians, &c
But these are uncertain, as are the generality of

the other coincidences.

In Siberia, for instance, a Samoyed tribe is named
Molor-zi : name for name, this may be JIateri

;

wlietlier, however, it denote the same population is

another question.

Are the Siirniatiae of Ptolemy natural divisions ?

Suttject to an hypothesis, which will be just stated

in tlie present article, but which will be exhibited in

full in ScYTHIA, the Samiatiae of Ptolemy are ob-

jectionable, both for what it contains and what it

omits. The whole of Asiatic Sarmatia is, more

or less, arbitrary. It seems to be a development

of the area of the Herodotean Sauromatae. In the

north it comprised Finn or Ugrian, in the south

Circassian and Georgian, populations. 1 he Alauni

were Scythian, as were several other tribes. It is

therefore no ethnological term. Neither are its

boundaries natural, if we look at the physical con-

ditions of the country. It was defined upon varying

and different principles,—sometimes with a view to

physical, sometimes to ethnological, sometimes to

political geography. It contains more than a natural

On the other hand, the Vistula was no ethnological

line of demarcation. The western half of Poland

was Sarinatian, in respect to its climate, surface, and

the manners of it« inl' iiv'tirit.. The Lygii, however,

theeyesof Pt"li I i^ itions on each side

of the /rf?trej' I ? < ', i . -i W .^i Ami East Prus-

sia, were tlie same, i» L<-it,iiii , it is certain, at ie.ast,

that they were so at the beginning of the historical

period, and all inference leads us to hold that they

were so before. The Vistula, however, like the Rhine,

was a good natural boundary.

The Jazyges Metanastae were most probably Sar-

matian also. Pliny calls them Jazyges Sarmatae

(iv. 2.5); the name Metanastae being generally in-

terpreted removed. It is, however, quite as likely

to be some native adjunct misunderstood, and adapted

to the Greek language.

The othtT .Tazvuis (i. e. of the JIaeotis) suggested

thi- .1.1, t.ni.- i.f.'ii.; . iti..o. Yet, if the current in-

ter! i

!!. II' might be any amount of

,I.i/> .
,

: --irmatia. It is the Slavonic

for 1 1! i
I ' t'l

,
'.V .xtension, for the people who

siK'uk a l.ingiKige;— " a po Otje rjeje, gde wteczet*

w Wolgu. jazyk swoj Muroma, i Czeremisi swoj

jazi/k, e Moniwa swoj /oijrA;"— translated, "On
the Oka river, where it (alls into the V.ilira. a

particular people, thellui im n;! il;.. T li.i. m
,

a peculiar people, an.i il M : , . i

people." (Zeuss, «.». ()«((' II .:

least a Slavonic gl..». '>. '

'
. .
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tana.stae is called the Jassag district at the present

moment.

More than one of the Daci.an populations were
Sarmatian,—the difference between Dacia, the name
of the Roman Province, and Sarmatia. the country

of an independent and hostile population, being

merely political. Indeed, if we look to the distri-

bution of the Sarmatae, their south-eastern limit

must have the parts about Tormi. [See S.vukoma-
TAE.] Here, however, they were intrusive.

EriiNoLoGY.— The doctrine upon this point ia

merely stated in the present notice. It is developed

in the article on Scythia. It is to the effect that,

in its proper application, Sarmatian meant one,

many, or all of the north-ea.stem members of the

Slavonic family, probably, with some members of

tlie Lithuanic, included.

HiSTOKY.— The early S;irmatian history is Scy-

thi.in as well r.^i-YTiiiA], anil it is n.it until Pan-

'"•'" 11" " . I-' .:i !: '•; ih ,1 ill,- Sannatiati

lir ,
,,',,, ,,,,!:, .vpii then,

neral (lcnoniiiiati.,n is obscure. In ,l.,i,ig this there

is much that in a notice like the pi-esput may be

eliminated. The relations of the Greeks and earlier

Romans with Sarmatia were with Scytliia and the

Getae as well, the relations of the latter being with

the provincials of Pannonia, with the Marcoinanni,

and Quadi, &c. Both are neighbours to a tribe

of Jazyges.

The great Mithridatic Empire, or, at any rate,

the Mithridatic Confederacy, contained Sarmatians

eo nomine, descendants of the Herodotean .Sanro-

matae. Members of this division it must have been

whom the Marcus, the brother of Lucius Lncnllus,

chastised and drove beyond the Danube, in his

march through Moesia. Tho.=ie, too, it was with

whom the Cis-Dannbian nations in general were

oftenest in contact,—Jazyges, Koxolani, Costoboci,

&c., who though (almost certainly) Sarmatian in

their ethnological aJfinities, are not, eo mmmr, Sar-

matian, but, on the contrary, populations with more

or less of an independent history of their own.

Thirdly, the Sarmatians, who, in conjunction with

Getae, Daci. Moesians, Thraeians, &o., may have

been found in the district-s south of the Danube,

must be looked upon as intrusive and foreign to the

soil on whicli they arc found.

On the other hand, il must be remembered that

the Sarmatae eo nomine fall into two divisions,

divided from e-ach other by the whole extent of the ,

Roman province of Dacia, the area of those of the

east being the parts between the Danube and the

Don, the area of those of the west l)eing the parts

between the Danube and Tliass. The relations of

the former are with the Scythians, Roxolani. th«

kings of Pontus, &c., over whom, some ygirs later,

M. Cnassus triumphed. His actions, however, ag

well as those of M. Lucnllos, so far as they were

agjiinst the Sannatae, were only accidental details

e campaigns by which Moesia was reduced,

«1; 1.- of the' Trans-Danubian frontier of

.1 ..f Viminiacum, was formed by Dacia.

;
It at which the Romans and Sarmatians

:
, especially come in contact was the

ut Sirmium, where the three provinces

.. lUyricuni.and Moesia joined, and where

, I ntly Sarmatian districts of the nations

.11 111.. Danube and Weisj lay northwards—
iiilncntly Sarmatian as opposed to the Dacians,
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on one side, and the Quadi, &c., of tlic Res^num

Vannianuin, on the other. In the general I'nnnonian

and Uahnatian outbreak of A. v. 6, tlie fsinnatians

of these parts took a sliare (Veil. Pat. ii. 1 10), a.s they,

doubtles.sly, did in the immediately previous war of

the Marcomanni, under ftlarub<3duus: the Marco-

jnnnni, Quadi, Jazypes, and western Daci, and

Sarmatae beinp generally united, and, to all appear-

ances, the members of a delinite confederacy.

The Regnum V^annumum gives us the continuation

of the history of these populations (a. n. 19—50).

It is broken up; V'annius (? the Ban) himself dis-

placed, and Vangio and Sido, strongly in the interest

of Home, made kings of the parts between the llarus

tnd Cusus {Mo7-aria) instead. To the I'awnian

confederacy (a £on-at) the Samiatae and Jazygcs

supply the cavalry, the occupants of the Banat

itself the infantry (Tac. Annal. xii. 29).

I

For A. D. 35, we find an interesting notice in

I
Tacitus, which gives definitude to the .Sarmatia

i,

Asiiitica of Ptolemy. It is to the ctlVct that, in a

war with Parthia, Pharasnianes entered into an

I

alliance with the Albanians of the coast of the

I
Caspian and the Sarmatae Sceptuchi (? BairUeioi).

I (Tac. Ann. yi. 33.)

I

A. n. 69. Two pregnant sentences tell ns the

I
itate of the Sarmatian frontier at the accession of

Galba; '' Coortae in i\os Sarrnatantui ac Suevorum

gentcs; nobilitatns cUdibus mutuis Dacus" (Hist. i.

2). The Suevi (who here mean the Quadi and

Marcomanni) and Sarmatae (foot and liorse) are

I

united. Dacia is paving the way to its final subjec-

I
tion. The Jazyges seem to fall off from the

j

«lliance; inasmuch as they offer their services to

1 Borne, which are refused. The colleague of Sido is

!
now Italicus, equally faithful to Kome. (//M^ iii.

I 5.) In the following year it is Sarmatae and Bncl

j
who act together, threatening the fortresses of Moesia

and Pannonia (iv. 54).

An invasion of Moesia by the Roxolani took

place A. D. 69. This is a detail in tlie history of

I the Eastern branch.

^

The conquest of Dacia now draws near. When
this has taken place, the character of the Sarmatian

area becomes peculiar. It consists of an independent

I
strip of land between the Roman Province and

Quado-Marconiannic kingdom (Banat); its political

relations Huctuating. When Tacitus wrote the Ger-

mania, the Gotliini paid tribute to both the Quadi

and Sarmatae; a fact which gives us a political dif-

I ference between the two, and also a line of separa-

; tion. The text of Tacitus is ambiguous: " Partem

tributoruni Sarmatae, partem Qnadi, ut alienigenis

iinponunt " (Ge)-m. 43). Were the Sarmatae and

I Quadi. or the Quadi alone, of a different family from

thatof thetiothini? This is doubtful. The differ-

ence itself, however, is important.

!
There were Siirmatians amongst the subjects as

well as the allies of Decebalus; their share in the

Dacian War (a. d. 106) being details of that event.

They were left, however, in possession of a large

portion of their country, i. c. the parts between the

Vallum Romanum and the frontier of the Suevi,

Quadi, or occupants of Regnuia Vannianum; the

relations of this to the Roman and non-Roman areas

in its neighbourhood being analogous to that of the

Decumates Agri, between the Rhine and Upper

l)Hnube,

In the Marcomannic War (under M. Antoninus)

the Sarmatae are as prominent as any members of

the confederacy : indeed it is probable that some of
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the Marcomanni may have been Sarmat.ie, under
another name. This is not only comi)atible with

the undoubtedly German origin of the name Marco-
manni (Marchmen), but is a probable interpretation

of it. German as was the term, it might be, and very

likely was, applied to a non German population.

There were two Marches: one held by Germans for

Rome and .i^ainst the Sarmatians, tlie other held

by the Sarmatians for themselves. The former

would be a March, the other an Ukraine. In the

eyes of the Gennans, however, the men of the latter

would just as much be Marchmen as themselves.

What the Germans in the Roman service called a

neighbouring population the Romans would call it

also. We shall soon hear of certain Borderers,

Marchmen, or men of the U/craiTie, under the name
of Limigantes (a semi-barbarous form from Limes)

;

but they will not be. on the strength of their Latin

names, Latins. The Solitudines Sarmatarum of the

Roman maps was more or less of a Sarmatian

JIarch. The Jazyges and Quadi are (as usual)

important members of the confederacy.

A. D. 270. Aurelian resigns the province of

Dacia to the Barbarians; a fact which withdraws

the scene of many a Sarmatian inroad from the

field of observations,— the attacks of the Barbarians

upon each other being unrecorded. Both before

and after this event, however, Sarmatian inroads

along the whole line of the Danube, were frequent.

Sarmatians, too, as well as Daci (Getae) were com-

prehended under the general name of Goth in the

reigns of Decius, Claudius, &c. Add to this that

the name of Vandal is now becoming conspicuous,

and that under the name of Vandal history we
have a gre.it deal thit i^ S'lr^nH^n.

The most iuip r* i;
' . '' ! .•ssion of Dacia

was to do away v : ; : . Mick of Roman,

Romanising, or i; ni.h!- . in -ly which Lay be-

tween the Sarmatians ol I'aiiiinrua and the Sarma-

tians of Scythia. It broaght the latter within the

range of the former, both being, then, the frontagers

of Moesia. Add to this the fact of a great change

in the nomenclature being effected. The German

portion of the Marcomanni (Tliervings and Gru-

tungs) has occupied parts of Dacia. The members

of this section of the German name would only know

the Sarmatae as Vandals. Again, the Hun power

is developing itself; so that great material, as well

as nominal, changes are in the process of develop-

ment. Finally, when the point from which the Sar-

matae come to be ^-iewed has become Greek and

Constantinofiohtan, rather than Latin .and Roman,

the names Slaveni and Servi will take prominence.

However, there is a great slaughter of the Sar-

matians by Cams, on his way eastwards. Then

there is the war, under Constantine, of the Sarmatae

of the Border,—the Sannatae Limigantes,— a Ser-

vile War. [See Limigantes.] The authors who

tell us of this are the writers ..f tlif n;.^i„n„ Au-
tjitsta and Amniianus; after uIimm- iinu- tin- name

is either rarely mentioned, or, il Dimti-'pnl, men-

tioned on the authority of M'-i' wiiteis. The

hi.story is specific to certain divisions of the Sar-

matian population. This was, in its several divi-

sions, hostile to Rome, and independent; still, there

were Sarmatian conquests, and colonies effected by

the transplantation of Sannatae. One lay so far

east as Gaul.

Arvaque , colo

(Anson. Mosclla)
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applies to one of these. There were more of them.

The general rule, however, is, that some particular

division of the name takes liLstorifal iinmiiiifmi-,

and that the general name of Siir^ii.,<,i. .- r.;i

as the particular Sarmatae of tht^ I'l!
'

Dacia and Pannoiiia, and those U' "

and Persia, disappears. [See Vani>ai.i , Iimm \

LAE.] [U. G. L.]

SAKMA'TICA I'NSULA, an island at that

mouth of the Danube called Kalonstoma (t!> KaKhy

o-ToVa). (I'lin. iv. 24. s. 24.) [T. H. I).]

SAK.\IA'TICAE PORTAE (ai 2ap/xoT»«,! ni.

An., Ptul V. 9. §§ U, 15), a narrow pass of the

CaiiaLsus, whence it is also called Caucasiac Portae.

(,Pliu. vi. 11. s. 12, 15. s. 15.) Krom its viciniiv

to the Caspian sea, it was also called by some of ti..-

ancients Portae Ca.spiae (Suet. A^ero, 19), Clan 'i i

Caspiaram (Tac. H. i. 6), and Via Caspia (Id. .1

,

from Ulpian (Dig. 50. tit. 15. 1. 1.), from whom we
also learn that it possessed the Jus Ilalicmn. It

was tlie hcml-(niarliTs ..f ihc Li>:;io xiii. Gemina

PI. .3.S):

(K.rlu

' :' < iii.ie were in the Taurus

y. 47, note 92). The Sar-

niati<.ir r ::. 1 ,,: ; I In- only road between Sar-

matia a:ki I;jcii.t. l"iuU;;ny (L c.) distinguishes

from this pass another in the same mountain, whicli

he calls ai *A\€dvtai TlvKai (Portae Albaniae). and

places the latter in the same latitude as the former,

namely the 47th degree, but makes its longitude 3

degrees more to the E. The Albaniae Portae are

those on the Alazon, leading OTer the mountain from

Da-bend to Berdan. At both spots there are still

traces of long walls 1 20 feet in height ; and on this

circumstance seems to have been founded a legend,

prevalent in that neighbourhood, of the Black Sea

and the Caspian having been at one time connected

by such a wall. (Forbiger, fbid. p. 55, note l.S, b.;

comp. Hitter, Erdkimde. ii. p. 8.37.) [T. H. D.]

SAIIJIA'TICI MONIES (Sap/JaTwo ipn), a

ran^e of ni.uiitaiiis on the eastern frontier of Ger-

many, : . : ..I,'. 1.1 I'tolemy (ii. 11. § 6, viii

10. § - ) .liMin it appears to haw '•
.

tendrii !
.1,1 !i!. |i,

I
ilic as far as the souri

.

mountains mi Morana and a part of the tVir-

pKdhiam. [L. S.]

SAR.\1A'TICUM MARE (i SapMOTiitJs i/tfowis.

Ptol.

thus

under

6).

/;. 45). But
1 by the p'jets

(. iv. 10. 38)
Pontus, viii.

[T. H. D.]

and by Valeiius Flac<!us (

207)
SARM.^TINA, a town of Ari.ana, mentioned by

Ammianus (xxiii. 6). It is probably the same as

the S.irniagana of Ptolemy (vi. 17. § 4), as both he

and Ammianus place it next to Bitasa, in the same
provinre. [V.]

SAHMl/.KGKTHU'SA (Zaw-'CfTfCowra, Ptol.

It' is i-al'- ;-<:•: .-•, ",;:,. /-.'.v'. /' •' ;r.l Sar-

ma/.ege by tlie Gen^r,. Kav. (iv. 7). li is incontes-

tably the same place as that called xa RmlKtia ^axuv
by Dion Cassius (Ixvii. 10; L-sviii. 8), who places it

on the river Sargetia (/4. c. 14); a situation which

18 also testified by i-uins and inscriptions. At a

hiler period a Roman colony was founded liere by

Trajan, after he had expelled and killed Decebalus

king of the Daci:ins; as is testified by its name of

Coloiiia Ulpia Trajana AujusUi, and may be inferred

ii'duct

T, p.

177. ;!; Orelii, No. SI 2), and that emperor .set

have retained the colony, on account of its nume.
rous Roman inhabitants, when he resolved to

abandon the rest of Dacia to the barbarians. From
an inscription to Trajan and his sister Marciana,

there would appear to h.ave been baths here (Orell,

791). .Sjirmizegethusa occupied the site of the pre-

.soiit Vnrh.lii (called also Gradischte). on the rh-er

>' " / " >'
v'/, about 5 Roman miles from the Porta

I \ .1 Iran Pass. (Comp. /nscr. Gmter, p.

JJ N".. 831, 32.14, ."?4.3.'!. 3441, 3527. 3686,

SAi;: t.Ab
I

v.]

.Miiitim

Itin. among the islands of the Ocean between Gallia

and Britannia. Supposed to be Guenisei/. [G. L.]

SARNUS (a Sapi>6s: Sarm). a river of Cam-
pania, flowing into the Bay of Naphs. It haa

its sources in the Apennines, above Nuceria (A^ocero),

near which city it emerges into the plain, and, after

traversing this, falls into the sea a short distance S. of

Pompeii. Its present mouth is about 2 miles distant

from that city, but we know that in ancient times it

flowed under the walls of Pompeii, and entered the sea

close to its gates. [PoMPEU.] The change in its

c Mi; . i .'"uliilcss owing to the great catastrophe of

\ I' 7' ill! h buried Pompeii and Herculanemn,

\ .1
I

.^ lit' the Samus as flowing through a
111 ( ,

' i-Kjal aequora 5amt«, ^en. vii. 738);
and both ;>ihus Italicus and Statins allude to it as «
placid and sluggish stream. (Sil. Ital. viii. 538;
Stat. Sihj. i. 2. 265; Lucan, ii. 422.) According-

to Strabo it was navigable, and served both for the

export and import of the produce of the interior to

and from Pompeii. (Strab. v. p. 247 ; Plin. iii. 5.

s. 9; Ptol. iii. 1. § 7: Suet. CUr. Khet. 4.) Vibius

Sequester tells us (p. 18) that it derived its name as^

well as its sources from a mountain called Sarus, or

Samus, evidently the same which rises above th»

modern town of Samo, and is still called Afonto

Saro or Sarno. One of the principal sources of the

Sarno does, in fact, rise at the foot of this mountain,

which is joined shortly after by several confluent.^,

the most considerable of these being the one which'

flows, as above described, from the valley beyond

Nuceria.

According to a tradition alluded to by Virgil

(/. c), the banks of the S:irnus and the plain

through which it flowed, were inhabited in ancient

times by a people called Sarrastes, whose name is

evidently connected with that of the river. They

are represented as a Pelasgian tribe, who settled in

this part of Italy, where they founded Nuceria, as

well as several other cities. (Conon, ap. Sen. ad

Aen. I.e.; Sil. Ital. viii. 537.) But their name seems

to have quite disappeared in the historical period

;

and we find Nuceria occupied by the AlfaUrni, wli»

. [NUCEIUA.]
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No trace is found in ancient authors of a toirn of

tlie name of Sarnus; but it is mentioned by the

Geographer of Rtvenna (iv. 32), and seems, there-

fore, to have grown up soon after the fall of the

JJoman Empire. [E. H. li.]

. SAEON. [Sharon.]

SARON. [Saronicus Siurs.]

SARO'NICUS SINUS (2apu«/tis K6Kiros, Aes-

chyl. Affam. 317; Strab. viii. pp. 335, ,T69, 374,

380; 2apai'iKbs Ttdpo!, Strab. viii. p. 335; 2apa-

yiicbf TtiKayos, Strab. viii. pp. 335, 369; SapayU
;!>oAa(r(ro, Dionys. Per. 422; also called 2aAa|Ui>'i.

oKbs KuKms, Strab. viii. p. 335: Gulf of Egina), a

^ulf of the Aegaean sea, extending from the pro-

montories of Sunium in Attica and Scyllaeum in

Troezenia up to the isthmus of Corinth. The
length of the gulf, according to Scylax (p. 20,

Hudson), is 740 stadia. It washes the coasts of

Attica, Megaris, Corinth, Epiilaurus and Troezen,

and contains the islands of Aegina and Salamis. It

was said to have derived its name from Saron, a

king of Troezen, who was drowned while hunting in

a lagoon upon the Troezenian coast called Phoebaea

and aftenvards Saronis. (Paus. ii. 30. § 7; Ett/m.

M. p. 708. 52; Lealie, Morea, vol. ii.p. 448.) A
Troezenian river Saron is also mentioned (Eustath.

ad Diont/s. Per. 422), and likewise a town of the

same name. (Steph. B. s. v.) Some derived the

name of the gulf from aapuyis, " an oak." (Plin.

iv. 5. s. 18.)

SAEPE'DON (^aprnSwv or SopirTjSwi'Ja &Kpa),

a promontory on the coast of Cilicia, 80 stadia to

the west of the mouth of the Calycadnus, and 120

from Seleuceia. In the peace between the Eomans
and Antiochus the Great this promontory and Cape

Calycadnus were made the frontier between the

kingdom of Syria and the free countries of Asia

Minor. (Strab. xiv. p. 670; Ptol. v. 8. § 3; Ap-
pian, Syr. 39 ; Pomp. Mela, i. 13 ; Liv. xxxviii.

38; PUn. v. 22; Stadiasm. Mar. Mngni, § 163.)

It now bears the name of Lissan^el-Kahpe. (Leake,

Asia Miliar, p. 203.) [L. S.]

SARPEDO'NIUM PEOM. (2apir7)5oi/ir, &Kpr,,

Herod, vii. 58), the NW. extremity of the gulf of

Melas, and due north of the eastern end of the island

of Imbros, now Cape Paxi. [J. E.]

SARRASTES. [Sarnus.1

SAERUM, in Gallia, is placed by the Table be-

tween Condate {Cognac) [Condate, No. 5] and

Vesunna (Perigtmix). It is supposed to be Char-

mans, but the real distances do not agree with the

numbers in the table. [G. L.]

SAES, a river on the W. coast of Hispania Tar-

raconensis, between the Prom. Nerium and the

Minius. (Mela, iii. 1.) Incontcstably the modem
Siir, which does not reach the sea, but falls into the

ancient UUa at Turris August! {Torres de Esle).

(Comp. Florez, Esp. Sagr. xv. p. 41.) [T. H. D.]

SA'ESINA(Sipo-i»'o. Strab.: jEfA. Sarsinas : Sar-

tina), a city of Unibria, situated in the Apennines,

on the left bank of the river Sapis (Sapio), about

16 miles above Caesena. It seems to have been in

very early times a powerful and important city, as

it gave name to the tribe of the Sarsinates (Sapcri-

fdroi, Pol), who were one of the most considerable

of the Umbrian tribes. Indeed some authors speak

of them as if they were not included in the Um-
brian nation at all, but formed a separate tribe with

an independent national character. Thus Polybius,

in enumerating the forces of the Italian nations,

speaks of the Umbrians and Sarsinates, and Plautus,
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in one passage, makes a similar distinction. (Pol. ii.

24; Plant. Moslell. iii. 2. 83.) The Fxsti Cupito-

lini, also, in recording the conquest of the Sarsinates,

speak of the two consuls as trimnphing '• de Sarsi-

natibus," without any mention of the Umbrians;
but the Epitome of Livy,in relating the same event,

classes them generally among the Umbrians. (Liv.

Epit. XV. ; Fast. Capit.) The probable conclusion is

that they were a tribe of the Umbrian race; but
with a separate pohtical organisation. We have no
particulars of the war which ended in their subjec-

tion, which did not take place till B. c. 266, so that

they were one of the last of the Italian states that

submitted to the Eoman yoke. From this time

Sarsina was certainly included in Umbria in the

Eoman sense of the term, and became an ordinary

municipal town, apparently not of much importance.

(Strab. v. p. 227 ; Phn. iii. 14. s. 19.) It derived

its chief celebrity from its being the birthplace of

the celebrated comic poet Plautus, who was bora

there about B. c. 254, very shortly after the Eoman
conquest. (Hieron. Ckron. ad 01. 145; Fest. s. v.

Plolus, p. 238.) Its territory contained extensive

mountain pastures,— whence it is called by SiUus

Italicus •' dives lactis " (Sil. Ital. viii. 461),—as well

as forests, which abounded in dormice, so much
prized by the Eomans. (Martial, iii. 58. 35.) Va-
rious inscriptions attest the municipal rank of Sar-

sina under the Roman Empire (Orell. Inscr. 4404;
Gruter, Inscr. p. 522. 8, p. 1095. 2); but its name
is not again found in history. In the middle ages

it sunk into complete decay, but was revived in the

13th century, and is now a small town of 3000 in-

habitants, which retains the ancient site as well as

name. [E. H. B.]

SAETA (Sa'pTi), Herod, vii. 122; Steph. B.i.t-.),

a maritime town on the Singitic gulf between

Singus and Ampelus Prom : now KartdH. (Leake,

North. Greece, vol. iii. p. 154.) [E. B. J.]

SARUE'NA (Sapooiji-a), a town of Cappadocia,

in the district Cham.Tue or Chamanene. on the north-

eastern slope of Mount Argaeus, celebrated for its

hot springs (Ptol. v. 6. § 12 ; Tab. Pent., where

it is called Arauena, whence Aquae Arauenae; It.

Ant. p. 202, where its name is Sacoena). It is by

some believed to be the modern Baslyan. [L. S.]

SAEUNE'TES,the name of an Alpme people(Plin.

iii. 20. s. 24) in the valley near the sources of the

Rhine. There seems no reason to doubt the correct-

ness of the name, and it may be presei-ved laSargans^

which is north of Chur, and between Chur and the

Lake of Ctmstara. In a passage of Caesar {B.G. iv.

10) he mentions the Nantuates as a people in the

upper part of the Rhine, above the Helvetii. The
name Nantuates [Nantuates] is corrupt; and it is

possible that the name Sarunetes should be in its

place. [G.L.]

SARUS (Sttpos), one of the principal rivers in the

south-east of Asia Minor, having its sources in Mount

Taurus in Cataonia. It first flows in a south-

eastern direction through Cappadocia by the town if

Comana ; it then passes through Cilicia in a south-

western direction, and, after flowing by the town of

Adana, empties itself into the Cilician sea, on the

south of Tarsus, after dividing itself into several

br.anchcs. (Liv. .\.\xiii. 41.) Ainuding to Xenophon

(..1,1,,/.) 1 ; 1 .
:i :..,;,;; i.-utl] was3 plethni

or .">ii.i
:

I .\rdif.i. 4) says

'
,

^irab. sii. p. 535;

Pt^.l. V. S ,

statli. ad Ih rroneously calls it
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Sinaras.) Tho modem name of the i us is Sihwt

[L.S.]

town 1

• Seilmn.

SARXA, a station on tlie r.iad fr

Heradeia {Peut. Tab), to the N. of tli- I i' •

'''' -

ciniles, between Stiymon and Scotussa. \ .

(Leake, North. Greece, vol. iii. p. 2L'7. 1 i i
I

SASI'MA (Sam/io), a town of C;u i i ;
. ;,., i' t

Roman miles to the south of Nazianzus; ttie pluce

contained the first clmrch to which Gregory of Na-
zianzus was appointed, and he describes it as a most

miserable town. {It. Ant. ^.\H; Jt.Huiros.y.577;

Hierocl. p. 700, with Wes>eling's note.) Sonic look

for its site neai- the modern Habloma. [L. S.]

SASO (2a<rci, Ptol. iii. 13. § 47; Saffti^, Strab.

vi. p. 281), a small, rocky iisland, lying off the coast

of Grecian Illyria, N. of the Acroceraunian promon-

tory, and possessing a landing-place which served as

a station fur pirates. (Comp. Polyb. v. 110; JIela,ii.

7; Plin. iii. 26. s. 30; Jlin. Ant. p. 489.) It is

still called Sateno, Sassono. or Sassa. [T. H. D.]

SASPI'KES, or SASPrRI (Sainre.ptF, 2a-
oTreipoi, Herod, i. 104, iv. 37, 40, vii. 79; Apoll.

Ehod. ii. 397,_ 1242; Steph. B. s. v.: cf. Amm.
Jlarc. xxii. 8. § 21), a Scythian people, dwelling to

the S. of Colchis and N. of Media. According to

Herodotus and Stephanus (J,l cc.) they were an in-

land people, but ApoUonius places them on the sea-

coast. They belonged to the 18th satrapy of the

Persian kingdom (Herod, iii. 94), and were armed in

the same manner as the Colchians, that is, with

wooden helmets, small shields of untanned hide,

short lances, and swords (lb. vii. 79). The Pa-

risian scholiast on j\.pollonius derives their name
from the abundance of supplies found in their coun-

try. The Saspeires appear to have inhabited that

district of Georgia lying on the upper course of the

river Cyrus, in which Ti/lis lies, which is still called

Tschin, Kartuel ; and as the district contams seve-

ral other places, the names of which begin with tlie

syllable Tschin, Eitter conjectures that the Sa-

speires were identical with the eastern Iberians, re-

specting whom the Greeks invented so many fables.

(Kennell, Geor/r. ofHerod, p. 503 ; Eitter, Erdkumk,
ii. p. 922 ; Biilir, ad Herod, i. 104.) [T. H. D.]

SA'SSULA, a town of Latium, situated in die

neighbourhood of Tibur, of which city it was a de-

pendency. It is mentioned only by Livy (vii. 19)
among the towns taken from the Tiburtines in B. c.

354, and was probably always a small place. The
site has been identified by Gell and Nibby witli the

ruins of an ancient town, at the foot of the hill of

Siciliano, between 7 and 8 miles from TivoU

(Tibur). The ruins m question, consisting of a line

of walls of polygonal construction, surrounding a
hill of small extent, unquestionably indicate the

site of an ancient town; but as we know that the

Tiburtine territory contained several other to^vns

besides Kmpulum and Sassula, the only two whose

names are known to us, the identification of the

latter is wholly arbitrary. (Gell, Top. of Home,

p. 394; Xibbv. Dintomi, vol. iii. p. 63.) [E.H. 15.]

SATACHTHA (2aT<£xfla, or 2oTiixeo., Ptol. iv.

7. § 17), a place in Aethiopia, on the left bank of

the Nile, probably near tho present Korti, or else

somewhat more to the S., near the half-destroyed

village of Avibucote. [T. H. D.]

SA'TALA (2aTaAa), .an important town of Ar-
Tnenia Minor, as may be inferred from the numerous
routes which branched off from thence to Pontus
and Cappadocia. Its distance from Caesareia was
32j miles, and 124 or 135 from Tr.ipezus. The
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; situated in a valley surrounded hy moun-
tains, a little to the north of the Euphrates, and was
of importance, being the key to the mountain passes

! nliiig into Pontus; whence we find that in later

IS the Legio xv. Apollinaris was stationed there.

I llip time of Justinian its walls had fallen into

I :i\\ but that emperor restored them. (Ptol. i. 15,

§ 9, V. 7. § 3, viii. 17. § 41 ; Dion Cass. Ixviiu

18 ; Procop. de Aed. iv. 3 ; It. Ant. pp. 181, 183,

206,207,216,217; Notit. Imp.; Tab.Pe-jt.) The
site of this town has not yet been discovered with

certainty, though ruins found in various parts of the

country h.ave been identified with it by conjecture.

(Tournefort, Voyages, Lett8r21, c.2. p. 17; Rennell,

Asia Minor, ii. p. 219 ; Cramer, Asia Minor, il

p. 152, foil.) [L. S.]

SATAKCHAE, a Scythian people on the E. coast

of the Tauric Chersonesus, who dwelt in caves and
holes in the ground, and in order to avoid the rigour

of winter, even clothed their faces, leaving only two
small holes for their eyes. (Mela, ii. 1 .) They were

unacquainted with the use of gold and silver, and
can-ied on their traffic by means of barter. They aiB

mentioned by PliTiy under the name of Rcythi Sa*

tarchi (iv. 26). According to Ptolemy (iii. 6. § 6)
there w;is a town in the Tauric peninsula called

Satarche (2aTdpxi)), which the scholiast (arf foe.)

says was subsequently called Matarch3(MdTapxo);
but the account of the Satarchae living in caverns

seems inconsistent with the idea of their having a
town. Yet Valerius Fhccus also mentions a town

—or perhaps a district—called Satarche, which, from

his expression, " ditant suamulctra Satarchen," we
may conclude to have been rich in herds of cattle.

{.Argon, vi. 145.) The same poet describes the

Satarchae as a yellow-haired race. {lb.) [T.H.D.]

SATl'CULA (2oTiK0\o, Diod.: Eth. 2iit.ko.

Aards, Steph. B.; Saticulanus, Liv. ; hut Saticulus,

Virg.), a town of Samnium, nearly on the frontiers of

Campania. It is first mentioned at the outbreak of

the First Samnite War (b. c. 343), when the consul

Cornelius established his camp there, apparently to

watch the movements of the Samnites in that quar-

ter, and from thence subsequently advancing into

their territory, was drawn into a defile, where he

narrowly escaped the loss of his whole army, but

was s.ii'ed by the courage and ability of Decins.

(Liv. vii. 32, 34.) Again, in b. c. 315, during tho

Si«ond Samnite War, it was besieged hy the Eoman
dictator L. Aemihus, and was considered of suffi-

cient importance to engage a Roman army for nearly

a year, when it was taken by Q. Fabius. The Sam-
nites made a vigorous attempt to relieve it. but

without effect, and it fell into the hands of the Ro-

mans. (Id. ix. 21, 22 ; I)iod. xix. 72.) From this

time it continued in their power; and before the

close of the war it was one of the places which they

determined to occupy with a colony, which was es-

tablished there in n. c. 313. (Veil. Pat i. 14; Fest

s. V. Saticula, p. 340, M.) Livy does not notice

the establishment of a colony there on this occasion,

but he aftorwards mentions it as one of the "coloniae

Lalinae," which distinguished themselves in the

Second Punic War by tlieir zeal and fidelity. (Liv.

xsvii. 10.) It is remarkable, however, that a few

years before the name of Saticula is found among the

towns that had revolted to Hamiibal, and were re-

covered by Fabius in B.C. 215. (Liv. xxiii. 39.)

But it appears that all the MSS. have "Austieula"

(Alschefski, ad be.) ; and though this name is other-

wise quite unknown, it is certainly not safe to alter
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it, wlien, hy so dcnne. we involve ourselves in a frteat

historiciil Jifficulty; fnr tlie revolt of one of tlie Latin

colonies is in it.self most improbable, and was cer-

tainly not an evi-nt to be pxssed over with snch

slight notice. The territory of Saticulum ("ager
S&ticulanus '') is again noticed during the same war
in conjunction with that of Trebula (IJv. sxiii. 14);
but from the end of the Second Punic War all trace

of it disappears. The name is not found in any of

the geographers, and its site is e.\tremely uncertain.

But the passages in Livy (i.i. 21, 22) seem to point

to its being situated not far from Plistia, which may
very probably be placed at Prestia near Sta Agata
dei Goti ; while the description of the march of Mar-

cellos in b. c. 216, shows clearly that it mnst have

been situated S. of the Vultunms, and probably in the

valley at the back of Mount Tifata, between that

ridge and the underfalls of Mount Taburnus. It

may be added that such a position would be a very

natural one for the Roman consul to occupy at the

first outbre.Hk of the Samnite wars, from its prox-

imity to Capua. [E. H. B.]

SATION. [Dassap.f.taf V-A T r.. :s(5. a.]

SATNIOEISCSttTj-Kit.s / '

/ > Ismail

river in the southern part ill I i sources

in Mount Ida, and fluvMnu ii .. \> >:ri., uneLtion

between Hamaxitus and Lari.-.r..i, uisl1i,.c>;l-s itself

into the Aegean. It owes its telfbrity entirely to

the Homeric poems. (/I. vi, 34, xiv. 445, xxi. 87;
Strab. xiii. pp. 605, 606, who states that at a later

time it was called 2ti<pyi6€ts.) [L. S.]

SATRAE (Sarpai, Herod, vii. 110—112). a
Thracian people who occupied a portion of the range

of the Pangaeus, between the Nestus and the Strymon.

Herodotus states that they were the only Thracian

tribe who had always preserved their freedom ; a fact

for which he accounts by the nature of their country,

—a mountainous region, covered with forests and
snow—and by their great bravery. They alone of

the Thracians did not follow in the train of Xerxes,

when marching towards Greece. The Satrae were

in possession of an oracle of Dionysus, situ.'ited

among the loftiest mountain peaks, and the inter-

preters of which were taken from among the Bessi,

—

a circumstance which li.as suggested the conjecture

that the Satrae were merely a clan of the Bessi,

—

a notion which is rendered more probable by the fact

that Herodotus is the only ancient writer who men-
tions them; whereas the Bessi are repeatedly spoken

of. We may infer from Pliny's expression, '• Bes-

Borum multa nomina" (iv. 11. s. 18), that the Bessi

were divided into many distinct cl.ans. Herodotus

says that to the Satrae belonged the principal part

of the gold and silver mines which then existed in

the Pangaeus. [J. R.]

SA'TRICUM (^Elh. SarpiKonis, Satricanus: Ca-
sale di Cotica), an ancient city of Latium, situated

on the frontier of the Volscian territory, between the

Alban hills and the sea. This position rendered it

» place of importance during the wars between the

Romans and Volscians, and it is frequently men-
tioned in history at that period. It appears to have
been originally a Latin city, as Diodorus mentions
its name among the reputed colonies of Alba, and
Dionysius also includes it in the list of the thirty

cities of the Latin League. (Diod. vii. Fr. 3;

Dionys. v. 61.) But when it firet appears in his-

tory it is as a Volscian town, apparently a depen-

dency of Antium. It had, however, been wrested

from that people by the Romans at the same time

with Corioli, Pollusca, &c ; and hence it is one of
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the towns the recovery of which by tlie Volscians is

ascribed to Coriolanus. (Liv. ii. 39.) It seems to
liave continnt'd in their power from this time till

after llu' C.iilish iiiv:isi.>n, ns in B.C. 386 it was
maJi- 111,' li(a,l->iu:ii;ris of the Volscians and their

allies ml 111.- nuiliiiak .if a war with Rome, and, after

their delcat by Caiiiillus, was assaulted and taken
by that general. (Id. vi. 7, 8.) It would appear
th.at it must on this occasion have for the first time
received a Roman colony, as a few years later (b. c.

381) it is styled a '* colonia populi Romani." In
that year it was attacked by the Volscians in con-
cert with the Praenestines, and, after an obstinate

defence, was catried by assault, and the garrison put
to the sword. (Id. vi. 22.) It is subsequently
mentioned on two occasions as affording shelter to

the Volscian armies after their defeat by the Ro-
mans (Id. vi. 22, 32); after the last of these (b. c.

377) it was burnt by the Latins, who considered

themselves betrayed by their Volscian allies, (/i.

33.) It was not till B. c. 348 that the city was re-

built by the Antiates, who established a colony there

;

but two yeai-s later it w.ts again taken by the Ro-
mans under M. Valerius Corvus. The garrison, to

the number of 4000 men, were m-ide prisoners, and
the town burnt and destroyed, with the exception of

a temple of Mater Matuta. (Id. vii. 27; Fast.

Capit.) A few years later it was the scene of a
victory of the Romans, under C. PlautitLs, over the

Antiates (id. viii. 1), and seems to have been soon

after restored, and received a fresh colony, as it was
certainly again inhabited at the commencement of

the Second Samnite War. In b. c. 320, after the

disaster of the Caudine Forks, the Satricans revolted

from Rome and declared in favour of the Samnites;

but they were soon punished for their defection, their

city being taken by the consul Papirins, and tlie

Samnite garrison put to the sword. (Liv. is. 12,

16; Ores, iii. 15.) From this time it seems to have

continued sutject to Rome; but its name disappears

from history, and it probably sunk rapidly into de-

cay. It is incidentally mentioned during the Second

Punic War (b. c. 206) on occasion of a prodigy

which occurred in the temple of Mater Matuta,

already noticed (Liv. xxviii. 11); but it seems cer-

tain that it ceased to exist before the close of the

Republic. Cicero indeed alludes incidentally to the

name in a manner that shows that the site at least

was well known in his time (ad Q. Fr. iii. 1. § 4);
but Pliny reckons it among the celebrated towns of

Latium, of which, in his days, no vestige remained

(t'lin. iii. 5.S.9); and none of the other geographers

allude to its name. The site, like that of most of the

Latin cities which disappeared at an early period, is a
matter of much doubt ; but several passages in Livy

tend to prove that it must have been situated between

Antium and Velitr.ie, and its site has been fixed

with much prob:ibiliiy by Xibby .it the farm or co-

sale, now cilir,', ( :i'. :A iialf way between

An^o and I'..".' an isolated hill of

tufo, of solm^^ i
'

i

!' tunn, and about

2500 feet in (ill
1 1:. \ :,:i

|
;.. :j it -us sides, and pre-

sents portions uf the aniient walls, constructed in

much the same style as those of Ardea. of irregular

square blocks of tufo. The sites of two gates, one

on the E. the other to the W., m-ty also be distinctly

traced. There is tlierefore no doubt that the site in

question is that of an ancient city, and the position

would well accord with the supposition that it is

that of Satricum. (Nibby, Dintomi di Rnma, vol.

iii. p. 64, a.) [E.U.B.]
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SA'TTALA. [Setae.1

SA'TURAE PALUS. [Pomptlvae Pai-itdes.]

SA'TUKIUM. [TARF.NTUM.]

SATUKNI PROMUNTOKIUJI, a headland in

Hispania Tarraconensis, not far fiom Cartliago

Kova. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4.) It must l.e tlie same

promontory called 2ico^§pom'a &Kpa by Plolemy

(ii. 6. § 14). Now Cabo de Pahs. [T. H. D.]

SATU'KNIA (2oToup>'i'a: Satnmia), an ancient

city iif Etruria, sitnated in the valley of the Albinia

(J fipyna), about 24 miles from its mouth. There

is no doubt that it was an ancient Etruscan city

;

and as Pliny tells us that it was previously called

Aurinia (iii. 5. s. 8), it is probable- that this was

its Etruscan name, and that it first received that of

Satumia at the time of the Roman colony. But no

mention of it is found in history during the period

of Etruscan independence; and there is certainly no

ground for the supposition of Miiiler that it was one

of tiie twelve cities of the Etruscan League. (Miil-

]er, Etrusker, vol. i. p. 350.) Dionysius indeed

mentions it as one of the cities founded by the Pe-

lasgians, and subsequently taken from tliem by the

Tyrrhenians and Etruscans (Dionys. i. 20); but

tliough this is strong evidence for the antiquity of

the city, there is no proof that it was ever a place of

importance under tlie Etruscans; and it even seems

probable that before the close of their rule, Saturnia

had sunk into the condition of a subordinate town,

and a mere dependency of Caletra. At least it is

remarkable that Livy, in speaking of the establish-

ment of the Roman colony there, says that it was

settled " in agro Caletrano." (Liv. xxxix. 5!).)

The foundation of this colony, which was established

in B. c. 183, is the only historical fact recorded to

us concerning Saturnia; it was a " colonia civium,"

and therefore would naturally retain its colonial

rank even at a late period. Pliny, liowever, calls

it only an ordinary municipal town, but Ptolemy

gives it the rank of a colony, and it is mentioned ns

such in an inscription of Imperial times. (Plin. iii.

5. s. 8; Ptol. iii. 1. § 49; Gruter. Inscr. p. 1093.

8.) It is probable therefore that it received a fresh

foluny under the Roman Empire, though we have

no account of the circumstance. But it seems not

to have been a place of .tny importance, and the ei-

isting remains which belong to this period are of

little interest.

The modem town of Salmiiia, which retains the

ancient site as well as name, is but a very poor

place; but its mediaeval walls are based on those of

the ancient city, and the circuit of the latter may

he distinctly traced. It occupied the sunnnit of a

conical hill, surrounded by steep cliffs, about 2 miles

in circuit. Considerable portions of the walls re-

main in several places: these are constructed of

polygonal masonry, resembling that of Co.sa, but

built of travertine; they are sniipDsnl by Mk^ili to

belong to the Roman colony. i!ii: ':.
-

'
.

i/.i

would assign them to the l'^ .

inhabitants of Saturnia. (

M

i ' '

vol. i. pp. 152, 210; Denni-. /' . i;

308—310.) Numerous t.m,- : , ni

the neighbourhood of the t<f.M., '
i ii i--

semble the cromlechs of mull 1
: m the

more regular feptilchres nl" i.::,.: I :i
i r; . .-i.-s.

(Demiis. /. c. pp. 314—316.) [
K. II. li-J

SATYKI MONUMENTUM (t!> 2aTi5pou Mi/ij/Ko,

Strab. xi. p. 494), a monument consisting of a vast

moimd of earth, erected in a very conspicuous situa-

tion on a promontory on the K. side of the Cim-

SATO.

mcrian BospoiTis, 90 stadia S. of AcTiillenih. It vsi
in honour of a king of Bosimrus, whom Dubois de

XIontp(?rcux identifii's witli S:ayrus 1., who reigned

B.C. 407-393. ( r . ' ; ilii Cauaue, v.

p. 48.) The sin ,'
i . .'iG) identifies

the mound witii 1

:

k
'

[T. H. D.]

SATYRO'IU.M I\-1I,A1 i^arvpuv vriaui,

Ptol. vii. 2. § 30). a pr..up ut three Indian islands,

lying E. of the Chersonesus Aurea, in the same de-

gree of latitude as its southern point. They were

said to be inhabited by a race of men having tails

like Satyrs; that is, probably, by apes resembling

men. Perhaps the Anamba islands. [T. H. D.]

SATYRO'EUM PROMONTO'RIUM (2c.T.ip«i.

&Kpof, Ptol. vii. 3. § 2), a promontory on the coast

of Sinae (^Chhui), forming the southern extremity of

the bay Theriades, and placed by Ptolemy directly

under the equator. It is probably the present Cape
St. James. (Forbiger, Geoyr. ii. p. 477, note

51.) [T. H.D.]
SAVA. [Maphakitis.]

SAVAKI (-Zaiapot, Ptol. iii. 5. § 22), a people in

the N. of European S^irmatia, beiwi,-n the rivers

Turuntus and fli. -niM-. .s. i,,ii ,i, (>/,,, Ah,rlh.

i. p. 212) identii:i : ::
-

. . vriful

and 5u/rt, and pns^i <
; il,ri,,M.~ /,,'',,,;,,_,-,;,- and

Ljubelsch, both of wliich are nieiitiuni-ii by Con-

Etantine Porphyrogenitus (rfe Adm. Imp. c. 9). The

name of the Sjetcer does not occur in histoiy after

the year 1024, though their land and castles are

frequently mentioned subsequently in Russian annals.

C/bid. ii. p. 129.) [T. H. D.]

SAVARIA. [Sabaria.]
SAUCONNA. [Arab.]

SAVIA (2aou;a, Ptol. ii. 6. § 56), a town of the

Pelendones in Hispania TaiTaconensis, the site of

which is undetermined. [T. H. B.]

SAVINCA'TES, a name wliich occurs in the in-

scription on the arch of Susa. and is placed next to

the Adanates, whom D'Anrille supposes to be the

same as the Edenates [Eijenates]. His reasons

for placing the Savincates below Embrvn and on

the Durance, are not satisfactory. He finds a

name Savines there, and that is ail the proof except

the assumption of the correctness of the position

which he has a.ssigned to the Adanates, and the

further assumption that the two people were neigh-

hours. [G.L.]

SAULOE PAETHAYNISA (2ao\<£D UapBai-

yiaa), this curiously mixed name which has passed

into treatises of geography from the editions «f

Isidorus in the Geographi Graeci Minores of Hudson

and Muller, appears to have rested on a bad reading'

of the Greek text. The amended test of the passage

in question is Tlap9tn]v^ ux^'^^o^ "*'. ^^ auAwy

(Isidor.5(a(A./'ortA. c. 12),which is probably correct

(.sp.. Grmj. (Iraec. ed. Jluller, Paris, 1855,) [V.]-

S,\rx.\i;i.\ (Souvapio), a town of unknown silo

1 I
' !i.iniacus, is mentioned only by Plo-

I
. K H,l. [L.S.]

>Ar.\ll )l. a little river on the N. co;ist of His-

pania rarraronensis, in the territory of the Concani

and Saleni; now Saja, (Mela, iii. 1.) [T. H. D.}

SAVO. [Vai>a Sabbata.]
SAVO (5n»o>i«), a small river of Campaniav

which appears to h.avc formed the boundary between

that country and Latium, in the most extended sense

of the lenn. It is a small and sluggish stream

("piger Savo," Stat. Site. iv. 3. 66), flowing into ihs

sea between Sinucssa and the mouth of the Vul-
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tnmns (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9), and was crossed by the

Appian Way, a fe^v miles from its mouth, by a
bridge called the Pons Campanus, from its forming

the frontier of that country. [E. H. B.]

SAURO'MATAE (2c.upo/i«ToO, probably the form
which the root Sai'vuit- toolt in the languages from
which the information of the Greeks of the parts

about Olbiopolis was derived. It is the only form
found in Herodotus, who knows nothing of the later

name Sarmatae. When this latter term, however,

oame into use, Sauromatae, especially with the

Soman writers, became archaic and poetical, or

exotic. This is the case in the line—
" Ultra Sauromatas, fugere hinc libet," &c.

(Juv. Sat. ii. 1),

and elsewhere.

The Greeks of the Bhck Sea would take the

Diime from either the Scythians or the Getae; and it

is probably to the language of the latter, that the

form belonged. Hence, it is a form of Samar-
tJae, taken from one of the eastern dialects of

Dacia by the Greeks (possibly having passed

through a Scythian medium as well) as opposed to

Sarmatae, which is from the western parts of the

Dacian area, and adopted by tlie Romans. Its first

and most convenient application is to the Asiatic

branch of the Sarmatians. These may be cilled

Sarmatians as well, as they are by Ptolemy. On the

contrary, it is rare, even in a Greek author, to

apply Sauromatne to th.^ S-nm:itiMn^ of the Panno-
nian frontier. '1 ii- a- ...:,- .,, tlie identity of

lAe words is sn|.: I; i
Irs the internal

probability, then- i- i,, , : ,1 riiny— " Sar-

matae, Graecis .SuuiMin.ii.ii (_ii. 20).
• With the writers uf the Augustan age the use of

the two forms fluctuates. It is exceptional, how-
ever, for a Greek to write Sarmatae, or a Roman
Sauromatae. Exceptional, however, as it is, the

change is frequent. Diodorus writes Sauromatae
(ii. 44), speaking of the Asiatic branch; Slrabo

writes Sauromatae under the same circumstances;

also when following Greek authorities. For the

western tribes he writes Sarmatae.
• Ovid uses the term that best suits his metre,

giving Saitnatae the preference, caeteris paribus.

- " Sarmaticae major Geticaeque frequentia gentes."

{Trist. V. 7. 13.)

" Jam didicL Getice Sarmaticeque loqui."

'Ibid. V. 12. 58.)

,

" Slridula Saui-omates p/austra bubulcus agit."

(Ibid. iii. l-i^. 30.)

The Sauromatae of Herodottis were tlie occupants
of a Aa|is, a word evidently used in a technical sense,

ami perhaps the term by which his inforiiKuits trans-

lated the Scythian or Sannatian equivalents to our
word March ; or it may = street. The Bashkir
country, at the present moment, is divided into four

streets, roads, or u-at/s, according to the countries

to which they lead. The number of tliese Aafies
were two ; the first being that of the Sauromatae,
bounded on the south and west by the Tanais and
Maeotis, and extending northwards fifteen days'
journey. The country was treeless. The second
flo|i!, that of the Budini, followed. This was
a wooded country. There is no necessity for con-

necting the Budini with Sarmatae, on the strength
of their both being occupants of a Aa|ir. All that

comes out of the te.'it of Hcvodotua is, that tlie
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Scythians ne.ar Olbiopolis knew of a AiJ^is of the
Sauromatae and a Ao^ir of the Budini. The former
seems to have been the north-eastern part of the
Bon Kozak country, with a portion of Saratov
(iv. 21).

When Darins invaded Scythia.the Sauromatae, Ge-
loni. and Budini acted toctlu-r. and in opposition to

the A.' it!
I :h, X< :i; ;, .\;i.li>i I

! ;, Mt-lanchiaeni, and
Tai.n. 1 . : ,

,:
:
rl,, the Scythian.s,

the l:i!; .: i.di-. This suggests

the i,r..lMl.iii'_i 1!, i I,
I
,.:;!:, I i;;,, ! he AdfiM were Con-

federate districts (Herod, iv. 1 19).

The language of the Sauromatae was Scythian

with solecisms, a statement which leads to the

strange story of the Amazons (iv. 110— 116), witli

whom the Sauromatae were most especially con-

nected (iv. 117). The women amoijgst tliem re-

mained unmarried until they bad slain an enemy.

The account of Hippocrates is substantially that

of Herodotus, except that he especially calls the

S.auromatae European and Scythian ; though, at the

s.ame time, ditferent from other nations. He makes
the number, too, of enemies that the virgins must
slay before they can marry, three.

For further details, see Sarjiatia. [R. G. L.]

SAVUS (2aos or 2aouor: Save), a great and
navigable tributary of the Danube; it h.as its sources

in the C.irni.an Alps (Plin. iii. 28; Jomand. de
Beb. Get. 56), and, flowing in an eastern direction

almost parallel with the more northern Dravus,

reaches the Danube at Singidunum. A portion of

its upper course forms the boundary between No-
ricum and Pannonia, but the whole of the lower

part of the river belongs to the southern part of

Pannonia, and some of the most important towns of

that country, as Siscia, Sei-vitium, and Sirmium,

were situated on its hanks. (Strab. iv. p. 207, vii.

p. 314; Appian, iii. 22; Ptol. ii. 16. § 1, iii. 9. § 1

;

Justin, xxxii. 3, 8, 16; Claud, de Laud. Stilich. ii.

192.) [L. S.]

SAXA RUBRA (Prima Porta), a village and
station on the Flaminian Way, 9 miles from Rome
It evidently derived its name from the redness of

tile tufo rocks, which is still conspicuous in the

neighbourhood of Prima Porta. The name is

written " Ad Rubras " in the Tabula, while Martial

calls the place simply "Rubrae;" and this form is

found also in the Jerusalem Itinerary. (Martial, iv. 64.

15; Itin. Hier. p. 612.) But the projier form of it

seems to have been Saxa Rubra, which is used both

by Livy and Cicero. The forinermentions it during tlie

wars of the Romans with the Veientes, in connection

with the operations on the Cremera (Liv. ii. 49);
and Cicero notices it as a place in the immediate

vicinity of Rome, where M. Antonius halted before

entering the city. (Cic. Phil. ii. 31.) It was

there also that Antonius, the general of Vespasian,

arrived on his march upon Rome, when he learnt the

successes of the Vitellians and the death of Sabinns.

(Tac. Hist. iii. 79.) At a much later period also

(b. c. 32) it was the point to which Maxenlius

advanced to meet Constantino previous to the battle

at the Milvian bridge. (Vict. Caes. 40. § 23.)

We learn from JIartial {I. c), that a village had

grown up on the spot, as wouhl naturally be the

case with a station so immediately in the neighbom--

hood of the city.

On a hill on the right of the Via Flaminia, a

little beyond Prima Poi'ta, are considerable ruins,

wliiili are believed to be those of the villa of Livia,

known by the lumie of " Ad Galiinas," wiiiclj was
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sitaateJ 9 miles from Rome, on the Via Flaminia.

(Plin. sr. 30. s. 40; Suet. Calb. 1.) [E. H. B.]

SAXETANUM, a pUce in Hispania Baetica

{Itin. Ant. p. 405), called Sex (Sef) by Ptolemy

(ii. 4. § 7), Hexi by Jlela (ii. 6), and by Pliny (iii.

3) Sexti Firmum Julium. It is the 'EJirwai;'

irdXij of Strabo (iii. p. 156). On the name see

Casaubon {ad Strab. i. p. 50), and Tzschuck (ad

Melam, vol. ii. pt. 2. p. 447). It was renowned for

its salt-fish. (Strab. iii. p. 156; Athen. iii. p. 121

;

Plin. xxxii. 11. s. 53 ; Marl. vii. 78, &c.) Now
most probably Motril. (Cf. Florez, Esp. Sagr. xii.

p. 101.) [T. H. D.]

SA'XONES (2o|o«j: Saxcms), a German tribe,

which, though it acted a very prominent pirt about

the beginning and during the early part of tlie

middle ages, yet is not even mentioned in ancient

histoty previous to A. D. 287. In that year, we are

told by Eutropius (vii. 13; comp. Oros. vii. 25), the

Saxons and Franks infested the coasts of Armorica

and Belgica, the protection of which was intrusted

to Carausius. The fact that Pliny and Tacitus do

not mention them in the country in which we after-

wards find them, does not prove that they did not

exist there in the time of those writers. For the

inhabitants of the Cimbrian Chersonesus, where

subsequently we find the Saxons, are mentioned by

those writers only under the general appellation of

the Cimbri, without noticing any special tribes under

separate names. Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 11 ; corap. Steph.

B. s. v.) is the first authority describing the ha-

bitations of the Saxons, and according to him they

occupied the narrow neck of the Cimbrian Cherso-

nesus, between the river Albis (Elbe) and Chaliisus

(Trave), that is, the country now called Bohiem.
Their neighbours on the south of the Albis were the

Chauci, in the east the Suardones, and in the north

the Singulones, Angli, and other smaller tribes of

the peninsula. But besides this portion of the

continent, the Saxons also occupied three islands,

called " Saxon islands," off the coast of Holstein

(2a|w«i' j-fjcro., Ptol. ii. 11. § 31), one of which

was no doubt the modern Helgoland ; the two others

must either be supposed to have been swallowed

up by the sea, or be identified with the islands of

Dychsand and Viekckovel, which are nearer the

The name Saxones is commonly derived from

Sahs or Sac!ts, a battle knife, but others connect it

with seax (earth) or seat, according to which Saxons

would describe the people as living in fixed seats or

habitations, as opposed to the free or wandermg

Franks. The former, however, is the more probable

origin of the name; for the living in fixed habitations

was certamly not a characteristic mark of the ancient

They appear to have gradually spread along the

north-western coast of Germany, and to have gained

possession of a large extent of country, which the

Ravenna Geographer (iv. 17, 18, 23) calls by the

name of Saxonia, but which was certainly not in-

habited by Saxons exclusively In A. D. 371 the

Saxons, in one of their usual ravaging excursions on

the coasts of Gaul, were surrounded and cut to

pieces by the Roman army under Valentinian (Oros.

vii. 32; Amm. ilarc. xxviii. 2, 5; comp. xwi. 4,

xxvii. 8; iCosiin. iii. I, G); and about the middle of

the fifth century a biiod of Saxons led by Hcngist

and Uorsa crossed over into Britain, which had been

completely given up by the Romans, and now fell

into the handi of the roving Saxons, who in cou-
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neotion with other German tribes permanently esta-

blished themselves in Britain, and there developed

the great features of Iheir national character. (Beda,

Hist. Eccles. i. 12). As the Itomans never invaded

the original country of the Saxons, we know of no
towns or places in it, with the exception perhaps of

the town of Treva (Tp^^ouo) mentioned by Ptolemy
(ii. ] 1. § 27). jgesides those already mentioned, there

aie but few passages in ancient writers in which the

Saxons are mentioned, such as Marcian, p. 53 ; Claud.

de La'jd. Stil. ii. 255; Sidon. Apoll. vii. 90, 369.

Among modem writers the reader may consult Kufahl,

De Siuronum Orighte, Berhn, 1 830, 8vo., and the best

works on the early history of England and Ger-

many. [L. S.]

SA'XONUM I'NSULAE. [Saxonf.s.]

SCAIDA'VA, a town in Moesia Inferior, between

Novae and Trimammium. Itin. Ant. p. 222.) It

is called Scedeba (2fce5e§d) by Procopius (tie Aed.

iv. 11). Variously identified with Jiattmou and
Rmtschwh. [T.H.D.]
SCA'LABIS, a town of Lusit-ania, on the road

from OUsijx) to Enierita and Bracu-a. {Itin. Aat,

pp. 420, 421.) Pliny (iv. 21. s. 35) calls it » Ro-

man colony, with the surname Praesidium Julium,

and the seat of one of the three " conventus juri-

dici" of Lusitania. It is undoubtedly the same
place which Ptolemy (ii. 5. § 7) erroneously calls

SwaAaSiV/fos, which Ls probably a cori-u]<tion of

SKoAafi's Ko\. {KoKwvia) The modem SautareTTi,

(Cf. Wesseling, ad Itin. I c; Isidor. de Vir. III. c.

44 ; Flores, Esp. Sagr. xiii. p. 69.) [T. H. D.]

SCALDIS {Schelde, Escaut) a river in North

Gallia. Caesar {B. G. vl 33), the first writer who
mentions the Scaldis, says, when he was pursuing

Ambiorix, that he detennined to go " as far as the

Scaldis which flows into the Mosa {Maas) and th»

extremity of the Arduenna " {Ardennes). All the

MSS. quoted by Schneider {£. G. vi. 33) have the

reading " Scaldem," "Schaldem," " Scildim," and

other trifling varieties, except one JIS. which has
" Sambim ; " so that, as Schneider concludes, wo
cannot doubt that Caesar wrote " Scaldis " in this

p.-issage. Pliny (iv. 17) describes the Si-aldis as

the boundary between the Gallic and Germanic

nations, and says nothing of its union with the

Slosa : "A Scalde ad Sequanam Belgica ;
'* and *' a

Scaldi incolunt extera Toxandri pluribus nominibus."

Some geographers suppose that the Tabnda of

Ptolemy is the Schelde. [Tabi;da.]
The passage of Caesar is most easily explained

by supposing that he knew nothing of the lower

course of the Schelde, and only reported what he

heard. It is possible that the East Sdielde was

once the chief outlet of the Schelde, and it may have

had some communication with the channels about

the islands between tlie East Schelde and the lower

course of the Mosa, whidi communication no longer

exists. There is at least no reason for taking, in

place of " Scaldira " or " Scaldem," the reading
" Sabin " (SaSic), from the Greek version of llie

Commentaries.

The Sclielde rises in France, in the department

of Aisne, Below Antwerp it enters the .x'a by

two aestuaries, tlie Uund or West Sclitlili and the

East Schelde. [ti. I..]

SCAMANDER (SKo/mi-Spos : Mendeie Su, or

the river of liunnrbaschi), a famous little stream

in the plain of Troy, which according to Homer

(//. x.\. 74) was called Xiinthus by the gods and

Scaiuuudcr by men; though it probably owed tlai
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name Xanthus to the yellow or brownish colour of

its water (conip. II. vi. 4, xxi. S). Notwithstanding

this distinct declaration of the poet that the two
names belonged to the same river, IMiny (v. 33)
mentions the Xanthus and Scainauder as two distinct

rivers, and describes the former as tiowing into the

Portos Achaeorum, after having joined the Simoeis.

In regard to the colour of the water, it was believed

to have even the power of dyeing tlie wool of sheep

which drank of it. {knAoL Hkt. Anim,.m.\2;
Aelian, Zrjs«. Anim, vili. 21; I'lin. ii. 106; Vitruv.

viii. 3,14.) Homer (//. xxii.147, &c.) states that the

river had two sources close to the city of Uion, one

sending forth hot water and the other cold, and that

near these springs the Trojan women used to wash
their clothes. Strabo (xiii. p. 602) remarks that in

his time no hot spring existed in those districts; he
further asserts that the river had only one source

;

that this was far away from Troy in Mount Ida;

snd lastly that the notion of its rising near Troy
arose from the circumstance of its flowing for some
time ander ground and reappearing in the neigh-

bourhood of Iliun. Homer describes the Scamander
as a large and deep river (//. sx. 73, sxi. 15, xxii.

14S), and states that the Simoeis flowed into the

Scamander, which after the junction still retained the

name of Scamander (//. v. 774, xxi. 124; comp,

Plin. ii. 106; Hrii,i. ^ i;,,. ^;;,ii,. xiii. p. 595).
AlthoughHomtTii. I i; i , i , large and deep,

Herodotus (vii. 12 ) : .: i : . r is were not suf-

ficient to ad'ord (liiiil, I- I'.i ,ni;i_v -if Xerxes. The
Scamander after being jniiied by the Simoeis has

still a course of about 20 stadia eastward, before it

reaches the sea, on the east of Cape Sigeum, the

modern Kum Kak. Ptolemy (v. 2. § 3), and ap-

parently Pomp. Mela (i. 18), assign to each river its

own mouth, the Simoeis discharging itself into the

sea at a point norlh of the mouth of the Scamander.

To account for these discrepancies, it must be

assumed that even at that time the pliysical changes

in the aspect of the country arising trum the muddy
deposits of the Scamander had produced these

effects, or else that Ptolemy mistook a canal for the

Scamander. Even in the time of Strabo the Sca-

mander reached the sea only at those seasons when
it was swollen byrains, and at other times it was lost

in marshes and sand. It was from this circumstance,

that, even before its junction with the Simoeis, a canal

was dug, which flowed in a western direction into

the sea, south of Sigeum, so that the two rivers

joined each other only at times when their waters

were high. Pliny, who calls the Scamander a na-

vigable river, is in all probability thinking of the

same canal, which is still navigable for small barges.

The point at which the two rivers reach the sea is

now greatly changed, for owing to the deposits at

the mouth, the coast has made great advances into

the sea, and the Portus Achaeorttm, probably a con-

siderable bay, has altogether disappeared. (Comp.
Leake, Asia Minor, p. 289, foil., and the various

works and treatises on the site and plain of ancient

Trov.) [L.S.]

SCAMA'NDRIA, a small town of My.^ia, no

doubt sitnated on the river Scamander in the plain

of Troy (Plin. v. 33; Hierocl. p. 662, where it is

called Scamandros). Leake (^Asia Minor, p. 276)
conjectures that it stood on a hill rising below Bn-
narbasdu. An inscription referring to this town is

preserved in the museum at Paris (Choiseul-Gouflier,

Vmjage rUhresijue, tarn. ii. p. 288.) [L. S.]

SCAJIBO'NIDAE. [Aniii.N.iE, p. 302, a.]

. II. p. 36, b.]

SCANDIA
SCAMPAE. [iLLvnicLM, V
SCANDAKIUM. [Cos.]
SCANDEIA. [CvTiiKitA.]

SCA'NDIA (2«or6ia) or SCAXDINA'VIA.
Until about the reign of Augustus the countries
north of the Cimbrian Chersmiesus were unknown
to the ancients, unless we iussume with some modem
writers that the island of Thule, of whidi Pytheas
of Massilia spoke, was the western part of what is
now sometimes called Scandinavia, that is Sweden
and A'oncay. The 6rst ancient writer who alludes
to these parts of Europe, Pomp, Mela, in the reign
of Claudius, states (iii. 3) that norlh of the Albis
there was an immense bay, full of large and small
islands, between which the sea flowed in narrow
channels. No name of any of these islands is men-
tioned, and Mela only states that they were inha-
bited by the Hermiones, the nurthemmost of the
German tribes. In another passage (iiL 6) the
same geographer speaks of an ishind in the Sinos
Codanus, which, according to the common reading,
is called Codanonia, or Candanovia, for which some
have emended Scandinavia. This island is described
by him as surpassing all others in that sea both in
size and fertility. But to say the least it is very doubt-
ful as to whether he alludes to the island afterwards
called Scandla or Scandinavia, especially as Mela
describes his island as inhabited by the Teutones.
The first writer who mentions Scandia and Scandi-
navia is Pliny, who, in one p.assage (iv. 27), hke-
wise speaks ot the Sinus Codanus and its numerous
islands, and adds that the largest of them was
called Scandinavia; its size, he continues, is unknown,
but it is inhabited by 500 paffi of Helleviones, who
regard their island as a distinct part of the world
(«fer terrarum orbis). In another passage (iii.

30) he mentions several islands to the east of Bri-
tannia, to one of which he gives the name of Scan-
dia. From the manner in which he speaks in this
latter passage we might be inclined to infer that he
regarded Scandinavia and Scandia as two difierent

islands; but this appearance may aiise from the
fact that in each of the pass-aires referred to he fol-

lowed different authriiitie.s, wliu tailed the same island
by the two names .Siaiidia ami .Scandinavia. Pto-
lemy (ii. 1 1. §§ 33, 34, 35) »|,eaks of a group of four
islands on the ea^t ot the Cimbrian Chersonesus,
which he calls the Scandiae Insulae(2ifaj'5/on'ijo-oi),

and of which Uie Liigest and most eastern one is

called Scandia, extending as far as the mouth of
the Vistula. In nil th.- . a-r,,r-;tj tli^r- i; the
fundamental mi.-i -i. .!

; -,: i::
• s ,,; ,i;,, ^s

an island, for ill 1
1 ,

. .
.

;
, ; i,,„ih.

east with the tl-. i li 1. ,. i, . 1 ,, ,, - ,i,.^ ,,t an
nlaui, .Vu., u. ^taliuuJa^la, ivmch may

possibly be Mount J<Ju1^h, which divides Sweden
from Norway, and a southern branch of which still

bears the name of Seve-Rt/r/rjen. The did'erent

tribes mentioned by Ptolriiiv i ir.l.i' :::.:j S.aiidia

are the Chaedini (.\ai5(.rrM 1
' '.-uurai),

Phiraesi (^•ttiioMo,), Llul ,. i ... : . M„nes
(AauKiiui'es), and Levum i,.\. ;.»:,, ;. A; a later

time, Jornandes {(k Ktib. utt. p. al, t\c.; enume-
rates no less than twenty-eight diti'erent tribes

in Scandinavia. Tacitus does not indeed mention
Scandia, but the Sitones and Suiones (whence the
modern name Swedes) must unquestionably be con-
ceived as the most northern among the German
tiibes and as inhabiting Scandia (O'trai. 44, 45).
It is well known that according to Jurnandes the

Goths, and according to PaulusDiaconus (v. 2) the

M
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Longobardi, originally came from Scandinavia. It

deserves to be noticed that the southern part of the

supposed island of Scandia, the modem Sweden, still

bears the name Scania, Scone, or Schonen. Pliny

(viii. 16) mentions a peculiar animal called aclilis,

and resembling the aids, which was found only in

Scandinavia. For further discussions about the va-

rious tribes of Scandinavia, which all the anc

treat as a part of Germania Magna, see Wilhehn,

Germanien, p. 343, &c.; Zeuss, JDie Deutschen, (fc.

pp. 77, 156, &c. [L. S.]

SCA'NDILA, a small island in the northern part

of the Aegaean sea, between Peparethus and Scyros,

now Skandok. (Plin. iv. 12. s. 23; Mela, ii. 7.

§8.)
SCANDINAVIA. [Sca.ndia.]

SCAPTE HYLE (SkoittJ, tKi), Pint. Cim. 4,

de Exilio, p. 605; Marcellin. Vit. Thucyd. § 19),

or the " foss wood," situated on the confines of Mace-

donia and Thrace, in the auriferous district of Mt.

Pan^aeum, to which Thucydides was exiled, and

where he composed his great legacy for all ages—
the history of the war in which he had served as

general. [E. B. J.]

SCA'PTIA {Eth. 'S.KairritPws, Scaptiensis: Pas-

scrano'), an ancient city of Latium, which appears

to have ceased to exist at a very early period. Its

name is found in Dionysius among the thirty cities

of the Latin League (Dionys. v. 6 1 ) ; and it therefore

seems probable that it was at that time a considerable,

or at all events an independent, town. No mention

of it is subsequently found in history, bat after the

great Latin War it was included in one of the new

Roman tribes created on that occasion (b. c. 332),

to which it gave the name of Scaptian. (Fest. s. v.

Scapiia, p. 343 ; Liv. viii. 17.) No subsequent

mention is found of the town, aud it is only noticed

by Pliny among the "clara oppida" of Latium,

which in his time had utterly disappeared (Plin. iii.

5. s. 9). Silius Italicus also alludes to the " Scaptia

pubes," but in a passage from which no inference

can be derived (viii. 395). The Scaptienses no-

ticed by Suetonius {Aug. 40) and elsewhere were

the members of the Scaptian tribe. There is

no real clue to its position ; that derived from

the passage of Festus, from which it has been com-

monly inferred that it was in the neighbourhood of

Pedum, being of no value. The words " quam Pe-

dani incolebant," found in all the ordinary editions

of that author, are in fact merely a supplement of

Ursinns, founded on an inference from Livy (viii.

14, 17), which is by no means conclusive. (See

Miiller's note.) But supposing that we are justified

in placing Scapiia in this neighbourhood, the site

suggested by Nibby, on the hill now occupied by a

fann or casale called Passerano, is at least probable

enough ; the position is a strong one, on the point

of one of those narrow ridges with precipitous sides

between two ravines, which abound in this part of

the Campirgna. It is about 3 miles NW. of Galli-

cano, the presumed site of Pedum ; and the exist-

ence of an ancient town on the spot is attested by

the fragments of ancient walls, the large, roughly-

hewn masses of which are found worked up into

more recent buildings. Its situation closely resem-

bles that of GaUkaitn itself, as well as that of

Zaynr.iJ. .
. :i' '.

:, ;I ^ further S. (where there are

also in:, 1' ' !,;ihitation); and the iden-

tificali:! : ^
' II.' can be little more than

conjeitiMil. (N.i'i, Innlomi, vol. iii. pp. 70,

71.) [E. n.cj

SCARPHE.

SCARABA'NTIA {SKapSamia, Ptol. il. 15. §
5), a town on the western bank of Lake Pclso iu

Upper Pannonia, on the road leading fi-om Camuntum
to Sabaria. (Plin. iii. 27; /«. .dnf. pp. 233, 261,
262, 266; Tab. Pent.) According to coins and
inscriptions found at the place, it was a municipium
with the surname of Flavia Augusta. Hence it ap-

pears that the reading in Pliny. " Scarabantia Julia,"

is not correct, and that we must read either Scara-

bantia Flavia, or Scarabantia et Julia. Its site is

now occupied by the town of Oedenburg, in Hun-
garian Soprony or Sopron. (Comp. Muchar, A'ori-

kum, i. p. 168; Schijnwisner, Antiguitales Saba,
riae, p. 31 ; Orelli, Inscript. n. 4992.) [L. S.]

SCA'RBIA, a town in Rhaetia, between Par-

tenum and Veldidena, on the road leading from

Augusta Vindelicorum into Italy, occupied the

site of the modem Schamitz. {Tabula Peutingc

riana.) [L. S.]

SCARDO'NA CSmpiwfa, Ptol. ii. 17. § 3; Pro.

cop. B. G. i. 7, 16, ir. 23 ; Phn. iii. 26; Geogr.

Rav. V. 14 ; ixdpSwy, Strab. vii. p. 315 ; Saidona,

Pent. Tab.). A town in the territory of the Libumii on

the Titius, 12 M. P. from where that river meets the

sea. From the circumstance ofits having been oneof

the three "conventus" of Dalmatia, it must h.ivebeen

a place of importance, and was used from early times

as a depot for the goods which were transported

by the Titius to the inland Dalmatians. (Strab. l.c.)

The modem Scardoiia in Illyric Scardin or Scradin,

retains the name of the old city, though it does not

occupy the site, which was probably further to the

W. (Wilkinson. Dalmatia, vol. i. p. 191.) Pto-

lemy (ii. 17. § 13) has an island of the same nama
offthe Libumian coast,— perhaps the rocky and cu-

riously-shaped island of Pago. [E. B. J.]

SCAKDUS, SCODRUS, SCORDUS SIGNS (ri

SKapSof opos, Polyb. xxviii. 8 ; Ptol. ii. 16. § 1),

the desolate heights which are mentioned inci-

dentally by Livy (xliii. 20, sliv. 31) as lying in

the way from Stymbara to Scodra, and as giving

rise to the Oriuns. They seem to have compre-

hended the great summits on either side of the

Drilo, where its course is from E. to W. (Leake,

Northern Greece vol. iii. p. 477.) In Kiepert's

map {Kuropaischen Turhei) Scardus (Schar-Dagh)

extends from the Ljubatrin to ShaUsh; over this

there is a " col " from Kalkandele to Prisdren not

less than 5000 feet above the level of the sea. Ac-

cording to the nomenclature of Grisebach, Scardas

reaches from the Ljubatrin at its NE. extremity to

the S\V. and S. as far as the Klissmtra of Decol; S.

of that point Pindus commences in a continuation

of the same axis. [E. B. J.]

SCARNIUNGA, a river of Pannonia, mentioned

only by Jomandes (de Reb. Get. 52), which it it

impossible to identify from tliB vague manner ia

which it is spoken of. [L. S.]

SCARPHE (2icap<J)J)), in Bocotia. [Eteonus.]

SCARPHE or SCARPHEIA (2»tapJ>7i, Horn.;

%Kipip(ia, Strab., Paus., Steph. B. : Eth. ^.Kapipiin,

^Kapipaievs), a town of the Locri Epicnemidii, men-

tioned by Homer. (II. ii. 532.) According to

Strabo it was 10 stadia from the sea, 30 stadia

from Thronium, and a little less from some other

pkce of which tne name is lost, probably Nicaea.

(Strab. ix. p. 426.) It appears from Pausanias

that it l.iy on the direct road from Elateia to

Thennopylae by Thronium (viii. 15. § 3), and

likewise from Livy, who states that Quiniius Fla-

iiiininus marched from Elateia by Thronium and
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Sraiplicia to Heracleia (xxxiii. 3). Hence tbe town
may be placed between tlie motlem villages of

'Amlera&nd Moh. (LejJce, Northern Greece, vol. ii.

p. 178.) Scarpheia is said by Strabo to bave been

destroyed by an inundation of tbe sea caused by an
earthquake (i. p. 60), but it must bave been after-

wards rebuilt, as it is mentioned by subsequent

writers down to a late period. (Plin. iv. 7. s. 12;

Ptol. iii. 15. § 11; Hierocl. p. 643; Geog. Kav. iv.

10; Const. Porphyr. de Them. ii. 5. p. 51, Bonn.)

Scarpheia is also mentioned by Lycopbr. 1147;
Appian, Syr. 19 ; Paus. ii, 29. § 3, s. 1. § 2.

SCARPO'NA or SCARPONNA, in Gallia, is

placed in the Aotonine Itin. and in the Table on a
road between TuUum {Toul) and Divodurum {Mttz).

The two authorities agree in placing it at the dis-

tance of X. from Tullum; but tbe Itin. makes the

distance from Scarpona to Divodurum xii., and the

Table makes it xiiii. Tbe larger number comes

nearer to tbe truth, for the place is Charpagne, on

the Mosel. An inscription has been found at Char-
pafpte, which is as follows :

*' iiirvir viai-um

curand. Sabell. V. S. P. JI. Scarp. Civit. Leuc."

Scarpona was in the territoiy of the Leuci. [Leuci.]
Joviuns, Equitum Magister, defeated the Alemanni
near Scarponna in A. D. 366. in the reign of Valen-

tinian and Valens. (Amm. Hare, xxvii. 2 ; D'Anville,

Notice, 4c.; Ukert, Gallien, p. 506.) [G.L.]
SCENAE (Siaivai). 1. A town of Mesopotamia

on a canal from the Euphrates, and on the borders

of Babylonia, 18 scboeni from Scleucia, and 25 d.ays'

journey from the passage of the Euphrates at

Zeugma. (Strab. xvi. p.'748.) It belonged to the

peaceful and nomadic tribe of the Scenitae, and
therefore, though called by Strabo a^i6\oyos iroAis,

was probably only a city of tents, as, indeed, its

name implies.

2. ScESAE Mandkae, .1 placc in JPiddle Egypt,

on the right bank of the Nile, between Aphroditopolis

and Babylon, a little SE. of Jleniphis. (/(/«. Ant.

p. 169.) It had a Roman garrison, and in later

limes became the see of a Christian bishop. {Not.

Imp.; comp. Wcsseling, ad Itin. I. c.)

3. ScENAE Veteranorl'M, 3 placc in Lower
Egypt, on an arm of the Nile, and on the road from

Heiiupolis to Vicus Judaeonim. (/im. Ant. pp. 163,

169.) It lay SW. of Bubastus. [T. H. D.]

SCENITAE (S/CT,!-?™), a general name for

various Arab tribes in Pliny, often distinguitbed by

someotherappellation. Thus, towards tbe lower part

of the Euphrates, beyond the " Attali l.itrones, Ara-
bum gens," he places the Scenitae (vi. 26), whom he

mentions again more fully (c. 2S), " Nomadas inde

infestatoresque Cbaldaeorum Scenitae, ut diximus

dudunt, et ipsivagi, sed a taben-.aculis cognominati.

quae ciliciis metantur, ubi libuit. Delude Nabataei."

&c. Then again below tbe confluence of the Eu-
phrates and Tigris be places the Nomades Sce-

nitae on the right bank of the river, the ChaUlaei on

the left. He "speaks also of the Scenit.ie Sabaei.

Strabo also uses tbe name in the same latitude of

application of many various tribes of .\rabia. Syria,

and Mesopotamia (see Inde.x, a. j;.); but Ptolemy
a^^i_'lls them a definite seat near tbe mountains
wliiih stretch along the north of the peninsula,

n.irth of the Thaditae (al. Oaditae) and Saraceni

(vi. 7. § 21); and in this vicinity, towards the

Red Sea, it is that Ammianns JIarcellinus places

the Scenite Arabs, whom posterity called Saracens

(.txiii. 6.) [Sau.vce.m.] The remark of Bochart
i» therefore borne out by authorities: " Ubi Sec-

solum .liff^nmt, n„,v! S'-T- ' ' nomen est vetus-
tius.- .<,, .

. V
-J --:) [G.W.]

.•^I'l r--; -
, :, , , , ,

,• 1 :.-..),» town in the
SE. .!:i, 1,.

,
I.'-jO stadia to the

SE.olA.. .;:,:! , ,
.: lromDicte,oneof

tbehighc.ti • '•<

1 li was apparently a
place of the liij '

i i It was beUeved to
bave been foui.i. vr the time of the
Trojan War, ai. ;

:

'

i:ive of the place,
considered it i" , ;

1
ital of the domi-

nionsofAenea. ;^ 11 17). The same
author stated tli .: ..,, . uere transferred
by Scamandrius. !.„ .-..., , Ii' r vi A-cinius.
tlie son of Aeneas t.. a:; : : -r ,, >vn the
Aesepus,about60^tad:ll; •

, : .. ,.„lthat
there a new tmvn of tli.- .i: .;:,:;.•',.. ,,.unded.

The old town after this w:k uistMiguished trom the
new one by the name of Paiaescepsis. For two ge-
nerations the princes of the house of Aeneas main-
tained themselves in the new tnwn : hut the form of
government then became a;: ' ' - I' ];^z this

period.colonists from Mil.- , msand
instituted a democratic i The
descendants of the royal i. -lil con-
tinued to enjoy tbe regal luie aiiu some oiucr dis-

tinctions. (Strab. /. c. comp. xiii. p. 6u3 ; xiv. p.
635; Plin. V. 2; Steph. B. .s-. v.) In tbe time of
Xenophon (Hell. iii. 1. § 15), Scepsis belonged to
Mania, a Dardanian princess ; and after her death
it was seized by Meidias. who had married her
daughter; butDercyllidas,whohad obtained admission
into the town under some pretext, expelled Meidias,

and restored the sovereign power to the citizens.

After this we hear no more of Scepsis until the time
of the Macedonian suprem.acy, when Antigonus
transferred its inhabitants to Alexandria Troas, on
account of their constant quarrels with the town
of Cebrene in their neighbourhood. Lysimachus
afterwards allowed them to return to their ancient

home, whii-h at a later time became subject to the

kings of Pergamum. (Strab. xiii. p. 597.) This
new city became an important seat of learning and
philosophy, and is celebrated in the history of the

works of Ari.stotle. Strabo (xiii. p. 608) relates that

Ndi-u> f > I [i
; . .1 piijil of Aristotle and friend of

Tlio'

;

i the library of the latter,

wliiji .: i
: ,'iit of Aristotle. After Ne-

leus' (i' ;M, t :'
i

'

:
i; ( anie into the h.ands of per-

sons whn, nut luiuwing Its value, and being unwilling

kings were cxillecting, concealed these literary trea--

At lenrrth. however, they

!ace and sold to .\pellicon

a very mutilated condition.

(p. 36)
coast-towns ; for it is fvi ,

-
. (cump.

Demosth. c.Aristocr. p. r>71 ) ti ;' '
t : a! a con-

siderable distance from the sea. The town of Palae-

scepsis seems to have been abandoned entirely, for in

Pliny's time (v. 33) not a vestige of it existed,

while Scepsis is mentioned by Hierocles (p. 664)
and the ecclesiastical notices of bishoprics. In the

neighbourhood of Scepsis there existed very produc-

tive silver mines. It wxs the birthplace of Deme-
trius and Metrodorus. The fonner, who bestowed

much htbuur on tbe topogra]jhy of Tro:is, spoke of
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a district, Corybissa, near Scepsis, of which other-

wise notliing is known. Extensive ruins of Scepsis

are believed to exist on an einiaence near tiie villat^e

of Eskiupshi. These ruins are about 3 miles in

circumference, and 8 gates can be traced in its walls.

(Forbiger, Handbuch der Alt. Geoi/r. vid. ii. p.

U7.) [L. S.]

SCHE'DIA (SxeSIa, Strah. svii. pp. 800, 803), a

large town -like village of Lower Egypt, situated on

the great canal which connected Alexandria with the

Canopic arm of the Nile, near Andropulis. At
Schedia was the general custom-house for goods,

ascending or descending the river, and also the

station for the splendid vessels in which the prefects

visited the upper country; whence it is singular

that it is not mentioned by any later writer than

Strabo. Mannert (s. pt i. p. 601) seeks it on the

lake of Aboukir; whilst Reichardt, from the simi-

larity of the name, takes it to have been the modern

Dsjedie. [T. H. D.]

SCHETJIA. [CoRCYEA.]
SCHINUSSA, a small island in the Aegaean sea,

one of the Sporades, S. of Naxos. (Plin. iv. 1 2. s. 68.)

SCHISTE (^ itxictt), 6Sii), the name of the road

leading from Delphi into Central Greece, was more
jiarticularly apphed to tlie spot where the road di

vided into two, and which was called rpels K€\ev6o

reckoning the road to Delphi as one of the thret

Of the other two roads, the NE. led to Daulis; lb

SE. parted into two, one leading to Trachis an

Lebadeia, the other to Ambrysus and Stiris. A
the spot where the three roads met was the tomb of

Laius and his servant, who were here slain by

Oedipus. It must have stood at the entrance of

the Zimen6 Verveni, or opening between the moun-
tains Cirphis and Parnassus, which leads to Delphi.

The road from this point becomes very steep and

rugged towards Delphi, as Pausanias has described

it. (Aesihyl. Oeii. Tyr. 733; Eurip. PAocre. 38;
Paus. ix. 2. § 4, X. 5. § 3; Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. ii. p. 105.)

SCHOENUS (Sxoii'oOr), the name of several

towns, from the reeds or rushes growing in their

neighbourhood. 1. (usually 2x<'^''os), a town in

Boeotia, mentioned by Homer {II. il 497), and

placed by Stabo upon a river of the same name in

the territory of Thebes, upon the road to Antliedon,

and at the distance of 50 stadia from Thebes.

(Strab. ii. p. 408 ; Eustath. ad he. ; Steph. B. s. v.

;

Nicander, Theriac. 887 ; Plin. iv. 7. s. 12.) This

river is ].r 'mI''!- t'.' •r^-in !'..•; j into the Like

of Hyli. I !

;i
.

1/ /-V,/, and which

near its ,
, . h,.s. Nicander

is clc.iiiy ::<..:. :.. nu.,- i . , j ilie Schoenus

flow into tiie i.ike Cup;us. ^Liiiciis. Heisen, p. 258;
Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 320.) Schoenus

was the birthplace of the celebrated Atalanta, the

daughter uf Sib.*niis (Paus. viii. 3.'). § 10); and
:i\.' I" :-^ ';. > 1,1 - tlh- epithet of

PHn.

&ciDr>us.

9.) It should be obseiTed, however, that

' Atal;.,

2. A Jle-

thydriu!!., A :.,. :t \' (
.

-
i i

: - i i\, ...rivcd its name
from the liacntian N Iim,.„us. ()mus. viii. 35. § 10;

Slcph. B. *. v.; Leake, Felopmmesiaca, p. 240.)

3. A haibour in the Corinthia. [CoKUiTnus,

p. 683, a.]

4. A river near Alaroneia in Thrace, mentioned

only by Jlela (ii. 2. § 8).

SCUOENUS, a bay on the we.«t coast of Caria,

on the south-e.ist of the Cnidian Chersoncsu.^, and
uppo.,ile the i,-l,ind of Syme. (I'oinp. Mcl.i, i. 16;

this description of the bay of Schoenus is only con-

jectural, and \a^a\ upon tin- cr.ier in which Pliny

mem,.,:,-.„„.|i.... n, :,.ai.,:;.y. [L. S.]

SCI \ I 1 / 1- ' ill town in Eu-
boiM (

s

r, :., ':ii-lyin the terri-

SCIAS. [Megalopoi.ls, p. 309, b.]

SCIATHIS. [PiiENEUs, p. 595, a.]

SCl'ATHU.^ (S^iafJos: Elh. SKiieios: Skiatho),

asmall! \y : ::i i! Ar-a-an sea, N. of Euboea, and

aliiili I
' ; : lan coast of Thessaly, is

descii' i
,

I.") miles in circumference

(iv. 12. - J ; ;
it I- Slid to have been originally

colonised by Pela.sL.'ians from Thrace, who were

succeeded by Chalcidians from Euboea. (Scymn."

Ch. 584.) It possessed two towns, one of which

was also called .Sciatliu.s, but the name of the other

is unknown. (.^- . i:., ii J '. Ilihlson; Strab. ix.

p. 436; Ptol. i;i 1.17' I . neiiuently men-
tioned in the In '

11 of Greece by

Xerxes, since thr 1 i : : ,, ;
i .: .ian fleets were

stationed near its CLists. (Htnid. vii. 176, 179,

182. 183, viii. 7.) It afterwards became one of the

subject aUies of Athens, but was so insignificant

that it had to pay only the small tribute of 200
drachmae yearly. (Franz, EJem. Epigr. 52.) The
town of Sciathos was destroyed by the last Philip

of Macedonia, B. c. 200, to prevent its falling into

the hands of Attains and the Romans. (Liv. xxxi.

28, 45.) In the Mithridatic War it was one of

the haunts of pirates. (Appian, Mithr. 29.) It

was subsequently given by Antony to the Athenians.

(Appian, B. C. v. 7.) Sciathus was celebrated for

its wine (Athen. i. p. 30, f.), and for a species of

iish found off its coasts and called Kfarpfis.

(Athen. i. p. 4, c; Pollux, vi. 63.) The modem
town hes in the SE. part of the island, and pos-

sesses an excellent harbour. The inhabitants have

only been settled here since 1829, previous to which

time their town stood in the NE. part of the island

upon a rock projecting into the sea, and accessible

only upon one side, as more secure against the pi-

rates. Ross says that the new town stands upon

the site of the ancient city, but the latter was not

the homonymous capital of tlie island, which occu-

pied the site of the old town in the NE. part of the

island, as appears from an inscription found there

by Leake. The ancient city in the SE. of the

island, upon which the modern town now stands, is

probably the second city mentioned by Scylax, but

without a name. (Ross, Wanderungen in Griechen-

hnd, vol. ii. p. 50 ; Leake, Nortliem Greece, vol.

iii. p. 111.)

SCIDBUS (SK.'Spos: EHi. SxiSpai-os, Steph. B.:

Saprl), a Greek city on the coast of Lucania, on

the Tyrrhenian sea, between Pyxus (Buxentum)

and Laiis. It is mentioned only by Herodotus (vi.

2 1 ), from whom we learn that it was, as well as

Laiis, a colony of Sybaris, and was one of the places

to which the surviving inliabilaiits uf that city

retired, after its destruction i

'' '' '
. . It

does not appear from his i . '
- -e

towns were then first I ' -,

or had been previously ..<•• t.. ,, :,,;

but the latter supposition is iinKti tin- nicn.' prnha-

ble. It is singular that no subsequent trace is

found of Scidrus ; its name is never a!;ain men-

tioned in history, nor alluded to by the geographers,

«ith the excoptiun of Stciilianus of liyaantiuni

\



SCILLUS,

(
>-. v.), who calls it merely a " city of Italy." We

li.i\e tlierefore no clue to its position; for even its

jituation on the Tyrrhenian sea is a mere inference

fioMi the manner in wliicli it is mentiom-d by Hero-

dotus in conjunction with Laiis. Hut tliere exist at

Sapri, on the Gulf of PoUcostro. extensive remains

of an ancient city, whivli are generally considered,

and apparently not without reason, as indicating

the site of Scidrus. They are said to consist of the

remains of a theatre and other public buildings of

the ancient walls, and constructions around the

port. (Antonini, Lticania, part ii. ell; Kouianelli,

vol. i. p. 377.) This last is a remarkable land-

locked basin, though of small extent ; and it is

singular that, even if the town had ceased to exist,

no allusion should be found to the existence of this

secure port, on a coast almost wholly destitute of

natural harbours. But tlie high mountains which

shut it in and debar it from all communication with

the interior probably prevented it from ever attain-

ing to any importance. Sapri is at the present day

a mere fishing village, about 6 miles K. of PoU-
ctutro. [E. H. B.]

SCILLUS (2ici^.\ous: Eth. ^kiWovvtios), a

town of Triphyha, a district of Elis, situated 20
stadia south of Olympia. In B.C. 572 the Scil-

luntians assisted Pyrrhus, king of Pisa, in making

war upon the Eleians; but they were completely

conquered by the latter, and both Pisa and Scillus

were razed to the ground. (Pans. v. 6. § 4, vi. 22.

§ 4.) Scillus remained desolate till about B. c. 392,

when the Lacedaemonians, who had a few years

previously compelled the Eleians to renounce their

supremacy over their dependent cities, colonised

Scillus and gave it to Xenophon, then an exile from

Athens. Xenophon resided here more than twenty

years, but was expelled from it by the Eleians soon

after the battle of Leuctra, B.C. 371. He has left

ns a description of the place, which he says was situ-

ated 20 stiidia from the Sacred Grove of Zeus, on

the road to Olympia from Sparta. It stood upon the

river Selinus, which was also the name of the river

flowing by the temple of Artemis at Ephesus, and

like the latter it abounded in fish and shell-fish.

Here Xenophon, from a tenth of the spoils acquired in

the Asiatic campaign, dedicated a temple to Artemis,

in imitation of the celebrated temple at Ephesus, and

instituted a festival to the goddess. Scillus stood

amidst woods and meadows, and afforded abundant

pasture for cattle; while the neiglibouring moun-

tains supplied wild hogs, roebucks, and stags. (Xen.

Anab. v. 3. §§ 7—13.) When Pausanias visited

Scillus five centuries afterwards the temple of Ar-

temis still remained, and a statue of Xenophon, made
of Pentelic marble. (Pans. v. 6. § 5, seq.; comp.

Strab. viii. pp. 344, 387; Pint, de Exsil. p. 603.)

There are no remains to identify Scillus, but there

can be no doubt that it stood in the woody vale, in

which is a small village called Rasa, and through

which flows a river falling into the Alpheius nearly

opposite the Cladeus. (Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p.

213, seq., Pelopmnesiaca, p. 9 ; Boblaye, Recherdies,

(fc. p. 133; Cnrtius, Pchpcmnesos, vol. ii. p. 91.)

SCINCOMAGUS {2K,yy'il^<^os). This place is

first mentioned by Stiabo (iv. p. 179), who says,

when he is speaking of one of the passes of the

Alps, that from Ebrodunum {Emhruri) on the

Gallic side through Brigantium (Brian^on) and

Scincomagus and the pass of the Alps to Ocelum,

the limit of the land of Cottius is 99 miles; and at

Scmcomagus J'.aly begins: and the distance fi'om

SCIRL nsi

Scincomagus to Ocelum is 27 miles. (See Groskurd's
note on the passage, Transl. Strab. i. p. 309.)
Pliny also (ii. 1U8) .nak.'S Ilalv rx.,.,,,! tn ,l,e

Alps at ^ ,;,. •.,„ii-, :,;..i IL. , I, ,.,.. I,„ : ,,„I,|,

thef

bably determine II
; '.is, which mu.st

be on the lir.f .,1 ;.
i

1
,_. ,i,r the Alps by

the J/";./ (,. . I: nas a great mistake of
Bouelii' ,i; i 111. 1,1 " M,|ipose that Scincomagus
was tl :, ^ J i-i(j or Sum. D'Anville
guesses lii,,; s. ii , (,'ii,,-,is may be a place which he
calls " C/imiilat ik Sigiiin, at the entrance of the
Col de Cestriires, which leads from the valley of

Sezane (Cesano) into that of Pra-gelas." As usual,

he relies on the resemblance of the ancient and
modern names, which is often useful evidence; for

"magus" in Scincomagus is merely a common
Gallic name for town. D'Anville also supposes that

this position of Scincomagus is confirmed by the site

of Ocelum, as he has fixed it. [Ocelum.] But all

this is vague. [G. L.l
SCIO'NE (2(ti<i;;/r;,Hcrod.vii. 123, viii. 128 ; Time,

iv. 120—123, 133, V. 32; Strab. vii. p. 330; Pomp.
Jlela, ii. 2. § 11; Plin. iv. 17: £Ch. ^Kiupaws,
Herod.; Smuvfiis, Steph. E. s. v.), the chief town on
the isthmus of Pallene in JIacedonia. Although it

called itself Achaean, like many other colonial towns,

in default of any ackuowledL'cd mother-citv. it traced

its origin to warrii.rs returning fnmi Tn.y. I'n.ler con-

cert with Brasiilas the Sciona. ans proclaimed their re-

volt from Athens, two days after the truce was swoni,
March, B.C. 421. Brasidas, by a speech which ap-
pealed to Grecian feeling, wound up the citizens to

the highest pitch of enthusiasm. The Athenians,
furious at the refusal of the Lacedaemonians to give

up this prize, which they had gained after the truce,

passed a resolution, under the instiiiation of Cleon
to kill all the grown-up male inhabitants uf the

place, and strictly besieged the town, which Bra-
sidas was unable to relieve, though he had pre-

viously conveyed away the women and children to a
place of safety. After a long blockade Scione sur-

rendered to the Athenians, who put all the men of

military age to death, and sold the women and
children to' slaveiy. The site of this ill-fated city

must be sought for between the capes Paliuri

and Posidhi. (Leake, NorthtiTii Greece, vol. iii.

p. 157.) [E.B.J.]
SCIRA'DIUIL [Salamis.]
SCIPl "SCIIiPl, population variously placed

by varhii :, ii,
. 1 ;i first who mentions thcui

is Pli; V I 11 j~ V 111, fixes them in Eidngia,

tier lit V
1 .1 :, .,: .: j ,, . imtemporaries call Gcrma-

nia, i.e. hirst I'l-n.^sia. C(>t/rland,Liconia,Estkoiiia,

and part of Finnland, "quidam liaec habitari ad Vis-

tulatn usque fluvium a Sarmatis, Venedis, Sciris,

i/t>?'/5, tnidunt." Xo other author either mentions

the Hin-i or places the Sciri thus far northw.ard.

The most interesting notice of them is in the so-

called Olbian inscription (Bockh, Inscr. no. 205S).
wherein they are mentioned as dangenjus neiehbours

to the town of Olbia along \\y.]\ il,r ("::tlatae. the

Thisamatae, the Scythae, and tiir .'-iiiiliiiat !,
, Zeiiss,

Die Deutschen, ijc, s.v. Culm,!. ): ami, .1 uMless,

the neighbouring town ct tillna was tli< ji- Into

locality.
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The evidence of Jornandes makes them Alans
(" Sciri et Satagariict ceteri Alanorum,"yi!cJ. Get. 49),

evidence which is important, since Peria, the notary

of tiie Alan kingCandax,wasthe wtitor'serandthtlier.

They are made bySidonius {dinn. vii. :i>2) \an nl

Attila's army, by Jornandes miIijpiIs .4' Oil..:i(iT,

by Procopius members of the Colli and Alan alli-

ance. They were, almost certainly, a Scythian

tribe of Klterson, who during the period of the

Greek settlements harassed Olbia, and, during the

Byzantine period, joined with the other barbarians

of the Lower Danube againts Rome. Of these,

the chief confederates were the Heruli and Turci-

lingi ; with whom they found their way as far west

as Bavaria. The present country of Styria {^Slyer-

7nari*)=the March of the Stiri or Sciri, the change

from Sc to St being justified by the Bavarian Count
Von Schiem in one part of a document of the lOlh

century being made a Comes de Siira in another.

Add to this the existence of a Nemus Scirormn in

Bavaria. (See Zeuss, s. v. Sciri).

The Sciri of the later writers were probably a
portion of the Scythians of the parts between the

Danube and Don, under a newer and more spe-

cific name. The tr.an5pIantation into Styria along

with an inroad of Uldis, king of the Huns, seems to

have broken up the name and nation. Sozomenes saw
the remnants of them labouring as slaves in the mines

of Mount Olympus in Bithynia (ix. 5). [K. G.L.]

SCIRI'TIS (^ 2Kip?Tis: Eth. Stipirris, fem.

S'ftprTij), a rugged and barren mountainous dis-

trict, in the north of Laconia, between the upper

Eurotas on the west and the Oenus on the east, and

extendinf: north of the hiE^hest ridge of the moun-
tains, w'lirli ivpfi- t!'n ni'nrnl hr.nndary between

Lacnni I r \ \'. : : \ 1
' r i.inlKibly expressed

the wi! ' - ! .

i

. .nuntry, for the

WOril siji::i''l IIH'I i: I lUj .1 {iTKipOV, tTKfipOV,

<TK\-npii% Hi'sycii,). U was iiniiiiiled by the Slae-

nalians on the north, and by the Parrhasians on the

west, and was originally part of Ai-cadia, but was

conquered at an early period, and its inhabitants

reduced to the condition of Lacedaemonian Perioeci.

(Steph. B. s. V. Sdpos ; Thuc. v. 33.) According

to Xenophon they were subjected to Sparta even

before the time of Lycurgns. (Z)e liep. Lac. c. 12.)

They were distinguished above all the other Perioeci

for their bravery; and their contingent, called the

^KipiTTjs Afix^s, 600 in number, usually occupied

the extreme left of the Lacedaemonian wing. (Thuc
T. 67, 68.) They were frequently placed in the

post of danger, and sometunes remained with the

king as a body of reserve. (Xen. Cyr. iv. i. § 1,

I/ek v. 2. § 24, v. 4. § .')2 ; Diod. xv. 32.) On the

first invasion of Laconia by the Thebans the Sciritae,

together with the Perioeci of Caiyae and Sellasia,

revolted from Sparta, in consequence of whicji their

country was subsequently ravaged by the Laccdae-

inoniiins. (Xen. JJell. vii. 24. § 1.) The only towns

in the Sciritis appear to have been SciRUS and

Obum, called lum by Xenophon. The latter is the

only place in the district mentioned in historical

times [Okiim]. Scirus may periiaps have Iwen the

same as Scirlonium (2KipTiii>iov), in the district of

Aegytis. (Paus. viii. 27. § 4 ; Steph. B. s. v.)

The i"oad from Sparta to Tegea, which is the

same as the present road from Sparta to TripoUtza,

led through the Sciritis. (Leake, Morea, vol. iii.

p. 28; Bobl.iye, Recherches. (j'-c. p. ".'i; Koss, Reisen

im Peloponnes, p. 178; Curtius, Peloponnasos, vol.

ii. p.2i;3.)

SCIRO'NIA SAXA. [Megaka, p. 316, b.]

SCIRRI. [Sciri.]

SC11;TI.\'.NA. a slatinn on tlic KL-..atian roa

§«)

[lUJ.j.]tribes noar .Mai'edonia.

SCI'RTONES. [SciRTiANA.]

SCIRTO'NIUM. [Sciritis.]

SCIRTUS (S/tipros, Procop. de Aed. ii. 7), a
river of Mesopotamia, a western tributary of the

Chaboras QChabur). It flowed from 25 sources,

and ran past Edessa. ( Chron. Jidess. in Asseman,

Bibl. Or. i. p. 388.) Its name, which signifies the

skipping or jumping (from cKip-Tata). is said to have
been derived from its rapid course and its frequent

overflowings ; and its present name of Baisan means
the same thing. [T. H. D.]

SCIRUM. [Attica, p. 326, a.]

SCISSUM. [CissA.]

SCI'TTIUM. [SOTIATES.]

SCODRA (r, 2K<i5pa, Ptol. ii. 16. (17.) § 12;
2K<i5pai, Hierod. p. 656; Eth. Scodrenses, Liv. ilv.

26), one of the more important towns of Roman
Illyricum (^Montenegro), the capital of the Labeates,

seated at the southern extremity of the lake La-
beatis, between two rivers, the Clausula on the E.,

and the Barbanna on the W. (Liv. xliv. 31), and at

a distance of 1 7 miles from the sea-coast (Plin. iii.

22. B. 26). It was a veiy strong place, and Gen-
tius, king of the Illyrians, attempted to defend it

against the Romans, B.C. 168, but was defeated in

a battle under the walls. Pliny eiToneously places

it on the Drilo {I. c). At a later period it became

the chief city of the province Pracvalitana. It is

the present Scutari, which is also the name of the

lake Labeatis. (Wilkinson, Dalmntia and Monte-
negro, vol. i. p. 476.) fT. H. D.]

SCOLLIS (2(C(iAAis), a mountain between Elis

and Achaia, now called Sandameriotiko, 3333 feet

high, from which the river Larisus rises, that

forms the boundary between Achaia and Elis.

Strabo describes it as adjacent to Mount Lainpei.1,

which was connected with the range of Eryraan-

thus. (Strab. viii. p. 341.) Strabo also identifies

it with the " Olenian Rock " of Homer. {IL iL

617 ; Strab. viii. p. 387 ; Leake, Morea, vol. ii.

pp. 184, 230; Peloponnesiaca, p. 203.)
SCOLOTI. [SCYTHIA.]

SCOLUS (2iiitAos, Thuc. v. 18 ; Strab. ix.

p. 408), a town of Chalcidicc near Olynthus, men-

tioned together with Spartolus, in the treaty between

Athens and Sparta iu the tenth year of the Pelo-

ponnesian War. [E. B. J.]

SCOLUS {-ZkHKos: Eth. SutoAios, 2k(«A«os), «

town of Boeotia, mentioned by Homer {11. ii. 497),

and described by Strabo as a vill.ige of the Para-

fiopia below Cithaeron (ix. p. 408). Pausanias, in

his description of the route from Plafcwa to Thil»s,

says, that if the traveller were, instead of cros-sin;

the Asopus, to follow that river for about 40 stailia,

he would an-ive at the ruins of Scolus, where thcie

was an unfinished temple of Demeter and Core (i.\.

4. § 4). Alardonius in his march from Tanngra t»

Plataea pa.ssed through Scolus. (Herod, ix. 1 .'i.

)

When the Lacedaemonians were preparing to iiivalci

Boeotia, B. c. 377, the Thebans threw up an iii-

trenchment in front of Scolu.s, which probably ex-

tended from Jit. Cithaeron to the Asopvj. (Xen.

Hell. v. 4. § 49, A'jcsil. 2.) Slrabo s.->ys lhi.t

*



SCOlIBKAlilA.

Scohis was so disagreeable and rugged (rpaxis)

tliat It gave rise to tlie proverb, " never let us go to

Scolus, nor follow any one there " (ix. p. 408).

Leake places Scolus just below the projection of

Cithaeron, on a little rocky table-height, overlook-

ing the river, where stands a metokhi dependent on

a convent in the Elcutheris, called St. Melelius.

(^Northern Greece, veil. ii. p. 330.)

SCOMBKA'i;iA (2K0MSfiapia, Strab. iii. p. 159),

an island on the S. cciist of Spain, in front of the

bay which formed the harbuni of Caitlia^o Kovu,

and 24 stadia, or 3 nliK•^. .li : i ii iim i;--. i i.

It derived its name from tli' i
:

mackarel, which were fiui.i I :

titles, and from which thr 1; mik, [iv, :: i ::;

n

garum. (Plin. sxxi. 8. s. 43.) It «.-is alMj t.-illcd

Herculis Insula. Now Ulote. [T. H. D.]

SCOIIBRA'SIA. [Satuesi Pkom.]
SCOJIBRUS, SCO'MIUS (2-to,<e^os, al. 2K(i-

/uov, Thuc. ii. 96 ; Aristut. .1/. '- / i. i ;: >i njiius,

Plin. iv. 17 : Elh. -ZKiuS. n, Ii , , ,,ut-

lying mountain of the clii :, II
,

i tliat

duster of great suIllnlit^ !> ',;.-,.-'/ and

of the' .\-
; i

:
I

'.- iIh: most central

point, .1. ; ;; :
,

. ,1
:

I ihc Euxine, the

Aegean, !:,.\ i,- !
i ij^r, it is probably

the^Il;.-: I
-';:..

.
i
: ;n l.ivy (xl. 21),

tOMlii.lt 1
1 1. iii,,i , king of Mace-

donia, n !
; I

!
'

:
.1 wilh the expec-

lati.iii u; ...::
,

': i-i ..- .i! nine the -Adriatic

andthi 1 '( ),thc Dunubeand the-\lps.

(Lenk, , vol.hi. p.474.)[E.B.J.]
SC-vi: i.s.]

SCnr \-, ' ;ii ,,istern fribularv of the

queii'.u ,'. i.iiiilrv, wiUL'li IS p.?rli;ijis

allud, ,1 .
I ,1 Itinerary (p. 574), where

astaii !i
,

;,iirium (i.e. vypbv ttoto-

tjioi') \> ;, ,:, i:. i aljLut 13 miles to the eiist of

.Ialiu|iriK,, ] liL- iiwJern name of the river \s Aladan.
{Ci4iL|,, l.,:,kr. Asia Mmor, p. 79; Eckhel, Doctr.

A.,«. ,n.,,. 1,11.) [L.S.]
.^•'l 1 I'l i I .'<. [Halosnesus.]

>

'
il . :;.,u7rin Sitpa), a headland on the west

' I, t.i tiip west of Myndns, and opposite

i-^'-'^'> '•' •' I
--p.-! - il... vlnniity,

Astvi..;.-, :,:/•,
:

. , :,v pos-

sibly I.,::., ,,. „ ,,.,„. ,;„>.]
bCui;iJiM-:i {:i.^,jf:o..ii.ui). ii p,/.'..:iioi Celtic

tribe, in the southern part of Lower i'aniioni:!, be-

tween the rivers Savus, Dravus, and Danublus.

They and the Boil were overpowered by the Dacians.

(Strab. vii. pp. 293, 313.) Some call them r.-}

iUyrian tribe, because, living on the borders of 1 :
:

•

ricum, they were much mixed up with them. 1

:

were in the end greatly reduced by their strUL J.

with the Dacians and the Triballi, so that wlim
they came in contact with the Komans they were

easily subdued. (Appian, Illyr^ 3; Liv. xli. 23;
Justin, sxxii. 3; Plin. iii. 28; Ptol. ii. 16. § 3.)

In Pannnnia they seem to have gradually become
assimilated to the Pannunians, whence in hiter

times they disappear from history as a distinct na-

tion or tribe. [L. S.]

SCORDISCUS. [ScvDisEs,]

SCOTUSSA. 0?.3

SCORDUS MONS. [Scakdi's.]

SCOTANE. [Cleitor, p. 033, a.]

SCOTI. The Scoti were the ancient inhabitants

of Hibernia, as appears from notices in some of the

Latin writers. (Claudian, de IV. Cons. Honor. 33,
de Laud. Stil. ii. 251 ; Ores. i. 2.) For several

centuries Ireland was coiisidc-rcd as the land of the
Scoti, and the ii;i;i t S. nii;. \v,,, r ,u|., i>iii to that

of Hibernia. (1 :
' .

•
i

I
: . i I , ii. 4;

Geogr. Rav. i. :;, , .:j ,\ .
:

: >,: . ,. ih-os.

p. 30, &c.) \\. I

';;„_- the

8. § 4). According to St. Jerome {adv. Jovin.

V. 2. 201, ed. JIart.) they had their wives in

common; a custom which Dion Cassius represents as

also prevailing lui, i
• ;l.r ki; n.l nice in Caledonia

(Issvi. 12). \: : names of Scotia

and Scoti vanili I

1 nul, and become
the appellations oi tl,, i , _ h ,;.,,- Caledonia and
its inhabitants. This was ilUctcd through a mi-

gration of the Scoti into Caledonia, who settled to

the N. of the Clyde ; but at what time this hap-

pened, cannot be ascertained. Beda (i. 1) states

that it took pl.ace under a leader called Keuda. The
new settlement waged war with the surrounding

Picts, and even against the Anglo-Saxons, but at

first with little success. (Id. i. 24, iv. 36.) Ul-

timately, however, in the year 839, under Icing

Keneth, they succeeded in subduing the Picts

(Fordun, Scot. Hist. ap. Gale, i. 659, seq.); and the

whole country N. of Solirai/ Frith subsequently

' I i;n 'i ::ii 1, II) 1> ' '/. ( t'ump. Zcuss, i>(e

/' ' \ .. ].. 568; Gibbon,

•.
, :

.'..- ^, ,k.) [T.H.D.]
-iMii\^ I >,.MM- n.-i,b.]

M '
i

I
I

- \ ' !../,.., Scolusa, Plin. iv. 17. s.

IS: / . ::i. iv. 17. s. 18), astation on

the r 1 Sintica to Philippi, which

pastel 1 Ml I ;;, .N [ tin.' lake Cercinites, answering

to the }.'kicL' where Ike Strymon was crossed just

above the lake. (Leake, Noi'them Greece, vol. iii.

p. 227.) [E.B.J.]

SCOTUSSA (2KOToSffo-a or SitoroCo-a : Eth.

'^Korovaffalos'), an ancient town of Pelasgiotis in

Thessaly, lying between Pherae and Pharsalus, near

the frontiers of Phthiotis. Scotussa is not men-

tioned in Homer, but according to some accounts

the or.acle of Dodona in Kpeirus originally came

from this place. (Strab. vii. p. 329.) In B.C. 394'

the Seotussaei joined the otlier Tliessalians in op-

(Xe
the

I
, I.', which are nieniurable as the scene of

.
. oe fought in B.C. 364, between the

1 1 Alexander of Pherae, in which Pe-

i„[.,...io ...i., slain, and the other, of still greater

celebrity, fought ill B.C. 197, in which the last

Philip of Macedonia was defeated by the Roman
consul Flaniininus. (Pint. Pehp. 32; Strab. ix. p.

441; Polyb. xviji :1. -e;
:

\ -v -r-iii <k -eq ) In

U Se

salus and I'ki

xxxvi. 9, 14.)

but

i
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Supli. The city wns about two or three miles in

circumference; but of the walls only a few courses

of masonry have been preseiTcd. The acropolis

stood at the south-western end of the site, below

which, on the east and north, the ground is covered

with foundations of buildings, heaps of stones, and

fragments of tiles and pottery. (Leake, Northern

Greece, vol. iv. p. 4.')4, seq.)

SCULTENNA (SKouATacra, Strab.: Pamro),
a river of Gallia Cispadiina. and one of the prin-

cipal of tlie .soulhcni triluUari.-s uf the rad..s.

(Plin. ili. in. ^, 2n !• TV., //; ' /„„, i,. 17^

It cro--. •• \ \' .•• y. . :. •
'. r

Mutil):i I
i;

: :.i :• /',. ,, .

:

In the lower part of its course it now bears the

name of Panaro, but in the upper part, before

it leaves the valleys of the Apennines, it is still

known as the Scoltenna. It has its sources in one

of the loftiest and most ragged groups of the Apen-
nines, at the foot of the Monte Cimone, and from

thence flows for many miles through a deep and

winding valley, which appears to have Ijin. il,. it„ ,,

of the Ligurian tribe of the Friniates. I

still bears on old maps the title of Fri<:>y ^ -

gini. Carte cC Italia, i&v. \&.) In v.. i 177 in

banks of the Scultenna were the scene of a decisive

conflict between the Ligurians and the Roman con-

sul C. Claudius, in which the former were defeated

with great slaughter (Liv. xli. 12, 18); but the

site of the battle is not more exactly indicated

Strabo speaks of the plains on the banks of the

Scultenna, probably in the lower part of its course,

as producing wool of the finest quality, (Strab. v.

p. 218.) [E.H.B.]
SCUPI (SctOtoi, Ptol. iii. 9. § 6, viii. 1 1. § 5

;

Hierocl.; Niceph, Bryenn. iv. 18; Geog. Kav. iv.

15; rk Xxdvia, Anna Comn. is. p. 2.')3; 'S.Koimov,

Ym-of.deAed.nA; Orelli,/n.w. 1790: Uschkub),

a town wliich, from its important position at the

tlehouche from the Illyrian into the plains of Paeonia

and the Upper Axius, was in all ages the frontier

town of Illyricum towards Macedonia. There is no

evidence of its ever having been possessed by the

Icings of J I or Paeoni!

Danlaiiia.

Under the

well in the I

road lium .-;

was thus broi

'route from V
It w.as probably seldom undi-: ;. ..

,
. : ,, ,.mty

of Constantinople, though aiLi;i :li i;.^:;. ;;.ii.;c vic-

tory in which, under its walls, Basil, the " Slayer

of the Bulgarians", in the beginning of the eleventh

century, avenged the defeat he had suffered from

Samuel, king of Bulgaria, twenty-one years before,

in the passes of Mt. Haemus, this city surrendered

to the Byzantine army (Cedren. p. 694). In the

reign of Michael Palaeologus it was wrested fron)

the emperor by the Servians, and became tin-

residence of the Krai (Cantacuzenus, p. 7T« 1

Finally, under Sultan Bayezid, Scupi, or the"Bn'!.

of RUmili," received a colony of Ottoman Tuil.s

(Chalcondylcs, p. 31). (Leake, Northern Grem,
vol iii. p. 478.) [E.B.J.]

SCURGUM (2icoD(j7ov), a town in the north of

Germany, in the territory of the Hclvecones, be-

tween the Viadus and the Vistula, the exact site of

which is unknown. (Ptol. ii. II. § 27; comp. WW.
helm, Germanien, p. 2.53.) [L. S.]

SCYDISES (SKvSlans), a chain of rugged
mountains in the east of Pontus, which was con-

nected in the north with the Moschici Montes on
the east, and with Mons Paryadres on the north-west,

while in the south-west it was connected with Aoti-

taurus. (Strab. xi. p. 497, xii. p. 548; Ptol. v. 6.

§ 8, where it is called 2/top5irr/fos.) Modem tra-

vellers identify it with the Tskambii Bel ( Wiener
J„hrh,h.ha; vol. cv. p. 21.) [L. S.]

'^''\'ltl:\ C^Ku^pix: I'tii. 2h-i'5f)a7os), a town of

I
!
':i Miifluniii, which I'tolcmv places be-

;
.

I i .i:::l -MhV.a. (Sf.pll. !;..«. v.; Ptol. iii.

1 '
,^
"' liiii. IV. lu. .s. 17.) It is perhaps the

same as tlio station Scurio in the Jerusalem Itinerary

(p. 606), where it is placed between Edessa and
Pella, at the distance of 15 miles from either.

(Cramer, Ancient Greece, vol. i. p. 228.)
SCYLACE (2,KvKaiat), an ancient Pelasgian

town of Mysia, on the co,ist of the Propontis, e:ist of

Cyzicus. (Steph. B. s. v.) In this place and the

nt'i^liliouriiig I'Uicia. the Pola;::c,nans, according to

decayed at an earlv period. [L. S.]

SCYLA'CIUM' or SCYLLETIUM (2/ci/AA^-

Tioi', Steph. B., Strab. ; 'S.KuKiKwv, Ptol. : Eth.

2itvX\^riKos : Squillace), a town on the E. coast

of Bruttium, situated on the shores of an extensive

bay, to which it gave the name of Scvlleticus
Sinus. (Strab. vi. p. 2G1.) It is this bav, still

known as the (Jii{i' nf ,s,, ',.-,,
, ,, i,., i, h ,i, i.i-, the

coast of Brutli;i:' , :
, .; „f

Hipponium or T. ;

,

'

. •
i .i^rs

on the W., so tllal : l -. :. i\-- I.UI a [.aiativdy

narrow isthmus betwio'n thviii. (Slrab. /. c-. ; Plin.

iii. 10. s. 15.) [Bruttium.] According to a tra-

dition generally received in ancient times, Scylletium

was founded by an Athenian colony, a part of the

followers who had accompanied Menestheus to the

Trojan War. (Strab. I.e.; Plin. I.e.; ?,a-v.adAau
iii. 553.) Another tradition was, however, extant,

which ascribed its foundation to Ulysses. (Cassiod.

Fn;-. xii. 15; Serv. /. c.) But no historical value

can be attached to such statements, and there is no

trace iu historical times of Scylletium having been a

Greek colony, still less an Athenian one. Its name is

not mentioned either by Scylax or Scymnus Chius in

enumerating the Greek cities in this part of Italy, nor

is there any allusion to its Athenian origin in Thu-
cydides at the time of the Athenian expedition to

Sicily. We learn from Diodorus (xiii. 3) that it

certainly did not display any friendly feeling towards

the Athenians. It appears, indeed, during the his-

torical period of the Greek colonies to have been a

place of inferior consideration, and a mere depen-

dency of Crotona, to which city it continued subject

tin it was wrested from its power by the elder Diony-
•]- ,\ho r.-^-'y-r.v.\ ir M-irh {^ t-rrit -iv to the Locri.ins.



SCYLAX.

ICALIS.] In B. c. 124 the Eoinaiis, at tlie in;

ation of C. Gracchus, sent a cohjiiy to Soylaciu

liich appears to have assumed the name of 5Iin

the abode of the monster Scylla. (Horn. Od. xii.

73, &c., 235, &c.; Biogr. Diet. art. &ctxi.a.) But
the danrrers of tlie r(Kk of Scylla were far more
fabnl''.- Ii.,n, l],.— ^.f il !.;_;,t' ur Ti,:,, ;.l«li.v. and

of 1
.(

. ^: .
'

' n !!• more

the laiman colony, and continued such throughout

the Human Empire. (Mel. ii. 4. § 8; Plin. iii. 10.

s. 15; Ptol. iii. 1. § 11.) Towards the close of this

period it was distinguished as the birthplace of

Cassiodorus, who has left us a detailed but rlietorical

description of the beauty of its situation, and fertility

of its territory. (Cassiod. Vur. xii. 15.)

The modern city of Sqiiillace is a poor place, with

only about 4000 inhabitants, thouKh retaining its

episcopal see. It stands upon a hill about 3 miles

from the sea, a pi.sili.ni aeenrdiiiu' with the ileserip-

The ScYLLETicus Sinus (SitvXArjTiKls i<

or Gulf of SquUlace, was always regarded

Ta-

nMcu-e, but u'ouKl

liucydides; at least

tlie peculiar

n-hile Gy-

lippus along the E. coast lif Ihuttium. (Th

104; Arist. Pol. vii. 10; Antioch. ap. Strab. vi.

p. 254.) [E.H.B.]
SCYLAX CSlfuAa?). the chief tributary of the

Iris inPontus; it had its >.;,,.- m ii,.- . : t ni

Galatia, and flowing in a ; :

emptied itself into the Ii:, i
:

i
,

. i

nopolis. (Strah. xii. p. ."i4 7,,) b - n.. >:.; n ii-,;i , ;-,

Tchoterhk Irmak. (Hamilton, h'tstarches, v.jl. i.

pp. 3G5, 374.) [L. S.]

SCYLLAE (^Tab. Pent.; Geogr. Eav. iv. 6, v. 12),

a town of Thrace, on the Euxine, where the long

wall, erected by the emperor Anastasius Dicorus for

the defence of Constantinople, terminated. This

ivall commenced at Selymbria, on the Propontis,

and was carried across the narrow part of Thrace,

at the distance of about 40 miles from Constan-

tinople, its length being 2 days' journey (Pro-

cop, de Aed. iv. 9 ; Gibbon, Decline and Fall, c.

40.) [J.l!.]

SCYLLAEUM (ri SkuAAoioi': Scilla), a pro-

montory, and town or fortress, on the W. coast of

Brattium, about 15 miles N. of Khegiuiu, and

almost exactly at the entrance of the Sicilian strait.

The promontory is well described by Strabo (vi.

p. 257) as a projecting rocky headland, jutting out

boldly into the sea, and united to the mainland by a

narrow neck or isthmus, so as lo imin tvvti small but

be no doubt that this roil.;
,

;iicone

whieh became the subjr, l <, ,. i: ;, ,: ,..s, and

which was represented i.y Uuiiiei a^ij uiIil;- puets as

pose of check

pirates. (Stra

the present day the ro

which is a, post of i

small town stretches

he rock,

he pur-

:h. ^|..'; ,ri.l L-:,ce Pliny

^cvilaeum :

" but it was pro-

ire, and other writers speak

(Plin. iii. 5. s. 10; Mel. ii.

.1.; .Steph. Eyz. s. V.) At

. 1- .^ii;i
I

i'-'l bv a fort,

the

the

. Smyth at 6047
;. miles, but the

lably, so that its

' (Caenys Prom.)

not exceed 3971
[E. H. B.]

L promontory of

n.int of the Pelo-

Scylla, the .!,,:; U", after betraying

Megara and N. i. , 1 . M,: , w.is thrown bv the

latter into the ^e.,. ihci 11 .1^ «:,shed ashore on this

promontory, .'s ill r,i!ii iMniir.], along with the

opposite promniiii.iA rl .s.,
11,1, ,11. in Attica, the en-

-i,ii It 1, i,„w called A'aro-

SI.'/::: hii: :i^ r..
,

.. .,, .;,,::.
1

.,::,.- .rnmScyl-

lae.l::. . II ,
,

-.
. ,

' :,..dthen

S:nv,', 1 ,: :.,;..l, !„,:,•,„:,. .1,,^ extremity

,,, ,.,.
,

:
,\, >:.,:: into two J.arts; the bold

;.':,:. ,h,- N. being the trae Scyl-

cape a mile to the S. of it

I'.'i' .
. .

- :h,,e islaii.ls are adjacent to

tiir ,'/.
,

.

] ::, V-.S; >,w„k. p.20.

Huu, ;: . , . ;; rim. iv.

5. s. '. '.i ,:, :
! ,. ,

v,| „, p. 462,

j:l.r - -.' !
.

'"' '"^, p.59;

S/.y,,-. .
, ,

,
\ ,, '.a, and one of the

noiii,^ - ":
' \ - lr""> 'ts rugged-

Of'lbe.,:,:,', ,l,.^M:!,i,. .>.';:. '..iiG'si^J'lL.V 23;

Ptol. iii. 13. § 47), and a nvcr called Cephissus.

(Strab. ix. p. 424.) Scyros is frequently mentioned

in the stories of the mythical period. Here Tbetis

concealed her son Achilles in woman's attire among
the daughters of Lycomedes, in order to save him
from the fate which awaited him under the walls

of Troy. (Apllod. iii. 13. § 8 ; Paus. i. 22. § 6:

Strab. ix. p. 436.) It was here also that Pynhus,

the son ol Deidamia by Achilles, was brought up,

.and was fetched from thence by Ulysses to the

Trojan War. (Hom. 11. xix. 326, OJ. xi. 507;

Soph. Phil. 239, sei).) According to another tradi-
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lion Scyi'09 was conquered by Achilles (Ilom. //.

i. 66S; Paus. i. 22. § 6); and this conquest was
connected in the Attic legends with the death of

Theseus. After Theseus had been driven out of

Atliens he retired to Scyros, where he was first

hospitably received by Lycomedes, but was after-

wards treacherously hurled into the sea from one

of the rocks in the island. It was to revenge his

death that Peleus sent Achilles to conquer the

island. (Plut. Thes. 35; Paus. i. 22. § 6; Philostr.

Heroic. 19 ) Scyros is said to have been originally

inliabited by Pelasgians, Carians, and Dolopians;

and we Itnow from ThucydiJes that the island was
still inhabited by Dolopians, when it was conquered

by Cimon after the Persian wars. (Nicolaus Damasc.
ap. Steph. B. s.v.\ Scymn. Ch. 580, seq.; Time. i.

98 ; Diod. xi. 60.) In B. c. 476 an oracle liad

directed the Athenians to bring home the bones of

Theseus; but it was not till b. c. 469 that tlie

island was conquered, and tlie bones ((uiveveil to

Athens, where they were prrM j ,, .; m in. I ;.. rmm.
Cimon expelled the Dolopian :. ,iiid

peopled it with Athenian set: ! il,,:, h .'ice;

Plut, Thes. 36, Cim. 8; on ili.j a.itL a ih- L..i.4uest

of Scyros, which Clinton erroneously places in u. c.

476, see Grote, Histary of Greece, vol. v. p. 409.)
From this time Scyros was subject to Athens, and

was regarded even at a later period, along with

Lemnos and Imbros, as a possession to which the

Athenians had special claims. Thus the peace of

Antalcidas, which declared the independence of all

the Grecian states, nevertheless allowed the Athenians

to retain possession of Scyros, Lemnos, and Imbros

(Xen. Hell. iv. 8. § 15, v. 1. §31); and though the

Macedonians subsequently obtained possession of

these islands, the Komans niMiynlv.n'hilip, i'l the

peace concluded in B. c. 19f'r, t r i i ; ii the

Athenians. (Liv. xxxiii. ;;ii i I: > mms
was unproductive (Dem. c. ( .

,

\. 1. ^, i i-tatl:.

ad Bom. II. ii. p. 782 ; Suida.,,,-.. ',•. u^X'i ^k^i""-) ; but

it was celebrated for its breed of goats, and for its

qu.arries of variegated manble. (Strab. ix. p. 437

;

Athen. i. p. 28, xii. p. 540; Zenob. ii. 18; Phn.
xxxvi. 16. S.26.)

Scyros is divided into two parts by a narrow

isthmus, of which the southern half consists of- high

rugged mountains. The northern half is not so

mountainous. The modern tomi of St. George, on

the eastern side of the island, stands upon the site

of the ancient town. It covers the northern and
western sides of a high rocky peak, wliich to the

eastward falls stieply tn tlie sea; and hence Homer
correctly .Itsolli.'s tli.' aiu-ient city as the lofty

Scyros (;.,rf .... a.Vf,,,,., /;. i. 664). The Hellenic

walls are still Iraiaal.l.' in many parts. The city was
barely 2 miles in circumference. On the isthmus

south of Scyros a deep bay still retains the name of

Achilli ('Ax'^Ai), which is doubtless tlie site of the

Achilleion, or sanctuary of Achilles, mentioned by

Kustathius (a(i II. ix. 662). Athena was the

divinity chieiJy worshipped at Scyros. Her temple

stood upon tlie shore close to the town. (Stat.

Achill. i. 285, ii. 21.) Tournefort says that he

saw some remains of columns and cornices of white

marble, close by a foreaken chapel, on tlie.left hand
going into the fort of St. George ; tiiese are prob.ibly

remains of the temple of Athena. (Tournefort,

Voyage, vol. i. p. 334, trans.; Lealce, Northern

Greece, vol. iii. p. 106, seq.; Kiedlor, lieise, vol. ii.

p. 66 ; Ross, Wanderungen in Grieclicnland, vol. ii.

p. 32, seq.)
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SCYRUS (5/fDpos), a tributary of the Alpheius,

ill southern Arcadia. [iMicciAixipoi-is, p. 309, b]
SCY'THIA (^ S/cuSla, ^ ^KvButii: Elh. 2/ci/fl7;s,

Scytha), the country of the Scytbae, a vast area in

the eastern half of Northern Europe, and in Western

and Central Asia. Its limits varied with the differ-

ences of date, place, and opportunities of information

on the part of its eeoL^raphers. Indeed, to a great

extent, the hi.st... . ..; r- ;.: i :- i!i lii»tory of a

Name.—Itis..! . :
.

. i : i n cinic from the

Greeks to the II'. i..t unlike Sar-

matia, Dacia, an.i < li..
: ,

a
i ; i.. m t .rui at least, are

Roman rather than (ircclc. lint whence did the

Greeks get it? for it is by no mejins either significant

in tlieir tongue, or a Greek word at all. They took

it from one or more of the populations interjacent

between themselves and the Scythae; these being

Thracians, Sarmatians, and Getae. Probably all

three used it; at any rate, it seems to have been

used by the neighbom's of the Greeks of Olbiopoiis,

and by the Thracians on the frontiers of the Greeka

of llacedonia. This is in favour of its having been

a term common to all the forms of speech between

JMacedonia and the Boiysthenes. Scyth-, then, is a

Sarmatian, Thracian, and Getic term in respect to its

introductwn into the Greek language. Was it so

in its origin? The presumption as well as the evi-

dence is in favour of its having been so. There is

the express evidence of Herodotus (iv. 6) that the

p<ipulation which the Greeks called Scytbae called

themselves Scoloti. There is the fact that tlie Per-

sian equivalent to Scythae was Sakae. Thirdly,

there is the fact that in the most genuine-looking ot

the Scythic myths there is no such eponymns as

Scytha or Scytlies, which would scarcely have been

the case had the name been native. Scyth-, then,

was a word like German or A llemand, as applied to

the Deutsche, a word strange to the language of the

population designated by it, but not strange to tho

language of the neighbouring countries. To whom
was it applied ? To the tribes who called themselves

Scoloti.

What was the extent of the term ? Did it apply

not only to the Scoloti, but to the whole of the

class to which the Scoloti belonged ? It is safe

to say that, at first, at least, there were many
congeners of the Scoloti whom no one called

Scythae. The number, however, increased as the

term became general. Did the name denote any

populations of a different family from the Scoloti?

Rarely, at first; afterwards, frequently. If the

populations designated by their neighbours as Scy-

thae called themselves by some other name, what waa

that name? Scoloti applied only to a part of them.

Had the word Scyth- a meaning in any language? if

so, what was it, and in what tongues? Both these

points will be noticed in the sequel, the questions in-

volved in them being at present premature, though

by no means unimportant.

The knowledge of the Scythian family dates from

the beginning of Greek literature.

Scythians of HKSion, ktc.—Populations belong-

ing to the Scythian familyare noticed by Homer under

the names of Abii, Glactophagi, and Hippcmolgi,

the habit of milking their mares being as definite o

characteristic of a Scythian as anything in the way

of manners and customs can be. Hesiod gives us

Scythae under that name, noting them also as Hip-

pemolgi. The Scythians of Homer and Hesiod are

poetical rather than historical nations. They are

associated with the Mysi of Bulgaria (not of Asi:i),
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a point npon which Strabo enlarges (vii. 3. §§ T, 8).

They ai-e Hamaxobii (eV cnrrivais oIki' exofres), and
a7a5oi. Aeschylns mentions tliem as iHyopLoi. The
apparent simplicity of their milk-driiilving liabits

got tliem the credit of being men of mild and inno-

cent appetites with Ephorus (Strab. vii. p. 302), who
contrasts them with the cannibal Sarniatae. There

was also an apparent confusion arisijisr out of the

likeness of N<i/aa5es to Nd/xioi (from i'ufios= lav;).

The Prometheus of Aesclivlus is bound to one of

the rocks of Caucasus, on the dist^mt border of the

earth, and the inaccessible desert of the Scythians.

Such are the Scythae of Aeschylus and Hesiod.

The writers of the intei-val, who knew them as the

invaders of Asia, and as historical agents, must have

had a very ditferent notion of tlieni, Fnigmentarv

allusions to the evils inflicted timing their ii;ro;uls

are to found in Callinus, Archil.nl.us, &c. The
notice of them, however, belongs to tlie criticism of

the historical portion of the account of

Tiians-Dajjubian Scythians of Herodotcs :

ScoLOTi: Scythians of Hippocrates.—Much
of the Herodotean history is simile lecend. The
strange story of an !,

i :i :iri : .
;, -: :

.
: ties

who. whilst their 1, ; ] t't

behind with the slnv, i : , , m
originating having Urn | u ,:< v. i: 1.;, lii, . \l,;' iii.n,

on the part of the returning ni;t.stcrs, i^t' llie whips

with which the backs of the rebels had been pre-

viously but too familiar, belongs to tiie Herodotean

Scythians (iv. 1—6). So do the myths concerning

the origin of the nation, four in number, which may
be designated as follows:

—

1. The Account of the Sci/thmns themseire^.—
This is to the effect that Targ"it:ln^. ilie s,,i, ,,f ; ens

by a daughter of the river 1; : - « i. the

father of Leipoxais, Arpoxai.-. >
, In

their reign, there fell from h, j
. . ,. . ,,:; nxo

(ir(i7opir), a plough -share, and .c t^ij, .lii o; ^ulJ.

The two elder failed in taking them up; for they

burnt when they approached them. But tlie younger
did not fail ; and ruled accordingly. From Lei-

poxais descended the Auchnet:ip f7f'i'nOt f'''^i Ar-
'

poiais the Catiari and Tni^] . - i - ( ^x lis

the Par.ilatai. The general i,:i- • ; .. ;

,->..-

loti, whom the Greeks call .^ .
; >. I.,,- u.is

exactly 1000 years before the H,.,.,,i,.ii ...; Daiius.

The gold was sacred; the country large. It ex-
tended so far north that the continual fall of feathers

(snow) prevented things from being seen. The
number of the kingdoms was three, the greatest of

,
which had charge of tlie gold. Of this legend, the

elements seem partly .Scythian, and partly due to

the countiy in which the Scythians settled. The
descent from the Borysthenes belongs to this latter

cUss. The story of the sons of Targitaus is found,

in its main features, amongst the present Tartars.
In roryitaus more than one commentator has found
the root Turk. The threefold division rendnds us
to the Great, Sliddle, and Little Hordes of the Kir-
shit; and it must be observed that the words great-
est and 7mddle {iieyla-n] and itieoTj) are found in

the Herodotean account. They m.ay be more tech-

nical and definite than is gener,ally imagined. In
|

the accoimt there is no Eptjnynms, nn 'Sci/Iha, or

even &'o/o/o.v. There is also the statement that
the Scythians are the t/minr/esl of all nations. This
they might be, as inm.igraiits.

2. The Account of the Pontic Greeks.—This is to
the ell'ect that Agathyrsus, Gclonus, and Scythes
(the younijest) were the sons of Hercules and
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Kchidna, the place where they met being the Hylaea-
The son that could draw the bow was to rule. This
was Scythes, owing to manoeuvres of his mother.
He stayed in the land: the others went out. The
cup appears here as an emblem of authority.

3. The Second Greek Account.—This is historical

rather than m}tliolo:;iial. The Massagetae pre.-s

the tj(Ui;ii!,, u;.. ;i ::n (.'iinmerii, the latter flyJTig

before i: \ liiis comiects the hislorv

of tlh-
1

. I. -i-jrus with Media. The
infereutv

1 ::i ;i , <i, : li iiiiun of the signs of Cim-
meri;tn occupancy confirms this account. There
were the burial-places of the Cimmerii on the Tyras

;

there was the Cimmerian Bosporus, and between
them, with Cimmerian walls, Scythia {h 'S.Kuducii).

lliis is strong evidence in favour of Scythian ex-

4. rh,, .Icc.und ,\r AruL/,!r'j-rocon,,esm.—
Tills is a speculatiiiu rather than eilhera legend or a
piece of history. Aristeas (JIurc, llUlury of Greek
Literature, vol. ii. 469, seq.) visited the country
of the Issedones. North of these lay the Ari-
maspi

; north of the Arimaspi the Monophthalmi;
north of the Monophthalmi the Gold-guarding Grif-

fins (Ti>\mts xP'"""t"^'"">')\ and north of these, the

Hyperborei. The Hyperborei made no movements;
but the Griffins drove the Monophthalmi, the Mono-
phthalmi the Arimaspi, the Arimaspi the Lssedones,

the Issedones the Scythians, the Scythians the Cim-
merians, the Cimmerians having to leave their land

;

but they, as we learn elsewhere, attack the Medes.

(Herod, iv. 5—1 6). No one had ever been further

north than Aristeas, an unsafe authority. The in-

formation of Herodotus himself is chiefly that of tlie

Greeks of the Borysthenes. He mentions, however,

conversations with the steward of one of the Scythian

I'he Emporium of the Borystheiieitae was central

to the Scythia of the sea-coast. In the direction of

the Hyjianis, i. e. west and north-west, the order

of the population was as follows: the Callipidae

and Alazones ("EAAijj'es 'S.itvOai'), sowers and con-

sumers of corn; to the north of whom lay the

Scythae Aroteres, not only sowers of corn, but sel-

lers of it ; to the north of these the Neuri ; to the

north of the Nemi either a desert or a terra incog-

nita (iv. 17, 18.) The physical geography heljis

ns here. The nearer we approach the most fertile

province of Modem Russia, Podolia, wheiein we
place the Scythae Aroteres. the moie the Scythian

char.acttM- ^"r^'^'- :^"-irT!*"':tl, Tl"- I!i*!!i-'' Sev-

tlwo (Ci: /, :. ^ A :>'•:,. 'to

K/ierso:, 1, , : I.
~

• ., !,., a

ofAV/,, . \ ring that even the Alani

of C:ui : Miter at least called a\idi-

fvm Ami i<n, r. ::i_. ,;:it the root AAovmight have

two plur.ii,, line m -oi and one in -fr, he ends in

seeing in ilie Hellenic Scythians simply certain Scy-

thians of the Alan name. Neither does he doubt

about tieloiii being the same word,—forms like Chuiii

and Hunni, Arpi and Carpi being found for these

parts. At any rate, the locality for the Callipidae

suits that of Ptolemy's Alauni, whilst

the Scythian Greeks and Geloni of Caucasus

It of the .\l,ans of the fourth and filth centurie.s.
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vthis

ami Xeuiid couiitiit-.s {ryv 2,ku6ik71v kcH rify Neu-

pi5a T?!'). This, imwever. must not be made tc

prove too mucii ; since tlie Scytliians tiiat were

conterminous witii tlie Neuri were known by nc

special name, bat simply by the descriptive term

Scythae Aroteres. [Exami'Aeus; Neuri.] In

Siberian geography Nari/m = mnrsh. Hence Neuri
may be a Scythian gloss. Tlip-o -r-iiv :i!^r> hnve been

more Neuri than one,e.L' '
' :' \ > : Mu-liead-

waters of the Dnieper, i . ; / \ tict in

favour of the Neuri beiiii; >v i:, :; i- i: i ilnving.

The occupants of Voihi/nui. niM-ii iia lnr.i..iy com-

mences, which is as late as the 13th century, are of

the same stock with the Scythians, i. e. Comanian
Turks. Not only is there no evidence of their intro-

duction being recent, but tlie name Omani (Lygii

Omani) appeai-s about the same parts in Ptolemy.

Kast of the Borysthenes the Agricultural Scythae

occupy the country as far as the Panticapes, 3 days

distant. Northwards they extend 1 1 days up the

Borysthenes, where they are succeeded by a desert;

the desert by the Androphagi, a nation peculiar

and by no means Scythian (c. 19). Above the

Androphagi is a desert.

The bend of the Dnieper complicates the geo-

graphy here. It is safe, however, to make Eka-
ierinoslav tiie chief Georgic area, and to add to it

parts nt" A'.- , K',: ,\~,-n. and Poltava^ the agricul-

tural I ,:il: as we move northwards.

Th.- I',. i.i) command notice. The
fir^t is. 1 :

'

I :. ,L \\ i;rh or pohtical frontier, such

as the old Suevt used to have between themselves

and neighbours; at least, there is nothing in the

conditions of the soil to make it a natural one. It

is described as dprjfjLos eVl TroAAo;'. The other is

eprifjios a\7]$eaiSj— a distinction, apparently, of some
value. To be natural, however, it must be inter-

preted forest rather than steppe. Kursk and Tsher-

nignv give us the area of the Androphagi ; Kursk
Inivin^ a sliglit amount of separate evidence in fa-

vour of its having been " by no means Scythian
"

(c.18).

'Ihe Hylaea, or wooded district of the Lowei^

Dnieper^ seems to have been common ground to the

Scythae Georgi and Scythae Nomades; or, perhaps,

it was uninhabited. The latter extend 14 days east-

ward, i. e. over Taurida, part of JCkaterinoslav, and

Dun Kosaks, to the Gerrhus.

The Palaces (t4 Ka\fiixeva /Sao-iA^ia) succeed

;

their occupants being tlie Royal Scythians, the best

and most numerous of the name, who look upon the

others as their slaves. Tliey extend, southwards,

into the Crimea (tV TavpiK-tji''). and, eastwards, as

far as the ditch dug by the offspring of the blind

slaves (the statement that the Scythians blinded

their slaves on account of the milk being one of

the elements of the strange Servile legend previously

noticed), and the Maeotic Emporium called Kremni.

X"ii'i : ti . 1, ,; ^.viliians lie the Melanchlaeni

(a [1 i

. 1 .

.
: . i,i Karakalpak = black

buniui ), ,1 ..:. :: .;; ,ii and not Scythian (c. 20),
Willi ni.u.iu , ..1,^ i.iijir a desert or a terra incog-

niu above thciii. This distinction is, almost cer-

tainly, real. At the present moment a population,

to all appearances aboriginal, and neither Slavonic

nor Scythian (but Ugrian or Finn), occupies parts of
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Penza and Tamhur having, originally, extended both

further west and further south. To the nortli the

forest districts att.ain their maximum development.

[MEt-ASCHLAENi.] The Eoyal Scythians may
have occupied parts of Voronezh.

Kast of the Tanais it was no longer Scythia, but
the Ao^(6s of the Sauromatae. [See Sauko-matak;
Bumsi; Gelosi; Thvssaqetae; Iurcae.] The
want of definite boundaries makes it difficult to

say where the Iurcae end. Beyond them to the

co.«< lay other Scythians, who, having revolted from

the Eoyal, settled there. Up to their districts the

soil was level and deep, beyond it rough and stony,

with mountains beyond. These are occupied by a
nation of Bald-heads, Hat-nosed and bearded, Scy-

thians in dress, peculiar in language, collectors of a
sub.stance called Sirxu from a tree called TtovTiKiv

(c. 23). TJieir flocks and herds are few ; theirmanners

so simple that noone injures theni,&c. [Akgippaei;
IssEDONES ; HvPERBOKEI ; Aruiaspi.] Id the

parts about the mountains of the Argippaei trade

was carried on by means of seven iiiterprctci-s. Let

this be the carav.an trade of Orenburg, near its ter-

minus on the Volga, and we shall find that seven is

about the number of languages that could at the

present moment be brought together at a fair in

the centre of Orenburg. For the modern Rus-

sian take the langu.age of the Sauromatae; for the

Scythian that of the modern Tartars. To these we
can add four Ugrian forms of speech,— the Tshu-

wash, the Jlordwin, the Tsheremiss, and the Votiak,

with the two forms of speech akin to the Ostiakand

Permian to choose the fifth from. The Tsliuwash of

Kazan and the Bashkirs of Orenburg have mixed

characters at the present time,— Turk .and Ugrian.

Rivers.—The chief ri\. I

.'. ;;,: II., >,t.-iir Scy-

thia was thelster [Dam i
; ; !Lii!hs:

and then the Tyras (/'/.- i i
, . ( ll,«j),

the Borysthenes (Z>J!!f;'iri :;, r. : ^: ~ -ie.«.r.],

the Hypacyris [see Cakcina] . t he Genhus [see s. r.J,

and the Tanais {Dori); the feeders of the Ister (i.e.

the rivers of the present Danubian Principalities)

being tlie Porat.i (Seyihic, in Greek Puretus), the

L
' :.;..\ .1 -. ilie Xaparis,and the Ordes.sus

" !^ a.id, from the country of the

' . 49), or modern ilaros of

. ' I:. Jiilerence between the ancient

and iiiucieni names of rivere is nowhere greater than

here,— the Maros being the only name now in um
which represents the original one ; unless we clioose

hold that, word for word, Aluta= Araros. Word
for word, indeed, Naparis is Dnieper; but then the

ers are different. This creates a grave difficulty

the determination of the language to which the

nes of the Scythian rivers sliould be referred.

Yet the question is important, inasmuch as, in

the names, as they come down to us, wo have so

glosses of some language or other. Upon the

, however, the circumstances under which they

reached Herodotus suggest the notion that they arc

Scythian : c. g. the express statement that Porala

Scythian form. Again ; Hypanis is, word fur

word, Kuban,— a word of which the appearance in

both Asia and Europe is best explained by supposing

it to be Scythian. On the other hand, they are as

little significant ia tlie language which, amongst

those at present existing, best explains the tm<fou6(«/

Scythian glosses, as they are in the Shivonic, Latin,

or Greek.

The physical geography of Herodotean Scythia

was a stepiie, with occasional districts (chiefly along
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the ctjiivses of the rivers and at their head-waters)

of a more practicable character.

Mountains.—These were the ea.stem continuation

of tlie Carpathians, and tlie hills of the Crimea or

Tauris. These were but imperfectly known to Hero-

dotus.

Lakes. [See Exajipaeits and Bl'CE.]

Towns, exclusively Greek colonies. [See Or.Bi-

OPOLis ; Panticai'aei-ji.]

Beyond the Siiuioinatae (s. ti.) lay " other

I

Scythi.ins, who, having revolted from the Royal,

I

reached this country," i. e. some part of Orenburg

(c. 22).

1 Thirdly, there were the Sacae, whom we may
call the Scythians of the Persian frontier. Tlieir

occupancy w-as the parts conteniiinnus witli Dactria,

and it was under Darius, the s f lly,s::is]»>, that

I tliey, along with the Bactriaiis, ;oiiu-,i in tin- inv.aMun

[
of Greece. Their dress w.i.-, .-;!,.

; i1m:i 1'... trian,

', consisting of a pointed tuiLi:; i
. -^inirs,

\ native bows, daggers, and tl r^jpi^

I

-T-a word which is probaljly i- i ' 'Aere

Scythae Amyrgii, truly, linuivi ,,:-;. ;:, ,i i-Muich

as the Persians called all the .Siythiaiis by the name
Sacae. Under the ri-ii;n of Cyrus they were in-

' dependent. Under D.irius, they, along with the

]
Caspii, formed the 15th sjitrapy (iii. 93). This

j
connects them with their frontagers on the west,

tatlier than the cast.

There is no difficulty, however, in fixing them.

I From Asterabad to Balk they extended along the

I

northern frontier of Persia, in the area, and probably

as the ancestors, of the present Turcomans and

I
Uzbeks. The name Amyrgii will be noticed in the

I
sequel.

1 The Sacae, if not separated from the " other Scy-

I thians" by the greater part oi Indeperident Tartar^,

I

were, at any rate, a population that presented itself

I to the informants of Herodotus under a different

aspect. The Sacae were what the Persians found

on their northern frontier. The eastern Scyth.ie

were the Scythians beyond the Sauromatae, xs they

appeared to the occupants of the parts about the

]
It is not difficult to see the effect of these three

I

points of view upon future geographers. With Scy-

'. thians in Transylvania, Sovthians in Orenburg, with

I'

Scythians (even though called Sacae) in Khorasan

,
and Tiircomania, and ^vith a terra incoLMiita iaHween,

}
the name cannot but fail to take npon itself an in*

[ ordinate amount of generality. The three isolated

\ areas will be connected; and the historical or eth-

nological imily wiU give way to a geographical. At
pi-esent, however, there is a true unity over the

whole of Scythia in the w.ay both of

Physiognomy and Manners.—The physical

conformation of the Scythians is not only mentioned

incidentally by Herodotus, but in a more special

manner by Hipyiocrates; " The Scythian •yevo'i

is widely different from the rest 'of n.ankind,

and is like to nothing but itself, even as is the

Aegyptian. Their budies are thick and fleshy, and
their limbs loose, without tone, and their bellies the

smoothest (?), softest (?), inoistest (?) (jtoiAiai

frypoTarai) of all bellies as to their lower parts

(irairetDi' koiAe'cd)/ aX Karw) \ for it is not possible

for the belly to be dried in such a country, both

from the soil and climate, but on account of tlie fat

and the smoothness of their flesh, they are all like

each other, the men like the men, the women like

the women." (Hippocr. de Aere, &c. pp. 291, 292.)
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Coming as this notice does from a physician, it li.as

commanded considerable attention; it has, however,

no pretensions- to be called a description, though this

has often been done. In the hands of later writers its

leading features become exaggerated, until at length

the description of a Scythiau becomes an absolute

caricature. We niay see this by reference to Am-
mianus Marcelliim-. an !

I inmii
. m their accounts

of the Huns, la : .J from the text

of Hippocrate-s i^, : :
i • ms had a peculiar

physioi'iiaiiiy, a :
^

. a ii the modern
ethnobiLi t la, i- a

,
, ..f Northern ami

Cent

.. ' riitially nnmadi{

; the c.iiimionest epithets o

being 'Ajuo^ogiof, 4>€p4i}tKo.

eir liKi-ir.ioN, we have something

cursory notice (iv. 59). (i.) Tahiti

descriptive appell

'I:r7roTo'|oTai, am
Concerning th

more than a mere
(Tagm): This was the Scythian

nearest equivalent to the Greek Ilintia (
t'eslay the

divinity whom tiiey most especially worshipped.

(ii.)raa! ;-: ' M '
1 i.ii«rly, in my mind, is Zeus

thus c.,,,
- Herodotus, thinkhig of the

ideas i a _ ah exclamations as Uairas.

(iii.) A]. I : lla;-:,- aaiiiefor earth; as (iv.)Ueto-

syrus (OiTocro^os) is tor Apollo, and (v.) Artiiniiasa

for Aphrodite, and (vi.) Thamimasada for Poseid.m,

the God of the Royal Scythians most especially. To
Oestosyrus we have the following remarkable in-

scnption (Grut. Iiiscrip. Antiq. p. 56. 2 ; see Zeuss,

s.r. Sl:jtke:i): 0EA. 2EA0IT02KTPA (? 2EA-
Tji-j)) KAI APOLLnNIl. OITOSKTPn. MI0PA.
M. OTAniOS. nA0KAM02. NEnKOP02. ANE0
(Tjice). Here the connection is with the Persian

god llithras.

The Scoloti sacrificed to all their gods, but to

JIars the most especially; for, besides the deities

which have been mentioned under their several

Scythian names. Mars and Heracles wert objects of

particular adoration. The Scythian Venus, too,

was the 'A<fipo5iT7j ovpaflri. To Ares, however, they

sacrificed most especially and most generally; for

there was a place of worship to him in every i-o/zos

(mark the use of this word, which is applied to the

divisions of the Persian empire as well), where

horses, sheep, and captives were sacrificed, and where

the emblem of the god was an iron sword,—even as

it was with the AJani of Ammianus and the Huns

of Priscus.

Human beings were s.acrificed, but no swine.

Neither were swine eaten, nor were they tolerated

in the country. This is noticed, because in many of

the nations of Northern Asia, e. g. the Wotiaks and

others, the hog, even now, is held in abomination,

and that by Pagan tribes untinctured with Malio-

Notwithstanding the praises of the earlier poets,

the wars of the " just and illustrious " Scythians

were of a piece with the worship of their war-god.

Thev scalped their enemies, and they used their

skulls as drinking cups (cc. 64—65). Once a

year the monarch of each nome filled a vast vat with

wine and apportioned it to the waniors who had

killed most enemies during the year. Those whose

hands were unstained got none, and were disgraced

;

those who had killed many took a double allowance

(c. 66).

Their sooths-ayers, amongst other superstitions,

practised rhabdoinancy, amongst whom the Enarcea
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(a>'5pu7oi'oi) :iro the most fuinous. Tliey got

tlicir art from Aphrodite, as they got their ailment.

During the Scythian invasion of Asia, a portion of

tlie conquerors ]>!nTiii''r.',! ttip t<'Mip!i> of the Aphro-
dite Urania iu A . : !!' -nrilegc they and
their children wri. ii;.\€tavovffos,the

namesofthesui;,;>; i.,i,. l.^v^is (i. 105, 106).
The nature of ilno ~i,,,\Li^ iui,aus has yet to be

satisfactorily e-iplained.

The sacerdotal and regal relations are curious.

"When the king ails he calls his priests, who tell him
th-it his ailment comes frnrn M>'itp '^-.r brtvii;™ f 're-

sworn himself in the grca'i -
<

i

< i

,

take. This is" by the 1m i n
i ; . I ,

it falsely, and the king will i, I |. .i -i. i

however, he sends for the ullcii.i. r, nlium ilie ^niv^n,

have indicated. The charge is denied. Other priests

are sent for. If their vaticinations confii-m the

cirlier ones, death and confiscation are the fate of

the perjurer. Othei-wise, a third set is called.

If. these agree in tlie condemnation of the first, a

loail of figgots, drawn by bullocks, is brought in,

the lying priests have tlieir hands bound behind

them, the faggots are set a-light to, the beasts are

goaded into a gallop, the flames catch the wind, the

men are burnt to death, and the bullocks scorched,

singed, or burnt to death also. The sons of the of-

fending perjurer are killed, his daughters left

uidmrt.

Their oaths were made over a mixture of wine

and blood. The swearers to them punctured them-
selves, let their blood fail into a vat of wine, drank

the mixture, and dipped in it their daggers, arrows,

javelin, and adyapis.

The ferocity exhibited in their burials was of the

same kind. The tombs of the kings were on the

Gerrhus. Thither they were brought to be buried,

wherever they might die. They were entombed

with sacrifices both of beasts and men, Hippo-

thusia, Anthropothysia, and Suttee— all these cha-

racterised the funeral rites of the Scythians SiKoadTa-

rot aifSpuTruK

Lanuiage.—The specimens of this fall into two

Name;

localil

indivil :
I "ilii-r, they are nu-

merou,,; ,.: i. ,. ; ii , ij [. ,ir ^u ;,t first. But we

the iii-st presumptions. The names of the rivera

have been noticed. Of those of the gods, none have

been definitely traced to any known language in re-

spect to their meaning. Neither have they been

traced to any known mythology as Proper Names.

Next come the names of certain kings and other

historical individuals, none of wliich have civen any

prove, though ..nly fliglitly. Of tlu-M' teiiiis lU
chief are the following:

—

(i.) 'E^afiTvaios= Sacred Ways=^'lpai "OSoi, the

name ofa well-head. [Si«s. ».] (ii.) Oiup7roTa=

av5poi(T6voi := Men-lcillers^ a name applied by the

Scythians to the Amazons. Here otbp = man,

iroTo=A-i'«(iv. 110). (iii.) Temennda= Mati:r

Maris, applied to the Euxinc. This is not from

Herodotus, but from Pliny (vi. 7). (iv.) Arimaspi

=yiai'6it>Sa\iioi,= one -eyed= &ptii.a.= one, <nrov=

eije. (Herod, iv. 27 ) Tliese will be considered

under the head of Ktlmuloijij.
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HlSTOIlY.--The Herodot&m view of the Scythians

is incomplete vithout a notice of the historical portion

of his account ; not that the two parts are, by any
mciiii*, "11 th" -,.11- IpvcI in the way of ti-ustworthy

inf'i-!' ii.'-
' L-raphy and descriptions are

IVn.ll ' u.,s. The history is more or

h','.:, 1;., ,,11. 1 1 .111^' it, however, as we find it,

it r.,11,, .at.. I. ., ,ia..„...os:— 1, The Invasion of Asia

by the Scylhi ms; aud 2, The Invasion of Scythia

by Darius.

1. Inrmirm of Asia hj the Scythians.— In the

r,,;,,,,, ,,f
(.,,.,,.,',.,

I:ii,,. of Media and of Sadyattes

' ' \ '
' ^ • 'liiiins invade Asia, bodily and

1 .,
I

icviously invaded the country

'1 '•'
' ' Ii. 'Ill they had drivenfrom their

una u^.^Ulc^.^ till Liie Maeotis, and who were thus

thrown southwards. TheScythians pressed the Cim-
merians, the Massagetae the Scythians. Chains of

cause and effect of this kind are much loved by

historians. It is only, however, in the obscure por-

tions of history that they can p.Tss unchallenged.

The Cimmerians take Sardis during the last yciyrs

of the reign of Ardys (b. c. 629.) They are ex-

pelled by Alyattes. his son. (Herod, i. 15, 16.)

It seems that the Cimmerians were followed up by

their ejectors ; inasmuch as five years afterwards

(b. c. 624) the Scythians themselves are in Jledia;

Cyaxares, who was engaged upon the siege of Nine-

veh (Ninus), being called back to oppose them. He
is defeated; and the Scythians occupy Asia for 28

years, Cyaxares surviving their departure. From

Media they direct their coeurs towards Egypt; from

the invasion of which they are diverted by Psam-

mitichus. Their attack upon the temple of the

Venus Urania, in Ascalon, during their passage

though Palestine, along with its mysterious sequelae,

has been already noticed. The king who led them

was named Madyes. (Her. i. 105.) They were

ejected b. c. 596.

There was a band of Scythians, however, in Media,

in the reign of Croesus, B. c. 585, the account of

which is as follows. Cyaxares, still reigning, re-

ceives a company (eiArj) of Scythians, as sup-

pliants, who escape (u«|^\e6) from Lydia into

Media. He treats them well, and sends his son to

them to learn the use of the bow, along with the

Scythian language, until he finds that their habits

of hunting and robbing are intolerable. This, along

with a particular act of atrocity, determines Cy-

axares to eject them. They fly back to Alyattes,

who refuses to give them up. But Alyattes dies,

and the quarrel is entailed upon liis son, Ci-oesua.

The battle that it led to was fought May 28, B.C.

585, when the eclipse predicted by Thales inter-

rui.t.-d it.

I::, .-MMiii iiiii-i, 1 1:1 -lit easily be known

1" , .1, :, ,!;; ila- Greeks of Asia

, . :
I

,

;
. wo find sufficient

:,ii:i :,'!:, I
' I'll in.i-i I h iili'-ni barbarians, lioth

in the Sfiiptures ai.d in the fragments of the early

Greek poets, to justify us in treating it as a real

fact, liowever destitute of confirmation some of the

Herodolean details may have been. (See Mure'a

Critical Histari/, cj'c vol. iii. p. 133, seq.) Though

further removed from his time than

2. Invasion ofSajthia bij Darius.— It is, probably,

a more accurate piece of history. Darius invades

Scythia for the sake of inflicting a chastisement

for the previous invasion of Asia. This had been

followed, not by any settlement of the Scythians

elsewhere, but by a return home. The strange
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story of the Servile W:ir of Whips belongs to this

When llie approach of Darius becomes thri>:ili>n-

ing, tlie Geloni, Budini, and Sauroin.it.n- :;i \

!

tlie Scythians in resisting it; the Ar.iIIiv

Androphagi, Melanchlaeni, and Taim
themselves for the defence of their own Iin: . n

attacked (iv. 119). To the three constituents' c.f

the confederacy there are three kings, Scopasis,

lanthyrsus, and Taxacis, each with an allotted

district to defend. This was done by destroying the

grass and tillage, driving off the flocks and herds, and

cormptinrj (we can scarcely translate axiyx^^ by

pttisoninff) the wells. The points whereon att.ick was

anticipated were the frontiers of tlie Danube and

the Don. These they laid waste, having sent their

oivn wives and chililrcn nnrtliwards. The first

brunt of the war f.ll iiii"n the Budini, whose

Wooden City was burnt. II:iiiHs then moved south-

ward and westward, pressini: the nthiT tu<i divi-

sions upon the countries of the .Mei:in( hl:M-ni. Xeiiri,

and Agathyrsi. The hitter warn the M ^ie^ a'.;:iinst

encroaching on the frontier. )d;iiitliyr»us answers

enigmatically to a defiance of Darius. Scopasis tam-

pers with the lonians who have the custody of the

bridge over the Danube. The Medes suffer from

dearth, and determine to retreat across the Danube.

The Scythians reach the passage before them, and
require the lonians to give it up. And now ap-

pears, for the first time, the great name of Miltiades,

who is one of the commanders of the guard of the

bridge. He advises that the Scythians should be

conciliated, Darius weakened. A half-measure is

adopted, by which the Scythians are taught to dis-

tnist the lonians, and the Medes escape into Thrace

—so ending the Scythian invasion of Darius. (Herod.

iv. 120—142.)
Criticism of the Herodolenn Accovnfs.—The

notices of Herodotus upon the Sevtlnc 'linrv^-h full,

are escur.^ive rather than syst'" :' I';-: their

history apjiears as Lydian,
]

ii'
;

- ' I': jier.

obscurities are in the geography. L.en iieie Uie de-

tails are irregular. One notice arises out of the

name Scythae, another out of the geography of their

rivers, a third out of the sketch of Tauris. [See

Taukis and TAtiROSCVTiiAis.] In this we hear

tliat Scythia is bounded first by the Agathyrsi,

next by the Neuri, then by the Andropha;;!, and

lastly by the Jlelanchlaeni. The area is four-

cornered ; the longest sides being the prolongations

along the coast and towards the interior. From the

Istcr to the Borysthenes is 10 days: 10 days more
to the Maeotis ; from the coast to the Melanchlaeni,

20 days ;— 200 stadia to each day's journey. If

this measurement be exact, it would hring Tula,

Tambov, Riazan, &c., within the Scythian area,

—

which is going too far. The days' journeys inland

were probably shorter than tho.se along the coast.

The Agathyr^ii were in Transylvania, on the

Stai-os. The evidence, or want of evidence, as far

as the text of Herodotus goes, is the same as it ;

with the Neuri. Their frontagers were known i

Scythae Aroteres, i. e., the generic name was wit

thein specific. Hence any Scythians whatever with

specific name must have been contrasted with then

and this seems to have been the case with the Ag;
thyrsi. [HuNNr, p. 1097.] Assuming, how-
ever, the Agathyrsi to have been Scythian, and to

have lain on the Mnyos, we carry the Hcrodotean
Sevtliiic as far west as the Tlu:iss ; nor can we cx-
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elude them from any part of WalUicliia and Mul.
daaia. Yet these are only known to Herodotus as

the country of the Sigvn.nes. The frontier, then,

! : .Veen the Scythae and Getae is difficult to draw.

'I , "iotus has no Getae, eo nomine, north of the
1' ;iilie: yet such there must have been. Upon
!!m whnle. we may look upon the Danubian Princi-

palities us a tnet se.neely known to Herodotus, and
make it .S. Mlii:iii, ,,i- (hiii-, or mixed, according to

the eviilenre ni ,,:hei- writers, as applicable at the

time under ccnsiH. ralinn. It was probably Getic iu

the East, Sarmatian in the West, and Scythian in

respect to certain districts occupied by intrusive

populations.

Thucydides mentions the Getae and Scythians

but once (ii. 96), and that together. The great

alliance that Sitalces, king of Thrace, effects against

Perdiccas of Macedon includes the Getae beyond

Mount Haemus, and, in the direction of the Euxine
sea, the Get.ae who were conterminous (8;Uopoi) with

thef Scythians, and whose armour was Scythian

{6fi6tTKevoi). They were each archers and horse-

men (i7nroTo|oTai) ; whereas the Dii and the moun-
taineersof Ehodope wore daggers. According to Ovid

(IVist. V. 7. 19), the occupants of the level country

do so too :

—

" Dextera non segnis fixo dare vulnera cultro.

Quern vinctnm lateri barbara omuis habet."

The Scythians of the Macedonian Period.
— Passing over the notices of Xenophon, which

apply to Thrace Proper rather than to the parts

north of Mount Haemus, and which tell us nothing

concerning the cotmtries beyond the Danube,

—

passing, also, over the notices cf a war in which

Philip king of Mad- ! ei ":.- le- i^ed against Atheas,

ntry of the '1 r M 1,1 reeeived a wound,

1 the Danube by Alex-

ander. In the face of an enemy, and without a bridge,

did the fntxure conqueror of Persia cross the river,

defeat the Getae on its northern bank, destrov s.iotpn,

and return, (Arrir.n. A„rh. i. 2— :.) this was

still it «,!,:, . : ,
.:

.

[i, I:,. 'M;ae"„f

Alexaiei.-i i-,.... i.r- :--:• --..i....' -: li.^ ,-,_vnnes

of HerudutLts. ihey \u-ie li-n. .... n^'i.uiu, ^eUhians.

When Alexander was on tlie Danube the tanious

embassy of the Galatae reached him. They had

heard of his fame, and came to visit him. They

were men of enormous stature, and feared only that

the heavens should fall. This disappointed Alex-

ander, who expected that they would fear him.

Much has been written concerning Uie embassy as

if it came from Gaul. Yet this is by no means ne-

cessary. Wherever there is a Halicz or Galacz in

modern geography, there may have been a Galat-ian

locality i

in the Sar

which the

be refeiTcd.

Such is the present

the origin of tl:^ I i

Galatae as far ,ix i' 1

Basternae, and e
,

Germans— lint i ;

Minor and Cailnanian:,

;, wherever there i

t!iere may have been a German
V connection with the Galli

'''. e t. The roots Gl-t and
:_ni!icant geographical terms

nd lurk tongues— tongues to

id Scythian may most probably
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instance, however, the statement of Strabo is very

specific. It is to tlie eifect tliat the ambassadors to

Alexander were KeAToi7rfpiTi)x'A5fifoi'(vii. p. 301),
and that Ptolemy was the authority. Nevertheless,

Ptolemy may have written raAdToi, and such

Galatae may have been the Galatae of the Olbian

Inscription. [See infva and SciRi.]

The next Macedonian who crossed the Danube
was Ly.siniachus, who crossed it only to re-cross it in

his retreat, and wlio owed his life to the generosity

of a Getic prince Dromicliaetes. This was about

B.C. 312.

Our next authorities (fragmentary and insufficient)

for the descendants of the Herodotean Scythians are

the occupants of the Greek towns of the Euxine.

Even those to the south of the Danube, Callatis,

Apollonia, &c., had some Scythians in the neigh-

hood, sometimes as enemies, sometimes .is protec-

tors,—sometimes as protectors against other barba-

rians, sometimes as protectore of Greeks against

Greeks, as was the case during the Scythian and
Thracian wars of Lysimachus. The chief frontagers,

however, were Getae. Between Olbia, to the north

of the Danube (=01biopolis of Herodotus), and
the native tribes of its neighbourhood, the relations

are illustrated by the inscription already noticed.

(BL'ckh, Irncr. Graec. no. 2058.) It records a
vote of public gratitude to Protogenes, and indicates

the troubles in which he helped his fellow-citizens.

The chief of those arose from the pressure of the

barbarians around, by name Saudaratae, Thisametae,

Sciri [see Scmi], Galatae, and Scythae. The date

of this inscription is uncertain; but we may see the

import of the observations on tlie word Galatae

when we find the assumption that they were Gauls

of Gallia used as an instrument of criticism :
—" The

date of the above inscription is not specified; tlie

terror inspired by the Gauls, even to other barba-

rians, seems to suit the second century b. c better

than it suits a later period." (Grote, tlist. of
Greece, vol. sii. p. 644, note.) What, however, if

the Galatae of Wallachia were as little Galli as the

Cerraanians of Persia are Germans, or as Galacz is

the same as Calais? The present writer wholly dis-

connects them, and ignores the whole system of

hypothetical migrations by which the identity is

supported.

A second Olbia in respect to its Helleno-Scythic

relations, was Bosporus, or Panticapaeura, a Greek

settlement which la.'sted from B.C. 480 till the reign

of iMithridates. [I'anticapaeum.]
From Bosporus there was a great trade with

Athens in corn, hides, and Scythian slaves,—Scythes,

as the name of a slave, occurring as early as the

time of Tbeognis, and earlier in the Athenian
drama than those of Davus and Gcta (Dacian and
Getic) which lielong to the New Comedy,—Scythes

and Scythaena being found in the Old.

The political relations were those of independent

municipalities ; sometimes sovereign, sometimes pro-

tected. The archons of Bosporus paid tribute to

the Scythian princi's of their lu'ighbourhood, when
they were poweiful .ml ii:ii:i.i; id.k it, when the

Scythians wen' .
.:.{. Under this

latter category i a .; ilie division of

the Maeotae, vi/.., ^.: .:, I ^. :, li.ii.i.arii, Thetcs,

&c. Of these, Pary..ui,.s I. (a Scytliic rather than

a Greek name) was kiiig, being only arciion of his

native town, in the civil wars, too, of Bosporus, the

Scythians took a part; nor were there wanting ex-

aniiiles of Si-ylhiau u:aniicrs even in the cue of the
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Panticapaean potentates. Eumelus lost his life by
being thrown out of a four-wheeled wagon-und-f,iu'r

with a ti-iit on it.

S' 1 HIT \N- ..I I III :*llTHRlDATIC PeRIOI>, ETC.— I!
;

• "d on Parysades IV., who
call. ; M

. v.howas conquered by Rome.
Tliv II.:!..' v !,. MM's of rare occun-ence, subor-
dinate to tint i.f the Sannatae, Daci, Thracians, &c.
In fact, instead of being the nearest neighbours to

Greece, the Scythae were now the most distant

enemies of Home.

In the confederacy of the Dacian Boercbistes, in

the reign of Augustus, there were Scythian ele-

ments. So there were in the wars against the

Thracian Rhescuporis and the Roxolani. So there

were in the war conducted by J. Plautins in the
reign of Vespasian, as shown by the following in-

scription: REGIBUS BASTERNAUL'M ET RHO.\OI.AK-
ORUM FILIOS UACORU.M . . . EREITOS REMISIT . . .

SCYTHARUM QUOQUE REGE A CHEKSONESt QUJ!
EST ULTRA BORTSTHENEM OBSIDIONE SUMMOTO.
(Grnt. p. 4.')3; Bcickh, vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 82; Zeuss,

s. V. Skythen.)

Though the history of the Scythians, eo nomine, be
fragmentary, the history of more than one Scylhiiin

population under a change of name is both prominent
and important. In the article Hu.n.ni reasons are

given for believing that the desceiidants of the He-
rodotean Agathyrsi, of Scythian blood, iiure no un-
important element in the Dacian nationalitv.

After the foundation of Constanlinojile the Scy-

thian nations appear with specific histories and
names, Hun, Avar, &c.

The continuity of the history of the n.ime of the

Herodotean Scythians within the Herodotean area is

of great importance; as is the explanation of imiucs

like Galatae and German!; as also is the considers,

tion of the sources whence the nomenclature and in-

formation of the different authorities is derived. It

is important, because, when we find one name disap-

pe:)ring from history, and another appearing, there

is (according to, at least, the current criticism) a
presumption in fiivour of a change of population.

Sometimes this presumption is heightened into what
is called a proof

; yet the presumption itself is un-
real. For one real change of name referrible to an
actual change of population there are ten where the

change has been merely one in respect to the sources

whence the inlormaliou was derived, and the chan-
nels through which it came. This is what oecure

when the same countiy of Deutsddand is called

Germany by an Englishman, Allemagne in France,
.

Lamagna in Italy. This we know to be nomiiiai.

We ought at least to ask whether it may not be so

in ancient history—and that not once or twice, but

always— before we assume hypothetical movements
and migrations.

Now in the case of Seythia we can see our way to

great nominal and but slight real changes. We see

the sources of information changed from Greek to

Latin, and the channels from Getic and Macedonian

to Dacian.

If so, the occupants of llungary, the Principalities,

and South-western Russia under the Caesars may be

the descendants of the occupants of the siime dis-

tricts in the time of Herodotus. That there are

some differences is not only likely but admitted,—dif-

ferences in the way of .admixture of blood, modifica-

tion of n.ationality, changes of frontier, differences of

the kind that time always eli'ects, even in a sta-

tionary condition of nations. It is only denied that
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any wholesale change can be proved, or even reason-
'

ably supposed. Who can be shown to have eliminated

any definite Scythian population from any definite

Scythian occupancy? With the Greeks and Ro-

mans the negative evidence is nearly conclusive to

the fact that no sncll cliiiiination ever took place.

, That the Barbarians niigiit have displaced each

other is admitted ; but there is no trustworthy evi-

dence to their havini; done so in any single instance.

All opinions in favour of such changes rest upon

either the loose statements of insufficienlly-informeJ

writers, or the supposed necessity of accounting for

the appearance and change of certain names by

means of certain appearance and changes of popula-

The bearings of this will appear in the notice of

the Ethnology of Scythia. They appear also under

HON-NI.

Of the Sacae, eo nomine, the history is obscure.

In one sense, indeed, it is a nonentity. There is no

J
classical historian of the Sacae. How far the eth-

nologist can infer them is a question which will be

treated in the sequel.

Of the history of tlie populations akin to the

Sacae, the details are important; but then it is a his-

tory of the JIassaget;ie, Parthi, &c., a history full of

critical preliminaries and points of infereuce rather

than testimony.

The Scythia of all the authors between Herodotus

and Ptolemy means merely the country of the

Scythae, the Scythae being snri, n'Ttb-rn nritinns

as, without being, co nomjV. Sr;; • i Ila-

maxobii and Hippemolgi; thfi: ' : ;iil;

their mares and travelling in >.
;

> , : iw^

; their most genuine chai-acteri I. v.;,s

iwliich determined the views i>; ^
, .>e

extension of Germania and Gali: , I
> < 1)

left him no room for a Scytln.i .
.

r,, u ,, > , ,: uia;

Sarinatia, which is to Ptolemy a» ijeiiouiu^i uaa to

•Strabo : for the Sarmatia of Ptolemy leaves no room
in Europe for a Scythia; indeed, it cuts deeply into

Asiatic Scythia, the only

ScvTHiA OF Ptolejiy.—The Scythia of Ptolemy
is exclusively Asiatic, falling into, 1. The Scythia

.within the Imaus. 2. The Scythia beyond the

This is a geogr:ipl:"> il i?i'i-i.M, i
.' ,i:i i *^;-r>.

logical one. Scyti]^' A :, .
; :-

Jiised as a population <>:
1 , :: >

As Ptolemv's Sann.Tli.i m .
, - : ! .i. : -i, : r'.wc^l

Scythia seems to have grown out

rf the eastern Scyth.ae of the Herodotean Scythia,

i.e. the Scythae of Orenburg. It did not lihw out

)f the country of the Sacae, int :; ' i
. are

nentioued separately; even a^ : ^ ;.;

rieiss were separated from tl,. -
I n-

:ontinuator, however, of tlu- li- .

'

:iit

nost make tlie Sacae Scythians, llii-y may be

hsposed of first.

Thk S.\cae of Ptolesiy were bounded by the

'N^diaus on the west, the Scythians on the north,

md the Seres on tlie east. They were nomads,
without towns, and resident in woods and caves.

The mountain-range of the Comedi (^ Kai^ifiui'

ipeii^) was in tiieir country ; so was the Stone

fewer (Aiflii/os Xliipyos). The populations were:

1,2. The Caratae and Comari along the Jax-artes.

i. The Comedae, on the Comedian mountain. 4.

I'iie M;ussagelae along the range of the Ascatancas
'AirKoTdyKas). 5. lu the iiitcijaceut countiy, the
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Grynaei Scythae; and, 6, the Toornae; south of
whom, along the Imaus, 7, tlie Byltae. (I'tol. vi

13.)

Scythia intra Lmaiisi.— Bounded on the S.

and E. by Sogdiana, Margiana, and the .Sacae ; na
the W. by the Caspian and Sarmatia Asiatica ; on
the K by a tcna imopiiiia: and on the K. bv the
northern PI 1.1 .: ...n ..t t !„• Imaus. (Ptol. vi! 14.)

Riri:i:\ i I. : : n
, the Daix, the Jaxartcs,

thela.stn . .: ; r , .n.lus.

MuuhU!„:o. I..U t.u.urii part of the Montcs
Hyperborei, the Jlontcs .\lani (obsen-e the reappear-
ance of this name), the Montes Khymraici, the Jlons

Norossus, the MM. Aspisii, Tapyri, Syebi, Auarei,

—

all W. of the Imaus.

Popuhtiom.—The Alani Scythae (on the con-

fines of the terra incognita), the Suabeni, the Ala-
norsi, S.ofwhom theSaetiani, andMassaei,and Svebi;

and (along the Imaus) the Tcctosaces and (on the
eastern head-waters of the Kha) the Rhobosci, S. of
whom the Asmani ; and then the Paniardi, S. of
whom, along the river, the district called Canodipsas,

S. of which the Coraxi ; then the Orgasi, after whom,
,as far as the sea (i. e. the Caspian, in this chapter

called Hyrcanian), the Erymmi, with the Asiotae on
the E. of them, succeeded by the Aorsi ; after whcm
the Jaxart.ae, a great nation .i! - " ' I'le

same name; then S. of tin - "
, „i

and Samnitae, as far as ti;r
'

!i.

S. of the Massaei and MM. .'i .mil

Sasones ; and further W. anu ..., i... ..., u...- iM.\l.

Rhymmici, the Tybiacae, succeeded by tlie Jabieni,

S. of the Zaratae, and the lastae and Machaetegi

along the Mons Norossus; S. of whom the Korosbes

and Norossi, and the Cachagae Scythae along

the Jaxartac. On the W. of the MM. Aspisii. the

Aspisii Scythae ; on the E. the Galactophagi Scythae

;

E. of the MM. Tapuri and the Suebi, the Tapurei ;

and above the MM. -\narei .and the Mons Ascatancas,

the Scythae Anarei, and the Ascatancae and Ariacae

along the Jasartes, S.of whom the Namastae; then

the Sagaraucae, and, along the Oxus, the Rhibii,

with their town Davaba.

Scythia extka Ijiacm was bounded by Scythia

intra Imaum, the Sacae, the Terra ln:ognita, and
the Seres. It contained the western part of MM.
-\usacii, Cash and Kmodi, with the source of the

river Oechardus. (Ptol. vi. 1.^;)

Its Populations were the Abii Scythae, tlie Hippo-

phagi Scythae, the Chatac Scythae. the Charaunaei

Scythae ; the designation Scythae being applied to

Districts.—The .4uxacitis, the Casia {h Karia

Xcopa), the Achasa (^ 'Ax^ffa X^^P")-

Towns.—Auxacia, I.ssedon, Scytbica, Cliaurana,

S-eta.

The remarks that applied to the S.irm3tia Ashatica

of Ptolemy apply here. Few names can be safely

identified. Neither is it safe to say through what

languages the infonnation came. Some words sug-

Turk e, some are Moi

gol. Then the geography is obscure. That the

range of Pamer was unduly prolonged northwards is

evident [Imaus] ; this being an error of the geo-

grapher. The courses, however, of the Oxus and

Jasartes may themselves have changed.

The prolongation of the Pinm r ,.r.:_'' ] ^'r s t initd

in a northern and north-("a-"ir'

,

- to

include not only the drainai:r, ; ; '
' ix-

,
but th.-i Hall

i the hn • the In

u
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N. being supposed to begin with the watershed of tlie

Irtish, Obi, and other rivers fallin;; into the Arctic

Ocean. Witliin tlie iiniits thus described we may
place the A'or-osbi and Nor-osst, on the eastern

edge, i. e. in the parts wliere at the present moment
tlie lakes distinguished by the name Nor occur.

It should be added, however, that tlie syllable is

pi^npnlh- fi'vil. ti« ill Knko-nor, &c. Still it is a
pi"iiin •

"' • III I umpound names, and indi-

c;it. M The Bylt,ie may bo placed

in y;./ , : . ,, ;,., ruuntry of the Bulti= Liltle

In Asi;at;incas (the Greek spelling is the more
cnnvenieut Actko-t d 7 *f-as), we have the Turkish

-t(i(ih^ liwuiUalii just as it actually occurs in num-
hiM-If'ss compounds.

K.irait is a name of common application, chiefly

to members of the Mongol family.

M.iss-agetae is a term full of difiicully. Can it

have arisen out of the compion name Mus-tag ?

In Sa/thia extra Imaum, the Casia and Achassa
(xaipai) may be made one and identified with the

Cesii of Pliny. The most reasonable explanations

of these names is to be found in the sug;;estion of

Major Cunningham's valuable work on Ladak (p.

4), where tlie Achassa Eegio=iarfai/j, and the

Chatae, and Chauronae Scythae= Chang-tkanij &ai
Khor respectively.

Roughly speaking, we may say that tlie country

of the Sacae was formed by an irregular tract of

land on the head-waters of the Oxus and the water-

shed between it and the Jaxartes, a tract which
included a portion of the drainage of the Indus. It

is only a portion of this that could give the recog-

nised conditions of Scythian life, viz. steppes and

p.asturages. These might be founded on the great

table land of Pamir, hut not in tlie mountain dis-

tricts. These, however, were necessary for " resi-

dences in woods and caves " ; at the s,ame time, the

population that occupied them might be pastoral

rather than agricultural. Still they would not be of

the Scytliian type. Nor is it likely that the Sacae of

rtolfiiiv were so. Tl.ev were not, imiecd. the Sacae

of if /.,.:ii. .,-,..:,: ,.; ,,n'. , r, , . ,!„. ,lesert of

AsL.r. II .-\.:. -, ,:; /,;' /,- '. ,,ily Per-

sian, partly Bliot (or Tibeliiu), in ropcct to their

ethnology.

The Scythians beyond the Imaus.—These must
be divided between LatUdli, TiUf, Cluiti\^c Tai'tari/,

and J/ow^o/ia in respect i.l, >i II. Phy-
sically they come within t! I Nvthian
occupancy; except wheiv 1 1, , ;M!aiiieers.

Ethnologically they may 1 tii.;: 1 i tivcen the

Mongol, Bliot, and Turk families— the Turks being

those of Chinese Tartaiy.

The Turcoman districts of the Oxus, Khiva, the

Kirghiz country, Ferghana, Tashkaid, with the

parts about tho BaUcask, give us the Scythia

within the Imaus. It coincides chiefly with Inde-

pendent Tartar;!, with the addition of a small por-

tion of Mongolia and southern Siberia. Its condi-

tions are generally Scythian. In tho upper part,

liowever, of the Jaxartes, the districts arc agricul-

tnral at present; nine-tenths of this area is Turk,
part of the population being Pomades, part indus-

trial and agricultural.

Till'. Scythia oftueByz.^ktise AuTHon.s.

—

This means nut only Hunns, Avars, Alans, and Sir-

matiaiis, but even Germans, Goths, and Vandals.

It is lEed, however, but rarely. It really existed

only in books of geography. Every division of the

Scythian name was known under its specific dcaig-

ETHKoix)cr.—If any name of antiquity be an

ethnological, rather than a geographical, term, that

name is Scythia. Ptolemy alone applies it to an
area, irrespective of the races of its occupants. With
every earlier writer it means a number of popula-

tions connected by certain ethnological characteriii.

tics. These were physical and moral— physical,

as when Hippocrates describes the Scythian phy-

siognomy ; moral, as when their nomadic liabits, as

Uaniaxobii and Hippemolgi, are put forward as dis.

tinctive. Of language as a test less notice is taken;

though (by Herodotus at least) it is by no means

overlooked. The division between Scythian and

non-Scythian is always kept in view by him. Of
tile non-Scythic populations, the Sauromatae were

one; hence the ethnology of Scythia involves that of

Sai-matia, both being here treated together.

In respect to them, there is no little discrepancy

of opinion amongst modern inve.stigators. The lint

question res[iecting thein, however, has been an-

swered unanimously.

Are they represented by any of the existing di\i-

sions of mankind, or are they extinct? It is not

likely that such vast families as each is admitted to

have been has died out. Assuming, then, the pre-

sent existence of the congeners of both the Sar.

matae and the Scythae, in what family or class are

they to be found? The Scytbae were of the Turk,

the Sarmatae of the Slavono-Litbuanic stock.

The evidence of this, along with an exposition of

the chief differences of opinion, will now be given,

Scythia being dealt with first. Premising that Turk

means all the populations whose language is akin to

that of the Ottomans of Constantinople, and th,at it

comprises the Turcomans, tlie Independent Tartars,

the Uzbeks, the Turks of Chinese Tartaiy, and oven

the Yakuts of tlie Lena, along with several other

tribes of less importance, we may examine the h

priori probabilities of the Scythae having been, in

this extended sense, Turks.

The situs of the nations of South-western Rus-

sia, &c., at the beginning of the proper historical

period, is a presumption in favour of their being so.

Of these the best to begin with are the Cumaniajis

(12th century) of roViyttia. That they were Turk

we know from special statements, and from sample*

of their language compared with that of the Kirghiz

of Independent Tartarg. There is no proof of tlieir

being new comers, however much the doctrine of

their recent emigration may have been gratuitously

assumed. The Uzes were what the Cuinanians

were; and before the Uzes, the Patzinaks (10th

century) of Bessarabia and the Danubian Princi-

palities were what the Uzes wei-e. Earlier than the

Patzinaks, the Chaz.ai-s ruled in KluTion and Tau-

rida (7th and 8th centuries) like the Patzinaks, in

the same category with definitely known Cuinanians

and Uzes. These four populations are .ill dcscxiboJ

by writers who knew the true Turks accurately,

and, knowing them, may be relied on. This know-

ledge, however, dates only from the reign of Jus-

tinian [Turcak]. From the reign, then, of Jus-

tinian to the loth century (the date of the break-uf

of the Cuinanians), the Herodotean Scythia wiu

Turk— Turk without evidence of the occupatiw.

being recent.

Tlic Avars .precede the Chazars, the Huns the
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Avars, the Alani the Huns. [Hujrai; Avares].
The migrations tliat make the latter, at least, re-

cent occnijaiits liiiiij,' cMitht-ly Iiypotlietical. The
evidence ui' !: ]I III- !.;;,_'

i 1 i' . .iiir ciitegory as

iheAv.ir- ' ; \ I ,. l^ cimclu»ive.

The sain. I, \, oulation which
brings ii.^ I^ -in. ]„ i-m i ..i ;,,r

l
,,•;

, la.-sies.

The conditii.iis of a piijiulation wliich should,

at one and the same time, front I'ersia and send au
offset round the Caspian into Soutliern Russia, &c.,

are best satisfied by the present exclusively Turk
area of Independent Tartarij.

P:issing from the presumptuous to the special

evidence, we find that the few facts of which we are

in possession all point in the same direction.

Physical Appearance.— This is that of the

Kirghiz and Uzbeks exactly, though not that of the

Ottomans of liumelia, who are of mixed blood. Al-

lowing for the change effected by JIahomet, the

same remark applies to their

Manners, which are those of the Kirghiz and
Turcomans.

Language.—The Scythian glosses h.ave not been

satisfactorily explaineil, i. e. Temerinda, Arimaspi,

and Exampaeus have yet to receive a derivation

that any one but thc'invcntor of it will admit.

The oifJ?'-, howevpr, in 0:.,r p,^\r : r::n,-'l-,- *!:r /;.

Turk dialects, 'll ••n Is,, .
:

;

it is Latin and K,l !. ;i , «.ii i
- .,-, ;../. ;; , ),

Still it is Turk, and tiiat uniiiiiivocauy.

The evidence, then, of the Scythae being Turk
consists in a series of small particulars agreeing

with the a priori probabilities rather than in any
definite point of evidence. Add to this the fact

that no other class gives us the same result with

an equally small amount of hypothesis in the way
of migration and change. This will be seeji in a

review of the opposite doctriu' -. .ill t v. iii, ii laijily

an unnecessary amount of unj ; : _

The Mongol Hypothesis.— I., ; >. , de-

veloped in his i?e,«fni'c7«s i«'-w // S.y-

thiatts, (f-c; and .il o Ni iia, i , i ,, , i

Skglheniandf. It a« i
i : i : , ;, , ,

;

siogiiomy, as well a- i ., : , ; i , : r

anytl

Tavtan-rv, .1"
:• V;,,.. ,'.

' '.,.',[
'.'jr'i-

tionstoai-t aial lui ;lii; iLai.. ; . ,

!' :-iMd,

and of the extirpation of the ,1 ^ ' -

its OTOxinium development, tl.. : 1

made for changes of name. I;., lii, 1

Lysimachus) "is the last mention ,.i liit ti.-> laaiu 1..1-

tionin the region of the Ister; and, at this time, there

could only be a renmant of it in Budzack" (p. 63).

The Finn Hypothesis.— 'I'h'is is got at by making
the Scythians what the Huns were, and the Huns
what the Magyars were—the Magyars being Finn.

It arises out of a wrong notion of the name, Hun-
gary.and fails to account for the difference between
the Scythians and the nations to their north.

The Cirmssian I/,/,>„tht.tis.—ThU assumes an ex-

tension of tlie more liinitid area of the northern

occujants of Caucasus in the direction of Rvssia and
Hungary. Such an extension is, in itself, probable.

It tails, however, to explain any one fact in the

descriptions of Scythia, though valid for some of the

older populations.

The Indo-European Hypothesis.— This doctrine

takes many forms, and rests on many bases. The
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-get- in words like Massa-jei-ae, &c., is supposed to= Goth= German. Then there are certain names
which are Scythian and I'crsian, the Persian being
Indo-European. In the extreme form of this hy-
pothesis the Sacae = Saxons, and the Yvche of tho
Chinese authors = Goth.

If the Scythians were intruders from Inde-
pendent Tartary, whom did they displace ? Not the
Sarmatians, who wire themselves intruders. Tho
earlier occupants were in part congeners of the
Northern Caucasians. They were chiefly, however,
Ugrians or Finns ; congeners of the Mnvdvins,

Tsheremess, and Tshuwashes of Penza, Saratov,

Kazan, &c.: Dacia, Thrace, and Sarmatia being the
original occupancies of the Sarmatiie.

If so, the ethnographical history of the Herodo-
tean Scythia runs thus:— there was an original

occupancy of Ugrians ; there was an intrusion from
the NE. by the Scythians of Independent Tartary,

and there was intrusion from the SW. by the Sar-

matians of Dacia. The duration of the Scythian or

Turk occupancy was from the times anterior to

Herodotus to the extinction of the Cumanians in the

14th century. Of internal changes there was plenty;

but of any second migration from Asia (with the

exception of that of the Avars) there is no evidence.

1

' ^ iNclusively Turk.
1:. I ii I

I:
:

.
'i '

:
I - M> of them were,

bf;en Lgiians ; tlie reseaiciies of Norris upon the

second of the arrow-headed alphabets having led

him to the opinion that there was at least one in-

vasion of Persia analogous to the Magyar invasion

of Hungary, i. e. effected by members of the Ugrian

stock, probably from Orenburg or Kazan. With
them the root m-rd= man. History gives us no

time when the Turks of the Persian frontier, the

Sacae, were not pressing southwards. Sacasteno

(^ Segesiun) was one of their occupancies ; Car-

inania probably another. The Paithians were of the

Siyth an stock ; and it is difficult to believe that,

A
I a t- : hi, Persia is not the same as Parthia.

I
I . li.inever, of the Turk stock is one thing;

I "t tlie Scythian name another. It is

-
1

1

1 1 1 I ;
;

, I 1 1
, avever, that the two should be connected.

This being done, the doctrine of the recent diffusion

of the Turks is a doctrine that applies to the namo
only. There were Turk invasions of Hungary,

Turk invasions of Persia, Turk invasions of China,

\ 111 I, Ac Minor, and even north-eastern Africa,

1 1 -t period of history. And there were

>.i.. a: ,,. ii,\a^ions in the opposite direction, in-

',a,~aa... V. lata have ended in makiot' Scythia Slavonic,

and which (in the mind ot r> . ]/ -. la <
i

1 ) began

by making parts of Asia M. I
I c taken

for an exaggeration of tia 1 :
in the

world's history, let it be icuaaanud laat it is only

a question of date, and that the present view oidy

claims for the Turk conquests the place in the ante-

historical that they are known to have had in the

historical period. With the exception of the Mongol

invasions of tlie 13th century and the Magyar occu-

pancv of Hungary, every conquest in Southern Asia

and 'Eui.ii.a. IVuHi ili,. Xmih, has been effected by

men ll.
'

'

" [See Saioiatia;

V,,NM I ;
M-a] [K.G.L.]

SI -1
I ,1 l,a,6. iv. 7. § 18;

2«oa('.i a 1 1, _ ^ .i.Steph.B. «.»>.),

an A.siaiic iwple .hseilmi.- an ilie borders of Ar-

menia, between the rivera Harpasus oa the E. and

3 P
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Asparns on the W., and bounded bv the mountains
of the Chalybes on the S. The' Ten Thousand
Greeks, in their retreat under Xenophon, were com-
pelled to march four days throuch their territory.

Eennell ( Geogr. of Herod, p. 243) seeks them in

the province of Kars (comp. Bitter, Erdkunde, vol. i-

p. 764). [T. H. D.]
SCYTHO'POLIS. [Beths,vs].
SCYTHOTAUKI. [Taueoscythae.]
SEBAGE'NA (^fgaTTjvo, or, as others read,

Eed-)T)i/a), a town in Cappadocia, of uncertain site.

(Ptol.v. 6. §15.) [L. a]
SEBASTE (SegatTT^). 1. A town in a small

island off the coast of Cilicia, built by Archelaus
king of Cappadocia, to whom the Romans had given
Cihcia Aspera. (Strab. xiv. p. 671.) It seems
to have received its name Sebaste in honour of
Augustus ; for, until his time, both the island and
the town were called Eleuta, Elaeusa, or Elaeussa
(Joseph. Ant. xvi. 4. § 6, Bell. i. 23. § 4 ; comp.
Ptol. V. 8. § 4 ; Hierocl. p. 704 ; Stadiasm. Mar.
Magn. § 172, where it is called 'E\eoCs j Steph. B.
«. vv. ZeSacTTri and 'EAoioOo-iro), a name which
PUny (v. 22) still applies to the town, though he
erroneously places it in the interior of Caria.
Stephanas, in one of the passages above referred to,

calls Sebaste or Elaeussa an island, and in the other

a peninsula, which may be accounted for by the fact

that the narrow channel between the island and the
mainland was at an early period filled up with sand,
as it is at the present,— for the place no longer exists

as an island. Sebaste was situated between Corycus
and the mouth of the river Lamus, from which it was
only a few miles distant. Some interesting remains
of the town of Sebaste still eiiist on the peninsula
near ^yasA, consisting of a temple of the composite
order, which appears to have been overthrown by an
earthquake, a theatre, and three aqueducts, one of

which conveyed water into the town from a consider-

able distance. (Comp. Beaufort, A'aranumia, p. 250,
foil.; Leake, Asia Minor, p. 213.)

2. A town in Phrygia Pacatiana, between Alyd-
da and Eunienia, is noticed only by Hierocles,

(p. 667) and in the Acts of the Council of Constan-
tinople (iii. p. 674); but it,s site h-is been identified

with that of the modern Segikler, where inscriptions

and coins of the town have been found. The ancient
name of the place is still preserved in that of the
neighbouring stream, SeiasliSu. (Comp. Hamilton's
Researches, i. p. 121, &c.; Arundell, Discoveries,
i. p. 136, who erroneously takes the remains at

Segikler for those of the ancient Eucarpia.)

3. [Cabira, Vol. I. p. 462.] fL. S.l

SEBASTE. [Samakia.]
SEBASTEIA (SeSoffTeio), a town in the south of

Pontus, on the north bank of the Upper Halys. As it

was near the frontier, Pliny (vi. 3) regards'it as not
belonging to Pontus, but to Colopene in Cappadocia.
(Ptol. v. 6. § 10; Hierocl. p. 702; It. Ant. pp. 204,
205.) The town existed as a small place before

the dominion of the Romans in those parts, but
its ancient name is unknown. Pompey increased
the town, and gave it the name of Megalopolis
(Strab. xii. p. 560). The name Sebastia must have
been given to it betore the time of Pliny, he being the
first to use it. During the imperial period it appears
to have risen to considerable importance, so that in

the later division of the Empire it was made the
capital of Armenia Minor. The identity of Sebastia
with the modern Siwas is established partly by the
resemblance of the names, and partly by the agreement
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of the site of Siicas witli the description of Gregory of

Nyssa, who states that the town was situated in the

valley of the Halys. A small stream, moreover,

flowed through the town, and fell into a neighbour-

ing lake, which communicated with the Halys

( Oral. I. in XL. Mart. p. 501 , Orat. //. p. 5 1 ; comp.
Basil. M. Epist. viii.). lu the time of the Byzantine

empire Sebasteia is mentioned as a large and flourish-

ing town of Cappadocia (Nicet. ^n«. p. 76; Ducas,

p. 31); while Stephanus B. (s. v.) and some ecclesi-

astical writers refer it to Armenia. (Sozom. Hist.

Eccl. iv. 24; Theodoret. Hist. Eccl. ii. 24.) In

the Itinerary its name appears in the foi-m of Sevastia,

and in Abulfeda it is actually written Siwas. The
emperor Justinian restored its decayed walls.

(Procop. de^cA iii. 4.) The town of Siicai is still

large and populous, and in its vicinity some, though
not very important, remains of antiquity are seen.

(Fontanier, Voyages en Orient, i. p.l79, foil.) [L.S.1

SEBASTO'POLIS (2e«a(TT<iToAis.) 1. A town
in Pontus Cappadocicus (Ptol. v. 6. § 7), which,

according to the Antonine Itinerary (p. 205), was
situated on a route leading from Tavium to Sebastia,

and was connected by a road with Caesareia (p. 214).

Pliny (vi. 3) places it in the district of Colopene,

and agrees with other authorities in describing it as a
small town. (Hierocl. p. 703; Nmell. 31; Gnigor.

Nyssen. ere Macrin. p. 202.) The site of this place

is still uncertain, some identifying the town with

Cabira, which is impostible, unless we assume
Sebastopolis to be the same town as Sebaste, and
others believing that it occupied the site of the

modern Turchal or Turkhal.

2. A town in Pontus, of unknown site (Ptol. v. 6.

§ 9), though, from the place it occupies in the list of

Ptolemy, it must have been situated iu the south of

Themiscyra.

3. About Sebastopolis on the east coast of the

Euxine see Dioscurias, and about that in Mysia,

see iliRix.t. [L. S.]

SEBASTOPOLIS (Hierocl. p. 638), a place in

the interior of Thrace, near Philippopolis. [J. R]
SEBATUM, a town situated either in the south-

western part of Noricum, or in the east of Rhaetia,

on the road from Aemona to Veldidena (/«. Ant. p.

280), seems to be the modern Sac/ibs. (Comp.
Muchar, Norikum, i. p. 250.) [L. S.]

SEBENDU'iNUM (Sfgei/Sowov, Ptol. ii. 6. § 71),

a town of the Castellani in Hispania Tarraconensis.

There is a coin of it in Sestini (p. 1 64). [T. H.D.]

SEBENNYTUS (SeSewwos, Ptol. iv. 5. § 5U;

Steph. B. s. o.; ij SfgewurifclJ irciAir, Strab. xvii.'

p. 802 : Eth. Sfgen-OTTis), the chief town of the

Sebennytic nome in the Egyptian Delta, situated on

the Sebennytic ann of the Nile, nearly due E. of

Sais, in lat. 31° N. The modern hamlet of Se-

menhoud, where some ruins have been discovci-cd,

occupies a portion of its site. Sebennytus was an-

ciently a place of some importance, and standing on

a peninsula, between a lake (AiVtT) S.^efnnniidi:

Burlos') and the Nile, was favourably seated for

trade and intercourse with Lower Aegypt and Mem-
phis. The neglect of the canals, however, and tht

elevation of the alluvial soil have nearly obliterate<:

its site. (Champollion, VEgypte, vol. ii. p. 191.

seq.) [W. B. D.]

SEBETHUS (^Fiume della Maddalena), a small

river of Campania, flowing into the Bay of Naples

immediately to the E. of the city of Ntapolis. it !

alluded to by several ancient writers in connectioi

with that city (Stat.5iVv. i. 2. 263; Colam.x. 134
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Vib. Seqnest. p. 1 8), and is generally considered to

be the same with the stream which now falls into

the sea a little to the E. of Naples, and is commonly

called the Fiitme della Maddalena. This rivulet,

which rises in a fountain or basin called La Bolla,

about 5 miles from Naples, is now a very tiifiing

stream, but m;iv Imve biiii more considerable in an-

cient times. Tin- . Aj.; I 1
. <

1 ji'fts, however, are

not to be taken 1: ,i : ,.> of the geogra-

phers deem the S t Hiention. Virgil,

however, allude^ t" ;i i.;. i p'l > ' -
; !i:s, and an inscrip-

tion attests the local woi.-,Iiip of the river-god, who
had a chapel (aedicula) erected to him at Neapolis.

(Gruter, Iiu^cr. p. 94. 9.) [E. H. B.]

SEBl'SUS LACUS (Lajro d Iseo), a large lake

in the N. of Italy, at the foot of the Alps, formed

by the waters of the river Ollius (.Oglio), which

after iiowing through the land of the Camuui (the

Vol CaTTionica), are arrested at their exit from the

mountains and form the extensive lake in question.

It is not less than 18 miles in length by 2 or 3 in

breadth, so that it is inferior in magnitude only to

the three great lakes of Northern Italy ; but its name
is mentioned only by Pliny (ii. 103. s. 106, iii. 19.

s. 23), and seems to have been little known in

antiquity, as indeed is the case with the Logo (T

heo at the present day. It is probable that it

derived its name from a town called Sebum, on the

site of the modern Iseo, at its SE. extremity, but no

mention of this name is found in ancient writers.

(Cluver, Ital. p. 412.) [E. H. B.]

SEBRIDAE (SegpiSai, Ptol. iv. 7. § 33), or

SOBORIDAE (SoSopiSai, Ptol. iv. 7. § 29), an

Aethiopian race, situated between the Astaboras

(Tacazze) and the Red Sea. They probably cor-

lespond with the modern Samhar, or the people of

the " maritime tract." There is some likelihood

that the Sembritae, Sebridae, and Soboridae are but

various names, or corrupted forms of the name
of one tribe of Aethiopians dwelling between the

upper arms of the Xile and the Red Sea. [W. B. D.]

SEBURRI (StSoup^oi and 2coi/p^oi, Ptol. ii. 6.

§ 27), a people in the N\V. of Hispania Tarraco-

iieN>is, on both banks of the Minius, probablv a sub-

divi-ion of the Callaici Bracarii. [T. H. D.]

SECELA or SECELLA. [Ziklag.]

SECERRAE, called by the Geogr. Rav. (iv. 42)
and in a Cod. Paris, of the Ilin. Ant. (p. 398) Se-

TERRAE, a town of the Laeetani in Hispania Tarra-

conensis, on the road from the Summum Pyrenaeum

and Juncaria to Tarraco. Variously identified with

S. Pere de Sercada, Arbucias, and San Seloni

(properly Santa Colonia Sejerra). The last identi-

fication seems the most probable. [T. H. D.]

SE'CIA (SeccAw), a river of Gallia Cispadana,

one of the southern tributaries of the Padus, which

crosses the Via Aemilia a few miles W. of Modena.

It is evidently the same stream which is called by

Pliny the Gabellus; but the name of Secia, corre-

sponding to its modern appellation of Secchia, is

found in the Jerusalem Itinerary, which marks a

station called Pons Secies, at a distance of 5 miles

from llutina. (Ilin. llier. p. 606.) The same

bridge is called in an inscription which records its

restoration by Valerian, in a. D. 259, Pons Seculae.

(Murat. Inscr. p. 460. 5; Orell. Inscr. 1002.) The

Secchia is a considerable stream, having the cha-

racter, like most of its neighbours, of a mountain

torrent. [E. H. B.]

SECOA^fUS (^iriKomSs, Steph. s. v.), a river of

the Massaliots, according to one reading, but accord-
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ing to another reading, a city of the JIassaliots,
" from which comes the ethnic name Sequani, as
Artemidorus says in his first b(K)k." Nothing can
be made of this fragment furtlier than this; the
name Sequanus belonged both to the basin of the
Mone and of the Seine. [G. L.]

SECOl; or SICOR (STjitip tj 2»f(ip Xi^V), a
port >!... ii It : :: 1 tii. 7. § 2) places on the west
coal

:

'

.

. :i the Pectonium or Pictonium
Prii: :' mouth of the Ligeris(Ao«Ve).

Tlie t: ,: 10 Marcianus. The latitudes

ofl'i united, and we h.ive no other
nici:

I
ICC except by a guess. Ac-

coin; h iij [.oses that Secor may be the
port c

1 I;
,N

' . , .idlonne; and other conjectures

have bee,, „,a,le.
_

[G. L.]
SECURISCA (2€Koupi(TKa, Procop. de Aed. iv.

7. p. 292. ed. Bonn.), a town in Jloesia Inferior,

lyine- S. of the l):i,M,l)e. between Oescus and Novae.
(/''". -! '

I --' I . 'ir,p. Geogr. Rav. iv. 7; Theo-
pbil-

. _ \ . I Iv identified with Soheffurli,

&•"-:
. : . -

..:.,'. [T.H. D.]
."^LiJlJ.AL lU.i-. [.Siuolocus.]

SEDETA'NI. [Edetani.]
SEDIBOXIA'TES, aie placed by Pliny in Aqui-

tania (iv. c. 19). He says, " Aquitani, unde nomen
provinciae, Sediboniates. Mox in oppidum contri-

1
buti Convenae, Begerri." The Begerri are the Bi-

gerriiines of Caesar. [Bigekrioses.] We have no
means of judging of the position of the Sediboniates

except from what Pliny says, who seems to place

them near the Bigcrriones and Convenae. [Con-
venae.] [G. L.]

SEDU'NI, a people in the valley of the Upper
Rhone, whom Caesar (B. G. iii. 1,.7) mentions:
" Nantuates Sedunos Veragrosque." They are also

mentioned in the trophy of the Alps (Plin. iii. 20)
in the same order. They are east of the Vei"agri,

and in the Valais. Their chief town had th» same
name as the people. The Fi-ench call it Sion, and
the Gennans name it Sitlen. whicii is the ancient

name, for it was called Sedunum in the middle

ages. An inscription has been found at Sion:
" Civitas Sedunorum Patrono." Sitten is on the

right bank of the Rhone, and crossed by a stream

called Sionne. The town-h.-ill is said to contain

several Roman inscriptions. [Nantuates; Octo-
DURUS.] [G. L.]

SEDU'SII, a German tribe mentioned by Caesar

(B. G. i. 51) as serving under Ariovistus; but as no
particulars are stated about them, and as they are not

spoken of by any subsequent writer, it is impos.v|ble

to say to what part of Germany they belonged.

Some regard them as the same as the Edusones

mentioned by Tacitus {Geiin. 40), and others iden-

tiiy them with the Phundusi whom Ptolemy (ii.

11. § 12) places in the Cimbrian Chersonesus
;

but both conjectures are mere fancies, based on

nothins but a taint resemblance of names. [L. S.]

SEGALLAUNKSevAAawo^PtoI.ii. 10.§ 11).

Ptolemy places them west nf the .\ll -iTores, and he

names as theirtown Val. i
• •' ' • ' r ' .,-,), near

the Rhone. Pliny (iii. (
- ..llauni,

and places them bet^\i .iid the

AUobroges; but he nio. ^ 'i of the

Cavares. [Cavares.J [i.i. L.]

SEGASAMUNCLUM (2€7iffo/io7)toi/Aor, Ptol.

ii. 6. § 53), a town of the Autrigones in Hispania

Tariaconensis. (Itiu Ant. p. 394.) \'ariou5ly

identified with S. Maria de liiharedonda, Camenu,

and Balluercanes. [T. H. D.J
3 P 2
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SE'GEDA AUGUKI'NA, an important town of I

Hispania Baetica, between tlic Baetis and the coast.

(Plin. iii. 1. s. 3.) Commonly supposed to be S.

logo deUa Higuera near Jam. [T. H. D.]

SEGELOCU.M {hin. Ant. p. 475, called also

Agelocu.1I, lb. p. 478), a town in Britannia Ko-

mana, on the road from Lindum to Eboracum. ac-

cording to Camden (p. 582) LiUkborovgh in .Vo(-
'

tinghanuhire. [T. H. D.]

SEGE'SAMA {S.ife'riy.a, Strab. iii. p. 162), or

Seges-VMO and Segisamo {It'tn. Ant. pp. 394,

449, 454; Orell. Inscr. no. 4719). and Segisa-

MONENSES of the inhabitants (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4), a

town of the Murbogi or Turmodigi in Hispania Tar-

raconensis, on the road from Tavraco to Asturica,

now called 5osnmo, to the W of Briviesca. (Florez,

£sp. Sagr. vi. p. 419, xv. p. 59.) [T. H. D.]

SEGESSERA, in Gallia, is placed in the Table

between Corobilium {Corbeil) and Andomatunum
(Langres), and the distance of Segessera from each

place is marked sxi. The site of Segessera is not

certain. Some fix it at a place named Suzannecourt.

[CoKoniLiL-ji.] [G. L.]

SEGESTA X^eytara: Elk S.eyiaTavis, Seges-

tanns : Ru. near Calatnfimi), a city of Sicily in the

N\V. part of the island, about 6 miles distant from the

sea, and 34 W. of Panormus. Its name is always

written by the Attic and other contemporary Greek

writers E<;i-.ST.i CE7€irTo: Eth. "£.y((ndios, Thuc.

&c.), and it has hence been frequently asserted that

it was first changed to Segesta by the Romans, for

the purpose of avoiding the ill omen of the name of

Egesta in Latin. (Fest. s.v. Segesta. p. 340 ) This

story is, however, disproved by its coins, which

prove that considerably before the time of Thucy-

didcs it was called by the inhabitants themselves

Segesta. though this form seems to have been

softened by the Greeks into Ecesta. The origin

and foundation of Segesta is extremely obscure. The
tradition current among the Greeks and adopted by

Thucydides (Thuc. vi."2; Dionys. i. 52: Strab. xiii.

p. 608), ascribed its foundation to a band of Trojan

settlers, fugitives from the destruction of their city;

and this tradition was readily welcomed by the

Romans, who in consequence claimed a kindred

origin with the Segestans. Thucydides seems to

have considered the Elymi, a barbarian tribe in the

neighbourhood of Erys and Segesta, as descended

from the Trojans in question ; but another account

represents the Elynu as a distinct people, already

existing in tliis part of Sicily when the Trojans

arrived there and founded the two cities. [Ei.ymi.]

A different story seems also to have been current,

according to which Segesta owed its origin to a

band of Phocians, who liad been among the followers

of Philoctetes ; and, as usual, later writers sought to

reconcile the two accounts. (Strab. vi. p. 272;

Thuc. /. c.) Another version of the Trojan story,

which would seem to have been that adopted by

the iidiabitants themselves, ascribed the foundation

of the city to Egestus or Aegcstus (the Ace.stes of

Virgil), who was said to be the offspring of a Trojan

damsel named Segesta by the river god Crimisus.

(Serv. ad A en. i. 550. v. 30.) We are told also

that the names of Simois and Scamander were given

by the Trojan colonists to two small streams which

flowed beneath the town (Strab. xiii. p. 608) ; and

the latter name is mentioned by Diodorus as one

Btill in use at a much later period. (Diod. xx. 71.)

It is certain that we cannot receive the statement

of the Trojan origin of Segesta as historical ; but what-
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ever be the origin of the tradition, there seems no

doubt on the one hand that the city was occupied by a

people distinct from the Sicanians, the native race of

this part of Sicily, and on the other that it was not

a Greek colony. Thucydides, in enumerating the

allies of the Athenians at the time of the Pelopon-

nesian War, distinctly calls the Segestans barba-

rians; and the history of the Greek colonies in

Sicily was evidently recorded with sufficient care and

accuracy for us to rely upon his authority when he

pronounces any people to be non-Hellenic. (Thuc.

vii. 57.) At the same time they appear to have

been, from a very early period, in close connection

with the Greek cities of Sicily, and entering into

relations both of hostility and alliance with the

Hellenic states, wholly different from the other bar-

barians in the island. The early influence of Greek

civilisation is shown also by their coins, which are

inscribed with Greek characters, and bear the un-

questionable impress of Greek art.

The first historical notice of the Segestans trans-

mitted to us represents them as already engaged (as

early as E. c. 580) in hostilities with the Selinnn-

tines, which would appear to prove that both cities

had already extended their teiTitt>ries so far as to

come into contact with each other. By the timely

assistance of a body of Cnidian and Khodian emi-

grants under Pentathlus, the Segestans at this time

obtained the advantage over their adversaries. (Diod.

v. 9.) A more obscure statement of Diodorus re-

lates that again in B. c. 454, the Segestans were

engaged in hostilities with the Lilt/baeans for the

possession of the territory on the river Mazarns.

(Id. xi. 86.) The name of the Lilybaeans is here

certainly erroneous, as no town of that n.-ime existed

till long afterwards [Lii.ybaeum] ; but we know

not what people is really meant, though the pre-

sumption is that it is the Selinuntines, with whom
the Segestans seem to have been eng.-iged in almost

perpetual disputes. It was doubtless with a view to

strengthen themselves against these neighbours that

the Segestans took advantage of the first Athenian

expedition to Sicily under Laches (b. c. 426), and

concluded a treaty of alliance with Athens. (Thuc.

vi. 6.) This, however, seems to have led to no re-

sult, and shortly after, hostilities having again

broken out, the Selinuntines called in the aid of the

Syracu.'^ans, with whose assistance they obtained

great advantages, and were able to press Segesis

closely both by land and sea. In this extremity

the Segestans, having in vain applied for assistance

to Agrigentum, and even to Carthage, again hail

recourse to the Atheni.ins, who were, without much

difficulty, persuaded to c-^pouse their cause, and

send a fleet to Sicily, B.C. 416. (Thuc. vi. 6;

Diod. xii. 82.) It is said that this result was in

part attained by fraud, the Segestans having de-

ceived the Athenian envoys by a fallacions display

of wealth, and led them to conceive a greatly ex-

aggerated notion of their resources. They, how-

ever, actually furnished 60 talents in ready money,

and 30 more after the arrival of the Athenian ar-

mament. (Thuc. vi. 8, 46; Diod. xii. 83, xiii. 6.)

But though the relief of Segesta was thus the

original object of the great Athenian expedition to

Sicily, that city bears little part in the subsequent

operations of the war. Nicias, indeed, on arriving

in the island, proposed to proceed at once to Se-

linus, and compel that people to submission by the

display of their formidable armament. But this

advice was overruled: the Athenians turned their
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arms against Syracuse, and the contest between

Segesta and Selinus was almost forgotten in tlie

more important struggle between those two great

powers. In the summer of b. c. 415 an Atlieiiian

fleet, proceeding along the coast, took the small town

of Hyccara, on the coast, near Scgwla, and made it

over 'to the Segestuns. ( Ihuc. vi. r,2: Piiui. xiii.

6.) The latter i«'"|.:r .n. .'lm .i-:;; ;•..; -, iin.re

assist then- AthfJii.i; i
I

7): hut no other ivio r <
:

: ;

defeat of the Atheni;ms l.li li .

-

posed to the attacks of iLn;

nuntines; and feeling tinm i
,

with them, they again had n i

giuians, who determined to esjinu^'

sen: them, in the first instance,

of 5000 Africans and 800 Cam)):i

rivals, B.C. 410. (Diod. siii. 43, 44.) But this

was followed the nest year by a vast armament
under Hannibal, who landed at Lilybaeum, and,

proceeding direct to Selinus, took and destroyed the

city. (/6. 54—58.) This was followed by the

destruction of Himera; and the Carthaginian power

now became firmly established in the -western por-

tion of Sicily. Selesta, surrounded on all sides by

this formidable neighbour, naturally fell gradually

into tlie position of a dependent ally uf Carthage.

to this alliance even in li. i . -97. ^>i,l! :!, L:i-t.-at

expedition of Dionysius to iL. \\ i
--

; the

siege of Motya seemed altoi.'r:!i' -.i ; i-.ver

of Carthage. Diimysius in ,
,

,.
: i,, i Mcge

to Segc^ta, :ii..l ;;.-.
;

:: ' .. ';. utiin.st vigour,

able t" ': •
'

• 1 iihling of Hi-

milco with :t t r .;:,!.' i; :i ,;:; 111 force changed

the aspect of atlairs, and Ciimpolled Dionysius to

,
raise the siege. (Id. xiv. 48, 53—55.) From this

I time we heso- little more of Segesta till the time of

Agathocles, under whom it suffered a great calamity.

The despot having landed in the W. of Sicily on his

return from Africa {a. c. 307), and being received

,
into the city as a friend and ally, suddenly turned

upon the inhabitants on a pretence of dibaffection,

and put the whole of the citizens (said to amount
to 10,000 in number) to the sword, plumlered their

wealth, and sold the women and childien into

1 slavery. He then changed the name of the city to

I Dic:ieopolis, and assigned it as a residence to the

I

fugitives and deserters that had gathered around
'him. (Diod. XX. 71.)

i

It isprobablethat Segesta nevr-ral; r -•'^^irf-nvered

;

this blow; but it soon resunii'l :
; i .and

I

which joined Pyrrhus during hi.s exiwaiimn into the

W. of Sicily. (Diod. xxii. 10. £xc. JJ. p. 498.) It,

I however, soon after fell again under the power of the

I Carthaginians ; and it was probably on this occasion

I

that the citv was taken and jOundeied bv them, as

!
alluded to by Cicero ( Ven: iv. 3.3) : a cirellm^t ince of

: w-hich we have no other accuulit. It ci.ntiimcd ^ul.ject

to, or at least dc],ci,dt-iit .ii. that ]f-.-iil,-, till the First

Punic War. Iiiiln I
. i,„ ; il,i; «ar(DC.264)

I it was attacked li\ i . : \
:

, Claudius, but

without succe,-.s(ii:"
,

;
a'

1 ); but shortly

after the inhabitants
I

at 1
1

! i
' i; : i; c inian garrison

to the sword, and di-clared l.n- the alliance of Eome.
(,1b. 5. p. 502; Zonar. viii. 9.) They were in con-
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sequence besieged by a Carthaginian force, and were
at one time reduced to great straits, but were relieved

habitants wen- ti. ;-.
lii tiiiclion by the

Romans. The) \v
.

,
im all public bur-

dens, and even a, I I
! I Cicero continued

tobe "sinef.ni.' . ::
: . .

'., li." (Cic. Ve7T.
Ill i,, n, :;:,. ) \^ , i .

: ,, ;,,,n of Carthage,
\

, ; I ,
, >r-cstans a statue

' !
'

' li by the Cartha-
.-::.i'-,]i i-.ii'. "I"-, li.'j ' lamed possession of

the city after the departure of Pyrrhus. (Cic. Ictt.

iv. 33.) During the Sei-vile War also, in B.C. 102,
the territory of Segesta is again mentioned as one of

those where the insurrection broke out with the

greatest fury. (Diod. xxxvi. 5, Exc. Phot.\i. 534.)
But with the exception of these incidental notices we
hear little of it under the Roman government. It

seems to have been still a considerable town in the

time of Cicero, and had a port or eiuporium of its

own on the bay about 6 miles distant (t6 TUf Pdyta-
Tewi/ iijmdpwv, Strab. vi. pp.266, 272; 'ieyearavav

ifiTTopLov^ Ptol. iii. 4. § 4). This emporium seems
to have grown up in the days of Strabo to be a more
iinjKirtant place than Segesta itself: but the con-

tinued exihtence of the ancient city is attested both

by Pliny and Ptolemy ; and we learn from the former

that the inhabitants, though they no longer retained

their position of nominal independence, enjoyed the

privileges of the Latin citizenship. (Strab. I. c;
Plin. iii. 8. s. 14; I':.:, W: I 5 15.) It seems,

however, to htivc '

i
iaie, and uo trace

of it is subseijiii i i y. The site is

said to have Ll. 1. in consequence

of the ravages (.: I
,

^
, \ i'. tam ( Amico,

ad Fazell. Sic. m i
'

'
, liy de-

solate ; but the t.
'

'

'

G miles

distant, occupiis I aaiesite

as the ancient iiii| : :

^
,

The site of tla -

,
.

; l.ythe

ruins of a temjilr .. a
; Aliichis

one of the most [..i-it n : -ii; a / nui > II, .-^icily.

It stands on a liill, about 3 miles KW. of Calalafmi,

in a very barren and open situation. It is of the

Doric order, with six columns in front and fourteen

on each side (all, except one, quite perfect, and that

only damaged), forming a parallelogram of 162 feet

by 66. From the columns not being fluted, they

have rather a heavy aspect ; but if due allowance be

made for this circumstance, the architecture is on

the whole a light order of Doric ; aud it is probable,

tlierefore, that the temple is not of very early date.

From the absence of fluting, as well as other details

of the architecture, there can be no doiUjt that it

never was finished,— the work probably being inter-

rupted by some political catastrophe. This temple

appears to have stood, as was nt'ieii the case, outside

the walls of tin '
'

•
..

' WAance to the W.
of it. Thelatt.i I a.it of a hill of

small extent, at a lluws, in a deep

valley or ravii.r. ;

:

-. ailed the iYumc
Gaggera.ii contlui-iit of liie I'uiuif di S. Bartolomeo,

which flows about 5 miles K of Segesta. The latter

is probably the ancient Crimisus [Cuisiisi's], cele-

brated for the great victory of Timoleon over the

Carthaginians, while the Gaggera must probably be

the stream called by Diodorus (xx.71) iheScamander

3 1-3
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Two other streams are mentioned by Aelian (V.II.
'

ii. 33) in connection with Segesta, the Telmessus and

tlie Porpax ; but ive are wholly at a loss to determine

them. Some vestiges of the ancient walls may still be

traced ; but almost the only ruins which remain

within the circuit of the ancient city are those of

the theatre. These have been lately cleared out,

and exhibit the praecinctio and sixteen rows of seats,

great part in good preservation. The general form

and arrangement are purely Greek ; and the building

rests at the back on the steep rocky slope of the hill,

out of which a considerable part of it has been ex-

cavated. It is turned towards the N. and commands

a fine view of the broad bay of Castell 'a Mare.

(For a more detailed account v! the antiquities of

Segesta. ;-' s.'i:,' m i,.', Tr.'r.r y..]. ii. pp.231—
235; ^^iii-. "

;

t,; i - imd especially

Serra tli I '

i

:,,-. ,,. vol. i. pt. ii.)

Ancient m;:' r- m. i/,. n n .'..;.: ,.' ]n the territory

of Segesta nf thermal springs or watcr,-^, which seem

to have enjoyed considerable reputation (to dtptik

SSaTo WyetrToia., Strab. vi. p. 275 ; AepM" ^ovrpa

TO 'E^fffToTo, Diod. iv. 23). These are apparently

the sulphureous springs at a spot called Calametti,

about a mile to the N. of the site of the ancient city.

(Fazell. Sic. vii. 4.) They are mentioned in the

Itineraiy as " Aquae Segestanae sive Fincianae

"

{Itin. Ant. p. 91); but the origin of the latter name
is wholly unknown.

The coins of Segesta have the figure of a dog on

the reveree, which evidently alludes to the fable of

the river-god Crimisus, the mythical parent of

Aegestns, h.aving assumed that form. (Serv. ad A en.

i. 550, V. 30; Eckhel, vol. i. 234.) The older coins

(as already observed) uniformly write the name
2ErE2TA, as on the one annexed: those of later

date, wliich are of copper onlv, bear the legend

EFESTAinN (Eckhel, I. c. p. 236). [E. H. B]

SEGESTA (.Sr./,, 1 :i I . ilie coast of Li-

guria, mentioned In 1 :
n^ the coast of

that country from t
. .

' ii. (Plin. iii.

5.S. 7.) He calls .1 n „. i. I; u.,,mm; so that it

seems to have belongccl to a tiibi- .(' the name of the

Tigullii, and a town named TiguUia is mentioned by

him just before. Segesta is commonly identified with

Sesiri (called Sesiri di Levante to distinguish it

from another place of the name), a considerable

town about 30 miles from Genoa, while Tigullia is

probably represented by Tregoso, a village about 2

miles further inland, where there are considerable

Eoman remains. Some of the MSS. of Pliny, in-

deed, have " Tigullia intus, et Segesta TiguUiorum,"

which would seem t« jjoint clearly to this position of

the two places. (Sillig, ad Inc.) It is probable,

also, that the Tcgulata of the Itineraries (/(m.

Ant. p. 293) is identical with the Tigullia of

Pliny. [E. H. B.]

SICGESTA, or SEGESTICA. [Ki.^^ciA.]

t^KGlUA (2e7i5a, Strabo, iii. p. 162). 1. A

SEGOBKIGII.

town of the Arevaci in Hispania Tarraconensis.

According to Appian, who calls it 2e7^57j (vi. 44),

it belonged to the tribe of the Belli, and was 40
stadia in circumference. Stephanus B. (a. v.) calls

it 2€7i577, and makes it a town of the Celtiberians,

of whom indeed the Arevaci and Belli were only

subordinate tribes. Segida was the occasion of the

first Celtiberian War (Appian, I. c), and was pro-

bablv the same place called Segestica by Livy

(xxiiv. 17).

2. A town of Hispania Baetica, with the sur-

name Eestituta Julia. (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3.) [T. H. D.]

SEGISA (2(7i(ra, Ptol. ii. 6. § 61), a town of

the Bastit.ini in Hispania Tarraconensis, perhaps

the modern Sehegin. [ T. H. D.]

SEGl'SAMA and SEGISAMA JU'LIA (2«-

y'urana. 'lovhia, Ptol. ii. 6. § 50), a town of Hb-
pania Tarraconensis. We find the inhabitants men-

tioned by Pliny as Segisamajulienses (iii. 3. s. 4).

Ptolemy ascribes the town to the Vaccaei, but Pliny

to the Turmodigi, whence we may probably conclude

that it lay on the borders of both those tribes. The

latter author expressly distinguishes it from Se-

gisamo. [T. H, D.]

SEGISAMO. [Segesama.]
SEGISAMUNCLUM. [Segasamunclum.]
SEGNI, a German tribe in Belgium, mentioned

by Caesar (B. G. vi. 32) with the Condrusi, and

placed between the Eburones and the Treviri. In

B. G. ii. 4 Caesar speaks of the Condrusi, Eburones,

Caeraesi, and Paemani, " qui uno nomine Gennani

appellantur;" but he does not name the Segni in

that passage. There is still a place named Sinei or

Signei near Condroz, on the borders of Namnr; and

this may indicate the po.sition of the Segni. [G. L.]

SEGOBO'DIUM in Gallia, placed in the Table

on a road from Andom,atunum (^Langres) to Vesonlio

(Besan^on). The Itin. gives the same road, hut

omits Segobodium. D'Anville supposes Segobodium

to be Seveux, which is on the Saone, and in the di-

rection between Besanqon and Langres. [G. L.]

SEGOBRI'GA {Sey6epiya, Ptol. ii. 6. § 58).

1. The capital of the Celtibcri in Hispania Tarra-

conensis. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4.) It lay SW. of Caesar-

angusta, and in the jurisdiction of Carthago Nova.

(Plin. I. c.) The surrounding district was cele-

brated for its talc orselenite. (Id. xxxvi. 22. s. 45.)

It must have been in the neighbourhood of Priego,

where, ne,ar Pemmescrite, considerable ruins are still

to be found. (Florez. Esp. Sagr. vii. p. 61.) For

coins see Sestini, i. p. 193. (Cf. Strab. iii. p. 162;

Front. S(ra«. iii. 10.6.)

2. A town of the Edetani in Hispania Tarra-

conensis, known only from inscriptions and coins,

the modern Segorbe. (Florez, Esp. Sagr. v. p. 21,

viii. p. 97, and Med. pp. 573, 650; Mionnet, i. p. 50,

102.) [T. H. D.]

CCIIN OF sKconnioA.

SEGOniU'GU. [JIassiua, p. 290.]
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SEGODU'NUM (S(y6Sovvoy). Ptolemy (ii. 7.

§ 21) calls Segodunum the cliief town of the

Rutcni [KuTENi], a Gallic people west of the

Rhone, in the Aquitania of Ptolemy. In some

editions of Ptolemy the reading is Segodnnum or

Etodunum. In the Table the name is Scgodum,

which is probably a con-upt form ; and it has the

mark of a chief town. It was afterwards called

Civitas Rutenonim, whence the modern name liodez,

on the Avei/ron, in the department of Avcf/ron, of

which it is "the chief town. [G. L.]

SEGODU'NUiW (2€7<i5ov>'o>'), a town of south-

cm Germany, piobably in the country of the Her-

raunduri, is, according to some, the modern Wiirz-

burg. (I'tol. ii. 11. §29; comp. Wilhelm, Gerjna-

nien, p. 209.) [L. S.]

SEGO'NTIA. I. A town of the Celtiberi in

Hispania Tarraconensis, 16 miles from Caesarau-

gusta. (/'/". A nt. pp 437. 4.19.) Jlost probably iden-

tical wiili !i, S ;;•, ,:; I.ivv (x.x.Niv. 19). The
modern /' l.:i|'ii'

2. (:,-, ' Ii , , I'sil.ii. n. §66), a town

0fthel;,nli;l,,; 1 1 ;
-

; . I; , , T;,rr;n.>IlM,Ms. [T. H. D.]

SEGONTIACI. a penjilr m l;- S,
l

,:1 -r l;ii-

tannia, in Hampshire. (Cn i M'

Caes.B. G. V. 21 ; Orelli, /»,- ,
-<>::

:
,11!'

SEGO'NTIUM, a city in tli- \\\.
|
:r i ..: i;,i-

tannia Secunda, whence there was a luad to Deva.

{Ithi. Ant. ]). 482.) It is the modern Caa-mrvon.,

the little river by which is still called Sejont.

(Camden, p. 798.) It is called Seguntio by the

Geogr. Kav. (v. 31). [T. H. D.]

SEGORA, in Gallia, appears in the Table on a

road from Portus Namnetuni (A'^a?»es) to Limunum,
or Limonum (^Poitiers). D'Anville supposes that

Segora is J5re55wiVe,, which is on the road from

Nantes to Poitiers. [G. L.]

SEGOSA, in Gallia, is placed by the Antonine

Itin. on a road from Aquae Tarbellicae QDax") to

Burdigala (^Bordeaux). The first station from Aquae
Tarbellicae is Mosconnum, or Mostomium, the site of

which is unknown. The next is Segosa, which

D'Anville fixes at a place named Escomse or Es~

course. But he observes that the distance, 28

Gallic leagues, between Aquae and Segosa is less

than the distance in the Itin. [G. L.J

SEGOVELLAUNI. [SEGALi„iUNi.]

SEGO'V'IA (2s7ou§m, Piol. ii. G. § 56). 1. A
town of the Arevaci in Hispania Tarraconensis, on

tlie road from Emerita to Caesaraugnsta. {Itin.

.^n(. p. 435; Plin. iii. 3. s. 4; Flor. iii. 22.) It

still exists under the ancient name. For coins see

Florez (^Ued. ii. p. 577), Mionnet (i. p. 51, and

Suppl. i. p. 104), and Sestini (p. 196).

2. A town of Hispania Kaetica. on the river Si-

licen.-e. (Hirt. 5. ,4. 57.) In the neit'libcmvliood

of Sscili or the modem Pa-ahnd. [T. H. D.]

SEGUSIA'XI (2f7o.rmroi or •S.c^ovaiavoi), a

Gallic |.r
:

W
: I

I M ar (B.C. 58) was le.iding

against i i: .ps which he had rai.sed

inMoiili I , I lie Alps and reached the

territory oi i::r Ailnl,,...j'^. From the territory ot

the Allobrngcs he crossed the Rhone into thecuunirv

of the Segusiani : "Hi sunt extra Provinciam tiai

Rhodanuin primi." (B. G.i. 10.) He thcretiut pla. -

them in the angle between the Rhone and the Su.'jm
,

for he was following the Helvetii, who had not yet

crossed IheSaune. In another place (vii. 64)hespeaks

of the Aedui and Segusiani as bordering on the

Provincia, and the Segusiani were dependents of the

Aedui (vii. 75). Strabo (iv. p. 186) places the
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Segusiani between the Rhodanus and the Dubis

(Doubs), on which D'Anville remarks that ho

ought to have placed them between the Rhone and

the Loin. But part rf the Segusiani at least

were u< : ii t!;. I:i. m i
i ar's time, as he

pLiiiilv s
: :: ; . :r „f them were

betw^rii ;. 1;. a:.: / , tluiugh this is a

very inaiauialL \'..i\ i 1 L:.ai„ '.h^ir position, for the

Ooubs ran through the teiritory of the Sequani.

Lugdunum was in the countiy of the Segusiani.

[LuGDUNUM.] Pliny gives to the Segiisiani the

name of Liberi (iv. 18).

In Cicero's oration Pro P. Quintio (c. 25), a

Gallic people named Sebagninos, Sebaginnos, with

several other variations, is mentioned. The reading

" Sebusiauos " is a correction of Lambinus. Baiter

(Orelli's Cicero, 2nd ed.) has written " Segnsiavos
"

in this passage of Cicero on his own authority; bat

there is no name Segusiavi in Gallia. It is probable

that the true reading is " Segusianos." Ptolemy (ii.

8. § 14) names Rodumna (iJoanne) and Forum
Segusianorum as the towns of the Segusiani, which

shows that the Segusiani in his time extended to

i!a Loire [Kodumna] ; and the greater part of

a territory was probably west of the Hhone and
^ /. . Mionnet, quoted by Ukert (Gallien, p. 320),

i : 1 ^ a medal which he supposes to belong to the

Segusi.ani. [G.L.]

SEGU'SIO (2eyoi<riov : Eth. S.eyovaimis, Se-

gusinus : Susa), a city of Gallia Transpadana, situ-

ated at the foot of the Cottian Alps, in the valley of

the Duria {Dora Riparia), at the distance of 35

miles from Augusta Taurinonim {Turin). It was

the capital of the Gaulish king or chieftain Cottius,

from whom the Alpes Cottiae derived their name,

and who became, in the reign of Augustus, a tributary

or dependent ally of the Roman Empire. Hence,

when the other Alpine tribes were reduced to sub-

jection by Augustus, Cottius retained the govern-

ment of his teiritories, with the title of Praefectns,

and was able to transmit them to his son, JI. Julius

Cottius, upon whom the emperor Claudius even con-

ferred the title of king. It was not till after the

death of the younger Cottius, in the reign of Nero,

that this district was incorporated into the Roman

Empire, and Segusio became a Roman municipal

town. (Strab. iv. pp. 179, 204; Plin. iii. 20. s. 24;

Amm. JIarc. sv. 1 0.)

It was probably from an early period the chief

town in this part of the Alps mA the rapitnl of the

surrounding district. It • •i'-! "'» at the

junction of the route Icala •
'

' nhire

down the valley of the /v > msses

the .1/0H( r. «;.;. biith tl "uong

the .a.luial ,
a rii. A .:.tlcssin

..fthe

\:ps or

valley

alley of

thence

^ (at or

r,.<-. S.'*, and appears to have still ln'cn the one most

usual in the days of Strabo (Caes. B. G. i. 10; Strab.

iv. p. 179); but at a later period the road by Se-

gusio seems to have come into general use, and is

that given in the Itineraries. {Itin. Ant. pp. 341,
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357.) Of Segasio as a municipal town we hear

litile ; but it is mentioned as sucli both by Pliny and
Ptolemy, and its continued existence is proved by

inscriptions as well as the Itineraries : and we learn

that it continued to be a considerable town, and
a milit«ry post of importance, as commanding the

passes of the Alps, until long after the fall of the

Western Empire. (Phn. iii. 17. s. 21; Ptol. iii. 1.

§ 40; Gruter, Inscr. p. HI. 1 ; Orell. Inscr. 1690,

3803 ; Amm. Marc. xv. 10; Itin. Bier. p. 556
;

P. Diac. Uust. Lang. iii. 8; Greg. Tur. iv. 39.)

Aramianus tells us that the tomb of Cotlius was
still visible at Segusio in bis time, and was the object

of much honour and veneration among the inhabitants

(Amm. I c). A triumphal arch erected by him in

honour of Augustus is still extant at Susa ; it enu-

merates the names of the •' Civitates " which were

subject to his rule, and which were fourteen in num-
ber, thou;h Pliny speaks of the " Cottianae civitates

xii." (Plin. iii. 20. s. 24; Orell. Iiisa: 626.) All

these are, however, mere obscure mountain tribes,

and the names of most of them entirely unknown.
His dominions extended, according to Strabo, across

the mountains as far as Ebrodunum in the land of

tlie Caturiges (Strab. iv. p. 179); and this is con-

firmed by the inscription which enumerates the Ca-
turiges and McduUi among the tribes subject to his

authority. These are probably the two omitted by
Pliny. Ocelum, in the valley of the Cliisotie, w;is

comprised in the territory of Cottias, while its lii

towards the Taurini was marked by the station Ad
Fines, placed by the Itineraries on the road to Au
gusta Taurinorum. But the distances given in the

Itineraries are incorrect, and at variance with

another. Ad Fines may probably be placed at or near

A vigliana, 15 miles from Turin, and 20 from f
The mountain tribes called by Pliny the " Cottianae

civitates," wlien united with the Roman government,

at first received only the Latin franchise "(Plin. I. c);
but as Segusio became a Roman municipium, it must
have received the full franchise. [E. H. B.]

SEGUSTERO, a name which occurs in the Anto-
nine Itiii. and in the Table, is a town of Gallia Nar-
bonensis, and the name is preserved in Sisteron, the

chief town of an arrondissemeiit in the department of

Basses Alpes, on the right bank of the Durance.
Roman remains have been fonnd at Sisleron. The
name in the Notit. Prov. Galliae is Civitas Segeste-

riorum. It was afterwards called Segesterium, and
Sistericum, whence the modern name comes. (D'An-
vil!e,.Voi,«.<fc.) [G.L.]

SKIR, M. (27)elp, LXX. 2i€ipa, Snfipoy,

Joseph). •' The land of Seir " is equivalent to " the

country of Edom." (Gen. xxxii. 3.) Mount Scir was
the dwelling of Esau and his posterity (xxxvi. 8, 9

;

Deut.H. 4,5). in the possession of which they were uot

to be disturbed. {Josh. xxiv. 4.). Its general situ-

ation is defined in Deuieronomt/ (i. 2) between
Horcb and Kadesli Bamea. The district must have
been extensive, for in their retrograde movement
from Kadesh, which was in Seir (i. 44), the Israel-

ites compassed Mount Seir many days (ii. 1, 3). The
original inhabitants of Mount Seir were the Horims;
"but the children of Esau succeeded them, wheu
they had destroyed them from before them, and
dwelt in tlwir stead" (ii. 12, 22 ; comp. Gen.
xiv. 6). It obviously derived its name from " Seir

the Horite" (xxxvi. 20, 21). and not, as Joscphus
erroneously supposes, from the Hebrew l^ytji = hir-

sutus. (.4n<.i.20.§3.) The range boriiering ITorfy

Araba is marked M. Sl:elir in some modern maps,

SELEfCElA.

but without sufficient authority for tire name. Dr.
Wilson confines the name to the eastern side of the
Ar<d)a. from a little noith of Petra to the Gulf
of Aktibah, which range he names Jebel-esh-Sherah

{Lands oftlie Bible, vol. i. pp. 289, 290, 337, 340);
but since Kadesh was in Seir, it is obvious that this

name must have extended much more widely, and
on both sides the A rata. Mr. Rowlands heard the

name Es-Serr given to an elevated phiin to the east

of Kadesh, which must, he thinks, be ttie Seir alluded

to in Deut. i. 44, where the Israelites were chased

before the Amalekites. (Williams's Boly City, vol. i.

appendix, p. 465.) [G. W.]
SEIRAE. [PsoPHis]
SELACHUSA, an island lying off the Argolic

promontory of Speiraeum, mentioned only by Pliny

(iv. 12. s. 57).

SELAH. [Petr.v.]

SELAMBIXA (SrjAcifigiyo, Ptol. ii. 4. § 7), a
town on the coast of Hispania Baetica between Sex
and Abdera. (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3.) Florez {Eep. Sagr.

xii. pp. 3, 6) identifies it with Culabrena, but, ac-

cording to Ukert (ii. p. i. p. 351), it is to be sought

in the neighbourhood of Sorbitan. [T. H. D.]

SELAS. [Messesia, p. 342, b.]

SELASIA. [Sell^vsia.]

SELEMNUS. [AciLVLi, p. 13, b. Xo. 10.]

SELEXTIS or SELEXITIS (Severn's or2e\f«-
Ti's) a district in the south-west part of Cilicia, ex-

tending along the coast, but also some distance iu the

interior ; it derived its iiame from the town of

Selinus. (Ptol. v. 8. §§ 2, 5.) [L. S.]

SELEN U'SIAE (2f\i)wui7i'a.)or SEL E N N U T ES
two lakes formed by the sea, north oftlie UHiiith of the

Caystrus, and not far from the temple of the Ephesian

Artemis. These two lakes, which conmiunicated

with each other, were extremely rich in fish, and
formed part of the revenue of the temple of Artemis,

though they were on several occasions wrested from it.

(Strab. xiv. p. 642 ; Plin. v. 31.) The nameofthe
lake-s, derived from Selene,tliemi«n-goddess, or Arte-

mis, probably arose from their connection with the

great goddess of Ephesus. (Comp. Chandler's

Travels in Asia Minor, vol. i. p. 162.) [L. S.]

SELEUCEIA or SELEUCIA, two towns in Syria.

1. Ad Belum (2f\eii/c6ia irpis B^X^), sometimes

called Sei.eitcobelcs, situated in the district

of Cassiotis, placed by Ptolemy in long. 69° 30', lat.

34° 45'. The Belus was a tributary of the Orontes,

running into it from the W., and since, as Pococke re-

marks, Scleucia was exactly in the same latitude as

Paltos, it must have been due E. of it. Now Boldo. the

ancient Paltos, lies two hours S. of Jebilee, ancient

Gabala, on the coast. Seleucia ad Belum must be

looked for 1° 10' to the E., according to Ptolemy's

reckoning, who places Paltos iu long. 63° 20', lit.

34° 45'. Modern conjecture has identified it \nlh

Shogk and Divertigi, which is placed 30 miles E.

of Antioch. (Ptol. v. 15. §16; Pococke, Syria.

vol. ii. p. 199.) Pliny mentions it with another not

eisewhei* recognised, in the inteiior of Syria: " Se-

leucias praeter jam dictam (i. e. Plena), duas, quae

ad Euphratem, et quae ad Belum vocantur " (v. 23.

§19)-
2. PiERIA {2(\(vKua Ut(pla : Eth. SeAeuxeus),

maiitime city of Syria, placed by Ptolemy in long.

5° 36', lat. 35° 26', between Rhossus and llie

mouths of the Orontes. Its ancient name, according

Strabo, was " Rivers of Water " ("TSaroi irora-

/loi), a strong city, called Free by Pompey (Strab. xvi.

">). Its position is fully described by Polybius.
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It was situated on the sea between Ciliciii and

I'hoenice, over against a large mountain called Cory-

jihaeuin, the base of which was washed on its W.
side by tlie seu, towards the E. it dominated the

distiicts of Antiitfli ;iiid Seleucis. Seleuda lay on

the S. of this iiiMum.iiii, separated from it by a deep

and ru;^sed valley. Tlio city extended to the sea

through broken rr.iuiid, but was surrounded for the

most part by precipitous and abrupt rocks. On the

side towards the sea lay the factory (to efiTrope'ia) and

suburb, on the level ground, strongly fortified. Tlie

whole hollow (ki'tos) of the city was likewise strongly

fortified with fine walls, and temples,and buildings. It

had one approach on the sea side, by an artificial road

in steps (icAijua/tiuTJji'), distributed into frequent and

continuous slopes(cutting5?

—

eyxXiiituri) and curves

(tunnels ?—iT«oimjua<ri). The embouchure, of the Oron-

tes was not far distant—40 stadia, according to Strabo

(xvi. p. 7.iO). It was built by Seleucus Kicator

(died B. c. 280), and was of great importance, in a

military view, during the wars between the Seleuridae

ind the Ptolemies. It was taken by Ptoletny

Euergetes on his expedition into Syria, and held by

in Egyptian garrison until the time of Antiochus

he Great, who, at tlie in.stigation of Apollopbanes,

I Seleucian, resolved to recover it from I'tolemy

Philopator (cir. B. c. 520), in order to remove the

lisgrace of an Egyptian garrison in the licart of

iyi-ia, and to obviate tiie danger which it threatened

his operations in Code- Syria, bciog, as it was, a

>rincipal city, and well ni^li, so tn speak, llie proper

jiome of the Syrian po".r. II r.;,. -
: ; ili.- fleet

against it, under the ailn-;;i: i' niinself

marched with his army livi;i \ >
i ;,! :saioped

near the Hippodrome, Ti -;;;ii ii s
il)e city.

Having in vain attempted to win it by biil.ery, he

livided his forces into three parts, of which one under

Zeuxis made the assault near the gate of Antioch,

1 second under Hermogenes near the teiiijile of the

IDioscuri, the third under Ardys and Ii; n i- !>

he arsenal and suburb, which was fi I-

:

.pon the garrison capitulated (I'^I; :

culioii hmImu u ,-1 .III 1 I'tolemy (66). 'lii- ;:

Cory|.li" . 1 I- is the Pieria of 1';

ind.Mi,, .:. 11 ,. the town derived its

ilonios, that a kind of asphaltic soil was quarried iu

this place, which, when spread over the roots of the

vine, acted as a preservative against blight (vii. p.

316.) He calls it the first city of the Syrians, from

Cilicia, and states its distance from Soli, in a straight

course, a little less than 1000 stadia (xiv. p. 676).

It was one of the four cities of the Tetrapolis, which

was a synonym for the district of Selm i . ;i "In ;

being Antioch, Apameia, and Laoilii
:

v

called sister cities, being all fouiis i
,

-

Nicator, and called hv the names ic
;

self; his fitliev, Ili- ulil.ir I ill- II :

bearing his fatl, '

,:

bearing his on n , ;

•

.
- "

I i
i

The auguries aitei.ilii -' r. ~ i- y\ ',:::,' r n. nn!

by John Malalas {Chronviiraphin, lib. viii. p.
o.-,4).

It became the port of Antioch, and there it was that

St. Paul and Barnabas embarked for Cyprus, on

their first mission to Asia Jliuor {Acts, xiii. 4), tlie

I

Orontes never having been navigable even as far

' as Antioch for any but vessels of light draught.

Pliny calls it
" Seleucia libera Pieria," and describes

it as situated on a promontory (v. 21) clxxv. 31. P.

distant from Zeugma on the Euphrates (12). He de
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signates the Coryphaeum of Polybius, the Pieria of

Strabo, Mount Casius, a name also extended by Strabo

to the mountains about Seleucia, where he speaks of

the Antiocheans lelebiatin^ a feast to Tiiplolemus as

a demigod, in .Mm' t < ,- ,ii - .n ni .i ^. ,. ;,.,;.

p. 750). Ti 1
II..' , ... i

.
'

.

plored and ii. . . .
i \.v

Pococke (Oh.. .
• s

,

1 ,. .

I
\^.2^

&...). uh.. „i,n!ili..| i; .,:i', 1 ii.., iHiticedby I'.'jvl.ius,

ami -ill. .|i;i.,.ih Iv CI. '
( iie-ney (7oa)'-Ha; 'of the

I!. <;...<:. .s...'/.'.;, v.. I. mil p. 228, &c.). The

Kfjisc, situated about a mile from the tea. The
masonry of the once magnificent port of Seleucia is

still in so good a state that it merely requires trifling

repairs in some places, and to be cleaned out ; a pro-

ject contemplated, but not executed, by one Ali Pasha,

wdien governor of Aleppo. The plan of the jiort,

with its walls and basins, its piers, floodgates, and
defences, can be distinctly traced. The walls of the

suburb, with its agora, the double line of defence of

the inner city, comprehending in their circumfe-

rence about 4 miles, which is filled with rums of

houses ; its castellated citadel on the summit of the

hill, the gate of Antioch on the SE. of the site,

with its pilasters and towers, near which is a double

row of marble columns; large remains of two

temples, one of which was of the Corinthian order;

the amphitheatre, near which Antiochus encamped,

before his assault upon the city, with twenty-four

tiers of benches still to be traced; the numerous rocky

excavations of the necropolis, with the sarcophagi,

always of good workmanship, now broken and
scattered about in all directions, all attest the ancient

iiii)Kirtaiiee of the city, and the fidelity of the his-

iiiiii \ilii> has described it. Most remarkable of

\ iew is the important engineering work,

I I'.lybius alludes as the only communica-
11. VII the citv ami sea. fullv described bv

_ 1 1 111 the XE.
^-.- I,; t..e liv. 11 a:ii..;l lu liie rea, part of

wliich IS a deep hollow way, and the remainder

regular tunnels, between 20 and 30 feet wide, and

as many high, executed with great skill and con-

siderable labour. Fnim i-s ei-'pvi t.. its western

extremity is a total 1. •' • l"~s yards, the

greater part of wliieli i i. i
.

, nu aqueduct

carried along the face ni ili- i... ... . i rniably above

the level of the road, lis teioiiiiaiioii is rough and
\.iy imperfect, about 30 feet above the level of the

I a ; and while the bottom of the rest of the excava-

i u is tolerably regular, in this portion it is impeded
i.;.

1 iiji-' nil--..- nf i,.,L lilim across it at intervals:
'

•
::''

I il.at it was never com-

[
1

., ti.i I 11 .- 1 i-li.-d in this part with

nil. Miv, will h iniiy |];:\r been carried ofl' for

building purjoses. It is, jierliaps, in this part that

the stairs mentioned by Polybius may have been

situated, in order to form a communication with the

sea. There can be no doubt whatever that this ex-

it is strange that any question sin

concerning its design. A rough pin

given by Pococke (p. 183); but
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plan, with drawings and section*

. Ii:is lately been published by Cap-
rvoyed the site of the harbour, but

1 1850. {The Dead Sea, cfr.,Map

ul vol. ii. pp. 208—230.) [G. W.]

si;lf,uceia.

reign of Augustus, and the sophist Alexander, who
taught at Antioch, and was private secretary to the
emperor M. Aurelius (Philostr. Vil. Soph. ii. 5.)
According to some authorities, lastly, the emperor
Trajan died at Seleuceia (Eutrop. viii. 2, 16; Oros.
I. c), though others state that he died at Selinus.

SELEUCEIA IN SYKI

SELEUCEIA or SELEUCIA (SeAEWfia.) 1.

A town near the northern frontier of Pisidia,

Burnamed Sidera (^ SiStj/jS, Ptol. v. 5. § 4; Hierocl.

p. 673), probably on account of iron-works in its

vicinity. There are some coins of this place with

the image ot' tin- Asiatic divinity Men, who was wor-

shipped at .\ii:i i Ii, li. I ( iiiiii; the inscription KAau-

BiffffeAfvi.f hi lead to the idea that

the pluiv i llie emperor Claudius.

(.Sestini, .1/
- / 1

'-

i'
." ) Its site is now occupied

by the town of /.}'. nlii:

2. A town in Pamphylia between Side and the

mouth of the river Eurymedon, at a distance of

80 stadia from Side, and at some distance from the

sea. {Siadiasm. Mar. Mag. § 216.)

3. An important town of Cilicia, in a fertile plain

on the western bank of the Calycadnus, a few miles

above its mouth, was founded by Seleucus I., sur-

named Nicator. A town or towns, however, had

previously existed on the spot under the names of

Olbia and Hyria, and Seleucus seems to have only

extended and united them in one town under the

name Seleucia. The inhabitants of the neighbouring

Holmi were at the same time transferred to the new

town, whii-h W.1S well built, and in a style very

different (V. :
i

:' '' '' '
; Cilician andPamphyhan

cities. (>^ i; ^:r,ib. xiv. p. 670.) In

situ.itinn. c !: ,1 . ;. I iness of its productions,

it rivalli.l t! li. :: ! iiiu Tarsus, and it was

much frequented tin arcouiit of the annual celebra-

tion of the Olympia and on account of the oracle of

Apollo. (Zosim. i. 57 ; Basil. Vila S. Theclae, i. p.

27,5, Oral, ax'.u. ].. 14t<.) riiny (v. 27) elates

name of Sele/kieh, and its ancient remains are

scattered over a large extent of ground on the

west side of the Calycadnus. The chief remains

are those of a theatre, in the front of which there

art considerable ruins, with porticoes and other

large buildings: farther on are the ruins of a

temple, which had been converted into a Chris-

tian church, and several largo Corinthian co-

lumns. Ancient Seleuceia, which appears to have

remained a free city ever since the time of Augustus,

remained in the same condition even after a great

portion of Cilicia was given to Arihelaus of Cappa.

docia, whence both imperial and autonomous coins

of the place are found. Seleuceia wa-s the birthplace

of several men of eminence, such as the peripatetics

Athenaeus and Xenarchus, who flourished in the

COIN OF SEL.EUCEI.4 IN CILICIA.

4. Seleucia in Caria [Tralles.] [L. .S.J

SELEUCEIA or SELEUCIA (SeAeuKeio, Polvb.

v. 48; Strab. xi. p. 521 ; Ptol. v. 18. § 8), a large

city near the right bank of the Tigris, which, to

distinguish it from several other towns of the same
name, is generally known in history by the title of

SeAcvfceta €7ri r^ TiypriTi. (Strab. xvi. p. 738;
Appian, Si/r. 57.) It was built by Seleucus Nicator

(Strab. I.e.; Plin. vi. 26. s. 30; Tacit, ^nn. vi.
^

42; Joseph. Ant. Jwl. xviii. 9. § 8; Amm. Marc,

xsiii. 20), and appears to have been placed near the

junction with the Tigris, of the great dyke which
was carried across Mesopotamia from the Euphrates

to the Tigris, and which bore the name of Nahar
Malcha (the royal river). (Plin. /. c, and Lid.

Char. p. 5.) Ptolemy states that the artificial river

divided it into two parts (v. 18. § 8). On the

other hand, Theophylact st.-ins tliat I.miIi rivprs, the

Tigris and Euphrates, suriMi;i :
i r ;'.

, i ini|,art

— by the latter, in all ). . mj the

jVa/iOT- J/afc/ia(v. 6). It wa . ,: .i:- ,; iii miles

NE. of Babylon (according !» >:i.i'.n,, .mu atadia,

and to the Tab. Peutlnger., 44 il.l'.). In fi.rm, its

original structure is said to have resembled an eagle

with its wings outspread. (Plin. I. e.) It was

mainly constructed of materials brought from Baby-

lon, and was one principal cause of the ruin of the

elder city, as Ctesiphon wjis (some centuries later)

of Seleuceia itself. (Strab. xvi. p. 738.) It was
placed in a district of great fertility, and is said,

in its best day.s, to have had a population of

600,000 persons. (Plin. I. c.) Strabo adds, that it

w.'us even laij^er than Antiochcia Syriae,—at his time

|: ^1'') il,. ^icaiest commercial entrepot in the

' XI (Option ofAlexandria (xvi. p. 750).

1 1^ the period of its destruction Its

J i

.laii : ill stated to have amounted to half a

million. (I'.utri'p. v. 8; comp. Oros. viii. 5.) To
its commercial importance it doubtless owed the free

character of its local government, which appears to

liave been administered by means of a senate of

300 citizens. Polybius states that, on the over-

throw of Molon, the Median rebels Antiochus and

Uermelas descended on Seleuceia, which had been

previously taken by Molon, and, after punishing tlie

people by torture and the infliction of a heavy fine,

exiled the local magistracy, who were called Adei-

ganae. ('ASei^aj'oi, Polyb. v. 54.) Their love of

freedom and of independent government was, however,

of longer duration. (Plin. I. c; Tacit. Aim. vi. 42.)

Seleuceia owed its ruin to the wars of the

Romans with the Parthians and other eastern

nations. It is first noticed In that between Crassus

and Orodes (Dion Cass. si. 20) ; but it would seem
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that Crassns did not himself reach Seleuceia. On
the advance of Trajan from Asia Minor, Seleuceia

was taken by Erucins Ciarus and Julius Alexander,

and partially burnt to the ground (Dion Cass. Ixviii.

30); and a few years later it was still more com-

pletely destroyed by Cassius, the general of Lucius

Verus, during the war with Vologeses. (Dion Cass.

Ixxi. 2; Eutiop. v. 8; Capitol. Verus, c. 8.) When
Severus, during the Parthian War, descended the

Euphrates, he appears to have found Seleuceia and

Babylon equally abandoned and desolate. (Dion

Cass. Ixxv. 9.) Still later, in his expedition to the

East, Julian found the whole countiy round Seleu-

ceia one vast marsh full of wild game, which his

soldiers hunted. (Amm. JIarc. xxiv. 5.) It would

seem from the indistinct notices of some authors,

that Seleuceia once bore the name of Coche.

[COCHE.] [V.]

SELEUCIS (2f,\6u/cis), a district of Syria, men-

tioned by Ptolemy,as containing the cities of Gephura,

Gindariis, and Imma (v. 15. § 15). Strabo calls it

the best of all the districts : it was also called

Tetrapolis, on account of its four most important

cities, for it had many. These four were, Antioch,

Seleuceia in Pieria, Apameia, and Laodiceia (xvi.

p. 749). It also comprehended, according to Strabo,

four satrapies ; and it is clear that he uses the name

in a much wider sense than Ptolemy, who places the

four cities of the tetrapolis of Strabo's Seleucis in so

many separate districts ; Antioch in Cassiotis,

Apameia in Apamene, Laodiceia in Laodicene, while

he only implies, but does not state, that Seleuceia lies

in Seleucis. [G. W.]

SELGE (2e'\7t): Eth. 2fA7€us), an important

city in Pisidia, on the southern slope of Mount

Taurus, at the part where the river Eurymedon

forces its way through the mountains towards the

south. The town was believed to be a Greek colony,

for Strabo (xii. p. 520) states that it was founded

by Lacedaemonians, but adds the somewhat i

telligible remark that preriously it had been founded

byCalchas (Comp. Polyb. v. 76; Steph. B. s.

Dion. Per. 858). The acropolis of Sclge bore

name of Cesbedium (KfaSiSiov ; Polyb. I. c.) 1

district in which the town was situated was

tremely fertile, producing abundance of oil andwi

but the town itself was difficult of access, being

surrounded by precipices and beds of torrents flowing

towards the Eurymedon and Cestrus, and requiring

bridges to make them passable. In consequence of

its excellent laws and political constitution, Selge

rose to the rank of the most powerful and populous

city of I'isidia, and at one time was able to send

an army of 20,000 men into the field. Owing to

these circumstances, and the valour of its inhabitants,

for which they were regarded as worthy kinsmen of

the Lacedaemonians, the Selgians were never subject

to any foreign power, but remained in the enjfiyment

of their own freedom and independence. \\'hen

Alexander the Great passed through Pisidia, the

Selgians sent an embassy to him and gained his

favour and friendship. (Arrian, JiwJ. i. 28.) At
that time they were at war with the Telmissians. At
the period when Achaeus had made himself master

of Western Asia, the Selgians were at war with

Pednelissus, which was besieged by them; and

Achaeas, on the invitation of PedneUssus, sent a
large forc« against Selge. After a long and vigorous

siege, the Selgians, being betrayed and despairing of

resisting Achaeus any longer, sent deputies to sue

for peace, which was granted to them on the fol-

SELGE. 95.'5

lowing terms: they agreed to pay immediately

400 talents, to restore the prisoners of Pednelissus,

and after a time to pay 300 talents in addition.

(Polyb. V. 72—77.) We now have for a long time

no particulars about the history of Selge ; in the

fifth century of our era Zosimus (v. 15) calls it

indeed a little town, but it was still strong enough

to repel a body of Goths. It is strange that Pliny

does not notice Selge, for we know from its coin»

that it was still a flourishing town in the time of

Hadrian; and it is also mentioned in Ptolemy (v. 5.

§ 8) and Hierocles (p. 681"). Independently of wine

and oil, the country iibniit .;. !- was rich in timber,

and a variety of ti.c-, ,i:iH.n- uliich the storax was

much valued tV.iiii ii,-, xiiliijii- a stron; perfume.

Selge was also celebrated lor an ointment prepared

from the iris root. (Strab. I. c; Plin. xii. 55, xxi.

19; comp. Liv. xxxv. 13.) Sir C. Fellows (J«(»

Minor, p. 171, foil.) thinks that he has discovered

the ruins of Selge about 10 miles to the north-east

of the village of Boojdh. They are seen on a lofty

promontory " now presenting magnificent wrecks of

grandeur." " I rode," says Sir Charles," at least

3 miles through a part of the city, which was one

pile of temples, theatres, and buildings, vying with

each other in splendour The material of these

ruins had suffered much from the exposure to the

elements, being grey with a lichen which h.TS eaten

into the marble, and entirely destroyed the surface

and inscriptions; but the scale, the simple grandeur,

and the uniform beauty of style bespoke its date to

be the early Greek. The sculptured cornices fre-

quently contain groups of figures fighting, wearing

helmets and body-armour, with shields and long

spears; from the ill-proportioned figures and general

appearance, they must rank in date with theAegina

marbles. The ruins are so thickly strewn, that little

cultivation is practicable : but in the areas of theatres,

cellas of temples, and any space where a plough can

be used, the wheat is springing up. The general

style of the temples is Corinthian, but not so florid

as in less ancient towns. The tombs are scattered

for a mile from the town, and are of many kinds,

some cut in chambers in face of the rock, others

sarcophagi of the heaviest form : they have had in-

scriptions, and the ornaments are almost all martial;

several seats remain among the tombs. I can

scarcely guess the number of temples or columned

buildings in the town, but I certainly traced fifty or

sixty .Although apparently nnnecessaiy for de-

fence, the town has had strong walls, partly bnilt

with large stones in the Cyclopean mode I never

conceived so high an idea of the works of the ancients

as from my visit to this place, standing as it does in

a situation, as it were, above the world." It is to

be regretted that it was impossible by me.ins of

inscriptions or coins to identify this place with the

ancient Selge more satisfactorily. (Comp. Yon
Hammer, in the Wientr Jahrbicher, vol. cvi. p.

92.) [L. S.]

COIX OF Slil-GE.

I
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SELGOVAE (SfAyooDoi, I'tol. ii. 3. § 8), a
people on the SW. coast uf Britannia Barbara, in

the E. part of Gallotnatj and in Dumft-Ua-sldre.

Camden (p. 1194) derives the name of Solwny

from them. [T. H. D.]

SELI'NUS {-XeXivovs) 1. Avillage in the north

of Laconia, described by Pau>anias as 20 stadia

from Geronthrae ; but as Tausanias seems not to

have visited this part of Laconia, the distances may
rot be correct. Leake, therefore, places Selinus at

the village of Kosmas, which lies fnrlher north of

Geronthrae than 20 stadia, but where there are

remains of ancient tombs. (Pans. iii. 22. § 8

;

Leake, Peloponrutsiaca, p. 363 ; Boblayc, Re-

cherckes, <Jc. p. 97 ; Curtius. Peloponnesos, vol. ii.

p. 304.)

2. A river in the Triphylian Elis, near Scillus.

[SciLI.US.]

3. A river in Achaia. [Aciiaia, p. 13, b. No. 6.]

SELI'XL'S (SeAii/oOs: EtA. ScAii'uwtios, Seli-

nuntius : Eu. at Torre dei Pulci). one of the most

important of the Greek colonies in Sicily, situated on

the SW. coast of that island, at the inouth of the

small river of the same name, and 4 miles W. of

that of the Hypsas (^Belici). It was founded, as we

learn from Thucydides, by a colony from the Sicilian

city of Megara, or Megara Hyblaea, under the con-

duct of a leader named Pammilus, about 100 years

after the settlement of that city, with the addition

of a fresh body of colonists from the parent city of

Megara in Greece. (Thuc. vi. 4, vii. 57 ; Scyimi.

Ch! 292 ; Str^b. vi. p. 272.) The date of its foun-

dation cannot be precisely fixed, as Thucydides indi-

cates it only by reference to that of the Sicilian

Megara, which is itself not accurately known, but

it may be placed about b. c. 628. Diodorus indeed

would place it 22 years earlier, or B. c. 650, and

Hieronymus still further back, B. c. 654; but the

date given by Thucydides, which is probably entitled

to the most confidence, is incompatible with this

earlier epoch. (Thuc. vi. 4; Diod. xiii. 59 ; Hieron.

Chron. ad ann. 1362 ; Clinton, Fast. Uell. vol. i.

p. 208.) The name is supposed to have been de-

rived from the quantities of wild parsley (ireAipiis)

which grew on the spot; and for the same reason a

leaf of this parsley was adopted as the symbol of

their coins.

Selinus was the most westerly of the Greek colo-

nies in Sicily, and for this ri-ason was early brought

into contact and collision with the Carthaginians

and the barbarians in the \V. and NVV. of the island.

The former people, however, do not at first seem to

have offered any obstacle to their progress; bat as

early as B. c. 580 we find the Selinuntines engaged in

hostilities with the peo[)le of Segesta (a non-Hellenic

city), whose territoiy bordered on their own. (Diod.

V. 9). The arrival of a body of emigrants from

Khodes and Cnidus who subsequently founded Lipara,

and who lent their assistance to the Segestans, for

a time secured the victory to that people; hut dis-

putes and hostilities seem to have been of frequent

occurrence between the two cities, aud it is probable

that in B. c. 454, when Diodorus sjjeaks of the

Segestans as being at war with the Lilt/haeam

(xi. 86), that the Selinuntines are the people

really meant. [Lilybaeu-M.] The river Mazai-u.s,

which at that time appears to have formed the

boundary between the two stales, was only about 15

miles W. of Selinus; and it is certain that at a

somewhat later period the territory of Selinus ex-

tended to its banks, and that that cily had a fort

SELINUS.

and emporium at its mouth. (Diod. xiii. 54.) On-
the other side its territory certainly extended as far

as the Halycus or 5a&o,'at the mouth of which it

had founded the colony of Minoa, or Heracleia, as it

was afterwards termed. (Herod, v. 46.) It is evi-

dent, therefore, that Selinus bad early attained to

great power and prosperity; but we have very little

information as to its history. We leam, however,

that, like most of the Sicilian cities, it had passed

from an oligarchy to a despotUm, and about B. c.

510 was subject to a despot named Peitbagoras,

from whom the citizens were freed by the assistance

of the Spartan Euryleon, one of the con]p.ini^>ns of

Dorieus: and thereupon Euryleon himself, for a
short time, seized on the vacant sovereignty, but was
speedily overthrown and put to death by the Seli-

nuntines. (Herod, v. 46.) We are ignorant of the

causes which led the Selinuntines to abandon the

cause of the other Greeks, and take part with the

Carthaginians during the great expedition of Ha-
milcar, B. c. 480; but we learn that tliey had even

promised to send a contingent to the Carthaginian

army, which, however did not arrive till after its de-

feat. (Diod. xi. 21, xiii. 55.) The Selinuntines

are next mentioned in &. c. 466, as co-operating

with the other free cities of Sicily in assisting the

Syracusans to expel Thrasybulus (Id. xi. 68) ; and

there is every reason to suppose that they fully

shared in the prosperity of the half century that

followed, a period of tranquillity and opulence for

most of the Greek cities in Sicily. Thucydides

speaks of Selinus just before the Athenian expedi-

tion as a powerful and wealthy city, possessing great

resources for war both by land and sea, and having

large stores of wealth accumulated in its temples.

(Thuc. vi. 20.) Diixiorus also represents it at the

time of the Carthaginian invasion, as having enjoyed

a long period of tranquillity, and possessing s
numerous population. (Diod. xiii. 55.)

In B. c. 416, a renewal of the old disputes be-

tween Selinus and Segesta became the occasion of

the gre;it Athenian expedition to Sicily. The Seli-

nuntines were tlr-> first to call in the powerful aid of

Syracuse, and thus for a time obtained the complete

advantage over their enemies, whom they were able to

blockade both by sea and land ; but in this extremity

the Segestans had recourse to the assistance of

Athens. (Thuc. vi. 6; Diod. xii. 82.) Though the

Athenians do not appear to have taken any mea-

sures tor the immediate relief of Segesta, it is pro-

bable that the Selinuntines and Syracusans withdrew

their forces at once, as we hear no more of their

operations against Segesta. Nor does Selinus bear

any important part in the war of which it was the

immediate occasion. Nicias indeed proposed, when

the expedition first arrived in Sicily (b. c. 415),

that they should proceed at once to Selinus and

compel that city to submit on moderate terms

(Thuc. vi. 47); but this advice being overruled, the

eflbits of the armament were directed against Syra-

cuse, and the SeUnuntines in consequence bore but

secondary part in the subsequent operations. They

are, however, mentioned on .several occasions as fur-

nishing auxiliaries to the Syracusans ; and it was at

Selinus that the large Peloponhesian force sent to

the supjKirt of Gylippus landed in the spring of 413,

having been driven over to the coast of Africa by a

tempest. (Thuc. vii. 50, 58; Diod. xiii. 12.)

The defeat of the Athenian armament left the

Segestans apparently at the mercy of their rivals;

they ill vain attempted to disarui the hostility of tiie
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' Selinnntines by ceding without further contest the

frontier district wliich had been the original sub-

ject of dispute. But the Selinnntines were not

satisfied with this concession, and continued to press

them with fresh apjircssions, for protection airalnst

which they sought assistance from CaitliaKe.
'
This

was, after some hesitation, accorded them, and a

small force sent over at once, wuli the asistaiicc of

which the Segestans were al.!. : . . ;
.1' ili' ^ ,:,:!; 1

content with this, the Caitlii^: : .1 . ,. j

spring (b. c. 409) sent ovci a \:i 1. .11:11;. a:... ai.iu;^,

according to the lowest estimate, to 10U,0U0 men,

with which Hannibal (the grandson of Hamilcar

that was killed at Himera) landed at IJlybaeum,

and from thence marched direct to Selinus. The

Selinuntincs were wholly unprepared to resist such

a force: so little indeed had tliey expected it that

the fortifications of their city were in many places

out of repair, and the auxiliirv f r. r ^:1,!. ]i 1, il 1 r.n

promiiied by Syracuse as v.:! '. A

and Gela, was not yet rciJv, ,:
; 1

time. The Selinuntincs. iiiil.' i. : . ,

with the courage of dcs|iaii, 1 ; . . n
1 :

,.

walls were carried,

house to house ; bu

of the enemy remleic^

after a siege of only

and the greater [
.

sword. Of tlic 1:1

16,000 were sl:.iii, ,M

under the command o

gentum. (Diod. xiii.

nibal destroyed the

permission to the sni'viving inlial)itants to return

and occupy it, as tributaries of Carthage, an ar-

rangement which was confinned by the treaty sub-

sequently concluded between Dionysius and the

Carthaginians, in B.C. 40.5. (Id. xiii. 59, 114.)

In the intei-val a considerable number of the suitI-

TOrs and fugitives had been brought together by

Ilermocratcs, and established within its walls. (76.

63.)

There can be no doubt that a considerable part of

the citizens of Selinus availed themselves of this
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,.
,

ifc'i'Hl;':'

•IS put to tlie

c are told that

:,;.!.•
1 II- ners, and 2600

iMirilion f caped to Agri-

-39.) SI. rtly after Han-

s of the cily, but gave

ntinued to subsistpermission, and that the city

under the Carthaginian dnmini.

had been given to its prospcriiv,

never recovered. The .Selinnnt

tioned in B.C. 397 as declanni

47); but both the city and territory were again

given up to the Cartliaginians bv the peace of

383 (Id. XV. 17); and though Diony,sius recovered

possession of it by arms shortly before his death

(Id. XV. 73), it' is probable that it soon again

lapsed under the domininn of Carthage. The Ha-

lycus, which was established as the eastern boun-

dary of the Carthaginian dominion in Sicily by the

treaty of 383, seems to have generally continued

to be so recognised, notwithstanding temporaiy in-

teiTuptions; and was again fixed as their limit by

the treaty with Agathodes in b. c. 314. (Id. xix.

71.) This la.st treaty expresslv stipulated tliat Se-

linus, as well as Heracleia and Himer.i, should con-

tinue subject to Carthage, as hefure. In b. c. 276,

however, during the expedition of Pyrrhus to Sicily,

the Selinuntines voluntarily submitted to that

monarch, after the capture of Heracleia. (Id. xxii.

10. Exc. B. p. 498.) During the First Punic

War we again find Selinus subject to Carth;ige, and

1;. a.-.

its territoiy was repeatedly the theatre of military

operations between the contending powers. (Id.

xsiii. 1, 21; Pol. i. 39.) But before the clo.se of

the war (about B. c. 250), when the Carthaginians

were beginning to contract their operations, and
confine themselves to the defence of as few points

as possible, they removed all the inhabitants of

Silinus to I.ilvliacum and destroyed the city. (Diod.

: r II :ii:it it was never rebuilt. Pliny
II

: !. :: ;'. nnnic (" Selinus oppidum," iii. 8.

still exi.sting as a town in his

iuctly classes it with the cities

which were wholly extinct; and Ptolemy, thougli

he mentions the river Selinus, has no notice of a
town of the name. (Strab. vi. p. 272; Ptol. iii. 4.

§ 5.) The Tin.i;ii.\[': SrriNL'XTiAE, which de-

rived their nanu' In.ni tlic am lent city, and seein to

have been nuuli tn-niicni. d in tlie time of the Ko-
rr.T- , V

.
rs situated at a consideiable distance from

^ Hi undoubtedly the same as those now
: Sciacca: they are sulphureous springs,

:i
.

^ ilued for their medical properties, and
, ni.c most thermal waters in Sicily, to

> .

' ,1. At a later period they were called

:: A I, abodes or Larodes, under which name
{Jfu

I's W. of

The site of the ancient city is now wholly deso-

late, with the exception of a solitaiy guardhouse, and
the ground is for the most part thickly overgrown
with shrubs and low brushwood; but the remains of

the walls can be distinctly traced throughout a

great part of their circuit. They occupied the

summit of a low hill, directly abutting on the sea,

and bounded on the W. by the marshy valley

through which flows the river Madiuni, the ancient

Selinus; on the E. by a smaller valley or depression.

also traversed by

separates it from

the remains of the

The space enclosed bv

which

pnn.

of small

at it is probal.lc ihc ^i;_> in tlie days of

must have covered a considerable area

i: and it has been " supposed by some
he present line of walls is that erected

tcs when he restored the citv after its

y the Carthaginians. (Diod.' xiii. 63.)
1(1 of

the

' two lines of wall,

)rt, are found in the

ithin the area sur-

of three

;
li

,
111 ii li.i l»oric order, and of an ancient

e; none of tliem are standing, but the founda-

s of them all remain, together with numerous
ions of colunms and other architectural frag-

j

ments, suificient to enable us to restore the plan and
design of all three without difficulty. The largest

of them ([narked C. on the plan) is 230 feet long

by 8.5 feet broad, and has 6 columns in front and
I'S in lenL'th, a very unusual proportion. All these

are hexastyle and periptMnl. I;- :
,' - tluse three

temples there is a small 1.1. \ I
i (marked

B.), of a different plan, I;, ; I ' ric order.

No other remains of bnn.i i,_., '

j. i incie frag-

ments and foundations, can be tiaccJ within the
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walls; bnt the outlines of two large edifices, built I KVf. angles of the city, though we have no cine to

of squared stones and in a massive style, are dis- their nature or purpose.

tinctly traceable outside the walls, near the NE. and
|

But much the most remarkable of the ruins at

rL.lN- OF SELIXUS.

Temples within the cit]

_Sniall temple or aedicula in l

oples without tEFG
Selinus are those of three temples on the hill to the

E., which do not appear to have been included in

the city, but, as was often the case, were built on this

neighbouring eminence, so as to fi-ont the city itself.

All these temples are considerably larger than any

of the three above described ; and the most northerly

of them is one of the largest of which we have any

remains. It had 8 coluinns in front and 17 in the

sides, and was of the kind called pseudo-diptei-al.

Its length was 359 feet, and its bi-eadth 162, so that

it was actually longer than the great temple of .Ju-

piter Olympius at Agrigentum, though not equal

to it in breadth. Fi'om the columns being only par-

tially fluted, as well as from other signs, it is clear

that it never was completed ; but all the more im-

portant parts of the structure were finished, and it

must have certainly been one of the most imposing

fabrics in antiquity. Only three of the columns are

now standing, and these imperfect; but the whole

area is filled up with a heap of fallen masses, por-

tions of columns, capitals, &o., and other huge archi-

tectural iVaginents, all of the most massive character,

and forming, as observed by Swinburne, " one of the

most gigantic and sublime ruins imaginable." The
two other temples are also prohti'ate, but the ruins

have fallen with such regularity that the portions of

ahnost evei-y column lie cm the ground as they have

fallen; and it is ir"' . ;.;y ra y t.. ii^imc-the plan and

design of the twu r .

i

:
i ;„;,rs as if they

couW be rebuilt « ,,iy. These tem-

ples, though gri'.i;!;. ! i .:igantic iieigh-

bour, "'•!> t .1 ) . , .: .
^ ij('sta,and even

exceed 111' / at I'aestnm; so

that till- '
. . liavc presented

a spectui Id :;;v ,11. I III .,1,!
,

.. . .Ml these build-

ings may be t:ifely relcrrcd to a jcriod anterior to

s of edifices outside t

the Carthaginian conquest (b. c. 409), though the

three temples last described appear to have been alt

of them of later date than those within the walls of

the city. This is proved, among other circumstances,

by the sculptured metopes, several of which have

been discovered and extricated from among the fallen

fragments. Of these sculptures, those which be-

longed to the temples within the walls, present a very

peculiar and archaic style of art, and are universally

recognised as among the earliest extant specimens

of Gi-eek sculpture. (They are figured by iltiller,

Benkmdler, pi. 4, 5, as well as in many other works,

and casts of them ai-e in the British JIuseum.) Those,

on the contiary, which have been found among the

ruins of the temple marked £. on the opposite bill,

are of a later and more advanced style, though still

retaining considerable remains of the stiffness of the

earliest art. Besides the interest attached to these

Selinuntine metopes from their important bearing on

the history of Gieck sculptui-e, the remains of these

temples are of value as affording the most une-

quivocal testimony to the use of painting, both for

the architectural decoration of the temples, and as

applied to tlie sculptures with which they were

adoined. A very full and detailed account of the

ruins at Selinus is given in the Duke of Serra di

Falco's Antichita SicUiune, vol. ii., from which the

preceding plan is derived. A more general descrip-

tion of them will be found in Swinbunie's TnmU,
vol. ii. pp. 242—245; Smyth's Sicily, pp. 219—
221; and other works on Sicily in general.

The coins of Selinus are numerous and various.

The earliest, as already mentioned, bear merely the

figure of a parsley-leaf on the obverse. Those of

somewhat later date (including the one figured

below) represent a figure sacrificing on an altar,
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which is consecrated to Aescnlapias, as indicated

by the cock which stands below it. Tlie suhjcct of

this type evidently refers to a story related by

Diogenes Laerlios (viii. 2. S

tines were afflicted witli i

marshy character of tlif I

bonring river, but that t;.

drainage, suggested by K;.;i

standing on the coin is the ri

was thus made conducive to

city.

Selinun-

er-gud Seliiius, which

the salubrity of the

[E. H. B.]

COIN OF SELIXUS

SELI'NUS (SeAitoDj: Eth. SfAiraiJrnot or 2€-

XivovffLos: Stlenti\ a port-town on the west coast of

Cilicia, at the mouth of a small river of the same
name, which is now call.il .^

'
'

.
~

:
i ,. p. 40

;

Liv.sxxiii.20; Strab. .x;'.^ ;
'
_ r ,

s. § 2,
[

viii. 17. § 42; Plin. V. 2J . 1 norable

in history as the place win :r, i.i \ i.. ! 1 7, [he em-
peror Trajan is said by some authors to have died I

(Dion Cass, kviii. 33). ' After this event the place for
j

a time bore the name of Trajanopolis ; but its bishops

afterwards are called bishops of Selinus. (Hierocl. p.

709.) Basil of Seleucia {Vita S. Tkeclae, ii. 17)
{

describes the place as reduced to a state of insig-
j

nificance in his time, though it had once been a great

commercial town. (Comp. Stadiasm. Mar, Mag. §§
203,204; Lucan, viii. 260; Ckron.Paschale,^.2bh.)

Selinus was situated on a precipitous rock, sur-

rounded on almost every side by the sea, by which

position it was rendered almost impregnable. The
whole of the rock, however, was not included in ;

the ancient line of fortifications; inside the walls I

there still are many traces of houses, but on the

outside, and between the foot cf the hill and the
]

river, the remains of some large buildings are yet i

standing, which appear to be a mausoleum, an agora,
|

a theatre, an aqueduct, and some tombs (Beaufort,

Karamama,f. 186, full.)

Kespecting the small river Selinus, flowing by

Pergamum, see Pergajium, p. 575. [L. S.]

SELLA'SIA (2t\Xa(n'o, Xen. Pulvb. DioJ,; 2e-

Xaff'O, Steph. B., Hesych. s. v.; the I.i i i
|

i .

the correct form, and may come 1

1

name is connected by Hesychiu>

Selasia: Eth. SeXAair.eus, 2(KcLa,i'. s i. i :

Laconia, situated in the valley of the Oi-ims. on

the road leading from Tegea and Argos, and one

of the bulwarks of Sparta against an invading

army. Its distance from Sparta is nowhere men-

tioned; but from the description which Polybir.s

gives of the celebrated battle fought in its neigh-

bourhood between Antigonus and Cleomenes, it is

probable that the plain of Krevatd was the site

of the battle. We learn from Polybius that this

battle took place in a narrow opening of the vale of

the Oenus, between two hills named Evas and

Olympus, and that the river Gorgylus flowed across

the plain into the Evenus. South of the A7i«« nf
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Krevatd is a small plain, the only one in the valley

of the Oenus, about ten minutes in width and a
quarter of an hour in length, at the end of which
the rocks again approach so close as barely to leave

room for the passage of the river. The mountain,

which bounds this plain on the east, is Olympus, a
continuation of the mountain of Vresthtna : it rises

very steep on the left bank of the Oenus. The
mountain on the western side is Evas, now Turlaes,

which, though not so steep, is still inaccessible to

cavalry. Towards the north the plain is shut in by
T m,.„nt,;n, nv.-r which the road leads to Tegea,

I :!i by a still higher mountain.
' 'vs near the eastern edge of

M-d at any point without difli-

H.O.. ii ittci.cs uu its right side a small brook,

the Gurgvlus, which descends from a ravine on the

northern side of Mt. Evas. On the summit of the

hill, more than 2800 feet above the sea, which shuts

in the plain ou the south, and over which the road

leads to Sparta, are the ruius of Sellasia, described

The battle of Sellasia, of which Polybius gives a
detailed account, requires a few words of explanation.

In B. c. 221, Cleomenes, the Spartan king, ex-
pecting that Antigonus, the llacedonian king, and
the Achaeans. wniiLJ inv:ule Luconia. fortified the

other passes V :<,:•'). and took

up his own ; i liis forces

in the plain : , , t-i Sparta

from Argos n I
, ti,:, i«.int. His

army amounteil to 20.000 nu ii, and consisted of

Lacedaemonians, Perioeci, allies, and mercenaries.

His left wing, containing the Perioeci and allies, was
stationed on Mt. Evas under the command of his

brother Eucleidas ; his right wing, consisting of the

Lacedaemonians and mercenaries, encamped upon
Jit. Olympus under his own command; while his

cavalry and a part of the mercenaries occupied tlie

small plain between the hills. The whole line was
protected by a ditch and a palisade. Antigonus
marched into Laconia from Argos with an army of

30,000 men, but found Cleomenes so strongly in-

trenched in this position, that he did not venture to

attack him, but encamped behind the small stream

Gorgylus. At length, after several days' hesitation,

both sides determined to join battle. Antigonus
placed 5000 Macedonian peltasts, with the greater

part of his auxiliary troops, on his right wing to

oppose Eucleidas; his cavalry with 1000 Achaeans
and the same number of Megalopolitans in the small

plain; while he himself with the Macedonian pha-

lanx and 3

-: '',
; :^, Tl- I i:;;- l.oganon the side of

.
: ,! the error of awaiting

: li.obrowof the hill,

.1: i. - '1 Ilis superior position

toohaii;,- down upon thi-ui; lint while they were

climbing the hill they were attacked upon the rear

by soir.e light troops of Cleomenes, who were sta-

tioned in the ceiitre with the Lacedaemonian cavalry.

At this critical moment, Philopoemen, who was in

the centre with the Megalopolit^m horse, diverted the

attack of the light infantry by charging without

orders the Lacedaemonian centre. The right wing

of the Macedonians then renewed their attack, de-

feated the left wing of the Lacedaemonians, and
drove them over the steep precipices on the opposite

side of Mt. Evas. Cleomenes, perceiving that the

only hope of retrieving the day was by the defeat
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of the Macedonians opposed to liim, led his men out

of the intrenchments and charged the Macedonian

phalanx. The Lacedaemonians foui^ht witli great

bravery; but after many vain attempts to break

through the impeneti-able mass "f tlie phalanx, they

were entirely defeated, and of 6000 men only 200
are said to have escaped from the field of battle.

Cleomcnes, perceiving all Wiis lost, escaped with a

SKLLASIA.

few horsemen to Sparta, and from thence proceeded

to Gythium, where he embarked for Aegypt. An-
tigonus, thus master of the passes, marched directly

to Sellasia, which he ] lundered and destroyed, and

then to Sparta, which submitted to him after a

slight resistance. (Polvb. ii. 65—70; Pint. Cleom.

27, 28. Philop. 6; Palis, ii. 9. § 2, iii. 10. § 7, iv.

29. § 9, vii. 7. § i, viii. 49. § 5.)

Mi:

Troops of Clcomonei
b b b. Troops of Antigonus.

Tegea.A A. Road t

In the preceding account of the battle we have

followed the excellent description of Koss. (Rem-n
im Peloponnes, p. 181.) The French Commission

had previously supposed the jilain of Krevata to be

the site of the battle of Sellasia (Boblaye, Recher-

ches, 4'C. p. 73); and the same opinion has been

adopted by Curtius. (Pelopmncion, vol. ii. p, 260.)

monastery of the I' ^ i "A7101 'Sapavra),

and supposes the In '1
;i ('meht in the

pass to the easlwuil 1 ii mn ; ly. The ruins

near the Khan 0/ Kmula in- niMintains to be those

ofCaryae. (Leake, J/oren, vol. ii. p. 529, Pelo-

ponnesiaca, p. 341, seq.) Hut Koss informs us that

in the narrow pass NE. of the mon.Tstery of the

Forty Saints there is barely room for a loaded mule
to pass ; and we know moreover th.at Sellasia w.as

B B. Roid to Arpos.
C C. BnatI to MeRalopoli!
D D. Road to Sparta.

situated on the high road from Sparta to Tegea and

Argos, which must have led through the plain of

Krevata. (jrara tV )i.((.iip6pov. Pans. iii. 10. § 7j

Plut. Cleo,n. 23; Xen. Ucll. vi. 5. § 27; Died. IT.

64 ; Liv. xxxiv. 28.)

On leaving the plain of KrevaU, the road sonth-

wards ascends the monntain, and at the distance of

a cpmrri-i- <-•( t. 1: -- l-m-cs a small ruin on the left,

callc.l!- •'
. ,'\ritrof/i'tln(r]Ua\ai(yyovKa).

The ri : , : ! Ji^ ;ire Hellenic, but they are

of vin >!':iii rx;,ii . :liu1 the place WAS probably

either ;i (lepenuency oi .N'llasia or one to which the

inhabitants of the latter tied for refuge at one of Ibe

periods when their city was destroyed.

Tlie ruins of Sell.'ssia lie 1{ miles beyond PalaeO'

fjula upon the summit of the mountain. The city

was about IJ miles in circumference, as appears



from the foundations of tlie walU. Tlie latter were
from 10 to 11 feet thick, and consist of irregular

but very small

half of 'l I,n c\<s

SOUtlnTIl Inl!. >

Kruiu Hi
tbe atla, i i

vasiun ul' Latvii

lasia was pli

The northern and smaller
V \v;i^ separated by a wall from the
i^ 'm' li '^ I- "11 lower ground.

I :; ^ I: i-ii was always exposed to

.1. i,,,,i.!,iij army. On the first in-

ii.i bj, li.c f helians in B. c. 369, Sel-

dered and burnt (Xen. Bell. vi. 5.

§ 27); and because the inhabitants at that time,

together with several others of the Perioeci, went
over to the enemy, the town was again taken and
destroyed four years later by the Lacedaemonians
themselves, assisted by some auxiliaries sent by the

younger Dionysius. (Xen. Bell. vii. 4. § 12.) It

suffered the same fate a third time after the defeat

of Cleomenes, as has been ah-eady related. It appears

to have been never rebuilt, and was in ruins in the

time of Pausani.as (iii. 10. § 7).

[

SELLE'IS (2tAA^€is). 1. A river in Elis,

mentioned by Homer, upon which Ephyra stood.

ji [Ephve.\, No. 2.]

| 2. A river in Sicyonia, upon which Strabo also

places a town Ephyia. [Ei-iiYii-V, No. 3.]

SELLE'TAE (I'lin. iv. 11. s. IS, iiiit.), a people

of Thrace, whose country was called Selletica
, (SfAAriT.Kii, I'tol. iii. li. § 8). It was north of

the Haenius, between that range of mountains and

i

the Panysus. [J. E.]

[

SELLE'TICA. [Selletae.]

j

SELLI or HELLl, an ancient tribe in Epeiius, in

' whose country, called Hellopia, the oracle of Dodona
was situated. [Dodona, p. 782, a.]

SEXLIUM (SeAio;-, Ptol. ii. 5. § 7), a place

:
in Lusitania, lying N. of Scalabis (Bin. Ant. p.

;
421). Identified with Ce/oe or Seyo. [T. H.D.]
SELLUS, according to Avienus (0)-a Murit.

507) a high mountain in Hispania Tarraconen>is,

on which the city of Lebedontia once stood. XJkert
I (ii.pt. i. p. 484) identifies it with C. Salon. [T.H. D.]

SELY'MBPIA (SijAiigpi'T), Herod, vi. 33; 2i)Au-
' epfa, Xen..4Hni. vii.2. § 15, S:c.; Strab. vii. p. 319;

Ptol. iii. 11. § 6; 27)AU|HSp;a, Dem. de Rhod. lib.

! p. 19S, Ueiske), a Thracian town on the Pmpontis,

22 miles east from Perinthus, and 44 miles west

from Constantinople (/<i». Bier. p. 570, where it is

called Salamembria), near the southern end of the

wall, built by Anastasius Dicorus for the protection

of his capital. (Procop. de Aed. iv. 9; see ScvL-
lae).

According' to Stralm (/. c), its name signi-

'. fies " till' tuiMi nf S^ly^;" IVoiii which it has been

inferred tliat .''i Ivs was ilu' name of its founder, or

of the liaiit-r ot tlie leiuny from Megara, which
founded it at an earlier period than the establish-

ment of Byzantium, another colony of the same
Greci.an state. (Scymn. 714.) In honour of Eu-
doxia, the wife of the emperor Arcadius, its name
was changed to Eudoxiupolis (Hierocl. p. 632),
which it bore for a considerable time; but its modern
name, Sitirri, shows that it subsequently resumed
its original designation.

Respecting the history of Selymbria, only detached

and fragmentary notices occur in the Greek writers.

In Latin authors, it is merely named (Mela, ii. 2. §
6; Plin. iv. 11. s. 18, xxix. 1. s. 1; in the latter

passage it is said to have been the birthplace of Pro-

dicas, a disciple of Hippocrates). It was here that

Xenophon met >Iedo.-;ades, the envoy of Seuthes

(Ajiab. vii. 2. § 28), wliose forces afterwards en-

cairped in its neighbourhood {lb. 5. § 15). When
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Alcibi.adcs was commjinding for the Athenians in

the Propontis (b. c. 410), the people of Selymbria
refused to admit his army into the town, but gave
him money, probably in onler to urines |;::,i to ab-

stain from forcing an oii!i ;
( \

: // //. i. 1.

§21.) Sometime after li, i
-

: L'ained

possession of the place t!i. i.
, ;

• h , hery of

(lb.

tluiied ;., i,. :,, I,,., ,, ,
1 ,1, r . ,:;.-,l.-,.. Ill alli-

ance wiln llie .Vtbenians; and it was no doubt at

that time a member of the Byzantine confederacy.

According to a letter of Philip, quoted in the ora-

tion * Corona (p. 251, P.), it was blockaded by him
about B.C. 343; but Pie; r \. ..;i;iii ; isiders

that this mention of Scly . : :niicrous

proofs that the document . t : i r speech

154.)
'

'
-"'-'

-jj jj^'

SEMACIIIDAE. [Attica, p. 330, b.]

SE.MA'NA SILVA (Stjuoto or Srjixavovs li\v),

cilia;

LI-

SEM.WTIllXl (i,,ua,tf,>'o(, IMul. vii. 3. § 4), ;

people dwelling ill ilie land of the Sinae E. of the

Seiiianthiiii iiiounlains, which derived their name
from tlieiii. FT, H. D.]

Sr.M W I 111 \ I M' i'-.
I 1

S I I.'. :;,;" n.'iruli UpOS,

rt"l. \ J i
. • iiiitryof

tciulial 1 .,: ;l.eA..i.,;;...i„.aX\\'.di-

rection i a lai- as those Ihe &rus. It is probably

the chai whieh separa es the Chinese piovinee of

Ymman from the dist riots of Mien and Lmt-
schmi [T. H. D.J

,^i-;m[ ';ir\r '- - -:rab. xvi. pp.770
•

—

7M'
,

-
!

.
1

1
:;ii. s. 35), apeo-

pleiiiii i 1
. 1

e is in Aethiopia, al-

r l.eeii ut Acgyptiau origin.ihoii.'l,

The !;; Sembritae occurs in Erato-

Sthe,,. p. 786), who says that they
oceu|ie : e Meiee; that tlicir name
inipli. liiii ilry descended from

the ,\e

miti>l!

;
lie reign of Psam-
Iheir native land;

and III a i|ueen, although

they u.
,

ii
I

:
'i leieigns of Meroi;'.

Arteii:,,.: ,1 .
.;•,.:

^
.-..,],, (xvi. p. 770),

says ( M :
i r ' mi e the ruling order

ciled
!

;. I

:
/I I'.i-thenes and Arte-

midnii. I
I

,
: ,1

1 111 iieriods. If the

Seiiil.i/ . \ : , i.|'u>.'ees, they were
alsoil;. \ I .\ I i\j itieed by Herodotus

(ii. .'>!)
1 1 ! i-aks of lour islands of th^

Seiiiliii I '
:

I

,
,,;iil: one or more towns. These

were ;i rids in the Nile, or in any of

its pi.i.L.i al 111! uLa:;ia, tlic Astapus, or Astaboras,

but tracts between rivers, mesopotamian districts

like lleroi- itself, which in the language of Nubia
are still denominated " islands." The capital of the

Sembritae was, according to Pliny, Sembobis. It

stood on the left bank of the river, 20 days' jour-

ney above Meroe. PUny names also, among other of

their princip.al towns, Sai in Arabia,— i. e. on the

right bank of the Nile, for he assumes that river as

the boundary between Lybia and Arabia,— Esar or

3q
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Sape (Sobah), on the left bank. 17 days' journey

above Merol', and Daron again on the Arabian side.

Without being able to define the position of this

tribe, or to state their relations to the Aethiopians of

Meroij, we shall perhaps not err in placing them on

the Blue Nile [Astapus], and in the neighbour-

hood of Asume. The geographers (Heeren, &c.)

wlio describe the SenibriWe as dwelling near the

White Nile, h,we forgotten both their vicinity to

Arabia— i. e. the eastern portion of Meroe—and the

character of the regions which the Astapus and

Astaboras re.spectively water. The White Nile flows

through lagoons and morasses unsuiled for towns

and permanent settlements; while the Blue Nile has

always had on its banks a numerous population,

dwelling in larse vill:i.jps and towns. Along the

Blue Nile ran til,, i i-
:

li I aus of the trade

of Aegvpt with S .. A 1, while the White

Nile led off to th. ,; ^. i Mattered tribes

of the Libyans. ii,,j ti .ij:,:.tai', if seated on the

latter river, would probably have eluded observation

altogether ; whereas on the former they would be as

well known to the caravans and their guides as any

other of the Aethiopian races. Moreover, the meso-

potamian districts suited to towns lie to the east of

Aethiopia Proper, and would afford a secure

to the refugees from Aeeypt in search of a i

bitation. (See Cn,'. ,'. r-

Nile. pp. 7

nearly with the ti :
i

SEMIRA'iMIDl- A

reinark.able circular ni

Persian gulf, and the

ha-
I'lnlemy and the

.liar corresponds

iitae.[W.15.D.]

lie N. side of the

of Caramania. It

is noticed both by Arrian (^Peripl. J/. E. p. 20, ed.

Huds.) and by Marcian (Pei-ipl. M. Ext. c. 27, ed.

MUUer, 1855), who states that it was opposite to

Mt. Pasabo, in Arabia, and that these two moun-

tains, with their promontories, form the straits at

the entrance of the gulf of Pei-sia. Ptolemy speaks

of it, and states that it was also called Strongylus,

probably from its fcrm (vi. 8. § 11). Its modern

name appears to be Elboui-z. (Vincent, Voyage of
Nearchus, i. p. 319—321.) [V.]

SEMNONES {24iivu>vis or ^e/umfes), or per-

haps more correctly Sennories, 4>re described as

the most ancient and illustrious among the Suevi

in the north of Germany. They dwelt between the

Albis and Viadus, being surrounded on the west by

the Cherusci, on the south by the Silingi, on the

east by the Alanimi and Burgundiones, and on the

norlh-west by the Longobardi. (Tac. Geiia. 39;

Ptol. ii. II. §§ 15, 17; Veil Pat. ii. 106.)

Their country accordingly extended from the liills

of Lusatia in the south, as far as Potsdam in

the north, and in it they formed 100 commu-
nities (pagi), which gave them such strength

that they regarded themselves as the liead of the

Suevi. Their country contained an ancient forest

(Semnonum Silva), hallowed by awful superstition

and sacrificial rites; at stated seasons deputies from

all the kindred tribes met in it, and commenced

their proceedings with a iiuman sacrifice. No one,

moreover, was allowed to enter this forest except he

was bound in chains, a mark of humiliation in the

presence of the god ; and if any one stumbled he was

not permitted to rise, but liad to cniwl along. As
to the history of the Semnones, we learn from Ta-

citus (^Ann. ii. 45) and Strabo (vii. p. 290) that in

the time of Augustus they were united with the

Jlarc'imauni under Marobwiuus. In the Moiiu-

luentuin jVncyrauuin the Stmuoncs, are meutioued

SENA,

among the German tribes which sought the friend-

ship of the emperor and the Komans. They appear

to have been governed by kings, one of whom bore

the name of Masyus, and reigned in the time of

Domitian. (Dion Cass. hvii. 5, comp. Ixxi. 20.)

After the reign of M. Anrelius they are no longer

mentioned in history, from which circumstance some
have unnecessarily inferred that the Semnones were

not a distinct tribe, but only a general name for

several kindred tribes. As to the Silva Semnonum,

it is generally supposed to have existed near Fm-
sterwalde or Sonmnwalde, between the rivers EUttr
and Spree, where three large places have been dis-

covered, which were evidently intended as a sort of

aliais. (Kruse, Deutsche A Iterth. vol. ii. part 2,

p. 132; Zeuss, Die Deutschen, p. 130.) [US.]
SENA(27J«), Pol.: S^i'a.Strab.: ElJu SenensisX

called also for distinction's sake Sk.na G.^luca
(SfvaydWiKtt, Ptol.: Sinigaglia). a city of Umbria,

but situated in the district known as the Gallicos

Ager, on the coast of the Adriatic, at the mouth of

a small river of the same name. The district in

which it was situated had previously belonged to the

Galli Senones, and there can be no doubt that both

the river and town derived their name from that of

this people. (Sil. Ital. viii. 453; Pol. il 19.) It

is therefore probable tJiat there was a Gaulish town

of the name before the Roman conquest, but we

have no account of it until the establishment of a

Roman colony there, which seems to have taken

place immediately alter the final subjection of the

Senones in B. c. 289. (Pol. iu 19; Liv. Epil. xi.)

The colony must have been a " colonia civium." as

its name is not mentioned by Livy among the Latin

colonies in the Second Punic War. It was at Sena

that the two consuls Livius and Nero united their

forces before the battle of theMetaurus, B.C. ^07 (Liv.

xsvii. 46 1 Appian, Aimib. 52 ; Vict. Vir. III. 48), on

which account that battle is described by some au-

thors as being fought "ad Senam," and even Ciceru

alludes to it as the " Senense praelium." (Cic. .Biiit

18; Eutrop. iii. 18; Ores. iv. 18.) Its name is not

again mentioned in history till tl>e Civil Wars be-

tween Marius and Sulla, when it was taken and

plundered by Pompeius, the lieutenant of Sulla, B.C.

82. (Appian, B. C. i. 88.) It seems to have always

continued to be a flourishing and considerable town,

and under the Triumvirate received a fresh accession

of colonists. (^Lib. Col. pp. 226,258.) Its name

is mentioned by all the geographers, as well as in

the Itineraries. It was situated on tlie line of road

which led along the coast from Ancona to Fanum

Fortunae, where it joined the Flarainian Way, pro-

perly so called. (Strab. v. p. 227; Plin. iii. 14. s.

19; Ptol. iii. 1. § 22; Itin. Ant. pp. 100, 316;

Tab. Pent.) The name was early corrupted from

Sena Gallica into the contracted form Senogallia,

which is already found in Pliny, and appears a'oto

in the Itineraries. Tlie Geographer of Ravenna has

Senegallia, thus approaching still more closely to the

modern form of Sinigaglia. The city is mentioned

as still in existence during the Gothic Wars, after

the tall of the Western Empii-e, and again under

the Lombards (Procop. B. G. iv. 23; P. Diac /fisL

Lang. ii. 22) ; it was for some time also one of the

cities of the Pentapolis under the exarchs of Ra-

venna, but fell into decay in the middle ages, and is

alluded to by Dante in the 14th century as verging

r.apidly to extinction. (Dante, Par. xvi. 75.) It, how-

ever, revived again, and is now a flourishing town,

with a considerable trade, but has no ancient remains.



SENA.

The riverSena, alluded to bySilius Italicns and La-
can, must be the small stream now called the Nevola
or Nigola, which falls into the sea at Smigagiia. (Sil.

Ital. viii. 453; Lucan, ii. 407.) [K. H. B.]

SENA (2a(ra, Pt.il.: £tli. Senensis: Siem), a
city of Etruria, sometimes called Sena Julia, to

distinguish it from the city of the same name on
the Adriatic. It was situated nearly in the heart

of Etruria, about 28 miles E. of Volaterrae and 40
S. of Florentia. There is no reason whatever to

suppose that there was an Etruscan city on the

site, and no allusion to its existence occurs before

the establishment of the Roman colony. Even the

date of this is not accurately known; but it is pro-

bable from the epithet of Julia that it was founded

either by Caesar himself or by the Triumvirate in

his honour. It is singular that its name is not

found in the Liber Coloniarum; but its colonial

rank is attested by Pliny, who calls it " colonia

Senensis," as well as by Tacitus. (Plin. iii. 5. s.

8; Tac. Hkl. iv. 45.) It is subsequently mentioned
by Ptolemy, as well as in tlie Tabula, which places

it on a line of road from Florentia to Clu^ium.

(Ptol. iii. 1. § 49; Tab. Peut.) But it seems i

to have been a place of much importance in an

times, and it was not till the middle ages th

rose to be one of the first cities of Tuscany. It

has no reinains of antiquity. (Dennis's Etrur:

Tolii. p. 135.) [E. H. B.]

SENA INSULA, in Gallia. On this island, which
was oppisite to the coast of the Osisniii, was an oracle

of a Gallic goddess. Nine virgins named Gallicen:

(Barrigenae, ed. I. Vossius) had the care of the

oracle. They could raise storms by their verses,

change themselves into beasts, heal diseases, and
foretell the future, but they were only propitious to

seamen who came to consult them. (Mela, iii. 6.)

This is the island of Sein. incorrectly called on the

maps Isle des Saints, which is at the entrance of the

bay of Douamenez, and separated from a point of

land on the coast of Britany {Pohite Raz) by a
narrow channel. D'Anville supposes that this may
be the island which Strabo places opposite the mouth
of the Loire. This ishind was inhabited only by
women who were possl>^sld by Dionysus. They
allowed no man toenter their island; but so far from
keeping their virginity, they used to visit the men
on the mainland. These two stories are very dif-

ferent. Strabo names his island that of the Nmn-
nites, as Groskurd (^Strab. Transl. i.p. I'jS) has it;

but the name is Samnites in the common tests of

,

Strabo. This seems to be the same island that

llionysius speaks oi {Perieg. 571) as being visited

by the women of the Amnitae for the purpose of

performing the rites of Bacclius. D'Anville further

thinks that Pliny (iv. 16) may be speaking of Sena
when he mentions after the islands which are near
to Britain, Siambis, or Amnis, as some MSS. have it,

and Axantos, which is evidently Uxantis or Outs-
<«»<. Sina, as the Maritime Itm. names it, is men-
tioned there with Uxantis. [G. L.]
SENIA (SeWo, Ptoh ii. 16. (1 7.) § 2), a Roman

colony on the coast of Liburnia (" Colonia Senensis,"
Tac- H. iv. 45), and on the road from Aquileia to
Siscia. (/rin. Ant. p. 273.) It had a harbour.
;Cornp. Plin. iii. 21. s. 25; Geogr. Eav. iv. 31;
Tab. Peut.) Variously identified with Zeng or

^"t/"- [T. H. D'.]

SENOMAGUS, in Gallia Narbonensis, is men-
ioned in the Table, and placed north of Avenio
ieigmn), on a road along the east side of the
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Rhone. Some geographers guess that it mav be
near the Pont St. Esprit. [G. L'.]

SE'NONES {iivoyfs, 2eV^o«j, Steph. B. s. v.).

Polybius(ii. 17) names the Italian Senones, STJi-Bref

.

The Roman poets make the penultima short:

—

" Ut Braccatorura pueri Senoaumque minores."

(Juv. viii. 234.)

An absurd explanation of the name is quoted by Festus
{s.v. Senones) and by Servius {ad Aen. viii. 656).

The Senones were one of the great Celtic nations
who bordered on the Bi-!l'.ic. (Cues. B. G. ii. 2.)
They were nortli-wist .4 ihr A.ilui and bordered on
them. Their <a|,i^,l «;.s .\-r,ij,Kinn {Sens), on the
right bank of the ).,««.. «lii, h is a branch of the
Seine. (PtoL ii. S. 4i l;i.) 1 1„- Senmies are in the
Lugdunensis of Ptolemy aiij I'liiiy. Kr.M.Ies Age-
dincum there were in the tnunti v if the Senones,
Autissiodurum {Auxerre) and .M.lnciuiiuni {Melun)
on the Seine not far from Paris, which shows that
their ten-itory extended from the neighbourhood of
Paris along the Seine and along the I'onne to the
borders of the small naticm .if tlie M;cii.liiljii [Man-
DUBii], whose town B'as .-Mr ;i, ii,,i i,,i:, in.nlersof

the Lingones. The railmi, / :, Iiljon

vhich passes il.i.

Joigny, St. Florentin, 'r:i::~
! ,,,iron,

a branch of the )../..,.,],, i,
, i,itiy of

the Senones. 1;-
i

'

/
: /'/.'gnv

which is about I il !•
'

•
. :. -, / .,„ ^nd

Tonnerre, extenJ^ : \.<:'. jl,(.:i, !i ,.
i i. ii,,. ca^ fer-

tile, and in summer covered with wheat. A large part
of the territory of the Senones is a fertile country.
In seems to have comprehended the dioceses of Sere*

and Auxerre. Besides Meledunum and Acedincum,
Caesar mentions VellauiinileniiN .i, :, i.Miii.f the
Senones (vii. 11), outlier .iii i iiiutes.

The Senones were at iii , , . , ; ; : i Cesar
leigh-

th of

-prmg

{B.G.ii. 2), probably tlux,a^l. i.u
hours, the Belgae and the German
the Manie. Caesar bad given the:

a king, but the Senones expelled him fv. 54);
when the F.omaii ;.i"r..n~n! ..nieii..] ihe .,.:,;,. nl

Senones to con le i n i
-

ofB.c. 53 Cae.vu ,:

a meeting, but \\f '--• :..'.«.< ., :< ,, jn,; lieviri

would not come (m. ;;), ii])iiii wiueii iie transferred

the meeting of the stales to Lutetia Parisiorum. He
says tliat the I'aiisii bordered on the Senones, and
' within the meiimiy of their fatliers tiiey had united

their state with that nf the Senones;" but he does
not explain the nature of this union. He marched
from Lutetia {Paris) iiit.i the country of the Senones,
which pivs.Mit^ no .iiliiiulties for an army. The
Sennne- ;.:.;. :i.: I:. i; , .i \. ,,., ...],.. „;„ ;i',. leader

and I

well adapted lor grazing ami coin. At the close of
the year Caesar whip|ied Acco to death, and quar-
tered six of his legions at Sens for the winter (vi.

44). In B. c. 52 the Senones sent 12,000 men with
the rest of the Gallic forces to attack Caes.ar before

Alesia (vii. 75). The Senones seem to have given
Caesar no more trouble; but in B. c. 51 Drappes, a
Senon, at the head of a number of desperate men, was
threatening the Provincia. Drappes was causrht and
starved hiinselftodeath. (S. G.viii. 3U,44.)"[G.L.]
SENUNES {%i\vutifs), a nation of Gaulish origin,

which was settled in Italy, on the coast of the

Adriatic, extending from the river Aesis {Esino),

3 Q 2
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a few miles N. of Ancona, to the Utis (^fontone).

(Lit. v. 35.) The biatory of their migration from

Transalpine Gaul, their settlement in Italy, and

their wars with the Romans, which ended in the

extermination of the whole nation, are fnlly related

under the article Gallia Cisalpika (pp. 936

—

938). After the conquest of the Senones, and their

expulsion from their lands on the Adriatic, two

colonies were founded in their territory, the one at

Sena, the other at Ariminum : and at a later period

the remainder of their lands was portioned out
j

among the Roman citizens by an agrarian law of

the tribune C. Flaminios. This district, which still

retained the name of the " Gallicus ager," was after-

wards considered as a part of Umbria, and included

for all administrative purposes under that appella-

tion. Its topography will therefore be most con-

Tenienllv given in the article Umbria. [E. H. B.]

SE'XTICE (2€KT.ic^, Ptol. ii. 6. § 50), a town

of the Vaccaei in Hispania Tarraconensis, variously

identified with Los SanloSj Zamora, Cakadilla de

Mandiges. and Zarzosa. [T. H. D.]

SE'STIDES (SeiTiSfS, PtoL iv. .5. § 21). a people

In the S. of Marmarica. [T. H. D.]

SE'XTII (SfVrio.), a people of Gallia Xar-

bonensis (Ptol. ii. 10. § 19), whose town Ptolemy

names Dinia, which is Digne. [Dna.1.] [G. L.]

SENTl'XUM {-^iVT-Lvov : Etlu SffTivoT^s, Sen-

tinas -atis : Seniino), a city of Umbria, on the E.

slope of the Apennines, but near the central ridge of

those mountains, and not far from the sources of the

Aesis QEsino). It is celebrated in history as the

scene of a great battle fought in the Third Samnite

War, B. c. 295, when the allied forces of the Samnites

and Gauls were defeated by the Roman consul Q.
Fabius. Gellins Egnatius, the Samnite general, was

slain in the battle ; while the Roman consul P. Decius

followed the example of his father, and devoted him-

self for the safety of the Roman army. (Liv. x. 27—30; Pol. ii. 19.) The scene of this decisive vic-

tory, one of the most memorable in the Roman annaU,

is placed by Livy " in Sentinati agro ;" but we have

no more precise cine to its position, nor do the details

of the battle give us any as>istancc. Sentinum itself

seems to have been a strong town, as in the Perusian

War it was besieged by Octavian himself without

success; though it was afterwards taken by surprise

by his lieutenant, Salvidienus Rnfus, by whom it was

plundered and burnt to the ground. (Dion Cass,

xlriii. 13.) It was subsequently revived, by receiving

a body of colonists, under tiie Triumvirate {Lib. Col.

p. 258), but did not obtain the title of a Colonia, and

iiontinued under the Roman Empire to be a town

of municipal rank. (Plin. iii. 14. s, 19; Strab. v.

p. 227; Ptol. iii. 1. § 53; Orell. Inscr. 3861, 4949.)

Its site is marked by the village still called Senlino,

on the liver of the same name (a small stream falling

into the Esino), a few miles below the modem town

of Sasso Ferrato. [E. H. B ]

SESUS (£eyos or SaTi/or, Ptol. vii. 3. § 2), a
rirer in the land of Sinae (^China) which ran into

the Sinus Magnus between the South-horn Cape
(lioriov Kdpas), S. of Ambastus, and Kabana.

Probably the modem Saigon or Saung. (Comp.
Forbiger, Geogr ii. p. 478.) [T. H. D.]

SESUS i^nyos, Ptol. ii. 2. § 4), a river on the

W. coast of Hibemia, in the territory of the -Auteri.

Camden identifies it with the SAnnnon. [T. H. D.]

SEPELACI. a town of the Edetani in Hispania

Tarraconensis (//in,.4 n/. p. 40U), identified with Ititr-

riana, or Oiida, CastcUon de la Plana. [T. H. D.]

SEPPHORIS.

SETIA. [PHE.VEC8, p. 595, a.]

SE'PIAS (STjTiis), a promontory of Magnesia,

opposite the isknd of Sciatiios, and forming the SE.
extremity of Thessaly. It is now called C. SL George.

It is celebrated in mythology as the spot where

Peleus laid in wait for Thetis, and from whence he

carried off the goddess (Eurip. Androm. 1266). and

in history as the scene of the great shipwreck of

the fleet of Xerxes. (Herod, vii. 113. 188: Strab.

ix. p. 443; Apoll. Rhod. L 580; Ptol. UL 13.§ 16;

Plin. iv. 9. s. 16; Jlela, ii. 3; Leake, A'orOiern

Greece, vol. iv. p. 382.)

SEPOXTIA PARAJIICA (2€irovTi'o napa4wta,

Ptol. ii. 6. § 50). a town of the Vaccaei in His-

pania Tarraconensis lying to the W. of I.acobriga

(cr the modem Lohera). [T. H. D.]

SEPPHORIS (2€:r(J«Jpij, al. 2*><f>o(iij: Elk.

Sevtfmp'tTijs'), a town of Upper Galilee, not men-

tioned under this name in Scripture, but frequently

by Jusepbus. It was garrisoned by Antigonus, in

his war with Herod the Greal, until' the Utter took

it, early in his Galileean campaign (^Aat. xiv. 15.

§ 4.) It seems to have been a place of arms, and

to have been occasionally the royal residence, for in

the troubles which arose in the country during the

presidency of Varus, the robber-chief Judas, mn
of Ezekias, seized the palace of Sepphoris, and

carried off the arms and treasure which it contained

(xvii. 12. § 5). It was subsequently taken and

burned by Varus (§ 9). Herod the tetrarch (An-

tipas) afterwards rebuilt and fortified it, and made

it the glory of all Galilee, and gave it independence

(xviiL 2. § 1); although, according to the statement

of Justus the son of Pistas, he still maintained the

superiority of bis newly founded city Tiberias; and

it was not until Nero had assigned Tiberias to

Agrippa the Younger that Sepphoris established its

supremacy, and became the royal residence and

depository of the archives. It is termed the strongest

city of Galilee, and was early taken by Gallns, the

general of Cestius. (B. J. ii.' 18. § 1 1.) It main-

tained its allegiance to the Romans after the genenl

revolt of Galilee (/6. iii. 2. § 4, 4. § 1), but did not

break with the Jewish leaders. ( Vita, 8, 9.) Its

early importance as a Jewish town, attested by the

fact that it was one of the five cities in which

district sanhedrims were instituted by Gabinins

(& J. i. 8. § 5). was further confirmed by the

destruction of Jerasalem, after which catastrophe it

became for some years the seat of the Great Sanhe-

drim, until it was transferred to Tiberias. (Robinson.

Bib!. Res. vol. iii p. 202.) It was subsequently

c-alled Diocaesareia, which is its more conuron

appellation in the ecclesiastical annals; while Epi-

phanins and S. Jerome recognise both names. A
re\-olt of the Jewish inhabitants, in the reign of

Constantius (a. d. 339), led to the deslniciioo of

the city by Constantius Gallus Cae^r. (Socrates,

a. E. ii. 33; Sozomen, H. E. iv. 7.) This town,

once the most considerable city of Galilee, was

situated according to S. Jerome 10 miles w«t of

Jlount Tabor. {Onomatt. s. v. BaSup; Procopius

Gazaeus, Comment, in Lib. Judiatm.) It was modi

celebrated in the history of the Crusaders, fur its

fountain— a favourite camping place of the

Christians. It is still represented by a poor villaEf

bearing the name SepkurieA, distant about j inu

-

to the north of Sazareth, retaining no vestiges 1

•

former greatness, but conspicuous with a riiii >

tower and church, both of the middle act-: '1

latter professing to mark the site of the birthi-.
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of the Virgin Mary, assigned by a late tradition to

this locality. It became the see of a suffragan

bishop, under the metropolitan of Scytliopolis (Le
Quien, Oriens Ckrktianus, vol. iii. pp. 713, 714),

and there are coins still extant of the reigns of

Domitian, Ti.ijan, &c. (Reland, Palaestina, pp. 199
—100.3; Eckhel, Doct. Vet. Num. vol. iii. pp. 425,

I 426.) [G. W.]

j

SEPTEM AQUAE. [Re.\te.]

SEPTEM ARAE, a place in Lusitania {Itin.

Ant. pp. 419, 420). Variously identified with Code-

sera &nA Armches. [T.Il.D.]

SEPTEM FRATRES ('EirTaSfAc^oi opos, Piol. iv.

1. § 5). a group of mountains in the northernmost

part of Mauritania Tingitana, connected by a tongue

I
of land with the promoutoiy of Abyla (now Ximiera

j

near Ceuta). and thus on the narrowest part of the

Frctum Gaditanum (Plin. v. 1. s. 1; SoUn. c. 28;
Strab. xvii. p. 827.) One of these mountains, now

I called the Ape Mountains (Graberg Von HemsS,

•t
Empire of Morocco, Germ. Tr. p. 24), bore, ac-

,
cording to Strabo (i.c.) the name of the Elephant;

;
('EA.6if)as), probably from the number of elephants

' which were to be found there. (Plin. /. c; Mart.

I
Cap. vi. p. 216.) Tlie Geogr. Rav. (iii. 11) also

mentions in this neighbourhood a town called Septem
1 Fratres, which is perhaps the same place mentioned

) in the Itin. Ant. (p. 9) as a station between Tingis

.and Abyle. Procopius also {B. Vand. i. 1 ; comp.

I
ii. 5, and de Aed. vi. 7) mentions here a castle

I
or fortress called Serrrov; and Isidore (^Orig. xv.

I 1) a castle and town called Septa, perhaps the

! modem Ceuta. (Comp. Mela, i. 5. § 5, et ibi

' Tzschucke) [T. H. D.]
SEPTEM MARIA ('Eirrci ir^Xirn), was tlie

name commonly given to the extensive lagunes at

, the mouth of the Padus, and the adjoining liver.s,

I and which extend along a considerable jiart n{ tlie

: shores of the Adriatic from tlie mouths of the Padus
to Altinura. PUny indeed seems to use the term in

a more I'eslricted sense, as he speaks of "Atri-
anorum paludes, quae Septem Maria oppellantur"

i (iii. 16. s. 20); but the Itinerary distinctly applies

the name to the whole extent of the lagunes from

;
Ravenna to Altimim {Itin. Ant. p. 126); and Hero-

I
dian, who notices them particularly (viii. 7), clearly

,' uses tlie term in the same sense. [E. H. B.]

}

SEPTEiM PAGl ('ETTTa Uayoi), was the name

I

given to a district close to Rome, but on the right

I

bank of the Tiber, which according to tradition had

j
originally formed part of the territoiy of the Veientes,

:
but W.TS ceded by them to the Romans as early as the

' reign of Romulus. (Dionys. ii. 55; Pint. Rom. 25.)

j

According to the authorities followed by Dionysius
I it w.as again surrendered to the Etruscans by the
I treaty concluded with Porsena, but was shortly after

i
restored by that monarch to the Romans. (Dionvs.

i T. 31, 36.) Livy mentions the same circumstances,

but without giving the name of the district. (Liv.

ii. 13, 15.) It is evident, however, that tliis was a

1 well-known appellation, but we are unjible to fi.x its

boundaries more definitely. [E. H. B.]

SEPTE'MPEDA (2eirTe>jr€5a, Str.ib., Ptol: Eth.
Septempedanus: Sun Severiiio), a town of Picenum,
in the upper valkv of tin- I'ottntia, 9 miles above
Treia. It is menii"!,- ; i,. ,,i, ;!,< _,•,,..,:; '„,,-. and
the"ager Sopt.-ni| . ,

'

, |,,l,er

Coloniarum. (I'lm. , . I, i ,

-
' ,,U41;

Ptol. iii. 1. § 52: /.;'., ( '. ].. _•,-._) I'iK , '.--i-ns

it the rank of a munioiiiul town, and this is conlinned
by inscriptions, one of which is of the age of Aurelian.
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(Orell. Inscr. 1026 ; Grnter, Inscr. p. 308. 3.) It is

placed by the Itinerary of Antoninus on that branch
of the Flaminian Way which, quitting the main high
road at Nuceiia, crossed the Apeimines to Prolaqucum
and thence descended the villev of the Potentia by
Septempeda and Tieia to Auximum and Ancona.
(It I Ant p 312) It eaily became in episcopal

see and deines its n udern name of S ii Severino

fiom e ot Its bishops «1 o fl u isl ed in tl e middle
ages It still retains its lank s in episcopal city,

md tip I t tl e mounding city though it

la 1 I inhabitants (Bampoldi,
!>

I
837

)

[E H. B.]
^11 11 of the ^ accaei in His-

pau .1 1 (,; Ant p 435) Now Si-

mujicas. [T. H. D.]

SEPULCHRUM EURIPIDIS (Amm. Marc,
xxvii. 4. § 8; corap. Gell. xv. 20; Piut. Lymrg.
36; Vitruv.viii. 3; Plin. xxxi. 19; Itin. Hia-osol),
the remarkable monument erected to Euripides in

Macedonia, .it the narrow gorge of Anion or Are-
thusa (Besikia or liumili" Boghazi), where the
mountains close upon the road. The ancients

Clarke's

) jjlaced it at the con-

;wo streams, of which the water of one
us, the other so sweet and health-giving

:.
;

:':. nont to halt and take their

In the Jerusalem Itinerary,

i

'

ilio 13th centuiy, it occurs

i: .'I, IrMianaand Apollonia. (Comp.
nr,k, vol. viii, pp. 9—13.) [E. B. J.]

SE'QUANA (SrjKoi/ai/ar, STjKoarat, Ptol. ii. 8.

§ 2), the Seine, one of the large rivers of Galha.

The Seine rises in the hiL'hliuuls south of Langres,
but in tlie de]ur;;i:. ,: m: ' . T I ';-, and flows in a
northwest dire. ; ,

- -sm--Seine, Troyes,
Mel/ni, J'nrr<. M ,; h'oiten, and Le
Havre. Jt e:,M:- i. !i : . heiow LeEavre.
Tlie course of the ,Si-ii„- is abut 470 miles, and the

area of its basin is about 26.000 English square

miles, which is only one lialf of the area'of the basin

of the Loire. The chief branches of the Seine which
join it on the right bank are the Atibe, the Mame,
and the Oise; on tlie left bank, the Yonne, the Loing,

and the Eure. None of the hills which bound the

basin of the Seine, or are contained within it, have a
great elevation, and a large part of the country

included within this basin is level.

Sequana and the

letween the Celtae

l'.i2) says that the

oiiient which we
, erroneous notion

luree, though his

espia ts inaccurate,

the name of Alps

Caesa (B. nm:,kt

of the ],..s.uni, „i ine

knowledge of Gallia was

but to the fact that he

far beyond the proper

But his inaccuraey is pi

eountrv of tlie Se.iiialii.

and

that the

lou^li the

IS mure correct in faxing

its outlet in the cianilry of the Caleti .and the

Lexovii. The Seine was' navig.ated in the time of

Strabo and much earlier. [Galua Tkansalpisa,
Vol. I.]

The Matrona, as Ausonius names it {Mosella,

y. 462),-

" Matrona non Gallos Belgasqne intersita fines,"—
joins the Seine a few miles above Paris; it is the

largest of the affluents of the Seine.

Marcellinus (xv. 11) says that the
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united streams of the Sequana and Matrona entered

the sea near Castra Ccinstantia (Coatonee.?), which

is a great mistake. In tlie cosmosrapliy of Aetliicus

the Sequana is named Geon or Oeobonna. [G. 1..]

SE'QUANI (27)raua^ol)• a Celtic nation in tlie

tipper valley of the Arar or Same. Lucan (i. 425)
follows the quantity of the Greek form: —
" Optima gens flexis in gynun Sequana fraenis."

Caesar fixes the position of the Sequani. Tlieir

territory extended to the Rhine, (fi. G. i. 1.) The
Jura separated them on the cast from the Helvetii;

and the narrow pass between the Jura and the

Khone at Fort VEchise was in the possession of the

Sequani (S. G. i. 6, 8). The southern boundary of

their territory from Fort VEcluse was the Rhone;
but they did not possess all the country in the angle

between the Rhone and the Saone, for part of it was
held by the Allobroges {B. G. i. 12), and part by
the Segusiani (B. G. i. 10) and by the Ambarri,
who were dependent on the Aedui (B. G. i. U).
When Caesar describes the march of the Helvetii

from Fort tEcluse to the Same, he says that the

Helvetii first passed through the territoiy of the

Sequani, and then entered the territory of the Aedui,

which they plundered. But they had not yet reached

the Same, as Casar's narrative shows, and it is clear

from this passage (B. G.\. 11) and those already

cited, that a large tract of country between the

Rlione and Saone did not belong to the Si'.iii:ini, fir

the liue of march of the Helvetii from /'.
,

' / / ,,

to the Saoae would probably bring thi'in ! :

at a point not much lower down than ,1/
i

western boundary of the Sequani -n-as th. A; r, ,;, ,

called the Sauconna, a name which apjiears to lie

the same as the name of the Sequani. Their neigh-
[

hours on the west side of the Saone were the Aedui,
|

with whom the Sequani had disputes about the river '

tolls (Stj-ab.iv.p.192). On the north theirneighbours
|

were the Leuci and Ungones. Strabo (iv. p. 186)
<lescribes the Arar and Dubis {Doubs) as flowing

|

through the country of the Sequani. D'Anville has
i

an argument to show that the part of the dioceses

of Chalrni-swr-Sajdne and Macon which is east of

the Saone belonged to the old ten-itory of the Se-

«{uani, which may be true; but the towns Matisco

{Macon) and Cabillonum {Chalon) were on the
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Aedui, the Arvemi and Sequani hired Germans to

the Th. Germans came in great

piited that

'hu first

in the territory of the

dy referred

id'ed to the

' the terri-

side of the Sa.

Aedui (B. G. vii. 90).

In another pa^N.i^i

to, Cae-sar shows tiii

Rhine, for in descr;' .

south to north, lie > i

.

tory of the Helvetii, .S'-|h:iih, .Mediumatrici and
Trihocci. (B. G. iv. 10.)

The Sequani belonged to the dirision of Belgica

under the Empire (Pliu. iv. 17; I'tiil. ii. 11. § 21).
The territory of the Sequani . ;, i.v I 111:1 :i -'»h1

land, some of the be.st in (;;i::: . I i.nvn

was Vcsontio (Basajifon) .m ; / : iliey

bad other towns also. Th.-v ir.i i.-_-
,

;u, i their

hams an I 1 u .11 ri, i\jM,iiL'd to Rune as Strabo

(iv.p.i:ij; \ ' ( <fe iJ.iJ. ii. 4) may mean
to say til i ;".iks of Gallic bacon.

The .'^' |ii I . ;..i I ;-, sumetimes at least; for

Gallic kings wcn> n-.t pirpctual. (B. G. i. 3.) Before

Caesar went into Gallia, the Arvemi and Aedui had
been the two most jjowerful peoples. The Sequani

were in league with the Arverni, who occupied the

centre of all Gallia, but hostile to their neighbours

the Aedui. To maintain themselves agaiust the

historical notici- : .: '"imans

in tlie.se parts. 1 111 -
, ,

:
, . t ilieir

allies defeated ami im 1.'.
. i n ! Ai-i njii! iii'v gained

nothing by this victory. Aii"vistus, the king of

these German mercenaries, took from the Sequani a

third part of their lands, and was threatening to

take a second third, when Caesar drove the Gerinaus

into the Rhine, after defeating them near that river.

If the Germans were all destroyed or driven away

from the territory of the Sequani by Caesar, they

came again, for the country on the west bank of the

Rhine, which belonged to the Sequani, the Upper

Alsace, has been Gemian for many centuries.

In E. c. 52, the Sequani were among the nations

who sent their contingent to attack Caesar before

Alesia. [G. L.]

SERA (2j)pa, Ptol. i. 1 1. § 1, 17, § 5, vi. 1.3. § 1,

16. § 8, viii. 24. § 8), the capital of the country of

Serica, and one of the chief commercial towns of

the Seres. It is the remotest point of Eastern Asia

with which the ancients had any commerce, or of

which they possessed any knowledge. It was

situated on the mountain Ottorocorras at the east-

em source of the Bautisus. Mannert (iv. p. .501)

identifies it either with Singan in the province of

Schensi, or with Honan on the Hoang-ho; but ac-

. I'liiing to Hceien (Ideal, i. 2. p. 668) it is Pehia

, .;t; [T.H.D.]

MT.ACA (Seprira, Ptol. v. 9. § 28), a town in

til S. of Asiatic Sarmatia. [T. H.D.]

SERAXUSA, perhaps more correctly SeramusI,

a town of the interior of Pontus Polemoniacus, on

the south-east of Comana Pontica. (Toi. Peut.\

Ptol. v. 6. § 9, where it is written 'S.iiJivoma or

2cp/xovya.) [L. S.]

SERAPIUM (/<. Anton, p. 170; Serapiu. Tab.

Pent.), a large village seated near the junction of

the canal of the Ptolemies with the Bitter Lakes,

east of the Delta. Serapium was 18 miles distant

from Heroopolis and 50 from Clysma, at the top of

the Sinus Heroopolites. Its temple of Serapis, and

its position on the canal that connected the Nile

with the Red Sea, rendered it a place of consider.

able traffic. It was probably founded, or at least

enlarged, by the Ptolemies after Philadelphus

(e. c. 274) had extended the canal to the Bitter

Lakes. [W. B. D.]

SERBES (26>g77Tos ^KSoKai, Ptol. iv. 2. § 7),

a small river on the X. coast of Mauritania, which

fell into the sea to the W. of Kusuccurum; either

the present Maesa/ran, or, more probably, the

Jsser. [T H. D.]

SERBI or SIRBI (StpSm or 2i'pSo<, Ptol. v. 9.

§ 21), a people in Asiatic Sarmatia, according to

Ptolemy {l. c.) between the Ceraunian mountains

and the river Rlia, above the Diduri and below the

Vali. Pliny, however (vi. 7. s. 7), places them on

the E. shoi'e of the Maeotis, between the Vali ami

the Arrechi. (Coinp. Schaffarik, Slav. Alterlh. i.

p. 165.) [T.H.D.]

SERBO'XIS LACUS. [Siubosis Lacus.]

SE'RDICA or SA'KUICA (^SapSuch, Ptol iii. II.

§ 12) (the first of these forms is the more usual

with the Romans, the latter with the Greeks), a

considerable town of Upper Moesia, which in earlier

times was regarded as belonging to Thrace (Ptol.

I.e.), but which in the thud ccutury was attributed
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tft Dacia Interior, and made its capital. (Theodoret.

Hist. Eccl. ii. 4.) It lay in a fruitful plain, at the

spot where the sources of the Oescus united, and on

the hi^h-road from Naissus to Philippopolis, be-

tween Meldia and Burburaca. (/(m. Ant. p. 135;

Itin. Hkrosol. p. 567.) From the time of Aurelian

it bore on its coins the surname of Uipia; probably

becau.se, when Dacia was relinquished, the name of

that Dacian town was transferred to it, and its in-

liabitants, periiaps, located there. The emperor

Maximian was born in its neighbourhood. (Kutrop.

i.t. 14, 22.) It was destroyed by Attila (Priscus,

tie Legnt. p. 49), but sliortly afterwards restored. In

the middle aees it occurs under the name of TriaJ-

itza(T^ia5.Tja,X;o,i.h. Cfinui. Ann. h. Angeli, iii. p.

214; A|." p ';. : ... IIiiilM.n, iv. p. 43), which was

perhaps i
i .: I ^ ;;in appellation, and which

is still I' , III! .i::i!.;ct of the inhabitants.

(See Wrs.hi,:. ,../ //,,,. Ant. I.e.) Its extensive

ruins lie to tlic ,s. of .So]ihia. (Comp. Procop. de

Aed.iv. 1. p. 267, 4. p. 282; Hierocl. ]>. 654; Amm.
Marc. xxxi. 16; Gruter, Inscr. p. 540. 2; Orelli,

nos. 3548, 5013.) The Geogr. Pav. (iv. 7) incor-

rectly writes the name Sertic:i, since it was derived

from the Thracian tribe of the Serdi. It is called

by Athanasins {Apol. contra Arianos, p. 154)
•SapiCcv TTiJAis. [T. H. D.]

SERE'NA, a town in Lower Pannonia, on the

south bank of the Danube, on the road from Poeto-

vium to Mursa. (/(. flieros. p. 562 ; Geog. Rav. iv.

19, where it is called Serenis; Tab. Pent., where its

name is Serona.) It is thought to have occupied

the site of the modem Moszlavina. [L. S.]

SERES. [Sekica.]

SERE'TIUM {S.epiTiov, Dion Cass. Ivi. 12). a

fortified town of Ihdmatia, which with Rhaetim

-

was captured by Germanicus in the canipaiLU '

A.D. 7. [E. B..J.]

SERGU'NTIA (^^pyovvna, Strab. iii. p. 162),

a small town of the Arev.aci on the Diirius, in

Hispania Tarraconensis. Ukert (ii. pt. i. p. 455) takes

it to have been the 'S.apyav^a of Stephanus B.

(.. V.) [T. H. D.]

SE'RIA (2e>.a, Ptol. ii. 4. § 12), a town of the

Tnrdetani in Hispania Baetica, with the surname of

Kama JuHa. (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3 ) It lav E. of the

month of the Anas, .and N. nf I' i. tl.. ft. IID
]

SEIUA'XE, a city of S. i .

Itinerary of Antoninus as :::;! 1 I' i:,
, i:

Androna,whichwasxxvii.,M.I', ii.-i,i'al. i ,, .,,>,, ,,.

M.P. from Dolicha, nowy),./«r. (//,„. ,\nI. y\,. 104,

195.) Mannert thinks th.at it cnrrcsp.mds in situation

with the Chalybon {\a\vSwv) of Ptolemy (v. 15.

§•17), which gave its name to a district of Syria

Clialybonitis. It is certainly identical with the

modern 5(Vot, 2 long day.s SE. of Aleppo, in the

desert, the ruins of which were discovered and de-

scribed bv Pietro delta Valle. (Mannert, Geogrnphie,

pavtvi. vol. i. p. 411.) [G. W.]
SE'UICA (^ 2i)pw^, Ptol. vi. 16. §§ 1, 3 4, 6,

vii. 2. § J, 3. § 1, 5. § 1, viii. 24. §§ 1,5, 27. § 2.

&c.), a tract of conntiy in the E- part of Asia, in-

habited by the people called Seres. According to

the description of Ptolemy, it was bounded on the

W. by Scythia extra Imaum, on the NE. by an un-

known land, on the E. by Sinae,and on the S. by

India. Pliny on the contrary (vi. 13. s. 15) seems

to extend it on the E. as far as the coast of Asia,

Rs he mentions an Oceanus Sericus, and in another

place (//j. 17. s. 20) speaks of a promontory and

bry. Mudcrn opinions- vary respecting its site; but
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the best geographers, as Rennell, D'Anville, and

Heeren, concur in placing it at the NW. angle of

the present empire of China. (See Yates, TeX'

trimim Antiq. p. 232, note). The name of Serica,

as a country, was not known before the tirst century

of our era t ough here are earl er accounts of the

people -ailed Seres It seems highly im probable,

howevp •. th:l tlvv known o Hecata eus, and

the ]
u , .,..,, iiplion is founded

1- 1-
, . They are first

mciil,.. . 22, ed Biihr)
i

It hern bord ;the

i hereAuxacii (the Altai'), which stretclic

from Scythia. In the interior of the coimtry were

the Montes Asmiraei, the western part of the lla-Uri

chain; and towards the southern binders the Casii

Montes (now /JTA^m, in tl,.' .l.-. it •( /:•!>:). tngether

with a southern brancli -
:

Iii i-. which

trended towards the river I

;

i
// '"'.) On

the farther side of that ri\i! li. iln ncorras,

the most eastern branch of the Etiiodi mountains,

called by Ptolemy (vi. 16. § 5) ra STjpiwa 6pTi.

Among the rivers of the country, the same author

(/6. §' 3) names, in its northern part, the Occhardea

(probably the Sdenga), and, in the S., the Bautes or

Bautisus {floang-ho), which flowed towards the

land of Sinae. Pliny, however (l. c), mentions se-

veral other rivers, which seem to have been coast

ones, as the Psitaras, Cambari, Lanos, and Atianos,

as well as the promontory of Cliryse and the bay of

Cyrnaba. Serica enjoyed a serene and excellent

climiitc .inil oos>cvsp.'i '.m :ilmnil:illre of Kittle, trees,

ir.i I ;: , , / :,.! : : : \ i :ii. Mif. . XNxiii. 6.

|iroth,

''Asie,

1 7 and
appa-

appella-

I'i'seqO

il/„/,„.V;,,r:,r.i, ,1 :.(i, :i-.tli.' iimI n.iiiii-i.' il.e .Seres,

those of Caka, Tukhara, an.l Kanka, who are re-

presented as bringing just the same goods to market

as are ascribed by PUny (xxxiv. 14. s. 41) to the

Seres, namely, wool, skins, and silk. Yet, though

it may be allowed to be improbable that a people

should have called themselves " Silkworms," yet it

seems hardly less so that such an appellation should

have been given them by foreigners, and that they

should have been known by it and no other for a
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period of several centuries. On the other hand,

may it not be possible that the product was called

after the people, instead of the people after the pro-

duct? We are not without examples of an analo-

gous procedure; as, for instance, tlie name of the

phasis, or pheasant, from llie river I'hasis; of our

own word currants, anciently and properly Corintlts,

from the place whence that small species of grape

was originally brought, &c. However this may be,

we may refer tlie reader who is desirous of a further

account of the origin and manufacture of silk, to an

excellent dissertation iu the Textrinum A rUiquarum.

of Mr. Yates (part i. p. 160, seq.), where he will

find all the passages in ancient authors that bear

upon the subject carefully collected and discussed.

Besides its staple article, Serica also produced a

vast quantity of precious stones of every kind {Ex-

pos, tot. MwuU, ap. Hudson, iii. p. 1, seq.), as well

as iron, which was esteemed of a better quality even

than the Parthian (Phn. I. c.) and skins (Per. M.
Erythr. p. 22; Amm. I. c.)

According to Pausanias (vi. 22. § 2) the Seres

were a mixture of Scythians and Indians. They
are mentioned by Strabo (xv. p. 701), but only in a

cursory manner. It apfiears from Mela (iii. 7) and

from Fliny (vi. 17. s. 24), compared with Eusta-

thius {ad DimJ/s. Per. v. 753, sfq.), and Ammiamis
Marcellinus {I. c), that they wn, ., ;, i .,; I ;/l.

people, loving tranquillity an.! ' \ '•
I

addicted to commerce, they \\
.

i
.

from the rest of the world, :i)iil I It' 'i;. -i i li

intercourse with strangers. FroTn these luiljit>, tiny

were obliged to carry on their commercial transac-

tions in a very singular manner. They inscribed

the prices of tieir goods upon the bales in which

they were packed, and then deposited them in a

solitary building called the Stone Tower; perhaps

the same place menlioned by Ptolemy (ri. 15. § 3)

under the name of Hornu-teiiun, situated in a valley

on the upper courr ,,i lii. li , i ir,, aud in the

Scythian district ul I
; i ^ ,;iii merchants

then approached, .mi i

.
i .^ :' I what they

deemed a just prite Ia i:.. -
i

,
rriircd. After

their departure, tlie bcies exaniini-d the sum de-

posited, and if they thought it sufficient took it

away, leaving the goods; but if not enough was

found, they removed the latter instead of the money.

In the descrijition of tliis mode of traffic we still

recognise the characteristics of the modern Chinese.

Tiie I'arthians also traded with the Seres, and it

was probably through the former that the Romans

at a later period procured most of their silk stuffs

;

though the Parthians passed them off as Assyrian

•luoJs, which scc-ms to have been believed by the

i; .
i n ( riin. .i. 22. s. 25). Afler the overthrow

n; I,;; inpire by the Persians, the silk

1 . ,
, 111 into the hands of the latter.

( \ 1 ; ' 1
"- / r. -li; Pr,Knp. B. T. r.«. i. 20, &c.)

ard

scribed as being of II : .
i: ^

hair, and a rough \ ;
I' - J i

'
t

totally unacquainted " iia 1,1 .
I

I
, m,.! i, a i\ na.i-

mities (£'x;)os. tot. .Uimdi, I. c), and oo^^Pl|n.ntly

reaching a very great age (Ctes. I. c. ; Strab. xv.

p. 701; Lucian, Macrob. 5). They were armed

with l^ows and arrows (Hor. Od.i. 29. 9; Charic.

vi. 3). Ptolemy {II. cc.) enumerates several dis-

tinct tribes of them, as the Annibi, in the extreme

N., on the mountains named after them ; the Zizygcs,

between them and the Auxacian mountains ; the

Uamn.ie, to the S. of these; and still further S.,
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down to the river Oechardes, the Pialac : the

Oechai'dae, who dwelt about tlie river of the .«ame

name ; and the Garenaei and Nabannae, to tlie K. of

the Annibi. To the S. of these again was the dis-

trict of Asmiraea. near the mountains of the same
name, and still further in the same direction the

Issedones; to the E. of whom were the Throani.

To the S. of the Issedones were the Asparacae, and
S. of the Throani the Ethaguri. Lastly, on the

extreme southern borders were seated the Itatae and

the Ottorocorrae,—the latter, who must douijtle.ss be

the same people called by Pliny Attacoii, on the

like-named mountain. To the southern district

must also be ascribed the Sesatae mentioned in

Arrian's Peripl. M. Eri/thr. (p. 37), small men with

broad foreheads and fiat noses, and, from the de-

scription of them, evidently a Jlongol race. They
migrated yearly with their wives and children to

the borders of Smae, in order to celebrate their

festivals there ; and when they had returned to the

interior of tlieir country, the reeds which they left

behind them, and which had served them for straw,

were carefully gathered up by the Sinese, in order

to prepare from it the Malab.athron, a species of

ointment which they sold in India. (Comp. Kitter,

Erdkunde, ii. p. 179, v. p. 443, 2nd ed.; Bolilen,

da.^ .ilte Indien, ii. p. 173; lleeren's, Ideen,l. 2.

i
404). According to Ammianus {I. c.) the towns

'
-. ilea were few in number, but large and wealthy.

I i^i my, in the places cited at the head of tliis

nil. I-. names fifici-n nf them, of which the most
iinjKirtan; . a :.. 1. r, . Iiolmi, Sera, the capital of the

nation ; I I, ,i .. ..n the E. declivity of tho

Asmii a I I nil the easternmost source

of till' til' liii.a , A- iiiiaca, on the same stream,

but soiiiewhut tn the .\\V. of the preceding town
;

Asjiacara, on the left bank of the Bautisus, not

far from its most western source; and Ottoro-

corra. [T. H. D.]

SERIMUM (Sepi/aoc, Ptol. iii. 5. § 28), a toivn

on the Borystheues, in the interior of European

Sarmatia. [T. H U.]

SERI'PHOS or SEKI'PHUS (5€><(>os : Elk.

^epitptoi : Serpho), an island in the Aegaean sea, and
one of the Cyclades, lying between Cythnos and

Siphnos. According to Pliny (iv. 12. s. 22) it is

12 miles in circumference. It possessed a town of

the same name, with a harbour. (Scylax, p. 22

;

Ptol. iii. 15. § 31.) It is celebrated in mythology

as the place where Uanae and Perseus were driven

to shore in the chest in which they had been exposed

by Acrisius, where Perseus was brought up, and

where he afterwards turned the inhabitants into

stone with the Gorgon^s head. (Apollod. ii. 4. § 3;

Find. Pyth. x. 72, xii. 18; Strab. x. p. 487; Ov.

Met. V. 242.) Seriphos was coloni.sed by loniana

from Athens, and it w.as one of the few islands wliicli

rcfiiscil submission to Xerxes. (Herod, viii. 46, 48.)

I'.. Ml' .|i..i.: via. Sariphos is almost always

i .
: iin account of its poverty

.. I \ I :.i].h. Achurn. 542; Plat.

/.•,a I ].. .-"'. I'. .; •', i:.rsU. 7. p. 602; Cic. <fe

.\(,i. Jirnr. 1. .'il, d. .Srin'cl.ay, and it was for this

reason employed by the Roman emperore .as a place

of banishment for state criminals. (Tac. Ann. ii. 85,

iv, 21; Juv. vi. 564, x. 170; Senec. ad Consol. 6.)

It is curious that the ancient writers make no men-
tion of the iron and copper mines of Seriphos, wliicU

were, however, worked in antiquity, aa is evident from

existing traces, and which, one might have supposed,

would have bestowed some pros[K:rily upon the island.
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But though the ancient wxiters ave silent about tlie

mines, they are careful to relate tliat the frojjs of

Seriplios differ from the rest of their fraternity by

being dumb. (Plin. viii. 58. s. 83 ; Arist. ilir.

Ausc. 70 ; Aclian, Hist. An. iii. 37 ; Suidas, s. v.

Bdrpaxos eK ^eplipou.) The raodera town stands

upon the site of the ancient city, on tlie eastern side

of the island, and contains upwards of 2000 in-

habitants. It is built upon a steep rock, about SUO

feet above the sea. There are only a few lemiins

of the ancient city. (Ross, Reiseti auf doi Gritdi.

Insrln, vol. i. p. 13-4, seq.; Fiedler, ii'etse, ij c. vol. ii.

p. 106, seq.)
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[
SERMO, a town of the Celtiberi in Hisiaiila Tar

I

raconcnsis. (Itin. Ant. p. 4+7.) Va;: i !- i: :;

tified with Mml ani Mezalocha. 1 11 I'
'

SERMYLE (ScpM^M, Herod, vii. !__• I

T. 18; 2ep/t"^ia, Sovl. p. 26; H.-c:itai;i .

--

B.S.V.; Bockh, In.^,- i.,.. -. i- '• V \
-

Ssp/iuAioi), a tiAMi Ml.. '
'

'

and Mocvbeimi, «li..
,

' '
1

gulf, wilich was a; :. I -i l:^ni v - -:~:

((ftiATTOS 'S.^pp.vMKlU . ^V\\. I. ' ). 1

OrmijUa, betwreu .Muhjn, and Du-im, i . :
,,:: ;

from its name, which ililiVrs little In in i

, form, with the site of Sermyle. (Leal.'. A :,•''•,;

,

Cm«,Tol. iii. p. 155.) [E.B.J.]

SERMY'LICUS SIXUS. [Ser-mi-le.]

SEROTA, a town on the frontier between Upper

and Lower Pannonia, on the right bank of the river

Dravus. (/<. Ant. p. 130; lU Bieros. p. 5i.l>
;

Geog. Rav. iv. 19, where it is called Sirore, while i ;

Table calls it Sirota.) It is possible th.at this luv, a

may have belonged t" tl-- tvi!'^ nf tlie Serretes men-

tioned by Pliny (1;: J^i
: 'alms a part of

Pannonia. Tin- i. i
:

• .Miiiinonly iden-

tified with the ihmum ,, I .,. .; I . ™c/(s. [L. S.J

SERPA, a place m Hi^iiaiiia Buetica, on the

Anas, and in the territory of the Turdetani. (^/tin.

Ant. p. 426.) It still bears its ancient name. See

Kesendi Ant. Lmit. p. 194. [T. H. D.]

1 SEERAEPOLIS (2ep^aiVo\,s Kti/iv, Ptol. v. 6.

; § 4), a village on the cu.ast of Cilicia, lying between

I

Mallus and Aegae (^Ai/as).

SEKRAPILLI, a tribe mentioned by Pliny (iii.

' 28), as dwelling on the river Dravus in Pannonia.

The resemblance of name has induced some geo-

graphers to assume that they dwelt about the

modern town of Pilisch ; but this is a mere con-

jecture. [L. S.]

i

SERRETES. [Sekcta.]

, SERRHAE. [.Smis.]
' SERRHEU.M or SKRRHIUJI (2€/5,5ioy, Dem. p.

85, R.; ^ipPdov, Herod, vii. 59; Stepli. B. s. v.), a

promontoiy and town on the southern coast of

Thrace, now Cape Mah-i. It Lay to the west of

Maroneia, and opposite to the island of Samo-
thrace. It is reiicatedly mentioned bv Demosthenes

(pp. 8.5, 114, 133,1!.), as liaviiig been taken by

Philip, contrary to his engngeincnts witli tlie Athe-

of the Thracian towns captiu'ed by Philip V. in the

year b. c. 200. (Plin. iv. 11. s. 18; Mela, ii.

2.) According to Stephanus Byz. (I c.) a town
on the island of Sainotlirace bore the same
name. [J. U.]

SERRI, a people of the Asiatic Sarmatia, on the

Euxine. (Plin. vi. 5. s. 5 ) Mela (i. 19) places them
between the Melanchheni and Siraces. [T. H. D.]

M urn M rs, riinFiM.]

MM 1

1
M

1 1 town in the north-east of

Vni I I (in the road from Reginum
till. > istmaCastra. {Tab. Pent.;

Avt 1 nj^ ) li luu^i luve occupied the site of the

modern bli aiibthrj, oi some place in the neighbour-

hood, such as Azelburg, where ancient remains still

exist. [L. S.]

SERVI'TIUM, a town in the southern part of

Upper Pannonia, on the river Dravus, on the road

from Siscia to Sirmium. (ft. Ant. p. 268; Geog.

Rav. iv. 19, where it is called Serbeliimi ; Tab.

Pent.') Its siti- ;a, ' ;'
' : 'i .-ever.al

modem places : ! .; : :iire is

that it occupie«i ; , rurczi,

the paint at «ia >,rinium

aaax-,,a;,-, .
, ,

, t.

_

[L- S.]
^

.

- - 1
1

-. s >. a small river on the coast

. Peripl. P. E.

[L..S.]

, oppo-

(vii.'l. § lU) plaats a .unu iirtll the somewhat
similar name of 2o)(riKovpat. It must have been in

the nei^rhbnurhoo.l of Tapiobane, since the Periplus

mentii.n-, tin- A'lyif^iwv I'iio-os as clo^e to the Sese-

M-iaa v,l, 't :,. ..- (vii. 4. § 11) places the

, 1 amber of others lying before

1 ill
; .a h must undoubtedly have

[T. H. D.]

of the

1 aiieath the walls of

a' Padns about 16
is noticed only by
rapher of Ravenna
.la,._[E.H.B.]
I'ii' \ 27/(TTIOU

. of the

name. (I'lin. iv. 21). s. .14; iMcla. ui. 1.) It I:

the present Caho Villnno (Plorez, Esp. Saffi: xx

p. 44; Sestini, Med. Isp. p. 103.) [T. H. D.]

SESTI.\'i;l.\ rUu.M. (SncTiapi'u fiKpa. Ptol. iv

I of 50 miks from l;u»s:iair, or ilie present Cabo

I

QuUatts. [T. H. D.]

I

SESTI'XUM {Eth. Sestinas: Satino), a town in

the interior of Uinbria, mentioned only by Pliny, who
enumerates the Sestinates among the towns of that

region (Plin. iii. 14. s. 19 ; Gruter, /fl«CT-. p. lOS. 7),

but which still retains its ancient name. It is situ-

' ated among the Apennines, at the source of the rivei

1 Forjlia (Pisaurus). [E. U. C.]
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town (4' 11 I
!

Abydus.ir. ,,•...•.,•,:,,:•:.,..:;.

mere brpadth of the Hellespont where it is narrowest;

others of the distance from one city to the other;

which, again, might be reckoned either as an imagi-

nary straight line, or as the space traversed by

a vessel in crossing from either side to the other,

and this, owing to the current, depended to some

extent upon which shore was the starting point.

Strabo (xiii. p. 591) states that the strait is 7

stadia across near Abydus ; but that from the

harbour of Abydas to that of Sestus, the distance is

30 stadia,* (On this point the following references

mav be consulted : Herod, vii. 34; Xen. Hell. iv. 8.

5; Polyb. xvi. 29; Scyl. p. 28; Plin. iv. U. s. 18.

Ukert (iii. 2. § 137, note 41) h.is collected the vari-

ous statements made by the moderns respecting this

subject.)

Owing to its position, Sestus was for a long period

the usual point of departure for those crossing over

from Europe to Asia ; but subsequently the Romans

selected Callipolis as the harbour for that purpose,

and thus, no doubt, hastened the decay of Sestus,

which, though never a very large town, was in earlier

times a place of great importance. According to

Theopompus (ap. Strab. /. c), it was a well-fortified

town, and connected with its port by a wall 200 feet

in length (trKcAei SnrAe'fl/jy). Dercyllid.is, also, in

a speech attributed to him by Xenophon {Hell. iv.

8. § 5), describes it as extremely strong.

Sestus derives its chief celebrity from two circum-

stances,— the one poetical the other historical. The
former is its connection with the romantic story of

Hero and Leander, too well known to render it neces-

sary to do more than merely refer to it in this place

(Ov. //cr. xviii. 127; Slat. &'fc. i. 3. 27, &c.); the

latter is the formation (b. c. 480) of the bridge of

boats across the Hellespont, for the passage of the

army of Xerxes into Europe; the western end of

which bridge was a little to the south of Sestus

(Herod, vii. 33). After the battle of Mycale, the

Athenians seized the opportunity of recovering the

Chersonesus, and with that object laid siege to Ses-

tus, into which a great many Persians had hastily

retired on their approach, and which was very in-

sufficiently prepared for defence. Notwithstanding

this, the gaiTison held out bravely during many
months ; and it was not till the spring of B. c. 478

that it was so much reduced by famine as to have

become mutinous. The governor, Artayctes, and

other Persians, then fli-il fruni the town in tl.e night;

and on this being ni-f .n. :, i !,- ,: i

•,'
l' : .p.-iK-d

their gates to the A' I! i 1 > (4.;

Time. i. 89.) It I' i
:

I ; I nil

after the battle ol' \'_ ;
'.nii, <:: ; 1; i t" be

called by them the corn-i lii->t of llie l'ii;i.(us, from

its giving them the command of the trade of the

Euxine. (Arist. Rhet. iii. 10. § 7.) At the close

* Lord Byron, in a note referring to his feat of

swimming across from Sestus to Abydus, says :

—

" The whole distance from the place whence we
started to our landing on the other side, including

the length we were carried by the current, was com-

puted by those on board the frigate at upwards of

4 English miles, though the actual breadth is barely

one." This corresponds remarkably well with the

measurements given by Strabo, as above.

' II-' 1- t '.• :: ^\ "i (n ' tin), Sestus, with
A:lu-ns in the same

:

I

'

Lacedaemonians
.'i.l'!- .1 r. -.11 i:,/

.

|i;:
• ih.Mi-arwhichsoon

afterwards broke out betwiM-ri Sparta and Persia,

Sestus adhered to the former, and refused to obey

the command of Pharnabaxus to expel the Lacedae-

monian garrison ; in con.^equence of which it was
blockaded by Oonon (b. c. 394), but without much
result, as it appears. (Xen. Hell. iv. 8. § 6.) Some
time after this, probably in consequence of the peace

of Antalcidas (b. c. 387), Sestus regained its in-

dependence, though only for a time, and perhaps ia

name merely ; for on the next occasion when it is

mentioned, it is as belonging to the Persian satrap,

Ariobarzanes, from whom Cotys, a Thracian king,

was endeavouring to take it by arms (b. c. 362 ?).

He was, however, compelled to raise the siege, pro-

bably by the united forces of Timotheus and Agesi-

laus (Xen. At/es. ii. 26; Nep. Timoth. 1); the latter

authority states that Ariobarzanes, in return for the

services of Timotheu.s in this war, gave Sestus and
another town to the Athenians *, from whom it is said

to have soon afterwards revolted, when it submitted

to Cotys. But his successor, Oersobleptes, surren-

dered the whole Chersonesus, including Sestus, to

the Athenians (b. c. 357), who, on the continued

refusal of Sestus to yield to them, sent Chares, in

b. c. 353, to reduce it to obedience. After a short

resistance it was taken by assault, and all the male
inhabitants capable of bearing arms were, by Chares'

orders, barbarously massacred. (Diod. xvi. .34.)

Afterthis time we have little information respecting

Sestus. It appears to have fallen under the power

of the Macedonians, and the army of Alexander the

Great assembled there (b. c. 334), to be conveyed

from its harbour in a Grecian fleet, from Europe tothe

shores of Asia. By the terms of the peace concluded

(b. c. 197) between the Romans and Philip, the latter

w:is required to withdraw his garrisons from many
I)laces both in Europe and in Asia; and on the demand
of the Rhodians, actuated no doubt by a desire for

free trade with the Euxine, Sestus was included in

the number. (Liv. xxxii. 33.) During the war with

Antiochus, the Romans were about to lay siege to

the town (b. c. 190); but it at once surrendered.

(Liv. xxxvii. 9.) Strabo mentions Sestus as a place

of some commercial importance in his time; bat

history is silent respecting its subsequent destinies.

According to D'AnviUe its site is occupied by a ruined

place called Zemenic ; but more recent authorities

name it Jalnwa (Mannert, vii. p. 1 93). (Herod, iv.

143; Time. viii. 62; Polyb. iv. 44; Diod. xi. 37;
Arrian,^nni. i. 11. §§ 5, 6; Ptol. iii. 12. § 4, viii.

II. § 10; Steph. B. s. v.; Scymn. 708; Lucan, ii.

674.) [J. 1!.]

SESUVII [Essui].

SETABIS. [Saetabis.]

SETAE, SETTAE, or SAETTAE (2€to., 2«V.

Toi, or 2afTTai), a town in Lydia, near the sources

of the river Hermus, which is not mentioned by any
of the earlier writers. (Hierocl. p. 669; Ptol. v. 2.

§21; Concil. Constant, iii. p. 502 ; Concil. Nkaen.

* There is nmch ob.scurity in this part of Grecian

history, and the statement of Nepos has been con-

sidered inconsistent with several passages in Greek

authorities, who are undoubtedly of incomparably

greater weight than the unknown compiler of the

biographical notices which pa.ss under the name of

Nepos. (Sec Did. Biogr. Vol. III. p. 1 146, a.)
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ii. p. 591; comp. Sestini, Geog. Num. p. 55.) It is

commonly supposed to have occupied the site of the

modern Sidas Kaleh. [L. S.]

SETA'NTII (2€T(£vTioi. Ptol. ii. 3. § 2). a tribe

probably belonging to the Brigantes on the W. coast

of Britannia Eomana. anil possessing a harbour

{teravTiav AimV, I'tol. /. c), commonly tliraiirlit

to have been at the mouth of the ri': A'"'

Keichard, however, places it on the S. . i : i :

Solway Frith, while Camden (p. 79i

)

with one of the IISS. of Ptolemy, - ^

Portus," and seeks it near Caemarvvn. [1.11. D.J

SETAXTIOKUJrPOIlTUS. [.Skt.vntii.]

SETEIA (2€Ti)iaor 2e7i)ta efoxutris, Ptol. ii. .3.

§ 2), an estuary on the \V. coxst of Britannia Ro-

mana, oppfisite the isle of Mona, into which the

Dee discharEcs itself. [T. H. D.]

SETELSIS (SereAiris or SeAewfs, Ptol. ii. 6. §

72), a town of tlie Jaccetani in Hispania Tarra-

conensis, now Sohona. See a coin in Sestini, p.

189. [T.H.D.]

SETHEKIES, a river of Asiatic Sarmatia, on the

E. coast of the Pontus Euxinns, and in the territory

of the Sindi. (Plin. vi. .5. s. r,.) [T. II. 1).]

SE'TIA(27,t;o: Etit. Sotiiu.s: .^. .::. j, n, andent

city of Latium, situated on tin- S. >1.-| tlu- Vol-

scian mountain.s. l"-tivf..ii \,,il,i .,

looking over tlio 1' 'il
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period a strong fortress, an advantage which it

owed to its position on a hill as well as to its foi-ti-

iKable

found in the li.^t _. ,, . I', ,. i,. "1 llir tliirty

cities of the Latiu Lcs;,.... il),...,w,. v. 01.1 But

it must have fallen into the hands of tlje \'olscians,

at the time their power was at its lieishl. No
mention of it is, however, found during the wars of

the Romans with tli i"- jir-pln rpjil ;ift' r the Gaulish

invasion, when a l: . : ^ i-lablished there

inB.c. 392, .ina 1. ^ ,, aiMifwnal body

of colonists a few }. .i .11:11.;!-. (Veil. Pat. i.

14; Liv. vi. 3U.; At this tnue ^etia must have

been the most advanced point of the Roman dominion

in this direction, and immediately adjoined the ter-

ritory of the Privernates, who were still an inde-

pendent and powerful people. [Priveenum.] This

exposed the new colonists to the incursions of that

people, who, in E. c. 342, Laid waste their territory,

as well as tbat of Norba. (Liv. vii. 42, viii. 1.)

The Privernates were, lion,\,i. ..,.;,i; Mii.i.i

for this atrgression, and ti' ::

markable that a few year^ l,i*i - I.. .\; ' i > ' a

appears as one of the leaders of tlie I..dins m tlit-ir

preat war against Rome, B. c. 340. (Liv. viii. 3.)

Setia was a Colonia Latina, and was one of those

which, during the pressure of the Second Punic

War (b. c. 209), declared its inability to furnish

any further supplies either of men or money. (Liv.

xxvii. 9.) It was, at a later period of the war,

severely punished for this by the imposition of much
heavier contributions. (Id. xxix. 15.) From its

strong and somewhat secluded po.sition, Setia was

selected as the place where the Carthaginian hos-

tages, given at the close of the war, were detained

in custody, and in b. c. 198 became in consequence

the scene of a very dangerous conspiracy among the

slaves of that and the adjoining districts, which was

suppressed by the energy of the praetor L. Cor-

nelius Merula. (Id. xxxii. 26.) From this time

we hear no. more of Setia till the Civil Wars of

Marius and Sulla, when it was taken by the latter

after a regular siege, a. c. 82. (Appian. B. C. i.

87.) It appears therefore to have been at this

tications, the

Under the Empi
be a flourishing

celebrated for it;

and Juvenal sei

tli.at

of which are still visible.

Setia seems to have continued to

unicipal town, but was chiefly

ine, which in the days of Martial

s to have been esteemed one of

hoicest and most valuable kinds : according to

it was Augustus who first brought it into

L>. (Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8; Martial, x. 36. 6,

112; Juv. X. 27; Strab. v. pp. 234, 237; Sil.

viii. 379.) We learn from the Liber Coloniarum

lia received a colony under the Triumvirate;

and it is probable that it sub.-eiiuently bore the title

of a CoKmia, though it is not mentioned as such by

Pliny. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; Lib. Colon, p. 237;
Orell. hum: 2246 ; Zumpt, de Colon, p. 338.)

The jiosiiion of Setia on a lofty hill, looking down
upon tlie routine .Mar.-.hes and the jippian Way, is

allml-: ! - I.;. : ,! -,,1;.:, (.^trab. v. p. 237;

Mm: : 7 1. I! IIJ' :i:iiong others in a
friiLii , I ' \ ; \

•il. xvi. 9), in whose

time 11 1. |.!-!',i:.;i' ti;.(i 11. i' liiiihroad, of the ex-

treme hilliness of which he complains, passed by

Setia itself. It was, however, about 5 miles distant

from the Appian Way, on the left hand. There

can be no doubt that the modern town of Sezze

occupies the same site with the ancient one, as ex-

tensive remains of its walls are still visible. They
are constructed of large polygonal or rudely squared

blocks of limestone, in the same style as those of

Norba and Cora. The substructions of several

edifices ([irubably temples) of a similar style of

con.strnetion, also remain, as well as some incon-

siderable ruins of an amphitheatre. (Westphal,

7u<m. Kninp. p. 53; Dodwell's Pelas<jic Jiemahts,

pp. 11.-)— 120.) • [E. H. B.]

SLITA (26Tia, Plol. ii. 4. § 9). 1. A town of

the Turduli in Hispania Baetica, between the Baetis

and Mount Uipula.

2. A town of the Vascones in Hispania Tarra-

conensis. (Ptol. ii. 6. § 67.) [T. H. D.]

SE'TIDA (2fVi5a, Ptol. ii. 4. § 12), a town of the

Turdetani in theW. of Hispania Baetica. [T. H. D.]

SETIDA'VA (2eT(Sai/a), a town in the north-

east of ancient Germany, on tlie north of the sources

• ( the Vistula, so that it belonged either to the

I Miiani or to the Burgundiones. (Ptol. ii. 1 1. § 28.)

1 1 , exact site is not known, though it is commonly

:i-.>unied to have occupied the place of the modern

Zyduwo on the south of Giiesen. (Wilhelm, Ger-

manim. p. 253.) [L. S.]

SETISACLJI {S.friaa.KOv, Ptol. ii. 6. § 52), a

town of the Murbogi in the N. of Hispania Tarra-

conensis. [T. H. D.l

SETIUS MOXS or PROM. [Bl^vscos; Fecyi
JlIGL-M.]

SE lOTRIALLACTA (2€T0Tpia\\aitra, Ptol.

ii. 6. S 56'), a town of the Arevaci in Hispania Tar-

raconensis. [T H. D.]

SETO'VIA (2eToi;(ti, Appian, Illi/r. 27), a town

of Dalmatia, situated in a well-wooded valley, which

was besieged by Octavius in the campaign of B. c.

34. It has been identified with Sign, situated in

the rich valley of the Cettina, and bounded by

mountains to the right and left. [E. B. J.]

SETUACO'TUM (26ToudKtoTov,or 2fToi;aVoToi'),

a town in the south of Germany between the upper

part of the Danube and the Silva Gabreta, perhaps

belonging to the territory of the Xarisci (Ptol. ii. 1 1.

§ 30); but its site is quite luibiowu. [L. S.]
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SETUIA (5cT0ti/a), a town of the Quadi, in the

south-east of Germany, apparently near tlie sources

of the river Aucha, a tributaty of the Danube, in

the Carpathian mountains. (I'tol. ii. 11. § 29.)

Its identification is only matter of conjecture. [L.S.]

SEVACES (SeouoKfs), a tribe in tlie western

part of Noricuni, is mentioned only by I'tolemv (ii.

14. 5 2.) [L. S.]

M \ I. l;l Ml i;l'S. [Vallum.]
-! \ 1

;:i - >:-'\S. a mountain of Centr,-!! Italy

ID. . .. Virgil {Aen. vii. 713), who

Jill I It a ; : ^ tar .Sabines, and associates it with

the Jluns Tttrica. It therefore evidently belonged

to the lofty central ranges of the Apennines, in

that part of Italy, but cannot be identified with

more uccuracv. [Apenninus.] [E. H. B.]

SEUMABA or SEUSAMOKA (Sfu/uopoand 2eu-

aafMpa, Strab. xi. p. 501), a town in tlie Caucasian

Iberia. [T. H. D.]

SEVO, a lofty mountain in the extreme north of

ancient Germany, in the island of Scandia, in the

territory of the Ingaevones. It was believed to equal

in extent and magnitude the Kipaci Jhintcs. (Flin.

iv. 27; Solin. 20.) There can be no doubt that this

mountain is the same as Mount Kjolen which at

present separates Sweden from Norwmj, and the

southern branch of which still bears the name of 5e-i-e-

^y90^^- [Scandia.] [L. S.]

SEUREI. [Seburrl]
SEX. [Saxet.ujum.]
SEXANTAPKISTA ('Efai/TairpiffTa, Procop. de

Aed. iv. 11. p. 307), a town of Moesia Inferior, on

the Danube, on the great high-road between Tri-

mammium and Tigra. (7to'n. ^n«. p. 222.) Ac-

cording to the Notit. Imp., (where it is called

Sexagintaprista), the 5th cohortof the 1st Legio Ital.,

together with a squadron of cavalry, lay in garrison

liere. Some identifv it with Rustschulc, whilst others

place it fiirtlu-r to the V... iipar Liimik. [T.H.D.]

SEXTAN 1 1' ' II. ! i.i: 1 Xarbonensis. The true

name of t!.i i vfd in an inscription

found at > ,), .and published by

Menard, ii.c i.,.,i.._ i^ ..utlun Sextatio in the An-
tonine Itin ; and Su:>tuiitio iu the Jerusalem Itin.

The remains of Sextantio are supposed to be those

which are .about 3 miles north of Monipellier, on

the banks of the Ledus (Lez). [G. L.]

SHAALABlilN (SjAo/hiV, LXX.), a city of the

tribe of Dan (^Josh. xix. 42) joined with Ajalon

('laaA.wi'), and mentioned in the I,XX. (not in the

Hebrew) as one of the citiej; in vi '.
ii il A i iics

continued to dwell, after the " '' tni

by the Israelites (xix. 48). I m , :
:

-il^s

it with the Sh.ialbim (LX.X. O.A.i^r i i i > k

of Judges (i. 35), which is also joined with Aijalon,

and of which the same fact is related. It is there

j.laced in Mount Hcres. Eusebius mentions a

village named Salaba (2oXa§o), in the borders of

Sebaste (Onomast. s. ».), which could not be in

Dan: but S.Jerome (Comment, in A'secA. xlviii.)

mentions three towns in the tribe of D.in, Ailon,

Selebi and Einaus. It is joined with Makaz and

Beth-shemesh in 1 Kings iv. 9, which also indicates

a situation in or near the plain of Sharon. In Mr.

Smith's list of places in the district of Ramkh, is a

village named Selbil, containing all the I'adicals of

the Scripture name, and probably identical witli

Selebi of Josephus, .as the modern Yah is with

Ajalon and 'Amivas with Emmaus. Its place is

not definitely fixed. (Robinson, BiU. lien. vol. iii.

2nd appendix, p. 120.) [G. W.]

SIIAT !I\ (

Sam. 1-1 r.ial

Shalisb:,. ' i:sM -mm ihm i i,. W.]

SHAKON (2a,.a-j/: AV/,. ^a^a'wVijs). I.I'artof

the great western plain of Palestine, distinguished

for its fertility, mentioned by the prophet Isaiah

with " the glory of Lebanon, and the excellency of

Carmel and Sharon." {Isaiah, xxxv. 2.) " The
rose of Sharon " is used proverbially in the Caniicies

(ii. 1.) It is remarkable that the name does not

occur in either of these passages in the LXX., but

in the latter is translated by ivBos too ireSiou, by

which appellative Symmachus translates it in tlie

foi-mer passage, while Theodniion and Aquila retain

the proyver p:imp. It'; vi'-bm-^v a^ :, pii'-tnv l:ind is

its name li.mi .i iili.is;e njeiiiumed uiiiv jn llie Xew
Testament (/Icte, ix. 35) in connection with Lydda,

in a m.-vnner that intimates its vicinity to that

town. Its .site has not been recovered in modern

times, but it occurred to the writer, on the spot,

that it may pos^bly be represented by the village of

Butus (= Peter), on the north of the road between

Lydda and Betboron, and may have changed its

name in honour of the Apostle, and in coininemora-

tion of the miracle wrought by liiin. S. Jerome iu

his commentaries limits the name to the district

about Joppa,Lydda,and luniiiia (<iil fc. xxxiii. Ixv.)

Eusebius calls tli.,; tn : >u.. i- (^apwras), and

extends it from -I '

i ("I' Palestine);

while other writn ; m wlmle of the

coast north of Ca'--.n'
:

i a^ 1H a rarincl. (0«o-

mast. sub. voce.") The v.idlh of the plain about

Jaffa is little less than 18 miles, and the luxuriance

of its soil is still attested by the numerous wild

flowers with which it is carpeted in the spring,

—

roses, lilies, tulips, narcissus, anemones, carnations,

and a thousand others, no less than by the abun-

dant vegetation and increase where the land is cul-

tivated as garden or corn land. (Bitter, Paliistim,

&o. vol. iii. part i. pp. 25, 586—588.) Heland has

shown that the classical name for this fruitful dis-

trict was Spvfx6s. which Strabo joins with Canitel,

as then in tlte vf^-^a^r rf the pirates who had Joppa

for tliii: ;
I J : js. p. 7.')9). Ecland Sug-

gests an ;,
I i; nf this synonym, which

appeal^ a • n I

i

ia„, (nho does not use the

Scripture name; iiieiiniieetioii with Carmel, in a man-

ner that cleariy points to the district described by

Strabo under the same name. In one pa.ssage the

name is used in the plural (Apo/tol Si xi x"?'""
Ka\f!rai, Ant. xiv. 13. § 3); in the parallel pas-

sage it is singular (^irl rb KtxKov^iVov Apvfi6Pf

Bell. Jud. i. 13. § 2). Now Spufids, according to

ancient etymologists, signified any kind of wood,

and, as Hitter remarks, the traces of the forests of

Sharon are still to be discovered in the vicinity of

Carmel ; but according to Pliny the Sinus Saronicns

derived its name from an oak grove, " ita Graecia

antiqua appellante quercum." (IT. A', iv. 5. s. 9.)

The very probable conjecture of Keland therefore is

that Apufids is simply a translation of Saron or

Sarona, for according to the Etymologicum Magnuin

2apwyiSes at KotXai dpves (ad voc. ^apovfitvos).

2. Eusebius and St. Jerome recognise another

Sharon, to which they apply the prophecy of Isaiah

(xxxiii. 9), "Sharon is like a wilderness" (t^l

i-yiv(TO I) ^apuy, LXX.), which they refer to tlio
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country between Tabor aiiJ the sea of Tiberias

{Onomast. s. v.) But as tlje name is bere intro-

duced in connection witli Lebanon and Carmel,

—

Baslian bein? also introduced,—and as no other

notice of a Galihiean Sharon is to be met with, it

seems more reasonable to refer the notice in Isaiah

to the plain of Sharon on the west coast,

3. There was certainly another Sharon beyond Jor-

dan, apparently near the rei^ion of Gilead, fur the chil-

dren of Abihail, of the tribe of Gad, are said to have

"dwelt in Gilead in Bashan. and in her towns, and

in all the suburbs of Sharon" (1 Chron. v. 16); and

it is possible that " the herds that fed in Sharon,"

under charge of David's chief herdsman, Shitrai the

Sharonite, may have pastured in this trans-Jordanic

district, not in the plain of the Jleiliterranean.

Reland indeed maintains il ;: ::i' ii ,:: :: "', ili

suburbs of Sharon in coiiiii ' >
.

no proof of the existence ol ;i n I -~m: :;.

for that, as the tribe of C.i! '.'..^ -,.
.

i ,':;. a ;
\\r{.-.\

to pastoral pursuits, they may have pastured tlieir

iJocks in the suburbs of the towns of other and dis-

tant tribes. But this hypothesis seems much more

forced than the very natural theory of a second

Sharon in the tribe of Gad properly so called.

{Palaestina, pp. 370, 371, 988.) [G. W.]

SHAVEH (LXX. Vat. h icoiAas tov SaSii, Alex, i

'Smiii). "The valley of Shavnli, >vi,i,h i< tli- king's

dale," wliereMelchizedek 111'' \ > ! iiij;from

the slaughter of the kin;:-. (
'- 17 ) The

learned are not .agreed coin M ,i,_ i .
.

: Melchi-

zedek. They who regard liis -..u-n, ,

;'*!;

Jerusalem, naturally idenlify ' llic l;i:

Talent to " the valley of Sh.aveh," « i

dale" where Absalom erected his njomi i ; 1 1 v;; ,.

xviii. 18), and place it in the vicinity ot " tiie king s

gardens," in the valley of the Kedron, where tradition

'Absalom's hand'" or place. [Jerusalem
17, a. and p. 2.3, b.] [G. W.]

SHAVEH KIRJATHAIII (translated by the

LXX. 2ai>J) T) ir6Xis), the original seat of that very

ancient people the Emims, wliere they were smitten

by Chediirlaomer, king of Elam. (Geii. xiv. .5.)

It no doubt passed with the other possessions of the

Emims to the Moabites (fieut. ii. 9— 11), and is pro-

bably identical with the Kiriathaim (LXX. Kapia-

flal/i) of Jeremiah (xlviii. 23) and Ezekiel (xxv.

9). [G. W,]

SHEBA. [Sabaea.]

SHECHEM. [Neapolis IL]

SHILOH. [Silo.]

SHiTTlM (LXX. 2oTT€!v al. 2ott(i/), the last

station of the Israelites before crossing the Jordan,

described to be by Jordan in the plains of Jloab.

Abel-shittim was at one extremity of their vast en-

campment, as Beth-Jesimoth was at the other.

(Aumft. XXV. 1, sxxiii. 49.) It was from thence

that Joshua sent the spies to reconnoitre Jericho

(Josh. ii. 1), and from thence that they marched

to their miraculous passage of the Jordan (iii. 1).

InMicah(vi. 5) it is mentioned in connection with

Gilgal, being the last encampment on the east of

Jordan, as Gilg.al was the first on the west. Here

the LXX. render airi Twt/ <rxoiVwv €«s toD FaX-

7iA. [G. \V.]

SHUNEM (LXX. 2«m«>"- Eih. Zuiiayniis, 2to-

fiav7Tii), a village of Palestine celebrated as the

birthplace of Abishag (1 Kiiiffs, i. 3), and for the

miracle of Elisha. (2 Kings, iv.) It was situated

in Issachar (^Josh. xix. 18; LXX. 2owd,u), near

Gilboit, to tlie north; for when Saul and the Is-

points ou
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raclitcs were encamped in Gilboa, the Pliilistines

pitched in Shunem, so that he had to pa.ss through
their lines to come to Endor. (1 Sam. xxviii. 4.)

Ensebius mentions a villagf named Sanivn. in the bor-

ders of Sebaste, in the ili •
:

:' ' ; • 11-, which
cannot be identical with :

'

n (2ou-

S-hn) of the same autli' r > . M. P.

south of Mount Tabor, i
: with the

siteof the ninjri h \:i; I
,,: nllmarks

the site of ai . ' > ! , i miserablo

the road betu'-n ,/.;;. mi \ . r ;.:, almut 1-^

hour north of Z>r"m, ancient .lezreel, i.n the steep

slope of the western spur of Little Hennon {Ed-
DHhy). [G. W.]
SHUn (2oi'p, LXX.). a place repeatedly mentioned

! .1 -< ; ;i. ...•:[ I, I .[:• ;::;tv of the borders of

[ I
,

' .' XXV. 18), of the

\ II , 1
^ 7 ), of the Gcshurites,

1" ii;- Mii A . i! !. :•- (:o.Mi. 8), in all which
]iassages it is plaicd - uvcr a;;ainst," ' before," and

on the way to Egypt. Hagar's well, afterwards

called Beer-lahai-roi, between Kadesh and Bered,

was "in the w.ay to Shur." (Gen. xvi. 7, 14.)

The name is still found in the south of Palestine.

" Moihihhi (= Beer-lahai-roi) lies on the great road

from Beersheba to Shur, or Jehel-es-Sur, which is

its present name,—a grand chain of mountains

running north and south, a little east of the longi-

tude of Suez, lying, as Shur did, before Egypt.

(Gen. xvi. 7.) It lies at the south-west ex-

,,.„,,,.;.v f,f the plain of Paran, as Kadesli does

•it north-east extremity. (Rowlands, in

\ lluly City, vol. i. appendix No. 1. pp.
-.1,14.-,,) [G.W.]

.Mi L.SHAN. [SuSA.]

SIAGUL {liayoiiK, Ptol. iv. 3. § 9, (the most
easterly town of Zeugitana, only 3 miles from the

coast, and to which Putput sen'ed as a harbour.

Shaw (Travels, ch. 2) identities it with some ruins

at the village of Kassir-Asseite, from two mscrip-

lie found there, with the words Civ.

Siagitana; but which he nuist have read incorrectly,

since the town would Ikim i . :, ,,,,,: --iai;ulitana.

According to Maffei (.1/ ^
'7. :i) there

is ako an inscription witi
;

'
. Siagitana

near rwraz in Africa; nn;,: i; c jl 334) re-

fers either to Signs in Xumidia or to Sii'u in Mauri-

tania Caesariensis. [T. H. D.]

SIAXIICUM. [Santicum.]

SIAKUJI, a town of Hispania Baetica, SE. of

Hispalis. Now Saracalin, in the temtoiy of Utrera.

(Plin. iii. 1. s. 3; Grater, luscr. p. 803: Florez,

Med. ii. p. 571, iii. p. 117, Esp. Sagr. ix. p. 112,

&c.) [T. H. D.]

SIATA, an island on the Gallic coast, which is

mentioned in the Maritime Itin. after Vindilis, or

Belle Isle. D'Anviile conjectures Siata to be the

Isle de Houat. which is oft' the coast of the depart-

ment of Morbihan, and between Belle Isle and the

mainland. [G. I..]

SIATUTANDA CitaToinavZa), is mentioned by

Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 27) as a town of Germany; but

had probably no existence at all, the geographer

imagining that in the words of Tacitus (Ann. iv.

73), " ad sua tutanda digressis rebellibus" the name
of some town was contained. Notwithstanding this

evident origin of the name, some modern geographers

still persist in assuming a town Siatutanda. [L.S.]

SI'BAE (2i'§ai, Arrian, Ind. c. 5: Diud. xvii. 96;

Str.ab. XV. p. GSS), a nation of the ravjab, below
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the junction of the Ilydaspes and Acesines, en-

countered by Alexander in his attempt to invade

India. They are described as a rude, warlike people,

anned only with clubs for defensive weapons. The
Greeks noticed this use of tlie club, and that the

people were in the habit of branding the representa-

tion of a club on the backs of their cattle, and that

they were clothed in the skins of wild animals.

From these facts they inferred that they must be

descendants of Hercules. There can be doubt that

they are the same race as are called Sobii in

Curtius (ix. 4. § 2). A tribe of similar character,

called Siajnd or Siapuch, still exists in that country,

who nse the club, and wear the skins of goats for

clothing. (Ritter, vii. p. 279, v. p. 467; Bohlen,

Alte-Indien, i. p. 20S.) It is possible that they

have derived their name from the god Sim. [V.]

SIBA'RIA, a town of the Vettones in Hispania

Tarraconensis, N. of Salmantica, and on the road

from Emerita to Caf^,-iraugusta. (/(in. Ant. p.

4.34.) \',i :

••.'. \\\\i\\Santtz, FuenU de

Saburrn. / ./,:,,,ociaa. [T. H. D.]

SIEDA -_...:: / , Z,€Say6!, 2.g5iT7)s), a
place in C:i;: i. a I . "! thf si.-c towns which were

given by Alexander the (Ireat to Ada, a daughter of

king Hecatomnus of Halicamassus, and thus became
subject to Halicamassus. (Steph. B. s.v.; PI in. v.

29.) Its exact site cannot be a.scertained. [L. S.]

SIBERE'NA (Sigep^vT): StaSeverina), a town of

Bruttium situated in the mountains .about 15 miles

N\V. of Crotona. The name is mentioned only by

Stephanus of Byzantium (s. ».), who calls it an

Oenotrian city, but it is probable that it is the same
place which is now called Saitta Severitia. an appel-

lation that is already noticed by Constantine Por-

phyrogenitus in the tenth century. It was at that

time apparently a place of importance, but is now
much decaved. (Const. Porph. de Adm. Imp. ii. 10;

Holsten. O'bs. in Steph. Byz. s. r.) [E. H. B.]

SI'BERIS (Sigep.s). a river of Galatia, a tri-

butaiy of the Sangarius; it flowed in a south-

western direction, and joined the main river near the

liitle toun ^>f Syceon, not far from Juliopolis.

(!': I' '. V. 4.) Procopius also mentions

t I

:
! jiuiitly overflowed its banks, a fact

iJiiJed to in the name of a station

i.n 111, !

! :umon,about 1.3milese.ist .if Jiilio-

p.lis (/(. Hio-os. p. 574); tl)"U_ n ;• ,-
;

. h! I ..l.so

that the name may be missptM ; : ji 1 i i;i,

which is only another name il
i

il i I ny

(v. 43), and unquestionably i.iin'; il i;:i 'I > li.iis

which now beare the name of Kirmir. [1,. S.]

SIBUZA'l'ES, an Aquitanian people, wlio sub-

jriilted to P. Cra:^sus, Caesar's legatus in B. c. 56.

(B. G. iii. 27.) There are many varieties in the

manuscript readings of this name. It is merely by

conjecture founded on resemblance of name, that

they h.ave been placed about Satdmsse or Sobvsse,

on the Adour, between Aquae Tarbellicjie {Dax")

and Bayonne. [G. L.]

SIBYLLA'TES, one of the Aquitanian tribes

mentioned by Pliny (iv. 19). D'Anville conjectures

that the name is preserved in that of the Vallis

Subola, mentioned by Fredegarius. He argues that

they cannot be the same people as the Sibuzates

who submitted to P. Cnissus, because Caesar speaks

of a few of the remotest Aquitanian tribes which did

not submit to the Roman general, trusting to the

approaching winter season {B. G. iii. 27); from which

remark we may infer that these remotest tribes were

ia tlie valleys of the Pyrenees. " The people of the
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valley aiSotde might derive this .advantage from their

situation, which is shut in between Low Navarre
and the high part of Beam." (D'Anville.) [G. L.T

SIBYRTUS. [Si-BUiTA.]

SICAMBRl, SYCAMRRI, SYGAMBRI, SU-
GAMBRI, or SUCAMBRI (SiVyo/iSpoi, 2oi>ya«gpo(,

or ^ovKafigpoi), a powerful Gennan tribe, occupying

in the time of Caesar the eastern bank of the Rhine,

and extending from the Siet; to the Lippe. It is

generally assumed that this tribe derived its n.<ime

from the little river Sieg, which falls into the Rhine

a little below Bonn, and during the middle ages was
called Sega, Segaha, but is not mentioned by any
ancient writer; this assumptidn, however, is at least

only a probable conjecture, though it must be admitted

that in the time of Caesar they inhabited the country

north and south of the Sieg, and to the north of the

Ubii. (Caes. B. G. iv. 16, foil., vi. 35; Strab. vii.

pp. 290, 291; Dion Cass, xxxix. 48, xl. 32, liv.

20, 32, 33, 36.) When the Usipetes and Tencteri

were defeated by Caesar, the remnants of these tribes

took refuge in the country of the Sicambri, who
took them under their protection. Caesar then de-

manded their surrender; and this being refused, be

built his famous bridge across the Rhine to strike

terror into the Germans. The Sicambri, however, did

not wait for his anival, but, on the advice of the Usf-

petes and Tencteri, quitted their own country and
withdrew into forests and uninhabited districts,

whither Caesar neither would nor could follow them.

A few years later, B. c. 51, during the war against

the Eburones, we find Sicambri fighting against the

army of Caesar on the left bank of the Rhine, and
nearly defeating the Rom.sns ; Caesar's arrival, who
had been in another part of Gaul, alone saved his

legions. The Sicambri were then obliged to return

across the Rhine. In B.C. 16 the Sicambri, with

the Usipetes and Tencteri. again invaded Gallia Bel-

gica, and M. Lollius, who had provoked the bar-

barians, sustained a serious defeat, A similar at-

tack which was made a few years later, was repelled

by Drusus, who pursued the Germans into their own
country. After the withdrawal of the Romans, the

Sicambri formed a confederation among their country-

men against the common enemy, and as the Chatti

who had received the country of the Ubii on the

right bank of the Rhine, refused to join them, the

Sicambri made war upon them; and as they left

their own territory unprotected, Drusus penetrated

through it into the interior of Geimany. After the

death of Drusus, Tiberius undertook the completion

of his plans against Germany. None of the tribes

ofl*ered a more vigorous resistance than the Sicambri

;

but in the end they were obliged to submit, and

40,000 Sicambri and Suevi were transplanted into

Gaul, where as subjects of Rome they received settle-

ments between the lower course of the Meuse and

the Rhine. In that country they subsequently

formed an important part of the nation or confede-

racy of the Franks. Those Sigambri who were not

transplanted into Gaul seem to have withdrawn into

the hills of Slons Retico, and for a long time they

are not mentioned in history; they reappear in the

time of Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 8), when they are spoken

of as neighbours of the Bructeri ^linores. The Si-

cambri are described as bold, brave, and cruel, and

we hear nothing of towns in their country; they

seem in fact to have lived in villages and isolated

farms. (Caes. B. G. iv. 19; comp. Tae. Ana. ii.

26, iv. 47. xii. 39; Suet. Aug. 21, Tib. 9; Eutrnp.

vii. 9; Oros. vi. 21; Ildrat. Carm. iv. 2. 36, 14.
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51; Ov. Amor. i. 14. 49; Venaiit. Fort, dc Ckarlb.

Eege, vi. 4 ; GreRor. Turon. ii. 31 ; Prucop. Bell Goth.

i. 12; I.ydus, de ilarjktr. i. 50, iii. .30; Zeiiss, Dk
Deiilscliai, p. 83, loll.; Willielm, Gennuiue:i, p. 142,

foil.) [L. S.]

SICANI. [SicuLi.]

SICCA VENERIA (S.'kko or SUa Oue^pi'o,

Ptol. iv. 3. § 30, vili. 2. § 9), :i c.iiisidi-r.iW,- town of

NumiJia on the river E:im-a.i:i-, .n. i - n :'
i. m1 from

CarthiiKo to Hippo Ke•;iu^, ;i:i
1

;•, M ;'.i'irta.

(ltl,l.A,U. pp. 41,45.) It V. !, and,

accordini; to I'liny (v. 3. s. -'
I, i t 1: i i rulimy.

We learn from Valerius lla.\inui-i (ii. 6. § 15) tliat it

derived its surname from a temple of Venus which

existed there, in which, agreeably to a Phoenician

custom, the maidens of the town, iiieluiling even

those of good fainil;. ). il.li> !\ |'ii'-^;i;ti;. .1 ihi m-eives,

in order to collect a '

I ii i

i :. ntance

whicli shows thtit ti, ' , . ; . , riiueni-

cian settlement, ile\.n,.l v. ih,> «..-;,,;. ..| A^tarte.

(Comp. Sail. Jug. 56; I'olylj. i. 66, 67.) Shaw
(Trai-els, p. 87) takes it to be the modern Keff,

where a statue of Venus has been found, and an in-

scription, with tlie words Ordo Siccensium. (Comp.

Donati, Suppl. Tlies. Murat. ii. pp. 266. 6 ; Orelli,

Imcr. no. 3733.) [T. H. D.]

SICELLA. [ZiKLAG.]

SICHE.M. [Neapolis II.]

SICI'LIA (SiKeAi'a: Eth. 2i/<eAiMT7)s, Siciliensis:

Skily), one of tlie largest and most important

islands in the Mediterrane;in. It was indeed gene-

rally reckoned the largest of al! : t!; -i-li ^"if" nncient

writers considered Siirdinia .i . ' . iii ^ize,

a view which, according to li, l: ,, ;:ni,iern

geographers, turns out to be i : n a. l>.\i;i.im.v].

I. General Dkscuittion.

The general form of Sicily is that of a triangle,

having its shortest siile or btise turned to the E.,

and separated at its XE. aii.l' fna i: .i.V : ,i,.-

coast of Italy only by :i i
,

.

ancient times the' Fketih - m ,-
,

of Messina. It was geiieiiii . i
, .

iijuity

that Sicily had once been Jo : .iit of

Italy, and severed from it t. - > .i;vul-

sion. (.Strab. vi.p.25.s; I, - II: \ irg.

I

only Ihi,; i- i ,,,.tl,.-i,, t-,, : .

\,.- lirst

f dawn of trtulition. (Jiitlir.i • \'. rxtre-
' Dlily of Sicily stretches out : , :, roast

!
of Africa, sothatthe westei:, I , ;land,

i the heaillund of Lilybaeuin. i^ ^' , ii .IlI i lo; by an

1 interval of 80 geogr. miles from the ilermaean

i Promontory, or Cape Bon in Africa.

I

The general triangular form of Sicily was early

I
recognised, and is described by all the anei.'nt tn'o-

graphei-s. The three promoni .- 'i t ,,, , ,i.

' sidered as forming the aiiiti

\ Cape Pelorus to the NE., (.'ai» l.u ii. o 1 lo ,1,, >l.
,

and Lilybaeum on the VV., wei-.-.il»o i^eiiciaih kuoun
and received (Pol. i. 42; Strab. vi. pp. 265, 266;
PKn. iii. 8. s. 14 ; Ptol. iii. 4; Jlel. ii. 714). Its

dimensions are variously given; Strabo, on the au-

thority of Posidonius, estimates the side from Pelo-

rus to Lilybaeum, whicli lie reckons the longest, at

1700 stadia (or 170 geogr. miles); and that from

Paehynus to Pelorus, the shortest of the three, at

1130 stadia. Pliny on the contrai-y reckons 186
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Roman miles (149 geogr.) from Pelorus to Paehy-
nus, 200 JI.P. (160 geogr. miles) from Paehynus
to Lilybaeum, and 170 M.P. (136 geogr.) from
Lilybaeum to Pelorus: thus making the northern

side the shortest instead of the longest. But Strabo's

views of the proportion of the three sides are

entirely correct; and his distances but little exceed

the truth, if some albiWiUKe be made for the wind-

ings of the c.ia-l. I.iM- ,.-,:,,,'„,., r,,,in the

time of Ptoleiiiv ..;; , i ,
. i, , . > ived the

position of Sicily : i i :.-tothe

SW. than it realiy i! i ^, it tiio ,,, ;, ,
,. that, they

gave it a much more regular trian;,'ular form; and

this error was perpetuated by modern geographers

down to the time of D'Anville, and was indeed not

altogether removed till the publication of the va-

luable coast survey of the island by Captain Smyth.

(See the map published by Magini in 1620, and
that of D'Anville in his Analyse Geographique de

TItalle, Pans 1744.)

A considerable part of Sicily is of a mountainous

character. A range of mountains, which are geolo-

gically of the same character as those in the southern

portion of Bruttium (the group of Aspramonte),

and may be considered almost as a continuation of

the same chjiin, intermpted only by the intervening

strait, rises near Cape Pelorus, and extends at first

in a SW. direction to the neighbourhood of Taor-

mina (Tauromenium) from whence it turns nearly

due W. and continues to hold this course, running

parallel with the N. coast of the island till it rises

into the elevated group of the Monte Madonia, a
little to the S. of Cefalii (Cephaloedium.) From
thence it breaks up into more irregular masses of

limestone mountains, which form the central nucleus

of the W. portion of the island, while their arms
extending down to the sea encircle the Bay of
Palermo, as well as the more extensive Gulf of
Co.<ldhimare. with bold and almost isolated head-

Ii: ' 'Ii a to. !i>; mass of Mount Eryx (.I/onte

' ill- r»'a;)oni almost at the W.
.1.1, but with this exception the

W iiii i .-W. io.i.t id to Sciacca, 20 miles be-

yond the site of Sclinus, is comparatively low and

shelving, and presents no bold features. Another

range or mass of mountains branches off from that

of the Monte Madonia ne,ir Polizzi, and trends in

a SE. direction through the heart of the island,

forming the huge hills, rather than mountains, on

one of which Enna was built, and which extend

from thence to the neighbourhood of Piazza and

Aidone. The whole of tlii- >K, lo;:;,
i

n; li,,- island

is occupied by a mass ol 1

1

... or rising

to the dignity nor asMiii _ : i i oi moun-
tains, but forming a kiiii .it ti!.o-ii:,l, with a
general but very gradual blope towards the S. and

SE. ; broken up, however, wlien viewed in detail,

into very irregular masses, being traversed by deep
v.ill.-vs iuiil ravines, .and presenting steep escarpments
o

.

o ,. lofk, so as to constitute a rugged and

: I tiiL' mountains above described attain to

any ,o,,,it dovation. The loftie-t "-ur,. that of the

Mu/ilt Madonia, docs n.' .
.

:
:::ir. toot, while

the average height of tlii> i o i.iUfrom

thence to Cape Peloru,^. i. o ..
, ,, ,, .,o, above

3000 feet high. Monte .b. i_,,ai,un,,. li.e ancient

Eryx, erroneou.sly considered in ancient times as the

highest mountain in Sicily after Aetna [Euvx], is

in reality only 2184 feet in height (Smyth's Sicily,

p. 242). The ancient appellations given to these
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mountains seem to Iiave been somewhat vague and

fluctuating ; but we may assign the iname uf Xep-
Tijsius MoNS to the chain whicli rises at Cape

I'elorus, and extends from thence to the neiRhbour-

Jiood of Tauromenium; while that of Mons Nebko-
i>ES seems to have been applied in a more general

sense to the whole northerly range extending from

near Tauromenium to the neighbourhood of Panor-

mus; and the Hp;raei JIontes of Diodorus can be

no others than a part of the same range. (See the

respective articles.) But incomparably the most

important of the mountains of Sicily, and the most

striking physicjil feature of the whole island, is the

great volcanic mountain of Aet.na, which rises on

the E. coxst of the island, and attains an elevation

of 10.874 feet, while its base is not less than 90

miles in circumference. It is wholly detached from

the mountains and hills which surround it, being

bounded on the N. by the river Acesines or Alcan-

tara, and the valley through wliich it flows, and on

the W. and S. by the Symaethns, while on the E.

its streams of lava descend completely into the sea,

and constitute the line of coast for a distance of

near 30 miles. The rivers already mentioned con-

stitute (with trifling exceptions) the limits of the

volcanic district of Aetna, but volcanic formations

of older date, including beds of lava, scoriae, &c., are

scattered over a considerable extent of the SE. por-

tion of the island, extending from the neighbourhood

of Ptthgonia to that of Palassoh, and even to

Syracuse. These indeed belong to a much more

ancient epoch of volcanic action, and can never

have been in operation since the existence of man
upon the island. The extensive action of volcanic

fires upon Sicily was, however, observed by the

ancients, and is noticed by several wiiters. The
apparent connection between Aetna and the volcanoes

of the Aeolian Islands is mentioned by Strabo, and

the same author justly appeals to the craters of the

Palici, and to the numerous thermal springs through-

out the island, as proofs that the subterranean

agencies were widely diffused beneath its surface

(Strab. vi. pp. 274, 275).

Few countries in Europe surpass Sicily in gener.al

productiveness and fertility. Its advantages in this

respect .are extolled by many ancient writei-s.

Strabo tells us (vi.p. 273) that it was not inferior to

Itjily in any kind of produce, and even

many. It was generally believed to be the

country of wlieat (Diod. v. 2), and it is certa

it was not surpassed by any country cither in the

abundance or quality of this production. It was

cqu.-illy celebrated for the excellence of its honey

and its saffron, both of which were extensively ex-

ported to Konic ; .as well as for its sheep and cattle,

and excellent breeds of horees, among which those

of Agrigentum seem to have been the most cele-

brated (Strab. I. c; Sil. Ital. xiv. 23; Virg. Aen.

iii. 704). There were indeed no extensive plains,

like those of Campania or Cisalpine Gaul ; the largest

being that now called the Piano di Catania, extend-

ing along the banks of the Sym.aethus, and known
in ancient times as the Leontinus or Laestky-
Gosius Campus. But the whole island was inter-

sected by numerous streams, and beautiful valleys;

and though a considerable part of its surface (as

already observed) was occupied either by mountains

or rocky hills, the slojies and underfalls of these

abounded in scenery of the most charming descrip-

tion, and were adapted for the growth of vines,

olivc.«, and fruits of every description.

:rpa.ssed it i

: that
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The climate of Sicily may be considered as inter-

mediate between those of Southern Italy and Africa.

The northern part of the island, indeed, closely re-

sembles the portion of Italy with which it is more
immediately in contact; but the southern and south-

western parts present strong indications of their

more southerly latitude, and have a parched and
arid appearance (at least to the eyes of northern

travellers), except in winter and spring. The abund-

ance also of the dwarf palm ( Chamaerops humilit

Linn.), a plant unknown to other parts of Europe,

tends to give a peculiar aspect to these districts of

Sicily. The climate of the island in general was
certainly not considered unhealthy in ancient times;

and though at the present day many districts of it

suffer severely from malaria, there is good reason to

believe that this would be greatly diminished by an

increased population and more extensive cultivation.

It is remarkable, indeed, iu Sicily, as in the south of

Italy, that frequently the very sites which are now
considered the most unhealthy were in ancient times

occupied by flourishing and populous cities. In

many cases the malaria is undoubtedly owing to

local causes, which might be readily obviated by

draining marshes or affording a free outlet to stag-

nant waters.

II. History.

The accounts of the early population of Sicily

are more rational and consistent than is generally

the case with such traditions. Its name was obvi-

ously derived from that of the people who continued

in historical times to be its chief inhabitants, tlis

SicuLior SiCELS (SifffAof); and tlie ti-adition uni-

versally received represented these as crossing over

from the mainland, where they had formerly dwelt,

in the extreme southern portion of Italy. The tra-

ditions and notices of this people in other parts of

Italy, and of their previous wanderings and niigra-

tions, are, indeed, extremely obscure, and will be

discussed elsewhere [SicuLi] ; but the fact that

they were at one time settled in the Bruttian penin-

sula, and from thence passed over into Sicily, may
be safely received as historical. There is eveiy pro-

bability also that they were not a people distinct in

their origin from the races whom we subsequently

find in that part of Italy, but were closely connected

with the Oenotrians and their kindred tribes. In-

deed, the names of 2;KeX(is and 'lTa\6s are cona-

dered by many philologers as of common origin.

There seems, therefore, little doubt th.at the Sicels,

or Siculi, may be regarded as one of the branches of

the great Pclasgic race, which we find in the earliest

times occupying the southern portion of Italy: and

this kindred origin will account for the facility with

which we find the Sicels subsequently adopting the

language and civilisation of the Greek colonists in

the island, at the same time that there remain

abundant traces of their common descent with the

people of Italy.

But the Sicels, who occupied in the historic*!

period tlic gi^eatcr part of the interior of the island,

were not, according to the Greek writers, its earliest

inhabitants. Thucydides indeed assigns their immi-

gration to a period only three centuries before the

settlement of the first Greek colonics (Thocvi. 2);

and Diodorus, without assigning any date, agrees in

representing them as the latest comere among the

native population of the island (Diod. v. 6). The

first noiiccs of Sicily allude to the existence of races

of gigantic men, of s.»v.igc manners, under the
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names of Laestrygones and Cyclopes ; but these

fabulous tales, preserved only by the early poets in a

manner that renders it iniixjsbible to se|iarate tniih

from falsehood, are justly disranlr-il !.v Ihi'iv,! ,!.

-

as unworthy of serious coiisitln i:: i:
s
!'' .

:
J i

It may suffice to remark, that li : ; i : . i
.

;:

earliest authority on the tuly > i )
- i> !,::._ -/,

rectli/ to prove that he conce[\L-U i-uiitrr il.u Cy
clopes or Laestrygones as dwelling in Sicily; and

tliis is in both cases a mere inference of later writers,

or of some tradition now unknown to ns. Homer

indeed, in one pa!,Kage, mentinn- f: u; i..! Ii; ,m;ii,l.c-

' tion with either of these s;i\ I. - ::.na

j

ofThrinakia"(OJj/ss.xii. 1-7 I li.i : - - : mc-

i

rally identihed with Si.ily, tlr I !i:, ii.in.ly

nothing in the Oilys" ; t" -:
'•

.
i i .: i ; ! : i-

such a conclusiiin. i; , ; . , ,

received that Sitily !.,!;:, , . ;
I

,
;

NACKIA, from its u: ,i,..;l..i- .'r. .n.i li'' •l'^

!
promontories that t'-niied it^ i-xtrrniitio^ (^'I'liiu'. vi.

• 2 ; Diud. V. 2 ; Strab. vi. p 265), and this name

was connected with the Htimeric 'fhriiiakia. It is

obvious that sueli a name cuuld only have been

I

given by Greek navigators, and argues a consider-

able amount of acquaintance with the configuration

! of its shores. It could not, therefore, have been (as

supposed even by TImeydides) the uri;;inal uv native

name of the island, nor couM it Lim' !" n in use

even among the Greeks at a VI ; . ^ :i. ;- !• : Kut

we cannot discard the gc-ni.ial :> - ' . '
'

i' I'Ut

•writers, that this w:is thu tail.-i :ii.;r,i ,ii-ii by

I

which Sicily was known tu the (/cn/.i.

I Another people whom Thucydides, apparently

I

with good reason, regards as more ancient than the

j
Sicels, were the Sic.v>il, whom we find in historical

1
times occupying the western and north-westein parts

of the island, whither, according to their own tradi-

' lion, they had been driven by the invading Sicels,

' when these cros5ed the straits, though another tra-

' dition ascribed their removal to the terror and devas-

tation caused by the eruptions of Aetna (Time. vi. 2

;

Diod. V. 6). The Sicanians claimed the honour ot

being autochthons, or the ori^nuil inlialitant.i ..f the
'

island, and this vieiv was followod l.y Tiinaiii.s ; IhU

Thucydides, as well as riuli»tus, :id"i-l.nl ain.llior

tradition, accordmg to which tliev wurc of Ibi-riaii

extraction (Thuc. /. c; L>iod. L c). What the

arguments were which he regards as conclusive, we

are unfortunately wholly ignorant; but the view is

in itself probable enough, and notwithstanding the

close resemblance of name, it is certain that through-
'. out the historical period the Sicani and SicuU are

uniformly treated as distinct races. Hence it is

improbable that they were merely tribes of a kindred

I origin, as we should otherwise have been led to infer

j

from the fact that the two names are evidently only

' two forms of the same appellation.

I A third race which is found m Sicily within the

historical period, and which is regarded by ancient

writers as distinct from the two preceding ones,

, is that of Elymi, who inhabited the extreme north-

western comer of the island, about Eryx and Se-

gesta. Tradition ascribed to them a Trojan origin

(Thuc. vi. 2 ; Dionys. i. 52), and though this story

is probably worth no more than the numerous simi-

lar tales of Trojan settlements on the coast of Italy,

there must j.robably have been some foundation for

regarding them as a distinct people from theirneigh-

bours, the Sicani. Both Thucydides and Scylax

specially mention them as such (Thuc. I. c; Scyl.

p. 4. § 13): but at a later period, they seem to
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have gi-adually disappeared or been merged into the

surrounding tribes, and their name is not again

found in history.

...
,

, ,, , ],.,; ,,, ,,,,,| ,.,
,

,,.,,,,,.
I

,., , -r,;], and

I
: ,,., !- ,;, .

I ::,.;-, ^ .:
. I'. .:•.. aiidthe

hilcvdldes tha

headlands or small i^l..

(Thuc. vi. 2). But tl.c-

rently, for the most part,

,.alby

]joints

ment

turn. Hire lL,-y n.-ic suiiported by the alliance of

the neighbouring Elymi, and had also the advantage

of the proxindty of Carthage, upon which they all

became eventually dependent. (Thuc. /. c.)

The settlement of the Greek colonies in Sicily

began about the middle of the eighth century B. c,

and was continued for above a century and a half.

Their dates and origin are known to us with much
more certainty tlian ti, I'liini; i"-!. pia. i^ during

the corresponds a
,

i •! "
' I'--. The

earliest were t>:a .

!.,. island,

where the Cliaii la. . :
:

.. -i Xw.., .a tounded

in B.C. 735, and tiiat of Siit.vcLsic the following

year (b. c. 73-1). by a body of Corinthian settlers

under Archi.as. Thus the division between the Chal-

cidic and Doric colonic-, in Sirily. which bears so

prominent apart in thcii' i.di'i.i! 1 :-!..:y. I.ccame

marked from the very out la i
. :

aiis were

the first to extend their ;. : , I .
_ limnded

I, both

i.i the

la.rtlv

adv of

that of Gel.4, tounded m v.. . . i.'.m), la a liody of

emigrants from Rhodes and ('nta, ii \ia,. iliorefore,

a Doric colony. On the otiar lanal, the (-'halcidians

founded, at what ]jrecioe jjoriod we know not, the

colony of Zascle (aVicrnaid:, called Messaxa), in

a position of the utmost iiuiiurlanoe, as commanding

the Sicilian Straits. 1 lie rajid rise and prosperity

of these first settlcnants aia slmwu by their having

become in their turn tlio j aunts of other cities,

which soon vied with tham, a)al. in some cases, sur-

passed them in imparl,mrr 'I ims wc find Syracuse

extending its iwi« a] a,
, , |

!, ,

. ai .-lai . a-am the

colonies of Aci; M , a ',.;,' ,- a a
i in n. ca

644, andCA-MM . • •
i

• " a-a, the

last alone rose ta 1 a a a, ; laa - .:.. :a; 11. a rival

of the neighbouring Gela. Ilie latter city in its

turn founded the colony of Agkigentum, in E. c.

580, which, though one of the latest of the Greek

colonies in the island, was destined to become one of

the most powerful and flourishing of them all. Still

further to the \V., the colony of Skusus, planted as

early as B. c. 628, by a body of settlers from the

Hyblaean Megara, reinforced with emigrants from

the parent city in Greece, rose to a state of power

3b
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and prosperity far surpassing that of either of its

mother cities. Selinus was the most westerly of tlie

Greek colonies, and immediately bordered on the tcr-

ritorj' of the Elymi and the Phoenician or Carthagi-

nian settlements. On the N. coast of the island,

the only independent Greek colony was HiMEitA,

founded about B. c. 048 by the Zanclaeans; Mylae,
another colony of the same people, having apparently

continued, from its proximity, to be a mere depen-

dency of Zancle. To the above list of Greek colo-

nies must be .idded Calupolis and Euboea, both

of them colonies of Naxos, but which never seem to

have attained to consideration, and disappear from

histoid at an early period.*

Our accounts of the early history of these nu-

merous Greek colonies in Sicily are unfortunately

very scanty and fracmentary. We learn indeed in

general terms that they rose to considerable power

and importance, and enjoyed a high degree of wealth

and prosperity, owing as well to the fertility and

natural advantages of the island, as to their foreign

commerce. It is evident also that at an early period

they extended tlieir dominion over a considerable

part of the adjoining country, so that each city had

its district or territory, often of considerable extent,

and comprising a subject population of native origin.

At the same time the Sicels of the interior, in the

central and northern parts of the island, and the

Sicanians and Elymi in the W., maintained their

independence, though they seem to have given but

little trouble to their Greek neighbours. During

the sixth century B. c. the two most powerful cities

in the island appear to have been Agrigentum and

Gela, Syracuse not having yet attained to that pre-

dominance which it subsequently enjoyed. Agri-

gentum, though one of the latest of the Greek colo-

nies in Sicily, seems to have risen rapidly to pros-

perity, and under the able, though tyrannical

government of the despot Phalaris (b. c. 570—554)
became apparently for a time the most powerful

city in the island. But we know very little about

his real histoiy, and with the exception of a few

scattered and isolated notices we have hardly any

account of the affairs of the Greek cities before B. c.

500. At or before that period we find that a poli-

tical change had taken place in most of these com-

munities, and th.at their governments, which had

originally been oligarchical, had passed into the

hands of despots or tyrants, who ruled with uncon-

trolled power. Such were Panaelius at Leontini,

Cleander at Gela, Terillus at Himera, and Scythes at

Zancle (Arist. Pal. v. 12 ; Herod, vi. 23, vii.

154). Of the.se Cleander seems to have been the

most able, and laid the foundation of a power which

enabled his brother and successor Hippocrates to

extend his dominion over a great part of the island.

Callipolis, Leontini, Kaxos, Zancle, and Camarina

successively fell under the arms of Hippocrates, and

Syracuse itself only escaped subjection by the inter-

vention of the Corinthians (Herod, vii. 1 54). But
what Hippocrates had failed to effect was accomp-

lished by Gelon, who succeeded him as despot of

Gela, and by interposing in tlie civil dissensions of

the Syracusans ultimately succeeded in making
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himself master of that city also, B. c. 485. From

• The above summary of the progress of Greek
colonisation in Sicily is taken almost wholly from
Tiuicydides (vi. 3— 5). See, however, Scymnus
Chius (270—299) .and Strabo (vi. pp. 267—272).
The dates are fully discussed by Clinton (_Fasti I/el-

ienici, vol. i )

this time Gelon neglected his former government of

Gela, and directed all his efforts to the aggrandize-

ment of his new acquisition. He destroyed Ca-

marina, and removed all the inhabitants to Syracuse,

together with a large part of those of Gela itself, and

all the principal citizens of Megai-a Hyblaea aud

Euboea (Herod, vii. 156).

Syracuse was thus raised to the rank of the 6rst

city in Sicily, which it retained for many centuries

afterwards. A few years before (b. c. 488), Theron

had established himself in the possession of the

sovereign power at Agrigentum, and subsequently

extended his dominion over Himcra also, from whence

he expelled Terillus, B. c. 481. About the same

time also Anaxilaus, despot of Hhegium, on the

other side of the straits, had established a footing in

Sicily, where he became master of Zancle, to wliich

he gave the name of Messana, by which it was ever

afterwards known [Mkss^vsa]. All three rulers

appear to have been men of ability and enlightened

and liberal views, and the cities under their imme-

diate government apparently made great progress in

power and prosperity. Gelon especially undoubtedly

possessed at this period an amount of power of which

no other Greek state could boast, as was sufficiently

shown by the embassy sent to him from Sparta and

Athens to invoke his assistance against the threatened

invasion of Xerxes (Herod, vii. 145, 157). But

his attention was called off to a danger more imme-

diately at hand. Terillus, the expelled despot of

Himera, had called in the assistance of the Cartha-

ginians, and that people sent a vast fleet and army

under a general named Haniilcar, who laid siege to

Himera, b. c. 480. Theron, however, was able to

maintain possession of that city until the arrival of

Gelon with an army of .10,000 foot and 5000 horse

to his relief, with wltich, though vastly inferior to

the Carthaginian forces, he attacked and totally de-

feated the army of Haniilcar. This great victory,

which was contemporaneous with the battle of

Salamis, raised Gelon to the highest pitch of reputa-

tion, and became not less celebrated among the Sici-

lian Greeks than those of Sidamis and Plataea among

their continental brethren. The vast number of

prisoners taken at Himera and distributed as slaves

among the cities of Sicily added greatly to their

wealth and re.sonrces, and the opportunity was taken

by many of them to erect great public works, which

continued to adorn them down to a late period

(Diod. xi. 25).

Gelon did not long survive his great victory nt

Himera : but he transmitted his power unimpaired

to his brother Hieron. The latter, indeed, though

greatly inferior to Gelon in character, was in some

respects even superior to him in power: and tJie

great naval victory by which he relieved the Cu-

maeana in Italy from the attacks of the Carthagi-

nians and Tyrrhenians (b. c. 474) earned him a well-

merited reputation throughout the Grecian world.

At the same time the rule of Hieron was extremely

oppressive to the Chalcidic cities of Sicily, the power

of which he broke by expelling all the citizens of

Naxos and Catana, whom he compelled to remove

to Leontini, while he repeopled Catana with a largo

body of new inhabitants, at the same time that he

changed its name to Aetna. Theron had continued

to reign at Agrigentum until his death in B. c. 472,

but his son Thrasydacus, who succeeded him, quickly

incurred the enmity of the citizens, who were

euabied by the assistance of Hieron to expel him,
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and were thus restored to at least nominal freedom,

A similar revolution occurred a few years later at

Syracuse, where, on the death of Hieron (ii. c. 467),

the power passed into the hands of Tiirasybulus,

whose violent and tyrannical proceedings quitkjy

excited an insurrection among the Syracusans. Tlii.^

became the signal for a geni'i-d revolt of all thi

cities of Sicily, who unitcil tl,<ii r -.v;;!! ;'; , ,;

the Syracusans, and sucivr,!. : :; ,

|
I

bulus fro:n his strongholil.s < 1
-

I

: .\

(Diud. xi. 67, 68), and Il,)i. ,:in,i:.- Ii: ii In,,,

Sicily.

The fall of the Gelonian dynasty at Syracuse

(b. c. 466) became for a time the occasion of violent

internal dissensions in most of the Sicilian cities,

which in many ca^es broke out into actual warfare.

But after a few years these were terminated by a

general congress and compromise, B. c. 461 ; the

exiles were allowed to return to their respective

cities: Camarina, which had been destroyed by

Gelon, was repeopled and became once more a flour-

ishing city; while Catana was restored to its ori-

ginal Chalcidic citizens, and n-suiiipd its ancient

name (Mod. xi. 76). Thr t, mm ,i l::y tims re-

established was of unusual
|

. ,1 ,, I, ration;

and the half century that li ,. : . . ,i
i

ii.ij of

the greatest prosperity for all the tliLtu iitici. in the

island, and was doubtless that when they attained

(with the exception of Syracuse) their highest

degree of opulence and power. This is distinctly

stated by Diodorus (/. c.) aud is remarjiably confirmed

by the still existing monuments,—all the greatest ar-

chitectural works being referable to this period. Of
the form of government established in the Sicilian

cities at this time we have little information, but it

seems certain that a democratic constitution was in

almost all instances substituted for the original

oligarchies.

But prosperous as this period (B.C. 461—409)
undoubtedly was, it was by no means one of un-

broken tranquillity. It was disturbed in the first

instance by the ambitious schemes of Ducetius, a

Siculian chief, who endeavoured to organise all the

Sicels of the interior into one confederacy, which
should be able to make head against the Greek
cities. He at the same time t'.undcJ a new city, to

which he gave the name ol l',,i,> , i ,ii i; ,-acred

fountain of the Palici. l, , :
,

,
, : |,rs of

Ducetius, remarkable as ll;. m the

whole history of the islaii,l m v,i,,,ii ,,r ;iii,l the

Sicels attempting to establish a jmlitical power of

their own, were frustrated by his defeat and banish-

ment by the Syracusans in B. c. 451 ; and though
he once more returned to Sicily and endeavoured to

establish himself on the N. coast of the island, his

projects were interrupted by his death, b. c. 445.

(Diod. xi. 88, 90—92, xii. 8, 29.) He found no

successor; and the Sicels nf '.]:< i'l'eri.iv ...a-ed to

be formidable to the Grf.k :
, M ,

!' tlieir

towns were actually redii. > I ;, I y the

Syracusans, while others iii,i,i.> , i
:,i

,
I

,i, .
| -nJent

position; but the operation ui lliln-mu milueaces

was gradually diffusing itself throughout the whole

island.

The next imp.irtant event in the history of Sicily

is the great Athenian expedition in B. c. 415.
Already, at an earlier period, soon after the outbreak
of the Peloponnesiun War, the Athenians had inter-

fered in the affairs of Sicily, and, in B. c. 427, had
sent a squadron under Laches and Charoeades to

support the Ionic or Chalcidic cities in the island.
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which were threatened by their more powerful Don"
neighbours. But the operations of these commanders'
as well as of Euiym.don ajid Supl,„cle,., who fol-

pat i', ,
: ,

I
,

,

, - ,.. brought
al-:.; ,:•

,
i' - .^ I ll,Ur. iv. 58,

''
'

I )', '

I

,
, ,

I
, ; <

, lu,tril liid not remain
,

I, '
I I , -, 11 II 111, took advantage of

'I I Miitini to expel the
:':ii 'Ml,'

I

;!';, i: ' :'.'! m y: while the Selinun-

tines were inpi-nl in war with their non-Helleuio

neighbours the Segestans, whom they pressed so

hard that the latter were forced to apply for assis-

tance to -ithens. The Leonline exiles also sued for

aid in the same quarter, and the Athenians, who
were at this time at the height of their power, sent

out an expedition on the largest scale, nominally for

the protection of their allies in Sicily, but in reality,

as Thucydides observes, in hopes of making them-
selves masters of tlie whole island (Thuc. vi. 6).
It is impossible here to relate in detail the pro-

ceedings of that celebrated expedition, which will

be more fully noticed in the article Svracusae, and
are admirably related in Crete's History of Greece,

vol. viii. ch. 58—60. Its failure may be attributed

in erpat m.-a'^o'e to flu- .!.-hvs and inactivity of

Niiiii- "''. 1 '!
!

I' I' :• I' I, instead of proceed-

ini; at -! - i-, If, and thus gave
thi- ,^-.

I ..,.,,, 1,,,, 1,, n M_;. ,'11 and enlarge their

fortiliiaii.....^. al iiic .^a.uc iiiai; iliat they revived the

courage of their allies. The siege of Syracuse was
not actually commenced till the spring of 414 B. c,
and it was continued till the month of September,

413 B.C., with the most unremitting exertions on
both sides. The Syracusans were supported by the

chief Dorian cities in the island, with the exception

(tf Agrigentum, which stood aloof from the contest,

as well as by a portion of the Sicel tribes : but the

greater part of those barbarians, as well as the

Chalcidic cities of Na.\os and Catana and the Seges-

tans, furnished assistance to the Athenians (Thuc.
vii. 57, 58).

The total defeat of the Athenian armament (by

far the most formidable that h.id been seen in Sicily

since that of the Carthaginians under Hamilear),

seemed to give an irresistible predominance to the

Dorian cities in the island, and to Syracuse especi-

ally. But it was not long before they again found

powerful

.kadvan-

arkable

themselves threatened I

invader. The Selinuntin

tage of the failure of ll"

attacks upon their neiLl

latter, feeling their iiial,;

appliedforprolr, ll ,1 r i

that we hear i,
'

' i

, .jinian intervention

in the affairs ..1 ,-. ,, i, nine of the battle of

Himera until thu uL^a i-a, a:,,! they seem to have

abandoned all ambitious pv.jccts connected with

the island, though they still maintained a footing

there by means of their subject or dependent towns

of Panormus, Motya, and Soluntum. But they now
determined to avail themselves of the opportunity

offered them, and sent an armament to Sicily, which

seemed like that of the Athenians, calculated not

so much for the relief of Segesta as for the conquest

of the whole island. Hannibal, the grandsnii of Ha-
milear who had been slain at Hiniera, landed at

Lilybaeum, in B . c. 409, with an army estimated at

100,000 mt and marching straight upon Selinus,

laid siege a nee to the city. Selinus was at this

3r 2
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time, next to Agrigcntum and Syracuse, probably

the most flourishing city in Sicily, but it was wholly

unprepared for defence, and was taken after a siej;e

of only a few days, the inhabitants put to the swojd

or made prisoners, and the walls and public build-

ings razed to the ground (Diod. xiii. 54—58).

From thence Hannibal turned his arms against Hi-

mera, which was able to protract its resistance some-

what longer, but eventually fell also into his power,

when in order to avenge himself for his grandfather's

defeat, he put the whole male population to the

sword, and so utterly destroyed the city that it was

never again inhabited (Id. xiii. 59—62).

After these exploits Hannibal returned to Carthage

with his fleet and army. But his successes had

now awakened the ambition of the Carthaginian

people, who determined upon a second invasion of

Sicily, and in B. c. 406 sent thither an army still

larger than the preceding, under the command of

Hannibal. Agrigentimi, at this time at the very

highest point of its power and opulence, was on

this occasion the first object of the Carthaginian

amis, and though the citizens had made every pre-

paration for defence, and in fact were enabled to

prolong their resistance for a period of eight months

they were at length compelled by famine to surren-

der. The greater part of the inhabitants evacuated

the city, which shared the fate of Selinus and Hi-

mera (Diod. xiii. 81, 91).

Three of the principal Greek cities in Sicily had

thus already fallen, and in the spring of B. c. 405,

Himilco, who had succeeded Hannibal in the com-

mand, advanced to the attack of Gela. Meanwhile

the power of Syracuse, upon which the other cities

had in a gre;it degree relied for their protection, had

been in great measure paralysed by internal dissen-

sions : and Dionysius now as'ailed himself of these

to raise himself to the possession of despotic power.

But his first operations were not more successliil

than those of the generals he replaced, and after an

ineffectual attempt to relieve Gela, he abandoned

both that city and Camarina to their fate, the inha-

bitants of both emigrating to Leontini. Dionysius

was able to fortify himself in the supreme power at

Syracuse, and h.astened to conclude peace with Hi-

milco upon terms which left the Carthaginians undis-

puted masters of nearly half of Sicily. In addition

to their former possessions, Selinus, Himera, and

Agrigentum were to be subject to Carthage, while

the inhabitants of Gela and Camarina were ti

allowed to return to their native cities on condi

of becoming tributary to Carthage (Diod.

114.)

From this time Dionysius reigned with undisputed

authority at Syracuse for a period of 38 years

(B.C. 405— 367), and was able at his death to

transmit his power unimpaired to his son.

though he raised Syracuse to a state of gi-eat power

and prosperity, and extended his dominion over

large part of Sicily, as well as of the adjoining part

of Italy, his reign was marked by great and sudden

changes of fortune. Though he had dexterously

availed himself of the Carthaginian invasion

establish his power at Syracuse, he had no sooner

consolidated his own authority than he began to

turn his thoughts to the expulsion of the Carthagi

nians from the island. His arms were, however, di-

rected in the first instance against the Chatcidic

cities of Sicily, Naxos, Catana, and Leontini, all of

which successively fell into his power, while he ex-

tended his dominions over a great part of the Sicel
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communities of the interior. It was not till he had

effected these conquests, as well as made vast pre-

parations for war, by enlarging and strengthening

the fortifications of Syracuse and building an enor-

mous fleet, that he proceeded to declare war against

Carthage, E. c. 397. His first successes were rapid and

sudden : almost all the cities that had recently been

added to the Carthaginian dominion declared in his

favour, and he canied his victorious anus to the

extreme W. point of Sicily, where Motya, one of the

chief strongholds of the Carthaginian power, fell

into his hands after a long siege. But the next year

c. 396) the state of affairs changed. Himilco,

who lauded in Sicily with a large army, not only

recovered Motya and other towns that had been

taken by Dionysius, but advanced along the X.

coast of the island to Messana, which he took by

assault and utterly destroyed. Dionysius was even

compelled to shut himself np within the walls of
~ racuse, where he was closely besieged by Himilco,

but a sudden pestilence that broke out in the Car-

inian camp reduced them in their turn to such

straits that Himilco was glad to conclude a secret

capitulation and retire to Africa (Diod. xiv. 47

—76). Hostilities with Carthage were renewed in

B. c. 393, but with no very decisive result, and

the peace concluded in the following year (b. c.

392) seems to have left matters in much the same

state as before. In b. c. 383 war again broke out

between Dionysius and the Carthaginians, but after

two great battles, with alternate success on both

sides, a fresh treaty was concluded by which the

river Halycus was established as the boundary

between the two powers. The limit tims fixed,

though often infringed, continued to be recognised by

several successive treaties, and may be considered as

foi-ming fiom henceforth the permanent line of de-

marcation between the Carthaginian and the Greek

power in Sicily (Diod. xv. 17).

(For a more detailed account of the reign of Diony-

sius and his wars with the Carthaginians, see the

article Dionysius in the Biogr. Diet \o\.l.f. 1033.

The same events are fully narrated by Mr. Grote,

vol. X. ch. 81, 82, and vol. xi. ch. 83.)

Several important towns in Sicily derived their

origin from the reign of the elder Dionysius and the

revolutions which then took place in the island.

Among these were T.mjromesium, which arose in

the place and not far from the site of the ancient

Naxos, which had been finally destroyed by Diony-

sius ; Tysi>aris, founded by the Syracusan despot

on the N. coast of the island, with a body of colonists

principally of Messenian origin; Alaesa, in the

same part of Sicily, founded by the Sicel chief

Archonides; and Lilybaeum, which grew up ad-

joining the port and promontory of that name, a few

miles S. of Motya, the place of which it took as one

of the principal Carthaginian ports and strongholds

in the island.

The power of Syracuse over the whole of the

eastern half of Sicily appeared to be effectually

consolidated by the elder Dionysius, but it was soon

broken up by the feeble and incompetent government,

of his son. Only ten years after the death of llie

father (b.c. 357), Dion landed in Sicily at the head

of only a few hundred mercenary troops, and raised

the standard of revolt; all the dependent subjects

of Syracuse soon flocked around it, and Dion was

welcomed into the city itself by the acclamations »f

the citizens. Dionysius himself was absent at the

time, but the island-citadel of Ortygia was held by
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his garrison, and still secured bim a footing in Sicily.

It was not till after a lung blockade that his sen

Apollocrates was compelled to surrender it into the

hands of Dion, who thus became master of Svraeuse,

B.C. 356. But tiie succcs.s nf Dion was far from

restoring liberty to Siiily, or even to tli- Syraeusans:

the despotic jjrocecdiiigs of Dion excited universal

• discontent, and he was at ]ent;th assassinated by
I Callippus, one of his own officers, B. c. .'55.3. The

period that followed was one of great confusion, but

with which we are very imjjcrfectly acquainted.

Successive revolutions occurred at Syracuse, during

which the younger Dionysius found means to effect

his return, and became once more master of Ortygia.

But the rest of the city wa.s still held by a le.ider

named Hicetas, who callcvl in '.i- a -'.
;

. of the

Carthaginians. Ortygia v.
: Imth by

sea and land by a Cartlia_:i ny. It

was in this state of thiuL's th i! i
:

i !} f >yiacuse,

equally opposed to Hicetas and Dionysius, bad re-

course to the parent city of Corinth, and a small force

' of 1200 soldiers was sent to their assistance under

Timoleon, D. c. ."544. His successes were rapid and

brilliant; and within less than two months from his

landing in Sicily, he found himself unexpectedly in

the possession of Ortygia, which was voluntarily

surrendered to him by Dionysius. Hicclas and the

Carthagunans were, houn,;. ^t :i im.-ih, of the

restof the city; but misliii
:

i i
.

: 'roUed

their defence: the Caii! i i\Iagon

suddenly withdrew his lour-, aui I i;:t v .n easily

wrested the city from the hands of Hicetas,

B. c. 343.

Syracuse was now restored to liberty and a de-

mocratic form of government ; and the same change

was quickly extended to the other Greek cities of

Sicily. These had thrown olf the yoke of Syr.acuse

during the disturbed period through which they had

recently passed, but had, with few exceptions, fallen

into the hands of local despots, who had established

them,selves in the po.ssession of absolute power. Such

were, Hicetas himself at Leontini, M.amercus at

Catana, and Hippon at Messana, while minor despots,

also of Greek origin, had obtained in like manner the

chief power in the Siculian cities of Apollonia,

Centuripa and Agyrium. Timoleon now turned his

anns in succession against all these petty rulers, and

overthrew them one after another, restoring the city

in each case to the pcssession of independent and

free self-government. Meanwhile the Greeks had

been threatened with a more general danger from a

fresh Carthaginian invasion ; but the total defeat of

their generals Hasdrubal and Hamilcar at the river

Crimisus (b. c. 340), one of the most brilliant and

decisive victories ever gained by the Greeks over the

Carthaginians, put an end to all fears from that

quarter : and the peace that followed once more

established tlie Halycus as the boundary between the

two nations (Diod. xv. 17).

of the Sicilian Greeks to liberty

folli>wed by a period of great

prosperity. Many of the cities had suffered severely,

either from the exactions of their despotic rulers, or

firom the troubles and revolutions that had taken

place, but these were now recruited with fresh

colonists from Corinth, .and other cities of Greece,

who poured into the island in vast numbers ; the

exiles were everywhere restored, and a fresh impulse

seemed to be given to the development of Hellenic

influences in the island, llnfortmiately this period

of reviving prosperity was of short duration. Only
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twenty three years after the battle of the Crimisus,

a despotism was again established at Syracuse by
Agathocles (b. c. 317), an adventurer who raised

himself to power by very much the same means as

the elder Dionysius, whom he resembled in energy

and ability, while he even surpassed him in sau-

guinaiy and unsparing severity. The reign of

Agathocles (b. c. 317 '^^^O iva<; nrflouhfedly a

period that exercised tli- ' : influence

over Sicily; it was o( i n :
! with in-

ternal dissensions and .;, I
I

' li liy long

continued stniL^u'li'^ !": - and Car-

thaginians, l.ilio III a; ; '. :
!
aJ, in the

first in,st.ance, iiiailr n-.' ..1 i ,: . iioport, to

establish hinisolt m \'..,'
;

'•; :!'' power,

but .as he gradually i:.-. :• i
i -. a: I

reduced one Greek iit\

authority, he in his tun a

witli Cartha-c. In I:.. .r\", i;. « ,.a,a .a>l a; l,-

riv. , li :. • [[„ hill of Eciionuis, by the

I'.i Hamilcar, in so decisive a

b . *
J extinguish all his hopes :

hi- . ,t cities quickly threw ofiF his

yoke, and .-^yrai u-c itself was once more blockaded

by a Cartha'sinian fleet. In this extremity Ag.a-

thocles adopted the daring resolution of transporting

his army to Africa, and carrying on the war at the

veiy gates of Carthage. During his absence (which

n.as protr.acted f.,r neaHv four vears, B. c. 3 10— 307)
Handlcar had br.oight a large part of Sicily under

the dominion of Carthage, bnt was foiled in all his

attempts upon Syracuse, and at length was himself

taken prisoner in a night attack, and put to death.

The Agrigentines, whose name had been scarcely

mentioned for a long period, but whose city appears

to have been revived under Tiiuoleon, and now again

appears .as one of the most considerable in Sicily,

made a frnitloss attempt to raise the banner of free-

I).r i- •' '
' • ! a' ay of exiles

aiai a i ~ ''.I >: ladopendent

his return Iroln Aliica, coliclioltd peace with Car-

th.age. and entered into a compromise with Deino-

crates, while he established his own power at Syra-

cuse by a fearful miissacre of all that were opposed

to him. For the Last twelve years of his reign

(B.C. 301—289), his dominion seems to have been

firmly established over Syracuse and a great part

of Sicily, so that he was at liberty to follow out his

ambitions schemes in the south of Italy and

elsewhere.

After the death of Agathocles (b. c. 289), Sicily

seems to have fallen into a state of great confusion;

Svraeuse apparently still retained its predominant

position among the Giaa-k cities, under a despot

named Hicetas: hut AgiiL'entum, which had also

fallen into the hands of a despit named Phintia-s,

was raised to a position that almost enabled it to

dispute the sn)jreinary. Phintias extended his

dominion over several other cities, and having made

himself master of Gela, utterly destroyed it, in order

to found and people a new city at the mouth of the

river Himera, to which he gave the name of Phintias.

This w.as the last Greek city founded in Sicily.

Meanwhile the Carthaginians were becoming moie

and more preponderant in the island, and the Greeks

were at length led to invoke the assistance of

Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, who was at this time

canying on war in Italy against the Komans. He
readily listened to their overtui'cs. and Landed in
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the island in the autumn of B. c. 278. Phintias

was at this time dead, and Hicetas had not long

before been espelled from Syracuse. Tyrrhus there-

fore had no Greek adversaries to contend with, and

was able to turn all his efforts against the Car-

thaginians. His successes were at first rapid and

decisive : he wrested one town after another from

the dominion of Carthage, took Panormus, which

had long been the metropolis of their Sicilian

possessions, and had never before fallen intxD the

hands of a Greek invader, and cariied by assault

the strong fortresses of Ercte and Eryx : but he was

foiled in an attack on Lilybaeum
;

jealousies and

dissensions now arose between him and his Sicilian

allies, and afier little more than two years he was

fain to return to Italy (B.C. 276), abandoning all

his projects upon Sicily (Diod. Exc. Hoesch. xxii.

10, pp. 497—499).
The departure of Pyrrhus left the Sicilian Greeks

without a leader, but Hieron, who was chosen general

by the Syracusans, proved himself worthy of the

occasion. Meanwhile a new and formidable enemy
had ansen in the Mamertiues, a band of Canipanian

mercenaries, who had possessed themselves by

treachery of the important city of Messana, and

f; om thence carried their arms over a considerable

part of Sicily, and conquered or plundered many of

ita principal towns. Hieron waged war with them

for a considerable period, and at length obtained so

decisive a victoiy over them, in the immediate

neighbourhood of Messana, that the city itself must

have fallen, had it not been saved by the intervention

of the Carthaginian general Hannibal. Hieron was

now raised to the supreme power at Syracuse, and

even assumed the title of king, B.C. 270. A few

years after this we find him joining his arms with

the Carthaginians, to effect the expulsion of the

Mamertiues, an object which they would doubtless

have accomplished had not that people appealed to

the protection of Rome. The Romans, who had

recently completed the conquest of Italy, ghidly

seized the pretest for interfering in the affairs of

Sicily, and espoused the cause of the Mamertiues,

Thus began the First Punic War, B.C. 264.

It is impossible here to relate in detail the events

of that long-protracted struggle, during which Sicily

became for twenty-three years the field of battle be-

tween the Romans and Carthaginians. Hieron, who
had found himself at the beginning engaged in ac-

tive hostilities with Rome, after sustaining several

defeats, and losing many of his subject towns, wisely

withdrew from the contest, and concluded in B. c.

263 a separate peace with Rome, by which he re-

tained possession in full ,^uvcivi!;nly ..f .Syracu.so and

its territory, incluiliiiL- tl- '!]': ' n' !'
'

:i "i" A. rae,

Helorus, Netum, M' ; ! ihrr

with Tauromeniiiiii il' .' /'
;

''-)•

From this time to II .;. -t );:- ' i-!i II n re-

mained the faithful ally of the Komaiis, and retained

the sovereign ptiwer at Syracuse undisturbed. In

the rest of Sicily all trace of independent action on

the part of the several Greek cities disappears:

Agrigcntum was indeed the only one of these cities

in the island which appears to have retained any
considerable importance: it w,as not taken by the

Roman consuls till after a long and obstinate siege,

B. c. 262, and was severely punished for its pro-

tracted resistance, the inhabitants being sold as slaves.

Agrigentum indeed at a later period fell again into

the hands of the Carthaginians, n. c. 255, but on

the other hand the Romans made themselves mas-
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ters of Panormus, for a long time the capital of the

Carthaginian dominion in the island, which was
thenceforth occupied by a strong Roman garrison,

and never again fell into the hands of its former

masters. For several years before the conclusion of

the war, the possessions of the Carthaginians in

Sicily were confined to the mounlain of Eiyx. oc-

cupied by Hamilcar Barca, and to the two strongly

fortified seaports of Lilybaeum and Drepanum, the

former of which defied all the attacks of the Ro-

mans, as it had previously done tho>e of Pyrrhus.

The siege, or rather blockade, of Lilybaeum was

continued for nearly ten years, until the destruction

of the Carthaginian fleet off the islands of the

Aegates, B. c. 241, compelled that people to pur-

chase peace by the surrender of all their remaining

possessions in Sicily.

The whole island was now reduced into the con-

dition of a Roman province, with the exception of

the territory still governed by Hieron as an allied,

but independent sovereign. The province thus con-

stituted was the first that had ever borne that name
(Cic. Verr. ii. 1 ) : it was placed under the goveni-

ment of a praetor, who was sent annually from

Rome (Appian, Sic. 2;. On the first outbreak of the

Second Punic War (b. c. ai8), the consul Scm-

pronius was at first sent to Sicily as his province,

to guard against any threatened invasion from

Africa ; but he was soon recalled to oppose Hannibal

in Italy, and for some years Sicily bore but an un-

important part in the war. A great change, how-

ever, occurred in the fourth year of the war (b. c.

215), in consequence of the defection of Hieionynms,

the grandson and successor of Hieron at Syracuse,

who abandoned the alliance of Rome to which

Hieron had continued constant throUL'hout his

long reign, and espoused the Carth.iginian cause.

Hieronymus indeed was soon after assassinated, but

the Carthaginian party at Syracuse, headed by

Hippocrates and Epicydes, still maintained the

ascendency, and Marcellus, who had been sent in

haste to Sicily to put down the threatened revolt,

was compelled to form the siege of Syracuse, B.C.

214. But so vigorous was the resistance offered to

him that he soon found himself obliged to convert

the siege into a blockade, nor was it till the autumn

of B. c. 212 that the city finally fell into his hands.

Meanwhile the war had extended itself to all parts

of Sicily : many cities of the Roman province had

followed the example of Syracuse, and joined the

alliance of Carthage, while that power spared no

exertions for their support. Even after the fall of

Syracuse, the war was still continued: the Cartha-

ginian general Mulines, who had made himself

master of Agrigentum, carried on a desultory war-

fare from thence, and extended his ravages over the

whole island. It was not till Mutines had been in-

duced to desert the Carthaginian cause, and betniy

Agrigentum into the hands of the Romans, that the

consul Laevinus w;is able to reduce the revolted

cities to submission, and thus accomplished the

final conquest of Sicily, B.C. 210 (Liv. xxvi. 40;

xxvii. 5).

From this time the whole of Sicily became united

as a Roman province, and its administration was in

most respects similar to that of the other provinces.

But its lot was anything but a fortunate one. Its

great natural fertility, and especially its productive-

ness in corn, caused it, indeed, to be a possession of

the utmost importance to Rome ; but these very cir-

cumstances seem to have made it a favourite field for
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speculators, who bought up large tracts of land,
'

which they cultivated solely by means of slaves, so

that the free population of the island became mate-

rially diminished. The more mountainous portions

of the island were given up to sheplurds and herds-

men, all likewise slaves, and accustomed to liabits of

rapine and plunder, in which they were C[)couraged

by their masters. At the same time tlie number of

wealthy proprietors, and the extensive export trade

of some of the towns, maint^iined a delusive appear-

ance of prosperity. It was not till the outbreak of

the Servile War in b. c. 135 that the full extent of

Ilie>e evils became apparent, but the frightful state

of things then revealed sufficiently shows tliat the

causes which had produced it must have been long

at work. That great outbreak, wliicli commenced

with a local insurrection of tlie slaves of a great

proprietor at Enna, named Damophilus, and was

lieadcd by a Syrian slave of the name of Eunus,

quickly spread throughout the whole island, so that

the slaves are said to have mustered 200,000 armed

men. With this formidable force they defeated in

succession the armies of several Roman praetors, so

that in B.C. 134, it was thought necessary to send

against them the consul Fulvius Flaccus, and it was

not till the year B.C. 132 that tlieir strongholds of

Tauromenium and Enna were taken bv the consul

P. Rupilius (Diod. xxxiv. Exc. Phni., Exc. Vales.)

The insurrection was now finally quelled, but the

the settlemen't of its afiairs was confided to P. Ru-

pilius, together with ten commissioners, who laid

down a code of laws and rules for its internal eovern-

ment which continued to be observed in the days of

Cicero (Cic. Veir. ii. 16).

But the outbreak of the second Servile War, under

Salvias and Athenion, less than thirty years after

the termination of the former one (b. c. 103), and

the fact that the slaves were again able to maintain

the contest against three successive con^uls till they

were fin.ally var.quished by M. Aquilius, in B. c. 100,

sufficiently proves that the evils in the state of so-

ciety had been but imperfectly remedied by Rupi-

lius; nor can we believe that the condition of the

island was in reality altogether so flourishing as it

is repre.sented by Cicero during the interval which

elapsed between this Servile War and the praelorship

of Verres, B. c. 73. But the great natural re-

sources of Sicily and its important position as the

granary of Rome undoubtedly enabled it to recover

with rapidity from all its disasters. The elder Cato

had called it the store-room (cella penaria) of the

Roman state, and Cicero observes that in the great

Social War (b. c. 90—88) it supplied the Roman
armies not only with food, but with clothing and

arms also (Cic. Ven: ii. 2). But the praetorship

of Verres (b. c. 73—70) iuHietcd a calamity upon

Sicily scarcely inferior to the Servile wars that had

so recently devastated it. The il;rt"vir^l expressions

of Cicero must not inlr^ I
' :: .In.^tood

literally; but with every al:
. :

i .ration,

there can no doubt that th.' r\ ii- ir,iN mj unmsuch
a government as that of Verres ueie enormous; and

Sicily was just in such a state as tosuli'er from them
most severely.

The orations of Cicero against Verres convey to

condition of Siiil\ !. ;. I
:'; 1: n m republic as well

as tothe adiiii!,;'; :; ..111 of government

of the ilninan |.i".: .. - ::v. Sicily at that
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of a praetor or pro-praetor, but it had always two
quaestors, one of whom resided at Syracuse, the

other at Lilybaeum. This anomaly (for such it ap-

pears to have been)]irnlja!il_v arose from the different

parts of thei-lii;>i iii.ii,. I
. n, reduced into the

form of a pmvi! . ,: >,,, , j niods. The i.Jand

contained in all 1! . , , . : wns which enjoyed

"•r''''::':':,",
:'

' .:"",::!!":•;;>„.' 0^-
ta;r. .:,,.„ .

,
, ,,

, :,„i of no-

mill il •::>,:..,
I

... .,,.:,.
. ,,, |i .,,, all fiscal

bur.lM:-. ,-,i, I ,
..

, i
.

..
, I

, 'Ml ,.i. linn of the

Roman niai:i / imunes et liberae):

the rest were 1 1
,

:
j

i: ion of provincial

towns, but reia; .
. ijistratesandmunici-

pal rights, as nrll ,1 , ili, j, >-. Man of their respectiva

territories, subject to the payment of a tenth of their

produce to the Roman state. These tenths, which
were paid in kind, were habitually farmed out, ac-

cording to principles and regulations laid down in

the first instance by Hieron, king of Syracuse, and
which therefore continued to be known as the Lex
Hieronica. For judicial purposes, the island appears

to have been divided into districts or conventus, but

the number of them is not stated : those of Syracuse,

Agrigentum, Lilybaeum, and I'anormus are the only

ones mentioned.

Sicily took little part in the Civil War between

Caesar and Fompey. It wxs at first held by M.
Cato on behalf of the latter, but abandoned by him
when Pompey himself had quitted Italy, and was

then occupied by Curio, as pro-praetor, with four

le.:ions (Caes. B. C. i. 30, 31). Caesar himself

visited it previous to his African war, and it was

from Lilybaeum that he crossed over with his army
into Africa (Hirt. B. Afr. 1.) After the death of

Caesar, it fell into the hands of Sextus Pompeius,

whose powerful fleet enabled him to defy all the

efforts of Octavian to recover it, and was at length

secured to him by the peace of Misenum, B. c. 39,

together with Sardinia and Corsica. But Octavian

soon renewed his attempts to dispossess him, and

though he sustained repeated defeats at sea, and lost

a great part of his fleet by a storm, the energy and

ability of Agrippa enabled him to triumph over all

obstacles; and the final defeat of his fleet .at Naulo-

chus compelled Pompeius to abandon Sicily, and

take refuge in the east (Appian, B. C. T. 77—122;
Dion Cass. xlix. 1— 17). There seems no doubt

that the island suffered severely from this contest,

and from the rapacity or ex,actions of Sextus Pom-
peius : Strabo distinctly ascribes its decayed condi-

tion in his time principally to this cause (Strab. vi.

pp. 270, 272). Augustus made some attempts to

relieve it by sending colonies to a few cities, among

which were Tauromenium, Catana, Syracuse, Ther-

mae, and Tyndaris (Strab. vi. p. 272 ; Plin. iii. 8.

s. 14); but the effect thus produced was compara-

tively small, and Strabo describes the whole island

as in his time, with few exceptions, in a state of

decay,many of its ancient cities having altogether dis-

appeared, wdiile others were in a declining condition,

and the interior was for the most part given up to

pasturage, and inhabited only by herdsmen (Strab,

l.c.)

Augustus appiMrs to have greatly remodelled the

internal adniiiii-ii.ti-n nl' Si.ilv: so that the con-

dition of iim,! <.' ;;. 1,
, ,1 undergone a change

between tl.e ; - ;
I

' and that of Pliny.

Cae.-ar ha.l laa.,.; ^ r ,.,; L. sjive Latin rights to

all the Sicilians, and M. .\ntouius even brought
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forwaril a law to ajinit them without distinction to

tlie Roman francliisc (Cic. ad AH. xiv. 2), but

neither of these measures was accomplished; and wc
learn from Pliny that Jlessana was in his day the

only city in the island of which the inhabitants

possessed the Roman citizenship: three others, Cen-

taiiiia, Netum, and Segesta enjoyed the Jus Lalii,

while all the others (except the colonies already

mentioned) were in the ordinary condition of " civi-

tates stipendiariae " (Plin. iii. S. s. 14). We hear

very little of Sicily under the Empire; but it is

probable that it never really recovered from the

state of decay into which it had fallen in Strabo's

time. Almost the only mention of it in history is

that of an outbreak of slaves and banditti in the

reign of Gallienus which seems to have resembled

on a smaller scale the Ser\'ile wars that had formerly

devastated it (Treb. Poll. Oallkn, 4). The in-

creashig importance of the supply of corn from

Africa and Egypt renders it jirdbable that th.at from

Sicily had fallen off, and the small number of re-

mains of the imperial period still existing in the

island, though so m.nny are preserved from a much
earlier date, seems to prove that it could not then

have been very flourishing. At a late period of the

Empire, also, we find very few names of towns in the

Itineraries, the lines of road being carried through

stations or "inansiones" otherwise wholly unknown,

a sufficient proof that the neighbouring towns had

fallen into decay. {Itin. Ant. pp. 86—98.) In the

division of the provinces under Augustus, Sicily was

assigned to the senate, and was governed by a pro-

consul ; at a later period it was considered as a

part of Italy, and was governed by a magistrate

named a Consularis, subject to the authority of the

Vicarius Urbis Romae. (Notit. Dign. ii. p. 64 ; and

Biicking, Ofl locJ)

Its insular position must have for a considerable

time preserved Sicily from the ravages of the barba-

rians who devastated Italy tow,irds the close of the

Western Empire. Alaric indeed attempted to cross

over the straits, but was foiled by a tempest. (^Hist.

Miscell. xiii. p. 535.) But Genseric, being master

of a powerful fleet, made himself master of the

whole island, which was held by the Vandals for a

time, but subsequently passed into the hands of the

Goths, and continued :iltaclif(I to the Gothic kingdom
of Italy till it wa.s r.. :r i 1 i;, i-arius in A. i).

,535. It was thoTj n i ! ^n I .-torn Empire,

and continued to 1. •. .!.]>endency by

the Byzantine empfr i , iiii ti;. nii -li icntury, when
it fell into the hands of the Sar.iccns or Arabs.

That people first landed at Mazara, in the W. of the

island in A. D. 827, and made them-selves masters

of Agrigcntum ; but their progress was vigorously

opposed. They took Me-ssana in 831, and I'anormus

in 835, but it was not till 878 that Syracuse, the

Last fortress in the island, fell into their hands

The island continued in the possession of the Sa-

racens till the middle of the eleventh century, when
it was partially recovered by the Byzantine

perors with the assistance of the Xormans. B
1061 the Norman Roger Guiscard invaded Sicily on

his own account, and, after a long struggle, wholly

reduced the island under his dominion. It has
remained attached, with brief exceptions, to the crown

of Xaples, the monarch of which bears the title of

King of the Two Sicilies.

The extant remains of antiquity in Sicily fully

confirm the inference which we should draw from

the statements of ancient historians, as to the
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prosperity and opulence of the island under the

Greeks, and its comparatively decayed condition

under the Romans. The ruins of the latter period

are few, ami for the most part unimportant, the

exceptions being confined to the thrte or four cities

which wc know to have received Roman colonies :

while the temples, theatres, and other edifices from

the Gi«ek period are numerous and of the most

striking character. No city of Greece, with the

exception of Athens, can produce structures that

vie with those of which the remains are still visible

at Agrigentum, Selinus and Segesta. At the same

time the existing relics of antiquity, especially coins

and inscriptions, strongly confirm the fact that

almost the whole population of the island had been

gradually Hellenised. It is evident that the strong

line of demarcation which existed in the days of

Thucydides between the Greek cities and those of

non-Hellenic or barbarian origin had been to a great

degree efiaced before the island passed under the

dominion of Rome. The names of Sicilian citizens

mentioned by Cicero in his Verrine orations are as

purely Greek where they belong to cities of Siculian

origin, such as Centuripa and Agyrium, or even to

Carthaginian cities like I'anonnus and Lilybaeum,

as are those of Syracuse or Agrigentum. In like

manner we find coins with Greek legends struck by

numerous cities which undoubtedly never received a

Greek colony, such as Alaesa, Menaenum, and many
others. It is probable indeed that during the Roman
Republic the language of the whole island (at least

the written and cultivated language) was Greek,

which must, however, have gradually given way to

Latin under the Empire, as the Sicilian dialect of

the present day is one of purely Latin origin, and

differs but slightly from that of the south of Italy.

Of the language of the ancient Sicels wc have no

trace at all, and it is highly probable that it was

never used as a written language.

HI. TopoGa,vpnY

The general description of the physical feafnres

of Sicily has been already given. But it will be

necessary here to describe its coasts in somewhat

more detail. The E. coast extending from Cape

Pelorus to Pachynus, consists of three portions of

a very different character. From Pcloras to Tauro-

menium, a distance of about 40 miles, it is closely

bordered by the chain of mountains called the Jlons

Neptunius, the slopes of which descend steeply to

the sea, forming a very uniform line of coast, furrowed

by numerous small torrents. Two of the small head-

lands between these valleys appear to have borne the

names of Drepanum (Plin.) and Argennum (Ptol.),

but their identification is quite uncertain. S. of

Tauromcnium, from the mouth of the Acesines to

that of the Symaethus, the whole coast is formed

by beds of lava and otlier volcanic matters, which

have flowed down from Aetna. Off this coast, about

midway between Acium and Catana are some rocky

islets of volcanic origin, called by Pliny the Cyclo-

pnm Scopuli: the name of Portus Ulyssis is given

by the same author to a port in this neighbourhood,

but it is impossible so say which of the many small

sheltered coves on this line of coast he means to

designate. S. of the Symaethus the coast is much
varied, being indented by several deep bays and

inlets, separated by projecting rocky headlands. The

principal of these is the b.ay of Megara (Sinus

Megarensis) so called from the Greek city of that

name; it w.ts bounded on the X. by the Xiphoniim
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promontory, now Capo di Sta Croce (auptevias

aKpti3Tt]piov, Sti'ab. vi. p. 267), within which was
the XiPHONiAN Port (\ijnjjy Ei<()cui'eios, Scyl. p.

4), evidenliy tiie harbour of AmjnsUt, one of the

finest natural harbours in the inland. ]' \ .1 :!i;

and Syracuse is the remarkable ]M'niii

tory of Thai'sus (.l/irynjst). wliib' 1
:

of Syracuse occure the remarkable 1 i;i Ik. 1 ! r,

called the Great Harbour of that city, and llie rockv

headland of Plkmmyrium which bounds it on the

S. From this point to Cape Pachynns no ancient

names have been preserved to us of the headlands

or harbours. From Cape Paetiyitus to tlie site of

Gela the coast is low but rocky. Almi- this hne
must be placed the port of Ulysses ( I'ortus Odysseae)

mentioned by Cicero, and tlie promoi-.tory of Ulysses

of Ptolemy, both apparently in tlie immediate neigh-

bourhood of C.ipe Pachymis [PAciivNts.] The
Bncra promontory (Bou/cpa aicpa) of Ptolemy, which

he places further W., is wholly unknown, as is also

the port of Caucana of the same author (KouKctra

Ai/»^v, Ptol. iii. 4. § 7). The remainder of the

S. coast of Sicily from Gela to Lilyb.aeum presents

on the whole a very uniform character
; it has few

or no natural ports, and no remarkable headlands.

It is bounded for tlie most part by hills of clay or

soft limestone, generally slo[.in<; gradually to the

tion. The celebnitcd i>niniiinlory of Lii.i i',M;rM

is a low rocky point, and iis fi 11. ]"ut, tleoiuli

secure, is of small extent. N. nf l,;l;, :,;o um was

the promontory of AF.fJiiM \i I
I

,

;!
t :irent

low islands, on one of win.' '!
, \ was

built; while the more cei; , ..t tiie

Aeg.vtes lay a few miles iiii:!,.: ! i ;::- W ., and

the promontory of DRErANi-M ailjoining the city of

the same name formed the NW. point of Sicily. It

is remarkable that no ancient name is preserved to

us for the deep pulf of Castellamare which occurs

on the coast between Tnipnni and Palermo, thoueh

it is one of the most remarkable features of the N.

coast of Sicily; nor are the two strikini: headlands

that boimd the Bay of Palrj-mn itself knonn to us

by their ancient n.ames. I li' I' II el
: i^nlated

hill of Monte Sta RosaUu i
,

i ; iineient

Ercte. The northern cti - M and
varied, formed by oB'shoots a :; ! rthern

chain of mountains desceufli '

li sea;

hence it was always a ruL^/. 1
i

,
! line of

communication. But none ..! ii,. i.. . , 1
. i, Hands

that interrupt it are mentioned l<: us In men ancient

names, till we come to that of Mylae adjoining the

town of the same name (Milazzo), and the Pk.\-

LACRIAX Promontory (Ptid. iii. 4. § 2), ap-

parently the Capo di liasiKolmu within a few miles

of Cape Pelorus.

From the triangular fonn of Sicily and the confi-

gur.ition of the mountain cliaius which traverse it, it

is evident that it could not have any rivers of import-

ance. Most of them indeed are little more than

mere mountain torrents, swelUng with great rapidity

nearly, il' i: it «!< ;!,
. ,ln rlirTli" lie' -;pii;;r- ni'.ntnv.

Them.-V -ei :,,:, ,1 •:,, ,,.:,:•
1 I;,.

SyM.M,MI: .< - ,' .
I,:. •

.

•'-...',,
,

. . ;,,:i:e

northeri , ,: :
.

1: . \\ ,.,, \,-.:-M,les).
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be no other than the northern or main branch of the
Symaethus itself. The Cyamosoms (KuaM<(aa,poO
of Polybius, which appears to have been in the
neighbourhood of Centmiia. m 1^1 ,.r.,!,:,l,lv l,e the
V .nch now called /'-e n,s the
-'.((, just below Cem. : v ES or

\~!NES (/. Cantara). :, ;.r tho

s-yni.aethus, but llow , n foot of

Aetna, and ta 1 .

nium. 3. TL i ). the most consi-

derable of tw. the same name,
rising in tie

' (Mons Nebrodes)
only about l.". 1st, and flowing

tainly tie

city of As:

I:. [>ittaino isc(

It llmved near t

^b ol Stephauusc

due S.; so th I ihe whole breadth

of Sicily, and :,

,

, . 1 /iVata (I'hintias).

4. The Halvi i T i^i ..(I..K, ), .-,.. long the boundaiy
between the Carlhaginiau and Greek territories in

the island, is also a considerable stream ; it rises not

far from the Himera, but flows to the SW., and
enters the sea between Agrigentum and Selinus,

close to the site of Heraclea Minoa. 5. The Hyp-
sas (BeKci), falling into the sea on the S. coast, a
few miles E. of SeUnus ; and 6, the ANAPL-s(^n«7w),
which flows under the walls of Syracuse and falls

into the great harbour of that city. It is unlike

most of the rivers of Sicily, being a full clear stream,

supplied from subterranean sources. The same
(liaiaetei- I.elongs still more strongly to its tributary

tie' C'lanf,, which has a considerable volume of

uaier, theiiL'h its whole course does not exceed two

Tho minor rivers of Sicily which are mentioned
either in liijtory or by the geographers are nume-
rous, but in many cases are veiy diJficult to identify.

Beginning at Cape Pachynus and proceeding along

the coast westward, we find: 1, the Motychanus
(MoTiixocos, Ptol. iii. 4. § 7), evidently so called

from its flowing near Motyca, and therefore pro-

bably the stream now called Fiume di Scicli ; 2.

the Hirminius of Pliny, probably the Flume di

Ragma, very near the preceding; 3, the Hipparis;
and 4, the Oanus, two small streams which flowed

under the walls of Camarina, now called the F. di

Canuirana and Frascolari^ 5, the Gei^v or Gelas,
which gave name to the city of Gela. and must
therefore be the Flume di Terranova; 6, the AcR.\-

GAS, a small stream flowing under the walls of Agri-

gentum, to which it gave name, and receiving a
tributary called the Hvps.^s (Drago). whicli must
not be confounded with the more important river of

the VI-".-' riT.n '.!:v-i I-,- re -ri..-. .1 : 7, tlie Camicus,
pro!..': :' /

'

' a'..>ut 11) miles W.
of 1: ', - • I : .111- hv tlie city of

that :

: 1, the Mazaf.a or

JIa/ ... .1 the same name,
an.l 0. Besides the.se

Ptol. ,; Sosias or Sos.sius,

two 1 ,
! ,

,
, : i i : iiown, and which

cinnot be plaee.i \Mili any appraach to certainty.

Equally uncertain is the more noted river Achates,
which is placed by Pliny in the same part of Sicily

with the .Ma,;ai;i and Hyp^as; but there is great

nirillo,

: ..f Sicily.

1 ( .^ between

Flume dl Mar-Lilybacuin and Selinus, ni

Along the N. coa-st, proceeding from Lilybaeum

to Cape Pelorus, we meet with a number of small

streams, having for the most i>art a short torrent-
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like course, frntn tlie mountains to the sen. Their

identification is for tlie most part very obscure and

uncertain. Tims we find three rivers mentioned in

connecticm with Sii;i->ta, .icul .ill .jf tlu'm i.pib.ibly

flowinK IllPs i: I! !.::; r,.;l:. I'-; , x Tr) ,M1S,

andCi:n.i -
•

'
i -:

:

' l'. !
' --ris

only by Atlian (
/'. //. ii. :!:S), cannot ho identified,

though one of them is probably the Fiume Gag-

gera, which flows beneath Segesta itself, and

falls into the F. di S. Bartolotneo near its month.

But, to complicate the question still more, we are

told that the names of Scamander and Simois were

given by the Trnjan colonists to two rivers near

Segesta; and the former name at least seems to have

beenreallyin use. (Strab.xiii. p.608; Diod.xx.71.)

Proceeding eastward we find: 1, the Orethus (Vib.

Sequest. p. 15), still called the Oreto, a small stream

flowing under the walls of Panormns : 2. the Eleu-

therus ('EAtiiefpoi, I'p I ii' i J ;
) i.hued by Pto-

lemy between PaiiM! I

~
:,in. .ind«bich

mub't therefore be tlj> / , /,
, ,,; ,3, the north-

ern HiMERA, comin....U i>:^i.,i;.i,! wiUi the Fiume
di S. Leonardo, near Termini, but more probably the

Fiume Grande, about 8 miles further E. [Himera]
;

4, the Monalus (MiivaAos, Ptol), between Ci-phaloe-

dium and Alaesa, now the P,.":-,-: :V fr H il.>sus

or Alaesus, flowing beneath til A' i imw

the Pe<(ineo; 6, the Chyda.s ( .\ i Men
Alaesa and Aluntium; 7, tlie I i

:
. i, ; i i. ijKor,

Id.), between Agathyma and lynuans; s, tiie Heli-

con ('EAmtui', Id.), between Tyndaris and Jlylae;

9, the Phacelitius (Vib. Sequest.), which was near

Mylae, or between that city and JMessana (the nearer

determination of these four last is wholly uncertain)

;

10, the Melas of Ovid (fas(. iv. 476) is generally

placed in the same neighbourhood, though without

any obvious reason.

Along the E. co.ast the names may be more

clearly identified. 1. The Onobal.as of Appian

(B. C. V. 109) is probably identical with the Ace-

sines already noticed ; 2, the Acts, a veiy small

stream, is the Fiume di Jaci ; 3, the Asienancs,
flowing through the city of Calana, is the Giudicello;

4, the Terias is the Fiume di S. Leonardo, which

flows from the Lake of Lentini; 5, the Pastagias
is the Porcari; 6, the Al.abus is the Cantaro, a

small stream flowing into the b.ay of Augiista. The
Anapus and its confluent the Cyane have been

already mentioned. S. of Syracuse occur three

small rivers, memorable in the retreat of the Athe-

nians: these are, 1, the Cacyparis (Cassibili); 2,

the Erineus (^Fiume di Avola); and 3, the Asuna-

Bus {Falconara). A tew miles S. of this was the

Helorus, now called the Abisso, flowing by the city

of the same n.ame. No other stream occurs between

this and Cape Pachynuin.

Sicily contains no lakes that deserve the name;
but there are a few pools or marshy Lagoons, of which

the names have been preserved to us. Of the latter

description were the Ltsimelia Pai.us near Syra-

cuse, and the Caji^vrisa Palus adjoining the

city of the same name. The Lacus Palicoriji,
on the contrary, was a deep pool or basin of volcanic

origin: while the small lake called by the poets

Pcrgus or Pergusa is still ext r : m iln- i.. i; lilmur-

hoodofEnna. The Lago ill / niiuh

the most consider.ible acen : s in

Sicily, is not mentioned by ai . i: : , :.

SICILIA.

The Greek colonies and their offshoots or depen-

dencies have been already mentioned in relating the

histo: y of their settlement ; but the names of all the

towns so far as they can be a.soertained will be here

enumerated in geographical order, without reference

to their origin, omitting only the places mentioned

in the Itineraries, which were probably mere villages

or stations. 1. Beginning from Cape Pelorus and pro-

ceeding along the E. coast towards Cape Pachynos,

were: Messana, Tauromesilm, Naxos, Acium,
C-\TANA and Syr,ycuse. TROTiLUM,destroyed at an

early period, as well as JIegara Hyblaka, were si-

tuated between Catana and Syracuse. The Chalcidio

colonies of Callipous and EtjBOEA, both of which

disappeared at an early period, must have been

situated on or near the E. coast of the island, and

to the N. of Syracuse, but we have no further clue

to their situation. S. of Syracuse, between it and

Cape Pachynus, was Hei.orus, at the mouth of the

river of the same name. 2. W. of Cape Pachynus,

proceeding along the S. coast, were Camarina, Gei<a,

PlIINTLAS, .AGRIGESTU.M, HeRACI.EA JllNOA,

Ther.mae Selinuntiae, Selinus, KI.azara, and

Lilybaeum. Besides these the more obscure towns

of Camicus, Caena, and Inycum, the two former

dependencies of .4grigentum, the latter of Selinus,

must be placed on or near the S. coast of the island,

3. N. of Lilybaeum was Motya, which ceased to

exist at a comparatively early period, and Drevasum
{Trapani) at the X\V. angle of the island. Be-

tween this and Panormus, were Eryx at the foot

of the mountain of the same name, and a short dis-

tance from the coast, the Empoiium of Segesta, Hvc-
CARA, and Cetari.v. Proceeding eastward from

Panormus, along the N. coast of the island, were

SoLUNTUM, Thermae, Himera, Cephaloedium,
Alaesa, Cat>acta, Agathyrsa, Aluktium,
Tysdakis, and Myl^ve.

The towns in the interior are more difficult to

enumerate : with regard to some of them indeed we

are at a loss to determine, even in what region of

the island they were situated. For the purpose of

enumeration it will be convenient to divide the

island into three portions ; the first comprising the

western half of Sicily as far as the river Himera,

and a line drawn from its sources to the N. coast:

the other two, the NE. and SE. portions, being sepa-

rated by the course of the river Ditlaim and that

of the Symaethus to the sea. 1. In the western

district were Segesta and Halicy-ae, the most

westerly of the inland cities ; E^TELLA, on the river

Hypsas, about midway between the two seas; L\ETA

and MacelijV, both of which may probably be

placed in the mountainous district between Entella

and Panormus; Triocaia, near Calatabellolta, in

the mountains inland from the Thermae Selinuntiae;

Sen ERA, of very uncertain site, but pnibably si.

tuated in the same part of Sicily; Herbessds, in

the neighbourhood of Agrigentum ; Petr.v, near

the sources of the W. branch of the Hiniera in the

Madonia mountains; and Engyum (Conyi). »' ^^^

head of the F'iume Grande, the E. branch of the

.same river. P^VBOPUS must apparently be placed

on the northern declivity of the same mountains,

but further to the W.
A little to the E. of the Himera and as nearly as

possible in the centre of the island, was situated the

fortress of Ekna {Castro Giocanni}, so that the

boundary line between the NE. and NW. regions

may be conveniently drawn from thence. 2. In

the' NE. region were : AssoRus and Agyrilm,
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NE. of Enna, but W. of the valley of tlie Symae-
thas; Cestuuipa {Centarbi), nearly due E. of

Enna; Adranum (^Aderno), on tbe E. bank of the

Symaethus, at tbe foot of llount Aetna ; Hvbla
Majou (which must not be confounded with the

city of the same name near Syracuse), and Aetna,
previously called Inessa, both situated on the

southern slope of tbe same mountain. N. of Agy-
rium, on the southern slopes of the Muns Nebrodes

were situated Hekbita, Capitium, and probably

also Gal^vria : while on the northern declivities of

the same mountains, fronting the sea, but at some
distance inland, were placed Ai-oixonia (probably

PolUna), Amestratus {Mistretta), AbacaenUiM,
a few miles inland from Tyndaris, and NoAE, pro-

bably Nuara. Three other towns, Imachara,
ICHANA, and TissA, may probably be assigned to

this same region of Sicily, though their exact posi-

tion cannot be determined. 3. In the SE. portion

of Sicily, S. of tbe Symaethus and its tributary

the Chrysas or BUtaiiio, were situated Ekgetium,
MoRG.iNTiA, Leontini, and Hycla: as well as

Men.venum and Herdessus : but of all these

names Leontini {Lentini) and Menaenum {ifineo)

are the only ones that can be identified with any-

thing like certainty. In the hills W. of Syracuse

were AciiAi; (I'uluzzo!,,), linns (.S'. ah. di UUlino),

the din:' .:
: ,

^, ,,,•,, ,

'
... He

bourhoinl ..| t.i-.n M..!..! S\\,,.; -;, ;,,,;; .•. m the

and MoTYCA (3fodica), both of which are well

known. Tbe Syracusan colony of Casmenae must
probably have been situated in the same district

but its site has never been identified.

After going through this long list of Sicilian

towns, there remain the following, noticed either by
Cicero or Pliny, as municipal towns, to tbe position

of which we have no means of even approximating.

The AcHERim (Cic.),TYRACLNi(Cic.; Tvracienses,

Plin.), Acestaei (Plin.), Etini (Id.), Herbulenses

(Id.), Semellitani (Id.), Talarcnses (Id.), llany of

the above names are probably corrupt and merely

false readings, but we are at a loss what to sub-

stitute. On the other hand, the existence of a town
called IIUTISTR.VTU.M or llytistratum is attested by
both Cicero and Pliny, and there seems no suiKcient

reason for rejecting it as identical with Amestratus,

as has been done by many modern geographers,

though its site is wholly uncertain. Equally un-
known are the following names given by Ptolemy
among the inland towns of the island: Aleta

CAATira), Hydra or Lydia ("T5po or Ao5m), Paty-
oras (nariapos), Coturga or Cortuga (Kdropva or

Kdpruya), Legum or Letum (Ariyof or Atjtoj'),

Ancriiia {'Ayxptm), Ina or Ena ('Ii'aur'H^'a), and
Elcethium ('EA.Ke'eio;'). It would be a waste of time

to discuss these names, most of which are probably

in their present form corrupt, and are all of them
otherwise wholly unknown. On the other hand the

existence of Nacona, mentioned by Stepbanus of

Byzantium, but not noticed by any other writer, is

confirmed by coins.

The topography of Sicily is still very imperfectly

known. The ruins of its more celebrated cities are

indeed well known, and have been often described;

especially in the valuable work of the Duke of

Serra di Falco {Antichita delta Sicilia, 5 vols. fol.

Palermo, 1834-1839), as well as in the well-known
travels of Swiuburue, Sir R Hoare, &c. (Swinburne's
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'//'.<, 2 vols. 4to. Lond. 1783;
'/ Tour through Italy and
iL 1819; St. N..n, Voyage

t •' l„ ,v;,.,v.., ,-, vols. fol.

IV ,.:.. .;: I
, :, per le

i' •. ,1 ,;, ,1.. ,. :,;, rxploreJ

are indebted for our knowledge of Greece and Asia
Minor. The valuable work of Cluverius (Sicilia,

Antiqua, fol. Lugd. Bat. 1619) must here, as well

as for Italy, ben! hlo tlip (..m, ! i!i-iii of all subsequent
researches. But m , , i c.iilomiation is found
in the more an. i. : , ,! bicdian monk

his commen-
V.' ;i.ii,3ry of

fol.

tator Amico, and in the

tbe latter author. (Thoi

Decades Duo, first ed

republished with copious

Catanae, 1749—1753 ; Am.co, Lt.ck<m Topogra-
pldcum Siculum, 3 vols. 4to. Catanae, 1759). Much,
however, still remains to he done. Many localities

indicated by Fazello in the sixteenth century as

presenting ancient remains have never (so far as we
are aware) been visited by any modern traveller; no
good map of the island exists, which can be tnisted

for topographical details, and there can be little

doubt that a minute and careful examination of the

whole country, such as has been made of the neigh-

bouring island of Sardinia by the Chev. De la Mar-
mora, would well reward the labours of the explorer.

Even the ruins described by SirR. Hoare as existing

in the neighbourhood of Sta Croce, or those situated

near Viiulicai-i, a few miles N. of Cape Pachynus
and commonly ascribed to Imachara, have never

been examined in detail, nor has any clue been ob-

tained to their identification.

The Itineraries give several lines of loute through

the island, but many of the stations mentioned are

wholly uncertain, and were probably never more
than obscure villages or mere solitary posthouses.

The first line of route (Itin. Ant. pp. 86—89) pro-

ceeds from Messana along the E. coast by Taurome-
nium and Acium toCatana, and from thence stiikes

inland across the centre of the island to Agrigentum

;

the course of this inland route is wholly uncertain

and the names of the three stations upon it, Capi-

toniana, Gelasium Philosopbiana and Petiliana, are

entirely unknown. From Agrigentum it followed

the line of coast to Lilyhaeum; the stations given

are Cena [Caena], Ai!a\ i. A.I A |u i- (I. e. the

Aquae Labodes or Therm t'^ i
; \ i lliivium

Lanarium, and Mazara; J , ; I ;md 5ih

of very

90) pn

Liiybaeum to

southerly liiw-

Acrae(Ai/«;.

betoiv :i; ,:l I:

(Au

irection from

e by a n.ore

Hybla, and

jm thence as

.'
. -l<^.-ana. A fourth

: III,, interior of the
' ,;iuhed off from tbe

;„..^i. L;..„i, Agyrium, Centu-

itaua. A titlh gives us a line
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of strictly msritime route ;h . r,; t!. ',
.

•.

tremity of the island from A i

' -
>

but with the exception of I': ,

;

Phintias (Alicata), none .1 :li ' i:i
:

' i;, 1-

identified. Lastly, a line of r»ad was in u^e whicli

crossed the island from Agrip;entum direct to Pa-

normus (/(m. Ant. p. 96), but none of its stations

are known, and we are therefore unable to determine

even its general course. The other routes given in

the Itinerary of Antoninus are only unimportant

variations of the preceding ones. The Tabula gives

only the one general line around the island (crossing,

however, from Cahnsiana on the S. coast direct to

Syracuse), and the cross line already mentioned from

Thermae to Catana. All discussion of distances

along tlie above routes must be rejected as useless,

until the routes themselves can be more accurately

determined, which is extremely difficult in so hilly

and broken a country as the greater part of the

interior of Sicily. The similarity of names, which

in Italy is so often a sure guide where all other in-

dications are wanting, is of far less assistance in

Sicily, where the long period of Arabic dominion has

thrown the nomenclature of the island into great

confusion. [E. H. B.]

COIN OF SICILIA.

SICILIBBA or SICILIBRA (in the Geogr. Kav.

SiciUlia, iii. 5), a place in Africa Propria (/<m. Ant.

pp. 2.5, 45), variously identified with BazUhah and

Haouch Alouilia. ' [T. H. D.]

SrCINOS (S/kii-os: Eth. S.iKwWns : Sikino), a

small island in the Aegaean sea, one of the Sporades,

lying between Pholegandros and los, and containing

a town of tiie same name. (Scylax, p. 1 9 ; Strab.

s. p. 484; Ptol. iii. 15. § 31.) It is said to have

been originally called Oenoe from its cultivation of

the vine, but to have been named Sicinos after a son

of Thoas and Oenoe. (Steph. B. s. v.; Apoll. lihod.

i. 623; Schol. ad foe; Plin. iv. 12. s. 23; Etym.

M. p. 712. 49.) Wine is still the chief production

of the island. It was probably colonised by lonians.

Like most of the other Greci.an islands, it submitted

to Xerxes (Hprnd. viii. 4). hut it afterwards formed

part i)f til.' A-liriiim mnrlunw rinpirc. There are

some i'':i .
li :' : i it i-J upon a lofty

and iu_ it stands the

church 1/ I :
I :il o still e.xtant an

ancient i I
'iii in Apollo, now converted

into 111''
' . {

!j 'EiridKoHi). It stands

in a i!'
,

, iiio main range of moun-
tains, in. -i til'

:
i;; lilt iynur more to the left, upon

which the ruins of the ancient city stand. We
learn from an inscription found there by Ross that

it was the temple of the Pythian Apollo. (Ross,

JleUen aufdm Orieck. Insdn, vol. ii. p. 149, seq.;

Fiedler, lieise, vol. ii. p. 151, seq.)

SICOR. [Secor.]

SrCORIS (SiKopij, Dion Cass. xli. 20), a tri-

butary river of the Ilierns in HispaniaTarraconensis.

It rose ill the Pyrenees in the territory of the Cer-

SirUM.

' :. :ii:l
. ;

I..'. 1 1':' .• ii'iiosof the Ilergctes

:
It'll. 1' f! ' ill' 111 riin. and according

! '
'i ^

:

''I M L'-M.' I. r.ipont) bore the
II nil' .1 ill It ti'''Mi, A liit:i' il I'l'wards it received

the Cingu, and then flmvcHl into the Iberus near

Octogesa. (Caes. B. C. i. 40, 48; Plin. iii. 3. 8. 4;
Lucan. iv. 13, seq.) Ausonius describes it as flow,

ing impetuously (" torrentcm," Epist. xxv. 59).

Now the Segre. [T. H. D.]

SI'CULI (2i/f«Aoi), is the name given by ancient

writers to an ancient race or people that formed one

of the elements in the primitive population of Italy,

as well as Sicily. But the accounts given of them
are very confused and uncertain. We find the

Siculi mentioned: 1. as among the early inhabitants

of Latinin: l>. in tlip extreme .S. of It.alv; 3. in

Sii'ilv: 1 "I ': I" ;:,' A'lliatic. It will be

cm 'I I
'

' I', separately.

1. I : :- I
: 1 liy Dionysius as

the tailji.t inli.ilu.iiitii I'i Li c tunntry subsequently

called Latiu.n (i. 9), as well ;is of the southern part

of Etruria; they were an indigenous race, i. e. one

of whose wanderings and origin he had no account.

They held the whole country till they were expelled

from it by the people whom he calls Aborigines,

descending from the mountains of Central Italy

[Aborigines], who made war upon them, in con-

junction with the Pela.sgians; and after a long pro-

tracted straggle, wrested from them one town after

another (Id. i. 9, 16). Among the cities that are

express!)/ mentioned by bun as having once been

occupied by the Siculi, are Tibur, where a part of

the city was still called in the d.ays of Dionvsiiu

2iKe\uiv. Ficulea, Antemnae, and Tellenae, as well

as Falei-ii and Fescennium, in the country after-

wards called Etruria (Id. i. 16, 20, 21). The
Siculi being thus finally expelled from their posses-

sions in this part of Italy, were reported to have

migrated in a body to the southern extremity of the

peninsula, from whence they crossed over the straits

and established themselves in the island of Sicily,

to which they gave the name it has ever since

borne. [Sicilia.] (Id. i. 22.) Dionysius is the

only author who has left us a detailed account of

the conquest and expulsion of the Siculi, but they

are mentioned by Pliny among the races that had

successively occupied Latium (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9);

and this seems to have been an established and

received tradition.

2. We find the Siculi frequently mentioned in the

southernmost portion of the Italian peninsula, where

they appear in close connection with the Oenofrians,

Morgetes, and Itali,all of them kindred tribes, which

there are good rea.«ons for assigning to the Pelasgic

rar... f
'1

1
N " 1! ; M . 1 It is probable, as suggested by

Stnr I il. more than once, mentioneii

by II .iSS, xxiv. 211, &c.), were

tile II. ;i I lit "I till' coa.st of Italy opposite to

Ithaca: and the traditions of the Epizephyrian Lo-

crians, reported by Polybius. spoke of the Siculi as the

people in whose territoiy they settled, and with whom
they first found theniselvi's engaged in war. (Polyb.

xii. .'), r. I .\iiii'i"ii t!i'ii',')i, al.so, reported by

Di.in.' ' ( JJ : AntiochiLS HcUa-

niin , i in:; the SicuH and

th.ii';'! i' ;
- ^ ''

I I iiKfMs) intoclose

connection with Italns and the Il.ali: and this is

confirmed by the linguistic relation which may fairly

be admitted to exist between 2iKeA(is and 'lToA(is

(Niebuhr, vol. i. p. 47) though this is not rinse

eniiugh to be in itself conclusive. So far as
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our scanty knowledge goes, therefore, we mnst

conclude that the two shoves of the Sicilian strait

were at one period peopled hy tlie same tribe, wlio

were known to tlic (Trifl; \<y \}\r rn:.- „f <,-.]: „r

Siculi; and tliat t!,i- : ' /
; :

' ;
' •

the Ofnotriau i.r 1'

connected these >-H iM .^ . . i > .

from Latium sccin to liavi 1. ,i ;i. as

we may infer from the clui;,
:

i >
- '^ lus,

who is represented by An:i *

> iut;e

with Merges, kinc; of Italia, ^. i i... . i .ijitive

from Rtme. (Diunys. i. 73.)

3. The Siculi or Sceli were the people who oc-

cupied the greater part of the island of Sicily when

the Greek colonies were first established there, and

continued throughout the period of the Greek domi-

nstion to occupy the greater part of the interior,

especially the more rugged and mountainous tracts

of the island. [Siciu.\.] Tbe more westerly

portions were, however, oiMii. i
iv ,,

,

,
,

:, ,alled

Sicaui, whom the Greek wii!., : ^uish

from the Siculi, notwithstaniii. i,. i
:
mrc of

the two names. These in.!. v, I v,.iiill ^--m lo liave

been iu their origin identical, and wc tiiui i;.)man

writers using them as such ; so that Vir;;il mure th;m

once employs the name of Sicani, where he can only

mean the ancient Latin people called by Dionysius

Siculi. (Virg. Am. viii. 795, xi. 317.)

4. The traces of the Siculi on the westei-n shores

of the Adriatic are more uncertain. Pliny indeed

tells us distinctly that Nuniana and Ancona were

founded by the Siculi (Plin. iii. 13. s. 18); but it

is by no means improbable that this is a mere con-

fusion, as we know that the latter city at least was

really founded by Sicilian Ih-r. '-.-. i; 1 ,t a t!io time

of Dionysius of Syracu.M- ' \\..-, \| Wlien,

however, he tells us that a . f this

coast of Italy was held by ti,- >: .,..:,,'.u.) I.ibur-

nians, before it was conquered liy the Lininaans {lb.

14. s. 19), it seems probable that he must have

some other authority for this statement; PUny is,

however, the only author who mentions the Siculi

in this part of Italy.

From these statements it is veiy diiEcult to arrive

at any definite conclusiou with regard to the ethno-

graphic aflhiities of the Siculi. On the one hand,

the notices of them in Southern Italy, as already

observed, seem to bring them into close connection

with the Itali and other Oenotrian tribes, and would

lead us to assign them to a Pelaspic stock : but on

the other it must be ailniitt.J that Di.iiiyMus dis-

tinctly separates tlii-iii fr.ii]i tli.- I'l-ia^ji iu l.atium,

and represents them aj c.\prll,.J tV.-m liiai c.iuntry

by the Pelasgi, in conjunct!. .n with tlic s..-culled

Aborigines. Hence the opinions of m.jdern scholars

have been divided: Niebuhr distinctly receives the

Siculi as a Pelasgic race, and as forming the Pclas-

gic or Greek element of the Latin people; the same

view is adopted by 0. Miiller (EIrusker, pp. 10

—

16, &c.) and by Abeken {Mittel Jtaiien, p. 5) ;

while Grotefend (Alt lUtlien,m\ iv. pp. 4--6),fol-
lowed by Forbigerand others, r.'„ ar.l-tli.'Si nli as a

Gaulish or Celtic race, wl... 1,1 „;.k-red

southwards through the j.. !,i

i

.'.''
.

;;1 they

finally crossed over and e.-tai,. ;,. , in the

island of Sicily. This la.^t livp tllCMS IS, i.jwcver.

purely conjectural. We have at least some foun-

dation for supposing the Siculi as well as tl e Oeno-

trians to be of Pelasgic origin : if this be ejected,

we are wholly in the dark as to their o i"in or

aifiniries. [E.K .B.]
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Sr<'l 1
I >! M \l:l. (tJ ^iK€\iKhv ire\ayos, Pol.

Stial. , line given m ancient times to

tbai
!

,
,

\|, LK-rranean sea which bathed
11' . M.ily. But like all similar

was tised in a somewhat
anuer, so that it is diiSeult

...
I

iliical iimits. Thus Strabo

uescnucs it a:, . ,i' ; ; tl.c eastern shore of

Sicily, from tli. > :
i I'achynus, with the

southern shore . ;
I l.ueri, and again to

the eastward a^ \.r. ,. ' i;. ,.ii.i the Peloponnese;

and as filling the Corintlaan Gulf, and extending

northwards to the lapygian promontory and the

mouth of the Ionian gulf. (Strab. ii. p. 123.) It

is clear, therefore, that he included under the name
the whole of the sea between the Peloponnese and
Sicily, which is more commonly known as the Ionian

sea [loxiUM JIake], but was termed by later

writere the Adriatic [Adriaticum Make]. Poly-

bius, who iu one passage employs the name of

Ionian sea in this more extensive sense, ekewhere

uses that of the Sicilian sea in the same general

manner as Strabo, since he speaks of the island of

Cephallenia as extending out towards the Sicilian

sea (v. 3); and even describes the Anibracian gulf

;is an inlet or arm of the Sicilian sea (iv. 63, v. 5).

Eratosthenes also, it would appear from Pliny, ap-

plied the name of Siculum Mare to the whole extent

from Sicily to Crete. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 10.) The
usage of Pliny himself is obscure; but Mela distin-

guishes the Sicilian sea from the Ionian, applying

the former name to the western part of the broad sea,

nearest to Sicily, and the latter to its more casteriy

portion, nearest to Greece. (Mel. ii. 4. § 1.) But
this distinction does not seem to have been generally

adopted or continued long in use. Indeed the name
of the Sicilian sea seems to have fallen -much into

disuse. Ptolemy speaks of Sicily itself as bounded

on the N. by the Tynhenian sea, on the S. by the

African, and on the E. by the Adriatic ; thus omit-

ting the Sicilian sea altogether (Ptol. iii. 4. § 1);

and this seems to have continued under the Kouiau

Empire to be the received nomenclature.

Strabo tells us th.at the Sicihan sea was the same
which had previously been called tiie Ausonian

(Strab. ii. p. 133, v. p. 233); hut it is probable that

that name W.1S never ai'i'l, :
'... t: n . extended

sense in which he uses ti. - .: ahs con-

fined to the portion mon i
> .-iiig the

southern Ceiasts of Italy, li ::, >, .,, ; '.:
. lapygian

promontoiy. It is in this sense that it is employed

by Pliny, as well as by Polybius, whom he cites as

his authority. (Plin. I. c.) [E. H. B.]

SICUM (Sihor-.-, l't.,1. ii. 16. ^ 4; Plin. iii. 22;

Sichs, /'. -' y,, I'.la.atia, totheE. of

Tra i.i, where Claudius

is.-a. : raus. (Plin.;.C.)

Fr..iii 1-
i

:
- .«;co. with which

vestiges of a Roman stati.'ii t... tli.- NW. of Cartel

Vetturi, on the Jiivien <k i Cii.-t<l'i, v\i..ae a column

with a dedicatory inscriiJti.in to il. Julius Philippus

has been lately found, as well as much pottery

and Koman tiles. (Wilkinson, Dulmatia, vol. i. p.

176.) [E.B.J.]
SI'CYON ((S and v iiKviiv, also 2e(ci;iiv, Bekker,

Aiiecd. p. 55.5: Etii. Sm/iovios: the territory 2i-

Kv^yia: Vasilikd.-)

1. Situatioii.— Sicyon was an important city of

I Pelopunnesus,situated upon a table-height of no great

I elevation, at the distance of about 2 miles from the
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Corinthian gulf. Strabo (riii. p. 382) corrwtly de-

scribes it as occupying a strong hill distant 20 stadia

from the sea, thoiigh he adds that others made the

distance 12 stadia, which may, however, have refer-

ence to the lower town hnilt at the foot of the table-

lieight. Upon this height the modem village of K<wi-

lUcd now stanils. It is derende<I on every side by a

natural wall of precipices, which c<n be ascended only

by* one or two narrow passa;:es from the plain. A
river flows upon either siiie of the height, the one on

the eastern side being the Asopus, and that on the

western side the Helisson. When Sicyon was at

the height of its power, the city consisted of three

parts, the Acropolis on the hill of Vasilihi, the

lower town at its foot, and a port-town upon the

coast. The port-town was well fortified. (2iku-

uvMv \iii-hy, Xen. Hell. vii. 3. § 2; Polyb. v. 27;

Pans. ii. 12. § 2; Strab. Z. c.)

II. History.— Sicyon was one of the most an-

cient cities of Greece, and is said to have existed

under the name of AeguI-EIA (AiVioXeia, Pans. ii.

5. § 6) or Aegiali (AiyiaXoi, Strab. viii. p. 382)

long before the arrival of Pelops in Greece. It was

also called SIecose (VliiKuiiri), which was appa-

rently its sacerdotal name, and under which it is

celebrated as the "dwelling-place of the blessed,"

and as the spot where Prometheus instituted the Hel-

lenic sacrifices and deceived Zen.s. (Steph. B. s. v.

XiKuiir; Strab. viii. p. 382; Callim. Fragm. 19.5, p.

513,ed.Emesti; Hesiod. TAeo^. 535.) Its name Tel-

cui.NL\ (TeXx'"'") has reference to its being one of

the earUest seats of the workers in metal. (Steph. B.

s. V. ^iKviiv). Its name Aegialeia was derived

from a mythical autochthon .4egialeus. and points

to the time when it w.is the chief city upon the

southern coast of the Corinthian gulf, the whole of

which was called by the same name. Its later

name of Siiyon was said to have been derived from

an Athenian of this name, who became king of the

city, and who is represented as a son of either M.i-

rathon or Metion. (Pans. ii. 6. § 5.) This legend

points to the fact that the early inhabitants of

Sicyon were lonians. Aegialeus is said, in some

traditions, to have been the son of Inachus. the

first king of Argos, and the brother of Phoroneus.

A long series of the successors of Aegialeus is given,

among whom one of the most celebrated was the

Argive Adrastus, who, being expelled from his own

dominions, fled to Polybus, then king of Sicyon, and

afterwards succeeded him on the throne. (Euseb.

Chron. p. 11. seq.: August Civ. Lei, xviii. 2; Paus.

ii. 6. §§ 6, 7.) Homer indeed calls Adrastus first

king of Sicyon (Horn. Jl. ii. 572); and we know

that in hhstorical times this hero was worshipped

in ihe city. (Herod, v. 67.) Sicyon was subse-

quently conquered by Agamemnon, who, however,

left Hippolytus on the throne; but Sicyon became a

tributary city to ilycenae. (Paus. ii. 6. §§ 6, 7;

Hom. //. ii. 572, xxi'ii. 299.) Hippolytus was the

grandson of Phaestos, who was a son of Hercules ;

and in consequence of this connection, the inhabit-

ants were not expelled or reduced to subjection

upon the conquest of the city by the Dorians under

Phalccs, the son of Temenus; for while the Dorian

conquerors, as in all other Doric states, were di-

vided into three tribes under the names of Hylleis,

Pamphyli, and Dymanatae, the original Sicyonians

were formed into a fourth tribe, under the name of

Aegialeis, which possessed the same political rights

as the other three. (Paus. ii. 6. § 7; Strab. viii.

p. 389; Herod, v. 68.) Sicyon was now a Dorian

SICYON.

state; and from this time its real history begins.

It was at first dependent upon Argos (Pans. I. c),

which was for some time the most piwerful state in

the Peloponnesus, S|iarta being second to it. In the

First Messenian War the Sicyonians fought on the

side of the Messenians along with the Argives and

Arcadians. (Pans. iv. 11. § 1.) In the Second

Messenian War, about b. c. 676, Sicyon became

subject to the tyranny of the Orlhagoridae, who
governed the city for more than 100 years, and

whose rule is praised by ArLstotle (/'o/. v. 9. § 21)
for its mildness. The family of the Orthagoridae

belonged to the non-Dorian tribe, and the con-

tinuance of their power is to be accounted for by

the fact of their being supported by the original

population against the Dorian conquerors. Oitha-

goras, the founder of the dynasty, is said to have

been originally a cook. (Aristot. I c; Hellad. ap.

Pluit. cod. 279, p. 530 ; Liban. vol. iii. p. 251, ed.

Reiske ) In other accounts Andreas is mentioned

as the first of the Sicyonian tyrants (Herwl. vL

126; Diod. Frar/m. Vat. 14): and it is probable

that he is the same person as Orthagoras, as the

two names do not occur in the same author. He
was succeeded by his son Myron, who gained a cha-

riot victory at Olympia in b. a 648 ; Myron by

Aristonvmus; and Aristonymus by Cleisthcnes.

(Herod.' vi. 126; Paus. ii. 8. § 1, vi. 19. § 1.) The

latter was celebrated for his wealth and magnifi-

cence, and was also distinguished by his bitter

hatred against Argos, and bis systematic endeavour

to depress and dishonour the Dorian tribes. He
changed the ancient and venerable names of the

three Dorian tribes into the insulting names of Hy-

atae, Oneatae, and Choereatae, from the three Greek

words signifying the sow, the ass, and the pig;

while he declai-ed the sujieriority of his own tribe

by giving it the designation of Archelai, or lords of

the people. Cleisthenes appears to have continued

despot till his death, which may be placed about

B. c. 560. The dynasty perished with him. He
left no son; but iiis daughter Agariste, whom so

many suitors wooed, was married to the Athenian

Megacles, of the great family of the Alcmaeonidae,

and became the mother of Cleisthenes, the founder

of the Athenian democracy after the expulsion of

the Peisistratidae. The names given to the tribes

by Cleisthenes continued in use for sixty years afier

the death of the tyrant, when by mutual agreement

the ancient names were restored. (Herod, vi. 126

—131; Grote, Ilisl. of Greece, vol. iii. p. 43, seq.;

Diet of Biogr. art. Cleisthenes.)

A Dorian rciction appears now to have taken

place, for during a long time afterwards the

Sicyonians were the steady allies of the Spartans.

In the invasion of Greece by Xerxes (b. c. 480),

the Sicyonians sent a squadron of 15 shi^o to

Salamis (Herod. viiL 43), and a body of 3000

hoplites to Plataea. (Herod, ix. 28.) In the

interval between the Persian and Peloponnesian wars

the territory was twice invaded and hiid waste by

the Athenians, first under Tolmidcs in B.C. 456

(Time. i. 108; Paus. i. 27. § 5), and a second time

under Pericles, B. c. 454 (Thuc. i. Ill; Diod. xi.

88). A few years later (b.c. 445) the Sicyonians

supported the Megarians in their revolt from Athens.

(Thuc. i. 114.) In tlie Peloponnesian War ibcy

sided with Sparta, and sent a contingent of ships to

the Peloponnesian fleet. (Thuc. ii. 9, 80, 83.) In

B. c. 424 the Sicyonians assisted Brasidas in his

operations against the Athenians in the Megarid
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(Thnc. iv. 70), and in the same year tliey repulsed

a descent of the Athenians under Demostlienes upon

their territory. (Thuc. iv. 101.) In n.c. 419 they

united with the Curintliiuiis in preventing Ait-ibiades

from erecting a foilress upon tlie Acljaean promon-

tory of Rhium. (Thuc. v. 52.) About this time

a democratical revolullnu apjiciuis to have l.ikon

place, since we fin. 1
!'.'

I i-'.l.ii 'i, ;,!,iii- . t.i'>'i i;i;,_'

an oligarchical l'-'- n '

.
i

'
,

r r . I ] 7

(Thuc. V. 82.) I:, :
I

,

Corinth, B.C. :V,1I, ni :. :i;, ' In:. r. . ,;7I,

the Sicyonians e-spmisi-J tin- .'-idi' ot the l.accilaeino-

nians. (Xen. Hell. iv. 2.§ 14, iv. 4. § 7, seq. vi.

4. § 18.) But in b. c. 368 Sicyon was compelled

by Epaminondas to join the Spartan aUiaiicc, and to

admit a Theban i ii,i:"-t u; i jn.-.n intM the

citadel. Euphmii, i ,
. .: ,-;. yon,

taking advanta;. . i
, and

supported by the .\i. :i;i 11.- i;.! \:--..'-. -iHuf.led

in establi.Nhing a ileiumraty. and >ii..itly after-

wards made himself tyrant of tlic city. But bein;

expelled by tlie Arcadians and Tbeban.s, he retired

to the harbour, which he surrendered to Sparta.

By the assistance of the Athenians he returned

to Sicyon ; but finding himself unable to dislodge

the Theban garrison from the Acropolis, he re-

paired to Thebes, in hopes of obtaining, by corrup-

tion and intrigue, the banishment of his opponents

of his own power. Here, how-

I disappeared ; but the city continued to remain
better adapted than

eece fur a }>ermanciit

I i, ;'. ..f water

.'lb and i

upon the

lihir to

ever, he was murdered by

(Xen. Hell. vii. 1—3 ; Diod. x
Bioffr. art. Euphron.) Sieyoi

have been favorable to tyrants

time, we again find the city in

facility with which ambitious cl

.69, 70 ; Diet, of
seems, however, to

for, after a short

their power. The
izens oI)tained the

supreme power wa.s prubablv owing to the antago-

nism between the Dorian and old Ionian inhabitants.

Demosthenes mentions two Sicyunian tyrants,

Aristratus and Epichares. in the pay of Philip {de

Cor. pp. 242, 324). In the Lamian" war, after the

death of Alexander the Great, B.C. 323, the

Sicyonians joineil the other Greeks against the

Macedonians. (DiiKl. xviii. 11.) The city subse-

quently fell into tlie hands of Alexander, the son of

Polysperchon ; and after his murder in b. c. 314,

his wife Cratesipulis continued to hold the town for

Cassander till B.C. 3US, when she was induced to

betray it to Ptolemy. (Diod. xix. 67, xx. 37.) In

E. c. 303, Si( yon passed out of the bauds of Ptolemy,

being surprised by Demetrius Poliorcetes in the

night. It appears that at this time Sicyon consisted

of three distinct parts, as already mentioned, the

Acropolis, on the hill of Vasillkd, the lower city at

its foot, and the port-town. It is prubable that

formerly the Acropolis and the lower city were

united with the port-town, by walls cxteiiJing to the

eea; but the three quarters were now separated from

one another, and there wa.s even a vacant space

between the lower town and the citadel. Seeing tlie

difficulty of defending so extensive a space with the

diminished resourcca arid population of the city, and
anxious to secure a strongly fortified place, Demetrius
compelled the inhabitants to remove to the site of the

ancient Acropolis, which Diodorus describes as " a

site very preferable to that of the former city, the

inclused space being an extensive plain, surrounded
on every side by precipices, and so difficult of access

that it would not be possible to attack the walls with
machines." This new city was called Demetrias.
(Diod. XX. 102; Plut. Dcmetr. 25 ; Paus. ii. 7.

§ 1 ; Strab. vUi. p. 382.) The name Demetrias

Pausaiiia.s hinisclfcnnlirnis the antiquity of the occu-

pation of the hill of Vasilikd, by describing all the

most ancient monuments ofthe Sicyonians as standing

upon it. (Leake, Morea, vol. iii. p. 367.)

After Demetrius quitted Sicyon, it again became
subject to a succession of tyrants, who quickly dis-

placed one anotlier. Cleon was succeeded in the

tyranny by Euthydemus and Timocleides ; but they

were expelled by the people, who placed Cleinias,

the fuller nf Aratus, at the head of the government.

Cleinias was soon afterwards murdered by Abantidas,

who seized the tyranny, B. c. 264. Abantidas was
murdered in his turn, aiid was succeeded by his

father Paseas ; but he again was murdered by
Nicocles, who had held the sovervign power only

four months, when the young Aratus surprised the

citadel of Sicyon, and delivered his native city from

the tyrant, B. c. 251. (Paus. ii. 8. §§ 1—3; Plut.

Arat. 2.) Through the influence of Aratus, Sicyon

now joined the Achaean League, and was one of the

most important cities of the confederacy. (Paus. ii.

8. § 3; Plut. Arat. 9; Polyb. ii. 43.) In conse-

quence of its being a member of the league, its ter-

ritoiy was devastated, both by Cleomenes, B. c. 233
(Plut. Arat. 41, Cleom. 19; Polyb. ii. 52), and by

the Aetolians, B.C. 221. (Polyb. iv. 13.) In the

Roman ware in Greece, Sicyon was favoured by

Attains, w-ho bestowed handsome presents upon it.

(Polyb. xvii. 16; Liv. xxxii. 40.) The conquest of

Corinth by the Romans, B. c. 146, was to the ad-

vantage of Sicyon, for it obtained the greater part of

the neighbouring territory and the administration of

the Isthmian games. (Pans. ii. 2. § 2.) But even

before Corinth was rebuilt, Sicyon again declined,

and appcai-s in an impoverished slate towards the

end of the Republic. (Cic. ad Alt. i. 19, 20, ii. 1.)

After the restoration of Corinth, it still further de-

clined, and its ruin was completed by an earthquake,

which destroyed a great part of the city, so tlrat

Pausanias found it almost depopulated (ii. 7. § 1).

The citv, however, still continued to exist in tire

sixth century of the Christian ei'a ; for Hierocles

(p. 646, Wess.) mentions New Sicyon (Ne'o 2i-

Kvaif) among the chief cities of Achaia. The
maritime town was pi-obably Old Sicyon. Under

the Byzantine empire Sicyon was called Hellas, and

the inhabitants Helladici, probably in contradis-

tinction to the surrounding Slavonic inliabitants.

(SiKoci:', v vw 'EAAds, Suidas ; -rav ^mvuvmv
ruv vvvX Xtyofiivuiv 'ZWa&iKuv, Malala, iv. p. 68,

Bonn.) The name Vasilikd (to BcuriAi/ca) has

reference to the ruins of the temples and other public

buildings.

III. Art, <fc.—Sicyon is more renowned in the

artistic than in the political history of Greece. For

a long time it was one of the chief seats of Grecian

art, and was celebrated alike for its painters and

sculptors. According to one tradition painting was

invented at Sicyon, where Telepha

to practise the monogram, or di

the fii-st
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(Plin. xxxT. 3. s. 15); ami the city Ions; remained
the home of painting (" diu ilia fait patria picturae,"

Plin. XXXV. 11. s. 40). Sicycm gave its name to

one of the great schools of painting, which was
founded by Eupompus, and which produced Pam-
philus and Apcllcs. (PHn.xxxv. 10. s.36.) Sicyon
was likewise the earliest school of statuary in

Greece, which was introduced into the city by

Dipoenus and Sc-yllis from Crete about B.C. 5i;ii

(Plin. xxxvi. 4); but its earliest native statuary ,.

celebrity was Canachus. Lysippus was also a natr.

of Sicyon. {Diet, of Bioyr. s. vi>.) The city w .

thus rich in works of art; but its most valuable

paintings, which the Sicyonians had been obliged to

give in pledge on account of their debts, were
removed to Rome in the aedileship of M. Scaurus, to

adorn his theatre. (Plin. xxxv. 11. s. 40.)
Sicyon was likewise celebrated for the taste and

skill displayed in the various articles of dress made
by its inhabitants, among wliich we find mention of

a particular kind of shoe, which was much prized

in all parts of Greece. (Athen. iv. p. 135; PuUux,
vii. 93; Hesych. s.v. Sixvuviu

; Auclor, ud Ba-enn.
iv. 3, Je Oral. i. 54; Lucret. iv. 1121; Test. s. v.

IV. Topography ofthe Cii!!/.— Fewcitiesin Greece
were more finely situated than Sicyon. The hill

on which it stood commands a most splendid view.

Towards the west is seen the plain so celebrated

for its fertility; towards the east the prospect is

bwunlt.I by the lofty hill of the Acrocorinthus ; while
i" '• Hi ii' ^ il" .^ea, with the noble mountains of

i
' ^ '•'

"•11, and Cithaeron rising from the
'

: ,

I ilie whole forming a charming
1

1

'
]'• ' '

' annot have been without iuSuence
ill lultivatini; the love for the fine arts, for which
the city was distinguished. The liill of Sicyon
is a tabular summit of a triangular shape, and is

divided into an upper and a lower level by a low
ridge of rocks stretching right across it, and form-
ing an abnipt separation between the two levels.

The upper level, which occu]iies the southern point

of the triangle, and is about a third of the whole
was the Aciopoli', m the tune of Pausamas (i; i/uv

A/c/MiroAis 11 7 § 5)

1 ausanias came to Sicjon from Coiinth After

crossing the Asopus he noticed the Ohinpicium on

the ii.ht, and t little i irthci on the left ol the lord

rocks, which wa» tliirclV.n' called Stazus.i (2r((.

fouffo), or the dropping fountain. This fountain

has now disappeared in consequence of the falling

ill of the idLks. Upon entering the city Pausanias

Ki 1
1 1-- <

I ila- ledge of rocks dividing the upper
I

.
>

. level, and passed into the Acropolis.

Li I a temjiles of Tyche and the Dioscuri,

' vL ., ,, ii.rit' are still some traces. Below the

ALrupiiiis was the theatre, the remains of which are

found, in conformity with the description of Pau-

sanias, in the ledge of rocks separating the two

levels. On the stage of the theatre stood the statue

of a man with a shield, said to have been that of

Aratus. Near the theatre was the temple of Dio-

nysus, from which a road led past the ruined tem-

ple of Ai*temis Limnaea to the Agora. At the en-

trance of the Agora was the temple of Peitho or

Persuasion : and in the Agora the temple of Apollo,

which appears to have been the chief sanctuary in

Sicyon. The festival of Apollo at Sicyon is cele-

brated in the ninth Nemeau ode of Pindar ; and

Aratus, when he delivered his native city from its

tyrant, gave as the watchword *An6\\wv vjrep-

8«{ios. (Plut. ylrat. 7.) In the time of Polybius

(xvii. 16) a brazen colos.-al statue of king Atta-

ins I., To cubits high, stood in the Agora near the

temple of Apollo; but this statue is not mentioned

by Pausanias, and had therefore probably dis-

appeared. (Pans. ii. 7. §§ 2—9.) Near the

temple of Peitho was a sanctuary consecrated to

the Koman emperors, and formerly the house of tte

tyrant Cleon. Before it stood the lieroum of Aratus

(Pans. ii. 8. § 8), and near it an altar of the

Isthmian Poseidon, and statues of Zeus Meilicbius

and of Artemis Patroa, the former resemblinga pyra-

mid, the latter a column. In the Agora were also

the council-house (^iiv\(uTripiov), and a stoa built

by Cleisthenes out of the spoils of Cirrha ; like-

wise a brazen statue of Zeus, the work of Lysippus,

a gilded statue of Artemis, a ruined temple of Apollo

L\cuns and statues of the daughters of Proetus, of

Heitules and of Uermes Agoraeus. (Paus.ii. 9. §§
6 7) The Poecile Stoa or painted stoa, was probably

in the Agoia but is not mentioned by Pausanias. It

was adorned with numerous paintings, which formed

the sulject of aworkof Polemon. (Athen. xiii.p.577).

1 ausaiiias then proceeded to the Gymnasium,
which he desciibes as not far from the Agora. The

G\ mnasium contained a marble st^ttue of Hercules

by Scopas and in another part a temple of Hercules

111 a saci(.d inclosure, named Paedize. From thence

a 10 id led to two large iiiclosurcs, sacred to Asclepius

ind A] hrodite both of which were adorned with

st\ei il statues and buildings. From the Aphrodi-

uim Piusaniis went past tlie temple of Artemis

1 heiaea to the gymnasium of Cleinias, which was

Used toi the tiainiiig of the Fphebi, and which con-

t lined statues of Artemis and Hercules. (Paus. ii.

10) It IS e\ ident that this gymnasium was different

liom the one already described, as Pausanias con-

tinues his couise towards the sea-side. From thence

he tuins towards the gate of the city called the

Sacied near which there formerly stood a celebrated

temple of Athena, built by Epopeus, one of the

mythical kings of Sicyon, but which had been burnt

by hghtnnig and of which notliing then remained

but the altar this temjde may perhaps have been
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the one sacred to Atlena Colocasia, mentioned by

Athenaeus (iii. p. 72). There were two adjoining

temples, one s:icred to Artemis and Apollo, built by

Epopeus, and the other sacred to Hera, erected by

Adrastus, who was himself worshipped by the people

of Sicyon (Herod, v. 68 ; I'ind. A'em. ix. 20). There

can be little doubt that these ancient temples stood

in the original Acropolis of Sicyon; and indeed

I'ausanias elsewhere (ii. 5. § 6) expressly states

thit the ancient Acropolis occupied the site of the

temple if Ath i . W.- may place tlifoc templM

remarkable opening in the rocks near the village

may be regarded as the position of the Sacred Gate,

leading into tlio ancient Acropolis. (Leake, Morea,

In • t Ml tlie Heraeum, on the road to

tin- I
./, j.r iif Demcter; and close to the

11,1., Ill, V,.,. ;,M luiiis of the temple of Apollo

Caiucius. ,11111 Ui-i.i I'rodromia, of which the latter

was founded by I'halces, the son of Temenus.

(Paus. ii. 11. §§ 1,2.)

Tlic walls of Sicyon followed the edge of the

:
' ' ",

,
'

:
IV 'till be traced in many parts.

111. lent streets may also still be

"^^
.

0'

ThAS OF THE RUINS OF SICYON (from the French Commission)

A. Acropolis from the time of Demetrius. |
5. Probable site of the Agora.

I. Tern.le of Tyche and the Dioscuri. 6. Roman Huildms.

2! Tlieatre.
\

aa Road Irom the lake of Sljm|il
3' Stadium'. ""d Corinth.
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followed by the existing foundations of the houses:

tliey run with mathematiail precision from NE. to

S\V., and from NW. to SE., thus following the rule

of Vitruvius. Few of the ruins rise above the

ground ; but there is a Roman building better pre-

served, and containing several chambers, whicli lies

near the ridge separating the two levels of the hill.

Leake supposes that this building was probably the

praetorinm of the Roman governor during the period

between the destruction of Corinth by Mummius
nnd its restoration by Julius Caesar, when Sicyon

was the capital of the surrounding country; but

more recent observers are inclined to think that the

ruins are those of baths. West of this building are

till- thc.ilie .uid the stadium; and the modern road

wl.ii'i I- 1. 1 ri>i!ii Viisilikd to Stymphalus runs be-

t i: 1 , liuildingand the theatre, and then

t 11 :
I "f the stadium. The theatre was

,1,1 <.,,! >.; .
: :,. M-|,;iratir,^' tlic tnu l.-vels uf the

lull, as :.: . . ::i..i. .1 :•!..' .r,',.'.:- «;,S

about 4011 ;
• . : i , 1

n'l
i n h

trated by .m .. i, .

i

. i
' i i

.

- Wi nt the

tlieatre aiv v n, nl which tlie

is about i;-i . I
1

,

stadium r*-. k' |.'^ ii,.i! .-i M
hich '

; tircular end,

; i.v that "the
-I

,
i

, 111 having had

IhiMUgh the whole

) feet of the recti-

nd this part, instead

length of the sides. About
linear extremity had no seats

of being excavated out of the lull like the le.-t. is

formed of factitious ground, mi|'|> :i 'i •! il • i^ i liy

a wall of polygonal masonry, '

."

There are also, in various pint, i ;
ims

of several subterraneous aqurdua.,, v.:.., ii ...^.imcJ

the town with water. The opening of one ol lliem

is seen on the SE. side of the theatre; and there is

another opening now walled up \V. of the modem
village. The tyrant Nicocles escajied through these

subterraneous passages when Sicyon was taken by

Aratu-s. (Plut. Arat. 9.)

V. Topography of the Sictjonia.— The tenitory

of Sicyon was very small, and, in fact, was little

more than the valley of the Asopus. In the upper

part of its course the valley of the Asopus is con-

fined between mountains, but neiir the ski it oiieiis

out into a wide ]il'ii:i, "':;ii!i 'a'i- > >"!'-i ,\.-n».

('AtrajTrla, Strab. vm
,

_
,

i r

1.§1.) Thisphiii

(fiiya (ppofeiv M Tf. r,, i i, < <,.i i r tt. i i , „,-, -

J-ucian, Icarom. c. IS), luid was espcciiUy aiiapir!

for the cullivation of the olive. ("Sieyonia bacia.

Virg. Georg. ii. 519; Ov. Kp. ex Potit. iv. 15. In.

Stat. Theb. iv. 50.) The nei^llbollllll•.r .st-a supiil,. i

an abundance of excellent fi-li. i \:i,. :;. ; ; .T ,

It was separated from tlie('>i: i

the river Xemea, and from tli' . i
: 1

on the \V. by the Sythas; an J -i tL- ^. i: 'a-

bounded by the territories of IMilius and Cieonae.

At one time the territory of Sicyon must have ex-

tended even beyond the Sythas, since Gonussa or

DoNUSSA, which lay W. of this river, is described

by Pausanias as belonging to the Sicyonians. [Pel-

I.ENE, p. 571,a.] Between the Helisson and the

Sythas was probably the river Selleeis, with the

nciglibouring village of Ephyra, mentioned by

Slrabo (viii. p. 338). [EniYHA, No. 3.] Sixty

stadia S. of Sicyon, and near the frontiers of Phliasia,

was Titane or Titana, tlie most important of the

dcpemleucies of Sicyon. [TrrANi!.] Forty stadia

beyund Titane was Phliiis: but this road, which

SIDE,

was too narrow for carriages, was not the direct

road from Sicyon to Phlius. The direct road was

to the right of the Asopus; and the circuitous road

through Titane to the left of that river. Between

these two roads, at the distance of 20 stadia from

Sicyon, was a sacred grove, containing a temple of the

Eumenides. (Paus.ii. 11. § 3, seq.)' East of Sicyon

was Epieicia, on the river Nemca. [Epieicia.] In

the same direction was the fortress Derae. (At'pai,

Xen. Hell. vii. 1. § 22.) There was also a fortress

Phoebia, taken by Epaminondas in his march

through the valley of the Asopus: it is probably the

same place as Buphia. [Buphia.] Slrabo (ix. p.

412) mentions a demus Plataeae in the Sicyonia.

(Hagen, Sicyonia, Regiment. 1831 ; Gompf, Si-

cyoniacorum Spec. Berol. 1832, Torg. 1834: Bo-

brik, De Sicyouiae Topographia. Regimont. 1 639

;

Leake, Morea, vol. iii. p. 351, seq. ; Boblaye,

Recherches, ifc. p. 30, seq.; Ross, Reken im Pelo-

ponnes, p. 39, seq.; Curtius, Pelopomiesos, vol. ii.

p. 4S2, seq.; Beul^, Etudes mr le Peloponise,

p. 343, seq.)

SIDAE (Sffim), a place in Boeotia, celebrated

for its
I

" -aTii'r-, Hriu-e the Boeotians called

this fiMii ,

V; r ; 1 till- more usual name was

^oia. A \ a)f said to have conlended

with tlir l; .
; .: , 1 I iiir [iiissession of the place, it

must iian- ui-fii upon tlie borders of Attica, but

its exact site is unknown. (Athen. xiv. pp. 650,

651.)

SIDE (Si'Stj: Jith. S.S^tjs), a town with a good

harbour on the coast of Pamphylia, 50 stadia to the

west of the river Melas, and 350 east of Attaleia.

(S/aA Mar. Mag. § 214, foil.) The town was

fiiiindia by Cuiiiae in Aeolis. (Scylax, Peripl.

1
111: M / , xiv. p. 667, comp. p. 664; Sleph. B.

! -irla, i. 15.) Airian (Amb.i.26),
I ' umaean origin of the place, relates

it at Side ilsfir, according to which

. < nil hy tlic neiglili.mnng oaioarians.

V. \ , :r appeared before Side, it surrendered

I -Macedonian garrison. In the time of

.\: 1- ...u ::. Uicat, anaval engagement took place

off Side between the fleet of Antiochus, commanded

by Hannibal, and that of the lihodians, in wiiicli

the former was defeated. (Liv. xxxv. 13, 18, xxxvii.

23, 24.) Polybius (v. 73) states that there existed

great enmity between tlie people of Side and As-

pendus. At tlie time when the pirates had reached

their highest power in the Wcditerraiiean,thcy made

Side their principal port, and used it as a market to

dispose of their prisonei's and booty by auction.

(Strab. xiv. p. 664.) Side continued to be a town of

considerable importance under the Roman cmpeiws,

and in the ultimate division of the province it

became llic iiu-tri.j)..lisof Paiiiphvlia Prima. (Hicru-l.
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p. 682 ; Condi. Const, ii. p. 240.) The chief di-

vinity of this city Wiis Athena, who is thei^fore seen

represented on its coins, holding a poniegran.ite

((tiSt?) in her hand. (Sestini, A'am. Vet. p. 392,

full.; comp. Xenoph. Ajiai. i. 2. § 12; Cicero, ad

Fam. iii. 6; Athen. viii. p. 350; Paus.viii. 28. §2;
I'tol. V. 5. § 2, viii. 17. § 31.) The exact site of

ancient Side, which is now called Esky Adalia, as

well as its remains, have been described by modern

travellers. Beaufort {Karmnania, p. 146, foil), who

gives an excellent plan of the present condition of

tlie place, states that the city stood on a low penin-

sula, and was surrounded by walls; the part facing

the land was of excellent workmanship, and much
of it is still perfect. There were four gates, one

from the country and three from the sea. The

agora, 180 feet in diameter, was surrounded by a

double row of columns. One side of the square is

at present occupied by the ruins of a temple and

portico. The theatre appears like a lofty acropolis

rising from the centre of the town, and is by far the

largest and best preserved of any seen in Asia

Minor. The harbour consisted of two small moles,

connected with the quay and principal sea gate. At
the extremity of the peninsula were two artificial

harbours for larger vessels. Both are now almo.>t

filled with sand and stones, which have been borne

in by the swell. The earliest coins of Side are ex-

tremely ancient ; the inscriptions are in very barba-

rous characters, resembling the Phoenician, and the

imperial coins exhibit the proud titles of Ka/nrpoTaTTi

and ffSo^os. (Eckhel, vol. iii. pp. 44. 161; Span-

heim, Se Usu et Praest. Num. p. 879; Fellows, Asia

Minor, p. 201 ; Leake, Asia Minor, p. 195, foil.)

Eespecting Side, the ancient name of Poleitioninm,

see PoLEjioNiuH. [L. S.]

SIDE (2(5t)), a town on the eastern coast of

Laconia, a little N. of the promontory Malea. It

was said to have existed before the Dorian con-

quest, and to have derived its name from a daughter

of Danaus. The inhabitants were removed by the

Dorian conquerors to tlif neighbouring town of

Boeae. It jn-! ..'U .».;i|i'^l iln' site of the monas-

tery of St. !,
'

:
: is a port. (Scylax,

p. 17; P;iuv, I : - : : M I'.nltlaye, RecheTches,

JV. p. 99; (":'
I / . '

"'. voh ii. p. 297.)

SIDE'XE (2.5;,,.,,). 1. A town of Mysia, on

tlie river Graliiius, kIiIlIi was ili-.stri.y..d by Croesus,

and was never rebuilt, in ciiist^iuoioe of a curse

pronounced on the site by the destroyer. (Strab. xiii.

pp. 587, 601.)

2. A town in Lycia, mentioned only by Ste-

plianus B. (s. v.) on the authority of the Lydiaca of

Xanthus.

3. A district on the coast of Pontus, about the

mouth of the river Sidenus, whith derived its iianie

from the town of Side, afterwards called Polcmoniiini.

The greater part of the district was formed by the

deposits of the river (Strab- i. p. 52, ii. p. 126, xii.

pp. 547, 548, 556; Phn. vi. 4.) [L. S.]

SIDE'NI (%iii\voi), a people of Arabia Felix,

placed by Ptolemy between the Thamyditae on the

north, and the Darrae on the south, on the Elanitic

gulf (vi- 7. § 4). Mr. Forster identifies them with

the Djeheyne tribe of Burckhardt, in the north of the

Jledjaz, extending along the coast from Jebel

Uassane (certainlv identical with the Hippos Mons

—both meaning Horse-mountain— of Ptolemy), to

Yembo. " All the circumstances, of name, locality,

and neighbourhood," he says, " concur to prove their

identity." (.4™im, vol.i. p. 126.) [G. W.]
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SIDE'NI (SiSeiro.', SeiSini, 2.S>ii.o(), a German
tribe on the coast of the Baltic, between the mouth
of the river Suebus and that of the Vi.idus. (Ptol. ii.

11. § 14.) It is possible that Sibini (2.e,^o() U
only a corrupt form of the name of this same tribe.

(Zeuss, Die Deutschen, p. 154.) [L. S.]

SIDE'NUS, a small river of Pontus, liaving its

sources in Mount Paryadres, and flowing through

the district of Sidene into the Euxine; at its mouili

was the town of Side or Polemonium (Plin. vi. 4),

from which the river is now called Fouteman Chai.

(Comp. Hanulton, Researches, i. p. 270.) [L. S.]

SIDERIS, a river of Hyrcaina, mentioned by
Pliny (vi. 16. s. 18), which flowed into the Caspian

sea. It cannot be now determined to which river

he refers, but he states from it the Caspian sea was
called the Hvrcanian. [V.]

SIDE'UUS (2i5ijpoO>). according to Scylax (p. 39)
a promontory and a port-town on the coast of Lycia.

The same place seems to be meant in Stephanus B.

(5. V. 2i5opous), when he calls Sidarus a town and
harbour. Col. Leake (^Asia Minor, p. 189) has

shown that the town of Siderus is in all proba-

bility uo other than Olvmpns, on the south of Pha-
selis. [L. S.1

SIDICI'NI (SiSi/tr^oi), a Fop'e of Central Italy

bordering on the Samnites and Campanians. In the

time of the geographers they had disappeared as a

people, or become absorbed into the general appel-

lation of Campanians (Strab. v. p. 237), but at an

earlier period they appear as a wholly independent

people. Their chief city was Teanuni, on the E.

slope of the volcanic mountain group of Rocca

Monfina : but they had at one time extended their

power considerably further to the N. and up the

valley of the Liris, as the territory of Fregeliae is

said to have been subject to them, before they were

dispossessed of it by the Volscians (Liv. viii. 22).

It is clear however that this extension of their limits

was of short duration, or at all events had ceased

istory. Strabo tells us

Osc.m tribe (/. c), and

before they first appear in 1

expressly that they were an

this is confirmed by tli. , ir,,

which have Oscan m
fore closely allied t.. ::

Campanians on the .'^, .1: .

on the W. Hence \ ir-il a.->

of the Sidicinian plains (" Sid

727) with the Auruncans ;

Cales. The last city is assi

to the Sidicini, but this i:

authorities (Sil. Ital. viii.

the Sidicini is first mentioned

in thei

invoked the a-.M.-.t:iii( f (.t Hume. During

the war which followed (the Fi.>t .s .imute War), we
lose sight altogether of the Si.i. ill 1 !• 1: :. tl.ii,:ity

which put an end to it (in 1: . ,1 1 1 ;
[
n-

ticulariy stipulated that the .'^i; ,1: !. .il

liberty to pursue their ambitious dc. j.ii.^ a,...:i.-- ili.t

people (Id. viii. 1, 2). Thus abandoned by the

Romans to their fate the Sidicini had recourse to the

Latins (who were now opeidy shaking off their

connection with Rome) and the Cam]janians : and

the Samnites were a second ,vn off I
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their special attack nil this petty people to oppose a

UKire iKHverlul coaliliuii {Ih. 2,4, 5). It is clear that

the Sidieini took ]jait as allies of the Latins and

C:uii|Biiiiaiis in the war that followed : hut we have

Hi: t '
:':• Inns they obtained in the general

^\-i. ' •
.

i

. a. e in n. c. 338. It is certain,

li'.: ,. 1 ' n-tained their independence, as

i . K l1. ;_. :.'i. jnls we find tliem cn&iL'inL' in a

Anruncans. The Komans espon nl th. ii( irnrr „f

the latter people, but before tley '•< :>''.- !> like

tJie field, the Auruncans were coiuf.ell'jj Lu aljanilon

their ancient city, which was destroyed by the Sidi-

cini, and withdraw to Suessa. (Liv. viii. 15.) The
Ausonians of Tales had on this opcasion been induced

lislicd their winter-quarters there to watch the

movements of the Samnites, their city of Teanum
still held out (/4. 16. 17). Nor do we know at

to sul.inission. liut it is piolial,le ih.a tills took

],lace bef.ire 11. (;. 097, „lien we are t.,ld that the

consul Deeius Mus advanced to atl.ack the Samnites
" iicr Sidicinuni aj^ruin " in a manner th.at certainly

iiiiplii's the (Iistri<;t to have been at that time friendly,

if not subject, to liouie (l.iv. .i. 14).

Aftr-

I'linic War, when it v,:i, ti ,.-. -: :u..! 1

,_.! l,y

Hannibal on his march from C.-ipua to Home (l.iv.

.\xvi. 9) . The Sidicini seem to have gradually come

to be regarded as a mere portion of the Canipanian

]icople, in common with the Ausonians of Calcs and

the Auruncans of Suessa, and the name still occurs

occasionally as a municipal designation equivalent to

the Teanenses (Liv. xxvi. 15; Cic. Vhil. ii. 41).

Stiabo speaks of them in his time as an extinct tribe

of Oscan race: and under the Roman Empire the

only trace of them preserved was in the epithet of

Sidicinum, which still continued to be applied to the

city of Teanum. (Strab. v. p. 237 ; I'lin. iii. 5. 6.

;i ; I'tol, iii. 1. § 68; Sil. Ital. v. 551, xii. .524.)

[Tk,vn>;,m.] [E. H. B.]

.SIDODO'NE (2i5w5iJ;'ij or tidiliivo, Arrian. Ind.

e. 37), a small place on the coast of Carmania,

noticed by Arrian in Kearclius's voyau'e. Kemp-
thome thinks tliat it is represented by a small

iishing village called Mogou; but Miillcr suggests,

what seems more probable, that is the present Buan.
(Geogr. Grace. Minor, p. 359, cd. jluller. Paris,

1855.) [V.]

SIKOLOCUS or SIDOLEUCUS, in Gallia, is

mentioned by Ammianus Marccllinus when he is

.speaking of Juhan^s march from Augustodunum to

Autissiodurum. Sidolocuin is supposed to hdSauli^u

[C.IOKA.] [G.L.]
SI))(J.N ( i '• ' I 'V iciwj'ios,), a very ancient

and iini/oiiii i cf I'iioenicia, which,

accordioL^' i. ,' .

_

1 its origin and name
from Sidou, 11 ^ i.i • ;;; 1 n of Canaan (Gem. x.

15; Joseph. Ant. i. 6. § 2), and is mentioned by

Moses as the northern extremity of the Canaanitisli

settlements, as Gaza was the southernmost {Gen.

X. 19); and in the blessing of Jacob it is said of

Zcbulun "his border shall be unto Sidon" (xlix.

SIDON.

13). At the time of tlie Kisodns of the cliildrcn

of Israel, it was already distinguished by the ap-

pellation of " the Great " {Joah. xi. 8 ; comjiare in

LXX. ver. 2), and was in tlio extreme north border

which was drawn from Mount Ilermon (called

Mount Hor in Num. xxxiv. 7) on the east to Great

Sidon, where it is mentioned in the border of the

tribe of Asher, as also is " the strong city of Tyre."

{Josh. xix. 28, 29.) It was one of several cities

from which the Israelites did not disposses tlie old

inhabitants. {Jmtg. i. 31.)

As the origin of this ancient city, and the vexed

question of its priority and precedency of Tyre, its

commercial importance, even in the Homeric age, its

political government, its religious and civil histor)',

and its manufactures, have all been noticed under

PnoENiuiA, it only remains in this place to speak

of its geographical position and relations so far as

they either seiTC to illustrate, or arc illustrated by,

its history.

It is stated by Joscplius to have been a day's

journey from the site of Dan, afterwards Paneas

{Ard. V. 3. § 1). Strabo places it 400 stadia S. of

lierytus, 200 N. of Tyre, and describes it as situated

on a fair haven of the continent. He dues not

attempt to settle the questions between the rival

cities, but remarks that while Sidon is most cele-

brated by the poets (of whom Homer does not so

much as name Tyre), the colonists in Africa and

Spain, even beyond the Pillars of Hercules, showed

more honour to Tyre (xvi. 2. §§ 22, 24). Hero-

dotus's account of the origin of the race has been

given under Phoenicia [p. 607, b.], and is shown

to be in accordance with that of other writers.

Justin follows it, but gives a different etymology of

the name: " Condita urbe, quam a piscium uberitate

Sidona appellaverunt, nam piscem Phoeniees Sidon

vocant; " but this is an error corrected by Mieliaelis

and Gesenius {Lex. s. v. |'n*VY *'"• 'Ic'^'^ '' fro""

^•^V• "to hunt or snare "game, birds, fish, &c.,

indilferently, so that the town must have derived its

name from the occupation of tlic inhabitants as

fishers, and not from the abundance of lish ; and

Ritter refers to the parallel case of Bethsai.la on the

sea of Tiberias. {Krdkunde, Syrien, vol. iv . ].. 4.'!.)

Pliny, who mentions it as " arlifex vitri 'IhebaruiM-

que Boeotiarum parens," places " Sarcpta el Ornithon

oppida " between it and Tyre (v. 19). It is reckoned

XXX. HI. r. from Berytus, xxiv. front Tyre, in the

Itinerary of Antoninus (p. 1 49). But the Itinerarium

Hierosolymitanum reckons it xxviii. from Berj-tiui,

placing Hcldua and Parphirion between (p. 584).

Scylax mentions the closed harbour of Sidon {hmki'

KKftris, p. 42, ed. Hudson), which is more fully

deiicribed by a later writer, Achilles Tatius (circ.

A. D. 500), who represents Sidon as situated on the

Assyrian sea, itself the metropolis of the Phoe-

nicians, whose citizens were the ancestors of the

Thebans. A double liarbour shelters the sea in n

wide gulf; for where the bay is covered on the right

hand side, a second mouth has been formed, through

which the water again enters, opening into what

may be regarded as a harbour of the liarbour. In

this inner b:isin, the vessels could lie sccnrely during

the winter, while the outer one served for the sum-

mer. (Cited by lieland, Pa/ac*. p. 1012). Thin

inner port Relaud cimjcctures, with great probability,

is the closed port of Scylax, and to bo identified with

the second harbour described by Strabo at Tyre,

where he says there was one closed and another open

harbour, called the Egyptian. The best account of
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the site is given by Pococke. " It was situated," he

says, " on a rising ground, defended by the sea on

tlie north and west. Tlie present city is mostly on
'

the north side of the hilh Tin- old' (.-itv ^nmiv' fn

bounded by a rivulet, thr I : .
'

I

- .
! „ 1, ini^jit

serve for a natural fussc
,

; which is

on the north side, if il; >i ,> far, as

.some seem to thinlc it ili>i. .n; I iiiti it tii'tched to

the east as far as tlie hiuh lull, which is about

three quarters of a mile from the present town. . . .

On the north side of the town, there are great ruins

cif which were built withof a fine fort, the wall;

very large stones, 12

thickness of the wall

:

and 5 deep. The harbi

harbour seems to be t

Strabo(svi. p. 756) for the winter; the outer one

probably being to the north in the open sea between

Sidon and Tyre (?), where the shipping rides in

safety during the summer season." (Observations

Palestine, p. 86.) The sepulchral gruts are cut in

the rock at the foot of the hills ; and some of them
are adorned with pilasters, and handsomely painted.

The tenitorv of the Sidonians, origiually cir-

cniir^ iili.J liv ;i.; the north by the proximity

of ihi i: ':!...
, extended southwards to the

tii' r -
I

.'
,: , :,. 1 Mount Carmel; but was after-

w;u\U Jui.UlJ ui li..,= direction also by the growing

power of their rivals the Tyriaus. (Ritter, I. c. p.

43, &c.)

The coins of Sidon are veiy numerous, belonging

to two epochs : the former that of the Seleucidae,

from Antiochus IV. and onwards; the latter com-
mencing with A. V. c. 643, which is found on coins

of Trajan and Hadrian. They commonly represent

a ship, the most ancient emblem of the maritime

pre-eminence of Sidon, sometimes an eagle, some-

times Astarte with a crown, spear, &c., with the

legend SIAflNOS 0EA2. (Eckhel, vol. iii. pp.

364-372.) [G. W.]
SIDO'NES (SiSaj-es), a tribe in the extreme cast

of Germany, about the sources of the Vistula (Ptol.

ii. 11. § 21), and no doubt the same which appears

in Strabo (vii. p. 306) under the name of SiSoi/es,

as a branch of the Bastamae. [L. S.]

SIDO'NIA. [Pedonia.]
SIDUS (2i5oDj, 2,5owTias Kiinv, Hesych.: Eth.

SiSoiii'Tios), H \;lli_' ill III'' t
''1

III' III,!, on the

Saronic gull', Ir i
.

i
.

-
' iius. It

was taken h\ :l,. I
i .-iihCrom-

niyon in the <' linin Wii.iiii . o\ered by

Iphicrates. (Xeu. JJcU. iv. 4.'§ 13, iv. 5. § 19.) It

probably stood in the plain of Siisdki. (Scylax;

Steph. B. S.V.; Plin. iv. 7. s. 11; Boblaye, lie-

chei'ches, (fc. p. 35 ; Leake, Peloponiiesiaca, p.

397; Curtius, Pduponnesos, vol. ii. p. 555.)

SIDUSSA (5iSou(7<ra), a small town of Ionia,

belonging to the territory of Erythrae. (Thucyd.

viii. 24; Steph. B. s. v.) Pliny (v. 38) erroneously

describes it as an island off the coast of Erythrae. It

is probable that the place also bore the name of

Sidus (2i5oCs), as Stephanus B. (s. v.) mentions

a town of this name in the territory of Ery-

thrae. [L. S.]

SIDYMA (2i5uA"« : Eth. 2i5i;;ueus), a town of

Lycia,on the southern slope of Mount Cragus, to the

north-west of the mouth of the Xanthus. (Plin. v.

28
; Steph. IS. s, v. ; Ptol. v. 3. § 5 ;

Hierocles, p.

SIGEUM. 997

684; Cedrenus, p. 344.) The ruins of this city, on

a lofty height of Mount Cragus, have first been dis-

covered and described by Sir C. Fellows. {Lycia,

p 151, fnil ) Thi-y are at the village of Torluorcar
II r ,1 (.11 I I chiefly of splendidly built tombs,

I
I III lii.rk inscriptions. The town itself

ijl'ii, I,, liinr l.een very small, and the theatre,

;i^nr;i, and temples, are of diminutive size, but of

great beautv. [L. S.]

SIELEDIVA. [Taprobane.]
SIGA (2iT'>, Ptol. iv. 2. § 2), a commercial town

of Mauritania Caesariensis, sealed near the mouth of

a river of the same name in a large bay. The
mouth of the river formed the port of the city, at a

distance of 3 miles from it (Sigcnsis Portus, Itin.

Ant. p. 13), opposite to the island of Acra, on the

highroad, and near Cirta, the residence of Sypbax.

(Strab. xvii. p. 829; Plin. v. 2. s. 1.) In Stiabo's

time it was in ruins, but must have been subse-

quently restored, since it is mentioned in the Itine-

rary (p. 12) as a Koman municipium. (Comp. Ptol.

I. c; Jlela, i. 5; Scylax, 51, 52.) According to

Shaw {Travels, p. 12), who, however, did not visit

the place, its ruins are still to be seen by the pre-

sent Titnmilrril; others identify it with the Aresch-

kul of the Arabs, at the mouth of the Tafna, near

Pa.-igim. [T. H. D.]

SIGA (2i'7a, Ptol. iv. 2. § 2), a river of Mauri-

tania Caesariensis, fiilling into a bay of the sea op-

posite to the island of Acra (now Caracoles).

Scylax (p. 51) calls it 'Siyov. Prob.ably the pre-

sent Tafna. [T. H. D.]

SIGE'UM (2/7fioi' or ri 2i7emr Sicpa), a pro-

montory in Troas, forming the north-western ex-

tremity of Asia Minor, at the entrance of the

Hellespont, and opposite the town of Elaeus, in the

Thracian Chersonesus. Near it the naval camp of

the Greeks was said to have been formed during the

Trojan War. (Herod, v. 65, 94 ; Thucyd. viii. 101

;

Strab. xiii. pp. 595, 603; Pomp. Mela, i. 18; Phn.

y. 33; Ptol. v. 2. § 3; Serv. ad Aen. ii. 312.) This

promontory is now called Tenisheri.

Near the promontory was situated the town of

Sigeum, which is said to have been an Aeolian

colony, founded under the guidance of Arcliueaiiax

of Mytileno, who used the sti.ues of ancient

Troy in bniliiii.- (Ill,, II-'. pi n '

. I'm .Mime years

hter the Ali i , ' : :
i

i I'lnynon and

a long time, and ^Yas oniidueted

Pittacus, the wise Mytilenean,

Phrynon in single combat. Tl;

was engaged in one of the ai

was at lentil I m ii iml '- I'. :
;

i

decided in 1

1

i A

soon after the uvtrthrow of the Persian empire, so

that in Strabo's time it no longer existed. (Strab.

xiii. p. 600 ; Plin. v. 33.) A hill near Sigeum,

forming a part of the promontory, was believed in

antiquity to contain the remains of Achilles, which

was looked upon with such veneration that gradually

a small town seems to have risen around it, umlcr

the name of Acbilleum [Achilleum]. This tomb,

which was visited by Alexander the Great, Julius

3s 3
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Caesar, and Gennaiiicus, is still visible in the form
|
the later ages of the Republic and under the Empire

of a inrniiiil or tumulus. [L. S.] to be a considerable municipal town. It recfiveJ a

SIGMAN (2i7,aa»'), a river in Gallia. Ptolemy fresh body of colonists under the Tnutnviratc, but it

Hvi-:i 'ill,' \"i-,-.( |.,'i;i-) ,,, : i;,- I, .!; •.,.•;. , .. I'C'i 1:1.1. I'iii/. I-. 11 ! [.'....iii It as such, and

distaiK-es between tin- i'
'

1 I

'" and that

of the Si.^man, one ut '
' : 1 tlie other

4.50 stadia. We canii.' .
l.ititudes of

I'tuleiny or the dislanri' i .M n i. , . j tijis ciia>t.

There is no river betivteu tl, I
• ml tin'

Garonne that we can suppose ti i 1

down by the ancient coastint; sli
:|

i

of the Z/eyre, which flows into the Lij.-^i'l d Ar-- '''ju.

But Gosselin supposes the Sigman to be the MlinUan,

which is about half-way between the Adoiir and the

Bassin (TArcachan. [G. L.]

Sl'GSIA (2i7>"'a: Eth. Signinus: Sefftii), an

.ancient city of Latium, situated on a lofty hill at

the NW. an^le of the Volscian mountains, looking

duwn upon the valley of the S<u:co. It is represented

by ancient authors as a Roman colony founded by

Tarquinius Superbus, at the 5.ame time with Circeii.

(Liv. i. ,55; Dionys. iv. 63) No trace of it is found

before this; its name does not figure among the

cities of the Latin League or those of which the

foundation was ascribed to Alba; and the story told

by Dionysius (i. c), that it originated at first in a

fortuitous settlement of some Roman troops en-

camped in the neighbourhood, which was afterwards

enlarged and strengthened by Tarquin, certainly

points to the fact of its being a new town, and not,

like so many of the Roman colonies, a new settlement

in a previously existing city. It passed, after the

expulsion of Tarquin, into tlie hands of the Roman
Republic, as it was attacked in b. c. 497 by Sextus

Tarquinius, who in vain endeavoured to make him-

self master of it (Dionys. v. 58). A few years later,

it received a fresh colony, to recruit its exliausted po-

pulation (Liv. ii. 21). From this time it appears to

have continued a dependency of Rome, and never, so

far as we learn, fell into the power of the Volscians,

though that people held all the neighbouring moun-

tain country. Signia must indeed, from its strong

and commanding position, overlooking all the valley

of the Trerus and the broad plain between it and

Praeneste, have been a point of the utmost impor-

tance for the Romans and Latins, especially as secur-

ing their communications with their allies the

Hernicans. In B. c. .340 the Signians shared in the

general defection of the L.atins (Liv. viii. 3); but we
iiave no account of the part they took in the war

that followed, or of the terms on which they were

received to submission. We know only that Signia

became agiiin (as it had probably been before) a

Ciilonia Latina, and is mentioned as such during the

Second Punic War. On that occasion it was one of

those which continued faithful to Rome at the most

trying period of the war (Liv. xxvii. 10), and must
therciore have been still iii a flourishing condition.

history, except that the battle of Saeriportus is de-

scribed by Plutarch as taking place near Signia

(Plut. Sull. 28). That decisive action was foUght

i n the plain between Signia and Praeneste [S.vciti-

j'OKTfs]. It, however, certainly continued during

.
-: . I

I I
:. .tirity. (Strali.

^. ;.. - ;:; I'liii. i,:. ;,. -. \< .
^:1. ital. viii. 378;

Lib. Colon, p. 237; Zumpl, de Col. p. 338; Gruter,

Inscr. p. 490. 5, &e.)

Signia was chiefly noted under the Itoman Em-
pire for its wine, which, though harsh and astringent,

was valued for its medical qualities, and seems to

have been extensively used at Rome (Strab. v. p.

237; Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8; Athen. i. p. 27; Sil. Ital.

I. c; Martial, xiii. 116; Cels. de Med. iv. 5). Its

teiTitory produced also pears of a celebrated quality

(Juv. xi. 73; Plin. xv. 15. s. 16; Colum. v. 10. §
18; ilacrob. Sat. ii. 15), as well as excellent vege-

tables, which were sent in large quantities to Rome
(Colum. X. 131). These last were grown on a hill

near the city, CJilIed by Columella Mons Lepinus,

apparently one of the undcrfalls of the Volscian

mountains; but there is no authority for applying

the name (as modern writers have frequently done)

to the whole of that mass of mountains [Lepixus
Mons]. Signia also gave name to a particular

kind of cement known as "opus Signinum," and

extensively employed both for pavements and reser-

voirs of water (Plin. xxxv. 12. s. 46; Colum. i. 6.

§ 12, viii. 15. § 3; Vitruv. viii. 7. § 14).

The modern town of Seffni (a poor jjlace, with

about 3500 inhabitants) occupies a part nuly of the

site of the ancient city. The latter embraced within

the circuit of its walls the whole summit of the

hill, which stands boldly out from the Volscian

mountains, with which it is connected only by a

narrow neck or isthmus. The line of the ancient

w.alls may be traced throughout its whole extent;

they are constructed of large m.asses of stone (the

hard limestone of which the hill itself consists), of

pcjlygonal or rudely squared form, and all'uid cer-

tainly one of the most remarkable specimens of the

style of construction commonly known as Cyclopean

or Pelasgic, of which striking instances are found

also in other cities in this part of Latium. The

city had in all five gates, two of which still retain

their primitive construction ; and one of these, known

as the Porta Saracinesca, presents a remarkable

instance of the rudest and most massive Cyclopean

construction. The architrave is formed of single

masses of stone not less than 12 feet in length, laid

across from one impost to the other. This gate has

been repeatedly figured*; another, less celebrated

but scarcely less remarkable, is found on the SE.

side of the town, and is constructed in a stjie pre-

cisely similar. The age of these walls and gates

has been a subject of much controversy ; on the one

hand the rude and massive style of their construc-

tion, and the .absence of all traces of the areh in tlio

gateways, would seem to assign them to a remote

and indefinite antiquity; on the other hand, the

historical notices that we possess concerning Signia

all tend to prove that it was not one of the most

ancient cities of Latium, and that there could not

have existed a city of such magnitude previous to

the settlement of the Roman colony under Tarquin.

(For the discussion of this question as well as for

* The annexed figure is taken from that giv

by Abeken {Mitttl llaliea, pi. 2).
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! description of the remains themselv the

all delV Instituto Archeologico for 1829, pp.

78—87, 357—360; Classical Museum, vol. ii. pp.

167—170; Abfkeii, Mitlel Italien, p. 140, &c.)

The only other remains witliin the circuit of tlie

walls are a temple (noir converted into the church

of 5. Pietro) of Roman date, and built of regularly

squared blocks of tufo; and nearly adjoining it a

circular reservoir for water, of considerable size and

lined with the *' opus Signinum." (^Annali, I. c. p.

82.) Several inscriptions of imperial date are also

preserved in the modern town. [E.H.B.]

GAXE OF SIGNIA.

SIGRlA'NE (^ S.iypim),, Strab. si. p. 525), a

district of Media Atropatenc, near the Caspian

Gates. Ptolemy culls it 2i7piai'iKJ) (vii. 2. §
6). [V.]

SI'GRIU^T {I'.ypi^r'), thr> irn-tprnmost promontory

of the islan.! "'1 ' :; lu- bears the name
ofS/7W(Sti:.' :: M^ r,l8,) StephanusB.

(«. !•.) nilK >;,,,,: A : , .,,i nt Lesbos. [L. S.]

SIGULOM.^ (ii7orA«.fs), a German tribe

mentioned by I'toleniy (ii. U.§ 11) as inhabiting

the Cimbrian Chersoiiesus, to the north of the

Saxones, but is otlicrwise unknown. [L. S.]

SIGYNNES iiiyvvvft. Herod, v. 9 ; 2(71/1/01,

ApoU. Uhod. iv. 320: Orph. Arg. 759; %i-ywi/ot,

Strab. xi. p. 520). The o?ily name of any Trans-

Danubian population, other than Scythian, known
to Herodotus was tlm', of tlic- Sisyiiiii's, wliom he

The

Media

• of thcs

s, and
descendant of the Medes; though how this could

be was more than Herodotus could say. Any-
thing, however, is possible in a long space of

time. The horses of the Sigynnes were undersized

— ponies, indeed, rather than horses. They were

flatnased and long-haired ; their coat being five

fingers deep. They were too weak to r;irry a man
on their back; but not ten «,(k I r li u-n.-ss. In

chariots they were li^lii :ni.; ji,;. ;, ui.l in the

drawing of chariots the .^i^, :,:.; 1
'. _: .a delight.

We must look on Sit;yiilu^. as .1 i:c..a.il and 'col-

lective name for a large as.-^emblage uf populations;

inasmuch as their country is said to extend as far

westwards as the Heneti on the Adriatic. S.iy that

it reached what was afterwards the frontier of Pan-

in Li-yan. It

Sigvnnes were gipsies.

SIHOK (Slip). I

known as " the Riv

boundary of the Prni

L.\X. with Ehinnrn

Arish. Eiiisocoiu 1

SIL.A. 999

nil it must really have been

llie Scythian districts. In the

fvans above Massilia, the word
rfhant, or retail-dealer, or car-

(li(7 call spears by the name
niblance of this word to the

// has often been noticed. Word
the same. It may also have

gipsies with the meaning it ha.s

i not, however, follow that the

[R. G. L.]

The torrent more comi

the LXX. read

southern

'r-iiii-. I 1 :r,:, •,i,'iir„-d by the

,"in;,,i ,1 ,, ,. ,1 Wady-el-

lUi.v ,./ ., .,!,- :;; 1 Chron.

ii. It.j. jw li;.; i.i„l tilL-d passage,

i rfjs aoiKijTov tijs Kara irpdaoi-

wov AlymiTov; in the second, awh ipiav Alyi-rrrov,

and only in the last is a proper name retained, and
there it is changed to rTjwi/. St. Jerome (^Onoitiast.

s. i\). following Eusebius, describes it as before

Egypt, and speaks of a village of the name between

Aelia and Eleutheropolis, which it is difficult to

imagine that tliey could have identified with the

Silior above named. St. Jerome says that he has

>:iid more on the subject " in libri Hebraicoruiu

luaestionum," but the passage is n..t to be fnuml

there. In his '• Epitaphiunr P i ,: ,

" I liii
.

veniam ad Aegypti flumen Si
.

.:;.i

turbidus" (p. 677); but he )•: is

the Nile, which is sometimes su|i .i in I liiil

Sihor. as in the passage of Jeremiah above refeni'd

to. The village named by Eusebius and St. Jerome

doubtless marked the site of the city of the tribe of

Judah, situated in the mountains, and written Zioi*

iu the authorised version, but ij^'it in the ori-

ginal (Joshua, XV. 54), and in the LXX. 2iwp,

(al. SupaiB).

2. Sihor or Shihok Libnath (LXX. 3ii«' icai

AaSavde). perhaps to be taken as two names, as

by the LXX., Eusebius, and St. Jerome, who name
" Sior in tribu Aser," without the addition of

Libnath. It is mentioned only in the border of

Asher. (^Joshua, six. 26.) The various conjec-

tures concerning the place or places are stated by

Bonfrerius (^Ccmiment. in he), but none are satis-

factory, and the site or sites have still to be re-

covered. [G. W.]
SILA (Ji 2(Ao: Sila) was the name given in

ancient times to a part of the Apennines in the S.

of Bruttium, which were clothed with dense forest.s,

and furnished abundance of pitch, as well as timber

for ship-building! Strabo tells us it was 700 stadia

(70 geog. miles) in length, and places its commence-

ment in the neighbourhood of Locri. (Strab. vi. p.

261.) It is evident, therefore, that he, as well as

Pliny (iii. 5. s. 10), who notices it in connection with

Rhegium and Leucopetra, assigned the name to the

soutiiernmost group of the Apennines (the range of

Aspi-omoiik), S. of the isthmus which separates the

Terinaean and Scylletic gulfs. At the present day

the name of Hila is given only to the detached and

outlying mountain group N. of that isthmus, and

E. of Cosenza (Consentia ) It is probable that the

name, which evidently means only " the forest," and

is connected with the Latin silva. and the Greek

3A.T), was originally applied in a more general sense

to all the forest-covered mountains of this part of

Calabria, though now restricted to the group in

question. [E.H. B.]
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SU.ACE'NAE, a place in Lower Pannonia, on

the south of Lake Peiso. (/(. Ant. p. 233, where

it appears in tlie ablat. foi-m Silacenis). Its exact

site is unknown. [L. S.]

SII.AXA. .-1 town in the NW. of Thessaly, near

t! t '
' \tharaania, mentioned along with

1

,

1 I by Livy. Leake conjectures

til i: ,; i,
, ,

i/i site of Polidna, near which are

stHiri.il .^iiu.ii\'J blocks of ancient workmanship

(Liv. xxxvi. 13; Leake, Northern Greece, \ol iv

p. 529.)

SI'LARUS (SfAapos, Ptol. ; SiAaptj, Strab Seh ),

a considerable river of Southern Italy, flowmg into

the gulf of Posidonia, and forming the boundaiy

between Campania and Lucania. It rises in the

mountains near Tenra, on the confines of the Hir-

pini, and not far from the sources of the Aufidus

;

thence flows for some distance in a southerly direction

till it receives the waters of the Tanager (Tanagro),

a considerable stream, wliich joins it from the SE.;

it tlien turns to the S\V. and pursues that direction

to tlie sea, which it enters about 5 miles to the N.

of the city of Paestum. About 5 miles from its

11th i

lii I
:

:,' S. bank of the Silarus

i; ,

I

,:: ,;..' Mount Alburnus, men-
tin .

ij \: :; ;!) i
!

.. 1,11 ivith that rlvei". The
" luci Silari " of the same author are evidently the

same with the extensive woods which still clothe the

vallev of the Sele from its confluence with the

T,.„n,n;, f.i within a few miles of the sea. (Virg.

'/^ I III 1 Ihe Silarus was in the days of

s-;
I til.' recognised boundary between

Ci,,,, I, I 1, , , ,;,i:: under that name the land of

tlif l'.i.:i,;.i,ij .iii.i Lucania; but this applies only to

its course near its mouth, as Eburi (Ebnli), though

situated to the N. of it, is included by Pliny among

the towns of Lucania. (Strab. v. p. 231, vi.'p. 2.".2';

Plin. iii. 5. ss. 9, 10, 11. s. 15; Flol. iii. 1. § 8; JMel.

ii. 4. § 9; Tab. Pent..; Dionys. Per. 361.) A pecu-

liarity of its waters, mentioned by several ancient

writers, is tliat they had the power of petrifying

sticks, leaves, and otlier substances immersed in

tliem. (Strab. v. p. 251 ; Plin. ii. 103. s. 106; Sil.

Ital. viii. 582.)

The name is written by Lucan and Columella

Siler, and the same form is found in Vibius Sequester,

indicating an approach to the modern name of Sele.

(Lucan, 'ii. 426; Colum. x. 136; Vib. Seq. p.

l».) [E.H.B.]
>ll \S (li.A :s, Arrian, Tnd. c. 6; Strab. xv. p.

7i
' .

1

'

. : I, a river of the Upper Paiijdb,

t i i I . as told by alicicnt writers, is

( !. . .. . According to Arrian and othei-s,

the water of tiiis river was so light that nothing

could swim in it. Lassen, who has examined this

story with his usual acuteness, has shown from the

MaluAhdrata that there was a stream in the nor-

thern part of India called the Sila, the water of

which was endowed with a highly petrifying power,

from which circumstance the river obtained its sig-

nification, Sila meaning in Sanscrit a stone.

{Zeitschr. f. Kunde cics Morgetilands, ii. p. 63.)

It may be remarked that the name occurs differently

written. Thus Diodorus writes 2i\\av voTafidv
;

Antigonus 2,iKav Kpiifiiv. (^Mirab. c. 161.) Pliny

evidently refers to the same story, but calls the river

Side in his quotation from Ctesias (xsxi. 2.

s. 18). [V.]

Sl'LBIUJI (SiAeior: Elh. Silbianu-), a small

SILO.

town of Plirygia, on the east of Apamea and
Celaenae, and beyond tlic source of the Maeander
(Ptol. v. 2. § 25 ; Plin. v. 29). In the Byzantine

writers it is sometimes mentioned under corrupt

forms of its name, such as Silbia (Hierocl p. 667),
Sublas (Cinnamus, vi. 15), or Sublium and Syblaea

{Oriens Christ p 809) This place, which w.is

the see of a bishop belonged to the convcntus of

Apamci M ' t-T I' r^ "ieek its site in the

ndghl (Kiepert, in Franz's

Funt I r.L- S.]

SIl I II suoi, Strab. xvi. p. 772),

a tribe oi Wiui \\m- who used the horns of the

orvx, a species ot gazelle, as weapons. Some have

considered them to be the same as the AiSIoirei

2(/U0t of Agatharchus. p. 42. (Comp. Diodor. iii.

8.) [T. H. D.]

SILICENSE FLUMEX, a river in Hispania

Baetica, in the neighbourhood of Corduba, probably

the Gimdajoz, or one of its tributars. (Hirt.

B.A.51.) [T.H.D.]
SILINDIUM (SiAiVSioK), a small town of Troas

at the foot of Mount Ida, is mentioned only by

Stephanus B. (s. ».) on the authority of Demetrius

of Scepsis. [L. S.]

SILINGAE {S.iXiyyaCj, a tribe of Germany, on

the south of the Semnones, between the western

slopes of Mons Asciburgius and the river Albis.

(Ptol. ii. 11. § 18.) It is generally supposed that

this name is the one from which the modem Silesia

or Schlesien is formed. (Latham, Tacit. Germ.

p. 138 ; Palacky, Gesch. von Bohmen, vol. i.

p. 68.) [L. S.]

SILIS (Sefe), a small river of Venetia, in the

N. of Italy, which rises in -the mountains above

Treriso (Tai-visium), and flows into the lagunes at

Altiiram (.-l/^mo). It is still called the Scfe. (Plin.

iii. 18. s. 22.) [E.H.B.]
SILLA (2i\\o, Isid. Charax, § 2, ed. Mullcr, 1 855),

a river of Apolloniatis, a district of Assyria, which,

according to Isidorus, flows through the centre of the

town of Artemita. [Artemita.] There can be little

doubt that this is the river now called the Diyakk.

It is also, in all probability, the same as that called

by Stepli. B. (s. v. 'Airiiifta) the Delas. Forbiger

imagines that the Diahus of Ammianus (xxiii. 6),

the Durus of Zosimus (iii. 25), and the Gorges of

Ptolemy (iv. 1. § 7), refer to the same river. It is,

however, more likely that the first of these streams

is the same as that elsewhere called the Zaba-

tus. [V.]

SIL( I
, >1 II 1

I III
1 ^'iXd'/u.: Eth. 2i)Ao)>'(t»)s), a

town ni i , i , iiibe of Ephraim, in the

mountaii. I,: to Josephus (^Ant. v. 1),

where tin .i , , ! r • ;'
,

i iKicle were first established

by Joshua on the .-.ettlcmcnt of the land by the tribes

of Israel. There also were assembled the national

convocations for the division of the land and the trans-

action of otlicr public business affecting the whole

Union. (Joshua, sviii. 1, 10, xix. 51, xxi. 2, xxii.

9.) There Samuel ministered before the Lord in

the days of Eli the high-priest (1 Sam. i.—iii.).

There was the seat of the Divine woi-ship until the

disastrous battle of Aphek, from which period the

decline of Sliiloh must be dated (ch. iv.) until its

desolation became proverbial in Israel. (Psalm

Ixxviii. 60 ; Jeremiah, vii. 12, xxvi. 6, 9.) lis

situation is very particularly described in the book

of Judges (xxi. 19), as •' on the north side of Bethel,

on the east side of the highway that goetli up from

Bethel to Shechem, and on the south of Lebonah."



St Jerome places itxii. JI. P. from Neapolis (=She-
chem = A'aJ/iM), in the toparchy of Acrabattena.

{Onomast. s. f.) Its ruins were shown, and the

these

i of the t amons 1 11 his day. ( Cora-

Pauhe.) From
•ntified with the

modern S(7«i;. '•<
:

;' \<iblus road, about

four hours small ,,; ;;:i:i .,;i. i;ii,ited over against

a village named L/ /.oj,..i.nl,. liuiiuh), which lends

its name also to a Khan on the road-side. Sili'm is

merely a heap of ruins lying on a hill of moderate

elevation at the south-eastern extremity of a valley

through which passes the great north road from

Judaea to Galilee. " Among the ruins of modern
houses are traces of buildings of greater antiquity,

and at some distance, towards the f;isr, is a well of

good water, and in tli.' v i". .
-

: :\ f.i '
, .-

cavated in the rocli." (i;
'

'
' /. > :

pp. 86—89.) Among i
- .,, , ,i 1;. -

land's conjecture is coiiv> :

,

ii, \,)\

slender authority on will! h 'rl ttieir

assertion that their deinu !
^:

i Imried in

the country of the Hcl.iv i
, . i of the

effigy of this deity bciiu i .:: ! < :; i\.- cuins of

Flavia Neapolis, certainly lends o.uiitenance to his

ingenious hypothesis that the fable originated in

the imaginary correspondence between this name
and the town of Ephraim. {PaUie^tirm, p. 1017.)

But the error which he has copied from Benjamin of

Tudela, of placing the tomb of Samuel in Shiloh, is

oliviously attributable to a lapse of memory on the

part of that writer, as no one has ever identified

Shiloh with the modern A^ebi SamwiL The error

is corrected by Asher. (^Itlm'rctry of R. Benjaviin

of Tnrdela, ed. A. Asher, vol. i. p. 78, vol. ii. p.

95.) [G. W.]
SILOAM. [Jekusaleji, p. 28, b.]

SILPIA, a town in Hispania Baeticn, N. of the

Baetis, and apparently in the Sierra Morena. (Liv.

sxviii. 12.) Probably i/««,-e.i. [T. H. D.]

SIXSILLS {Kot. Imp.), a fori situated on the

right bank of tnc Nde, betwfon Umbos and Apolli-

nopolis JIagna in U|)]ier Aegypt. The original

name of this place is nearly preserved in the modern
sum. The fort of Silsilis' stood at the foot of the

mountain now called Gdjcl Selsihk. or " hill of the

chain," and was one of the puints which commanded
the passage of the li -•1. r. 1 il f].;, ^pot the

Arabian and Libyan 1 ill. ,

1

,

., :,.:) other so

nearly that the Nile, .: half its

ordinary width, seems •'• ''' perpen-

dicular walls of sandst one. Silsil s was one of the

principal seats for the \rorship of the Nile itself, and
Kameses II. consecrated a temple t it, where it was
worshipped under the e nblem of a crocodile and the

appellation of Hapim. ou. The tone quarries of

Silsilis were also celo rated for heir durable and

beautiful stone, of w ieh the n Tat temples .-Old

monuments of the Thebaid were or the most part

built, (Wilkinson, Mod. Ecjypt a (/ T/icb<:^. vol. ii.

p. 283.)
.

[W. B. D.]

SILVANECTES. This name occurs in the

Notitia of the Provinces of G.allia, where the chief

town is called Civitas Silv.anoctium. In the Noiit.

Imp. the Sdvaiiectcs are placed in Belgica Secumla,

but the nanje tliere denotes a town, according to the

usage then established of giving to the capital towns

the names of their people. It appears almost certain

that the Subanecti of Ptolemy (ii. 9. § 11) is the

same name as Silvanectae or Silvanectes. Ptolemy
places the Subanecti east of the Seine, and makes

Itatomagus their capital. But this Eatomagus is

conjectured to be the same as the Augustomagus of
the Itin. and of the Table, which is Senlis [Au-
OUSTOM.\GL-s].

Pliny (iv. c. 17) mentions the Ulmanetes in

Gallia Belgica: " Suessiones liberi, Ulmanetes liberi,

Tungri." It is possible that this too may be a cor-

nipted form of Silvanectes, for the modern name
,SV);''> cnrt^-nv! tlm form Silvanectes, and the name
V! .

• :
.1 .,i.e unknown. [G. L.]

"li \ I \ I
:

I ' in lUyria, on the road from
.•^ni.;,;,, lu ,s,,,iia. (Itin. Ant. f. 269.) It is

prouanij tiic same town as the Salvia of Ptolemy
[Salvi^v]. It is identified with Keupris by La-
pie. [T. H. D.]
SILVIUM (SiAoftw: £<*. Silvinus : aurn.jm,,,,.).

it ' r .\pulia in the interior I'f tji . :, It

;
liV Strabo (vi. p. 28.3) :i u

^1 I ' I - i!if municipal towns of .\] HI ;(
I ,;ii. I II.

s. IG). But at a much earlier period it is menii. ned
by Diodorus as an Apulian town, which was wrested
from the Samnites by the Romans in n. c. 306
(Diod. xs. 80). Our only clue to its position is

derived from the Itineraries, which place it 20 miles
from Venusia, on the branch of the Appian Way
which led direct to Tarentum. This distance coin-

cides with the site of a town (now destroyed) callcil

Garapiwne, situated about midway between Spinaz-
zolo and Pofjgio Orsino, and nearly due K. of V'enosa

(Pratilli, Viu Appia, iv. 6. p. 478 ; Romanelli, vol. ii

p. 188). |E.H. l;,l

SILURA, an island of Britain, hm, ,,
i . ,i ^,•

a narrow strait from the co.ast "i t ,
|) ;,,,

inhabited the most SW. point 'il l; , : l. ,
- ..;i.

c. 22.) It is probably the same j^i.u.d v.L.i.'., s-ul-

picius Severus (ii. 51) calls Sylii

mean the Scilly Islands.

SI'LURES (2iAupes, Ptol. ii. 3. § 24), a powerful
and warlike people in the W. part of Britannia Ro-
mana, whose territory was bounded on the S. by the

estuary of the Sabruia. The important towns of

Isca and Venta belonged to them. Tacitus (Agr.
11) calls them descendants of the Iberi of Spain,

and states that they had emigrated from Ireland

into Britain; but there seems to be no foundation

for this opinion. (Cf. Zeuss, Die Deutschen, p.

202.) Although subjugated by the Romans, they

caused them continual alarm; and they were the

only people of Britain who, at a later period, main-
tained their independence against the S.axons.

(Beda, HUt. Ecc. i. 12, seq.; cf. Tac. Ann. xii. 2,

31; Plin. iv. 16. s. 30.) fT- «• D-]

SBIE'NA (Si/iTji/o: Eth. Si/u.nei's), a town on the

coast of Lvcia, 60 stadi.a Inun .\^.,dM ( Iliii. v. 27
;

Stcpll. B. S-. c; filan,^, r ', .' _ I'..

Asi„ .Muior. ],. 1^-,

iyw, v„l. i. p. i:!7. . .. . _:, . J J

sr.MENL [IcENi.]

SlJIEtJN. [Palaestisa, p. 529, b.]

SIMITTU (2<*i.Veou, Ptol. iv.3. § 29), called bv

a inir., 1.. a iliLi tu«n (74.). U l.iy on ihc .-.;ti; „f

the present Ain St:nut, en the Qued-el- Bull, 2 leagues

to the W. of Bull. [T. H. D.J

SIiMOIS (SiMiif'O. « small river of Troas, having

its source in Mount Ida, or more accurately in Mount

and seems to

[T. H. D.]
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].§6), acom-
ist of Hindostan,

Q>v. It is noticed

Cotyius, and passin.s by llion, joined tlic Scamander
below that city. This river is frequently spoken of

in the Uiad, and described as a rapid mountain torrent.

(Tl. iv. 47.5, V. 774. xii. 2>. xxi. 308; comp.

Aeschyl. Jjam. 692; Strab. xiii. p. 597; Ptol. v.

2. § 3; Steph. B. s. v.; Pomp. Mela, i, 18; Plin. v.

33: and Scasusder.) Its present name is I>um-

brek Chai, and at present its course is so altered that

it is no longer a tributary of the Scamander, but

flows directly into the Hellespont. [L. S.]

SIia'NBU. [Taprobane.]
SIMYLLA (2.MuAAa, Ptol. vi

mercial entrepot on the wes-tern c

in the district called 'ApioKO 2a5;

in the Periplus by the name of 2^/iuAAa, and was

probably at or near Bassein, a little N. of Bom-
bay. [V.]

Sl'MYEA (^LfjLvpa), a maritime city of Phoenicia

mentioned by Pliny in connection with Slarathus

and Antaradus, N. of Tripolis, Orthosia, and the

river Eleutherus (v. 20). It is placed by Ptolemy

between the mouth of the Eleutherus and Orthosia,

and, if the figures can be trusted, 10' west of the

former, 14' north: in the same latitude with Or-

tho>ia (i. e. 34° 40'), but 40' east of it, which

would seem either to imply an ignorance of the

coast, or to intimate that Simyra lay at some dis-

tance from the shore, and that the Eleutherus ran

southward to the sea. Strabo says that it was oc-

cupied by the Aradians, to ether with the neigh-

bouring Marathus (xvi. p. 753), apparently placing

it north of the Eleutherus. In addition to what has

been said under Makatiii'S, .and in confirmation of

the identification there attempted, the following may
be cited from Shaw, and will serve to illustrate the

situ.ition of Simyra: "The ancient Marathus may
be fixed at some ruins near the Serpent Fountain^

which make, with Rou-wadde and Tortosa, almost

an equilateral triangle. About 5 miles from the

river Aklcer, and 24 to the SSE of Tortosa, there

are other considerable rains known by the name of

Sumrak, with several rich plantations of mulberry

and other fruit trees growing in and round about

them. These, from the veiy name and situation,

can be no other than the remains of the ancient

Simyra ... the seat formerly of the Zemarites. Pliny

V. 20) makes Simyra a city of Coelesyria, and ac-

quaints us that Mount Libanus ended there to the

northward; but as Sumrah lies in the Jeane (i. e.

the great plain), 2 leagues distant from that

mountain, this circumstance will better fall in with

Area, where Mount Libanus is remarkably broken

off and discontinued." (Trarc/s. pp. 268, 269.) The
ruins of Area are 5 miles E. of Sumrah, and 2 leagues

WSW. of Area is the Nahr-el-Berd, the Cold

Eiver, which Shaw and others identify with the Eleu-

therus. It is manifest how irreconcilable all this

is with Ptolemy and other ancient geographers.

[Eleutiiebl's ; Ortuoslv; JIar,vthus.] [G.W.]

SINA. [Se,na.]

SIXAE (oi SiVai, Ptol. vii. 3, &c.), the ancient

nation of the Chinese, whose land is first described

l>y Ptolemy (/. r.) and Marcianus (p. 29, seq.), but

iu an unsatisfactory manner. Indeed, the whole

knowledge of it possessed by the Greeks and Romans
ri-sled on tlie repm-ts of individual merchants who
had succeeded in gaining admittance among a people

who then, as in modern times, isolated themselves as

much as possible from the rest of the world. For

the assumption which Deguignes sought to es-

tablish, that a jwlitical alli;uicc was formed between

SIXAE.

Rome and Chir.a, and that the emperor JI. Aurelius
Antoninus sent a formal embassy thither in tbe
year 166, rests solely on the name of Yan-Tun,
which that writer discovered in some ancient Chi-
nese annals, and must therefore be regarded with
great suspicion. (See Bolilen, das Alle Indien, i.

p. 71.) According to the description of Ptolemy,
the country of the Sinoe extended very far to the S.,

and was connected with the E. coast of Africa by
an unknown land, so that the Indian Ocean formed
a large mediterranean sea. He does not venture to

define its eastern boundary, bnt finishes his account
of the known earth with the 180th degree of longi-

tude, without, however, denying that there weits

tracts of unknown land still farther to the E. But
Cosmas Indicoplenstes (ap. Montfaucon, N. CoU.
Patrum, ii. p. 337), who calls the country of the

Sinae T^cirfo, was the first who laid down its

coiTect boundary by the ocean on the E. On the

N. it was bounded by Serica, and on the S. and W.
by India extra Gangem, from which it was divided

by the river Aspithra (probably the Bangpa-Kutig)
and the Semanthine mountains. Thus it embraced
the southern half of China, and the eastern part of

Further India, as Tongipun, Cochin-China, Cam-
boja, &c. Ptolemy mentions several large bays
and promontories on the coast. At the extreme
XE. of the Indian Ocean, where the land of llie

Sinae abutted on Further India, was the great gulf

(of Siam), which on the coast of the Sinae wa-i

formed by the South Cape (xb Niirioi' ixpof)

(probably Cape Cambnja), and on the side of India

by another large promontory (perhaps Cape Rv-
mania). To the S. of South Cape, and between it

and the Cape of the Satyrs {'S.aTvfov 6.Kpov),

Ptolemy and Maicianus (p. hm ,

'
,

-]
,

; lar(;e

bay called Theriodes (0T)p.a " ' - j.,! to

the S. of the Cape of Satyr-, , ,,1 it

and the mouth of the river ( I.;; ,r;, ii,. 1;,, ni ihe

Sinae (Sii'ioj/ k6\icos). These very vaizue and in-

correct accounts do not permit us to decide witli

any confidence respecting the places indicated by
Ptolemy; but it has been conjectured that the Caj«
of the Satyi-s may have been Cape St. James, lIic

Theriodes Sinus the bay between it and the mouth
of the river Camboja or Mat/kiang, and the Bay of

the Sinae the gulf of Tongquin. Among llie

mountains of the country Ptolemy names only the

Montes Semanihini (^•qfiavQivbv o/jos), which formed

its IsW. boundary. Among the rivers indicated

are the Aspithra CAoTriepo), rising in the moun-
tains just mentioned, to which we have already aU
ludcd; the Ambaslus CAju6o<jtos), probably tlie

Camboja, which fell ir.to the Great Bay between

the town of Bramma and Rhabana; the Senos or

Sainos (Sins or Soi'ras) more to the S. ; and fur-

ther still in the same direction the Cottiaris (Kot-
Ti'opis), which emptied itself into the bay of Ihe

Sinae to the N. of the town of Cattigara. The last

may perhaps be the Si Kiang, which discharges it-

self at Canton. Respecting the nation of the Sii:ae

themselves, we have no information, though Ptolemy

mentions several subdivisions of lliem; as in the X.
the Scmanthini, on the like named mountains ; S.

of them the Acadorae, with a town called Acadni,

and again to the S. the Aspithrac, on the Aspithra,

and having a city of the same name as the river.

S£. of the latter, on the Great Bay, and dwelling

on the river Ambaslus, were the Ambastae. Lastly,

in a still more southern district between the bay of

Theriodes and that of the Sinae, were the Aethioi«»



Amono

^ ucconagra,

SINAr.

Ichthyophagi and the Sinae Ichtliyop

the 8 cities mentioned by Ptoleinv, tui

Khabana, Cattigara, Ac'adra, As'pilh

Sarat.i, and Tliinae or .Sinae, the

doubteJly tlie most important, and was regarde<I by
him and others as the capital of the nation. It has
been conjectured to be Thsin, in the province of

Cliemi, or even NnnXin itself. It may be remarked
that the Sinae wbip an.ip.nlv f illml Thinae (0?rai);
though it is vai I ^'i !t ii , ,

,
,,, ,,| their n.ame only

arose from tht' A ; in of Sinae. (See
Sickler.ii. p. ."jIn .,,.,,, /„ i,,x, p. ygs.) The
next toivn in i..„iil. ..i i:n|ii.ii,inLe was Calligara,

which both Ptolenjy and ilarcianus regard as the
chief place of trade. [Cattigar.^.] [T.H.D.l
SINAI (2.ra ipos), the celebrated mountain of

Arabia Petraea. It, hoivcver, lent its name to the
whole peninsula in which it was situated, which
must therefore first be described. It is formed by
the bifurcation of the Red Sea at its northern ex-
tremity, and is bounded by the Heroopoliticus Sinus
(or Sea of Suez) on the west, and the Aelaniticus
Sinus (the GulfofAkaba) on the east, ending in the
Posidium Promontorium {Ras Mohammed). At the
northern extremity of tlie Sva of Suez stood Arsinoe
{Suez), and Aelana(.4i-«&ii), at the extremity of the
gulf that bears its name. The caravan road of the
great Bnj, which joins these two towns, traverses a
high table-land of desert, now called Et-Tih=." the
Wilderness of the Wandering," part of ancient
Idumaea. To the south of this road, the plateau
of chalk formation is continued to Jebel Tik, the
liiKavfs opr\ of Ptolemy, extending from the eastern
to the western gulf, in a line slightly carved to the
south, and bounded in that direction by a belt of

sandstone, consisting of arid plains, almost without
water or signs of vegetation. To this succeeds the
district of primitive granite formation, wliich ex-
tends quite to the southern cape, and runs into the

Ovlfof Akaba on the east, but is separated by a
narrow strip of alluvial soil called El-Kaa from the
Sea of Suez. The northern part of the Tih is

called in Scripture " the wilderness of Paran

"

{Numb. xii. 16, xiii. 3, xxxii. 8, &c.), in which
the Israelites abode or wandered during great part of

the forty years; although Eusebius and St. Jerome,
as will be presently seen, identify this last with the

wilderness of Sin. This wilderness of 5m is com-
monly supposed to be connected, in name and situa-

tion, with Mount Sinai ; but as the Israelites

entered on the wildemess of Sin on leaviiii; their en-
campment by the Ked S. ,, tl... ;,:..; atiun to

Elim {Exod. xvi. 1; .Y„ ,,
I

1 1 i. and
traversed it between Eli I: . , uhere
they had apparently i> tt i: 1 ).—for

Dophkah and Ahi-ii n, :i, .
. luocn the two in

Numbers xxjxiii. 1 .'
I t

--

at Sinai (ver. I :, . /

tioned whether tijc li. ii :i, ri

Eusebius and St. Ji-njinp, vvl

the deserts of Sin and Sinai

the former too far eastward. " The desert of Sin,'

they say, " extends between the Red Sea and the

desert of Sina; for they came from the desert of Sin
to Rcphidim, and thence to the desert of Sinai, near
Mount Sina, where Moses received the dispensation
of the Law; but this desert is the same as that of

Kaddes according to the Hebrew, but not according
to the LXX." The confusion indicated by this la^t

remark may be explained by the observations, 1st,

that Zin, which is a synonym " for the wilderuess of

h.ad not arrived

m.ay be ques-

on solid ground,

nguish between
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Kadesh " {Kumb. xx. 1, xxxiii. .36), is identical
in Greek with the Sin (i. e. SiV); the 2 representing
both the

\f (tsadi) of ]y and the Q (samcch) of

I'D ; anJ, 2dly, that instead of making Zin iden-

tical with Kadesh, as it is in the Hebrew, the LXX.
re.id so as to make " the desert of Paran," which
they identify with " the desert of Kadesh," an in-

termediate station between Sin and Mount Hor.
{Numb, xxxiii. 36, in LXX.)

The wilderness of Sin, then, mast be fixed to the
northwest part of the granite district of the penin-
sula between Serbul and the Red Sea, while Zin is

north of Ezion Geber, between it and Mount Hor,

—

the .southern extremity in fact of Wady Musa, or
the Arabah, north of Akaba.

With respect to Sinai, it is difficult to decide be-
tween the rival claims of the two mountains, which

,

in modern .as in ancient times, have been regarded
as the Mountain of the Law. The one is Serbal
above-mentioned, situated towards the NW. ex-
tremity of the granite district, towering with its five

sharp-pointed granite peaks above the fruitful and
agreeable oasis of Wady Pharan, still marked by
extensive ruins of the churches, convents, and build-

ings of the old episcopal town of Paran ; the other
between 30 and 40 miles south-east of Serbal, in
the heart of the granite district, where native tra-

ditions, of whatever value, have affixed to the
mountains and valleys names connected with the
inspired narrative of the giving of the Law, and
where the scenery Is entirely in unison with the

events recorded. Emerging from the steep and
narrow valley Nakba Hawa, whose precipitous sides

rise to the perpendicular height of 1000 feet, into

the wide plain called Wady Mi'isa, at the norlheni

base of the traditionary Horeb, Russegger describes

the scene as grand iu the extreme. " Bare granite

mountains, whose summits reach to a height of more
than 7000 Paris feet above the level of the sea;

wonderful, I might say fabulous, forms encompass a
plain more than a mile in length, in the background
of which lies the convent of St. Catharine, at the

foot of Jebel Musa, between the holy Horeb on the

west, and Ebestimmi on the east." In this valley,

then, formed at the base of Horeb by wh.at may be

called a junction of the Wady-er-Ralmh and Wudy-
esh-Sheikh, but which, according to Eussegger's ex-

press testimony, bears in this place the native name
of Wady Musa, must the children of Israel have
encamped before Jebel Musa, whose rugged northern

termination, projected boldly into the plain, bears

the distinctive name of Has Sasdfah. Jebel Musa
rises to the height of 5956 Paris feet above the

sea, but is far from being the highe>t of the group.

Towering high above i:. :: t!i •
i

!i. is seen the

summit of Horeb, haviiu . r •
7 nu 7 Paris

feet, and south of that ,i_ .\ ; ///a, more
th.an 1000 feet higlicr :

-;-:- i'.iris feet),

all outtopped hyJtbtl" - . : l.!;;hest of

this remarkable group, \v

.

. , iltitude of

8300 Paris feet. Ovii :i i : 1/ v.i on the

nurtli. and tontinini.' til.' \.,.]^-. n. -I,..! .lin-ction, is.

til''
I

.1 ' : .1 I
.

:;. M'li which retains in its name,,
./' ' il of the ancient Scripture ap-
I'iii I

. I. (ill of the Law. To attempt.

issue between the advn

tions or hypotheses, w.

character of such an

limits which must be a-

ig tradi-

with tJie-

Mlh the
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must sufEce. There seems, then, to 1

that the site of Horcb was traditionally known to the

Israelites for many centuries after the Exodus (

1

Kings, xix. 8); and if so, it is improbable that it

was subsequently lost, since its proximity to Elath

and Ezion Gcber, which were long

sion, would serve to ensure the perpetuity of the

tradition. It is worthy of remark that Joseph

nowhere uses the name Horeb, but in the passa,

parallel to tliut above cited from the 1st book of

Kings, as uniformly throughout his history, substi-

tutes ri iivaiov SfO^,— so far confirming the iden-

tity of locility indicated by the two names, learnedly

maintained by Dr. Lepsius, who holds Horeb to be

an Amalekite appellaiive equivalent in signification

with Sin, botli signifying "earth made dry by

draining off the water," which earth he finds in the

large mounds of alluvial deposit in the bed of Wadtf
Faran, at the northern biuie of Serbal, his Sin.ai.

Buxtorf, liowrvi-r, cil.-s rabbinical authorities for

another .i', n v : > :, n, di-rived from the nature

of the Pirl I , 1. ,
t V. (See Shaw's Travels,

4to. p. 4 1

'.
' 7 t .liivcphus does not in any

way idiMi', I u-.'liius and St. .liTiinic

have brrn ..•....,: ,r .- ...| 1,, ,;,. ,,;'... SM-I,al

under tin' i .
' i

: I' .
i

, iv:is

SOUtll lit .\:.i , 1, :, : ' I : ,
: :

!.,• '.ii i ns,

through uh,. !i il..: lL:! l:rii u! Un, 1 j [u.ilum uhun

they decamped from Sina (^OnomusL j.-. y. Phai'an.');

for they obviously confound the city of Paran with the

wildernes.'i mentioned in Numbers (xii. 16, xiii. .3);

and tbcili'-rrii.t;"!! i- -o vr-n.- !V! t.^ pr.ive only their

ignoran.<-, :!
.' • • • •'(• rity Pharan

(which 1 1- . I ! ',:![), at least of

the

the desert ut /m, wiiicii is i

other passages, on which i

placed in this discussion, it i

writin- fiu.n any W:i\ kw,v.

thi;

Cosmas Indicopleustes (circ. A. D. 530), who un-

doubtedly describes Mount Choreb, in the Sinaic

(ilcsert ?), as near to I'jiaian, about 6 miles distant;

;in.l tl.; I'liii mi iiii, t l.r ilic Pharan of the eccle-

: ;
(

'. i! I . . : ,
K at the foOt of JloUUt

.--
:

il .i.. I
i,, ir.'! ;

. -rte. This then is direct

h; lull ill t' ;.,
.. I'l H'.-iur of a hypothesis first

started by JiurckliarJl in modern times, advocated

by Dr. Lepsius, and adopted by Mr. Forster and

others. But then it appears to bo the only clear

historical evidence, and must therefore be compared

with that in favour of the existing tradition, which,

as it is accepted in its main features by Drs. Kobin-

son and Wilson, Ritter, Mr. Stanley, and other emi-

nent scholars, is obviously not unworthy of regard.

That the present convent of St. Catharine was ori-

ginally fouiuled by the emperor Justinian (about

A. D. S.'je), is as certain as any fact in history; and

it is equally difficult to imagine that, at so short an

interval after the journey of Cosmas, the remem-

brance of the true Sinai could have been lost, and that

the emperor or the monks would have acquiesced

what they knew to be a fictitious,

mountain had long been regarded with

the monks, who, however, had erected

before this time, but dwelt in the ir

""

by

.astcry

ppearcd to

MNAI.

Moses. (Eutychii Aniuiles, tom. ii. p. 163; comp.
Procopius, Be Aedijiciis Jusiiniani, v. 8); so that

when their monasteries are mentioned in earlier

times, it is clear that the mona-stic cells only are to

be understood. On the whole, then, the testimony of

Cosmas can hardly avail against a tradition which
was not originated, but only perpetuated, by the

erection of Justinian's monastery. To this historical

argument in favour of the existing traditions a topo-

graphical one may be added. If Rephidim is cor-

rectly placed by Dr. Lepsius and others at Wadi/
Faran, at the foot of Serbal, it seems to follow in-

contestably that Serbal cannot be Sinai; for what
occasion could there be for the people to decamp
from Rephidim, and journey to Sinai, if Rephiditii

were at the very base of the mount ? {Exod. xix.

1, 2). Dr. Lepsius feels the difficulty, and attempts

to remove it by insinuating that the sacred narra-

tive is not to be implicitly trusted. That H<ireb i«

mentioned in connection with Rephidim is certainly

a palpable difficulty {Exod. xviii. 1—6), but in a

choice of difficulties it is safer to adopt that which
does least violence to the sacred text.

By far the strongest areunient in favuur of the

identity of Serbal with Siii:ii i i" !" I"ii:iil in the

celebrated inscriptions wit II .•:i tliat

mountain and in the surriiu!, ;::_; !.; . i:^ . i.vured.

Not that anything can be lciI.i.i;.} JvliiiiiiutJ from

these mysterious records, while the art of deciphering

them is still in its infancy. The various theories

respecting them cannot here be discussed ; the works

containing them are referred to at the end of the

article : but it may be well to put on record the

whole of the earliest testimony concerning them, and

to ofi'er for their elucidation an observation suggested

by an early writer which has been strangely over-

looked in this discussion. It is an interesting theory

of Cosmas Indicopleustes, that the Israelites, having

been instructed in written characters in the Deca-

logue given in Horeb, were practised in writing, as

in a quiet school, in the desert for forty years:
" from whence it comes to pass," he proceeds, " that

you may see in the desert of Mount Sinai, and in

all the stations of the Hebrews, all the rocks in

those parts, which have rolled down from the moun-

tains, engraven with Hebrew inscriptions, as I my-
self, who journeyed in those parts, testify; which

certain Jews also having read, interpreted to us,

saying that they were written thus. ' The pil-

grimage (Sirepiris) of such an one, of such a tribe,

in such a year, and such a month,'—as is frequently

written in our hostelries. For they, having newly

acquired the art, practised it by multiplying writing,

so that all those ]jlaces are full of Hebrew inscrip-

tions, preserved even unto this time, on account of

the unbelievers, as I think; and any one who wishes

can visit those places and see them, or they can in-

quire and learn concerning it that I have spoken

the truth." (Cosmas Indicopleustes, de Mumlo, lib.

V. apud Montfaucon, Collectio Nova Patrum, torn. ii.

p. 20.5.) On this it may suffice to remark, that

while it is certain that the characters are neither the

original nor later Hebrew,— i. e. neither Phoenician

nor Chaldaic,— still the Jews in Cosmas's company

could decipher them. We know that they are for

the most part similar to the ancient Arabian

(the Hamyaritic or Hadramfltic) character, with

which the whole region in the south of the Arabian

peninsula teems. If, then, Mr. Forster's ingenious

and very probable conjecture of the identity of the

rock-hewn inscription of Hissn Ghorab with that
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copied by AbJerakhman from tlic southern coast of

Arabia, preserved and translated by Schultens, be

correct, it will follow that the old Adite character

was decipherable even two centuries later than the

date assigned to Cosnias, who could scarcely have

failed to discover the Christian origin of these in-

scriptions, if they liMil hfcn really Christian. Indeed

it may well be'qn- ti"n.il wl!<.'l„.r any Christians

could have been mt I mt with this an-

cient character to ,. ,~ it is used on

the rocks of the |.nii: m,i. ( >,, .nily if the hypo-

thesis of this ]ilace iiaviui; biiii lesorted to as a

place of pilgrimage by the pagan tribes of Arabia,

and so having acquired a sanctity in the very

earliest times, could be establi>liea. the fact might

furnish a clue to the futur. ii,\r ;;, :i!;..ii . f IKI-

deeply interesting subject. ,,: : ;
!:

gested, might seiTe to renit'\.

Sacred Narrative. Now lli- \ :

-;-

Placentinus does in fact m ' "liat

was wanting, that it is siiiL'i .
.anient

has attracted so little noti.>- i
:

i ..li the

Sinaitic inscriptions; whiil], I. .m, 1; ii s not

expressly mention o:

do learn from him i

fore the time of Islam, in " tlie ages of ignorance,'

as the Mohanunedans call tlifin, Ilu' jiriiiusula ni

Mount Sinai was a pvinci|ial -..1 "I ;' !i:i;i":i~

superstition of the Arali:iii i: i : . :
i

'

held there in honour of tlhii ; , ,
;

was resorted to by Islniiiu'lir ,
..- !,. ,:il', ih.iv

from sU parts; the memorial of which feast seems

still to be preserved by the Bedawin. (Burckhardt,

Si/i-ia, pp. 566, .'567.) Now when it is remembered

that the eastern connnertp ..f Cv.-t;-^ -.m,} Rome,

conducted by the Arabs "t ) - ' i llih-ninant,

must have brought their !:, :. i ^ ul.iis to

the vicinity of this ancicut - r : i ... A; iiioe or

at Elana, the pilgrim.agc 1"
, : ;; !i I'tPv

of course; and the practiif v
:

>

m their own country of l t .
>

;

with an iron pen in the r<« L ' ,
i

:
i m-

adopted by them, and im,! ;
i

; '
li-iiaii

pilgrims in after times. Vii rn laid

on the frequency of the in
; :

^u-bal,

contrasted with their raritv ,r !

' 'i -lutit

should be remembered thai r
, , ! .! i > I

entirely in the soft sanl -'
,

i
i'

granite on and around .SV;/-

found in the interior, when' ih. inJ, |!;!;\m i" i.

did not encourage the scriliMiiig iiivii-iisitii-,, nf the

ti-avellers, as the softer tablets in the more western

part, where the blocks of trap-^tone («

largely interspersed with the gr.inilc

present a black surface witiioiit, but are leiiion-

coloured within) were studiously MkctcJ f.r the

inscriptions, which, in con.^oquence. cnnie out witli

the effect of a rubricated book or illuminated m.tnu-

script, the black surface throwing out in relief the

lemon-coloured inscriptions.

This account of the peninsula must not be con-

cluded without a liiii-f mitiie of the veiy remarkable

temple of .^arhNi ,/-(/,.,/,,', .r.u\ the stelae which

are found in sm. h ,; : , : : sly in the temple,

but in other wc^;.,.. ^.,: :
: uninsula, where

large masses uf cu^^iici, iiaiicj with a quantity of

iron ore, were and still arc found in certain strata of

the sandstone rocks along the skirts of the prime-

val chain, and which gave to the whole district the

name still found in the hieroglyphics, Mapliat, " the

•opper land," which was under the particular pro-
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tection of the l-'sI. II i;h .Ml^t^ess of Maphat.

The temple, lb .:,
. on a lofty sand-

stone ledge, ,niil
> ! ; with lofty stelae,

many nf tlo'in li v,i:li iiis.criptions on both

sides, Ihcm in fact, that its walls

seeing ,

I
;

I I. iiniscribc the stelae, although

tlicic :i Ill outside it, and on the ad-

jacent Iji.in. liic :ii,.iuiHients belong, apparently, to

various dynasties, but Dr. Lepsius has only specially

mentioned three, all of the twelfth. The massive

crust of iron ore covering the hillocks, 250 yards

long and 100 wide, to the depth of 6 or 8 feet, and

blocks of scoriae, prove that the ^melting furnaces of

the Egyptian kings were situated on these airy

heights : but the caverns in which the ore was
f :::sl > :,( liii the oldest ctfigies of kings in exist-

, ; ' s fpting the whole of Egypt and the

I I ; (::-eh.

1 ;.i , !;i. ; authorities for this article, besides those

referred to in the text, are Niebuhr (^Voyage en

Araiie,vo\. I pp. 181—204); Seetzen (.ffetsen, vol.

iii. pp. 55— 121). For the physical histoiy and

description of the peninsula, Russegger Is by far the

fullest and most trustworthy authority (ifeisen, vol.

iii. jjp. 22—58). Dr. Robinson has investigated the

liistory and gco^iapliv of the peninsula, witli his

usual diligence {Trails, vol. i. §§ 3, 4. pp. 87—
_M I ; ; I.; I 'r. Wilson has added some important

ill the way of additional information or

I his predecessor (iantfe of the Bible,

\ i'l I. > iiicrs vi.—viii. pp. 160—275). Lepsius's

7y«7- //"«( Theles to the Peninsula of Sinai

{Letters, pp. 310—321, 556—562), wliich has been

translated by C. H. Cottrell (London, 1846), argues

for Serial as t

industry by .M.

Serhal, (j-c. iu i

Muuntainnftla. l,aw;.indhis

,, /....' >.,ciet,jof

.4.;. a ,.c„ciii.;i..nof the

i :; ' 'i .
'. i'. Stanley's pen is the latest

_(iicral history of the penin-

,,.. f iia ,
-, ;-, 7/Hf, 1S.')6). The decipher-

lia'ii I iiic-ut ul luc iii.sciipli..ii, l;:is I -r :i ri"i r^pfpd by the

laid learned Orientalists ol I ; ,
'

. l;..ediger,

balA Beer, and others (Cli. i
' uiit)) and

jtit ' ManUiul vol. iii. pp. SM- _
; t 1 .

an jli. Forster

I ..-I
'

! 1
]

li' :i lii'il a vindication ot his views .against the

a iMr. Stanley on his original work (r/ie

1 Isrnel from the Rochs of Sinai, 1851;
. i. / /,. / ,

a lilish Authorship of the Siimitic htscrip-

the tiuns. 18.)6).
^ _

[G. W.]
tern I SINCHl, a sub-division of the Samiatian tribe of

also the Tauri. (Amm. Mur. xxii. 8. § 33.) [T. H. D.]

SINDA (SiVSo : ICth. .simleiisis), a town which
seems to have Ijccii sil aai 1 -a lli, \'a-t.rn frontier

of ll^i,lia. in the iiri.l a . ,; I , iia and the

rnaa- ('aularis (Liv. : . la, a.lo. xii. p.

570. xiii. p. i;:U)). Stc|,i:,a - 1:, (-. .-. -„«c),who
speaks of Sindia as a town ol Lycia, is probably

alluding to the same place. (Comp. Hierocl. p. 680;
Polyb. Excerpt, de Leg. 30.) Some writers have

confounded Sinda with Isionda, which is the more
surprising, as Livy mentions the two as ditl'erent

towns in the same chapter. (Leake, Asia Minor,

p. 152.) [L. S.]

SINDA SARMATICA (2(y5o koS^ij, Ptol. v. 9.

§ 8), a torni or rillage in Asiatic Samiatia, in the

territory of the Sindi, with an adjoining harbour

(2ir5»tiis Mfi-hy, Ptol. lb.), 180 stadia E. of the

mouth of the Bosporus Cinimerius at Coroeondama,

and, according to Arrian {Per. P. Eia. p. 19), 500
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stadia from Psnticapaeum, and 300 from tlie Holy

Harbour. But, accordinp to I'liny, who calls it

Civitas Sindica (vi. 5. s. 5), it was 67 miles from

the latter. It lay apparently on the lake of Coro-

condametis. According to Scylax (p. 31) Sinda

was a Greek colony; though Mela, who calls it

Sindos (i. 19), regards it, with less probability, as

a sea-port founded by the Sindi themselves. (Comp.

Strab. xii. p. 496; Scymn. Fr. v. l.')4.)

2. A town of the Sindi, on the W. coast of the

Si:ms JIagnus, or^ en the E. coast of the Aurea

Chersonesus in India extra Gangem, between the

mouths of the Dnrias and Daonas. (Ptol. vii. 2. §
7; Steph. B. p. 602.) [T. H. D.]

SINDI (S.ySoI, Herod, iv. 2S), a people in

Asiatic Sarmatia, on the E. coast of the Pontus

Eusinus and at tlie foot of the Caucasus, in the

<listrict called Sindice. (Herod. I. c. ; Hipponax. p.

71, ed. Welck.; Hellanic. p. 78; Dionys. Per. 681;
.Steph. B. p. 602 ; Amm. Marc. xsii. 8. § 41, &c.)

Besides the sea-port of Sinda, other towns belonging

to tlie same people were, Hermonassa, Goigip;iia,

and Aborace. (Strab. xi. p. 49.5.) Tu'^y hai' a

monarchical form of government (Polyaeu. vi'i .5'',)

and Gorgippia was the residence of their aiugs

(Strab. I.e.') Nicolaus Diimx«ceni.s (c. 16'( '--d.

Oi-eli.) mentions a i«culiar cuslnm wljich they had

of throwing upon the gr-ave ',f s dcMseri pr rson as

many fish as the number of enemies w/io:n he had

overcome. Their name is »ari;usly written, and

Jlela calls them Sindon'^s (ii^ 19),' Lucian (7'ox.

55), ^ifSiaml. Eichws.d (All 0<o</r. de Kasp. M.
p. 356) holds t! em 1o nave ;;e.-n a Hindoo colony.

(Comp. Bayer, Avfa J'ttrop. ix. p. 370; St. Croix,

Mem. de CAc rf-^ JascT. xlvi. p. 403; Larcher, ad

Herod, vii p. 5'j6: (Jkert, vol. iii. pt. 2. p. 494,

&c.) [T. H. D.]

SIMJidE (S'vf.iKii, Strab. xi. 492, 495, &c.)

the tjac' of conntry inhabited by the Sindi, which,

s';cordiiig to S'.ylax (p. 31), ky between that

iielonging to the Maeotae, on the Palus Maeotis, and

that of the Cercetae(the modern Tscherkessen), and

which must therefore be sou<;ht at and near the

penin-iila of Tainan. According to Strabo (xi. p.

492; it reached to the Achaei, and extended in a

southerlv direction from the Hipanis. [T. H. D.]

SINDOCANDA (2i.'5o/foi'5a, Ptoh vii. 4. § 3), a

city in the middle of the W. coast of Taprobane,

belonging to the people called Sandocandae. Hence

it has bi-en rcinjcLtun-il, either that the name of the

M • iiito Sandocanda, or that

- 1 Mndocandae. [T. H. D.]

SlNli" '1 \ \ I :;-: .Id, Strab. XV. p. 701), a

town ill il. 1 : ' ' "f the Indus, and iu the

neighbourhcitid of tin- i-l:iiid of Pattalene. (Comp.

Ar'rian, Anab. vi. 15; Uiod. xvii. 102; Curtius,

U.8, 13, 17.) [T.H.D.]

SIXDUS (SivSos. Herod, vii. 123; Steph. h.s.v.),

a maritime town of Mvgdonia in Khicedonia, between

Thenne (ThessaloniciO'and Chahistra. [E. B. J.]

SINGA (2iry=, I'lol-v. 15. § 10). a city of the

Syrian province of Conmiagene, to the N. of Doliche,

and situated on the river Singas (/4. § 9). (now the

Sensja), which had its source in Mount Pieria and

flowed to the K\V. till it fell into the Euphrates to

the S. of Samosata. [T. H. D.]

SIKGAMES (21770MIJS, Aniin, Per. P. £ux.

p. 10), a navigable liver of Colchis, which entered

the l*ontus Euxinxis 210 stadia N. of the Col-us,

and 120 stadia SE. from the Tar^uras. (Plin. vi.

4. s. 4.) Xow the ('.'ivt/iri. [T. H. 1).]

town til'

the pc"!

'

SISIAR.

SI'NGABA (t& 2(770(10, Dion Cass, xviii. 22>
a strongly fortified post at the northern extremity of

Mesopotamia, which for awhile, as appears from

many coins still extant, was occupied by the Romans
as an advanced colony against the Persians. Its

position has not been clearly defined by ancient

writers, Stephanus B. calling it a city of Arabia,

near Edessa, and Ptolemy placing it on the Tigris

(v. 18. § 9). There can, however, be no doubt that

it and the mountain near it, called by Ptolemy 6

Xtyyapat upos (v. 18. § 2), are represented at the

present day by tiie district of the Sinffdr. It ap-

pears to have been taken by Trajan (Dion Cass.

Ixviii. 22); and as the legend on some of the coins

reads ATP . CEO . KOA . tlNPAPA . and bears

the head of Gordian on the obverse, it appears to

have formed a Roman colony under the emperors

Severus and Gordian. It was the scene of a celebrated

nocturnal conflict between Constanlius and Sapor,

the king of Persia, the result of which was so un-

satisfactory that both sides claimed the victory.

(Amm. Marc, xviii. 5; Eutrop. x. 10; Sext. Ruf.

c. 27.) Still later, under the reign of Julian, it is

recorded that it underwent a celebrated siege, and at

length was carried by the Persians by storm, though

gallantly defended by the townspeople and two le-

gions. (Amm. Marc. xx. 6.) The country around

it is stated by Ammianus and Theophylactus to have

been extremely arid, which rendered it equally diffi-

cult to take or to relieve from a distance. [V.]

SIKGIDA'VA (2i77''«'"'a, I'tol. iii. 8. § 8), a

town in the interior of Dacia, between the rivers Ty-

sia and Alma, now Z»orfi on the JI/ai-oscA. [T.H.D.]

SINGIDU'NUM (2i77((>')5our<ii/, or 2i7(>'5oi;i'0i',

Ptol. iii. 9. § 3), a town in Moesia Superior, at tha

spot where the Snvus falls into the Danubius, and

on the main road along the banks of tlic latter river,

opposite to the town of Taurunum (Semlin) in Pan-

nonia. (/(m. Ant. p. 132; Itin. Hierosol. p. 563.)

By Procopius (de Aed. iv. 6. p. 287) it is called

21777)5(01'. It was a fortress, and the liead-qnartexs

of the Legio iv. Flavia Felix {Not. Imp), the

modern Belgrade. [T. H. D.]

SrXGILI or SINGII.IS, a town of Hisiania

Eaetica. (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3.) It lay near CasliUon

or Vukequi'lla, and D'AnviUe (i. p. 39) identifies it

with Pvente de dmt Conzalo. Concerning its ruins

and inscriptions, see Florez, Esp. Sagr. ix. p. 42,

xii. 20 ; Morales, p. 21

.

[T. H. D.]

SI.NlilTlCrs SINfS. [SiNGUs.]
sr.\'-"M i i.-,-,"r7,). atown of the Quadi in

the Si I i.,,iiv, mentioned by Ptolemy

(ii.ll .,.;. unknown. [L. S.]

SIN'. 111^ .: ,:.n river of the Baetis, nan-

gable as far up as Asti^i.' (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3.) Now
the Xeiiil. [T. H. D.]

SINGUS (21770J, Herod, vii. 122; Thuc. v. 18;

Bijckh, Coiy. Inscr. vol. i. ji. 304 ; Ptol. iii. 1 3. § 1 1

;

Steph. B. a.v.; Plin. iv. 17: Eth. ^lyy"-"), « '»"."

of Tiihouia in Macedonia, upon the gulf to which it

gave its name, SiNGiTious SiNU.s (2i77iTi(tii

KdKTTos, Ptol. ;.c.: Gulf of A'ghion Oros), iden-

tified with Sgkia, probably a comipted form of the

old name. (Leake, Aorthei-n Greece, vol. iii. p.

153.) [E.B.J.]
SINIAR, a district of Babylonia, which is men-

tioned in Genesis under the title of the " land of

Shinar." It is noticed under the name of Zivmiip

rris BaeuAoiWas by Hisliaeus of Miletus, quoted by

Joscphus (AnI.Jud. i. 5) mid Eusebius (Praepar.

Eiang. ix. 15; comp. Gen. xi. 2; IsiUah, s.\. H;
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Zech. V. 11). It would seem to comprehend espe-

cially the great plain land of Babylonia, as dis-

tinguished from Assyria and Elyniais (Gen. xiv. 1),

and probably eitenJed to the junction of the Tigris

and Euplirates, if not as far as the Persian gulf.

Some have, without reason, confounded it with Sin-

gara, the modern Singnr. [V.]
SINIS (2iV,s), a Kranan colony in the district of

Jlelitene in Anneiiia .Minor. (Pt..i. v. 7. § 5.) The
])lace is not mc-iiti..iicii by :iny oilier writer, but it is

])ossibIe that it may be the same place as the one

which Procopius {de Aed. iii. 4) simply calls

KoAm I'o. [L. S.]

SINNA. 1. (2iVto, Ptol. V. 18. §§ 11, 12), the

name of two towns in Mesopotamia, one on the S.

declivity of Mount Masius, the other more to the

SE., on the Tigris.

2. (Sii'i'S, Strab. xvi. p. 755), a mountain for-

tress in Libanon. [T. H. D.]

SINO'NIA iZamon,). .v., li. n.; ,. Jven in

ancient times to the sii;:i. . - islands

known as the /so/e rfi /'('/. I: , ,: it.. I about

5 miles to the NE. of Pmiih i ( ,""i,:n i, il;.. i.rincipal

island of the group (Piin. iii. 6. s. 12; .Mel. ii. 7. §
18). [E. H. B.]

SINO'PE (SivoSirt) : Elh. Siwirei/s), the most
important of all the Greek i(i1omii-.s on the co,^st of

of Paphlaaonia, at a ih-: i : i'n '

, ii:i to the

cast of Cape Carambi.-i (>'. i' Mircian,

p. 73 ; Eustath. ad Diim. I\ , 7 : :,
; I; «:is avery

ancient place, its origin bi-iiig ii-inred to the Argo-
nauts and to Sino|K', the daugliter of Asopus.

(Apollon. Rhod. ii. 947 ; Val. I'lacc. v. 108.) But
the Sinopians themselves referred the foundation of

their city to Autolycus, a comp.inion of Heracles, and
one of the Argonauts, to wliom they paid heroic

honours (Strab. I. c). But this ancient town was
small and powerle.is. until it received colonists from

Jliletus. The JIilesi.ans were in their turn dis-

possessed by the Cimmerians, to wliom Herodotus (iv.

12) seems to xssign the foundation of the city;

but wlien the Cimmerians were driven from Asia
Jlinor, the Ephesians (in b. c. 632) recovered posses-

sion of their colony. (.Scymn. 204, foil.; Anonym.
Pa-ipl. P. E. p. 8.) The l>-,iJer,.r the first Milesian

colony is called Anibruii, ;iii 1 i!.r l-ii. i, nf []„

second Cous and Critini-

,

ment seems to be a nii ;.i . i I .
i n

Stephanas B. (s. ti.) call till ::;:. I
I :. ;- ,i;r,\i

of Cos. After this time !mii"i»- soun rose to great

power and prosperity. About the

the Peloponnesian War theSinoj)iai

governed by a tyrant, Timcsileon

the tyrant, tun
'

A '
•

,',"',,

retreat of the Ifii I i,m
was a wealthy and tl":i i :

extended to the river Hi.. ,
,, i

great influence over the t )

.

Cappadocia, independently ii i
> 1

1

Cotyora, and Trapezus.
"
It was

the assistance of the Sinopians,

ing Greeks were enabled to procui

them to Heracleia(Xenoi)h. AtmU. v. 5. § 3; A
I'a-ipl.P. E. p. t7i Diod. Sic. xiv. 30, 32; Amin.
JIarc. xxii. 8). Strabo also acknowledges that the

fleet of the Sinopians held a distinguished position

among the naval powers of the Greeks ; it was
Diistress of the Euxine as far as the entrance
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of the Bosporus, and divided with Byzantium the
lucrative tunny fisheries in that sea. In the time
of Ptolemy Soter, Sinojie was governed by a prince,

Scydrothemis, to whom the Egyptian king sent an
emba,ssy. (Tac. JJist. iy. 82, foil.) Its great

wealth, and above all its excellent situation, excited

the cupidity of the kings of Ponfus. It was first

assailed inn. c. 220, hv MitI'vM i>,- I\',, the great-

grandfather of Mithnii. i: '.: i:. I'olvbius

(iv. 56), who is our |
: :;:y for' Ibis

event, describes thesitiLi, hill ii >i,, |.,m i he follow-

ing manner : It is bum on a n-nmsula, which

advances out into the sea. The isthmus which
connects the peninsula with the mainland is not

more than 2 stadia in breadth, and is entirely

barred by the city, which comes up close to it, but

the remainder of the peninsula stretches out towards

the sea. It is quite flat and of easy access from the

town ; but on the side of the sea it is precipitous

all around, and dangerous for vessels, and presents

very few spots fit for efiecting a landing. This de-

scription is confirmed by Strabo (xii. p. 545), for he
says that the city was built on the neck of the

peninsula ; but he adds, that the hitter was girt all

around with rocks hollowed out in the form of

basins. At high water these basins were filled,

and rendered the shore inaccessible, especially as

the rocks were everywhere so pointed that it was
impossible to walk on them with bare feet. The
Sinopians defended themselves bravely against

Mithridates, and the timely aid of the Rhodians in

the end enabled them to compel the agressor to

raise the siege. Pharnaces, the successor of

Mithridates IV., was more successful. He attacked

the city unexpectedly, and findmg its inhabitants

unprepared, easily overpowered it, e. c. 183. From
this time Sinope became the chief town, and the

residence of the kings of Pontus. (Strab. /. c;
Polyb. xxiv. 10.) Mithridates, surnamed Euergetes,

the successor of Pharnaces, was assassinated at

Sinope in B.C. 120 (Strab. x. p. 477). His son,

Mithridates the Great, was born and educated at

Sinope, and did much to embellish and strengthen

his birthplace: he formed a harbour on each side of

the isthmus, built naval arsenals, and constructed

admirable reseiToirs for the tunny fisheries. After

lii d; I ter at Cyzicus, the king intrusted the

I ; ul' the garrison of Sinope to Bacchldes,

\' i: I I : as a cruel tyrant; and Sinope, pressed both

: II \ iiiini and from wilhuui, uas at last taken

bv Lucullus, after a 1.1,1 -tiab. /. c;

P'lut. Lucull 18; !i '/(/•. 83;
Memnon, in Phot. ( i i.) Lu-
cullus treated thi' - - miUlv,

•
!>'<'

nainly

hat thi

Mail. 8.) Lucullus re.stored the city to its ancient

tK'L'doMi and independence. But when Pharnaces,

the son of Mithriilaies, had been routed at Zela,

Caesar took Sinope under his protection, and esta-

blished Roman colonies there, as we must infer from

coins bearing the inscription Col. Jul. Caes. Felix

Sinope. In the tinie of Strabo Sinope was still a
large, splendid, and well fortified city ; for he

describes it as surrounded by strong walls, and

adorned with fine porticoes, .squares, gymnasia, and

other public edifices. Its commerce indeed declined,

yet the tunny fisheries formed an inexhaustible
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source of revenue, which maintained the city in a

tolerable state of prosperity. It possessed ex-

tensive suburbs, and numerous villas in its vicinity

(Strab. I. c; Plin. vi. 2). From I'liuy's letter's

(x. 91), it appears that the Sinopians sufi'ered some

inconvenience from the want of a good supply of

water, which Pliny endeavoured to remedy by a

grant from the emperor Trajan to build an aqueduct

conveying water from a distance of 16 miles. In

the time of Arrian and Marcian, Sinope still con-

tinued te be a flourishing town. In the middle ages

it belonged to the empire of Trebizond, and fell into

the hands of the Turks in A. D. 1470, in the reign

of Mohammed II. Sinope is also remarkable as the

birthplace of several i

Diogenes th- C'Tii-. R

r

andDipl.ili, i'' ^ m;.

around wIulIi In ^^ ^-
fore they could i

II. tlie historian of Persia,

' i-hmd, railed Scopelus,

> wrie obliged to sail, be-

iiarbour; but small craft

might pass between it and the land, by which means

a circuit of 40 stadia was avoided (Marcian, p. 72,

&c.) The celebrated Sinopian cinnabar (2i>'iot<(c^

fiiXros. Stvwn-ls or ^ivwiriic^ 7^) was not a product

of the district of Sinope, but was designated by this

name only because it formed one of the chief articles

of trade at Sinope. (Gro.skurd on Sirabo, vol. ii.

p. 457, foil.) The imperial coins of Sinope that are

known, extend from Augustus to Gallienus. (Sestini,

Kum. Vet. p. 63; Rasche, Lex. Num. iv. 2. p. 1105,

foil.)

Sinope, now called Sinab, is still a town of some

importance, but it contains only few remains of its

former magnificence. The wall across the isthmus

has been built up with fragments of ancient archi-

tecture, such as columns, architraves, &e., and the

same is found in several other parts of the modem
town ; but no distinct ruins of its temples, porticoes,

or even of the great aqueduct, are to be seen. (Ha-

milton, Researches, vol. i. p. 306, &c.) [L. S.]

SINO'RIA (Sii-oplo, Strab. xii. p. 555), a town

on the frontier of Armenia Major, a circumstance

which gave rise to a pun of the historian Theophanes

who wrote the name 2vv6pia. The place is no

doubt the s.ime as the one called Sinorega by Appian

(^Mithrid. 101), by Ammianus Marcellinus (xvii. 7)

Synhorium, by Ptolemy (v. 7. § 2) Sinibra or Sinera,

and in the Antonine Itinerary (p. 208) Sinervas.

The pun upon the name made by Theophanes seems

to show that the form Sinoria, which Strabo gives, is

the con-ect one. The town was a fortress built by

WIthridates on the frontier between Greater and

Lesser Armenia ; but assiuning that all the different

names mentioned above are only varieties or corrup-

tions of one, it is not cosy to fix the exact site of

the town, for Ptolemy and the Antonine Itinerary

place it to the south-west of Satala, on the road

from this town to Jlcliu-iie, ami m\ tlie Kupbrates,

while the Table, c;illr,_ ;• >:; ;: 1,
|

: i^ s it 79 miles

to the north-east oi ^; 1 1 i
: t , (

1
s of Pontus

;

but there can be n" . • Smara of the

Table is altogether a 1 1 ;-i,; j:,m' frum Sinoria,

and the site of the hitler phiLe nuist be sought on

the banks of the Euphrates between Satala and

Melitene, whence some identify it with Murad Chai

and others with Seiii lieli. [L. S.]

SINOTIUM. [Synodium.]

SIXSII (SWioi, Ptol. iii. 8. § 5), a people in the

S. of Dacia. [T. H. I) ]

SINTI (Thnc.ii.98; Steph.B.s.t'.; Liv.xlii.51),

a Thracian tribe who occupied the district lying

SINUESSA.

between the ridge called Cercine and the right or

W. bank of the Strymon, in the upper part of the

course of that river, which was called from thence

SiNTiCE {S.iVTMij. Ptol. iii. 13. § 30). When
Macedonia was divided into four provinces at the

Roman conquest, Sintice was associated with Bisallia

in the First Macedonia, of which Amphipolis was the

capital (Liv. xlv. 29). It contained the three towns

HKRACt.EIA, Paroecopous, Tristolus. [E.B.J.]

SINTIES. [Lejinos.]

SINUESSA (Sifoueo-ffa or ^wofaira: Eth. 2i-

voveaartvoi, Sinuessanus: Mmidragone), a city of

Latium, in the more extended sense of the name,

situated on the Tyrrhenian sea, about 6 miles N. of

the mouth of the Vultumus. It was on the line of

the Via Appia, and was the last place where that

great highroad touched on the sea-coast. (Strab. v.

p. 233.) It is certain that Sinuessawas not an an-

cient city; indeed there is no trace of the existence

of an Italian town on the spot before the fouudatiou

of the Roman colony. Some authors, indeed, men-
tion an obscure tradition that] there had previously

been a Greek city on the spot which was called

Sinope ; but little value can be attached to this

statement. (Liv. x. 21; Plin. iii. 5. s. 9.) It is

certain that if it ever existed, it had wholly dis-

appeared, and the site was included in the territory

of the Ausonian city of Ve.<cia, when the Romans
determined to establish simultaneously the two colo-

nies of Mhitumae and Sinuessa on the Tyrrhenian
sea. (Liv. x. 21.) The name of Sinuessa was
derived, according to Strabo, from its situation on
the .spacious gulf (Sinus), now called the Gulf of
Gaeta. (Strab. v. p. 234.) The object of esta-

blishing these colonies was chiefly for the purpose of

securing the neighbouring fertile tract of country

from the ravages of the Samnites, who had already

repeatedly overrun the district. But for this veiy

reason the plebeians at Rome hesitated to give their

names, and there was some difficulty found in carry-

ing out the colony, which was, however, settled in

the following year, b. c. 296. (Liv. s. 21; Veil.

Pat. i. 14.) Sinuessa seems to have rapidly risen

into a place of importance; but its territory was
severely ravaged by Hannibal in B. c. 217, whoso

cavalry earned their devastations up to the very

gates of the town. (Liv. xxii. 13, 14.) It subse-

quently endeavoui-ed, in common with Minturn.ae and
other •• coloniae maritimae,"^o establish its exemp-
tion from furnishing military levies; but this was
overruled, while there was an enemy with an army
in Italy. (Id. xxvii. 38.) At a later period (b. c.

191) they again attempted, but with equal ill suc-

cess, to procure a simikr exemption from the naval

service. (Id. x.ixvi. 3.) Its position on the Appian
Way doubtless contributed greatly to the pros-

perity of Sinuessa; for the same reason it is fre-

quently incidentally mentioned by Cicero, and we
learn that Caesar halted there for a night on ha
way from Bmndusium to Rome, in b. c. 49. (Cic
ad Alt. ix. 15, 16, xiv. 8, ad Fam. xii. 20.) It is

noticed also by Horace on his journey to Brundu-
sium, as the place where he met with his friends

Varius and Virgil. {Sat. i. 5. 40.) The fertility

of its territory, and especially of the neighbouring

ridge of the Mens Massicus, so celebrated for its wines,

must also have tended to promote • the prosperity of

Sinuessa, but we hear little of it under the Roman
Empire. It received a body of military colonists,

apparently under the Triumvirate {Lib. Col p.

237), but did not retain the rank of a Colonia, and
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is termed by Pliny as well as the Liliei- Coloniarum

only an " oppidum," or ordinary municipal town.

(Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; Lib. Col. I. c.) It was the far-

thest town in Latium, as that term was understood

in the days of Strabo and Pliny, nr " I.atinm adjeo-

tum," as the latter author terms it; ami its territory

extended to the river Savo, wliiih f'nrmed the limit

between Latium and Campania. (Strab. v. pp. 219,

231, 233; Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; Mel. ii. 4. § 9.) At
an earlier period indeed I'olyljius reckoned it a

town of Campania, and Ptolemy follows the same

classification, as he makes the l.iris tlie southern

limit of Latium (Pol. iii. 91 ; Ptol. jii. I.^i;):li,'

the division adopted by Strabo and i'lmy
;

i!

the most correct. The Itineraries all ii't: ^i

as a still existins town on the Aiti;.ii W,.), 1

place it 9 miles from Rlinturnae, which is, however,

considerably below the truth. (Itin. Ant. f. lOS

;

Itin. Hier. p. 611 ; Tab. Peut.) The period of its

destruction is unknown.

The ruins of Sinuessa are still visible on the sea-

coast just below the hill of Mondragone, wliich

forms the last undeifall or extremity of the long

ridge of Monte Massico. The most important are

tliose of an aqueduct, and of an edifice which ap-

pears to have been a triumphal arch ; but the

whole plain is covered with fragments of ancient

bttildinss. (Cluver. Ital p. 1080; Komanelli, vol.

iii. p. 486.)

At a short distance from Sinuessa were the baths

or thermal springs called Aquae Sixuessanae,
which appear to have enjoyed a great reputation

among the Romans. Pliny tells us they were

esteemed a remedy for barrenness in women and for

insanity in men. They are already mentioned by

Livy as early as the Second Punic War: and tliciuvh

their fame was eclipsed at a later perinj Kv iii

Baiae and other fashionable watenn-
)

:
-

,
!:

still continued in u.se under the Imk) :

resorted to among others by the enij" i >; ' li!;i i,-.

(Liv. xxii. 13; tac. Ann. xii. 66; Plin. .xx.-;i. ± s.

4.) It was there, also, that the infamous Tigellinus

was compelled to put an end to his own life. (Tac.

nisi. i. 72; Plut. Otk.2.) The mild and warm
climate of Sinuessa is extolled by some writers as

contributing to the effect of the waters (Tac Ann.
xii. 66); hence it is called " Sinuessa tepens " by

Silius Italicus, and " mollis Sinuessa " by Martial.

(Sil. Ital. viii. .')28; Mart. vi. 42.) The site of the

waters is still called / Bogni, and the remains of

Roman buildines still exist there. [E. H. B.]

SINUS AD GRADUS or AD GRADUS. [Fossa
Makiana.]

SIGN, M. CStdi/'), originally the name of a

particular fortress or hill of Jerusalem, but often

in the poetical and prophetic books extended to

the whole city, especially to the temple, for a

reason which will presently be obvious. Sion pro-

per has been always assumed by later writers to

be the SW. hill of Jerusalem, and this has been

t.iken for granted in the article on Jerusalem

[Jerusalem, p. 181. The counter hypothesis of

a later writer, however, maintained with great

learning, demands some notice under this head.

Mr. Thrupp (Antient Jerusalem, 1855) admits the

original identity of Sion and the city of David, but

believes both to have been distinct from the upper

city of Josephus, which latter he identifies with the

modern Sion, in agreement with other writers. The
transference of the name and position of Sion he
dates as far back as the return from the Babylonish

vol.. 11.
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captivity, believing that the Jews had lost the tra-

dition of its identity with the city of David; so

that, while they coiTcctly placed the latter, they

dy fixed the former where it is still found,

the SW. ..f the Tr:, .;,;,. M !,,m,„ I, mount

the

by

the Christi.in (he might have add.-d the Jewish) i

habitants of Jerusalem, and by all Christian (and

Jewish) pilgrims and travellers from the days of

C.|iistantiiie, but with the Sion of the hitfr Jewish

.:>;. Mii V, ih t!,,' ,i i!„. \\:,.
.
y...

, . 1 iir elabo-

:,,•,,;, I

., ,'•.•, j:i. '11 ..:.: fi-om

l:i- l..i.._-,,,;l,_, ..I ,1,;,, .,;,;:,. ,,:,., 1,- .• I,, stated,

imich less disaiss.-d: but two cousiilcnitinns may be

briefly mentioned, which will serve to vindicate for

the SW. hill of the city the designation which it ha.s

enjoyed, as is granted, since the time of the Baby-

lonish captivity. One is grounded on the language

of Holy Scripture, the other on Josephus. Of the

identitv of the original Sion with the city of David,

there can be no "doubt. Mr. Tluupp (pp. 12, 13)

has adduced in proof of it I i
- < 'ii i

•

j
iissages

from Holy Scripture (2 .- : !
' mU. 1;

1 aroK. xi. 3). It is si;
. i .latsce

that the second of these j.;t :
i_i . i

:,:'
! irrecon-

cilable with the identity of tin- lity of D.ivid with the

cile it with hi.s theory, is wholly iiLiJequale. Ac-

cording to th.it theory Mount Sion, or tlic city of

David, extended frotn the NW. angle of the present

Ilaram, to the suutli of the same enclosure: and the

tondjs of David, which were certainly in the city of

li:iviil, lie tliinlis liii^'ht vet be discovered beneath

: ,!ii-.,. !. .11 t'theHaram(p. 161). That
:! liii, s:nne mount, between these

1 ; ;

I

''1 by any one. Now, not to

) : , t ,i; -;i 'ii. .Ill;, iilty of supposiog that the

threshing-tioor of Arauna'h the Jebusite, where the

temple w.as imdoubtedly founded (2 Chron. iii. 1),

lay in the very heart of the city of David, from

which D.avid had ex|»'llea the .Ifl.nsites, it is demon-

.strable. from tli • 'ii- i ii"' second pas.sage

the city of flu; !
' . .niplction of the

temple, it is sn.l i
i

il,r . : ! ;l." jarallel passage (2

Chron. v. 2, 3, 7) that Solomon and the assembled

Israelites brought up the ark of the covenant of the

Lord out of the city of David, which is Sion, into

the temple wliii b he iKid prepiired for it on what

Sen, -to:,- o, !., M...:,| M. i::,l, (2 arO». iii. 1).

Agiun, ,11 J -. > '-' li:ive the account

of I t,i\
1 ,

! I of Sion, the same
'.

; ii li luds of the Jebu-

Li^ivid d-.v,;lt in the fort, and
lavid." Josephus, in recording

the same events, states that David " laid siege to

Jerusalem, and took the lower city by assault, while

the citadel still held out." (.4nl. vii. 3. § 2.) This

cit-adel is clearly identified with the upper city, both

in this passage and in his more detailed description

of the city, where he says " that the hill upon which

the upper city was built was by far the highest, and

on account of its strength was called by King David

the fortress" {ippoipwv). {Bell. Jwl. v. 4. § 1.)

We are thus led to a conclusion directly opposite to

that arrived at by Mr. Thrupp, who says tliat " the

accounts in the books of Samuel and Chronicles re-

present David as taking the stronghold of Sion first

3 T

tlicu:

called it the i



and the Jcbu-site city afterwarus; Joscplms rppre-

sents liim as takint; the lower city first, and after-

Wiiids the citadel. There caii be no doubt, therefore,

that in Josephiis's view, Sion was the lower city,

and the Jebusite citv ih.> cit ci..) :
" f..r :i f ..innu- ison

of the 7th witli ih. - ii - J ^ • m-l of

the 5th with tli.' :••
1 ! ive

no doubt that tli. . ,
|sis-

sages relate to Hit

which particulars rated by Joscplms of the

occupation of the upper city, here called by him by

the identical name used by the sacred writer, of the

" castle in which David dwelt; therefore they calle<l

it the city of David ;
" and this ippoipiov of Josephus

is admitted by Mr. Thrupp to be the upper city (p.

an, note 2). That the name Sion was subsequently

used in a much wider acceptation, and applied par-

ticularly to the sanctuai-y, is certain; and the fact is

ca-sily explained. The tent or tabernacle erected by

David for the reception of the ark was certainly on

Mount Sion, and in the city of D.ivid (2 Scwu vi.

12; 1 Chroii. xv. 1, 29), and therefore in all the

langu.ige of his own divine compositions, and of the

other Psalmists of the conclusion of his and tlie

commencement of Solomon's reign. Sion was properly

identiBed with the sanctuary. What could be more

natural than that, when the ark was transferred lo

the newly-consecrated temple on the contiguous hill,

which was actually united to its former resting-

])lace by an artificial embankment, the signification

of the name should be extended so as to comprehend

the Temple Mount, and continue the propriety and

applicability of the received phra-eology of David's

and Asaph's Psjdms to the new and permanent

abode of the most sacred emblem of the Hebrew

worship? Bat to attempt to found a topographical

argument on the figurative and frequently elliptical

expressions of Psalms or prophecies is surely to

build on a fonndalion of sand. It was no doubt in

onier not to perplex the topography of Jerusalem by

the use of ecclesiastical and devotional terminology

that Josephus has wholly abstained from the use

of the name Sion. [G. W.]

SIPH or ZIPH (LXX. Alex. Zi</>, Vat. 'ofig:

nth. ZKpatos), a city of the tribe of Judah, men-

tioned in connection with JIaon, Carmel, and Juttah

5). The wilderness of Ziph was a

ng-|jline of David when concealing

.,- )in;; t Saul. (1 Sam. xxiii. 14,

/ , Mil'.) This wilderness of

I lii> wilderness of Maon (I

,
,

' :, .Maon is connected with

: : \ liial .and Abigail (xsv. 2).

> 'uiid a few miles south of

,

1' ', Xi/ih. The ruins lie on

uivs.

: here and run towa

is here little to be seen i-v. ' ! ; :. '
i. :m,1

foundations, most of them "I i. ; , : m in-

dicating solidity, and covering .i i ::;. :. il l-j •nict of

ground. Numerous cisterns also remain." (Robinson,

JilM. lies. vol. ii. p. 191). Ziph is placed by St. Je-

rome 8 miles E. of Hebron (S. would be more correct),

and the desert of Ziph is frequently mentioned in Oio

annals of the recluses of Palestine, while the site of

the town was identified by travellers at lca.st three

centuries ago. (Fiirer, Itinerarinm^ p. 68.) [G.W.]

SIPHAK or TIPHA (SI^^oi, Time. iv. 76; Scy-

l.ax, p. l.i; Stcph. Ii. s.v.; Ptol. iii. \a. § 5; Plin.

iv. 3. s. 4; Tiipa, Pans. ix. 32. § 4: Eth. T«fioro!,

Tiipai(is), a town of Boeotia, upon the Corinthian

siriixos.

gulf, which was said to have derived its n.ime from
Tiphys, the pilot of the Argonauts. In the time of

Pausanias the inhabitants of Siphae pointed out thr

spot where the ship Argo anchored on its return

from its celebrated voyage. The same writer men-
tions a temple of Hercules at Siphae, in vhoie
honour an annual festival was celebrated. (Pans.

I. c.) Thucydides Q. c), ApoUonius Khodius (i. 1 0.'i),

and Stephanus B. (.•;. v. S'ufai') describe Siphae as a
dependency of Thespiac; and it is accordingly placed

by Miiller and Kiepert at Alikcs. But Leake draws

attention to the fact that Pausanias describes it as

lying W. of Thisbe; and he therefore places it at

port Sardiuli, near the mon:istery dedicated to St.

Taxlarches, where are the remains of a small Hel-

lenic city. On this supposition the whole of the

territory of Thisbe woiJd lie between Thespiae and
Siphae, which Leake accounts for by the superiority

of Thespiae over all the places in this angle tif

Boeotia, whence the whole countiy lying upon this

p.-vrt of the Corinthian gulf may have often, in com-

mon acceptation, been called the Thespice. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 515.)

SU'HXOS or SIPHNUS (Si^cos: Eth. 2iVioj:
Siphno Gr., Sipluinto Hal), an island in the

Aegaean sea, one of the Cyclades, lying SE. of

Seriphos, and NE. of Melos. Pliny (iv. 12. s. 22.

§66) describes it as 28 miles in circuit, but it U
considerably larger. The same writer says that the

island was originally called Merope and Acis: ita

ancient name of Merope is also mentioned by Ste-

phanus B. (s. v.). Siphnos was colonised by lonians

from Athens (Herod, viii. 48), whence it was said

to have derived its name from Siphnos, the son of

Sunius. (Steph. B. s. v.") In consequence of their

gold and silver mines, of which remains arc .still

seen, the Siphnians attained great prosperity, and

were regarded, in the time of Polycrates (B.C. 520),

as the wealthiest of all the islanders. Their trea-

sury at Delphi, in which they deposited the tenth of

the produce of tlicir mines (Pans. x. 11. § 2), was

equal in wealth to the treasuries of the most opulent

st.ites ; and their public buildings were decorated

with Parian marble. Their riches, however, exposed

them to pillage; and a party of Samian exiles, in

the time of Polycrates, invaded the island, and levied

a contribution of 100 talents. (Herod, iii. 57. 58.)

The Siphnians were among the few islanders in the

Aegaean who refused tribute to Xerxes, and they

fought with a single ship on the side of the Greeks

at Salarais. (Herod, viii. 46, 48.) Under the

Athenian supremacy the Siphnians paid an annual

tribute of 3600 drachmae. (Franz, Eltvt. Epigr.

Gr. n. 52.) Their mines were afterwai-ds less pro-

ductive ; and Pausanijis {I. c.) relates that in cou~

smiucnce of the Siphnians neglecting to send the

tenth of their treasure to Delphi, the gods destroywl

their mines by an inundation of the sen. In tlio

time of Strabo the Siphnians had become so pwr
that Slfvtov iuTTpiyaXov became a proverbial k-
pression. (Strab. x. p. 448; comp. Eustalli. ad
Dionys. Per. 525; Hesych. s.v. SicJ-woj a^S>aed>v.)

The moral character of the Siphnians stood low;

and hence to act like a Siphnian (2i<f»'iaftn') was

used as a term of reproach. (Steph. B.; Suid.;

Hesych.) The Siphnians were celebrated in an-

tiquity, as they are in the present dav, for llnir

skill in pottery. Pliny (xxxn. 22. § 159, Sillig)

mentions a particular kind of stone, of which drink-

ing cups were made. This, according to Fiedler,

was a species of talc, and is prob.Hbly intended by



Stepbai

siriA.

lie speaks of ^t(pi'tov ttotii-

Siphnos possessed a city of the same name (Ptol.

iii. 15. § 31), and also two other towns, Apollonia

and Jlinoa, mentioned only by Stephanas B. The
ancient city occupied the same site as the modern
town, called Kastron or Seraglio, which lies upon
the eastern side of the island. There are some re-

mains of the ancient walls ; and fragments of marble

are found, with which, as we have already seen, the

public buildings in antiquity were decorated. A
range of mountains, about 3000 feet in height, runs

across Siphnos from SE. to NW. ; and on the high

ground between this mountain and the eastern side

of the island, about 1000 feet above the sea, lie five

neatvillages, of which 5(ayri is the principal. These

villages contain from 4000 to 5000 inhabitants;

and the town of Kastron about another 1000. The
climate is healthy, and many of the inhabitants

live to a great age. The island is well cultivated,

but does not produce sufficient food for itjs popu-

lation, and accordingly many Siphnians are obliged

to emigrate, and are found in considerable numbers in

Athens, Smyrna, .ind Constantinople. (Tonrnefurt,

Voyage, ifc. vol. i. p. 134, seq. transl.; Fiedler,

Jieise, vol. ii. p. 125, seq.; Ross, lieise auf den
Oriech. Ijiseln, vol. i. p. 138, seq.)

SIPIA, in Gallia, is placed by the Table on a

route from Condate (Rennes) to Juliomagus (A ngers).

The distance from Condate to Sipia is .xvi. and this

distance brings us to a little river Seche at a place

called Vi-seche, the Ki being probably a corruption

of Vaduni. The same distance xvi. measured from

\'i-seche brings us to Conibaristum (Cornirt?) on the

road to Angers. But see the article Combaristu.m.
The Seche is a branch of the Vilaine (D'Anville,

tTutice, <;-e.). [G. L.]

SIPONTUM, or SIPUMTUM, but in Greek al-

ways SIPUS (SiiroiJs -oCi-Tos : Eth. Sittowtios, Si-

pontinus : Sta Maria di Slponto), a city of Apulia,

siluated on the coast of the Adriatic, immediately S.

of the great promontoiy of Garganus, and m the

bight of the deep bay formed by that promontory
with the prolongation of the coast of Apulia. (Strab.

vi. p. 284.) This bay is now called the Gulf of
Manfredonia, from the city of that name which is

situated within a few miles of the site of Sipontum.

The Cerbalus, or Cervaro, and the Candclaro fall

into this bay a short distance S. of Sipontum, and
foi-m at their mouth an extensive lagune or salt-

water pool (aTOfiaXi/iim, Strab. I. c). now called the

Pantano Salso. Like most places in this part of

Apulia the foundation of Sipontum was ascribed to

Dionied (Str.ab. I.e.): but with the exception of this

vague and obscure tradition, which probably means
no more than that the city was one of those belonging

to the Daunian tribe of Apulians, we have no ac-

count of its being a Greek colony. The name is

closely analogous in form to others in this part of

SIPYLCS. 11)11

Italy (Hydrnntuni, Biitii:.!-i ,. ,', 1 . : ;.s (Ireck
derivation from o-Tjirm. a i

.'
: i- , ?,,.), is

in all probability fictit inn I (,: . imSipus,
is adopted also by the linn,;, m j..; . i

-
., Ital. viii.

633; Lucan.v. 377.)
'

in history before the Ii

capture by Alexander, king of Epirus, about B. c.

330. (Liv. viii. 24). ' '
"

passed under tlif m.I

but in li. c. I'l r :

settled there. Ill ;

and Busentuiii - ^
i .

(Liv. sxxiv. 4a.) I m
nists are said to have
Arpani, which renders

itself had berii in. ,.]l , ;. . ! mat city.

The new elm; .1 seem to have
prospered. A II.,-. 184) we are
told that it V

. ly on account of

malaria; but i.
. Innists was sent

there (Liv. XX-. . ins from this time
to have beconn' .

frequented .is ,i i,.'\^T'i-L^ng"toa^

great considii.i: I' 1 , ,:
1
a trade was in

corn. (Strali. m J -
i i . 1 4. § 7; Plin. iii.

U.S. 16; I'tl , \. 1.) It is, how-
ever, menti i |.laee of some im-
portance, during i r ,

,, , i w rs. being occupied

by JI. Antonius u 1'.. <. 411. (Appian, B. C. v.

56; Dion Cass, xl iii. 27.) We leain from in-

scriptioiis that it retained its municipal govern-

meiit and i.iH;;;sln es, as well as the title of a
col..iiv, II',;. 1 It,- l; lull Empire (llommsen, Insa:
Ji. \ -.: '/

1

..ii.l at a later period Paulus
Iliac ,1 IS still one of the " nrbes
.sail- ,

, , ia. (P. Diac. ir,.,t. Lung. ii.

21.) 1
' :,i.:i„,iM:..;y at the

Lu,'.
'

' .':,-: '

1

1
-

,
11 iitibos,"

situated

in ill,,
1

, , , 1 ij li. mai-shes

.-it the .nnutli „.
: -.-.iin-h must.ilways

have render.-il li,
. and in the middle

asresitfell i,i!,i „ . luise, till in 1250
Manfred kin- , 1 \

1 all the remaining

p.il.uia;.,,', t ,
,

1
. .1 1 ih further

X., V. ^ave the

"",!'"'•' ,'"" '
1

•

;;';;;
.1 :: ntcity

.,1 liv an
^

, Maria
Ji .-,,„, ',, ir,| 1- .-^.iial, the

, i.ilv the

-a(to-n
T„«r': '.,:, 1,',

'

of M;, ... Ant.

p. .'ill, ; /,
1 i,i p,-o-

passing bvl:. ^ :1, ot the Palus

Salapina, an.l :,.- nan-ow strip of

beach wlii.h .!,.• from the sea.

There is still a _, i^thisbe.ach;bnt

the dist.inces giv. n in tlie Itin raries are certainlv

corrupt. TE. H. B.l
'

Sl'PYLI.IS (SfTTvXos). a mountain of Lydia "be-

tween the liver Hennius and the townofSmj-raa;it
is a 1,1, ,11. li .,l M , 1 1 Tniolns, unning in a north-

«-tsM ,
•, •

, .. jtheHermus. It is a rugged,

niiuii : ,•,,> hull seems to owe Its present

form tj Mi.jnt .-..u, uLions of the earth. The
mountain is mentioned even in the Iliad, and was
rich in metal. (Horn.//, sxiv. G15; Strab. i. p. 58,

xii. p. 579, siv. p.680.) On the eastern slope of the

3t2
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ail ancient city, called Taiitaii. i i.n' r.! -ulii

the Ciipital of the Maeonian
,

i
. > .

to have been swallowed ii|. ; . .: :
^

. .

piungwi intn a i-ratiT. :i'.u I,,.. ' '

.. a '-.i.> .

Whicll li<.:. IL. -mm;.'
,

I
-

I
, ,. - ,! . iSlHllj. i.

f.
T/S,

xii. ].. ::' - :' l.
,

l i: ---ll; Pans. vii.

24. § 7 !. 1. ; I' :

I

it "lice occupied

Jty Sip}h..^ u.i . . I
I i_v other towns,

whicli he cail.^ A '
'\~- and Lcbade.

I'ausanias (v. l.'i. i i . i
i • llie mar»h of

Tantalus, and ailu ;, ,i; i,, .i:i.^ conspicuous

near it, and that ilu: li....^,: „i Iv:.,;,., u^ts shown on

tile summit of the inountaia above the temple of

(Cybele) I'lastene. The tops of the houses of Sipylus

were believed to have been seen under the water for

some till!'- -if'-r (r,in< vii il, i; 7); and some

modern!: I
'

;' i::.>"f old Smyrna
for th" - -

: > ;, i' liiL-y have dis-

cover-ilt' 'I I
' ^ ;, 111 ! the tomb of

Tanti.lii ' . / .
I

.
' I/;-"- ,. TOl)

thoujit : ,r the

sPP'il'"^' "" "

butHaliilitMln.At*«

that the lake must
district of Manissa.

In speaking of Mount Sipylus, we cinnot pass c

the story of Niobc, alluded to by the i-" i-, \iii

said to have been metamorphosed intn ~!

be sought

(Hom. //. xxiv. 614; Soph. Anliff. ffU-'
.

' n, "'

vi.310;Apollnd.iii..5;Paus.viii.2.§3,) l•au^;,lll,l

(i. 21. § 5) relates that he himself went to JImui :

Sipylus and saw the figure of Niobe formed out ;

the natural rock; when viewed close he saw ciilv

the rock and precipices, but nothing resembhng a

woman either weeping or in any other posture ; but

standing at a distance you fancied you saw a woman
in tears and in an attitude of grief. This phantom

of Niobe, says Chandler (p. 331), whose observation

iias been confirmed by subsequent travellers, may be

defined as an effect of a certain portion of iiglit and

sll.ade on a [nrt of Siiiylus, yicrcei\ableat a particular

point

iVlAM

Siraci-i

Syrasn

[L.S.]
'

;.' ; /6. p. 333,
1. ; Tab.Peul.

ami V. 12, Sy-

ad toConstan-

.;. is variously

differ,— one staln-j : . r .

.
: '

. , i ,. ^ i

.W.OOO paces, a;i
' m,

, \

ing to Mannert (_\ii
i

-' i';. f :. i i, >i ;i,.

modem Chadtan or Hiu^iiwnr ( ?) of 1". Lurxs ( Tmis
Vmj. p. 47) ; but Richard places it near Zema, and

Lapie near Malt/ara or Migalgara; the uncertainty

of the Itinerary above mentioned being probably the

cause of this discrepancy. [.I. I!.]

SIRACE'NK. [Siuoc]

SIKACK'NI (%H.aKr,m[, Plol. v, 9. §§ 17, 19), a

groat and inli'lilv |,i„[,l,. nl A^i.itii- .Sann.itia iiii tlie

504) Sua . ,.
,

i, •,.,;. > ,
ii ... .,

,
linos.

Thus SI...I... ^a.. |a all,,; a:..! M.la y:. Vj) call

them Siiaccs; Tacitus (.!;/«. .\ii. 15, .snj.) Siraci (in

Strabo, xi. p. 492, Zifiwoi); and in an inscription

(Biickh, ii. p. 1009) wo find the form Sipdx"'-

'-'\i . ' V
'.'''!''

iiii"'
t'''''i'^'^--i'"'

MKAi:, ;a yullL.:. L^u;u.j
SIKAXGAE (2vd-y7ai or 2i|(jd77ai, I'tol. iv. (i,

§ 17), a tribe in the interior of Libva. [T. II. D.l

SIUBES. [X.VNTiiL'S.]

SIIiBI. [SEnm.]
SIIUUTUM, a city of Acthiopia, above which tlio

mountains cease, and at a distance of 14 days' sail

from Meroe. (Plin. vi. 30. s. 35.) From these

jarticiilars Mannert (x. pt. i. p. 171) is induced to

regard it as the modern Sennar. [T. H. D.]

SIRBO'NIS LACUS iv SipSc-.'is or StpSmiSos
Xiixvri, Herod, ii. 6; Diodor. i. 30; Ptol. iv. 5. §§ 12,

20; Strab. i. pp. 50, 65, xvii. 760—763; 'iipSav,

Steph. B.». v.; Plin. v. 12. s. 14: Sebalcct-Banloil),

was a vast tract of morass, the centre of which

formed the Sirbonian lake, lying between the eastern

angle of the Delta, the hthvim of Suez, Mount
Celsius, and the Mediterranean sea. "With the latter

it was at one time connected by a natural channel

(t5 fHpiyiia), running through bars of quicksand

and shingle (t4 ^ipaBpa), which separated the sea

from the morass. The limits of the Serbonian bop

have, however, been much contracted in later ages

liy the elevation of the sea-borde and the drifting

f till- sands, and the lake is now of inconsiderable

a lit. The Sirbonian region is celebrated ill liis-

lur h.aving been the scene of at least the partial

;i aiti.m of tlie Persian army in B.c. 350, when
h u , ,

11, :,,, « 1, :, aiiii.' it. after the storming of

, : A '
I to restore the authority of

I Diodorus (i. 30) has pro-

a'a\ i\i__aia;rl !!r ^.lious disaster into a -totJil

aiuiiliilation of the invading host, and Milton (/•. /,.

ii. 293) has adopted the statement of Diodurun,

when he speaks of

" that Serbonian bog

Betwixt Damiata and Mount Casins old

Where armies whole have sunk."

The same Persian army, however, afterwards took

Pelusium, Bubastis, and other cities of the Delta.

The base of the Deltaic triangle of Aegypt was

reckoned by Herodotus (ii. 6) from the b.ay of Plin-

thine to tlie lake of Serboiiis. [\V. B. D.]

SIKENU'SAK I'NSULAE. [Minkkvae Pko-

montorh;.m].

SIRICAE, a place in Cappadocia on the ro:id

IVoin Ciini.uia to .Mvlitene, and 24 miles NW. of the

111 I // . I.'
I

!i, 210,211.) According to

' ''' . [T.H.D.]
[,:i , : ni'd by the Itins.on a i-oad

; : / .,,,) to A-iiinum (Afieii).

(the ;-- -a > a. . :, .; 1: •

i
a,' «:-- il,a>niall

river .SVnw or tV;-™ joins Uk Canmne on the left

bank. [G. L.]

SIRIS (Srpir: Elk. ^ipCrm, but also 2tpin$;

Siritcs), an ancient city of Magna Graecia, situated

at the mouth of the river of the same name flowing

into the Tarentine gulf, and now called the Sinno.

There is no doubt that Siris was a Greek colony,

and that at one time it attained to a great amount

of wealth and prosperity; but itsliistory is extremely

obscure and uncertain. Its first origin was generally

.iscribcd to a Trojan colony ; and, as a proof of this,



SIRIS.

nt tiUtue of 51inerv:i was shown there which i

to be the tiue Trojan Palladium (Strab. vi.

Lycophr. Jfcx. 978— 985). Whatever may
claimed

p. 264;

have l.c'.

the nnl)

(Stral.

evidently points inlliesanif iln

alsowereanOenotrian trilw. I
>

it was wrested, as we are i<'l ,

colonists from Colophon, mI<

native city to avoid the li 'Ui

(Strab. I.C.; Athenae. xii. ]>. -

this emigration is very uni-

probable that it must Ijav.' ii!

tlie capture of the city In i

about 700— 690 B.C. An:
660 B.C., alludes to the fL-ii :.'.;. ,,

district on the banks of the .'^iris
;

fragment preserved to us by Allien

pressly notice the existence of the (

yet it would appear from the c.\i-r.s.~

that the poet certainly did m. i:i. i

of this colony having been ^^^
i i'

was doubtless the cause of l)i :

ap. At/ten. s'd.f. 523). On Iht -j

clear from the account of the suti

pontum (Strab. vi. p. 265), tha

III/ of that name,

ing city. (Stral'
, j

CLKIA.] Acii;,::

to exist as tlie
i

. t i

but no other mentiun nf ii

whether Strabo himself i

subsisting in his day. 1

and the esact site does not appear to have been de-

termined. But it may he placed on the left hank of

the river Sins (now called the Sinno), at or near its

mouth ; a position which well accords with the dis-

tance of -24 .-.tadia (.'! niile.s) from Heracleia, the re-

to speak I

•ther

Mch

.ied hvat that

colony. We may therefnn* [ir.il.iMy i,iic.. rii,. date

of the Ionian settlement at Si!
I

i— * iil (i60

B.C. We are told that the lii l.i the

city the name of Polieuni(n.-,. .
; 264;

Steph. B. s. ». Srpis); but li
'

--iii',

which it derived from the II

1

:
•

have been often given to tl ,; 1. ,
,

used as equivalent to ri Sipln. i. li,,
|

:, ,,i.r m,

and is the only one met wuh ii. conniiun u;,e. Ul

the history of Siris we know literally nothing, except

the general fact of its prosjierity, and that its citizens

indulged in habits of luxury and effeminacy that

rivalled those of their neighbours the Sybarites.

(Athen. xii. p. 523.) It may be received as an .-id-

ditional proof of their opulence, that Daniasus, a

citizen of Siris, is noticed by Hcn-dotus aiiMiiig the

suitors for the daughter uf t'li ' i'.^ i ,
.if Sirvon,

aboutSSO—560 B. c, on i>l i

, n.'and

Sybaris among the cities mi 1 : nuslied

claimants. (Herod, vi. 127 i 1

I

r.! .lily

about the period that Siris \\ ,
.'

i
.: i;

prosperity. But an Ionian i i;.

the midst of the powerlul .\

naturally have been an nl. . ;

neighbours ; and hence wo an- tohl i! ;
•

, M
pontines. Sybarites, and Crotoniats l.i;ii ,

i

against Siris ; and the war tliat eiisui l

capture of the city, which apjieaio ! i i i -

followed by the expulsion of the iidiabitarts (.lusim.

XX. 2). The date of the destruction of Siris cannot

be fixed with approach

Jiroliahly ajit-r 530 B. c, and certairdy preceded th

fall of its rival Sybaris in li. <:. 510. Its ruin appears

to liave been complete, for we meet with no sub-
sequent mention of the city, and the territory is

spoken of :isiii«ii ti. ...lunisatiou at tin' time of the

Pei-slaii AV,,, I,,., l-ii. ,|i,,,„i, ,,:, C-.M

:
.

,

... V ii:, .iKtA.]
I: . I . I

'•
. I , l,ycophron(^?M.

'J'.-- I
I ^

:
I I a passage ah'eady

ciii.'i ;
._• : .: :lif former author

calls i: :_'.'. ,! ,
ii : i ; :

i
' of 5iVmo would

seem ! .1 , ;.. I period ; for we
finil niiiiUuii II. t.ii: l.ii.'-i..i 1.1 .1 t;aliun 4 miles from

Heracleia, the name of which is written Semnum,
probably a corruption for Ad Simnum or Sinnnm.

The Siris and Aciris are mentioned in conjunction

hv I'linv as \v..|! H^ t'v Strabo, and are two of the
•'

-! <
-' '- ' I. •' -Ills in Lut.'inia. (Plin. iii. U.

1

s^
I, I ) The name of the former

... : I i : ... ..i.iiection with the first great

! Uu.t Ut«,f„ii I'ji.l.L.., and the liomans, B.C. 280,

which was fought upon its banks (P\nt. Tyrrh. 16).

It has been absurdly confounded by Floras and Oro-

sius with the Liris in Campania. (Flor. i. 18. § 7 ;

Oros. iv. 1.)

The fertile district of the Siritis (^ 2:pm! or

2eip?Tis) is a poition of the level tract or strip of

plain which borders the gulf of Tarentum from the

neighbourhood of Rocca fr', •

:' '' t- th.- nmuth of

the Bradaiw. This plain .' '

i Mnun the

mouth of the Smno to til.
!

'
'• .< a which

stands the inoai-rn citv..l /
.'

i

-^ ,.'l..sfrom

s . ' s,i nr ••'
I '''^ii

• Su-ac, l.iv. xiv. .1 . - ... il I.; Eth.

TraioveiSj Herod, v. I . ,

s
,

. [, ^, . ^tV), a

I of Macedoni,'», stall.! : :
|
art of-

-real .Strvmcnic i.I.iin .
.

'! . .i
•

i ,. s uf the

;. ,.f ,,. 'ii-.;, ..^llail iii.niHt .t tl. .he NE.
.

I

: '.IS sick here, when retreating

I. II ,
ll.:..il. (. f.); and P. Aemilius

II .!;. I I.: II I ly at I'ydna, received at this

I, which IS asciilieil to Odomaiitice, a deputation

Perseus, who had retired to Samothrace. (Liv.

) Little is known of SeiTliae, which was the

,1 form of the name in the 5th centuiy (though

]
peais
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tlie Servian kingdom. Stephen Dushan in tlie 14tli

century seized on tliis large and flourishing city, and

assumed the imperial crown here, wliere he esta-

blished a court on the Roman or Byzantine mode!,

with the title of Emperor of Romania, Sclavonia, and

Albania. (Niceph. Greg. p. 467.) After his death

a partition of his dominions took place but the

Greeks have never since been able to recover their

former preponderance in the provinces of the Stry-

monic valley. Sultan Jlurad took this town from

the Servians, and when Sigismund, king of Hungaiy,

was about to invade the Ottoman dominions, Bayezid

(Bajazet Ilderim) summoned the Christian princes

who were his vassals to his camp at Scn-bae, pre-

vious to his victory at Nicopolis, A. D. 1396. (J.

von Hammer, Gesch. des Osman, Reickes, vol. i.

pp. 193, 246, 600.)

Besides the Macedonian inscriptions of the Roman
empire found by Leake (Inscr. 126) and Cousin^ry,

the only other vestige of the ancient town is a piece

of Hellenic wall faced with large quadrangular

blocks, but composed within of small stones and

mortar forming a mass of extreme solidity. Servian

remains are more common. (Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. iii. pp. 200—210.) [E. B. J.]

SI'RMIO {Sermione), a narrow neck or tongue of

land, projecting out into the Lake Benacus (^Lago

di Garda), from its southern shore. Though a

conspicuous and picturesque object in all views of the

lake fi-om its southern shores, it is unnoticed by any

of the geographers, and its name would probably

have been unknown to us, but for the circumstance

that Catullus, who was a native of the neighbouring

Verona, had a villa on its shores, and has sung the

praises of Sirmio in one of the most charming odes

in the Latin language (Catull. xxxi.). The name of

Sirmio is, however, found in the Itineraries, which

place a " Sermione mansio " on the road from Brisia

to Verona, and just midway between the two cities,

22 M. P. from each Qtia Ant p. 127). This must,

however, have been situated at the entrance of the

peninsula, probably where a road turned off to it, as

it is clear that the highroad could never have turned

aside to the promontory itself.

Extensive substructions and other remains of an

ancient villa are stiil visible at the extremity of the

promontory, where it juts out into the lake : but these

undoubtedly belong to an abode on a much more

magnificent scale than the villa of Catullus, and

probably belong to some villa of the imperial times,

which had replaced the humbler dwelling of the

poet. [E. H. B.]

Sl'RMIUM (Sipftov), an important city in the

south-eastern part of Lower I'annonia, was an

ancient Celtic place of the Taurisci, on the left bank

of the Savus, a little below the point where this

river is joined by the Bacuntius (Plin. iii. 28.)

Zosimus (ii. IS) is mistaken when he as.serts that

Sirmium was surrounded on two sides by a tri-

butary of the Ister. The town was situated in a

most favourable position, where several roads met

in.Anl. pp. 124, 131; It. llieros. p. 563), and

during the wars against the Dacians and other

Danubian tribes, it became the chief depot of all

military stores, and gradually rose to the rank of

the chief city in I'annonia. (Herodian, vii. 2.)

Whether it was ever made a Roman colony is not

quite certain, tliough an inscription is said to exist

cintaining the words Dec. Colon. Sirmicns. It con-

tained a large manufactory of arms, a spacious

forum, an imperial palace, and other public build-

SI.SCI.V

ings, and was the residence of the admiral of the

first Klavian fleet on the Danube. (Amm. Marc,
xvii. 13, xix. 11; Katit. Imp.) The emperor Pro-
bus was bom at Sirmium. (Vopisc. Proi. 3, 21;
aimp. Strab. ii. p. 134: Ptol. ii. 16. § 8, viii. 7.

§ 6; Steph. B. >. v.; Eutrop. a. 17; Aethicns,

p. 715, ed. Gronov.; Geog. Kav. iv. 19.) The city

is mentioned for the last time by Procopius (B. Gotlu

iii. 33, 34), as being in the hands of the Avari, but
when and how it perished are questions which bi.s-

tory doe.s not answer. Extensive ruins of it ai'e

still fonnd abont the modem town of MUronlz.
(See Orelli, Imcript. n. 3617; Marsili, Danuhiut,

p. 246, P.ll.) [L. S.]

SIRXIDES, a group of small islands otf the pro-

montory Satnmonium in Crete. (Plin. iv. 12. s.

20.)

SIROC (2ipruK), a town of Parthyene, noticed by

Isidorus. {Stath. Parlh. c. 12, ed. Midler.) It is

not dear whether there is any corresponding modem
town; but Rennell thinks it is represented by the

present Serakh. (^Geog. Herod, p. 297.) Ptolemy
places a district which he calls Siraccne among the

Astabeni, a people who occupied part of Hyrcania

(vi. 9. § 5). It is not impossible that Siroc and
Siracene may be thus connected. [V.]
SISAPON (SurairtJv, Strab. iii. p. 142), a con-

siderable town in Hispania Baetica. (Cic. Phil ii.

19; Plin. iii. 1. s. 3.) It lay N. of Corduba, be-

tween the Baetis and the Anas, and was celebratwl

for its silver mines and veins of cinnabar (Strab.

I. c: Vitruv. vii. 9; Plin. xxxiii. 7. s. 40; Dioscor.

V. 109.) The town of Almaden in the Sierra Mo-
reno, with which Sisapon is identified, stiil possesses

a rich mine of quicksilver. " The mine is appa-

rently inexhaustible, becoming richer in proportion

as the sh.ifts deepen. The vein of cinnabar, about

25 feet thick, traverses rocks of quartz and sUte;

and runs towards Almadenejos. Virgin quicksilver

occurs also in pyrites and horastein." " Between

20,000 and 25,000 quintals of mercury are now
procured annually." (Ford, Handbook of Spam,

p. 70 ; comp. Laborde, Ilin. ii. p. 133; Dillon's

Travels, ii. pp. 72, 77.) The name of this town is

variously written It appears on coins as " Sisipo
"

(Sestini, p. 87), \vhilst others have the correct njune.

(Florez, Med. iii. p. 119 ; Mionnet, i. p. 25, and
Supp, i. p. 114.) The form " Sisalone " (ftm. A nt.

(p. 444) is probably corrapt. It appears to be the

same town called 2iaantiiyr] by Ptolemy (ii. 6. §
59), who, however, pKices it in the teiTitory of the

Oretani, in Hispania Tarraconensis, on which indeed

it borders. [T. H. D.)

SISAR. [UsAi!.]

SISAKA iSiadpa, Ptol. iv. 3. § 17), a lake in

Africa Propria, in the neighbourhood of Hippo Diar-

rhytus. Now Benizert or Bizerta. [T. II. D.]

'SIS.\RACA (S.ircvoKo, Ptol. ii. 6. § 52), a
town of the Murbogi or Turniodigi in Hispania Tar-

raconensis. For coins, see Sestini, p. 197. [T.H.D.]

SISAURANUM (ri S.ffoupw'aii', Procop. Perl.

ii. 19, <f« Aedif. ii. 4), a fortress of Mesopotamia,

above Dara, noticed by Procopius, It is not else-

where mentioned. [V.]

SI'SCLA, SEGESTA, or SEGE'STICA (S.m.'o,

2e7eVTa, Seyeim/ci)), a great to^vn in the south of

Upper Pannonia, on the southern bank of the Savus,

on an island formed by that river and two others,

the Colapis and Odra, a canal dug by Tiberius com-

pleting the island. (Dion C.iss. xUx. 37.) It was

situated on the great road from Aemona to Sirmium.
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(ft. Ant. pp. 239, 260, 26.1, 266, 272, 274

iii. 28.) According to Pliny llie ii.ime Sc

lielonged only to the island, and the town was

Siscia; while Strabo (vii. p. 314) says that

was a fort in the neitrhboui-hood of Segesticaj

this was 50, it must, be supposed tha

the fort and town became united as one

(Comp. Strab. iv. p. 202. v. p. 21

Appw". /"' "' -' S > -'-'^'

by!.!..: •,,..••. .A •

: -
,
,ll,un

Cass.,,.. .-.: \....l'.. .:. II
. . -"Itbe

most impdiUiiit pi;u'-.-, .-t T/ . _• .situ-

ated on two navigable li-.'

i

i u .1 on
|

considerable commerce (.S:i /
, j '7, _ 1 I ). but

I

became the central jxiiiit tVu ,, ! u , „ .\ i, :n, and
j

Tiberius carried on their uiuiiMtaKniss against the
I

Pannonians and Illyriaiis. Tiberius did much
enlarge and embellish the town, which as early

that time seems to have been made a colonia,

Pliny mentions it as such: in the time of Sept
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received fresh

called Coscriptu

town contained an imperial mint, and tin; tieasury
[

for what was at a later time calluil ;) j:ii\;

Savia; at the same time it was tin- '

small fleet kept on the S.avus. .'^i-i .

.

its importance until Sirmium began ti i. . : r ;

proportion as Sirmium rose. Siscia sank ami clnliiicd.

(Comp. Zosim. ii. 48; Orelli, hmcript. n. 504, 50."),

2703, 3075, 3346, 4993.) The mmleni town of

'

Sissekf occupying the place of the ancient Siscia,

contains many interesting remains of antiquity.

(Marsili, Danubiiis, p. 47; Schonwisner, Anttq.

Sabariae, p. 52, foil. ; Muchar, Norikum, i. p.

159.) [I.. S.]

SITACE (2lTalt7)), a In: t a.;, fi ' i, :l -
,

Xenophon (^Atutb. ii. 4. § I ^ >,
^

parasangs from tlie Meiiiai. \- i : \
'

Tigris and the mouth of tl. I'ii. i . I

sita.ition cannot be now determin

travellers have noticed, in this nvi.'

tensive ancient remains, which may
;

to this city. (Mannert, v. pt. ii. p. -'^1: ,'
,

ii. p. 305; Ives, Travels, 4-c. p. 133.) [V.
|

SITACUS (2iTOK(is, Arrian, Iwl c. 38), a ri'ver
;

of Persis, to which Nearchns came in his celebrated

coasting voyage. It is in all probabiliiv the .aiiie a.s

that called by Pliny Sitiogagus (vi. -i, j...

although his statement that, from :

ascent could be made to PusarL'aiU : 7

tllat it ),,-,', |.iv-r;,- i.Mv.sented by a stream calK'd

Sit't'I- ( I. I'o^. of Nearchus, i. p.
1

3S5 : I' .
./( VAcad. xxx. p. 158

;

Kilter, /.:..'., -,,: ,, 76.3.) [V.] 1

SITHiJ'MA (S^Sa.'.'T,, Herod, vii. 123: .•^tejli.

Ii.; Virg. Bueol. x. 66; Hor. Can., i. IS. ii

:

Longos), the central of the three proni;;, wl.ii h niii

out into the Aegean from the great pcuiuMiIa . t

Chalcidice, forming a prolongation to the ]<

called Solomon or Kholanim. The Sithonian je;
:

sula, which, though not so hilly as that of Aet*

.

not so inviting as Pallene, was the first, it appeal,:.

to be occupied by the Chalcidic colonists. A liat of
,

its towns is given in Chaixidick. [E. B. J.]

SITIA, a place in Hispania Baetica. (Plin. iii.

1. s. 3.) [T. H. D.]
SITIFI (2(T.(f.i, Ptol. iv. 2. § 34), a town in

the Ulterior of Mauretania Caesariensis, situated in

an extensive pkin not far from tlie borders of

Numidia, and on the road from Cartilage to Cirla.

(/<m. Jn(. pp.24, 29, 31, &c.; comp. Amm. Man-,
xxviii. 6.) At first, under the Numidian Irings. it

was but an unimportant place ; but midcr the Roman
dominion it became the frontier town of the new
province of Numidia, was greatly enlarged and ele-

vated to be a colony; so that on the subsequent

division of Mauretania Caesar, into two sinallei- pro-

vinces it became the capital of Mauretania Sitifensis.

Under the dominion of the Vandals, it was the

capital of the district Zab^. {ZiSn, Procop. B.
Vund. ii. 20.) It is still called Setif,tiBd lies upon

an eminence in a delightful neighbourhood. Some
ruins of the ancient town are still to be seen.

(Shaw's TraveU, p. 49.) [T. H. D.]

Srni.LIA, in Oallia. i,s placed bv the Table on a
roailfi ,.\, ,,i; .;. ,: (/:>..'' : ' I, '.>',„I„mII)

A .~ :; >: , .,;,>. .., , / ..
, I i . Anville

e, .yc) 10. L.]

riuUAGUS. [SiTACLS.]

rOMAGUS, a town of the Iceni or Simeni, in

. part of Britannia Iiomana. (Itin. AiU. p. 480.)
'II fp, 456) identifies it with Thetford'm Nuv-

. .I.ersseekitat Stoicmarktt, Soullmuld,

'>/iam. In the Tab. Peut. it is errone-

I it I 11
' Sinomaclius." [T. H. D.]

IiL\LS, a population contcmiinous with the

ie,s, friim whom they differ only in being governed

leniale ;
" in taiUuni noil moJo a libertate sed

a M i\i!nte deu^eiierant. Hie Sueriae finis."

I' III I, ^itoni.an locality is some part

\\\v northern half of the coast

that

ithe!

me confusion

The Sitonian

lie Amazons :
" circa haec

lint esse A-mazonaSt quod

dicitur, quas aquae gustu

.... Hae simul viventes,

III, quos etiam, si advenerint,

," c. 228. (Zeuss, Die

that King Alfred's locality

ect to their relations to the

it us,— Ci-ena-land succeed-

-laiiJ.

he Sitones seem to have been the ancient repre-

of the Finns of pinland,— the Fenni of

ancients being the Laps. This is not only what

words Sitones and Qcatn suggest, but the infer-

I from the word Fenni also. To the Finlander,

is a strange name. The Swede calls him Qiaett;

31 4
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lie calls himself Suoma-laltien or JfameUuncn, On
the other hand, it is the Lap of Finmark that is

calleda Fin, and it is the Norwegian who calls him

so. [Fensi.] [K. G. L.]

SITTACE (SiTTOKv, Ptol. vi. 1. § 6), a town of

ancient Assyria, at the southern end of this province,

on the road between Artemita and Susa. (Strab.

xvi. p. 744.) It is called Sitta (Sitto) by Diodorus

(.wii. 1 10). It was the capital of the district of

Sittuct.'iM ,!,;' Ii i;; i - t<> have been called in later

times A: > I- :i. xi. p. 524), and which

adjoin. 1 ,
> .MS (.-(v. p. -32). Pliny,

who i:i'.. .:. M ! t Siitacene a more northerly

direction, states tiiat it bore also the names of Arbe-

litis and Palestine (vi. 27. s. 31). It is probably

the same countiT which Curlius calls Satrapene

(V. 2). [V.]

SITTACE'NE. [Sittace.]

SITTOCATIS (SirrdKans, Arrian, Ind. c. 4), a

navigable river, which, according to Arrian, flowed

into the GaJiges. It has been conjectured by Man-
nert that it is the same as the present Sind, a

tributary of the Jumna, near Rammtr (v. pt. i. p.

69). [V.]

SlUPH (S.oi/^, Herod, ii. 172), a town of the

Saitic norae in tlie Delta of Kgypt. It does not ap-

pear to be mentioned by any other writer besides

Herodotus. [T. H. D.]

SIVA (2ioua), a town in the prefecture of Cilicia

in Cappadocia, on the road from Mazaca to Tavium,

at a distance of 22 miles from Mazaca. (Ptol. v. 6.

§15; Tab. Peul.) [L. S.]

SMARAGDUS MONS (Sfia'pa-ySos opo^, Ptol.

iv. 5. § 15), was, a portion of the chain of hills which

runs along the western coast of the Hed Sea from

the Heroopolite galf to the straits of Bab-eLMan-
deb. Between iat. 24° and 25° in this range is

the Mount Smaragdus, the modern iJjebel Zabareh,

which derived its name from the emeralds found

there, and early attracted by its wealth the Aegyp-

tians into that barren region. The principal mine

was at Djebd'Zabareh^ but at Bender-el-Sogheir

to N., and at Sekket to S., each a portion of Mount
Smaragdus, there are traces of ancient mining ope-

rations. Small emeralds of an inferior quality are

still found in this district. (Mannert, Geograph.

vol. X. p. 21.) Strabo (xvii. p. 815) and Pliny

(xxxvii. 15. s. 16) mention the wealth obtained

from these mines. At Sekket there is a temple of

the Ptolemaic era; but the mines were known and

wrought at lea-st as early as the reign of Amunoph
III., in the 18th dynasty of the native kings of

AcL-ypt. [\V. B. D.]

SMF.NUS. [Laconia, p. 114, b.]

SMILA. [Crossaea.]

SJIYRNA (Sjuo^Ji'a: Eth. 2^u/)raror,Si]iyrnaeus:

Smyrna or Izmir), one of the most celebrated and

most flourishing cities in Asia Minor, was situated on

the east of the mouth of tiie Uermus, and on the bay

which received from the city the name of the Smyr-

naeus Sinus. It is said to have been a very ancient

town founded by an Amazon of the name of Smyrna,

who had previously conquered Ephesus. In con-

sequence of this Smyrna was reuurded as a colony

of Ephesus. The Ephesian .-: :,; !, it, -..;; after-

wards to have been expellei 1 : \ 1
1 en

iiccupied the place, until, aiii ; ;, ' :;;:ins,

tlie Ephesian colonists wcie . i i i ' i- -
: Misli

themselves »t Smyrna. (Strah. xiv. p. C'i.'i: Steph.

15. «. v.\ Plin. V. .)!.) Herodotus, on the other hand

(I 150), stales (bat Smyrna originally belonged to

SMYK.NA.

the Aeolians, who admitted into their city some
Colophonian exiles; and that these Colophonians

aflei-wards, during a festival which was celebrated

outside the town, made themselves masters of tlie

place. From that time Smyrna ceased to be an
Aeolian city, and was received into the Ionian con-

federacy (Comp. Pans. vii. 5. § 1.) So far then ax
we are guided by authentic history, Smyrna belonged

to the Aeolian confederacy until the year is. c. 688,
when by an act of tre.ichcry on the part of tlie

Colophonians it fell into the hands of the lonians,

and became the 13th city in the Ionian League.

(Herod. I. c; Pans. /. c.) The city was attacked by
the Lydian king Gyges, but successfulW resisted

the aggressor (Herod, i. 14; Paus. ix. 29. § 2.)

Alyattes, however, about B. c. 627, was more suc-

cessful ; he took and destroyed the city, and hence-

forth, for a jicriod of 400 yeare, it was deserted

and in rains (Herod, i. 16; Strab. xiv. p. 646),
though some inhabitants lingered in the place, living

Kaiirfiiv, as is stated by Strabo, and as we must
infer from the fact that Scylax (p. 37) speaks of

Smyrna as still existing. Alexander the Great is

said to have fonned the design of rebuilding the city

(P.ius. vii. 5. § 1); but he did not live to carry this

plan into efiect; it was, however, tmdertaken by
Antigonus, and finally completed by Lysimachus,

The new city was not built on the site of the ancient

one, but at a distance of 20 stadia to the south of it,

on the southern coast of the bay, and partly on the

side of a hill which Pliny calls Mastusia, but prin-

cipally in the plain at the foot of it extending to the

sea. After its extension and embellishment by
Lysimachus, new Smyrna became one of the most

magnificent cities, and certainly the finest in all

Asia Jlinor. The streets were handsome, well paved,

and drawn at right angles, and the city contained

several squares, porticoes, a public library, and
numerous temples and other public buildings; but

one great drawback was that it had no drains.

(Strab. I. c; Marm. Oxon. n. 5.) It also pos-

sessed an excellent harbour which could be closed,

and continued to be one of the wealthiest and most

flourishing commercial cities of Asia ; it after-

wards became the seat of a conventus juridicus

which embraced the greater part of Aeolis as far as

Magnesia, at the foot of Mount Sipylus. (Cicjo.

Flacc. 30; Plin. v. 31.) During the war between

the Romans and ftlithridates, Smyrna remained

faithful to the former, for which it was rewarded

with various grants and privileges. (Liv. xxxv. 42,

xxxvii. 16, 54, xxxviii. 39.) But it afterwards

sufl'ercd much, when Trebonius, one of Caesars

murderers, was besieged there by Dolabella, who in

the end took the city, and put Trebonius to death.

(Strab. I. c; Cic. Phil xi. 2; Liv. Kpit. 119; Dion

Cass, xlvii. 29.) In the reign of Tiberius, Smyrna
had conferred upon it the equivocal honour of beinf;

allowed, in preference to several other Asiatic cities,

to erect a temple to the emperor (Tac. Ann. iii. 63,

iv. 56). During the years a. d. 178 and 180
Sinyi-na suffered much from earthquakes, but the

emperor M. Aurelius did much to alleviate its

sufl'erings (Dion Cass. Ixxi. 32.) It is well known

that Smyrna was one of the places claiming to be

the biithplace of Homer, and the Smymaeans them-

selves were so strongly convinced of their right to

claim this honour, that they erected a temple to the

great bard, or a 'Oiaiptiov, a splendid edifice con-

taining a statue of Homer (Strab. L c; Cic. p.

Are/i. 8): they even showed a cave in the neigb-
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hmil-hoo.l of th.'ir ri'v, ..n tt!.- li<!|p ^nr Jleles,

i ':;. works.

place, but il^ ,~' i - -i i
1

j^liy also

were in great ivi^ulv. Hit Ci.noli.m Ciautii also

flourished through the zeal and care ol' it.s first

bishop Polycarp, who is said to have lieen put to

death in the stadium of Smyrna in A. n. 166 (Iren.

iii. p. 176). Under the Byzantine emperors tin' ri'v

experienced great vicissitudes: having; been him u; t

by Tzacbas, a Turkish chief, about the close ri i

lull century, it w.is nearly dc^trovcd bv a *!

fleet, comman.lra !.v J .lin Dnn- 'ir ,vi; :, •,

SODOM. 10)7

same place seems to be alluded to by Fronlinus (iii.

2. § 9), who calls it Suenda. Hamilton (Kesearches,

ii. p. 286, foil.) identifies it with Ssoijhanli Dere. a
place situated on a rock, about 8 miles on tlio

south-west of Karahissar, but other geopraphers

place it in a different locality. [L. S.]

SOAS. [Sonus.]
SOATRA CSiarpa). or prnhaWy more correctly

1 . .
i I

1
.

,

I
•,,,:..

I
I ...I, I, .4 with

- I

-
!

'.'
I I iJ, Hierocl.

since. It is no V the f reat m.irt ol 1

trade Of Old onh a few rer

exist on the nort i-e.'isten silk- of the bav ,

the w ills of the a cro,,olis re ill theaiieieiit

style. The ancient ren ailis of Xew ,S

more mmerous, .-^licciall •of Is walls wli

a solid and ma sive col strui tioil; of 11,

tetween the wes ern cat an, the s, ,,, V,

ever, s stripped jf its m rble Wll., 1
'

ando the theat e on the side of a

bay. These an, othe,' r l,i:,il s„r ,,,.,.,,

nilton, A', ,<,.»,(/» s, i. p. 46, foil.; Sir C. Kello

•liM J/un;-. p. Id. Inlj.) [L. S.]

ariously identified with Pravadi and
In the Tab. Pent, and by the Geogr.

it i^ called .Seatiae [T. H. D.]

island of the Sinn

Ptolemy (vi. 7. §
long. 70°,lat. 16°

of his Elisari, tl

.30' east of li, A

' /; ,

; iliePeri-

, :, / - •

, .i:..l .!/-.. -„„. (See

) LV.]
.\ or SOCANDA (ScL'itarda or S.^Kii/.

1 iver of Hyrcania, noticed by Ptolemy
It is probably the present Ourgan. Am-
ellinus speaks of a place called Socun-

ores of the Ilyrcanian or Caspian sea

IS I'NSULA (Sdjifparous y^iros), an

! Sinus Aral'ieiis ( /.',,/ .V, „ ), placed bv

lis it,

iipany's

SMYRNAEUS SINUS (Suop.'a.W /oIAttoi). hImi

le bay of Hernjus iK,,...!,,', ^n.j7,-i nm
the river Hemius, whieh i;. i

,i
i .

;
i,

Meles (MeA^TOu k.), fi : :
i: >i

the bay at the head ofnli^h >\,.\-.i i ini:' I

From its entrance to the head it i, .'ijii stadia in

length, but is divided into a larger and a smaller

basin, which have been formed by the deposits of the

Hermus, which have at the same time much nar-

rowed the whole bay. A person sailing into it

had on his right the promontory of Celaenae, and on

his left the headland of Phocaea; the central part of

the bay contained numerous small i.slands. (Stiab.

xiv. p. 645; Pomp. Jlela, i. 17; Vil. Bom. 2;

Steph. B. «. V. Suvpva.) [L. S.]

SOANAS (2oarar, Ptol. vii. 4. § 3), a small

river of Taprobane (Ceyfon), which flowed into the

sea on the western side of the island. Lassen (in

his map) calls it the Kilau. On its banks lived a

people of the same name, the Soani. (Ptol. vii.

4. § 9.) [V.l

SOANDA or SOANDUM (2<lor5a or 2<iar5or),

a castle of Cappadocia, between Therma and

Sacoens. (Strab. xiv. p. 663; /(. Ant. p. 202.) The

I'h I i .ek(pp.

.;'-,.' ' i l/m.tab.

.\i I Knlumbul

I,.. ,.,,/.>,;./ >
, -enbedbv

tie- ... . -
, 11, „n the

111 ,i , 1
i ii:

;. a la.l.- a: eai-th Bud
tile; ; I have been iiotieed by Ptolemy,

ut, :iMii> only the more important.

(>./ ;.
I' |i- .'iO.) Mannert identifies the

SuM.i!,, li, iji « III Mebuhr's Firan, where the

traveller says the inhabitants of LoJteia have a pearl

fi.shery. This name does not occur in the " Sailing

Directions," but is probably the same as Farsan.

(Mannert, Geographie von Arabien,p. 49: Niebuhr,

Desa-iption dt. I'Arabie, p. 201.) [G. W.]
SOCUNPA. [SoCAN.VA.]

SODOM (t4 2(iSc./<o,Strab.xv.p. 764; Steph. B.
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s. v.; ScKluinn, -oruin, Teilul. Aimlw/. 40; SiiLiiiiu,

-ae, Sever. Siilji. i. 6 ; Seilul- Carm. i. lO."); Sodo-

inuin, Solin. 45. § 8; Sodomi, Terlull. Carm. de

Sodoin. 4), the infamous city of Canaan situated

near the Dead Sea in an exceedingly ricli and fruit-

ful country, called in its e.irly history " the plain of

Jordan'' and described as " well watered everywlicrc.

before the Lord destroyed Sodom and Goinonah, even

:is the garden of the Lord, like tlif land of K.^7]it, as

thou comest to Zoar." ('.'/>. :: In- :_m It

is also reckoned one of " llr ' il [lun"

(xiii. 12. xix. 29), and was
|

:

:': r
.

^
,1 „f

tiie Pentapolis, wluih craisi-ii t ;
-

,
(,

, nali,

Adinah, Zeboilm, aii! 1. : i, , : i , / u r//..

confederate togetli'i" i-i.^' ' ;. m::!-,- l.ii,;; of

Elam and his three allip.s, Aniraplicl king of Sliinar,

Arioch king of Kllasar, and Tidal king of nations.

After Ciiedorlaomer had succeeded in reducing these

sovereigns to subjection, they served him twelve

years; in the thirteenth year they revolted, and in

the fourteenth year were again vanquished by their

northern enemies, when the conquerors were in

their turn defeated by Abraham, whose nephew Lot

had been carried captive with all his property. The
sacred historian has preserved the names of four of

the petty kings who at tliis time ruled the cities of

the plain, vi, T!,.,-, ..f S.»l..".. I'.Msl.a of Cnmnvmh,

Shinab-I ,\.' ,:•
i
^ '- '' /'-

'
''• tlui

which i.^ i.ic ...i; . I ,(-... ), .,,; . .j... . -inu

least, was subsequently subnierged; the aUuiission

of which fact, however, would not involve the conse-

quence that no lake had previously existed in the plain

;

although this too may be probably inferred from the

earlier pas-sage already cited, which seems to de-

scribe a wide plain watered by the river Jordan, as

the plain of Egypt is iiTigated by the Nile: and as

tliis vale of Siddiin was full of -li:r,,-jits f'r! nt

l)itumen),its subsidencenatiii.il '. '. '
i

Lake. The catasti-opheof liir * , ,. .

the sacred narrative, does n : . :

idea that they were subniri 1,1

water wa.s the instrument ol ;

,

'
.

. h.

xix.; S. Jiide 7); so that tin .

.•iarily have been tituafcj in ll v,

but on til- -I .;:; :.;.• "i- 1
.

' •..a

able

tatioDs. Whatever value may be attached to the

identification of the other four, there is little doubt

tiiat the site of Sodom is correctly fixed near the

south-western extremity of the lake, where the

modern native name Usdom or Esdom, containing

all the radicals of tlie ancient name, is attached to a

plain and a hill (nihprwisc call.'d Khashm or J,:bel-

el-MUhh, i. e. tlic m1; !i;;:i. »l,;. h .n < .:: . mlv
lias long lieen n-^ m i;,iu

.accursed city. Tin n
, ml

times explored an.l li.' .ni.i i; im.i.ii ;i.i ::,\->,

whose testimony is colliitid ami (..nlirnu'il l.v Dr.

Itobinson {Bibl. lies. vol. ii. p. 481—483); hut it

was reser\'cd for tlic diligence or inuigination of M. dc

SOGDIAXA.

.Saulcy to discover the cxI.h.mvp ,i;i,rU nf this an-

cient city, covering the m .1,1
j

nn im i n utniils

on the north and nortli 1
1 :

iljp,

and extending along the 1'
< : 1! • nuk

(^Voyage autour de la ihr .1'
ii

"1 —
74). On the other side ll ;

'•'. \ n. ilc

Velde is the latest authorin - 1

- ;.../.<«

in 1831 and 1852, pp. 11 1 1
.

, . 1 .i,„t.

Lyncli, of the Anu-iiian .
.

,
1

]

• li.'i u. Iih.s

given a strikin;_M 1 . li : n.iiain, illustra-

tive of his de-scnjii I! I't Usdom. ( A>-

ptditiim to the I h :

,
; -, -.1118.) [G.W.]

SODRAE (2"?y.^i ). .. i/;:- m.t with by Alex-

ander the Great in \hv lower /'(/njtij, near Patlalene,

according to Diodorns (xvii. 102). The name is

probably of Indian origin, and may represent the

caste of the Siulras. [V.]

SOGDI (2ot5oi). one of the smaller tribes noticed

by Arrian (^Anab. vi. 15) as encountered by Alex-

ander in the lower Punjab. By their name, they

would appear to represent an immigration from the

north. [V.]

KOGDIA'NA (i SovSiai-ii, Strab. ii. p. 73, xi.

p. 516; rtol. vi. 12, &c.), a widely extending dis.

trict of Central Asia, the boundaries of which ar«

not consistently laid down by ancient authors.

Generally, it may be stated that Sogdiana lay be-

tween the Oxus and the Jaxartes, as its N. and S.

limits, the former separating it from Bactriana and

Ariana, the latter from the nomad populations of

Scythia. (Strab. xi. pp. 511, 514; I'tol. vi. 12. §
1.) To the W. the province was extended in the

direction of the Cjispian sea, but, in early times at

least, not to it; to the E. were the Sacae and the

Seres. The district comprehended the greater jiart

of the present Tvrheatan.wMi the kinprlnii «\' Iwk-

The 'ell-- •- •! "- I

••.•"."•.•
I M-:v .': -,i;;.,l|

.1 ' lilt, a great waste. (Arrian, ./I wrtfr.

ill '
: Ml. 10. § 1.) At the time when

.\ .
:;

I \:-;:iiithe country, there appear to have

liern exicMMve forests, filled with all manner of

game, and surrounded, at least in some parts, with

walks, as preserves. Alexander is said to have

hunted down 4U0O wild beasts. (Curt. viii. 1.

§19)
The principal mountain chains arc those called

the Jlontes Oxii to the N. (at present the I'amer

M„init.ii.«K.) the C.mieilarnm llontes (probably llie

: 1:, . r ; . -I
'

'
'

'
111 ]Vhite Mowitaitts) to the

I: M :

^ i;ii (the modern name of

1
1 being a doubt whether

i!ii\ ( -i; iirln 1 1 III' ]:,hn--tiigh as well as the

Kiira-hiijh). The Hvo great rivers of the country

were those which formed its boundaries; the Oxus

{Gilion or Amu-Durja) and the Jaxartes QSUiuh or

Si/r-Datja). There are, also, besides these main

streams, several smaller ones, feeders of the great

rivere, as the Demus, Bascatis, and the Polytinietus,

the latter, doubtless, the stream which flows beside

the town of Sogd. The generic name of the in-

habitiints of Sogdiana is Sogdii or Sogdiani (Arrian,

iv. 16, 18; Plin. vi. 16; Curt. iii. 2. § 9, &C.), a

race who, as is stated by Strabo(xi. p. 517), appear,

in chanicter at lea.st, to have home a great resem-

blance to their neighbours of Bactriana. Besides

these, Ptolemy and other writers have given a list

of other cames,— those, probably, of local tribes,
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who occnpied different pa •ts of the prov

of these show by the for. of their narm

directly of Indian descent thev are clea,

rith that country. Thus we have

the Monies Osii; the Thacori (7a/,-«rs) on llie

Jaxartcs; the Oxydrancac, Drybactac, and Gandari

(6'an<i/iar(w), under the mountains; the Mardyeni

(Madras), Chorasmii (_Khwaresmiam), near the

Oxus; and the Cirrodes (Kiriita^') near the same

river. (Wilson, ^Wana, p. 164.)

The historiiins of Alexander's march leave us to

suppose that Sogdiana abounded with large towns;

but many of these, as Professor Wilson hius re-

marked (l. c). were probably little more than f.irts

er«ctcd along the hnes of the great rivers to defend

tiie country from the incursions of the barbarous

tribes to its N. and E. Yet these writers must

have had good opportunity of cstiniatins the force of

these places, as Alexander ajjpears to have been the

best part of three years in this and the ailjoining

province of Bactriana. The principal towns of

which the names have been handed down to us,

were Cyreschata or Cyropolis, on the Jaxartes

(Steph. B. «.!'.; Curt. vi. 6); Gaza (Gluiz or

Cliaina, Ibn Haukil, p. 270); Ales .i; ii' i 1 i! •

(AiTian, iii.30; Curt. I. c; Amm. M v i
^

doubtless in the neijhhnurhood of, it i

U'l

K„l

Alexandre!. I i_L..,i:i

. ,.); Nautaea (Arrian.i

;L'libourhood of Kar-shi

,-irab. xi. p. 518),

_ . 1 colonised by a Greek

populatiou;'aud llariiuia (Curt. vii. 10. § 15), pro-

bably the present Marykinnn. (Dmysen, Jihein.

Mm. 2 Jahr. p. 86; Mannert, iv. p. 452; Burnes,

Travels, i. p. 350; Memoirs of Bdba; p. 12; De

Sacy, Notices et Exlrails, iv. p. 354; Thirlwall,

Hist, of Greece, vi. p. 284.) [V.]

SOGDII MONIES. [Sogdiana.]

SOGIU'NTII, an Alpine people mentioned by Pliny

(iii. 20. s. 24). Nothing but resemblance of name

gives us any indication of the position of many sm.all

mountain tribes, but the n;

very little changed. The
]

is conjectured to be show:.

Souches, NE. of Brin,

JIaules Alpes. But tln^ i

even the orthography of the n

lain.

SOLE, a small

fren

ntn' t II "11 1":
c N.ust of Cilicia, between the

II I iinusandPyramns, from each

V. ,, . " i^ about 500 stadia. (Strab.

V.
!

<:::,. -. ,.,.«i. Mar. Mag. § 170, &c.)

he town was toinided by Argives joined by Lin-

ans from Rhodes. (Strjib. xiv. p. 671; Pomp.

;ela, i. 13; Liv. x.\xvii. 56.) It is first mentioned

hi.story by Xei,.,,,li„n {Antib. i. 2. § 24) as a

anil, 1 II I
I ihiia ; it rose to such opu-

II. . I ii .\ . ! lie Great could fine its citizens

r 1 i i iM Persia with 200 talents.

\i: . -. I'lut. iii. 17.) During the

I ivas taken and de-

I
Ilia, who probably

:, N to Tigranocerta.

1 'It. 2S ; Strab. xi.

.- Ij
I

I
!iv I'oinpey, who

:.',.. . ";i-li,..r fallen

,: ,
,

, niK into Pom-

. 671; .App.an. .Villn: Idj; I'tol. v. 8. § 4; Plin.

. 22; Steph. B. «. ».; Tac. Am. ii. 58; Hierocl.

. 704.) Soli was the birthplace of Chrysippos

le philosopher, and of two distinguished poets,

i,:] 11 mil Ai i-ii^, the latter of whom was

•I . I .11 a hill near the town. The
,'.:,: ^ li are reported to have spoken

iiirs'e witli the iintivi', oi i:
. i. . i i i> • to have

other traditions, ho"

term with the town

i. 2. § 4: Eustath.

5.JA01.) The locality

city have been desrr

p. 261, foil). -I

itself to us oil ill.

.6). [V-]

[V.]

mentioned by Ammianus (;

SOLEN {S.i,i\w, Ptol. v

river of S. India, which has

and Hows thence into the S

Manaar. It is not certa

the Vaiparu or the

wesent : Lassen inclines to the

SOLENTA. [Oi.YNT.v bisiLA.j

SOLEXIUM. [Solus.]

SOLEIUM {Sukto). a town of Calabria, situated

in the interior of the lapygian peninsula, about 12

miles S. of Lupiae QLecce). It is mentioned only by

Pliny, in whose time it was deserted (" Soletttin

desertum," Plin. iii. 11. s. 16). but it must have been

again inhabited, as it still exists under the ancient

name. That the modern to^vn occupies the ancient

site is proved by the remains of the ancient walls

which were still visible in the days of Galateo, and

indicated a town of considerable magnitude (Galateo,

de Sil.Iapt/g. f.Sl; Romanelli,vol.ii.p.26.)[E.H.B.]

SOLI (SoAoi: Elh. 2oA€us or 2ifAios), an im-

,
, I's, which are 50 feet in thick-

Opposite to the entrance of

j
no rises from the surrounding

I
I omilile row of 200 columns,

• .11, ( "iiiiiumieates with the

tl uiitiy. Of the 200
, J2 ;iie now st.anding; the

,
,t wlicie they fell, intermixed

I..- of other ruined buildings

1 with the colonnade. The
i 1 i I ely destroyed. The city

I

y r-'iovous towers, entirely

1
1

' ' r 1 ruins, tombs, and

't to some distance

<
, ,

'

1' the town, and it is

le uuoie cuiuiuy was ouce Occupied

and iudustrious people." The natives

now call the place Mezetlu. (Comp. Leake, Asia

Minor, p. 213, foil.) The little river which passed

through Soli was called Liparis, from the oily nature
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(.f its waters. (Vitniv. viii. 3

I'lin. I. c.) Pliny (xxxi. 2)
springs in the vicinity, whicli are reported by

Beaufort to exist at Bikhardi), about six liours' walk

to the north-east of MezeMu. [L. S.]

SOLI or SOLOE (2<iXoi, Plol. v. 14. § 4). an

important seaport town in the W. part ot the N.

co:i5t of Cyprus, situated on a small river. (Slrab.

xiv. p. 683.) Ac.-.,r.li,u- t.. I'liii M.-h {Sol. 26) it

w.as founded by a III!! '
|

' '!' suggestion of

Solon and named i n
' r .ihlator. The

sojourn of Solon ;j, i . : : hi.iied by He-
rodotus (v. 113). u;i..i .u^u^.i.L... h.mever, make
it an Athenian settlement, founded uiuler tlie

auspices of Phalerus and Acamas ( Strab. I. c), or of

Deniophon, the son of Theseus (Pint. /. p). We

neighb..u,i i 1 i,,' . .,i '
.

> , :
- .,.:

(2iA.o.;. 1.. d.shn.uiM, tn.n, •-;- - "'

Laert. F. Sofra', 4). Acconii:, 1 i p.

323). the valley which burr-i!: >
i;

. -Ill

railed So/ra; and the ruins ot ilic !..« :
,,

be traced in the vilhige oi Alif/ora. (< > i
; \

Pets. 889; Scyl. p. 41; Stadmm. M >'

§295, seq.; Const. Porphvr. de Thtm. i | ;'.

Lips. ; Hierocl. p. 707, &c.)'. [ 1 . 11. U, J

SOLIA. [Arab Hkspebi.]

SOLICI'NIUM, a town in theAsri Decumales, in

Soutli-western Germany, on Mount Pirus, where

Valentinian in A. D. 369 pained a victory over the

Alemanni. (Amm. Marc, xxvii. 10, xxviii. 2, xxx.

7.) A variety of conjectures have been made to

identify the site of the town, but there are no

positive criteria to arrive at any satisfactory con-

clusion. [L. S.]

SOLIMARIACA, in Gallia, is placed in the

Antonine Itin. on the road from Andomatunum
(Langres) to Tullum Leucorum (Taul), and nearly

half-way between Mosa (Meuse) and Tullum. There

is a place named Suulosse, which in name and in

position ai,'ree.s with Siliniariar.i. " The trace uf tlie

Koman m.i.l i
. -;iii Mi.n,..' ! m •.•-.•mI |.,.i' -. Iiy its

elevation, !• '

:

-: ^ .i'.
:

"I'l it

on the I",, • ;. .
ii 1 ' \.

,
.
• I,.]

SOLIMM A t
.

, i I !>:,! : ::,.• .\. .: i. . sea,

oflF the cc>a.-,t of Thcssalv, near Sc..|)clos. (I'liii. iv.

12. s. 23.)

, SOUS INSULA (Plin. vi. 22. s. 24). an island

mentioned by PUny between the mainland of India

and CegloH, in the strait. There can be no doubt

that it is the present Raviisemm Cor, famous fur a

temple of Kama. It bore also the name of Kipu
[V.]

SOlJ.s 1 - ,
[1-11 -

. ri"l.vii.4.§6),

nharh'Mii ! !
I I'luc (CV_y/o«).

It has I- i,
, .: I.. J II :^-i iliat it is the

present V, :,!. I'uh,:^- a iiamu wc do not discover on

the best iiLq.s. lis |«,si!i.iii, south of the Malea

moumains<. I./,,..,Wv,,/,,.,s certain. [V.]

SOLIS l'i;U.MU.NlUiaL'.M ('leftfHMouSK^o),
" Sacra solis extrcma," a promontory of the east

coa.st of Arabia at the south of the Persian gulf,

between the mouth of the river Lar and Rhegma, in

the country of the Nariti. (Plol. vi. 7. § 14.)

[Lak; HlIEGMA.]

SO'LLIUM (2(!AAioy: Eth. 2t)\Aiei

on the coast of Acarnania, on the Ionian sea.

JG.W.]
is), a t«

SOLO.NIUS AG 1^1!.

Its exact site is uncertain, but it was probably in

the neighbourhood of Palacrus, which lay between

Leucas and Alyzia. [PAi-AKitus.] Leake, however,

places it S. of Alyzia, at Sfrauo/imiwno (i.e. /"wt
Stravo). Sollinm waj$ a Corinthian colony, and as

such was taken by the Athenians in the first year

of the Peloponnesian War (b. c. 431), who gave

both the place and its territory to Palacrus. It is

again mentioned in u. c. 426. as the place at which

Demosthenes landed when he resolved to invade

Aetolia. (Time. ii. 30. iii. 95, comp. v. 30; Stepli.

B. S.V.; Leake, Nortliem Greece, vol. iv. p. 18,

seq.)

SOLMISSUS (^Xo\iJLi<Tai^). a hill near Ephesus,

rising above the grove of Leto, where the Cureles,

by the loud noise of their arms, prevented Hera i'rurn

li-ivi-7 ti-- .Ties of Leto when she gave birth to

- :.'i. .xiv. p. 640.) [L.S.]
-"1

: \ I i^ (2oA0MiiTis, Arr'an, Ind. c. 4),

I 1 .
. I I, I I, ; Ijv Arrian as one of the feeders of the

iT;iiJi:es. liietb h;is been much difference of opinion

JIannert thinks that it is one of the .alfluenls of Ihe

Jumna (v. pt. i. p. 69): while Benfey, on the other

I II t. I .nil IS it not unlikely that under the name
1^' 1,1'

1 i.ks the Indian Sarowiifj or Sarsovd',

t.i Its being lost in the sands, is fabled

I; i:,- I;, II Ills to flow under the earth to the sp<ii

wiiere liic daji^es and Jumna join, near AllaJta-

bad. (Benfey, art. Jndien, in Ersch und Grtiber,

p. i-) [V.]

SOLO'NA (£(./-. Si.lnnas: CUi;, d.l &,lc\ a town

of Gallia Cispaihinu n i.-i i I !. ' ; \".
;. n iig

(Gri

Aril

no dui ' "
1 1 ; it is placed conjecturally

by Clin, r .1 .1 |.l I . , ,,i;,.il cittti del Sole about 5

miles SW. nf /'urli : hut this site would seem too

close to the important town of Forum Livii. (CInver.

/ta?. p. 291.) [!•:. H.B.]
SOLO'XIUM (2oMiyioi'), in Gallia Narbonensis,

where C. Pomptinus defeated the Allobroges, n. <:

61. (Dion Cass, xxxvii.c. 48; Liv.£/««. 103, where

it is said, " C. Pontinius Praetor Allobroges qui re-

bellavcraiit ad .Sdoiiem (Solouem ?) domuit-") It

has liciii ,M ,.; mi tii;it Solonium is Soitonoi, in

the 'l.'i 11
I ', 111 ar the small river jS»*iV(w;

but Ii 1
III ,i _ I s. The narrative of Dion

is nscl.-., .1- u i; il, ! 1 determining anything with

precision. Other guesses have been made about the

position of Solonium ; one of which ia loo absurd t«

mention. [G. L.]

SOLO'NIUS ACER {iaKdivtov, Pint,), was the

name given to a district or tract in the plain of

Latium, which appears to }>ave bordered on the ter-

ritories of Ostia, Ardea, and Lanuvium. But there

is some difliculty in detennining its precise situation

or limits. Cicero in a passage in which he speaks

of a prodigy that happened to tlio infant Koscius,

places it " in Solcnio, tpii est campits aini Lnna-

vini" {de D'w. i. 36); but there are some reasons

to suspect the last words to be an interpolacinn. On
the other hand, Livy speaks of the Anliales as

making incursions "in agrum Ostiensem, Anieatem,

Solonium" (viii. 12). Plutareli mentions that .\la-

rius retired to a villa that he possessed there, when

he was expelled from Rome in B. c. 68; and from

thence repaired to Ostia. (Plut. Mar. 35.) But
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Tab. rati.) It Is probable tl.:il

by a pus^aco oi 1 , c , /.. / „ .-,,,, -I.struction dates from the time of the
where be tells u. r ,

:
,

, ,,

via Osliensi, a,l .1 . . , : .y .
, A' ! ivM.nt dav tbe site of tbe ancient city is

miliario octavo." It i., ':,
, i ;:.-:r,d nnlnh.l.i-e-l !.-.•)

, n n loflv

"aser Solonius" c.-ilemka
i

;':- 1/ •
• '

.'':
•

: •'„. r„„t .'.{

Via Ostiensii, andpi-obal.lv i , i, :, - [' !••
! M .'ailed

ing on tbe terntories „r n ,, ! ,
,,

•
'

•''••' '. r .1 ' '.

'..: 'i,r IllimV

, Ardea, was knmvM hv li,,
1 , !, !i --

: 1
- r ,. '

1 ,
i

. j.aved

therefore hav.- ,-,... '.I ,
:

: :.. • ,: . ;,„ eity.

UnuviumaU.. < .
i

. :
:: .

, ...i .'.1 ,1 .if the
snakes. {De Ih.- ,,, .;i,i 1 .,: .

i
1
..!.-'.. .1 ,, ...ijl.s and

his letters that he l,...i .i \:...i ii,.i., .i„ v.t,. .i., .\l.i. |„„ :,,
,

',
, ' A •

::.
. iM.'.y be

rius, to which he talk,s uf reiiiinj; in older to avoid

j

contention at Koine l^ml AH. ii. :!).

tn„r i
•

i 1: ..;.,.; ,,| ,
,.: :, 1, some

7. '
. v.-red;

The origin of the name is unknown; it may pro- butu,
;'

b»bly have been derived from some extinct town of these 01 ,
,'j oll.er e.i,l..,-s. 1 hev are proLaldy all

the name; hat no tr.ace of snch io found. Dionysius, of them jf the period of the Roman dominion.

indeed, speaks of an FArusmn city of Solonium, Several ci terns f.>r water also remain, as well as

sepulchres and some fragments of sculpture of con-
i Bomulns (Dionys. ii. 37); but the name is in all sirterable Tierit have been discovered on the site.

:• probability corrupt, and, at all events, cannot af- (Fazell. d Jieb. Sic. viii. p. 352; Amico, Lex. Top.

), ford any explanation of the Latin district of the vol. ii. pp 192—195; Hoaro's Class. Tow, vol. ii.

[E.H.B.] p. 234; S rra di Falco, Ant. delta Sicilia, vol. v. pp.
SOLO'RIUS MONS, an offslinot of Mons Argen- 60—67.) [E. II. Ii.]

tarius, running to the SW.. on the borders of Hi.s-

j
piinia Tarraconensis and liaetica, and connecting x<5^^\ /^^^^N; Mount Ortospeda with Jbium llipula. (P)in. iii. 1. //^
S.2.) Itispinl,,!.;, I'„. -... 'i..unl:,in mentioned

by Strabo (ii,. ,. li,:
, :. ,; ^„ld and other

mines, and tl.r,,,. . '. „/„. [T. H. D.] (iSOXUS or Mil 1 Ml \l (;i.v.;»5, Time; 2o- \ r X—5 /~°v\J\ wf
Aoiis, Died.: Etk. i.„\ovin .vos . liiod., but coins have V / ^oii.^ (i^'

1
SoAoi/Tri-os; Soluntinus: Soitmlo), a city of Sicily, ^5i^ _^ ^^^^^^

1 situated on the N. coast of the island, about 12

1 miles E. of Panormus, and iunnediately to the E. of
t.llM OF SOLUS.

i

the bold promontory called Capo Zaff,i,-aim. It SflI,Y( KtA, SOLYGEIUS. [CoRiNTHUs. pp.
! was a Phoenician colonv, and fpun its [.rnxiniity tn est, 1.. 1;, ...a.l ^

Panormus was one of the few whi. Ii that ]»Mi.le' rc- .snI.Y.MA (t!l 26\v,ia), a high mountain near
tjiined when tbev gave wmv l.fui-,' ih,' :,.|vai,ce ot Pliaselis , I.yein. (Strab. xiv. p. 666.) As the

J the Greek col...,;.'- :i -. :: i
:
m' , tn the s not mentioned by anv other writer, it is

' NW. corner of 1 In
, , : ,1 j It ufter- proKably nly another name for the Cbimaera Mons,

1 wards pa.ssed t"_i
: r. .. tl 'v.tinto the Olympus, or the mountains of the Solymi,

Uie hands of thr i
i

i i ' , niie a mentioned by Homer. (Od v. 283.) In tbe Sta-

1

dependency of ili i'
,

1 ' i ^ ,s simply called tbe Spot ^^a: it extends
1 10 tbe Cartha..i:H i .

''7 :. iiil.s northward from Phaselis, and it.s

1
tbe formidable ,. : . 1

1

Ml. now called Taghtalu.T\!«^ immediately
! fidelity of tnost .,1 a, : , . 1- , |., : .ni.is of Phaseli-s, which exactly corre-

lumtory w.as in c.,„m. ,u ,
: , i

i ].. tl.e 5t.itenient of Strabo. (Leake, .rlsia
' bat without elfect. At ,, :

. ; i : ,
• , , l-J) [L.S.]

(u. c. 396) it w^u, belr.vr 1 ,1 . ;,. :
,

. ..! t;,.: •

\ \

'

1. I.vrtA.]

J

despot (/4.78), le.t ,...!...: ,

i

, , , ,
- .\ rs,M...N..i

the power of lllr 1 'ni; 1 ; n 1: - I-,
, I-.. ...- ...::: t. I1inv(vi. l), a rivcr

1 one of the citi., ; , , , : A|.,.llonius Rhodius

1
dominions in tl,. .1 : -7 ; r \ 1 Ilia was anciently

givetiupby tleii: ;i- -'J-J. [L.S.]
Agathocles, Ubn 1: : :

. , 1 -
• M. a place in .M..e»ia Superior, on the

Oinians wlien uli,
. : , , 1 lirace, at the pass of Mount Scnmins,

(Diod. XX. 6'.l.) !. .11 (/(m. meros. p. 567.) Identified

find it still Sul.j.M l,,(>:ll, ...... ,! , V „ K ; >:; [T.H.D.]
after the fall of ranonnns th.it ii.ih.ntum also ^' i

.

,~
1 \ 1 .1, in Upper Pannoni.i, on the

opened its gates to the Romans. (Id. x.xiii. p. 505.) ; ..Siscia. (Geog. K.W. iv. 19;
It continued to subsist under the Koman dominion T.-,!. r. //

I..
561, where it is written

as a municipal town. Iml :.|»Jaiviit:y one ol' n, ereat Snv [ . 1 ,v ,s onknown. [L. S.]

consideration, as i; ,r . ,

',
,

: h, ,:, _ -'
' , > 7 n S.,Hza), a town of

sicnaliy menti.:,. •

1 r IV. who enumerate..!

But it is still ,:v 1, ,7 ;
1 , il L.wnsof thatpin-

(Plin. iii. 8. s. U, I" 1 ,,;. l'^ :j, !,.:.: tl,.i::i:;;, Mi-ir ^r; 11.111. 11..^. 1.-,). It ,s probable that ilia

is corruptly written '0\ovKCs), lis well as at a later the same place now called Saiiza. situated in the

period by the Itineraries, which place it 12 miles mountains about 12 miles N. of the Culf of Poli-

1 Irnm P.anormas and 12 from Thermae (rei-mzVa). castro. [K.H1J.]
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SO'NTIUS {Isonzo), one of llie most considcnil.k

of the rivers of Venelia, which has its sources in the

Alps, at the foot of the h>fty Mt. Terglou, and Ikls

from thence a course of ahovo 75 miles to the sea,

which it enters at the inmost biicht of the Atlriatic,

between Aqaileia and the 'rimavus. It receives at

the present, day the waters of the Natisone and

Torre, the ancient Natiso and TuRRis, both of which

in ancient times pursued independent courses to the

sea under the walls of Aquileia, and from tlio E.

those of the Wippach or Vipao, called by the ancients

the Fmvius Fkigidus. Though so important a

stream, the name of the Sontius is not mentioned by

any of the geographers; but it is found in the Tabula,

which places a station called Ponte Sonti (Ad Ponteni

Sontii) 14 miles from Aquileia on the highroad to

Aemona {Ijatjhach). This bridge^ which lay on the

main entrance into Italy on this side, was a military

point of considerable importance. It checked for a

time the march of the emperor JIasimin when

advancing upon Aquileia, in A. D. 238 (Hcrodian,

viii. 4; Capit. Muximin. 22); and at a later period

it was here that Odoacer took up his position to

oppose the advance of Theod.;sius, by whom he was,

liowever, defeated in a decisive battle, A. i). 489
(Cassiod. Chron. p. 472; Id. Var. i. 18; Jornand.

Get. 57). The Sontius is correctly described by

Herodian, though he does not mention its name, as a

large and formidable stream, especially in spring and

summer, when it is fed by the melting of the Alpine

snows. [E. H. B.]

SONUS (StSi-os, Arrian, Jml. c. 4; Plin. vi. 18.

s. 22), a principal affluent of the (Jmiges. which

flows in a NE. direction to it from the Vindhja

Mountains. Its modern name is .Sonne. There is

no doubt th.at it has been contracted from the inn-

s.m\ Sum ..m!!.,.! Tho Soas(2ma!) of Ptolemy

(vii. 1.^ :;

"

•' - •!:- same river. [V.]
_

SOrill - . -^A.Ai. et a\ux "Zdxpavrivii,

nion (•:..-. .... : . I I ...p. deAetUf.m. 2, B.

Pers. \.1\.: l-.in. iiiy/f^oj;, a district of Armenia,

lying between Antitauius and Mount JIasius, sepa-

nited by tlie Euphrates from Melitene in Armenia

Minor, and by Antitaurus from McsnpotaTnia. Its

capital was Carcathiocerta. ('^•ri'i. :-, ]. .^21,

522,527.) It formed at one 1

1

!, : ; uli-

bouring districts, a separate "..
: \ :u,

governed by the Sophenian Ari.i' -, in; w i- i i.i..iLi..(l

to the east Armenian kingdom by iigiain's. »o-

pheiie was taken away from Tigranes by Pompey.

(Strab. xi. p. 532; Dion Cass, xxxri. 26; Plut.

Lumll. 24, Pomp. 33.) X.no gavo S..phcn<. as a

sepirate kingdom t.i S '

I. ;; ,. t"]'....!. . xi';. 7.)

SOPIA'NAE, a 1 , 1
.

: .;
;

: : ..f

Lower Paimonia,.jii : i i " nia

(/«. /ln(. pp. 231, .•:..', L'l.l, -''.7 1 .w, : i.iii.g

to Ammianus Jlarcellinus (s.'ivni. I) the hirilJiilace

of the emperor Maximinus. Its site is occupied by

the modem Funfkircken. [L. S.]

SOIiA (2»pa: mk Soranus: .•^<ir„\ a city of La-

bank of that river, about (In : Xr.

pinum. Though included in I
;

.lo

extended sense of that term. :i< i: i..i- u i -t<."(l

under the Koman Empire, Sora was originally a

Volscian city (Liv. x. 1), and apparently the most

northerly po.ssessed by that people. It was wrested

from them by the Romans in v. c. 345, being sur-

prised by a sudden attack by the consuls Fabius

Dorso and Scr. Sulpicius. (Liv. vii. 28.) It was

subsequently occupied by the liomans with a colony:

SOIIA.

the establishment of this is not mentioned by Livy,

but in B. c. 315 he tells ns the inhabitants had
revolted and joined the Samnites, putting to death

the Roman colonists. (Id. ix. 23; Diod. six. 72.)
The city was in consequence besieged by the dic-

tator C. Fabius, and, notwithstanding the great de-

feat of the Romans at Lautulae, the siege was con-

tinued into the following year, when the city was
at length taken by the consuls C. Sulpicius and
M. Poetelius ; the citadel, which was in a veiy

strong and inaccessible position, being betrayed into

their hands by a deserter. The leaders of the de-

fection were sent to Rome and doomed to execution
;

the other inhabitants were spared. (Liv. ix. 23,
24.) Sora was now occupied by a Roman garrison;

but notwithstanding this it again fell into the

hands of the Samnites in B. c. 306, and it was not

recovered by the Romans till the following year.

(Id. ix. 43, 44; Diod. xx. 80, 90.) After the

close of the Second Samnite War it was one of the

points which the Romans determined to secure with

a colony, and a body of 4000 colonists was sent

thither in B. c. 30,3. (Id. x. 1.) From this time

Sora became one of the ordinary" coloniae Latinae"

and is mentioned ia the Second Punic War among
tlie refr.actory colonies, which in B. c. 209 refused

.any further contributions. (Liv. xxvii. 9,xxix. 15.

The te.xt of Livy gives Cora in the first passage,

and Sora in the second, but the same place is

necessarily meant in both passages, and it is pro-

bable th.at Sora is the true reading.) From this

time we hear little more of Sora, which lapsed into

the condition of an ordinary municipal town. (Cic.

2>ro Plana. 9). Its rank of a Colonia Latina was
merged in that of a municipium by the Lex Julia

;

but it received a fresh colony under Augustus, con-

sisting, as we le.am from an inscription, of a body of

veterans from the 4th legion. (Lib. Colon, p. 237

;

Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; OrcU. laser. 3681.) Jnvenal

speaks of it as a quiet country town, where houses

were cheap (Juv. iii. 223); and it is mentioned by

ai; the geographers among the towns of this part of

Italy. (Strab. v. p. 238; Ptol. iii. 1. § 63; Sil.

Itil. viii. 394; Orcll. Inscr. 3972.) Nothing more

is heard of it under the Roman Empire, but it sur-

vived the fall of the Western Empire, and continued

throughout the middle ages to be a place of con-

sideration. Sora is still an episcopal see, and much
the most important place in this part of Italy, with

about 10,000 inhabitjuits. The modern town un-

doubtedly occupies the same site with the ancient

one, in the plain or bro.ad valley of the Liris, resting

upon a bold and steep hill, crowned by the ruins of

a mediaeval castle. The ancient citadel, described

by Livy, stood on a hill at the back of this, called

the Jiocca di S. Angela, where some remains of the

ancient walls, constructed of massive polygonal

blocks, are still visible. No remains of Roman
limes are presen'ed, except a few inscriptions, and

some foundations, supposed to be those of a temple.

( Romanelli, vol. iii. pp.362—366; Hoare's Cto*(ini/

Tmir, vol. i. pp. 299—302.) [E. H. B.]

SORA (2<ifJo or 'S.upa), a town of Paphlagonia,

noticed only by the latest writers of antiquity, and

of unknown site. (Constant. Porph. Them. i. 7;

NaveUae, xxix. 1; Hierocl. p. 095; Cone. Nicatn.

ii. p. 52 ; Cunc. Chalced. p. 664, where it is called

Sura.) [L. S.]

SORA (Sapa, Ptol. rii. 1. § 68), a town in the

southern part of India, between M. Bettigo and

Adcisatbron. It was the capital of a nomad race
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called Sorae (Plol. I. c), ami tlje roval residence of

a king named Arcates. The people are evidently

llie same as the Surae of Pliny (vi. 20. s. 23).

I>assen places them in the mountains above Madras

(see map). [V.]

SOKACTE {Mmte S. Oreste), a mountain of

Klruria, situated between Falerii and the Tiber,

about 26 miles N. of Rome, from which it forms a

conspicuous object. It is detached from the chain

of the Apennines, from which it is separated by the

intervening valley of the Tiber; yet in a geological

sense it belongs to th.- Api-unine ran;;e,

is an outlying n,r..'.i.;i', ,.:
,

- i

Apennine linuM- :
: :

,: .

from the Mons (';
i

i
, :

by which it is - :
;

il :. :

elevation, beini' i.
i J i i

:

i i

a bold and mI.;i;:: . .

plain (or rati-, r

.^riking and yl.

:

feature in all v:. ^

selection ofitsn.n ' 1! , .

(Cam. i. 9) is ,.-:,: , - :i: :

sccratedtoApuiln. v,!,„l,,, . ....
i

:.. .
.,

probably on the san.e s,.n, ,

nastery of 5. Silrestro, an,N. .

.

topos.sess the pmvv ol )./.

fire.ai,.] t.v,,. ,.:,.. ..m i!,.. ! :

.

feet. (\. 1. ^
. 1. .:

. : .-.

v. 17."..- 1-i .

'.'.-'
; -J .

1

crag-y [. .,!:. v, ... m ......
i

i

Soracte stan'ds about ii.: :

/nna, thesiteofthe.incirii- I..

Tiber. It derives its m..,l, di ai.j, i h.

village of Sa7it' Oreste, whirl, staials a

tremity on a steep and rocky hill, fornii

step or ledje at the foot of the more eli

of Siracte' itself. This siti-. which 1,.

lard

.SOTIATF.S. 102.-5

the coast is the regio Sordonum or Sardonum, and

in the interior the Consnarani ; the rivers Technni,

Vernodubrum ; towns, Uliberis and Ruscino." These

Sordones are the Sordi of Avienus {^Or. A/aril.

562):—
" Sordus inde denique

Populus agebat inter avios locos

Ac perlinentes ns.inr ad intoriiis mare,

asI.Vossios rr . i •
,

. i las edition of Mela.

The Sordi tlun . t of the Mediter-

ranean from lii*- I '.Lid, and the neigh-

bouring part ot ;i;. a/i;;
! :r I I., iiurlh foot of the

Pyrenees. Ptolemy, .-is l>\ .

.'.
. . v.

. .Incs rot

mention the Sordones, an. 1 I
i ; i.iritory

of the Volcae Tectosancs ; 1 .;is and

Kusiiiio. The Sir.lon,-, I i '.| ! ..1..- whole

f ;; ..:
. .::..! /,

'

, -n..! tla-y would bo

:
:.'• Pyrenees called

:.il by the fort of

/;. .'....'/./...
I :i. V 1 .;.;.. I. .1 ..a iia- L'onsorani. [Con-

SOKAN,.J [G. L.]

SORICA'RIA, a place in Hispania Baelica, men-

tioned by Hirtius (B. Ilisp. c. 24), and the same

culle.i also ' S..ritia " hy that author (c. 27). Ukcrt

III 1 I |.....li . :i in the neighbourhood of the

I
... s„/,„/o)^ s. of the liaetis, and

i.,-../H«-(i. [T. H. D.]

>.i|:i:.i,l 1 :;.,.•, -,.u, Peripl. M. E. p. 34), a

j.c.ple of the sontlurn part of Nindostan, who ap-

p.arently dwelt along the banks of the Chaberus

(ATdi'ej-j). Lassen places them below the Sorae, on

the slopes of the hills above Madras. [V.]

SORITIA. [SORICARIA.]

.sOliNU.M. (Srip^/o;/, PtoL iii. 8. 8 10), a city of

[T. H. D.]Dacia;

^ (AD), a St:

tlie an. ..!;... i

...: . ^ i
i

nis's /.'...
.

.

,
-

.
. I ; .

I ; • I 1 Iii',

soi;i;ii..i.il":nL:.i, .: >. .lml'I.'L :-,i m. a; ..u

of iiritannia Koinana, in the territory of llie I!i-I.;ao.

(/(in. Ant. pp. 483, 486.) It is identified with Old

Sarum., where coins of several Roman emperors have

been f-iH..!. an-l wh.^i-p the traces of the ancient

Roioan ' .'I- ^ .. .' t'. have been about half a

mii.-ni . I (. ..nalen.p. 113.) [T.H.D.]

.Sul.l.li 1 . ..
. , li.-illia. A river Sordus ran

outot til.. 7. :yihj ,s.oi,iKc, in the country of the Sor-

dones or Sordi. [Sui4i>oNES.]

X. of

•ntified

1']

.leru-

(Avicnus, Or. Mar., as I. Vossius reads it.)

Tlie Snrdice is supposed by some geographers

be the E'Innij ile I.i-iinite ; but others take it to

an itanij further soutli, called E'tang de SL A'./:./

and the K'tanq de Lvncaie to be that near Sals..

which

[Sa.s,-

SOOIl'll

(ii. :, 1

the C.'.li

(ili. 4)

trabo, Mela,

from the font of the Pyr

Uliberis." Phny
G.allia Narbonen-

. He says; "On

'iirciisximr), .'iS niil.'s fniiii Tniih.im' ami 24 from

'nraismnc.
'

The road is nearly direct, and if the

ist.ances are connect, we mit:ht perhaps find some

mw like Sosto in the proper place. Some gco-

ranhers have found Sostomagus near Castelnau-

Ji. [G. L.]

SOTERA, a place in Ariana, mentioned by Am-
lianus f xxiii. (')'). It is prohahlv the same as that

Ul...i]., V. ;..:ov-..r,, ..,..,, 17. §7). [V.]

>-M
i I \ I 1

. . I
\ I I

^, ;l people of Aqiii-

iiii I
:- ' '' iii. 20) who writes

says,

r(ed!

. are other variations in the

. !
- 1,1 I ',1 ) we find among the na-

!
\ II Ausci, Klusatcs, Sottiates,

.. I
I Orosius (vi. 8, ed. Haver-

.
I ;

s
,

, |,ut one JlS. has Sotiates and

la i;. I , jG C.i.-ar sent P. Crassus into Aqui-

tania. Crassus canie from the north, and after sum-

moning the men of fighting age who were on th«

I muster rolls o[ Toulouse, Carcassone,ind Narhonne,

L
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lie cnteiwl tin- t'>iTit..rv nf tlie Satiates, tlic first of'

the A'piltn 1 m ii' i] i. V Ih'111 he attucked. The
Sotiates v.: i -liis of the EKisates a

name v.]

;

;i,wii o{ Eame. A line

drawn IVmu I ,

'

(^ \ u ,\ mi the Gers to Bazas in

tlie ileparlnieiit ^li La Oifrnde, passes near Sos, a

town which is on the Getite, and in the Cabaret.

In the middle ages it was called Sotiam. Ancient

remains liave been found at Sos. Here we have an

instance of the preservation of ancient names in this

part of France, and there are many oiher instances.

D'Anville in determining the position of the Sotiates

argues correctly that Crassus having passed through

the Santones, a people who had submitted to Caesar

(B. G. iii. 12) and would oifcrno resistance, entered

Aquitania by the north, and the Sotiates who were

only seven or eight leagues south of the Garmme
would be the first tribe on whom he fell. He says

that he has evidence of a Roman road very direct

from Sos to Eaitse ; and he is convinced that this
"

part of the road dcsr-iii^fv! Im tIm- .Ti-nivalem Itin. t

tweenVasataeancI I
I

I I

• • -
i i the nameSc:

tium occurs in tlir li ,, -lance between

Scittium and Ehi-.i . n. |i
i i i.n nearly to the

distance between &.. ..nu J.<iu.^< , lie tuiijectures tliat

tliis word Scittium is written wrong, and that it

should be Sotium.

The Sotiates, who were stron::; in cavalry, attacked

the Romans on their march, an ! ;i 1 I't'.' Tr, !: 1 1 ti

.

in which they were defeated. ' i ,! I

their town, which made a :; r i n . li

brought up his vineae and tnw. [ !-;:. , ,1.. i,
•

the Sotiates drove mines under liicni, tor as li,. -

had copper mines in their countiy they were \.i.

skilful in burrowing in the ground. At last tl,

sent to Crassus to propose terms of surrender (/>. (•

iii. 21). While the people were giving up their arms
on one side of the town, Adcantiiannus, who wa;^ a

king or chief, attempted to sally out on another siile

with his 600 " soldurii." The Romans met him
there, and aft«r a hard fight Adcantuannus was

driven back into the town; but he still obtained the

same ea.sy terms as the rest.

These Soldurii were a body of men who attached

themselves to a chief with whom they enjoyed ail

the good things without working, so long as li,

chief lived; but if any violence tiok off their h-ai.

it was their duty to share the same fate or to di'' !>\

their own hand. This was an Iberian and also a

Gallic fashion. The thing is e.a.sily understood.

A usurper or any desperate fellow seized on power

with the help of others like hinis.lf ; lived well, and

fed his fiiends ; and when ins ''- iin , i-.-.'i.r i.r.\

end, he and all his crew n,:

they wished to escape tin*
]

! :; ; ,

deserved. (Plut. Striiti: .it «
, m /; '- \

i

40; alhl 11, r ,. •,•,-, ,i; Aii,, :,„ , )

Tho M--- :
.

: , I uiieofAdcnn-

Athenar,!, ,1 ,-, A,":, o, ...... ^. i:,,:,i.-r mentions a

medal of I'l-llerin, with KE.X AAI.KTvnNVS and
H lion's head on one side, and on the other SO-
TIOGA. Walckcnaer {Geogr. <fc. i. 284) may be

speaking of the same medal, when he describes one

which is said to have been found at Toulouse, with

a head of Adictanus on one side and the word
Sotiagae on the other. He thinks it " very susiiectcd

;"

and it may be. [G. E.]

SOZOT'OLIS (SwffcoAis). » '""n noticed only

by late writers as a place in Pisidia, on the north

of Termessus, in a plain surrouuded on all sides by

33.) It

SPARTA,

(riierocl. p. 672; Evagr. UUl. Ecdes.
is possibly the same place which Ste-

phanus B. notices under the name of Sozusa. Nicetas

{Ann. p. 9) mentions that it was taken by the

Turks, but recovered from them by John Comnenus.
(Comp. Arm. p. 169; Cinnamus, p. 13.) The
traveller Paul Lucas {Sec. Voy, vol. i. c. 33) ob-

served some ancient remains at a place now called

Souzou, south of Aijlasoun, which probably belong

to Sozo,«.lis. [L. S.]

SOZOT'OLIS, a later name of Aiwllonia in Thrace.

[Vol. L p. 160.] [J. R.]

SPALATHKA (Plin. iv. 9. s. 16; 2»-<{Aou9pa,

Scylax, p. 25; SiraXeflpT), Steph. B. a. v.; Sto-
KaBpov, Hellanic. ap. Steph. B. s.v. : ElJi. Stto-

\aBpa!os), a town of Magnesia, in Thessaly, upon
the Pagasaean gulf. It is conjectmed that this

town is meant by Lycophron (S99), who describes

Prothous, the leader of the Magnetes in the Iliad, as

d 4k UaKavOpui' (SwoXouOpwr). (.See MUller, ad
Scyl. I. c.)

.SPALATUM. [Salon.\.]

SPANETA, a toivn in Lower Pannonia, of nn-
known site. (Ft. Ant. p. 2GS; //. nieros. p. 563;
Geosr. l;:V iv Kl ^^,,^vri^= ^pmratis. [L. S.]

Sl'AI, \ ' A I i
,

.
, M . , >,i|„Tinr, probably

on til. , ,

,'

|, .-,i;7.) By the

GC.L-I. I,
,

, ,
-

, ;, |;v, 7). [T.H.D.]
Sl'Ali I \ ,:,-.,.

. I' :;T,.,.Ta : Kilt. Sirap-

• .1 • ;
:'. ...•.,.: I', i.;,,nnesns. It was

ranges of Taygetns and Pamon, its inaccessibility to

invaders, and its extraordinary beauty and great

fertility, have been described in a previous article

[Lacosia]. The city was built upon a range of

low hills and upon an adjoining plain stretching SE.
to the river. These hills are oflslioots of Jit. Tay-
iritns, and rise almast immediately above the river.

1,1, 1, II ^ .f the point where the Oenus flows into

I
• I,.- latter river is divided into two arms

I 111 overgrown with the oleander, where
II:. I

; .1 IIS "f an ancient bridge are visible.

Tlii- I
•: i..]-.i:.i,i |.. ii.t ill the topography

oftli"-., I
- ii. II

;

:.. I .IS iiiidge tile range

ofhiil I . Ill . ity stood; while

aliiili..'. ' .. 1^1.
1

: 1.
1 .lull them into the

i

1
.:.

:
I.'

' .
>

.
. I'

I

,',
I :il"int half-way be-

I.'
. .! t :i .. liurotas. Upon

I
. .:

I I. '•
' '

• II. I.. Iii.' (.lain, there ri-ses

I. I • I .: i .'.::: .;li-\\estern side of

«ii..l, I . . ., . I .
,.:,. ,., (Map, A.). The

cciilir , t I , ,. .'.loutof the hill;

but tl.. . . ., . . I iilirelyartifici.'il,

hciii;; I'., ' .1 ....
1 . .1 .|iiaili-aiieular

the two vvin;;s .are about 4311 Icct liom one another,

and the diameter or length of the orchestra is about

170 feet; so that this theatre was probably the

Largest in Greece, with the exception of those of

Athens and Megalopolis. There are traces of a wall

around this hill, which also embraces a considerable

part of the adjoining plain to the cast. Within the
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space cncloseil by this wall there are two terraces,

upon one of which, aniidst the ruins of a church, the

French Onmmissinn discovered traces of an ancient

temple. I" tlii-i sin.v ih,™ are also some ancient

doors, i'l t ' I'M.. L.nos, two upright witli the

archili.i .. ! i I
' I iniind; but no conjecture

can be 1... I:. . 1 .:,!.,: .111^ to which they belonged

without l;^..a .;;i„u...

The hill ue have boeu describing is the largest of

all the Spartjm heights, and is distinguished hy the

wall which surrounds it, and by containing traces of

foundations of some ancient buildings. From it two

smaller hills .project towards the Eurutas, parallel

to one another, and which may be regarded as por-

tions of the larger hill. Upon the more southerly ofthe

two there are considerable remains of a circular brick

building, which Leake calls a circus, but Curtius an

amphitheatre or odeum (Map, 3). Its walls are 16

feet thick, and its diameter only about 1 00 feet ; but as

it belongs to the Roman period, it was probably suf-

ficient for the diminished population of the city at

that time. Its entrance was on the side towards the

river. West of this building is a valley in the form

of a horse-shoe, enclosed by walls of earth, and ap-

parently a stadium, to which its length nearly cor-

responds.

To the north of the liullow wny loading from the

bridge of the Eiii..',.i I .
1/" .

',' llicre is a small

insulated hill, uiili i .

.i i.ut higher and

more precipitous il, ,!1 l.i the south of

this way. It (on* ;ii. i .: |. .\ itMces of ancient

buildings (Map, B. ). At its southern edge there are

the remains of an aqueduct of later times.

The two hills above mentioned, north and south of

this hollow way, formed the northern b.ilf of Sparta.

The other portion of the city . . n; i. -1 \]u-
j I lin be-

tween the southern hill and i: 1. .: ; into

the Eurotas, sometimes call.. * /. /.;/';/«,

because it flows past that \;'
. .: : :. dly

Tn/pi»itiko, from Trypi, a. \\\. • : i.;;s

(Map, cc). Two canals, b''^ I ;
'.'

across this plain : upon the ^ : :
. . !

>

jnstabove its junction witli i'. / ;.,.'.: -. .-' t:i ,

the small villaj;!- m /' '

. M .|.. G). Between

this canal and i!. / . . .' some heights

upon which tho t. ;

-- .it.'i is now built

(Map, v.). Hero ,u.. .
«,. i ,.' a: . ..Mit ruins, among

which are some rein.iins of walls at the southern

extremity, which look like city-walls. The plain

between the heights of New Sparta aud the hill of

the theatre is covered with corn-fields and gardens,

among which are seen fragments of wrought stones,

and other ancient reinaiiis, cropping out of the

ground. The only remains which make any appear-

ance above the ground are those of a quadrangular

building, called by the present inhabitants the tomb
of Leonidas. It is 22 feet broad and 44 feet long,

and is built of pondei-ous square blocks of stone.

It was probably an heroum, but cannot have been

the tomb of Leonidas, which we know, from Pausa-

nias (iii. 14. § 1), was near the theatre, whereas

this building is clo.se to the new town.

of hills which exlc!;.! l, ... i' . i;.. ;in am[ihitlo^atre

or circus to tlu' v , :
.

. F„-twiT-n tlio

hills and the riv..r 1 ;;.::.
, :.i. li is imt nuicli

more than 50 v.u..l, ., :.:.j Ul .',v Ui-j Koman amphi-
theatre, but above and below the latter it swells into

a plain of a quarter of a mile in breadth. Beyond
the river Trtjpiotiho there are a few traces of the

foundations of ancient buildings near the little

VOL. li.
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village of Kalagmid (Map, 7). Leake mentions

an ancient bridge over the Trz/piotiko, about a
quarter of a mile NE. of the village of Kala-

n, and

cake, J/o

)

IVench

ving

been destrovt.i

Such is tho >, . , ^nc•h is all that

any doubt, however, that many interesting dis-

coveries might be made by excavations ; and that at

any rate the foundations of several ancient buildings

might be found, especially since the city was never

destroyed in ancient times. Its present appearance

corresponds wonderfully to the anticipation of Thu-
cydides, who remarks (i. 10) that " if the city of the

Lacedaemonians were deserted, and nothing remained

but its temples and the foundations of its buildings,

men of a distant age would find a difficulty in be-

lieving in the existence of its former power, or that

it possessed two of the five divisions of Pelopon-

nesus, or that it commanded the whole country, as

well as many allies beyond the peninsula,—so in-

ferior was the appearance of the city to its fame,

being neither adorned with splendid temples and

edifices, nor built in contiguity, but in separate

quarters, in the ancient method. Whereas, if Athens

were reduced to a similar state, it would be supposed,

from the appearance of the city, that the power had

been twice as great as the reality." Compared with

the Acropolis of Athens, which rises proudly from

th> jilaiii, still crowned with the columns of its

I :: :i t. iiples, the low hills on the Eurotas, and
: lioap of ruins, appear perfectly insig-

I I

]
rosent nothing to remind the spectator

nt li... ( ::
. iliai once ruled the Peloponnesus and the

greater part of Greece. The site of Spsirta differs

from that of almost all Grecian cities. Protected

by the lofty riimparts of mountains, with which

nature had surrounded their fertile valley, the Spar-

tans were not obliged, like the other Greeks, to live

within the walls of a city pent up in narrow streets,

but continued to dwell in the midst of their planta-

tions and gardens, in their original village trim.

It was this rural freedom and comfort which formed

the chief charm and beauty of Sparta.

It must not, however, be supposed that Sparta was

destitute of haud^oHH- iiuMie l.^ililIn.•^. Xotwith-

standing the

chief

I were to be fashioned only with the

eiling with the axe (Plut. Lijc. 13)j

ition was not intended to d]sconrage

in the time .

the original 1

founder of th

§7); but the
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great magnificence, and tlie spoils of the Persian

wars were employed in tlie erection of a beautiful

stoa in the Agora, with figures of Persians in white

marble upon the columns, among which Pausanias

admired the statues of Mardonius and Artemisia

(iii. 11. § 3). After the Persian wars Athens be-

came more and more the centre of Greek art; but

Sparta continued to possess, even in the time of

Pausanias, a larger number of monuments than most

Other Grecian cities.

Sparta continued nnfortiiied during the whole

period of autonomous Grecian history; and it waa

first surrounded with walls in the Macedonian pe-

riod. We learn from Polybius (ix. 21) that its walls

were 48 stadia in circumference, and that it was

much larger than Megalopolis, which was 50 stadia

in circuit. Its superiority to Megalopolis in size

must have been owing to its form, which was cir-

cular. (Polyb. V. 22.) Leake remarks that, " as the

side towards the Eurotas measured about two miles

with the windings of the outline, the computation of

Polvbius sufficiently agrees with actual appearances,

though the form of the city seems rather to have

been semicircular than circular." {Morea, vol i.

p. 180.) Its limits to the eastward, at the time of

the invasion of Philip (b. c. 218), are defined by

Polvbius, who says (v. 22) that there was a distance

of a stadium and a half between the foot of the cliSs

of Mt. Menelaium and the nearest part of the city.

Livy also describes the Eurolas as flowing close to

the walls (xxxiv. 28, xxxv. 29). When Demetrius

Poliorcetes made an attempt upon Sparta in b. c.

296, some temporary fortifications were thrown up;

and the same was done when Pyirhus attacked the

city in b. c. 272. (Pans. i. 13. § 6, vii. 8. § 5.)

But Sparta was first regularly fortified by a wall

and ditch by the tyrant Nabis in B. c. 195 (Liv.

xxxiv. 27; Pans. vii. 8. § 5); though even this

wall did not surround the whole city, but only the

level parts, which were more exposed to an enemy's

attack. (Liv. xxxiv. 38.) Livy, in his account of

the attack of Sparta by Philopoemen in B. c. 192,

alludes to two of the gates, one leading to Pharae,

and the other to Mount Barbosthenes. (Liv. xxxv.

30.) After the capture of the city by Pliilopoemen,

the walls were destroyed by the Achaean League

(Paus. vii. 8. § 5); but they were shortly after-

wards restored by order of the Romans, when the

latter took the Spartans under their protection in

opposition to the Acbaeans. (Paus. vii. 9. § 5.)

Its walls and gates were still standing when Pau-

sanias visited Sparta in the second century of the

Christian era, but not a trace of them now remains.

When Alaric took Sparta in A. D. 396, it was no

longer fortified, nor protected by arms or men
(Zosim. V. 6) ; but it continued to he inhabited in the

thirteenth century, as we learn from the " Chronicle

of the Slorea." It was then always called Lace-

daemon, and was confined to the heights around the

theatre. The walls which surrounded it at that

time may still be traced, and have been mentioned

above. It is to the medieval Lacedacmon that the

ruins of the churches belong, of which no less than

six are noticed by the French Commission. After

the conquest of Peloponnesus by the Franks in the

thirteenth century, William de Villehardouin built a

strong fortress upon the hill of Misithra. usually

pronounced Mistrd, a little more than two miles

west of Sparta, at the foot of Jit. Taygetus. The

inhabitants of the medieval Lacedaemon soon aban-

doned their town and took refugo within the fortress

SPARTA,

of Mistrd, which long continued to be the chief place

in the valley of the Eurotas. The site of Sparta

was occupied only by the small villages of Magila
and Psychikb, till the present Greek government re-

solved to remove the capital of the district to its

ancient seat. The position of New Sparta upon the

southern part of the ancient site has been already

described.

It has been observed that Sparta resembled Rome
in its site, comprehending a number of contiguous

hills of little height or boldness of character. (JIure,

Tour in Greece, vol. ii. p. 236.) It also resembled

Rome in being formed out of several earlier settle-

ments, which existed before the Dorian conquest, and
gradually coalesced with the later city, which wag
fouuded in their midst. These earlier places, which

are the hamlets or Kwfioi mentioned by Thucydides (i.

10), were four in number, Pitane, Limnae or Lim-
naeum, Mesoa, and Cynosura, which were united by a

common sacrifice to Aitemis. (Pans. iii. 1 6. § 9.)

They are frequently called (pv^ai. or tribes, by the

grammarians (Muller, Dorians, iii. 3. § 7), and

were regarded as divisions of the Spartans; bot it ia

clear from ancient writers that they are names of

places.* We are best informed about Pitane, wiiich

is called a ir(SAi5 by Euripides (^Troad. 1112), and

which is also mentioned as a place by Pindar (jrplj

Uirdvai/ Se Trop' EupwTo Tt6pov, 01. vi. 46). Hero-

dotus, who had been there, calls it a iriixo^ (iii. 55).

He also mentions a \6xoi TlnaviT-r\s (ix. 53); and

though Thncydides (i. 20) denies its exi.stenc«,

Caracalla, in imitation of antiquity, composed a

Aoxo! TllTavi^^]S of Spartans. (Herodian. iv. 8.)

It appears from the passage of PinJar quoted above,

that Pitane was at the ford of the Eurntas, and con-

sequently in the northern part of the city. It was

the favourite and fashionable place of residence at

Sparta, like Collytus at Athens and Craneion at

Cormth. (Plut. de Exsil. 6. p. 601.) We are also

told that Pitane was near the temple and stronghold

of Issorium, of which we shall speak presently.

(Polyaen. ii. 1. § 14; Pint. Ages. 32.) Linmae

was situated upon the Eurotas, having derived its

name from the marshy ground which once existed

there (Strab. viii. p. 363); and as the Dromus occu-

pied a great p.irt of the lower level towards the

southern extremity, it is probable that Limnae occu-

pied the northern. (Leake, Morea, vol. i. p. 177.)

It is probable that Mesoa was in the SE. part of

the city [see below, p. 1028, b.], and Cynosura io

the SW.
In the midst of these separate quarters stood the

Acropolis and the Agora, where the Dorian invaden

first planted themselves. Pausanias remarks tint

the Lacedaemonians had no acropolis, towering abon
other parts of the city, like the Cadmeia at Tbebo
and Larissa at Argos, but that they gave this name to

the loftiest eminence of the group (iii. 17. § 2). This

is rather a doubtful description, as the great biU,

upon which the theatre stands, and the hill at the

northern extremity of the site, present nearly the

same elevation to the eye. Leake places the Aero.

polls upon the northern hill, which, he observes, was

f

• Some modern writers mention a fifth tribe, the

Aegeidae, because Herodotus (iv. 149) speaks of

the Aegeidae as a great tribe (fuA^) in Sparta; but

the word <pvKi\ seems to be here used in the more

general sense of family, and there is no evidence

that the word Aegeidae was the name of u plato,

like the other four mentioned above.

ii
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better adapted for a citadel than any other, as being

separated from the rest, and at one angle of the

site; hut Curtius supposes it to have stood upon the

hill of the theatre, as being the only one with a tiif-

ficienlly large surface on the summit to contain th

numerous buildings whicii stoud upon the AcroiM,

The latter opmion appears the more probable; ,1

the larger hill, cleared from its surrounding nibbuli,

surrounded with a wall, and crowned with buildings,

would have presented a much more striking appear-

ance than it does at present.

The chief building on the Acropolis was the tem-
ple of Athena Chalcioecus, the tutelary goddess of

the city. It was said to have been begun by Tyn-
dareus, but was long afterwards completed by
Gitiadas, who was celebrated as an architect, sta-

tuary, and poet. He caused the whole building to

be covered with plates of bronze or brass, whence
the temple was called the Brazen House, and the

goddess received the surname of Chalcioecus. On
the bronze plates there were represented in relief

the labours of Hercules, the exploits of the Dioscuri,

Hephaestus releasing his motlier

the Nymphs arming Per-eus fc

against Medusa, tlie birth of Athena, and Amphi
trite and Poseidon. Gitiadas also made a brazen

statue of the goddess. (Paus. iii. 17. §§ 2, 3.)

The Brazen House stood in a sacred enclosure of

cons'de able extent surrounded by 1 stoa or colon

nade and conta n ng seve al -ianct a es fl eie

was a sepa ate temple of Athena Erfane Near
the SOI thern stoa was a ten ] !e of /e C e

and before it the tomb of 1

stoa contained t to eao'Ie

dcated by L\sanl r

tones ove the \ tl e

Brazen Ho e nf t

a t pie f A n len

statues and to u I /e s

Hypatu by Lea cl u t 1 j ts t wl ch
we e fastened too-etl e v th n He e a vas

the uK-nvuiia a booth or tent I cl Cur co

jectu es to have been the K-i\na ov /aya /if tov
lepoi-CThuc I 134) wl ere la took rel e

as a suppliant Near the a ot the 1 i n

Hou e stood two statues of P t and
sta ues of Aphrod te Ambolo a ( 1 hv nir old i e)

and of the brothers Sleep and Death The Hues
of P usanias were set up by order of the Delph an
Apoll to expiate h s be ng star ed to death tl n
the sacred pre nets (Paus 1" § 2—18 ^ 1 )
The Agora was a spac ou pi ce r ou ded ke

Other Greek n a ket places t c lo de I

wh ch the st eets s ued to tl e i ffere t q t ot

the c ty Here were the p b c 1 Id n s of the
ma" t ates— the counc 11 e f tl e Ge i and
soni e and tie ofiices of tlel flo Iso p laces

andBd e Tl e most jle ddb Id ng was he Per
01 whch had been freq e tlv epa ed and

and was st U pcrfe t wl en Pausanias
e c y Tl e Ago a conta ned statues of

ar and Augustus n the latter vas a
tue f the proplet A" is Tl ere wa a

1 ledCloru akedoftfo tl e rest of 1 e

Ago a be au t e Sp n ths 1 e e dan 1

Ion ur of Ap I t tie 1 1 of tl e (_ n

pel 1 1 It t e

1 \ I nl

I
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repri'

'

r Sparta, and a temple of
till' >

:

II which w.as the tomb of
Oif I hoen broiieht from Tegea
'»": ^ '!' Il"- >v!!-l-. r tide in
II. •: ...

I
..,.1, ... I.. .. ... ,. the

. .1 : ] i. used

A,..i.ui:u U,.:,u„ i.i„i,,i...i., .... ., ,.,i„i, .M li.eold

Eplioieiu, where the Ephors originally administered

justice, in which were the tombs of Epimenides the
Cretan and of Aphareus the Aeolian king. (Paus.
iii. II. §§2-11.)

The Agora was ne.ir the Acropolis. Lycurgus,
it is said, when attacked by his opponents, fled for

refuge from the Agora to the Acropolis ; but was
overtaken by a fiery youth, who struck out one of
his eyes. At the spot where he was wounded, Ly-
curgus founded a temple of Optiletis* or Ophthal-
mitis, whicli must have stood immediately above the

Agora. Plutarch says that it lay within the

temenos of th6 Brazen House; and Pausanias men-
tions it, in descending from the Acropolis, on the
way to the so-called Alpium, beyond which was a.

temple of Ammon, and probably also a temple of

Artemis Cnagia. (Plut. Lye. 1 1 ; Apophlh. Lac.

p. 227, b.; Paus. iii. 18. § 2.) The Agora may be

placed in the great hollow east of the Acropolis (Jlap,

2). Its position is most clearly marked by Pausanias,

who "0 ng we t voids fr n tl e A™ a an ed n

1 e 1 tely at tl e the tre after p n I the

tomb of B das ( 14 § 1) He ste t the

1 bile desc Toes a. maf^n hce t b Id

a ble has beei Ire ly Ic c bed

1
I

1 st eet lead g out t tl e ^ a was
\ \\ {A^ a ) \ C f '.jarta

(M f II) It gh
tie most le\ el bj

tl e house of k Bom
VTITa) becatue t e st e p I t n his

v low for some oxen Next came tl e oflice of tl e

B d ae who g nally had the inspect on of tl e

nee course anl opp s te was the te pie f Athena

Cel 1 e 1 t e f 1 e ddess de 1 cated

II e ed 1 t e of Cele the a

1
L r d 1 e Apl eta s oc

u lIlcailpAjl sad Lelex—
the a ct a ) ot lo ed n Tap ar s— a statue of

A I ena del a ed by the fare t — tie jl ce

lie I Ilellenum so ciled beciu e tie Geeks
ae Itol e leld co n 1 I le

I n or tl e T ojan 1 j

I — an altar of Apol

llo

W le tes — and close to

D ctvnna and the roval

t dae Pausan as then

p obably to the other s

wives of C
Ar e n s nea

So called becau e otft Ao \\ s tl e Laced

1 fo n fo oi()eoA;«o( Hut I J II

3i;
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of the mother of the gods,—and the hcroa of Hippo-

Ijtus and Aulon. The Aphetais upon quitting the

city joined the great Hyacinlliian road wliicli led to

the Amyclaeum. (Paus. iii. 12. §§ 1—9.)
The next most important street leading from the

Agora ran in a south-easterly direction. It is

usually called Scias, though Pausanias gives this

name only to a building at the beginning of the

street, erected by Theodorus of Samos, and which

was used even in the time of Pausanias as a place

for the a-ssemblies of the people. Near the Scias

W.1S a round structure, said to liavc been built by

Epimenides, co]i!,i ii _- -:i'!,', ni i!,.. iijmi:,
; i;,

Zeus and Aphnnlr^ . : ;: .
i

:
i.

;
i

nortas. Castor, Mi i i
! )

'

' ^ ' ' i <• "[' t

Core Soteira. Tii-' i^! h.-l li:i; ,.;.:'. .li.H,- lln-. .I;'i > l

or in this direction, it' tliere was n» street, were tlie

temple of Apollo Carneius, who was worshipped

here before the Dorian invasion,—a statue of Apollo

Aphetaeus,—a quadrangular place surrounded with

colonnades, where small-wares (^pSnras) were an-

ciently sold,—,in altar sacred to Zeus, Athena, and

the Dioscuri, all surnamod Ambulii. Opposite w.as

the place called Colona and the temple of Dionysus

Colonatas. Near the Colona was the temple of

Zeus Euanemus. On a neighbouring bill was the

temple of the Argive Hera, and the temple of Hera

Hyperclieiria, containing .an ancient wooden statue of

Aphrodite Hera. To tlie right of this hill was a

statue of Hetoemocles ,who had gained the victory in

the Olympic games. (Paus. iii. 12. § 10—iii. 13.)

Although Pausanias does not say th.at the Colona

was a hill, yet there can be no doubt of the fact, as

KoKwva is the Doric for KoAtonj, a hill. This height

and the one upon which the temple of Hera stood

are evidently the heights N\V. of the village of Psy-

chiko between the Eurotas and the plain to the S.

of the theatre (Map, C).
After describing the streets leading from the

Agora to the S. and SE. Pausanias nest mentions a

third street, running westward from the Agora. It

led past the theatre to the royal sepulchres of the

Agiadae. In front of the theatre were the tombs of

Pausanias and Leonidas (iii. 14. § 1).

From the theatre Pausanias prob.abIy went by the

hollow way to the Eurot.as, for he says that near the

Sepulchres of the Agiadae was the Lesche of the

Crotani, and that the Crotani were a portion of the

Pitanatae. It would appear from a passage in

Athenaeus (i. p. 31) that Pitane was in the neigh-

bourhood of the Genus; and its proximity to the

Eurotas has been already shown. [See above, p.

1026, a.] It is not improbable, as Curtius observes,

that Pitane lay partly within and partly without

the city, like the Cerameicus at Athens. After

proCee-IIM i - I;..' t.-li,'. . \ T,t-li ini
, :i:i.i II.. ;::i -

Arte,,:: , T. , , .
'

'.;'(..

in the neighbourhood of Pitane (Polyaen. ii. 1. § 14;

Plut. Ages. 32), is supposed by Curtius to be the liill

to the north of the Acropolis (Map, C). Leake, as we
have already seen, reg.irds this hill as the Acropolis

itself, and identifies the Issoiium with the height

above the ruined amphitheatre or circus. Paii-

sanias next mentions the temples of Thetis, of

Demeter Chtlionia, of S.arapis, and of the Olympian

Zeus. He then reached the Dromus, which was
used in his day as a place for running. It extended

along the stream southwards, and contained gym-

SPARTA,

nasia, one of which w.as dedicated by a certain

Eurycles. The Roman amphitheatre and the sta-

dium, of which the remains have been already

described, were included in the Dromus. In the

Dromus was a statue of Hercules, near wliich, but

outside the Dromus, was the house of Menelaus.

The Dromus must have formed part of Pitane, as

Menelaus is called a Pitanatan. (Hesych. «. ».)

Proceeding from the Dromus occurred the temples

of the Dioscuri, of the Graces, of Eileilhyia, of

Apollo Carneius, and of Artemis Hegemone; on the

right of the Dromus was a statue of Asclepius

.\l;;i! 1^ : :ii llie beginning of the Dromus there

: . uf ilie Dioscuri Aphetarii; and a littio

! , 1 ' lieroum of Alcon and the temple of

I" .
I I N ! i;ii;,tites. (Paus. iii. 14. §§ 2—7.)

South of the Dromus was a bro,ader level, which

was called Platanistas, from the plane-trees with

which it was thickly planted. It is described as a

round island, formed by streams of running w.iter,

and was entered by tivo biidges, on each of which

there was a statue of Hercules at one end and of

Lycurgus at the other. Two divisions of the Spartan

Ephebi were accustomed to cross the.-e biiil':es and

fight with one another in ;):' 11 .' n
i ;i : and,

though they had no arm i ii'leted

severe wounds upon one an ;
1. -1 ::. ^ 8,

seq.; Lucian, vl7iacAa7*5. ^^ . l.l. lu.i^. i.^uuL^t. v.

27.) The running streams surrounding the I'latanis-

ton were the can-als of the Trypiitiko, which were fed

by several springs in the neighbourhood, and flowed

into the Eurotas. Outside the city was the district

called Phoebaeum, where each division of the Ephebi

sacrificed the night before the contest. The Phoe-

baeum occupied the narrow corner south of the Pho-

taniston formed by the Trypiotiko and the Eurotas.

Pausanias describes it as near Therapne, which was

situated upon the Menelaium, or group of hills

upon the other side of the Eurotas, mentioned below.

The proximity of the Phoebaeum to Therapne is

mentioned in another pa.ssage of Pausanias (iii. 19.

§ 20), and by Herodotus (vi. 61). The herouni of

Cynisca, the first female who conquered in the chariot-

race in the Olympic games, stood close to the Plata-

niston, which was bordered upon one side by a colon-

nade. Behind this colonnade there were several

heroic monuments, among which were those of Aici-

, Enar,iephorus, of Dorceus, with the fountain

Steph. B. s. V. M€(ro-^i'7|.)

After reaching the SE. extremity of the city,

Pausanias returns to the Dromus. Here he mentions

two w.ay8 : the one to the right leading to a temple

of Athena Axiopoenus, and the other to the left to

another temple of Athena, founded by Theras. near

which was a temple of Hipposthenes, .ind an ancient

wooden statue of Enyalius in fetters. He then de-

scribes, but without giving any indication of its |.o.

sition, the p.ainted Lesche, with its surroun.liei;

hcroa of C.idmus, Oeolycus, Aegetis, and Amijliilo-
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clius, and the temple of Ilcra Aegnplagus. He
afterwards returns to the theatre, and mentions the

different monuments in its neiglibonrhood ; among
which were a temple of Poseidon Genethlius, hcroa

of Cleodacus and Oebalus, a temple of Asclepius,

near- the Booneta, the

temples of this £rod in

Teleclus on its Ifft t fi

ancient temple ••! Ai '

stoiy of which \\.i i

Jlorpho; in its Tin; 1~

laeira and Phot'lxs t.-h

ee^ suspended from tin

ofLeda. Pausanias m

St celebrated of

irta, with the heroum of

• i-l^t Tint far distant, an
• ::: ni, upon an upper
'

I
'I I'll' of Aphrodite

' .: -I a temple of Hi-
ii>; lliLii slatues, and an
f, said to have been that

mentions a house, named
n t3in robe for the Amy-
' V iv trnards the city

' \ili.;naeus. Near
I :oii, who hospi-

I
' i: tiicj entered the

. § 4.) From

Chiton, in which wis wove;

daean Apollo; a:;' ; t';.

pates the heroa • I '

the Chiton was tl.i

tablyentertainc'i ti i

<,

city as stranijers (^I'aus. m.

these indications we may supixise that the Amyclaeai
road issued from this pate, and it may therefore be
placed in the southern part of the city. In that

case the double temple of Aphrodite probably stood

upon one of the heights of New Sparta.

Pausani,as ne.xt mentions a temple of Lycurgus
;

behind it the tomb of his son Eucosmus, and an altar

of Lathria and Alexandra : oppobite the temple were
monuments of Theopompus and Eurybiadcs, and the

heroum of Astrabacus. In the place called Lim-
naeum stood the temples of Artemis Orthia and
Leto. This temple of Artemis Orthia was, as we
have already remarked, the common place of meeting
for the four villages of Pitane, Wesoa, Cynosura, and
Limnae. (Paus.iii. 16. § 6,seq.) Limnae was partly

in the city and partly in the suburbs. . Its position

to the N, of the Dromus has been mentioned above
;

and, if an emendation in a p.assage of Strabo be cor-

rect, it also included a district on the left bank of the

Enrotas, in the direction of Jit. Thornax (ri Ainvtuof
Kara rhy [_Q6pfa]Ka, Sleineke's emendation instead

of [0pi]Ko, Strab. viii. p. 364).
The most ancient topographical information re-

specting Sparta is contained in the answer of the

Delphic or.acle to Lycurgus. The oracle is reported

to have directed the lawgiver to erect temples to

Zeus and Athena, and to fi-K the scat of the senate

and only the Cii

le the Trypio-

rv of the city.

i.age of Pln-

. a as a bridge,

Tice he would

n to the Try-

ridge over thepwttt:o, and that il i;.i' -,.
t

Eurotas.

The left, or eastern bank of the Eurotas, was not

occupied by any part of Sparta. When Epaminondas
invaded Laeonia in B. c. 370 he marched down the

left bank of the Eurotas till he reached the foot of the

bridge which led through the hollow way into the city.

But he did not attempt to force the passage .across

the bridge; and he saw on the other side a body of

armed men drawn up in the temple of Athena
Alea. He therefore continued his march along the

left b.ank of the river till he arrived opposite to

Amyclae, where he crossed the river. (Xen. Ucll.

SPAKTA. loao

vi. 5. § 27.) ,The account of Xenophon illustrates

a passage of Pau.sanias. The latter writer, in de-
scribing (iii. 19. § 7) the road to Therapne, men-
tions a •-';^ ; ''

;;i Alea as Standing between
the

. if Zeus Plusius, above the
rigl.t ; :,/, at the point where the

be no doubt that the roa.

I

1 the

bridge which Xenophon ;| ; ains

of which are still extant- i upon
the Jlenelaium or Mount Ali-m lams, wlmh rose

abruptly from the left hand of the nver opposite the
south-eastern extremity of Sparta. (Mei'eAdibi',

Poljb. V. 22; Kfve\deiov, Steph. B. s. u ; Jlene-
laius Mons, Liv. xxxiv. 28.) The Menclaium has
been compared to the Janiculum of Kome, and rises

about 760 feet above the Enrotas. It derived its

Dame from a temple of Jlcnelaus, containing the
tombs of Jlenelaus and Helen, whither solemn pro-
cessions of men and women were accustomed to re-

pair, the men imploring Menelaus to grant them
bravery and success in war, the women invoking
Helen to bestow beauty upon them and their chil-

dren. (Pans. iii. 19.
'§ 9; Herod, vi. 61; Isocr.

Encom. Bel. 17; Hesych. s. ». 'EXhta, ®epa.-7ri/a-

TiSia.) The foundations of this temple were dis-

covered in 1834 by Ross, who found amongst the
ruins several small figures in cl.ay, representing men
in military costume and women in long robes, pro-

bably dedicatory offerings made by the poorer chu^ses

to Menelaus and Helen. (Ross, Wandei-ungen in

Grkchenland, vol. ii. p. 13, seq.) The temple of

Menelaus is expressly said to have been situated in

Therapke (eepctJrvT;, QepaTrmi- Theramne, Plin.

iv. 5. s. 8), which was one of the most ancient and
venerable places in the middle valley of the Eurotas.

It was said to h.ave derived its name from a daughter
of Lelex (Pans. iii. 19. § 9), and was the Achaean
citadel of the district. It is described by the poets

as the lofty well-towered Therapne, sun-onnded by
thick woods (Pind. hthm. i. 31; Coluth. 225),
where slept the Dioscuri, the guardians of Sp.arta.

(Pind. Nem. x. !)5.) Here was the fountain of

Messeis, the water of which the captive women had
to carry (Pans. iii. 20. § 1 ; Hom. //. vi. 457); and
it was probably upon this height that the temple of

Menelaus stood, which excited the astonishment of

Telemachus in the Odyssey. Hence Therapne is said

to have been in Spiuta, or is mentioned as sy-

nonymous with Sparta. (0tpn;ri'ai, TriiAis Akk . rm'^,

^vriv€S ^irdpTTlf (paaif. ^:i
l

I;, i- < .
*; ^TrapT??,

Schol ad Apoll. Kkod. h. \ J ! ! , ; 3l'.)

It is probable that furtl. : .
; :, this

spot would bring to light m ;. i - In :! l laroic

ages. The Phoebaeum, wl)ii_h has been already

described .as the open space on the right bank of

the Eurotas [see p. 1028, b.], contained a temple of

the Dioscuri. Not far from this place was the

temple of Poseidon, sumamed Gacaochus. (Pans. iii.

20. § 2.)

After the pwer of Sparta was destroyed by the

battle of Leuctra, its ten-itory was exposed to inva-

sion and the city to attack. The first time that an

enemy appeared before Sparta was when Epami-
nondas invaded I.aconia in b. c. 390. as alre.idy re-

lated. After crossinir tin- rivr ..ppoMtn .Amyrlae, he
marched against tli' i itv, \\'< rni!i\

i i: inrJas
far as the teiiij.L . [

1' li;:!.. .. !, iiih we
have seen from r III .;:. 1.1 i.a i:; im I'; .! .. mi. We
also Icai-n from .\t
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in the reighbouvhood of tlie temple of Poseidon, and

consequently must not be confounded with the

Dromus. The Tiielwns did not advance further, for

they were driven back by a body of picked hoplites,

whom Agesilaus had placed in ambush in the

sanctuary of the Tyndaridae (Dioscuri), which we
likewise know from Pausanias was in the Phoebaeum,

(Xen. Hell.v\. 5. §§31, 32.) In B.C. 362 Epa-

minondas made a daring attempt to surprise Sparta,

and actually penetrated into the market-place; but

the Spartans having received intelligence of his ap-

proach, the city had been put into a state of de-

fence, and Epaminondas again withdrew without

venturing upon an assault. (Xen. Ilell. vii. 5.

§§ 11— 14; Polyb. ix. 8; Died. xv. S3.) In

li. c. 218 Philip unexpectedly entered Laconia,

descended the vale of the Eurotasby the left bank of

the river, passing by Sparta, and then laid waste

the whole country as far as Taenarus and Malca.

Lycurgus, the Spartan king, resolved to intercept

him on his return : he occupied the heights of the

Jlenelaium with a body of 2000 men, ordered the

remaining forces of Sparta to be ready to take up

of tlie rn-.!'. :ni! i* ih" -rti li:;..' I.y means of a

dam, l:u<i lirlnv . i"ii:i I III I:: i: h iit under water.

SI'AR'IA.

Philip, however, contrary to the expectation of Ly-
curgus, stonned the Mcnelaium, and brought his

whole army safely tlirough the pass, and encamped
two stadia above the city. (Polyb. v. 17—24.)

In B. c. 195 Quinctius Flamininus attacked Sparta,

because Nabis, the tyrant of the city, refused

obedience to the terms which the Roman general

imposed. With an army of 50,000 men Flamininus

assaulted the city on its three undefended sides of

Phoebaeum, Dictynnaeum, and Heptagoniao. He
forced his way into the city, and after overcoming

the resistance which he met with in the narrow

ways at the entrance of the city, marched along the

broad road (probably the Aphetais) leading to the

citadel and the surrounding heights. Thereupon

Nabis set fire to the buildings nearest to the city

walls, which compelled the Komans to retreat. But
tile main object of Flamininus had been answered,

for three days afterwards Nabis sent his son-in-law

to implore peace. (Liv. xxxiv. 38, 39.) The
position of the Phoebaeum has been already ex-

plained. The Dictynnaeum was so called from the

temple of Artemis Dictynna, which Pausanias de-

scribes .as situated at the end of the Aphetais, close

to the walls of the city (iii. 12. § 8). Leake thinks

that the name of the village of Kalagmid may be a

D. New Sparta.

1. Theatre.

3. Amphitheatre or Odeum.
4. Itridgc across the Kurotas
5. Village of Ma^i/'to.

B. Village of PsycMki.
7. Village of Kalagonid.

cc. The Tiasa. River of TrijimHiko or Ma
dii. Street Aphetais.
c <-. The Hyacinthi.in Hoad.
//. Hollow Way leadins from the Bridge (

tas to Manfila and Mislid.
pg. Modern Road.
fifi. The Pamtcltimonn.
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cnrniption of Heptagoniae; but it is more probable

that tlie Heptagoniae lay further west in the direc-

tim of Mistrd, as it was evidently the object of

Flamininus to attack the city in difl'erent quarters.

The small stream which encloses Sparta on the

south, now called the Trypiotiko or river of Magula,

is probably the ancient Tiasa (Ti'aira), upon which

stood the sanctuaiy of Thauna and Cleta, and

across which was the road to Amyclae. (Pans. iii.

18. § 6.) Leake, however, gives the name of Tiasa

to the Pandeleimona, the next torrent southwards

falling into the Eurotas.

With respect to the gates of Sparta, the most im-

prtant was the one opposite the bridge of the Eu-

rotas : it was probably called the gate to Tlierapne.

Livy mentions two others, one leading to the Mes-

senian town of Pharae, and tlie other to Jlount Bar-

bostbenes (xxxv. 30). The furmcr must h.ive been

upon the western side of the cily, near the village of

Magula. Of the southern gates the most im-

portant was the one leading to Amyclae.

In this article it has not been attempted to give

any account of the political history of Sparta, which

forms a prominent part of Grecian history, and

cannot be narrated in this work at sufficient length

to be of any value to the student. A few remarks

upon the subject are given ujuler Lac unh.
The modern authority di:. il> i-;l' .<

; r.\ ih-aw-

ing up the preceding .air.i, l
;! : i:i|pliy

of Sparta is Curtius, /'</"; ' 1.219,

seq. Valuable information i, i i
' ;

iii\eii

from Leake, Morea, vol. i.
,

1 '

•

siaca, p. 129, seq. See al. - M /

vol. ii. p. 220, seq.; Ross, II

chenland, vol. ii. p. U, seq.; J,. ,' V:.- i -l '.;/--

de Moree, vol. ii. p. 61, seq.; liublayc, Jivc/arc/ics,

(f-c, p. 78, seq. ; Beule', E'ludes sur k Pcloponese,

'

Sp'aRTA'EIUS CA3IPUS (SiropTa'piov wtSiov,

Strab. iii. p. 160), a district near Carthago Nova in

Hispania Tarraconensis, 100 miles long and 30 broad,

which produced the peculiar kind of grass called

spartum, used fnr TT'-iiT-r^c: rr-pr-^, mats, &c. (Plin.

xix. 2. 5. 8 ) It i
'

!
' ' :::ua of Linnaeus;

and the Spaniarl ,
,

i > jjid es/iarto, still

manufacture it tui iii. ,,i . j. ,
|

r.,..,, as those de-

scribed by Pliuy. It 1. a tl„i, uiry rush, which is

cut and dried like liay, and then soaked in water

and piloted. It is very strong and lasting, and tlie

manufacture still employs a large numlicr of women

and children. It wis n > il ^n'lt ti-n ;r. i!, vi ,! of wiiich

the Iberian whii.-:: .
I

' II ; ', ' iv. 3)

168.) From tins n, ;is : ' ,<:> ._. a i
,
.:srlf ob-

tained the surname oi spartana. ' [ 1 . ii. Ll.]

SPAKTO'LUS (SirapTwAos, Time. ii. 79, v. 18;

Steph. B.), a town of the Chalcidic peninsula,

at no great distance from Olynthus (Isaeus, de

Dicaeogen. Hatred, p. 55), under the walls of which

the Athenian forces were routed, B. c. 249. It

belonged to the Bottiaeans, and was perhaps their

capital, and was of sufficient importance to be men-

tioned in the treaty between Sparta and Athens in

the tenth year of the Peloponnesian War. [E.B.J.]

Sl'AUTA (STraCra), a lake in Media Atiopatene,

which is intensely salt, so as to cause the itch on the

bodies of persons who have unwittingly bathed in it,

with injury also to their clothes (Strab. si. p. 523).

Its present name is the Sua ofUrumiah. Its earliest

Armenian name is said to have been Kaputan, or

Kapatan Clioic, whence the Greek form would seem
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to h.ave been modified. (L. Ingigi, Archaeol. Ar-
men. i. p. 1 60 ; St. Martin, Memoires, i. p. 59.) It is

probably the same as the Mo/jtio^j) AiV>") of Ptolemy
(vi. 2. § 17). Many travellers have visited it in

modern times. (Tavernicr, i. ch. 4; Morier, Sec.

Vol/, ii. p. 179

SPELAEU.i
says was near

SPELUNC.

situated beXwr

peror Tiberius

name from a

Macedonia which Livy

e on the coast of

of that name),

very nearly lost l;i iiir, '-. ;! . iilling in of the roof

of the cavern (Tac. Ann. iv. .ig ; Suet. Tib. 39).

The villa is not again mentioned, but it would appear

that a village had grown up around it. as Pliny

mentions it in describing the coast ("locus, Spe-

luncae," Plin. iii. 5. s. 9), and its memory is still

preserved by a village named Sperlonga, on a rocky

point about 8 miles W. of GaSta. Some Eoman
remains are still visible there, and the cave belonging

to the Imperial villa may be identified by some
remains of architectural decoration still attached

to it (Craven's Aln-uzzi. vol. i. p. 73). [E. H. B.]

SPEOS ARTE'MIDOS, the present grottoes of

Beni-hassan, was situated N. of Antinoe, in Middle

Aegypt, on the eastern bank of the Nile, in lat. 27°
40' N. The name is variously written : Peos in the

Itinerary of Antoninus (p. 167, Wesseling): Pois in

;li >: {.-.
1 hnpc-rii; but Speos is probaldv the true

:
::,- an excavation {cwios) in the rocks.

\ : ,
i>los was rediscovered by the French

..Iii li> ' III expedition into Aegypt early in the

present century. It was constructed by some of

tlie Pharaohs of the 18th djmasty in a desert-valley

ranning into the chain ofArabian hills. The stracture

as a whole consists of a temple, and of between thirty

and forty catacombs. Tlie temple is dedicated to

Pasht, Bnbastis, the Artemis of tiie Greeks. (Herod,

ii. 58.) The catacombs appear to have served as

the general necropolis of the Heruiopolile noine. For

although Hermopolis and its district lay on the

western bank of the Nile, yet as the eastern hills at

this spot approach very closely to the stream, while

the western hills recede from it, it was more con-

venient to ferry the dead over the river than to

transport them across the sands. Some -of these

catacombs were appropriated to the mummies of

animals, cats especially, wlii'b v—p worshipped by

the HermopoHtans. In t!

these catacombs merit
j

:

the tomb of Neoopth, a m, /.

of Sesortasen I. and of loa uii

Amenhenie, of nearly the sai

similar construction. The tomb of Neooplh, or, as it

is more usually denominated, of Rotei, lias in front

an architrave excavated from the rock, and stip-

ported by two columns, each 23 feet high, with six-

teen fluted facelets. The columns have neither base

nor capital; but between the architrave and the

head of the column a square abacus is inserted. A
denteled cornice runs over the architrave. The

effect of the structure, although it is hardly de-

tached from the rock, is light and graceful. The
chamber or crypt is 30 feet square, and its roof is

divided into three vaults by two architraves, each of

which was originally supported by a single column,

now vanished. The walls are painted in com-

partments of the most brilliant coloui-s. and the

3r 4

III: (I)

liie reign

iJ) that of

nd of verv

h
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drawing is generally in tlie best style of Aegyptian

art. They represent various events in tiie life of

Neoopth. From the tomb of Kotei, indeed, miglit be

compiled a very copious record of the domestic life

of the Aegyptians. On its walls are depicted,

among many others, the following subjects : the

return of warriors with their captives; wrestlers;

hunting wild beasts and deer; the Nile boats, in-

cluding the Bari or high-prowed barge, and fisheries

;

granaries and flax-dressing; spinning and weaving;

games with the lance, the ball, and the discus; and

the rites of sfpiiUurc. The tomb of Amenheme is

covervJ al- 1 A iiii iri-ir- iitatious of men in various

posturi:^ : ;
il;o other grottoes are not

less iiili
I i»iitraitures of civil and

domestic h: . (Wilt n. Modem Egypt and
TItebes; Eosellini, Mmi. Civ. vol. i.; Kenrick, ^nc.

Egypt, vol. i. p. 47, foil.) [W.B.D.]
SPERCHEIUS (2jr€f>xe«5s: Elldd/ia), a river in

the S. of Thessaly, rising in Mount Tymphrestus

(Strab. is. p. 433), and flowing into the Maliao

gulf. The Dryopes and Aenianes dwelt in the upper

part of its course till it entered the plain of Mails,

through wliich it flowed to the sea. In ancient

times it joined the sea at Anticyra ; and the rivers

Dvras, Melas, and Asopus fell separately into the

sea to the S. of the Spercheius. (Herod, vii. 198.)

falls into ;! " I !ii::' I: I.I '.'I' I
I iili. about a mile

from Till
I

. I I || I
, I

,'.
1

1 las now unite

their .^ti> . i
:

-
-

,
. heius, as does

also tlir .\ "i ,-.
:

hlll:MMl^l^l,] Spercheius

is celebrated iii inyth.ilugy as a river-god [Diet, of
Biogr. s. v.], and is mentioned in connection with

Achilles. (Horn. //. xvii. 142.) Its name also

frequently occurs in the otlier poets. (Aesch. Pers.

486; Sophocl. Phil. 722; Virg. Georg. ii. 485;

Lucan, vi. 366.) (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii.

pp. 8, 11, 15.)

SPERCHIAE, aplace in Thessaly, which, accord-

ing to the description of Livy (xxxii. 13), would

seem to have been situated at no great distance from

the .sources of the Spercheius. Ptolemy (iii. 13.

§ 17) iiii>T!tiiir|.j a ]>Wf Spercheia between Echinus

.and Tli.l I V> ' ' . and Pliny (iv. 7. s. 13)

places
,^i

I
I' It is probable that these

three iiai;,. II .' . I. , nine place, but that its real

pOsitiui Ka., UMklluV.lI.

SPHACTETIIA. [Fyi.its.]

SPHAE'RIA. [Calaukei-v.]

SPHA'GIAE. [Pylus.]

SPHENDALE. [Attica, p. 330, a.]

SPHENTZANIUM, a place in Dalm.atia, SE. of

the road from Scodra to Naissus. (Ann. Conm. 9.

p. £.52). Probably the modern Pecciano. [T. H.D.]
SPHETTUS. [Attica, p. 332, b.]

SPHI'NGIUM. [BoEoTiA, p. 412, a.]

SPINA {Sirim, Strab.; Sirwa, Steph. B.; Eth.

2iri>'aT7)s and Sirty'nris), an ancient city of Italy,

situated near the southeramostmouth of the Padus,

witliin the limits of Gallia Cisalpina. It was, accord-

ing to Dionysius, a Pelasgic settlement, and one of

the most flnurislung cities founded by that i«ople in

Italy, en' iiii f i i c -iilirable time the dominion

of the .All, M I

, ,
,lll^; great wealth from its

comnjeii I. I
, . ih.it the citizens had a

treasury a; li. Ij i.i, v>!, i h iliey adorned with costly

oflerings. liiey were .subsequently expelled from

their city by an overwhelming force of barbarians,

and compelled to abandon Italy. (Dionys. i. 18,

28.) Strabo gives a similar account of the naval

SPOLETIUM.

greatness of Spina, as well as of its treasury at Delphi
j

but he calls it a Greek (Hellenic) city; and Scylax,

who notices only Greek, or reputed Greek, cities,

mentions Spina apparently as such. Its Greek

origin is confirmed also by Justin, whose authority,

however, is not worth much. (Strab. v. p. 214, ix.

p. 42 1 ; Scyl. p. 6. § 19; Justin,xx.l; Plin. iii. 16.

s. 20.) But these autli.irities, as well as the fact

thatil Iiii '
I Ii I II; .' Ti 'jM ,1;M) is undoubtedly

hist.iri. ,'
I 'Minn that it was

an Kirii II ' '..I' :'
' -ii mi; Adria; aad

whatevii h.' \h- :-ii;i:.;,.i: Ml i;ir stury of the old

Pelasgic settlement, tiierc seems nrj reason to doubt

that it was really a Greek colony, though we have

no account of the period of its establishment. Scy-

lax alludes to it as still existing in his time : Iience

it is clear that the barbarians who are said by Dio-

nysius to have driven out the inhabitants, can be no

other than the neighbouring Gauls; and that the

period of its destruction was not very long before the

conquest of Cisalpine Gaul by the Romans. It does

not appear to have ever been rebuilt or become a

Roman town. Strabo speaks of it as in his time a

mere village ; and Pliny repeatedly alludes to it as

a place no" longer in existence. (Plin. iii. 16. s. 20,

17. s.21; Strab. v. p. 214.) No subsequent trace of

it is found, and its site has never been ascertjiined.

We know, however, that it must have been situated

on or near the southernmost arm of the Padus, which

derived from it the name of Splneticum Ostium,

and which probably corresponded with the modern

Po di Primaro. [Padus.] But the site of Spina

must now be sought far from the sea : Strabo tells

us that even in his time it was 90 stadia (11 miles)

from the coast ; though it was said to have been

originally situated on the sea. It is probably now

4 or 5 miles further inland ; but the changes whith

have taken place in the channels of the rivers, .as well

as the vast accumulations of alluvial soil, render it

almost hopeless to look for its site.

Pliny tells us that the .'^li!!'',.
'' im li • i il - I'ailus

was the one which was o'Jj ; i
I ,

mus

;

but it is probable that

attempts to connect the

actual Padus, by applying its i

branch of the existing rivt

that the Spinetic channel \

of the principal mouths of the river, and much
more considerable than it afterwards became. [Pa-

dus.] [E.H.B.]
SPINAE, a place in Britannia Romana, E. of

Aqua Soils (^Bath). (/im. A nt. pp. 485, 486.) Now
the village of Spene near Newbury in BerlMre,
which has its name of new in regard to Spinae, the

ancient borough. (Camden, p. 166.) [T. H. D.]

SPIRAEUM (Plin. iv. 5. s. 9) or SPEIRAEUM
(Ptol. iii. 16. § 12), a promontory on the eastern

coast of Peloponnesus upon the confines of the terri-

tories of Corinth and Epidaurus. For details, sec

Vol. I. p. 685, a.

SPOLETIUM (2iru\7)Tiov : Elh. Spoletinns :

Spoleto), a city of Umbria, situated between In-

teramna (_Ternt) and Trehia {Trevi), about 9

miles S. of the sources of the Clitumnus. Its name

is not mentioned in histoiy as an Umbrian town,

nor have we any account of its existence previous

to the establishment of the Roman colony, which

was settled there in B. c. 240, just after the close of

the First Punic War (Liv. Epit. xx.; Veil. Pat. i.

14). It was a Colonia Latina, and its name is re-

peatedly mentioned during the Second Punic War.

.. >ii;htlic

; particular

It is, however, probable

a-lyf
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Ill 11. c. 217, just after the battle at the Lake
I'l-asiinenus, Hannibal advanced to the gates of

Jpoletiuin, and made an assault upon the city, but
vas repulsed with so much vigour by the colonists,

and crossed the Apen-

STABIAE. 1033

! [.IV. xxii few

J:i!i:- I -"' 'Hum was one of the colonics

will :
I.

.
i'liiM^lves bv their fidelity and

zeal 11. iIr- ....w™ „I Koine, at the most tryi.iff

moineat of the war. ( Id. xsvii. 10.) For some
time after this we hear but little of Spoletiuni,

though it seems to have been a flourishing muni-
cipal town. In B.C. 167 it was selected by the

senate as the place of confinement of Gentins, king

of lllyria, and his sons,- but the citizens declined to

t.akc charge of them, and they were transferred to

Iguvium (Liv. xlv. 43). But in the civil war between

llarius and Sulla it suffered severely. A battle

was fought beneatli its walls in B. c. S2, between

Pompeius and Cra.ssus, the generals of Sulla, and

Carrinas, the lieutenant of Carbo, in which the latter

was defeated, and compelled to take refuge in the

city. (Appian, B. C. i. 89.) After the victory of

Sulla, Spoletiuni was one of the places severely

punished, all its territory being confiscated, appa-

rently for the settlement of a military colony. (Flor.

iii. 2'l ; Zumpt, de Colon, p. 2.54.) Floras calls

Spoletiuni at this time one of the "municipia Italiae

splendidissima ;" but this is probably a rhetorical

exaggeration. Cicero, however, terms it, in reference

to a somewhat earlier period, " colonia Latina in

primis firnia et illustris." (C\c. pro Balh-'Il.) It

became a niuiiicipiuin (in common with the other

Latin colonies) by \irtue of the Lex Julia; and does

not appear to have sub.seqiiently obtained the title of

a colony, though it rcceiveii a fresh accession of set-

tlers. {Lib. Col. p. 225; Zumpt, I. c.) It is again

mentioned during the Perusiaii War (b. c. 41), as

aifurding a retreat to Jluuatius Plancus when he

was dufeated by Octaviau (Appian, A C. v. 33);
and .-I

,
!i

i . ' .:iiiued under the Empire to

be:ii! .. ,, ; 1 1 il town, though rarely men-
tiwii.: . ,

lb. V. p. 227; Plin. iii. 14.

s. 19: Iii, 111. I. J .14; Orell. Inscr. 1100, 1103,

39C6.) It was at or near Spoletiuni that the em-

peror Aemiltanus was encamped, when the death

of his rivals Gallus and Volusianus gave iiiin

temporary possession of the empire; and it was there

also that he was himself put to death by his soldiers,

aftera reign of only three months. (Vict. Epit. 31.)

Spoletiura is again mentioned during the Gothic

Wars, after the fall of the Western Empire, when

it was taken by the Gothic king Totila (Procop.

B. G. iii. 12), wlio partially destroyed its fortifica-

tions; but these were restored by Narscs (/6. iv.

33). It was at this time regarded as a strong

fortress, and was a place of importance on that ac-

count. Under the Loinb.ards it became the capital

of a duchy (about A. D. 570), the dukes of which

soon rendered themselves altogether independent of

the Lombard kings, and established their authority

over a considerable part of Central Italy. The
duchy of Spoleto did not cease to exist till the 12th

Spoletiura was not sitim!. . .

!' \ i : 1 i
.

i

properly so called. Th;it 1.

from Narnia to Mevania (
-/'

course through Carsulac, tlju> Il-i-iii,.; uii tin ii^^n:

hand the two important towns of Interamna and

Spoletiura. (Strab. v. p.

Fl.iminian Way as late as the time of Vesp.isian (Tac.
Eist. iii. CO) ; but at a later period the road through
Inter.imna and Spoletiura came into general use,

and is the one given in the Itinfr.aries. {Tlin. Ant.
p. 125; /(in. Hkr. p. rr'^ T' ' i,t jiavo

followed very nearly tl;. iimdern

road from Rome to 7'-/
.i steep

mountain pass, called J/' ^nSpo-
leto and Temi; and tliis wa^ jiroLKimy in.' rca.son that

this line was avoided in the first instance by the Via
Flaminia. But there must always have been a
branch road to Spoletiura. and from thence, as we
learn from Suetonius (^Vesp. 1), another branch
led to Nursia in the upper valley of the Nar.

Spoleto is still a tolerably flourishing place, with

the rank of a city. It has several Koman remains,

among which the most interesting is an arch cora-

raonly called the Porta d'Annibakj as being sup-
posed to be the gate of the city from whence that

general was repulsed. There is, however, no foun-

dation for this : and it is doubtful whether the arch
was a gateway at all. Some remains of an ancient

theatre are still visible, and portions of two or three

ancient temples are built into the walls of modern
cliurcbes. A noble aqueduct, by whicli the city is

still supplied with water, though often ascribed to

the Romans, is not re-ally eariier than the time of

the Lombard dukes. Some remains of the palace

inhabited by the latter, but first built by Theodoric,

arc also visible in the citadel which crowns the hill

above the town. [E. H. B.]

SPO'KADES (SiropdSes), or the " Scattered," a
group of islands in the Aegaean, Cretan, and
Carjiathian seas, so called because they were scattered

throughout thesS seas, in opposition to the Cyclades,

which lay round Delos in a circle. But the dis-

tinction between these groups was not accurately

observed, and we find several islands sometimes

ascribed to the Cyclades, and sometimes to the

Sporades. The islands usually included among the

Cyclades are given under that article. [Vol. I. p.

723.] Scylax makes two groups of Cyclades: but

his southern group, which he places off the coast of

Laconia and near Crete, are the Sporades of other

writers : in this southern group Scylax specifies,

llelos, Cimolos, Oliaros, Sicinos, Tliera, Anaplie, Asty-

palaea (p. 18, ed. Hudson). Strabo first mentions

among the Sporades the inlands lyin:: <iff Crete,

—

Thera, Anapiie, Tliera^iii, i . ,^i> n, , I.,ilii.;i, Plio-

Ifg.andros (x. pp. 4S4. i-
I i!!ir de-

scribing the Cyclades, h ,1.1 ration

of the Sporades,—Ammj . 1 iii;:i
,
liiia, Pat.

mos, the Corassiae, Icaria. Astypalaea, Tcl.)s,Chalcia,

Nisyros, Cases, the Calydnae (x. pp. 487

—

489). Pliny (iv. 12. s. 23) gives a still longer list.

An account of each island is given under its own
name.

STABA'TIO, in Gallia, a name which occurs in the

Table on a road from Vienna ( Vienne) past Cularo

( Grenoble) to the Alpis Cottia (Mont Genivre).

Stabatio is placed between Durotincura and Alpis

Cottia. DAnville fixed Stabatio at Monestier or

Monct'i, r near Brimir^on. [G. L.")

MA'l;l.\i; i^TaSmi: Eih. .Staliiimns; Ru. near

Tacitus that this continued to be the Une of the

. n of it

111 I ' ; „ 1 ,
- ,,, \,„ ^11 r. 90),

when it was taken by the Samnitc geiieial C. Papius

7.) We learn from I (Appian, B. C. i. 42). But it was retaken by Sulla

the following year (u. c. 89), and entirely destroyed
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(I'lin. iii. 5. s. 9). Nor was it ever restoreJ, so us

to resume tlie rank of a town; Pliny tells us tliat it

was in liis time a mere village, and the name is not

mentioned by any of tlie other tjeofjraphor.e. It is,

however, ilT-i^lr—riltlv r-' = f r-l lv-t!i liv Ovi-! rtful r-rl'i-

inella(iiv' 1 1/ • : M r /, /.' . I : :
,

of the Ii.<,.., A,,,. , , ;,,...,,:,> ...,..': >. ,,,,.-.

Pliny, had a vilia there, where tlie great naturalist

sought refuge during the celebrated eruption of Vesu-

vius in A. D. 79, and where he perished, suffocated by

the cinders and sulphureous fumes (Plin. Ep. vi.

16). It is certain that Stabiae was on this occasion

buried under the ashes and cinders of the volcano,

though less completely than Pompeii and Hercula-

neum; but the site was again inhabited, and the

name was retained throughout the period of the

Koman Empire, though it appears to have never

again risen into a place of any (.oii^idenitiun. It was

chiefly resorted to by invalid> an 1 u:!,
i

,
. n :n < unit

of its neighbourhood to the M :
I 'ho

purpose of adopting a milk ^li i

.
.: i'^ rh.

Med. v. 12 ; Cassiod. Var. xi. In ; >. i .. ;;. I'p.

vi. 17). Its name is found also in the Tabiilu, :ind

was preserved in that of Castell 'a Mare di Stabia,

borne by the modern town. The Stabiae of the

Lower Empire seems to have been situated on the

coast, in the bight of the Bay of Naples; and pro-

bably did not occupy the same site with the older

town, which seems to have been situated about a

mile inland at the foot of the hill of Cmgnann.
The exact spot was forgotten tili lii- inn ,i,,^ were

accidentally brought to light al' 17 • nri.-

that time excavations have In' i i It-

on the site, but the results an' IH l.^ i ; r- liiii;

than those of Pompeii and Hrrculancum. Tlioy

confirm the account of Pliny, by showing that there

was no town on the spot, but merely a row of

straggling villas, and these for the most part of an

inferior class. They seem to have suffered severely

from the earthqu.ake of a. d. 63, which did so much
damage to Pompeii also. (Swinburne's Travels, vol.

82.")

STAI
H. B.-

Argent

thatwhere Khenaims, quoted by DAnville, say

traces of an old place are found.

The word Stabula meant a station or resting place

for travellers, a kind of inn, as we see from a passage

of Ulpiau {Dig. 47. tit. 5. s. 1): "qui naves, cau-

ponas, stabula exercent
;
" and the men who kept

these places were " Stahularii." [G. L.]

STA'HHrint, ah, in Oallia, is placed by the

Antoniiii- I' '
^ ' nine (5a^e5) and Sum-

mus r.vn I.
I

is of the Pyrenees at

Belle'jinu, I: . ,,,
I

- 1 to be ie Bottitt, which

looks like ,t 1..1I L Ml till- uid name, on the left bank of

the Tech. The distances in the Itin. both from

Salsulae to Ad Stabulum, and from Ad Stabulum

to Summus Pyrenaeus, arc a great deal too much.

The name, however, and the place Le Baulu on the

Tech seem to fix the position of this Stabulum.

[Centuriones, Ad; St,\bi;la.] [G. L.]

STA'BULUM WOME'DIS {/tin. Am. p. 331;
It. Hier. p. 603), a place on the coast of Thrace, on

the Via Egnatia, 18,000 paces, according to Itin.

Ant., 12,000, according to It. Hier, from Porsula,

or Maximianopolis; probably the same as Pliny (iv.

STAGXA VOLCAKUJI.

1 1. s. 18) calls Tirida :
" 0|)pidum fuit Tirida, Dio

medis equorum stabulis dirum." This Diomcdes was
king of the Bistones in Thrace, and was in the habit

of throwing strangers to be devoured by his savago
liT-r-o til! ri' If ;i:-''i 1-n himself was punished in the

'I' ( M.la, ii. 2. § 8.) Lapio

i l<i.<siheni. [J. K.]
.-

1
.'. i>l I I >i >n 1 :> 1. a town probably of the 'Co-

si-lai.i, 111 Hispai.ia i arracoiiensis. {itin. Ant. p. 390.)
Variously identified with Villanueva de Silr/es, Villa-

nueva, and Solivela, or Sagarre. [T. H. D.]

STACHIR (2Tiix"P, Ptol. iv. 6. §§ 7 and 8;, a
river on the W. coast of Libya Interior, which rose

in Mount Ryssadinm. Not far from its source it

formed a lake named Clonia, and after flowing in a
westerly direction, discharged itself into the Sinus

Hesperius, to the SE. of the promontory of Ryssa-

dium. It is probably the same river which Pliny

(v. 1. s. 1) calls Salsus, and may bo the modern

St. John or St. Antonio river, also called Rio de

Guaon. [T. H. D.]

STAGEIRA, STAGEIRUS CX^iryttpo,, Herod.

vii. 11.5; Thuc. iv. 88, v. 18; Strab. vii. p. 331,

Fr. 33. 35 ; 'S.Tayeipa, al. SroiTcifia, Ptol. iii. 13.

§ 10; Plin. iv. 17, xvi. 57), a town of Chalcidice in

Macedonia, and a colony of Andros. The army of

Xerxes, after passing through the plain of Syleus,

passed through Stageirns to arrive at Acanthus.

In the eighth year of the Peloponnesian War it sur-

rendered to Brasidas, and two years aftenvards was

included in the treaty between Sparta and Athens.

It was the birthplace of Aristotle. Aitxiintk-r. IVnui

regard to his great teaclior, i. -t i n,; iivn,

which with other Grecian i '
. iri,-r

had fallen into decay, whi'ii ^'>
1 i me

part of the Macedonian kiin:! : i I'm! I/- ' 7;

Diog. Laert. v. § 4 ; Theophr. //. f. Hi'-'; A.linn,

V. H. iii. 17.) But the improvement was not per-

manent, and 1)0 memorial of the birthplace of

Aristotle rem,ains, unless the coins inscribed 'OfOo.-

yopeuv are of this place, as Eckhel (vol. ii. p. 73)

supposed, on the authority of a fragmc-nt in the

Geographi Minores (vol. iv. p. 42, ed. Hudson).

Leake (AVr(Aej*n Greece, vol. iii. p. 168) lias fi.xed

the site at Stav^'os, which he considers to be a con-

traction of the old name: it is almost prcsuniption

to differ with so great an authority in coinparativo

geography; but it m.iv ho nhsiTVfd that tlui name

Stamwor"Cr.i-^' ., . n :i .„,„ 'i m i:i,v,e,

and Mr. Bowen (J/' ' : -• ! I .'n, Lnmlan.

1852) h.as shown, i . ., .
,

.:. , wiili tin- | as-

sage in Herodotus (/. . .j, liu; iIil ir.ulitiniial buliul

of the Macedonian peasants in identitying Jsboros

or NizorOf as it is called by them, with Stageirus,

rests upon satisfactory grounds. The position of

this village, on the S. face of a wooded mountain

which commands a view of Mt. Athos and the

Aegean, is very much th.at of an Hellenic city, and

there are vast substructions of Hellenic masonry

all around. The Epitomiser of Strabo (vii. p. 331),

who lived not long before tlie eleventh century,

has a port and island called Capkus (Kd-npos)

near Stageirus, which is probably the island of

Leftlteridlia near C. Marmdri ; Leake (/. c.)

prefers, in accordance with his views that Stavros

represents Stageirus, the port and island of Lyb-

tzddJm. [E. B. J.]

STAGNA VOLCARUM, on the coast of Gallio

Narboncnsis. Mela (ii. 5) speaks of the Stagna

Volcarum, which he places W. of the Rhone. They

are the long line of clangs between Aiguet-Morle
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tiqnmi, rie Maffuehne^ and others. A, :! i (

- ',-,

JJaril. 58) mentions the Taurus of E'taii;j tie Tau:

" Taurum paludem namquc gentiles vocant.'"

[I'ecti Jugum; Ledus]. [G. L.]

STALIOCA'NUS PORTUS (2(T)ciA.o/carls A>-

ixity). Ptolemy (ii. 8. § a) plaira this p,.it iH^tweeii

(iobaeum Piomontorium [Gobaeum] an.l the mouth
of tlie Tetus, on tlie co:ist of Gallia Lugdunensis.

D'Anville (Xotice, 4c.) found in a manuscript plan

of the Anse du Conquet the name of Port SUocan,

N. of Cap Make, at the hottom of the road of Loo-

Christ. Lohiiieau in bis History of Bretagne says

that tiie name means \Vliite Tower, and that there

wen* traces of a port there, constructed of brick

and cement. (I>is.si.lin places the Staliocanus on the

N. coast of Brtttujne, at the outlet of the river on

which Morlaix .stands. It is impossible to deter-

mine which of the numerous bays on this irregular
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of a lake " in agro Statoniensi,"
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l.an the su

^

[G. L.]

: 1 \'indeli-

coast is Ptolemy's Staliocanus.

STANACUM, a place in X(

leading along the D.inulir ii «

corum to Carnuntum -.v..'. \ ( //. Ant.

p. 249; Tab. Pent.) It- ::ortain.

(Comp. Muchar, A'o7v7??'/^ 1.
i

-'-'.j
l'-- '^]

STATIELLI {%ra.Ti(\\aL), a tribe of Ligurians,

who inhabited the northern slopes of the Apennines,

on both sides of the valley of the Bormida. Their

locality is clearly fixed by that of the town of Aquae
Statiellae, now Acqui, which prew up under the

Roman Empire from a mere watering place into a

large and populous town, and the chief place of the

surrounding district. The Statielli are mentioned

by Livy in B.C. 173, as an independent tribe, who
were attacked by the Roman consul, M. Popillius:

after defeating them in the field, he attacked and

took their city, which Livy calls Carystus, and, not

content with disarming them, sold the captives as

slaves. This proceeding was severely arraigned at

Rome by the tribunes, especially on the ground that

tht Statielli had previously been uniformly faithful

to the Roman alliance ; but they did not succeed in

enforcing reparation (Liv. xlii. 7, 8, 9. 21). Livy

writes the name Statiellates, while Decimus Brutus,

who crossed their territory on his march from Mu-
tina, B. c. 44, and addre,sses one of his letters t^)

Cicero from thence, dates it " finibus Statiellensium"

(Cic. ad Fam. xi. 11). Pliny, who enumerates

them among the tribes of I,;. : ii-;; . :: 'iTig in his

time, calls them Stalie";, t town

Aqu.ae Statiellorum (Plin. ; 7 i • site of

Carystus, mentioned only :: I ry. m i passage

above cited, is wholly unknown. [h. H. B.]

STATO'NIA (2ToTuvio : Eth. Statoniensis), a

town of Southern Etruria, which is mentioned by

Strabo among the smaller towns (jroAfx"'") 'n tlj-it

part of Italy. (Strab. v. p. 226.) Pliny also

mentions the Statones among the municipalities of

Etruria (iii. 5. s. 8), but neither author atibrds any

nearer clue to its situation. We learn, however, that

it was celebrated for its wine, which was one of tlie

most noted of those grown in Etruria (Plin. xiv.

6. s. 8), and that tliere were valuable .stoiie-.ioarries

in its territory. (Vitruv. ii. 7. § 3.) Prom the

terms in which Vitruvius .speaks of these, it seems

probable that the district nf ."^latniiia, whiili he calls

quinii ; an<l both Pliny and Seiieea allude to the

hicli

floating islands. (Plin. ii. 95. s. 96;
Q. iii. 25.) This can hardly be any other

'.aijn di Mezzano, a few miles W. of
the iiiMie rxteii i\c /jit/Q di BolsefM: we must thcre-

fni' 1
,:. ;. \ [ St.atonia between this and

Tar 11 ;. P. i' '! li.ii ibis space Several sites have
been 111 i:« ,-, si 11

i
.-essing traces of ancient habi-

t.itinn: ameiig others, /'ai-ncse and Cnsiro, the last

of which is regarded by Cluver as the site of Sla-

tuTiia. and has as plausible a claim as any other.

But there is nothing really to decide the point.

(Clu\er, Ital. p. 517; Dennis's Etruria. vol. i. pp.
463-468.) ['•' H- B]
STATUAS (AD), the name of two places

in Pannonia, one of which was situated on the
Danube, a little to the west of Bregetio {It. Ant.

p. 246; Notit. Imp.'), and the other further south-

east, in the neighbourhood of Alisca and Alta Ripa
(/(. Ant. p. 244), which Muchar {Norihm, i. p.

264) identifies with Szekszard. [L. S.]

STATUAS (AD), a town in the territory of the
Contestani in Hispania Tarraconensis. (/;^n. Ant.

p. 400.) Variously identified with Adaaneta and
Xativa or S. Felipe. [T. H. D.]

STAVAJJI (Srouai/ol, Ptol. iii. 5. § 25). a people

in European Sarmatia, at the N. foot of Mens Bo-
dinus. Ukert (iii. 2. § 435) conjectures that we
should re.id SrAauaj-oi, that is, Slavi, and seeks them
on tlie Diimi and the Ilmemee. [T. H. D.]

STEGTO'Rl\JM(,2TfKT6pwi-.Eth.SrfKToiyrii'6!),

a town of Phrygia, between Peltae and Svnnada.
(Ptol V. 2. § 23; Pans x. 27. § 1.) Kiepert (in

Franz's Fiinf fnschriflen, p. 36) identifies it with

the modern Afijum Karahissar. (Comp. Scstini,

Num. Vet. p. 126.) [L. S.]

STEPRIA. [A-rncA, p. 332, a.]

STELAE (2t^Aoi, Sleph. B. s. v.), a Cretan city

which is described by the Byzantine geographer as

being near two towns, which are called, in the pub-
lished editions of his work, Paraesus and Ehi-

thymna. In Mr. Pashley's map the site is fixed

at the Mohammedan village of PhUippo on the

route from Kasteliand (Inatus) to Hagliias Dhika
(Gortyna). [E. B. J.]

STELLA'TIS CAMPUS was the name given to

a part of the rich plain of Campania, the limits of

which cannot be clearly determined, but which
appears to have adjoined the " Falernus ager," and
to have been situated likewise to the N. of the

Vulturnus. Livy mentions it more than once during

the wars of the Romans with the Samnites (ix. 44,

s. 31), and again during the Second Punic War,
when Hannibal found himself there by an error of

his guides (Liv. xxii. 13)! From his expressions it

would appear to have adjoined the " C.ilentis ager,"

and apparently was the part of the plain lying between

Gales and the Vulturnus. It was a part of the

public lands of the Roman people, wljidi the tribune

Rullus proposed by his agrarian law to parcel out

among the poorei citizens (Cic. de Leg. Agr. i. 7. ii.

31): this was for the time successfully opposed by

Cicero, but the me:isure was carried iiilii effect a few

late ssed

;ulsh The

f Cicero

of Stel-

, district
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territory of Capena in soutliorn Etruria.

from this district tliat the Stellat le tribe derived its

iiamo (Fest. s. v. Stellatlna). [E.H.B.]
STENA, a stulion in Mucc.lun a, nn ilic road from

Tauriaiui { /'
.

' /) i i
>-'-

i
/'• • /:,!..), which is

cvidenllv ;!,•
; , : VI, or " Iron

Gate,"«'li-.' .! i,v.. A , . ly li.,rdered by

perpemli, u! „- ,,;..,. :. , ., ,
1 laee have been

excavated for tlic r,v,d (I.eake, Nurl/iern Greece,

vol. iii. p. 442.)
,

[K- B. J.]
,STE'NTOEIS LACUS (SrcvTopls A(/in), Herod

vii. 58; Acropol. p. 64), a Uk,< nn tl]c south.c.a.st

coast of Tlirace, formed by tlir II.m n,, ;i:,.l ,.|
,
r.ins;

into the Aecean near the l" . . I'my
(iv. U.S. 18) incon-ectly pill "i ims

PoRTL'S; and Mannert conjivtiin - :l ,.i p;ii •['- the

right reading in Herodotus (/, c.) is Aim"^, not

Xi>iT)i'. [J. K.]

STENUS, a river of Thrace, mentioned by Mela

only (ii. 2. § 8) as near Maronea, on the south coast.

The name is probably corrupt, as it occurs in the

MSS. in a great variety of forms,— Stenos, Stonos,

Schoenus, Scenus, Sithenos, &c. (See Tzschucke,

ad foe). [J. K.]

STENYCLA'RUS {ZrefiicKapos, SrifuKXiipos:

Eth. 'STfuvitKriptos), a town in the north of Mes-
senia, and the capital of the Dorian conquerors,

built by Cresphontes. Andania had been the an-

cient capital of the country. (Pans. iv. 3. § 7;

Strab. viii. p. 361.) The town aftei-wards ceased

to exist, but its name was given to the northern of

the two Messenian plains. (Pans. iv. 33. § 4, iv.

15. § 8; Herod, ix. 64.) [Messesia, p. 341.]

STEPHANAPHANA, more correctly, perhaps,

Stcpliani Fanum, a place in Illyris Graeca, on the

Via Egnatia (Itin. Hieros. p. 608)._ It was the

castle of St. Stephen (toS ayiov Sre^aroi;), repaired

by Justinian. (Procop. de Aed. iv. 4.) Lapie places

it on the river Boscovitza. [T. H. D.]

STEPHANE (%rt^avri), a small port town on the

coast of Paphlac^onia, according to Arrian (^Peripl.

P. E. p. 15) 180 stadia east of Cimolis, but

according to Marcian (p. 72) only 150. The place

was mentioned as early as the time of Hecataeus as

a town of the Mariandyni (Steph. B. s. v. ^Tf^paels),

under tlie name of Stephanis. (Comp. Scylax, p. 34;

Ptol. V. 4. § 2.) The modem village of Slcphanin

or Estlfan proKably occupies the site of the ancient

Stophane. [L. S.]

SrEl!EO'NTIU>I(2T«p£.i./Tio;'),a town inXorth-

western Germany, jirobably in the country of the

Bructeri or Marsi, the exact site of which cannot be

a.scert.iined. (Ptol. ii. 11. § 27.) [L. S.]

STIPHANE i^Tiipavn), a lake in the north-

western p.art of Pontus, in the district called

I'hazemonitis. The lake was cntensive and abounded

in fish, and its shores afforded excellent pasture

(Strab. xii. p. 560.) Its modern name is Boghaz
Kieul Ghieul. (Hamilton, Researches, i. p. 336.

foil.) [L. S.]

STI'RIA. [Attica, p. 332, a.]

STIRIS (STrpu: Elh. Srip/TTjs), a to^TO of Phocis

situated 1 20 stadia from Chaeroneia, the road between

the two places running across the mountains. The
inhabitants of Stiris claimed descent from an Athe-

nian colony of the Attic demus of Stciria, led by

Peteas.when he was driven out of -Silica byAegeus.
Pausanias describes i . ,/. i .-^tcited upon a

rocky summit, with : s '\hiehdid not

supply water fit fur hi ,
' ih.- inhabitants

obtained from a foiiiiii.:. i .: . i ; 1. hjw the dty.

STOni.

to which fountain there «:i- ,i .: ; r .>,iv:ili^l

among the rocks. Tlie cit> \.\na

of Pausanias a temple of .V: ,.;. ,if

cmde brick, containing two >:,
I- 1;, < I- i l.ii'elic

marble, the other of ancient workmanship, euvercd

with bandages. (Pans. x. 35. §§ 8—10.) Stiris

was one of tlie Phocian citi&s destroyed by Philip at

the close of the Sacred War (Pans. x. 3. § 2); but

it was afterwards rebuilt and was inhabited at the

time of the visit of Pausanias. The ruins of Stiris,

now called PakA khora, are situated upon a tabuhir

height defended by precipitous rocks, about a quarter

of an hours ride from the monasteiy of St. Luke.

The summit is surrounded with a wall of luase con-

struction, and the surface of the roek within tlic

inclosure is excavated in many places for habitations.

The fountain of water described by Pausanias is

probably the copious source within the walls of the

monastery issuing from the side of the hill. This

fountain is mentioned in an inscription fixed in the

outer wall of the church. (Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. ii. p. 528, seq.)

STLUPI or STLUPPI (SrAoSiri, StAoCj-tti, Ptol.

ii. 16. (17.) § 9), a place in Liburnia. The inha-

bitants are called Stlupini by Pliny (iii. 21. s. 25).

Perhaps the present Slmi. [T. H. D.]

STOBI (2T<iSoi, Strab. vii. p. 329, Fr. 4, viii. p.

389; Ptol. iii. 13. § 4; Liv. xxxiii. 19, xxxix. 59.

xl. 2 1 , xlv. 29 ; Plin. iv. 1 7), a town in the NW. of

Paeonia in Macedonia, which appears to have been

a place of some importance under the M.acedonian

kings, although probably it had been greatly reduced

by the incursions of the Dardani, when Philip had

an intention of founding a new city near it in

memory of a victory over these troublesome neigh-

bours, and which he proposed to call Perseis, in

honour of his son. At the Roman conquest, Stobi

was m.ade the place of deposit of salt, for the supply

of the Dardani, the monopoly of which was given to

the Third Macedonia. In the time of Pliny (I c.)

Stobi was a municipal town, but probably as late as

the time of Heliogabalus it was made a " colonia."

When about a. d. 400 Macedonia was under a
" consular," Stobi became the chief town of Mace-

donia II or Salutaris (Marquardt, in Becker's Bom.
Alter, vol. iii. pt i. p. 118). According to tile

Tabular Itineraiy it stood 47 M. P. from Heracleia

of Lyncus, which was in the Via Egnalia, and

55 M. P. from Tauriana, and was therefore probably

in the direct road from Heracleia to Serdica. The
position iinist have been tlieief.ire on the ICrieon,

10 or 12 l:,;'..- ,.'. :. !;, .:.;..; .flhit Mi.rwilh

the Axil.. :i 'I, .
V I ^ ,..,, ,.,::i, ihi: nf

was a point from whi. Ii four roads issneii. {I'eut,

Tab.) One proceeded NW. to Scupi, and from tbenco

to Naissus on the great SE. route from Viminacinm

on the Danube to Byzantium; the second NE. to

Serdica, 100 M. P. SE. of Naissus on the same route;

the third SE. toThes-salonica; and the fourth SW.
to Heracleia, the last forming a communication with

that central jiointon tlieViaEgnatia leading through

Stobi tiiii;i ..;! i!
. |.:.i. - (ill the three former routes.

InA. 1'. 1"' niured by Theodoric the

Ostroc:"i!i iM
!

i
,

,
,

. ipli. Exc. de Leg. Rom.

pp. 78—-"-1. ".' -1/ . I'riiiim.Uisl.Graec.\o\.\y.

p. 125); and i]i the Bulgarian campaign of A. D.

1014, it was occupied by Basil II. and the Byzantine

army (STo'Treioi/, Cedren. p. 709). The geography

of the basin of the Erigon in which Stobi was situated
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is so imperfectly known that there is a difficulty in

identifying its site: in Kiepert's map (Europaische

Tiirkei) the ruins of Stobi are marked to the W. of

Demirkapi. or the pass of the " Iron Gate." (Leake,

NortJtem Greece, vol. iii. pp. 306, 440.) [E. B. J.]

STOBOKRUM PROII. (Snigo^iSor ixpov, Ptol.

iv. 3. § 5), a headland of Numidia, between the

promontory of Hippos and the town of Aplirodisium,

at the E. point of the Sinus Olcbacites. Now Cap

Ferro or Ras Hadid. [T. H. D.]

STOE'CHADES (a! imxiSes vvaoi) or SH'-

CHADES, on the S. co.ist of Gallia. Strabo (iv. p.

184) speaks of the Stocchades islands lying off the

coast of Narbonensis, five in number, three larger

and two smaller. They were occupied by the Massa-

liots. Steph. B.(s.tJ. iroixciSes) says, "islands near

Massalia; and they are also named Ligystidcs." fto-

lemy (ii. 10. § 21) also mentions five islands Stoc-

chades, which he places in the meridian of the

Cith.iiistes Promontorium [Cith-^ristes].

Pliny(iii. 5) mentions only three Stoech.ades, which

he says were so named from being in a line

(ffTolxoi), .and he gives to them the Greek names

respectively Prote, Mese or Pomponi.ina, and Hy-

paea. Tnese niust be the islands now named Isles

dHikres, of which the most westerly is Porqueroles,

the central is Portcroz, and the most easterly is

risle du Levant or du Titan, opposite to the town of

Biires, in the department of far. These islands

are mere ban-en rocks. Besides the three larger

islands, which have b&n enumerated, there are two

others at le,Tst, mere rocks, I'EsqiiilladenDiBagneau,

which make up the number of five. Coral was got

in the sea about the Stoech.ades (Plin. xxsii. 3), and

is still gut on this part of the French coast.

Agathemerus(Geo3. Min. ii. p. 13, ed. Hudson)

places the Stoechades along the coast which was

occupied by the settlements of the Slassaliots; but

he fixes the two small Stoechades near Jl.assilia.

These ai-e the two dismal rocks named Ratoneau

and Pomegue which are seen as soon as yon get out

of the port of Marseille, with some still smaller

rocks near them [Massilia, p. 292], one of which

cont.ains the small fort named Chateau dlf.

The Stoechades still belonged to the Massaliots in

Tacitus' time (Rist. iii. 43). The Romans who

were exiled from Rome sometimes went to Jlassi-

lia, as L. Scipio Asiaticus did ; if he did not go to

the Stoechades as the Scholiast says (Cic. ;>ro Sest.

c. 3) ; but the Roman must have found the Stoe-

chades a dull place to live in. When Lucan (iii.

516) says" Stoechados arvii,"he uses a poetic license;

and Ammianus (xv. 11) .is usual in his geography

blunders when he places the Stoechades about Si-

caea .and Antipolis (Nizza, Anlibes). [0. L.]

STOENI. [EuciSEi.]
STOMA, AD, a place in Moesia on the Southern-

most arm of the Danube. (_Tab. Pent.; Geogr. Kav.

iv. 5.) Mannert (vii. p. 123) places it by the

modern ^o/ [T.H.D.]

STOJIALIMNE. [Fos.SA irARi.v-NA.]

STRADELA, a town of Palestine mentioned only

in the Itinerarium Hierosolymitanum as x. M.P. from

Maximianopolis, and xii. JI.P. from Sciopolis (i. e.

Scythopolis), and identified by the writer with the

place where Ahab abode and Eli.as prophesied, and

—by a strange confusion—where David slew Goliath

(p. .")-', r L, \w - . i _' ). The name is undoubtedly

a c 'I

:

I la, the classical form of the

Snip:, ,1 .

i ,,>p.AEr.A.] [G.W.]
tl U\ '.'.'XA i^ii,.a7oi'o), a town in the south-
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-: ' V, either in the country of

"f the Diduni, on the nor-

I'urgius. (Ptol. ii. 11. §28.)
l! ; niiiies be a .safi- guide, we

ight identity it wiili >(/•.",", ili' ..j!i .'\/i- h.ardly

agrees with the degrees i::
, .

i

! iced by

Ptolemy; whence othcis ^ i.f been

situated at Strehkn, lie:v.':i > '

i 'uiiz and

Brifff. [L. S.]

STRAPELLUM. [Apulia, p. 167.]

STRA'TIA. [E.NISPE.]

STRATOXI'CE (STpoToriio,, Ptol. iii. 13. § 1 1),

:own of Chalcidice in Macedonia, which Ptolemy

places on the Singitic gulf. Leake {Northern Greece,
' ". p. 160) considers that there is here the same

mistake as in the case of Acanthus [Acanthus] , and

refers it to the Hellenic remains on the caast of the Stry-

monic gulf in the confined valley oiSlratoni. [E.B..T.]

STRATONICEIA CiTpaToviKua or STpaToWKi),

Ptol. V. 2. § 20: Eth. SrpaToi'iitfus), one of the

most important toivns in the interior of Caria, was

situated on the south-east of Mylasa, and on the

south of the river Jhirsyas. It appears to have

been founded by Antiochus Soter, who n.amed it

after his wife Stratonice. (Strab. xiv. p. 660;

Steph. B. s. ».) The subsequent Syro-JIacedonian

kings adorned the town with splendid and costly

buildings. At a later time it was ceded to

the Rhodians. (Liv. sxxiii. 18, 30.) Jlithridates

of Pontus resided for some time at Stratoniceia,

and married the daughter of one of its principal

citizens. (Appian, Millir. 20.) Some time after

this it was besieged by Labienns, and the brave re-

sistance it ofiered to him entitled it to the gratitude

of Augustus and the Senate (Tac. Ami. iii. 62;

Dion Cass, xlviii. 26). The emperor Hadrian is

said to have taken this town under his special pro-

tection, and to have changed its name into Hadriano-

polis (Steph. B. I. c), a name, however, which

does not appear to have ever come into use. Pliny

(v. 29) enumerates it .among free cities in Asia.

Near tlie town was the temple'of Zeus Chrysaoreus,

at which the confederate towns of Caria held their

meetings ; at these meetings the several states

had votes in proportion to the numlcr of towns

they possessed. The Stratnnice:ins. though not of

Carian origin, were admitted into tlic confederacy,

because they possessed certain small towns or

villages, which formed part of it. Jlenippus, sur-

named Catochas, according to Cicero {Brut. 91)

one of the most distinguished orators of bis time,

.r'.,rM. B.(«_r.was a native of Stratoi,

had previously been <

Herodotus (v. 118) m:

whose banks stood the

C;irians held their n:iti(

district called Idrias,

,.,1 M.u-y,is, on

ais ill wh'ich the

ngs, llow from a

is very probable that

Antiochus Soter built the new city of Stratonici

of Idris (Leake, Asia Minor, p.

235.) Eskihi^ vhich now occui.ii's the place of

. small vill.age. tlie wliule neigh-

bourhood of which is strewed with marble iVagments,

while some shafts of columns are standing single.

In the side of a hill is a theatre, with the seats re-

maininj, and ruins of the proscenium, among which

arc pedestals of statues, some of which contain

inscriptions. Outside the village there are broken

••vrches, with pieces of massive wall and marble

coffins. (Chandler, Travels in Asia Minor, p. 240;

Leake, /4«o Mnor, p.229i Fellows, AsiaAfvtor,
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p. 254. foil, iycio, p. 80, foil.; Sestini, JV»™. Vet.

p. 90.) [L. S.J

STRATO'NIS INSULA, an island in tlic Ara-

bian gulf between the hurbour Elaea and the har-

bour Saba. (Strab. xvi. p. 770; Plin. vi. 29. s. 34.)

STR.\TONIS TUKRIS. [Caesareu, No. 4,

p. 470.]

STRATUS (SrpaTos: Flli. 2ToaT,os: its ter-

ritory V '^^pOTlK'h' Suvnrnili^ tliP c\\\('{ tdWll of

Ilcon.iiui ;.,- ,,,.,.,,,>, ,,,,:,..,. : . ;l.'
,
L.m

military importance. Straljo (x. p. 430) places it 200
stadia from the mouth of the Achelous by the course

of the river. At the distance of 80 stadia S. of the

town the river Anapus flowed into the Achelous;

and 5 Roman miles to its N., the Achelous received

another trihutaiy stream, named Petitaurus. (Thuc.

ii. 82 ; Liv. xliii. 22.) Stratus joined the Athenian

alliance, with most of the other Acamanian towns,

at the commencement of the Peloponnesian War. In

B. c. 429 it was attacked by the Ambraciots, with a

number of barbarian ausiliaries, aided by some Pelo-

ponnesian troops, under the command of Cnemus;

but they were defeated under the walls of Stratus,

and obliged to retire. Thucydides describes Stratus

at that time as the chief town of Acarnania, which

it is also called by Xenophon in his account of the

expedition of Agesilaus into this country. (Thuc.

ii. 80, seq., iii. 106; Xen. HelL iv. 6.) When the

Aetolians extended their dominions. Stratus fell into

the hands of this people, whence it is called by Livy

a town of Aetolia. It is frequently mentioned

during the Macedonian and Roman wars. Neither

Piiilip V. nor his successor Perseus was able to

wrest the town from the Aetolians; and it remained

in the power of the latter till their defeat by the

Romans, who restored it to Acarnania, together with

the other towns, wliich tlie Aetolians had taken from

thcAiviiKiiiii ;
, (r.;,.. iv. B3,v.e, 7, 13, 14, 96;

Liv. xx_\ II J I J-M Livy (xliii. 21) gives

an enun : the position of Stratus

when lit- ^ I . :, r .•
\ -.iitcd above the Ambra-

cian gulf near the river Inachus.

There are considerable remains of Stratus at the

modern village of Surooigli. The entire circuit of

the city was about 2ii miles. The eastern wall

followed the bank of the river. Leake discovered

the remains of a theatre situated in a hollow: its

interior diameter below is 105 feet, and there seem

to have been about 30 rows of seats. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. i. p. 137. seq.)

STRAVTA'NAE or STRAVIA'NA, a town in

Lower Pannonia, on the read from Siscia to Mursa,

of which the exact site has not been ascertained.

(/(. Ant. p. 263, where it apjiears in the ablat. form

Stavianis.) [L. S.]

STRENUS(2tp^>'os: i?(/i. Srpigr.os), a town of

Crete, which Steplianus of Byzantium (s. v.) men-

tions on the authority of Heroiiian (others read

Herodotus), but no further notice is found of it

either in Herodotus or any other author. [E.B.J.]

STRICVIN I'A (STpeouiWo), a place in the south-

east of Germany, near Jlons Asciburgius, of uncertain

Bite. (Ptol. ii. 1 1. § 29.) [L. S.]

STKO'BILUS (J2TpJSiAos)> » P""'' °< "«)""'

Caucasus, to whicli, according to the legend. Prome-

theus had been fctened by Hephaestus. (Arrian,

Peripl.P.E.v.\2.) [L. S.]

STRO'NGYLE. [Aeoliae Iksuiae.]

STUCCIA.

STRO'NGYLUS.
I
SE5iiuA5iiDr.s -Moss.]

STKO'PHADES (2Tpo«a5es: £lh. Srpoipa^fit:

Strofadia and Strivali), formerly called Ploiac

(n\ci>Tat), two small islands in the Ionian sea, about

35 miles S. of Zacynthus, and 400 stadia distant

from Cyparissia in Jlessenia, to which city they

belonged. The sons of Boreas pursued the Harpies

to these islands, which were called the " Turning"
islands, because the Boreadae here returned fi-om

the pursuit. (Strab. viii. p. 359; Ptol. iii. 16. §
23; Steph. B. s. ».; Plin. iv. 12. s. 19; Mela, ii. 7;

Apoll. Rhod. ii. 296; ApoUod. i. 9. § 21; Vu:g. Am.
iii. 210; It. Ant. p. 523.)

STRUCHATES (2rpoix="0, one of the six

tribes into which Herodotus divides the ancient in-

habitants of Media. (Herod, i. 101.) [V.]

STRUTHUS. [Hermione.]
STRYME (STpiiuij), a town on the S. coast of

Thrace, a little to the W. of Mesembria, between

which and Stryme flowed the small river Lissus,

which the army of Xerxes is said to have drunk

dry. (Herod, vii. 108.) Stryme was a colony of

Thasos; but disputes seem to have arisen respecting

it between the Thasii and the people of the neigh-

bouring city of Maroneia. (Philip, ap Demos, p.

1 63. K.) [J. R.]

STRYJION (2TpuM'i>', Ptol. iii. 13. § 18), the

largest river of Macedonia, after the Axius, and,

before the time of Philip, the ancient boundary of

that country towards the E. It rises in Mount
Scomius near Pantnlia (the present Gustendil)

(Thuc. ii. 96), and, taking first an E. and then a

SE. course, flows through the whole of Macedonia.

It then enters the lake of Prasias, or Cercinitis, and

shortly after its exit from it, near the town of Am-
phipolis, falls into the Strymonio gulf. Pliny, with

less correctness, places its sources in the Haemus
(iv. 10. s. 12). The importance of the Stiymon u
rather magnified in the ancient accounts of it, from

the circumstance of Amphipolis being seated near

its mouth ; and it is navigable only a few miles from

that town. Apollodorus (ii. 5. 10) has a legend

that Hercules rendered the upper course of the river

shallow by casting stones into it, it having been

previously navigable much farther. Its banks were

much frequented by cranes (Juv. xiii. 167; Virg.

Aen. X. 269; Mart. ix. 308). The Strymon is fre-

quently alluded to in the classics. (Comp. Hesiod.

Theog. 339; Aesch. Suppl. 258, Agam. 192; Herod,

vii. 75 ; Thuc. i. 200 ; Strab. vii. p. 323 ; Mela. ii.

2 ; Liv. xliv. 44.&C.) Its present name is Struma,

but the Turks call it Karasu. (Comp. Le-<kc,

Xorth. Gr. iii. pp. 225, 465, &c.) [T. H.D.]

STRYMO'NICUS SINUS {^TpvinomKhs KiiAiros,

Strab. vii. p. 330), a bay lying between Macedonia

and Thrace, on the E. side of the peninsula ot

Ohalcidice (Ptol. iii. 13. § 9). It derived its n.inie

from the river Strymon, which fell into it. Now the

gulfofA'cKf/rao. [T.H.D.]

STRYMO'NII (2Tpvn6i'wi). the name by which,

according to tradition, the Bithynians in Asia ori-

ginally were called, because they had immigrated

into Asia from the countiy about the Strymon

in Europe. (Herod, vii. 75; Steph. B. s. v. STpuiuir.)

Pliny (v. 40) further states that Bithynia was

called by some Strymonis.

SrUBERA. [STiMBAit.v]

STU'CCIA (2T01IKKIO, Ptol. ii. 3. § 3), a small

river on the W. coast of Britain, identified by

Camden (p. 772) with the i'atwi/th in Cardigan-

shire. [T. H. D.]

'[L."s.r
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STURA (S<uro), a river of Northern Italy, one

of the conflucDts of the Padus (Plin. iii. 16. s. 20),

wliich joins that river a few miles below Turin

(Aufjusta Taurinorum), within a few miles of the

Duria Minor or JJora Riparia. It still retains its

ancient name and is a considerable stream, rising in

the glaciers of the Alps, between the Roche Melon
and .\font Iseran. [E. H. B.]

STURA (iTovpd), a small place in Pattalene,

near the mouths of the Indus, mentioned by Arriau

(/ud. c. 4). [v.]

STURIUM INSULA. [Phila].

STU'KNIUM (2,Tovpvot: Elh. Sturninus: Sler-

naccio), a town of Calabria, mentioned both by

Pliny and Ptolemy among the municipal towns of

that region. (Plin. iii. ll.s. 16; Ptol. iii. 1. § 77.)

Its name is not otherwise known, but it is supposed

to be represented by the modern village of Ster-

iMcciO, about 10 miles S. of Lecce (Lupiae) and a

short distance NE. of Soleto (Soletum). (Cluver.

Jtal.f. 1231; Romanelli, vol. ii. p. 114.) There

exist coins with the inscription 21^, and types

resembling those of the Tarentincs, which are as-

cribed to Sturnium. [E. H. B.]

STYLLA'NGIUJI (^TvWdyyw^, Polyb. iv. 77,

80; SruWdyioy, Steph. B. s. r. : Elh. SrvWdyios,
^TuKKayitvs), a town of Triphylia in Elis of un-

certain site, which surrendered to Philip in the

Social War.

STY'JiBARA (ST.VSapa, Strab. vii. p. 327;
2Ti;ge()/Sa. i^olyb. xxviii. 8. § 8 ; Stubera, Liv. xxxi.

39, xhii. 20, 22), a town on the frontier of regal

Macedonia, which is by some assigned to Deuriopus,

and by others to Pelagonia, which in the campaign of

B.C. 400 was the third encampment of the consul

Sulpicius; it must be looked for in the basin of the

Erigon. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iii. p.

306.) [E. B. J.]

STYMPHA'LIS, a district annexed by the Ro-

mans, along with Atiiitauia and Elimiotis, to Mace-
donia upon the conquest of this kingdom, a.d. 1C8.

(Liv. xlv. 30.) From the mention of this district

along with Atintania and Kliniiolis, which were

portions of Epeirus upon the borders of Thessaly, it

uld appear tli. other form

alis or Tym-
has observed.

tliat D.odoru.s ll.l^ \yr:r.; . i - .

i

iialia (l)i.,il.

28), and Callimachus s|-

.

;: >,:;',:.;, n,

oxen in that territory (

/' 17''

Ptolemy (iii. 13. § 4iS) 1:

Gyrtona in Stymphalia, I'm :. iii. j i -!. "ii,.i

MSS. read Tymphalia. (^Cramer, Anclait Greece,

vol. i. p. 198.)

STYMPHA'LUS (Srii^^iaKos.ZTiiKpriXos, Paus.

et alii; -rh XTuii.ipvy.ov, Scbol. ad Find. 01. vi. 129;
Styinphalum. Plin. iv. 6. s. 10; Styniphala, Lucret.

v 31 : Eth. Stu^^oAios, 2Tu/i<f>i)Aios), the name of

a town, district, mountain, and river in the NE. of

Arcadia. The territory of Styniphalus is a plain,

about six miles in length, bounilcJ by Achaia on the

N., Sicyonia and Pnli.isia o[i the E., the territory of

Mantineia on the S., and that of Orchomenus and

Phenens on the AV. This plain is shut in on all

sides by mountains. On the N. rises the gigantic

mass of Cylleiic, from wliidi a projecting spur,

called Mt. Stvmphalus, dosct-iuls iiitu the plain.

(SriVcfaAos b'pos, Ptol. in. 16. § 14; Hesych. s. !!.;

i.iv^ilis Slymphalus, Stat. Sill: iv. 6. 100.) Tlie

:n luiitain at the southern end of the plain, opposite

Cyllene, was called Apelaurum (rb 'ATreAaupov,

STY5IPHALUS. Iu39

Polyb. iv. 69)*, and at its foot is tbo knta-
vdthra or subterraneous outlet of the lake of Stym-
phalus {v Sru/KpoAlj Xluvi), Strab. viii. p. 371;
V 2tum^7)Ai7i \itivv, Herod, vi. 76). This lake

is formed partly by the rain-water descending

from Cyllene and Apelaurum, and partly by three

streams which flow into it from different pans
of the plain. Fiom tlie \M^t descends a small

stream, whicli i :

''
• nirunteium in the

ueighbourh". ..I ,1 from the east

comes anolh. I marXliMa. But
the most j|]i|im n- .streams is the

one which rises on tut- jiurtiitrii side of the plain,

from a copious ketaliiviysi. In summer it flows

about two miles through the plain into the kata-

viSthra of Apelaurum; but in winter it becomes

almost immediately a part of the waters of the Iwke,

though its course may be traced through the shal-

lower water to the katavothra. This stream was

called Stymphalos by the ancients ; it was regarded

by them as the principal source of the lake, and was

universally believed to make its reappearance, after a
subterranean course of 200 stadia, as the river

Erasinus in Argolis. (Herod, vi. 76; Faus. ii. 3. §
5, ii. 24. § 6, viii. 22. § 3; Strab. viii. p. 371;
Akgos, Vol. I. p. 201, a.) The Stymphalii wor-

shipped the Erasinus and Metope (MeToiirTi, Aelian,

V. U. ii. 33), whence it hi»s Icon cm.tluJed that

Metope is only another in:i T li i .'i Styni-

phalus. Aletope i

(iSi^jKn. m Jot. 26), Willi : : ; ly (jro-

AiiffTcios), which, as Liu i.i i;"t very

appropriate to a stream ; u tlie

earth, and flowing throii . I
'<'ic<t

.

p. 384.) The water, v.

:

i.e uf

the Stymphalus, was .. !y llie

emperor Hadrian, by nu..: ; which

considerable remains nm .
< state-

ment of Pausanias, that \ \
i.ike, is

not correct, though it is . :,:iietoa

small circuit round the k.ituv(;;lini. .-Vs lliere is no

outlet fcr the waters of the lake except the katavtitlira,

a stoppage of this subterraneous channel by stones,

sand, or any other substance occasions an inundation.

In the time of Pausauias there occurred such an

inundation, which was ascribed to the anger of

Artemis. The water was said to have covered the

pl.iin to the extent of 400 stadia; l.ut llii> number

had entirely I'l"' of I';,

* There was also a small town, Apelaurus, which

is mentioned by Livy as the place where the Achae-

ans under Nicostratus gained a victory over the

Macedonians under Androsthenes, b. c. 197. (Liv.

sxxiii. 14.)
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and all that be could learn respecting It was, that

Hera was formerly worshipped there in three dif-

ferent sanctuaries, as virgin, wife, and widow The
modern city lay upon the southcra edge of the lake,

about a mile and a half from the katavcithra, and

upon a rocky promontory connected with the moun-
tains behind. Stymphalus is mentioned by Homer
{II. ii. 608), and also by Pindar {01. vi. 169), who
calls it the mother of Arcadia. Its name does not

often occur in history, and it owes its chief importance

to its being situated upon one of the most frequented

routes leading to the westward from Argolis and

Corinth. It was taken by Apollonides, a general of

Cassander (Dioi six. 63), and subsequently be-

longed to the Achaean League (Polyb. ii. 55, It. 68,

&c.). In the time of Pausanias it was included in

Argolis (rill. 22. § 1). The only building of the

city, mentioned by Pausanias, was a temple of Arte-

mis Stymphalia, under the roof of which were figures

of the birds Stymphalides ; while behind the temple

stood statues of white marble, representing young
women with the legs and thighs of birds. These

birds, so celebrated in mythology, the destruction of

which Was one of the Ubours of Heracles {Dkt. of
Biogr. Vol. II. p. 396), are said by Pausanias to be

as large as cranes, but resembling in form the ibis,

only that they have stronger beaks, and not crooked

like those of the ibis (viii. 22. § 5). On some of

the coins of Stymphalus, they are represented ex-

actly in accordance with the description of Pau-
sanLis.

The territory of Stymphalus is now called the vale

of Zaraku, from a village of this name, about a mile

from the eastern extremity of the lake. The re-

mains of the city upon the projecting cape already

mentioned are more important than the cursoiy

notice of Pausanias would lead one to expect. They
cover the promontory, and extend as far as the

fountain, which was included in the city. On the

steepest part, which appears from below like a sepa-

rate hill, are the ruins of the polygonal walls of a
small quadrangular citadel. The circuit of the city

walls, with their round towers, may be traced. To
the east, beneath the acropolis, are the foundations

of a temple in antis ; but the most important ruins

arc those on the southern side of the hill, where are

numerous remains of buildings cut out of the rock.

About ten minutes N. of Stymphalus, are the ruins

of the medieval town of Kronia (Leake, Morea,
vol. ill. p. 108, seq. ; Pelopannesiaca, p. 384 ; Boblayc,

Recherches, 4-c., p. 384 ; Koss, lieken im Peh-
ponnes, p. 54 ; Curtius, Pehponnesos, vol. i. p. 201,
seq.).

STYRA (to Stu^o : Eth. 'S.rvpeui : Stitra), a town

of Euboea, on the W. coast, N. of Carystus, and nearly

opposite the promontory of Cynosura in Attica. The
town stood near the shore in the inner part of the

bay, in the middle of which is the island Aegileia,

now called Sturanisi. Styra is mentioned by Homer
along with Carystus {U. ii. 539). Its inhabitants

were originally Dryopians, though they denied this

origin (Herod, viii. 46; Pans. iv. 34. § 11), and

claimed to be descended from the demus of Stelria

in Attica. (Slrab. x. p. 446.) In the First Persian

War (b. c. 490) the Persians landed at Aegileia,

which belonged to Styra, the prisoners whom they

had taken at Eretria. (Herod, vi. 107.) In the

Second Persian War (b. c. 480, 479) the Styrians

f laghtat Artemisium, Salamis, and Plataeae. They
sent two ships to the naval engagements, and at

Plataeae they and the Eretrians amounted together

to 600 men. (Herod, viii. 1, 46, ix. 28; Pans. v.

23. § 2.) Tliey afterwards became the subjects of
Athens, and paid a yearly tribute of 1200 drachmae.
(Thuc. vii. 57 ; Franz, £lem. Epigr. Gr. a. 49.)
The Athenian fleet was stationed here b. c. 356.
(Dem. c. Mid. p. 568.) Strabo relates (x. p. 446)
that the town was destroyed in the Maliac war by
the Athenian Phaedrus, and its territory given to

the Eretri,ins ; but as the 3/aliac war is not men-
tioned elsewhere, we ought probably to substitute

Lamiac for it. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii.

pp. 422, 432.)

STYX (2tu|), a waterfall descending from a
lofty rock in the Aroanian mountains, above Nona-
cris, a town in the NE. of Arcadia, in the district of
Pheneus. The water descends perpendicularly in

two slender cascades, which, after winding among a
labyrinth of rocks, unite to form a torrent that falls

into the Crathis. It is by far the highest waterfall

in Greece; the scenery is one of wild desolation; and
it is almost impossible to climb over the rocks to the

foot of the ca.scade. The wildness of the scenery,

the inaccessibility of the spot, and the singularity of

the waterfall made at an cirly period a deep im-
pression upon the Greeks, and invested the Styx
with superstitious reverence. It is correctly described

by both Homer and Hesiod. The former poet speaks

of the " down-flowing water of the Styx " (ri ko-

Teigdfiei'oir Srvyhs vSaip, II. xv. 37), and of the
" lofty torrents of the Styx " (Srtrybs iiSaros aiiri

lifiBpa, II. viii. 369). Hesiod describes it as " a
cold stream, which descends from a precipitous lofty

rock " {liSup ij/uxfhi' u T iK -KfTpfis (caToAeiSeToi

^^AigoToio inlrnMjs, Theog. 785), and as " the per-

ennial most ancient water of the Styx, which flows

through a very rugged place" (2tut1s i^enov
v8up wyvytoif, rh 3' ^riai KaTa(Trv<p4\ou Zia x^pov,
Theog. 805). The account of Herodotus, who does

not appear to have visited the Styx, is not so accu-
rate. He says that the Styx is a fountain in tlie

tOTvn Xonacris; that only a little water is apparent;

and that it dropt from the rock into a cavity sur-

rounded by a wall (vi. 74). In the same passage

Herodotus relates that Cleomenes endeavoured to

persuade the chief men of Arcadia to swcir by the

waters of the Styx to support him in his enterprise.

Among the later descriptions of this celebrated

stream that of Pausanias (viii. 17. § 6) is the most
full and exact. " Not far from the ruins of Nona-
cris," he says, " is a lofty precipice higher than I

ever remember to have seen, over which descends

water, which the Greeks call the Styx." He .adds

that when Homer represents Hera swearing by the

Styx, it is just as if the poet had the water of the

stream dropping before his eyes. The Styx was
transferred by the Greek and Romnn i '« '" ii^"

invisible world [see Bict. of Gr. «»;.' '

and Myth. art. Styx]; but the wa- :

oris continued to be regarded with su;

rors; its water was supposed to be \"

was believed that it destroyed all kii^i

which it was put, with the excepti<.n i

of the hoof of a horse or an ass. I

report that Alexander the Great had Im.i |i.i..,..„. .1 -
by the water of the Styx. (Arrian, Amib. vii. 27; j J;
Pint. AUx. 77, de Prim. Frig. 20. p. 95* ; Paus. IV
viii. 18. § 4; Strab. viii. p. 389; Aellan, JI. An. 'W'
X. 40; Antig. Hist. Mirab. 158 or 174; Stob. Pel

''-

PInjs. i. 52. § 48; Plin. ii. 103. s. 106. xxx. 16. .«.

53, xxxi. 2. s. 19; Vitmv. viii. 3; Senec. Q. .V.

iii. 25.) The belief in the deleterious nature of the
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water continues down to the present day, and tlic

inhiibilants of the surrounding villages relate that

no vessel will hold the water. It is now called t4

Mcuipcwepia, or the Black Waters, and sometimes ri

ApoKd-ffpia, or the Terrible Waters. (Leake,

J/wen, vol. iii. p. 160, seq.; Kiedlcr, Jieise (lurch

Griechenland, vol. i. p. 400, who gives a drawing

of the Stvx: Curtius, PeloponuesoSf vol. i. p. 195.)

SUA'GliLA (2ouo76Ao), a town of Caria, in

Kliioh was shown the tomb of Car, the ancestor of

all the Carians ; the place was in fact believed to

have received its name from this circnnL-^tance. for

in Carian aova t^iL-niliri a InniW. ;iiiil yt^Xcs a iviiij,'.

(Steph. IS. S. i:) Slrali<i. «ii" ,ull, lln- j.lace

Svancela (xiii. p. I'.ll). Mat.'siliai ihi, Inun ami

iiyndns u.av ,m-..>..l at lla' l,n:,. ^Iiaa Miu-mI,,,;

UnitCcl-r .

' •:
t .

' ;..'.., II
.

r in.-h '

1. ^
j

1 20 W. ul \o!.-iiJ.i (i.

nd in history Etru-

and Ptolemy notice It .15 a 111"' I

under the Koman Empire, il

iii, 1. § 49.) Its site is ,

modern town of Soraim or .^.

siderable place in the miiiiilr • i

the title of a city, and the >.
. , :

:

now a very poor and decays 1
i

: i ' li

some slight remains of I;o:i'
i

;

i

;

'

ravines around the town :iliau)i,i wiia
:

.1.

in the rock, and adorned witli an iuu-. uu.il i...

und ornaments, strongly resembling in cliai.

those at Caslel d Asso and Biedu. These r

which are pianaiinced to be ani.in^ the most int>

ingof ll..' I,: :i i.: 1';, IK I. V - '^ :M I'i
.

- :

Jlr. All :

]-;
,

^
•

'

the.-l,/,'.. /
'

hglai tur I M.; i ;, si.: — -.-
:

''

(£f™w„,v„l.,.i.i,.4su-:a.u, . :: v.

SUAKD0>;E,S, a tribe -t ;
-

Germany, on the right bank '

'

the Sasones, and north ot' i i
:

i i
i i

Cerm. 40.) Zeuss (^Dk ]'< >:!..:,, •<. y I,Mi
riving tlieir name from sniml I'v .iir.n-J {-a >h

regards it as identi&al with tli at . t tli I'liir.

mentioned by Ptolemy (ii. 11. $ 1 i) a,, livm

nearly the same part of Geniiaiiy. [L. .'^

SUAllXI, a rude people of Asiatic Sarmatia, i

neighbour!im«l of the Portae Camasiue and the

They pissessed gold mines (I'iiii.vi. 11. s. 12).

are probably the same peo].]. «;.n 1':
i :

i

Surani (Sovpami, v. 9. § -!ii
i

the Hippie and Ceraunian lit 1 !l 1

SUASA(2oua.7o;A7/i. S:;. 1 1:
'

/....;;i').attwiinfr:,;'i:, ,
,•

; ,
i

:

•.
I
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Indus. It derives its name from the small river

Suastus (the Suvasti. or Stiwa<r). which is one of the

tributaries of the Kabiil river. |;GonYA.] [\'.J
SUASTU.S. [.S,-.s.vrr;XF.]

Slir.AM' !l iMt.l VMCCTKS.]

t;Ui;i.l,l LM. a ,

!/
1 leaaing of.Si-i>KKTr.M.

SUUI, a river on the E. coast of Ilispania Tarra-

conensis, which entered the sea near the town of

Sobur. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4.) Probably the mo<leni

Francoli [T. H. D.]

SUBLA'QUEUM (Submco), a place in the vallev

of the Anio about 24 miles above Tibur (^Tivoli).

It derived its name from its situation below the

lak-p nr Itik-f's tnrined by the waters of the Anio in

tia
I

ait m: lis course, and Called the SiMBP.uiN.v

M 11 a \ "iMni-.ivii L.iCfS. These lakes have
>•'

. a ia^appeared: they were evidently in

_:. iL jaiL .uiiticial, formed as reservoirs for the

A aa .Marcia and Aqua Claudia, both of which were

iveifromtheAniointhispart ofitscoui-se. There

;
II tiiention of Snblaquenm before the time of Xero,

every

iXe-

,e. (Tac.xiv.

i certain there-

is (/. c.) that the place

|al purposes within the

also notices the name ot

if ^ion of Auguslu

well the

tenobiles") from which it

U.S. 17.) It appears from

, lull ihe.se lakes continued to

: middle ages, and the la.st of them

till the year 1305. (.Nibby, Din-

!<<<-iii, vol. iii. p. 125.) Submco obtained a great

celebrity in the middle ages as the place of retire-

j

ment of St. Benedict, and the cradle of the celebrated

monastic order to which he gave his name. It

[

seems probable that the site was in his time quite

ileMilaJ, .itiil that the modern town owes its origin

la tlie nil Mastery founded by him, and a castle

ulaali ua, sniiii after established in its neighbour-

liaail. (NialiV. ?. ,-. p. 12.3.) [K. II. B.]

I

,sri;l win 17/ I: •
].

•:'sti^ iv,-s:i-Kt,A'liIO

\iTol,.r y li- .

l:
1 •

•the

Considerable ruins were still exiaiit on the

n the time of Cluver. including the remains of

lalls, gates, a theatre, &c.; and inscriptions

there lett no doubt of their identification.

la. /!„/. ,,. G20.) [E. II. B.]

Asll: .\i: (SouaoT^n), Ptol. vii. 1. § 42),
lit 111 1 ill- NW. of India, beyond the Panjub.
!iiAe ti.a junction of the Kabid river and the

1 11. [L.S.]

:l ;: . ^ .
, I'ul. ii 6. § 17), a town of

'

,1 r.i a,a.liensis King E. of

1
, (/. ,,•.) ascribes it

I .
,

. r .. 4) to the Iler-

.
1 ..i,.ti„n. (Gruter,

l> 1 ! ; 1
\ ,,i . a ly all a ila i nitn .siv/cjand ViUtt-

„,,,,,, [T.ii.D.r
SUBUECSouSoup.Ptol.iv. 1.8 13). 1. A town in

thei terior of llauretania Tingitana, near the river

of the same name.

(Ptohiv. l.§2),a,avi i.rMaii.laa.iTin^i-

'Zr
Pliny (V. l.s. 1)1

It fell into the Aii.'

- '
1 : i-iaable

.
< n.masa,

50 n iles.-^. of l.ixns. It 1

IS' ,,; ruht.

and M ',1 S<il,!(, m the

prov^ 11 „-;,, Z)<M Amin--

a 12). [T H.I).]

!- V,\ .- (>.i:a;„>. I'ai'. 11. ,. <!s).ariv<ronlhe
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W. coast of Libya Interior, which had its soarce in

Mount Sa;;apolH, and Hischarped itself to the S. of

the point of Atlas Major; now the Sus. [T. H. D.]

SUBZUi'ARA, a place in Thracia, on the road

from Philippopulis to Hadrianopolis {Itln. Ant. pp.

137, 231). It is called Castozobra or Ca.str3 larba

in the /(in. Hieros. (p. 568), and Kaarpa^apSa by

Procopius (de Aed. iv. 11. p. 305, ed. Bonn), and

still retains the name of Castro Zarvi, or simply

Zarvi. It has, however, also been identified with

Ifirmenly and Coiunhu. In the Tah. Pent it is

called Caslra Rubra. [T. H. D.]

.SU'CC ABAI! (ZouxiSaf^i, Ptol. iv. 2. § 25, 3. §
20, xiii. 13. § 1 1), a town in the interior of Man-
retania Caesariensis. lying to the SE. of the month
of the Chinalaph, and a Roman colony with the

name of CoLmia Augusta (Plin. v. 2. s. 1). It

appears in Ammianus Marcellinus under the name
of Oppidum Sapabarritanum (xxix. 5). Mannert

(x. 2. p. 451) would identify it with the present

Mazuna, where Leo Africauus (Lohrsbach, p. 382)
found considerable remains of au ancient city, with

inscriptions, &c. [T. H. D.]

SUCCI or SUCCORUM ANGUSTIAE, the

principal pass of Mount Haemus in Thrace, between

PhilippofMlis and Serdica, with a town of the same

name. (Amm. Marc. xxi. 10. § 2, xsii. 2. § 2,

xxvi. 10. § 4.) It is called "Zomis by Sozomenus

(ii. 22), and Souira/tees by Nicephorns (ix 13).

Now the pass of Ssulu Derhend or Demir Kapi
(Comp. V. Hammer, Gesch. des Osman. Reichs, i. B.

175.) [T. H. D.]
"

SUCCO'SA {^ovKKuaa, Ptol. ii. 6. § 68), a town

of the Ilerjetes in Hispania Tarraconen.sis [T.H.D.]

SUCCOTH (LXX. 2o(cxwe«, Vat., Smx-i. Alex.),

a city of the tribe of Gad in the valley, formerly

]>art of the kingdom of Sihon king of Hebhbon
{Josh. xiii. 27). It is connected with Zarthan in

1 Kings, vii. 46, where Hiram is said to have cast

his brasen vessels, &e. for Solomon's temple " in

the plain of Jordan, in the clay ground between

Succoth an-J Zar;lian," elsewhere called Zaretan,

mentioned in the atconiit oi the miraculous passage

of the Israelites (./ '

,
; , 1 > . i!.e city doubt-

less derived its m '
: : : in the Hfe of

Jacob mentione'i .
< .17) where the

name is translat.ii i . ii- I \\ :l^ in the parallel

passagein Jo.sephu>(.jH^ i.21.5 1). SicTimi (booths).

It was therefore south of the Jabbok, and the last

station of Jacob before he crossed the Jordan to-

wards Shechem. S. Jerome, in his commentary on

the passage, says, " S-whoth : est usque hodie civi-

tas trans Jordanem hoc vocabulo in parte Scytho-

poleos,'* from which some writers have inferred that

Scyihopolis may have derived its name from this

place in its vicinity (Robinson, Bibl. lies. vol. iii.

]). 175. n. 5), and this hypothesis is supported by

the re.vpectable names of Reland, Gesenius, and

liosenniiiller. A place called Succat is still pointed

out by the Arabs south of JSeisan (=Bethshan=
Scvthopolis), on the east side of Jordan, near the

mouth of Wady Mas. [G. W.]
SUCCOliO, a town in Hispania Baetica, in the

jurisdiciion of Corduba. (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3.) Capito-

linus mentions it under the name of Municipium
Succubilanum. {Anton. Phil 1 ; cf. Florez, £sp.
Sagr. xii. p. 302.) [T. H. D.]

SUCHE (ri 2ovxo" tppvvpiov, Strab. xvi. p.

770), the SiJciiiM of the Hebrews (2 Cliron. xii.

3), and the modern Smcltim, was a harbour on the

western coast of the Red Sea, just above the bay of

SUEL.

Adule, lat. 16° N. It was occupied by the Aegyp-
tians and Greeks snccessively as a fort and trading

station; but the native population of Suche were the

Sabae Aethiopians. [W. B. D.]

SUCIDAVA (2ou((i8oua, Ptol. iii. 10. § 11), a
town in Moesia Inferior, between Durostornin and
Axiopolis. {/tin. Ant. f. 22*; Tab. Pent.; Not.

Imp.) Procopius calls it 'S.uKiSiSa {de Aed. it. 7.

p. 298, ed. Bonn) and 2i(tie.5o (/4. p. 291). Vari-

ously identified with Osenik, or Assenii, and Sato-

nou. fT. H. D.]

SUCRO {-ioiKpuv, Ptol. ii. 6. § 14). a river of

Hispania Tarraeonensis, which rose in the conntry

of the Celtiberi in a S. offshoot of Mount Idubeda,

and after a considerable bend to the SE. discharged

itself in the Sucronensis Sinus, to the S. of Valentia.

(Strab. iii. pp. 1.58. 159. 163, 167; Mela, ii. 6: Plin.

iii. 3. ss. 4, 5, 1 1.) Now the Xucar. [T. H. D.]

SUCEOK (SouK/iwi', Strab. iii. p. 158), a town of

the Edetani in Hispania Tarraeonensis, on the river

of the same name, midway between Carthago Nova
and the river lberu.s. {Ilin. Ant. p. 400; cf. Cic
Balb. 2; Liv. xxviii. 24, xxix. 19: Arp. B. C. i.

110; Plut. Ser<. 19, &C.) Itwasiilr ' •

in the timeof Pliny (iii. 3. s. 4). \

at Alcira, Sueca. and CuUera. (f:

Sagr. v. p. 35: Marca, Bisp. ii. 5.)

SUCRONENSIS SINUS, a bay mi i,i.. 1.. i tt

of Hispania Tarraeonensis, now the Oulj'if Vaiencin.

(Mela. ii. 6 and 7.) [t. H. D.]

SUDE'NI {2ovSvoi), a tribe in the ea.-st of

Germany, about the Gabreta Silva, and in clo^e

proximitv to the Marcomauni. (Ptol. ii. 11. S I'y;

comp. Si'nENi.) [L. S.J

SUDERTUM (2oi;S€(wor: Elk Su.Iert;,i.ii 1, a

town in the southern part of Etrui'i

situated between Volsinii and the ?• :

have no clue to its precise situati

itself is uncertain. The MSS. of l';

inerates it among the municipal towns of Etruria,

vary between Sudertatd and Subertani ; and the

ound in Livy (xxvi. 23), who
prodigy as occurring "in foro Sudiriatio."

Ptolemy on the other hand writes i i i

Sepyov, for which we should pr"I r

Seproy. (Ptol. iii. 1. § 50.) Cluv. r

it, without any apparent reason, wiili

:

of the Itineraries, and place it at Fanii.it. .v..i .1 r„
,

a few miles NE. of Sovana (Suana), w-ould seem to

have a more plausible claim, but both identifitatirjiis

are merely conjectural. (Cluver, Jtal. p. .1 1 7 ;

Dennis's Etruria, vol. i. p. 478.) [E. H. B.]

SUDE'TI JIONTES (2oilSirra Ipn). a rait-e of

mountains in the SE. of Gennany, on the N. of the

Gabreta Silva, thus forming the western part of the

range still called the Sndeten, in the N\V. of Bo-

hemia. (Ptol. ii. 1 1. §§ 7, 23.) [L. S.J

SUE'BUS {SoiniSos), a river on the north cmst

of Gennany, between the Albis and Viadus, which

flows into the Baltic at a distance of 850 stadia to

the west of the mouth of the Viadus (Marcian. p. 53),

and which, according to Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 1),

divided at its month into several branches. Not-

withstanding these explicit statements, it is ex-

tremely difficult to identify the river, whence some

regard it as the Peene, otliers as the M'ame, and

others again as the Viadus or Oder itself, or rather

the central brunch of it, which is called the 6Vuie

or Schwtene. [L. S.]

SUEL (2uS«X, Ptol. ii. 4. § 7). a town of His-

pania Baetica, on the road from Malaca to Gadis.



tlio cliief

K-ieiit city,

St'KLTERI.

(/(.•«. Ant. p. 411.-,
) A....i.i;! .. , :, ...pil.ms it

was a Roman n, ,i liad

b«en settled, (i:-.. I ; i ;. -; ',
. W/. v.

p.l89;Orelli,//»;- ' :'l i, M ,, ;, i, r ,:,, ,ii. 1.

8. 3.) It is the m,.l.-ni Fa. i^juU,. (/«.<,-,. in

Aldretc, Ong. Limj. Cast. i. 2.) [T. H. 1).]

SUELTEKI, a people i,r Gallia Narboiicmsis, enu-

merated by Pliny (iii. 4), between tlie Cainatullici

and the Verrucini. The name Selteri is placed in

the Table above Forum Julia (Frejus). Nothing

can be ascertained about the position of this people

[Cam^vtullici]. [G. L.]

SUESIA PALUS, a large lake of Geimany
mentioned only by Pomponius Mela (iii. 3) along

with two othei-s, the E-stia and Melsagium, but

it is impossible to say what lake he is alluding

to. [L. S.]

SUESSA, sometimes called for distinction's sake

SUESSA AUKUKCA (Suttraa: Elk Sucssanus:

Seisa). a city of L.atium in the widest sense of that

term, but previously a city of the Aurunci, situated

on the SW. slope of the volcanic mountain of liocca

Movfina, about 5 miles S. of the Liris, and 8 from

the se.-i. Though it became at one

city of the Aurunci, it was not a vei

but was founded as late as li. c. 33",

of the Aurunci h.avins; abandoned tin

(called from their on u miioi- AurniK

situated a good il.,,l ,,
i

•
: :., o..!

N. of Suessa. | A ,
;

, , > , i

destroyed by the ,^; ;: i
. ; . ,i

forth the capital ut ll.^' A: : (

Tliat people had, after thiii :

B. c. 340, placed themselv> > :

Rome, and we do not knnv. :

afterwards forfeited it: peih
;

,

ing Ausonians of Vescia ami .M

had been shaken by the il, : . i

Lautul.to: but it is clear ili.ii . ,

manner incurred the displea.-,ui. ,.1 ti„- K" n.h^. .lii.l

given the latter the right to tn-at tln-ir tciiiioiy as

conquered land, for in B. c. 313 a KouKin ooli ny was
established at Suessa. (I.iv. i\- •_'>:; \'r!!. I'at. i.

14.) It wasa ool.iiir -.vi-l, I V-- '
• ,, i

-:.--
tioned among tlio-, ' -^

i

professed their ini i

quota to the EoiiKLii aiii I... Ii «.i, i.:,i ,-.ih ,! .i ., ,i

years later by the ioiposiuo]! ot oouble coninlniiions.

(Liv. xxvii. 9, xxix. 15.) It is again mentioned in

the Civil Wars of JIarius and Sulla, when it espoused

the party of the latter, but was surprised and occupied

by Sertorius. (Appian, B. C. i. S.i, 108). In the

time of Cicero it had passed into the condition of a

municipium by virtue of the Lex Julia, and is

spoken of by that orator as a pro.siierous and flourish-

about 5

SUESSA POMETIA. 104.1

by Suessa to Teanum, from which it was continued
to Beneventuin. (Hoare's Cltiss. Tour. vol. i. p. 145.
This is evidently the same line given in the /tin.
Ant. p. 121, though the name of Suessa is not there
nientioned.) ,

Sues.sa xVurunca was the birthplace of the cele-

brated satirical poet Lucilius, whence he is called
by Juvenal "Auruncae alumnus." (Auson. Episl.
15. 9; Juv. i. 20)
The modern city of Sessa undoubtedly occupies

the ancient site: and considerable ruins are still vi-

sible, incIoJioL'. bc>i,les nnnu-rons lMMT,,,li.,ns and
oiU<-v>^.> •"• ^.U.r,.,n.rr .., ,:,. „: „„-ated
'"''"' '''''

'

I :- I
, :

' ,1 : i'.'.MTVptO-

por:i, ,, .
•!,.: ,1 ,.„,.,,. ,. ,,.„, ., „„i,3

\ an amphitheatreculaled ma^oiiiy. .Some i

are also visible, and an ancient bridge of 21 arches,
constructed for the support of the road which leads

:o the town at the iiio.lern /'n-fnM Bori/o. It is

II called />««/, ,/ /.. ',,, .,, 1 tobe'a corrup-
tion of Ponle .1 ill I, / r. pp. 145—
147; Giustiniani, / /,,;;.-]. IX. p.28,&c.).
The fertile Jilam r. i;;i h . iUn>i„ l.oni the foot of the

lulls of Sesm to the Liris and the sea, now known
as the Demanio di Sessa, is the ancient " Ager Ves-
cinus," so called from the Ausonian city of Vescia,
which seems to have ceased to exist at an early
period [Vescia]. The district in question was pro-
bably afterwards diviiled between the Roman colonies

Sinuessa. [E. H. B.]

of a numbe

Augu
Juli:

It ,!i->ignat«d in an inscnpn / ' l'.'!7;

Tim. iii. 5. s. 9; Gruter, /..
. , I-' ' ir.ll.

/".<C7'. 4047.) Numerous othn 11. 1 ^ijn i.~ .iMcst its

conliniuuice as a flourisliing and important town nu-
ll. r the lioman Empire (Orell. /«.«-;. 130, 836. 1013,
i'2S4,.3042; JMomrasen, Inscr.Ji.X. pp. 210—212);
Hiul this is confirmed by existing rem.ains: but no
loentiou of it is found in history. Nor is its nan-
lunnd in the Itineraries; but we learn from exi-t;:

traces that there was an ancient road which branc li

oil trom the Via Appia at Minturnae and procecih I

Pomptii

rOME'TIA (Soutffffa ntofiErria^ij,
'

. Uuiufi^rifos). an ancient city of La-
^.ol ceased to exist in historical times,

Hon of which is entirely unknown, ex-

, bordered on tlie " Pomptinus ager " or

Paludes, to which it was supposed to

have given name. Virgil reckons it among the

colonies of Alba, and must tlierefire Iiave considered

it as a Latin city (.4m. vi. TTo V o i. ; :: ,i also in

the list of the same coi I., durus

(vii. Kr. 3); but it seem. <
,' „l at a

very early period become a \., < 1:1 i\. It was
taken from that people by 'laniuinius Snpcrbus,

the first of the Roman kings who is mentioned as
having made war on the Volscians (Liv. i. 53; Strab.

V. p. 231; Vict. Vir. III. 8): Straho indeeil calls it

the metropolis of the VoIm .1;, 1

no other authority; and n 1

,

mere inference froin the s:.,
i

wealth and power. TIum :, ,
,<

such opuleiK-e, ih ii it i i-, i :l

from thence tli;i! I 1
: , .il

and carry on I, ,,! the Capitoline

have
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that

SUKSSETANl.

Ill I'omctia (Tac. Hist. iii. 72).

The name of Suessa Pometia is only once mentioned

before this time, as tlie place where the sons of

Ancus ilarcius retired into exile on the accession of

Senius. (Liv. i. 41). It is clear also that it sur-

vived its capture by Tarquin, and even appears again

in the wars of the Hepublic with the Volscians,

as a place of p-eat power and importance. Livy in-

ilced calls it a " Colonia Latina," but we have no

account of its havinj^ become such. It, however, re-

volted (according to his account) in ii. c. 503, and

was not taken till the following year, by Sp. Cassius,

when the city was destroyed and the inhabitants

sold as slave's. (I.iv. ii. IB, 17). It nevertheless

appears again a few years afterwards (b. c. 49.5)

in the hands of the Volscians, but was again taken

and pillaged by tlie consul P. Scrviiius (lb. 25;

Dionys. vi. 29). This time the blow seems to liave

been deci^ivi- ; for tbi- n:unc if Siie.ssa Ponietia is

never ;i_M.:; i;i!t,.v. ; ;:i ;i; • -i ;. , :iiul all trace of it

(iisap; I 1 J tl;(' cilie.s which

we.v'.„ :-:.,. • (ri.„.iii.5. S.9).

Pomptinusagerandthel'"!!, . . i ihe:

appellation from this cilv il - / ..//m

p. 233), and there can theirs ;. i
- ,:.• ,;. ;; t il,,it

stood in that district or on the vert'e of it ; but b(

yond this all attempts to determine its locality mu:

be purelv conjectur;il. [K. U. B.]

SUESSKTA'NI, a people of Hispania Tarra-

conensis, mentioned only by Livy (xxv. 34, x>.v,i:

24, sxiiv. 20, xxxix.'42) and especially in . :

nection with the Sedet<mi (or Edetani). M.^ i

{/lisp. ii. 9. 4) takes them for a branch of ili

Oossetani; and Ukert (ii. pt. i. p. 318) seeks them

near theCeltiberi, Lacetani, and Ilergetes. [T.H.D.]

SUESSIONES, or SUE'SSOSES (Oveaaoves,

Ptol. ii. 9. § 11), a people of Gallia Belgica. The
liemi told Caesar (B. G. ii. 3) in B. c. 57 that the

Sncssiones were their brothers and kinsmen, had the

SUETRI.

leased in Ids time from their dependence on the

Eemi. In Pliny's text the name '• Succoni " stands

between the name Veromandui and Snessiones; but
nobody has yet found out what it means.

The orthography of this name is not quite cer-

tain ; and the present name Soisscms is as near the

truth as any other form. In Strabo (iv. p. 195)
it is 2ouf<raia!v(S, and Lucan (i. 423) has

—

" Et Biturix, longisque leves Suessones in armis:"

Suessones is a correction ; but there is no doubt
about it (ed. Oudendorp). [G. L.]

SUE'SSULA (2ou«Vffoi/Xa : Etk. Snessulanus

:

Sessoln), a city of Campania, ^ituatcd in the inleiior

of that country, near the frontiers of Samnium,
betwen Capua and Nola, and about 4 miles NE. of

Acerrae. It is repeatedly mentioned during the

wars of the Romans with the Samnitcs, as well as iii

their campaigns against Hannibal. Thus in the

Kirst Sanmite War (b. c. 343) it was the scene of a
decisive victory by Valerius Corvus over the Sanmitcs,

who hail gathered together the remains of their army
which had been previously defeated at Mount Gaurus
(Liv. vii. 37). In the great Campanian War shorllr

after, the Sue.<sulani followed tlic fortunes of the

citizens of C:ipiia, and shared the same fate, so that

at the close of the contest they nrnst have obtained

the Roman civitas, but without the right of suffrage

(Id. viii. 14). In tlie Second Punic War the city bears

a considerable part, though apparently more from its

pnsitii>ii tliaii its own importance. The line of hills

.'i; 1- - tt, 1 V. :.: y'.Ain of Campania
I

. I firms a kind of

: : M :ii;t Tifata, was a

in ij.c. -.Mi
, !.v Marcellus with

I

political and the

the same head "I- '. :
'. i; ;.)i. •. I .iId,,! on

the territory it i 1 ,
; and

fertile: within i;.- , : .
i, • - i-.^uiies

bad a king, Diviii.uu,, ii.u i.. ,,; ;j,,m:::.i ,iiui:e in

(.iallia, who even hud the dunuiiioii of Briluimia; at

this time (n. c. 57) they had a king named Galba,

a very just and wise man, to whom the Belgae who
were combining against Caesar unanimously gave

the direction of the war. The Suessiones had twelve

towns, and promised a contingent of 50,000 men
for the war with Caesar.

Cae.sar (B. G. ii, \•>^ t'.'.t: Norindiinnm, a town

of the Suessioi:i- . :. :

;
'ilniitted [Novio-

di'SUM; Aucii^i N -
I 'M 1

'. The Suessiones

h.-id the rich i.u, ,
i.:> ..., li.i' Oise and the

Marne. and the twun ut i,u,^.f.i,.-i ua the Aisne pre-

sei-ves their name unchanged. The Suessiones are

mentioned (B. G. vii, 75) among the peoples who sent

their contingent to attack Caesar at Alesia, B. c.

52; but their force was only 5000 men. Caesar

paid the Suessiones for their pains by subjecting them
to their brotliers the Remi (A'. G. viii. 6: "qui-Rcmis

erarit attributi'') ; in which passage the word '* attri-

buii" denotes a poliiical dependence, and in Gallia

that sigiiitied payment of money. The Remi took

care of themselves [liKjii].

Pliny names the Suessiones Lileri (iv. 1 7), which,

if it means anything, may mean that they wore re-

operations of

14,17). Kn
kept up a p(

lity (Liv. xxiii.

alls seem to have

for some ycai-s.

known as the Castra Claudiana, from

the name of JIarcellus who had first established il,

and which is continually alluded to during the

operations of the subsequent cjimptiigns (Liv. xxiii,

31, xxiv. 46, 47, xxv. 7, 22, xxvi. 9). But from-

this period the name of Suessula disappears from.

history. It continued to be a municipal town of
Campania, though apparently one of a secondary

class; and inscriptions attest its municipal rant
under the Empire. It had received a body oF^^

veterans as colonists under Sulla, but did not attaiif

the colonial rank (Strab. v. p. 249; Phn. iii. 5. s. 9;^

Oiell. Inscr. 129, 130, 2333; Lib. Col. p. 237X
The Tabula places it on a line of road from Capm
to Nola. at the distance of 9 miles from each of those

cities (Tub. Petit). It was an episcopal sec in tlie

first ages of Christianity, and its destruction is

ascribed to the Saracens in the 9th century. lis

ruins are still visible in a spot now occupied by a

mai-sby forest about 4 miles S. of ilatUalani, and

an adjacent ca-stle is still called TVwre di Sestola.

lascriptions, as well as capitals of columns and

other architectuml fragments, have been found there

(Pratilli Via Appia, iii. 3. p. 347; Romanelli, vol.

iii p. 590). [E. H. B.]

SUETKI (2ouj)T(>.'oi, Plol. iii. 1. § 42, written

Souirrpioi in some editions), a Ligurian people, placed

by Pliny (iii. 4) above the Oxybii, who were mi

the coast between Frejut and Antibes. The Smiii

are the last people named iu the Trophy of the Alps.

If the position of tluir town Salinae [S.vux.ti j is
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; » i!ie in Uie nortlierii part 1 venturers from various Go
[G. L.J tlie ancient and illustrious

. '"Tigoi), is the designation
I
plicable to them as it '
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ribes, who assumed

I

which was as ap-

the Suevi of oUi.

111.-,. «i!l, tl,„ Ale-

Steady and nuLii;
'

tinguisU theui li. :. i

p. 55, foil.); others, huwi-vcr, an,r:,|ini!™ily with

^'ood reason, regard the name as of Celtic or even

Slavonian origin; for the Koinans no doubt em-
ployed the name, not because indigenous in Ger-
many, but because they hcaid it from the Celts

in Ganl. We nmst, however, fiom the first dis-

tinguish between the Suevi of Caesar (B. G. i. 37,

51, 54, iii. 7, iv. 1, &< ) and tlmsi. „f Tacitus

(CenB.38, &c.): the Su.-i ,
,,(,,,, ..,„,.„,] ilie

eastern banks of the Khiii,., , : ,
,

i Mui.iry

i;ow called Baden, while I u '
,

, m as

occupying the country to I h' . .r. .
.

i nt the

Saevi of Caesar, so that tl i, .,
i uii to

them quite a different ana <, . (vii.

p. 290) again states thai m i
' ^i Ai ex-

tended from the Khenus tu i : \
,

: t ^ 'If

of them, such as the Horn i; ,, , [

had advanced even to ili ! ; ,

Whether the nations cali^i i

Tacitus are the same, and 1

1

them in later times to ml:!

are questioiis to which lii i

It is possible, however, t

Spiles, p. ix.-ci.) [L. S.]

SUEVICUJI MAKE, is the name given by Ta-
citus {Gei-m. 45) to the Baltic Sea. which Ptolemy
calls the 2.aofia,TLKlis 'fi/ceoi'rfi (vii. 5. § 2. viii. 10.

§ 2-) [L. S.]

SUFES a phace in Byzacena (Itin. Ant. pp. 47,

43, 49, 5 1 , 55). Now Sbiba or SbihaJi. [T. H. I).]

SUFE'TULA a town of Byiacene, 25 miles

S. of Sufes. In its origin it seems to have
been a later and smaller place than the latter,

whence its name as a diminutive—little Snfes. In
process of time, however, it became a very con-

siderable town, as it appears to have been the centre

whence nil the roads leading into the interior radi-

ated. Some vast and magnificent ruins, consisting

1[,D.]

Suevi „i i, , ,
.,,.„,.

jDanuW, ana ..t, ojAmj; lii

no doubt eontaiiied man\ '

vonic elements. It has i

with great probability, tn

applied to those tribes «li

mans, but more or less u.

thus we can understand I

tlieir habits and mode nf Ij

from tla- nil, rr (":.:,„;;

prevL.u.iy MrMu„-M I., :-,,•,, ,i
.

Ptohn. 11. s Ij; ur..s, ,, J ! ;

noticed that "Xaciius ((,./.-. j i

country ijdi.ibited by Siir\ i ,

Suevia. The name Suim
known to the Romans as e.i, I i

op. A'on, s. V. lancca), and i :,

garded as a powerful and >

country was covered by mi i

(oppida) also are fpokeii ,i '

AsGermany became better I,:

generic name Suevi fell n: ., ,

and the separate tribes ui;

names, although Ptolemy -;

Suevi to the Semnones, Lhul:

In the second h.ilf of il,. ; ,

find the name Suevi limitc.i i :i,. .

,

it had been applied by Caes.ir. (A
10; Jornand. Get. 55; Tab. Peut.)
from whom the modern Stmbia and il

rive their names, seem to have been

: 100)
; other

Taritus {Germ.
i;.n, n, tribes

I I
, ! " cluUbt

own in Armenia Minor {It. Ant.
where, according to the Notitia

, tl.f Ala 1, Ulpia Dacornm was
: ., :. i,n.wn [L.S.]

~ c'TTafftoVj il. 6.

i 1 Hispania Tarra-

.D]

called /sola rfj 5. Antloco, which is, however,
a to the mainland by a narrow isthmus or
of sand. S. of this isthmus, between the island

' . I:, land, is an extensive bay, now called
'

. / '(ilma3, which was known in ancient

Sulcitanus Portus(Ptol.). The found-
'I " il-i is expressly attributed to the Cartha-

3x3
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.Kiniaiis (I'aus. x. 17. § 9; Clauiliaii. li. CM. 518),

:iiid it seems to have become under thai people one

of tlie most considerable cities of Sardinia, and one

of the chief seats of their power in the island. Its

name wa.<! first mentioned in history during the Kirat

I'unic War, when the Cartliaginian general, Hanni.

bal, having been defeated in a sea-tisht by C. Siilpi-

cius, took refuge at Sulci, but was slnin :- :i fri-;'*

by his own soldiers (Zonar. viii. 1 l' i ^ ;

mention of the name occurs in histi.ri : : '

War between Pompey and Caesar, wlirn ii,. , i: ;
,

of Sulci received in their port the fleet ui .N:imn
the admiral of I'ompey, and furnished him im'Ii

supplies; for which service they were severely j
iti

islied by C:,es:ii-, i.ii his return fr.im Afiioa. n.'< , K,,

thisii.ll;.:,..!;, M.,. ^m;i;- ,<, I
,,.-, o .,-:

1 u.wler

the IIuMiaii Lmpire to lie one ot tiie must liounshing

towns in tbe island. Strabo and Mela both mention

it as if it were the second city in Sardinia; and its

municipal rank is attested by inscriptions, as well jis

byl'Iii,}, f-'iil. ^.
;

-Jii; Mel. ii. 7. §19; PHn.

iii. 7. s. I ; I'
s •'; Insa: ap De la Mar-

mora. \ I I"' isj.) The Itineraries give a

linenfr.Mi ! , ;;:_ !-,;a Tilmla direct to Sulci, a

sufficient proof of the iniiiorl.tm - nf i!ir i.i::. i- j>];ice.

{Hut. Ant. pp. 83, 84.) It v I .ur

chief episcopal sees into wliii i- . iMled,

city ar' .1 1 little to the N. of the

modern \i!^.| s
. I ,,';,m, on the island or peninsula

of tbe same name: and the works of art wliich have

been found there bear testimony to its flourishing

condition under the Romans. (De la Marmora, vol.

ii. p. 357; Smyth's Sardinia, p. 317.) Tbe name
of Sulcis is given at the present day to the ^vh.-lr

district of tbe mainland, immediately opposite i

S. .4n^K)co, which is one of tbe most fertile ::i .

ole of Sard i I

; § e) are c

'ii;- I village of the

name nt >iil. . ii i:i. 1, i :i t ui S.udinia, which

must n^it be coiilouuded with the more celebrated

city of the name. {Itin. Ant. p. 80.) It was pro-

bably situated at (iii-ajiol, near Turtoli. (L)e la

MarnimM, „. 44.-t.-) [E. H. B.]

Sri.l^''^ :
'
'. M l,H, JJ. 954; ViSDAI.II'M ]

Sll 1 1 ; I 'i : ^ n:\ia, '2ovKw!i,Slatli,L-

§§ »-2i _ .
,

.::^.ry of Crete, 65 sta.ii.i

from J\l.i;.,..i, .. ...i^ .:.>;c w.is a harbour and ^ouj

water, idciililicil by .Mr. Pasbley (TraveU, vol. i.

)). 304) with Ildgliia Galcne, the chief port of

Avtd)-i, on the S. coast of the island. [E. B. J.]

SULIS, in Gallia, is placed in the Table on a

route from Dartoritum, which is Dariorigum [Da-
riokioum] the capital of the Veneti, to Gesocribate

tbe western extre.nity of Bretaffne. The distance

from Dariongum to Sulis is xx. By following the

direction of the route we come to the jtmction of a

small river named Seuel vnth the river of Blavet.

The name and distance, as D'Anville supposes, in-

dicate the jwsition of Sulis. [G.L.]

SULLOXIACAE, a town in Britannia Romana
(/(m. Ant. p. 471), now Brockktj Hill in Ilert-

JurdMre. (Camden, p. 359.) [T. H. D.]

SULMO (^Sermoiic/u), an ancient city of L:itium,

mentioned only by Pliny (iii. 5. s. 9) among those

which were extinct in his time, and incidentally

noticed by Virgil. (.4 en. .x. 517.) It is in all pro-

bability Tl'e "ivM- |!t'e with the modern Sermoneta,

wliidi I

i

I

1 between Norba and Setia,

looki; •

1 .Marshes. [E. H. B.]

SI I i'> i I
u.i /',';, Sulmonensis: SiiZmoTw),

:i
' r :• ,,', i:, t),e valley of tbe

I

'
' l,y the junction of

iiUs There is no
/ :

! I- ;' .' .:.';:.
I

:.n loal cities of the

^'laii aiiu one ol the coinj'anioiis of Aeneas, is evi-

dently a mere etymological tiction (Ovid, Fast. iv.

79; Sil. It;il. ix. 70—76.) The first mention of

Sulino occurs in the Second Punic War, when its

territory was ravaged by Hannibal in u.c. 211, but

without attacking the city itself. (Liv. xxvi. II.)

Its name is not noticed during tlie Social War, in

which the Peligni took so prominent a part; but ac-

cording to Florus, it suffered severely in the subse-

quent civil war between Sulla and Marius, having

been destroved by the former as a punishment for

its attachment to his riv.al, (Flor. iii. 21.) The
expressions of tli.it iI t li mi'. rare not, however,

to be construe.! j: : re probabletbat

Sulmo was ci.:; i mils assigned by

Sulla to a biKiy . r !,. - ,'
i;. ., ( Zumpt, rfe Coloft.

p. 261.) At :ill events it is certain that Sulmo was
a well-peopled and considerable town in B.C. 49,

when it was occupied by Domitius with a garri.son

of seven cohorts : but tbe citizens, who were favour-

ably atl'ected to Caesar, opened their gates to his

lieutenant M. Amonius as soon as he appeared be-

fore the place. (Caes. B. C. i. 18; Cic. ad All.

viii. 4. 12 a) Notliing more is known historically

.! .-'.;i
, ,>i,ich, however, appears to have always

.. ! 1. be a considerable provincial town.

.1 it as one of the three municipal

I... 1.^ \\i. .-.. .ii.tricts composed the territory of the

I'eligni ( I'ehgni jiars tertia ruris," Anwr. ii. 16. 1):

and this is confirmed both by Pliny and the Liber

Coloniarum
;
yet it does not seem to have ever been

a large place, and Ovid himself designates it as a

small provincial town. {Atnor. iii. 15.) From the

Liber Coloniarum we learn also that it had received

a colonv, probablv in the time of Augustus (I'lin.

iii. 12. s. 17: Li!,. Col,!,,. 1,1). 229, 260); though

I'i i.'v .1'..- n..i -r... i: il... i;'1.. ..t' a Colonia. In-

..
, ,;

".

J
.

.
1. e ;is a nmnicii«l

ii!,..:i ;!....I,;. ,1.1 t!-.j K.:ii.ii; Luipirc. (Strab. v. p.

241; Ptol.' iii. 1. § 64; Tub. Pad.; Orell. I,un:

3856 ; Momrasen, Insci: R.N. pp. 287—28'.i.)

The modern city of Sulmona undoubtedly occii].!. s

the ancient site : it is a tolerably flourishing pla. e

and an episcopal see, having succeeded to that ili:;-

nity after the fall of VaXva, which liad arisen on the

ruins of Corfinium. (RomaneUi, vol. iii. pp. 154—
156.)

The chief celebrity of Sulmo is derived from its

having been the birthplace of Ovid, who repejitedly

alludes to it as such, and celebrates its salubrity,

and the numerous streams of clear and perennial

water in which its neighbourhood abounded. But,

like the whole district of the Peligni, it was ex-

tremely cold in winter, whence Ovid himself, and

Siliiis Italicus in imitation of him, calls it " gelidus
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Sulmo" (Ovid, Fast. iv. 81, Trist. iw. 10. 3, Amm:
ii. 16; Sil. Ital. viii. 511.) Its territoiy was fertile,

both in com and wine, and one district of it, the Pagus

Fabianus, is particularly mentioned by Pliny (xvii.

26. s. 43) for the care bestowed on the irrigation of

the vineyards.

The remains of the ancient city are of little in-

terest as ruins, but indicate the existence of a con-

siderable town ; among them are the vestiges of an

amphitheatre, a theatre, and thermae, all of them

without the pates of the modern city. About 2

miles from thence, at the foot of the Monte ilnrrom.

are some ruins of reticulated masonry, probably those

of a Roman villa, which lia.s been called, without the

slightest reason or authority, that of Ovid. (Roma-

nelli, vol. iii. pp. 159, 161; Craven's Ahruzzi, vol.

ii. p. 32.)

Snlmo was distant seven miles from Corfinium, as

we learn both from the Tabula and from Caesar.

(Cacs. B. C. i. 18; Tab. Pent.) Ovid tells us that

it w.as90 miles from Rome {Triit. iv. 10. 4), a

slalement evidently meant to be precise. The actual

distance by the highroad would be 94 miles ;
viz.

70 to Cerfennia, 1 7 from thence to Corfinium, and 7

from Corfinium to Sulmo. (D'Anville, Jna/. Geogr.

de lltalie. pp. 1 75, 1 79.) There was, however, pro-

bably a branch road to Sulmo, after passing the Jlons

Imeus. avoiding the detour by Corfinium. [E. H. B.]

SUMA'TIA^CSou/iaWa, Pans. viii. 3. § 4; Sleph.

B. s. v.\ 2oi/ju7;Tto, Pans. viii. 36. § 7 ; Soojuarfiyr',

Pans. viii. 27. § 3; Soo/iiireici, .Steph. B. s. r.), a

town of Arcadia in the Hi^tn<-t ^hpn:(!i:i, on i)i.^

southern slope of Mt. M.n '
i ;- ! '• !- \ '

' ''
'

on the summit of the hill :. ^

"^

there are some remains of
i

- i. .: i
i . ,:

ilorea, vol. ii. p. 51; Kus.-, j"t,"j...,i«..i, j.. l:;u.;

SUMMONTORIUM, a place in Vindi^licia {It

Ant. p. 277), where, according to the Notitia Im-

perii, the commander of the 3rd legion was stationed.

Its exact site is uncertain. [L. S.]

SUMMUS PYRENAEUS. One of the passes of

this name mentioned in the Antonine Itin. and the

Table was on the road from Narbo {Narbonne') to

Juncaria (Junquera) in Spain. Tiip ro:id passed from

Narbo through Ad Centuri.-nps .ii;i Al St.balum
;

but the distances in the Itiu>. .tip nnt e.'irert; nor is

the distance in the Itin. cuni-. t tmui Suinuius Pyre-

The

marked ; and it is the Col de Pert

manded by the fort of Bell.ijarde.

by which Hannibal entered (Killia

This is the r.iad

.ind the Koaian

Sfain. A second

the Antonine Itin.

[liENEHARXL'Jl]
pass named Sun 1

was on the ru;i.l " .1

in Aquilajiia lo ( n- ,:,,.:, ;u >,„•„;,.,.<«) ii, S|«ui.

The road went tluough Ihiro (^(V-r ''i n! A, i

Luca [AsPA Luca] and Korum l.iLi 1
i

Ligneum], which is 5 from Suii,n i

This road follows the Gave dA."^/" r, i:ii '-
.

and on reaching the head of the valley there are tw,,

roads, one to the right and the other to the left.

That to the right called Port de Bernire must be

the old road, because it leads into the valley of

Araguci and to Beilo in Spain, which is the

Ebellinum of the Itin. on the road from Summns
Pyrenaeus to Saragosa.

There is a third pass the most western of all also

named Summus Pyrenaeus on the road from Aquae
Tsrbellicae {Dax) in Aquitania to Pompelon {Pam-
plona) in Spain. The Summus Pyrenaeus is the

Somnet de Caetel-Pinon, from which we descend

SUNIU.M. 1047

into the valley of Roncesvalles on tlie road to Pam-
plana [I.MUS PvRESAEUsl. (D'Anville, Notice,

#c.) [G.L.]
SUNA [Aborigines!.]

SU'NICI. Tacitus {IlUt. iv. 66) mentions the

Sunici in the history of the war with Civilis. Ci-

vilis having made an alliance with tlie Agrippinenses

(Ci'hi) resolvi'ii l<i try to g:iin over the nearest

) 1
:

1 '
! (: 1,1 :

^fi ured the Sunici.

til I

' .:li a force hastily

11 iiiid Nervii, and he
V, 1^

I iviriL' possession of

,1.^ ' •;
,

r,.s. M,,-^^]. No
<vn

;

• : . Snnici

tions tlie buiiiLi betweuu the Tungri auJ tlie Frisia-

bone^. [G. L.]

SU'NIUM {'Zouviov: Elh. Soui'Jtys), tlie name ot

a promontory and demus on the southern coast of

Attica. The promontory, \Thich forms the most
southerly point in the country, rises almost perpen-

dicularly from tlie sea lo a great height, and was
crowned with a temple of Athena, the tutelary

goddess of Attica. (Paus. i. 1 . § 1 ; Souvfoc ipdi/,

Horn. Od. iii. 278 ; Soph. Ajax, 1235; Eurip. Cycl

292; Vitruv. iv. 7). Sunium was fortified in the

nineteenth year of the Peloponnesian War (b.c. 413)
for the jiurpose of pnitecting the passage of the corn-

ships to Alliens (Thuc. viii. 4), and was regarded

from that time as one of the principal fortreses of

_'.'! > ir [1 -2\ ^ Its proximity to the silver

: I ibly contributed to its pros-

i

, . K.io a proverb (Anasand. ap.

J,',',.K. .;. y. 2u-',, ^..) : but even in the time of

Ckitc it li;idiuiik into decay (a(f^«.siii. 10). The
circuit of the walls may still be traced, except where

the precipitous nature of the rocks afforded a natural

defence. The walls which are fortified with square

towers, are of tlie most regular Hellenic masonry,

and enclo^e a space of a little more than half a mile in

circumference. The southern part of Attica, ex-

tending nortinv:r'K f- "i thn pr'mnntory of Sunium
as f:ir as Tli »' v . i iiid Anaphlystus on

the west, ).-
: : 11 -is the Suniac angle

{rhv yovilv t, :; ; .
., ,v. 99). Though

Sn:iin^" v,i- . , 1.
1 Athena, we learn

fiMi .\ :, Aves, 869) that

1 1 j
; -

, l^ now called Cape
K-'.' I :; 'temple of Athena
^^lli 1,, : I. cake observes that
•

!l.. :
;

, h . i-tyle; but none of

ihr I
,

;.- -I n..' tr :- I. ii;:nn. The original

; itiM.L- in m.' li.uiks is uncertain; but
-

1 1
:

i --tandmg nine columns of the southern,

, ,
nt the northern side, with their archi-

' ,, . ; _i!ii,.i- with the two columns and one of

iJif ,ni!,tr "I llii' pruiiau!-, also bearing their archi-

traves, ill.- CMluiiins of the peri>tyle were 3 feet

4 inclie.-^ in diaiiicttr at the base, and 2 feet 7 inches

under the caj^dtal, with an intercolumniation below

of 4 feet 1 1 inches. The height, including the

capital, was 19 feet 3 inches. The exposed situa-

tion of the building has caused a great corrosion in

the surface of the marble, which was probably

brought from the neighbouring mountains; for it is

less homogeneous, and of a coarser grain, than the

mai-ble of Pentele. The walls of the fortre^^s were

faced with the same kind of stone. Tlie entabla-

3X4
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ture of tho peristyle iif the tejiiplc was juloiucd

with sculpture, some remains of wliich have been

found anion^ tiie ruins. Nortii of the temple, and
jn-arly iu a line witli its eastern front, are founda-

tions of the Propylaeum or entrance into the sacred

pcriholus ; it was about 50 feet long and 30 broad,

and presented at eitlier end a front of two Doric

columns between autae. suppia-tinj; a pediment. The
columns were 17 feet liiL'b. ini-ludinf; the capital,

2 feet 10 inches in diameter at the ba-te, with an

opening between them of 8 feet 8 inches." {Tke
Demi of Attica, p. 63, 2nd ed.) Leake remarks

that there are no traces of any third building visible,

and that we must therefore conclude that here, as

in the temple of Athena Polias iit Athens, Po^eidcm

was honoured only with an altar. Word.swortli,

however, remarks that a little to the XE. of the

peninsula on which the temple stands is a conical

hill, where are extensive vestiges of an ancient

building, which may perhaps be the remains of the

temple of I'oseidon. (Athens and Attica, p. 207.)
SUXNESIA, a small island on the S. coast ol

Spain (Geosr. liAv. v. 27.) [T. H. D.]

SUNONEXSIS LACUS, a lake in Bithynia,

between the Ascania Lacus and the river Sangarius.

(Annn. JIarc. xxvi. S.) It is probably the same
like which is mentioned by Evagrius (llist. Eccl.

ii. 14) under the name of Boolvt] Xifivri\Yi the neigh-

bourhood of Xicomedeia, and which is at present

known under the name of Slmbanja. It seems, also,

to be the same lake from which the younger Pliny

(x. 50) proposed to cut a can.il to the sea. [L. S.]

SUPERAEQUUM or SUPERt;QUUM {Etlt.

Superaequanus: Castel Veccliio Saiey«o),a town of

the Peligni, one of the three which possessed nra-

nici{)al rights, and among which the tenitory of that

)ieople was diviiicd. [Peligsi.] Hence it is men-
tioned both by Pliny and in the Liber Coloniaruin,

where it is termed " Colonia Superaequana." It

received a colony of veterans, probably under Au-
gustus, to which a fiesh body of colonists was added

in the reign of JL Aurelius. (Plin. iii. 12. s. 17;

Lib. Colon, p. 229; Zumpt, de Colon. p. 361.) 'Jlie

name is not mentioned by any other author, but

several inscriptions attest its municipal importance.

Its site, which was erroneously transferred by Clu-

verius to J\,l, iia. was clearly fixed by Holstenins

at a plui f -'Ii t ,1,,,; <\!<til Vecckio Sttbeqito (in

older diTii . . ^ .
.,• ^uhi'etjo'), where the

inscriphi. - , :ll<-xtant. It is situated

on a hill (K! t::.' ^
;:'! i i! 1: ct ilie Aternus, and about

4 miles on tlie It-It of l!ie Via Valeria. Its terri-

tory probably comprised the hilly district between that

ro.id and the Aternus. (Cluver,'/(o?. p. 758; Holslen.

Not. in Cluver. p. 145; Komanelli, vol. iii. pp. 134

—

137; Mommsen, Inscr. K. N. p. 289.) [E. H. 15.]

SUPEUATII. [AsTURi-a.]

SUPERUM JL\KE. [Aduiaticlm Makk.]
SU'PPARA (Sowjrirapa, Peripl. M. E. c. 52, ed.

Jliill.), a place on the western coast of llindostan,

at no great distance from Barygaza or Beroach.
Ptolemy calls it 2oviropa (vii. 1. § 6). In L.T-ssen's

map it is placed on the left bank of the Tdpati or

Managiina, not far to the X. of Surat. This place

is also mentioned by Edrisi (i. p. 171), and by Cos-
inas Indicopleustes under the form of 'Op^a$a (p.

337, ed. Jlontfauc). It has been suspected, with
much reason, by Benfey, that this is the " Ophir " of

the Bible,— the name in San.scrit and Hebrew re-

spectively offering some remarkable analogies. (Ben-
fey, art. fiulien, in Erscli uml Gvuhcr, p. 28.) [V.]

SURIUS.

SURA (to 2oCpa: Eth. 'S,ovpTip6s). a city of Syria,

situated on the Euphrates, in the district of Pahnv-
rene, long. 72° 40', lat. 35° 40' of Ptolemy, who
places it between Alalis and Alamata (v. 1 5. § 25);
apparently the Sure of the Peaiinger Tablc^accord-

ing to which it was 105 M.P. distant from Palmyra.
It is Killed in the Notiliae Imperii (§ 24) Flavia

Turina Sura (ap. JIannert, p. 408). It is pro-

bably identical with the Ura of Pliny, where, accord-

ing to him, the Euphrates turns to the east from the

deserts of Palmyra (v. 24. s. 87). Ue, however,

mentions Sura (26. s. 89) as the nearest town to

Philiscum, a town of the Parthians on the Euphrates.

It was 126 stadia distant from Heliopolis, which was
situated in what was called " Barbaricus campus."
It was a Roman g.arrison of some importance in the

Persian campaigns of Belisarius ; and a full account

is given of the circumstances under which it was
taken and burned by Chosroes I. (a. d. 532), who,
having marched three long days' journey from Cir-

cesium to Zenobia, along the coui-se of the Euphrates,

thence proceeded an equal distance up the river to

Sura. Incidental mention of the bishop proves that

it was then an episcopal see. (Procop. Bell. I'ers. i.

IS, ii. 5.) Its walls were so weak that it did not

bold out more than half an hour ; but it was after-

wards more substantially fortified, by order of the

emperor Justinian. (Id. de Aedificiis Jtistiniani,

ii. 9.) " About 36 miles below Balis (the Alalis of

Ptolemy), following the course of the river, ai-e the

ruins of Sura ; and about 6 miles lower is the fori!

of El-Ilammdmy which Col. Chesney identifies with

the Zeugma of Thapsacus, where, according to local

tradition, the army of Alexander crossed the Eu-
phrates {Expeditionfor Survei/, ifc. vol. i. p. 416).
In the Chart (iii.) it is called Sooreah, and marked
as " brick ruins," and it is probable that the exten-

sive brick ruins a little below this site, between it

and Phwtsa (Thapsacus), may be the remains of

Alamata, mentioned in connection with Sura by
Ptolemy. Ainsworth is certainly wrong in identifying

the modem Sarii/elt with the ancient Thapsacus

(P- 72). [G. W.]
SURA, a branch of the Slosella in Gallia. Aaso-

iiius(jl/05C«a, V. 354):—

" Namque ct Pronacae Nemesaeque adjntn mo.ntu

Sura tuas properat non dcgener ire b'l' '

"

The Sura (Sour or Sure), comes froii /

and after receiving the Pronaea (/'n^;^ >

(A"TOis),joins the 0«7-, which falls into il. i

the left biiiik above Augusta Trevii

SURAE. [SoitAE.]

SURASE'NAE (SowpoinVoi, Arrian, Ind. c. 8),
an Indian nation, noticed by Airian, who ap]*ar
to have dwelt along the banks of the Jumna. They
were famous for the worehip of the Indian Herculi>,

and had two principal cities, Methora (Madnm)
and Cleisobora. The name is, pure Sanscrit, Sura-
ecnakan. [V.]

SURDAOXES, a people of Hispania Tarraconensi>,

seated near Ucrda, and probably belonging to tlie

Ilergctes (Plin. iii. 3. -s. 4.) [T. H. 1).]

SU'RIUiM (Soiptov, Ptol. T. 10. § 6), a place in

Colchis, at the mouth of the Surius. (Plin. vi. 4. s.

4.) 'I'lierc is still at this spot a plain called Suram.
(Ritter, Erdkunde, ii. p. 809.) [T. H. D.]

SU'RIUS a small tributary river of the Phasis in

Colchis. (Plin. vi. 4. 3. 4.) According to the same
authority, its water had a petrifving power (ii. UI3.

s. 106.) [T. U.D.I

[.;.i..j
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2; bwinburne's Travels, vol. i.

i i
tr ruins still visible at Sorrento and in its

d are of no great interest: they present

I raiments of buildings of imperial times,

:« hich the names of a temple of Hercules,

ii|:, "1 .Neptune, &c. ha™ been applied by local

iti(|iianans, with no other foundation than the

u t that we learn from St-atius the existence of

Tuples to those divinities at Surrentum. The most

I, iJ..,al,lerelic of amiqiiily is a Piscina of larje

. „i;Ml i- il, 1,1 ;, L-,,„i I,:, i,l;.tionthHt

and

.9;' Mel. ii. 4. § !
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i
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p. 126; Ovid. .

Stat. Sih: iii. 5.
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the other side These 1.;

which descends from lie 1.,, a,
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the Monte S. Angela l.e^.^ecl, c<i.»../.< -^ .u,a

Amalfi, and is continued as far as tiie headland

opposite ta}rri This point, now called the Punta

della Campanella, the ancient Promontorium Mi-

nenae, was known also by the name of Surrentinum

Promontorium. from its close connection with the

town of Surientmn (Tac. Ann. iv. 67 ; Stat. Sih.

T. 3. 165). The celebrated sanctuary of the Sirens,

tl e 1. laiixe position of the places in Persia in his

cl.ire.s tr, Cleomenes. (Herod, v. 52.) It appears

1 , in,, lien an early tradition of the country that

-: , t,,iiiided by Dareius the son of Ilystasjies

1
, ): an, I it is described bv Aesclivlus its

a SoooISos (fers. 119). 'I'.y ollieis it is

yi'ij-LVuifiiov &(TTy (Hei'tnl. V. .')4 1. -awA ils

M! . ill
I .ittributed to Memnoii, ili'' i

> : 1 1 !: i~.

(-:iK /. r.; Steph. B. s. r.) 'M- >
-

!
'

ill' Imi
I .Ii-rive'l from a native 1'

. i
'

, I
.

I

, ,1 (.Mcph. 1). »-. v.;

—aub.) Athenaens

. ,
I , llie excellence of

ii,e ,., a. ,,,;._ .,. .-:,..,. ,^.. , ->. h may be remarked

that the word ^oiiuivo^ was well known as applied

to an unguent extracted from lilies. (Dioscor.

in. c. de lllio: Athen. xv. p. 609; Etymok M.

s. ),'. S.vmyov). The city was said to have been

120 stadia in circumference (Strab. I. c ), and to

have been sun-ounded by a wall, built like that of

Babvlon of burnt brick.
'
(.Strab. I. c; Pans. iv. 31.
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§ 5.) Diodorns (xix. 16, xvii. 65) and Cassiodorus

(vii. 15) speak of the strengtii and splendonr of its

ciladel; and the latter writer affirms that there was
a splendid palace there, built for Cyms hy Jleninon.

Besides this structure, Pliny speaks of a celebrated

temple of Diana {I. c; see also Hart. Capella. vi.

de India, p. 225, eJ. Grotins). in all probability

that of the Syrian goddess Anaitis : while St. Jerome

adds, that Daniel erected a town there (Hieronym. in

Dan.'), a story which Josephus narrates, with less

probability, of Ecbatana. {Ant. x. 11.) Susa was

one of the capitals at which the kings of Persia were

wont to spenil a portion of the year. Thus Cyrus,

according to Xenophon, lived there during the three

months of the spring. {Cyrop. viii. 6. § 22.)

Strabo offers the most probable reason for this

custom, where he states that Susiana was peculiarly

•well suited for the royal residence from its central

position with respect to the rest of the empire, and
from the quiet and orderly character of its gorarn-

ment (/. c.) From these and other reasons, Susa
appeare to have been the chief treasury of the

Persian empire (Herod, v. 49); and how vast were

the treasures laid up there by successive kings, may
be gathered from the narrative in Arrian, of the

sums paid by Alexander to his soldiers, and of the

presents made by him to his leading generals, on the

occasion of his marriage at Susa with Barsine and
I'aiysatis (Curt. vii. 4, 5): even long after Alex-

ander's death, Antigonus found a great amount of

)ilunder still at Susa. (Diod. six 48.)

With regard to the modern site to be idenlified

as that of the ruins of Susa, there has been consider-

able difference of opinion in modem times. This

lias, however, chiefly arisen from the scarcity of

tr-avellers who have examined tl)e localities with any

sufficient accuracy. The first who did so, Jlr.

Kinneir, at once decided that the modern Sis,

situated at the junction of Kerhhah and river of

Dh, must represent the Shushan of Daniel, the Su.sa

of profane authors. {Travels, p. 99; com p. Mal-

colm, Hist. Persia, i. p. 256.) Rennell had indeed

suspected as much long before {Geogr. Berodot. i.

p. 302); but Vincent and others had advanced the

rival claim of Shuster. {Ajic. Commerce, i. p. 439.)

The question has been now completely set at rest,

by the careful excavations which have been made
during the last few years, first by Colonel (now Sir

\V. F.) Williams, and secondly by Mr. Loftus. The
results of their researches are given by Mr. Loftus in

a paper read to the Royal Society of Literature in

November, 1855. (Transactions, vol. v. new series.)

Jlr. Loftus found three great mounds, measuring

together more than 3^ miles in circumference, and

above 100 feet in height; and, on excavating, laid

hare the remains of a gigantic colonnade, having a

frontage of 343 feet, and a depth of 244, consisting

of a central square of 36 columns, flanked to the N.,

K., and W. by a .similar number—the whole arrange-

ment being nearly the same as that of the Great

Hall of Xerxes at Persepolis. A great number of

other curious discoveries vrere made, the most im-

portant being numerous inscriptions in the cuneiform

character. Enough of these has been already

deciphered to show, that some of the works on the

mound belong to the most remote antiquity. Among
other important but later records is an inscription,

—

the only memorial yet discovered of Artaxerxes

Mnemon, the conqueror of the Greeks at Cunaxa,

—

which describes the completion of a palace, com-
menced by Darcius the son of Hystaspcs and

SUSIAXA.

dedicated to the goddesses Tanailis and Mithra.

A Greek inscription was also met with, carved on

the base of a column, and stating that Arreneides

w;is the governor jof Susiana. The natives exhibit a
monument in the neighbourhood, which they call

and believe to be the tomb of Daniel. There is no
question, however, that it is a modern structure of

the MobaiiiMHvian ti.i.cs. [V.]
SUM.\ \\ ... i. .,.-, !',,:; 5 I: V.r.sh.

V. 40: > :_ ' ., i ., - XV.

731; 7'/i;"i - : 1"1' •: l-i-

vince ill II i
.
:,

1 I : . : A-.,.. .
•!. .::i;,' in

great mca.su.p of pLiiri cuunlry, l.ui tiav,.,>r.i by-

some ranges of mountains. Its boundaries are vari-

ously given by diflisrent writers according as it w.ts

imagineii to include more or less of the adjacent dis-

trict of Persia, (itnorally. its limits may be staled

to have In-.n. t.. tlu- .N.. Jl.-dia with the mountains

Charbanu^ .niJ ('anili.liJns, part of the chain of the

Par.'iclioatiiras; Xn tile I^. the outlying spurs of the

Parachoathras and the river Oroatis; to the S. the

Persian gulf from the mouth of the Oroatis to that

of the Tigris ; and to the W. the plains of Mesopo-
tamia and Babylonia. (Cf. Ptol. I. c. with Strab.

I. c.,who, however, treats Susiana as part of Persis).

As a province it appears to have been vftry fertile,

especially in grain, but exposed along the coasts to

intense heat. (Strab. xv. p. 731.) The vine, the

Macedonians are said to have introduced. (Strab.

/. c.) Its principal mountains are those on the N.,

called by Pliny Cbarbanus and Camb.ilidus (vi. 27.

s. 31), while a portion of the Montes Uxii probably

belonged to this province, as in them is a pass

called noAai Sva-iSiS. (Polyaen. iv. 3. 27.)

Susiana was intersected by numerous rivers which
flowed either to the Tigris or Persian gulf, from the

high mountain watershed whereby it was surrounded.

Of these the princijial were the Fulaeus (A'onin),

the Choaspes (Kerklia/i). the Coprates (river of

Biz), the Hedyphon or Hedypnus {JerrdM), and the

Oroatis {Tab). The inhabitants of the district

apijear to have borne indifferently the names of

Susii or Susiani, and, as inhabitants of the plain

country, to have Ireen devoted to agricultural em-
ployments; in the mountains, however, were tribes of

robbers, who, from time to time, were strong enough

to levy black mail even on their kings when travers-

ing their passes. (Strab. xv. p. 728.) Another

name, whereby the people were known, at least in

early times, was Cissii (Aesch. Pers. 16), and tlie

land itself Cissia (Strab. xv. p. 728; Herod, v. 49).

This name is clearly connected with that of one uf

the chief tribes of the people, the Cossaei, who are

repeatedly mentioned in ancient authors. (Strab.

xi. p. 522; Arr. Jnd. 40; Polyb. v. 54, &c.) There

were many different tribes settled in different parts

of Susiana; but it is hardly possible now to determine

to what different races they may have belonged.

Among these, the most prominent were the Uxii, a

robber tribe on the mountain borders of Media; the

Messabatae, who occupied a valley district, probably

now that known as Ma/i-Sabadan; the Cossaei, in

the direction along the Median mountains; and the

Etymaei, inhabitants of Elymais, the remnant, in all

probability, of the earliest dwellers in this province

—

Elaji being the name whereby this whole district is

known in the sacred records. {Isaiah, xxi. 2 ;

Jerem, xlix. 25.) Besides these, several smaller

districts are noticed in different authors, as Caban-

dene, Corbiana, Gabiene, and Cbaracene. Though

Ptolemy has preserved the names of several sicaU



SUSUDATA.

t .
, i!; ii ^ r;i,- til Imve been no city of im-

j.

-
I xt^eptin,^ Susa itself. [V.]

-^1
: I

' \ ! \ :. ; roi^StiTo), a place in the south-

iM^: ..! (, rii;rv, |,rnli;ibly in the country inhabited

U
by the Siliiifae. at tlie foot of the Vandalici Monies.

(i'tol. ii. II. § 28.) Its exact site cannot be ascer-

tained. [L. S.]

SUTHUL, a town and fortress in the interior of

Nnmidia, where Jugurtha had a treasury. (Sail.

Jug. 37.) [T. H. D]
SU'TRIUII {S.oinpiov: Eth. Sutriensis : Sulri).

a city I if Elruri:i. situated in the southern part of

an .: -I -;:i>, lut :ii.].:irriitly a small

Vt\\]\. .t::.l l:- .1,1 |im1m!,i1iIv a 111. ML' ilrjii^ndency of

one of its more imwertul niii'lihours. It was not

till after the fall of Veil tliat the Komans carried

their arms as far as Sutrium, whicli they first

attacked in B.C. 391, with what success is uncertain

(Diod. xW. 98); but it must have fallen into their

hands either in that or the follnwing year, as we

find it in a state of dependency on Kome immediately

after the Gaulish invasion. (Liv. vi. 3.) 'Hie very

year after that event (b. c. 389) the iieighbounng

Ktruscans laid siege to Sutrium with a large force;

the city fell into their hands, but was recovered (iis

the tradition related) by llie .hctatnr (^amillus on

the same day. (Liv. vi. .; ; I 'i ! v . 117.) Very

nearly the same story i . k. i'. 385,

when the city was iiall t: ' :; >aiis, but

recovered by Caujilhis ;i ^. 1.:., vi. 9.)

It was doubtless with a i . i : : ti.

repetition of these sui ] :
I

i

'

wards Sutrium receivtii .1 - ;

(Veil. Pat. i. 14), ami liri„.:..ii;, !-i r:..'. n ,-

junction with the neighhomiiig Xei-cte, one .if the

prmcipal frontier fortresses of the Roman terri-

toiy on this side; hence Li\7 terms it '' claustra

Etruriae." (Liv. ix. 32.) We do not find any

subsequent mention of it in history till B. c. 311,

when the Etruscans again laid siege to the city

with their united forces, but were defeated in a

great battle under its walls by Aemilius Barbula.

(Liv. /. c.) The next year (b. c. 310) they were

able to renew the siege at the opening of the cam-

paign, but were once more defeated by the consul

Q. Fabius Maximus, and took refuge in the Ci-

minian forest, which lay only a few miles distant.

(M. 33, 35.) But this barrier was now for the

first time passed by the Koman arms, .and hence-

forth tlie wars with the Etru-cuiis were transferred

to a more northerly region. From this time, there-

fore, we hear but little of Sutrium, which was, how-

ever, still for a time tlie outpost of tlic Roman power

on the side of Etruria. (Liv. x. 14.) Its name

is next mentioned after a long interval during the

Second Punic War, as one of the Coloniae Latiu.ie,

which, in B. c. 209, declared their inability to bear

any longer the burdens of the war. It was in con-

sequence punished at a later period by the imposition

of still heavier contributions. (Liv. xxvii. 9, xxix.

15.) Its territory was one of those in which per-

mission was given to the exiled citizens of Capua to

settle. (Id. xxvi. 34.)

Sutrium continued under the Roman government

to be a small and unimportant country town : it is

only once again mentioned in history, at the out-

break of the Pemsian War (b. c. 41). when it w.as

occupied by Agrippa, in order to cut off the commu-

iiications of Lucius Antouius with Rome. (Appian,
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S. C. v. 31.) But its position on the Cassian Way
preserved it from falling into decay, like so many of

the Etruscan cities, under the Roman Empire: it is

noticed by all the geographers, and its r.inliinuid

existence down to the 1 1 -. . f fl.i A\'. -ti
; :i r : I'l.-

is proved by inscrijiti n i . - i I

We learn that it i i
i , i , r

Augustus, in conseqiifii ' ''
:. . Ii i' i" >;. n ii- i ip-

tions the titles " Colom.i .liiha Siitnna." (Strab. v.

p. 226; Plin. iii. .'). s. 8: Pt.il. iii. 1. § 50; Itin. Ant.

p. 286; Tab. Pent; Lib. Cf^A p. 2 1 7 ; Gruter, /fwcr.

. 302 Ziimi

epi.scopal —

,

-ived hroughout the

middle .a,,. ! i-ito It the ancient

city, as is -h ' iii-il-. i . "himns .and

other archi;. 1 11.1' modern

houses, as «. .
.

walls, wliith 1- . 1 -tiuflion

those of Nepe and 1 n.,.II 1-, ilk..

that of most of the t " '

1
.1

1
1,. M,

on a nearly isolated 1,

or banks of tufo roe L-r.':,;' .lri,,!l...,, :m\

surrounded by small clens or s on all si.ics.

In the cliffs which bound these are excavated

numerous tombs, of no great interest. But the

most remarkable relic of antiquity nt Sutri is its

amphitlieutre, which is excavated in the tufo rock,

and is in this respect unique of its kind. It is,

however, of small s ze, and, though irregular in

ciistructim., its aixli tcftural

i; > 1,1

detail

.al.le t

are all of a

hat it is really

.: 1, .•• 11,.; I:,
:

•
, thoi i-h great im-

attached to it as a
>,.. i:,..-;t M ,vi ..;;. n.,i 1 TKM.ai amphitheatre. Its

;iiiiiniali':-^ and irrrgularities of structure are pro-

bably owin^: only to the fact that it was worked out

of a previously existing stone-quariy. (Dennis's

Etruvifi, vol. i. pp. 94—97 ; Nibbv, Dintm-ni,

vol. iii. pp. 142. 143.) [E. H. B.]

SUZAEl (2ouCa'o»), a tribe of ancient Ferris,

noticed by Ptolemy (vi. 4. § 3). Lassen considers

from this name that they were connected with the

fM^.tpIe of Susa. and that they were of the same
rare as the Uxii, one of the mountain races of So-
siana. (l*;rsch. u. Griiber's Encycl. iii. sect. voL

xvii, p. 43S.-) [V.]

8YAG1;< 'N ri;nMo\ I
I >l;ll'^I (Sua^pos fi/cpo),

a promonl'ty -- Arabia, at the eastern

gulf of til' > , .. .

.
;

. i by Ptolemy in long.

:)0° !at. 14^ (m. :. ^ II). lie comments on an
erruruf his predecessor, Marinus, who, he savs, places

tlie gulf Sachulites on the W. of Ca]# Syajrros, while

all who had naviijated those seas distinctly asserted

that the country Sachalitis and its synonymous bay
were to the E. of Syapros (i. 17. §§ 2, 3). Marci-

anus (p. 23, ajy. Ilnd-iori Geogr. Mm. tom. i.) aprees

with Ptolemy. The author of the Peiiplus ascribed

to Arrian stems, however, to confirm the testimony

of .Marinus, by placing the Sinus Sachalites nest to

Cane Empiirium. betwt-en that and Syai^ros Promon-
torium, and naming the bay to the E. of Syagros,

Omana, which he reckons as 600 stadia in width;

but as he mentions still further to the E., Moscha
Portus, as a magazine for tlie tpicery of Sachalitis,

which he there more fully describes, it is possible

that he may have included all the country as far E.

as Mosclia under this name. It is at least clear that

the Omaiia Sinus could be no part of the present
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liislrict of Omnn. Tlie maps give no bay to llie W.
cf Syagros, wlici'c the Tretus Portiis w;is situateii.

The IVripUis says that tlie cape exteniietl eastward,

).lates a castle with a harbour ami magazine at

Syagros, and describes, in connection xviili it, the

Dioscoridis Insula (Socotora), wliicli Pliny places

at a distance of 2240 stadia.

There is no difficulty in idcntifyin; tliis promon-

tory Syagios with the nKu'ern lias Forlnsk, which

derives its dc.^ijrnation from t/ie snout of the animal

cunnncmorated in its Greek naiiic, wjiich was pro-

kibly a loose translatiim of iis ii.ilivc ;q.pfllatiuii.

Tlie Puriplus descrilies Sya.^nl^ a, •. '.\: •-
i

i

inontory in the world,— an hyi" ;

no donbt, but better suited to ihi- ^ i ' ' :

other on the coast, since the iM.la;' : la!^ n \\y.a

forms tins Fartask reaches an elevai ion nf ^.inu fei-t

.

and is vi.>ible at a distance of 60 miles; while those

of Has Siiugra (al. Saukira), further to the E., some-

times identified with Sya^ros on account of the simi-

larity of name, do not exceed 600 feet. The subject,

it must be ailmitted, is not free from difficulty,

mainly owing to the fact th.-it Ptolemy places Mcsclia

Port us,—which is usually supposed to be the same as

tlie Moscha Portus of the Periplus, and is ideulitied

with JJza/ar or Sapliar^—W. of Syagros ; in which

CISC lias i^oos (al. Notts), or Jias Saztyra (al. Sau-

kira), must be his Sy;tgn>s, and the Sachalites

Sinus still further E. But since the distance be-

tween Socatra and the coast at Jias Farlask, about

2000 stadia, approximates nmch more nearly to

Pliny's figures, 240 M.P.(= 2240 stadia), tlia.i that

between the same island and either of Ih •

capes,—for/?(W A'oosis3600stadia distaiii. a .

Saugva considerably more,—the mostpruba' ,

tion of the difficulty is found in the l.y^u;;.....ia

adopted altove, of two ports called Moscha on Ilie

same coa-st. [MosciCA.] (See Miiller's Notes to

UUlot's etl. of the Ceoyr. Oraec. Min. vol. i. pp.

279. 280.) The question has been examined by

iJean Vincent, who wxs tlie fiist to fix correctly this

imprM'tant point iu Arabian (::eoQ:raphy, and his main

conclusions are acquiesced in by Mr. Forster, who
has con-oboratcd them by fresh evidence from the

researches of modern travellers ; and it is an ili-

terestiiiK fait, that while the Greek geosrapheis

appi'ar to have translated the native name of the

caiie, which it retains to tliis day, the natives nonld

appear to have adopted a modification of that Gieeli

ti-anslation as the name of the town situated, then as

now, under the cape, which stdl bears the name of

Sugger. (Vincent, Periplus, vol. ii. pp. 331— 351

;

Korster. Arabia, vol. ii. pp. 166— 177.) [G. W.]
SY'BAKIS (SiiSapis: Eth. SuSaplTiij, Sybarita),

a celebrated city of jlagna Graeiia. situated on the

W. shore of the Tarentine gulf, but a short distance

from the sea, between the rivers Crathis and

Sybaris. (Strab. vi. p. 263; Diod. xii. 9.) The
last of these, from which it derived its name, was
the stream now called the Coscile, which at the

present dav falls into the C'rati about 3 miles from

it£ mouth, but in ancient times undoubtedly pursued

an independent coui-se to the sea. Sybaris was

apparently the earliest of all the Greek colonies in

this part of Italy, being founded, according to the

statement of Scymnus Chius, as early as B. c. 720.

(Scymn. Ch. 360; Clinton, /'. //. vol. i. p. 174.)

It was an Achaean colony, and its Ockist was a

citizen of Helice in Achaia: but with the Achaean
emigrants were mingled a number of Troezeniap

citizens. The Achaeans, ho'>vevcr, eventually ob-

SVBAi:l.«.

tallied the preponderance, and drove out the Troe-

zenians. (Strab. /. c; Arist. J'ol. v. 3.) The
Sybarites indeed np])ear to have sought for an origin

in heroic times; and Solinus has a story that the

first founder of the city was a son of Ajax Oi'lens

(Solin. 2. § 10); but this is evidently mere fiction,

and the city was, historically speaking, undoubtedly

an Achaean cnji-ny. Ii i>»e. rapidly to great pro-

sperity, ""ia_ a ii i: : iN-i:iiice to the fertility of

the plain i, aaii-d. Its citizens also,

contrary i • i
! 'y "f the Greek states,

freely admi: a 1 ,< ; ' ~ i > lii'r n.alions to the rights

of citizeiisliii>, and the vast population of the city

is expres.sly ascribed in great measure to this cause.

(Diod. xii. 9.) The statements transmitted to us

(,l the power aiul opuI.Mue of the cilv, as well as of

altaine.l a,a -i ,: , , , lai p..w, r uiipreceile.ited

among Gill!,. i. r:vcited the admiration

ofthen-t.; II : id. We are told that

the Syhari' n! ;

.!'' Hilijctt cities, and could

bring' into the Hill 30(1,1)01) of their own citizens

(Strab. ;. c), a statement obviously incredible. The

subject cities were probably for the moat part Oeno-

trian towas in the interior, but we know that .Svbai is

li.ad extended its dominion across the peiiiii^aia a- • ii
•

Tyrrhenian se.a, where it had founded tia .

of Posidonia, Laiis, and Scidrus. The •

.
wris <aal to he not less than 50 stadia in uuLLiia-

•
'

, snil the horsemen or knights who figured at

laiis processions are said to have amounted
I 111 in number (Athen. xii. p. 519), which

...a.,.i [iiuve that these wealthy citizens were more

than lour times as numerous as at Athens. Smiii-

dyrides, a citizen of Sybaris, who was one of the

suitors for the daughters of Cleisthenes of Sicyon, is

said by HiTodotus to have surjiassed all other men

in refined luxury. (Herod, vi. 127.) It was

asserted that on this occasion he carried with him

a train of 10(10 slaves, including cooks, fishermen,

.'.a. (A'la- vi ,. -J-.?: D.od. viii. Fr. 19.) It is

.'-.: '.'. >^ tales that are told by

\
:

V Athenaeus, concerning

tia aa- i: I p.. a, ! . i a i Mil V asClibcd tO thC Sy-

proverbial. (A'.lieiiae. xii. pp. 518—521; Dial,

viii. Fr. 18— 20; Suid. s. f. SuSapmicaTs

)

They were particularly noted for the splendour oi

their attire, wliich was formed of the finest Milesian

wool, and this pave rite to extensive commercial

relations with Jliletns, which proiluced a clo^e

friendship between the two cities. (Timaeus, ap.

Athen. xii. p. 519; Herod, vi. 21.) As an instance

of their magnificence we are told that Alcimeiies

of Sybaris had dedicated as a votive offering in the

temple of the Lacinian Juno a splendid figured robe,

which long afterwards fell into the jjowcr of Diony-

sius of Syracuse, and was sold by him for 120

talents, or more than 24,000/. steriing. (Pseud

Arist. Mirab. 96; Athen. xii. p. 541.)

JiotwithstandiEg these details concerning the

wealth and luxury of Sybaris, we are almost wholly

ivithout information as to the history of the city

until shortly before its fall. Herodotus incidentally

refers to the time of Suiindyrides (about 580— 560,

B. c.) as the period when Sybaris was at the height

of its power. At a later period it seems to have

been agitated by political dissen^iioiis, vith the
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ciir'; I' - f :,'irli we are very imperfectly

ii..; . 1 us tlmt the government had

yu'\ :hi' Imnds of an oligarchy, to

wliiih Ml. !i 1

' :i- SiiiiiulyriJes aiiil Alcnner.es

naturallv lirli';;_ .
'.

. !
:,'

i i..' il' i;,- . .1: i.
|

.;i ;_v, headed

by u dcma-.'. . 1
it 1 in over-

throwing llii .. , > : '
;iMilerable

number'of tin- i 'j . :i ~ .
' .:. Tclys

llereupon feenis to hiive riiist-d hiin.M-lf to the position

of despot or tyrant of the city. The exiled citizens

took refuge at Crotona; but not content with their

lien huiii'm". -!-,,',, .
:

,
; !

.1- obtained

, ,n„ii,|,.t.. >,.:..:v ::'.. .•: ]' Mt of the

he very gates of tlie III ,
,iiyniade

lieinseives masters, :in . , mined to

Icstroy so entirely tl;.; - , . 1
.vs.m, he

inhabited. For this pui
|

,

.

It the river Crathis, mi i r :

the city and buried t\f 1

it brought down. (I>i :
' i

'

263; Herod, v. 44; A i
.

Cii. 337—360.) Tlii, '

,

.TlO, and seems to lnn- '
;

.
,

the Greeks as a divine v.: , -m .1

Ir their pride and ann. , .
.

:

'

^ive prosperity, more c>]- ,, . :

1'
li.id shown for the 1:1' 1

'

' ; ,

li.inies, which they are 1 i t-' i.-iv :i. :!:. '.

'

Mij.i.lant hy attracting the principal ;uti^ts, atiileteo,

• r . In tlii-ir own public games. (Scymn. Ch. 350

—

:;.-,n; Allien. /.c.)

it 1^ certain that Sybaris was never restored.

i ^1 -ii.Mving inhabitants took refuge at Laiis and

.^111-, II tlie shores of the Tyrrhenian sea. An
:i:;. Ill v,;vs indeed made. 58 years .after the de-

SYCAJIIXA. 105:{

waters are very low" as being the only remaining

relic of the ancient Sybaris. (Swinburne's Travels,

vol. i. pp. 290—292 ; Craven's Southern Tour, pp.

217, 218.) The ruins m:ukcd on Zumioiii's huge

map as rAnln-i S;'.,i': ,11.
;

r. '. 1! !;. Ill . r ,,r TKiiiii

[TlIUKll.] i:
.'.. l^

, , I
uKftbat if

"1 .-urpa.-«-

. : . "ho tells

,,.41 i:r,n at the

iver Sybaris was said to be so named by the

olonists from a fountain of that name at

Achaia (Strah. viii. p. 3S6): it had the
Greek

Bura ii

properl;

before it joins tli

[E. H. B.]

ancient times fur

.swanipy tract, pest

COIN OF SYBARIS.

SY'BOTA. [CoRCTKA, p. 670.]

SYBKITA (2i!SpiTa, Scyh p. 18; ^oigpnir,

Ptol. iii. 17. § 10; 2oiepnos, HieriK-les; XiSupTOi,

Polvb. ap. Steph. B. s. v.: Eth. 2.gf..'.T,u!. Bi; U,,

r,.;-,.. /«ic,'. vol ii. p. 637), a tov,i, ,.1 1 m.i,
,
- M I'.

ti.ii i^leuiherna (/Vm(. Tab.), . ; 1
11 1;-

i.hii.:. us and beautiful silver . ;: '1

.v.m.e ui them belong to a very < . ;; -

finest sjiecimens of the Cretan ;
h

always connected with thew. r i
I* .1

Hermes. (Eckliel, vol. ii. p. 'IJ'' 1 '1 '

i

SYCAMINA {XvKaixivay 7ro,\i. ). :i . n .1 l'..les.

tine, placed by Strabo between Acre CAkti) ane

Caesareia Palaestiuae (ZTpdruvos 7rup705),the name

of which alone remained in his time. There were, hi

lib. xiii. 13. § 3).

s it xxiv. M. P. from

eia ; the Jeru.-aleni

lave no connection with toe ancient ci;y. hy Uelchard, .Manncrt, and Kiepert, rath,

'cn, on the otlier hand, speaks of " a wall Atlit, suggested by Lapie. Indeed the 1

isible in the bed of the Crathis when the I liuscbius would seem to be conclusive 01
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as he speaks of a village of tlii^ r rrr^ f'^n.-.TKuwi'

TriiAis)on the coast between I'l'!' '
'

:
i.

near Mount Carmel, called aN.. II i , II lii^

day. {Onomast. s. V. 'Ia(pf0.) h: W:. n, n..>rr,

tliinks that the inoiU-ni //ui/.i mir |.r.j|j;ililv oc-

cupies the site of tin- ' Mumiin t':il:iHiiin,' givBii in

the Jerusalem Itim-nny :is li' IIciikhi miles from

Ptolemais, wliiU- the ' M ui ir. Si.aMi.'nos ' of the same

work was n II, i:. i ., ;
;i,

i
i. Itiuns have been dis-

covered all I
I

I 'J Koman miles to the

the W-. 'it /'
.

I Miins may have been

those of ^\> i 1
I

1 / i"/.« nf the Bible, vol. ii.

p. 241.) J/aiJa IS H small walled town to the S. of

the Bay of Aci-e, at the northern base of the pro-

montory of Mount Carmel, distant about 10 miles

from Ptolemais (.Inr); a distance far li.o small lu

satisfy tl..- -; r- i -f i!ii- IiIh.tiu > ..f Aii:-i!;i,i,.,

or even tli ii .':• .'.'. i. ir I'. .
i
'

> I- '. •"'

withstaiiiiiii

Kusebius, joined to the liisturicai fact reconicJ by

Josephus, which better suits this than any other

place on the coast, being iu fact the very place where

Ibrahim Pasha, when engaged in a similar enterprise

against Acre, landed some of his troops and concen-

trated his army, in 1831, preparatory to forming

[G. U-.]

Notes

[L. S.]

: of the town. (Aldi

pp. 23, 24.)

SYCE (SuKri), a town of Ci

ing to the Kavenna Geograplu

(i. 17), was situated between .\i

(Athen. iii. 5; Steph. B. .<.

{Asia Minor, p. 202) looks I

moder Kizliman,

SYCKON, a town of Galatia, situated

point where the river Siberis flowed into the

Sangarius. (Procop. de Aed. v. 4 ,• Vit. Theod.

Syceotae, 2 ; Wessel. ad Uierocl. p. 697.) [L. S.]

SYCU'KIUM, a town of Thessaly in the district

Pelasgiotis, at the foot of Mt. Ossa, which Leake

identifies with iI/an)M7-i«n!. (f.iv. xlii. 54; Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. iii. p. 374.)

SYEBI MONIES (jk 2m,ga 5pij, Ptol. vi, 14.

§ 8). a mountain chain in Scythia, runniiig from

the Tapuri mountains in a KE. direction towards

Icnaus. [T. H. D.]

SYEDRA (SueSpa: Eth. SueSpeu's). a coast-town

in the west of Cilicia, between Coracesinm and

Selinus (Strab. xiv. p. 669, where the common

but erroneous reading is Arsinoe : Steph. B. s. v.;

Ptol. v. 8. § 1; HierocL p. 683; Lucan, viii. 2.59;

Klor. iv. 2.) It should, however, be observed that

Stephanas B. calls it a town of Isauria, and that

Hierocles assigns it to Pamphylia. Beaufort

(Karamania, p. 178) observed some ruins on a

steep hill in that district, which he thinks may mark

the site of Syedra; and Mr. Hamilton, in his map
of Asia Minor, also marks the ruins of Sydre on

the same spot, a little to the south-east of Alaya,

the ancient Coracesium. [L. S.]

SYE'NE {'S.uw-n, Herod, ii. 30; Strab. ii. p. 133,

xvii. p. 797, seq. ; Steph. D. *. ». ; Ptol. vii. 5. §
15, viii. 15. § 15 : Plin. ii. 73. s. 75, v. 10. s. 11,

vi. 29. s. 34 ; /(. Ant. p. 164), the modern Assouan,

was the frontier town of Aegypt to the S. Syene

stood upon a peninsula on the right bank of the

Nile, immediately below the Great Falls, which ex-

tend to it from Pliilae. It is supposed to have de-

rived its name from Suan. an Aegyptian goddess,

the llithya of the Greeks, and of which the import

is "the opener;" and at Syene Upper Aegypt was

.SY.MAETIIL'S.

in all ages, conceived to open or begin. The
quarries of Syene were celebrated for their stone,

and especially for the marble called Syenite. They
furnished the colossal statues, obelisks, and mono-

litlial shrines which are found throughout Aegypt;

and the traces of the quarryinen who wrought in

these yOOO years ago are still visible in the native

rock. They lie on either bank of the Nile, and a
road, 4 miles in length, was cut beside them from

Syene to Pliilae. Syene was equally important as a

military station and as a place of traffic. Under

every dynasty it was a garrison town ; and lipr.^

were levied toll and custom on all b.i* i i
:

southward and northward. The latitiuli

24° 5' 23"— was an object of great im

ancient geographers. They believeil i

-. ri! iiii Ii I'.rly under the tropic, ai i

.
t i aiiimer solstice a verticiil i ;

i disc 1 s rellci

:i: i.'ii.liv. I Ins statement is mdc.-il n.-u

the ancients were not acquainted wiiii tin' im--

tropic: yet at the summer-solstice the lengtli i.l tin-

shadow, or ;,^th of the staff', could scarcely he dis-

cerned, and the northern limb of the sun's disc wonld

be nearly vertical. The Nile is nearly 3000 yards

wide above Syene. From this frontier town to the

northern extremity of Aegypt it flows for more than

750 miles without bar or cataract. The voyage

from Syene to Alexandria usually occupied between

21 and 28 days in favourable weather. [W. B. D.]

SYGAMBRI. [SicAMBRi.]

SYLINA INSULA. [Siluiu.]

SYLLIUM (Si'.AAioi/), a fortified ; ai

Pamphylia, situated on a lofty luu!.

Aspendus and Side, and between the rn

don and Cestrus, at a disUmcc of lu

the coast. (Strab. xiv. p. dr,:. A: i

25; Scylax, p. 40; Ptol. v. .i i 1

1

i? -,

Polyb. xxii. 17; Steph. B. h

name St'Xetoi', while in other [la- I - ;! i
i lili.ii;'

Kaioy, SiWov, and 2i\ouoi'.) f-ir C. IVll.nvs (.Is/.i

Minor, p. 200) thinks that the remains of a Greek

town which he found in a wood on the side of a

rocky hill near Bokascooe belong to the ancient

Syllium; but from his description they do not appe.Hr

to exist on a lofty height. [L. S.J

SYMAETHUS (2uMo'9os: Simeto), one of the

most considerable rivers of Sicily, which rises in the

chain of Mens Nebrodes, in the greit fon.t ii'.w

called Ihe Bosco di Caronia, and flows from liirinr m
a southerly direction, skirting the b.ase i.f .Vctna, till

it turns to the E. and flows into the sea al«.ni s

miles S. of Catania. In the lower part of its course

it formed the boundary between the territory of

Leontini and that of Catana. (Thuc. vi. 65.) It

receives in its course many tributaries, of which the

most considerable are, tlie Fiume Salso, flowing

from the neighbourhood of Nicosia and Traina,

probably the Cyamosorus of Polybius (i. 9), which

he describes as flowing near Centuripa {Centorbi),

and the Dittaino, which rises in the bills near

Asaro, the ancient Assoras. This is undoubtedly the

stream called in ancient times Chrysas. Stephanas

of Byzantium apparently gives the name of Adranus

to the upper part or main branch of the Symaothus

itself, which flows under the walls of Adranum
{Ademo). This part of the river is still called

the Simeto; but in the lower part of its course,

where it approaches the sea, it is now known as tlio

Giarretla. Such difl'erenees of name are common

in modern, as well as iu ancient times. The Syniae-
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SYJIBOLOX TORTUS.

lis is much the most considerable river on the E.

past of Sicily, and is in consequence noticed by all

< (^eograpbei-s (Scyl.p. 4.§ 13; Strab. vi. p. 272;

liii. iii. 8. s. 14; Ptol. iii. 4. § 9). It is also

[iL'utedly alluded to by the Roman poets (Virsj.

./I. ix. 584; Ovid, Fust. iv. 472; Sil. Ital. xiv.

W.l [E. H. B.]

.SY'MBOLON TORTUS (2ujigoA.a,v Aim^;-, Ttol.

. 6. § 2 ;
2u/x6oA.ou MfiT^v, Arrian, Per. Pont. Eux.

20), a harbour with a narrow entrance on the

coast of the Cliersonesus Taurica, between the

port of Cicnus. In

Tauii

llic'f t

,..:;!..: I'albs.U. p. 128.) [T. H.U.J
>V Mr.i il.lM (Si'fieuAoi', Dion Cass, xlvii. 35),

.) |.| irr :ii the Thriician district of Edonis, in the

iM I
liLuiiilhud of Philippi. (Comp. Leake, JVoW/i.

(,V. in. p. 217.) [T.H.D.]
SYMBRA (2wSpa), a small town in Babylonia

mentioned by Zosimus (iii. 27). It is probably the

same as that called by Ammianus, Hucumbra
(xxiv. 8). [v.]

SYIIE (215,1171: St/mt). a.n island off the co.ist of

Caria, to the west of Cape Cynossema, between the

Cnidian peninsula and Klindo, at tiie cntiaiicc of

the Sinus Schoenus. (ll.r.-l i, 174, llii:>. iiii.

41; Strab. xiv. p. 65(i; .^ .-.
i

:- V:

p. 262.) The island is dijM :
:

:, :;: I: :;

in circumference, and a.s in , - ii;^' lulii li.ii: -ii

the island. The island itself is very high but

barren. According to Stephanus B. (s. v.; comp.

Allien, vii. p. 2'JG) Syiiie was fcnm-rly called

Nireus is said to have gone with three ships to

assist Agamemnon. (Hjin. II. ii. 67 1 ; Dictys. Cret.

iv. 17; Dares Pbryg. 21.) The first historical

population of the island consisted of Dorians ; but

subsequently it fell into the hands of the Carians,

and when they, in consequence of frequent droughts,

abandoned it, it was for a long time uninhabited,

until it was finally and permanently occupied by

Argives and Lacedaemonians, mixed with Cnidians

and Rhodians. (l)iod. Sic. v. 33; Raoul-Kocliette,

/Jist. des Colon. Grecqties, i. p. 337, iii. p. 72.)

There are still a few but unimportant remains of

the acropolis of Syme, which, however, are constantly

diminished, the stones being used to erect modern

buildinos. (Coin|i. Ituss, Jieisen avf dai Criech.

InsJu. 1 L i;:. ,. IJl. lull.) [L. S.]

.•^IMl'l 1
i.M'i [Bosporus, p. 424.]

.SV.\' \ :1 :
...

. small village of Babylonia

noti.i :
i , r, 28).

^
[V.]

h"! " \
:

' \ -t .
. 1.: ; Eth. ^uvaSfvs), a town of

Phr. _ I-
I , ::i.. ixtreiiiity of a pkin about

6Ust.,, _ , i: 1 covered with olive plant-

ations. I: ij iiiii i.uLiLcd during the march of the

consu! iJanliua against the Gallograeci (Liv. xxxviii.

15, xlv. 34); and Cicero (ad Ait. v. 20; comp.

ad Fam. iii. 8. xv. 4) mentions that he passed

through Synnada on his way from Ephesus to Cilicia.

In Strabo's time (xii. p. 577) it was still a small

town, but when Pliny wrote (v. 29) it was an im-

portant place, being the conventus juridicus for the
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whole of the surrounding country. It was very

celebrated among the Romans for a beautiful kind of

marble furnished by the neighbouring quarries, and

which was commonly called Synnadic marble,

though it came properly from a place in the neigh-

bourhood, Dociinia, whence it was more correctly

called Docimites lapis. This marble w.is of a light

colour, interspei-sed with purple spots and veins.

(Strab. i.e.; Plin. xxxv. 1; Stat. Sih. i. 5. 36;

Comp. Steph. B. a. ».; Ptol. v. 2. § 24; Martial,

ix. 76; Symmach. ii. 246.) There still areap-

pearanccs of extensive quarries between Kosru-Khan
and r.uhriiihm, which Col. Leake (^Asiu Minor, p.

:;ti) is iiH limd til identify with those of Synnada or

I la K-'iiiains of the town of Synnada still

r.xist luiiha the name Eski-kara-hissar about 3 miles

to the iiiirtli-'.ust .ilthi'sc quarries, where they were

discovered by Tr.x;,!. i:,iiiiit travellers imagined

they h.ad found iIi.ni at .^vrmiua or Surmeneh, or

in the plain of .SiwIutlJi. (Comp. Hamilton, He-

searches, i. p. 466, ii. 177; Journal of the Ji.

Geogr. Society, vii. p. 58, viii. p. 144; Eckhel,

Doctr. Num. iii. p. 172; Sestini, Num. Vet. p.

127.) [L. S.]

SYNNAUS (Siiiraos), a t»wn in Phrygia

Pacatiana, not far from the sources of the Macestus,

probably on the site of the modem Simawvl.

(Ttul. v. 2. § 22; Sucrat. Hist. Eccl.yn.S; Niceph.

///' /' . \, . II. Condi. Ckalced. p. 674;

M . ii. p. 124; Franz, Fiinf

, , ,: > [L.S.]
.s-i "l'!l .1 ; :; rnoiui', Appian, 7i?yi-. 27 ; 2i-

own of Da inatia,

1 two hills wher«

uhicJi the Dal-

lu'll oi li. c. 34.

rmish-

.rough

portant of all tin- (ircik cilifs in ."^iiily, .situated on

the E. coast of the island, about midway between

Catana and Cape Tachynus. Its situation ex-

3.1^11 "''-s"i I. It )i ")il I- .lrs:i.i(sr tu describe

tills ..s !, ;. ! I
'.; i- :: ,:,- to the

his;. I
. '

'
' ''''

I ' iiiiie, the

Situation.

Syracuse was situated on a table-land or tabular

hill, forming the prolongation of a ridge which

branches off from the more elevated tuble-land of the

interior, and projects quite down to the sea, between

the b.ay known as the Great Harbour of Syracuse,

and the more extensive bay which stretches on the

N. as far as the peninsula of Thapsus or Magnisi.

The broad end of the kind of promontory thus

formed, which abuts upon the sea for a distance of

about 2^ miles, may be considered as the base of a

triangular plateau which extends for above 4 miles

into the interior, having its apex formed by the

point now called Mongibellisi, which was occupied

by the ancient fort of Euhyalus. This communi-

cates, as already stated, by a narrow ridge with the

table land of the interior, but is still a marked

point of separation, and was the highest point of
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tlie ancient city, from whence tlio taWc-liiml slopes

very prailaally to the sen, Thousli of small eleva-

tion, this plaleau is hounded on all sides by pre-

cipitous banks or cliffs, varying in height, but only

accessible at a few points. It may be considered as

n,iturally divided into

valley or depression rui

S., about a }iiilc from th

fact, to the t

portions by a slight

iig across it from N. to

ca : oi these the up[«r or

.wn as Epiroi^B, the

J'- sea bore the name of

r riiis in some degree a

ni, though belonging, in

1 Epipolae.

angle of the plateau is separated from

the Great Harbour by a small tract of low and level

ground, opposite to which lies the ishiiul <>( Ou-

TYGIA, a low islet about a mill- n. ! i,, • \' .iiiii:

across the mouth of the Gi r l!i:
. ri-

ginally divided by only a it;i!i > i' i
i ili'

mainland, whilst its southern . 'i, ii;. ,, i -,ki-

i-ated from the nearest point <if the lic;i(il;nul of

Plemmvrium by an interval of about 1 200 yards.

forniiiig tlie entrance into the Great Harbour. This

last was a spacious bay, of above 5 miles in cir-

cumference; thus greatly exceeding ihe c, . . l i i.

of what the ancients usually understni'l i
-

:
:

but forming a very nearly land-locked I .

somewhat oval form, wliich alfnrded .i m. n- i
::.

to shipping in all weather; ;ii, i ;
i

• '
. i

sent day one of the finest li.i:'
'

I

betwwn the island of Ortyeii i

the N. of it, was a deep bi^hi -i i!.];, i-::i,:i:-

what was called the Lesser I'nrt or I'oiiii's L.\c-

<:kius, which, though very inferior to the other,

was still equal to the ordinary requirements of an-

cient commerce.

S. of the Great Harbour again rose the peninsular

promontory of Pi.km.mykhim, forming a table-l.-md

bounded, lilte that on the N. of the bay, by pre-

cipitous escarpments and cliffs, though of no great

elevation. This table-land was prolonged by an-

other plateau at a somewhat lower level, bounding

the southern side of the (iieat Harbonr, and ex-

tending from thence towards th.' inicriAr (i„ i,.; xv
angle and opposite to the ln-i.li* M

;

- t

the temple of .Jupiter 01yni|-iii
-

i ' 'i i .ii ;i i n

the

about 1{ mile to 11,. :\ M, K, 1 i,yinpieum, and

joins its waters wiih iIi.-m- ..I iIjc Aiuipus almost

immediately below the temple, l-'rom the foot of

the hill crowned by the latter extends a broad tract

of very low marshy ground, extending along the

inner side of the Great Harbour quite to the walls

of the city itself. A portion of this marsh, which

seems to have formed in ancient times a shallow

pool or lagoon, was known by the name of Lysi-

jir.i.EiA (AoiTififAeio, Thuc. vii. 53 ; Theocr. Id.

xvi. 84). though its more ancient appellation would

seem to have been Syiiaco (Xvpcucw), from whence

the city it-^elf was supposed to derive its name.

(Steph. B. s.v. ZiupoKoiaat ; Scymn. Ch. 281.) It

is, however, uncertain whether the names of Symco
and I.y^imclei2 may not originally have belonged to

ditlerent portions of these marshes. This marshy

tract, which is above a mile in breadth, extends

towards the interior for a considerable distance, till

it is met by the precipitous escarpments of the

great table-iand of the interior. The proximity of

while t;,- : II I

; .
II.; iv.;-al!ll (Sleph. 11. /. f-.),

points t- :i..
:

i-(i insalubrity of the site

even i:i : ;
I ;iig days. But in every

other ri^!-ri li .-
: i.ii, ;i was admirable; and the

prosperity of .^yiaruse was doubtless owing in a

great degree to natural as well as iwlitical causes.

It was, moreover, celebrated for the mildness and
serenity of its climate, it being generally asserted

that there was no day on which the sun was not

visible at Syracuse (Cic. Verr. v. 10), an advantage

wliich it is said still to letiiin at the present day.

II. HiSTOlSY.

Syracuse was, with the single exception of Nuxos,

the most ancient of the Gi-eek colonies in Sicily.

It was a Corinthian c.lony. sent out fn.ni thai city

under a leader nan;. :
\-.

.
- .; I .. -:•-. v.i„.

belonged to the
i

. . I , , .

.

but liad been ci.n.i - . r \, .

hi- original Corinthian settlers; but it is certai

li<- Syracusans regarded themselves in all ages ii

:,- rorinlhii,.. (.riirin f Theocr. IJ. xv. 91), an

1,11 ..I :i,!iii,.ii- n! 111.. .:,...• luiiitv wilh Ihei

l-,l,.Ii,l 1,1 lll!^-M, 1,, uliii li It 1-
I

|-..I.:iWr that the

< ily was L-oniini-,1 for a (-..nsidenaile j.eri.«i. (lliuc.

vi. 2; Strab. vi. p. 269; Scymn. Ch. 279—282;
Marm. Par. ; concerning the date, see ClintiKi,

F. H. vol. i. p. 164.) The name of a-lygia is evi-

dently Greek, and derived from the well-known

epithet of Diana, to whom the island was regarded

as consecrated (Diod. v. 3); but the city seems to

have assumed from the very beginning the name
r.f Syracusae, which was derived, as already men-
tioned, from the name of tl'.e adjoining marsh or

1,-ike. Syraoo, doubtless an indigenons name, as it

1, 1^ ,.., ^i,.,,itw..,f;,..i ;„ (;r.'t*k It Mpfienrs indeed
- I' I

! r- s.
, , . . I- ., , I is- Mpichannus for

,

-
:

,' I , :i,is was evidently

•
,,, |.

:
-1,.,^ M,i. [..364.)

Sicily, we have very little information concerning

the early history and progress of Syracuse; but wo
may infer that it rose steadily, if not rapidly, to

prosperity, from the circumstance that it continued

to extend its power by the foundation of fresh

colonies : that of Acrae within 70 years after its

own establishment (b. c. 664); Casmenae 20 years

later (b. c. 644), and Camarina 45 years after-

wards, or B. c. 599. None of these colonies, how-

ever, ro.'ie to any con.siderable power : it was ob-

viously the pfdicy of Syracuse to keep them in the

position of mere dependencies ; and Camarina,

having given umbrage to the parent city, was de-

stroved only 46 years after its foundation. (Thuc.

vi. 5; Scymn. Ch. 294-1-296.) Syracuse was not,

however, free from internal dissensions and revolu-

tions. An obscure notice preserved to us by Thu-
cydides indicates the occurrence of these as early

as B. c. 648, which led to the expulsion of a party

or clan called the Jlyletidae, who withdrew into

exile and joined in the foundation of Hiinenu

(Thuc. vi. 5.) Another indication of such disputes

is found in Aristotle {Pol v. 4), but we arc unable
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ti> as.^ij^n any definite place in cbrunolopy to tlie
]

occurrence there alluded to. At a later period we
find the government in the hands of an exclusive

oliirarchy called the GconiDri (ir G:unoii, ivlio. from
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nidi

ants of the original coloiii-!-

naturally grew up a demo< I.' , ,

the citizens derived from -tl;. ] A _:i

about B. c. 48C. :i 1. \-:.i:i n '.
,

>. •
, ,,,,1 ine

democracy sncf.i >!' !. tn .;i n, who
thereupon withdivv . i

,
.

, : 1 1 ;,.!, ml 135;

Dionys. vi. 62.) i'.n i; : r. /.hi;; >:i .,1.11 i:iy led

to another; Gelon, tlic powcrinl despot t.t tjt'ia, having

espoused the cause of the exiles. Gela was at this

time at least equal, if not superior, to SjTacuse in

power. Hippocrates, its late despot, had extended

bis power over many of the other cities in the east

of Sicily, and defeated the Syr,icusans themselves in

a great battle at the river Helorus. He would pro-

bably indeed have made himself master of Syracuse

upon this occasion had it not been for the inter-

position of the Coriiill]ia}is a]iJ Corcyr,aeans, who
brought about a peace npm cjuitable terms. (Herod.

vii. 154,) But the expulsion of the Geomcri opened

a fresh opportunity to Gelon, who, putting himself

at the bead of the exiles, easily efi'ected their re-

storation, while the people of Syracuse readily ad-

mitted Gelon himself as their ruler with despotic

authority, (lb. 155.)

This revolution (which occurred in B. c. 485)
seemed at tirst lilcely to render Syracuse subordinate

to Gela, but it ultimately produced a directly con-

trary effect. Gelon seems to have been fully alive

to the superior advantages of Syracuse, and from

the moment he had established his power in that

city, made it the chief object of his solicitude, and

directed all his efforts to the strengthening and
adorning bis new capit;d. Among other measures,

he removed thither the whole body of the citizens of

Camarina (which had been repeoplcd by Hippo-

crates), and subsequently more than half of those

of Gela itself, admitting them all to the full rights

of Syracusan citizens. Afterwards, as he directed

his arms successively a^'.iinst tlje .Sicilian Megara
and Euboea, he ren.T ,; :.. m .;: v and noble citi-

zens of both tliove ,
-

: ii-e. (/4. 156.)

That city now n. , ; , ,
•

1 _i eater amount
of power and pro-iir.y vim it h i.l previously en-

joyed, and became, under the f.slering care of

Gelon, unquestionably the firat of the Greek cities

in Sicily, It w.'is probably at this period that it

first extended itself beyond the limits of the island,

and occupied the table-land or heights of Achra-
dina, which were adu]ited to receive a far more
numerous population, and hud already become
thickly peopled before the time of Thucvdides.

(Thuc. Ti. 3.) This portion of the city now came
to be known as the Outer City (i) ej"" irdAis), while

the island of Ortygia \v.as called the Inner City,

though still frequently designated as " the Island'.'

Strictly speaking, however, it had ceased to merit

that term, being now joined to the mtunland by an
artificial dike or causeway. (Thuc. I. c)

From the time of Gelon the history of Syracuse

becomes inseparably blended with that of Sicily in

general ; its position in the island being so im-
jMrtant that, as Strabo justly remarks, whatever

vicissitudes of fortune betel the city were shared in

by the whole island, (Strab. vi. p. 270.) Hence
it would be useless to recapitulate the events of

ivhich a brief summary has been already given in

VOL. II,

the article Sicilia, and which arc more fully de-

tailed by all the general historians of Greece, The
following summary will, therefore, be confined to

Iho.-c hisIoric:d events which more immediately
:."•'

' ' ': AS distinguished from the

1 hut Syracuse continued to

11 . .:
, . ; iMUt the reiLm of Gelon

(,;. C. 4S.>— 4r.S), US «e li-
:,.•'

, lessor

Hieron (B. c, 478—467 ) J the

more despotic character 1^ in

many ivspects a liberal a 1. His
patron.ige of leii. - lallv rendered

Syracuse one 1.

1

: men of letters.

and his court 1 protection to

Aeschylus, Fu. . Nor was Sy-
racuse itself .ielirinit it, llti rare distinction. Epi-
charmus, though not a n itivc of the city, spent all

the latter years of his life there, and Sophron, the
celebrated writer of mimes, was a native of Syracuse,

and exhibited all his principal works there. The
care bestowed upon the arts is sufliciently attested

by the still extant coins of the city, as well as by
the accounts transmitted to us of other monuments;
and there is every probabiUty that the distinction of

Syracuse in this respect commenced from the reign

of Hieron, The tranquil reign of that monarch was
followed by a brief period of revolution and disturb-

ance; his brother Thrasybulus having, after a short

but tyrannical and violent reign, been expelled by the

Syracusans, who established a popular government,

B, c, 466, This was for a time agitated by fresh

tumults, arising out of disputes between the new
cirizeus who had been introduced by Gelon and the

older citizens, who claimed the exclusive possession

of political power; but after some time these dis-

putes were terminated by a compromise, and the

new citizens withdrew to Slessana, (Diod, si. 67,

68, 72, 73, 76.)

The civil dissensions connected with the expulsion

of Thrasybulus, which on more than one occasion

broke out into actual hostilities, show how great was
the extent which the city hud already attained.

Thrasybulus himself, and ai^terwards the discontented

citizens, are mentioned as occupying the Island and
Achradina, both of which were strongly fortified,

and had their own separate walls (Diod. xi. 6X,

73); while the popular party held the rest of the

city. It is evident therefore that there were already

considerable spaces occupied by buildings outside the

walls of these two quarters, which are distinctly

mentioned on one occasion as " the suburbs " (ri
7rpoairT67o, lb. 68). Of these, one quarter cilled

Tycha, which hay to the \V. of Achr.adina, adjoining

the N. slope of the table-land, is now first mentioned
by name (/fe'rf.); but there can be no doubt that the

plain between the heights of Achradina and the

marshes was already occupied with buildings, and
formed part of the city, though it apparently was
not as yet comprised within the fortifications.

The final establishment of the democnicy at Sy-
racuse was followed by a period of about sixty years

of free government, during which we are expressly

told that the city, in commofl with the other Greek
colonies in Sicily, developed its resources with great

rapidity, and probably attained to its maximum of

wealth and power, (Diod. xi. 68,72.) Before the

close of this period it had to encounter the severest

danger it had yet experienced, and gave abundant
proof of its great resources by coming off victorious

in a contest with Athens, then at the very height of

3 Y
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its power The circainstnnces of the preat siege of

Syracuse by the Athenians must here he related in

some detail, on account of their important bearin<;

on all questions connected with the topos;rapliy of

tlie city, and the interest they confer on its loca-

lities. At the same time it will obviously be impos-

sible to do more than give a very brief sketch of that

memorable contest, for the details of which the

reader must refer to the narrative of Thucydides,

with the copious illustrations of Ai-nold, Grote, and

Col. Leake.

It was not till the spring of b. c. 414 that the

siege of Syracuse was regularly commenced. But

in the autumn of 415, the Athenians had already

made a demonstration against the city, and sailing

into the Great Harbour, eifected a landing without

opposition near the Olympieum, where they esta-

blished their camp on the shore, and erected a tem-

porary fort at a place called Dascon (Thuc. vi. 66

;

Diod. xii. 6), apparently on the inner bight of the

harbour, between the mouth of the Anapus and the

bay now called the Bay ofMaddalena. But though

successful in the battle that ensued, Nicias did not

attempt to follow up his advantage, and withdrew to

winter at Catana. The next spring the Athenians

landed to the N. of Syracuse, at a place called Leon,

about 6 or 7 stadia from the heights of Epipolae,

while they established their naval station at the ad-

joining peninsula of Thapsus (^Maffnisi). The land

troops advanced at once to occupy Epipolae, the mi-

litary importance of which was felt by both parties,

and succeeded in establishing themselves there,

before the Syracusans could dislodge them. They
then proceeded to build a fort at a place called Lab-

dalum, which is described by Thucydides as situated

" OE the top of the cliffs of Epipolae, looking towards

Megara " (Thuc. vi. 97), and having occupied this

with a garrison, so as to secure their communications

with their fleet, they advanced to a place called

Syce (ji SukS), where they established themselves,

and began to construct with great rapidity a hne of

circumvallation across the plateau of Epipolae.* The
construction of such a hue was the customary mode

of proceeding ia Greek sieges, and it was ivith the

special object of guarding against it that the Syra-

cusans had in the piweding winter extended their

fortifications by running a new line of wall so as to

enclose the temple of Apollo Temcnites (Thuc. vi.

75), which probably extended from thence down to

the Great Harbour. Nevertheless the Athenian

line of circumvallation was carried on so rapidly as

to excite in them the greatest alann. Its northern

extremity was made to rest on the sea at a point

called Trogilus (probably near the Scala Greco),

and it was from thence carried across the table-land

* The account here given of the Athenian ope-

rations assumes that " the circle" rep&itedly spoken

of by Thucydides (vi. 98,99,&c.), is the circuit of the

lines of circumvallation. Tliis is the construction

adopted by Gciller, and all earlier editors of Thu-
cydides, as well as by Col. Leake ; and appears to

the writer of this article by far the most natural

and intelligible interpretation. Mr. Grote, on the

contrary, as well as Ur. Arnold in his later edition

adopts the suggestion of il. Eirmin Didot that " the

circle " (4 kIikKos) was a particular intrenchment

or fortified camp of a circuL-ir form. It is difficult

to understand the military object of such a work, as

well as to reconcile it with the subsequent details of

the siege operations.
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of the Epipolae, to the point nearest to the Great
Harbour. Alarmed at the rapid progress of this

wall, the Syracusans endeavoured to interrupt it by
constructing a counter or cross wall (iirortlx'ciui

or iyKipaiov Teixos), directed apparently from the

wall recently erected around the temple of Apollo

Temenites towards the southern cliff of Epipolae.

(Thuc. vi. 99.) This wall was, however, carried

by the Athenians by a sudden attack and destroyed,

whereupon the Syracusans attempted a second coun-

terwork, carried through the marshes and low
ground, so as to prevent the Athenians from con-

necting their works on Epipolae with the Great
Harbour. But this work was, like the preceding

one, taken and destroyed ; and the Athenians, whose
fleet had meanwhile entered the Great Harbour, and
established itself there, were able to construct a
strong double line of wall, extending from the chfis

of Epipolae quite doivn to the harbour, {lb. 100

—

103.) On the table-land above, on the contrary,

their works were still incomplete, and especially that

part of the line of circumvallation near Trogilus was
still in an unfinished state when Gylippus landed in

Sicily, so that that commander was able to force his

passage through the Imes at this point, and effect

an entry into Syracuse. (Id. vii. 2.) It is remark-

able that the hill of Euiyalus, though in fact the

key of the position on the Epipolae, seems to have
been neglected by Nicias, and was still undefended

by any fortifications.

Gylippus immediately directed his efforts to pre-

vent the completion of the Athenian lir.es across the

table-land, and obtained in the first instance an im-

portant advantage by surprising the Athenhan fort

at Labdalum. He next began to erect another cross

wall, ruuning out from the walls of the city across

the plateau, so as to cross and intersect the Athe-
nian lines; and notwithstanding repeated efforts on

the pai-t of the Athenians, succeeded in carrying

this on so far as completely to cut off their line of

circumvallation, and render it impossible for them to

complete it. (Id. vii. 4—6.) Both parties seem to

have looked on the completion of this line as the

decisive point of the siege ; Nicias finding himself

unable to capture the outwork of the Syracusans,

almost despaired of success, and wrote to Athens for

strong reinforcements. Meanwhile he sought to

strengthen his position on the Great Harbour by oc-

cupying and fortifying the headland of Plemmy-
rium, which completely commanded its entrance.

{lb. 4.) The Syracusiins, however, still occupied

the Olympieum (or Polichne, as it was sometimes

called) with a strong body of troops, and having,

under the guidance of Gylippus. attacked the Athe-

nians both by sea and land, thongh foiled in the

former attempt, they took the forts which had been

recently erected on the Plemmyrium. {lb. 4, 22

—

24.) This was a most important advantage, as it

rendered it henceforth very difficult for the Athenians

to supply their fleet and camp with provisions ; and

it is evident that it was so regarded by both parties

{lb. 25, 31) : the Syracusans also sub.seqviently

gained a decisive success in a sea-fight within the

Great Harbour, and were preparing to push their

advantage further, when the arrival of Demosthenes

and Eurymedon from Athens with a powerful fleet

restored for a time the superiority of the Athenians.

Demosthenes immediately directed all his efforts to

the capture of the Syracusan counterwork on Epi-

polae; but meanwhile Gylippus had not neglected to

strengthen bis position there, by constructing three
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redoubts or forts, each of them .~.-i;'-l vnr': i

strong garrison, at intervals along tl

teau of Epipolae, while a fort had 1"

at the important post of Eaiy.alns. r

angle of the heights. (Tli , . ilL 1
- -nous

indeed was their posilion 1 1 1' iaired

of carrying it by day, :ii; I i i night

attack, in which he suriii h i m < ni ii; the fort

at Evirjalus, but was foiled m Ins :ittcm[)t upun the

other outworks, and repulsed with heavy loss. {lb.

43—45.)
The failure of this attack was considered by De-

mosthenes himself as decisive, and he advised the im-

mediate abandonment of the siege. But the contrary

advice of Nici.as prevailed; and even when increasing

sickness in the Athenian eanip h.->d induced him
also to consent t" :i p:i' i'. l,i superstitious fears,

excited by an ei !,' : ijain caused tlieni

to postpone t lull I rniiseijuences were

fatal. The ^yi-:„ :,',,. n-.v [...auie rather the be-

siegers than the Ijesiejed, att.ieked the Athenian

fleet in the Great Harbour, and cut off and de-

stroyed the whi'le of their right wing under Eury-

medon, in the bay of Dascon. El.ated with this

success, they sought nothing less tlian the capture

of the whole armament, and began to block up the

mouth of the Great Harbour, from Ortygia .across to

Pleminyrium, by mooring vessels aeross it. The
Athenians were now conijiellr 1 to alMih'.Mii all their

outposts and lines on the l]ri_li|., :ii:.l iImw together

their troops as close to the ii;i\:il ,,i:i.|-a, pnssible;

wliile they made a final ell'nt to lue^ik tlipmgh the

barrier at the entrance of tlte harbour. But this

attempt proved unsuccessful, and led to a complete

defeat of the Athenian fleet. There was now no

course but to retreat. The army under Nicias and

Demosthenes broke up iVo!i! ii . 11:1.11 ,, ,d at first

directed their course alri]ij . .\i:apus,

precipitous lidge called the A - 1 ; I: 1 AKpaioi/

AeVas, Thuc. vii. 78), whieh h el heeii oceupied in

force by the Syracusans. Failing in fiicing this

defile, the Athenians changed their line of retreat,

and followed the road to lb I.e-u-^, hut a:te-r forcing

in succession, though nit
,

•
1

e
, ! pss, the

passage of the two ri\M ' : hiineus,

and reaching the banks A tie last

survivors of the Atbeniau .is;, v.i- , ;ij,.lled to

lay doivn their arms. The whule number of pri-

soners was suid to amount to 7000. A trophy was

erected by the Syracusans on the bank of the Asi-

narus, and a festival called the Asinaria instituted

to commemorate their victory. (Thuc. vii. 78—87;
Diod.Eiii. 18, 19.)

The failure of the Athenian expedition against

Syracuse seemed likely to secure to that city the

unquestionable superiority among the Greek colonies

in Sicily. But a new and formidable power now

appeared—the Carthaginians, who were invited by

the Segestans to support them against the Selinun-

tines, but who, not content with the destruction of

Selinus and Himera (b. c. 410), and with that of

Agrigentum (b. c. 406), pushed fonvard their

conquests with a view of making themselves mas-

ters of tile whole island. iJionysins, then a young

man, took advantage of the alarm and excitement

caused by this danger to raise himself to des-

potic power at Syracuse (b. c. 405), and he soon

after concluded a pe.ace with the Carthaginians,

whose career of victory had been checked by a pesti-

lence. The history of the reign of Dionysius at

•.. r. 405—387), canr,

\en in the JBioi/r. iJh

illy in Grotc's nhtn,,i

i years

^ briefly

pyla

ised a stivi,_ ,
.

'

. \ . .
. : :

e Penta-

t or eitailel uiltiin tlie island, which
became the acrojiolis of Syracuse, and at the same
time the residence of Dionysius and his successors

in the despotism. Adjoining this he constructed

within the lesser port, or Portus Lacceius, docks for

his ships of war on a large scale, so as to be capable

of receiving fJO triremes: while they were enclosed

with a wall, and accessible only by a narrow en-

trance. But not content with this, he a few years

afterwards added docks for 160 more ships, within

the Great Port, in the recess or bight of it which

approaches most nearly to the Portus Lacceius, and
opened a channel of communication between the two.

At the same time he adorned the part of the city

immedhately outside the island with porticoes and

public buildings for the convenience of the citizens.

(Diod. xiv. 7.) But his greatest work of all was
the line of walls with which he fortified the heights

of Epipolae. Tlie events of the Athenian siege had
sufficiently proved the vital importance of these to

the safety of the city; and hence before Dionysius

engaged in his great war with Carthage he deter-

mined to secure their possession by a line of pei-ma-

neut fortifications. The walls erected for this pur-

pose along the northern edge of the clifis of Epipolae

(extending from near Sta Panagia to the hill of

Euryalus, or Mongibellisi) were 30 stadia in length,

and are said to have been creeled bv the labour of

the whole bod} -! ih.i!;i -r- \\\ Ne- -:,; t space of

20 days. (I'' 1
-

1 I , , :. li-ie that

..bleo

flu, :: . I, ,
I

:',:,. suburb

cah. ;

'
^

, . , , •,: ,,^ .•, this side

(Iiei.i. .^\ '.I;, I'T i.h' .•[ ih- '..:i,l ..I Aeliradina,

and extending over a eousiileiahle jiart of the slope,

which descends from the Temenitis towards the

marshy, plain of the Anapus. But whatever may
have been the cause, it seems certain that Syracuse

continued till a hater period to be but imperfectly

fortified on this side.

The importance of the additional defences erected

cf ' .. V.
I
A

. ri in B. C.

".j:
. .

- r.mi his

a:.., ..:,. ,,,.;, uf Sicily,

bul ; . .. ;,..:..i ..^.u:..l l.;;,i, and he was
compelled iu his turn to shut himself up within

the walls of Syracuse, and trust to the strength of

his fortifications. The Carthaginian general Hi-

milco entered the Great Port with his fleet, and
established his head-quarters at the Olympieum,
while he not only ravaged the country outside the

walls, but made himself master of one of the suburbs,

3y 2
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in which were situated the temples of Ceres and

Proserpine, both of which he gave up to plunder.

But the anger of the goddesses, brought on by this

act of sacrilege, was believed to be the source of all

the calamities that soon befel him. A pestilence

broke out in the Carthaginian camp, from which

tliev siustaincd very heavy losses, and Dionysius took

advantage of their enfeebled state to make a general

attack on their camp botli by sea and land. The
position occupied by the Carthaginians was very

much the same as that which had been held by the

Athenians : they occupied the headland of Plemmy-

riuni, on which they had erected a fort, while they

had also fortified the Olympieum, or Polichne, and

constructed a third fort close to the edge of the

Great Harbour for the protection of their fleet, which

lay within the inner bay or harbour of Dascon. But
Dionysius, by a sudden attack from the land side,

carried both the last forts, and at the same time suc-

ceeded in burning a great part of the Carthaginian

fleet, so that Himilco was compelled to abandon the

enterprise, and by a secret capitulation secured a

safe retreat for himself and the native Carthaginians

in his army, abandoning his alUes and mercenaries

to their fate. (Diod. siv. 62, 63, 70—75.)
The defeat of the Carthaginian armament left

Dionysius undisputed master of Syracuse, while that

city held as unquestioned a pre-eminence over the

other cities of Sicily; and it is probable that the city

itself continued to increase in extent and population.

The impregnable citadel in the island of Ortygia

constructed by the elder Dionysius continued to be

the bulwark of his power, as well as that of his son

and successor. Even when the citiiens, in b. c. 357,

opened their gates to Dion, who made a triumphal

entry into Achradina, and made himself master with

little difficulty of the fort on the summit of Epipolae,

the island stiil held out, and Dion was compelled to

resort to a blockade, baring erected a line or wall of

contravallation across from the lesser port to the

greater, so as effectually to cut otf the garrison from

all communication with the interior. (Pint. Dion.

29; Diod. xvi. 12.) It was not tUl after the block-

ade had been continued for above a year that Apollo-

crates was compelled by scarcity of provisions to

surrender this stronghold, and Dion thus became

complete master of Syracuse, B.C. 356. But that

event did not, as had been expected, restore Uberty

to Syracuse, and the island citadel still remained

the stronghold of the despots who successively ruled

over the city. When at length Timoleon landed in

Sicily (u.c. 344) Ortygia was once more in the

IXKScssion of Dionysius, while the rest of the city

was in the hands of Hicetas, who was supported by

a Carthaginian fleet and army, with which he closely

blockaded tlie island fortress. But the arrival of

Timoleon quickly changed the face of affairs : Or-

tygia was voluntarily surrendered to him by Dio-

nysius ; and Neon, whom he left there as commander
of the garrison, by a sudden sally made himself

master of Achradina also. Soon after Timoleon car-

ried the heights of Epipolae by assault, and thus

found himself master of the whole of Syracuse. One
of the first measures he took after his success was to

demolish the fortress erected by Dionysius within

the Island, as well as the palace of the despot

himself, and the splendid monument that had betn

erected to him by his son and successor. On the

tite were erected the new courts of justice. (Pint

rtmol. 22.)

Syracase bad suffered severely from the long
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period of civil dissensions and .almost constant hos-

tlhties which had preceded its hberation by Timo-
leon ; and one of the first cares of its deliverer was
to recruit its exhausted population, not only by re-

calling from all quarters tlie fugitive or exiled citi-

zens, but by summoning from Corinth and other

parts of Greece a large body of new colonists. Such
was the success of his invitation that we are assured

tlie total number of immigrants (including of course

the restored exiles) amounted to not less than

60,000. (Plut. Tinwl. 22, 23.) The democratic

form of government was restored, and the code of

laws which had been introduced by Diocles after the

Athenian expedition, but had speedily fallen into

neglect under the long despotism of the two Dionysii,

was now revived and restored to its full vigour.

(Diod. xiii. 35, xvi. 70.) At the same time a new
annual magistracy was established, with the title of

Amphipolus of the Olympian Jove, who was thence-

forth destined, like the Archun at Athens, to give

name to the year. The office was apparently a
merely honorary one, but the years continued to b«

designated by llie names of the Amphipoli down to

the time of Augustus. (Diod. xvi. 70; Cic. lerr.

ii. 51, iv. 61.)

There can be no doubt that the period following

the restoration of liberty by Timoleon was one of

great prosperity for Syracuse, as well as for Sicily

in general. Unfortunately it did not last long. Le»s
than 30 years after the capture of Syracuse by
Timoleon, the city fell under the despotism of Aga-
tliocles (b. c. 317), which contmued without inter-

ruption till B. c. 289. We hear very httle of the

fortunes of the city itself under his goveiiimcnt, but

it appears that, like his predecessor Dionysius, Aga-
thocles devoted his attention to the construction of

great works and public buildings, so that the city

continued to increase in magnificence. We are told,

among other things, that he fortified the entrance

of the lesser port, or Portus Lacceius, with towers,

the remains of one of which are still visible. During
the absence of Agathocles in Africa, Syracuse was
indeed exposed to the assaults of the Carthaginian

general Hamilcar, who encamped, as Himilco had
formerly done, at Polichne, and from thence made
desultory attacks upon the city, but without any
important result ; and having at length made a
night attack upon tlie fort of Euryalus, he was
defeated, and himself taken prisoner. (Diod. ii.

29.) After the death of Agathocles, Syracuse for

a short time recovered its Uberty, but soon fell

again under the virtual despotism of Hicetas, and
subsequently passed mto the hands of successive

military adventurers, till in B. c. 275, the govern-

ment became vested in Hieron, the son of Hierocles,

who, at first with the title of general autocrator, and
afterwards with tliat of king, continued to reign over

tlie city till b. c. 2 1 6. His wisdom and moderation

proved a striking contrast to the despotism of several

of the former rulers of Syracuse, and while his sub-

jects flotuished under his hberal and enUghtened

rule, external tranquillity was secured by the steadi-

ness with which he adhered to the alliance of Borne,

afler having once measured his strength against that

formidable power. By the treaty concluded between

him and the Romans in b. c 263, he was recognised

as king of Syracuse, with the dependent towns of

Acrae, Helorus, Netum. Meg:ira, and Leontini, to

which was annexed Tauromenium also, as an out-

lying dependency. (Diod. xxiii. Exc. H. p. 502.)

Notwithstaoding the small extent of his tcniiocy.
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Hieron was undoubtedly a powerful prince, and Sy-

racuse seems to have risen, during tliis long period

of peace and tranquillity, to a hiijli state of wealth

and prosperity. Its commercial relations with fo-

reign countries, especially with Egypt, were assidu-

ously cultivated and extended, while the natural

resources of its fertile territory were developed to

the utmost by the wise and judicious regulations of

Hieron, which, under the name of the Lex Hieronica,

were subsequently introduced into all parts of Sicily,

and continued to be obseiTcd by the Romans, in

their administration of that province. At the same
time the monarch adorned the city with many
public works and buildings, including temples, gym-
nasia, &c., while he displ.iyed his wealth and

magnificence by splendid offerings, both at Rome
and the most noted sanctuaries of Greece. On the

whole it may probably be assumed that the reign

of Hieron II. wa5 the period when Syracuse attained

its highest degree of splendour and magnificence, as

well as of wealth and population.

Bat this state of things was abruptly changed

after the death of Hieron. His grandson, Hierony-

mus, who succeeded him, deserted the alliance of

Rome for that of Carthage, and though the young
king was shortly after assassinated, the Carthagi-

' nian party continued to maintain its ascendency at

Syracuse under two leaders named Hippocrates and

Epicydes, who were appointed generals with su-

preme power. They shut the gates against Mar-
cellus, who was in comm-and of the Roman armies

In Sicily, and having refused all terms of accommo-
dation, compelled that general to form the siege of

Syracuse, B. c. 214. (Liv. xxiv. 21— 33.) The
enterprise proved far more arduous than the Roman
General seems to have anticipated. He established

his camp, as the Carthaginians had repeatedly done,

on the height of the Olympieum ; but his principal

attacks were directed against the northern walls, in

the neighbourhood of Hexapylum (the outlet of the

cily towards Leontini and Jlegara), as well as

agaiust the defences of Achradina from the sea.

His powerful fleet gave Marcellus the complete

command of the sea, and he availed hunself of this

to bring up his ships with powerful battering en-

gines under the very walls which bordered the rocks

of Achradina ; but all his etiorts were baffled by the

superior skill and science of Archimedes; his engines

and ships were destroyed or sunk, and after repeated

attempts, both by sea and land, he found himself

compelled to abandon all active assaults and con-

vert the siege into a blockade. (Liv. xxiv. 33, 34.)

During the winter he left the cuiiip and army at the

Olympieum, under the command of T.Quinctius Cris-

pinus, while he himself took up his winter-quarters

and established a fortified camp at Leon, on the N.sidc

of the city. But lie was unable to maintain a strict

blockade by tea, and the Carthaginians succeeded

in frequently throwing in supplies, so that the

blockade was prolonged for more than two years;

and Marcelius began to entertain little prospect of

success, when in the spring of b. c. 212 an accident

threw in his way the opportunity of scaling the walls

by night, at a place called by Livy the Portus Tro-

gilioram (evidently the little cove called Scala

Greco) ; and having thus surprised the walls he

made himself master of the gate at Hexapylum, as

well as of a great part of the slope of Epipolae. But
the strong fcrt of Euryalus, at the angle of Epipolae,

defied his efforts, and tlie walls of Achradina, which

still retained its separate fortifications, enabled the
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Syracnsans to Iiold possession of that important
part of the city, as well as of the island and fortress

of Ortygia. The two quarters of Tycha and Nea-
polis ware, however, surrendered to him, and given
up to plunder, the citizens having stipulated only
for their lives ; and shortly after Philodemns, who
commanded the garrison of Euryalus, having no
hopes of relief, surrendered that important post also

into the hands of Marcelius. (Liv. xxv. 23—25.)
The Roman general was now in possession of the
whole heights of Epipolae, and being secured from
attacks in the rear by the possession of Euryalus, he
divided his forces into three camps, and endeavoured
wholly to blockade Achradina. At the same time
Crispinus still held the old camp on the hill of the
Olympieum. {lb. 26.) In this state of things a
vigorous effort was made by the Carthaginians to

raise the siege: they advanced with a large anny
under Himilco and Hippocrates, and attacked the
camp of Crispinus; while Bomilcar, with a fleet of
150 ships, occupied the Great H;u-bour, and took
possession of the shore between the city and the
mouth of the Anapos, at the same time that Epi-
cydes made a vigorous sally from Achradina against
the lines of Marcelius. But they were repulsed at
all points, and though they continued for some time
to maintain their army in the immediate neighbour-
hood of the city, it was soon attacked by a pestilence,

arising from the marshy nature of the low grounds
in which they were encamped, to which both Hip-
pocrates and Himilco fell victims, with a great part
of their troops. Bomilcar, also, who had quitted

the port with the view of obtaining reinforcements

from Carthage, never returned, and Epicydes, who
liad gone out to meet him, abandoned the city to its

fate, and withdrew to Agrigentum. The defence of

Syracuse was now entnisted to the leaders of the
mercenary troops, and one of these, a Spaniard
named Mericus, betrayed his post to Marcelius. A
body of Roman troops was landed in the night at
the extremity of the island, near the fountain of

Arethusa, and quickly made themselves masters of

the whole of Ortygia ; while Marcelius, having at the

s.ime time made a gener il assault on Achradina,
succeeded in carrying a portion of that quarter also.

The remaining part of the city was now voluntarily

surrendered by the inhabitants ; and Marcelius, after

taking precautions to secure the royal treasures, and
the houses of those citizens who had been favourable

to the Romans, gave up the whole city to be pillaged

by his soldiers. Archimedes, who had contributed

so much to the defence of the city, was accidentally

slain in the confusion. The plunder was said to be

enormous ; and the magnificent statues, pictures,

and other works of art which were carried by Mar-
celltis to Rome, to adorn his own triumph, are said

to have given the first impulse to that love of Greek
art which afterwards became so prevalent among the

Romans. (Liv. xxv. 26—31, 40; Plut. Marc. U
—19 ; Diod. xxvi. Fr. 18—20.)
From this time Syracuse sank into the ordinary

condition of a Roman provincial town ; but it con-

tinued to be the unquestionable capital of Sicily, and
was the customary residence of the Roman praetors

who were sent to govern the island, as well as of

one of the two quaeatois who were charged with its

financial administration. Even in the d.ays of Cicero

it is spoken of by that orator as ' the greatest of

Greek cities, and the most beautiful of all cities."

(Cic. Verr. iv. 52.) Its public buildings had ap-

parently suffered little, if at all, from its capture by
3y 3
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Marcellus, and were evidently still extant in the

days of the orator,

name. All the four quarters of the city, the Island,

Achradina, Tycha, and Neapolis, were still well in-

habited ; thouf^h as a measure of precaution no per-

sons of native Syracusan extraction were permitted to

dwell in the Island. (/4. v. 32.) But the pros-

perity of Syracuse seems to have sustained a severe

shock in the time of Sextus Pompeius, who, accord-

ing to Strabo, inflicted upon it injuries, from which

it appears never to have recovered. Such was its

decayed condition that Augustus endeavoured to

recruit it by sending thither a Eoman colony (b. c.

21). But the new settlers were confined to the

Island and to the part of the city immediately

adjoining it, forming a portion only of Achradina

and Neapolis. (Strab. vi. p. 270 ; Dion Cass. hv. 7

;

Plin. iii. 8. s. 14.) It is in this part of the town

that the amphitheatre and other edifices of Roman
construction are still found.

But though greatly fallen from its former splen-

dour, Syracuse continued throughout the Roman
Empire to be one of the most considerable cities of

Sicily, and still finds a place in the 4th ccntuiy in

tlie Ordo Nobihum Urbium of Ausonius. The na-

tural strength of the Island as a fortress rendered it

always a post of the utmost importance. After the fall

of the Western Empire, it fell with the rest of Sicily

under the dominion of the Goths, but was recovered

by Belisarius in A. d. 535, and annexed to the do-

minions cif the l!\zantine emperors, in whose hands

of those invaders: it was still a lery strong fortress,

and it was not till 878, more than fifty years after

the Saracens first landed in the island, that it was
compelled to surrender, after a siege of nine months'

duration. The inhabitants were put to the sword,

the fortifications destroyed, and the city given up to

the flames. Nor did it ever recover from this ca-

lamity, though the Island seems to have always

continued to be inhabited. Its fortifications were

strengthened by Charles V., and assumed very much
their present appearance. The modern city, which

is still confined to the narrow limits of the Island,

contains about 14,000 inhabitants. But the whole

of the expanse on the opposite side of the strait, as

well as the broad table-land of Achradina and Epi-

polae, are now wholly bare and desolate, being in

great part uncultivated as well as uninhabited.

III. ToPOGR^VPHY.

The topographical description of Syracuse as it

existed in the days of its greatness cannot better be

introduced tlnin in the words of Cicero, who has
described it in unusual detail. " You have often

heard (says he) that Syracuse was the largest of

all Greek cities, and the most beautiful of all cities.

And it is so indeed. For it is both strong by its

natural situation and striking to behold, from what-
ever side it is approached, whether by land or sea.

It has two ports, as it were, enclcsed within the
buildings of the city itself, so as to combine with it

from every point of view, which have different and
separate entrances, but arc united and conjoined

together at the opposite extremity. The junction

of these separates from the mainland the part of

the town which is called the Island, but this is re-

united to the continent by a bridge across the nar-
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row strait which divides them. So great is the city

that it may be said to consist of four cities, all of

them of very large size; one of which is that which
I have already mentioned, the Island, which is sur-

rounded by the two ports, while it projects towards

the mouth and entrance of each of them. In it is

the palace of king Hieron, which is now the cus-

tomary residence of our praetors. It contains, also,

several sacred edifices, but two in particular, which
far surpass the others, one a temple of Diana, the

other of Minerva, which before the arrival of Verres

was most highly adorned. At the extremity of this

island is a fountain of fresh water, which bears the

name of Arethusa, of incredible magnitude, and full

of fish : this would be wholly overflowed and covered

by the waves were it not separated from the sea by
a strongly-built barrier of stone. The second city

at Syracuse is that which is called Achradina, which
contains a forum of very large size, beautiful por-

ticoes, a most highly ornamented Prytaneum, a
spacious Curia, and a magnificent temple of Jupiter

Olympius; not to speak of the other parts of the

city, which are occupied by private buildings, being

divided by one broad street through its whole length,

and many cross streets. The third city is th.at

which is called Tycha, because it contained a very

ancient temple of Fortune ; in this is a very spa-

cious gymnasinm, as well as many sacred edifices,

and it is the quarter of the town which is the most
thickly inhabited. The fourth city is that, which,

because it was the Last built, is named Neapolis: at

the top of which is a theatre of vast size; besides

this it contains two splendid temples, one of Ceres,

the other of Libera, and a statue of Apollo, which is

known by the name of Temenites, of great beauty

and very large size, which Verres would not have
hesitated to carry off if he had been able to remove
it." (Cic. Verr. iv. 52, 53.)

Cicero here distinctly describes the four quarters

of Syracuse, which were commonly compared to four

separate cities; and it appears that Diodorus gave
the same account. (Diod. xxvi. 19, ed. Didot.) In

later times, also, we find it alluded to as " the qua-
druple city " (" quadruplices Syracusae," Auson. CI.

Vrb. 11). Others, however, enumerated five quar-
ters, as Strabo tells us that it was formerly com-
posed of five cities (irexTaTroAis ^i- th ira\<u6v,

Strab. V. p. 270), probably because the heights of

Epipolae towards the castle of Euryalus were at one
time inhabited, and were reckoned as a fifth town.

But we have no distinct statement to this effect.

The several quarters of the city must now be con-
sidered separately.

1. OitTVGiA (JOprvyia, Pind., Diod., Strab.,

&c.), more commonly known simply as "the Island"

(^_ vrjaos, Thuc, &c., and in the Doric dialect

NStros: hence Livy calls it Nasus, while Cicero

uses the Latin Insula), was the original seat of the

colony, and continued throughout the flourishing

period of the city to be as it were the citadel or

Acropolis of Syracuse, though, unlike most cita-

dels, it lay lower than the rest of the city, its

strength as a fortress being derived from its insular

position. It is about a mile in length, by less than
half a mile in breadth, and of small elevation, though
composed wholly of rock, and rising perceptibly in

the centre. There is no doubt that it was originally

an island, naturally separated from the mainland,
though in the time of Thucydides it was united

with it (Thuc. vi. 3): probably, however, this was
merely ell'ectcd by an artificial mole or causeway.
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fur tlic purpose of facilitating the comtrranication

\vith " the outer city," as that on the mainland was
then called. At a later period it was af;ain severed

from the land, probably by the elder Diouysius, when
he constructed his great docks in the two ports.

It was, however, undoubtedly always connected with

the mainland by a bridge, or series of bridges, as it

is at the present day. The citadel or castle, con-

structed by Diouysius, stood within the island, but

immediately fronting the m.iinland, and closely ad-

joining the docks or nai-alia in the Lesser Port.

Its front towards the mainland, which appears to

have been strongly fortified, was known as the Pen-

tapyla (t4 TrevTixTruKa, Pint. Dim. 29); and this

seems to have looked directly upon the Agora or

Forum, which we know to have been situated on the

mainland. It is therefore clear that the citadel must
have occupied nearly the same position with the

modern fortifications which form the defence of Sy-

racuse on the land side. These were constructed

in the reign of Charles V., when the isthmus by

which Ortygia had been reunited to the mainland

was cut through, as well as a Koman aqueduct de-

signed to supply this quarter of the city with water,

constructed, as it appeared from an inscription, by

the emperor Claudius. (Fazell. Sic. iv. i. p. 169.)

Ortygia was considered from an early time as

consecrated to Artemis or Diana (Diod. v. 3),

whence Pindar terms it " the couch of Artemis,"

and *' the sister of Delos" (Se'jUfioi' 'Apre^iSos,

/^ixKov Kacriyfdra, Nem. i. 3). Hence, as we learn

from Cicero (I. c), one of the principal edifices in

the island was a temple of Diana. Some remains

of this are supposed to be still extant in the NE.
comer of the modern city, where two columns, with

a portion of their architrave, of the Doric order, are

built into the walls of a private house. From the

style and character of these it is evident that the

edifice was one of very remote antiquity. JIuch

more considerable remains are extant of the other

temple, noticed by the orator in the sajne passage

—

that of Minerva. This was one of the most mag-

nificent in Sicily. Its doors, composed of gold and

ivory, and conspicuous for their beautiful workman-

ship, were celebrated throughout the Grecian worid

:

while the interior was adorned with numerous paint-

ings, among which a series representing one of the

battles of Agathocles was especially celebrated. All

these works of art, which had been spared by thi

generosity of Marcellus, were carried off by the in

satiable Verres. (Cic. Yen: iv. 55, 56.) On th<

summit of the temple was a shield, which seiTed a

a landmark to sailors quitting or approaching tb

port. (Polemon, ap. At/icn. xi. p. 462.) Ther

can be no doubt that this temple, which must hav

stood ou the highest point of the island, is the sam

which has been converted into the modern cathedral

or church of Sta Maria delle Colonne. The co

lumns of the sides, fourteen in number, are still per-

fect, though built into the walls of the church ; but

the p<irtico and facade were destroyed by an earth-

quake. It was of the Doric order, and its dimen-

sions (185 feet in length by 75 in breadth), which

nearly approach those of the great temple of Nep-

tune at Paestum, show that it must have belonged

to the first class of ancient edifices of this descrip-

tion. The style of the architectural details and

proportions of the columns would render it probable

that tliis temple may be referred to the sixth cen-

tury B. c, thus confirming an incidental notice of

Diodorus (viii. Fr. 9), from which it would ap-
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pear that it was built under the government of tho

, and therefore certainly jirior to the des-

if Gelon. No other ancient remains are now
a the island of Ortygia; but the celebrated

fountain of Arethusa is still visible, as described by

0, near the southern extremity of the island, on

estern shore. It is still a very copiou> source,

icarcely answering to the accounts of its raag-

le in ancient times; and it is probable that it

has been disturbed and its supply diminished by

:thqu.akes, which have repeatedly afflicted the

idern town r,f Sviiim-.'.

At the cx'v' :

I

•
•!' !'>.' i~l:>nd, and outside

3 ancient ^^ i . , t ho spot where the

castle built 111 •! .. M : ..v st.inds, was situ-

templc ul li.i v.j.i.i'...^ Juiio, with an altar

from which it was the custom for departing sailors

I take a cup with certain offerings, which they flung

ito the sea when they lost sight of the shield on the

mple of Minerva (Polemon, ap. A then. I. c). Of
the other edifices in the island the most remarkable

the Hfxecontaclinus (_oJKOi 6 'Z^TiKovTaKKtvos

v/iei'o!, Diod. xvi. 86), built, or at least finished,

by Agathocles, but the purpose and nature of which

rtain ; the public granaries, a building of so

and lofty a construction as to serve the pur-

a fortress (Liv. xxiv. 21); and the palace

of king Hieron, which was afterwards made the resi-

dence of the Roman praetors (Cic. Verr. iv. 52).

The site of this is uncertain : the p.alace of Diony-

sius, which had been situated in the citadel con-

structed by him, was destroyed together with that

fortress by Timoleon, and a building for the courts

of justice erected on the site. Hence it is probable

that Hieron, who was always desirous to court popu-

larity, would avoid establishing himself anew upon

the same site. No trace now remains of the ancient

walls or works on this side of the island, which

have been wholly covered and concealed by the mo-

dern fortifications. The remains of a tower are,

however, visible on a shoal or rock near the N. angle

of the modern city, which are probably those of one

of the towers built by Agathocles to guard the en-

trance of the Lesser Harbour, or Porlijs Lacceius

(Diod. xvi. 83) ; but no traces have been discovered

of the corresponding tower on the other side.

2. ACHK.ADIXA {'AxpaSitrri, Diod., and this seems

to be the more correct form of the name, though it is

frequently written Acradina ; both Livy and Cicero,

however, give Achradina), or " the outer city," as it

is termed by Thucydidcs, w.is tin- iii"st important

and extensive of the qun!.', > f S
, .

r. It con-

sisted of two p>.rtiiai>, • :
I i- tern part

of the great trian-ul.n- ;,,,- . .icscribed,

which extended from ti,r :i:
,
! .: I |;pi|:u- to the

sea, as well as the lower and more le\cl space which

extends from the foot of this table-land to the Great

Harbour, and borders on the marshes of Lysimeleia.

This level plain, which is immediately opposite to

the island of Ortygia, is not, like the tract beyond it

extending to the Anapus, low and marshy ground,

but h.as a rocky soil, of the same limestone with the

table-land above, of which it is as it were a lower

step. Hence the city, as soon as it extended itself

beyond the limits of the island, spread at once over

this area ; but not content with this, the inhabitants

occupied the part of the table-laud above it nearest

the sea, which, as already mentioned in the general

description, is partly separated by a cross valley or

depression from the upper part of the plateau, or the

heights of Epipolae. Hence this part of the city

3 Y 4
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was of considerable luitural strength, and seems to

liave been early fortified by a wall. It is not im-

l)robnble that, in the first instance, the name of

Achiadina was given exclusively to the heights*,

and that these, as well as the island, had originally

their own separate defences ; but as the city spread

itself out in the plain below, this must also have

been protected by an outer wall on the side towards

the marshes. It has indeed been supposed (Grote's

Greece, vol. vii. p. 556) that no defence existed on

this side till the time of the Athenian expedition,

when the Syracusans, for the first time, surrounded

the suburb of Temenitis with a wall ; but no men-

tion is found in Thucydides of so important a fact

as the construction of this new line of defence down

to the Great Harbour, and it seems impossible to

believe that this part of the city should so long

have remained unprotected.f It is probable indeed

(though not certain) that the Agora was already in

this part of the city, as we know it to have been in

later times ; and it is highly improbable that so im-

portant a part of the city would have been placed in

an unfortified suburb. But still more necessary

would be some such defence for the protection of the

naval arsenals or dockyards in the inner bight of the

Great Harbour, which certainly existed before the

Athenian invasion. It seems, therefore, far more

natural to suppose that, though the separate defences

of Ortygia and the heights of Achradina (Diod. xi.

67, 73) were not destroyed, the two were from an

early period, probably from the reign of Gelon,

united by a common line of defence, which ran down

from the heights to some point near that where the

island of Ortygia most closely adjoined the main-

land. The existence of such a boundary wall from

the time.of the Athenian War is certain ; and there

seems little doubt that the name of Achradina, sup-

posing it to have originally belonged to the heights

or table-land, soon came to be extended to the lower

area also. Thus Diodorus describes Dionysius on his

return from Gela as arriving at the gate of Achra-

dina, where the outer gate of the city is certainly

meant. (Diod. xiii. U3.) It is probable that this

gate, which was that leading to Gela, is the same as

the one called by Cicero the Portae Agragian.ie,

immediately outside of which he had discovered the

tomb of Archimedes. (Cic. Tusc. Quaest. v. 23.)

But its situation cannot be determined : no distinct

traces of the ancient walls remain on this side of

Syracuse, and we know not how they may have been

modified when the suburb of Neapolis was included

in the city. It is probable, however, that the wall

(as suggested by Col. Leake) ran from the brow of

the hill near the amphitheatre in a direct line to the

Great Harbour.

* These still abound in the wild pear-trees (ox/"'-

5es), from which the name, as suggested by Leake,

was probably derived.

f The argument against this, urged by Cavallari,

and derived from the existence of numerous tombs,

especially the great necropolis of the catacombs, in

this part of !hf city, which, as he contends, must
have heel: ''''

; ;! ' ..,il!>, would prove too much,

as it is rr
:

•
, ! 1 bs were ultimately in-

cluded ill I i ii the ordinary custom of

the Grcrk « , i. ,
,
/ : dom .-it all, it may have

been so at an c-.iilitr period. In fact we know th,at

in other cases also, as at Agrigentum and Tarentum,

the custom was violated, and persons habitually

buried within the walk.

SYRACUSAE.

Of the buildings noticed by Cicero as still a

Achradina in his day there are scarcely any vestiges

;

but the greater part of them were certainly situated

in the lower quarter, nearest to the island and the

two ports. The Forum or Agora was apparently

directly opposite to the Pentapyla or fortified entrance

of the island ; it was surrounded with porticoes by
the elder Dionysius (Diod. xiv. 7), which are obviously

those alluded to by Cicero (" pulcherrimae porticus,"

Verr, iv. 53). The temple of Jupiter Olympius,

noticed by the orator, also adjoined the Agora ; it was
built by Hieron H. (Diod. xvi. 8:]). and must not l>e

confounded with the more crir;.: iii.l lii^ilr .t' tiie

same divinity on a hill at ^" : i ilie

city. Theprytaneum,whiLh .. ., . .i;rj,

and among its chief omameMts ; .;...„l^ a Lt.LbiateJ

statue of Sappho, which fell a prey to the cupidity

of Verres (Cic. Verj: iv. 53, 57), was probably also

situated in the neighbourhood of the Agora ; as was
certainly the Timoleonteum, or monument erected to

the memory of Timoleon. (Plut. Timol. 39.) The
splendid sepulchral monument which had been erected

by the younger Dionysius in memory of his father,

but was destroyed after his own expulsion, seems to

have stood in front of the Pentapyla, opposite the

entrance of the citadel. (Diod. xv. 74.) A single

column is still standing on this site, and the bases of

a few others have been discovered, but it is uncertain

to what edifice they belonged. The only other ruins

now visible in this quarter of the city are some re-

mains of Roman baths of little importance. But
beneath the surface of the soil there exist extensive

catacombs, constituting a complete necropolis : these

tombs, as in most similar cases, are probably the

work of successive ages, and can hardly be referred

to any particular iieriod. There exist, also, at two
points on the slope of the hill of Achradina, extensive

quarries hewn in the rock, similar to those found in

Neapolis near the theatre, of which we shall presently

speak.

Tr.iceR of the ancient walls of Achradina, crowning

the low cliffs which bound it towards the sea, may
be found from distance to distance along the whole

line extending from the quarries of the Cappuccini

round to the little bay or cove of Sta Panagia at the

NW. angle of the plateau. Recent researches have

also discovered the hue of the western wall of Achra-

dina, which appears to have run nearly in a straight

line from the cove of Sta Panagia, to the steep and
narrow pass or hollow way that leads up from the

lower quarter to the heights above, thus taking: ad-

vantage of the partial depression or \ i"

noticed. The cove of 5ia Panagia iii i

the PoRTUs Trogiuokum of Li.

though the similar cove of the Scaht i <

halfa mile further W., would seem to hai r \\„- I.tirr

claim to that designation. The name is .'vul. i:tl_v

the same with that of Trogilus, mentinm,! Iiy llui-

cydides as the point on the N. side of the iitij;ins

towards which the Athenians directed tlieir line., of

circumvallation, but without succeeding in reaching

it. (Thuc. vi. 99, vii. 2.)

3. Tycha (Tixn), so called, as we are told by
Cicero, from its containing an ancient and celebrated

temple of Fortune, was situated on the plateau or

table-land W. of Achradina, and adjoining the

northern face of the clifls looking towards Slegara.

Though it became one of the most populous quartern

of Syracu.se, no trace of its existence is found at the

period of the Athenian siege ; and it may fairly bo

assumed that there was as yet no considerable
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Eubiirb on the site, wljich must otherwise have ma-

terially interfercJ with the Allieiiiiiu lines of cir-

cumvallation, while the Syraeus:iiis would naturally

have attempted to protect it, aa they did that of

Temenitis, by a special outwork. Yet it is remark-

able that Diodorus notices the name, and even

speaks of it as a distinct quarter of the city, as

early as B. c. 466, during the troubles which led

to the expulsion of Thrasybulus (Uiod. si. 68). It

is dilficult to reconcile this with the entire silence of

Thucydides. Tycha probably grew up after the

great wall erected by Dionysius along the northera

edge of the plateau had completely secured it from

attack. Its position is clearly shown by the state-

ment of Livy, that Marcellus, after he had forced

the Hciapylum and scaled the heights, established

his camp between Tycha and Neapolis, with the view

of carrying on his assaults upon Achradina. (Liv.

S.ZV. 2.5.) It is evident therefore that the two

quarters were not contiguous, but that a consider-

able extent of the table-land W. of Achradina was

still unoccupied.

•1. Ne.ipolis (NtajroAis), or the New City,

was, as its name implied, the last quarter of Syracuse

which was inhabited, though, as is often the case,

the New Town seems to have eventually grown up

into one of the most splendid portions of the city.

It may, however, well be doubted whether it was

in fact more recent than Tycha ; at least it appears

that some portion of Neapulis was already inhabited

at the time of the Athenian inv.asion, when, as

already mentioned, we have no trace of the existence

of a suburb at Tycha. But there was then already

a suburb called Temenitis, which had grown up

around the sanctuary of Apollo Temenit«s. The

statue of Apollo, who was worshipped under this

name, stood as we learn from Cicero, within the

precincts of the quarter subsequently called Neapolis

;

it was placed, as we may infer from Thucydides, on

the height above the theatre (which he calls Sicpo

Tc/tefiTis), forming a part of the table-land, and

probably not far irom the southern escarpment of

the plateau. A suburb had apparently grown up

around it, which was surrounded by the Syracusaus

with a wall just before the commencement of the

siege, and this outwork bears a conspicuous part in

the operations that followed. (Thuc. vi. 75). But this

extension of the fortifications does not appear to

have been permanent, for we find in B.C. 396 the

temples of Ceres and the Cora, which also stood on the

heights not far from the statue of Apollo, described

as situated in a suburb of Achradina, which was

taken and the temples plundered by the Carthaginian

general Himilco. (Diod. xiv. 63.) The name of

Neapolis (ri Ne'a xiiAis) is indeed already mentioned

some years before (Id. xiv. 9), and it appears pro-

bable therefore that the city had already begun to

extend itself over this quarter, though it as yet formed

only an unfortified suburb. In the time of Cicero,

as is evident from his description, as well as from

existing remains, NeapoUs had spread itself over the

whole of the southern slope of the table-land, which

here forms a kind of second step or underfall, rising

considerably above the low grounds beneath, though

still separated from the heights of Temenitis by a

second line of cliff or abrupt declivKy. The name
of Temenitis fur the Ji.strict on the height seems to

JlaVL' li-
: ,

-:. '
I
!:;: 1 111 that (if Neapolis, which

of ill' i ; . , I
.' \\a^ ii'tained by the ad-

joining' Ml". mIim li «a, iilk-il the Temenitid Gate

(Pint, Dion. 29, where there seems no doubt that

we should read Te^enViSas for MivlriSas), and seems
to have been one of the principal entrances to the

city.

Of the buildings described by Cicero as existing

in Neapolis, the only one still extant is the theatre,

which he justly extols for its large size ("theatrum
m.aximum," l'f;T. iv. 53). Dio<iorus also alludes

to it as the largest in Sicily (xvi. 83), a remark
which is fully borne out by the existing remains.

It is not less than 440 feet in diameter, and ap-

pears to have had sixty rows of seats, so that it

could have accommodated no less than 24,000
persons. The lower rows of seats were covered with

slabs of white marble, and the several cunei are

marked by inscriptions in lai"ge letters, bearing the

name of king Hieron, of two queens, Philistis and

Nereis, both of them historically unknown, and of

two deities, the Olympian Zeus and Hercules, with

the epithet of Y.v(ppwv. These inscriptions evidently

belong to the time of Hieron II., who probably deco-

rated and adorned this theatre, but the edifice itself

is certainly referable to a much eariier period, pro-

bably as early as the reign of the elder Hieron. It

was used not merely for theatrical exhibitions, but

for the assemblies of the people, which are repeatedly

alluded to as being held in it (Diod. xiii. 94; Pint.

Dion. 38, Timol. 34, 38, &c.), as was frequently

the case in other cities of Greece. The theatre, as

originally constructed, must have been outside the

walls of the city, but this was not an unusual ar-

rangement.

Near the theatre have been discovered the re-

mains of another monument, expressly mentioned by

Diodorus as constructed by king Hieron in that

situation, an altar raised on steps and a platform

not less than 640 feet in length by 60 in breadth

(Diod. xiv. 83). A little lower down are the re-

mains of an amphitheatre, a structure which un-

doubtedly belongs to the Roman colony, and was

probably constructed soon after its establishment by

Augustus, as we find incidental mention of gladia-

torial exhibitions taking place there in the reigns

of Tiberius and Nero (Tac. Ann. xiii. 49 ; Val. Max.

i. 7. § 8). It was of considerable size, the arena,

which is the only part of which the dimensions can

be distinctly traced, being somewhat larger than that

of Verona. No traces have been discovered of the

temples of Ceres and Libera or Proserpine on the

height above : the colossal statue of Apollo Teme-
nites had apparently no temple in connection with

it, though it had of course its altar, as well as its

sacred enclosure or rtfiefos. The statue itself,

which Verres was unable to remove on account of

its large size, was afterwards transported to Rome
by Tiberius (Suet. Tib. 74).

Immediately adjoining the theatre are extensive

quarries, similar in character to those already men-
tioned in the cliffs of Achradina. The quarries of

Syracuse (Latomiae or Lautumiae) are indeed fre-

quently mentioned by ancient authors, and especially

noticed by Cicero among the most remarkable objects

city. (Cic Aeli:

44.) There can be no doubt that they

ginally designed merely as quarries for the e

of the soft limestone of which the whole table-land

consists, and whicii makes an excellent building

stone; but tm:)! li.i ::,i;. >i i;i which they were

worked, beiii.u' : .

'
: :

lilc depth, without

any outlet on a ,
.. : iiiid places of such

security, that ii/n a;i rail) puiud they were em-
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ployed as prisons. Thus, after the Athenian expe-

dition, the whole number of the captives, more than

7000 in number, were confined in these quarries

(Time. vii. 86, 87 ; Diod. xiii. 33) ; and they continued

to be used for the same purpose under successive

despots and tyrants. In the days of Cicero they

were used as a general prison for criminals from all

parts of Sicily. (Cic. Verr. v. 27.) The orator

in one passage speaks of them as constructed ex-

pressly for a prison by the tyrant Dionysius (/6. 55),

which is a palpable mistake if it refers to the Lau-

tumiae in general, though it is not unlikely that the

despot may have made some special additions to them

with that view. But there is certainly no authority

for the popular tradition which has given the name

of tlie Ear of Dionysius to a pecuUar excavation of

singular form in the part of the quarries nearest to

the theatre. This notion, like many similar ones

now become traditional, is derived only from the

suggestion of a man of letters of the 16th century.

5. Epipolae ('Eir/7ro\oi), was the name ori-

ginally given to the upper part of the table-land

which, as already described, slopes gradually from

its highest point towards the sea. Its form is that

of a tolerably regular triangle, having its vertex at

Euryalus, and its base formed by the western wall

of Achradina. The name is always used by Thu-

cydides in this sense, as including the whole upper

part of the plateau, and was doubtless so employed

as long as the space was uninhabited ; but as the

thei

ually spread

the heights,

rli wa

le vertex of tlie tiianslf. It is generally as-

sumed that there subsequently arose a considerable

town near this angle of the walls, and that this ia

the fifth quarter of the city alluded to by Strabo

and those who spoke of Syracuse as a Penlapolis or

aggregate of^ue cities. But there is no allusion to

it as such in the passage of Cicero already quoted,

or in the description of the capture of Syracuse by

Marcellus ; and it seems very doubtful whether

there was ever any considerable population at this

remote point. No vestiges of any ancient buildings

remain within the walls ; but the line of these may
be distinctly traced along the top of the cliffs which

bound the table-land both towards the N. and the

S. ; in many places two or three courses of the

masonry remain ; but the most important ruins are

those at the angle or vertex of the triangle, where a

spot named Monr/ibellisi is still crowned by the

ruins of the ancient castle or fort of Euryalus
(Evpirn\os, Thuc, but the Doric form was Eiipv-

a\os, which was adopted by the Romans). The

ruins in question afford one of the best examples

extant of an ancient fortress or castle, designed at

once to serve as a .species of citadel and to secure

the approach to Epipolae from this quarter. The

annexed plan will give a good idea of its general

form and arrangement. The main entrance to the

city was by a double gate (A.), flanked on both

sides by wa'lls and towers, with a smaller postern or

sally-port a little to the right of it. The fortress

itself.was an irregular quadrangle, projecting about

200 yards beyond the approach to the gate, and

fortified by strong towers of solid masonry with a

deep ditch cut in the rock in front of it, to which a

number of subterraneous passages gave access from

within. These passages communicating with the

fort above by narrow openings and stiiirs, were evi-

dently designed to facilitate the saUies of the be-

sieged without exposing the fortress itself to peril.

As the whole arrangement is an unique specimen of

ancient fortification a view is .idded of the external,

or N. front of the fort, with the subterranean

gibellki is the one anciently known as Euryalns-

This clearly appears from the meuli. n ..f that fort

at the time of the siege .r
^'

' "i i * ilus,

as one capable of being 1^ .
:

i i^on

after the capture of the <

:
'lae,

and threatening the army "I >i rear,

if he proceeded to attack Ai lir;i.liiia. (Liv. xxt.

25, 26.) Euiyalus is also mentioned by Thucydides

at the time of the Athenian expedition, when it was

still unfortified, as the point which afforded a ready

ascent to the heights of Epipolae (Thuc vi. 99,

vii. 2) ; and it must indeed have always been, in s

military point of view, the key of the whole position.

Hence, the great care with which it was fortified

after the occupation of Epiimlae by the Athenians

had shown tlie paramount importance of that p<>-

sition in case of a siege. The existing fortifications

may, indeed, be in part the work of Hieron II. (as



supposed by Col. Leake); Imt it is certain that a I the importance of this was sufficiently shown in the

strong fort was erected there by Dionysius I.*, and
|
reign of Agathocles, when the attack of Hamilcar

VILW OF THE FO

the tortr U
annent Hexap\luin in 1 that Kuryalus occupied the

bite of Bd eie e a kn II or hill on the nd e wl ich

lb continued fiom Mo7igtbeUi^t mlan 1 and foimb a

comniunitation with the table land of the inteiioi

But the hiW of Bell edere which ib a mile di tant

from MongibellKi thous;h somewhit more elevated

thm the latter point is connected with it only by a

nai ow r d^e and is alt02:ether to far from the

tabk land of Epipolae to have been ot anv import

ance m connection with it wl ile the heit,htb of

^fonJlbtll^s^ as alieady obbcrved i iin the tiue key

of thit position moreover all the passaces that

relate to Hesapvlum when attentively considered

point to Its position on the N front ot the heio-bts

lookinj; towards filegara and Tbap i i J Culu A
Leike has satisfactoi ilj shown tl

constructel foi the defence of tl

to Syracu-ie on this •. de a ro 1

now, ascended thp iipp'lits --.t a ]i.i.., ,

W. of the Sfo?.' '.'
' • " .

' : break

(Leake, A'o^t-^' -. '•
- i; -' '^-t ^'^O

The gate at Hl:..4a;.iiii tl.a., k,!, i:i Ua' lirit in-

stance, into the suburb or quarter of Tycha, a

circumstance completely in accordance with, if not

necessarily required by, a passage in Livy (ssiv.

21), where the two are mentioned in close con-

nection.

It is more difficult to determine the exact position

of Labdalum, where the Athenians erected a fort

auring the siege of Syracuse. The name is not

subsequently mentioned in history, so that we have

no knowledge of its relation to the fortifications :is

they existed in later times ; and our only clue to its

position is the description of Thucydidcs, that it

stood " on the summit of the cliffs of Epipolae, look-

ing towards Megara." It was probably situated (as

placed by Gi5ller and Jlr. Grote) on the point of

those heights which forms a slightly projecting

* This must have been the fort on Epipolai

taken by Dion, which was then evidently held by ;

separate g.arrison. (Plut. Dion. 29.)

le tear the fun house now called Tmgia Its

[ ose was doubtless to 'lecure the communications

the Athenians with their fleet \ihich lay at

1 1 ipsus, as well as with the landing place at

Le 1

It was not till tl e reign of the elder Dionysins

(is we have alieady seen) that the heights ot

Epipolie were included within the walls or forti

fie itions of Syracuse Noi are we to suppose that

even afttr that time they became peopled like the

lest of the city The object of the walls then

erected w is n c I t j ure the heights against

mil taiy oc j For that purpose

he in B c 4 f wall 30 stadia

in length i toners and ex

tending al n t of the plateau,

fiom the 1«\\ an I of Acl raiina to the hill ot

Luryalus (Diod xn 18 ) The latter point must

at the sime time have been occupied with a strong

to t The noith side of Ep polae was thus securely

ded but It IS s ngular that we hear of no

1 ir defence for the S side The e is no doubt

t this was ultim itely protected by a wall of the

^.inie character, as the remains of it may be traced all

around the edge of the plateau ; but the period of its

construction is uncertiiin. . The portion of the cliffs

extending from Eury.alus to Neapolis may have been

thought sufficiently strong by nature ; but this was

not the case with the slope towards Neapolis, which

was easily accessible. Yet this appears to have

continued the weakest side of the city, as in B. c.

396 Himilco was able to plunder the temples in the

suburb of Temenitis with apparently little difficulty.

At a later period, however, it is certain from exist-

ing remains, that not only was there a line of forti-

fications earned along the upper escai-pinent as far

as Neapolis, but an outer line of walls was carried

round that suburb, which was now included for all

purposes as part of the city. Strabo reckons the

whole circuit of the walls of Syracuse, including the

fortifications of Epipolae, at 180 stadia (Strab. vi.

p. 270); but this statement exceeds the truth, the

actual circuit being about 14 English miles, or 122

stadia. (Leake, p. 279.)

It only remains to notice briefly the different

localities in the immediate neighbourhood of Syra-

cuse, which are noticed by ancient writers in con-

nection with that city. Of these the most important
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is the OLTMPiEOTr, or Temple of Jupiter Olympins,

which stood, as already mentioned, on a heiglit,

facing the southern front of Epipolae and Neapolis,

from which it was about a mile and a half distant

(Liv. xxiv. 33), the interval being occupied by the

marshy plain on the banks of the Anapus. The

sanctuary seems to liave early attained great cele-

brity : even at the time of the Athenian expe-

dition there had already grown up around it a small

town, which was known as Pouchse (v noA.ix>T),

Diod.), or the Little City. The military importance

of the post, as commanding the bridge over the

Anapus and the road to Helorus, as well as over-

looking the marshes, the Great Harbour, and the

lower part of the city, caused the Syracasans to

fortify and secure it with a garrison before the ar-

rival of the Athenians. (Thuc. vi. 75.) For the

same reason it was occupied by all subsequent in-

vadera who threatened Syracuse ; by Himilco in b. c.

396, by Hamilcar in B. c. 309, and by Marcellus

in B.C. 214. The remains of the temple are still

visible: in the days of Cluverins, indeed, seven co-

lumns were still standing, with a considerable part

of the substructure (Cluver. Sicil. p. 179), but now
only two remam, and those have lost their capitals.

They are of an ancient style, and belong probably to

the original temple, which appears to have been

built by the Geomori as early as the 6th century

B.C.

The adjoining promontory of Plemmyrium does

not appear to have been ever inh.ibited, though it

presents a table-land of considerable height, nor

was it ever permanently fortified. It is evident

also, from the account of the operations of successive

Carthaginian fleets, as well as that of the Athenians,

that the Syracnsans had not attempted to occupy,

or even to guard with forts, the more distant parts

of the Great Harbour, though the docks or .arsenal,

which were situated in the inner bight or recess of

the bay, between Ortygia and the lower part of

Achradina, were strongly fortified. The southern

bight of the bay, which forms an inner bay or gulf,

now known as the bay of Sta Maddalena, is evidently

that noticed both during the Athenian siege and

that by tlie Carthaginians as the gulf of Dascon.
(Ado-Kffif, Thuc. vi. 66; Diod. xiii. 13, xiv. 72.)

The fort erected by the Athenians for the protection

of their fleet app.arently stood on the adjacent height,

which is connected with that of the Olympieum.

Almost immediately at the foot of the Olympieum

was the ancient bridge across the Anapus, some re-

mains of which may still be seen, as well as of the

ancient road which led from it towards Helorus,

memorable on account of the disastrous retreat of

the Athenians. They did not, however, on that

occasion cross the bridge, bat after a fruitless at-

tempt to penetrate into the interior by following the

valley of the Anapus, struck across into the He-

lorine Way, which they rejoined some distance be-

yond the Olympieum. Not far from the bridge over

the An.apus stood the monument of Gelon and his

wife Demarete, a sumptuous stracture, where the

Syracusans were in the habit of paying heroic

lionours to their great ruler. It was .adorned with

nine towers of a very massive construction; but the

monnment itself was destroyed by Himilco, when

he encamped at the adj.acent Olympieum, and the

towers were afterwards demolished by Agathocles.

(Diod. xi. 38, .tiv. 63.)

About a mile and a lialf SW. of the Olympieum is

the fouot.-un of Cy.vne, a copious and clear stream
;
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rising in the midst of a marsh : the sanctuary of the

nymph to whom it was consecrated (tJ t^s Kuan);
Up6i^, Diod.), must have stood on the heights above,

as we are told that Dionysius led his troops round to

this spot with a riew to attack the Carthaginian

camp at the Olympieum (Diod. xiv. 72); and the

marsh itself must always have been impassable for

troops. Some ruins on the slope of the liill to the

W. of the source are probably those of the temple in

question. [Cyane.] The fountain of Cyane is

now called Im Pisma: near it is another smaller

source called Pirniotta, and a third, known as //

Cejalijio, rises between the Cyane and the Anapus.
The number of these fountains of clear water, pro-

ceeding no doubt from distant sources among the

limestone hiUs, is characteristic of the neighbour-

hood of Syracuse, and is noticed by Pliny, who
mentions the names of four other noted sources be-

sides the Cyane and the more celebrated Arethusa.

These he calls Temenitis, Archidemia, Miigaea, and
Milichia, but they cannot be now identified. (Plin.

iii. 8. s. 14.) None of these springs ,however, was
well adapted to supply the city itself with water,

and hence an aqueduct was in early times carried

along the heights flom the interior. The existence

of this is already noticed at the time of the Athe-
nian siege (Thuc. vi. 100); and the channel, which
is in great part subterraneous, is still visible at the

present day, and conveys a stream suflicient to turn

a mill situated on the steps of the great theatre.

A few localities remain to be noticed to the N. of

Syracuse, which, though not included in the city,

are repeatedly alluded to in its history. Leon, the

spot where the Athenians first landed at the com-
of the siege (Thuc vi. 97), and where

Marcellus established his winter quarters when he
found himself unable to carry the city by assault

(Liv. xxiv. 39), is probably the little cove or bay

about 2 miles N. of the Scala Greca: this is not

more than a mile from the nearest point of Epipolae,

which would agree with the statement of Thucy-
dides, who calls it 6 or 7 stadia from thence; Livy,

on the contraiy, says it was 5 miles from Hexapy-
lum, but this must certainly be a mistake. About
3 miles further N. is the promontory of Thapsus
(ri ®i\fios, now called Magnisi), a low but rocky

peninsula, united to the mainland by a sandy isth-

mus, so that it formed a tolerably secure port on its

S. side. On this accoimt it was selected, in the

first instance, by the Atheniims for their naval camp
and the station of their fleet, previous to their taking

possession of the Gre.it Harbour. (Thuc. vi. 97.)

It had been one of the first points on the Sicilian

coast occupied by Greek colonists, but these .speedily

removed to Megara (Thuc. vi. 4) ; and the site

seems to have subsequently always remained unin-

habited, at least tliere was never a town upon it.

It was a low promontory, whence Virgil appro-

priately calls it ' Thapsus jacens." (Virg. Aen.
'"

689; Ovid, /"(Ktiv. 477.) About a mile in-

land, and directly opposite to the

isthmus, are the remains of an anciei

Urge size, built of massive blocks of stone,

quadrangular form. The portion now ren

above 20 feet high, but it was formerly su

by a column, whence the name by which

known of VAgitglia^ or " the Needle." 'II

ment is popularly believed to have been <

Marcellus to commemorate the capture -;

but this is a mere conjecture, for whicii

foundation. It is probably in reality ;i .

«nd of s
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COINS OF STRACUS.VE.

^eat work of t]ie duke of Scrra di Falco, the fourtli

volume of which is devoted wholly to the antiquities

of Syracuse. (Fazell. de Jieh. Sic. iv. 1 ; Bonanni,

Le Aiilichc. ytrncnse, 2 vols. foi. Palermo, 1717;
Mii:i' '.'.A. f' "

'

'

-

' ne delta Pianta dtlV antiche

Sirr ;!h the preceding work; Clu-

VLi. - Ij l"i:ville, Sicate, pp. 175—202;
SiiiM

i

11,1^—176; Swinburne, Trarefe

in I'. I ,.'1. ii. pp. 318—346; Hoare,

Chi J i li. pp. 140— 176; Leake,

iV/.'. ^ : : tlu' Transactions of the lioyal

&.(" ,'
, .;/ / ,•-

-
' .,. , 2na series, vol iii. pp. 239—

354; SiTia di Falco, Antichita delta Sicilia, vol. iv;

Cavallari, Zvr Topographic von Si/rahis, 8vo. Giit-

tingcn, 1845.) [E. H. B.]

SYKASTRE'NE (Svpacrrpni'-l,, Peripl. M. E. c.

41 ; Ptol. vii. 1. § 2), a district of ancient India,

near and about the mouths of the Indus. There

can be no doubt that it is represented by the modem
Saurashtrdn, for a long time the seat of a powerful

nation. Surasldra means in Sanscrit " the beautiful

kingdom." Ptolemy (/. c.) mentions a small village

Syrastra, which may have once been its capital. It

is' probable that the Syrieni of Pliny (vi. 20. s. 23)
were inhabitants of the same district. [V.]

SYIiGIS (SiJpviJ, Herod, iv. 123), a consider-

able river of European Sarmatia, which flowed from

the country of the Thyssagetae through the terri-

tory of the Maeotae, and discharged itself into the

Palus Maeotis. Modern geographers^ have variously

attempted to identify it. Itennell {Geogr. of Herod.

p. 90) considers it to be one of the tributaries of the

Wulga. Gatterer (^Comment. Soc. GoU. xiv. p. 36)

takes it to be the JDonetz, whilst Keichard identities

it with the Irgitz, and Linder {Scgthien, p. 66)

with the Do7i itself. [T. H. D.]

SY'PlIA (Svpia. : Eth. Sipios), the classical name
for the country whose ancient native appellation was

Aram, its modern Esli-Sham.

I. Name.—The name Aram (D^N), more com-

prehensive than the limits of Syria Proper, extends,

with several qualifying adjuncts, over Mesopotamia

and Chaldaea. Thus we read (I.) of Aram of the

two rivers, or Aram Naharaim (DnnJ D^??, LXX.

T7)i' MeiTOTroTafi'iai', Gen. xxiv. 10), equivalent to

Padan-Aram, or the Plain of Aram (DnS t^S'

LXX. rfis MecTOTTOTafiias 2uplas, Gen. xxv. 20,

xxviii. 2, 5, 6, 7, xxxi. IS), but comprehended also

a mountain district called '* the mountains of the

east" (^Num. xxii. 5, xxiii. 7; Deut. xsiii. 4).

(2.) Aram Sobah (nllV DnX, LXX. SovSd,

1 Sa7n. xiv. 47; 2 Sam. viii. 3,' x. 6, 8). (3.)

Aram of Damascus (pt^'OT DnS. LXX. Svpta

Aai^aaxoi, 2 Sam. viii. 5). (4.) Aram Beth-Rehob

(ainvrra d^s, lxx. 'Poie, 2 Sam. x. 6, 8).

(5.) Aram Maacah (n3j;0, LXX. Moaxa, 1

Chron. six. 6). Of these five districts thus dis-

tinguished, the first has no connection with this

artitle. With reirard to the second, fourth, and fifth,

it is doubtful whether Sobah and Rehob were in Meso-

potamia or in Syria Proper. Gesenius supposes the

empire of Sobah to have been situated north-east of

Damascus ; but places the town, which he identifies

with Neseljin, Nisibis, and Antiochia Myedoniae,

in Mesopotamia {Lex. s. vv. D^?^ and npiS); but

a comparison of 2 Sam. x. 6 with 1 Chron. xix. 6

seems rather to imply that Kehob was in Meso-

potamia, Soba and Maacha in Syria Proper ; for, in
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potaii

Maac

tlie former passajie, we have tlie Aramitcs of Betli-

Reliob, and the Arainites of Soba, and the king of

JIaacah,— in tlie latter, Aram Naharaim = Meso-

potamia, and Aram Maacali and Zobah; from which

may infer the identity of Bcth-Rehob and Meso-

amia, and the distinction between this latter and

^laacah or Zobah ; and again, the alliance between

Had.adezer, king of Zobah. and the Ar,amites of Da-
mascus (2 Sam. viii. 3— 6; 1 Chraa. six. 3— 6)
would imply the contiguity of the tivo states ; while

the expedition of the former " to recover his border,"

or " establish his dominion at the river Euphrates
"

(ver. 3), during which David attacked him, would

suppose a marcli from west to east,through Syria,

rather than in the opposite direction through Meso-

potatnia.

With regard to the origin of the name Aram,
there are two Patriarchs in the early genealogies

from whom it has been derived ; one the son of

Shem, the progenitor of the Hebrew race, whose

other children Uz, Asshur, Arphaxad, and Lnd,
represent ancient kingdoms or races contiguous to

Syria; while Uz, the firstborn son of Aram, appa-

rently gave his name to the native land of Job, at a
very early period of the world's history. {Gen. i.

22, 23.) The other Aram was the grandson of

Nahor, the brother of Abraham, by Kemuel, whose
brother Huz is by some supposed to have given his

n.ime to the country of Job, as it can sc:ircely admit

of a doubt that the third brother, Buz, was the pa-

triarch from whom the neighbouring district took

its name. (Gen. sxii. 20, 21 ; Job, i. 1, xsxii. 2.)

But as we find the name Aram already applied to

describe the countiy of Bethucl andLaban, the uncle

and cou.sin of the later Aram, it is obvious that the

countiy must have derived its name from the earlier,

not from the later patriarch. {Gen. xxv. 20, sxviii.

5, &c.)

The classical name Syria is commonly supposed

to be an abbreviation or modification of Assyria, and
to date from the period of the Assyrian subjugation

of the ancient J.ram ; and this account of its origin

is confii-med by the fact that the name Syria does

not occur in Homer or Hesiod, who speak of the

inhabitants of the country under the name of Arimi,

(eiV 'Api>ois, Horn. II. y8. 783. Hes. Tkeog. v. 304),
in connection with the myth of Typhon, recorded by

Strabo in describmg the Orontes [Okontes] ; and

this writer informs us that the Syrians wjre called

Aramaei or Arimi (i. p. 42, xiii. p. 627, xvi. pp. 784,

785), which name was, however, extended too far to

t he west or north by other writers, so as to comprehend

Cilicia, and the Sacae of Scythia. (See Bochart,

Geog. Sac. lib. il. cap. 6.) Herodotus, the earliest

extant writer who distinctly names the Syrians, de-

clares the people to be identical with the Assyrians,

where he is obviously speaking of the latter, making
the former to be the Greek, the latter the barbarian

name (vii. 63); and this name he extends as far

south as the confines of Egypt,—placing Sidon, Azo-

tus, Cadytis, and, in short, the Phoenicians in ge-

neral, in Syria (ii. 12, 158, 159), calling the Jews
the Syrians in Palestine (ii. 104); and as far west

as Asia Minor, for the Cappadocians, he says, are

called Syrians by the Greeks (i. 72), and speaks of

the Syrians about the Thermodon and Parthenius,

rivers of Bithynia (ii. 104). Consistently with this

early notice, Strabo, at a much later period, states

that the name of Syri formerly extended from Baby-
lonia as far as the gulf of lssu.s, and thence as far

as the Eaxine (xvi. p. 737); and in this wider sense
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the name is used by other classical writers, and thus

includes a tr.ict of country on the west which was
not comprehended within the widest range of the

ancient Aram.
II. Natural boundaries and divUions. — The

limits of Syria proper, which is now to be considered,

are clearly defined by the Mediterranean on the

west, the Euphrates on the' east, the range of Ama-
nus and Taurus on the north, and the great Desert

of Arabia on the south. On the west, however, a
long and narrow strip of coa.st, commencing at Ma-
rathus, and running south to Mount Carmel, was
reckoned to Phoenice, and has been described under

that name. In compensation for this deduction on

the south-west, a much more ample space is gained

towards the south-east, by the rapid trending away of

the Euphrates eastward, between the 36th and 34th

degree north lat., from near the 38th to the 41st de-

gree of east longitude, thereby increasing its distance

from the Mediterranean sea, from about 100 miles

at Zeugma (Bir), to 250 miles at the boundary of

Syria, south of Circesium (Karkisia). Commencing
at the northern extremity of the Issicus Sinus ( GiUf

of Iskanderin). near Issus itself, the Amanus
Mens {Alma Oagli), a branch of the Taurus,

runs off first in a northern direction for 18 miles,

then north-east for 30 more, until it joins the main
chain {Durdun Dagh\ a little westward of Mar ash,

from whence it runs due eastward to the Euphrates,

The southern line cannot be accurately described, as

being marked only by an imaginary line drawp

through an interminable waste of sand. This irre-

gular trapezium may now be subdivided.

For the purposes of a physical description, the

ranges of Lebanon and AntiUbanus may be assumed

as landmarks towards the south, while the river

Oronles aflbrds a convenient division in the geo-

graphy of the country towards the north ; for tlie

valley of the Orontes may be regarded as a continu-

ation northward of the great crevass of Coelesyria,

the watershed being in the vicinity of Baalbek, so

that " this depression extends along the whole west-

em side of the country, having on each side, through

nearly 6 degrees of latitude, an almost continuous

chain of mountains, from which numerous offsets

strike into the interior in difiercnt directions."

(C-ol. Chesney, Expedition for ike Sumcy of tlie

Euphrates and Tigris, vol, i. p. 384.)

1. The zcestern range.—Where the range ofAma-
nus meets the coast at the GulfofIskanderun, near

the river Issus, it leaves only a narrow pass between

its base and the sea, formerly occupied by the Ar-
menian, Syrian, or Amanidan gates of the various

geographers, which will be again referred to below.

This range then advances southwards umlrr various

names, approaching or receding from in .
. l ,

!

occasionally throwing out bold hea.lh:, .

-

sea, 3satyja»A'Aon3eer,/J(w&sy<(l'"-i i

Ras-esk-Shaka, Sec The part of tli. i : i

of the Orontes is thus described bv i
'

(p. 384): " The base of the chain con^i

of serpentines and diallage rocks, n :
i iy

from plains on each side, and support i;i_' a ; ,: . y

formation, terminating with bold rugged peidcs and

conical summits, having at the crest an elevation of

5387 feet. The sides of this mass are occasionally

furrowed by rocky fissures, or broken into valleys,

between which there is a succession of rounded

shoulders, either protruding through forests of pines,

oaks, and larches, or diversified by the arbutus, the

myrtle, oleander, aud other shrubs. Some basalt
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appears near Ayas, and again in larger masses at

some little distance from the NE. side of the chain.

... Southward olSeilan the chain becomes remarkable

for ils serrated sides and numerous summits, of

which the Akhma Tagh shows about fifteen between

that place and tlie valley of the Orontes." The sharp

ridge of Jebellihoms terminates in the inigged and ser-

rated peaks oiCape A7;a?i^V, wliirh overhangs the sea,

and separates tlir ','.'/'./' /,^', , r'm from the Bat/

of Anlioch. S.>n:'; !':: ' ' / J/iMa, the Mons
I'ieria flf cla-M. i : ^ tme oSiet from

Mount Rhoms, an i i ' : t:: ;
1

1
1

, :ly connected with

the other cUissital iniiuiit, easius, by the lower

range of Jebel Simdn. A little to the south of

the embouchure of the Orontes, Mount Casius

reaches an elevation of 5699 feet, composed of

Bupra-cretaccous limestone, on the skirts of which,

among the birch and larch woods, are stiU to be

seen the ruins of the temple, said to have been con-

secrated by Cronus or Ham (Ammianus Warcell.

xsii. 14), while the upper part of its cone is entirely

a naked rock, justifying its native modem name
JebeUl-Ah-a (the bald mountain). From this

point tlie mountain chain continues southward, at a

much lower elevation, and receding further from the

coast, throws out its roots both east and west,

towards the Orontes on the one side and the Jledi-

terranean on the other. This range has the general

name of Jebd Anzaruh from the tribe that in-

habits it, but is distinguished in its various parts

and branches by local names, chiefly derived from

the towns and villa.-ts on its sides or b.a.se. The
southr;; irr ;iii j!,,:, ,,i' this range must be tlie in-

tertill
;

I I
I I'iiny places between Libanus

ami I. I ii'iites campi"), on the north

ofilir Mil.;-, (I'i,:iv. 20.) These plains Shaw
finds in i\u: Jiune (fruitful), as the Arabs call

a comparatively level tract, which *' commences a

little south of Maguzzel, and cuds at Sumrah, ex-

tending itself all the way from the sea to the east-

till it is terminated by a long chain of mountains.

These seem to be the Mons Bargylus of Pliny."

Suuirirf/ lie iilcntiHt'S with Simyra,— which Pliny

pla.v. III (,:,;:, :,t ilie northern extremity of

Jhiin,; I -^ i-iiiirks tliat, as .S'„m,-a/i lies

in till' .

I
J :

. lii -taut from th.at mountain,

this .11. Mil
; i.. V. i l„.ttci- fall in with Area,

wliere Mount I.il i 'lily broken ofl' and

discontinued. (^ i / , S>/ria, pp. 26S.

nice, to which a nj ir,i:r mi li,. has been devoted,

as also to Mount Lebanun, which continues the coast-

line to the southern extremity of Syria.

2. Coelest/ria, mid the valley of the Orontes.—
Although the name of Coelesyria (Hollow Syria)

is sometimes extended so as to include even the

coast of the Mediterranean— as in the passage above

cited from Pliny—from Seleucis to Egypt and Arabia

(Strabo, ut infra), and especially the prolongation of

the southern valley along the crevass of tlie Jordan

to the Dead Sea (see Keland, Pahwslina, pp. 103,

458, 607, 774), yet, according to Strabo, the name
properly describes the valley between Libanus and
Anlilibanus (xvi. 2. § 21), now known among the

natives as El-Buhd'a (the deep plain). " Under
this name is embraced the valley between Lebanon

and Anti-Lebanon, from Zahkh southward ; in-

cluding the villages on the declivities of both moun-
tains, or rather at their foot : for the eastern de-

clivity of Lebanon is so steep as to have very few

i/-Ai .-,;,„, i,,..,vi:,

tiie plain to jojji tin

vides the Bukaa fr

end p.-isses out th

Ui71

: aiid the western side

iiiiabited. Between
I'l, a stream called

I. I luon and runs into

/. Ihe latter river di-

th to south ; and at its

igh a narrow gorge,

betwpL'ii piccijiices in some jilaces of great height,

ami nii:.i;y riiiri. ilir m:, imiil, of Sijc, where it is

callnl A'-.;, /,i/, '
;1 I,, Mis]. To the south of

till- /' ' '
I li.i 1,'-

, \\y]u {meadow of the

5y)r?//.,'.0, ii.l.M .11 IUi.1,1 l^'^'fiarah Sind Wddy-et-
7'tim, on tile Kft of the Litany. Here Lebanon and
Anti-Lebanon come together, but in such a manner
that this district may be said to separate rather

than to unite them. It consists of a beautiful fertile

plain, surrounded by hills, in some parts high, but
almost every where arable, until you begin to descend

towards the Litany. The mountains farther south

are much more properly a continuation of Lebanon
than of Anti-Lebanon." (Dr. Eli Smith, in Biblical

Researches, vol. iii. Appendix B. pp. 136, 140.)
This then is the proper termination to the south of

Coelesyria. The Merj 'Ayim terminates in the

Erd-el-Eideh, which is traversed by the several tri-

butaries of the Jordan, and extends as far south as

Ihe Bakr-el-Buleh. [Samachositis Lacus; Pa-
LAESTINA, pp. 521, 522.]

To return now to the watershed. Baalbek gives

its name to the remainder of the Btikaa, from the

village of Zahleh northward (Smith, ut sup. p. 143),
in which direction, as has been stated, the re-

motest sources of the Orontes are found, not far

from Baalbek, which lies in the plain nearer to the

range of Antilibanus than to Lebanon. [Okontes;
Heliopoi.is.] The copious fountain of Labweh
is about 10 miles north-east of Baalbek ; and this

village gives its name to the stream which runs for

12 miles through a rocky desert, until it falls into

the basin of a much larger stream at the village of

Er-Ras or 'Ain Zerka. where is the proper source

of the Orontes, now EVAzi. The body of water

now " becomes at least threefold greater than before,

and continues in its rugged chasm generally in a

north-easterly course for a considerable distance,

until it passes near Ribleh," then runs north through

the valley of Ileitis, having been fed on its way by

numerous streams from the slopes of Leb.anon and

Antilibanus, draining the i,lqies of Jebel A merieh,

and fonniii; as it approailies Bonts the Bahr-el-

Kadus. wIulIi is G iiiIIl-s lung by about 2 wide.

( Chesney, iit sup. p. 394 ; Kobinson, J&urtial of the

R. G.S. vol. xxiv. p. 32.) Emerging from the lake,

it waters the gardens of Botns about a mile and a

half to the west of the town, then running north to

Er-Rvstan, where is a bridge of ten arches, it is

turned from its direct course by Jebel Arbayti on

its left bank, round the roots of which it sweeps

almost in a semicircle, and enters Bamah, where it

is crossed by a brid."* <.f tliirti^en arches. It now
continues it> < . .

i.iii.-. ..r fir about 15 miles

to Kaldal-i : > i I liu/n due west for 8
miles, when ii : :,, and so continues to

the Jisr I1wL:1 ,,.. ,,;, i i :..iv. About 20 miles

below Lari.ssa it ja--. , KuLuit-citi-Medaik (Apa-

meia) on its riL-lit lank, lii^tant about 2 miles; a

little to the jiMith ut wltiili it receives an affluent

from the small lake Et-Tuka, remarkable for its

abundance of black-fish and carp (Burckhardt, Syria,

p. 143; Cliesney, p. 395), then, running through

Wady-el-Ghab, enters the Birket-el-Uoaash, 8 miles
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nortli of Apameia, where its impetuosity is curbed and

its waters dissipated in the morasses, bo that it flows

off in a diminished stream to Jisr Shoyher, to bo

'timk l.y nlhu- :il:l'i.-M-. :•,::. :' U',.[... V.

little I.H..1 vi !. : ,
. : . !;:.. ,-,. ', ,,•

,

about , u,.\.'- ,,'.... A-l.il ,.,.,•,.•, l: :i; /.:',-. '-

Ab!ad {Ik- ]VI,!te S,c,) Ihc .\,ilir-cl-K,nrsltit. a

navigable river, containing a greater volume of

water tlian /Cl-Azt/ itself. It now flows to the north

of Antioch ami tlio ii.famous proves of Daphne,

throui;h ,ni ...,.,;;;_ I, i,„ii,M. ,,,n. valley, in a

south -'.vi- I ,
s: .liters a little

to the sii; :i •
' ^

I
•"'! i-: iiuous course of

about 2011 1;:,., I i "'- ;. .it .1(1 1 ii; 13'of north

latitude, S(\° ami 37" of tast longitude.

3. Anlilibanus and the eastern range.—The

mountain chain which confines Coelesyria on the

east is properly designated Antilibanus, but it is

further extended towards the north and soutli by

offsets, which confine the valley of the Orontcs and

the Jordan valley respectively. Antilibanus itself,

now called Jebel-esh-Shwkeh (Eastern Mountain),

which is vastly inferior to Libanus both in majesty

and fertility, has been already described, as has also

its southern prolongation in Mount Hermon, now

Jebel-esh-Sheikh, sometimes JebeUet-Telge (the

Snow Mountain). [Antilibanus.] The northern

ch.iin, on the east of the Orontes valley, has not been

sufficiently surveyed to admit of an accurate de-

scription, but there is notliing striking in the height

or general aspect of the range, which throws out

branches into the great desert, of which it forms the

western boundary.

4. The eastern desert.—Although for the pur-

poses of a geographical description the whole countiy

cast of the mountain chains above described may be

regarded as one region, and the insufiicient materials

for a minute and accurate survey make it convenient

50 to regard it, yet it is far from being an uniform

fiat, presenting throughout the same features of de-

solation. On the contraiy, so far as it has yet been

explored, particularly to the south of the parallel of

Damascus, the country is diversified by successions

of bills" and valleys, which often present large fertile

tracts of arable land, cultivated in many parts by a

hardy and industrious race of inhabitants. By far

the richest of these is the plain of Damascus (El-

Gkutali), at the foot of the eastern declivity of Anti-

libanus, the most excellent of the four earthly para-

dises of the ArabLan geographers. (Dr. Eli Smith, in

Bil). Res. vol. iii. Append. 13. p. 147.) It owes its

beauty, not less than its fertility, to the abundance

of water conveyed to it in the united streams of the

Barada and the f/.-'..' '., v.I.;.!!, ; .:.>: t _illic'r

fromtheeasternro.il ;.\:: H i : ,,i.,l

thousands of gardt'ii:-. ni i i : ., , .

• .in

the Sea of tlie Plain, />((///•-(/ 1'
* x-

ploration of a recent travellor i .
. t of

two lakes instead of one, as i. ;
: lo-

presented in cU modem maps. (I'.ni. /. . ),.irs

in Damascus, 1855, vol. i. pp. .377— .382, and map.)

Indeed, so much fresli light has been thrown on the

south-west of Syria by Mr. Porter's careful surveys,

that the geography of the whole country will have

to bo greatly modified in all future maps, as we are

now, for the first time, in a position to define with

some degree of accuracy the limits of several dis-

tricts mentioned both by sacred and classical writers,

whose relative position even has hitherto been only'

matter of doubtful conjecture. The statements of
Burckhardt, who has hitherto been the sole authority,

111.' /. ';..i'/.i. Ill 111. :. lit Abana, from its rise in

\ .

, I of ZeWonj^ to its tcrmi-

I II ii ^ II .1 r.k.st Lakes, is computed to

ii.i. .' .. il.-i 1 1-J iiiilr.saiid to water a tract

of 150,000 souls, or an u i j ; .very

squai'e mile, including Dun ,i .

i : .lurbs.

" The previiiling rockof thcin. i.i . i,m i.jli uliich

it flows is limestone. In tlio higlior rogions it is

liard and compact, but near Damascus soft and
chalky, with large nodules of flint intermixed. Fos-

sil shells anl coral.., in gnat variety are fouiui .along

the ( the

Wady

remains, not less thiiii a ni

places exceeding 100 feet i

trees, branches of every size and form, and even the

delicate tracery of the leaves may be seen scattered

about in vast masses. There are in several places

among the mountains ti^aces of volcanic action.

On a lofty summit, two hours' north-east of Siik, is

what appears to be an extinct crater. The moun-
tain has been rent, the limestone strata thrown back,

and black porous trap-rock fills up the cavity. The
plain of Damascus has a loamy soil intennixcd with

fine sand. The substratum is genpr.illv ri,ii,-l.,m,.r.it.-

made up of rounded smootli j I ,

•

The south-eastern portion . i

volcanic." (Porter, Journal , , .\ ,

vol. iv. p. 262.) The plain oi D ;-.„. ...

towards the south by a low range of hills Citllcd

Jebel-eUAswad (the Black Mountain), the southern

base of which is washed by a stream, which has

lately been supposed by some travellers to represent

the ancient Pharpar. It is now called Nahr-el-

Awaj, which, rising in the roots of Hermon, runs in a

course about north-east to a sm.all lake named

It run. ;

I

'

,
.

• . imrtly

through ,1 \.|,||' II, |. I. nil. ill..:i. 11 111 .I..,i..' Iielico

far to tlie soulli. (.Porter, in Jouriml <y .V/ii. J.,l. vol.

V. pp. 45—57, Travels, vol. i. pp. 297—322.) On
the south side of the river, opposite to Jebel-el-

Aswad, is another low mountain range callrd Jrbrl

J/anza, and a higher elevation conne. 1.
' •'''

i'

'

range commands a view of those anci. i.i

Southern Syria, which have hitherto i

jecturaily placed in modem maps. Ti.

have notwithstanding been indeliblv i

hand of nature, and the limits so .

that they actually exist, mostly under 1

1

ancient names, as an evidence of li

classical and sacred geographers. Bni

more conveniently considered in en
Trachonitis, round which they are gi

CHOsiTis], particuhrly as tliis part oi i

may be regarded as debatcablo ground betw em ^yri i,

Arabia, and Palestine.

Turning now to the north of Damascus and tlio

east of the mountain range, tlic lonntrv l.etiveni

this city and Alejii i
i

n i: n i.
i

ticular notice; in i-

in the map of .""^y 1 1

1

is traversed by the // ;, i ,ij, lii. m :..



c.f wliioh has been dcscril^r,! I

y

somiiern by the no less en;.
;

,

rate Porter, ill more rcvrr

Sifrin. p. 121, &C.J Puitrr, /

3.50. &c.)

The northern part of Syria is

;

the pashalic of Aleppo. It is

by tlie EuiihKite.s, aiul on tlie m

low comprehended in

bounded on the east

rtli and west by the

dill I, i A I minus, the former

I \"i liranches to the
' Iho valley of the

- . . !,:,i, II1IU' the connection

iTiil its imiviit stock. Aleppo

rich and extensive plain, sepa-

ndulatiiii? hills from the almost

ing suddenly to the

unoccupied cot

track, exteiidii

sandy level ol

meridian of Aleppo to a hi-i^iit

Mediterranean, and thence dc

east and much more gradually to the '

one of these rani:e.s in tlu' iir;ut ot tin-

east of Damascii-, t i it r :
i . i i i

noticeable puint .

been dcscribt-d in

Thetractbctwc.il 1
' m i . n- in

1
I'll

frequently explored by inndt-rn travel!

the ruins tliemselves; but there is no

to be found of them tlian in Mr.

[lectcJ I.. unUT ml.) :ni.. ••
.

i
• ; \

in his .4H(fii(Wi5. Unlnipi i
'

i,
''

account of the march of I'm ' .i

Syria is very brief. Tin- t

he offers for the illn^lr iti.n i
,

. .

Issus he mentinn- i
'

i :
'

i . i

Syria. One du ,
,

i, i ,
I

the army to tl, ' i i i

-
1

1

walls, 3 stailia . : : i . .
'

.
,

i K

flowing betwein, .

'

i ]

tons rocks, fitti.l ., < •
•

approach alon.i; li. . ,

'

,
,,, i

even against inleiiur im i
i' *

'
i

thought it necessary to .Mn.l •
'

enable him to turn the ilunh' li, I

position was abandoned In i
,

,i t

xcrxes. One day's man h . i
i i

'

them to Myriandrus (Knnin i •
.

i

of the Phoenicians, on tin I

or 20 parasangs, to tin- ii - < i u ,~ i>

abounding in a fish held sam-n I'y tin- .'

Six days, or 30 parasangs, to the fountains

Daradax {cd. Dardes, AipSTjs), where were

and parks of Belesys, governor of Syria.

days, 15 parasangs, to the city Thapsacus

Euphrates {Anab. i. 4. §§ 4— 18).

I-F r-.i ;! . tl i;,' I nl the fortifications mentioned
I - C'ersus, however, now calleii

; '' 1-- to have been diverted from
i;

:
-III runs to the sea in two

siii.i!! : . ! Ill- north of the northern wall,

tin- '
! til uf the southern. The site

of.M- 1 :
• \--t been positively determined,

but n nut In- li.-in situated about half-way

between Iskumkriin (Alexandria) &ni Arsiis (Rho-
sus), as Strabo also intimates (see below). From
this point the army must have crossed the Amanus
by the Be'ildn pass, and have niarehed through the

plain of 'Umh, north of tin In - -i Ai ,; i li. wliere

three fordable rivers, the 1.1 /, liieOena-

paras (Asuidd), and tin- \ , ;
;- ..>), must

liave been crossed on then n, m l> :
.-,

.
1. Ii. In.wever,

I - I 1 :. : 1.1.1 by the historian. The river Chains,

r.l fish, is identified with the Chalib or

i. 1- liver of Aleppo, the principal tributary

t - •\l.n I 111 tiie mountains is still called BatoUu-
sii, or Fi:<h-rifti\ The veneration of fish by the

Syrians is nieiitinned nl.^.i by l)ii>dorus, Lucian, and
otlier ancient writ. vs. (Ainsu.irth, Traveh in the

Track of the T, n Th„„.<,',nd, pp. 57-65.) The
source of the river IJaradax, with the palaces and
parks of Belesys, 30 p,ar.asangs, or 90 geographical

miles, from Clialus. is marked by an ancient site

called to the present iliiv /)'.;7/.-.-, " peculiarlypositioned

with i.j I. :
i.i tl,- I 111,-.

. 1111.1 at a point where
tliiit II, ;:. ..! on coming acro.ss

K..iii,, . -- ,

1 1
I

' ii.lingalittlesouth-

distances gi-.

66.) The

remarked that the 9 days' march
beyond this is said byXenopli.m tn I

Syria, where he uses that i- 1
ii . f

raim, of the Scriptures, e,;ii

Of the places named byih
per, Issus has been fully .1. ,

position of the Cilician and Nynnn
by the narrow passage left between

Amanus and the sea, where the rui

separated by an interval of about

VOL. II.

if 50
. led

the pla

i, jungle, and shrubs, and

,
in h as wild boars, francolin,

'.iu.iil.-, I.i;..;;.ai3, \e,, represents " the very large and

beautiful paradise;'' tlie river Daradax, however, is

reduced to a canal cut from the Euphrates, about a

mile distant, which separated the large park from

the mainland ; and Mr. Ainsworth thinks that the

fact of the fountain being 1 00 feet wide at its source,

" tends to show that the origin of a canal is meant,

rather than the source of a river" (p. 67. n. 1).

Thapsacus is described in a separate article. [TiiAf-

SACirs.]

Far more full, but still unsatisfactory, is the de-

scription of Syria given by Strabo. a comparison

nf v.-liif-b with the 1-itei- ii.-ti.-'e--- nf I'hnv iir.l Plolemj",

r'-i ••i',-l 'v ,-i,i,,,i
I

,

I
--ii -.•ntlline-

liais alinw. liie n.-ll. es :i I'ln-ein. u, lieeessarily

intermingled with those of Syria, are here omitted as

having been considered in a separate article [Phoe-
nicia]. On the north Svria w.as separated from

Ci:i,-ii bv Mm-. A-i-i-i<i Ff,-i t1-^- -sa at the

Cii .1 -
'

' :
I I ,, lln the

the west by the Fgypt..

(xvi. p. 749). He divides

IX ana iigypt, on

as far as Issus

-- - -- the following dis-

the north : Conimagene;

I'-.-iii. tl tbecoast;
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tamia, w«s sihiated at the bridge of the Euphrates

in llm district, and was assigned to Commageue by

Ponipey. Seleucls, ot)ienvi:se called Tetrapolis, the

best of the before-named districts, was subdivided

according to the number of its four principal cities,

Seleucis of Pieria, Antioch, Apameia, and Laodiceia.

The Orontes tlowed from Coelesyria through this

district, having to the east the cities of Bambjcc,
BeruKi, and Heracleia, and the river Kuphrates.

Heracleia was 20 stadia distant from the temple

of Athena at Cynhestis. This gave its name to

Cyrrhestice which extended as far as Antiocliis to

tlie south, touclied the Amanus on the north, and
was conterminous with Commagene on the east. In

Cyrrhestice were situated Gindarus, its capital, and

rear it Heraclcuni. Contiguous to Gindarus lay

Pagrae of Antiocliis, on the Amanus, above the plain

of Antioch, which was watered by the Arceuthus, the

Orontes, the Labotas, and the Oenoparas, in which
was also the camp of Meleager; above these lay the

table mount, Trapezae. On the coast were Seleuceia

and Monnt Pieria, attached to the Amanus, and
Rhosus ("Puffiis), between Issus and Seleuceia. South

of Antiochis was Apameia, lying inland ; south of

Seleucis Mount Casins and Anlicasius ; hut the

fanner was divided from Seleuceia by the embouchwre
of the Orontes and the rock-hewn temple of Nym-
phaeum; then Posidium a small town, Heracleia,

Laodiceia, ice. The mountains east of Laodiceia,

sloping gradually on tneir west side, had a sleeper

inclination on the east towards Apameia (named by

tbe Alacedonians Pella) and the Chersonese, as the

rich valley of the Orontes about that city was called.

Conterminous with the district of Apamene, on the

east, was the country of the phylarch of the Arabs,

named Parapotamia, and Chalcidice, extending from

the Massyas ; while the Scenite Arabs also occupied

the south, being less irild and less distinctively Arabs
in proportion as they were brought nearer by position

to the influences of Syrian civilisation, (^fbid. pp.
749—7.53.) Then follows the description of the

C"a:it, which belongs to Phoenicia (sup. p. 606), and
his extraordinary mis-statement about Libanus and
Antilihanus (p. 755) alluded to under (hose articles.

According to ihis view, the western termination of

Libanus was on the coast, a little to the south of

Trifjoli, at a place called Qeov wpiaawov, while Anti-

libanujj commenced at Sidou. The two ranges then

ran parallel towards the east, until they terminated

in the mountains of the Arabians, above Damascus,

and in the two Trachones [TitACHOsrris]. Be-

tween these two ranges l.iy the great plain of Coelc-

syria, divided into several districts, the width at the

sea 200 stadia, the length inland about doable the

width ; fertilised by rivers, the largest of whidi was
the .Jordan, and having a lake called Gennesaritis

[TiBEKiAsMAitE]. The Chrysorrhoas, which rose

near l).inia.scas, was almost wholly absorbed in irri-

gation. The Lycus and Jordan were navigated by

the Aradians. The westernmost of the plaiius,

alimg the sea-border, was called Macra (Mcixpa

TeSiof), nest to which was Ma.ssyas, with a hilly

district in which Clialcis was situated as a kind of

acropolis of the district, which commenced at I-ao-

diceia ad Libanum. This hilly district was held

by the Itur:)eans and Arabs [lTtR.vi;A]. Above
ilassyas was the Ii»yal Plain (AvAuf BaaiXucin')

and the country of lianmscus, followed by the Tra-

chones, &c (pp. 755, 756). This very confused and

inaccurate description h;»s been suflicienlly corrected

in the account above giveu of the Physical Geo-

SYRIA.

graphy of Syria, and need not be further noticed llian

to observe that it is very strange that, after Syria had
been occupied by the Macedonians and the Komans
for so many years, and notwithstanding the frequent

cimpaigns of the Koman legions in that country,

even its main features were so little known.

Pliny confines Syria to the limits usually assigned

it, that is he dislmguishes between Syria and Pales-

tine, which are confounded by Strabo. He describes

Galilee as that part of Judaea which adjoins Syria

(t. 14. s. 15), but coincides with Strabo in

giving B description of the coast under the name of

Phoenice (19. s. 17). His notion of the direction

of the ranges of Libanus and Anlilibanus is more
correct than that of Strabo ; hut his description of

the coast of Phoenice, like that of bis predecessor, is

far more correct than that of the interior of the

country ; while his grouping of the various dislricLs

is altogether arbitrary and incorrect. Thus, while

he correctly describes Mount I.ebanon as commencing
behind Sidon, he makes it extend for 1500 stadia

(a monstrous exaggeration, if the reading is correct)

to Simyra, and this he calls Coelesyria. Then he
loosely states the parallel range of Antilibanns lo be

equal to this, and adds a fact, unnoticed by other

writers, that the two ranges were joined by a wall

drawn across the intermediate valley. Within, i. e.

east of, this last range (•' post enm introrsus ") he

places the region of Decapolis and the tetrarchies

which he had before enumerated (viz. Tracltoniiis,

Paneas, Abila, Area, Ampeloessa, Gabe). ai .1 ii.e

wholeextentofPalestine("Palaestina<i '

—a confusion on tho part of the antl

double or triple error; for, 1st, unless 1

included in the Decapolis, the whole r.

.

of Antilibanus ; 2dly, the cities of tiji l>

in several tetrarchies, and therefore <

be distinguished from them as a sej :r

3dly, the tetrarchies themselves, whiti.

enumerated, by, for the most part, within (^'uele.

Syria proper, and only Abilene, in any proper sense,

to the east of Antilibanus, although this description

might loosely apply to Tracbonitis also [TitACiiu-

KiTis]. But to descend to particuhus.

Phoenice terminates to the north,

Pliny, at the island Aradus, north of the river

Eleulheros, near Simyra and ilarathos. On the

coast were situated Came, Balanea, Paltos, Gabale,

the promontory on which lay Laodiceia Libera, Dios-

polis, Ueraclea, Charadros, Posidium; then the }(ro-

montory of Syria of Antioch, then that of Seleucia

Libera, called also Pieria. Another egregious error

follows this generally correct statement, and is

accompanied with another example of exaggeration.

Mons Casius he places above Seleucia ('' super eam")
— from which it is distant about 15 miles lo the

north, tJie Orontes intervening—and slates ils as-

cent to be xix. M. P., and its direct height iv. M. P.,

or nearly 20.000 feet!— its actual height being

about 5,700 feet, - from the summit of which the son
might be ^een above the horizon at the fourth watch,

Le. three hours before snnri.se. North of this caino

the town Khosos, behind which (" a tergo") Portae

Syriae, between the Khosii Montcs and the Tauni.s:

then Myriandros. on ihe coast, and Mount .Amanus,

on wliich was Bomitae, and which separated Svna
from Cilicia (v. 20 22). In the interior tlie 'fol-

lowing districts belonged to Coelesyria: Apamei.i,

divided by the river Marsyas from Ihe tetranliy nt'

Ihe Xazeriiii; Bambyrc, otherwise culled Uierap..lis.

but Mahog by the Syrians (famous fur the wursliio
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01 the monstrons Atai^tis, the Derceto of the i

Greeks); ChaJcis ad Belain, which gave its name to

the repon of ChakiJene, the mo5t fertile in Sjria;

then Cyrrhestice, named from CTrriram ; the Gszatae, i

Gindareni. Gabeni ; two tetrarehies named Grann-
;

eonatae: the Emeseni; Hjlalae; the Itniaeans and

their kindred Baetarreni ; the Mariammilani. the

tetrarchj of ilammisea, Paradisos. Pagrae.Pinaritae;

two other Seleociae, the one at the Enphrates, the ,

other at Belos ; the C:ud.vtenses. All ihee he I

places in Coelesjria: the towns and peoples ennme-

rated in the rest of Syria, omiUing those on the 1

Enphrates, which are separately described, are the
[

Arethnsii, Beroeenses, Epiphanoenses: on the east,

the Laodiceans by Libanos, the Lencadii, Larisaei.

be^ides seventeen tetrarcbies with barbarous names
j

not fnrther speci6ed. The towns named in coraiec-
j

tion with the Euphrates are, Samosata, the head of

Commagene, xL M. P. below the cataracts, where it :

receives the Maisyas ; Cinplla the end. and Im-

mea the commeiKsment, of Commagene; Epiphania.

Antiochia ad Eujiraten : then Zengma, Ixxii. M. P.
,

from Samosata, celebrated for the bridge over the

Euphrates— whence its name— which connected it

w ith .Apameb oo the left bank of the river : Eoropns

;

Thapsacus, then called Amphipolis. On reaching

Ura, the river tnmed to the east, leaving the vast

desert of Palmyra on the right. Palmyra was

rcecxivii, M. P,' from the Parthian city of Selencria

ad Tigrim, cciiL M, P. from the nearest fort of the

Syrian coast and xxvii. M, P. from Da^la^cns, Be-

low {" infra") the deserts of Palmyra was the region
|

.Strelendena-and the above-named Hierapolis, Beroea,

andChalcis; and beyond (•'ultra'") Palmyr3,Emes3
|

and Ektins, half as near again (" dimidio propior') 1

to Petra as was Damascos (lb. ce, 2.3—26).
|

It is diScnlt to discover many of these names in

their Latin dj^uJse still ftirther obscured by corrupt
|

readings ; but many of them will oecnr in the more

accurate and methodical notices of Ptdemy, in con-

nection with which a comparative Geography of
j

Ancient and Modem Syria may be attempted. The I

U.nndaries of Syria aie fised by Ptolemy consist-
j

eiitly with earlier writers. On the N, Cilicia, part
j

f.f Cappadocia, and Jlons Amanns; on the W. the
|

Svrian sea ; oo the S. Jndaea ; on the E. the Ara-
|

l.ian desert as &r as the ford of the Enphrates,

near Thapsacus ; then the river itself as far as
!

Cappadocia CFtoL v. 15. §§ 1-8). '

The districts and towns are enumerated under

the following subdivisior^:

—

'

i. The Coisr (§§ 2. 3) after fens and the CTili-
i

cian Gates. 1. Alexandreia bytbelssns. 2. Myri.an-

drus. 3.Rhossns, 4. The RhcBsiin Kock (ffKortAos>

5. &-lenceia of Pieria. 6. The mouth of the Orontes.

7. Poseidion. S. Heracleia. 9. Laodieeia. 10. Gabala.
1

11. PJtos. 12. Balaneae. [Then follows Phoe-

nice, from the Eleutherus to the Chorseus. S, of

Dora. See PnoESiCE.] Of theabove-named maritime

towns of Syria, Ko. 2 alone has occurred in Xeno-
.

phffli, 5 parasangs S. of the Cilician Gates. Both

tliis and most of the others occur in Strabo and

Pliny, and the distances are furnished by the author ,

of the Stadiasmus Maris ilagni, and the Itinerarium

Hien^iolymitanum. Aleiaudreia {Isiaadfrin), not
j

mentioned by Strabo or Pliny, was 45 stadia fiijm
|

the Cilician Pylae. Slyriandrus was 80 stadia from

Alexandreia.
' lU site has not been identified (Ains- i

worth, TraitU in Vie Tract of Oie Tea Thouiaad,

p. 59). but is eonjecturally. though probably, placed

by Pococke on the river 'DvlgeJian. QObserrations
\

SVTdA. ior.5

on %rKi. p.ir9.) Rhcssns {aovArsiis) is 90 stadia

fiom JlytiaDdms ; while the Rhossicus Scopnlus,

SO stadLi from Rhcssus. is to be identified in th.-

Jias Khaszeer, the southern promontory of the G*lf

of Istanderun, a well-known nautical featnre on

this coast, {lb. p. ISO; Chesney, Expeditkat^

i. p. 410.) Between Selenceia and the Rhossic

rock the Stadiasmus inserts Georgia, 40 stadia

from the former, 80 from the latter. Selenceia is

clearly marked by extensive and important mir.s,

[SEiiucEiA.] From Selenceia to the Orontes, 40

stadia. Between the Orontes and Poseidion the

Stadiasmus enumerates Nymphaeum. 1 5 stadb

;

Long Island (Mmcpa rfiaos). aoe oliAe PigeonRocis,

50 stadia: Chaladms. or Chaladropolis (obviously

the Charadrus of Ptolemy). 10 stadia; Sidonia,

60 stadia, above which was a lofty moimtain called

the Throne (e^dvos), distant 60 stadia from

Poeeidium. Heracleia {Ras-il-Bosit'), situated on a

cafe called Polia, was 1 00 stadia from Poseidinm,

and Laodieeia 120 stadia direct distance from

Heracleia: hetween which the Stadiasmus inserts

Pa^ieria and Albus Portus, the former 120 stadia

from Pciia, the latter 30 stadia from Laodiceb,

with a like interval betweei the two. From Lao-

dicda the Stadiasmus reckons 200 stadia to Balaneae

(fionuu), in direct distance, snbdivided as follows,

:

from Laodieeia to a navigable river, probably Xair-

el-Kebir, 70 stadia : from that to Gahala (Jebili),

80; to Paltns {Boldo), 30; to Cape T

Bt EiTPBEATES (§ 11). 1. Cholma-

iSnara. 2. Pagrae. 3.

as the X.-westem part

of the country, where Bagras still maris about the

centre r.f the' district. [Pagrjx.]
iv. Ctebhestice (§ 13). 1. Ariseria. 2.

Ehesias. 3. Buba. 4. Heracleia. 5. Xlara. 6. Hier-

apolis. 7. Cyrrhus. 8. Beriiioea. 9. Baenx 10. Pa-

phara. This district lay to the east of Pieria, and

corresponded with the fertile plain watered by the

three streams that flow into the lake of .Antioeh, the

Labotas, the .Ajceuthus, and the Oenoparas of

Strabo; on the last and easternmost of which, non-

called the Afrai, the modem village of Cons
still represents the ancient Cyrrhus, the capital of

the district to which it gave its name. This part

of Svria is so Uttle known that it is impos^ible to

identify its other ancient towns, the names of which,

however, might doubtles be recovered in existing

vilUges or sites. The village of Com. which hiis

ruins in its Ticutity, is situated on tlje slopes of

the Taurus, about 40 miles X. by W. of Aleppo

and 15 miles KW. of KUa, the seat of the Turco-

man government, whose limits nearly correspond

with those of the ancient Cyrrhestice, (Chesney,

Euphrates Ejrpedition, vol. i. p. 422, and map i.)

V. Bt the Ei-PHEATES (§ 14). 1. trima.

2. Arustis. 3. Zeugma. 4. Eiiropus. 5. Caecilix

6. liethamania. 7. Gerrhe. 8. Arimara, 9. Eragiza

or Erriiasiga. These towns of the Euphrates were

situated lower down the stream than those mentioned

above (iii.), apparently bet?reen Sawtosat and the

river Sf'jiir, a tributary of the Euphrates, which,

rising near ".4111 Tab, enters that river a little below

some ancient ruins, supposed to represent the

Caecilia of Ptolemy (Xa 5). The names of

several of these towns are still preserved in the

tmtive village situated between the Sajw and the

Enphrates; aial it is clear that the geographer did

3z 2



.lik aii.l / : ';
I 1

liM),t.,tl.- ., , ,. H,.,| :,.. ., ,.^ ., I
. /.,'.

is the .siii:ill vill^igc of .1™/, Alulis (^N,,. '>).

(Chesiiey, p. 419.)
vi. Seleuci8 (§ 15). 1. Gepliyra. 2. Gin-

dams. 3. Imma. Tlie Seli'ucis nl'l'lnli-iiiv oiii-

prelicnded & small part only (il ili .i ii in. 1 .!. . n!- -1

under tlie same name kyStn.l.i ,1 .:

of coxst to tiie north of the ( *i

ceia I'ieria was situated. [Si 1 1 1 . 1

, ,
.~

1 1 \

I'lERIA.]

vii. Cassiotis (§ 16). 1. Antioeh on the

Orontes. 2. Daphne. 3. Bactaialle.. 4. Audeia
{al. Lydia). 5. Seleuceia ad Belum. 6. Larissa.

7. Epiphaneia. 8. Khaphaneae. 9. Antaiadns.

10. JIarallius. 11. Mariame. 12. Mainuga. This

district comprehended the coast from tlie mouth of

the Oront.-s i„ Aivulus.j,-. intludiiu. i.:,r! .,r I'h, uv.

while t,>l 1 II r.hM,.|, , ,1 i-, ,,. li,. .1;,,,;,
,

III''
I
VI iiiii] ..( //.,.,/// to the east, (Robinson,

/. i- ' y.
: r..rter, Five Ttm-s m

;i
I .I^ihruda (3) is distinctly

i! I l."l i.i ),,/",,./ Mil tin- cast of Antihbanus, a
town mcMtiomvl hv writers of sacred geograpliy an

an episcopal city in the fourth century, a distinction

which it still retains.

xii. I'mii-.NirK. inland cities (§ 21). 1. Area.
-' I' ila. liiiii . ;!. Gabala. 4. Gaesareia Panias.

I ' i .i. noticed under the articles Phob-

. .i < 1 i.-^A, cities of the Decap.ilis (§§ 22.
'2"). I. HfliDpiiIis. 2. Abila, named of Lysanias,

3. Saana. 4. Ina. 5. Da-mascus. 6. Saniulis.

7. Abida. 8. IlipjMS. 9. Capitolias. 10. Gadara.

ll.Adra. \t. Sc',th.,poUs. \:\. tUmsa. U. Pdla.

lo.Diun. lG.li...l-i. 1: /.•'.:/... m. 18. Cii-

natlm. The 5l:i!. i;li.-r that these

are the cities of III' I' nii'/. as it does,

Tripoli .1 1

also w:i. I'lii . -li.i!- .. 11,

places At t.udl. Of the tui MS rei led, 7 ,
•' S, 1 2

were situ tted at or near the Orontes ; 8 9 and 10

on the CO,ist (s«. under the I S 4 and i

iiave n.it , , 1.1 iiiili"'!

No. 4 ii

by Sek'i

in Ihi; above iLl, with the addition of

-apparently the Eaphaneae of Ptolemy
!,— properly constitnled the oities of the

; natives. The <i\>.\

> the Euphrates. ']

CHAi.<;iniCE (§18). 1. Chalcis.

ama. 3. 'I'olmidessa. 4. Maronlas.

di>.tri,'t biv s.mtli of Alr-piio, ;iiid tli

Chalylm 1
!

1

''

o„S,./'
1

1

'

ence ot

tical in Mil, 1; .111.1 ui.i

Arab wr ti'ls, u IS n:i 11" '1 Ihis pai

and to he gat e ot Aleppo, which lea

direction [Chalcis, No. 1]^
X. Ai V.MKNI (^I n). ;u:il,a ('!

And on till 1 1

(„/. Th. 1 1

of the tetrarchy of Abilene, mentioned by St. Luke,

in connection perhaps with this same Lysanias,

whose name is attaclicd to it by the geographer.

(St. Luke, iii. 1.) It is situated in the heart of

Anlilihanus, on the north side of the river Baradn,

remains of antiquity and .sonm

) doubt of the identity of the

njtuje autimr de la Mer Mortf,

14 : Porter, Damascus, vol. i.

173 ; Robinson, Bib. lies. 1852,

iticNE(§24). l.Hhesapha. 2.Cholle.

Pulea. 5. Adada. 6. Palmyra.

I. Danaba. 9. Goaria. 10. Aueria

Li. La
2. Paradisus. 3. Jabruda. I

former, higher up the Oronte.,. ;,

the ^eleucis of t^trabo. No. 1 1, il. 1
,.,1, .n 1,

^

and Pliny's Laodiceia ad Libaiiuiii, plao-'l l>v i

Porter and Dr. Robinson at TM Ntbij Miiulan

the left bank of the Orontes,

I IV. JJistm-s.

Lake Horns,
\
posisess of Syria represent it

",. with Traehonitis. [G.W.]
The earliest accounts which we

ing of a num-
ive hear of the

( •-' Sam. X. 6),

'Ml of Gesher

Mil. 37), &c.
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P"wcrful in tlic time of &iul and D3\-id was Zobali, i leiur

as appears from the number of men wiiicli that i^nn

pople broU£!lit into the field against David (lb. viii. |. ili
.

4). and from tKe ri.-l. b....ty ..f wliiih they wore
I imti

pjioiled by tht> l--i:t' ^i!' (
/•'' ^

~)
I \ >ii iti.i^n- 1':,

to talte the liiM . . , ; i
.

, i
,

- ^. ,

Deca-

1 Hip-

la, and

th.-

Persian eiitpire^ ; imt is liirstuiy pro.veiits iiutitiiig

remarliable down to the time of its conquest by

Alexander tlie Great. After tlie death of that con-

queror in B.C. 32.3, Svria and iMoM.p.ilamia fell to

the share of ins r,,,, . il ,s. :, ;i, II . \i. r i Tlie so-

vereignty of .'^'
, :, ii.il by

Antigonus, .'jihI •
. i , ,;:,r the

battle of Ipsu>. i; >
! i . , . i i-.l An-

tioch on the (_»n , , i
. i^ king-

dom. [AsTi V \ ! I I 1 : [ iiiii this

period the ilf-i . , : :
.

,
i. :i l.y the

-\I1I..\ ;. V .,,•:. ,,.. !-, r ,::„•,'.,,
I
,-,, ,

ipei,

JJkliomiryn//:, \ III ,. :,rj ^. lulthe

publi,-ev,.„t. «,, : ,:,:...„,...„ mil.. 1 ves of

the l.-l-. !.. !• !,-.

Ti. ; : . .•,i,.;. r.npcy took possession under
the 11..:;.. .: .-,:.i ,.:;,i.ii ed the wholo countl V from

the cull „1 i.'..,,.., ..1..1 the Kuphrates to Kg\ pt ji.id

the deserts of Arabia. (Appian, Syr. 50,' .1/.' ..

106.) The province, however, did not i

comprehend the whole of this tract, but c
merelyofasln|,..f 1 ,,,,1 :,|..."M! r,.r..,-.. >•

.

from the gulf .! 1 -i ' 1

'

breadth, but «!,:.: ...
itself out as f.„. , : 1 , , . 1

was parcelled "HI :
.

:i .•
1

,

sisted of the tMi. :

cities, and pari . . ,. :

whose absolui.-.i- -i I,' ; , ii . 1,1. u

dominions bein- i , :
,

/ i . : . i u- |.H.-

vinee. (App.an. . , ..,
1
:,:: ie pro-

vince was tin,. . .
.

,
.

; , ;,i - the

firslcenturvolil. 1.,;:, ..::• .f Ha-
drian it had becoM.c ^n 1,, , , ;

;, . of it

was deemed advisable. ' :!;. most

northern of the ten distrn 1 ..liiigto

Ptolemy (v. 15), the U| 1-1 -. ;. i n -mIii was

divided, had become an indeiiemieiit kuipiloni before

the time of Pompey's conquest, and therefore did not

fonn part of the province estahlished by liim. [CoBi-

MAGENE, Vol. I. p. 651.] The e.'itent of this pro-

vince may be determined by the free cities into

which it was divided by Pomi)ey ; the names of

which are known partly from their being mentioned

by Josephus {Ant. xiv. 4. § 4), and partly from the

era which they used, namely that of B.C. 63, the

year in which they received their freedom. In this

way we are enabled to enumerate the following cities

in the original province of Syria : Antiocheia, Se-

govemors of Syria, and especially Gabinins, who was
proconsul in the year 57 B.C., took much pains in

restoring the cities which had been destroyed.

(Joseph. Ant. xiv. 5, § 3.) The divisions esta-

blished in Judaea by Gabinius have been noticed in

another article. [Pai.aestina, Vol. II. p. 532.]
Caesar, during his expedition against Pharaaces,

B.C. 47, confirmed these cities in their rights, and
likewise extended them to others, as Gabala, Lao
diceia ad Mare, and Ptolemais. (Eckhel, vol. iii.

p. .iI4, .so. ; X„ri.-,iMs, />. S,„;,w. np 17.^—213,

li. I'l-
1

..:.,. ii.l ihe'cs-

l.il.|i-!::i.i'iil ill L.i'.i' In,: tilu-.., v, Li'it i; ii.is possible

governments necessary in the eastern and southern

districts of the province, where either the nomadic
character of the population, or its obstinate adherence

to ancient institutions was adverse to the introduc-

tion of new and regular forms of gm-ernment.

These dynasties, however, like the free cities, were
i,-,.,| -I, the re-]...].-:!!.' vr-tn-^ "f the Koman ad-

' I'i 1' i
:. !i" 1 1

'.-- of Rome. Thus,
1

:

'
iihI Jud.aea, we find

_iis were cited to ap-

1
I. i. :.-l punished.

. lUU— 112.) Thusweiind
other parts of the world

The Syrian dynasties were as follows: 1. Chalcis

ad Belum. 2. The dynasty of Arethusa and Emesa.
3. Abila. 4. Damascus. 5. Judaea. 6. Palmyra.
Till- -l.i'i- I

.,. 1.1,1, tn.ateil ..f nn.],T their re-

s).. : . . . . , , 1 v... ,.1,:,11 l„,re„iily :M a few

hi.-t"iy .
; .^..;i ; ih,.iii , luring tlie time that they

were under the Ifoman sway. All that is essential

to be known respecting the tirst three dynasties has
already been recorded. With regard to Damascus,
it may be added that II. Aemilius Scaurus, the first
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jjovei-nor oF Syria appointed by Ponii)cy, after Iiaviiig

immshed its ruler, tlic Arabian jirince Aret;is, for

the attar-ks wliicli lie had made upon tlie province

li.-iiir.' it ii;u] I'pcii reduced to order, cmuliulpd ;l

li- 111 V '^i I'M i;i B.C. 62. It ii IM li.'- .1' lit

t' M!i I Srtiurus refer, bearing 111

1, ,, . I V li; 1 i,. (liclcliel, vol. V.
J..

II,
l)i..ji C.i.,o. A.V...I1. 15: Appian. Si;r. 51, Ju^ii-li.

AitLaiv i. § 5, 5. § 1.) Damascus was dependent

on the Romans, and sometimes had a Koman garrison

(Hieron. -In Isai. e. 17; Joseph. Ant. xiv. 11. §7),
though it cannot be doubted that the Arabian kings

were in possession of it, on the condition of paying a

tribute. It has already been remarked that the city

was in the possession of an ethnarch of Aretas in

A.I). 39; and it was not till the year 105, when

Arabia Petraea became a province, that Damascus

was united with Syria, in tlie proconsulship of Cor-

nelius Palma. (Eckhel, vol. iii. p. 330.)

On the other hand, Judaea appears to have been

annexed to the province of Syria immediately after

its conquest by I'onipey in B. c. 63 (Dion Cass.

xxxvii. 15.16; Eutrop. vi. 14; Liv. /?/). 102; Strab.

xvi. p. 762, sq.; Joseph. B. X i. 7. § 7; Amni.

Jlarc. xiv. 8. § 12); thougli it retained its own ad-

ministration, with regard especially to the taxes wliich

it paid to the Romans. (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 4. § 4,

B. J. i. 7. § 6.) The race of the Jewish kings

ejuled with Aristobulus, whom Pompey, after the

capture of Jerusalem, carried to Rome to adorn his

triumph (Appian, Syr. 50; Dion C:iss. xxxvii. 16
;

Plut. Pinnp. 45; Joseph. ^k(. xiv. 4, &c.) Hyr-

canus, the brother of Aristobulus, was loft indeed in

Judaea as chief priest and ethnarch, in which offices

he was cojifiinied bv Cae.sar; but his dignity was

onlytlKit .! . 111. ;" .111 :ihi!:c. (Dion Cass. /. c.

;

andJo.M-|.li / II : ^-J, 10.§2.) Thelaiui,

like the y.
.-.,.' :i, divided for the con-

venicm ( ni i
, ,

i ,: , i!" districts or circles of

I l..eph. S.X i. 8.§5);
I ,

/r lit war in which it was
1

. ,
1.1. rs, or by the incur-

MM-, ..; ;i,. \ , , ii I I 'iithians, the presence of

;' L'liwTUor of the province

:
I rcssary.

I
I

i I' 1 [.Jeuusai.em, Vol. I.

; J 1 . Min of Aristobulus, ob-

1 of the liuone willi the

J. In the foil.

himself.

It lu-

p. 26]
tained possi

of the Parthians

the Parthians were expelled from Syria by Ven-

tidius (Dion Cass, slviii. 39—41; Liv. Kjiit.

127); and in B. c. 38 Judaea w:u> conquered by So-

sius, Antony's legatus, Antigonus was captured and

executed, and Herod, suniamed the Great, was

placed upon the throne, which had been jiromiscd to

him two years previously. (Dion Cass. slix. 19

—

22; Pint. Anton. 34, sqq.; Tac. //m(. v. 9; Ap-

))ian, B. C. v. 75; Strab. xvi. p. 765.) I'Voin this

time. .Iu.iac:i air.iin became a kingdom. With re-

iii,i I" i! I. ; i; I'll of Herod to the Romans we may
I I; inan legion was stationed at Je-

I
'. II I

1
! Ins sovereignty, that the oath of

1 ,i|-,_y ' 1 111.' :i t'l the emperor, as lord paramount,

;is well as tu the king, and that the absolute dc-

jiendencc of the latter was recognised by the pay-

ment of a tribute and the provjding of subsidiary

troops. (Joseph. Ant. xv. 3. § 7, xvii. 2. § 4;

Ap[iian, B. C. v. 75.) Herod, therefore, is to be

regarded only as a procurator of the emiwror, with

the title of king. Antony assigned part of the re-

ve,iucs of Judaeji to Cleopatra. (Joseph. ylji(. xv.

'1' I'li'l the fuliowing year in Suiun, besides a tenth

1

I
.id to Hyreanus. {Ibid. xiv. 10. § 6.) In

IV .'M'lith. or Sabbath year, however, the tribute

V..L, uili'nnitted. It.'M.I.'s tins Iril.nt... tli.T" >vas a

tax that III'' I "11 1 ' .
: ; .St.

Luke(ii. 1, :i)v,,,,i i„ ;, ...m ,,.,, , ,, „ ,-,,,„, ur',s

birth, wiiich a|.|ii.i.o in l..i.^ L.ui iuj.,i;i, l.J by
Herod's officers according to a Roujan forma cen-

sualis. The division of Judaea among the sons of

Herod, and its subsequent history till it was incor-

porated in the province of Syria by the emperor
Claudius, A. v. 44 (Tac. Am. xii. iS, I/ist. v.

9), have been already narrated [Vol. II. p. 532], as

well as the fate of Jerusalem under the emperots

Titus and Hadrian. [Vol. II. p. 26, seq.]

With regard to Palmyra, the sixth of the dyiia.sties

before enumerated, we need here only add to what
has been already said [Vol. II. p. 536] that it was
united to the province of Syria by Hadrian, and bore

from him tlie name of 'ASptav)) noAjaupo. (Stejih.

B. p. 498, ed Meineke; cf. Gruter, p. 86. 8.) But
whether it became a colony with the Jus Itali-

cum on that occasion or at a later period, cannot be

determined.

Respecting the administration of the province of

Syria, it m.ay be mentioned that the series of Roman
governors commences with M. Scaurus, who was
left there by Pompey in the year 62 B. c. with the
title of quaestor pro praetore. Scaurus was suc-
ceeded by tivo pru-iuaetores, L. "Mar.ius Pliiliinius,

61—60, ;.,.'! I'i,ti.I:i, ^I,!-;-:;, I
,-,'1— ,- ,v hrn

Eckhel, 31). \\ e then hnd the lollowing

names: Crassus, 55—53; Cassius, his quaestor,
53—51; M. Calpurnius Bibulus, proconsul. (Dni-
niann, Gesck Itotm. vul. ii. j']i. 101, 118—120).
After the battle ui Ii n di, ,

i ,, ,, p,ve Syria to

Sex. Julius Caesii I. i - i: , put to death
in the following vf:, I

' , i;, n., an adherent
ofPomjiey. (/?/. j , 1

_' .
, 7'-) Bassus re-

tained possession of the pruvim i- iil[ the end of 44,
when Cassius seized it, and assumed the title of
proconsul. (Cic. ad Fam. xii. 11.) After the
battle of I'liiiiiipi, Aiituiiv a|.i«iiiiiLsl to it his licu-

39—43; Liv. ib.; Plut. Ant. .
i

i

to be governed by Antony's nil'
; til i

Actium in 31,_na'mely, C. Sosins, li. c. .3S

as we have said, the throne of Judaea wus
Herod), L. JIunatius Plancus, D. c. .'i.'i,

Bibulus, B. c. 31. In b. c. 30, Octaviun

Syria to his legate, Q. Didius. After tli.- i

the provinces between the emperor and s'li,'

27, Syria continued to have as goviii:

Augnsti pro praetore, who were always .

(Suet. Tib. 41; Appian, Syr. 51.) 'rii'- ;

curate account of the governors of Syrin, h

47 to A. I). 69, will be found in Norisiu
.

phia Pisana. (0pp. vol. iii. pp. 424— .")3 1

.



pn li-om tlic other Iw

ele, Magna Syria, S

.ly Syria. (Ointei,

'..der Claudius kas founded I'loleniais

. liid not possess the jus Italicum (Ul-

'

.1 ; Piin. V. 1 : Kckhel, iii, p. 424).
inlrH two rolnnic,., Cae,areia (Turris

' ^:- - ' '1 -ns) l>aul. JJ!g.

;,
1 : p. 430); which

:. military colony,

> n 1.. il-e right, nor the

.... p. 454; Joseph.

... -
, /. 1 ,l(s.v.2l.) Tlie

;. !

.

«as Aelia Capito-

,•
t'cils aliil U,n-eloieitV::

'^

:

'

'

!'. ii.sltali-

cum. (Won Cass.lsix. 1:^, 1

//' • / :.s:\v.6;

Malalas, si p.279,ed. 1. • § 6.)

n dliaii at n |.r..baI.lY 1 1 Under

-

1 1 :n.. and

;
..messed

. 17, i:.lihel,

; : : 1

'

'7
. 1 M • I.unded

; . V... ,7,. §5;
^ M.-khel.' ... ,:m i'

,'

'; i' 1

•'
' .; -1 :a.,' colonies

1 -pitnlius, of whose

,,1. /%50. tit. 15.

y- '
- |.), and Caesareia

\i :, ,. 1 J i A p. 361.)

i nf tl,e f.mrtli ci itiiry ofour era, Syria

M]|o Still smaller portions, namely: 1.

I, uovemi'd liy a "^consnlaris, with the

infer that it h

J)i!/n. i. p. 8.)

Anf;H

does nnt appear on coiii,^ i:

nincs(Eikhel,iii. p.435; ( I

'
;

i:

Galen, da Simpl. Medic, i \ :

'
i

1 ; Corp. Inscr. Gr. no. 40.'.', 1 1 .. 1 , \ ;

tropolis was Caesareia, anciciilly Tunis ;

(Kckhel, iii. p. 432).

'I'his division of the province of Syria i

tuia. The ;

by Augustus

of onr era, w

oi the f.u

'.V.8.) 1

and the

., Tibe-

•UnaTer-

govemed
tra. (Cf.

«». p. 155, tJcul.) Augustus also roUndcdBUcUlii,;, pp. 12S— UU, 511; Bing,

xiciupuiis (Boo/dei), which received the jus Italicum £cri. vol. iii. p. 434, seq.; Norisius,

under Septimius Severus (Ulpiau, I c; Eckhel, iii |
Syrmiacud. in 0pp. vol. ii. p. 374, sqq.,

... llie No-

.lani, Orig.

de Epoch.

p. 419, seq.



SYIIIAK I'Oin'AI SVRTICA l;KGH).

one of 1

led bv

been able tu ti.li. . i i : : ;
!, >

.

,-
1,

luider the cunni]:i;: '
' i

V\
,

; i, \',a.s

completely defc.-ilril , i
:.

: \ 1.
1

:iiiii

Damascus, after ll;,ii ...^•.^- . ,. n . mri i, ; :,..iii;h

it still held out fol^f^^.llv da)>, «:i. Luin|,-.l.d to

yield. Heliopolis and Emesa speedily sbared the

"fate of Bosra and Damascus. The Inst etforts of

Heraclius in defence of Syria, though of extraor-

ilinary masnitude, were frustrated by the battle of

the Yermuk. Jerusalem, Aleppo, and Damascus

successively yielded to the Sanicen arms, and He-

raclius abandoned a province which he could no

longer hope to retain. Thus in six campaigns

(633— 639) Syria was entirely wrested from the

Koman empire. (Gibbon, Decline and Fall. ch.

5 1 ; Marquardt, Rom. A llerth. vol. iii.) [T. H. D.]

.SYRIAE PORTAE (Suplai itiJXoi). a pass be-

tween Mount Amaniis and the coast of the bay of

Issus, which formed a passage from Cilicia into

Syria. It was 3 stadia in length, and only broad

enough to allow .m n i\ I. ji !: i ' m:! -.

(Xenoph. Anab. i, I \ i ^ '

, -

IMin. V. 18; Pt"l. v 1
. I

_'

'

: (
:•. -

both ends by walls I :
i

sea ; but in the ti n'
, \ : :

have existed no 1
,

i

by any of his lll-ln:: rr 1 hi m ii l!,« in; 1 ! , i

this pass, which is nmv c.dled tlie iias.s of lirilan,

there flowed a small stream, which is still known

under the name of Merlcez-m, its ancient name being

Cersus.

SYEIAS (Si/pio'O, a
on the coast of Paphlagoni;

from the larger promontoi

einity, was also i allcil axpc

p.™' r '

[1- S]

[L.S.]

SYi;.\"l \ ',/','. //
I

.!-}. A town m the

noitli-wi.stnn 1 .(It "f Thraw, l.i-twirn Philippopolis

a,,,] l'.,n.,„b„l,., [J. B.]

.SVIIO-PHIIKNICE. [Syhia, p. 1079.]

SVIJUS or SYKUS (2vpos, also Si/pirj, Horn. Od.

.Nv. 403, and Si'pa, Diog. Laert. i. 115; Hcsych.;

Suid.: Elh. Supios: St/ra (2upa), and the present

ildiabitants call themselves SupiwTKi or Supiocoi.

not SiVm.mV an island in the Ae-ae^iu sea. one of

ibc Cv. 1 M- , Im'i- l"l"eeil lllieiin.i :ind ('vthnOS,

produce:, t;u„.l v.,i..'.

tile, and does noi d. :
.,

it by Homer (/. i- ).
• '

tures, cattle, wii.e, :
i, :

upon the authority ..I I'li..

Syros produced Sil or yell

edition of Pliny, Scyros

and. The one t

ea.stern side, which was called Syros (Ptol. i

§ 30), stood on the same site as the modern i

this town is now called Okl Si^ra, to didiiur.i h ii

from the modern town, which has arisi n o] ilie

site of the ancient city. The inlialiiiauis .ii clU

Syra, who are about 6000 in number, are eiiielly

Catholics, and, being under the protection of Fiance

and tlie Pope, they took no part in the Greek revo-

lution during its earlier years. Their neutrality was

the chief cause of the modern prosperity of the

island, since numerous merchants settled there in

consequence of the disturbed condition of the other

parts of Greece.

There are ruins of the second ancient city on the

western coast, at the harbour of Maria delta Grazia.

Ross conjectures that its name may Iiave been Gryn-
che or Giynoheia. siin-e we find the Tpuyx'i^, who

, 1 r, a native of Syros. (Cnmp. Slrali.

1- i 1-7; Scyl.ax, p. 22; Steph. B. s.r.;

' ,1 :i, I "/"^e, vol. i. p. 24.5, seq. Engl. tr.

;

l'>i^[i. J-^rimierunffen, vol. i. p. 55, seq.; Koss,

. « a>{f dm Griech. Inseln, vol. i. p. 5, seq.,

II. p. 24, seq.; Fiedler, A'«ise, vol. ii. p. 164,seii.)

sI'UriCA RF.GIO (f, SofiTiKTJ, Ptol. iv. .3), .i

tract nil In Ml N Africa, between the Syitis

Majm r lull miles in length. (Str.ili.

lame of tli

1.) Af

who was a native of Leptis, was the founder of

Provincia Tripolitana, which, according to the

Imp. {I. c), wa.s governed bv its own i

(Dux) (Comp. Am :: M,:. vvMii. I,) Mil

trict wasattribui. i
1' i M >

; r i;

Afiica Propria; l

.

i
,

i

((istrict, which at lii 1
i

hutwassubsequently wresir, i
,

to Cai-thage, and, when tli. i

latter was subjected to tlm 1: : .

of the Roman provinec "t \ . I i
i i

part the soil wa> -iii.:-. ;.
I ini. i i , ; . i.ii

Cella, Vutggio, p '
'

of Leptis, there w;ib some rich iinu prod

(Herod, iv. 198; Scylax, p. 47; Strab. xvii. p. 835;
Ovid, ex Pnnt. ii. 7. 25.) Ptolemy mentions several

mountains in the district, as Mount Giglius or Gigius

(tJ) riyiop upos, iv. 3. § 20), Mount Thizibi (t»

©IfiSi Spos, ib.) Jlount Zucliabbari or Chuxabarri

(rh ZovxiSSapi Jj Xov(aga^l>i, ib.) and Mount Vasa-

luctum or Vasaleton (t^ OucurdKanov ^ Otiourd-

Aerov 6pos, ib. § 18). The more important pro-

montories wet« Cephalae (K«j)aAal &Kpoy, Ptol. iv. 3.

§ 13), ne;ir which also, on the W., the same author

land.



SYUTIS.

mentions another proinoiilory, Trieron (TpiTjptuv or

T^.Tjpo.' iKpof, ib.) and Zeithn (ra Z«»o, >/,. § 12).

'llie principal rivers were the Cinj'ps or Cinvplius

(I'lol. ib. § iO), in the eastern pari of the dibtiict,

and the Triton, wliich formed its western boundary,

and by whicli the tliree lakes called Tritonitis,

I'alUs, and Ml.ya were supplied {ib. § 19).

Besides tlie«e iviiei.; ih^v w xtensive salt lakes

andirr.i-!:.- ]..„'
1

,
.
:-' I.. I. c; Tab. Petit

tab. \ii ) I i

> .. : , I inong the scanty

lAUAK. lOSI

this di.,tr..

danes [Vol. 1.

, called after the

I I Hid on the coast

; Kst inhabited the

r vtti. and Macae,

I'M ad themselves

. 1
, liad [Vol. 11. p.

•'
i 1. and the Gin-

. ... ,,i.' situated to the

.lR..iever, in place of these

more:ii; •
I iiii.iis others that are heard of

nowlj

!

Xjiiimi, Saniamycii, Nycpii,

Nygi,..,,,, I ., |i.::„„-,Mi, &c. (iv. 3. §§ 23-
27). LluL i.L';j't;:ui and Phoenician colonists had

been mixed at a very eaily period with tliese abori-

ginal Libyan tribes, wbuni the Greeks found there

when they settled upon the coast, and with whom,
probably, they had for some time previously had
connections. The most important towns of the

Regio Syrlica were the three from which it sub-

sequently derived its name of Tripolitana, that is,

Leptis iliigna, Oea, and Sabr.ata ; besides which

we find Tacape and other places mentioned by

I'tolemy. Opposite to the coast lay the islands of

Meninx and Cercina. [T. H. D.]

SYRTIS JI.\.I(ii; ,: ; :\UX^>11 (Supris |Ue7dAr)

Koi fllKpd, Ptu

the Libyan scm

I deep gulfs

,
and : 1 the

The name
lert from the

•icbbourhood

ilier Syrtis was

ler nnnavigable,

inall ships ven-

,) The

(,;///'../' ,s>,/r,., . !. I
' ;!,( promontory of

ii>'irimi Hii ilir 1. •

:

< 'rpbalae on the

W. (.^cvl. 411, .-.,.; I'.:,:.. :i: _:>: Strab. I. c. and

ii. p. 123; Mela a:.d rUn. //. cc ) According to

Sttabo it was from 4000 to 5000 stadia in circum-

ference (f. c.) ; but in another place (xvii. p. 835) he

puts down tlie nieasurc m.,rc :Kiur.itely at 3930 sta-

dia. Its.i, I.: I, n,
! 1.,.; .,1,1 ,,. , ,v. a.-, from 1500 to

18110 , , :
III ,siadia. (Conip.

Agatl,< ,
; 11 I ,Hiialler, or more

western ,^ ;:i : ,
',

'

). was formed on

the E. by 'the ii, : i , ,. and on tlie W.
by that of Brarl, : 1- I s ; Polyb. i. 39,

834, &c.) AccMiuii: ti ,s:;,i'ii it had a circum-

ference of 1600 st.i.lia and a diameter of 600
(comp. Agatliem. I. c). Particulars respecting the

size of both will likewise be found in Mela i. 7 ; and

Itin. Ant. p. 64. scjq. The shores of both were

iuho.spitablc, and sandy to such a degree that men
and even ships were often ovcrwhelmrd by the huge
cloud-like masses lifted by tiie wind (Died. x.\.

41; Sail. Juff. 79; Herod, iii. 25, 26, iv. 173;
Lucan, ix. 294, sqq.); and it is affirmed by modern
travellers that these descriptions of the ancients are

not exaggerated. (See Browne's Travels, p. 282:
Biiicp. 7'iv/v./« iv 1. 4.'-,S; Beechey. £a:;)e(^i(»oM, i}-c.

ch. Ill ill ' -I,./.-, i. p. 1030.) [T.H.D.]
."^

"i 111,11, I 1-
1

I iripiTis, Strab. xi. p. 503), a
di.-i;i ,,, ,\ ,li,.ir. [T.H. U.J

i,illlA.b. LAiii.in, p. 13, b.]

TAANACn (Ooraif and ©oraax), a town in

Palestine, not far from Megiddo. with which it is

generally "mentioned, was originally one of the royal

cities of the Canaanites. {Josh. xii. 2 1 ; Judges, v.

19; I Kings,W. 12.) It was assigned to Manasseh
{Josh. xvii. 11), but was afterwards one of the

cities given to the Levites. {Josh. xxi. 25.)
" Taanach by the waters of Megiddo" was the

scene of the great battle of Deborah and Barak.

{Judges, v. 19.) In the time of the Judges tlie

Canaanitish inhabitants still remained in Taanach

p,.„:, ,, .., I- . :, :i •
-

:
Ii / iv. 12.)

El.-' ,
,

:
; :; I; I

:
,i i ,Ieronie

as 4 l; nrtii I, ,;;,, l|,,i;i I, i.^.-M ,il, ;, iin,|,.,ubtedly

the iMeg)ii,io i.t ticiiiitmv. [I.K.ao.J laanach is

still called Tdanmik, a village standing on the slope

of the hills which skirt the plain of Esdraelon to-

wards the south. (Robinson, Bihl Res. vol. ii. p. 316,
vol. iii. p. 117, 2nd ed.; Stanley, Sinai and Pales-

line, p. 331.)

TABAE (TaSa. ; Eth. To§7ir(Js), a town which, ac-

cording to Str.^lio (xii. p. 570), was situated on the con-

tines between Pin; _i,i i. :

'
,, >, .ii,,l which, in another

passage (p. 57' ., hides in Phrj-gia.

The country " [lain which derived

from the town 11,, i , ; ii .m Ta^r\v6v. (Stmb.

xii. p. 576.) Ji:p|ilKinus Uyz. (.«. v.) on the other

hand calls Tabae a Lydian town, though he at the

same time mentions another in Caria; but it is highly

probable that not only both are one and the same
town, but also the same as the one assigned by

Strabo to Phrygia, and that in point of fact the town

was in Caria near the confines of Phrygia. Mythi-

cally the name of the place was derived from a hero

Tabus, while others connected it w-ith an Asiatic

term riga, which signified a rock. (Steph. B. I. c.)

The latter etymology is not inconsistent with Stnibo's

account, for thniigh the town is described as being

built on a mil,. I

little towns be- 1 1 1

account of tin- i ,)
i ,1:

m.arched in three days In

must then have been a c,

provoked the hostility nl

to pay 20 talents of

medimni of "In ,1. I,

the borders <! 1'

Pamphylian mi 1

1

D'AnvilJe is ,1 : 1

TIW Ill /'
I ;,

.^ iiidcred

;i;m.:i 10,000
. tiiat it stood 02

the shore of the

no doubt that

ing the modern
r- note north-east

tae. Col. Leake
:'io implicitly on

ite; for Hieroclcs
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(p. G89) distinctly enumerates it among the Cnrian
to»vns. Baras is a large and wcll-liuilt town, and
the capital of a considerable district ; the povernor's

I'esidencc stands on a height overlooking tiie town,
and coinnianding a most magnificent view. (IJichter,

Wallfuhrten, p. 543; Kranz, Fimf Irmcliri/ten, p.

It shonld be obsei-ved that Pliny (v. 2") mentions
another town in Cilicia of the liame of Tabae, of
which, however, nothing is known. [L. S.]

T.\l;.\SSI (TdSaamn. l't..|, vii. 1. § r,.",), a tribe

iif liidians who ocnpied the interior of the .southern

part cjf /limloskhi, in the neighbourhood of the
jircsent jirovince of Mysore. Their cxait jmsilion

i-annot be determined, hot ih. . v :. :. i ,; :, , :

from M. Belllgo, tlie nm i
-• ' n i,

They derived their named -I I
,

, /

" woods." (Lassen, /nrf. j4 //./('/
. ! i. ]. j I ;

i | \ |

TABEKNAH, in Gallia, is placed by the Itinera'.

ries between Noviomagns {SjKkr') and Salotio(Sete).
Tlie po.sition of Tabernae is .supposed to correspond
to that of Rhemzabem. Tabernae is mentioned by
Ammianus M.arcellinus (xvi. 2), unless in tliis pas-
sage he means another place (No. 2) which Ijas the
same name.

2. Between Argentoratum {Strassburg) and Divo-
dnrum (Afetz) is Ekatz-Zahcim^ or Savente as t!

about 21 miles from SCr-/

to be the place which Ammiaii ,

•s T.ibornae. Wlien Julian «a_

; A :. aianni, who were cneampcj
I' paired Tres Tabernae, for

: I la' Germans from entering

!i i!ia Vosf/cs. Ammianus (xvi.

ce Iron, Tres Taben.ar ,.,

the German camp at Argentoratum at U " Ic-ii- i

wliich is 2 1 Roman miles, and agrees vei-y well « i . i

the distance between Savei-ne and Strassburn (D"Ai.
ville,iVW,ce,<;'C.).

3. Tabernae is mentioned by Ausonius (ffosella,

V. 8) on the road between Einginm (Sintjen) and
Noviomagus (iVettmnjcn); but the gcogiaphei-s are
not agreed about the position, whether it is Sergai-
bem, a place which is out of the way, BaUenau, or
JBemcaslxl on the Mosel. Ausonius says there ia

a spring there :—
" I'raetcreo arontem sitientibus undique terris

Duuuiissum riguasque pcreuni fonte Tabernas."

[G.L.]

TACAl'lC.

TAIilE'NI (Tae.rifi.l. I'tol. vi, 14. § 11), a
people in the N. part of Scythia, on this side of tlie

Iniaus. (T.H.I).}
TAIilK'.XI. (Taeiqi'oi-). .an Aetbl.a.ian trii,.-

situated N\V of the 1;.< :. 1.. ' ,
, ,, ,:aar iIm-

headland of Bazium (/.'</ \ ;: riilnind
by Ptolemy alone (iv. 27. ; l- W p, 1)

|

TABLAE, in Gallia, 15 i.L.,;..,i .a il.c l.iblc be-
tween Lugdunum Batavoruin {I.tidai) and Nuviu-
magns {Nyme.gen). D'Anville and others suppose
it to \KAlblm,A little above the junction of the
Uek and the Mans, and opposite to" Diyrt. [G. L.]
TAIiOK, a celebiatcd mountain in Galilee,' ealli-J

by the Crn-k writers Alubvrium, under which name
it isdeM,ih,.a. rATAnvi:ii'.M.]

I-\I'' !''> '
I 'J'il PLAS in some editions of

I't"! '

I ..verof North Gallia. The
"I""'!' ''''

;
i ,. placed by Ptolemy between

Gcboi..ii a::. (y„j../.„;,a J and the month of the Mosa
{Maas). In another passage (ii. 9. § 9), after fixing
the position of the Morini, whose towns were Geso-
riacmn and Taruanna, he adds, " Then after the
TabuUas are the Tungri." All thesic indications
seem to show that the Tabuda or Tabulhis is the
Schelde, which would be correctly placed between
the Morini and the Tunt;ri. Ortelius, cited by
D'Anville and "•!i-r-, i -,i 1 ta have pro<luced
evidence from v, ^ 1!,. ...ges, that the
&AeZ<few.-,sna:M. :[,,,,.: ,,„„,/„. [G. L.]
TABUENL.s
,me given in an

groups of the Apennines of Sam-
nium. It is situated nearly due W. of Beneventiun,
between the valley „f the Calar (r«?ore) and that of

<-•'" '-
!l"'-e sl.'pcs and nnderfalls

'" " i I

^ as affording a, favourable
fii"!'! ''

I "f olives (Vii-g. Geoi-j/. ii.

"' ^
'

'•). with which they are
'

;
''

' ' ' ''"' I" anniher passage he
1 a.s covered with

' ' •
;

i
I a. :.. r^iensive herds of

'
''' ' '' -I' -a ria I

I 'I itius Faliscus also
sjii-ali.i of It as a ruL'i;cd .ami rockv group of moun-
tains (Cyne^et 509). W'u learn from that writer
that it w;is included in the territory of the Caudine
.S.imTiit.s JCaldi.ni], and indeed the celebrated

I
1

"I il I'aiidine Porks w.as at a very short dis-
I'

I :-'' loot of Mount Taburniis. Thename
/ ' '/'HO or 7u6ur(i is still commonly ap-

1

I 'i t
' !i a nhale group, though the different sum-

mits, like tliose of the ilutese, have each their

peculiar name.

There is no ground for reading (as has been sug-
gested) TiSupvov upos for AiSvpi/oi/ apos, in Polv-
bius, iii. 100); the moimtain of whicli that autliiir

is speaking must have been situated in quite a dif-

ferent part of Italy. [E. H. B.l
TACAPE (TaKiirn or \iii,r,, Ptol. iv. a § II),

a town in the IJoman province of Africa, in the Regiu
Syrtica and in the innermost part of the Syrtis

Minor. The surrounding counU-y is represented by
Pliny (xvi. 27. s. 50, xviii, 22. s. 51) a» exceedingly



TACAIJAKI.

fnaitl'ul, but its harbour was bud. (Gcotir. Nub. i pii

dim. iii. pt. ii. p. 87.) In early times it was sub- Fl:

iect to Byzaciuui; but subsRquently, as a lltiniau
j
ad

colony, belonged to the Ucsrin 'l'ii|ii>lii.nKL. if whi, h i

it .was the most westerly 1 HIV n I:: i: '...:
i

I :.!

hood were warm mineral s| \

Tacapitanae Qtin. Ant. p. 7-
, ;, / '/

(Cf. Flin.v. 4. s. 3; Jtin. Am. h,. Ic. :,'>. :/.>, \ .,

where it is called Tacapae). Now Uahs, tubes, ur

Qmbes. [T.H.L).]

TACARAEI (TaKopa?oi, rtol. vii. 2. § 15), a

mountain tribe of India e.\tra Gangem, wlio lived in T.

the extreme NW. near the junction of the Im.aus

and Emodus cliains, adjoining the Mons Bepyrrhus.

They must have occupied pirt of the distrii:t now

called Assam. [V.]

TACHOIIPSO (Jaxoi^d, Herod, ii. 29; Ta-

compsos, Plin. vi. 29. s. 33; Mela, i. 9. § 2), a town

in tlie Kegio Drfecaschoeuus, S. of Aegypt and the

Cataracts. It stood upon an ilind of i!i» N'i]'-. and

was inhabited by a mixed liil
;

-• A. :
<-.",, ind

Aethiopians. The Coptio « .
i I .Lilies

'the place of many cn-ol: .

I
, . was

seated on r!;- I: ! i-': •.: :'..
,

: : j X.,

rearlv >•]• .:.'.. \' 1' .^ iii-

TAEXAKfJI.

1 the Jerusalem Itinerary i
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Ml tlie

Rardeda. lun,.,;:, ^ lo.o 1... :
.1 .•..nt l.y

thenameotCuMli-a-rseic.s. liioii-hMi .[.....-.ea Ijy some

to have been near the niodern villaj.

Lower Nubia, it is impossible to recon ile anv known

locality with tlie ancient descriptions of this place.

Heeren (.i/ricati Nalions, vol. i. jip. "!« ^i-^'il

supposes it to have been either at the i

(Talmis) or 20 miles further S as (

rodotus (/. c.) describes the island

chompso stood as a plain contit-uous .., a \a-l i.ike.

Bat neither such a lake nor island ow appear m
this p.art of the Nile's course. The ike mav have

been the result of a temporary iium. ation, and the

island gradually undermined and ca ried away by

the periodical Hoods. [W. B. D.]

TACO'LA (TdKoiAa, I'tol. vii, 2. § 5), a place

on the west coa^t ol ilie Anioa C lersonesus, in

India extra GanK-eni, v,1,m1, I'lImo) calls an em-

poriura. There .u :

in t it is repi-e-

sented now by citi . / ' '
.«»,. [V.]

TACU'BIS (Ta^or.t.s, n... ... .1. § 7), a place

in Lnsitania. PT.H.D.]

TADEB, a river on the S. coast of Hi.^pania Tar-

raconensis. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4.) It is probably iiidi-

cated by I'tolomv (ii. C. § 14) unJe TepeSos jro-

(/(i«. Ilier. p. 614; Wcsselinp,

r, /l„li/. vol. i. p. 2G7.) [E. H. B.l

rr.iMVH.v.i
I >: Ji .•-. 35; comp. Strab. xvii.

1 the Nile that formed the

, I lioe. Bruce ITran-ls, y„\.

•"-]

:l.\i

19.) It is not n.:, .

name is repeatedly i

the Great, and it .

by Procopius Ta : i :

29), near wliiel. :
i

.

feated by Narses .:>

himself mortally u. n;, i

clearly fixed by the iliMi.

other ancient monuments

a mile and a half from On"
church consecrated in the .

diTadim. (;./o/ .. :!

(Snceria), close i ;

hence there is lii'l. :' ;

Tadinas for "pLiio .
,

:.

ri Taimpla dup^, I'tol. iii. IG. § 9), a proliionloiy

at the extremity of Laconia, and the most southerly

point of Eurojie, now called C. Matapan. The
name of Taenarum, however, was not confined to

the extreme jioint bearing the naine of Matapiin,

It has been shown by Leake that it was the name
given to the peninsula of circular form about seven

miles in circumference, which is connected with the

end of the great Ta3*getic promontory by an isthmus

about lialf a mile wide in a dii-cct distance. Hence
Taenarum is correctly described by Strabo ass an

OKT^ 4icK€ifx4vTj (-viii. p. 363). Leake conjectures

with great probability that Matapan is merely

another form of MfVwTroi/, which may have been

the name given by the a»cienta to the southern ex-

tremity of the peninsula. {Morea, vol. i. p. 301.)

On either side of the isthmus, wliich connects the

promontoiy of Taenarum with that of Taygetus, is

a bay, of which the one on the cast is called Foriu

V ' 1' ' '
1.'

I

' name of Quaglio

]'..
: , : , 1 1ll- Venetians, be-

,,,,1 , .: V. I, ,: r 1.1
, ,11 1 [le at which the

ijuaus rc.-leil In liiu uulunin l.eioie crossing over to

Crete and Cyrene. I'urto iiMt</iio is one of the

best harbours in Laconia, being sheltered from the

S. and SE.; it is nearly circular, with a narrow

entrance, a fine sandy bottoin, and depth of water

for large ships. Porto Marmdri is described as

only a dangerous creek. In the Taenarian iwnin-

sula there are also two ports on its eastern side, of

which the northern, called VaViij, is a long narrow

inlet of the sea, while the southern, called Asomutii

or Kisternes, is very small and ill sheltered. A
quarter of a mile southward of the inner extremity

of till' 1 1 : Mil .ilii : I |. lit, a low point of rock pro-

ject.-. ;; ; ; in llie foot of the mountain,

wliieli. I! I ...iliabitants of the peninsula,

is lii, I
,. ( !. , . . The western side of the

1
:.[ 1 : .

I

I
...isula was sacred

-

I
. 'ill.' -ucceeded to the

1

1,'.' Ill
1

1' i;ii
, iiii- ii.i ir ;.:,i .. :i! -od of the locality.

(Horn. Jhiiim. m ApnlL 411.; At the extremity of

this peninsula was the temple of Poseidon, with an

asylum, which enjoyed great celebrity down to a

late period. It se.ins to have been an ancient

Aclia.-aii .-.i: I " 'I' i;.ui coiioucst, and

the

, 133;

Cycl.

.rough

rilth.

. 467;
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Ttietmrm aperta vmbr'a, Lucan, ix. 36.) Tlj

is a slight differcnco between Strabo and 1"

in tlie position of tlie cave ; the former plaeinf; it

near the temple, which agrees with present appear-

ances (see below); the htter descriliinK the cave it-

self as the temple, before which stood a slatne of

Poseidon. Among the many dedicatory offerings to

Poseidon the most celebrated was the brazen .statue

of Arion seated on a dolphin, which was still i'.m.hi'

in the time of Pansani:«. (Herod, i. 23, 24.) I

t<«nple was iilimdcred for the first time by ii

Aetolians. (I'olyb. ix. 34.)

Taenarnm is said to have taken its rnn^ f

T,ieiwriis, a son either of Zeus or IiMi ;
I I

(Patis.iii. 14. §2; Steph. B. s.v.; .'-.
i i 1,

lllwd. i. 102.) Bochart derives the uo;.: hui;. il.u

Ph. C'liicia i(iWr"r.ipes ' {Geoymjth.tiucm, p.4i3);

and it is not improbable that the Phoeiiici jns may
hav . ll.Hd a settlement o a the promontory at an caily

Pansaiiias (iii. 25. § 4) mentions two harbours

in connection with the Taenarian promontory, called

respectively PsAJiATiii'.s ('*a*ioflo5s).and the Har-
Boui: "I Ariiii I ij ( A AiuV 'Ax'AAeios). Scylax

(p. 171 ' ' i>e two harbours, and de-

scrih", I :
I . 1 i'lrictoback (di'Ti7ru7os).

Strain I ( W.I
I

.i7,;i >|.r;iiis of the former of these

two h.iruiinrs uiuier tlic name of Amathl'S ('A;ua-

dovs}, but omits to mention the Harbour of Aciiilles.

It would appear tliat these two harbours are the

Porto QiuiffUo and the port of Vnlfti/ mentioned

above, as these are the tun n .> i iijnitu^ in the

peninsula. Leake identifies I ' :
" •r>iJlo,

and the Harbour of Aclul, ,. 1 , :
a tiie

French Comndssion reverse i: | We
have, however, no doubt that Leake is eonect; for

tlie ancient remains above the Porto Uuaglio, the

monastery on the heights, and the cultivated slopes

and levels, show that the Taenarian population has

in all ages been chiefly collected here. Moreover,

no ancient writers speak of a town in comiection

with the Harbour of Achilles, while Strabo and

.ithers describe Amatlms or Psamaihus as a irdAis.

(Steph. B.s.r. Ta.<-i'> >: \. u.i.i. £;). 1; Plin.

iv. 5. s. 8.) It' ! ii;e description of

ScyUx literally, r 'Porto Quaglio,

and the Harboin ! A.Inl.i^ /',-,,',, Marmm ; and

accordingly, they are so iJcntilied by Curtius ; but

it is impossible to believe that the dangerou-s creek of

Marmdri is one of the two harbours so specilically

mentioned both by .Seylax and Patisaiii:is.

still exist at ,1 '

J/attipdn on the . i i

of a ruined cliiin h . le 1 im r,. ;. ' ; 1|. I,. ,;.

may be traced on one :^ide uf llie elmrcli. 1. .•'

ob.terves that the church, instead of facing t" il

east, as Greek churches usually do, faces .s'>n

eastward, towards tlie hcuil of the port, wliieli i,

likely to have lii'rii :!,.
,

;:.• ! :l,. t. .. ie. Xo

north-east of the m i : i; :: in the

rock, which ap[ie,i: i lie' i,i\r il,i-i-li wiiich

Hcrcuies was .supposed to have ilraj;yeii Cerberus
j

but there is no appearance of any subterranean

descent, as had been already remarked by Paussnias.

In the neighbourhood there are .several ancient

cisterns and other p m mi-, ui ,miii jiiily.

There were ( quarries in the

Taenarian peniii-i , i^ p. .'ieT.) Pliny

describes the T;nii,ii;,iii ii.,.,ie ,ia black (xxxvi.

TAGAliA.

IS. s. 29,22. s. 43); but Sextus Kmpiricus {Pi/rrh.

Jli/pot. i. 130) speaks of a species that was while

when broken to pieces, though it appeared yellow

in the mass. Leake inquired in vain for these

quarries.

At tlie distance of 40 stadia, or 5 English miles,

north of the isthmus of the Taena
'

'
'

I

isii!,, . i,:.'.i I'm Mr, .11, I KuiWiTroAis, Pans.

.: " !, 1 , 1 - s ;i; I'lin. iv. 15.

i.'mI;.. ;i.u;i1i„-i.^ 1 ly .Sli.;j. wu. p. .'JGU, under the

iu|.l luriu KimiSior.) It contained a temple of

1' meter and another of Aphrodite, the latter near

: sea. The modern village of Ki/pirUso stands

oil the site of this town. Some ancient remains

and inscriptions of the time of the Antonines and

their successors have been found here. On the

door-posts of a small ruined church are two in-

scribed quadrangular o-rijAai, decorated with mould-

ings above and below. One of the inscriptions is a
decree of the Taenarii, and the other is by the com-
munity of the Eleuthero-Lacones (ri Kotvhv tuv
^EKeudepoXaKwvtuvy We have the testimony of

Pausanias (iii. 21. § 7) that Caenejiolis was one

of the I'jieuthero-Laconian cities ; and it would ap-

pear from the above-mentioned inscription that the

maritime L.aconians, when they were delivered from

the Spartan yoke, formed a confederation and

founded as their capit.il a city in the neighbourhiKxl

of the revered sanctuary of Poseidon. The place

was called the New Town (Caenepoli.s) ; but, as we
learn from the inscriptions, it continued to be also

called by its ancient name. For the insciiptions

relating toTaenarum, see Bockh, fnscr. no. 1315
— 1317, 1321, 1322, 1389, 1393,1483. (On the

topography of the Taenarian peninsula, see Leake,

Morea, vol. i. p 290, seq., Peloponneslaca, p. 175,

, Prdia-rlir . 89, seq.; Curtius,

Baii'iii 111 11, II 1 I' iv \^,ls the promontory

called Ta.faAoi' hKpji' (/*.'§ u), now Kinmirds
Uead.

.
[T. IL D.]

TAGAE (Tiryaf, Polyb. x. 29. § 3), a town in

the northern part of Parlhia, situated in the defiles

of the chain of Labutas, visited by Antiochus in his

war against Arsaces. It has been conjectured by

by Strabo (xi. p. .ID.S) ,is a royal palace in the ad-

\
I 11 VI, III' i,[ 11,11,111,1 ; lull this conjecture

1 111 IV be represented

[V.]

,
\M \ , . I

,
M. Krylhr. §51,

i , , 1 I .1, line of the two
• ,1. ,,,,,.

I I
I

.•!
1

1., II.', 1 1

1' the Deccan, ao-

; . : I ; '
Ii iijilus. It is not

,,ii,(ii, \M.it II.,,,;. Ill i.'.Mi i,..\v represents tliis

ancient site, but there is a fair presumption in

favour of Dcot/kir, which was the seat of govern-

ment down to A. D. 1293, and which is now in

ruins, close to Dowlatabad. (Vincent, Voyage of
Nearchus, ii. p. 413; Mannert, v. 1. p. 83; Kittcr,

Krdk. V. p. 513; Berghaus's Map.) Ptolemy, who

places the town in Ariaca, probably copied from the

author of the Periplus. It may bo remarked that

the distance given between Barygaza {Beroach),

Paelhana {Pythan), and Tagara (Peoghir), are

not reconcileable with the actual position of these

places. [V-]



TAGASTK.

TAGASTE, or TAGESTENSIC OPP. (Plin. v.

4. s. 4), a town of Nurnidia, whose spot is now
marked by the ruins at TujiU on tiie Oued Htinme

or Smjerusl, a tributary of tlie river Mejerda. ([tin.

Am. p. 44.) Tagasto is particularly distinf;uishej

bv Imvinj; been the birthplace of St. Augustine.

(Ang. Conf. ii. 3.) [T. H. D.]

TAGO'NIUS (Tayiivios, Plut. SeH. 17), a tri-

butary of the Tagus in Hispania 'rarraconen.-,is,

either the Tajuna or J/enures. (Cf. Flniez. Ksp.

Suar. V. p. 40; Ukcrt, ii. pt. i. p. 38"J.) [T. H. D.j

TAGOItl. [Ta<;ki.]

TAGKI (Jiypoi, Ptol. iii. 5. § 25), a people of

Kuropcan Sarmatia, on tlie borilers of Dacia, and

probably identical with the Tagori of I'liny (vi. 7.

B. 7) and Jornandes {Get. 4). [T. H. D.]

TAGU.S (Ti'/os, Ptol. ii. 5. § 4), one of the

principal rivers uf Spain, being considerably larger

tlian the Anas and having its sources between

Alounts Orosjwda and Idubeda, in the country of

the Celtiberi. (Stn.b. iii. jip. 1.39, 152, 162.)

After a tolerablv straight course of upwards of 300
•

[.-rly ,lHv,ti„n, it tails into the At-
A ' '

1; i",
V

I
. :,. it is 20 stadia

: r-fst ships. It

' lanti.

sels.

flow,..

I
of 1.5

oystc

I

it-s s;.

>, tuU.

howc

\ repay

I: ii\. The Tagus
III .

.

,'
, I , ,

/. I l-oriugal. (Ct^

-:-;: ."i, x%.il. ]''
; I'.ii;. I;i, I. s. 4, viii. 42. S.

S„. 7'%..</. n:,-!. Ik.:) [T. H. D.]

AIU'A'NIS or TKHAPHE'XES (Jerem. xliii.

Iiv. 1; A'zfi. XXX. 18; is Td,pras, E.KX.), is

lM..;i-d to be the same place with the Daphne of

isiuiu of the Greeks. It was the seat of a gar-

n under the native and the Persian kings of

ypt (llero,l. ii. .10), and was probably a place of

(/(m. Aid. p. 421 ; I'ha. ii. 5. s. 7, iv. 21. i

Variously identified with Cacia, Aveiro,
ra (k la Hcyna, and Villarmho. [T. H. D.l
,A'HI;i)('A (TaXtt«p.iici7, Stnih. \i. p, SOS)',

TALMIS. I OS;-.

TALACO'RY (TaKaKupv, Ptol. vii. 4. § 7), a
port on tlie north-western side of the island of

Tapnibaiie or Cij/Init. It is described as an em-
porium, II i 1 L

,

|i 1 ilily, derived its name from

the
I

I
I

, , which was oj.posite to it,

on till I ,.|,pcars to have been .also

call.-lA„,i. lA. ,1. [V.]

TALADI'Sll (TaAa5o.;<noi, Ptol. iv. 2. § 17), a

people in the north part of Mauretania Caesari-

ensis. [T. H. D.]

TALAEUS MONS. [Talt.ae0s.]

TALAJllNA (raAaiM'f-n, Ptol. ii. 6. § 27), a

town of the Seurri in Gallaecia. [T. H. U.]

TALAliES (TdAapes), a Jlolossian i«-oi.Ie of

Epeirus, extinct in the time of Strabo (ix. p. 434).

TALAUKA (TuAaupa), a mountam fortress in

Pontus to which Mithridates withdrew with his

most precious trea.sures, which were afterwards

found thete by LucuUus. (Dion Cass. xxxv. 14;

Appian, MMr. 115.) As the place is not men-
tioned by otlier writere, some suppose it to liave

been the .same as Gaziura, the modern Tourkluil

which is perched upon a lofty isolated rock. (Ha-
milton, Researches, vol. i. p. 360.) [L. S.]

TALBENDA (JiKSepSa or TiKeovSa). a town

in the interior of Pisidia, noticed only by Ptolemy

(V. -,. §8). [L. S.]

lAM II M. II M.,M, 1. ins.b.]

I >l I . , ; .

I
'

i.
j|~

,

.. I AI.IATA (/Vof.

/ . ' ' . .1 , I
,

, . l.v Ptolemy (iii.

I, i I
: , .1 I..

. l;,iv. (iv. 7), and

V i, / .'.:. ..-,.,. •,i., , ,
. .ir Alt

/v,,. LI II.D]
TAIJCU.'^, a river of Scvtliia intra Inu-ium.

(Amm. Marc, xxiii. 6. § 63.) [T. H. D.]

TALLAEUS or TALAEUS MONS (Biickh,

Coj'p. Inscr. Graec. vol. ii. p. 423; Hesych. s. r.),

the station of Talus, the mythical man of bronze,

and the guardian of the island of Crete. The well-

known inscription which deplores the loss of Artemis,

the chaste wife of Salvias Menas, is now buried by

the mass of earth and stones heaped up at the en-

trance of the stalactitic cavern of MelitJhdnL This

grotto, memorable in modern times for the massacre

uf tlir Cr.'tan Christians by the Mohammedans, iii

i :
ii:

I t III the inscription with the spot where

mill's human victims were presented

:. ' Mue of Talus. (Pashley, rrmc/s, vol.

Mi. l:;G-l.jy.) [E.B.J.]
TALJIEN (Ta\/.i^y, Arrian, Indie, c. 29), a

port of Gedrosiu at which the fleet of Nearchus

found a secure harbour. It is not clear what place

now may be identitied with it, and diflerent geo-

graphers have held different opinions. Vincent

( Voyage ofNearchus, i. p. 271) thinks it is the bay

formed bv the mouth of a small river called by
I.,,,l,.n,v ;-M.\rWr,.^ .T lIv.ln-,<-..s Cvi. K is K-). It

i:'i, .,':, I.,'; i"-'.' '[v.r
I

-,1 II- /, , .
I IM .

I.,, ,,, -...t.ap.

D.i.l.i .
'

- 1: ,
ii-iH which it was

five. I.

;

.. I iiilat. 23''30'N.,

atiil ( II ier the tropic of

r:,,:, .; 11 .• trr,, r.,..k..fthe

by Str

called Tain

now be iJei [V.J



1 their sides. The

:l rock-a.ni,,le

IS appears botli

iiscription, to a

.11 of Isis. His

iliefs. But the

asw.i:. : .. : i: . . Miiiiments. Theii"

execiiliun ;, lu^ ..uiL ui \aii>iUi :i-fs: Some, as ap-

pears bj- tlitii- luJe tonus, asceuJing to a remote an-

tiquity, others, as those in the temple of Mandulis,

beinjj of the best days of Aegyptian art. The temple

wasfoundedby Ainnii..i.|i II ,
wm-. n-lniillbyoncof the

I'tolemies, anil r. ; : i ' ' • ns nf the Caesars,

Auf^tus, Cali.'ii . , , I > 1 he subjects of

these scolpturis i ,., .

,
..:._. tlie triumphs of

the Pharaohs, auJ p.4i;.y i;,c iiibiites ex.icted by

tlieni from the comiuered. Ou one wall is the

warrior in his cliariot putting to flight be.arded men
in short garments, armed with bows and arrows,

and a sickle-shaped knife or sword. In -mi'li-r

compartment the conqueror is in the i
'

;
;

"i

his captives to death. Another repu--

:

obtained after a victory, and, besiiK--^ : .
,

exhibits tlie spoils tri!'.'*n. r r. lir^v-''
'

i . .
,i l.>.ii-

clawed chairs, k '
,

i^ ui

animals, &c. 1; •> the

natural histoiy "t > .\.iiii>;i i. Im; .
.
hl.i,;, li^ures

of lions, antelupes, ami buns, f;iL-iii..uiiiis, >;iialies,

ostriches and monkeys. The giraties and ostriches

point clearly to a country south of the utmost limit

of Aegyptian dominion, and seem to indicate wars

with the Garamantes and the kingdom of Bomoo.
Hero<lotus (iii. 97) mentions ebony wood among the

articles of tribute which every tluee years Aelhiopia

offero.1 to the Per-iai. king. Ehwiy as wi-11 as ivory,

anruoiM ^.f ii;r i n > -f I,;1a i, .uv-.i:-. oa the

interest, and the space between is covered wii h 1..

of earth and fragments of pottery, mi.xed witli hu;;

buiies and bandages that have been steeped in lu: ;

iiien— the evident traces of a large necroiwlis. At

Talmis has been also discovered an inscription in

tlie Greek language, supposed to be of the age of

Diocletian, in which Silco, king of Aethinpia and

J^ubia, commemorates his victories over the Blem-

myes. The wealth of Talmis, apparent in its

sculptures, was doubtless in great measure owing

to its position as u commercial station between

Aegy])t and Aethiopia, but partly also to the emerald

mines in its neighbourhood. In the fifth century A.I).,

tlie town :uid its neighbourhood were occupied by

the lileminyes, who had a regular government, since

they h:ui chiefs of tribes (<J>uAiipx<") luni "'ere cele-

brati'd f.ir their skill in divination. (Olympi(Klor. ap.

J'/wlhwi. p. G2.) [W. IS. 1).]

TALUItATH (Ta\ovg(ie, Ptol. iv. 6. § 25), a

town of Gaetulia, in the N\V. of Libya Interior, per-

haps the modern Tajtlet. [T. H. D.]

TALUCTAE, a tribe of India extra Gaiigein,

mentioned by Pliny (vi. 19. s. 22). They >vere

probably seated beyond the Brahmaputra, in the

mountains of Birmah. Sillig, in his recent edition

of Plinv, has given the name as Tlialut.ae. [V.]

TAMARA (Ta/iapii, Ptol. ii. 3. § 30), a town of

TAMTATlllS.

il..' li'i;:!-...: ;;. :i! i!,r ^U". i • ivinitv of Britannia

l: :: •

1 M,i:n-us. Now To.
: . / .,::::. 1..25.)[T.H.D.]

Tainaris iii Hispania T.irracniiensis. (Plin. iv. 20.

s. 34; Mela, iii. 1.) According to Pliny (xxx. 2.

s. 18) there were certain noted springs in their ter-

ritory, which are undoubtedly the same described

by Plorez {Cuntabria, p. 4) near the hennitage of

S. Juan de fuentas divijMS, 12 Spanish miles K. of

Leon, and 5 N. of Saldanna. (Cf. Ukert, ii. pt. i.

p. 302. note 80.) 1 1. H. D.]

TAMARIS (called bv 1-
: ,. , ;.,:, ...... ii. 6. §

2), a small river of Gal 1,1.
, li : i ,rnicon-

ensis, which falls into tin-' A . tlie port

of Ebora, between the .Mii.il;,; .h, i ;:.l pi .uiuntory

Nerium. (Mela, iii. 1.) Now the Tamhre. [T.H.D.]

TAMARUS (Tamaro), a river of Sami.ium,

which falls into the Calor {Colore), about 5 miles

above Eeneventnm. Its name is known only from

the Itinerary of Antoninus, which places a station

"super Tamarum fluvium" on the road from Bo

-

viamim to Eijuus Tuticus. (/<en. Ant. p. 103.)

The line of this roail is not very clear, but the

iiin.lcrn name of the Tamaro leaves no doubt of the

tiiLr meant. It rises in the mountains near Sae-

1
;;iu!ii, only a few miles from Bovianuin, and flows

with a general direction from N. to S. till it joins

the Calor as above indicated. [Ii. H. B.]

TAMA15US Cri^Latm, Ptol. ii. 3. § 4), a small
,

river on the S. coast of Britannia Eomaiia, now th»

Tamar. [T. IL D.]

TAMASSUS(To,uair(r<is, Ptol. v. 14. § 6 ; called

also Tamaseus by Pliny, T. 31. s. 3.5, To/tdcroj

by Constantinc Porphyr. de Them. i. p. 39, and

Tamesa by Statins, Acldll. i. 413; cf. coins in

Eckliel, i. 3. p. 88), a town in the interior of th»

island of Cyprus, 29 miles SW. of Soloe, and on the

ro.ad from that place to Tremithus. It lay in a
fruitful neighbourhood (Ovid, M. x. 644), and in the

vicinity of some exlen.sive copper mines, which

yielded a kind of rust u.>ed in medicine (Strah. xir.

p. SG4). It is very pnil.al.lv till- TEMfTI of Homer
("t

1. isi; Xi:,, h. ,,,; ;,,..; ,r M,i ,,. I. vi. I. a

smelting. [T. H.D.]
TAMBRAX. [Tai^euoca.]
TAMESA or TAMESIS (Ta;U€<ro, Dion Cas.*.

xl. 3), a river on the E. coast of Britannia Romana,

on which Londinium lay; the Tliamea. (C.aes.

ii. (?. V. 11 ; T ac. /I «n. xiv. 32.) [T. H. D.]

TAMESIS. [Tamesa.]
TAMIA (Tificia, Ptol. ii. 3. § 13), a town of

the Vacomagi on the E. coast of Britannia Barbara,

prolwbly on Luch Tay. [T. H. U.J

TAMIA'TIUS (TaMiafiis. Stepli. B. s. v.), was a

considerable U'ww m I >:.i .\','\iit. situated at llie

mouth of the 1 ,
:,.• Nile. It is less

celebrated in v < i: ., i i . prescntative, the

modern iJoM/.i' .. /.i .,,!, whuli, since the era

of the Crusades, has always Lct-n, until the lise of

Alexmulria in the present century, one of the most

populous and commercial places in the Delta. Many
antique columns and l.hx ks fr.ni the ancient town are

built into the «:iil- -; iti' un I'les in the modem
one. The pi. - ; ,

, :,.,:, does not occupy

the site of In:. Ll.ng to Abulfeila,

the original I.": I i
i; .; i,.iii... was destroyed, uD
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iicoount of its exposed situation, and rebuilt liiglier

up tlie Kile, about 5 miles further from the se.i.

'I'lie ti.ite of this chansre of position is fixed by

Abull'eda in the year of the Uegiia 648 (,\.D.

l'.!51). [\V.I1.I).]

TAMNA (Ta^w, Strab. xvi. p. 768; Steph. B.

S.V.; Tamna, Plin. vi. 28. s. 32: Boiuva, Ptol. vj.

•/. § 37; Thonmi, IMi... xii 14. s. 32: Eth.

TofjiftTTts), a ciiv !
\' i' ' i

' the chief town of

the Cattabiincis n Iihl; to Strabo, or

of the Gebanit:ir, ,,. . i _ :.: r;iny. It is de-

scribed by Pliny :i.^ .i i.i:t,i ,..u,:i,ir(jial town with

65 temples, to wijich caravans from Gaza in Pales-

tine resorted. It is probably Sand, the present

capital of Yemen.

TAJINUM, in O ,!!;,. i« p!nn<.d Lv t^^ Tri-nraries

onaroadfrom Bi :
' .

i, r / , . , . \i ,
] numi

Santonum QSuin : M. ; mie is

written Lamninii. 11. .;.;,i., ;.,., i..L\i;i or

Blavium {Bkiijc) t.. l..,.,hi.iii i., xu. jn iLe Itins.;

but the distance x.xii. in the Table is nearer the

truth, if Tallemonl or Talmm is the site of Tam-
num. Talmon is below Blaye on the right bank

of the Gironde. [G. L.]

TAMUGADIS. a town in Nnmidia, on the E. side

of Mount Aurasius, and 14 miles NE. of L:unl>ese.

{It. Ant. pp. 34, 40; Thanmgadis, Tab. rent.)

It still ret.iins the name of Ttmvgadi. (Bruce.)

Lapie id.-niil'i. ^ it uitli .h,t vSowl,ih. [T. H. D.]

TA.MVX.Vl'; (Ta^p.ai, Slrab. ft alii; Taiima,

Steph. li. .-. f. : Kill. Ta/-H«'a?.)S Tafiui-ei;!), a town

nf Euboea in tiic territory of Eretria, at the foot of

Mt. Cotylaeum, with a temple of Apollo, said to have

boon built by Admelus. (Strab. x. p. 447 ; Steph.

B. s. vv. Td^vva, \Zojv\aiov.') It was taken by the

Persians, when iLi .
,••,,

! r.t!:i in r. ..'490

(Herod, vi. 101).! . vathe
victory which tin ,\ :

,
.:>illed

here over Callias ,- 1. l.\i.~ill. c.

Oe«. §§ 85—S'v - / 1 -n
; Do,,,. dePac.

f,: Vhl rhoe. V2 . 1 , 1 imiynae at the

villagenf G%». . r : :
.. high moni)t.ain.

which he sup,.... !. !. : ,
lit Cutvl.ipum

{Ancient Greece, vol. 11. j.. 4 .* \' .','.• I.~ ii'._ 11.;..

A Ueeri, where tliere are .'•i .
>

the site of Tamynae. (/,/,
'•

.. .1; . . :•

1847. p. .512.)
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30 miles in a NNE. direction, through a broad ami
level upland valley called the Valte di Dianv, till

near La Pnlta it sinks into the earth, and emerges
again il\i..iH/b -i cMvirn at :i j^l.ico tliencc called /,«
Prriif" 1 - [..I'.i.'v :, lit ioned by Pliny,
will, r, \ ; rampO," WithoUt
men;:. :,, .: 1, >;. . d ;. Iii.l. s. 106, with
Hardu.iii Kott j ; liiL iiiio .:, J.iRiwn to us from
Virgil, who notices it in connection with Slount
Alburnus, which rises immediately to the W. of it,

and the epithet " siccus " which he applies to it

(" sicci ripa Tanagri ") doubtless refere to this same
peculiarity. (Virg. Georg. iii. 151 ; Serv. ad foe;
Vib. Seq. p. 1 9.) There is no doubt, also, that in

the Itinerary we should read " Ad Tanagrum " for

"Ad Tanarum," a station which it places on the
road from Saleruum to Nerulum. {Itin. Ant. p. 109.)
The same Itinerary gives a station " Ad Calorcm,"
as the next on this line of route, which seems to

show that the river was then, as now, called in the

upper part of its course Calor or Colore, while in

the lower part it .assumes the name of Taiiagro or

Negro. This jjart of the route, however, is vciy
confused. [E. H. B.]
TANAGRA {Tavaypa: Eth. Tavaypaio^ : the

territory Tavnypala, Pans. ix. 22. § 1, and
TavaypaXit-t] oy TavaypiK-i^, Strab. i.\. p. 404: Adj.
Tara-,-,-'.i:'.^ _ n/J :'"

; , r C ri.. ]'<,'),
,1 t,,ivn of

?*''' ' ^

I
•;•' '

'
'

'
' ' -Vsopns,

.Gr.

ittentified Tanagra with tin : 1. . iV^aia,

Horn. II ii. 498; Lycoplir, ..
! 1

. npi-osed

them to be distinct plaic-, l: 1
.^ n ;.::. 1. .:irded

Oropus .IS the ancient (irm-a. (.st.'ijh. M. s. v.

Timypa; Strab. ix. p. 404 ; Paus. ix. 20. § 2.)

It is possible, as Leake has remarked, that Tanagi-a,

sometimes written Tanagraea, may be connected with
the ancient name Graea, Tana, being an Aeolic suffix,

and that the modern name Grimddha or Grandia
may retain traces of the Homeric name. Tiuiagrawas
also called r.it>mandri;i, and its territory Poemandiis,
f.-ri'ii' :.;;;:. :i. li A- .i].;.i. -nrn.unded the city.

57; Strab. ix. p. 404).

the territory of Tanagr;i

one battle. In 11. c. A

doubl-i .
•

.

:.,.!
Ptol.-u.v. iCi.X, in.iii-. /'.. // /;.i.. , /v >,•:.,'/,„- l,i.r,-iy,

lamle. p. 375 ; I'kvrt, iii. 2. p. 457 ; Gail, Geoip: M. ' chiefly t

iii. p. 127.) [T. H.'U.] I Thessalii

TAMYRACES SINUS. [Carcisa j Tamy- (Time, i

KACA.l
I

illg of th

roush the treacherous den'rlii.n of the

ns in the very heat of the eng.agement.

107, 108; Died. si. 80.) At the begin-

r..|lu«ii,g yc:ir(p.. <. 4,iB), and onlysixty-

i.
. . i L-.aincd

\ X.\ I ;i; US (ra)OTffro), a river

ill lit the Silarus. It rises in

I.niji) Negro, flows for about

. Tiie walls of

and. (Thuc. i.

ij the Athenians

.if Tanagra, and
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on their return defeate.i the Tanagraeans mA Boeo-

tians. (Time. iii. 91.) Dicaearchus, wlio visited

Tanagra in the time of Cassandcr, says that tlie city

stands ou a rugged and lofty heiglit, and lias a white

chalky appearance. The houses are adorned with

liandsome porticoes and encaustic paintings. The
surrounding countiy does not grow much corn, but

produces the best wine in Boeotia. Dicaearchus adds
that the inhabitants are wealthy but frugal, being for

the most part landholders, not manufacturers ; and
lie praises them for their justice, good faith, and hos-

pitality. {De Statu Graec. p. 12.) In the time of

Augustus, Tanagra and Thespiae were the two most
pnisperous cities in Boeotia. (Strab. ix. p. 40.3.)

Tanagra is called by Pliny (iv. 7. s. 12) a free

.state ; it is mentioned by Ptolemy (iii. 15. § 20)

;

and it continued to flourish in the sixth century.

(Hierocl. p. 645.) Its public buildings are described

at some length by Pausanias (ix. 20. § 3, seq.).

The principal temple was that of Dionysus, which
contained a celebrated statue of Parian marble, by
Calamis, and a remarkable Triton. Near it were

temples of Themis, Aphrodite and Apollo, and two of

Herroe.s, in one of which he was worshipped a

Criophorus, and in the othej- as Promachus. Xr ;:

the latter was the theatre, and probably at no pi- .

distance the gymnasium, which contained a jii-
- n

of Corinna, who wa-s a native of T.ui-i.- i. I

was also a monument of this poetess ill a

part of the city. Pausanias remarks as a

in Tan.iRra, that all tlieir sacred Im;:::.- ,. >

T .li, ., a|Mi-t from the houses of the

-'
] I likewise (ix. 22.

1 for its breed of fight-

placed hy II ....

§4)ti;:vT,: :

ing-cm-k-. I
..;.

:
-•r;.-' wluch is mentioned tiv

other writers. (Vurr. ,/e AV /,,.' n.^'Lji,; 11 ,.,

s. V. KoAoi(^pu| ; Suidas. .-J. / 1

pitTKOi.) Tanagra possessed ;

.•md Strabu (ix. p. 405) nieiiii ;.
i ii ^;! i-.-

I

.

-

longing to it, Eleon or Heleon, Hamia, Jlvcalessus,

andPharae. (Pherae, Plin iv. 7. s. 12).

The ruins of Tjinagra are situated at .an unin-

habited spot, called Grivmdha or Grimula. situated

."5 miles south of the village of Skimdtari. The
site is a large hill nearly circular, rising from tlie

north bank of the Asopus. The upper part of the

site is rocky and abrupt, looking down upon thetown
beneath ; and it was probably upon this upper height

that the sacred edifices stood apart from the other

buildings of the town. The walls of the city which
embraced a circuit of about two miles, m.iy still be

traced, but they are a mere heap of ruins. About
1 00 yards below the height already described are the

remains of the theatre, hollowed out of the slope On
the terrace below the theatre to the NE. are the

foundations of a public building, formed of marble of

.•I very dark colour with a green cast. The ground
is thickly strewn in every direction with remains of

earthenware, betokening the existence of a numerous
popuktion in former times. (Lejike. Jt'orl/iem

TANAI.S.

Greece, vol. ii. p. 454, seq.; Wordsworth, .4 rfiens and
Attica, p. 14, seq.; coinp. K. 0. MUller, OrchommoB,
p. 20.)

TA'NAIS (Tawir, Ptol. iii. 5. § 14, v. 9. §§ I, 2,

&c.), a famous river, which in the course of time •

wi« universally assumed as the boundary between
Europe and Asia. (Strab. vii. 310, si. 490; Mela,

i. 3; Scyl. p. 30, &c.) The older writers of an-
tiquity thought that it rose from a large lake (He-
rod, iv. 57 ; Ephor. ap. Anon. Per. P. Eux. p. 4),
which is really the case, its source being in the lake

/van Ozero, in the government of Toula; whilst later

writers held that it had its sources either in the

Caucasus (Strab. xi. 493; Ammian. xxii. 8), or iii

the Hhipaean mountains. (Mela, i. 19; Lncan.
iii. 272; Procop. B. G. iv. 6, &c.) The last of

these hypotheses was most generally accepted ; but
there was likewise a fourth which made it a branch
of the Ister (Strab. I. c). Whilst Strabo, however,

adduces these different opinions, he himself holds

that its source was entirely unknown (ii. 107). It

is represented as tkiwing in so rapid a stream that

it never froze. (Mela. I. c; cf. Nonnus, I>imy>.

and then in

liie Hyrgis (lu*

into the Palus

iuths. (Herd.

iiiiern point of the Palas Maeotis, Strabo places

1 I he distance of 60 stadia from one another (vii.

ilii), whilst Artemidorus (ap. Eustath. ad Diim.

14) makes them only 7 stadia distant. At present,

however, the Dnn has 13 mouths. (Clarke, Trav.
i. p. 423.) The etymologv of the name is discussed

l.y Phitareh (de Flam 14) and Eustatliiiis (/. c);

. &c.
II..IM..:. //"«.;v ./.. ,1.', (,- ;;,-. p. -.Vi:,, 11. 16.)
'ilie Tanais is rieii\ieiitlv nlhnled to bv the Latin

poets. (Hor. Od. iii. 10. 1 ; Virg. G. iv. 517 ; Ov.
Ex. Pont. iv. 10, 55, &c.) Clarke {TraveU. i.

pp. 339, 448, note) wotild identify it with the

Banuetz, from the similarity of the name, an hypo-

thesis also accepted by Lindner (Scijthia>, p. 66) ;

but there can scarcely be a doubt that it should be

identified with the Don. [T. H. D.]
TA'NAIS (TaVait, Ptol. iii. 5. § 26, viii. 18. § 5),

a town of Asiatic Samiatia, lying on the more south-

ern mouth and between both mouths of the river of

the same name. It may .also be described as situated

at the northernmost point of the Palus Maeotis, and
not far from the sea. It was a flourishing colony of

the Milesians, enjoying an extensive commerce, and
being the principal market of the surrounding tribes,

botli of Europe and Asia, who here bartered slaves

and skins for the wine, apparel, and other articles of

more civilised n.ations. (Strab. xi. p. 493.) The in-

habitants soon reduced a considerable part of tho

neighbouring coasts to subjection, but were in turn

themselves subdued by the kings cf the BospoiTia

(Id. vii. p. 310, xi. p. 495). An attempt to regain

their independence only ended in the destruction of

their city by Polemon I. (Id. p. 493), a little before the

time when Strabo wrote. Pliny (vi. 7. s. 7) speaks

of Tanais as no longer existing in his time ; but it

appeal's to have been snhsrr; ;. i:'!v i, ^:,.r..l (I'tol.

U.CC.; Steph. B. p. 633). i' :
. : , ..red

its former prosperity, t'ia:

,

i li. i..l dis-

cover no trace of it, nor even :,
I

: ,i . . I'. : I. ,11 its

ruins are said to exist mvir ti.c- inouein .Sitlmrnhi
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(cf. Griife, Mem. de lAc. des Sc. a St. Petersb. vi.

Ser. vi. p. 24 ; Stcmpowsky, Nom. Jour. Asiat.

I p. 55; Biickh. Inscr. ii. p. 1008). [T. H. D.l

TANAITAE (Tiu'arTo., Ptol. iii, 5. § 24), a peo-

ple of European Sarmatia, dwellins: NE. of tlie Roxo-

lani, and between tliem and the Tanais. [T. H. D.]

TANARUS {Tanaro), a river of Liguria, the

most important of all the southern tributaries of

the Padus. It rises in the Jlaritiine Alps above

Ceva (Ceba), flows at first due N., receives near

Cherasco the waters of the Stura, a stream as con-

siderable as itself, then turns to the NE., passes

within a few miles of Pollentia (Pollema), flows

under the walls of Alba Pompeia and Asta (AsU),
and discharges its waters into the Po about 15
miles below Valenza (Forum Fulvii). It receives

many considerable tributaries besides the Slura

already mentioned, of which the most important is

the Bormida, the ancient name of which has not

been presen-ed to us ; but the Orba, a minor stream

wiiich fails into it a few miles above its junction

with the Tanaro, is evidently the river Urbs, men-

5), the name of

ii'-uous prophecy,

a.ic. The£efto,
u.iles above the

til'- Fevus of the

tioned by Cl^

which had gi

that had mi.- it

which falls it

Tabula; but thr : -i m,,,-, ,., t!);it do-

positions so sti:.:
: , iiile to

attempt their di 1 1 , ,. ,i !. lniarus

is one of the uw,^i i;i,p.:iu,i,,L j.^t-i,- .-1 Xurthern

Italy, its name is not meiUiuneJ by any uf the

geographers except Pliny ; nor does it occur in

history until long after the fall of the Western
Empire. (Plin. iii. 16. s. 20 ; P. Diac. HUt Lang.

Ti. 58.) [E. h". B.]

T.\NATIS, according to Solinus (c. 12), an

island in the neighbourhood of Britain. It is un-
doubtedly the same which Beda {Ukt. Eccl. i. 25)
calls Tanatos, and which still bears the name of

Tka<ut. [T. H. D.]

TANATIS. [Talia.]
TAX AU.S. [Akgos, Vol. I. p. 201 , a.]

TANE'TUII or TANNE'TUJI (T6.tn)T0i; Ptol.

:

Bth. Tanetanns, Plin. : S. Ilario), a small towu of

Gallia Cispadana, on the Via Aemilia, between
Kegium Lepidum and Parma, and distant 10 miles

from the former and 8 from the latter citv. (/(i».

Ant. p. 287 ; Itin. Ilier. p. GIG ; Tab. P^ut.) It

is mentioned in history ' ' '
"^

of this part of Italy, as

the praetor L. ManUus
the Boii in B. c. 218, ai]

and besieged by tliat pe.i

25.) Its name is not ai

it is mentioned both b'

municipal town of Galli:

(Plin. iii. 15. s. 20; 1' .'•on'

Macrob. 1.) Livy calls Vitus

P»d»p™p™q""Y ''"':"'. : lead

from the Itineraries that it ..ri.r^st .1 on the

Via Aemilia, at a distance of more t ban U miles from
the Padus. The site is still oceupitd ly a large

village, which is now called, from the r ame of its

: -ipal church, Sant' llarw , l,«t a hamlet or

>-L- about half a mile to the N. still etains the

ofTaneto. It is distant about 2 miles from
;- uver£a3o, the Nicia of Pliny (iii. 16. s. 20),

TAXI.S. 10S9

wliich flows into the Po, about 12 miles from the
point where it crosses the Aemilian Wav. [E. H. B.l
TAXIS (Tows, Herod, ii. 166;'Strab. xvii.

p. 802 ; Ptol. iv. 5. § 52 ; the ZoAN of the Hebrews,
Numb. xiii. 23; the Coptic Tani or Athessks, and
the modern Smi). was a city of Lower Aegypt,
situated, in lat. 3(1° 59', on the Tanitic arm of'ihe

Nile. [NiLis. (K,;„,„ Tani.if.™.] Itwastlieca-
pital of the T.n.: : \ . < \ In.nch the name of
Tanis does ih; : \ ;! :an annals eariier

thanthexxi-st.., ;,i .. ;..-isted of 21 Tanite

kings, it had luii_ jxi . i.u.i.. :n;. among the most im-

portant cities of the Delta. The branch of the Nile on
which it stood was, with the exception of the Pe-
lusiac, the most easterly, and the nearest to Palestine

and Arabhi. It is described in the Book of Numbers
(l. c.) as founded only seven years later than He-
bron ; and Hebron, being extant in the time ofAbra-
ham, was one of the oldest towns in Palestine. Tanis
owed its importance partly to its vicinity to the sea,

and partly to its situation among the Deltaic

marshes. It probably was never occupied by the
Hyksos, but, during then- usurpation, afforded refuge

to the exiled kings and nobles of Memphis. It was
a place of strength during the wars of the early

kings of the New Monarcliy—the sviiith dynasty

—

with the shepherds; and when the Aegyptians, in

their turn, invaded Western Asia, the position of

Tanis became of the more value to them. For
after Aegypt became a maritime power, in its wars
with Cyprus and Phoenicia, a city at no great dis-

tance from the coast would be indispensable for

its naval armaments. To these purposes Tanis
was better adapted than the more exposed and
easterly Pelusium. The eastern arms of the Nile

were the first that silted up, and the Pelusiac

mouth of the river was at a very eariy period too

shallow for ships of war. The greatness of Tanis
is attested in many passages of the Hebrew writers.

In the 78th Psahn the wonders that attended the

departure of the Israelites from Aegypt are said to

have been " wrought in the plain of Zoan." This
Psalm, indeed, is somewhat later than David (b.c.

1055—10 1 5) ; but it proves the tradition that Tanis
was the capital of that Pharaoh who oppressed the

Hebrew people. In the age of Isaiah (xlx. 11, foil.),

about 258 years later, Tanis was still reckoned the

capital of the Delta, since the prophet speaks of the

princes of Zoan and the princes of Noph (Memphis)
as equivalent to the nobles of Aegypt. Again,

Isaiah (xxx. 4) describes the ambassadors who
were sent to Aegypt to form an alliance with its

king as repairing to Zoan and Hanes, or Heracleo-

polis; and the desolation of Zoan is threatened by
Ezekiei as the consequence of Nebuchadnezzar's

invasion. Tanis probably decHned as Sais and
Memphis rose into importance; yet twenty years

before the Christian era it was still a large town
(Strab. xvii. p. 802); nor did it shrink into insigni-

ficance until nearly 80 A.u. (.Joseph. E. Jiid. iv.

11, § 4.) Its linen manuf.aurc piubally long sus-

tained it. The marshy i:r"uiii!s in its envinnis were

well suited to the cultivati"n of flax; and Pliny

(ix. 1) speaks of the Tanitic linen as among
the finest in Aegypt.

No city in tbe Delta presents so many monu-
ments of interest as Tanis. The extensive plain

of San is indeed thinly inhabited, and no village

exists in the immediate vicinity of tlie buried

city. A canal passes thrt.ugli, without being

able to fertilise, the field of Zoan, and wild beasts

4 A
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and marsh fever prevent all but a few fishermen

from inhabiting it. The mounds which cover the

site of Tanis are very high and of great extent,

being upwards of a mile from north to south, and
nearly three quarters of a mile from cast to west.

The arm in which the sacred enclosure of the temple

of Pthah stood is about 1500 feet in length by

1250 broad. The enclosure, which is of crude

brick, is 1000 feet long and about 700 wide. A
gateway of granite or fine gritstone, bearing the

name of Ranieses the Great, stands on the northern

side of this enclosure. The numerous obelisks and

the greater part of the sculptures of the temple

were contributed by Rumeses. His name is also

inscribed on two granite columns outside the en-

closure, and apparently unconnected with the temple.

Though in a very ruinous condition, the fragments

of walls, columns, and obelisks sufiiciently attest

the former splendour of this building. The archi-

tecture is generally in the best style of Aegyptian

art. and the beauty of the lotus-bud and palm ca-

pitals of the columns is much celebrated by tra-

vellers. Among the deities worshipped at Tauis

were Pthah (Hephaestus), Maut, Ea, Horns, &c.

The Pharaohs who raised these monuments were

of various dynasties, ranging from the kings of the

xviiith dynasty to the Aethiopian Tirhaka. The
jiunierous remains of glass and pottery found here,

and the huge mounds of brick, prove that the civil

portions of Tanis were commensurate in estent and
population with the religious. The modern village

of San consists of mere huts. Early in the present

century an attempt was made to establish nitre-

works there; but they have been long abandoned;

and the only occup.ation of the few inhabitants of

this once flourishing city is fishing. North of the

town, and between it and the coast of the Medi-

terranean, was the lake Tanis, the present Metaa-
leh. (Wilkinson, Mod. Egypt and Thebes, vol. i.

pp. 407, 449, foil.; Kenrick,^7icicn( Egypt, vol. ii.

p. 341.) [\V.B.D.]

TANUS (Tovos, Artemidorus, ap. Steph. B.s. v.),

a town in Crete of which there is a coin with the epi-

graph TANIfiN. (Eckliel, vol. ii. p. 321). [E.B.J.]

TAXUS. [Argos, Vol. I. p. 201, a.]

TA'OCE (To((k7i, Arrian, Ind. c. 39 ; Strab. xv.

p. 728), a town or fortress of the district of Tao-

ccne, in Persis. It was, according to Strabo, the

seat of one of the three treasuries of the kings of

Persia. It is not certain from Arrian's statement

whether he means the town or the district, but

probably the former. The town appears to have

been placed near the river Granis. Ptolemy speaks

of a promontory and a town of this name (vi. 4.

§§ 2 and 7). It is probable that it is the same
place as that called by Al-Edrisi, Toudj or Tovj

(ii. p. 391, &c.). Where Dionysius (1069), enu-

merating the three palaces, speaks of the TaaKul,

we ought most likely to read TuKot or Taml,
with reference to the people of this district. The
Granis h the rWer ol Abmhir. [Granis.] [V.]

TA'OCHI (Ta'oxoi). " tribe in the interior of

Pontus (Steph. Ii. s. v.), which is frequently noticed

by Xenophon in the Anabasis (iv. 4. § 18). They
lived in mountain fortresses in which they kept all

their possessions (iv. 7. § 1, comp. 6. § 5, v. 15. §
17). They occupied the country near the frontiers

of Aimenia. [L. S.]

TAPASI'TAE (Tairai-TToi, Ptol. iv. 5. § 21), a

people in the interior of Marmarica. [T. H. D.l

TAPE. [Tagab.]

TAPOSIRIS.

TA'PHIAE, and more anciently TELEBO'IDE-S,
a number of small islands o9' the western coast of

Greece, between Leucas and Acarnania (P)in. iv.

12. s. 19). also called the islands of the Tapliii or

Teleboae (Tai>>lcoi',T7)A«eoo!>' i^iroi, Strab. x. p. 459),
who are frequently mentioned in the Homeric poems
as pirates. (Orf. xv. 427, xvi. 426.) When Athena
visited Telemachus at Ithaca, she assumed the form

of Mentes, the leader of the Taphiacs. (Od. i. 105.)

The Taphians or Teleboans are celebrated in the

legend of Amphitryon, and are said to have been

subdued by this hero. (Herod, v. 59 ; Apollod. ii. 4.

§§ 6, 7 ; Strab. I. c; Plant. Amph. i. 1 ; IJict. ofBiog.
art. Amphitryon.) The principal island is called

Taphos (T<i<)>os) by Homer {Od. i. 417), and by later

writers Taphius, Taphiussa, or Taphias (Ta^(oi;s, Ta-
iptovaaa, Taipiis, Strab. I. c. ; Plin. l.c. ; Steph. B. «. v.

Ta0os), now Meganisi. The next largest island of

the Taphii was Camus, now Kdlamo. (Scylax, p.

13; Steph. B. s. v.; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv.

p. 1 6 ; Dodwell, vol. i. p. 60.) Stephanus B. men-
tions a town in Cephallenia, named Taphus, repre-

sented by the modern Tafio, where many ancient

sepulchres are found. (Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. iii. p. 67.)

TAPHIASSUS. [Aetolia, p. 63.]

TAPHIS (/(m. Anton, p. 161 ; Tafllj. Ptol. iv. 4.

§ 17 ; Ta:rir, Olympiod. ap. Phot. p. 62, cd. Bekkcr),

a town situated on the western bank of the Nile, in the

Regie Dodecaschoenus, S. of Philae and the Lesser

Cataract. The rains of an ancient city have been

discovered at Teffah in Lower Nubia, which are

supposed to correspond with the ancient Taphis.

It was in the neighbourhood of large stone-qnarries.

On the opposite side of the river was a suburb called

Contra-Taphis. Both towns in the 5th century

A. D. were occupied bv the Blemmyes. [W. B. D.]

TAPHOS. [Tap'hiae.]

TAPHRAE or TAPHROS (Ti^pat, Steph. B.

p. 642 ; cf. Mela, ii. 1 ; PUn. iv. 12. s. 26 ; Td^por,

Ptol. iii. 6. § 5), that part of the neck of the Cl.er-

sonesus Taurica which was cut through by a dyke
and fortified (Herod, iv. 3). Pliny and Ptolemy («.

cc.) mention a town called Taphr.ae ; and Strabo (vii.

308) also notices at this spot a people called Td^ptot.

(Cf. D'Anville, Mem de lAc. d. Jnscr. xxxvii.

p. 581 ; Rennell, Geogr. of Herod, p. 96 ; Jlan-

nert, iv. p. 291.) Perecop, or Prezecop, the mo-
dern name of the isthmus, also signifies in Russian

a ditch or entrenchment. (Clarke, Trav. ii. p.

316.) [T.H.D.]
TAPHROS. [Taurus.]
TAPORI, a people of Lusitania. (Plin. iv. 22.

s. 2.5.) [T.H.D.]
TAPOSI'EIS (TairdiTfipir, Strab. xvii. p. 799

;

Torndtripis, Ptol. iv. 5. § 34 ; Dioscorides, Mater. Med.
iii. 24 ; Twpdiripis, Steph. B. «. v. ; Tapostris, Tab.

Pent. : the Bosiri of Leo Africanus), was a town in

the Libyan Nome, west of the Delta, and about 25
miles distant from Alexandria. There were probably

several places of this name in Aegypt, since each

Nome would be desirous to possess a " tomb of

Osiris." Abulfeda mentions a Basir near Seben-

nytus, another in the Arsinoile Nome, the Fyoum

;

a third at Gkek, close to the Pyramids. The town,

however, in the Libyan Nome appears to have been

the most considerable of all, inasmuch as it was the

place where the prefect of Alexandreia held the pe-

riodical census of the Libyan Nome. Its market,

indeed, was so much frequented that the emperor

Justinian (a. d. 527, foil.) constructed at Taposiris
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a town-hall, and public baths. (Procop. de Aedif.

vi. 1.) Nearer AlexaDdreia w;is a smaller town of

this uame. (Tanoffeipts nKriaioi' 'A\e|ac5p6ias, Steph.

B. s.v.;v iiUpa, Strab. xvii. p. 800.) [W. B. D.]

TAPPUAH or BETH-TAPPUAH, a city in

Palestine, upon the mountains of Judali, not far

from Hebron, which Robinson identifies with the

ancient village of Tejfuh, lying in the midst of olive-

groves and vineyards. QJosh. xv. 53; Robinson,

Bibl. Res. vol. ii. p. 71, 2nd ed.) There was
another Tappuah in the plain of Judah (Josh. xv.

34) I
but which of these was the place conquered by

Joshua, cannot be determined. {Josh. xii. 17.)

TAPRO'BANE {rj TairpugorT), Strab. i. 63, sv.

690, Sec. ; Steph. B. s. v. ; Ptol. vii. 4 ; Plin. vi. 22.

s. 24 ; Mela, iii. 77 ; Ov. ex Pont. i. 5. 80), a very

large island, now Ceylon. It is situated to the SE.
of tlie peninsula of Hindostan, and is all but joined

to the continent by a reef now called Adain's Bndge,
and by an island called Ramisur or Ramisceram
Cor, the Kipo of Ptolemy (vii. 1. § 11) and the

Insula Solis of Pliny (vi. 22. s. 24). (Comp.
Duncan, As. Res. v. p. 39 ; Ritter, Erdk. vi. p. 63.)

Taprobane w,is not known to the writers of clas-

sical antiijuity before the time of Alexander the Great,

and the various narrati\ es which have reached the

West subsequent to his invasion of the Punjab,
though often correct as to its natural productinns, are

singularly erroneous as to its position, its size, and its

shape. Thus Onesicritus estimates it at .5000 stadia,

though whether this number implies length, bieadth,

or circumference, is not stated by Strabo (xv. p. 690).
If the last, he is nearly cotrect, Rennell considering

this to be about 660 miles. (See Map, and Memoir
of India.) He add.s that it was twenty days' sail

from the continent— the ships being badly con-

structed and unfit for sailing ; a view remarkably
confirmed by Pliny, who notices the change in the

length of the voyage owing to the improved kind of

vessels, and the shallow character of the intervening

strait (vi. 22. s. 24). Eratosthenes reduces the dis-

tance to a navigation of seven days— the same time

as Pliny states {I. c); but this is far too great

(Strab. XV. p. 691), as it is really little more than

50 miles from its nearest shores to the mainland of

Hindostdn. (Vincent, Toy. o/Wt'flrc/iw.?, i. p. 495;
Boyd, in Ind. Ann. Regist. 1799.) Eratosthenes

is still more erroneous in the position he assigns to

the island, for he extends it 8000 stadia in the di-

rection of Africa (Strab. I. c), while the author of

the Periplus M. Eri/thr. makes it reach almost to

the coast of AzuiKi (. r,l,,L .Miill.-r)— an error

which has prokil.;. • IMiisi, who has
confounded C. t'r.,

'

'.^-Yf;', and in his

map has even pl:ir(.i tl,:, i ! .-i i t . i!ie E. oi Ceylon.

Strabo supposes that Ceyluii is not less than Britain

(ii. p. 130), and Ptolemy gives it a length of more
than 1000 miles, and a breadth of more than 700
(i. 14. § 9, viii. 28. § 3). (C..mp;,re with this the
statement of Jlan,, l',.|., ,>:,,', ;,, as to circum-
ference, identical v>

; I ,
, ; and Caesar

Frederick, ap. II. ir 1 .. : ;,. 005—227.)
The history ot a!i-^r:;i r.,J.., 1, ills naturally into

three heads; 1. Wliat m.ay be gathered from the
writers who followed the march of Alexander. 2.

What we may learn from tho Roman writers. 3.

What may be obtained from the Byzantine.?.

Of the times preceding the invasion of India by
Alexander we have no distinct notice in classical

history; yet it may be inferred from Pliny that
tome report of its existence had reached the West,

TAPROBANE. I09I

where ho shites that it had long been the opinion
that Taprobane w.as another world, and bore the
name of Antichthonus, but that it was determined to

be an island about the aera of Alexander (vi. 22. 5.

24); while it is not impossible that Herodotus may
have heard some ti-adition on the subject, since he
states that cinnamon is produced in those countries

in which Dionysus was brought up (iii. Ill); from
which passage, however, it cannot be determined
whether the true cinnamon, that is the bark of the

shrub, is intended, or some other kind of cassia.

To the first class of writei-s belong Onesicritus,

the companion of Alexander, Megasthenes and Dai-
machus, who were s. nt as amb.aasadors by Seleucus
to Sandrocottus {Cliundnirjiipta) wi his son Ami-
trochates (Amitraghdfa), from whose memorials
almost all that is preserved in Strabo and in the
earlier portion of the notice in Pliny has been
taken. There is no reason to suppose that either

Onesicritus or Megasthenes themselves visited this

island ; they probably collected, while in India, the
narratives they subsequently compiled.

The second class of writers are of the period
when the vast commerce of Alexandria had ex-
tended to India subsequent to the death of Strabo,.

A. D. 24. (Groskurd, Proleg. m Strab. i. p. 16.)
Previous to this period, some few ships may have
reached India from Egypt; but, from Strabo's own
statement, they appear to have been those only of

priv,ate individuals (I c). Pliny, the writer of the

Periplus of the Erythraean Sea, Marcian of Hera-
clea, Mela, and Ptolemy, belong to this class, and,

in the fulness of their narratives, show clearly how
much additional knowledge had been acquired dur-

ing the extension of the power of the early empe-
rors of Rome.

Lastly, under the head of Byzantine writers, we
have the remarkable account of the island in Cosmas
Indicopleustes, the latest which belongs to the pe-

riod of ancient or classical history.

The most important notice is that of Pliny (I. c),

who states that ambassadors from the island were
received at Rome by the emperor Claudius, through

the instrumentahty of the freedman of a certain

Annius Plocamus, who, after having been driven out

of his course upon the island, remained there six

months, and became intimate with the people and
He states that Plocamus landed at a

port he calls Hippuros, which may be identified

with the modern Kudremalai, whicii means the

same in Simscrit ; and that the name of the king

was Kachia, evidently the Indian Rajah: he adds

that the island contained 500 towns, the chief of

whicli was called Palaesimundum, and a vast lake

Megisba, from which flowed two rivers, one called

Cydara (Kundara or Kadambo in the .innak. now
Aripo). It is not possible accurately to determine

what modern place is to be identified with Megisba,

but the Mahawanso speaks of enormous works of

this nature attributed to Vasabha and other early

kings. {Mah. pp. 65, 210, 221, 215.) Pliny

adds some astronomical facts, whicli are not

equally coincident with the truth; and remarks on

I he richness of the island in precious stones and
metals, and on the fineness of the climate, which
extended the fife of man beyond its usual limits.

We mav menticn ilso, that Diodorns tells a

reniaih.i : ! :. v. i ,ii iuis been generally held to

refer iM '
: tins is not capable of proof.

Aconi!; : , 1 . : ! alus, the SOU of a merchant,

on bib na} ij iJiu J! :lc countries, was taken prisoner

i
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by the Aetlilopinns, and, after a time, with one other

conipiinion, placed in a boat and left to his fate.

AtUT a lon^ vova^p, he csnie to an inland, rich in

all kinds of n:'itn.il pn.lt.riv.r,-: and 5000 stadia

round ((TTpo-y^r'
\

;

r r -
^ nj Tq) axhi^aTi").

lambulus stavfii i:, ..
. ;ind thence went

to Palibothra, >>
, , , i n-ceived by the

kin::, ivlvi i'- i: 1 I . . n ^>.AtAA)ii'(Diod. ii. 55,

&c,). I I" ; lias voyage are fabulous no

one I. II. i. li, Illative is probably founded

on l;i,i, ., I 1 1.1 i.uiyintercoursebetween the

The fullest and by far the most interesting account

of Ceylon, is that preserved by Cosmas Indicopleus-

tes, which was published by Montfaucon {Coll.

Nov. Patr. ii. p. 336). Cosmas, who flourished in

the reipn of Justinian, about a.d. 535, states that

he obtained his information from a Greek named Sp-

patius, whom he met at Adulis. According to this

wiiier,theTaprobane of the Greeks is the Sielediba of

the Hindus, an island lying beyond the Pepper Coast,

or Malabar, and having near it a great number of

small islands (i. e. the Maldives'). He reckons it

about 900 miles in length and breadth, a measure

he deduces from a native measure called Gaudia

(still said to be known in the island, and the same
as the Tamil nulyuai. Vincent, ii. p. 506). There

wen, i.t lii ;;ii 1,. p.dved his information, two

kill- 1 . hi- possessorof the Hyacinth

(i. 1 .
Ii ., iiicts which abound in pre-

cious >; :
I 1. :i: .1 I

,
it lu'i" of the plain couutry and

coast, where in later tunes the Arabians, Portu-

guese, Dutch, and English, have in succession esta-

blished factories. A Christian church, he adds,

was established there intSTjfjLotfVToii^ Uepauiv Xpta-

Ttavii', with 3 priest and deacon ordained in Per-

sia. There is no doubt that these were Nestorians,

whose Catholicos resided at Ctesiphon, and who, on

the Malabar coast, are often called Christians of St.

Tluinias. He determines the position of Sielediba,

by stating that it is as far from it to China, as from

the Persian Gulf to the island (p. 138). Again,

he s,ays, which is less con-ect, that Sielediba is five

days' sail from the continent ; and that on the con-

tinent is a place named Marallo {Maraivar ?), which

produces the pearl oysters; and adds, that the king

of Cci/I'M .sells eli'iiluints for their height ; and that

in 111. ill . .; .I,-, :i . trained for war, while in

Aiiii.i . . .
:. i for their ivory. Horses

iiii]i.iiii r 1 I ly no tax. It is remark-

aljli' til. I III!. 11. 111.' i.t the elephants is in strict

accmd.iii. B with that of Aelian, who asserts that

they were bred in Ceylon and transported in

large native vessels to the opposite continent, and

solil to tlie kini: of Calingae {Hist. An. xsvi.

IS), r.i. (-..). .11 the authority of Onesicri-

tus. .,; I
, and more wariike elephants

art 1
.
.1 It han anywhere else in India,

aniltli.ii |i. Iiu.i.ii:. I ; iliL'iiiwasaconstantsport: and

Pioleniy place.s mulcr the Malea M. {Adam's Peak)

Ins iK(ipd.iiTav vofial, in the exact position in which

they were, till lately, most abundant (vii. 4. § 8).

The testimony of all modern travellers on the subject

of the Ceylon elephant i.s, that those bearing great

tusks, and therefore valuable for their ivory, arc ex-

tremely rare in the island. (Compare also Dionys.

Perieg. v. 593, who calls Ctylo% u.7}rtpa '^ainyiviwv

i\«pavTu>v-^ Aie.x. Lychii. m ^ii !; !i
.
..!,. sjieaks

of cJ^/iipoi ^Atif)ai'Tes as l!, , . l i l.iud
;

Solin. c. 56; and Tzct/.i ,
-

' .:.:. ih.-i. -x\h).

Cosmas concludes his rciuaii..i: .c .;...i > \\:\\: a notice

TAPPvOBANE

of a conference between the king of Ceylon and So-
patrus, in which the latter convinced the king that

the Romans were a greater people than the Pereians,

by exhibiting some gold coins of Byzantium. It

confirms the veracity of the narrator that we know
from other sources that the Sassanian princes of the

sixth century had only silver money, while at the

capital of the Eastern Empire gold coin was not

rare. There were many teniples in the island, one

of them famous for a hyacinth of extraordinary size.

Few islands have home, at different times, so large

a number of names : as many of these have consider-

able interest, we shall notice them in succession.

The firet, as we have stated, by which it was
known to the Greeks was TairpoSeii'T;. Several ex-

planations have been given of this name ; the best is

probably Tamrapami (Sanscrit for red-leaved ; of.

Burnouf, Joarn. Asiat. viii. p. 147; Makawanso, ed.

Tumour, p. 50; Lassen, Ijist. Ling. Pracrit p. 246),
a form slightly changed from the Pali Tdmbapanni,
the spot where the first king Vigaya is said to have

landed {Makawanso, I. c). This name is not un-

known in other Indian writings: thus we find so

named a place on the adjoining continent of liindo-

Stan, and a river of the same district which flows

from the Ghats into the sea near Tinnevelly (Wilson,

Vishnu Purana, p. 176); and a pearl-fishery at the

month of this stream is noticed in the Raghu-vansa
(iv. p. 50; cf. also Vishnu Purana, p. 175, and Asiat.'

Research, viii. p. 330). Other interpretations of

Taprobane may be found in Bochart {Geogr. Sacra,

p. 692), who, after the fashion of the scholars of his

day, derives it from two Hebrew words, and imagines

it the Ophir of the Bible ; Wahl {Erdbesckr. v.

Ost-Indim, ii. 682, 683), Mannert (v. p. 285),
Duncan {Asiat. Research, v. p. 39), Gladwin (.4yifi

Akberi, iii. 36), Bohlen {Altes Indien, i. 27), Vin-

cent {Periphs, ii. p. 493), none of which are, how-
ever, free from objection. There can be no doubt

that the early language of Ceylon approximated

very closely to that of the adjoining continent, and
w.TS, in fact, a form of Tamil. (Cf. Ka.sk, Cingal.

Sh-ift.-p. 1, Colombo, 1821; Buchanan Hamilton,

ap. M. Martin's East India, ii. p. 795; cf. also

Ptol. viii. 1. § 80). It may be observed that the

n.ame Tdmbapanni is found in the Girnar inscrip-

tion of Asoka (b. c. 280), and would therefore na-

turally be known to the Seleucidan Greeks. {As.

Joui-n. Beng. vii. p. 159.)

We may add that Pliny states that the ancient

inhabitants were ciilled by Megasthenes Palaeogoni

{I. c), doubtless the translation into Greek of some

Indian name. It is not impossible that Megasthenes

may have been acquainted with the Indian fable,

which made the Rakshasas, or Giants, the children

of the Earth, the earliest inhabitants of this island.

The next name we find applied to Ceylon was

that of Simundu or Palaesimundu, which is found

after the time of Strabo, but had, nevertheless,

gone out of use before Ptolemy. (Ptol. /. c. ; Stepb.

B. s. V. Taprobane ; Peripl. M. E., cd. Hudson,

p. 2; Marcian, ed. Hudson, p. 26, and pp. 2, 9.)

There is a difficulty at first .sight about these names,

as to which form is the correct one : on the whole,

we arc inclined to acquiesce in that of Palaesimundu

{XlaXaidiiJLoiviov), on the .authority of Marcian

(i.c.).nndofthe Periplus(§ 61,cd. MiiUer). Pliny,

too, in his account of the embassy to Rome, calls

the city, where the royal palace was, Palaesimundu.

There can be little doubt that this word is tlie

Graecised form of the Sanscrit Pali-Simanta, the
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Head of the Holv Law, which is confirmed by another
name of analocjons character, Andrasimundu (Ptol.

vii. 4). a promontory now called Calpentyn (Mannert,
/. c. p. 211). The ancient city noticed by Pliny,

with the royal palace, must be that elsewhere called

Anurogrammon, and by the natives Anurajdjyura^
the royal scat of empire from n. c. 267 to A. D.
769 (^Muhatcimsn, [',: p W- 1 (For other de-

rivations of r:i!:>' ; ^''.v:i:\\, Dissert.

de Geogr. ilin. y. '
. W

, !, ,/,,-. ii. p. 684;
Eenaudot, Atic. J., '..

. i, ,-
, y. 133; Jlalte-

Brun, Precis de i.e../,, n , 1 1;; . iM:,jiiiert, i. p. 210;
Paolino-a-St. Barlli, Vuyiuje uux hides, ii. p. 482.)
The conjecture of Willord {As. Res. x. p. 148)
that it may be Sumatra, and of Heeren (_Soc. Reg.
Gotthig. vol. vii. p .'V_M t'n^ it i^ the town of
" PontgemoUe." li ^ r ;' 'i.-n.

The other nan.
: : ,nd has borne

appear to have !.
: , - ...^ with its in-

habitants, the .Si ;
.

^ , ' . lilj.a, Serendib,

Zeilan, Ceylon. I, . ly connnected
and in reality c';i

, :
. I;^, of one ori-

ginal form. Tlif 1,1 i..'-ai..,. - j.iliaps more cor-

rectly Saline,— win. Ii ti-fiiis to liave been in use
when Ptolemy wrote the common name of Taprobane
(I. c), is certainly derivable from Sinala, the Piili

form of Sinlmla {MaJiaw. cap. vii. p. 50) : from this

would naturally come the 2ieA6 of Co.^inas (Cosm.
Indicopl. /.c), the termination of this name. Oifo, Ijcing

nothing more than the San.scrit d'iripa, an island.

(Cf. in the same m-ichlmuri ,1 the Lalikar&c and
MuUive islands.) TI... -W I:i ,::,I cmmon inter-

change of the I. ,:;: l; .,., 1 1, Sorendivus of

Ammianus (sxii. 7) I
: . i/ain, we obtain

the more modem ii.;- .: ii , .Val.ir, Dutch, and
English. Sinlmla ivonl.l n,oan the abode of lions—
which word is found with the same sense, and the
form Sengkialo, in the narrative of'tbe Cliinese travel-

lers who visited Cci/Inn in a. n. 412. (F,„:/.,me-Jci,

p. xh., cf. p. 32S, .Ail I |., :;;i.\ I:.- , ^ li.ese

names there is on.- :-land

is known in the . i. :: 1 jiis

is Z,«K^-a (.see -l/.-
i ' '

1
,": :^7S,

&c.). It is most I.. :. ,. ,:,,.ed

outofusebefcietl,
i :, ni>t

mentioned by anv .,
: ir has

been, however, pr. ".:'.. ! !.v [!,. I;:;:], :-, s^ m.ay

be seen from the ncjtices in tlie Mahau-iin.in (pp.2,
3, 49, &c.). (Comp. also Colebrooke, Ess. ii. p. 427

;

Davis in As. Res. ii. p. 229.)
Ceylon is a very mountainous island, the greater

masses being grouped towards the southern end,

and forming thereby the watershed for most of its

rivers. The ancients had a tolerably accurate know-
ledge of the position of these hills. To the N. were
the Slontes Galibi, terminating in a promontory
called Borcum (now Cape Pedro), and overlooking
the principal capital, Aimrdjapura. To the S. the
great chain was known by the generic name of Malea,
doubtless a form derived fiom the Sanscrit 3/ala,
a mountain. The centre of this group is the well-
known Adam's Peak— in the native Pali language,
Samana Kiita (the Jlountain of the Gods) (Upham,
Sacred Books of Cri/hn, iii. p. 202), and the high
land now called Neura-EUia.

The principal rivers of Ceylon, as known to the
ancients, were the Phasis, which flowed from the
Jlontes Galibi in a northern direction ; the Ganges
(now Mahiivali-Ganga), the chief of all the
streams whereby the island is watered, the prin-
cipal source of which is in the S. range, of which
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rantain (Brooke
on Mahavella- Ganga, Roy. Geograph. Jmirn. iii.

p. 223), and whose course is nearly NE. : the
Baraces, which rose in the M. Jlalca, and flowed

SE. ; and the Soanas, which flows from the same
source in a westerly direction. Besides th?se rivers

was the celebrated hake called Megisba, the size of
which has been extravagantly overstated by Pliny
(vi. 22. s. 24). It is probable that this lake was
formed by the connecting together of several great
tanks, many remains of which still exist ; and thus
Forlii-ii '

:
.

' il.l it may be near the mouths of

the .V
'

:
I which neighbourhood there

ares:;
. :i:ains of canals, earthworks,

&c. (ir , /, , 1 li was on the shores of this

lake tliat fimy place.! the capital Palaesimundum,
with a population of 200,000 souls. The island

was rich in towns and peoples, which are not clearly

distinguished by ancient writers ; of these the

Aimrogrammi with the town Anurogrammon (now
Anurajapura) is the most important. The great-

ness of this place, which was the foyal residence

of the kings from B.C. 267 to a.d. 769 {Maha-
wanso, Introd. p. Ixi.), is shown by the vast remains
which still exist on the spot. (Chapman, A ncient

Anuriijapura, in Trans. Roy. As. Soc. ii. pi. ii.

p. 463).
Other less known peoples and places were the

Soani, Sandocandae, Rbogandani, Danae (now
Tangalle'), the Morduli with their seaport Jlor-

dulamne, the N.agadibi, Spartana (now Trinco-

mali), Maagrammon (probably Tamankadawe), and
the Modutti. For these and many more we are in-

debted to Ptolemy, who from his own account (i.

17. § 4), examined the journals and conversed with

several persons who had visited the island. It is a
strong confirmation of what he states, that a con-

siderable number of the names preserved can be

re-produced in the native Indian form.

The people who inhabited the island were for the

most part of Indian descent, their language being

very nearly connected with the Pali, one of the

most widely spread Indian dialects. To this race

belong all the monuments which remain of its former

greatness, together with a very curious and authentic

series of annals which have been of late brought to

light by the exertions of Sir Alexander Johnston

and the critical acumen of Mr. Turnour {Maha-
wanso) and Upham {Sacr. Hist. Books). There
are, however, still existing in the island some few

specimens of a wholly ditferent race, locally known
by the name of the Veddahs. These wild and un-

civilised people are found in the valleys and woods

to the E. and S. of the Makdvali-Ganga; and are,

in all probability, the remains of the aboriginal

race who dwelt in the land antecedent to the arrival

of Vigaya .and his Indian followers. In physiognomy

and colour they bear a striking resemblance to the

earliest inhabitants of the S. provinces of Hindostdn
and are, most likely, of similarly Scythic origin.

(Knox, Account of Ceylon, Lond. 16.57; Perceval,

Account of Ceylon,Loni. 1803; Gardiner, Deicr.

of Ceylon, Lond. 1807; Davy, Ceylon and its In-

habitants, Lond. 1821; W. Hamilton, India, ii.

522; Iiitter,iv. 2. p. 226; Latseo, Jndische Alterth.

i. p. 198 ; Dissert, de Taprobane, Bonn, 1832
;

Tnrnour, Mahavianso, Ceylon, 1836; Jour. Asiat.

Beng. vi. 856; Chapman, Anc. City ofAnurdjdpnra,
in Tr. R. As. Soc. iii. 463; Chilly, Ruins ofTnm-
mana Nuwera, in R. As. Soc. vl. 242 1 Brooke,

Mahavella-Ganga, R. Geogr. Soc. iii. 223.) [V.]
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TAPSUS FLUVIUS. [TiiArsi.^.]

TAl'U'RA (TaVou/ja), a town of uncertain site in

Armenia Minor, is mentioned only by I'tolemy (v.

7. § 3). [L. S.]

TAPUREI (Tajroipeo,, Ptol. vi. 14. §§ 12, 13),

a tribe in Scythia intra Irnaum. [T. H. D.]

TAPU'RI (Tdnovpoi or Tdmpoi, Strab. xi. p.

520; Plin. vi. IC. s. 18), a tribe whose name
and probable habitations appear, at different

periods of history, to have been extended along

a wide space of country from Armenia to the east-

ern side of the Oxus. Strabo places thfem along-

side the Caspian Gates and Ehagae, in Parthia,

(xi, p. 514), or between the Derbices and Hyrcani

(xi. p. 520), or in company with the Amardi and

other people along the southern shores of the Cas-

pian (xi. p. 523); in which last view Curtius (vi. 4.

§ 24, viii. 1. § 13), Dionysins (deSitu Orbis, 733),

and Pliny (vi, 16. s. 18) may be considered to co-

incid**. Pf'-!"'"v in o"p p];ice reckons them among
thetii!" ' N| I. i.i _' i-fi), and in another ascribes

them t > I
1(1. § 2). Their name is

wriit.u . ,: , ,. ,;: :iiies in different authors;

thus Tasuc/fiui aud lairtpoi occur in Strabo; Ta-

puri in Pliny and Curtius; TairujJ^oi in Steph. B.

There can be no doubt thiit the present district of

Taheristdn derives its name from them. Aelian

(F. H. iii. 13) gives a peculiar description of the

Tapuri who dwelt in Media. (Wilson, Ariana, p.

157.) [V.]

TAPU'EI JIONTES, a chain of mountains, in

Scythia, to the N. of the Jaxartes, apparently a

portion of the Altai range, towards its western ex-

tremity (Ptol vi. 14. § 7). It may, however, be

doubted whether this view of Ptolemy is really

correct. It would seem more likely that they are con-

nected with the Tapuri, a ti'ibe who nearly adjoined

the Hyrcani [Tapuri]; and this a notice inPolybius

would appear clearly to imply (v. 44). [V.]

TARACHI (Tapaxoi, Ptol. vii. 4. § 8), a tribe

of Taprobane or Ceylon, who occupied the SK. comer
of tlie island below the Malea mountains {Adam's

Peak). They appeal- to have had a port called 'HAiou

Ki^Tjv, probably in the neighbourhood of the present

Vintam. Near to them was a river called the

Barace (Ptol. vii. 4. § 5). It is not unlikely that

the river and the people had once the same name,

whicli has since been modified by the change of the

initial letters. [V.]

TARANDRUS (Topa^'5po! : Eth. TapinSpios), a

place in Phrygia of unknown site, is mentioned only

ly Steplianus Byz. ( s. v.). [L. S.]

TARANEI, a people in Arabia Deserta of un-

known site. (Plin. vi. 28. s. 32.)

TAKAS. [TARENruM.]
TARASOON (rapaffKdy. Tarascon), a town in

the Provincia Narbonensis, on the east side of the

Khone, between Aries and Avignon The railway

from A vii/non to Marseille p,asses through Tarascon,

and there is a branch from Tarascon to Mines.

Ptolemy (in whose text tlie name is written Tapav-

ffKfiv) enumerates Tarascon among the towns of the

Salves [Salyes]. Strabo (iv. p. 178) says that the

road from Nemausns (A7me») to Aquae Sextiae

passes through Ugernum (Beaucaire) and Tarascon,

and that the distance from Nemausns to Aquae
Sextiae is 53 Roman miles ; which, as D'Anville ob-

serves, is not correct. In another passage (iv. p. 187)

Strabo makes the distance from Nhnes to the bank

of the li/ione opposite to Tarascon about 100 stadia,

which is exact enough. [Taruscosienses.] [G.L.]

TAKEXTII.M.

TARBA. [Tarriia.]

TARBELLl (TapSfWot. TipSeXoi) are men-
tioned by Caesar among the Aquitanian peoples

(S. G. iii. 27). They lived on the shores of the

Ocean, on the Gallic bay (Strab. iv. p. 190), of which
they were masters. Gold was found abundantly in

their coimtry, and at little depth. Some pieces were

a handful, and required little purification. The Tar-

belli extended southwards to the Aturis {Aduur)ani
the Pyrenees, as the passages cited from Tibullus

(i. 7, 9) and Lucan {Pharsal. 1421) show, so far

as they are evidence :

—

" Qui tenet et rip.as Aturi, quo littore curvo

Molliter admissum claudit Tarbellicus aequor."

Ausonins (Pa)-«i(. iv. 11) gives the name " Tar-

bellus " to the Ocean in these parts. Ptolemy (ii. 7.

§ 9) places the Tarbelli south of the Bituriges Vi-

visci, and makes their limits extend to the Pyrenees.

He names their city "TSara Avyoiara, or Aquae
Tarbellicae. [Aquae Tarbelucae.]

Pliny (iv. 19) gives to the Tarbelh the epithet of

Quatuorsignani, a tei-m which indicates the establish-

ment of some Roman soldiers in this country, as in

the case of the Cocossates, whom Pliny names Sex-

signani. [Cocossates.] The country of the Tar-

belli contained hot and cold springs, which were near

one another. [G. L.]

TARBESSUS (Tcip§7|(7(r(i!), a town of Pisidia,

mentioned onlv by Strabo (xii. p. 570). [L. S.]

TARENTI'NUS SINUS (6 TapamTyos k6\wos:

Golfo di Taranto) was the name given in ancient as

well as in modem times to the extensive gulf com-
prised between the two great promontories or penin-

sulas of Southern Italy. It was bounded by the

lapygian promontory ( Capo della Leuca) on the N.,

and by the Lacinian promontory {Capo delle Co-
lonne) on the S. ; and these natural limits being

clearly marked, appear to have been generally re-

cognised by ancient geographers. (Strab. vi. pp.

261, 262; Mel. ii. 4. §8; Plin. iii. 11. s. 16;
Ptol. iii. 1. § 12.) Strabo tells us it was 240 miles

in extent, following the cu-cuit of the shores, and 700
stadia (87^ miles) across from headland to headland.

PImy reckons it 250 miles in circuit, and 100 miles

across the opening. The latter statement consider-

ably exceeds the truth, while Strabo's estimate is a
very fair approximation. This extensive gulf de-

rived its name from the celebrated city of Tarenlum,

situated at its N E. extremity, and which enjoyed

the advantage of a good port, almost the only one

throughout the whole extent of the gulf. (Strab.

vi. p. 278.) But notwithstanding this disadvantage,

its western shores were lined by a succession of

Greek colonies, which rose into flourishing cities.

Crotona, Sybaris, Metapontum, and, at a later period,

Heraclea and Thurii, all adorned this line of coast

;

the great fertility of the territory compensating for

the want of natural harbours. On the northern or

lapygian shore, on the contrary, the only city was

Callipolis, which never rose above a subordinate con-

dition. [E.H. B.]

TARENTUM (Tdpas, -orros: Eth. TapayT7ns,

Tarentinus : Taranto), one of the most powerful

and celebrated cities of Southern Italy, situated on

the N. shore of the extensive bay, which derived

from it, both in ancient and modem times, the name
of the gulf of Tarentum. (Take.ntind3 Smtra:
6TapavT7iios KoKTOf. Golfo di Taranto). It was

included within the limits of the province of Calabria,

as that term was used by tlie Romans ; but the Greeks
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would generally have reckoned it a city of Magna
Graecia, and not liave regarded it as included" in

lapygia. Its situatinn is peculiar, occupying a
promontory or pciiiiiMila .ii lln' niinince of'an ex-
tensive butshall"!' 1 IV. i:

,
r

: .1 iho Mure Pic-
colo, but in ail- 1.

; as the Port of

TarBntnm, an in! i
• i, .^ in length, and

from 2 to 3 in l-n ihli, lut \s\„.\i was so nearly

closed at its mouth liy the poiinsula occupied by the

city, that the latter is now connected by a bridge

with the opposite side of the harbour. There can
be no doubt that the ancient city originally occupied

only the same space to which the modern one is now
confined, that of the low but rocky islet which lies

directly across the mouth of the harbour, and is now
separated from the mainland at its E. extremity by
an artificial fosse or ditch, but was previously joined

to it by a narrow neck of sand. This may probably
have been itself a later accumulation ; and it is not

nnUkely that the citv was oripin;illy f.ainded on an
island, somewhat it r:;:M: .

- il. r i.i ( )i-tvgia at Syra-

cuse, which alt.i a.;; , -l to the main-
land, and has a^;i:ii : , i.,, separated from
it. As in the case t.; MiaLUf, i!us island or pen-
insula afterwards became the Acropolis of the en-

larged city, which extended itself widely over the
adjoining plain.

Tarentum was a Greek city, a colony of Sparta,

founded within a few years after the two Achaean
colonies of Sybaria and Crotona. The circumstances
that led to its foundation are related with some
variation by Antiochus and Ephorus (both cited by
Strabo), but both authors agree in the main fact that

the colonists were a body of young men, bom during
the First Messenian War under circumstances which
threw over their birth a taint of illegitimacy, on
which account they were treated with contempt by
the other citizens ; and after an abortive attempt at

creating a revolution at Sparta, they determined to

emigrate in a body under a leader named Phal.an-

thns. They were distinguished by the epithet of

Parthcniae, in allusion to their origin. Phalanthus,
who was apparently himself one of the disparaged
class, and had been the chief of the conspirators at

Sparta, after consulting the oracle at Delphi, became
the leader and founder of the new colony. (Antio-
chus, ap. Strab. vi. p. 278; Ephorus, lb. p. 279;
Serv. adAen. iii, 531; Diod. xv. 66; Justin, iii. 4;
Scymn. Ch. 332.) Both Antiochus and Ej.horus

represent them as establishing themselves without

difficulty on the spot, and r'r.vivcl in a fiiendly

manner by the n:iti',( :,'i;i!;i i . I'.n- )- ].r,ili;it>le

than the .statemcni 'I' , i
, i,i,n]i

they found tliom .
: ,} it

was not till after ;i i t, :
, alile

to make themselves niasti'is I
1 I r- : (I'lis.s.

10. § 6.) The same autli", I i . itv as

previously occupied by tin' i , ';ind

already a gi-eat and powerful 1 1:; . i ;i: ii ;-
i In-hly

improbable. The name, how.-ver, is pn.babiy of

native origin, and seems to have been derived from
that of the small river or stream which always con-

tinned to be known as the Taras; though, as usual,

the Greeks derived it from an eponymous hero named
Taras, who was represented as a son of Neptune and
a nymph of the country. (Pans. lb. § 8 ) It is

certain that the hero Taras continued to be an object

of special worship at Tarentum, while Phalanthus,
who was revered as their Oekist, was frequently

associated with him, and gradually became the sub-
ject of many legends of a very mythical character,
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in some of which he appears to have been confounded
with Tar.as himself. (Paus. .r. 10. §§6 8, 13.

§ 10; Serv. ad Aen. I. c.) Nevertheless, there is

no reason to doubt the historical character of Pha-
lanthus, or the Lacedaemonian origin of T.irentum,
which was confirmed by numerous local names and
religious observances still retained there down to a
very late period. (Pol. viii. 30, 35.) The Eoman
poets also abound in allusions to this origin of the

Tarentines. (Hor. Carm. iii. 5. 56, ii. 6. 1 1 ; Ovid.

Met. XV. 50, &c.) The date of the foundation of

Tarentum is given by Hieronymns as B. c. 708, and
this, which is in accordance with the circumstances
related in connection with it, is prob.ably correct,

though no other author has mentioned the precise

date. (Hieron. Chron. ad 01. xviii.)

The history of Tarentum, for the first two cen-

turies of its existence, is, like that of most other
cities of Magna Graecia, almost wholly unknown.
But the main fact is well attested that it attained

to great power and prosperity, though apparently at

first overshadowed by the superior power of the

Achaean cities, so that it was not till a later period

that it assumed the predominant position .among the

cities of Magna Graecia, which it ultimately at-

tained. There can be no doubt that it owed this

prosperity mainly to the natural advantages of its

situation. (Scymn. Ch. 332—336; Strab. vi. p. 278.)
Though its territory was not so fertile, or so well

adapted for the growth of grain as those of Meta-
poiitum and Sins, it was admirably suited for the

growth of olives, and its pastures produced wool of

the finest quality, while its port, or inner sea as it

was called, abounded in shell-fish of all descriptions,

among which the Murex, which produced the cele-

brated purple dye, was the most important and
valuable. But it was especially the excellence of

its port to which Tarentum owed its rapid rise to

opulence and power. This was not only landlocked

and secure, but was the only safe harbour of any
extent on the whole shores of the Tarentine gulf;

and as neither Brundusium nor Hydruntum. on the

opposite side of the Messapian peninsula, had .as yet

attained to any eminence, or fallen into the hands
of a seafaring people, the port of Tarentum became
the chief emporium for the commerce of all this part

of Italy. (Pol. X. 1; Flor. i. 18. § 3.) The story

of Arion, as related by Herodotus (i. 24) indicates

the existence of extensive commercial relations with

Corinth and other cities of Greece as early as the

reign of Periander, p.. c. 025—585.

As the Tarcnlii)' . i i.in.i!', <.,irinled their power
over the a.ljuini, ,:

'

.naturally came
into frequent c"!. i-;vi' tribes of the

interior,—the Mr ; r. .:;: I'.isvii.ans; and the

first events of their lll^tnry reconlHil to us relate to

their wars with these nations. Their offerin.gs at

Delphi noticed by Pausanias (x. 10. § 6, 13. § 10),

recorded victories over both these nations, in one of

which it appears that Opis, a king of the lapygians,

who had come to the assistance of the Peuceiians,

was slain ; but we have no knowledge of the dates

or circumstances of these battles. It would appear,

however, that the Tarentines were continually gain-

ing ground, and making themselves masters of the

Messapian towns one after the other, until their

progress was checked by a great disaster, their own
forces, together with those of the Rlicgians, who
had been sent to their assistance, beint; tnially de-

feated by the barbari:ins wiih r:rca

(Herod, vii. 170; Diod. xi. 52.) So hei

.light
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loss that Hen)J..tii,, «;:;. ;i ,i ,;!.. ih. „;;•,,'.:,

says it was the ... ', ,,::
had occurred up : .i I .

have fallen esfK.'ia: I; i;ji .i, •!!. n .M.. :ii;l '...Mi: i i-i-

citizens, so that it becaiiip the (KTu.si..ii u( -.i political

revolution, and the government, which had pre-

viously been an aristocracy, became thenceforth a

pure democracy. (Arist. Pol. v. 3.) Of the in-

ternal condition and constitution of Tarentum pre-

viously to this time, we know scarcely anything,

but it seems probable that its institutions were at

first copiid from those of the parent city of Sparta.

Aristotle speaks of its government as a TroAiVtia, in

the sense of a mixed government or commonwealth;

while Herodotus incidentally notices a king of Ta-

rentum (iii. 156), not long befoi'e the Persian War,

who was doubtless a king after the Spartan model.

The iiiatitutions of a democratic tendency noticed

witii commendation by Aristotle (Pol. vi. 5) pro-

bably belong to the later and democratic period of

the constitution. We hear but little also of Tarentum

in connection with the revolutions arising out of the

influence exercised by the Pythagoreans : that sect

had appaipiitly not. e.^t;ll)li.^b^li itself so strongly

theiT .1^ 111 ;ir .\. ] i-,:i,i:i.-; itifiiL'b many Taren-

tinr^ I,;. .
,

,
: : .i^.iples of Pytha-

goras..,: I
;

I : ,: !i, ( . l,:ul not altogether

esra|..i II (I.ia..j,. ]U. Pyth. 262,
2Go, r ;,i I.' / /.no.)

'111!
i . ir.iiies by the Messapians,

whili ., !.: .1. i ;,. n.u.lurus to B. c. 473 (Diod.

xi. J2;, I-, li.c i.;o; Lit;. I in the history of Tarentum
to wliicii we can a.ssign a definite date. Great as

that blow may have been, it did not produce any
permanent efifeot in checking the progress of the

city, which still appears as one of the most flourish-

ing in iMagiia Graecia. We next hear of the Ta-
rentines as interfering to prevent the Thurians, who
had been recently established in Italy, from making
themselves masters of the district of the Siritis.

On what grounds the Tarentines could lay claim to

this distriit, which was separated from them by the

intervening territory of Metapontum, we are not in-

formed; but they carried on w.ar for some time

against the Thurians, who were supported by the

Spartan exile Cleandridas ; until at length the dis-

pute was terminated by a compromise, and a new
colony named Heracleia was founded in the con-

tested territory (b. c. 432), in which the citizens of

both states partit:ipated, but it was agreed that

it should be con.siJered as a colony of Tarentum.
(Antioch. op. Strah. vi. p. 264; Diod. xii. 23, 36.)

At the time of ihe AthenLin expedition to Sicily,

the Tarentines kept aloof from the contest, and
contented themselves with refusing all supplies

and assistance to the Athenian fleet (Thuc. vi.

44), while they afforded shelter to the Corinthian

and Laconian ships under Gylippus (/6. 104),
but they did not even prevent the si-conJ Iktt

under Demosthenes and EurymeJoii f t :,-

ing at the islands of the Choera.ii-. i

opposite to the entrance of their harb. ';

on board some auxiliaries furnished b; :Li -W

plans. (Id. vii. 33.)

Another long interval now elapses, during which

the history of Tarentum is to us almost a blank
;

yet the few notices we he:u- of the city represent it

as in a state of great prosperity. We are told

that at one time (api»rently about 380—360 u.c.)

Archytas, the Pythagorean philosopher, exercised a
paramount influence over tlio government, and filled
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\\\f office of Strategus or general no less than seven

I lis, though it was prohibited by law to hold it

If than once ; and was succe.ssfLil in every cam-
pu-n. (Diog. Laert. viii. 4. §§79—82.) It is

evident, therefore, th.at the Tarentines \vere far from
enjoying unbroken peace. The hostilities alluded to

were probably but a renewal of their old warfare

with the Messapians ; but the security of the Greek
cities in Italy was now menaced by two more for-

midable foes, Dionysius of Syracuse in the south,

and the Lucanians on the north and west. The
Tarentines, indeed, seem to have at first looked upon
both dangers with comparative indifference : their

remote position secured them from the immediate

bnmt of the attack, and it is even doubtful whether

they at first joined in the general league of the Greek
cities to resist the danger which threatened them.

Meanwhile, the calamities which bcfcl the more

southern cities, the destruction of some by Diony-

sius, and the humiliation of others, tended oidy to

raise Tarentum in comparison, while that city itself

enjoyed an immunity from all hostile attacks ; and
it seems certain that it was at this period that Ta-
rentum fii.-it ni.sp to the preponderating position

amiiiiv tbr (.11. I: ,i!:r, in Italy, whlch it thence-

furtii '
I rival. It was apparently as

an ai - i Ij I

'
1 lliat superiority, that when

TaruijL;.:ii \..ij.
,,

.ulI the confederacy of the Greek
cities, the place of meeting of their congress was
fixed at the Tarentiue colony of Heracleia. (Strab.

vi. p. 280.)

It was impossible for the Tarentines any longer to

keep aloof from the contest with the Lucanians,

whose formidable power was now beginning to

threaten all the cities in Magna Graecia ; and they

now appear as taking a leading part in opposing the

progress of those barbarians. But they were not

content with their own resources, and called in suc-

cessively to their assistance several foreign leaders,

and generals of renown. The first of these was the.

Spartan king Archidamus, who crossed over into

Italy with a considerable force. Of his operations

there we have no account, but he appears to have

carried on the war for some years, as Diodorus

places his first landing in Italy in B. c. 346, while

the battle in which he was defeated and slain was

not fought till the same time as that of Chaeroneia,

B. c. 338. (Diod. xvi. 63. 88.) This action, in

which Archidamus himself, and almost all the

troops which he had brought with him from Greece

perished, was fought (as we are told), not with the

Lucanians, but mth the Messapians, in the neigh-

bourhood of Manduria, only 24 miles from Tarentum

(Pint. Agis. 3 ; Paus. iii. 10. § 5; Diod. I. c); but

there can be no doubt, however, that both nations

were united, and that the Lucanians lent their sup-

port to the Me-ssapians, as the old enemies of T.aren-

tum. Henceforth, indeed, we find both names
continually united. A few years after the death of

.\:. liiiiamus, Alexander, king of Epirus, was invited

I lie Tarentines, and landed in Italy, B.C. 332.

I III' o|)erations of his successive campaigns, which

"II.' continued till B.C. 326, are very imperfectly

known to us, but he appears to have fii*st turned his

arms against the Messapians, and compelled them

to conclude a peace with the Tarentines, before he

proceeded to make war upon the Lucanians and

Bruttians. But his arms were attended with con-

siderable success in this quarter also; he defeated

the Samnites and Lucanians in a great battle near

Faestum, and penetrated into the heart of the Brut-
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tian territory. Meanwliile, liowever, he Lad quar-

relled wiili liis allies the Tarcntines, so that he

turned iigiiinst them, took their colony of Heracleia,

and endeavoured to transfer the congress of the

Greek cities from thence to a place on the river

Acalandnis, in the ten-itoi7 of Thurii. (Strab. vi.

p. 280 ; Liv. viii. 24 ; Justin, xii. 2.) Hence his

death, in B.C. 226, only liberated the Tarentines

from an enemy instead of depriving them of an ally.

They appear from this time to have either remained

tranquil or carried on the contest single-handed, till

B. c. 303, when we find them again invoking foreign

assistance, and, as on a furnier occasion, sending to

Sparta for aid. This was airain furnished them,

and a large armv of mercenaries landed at Tarentum

under <'i-r,-iy:!-iV\ tli.- v.w]" .-f the Spartan king.

Bui il: :
!
'

:
r' M -ijtians and Luca-

niaii^ I ' ; .
' -on alienated the

ininil> 1. ii: I. ::;^ arrogance and

lusuiiuub li.iiiis, 'iect of general

hatred before h. I (biod. xx. 104.)

According to Sm I ; ines snbsequently

called in the a^M-i ^ i A. .,,i.»l« (Strab. vi. p.

280); but we Und ji.. linuuii] .1 ilus elsewhere, and

Diodorus tells us tliat lie cunclu.ied an aUiance with

the lapygians and Peucetians, which could hardly

have been done with favourable intentions towards

Tarentum. (Diod. xxi. p. 490.)

Not long after this the Tarentines first came into

collision with a more formidable foe than their neigh-

bours, the file.ssapians and Lucanians. The wars of

the Romans wiih th- Sirniiit. ;, in which the de-

Bcendants of tin. :,:' j! , ilie Apulians and

Lucanians, wciv i ,
imie involved, had

rendered the iiai:' :i;. i

i

ii -i Kume familiar to

the Greek cities on liie l.uvutme gulf and coast of

the Adriatic, though their arms were not carried

into that part of Italy till about B.C. 283, when
they rendered assistance to the Thurians against the

Lucanians [Thurii]. But long before this, as

early as the commencement of the Second Samnite

War (B.C. 326), the Tarentines are mentioned in

Eoman history as supporting the Neapolitans with

promises of succour, which, however, they never

sent ; and afterwards exciting the Lucanians to war

against the Romans. (Liv. viii. 27.) Again, in

B. c. 321 we are told that they sent a haughty em-

bassy to command the Samnites and Romans to

desist from hostilities, and threatened to declare war

on whichever party refused to obey. (Id. ix. 14.)

But on this occasion also they did not put their

threat in execution. At a subsequent period, pro-

bably about B. c. 303 (Arnold's Rome, vol. ii. p.

315), the Tarentines concluded a treaty with Rome,

by which it was stipuLited that no Eom:.;! ships of

•wartliMiil.i ,.,,-, tin. I,;.:;vM)> i;-. {.\",.:<i..Sam-

S\n\!t li' ..I 1. r ,:.,.,.
,

-,
;

. , I, 1,1 [ ,
•; ~rut tO

tine gulf, and even approached within sight of the

city. The Tarentines, whose hostile disposition was

already only half cimce.iled, and who are said to

have been the pnuM m .\.
i

, ;i[ .i ^unising the con-

federacy against i. : i .
n the Fourth Sam-

nite War (Zona.. -,,_'.
, : it^^ly attacked the

Eoman ships, suik i in ^ i ;l,r;M. .ml took one. After

this they proceeded to altai k the Thurians on ac-

count of their having called in the Romans, expelled

the Roman garrison, and made themselves masters

of the city. (Appian, Samn. 7. § 1 ; Zonar. viii.
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The Romans sent an embassy to Tarentum to

' § 2;
:heless,

iiergy
;

bat meanwhile tl.o l.iKi.a.n.:, i^'A

policy, had invited Tynhus, king of Lpirus, to tlieir

assistance. That monarch readily accepted the over-

ture, and sent over his general Jlilo to occupy the

citadel of Tarentum with 3000 men, while he him.self

followed in the wiuter. (Zonar. viii. 2 ; I'lut. P^rh.
15, 16.)

It is usual to represent the Tarentines as at this

period sunk in luxury and effeminacy, so that they

were unable to del'end themselves, and hence com-

pelled to have recourse to the assistance of Pyrrhns.

But there is certainly much exaggeration in this

view. They were no doubt accustomed to rely much
upon the arms of mercenaries, but so were all the

more wealthy cities of Greece ; and it is certain that

the Tarentines themselves (apart from their allies,

and mercenaries), furnished not only a considerable

body of cavalry, but a large force or phalanx of

heavy-armed infantry, called the Leucaspids, from

their white shields, who are especially mentioned as

serving under Pyrrhus at the battle of Asculum.

(Dionys. xx. I''r. Didot. 1, 5.) It is unnecessary

here to repeat the history of the campaigns of that

monarch. His first successes for a time saved

Tarentum itself from the brunt of the war : but

when he at length, after his final defeat by Curius,

withdrew from Italy (b. c. 274), it was evident that

the full weight of the Roman arms would fall upon

Tarentum. Pyrrhus, indeed, left llilo with a gar-

rison to defend the city, but the Tarentines them-

selves were divided into two parties, the one of which

was disposed to submit to Rome, while the other

applied for assistance to Carthage. A Carthaginian

fleet was actually sent to Tarentum, but it arrived

too late, for Milo had already capitulated and sur-

rendered the citadel into the hands of the Roman
consul Papirius, B. c. 272. (Zonar. viii. 6 ; Oros.

From this time Tarentum continued subject to

Rome. The inhabitants were indeed left in posses-

sion of their own laws and nominal independence,

but the city was jealously watched ; and a Roman
legion seems to have been commonly stationed there.

(Pol. ii. 24.) During the First Punic War the

Tarentines are mentioned as furnishing ships to the

Romans (Pol. i. 20): but with this exception we

hear no more of it till the Second Punic War, when

it became a military post of great

Hannibal was from an early period desin

himself master of the city, which, with

port, would at once have secured his com

ith Afri

by the pre.-r

the leaders

still held the c

his attempts

compelled to i

'
''1

strong

Han-
cision

down
ini.^.in, it was

Philenie ms. two of

:,n opportunity to

en then the Roman garrison

nd Hannibal having failed in

this fortress by assault, was

1 blockade. He cut it off on
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the land side by drawing a double lino of fortifica-

tions across the isthmus, and made himself master

of the sea by dragging a part of the fleet which was

shut up within the inner port (or Mare Piccolo),

across the narrowest part of the isthmus, and

launching it again in the outer bay. (Pol. viii.

34—36 ; Liv. xxv. 11.) This state of things con-

tinued for more than two years, during the whole of

which time the Cartliai;inians continued masters of

the city, while the Roman garrison still maintained

possession of the citadel, and the besiegers were

unable altogether to prevent them from receiving

supplies from without, though on one occasion the

Komans, having sent a considerable fleet under D.

Quintius to attempt the relief of the place, this was

met by the Tarentines, and after an obstinate con-

flict the Roman fleet was defeated and destroyed.

(Liv. XXV. 15, xxvi. 39, xxvii. 3.) At length in

B. c. 209 Fabius determined if possible to wrest

from Hannibal the possession of this important post;

and laid siege to Tarentum while the Carthaginian

general was opposed to Marcellus. He himself en-

camped on the N. of the port, close to the entrance,

so that he readily put himself in communication

with M. Livius, the commander of the citadel. But

while he was preparing his ships and engines for the

assault, an accident threw in his way the oppor-

tunity of surprising the city, of which he made
himself master with little difiiculty. The Cartha-

ginian garrison was put to the sword, as well as a

Large part of the inhabitants, and the whole city

was given up to plunder. (Id. xxvii. 12, 15, 16;

Plut. Fah. 21—23.) Livy praises the magna-

nimity of Fabius in not carrying off the statues and

other works of art in which Tarentum abounded

(Liv. xxvii. 16; Plut. Fab. 23); but it is certain

that he transferred from thence to Rome a celebrated

statue of Hercules by Lysippus, which long con-

tinued to adora the Capitol. (Strab. vi. p. 278;

Plin. xxxiv. 7. s. 18.) The vast quantity of gold

and silver which fell into the hands of the victors

suBiciently bears out the accounts of the great

wealth of the Tarentines. (Liv. I. c.)

Tarentum had already suffered severely on its

capture by Hannibal, and there can be no doubt that

it sustained a still severer blow when it was retaken

by Fabius. (Strab. vi. p. 278.) It was at first

proposed to degrade it to a condition similar to that

of Capua, but this was opposed by Fabius, and the

decision was postponed till after the war. (Liv.

xxvii. 25.) What the final resolution of the senate

was, we know not; but Tarentum is alluded to at a

subsequent period, as still retaining its position of

an allied city, "urbs foederata." (Liv. xxxv. 16.)

It is certain that it still remained the chief place in

this part of Italy, and was the customary residence

of the praetor or other magistrate who was sent to

the S. of Italy. Thus we find in b. c. 185, L.

Postnmius sent thither to carry on investigations

into the conspiracies that had arisen out of the

Bacchanalian rites, as well as among the slave

population. (Liv. xxxix. 29, 41.) But it is never-

theless clear tl-.at it was (in common with the other

Greek cities of this part of Italy) fallen into a state

of great decay; and hence, in b. c. 123, among the

colonies sent out by C. Gracchus, was one to Tarcn-

appcars imed the title •

Colonia Xeptunia. (Veil. Pat, i. 15; Plin. iii. 11.

5.16; see Mommsen. in Berkhie dcr Siiclisischen

Geselkchaft for 1849, pp. 49—51.) According to

Strabo this colony became a flourishing one, and the
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city enjoyed considerable prosperity in his day. But
it was greatly fallen from its former splendour, and

only occupied the site of the ancient citadel, with a

small part of the adjoining isthmus. (Strab. vi. p.

278.) It was, however, one of the few cities which

still retained the Greek language and manners, in

common with Neapolis and Rhegium. (76. p. 253.)

The salubrity of its oliiiiate, as well as the fertility

of its territory, an'. :- lii. ' ini^K.trtance of its

port, preserved it ;: -, > ' lirciy into which

somanyofthc(i': :
M .' -;;i fell under the

Roman governnj./i)-.. \: r; ,i'..dly mentioned

during the civil wars between Ociavian, Antony, and

Sex. Pompeius as a naval station of importance; and

it was there that in B. c. 36 a fresh arrangement

was come to between Octavian and Antony, which

we find alluded to by Tacitus as the " Tarentinuni

foedus." (Appian, B. C. ii. 40, v. 50, 80, 84, 93
—99; Tac. ^nn. i. 10.)

Even under the Empire Tarentum continued to be

one of the chief seaports of Italy, though in some

measure eclipsed by the growing importance of

Brundnsium. (Tac. Ann. xiv. 12, Hist. ii. 83.)

An additional colony of veterans was sent there un-

der Nero, but with little effect, most of them having

soon again dispersed. (Tac. Ann. xiv. 27.) No
subsequent mention of Tarentum is found in history

until after the fall of the Western Empire, but it

then appears as a considerable town, and bears an

important part in the Gothic Wars on account of its

strength as a fortres.s, and the excellence of its port.

(Procop. B. G. iii. 23, 27, 37, iv. 26, 34.) It was
taken by Belisarius, but retaken by Totila in A. D.

549, and continued in the hands of the Goths till it

was finally wrested from them by Narses. From
that time it continued subject to the Byzantine Em-
pire till A. D. 661, when it was taken by the Lom-
bard Romoaldus, duke of Beneventum (P. DIac.

vi. 1) ; and afterwards fell successively into the

hands of the Saracens and the Greek emperors. The
latter did not finally lose their hold of it till it was

taken by Robert Guiscard in 1063. It has ever

since formed part of the kingdom of Naples. The
modern city of Tarentum has a population of about

20,000 souls ; it is the see of an archbishop, and

still ranks as the most important city in this part of

Italy. But it is confined to the space occupied by

the ancient citadel, the extremity of the peninsula

or promontory between the two ports: this is now au

island, the low isthmus which connected it with the

mainland having been cut through by king Ferdi-

nand I., for the purpose of strengthening its fortifi-

cations.

Scarcely any remains are now extant of the cele-

brated and opulent city of Tarentum. " Never

(says Swinburne) was a place more completely

swept off the face of the earth." Some slight re-

mains of an amphitheatre (of course of Roman date)

are visible outside the walls of the modern city;

while within it the convent of the Celestines is built

on the foundations of an ancient temple. Even the

extent of the ancient city can be very imperfectly

determined. A few slight vestiges of the ancient

walls are, however, visible near an old church which

bears the name of Sta Maria di Murveta, about 2

miles from the gates of the modern city; and there

is no donbt that the walls extended from thence, on

the one side to tlie Mare Piccolo, on the other side

to the outer sea. The general form of the city was

thus triangular, having the citadel at the apex,

which is now joined to the opposite shore by a
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briJire of seven arcbes. This was already the case

in strabo's time, tliousli no mention of it is found

at tlie time of the siege by Hannibah

The general form and arrangement of the city

caimot be better described than they are by Strabo.

He says :
" While the whole of the rest of the

Tarentine gulf is destitute of ports, there is here

a very large and fair port, closed at the entrance

by a large bridge, and not less than 100 stadia

in circumference. [This is beneath the truth : the

Mare Piccolo is more than 16 miles (128 stadia)

in circuit.] On the side towards the inner recess of

the pore it forms an isthmus with the exterior sea,

so that the city lies upon a peninsula; and the neck

of the isthmus is so low that ships can easily be

drawn over the land from one side to the other.

Tlie whole city also lies low, but rises a little

towards the citadel. The ancient wall comprises a

circuit of great extent; but now the greater part of

the

Tht

.•rted.

consiJeniUe cily. It liii6 a splciiuia o_> iijiiasium,

and a good-sized Agora, in which stands the bronze

colossal statue of Jupiter, the largest in existence

next to that at Rhodes. In the interval between

the Agora and the mouth of the port is the Acropolis,

which retains only .i few rcimiants of the splendid

monuments with wliich it was adorned in ancient

times. For the greater part were either destroyed

by the Carthaginians when they took the city, or

cariied off as booty by the Romans, when they made
themselves masters of it by assault. Among these

is the colossal bronze statue of Hercules in the

Cajiitol, a work of Lysippus, which was dedicated

there as an offering by Fabius Maximus, who took

the city." (Strah. vi. p. 278.)

In the absence of all extant remains there is very

little to be added to the above description. But
Pulybius, in his detailed narrative of the capture of

the city by Hannibal, supj'lies us with some local

names and details. The principal gate on the E.

side of the city, in the outer line of walls, seems to

h.ave been that called the Temenid Gate (ai jruAai

TijiiiyiSai, Pol. viii. 30); outside of which was a

mound or tumulus called the tomb of Hyacinthus,

whose worship had obviously been brought from

Sparta. A broad street called the Batheia, or Low
Street, led apparently from this gate towards the in-

terior of the city. This from its name may be con-

jectured to have lain close to the port and the

water's edge, while anotlier broad street led from

thence to the Agora. (7^6. 31.) Another street

called the Soteira (2wT€7pa) was apparently on the

opposite side of the city from the Batheia, and must

therefore have adjoined the outer sea. (//». 36.)

Immediately adjoining the Agora was the Museum
(MomeToi'), a public building which seems to have

served for festivals and public banquets, rather than

for any purposes connected with its name. (/6.

27, 29.) There is nothing to indicate the site of

the theatre, alluded to by Polybius on the same

occasion, except that it was decidedly irtl/iin the

city, which was not always the case. Slrabo does

not notice it, but it must have been a building of

large size, so as to be adapted for the general assem-

blies of the people, which were generally held in it,

as was the case also at Syracuse and in other Greek

cities. This is particuhirly mentioned on several

occasions ; it was there that the Roman ambassadors
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received the insult which finally led to the min of

the city. (Flor. i. 18. § 3; Val. llax. ii. 2. § 5;
Appian, Sammt. 7.)

l.ivy inarciiralolv discrihes the citadel as standing

on ^i;l^ ( mi., i

"
i
i.ir,,:!) - i:,iil.us," xxv. 11): the

[»)! ; V
. ,: m.leed (as observed

by ^ )
I .. : , t "f the city, and it

is u:::; ;lJ l: a r.i!.) ., .i; but the whole site is

low, and no part of it rises to any considerable ele-

vation. The hills also that surround the J/are Pic-

colo are of trifling height, and slope very gradually

to its banks, as well as to the shore of the outer sea.

There can be no doubt that the port of Tarentum,
properly so called, was the inlet now called the Mare
Piccolo or " Little Sea," but outside this tie sea on

the S. side of the city forms a bay or roadstead,

which affords good shelter to shipping, being par-

tially sheltered from the SW. by the two small

islands of S. Pietro and S. Paolo, apparently the

same which were known in ancient tunes as the

Choekades. (Thuc. vii. 33.)

Tarentum was celebrated in ancient times for the

salubrity of its climate and the fertility of its terri-

tory. Its advantages in both respects are extolled

by Horace in a well-known ode {Carm. ii. 6), who
says that its honey was equal to that of Hymettus,
and its olives to those of Venafrum. Varro also

praised its honey as the best in Italy (ap. Macrob.
Sat. ii. 12). Its oil and wines enjoyed a nearly

equal reputation ; the choicest quality of the latter

seems to have been that produced at Aulon (Hor.

1. c; Martial, siii. 125; Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8), a val-

ley in the neighbourhood, on the slope of a hill stril

called Monte Melone [Aulon]. But the choicest

production of the neighbourhood of Tarentum was
its wool, which appears to have enjoyed an acknow-

ledged supremacy over that of all parts of Italy.

(Plin. xxix. 2. s. 9; Martial, I. c; Varr. R. R. ii.

2. § 18; Strab. vi. p. 284; Colum. vii. 2. § 3.)

Nor was this owing solely to natural advantages, as

we learn that the Tarentines bestowed the greatest

care upon the preservation and improvement of

the breed of sheep. (Colum. vii. 4.) Taren-

tum was noted likewise for its breed of horses,

which supplied the famous Tarentine cavalry, which

w.as long noted among the Greeks. Their territory

abounded also in various kinds of fruits of the

choicest quaUty, especially pears, figs, and chestnuts,

and though not as fertile in com as the western

shores of the Tarentine gulf, was nevertheless well

adapted to its cultivation. At the same time its

shores produced abundance of shell-fish of all de-

scriptions, which formed in ancient times a favourite

article of diet. Even at the present d.ay the in-

habitants of Taranto subsist to a great extent upon

the shell-fish produced in the Mare Piccolo in a

profusion almost incredible. Its Fectens or scallops

enjoyed a special reputation with the Roman epi-

cures. (Hor. Sat. ii. 4. 34.) But by far the most

valuable production of this class was the Murex,

which furnished the celebrated purple dye. The
Tarentine purple was considered second only to the

Tyrian, and for a long time was the most valuable

known to the Romans. (Com. Nep. ap. Plin. ix.

39. s. 63.) Even in the time of Augustus it con-

tinued to enjoy a high reputation. (Hor. Ep. ii. 1

,

207.)' So extensive were the manufactories of this

dye .at Tarentum that considerable mounds are still

visible on the shore of the More Piccolo, composed

wholly of broken shells of this species. (Swinburne's

Travels, vol. i. p. 239.)
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The climate of Tarentum, though justly praised

by Horace for its mildness, was generally reckoned

soft and enervating, and was considered as in some
degree the canse of the luxurious and cffi-iiiiiiate

habits ascribed to the iDhuliit..:.: , ( n: .- lan^n-

tum,^' Hor. Sa<. ii. 4.34: '•
.:; '

, M.
£p. i. 7. 43.) It is prul,.r : : ,

r_c,

as in many other cases, w:i5 : i::, i;.:ii^ ::iti-,l;

but there is no reason to doubt tiiat the lari-iitines,

like almost all the other Greeks who became a

manufacturing and commercial people, indulged in a

degree of lu.'iury f:\r exceeding that of the ruder

nations of Central Italy. The wealth and opulence

to which they attained in the 4th century B. c. na-

turally tended to aggravate these evils, and the Ta-

rcntines are represented as at the time of the arrival

of Pyrrhus enfeebled and degraded by luxurious in-

dulgences, and devoted almost exclusively to the

pursuit of pleasure. To such an excess was this

carried that we are told the number of their annual

festivals exceeded that of the days of the year.

(Theopomp. ap. Atken. iv. p. 166; Clearch. ap.

Athen. xii. p. 522 ; Strab. vi. p. 280; Aelian, V.B.

xii. 30.) Juvenal alludes to their love of feasting

and pleasure when he calls it " coronatum ac petn-

lans madiduraque Tarentum " (vi. 297). But it is

certain, as already observed, that they were not in-

capable of war : they furnished a considerable body

of troops to the army of Pyrrhus ; and in the

sea-fight with the Eoman fleet off the entrance

of tlie harbour, during the Second Punic War,

they displayed both courage and skill in naval

combat. (Liv. xxvi. 39.) In the time of their

greatest power, according to Strabo, they could send

into the field an army of 30,000 foot and 3000
horse, besides a body of 1000 select cavalry called

Hipparchs. (Strab. vi. p. 280.) The Tarentine

light cavalry was indeed celebrated throughout

Greece, so that they gave name to a particular

description of cavalry, which are mentioned under

the name of Tarenlines (TapavrJi/oi), in the ai-mies

of Alexander the Great and his successors ; and the

appellation continued in use down to the period of

the Roman Empire. (Arrian, Anab.\ Id. Tact. 4
;

Pol. iv. 77, xi. 12 ; Liv. xxxv. 28; Aelian, TacL
2. p. 14 ; Suidas, s. i'. Tapa.vr'ivoi.') It is probable,

however, that these may have been always recruited

in great part among the neighbouring Messapians

and Sallentines, who also excelled as light horsemen.

With their habits of luxury the Tarentines un-

doubtedly combined the refinements of the arts usu-

ally associated with it, and were diligent cultivators

of the fine arts. The great variety and beauty of

their coins is, even at the present day, a sufficient

proof of this, while the extraordinary numbers of

them which are still found in the S. of Italy attest

the wealth of the city. Ancient writers also speak

of the numbers of pictures, statues, and other works

of art with which the city was adorned, and of which

a considerable number were transported to Rome.
(Flor.i.l8; Strab.vi.p.278; Liv.xxvii.l6.) Among
these the most remarkable were the colossal statue

of Jupiter, mentioned by Strabo (i c), and which

was apiarently still standing in tlie Agora in his

time ; the bronze st.itue of Hercules by Lvsippus

already noticed: and a statue of Victoiy, which was
also carried to Rome, where it became one of the

chief ornaments of the Curia Julia. (Dion Cass,

li. 22.) Nor were the Tarentines deficient in the

cultivation of literature. In addition to Archylas,

the Pythagorean philosopher, celebrated for his
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mathematical attainments and discoveries, who long

held at Tarentum a place somewhat similar to that

of Pericles at Athens (Diog. Laert. vii:. 4; Suid.

a. V. 'Apxirtt^ ; Athen. xii. p. 545), Aristoxenus,

the celebrated musician and disciple of Aristotle,

was a native of Tarentum ; aa well as Rhinthon,

the dramatic poet, who became the founder of a new
species of burlesque drama which was subsequently

cultivated by Sopater and other authors. (Suid.

». V. 'PMiDv.) It was from Tarentum also that the

Romans received the first rudiments of the regular

drama, Livius Andronicus, their earliest dramatic

poet, having been a Greek of Tarentum, who was
taken prisoner when the city fell into their hands.

(Cic. Brut. 18.)

Polybius tells us that Tarentum retained many
traces of its Lacedaemonian origin in local names
and customs, which still subsisted in his day. Such
was the tomb of Hyacinthus already mentioned (Pol.

viii. 30) : the river Galaesus also was called by them
the Eurotas (76. 35), though the native name ulti-

mately prevailed. Another custom which he notices

as peculiar was that of burying their dead within

the walls of the city, so that a considerable space

within the walls was occupied by a necropolis, (/i.

30.) This custom he ascribes to an oracle, but it

may have arisen (as was the case at Agrigentum
and Syracuse) from the increase of the city having

led to the original necropolis being inclosed within

the walls.

The name of Tarentum (Taras) was supposed to

be derived from a river of the name of Taras
(Tdpas), which is noticed by several ancient writers.

(Steph. B. s. V. Tipas ; Pans. x. 10. § 8.) This

is commonly identified with a deep, but sluggish,

stream, which flows into the sea about 4 miles

W. of the entrance of the harbour of Tareutum, and
is slill called Tara, though corrupted by the pea-

santry into Fiume di Terra. (Romanelli, voL i.

p. 281; Swinburne, vol. i. p. 271.) The more cele-

brated stream of the Galaesus flowed into the Mare
Piccola or harbour of Tarentum on its N. shore : it

is commonly identified with the small stream called

Le CUrezze, an old church near which still retains

the name of Sta Maria di Galeso. [Galaesis.]
Another locality in the immediate neighbourhood of

Tarentum, the name of which is associated with

that of the city by Horace, is AuLOS, a hill or ridge

celebrated for the excellence of its wines. This is

identified by local topographers, though on very

slight grounds, with a sloping ridge on the sea-

shore about 8 miles SE. of Tarentum, a part of

which bears the name of Monte Melone, supposed

to be a corruption of Aulone [Aulon]. A more
obscure name, which is repeatedly mentioned in con-

nection with Tarentum, is that of Satubium (Sari-

f»ov). From the introduction of this name in the

oracle alleged to have been given to Phalauthus

(Strab. vi. p. 279), it .seems probable that it was an

old native name, but it is not clear that there ever

was a town or even village of the name. It is mora

probable that it was that of a tract or district in the

neighbourhood of Tarentum. Stephanus of Byzan-

tium distinctly calls it X'^P" TAiiffioK Tapvarros

(s. V. 'S.aTvpiov) ; and the authority of Servius, who
calls it a city (civitas) near Tarentum, is not worth

much in compai'ison. There was certainly no city

of the name in historical times. Virgil applies the

epithet " Saturium" (as an adjective) to Tarentum

itself (Georff. ii. 197; Serv. ad loc. : many com-

mentators, however, consider " saturi" from "satm"



(A"o(. i. 6. 59.) Tlie memory of the locality is pre-

served by a watch-tower on the coast, about seven

miles SE. of Tarcntum, which is still called Torre

di Saturo (Romanelli, vol. i. p. 294; Zannoni Carta

del Regno di Napoli).

(Concerning the history and ancient institutions

of Tarentum, see Heyne, Opiiscula, vol. ii. pp.

217—232; and Lorentz, de Civitate Veterum Ta-

rentinorum, 4to. Lips. 1833. The present state

and localilies are described by Swinburne, vol. i. pp.

225— 270; Keppel Craven, Southern Tour^ pp.

174—190; and Romanelli, vol.i. pp. 282—289; but

from the absence of existing remains, the antiquities

of Tarentum have scarcely received as much atten-

tion as they deser\-e.) [E. H. B.]

TARE'TICA (TapsTiKT), or TopcTiif^ i.Kfa, Ptol.

V. 9. § 9), a headliind of Asiatic Sarmatia in the

Pontus Euxinus, and in the neighbourhood of the

modern town of Siulask-l. [T. H. D.]

TARGIXES (Taciiio'), a small river of Bruttium,

mentiont-d only by Pliny (iii. 10. s. 15) among the

rivers on the E. coast of that peninsula. It is pro-

bably the stream now called the Tacino, which rises

in ihe mountains of the Sila, and falls into the Gulf
ofSquillace (Sinus Scvlaceus). [E. H. B.]

TAEI'CHEAE or TARICHAEAE (Japixiai,

Strab. xvi. p. 764 ; Joseph. Vita, 32, 54, 73
;

TapixaToi, Joseph. B. J. iii. 10. § 1, et alibi;

Topixta, Steph. B. s. v. ; Taricheae, Suet. Tit. 4
;

Tarichea, Piin. v. 15 : Eth. Ta/pixeanjs), a city in

Lower Galilee situated below a mountain at the

southern end of the lake of Tiberias, and 30 stadia

from the city of Tiberias itself. (Joseph. B. J. iii.

10. § 1.) It derived its name from its extensive

manufactories for salting fish. (Strab. I. c.) It was
strongly fortified by Joseplius, who made it his head-

quarters in the Jewish war
;
and it was taken by

Titus with great slaughter. (Joseph. B. J. iii. 10.

§§ 1— 6.) Its ruins stand upon a rising ground,

called Kerak, where at present there is a Muslim
village, at the southern end of the lake. The river

Jordan, in issuing from the lake, runs at first south

for about a furlong, and then turns west for half a

mile. The rising ground Kerak stands in the

space between the river and lake, and was a place

e.'isily defensible according to the ancient mode of

warfare. (Robinson, Bibl. Ses. vol. U. p. 3S7, 2nd
ed.)

TAr.NE (TdpvTi), Is mentioned by Homer (//. v.
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44), and after him by Strabo (is. p. 413), as a town
in Asia Jlinor ; but Pliny (v. 30) knows Tame only aa

a fountain of Mount Tmolus in Lydia. [L. S.]

TARNIS (T-am), a river in Gallia, a branch of

the Garonne. It rises near Mount Lozere, in the

Cevennes, and flows in the upper part of its course

in a deep valley. After running near 200 miles it

joins the Garonne below Moissac. Sidonius Apol-

linaris (24, 44) calls it " citus Tamis." [Lesora.]
Ausonius (_MoseUa, v. 465) speaks of the gold fovmd

in the bed of the Tarn:—

" Et aiuriferam postponet Gallia Tarnem."

[G.L.]
TARODU'NUM (TapiSovyov), a town in the

south-west of Germany, between Mons Abnoba and
the Rhenus. (Ptol. ii. 11. § 30.) It is universally

identified with Mark Zarten near Freiburg in the

Breisgau, which, down to the 8th century, bore the

name of Zarduna, a name which is formed from

Tarodunum in the same way in which Zabem is

formed from Tabemae. [L. S.]

TARO NA {Tapuva, Ptol. iii. 6. § 5). a place in

the interior of the Chersonesus Taurica. [T. H. D.]

TARPHE (Tcipcf7) : Eth. Tap(paioi), a town of the

Locri Epicnemidii, mentioned by Homer (/i. ii. 533).

It was situ.ited upon a height in a fertile and woody
country, and was said to have derived its name from

the thickets in which it stood. In the time of

Strabo it had changed its name into that of Pharygae

(^apityaCjj and was said to have received a colony

from Argos. It contained a temple nf Hera Phary-

gaea. It is probably the modem Pundonitza. (Strab.

ix. p. 426 ; Groskurd and Kramer, ad he. ; Steph.

B. s. ».; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 179.)

TARPODIZUS {It. Ant. p. 230 ; /(. Hier. p.

569; in Geog. Rav. iv. 6, Tarpodizon), a town in

the E. of Thrace, on the road from Byzantium to

Anchialus. According to Kiepert, its site answers

to that of the modern Bojuk-Derbend ; according to

Reichard, to that of Kodsje-Tarla ; according to

Lapie, to that of Dewlet-Agatch. But in some

maps it is placed nearly due south of Sadame. and

on or near the river Artiscus : if this is correct,

Tarpodizus must Ijave been in the neighbourhood of

EreHi. [J. R.]

TARQUI'NII (TapKwia, Strab. Dionys.; Tap-

Kouivai, Ptol ; Eth. Tarquiniensis : Corneto'), one of

the must ancient and important cities of Etruria,

situated about 4 miles from the Tyrrhenian sea,

and 14 miles from Centumcellae {Civita Vecchia'),

near the left bank of the river Marta. All ancient

writers represent it as one of the most ancient of Ihe

cities of Etruria; indeed according to a tradition

generally prevalent it was the )'ari:-i,t m meimpolis

of the twelve cities wi,; :. Liiuscan

League, in the sameniiu ,
f-ented

as the metropolis of i] ' i l^s own

reputed founder was Ta: i
1 i ; to some

accounts was the son, acconliiiL- tn oihi-rs the biother,

of the Lydian Tyrrhenus; while both versions repre-

sented him as subsequently founding all the other

cities of the league. (Strab. v. p. 219; Sery.adAen.

X. 179, 198.) The same superiority of Tarquinii

may be considered as implied in the legends that

represented the divine being Tages, from whom all

the sacred tni-liii n^ ani religious rites of the

Etruscans w .aatc, as springing

out of the <!e Dlv. ii. 23;

Censorin. </. / l.yd. de Osl. 3.)

Indeed it seen , I
, ,1

'

;. wasacloseconnec-
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tion considered as subsisting between tljis Tu. < .mi

Tarclion himself, the eponymous hem •! 1 ;

(Muller, £«n«Aer,vol. i. p. 73.) It is iii.j

to discuss the historicnl bcariiips of Hum- i: i ::; i:
,

which seem to point to Tarquinii as tiie jxiint from

wlience the power and civilisation of the Etruscans

emanated as from a centre, while on the other hand

tliere is another body of tnuliri.ms which seems to

represent that people as grmiii in . .i. i,>;ji - liinn-

seh'es from theriorth, and i.'"r. . : !i;ic

and stronghold of their priwu. ,i li ' i'^. \ "I- 1.

p. 859.] A somewhat diiluai,: .a: :. i- .:uu by

Justin, who states that Tarquinii was founded by the

Thessalians, probably meaning the Pelasgians from

Thessaly. to whom Hellanicus a.scribed the colonisa-

tion of Etruria in general. (Justin, xx. 1; Hel-

lanic. np Dionys. i. 28.)

But whatever value may be attached to these

traditions, they may at least be admitted as proving

the reputed high antiquity and early power of Tar-

quinii as compared with the other cities of Southern

Etruria: and this is confirmed by the important

position it appears to have held, when its name first

appears in connection wi'li ihr- i; -rin history. Ci-

cero calls it "urli.i: 1
'!::

i! :. Mtissimam" at

the time when 1'^ -i- of Tarqui-

liius Pi-iscus, was ^u.i i.. n i , > i unshed hiniself

there. (Cic. rfe Vi't;,. n. lit.j 1. is remarkiiHe

indeed tliat the story which derived the origin of ilii

Roman king Tarquinius from Corinth represent.

v

his father Demaratus as bringing with him Gieel«

artists, .ir, 1 Mii^ n^f :it-> 1 > .n.scribe the first orJf,iii

orintruili, *
i :

i .into Etruria, as well as

its reli_'i .1 Tarquinii. (Plin. xxsv.

12. s. 4:; ~; ,!., \. 1., jjii.) It is unnecessary to

repeat here tat well-iiooivn story of the emigration

of an Etruscan Lucumo from Tarquinii to Koine,

where he became king under the name of Lucius

Tarquinius. (Liv. i. 34; Dionys. iii. 46—48; Cic.

deRep. ii. 19,20; Strab. v. p. 219.) The con-

nection with Tarquinii is rejected by Niebubr, as a

mere etymological fable, but it is not easy to say on

what grounds. The name of Tarquinius, as tliat of

a gens or family, as well as that if ti. <; . i

undoubtedly Etruscan; the native li. i

" Tarcnas:*' and the strong infusion . ; I

influence into the Roman state before tl... .. . .i

the regal period is a fact which cannot reas.mably

be questioned. It is remarkable also that the

Roman traditions represented the Tarquinians as

joining with the Veientes in the first attempt to

restore the exiled Tarquins, B.C. 509, though from

this time forth we do not again hear of their name
for more than a century. (Liv. ii. 6, 7 ; Dionys.

V. 14.) The story of the emigration of the elder

Tarquin to Rome, as well as that of his father De-

maratus from Corinth, may fairly be deemed un-

worthy of belief in its presentform; bat it is probable

that in both cases there was a historical foundation

for the fiction.

After the war already mentioned, in the first

year of the Republic, no subsequent mention of

Tarquinii occurs in Roman history till B.C. 398,

when the Tarquinians took up arms, and ravaged

the Roman territories, while their army was en-

gaged in the siege of Veil. They were, however,

intercepted on their march home, and all their booty

taken from them. (Liv. v. 16.) Livy distinctly

calls them on this occasion '• novi hostes :" but from

this time they took an active part in the wars of the

Etruscans with Rome. The conquest of Veii in
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1. . .'iOG, had indeed the effect of brmging the

i; ins into immediate collision with the cities

;ii Ii lay next beyond it, and among these Tai--

.j'.niii and Volsinii seem to have taken the lead.

Already in b. c. 389, we find the Tarquinians join-

ing with the other cities of Southern Etruria in an

attempt to recover Sutrium: the next year their

territory was in its turn invaded by the Itomans, who
took the towns of Cortuosa and Contenebra, both

places otherwise unknown, but which appear to have

been dependencies of Tarquinii. (Liv. vi. 3, 4.)

From this time we hear no more of them till B. c.

.'iSS, when the Tarquinians, having ravaged the

Roman territories, the consul C. Fabius marched
against them, but was defeated in a pitched battle,

and 307 of the prisoners taken on the occasion

were put to death in the Forum of Tarquinii, as a

sacrifice to the Etruscan deities. (Liv. vii. 12, 15.)

Shortly after, we find the Tarquinians and Faliscans

again in arms, and in the first b.itt]e which occurred

between them and the Romans they are said to have

obtained the victory by putting forward their priests

with flaming torches and serpents in their hands,

to strike ten-or into their assailants. (Liv. vii. 16,

17). But the Etruscans were defeated in their

turn by C. Marcius Eutilus, who was named dic-

tator to oppose them : and two years later (b. c.

'^"i I) the I: n^aiis took a sanguinary revenge for the

I :. t :ln.ir prisoners, by putting to drath, in

I .; K..me, 368 of the captives taken from

.. 1 . .|.,.i 1,11., chiefly of noble birth, (/i. 19.)

ijiit tiie spii It ot the Tarquinians was not yet subdued,

and with the support of the Faliscans and Caerites,

who now for a short time took part against Rome,
they continued the war till B.C. 351, when, they

sued for peace, and obtained a truce for forty years.

{lb. 19-22.)
This truce appears to have been faithfully ob-

served, for we hear nothing more of hostilities with

Tarquinii till K. c. 311, when the Tarquinians

appear to have united with the other confederate

cities of Etruria in attacking the Roman colony of

SiitiiuiM. They were, lionever, defeated by the

I; .
1 ,.1 . :

- ' A. :i: ;> I' ,:'. ,, ..: .1 ,i-uiu the next

^ .1 :, 1..
1^

,,.:.::.. „, his victory by

;..i 111.. Ill !
1... .. II.;.. A ';:i,.i;. I.ii'iiria. There is

no doubt tJKit tlie fari|Uiiiiaiis, lhou,i;h not mentioned

by name, bore a part in this contest as well .is in the

great battle at the Vadimonian lake in the following

year (b. c. 309), as we find them soon after making

their 6ubmis.sion to Rome, and purchasing the liivonr

of the consul Decius by sending him supplies of

corn. (Liv. ix, 32, S.'i—39, 41.) They now ob-

tained a fresh truce for f.rty years {Ih. 41) ; and

last,ua :
: 1 ,

. ..nro

that they passed, in common with the other chief

cities of Etruria, gradually into the condition of de-

pendent allies of Rome, which they retained till the

Sociid War (b, c. 90), when they as well as all the

other Etruscans obtained the full Roman franchise.

(Appian, B. C. i. 49.) The only mention of Tarquinii

that occurs in this interval is during the Second

Punic U.r. ...i .11 I!.. . :;.ciis came forward to fur-

nish till .

;

1 ij io with sail-cloth for his

fleet. 1

1

I
1 According to the Liber

Colonial i..;ii ,1 ! .1 .1 i.ii.i.ists was sent thither by
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'accbus ; but tbougb it is tbere tenned " Colonli

Tarqi ," it IS certain tbat it did not retain the

title of a colony ; Cicero distinctly speaks of it as a
'• municipium," and tbe Tarquiiiienses are ranked

by Pliny among the ordinary municipal towns of

Etruria. Its municipal rank is further continued

by inscriptions recently discovered on the site. {Lib.

Col. p. 219 ; Cio. r'rn (•„., 4 : Plin. iii. 5. s. 8 ;

Ptol. iii. 1. § ."Jti
; / V " / ' i". <l. Imt. Arch.

1830, pp. 198, I'll
I 1 I

:ii 1' i;i5t records we

learn that it was .i|.j..iii ;i;i;. .;ii; a nourishing town

in the time of the Aiitomi.ii, iuid its name is still

found in the Tabula near three centuries later

(Tab. Pent) It is probable, therefore, tbat it sur-

vived the fall of the Western Empire, and owed its

final desolation to tlie Saracens.

At the present day the site of tbe ancient city is

wholly desolate and uninhabited; but on a bill about

a mile and a half distant stands the modern city of

Conieto, tbe origin of wliich does not date further

back than the eighth or ninth centuiy. It was pro-

bably penpU-d with the suiTiving inhabitants of Tar-

quinii. The site of the latter is clearly marked; it

occupied, like most Etruscan cities, the level summit

of a bill, bounded on all sides by steep, though not

precipitous escarpments, and occupying a space of

about a mile and a half in length, hj half a mile in

its greatest breadth. It is still known as Turchma,

though called also the Piano di Cioita. Hardly any

ruins are now visible, but the outline of the walls

may be traced around the brow of the bill, partly by

foundations still in situ, partly by fallen blocks. The
highest point of the bill (furthest to the W. and

nearest to the Marta) seems to have served as the

Arx or citadel, and here tbe foundations of some

buildings, supposed to be temples, may be traced.

Numerous fragments of buildings of Roman date are

also, visible, and though insignificant in themselves,

prove, in conjunction with the inscriptions already

mentioned, that tbe site was well inhabited in Koman
times. (Dennis's Etruria, vol. i. pp. 371—385.)

But by far the most interesting remains now
visible at Tarquinii are those of tbe Necropolis, which

occupied almost the whole of the hill opposite to tbe

city, at the W. e-itiemity of which stands tbe

modern town of Cometo. The whole surface of the

hill (says Dennis) " is rugged with tumuli, or what
have once been such," whence tbe appellation by

which it is now known of Montarozzi. Vast num-
bers of these tombs have been opened, and have
yielded a rich harvest of vases, ornaments, and other

objects of antiquity. But the most important are

those of which the walls are adorned with paintings,

which possess a double interest, both as works of art

and from the light they throw upon Etruscan man-
ner. It may indeed be asserted in general of the

paintings in these tombs that while the influence of

Greek art is unquestionably to be traced in their de-

sign and execution, tbe subjects represented and the

manners they exhibit are purely Etruscan. The
number of these painted tombs found at Tarquinii

greatly exceeds those which have been discovered on

the site of any other city of Etruria ; but they still

bear only a very small proportion to the whole num-
ber of tombs opened, so tbat it is evident this mode
of decoration was far from general. The paintings

in many of those first opened, which are figured in tbe

works of Micaliand Inghirami, have since been allowed

to fall into decay, and have in great measure disap-

peared. Detailed descriplions of .all the most in-

teresting of them, as well as those more recently
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discovered, will be found in Dennis's Et)
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(vol. i.

[E. H. B.]pp. 281—364.)
TARRACI'NA (Ta^,la«.ra, Strab.

Stepb. B.: Eth TmiAVvuVi,. Tiirra.

toci'to), a cily lit I i' i '! iiMne extended sense

of thatname, Im' ;, : i , i \ : , lan city, situated

on tbe Tyrrhiiii.ii; .>.i, :il' .u In niilcs from Circeii,

andattheextrcuiii) ul ihi: l'ui;ij,unc Marshes. Itwaa
also known by the name of As.xuij, and we learn

from Pliny and Livy that this was its Volscian name,
while Tarracina was that by which it was known to

the Latins and Romans. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; Ennius
ap. Fest. «. V. Anxur; Liv. iv. 59.) The name of

Anxur is frequently used at a much later period by
tbe Roman poets (Hor. Sat. i. 5. 26; Lucan. iii.

84; Martial, v. 1. 6, &c.), obviously because Tar-

racina could not be introduced in verse; but Cicero,

Livy, and all other prose writers, where they are

speaking of the Roman town, universally cail it

Tarracina. Tbe Greek derivation of the latter name
suggested by Stralio (v. p. 233), who says it was
originally called TpoxnTJ, from its rugged situation,

is probably a mere etymological fancy. The first

mention of it in history occurs in the treaty between

Rome and Carthage concluded in B. c. 509, in which
the people of Tarracina are mentioned in common with

those of Circeii, Antium, &c., among the snt.jects or

dependencies of Rome. (P. 1, iii, 22
'j II i, ms cer-

tain therefore that Tan :u i i
I iii, was

included in the Roman dn;: t:tll of

the monarchy. But it is ;,(,ir ii:ii ii inu^t have

again fallen under tbe dominion ui the \ olscians, pro-

bably not long after this period. It was certainly in

the possession of that people, when its name next

appears in history, in B. c. 406. On tbat occasion

it was attacked by N. Fabius Ambustus, and taken

by a sudden assault, while the attention of the Vol-

scian armies was drawn off in another direction.

(Liv. iv. 57 ; Died. liv. 1 6.) Livy speaks of it as

having at this time enjoyed a long period of power

and prosperity, and still possessing great wealth,

which was plundered by the Roman armies. A few

years afterwards (b. c. 402) it again fell into the

hands of tbe Volscians, through the negligence of

the Roman garrison (Liv. v. 8). In B. c.'4Q0, it

was again besieged by the Roman arms under Vale-

rius Potitus, and though his first assaults were re-

pulsed, and he was compelled to iiave recourse to a

blockade, it soon after fell into his hands. {lb. 12,

13.) An attempt of the Volscians to recover it in

397 proved unsuccessful (/6. 16), and fioin this

time the city continued suliject to Rome. Nearly

70 years later, after the conquest of Privernum, it

was thought advisable to secure Tarracina with a

Roman colony, which was established tbere in B c.

329. (Liv. viii. 21 ; Veil. Pat. i. 14.)

The condition of Tareacina as a Roman colony is

not quite clear, for Velleius notices it as if it liad

been one of the " Coloniae Latinae," while Livy cer-

tainly does not consider it as such, for be omits its

name among the thirty Latin colonies in the time

of the Second Punic War, while he on two occa-

sions mentions it in connectiun with the other mari-

time colonies, Aiitiiiiii. .M;ntuiiiae. ttc. In common
with these, the c i;i,'.i'iis ,,f lairaciiia in vain con-

tended for exemi'ti 11 tnun n

the Second Piiiiii- V\'m: ,inil

claimed exemption from naval

xxvii, 38, xsxvi. 3.) There

doubt tbat Tarracina was a

civium," and it seems to havs

lit.iry service during

lit a later period

service also. (Liv.

an, therefore, be no
" coloiiia m.aritima

early become one of
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the most important of the maritime towns subject

to Rome. Its position on the Appian Way, wliicii

here first touched on tlie sea (Strab. v. p. 233; Hor.

Sat. i. 5. 26), doubtless contributed to its prosperity

;

and an artificial port seems to have in some degree

supplied the want of a natural harbour. (Liv.

xxvii. 4.) In a milil.iry point of view also its posi-

tion was important, as commanding the passage of

the Appian Way, and the narrow defile of Lautulae,

which was situated a short distance from the city

on the side of Fundi. (Liv. xxii. 15.) [Lau-

Under the Roman Republic Tarracina seems to

have continued to be a considerable and flourishing

town. Cicero repeatedly notices it as one of the

customary halting-places on the Appian W'ay, and

for the .same reason it is mentioned by Horace on

his journey to Brundusium. (Cic. de Orat. ii. 59,

adFam. vii. 23, ad Alt. vii. 5; Hor. Sat. i. 5.

26; Appian, B. C. iii. 12; Val. Max. viii. 1. § 13.)

At tile outbreak of the civil war between Caesar

and Pompey, Tarracina was occupied by tlie latter

with three cohorts under the praetor Rutilius

Lupus, but they ab.anduned tlieir post, when Pompey
withdrew to Brundusium. (Caes. B. C. i. 24; Cic.

ad Ait. viii. 11, B.) Again, during the civil war

between Vespasian and Vitellius, Tarracina was

evidently regarded as a place of importance in a

military point of view, and was occupied by the

partisans of Vespasian, but was wrested from them

by L. Vitellius just before the death of his brother.

(Tac. Bist. iii. 57, 76. 77.) It was at Tarracina

also that the funeral convoy of Germanicus was met

by his cousin Drusus and the chief personages of

Borne. (Id. Ann. iii. 2.) The neighbourhood

seems to have been a favourite site for villas under

the Roman Empire: among others the Emperor

Domitian had a villa there (Martial, v. 1. 6); and

it was at anotlier villa near the town, on the road to

Fundi, tliat the emperor Galba was born. (Suet.

Galb. 4.) In addition to the other natural advan-

tages of the situation, there existed mineral springs

in the neighbourhood, which seem to have been

much frequented. (Martial, v. 1. 6,3.51.8.) The
import.ant position of Tarracina doubtless prevented

its falling into decay as long as the Western Empire

subsisted. Its name is found in the Itineraries as a
" civitas " (llin. Ant. p. 187; Ilin.Hier. p. 611),

and even after the fall of the Roman dominion it

appears as a fortress of importance during the

Gothic wars. (Procop. B. G. ii. 2, 4, &c.)

The position of Tarracina at the extremity of

the Pomptine Marshes, just where a prcjecting

ridge of tlie Volscian mountains runs down to tlic

sea, and separates the marshy tract on the W. from

a similar but much smaller tract on tlie E., whicli

extends from thence towards Fundi, must in all ages

have rendered it a place of importance. The ancient

city stood on the hill above the marshes. HoRice

distinctly describes it as standing on lofty rocks, which

were conspicuous afar, from tlieir white colour:

—

" Impositum saxis late candentibus Ansur"

(Hor. Sat, i. 5. 26); and the same cirni!: : >i .
i i-

alluded to by other Latin poets. (I.ii> 1

Sil. Ital. viii. 392.) Livy also descrii..-

Volscian town as '* loco alto situm " (v. \ij, :.

it extended also down the slope of ilie hill t"":i >

the marshes (" urbs prona in paludes," iv. 59). .\

a kter period it not only spread itself down the Im,.

but occupied a considerable level at the foot of ii
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(as the modem city still does), in the neighbour-

hood of the port. This last must always have been

in great part artificial, but the existence of a regular

port at Tarracina is noticed by Livy as early as

B.C. 210. (Liv. xxvii. 4.) It was subsequently

enlarged and reconstructed under the Roman Em-
pire, probably by Tr.ijan, and again restored by

Antoninus Pius. (Capit. Ant. P. 8.) Its remains

are still distinctly visible, and the whole circuit of

the ancient basin, surrounded by a m,assive mole,

may be clearly traced, though the greater part ot

it is now filled with sand. Considerable portions of

the ancient walls also still remain, constructed

partly in the polygonal style, partly in the more
recent style known to the Romans as " opus incer-

tuni." Several ancient tombs and ruins of various

buildings of Roman date are still extant in the

modern city and along the line of the Via Appia.

The modern cathedral stands on the site of an
ancient temple, of which only the substructions and
two columns remain. This is generally called,

though on very uncertain authority, a temple of

ApuUo. The most celebrated of the temples at

Tarracina w.ts, however, that of Jupiter, which is

noticed by Livy (xxviii. U, si. 45), and the

especial worship of this deity in the Volscian city

under the title of Jupiter Anxurus is alluded to by

Virgil (^Aen. vii. 799). He was represented (as we
are told by Servius) as a beautiful youth, and the

figure of the deity corresponding to this description

is found on a Roman coin of the Vibian family.

(Eckhel, vol. v. p. 340.) It is probable that this

temple was situated in the highest part of the

city, very probably in the ancient citadel, which oc-

cupied the summit of a hill above the town, where

remains of its walls and substructions are still ex-

tant.

Tarracina was distant by the Via Appia 62 miles

from Eome, and IS from the Foram Appii. (/(in.

Ant. p. 107; Ilin. Bier. p. 611; Westphal, Bam.
Kamp. p. 68.) Three miles from the city, at the

side of the Via Appia, as well as of the canal which

was frequently used by tr.ivelleis, was the fountain

of Feronia, celebrated by Unnirc, t";;etlier with llie

sacred grove attached to it. JIikoma.] [E.H.K.]

TA'RRACO (Ta^liaKiiy, I'M i,. li. J 17). m
ancient city of Spain, probably tniuuU'd hy t\v riuie-

nicians, who called it Tarchon, which, according to

Bocliart, means " a citadel.'' This name was pro

bably derived from its situation on a high rock,

between 700 and 800 feet above the sea: whence

we find it characterised as " arce potens Tarraco."

(Auson. Ctar. Urb. 9; cf. Mart. x. 104.) It was

seated on the river Sulcis, on a bay of the Mare

Internum, between the Pyrenees and tlie river

Iberus. (Mela, ii. 6 ; Pli'n. iii. 3. s. 4.) Livy

xxii. 22) mentions a " portus Tarraconis;" and ac-

cording to Eratosthenes (ap. Strab. iii. p. 159) it

had a naval station or roads (rauffTae/joi/) ; but;

Arteinidorus (^ap. Strab. I. c; Polyb. iii. 76) says

with more probability that it had none, and scarcely

even an anchoring place; and Strabo himself calls

it axiiicvo!. This answers better to its present

t ii'bliun; for though a mole was constructed in the

1 ' ii century with the materials of the ancient am-
;: lieatre. and another subsequently by an English-

1 laimd John Smith, it still aifords but little

'1)1 I
! .shipping. (Ford's Bandbook of

i:l ) Tarraco lay on the main road

:
-

. ..^t of Spain, (/(in. ^»<. pp. 391, 396,

u.ij, ^^^, i:;;.) It was fortified and much ca-
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Urged by the brothers Publius and Cneius Scipio,

who converted it into a fortress and arsenal against

the Carthaginians. Subsequently it became the

capital of the province named after it, a Roman

colony, and " conventus juridicus." (Plin. '. c.

;

Tac. Am. i. 78; Solin. 23, 26; Polyb. x. 3-t; Liv.

xxi. 61 ; Steph. B. p. 637 ) Augustas wintered at

Tarraco after his Cantabrian campaign, and bestowed

many marks of honour on the city, among which

were its honorary titles of " Colonia Victrix Togata "

and " Colonia Julia Victrix Tarraconensis." (Grut.

/nser. p. 382; Orclli, no. 3127; coins in Eckhel,

i. p. 27 ; Florez. Med. ii. p. 579 ; Mionnet, i. p.

51. Suppl. i. p. 104 ; Sestini, p. 202.) According

to Mela (i e.) it was the richest town on that coast,

and Strabo (/. c.) represents its population as equal

to that of Carthago Nova. Its fertile plain and

sunny shores are celebrated by Martial and other

poets; and its neighbourhood is described as pro-

ducing good wine and flax. (Mart. x. 104, xiii.

118; Sil. Ital. ui. 369, xv. 177; Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8,

xix. 1. s. 2.) There are still many important

ancient remains at Tarragona, the present name

of the city. Part of the bases of large Cyclopean

walls near the Quartel de Pdatns arc thought to be

anterior to the Romans. The building just men-

tioned, now a prison, is said to have been the palace

of Augustus. But Tarraco, like most other ancient

towns which have continued to be inhabited, has

been pulled to pieces by its own citizens for the

purpose of obtaining building materials Tlie ;ira-

•'"•heatre near the sea-shore has been used as a

;;,, and but few vestiges of it now remain. A
~. 1 500 feet long, is now built over it, though

-s of it are still to be traced. Throughout

: wu Latin, and even apparently Phoenician, in-

. 'iMUs on the stones of the houses proclaim the

I ation that has been perpetrated. Two ancient

r.fnts. at some little distance from the town,

, •v,v,r. fared rather better. The first of these
'

:.t aqueduct, which spans a valley about

: V sates. It is 700 feet in length, .and

.,. : .{.^.iies. of which there are two tiers, are

; rt ijigii. The monument on the X\V. of the

... :ind also about a mile distant, is a Koman
: :ilrhre, vulgarly called the " Tower of the Sci-

.^;
' but there is no authority for assuming that

tiii'V were buried here. (Cf. Ford, Handbook, p.

•1\'.K seq.; Flor«z, Esp. Sagr. xxix. p. 68, seq.;

-M.nano, Diccioa. viii. p. 398.) [T. H. D.]

TARR.4.C0NENSIS PROVIXCIA (called by

Greeks Ta^^aKut-qtria, Ptol. ii. 6, viii. 4. § 5,

and 'lS))pio rj 7r€pl Tap^dK<^va, Dion Cass. liii.

:,t first constituted, as already remarked [Vol.

1081], the province of Hispania Citerior. It

;.iied its new appellation in the time of .Augustus

1 its chief city Tarraco, where the Romans had

..lished themselves, and erected the tribunal of a

.-tur. The Tarraconensis was larger than the

. tinr two provinces put together. Its boundaries

wpre, on the E. the Mare Internum ; on the N. the

Pyrenees, which separated it from Galha, and fur-

tii.r westward the Mare Cantabricum; on the W.,

. : If southward as the Durius, the Atlantic ocean,

i.clow that point the province of Lusitania; and
:!.'- S. the pronnce of Lusitania and the province

tik.i. tlie boundaries of which have been already

M ::i.ii.6; comp.Strab.iii.p. 166; Plin.

M.acian, p. 34.) Thus it embraced

vincos of Murcia, Valencia, Cata-

(, Xavarre, Biscay, Aslurias, Galli-
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, the N. part of Portugal as far down as the

MTO, the N. part of Leon, nearly all the Casliles,

1 part of Andalusia. The nature of its climate

and productions may be gathered from what has been

already said [Hisp.vsia, Vol. I. p. 1086.] A snm-
ry of the diil'creiit tribes, according to the various

liorities that h.ive treated upon the subject, has

also been given in the same article [p. 1083], as

well as the particulars respecting its government

and administration [p. 1081.] [T. H. D.]

TARRAGA (Ta^^a7a, Ptol. ii. 6. § 67), called

by the Geogr. Eav. (iv. 43) Tkriucha, a town

of the Vascones in Hispania Tarraconensis (Plin.

iii. 3. s. 4). Xow Larraga. (Cf. Cellarius, Orb.

Ant. i. p. 91.) [T. H. D.]

TAEEHA (Ti^^a, Pansan. ix. 16. § 13; Tbeo-

phrast. B.P. ii. 2; Steph. B. s.v.; Orac. op. Ettseb.

P. E. p. 133, ed. Stephan.; TdfJ^os, Stadiasm.

§§ 329, 330). a town on the SW. coast of Crete

between Phoenice and Poecilassns, one of the earliest

sites of the ApoUo-worship, and the native country

of the writer Lucillus. For Tarba (JapSa, Ptol. iu.

17. § 3) Meursius proposes to read Tarrha There

can be little or no doubt that its position should be

fixed on the SW. coast of the island, at the very

entrance cf the glen of Baghia Rumeli, where the

bold hanging mountains hem in the rocky bed of the

river. (Paihley, TraveU, vol. ii. p. 270). The

Florentine traveller Buondelmnnti, who visited Crete

A. D. 1415, describes considerable remains of a

temple and other buildings as esi.^titig on the site of

the ancient city (ap. Cornelius, Creta Sacra, vol. i.

p. 85). [E. B. J]
TAESATICA (TapadTtna, Ptol. ii. 17. § 2),

called in the Itin. Ant. p. 273, Tharsaticnm, a place

in lUyricum, on the road from Aquileia to Siscia

through Liburnia, now Tersat, to the E. of Fiume.

(Cf Plinv. iii. 21. s. 25 ; Tab. Peut.) [T. H. D.]

TARSHISH. [Taktessi'S.]

TAESIA (TtspffiT), Arrian, Ind. c. 37), a pro-

montory on the coast of Carmania, visited by the

fleet of Xearchus. The conjecture of Vincent ( loy-

age of Kearchvs, i. p. 362) that it is represented

by the present Ras-al-Djerd appears well founded.

It is perhaps the same as the Themisteas Promon-

torium of Pliny (vi. 25) as suggested by Miiller.

{Geog. Graec. i. p. 360.) [V.]

TA'RSIUM (Jdpffiov, Ptol. ii. 16. § 8), a place

in P.annonia Inferior, now Tersacz. [T. H. D.]

TA'ESIUS (Topffios), a river of Mysia in the

neighbouihood of the town of Zeleia, which had its

source in Mount Temnus, and flowed in a north-

eastern direction through the lake of Miletopolis,

and, issuing from it, continued its north-eastern

coarse till it ioined the Jlarestus. (Strab. xiii. p.

. 587.) Str:-.

1 scarcelv ;

the 1

than the one now
uhich the Turks
arches, vol. ii. p.

[ Su or Kara Dere
ajiigas. [L. S.]

still call Tnrzu.

106) identifies il

Su, which flows i

TAESU'RAS iTapaoipas, Arrian, Per. P. Eux.

p. 10), a river of Colchis tilling into the sea be-

tween the Singames and the Hippus. (Cf. Plin. vi.

4. s. 4.) It is probably the same river called Tas-

siaros in the Tab. Peut. [T. H. D.]

TAESl'S (Tapffos : Eth. TapffTjvos or Toptreo's).

sometimes also called Tarsi (Tapiro.'), Tersus Ttp-

(sk%), Tharsns (0ap<rds), or Tap<r!ls irpis Tiy ^6.i^vt(,

to distinguish it from other places of the same name
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was the chief city of Cillcia, and one of the most

important places in all Asia Minor. It was situated

in a most fertile and productive plain, on both sides

of the river Gydnus, which, at a distance of 70 stadia

from the city, flowed into a lagoon called Rliegma or

Rhegmi. This lagoon formed the port of Tarsus,

and was connected with the sea. The situation of

the city was most favourable, for the river was

navigable up to Tarsus, and several of the most

important roads of Cilicia met there. Its foundation

is ascribed to Sardanapalns, the Assyrian king, and

the very name of the city seems to indicate its

Semitic origin. But the Greeks claimed the honour

of having colonised the place at a very early period
j

and, among the many stories related by them about

the colonisation of Tarsus, the one adopted by Strabo

(xiv. p. 673; comp. Stcph. B. s. v.) ascribes the

foundation to Argives who with Triptolemus arrived

there in search of lo. The first really historical

mention of Tarsus occurs in the Anabasis of Xe-

nophon, who describes it as a great and wealthy

city, situated in an extensive and fertile plain at

the foot of the passes of Mount Taurus leading into

Cappadocia and Lycaonia. (^Anab. i. 2. § 23, &c.)

The city then contained the palace of Syennesis,

king of Cilicia, but virtually a satrap of Persia, and

an equivocal ally of Cyrus when he marched against

his brother Artaxerxes. When Cyrus arrived at

Tarsus, the city was for a tima given up to plunder,

the troops of Cyrus being exasperated at the loss

sustained by a detachment of Cilicians in crossing

the mountains. Cyrus then concluded a treaty with

Syennesis, and remained at Tarsus for 20 days. In

the time of Alexander we no longer hear of kings

;

but a Persian satrap resided at Tareus, who fled

before the young conqueror and left the city, which

surrendered to the JIacedonians without resistance.

Alexander himself was detained there in consequence

of a dangerous fever brought on by bathing in the

Cydnus. (Arrian, Anai. ii. 4; Curt, iii, 5.) After

the time of Alexander, Tarsus with the rest of Cilicia

belonged to the empire of the Seleucidae, except

during the short period when it was connected with

Egypt under the second and third Ptolemy. Pompey

delivered Tarsus and Cilicia from the dominion of

the eastern despots, by m.aking the country a Eoman

province. Notwithstanding this. Tarsus in the war

between Caesar .and Pompey sided with the former,

who on this account honoured it with a per-

sonal visit, in consequence of which the Tarsians

changed the name of their city into Juliopolis. (Caes.

B. Alex. 66; Dion Cass, xlvii. 24; Flor. iv. 2.)

Cassius afterwards punished the city for this attach-

ment to Caesar by ordering it to be plundered, but

M. Antony rewarded it with municipal freedom and

exemption from taxes. It is well known how Antony

received Cleopatra at Tarsus when that queen sailed

up the Cydnus in a magnificent vessel in the disguise

of Aphrodite. Augustus subsequently increased the

favours previously bestowed upon Taraus, which on

coins is called a " libera civitas." During the first

centuries of the empire Tarsus was a place of great

importance to the Romans in their campaigns against

the Piirthians and Persians. The em[)eror Tacitus,

his brother Florian, and Maximinus and Julian died

at Tarsus, and Julian w.as buried in one of its sub-

urbs. It continued to be an opulent town until it

fell into the hands of the Saracens. It was, how-

ever, taken from them in the second half of the 10th

century by the emperor Nicephorus, but was soon

after again restored to them, and has remained in

TARTESSUS

their h,ands ever since. The town still exists under

the name of Tersoos, and though greatly reduced,

it is still the chief town of that part of Karamania.

Few important remains of antiquity are now to bo

seen there, but the country around it is as delightfiil

and .OS productive as ever.

Tarsus was not only a great commercial city, bat

at the same time a great scat of learning and

philosophy, and Strabo'(xiv. p. 673, &c.) gives a

long list of eminent men in philosophy and litera-

ture who added to ite lustre; but none of them is

more illustrious than the Apostle Paul, who belonged

to one of the many Jewish families settled at Tarsus,

(Acts, X. 30, xi. 30, xT. 22, 41, xxi. 39; comp.

Ptol. V. 8. § 7; Diod. xiv. 20; Hierocl. p. 704;

Stadiasm. Mar. M. § 156; Leake, Asia Minnr, f.

214; Russegger, ReUen in Asien, i. 1. p. 393, foil, 8.

p. 639, foil.)

Another town of the name of Tarsus is said to

have existed in Bithynia (Steph. B. ». v.), but

nothing is known about it. [L. S.]

OF TAESUS.

TA'RTARUS {Tartaro'), a river of Vcnetia, near

the borders of Gallia Transpadana. It is inter-

mediate between the Athesis {Adige) and the Padns

(/"o) ; and its waters are now led aside by artificial

' partly into the one river and partly into tlis

other, so that it may be called indifferently a tri-

butary of either. In ancient times it seems to have

had a recognised mouth of its own, though this wai

'en then wholly artificial, so that Pliny calls it the

fossiones Philistinae, quod alii Tartarum vocanL"

(Plin. iii. 16. s. 20.) In the upper part of its

course it formed, as it still does, extensive marshes,

of which Caecina, the general of Vitellius, skilfully

availed himself to cover his position near Hostilia.

(Tac. Bist. iii. 9.) The river is here still called

the Tartaro : lower down it assumes the name of

Canal Bianco, and after passing the town of Adria,

and sending off part of its w?.ters right and left

into the Po and Adige, discharges the rest by the

channel now known as the Po di Levunte. The

river Atrianus ('Arpiai'ls TOTa^ujs'), mentioned by

Ptolemy (iii. 16. § 20). could be no other than the

mouth of the Tartarus, so called from its flowing by

the city of Adria ; but the channels of these waters

have in all ages been changing. [E. H. B.]

TARTESSUS (Toprijirtrds, Herod, i. 163; Tap-

Tria-a6s and Tapreads, Diodor. Sicnlus, Frag. lib.

x-xv.), a district in the south of Spain, lying to the

west of the Columns of Hercules. It is now the

prevailing opinion among biblical critics that tho

Tarshish of Scripture indicates certain localities

in the south of Sp.ain, and that its name is equi-

valent to the Tartessus of the Greek and Roman

writers. The connection in which the name of Tar-

shish occurs in the Old Testament with those of

other places, points to the most western limits of

the world, as known to the Hebrews (Genes, x. 4;

I 1 Chron. i. 7; Psalms, Ixxii. 10; Isaiah, Ixvi. 19);
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and in like manner the word Tartessus,and its deriva-

tive adjectives, areempluyed by Latin writers as sy-

nonymous with tbe West (Ovid,Jlfe«. xiv.416; Sil.

Ital. iii. 399; Chiiid. £>,>«. iii. v. 141. Tarshish

appears in Scri|itir,v .i, .1 lr'i!;iii .1 nuiiMrium. liili

the Phoenician^ ::! ,
;!,:;iLiim

large ships (/•;:,/. ,-.,: IJ , I .
.''

,

9). Isaiah speaks of it a - • , ;

of Tyre, and di'scrihos t\v 1 :.

products to their market ( >. . I,<, h'l \ j

profane writers the antiijuit} "1 I
.

'
:: • -'.-.a

by tlie myths connected «;:!.: ^-
.

[ 143;

Justin, xliv. 4). But tin' 11: . them

in a very loose and indt'lin : .:;irs it

stands for the whi.l," of .si,,;, . ;,,_ l.i^u, is re-

presented as h.lu;, .,,;,,,,;,,,:
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Urn. I 356;
. 674, &c.).

name of the

ts month, or

Claud, in Ri.j!:, m
But in general 1! i,

,

river Baetis, or ot .. i. >.

thirdly of tlie country si

course of the Baetis, v

was inhabited by the Ti

Tartessus by Stesii-li"ni

148)andby Avini,:- (

Miot (ad ffe7-oJ. i.. i:.- .
. ;:i-]i)o-

dern town of 5. ii.i,vi/- '.. / ,
m i!«

site. The country iie;ir t;, :

• •

Baetis was called TartesM - I
i 1

the river or from the tuvii . ......

well as others in Spain, w:i .. i.u,

settlements, which in Sinil 1 uur,

preserved their national d .1^9,
xvii. p. 832 ; Arr. Exp. 1 .'/,sp.

2; Const. Porphvpi:-. ,,', ; .;:-')

There was a toi;;-!- . ; I
.

, . 1

Melcarth, at T,,.> 1

spread amongst th-' u<i^; ,, , . 1 .
,

,, .. , \.,./- ;

About the middle ut lue mwui.i itutmi i,.l. suu.e

Samiot sailors were driven tiiither by stress of

weather ; and this is the first account we have of

the intercourse of the Greeks with this distant

Phoenician colony (Herod, iv. 152). About a cen-

tui-y later, some Greeks from Phocaea likewise

visited it, and formed an alliance with Arganthonius,

king of the Tartessians, renowned in antiquity for

the great age which he attained. (Ilorod. i. 163;

Strab. iii. p. 151.) These coimediniis and tl.e vast

commerce of Tartessus, raised it to a mL-:it pitch of

prosperity. It traded not only witli the mother

country, but also with Africa and tiie distant Cas-

siterides,and bartered the manufactures of Phoenicia

for the productions of these countries (Strab. i. p. 33;
Herod, iv. 196; cf. Ueeren, JJeen, i. 2. §§ 2, 3).

Its riches and prosperity had become proverbial, and

we find them alluded to in the verses of Atuicreon

(ap. Strab. iii. p. 151). The neighbourins sea

(fretuni Tartessium, Avion. Or. Mar. 04) yielded

the lamprey, one of the delicacies of the Human
. table (Cell. vii. 16); and on a coin of Tartessus are

represented a fish and an ear of grain (llionnet, Med.

Ant. i. p. 26). We are unacquainted with the cir-

cumstances which led to the fall of Tartessus ; but

it may probably have been by the hand of Hamilcar,

the Carthaginian general. It must at all events have

disappeared at an early period, since Strabo (iii. pp.

148, 151), PUny (iii. 1, iv. 22, vii. 4S), Mela (ii. 6),

Sallust (_llist. Fr. ii.), and others, confounded it with

more recent Phoenician colonies, or took its name to

be an ancient appellation of them. [T. H. D.]

TARUALTAE (rapoiakrai, Ptol. iv. 6. § 19},

a people of Libya Interior. [T. U. 1).]

TAKVEDUM. [Okcas.]

TAIJUENXA or TAHUANNA (Tapouawo,
I'tul. ii, \i. ^ 8), a town in North Gallia, and
;i' ! i;:;L' 1 I I'tulomy an inland town of the Morini.

;M..LiM
I

It is written Teruanna in the Table,

1: i :,,:uk('d a ca[>it:d town, and the modern
1 /.'/time. It is mentioned in several

1 1 . The distance between Gesoriacnm
'

J 111 the Antonine Itin. and Taruenna does

1
'' ;i^i'-'- .. iili the true distance; nor does the dis-

tance in the same Itin. between Taruenna and Cas-

tellum (Cassel) agree with the actual measurement.

In both instances we must as.sume that there is an

error in the numerals of the Itm. D'AnviUe says

that the Koman road appears to exist between

Terouenne and the commencement of the Bouknois,

or district of Boulogne, near Devre, where it passes

by a place called La Chaussee. There are also said

til III- tiarcs of a Roman road from Itius Portus

( \li s.nif ) to Terouenne. [G. L.]

rAi;\i:bEDE (/(. Am. p. 279) or TARVES-
SEL)0, according to the Peuting. Table, was a place

in Rhaetia on the road from Mediolanum leading by
Comum to Augusta Vindelicorum. Its exact site is

now unknown, though it seems to have been situated

n"iv 7". /( Vercella. [L. S.]

i \!:. I -ILM (TapgiVio^: Eth. Tarvisianus :

I t ivn of Northern Italy, in the prorince

I \ : 1, Miuated on the left bank of the river

b.i..^ ^*^i-'LJ, about 15 miles from its mouth. The
name is not mentioned by any of the geographers,

though Pliny speaks of the Sihs as flowing " ex

niontibus T.arvisanis," in a manner that would lead

r^ ti> ^",p;!'^se it to have been a municipal town

( I i: I-', s. 22), and this is confirmed by an

jven by Muratori {Inscr. p. 328).
.W.I

I ,.,i ],.ii iif the Western Empire it appears as a

ci.i.aiutiaole city, and is repeatedly noticed by Pro-

copius during the Gothic Wars, as well as by Cassio-

dorus and Paulus Diaconus. (Cassiod. Var. x. 27;

Procop. B. G. ii. 29, iii. 1, 2; P. Diac. Hkt. Lang.

ii. 12, iv. 3, V. 28, &c.) It retained this considera-

tion throughout the middle ages, and is still a flou-

rishing city under the name of Treviso. [E. H. B.]

TARUS {Taro), a river of Gallia Cispadana,

one of the southern tributaries of the Padus, which

crosses the Aemilian Way between 5 and 6 miles

west of Parma. (Plin. ui. 16. s. 20; Geogr. Rav.

iv. 36.) [E. H. B.]

TAKUSATES are mentioned by Caesar {B. G.

iii. 27) among the Aquitanian peoples who sub-

mitted to P. Crassus :
" Vocates, Tarusates, Elu-

sates." After Cr.issns had defeated the Sotiates

[S,,.,.M:.]l,-.i.-i.i,;tlii-.:i.„:..;-y ft!i.V,.at.s,

and I ,
I' ,...•... :. iM.' uidl-

but tilc .M.^.--. n l.lli:^ 1 l^ll;^ SHI be Latu-

sates, whicli pr l.aliiv ill luiii lie T rusa es, There

appears to be ii vaii'.iti r 1 ill the n me in the MSS.
of Cae.ar. U \lHi;lr C iMi.ictures that the name
Tani.,1 ^ ;

1

. l.-ll in Tursa
, or Teursan, a

part li .' 1

on 111' \ .
i ''l''

re. The town ofyl,Veis

[G. L.]

•lAiii -' iiA as the name stimds in

Ilarduiris editi in 01 P nv (iv. 4), bu the read-

ing is doubtful. Harduin found Ti racunonienses in

five JISS., and there are other var ation . Besides

Tarascon on the Rhone there is Taruscon on the
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Arriege, a branch of the Garonne. This Tarascon

is in the Pays de Foix, and in a valley at the foot

of the Pyrenees, which circumstance seems to indi-

cate moie prolialily tlH! piisiiinii (if a small tribe or

peoj.lc ili;iii ili.ii ,1 /"^/ -If . i,'/ ^ i; \\\r lilione. This

Tni-'is. I : iii-d in middle

Pliny '^ i.uu... .:.i-:...., . I '„:.„:,,. may be the true

name, are enumerated anions; tljc Uppida Latina of

Narbonensis. [G. L.]

TASCIACA, a town' in Gallia, placed by the

Table h,.f«-..,.ii AviirirMiii ( H„„r„.A .'ind (^aesaro-

dunnv, , r. -' 1-. : • '
. n l:.>'n \. .n.^mn

and llir :....; : :. .„i ,.,,;,
;

; ;
.:.•• / .. - . also

on tlie LLu: l;„; U.u .ua..e; ;.^;.... (,....... lU the

Table at the name of Tasciaca, which number
should represent the distance from Ckabris to Tezee,

is nearly the distance between Tezee and Tours,

and accordingly there is some error here. The
Table gives no distance between Tasciaca and

Caesarodunum. (D'Anville, Notice; Ukert, Gal-

lien ) [G. L.]

TASCoNf ;. t!>.- iv;-n<> of a Gallic people in the

Narlmiir- ! ty Pliny pii. 4), as the

•name i I ~. There is a small river

Tesc"u Ml /iM /., s\;,,> u ilows into the Tarn, near

Monkiubnn. IjAiniiie quotes a life of S. Theo-

dard, archbishop of Narbonne, which speaks of this

river as called Tasco by the people of that part and

as the limit between the territories of the Tolosani,

or people of Toul'i"..-, nr, ', t!if C I'urcenses, or peo-

ple of CaAoM. I
', jrassage, for it

shows how far iKii;, ,. i, to which the

territory of 7;.(// '
- i: i;:.,!. rxtended in this

part of its fi oniier

;

ture about the nortli

dales [RuTENi], who were also included in the

Narbonensis. [G. L.]

TASTA. [Datii.]

TATTA LACUS (^ Torra), a large salt lake on

the frontiers between Lycaonia and Galatia; it had

originally belonged to Phrygia, but was afterwards

annexed to Lycaonia. Its waters were so impreg-

nated with brine, that any substance dipped into it,

was immediately incrusted with a thick coat of salt;

even birds flying near the surface had their wings

moistened with the saline particles, so as to Iu-imii..

incapable of rising into the air, and to be va

caught. (Strab. xii. p. 568 ; Plin. xxxi. 4 1 , 45 : 1 1

;

corid. V. 126.) Stephanus Byz. (j. v. Borieiov) s["a .

of a salt lake in Phrygia, which he calls Attata

("ATTaio), near which there was a town called

Botieum, and which is probably the same as Lake
Tatta. Tlie Turks now call the lake Tiala, and it

still provides all the surrounding country with ssilt.

(Leake, Asia Minor, p. 70.) [L. S.]

TAUA. [Taum.]
TAUA (TaDa, Stepli. B. .<. r.; Taoi5o, Ptol iv. 5.

§50; Taba, //,«. 1 ',
i

1 .;i a town in Lower
Aegypt, situali-.i »f the Canopic

arm of the Nil.-. ^ : \iuiratis. It was
the capital cfth.' ; ,;i 1 ,, i . ; i ; uthic Nome (Phn.
V. 9. s. 9), and is snppnsod til be represented by

the present Thaouah. (D'Anville, ^ft'vwire sur

VEgnpte, vol. i. p. 82.) [W. B. D.]

TAUCHl'RA or TKUCliriiA (-Ta.-.yeo.ti. llci. d.

iv. 171, ct alii; Tfi<xfipo. H
i

'-: I'lin. v.

5. s. 5, &c.), a town on i
' ; ; ' . niii'a,

founded by Gyrene. It la'^ :-'
. \\ .; I'to-

lemais. Under the Ptolemi... i: ",;.(,i.,i the name

TAUPiANIA.

of Arsinoij. (Strab. xvii. p. 836; Mela, i. 8; Plin.

I. c.) At a later period it became a Roman colony

{Tab. Petit.), and was fortified by Justinian. (Pro-

cop, de Aed. vi. 3.) Tauchira was particularly noted

for the worship of Cybele, in honour of whom an

annual festival w.hs celebrated. (Synes. £p. 3.) It

is the same town erroneously written Tdpixa by

Diodorus (xvUi. 20). It is still called Tochira. (Cf.

Delia Cella, Viagg. p. 198; Pacho, Voyage, p.

184.) [T.H.D.]
TA'VIUM (Toou/o:', Toilioi') or TAVIA, a town

in the central part of eastern Galatia, at some dis-

tance from the eastern bank of the river Halys, was
the chief town of the Galatian tribe of the trocmi,

and a place of considerable commercial importance,

being the point at which five or six of the great roads

met. (Plin. v. 42; Strab. xii. p. 567; Ptol. v. 4.

§ 9; Steph. B. s. v. "AyKvpa; Hierocl. p. 696; //.

Ant. pp. 201, 203.) It contained a temple with a

colossal bronze statue of Zeus. Leake {Asia Minor,

p. 311) is strongly inclined to believe that Tshorum
occupies the site of ancient Tavium ; b>it Hamilton

{Researches, i. p. 379, &c.) and most other geo-

graphers, with much more probability, regard the

ruins of Baghaz Kieui, 6 leagues to the north-west

of Jazgat or Jvzghat, as the remains of Tavium.

They are situated on the slope of lofty and steep

rocks of limestone, some of which are adorned with

sculptures in relief. There are also the foundations

of an immense building, which are believed to be

remains of the temple of Zeus. (Comp. Hamilton

in the Journal of the Roy. Geogr. Soc. vol. vii. p.

74, full. ; Cramer, Asia Minor, ii. p. 98.) [L. S].

TAULA'NTII (TooAaVrioi, Ptol iii. 13. §3), a

people of Roman Illyria, in the neighbourhood of

Epidamnus and Dyrrachium. In ancient times they

were a powerful tribe, possessing several cities, and

governed by their own kings, but subseiiuently they

were reduced to subjection by the kings of Illyria,

and at the time when the Romans waged war with

Teuta they had sunk into insignificance. (Cf.

Thucyd. i. 24 ; Arrian, Anab. i. 5 ; Mela, ii. 3

;

Liv. xlv. 26 ; Phn. iii. 22. s. 26.) Aristotle relates

that they had a method of preparing mead from

honey. (Mir. Ausc. t. ii. p. 716.) [T. H. D.]

TAUM, TAUS, or TAVA (Taoia ilaxya-s, Ptol.

ii. 3. § 5), a bay on theE. coast of Britannia Barbara.

(I, 1 --.) Ifow Frith of Toy. [T.H.D.]
A I

: . All), a place in the SE. of Britannia

1: la- territory of the Iceni (Tab. Petit).

];. lii Y,n;nouth. [T. H. D.J

TAUNL'S MONS, a range of hills in western

Germany, beginning near the river Nicer (Neckar),

and running northward till they reach the point

where the Moenus (Main) joins the Rhenus.

(Pomp. Mela. iii. 3; Tac. Ann. i. 56, xii. 28.)

This range of hills still bears its ancient name,

though it is sometimes simply called the Uoke, that

is, the Height, Taunus being probably the Celtic

word Dun or Daun, which signifies a height. In

various places along this range of hills Roman
inscriptions have been found, in which Gives Tau-

nenscs are mentioned, from which it may be inferred

that there once existed a town of the name of

T.aunus. (Orcili, /n^cnyrf. nos. 181,4981,4982;
Wilhelm, Germnnien, p. 44.) [L. S.]

TAURA'NIA, a town of Campania, mentioned

only by Pliny (iii. 5. s. 9) as having in his time en-

tirely disappeared, like Stabiae. He affords no clue

to its position. The name of Taurania (Tavpavla)

is found also in the older editions of Stephanus of
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Byzantium ; but it appears tliat tlie trae rpailinj :

'raula^ia. (Stepli. B.

TAURANI'TIUM.
lying N. of Tijnnnc

taxata. (Tar. .1.- -

RItler, Erdkiiml,'.

TAURA'SIA ( / „

. Mein.) [E. H. B.]

nf Armenia Major
" .iiiection of Ar-

il. >ses Chor. i. 5;
I [T.H.D.]
I' I'lit city of Sam

nium, in the couuin ul \lw lliii„Hi situated on tlie

right banli of the river Calur, about 16 miles above

its junction with the Tamarus. The name of the

city is known only from the inscription on the tomb

of L. Scipio Barbatus, which records it among the

cities of Siimnium talien by him during the Tliird

Samuite War. (Orell. Insci: 550.) It was probably

taken by assault, and suffered severely, for no sub-

sequent mentiou of the town occurs in history : but

its territory (" ager, qui Taurasinorum fucrat"),

which was doubtless confiscated at the same time, is

mentioned long afterwards, as a part of the " ager

publicus populi Komani," on which the Apuan Li-

gurians who had been removed from their own
abodes were establislied by order of the senate.

(Liv. xl. 38.) Tha-ie Liginians appear to have
been settled in the plain on the banks of the T.a-

marus near its junction with the Calor ; but there

can be little doubt ti)at the modern village of Tau-
rasi, though 16 miles further S., retains tlie name,

and marks (approximately at least) the site of the

ancient Taurasia.

Several modern writers identify these Taurasini

Campi with the Aru.--ini C:iin].i near Benc-venlum,

which were tlie scene of thi' <!.!.,' IT-i'i, Iv M'.

Curius Dcntatus (Flor. i. Is >
, j .

:
: i the

suggestion is probable eiiniij:'
i ! nrtcd

by aiiv authority. [Bexi;\ i m i m i
111', i;.]

TAURAUNITES. [BAOiiAri.AMiNE.]

TAURE'SIUM (TaupriiTioi/, Frocop. de Aed. iv. 1.

p. 2G6), a place in Moesia Superior, near Scnpi or

.lustiniana Prima. It was situated in the Haemus,
nut far from the borders, and was the birthplace

the emperor Justinian. (Cf. Gibbon, vol. v. p. 79,

ed. Smith.) [T. H. D.]

TAURl (Tavpot, Strab.vii. p. 308), the inhabitants

of the Cliersonesus Taurica, or modern Crimea.

They were probably the remains of the Cimmerians,

who were driven out of the Chersonese by the Scy
thians. (Herod, iv. 11, 12; Heeren, /rfecn, i. 2

p. 271 ; Mannert, iv. p. 278.) They seem to have

been divided into several tribes ; but the two
divisions of them were the nomad Tauri and the

agricultural. (Strab. vii. p. 311.) The former

sessed the northern part of the country, and
on meat, mare's milk, and cheese prepared from it.

The agricultural Tauri were somewhat more (

'

ised
;
yet altogether they were a rude and savage

people, delighting in war and plunder, and parti

cularly addicted to piracy. (Herod, iv. 1 03 ; Strab.

vii. p. 308 ; Mela, ii. 1 ; 'Tac. Ann. xii. 17.) N
theless, in early times at least, they appear to have

been united under a monarchical government

(Herod, iv. 119). Tlieir religion was particularly

gloomy and horrible, consisting of human sacrifices

to a virgin godde.ss, who, according to Ammianus
Marcellinus (xsiu 8. s. 34). was named Oreiloche,

though the Greeks regarded her as identical with

their Artemis, and called her Tanropolos. (Soph.

Aj. 172; Eur. Iph. Tanr. 1457; Diod. iv. 44;
Ach. Tat. viii. 2 ; Strab. xiii. 535 ; BiJckh. Inscr.

ii. p. 89.) These victims consisted of shipwrecked

persons, or Greeks that fell into their hands. After

tilling them, they stuck their heads upon poles, or.
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according to Ammianus
(J. c), anised them to the

wall of the temple, whilst tliey cast down the bodies

from the rock on which the temple stood. (Herod,
iv. 10? (V- r-r J'nr:'. iii. 2. 45, scq., Trist. iv. 4.

63.) A •
1 truditiiin among the Tauri

was Iphigenia, the daughter
ofA-ai.. I

. I 1 II. .;. /. 1-.) They had also a cas-

tom ul caiiiiiL; uii liic lit^ails of prisoners of war, and
setting them on poles above the chimneys of their

houses, which usage tliey regarded as a protection

of their dwellings {lb). If the king died, all

his dearest friends were buried with him. On the

decease of a friend of the king's, he either cut
off the whole or part of the deceased person's ear,

according to his dignity. (Nic. Damasc. p. 160,
Orell.) [T. H. D.]

TAURIA'NUM {Trmiano), a. town on the W.
coast of Brnttium, near the month of the river Me-
taurus {Marro). Its name is mentioned by Mela,

who places it between Scylla and Metaurum. It

was probably, therefore, situated to the S. of the

river, while the town of Metaurum was on its N.
bank. Subsequently all trace of the latter dis.ap-

pears ; but the n.ame of Tauriana is still found in

the Tabula, which places it 23 miles S. of Vibo
Valentia. (Mel. ii. 4. § 8 ; Tab. Pent.) It became
the see of a bishop in the later ages of the Roman
empiit\ CI I 1 'li; 1 Ml <t dignity down to the time

of (ill I \ II ;i the town had fallen into

r, sti

(Hot : Lbi.

70.)

n the name of Traviana,

p. 299; Romanelli, vol. i.

There can be no doubt that the " Tanroentum
oppidum " of Pliny (iii. 5. s. 10), which he mentions

immedijitely after the " Metaurus amnis," is the same
place that is called by Mela Taurianum. [E. H. B.]

TAU'RICA CHERSONE'SUS (j, TavpiKh Xep-
(T6yri<ros, Ptol. iii. Arg. 2, &c.), a peninsula stretch-

ing into the Pontus Euxinus from Sarmatia, or the

country of the nomad Scythians, with which it is

connected by a narrow isthmus^ anciently called

Taphrus, or Taphrae, now the isthmus of Perecop.

The peninsula also bore the name of Chersonesus

Scythica, and was sometimes styled simply Taurica.

(Plin. iv. 12. s. 26 ; Scylax, i. p. 29, Buds.) It is

now called the Crimea^ from the once famous city of

Eski-Krim; but since its incorporation with the

Russi.an empire, the name of Taurica has also been

again applied to it.

The isthmus which connects tlie peninsula with

Sarmatia is so slender, being in some parts scarcely

40 stadia or 5 miles across (Strab. vii. p. 308;
Clarke, Trav. ii. p. 314, 4th ed. 1816), as to

make it probable that in a very remote period

Taurica was an island. (Plin. I. e. ; cf. Pallas,

Voyages, &c., ii. p. 2, Fr. Transl. 4to.) The
ancients compared it with the Peloponnesus, both as

to size and shape (Strab. vii. p. 310; cf. Herod, iv.

99); and this comparison is sufSciently happy, ex-

cept that Taurica throws out another smaller penin-

sula on its E. side, the Bosporan peninsula, or penm-
sula of Kertsch, wliich helps to form the S. boundary,

or coast, of the Palus Maeotis. The Chersonese 'is

ibont 200 n iles across in a direct line from Cape
Tar han, it extr meW. point, to the Straits of
K,r

Tai,

,di. and 125. .iles fr

It .

m X. t S., from Perecop

area of about

Ihree-fonrths of

ir elevated above

I
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tainous. The NW. port

try, or that which would

the low coun-

lie W. of a line

drawn from the isthmus tu the mouth of the river

Alma, consists of a sandy soil interspersed with

salt lak&!, an evidence that it was at one time

covejed by the sea (Pallas, lb. p. 605, &c.) ; but

the E. and S. part has a fertile mould. The moun-

tain chain (Taurici Jlontes) begins to rise towards

the centre of the peninsula, gently at first on the N.,

but increasing in height as the chain approaches the

sea, into which it sinks steeply and abruptly. Hence

the coast at this part presents huge cliffs and preci-

pices, and the sea is so deep that the lead often

finds no bottom at the distance of a mile or two

from the shore. From these mountains, which ex-

tend from Symbolon, or Balaclma, on the W., to

Theodosia, or Coffa, on the E., many bold promon-

tories are projected into the sea, enclosing between

them deep and warm valleys open to the S., and

sheltered from the N. wind, where the olive and vine

flourish, the apricot and almond ripen, and the

laurel creeps among the dark and frowning cliffs.

The most remai'kahle mount.iins of this chain are

that anciently called the Cinimerium at the N.

extremity, and the Trapezus at the S. (Strab.

vii. p. 309.) The former, which is said to have

derived its name from the Cimmerians, once do-

minant in the Bosporus, is now called Aghirmisch-

Dnrihi. It lies nearly in tlie centre of the penin-

sula, to the NW. of the ancient Theodosia, and

near the town of Eski-Krim, or Old Crim. Some
writers, however, identify Cimmerium with Mount
Opouk, on the S. coast of the peninsula of Ka-tsch.

(Kohler, Mem. de VAcad. de St. Petersb. 1824, p.

649, seq. ; Dubois de Montperreux, Voyages, 4'C-

V, p. 253, seq.) But Trapezus is by far the

liighesL mountain of Taurica. Kohl estimates its

Iieight at 5000 German feet {lieisen in Siidnm-
land, i. p. 204) ; other authorities make it rather

less, or 4740 feet. (Neumann, Die ffellaien im

Scytliailande, p. 448.) According to Mr. Seymour,

it is 5125 English feet high. (Russia on the

Black Sea. p. 146.) Its form justifies its

ancient name, and is said to resemble that of the

Table Mountain at the Cape of Good Hope (Kohl,

lb.). A good idea of it may be obtained from the

vignette in Pallas (ii. p. 196). As it stands some-

what isolated from the rest of the chain, it pre-

sents a very striking and remarkable object, es-

pecially from the sea. At present it is called

TchiUyr-Dagh, or the Tent Mountain. The other

mountains seldom eiceed 1200 feet. Their geo-

logical structure presents many striking deviations

from tlie usual ai-rangement, especially in the ab-

bence of granite. These anomalies are fully

described by Pallas in his second volume of

travels. That part of Taurica which lay to the

E. of them was called the Rugged, or Rocky, Cher-

sonesus (rpriKfri, Herod. I. c.) It is in these moun-
tains that the rivers which water the peninsula

have thdr sources, none of which, however, are con-

siderable. They flow principally from the northern

side, from wliich they descend in picturesque cas-

cades. Only two are mentioned by the ancients, the

Thapsis and the Istrianus. At present the most

fertile districts of Taurica are the calcareous valleys

among the mountains, which, tliough often covered

with only a thin layer of mould, produce excellent

wheat The nature of the country, however, does

not now correspond with the descriptions of the an-

cients. Strabo {I. c.) praises its fertility In produc-

1 for by the phy-

ilie country has

t ribute of wheat

lusporus. That

; the cal-
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ing com, especially in that part which lies between

Panticapaeum (Kertsch) and Theodosia (Caffa),

which at present is a ilcsiil

But this may j.n ! li :> I"

sical and poliii ;i.

undergone. Tan . _

to llithridatcs 1.;; r- ;.

sovereign took much inic

tivation of the country, especially by the planting of

trees; but all his care to rear the laurel and the

myrtle in the neighbourhood of Panticapaeum is said

to h.ave been vain, though otlier trees grew there

which required a mild temperature. (Plin. xvi. s.

59.) Wine was produced in abundance, as at the

present day, and the custom mentioned by Strabo

(p. 307), of covering the vines with earth during

the winter, is still observed, though Pallas considers

it unnecessary ( Voyages, 4'C. ii. p. 444.)

The interest connected with tlie ancient history of

the Tauric Chersonese is tin' !
; : ]\ ! i; ':;i :!:. in;i-

ritime settlements of tlie I ii i
, ,:. ii is

thus principally directed tn ; .\ i,
, mi',

of the barbarous people who r i' ;. i t, ["iniisula

at the time when these settlements were made b
given in a separate article [Taup.i]. Its coasts,

like those of the Eusine in general, were early visited

by the Milesians, who planted some flourisliing colo-

nies npon it. Besides these we find a Dorian colony

established near the site of the present Sebastopol;

and, if we may believe Aeschines (contra Ctesiph. p.

141, sq.), the Athenians once possessed the town of

Nymphaeon on the Cimmerian Bosponis, which, ac-

cording to him, was betrayed to the Bosporan kings

by Gylon, the maternal grandfather of Demosthenes

(Of. Crateros in Harpocration, s. v. Niljacfaioi'.) The
interior of the peninsula was but little known to the

ancients, and we shall therefore best explain their

connection with it by taking a survey of the coasts.

We sliall begin on the NW. side, after the bay of

Carcina or Tamyraca, which has been already de-

scribed [Cakcina; Tamvr,vca]. Fram this bay

the peninsula stretches to its most westerly point,

Cajje Tarchan, which presents some high land ;

but to the S. of Tarchan the co.ast sinks to a

dead level as far as the river Alma, to the S. of

which it again begins to rise in high cliffs. All the

W. coast, however, presents no place of note in

ancient history till we come to its extreme southern

point, where a bald plateau of hills runs in a

westerly direction into the sea. On the E. this

tract is divided from the rest of the peninsula by a

deep and broad valley, into which it falls by steep

declivities. The harbour of Sebastopol (or Roajds

of Aktiar) on the N., which bites into tlie hand for

about 4 miles in a SE. direction, and that of Bala^

clava on the S. coast of the peninsula, which runs

up towards the N., form .an isthmus having a

breadth, according to Strabo (p. 308), of 40 stadia,

or 5 miles. This measurement is confirmed by

Clarke (Trav. ii. p. 219), who, however, seems only

to have been guided by his eye ; for in reality it is

rather more, or about 6 njiles. The S. coast of the

little peninsula formed by this isthmus presents

several promontories and small bays, with cliffs of

from .TOO to 700 feet in height.

So barren a spot presented no attractions to the

Milesians, the chief colonisers of the Euxine ; but a

more hardy race of emigrants, from the Dorian city

of Heracleia in Pontus, found a new home upon it,

and founded there the town of Chersonesus (Strab.

I.e.). We learn from Pliny (iv. 12. s. 26) that it
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-st ralle.l M.-_':iiice, apparently from tlie

Ke tliiU Mfi;:ir;L was the motliei' cily of the

r:i. li-nt^. Iritm these settlers tlie little

The original city uf Chersonesus seems to have

been fonniied at the westernmost point of the penin-

sula, close to the present Cape Fmiary. The date

and occasion of its foundation are not ascertained
;

but Neumann conjectures that it may have been

built about the middle of the fifth century i>,.r. {Dk
Bdletien, 4-c. p. 383).

ancient city

of the

end of tlie last

i\.; Pallas, ii.

1 had vanished

_' spot {Reise

!.-;r.-vrd by a
< . l.nild-

ntury (Claris '

pp.70, seq); In. I. , : ,

when Muranicw Aj t i
'

dttrch Taurien. p. ij-J;. i i. .

ing and converted the trri lu i :
'

^
i (Du-

bois de Slontperreux, I't/'./ > ,

I

1
::i The

ancient Cliers"ii,-Hi , Ii ' ,
•

i :

,
i : , : , : .Ircay

before the timr ^ :
^ r . i, :

•
' ii was

flourishing and i,
' been

seated on the \\ .
- ! : .; ' i~ i

•' :i '
',"' n.aitine

Harbour of &busluji,,i (Smwium. p. ;iu-J). The

place was much damaged towards the end of the

fourteenth centuiy by Olfiierd, sovereign of Lithuania,

since which time it has been gradually falling into

ruins (Karamsin, Jims. Gesch. v. 13. Germ. tr.).

The Turks carried away matiy of its sculptures and

columns to adorn Constantinople. Nevertheless, the

town, although almost entirely deserted, remained for

three centuries in so perfect a state that a plan might

have been drawn of it at the time when it came into

the possession of the Russians ; but its ruin was soon

completed by its new masters, who blew up the walls

and destroyed the graves and temples. (Clarke, ii.

p. 207.) Pliny (iv. 12. s. 26) gives the circumference

of ita walls at 5 miles ; but their outline could still

be traced in 1820, and according to Dubois de Mont-

jwrreux (vi. 138), was only about a quarter of that

size. It is probable that Pliny may liave confounded

the town walls with the wall or rampart wliich ex-

tended across the isthmus, which, as we have already

seen, Strabo describes as being 40 stadia, or 5 miles,

broad. The same writer speaks of it in another place

(p. 312) as being fortified with a wall. Tliis wall

ran from Ctenus, at the E. extremity of the harbour

of Sebastopol to Symbolon {Balaclava) on the S.

coast, and appears to have been made by the Bos-

poran kings as a defence against the Scythians. An
account of its remaining vestiges is given by Clarke

(ii. p. 285, seq.; cf. Seymour, p. 149.). The whole

enclosure waa anciently covered with gardens and

villas, and the foundations of houses and of the boun-

dary walls of fields and gardens may still be traced,

as Wfli a^ iiiaiiv i,a.,i;:,> uf the town on the promon-

tory h-; a .,' •
, /jajand Sirdetiica Bat/.

Ve>ti_r iMa-jia :al street sliow it to have been

20 flat I I" a]. 1 Im' lu.Mi wall on the laud side was

near 2 miles long, built of limestone, and 5 or 6

feet thick, with 3 towers (Seymour, p. 150).

Many antiquities and coins have been found in the

ruins of Chersonesus. In the neighbourhood are

graves of the most simple kind, hewn in the ruck.

They are easy of access, and present in this respect

A remarkable contrast to those at Panticapieum
;

but, from this cause, nothing but bones have been
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fuund in tliem, whilst those at Panticapacnm have

yielded valuable antiquities. According to Clarke

(ii. 201, 210), the town of Eupatorium stood close

to Chersonesus, though otliers have identified it with

Iidtriiicii. About the latter place, the ancient

Ct. iiu^, lla- ni( k is picrttal all over with the subter-

raiaaii dwiHings of the ancient Taurl. On the top

are th.! ruins of the castle built by Diophantes,

general of Jlithridates, to defend the Chersonese

against the Tauro-Scythians. These caverns or

crypts are now rapidly falling in. (Seymour, p.

140.) Similar caves are found in other parts of the

peninsula.

The Heracleotic Chersonese was noted as the seat

of tlie savage worship of Diana Tauropolis. The

natives, or Tauri, themselves had a worship of a

similar kind [Tauri] ; but whether it was indige-

nous among them, or whether they borrowed it from

the Dorian Heracleots who settled here, cannot be

ascertained. The account of the Tauri themselves,

that their virgin goddess was Iphigenia, the daughter

of Agamemnon, would seem to lead to the latter con-

clusion ; though it is well known that the nations of

pagan antiquity readily adopted one another's deities

when any similarity was observable in their rights

and attributes; and from the account of Herodotus

(iv. 103) it might perhaps be infen-ed that this

horrible worship existed among the Tauri before the

arrival of the Greeks. Aitemis was a peculiarly

Dorian deity, and was worshipped in several parts of

Greece with human sacrifices. There was a tradi-

tion that the town of Chersonesus was founded by

Artemis herself. The Heracleot Chersonites erected

a famous temple on a headl.and which took the name
of Parthenium from it. Strabo however merely calls

the Partlienium " the temple of the virgin, a certain

daemon" (p. 308), and does not mention Artemis.

Oiiiniaiis vary as to which is the real promontory of

P.irthenium. Many seek it at cape Fatiary or

Chersonese, which seems too near the town of Cher-

sonesus, as Strabo places the temple at the distance

of 100 stadia from the town, though Fanary answers

to his description in other respects. Clarke and

Pallas identify it with tile Aia Banm or " Sacred

Promontory" (Clarke, ii. p. 286, and note), between

Cape /7o/c«(eand£afaciam,which, besides its name,

has also a ruin to recommend it ; though the latter

claim to notice is shared by C. Fiolente. Dubois de

Montperreux (vi. p. 194, sq.) thinks that the temple

may have stood on the spot now occupied by the

monastery of St. George ; whilst Neumann, again

jilaces it on the headland a little to the NW. of C.

Fiolente. It will be seen that these opinions rest

on little more than conjecture. On the coins of the

Heracleotic Chersonese the image of Artemis occurs

by fiu' the most frei|uenlly. She sometimes appears

with Apollo, sometimes with Hercules, the patron

hero of the mother city, but more generally alone,

and always as the goddess of the chase, never as

Selene (Von Kijime," in the Memoirs of the Ar-
chaeuhg. and Numism. Society of St. Petersburg,

vol. ii. ap. Neumami, p. 420). On other coins a iish

is fror|ui'in]y seeu ; and one has a plough on the

ibet^i I two fishes on the

of the Heracleotic penin-

lich formed a great part cf

Of llie history of the Heracleotic Chersonesus

we know but little, but it may periiaps be in-

ferred from the Inscription of Agasiclcs that

1 republican. It was impor-

4b 4
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taut enough to take a part in political affairs

as an independent city, at least as late as about

the middle of the 2nd century B. c, nlien, like its

mother city, Heracleia, it was a parly to the alliance

against Pharnaces I., king of I'ontus, and Mithri-

dates, satrap of Armenia. (Polyb. Frg. lib. xsvi.

c. 6, vol. iv. p. 345, sqq., ed. Swcigh.) Soon after-

wards, however, we liiul it strng^liug with the

Tauriansand tliiii il .. li ' ^ h ;Mi:i:ins for existence

(Polyaen. 5<ra^ \::
. > :

i' was ultimately

compelled to ]il.i' i!"' protection of

Mithridates the tU- .; ^ '

.
'ly, however, it

regained its indepoiidcTice, tliriraj:li tlie Romans, and

under the name of Cherson or Chorson flourished

till a late period of the middle ages, and even over-

turned the Bosporan kingdom. (Const. Porphyr.

de Adm. Imp. c. 53.)

Leaving the Heracleotic Chersonese, we will now
proceed to describe tlie remainder of the coast of the

Tauric peninsula, wliich may be soon despatched, as

an account of its different cities is given in separate

articles. From the haven of Symbolon (^Balaclava)

to Theodosia (Caffa) the coast is correctly described

by Strabo as craggy, mountainous, and stormy, and

marked with many headlands (p. 309). The dis-

tance, however, which he assigns to this tract of

1000 stadia, or 125 miles, is rather too small. In

both the Periplus of the Euxine the distance given is

1320 stadia, but this must include all the indentures

of the coast. The most remarkable promontory in

this part was the Crin-metopon, or Ram's Head,

which li.-i? I'ppn vnrion^ly i.li'iihlimi. Some writers

have tal.'i: !'
I

! D."
I

:!' 'T'. "^ I aspi, which is

jnrealr\ , : : tlie peninsula.

Some a_ Mi. i ; Petri, and a

still grcu. liuij,:. ././y/j. But the

. ; ;. . \:iiii;ymous agrees

^\ liters say that

: III.' W. of Lam-
-" ^ " '''!'

V- 6-)

^ail)

account giveu by .\.: .:. . .; ;

better with Cape .1

the Criu-metopim 1.,. jjm

pas. (Arrian, I'trqii. [>. ii-

Now Lampas is uuduubtr..

Lampatf the distance betwrri

ihodor agrees very accuraiiii

measurement Scymnus iim

states the distance at only 120 stadia; but this

evidently an error, as it is too short by half even

for Aju-dagh, Cajje Aithodor is not much N. of

Lapsi, and from its position might easily have been

taken by the Greeks for the southernmost point of

the peninsula. (See Neumann, 451, sq.)

From the traces of Ciei-k names, ruins, remains of

marblri-.^,i:;i,i ,Xr,,il lli.i\ !" inf' n. .; tl..i! :1 . wliole

ofthi.;; ..,. .1 .) ! ',•. <. ,vks.

places on tins part ot the co.a.st, naniciy, Ciiaras,

Lagyra, Lampas, and Athenaeon.

To the E. of Theodosia the coast of the Euxine

trends into a large bay, which, approaching the P.alus

Maeotis on the N., forms an isthmus about 12 miles

broad, to the E. of which, as far as tie Cimmerian

Bosporus, extends the Bosporan peninsula, or that

of KerUcJi, which swells out to double the breadth

of the isthmus. The western half of this peninsula

is fiat; but the eastern portion rises into hills, which

surround the bay in which Panticapaeum was situated.

It possessed several flourishing maritime towns, as

Cazcka and Cimmericum on the S. coast ; Nymphaeon
Panticapaeum, the Bosporan capital, on the Cim-
merian Bosporus; with some others of less note, as

Jlyrraccium, Porthmion. and Hcimisium. There

were also probably towns in the interior; but we
know the name of only one, namely, Iluratum. (Ptol.

iii. 6. § 6.) Beyond the Bosporan straits we have
little to guide us but the accounts of Ptolemy. From
those straits, the N. coast of the peninsula, which is

high and chalky, proceeded in a westerly direction

to the modern Arabat. Somewhere on this tract lay

the Greek colony of Heracleion.

On the E. side of the Tauric peninsula, the Tmgm
ofArabat, a narrow slip of land scarcely raised above

the level of the sea, 52 miles long and about half a
mile broad, runs alon^' the whole ci.ast. dividing

the Ma. :, t, ;„ n,. :...,., ^u,r„. ..-. /'.,-,;,/ Sea.

seems to belli' 1 i

: I :} (iv, 12. s. 26);
but his descripli Mi .

: ;li_'ilile. Accord-

ing to the acciiii'i! I
. t .lil.-rs the Putrid

Sea, now called tli" >' .' -.
'

. J ;: nut .appear to de-

serve its name, as it has millier an unpleasant smell

nor are its shores unhealthy (Seymour, p. 33) ;
yet

in the times of Clarke .and Pallas it seems to have

possessed both these offensive qualities, (Clarke,

Trav. vol. ii. p. 314, note.)

The chief feature in the history of the Cher-

sonesus Taurica, is that of the kingdom of the Bos-

porus, a sketch of which has been already given.

[BosFOEUS CiMMEKius, Vol. I. p. 421, seq.] After

the extinction of that dynasty, towards the end of

the 4th centui7 of our era, the peninsula fell into

the hands of the Huns, of which race remnants still

existed between Panticapaeum and Cherson in the

6th century. (Procop. Goth. iv. 5.) It was sub-

sequently overrun by the Goths and other nations

who followed the great stream of emigration. Jus-

tinian reunited the kingdom of the Bosporus to the

Greek Empire; and the Byzantine emperors, till the

fall of Constantinople, always regarded the Tauric

peninsula as part of their dominions. But the Ta-
tars had made themselves the actual masters of it

before the middle of the 13th century. Underthese
possessors, the Genoese, who settled on the coasts

towards the end of the same century, played the

same part as the Greeks did when the country was
possessed bytheTauri,and planted several flourishing

colonies. (Neumann, hie Bellenen im SkytJietdaruie

;

Georgii, Alte Geograjihie, yo\. ii ; Clarke's Travels,

vol. ii. ; Danby Seymour, Russia on tlie Black Sea;

Forbiger, Handb. der alt. Geogr. vol. iii.) [T. H. D.]

TAURTCI lUONTES. [Taukic.v Cherso-
NESUS.]

TATJKI'NI {Tavpwoi), a Ligurian tribe, who oc-

cupied the country on the E. slope of the Alps,

down to the left bank of the Padus, in the upper part

of its course. Tliey were the most northerly of the

Ligurian tribes, and from their geographical position

would more naturally have been regarded as belong-

ing to Ci>aliiine Caul than to Liguria ; but both

Straliii aii i riiii} ':'•
1 i a 1 ly say they were a Ligurian

trilic, iii
! : :: iii,' may be infen-ed from the

oniis-
'

; 1 ' 1 y I'olybius wherche is re-

latiiiL't! '
I' .' itKinentsof the (7a«/isA tribes

in the ,N. of Italy (I'ol. ii. 17; Strab. iv. p. 204 ;

Plin. iii. 17. s. 21). Their tenitory adjoined that of

the Vagienni on the S., and that of the Insubres on

thcNE.; though the Laevi and Lebccii, tribes of

which we know very little, must also have bordered

on their NE. frontier (Pol. I. c). The first mention

of the Taurini in history is at the time of Hannibal's

passage of the Alps (b. c. 218), when that general,
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IP lil:lins nf

-i.i. (I'ul. iii. 60; 1,1V. :.- :
•

i ::. ,
^

: Appian calls it 'I'aui.i ! , I

ji.ilably situated on tlic sam- hi.' v.:. ', •
. ,.:;,;-

wards occupied by the Koman cnlnnv. Tiie name of

the Taurini is not once mentioned during the long

wars of the Romans with the Cisalpine Gauls and
Ligurians, and we are ignorant of the time when they

finally passed under the Koman yoke. Nor have we
any precise account of the foundation of the Roman
colony in their territoiy which assumed the name of

Augusta Taurinorum, though it is certain that this

took place under Augustus, and it was doubtless con-

nected with his final subjugation of the Alpine tribes

in B.C. 8. From this time the iiame of the Tau-
rini never again ajiji.Mis in bi-triry as that of a
people; but dniii- ili > liMii u.s of the Roman
Empire the cil;/ •: A . ;;,i I, ninorum seems to

have been coinn :.'>
I .:, i was the case in

many instances in In, i:. , i.r.,]) I.v ilip ii,iin(.

of the tribe to \vl , ;
: 1

;, : i- < li , ,l ^m' li,-

Taurini in the l!ii:>: : ; ,
:,, -...[ > - ,r ,•

i

(/tin. Ant. f. H I . I /,,, ;;,,!,, /,,./', ,.

Ainmian. xv. 8. § Is. J llt.iit il,, mi«;nu i;aaa; ,.1'

I or Turi. Tliia is the only city that we can
assign with any certainty to the Taurini. On the

W. their territory was bounded (at least in the days

of Augustus) by the Segusiani and,the other tribes

subject to Cottius ; and their limit in this direction

is doubtles.s marked by the station Ad Fines, situ-

ated 18 miles from Augusta, on the road to Segusio

(/J/n. Ant. I.e.). But it appears pmbable that at

an eai-lier period the nation of the Taurini was more
widely spread, or their name used in a more com-
prehensive sense, so as to comprise the adjoining

passes of the Alps ; for Livy speaks of the Insubrian

Gauls who crossed into Italy, " per Taurinos saltus-

que invios Alpes transcenderunt " (Liv. v. .34), and
fcitrabo, in enumerating, after Polvhins, the passes

across t!-,^ .Mr., .Vi":r- -.i- ff"M.. n . , t},,- Bia

TaiY-,,. ,
—

,

.' - .
',', :,, ,i.iss

(>'n,!:.;, ,:;,..,„ ,„:„:i,

within tlje lerruory ol the

hided

[E. H. B.]

TAURIS, an island of the Ionian sea, between

Pharus and Corcyra, opposite to the NW. point of

the peninsula of Hyllis and the mouth of the Naron.

(Auct. B. A. 47.) Now Torcola. [T. H. D.]

TAURISCI. [NoEicuM, Vol. II. p. 447.]
TAUROEIS, TAUROE'NTIUM {Tavf,ie,s, Tav.

poii'Tiov. Eth. Taupsei/Tios). Steph. B. (s. v. Tau-
poeis), who calls it a Celtic town and a colony

of the Massaliots, quotes the first book of Arte-

midorus' geography for a funlish explanation of the

origin of the name. Tlir ]lnr i, n,!:: ,,,1 1-.

Caesar (£. C. ii. 4), ^lio . I

est castellum Massiliensiu; i. I, -
,

(iv.pp.l80,I84),byScvn.i-i. '. i, u ,
i

! !
'

,

(ii. 10. § 8), who places it between JIassilia and

Citliaristes Promontorium. D'Anville erroneously

supposes that Caesar uses Tauroenta for the plural

number
; but it is the accusative of Tauroeis. Strabo

(iv.p. 184) enumerates the Massaliot settlements be-

tween Massilia and the Varus in this order: Tauro-

entium, Olbia, Antipolis, Nicaea. Mela (ii. 5) enume-
rates the places on this coast in a diUferent order

TAn;nMi:xiT-M. m;?
I ffMin , \ ]::. Olbia, Taurois,

1" lauroeis between
.M I .Maritime Itiii. the

f
i ( Toulon) and Im-

'

'

i; ; '

'

'
;

,

I
: f Immaduus]; and

:

'

:

: — \'n,ines (Embiez),
1'"-^ t'' ",','.:. ,"!-!. L<'lTHARISTA],Car.
sici (C-,ksm). Iniina.lrus, .Massilia. Geographer.?

have been much divided in opinion on the site of

Tauroeis, but the modern name seems to determine

the place to be at the right of the entry of the bay
of Ciolat. [G. L.]

TAUKOME'NIUM (Tavponevioi/ : Eth. Tmpo-
lj.etf'm}s, Tauromenitanus: Taoiinina), a Greek city

of Sicily, situated on the E. coast of Sicily, about

midway between Messana and Catana. It was only

about 3 miles from the site of the ancient Naxos,

and there is no doubt that Tauromenium did not

exist as a city till after the destruction of Naxos by
Dionysius of Syracuse, B. c. 403; but the circum-

stances connected with its foundation are somewhat
confused and uncertain. [Naxos.] It appears,

however, from Diodorus that after the destruction of

Naxos, the remaining inhabitants of that city were
i: iven into exile, and its territory was assigned by

1 'ionysius to the neighbouring Siculi. These, how-
over, did not re-occupy the site of the ancient city,

but established themselves on a hill to the N. of it,

which was called the hill of Taurus (6 Aucpos 6 xa-

KovfjLeyos Tavpos). Here they at first constructed

only a temporary camp (in B. c. 396), but after-

wards erected walls and converted it into a regular

fortress or town, to wiiich they gave the name of

Tauromenium. (Diod. xiv. 58, 59.) The place

was still in the hands of the Siculi in B. c. 394,

and they held it against the efforts of Dionysius,

who besieged the city in vain for great part of the

winter, and though he on one occasion forced his

way within the walls by a nocturnal surprise, was

again driven out and repulsed with heavy loss. (76.

87, 88.) But by the peace concluded in E. c. 392,

it was expressly stipulated that Tauromenium should

be subject to Dionysius, who expelled the greater

part of the Siculi that had settled there, and supplied

their place with his own mercenaries. (76. 96.)

From this time we hear no more of Tauromenium

till B. c. 358, when we are told that Andromachus,

the father of the historian Timaeus, brought to-

gether all the remains of the exiled Naxians, who

were still scattered about in different parts of Sicily,

and established them all at Tauromenium. (Id. xvi.

7.) This is related by Diodorus as if it were a new

foundation, and even as if the name had then first

been applied to the city, which is in direct contra-

diction with his former statements. What had be-

come of the former inhabitants we know not, but

there is little doubt that the account of this re-

14) is . rly, thoughcalled Naxos (Plin

not strictly, correct.

The new settlement seems to have risen rapidly to

prosperity, and was apparently already a consider-

able town at the time of the expedition of Timoleon

in B.C. 345. It was the first place in Sicily where

that leader landed, having eluded the vigilance of
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the Cirtbaginians, who were guardinj; the straits of

Jlessana, and crossed direct from lihegium to Tauro-

mcnium. (Diod. xvl. 68; PUit. Timol. 10.) The

city was at that time still under the government of

Andromachus, whose mild and equitable administra-

tion is said to have presented a strong contrast with

that of the despots and tyrants of the other Sicilian

cities. He welcomed Tiinoleon with open arms, and

afforded him a secure resting place until he was

enabled to cariT out his plans in other parts of Sicily.

(Diod. I. c; P'lut. I. c.) It is certain that Andro-

machus was not deprived of the chief power, when

all the other tyrants were e.xpelled by Timoleon, but

was permitted to retain it undisturbed till his death.

(Marcellin. Vit. Thucgd. § 27.) We hear, however,

very little of Tauromeniuin for some time after this.

It is probable that it passed under the authority of

Agathocles, who drove the historian Timaeus into

exile; and some time .after this it was subject to a

domestic despot of the name of Tyndarion, wlio was

contemporary with Hicetas of Syracuse and Phintias

of Agrigentum. (Diod. xxii. £ot. fi". p.495.) Tyn-

d.arion was one of those who concurred in inviting

Pyrrlms into Sicily (n.c. 278), and when- that

monarch landed with his army at Tauromenium,

joined him with all his forces, and supported him in

his march upon Syracuse. (Diod. I. c. pp. 495, 496.)

A few years later we find that Tauromenium had

fallen into the power of Hieron of Syracuse, and was

employed by him as a stronghold in the war against

the Mamertines. (76. p. 497.) It was also one of

the cities which was left under his dominion by the

treaty concluded with him by the Eomans in B.C.

263. (Diod. xxiii. p. 502.) This is doubtless the

reason that its name is not again mentioned during

the First Punic War.

There is no doubt that Tauromenium continued

to form a part of the kingdom of Syracuse till the

death of Uieron, and that it only passed under the

government of Rome when the whole island of Sicily

was reduced to a Roman province; but we have

scarcely any account of the part it took during the

Second Punic War, though it would appear, from a

hint in Appian {Sic. 5), th:.t it submit ted to Marcel-

lus on favourable terms ; and it is probable that it

was on that occasion it obtained the peculiarly

favoured position it enjoyed under the Roman domi-

nion. For we learn from Cicero that Tauromenium

was one of the three cities in Sicily which enjoyed

the privileges of a " civitas foederata" or allied city,

thus retaining a nominal independence, and was not

even subject, like Messana, to the obligation of fur-

nishing ships of war when called upon. (Cic. Verr.

ii. 66, iii. 6, v. 19.) But the city suffered severe

calamities during the Servile War in Sicily, B.C.

134—132, having fallen into the hands of the in-

surgent slaves, who, on account of the great strength

of it« position, made it one of their chief posts, and

were able for a long time to defy the arms of the

consul Uupilius. Tlicy held out until they were

reduced to the most fearful extremities by famine,

when the citadel was at length betrayed into the

hands of the consul by one r.f tli.ir If.-nl.T^ named

Sar.apion, and the whole of il i

|

v i, the

sword. (Diod. xxxiv. £w. y.v
,

j- . ): \ .
|i.)

Tauromenium again bore a r> : .> ) i:; .mhiij:

the wars of Sextus Pompeius u; .s.i ,lj, , .ti.U, luiin its

strength as a fortress, was one of the principal points

of the position which he took up in B.C. 36, for de-

fence against Ostavian. It became the scene also of

a sea-fight between a pirt of the fleet of Octavian,
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commanded by the tiiumvir in person, and that of

Pompeius, which terminated in the defeat and almost

total destruction of the former. (Appian, B.C. v,

103, 10.5, 106— 111, 116; Dion Cass. xlix. 5.)

In the settlement of Sicily after the defeat of Pompcy,
Tauromenium was one of the places selected by

Augustus to receive a Koman colony, probably as a
measure of precaution, on account of the strength

of its situation, as we are told that he expelled the

former inhabitants to make room for his new colonists.

(Diod. xvi. 7.) Strabo speaks of it as one of the

cities on the K. coast of Sicily that was stiU sub-

sisting in his time, though inferior in population

both to Messana and Catana. (Strab. vi. pp. 267,

268.) Both Pliny and Ptolemy assign it the rank

of a " colonia" (Plin. iii. 8. s. 14; Ptol.iii. 4. § 9),

and it seems to have been one of the few cities of

Sicily that continued under the Roman Empire to

be a place of some consideration. Its territory was
noted for the excellence of its wine (Plin. xiv. 6.

s. 8), and produced also a kind of marble which

seems to have been highly valued. (Athen. v. p.

207.) Juvenal also speaks of the sea off its rocky

coast as producing the choicest mullets. (Juv. v. 93.)

The Itineraries place Tauromenium 32 miles

from Messana, and the same distance from Catana.

(7(171. Ant. p. 90; Tab. Peut.) It continued after

the ftiU of the Roman Empire to be one of the more

considerable towns of Sicily, and from the strength

of its position was one of the last places that was

retained by the Greek emperors ; but it was taken

by the Saracens in A. d. 906 after a siege of two

years, and totally destroyed, a calamity from which

it has never more than partially recovered. The

present town of Taormina is a veiy poor place, with

about 3500 inhabitants; but it still occupies the

ancient site, on a lofty hill which forms tlie last

projecting point of the mountain ridge that extends

along the coast from Cape Pelorus to this point.

The site of the town is about 900 feet above the

sea, while a very steep and almost isolated rock,

crowned by a Saracen castle, rises about 500 feet

higher: this is undoubtedly the site of the ancient

Arx or citadel, the inaccessible position of which

is repeatedly alluded to by ancient writers. Portions

of the ancient walls may be traced at intervals all

rotmd the brow of the hiU, the whole of the summit

of which was evidently occupied by the ancient

city. Numerous fragments of ancient buildings are

scattered over its whole surface, including exten-

sive reservoirs of water, sepulchres, tesselated pave-

ments, &c., and the remains of a spacious edifice,

commonly called a Naumachia, but the real destina-

tion of which it is difficult to determine. But by

far the most remarkable monument remaining at

Taormina is the ancient theatre, which is one of

the most celebrated ruins in Sicily, on account both

of its remarkable preservation and of the surpassing

beauty of its situation. It is built for the most

part of brick, and is therefore probably of Roman
date, though the plan and arrangement are in ac-

cordance with those of Greek, rather than Roman,

theatres; whence it is supposed that the present

structure was rebuilt upon the foundations of an

older theatre of the Greek period. The greater part of

the scats h.ave disappeared, but the wall which sur-

rounded the whole cavea is preserved, and the pro^

scenium with the back wall of the scena and its

appendages, of which only traces remain in most

ancient theatres, are here preserved in singular in-

tegrity, and contribute much to the picturesque
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. as well as to the interest, of the ruin. From
iragnients of architectural decorations still

it we learn that it was of the Corinthian order,

riehly ornamented. In size it ranks next to

t.ieatre of Syracuse, among those of Sicily,

iwrtions of a temple are also visible, converted

the church of 5. Pancrazlo, but the edifice is

-mall size and of little interest. Tlie ruins at

Tanrmina are ,1.-,-.
i
;!- .1 ;..,, '.-, ;: • Imke of

Serra di Falco (J ^
v. jiart

iv.), aswellas l.v : :: ,

- (Swin-

burne's Trai-tls. '.]. i:. Y " ^ ^''-''y,

p.129, &c.) [E.H.B.]

COIX OF TADP.OMENIU31.

TAUEOSCYTHAE (JavpoaKiBat, Ptol. iii. 5.

§25), called by Pliny Tauri Scythae (iv. 1:2. s.26),

a people of European Sarmatia, coin]" - i ; ,i :: :.

tare of Taurians and Scythians. Tii' '

to the W. of the Jazyges, and tin- .:
they inhabited appears to have been .a: i I i ii -

scvthia. (Cf. Strab. ap. Hudson, p. 87 ;
(-\.pit. .1/.

Ant. 9 ; Procop. de Aed. iii. fin.) [T. H. D.]

TAURU'NUJI (Taipovvov), a strong fortress in

Lower Pannonia, at the point where the Savus joins

the Danubius, on the road from Sirmium to Singi-

dunum. It was the station of a small fleet of the

Danubius. (Plin. iii. 2S; Pu.l. ii. 16. § 4; It. Ant.

pp. 131, 241; Tab. Pent.; Geogr. Kav. iv. 19,

where it is called Taurynum.) Its site is now

occupied by the fortress of Semlin, opposite to

Belgrade. [L. S.]

TAURUS MOXS (i Tavpos), one of the great

mountain ranges of Asia, the name of which is

believed to be derived from the Aramaic Tur or

'i'ura, L &, a high mountain or Alp, and accordingly

is in reality a common noun applied to all the high

mountains of Asia. The name has even been trans-

ferred to Europe, for the Taurian Chersonesus in

Sarmatia and the Taurisci in the Xorican Alps

appear to owe their name to the same origin. We
cannot wonder therefore when we find that Erato-

sthenes (o/). Strab. xv. 689) and Strabo' (ii. pp. 68,

129, X. p. 490) apply the name to the whole range

of mountains extending from the Mediterranean to

the eastern ocean, although their connection is often

broken. This extent of mountains is, according to

Strabo's calculation (xi. p. 490), 45,000 stadia in

length, and 3000 in breadtli. lint i'l t!"- narrower

and common acceptation M • I is the

range of mountains in A.-i i 1
ins at

Cape Sacrum or Chelidoniun: M. i,< ,., i I.ycia,

which for this reason is calieJ nv .Miij i,. I-".) and

Pliny (v. 28) Promontorium Tauii. It was, how-

ever, well known to the ancients that this promontory

was not the real commencement, but that in fact the

range extended to the south-westcni extremity of Asia

Minor. (Strab. ii. p. 129, xi. p. 520, siv. pp. 6.il,

666.) Thb range ri.ses in tlie W. as a lofty and

precipitous mountain, and runs without any inter-

ruptions, first in a northern direction between Lycia

and Pamphylia, then in an eastern direction throngli

Pisidia and Isauria as far as the frontiers of Cilicia

and Lycaouia. There it separates into two main
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branches. The one proceeds north-eastward under
the name of Antitaurus ('ArrlToupos). and surpasses
the other in height. It runs through Cappadocia,
where it forms Jlotmt Argaeus ('ApyaTos), and
Armenia, where it is called Jlons Capotes, and
through the Montes Moschici it is connected with the
Caucasus, while a more southeriy branch, under the
names of Abus and Macis or ilassis, runs through
Armenia towards the Caspian sea. The second

branch, which separates itself on the frontiers of

Cilicia and Lycaonia, retains the name of Taurus,
and proceeds from Cilicia, where it forms the Portae

Ciliciae, and sends forth Mons Amanus in a southern
direction, ^rhile the main branch proceeds through
Cappadocia. After being broken through by the

Euphrates, it again sends forth a southern branch

under the name of Mons i\I i i i 1 1 . :: i .
^ Taurus

ceases in the neighboml, ! i^t, the
mountains further east li i-

: . . -neh as
Niphates, Zagrus, &c. JI -t

i
n : M n • Taurus,

which still bears its ancient name, were well wooded,

and furnished abundance of timber to the maritime
cities on the south coast of Asia Minor. [L. S.]

TAURUS PALUS, an etang on the coast of

X ii-bonensis, west of the delta of the Rhone. It is

; Miicd in the verses of Avienus, quoted in the

: ;i<le Fecyi Jugum; and to the verses there

r;ie(l may be added the following verse:

—

" Tanrum paludem namque gentici (gentili) va-

cant."

Bnt I. Vossius in his edition of Mela (ii. 5, note)

writes the verses of Avienus thus ;

—

" In usque Taphrum pertinet,

Taphron paludem namque gentih vocant
;

"

an alteration or corruption which D'Anville justly

condenras, for the etang is still named Taiir, or

vnlgariy Tan. [G. L.]

TAXGAE'TIUM (Taf7a/T.oy), a place assigned

by Ptolemy (ii. 12. § 5) to Rhaetia, but which more

properly belonged to Vindehcia, was situated on the

northern shore of the Lacus Brigantinus, and pro-

bably on the site of the modern Lindau. [L. S.J

TA'XILA (Ta|iAo, Arrian,^nai. v. 8; To^inAa,

Ptol. vii. 1. § 45), a place of great importance in

the Upper Punjab, between the Indus and Hydaspcs,

which was visited by Alexander the Great. It is

said to have been ruled at that time by a chief

named Taxiles, who behaved in a friendly manner

to the Grecian king. The country around was said

to be very fertile, and more abundant th.-m even Egypt

(Strab. XV. pp. 698—714). There can be little

doubt that it is represented by the vast ruins of

which has in modem times been the

e very remarkable researches (Elphin-

stone, Cabul, p. 79; Bnme=. 7V".-'.-. i, p. 65, ii.

p. 470.) The famous T-: • " '.wiiich

were examined by Gm : ^ i others

(Asiatic Pes. -ani. p. 5C.;). . ; ; ;-.:,id of

Pawil-pindi. Wilson eou.-i.^^ia L.x.i.t tu be the

same as the Tak/isasila of the Hindus {Ariana,

p. 196). [V.]

TAY'GETUS. [Laconia, pp. 108, 109.]

TA7.CS (Tafos, Ptol. in. 6. § 6). 1. A town in

the SE. part of the Chersonesus Taurica,

2. A town of Asiatic Sarmatia, on the N. coast of

the Pontus Euxinus. (Ptol. v. 9. § 9.) [T. H. D.]

TEA'XUM (Teai/oi': £th. Teanensis: Civitate),

sometimes also called TEA-Nnr Apulum (Cic. pro

fluent. 9; Tw'ou'AirouKov, Strab.: £(A. Teancnses

Apuli), to distinguish itfrom theCampaniancity ofthe
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same name, was a city ofApulia, situated on the riplit

bank of the river Frcnto (^Fortore), about 12 miles

from its mouth. It appears to liave been one of the

most considerable cities of Apulia before its conquest

by the Romans; but its name is first mentioned in

B. c. 318, when, in conjunction with Canusium, it

submitted to the Roman consuls JI. Foslius Flacci-

natorand L. I'laulius Venno. (Liv. ix. 20.) It is

again noticed during the Second I'unic War, when it

was selected by the dictator M. Junius Pera as the

place of his winter-quarters in Apulia. (Id. xxiii.

24.) Cicero incidentally notices it as a municipal

town, at the distance of 18 miles from Larinum

(Cic. pro Cluent. 9). and its name is found in all

the geographers among the municipal towns of Apu-

lia. (Strab. vi. p. 285; Mel. ii.4. §6; Plin. iii.

U.S. 16; PtoL iii. 1. § 72.) Its niunicip.%1 mnk
is confinncd also by an inscription, as well as by the

Liber Coloniarum, and it is clear that it ne\-er at-

tained the rank of a colony. (Orell. Inscr. 140;

Lib. Col. p. 210.) Its ruins still exist at a place

called Civitate, near the remains of a Roman bridge

(now called the Ponte di Civitate), over the Fortore,

by which the ancient road from Larinum to Luceria

crossed that river. The distance from the site of

Larinum agrees with that stated by Cicero of 18

miles (the Tabula erroneously gives only 12), and

the discovery of inscriptions on the spot leaves no

doubt of the identification. Considerable remains of

the walls are still extant, as well as fragments of

other buildings. From these, as well as from an in-

scription in which we find mention of the " Ordo

splendidissimus Civitatis Thcanensium," it seems

probable that it continued to be a flourishing town

under the Roman Empire. The period of its final

decay is uncertain, but it retained its episcopal see

down to modern times. (Holsten. A'oi. ad Cluver.

p. 279; Eomanelli, vol. ii. p. 291 ; Mommsen, /kscj-.

£. N. p. 271.)

Strabo speaks of Tcanum as situ-tted at some

distance inland from a lake, the name of which he

does not mention, but which is clearly the Lacus

Pantanus of Pliny, now called the Logo di Lesina.

From an inscription found on its banks it appears

that this was comprised within the territory of Tca-

num, which thus extended down to the sea (Roma-

nelli, I. c), though about 12 miles distant from the

Several Italian topographers have assumed the

existence of a city in Apulia of the name of Teatc,

distinct from Teanum (Giovenazzi, Sito di Aveja,

p. 13; Eomanelli, vol. ii. p. 286); but there seems

no doubt that the two names are only different forms

of the same, and that the Teates Apuli of Livy

(ix. 20) are in reality the people of Teanum. It is

true that that writer mentions them as if they were

distinct from the Teanenses whom he had mentioned

just before; but it is probable that this arises merely

from his having followed different annalistji, and that

both statements refer in fact to the same people, and

are a repetition of the same occurrence. (Mommsen,

Unter-ftal. Dialekt. p. 301.) In like manner the

Teate mentioned in tlie Liber Coloniarum (p. 261)

is evidently the same place called in an earlier part

of the same document (p. 210) Teanum. [E. H. 15.]

TEATJUM (Ttai-ov: Flh. Teanensis: Teano),

sometimes called for distinction's sake Te.\num
SIDICISUM (Liv. xxii. 57; Cic ad Att. viii. 11;

Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; Ttamy ^iSm^'oy, Strab. v. p.

237), an important city of Campania, situated in

the interior of that province, on the Via Latina,

TEANUM.
between Cales and Casinum. (Strab. v. p. 237.)
It was therefore the frontier city of Campania, as

that term was understood under the Roman Em-
pire'; but originally Teanum was not reckoned a
Campanian city at all, but was the capital of the

small independent tribe qf the Sidicini. [Sidictni.]

It was indeed the only place of importance that they

possessed, so that Livy in more than one instance

alludes to it, where he is speaking of that people,

merely as " their city," without mentioning its name
(Liv. viii. 2, 17). Hence its history before the

Roman conquest is identical with that of the people,

which will be found in the article Sidicini. The
first mention of Teanum after the Roman conquest,

is in B.C. 216, immediately after the battle of

Cannae, when MarccUus sent forward a legion from

Rome thither, evidently with the view of securing

Uie line of the Via Latina. (Liv. xxii. 57.) A few

years later, B.C. 211, it was selected as a place of

confinement for a part of the senators of Capua,

while they were awaiting their sentence from Rome;
but the consul Fulvius, contrary to the opinion of his

colleague App. Claudius, caused them all to be put

to death without waiting for the decree of the senate.

(Liv. xxvi. 15.) From this time Teanum became

an ordinary municipal town : it is incidentally men-
tioned as such on several occasions, and its position

on the Via Latina doubtless contributed to its pros-

perity. A gross outrage offered to one of its muni-

cipal magistrates by the Roman consul, was noticed

in one of the orations of C. Gracchus (ap. A. Gell.

X. 3), and we learn from Cicero that it was in his

time a flourishing and populous town. (Cic. de Leg.

Agr. ii. 31, 35, ad. Att. viii. II, d.) Its name
repeatedly occurs in the Social War and the con-

test between Sulla and M.irius (Appian, B. C. i. 45,

85); and at a later period it was the place where

the commanders of the legions in Italy held a kind

of congress, with a view to bring about a reconcili-

.ition between Octavian and L. Antonius {lb. v. 20).

It was one of the cities whose territory the tribune

RuUus proposed by his law to divide among the Ro-

man people (Cic. I. c.) ; but this misfortune was

averted. It subsequently, however, received a colony

under Augustus (Xt6. Col. p. 238 ; Plin. iii. 5. s. 9),

and seems to have retained its colonial rank under the

Empire. (Mommsen, Inscr. R. N. 3989, 3999.)

Strabo tells us that it was the largest and most

populous town on the Via Latina, and the most

considerable of the inland cities of Campania after

Capua. (Strab. v. pp. 237, 248.) Inscriptions and

existing remains confirm this account of its impor-

tance, but we hear little more of it under the Roman
Empire. The Itmeraries place it 16 miles from Ca-

sinum, and 18 from Venafrum: a cross road also

struck off from Teanum to Allifae, Telesia, and Bc-

neventum. (/ft'n. Ant. pp. 121, 304; Tab. Peut.)

Another branch also communicated with Suessi

and Minturnae.

Teaniun was not more than 5 miles from Cales :

the point where the territories of the two cities

joined was marked by two shrines or aediculac of

Fortune, mentioned by Strabo, under the name of

oi bio Tux"' (v. p. 249).

Teanum appears to have declined during the

middle ages, and the modern city of Teano is a poor

place, with only about 4000 inhabitants, though re-

taining its episcopal sec. Many ruins of the ancient

city are visible, though none of them of any great

interest. They are situated below the modern city,

which stands on a bill, and considerably nearer to

I
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Cahi (Calos). The most important are those of an

amphitheatre and a theatre, situated near the Via

Latina ; but numerous remains of other buildings

are found scattered over a considerable space, thSugh

for the most part in imperfect preservation. They

are all constructed of brick, and in tlie reticulated

style, and may therefore probably be all referred to

the period of the Roman Empire. Numerous in-

scriptions have also been found, as well as coins,

vases, intaglios, &c., all tending to confirm the ac-

count given by Strabo of its ancient prosperity.

(Romanelli, vol. iii. p. 4.56 ; Hoare's Class. Tour,

vol. i. pp.249—264; Mommsen, tocr. & JV. pp.

208, 209).

At a short distance from Teano are some mineral

springs, now called Le Caldarelle, which arc evi-

dently the same with the " aquae acidulae,"' men-
tioned both by Pliny and Vitruvius as existing near

Te.anum. (Plin. xsxi. 2.s. 5; Vitruv.viii. 3.§ 17.)

The remains of some ancient buildings, called II

Bar/no Xuoro. are still visible on the spot. [E. H. B.

COIN OF TE.\SUM SIDICINUM.

TEARIJULIENSES, the inhabitantsofatownof

the Ilercaones in Hispania Tarraconensis (Plin. iii.

3. § 4). It is called by Ptolemy TmpiovXia, and

is probablv the modern Trayguera. [T. H. D.]

TEARUS (Plin. iv. 11. s. 18; Tiapos, Herod, iv.

90), now Teare, Dmra, or Dere. a river in the SE.

of Thrace, flowing in a SW. direction, until it joins

the Contadesdos, their united waters falling into the

Agrianes, one of the principal eastern tributaries of

the Hebrus. Herodotus (/. c.) states that the

sources of the Teams are equidistant from Heraeum
on the Propontis and Apollonia on the Euxine ; that

they are thirty-eiglit in number; and that, though

they all issue from the same rock, some of them are

cold, others warm. Their waters had the reputation,

among the neighbouring people, of being pre-eminently

medicinal, especially in cases of itch or mange

(i|/(6p7i). On his march towards the Danube, Da-
rius halted his army for three diiys at tlie sources of

the Teams, and erected a pillar there, with an in-

scription commemorative of their virtues, and of his

own. [J. P.]

TEA'TE (TcoTe'o, Strab. Ptol.: i;M. Teatinus:

Chieti), the chief city of the Marrucini, was situated

on a hill about 3 miles from the river Ateraus, and

8 from the Adriatic. All the ancient geographers

concur in representing it as the metropolis or capital

city of the tribe (Strab. v. p. 241; Plin. iii. 12.

s. 17; Ptol. iii. 1. § 60); and Silius Italicus re-

peatedly notices it with the epithets "great" and
" illustrious " (" magnum Teate," Sil. Ital. viii.

520: Clarum Teate, Id. xvii. 453); but, notwith-

standing this, we find no mention of it in his-

tory. Inscriptions, however, as well as existing

remains, concur in proving it to have been a

flourishing and important town under the Koman
dominion. It was apparently the only municipal

town in the land of the Blarrucini, and hence the
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limits of its municipal district seem to have coincided

with those of that people. We learn from the Liber

Coloniamm that it received a body of colonists

under Augustus, but it did not bear the title of a
colony, and is uniformly styled in inscriptions a
municipium. (Z,i6. Colon, p. 258 ; Orell. Inscr.

2175, 3853 ; Mommsen, Inscr. R. N. pp. 278,

279.) It derived additional splendour in the eariy

days of the Empire from being the native place of

Asinius Pollio, the celebrated statesman and orator;

indeed the whole family of the Asinii seem to have

derived their origin from Teate. Herius Asinius

was the leader of the Marmcini' in the Social War,

and a brother of the orator is called by Catullus
" Man'ucine Asini." (Liv. Fpit. Ixxiii. ; Catull.

12. 1.) The family of the Vettii also, to which

belonged the Vettius Marcellns mentioned by Pliny

(ii. 83. s. 85), appears to have belonged to Teate.

(Mommsen, I.e. 5311.)

The Itineraries place Teate on the Via Valeria,

though from the position of the town, on a hill to

the right of the valley of the Aternus, the road

must have made a considerable detour in order to

reach it. (/(in. Ant. p. 310; Tab. Pent.) Its name
is also noticed by P. Diacunus (ii. 20), and there

scents no doubt that it continued throughout the

middle ages to be a place of importance, and the

capital of the siir • ir !••: • '; 'rirt. Chieti is still

one of the mi i - ' i'^ in this part of

Italy, with :ili .. i 1 Milts, and is the

see of an arLhhi-;,'; - m ' i .m;; remains prove

that the ancient c.ty oi.iu|iii-d ll,e saine site as the

modern Chieti, on a long ridge of hill stretching

from N. to S., though it must have been con-

siderably more extensive. Of these the most im-

portant are the ruins of a theatre, which must

have been of large size ; those of a large edifice

supposed to have been a reservoir for water, and

two temples, now converted into churches. One of

these, now the church of 5. Paolo, and considered,

but without any authority, as a temple of Hercules,

was erected by the Vettius Marcellns above noticed;

the other, from the name of Sta Maria del Tri-

caglio which it bears, has been conjectured to have

been dedicated to Diana Trivia. All these edifices,

from the style of their construction, belong to the

early period of the Roman Empire. Besides these,

numerous mosaics and other works of art have been

discovered on the site, which attest the flourishing

condition of Teate during the first two centuries

of the Christian era. (Romanelli, vol. iii. pp. 104

—109 ; Craven, Abruszi, vol. ii. pp. 8,9.) [E.H.B.]

COIN OF TEATE.

TEBENDA (Tt'eerSo), a town in the interior of

Pontus Galaticus (Ptol. v. 6. § 9), is no doubt the

same as the Tebenna mentioned by Anna Comnena

(p. 364, B.) as situated in tho vicinity of Tra-

pezus. [L. S.]

TECE'LIA (TexeMa), a town placed by Ptolemy
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(ii. 11. § 27) in the north of Germany, perhaps in

the country of the Chauci, on the Mt bunk of llie

Visurgis (IFeser). Its site must probably be

looked for near or at the vilhige of Zetel, about 3
miles from the western bank of the IVeser. (Ecichard,

Germanim, p. 245.) [L. S.]

TECMON (TeK/iw. Eth. TcKudptos), a city of^

Molossis in Epeirus, incorrectly called by Stephanus

B. a city of Thesprotia, taken by L. Anicius, the

Roman commander, in b. c. 167. Leake supposes

that Guriamsta, near Kurendo, about 20 miles to

the \V. of Jodnnina, may have been the site of Tec-

mon or Horreum, which Livy mentions in connection

with Tecmon. (Liv. xlv. 26; Steph. B. s. ».; Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 83.)

TECTOSACES (TmrdcraKcs, Ptol. vi. 14. § 9),

a people of Scythia within Imaus. [T. H. D.]

TECTOSAGES. [Volcae.]

TECTOSAGES, TECTOSAGAE, or TECTO-
6.4GI (TeKT(io-a7er, T6KT0ffix7oi), one of the three

great tribes of the Celts or Gallograeci in Asia

Jlinor, of which they occupied the central parts.

For particulars about their history, see Galatia.
These Tectosages were probably the same tribe as

the one mentioned by Polybius under the names of

Aegosages or Rigosages. (Polyb. v. 33,

111.)

Ti'XIIJt.

TKI>\ \

distriit . , .

rxici

[L. s.]

0, a small

). on the fi

,in. iii. 25), in all pro-

babiliiv l:.. ... ,.>...: ^....uuija. [L. S.]

TE'GEA (Tijea, Steph. B. s. v.). a town of Crete,

which, according to legend, was founded by Aga-

menmon. (Veil. Pat. i. 1.) The coins which Sestini

and Pellerin attributed to the Cretan Tegea have

been restored by Eckliel (vol. ii. p. 321) to the

Arcadian city of that name. [E. B. J.]

TE'GEA (T€76'o, Ion. Teyiri: Eth. Teyeiri)^,

Tegeata), one of the most ancient and powerful towns

of Arcadia, situated in the SE. of the country. Its

territory, called Tegeatis (T67c5tis), was bounded

by Cynuria and Argolis on the E., from which it

wa.s separated by Mt. Parthenium, by Laconia on

the S., by the Arcadian district of JIaenalia on the

W., and by the territory of Manlineia on the N.

The Tegeatae are said to have derived their name
from Tegeates, a son of Lycaon, and to h.ave dwelt

originally in eight, afterwards nine, demi or town-

ships, the inhabitants of which were incorporated

by Aleus in the city of Tegea, of which this hero

was the reputed founder. The names of these nine

townships, which are preserved by Pausanias, are:

Gareatae (Tapearai). Phylaceis (fiuKaKe'is), Cartj-

aiae (KapuSrai), Corijtims {Kopvdils), Potachidae

(nn'Tox>'5ai), Oeat<K (Omtoi), Manlliyreis (Mai/-

fli/pfTs), EcheuelheU ('Exeu'l^fis), to which Aphei-

(lintes ('Ai^ifiSarTfs) was added as the ninth in the

reis;n ot king Apheidas. (Paus. viii. 3. § 4, viii. 45.

§ 1 ; Strab. viii. p. 337.) The Tegeatae were early

divided into 4 tribes {ipuKai.), called respectively

Clareitis (KAapfirir, in inscriptions KpapiSms),

mppolkoULt (JUtoBoTth), Apol'oneitis ("AiroAAto-

MttTis), and Athaneatis (^Mavearis), to each of

which belonged a certain number of metoeci (/Uf-

TOi/toi) or resident aliens. (Paus. viii. 53. § 6;

Bijckli, Corp. /;««-. no. 1513.)

TvL-'i 1 i:.:,iMi;r| in the Iliad (ii. 607), and

was |,.
; 'brated (i all the Arca-

dian tMM I

'
1 times. This appears from

its lici'i:> n: iv;;, i;. r iti king Eciiemus is said
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to have slain Hyllus, the son of Hercules, in single

combat. (Hero<i. is. 26; Paus. vui. 45. § 3.) The
Tegeatae otFered a long-continued and success-

ful resistance to the Spartans, when the latter at-

tempted to extend tlieir dominion over Arcadia.

In one of the wars between the two people, Chari-

liius or Ch.arillus, king of Sparta, deceived by an
oracle which appeared to promise victory to the

Spartans, invaded Tegeatis, and was not only de-

feated, but w.as taken prisoner with all his men who
had survived the battle. (Herod, i. 66; Paus. iii.

7. § 3, viii. 5. § 9, viii. 45. § 3, 47. § 2, 48.

§ 4.) More than two centuries afterwards, in

the reign of Leon and Agesicles, the Spartans

again fought unsuccessfully against the Tegeatae

;

but in the following generation, in the time of their

king Anaxandi-ides, the Spartans, having obtained

possession of the bones of Orestes in accordance

with an oracle, defeated the Tegeatae and compelled

them to acknowledge the supremacy of Sparta, about

D. c. 560. (Herod, i. 65, 67, seq.; Paus. iii. 3. §
5, seq.) Tegea, however, still retained its inde-

l>endence, though its military force was at the dis-

pos.al of Sparta; and in the Persian War it appears

as the second military power in the Peloponnesus,

having the place of honour on the left wing of the

allied army. Five hundred of the Tegeatae fought

at Thermopylae, and 300O at the b.atlle of Plataea,

half of their force consisting of hoplites and half of

light-armed troops. (Herod, vii. 202, ix. 26, seq.,

61.) As it was not usual to send the whole force

of a state upon a distant march, we m.iy probably

estimate, with Clinton, the force of the Tegeatae oa

this occasion as not more than three-fourths of their

whole, number. This would give 4000 for the mih-
tary population of Tegea. and about 17,400 for the

whole free population. (Chnton, F. H. vol. ii. p.417.)

Soon after the battle of Plabiea, the Tegeatae

were again at war with the Spartans, of the causes

of which, however, we have no information. We
only know that the Tegeatae fought twice against

the Spartans between e. c. 479 and 464, and were

each time defeated; first in conjunction with the

Argives, and a second time together with the oilier

Arcadians, except the Mantlneians at Dipaea, in

the Maenallan district. (Herod, ix. 37 ; Paus. iii.

1 1. § 7.) About this time, and also at a subse-

quent period, Tegea, and especially the temple of

.4thena Alea in the city, w.as a frequent place of

refuge for persons who had rendered themselves ob-

noxious to the Spartan government. Hither fled

the seer Hegesistratus (Herod, ix. 37) and the kings

Leotychides, and Pausanias, son of Pleistoanax.

(Herod, vi. 72; Xen. HelL ui. 5. § 25; Paus. iii.

5. § 6.)

In the Peloponnesian War the Tegeatae were the

firm allies of the Spartans, to whom they remained

faithful both on account of their possessing an aristo-

cratical constitution, and from their jealousy of the

neighbouring democratical city of Mantineia, with

which they were frequently at war. [For details

see Mantineia.] Thus the Tegeatae not only re-

fused to join the Argives in the alliance formed

against Sparta in B. c. 421, but they accompanied

the Lacedaemonians in their expedition against

Argos in 418. (Thuc. v. 32, 57.) They also

fought on the side of the Spart,ans in the Corinthian

War, 394. (Xen. ndl. iv. 2. § 13.) After the

battle of Leuctra, however (371), the Spartan parly

in Tegea was expelled, and the city joined the other

Arcadian towns in the foundation of Megalopolis and
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in the formation of the Aro:i^i; i r , r ,. .
. (Xen.

/fe«. vi. 5. § G, seq.) Wl,.,, I . } r;us

afterwards quarrelled witli t. .'.
i uiiian

government, and foniicJ an
, it> nld

enemy Sparta, Tr.-';! I'li'. .
i

! .
i

. /,

confederacy, ami I i
; i !

;

, ,
i

the Spartans at II, I
, , , i

;

(,Ken. ffell. yii. 4. i ;-, -i , m.. ;.. ; :-, ,
; i

Tegea at a hiter ,«n„d j„„ioa tl,e Aetulun, L..l'.u.,

but soon after the accession of Cleonienes III. to the

Spartan throne it formed an alliance with Sparta,

together with Mantineia and Ortlioincnus. It tlms

became involved in hostilUii- «: !i i'., Aliiuaiis,

and in the war which follow. ,
. n-nio

War, it was taken by Ami: I' ,:iy of

the Achaeans, and annexed !- in A : .1 ri 1 . :iu'ue,

B.C. 222. (Pol. ii. 46, 54, s.-.j.) In 2 IS Tcgea

was attacked by Lycurgus, the tyrant of Sparta,

who obtained possc-^sion of the whole city uith the

exception of the acropolis. It subsequently fell

into the hands of Machanidas, but was recovered

by the Achaeans after the defeat of the latter

tyrant, who was slain in battle by Philopoemen.

(PoL V. 17, xi. 18.) In the time of Straho

Tegea was the only one of the Arcadian towns

which continued to be inhabited (Strab. viii. p. 388),

and it was still a place of importance in the time of

Pausanias, who has given us a minute account of

its public buildings. (P.aus. viii. 45—48, 53.)

Tegea was entirely destroyed by Alaric towards the

end of the 4th century after Christ. (Claud. B.

Get. 576; comp. Zosim. v. 6.)

The territory of Tefrea formed the s. 1,1!,, ;ii
)
nt

of the plain of TripoUtzii, of wlii.ii n
,

and a map are given under Rhv^iiM 1 . i'

wa.s about 10 miles S. of the lattri , .\\
^

in :,

direct line, and about 3 nnles SE. of the modern

town of Tripolitzd. Being situated in the lowest

part of the plain, it was exposed to inundations

caused by the waters flowing down from the sur-

rounding mountains; and in the courte of ages

the soil has been considerably raised by the depo-

sitions brought down by the waters. Hence there

are scarcely any remains of the city visible, and its

size can only be conjectured from the broken pieces

of stone and other fragments scattered on the plain,

and from the foundations of walls and buildings

discovered by the peasants in woikini: in the Iil-IJs.

It appears, however, that tli' .-m 1 k! r;;\ i::iLnded

from the hill of Jio SoslU 1 1 li,- N.,

over the hamlets Ihrahlm I 1 Kpis-

kopi, at lea.st as far a.s Alj',: . .,;, 1 J',u::. This
would make the ciiy at least 4 miles in circum-

ference. The principal remains are at Piali Near
the principal church uf this village Leake found the

founilations ot no an, ifnt building, of fine squared

stones, .1,1, 1
- ,.!>: ii i,r,,. two pieces of some large

coluiriii :
.1 ,;, 11, , -re can be little doubt that

these. II :, ; :iic ancient temple of Athena
Alea. li.i, l.,:..i,:i; V..1. .-ai.l to liav,. Wf» nriginally

built by Aleus, the found.r .1 ! ', n v i, l.umt

down in B. c. 394,and thr I
1 . h was

erected by Scopas, is said l.\ I' been

the largest and most magmii, l:.; u..,, .1 ;.. li.c Pelo-

ponnesus (Pans, viii.45. § 4, scq. ; for de;ails see Diet.

o/Biogr. art. Scopas.) Pausanias entered the city

tlirough the gate leading to Pallantium, consequently

the south-western gate, which must have been near

Piali He begins his description with the temple

of Athena AIca, and then goes across the great

agora to the theatre, the remains of which Koss
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traces in the ancient foundations of the ruined

church of Paleo-Epislxpi. Perhaps this theatrp

was the splendid marble one bJ!lt by Antiochus IV.
Ei.iphanes in n.c. 175. (Liv. xli. 20.) Pausanias
>;; III- i'-.ii,:;'!! v.Mi il.r i;!rii:i,.n of a height

. : ' ' ;
'" |.i-ljably the hill

I' ':•':'. ::. ral apparently the
a , I :

!

!
I . •

i rwhere calls the

Uai.-li-llill (A,;;-, V , -,a 1,11. 48. § 4), and
Polybius the a, : I ; IT). None of the

other public 1,11,: !•
, 'iilioned by Pau-

sanias can hi' ii, ,,::,
i ,;il, ,.naiiity; but there

can be no doubt if cicavations were made on its

site many interesting remains would be discovered,

since the deep alluvial soil is favourable to their

The territory of Tegea- N. of the city, towards

Mantineia, is a plain of considerable size, and is

usually called the Tegcatic plain (TeyeaTiKhv

Tre'Siov). There was a smaller plain, separated*

from the former by a low range of mountains S. of

Tripolitzd, and lying between Tegea and Pallantium

:

it was called the Manthyric plain {MavevpiKhv iri-

5ioi/), from Manthyrea, one of the ancient demi
of Tegea, the ruins of which are situated SW. of

Tegea, on a slope of Mt. Boreium. (Pans. viii. 44.

§ 7, comp. viii. 45. § 1, 47. § 1; Steph. B. 5. v.

MavQvpia.') The remainder of the Tegcatis on the

E. and S. is occupied by the mountains separating

it from Argolis and Sparta respectively, with the

exception of a small plain running eastward from

tlie Tegeatic plain to the foot of Mt. Parthenium,

,;,,! probably called the Corythic plain, from Cory-

!
:a, one of the ancient demi of Tegea, which was
iialed in this plain. (Paus. viii. 45. § 1, 54.

The plain of Tegea having no natural outlet for

its waters is drained by natural chasms through the

limestone mountains, called katavdthra. Of these

the two most important are at the modem village of

Persova and at the marsh of TaU. The former is

situated in the Corythic plain above mentioned, at

the foot of Mt. Parthenium, and the latter is the

marsh in the Manthyric plain, SW. of Tegea. The
chief river in the district is now called the Saranta-

uotamos, which is undoubtedly the Alpheius of Pau-
sanias (viii. 54. § 1, seq.). The Alpheius rose on

the frontiers of Tegea and Sparta, at a place called

Phvlace (*i/Aa«:7;, near Krt/a Vri/sis). one of the

ancient demi of Tegea, and, as we may infer from

its name, a fortified watch-to\\er for the protection

of the pass. A little beyond Phylace the Alpheius

receives a stream composed of several mountain

torrents at a place named Symuola (2,i/i€o\a)
;

but upon entering the plain of Tegea

tl,.ws

icceives

Pausanias. oil lia :
, !

a . a>> (viii. 54. § 2)
that the Alplaa, a . the earth in the

Tegeatic plain, 1, ,, . . ,; .\aa (SW. of Tegea),

where, after j,.:n.:.„ i:.c Lun-H^, it sinks a second

time into the earth, and again appears at Asea.

Hence it would seem that the Alpheius anciently

flowed in a nortli-wcstcrly direction, and entered the

katavdthra at tile marsh of Taki, in the JIanthyrio

plain. There is a tradition among the pea.sants that

the course of the river was changed by a Turk, who

acquired property in tiie neighbourhood, becatifie the
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)tatav(5thra at the TaU did not absorb quickly

enoujih the watere of the marsh. The Garates

therefore anciently flowed into the katav6tln-a at

Ptirsovd without having any connection witli the

Alpheius. It probably derived its name from Garea

or Gareae, one of tlie ancient demi of Tegea, which

may have been situated at the village of DImliand.

(Koss, Peloponnes, p. 70, seq.; Leake, Peloponne-

siaca, p. 112, seq.)

There were five roads leading from Tegea. One

led due N. across the Tegeatic plain to Mantineia.

[Mastineia.] a second led due S. by the valley

of the Alpheius to Sparta, following the same route

as the present road from Tripolitsa to Mistrd.

A third led west to Pallantium. It first passed by

the small mountain Cresium (KpTJo-ioi'), and then

ran across the Manthyric plain along the side of

the Taki. Mount Cresium is probably the small

isolated hill on which the modem village of Vuno

Stands, and not the high mountain at the end of

the plain, according to the French map. Upon
reaching the Choma (j(uim), the road divided into

two, one road leading direct to Pallantium, and

the other SW. to Megalopolis through Asea. (Patis.

viii. 44. §1, seq.; Xen. Hell. w\. 5. §9, o.' «V1

Ti HaKXavTiov tpipovaai iruAai.) This choma

separated the territories of Pallantium and Tegea,

and extended as far south as Mount Boreium

(Krdvari), where it touched the territory of Jlegalo-

polis. There are still remains of this choma running

NE. to SW. by the side of the marsh of Tahi. These

remams consist of large blocks of stone, and must

be regarded as the foundations of the choma, which

cannot have been a chaussee or causeway, as the

French geographers call it, since X"M'» always sig-

nifies in Greek writers an artificial heap of earth, a

tuniulus, mound, or dyke. (Ross, p. R9.) A fourth

road led SE. from Tegea, by the sources of the

Garates to Thyreatis. (Paus. viii. 54. § 4.) A
fifth road led NE. to Hy.-,iae and Argos, across

the Corythic plain, and theu across Mt. Parthe-

nium, where was a temple of Pan, erected on

the spot at which the god appeared to the cou-

rier Pheidippides. This road was practicable for

carnages, and was much frequented. (Paus. viii.

54. §5, seq.; Herod, vi. 105, 106; Diet, of Bhgr.

art. Pheidippides.) (Leake, Morea, vol. i. p. 88,

seq., vol. ii. p. 333, Peloponnesiaca, pp. 112, seq.,

369 ; Jioss, Peloponnes, p. 66. seq.; Curiius, PeU>-

ponnesos, vol. i. p. 247, seq. ; Koner, Com. de Rebus

Tegeatarvm, Berol. 1843.)

The Eoman poets use the adjective Tegeeus or

Tegeaeus as equivalent to Arcadian: thus it is

given as an epithet to Pan (Virg. Georg. \. IS), Cal-

listo, daughter of Lycaon (Ov. Ar. Am. ii. 55,

Fast. ii. 167), Atalanta (Ov. Met. viii. 317, 380),

Carmenta (Ov. Fast, i, 627), and Mercury (Stat.

Silv. i. 54)

TEGIA'NCM (^Eth. Tegianensis: Diano), a mu-
nicipal town of Lucania, situated in the interior of

that country, on the left bank of the river Tanager.

Its name is found only in a corrupt form in Pliny,

TEGYEA.

who enumerates the Tergilani among the " popnli
"

in the interior of Lucania (Phn. iii. 11. s. 15) ; but

the Liber Coloniarum mentions the " Praefectura

Tegenensis" among the Praefecturae of Lucaniu

(Lift. Col. p. 209), and the correct form of the

name is preserved by inscriptions. From the same
source we learn that it was a town of municipal rank,

while the discovery of them in the neighbourhood of

Diam leaves no doubt that that place represents the

ancient Tegianum. (Romanelli, vol. i. p. 415

;

Mommsen, Inscr. R. N. pp. 18, 19.) The modern
city of Diano is a considerable place situated on a
hill about 4 miles west of La Sola, and gives the

name of Valle di Diano to the whole of the exten-

sive upland valley which is traversed by the river Ta-
nagro in the upper part of its course. Some re-

mains of the ancient city are still visible in the plain

at the foot of the hill (Romanelli. I. c). [E. H. B.]

TEGLI'CIUiM (/(!«. Ant. p. 223), Teguucicm
(Jab. Pent.), and Teguutia (Geogr; Rav. iv. 7), a
place in Moesia Inferior, on the road between Can-
didiana and Dorostolum. It contained, according to

the Not. Imp., a garrison of light troops. Variously

placed near Vetemicza and Tataritza. Some mo-
dera writei-s identify it with the fortress in Moesia

called Saltopyrgus by Procopius (de Aedif. iv.

7.) [T. H. D.]

TEGNA, in Gallia Narbonensis, was on tile Ro-

man road on the east bank of the Rhone between

Vienna ( Vienne) and Valentia ( Valence). The
name occure in the Table, in which the place is fixed

at xiii. from Valentia. Tegna is Tein, the name
of which in the writings of a later date is Tinctum.

A milestone at Tein marks the distance to Vienna

sxsviii. Tein is right opposite to Tournon, which

is on the west side of the river. Tournon is well

situated, and tlie mountains there approach close

to the Rhone. (D'Anville, Notice, ^c; Ukert, Gal-

lien.) [G. L.]

TKGRA. [TiGRA.]
TEGULATA, in Gallia Narboncnsis, is placed in

the Itins. east of Aquae Sextiae (.-I ix) on the road to

Ad Turrim {Tourves). The distance from Aquae
Sextiae to Tegulata is xv. or xvi., and from Tegu-
lata to Ad Turrim xvi. The distance me;isured

along the road between Aquae Sextiae and Ad Turrim
is said to exceed the direct distance between these

two places, which is not more than 28 Roman miles.

Tegulata is supposed to be La Grande Peigiere,

near the bourg of Porrieres or Pourriires, perhaps

somewhere about the place where C. Marius defeated

the Teutones B.C. 102, and where a pyramid was
erected to commemorate the great victory. This

monument is said to have existed to the fifteenth cen-

tury (A. Thierry, Bist. des Ganlois, Deux. Partie,

c. 3); and the tradition of this great battle is not

yet effaced. Pourrieres is said to be a corruption of

Putridi Campi. (D'Anville, Notice, ijc) [G. L.]

TEGULICIUM [Teglicium].
TEGYEA (Teyipa : Eth. Ti-yvpeis), a village

of Boeotia, near Orchomenus, and situated above

the marshes of the river Melas. It was celebrated

for its oracle and Temple of Apollo, who was even

said to have been born there. In its neighbourhood

was a mountain named Delos. Leake places Tegyra

at Xeropgrgo, situated 3 miles ENE. of Sh-ipa

(Orchomenus), on the heights which bound the

marshes. (Pint. Pelop. 16, de Def. Or. 5 and 8 ;

Lycophr. 646; Steph. B. s. v. \ Leake, Northern

Greece, vol. ii. pp. 155, 159 ; comp. Ulrichs,

yeeisen, vol. i. p. 196.)
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TEHAPHENES. [Taiip.inis.]

TEICHIUII (Tei'x'o"), a town of Aetolia Eplc-

tetus, on tlie borders of Locris, and one day's march

from Crocyleium. (Thur. lii. 96.)

TEKOAH (0eKu4,lMaccab.is.33; e(K<ia or

©EKoue, Joseph. Vit. 75), a town of Palestine in Ju-

dah, to the south of Bethlehem. It was the resi-

dence of the wise woman who pleaded in behalf of

Absalom ; was fortified by Kehoboam ; w.is the birth-

place of the prophet Amos, and gave its name to

the adjacent desert on the east. (2 Sam. xiv. 2;

2 Chrm. xi. 6; Amos, i. 1 ; 2 CImm. xx. 20;

lA/rtcc.ix. 33.) Jerome dcMiil '^ 1' 1. "tli i -uated

upon a hill, 6 miles souili i 1
iioin

which city it was visible. (Ill- / 1 '"«.

and Comm. in Jerem. vi. 1.) It- i'. iill Ins the

name of TehVa, and is described by Kol.insnii as an

elevated bill, not steep, but broad on the top, and

covered with ruins to the extent of four or five acres.

These consist chiefly of the foundations of liouses

built of squared stones; and near the middle of the

site are the remains of a Greek church. (Robin-

son, Bihl. Res. vol. i. p. 486, 2nd ed.)

TELA, a place of the Vaccaei in Hispania Tarra-

conensis (/(m. Ant. p. 440). Variously identified

witli ForikMllas and Medina de Rio Seco. [T.H.D.]

TE'LAMON (TfXaniii' : Telamone), a city on

the coast of Etruria, situated on a promontory be-

tween the Jlons Argentaiius and the mouth of the

Umbro (^Ombrone), with a tolerable port adjoining

it. The story told by Diodorus of its having de-

rived its name from the hero Telamon, who accom-

panied the Argonauts on their voyage, may be safely

dismissed as an etymological fable (Diod. iv. 56).

There seems no reason to doubt that it was origi-

nally an Etruscan town, but no mention of its name

occurs in history during the period of Etruscan in-

dependence. It is first noticed in B. c, 22"), when

a great battle was fought by the Roman.s in its

immediate neighbourhood with an ixrmy of Cisalpine

Gauls, who had made an irruption into Etruria, but

were intercepted by the consuls C. Atilius and L.

Aemilius in the neii^'hbourhood of Telamon, and

totally .bl'p.it...! Thev aie said to have lost 40,000

men si I li n inisnners, among whom was

oneot I'
' iL. (Pol. i. 27—31). The

battle, I I by Polybius in consider-

able dit.i.l, ,. ._ .tated by him to have oc-

curred "near Telaniuu ni Etruiia:" Frontinus, in

speaking of the same battle, jilaces the scene of it

near Pnpulonia (Slrat. i. 2. § 7), but tlie authority

of Polybius is certainly preferable. The only other

mention of Telamon that occurs in bistoiy is in

B. c. 87, when Marius landed there on his return

from exile, and commenced gathering an army around

him. (Plut. Mar. 41.) But there is no doubt

that it continued to exist as a town, deriving some

importance from its port, throughout the period of

the Roman dominion. Its name is found both in

Mela and Pliny, who calls it " portus Telamon,"

while Ptolemy notices only the promontory of the

name (TeAa^oi;' &Kpov, Ptol. iii. 1. § 4; Plin. iii. 5.

s. 8; Meh ii. 4. § 9). The Itineraries prove <that

liqnity. (De,

[K. H -
-

B.]

TELIS.

and there are no relics of Etmscan i

nis's Etruria, vol. ii. p.258.)

TELCHI'NES. [Rhodi;3. p. 713.J
TELEBOAE. [Tai-jhae.]

TELE'BOAS (i TijAeSiias irora^cis, Xen. Anal).

iv. 4. § 3), a river of Annenia Major, a tributary

of the Euphrates. Probably identical with the Ai:-

SANIA9. [T. II. I).]

TELE'PHEirS Mn\x
|

]•, ,,„.a.]

TELEPTE.
i
In ,1 .

TELE'SIA (T,v. . / I. inus: Tekse), a

considerable city nt Siicii^mi. ;;i iird in the valley

of the Calor, a short dL-jtance from its right bank,

and about 3 miles above its confluence with the

Vulturnus. It is remarkable that its name i.s never

mentioned during the long wars of the Romans
with the Samnites, though the valley in which it

was situated was often the theatre of hostilities.

Its name first occurs in the Second Punic War,

when it w.as taken by Hannibal on his first irrup-

tion into Samnium, d. c. 217 (Liv. xxii. 13); but

was recovered by Fabius in B. c. 214. (Id. xxiv.

20.) From this time we hear no more of it till it

became an ordinary Roman municipal town. Strabo

speaks iif it as having in ids time fallen into almost

complete decav, in common with most of the cities

of Samnium. '

(Strab. v. p. 250.) But we learn

that it received a colony in the time of the Trium-
virate {Lib. Colon, p. 238); and, though not men-
tioned by Pliny as a colony (the name is altogether

omitted by him), it is certain, from inscriptions,

that it retained its colonial rank, and appears to

have continued under the Roman Empire to have

been a flourishing and considerable town. (Orell.

/Tiscr. 2626; Romanelli, vol. ii. p. 423; Mommsen,
Inscr. R. N. 4840—49 1 5.) It was situated on the

line of the Via Latina, or rather of a branch of that

road wliich was carried from Teanum in Campania

thrungh Allifae and Telesia to Beneventum (/(ra.

Ant. pp. 122, 304; Tub. /'«(.), and this probably

contributed to preserve it from decay.

The ruins of the ancient city are still visible

about a mile to the NW. of the village still called

Telese : the circuit of the walls is complete, inclosing

a space of octagonal shape, not exceeding l^ mile

in circumference, with several gates, flanked by

massive towers. The masonry is of reticulateil

work, and therefore probably not earlier than the

time of the Roman Empire. The only ruins within

the circuit of the walls are mere shapeless mounds

of brick; but outside the walls may be traced the

phitheatre. All these remains undoubtedly belong to

the Roman colony, and there are no vestiges of the

ancient Samnite city. The present village of Telese

is a very small and poor place, rendered desolate by

malaria; but in the muW.r a:, :i '..h ;,;i i

j

iscopal

i still i 4th

(Jab. Pmt.; Itin I/. . :
Y

.!,. ,>h,.„. it isc:

•' Portus Talumu)!! .- time all t

of it disappears till iL' 11.. i ,,; j . when a c;

was erected on tlic »ik. li.io, ..itli the mifei

village which adjoins it, still bears the nam
Telamone; and the shores of the bay are lined

remains of Roman buildings, but of no great intei

the

h.alMtai:t-.i V.:,,.;:

Giu.-t. :,.,:,„ /

Tel^.-.,i v,„, I..: .

of the cel.b.a'-l -

War, Pontius 1.:.

•,:>toa to the later ;ite in the

. 1 hruzzi,yo\. ii. pp.1 73— 1 75

;

/,.-,/,•. vohix. pp. 149, 1.50.)

.1 i;. xs beioL' the birthplace

:,;:,. ;.;,.„.;•.<!,: t!,. Social

.„:,,•, . ' „tMo„gh

it was also that il ll:u' .,i..i
..

' iv .i!. t.t 1 C Pon-

tius, who defeated the Romans at the Caudii.e

Forks. [E. H. B.]

TELIS. [Ecsnuo.]
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TELLK'NAK (TeAXVl: Bin"- Ha'-; TfAXi/i-ai,

Strab.: Jitk. TeW-nvfis, Tellencnsis), nil ancient

tity of Latium, which figures in the early lioman

history. According to Dionysius it was one of the

cities founded by tlie Aborigines soon after their

tettlement in Latiuin (Dionys. i. 16), a proof at

least that it was regarded as a place of great anti-

cknns u( the

king Aneus Jhinius, who tool; tlie city, and traiis-

jwrted the inhabitants to Rome, where he settled

them on the Aventine, together with those of Poli-

t;irium and Kicana. (Liv. i 33; Dionys. iii. 38,43.)

Tellenae, however, does not seem, like the other two

jilaces just mentioned, to have been hereby reduced

to insignificance; for its name appears again in b. c.

493 among the confederate cities of the Latin League

(Dionys. v. 61); and though this is the last mention

I hat we find of it in history, it is noticed both by

Strabo and Dionysius as a place still in existence in

their time. (Dionys. i. 16; Strab. v. p. 231.) It is

],robable, however, that it had at that time fallen

iiito complete decay, like Antemnae and CoUatia; as

it is only mentioned by Diny among the once cele-

brated cities of Latium, which had left no traces of

their existence in his day (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9), and

from this time its name wholly disappears. The
notices of Tellenae afl'ord scarcely any clue to its

jwsition; though the circumstance that it continued

to be inhabited, however slightly, down to the days

of Augustus, would afford us more hope of being

able to identify its site than is the case with Poli-

torium, Apiolae, and other places, which ceased to

exiit at a very early period. It is this reason tliat

has led Nibby to identify the ruins of an ancient

city at La Giostra, as those of Tdlenae, ratlier than

Tolilorium, as sujiposed by Gell. [Politokil'-m.]

The site in question is a narrow ridge, bounded by

two ravines of no great depth, but with abrapt and

j)recipitous banks, in jjhices artificially scar|ied, and

sliil presenting extensive remains of the ancient

walls, constructed in an irregular style of massive

quadrangular blocks of tufo. No doubt can exist

that tliese indic.-ite the site of an ancient city, hut

whether of Pulit i-i-i-n <-•: '!'• !' t nc, it is impossible

to determine; ti, '
'.

^ 'f a Roman villa,

which indica'..' i r : t have been in-

habited in tlu'ii .. ,ij.,.; II
. i:in].ire, give some

.idditional prohaiiiiiiy to toe laiier attribution. Im
(liistra is situated on the right of the Via Appia,

about 2 miles from a farm-hoivse called Fiormw,

immediately adjoining the line of the ancient high-

road. It is distant 10 miles from Rome, and 3

fr.ini I.e Frattucchic, on the Via Appia, adjoining

tlie niins of liovillae. (Gell, Top. of Rome, pp.280
—283; Nibby, Dintorni, vol. iii. pp. 146—153.)

W'hetlier the proverbial expression of " tricae Tel-

lenae" has any reference to the ancient city of

Latium or not, can hardly lie determined, the origin

and meaning of tlie phrase being involved in com-

jdete obscuritv. fVni , .ii. .V «. i. p. 8; Arnoh.

a</». Genfes, v.' I _
-'

n.,te.) [K. H. Ii.]

TELMliSSI - M : M;MS (Tf\Mr?<r<7<;s.

TA^tio-iriJi, or '1 ' 1 . . / /, iv Viiffufus). 1. A
flourishing and ] rosiiemiis my in the west of

I,ycia, was situated near Cape Tchnissis (Strab.

xiv. p. 065), or Tehnissias (Slepli. Ii. ». v. TfXiua-

iri'.v), on a bay which derived from it the name of

TELOXNUM.

Sinns Telmis.sicns. (Liv. xxxvii. 16; Lncan, vlii.

248.) On the soutli-wcst of it was Cape Pedaliuiu,

at a distance of 200 stadia. Its inhabitants vere
celebrated in ancient times for their skill as diviners,

and were often consulted bv the Lydian kings.

(Herod, i. 78; comp. Arrian, 'Anab. ii. 3. § 4.) In

the time of Strabo, however, who calls it a small

t.iwn (iro\!x'Tl), it seems to have fallen into decaj;

tliiiiigh at a later period it appears to have been an
'

; iscop.al see. (Hierocl. p. 084; coinp. Pomp. Mela,

i' l.-): Plin. v. 28 ; Ptol. v. 3. § 2 ; Polvb. xxii.

lT; Studiatm. Mar. M. §§ 255, 256; Scylax, p.

39, where it is miswritten Qiavurais.') Consider-

able remains of Teliiiessus still exist at Myes or

Meis; and those of a theatre, porticoes, and sepulchral

chambers in the living rock, are among the most

remarkable in all Asia Jlinor. (Leake, Asia Minor,

p. 128; Kell.iws, Asia Minor, p. 243,

representations of the remains of Te
figured; Lyda, p. 106, foil.)

2. A small town of Caria, at a distance of 60
st.idia from Halicarnassus, is likewise sometimes

called Tehnessus, and sometimes Telmissus. (Siiid.

s. V. ; Elym. Mag. s. v. : Anian, Anab. i. 25. § 8;

Cic. (fe lliv, i. 41; Plin. v. 29, xxx. 2.) The
Carian Tehnessus has often been confounded with

the Lycian, and it is even somewhat doubtful whe-

tlier the famous Telmessian soothsayers belonged to

the Carian or the Lycian town. But the former

must at all events have been an obscure place ; and

that it cannot have been the same as the latter is

clear from the statement of Polemo in Suidas, that

it was only 60 stadia from Halicarnassus. [L. S.]

TELJlkSSUS, according to Pliny (v. 29), a tri-

butary of the river Glaucus in Caria, bat it flowed

in all probability near the town of Tehnessus, wbicll
'<

derived its name from it. [L. S.]

TELMI'SSICUS SINUS, a bay between Lycia

and Caria, whicli derived its name from the Lycian

town of Telmessus (Liv. xxxvii. 10; Lucan, viii.

248); but it is more commonly known by the name

Glaucus Sinus, and is at present called the Bay of
Maori. [L. S.]

TELMISSIS PROJIONTORIUM. [Teuiiessus.]

TE'LOBIS (T7;Aog.i, Ptol. ii. 6. § 72), a town

of the Jaccetani in Ilispauia Tarraconensis, now

Martorell. (Of. Labordc, Jtin. i. § 73; Swinbnnie,

Lett. 8.) [T. H. D.]

TELO MARTIUS (Toulon), in Gallia Narbonen-

sis. This name is not mentioned by the geographers.

It occurs in the Maritime Itin. and in the Notit.

Imp. Occid., where a " procurator Hapliii Telonensis

Galliarum " is mentioned, which indicates the exist-

ence of a dyeing establishment there. In Lucan

(iii. 592) Telo is the n.imc of a pilot or helmsman,

and Oudcndorp supposes that the poet gave the man
this name because he was of the town Telo; which

seems a strange conjecture. And again Siliua

(xiv. 443) is supposed to allude to the same town,

when he says

—

" Et Keptunicolae transvcrberat era Telonis."

The«old Roman town is said to have been at or near

Toulouzan, w here the Lazaretto now is. (Slatiit. dii

f/ep. des bmiches du lihine, referred to by Ukert,

Gallirn, p. 428 ) [0. L.]

TELONXUM, in Gallia. The Table has a name

on the route between Aquae Bormonis {Bourbim

VArchambault) and Augustodunum (Aulun), which

name begins with T and ends with onnum. D'An-

ville gives good reasons for supposing that the place



the i-cadiiig of the

[O.I,.]

I built i

TKLOS.

may he Toidon-sur-A rrotix; and thus the modern
name may enable us to corre

Table.

TELOS (TSAot: Fl': Tr'

pia), li small rocky i
'

! :
•

twecii Khodus aiij -\
,

its distance is oit]\ im -
;

describes it as louf; and U:

stones 6t for millstones, li,,

stadia, and it contained a tow i

harbour, hot springs, and a

The attribute long given to ii

correct, .since the island is mil

The family of the Sicilian i

came from Telos. (HeroJ.

to I'liny (iv. 69) the islau 1

species of ointment, and wa>
Agathussa. (Steph. B. s. -

38; Sladiasm. Mar. Mni/ii,

of Telos was situated on the m.

of it are still seen above the m
copi. The houses, it appears

';' races rising above one anothiT, ami .siipiiurtcd liy

i
strong walls of unhewn sUhiu. 'Hi. a. i

i; :.-. -f

'j which likewise a few remains i\ !, .v . :;, ;

j
which is now occupied by a m. i \ il . > : . I .-

Bcriptions have been found in Iri,., m li.jI i um
' hers, but, owing to the nature ol tiie stone, many ut

tlieni are now illegible. (Comp. lioss, Uelknica, i.

p. 59, foil., Reisen auf den Griech. Iiiseln, iv. p.

42, foil.) [L.S.]

,

TELPHU'SA. [TnELrus.i.]

'1 EMA, a tribe and district in Arabia, which took

tlieir name from Tema. one of the twelve sons of

Islnnael. {Gen. xxv. 15; Is. x.xi. U; J,r. sxv. 2.3;

Job, vi. 19.) Ptolemy mem; :i I:; .\ .: : , 1', c.t:i

a town Themma (Oe'^u/iTj, v. I • i

1 l i.>

1 distinguished in the Old Tc.^ia '
i i ,. a

(

tribe and district in the land < : ; 1 , J ia-

Iinaoa),
which derived theii i^ i

grandson of Esau. {Ge/i. kxx : 1 I
.

xlis. 7,20; A>f/t. xxv. 13; .1 i. /

S;0bad.9.) The Tenianitc^. I;, .
1 1,. . ,l„ : |,i ,: _

iles, are celebrated in the Old rcslaniciil I'ur their

I
wisdom (Jerem. xlix. 7; Obad. 8; Uarucli, iii. 22,

j
seip); and hence we find that Llij^liaz, in tlie book
"f .lab, is a Tcinanite. (Job, ii. 1 1, iv. 1.) Jerome
(

''
' '. ) It-presents Teina as distant 5 miles

1 .) miles) from Petra, and possessing

I I. .MALA ( IwaAa, I'tol. vii. 2. § 3), a river

ill the Aiirea liegio, in the district of India extra

,
(iangem, probably now represented by the great river

,
o{ Peffu, Ihe Irawaddi/. Near it was a town which

' bore the same name. [V.]

i
TE.MA'THIA. (Mi-,: mi, y :;il 1-

|

TEME'NIU.M (T,,.: ...
. . .\ :,

I
at the upper ca.l .-:•,

j

Tenienus, the son c:i .\:i-; i. . 1:

50 stadia from Nauplia (I'au.s. ii. ."S. ^ J :. , ;
_,

from Argos. (Strab. viii. ],. 3G8.)' Ii -,

Phrixus flowed into the sea between Tciii.i

I Lerna. (Paus. ii. 36. § 6, ii. 38. § 1.) Pan- ,;a i,

j

.saw at Temcnium two temples of Poseidon aa 1

I

Aphrodite and the tomb of Tcmenus (ii. 38. § 1 ).

I Owing to the marshy nature of the plain, Leake

lore the site of Temenium; but
'

)ond of earth, at the 1

f.JOt of which, in the sea, are remains of a dam
forming a harbour, and upon the ,-hore foundations
of Imikliiigs. fra-incnis of potte.v, &c. (Leake, 1

area, vol. ii. p. 476; Ross, liebm im J'chponnes,

was unable to expk
lioss identifies it wi

49;Curtiiis,7'efo;)OTine* «, vol. ii. p. 383 )

•EMEN'OTnYi;A(T,;..- oo e,v« ..Paus.i. 35.§

r, ,
,

•

• 11
.

leityofLydia,

: Phrygia. ac-

). It would
liie borders of

1 lorm of the
.:.•:..:•..- y(v.2.§l.-.)

COIN OF TE.\1EN0TUV1{A.

Ti;'.Mi:.SA or TF.JIPSA (TcutVr; and Tf^a

sequeutly occupied by a cului;i \ lii.l

accompanied Tlioas to the 'li'^ \ . \i.

p. 255.) JIany writers apical to Iiim : m; i-jmiI

this to be the Teniesa mentioned by Homkt m the

Odyssey on account of its mines of copper (Udyss. i.

184); and this view is adopted by Strabo; though
it is much more probable that the place alluded to

by the poet was Teinesa in Cyprus, otherwise called

Tamasus. (Strab. I.e.; Steph. B. ».».; Si-Iiol. ad
Horn. Odyss. I. c.) We have no account of Temesa

eived Greek colonv

Chills mention it >
.

;. - i
: ila

partof Italv: but ki.> ,. .:,,:. ]: \]..o r « i, :

Greek city before it fell into the hands ol the Prut

tians (Liv. xxxiv. 45). That people aiiparentl;

made themselves niastei-s of it at an early period o

lioilie. (Strab, /.c.) Duiiiij l! '
: k W ,,
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V. 1 5, 1 6.) Its name is aftci-wards found in all the

geoc;niphers, as well as in the Tabnla, so that it

must have subsisted as a town throughout the Ito-

man Empire. (Stmb. I.e.; IMin. iii. 5. s. 10; Ptol.

lii. 1. § 9; Tab. Pent.) Pausanias expressly tells

us it was still inhabited in his day; and Pliny also

notiees it for the excellence of it« wine. (Paus. vi.

6. § 10; Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8.) The period of its de-

struction is unknown ; bat after the fall of the

Roman Empire the name wholly disappears, and

its exact site has never been determined. The best

clue is that afforded by the Tabula (which accords

well with the statements of Pliny and Strabo),

that it was situated 10 miles S. of Clampetia. If

this last town be correctly placed at Aniantea

[Ci..\»ipetia], the site of Tempsa must be looked

f..r on the coast near the Torre <kl Piano del Casale,

aliout 2 miles S. of tlie river Samto, and 3 from

Nocera. Unfortunately none of the towns along

this line of cojist can be fixed with anything like

crrtainty. (Cluver. Ital. p. 1286; Eomanelli, vol. i.

p. .-iS.)

Near'Temesa was a sacred grove, with a shrine

or sanctuary of the hero Polites, one of the com-
panions of Ulysses, who was said to have been slain

on the spot, and his spectre continued to trouble the

inhabitants, until at length Euthymus, the celebrated

Locrian athlete, ventured to wrestle with the spirit,

arid having vanquished it, freed the city from all

further molestation. (Strab. vi. p. 255 ; Paus. vi. 6.

§§ 7 — 1 1 : Suid. i: EMkmos) [E. H. B.]

IF MI'^I'IA r,-; T(u.,r5:a, ?: I vi 4. ^ T,). One of

tl,'- .; .•".'IT' ' r. ;

: 1 -/..i- ilivided.

Ill: ,., -lis pOsi-

b.bly was part of a l.iiir; narrow plain whicli extends

tlirough that province in a direction north-west .and

south-east. (Lassen, in Ersch und Gruber's Encijcl.

vol. xvii. p. 438.) [v.]

TEM.MICES. [BoEOTu, p. 414.]
TE.MXUS iyri^vov opos), a mountain range of

M\>ia, extending from Mount Ida eastward into

I'liryu'ia, and dividing Jlysia into two halves, a

northern and a southern one. It contained the

sources of the Macestus, Slysius, Caicus, and

Evcnus. (Strab. xiii. p. 616; Ptol. v. 2. § 13.)

Hamilton {Researches, ii. p. 125) is incUned to be-

lieve that lions Temnus is the same as the Ak
Dagk, or, as it is commonly called in maps, Morad
Dagk. [L. S.]

TKJIXr.S (T^^-os; Elh. Tjj/iWTijs), a town of

A.I,. , A ; 1 M ', i !,l: !i.i;ii the river Hermus,
sit:i i' ill -1

, ,1 commanding view
v.i ^ if Cyme, Phocaea,

iiiiii ^1
; ! .1 1^1 !' :, 1, |i (,ji) From a passage

in l'au.suni;is (v. 13. § 4), it might be inferred that

the town was situated on the northern bank of the

Hermus. But this is irreconcilable with the state-

ment that Temnus was 30 miles south of Cyme, and
with the remarks of all other writers alluding to

the place. Pliny (v. 29) also seems to he mistaken

in placing Temnus at the month of the Hermus, for

although the deposits of the river have formed an

extensive alluvial tract of land, it is evident that the

sea never extended as far as the site of Temnus. The
town had already much decayed in the time of Stra-

bo, though it never appears to have been very large.

(Xenopb. HeU. iv. 8. § 5; Herod, i. 149; Polyb.

V. 77, XX. 25; Cic. pro Flacc. 18.) In the reign of

Tiberius it was much injured by an earthquake (Tac.

Arm. ii. 47), and in the time of Pliny it liad ceased

to be inhabited altogether. Its site is commonly
identi6ed with the modem Menimen, though Texier,

in his Desm-iption de I'.isie Mineure, looks for it at

the site of the village of Gvzal-Uissar. [L. S.]

COIN OF TEMKLS.

TEMPE (t4 Tt^iTT), contr. ofTtVirfa), a cele-

brated valley in the NE. of Thessaly, is a gorge

between Mounts Olympus and Ossa, through which

the waters of the Peneius force their way into the

sea. The beauties of Tempe were a favourite sub-

ject with the ancient poets, and have been described

at great length in a well-known pas.«age of Aelian,

and more briefly by Pliny: but none of the.se writers

appear to have drawn their pictures from actual

observation; and the scenery is distinguished rather

by savage grandeur than by the si Ivan beauty

which Aelian and others attribute to it. (Catull.

Isiv. 285; Ov. Met. i. 568; Virg. Georg. ii. 469;

Aelian, V. H. iii. 1 ; Plin. iv. 8. s. 15.) The account

of Livy, who copies from Polybius, an eye-witness, is

more in accordance with reality. This writer says,

" Tempe is a defile, difiicult of access, even though

not guarded by an enemy; for besides the narrow-

ness of the pass for 5 miles, where there is scarcely

room for a beast of burden, the rocks on both sides

are so pei"pendicular as to cause gi<idine.ss both in

the mind and eyes of those who look down from the

precipice. Their terror is also increased by the depth

and roar of the Peneus rushing throngh the midst

of the valley." (Liv. xliv. 6.) He adds that this

pass, so inaccessible by nature, was defended by four

fortresses, one at the western entrance at Gonnus, a

second at Condylon, a third at Charax, .and a fourth

in the road itself, in the middle and narrowest part

of the valley, which could be easily defended by ten

men. The pass is now called Lt/kastomo, or the

Wolfs Moutk. Col. Leake gives about four miles and

a half as the distance of the road through the valley.

In this space the width of the gorge is in some parts

less than 100 yards, comprehending in fact no more

than the breadth of the road in addition to that of

the river. The modern road follows in the track of

the ancient military road made by the liomans. whicli

ran along the right bank of the river. Leake re-

marks that even Livy in his description of Tempe

seems to have added embellishments to the authority

from which he borrowed; for, instead of the IVneius

flowing rapidly and with a loud noise, nothing can

be more tranquil and steady than its ordinary course.

The remains of the fourth castle mentioned by Liry

are noticed by Leake as standing on one side of an

immense fissure in the precipices of Ossa, which

afford an extremely rocky, though not impracticable

descent from the heights into the vale; while between

the castle and the river space only was left for the

road. About half a mile beyond this fort there still

remains an inscription engraved upon the rock, on

the right-hand side of the road, where it ascends

the hill: " L. Cassias Longinus Pro Cos. Tempe

munivit." It is probable from the position of this

inscription that it relates to the making of the

road, though some refer it to defensive works erected
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by Longinus in Tempe. This Longinns appears to

have been the L. Cassius Longinus who was sent

by Caesar from lllyria into Tliessaly. (Caes. B. C.

iii. 34 ) When Xerxes invaded Greece, b. c. 480,

the Greeks sent a force of 10,000 men to Tempe, with

the intention of defending the pass against the Per-

sians; but having learnt from Alexander, the king

of JIacedonia, that there was another pass across

Mt. Olympus, which entered Thessaly near Gonnus,

where the gorge of Tempe commenced, the Greeks

withdrew to Thermopylae. (Herod, vii. 173.)

It was believed by the ancient historians and geo-

graphers that the gorge of Tempe bad been pro-

duced by an earthquake, which rent asunder the

mountains, and afforded the waters of the Peneius an

egress to the sea. (Herod, vii. 129; Strab. ix.

p. 430.) But the Thessalians m.aintained that it was

the god Poseidon who had split the mountains

(Herod. I. c.) ; while others supposed that this had

been the work of Hercules. (Diod. iv. 58 ; Lucan,

vi. 345.)

The pass of Tempe was connected with the wor-

ship of Apollo. This god was believed to have gone

thither to receive expiation after the slaughter of

the serpent Pytho, and afterwards to have returned

to Delphi, bearing in his hand a branch of laurel

plucked in the valley. Every ninth year the Del-

phians sent a procession to Tomj- r .rsi«ti;;i: .f well-

born youths, of which the >
!

v ' ; !,.a a

branch of laurel and brought w i )>
:

' 'n

thisoccaEionasoIemnfestiv.il, in >',i,.n ;.. mlia-

bitants of the neighbouring u-tinii:. i....k |,.ui. was

celebrated at Tempe in honour of Apullo T.fnii)eiles.

The procession was accompanied by a flute-piaver.

(Aelian, V. U. iii. 1 ; Plut. Quaest. Graec. c. 1

1

p. 292, de Musica, c. 14. p. 1136; Biickh, Ima
No. 1767, quoted by Grotc, Hist, of Greece, vol. i

p. 365.)

The name of Tempe was applied to other beautiful

valleys. Thus the valley, through which the He-

lorus flows in Sicily, is called " Heloria Tempe

"

(Ov. Fast. iv. 477); and Cicero gives the name of

Tempe to the valley of the Velinus, near Keate (_ad

Att. iv. 15). In the same way Ovid speaks of the

"Heliconia Tempe" (^Avi. \. 1. 15).

(Leake, Northern Greece, vol iii. p. 390, seq.

;

Dodwcll, vol. ii. p. 109, seq. ; Hawkins, in Walpule's

Collection, vol. i. p. 517, seq. ; Kriegk, Das Thessa-

lisclie Tempe, Leipzig, 1835.)

TEMPSA. [Temesa.]

TEiMPY'RA (Ov. Trist. i. 10. 21 ; in Geogr. Kav.

iv. 6, Tympira; in /'- li '
i

"--I. Timpirum; and

in It.nier. p. Gni: ,
: v tmvn in the S.

of Thrace, on \\v i . ;»ien Trajano-

polis and Maxiiuiai, ;. .;-. I: •. ,- -lUKited in a de-

file, which rendered it a convcment spot for the

operations of the predatory tribes in its neighbour-

hood. Here the Thransi attacked the Roman army

under Cn. Manlius, on its return, loaded with booty,

through Thrace from Asia Minor (b. c. 188); bnl

the want of shelter exposed their movements tn t!

Romans, who were thus enabled to defeat tbi-n:

(Liy. xxxviii. 41.) The defile in question is pro-

bably the same as the KgpirUioi' a-r(va mentioned

by Appian (B. C. iv. 102), and through which, he

states, Brutus and Cassius marched on their way

to Philippi (Tafel, de Viae Egnatiae Parte orient.

p. 34). Paul Lucas (Trois Vog. pp. 25, 27)

regards it as corresponding to the modem Gur-

ediine. [J. R.]

TE'SCTEKI or TE'NCHTERI (JiyKTfpoi,

TeyiCTTjpot, TeyKfpot, and Tayxp^ai or Tayxapfai),

an important Germa:

by Caesar {B. G. iv.

with the Usipetes,

iviiich is first r

' appear, together

:in' Suevi, anddriven from their m:

having wandered a' .: ; ,
.1 tliree years,

they arrived on thf lai.i.-^ •
;

'

I
,

t- I.'Iiinc, and

compelled the Slenapii uhn ,: :
,. i.f

the river to retreat to the ut>:.
- tme

after this, the Germans even , )
:

1 : -la-

blished themselveson tlM^uf^i. I n i , :. . i
•

. if^tiv

of the Menapii, and -| -i rl II
.'

. ! ir a.s

the districts of ti;f 1 . ' . * >'iii

to have invited tla: ,. : _ .. ; 1. an^.

This happened in i;.l. ,Mj. Ill (_,,;n,a:..- ,! :...,udcil

to be allowed to settle in Gaul; but Cae.^ar, dta lur-

ing that there was no room for them, promised

to procm-e habitations for them in the country of

the Ubii. who happened to have sent ambassadors

to him at that time. The Germans asked for three

days to consider the matter, requesting Caesar not

to advance farther into their country. But, sus-

pecting some treacherous design, he proceeded on

his march, and an engagement ensued, in nhich

the Romans were defeated and sustained serious

losses. On the following day the cbief> of the

Germans appeared before Caesar. (!.><Iarii'<T iliat

their people had attackcil v > I;, ni-- i- iiln.ut

their orders, and again Ul_ '

;

liis

march. Caesar, however, ni ; :i:. I j; ;, iiu-t's

as his prisoners, but immeiluiulv uu;l;l,i an .atack

to be made on their camp. The people, who dming

the absence of their chiefs had abandoned themselves

to the feeling of security, were thrown into the great-

est confusion by the un-ii-i-orto,^ rtrt.ick. The men,

however, fought in i i i ' '* - waggons, while

cavaliy pursued iln ]n_ ; ' . .. i when the Ger-

mans heard the scie,.u.„ .,1 li.oi ...w.s and cliildren,

and saw them cut to pieces, they tlirew away their

arms and tied towards the Rhine; but as the river

stopped their flight, a great number of them perished

by the sword of the Romans, and others were

drowned in the Rhine. Those who escaj^d across

the river were hospitably received by the Sigambri,

who assigned to the Tencteii tlie dislrict between

the RAr and the Sieg. (Caes. B. G. iv. 4—16
;

Livy, Epit. lib. cxxxviii.; Tac. Gcj-m. 32, 33, Ann.

xiii. 56, nist. iv. 21,64, 77; Plut. Caes. 21;

Dion Cass, xxxix, 47, liv. 20, 21; Fb.r. iii. 10,

iv. 12 ; Oros. iv. 20 ; ^Y^^'^. * /'-'• f-V,/'. 4, 18
;

Ptol.ii. ll.§ S.) 'I'.i ! •
;
I" nlarly

celebrated for tla .: .:.•. lii'-ir

: lianks. (Greg.

Ill,, i:, ;, i,n j. \\..;,i,,ii, t,.,.,.:nien. p. 141
;

KeiLJnivd, {jLniuimt^ii, p. -H ,
LuLliuoj, Tacit. Germ.

p. 110.) [L. S.]

TE'NEA (TfVf'a: Elk Tfi-eiiTris), the most im-

portant place in the Coiinthia after the city of Co-

rinth and her port towns, was situated south of the

capital, and at the distance of 60 stidia from the

latter, according to Pausanias. The southern gate

of Corinth was called the Teneatic, from its leading to

4c 3
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Tenc;i. Ste|ilianns Jcscribes Tenea as lying between

Cniiiith and Jlyccnae. (s. v. Tei-fo.) The Teneatae

claimed desreiit from the inhabitanU of TencJos,

who wi'iT lu-nnrli! "vrv tVom Troy as prisoners, and

sc'tth' i
' ^ V : ii this part of the Corintliia;

aril : -lis in consecinence of their

Tr-i 11, I ... : . , :. , "i.rshippcd Apollo above all

the" ..tlitr
f.'...!.^. i.rau,. ii. 5. § 4.) Strabo also

mentions here the temple of Apollo Teneates, and

says that Tenea and Tenedos had a common origin

in Tennus, the son of Cyenns. (Strah. viii. p. 380.)

According to Dionysius, h -.v.-,- t.-!:»t -.vri of late

foundation. (Cic. ad An ' l' ; '. ' I- .•..is at

Tenea that Oedipus wii^ :
• --il his

childhnorl. Ttwasalsn IV.^: :
;',

.
:• \Hms

tn,.!c ilr- -ivitpv :^in,!v-v t
'

.
... .': v.!,.vn

cannot, however, suppose tliat .an insignificant place

!il;e Tenea could have acteil in o])position to Corinth

and the .\chaean League; and it is more probiible

that the Teneatae \vere spared by 5Iummius in conse-

|uence of their pretended Trojan descent and conse-

quent afKnity with the Romans them.«elves. However

this may be, their good fortune gave rise to the line:

Tenea lay in the mountain valley thronsh which

flows the river that falls into tlic C.mntlii.m Rulf to

the east of Corinth. In ttii- \ il'. , [. tl: ...
i.I i.

..,

at whirli vase.s and other:!

.amely, at th.' i
•

er at tlie very foot of the ;

B Vol. I. p. 201, b.], and.

1

liour e;ist of Chilinmli, oi

the fields of.-IM,!,: ther

thevill.age oi Atkild,

the road to Sophiko.

was found an ancient

I'ination of the prc-

!! tliedistrict. The

scatl.'ivl i' li... L* Ii:. •-.. III!-. . :-|::>ts and in the in-

ten-enin;; country; but the villaje of Tenea, properly

so called, was probably at Chilimddi, since the dis-

tance from this pl.ace to Corinth con-esponds to the

60 stadia of Paus.anias.

Since one of the passes from the Argeia into the

Corinthia runs by Klinia and Chilimodi, there can

be little doubt that it was by this road that Agesi-

l:uis marched from theArgeia toCorinlh in n. c. 391.

(.Xen. /fell. W. 5. § 19.) In the text of Xcnophon

the words are cKudev vTrepSaKiti/ Kara T€7fov 4s

K6piveot>, but Tswav ought to be substituted for

Tfveo;/, since it is impossible to believe that Age-
silaus could have marched from the Argcia to

Corinth by way of Tegca. Moreover, we learn from

Strabo (viii. p. 380) that the well-known name of

Tegea was in other cases substituted for that of

Tenea. In the parallel pa-ssagc of the Agesilaiis of

Xcnophon (ii. 17), the pass by Tenea is called I

KttTo t4 areva. (Leake, Morea, vol. iii. p. 320,
[

Pehponnesiaca, p. 400 ; Curtius, Veloptmnesos,

vol. ii. i)49, foil.)
I

TENE'lSKlUJf {tiveSptov&Kfov, I'tpl. ii. G. § 1 6),

a promontory on the E. coast of Spain, near the
|

mouth of the Ibenis. Stephanus B. (s. v.) also

mentions a district called Tenebria, and Ptolemy

a harbour called Tenebrius, which Slarca {liiyi. ii.

8) takes to be A Ifaclis near Tarrogmut, but which '

must be looked for to the S\V. [T. H. I).] '

TENEDOS.

TENEDOS (TeVfSoj; Elh. reviStos: Tenrdo,

Turk. Bogikha-Adassi), an island off the const of

Troas. from which its distance is only 40stadia, while

from r-i^o siiifooTTi it is 12 miles distant. (Strab. xiii.

p.iiiii r 1'". V w.) It was originally called

Lpi, ;-i'cliff»,Calydna,Phoenice,or

Lvr:, . : liis.x. 14. §3;Steph.B.».ti.

T(i/eo,ji; l.i..,;.itU. ,<./ Horn. 11. p. 33; Plin. I. c.),«ml

was believed to have received the name of Tenedns

from Tennes, a son of Cycnus (Strab. viii. p. 380;
Died. V. 83; Conon, Narrat. 28; Cic. in Verr. i.

19). The isLind is described as being 80 stadia In

circumference, and containing a town of the same
name, which w.is an Aeolian settlement, and situated

on the e'lstern coast. (Herod, i. 149; Thucyd.

vii. .57.) The town possessed two harbours, one of

. hiih was called B6puov (Arrian, Annb. ii. 2. § 2;
> ybx, p. 35, who, however, notices only one), .and a

t.iiiple of the Smynthian Apollo. (Strab. l.c.; Horn.

11. i. 38, 452.) In the Troj.an legenl, the island

pkiys a prominent part, and at an early perio<l

seems to have been a pl.ace of considenible import-

ance, as may be inferred from certain ancient pro-

verbial expressions which owe their origin to it, such

as TeveSio! irfAeitus (Steph. B. s.v.; Apostol. xviii.

28; Diogenian. viii. 58; comp. Cic. ad Quint. Frat.

ii. 11), TereSios fii-eprnTO! (Zenob. vi. 9; Eustalh.

ml Diomjs. 536), Ttvehos av\rrrfis (Steph. B. s.e.;

Pint. Quaest. Gr. 28), T^viiiov kokov (Apostol. x,

80), and Tfi/e'Sios ^vviffnpos (Steph. B. s. v.).

Tlie l.iws and civil institutions of Tenedos seeiii

f 1 !:i'. « I n celebr.ated for their wisdom, if wi
• Pindar, whose eleventh Nemean ode'

. 1 In Arisfagoras, a prytanis or chief

i_ ':..• lit the island. We further know from

^tcph.inus IS. that .Aristotle wrote on the polity of

Tenedos. During the Persian wars the island was

taken possession of by the Persians (llermi. vi. 31),

and duripg the Peloponnesian War it side<l with

Athens and paid tribute to her (Thnc. I. c. ii. 2),

which seems to have amounted to 3426 drachmae

every year. (Franz, Elem. Epigraph, n. 52.) After-

wards, in n. c. 389, Tenedos was ravaged by the

Laced.iemonians for its fidelity to Athens (Xen.

Hisf. Gr. V. 1. § 6); but though the peace of

Antalcidas gave up the island to Persia, it yet main-

tained its connection with Athens. (Demosth. c
Polycl. p. 1223, c. Tlieocr. p. 1333.) In the time

of Alexander the Great, the Tenedians tlirew off the

Persian yoke, and, though reconquered by Pharna-

bazus,they soon again revolted from Pereia. (Arrian,

Anab. ii, 2, iii. 2.) During the wars of Macedonia

with the Romans, Tenedra, owing to its situation

near the entrance of the Hellespont, was an important

naval station. (Polyb. xvi. 34, xxvii. 6; Liv. xxxi.

16, xliv. 28.) In the war against Jlithridates, Ln-

cullus fought a great naval battle near Tenedos.

(Plat. Lvc. 3; Cic. p. Arch. 9, p. Mur. 15.) In

the time of Virgil, Tenedos seems to have entirely

lost its ancient importance, and, being conscions of

their weakness, its inhabitants had placed thera-

otection of Alexandria Troas

The favourable situation of the

:::, i ii^ nttiT decay, and the

I . : :: . lo be erected in it,

: .veil from Egypt tn

: -I",' V, 1.) The women
((1 to h:ivc been of ,surp.issinE

i. p. 609.) There arc but few

selves under the

(Pans. X. 14. § 4

island, howov.-i
. i

emperor Justin

Constantinoplo. (

of Tenedos are n-

beauty. (Atlien,

ancient remains in the island worthy of ;

(Chandler, Trareb in Asia Minor, p. 22 ; PrnkcMli,
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/I,iil-ieunli{/ieileji,i. \\ HI, foil.; Hemmer, Res-

linUka Tmedlorum, Ilafuiae, 1 735.) [L. S.]

OK TENEDOS.

TENEDOS (Te«5os: Eth. TeyiSds), a fortified

coast-town in the west of Pamplijlia, 20 stadia to

the west of Attalia. (Steph. B. s. v.; Stadiusm.

that

iiul the
-

" i:h,.) [L.S.]

VJIIL.--. Ll;.,Euri.\, p. 413,

Greek, i

TENLI,
b.]

TE'NESIS REGIO (TT,veah, Strab. xvi. p. 770),
was, according to Strabo, who alone mentions it, an

inland province of Aethiopia, lyinj; due E. of the

Sabae, and not far distant from the kingdom or city

of Bleroe. Tenesis was governed, at leatt when
Strabo wrote, by a queen, who was also tlie sovereign

of Jleroe. This was one of the m:my districts of

Aethiopia assigned by rumour to the Automoli,

Scnibritae. or Aegypliau war-caste, who aband. ned

their naiive country in the reign of P.sammelichus

[Sembritae]. The lake Coloe and tlie sources of

tiio Astapus are by some geographers placed in

Tene-sis. It was an alluvial plain bounded on the

10. by the Abyssinian Highlands, and frequented by

elephants, rhinoceroses, &c. [W. B. D.]

TENOS (T,>or : Elk T-ijVios : Tim), an i.sland

in the Aegaean sea, and one of the Cyclades, lying

between Andros and Delos, distant from ilie I'rnnei

1 mile and from the latter 1.5 miles. (I'i; : i' 1-'.

s. 22.) Itstretches from NW. to Si:, 1 .

miles long according to Pliny (/. cv), I! l^'

according to Scylax (p. 55). It «a> .... ... :

Hydrussa ('T5poi;(r(ra, 'T5/jdeiT(ra) from llic iniinijri

of its springs, and Ophiussa because it abounded in

snakes. (Plin. I.e. ; Mela, ii. 7. § U ; Steph. B.

». r.) The sons of Boreas are said to have been

slain in this island by Ilcn i;!. -. ("A;-:'. Kind.

i._ 1304, with Schol.) Intl.- i
,

•'. , 1 y
Xerxes, the Tenians were ci t i tin-

Persian fleet; but a Tiiii.i.i : .:<! to

the Greeks imme,li„'r;;, '

;
'

I utile ot S.a-

laniis (b. c. 480). :^! ! h- ii.ime of the

Tenians was iuscn! ' i , ; [ at Delphi in

thelistofGreciaoslitr '/. I:;
!

i wrlhrowu the

Persians. (Herod, vri. so.)
i

,

':

tlratthenanieof thoTenian- .
:

the statue of Zeus at Olynip: i

had fought at the battle of I,,: .
, i

:
; l"'

The Teiiiuns .d'lenvaids fo.io. i jo' .-
t , .\:: /i :.o.

maritime cio|aiv, and aro iiii'iitioiii^i a -_' ila' sub-

ject allies Ml Ail;. lis at !!, ;i 1 th- "s i,! ill ex-

pedition (riiiio. vii. -,7). I hoy ]aid ,1 yearly

tribute of 3600 draclmiae, from which it may be

inferred that they enjoyed a considerable share of

prosperity. (Fran/. iV<n(. Episi: Gr. No. 49.)

Alexander of Pherae took postession of Tenos for a

TENTYRA. 1127

time (Dem. c. Polt/cl. p. 1207) ; and the island

w.as li'tcrwards grunted by M. Antonius to the

Ehodians (Appian, B. C. v. 7.) After the con-

quest of Constantinople by the Latins, Tenos fell to

the shar« of the Venetians, and remained in their

hands long after their other possessions in the

Aegae-an had been taken by the Turks. It was
ceded by Venice to the Sidtaii by the peace of Pas-

the A.

are remarkable for their ii,
'

; oauc

The present population is si.;,: i;,i.,hi . ,|i;<,

whom more than half arc Catholics,— a circun

stance which, by bringing them into closer coi

nection with western Europe, has contributed

lax say ;;a i;
i

- ; a : , i.,a;, a;,.i strabo

describes it as a sinall town. (Seyl. p. 22 ; Slrab.

X. p. 487 ; Ptol. iii. 14. § 30.) In the neighbour-

hood of the city there was a celebrated temple of

Poseidon situated in a grove, where festivals were
celebrated, which were much frequented by all the

neighbouring people. (Strab. I. c. ; Tac. Ann. iii.

63 ; Clem. Protr. p. 18 ; Bockh, Inacr. No. 2329,
2331.) The attributes of Poseidon .appear on the

coins of Tenos. There was another town in the

i-sland named Eriston (^iifiarov ; Biickh, Ima:
2336, 2337), which was situated in the inleiior

at the village of Koini. Among the curiosities

of Tenos was mentioned a fountain, the water of

which would not mix with wine. (Athen. ii. p.

43, c.) The island was celebrated in antiquity

for its fine gariic. (Aristoph. Plut. 18.) The
chief modem production of the island is wine,

of which the best kind is the celebrated JIalvasia,

which now grows only at Tenos and no loncer at

II , I , i;A or TE'NTYRIS (to Tiyrvpa, Strab.

I l!"!. iv. 5. §§ 6, 8; Steph. B. s. c:

, ), the Coptic Tenlore and the mo-
.

1 , / . ,
'
A. was the capital of the Tentyritc

Nome ill L'ppcr Aegypt (Agatharch. ap. Phot. p. 447,

ed. Bekker). It was situated in lat. 26° 9' N., on

the western bank of the Nile, about 38 miles N. of

Thebes. The name of the city was probably de-

rived from the principal object of worship there

—

the goddess Athnr (Aphrodite), being a contracied

form of Thy-fi-Athor or abode of Athor. The hie-

roglyphic legend of the genius of the place contains
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the name of the town, and is generally attached to

the head-dress of Athor, accompanied by the sign

Kali or " the land." The Teniyrite Athor has a

human face with the ears of a cow (Kosellini,

Monum. del. CuUo, pi. 29. 3), and her attributes so

closely resemble those of Isis, that it was long

doabttul to which of the two goddesses the great

temple at Teutyra was dedicated. Like Isis, Athor

is delineated nursing a young child named £hoou,

said, in hieroglyphics, to he her son. He is tlie

third member of the Tentyrite triad of deities.

The principal fabrics and produce of Tentyra

were flax and linen. (Plin. sis. 1.) Its inhabit-

ants held the crocodile in abhorrence, and engaged

in sanguinary conflicts with its worshippers, espe-

cially with those of the Ombite Nome [Ombos].
Juvenal appears to have -witnessed one of these com-

bats, in which the Ombites had the worst of it, and

one of them, falling in his flight, was torn to pieces

and devoured by the Tentyrites. Juvenal, indeed,

describes this fight as between the inhabitants of

contiguous nomes ("inter finitimos"); but this is

incorrect, since Ombos and Tentyra are mope than 50

miles apart. As, however, Coptos and Tentyra were

nearly opposite to each other, and the crocodile was

worshipped by the Coptitcs also, we should probably

read Coptos for Ombos in Juvenal {Sat. sv.) The

latter were so expert iu the chase of this anunal in

its native clement, that they were wont to follow it

into the Kile, and drag it to shore. (Aelian, Bist.

Anim. x. 2-t ; Plin. viii. 25. s. 3S.) Seneca (A'a(.

Quaest. ii. 2) says that it was their presence of mind

that gave the Tcntyi-ites the advantage over the cro-

codile, for the men themselves were small sinewy

fellows. Strabo (xrii. pp. 814, 815) saw at Rome
the eshibitiou of a combat between the crocodile and

men purposely imported from Tentyra. They plunged

boldly into the tanks, and, entangling the crocodiles in

nets, haled them backwards and forwards in and out

of the water, to the great amazement of the be-

holders.

So long as Aegypt was comparatively unesplored,

no ruins attracted more admiration from travellers

than those of Tentyra. They are the first in

tolerable preservation and of conspicuous magnitude

that meet the eyes of those who ascend the Nile.

They are remote from the highways and habitations

of men, standing at the foot of the Libyan hills,

amid the sands of the western desert. But though

long regarded as works of a remote era, Aegyptian

art was already on the decline when the tenijiies of

Tentyra were erected. The architetture, indeed,

reflects the gi-andeur of earlier periods; but the

sculptures are ungraceful, and the hieroglyphics un-

skiltully crowded upon its monuments. The most

ancicut of the inscriptions do not go farther back

than the reigns of the later Ptolemies ; but the

names of the Caesars, from Tiberius to Antoninus

Pius (A.I). 14— 161), are of frequent occurrence.

Tentyra, in common with Upper Aegypt generally,

appears to have profited by the peace and security it

enjoyed under the imperial government to enlarge or

restore its monuments, which, since the Persian oc-

cupation of the country, had mostly fallen into de-

cay. The principal structures at Tentyra are the

great temple dedicated to Athor; a temple of Isis;

a Typhonium; and an isolated building without a

roof, of which the object has not been discovered.

With the exceptiou of the latter, these structures are

inclosed by a crude brick wall, forming a square,

each ^ie of which occupies 1000 feet, and which is
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in some parts 35 feet high and 15 feet thick. Full

descriptions of the remains of Tentyra may be found

in the following works ; Belzoni's Travels in Ifubia
;

Hamilton's Aerpjptiaca ; and Richardson's Travelt

along tlie MediteiTanean and Parts adjacent, in

1816—1817. Here it must suffice to notice briefly

the three principal edifices :
—

1. The Temple of Athor.— The approach to this

temple is through a dromos, commencing at a soli-

tary stone pylon, inscribed with the names of Du-

mitian and Trajan, and extending to the portico, a dis-

tai;ce of about 1 1 paces. The portico is open at the

top, and supported by twenty-four coIurar.s, ranged

in four rows with quadrangular capitals, having on

each side a colossal head of Athor, surmounted by a

quadrangular block, on each side of which is carved

a temple doorway with two winged globes above iu

These heads of the goddess, looking down upon

the dromos, were doubtless the most imposing de-

corations of the temple. To the portico succeeds

a hall supported by six columns, and flanked by

three chambers on either side of it. Next comes

a central chamber, opening on one side upon a

staucase, on the other- into two small chambers.

This is followed by a similar chamber, also with,

lateral rooms ; and, lastly, comes the naos or sanctu-

ary, which is small, surrounded by a corridor, and

flanked on either side by three chambers. The hie-

roglyphics and picturesque decorations are so nu-

merous, that nowhere on the walls, columns, archi-

traves, or ceiling of the temple, is there a space of

two feet unoccupied by them. They represent men
and women engaged in various religious or secular

'

emiiloyments ; animals, plants, public ceremonies and

processions, and the emblems of agriculture or manu-

factures. Occasionally, ako, occur historical por-

traits of great interest, such as those of Cleopatra

and her son Caesarion. The efiect of this wilder-

ness of highly-coloured basso-relievos was greatly

enhanced by the mode by which the temple itself

was hghted. The sanctuary itself is quite dark : the

light is admitted into the chambers through small

perforations in their walls. Yet the entire structure

displays wealth and labour rather than skill or good

taste, and, although so elaborately ornamented, was

never completed. The emperor Tiberius finished

the naoSj erected the portico, and added much to the

decoration of the exterior walls; but some of the

caitouches designed for royal or imperial names

have never been filled up.

On the ceilmg of the portico is the famous zodiac

of Tentyra, long imagined to be a work of the Pha-

raonic times, but now ascertained to have been exe-

cuted within the Christian era. Though denomi-

nated a zodiac, however by the French savans, ii

b doubtful whether this drawing be not merely

mythological, or at most astrological, in its object.

In the first place tJie number of the supposed signs

is incomplete. The crab is wanting, and the order

of the other zodiacal signs is not strictly obser\'ed.

Indeed if any astral signification at all be intended

in the picture, it refers to astrology, the zodiac, as

we know it, being unknown to the Aegyplians.

Archaeologists are now pretty well agreed that a

panegyris or procession of the Tentyrite triad witli

their cognate deities is here represented. The Greei

inscription, which, long overlooked, determines the

recent date of this portion of the temple, runs along

the projecting summit of the cornice of the portico.

It was engraved in the twenty-first year of Tiberius,

A.D. 35 (Letronue, liiscript. p. 97). Upon the
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ceiling of one of the lateral clianilei*s, behind the

portico, and on the right side of the temple, was a

smaller group of mythological figures, which b:is

also been styled a planisphere or zodiac. This being

sculptured on a kind of sandstone, was removeable,

and by the permission of Meliemet Ali, in 18-Jl,

was cut out of the ceiling by M, Lelorrain, and

brought to Paris. It was purchased by the French

government, and is now in the Imperial Rluseuni.

It is probably a few years older than the larger

il«-l ..f I.y ; behind

lisle.

Nero.

part 1

1123

1 Thrace. (Ilerod.

lescrted by the

- .still continued

.n alli.in™ with

2. rAc /seiam.— " The

the temple of Athor." C^n i' '.

stands, indeed, immediat'l.

It consists of one central im ;

with a corridor in front. ,\'i n.;

appear tiie names of Augustus, fin

Alwiut 170 paces E. of this chapfl stands a pylon,

with a Greek inscription, impoiting that in the

thirty-first year of Caesar (Augustus) it was dedi-

cated to Isis. (Letronne, lb. ip. 82, 84.)

3. The Tffpkonium, as it is denominated from

the emblems of Typhon on its walls, stands about

90 paces N. of the great tcmi.le. It comprises two

outer passage-chambers and a central and lateral .ady

turn. A peristyle of twenty-two c

the sides and the rear of the buildi

are inscribed the names of Trajan, Hadrian, and

Antoninus Pius. But although the symbols of the

principle of destruction are found on its walls, Ty-

phon can hardly have been the presiding deity of

this temple. From the circumstance that all the

other sculptures refer to the birth of Ehoou, Cham-
poUion (^Lettres sur I'Eyypl^, vol. ii. p. 67) suggests

that this was one of the chapels styled " Jlammeisi,"

or " lying-in places," and that it commemorated the

accouchment of Athor, mother of Ehoou. Typhon

is here accordingly in a subordinate character, and

symbolises not destruction, but darkness, chaos, or

the " night primeval," which precedes creation and

birth.

For the monuments of Tentyra, besides the works

already enumerated, Wilkinson's Ancient Efjyplians

and Modern Egypt and Tl;!,-^ -;;<! ti.^ vnlumcs

in the Libraiy of KnU ' / /,>. en-

titled Bi-ifisA ifusemi, /; i . .., may
be consulted ; and for tile / . ^, \i .:,, i '< uvres

tom. iv. ; Letronne, Obsti-i'aU.'tii, ^u/- i Uljj^i dts Re-

pre&entatUms Zodiacales de VAuUqu.lU, 8vo. Paris,

1824 ; or Halma, Examen el Explications des Zo-

diaques Eqyptimn^, Svo. 1822. [\V. B. D.]

TENUkclO. [TixuKTii™.]

TEOS (Ttas.Elh. T^ios), an Ionian city on the

coa.st of Asia Minor, on the south side of the isthnms

connecting the Ionian peninsula of Mount Mim.-is

with the mainland. It was originally a colony of

the Minyae of Orchomenos led out by Atliamas, but

during the Ionian migration the inliabitants were

joined by numerous colonists from Athens under

N.aKkis, a sun of Codrus, Apoecus, and Damasus;

;iiui ;il"tiMu:irds their number was further incre.ised

second, 30 stadia distant 1

1

Strabo Fe^^oiSai (xiv. p. t;4 1 ), u, : i' i:v, i
.:

27) Geraesticus. Teos beraine a ii,.urisimis

mcrcial town, and enjoyed its prosperity until the

of the Persian dominion, when its inhabit:

Athens. (Thuiyd. in. ... \ ;
:!, .-iiilian

dis.aster, Teos revolted inn \
|
rcdily

reduced (Tbucyd. viii. Iti, 1
' -" > 1

iii'' war

against Antiochus, the (in t -I :i.r I;. :;: n. .md Kho-

dians gained a victory over tliat of the .Syrian king

in the neighbourhood of this city. (Liv. /. c; comp.

Polyb. V. 77.) The vicinity of Teos produced ex-

cellent wine, whence Bacchus was one of the chief

divinities of the place. Pliny (v. 38) erroneously

calls Teos an island, for at most it could only be

termed a peninsula. (Oomp. Pomp. Mela, i. 1 7 ; P tol.

v. 2. § 6.) There still exist considerable remains of

Teos at a place called Sighajik, which seems to have

been one of the ports of the ancient city, and the

walls of which are constructed of the ruins of Teos,

so that they are covered with a number of Greek in-

scriptions of considerable interest, referring, as they do,

to treaties made between the Teians and other states,

such as the Romans, Aetohans, and several cities

of Crete, by all of whom the inviolability of the

Teian territory, the worship of Bacchus, and the right

Is
I

of asylum arc confirmed. The most interesting

walls among the risins of Teos are those of the theatre and

of the great and splendid temple of Bacchus; the

massive walls of the city also may still be traced

along their whole extent. The theatre commands

a magnificent view, overlooking the site of the an-

cietit city and the bay as far as the bold promontory

of Myonnesus and the distant island of Samos. For

a detailed description of these remains, see Hamilton,

Researches, ii. p.ll.folL; comp. Leake, .4 «ia Minor,

p. 350. [L. S.]

I'.Muoiiuiis under Geres. (Strab. xi -. p. 63.-

s, VI. 3. § 3; Herod, i 142; Sovl X, p. 37

.h. B. s. V.) The cii) 1 .1 IV,,, ,:....'

TERACA'TRLAE (Tepamrpiail a German

tribe in Noricum, on the banks of the Danube,

probably on the south of the territory occupied by

the Baemi (Ptol. ii. II. § 26.) [L. S.]

TEREDON. [Euphrates].
TEKEN Cr-hpny, Diod. v. 72), a river in Crete,

perhaps a tributary of the Anmisus, or the modern

Aposelemi. [T. H. D.]

TERENU'THIS (Tepeyoiets, Not. Imp.), the mo-

dem Termieh, a town in Lower Acgypt, was situated

on the left bank of the Canopic arm of the Nile.

At this point a pass through the hills conducted to

the Natron Lakes, about 30 miles to the W. of the

town. The people of Terenuthis farmed of the go-

ver:M::^"t i -i- •": !y for collecting and exporting

ii;i:i i!

-
1 1 1 M ' Huins at the modern hamlet

i.i 1 ./. :r,rnt the ancient Terenuthis.

(S.,: :
I... . ,.!. i.p.228.) [W.B.D.]

1 i i:l -i -
1 -l:ir\.\l 1

-, :, i.lace in the W. of

1!: ;
. . I.,.- I ,. 1 .:;). [T.H.D.]

1 I
I.I ,i ^

I i. 1
.,..-, ..I ;., .-^

I ,ii. Tipytarof, Ptol.:

I

htii. le.gvslums: i,,«fe),aciivufVenetiaorIstria,

I

situated on a bay to wliich it gave the name of Ter-

3tsTisus Sinus, which forms the inner bight <

to bear the insolence of the barbarians, abandoned I
extremity of the Adriatic sea towards the N.



lungcl, l-.ll, M, ill. ,11. i r: :-.,> .. 1, .; il a

city oflMii.i, H-liilu I'liiiv in(lua,.s it in tl.u ir-iMi

of the Carni, whidi was cumpriseil in Veint),i,

(Strab. V. p. 213, vii. p. 314; Plin. iii. 18. s. J '.

Ptol. iii. 1. § 27.) M.-I.on 111.' (vnt.ary rall.s 11 n.

boiindaiy of lilviii ii;ii
i i I ; -i IV ;

time that the Im'im i :
: ^1 '

' i

6 miles S. of Tr!. '
'

of the provinces [ I M n- in
that Pliny's attrLl.ii:. Ii

: |
i

tliat Tcrgeste wa> :. -

the Carni or Istiim .
'

; . i : .
;

i k i
,

appear to have ri r
:

i i

a later perioii. 1 i. li..n of

t.akcn and

phuideiedbya mi I iIm' neiglibouv-

in*; barbarians (<';i .. '. -'
i Appian, /%r.

18) ; but from ihr I. : i! is tljero no-

ticed it is evidiMt , . ily a Roman
town, and appai'ciiiK li.u! .i.;^.tly iullm-'^I -i K'din.ni

colony. It was afterwiirds restored, iiiiil, < ii .•,.!

it for tlie future atjainst similar disjistii-,

tied with a wall and towers by Octariaii i.. i . :J

(Grutcr, fnscr. p. 266. 6.) It is curt.u;i ;l.:ii .!

enjoyed the rank of a Colonia from the time of Au
gustus, and is styled sucli bol b by Pliny and Ptok-i n .

.

(Plin. iii. 18. s, 22; Ptol. iii. 1. § 27.) That im
peror ;»!s'» |!mi") nvtli-r 'li-- j^r-ti-iriMii .-ind authority

nfthec-ilv !> ',' _ 1 y vii'i Iribes of the

Carni [iii.l ' .' i.. n •: i . -

the foiin.il ' ;,
,

growth III :: - .
i

<
~ . |- n > :

'

•'' n : in-

tages iif i:- ' ',

this pail : : \ i'
.

nicipiil t '.
:

of AntoMirms i'l.ls !>..
.

,
, : i ll,„ ;,i„,il.-

sion of the Garni iii i
:

mI previously

been mere subjects -
i' - i" - '-i the Koman

" civitas," in order tiiiit lii^ ii.:;l: i nn- llie burihen-

some honours of the Imiil mai.Mstiacy. (.OrelL Imcr.

4040.) The inscription from which we leant this

fact is one of the mo.st interesting municipal records

jiipseivwl to us from ancient times, and has been

II], ii, Ky |.iii lislied, especially with notes and il-

I' T. Zumpt {becretum Municipals

I 111. r>eroK ,1837) and by Gtiltling

I
/ , ,/ ,,, /,, :.,ixelie Urkunden, p. 7.5). No subse-

.pii'iit iiii'MliiOT of I'ergcste is found in history under

the Koman Kmpire; but it is certain that it conti-

nued to exist; and retained its position as a consi-

only witliin lii.. li.'i irii'nn i! Il il iiiis risen to the

position th I

;

1 I lie most po-

pulous ;ii; I Ii II
I Aiiiiatic, The

nnlyrniii: i ,.';.-. i i i- /i/iw/e arc some

P riiM , I; : II, ti'inpli', built into the modern

. , :
: III, '

I r with several inscriptions (in-

1 ii.sl one alre;idy noticed) and some

li ijii, 'il i-i III ,lis, b.is-relicfs, &c.

Trrci'ste is placed by the Itineraries at a distance

of 24 miles from Aquileia, on the line of road which

followed the coast from that city into Istria. {Itin.

Ant. p. 270; 2'o4. I'eut) Pliny, less correctly,

TKltlXA.

I

calls it 33 miles from that city (Plin. I. c). Tlio

spacious gulf on which it was situated, calUxl by
Pliny the Tki:gbstinus SiHLS, is still known as

I
llio ';«//"/ Jnrsl,:. [E. H. B.]

I I.I I ' 'I All I
1

I 111 in Noricum, on the ro.iil

I
I

;
uas situated in all pro-

' I
I / {Tab. J'eut.; Muchar,

[L.S.]
1

I I "i 11 iiiionod in Homer (//. ii.

1
I

I

I II lufty mountain, or as »
: .V"5 ahv), and, accoi-ding

I

,
'• ', '

"I'-
""'"•

P- 589), ought to

I .1 li.sght in the neighbourhood of Cy-
j'l iilhcrs pointed out, at a distance of

I
I l.iiMipsacus, a hill with a temple of

II ' Mil;.
:

.1 ihe Gods, surnamed Tcreia. [L. S.]

Tl.lUAls (Tijpias: t'iume cli S. U(manh),».
river of Sicily, on the E. coast of the islami, flowing

into the sea between Catana and Syracuse. It is

mentioned by Pliny (iii. 8. s. 14) imineiliately after

the Symacthus; and Scylax tells us it was navigable

for the distance of 20 stJidia up to Leontijii. (Scyl.

p. 4. § 13.) Though this last statement is not
ipiitp aicurate, in,ismucli as Leontini is at least 60

I I nil from the sea, it leaves little doubt tliat the

iicant IS

vilh their ilcc

n. 50, 96.)

hat now called the Finme ili S.

flows from the Lake of Lenliiii

iilioncd by any ancient author) to

Is outlet in a small b.iy or cove,

l.rable slieltsr for shipping. Hcncu
I of the Terias twice selected by
a lit)ltMiT.r.l.,rp, ivhile proceciling

1 I
•

I Sicily. (Thuc.

V. 14.) [K. H. U.J

i 1 I v \ 1 ,,.1. ..,1 Tipetva Lycophr.: Et/u
I' I

I I. I innii.-.^, a citv on the W. coast of

.• iiuisula, near the G«!f of St. Eu-
il it gave the name of Tkrinakus

-I .1 1. All iMitL-rs agree in representing it as a
Uu-ik viiv anil a colony of Crotona (Scvnin. Cli.

307; bleph. B. s. v.; Scyl. p. 4. § 12; Strab. vi.

p. 256; Plin. iii. 5. s. 10; Solin. 2. § 10), but

we have no account of the time or circumstances

of its foundation. It was i-egai-ded as the burial-

place of the Siren Ligeia, a tradition which evi-

dently ])oiuted to the existence of a more ancient

town on t!i(> spot lli.in the deck cohmv. (Lvcoplir.

Alex. Ti'i;. <;, ', p, ,. ,. ) j\, ,:.n.,'. ,,f f'lim, is

period .n .-i .. ' nl • .
I. nn I .in .in

incidcMliii L.ii.r rill i; a,,, m-iLr i iiiiMir uilli

10. § 1)— a proof that itw.-is at this time no incon-

siderable city ; and the number, beauty, and variety

of its coins siilEcicntly attest the fact that it must
have been a place of wealth and importance. (Mil-

lingen, Numism. de ritalie,f. 53.) Almost thefiist

notice of Terina is that of its conquest by the Brut-

tians, an event wliich appears to have taken place

soon after the rise of tliat people in jt. c. 356, as,

according to Diodorus, it was the first Greek city

which fell into their hands. (Died. xvi. 15.) It

was recovered from them by Alexander, king of

Epirus, about 327 n. c. (I.iv. viii. 24), but probably

fell again under their yoke after the death of that

monarcii. it was one of the cities which declared

in. favour of Hannibal during the Second Puiiic
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War; but liefore tlie close of tlie war that general
|

found liiniseir compcllccl to abnmlon tliis unit of

Bruttinm, and destioyi'd Terina, «hi>n lie could no I

longer hold it. (Slnib. vi. p. 2.-.r,/) |l„. ,-itv !

never recovered this blnw ; ;niil il ii tin r-.n

to have been still :i town "I ]'
in i > i i-

in the days of Strabo and I'h;... a ;, .i; ,> i,:, : .

(he peninsula of Halicarnassus, near Cape Te
erium. (Hero<l. v. 37; Strab. xiv. p. 657; Pli;

to 1

any cerlamly;

tensive bay noi

was frequently

ajan (Orell. Insci: 150)

o„.;d o,dy by I'tulc.y C

: extreme north of Lydi;

iiieiie, near tlie two soui

S IG) a.

the distr , Cala

nceria, which it still

[NfCEIilA, So. 4.]

of the liver Her-

[L. S.]

I.'H'M. [Terjifua.]
> (Tfpiucj, Ptol. ii. 6. § 56), a town

\;(ri in Hispania Tanaconensis. It is

- ny.^ tfivn called Tep^riffds and Tep-

\ I ^ 76 .and 99). The inhabit-

1 I tiiii in Livy {Epit. liv.) .and

t',
. C, coins in Sertini, p. 208).

I I -y^ hill, and was often

i'
'

.

'

' i; -iiians, till at last

II ' !i .
, hostile disposition

I r.. c. 97 to build

I III- |M.iii I iwlliuut walls (App.

I ly undoubtedly on the site of the pre-

' '/' Jiuestra Svuora de JerTJ.'cs. 9 leagues

iini. [T. H. a]
:-.^US (T€pniiiTcr6s, Tep|Ut)iTiis, Tfpiifa6s,

rehixura-os: Fill, Tep^uTjuireus), a town

I li hrated for its natural strength no less

;irrifici:il fnrtificatinns-, was situated ou a

this identilication rests on the position nssumed for

Terina: and the name of the Ocinarus m.iy bo

equally well applied to any of the streams falling

into the GvlfnfSla Eufemia.

The variety and beauty of the silver coins of

Terina (which belon;; for the most part to the best

period nf (Ireek art), has been already alluded to.

The win.!;ed female fieure on the reverse, though

commonly called a Victory, is more probably in-

tended for the Siren Ligeia. [E. 11. B.]

l'.;lyb.

the

They were certainly not Greeks, for Arrian (i.

27) distinctly calls them Pisidians and barba-

rians. Their town stood on a lofty height, pre-

cipitous on all sides; and the road running clo.se

by the place was very difficult, passing through a

nlirrow gorge, which could be defended by a small

Ale:

Christian

!! ..f two

Iliorocl.

Pallli.,-i..-i. /;., .•,
\, ,:. l; •, //,,,• '; ,• ,

.

;'

Verona „„cl, A,y.<b„r;,. '^. SG.) [l. ^.}

TEKMANTIA. [Termes.]
TEKMERA (to Ttpjaepa or Tep^epov : Eth.Tepixt-

pfis}, ,1 maritime tpwn of Caria, on the south coast

Severus, see Sestini, p. 96. Un some of these

coins we re.ad ixiiQovuv in addition to the name of

the Tcrmessians, a circumstance 'which confirms tlio
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statement of Stephanus li. tliat there wbs another

town of tlie same natne in Tisidia, wliich was called

Lesser Teraiessus {T(pijni(Tais ri /xik/jo.) [L. S.]

TERMETIS, a mountain of Lydia between Mounts

Oljmpus and Tmolus, is mentioned only by Plinv

(V. 31). [L. S.]

TEKMILAE (Tep^iiXai) is said to have been the

ancient name of the inhabitants of Lydia, before the

name Lydi came into use. These Termilae were

believed lo have come from Crete; and even in the

time of Herodotus the Lydians were often called

Termilae by the neighbouring nations. (Herod, i.

173,vii. 92;Paus. i. 19. §4.) [L. S.]

TERPO'XUS (Tepiroj^oj), a town of the lapwies

in Illyria, of uncertain site. (Appian, B. Illyr. 1 8.)

TESA (TTjffo, Marcian, Peripl. p. 23; Teura,

rtol. vi. 8. § 8), a .small town on the coast of Gedro-

sia, visited by the fleet of Nearchus. It is probably

the same as the Taoi or Tpofoi of Arrian {Ind. c.

29), and may be represented by the present Tiz. [V.]

TESEBA'EICE (T.ff7|§ap»c7), sc. xi^po, Peripl.

Mar. Eythyr. p. 1, ap. Btidson, Geogr. Min.), is

supposed to have been a portion of the district

inhabited by the Troglodytes. The modern Persian

name Trez-uBareek closely resembles the ancient

one, and is said to mean, when applied to a country,

" low and flat," which designation would accord

with the S. portion of the Kegio Troglodytica in the

level region of Aethiopia, near the month of the Red

Sea, (Vincent, Commerce and Navigation of tlie

Ancients, vol. ii. p. 89. [Trogix)Dytae.] [W.B.D.]

TESTRINA. [Aborigises.]

TE'TIUS (TeVios, Ptoh v. 14. § 2), a river on the

S. coast of Cyprus, probably the Tesis. [T. H. D.]

TETRADIUM. [Tvkiael-m.]

TE TRANAULOOHUS. [Naulochus, No. 3.]

TETRAPHYLLA, a town of Athamania in Epei-

rus, where the royal treasures were kept. (Liv.

TETRA'POLIS. 1. Of Attica. [Maratuon.]
2. Of Doris. [Doris.]

TETRAPYRGIA (TfTpairvpyia). 1. A town

in the Cyrenaica, of uncertain site, situated above

the harbour Plynus. (Strab. xvii. p. 838 ; Polyb.

xxxi. 26.)

2. A town of Cappadocia in the district Gar-

sauria. (Ptol. v. 6 § U.)
TE'IRIOA MONS, a mountain in the central

range of the Apennines, adjoining the territory of

the Sabines. Virgil enumerates the " Tetricae Lor-

rentes rupes " among the localities of that people,

and gilius llalicus in like manner closely associates

the " Tetrica rupes " with Nursia. Varro also

speaks of the Alontes Fiscellus and Tetrica as

abounding in wild goats. (Virg. Aen. vii. 713 ;

Sil. Hal. viii. 417; Varr. R. Ji. ii. 1. § 5.) From

uU these passages it is evident that it was one of the

TEUMESSUS.

lofty and mggcd chain of the Central Apennines,

which extend from tlie Monti della Sibilla, south-

wards as far as the Gran Sasso, separating Picenum

from the country of the Sabines: and this position is

confirmed by Servius and Vibius Sequester, of whom
the former calls it " Jlons in Piceno aspcrrimns,"

while the latter terms it " Mons Sabinoruin." (Serv.

ad Aen. I. c; Vib. Seq. p. 33.) It cannot be iden-

fied with more accuracy. The two grammarians

just quoted write the name " Tetricus Mons ;" but

Varro, as well as Virgil and Silius, adopts the fe-

minine form, which is not therefore one merely

poetical. [E. H. B.]

TETRISIUS [TiRizis].

TETUS (T^Tos), a river on the Atlantic coast of

Gallia, which Ptolemy (ii. 8. § 2) places between the

Staliocanus Portus and Argenus, or the outlet of the

river Argenus, if that is the true reading. It is

impossible to determine what river is the Tetus.

D'Anville assumes the place to be the bay of Sea,

which receives the rivers See and Selune. Others

take the Tetus to be the Treguier or Trim. (Ukert,

Gallien, p. 144.) [G. L.]

TEUCERA, in North Gallia, is placed by the

Table about halfway between Nemetacum {Ai-ras)

and Samarobriva (.Amiens). Tievre, on the road

from Amiens to Arras, represents Teuceri. (D'An-

ville, Notice, 4v.) [G. L.]

TEUCRI. [Troas.]

TEUDE'RIUM (TeoSepiov), a place in the

country of the Chanci Minorcs, on the river Amasia,

in Germany (Ptol. ii. 11. § 28). Its site is com-

monly identified with that of the village of DArgen,

near Meppen. [L. S.]

TEUDURUM, in North GalUa, is placed in the

Antonine Itinerary on a route from Colonia Trajana

[CoLOKiA Trajana] through Juliacum (JuHers)

to Colonia Agrippina (^Cologne). The place is

Tuddem. The distaiice from Tuddem to the sup-

posed site of Coriovallum is marked viii. [CoRio-

VALLUSI.] [G. L ]

TEUGLUSSA (Teiy\ov<r(ra), an island men-

tioned by Thucydides (viii. 42, where some read

TeirrXovaaa'), which, from the manner he speaks of

it, must have been situated between Syme and HaU-

carnassus. Stephanus B also mentions the island

on the authority of Thucydides, but calls it Teu-

tlussa and an island of Ionia. There can be no doubt

that the Scutlusa mentioned by Pliny (v. 36) is the

same as the Teuglussa or Tcutlussa of Thucy-

dides. [L. S.]

TEUMESSUS (TeoM7)ff<r<is : Eth. Teu^^ffff.oj),

a village in Boeotia, situated in the plain of Thebes,

upon a low rocky hill of the same name. The name

of this hill appears to have been also given totherange

of mountains separating the plain of Thebes from the

valley of the Asopus. [Boeotia, pp. 413. 414.]

Teumessus was upon the road from Thebes to Clialcis

(Pans. is. 19. § 1), at the distance of 100 stadia

from the former. (Schol. ad Eurip. Phoen. 1105.)

It is mentioned in one of the Homeric hymns {IJgmn.

in Apoll. 228) ivith the epithet A€x«iroh? or grassy,

an epithet justitied by the rich plain which sur-

rounds the town. Teumessus is celebrated in the

epic legends, especially on account of the Teumes-

sian fox, which ravaged the territory of Thebes.

(Paus. I. c; Anton. Lib. 41 ; Palaeph. de Incredib.

8; see Diet, of Biogr. Vol. I. p. 667.) The only

building at Teumessus mentioned by Pausanias was

a temple of Athena Telchinia, without any statue.

(Besides the authorities already quoted, see Strab.
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ix. p. 409; Aristot. Rhet. Hi. 6; Piin. h: 7. s. 12;

Stcph. B. 5. v.; Phot. Lex. p. 428; Leake, Northern

C'mre, vnl.ii. p. 245, seq.)

TKl'inncH \KMAK (T'l'fmxalfiai), a German

tribi'.
'';;::'''

'

"'' ^ 'm nf the Cherusci,

on ilii> :
:, I M ' - n- -.miem JCrzge-

bir,,. :,n., I liM. ... II, j:i3.) [L.S.]

TiaililSCl I. l.uf-uiKu,, l'i..l. M. 8. § 5), a Da-

cian tribe near tlie suurcts of tlie Tyras. [T. H. D.]

TEU'RNIA (Teoupvia), a Celtic town in Noricum,

on the left banlt of the upper part of the river

Dravns (Plin. iii. 27 ; Plol. ii. 14. § 3). Its site

is still marked by considerable ruins not far from

the little town of SpUal. (Comp. Orelli, Inscript.

Nos. 498 and 501 1 ; Eugippus, Vit. S. Severi,

17, 21, where it is called Tiburnia.) [L. S.]

TEUTHf:A. [Dyme.]
TEUTHEAS. [Achaia, p. 14, a.]

TEUTHlS(T«i;fts: £M.T€uei57)s),atown in the

centre of Arcadia, wliicli together with Theisoa and

Methydrium belonged to the confederation (oun-e-

\ua) of Orchomenns. Its inhabitants were re-

moved to Megalopolis upon the foundation of the

latter. The Pakiicastron of Galalas probably re-

presents Tcuthis. (Pans. viii. 27. §§ 4, 7, 28. § 4;

Steph. B. s. V. ; Koss, Reisen im Pehpmnes, vol. i.

p. 114.)

TEUTHRANIA (Tei/epavia), the name of the

western part of Mysia about the river Caicns, which

was believed to be derived from an ancient Mysian

king Teuthras. This king is said to have adopted,

as his son and successor, Telephus, a son of Heracles

;

and Eurypylus, the son of Telephus, appears in the

Odyssey as the ruler of the Ceteii. (Strab. iii. p. 615;

Horn. Od. X. 320; comp. Mysia.)

In the district Teuthrania a town of the same

name is mentioned as situated between Elaea. Pitane,

and Atarneus (Strab. I. c.\ Steph. B. s. «.; Xenoph.

IlUt. Gr. iii. 1. § 6), but no other particulars are

known about it. [L. S.]

TEUTHRAS (TfiJflpos), the south-western part of

JIt.Temnus in Teuthrania (Ctcsias, ap.Stob. Serm. p.

213, ed. Bahr), is perhaps the mountain now called

Domacli, which the caravans proceeding (mmSmyma
to Brum have to traverse. (Lucas, Trots- Voyage,

i. p. 133.) [L- S]

TEUTHRO'NE (TfuBpdfv), a town of Laconia,

situated upon the western side of the Laconian gulf,

150 stadia from Cape Taenarum. It was said to

have been founded by the Athenian Teuthras. The

chief deity worshipped here was Artemis Issoria.

It had a fountain called Naia. Its ruins exist at

the village of Kolrmes, and its citadel occupied a

small peninsula, called Skopos, Skopia or Skopo-

polis. The distance assigiied by rausauias of 150

stadia from Teuthrone t" i i].'. I i.:ii;iiiii is, ac-

cording to the French ('.
:: i."iii 8 to

10 stadia in excess. .\ _ .
l.iiihrone

oneof the Eleuthero-Lat.n::iii I... II ( I' uis, iii. 21.

§ 7, iii. 25. § 4; Ptul. iii. 16. § 9; BuUaye, Re-

cherches, ifc. p. 89 ; Curtius, Peloponnesos, vol. ii.

p. 276.)

TEUTIBU'RGIUM or TEUTOBURGIUJI (T«u-

roSoifryiov), a town in Lower Pannonia, near tlie

confluence of the Dravus and Danubius, on the

road from Mursa to Cornacmn, was the station of

the praefect of the sixth legion and a corps ot

Dalmatian horsemen. (It. Ant. y. :i4.3 ;
Ptol.

TEUTONES. 1133

Teutones, which may have been founded at the time

when they roamed over those countries, about

B.C. 113. No remains are now extant, and its

ex.act '!••• is oolv 'riiicr of conjecture. (Muchar,
Nor,L ,

I
. .

-.;,) [L. S.]

'Ill |i';
i i:.,[l ,.^IS SALTUS, a mountain

foro.si II. \i, ;..!. iMiiiiuny, where in A.I>. 9 the

Roinaii Ifgioii^ ui.dd \'arus suffered the memorable

defeat, and where, six years later, their unburied

remains were found by Drusus. (Tac. Ann. i. 60.)

A general description of the locality without the

mention of the name is found in Dion Cassitis

(Ivi. 20, 21; comp. Veil. Pat. ii. 105, 118, foil).

This locality has in modem times been the subject

of much discussion among German antiquaries;

but the words of Tacitus seem to imply clearly that

he was thinking of the range of hills between the

sources of the Lupia and Amasis; that is, the range

tietween Lippspringe and Bavstenbeck. (Giefers,

De Alkone Castello deque Varianae Cladis Loco

Comvientatio, p. 47, foil.) [L. S.]

TEUTONES or TEUTONI (Teuro^s), the

name of a poweiful Gennan tribe, which about

B.C. 113 appeared on the frontiere of Gaul at the

same time when the Cimbri, probably a Celtic people,

after defeating the Romans in several battles,

traversed Gaul and invaded Spain. The Teutones,

however, remained behind ravaging Gaul, and were

joined by the Ombrones. At length, in B.C. 102,

they were defeated by C. Marius in a great battle

near Aquae Sextiae, where, according to the most

moderate accounts, 100,000 of them were slain,

while 80,000 or 90,000 are said to have been taken

prisoners. A body of 6000 men, who survived that

terrible day, are said to have established themselves

in Gaul between the Maas and Schelde, where they

became the ancestors of the Aduatici. (Liv. Epit.

lib. Ixvii.; Veil Pat. ii. 12; Flor. iii 3; Plut.

3far. 36, foil; Ores. v. 16; Caes. B. G. ii. 4, 29.)

After this great defeat, the Teutones are for a long

time not heard of in history, while during the

preceding tin years they are described as wandering

about the Upper Rhine, and eastward even as far

as Pannonia. In later times a tribe bearing the

name of Teutones is mentioned by Pomp. Mela

(iii. 3), Pliny (ixxvii. 1 1 ), and Ptolemy (ii. 1 1 . § 1 7 )

as inhabiting a distiict in the north-west of Ger-

many, on the north of the river Albis, where

according to Pliny, they dwelt even as early as

the time of Pytheas of Massilia. Tlie question

here naturally presents itself whether these Teutones

in the north of Germany were the same as those

who in the time of Marius invaded Gaul in con-

junction with the Cimbri, who in fact came from

the same quarters. This question must be an-

swered in the affirmatii.; ., in ..il. r u.irds, the

Teutones who appearo.l i . :i branch

of those in the norili ,,
,

(. . .. having

been induced to migrat..

dations or other oalimitii

16. S
Talj.

Ihe

ally a setlknient of the '

.s. 1 lu: numerous body of

iicid the number of those

remaining behin.l, iIkU theri%ifter they were a tribe

of no great iiiii.'.it:ii.L.e. That the name of Teutones

^v:is 1. \.i . .. ^ .1. I ither by the Germans theni-

j,.;,. i: I ins, as a general name for the

V, i: 1. ,1 . !.. has already been explained in

111,. ,;;,. I, III i.iMNn. Some writers even regard the

Teutones as not Germans at all, but either as Sla-

vonians or Celts. (Latham, Epileg. ad Tac. Germ.

p. ex.) The fact that the country between the lower

Elbe and the Baltic was once inhabited by the
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) bo attested by
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Teutones seems to bo attested by the names of

7'eulmwiniel, a village near liostvch, and 'J'lUlen-

doff, between Travemiinde anil Schtcarlau. (L. S.]

TKIII
^

flat III'

(La(li:ii

Tabi-a«nl""- '• •

inidia, seated at tlu

the border city tov

colony. (Ploi., r
conntry was C()\t'ii

X. 194.) Thalnaca was the .seene of the death of

Gildo. (Cl.md. Laud. Slil. i. .l.-iS.) It still retains

the name of Tabarka. (Of. Itin. Ant. jip. 21, 495,

514 ; Aug. adv. iJonal. vi. 32.) [f. II. D.]

THABKASTA, a place in the Libyan Nonios

{Itin. Ant. ji. 72), identified by Lapie with Kasr
Jlovm Adjmihnh. [T. H. 1).]

THAI;l"'<II'M n ' riif.s on the river Indus in

(,:,,.,•
> '

, (l.iv. xxsviii. 14.)

Ill \ii: I

1 .' , . I'lol. iv. 3. § 43), or

•|A,a .J - (// '
i ... |. .,.),at.nvn in Africa Pro.

TIIANA.

one of (he inland towns of Laeonia. Theoponipus

called Tbalamae a Blessenian town (Steph. li. s. r.

OaAa^ai), and we know that the Mcssenians raid

tliat llicir tmlKiiv (.ii;'iiially extended as far as the
niiniir I ,i:,,: I. I

.
"m "M \. p. 1 14, b.] I'halamae w.'is

said f. I . . 1 i,y Pclops, and was called

in llu- ii '
;

-; .1 i
; Coeotian Thahnnae, as if

it had 1, nua a Kieuiian colony. (Strab. viii.

]). 3G0.) llialainae is iiientiiined by I'olybins (xvi.

IG). it was subsequently one of the Kleulhero-

Laoonian towns. (Hans. iii. 21. § 7) In the ter-

luk wuuds. (.luv

Boblaye, Jt.tchci'c/ies, tjc. p. 92; Curtius, Pulqion-

THAI.i.\'|)]k [\KC.\m\. p. 193, N.i. 15.]

THAI II :. ,r.i.Ir,:f A ;.,tir S ,n,-:,l itl, K, of the

iM;,

All. lied Tajjulis in yW.V /'
' 'I li I'

THAGUUA(calledTlia.n,, ,
/ ,^ /. > =

|
„

inNninidia. vaiiuuslvidi-ntin. I
i I, /

' .,„./,',„•:„,

El-M„lN~,: , (H:., 1;/ ,. ;l :

i I. II. l,.j

TUACI l:l Mm>,;,.,„„ ;,,. I:„l, v,. 111. § 2,

a mou .,
'

I I '111 IheOttor,!

corriLs 111 .1 : "I I, :,... 1.
1

..! I . , ilii' Asmiraca

ritoiT. and N. of the Ikmng-lto. [T. iF. 1).]

THALA (0a\a, Strab. xvii. p. 831), an im

port^mt town of Nnniidia, with a treasury an

arsenal. (Sail. ./. 75, 77, 80, 89; Tac. Am
iii. 21; Flor. iii. I.) It is i.robablv identical wit

Telepte (Tiktirri), rrocop. <fc Atd. vi. G), a foi

tified t.)«ii ..f Xniiiiilia, Iviiic; lo the N\V. uf Ca|«
and iV v.lii'ii I". I- " 1 :i iii.iil Im '!;i<.i| i. Hi

Svrti.s .M:', / I

I

:: J M.:r.> I
/,",'. ^..

Teleplc (cf. MiiMneit, .\. 2. ],. 321), but l.iil.ie si-i-ks

it at J/much-el-Kldma. [T. II. I).]

THALA (rb 0aAa vpos, Ptol. iv. 6. §§ 12, 14,

IG), a mountain in the interior of Libya, near

which dwelt a tribe of the same name (GiAai, I'tol.

iv. C. §21). LT-H.D.]
THA'LAMAE (GaXa/iai). 1. A lawn of Llis,

situated above Pylos on the fV.iiilicis of Arlmia, and

in the rocky recesses of Muniii s. Iii
.

i

I'i- m-mi-

the modcni vilLage of 5«;(./.i I - v i
, i

nf

a narrow valley. It was Inn i : i ik
refuge with their properly an. I II. > i, v I,, n ilmr

country was invaded bv Philiii in i'.. r. 211). (Xcn.

Uell. viii. 4. § 26 ; Polyb. iv. 75 ; Liake, Mo-
rea, vol. ii. ]i. 204, Peloponncsiaca, p. 220 ; Cur-
tius, relvpoiiiuios, vol.-ii. p. 3S.)

2. (AI»o ©oAd^T), Plol. iii. 16. §22: Kill. @a-
AojuaTos), a town of Laeonia, distant 80 stadia

north of Oetylus, and 20 stadia from Pcplinus.

(Paus. iii. 26. §§ 1,2.) Peplmus was on the coast,

on the cistern side of the Jlessenian gulf, and Tba-
lamae was situated inland, probably at or near

Plalza, upon the river MUai, the minor Pamisus
of Strabo (viii. p. 361). Ptolemy (/ r.) also calls it

iin. (.Uc-

1 II \ \ I \ 1 ; \ ( &a.^api, Knseb. and Onorti. s. v.

//,' . .„- //.„,,„„, &aiiapii, Ptiil. V. 16. § 8; Tab.

J',,,,.- Janiar. Arrf. xlvii. 19, xlviii. 28), a town in

Palestine, and one of the most southerly ]ioints in

the country according to Kzekicl. According to

I'lj-ibins and Jerome it was a town and Ibrlress

I. l'l^' ".i.in.y from Malatha on the w-.iy from

II
. : \ I ill. and in their time was hnl.l by a

1. . II. Ilobinson fixes it at Kuniiib,

1 II 1 II luins 6 miles S. o( Miili towards

111,, pass (.5-.Vi,/;iA. (Illbl. lies. vol. ii. p. 202,

2nd cii.)

TlIAHr.ES (©ajufiTis, Bd/xfiv', or QiftTis, Ptol.

iv. .'i. §§ IG, 25). a mountain in the eastern part of

Niiiui.iia, in which the river Rubricatus li.as iis

.1111,,.., [T.ILI).]

IIIAMNA (©a/ivo: Kt!i. ©ajuviTris), a large

Mil,i;;e of Palestine near Lydda, on llie way to

.leiusalem, which gave its name to the Toparcliia

Thamnilica. (Ptol. v. 16. § 8; Joseph, li. J. iii.

3, V. 4; Plin. v. 14. s. 15; Kuseb. Onam. s. v.;

Steph. U. s. v.; Kobinson, Bibl. lies. vol. ii. p. 239,

seq., 2iid cd.)

THA.MONDACANA. [Nigeiis, p. 418, b.]

THAMUmCNl (Safiovirimi), a people of Arabia,

dwelling upon the co.i.st of the Arabian gulf, for

more than 1000 stadia from about J/oi/n/i to H'li/-

jeh. (l)iod. iii. 44 ; Agatbarcli. p. 59, Hudson,

§ 92, with Miillei-'s note.) Ptolemy mentions the

Thamydeni (©a^uuSTjvoI) among the inland tribes of

Arabia (vi. 7. §21), but in another pasisage ho

pl.-ices them upon the coast, under the slightly al-

tered name of ThamyditJie (©a/iuSiTat, vi. 7. § 4).

In Pliny they are called Thamudeni (vi. 28. s. 32).

Suphanus B. makes Thaniuda (©ajaouSd) a niigh-

bour of the Nab,atacan.s. The name is evidently the

same as Thamiid, a celcbraled tribe in early Arabian



THAPSA.

(Robinson, Hill.

niXK.\crs(f
[V-]

oJclSmj).

tlip of Solomon.

the i,i-uu;icc lu .1!,:! Ii i; : !muIJ ;,u induded. Thus,

IMinj (v. 24. s. 21) and Steplianus B. (s. v.) place

it in Syria ; Ptolemy (v. 19. § 3) in Arabia Deserta.

The reason of tliis is, that it was a frontier town,

and might therefore be claijned as lelonginj; to one

(ir more provinces. At Thapsacus was the most

iinportant jMssage of the Kuphrates in the northern

)iortion of that river's course. As such, we read

it was tised bv Cyrus the v..!in!'»r, nlm-o nrmv

forded it, the water re.icln:.
;

l! - I ) i
i-,

there being probably at tliii' I

,

(\

Anab. i. 4. § II.) S>;:. hi.

stadia, wkI Inmi c;uii,i„.i-. i . J'" :
j

81, xvi. p. 746); and t.t ii-
:

i
;

iiistat that spot where JI>
,

(/. c). There is no doul)t i ;

from a Semitic veil, ii;f .: -' '
;

'

nlbl. W'orta-h. si ! : I
: . :

' -

of the same nan,. .
;

i
i . :

i u

XV. 16, but whicli 1- I. I ; i; ],.,..-;,,.., i,;.

often confounded iMiii 1 ijIl^mI. i.n ihu i.uj

I'liny states that the name was cliaiiL'cd

Jlacedonian Greeks to AmiiliiiJiilis (v. 24.

and Stctil.anus c:dl.tlH.Aiii|.Uii.Ji,s„f .Sileuai:

1 in sand, and
•en discovered.

doubt that it

fttlement; but

under the I!..-

rej^iir of the

.84;

J) [E.U.li.]

1 M \l - i.MiALA (©opo-awa.Xa), a town in

. Ill Uyzantium and the wall of Anas-

. :. \vas one of the numerous places forti-

.1 iiKiii. (I'rocop. f7c>4crf. iv. ll.p. 305,

\ . iiling to Kcichard, i'jotafcsa now oc-

'
[J-E.]

illAMJS (0airos, sometimes Qiaaos : Eth.

T.us: Thaso or Tasso), an island in the N. of

Ai-gaean sea, off the coast of Thrace, and dis-

l only 3i miles from the plain of the river

[V-]

sail i'roiii Am
from Abdera.

called Acria < ...''i°)

nines, but who are said lo Ijave come ihitlier

ai'ch of Kuropa, five generations before the

of the nmian Ilcrcul'cf. Thcv were led bv

tory over the l',.ni)»iiins, u. r. 4(i. m! ,.

28, seq.) Shaw (/. c.) idenlihes it \\ .1

llenuisSj where its ruins are still ^

Ktrabo, xvii, pp. 831, 834 ; Liv. x-\\i.i 4-
;

I

V.4.S. 3, &c.) [T. 11. 1>.J

THAPSUS, a river of Nnmidia, falling into tlic

sea near the town of Kusicade, probablv the present

Chted Hesm (Vib. Seipiest.) [T. H. D.]

THAPSUS [Svi!ACts,VE.]

THAliKANA, a idace on the great line of r«id

which led across the de.^ert from the Euphrates to

Hatrae (_Al-l/ullir). It is marked on llie Tabula
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107; Diod. xii. 68), Stryme (IleroJ. tii. 118;

Suid. s. V. ^Tpifin), Datum, and at a later period

Crenides. (Biickli, Publ. Kcon. rf Alliens, p. 312.

Engl, tr.) Herodotus, who visited Thasos, says

that the most remarkahle mines were those worked

by the Phoenicians on the ea.stem side of the island

between Aenyra and Coenyra opposite Samothrace,

where a large mountain had been overturned in

search of the gold. (Herod, vi. 47.) TheThaaians

appear to have been the only Greeks who worked

the valuable mines in Thrace, till Histiaeus, the

Milesian, settled upon tlie Strymon and bnilt the

town of Jlyrcinus, about B. c. 511. (Herod, v. 1 1,

23.) After the capture of Miletus (n. c. 494), His-

tiaeus m.ade an unsuccessful .attempt to subdue

Thasos (Herod, vi. 28), but the growing power of

the Thasi.ans excited the suspicions of Dareins,

who commanded them in b. c. 492 to pull down

their fortitications and remove their ships of war to

Abdcra,— an order which they did not venture to

disobey. (Herod, vi. 46.) When Xerxes marched

throngh Thrace on his way to Greece, the Thasians,

on account of their possessions on the mainland,

had to provide for the Pereian army as it marched

through their territories, the cost ofwhich amounted

to 400 talents (92.800/.). (Herod, vii. 118.) After

the defeat of the Persians, Thasos became a member
of the confederacy of Delos; hut disputes having

arisen between the Thasians .and Athenians re-

specting the mines upon the mainland, a war

ensued, and the Athenians sent a powerful force

against the island under the command of Cimon,

li. c. 465. After defeating the Tlhisians at sea,

the Athenians disembarked, and laid siege to the

city both by land and sea. The Tkasians held out

more than two years, and only surrendered in the

third year. They were compelled to raze their for-

tifications ; to surrender their sliips of war ; to give

up their continental possessions ; and to pay an im-

mediate contribution in money, in addition to their

annual tribute. (Thuc. i. 100, 101 ; Diod. xi. 70;
Plut. Cim. 14.) In B.C. 411 the democracy in

Thasos was overthrown, and an oligarchie.il go-

vernment established by Peisander and the Four

Hundred at Athens ; but as soon as the oligarchy

had got possession of the power they revolted from

Athens, and received a Lacedaemonian ganison and

harmost. (Thuc. viii. 64.) Much internal dis-

sension followed, till at length in B. c. 408 a party

of the citiiens, headed by Ecphantus, expelled the

Lacedaemonian harmost Eteonicus with his gar-

rison and admitted Thrasvbulus, the Athenian com-

mander. (Xen. Hell. i. l. §§ 12, 32, i. 4. § 9 ;

Dem. c.Lept. p. 474.) After the battle of Aegos-

potamos, Thasos passed into the hands of the Lace-

daemonians ; but it was subsequently again de-

pendent upon Athens, as we see from the disputes

between Philip and the Athenians. (Dem. efe Ualon.

p. 80; Philipp.Epkt. p. 159.) In the Roman wars in

Greece Thasos submitted to Philip V. (Polyb. xv.

24), but it received its freedom from the Komans
after the battle of Cynoscephalae, B. c. 197 (Polyb.

xviii. 27, 31 ; Liv. xxxiii. 30, 35), and continued

to be a free (libera) town in the time of Pliny

(iv. 12. 6. 23).

The city of Tha.sos was situated in the northern

part of the island, and [mssessed two ports, of wliich

one was closed. (Scyhut, p. 27; Ptol. iii. U. § 14.)

It stood on three eminences; and several remains

of the ancient walls exist, intennixed with towers

built by the Venetians, who obtained possession of
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the island after the capture of Constantinople by
the Turks. In the neighbourhood is a large statue

of Pan cut in the rocks. No remains have been

discovered of Aenyra and Coenyra ; and the mines
have long ceased to be worked.

Archilochus describes Thasos as an " ass\s backbone

overspread with wild wood "
( . . . ijSe 5' Sut' ivou

pixii forriHtv, BAtj? ayptas iniaTfcpiis, Fragm.
17, 18, ed. Schneidewin), a description which is

still strikingly applicable to the island after the

lapse of 2500 years, as it is composed entirely of

naked or woody mountains, with only scanty patches

of cultivable soil, nearly all of which are close to the

sea-shore. (Grote, I/ist. of Greece, vol. iv. p. 34.)
The highest mountain, called Mount /psarid, is

3428 feet above the sea, and is thickly covered with

fir-trees. There is not enough corn groivn in the

island for its present population, which consists only

of 6000 Greek inhabitants, dispersed in twelve small

villages. Hence we are surprised to find it called

by Dionysins {Perieg. 532) Arnirirfpo! aKT-h ; but

the praises of its fertility cannot have been written

from personal observ.ition, and must have arisen

simply from the abundance possessed by its inha-

bitants in consequence of their wealth. Thasos pro-

duced marble and wine, both of which enjoyed con-

siderable reputation in antiquity. (Athen. i. pp. 28,

32, iv. p. 129 ; Xen. Symp. 4. § 41; Virg. Georg.

ii. 91.) The chief produce of the island at present

is oil, maize, honey, and timber ; the latter, which

is mostly fir, is the principal article of export.

The coins of Thasos are numerous. The one

figured below represents on the obverse the head of

Dionysus, and on the reverse a figure of Hercules

kneeling.

(Prokesch von Osten, Denhwurdigheiten, vol. iii.

p. 611, seq.; Cousinery, Voyage dans la Macedoine^

vol. ii. p. 85, seq. ; Griesbach, Reise, vol. i. p. 210,

seq. ; Journal of Geogr. Society, vol. vii. p. 64.)

THAUBA'SIOM (ftm. Ant. p. 171 ; Than-
basteum, A'oi. Imp."), was a frontier town of Lower
Aegypt, sitnated on the Canopic arm of the Nile,

about 8 miles N. of Serapeium and the Natron

Lakes. In Koman times Thauba^i^m was the

head-quarters of a company of light auxiliary

troops " II Ala Ulpia Afrorum." (Orelli, InscripU

no. 2552.) It is supposed to be at the modern

Chegch-el-Nedy. (Champollion, tEgypte, vol. ii.

p. 71.) [W.B.D.]
THAU'MACI {QaviioKol : Eth. eau^iwiis), a

town of Phthiotis in Thessaly, was situated on the

pass called Coela, on the road from TherinopyUe

and the Maliac gulf passing throngh Lamia. At
this place, s.iys Livy, the traveller, after traversing

rugged mountains and intricate valleys, comes sud-

denly in sight of an immense plain like a vast sea,

the extremity of which is scarcely visible. From
the astonishment which it excited in the traveller,

the city was supposed to have derived its name. It

stood upon a lofty and precipitous rock. It was
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besieged by Philip in ii. c. 199 ; but a reinforcement

of Aetolians having made their way into tlie town,

the king was obliged to abandon the siege. (Liv.

xxxii. 4.) Thaumaci was taken l,v the consul

Aciliusintlie war ,si:li Ai,:, ,: , , i^ ,•. 191. (Liv.

xxsvi. 14 ; conip. ^'
j

i i . Meph. B. s. r.

eaviMKia.) J'liii' Mte of Thau-

maci, and at this ).!:. I ;. ,;- tnunl con-

taining the ancient name. 1- p'ct

are in exact accordance with ; .^y,

whocopied from Polybius, an ..\l

says that " the view from tli. ;

• .tst

wonderful and extensive he ever Ih-Ik-M," aihi Loake

observes that " at the southern end of the town a

rocky point, overtopping the other heights, commands

a magnificent prospect of the immense plain watered

by the Peneius aud its branches." (Dwlwell, vol.

ii. p. 122; Leake, Xorlhern Greece, vol. i. p. 4.5S.)

THAUJIA'CIA (eau^ciKia: Eth. 0aviittKteis), a

town of Magnesia in Thessaly. one of the four cities

whose ships in the Trojan War were coinmaiuled by

Philoctetes. It was said to have been founded by

Thaumacus, the son of Poeas. Leake supposes it

to be represented by the palei'.l^astro .4 Asl.iti. one

of the villages on the Magn.-Mr > Mt In, i han-

macia must not be confmi; i- 1 . i in

Plithiotis mentioned abuvc. iM . 7 716;

Strab. ix. p. 436; Steph. U. .-. c. L.,:i..-iL ad
Horn. p. 329. 6; Plin. iv. 9. s. IG; Lealu-, Xurthm
Greece, vol iv. p. 416.)

THEA'SGELACeearyrta: Eth. eearyeA.eu!),

a town of Caria, which Alexander placed under the

jurisdiction of Halicamassus, is known as the birth-

place of Philip, the historian of Caria. (Plin. v.

29: Athen. vi. p. 271 ; Steph. B. «. r.)

THEBAE (0?eai. Herod, i. 182, ii. 42 ; Strab.

xvii. pp. 80.5,815, foil.; Thebe, Plin. v. 9.s. 11), the

No (Ezekiel, xxx. 1 4) or No-am.mon {Xahum, w.
3,8) of the Hebrew Scriptures; atalater period Dios-

POLIS the Great of the Greeks and Romans (Atdtr-

TToXis MF)"^»), Ptol. iv. 5. § 73; Steph. B. s. v.),

was one of the most ancient cities of Aegypt, and even,

according to Diodorus (i. 50, comp. sv. 45), of the

world. Its foundation, like that of Jlempliis, was at-

tributed to Menes, the first mortal king of Aegypt,

i. e. it went back to the mythical period nf Aegyptian

history. By some writers, however. Mempliis was

reported to have been a colony of Thebes. It was

the capital of the nome foniied by the city itself

and its environs, though Ptolemy (l. c.) describes it

as pertaining to the Nome of Coptos. In all Upper

Aegypt no spot is so adapted for the site of a great

capital as the plain occupied by ancient Thebes.

The mountain chains, the Libyan on the western,

and the Arabian on the eastern, side of the Nile,

sweep boldly from the river. an;1 ! -r :i !>"'! !>anks

a spacious area, whose breai:! :: / ' ;iver,

amounts to nearly 4 league,-, i: n N.

to S. is nearly as much, 'l.'.^,. , ;i ,\, i pliin

is again closed in by the retuiu ui liic Lui... lu the

Nile; but on the S., where the western chain con-

tinues distant, it remains open. The ground, there-

fore, on which Thebes stood was large ennui:h to

contain a city of at lejvst equal extent \v:'!i :;:,i
i

::*

Rome or modern Paris; and, acconiiiu '
'•

ancient Thebes covered the entire pu '

'

portion of it, however, was available 1mi
i ,

, n, ;,,

An immense area was covered with the lemi.je.^ .ma

their avenues of sphinxes; and ou the western side,

as far as the Libyan hills, lay the monuments of the

dead. On the eastera bank, therefore, the population

VOL. U.
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was i:eiii ; i,!', I, li !,
! :i:id there it was probably

den.yly. nt writersassign toThebes

an aim iiifber of inhabitants, and
Diodorii^ ^1 1,.; u. ,

:::<^ tlic houscs as coiibistlng

of many sturies. Tlie extent of the city is very

difierently stated by ancient authors. Rumours of

its greatness had reached the Greeks of Homer's age,

who (/i ix. 381) speaks of its hundred L-ates"

1,000

story-tellers speak > ! iIm- . i' , ; l>.i-

mascus under the I'aiii'ii- i, ! ;ii in-

vasion (B.C. 525) no (;,-..!„ v,,,M 1 ;i M„ted

Thebes; and after that cata,^tl..plle its dimensions

had considerably shrunk, since Cambyscs is said to

have burnt all such portions of Thebes as fire woulil

destroy, i. e. all the j.rivate l.uil.liiu^: and under

to regain itsoriL'ii I, : ,i>'

that Herodotus t:\' iiis

account of Thcbe» :, ..:i. ., _ -re.

Diodorus, on the coninn-)-, who ^aw it after its

capture by Ptolemy Lathyros, about B.C. 87, be-

held Thebes in the second period of its decay, and

after Alexandreia had diverted much of i

to Berenice and the Arsinoite bay. He
circuit at 140 st.idia or about 17 miles. Strabo,

again, who went thither with the expedition of

Aelius Gallus in B, c. 24, beheld Thebes at a still

lower stage of decadence, and assigns it a compass

of about 10 miles. But at that time the continuity

of its parts was broken up, and it was divided into

certain large hamlets (Kioji^Sov) detached from one

another. Neither of these writers, accordingly, w.<is

in a position to state accurately the real diuiension.s

of the city in its flourishing estate, i. e. between

1 600 and 800 B. c. Modern travellers, again, have

still further reduced its extent; for example. Sir

Gardner Wilkinson supposes the area of Thebes not

to have exceeded 5J English mites. As, however,

during the space of 2600 years (800 B.C.—180O

A. D.) there have been very material changes in the

soil from the contraction of the habitable ground,

partly by the depositions of the Nile, and partly

by the drifting of the sand^, it i>. srareelv pos-

sible for modern travellei- '- far

Aegyptian labour and an \i .'id

their capital. An autlmr - of

Byzantium, probal.lv IT.-.-, , ; j'O-

(7,000,000) hai. ,

, y.:]L--

valley, and an . :, -
: ;

.
,, :• MieO

larger than the il.el.ia j.

Ai(i(r:roAis.) The name 1 1 : ,; ,1 Iroiii

\.> ;,.),.!, i_-. i.ri>.

nounced Thaba in the Me nil : ,,, I 'I'tic,

and thence ea-ilv .""»" >r:^., li.ell-, or

Thebes. In 1.:. Ml Al'or AFK,

with the fenili:! ;:.e meaning of

which is said to ' ,n- the "head-

or ca;''*->i •' '''
'

Its later appel-

lalioi: " l,iir title Anmnei or

-"a'',!' n or Ze. s, the ram-headed

.l't...e,„, t,v.;,.i..j;, l.....;i ^rtue

pceial protection of Athov, wiio is soli.ctllili;^ called

be President of the West. The necropolis, indeed,

n the Libyan side was appropriately pUiced under
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tlie giiardiansbip of this deity, since she was believed

t) receive the sun in her arms as he sank behind the

ioestern hills. Tliis quarter, acrain, in; the age of

the I'loli'inics. \v;is termed " the Libyan suburb,"

wliiili «.,~ ni,;i.i;, I ;ilso into particular districts,

Mu li .1 t
. V 1.1 (to Mffwoyud, Young,

y/;. r. / j.p. 69, 73) and Thyna-
buiiiiii!, w I, li '

i

i> "f '-'--'iii.s w.-re interred.

tlirou<;ii the Arabian hills u> tlie lie.! Sea, and to the

interior of Libya through the western desert, render-

ing it a common entrepot for the Indian trade on the

one side, and the caravan trade with the gold, ivory,

and aromatic distncts on the other, and its com-

parative vicinity to the mines which intersect tlie

limestone borders of tlie Ked Sea, combined to make
Thebes the greatest emporium in Eastern Africa,

until Ale.'iandreia turned the stream of commerce into

another channel. It was also celebrated for it« linen

manufacture—an important fabric in a country

where a numerous priesthood was interdicted from

the use of woollen garments (PUn. is. 1. b. 4). The
glass, pottery, and intaglios of Thebes were also

in high repute, and generally the number and

magnitude of its edifices, sacred and secular, must
have attracted to the city a multitude of artisans,

who were employed in constructing, decorating, or

repairing them. The priests atone and their attend-

ants doubtless constituted an enormous population,

for, as regarded Aegypt, and for centuries Aethiopia

also, Thebes stood in the relation occupied by

Home in medieval Christendom,— it was the sacer-

dotal capital of all who worshipped Ammon from

I'elusium to Axume, and from the Oases of Libya

to the l!ed Se.i.

Tlie history of Thebes is not entirely the same

with that of Aegypt itself, since the predominance of

the Upper Kingdom iinplie-s a very difterent era in

Ai'gyptian amials from that of the lower, or the

Di-lta. It may perhaps be divided into three epochs:

1. The jjeriod which preceded the occupation of

Lower Aegypt by the Assyrian nomades, when it is

doubtful whether Memphis or Thebes were the ca-

]iital of the entire country, or whether indeed both

the Thebaid and the Delta were not divided into se-

veral smaller states, such as that of Heliopolis in

the N., and Abydus in the S., the rivals respec-

tively of Memphis and Thebes. 2. The interval

between the expulsion of the Assyrians by Thou-
tmosis, and the 21st dynasty of Tanite kings. Dur-

ing all tills period. Thebes was unquestionably the

capital of all the Nile-valley, from the Mediterranean

to the isLind of Argo in lat. 19° 31' N. 3. The pe-

riod of decadence, when the government of Aegypt
was centered in the Delta, and Thebes was probably

little more than the head-quarters of the sacerdotal

caste and the principal refuge of old Aegyptian life

and manners. And this threefold division is ren-

dered the more probable by the consideration that,

until tlie .Assyrian ciniiirc became formidable, and

I'liu.;,;, i I /,
I

i,ii;t f; ml its maritime power, Aetliio-

j.i:i. r

.

\,. I nr Syria, was the formidable

I'l - I' >i ; ii.-hy there is no trace of

Afjz^j' I I ' wilding beyond the peninsula

of Si! . hires of the lied Sea. or the

l.ii.v.i , !• the Delta. Daring this

))ii; J : ., : :i ",i ii irfhended almost cxclusivelv
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from the S. The Acthinpians were no less war-
like, and perhaps as civilised, as the Aegyptians:

the Nile afToided them direct ingress to the re-

gions nortli of the Cataracts, and they were then, as

the Syrians and north-eastern states became after-

wards, the immediate objects of war, treaties, or in-

termarriages with the Pharaohs of Thebes. When
the Theban state wa,s iiumitIhI enough to expel the

.\.ssyri;in iimnai:.- .. il mi; t liu.' idieady secured the

nil: line (ir 11.. .; \ :.iM],ia; and the at-

teiitiMii ,,f 11- ;, iirward directed to

baid and one in Middle A , . i in lie-

native militia, the bulk c,i ; .
; 11. nim-

by tians was permanently ij;,,i: :i ;. i li, :i,i il.lia.

The greatness of Thebes coninieikes with the

ISth dynasty of the Phamohs, and the Immediate

cause of it appears to have been the collective

efforts of the Upper Country to espcl the Assyrian

shepherds from the Delta. The Thebaid and its

capital were, probably, at no period occupied by
these invaders; since, according to Manetho's ac-

count of the 17tli dynasty, there were then two con-

temporaneous kingdoms in Aegypt— the Delta go-

verned by the Hyksos, and the Thebaid by native

monarchs. Thoutmosis, king of Thebes, was the

principal agent in the expulsion of the intruders, and

his exploits against them are commemorated on the

temples at Kamak. Memphis and the Delta, to-

gether with the lesser states, such as Xois, deliveretl

from the invaders, thenceforward were under the do-

minion of the kings of Thebes. Its flourishing era

lasted ne;uly eight centtiries, i. e. from about I6U0
to 800 B. c.

During this period tlie most conspicuous monarchs

were Atnenophis I., who appears, from the monu-
ments, to have received divine honours after his

decease, and to have been regarded as the second

founder of the monarchy. He probably carried his

arms beyond the north-eastern frontier of the Delta

into Syria, and his presence in Aethiopia is recorded

in a grotto at Ibrim near Alioosimbel. The victories

have begun the series ii 1 . i
. inJi ex-

cited the wonder of tin i. !: tlinii

almost in their original m.i. ;;,i .
. n.

.
, i ,.i . i :ill sul>-

sequent travellers. The louiiuaiions, at least, of the

palace of the kings were laid by this monarch.

Thothmes also, like his predecessors, appears, from

the monuments, to have made war with Assyria, and

to have extended his dfiniiiii;, n Ml !i nj. the Nile

as the island of Argo ill )

~
i I ilmiesll.

herited, since his name I 'i'fui-cl-

i)'iVfcJ, thcNapataof ill. I. i
-n N. .-M

this period Aethiopia was
I . ,

:
;:ii!.iL:e of

the Theban kingdom, ami I A^scein

to have been of tlie bloud r \,i! . : .\. _y; i. Mine now

for the first time, and mini ilie reign ot Setei

Menephthah (Hosellini, Jfon.Vi:ej.tab.xxxi.— iv.), we
meet with the title of the royal son or prince of

Aethiopia. The records of this reign have nearly

perished; the great obelisks of Kamak, however,

attest the flourishing condition of contemporary art.

They were ei-cctcd by Nemt Amen, the sister of

Thothmes II., who appears, like the Nitocris of tlio
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Olii Monarcby, to have exercised the functioi
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of Ami this consideration is tlie more important to-

royalty. The reign of Thothmes III. is one of the wards a correct estimate of the resources of tlic

most splendid in tlie aimals of the 18th dyn:i.sty. Tlieban kingdom, since its proper tcrritnrv barclv

The frontiers of Aegypt extended S. a little sufliccd fur tlic siiriifrt cf it-- (!.-; o „ ,
:-i-,-';r,;,. :ind

teyond the second caUract, and E. nearly to there is no eviiir ' :. i: ; : rl.al.le

Mount Sinai. Tliothmes III. completed in Tl'iehes
|

traffic by sea. I: i

|
' ,

:
, .io-

itself many of the structures bejun by his prcdfccs- i niimdiis iif All!. ii;
:

III i
'

:•
i i live

whirl. «,r, ,..,, !„;,-, i.> \ .
, , II

: li '-

inesIV; ;u,a !.,= i ,e ".,-
- .

ments of Uuibi, Apullinopuli, .M , ; i ,:Lva.

Thebes, however, was the II' 1.1 i .; .lural

labours, and even the ruins ..:
; . il;..re

have served to adorn other . .: I i'-

Hippodrome of Constantiii.. 1

1

'

of the reign of Tliollunt-s III

from Aegypt by one of the 1 ;
. . :

.

,
. , . .

which originally adorned the n-iai.i. ^.-.m > ui An. /i../L.

Again the obelisk which Pope Sixtus V. set up in

front of the church of St. John Lateran at Kome, the

loftiest and most perfect structure of its kind, was

first raised in this reign, and bears its founder's

titles on the central column of its hieroglyphics.

The records of this reign are inscribed on two

interesting monuments,— a painting in a toiiib at

Gounieh (Hoskins, Travels v.i .\<fl' .'i--
j

1".7,

folk; Wilkinson, Mod. E.j,j,-I / .
: i

234), and the great Tabl.'i .

strictly an historical and .siaii :i. ,.i .:.. i.;i:.
; i, ..n.i

which, there can be little doubt, is \\k mij iaba-i

which the priests of Thebes exliibited and expounded

to Caesar Gennauicus in a. !>. 16 (lac. Ann. ii.

60). From the paintings and the Ineroglyphics, so

far .as the latter have been re.ad, on these monuments,

it appears that in this reign tribute was paid into

tlie Theban treasury by nations dwelling on the

borders of the Caspian sea, on the banks of the

Tigris, in the kingdom of Meroe or Aetliiopia, and

by the more savage tribes who wandered over tlte

eastern fl.ank of the great Sahara. Thirteen expedi-

tions, indeed, of Thiilhmes III., are distinctly re-

gistered, and the 35lh year of his rei^n. .'icrorJiiig

to Lepsius, is recorded. At this period the Lin^ii.im

ofTliebes mu.st have been the most puMilul :m\

opulent ill llie world. Of llic m.ii yi' Tbothnies,

Amnii..i.)ii . 11 Ti'l I li,.. i.,! ;: br also added to

1 the

hubes was euriclied by tliis monarch
. palaces, one on the eastern, the other

ni bank of the Nile. He also coni-

,,.,.,,,1 ,1,,, J...,.,.,. ,,r:i„,, „f,|,, bnild-

granite statue now in the l"i: . .
•

' !,-r

that hb victories wei-e obta.;,. i

,_.•.•, ,.>,;

consequently were thQrc.Milt:

terior of Libya and the S..'i .

,..l

has a fm-ther claim to n..ii.

the Memnon, son ofAur... . ,v

the siege of Trov. Of all :. -

M,..n.:..ria" .tatups, frrau Imn i.,ii nia;.imu.lf i

; ,, ,.....t sbar.-..rall.' ,ti..n. By the w
M.':iii,..ii ::,.• l.i.rlas Ulab-rst... 1 an Aethinpian

applied to the ci.iu|ueiiir ot tlie Maitiieni iand, who
was also liereditary prince of Aetiiiopia. Tlie statues

of Memnon, which now stand alone on the plain of

Thebes, originally may have been the figures at the

entrance of the long dromos of crio-sphinxes which

led up to the Amenopheion or palace of Amen-
opbis. Of tlie eastern and northern limits of the

Tlieban kingdom under the iliird Amenn]ihis, we

, yf hi

the Aral laiis . 11 th.

ot Sinai an.

I

at I.I

lies.

reigned
'•::

Primis (llii-im) h.. ,,|. ' !

chapel, seated will. :
. - :

: .:

ing the account i.i ,i i : .! .

Next inimpuiLu.., i : , : :

of the Theban km ..! i . i

oph, or Amen.. I'll. Ill 1

1

Toumbos, near ti;- i: ,i ;
'

nently extended ih.' ii.;.:.. .

;

Horn to Soleb, a degree turtlur to

Jiitbcrto reached. These extensions a

graphically, but commercially, inii>..i

as tlie farther southward the b..uiidaii.

nearer did the Aegyptians a;.] i. i

'

whicli produced gold, ivi.r}.

and the more considerabl... ''.

of Thebes itself. Only on il. .
i

was for many generations one of 1

1

poriuins in the world can w e under

expenditure of its monarchs, and i

northern nations as the greatest and i

cst-college called " The
the Memnoneia." (Ken-

vhose position

res and dress

lumb and sar-
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the name of Eamescs II. and III., tlie latter of whom
Is the Sesostris of Herodutus, and who may therefore

be regarded as a clearly historical personage.

There can be no doubt of tlie greatness of Thebes

under his sceptre. In this, as in many other in-

stances where Aegypt is concerned, the monuments
of the country enable us to approach the truth,

while the credulity of the Greek travellers and his-

torians in accepting the nan-ations of the Aegyptian

priests— naturally eager, after their subjection by

the Pei-sians, .to exalt their earlier condition— only

tends to bewilder and mislead. Thus, for example,

Diodorus (i. 54) was infoi-med that Sesostris led into

the f-.eld 600.UU0 infantry, 24,000 cavalr)-, and

27.000 chariol.s; and he appeals to the passage

already cited fruni Homer to show that Thebes sent

so many cliariots out of its hundred gales. There

is no evidence that the Aegyptians then possessed a

fleet ill the Mediterranean; yet Piodorus numbers

(&//.''. I/'
'' /." ' '. --T-j 1 - ' - li. him

"till- _ .
j I , I . :.ts, on

conquests and the uuuiber ui hisvitiii i

space occupied on the monuments l.v t: .

records, lie carried the anns of Ac.'} p i:
}

previous boundaiies, and c u:;' il t; v^ia
races as v-arious as those V, 1

,

I : luries

later, were ruled by Trajan ,,: :, \ - The
reign of Rame.ses was ot iji> a- . , . mat is

nearly of equal length wiiji ms ntf. lor lije tirst of

bis victories— that recorded on the prupylaea of tiie

temple of Ltixor, and much more fully on those of

Abousimbel — wa.s gained in his fifth year. We
must refer to works professedly dealing with Ae-
gyptian annals for hi> hisotry: here it will be

sufficient to observe of Kjinieses or Sesostris that

he added to Thebes the Eameseion, now gene-

lally admitted to be the " monument of Osynian-

dyas," upon the western bank of the Kile; that he

was distinguished from all his predecessors by tlie

tween the Kile and the lied Sea; tlie dykes and

embankments which rendered the Delta liabitable;

the great wall, 1500 stadia in length, between Pe-

lusiuiu and Heliopolis, raised as a barrier against

tlif .Syrians and Arabians; a re-partition of the

hutd of Aegypt; the law of hereditary occupation

(Arisi.ii. /'../. VII. 10): and foreign conquests, or at

ka-1 .>.j. ,;;i I , ):/n W v^u-yn Asia, which rendered

In!.::'. ...• Colchi.ans and the Bac-

Bubastite Pharaohs are ii n, N:

and these arc succeeded I.}

m.-trk)ng invasion and occu[:i . ,i "' :i,r li;.:,i:: i^

a foreigner. Perhajis, as Aetrypt bet-auie niuri' in-

volved with the aff;drs of Asia—a result of the con-

quests of the house of Kameses— it may have proved

exijedient to remove the seat of government nearer

to the Syrian frontier. The dynasty of Sethos, the

Aetbiopian, however, indicates a revolt of the pro-

vinces S. of the cataract.s; and even after the Ae-

thiopians bad withdrawn, the Lower Kingdom re-
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tained its pre-eminence. The Saite Pharaohs feared

or despised the native militia, and surrounded

themselves with foreign mercenaries. Greek co-

lonies were established in the Delta ; and Aegypt
maintained a fleet - an innovation ejttremely preju-

dicial to Thebes, since it implied that the old isola-

tion of the land was at an end, and tliat the seat of

power was on the Syrian, and not on the Aethiopian

front ier. The stages of its decline cannot be traced

;

but Thebes seems to liave offered no opposition, after

the fall of Memphis, to the Persians, and certainly,

after it« occupation by Cambyses, never resumed its

place as u metropolitan city. That Thebes wa«
partially restored after the destruction of at least its

secular buildings by the Persians, admits of no
doubt, since it was strung enough in B.C. 86 to

hold out against the forces of Ptolemy Lathyru.s.

But although the circuit of its walls may have
been undiminished, it seems never again to have been

filled as before with a dense population. The found-

ation of Alexandreia was more fatal to Thebes than

even tlie violence of Cambyses ; and its rebellion

against the Macedonians was perhaps prompted

!y jealousy of Greek commerce and religion. The
! nil of Lathyrus lay heavy on Thebes ; and from
I ,;> epoch probably dates the second stage of its

,.
. line. From the glimpses we g.ain of it through

liie writings of tl:.' (;,,.:: : t: ! Il.mans, it appears to

have remained t

:

. f the sacerdotal

order and of uKI \ ,, i.i.i manners. Asa
Macedonian or 1: : . i

;
:.:-:,:, it took little or no

part in the afl'airs ui Ai-,i:vpt
;
yet it profited by the

general peace of the world under the Caesars, and
employed its wealth or labour in the repair or deco-

ration of its monuments. The names of Alexander
and some of the Ptolemies, of the Caesars from Ti-

berius to the Antonines, are inscribed on its monu-
ments ; and even in the fourth century A. D. it was
of sufficient importance to attract the notice of his-

torians and travellers. Perhaps its final rum was
owing as much to the fanaticism of the Christians

of the Thebaid, who sa>v in its sculptures only the

abominations of idol-worship, as to its occupation by
the Blemmyes and other barbarians from Nubia and
Arabia. When the Saracens, who also were icono-

clasts, broke forth from Arabia, Thebes endured its

final desolation, and for many centuries its name
almost disappears : nor can its monuments be said to

have generally attracted the notice of Europeans,

until the French expedition to Aegypt once again

disclosed its monuments. From that period, and

especially since the labours of Belzoni, no ancient

city has been more frequently visited or described.

The growth of Thebes and the additions made to

it by successive monarchs or dynasties liave been

partly traced in the foregoing sketch of its political

history. A few only of its principal remains can

liere be noticed, since the ruins of this city tbnn the

sal jcct tif iiiaiiy works, and even the most condensed

:i'
' :i,i 1 :i:('ni would almost demand a volume for

A ; It Ihebes, as has already been observed,

the eastern and western banks of the

.\;i- , :i;- : l.iur villages, two, on each side of the

rivi-r, nijw occupy a portion of its original area. Of
these villages two, Luxor and Kannik, are on the

eastern bank, and tivo, Goumeh and Medinet-Aboo,

on the western. There is some difference in the cha-

racter and purpose of the structures in the opposite

quarters of the city. Those on the western bank

formed part of its vast necropolis; and liere ««
found the rock-hewn ])aiDtcd tombs,—"the tombs
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cf tlie kinfrs,"— whose sculptures so copiously illus-

trate the history, the arts, and the social life of

Aeeypt. On this side there are also the remains

of temples, palaces, and halls of assembly or judi-

cature, with their vast enclosure of w.ijls and their

long avenues of sphinxes. But the western quarter

of Thebes was reserved principally for the dead,

and for the ser\'ice of religion and the state, while

the mass of the population was contained in the

eastern. Yet the numbers who inhabited the western

side of the city must have been considerable, since

eacli temple had its own establishment of prie.-.ts,

and each palace or public edifice its proper officers

and servants. Still we shall probably be correct in

describing the eastern quarter as the civil, and the

western as the royal and ecclesiastical, portion of

Thebes. At present no obelisks have been discovered

in the western quarter, but, with this excepliun, the

monuments of Gourneh and M^dinet-Aboo yield

little in grandeur, beauty, or interest to those of

Luxor and Kamak, and in one respect indeed are

the more important of the t^To, .^ince they aft'ord the

best existing specimens of Aegyptian colossal or

Beginning then with the western quarter,—the

llemnoneia of the Ptolemaic times,— we find at the

northern limit of the plain, about three quarters of

a mile from the river, the remains of a building to

which Cliampollion has given the name of Meneph-

theion, because the name of Setei-llenephthah is in-

scribed upon its walls. It appears to have been both

a temple and a palace, and was approached by a

dromos of 128 feet in length. Its pillars belong

to the oldest style of Aegyptian architecture, and

its bas-reliefs are singularly fine.

Tlie next remarkable rain is the Memn<

Strabo (xvii. p. 728), the tomb of Osyiri;

Diodorus, now commonly called the Ham
the authority of its sculptures. The situation, the

extent, and the beauty of this relic of X:

all equally striking. It occupies the first base of

the hills, as they rise from the plain : and befure the

alluvial soil had encroached on the lower ground, it

must have been even a more conspicnons object from

the city than it now appears. The inequalities of

the ground ou which it was erected were overcome

by flights of ^teps from one court to another, and

the Jiameseion actually stood on a succession of na-

tural terraces improved by art. The main entrance

from the city is flanked by two pyiamiJal towers:

the first court is open to' the sky, turroimded by

a doable colonnade, and 140 feet iii Icn-th and

18 in breadth. On the left of the staircase

that ascends to the second cornt still stands the

pedestal of the statue of Eameses, the largest, ac-

cording to Diodorus (i. 49), of the colossi of Aegypt.

From the dimensions of its foot, parts of which still

remain, it is calculated that this statue was 54 feet

in height and 22 feet 4 inches in hi-eadth across

the shoulders. The court is strewn with its frag-

ments. How it was erected, or how overthrown

in a land not liable to earthquakes, arc alike subjects

of wonder; since, without mechanical aids wholly

beyond the reach of barbarians, it must have been

almost as diScult to cast it down from its pede: "

'

as to transport it originally from the quarr

The walls of the second court are covered with

ecolpturcs representing the wars of Barneses III.,

continuation and complement of the historical groups

«pon the interior walls of the pylon. Diodorus

(i. 47) speaks of " monolithal figures, 16 cubits
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Rameses Hanked eat

head of one of them,

adonis the British M

high, supplying the place of columns," and these

probably the jiillars of this second court. He
mentions the attack of a city surronnded by a
: .iri,! •|li^ crrup nf srulpture, still extant, iden-

- !! M nith the monument of Osy-
il;. I A ' jlit of stairs conducts from

i<uii 1 i :i i , v.i.i, li. .according to ehampollion

used l.ir iiuliiic :i.s>eniblies. A sitting statue of

side of the steps, and the

w called the ymmg Memnon
um. The columns and walls

of the court are covered with sculptures partly of a

religious, partly of a civil character, representing the

homage of the 23 sons of Rameses to their parent

and his offerings to the gods. Nine smaller apart-

ments succeed to the hall. Ono of these was doubt-

less the library or ** Dispensary of the Miml

"

{^vx^^ iarpeioi*) of which Diodoras (i. 49) speaks,

since in it are found sculptures of Thoth, the inven-

tor of letters, and his companion Saf, the " lady of

letters " and " President of the Hall of Books." This

chamber had also at one time an astronomical ceil-

ing adorned with the figures or symbols of the

Aegyptian months; but it was carried off by the

Persians, and the Greek travellers, Diodoras,

Hecataeus &c., knew of it only from hearsay. Of
the nine original chambers, two only remain, the

one just described, and a second, in which Kamestis

is depicted sacrificing to various divinities of the

Theban Pantheon. Beneath the upper portion of

the Memnoneium rock-sepulchres and brick graves

have been discov«red, both coeval with the Rame-

seian dynasty (Lepsius, Rev. Arch. Jan. 1845).

The entire area of the Memnoneium was enclosed by

a brick wall, in th& double arches of which are occa-

sionally imbedded fragments of still more ancient

structures, the remains probably of the Thebes

which the l«th dynasty of the Pharaohs enlarged

and adorned. A dromos NW. of the Memnoneium,

formed of not less than 200 sphinxes, and at least

1600 feet in length, led to a vei-y ancient temple in

1 recess of the Libyan hills. This was probably a

place of strength before the lowlands on each side

rf the Kile were artificially converted by drainage

and masonry into the sohd aiea upon which Thebes

n-as built.

The next object which meets the traveller's eye is

a mound of rubbish, the fi-agments of a building once

occupying the ground. It is called by the Arabs

K&um-et~Hattam, or mountain of sandstone, and is

composed of the ruins of the Amenopheion, the palace

or temple of Amunoph 111.—the Memnon of tire

Greeks. About a quarter of a mile distant from the

Amenopheion, and nearer to the Nile, are the two

colossal statues called Tama and Chama by the

natives, standing isolated ou the plain atrd eminent

above it. The most northerly of these statues is the

celebrated vocal Memnon. Their present isolation,

however, is probally :u<ii!iiii:il, and ariMs from the

subsidence <ir ;

' 'iromos,

of which tb. X

the Amenopi.

described in ti:-

NON [Vol. II. p. lllli^.] It Mii.v

the present height of these colossal figures, inclu-

sive of the pedestal, is 60 feet. The alluvial soil,

however, rises to nearly one half of the pedestal, and

as there is an inscription of the age of Antoninus

Pius, A. D. 139, foil., i. e. about 1720 yeai-s old, we

obtain some measure of the amount of deposition

in sa many centuries. The blocks from which

4u 3

, ;v been

. . .'.Mem-

here that
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the statues are formed are composed of a coan

hard breccia, intermixed witli apjatised pebbli

(Russegger, ReiseHy vol. ii. pt. 1. p. 410.) Tlio

village of Medimt-Aboo .st-inds about one third

of a mile SW. of Komael-HaUam, upon a lofty

mound formed by tlie ruins of the most splendid

structure in western Thebes. It consisted of two

pcirtimi--, i t-"; If -I'v! n jm!-i.-" cnnected with each

other l'\ 1

I

:
I

:
i

i
' I he temple was thi

work (I , : iKinie of Thoth.

mcs, .1 ;:- i. lie of the Thoth-

meseiou. A|.|.auMi;> tl,i.5 .-lit iMiiiiil favour with

the sovereigns of Aegjpl in all ages, since, either on

the main building or on its numerous outworks,

which extend towards the river, are inscribed the

names of Tirhnkil: t'-i- Acth;>] i-m, of Nectanebns,

the last indepiii!' : h:- ' \ vpt, of Ptolemy

Sotcr II., and I
' \ ' I' The original

Thothniescion i |;i.r, , , sanctuary sur-

rounded by galierit.-.s auii tiiilu uliaiiibers ; the ad-

ditions to it represent tlie ditferent periods of its pa-

trons and architects. The palace of Kameses—the

southern Rameseion of ChampoUion—far exceeds in

dimensions and the splendour of its decorations the

Thothnieseion. It stands a little S. of the temple,

nearer the foot of the hills. The dromos which

connects them is 265 feet in length. The sculptures

on the pylon relate to the coronation of Rameses IV.

and his victories over the Aethiopians. A portion

of the tonthern Kameseion seems to have been ap-

propriated to the private uses of the king. The

mural decorations of this portion are of singular in-

terest, inasmuch as they represent Rameses in his

hours of privacy and recreation.

The walls of the southern Kameseion generally

are covered both on the inside and the out with

representations of battles, sacrifices, religious pro-

cessions and ceremonies, relating to the 18th dy-

nasty. A plain succeeds, bounded by sand-hills

and heaps of Nile-mud. It is variously described

by modem travellers as the site of a race-course,

of a catnp or barrack, or an artificial lake, over

which, according to Sir GarJiier "Wilkinson, the

dead were ferried to the i. "

'

'

j.ilis.

Whatever may have been i: ii is

of considerable extent, bii: m a

mile and half in length, iin I i mile

in breadth.

The contrast between the portion of Thebes once

crowded witli the living, and that which was equally

thronged with the dead, is less striking now, when

the whole city is a desert or occupied only by a few

straggling villages. But under tlie Pharaohs the

vicinity of life and death must have been most so-

lemn and expressive. From Gourmh to Med'met-

Aboo the Libyan hills, along a cun.'e of nearly

.5 miles, are honey-combed with sepulchres, and

conspicuous among them are the Tombs of the

Kings situated in the valley o( Bab-d-Mehuk. The

Thehan necropolis is excavated in the native cal-

careous rock. The meaner dead were interred in the

lower ground, where the limestone is of a softer

grain, and more exposed to decomposition by wind

and water. This portion of the cemeteiy has, ac-

cordingly, fallen into decay. But the upper and

harder strata of the hills are of finer and more dur-

able texture, and here the priest-caste and nobles

were interred. The tombs of the lower orders are

generally without sculpture, but filled with mum-
mies of animals accounted sacred by the Aegypti.ans.

A favourite companion in death apjicars to have been
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the a))e ; and such numbers of this animal have been

foimd in one portion of the necrojwlis that the valley

containing their mummies bears the name of the

"Apes' Burial Place." Upon tlie graves of the

upper classes piiinting and sculpture were lavished

in a measure hardly inferior tn that which marks the

sepulchres of the kings. The entire rock is tun-

nelled by them, and by the galleries and staircases

which led to the various chambers. The en-

trances to the.se tombs are rectangular, and open into

passages which either pierce the rock in stndght

lines, or wind through it by ascending and descend-

ing shafts. Where the limestone is of a crumblmg
nature, it was supported by brick arches, and drains

were provided for carrying off standing or casual

water. The walhi of these passages and chambera

were carefully prepared for the artist. Rough or ca-

rious portions were cut out, and their i)lacc filled up
with bricks and plaster. Their entire surface was
then covered with stucco, on which the paintings

were designed and highly coloured. The decorations

are rarely in relief, but either drawn on the flat sur-

face, or cut into the stucco. They are mostly framed

in squares of chequer and arabesque work. The
subjects portrayed within these fr.ames or niches are

very various,—ranging through religious ceremonies

and the incidents of public or private life. The or-

naments of these tombs may mdeed be termed the

miniature painting of the Aegyptians. Within a
space of between 40 and 50 feet no less than

1200 hieroglyphics arc often traced, and finished

with a minute delicacy unsurpassed even in build-

ings above ground, which were meant for the eyes of

the living.

The Royal Sepulchres, however, form the most

striking featnre of the Theban necropolis. They
stand in a lonely and barren valley, seemingly a na-

tural chasm in the limestone, and resembling in its

perpendicular sides and oblong shape a 5arcophagu.s,

At the lower end of this basin an entrance has been

cut—there seems to be no natural mode of ingress

—

in the rock. Forty-seven tombs were, at one time,

known to the ancients. (Diodor. i. 46.) Of these

twenty or twenty-one have been counted by mo-
dern explorers. Here reposed the Theban Pharaohs

from the 18th to the 21st dynasty. The only

tombs, hitherto discovered, complete are those of

Amunoph 111., Rameses Meiamun, and Kameses

111. To prepare a grave seems to have been one

of the duties or pleasures of Aegyptian royalty

;

and since the longest survivor of these monarchs

rests in the most sumptuous tomb, it may be in-

ferred that the majority of them died before they

I completed their la.st habitation.

File iiueens of Aeuypt were buried apart from the

kint^s. 1 I : : n:
'; lincc-fourtlis of a mile H\V.

ofthr: y I'At/oo. Each of them bears

\ nun,'' indicating either that

<< <
I 'Ml h their proper names that

>l 1 • ,:>. I
; iliat, after death,

V i : !
I .. Twenty-four

^l.ll^<l to be those of

nred of tbein by time or

of Taia, wife of Amun-'iolence bears tl]

iph 111.

On the eastern bank of the Nile, the monnmonls are

even more magnificent. The villages of Luxor and

Kamak occupy a small portion only of the true Dios-

polis. The ruins at Lnxor stand close to the river.

he ancient landing place was a jetty of stone, which
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' :: ,:. ,1 . . iinent of the stream. The i

I . M.Tiis are two obelisks of
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feet high,

the i.lhcr

Their unequal height was untially imu, hI.hI liuiii

the spectator by the lower olcll^k l*i!JL' |i!:ir,il uiinn

the higher pedestal. Beliina tlHiii k.-i.- m,, nu.i,,,-

lilhiil statues of that monanli, m n a N...i.i;r ^lanite.
j

These are now covereii fmm tln> |.r. i-i ,i..wir.v;iras

with rubbi.^h andfluviaiafpn-.it, Imt wi iv. r„i-inally,

including their chairs or ba.-ii's, 3'.t iVta iii^'ii. Npxt

succeeds a court, surrounded by a conidnr o! double

columns, 190 feet long and 170 broad. It is entered

through a portal 51 feet in height, whose pyramidal

wings are inscribed with the battles of Kanieses. On
the opposite side of the court a second portal, erected

by Amunoph III., opens upon a colonnade wliicli

leads to a smaller court, and this again terminates

wilh a poi'tico composed of four rows of columns,

eight in each row. Beyond the third portico follows

a considerable number of apartments, flanliing a

sanctuary on the walls of which are represented the

birth of Amunoph, and his presentation to Amun.

A dromos of andro-sphinxes, and various build-

ings now cm'ered wilh sand and dried mud, formerly

comiected the quarter of eastern Thebes, represented

by LMXor, with that represented by Kamak. Near

to the latter place a portion of the dromos still

exists, and a little to the right of it a second

dromos of crio-sphhixes branches oft', whicli must

have been one of the most remarkable structures in

the city. It led up to the palace of the kings, and

consisted of a double row of statues, sixty or seventy

in number, each 1 1 feet distant from the next, and

each having a lion's body and a ram's head. The

SW. entrance of the palace is a lofty portal, followed

by four spacious courts with intervening gateways.

The grandeur of the palace is, in some degree,

lessened by later additions to its plan, for on the

right side of the great court was a cluster of

small chambers, while on its left were only two

apartments. Their object is unknown, but they

probably served as lodgings or offices for the royal

attendants. In the first of the two main courts

stand two obelisks of Tljothmes I., one in fragments,

the other still erect and uninjured. In a second

court to the right of the first, tl.ere were two obelisks

also : the one which remains is 92 feet high. The

oldest portion of the palace of Karnah appears to be

a few chambers, and some polygonal columns bearing

the shield of Sesortasen I. To these—the nucleiis

of the later structures—Thothmes III. made consi-

derable additions ; among them a ch.amber whose

sculptures compose the great Knrnnk Tablet, so im-

port;ii.l ..
' ;.' f I- \i .-v;.'i i

rhr.-,^ 1 , :y.

l!ii; ,'
< ; .

,

r Licence

by

cannot have sufficed for building so gigantic a court,

and we know indeed not only that many of the

historical bas-reliefs which cover the walls were

contributed by his son Rameses II., but also that

the latter a.kk-d to the Great Hall, on its N\V.

sul.', a va>t hvirtl.r.l court, 275 feet in breadth,

liy ."-".I 11. I.iii;iii. This, like the hall, had a
doiilil.' ro'.v c,f tiilumns down its centre, and a

coveri'd CLiniaor njuiul its sides. Four gateways

opening to the four <iuarters gave admission into

thisrirart: and to the principal one which fronted

the Nile an avenue of crio-sphinxes led up, headed

by two granite statues of Rameses II.

The purpose for which these spacious courts and

tlu-ir annexed halls and esplanades were erccleil was

pei-hnps partly religious, and lartiv set uhir, 1 liongh

the kings of the ISih ana ;: , had

ceased to be chief-pric^t
,

many

_'s for

feet 1

The central columns aic

of their pedestals, and

The pedestals were 10 I. r:
,

-
:-

over their capitals, on wliicli restea iin' ai\ lutraves

of the ceiling, was 4 feet in depth, the columns

were each about 27 feet apart from one another.

The aisle-columns stood in 7 rows, were each 41

feet high, and 9 feet in girth. Light and air

were admitted into the building through apertures

in the side walls. The founder of the palace was

Setei-Menephthah, of the 1 8lh dynasty ; but one reign

Aegypt abounded in day-

rehgiousobjects. Atsiuli/ alone

were a host, and the people :. From
the sculptures also itap[>r,ir i 1 Iloyal

Palaces w:ts the place wijeiu Uu-i-; m;', irviewed,

embassies received, captives executed or distributed,

and the spoils or honours of victory apportioned.

Both temples and palaces also served occasionally for

the encampment of soldiers and the administration

of justice. The temperature of the Thebaid ren-

dered v:tst spaces indispensable for the congregation

of numbers, and utility as well as pomp may have

combined in giving their colossal scale to the struc-

tui'es of the Pharaohs.

In the Great Hall a great number of the columns

aro still erect. The many which have fallen have

been undermined by water loosening the soil below

;

and they fall the more easily, because the archi-

traves of the roof no longer hold them upright.

The most costly materials were employed in some

parts of the palace. Cornices of the finest marble

were inlaid with ivory mouldings or sheathed with

beaten gold.

These were the principal structures of the eastern

moiety of Thebes: but other dromoi and gateways

stand within the circuit of its walls, and by their

sculptures or inscriptions attest that the Macedonian

as well as the native rulers extended, renovated, or

adorned the capital of the Upper Country. The

eastern branch of the dromos which connects Luxor

with Kamak appears from its remains to have

been originally 500 feet m length, and corn-

number. The l-:"' '
I A ' '

I !

j-'!'- staud.s

at its S\V. f.^•: I '
1 :

j!i, but

without the u.M 1.1,
( i :. ' ..indeed

a work of the t.itt^ . , .J ••^, i.o.-i.i i... I'toleniy

Euergetes I. IJiimcses 1 V. and liameses Mil. added

temples and a dromos to the city. Nor was Thebes

without its benefactors even so late as the era of the

.1.^ lU-i..iJ..iu= .li.M iJindorus

site and incorporated the

MKicnt city, is rendered pro-

xpansion under the 18lli

I ni.- 1 u.ii.iims, as Well as by extant speci-

its architeclure, more in affinity with tho

of the cataracts than with the proper

Aegyptian style. It seems hardly questionable that
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Thnbes was indebted for its greatness originally lo

it^s being the principal centre of Ammon-worship,—

a

worship which, on the one hand, connected it with

Jlcroe. and, on the other, with the islands of the

Libyan desert. The strength which the Thebaid

and its capital thus acquired not only enabled it to

rise superior to Abydus in the earlier period, but also

to expel the Assyrian invaders from tlie Delta. It

becomes then an interesting question which quarter

of Thebes was its cradle? Did it spread itself from

the eastern or the western shore of the Nile? Both
Diodorus and Strabo are .igreed in placing the " old

town," with its Aininonian temple, on the eastern

bank of the river ; and this site too wjis the more acces-

.sible of the two, whether its population came from

the left or, as it is more likely they did, from the

right shore. Between Liixor and Karnak lies the

claim to be considered .is the site of the earliest

Dicispolis. Now in the former place there is no con-

spicuous trace of Ammon-worship, whereas the

Litter, in its ram-headed dromoi, abounds with sym-
bols of it. At Karnak. every monument attests the

presence of Amnion. Osiris indeed appeara as his

son or companion on the sculptures, and in some of

the temple-legends they were represented as joint

founders of the shrine. But Ammon w.as without

doubt the elder of the two. We m.ay accordingly

infer that the first Thebes stood nearly on the site

of the present Karnak, at a period anterior to all

record : that it expanded towards the river, and was
separated by the whole breadth of the stream and of

the plain to the foot of the Libyan hills from the

necropolis. Finally, that as its population became
too large for the precincts of the eastern plain, a
suburb, which grew into a second city, arose on the

opposite bank of the Nile; and thus the original

distinction between eastern and western Thebes par-

tially disappeared, and the river, having thencefor-

ward habitations on both its banks, no longer parted

by a broad b.arrier the city of the living from the city

of the dead.

(Kenrick, Ancknit Aegypi under the Pharaohs,

vol. i. pp. 149—178; fieetm, IJistorieal Researches,

Thebes and its Monicments, vol. ii. pp. 201—342;
Ohampollion, Lettres sur tEgypte; Hamilton,

Apgyptuica; ]ii\zov\, Travels, cf-c.)

The territory of Thebes was named Thebais {t)

&nStxh, sc. X"P«. or 01 &va> tSwoi, the Upper

•Country, Ptol. iv. 5. § 62), the modern Sais or

Pathros, and was one of the three principal divi-

.sions of Aegypt. Its frontiere to the S. varied ac-

cordingly as Aegypt or Aethiopia preponderated, the

Theban Pharaohs at times ruling over the region

above the Cataracts as far S. as Iliera Sycamina

hit. i.'jo 6' N.; while, at othere, the kings of Meroe

planted their garrisons N. of Syene, and, at one

jieriod, occupied the Thebais itself. But the ordi-

nary limits of Upper Aegypt were Syene to S., lat.

24° .5' N., and Hermopolis Magna toN., lat. 27° 45'

X. On the E. it was bound^ by the Arabian, on

the W. by the Libyan hills and desert. As rain

.seldom falls in the Thebais (Herod, iii. 10), and as

its general surface is rocky or sandy, the breadth «f
cultivable land depends on the alluvial deposit of the

Nile, and this again is regulated by the conformation

of the banks on either side. For a similar cause

the population of the Thebais was mostly gathered

Into towns and large villages, both of whicli are

often dignified by ancient writers with the app^Ua-
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.ind its population nmst have been considerablv

below the estimate of it by the Greeks and Komans.
The Thebais was divided into tennomes(Strab.svii.

p. 787), and consequently ten halls in the Labyrinth
were appropriated to its Nonarchs. But this num-
ber apparently varied with the boundaries of Upper
Aegypt, since Pliny <v. 9) enumerates eleven, ami
other writers meniion t'ourieen Xome.s. The phy-sical

aspect of the

it diflered, b.n

Flora, from th

For the mn
sected by the riv

Fauna and

tion of I But

patible with the physical character of this region,

.1 iiurow valley, inter-

iicleii by a double line of

hills, lofty and abrupt on the eastern or Arabian

side, lower and interrupted by sandy plains and
valleys on the Libyan or western. The desert

on either side produces a stunted vegetation of shrubs

and herbs, which emit a slight aromatic odour. The
cultivable soil is a narrow strip on each side of the

Nile, forming, with its bright verdure, a strong con-

tra.st to the brown and arid hue of the surrounding

district. The entire breadth of this valley, inclu-

ding the river, does not exceed 11 miles, and some-
times is contracted by the rocky banks of the

Nile even to two.

Upper Aegypt belongs to Nubia rather tian to

the Heptanoniis or the Delta. Herodotus (iii. 10)
was mistaken in his statement that rain never falls

in the Thebais. It is, however, of rare occurrence.

Showers fall annually during four or five days in

each year, and about once in eight or ten years

heavy rains fill the torrent-beds of the mountains,

and convert the valleys on either side of the Nile into

temporary pools. That this was so even in the age

of Hecataeus and Herodotus is proved by the cir-

cumstance that the lions on the cornices of the

Theban temples have tubes in their months to let

the water off.

But the fertility of the Thebais depends on the

overflow of the Nile. From Svene nearly to Lato-

polis, lat. 25° 17' N.,the cultivable soil is a narrow

rim of alluvial deposit, bounded by steep walls of

sandstone. On the Arabian shore were tlie quarries

from which the great temples of Upper Aegypt were

constructed. At Apollinopolis ilagna (^Edfu) the

sandstone disappears from the \V. bank of the

river, and on the E. it extends but a little below

that city. Four miles below Eilithya, the lime-

stone region begins, and stretches down nearly to

the apex of the Delta, descending on the Libyan

side in terraces to the Mediterranean. At this

point a greater breadth of land is cultivable, and in

the Arabian hills deep gorges open towards the Red

Sea, the most considerable of which are the valleys

that ran from Eilithya in a SE. direction to Bere-

nice, and from Coptos, past the porphyry quarries,

to Cosseir on the Ked Sea. The tanks and stations

for the caravans which the Theban Pharaohs or the

Ptolemies constructed in these valleys are still occa-

sionally found buried in the sand. At Latopolis the

Nile-valley is nearly 5 miles wide, but it is again

contracted by the rocks at Gejefem, where, owing to

the precipitous character of the banks, tlic road quits

the river and crosses the eastern desert to Hermonthis.

The next material expansion of the Nile-valley is

at the plain of Thebes. At this point both chains

of hills curve boldly away from the river, and leave

.-in area of more than 5 miles in length and 3 in

breadth. At the northern extremity of this plain

the banks ag.oin contract, and at Gourneh are

almost close to the Nile. Ke-opening again, the
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borders of the stream as far as He-.„«,ii..Ii.; Ma-na,

the northern boundary of the ThebuiJ, i;fiu'nilly ex-

tend inland on the E. side about one niiic and a half,

pn the W. about twondli-s. Tliey do not indcfd ob-

BerTB an unbroken line, but the alluvial soil, where

the mouths of the collateral valleys permit, occa-

sionally stretches much farther into the country.

Canals and dykes in the Pharaonic period admitted

and retained the Nile's deposit to an extent unknown

either in Grecian, Roman, or modem eras.

Seen fi-om the river the Thebaid, in the flourishing

periods of Aefiypt, presented a wide and animated

spectacle of cultivatinn and industry, wherever the

fciiiks admitted of rnoni for cities or villages. Of the

scenery of the Kile, its teeming population and mul-

titudinous river-cratt, nwntion has already been made

in the article Nilus. Among many otJiers, the fol-

lowing objects were beheld by tho.se who travelled

from Syene to Hermopolis. At first the general

appearance of the shores is barren and dreary.

Koum-Ombos, the ancient Ombi, would first arrest

attention by the brilliant colours of its temples, .and,

at certain seasons of the year, hy the festivals held

in honour of the croco<1ile-headed deity Sevak. At
times also, if we may credit the Iloman satirist

(Juvenal, Sat sv.), the slu.re at Onilii was the

nators from T«ntyra. Sixteen miles beluw t)nil)i w;is

the seat of the special worship of the Nile, which

at this point, owing to the escarped form of its sand-

stone banks, admits of a narrow road only on either

side, and seems to occupy the whole breadth of

Aegypt. Here too, and on the eastern bank especially

are the vast quarries of stone which supplied the

Theban architects with their durable and beautiful

materials. Various landing-places from the river

gave access to those quarries: the names of suc-

cessive sovereigns and princes of the xviiith dynasty,

their wars and triumphs, are recorded on the rocks;

and blocks of stone and miinoliriial shrines are still

visible in their galleries. '\\^-- iri;. ^ ii Vji'iUino-

polis Magna (^Edfu), tin I ,
I ,,;thya,

Thebes occupying either la :., l ,
liuseat

of Aegyptian commerce with 1;. ;..i, -.., u.i:]-'les of

Athorand Isis at Tentyra, the mouth of the ancient

branch of the Nile, the canal of Jusuf at Diospolis

Parva, the necropolis of Abydos, near which runs the

highroad to the greater Oasis, the linen-works and

stone-masons' yards of Chemmis or Panopolis

(^Ekhnun), the sepulchral chambers at Lycopnlis,

and, finally, the superb portico of Hermopolis Magna,

all evince, within a compass of about 380 miles,

the wealth, enterprise, and teeming population of

Upper Aegypt.

The vegetation of this region announces the ap-

proach to the tropics. The productions of the desert,

stunted shrubs and trees, resemble those of the Ara-

bian and Libyan wastes. But wherever the Nile fer-

tilises, the trees and pUmts belong rather to Aethiopia

than to the lower country. The sycamore nearly dis-

appears: the Theban palm and the date-palm take its

place. The lotus Q^'ymphaea Lotus and Xymphaea
caerulea) is as abundant in the Thebais as the

papyrus in the Delta. It is the symbol of the

Upper Land; its blue and white cups enliven the pools

and canals, and representations of them furnished

a frequent and gi'aceful ornament to architecture.

Its bulb afforded a plentiful and nutritious diet to

the poorer classes. The deserts of the Thebais,

which in Christian times swarmed with

and hermitages, contained the wolf, hyaena,
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both 1

andu

imivorous animals of Libya

it. (Herod, ii. 65.) In the

[opotamus was found in the

~ : more recently it has sel-

ii.in. The crocodile, being an
vrral of the Theban nomes,

::>!ant than it is now. From
, we kiiow that the The-

1 .ittle and sheep
' Latter for their

:l<e ctiariots of

; I lulling of horses.

ou the muimincnts we know

ras a favourite occupation in

in abundance, i,

wool and mill.

Thebes attest t

:

From extant drawings

also that horticulture y

Upper Aegypt,

The population of the Thebais w.i3 probably of a

purer Aegyptian stamp than that of the Delta ; at

least its admixtures were derived from Arabia or

Meroe rather than from Phoenicia or Greece. Its

revolutions, too, proceeded from the south, and it

was comparatively unaflFectcd by those of the Lower

Country. Even as late as the age of Tiberius, a.d.

14—37, the land was prosperous, as is proved by

the extension and restoration of so many of its pub-

lic monuments ; and it was not until the reign of

Diocletian that its ruin was consummated by the in-

road of the Blemmyes, and other barbarous tribes

from Nubia and the Arabian desert. [W. B. D.]

THEBAE (e^Sai, orig. 01)67), Dor. evSa : Elh.

0i)Soios, fem. 07)§ais, Thebanus, fern. Thebais), the

chief city in Boeotia, was situated in the southern

plain of the country, which is divided from the

northern by the ridge of Onchestus. Both these

plains are surrounded by mountains, and contained

for a long time two separate confederacies, of which

Orchomenus in the north and Thebes m the south

were the two leading cities.

I. History.

No city in Greece possessed such long continued

celebrity as Thebes. Athens and Sparta, which

were the centres of Grecian political life in the

historical period, were poor in mytliical renown;

while Argos and Mycenae, whose mythical annals

are full of glorious recollections, sank into compa-

rative insignificance in historical times, and My-

cenae indeed was blotted out of the map of Greece

soon after the Persian wars. But in the mythi-

cal ages Thebes shone pre-eminent, while in later

times she alw.ays maintained her place as the third

city of Greece'; and after tlie liaide of Leuctra was

I for a short jm The most cele-

I

brated Greci n. i Thebes as their

centre; and h-- fortunes of her

I royal houses, «i.

.

^rtsof the tragic

muse. It was the iialive d;y nf the great seer

Teiresias and of the great musician Amphion. It

was the reputed birthplace of the two deities Dionysus

and Hercules, whence Thebes is said by Sophocles to

be ' the only city where mortal women are the mo-

thers of gods (ou 5t) liOHOD TiKTOt/irii/ oi an)Tol

3eoos, Fragm. ap. Dicaearch, § 17, ed. Miiller;

Mure, Tour in Greece, vol. i. p. 253.)

According to the generally received tradition,

Thebes was founded by Cadmus, the leader of a

Phoenician colony, who called the city Cadmeia

(KaStida), a name which w.as afterwards confined

to' the citadel. In the Odyssey, Amphion and Ze-

thus, the two sous of Antiope by Zeus, arc repre-

sented as the first founders of Thebes and the fii-st
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builders of its walls. (Od. x\. 262.) But the logo-

graphers placed Amphion .snd Zollius lower down

in the series, ns we shall presently see. The lej^ends

connected with the foundation of the city by'Cadmns

arc related elsewhere. [Diet, nf Bioijr. and Myth.

art. Cadmus.] The five Sparti, who were the only

sur\'ivors of the warriors sprunf; from the dragon's

teeth, were the reputed ancestors of the noblest

families in Thebes, which bore the name of Spart:

down to the latest times. It is probable that ths

name of their families gave origin to the fable of the

sowing of the dragon's teeth. It appears cert;iin

that the original inhabitants of Thebes were called

Cndmeii (KaS/jemi, 11. iv. 388, 391, v. 807, x.

288, Od. xi. 276) or Cadmeiones (KaS^ueiWtt, //.

iv. 385, V. 804, xxiii. 680), and that the southern

plain of Boeotia was originally called the Cadmeian

land (KaS/iTitj yn, Thuc. i. 12). The origin of

these Cadmeians has given rise to much dispute

amnocr ?rM^'lf>-ii crtialur-^. K. 0. Miiller considers

Cadiii'i- I
- ' ' tJ Ivrrhenian Pelasgians, and

main! u ' ' i\ iMJans are the same as the

Tyrrlii
;

, , . 1 ,i ,, ; Welcker endeavours to

provu 1I1..L lilt Ca.lnKi.4iis were a Cretan colony;

while otlier writers aiihere to the old traditions that

the Cadmeians were Phoenicians who introduced the

use of letters into Greece. (Miiller, OrchomeTios, p.

Ill, soq , 2r'l H.: Tl-rfenI!. 't!'r of Oreece, Vol.

i. p. 1 1 I I I: :; ': t . enter into the

no niain ;
1,^ 1 ! III... I. 1; ,1 ~,L 1-1 ,( t.iry conclusion.

It is ccrlniM lliat liii- Gii-p1^» win- indebted to the

Phoenicians lor their alphabet; but whether the

Cadmeians were a Phoenician colony or some other

race must be left uncertain.

But we must return to the legendaiy history of

Thebes. Cadmus had one son, Polydorus, and four

«, Ino, Sem.ele, Autonoe, and Agave, all of

e celeltnited in the mythical annals. The
*i: J 1; .1;. _!von in the Bid. of Bioffr.

ill ii.ly necessary to mention

; nife of Athamas and the

mofiiiT "1 .M- 1. ci:. ,
;

.sincle was beloved by Zeus

and became t lie moi her ut t lie god Dionysus ; Autonoe

was the mother of the celebrated hunter Actaeon,

who was torn to pieces by the dogs of Artemis;

and Agave was the mother of Pentheus, who, when

Cadmus becime old, succeeded him as king of

Thebes, and whose miserable end in attempting to

rtisist the worship of Dionysus forms the subject of

the Bacchae of Euripides. After the death of

Pentheus, Cadmus retired to the Illyrians, and

his son Polydorus became king of Thebes. Poly-

dorus is succeeded by his son Labdacus, who leaves

at his death an infant son Laius. The throne is

usurped by Lycus, whose brother Nycteus is the

father of Antit.pe, who becomes by Zeus the

mother of the twin sons, Amphion and Zcthus.

Nycteus having died, Ant lope is exposed to the per-

secutions of her uncle Lycus and his cruel wife

Dirc«, till at length her two sons, Amphion and

Zcthus, revenge her wrongs and become kings of

Thebes. They fortify the city ; and Amphiun, who

I1.11I bi/on tiiu^iit by Ilermcs, possessed mkIi 1:. ,11 i:.

skill on tiic lyie, that the stones, i.li-.

striiins, iiiiivivi of their own accord, .•in'l > 1

wallC'movit Amphion Lapidos can™] . I! '

iii. 1 1). The remainder ul' th. I.i .
nl .1 A 1 i.lnuii

and Zethus need not be it; .:
;

:
'

ui be

no doubt, as Mr. Grote 1,

1

1 it ilie

whole story was originally m. ::. >:. i mli the

daughter

tales ri]

aiul .1/

here" lii
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Cadmeian family, as it still stands in the Ody.ssey,

and has been interwoven by the logographers into

the series of the Cadmeian myths. lii order to re-

concile the Homeric account of the building of the
city by Amphion and Zethus with the usually received

legend of its foundation by Cadmus, it was repre-

sented by later writers that, while Cadmns founded

the Cadmeia, Amphion and Zethus built the lower

city (tt,v 7r6\iy T^v KoTw), and gave to the united

city the name of Thebes. (Pans. ix. 5. §§ 2, 6.)

After Amphion and Zethus, Laius became king
of Tlii'bfs: iinil with liim commences the raemorablo
story ..1 11,1 ' Ins (aniily, which is too well

kiiiAii,
;

.
I : ,,11 liere. When Oedipus wa.t

e.xi'i i. .1 . liter discovering that he had
muidiiL,^ In., l.iil.iii i.aius and married his mother
Jocasta, his two sons Eteocles and Polynices

quarrelled for tlieir father's throne. Their disputes

led to the two sieges of Thebes by the Argivo

Adrastus, two of the most memorable events in tlie

legendary history of Greece. They formed the sub.

ject of the two epic poems, called the Thebais and
the Epigoni, which were con.sidered only inferior to

the Iliad and the Odyssey. l''.!vTiir.(.. Iiivin- hccn

driven ont of Thebes by 1' 1 • •
. Arjin

and obtains the aid of .\ 1
'

,
: it lin-

Adrastus are joined by live i.iIkm lien.fs. making
the confeder-icy known under the name of tho
" Seven against Thebes." The names of theso

seven chiefs were Adrastus, Ampliiarans, Cap.aneus,

Hipp.,irH--i I>irt!irt.-i-r>. TvJ| •1-, nn I I'.lynicps;

but t!;i ;. 1

' -, , .>!ii,i|

vanced against Thebes, and e.ach attacked one of

the celebrated gates of the city. Polynices and
Eteocles fell by each other's hands; and in tho

general engagement which followed tlie combat of

the two brothers, the Argives were defeated, and all

their chiefs slain, with the exception of Adrastus,

who was saved by the swiftness of his liorec Ateion,

the offspring of Poseidon. A few years afterwards

the sons of the Seven Chiefs undertook an expedi-

tion against Thebes, to avenge their fathera' fate,

hence calk-.l the wiir of the Epigoni or Di-'icndants.

This r> .-t-i M v,,i, „: ,, 1,,1 l,v A.!: .-1.. and

of Alrp'"-' !,..,
• •;!..:.. -:lMii.;-

thenopaeus. 'lii 1, ; : , , ,.ici-

the Cadmeians n- :
1

. iLim

within their wnll-. \

i

., :!. li;..' ,.; 1 1
,- sirv

Teircsias, the Cailiiiciiiiis aban.lnnid tin- city, and

retired to the Illyrians under the gnidance of

Laodamas, son of Adrastus. (Apoltal. iii. 7. § 4;

Herod, v. 57—61 ; Pans. ix. 5. § 13 ; Dioil. iv.

65, 66.) The Epigoni thus became masters of

Thebes, and placed Thcrsander, son of Polynices, oil

the Throne. (For a full account of the legeniis of

lliebes, see Grotc, llisl, of Greece, vol. i. c. xiy.)

A( 1 ording to the mythical chronology, the war rf

Seven against Thebes took pl.acc 20 years before

Trojan expedition and 30 ye.ars before tiio

litiire of Troy; and the war of the Epigoni Wji»

].liited 14 years after the firet expedition against

Thebes, and consequently only 4 years before th«

departure of the Greeks against Trov. (ClinloD,

F. II. vol. i. p. 140.)
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There is anotlicr iiiiiKirtant evi-iil in llie inytliiral
]

Tli(

times of Thebes, which Wiis not iiitcnvov.^ii «iih the rcrt

series of the IpL'^^nds nh-enciv velatnl. 'Ihis is tlii'
' wh.

birth of Urrciil-'^ :i' 'rii'hi's. and the inijj(irl:iiit sr-r- 1^1

viees whv ii 1 Si.,
I

In his native city hv in- -til

war ;r; 1 ,

' '' It was stilted that iKi i!

Thcl>^in :; .
Ill pay tribute to Kriinu , .m

kin; .il ( I; i ii liiat they were deliven.l

fi-oni III' !
ill iili'i^. who inarched again^it

Orth' nil II
I luced its power (Paws. ix.

37. ij J, ;, ,: ,,
,

111 ; Diod. iv. 18). This

legend ii.i.- j,iii!n;i., -m.-i^ii from the liiKtorical fact,

that Orchonieiiiis «ai at one time tlie mo.'it power-

ful city in Boeotia, and held even Thebes in sub-

jection.

Thebes is freqiipntlv mfnli"npil in Homer, who

spejiks of its c<-l.i. li.il .IX M I ,1... (//. iv. 400,

Od. xi. 263); bill I
1,1 I

I Tini occur in the

catalogue of tbci. . I. .i:;. ni; !i tought aeainst

foverfed from its recent li'.x a i >i: i \ fli" Kiiii^rii.i.

son of Polynices, acconipaiiK 1 A^.m. i.;i .; l i 1 ruy,

and was slain in Jlysia l)y ltli|,bu», btloic ibc cuni-

mencemeat of the sicpe; and lliat upon his death

the Thebans cliase Teneleos as their leader, in conse-

quence of the teuiler age of Tisamenus. the son of

Thersander. (Pans. is. 5. §§ U, 15.) In the

Iliad (ii. 494) Pencleos is mentioned as one of the

leaders of the lioeotians, but is not otherwise con-

nected with Thebes.

According to the chronnlo-v rf Thii(v.?i.|.>s, tlie

Cadmeians continued in y :
i

>
I

' -s till

60 years after the Truian W . .
«ere

driven out of their city am I I I ! iinis,

an Aeolian tribe, who iiii;i 1 1
ilv.

(Thuc. i. 12; Strab. ix. p. ml i \i

have been the genuine tradili \'.

the name of Boeotians to tli.' n :: ,;;,.: < i u-

tiy called Boeotia in later luni-s, lomiui.ira en-

deavours to reconcile the authority of the poet with

the other tradition, by the supposition tliat a portion

of the Aenlic Boeotians hud settled in Boeotia pre-

viously, and that l!ii I Mil iln-r:

against Troy. .\i i _ i '

was taken hv till' !
i' i i i . during

theTrojan War, :ii , 11,1 i a n.mai. an exile

inTia—ili. I
' iiiiuni-il at a later period.

(Strali.
; ,"i lH i' ; xix. 53.)

Pan I 1 1 h-t of the kings of Thebes,

thesun. , I: I 11.. till the kingly dignity

was aboli&licd a; . 1 liMi-hed in its place

(ix. 5. § 16). Ill itiiiiiofoneevent,

we know.absiilui 1 a i an histoiy, till

the dispute betnn ,1 1 m a
, , ; I i itata in the latter

end of the sixtli cciiHuy 1:. c.

The event to which we allude is the legislation of

Philolaus, the Corinthian, who was enamoured of

Diodes, also a Corinlhian, and the viclnr in tla'

Olympian games, b. c. 728. Bolli !'' '

'

Diocles left their native city and m •

;

where the former drew up a code 11

Thebans, of which one or two part a 1

tioned by Aristotle. {Pol. ii. 9. §§ B. 7.) At tlie

time when Thebes first appears in history, we tind

it under an oligarchical form of government, and the

head of a political confederation of some twelve or

fourteen Boeotian cities. The greater cities of

Boeotia were members of this confederation, and the

smaller towns were attached to one or other of these

cities in a state of dependence. [Boeoti.v, p. 4 15.

J

•riiebes
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I of tlie confederation were managed ly

L'islratcs or gonemls, called Boeotarchs, of

e were eleven at the time of the battle of

the Ji.jadi:, alu.. ... :.-.:.!- :.,., L-lartn Thebes and

Platae;i. The iiatacans, discontented with the

supremacy of Thebe;, withdrew from the Boeotian

confederation, and surrendered their city to the

Athenians. This led to a war between the Thebans

and Athenians, in which the Thebans were defeated

and comiiclled to cede to the Plataeans the territory

S. of the Asopus, which was made the boundary

between the two states. (Herod, vi. 108; Thuc.

iii. G8.) The interference of -Athens upon this

occasion was bitterly re.«ented by Thebes, and was

the coinmcncenient of the long enmity between the

two states, which exercised .an iinpnitaiit inlhioncc

upon the course of Gieiiaii laiix I i ;- rvt-nt is

usn.ally pl.accd in B.C. ."il'i a a i^ dy of

Thucydides (l. c); but .Mi d; 1 1 lavard

strong reasons for believing tlaiL 1: iim. t LavL' taken

place after the expulsion of Hippias from Athens

in B. c. 510. (//«/. of Greece, vol. iv. p. 222.)

The hatred whiuli the Thebans felt against the

Athenians was probably one of the reasons which

induced them to desert the cause of Grecian liberty

in the great struggle against the Persian power.

But in the Peloponnesian War (b.c. 427) the

||. ,.),.,.; r,-.,..,|. ja,,.,,!,.,) tint ilicir alliance with

|-,
. ;

11
,

III -I .1 1 iia 1 1 1
1

I a iiHin, but of a few

despotic jH)wer.

, 1 ai II ii^ , .\L 1,. . I'liitaea, however,

uie Iheli.o.T ,-),.«. d ill. .;. .. .. ...i;aiice, but fought

resolutely against the Alheoian.s. wlio were posted

opposite'to them. (Herod, ix. 67.) Eleven days

after the battle the victorious Greeks appealed before

Tliebes, and compelled the inhabitants to surrender

their medising leaders, who were immedi.ately put

to death, without any trial or other investigation.

(Herod, is. 87, 88.) Thebes had lost so much

credit hy the part she hail taken in the Persian

invasion, th.at she was in

supremacy over the othi

were ready to enter into

would doubtless have 1

independence, had not 8] a

in maintaining their a >

theconfederation, as the 01

Boeotian cities as the alia Alliens.

With this view the Sp.:: I a. bans

in strengthening the lai }. and

coiiipelled the Boeotian .
'ims t"

, I knowledge the supreiia.i.i la 1. ....>.-. ^Ui.id. xi.

I ; Justin, iii. 6.) In u.c. 457 the Athenians

t an army into Boeotia to oppose the Lacedaemo-

iii forces in that cnnntrr, but they were defeated

iiv the latter n. .- T ai r-' a. Siv'y-two days after

tl'iis battle (r. • T' ^ i' Lacedaemonians

had returned la :

',' a „. under the com-

mand of Myn.iaia . la, .laa 11 .alia a second time.

Tlys time they oei with the luasl signal success.

At the battle of Ucnophyta they defeated the coiii-

bine.1 forces of the Thebans and Boeotians, and ob-

tained in consequence po.'ssession of Thebes and of
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the other Boeotian towns. A democratical form of

government was established in the diifercnt cities,

ami tlie oliffarchical leaders were driven into e-xUf.

(Thuc. i. 108; Diod. xi. 81.) Tliis stnto of t!:i!,"-

lasted barely ten years; the demnrri! '

at Thebes! was ill-conducted (An '
, ' ' j

§ 6); and in B.C. 447 the various i.. ;, .., .

combining their forces, made them>elv.\i nuain
Orchomenus, Chaeroneia, and some otlier ph
The Athenians sent an army into Boeolia under the

command of Tolmides; but this general was slain in

battle, together with many of his men, while a still

larger number were taken prisoners. To recover these

prisoners, the Athenians agreed to relinquish their

power over Thebes and the other Boeotian cities.

The democratical governments were overthrown ; the

exiles were restored; and Thebes again became the

bitter enemy of Athens. (Thuc. i. 113, iii. 62;
Diod. xii. 6.) The Thebans were indeed more anti-

Athenian than were the Spartans themselves, and
were fhe first to commence the Peioponnesian War
by their attempt to surpri.se Plataea in the night,

B.C. 431. The histoiy of this attempt, and of the

subsequent siege and capture of the city, belongs to

the history of Plataea. [Platae.\.] 'Throughout
the Peioponnesian War the Thebans continued the
active and bitter enemies of the Athenians; and upon
its close after the battle of Aegospotami they joined

the Corinthians in urging the Lacedaemonians to

destroy Athens, and sell its population into slavery.

(Xen. Utll. ii. 2. § 19.) But soon after this event

the feelings of the Thebans towards Athens became
materially changed in consequence of their jealousy

of Sparta, who had refused the allies all participation

in the spoils of the war, and who now openly aspired

to the supremacy of Greece. (Pint. Lys. 27 ; Justin,

vi. 10.) They consequently viewed with hostility

the Thirty TyranLs at Athens as the supporters of tlie

Spartan power, and gave a friendly welcome to the

Athenian exiles. It was from Thebes that Thra.sy-

bulus and the other exiles started upon their enter-

prise of seizing the Peiraeeus ; and they were sup-

ported upon this occasion by Ismenias and other

Theban citizens. (Xen. Beli ii. 4. § 2.) So im-
portant was the assistance rendered by the Thebans
on this occasion that Tha.sybulus, after his success,

showed his gratitude by dedicating in the temple of

Hercules colossal statues of this god and Athena.

(Pans. ix. 11. §6.)
The hostile feelings of Thebes towards Sparta

continued to increase, and soon produced the most

important results. When Agesilaus was crossing

over into Asia in B. c. 397, in order to carry on

war against the Persians, the Thebans refused to

take any part in the expedition, and they rudely

iiitcnu;.:. ; .\_< -::.:;. ivlicn he was in the act of

otiVin .
: A liis, in imitation of Aga-

mentii' :
:

i> h the Spartan king never

forga^' (\:, //", .11 5. § 5; Plut. Ages. 6;

Pans. iii. y. §§ 3— .'j.) During the absence of

Agesilaus in Asia, Tithraustes, the .satrap of Asia

Minor, sent an envoy to Greece to distribute large

sums of money among the leading men in the

Grecian cities, in order to persuade them to make
war against Sparta. But before a coalition could

be formed for this purpose, a separate war broke

out between Thebes and Sparta, called by Diodorns

(xiv. 81) the Boeotian war. A quarrel having

arisen between the Opuntian Locriuns and the

Phocians respecting a strip of border land, the

Thebans espoused the catise of the former and
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invaded Phocis. Thereupon the Phocians invoked
the .aid of the Lacedaemonians, who were delighted
to have an opportunity of avenging the affronts

Ihev had received from the Thebans. (Xen. Hell.
i ;>. §§ 3—5; Paus. iii. 9. § 9.) The Lacedae-

I lians made active preparations to invade Boeotia.

I.ys.inder, who bad been foremost in promoting
ihe war, was to lay siege to Haliartns, nnder the
walls of which town Pausanias was to join him on
a given day with the united Lacedaemonian and
Peioponnesian forces. Thus menaced, the Thebans
applied for assistance to their ancient enemies, the

Athenians, who readily responded to their appeal,

though their city was still undefended by walls, and
they had no ships to resist the maritime power of

Sparta. (Xen. Nell. iii. 5. § 16; Dem. de Cor. p.

2.^8.) Orchomenus, however, seized the oppor-

tunity to revolt from Thebes, and joined Lysander
in his attack upon Haliartus. (Xen. EeU. iii. 5.

§ 17; Plut. Lt/s. 28.) The death of Lysander
under the walls of Haliartus, which was followed by
the retreat of Pausanias from Boeotia, emboldened
the enemies of Sprta; and not only Athens, but
Corinth, Argos, and some of the other Grecian states

joined Thebes in a leagne against Sparta. In the

following year (b. c. 394) the war was transferred

to the territory of Corinth ; and so powerful were
the confederates that the Lacedaemonians recalled

Agesilaus from A.iia. In the month of August
Agesilaus reached Boeotia on his homeward march,
and found the confederate army drawn up in the

plain of Coroneia to oppose him. The right wing
and centre of his army were victorious, but the

Thebans completely defeated the Orchomenians,
who formed the left wing. The victorious Thebans
now faced about, in order to regain the rest of their

army, which had retreated to Mount Helicon.

Agesilaus advanced to meet them ; and the conflict

which ensued was one of the most terrible that

had yet taken place in Grecian warfare. The
Thebans at length succeeded in forcing their way
through, but not without great loss. This was the

first time that the Thebans had fought a pitched

battle with the Spartans; and the valonr which
they showed on this occasion was a prelude to the

victories which were soon to overthrow the Spartan

supremacy in Greece. (Xen. Hell. iv. 3. §§
15—21.)
We have dwelt npon these events somewhat at

length in order to explain the rise of the Theban
power; but the sulispi|iKi'.t lli^tory must be related

more briefly. .A:. ; i: ' i': .t C
: . 1 1

•!;•• r.mrse

of events api>f:ii . . 1 , .1 the

ascendency sli, : I ; . ., e of

Antalcidas (n. c, :;-: 1 .m 1. 1: n.i- ..i.m, ;.,; under

the influence of Sparta. L'n.trantccd the iii'li'ppndence

of all the Grecian cities ; and though the Thebans at

first claimed to take the oath, not in their own behalf

alone, but for the Boeotian confederacy in general,

they were compelled by their enemy Agesilaus to

swear to the treaty for their own city alone,- since

otherwise they would have had to contend single-

handed with the whole power of Sp.arla and her

allies. (Xen. Zfe/iv. l.§§ .32, 33.) By this oath

the Thebans virtually renounced their supremacy

the Boeotian cities; and Agesilaus hastened to

exert all the Spartan power for the purpose of

eakening Thebes. Not only was the independence

of the Boeotian cities proclaimed, and alegal oligarchy

organised in each city hostile to Thebes and favour-

able to Sparta, but Lacedaemonian garrisons were
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M, ..hiied

S2 l.v tlic

seizure of the Caiimeia, tlie citadel of the city, by

the Spartan commander, Phoebiilas, assisted by

Leontiades :ind a jKU'ty in 'I hcbcs favourable to

Sparta. i;i"iiji; 1'.,. ri.,
i

i
- .i[.; . iis to have acted

unili-i- f.> I-
1

'
"

:
II II ' I . -I, (Diod. xv. 20;

l*lut. .1 -1 J ^nation excited

of peace, liiat tlie Epliors found it necessary to dis-

avow Phoebidas and to renjove him from his com-

mand ; but they took care to reap the fruits of his

crime by retaining tlieir garrison in the Cadmeia.

(Xen. Uell. v. 2. § 25.) Al.i.. >l li landing

citizens at Thebes took rt.in.
. .\ 1 were

received with the same kill. Ill i:i \:innian

exiles experienced at Thi-br^ a;;, i \\i- I- . nf the

Peloponnesian War. Thehts reinaiiu^d in the hands

of the Spartan parly for three years ; but in E. c.

379 the Spartan garrison was expelled from the

Cadmeia, and the party of Leontiades overthrown by

Pelopidas and the other exiles. The histoiy of

these events is too well known to be repeated here.

In the following year (b. c. 378) Thebes formed

an alliance with Athens, and with the assistance of

this state resisted with success the attempts of the

Lacedaemonians to reduce them to subjection; but

the continued increase of the power of the Thebans,

and their destruction o 1 the cily of Plataea [Pla-

taea] provoked the jealousy of the Athenians, and

finally induced them to conclude a treaty of peace

with Sparta, b. c. 371. This treaty, usually called

the peace of Callias from the name of the leading

Athenian negotiator, included all the parties in the

late war with the exception of the Thebans, who
were thus left to contend single-handed with the

might of Sparta. It was nniversally believed that

Thebes was doomed to destruction ; but only twenty

days after the signing of the treaty all Greece was

astounded at the news that a Lacedaemonian army

had been utterly defeated, and tlieir king Cleom-

brotus slain, by the Thebans, under the command of

Epaininoudas, upon the fatal field of Leuctra (b. c.

371). This battle not only destroyed the pres-

tige of Sparta and gave Thebes tlie ascendency of

Greece, but it stript Sparta of her Peloponnesian

allies, over whom ehe had exercised dominion for

centuries, and led to the establishment of two new

political powers in the Peloponnesus, which threatened

her own independence. These were the Arcadian

confederation and the restoration of the state of

Messenia, both the work of Epaminondas, who con-

ducted four expeditions into Pelnponnesus, and di-

rected the councils of Thebes for the next 10 years.

It was to the abilities and eenius of t his extraordinary

man that Thebes owed her pn^ition at the head of

the Grecian states; and up-^n i'i^ n^'a!)!. it tin* battle

of Mantineia (b. c. 362). >'.-
:

'

:
mTience

the had enjoyed since thf lull i 1 .
i Huring

their supremacy in Grccrc. 1 i imtc of

course undisputed mastti.- ;
1'.

. i iliey

availed themselves of tin u ;
ii. tlieir

vengeance upon Orchoniciiii ; : I i i in- two

towns which had been tla^ -i :
' their

authority, the one in the i)ii r m the

south of Boeotia. The d. i .
i m n. c.

395 openly joined the ,^paii i .i : i tlieir

side; and the Thespians liai v\ iih-.i.i. .. i.u.ii the

Theban army just before the battle of Leuctra,

when Epaminondas gave permission to any Boeotians

to retire who were averee to the Theban cause.

(Pan.s. ix. \:i. § 8.) Ih.. Tl.e.^pians were expelled

from 11..1 . I'l .,1..: I;... ;i , . n alk-r the battle of

Lc-IH 1 I
!

II I .;
. .

I
,

III ....luenus in B. c.

368 u I I I
i . the Thebans; the

mall- II.!. i;. fit 1. jii' 1.. !..- Mvord, and all the

women and Lhildreil suld into slavery. [Orcuo-
MENL-S.]

The jealousy which Athens had felt towards

Thebes before the peace of Callias had been trreatly

increased by her -I.;. ~r,|:,..ii! m.i..i:.. : ai..i :he two

states appear le : : r i imn of

hostihty till the;. • m's to

unite their arms 1 I tin] .

j

i I'liilip

ofJIacedon. After the hal.' '1 .ir first

open war was for the yv-r^ Ahcr
thebattleof Leuctra this 1-1

, .;, lei the

supremacy of Thebes; Imt. ::
i

>, iliscon-

tent having arisen against Tliehe.s in several of the

cities of Euboea, the Thebans sent a powerful force

into the island. The discontented cities applied for

aid to Athens, which was readily granted, and the

Thebans were expelled from Euboea. (Diod. svi.

7 : Dem. de Cherson. p. 108, de Cur. p. 259, c.

Cteaiph. p. 397.) Shortly afterwards the Thebans
commenced the war against the Phocians, usually

known as the Sacred War, and in which almost all

the leading states of Greece were eventually involved.

Both Athens and Sparta supported the Phocians, as

a counterpoise to Thebes, though they did not render

them much effectual assistance. This war termi-

nated, as is well known, by the intervention of Philip,

who destroyed the Phocian towns, and restored to

Boeotia Orchomenus and the other towns which the

Phocians had taken away from them, B. c. 346. The
Thebans were still the allies of Philip.when the latter

seized Elateia in Phocis towards the close of B.C.

339, as preparatory to a march through Boeotia

against Athens. The old feeling of ill-will between

Thebes and Athens still continued: Philip calculated

upon the good wishes, if not the active co-operation

,

of the Thebans against their old enemies ; and pro-

bably never dreamt of a confederation between the

two states as within the range of probability. This

union, however, was brought about by the eloquence

of Demosthenes, who was sent as ambassador to

Thebes, and who persuaded the Thebans to form an

alliance with the Athenians for the purpose of

resisting the ambitious schemes of Philip. In the

following year (e. c. 338) Philiii defeated the

combined forces of Thebes and Athens at the battle

of Chaeroneia. which crushed the liberties of Greece,

and made it in reality a province of the Macedonian

monarchy. On this fat.al tield the Thebans main-

tained the re]iiit. it h.m 'ii.;. I.i; -.'.,. 11 ill their battles

withtheSpart.il -. ml Hand was cut

to pieces in tlin :, I.. at; 1.- was followed

by the surrcinl. I : l.i- . .. li riii]i|i treated

with great st\e . A' •
; . :. i iiizens

were either baiii .

|

. ' -
. M i. r. Ionian

garrison was stall i. i i .
' ..a i i lie go-

vernment of lie ef 300

also deprived ni i
. :

l'..ieatian

towns, and On 1. I . i i"red,

and acain filled w.;i. a pi:p....i;i, :. '.. ..'.^
. 1 liebcs.

(Diodor. xvi. 87; Justin, ix. 4; Pans. iv. 27. § 10,

§ 8.) In the year after Philip's death (B.C.

the Theban exiles got possession of ilie city,335)1
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tesieged tlie Macedonian parrison in tho Cadmcia,

and invited the other Grecian states to declare tlieir

independence. But llic rapidity of Alexander's

movements disconcerted all their plans, lie ap-

peared at Onchestus in Boeotia, before any intel-

ligence had arrived of his quitting the north. He
was willing to allow the Thebans an opportunity for

repentance ; but as his proposals of jieace were

rejected, he directed a general assault upon the

city. The Theban troops outside the gates were

driven back, and the Macedonians entered the town
along with them. A dreadful carnage ensued

;

6000 Thebans are said to have been skin, and
30,000*to have been taken prisoners. The doom of

the conquered city was referred to the Grecian allies

in his army, Orchomcnians, Platacans. Phocians,

and other inveterate enemies of Thebes. Their

decision mu.st have been known beforehand. They
decreed that Thebes should be razed to the ground,

with the exception of the Cadmeia, whiih was to

be held by a Macedonian garrison; that the territory

of the city should be divided among the allies ; and
that all the inhabitants, men, women, and children

.should be sold as slaves. This sentence was carried

into execution by Alexander, who levelled the city to

the ground, with the exception of the house of Pin-

dar (Arrian, .dnni. i. 8, 9 ; Diodor. xvii. 12— 14;
.Justin, xi. 4.) Thebes was thus blotted out of the

in<ip of Greece, and remained without inhabitants

for the next 20 years. In B.C. 315, Cassander

undertook the restoration of the city. He united

the Theban exiles and their descendants from all

jiarts of Greece, and w.as zealously assisted by the

Athenians and other Grecian states in tlie work of

restoration. The new city occupied the same area

as the one destroyed by Alexander; and the Cad-
meia was held by a garrison of Cassander. (Diodor.

xix. 52—54, 78; Paus. ix. 7. § 4.) Thebes was
twice taken by Demetrius, first in b. c. 293, and a

second time in 290, but on each occasion he used

his victory with moderation. (Plut. Demelr. 39,

40; Diod. xxi. p. 491. ed. Wess.)

Dicaearchus, who visited Thebes not long after its-

restoration by Cassander, has given a very interesting

account of the city. " Thebes," he says (§ 12, seq.

cd. MUUer), " is situated in the centre of Boeotia,

and is about 70 stadia in circumference; its site is

level, its shape circular, and its appearance gloomy.

The city is ancient, but it has been lately rebuilt,

having been three tunes destroyed, as history relates*,

on account of the insolence and haughtiness of its

inhabitants. It is well adapted for rearing horses

since it is plentifully provided with water, and

abounds in green pastures and hills ; it contains

also better gardens than any other city in Greece.

Two rivers flow through the town, and irrigate all

the subjacent plain. There is also a subterraneous

stream issuing from the C.nlrncia, through pipes,

said to be the work of Cadmus. Thebes is a most
agreeable residence in the summer, in consequence

of the abundance and coolness of the water, its large

gardens, its agreeable breezes, its verdant appearance,

and the quantity of summer and autumnal fruits.

In the winter, however, it is a most disagreeable resi-

dence, from being destitute of fuel, and constantly

exposed to floods and winds. It is then often covered

with snow and very muddy." Although Dicaearchus

* Dicaearchus probably means the capture of the

city by the Epigoni; secondly by the Pelasgi, during

the Trojan war; and lastly by Alexander.
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in this passage gives to Thebes a circumference of
70 stadia, he assigns in his verses {Slat. Graec. 93)
a much smaller extent to it, namely 43 stadia. The
latter number is the more probable, and, being in
metre was less likely to be altered ; but if tho num-
ber in prose is correct, it probably includes the sub-
urbs and gardens outside the city walls. Dicaearchna
also gives an account of the character of the inha-
bitants, which is too long to be cxtriicled. He re.

presents them as noble-minded and sanguine, but in-

solent and proud, and always ready to settle their

disputes by fighting rather than by the ordinary

coiuiie of justice.

Thebes had its full .share in the later calamities of
Greece. After thefall of Corinth, B.C. 146, Mummins
is said to have destroyed Thebes (Liv. Jiplt. 52), by
which we are probably to understand the walls of
the city. In consequence of its having sided with
Mithridatcs in the war against the liomans, SulLi

deprived it of half its territory, which he dedicated
to the gods, in order to make compensation for his

having plundered the temples at Olympia, Epidaurus,
and Delphi. Although the Romans afterwards re-

stored the land to the Thebans, they never recovered

from this blow (Paus. ix. 7. §§ 5, 6) ; and so low
was it reduced in the time of Augustus and Tiberius
that Strabo says that it was little more than a vil-

lage (ix. p. 403). In the time of the Antonines,

Pansanias found the Cadmeia alone inhabited, and
the lower part of the town destroyed, with the ex-
ception of the temples (is. 7. § P). In tin- dedine

of the Roman Empire. Tlh ' I

'

nf u
considerable population, ]

' <.r

its inland situation, wbirii i:i:s

greater security than the Hi.i:
: ;

. lili?

attacks. In the eleventli ;i:id tmlitli iciiturira

Thebes was one of the most flomishing cities in

Greece, and was celebrated for its manufactures of

silk. In A. I). 1040 the Thebans took the field to

oppose the Bulgarian invaders of Greece, but were
defeated with great loss. (Cedren. p. 747, ed. Paris.,

p. 529, ed. Bonn.) In A. D. U46 the city was
plundered by the Xfiniiaiis nf Sicily, who carried off

a large amount of
i

k :.
: ( \; . ;,i-' |k 50, cd. Paris.,

p. 98, ed. Bonn.) '

i .. ]:i. who vi.-^ited

Thebes about 2u }
nt it .is still a

large city, po.sse,-i: : lhhii J, , ,,;, inliabitants, who
were very skilfal niunutacmrers of silk and purple

cloth (i. 47, ed. Asher; Finlsy, Hyzantate Empire,
vol. i. p. 493, vol. ii. p. 199). The silks of Thebes
continued to be esteemed even at a later period, and
were worn by the emperors of Coastantinople. (Ni-

cetjis, p. 297, ed. Paris., p. 609, ed. Bonn.) They
were, however, gradually supplanted by those of

Sicily and Italy; and the loss of the silk trade was
followed by the rapid decline of Thebes. Under the

Turks the city was again reduced, as in the lime

of Pausania-s, to the site of the Cadmcia.

II. ToroGitArny.

Thebes stood on one of the hills of Slount Ten-

mcssus, which divides southern Boeotia into two

distinct parts, the northern being the plain of Tlielies

and the southern the valley of the Asopus. The

Greeks, in founding a city, took care to select a s))0t

where there was an abundant supply of water, and

a hill naturally defensible, which might bo easily

converted into an acropolis. They generally preferred

a position which would command the adjacent plain,

and which was neither immediately upou the coast nor
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yet at a great distance from it. Eui as Bneoli:

between two seas, the fouiiJers of Tliebes clit

TIIEBAE liOEOTIAE. IT)!

: of tllf iinti7, wliK|iot in the i

very plentiful, and wiiere the nature of the ground

was admirably adapted for d^-lriKc. 'llir lull, uim-ii

which the town stands, vIms alini I.mi i, ,
i ,i1„,>,

the plain, and lies about 2 iiiih- i,..i ;i.,i:,i,i .: [lu-

higliest part of the ridge. It i^ liMuii.i, 1 mi iIh- i-li»i

and west by two small rivers, distant from each other

about 6 or 7 stadia, and which run in such deep

nivines as to form a natural defence on either side

of the city. These rivers, which rise a little south

of the city, and flow northward into the plain of

Thebes, are the celebrated streams of Ismenus and

Dircc. Between them flows a smaller stream, which

divided the city into tivo isnls. the western division

containing the'Ci*:.-. 1 1

' -r.. 1 tl> Mnithcrn the hill

Ismenius and tl.«/ A
i

: I >- middle torrent

is called Cnopus
1

, I. : i r t i.rrectly Stro-

phia (Callim. /4//"i. u. i'-'- 7i j Iv I-'orchliammer.

The Cnopus is a torrent lioniug from the town

Cnopia, and contributing to form the Ismenus, whence

it is correctly described by the Scholiast on Nicander

as the same as the Ismenus. (Strab. is. p. 404;

Nieand. Tlieriac. 889, with Schol.) The three

.streams of Ismenus, Dirce, and Strophia unite in

the plain below the city, to which Calliinachus

(/. c.) appears to allude:—
Ai'pKT) T( '2Tpo<piri Tf ^ie\ojm|<7)(fiT5os exouo-ai

^la/j.Tjvov x^f"^ irarpds.

The middle torrent is rarely mentioned by the

ancient writers; and the Ismenus and Dirce are the

sti earns alluded to when Thebes is called 5nr6Taij.os

iriiXir. (Eurip. Suppl. 622 ; coinp. I'lioen. 825.

/Ian-!,. 5, //or. Fur. 572.) Both tile Ismenus

'which

The:

I'a.'itern stream, now called Ai Idiini, which ri-se^

from a clear and copious fountain, where the small

church of St. John stands, from which the river de-

rives its name. This fountain was called in anti-

quity Melia, who was represented as the mother of

Ismenus and Tenerus, the hero of the plain which

the Ismenus inundates. It was sacred to Aies, who

was said to have stationed .i drapon to guard it.

(Callimach. Ihjmn. in Del PO; S: i-i'^riv, /•/ loc;

IMnd. Pi/(A. .ti. 6; Pans, ix- 1" i' I
'

:
mtner,

y/ei/enica, p. 113.) Thel>ii>>

now called Plalziotissa, «i):i n ii-

fountains, and not from a tingle one, like llie is-

menus. A considerable quantity of the water of the

Platziotissa is now diverted to supply tli« fountains

of the town, and it is represented ;« the purest of

the Til-' .r; I'M Ii
.

:iii4 ii MV'"- '" '
'' '^"''

rveral

have disappeared; but nowhere has tiiis taken place

more completely than at Thebes. Not a single trace

of an ancient building remains; and with tiic ex-

ception of a few scattered remains of architecture

and Mulptiirc, and smiic fra.;;iiiL-iits of the ancient

niriicatc wherw

great uncer-

; investigated

widely, th,at

h of the Cail-

tainty; .and tliL'

the subject \\\

Leake places til

raeia, .andUlriil : ; it, while Korch-

hammer supposes Imtli llu- western heights between

the Stropliia and tlie Dirce to have been in a cert;iin

sense the Cadmeia, and the lower city to have stood

eastward, between the Stro|iliia and the Ismenus.

In the great difficulty of aiiiiiij at n '. u i'pi'iid-

ent judgment upon the snl a iiisoiial

inspection of the site, w.'
i . ; ^ k'!""-

thesis of Forchhammer, wha a .

.
i , i , ; ;:i with

the statements of the ancient w ritt-rs.

The most interesting point in Theban topography

is the position of the seven celebrated Theban gate;

They are alluded to " "
'

^olo, Oil. xi. 2t,:;i

Op. lfil);aiiJ t>,

rent authors, \\1.

comp.ared by coi. i,.

numeral represents '

mentioned by each '

Homer f e>)g7,s 47rr

:: ...iiig table. The

in which the gates .are

The first line gives the

names of the gates, the second the names of tlie Ar-

give chiefs, the third the emblems upon their shields,

and the fourth the names of the Theban chiefs.

Nounus designates five of the gates by the names

of the gods and the planets, and to the other two, to

whirli he rive« the iiaini's of Electrae and Oncaea,

he al^ii la !-. liii ir I
i-ia 1

1
'. a; us calls tile gates

by till I I
:

. : ; ,
I > i Amphion; and

thai r! I 1 ' i: a :
'

' lla'se iu the OtllCr

withluuui •.].>. . ,
^

i

.. .: I i»""ted

is quite clear Ir ,
,

,
1 .. alone.

These are the 1 i
' i

!

I >:«-

TAii. I'ausai.i -
,

I • I
'

eate

8. §6); that tla: !
'lid of

the gate, .saciaal ;.. .\, ... -I
.

ai, since

the river Ismenus iiii.o la la. I" §2);

and that on the left hand I' :
' ' imns

of a house, where it was saa; a A
;

u lived,

which is followed bv an a-. a at mo-

43; iiSti'p Aipii-aifir curppa,

&/)«. c. Theb. 30": ku)

647 ; AipK7]s vufjui \fVK6

Thouah the Iinsitinll ,

111 side of the

I). The gate

I the city, since

J l'

'

''.•
1 : ~ • '

, , . an- the

bLr,''.,aaa;a;:v'ia'M'a,',i:::'aa/a:a :'a;,:a.. ,'i:na a,:,, .i,^v..-^..... .. .. y--i.^y

* The western division contains two eminences, i was the reading suggested by I'orson (iri/. Etrrip.

and the question as to which of them wsis the Cad- Phoen. 1150), and adopted by ^ alckcii.-icr. (.hec

meia will be discussed below. I fnger, rheiana raradoxa, vol. i. p. 313.)
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TADI.E OF TllK SEVEN OATES OF THEBES

THEBAIC BOEOTIAE.

SEVEN WRlTEItS.

AEBcnTLca.

Sept. c.Th. 360.

EFEIPIDE8.

Phoeniss. 1120. IX. 8. M.

Apollodokcs.

III. 6. §6.

Statius.

Theb. Tin.
353, sqq.

NONNUS.

Dionys. v.

69,V

Uyqisos.

69. cf. 11.

1. HpotTiSej.
TvSeu!.
irai'crtATli'O!.

2. npo.riS.s.
•Ap*iap«0!.

M.AiniTTO!.

3. npo.r.'S.s.
•Ap*.apaos.

Cf. 111.6,8,0.

t. Proetides.

Hypseus.

8. Zr,w6t («).

Cf. Schol.
Lycoph. 1204.

AstycratU.

ivSpa ,n,p:i,6poy.

noAi/4>6rTrn.

S. •HAe«rpai. I. -HAeicTpat.
Ka^awv!.

6. •IIA.rcrpai.
napSewTToIos.

5. Electrae.

Dryas.

4. •HAeicTpai. Cleodoxa.

3. N^lra..
ETeo«\0!.
ii/ijp 67rAi-Ti)!

1. NiiTd..
,n«p(*e.^05aIos. n«,A.;..£iVis.

(•Erto.Ait.)

4. Nijira.. iNeitae.

Eteocles.

i. -EpMciu^o! (?). Astynome.

3. KptiLaTai.
noA„«.«,^.

HoTviiSes iruiAoi.

•Er.o«A^..

4. Kpij^ala..
(Innoi^au^y.) T^JeJiV/.

7. Culmina
Dircaea.

Menoeceus.
Haemou.x.651.

I. •Oy«a.,,

(,! e<r,rep.or
Chios.

nap|cro™,05.

'AXTlop.

3. •nvvvjii.

n-ai-oimis.

7. nviiY'"'-
(Hape^-o^alo,.) ' ""

°-"'''^-
1. Ogygiae.

Oeon.
EcMon, X. 494.

7. Kpdvov. Ogygia.

Aeon-O! «.po9.

TlTivUpOMT,-
^r^.'8!-

§3.

l.-OpoAa,iSe5
•AJpao-T05.

3. Homoloidcs.

Hacmon.

3. -A^ipoSirt,!. Chloris.

7-Ep6ojxa..

Ereo^Ai;.

7.-Ep8o^ai.
^
'ASpa^TO;. {•ASpa^TOS.) IIoAv«.«.)S.

li. Hypsislae

Eurymedoii.

6. -Apto,!. Thera.
(Nmipa.)

Of the other four gates, tlie Homoloiiles is also

the same in all the five writers. Of tlie remaining

three Aescliylus does not mention their proper

names, but specifies two by their locality, one as

near the temple of Athena Onca, and the other as

the Northern gate (Bo(J^aTai iruAai), and describes

the last simply as the Seventh gate. The names

of these three gates are nearly the same in the other

four writers, the one near the temple of Athena

Onca being called Crenaeae. and in Statius Culmina

Dircaea, the Northern gate Ogygiae, and the Seventh

gate Hypsistae,—Euripides, however, also giving the

name of Seventh to the last -mentioned gate.

Having described the position of the Electrae,

Proetides, and Neitae, it remains to speak of the

po.sition of tlic other four, which we shall take in

the order of Aeschylus. The fourth gate was pro-

b.ably situated on the western side of the city, and

was called Crenaeae, because it was near one of the

founUins of Dirce, now called Tlapa.Tr6pTi, situated

upon the right bank of the river. Near that foun-

tain was a liill, called by the Greeks vyKos, whence

Athena derived tlie name of Onca. Accordingly

Statius, in calling the fourth gate Culmina Dir-

caea, connects both the fountain and the hill. Non-

nus, who calls this gate Oncaea, describes it at the

same time as situated towards the west. It

usually stated, on the authority of Hesyehius, that

the Oncaean gate is the same as the Ogygian ; but

tills identification throws everything into confusion,

while the change of three lettei-s, proposed by Forch-

hammer, brings the statement of Hesyehius into

accordance with the other writers. Q'OjKas 'AffTji'Si

Tcis 'OyKoias [instead of ^nyuytas^ iruAas Af'^ei,

i. c. Aesch. Sept. c. Theb. 486.)
The fifth gate was called Ogygian from Ogygus,

the most ancient king of Thebes, in whose time the

deluge is said to have taken place. Now there is no
part of Thebes more exposed to inundation than the

north of the city between the gates Neitae and Proe-

tides, where the torrent Strophia descends into the

plain. Here we may probably place the Ogygian
gate, which Aeschylus calls the Northern, from ita

position.

The exact position of the sixth gate, called Homo-
loides, and of the seventh, designated by its number
in Aeschylus and Euripides, but by the name of

Hypsistae in the other writers, is doubtful, p'orch-

hammer maintains that tlicse gates were in the

southern part of the city, one on either side of the

gate Electrae; but none of his iirgnmcius are con-

clusive; and the position nl i:i. , j;i:, u i,i Iji- M't

uncertain. Pausanias icli, .Mitoi-v

of the Epigoni at Gli^;i>, I .u-. ikj

toH<.m..leinThu.s-alv; :i:
,

! , iI.ivukIi

that tlii-fxiUs cnterfd the ritv by the ^alll•> gate by

which they quitted it; and as the gate leading to

Glisas must have been either in the southern (S
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eastern siiie of the city, the pate Honioloides must The Jivisions of the city, and its monuments, of

have been on the soutliern side, as tlie rrm-tiJes lay whiiii I'aii.sanias has givcii a full description, must
towards the east. But this is mere cMijpclure; and be treated iiinre briefly. The city, as already re-

Leake supposes, with quite as inucli probability, that marked, was divided into two parts by the torrent

the Homoloides was on the north-western side of the I Strophia, of which the western half between the

city, since the Thebans would re-enter the city in Strophia and the Dirce was the Cadmeia, while the
that direction on their return from Homole. I eastern half between the Strophia and the Ismenus

Clialcis.

Acrnephnlum.
Thespiae.
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Wis llie lower city (^ kotw v6Ki!), said to have

been added by Ampliion and Zctlms. (Paus. ix. 5.

§§ 2, 6.) The Cadineia is again divided by a slight

depression near the fountain of Dirce and tlie Crc-

iiaean gate into two hills, of which the larger and

the higher one to the sonth was the acropolis

proper, and was called the Cadmeia kut i^oxh",

while the northern liill Ibniicii the agora of the

acropolis (tt}s a><^'^>-'>\'u, u-^nfu, I'aus. ix. 12.

§ 3). The ea>i' . ^^;ls also divided

between the Stiii| I u^ into two parts,

of which the sou;!.' ::: •
, ! ! t the hill Ismenius,

and the northern ot" several minor eminences, known
under the general name of Ampheion. (^Afupetov,

Arrian, Aiuib. i. 8.) Aeschylus describes the tomb

of Amphion as standing near Uie northern gate.

(Bo^^ai'aif -nvKais rvfiSov kot' avrbi/ Aioyeyovs

'A/jLipiovos, Sept. c. Tkeb. 528.) Hence Thebes con-

.sisted of four parts, two beloneing to the acropolis,

and two to the lower city, tin- toinier heintr the

acropolis proper and the ;i'_": . i :! i !n.-. .ind

the latter being the hill l.-iii; . i
!

. \ .jjjfion.

Pausaiiias, le.iving PotTi^.i ,
; I :i the

south by the gat« Electnic, Wia-^ \1il-;i lie noticed

the Polyandrium, or tomb of the Thcbuus who fell

fighting against Alexander. (Paus. ix. 8. §§ 3, 4, 7,

ix. 10. § 1.) The explanation of Forchhammer that

Alexander laid siege to the city on the south, and

that he did not return from the gate Electrac to

the Proetides, as Leake supposes, seems the most

probable. Accordingly the double hnes of circum-

vallation, which the Theb.ans erected against the

Macedonian garrison in the Cadmeia, must have

been to the south of the city around the chief gates

of the Cadmeia. (See Arrian, i. 7, 8.) Upon enter-

ing the city through the gate Eiectrae, Pausanias

notices the hill Ismenius sacred to Apollo, named

from the river Ismenus flowing by it (ix. 10. § 2).

Upon the hill was a temple of Apollo, containing

several monuments enumerated by Pausanias. This

temple is likewise mentioned by Pindar and Hero-

dotus, both of whom speak of the tripods situated in

its treasury. (Pind.Pj(/i. xi. 7,seq.; Herod, v. 59.)

Above the Ismenium, Pausanias noticed the fountaiu

of the Ismenus, sacred to Ares, and guarded by a

dragon, the name of which fountain was Mclia, as

we iiave already seen (ix. 10. § 5).

Xext Pausanias, beginning again from the gate

Eiectrae, turns to the left and enters the Cadmeia

(ix. 11- § 1, seq.). He does not mention the acro-

polis by name, but it is erident from the list of the

monuments which he gives that he was in the Cad-

meia. He enumerates the house of Amphitryon,

containing the bedchamber of Alcmena, said to have

been the work of Trophcnius and Agamedes ; a mo-

numcnt of the children of Hercules by Megara ; the

stone called Sophronister: the temple of Hercules

('HpaKA€ioi/, Arrian, Anab. i. 8); and. near it, a

gymn;isium and stadium, both bearing the name of

this God: and above the Sophronister an altar of

Apollo Spodius.

Pausani;is next came to the depression between the

acropolis and the agora of the Cadmeia, where he

noticed an altar and statue of Athena, bearing the

Phoenician surname of Onga C077a), or Onca

COfKa) according to other authorities, and said to

have been dedicated by Cidinns (ix. 12. § 2). We
know from Ae.schylus that there was originally a

temple of Athena Onca in this locality, whicli stood

outside the city near one of the gates, whence the

goddess was called oyxiTToKis. Some derived the
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name from a village named Onca or Oncae. (Aesch.

Septc Tlieb. 163, 487, 501, with Schol. ; Scliol.

in Euripid. Pkoen. 1069 ; Stepb. B. ». v. Oyiiauu;
Hcsych. s. V. 'O7/1OS ; Schol. ad Pind. 01. ii. 39,
48; Tzetzcs, ad Ljco/)<r<»n. 1225; Phavorinus, ». ».

"OyKat.) Sophocles also speaks of two temples ot

Athena at Thebes (irpbj noMdSos SiirAois vaois,

Oed. Tt/r. 20), in one of which, according to the

Scholiast, she was sum.imed Oncaea, and in the

other Ismenia. In the valley between the two hills,

there are still the remains of an aqueduct, partly

under and partly above ground, to which Dicaearchus

refers ((pepfTai Be Kcd anb t^s KaS/ieias vSup
df^afc? 5ii (Toi\fiVQip ay6pL€foPf I. c.)

In the agora of the Cadmeia the house of Cadmus
is said to have stood; and in tliis place were shown
ruins of the bedchamber of Harmonia and Semele

;

statues of Dionysus, of Pronomus, the celebrated

musician, and of Epaminondas ; a temple of Amnion

;

the place where Teiresias observed the flight of

birds; a temple of Fortune ; three wooden statues

of Aphrodite, with the surnames of Urania, Pande-

mus, and Apostrophia; and a temple of Demeler

Thesmophorus. (Paus. ix. 12. §§ 3—5, ix. 16.

§§ 1-5.)
Crossing the torrent Strophia, Pausanias saw near

the gate Proetides the theatre with the temple of

Dionysus (ix. 16. § 6). In this part of the city, to

which Forchhammer gives the name of Ampheion,

the following monuments are mentioned by Pausa-

nias(i.\. 16. § 7, ix. 17. §§ 1—4): ruins of the

house of Lycus and a monument of Semele ; monu-
ments of the children of Amphion ; a temple of Ar-
tends Eucleia, and, near it, statues of Apollo Boe-

dromius and of Hermes Agoraeus; the funeral pile

(irvpd) of the children of Amphion, distant half a
stadium from their tombs; two statues of Athena
Zastena; and the momunent of Zethus and Amphion,
being a mound of earth. As the lower city was de-

serted in the time of Pausanias, he docs not mention

the agora; but there is no doubt that it contained one,

if not more, since Sophocles speaks of several agorae

{Oed. Tyr. 20).

Outside the gate Proetides, on the road to Chal-

cis, Pausanias names the monuments of Melanippus,

Tydeus, and the sons of Oedipus, and 15 stadia

beyond the latter the monument of Teiresias. Pausa-

nias also mentions a tomb of Hector and oneofAspho-

dicus, at the fountain Ocdipodeia, which is perhaps

the modern fountain of St. Theodore. On the same
load was the village Teumessus. (Paus. ix. 18, ix.

19. § 1.) After describing the road to Chalcb,

Paus;mias returns to the gate Proetides, outside

which, towards the N., was the gymnasium of lolaus,

a stadium, the heroum of lolaus, and, beyond the

stadium, the hippodrome, containing the monumonl
of Pindar (ix. 23. §§ 1, 2). Pausanias then comes

to the road leading from the Ogygian or Northern

g.ite, to Acraephnium, after following which he re-

turns to the city, and enumerates the objects outside

the gate Neitae. Here, between the gate and the

river Dirce, were the tomb of Menoeceus, the sen of

Creon, and a monument marking the spot where tiie

two sons of Oedipus slew each other. The whole of

this locality was called the Syrma {'S.ippia) of Anti-

gone, because, being unable to carry the dead body

of her brother Polynices, sbs dragged it to the fune-

nal pile of Eteocles. On the opposite side of the

Dirce were the ruins of the house of Pindar, and a

temple of Dindymene (ix. 25. §§ 1—3). Paunaniai

then appears to have returned to the gate Neitae and
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followed the road which ran from this pate to On-
chestos. He first mentions a temple of Themis, then

temples of the Fates and of Zeus Agoraeus, and, a

little further, a statue of Hercules, sumamed Khino-

colnstes, because he here cut off the noses of the

heralds of Orchomenus. Twenty-five stadia beyond

was the grove of Demeter Cabeiria and Persephone,

and 7 stadia further a temple of the Cabeiri, to the

COIN OF THEBES.

right of -which was the Teneric plain, and to the

left a road which at the end of 50 stadia conducted

to Thespiae (ix. 25. § 5, ix. 26. §§ 1, 6).

(Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 218, seq., vol.

iv. p. 573, seq.; Ulrichs, Topographie ton Theben,

in Abhandl. der Bayer. Akad. p. 413, seq. 1841
;

Unger, Tkebana Paradoxa, 1839 ;
Forehhammer,

Topographia Thebarum Heptapylarum, Kiliae,

1854.)

THEBAE COKSICAE. [Corseia, No. 2.]

THEBAE PHTHIO'TIDES or PHTHIAE (Qij-

eai ai *8itoTi5es, Polyb. v. 99; Strab. ix. p. 433;

Thebae Phthiae, Liv. xxxii. 33), an important town

of Phthiotis in Thessaly, was situated in the north-

eastern comer of this district, near the sea, and at

the distance of 300 stadia from Larissa. (Polyb.

Z.C.) It is not mentioned in the Iliad, but it was at

a later time the most important maritime city in

Thessaly, till the foundation of Demetrias, by Deme-

trius Po'liorcetes, about B. c. 290. (" Thebas Phthias

unum maritimum emporium fuisse quondam Thes-

salis quacstuosum et fngiferum," Liv. xxxix. 25.) It

is first mentioned in b. c. 282, as the only Thessa-

lian city, except Pelinnaeum, that did not take part

in the Lamiac war. (Diod.xviii.il.) In the war

between Demetrius Poliorcetes and Cassander, in b. c

302, Thebes was one of the strongholds of Cassander.

(Diod. XX. no.) It became at a later time the

chief possession of the Aetolians in northern Greece;

but it was wrested from them, after an obstinate

siege, by PhiUp, the son of Demetrius, who changed

its name into Philippopolis. (Polyb. v. 99, 100;

Diod. xxvi. p. 51 3, ed. Wesseling.) It was attacked

by the consul Flamininus, previous to the battle of

Cynoscephalae, B. c. 197, but without success. (Liv.

XKxiii. 5; Polyb. xviii. 2.) After the defeat of Phi-

lip, the name of Philippopolis was gradually dropped,

though both names are used by Livy in narrating

the transactions of the year b. c. 185. (Liv. xxxix.

25.) It continued to exist under the name of

Thebes in the time of the Roman Empire, and is

mentioned by Hierocles in the sixili century.

(" Thebae Thessalae," Plin. v. 8. s. 1 5 ; ©^Sai *e<i-

TiSos, Ptol. iii. 13. § 17; Steph. B. s. ».; Hierocl.

p. 642, ed. Wess.) The ruins of Thebes are situated

upon a height half a mile to the north-east of A k-

Ketjel. The entire circuit of the walls and towers,

both of the town and citadel, still exist: and the

circumference is between 2 and 3 miles. The

theatre, of which only a small part of the exterior

circular wall of the cavea remains, stood about the
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centre of the city, looking towards the sea. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 358.)

THEBAIS. [Thebae Aegviti.]
THEBE (87jeii), a famous ancient town in Xlysia.

at the southern fm)t of Mount Placius, which is often

mentioned by Homer as governed by Eetion, the

father of Androniadie (//. i. 366. vi. 397, xsii. 479).
The town is said to liave been destroyed during the

Trojan War bv Achilles (//. ii. 691 ; Strab. xiii. pp.

584, 585, 612, foil.) It nmst have been restored

after its first destruction, but it was decayed in the

time of Strabo, and when Pliny (v. 32) wrote it

had entirely disappeared. The belief of some of the

ancient, grammarians (Etym. JI. s. t'. ; Didym. ad
Horn, II. i. 336; Diac. ad Ilesiod. Scut. 49; and
Eustath. ad Horn. 11. ii. 691) that Thebe was only

another name for Adramyttium, is contradicted by
the most express testimony of the best writers.

Xenophon (J nab. vii. 8. § 7) places it between

Antandrns and Adramyttium, and Strabo, perhaps

more correctly, between Adramyttium and Carina,

about 80 stadia to the north-east of the former.

(Comp. Pomp. Mela, i. 18; Steph. B. s. r.) Al-
though this town perished at an early period, its name
remained celebrated throughout antiquity, being at-

tached to the neighbouring plain (Otj^tjs trioiov,

Campus Thebanus), which was fimed for its fer-

tility, and was olten ravaged and plundered by the

different armies, whom the events of w;ir brought

into this part of Asia. (Herod, vii. 42 ; Xenoph.

I. c; Strab. xiii. p. 588; Liv. xxxvii. 19.) Ste-

phanus B. (s, ».) mentions another town of this

name as belonging to the territory of Miletas in

Asia Minor. [L. S.]

THECHES (0i?xis). ""e of the highest points of

Mount Paryadres in Pontus, south-east of Trapczns,

en the borders of the country inhabited by the Ma-
crones. From it the Ten Thousand Greeks under

Xenophon for the first time descried the distant

Euxine. (Xenoph. ^naJ. iv. 7. § 21.) Diodorus

Siculus (xiv. 29) c

bnt it still bears its anc

Erdhmdr. ii. p. 7C?.)

Tekiek. (Rittei

[L. S.]

Ti:
•

; -ESIA, p. 342. b.]

'Ill A. 0eii7odTT)s). I. A town

of Ai' : Cynuria or Parrhasia, on

the noniinn .-^lupc or .Uc. Lycaeus, called after the

nymph Theisoa, one of the nurses of Zeus. Its in-

habitants were removed to Megalopolis upon the

foundation of the latter city. Leake places it at the

castle of St. Helen above Lavdha. Ross discovered

some ancient remains N. of ^nrfri(2<i»o, which he

conjectures may be those of Theisoa. (Paus. viii.

38. §§ 3, 9, viii. 27. § 4; Steph. B. s. p.; Leake,

ilm-ea, vol. ii. p. 315, Peloponnesiaca, p. 154; Ross,

Jieisen im Peloponnes, vol. i. p. 101 ; Boblaye,

Recherches, p. 151.)

2. A town of Arcadia, in the territory of Orcho-

menus, tlie inhabitants of which also removed to

Megalopolis. It is mentioned along with Methy-
drimn and Teuthis as belonging to the confederation

{avvTeKfta) of Orchomenos. It is probably repre-

sented by the ruins near Dlmitzana. (Paus. viii.

27. §§ 4, 7, viii. 28. § 3; Ross, p. 115.)

THEIUM, a town of Athamania in Epeirus, of

uncert-iin site. (Liv. xxxviii. 2.)

THELINE. [Akelate.]
THELPU'SA (SeAirouira, Paus. and Coins; Tf'A-

ipovaa, Polyb., Diod., and Steph. B.s. v.-.F.Ih. etA-

iroilaios, TeAfowios), a to\vn in the west of Arcadia,

4e 2
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situated «pon the left or ejistcrn bank of the river

Ladoii. Its territory was bounded on the north by

that of Psophis, on the soutli by that of Heraea, on

tlie west by the Eleia and Tisatis, and on the east by

that of Cleitor, Tripolis, and Tlieisna. The town is

said to have derived its name from a nymph, the

daughter of the river Ladon, whicli nymph was pro-

bably the stream flowing through the lower part of

the town into the Ladon. It is first mentioned in

history in B. c. 352, when the Lacedaemonians were

defeated in its neighbourhood by the Spartans.

(Diod. xvi. 39.) In b. c. 222 it was taken by An.
tigonus Doson, in the war against Cieomenes, and it

is also mentioned in the campaigns of Philip. (Po-

lyb. ii. 54. iv. 60, 73, 77; Sieph. B. ». v. TtAfoutra;

Plin. iv. 6. .s. 20.) Its coins show that it belonged

to the Achae-an League. (Leake, Peloponnesiaca,

p. 206.) When Pausanias visited Thelpusa, the city

W.1S nearly deserted, so that the agora, which was

formerly in the centre of the city, then stood at its

extremity. He saw a temple of Asclepius, and an-

other of the twelve gods, of which the latter was
nearly levelled with the ground. (Pans. viii. 25

§ 3.) PaQsanias also mentions two temples of some

celebrity in the neighbourhood of Thelpusa, one

above and the other below the city. The one above

VHS the temple of Demeter Eleusinia, containing

statues of Demeter, Persephone and Dionysus, made
of stone, and which probably stood at the castle op-

posite to Spdthari (viii. 25. §§ 2, 3). The temple

below the city was also sacred to Demeter, whom the

Thelpusians called Erinnys. This temple is alluded

to by Lycophron (1038) and Callimachus {Fr. 107).

It was situated at a place called Onceium, where

Oncus, the son of Apollo, is said once to have reigned

(viii. 25. § 4, seq. ; Steph. B. s. i: 'Ovke.oi'). Below

this temple stood the temple of Apollo Oncaeates, on

the left b.ink of the Ladon, and on the right bank that

of the boy Asclepius, with the sepulchre of Trygon,

said to have been the nurse of Asclepius (viii. 25.

§ 1 1). The ruins of Thelpusa stand upon the slope

of a considerable hill near the village of Vanena

(fiiveva). There are only few traces of the walls

of the city. At the ruined church of St. John, near

the rivulet, are some Hellenic foundations and frag-

ments of columns. The saint is probably the suc-

cessor of Asclei>ius, whose temple, as we learn from

Pausanias. stood longest in the city. There are

likewise the remains of a Roman building, about

12- yards long and 6 wide, with the ruins of an

ari-heJ roof. There are also near the Ladon some

Hellenic foundations, and the lower parts of six co-

lumns. Below Vanena there stands upon the right

bank of tlie Ladon the ruined church of St. Athana-

sius the Jliraculous, where Leake found the remains

of several colunms. Half a mile below this church

is the village of Tmnbiki, where a promontory pro-

jects into the river, upon which there is a mound
apparently artificial. This mound is probably the

tomb of Trygon, and Tumbiki is the site of the

the temple of Asclepius.

Pausania.s, in describing the route from Psophis
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to Thelpnsa, after mentioning the boundaries between

the territories of the two states [Psophis], first

crosses the river Arsen, and then, at the distance of

25 stadia, arrives at the ruins of a village Caus and
a temple of Asclepius Causius, erected npon the

roadside. From this place the distance to Thelpusa

was 40 stadia. (Leake, Morea, vol. ii. pp. 97, seq.,

250, seq., Pelopmnetiaca, pp. 205, 222, 228;
Boblaye, Kecherches, <}c. ^. 152; Ross, ReUen im
Pthponnes. p. Ill; Curtius, Pehponnescs, vol. i,

p. 370, seq.)

THELUTHA, a fortress situated on an island in

the Euplirates. It is mentioned by Ammianus
(xxiv. 2), who states that it was used as a treasury

by the Per.sians. It is unquestionably the same as

the Thilabus of Isidorus {Stathm. Parth. 1), who
gives a similar description of it, and plates it at no

great distance from another island in the same river,

Anatho. Zosimos, speaking of the same region,

notices a fortified island, which he calls fpoiptov

oxvp^iraTov (iii. 15); probably the same place.

It is doubtless represented now by an island which

Colonel Chesney calk Telbes, Tilbm, or AnateUiei

(i. p. 53 and Map.). [y.'\

THE5IE0TAE (0«/i€£to., Ptol. v. 9. § 17). a

people of Asiatic Sarmatia. [T. H. D.]

THEMMA. [Tema].
THEMISCY'RA {Qt^l^Kvpa), a plain in the

north of Pontus, about the mouths of the rivers Iris

and Thennodon, was a rich and beautiful district,

ever verdant, and supplying food for numberless herds

of oxen and horses. It also produced great abun-

dance of grain, especially pannick and millet ; and

the southern parts near the mountains furnished a

variety of fruits, such as grapes, apples, pears, and

nuts in such quantities that they were sntfered to

waste on the trees. (Strab. ii. p. 126, xii. p. 547,

foil.; AeschyL Prom. 722; comp. ApoUod. ii. 5;

ApoUon. Rh'od. ii. 370; Plin. vi. 3, xxiv. 102.)

Mythology describes this plain as the native country

of the Amazons.

A Greek town of the name of Themiscyra, at a

little distance from the coast and near the mouth of

the Thennodon, is mentioned as early as the time of

Herodotus (iv. 86; comp. Scylax, p. 33: Pans. i. 2.

§ 1). Ptolemy (v. 6. § 3) is undoubtedly mistaken

in placing it further west, midway between the Iris

and Cape Heraclium. Scylax calls it a Greek town;

but Diodorus (ii. 44) states that it was built by

the founder of the kingdom of the Amazons. After

the retreat of Mithridates from Cyzicus, Themiscyra

was besieged by LucuUus. The inhabitants on that

occasion defended themselves with great valour; and

when their walls were nndcrmined, they sent bears

and other wild beasts, and even swarms of bees,

against the workmen of Lucullus (Appian, Mithrid.

78). But notwithstanding their gallant defence, the

town seems to have perished on that occasion, for

Mela speaks of it .as no longer existing (i. 19). and

,lh of

but Hamilton {R,smrch,s. i. p. 283) justly obser\-es

that it must have been situated a little further in-'

land. Kuins of the place do not appear to exist, for

those which Texier regards as indicating the site of

Themiscyra, at a distance of two days' journey from

the Halys, on the borders of Galatia, cannot possibly

have belonged to it, but are in all probability the

remains of Tavium. [L. S.]
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a town of Phrygia, near the borders of Pisidia,

whence in later times it was regarded as a town of
Pisidia. (Strab. xii. p. 576; Pans. x. 32; Ptol. v.

2. § 26 ; Steph. B. s. v. ; Plin. v. 29 ; Hierocl. p.

674 ; Geogr. Rav. i. 18.) Pausanias relates that
the Themisonians showed a cave, about 30 stadia

from their town, in which, on the advice of Heracles,

Apollo, and Heiines, they had concealed their wives
and children during an invasion of the Celts, and
in which afterwards thcj set up statues of these di-

vinities. Am.r,]"'." t.i the I'euting. Table, Themiso-
nium iv:i- "I !

' '
, l.iiidiceia. Arundell (i)ts-

cofe;-/ix, !!
I

;- I

1 by a coin of the place,

fixes ii^ i:, ,.ii i;.. I, ,i ,\/,aiies, and believes the
ruins at Aut JJi^^^^i,- 1.. l,e those of Theinisonium ; but
Kiepert (in Franz's F,mf Imckrlflen, p. 29) thinks

that the ruins of Kisel Ilissar, which Arundell
takes to mark the site of Cibyra, are those of

Themisonium. [L. S.]

THENAE (Ofpai, Callim. in Jov. 42; Steph. B.
s. V. 'OiupaKiov), a town of Crete close on the Om-
phalian plain, and near Cnossus. If not on the very
site it must have been close to the Caslello Temems
of the Venetians, which was built A. d. 961, when
the Cretans, under tlieir Saracenic leaders, were
vanquished by Nicephorus Phocas and the forces of

the Byzantine emperor. (Pashley, Travels, vol. i.

p. 224 ; comp. Fiulay, Byzantine Empire, vol. i. p.

377; Gibbon. 0. lii.) [E. B. J.]

THENAE (Qimi), a maritime city of Byzacinm
in Africa Proper, at the mouth of a small river which
fell into the Syrtis Minor, and 216 miles SE. of

Carthage. (Plin. v. 4. s. 3.) By Strubo it is called

i 0im (xvii. p. 831), and by Ptolemy 0aiVa, or

0eWoi (i. 15. § 2, iv. 3. § 11). At a later period

it became a Roman colony with the name of Aeha
Augusta Slercurialis (Gruter, Inscr. p. 363; cf.

Itin. Ant. p. 59, also pp. 46, 47, 48, 57). Now
Thaini, or Tin;/. [T. H. D.l
THEODORIAS. [Vacca.]
THEODORO POLIS (OtioSmpiiiroAis, Procop. ik

Aed. iv. 6, 7), a town of Moesia Inferior, founded by
the emperor Justinian. [T. H. D.l
THEODO'SIA (0eo5o(Ti'a, Ptol. iii. 6. § 3), a

flourishing colony of the Milesians, on the coast of

the Chersoncsus Taurica, in European Sarmatia,
ivith a harbour capable of containing 100 ships.

(Strab. vii. 309; Arrian, Per. P. Eux. p. 20.) In
the dialect of the natives, it was called Ardabda
(^ApUeSa, Anon. Per. P. Eux. p. 5), which is said

tu have signiHed, in the dialect of the Taurians,

".M'vengods" (Pallas, i. p. 416), and at a later pe-
riu.l Kapha (Ka^a, Const. Porpliyr. deAdm. Imp. c.

.-i.i); whilst by the Geogr. Ruv. (iv. 3, v. 11) we
tind it named Theodosiopohs. It enjoyed an exten-

sive commerce, particularly in corn (Dem. adv. Lept.

p. 255), but appears to have been ruined before the

a^e of Arrian, in the beginning of the second cen-

tniy. (Arrian, I. c.) Yet it continues to be men-
tis ntd by later wiiters (Polyaen. v. 23; Amm.
.^laiT. xxii. 8. § 36; Oros. i'. 2; Steph. B. s. i:

i\' .) Yet we should not, perhaps, allow these writers

n.uch authority; at all events the very name of the

."llIl.•^^an colony appears to have vanished in the time
"t the emperor Constantine Porphyrogenitus, under
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Greek city (Trav. ii. p. 154, sq.; cf. p. 150 and
note); but the more general, and perhaps better
founded opinion is, that it stood, near its namesake,
the modem Caffaor Theodosia. (Cf. Kaoul-Rochetie,
Ant. du Bvsp. Cimm. p. 30; Dubois, v. p. 2S0.)
For coins and inscriptions, see Kiihler, Kov. Act.
Acad, rtlrvj). xiv. ji. 122, and Mem. de St. Pelersb.
is:]:n-i'i < ,,•,. 7V,n..ii. 148, sq. [T.H.D.]

'I'lll'' :'':-
i -^ ( ilso called Apiu), a town

iti t^" ^ i

1 • >
II the road from Cypsela to

B.vz^m;: I I iihi-totho E. of the source
ofth.,.. I -:

, \ ii,;„ms(xxvii.4.§12)men.
tions It !, ;, ,. ,; .as one of the two chief

towns I.
i

I i:
I

I ;: iLiKition in his time of thu
SE. dlM ..:., I,,,., [J.j;,]

TUEul)U>lu I'Dl.lS (06o5oo-ioi57roAis, Procop
de Aed. ni. 5), a city in Armenia Major, founded hy
Theodosius II. to keep the Annenians in subjection

It was enlarged by the emperor Anajita.sius. and it!*

fortifications were much strengthened by Justinian.

(Procop. B. P. i. 10.) It lay S. of the Araxes and
42 stadia S. of the mountain in which the Euphrates
rises, the present Bingiil. (Id. /i. 17; cf. Bitter,

Erdk. X. p. 79, seq.) Theodosiopohs enjoyed an ex-
tensive commerce. (Const. Porphyr. de Adm. Imp.
45.) Some writers identify it with Arzeroum
(Ritter, lb. pp. 80, 271, seq.; Zeune, p. 431) ; but
according to D'AnviUe {Geogr. Anc. ii. p. 99, sq.)

it lay 35 miles E. of that place. (Cf. Chaidin,
ii. p. 173, sq.; Hamilton, Asia Minor, cf-c. i. p.
178; Gibbon, Decline and Fall, iv. p. 168, ed.

Smith.) [T. H. D.]
THEODOSIO'POLIS, in Mysia. [Perperena.]
THEON OCHEMA. [Libya, p. 179, b.]

THEOPHA'KIUS {0eotpiyws, Ptol. v. 9. § 3), a
nver of Asiatic Sarmatia, which fell into the Palus
Maeotis, between the greater and less Ehombites.

(Cf. Amm. Marc. xxii. 8. § 29.) [T. H. D.]
THEO'POLIS. This place in Gallia, with a

pure Greek name, was near Sisteron, in the depart-

ment of Bttsses-Alpes, on the left bank of the Dru-
entia {Durance'). An inscription cut on the slope

of a rock in honour of Dardanus, pr.iefect of the

Praetorium of Galha in the time of Honorius, and
in honour of his mother, informs us that they made
a road for this town by cutting both sides of the

mountains, and tlicy L'ine it walls and gates. The
place is :-\'u] . ui' I 7 '. //.r. and there are said to be

remain- i' \ ,.. Notice, &c.) [G.L.J
Till I: A I. I I 0?)p7) : Eth. e-ripalos:

Sa7it(jr^// )
;iii i [iii i;. the Aegaean sea, and the

chief of tliu Si>(ir:iilfs, is described by Strabo as 200
stadia in circumference, opposite the Cretan island

of Dia, and 700 stadia from Crete itself. (Strab.

X. p. 484.) Pliny places Tliera 25 Roman miles

S. of los (iv. 12. s. 23). Thera is said to have

been formed by a clod <if earth thrown from the ship

Argo, to have received the name of Calliste, when
it tirst emerged from the sea, and to have been first

inhabited by the Phoenicians, who were left there

by Cadmus. Eight generations afterwards it was
colonised by Lacedaemonians and filinyae under the

guidance of the Spartan Theras, the son of Autesion,

who gave his name to the island. (Herod, iv. 147,

seq.; Pind. PrjtL iv. 457; Callin. ap. Strab. viii. p.

347, X. p. 484; Apoll. Rhod. iv. 1762; Pans. iii.

1. § 7, iii. 15. § 6, vii. 2. § 2.) Its only im-

portance in history is owing to its being the mother-

city of Cvrene in Africa, which w.-is founded by

Battns of Theia in ii.c. 631. (Herod, iv. 150,

seq.) At this time Thera contained seven districts
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(xifni, Herod, iv. 153.) Ptolemy (iii. 15. § 26)
lia-s preserved the ndincs of two places, Eleiisin or

Kleusis, and Oen; and a third, called Melaenae,

occurs in an inscriptiou. (Biickh, Inscr. no. 2448.)

Like Melos, Thera sided with the Lacedaemonians

at the commencement of the Peloponnesian War
(Thuc. ii. 9), hut of its subsequent history we have

no information.

Thera and the surrounding islands are remarkable

as having been the scene of active volcanic operations

in ancient as well as in modern times. In con-

sequence of the survey made by command of the

Enjjlibh Admiralty, we now possess precise infor-

mation respecting these islands, the result of which,

with additii)nal particulars, is given by Lieutenant

Leycester in a paper published in the Journal of the

Koj'al Geographical Society, from which the following

account is chiefly taken. Thera, now called Santorin,

the largest of the group, has been likened in form to

a horse-shoe; but a crescent with its two points elon-

gated towards the west would be a more exact de-

scription. The distance round the inner curve is 12

miles, and round the outer 18, making the co.ast-line

of the whole island 30 miles: its breadth is in no

part more than 3 miles. Opposite to Thera west-

ward U Tberasia, which still bears the same name.

(.Strab.i. p. 57, v. p. 484; Steph. B. s.v. Qvpaixla
;

rtol. iii. 15. § 28; Plin. ii. 87. s. 89, iv. 12. s. 70.)

Its circuit is 7^ miles, its length from N. to S.

about 24 miles," and its breadth a mile. About

15 mile S. of Therasia, lies Aspronisi, or White

Island, only a mile in circuit, and so called from

being capped with a deep layer of pozzolana : the

name of this island is not mentioned by the ancient

writers. These three islands, Thera, Therasia, and

Aspronisi, enclose an expanse of water nearly 18

miles in circumference, which is in reality the

crater of a great volcauo. The islands were origin-

ally united, and were subsequently separated by

the eruption of the crater. In the centre of this

ba»in three volcanic mountains rise, known by the

r.arne of Kimmeni or the Burnt, (/ca^^«(Tj, i. e.

Kavfxiv-q instead of K^Kavii^vri), and distinguislied

as the Palaea or Old, the A'ca or New, and the

Mikra or Little. It was formerly asserted that

the basin was unfathomable, but its depth and shape

have been clearly ascertained by the soundings of

the English Survey. Supposing the basin could be

drained, a gigantic bowl-shaped ca^dty would appear,

with walls 2449 feet high in some places, and no-

where less than 12UU feet high, while the Kam-
mrni.: V, .111 !

!,. .,•.11 I., 1 1:1 111., ini'.f a hiige

ami :,. M ' A,.-.;.,,.,,, 1, 11,4 m-,,i..::- Hum the

bnttnni ..r llie abyss to the height of 1606, 1629,

and 1550 feet. The rim of the great crater thus

exposed would appear in all parts unbroken, except

at tlie northern point between Thera and Therasia,

where there is a chasm or door into the crater about

a mile in width, and 1170 feet in depth midway
between the two islands. (See Map, B.) If we
now suppose the waters of the Aegaeau let in,

the edges of the crater, forming the inner curve of

Thera and Tlicrasia, rise above the sea from the

height of 500 to 1200 feel, and present frightful

j)rccipices, of the colour of iron dross, except where

their simimits are capi«'d with a deep layer of poa-

zolana. The Palaea Kammeni is 328 feet above the

water; the Nca-Kammeni 351 feet; and the Mikra
KammM 222 feet.
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Thera, Therasia, and Asjtratiisi are all composed
of volcanic matter, except the southern part of

Tliera, which contains Mount Elias, of limestone

formation, the peak of which rises 1887 feet above

the level of the sea, and is tlie highest land in the

island. This mountain must have been originally a
submarine eminence in the bed of the Mediterranean

before the volcanic cone was formed (Lyell, Prin-

cipks of Geology, p. 445, 9th ed).

The first appearance of the three Kammenit be-

longs to historical times, and has been narrated by
several writers. The Nea Kammeni, which is ti»

largest of the group, did not emerge till the year

1707; but the other two were thrown up in ancient

times. The exact time of their appearance, how-
ever, is differently related, and it is difficult, and in

some cases impossible, ta reconcile the conflicting

statements of ancient writers upon the subject. It

appears certain that the oldest of these islands is the

mn.t -iiitlifrlv n-io, .fill called the Palaea or Old
A'' I-

( ' mit of the sea in B.C. 197,
an i I

:
:

; ,
• i,f Hiera, a name frequently

i;ivi. ;
i Mpltunic mountains. This fact

i» ,~t.iied I.;, LuMi.iuo, Justin, Strabo, and Plutarch.

It is related by Sirabo that flames burst out of the

sea for four days, and that an island was formed 12
stadia or 1^ English mile in circumference. (Euseb.

Chron. p. 144, Olymp. 145. 4; Justin, xxx. 4;
Strab. i. p. 57; Plut. de Pyth. Or. 11. p. 399.)
The unanimous statement of these four writers is,

however, at variance with that of Pliny (ii. 87. s. 89),

who says "that in the 4th year of the 135th Olympiad

[l!. c. 237] there arose Thera and Therasia; between

these islands, 130 years later [b. c. 107], Hiera,

also called Automate; and 2 stadia from the

latter, 110 years [a. d. 3] afterwards, in the con-

sulship of M. Junius Silanus and L. Balbus, on the

8th of July, Thia." In another p-issage he saya

(iv. 12. s. 23): " Thera, when it first emerged from

the sea, was called Calliste. Therasia was after-

wards torn away from it ; between the two there pre-

sently arose Automate, also called Hiera ; and in our

age Thia near Hiera." Seneca refers apparently to

the events mentioned by Pliny, when he states (<2«.

Nat. ii. 26), upon the authority of PosidoniiK, that

an island arose in the Aegaean sea " in the memory
of our ancestors " (raajorum nostrorum memoria), and

that the same thing happened a second time " in our

memory " (nostra memoria) in the consulship of Va-

lerius Asiaticus [a. d. 46j. (Comp. Qu. Nat. vi.21.)

According to the preceding statements there would

have been live different eruptions of islands in the

space of little more than 200 years. First Thera

and Therasia themselves appejired in E. c. 237, ac-

cording to Pliny; secondly Hiera, according to Euse-

bins, Justin, Strabo, and Plutarch, in b. c. 197;

thirdly Hiera or Automate, according to Pliny, 130

years later than the first occurrence, consequently

in B. c. 107; fourthly, according to Pliny, IIO

yeai's afterwards, Thia, that is in A. D. 3; fifthly,

according to Seneca and other writers, who will be

mentioned presently, an island in the reign of the

Claudius, A. d. 46.

[ow it is evident that there is some gross error in

the text of Pliny, or that he has made use of his

authorities with a carelessness which is not unusual

with him. The most surprising thing is, that he

has omitted the eruptions of the islands in B.C. 197

and A. 11. 46, which are guaranteed by several au-

thorities. His statement that Thera and Therasia

first appeared in the 4th year of the 135th Olympiad,

nperor
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i. e. B. c. 237, is absurd, as tbey are mentioned bj-

Callinus and Herodotus, and must have existed even

long before the time of those writei-s; but if we sup-

pose a slight error in tlie numerals in the text of

Pliny (reading " Olympiadis cxsxsv anno quarto"

instead of " Olympiadis cxxsv anno quarto"), we
have the very year (n.r. 197) in which Eusebius

and Justin place tlf i|.j..'n-H r^ ..f Miera. There

can be little doubt, t!.' I'-nys authorities

referred to this I'M t

'

i^ only through
cai'elessnessthatliL' 1

il.> i ., j' .nance of Thera
and Therasia iu tlui u.i;. Li^n^ ihc tiret state-

ment of Phny may be reconciled with the accounts

of Eusebius, Justin, and the other writers. The
appearance of the second island, to which he fals<-l_v

transfers the mini*' nf ]\w.\ tV.'-n tli- M,rli..r ..'-im--

lEliA. 1159

in the eruption of 1650, or it was siinplyan addition

to the ancient ffiera, of which there are some in-

stances at a later ]icrioi^ It is apparently to this

eruptinii tl;:if ti;.- c-i'."! ,.,;• r
r

i', i,|,,nius, quoted by
Senc.a, 1 ; I :

I

,
, ,,| iqiny that a

i II up 2 stadia

iiuus Silanus

exact lliat itand L. i;.Mbu...,..ni •

seems hardly pu.-r

they stand, this n
.

I ;
i,>u,; ii.i.. h:i|.|*ned in a.d.

3, or, according lu tl.i- ...,a-ika nuinbeis, in A. D. 43,
wliereas we know that W. Junius Silanus aud L.
Balbus were consuls in A.D. 19. No other writer,

however, sjicaks of an eraptinn of an island in this

y-:i-, V. !i!'!i, i; ; •i^T-i'".- !:-\i;"'ii'"'d, must again
' M . : r,iii!;e that Plinv

I .1 i I
.....

. : . . .11..,, of the rea'l

l.'i I .. V
.

/-.
. I. . .

.
iiircd in hislife-

tiii,,-, ,1, uii- I uii.--ui,~iiiip Ml \ .iicim^ Asiaiicus, and in

\N1> THl bbltl OLNUIVG 111 1

B. Entrance to the crater.

C. Mount Elias.
D. Messa-l'ouno and ruined city, prnbjiljly

E. Submarine ruins at Kamariy probably t

1 cajiitnl nera t

1 r moot TV ot Skaro.
Merotouit

'

N. C. Kolumbo.
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the rei^n of Claudius, a.d. 46. This event, with

the (UH'cronco of only a single year, is mentioned by

.several writers. (Scnec. ^. ^'al. ii. 26, vi. 21;
Dion Cass. Ix. 29; Aur?I. Vict. Cms. 4, /^pil. 4;

Oros. vii. 6; Amm. Marc. xvii. 7: lieorp. Ceiiren.

i. p. 197, ed. Par.) Jloreover Pliny himself, in

another passage (iv. 1'2. s. '2.*5). suys that Thia ap-

peared in our aL'o ( ni ii-.sir" :ifv<>"), which can

hardly apply tut Ii.' «' i' ;:r....i siI.uims and Balbus,

In A. 11. 72y,'lii:; .^ [.., i.;.i. .1 I.Lu the isaurian,

Hicra,orthey'ii/nnAu./,/jii/jj, I uiiutd an augmenta-

tion iin the NE. side. (Theopli. Chrunogr. p. 338,

ed. Paris.; Ceilren. i. p. 454, ed. Paris.; Nicephor.

p. 37, ed. Par.) There have been several eruptions

in modern times, of which a full account is given by

Lieut. Leycester and Kuss. Of these one of the most

important waa in 1573, wlien the Mihra Kamnwni
is said to have been formed. But as we have already

seen from several authorities that an island was

formed in the reign of Claudius, a.i>. 46, we must

suppose cither that the last-mentioned island sunk

into the sea at some unknown period, and made its

appearance a second time as the Mihra Kammeui in

1573, or that there was only an augmentation of

the Mikra Kammeni in this year. The latter sup-

position is the more probable, especially since Father

Richard, who records it, was not an eye-witness, but

derived his information from old people in the island.

There was another terrible eruption in 1 650, which

Father Richard himself saw. It broke out at an

entirely different spot from all preceding eruptions,

outside t!ie gulf, off the NK. coast of Thera, about

3^ miles from C. Kolnmbo, in the direction of los

and Anydros. This submarine outbreak lasted about

three months, coveriiig the sea with pumice, and

giving rise to a shoal, which was found by the

English Survey to have 10 fathoms water over it.

(See map. A.) At the same time the island of

Thera was violently shaken by earthquakes, in which

many houses were overthrown, and a great number
of pei-sons and animals were killed by the pestilential

vapours emitted fiuni the volcano. Tlie sea inundated

redoul.;. : :. . ~ .

burnt i-l I'lii-, :,, \. /,
• r .•: ......

sisted of tw.i i.-l.(i... 1 . :
' .,.,.;

the White Island,

.

. , .. .

tremely porous. .\ t i

peared a large cli i.n i .i , r .. .-, i .;i.j .
. ;

brown trachyte, to which the name of tlie 111 n

Island was given. These two islands were gradu.i: .

united; and in the course of the eruptions, the lib.

rocks becan»' the .ciitrc uf ilic actual island, li,.

NeaK,-:^.:, . h,.. \^i,;i,. |-;,i..l was first seen

on tlic J ; : 1 . 1 :n: ,.:.., year the dis-

charL'c, .. • ,,it. After this

time till- rrn;: ! :
..,,

,
;

,.
. , ,,1; but they con-

tinued to occur at iIllcrval.^ in 1710 and 17U; and
it was not till 1712 that the tires of the volcano

became extinct. The ishmd is now about 2i miles

in circuit, and has a perfect coue at its SE. side,

Tiii:i;A

which is 351 feet high. I . m 17 1.' . .. |.. Il,e

present day there has bcdi i n i
.

. |. i..:i.

There are several theni.... . .. ...ij.^at

Thera and the surrounding i.,l.uidi, ...i nimii l.ieut.

Leycester gives an account, and wliicii are more
fully described by Landerer in the treatise entitled

ne/jt Twv iv Qijpa (2a»'TopTJwj) ^ipfiwv vidruv,

Athens, 1835. The most important are the iron

springs in a bay on the SE. side of Aea Kammeni.
There are springs on the NE. side of Palaea Kam-
inetii, likewise near Cape Exovuti in the south of

Thera, and at other places. Fresh water springs ar«

very rare at Thera, and are only found roimd Mount
Elias springing from the limestone. The inhabitants

depend for their supply of water upon the rain which

they catch in the tanks durini: the winter.

The principal iiin.ii.i.n tnwri nf li.o island is now
called Thera, or I'hint. .md i^ siluulcd in the centre

of the curve of the gulf. U Ijcii Tournefort visited

Thera, the capital »toud u|»m the promontory Skaro,

a little to the N. of the-present capital, and imme-
diately under the town of Merovouii. The pro-

montory Skaro projects about one third of a mile

into the sea; and upon it are the remains of a castle

built by the dukes of Naxos. The chief town in the

island, after the capital, is Epanomerin, on the N\V.

promontory, and directly opposite to Therasia. Aa
space is of the utmost value in this small island,

all the principal towns are built upon the very edge

of the cliffs, and present a very singular appearance,

perched in some cases more than 900 feet above

the sea. Wood being very scarce, the houses are

excavated in the face of the vast beds of pozzo-

lana. In order to make approaches to the towns

upon the cliffs, the inhabitants have cut zig-zag stairs

or roads in the sides of the precipices. The road

upon the summit runs along tlie edge of the preci-

pices, and, in many c:ises, over the habitations, which

are built in the face of them. The population of the

island in 1848 was about 14,000, and, including

Therasia, about 14,380. In the time of Tournefort

there were 10,000 inhabitants, so that the increase

has been nearly a third in about 150 years. The
island is carefully cultivated ; and the chief produc-

tion is wine, which is mostly exported to the Russian

purls in the Black Sea.

The antiquities of the island have been explained

at length by Ross and Lieut. Leycester. There are

remains of an ancient city situated on the SE. point

of the island, upon the summit of Messa- Vouno, a

mountain about 1100 feet above the level of the

.1. connected with Mount Elias by the ridge of the

^ luhi. The mountain of Messa- Vwmo slopes sud-

ily oir to the precipices on the NE. side, which

. i...ipciulicularly 600 feet above the water and
' ,|.. ,,ttlie same name. The walls exhibit

I ' .'^^es, from the most ancient Cyclopean
!! iiiu-sonry of later times. The walls

i n.ucd, and enclose a circuit of only

dispute. In an inscription found below Messa- Vouno,

at Kamari, in the church of St. Nidiolas, the name

Oea occurs, which, as we have already seen, is one

of the two towns mentioned by Ptolemy. But in

an inscription upon some steps cut out of the

rock of Messa-Vouno we find &fipa iriiAis. Ross,

howe\-er, does not consider this to be a proof that
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Thera was tlio name of the city, supposing that

k6Kis here signifies only the political community of

the Tlieracans. Ou the other hand, it was so usual

for the islands of the Aegaean to possess a capital of

the same name, that, taken in connection with tin-

inscription last mentioned, it is probable, either tint

Ptolemy has accidentally omitted the name of the

capital, or that in his time tlip Tl'm-nin^ l.i.l >,.

moved fromthe loftysite at -'/- ^' " I i '' <

the sea-coast at Krairo-i, w 1
1

:

exist. Upon the otheror S. ;. .

i'

Vmno, at Perissa, there ai\;;i;.vJou i.i.i:.;, .u.-.t;.L il-

mains as to lead us to suppose that thiis was the site u(

an ancient city, but no inscription has been discovered

to give a clue to its name. Upon either side of the

mountain of Messa- Vouno there are numerous tombs.

South of Perissa is C. Exomili, and a httle to

the N. of this cape there are the remains of an

ancient city, which is probably the Eleusis of Pto-

lemy. Here are the ruins of a mole under water,

and upon the side of the mountain many curious

tombs. There are likewise some ruins and tombs

at C. Kolumbo, in the NE. of the island, which

Koss conjectures may be the site of Meiaenae. The

iiland of Therasia possessed a town of the same

name (Ptol. iii. 15. § 28), the ruins of which were

discovered by Ross opposite Epanomeria in Thera.

(Besides tlie earlier -vntn-, i ii.', :, Tnir^-f.ivt and

others, the rea.l.-r , : ,i :
'

'

• Koss,

Jieisen aufdeii i, \['- 53,

seq., 86, seq., IMi, -<
i

. i:..i l,i- i>,, I - ' i' i, Sume

Account of the i ukamc Giuuii vj hanlurm or

Tha-a, in the Journal of the Ruyal Gtvf/raphical

Society, vol. xx. p. 1, seq.)

THERAMBOS or THEAIIBUS {0epiiJ.Sa,s,

Herod, vii. 123; 0pa;u§os, Steph. B. «. i'. ; ©pttfig/its,

Seylax, p. 26; Qpufigovala Seipds, Lycophr. 1404),

a town of the peninsula Pallene, in Chalcidice iu

Macedonia, is called a promontory by Siepbanus B.,

and is hence supposed by Leake (_Xorthern Greece,

vol. iii. p. 156) to have occupied a position very near

the promontory Canastraeuni, the most southerly

point of Pallene ; but from the order of the names in

Seylax we would rather place it at the promontory

upon the western side of the peninsula, called Posi-

dium by Thucydides (iv. 129).

THERANDA, a town of Moesia, now Trenonitza

(Geogr. Rav. iv. 15; Tab. Peid.). [T. H. D.]

THERAPNAE {Qfpinvai : Eth. ©epaTryaros), a

place in the territory of Thebes, between this city

and the Asopus. (Eurip. Baxch. 1029 ; Siah. ix.

p. 409; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 369.)

THERAPNE. [Sfakta, p. 1029, b.]

THEEA'SIA. [Thera.]

THEKIO'DES SINUS (0j)picii57)s k6\ito$, Ptol.

vii. 3. § 2), a gulf on the coast of the Sinae, be-

tween the promontories Notium (Ndnoi'), and

Satyron {'iaripuv'). Perhaps the gulf of TanUn,

or that between the Cape St. James and the river

of Campodja. [T- H. I).]

THEHJIA. [THESSAI.0N1CA.]

THEK51AE (0epf<a.) was the name of two cities

in Sicily, both of which derived their name from their

position in the neighbourhood of hot springs.

. 1. The northern Therm.ie, sometimes called for

distinction's sake Theejiae Himerenses (new

rerminO.was situated on the N. coast of the island,

in the immediate neighbourhood of the more ancient

city of Himera, tu the place of which it may be con-

sidered as succeeding. Hence its history is given in

t^e article Hlueka.
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2. The southern Thermae, or Thekmae Seli-

nuntiae {Sciacca), was situated en the SW. coast of

the island, and, as its name imports, within the territory

nf Slinus, though at a'^istance of 20 miles from

111 a ritv ill tile direction of Agrigentum. There

irii III- n-i -I -iibt that it occupied the same site as

till' in-'ii- HI t-'wn of Sciacca, about midway between
• .1- .-- S l.iiM. nii,l tb.- omiiili nf the river Haly-

11- (Smyth's Sicily,

.- site during tlie

:

^ ..MIS, though there

L-.-rs would always

, . , ;i I J the spot. Nor
J tht ^.i.ice attain to any-

.irtaiice with the northern

little doubt that PUny is

B rank of a colonia to the

hern instead of the northern town of the name.

[Himeka.] Strabo mentions the waters (ri vSara

TO SeAii/oun-ia, Strab. vi. p. 275); and they are

again noticed in the Itineraries under the name of

Aquae Labodes or Labrodes (/(in. Ant. p. 89 ; Tab.

Pent.) [E. H. B.]

THERMAICUS SINUS. [Thessaixjsica.]

THERllO'DON (Sep/iuiSa.': neraeA), a river of

Pontus, celebrated in the story about the Amazons,

is described by PUny (vi. 3) as having its sources

in the Amazonian mountains, which are not men-

tioned by any other ancient writer, but are believed

still fn rr-;:iin thiir ircinnt nime in the form of

3/„.«,r /'.,-' -Ml- I'- /.'. .r,-r/,fs, i. p. 283.)

is little doubt tli i

have attracifil -

thing like the sai

Thermae; and tli

mistaken in

umbine t

but its breadth was uevertlielcss three plethra, and it

was a navigable river (Xen. Anab. v. 6. § 9, vi. 2.

§ 1; Arrian, Peripl. P.E. p. 16.) It dischai-gcd

itself into the Euxine near the town of Themiscyra,

at a distance of 400 stadia to the north-east of the

mouth of the Iris. This river is very oaen noticed

by ancient writers. See Aeschyl. Prom. 274, Suppl.

290; Herod, ix. 27; Seylax, p. 33; Strab. i. p. 52,

vii. p. 298 ; Anon. Peripl P. E. p. 10 ; Ptol. v. 6.

§ 4; Pomp. Mela, i. 19; Plin. xi. 19, xxxvii. 37;

Virg. Aen. xi. 659 ; Ov. ex Pont. iv. 19. 51 ; Pro-

pert, iv. 4. 71, and many other passages. [L. S.]

THERMO'PYLAE (&ipiioirvKai), or simply

PYLAE (ni/Aai), that is, the Hot Gates or the

Gates, a cek-liratc-d narrow pass, leading from

Tli.-'-:iI> iiil" I.iKii-, .-iml the only road by which

.111 ( In Ii I III
i

I
,1.- litim northei-n into southern

Gu I: li. -11 .M.'unt Oela and an in-

at.^.,.^-,M.- I :i -, I r^ the wlge of the Maliac

gulf. Ill consequence .-t tl-' . Imh i'. tin- c-iiirse of

the rivers, and in the i-i ' :ii' coast,

this pass is now very ilni i

, .iidiiion

euiHi 1
I In the time of

Ht-i-"i '-I- til-- 1
1\' I >i

'

I' I.- Ill- ii-jwed into the sea

in an cisierlv ilircctuin at tiic town of Anticyra,

considerably W. of the pass. Twenty stadia E.

of the Sperclieius was another river, called Dyras,

and again, 20 stadia further, a third river, named

Jlehis, 5 stadia from which was the city Trachis.

Between the mountains where Trachis stands and

the sea the plain is widest. Still further E. was

the Asopus, issuing from a rocky gorge (5.o<r<(>d^),
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and E. a^ain is a small stream, named Phoenix,

flowing into the Asopus. From the Phoenis to

Thermopylae the distance, Herodotus says, is 15

stadia. (Herod, vii. 198—200.) Near the united

streams of the Phoenix and the Asopus, Mt. Oeta

approached so close to the morass of the gulf :is

to leave space for only a single can-iage. In the

immediate vicinity of the pass is the town of

Anthela, celebrated for the temples of Amphictyon

and of the Amphictyonic Demeter, containing seats

for the members of the Amphicytonic council, who
held here their autumnal meetings. At Anthela

Mount Oeta recedes a little from the sea, leaving a

plain a little more than half a mile in breadth, but

again contracts near Alpeni, the first town of the

Locrians, where the space is again only sufficient for

a single carriage. At this pass were some hot

springs, which were con.secrated to Hercules (Strab.

ix. p. 428), and were called by the natives Chytri

or the Pans, on account of the cells here prepared

for the bathers. Across this p,iss the Phocians had

in ancient times built a wall to defend their country

against the attacks of the Thessalians, and had let

loose the hot water, so as to render the pass imprac-

ticable. (Herod, vii. 200, 176.) It appears from

this description that the proper Thermopylae was
the narrow pass near the Locrian town of Alpeni

;

but the name was also applied in general to the

whole passage from the mouth of the Asopus to

Alpeni. Taking the term in this acceptation,

Thermopylae consisted of the two narrow openings,

with a plain between them rather more than a mile

in length and about half a mile in breadth. That
portion of Mt. Oeta, which rises immediately above

Thermopylae is called Callidromon by Livy and
Strabo, but both writers are mistaken in describing

it as the highest p.art of the range. Livy says that

the pass is 60 stadia in breadth. (Liv. xsxvi. 1 5
;

Strab. ix. p. 428.)

In consequence of the accumulation of soil brought

down by the Spercheius and the other rivers, three

or four miles of new land have been formed, and the

mountain forming the gates of Thei-mopylae is no

longer close to the sea. Moreover, the Spercheius,

instead of flowing into the sea in an easterly direc-

tion, considerably W. of Thermopylae, now continues

its course parallel to the pass and at the distance of

a mile from it, falling into the sea lower down, to

the E. of the pass. The rivers Dyras, Melas, and

Asopus, which formerly reached the sea by differ-

ent mouths, now discharge their waters into the

Spercheius. In addition to this there has been a
copious deposit from the warm springs, and a con-

sequent formation of new soil in the pass itself

The present condition of the pass has been described

by Colonel Leake with his usual clearness and accu-

racy. Upon entering the western opening, Leake
crossed a stream of warm mineral water, running

with great rapidity towards the Spercheius, and
leaving a great quantity of red deposit. This is

undoubtedly the Phoenix, which probably derived

its name from the colour of the sediment. After

crossing a second salUspring, which is the source of

the Phoenix, and a stream of cold salt water, Leake
entered upon that which Herodotus calls the plain

of Anthela, which is a long triangular slope, formed

of a hard gravelly soil, and covered with shrubs.

There is an easy descent into this plain over the

mountains, so that the western opening was of no

importance in a military point of view. Upon reach-

ing the eastern pass, situated at the end of the plain

THEPiMOPYLAE.

of Anthela, the traveller reaches a white elevated

soil formed by the deposit of the salt-springs of the

proper Thermopylae. There are two principal sources

of these springs, the iipjier or western being imme-
diately at the funt ,.i 11,, ii; l,i 1 |,:utof the Clili's,

and the lower m . , , _ u \ards distant.

From the lower Si , Minlucted in an

artificial canal t'"i a . ,i .
; inn v.uds to a mill.

This water emits a strong si.Iiiliureous v.-ipour, and,

as it issues from the mill, it pours out a great

volume of smoke. Beyond the hill arc conical

heights, and in their neighbourhood are two salt

ponds, containing cold water; but as this water is

of the same composition as the hot springs, it is

probably also hot at its issue. Leuke obseiTes that

the water of these pools, like that of the principal

hot source, is of a dark blue colour, thus illustrating

the remark of Pan.sanias, that the bluest water he

ever saw was in one of the baths at Therm^.pvlae.

(Pans. iv. 33. § 9.) The springs at this pass' are

much hotter, and have left a far greater deposit

than those at the other end of the plain, at the

opening which may be called the false Thennopylae.

Issuing from the pass are foundations of a Hellenic

wall, doubtless the remains of works by which the

pass was at one time fortitied; and to the left is a

tumulus and the foundations of a circular monu-
ment. Upwards of a mile further is a deep ravine,

in which the torrents descending from Jit. Calli-

dromon, are collected into one bed, and which afiord

the easiest and most direct passage to the summit
of the mountain. This is probably the mountain

path by which the Persians, under Hydarnes, de-

scended in the rear of Leonidas and his companions.

This path, as well as the mountain over which it

leads, is called Anopaea (^ ^Avovata) by Herodotus,

who does not use the name of Callidromon. He,

describes the path as beginning at the gorge of the

Asopus, passing over the crest of the mountain, and

terminating near Alpeni and the rock called Mc-
lampygus, and the seats of the Cercopcs. where the

road is narrowest. (Herod, vii. 216.) The history

of the defence of Thermopylae by Leonidas is 1i>o

well known to require to be related here. The wall

of the Phocians, which Leonidas repaired, was jiro-

bably built a little eastward of the western sail-

spring. When the Spartan king learnt that Hy-
darnes was descending in his rear, he advanced be-

yond the wall into the widest part of the pass,

resolved to sell his life as dearly as possible. Upon
the arrival of Hydarnes, the Greeks retired behind

the wall, and took up their position upon a hill in

the pass (^ko\(i)v6s ip ttj u<r6itfi), where a stone

lion was aflerwards erected in honour of Leonidas.

This hill Leake identifies with the western of the

two small heights already described, as nearest to

the position of the Phocian wall, and the narrowest

part of the jiass. The other height is probably the

rock Melainpygus.

Thermopylae is immortalised by the heroic de-

fence of Leonidas ; but it was also the scene of

some important struggles in liter times. In B. c.

279 an allied army of the Greeks assembled in the

pass to oppose the Gauls under Brennus, who were

marching into southern Greece with the view of pil-

laging the temple of Delphi. The Greeks held their

ground for several days ap.iiiist Ih

Gauls, till at length the 1

1

conducted the invaders :!-

by the same path which 1

!

centuries before. The On .

,.f the
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an army, and from the strength

regarded as a place of refuge,

and, as it were, the Acropolis of all Aetolia. The

road to it ran from Metapa, on the lake Trichonis,

through the village of Pamphia. The city was

distant 60 stadia from Metapa, and 30 from Pam-

phia ; and from the latter place the road was very

steep and dangerous, running along a narrow crest

niih precipices on each side. It was, however,

surprised hy Philip V., king of Macedonia, in his

invasion of Aetolia in b c. 218. The Aetolians,

wlo had ne e af ned that PI Ip would lave

penetra ed so far nto the r country had depos ed

he e all the r treasure the whole of wh ch now
fell nt the hand of the k n<^ to ether v th a vast

quant y of arm and armo r He earned off the

mo t able pa t of the po I and burnt all the

rest an np vh I ere n ore than 15 000 su ts of

am ur Not ontent w h th s he set fire to the

sac ed bn 1 ng to retahate for the destrnct on of

D un and Dodona He al o defaced all the works

of art, and threw down all the statues, which were

not less than 2000 in number, only sparing those of

the Gods. (Pol.v. 6—9, 13.) A few years after-

wards, when the Aetolians had sided with the Ro-

mans, Philip again surprised Thermus (about b. c.

206), when he destroyed everything which had

escaped his ravages in his first attack. (Pol. xi. 4.)

We have no further details of the history of Ther-

mum. Polybius alludes, in one or two other pas-

sages (xviii. 31, xxviii. 4), to the meetings of the

league held there. In the former of these p.assages

Liiy (xxxiii. 35) has misundei-stood the words tJiv
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Twj' SepiiiKav aivoSov to mean the assembly held at

Thermopylae.

Polyb'us's account of Philip's first invasion of

Aetolia, which resulted in the capture of Thermum,
supplies us with the chief information respecting

the towns in the central plain of Aetolia. Philip

set out from Limnaea, on the south-eastern corner

of the Ambraciot gulf, crossed the Achelous between

Stratus and Conope, and marched with all speed

towards Thermum, leaving on his left Stratus, Agri-

iiium, and Thestienses {Oearms'), and on his right

Conope, Lysimachia, Trichonium, and Phoeteum.

He thus arrived at Metapa, on the lake Trichonis,

and from thence marched to Thermus by the road

already mentioned, passing by Pamphia in his way.

He returned by the same road as far as Metapa,

but from the latter place be marched in one day to

a place called Acrae, where he encamped, and on

the next day to Conope. After remaining a day at

Conope, he marched up the Achelous, and crossed it

near Stratus.

The remains of the walls of Thermum show

that the city was about 2 J miles in circumference.

It was in the form of a triangle on the slope of

a pyramidal hill, bordered on either side by a tor-

rent flowing in a deep ravine. The only remains

of a pubhc edifice within the walls consist of a

square, pyramidal, shapeless mass of stones. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. i. p. 126, &c.)

THEKVINGI. [GoTHi, p. 1009.]

THE'SPIAE {Qeawiai, also 04irweia or Gftrma,

Hom. II. ii. 498; Herod, viii. 50; Paus. ix. 26. § 6:

nth. QiaTTLeis, Thespiensis, fem. ©co-Trias, ©eoTrfs :

Adj. 0E<ririoK(is, Thespios, Thespiacus), an ancient

city of Boeotia, situated at the foot of Mt. Helicon,

looking towards the south and the Crissaean gulf,

where stood its port-town Creusa or Creusis. (Strab.

ix. p. 409; Paus. ix. 26. § 6; Steph. B. s. v.)

Thespiae was said to have derived its name from

Thespia, a daughter of Asopus, or from Thespius,

a son of Erechtheus, who migrated from Athens.

(Paus. /. c; Diod. iv. 29.) The city is mentioned

in the catalogue of Homer. (//. ii. 498.) Thespiae,

like Plataea, was one of the Boeotian cities inimical

to Thebes, which circumstance affected its whole

history. Thus Thespiae and Plataea were the only

two Boeotian cities that refused to give earth and

water to the heralds of Xei-xes. (Herod, vii. 132.)

Seven hundred Thespians joined Leonidas at Ther-

mopylae; and they remained to perish with the 300
Spartans, when the other Greeks retired. (Herod,

vii. 202, 222.) Their city was burnt by Xei-xes,

when he overran Boeotia, and the inhabitants with-

drew to Peloponnesus (Herod, viii. 50.) The
survivors, to the number of 1800, fought at the

battle of Plataea in the following year, but they

were reduced to such distress that they had no

heavy armour. (Herod, ix. 30.) After the expul-

sion of the Persians from Greece, Thespiae was

rebuilt, and the inhabitants recruited their numbers

by the admission of strangers as citizens. (Herod,

viii. 75.) At the battle of Delium (b. c. 424)

the Thespians fought on the left wing against the

Athenians, ana were almost all slain at their post.

(Thuc. iv. 93, seq.) In tlie following year (b. c.

423), the Thebans destroyed the walls of Thespiae,

on the charge of Atticism, the Thespians being

unable to offer any resistance in consequence of the

lieavy loss they had sustained while fighting upon

the side of the Thebiins. (Thuc. iv. 133.) In B. c.

414 the democratical party at Thespiae attempted

THESPIAE.
<

: but the latter

ii.vofthecon.

. .vi. 95.) In

.„-:.in destroyed

cur.li.iL' In )' u, (Kv.4G)und

the only places iu

I of cities. (Strab. ix.

B a free town (" libe-

It is also mentioned

by the llictjuns.

Xenophon(i/e(/.vi.3.§l) llir.|.i:„- was ;,t il.iMinie

destroyed by the Thebans, ami ti"' ii;li,iliii:iiiis ilrivcn

out of Boeotia; but this haiiinhiM aftti tlj.' I.altle of

Leuctra, and Sir. Grote {/Jist. of Greece, vol. x. p.

2 19) justly infers from a passage in Isocrates that

the iFortifications of the city were alone demolished

at this period. Pausanias expressly states tJiat a

contingent of Thespians was present in tlie Thebaii

army at the time of the battle of Leuctra, and

availed themselves of the permission of Epaniinondas

to retire before the battle. (Paus. i.-i. l.i. § 8, ix.

14. § 1.) Shortly afterwarl, li-- l;h
j

i: , «,-re

expelled from Boeotia by lii> I , .1 is, is.

14. §2.) Thespiae wa.s' at i
,

nil is

mentioned in the Roman "ai ii (li- >r. ( Tnlyb.

.xxvii. 1; Liv. xlii. 43.) In tlie time of Strabo,

Thespiae and Tanagra were

Boeotia that deserved the nami

p. 410.) Pliny calls Thespia

rum oppidum," iv. 7. s. 12).

by Ptolemy (iii. 15. § 20) and in the Antoiiiiie

Itinerary (p. 326, ed. Wess.), and it was still in

existence in the sixth century (Hierocl. p. 645, ed.

Wess.).

Eros or Love was the deity chiefly worshipped at

Thespiae; and the earliest representation of the

god in the form of a rude stone still existed in the

city in the time of Pausanias (ix. 27. § 1). The
courtesan Phiyne, who was born at Thespiae,

presented to her native city the celebrated statue of

Love by Praxiteles, which added greatly to the

prosperity of the place in consequence of the great

numbers of strangers who visited the city for the

purpose of seeing it. (Dicaearch. § 25, ed. Miiller;

Cic. Ven\ iv. 2; Strab. ix. p. 410, who erroneously

calls the courtesan Glycera; Pans. ix. 27. § 3.)

The story of the manner in which Phryne became

possessed of this statue, and its subsequent history,

are related in the life of Praxiteles. IJDict. of
Biogr. Vol. III. pp. 520, 521.] In the time of

Pausanias there was only an imitation of it at

Thespiae by Menodorus. Among the other works

of art in this city Pausanias noticed a statue of

Eros by Lysippus, statues of Aphrodite and Phryue

by Praxiteles; the agora, containing a statue of

Hesiod ; the theatre, a temple of Aphrodite Melaenis,

a temple of the Muses, containing their figures in

stone of small size, and an ancient temple of Her-

cules. (Paus. ix. 27.) Next to Eros, the Muses

were specially honouretl at Thespiae; and the festi-

vals of the 'Epa)Tf5ia and Motiireta celebrated by

the Thespians on Mt. Helicon, at the end of every

four years, are mentioned by several ancient writers.

(Paus. ix. 31. § 3; Pint. Amat. 1; Athen. xiii. p.

561; K. F. Uetma.m,Lehrbuch (lergottesd. AUerlli.

§ 63, u. 4.) Hence the Muses are frequently called

Thespiades by the Latin writers. (Varr. L. L.

vii. 2; Cic. Verr. ii. 4; Ov. Met. v. 310; Plin.

xxxvi. 5. s. 4, § 39, ed. Sillig.)

The remains of Thespiae are situated at a place

called Lefka from a deserted village of that name
near the village of Erimokastro or RiviokastTo.

Unlike most other Greek cities, it stands in a plain

surrounded by hills on either side, and its founders

appear to have chosen the site in consequence of

its abundant supply of water, the sources of Iho
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Kanavdn risins; here. Leake noticed the I nnrrow slip of rocky coast, called Mnpiesia, extending
foundations of an oblong or oval enclosure, built of from the vale of Tempe to the gulf of Pagasac, and
very solid masonry of a regular kind, about half a

|
lying between Jlonnts Ossa and Pelion and the sea;

ile the other, knmvn ni.rlov the name of Malls,
r.'r .':, -•.,:!, I iii ii- |.i,v ,i, .,: ;. iiUu'es from the rest

I
'

•
!

'
'

I " valley between
'

' : 1 ,

I i.
. ;i which the river

.
<

'.. W .: -„lf

1 "'
I

. :i ..: 1
'

. i:;.
I

'
I .

I ly consists of two
' 'I I" ' i-t .;:.:..i:iily the name of

1 circumference; but he observes that

uljacent ground to the SE. is covered, like

iiterior of the fortress, with ancient foundu;

tpiared stones, and other remiiins, pruviiiL;

t" the enclosure was the only t\)rtitied p;iri ni

J
ancient remains. (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. li

p. 479, seq.; Dodwell, vol. i. p. 253.)

COIN OF THESPIAE.

THESPRO'TI, THESPKO'TLi. [ErniRus.]
THESSA'LIA (@i(r<ra\la or 0ETTaA/a : £tli.

©eo-ffoAiir or 0«TTa\cis, Thessalus,/em. &e<rffa\!s,

@fTTa\ls, Thessalis: Adj. @e<Ta-a\tK6s, 0eTTa\iK6s,
Thessalicus, Thessalins), the largest political divi-

sion of Greece, was in its widest extent the whole

country lying N. of Thermopylae as far as the

Cambunian mountains, and bounded upon the W.
by the range of Pindus. But the name of Thes-

saly w.is more specifically applied to the great

plain, by far the widest and largest in all Greece,

enclttsed by the four great mountain barriers of Pin-

dus, Otbrys. Ossa and Pelion, and the Cambunian
mountains. From Slount Pindus,— the Apennines
or back-bone of Greece,— which separates Thes-

saly from Epeirus, two large arms branch off towards

the eastern sea, running parallel to one another at

the distance of f,n .ri!,- . rVc m-ihern, called the

Cambunian mnir;f ; *' '
i 1

. )undary between

Thessalyand Ma.,,,,., ,, , , ii,,tes in the sum-
mit of Olympus, w i... : I- :

,
:

',i t mountain in

all Greece [Olv.mi-u.sJ. I i,, • ii
. r:- nr.M, iiniticd

Othrys, separates tlie pluin ,
i :

' ' .Miili.-;,

and reaches the sea hetiv.'r:i ;! , \|

,

• \':,.z.i.

saean gulfs [Othuys]. I :- iliu

range of mountains, first <;ii:, I

I
' i :r;«,iids

Pelion, which run along li:. : I . , upon

theE.,nearly parallel to til,. 1 i: ir
!

' i^sa;

Pelion]. The plain of I i,;.. ' ;. . ;. i^ tlius

enclosed by natural ramparts, is broi;en nniy at the

NE. corner by the celebrated vale ot Tenipe, which

separates Ossa from Olympus, and is the only way
of entering Greece from the N., except by a pass

across the Cambunian mountains. This plain, which

is drained by the river Peneius and its affluents, is

said to have been originally a vast lake, the waters

of which were afterwards canicd off tlirmigli tlie

vale of Tempe by some sni.'.i' r i,.i;V; t, '.'
I.*

!

rent the rocks of the vail. -, ,
ill i

129.) [Tempe.] The 1,1,. :

,
I

beis, which are connected I . .
I

.

posed by Strabo (ix. p. 4".iii .
.

!

mains of this vast lake. 1 : i

there are two other districts i . ;
..

Deral name of Thessaly, of will. Ii , ;i.. i- i; .
i
'/ t-.l

. i ., n„ ,:..i.j il„. ,.,.unt,^ i:,.,.i- .Muiint Pindus most
distant from the sea, and the Lower the country
near the Thermaic gulf (Strab. ix. pp. 430. 437.)
These two plains are separated by a range of hills be-

tween the lakes Nessonis and Boebeis on the one hand,
and the river Enipcus on the other. Lower Thes-
saly, which constituted the ancient division Pclas-

giotis, extends from Jlounts Titarus and Ossa on the

N. to Mount Othrys and the shores of the Pagasaean
gulf on the .S. Its chief town was Larissa. Upper
Thessaly, which corresponded to the ancient divi-

sions Thcssaliotis and Histiaeotis, of which the chief

city was Pharsalus, stretches from Aegininm in tho

N. to' Thaumaci in the S., a distance of at least

50 miles in a straight line. The road from Ther-

mopylae into Upper Thessaly entered the plain at

Thaumaci, which was situated at the pass called

Coela, where the traveller came in sight of a plain

resembling a vast sea. (Liv. xxxii. 4.) [Thau-

The river Peneius, now called the SaJamvria or

SaJavibria (SaAa^fipfcs, SaAa^irptos), rises at the

KW. extremity of Thessaly, and is composed of

streams collected in the valleys of Mount Pindus

and the offshoots of the Cambunian mountains. At
first it flows through a contracted valley till it

reaches the perpendicular rocks, named the Metein-a,

upon the summits of which several monasteries are

perched. Below this spot, and near the town of

Aeginium or Stagis, the valley opens out into the

vast plain of Upper Thessaly, and the river flows in

a general southerly direction. At Tricca, or Trik-

kala, the Peneius makes a bend to the E., and

shortly afterwards reaches the lowest point in the

plain of Upper Thessaly, where it receives within a

very short space many of its tributaries. Next

it p.isses throuch a v,illev f>rmed bv a range of

1 the ris.-ht divide the

,! 'flicssalv. It then
lich

tho

which sodden

bend to the N., and flows through the vale of Tempo

le sea. Although the Peneius drains the

greater part of Thessaly, and receives many tribu-

aries, it is in the greater part of its course

> shallow and sluggish river, except after the melt-

ng of the snows, when il sometimes floods the

iurrounding plain. Hence on either side of the

ivcr t' ,-'^ : *r,^ii:''"tlv a wide gravelly uncultivable

spai ,,
. !

' ^': ,!.,! as TToTo^rfKAyffTos (ix. p.

I
\ Creece, vol. i. p. 420).

I li. I

.., ii.n in the spring, a channel

J l.aiissa, the I'ciicius flows

1)1.1 i.s full of small vortices,

L fated to Homer the epithet
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apyvpoilun! {II. ii. 753); though, as Leake has re-

marked, the poet carries his flattery to aii extreme

in comparing to silver the white hue of its turbid

waters, derived entirely from the earth suspended in

them. {Northern Greece, vn). iv. p. 291.)

The principal rivers of Thessaly, according to

Herodotus (vii. 129), are the Peneins, Apidanus,

Onochonns, Enipeus and Pamisus. The four latter

rivers all flow from the S. Of these the most im-

portant is the Enipeus, now called the Fermlili,

which flows through the plain of Pharsalus, and

falls into the Peneius near Piresiae in the lowest

part of the plain. The Apidanus, now called

Vrysia, into which the Cuarius {Sofadhiliko) falls,

is a tributary of the Euipeus. [Enipeus.] The
Pamisus, now called the Bliuri or Piliiiri, also

joins the Peneius a little to the W. of the Enipeus.

The Onochonus, which is probably the same as the

Oncheslus, flows into the lake Boebeis and not into

the Peneius. [For details, see Vol. II. p. 483, a.]

The chief tributary of the Peneius on the N. is the

Titaresius, now called FAassonitiko or XerajJd, which

rises in Mt. Titarus, a part of the Cambunian range,

and joins the main stream between Larissa and the

vale of Tempe. Homer relates (fi. ii. 7.^3, seq.)

that the waters of the Titaresius did not mingle with

those of the Peneius, but floated upon the surface of

the latter hke oil upon water, whence it was regarded

as a branch of the infernal river Styx. (Comp.

Lucan, vi. 375.) Leake calls attention to the fact

that Strabo (ix. p. 441), probably misled by the

epithet (dp-yupoSiVTis) applied by the poet to the

Peneius, has reversed the true interpretation of the

poet's comparison of the Peneius and the Titaresius,

supposing that the Peneius was the pellucid river,

whereas the apparent reluctance of the Titaresius to

mingle with the Peneius arises from the former

being clear and the latter muddy. {Northern

Greece, iii. p. 39S, iv. p. 296 ) The Titaresius

was also called Eurotas (Strab. vii. p. 329) and

Horcus or Orcus (Plin. iv. 8. s. 15).

The plain of Thessaly is the most fertile in all

Greece. It produced in antiquity a large quan-

tity of corn and cattle, which supported a nu-

merous population in the towns, and especially a

rich and proud aristocracy, who were at frequent

feuds with one another and much given to luxury

and the pleasures of the table {ixit -yhp Si) ttKu-

arii oToJta Jtal aKoXaaia, Plat. Crit. 15; Atlien.

xii. p. 564; Theopomp. ap. Athen. vi. p. 260;

Dem. Olynth. p. 16). The Thessalian hortes were

the finest in Greece, and their cavalry was at

all times efficient ; but we rarely read of their

infantry. The nobles, such as the Aleuadae of

Larissa and tlie ScopaJac of Crannon, supplied the

p(M>rer (11; !!- \'i:li li' r-i'^; but there was no class

of frif ,.;; .
• .:n which the hoplites were

drawn II
i

I
I.I

. . >i;ites. (See Grote, .ffts«.

ofUri:.' \ in ji -r.: ) Hence the political power

was gi-nerally eiilii-r in the hands of these nobles or

of a single man who established himself as despot.

The numerous flocks and herds of the Scopadae at

Crannon are alluded to by Theocritus {Id. xvi. 36),

and the wealth of the Thessalian nobles is fre-

quently mentioned by the ancient writers.

Thessaly is said to have been originally known by

the names of Pyrrha, Aemonia, and Aeolis. (Rhiar,.

ap. Schol. Mod. iii. 1089 ; Steph. B. «. v. Ai/noKfa;

Herod, vii. 176.) The two former appellations be-

long to mythology, but the latter refcre to the time

when the country was inhabited by the Aeolian
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Pclasgi, who were afienvards expelled from the

country by the Thessalians. This people are said

have been immigrants, who came from Thesprotia

in Epeirus, and conquered the plain of the Peneius.

(Herod, vii. 176, comp. i. 57 ; Strab. ix. p. 444.)

The Boeotians are said to have originally dwelt at

Arne, in the country afterwards called Thessaly, and
have been expelled by the Thes,salian invaders 60

years after the Trojan War. (Thuc. i. 12.) The
pulsion of the Boeotians by the Thessalians seems

have been conceived as an immediate consequence

of the immigration of the Thessalian invaders; but,

however this may be, the name of Thessaly is un-

known in Homer, who only speaks of tlio several

princip-ilities of which the country was composed.

In the Homeric catalogue Pheidippus and Antiphus,

who led the Greeks from Carpathus, Cos, and the

neighbouring islands, are called the sons of Thessa-

lus, the son of Hercules (Horn. II. ii. 676) ; and, in

order to connect this name with the Thessalians of

Thesprotia, it was reported that these two chiefs

had, upon their return from Troy, been driven by a

storm upon the coast of Epeirus, and that Thcssalus,

the grandson of Pheidippus, led the Thessalians

across Mount Pindus and ftnposed his name upon '

the country. (Veil. Pat. i. 2,3; Steph. B. s. v.

Aitjpiuy; Polyaen. viii. 44.) There are many cir-

cumstances in the historical period which make it

probable that the Thessalians were a body of immi-

grant conquerors ; though, if they came from Thes-

protia, they must have gradually dropt their original

language, and learnt that of the conquered people, as

the Thessalian was a variety of the Aeolic dialect.

There was in Thessaly a triple division of the popu-

lation analogous to that in Laconia. First, there

were the Thessalians proper, the rich landed pro-

prietors of the plain. Secondly, there were the de-

scendants of the original inhabitants of the countiy,

who were" not expelled by the Thessalian conquerors,

and who were more or less dependent upon them,

corresponding to the Lacedaemonian Perioeci, but,

unlike the latter, retaining their original names and

their seats in the Amphictyonic council. Tlicse

were the PERRHAEBi,who occupied the mountainous

district between Mount Olympus and the lower

course of the Peneius ; the IUgnetf.s, who dwelt

along the eastern coast between Jlouiits Pclion

and Ossa and the pra
,
thn Arn\r ;%-, -.vim inha-

bited the distiit t
'

i I'' I .

:,• n.lt'd

S. of the Upper!, ,
IHMus

on the W. to tln' -..'.
i Tu i- . >. ; llio

DoLOPES, who occuincii the iiimiiitaiMiius rci;iMn» of

Pindus, S. of Phthiotis; and the Malians, who

dwelt between Phthiotis and Thermopylae. The

third class of the Thessalian popuhation were the

Penestae, serfs or dependent cultivators, correspond-

ing to the Helots of Laconia, although their condition

seems upon the whole to have been superior. They

tilled the estates of the great nobles, paying them a

certain proportion of the produce, and followed their

masters to war upon horseback. They could not,

however, be sold out of the country, and they pos-

sessed the means of acquiring property, as many of

them were said to have been richer than their

masters. (Archemach. o;). j4(Aen.vi. p. 264 ;
Plat.

Leg. vi. p. 777 ; Aristot. Pol. ii. 6. § 3, vii. 9. § 9;

Dionys. ii. 84.) They were probably the descendants

of the original inhabitants of the country, reduced

to slavery by the con(|uering Thesprotians ;
but

when Theopompus states that they were the de-

scendants of the conquered Perrhaebians and Mag-
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neles (_ttp. Al/ien. m
, .

I'l-M :: - i milv I,o trac I send a force to the pass of Tempe, and promising

of apart of thos.' ii : ii iIm^ i',iii>~i.ie ihcin active co-operation in the defence Their re-

were entirely ili^; i .
; l. niii.lii iii>, i|U.:-st was complied with, and a body of 10,000

Ma^neles. and A^ i i A' ;
' I'lliL n. tt. ^^.) lieitvy-iinneii iiifantrv was (ii-sijiilclied to Thessaly;

Tlie Pti' ^i*'. ' MMiiian Helots, frequently but i ' ;; in arriving at

the names of Perrhaebi,

»i'Iopes occur; and Achaea
! of the great hero Achilles,

of Hellen, the founder of

:ained the original Hellas,

Magnet.-, \. Im. ,:i

Phthiotis was the r.

This district was tl

the Hellenic race, .1

from which the Hellenes gradually spread over the

i-est of Greece. (Horn. //. ii. 683; Thue. i. 3;

Strab. ix. p. 431; Dicaearch. p. 21, ed. Hudson;

Steph. B. s. V. 'EAAdO- The Achaeans of Phthi-

otis may fiirlv be regarded as the same race as the

Acha..;n-..l T.'' :• '.•.• :.-.

Tlir- 1: livided at an early period

into fi i: ., II rhies. named Thessaliotis.

Pelascuu , 11,1.1- .- :Liid Phthiotis. When this

.iirision was intruJaied is unknown. It was older

tlim Hecataeus (Steph. B. «. v. Kpivvup), and was

ascribed to Aleuas, the founder of the family of the

Alcuadae. (Hellenic. Fragm. 28, ed. Didot ; Har-

pocrat. ». ». TcTpopxi'": Strab. ix. p. 430.) This

quadruple division continued to the latest times, and

seems to have been instituted for political purposes;

but respecting the internal government of each we

have no precise information. The four districts

were nominally united under a chief magistrate,

called Tagns; but he seems to have been only ap-

pointed in war, and his commands were frequently

disobeyed by the ThessaHan cities. " When Thessaly

is under a Tagus," said .Tason, despot of Pherae,

"she can send

cavalry and ir

§ 8.) But
different cities,

dependent, not

independent of

important, Lat

field

luiljti, I...! the three most

harsalus and Pherae, were

frequently at feud with one another, and at the same

time torn with intestine faction. Hence they were

able to offer little resistance to invaders, and never

occupied that position in Grecian history to which

their population .and wealth would seem to have

entitled them. (Respecting the Thes.salians in

general, see Mr. Grote's excellent remarks, Ilist.

of Greece, vol. ii. p. 363, scq.)

The history of Thessaly may be briefly dismissed,

as the most important events are related under the

separate cities. Before the Persian invasion, the

Thessalians had extended their power as far as

Thermopylae, and threatened to overrun Phocis

and the country of the Locrians. The Phocians

built a wall across the pass of Thermopylae to keep

off the Thessalians ; and though active hostilities

seem to have ceased before the Persian invasion, as

the wall was at that time in ruins, the two nations

continued to rliniii Iri'-: :rr -ity towards one

another. (Hen .] . iri. ; \. ,1 Xerxes invaded

Greece, the Th. . 1 .
'

: -t opposed to the

Persians. It is in... tli,l i;;-'
|
o-.verful family of

the Aleuad.ae, whom ller..h.tus culls (vii. 6) kings

of Thessaly, had urged Xerxes to invade Greece,

and had promised the early submission of their

countrymen; but it is evident that their pirty was

in the minority, and it is j.i .' i':- li.i' :'.

themselves in exile, like tli<' \' '

The majority of the The^- 1, : '

confederate Greeks at the l^iliiiiu^ uijiii ti.-in i-

J\I"m: t impossible to

in.al.' :: "f Thermopylae,
retreatr.l tl. ilii-ir sliips ami al.andoned Thessaly.

(Herod, vii. 172, seq.) The Thess.alians, thus de-

serted, hastened to make their submission to Xerxes;

and under the influence of the Aleuadae, who now
regained the ascendency in Thes,saly, they rendered

zealous and effectual assistance to the Persians.

After the death of Leonidas and his heroic com-
panions at Thermopylae, the Thessalians gratified

their enmity against the Phocians by directing the

march of the Persians against the Phocian towns
and laying their country waste with fire and sword.

From the Persian to the Peloponnesian wars the

Thessalians are rarely mentioned. After the battle

of Oenophyta (n. c. 4.56) had given the Athenians

the ascendency in Boeotia, Locris, and Phocis, they

endeavoured to extend their power over Thessaly.

With this view they marched into Thessaly under

the command of Myronides in B. c. 454, for the

purpose of restoring Orestes, one of the exiled no-

bles or princes of Pharsalos. whom Thnevdi.les calls

son of the king of the 'lli. ~ i' n: 1 1 . I'ri.uTess

of Myronides was check. I ; fhes-

salian cavalry; and tli.'u_!. 1
. :ls far

as Pharsalus, he was unalili Ij .ilhuhi ;..!i any-

thing against the city, and was compelled to re-

treat. (Thuc. i. Ill; Diodor. xi. 85.) In the

Peloponnesian War the Thessalians took no part;

but the mass of the population wiis friendly to the

Athenians, though the oligarchical governments

favoured the Spartans. With the assistance of the

latter, combined with his own rapidity and address,

Brasidas contrived to march through Thessaly in

B. c. 424, on his way to attack the Athenian de-

pendencies in Macedonia (Thuc. iv. 78); but

when the Lacedaemonians wished to send rein-

forcements to Brasidas in the following year, the

Thessalians positively refused them a passage

through their country. (Thuc iv. 132.) In b. c.

395 the Thessalians joined the Boeotians and their

allies in the league against Sparta ; and when
Agesilaus marched through their country in the

following ye.ar, having been recalled by the Spartan

government from Asia, they endeavoured to intercept

him on his retuni; but tlieir cavalry was defeated

by the skilful nmnoeuvTes of Agesilaus. (Xen.

Bell. vi. 3. § 3, seq.)

About this time or a little earlier an imfortant

change took place in the political condition and re-

lative importance of the Thessalian cities. Almost

down to the end of the Peloponnesian War the

powerful families of the Alcnndae at Larissa, of the

Scopadae at C ' '' •'- <'-^ nrlae at

Pharsalus, ]
"

[
' rssaly.

But shortly l» i.' rose

iieni of the nobles

nt of the city. In

.'Tncs he .attacked

. 1 L :: fit victory
1

', -=,ilians

/ :l. § 4.)
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test Willi I (V , vl.h was then rinder the po-

veniiiir: 1 ,; V in.il.ably the head of the

Aleui I .. I a:is supported by Sparta;

and iMriiiii, :ii <m :;ii_;y :ipp]ied for succour to the

confederacy of Grfek slates which had been lately

formed to resist the Lacedaemonian power. With
their assistance Mediiis took Pharsalus, which was
then occupied by a l.nrrilrifiiinnian (raiTison, and is

said to have s^il -li i- mli ilnants as slaves.

(Riod. xiv. 82.") I i
i :

' \ ^-ilaus, and his

victory over the I , ,
I'ly deprived Me-

dius and his pari} "I tl.iir i"",vti, and Larissa no

Innjrcr appears as the rival of I'herae for the supre-

macy of Thessaly. Pharsalus soon recovered from

the blow which it h.ad received from Medius, and
became, next to Pher.ae, the most important city in

Thessaly. The inbabit.ants of Pharsalus agreed to

entrust the supreme power to Polydamas, one of

their own citizens, in whose integrity and abilities

all parties placed the greatest confidence. The
acropolis and the whole management of the finances

were placed in his hands, and he discharged his

trust to the satisfaction of all parties. (Xen. Hell.

vi. 1. §§ 2, 3.)

Meantime tlie supreme power at Pherae had passed

into the hands of Jason, a man of great energy and
ability, and probably the son of Lycophron, tliough

this is not expressly stated. He inherited the ambi-
tious views of Lycophron, and meditated nothing

less than extending his dominion over the whole of

Greece, for which his central situation seemed to

offer many facilities. He cherished even still more
extensive projects of aggrandisement, and, once mas-
ter of Greece, he looked forward to conquer the Per-

sian empire, which the retreat of tlie Ten Thousand
Greeks and the campaigns of Agesilaus in Asia

seemed to point out as an ea.sy enterprise. But the

first step was his election as Tagus of Thessaly, and
the submission of all the Thessalian cities to his

authority. For this purpose it was necessary to ob-

tain the acquiescence of Pharsalus, and although he

might have gained his object by force, he preferred

to effect it by negntiation, and accordingly frankly

discl.isi'il l.K .i!i' III! s 1.1 riilydam.as, and offered him
these-.. 1 I Iv, if he would support his

views. I
I t Ik- advice of the Spartans,

and finiii' • v. ii ii. . i. I iwcivefrom them no help,

he acceded to tlie [iroposals of Jason, and induced

the Pliarsalians to espouse his cause. Soon after

this, probably in B. c. 374, Jason was elected Tagus
of Thessaly, and proceeded to settle the contingent

of cavalry and heavy-aimed troops which the Phar-

salian cities were to furnish. He now possessed a

force of 8000 cavalry and more th.an 20,000 in-

fantry; and Alcetas L, king of Epeinis, and Amyn-
tas U., king of Macedonia were his allies. (Xen.

Bell. vi. I. §§ 2—19; Died. xv. 60.) He could in

effect command a greater force than any other state

in Greece; and fri)m the disunion and exhaustion of

attacking the Lacedaemonian camp. But Jason's

policy was to prevent any other power from obtaining

the prepoiidei-ance in (iiwcc, and acconlingly upon
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seq.) In the following year he announced Ills in-

tention of marching to Delphi at the head of a body
of Thessalian troops and presiding at the Pythian
festival. Great alarm was felt throughout Greece

;

hut before the time came, he was a,ssassinated by
seven youths as he sat in public to give audience to

all comers. His death was felt as a relief by Greece;

and the hononrs paid in many of the Grecian cities

to his assassins prove tlie general fear which his

ambitious schemes had excited. (Xen. 11(11. vi. 4.

52.)

Srmly established his power that he

was succeeded in the post of Tagus of Thessaly by
his two brothers Polyphron and Polydorus ; but they

did not possess his abilities or energy, and Thessaly

again sank into political in^i'-nifieanfc, Polyphron

was assassinated by his In.' !''': ... hn lip-

came sole Tagus. PoIy.lMi.! , ! ;i;ili'irity

with great crueltv; he pu; :. .; . ii I' . i.iiiias of

Pharsalus, and killed or dru,.- ,..;., .i,,.- n,.,My other

distinguished persons of this citv aud of Larissa.

(.Xen.'/feH. vi. 4. §§ 33, 34.) At the end of a year

he was also assa-ssinated by Alexander, who was
either his brother (Diod. xv. 61) or his nephew
(Plot. PeJopid. 29.) Alexander surpassed even

Polyphron in cruelty, and was guilty of gross enor-

mities. The Aleuadae and other noble families, who
were chiefly exposed to his vengeance, applied in

their distress to Alexander, the youthful king of

Macedonia, who had recently succeeded his father

Amyntas. Alexander invaded Thessaly, defeated the

tyrant, and took possession of Larissa and Crannon,

which he garrisoned with his troops. (Diodor. xv.

61.) It would seem, however, that the necessities

of his own kingdom com])elIed him shortly afterwards

to withdraw his troops from Thessaly; since we find

the Thessalian cities opposed to the tyrant invit-

ing the aiii of the Thebans. Accordingly, about

B. c. .369, Pelopidas invaded Thessaly, and took

Larissa and several other cities under his protection,

apparently with the sanction of Alexander of Mace-

donia, with whom he formed an alliance. (Diodor.

XV. 67.) In the following year (B.C. 368) Pelopidas

again marched into Thessaly at the head of a Theban

force, to protect Larissa and tlie other cities against

the projects of Alexander of Pherae, who had solicited

aid from Athens. Alexander was compelled to sue

for peace; and Pelopidas, after arranging the affairs

of Thessaly, marched into Macedonia, where the young

king had been lately assassinated. Ptolemy, the

regent of the kingdom, was also compelled to enter

into alliance with Pelopidas, and to give him serernl

hostages, among whom was the youthful Pliilip,

afterwards king of Macedonia. (Diod. xv. 71 ; Plut.

Pehp, c. 26.) By these means the influence of

Thebes was extended over til.- li.ii.i |.ii1 .1 Tlius-

saly. Two years afterwani .
I .

.. ll..!i..itLs

obtained from the Persian i : i i ji
.
kikiw.

lodging their claims to thi> 1: I
; ill I

'.
: and

in the same year Pelopidas, accompanied by Isnienia.s,

visited Th&ssaly with the view of obtaining the re-

cognition of their claim from Alexander of Pherae

and the other Thessalian cities. Alexander met

them at Pharsalus, but when he found that they

were not supported by any armed force, he seized

them as prisoners and carried them off to Pherae.

The first attempt of the Thebans to rescue their

countryman proved unautcessful ; and the aniiy

which they sent into Thessaly was only saved from

destruction by the genius of Epaminondas, who

was then serving as a private, and was compelled
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by the soKlicrs to tuke flie commanJ. So greatly

was Alexander stren^tliened in his power by this

failure that all the 'I'hessalian cities submittal to

him, and tlie influence of Thebes in Thcssaly was fcir

H time destroyed. Subsequently a second cxpediiinn

was sent into Tliessaly under the couimand of

Epaininondas, who compelled the tyrant to release

Peloj.idas and Ismeniiis. Iiut witlioiit restoring Thebes

to the H, ,.,|m"' !-> : ii ^^ !ii Ii -In- liad formerly

held in 1
I' '• ' I'lut. Pelop.

27--I. ' ..
:

r r .. I::n. is.l5.§l.)

The cui.i.uu.a -iiK .; \ ,M.|,.r of Pherae

became so intulenible tli.a tl; '

1
i ,:i i ii-> nnce

more applied to Thebes for .1- A . Imirly

ine.c. 364 PelopiJas was ;i-,i:: : I -saly

at the head of a Theban anuy. lu •:... liict tn^agc-

ment Pelopidas was slain, but Alexander was de-

feated. (Diod. sv. 80, 81; Plut. Pelop. M, 32;

Cornel. Nep. Pelop. 5 ; respecting the different expe-

ditions of Pelopidas into Tbc?-iH-, ,,^ tn which tliere

are discrepancies in the accMU'!-- '-' ' lh^t_of

Greece, vol. x. p. 361, not. . M Hie

death of Pelopidas, however, 1 1
. . . imI to

Alexander. Burning to revcii.o lon lu..-, ti.o The-

bans sent a powerful army into Thessaly, which

compelled him to renounce his supremacy in Thessaly,

to confine himself to Pherae, and to submit to all

the demands of Thebes, (Plut. Pdop. 3.5.)

After the death of Epaininond.as at the battle of

Manlineia (b. c. 362) the supremacy of Thebes in

Thessaly was weakened, and Alexander of Pherae

recovered much of his power, which he continued to

exercLse with his accustomed cruelty and feiocity

till his assassination in B.c. 359 by his wife Thehe

and her brothers. One of these brothers, Tisiphonus,

succeeded to the =npr:'mc p -vc:- oiiler the direction

of Thebe; but hi.-i V I li '

! i vhort time, and

he was fillowcd i;i
•

t i.y Lycophron,

another brother. ( .\-ii. // .
vi 4. § 37; Uiod.

x<i. 14; \'\at. Pth.p. 61,.) iM.ai.nhile Philip, wlio

had ascended the throne of Macedon in B. c, 369,

had been steadily extending his dominions and his

influence; and the Aleuadae of Larissa now had re-

course to him in preference to Thebes, Accordingly

Pliilip marched into Thessaly in b. c, 3.53. Lyco-

phron, unable to resist him, inv.ked the aid of

Onomarchus and the Pliocians ; and Philip, after a

severe struggle was driven out of Tnessaly. (Diodor.

xvi. 33.) In the fallowing year Philip returned

to Thessaly, and gained a signal victory over

Onomarchus and Lycophron. Onomarchus was

slain in the battle; and when Pliilip followed up

liis victory by laying siege to Pherae, Lycophron

sun-endered the city to him, upon being allowed

to retire to Phocis with his mercenaries. (Diodor.

xvi. 37.) Thus ended the powerful dyn.asty of the

tyrants of Pherae. Philip established a popular

government at Pherae (Diod. xvi. 38), and gave

nominal independence to the The^.^alian cities. But

at the same time he garri- ;
•'

i 1 the

port of Pagasae with his ti y in

view the subjugation of :
An

attempt made in B. c. 344 :> i ty of

tlie tyrants at Pherae gave him an oi.pniianity of

carrying his designs into eftect. Not only did he

garrison Pherae with his own troops, but he revived

the ancient division of the country into four tetiarchies

or tetradarchies, and placed at the head of each some

of the chiefs of the Aleuadae, who were entirely de-

voted to his interests. The result of this arrange-

ment was the entire subjection of Thessaly to Philip,
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who drew from the country a considerable addition

to his revenues and to his military resources. (Har-
pocrat. !. V. TeTpapxfo; Rem. Olrjntlt. i. § 23; Strab.

x. p. 440; Thirlwall. Hist, of Greece, vol. vi. pp.
2—14.) Upon the death of Philip the Thessalians

i-ere the first Grecian people who promised to sup-

lort Alexander in obtaining the supremacy of Greece.

(Diod, xvii, 4.^ Aticr the death of Ak-xandcr the

remained suhj" ; riiilip by the

Romans at tli<' ' ilae, n. c. 197.

The Roman sei u .^ aly free (Liv.

xxxiii. 32); but : .. ;'. was virtually

he government

was vested in the hands of the more wealthy persons,

who formed a kind of senate, which was accustomed

to meet at Larissa. (Liv. xxxiv. 52, xxxvi. 8, xlii.

38)
When JIacedonia was reduced to the form of a

Roman province, Thessaly was incorporated with it.

(Strab. xvii. p. 840.) Under Alexander Severus it

formed a separate province governed by a procurator

(Gruter, Imor. p. 474. 4) ; and in the later consti-

tution of the Empire after the time of Constantino,

it also appears as a separate province under the

administration of a praeses. {Not. Dig. i. p. 7 ;

Booking, i. p. 151; Jl.-.rqu.ardt, in Becker's Rim.

Alterth. vol. iii. pt. i. p. 117.)

In giving an enumeration of the Thessalian tribes

and cities, we will first describe the four tetrarchies

already mentioned, and then take the other divisions

of the conntry.

1. Hestiaeotis or Histiaeotis ('Eo-TiaiSris,

'loTiaidJTir), inhabited by the Hestiaeotae ('Eitti-

muToi), was the northern part of Thessaly, of which

the Peneius may be described in general as its

southern boundary. It occuoid the pfis^e-; nf Olvin-

pus, and extended westwanl I
'-. I I' - - (I'lin.

iv. 1 ; Str.ab. ix. pp. 430, 4,;r I - 1- i. • Mat

of the Perrhaebi (ne^^oig.H . ..tIuI

tribe, who possessed in hit ' nwhs

strongly situated npon t! are

mentioned by Homer {Ii. (art

in the Trojan War, and ' one

Hellenes, being one of i
' ites

(Aeschin. de /W,t. 7/Pj, |i. 1 :- i ; Hes-

tiaeotis inhabited by thru ,
i ailed

Perrliaebia. hut it never tuii.i , , , . 1 , -alian

province. The Perrbachi .ii. ..i..l a: ^..c tune to

have extended south of the I'elicius as far as the

lake Boebeis, but to have been driven out of this dis-

trict by the mythical race of the Lapithae, (Strab.

ix. pp. 439, 440.) !• in ,--..i.a|.l.. that at an early

period the Pci

but 1 snbs.

confined to t!i' > 1
lU con-

querors from 'I i
' Hes-

tiaeotis, was hr :ties,

called Doris (i:. 'bat

the Dorians .
; -t of

Mt.. " ."-V 1'-' ^--.l^™

J,.,; I Lcotis from the district of

till iihabitants of which were

tvai: ;
Ijy the Perrhaebi (Sirab.

ix. p. 4.>; i: out iiii» o- ail uncertified Statement, pro-

bably founded alone uixm similarity of name. Homer

mentions another ancient tribe in tliis part of Thessaly

called the Aethices, who arc placed by Strabo upon
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the' sources of

ji a barbarous

(Horn. II ii.

tlic Tiies-salian side of .

tlie I'oiieius. Tlicy an

tribe, iivint; by plunJcr

744: Strai). vii. p. 327. ix. |i. 4.J4; Mi-].ii. li. s. v.

AWiKia.) The towns of II. :: r ..;: . ,. : liwMjrA,

FiAUA, AEoraiUM, Jli i II i
I ill, Eiti-

LANA, GOMPIII, I'llECA .1 I'm vl'l M IlIl'.ME,

LliMNAEA, PhACIUM, rilAlsIrs, I'lIAIirADON,

Myiae, Malloea, Cyretiae, Euitiubi, Oloos-

S(iN, Azoitus, DouciiE, PvTiiiUM, Elone subse-

quently Leuione, EunraRU, Lapathus, Gos-

NLS or Go.NSi, Chakax, Condylon, Phalamna,

Okthe, Atrax.
2. I'elasgiotis (Tl€\airyiunis). inhabited by the

Pelasgiotae {neKacry.airax), extended S. of the Pe-

neius, and along the western side of Pelion and

Ossa, including the districtcalled the Pelasgic plaiu.

(Strab. ix. p. 443.) The name shows that this dis-

trict was originally inhabited by Pelasgians ; and its

chief town was Larissa, a well known name of Pe-

la.sgic cities. The towns of Pelasgiotis were

:

EuVTEA, lIoPSiUM, Metuopolis, Gyrton or Gyr-

TOSA, Arguka, Larissa, Syccbiijm, Crannon,

Amykus, Armesium, Pheeae, Cynoscephalae,

SCOTUSSA, Palaepharus.

3. Thessaliotis (Seo-iroAidiTis), the central

plain of Thessaly and the upper course of the river

Peneius, so called from its having been first occu-

pied by the Thessalian conquerors from Epeirus.

Its towns were: PEIRESIAE,PHVLHJS,METnOPOLIS,

CiERiuM, EuHYDRiuM, Pharsai-us, the most

important in the district, Thetidium.

4. riiTiiioTis(*0iwTis), inhabited by the Achaean

Pblhiotae ('Axaiot ^diwrai), under which name they

are usually mentioned as members of the Aniphic-

tyonic league. This district, according to Strabo,

included the southern part of Thessaly, extending

from tlie Maliac gulf on the E. to Dolopla and

Jlount Pindus on the W., and stretching as far N.

as Pharsalus and the Thessalian plains. (Strab. ix.

p. 430.) Phthiotis derived its name from the Ho-

meric Phthia (*9i7), U. i. 1.5.5, ii. 683), which ap-

pears to have included in th- lipn.i.- tiuips imt only

Hellas and Dolopia, which i
< .. - -I. ' iH'.l tlie

furthest part of Phthia (
/' i-i .: . tlie

southern portion of the Tii. > ;
j

i.i,
. ^ it is

probable that Phthia was al.,,. Luo .u^lium i.ume of

Pharsalus. (Leake, iVor(/i«™ Greece, vol. iv. p. 484,

seq.) The cities of Phthiotis were: Amphanaeum
(Scylax, p. 25), or Amphanae {'Aftfivat, Steph. B.

«. v.), on the promontory Pyrrha and on the Paga-

saean gulf ; Thebae, Eretria, Puylace, Iton,

Halus, Pteleum, Astbon, Larissa, Cremaste,

Proerna, Pr.is, Nartkacium , Thaumaci, JIe-

LITAEA, COSOXELV, XyNIAE, LAMIA, PHAL.Mi,V,

Echinus.
5. Magnesia (Mayvriiritt), inhabited by the

Magnetes (MdyfriTfs), was the long and narrow

slip of country between Mts. Ossa and Pelion on

the W. and the sea on the E., and extending

from the mouth of the Peneias on the N. to the

Pagasaean gulf on the S. The Magnetes were

members of the Ainphictyonic league, and were

settled in this district in the Homeric times. {II.

ii, 756.) The Thessalian Magnetes are said to

liave founded the Asiatic cities of Mai;ncsi:i <n

Mt. Sipylusand of M:ignc.l;i -
i I',.' ::•.,. M,i u I. r.

(Aristot. np. ^Men. iv. p. 1"
'

xiv. p. 647). The towns u: '
I

,
.

CINIUH, BOEBE, GUAIIHIM, .\l mm,, T v-
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CASAE, lOLCL'S, De.MKTRIAS, NeLIA, ApIIETAB,
HoHoLE or HoJiouuM, Eijhymenae, Meli-
BOEA, ThAUMACIA, CASTH.VSAIi,V, RlIIZUS,
JLlGNESIA, Ol.IZON, Mylae, Spalaethra, Co-
RACAE, MkTHONE.

6. DoLOPiA (AoXoiria), inhabited by the Dolopes
(A(iAoire5), a mountainous district in the SW.
corner of Thessaly, lying between Mt. Tymphrestus,
a branch of Pindus, on the one side, and Mt. Othrys
on the other. The Dolopes were, like the Magnetes,
an ancient Hellenic people, and members of the Am-
phictyonic league. They are mentioned by Homer
{II. ix. 484) as included in Phthia, but were
governed by a subordinate chieftain of their own.
Though nominally belonging to Thessaly, they seem
practically to have been independent : and their

country was at a later period a constant subject of

contention between the Aetolians and the kings of

Macedonia. The only place in Dolopia of the

slightest importance was Ctimene.
7. Oetaea (OiVoia), inhabited by the Oelaei

(OiTaToi), was the mountainous district around
Mt. Oeta in the upper valley of the Sperchcius,

and to the E. of Dolopia. The Oetaeans appear
to have been the collective name of the various

predatory tribes, dwelling upon the northern de-

clivities of Mt. Oeta, who are mentioned as plun-

dering both the Malians on the east, and the Dorians

on the south (Thuc. iij. 92—97, viiL 3.) The
most important of these tribes were the Aenianes
(AiViSkss), called Enienes ('Ei/i^cej) by Homer (/i
ii. 749) and Herodotus (vii. 132), an ancient Hel-
lenic Amphietyonic race. (Pans. x. 8. § 2 ; Har-
pocrat. s. V. 'hiupna-ioms.) They are said to h.ave

first occupied the Dotian plain in Pelasgiotis ; after-

wards to have wandered to the borders of Epeirus,

and finally to have settled in the upper valley of the

Spercheius, where Hypata was their chief town.

(Pint. Quaest. Gr. 13. p. 294 j Strab. i. p. 61, ix.

p. 442.) Besides Hypata, which was the oii|y

place of importance in Oetaea, we find mention of

SpEtiCHiAE and Macra Co.me by Livy (.'ixxii. 13),
and of Sosthenis {'ZaiaBivls), Homilae ("OmiAoi),

Cypaera (Kiirmpa) and Phalachthia (*a\ox9i'a) by
Ptolemy (iii. 13. § 45.)

8. Malis, the lower valley of the Spercheius,

described in a separate article. [JLvus.]

COIS OF THESSALIA.

TITK-^'^AIIO'TI'^ fTiiE-ssAUA.]

Pol.li. 1 . eh. 62.5; ©ffffraAociffCia,

Strali. \ 1 / /' . / //. BetTuaAofiKcuy), a large

and iinpnrtaiii ijiiy. tiie capital of K.Mnan Macedonia,

situated at the head of the Thermaic gulf, in the

district anciently called Mygdonia.

1 . Situation.—This is well described by Pliny

(\\\ 10) as " medio flexu litoris [sinns Thermaici]."

lie -ulf extends about 30 leagues in a NW. dircc-

: ii from the group of the Tliessalian islands, and
then turns to the NE., forming a noble basin lie-
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" level sliore
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of thi^ !.
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and pair
;

I , : l(

Ut., illMl -- .--: L-J I. 1 i ,1

anceof the citv, as seen Ini, :

by Leake, Holland, and otlin !:

]iosing. It rises in the tMiin . ; i ,

declivity, and is siuTdiuuU'il K.

with towers at intin r '
' i

I ,i

the city ravines a i i i.

towards the lii-ln-
;

|
I, is the citadel

called 'E7rTajr!/p7i..r, lil,- ;' ,;i
:

i'
: imtiiin],!,.. (A

sine'ry). The port is still enmr-i:. ,-
: :i -hips,

and the anchorage in front mi i:, ;.
, _.,„J.

These circumstances in the ^ituaii'ii _! ihc.-.iaijnica

were evidently favourable for comniandiiig the trade

of the Macedonian sea. Its relations to the inland

districts were equally advantageous. With one of the

two great levels of Macedonia, viz. the plain of the
" wide-flowing Axius " (Horn. II. ii. 849), to the N.
of the range of Olympus, it was immediately con-

nected. With the other, viz. the plain of the Stry-

mon and Lake Cercinitis, it communicated by a pass

across the neck of the Chalcidic peninsula. Thus
Thessalonica became the chief station on the Koman
Via Egnatia, between the Hadriatic and the Hel.

Icspont. Its distance from I'cll i. a^ "ivn ly the

Itineraries, is 27 miles, ami (yv, \',,y'
:

- J ivith

intermediate stations; see -1'/ i
I )

(')7

miles. It is still the chief cii,;,. ..I L, i.ii.uitlie

district. It contains a ])iii.ui.ili..ii oi i;t),i)UO, or

70,000, and (though Adrianople ni.ay possibly be

larger) it is the most important town of European
Turkey, next after Constantinople.

2. Name.—Two legendary n.ames, which Thessa-

lonica is said to have borne in early times, are

Emathia (Zonar. Hist. xii. 26) and Halia (Steph.

B. 5. v.), the latter probably having reference to the

maritime position of the town. During the first

period of its authentic history, it was known under

the name of Therma (0€p;ia, Aesch. ; OipiMrj, Herod.,

Thucyd.; 0f>|uoi, Mai. Chronog. p. 190, ed. Bonn),

derived, in common with the designation of the gulf

(Thermaicus Sinus), from the hot salt-springs, which
are found on various parts of this coast, and one

of which especially is described by Pococke as being

at a distance of 4 English miles from the modern
city. (See Scylax, p. 278, ed. Gail.) Three stories

are told of the origin of the name The.ss.alonica. The
first (and by far the most probable) is given by

Str.abo (vii. Epit. 10), who says that Therma was
rebuilt by Cassander, and called after his wife

Thessalonica, the daughter of Philip: the second is

found in Steph. B. (s. v.), who says that its new name
was a memorial of a victory obtained by Philip over

the Thessalians (see Const. I'orphyrog. De Them. ii.

p. 51, ed Bonn): the thir.l is in 'the Etiim. Magn.
(s. !!.), where it is stated that Philip himself gave the

name in honour of his daughter. Whichever of

these stories is true, the new name of Thessalonica,

and the new eminence connected with the name, are

distinctly associated with the Macedonian period,

and not at all with the eariier p.ass;iges of true

Greek histoiy. The name, thus given, became per-

manent. Through the Roman and Byzantine pe-

riods it remained unaltered. In the Mi.l.Ue Al-i-s

the Italians !;av,. it thi> lnn.i-t>:' .,

which is still liv.iuriit. In I :
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as Salneh. The uneducated Greeks of the present
day call the place SaXoi-do), the Turks Sdanik.

.3. PoIITICAr, AM) MlI.lTAHV HiSTORY.—
Tli.-ssali.in,'

.
«•.,.. ., ,1 „.,. „f sunie importance, even

"! I'
^ inic of TiiERStA. Three

' may be mentioned in this

vii. 128, SC44.} ^ . 421) before

the breaking out
, War, Thenna

was occupied h\
. , I imoyd. i. 61);

but two years lai., .; .,.,., ^,..,. i.(, to Pcrdiccas

(Id. ii. 29.) The third nientiuii of Therma is in

Aeschines (rfe Fals. Leg. p. 31, ed. Bckk ), where
it is spoken of a.s one of the places taken by Pan-

The true history of TiiF.,ssAt.0NTCA begins, as
we have implied above, with tho decay of Greek
nationality. The earliest author who mentions it

under its new name is Polybius. It seems probable

that it was rebuilt in the same year (n. c. 315) with
Cassandreia, immediately after the fall of Pydna
and the death of Olympias. [C.VBSANnnrtn.] We
are told by Strabo (i. c.) tha- On an.!, r arnrp-
rated in his new city tli.'

|

' Iv of

Therma, but likewise of lln , ; . \\v..

Aeneia and Cissus (which aiv 11;. |.i .1,1 lu i; ,», !,,.en

on the eastern side of the s'llU. ""'' Chaliu,tra

(which is said by Strabo (yn.Epit. 9) to have been on

the further side of the Axius, whence Tafel (p. xxii.)

by some mistake infers that it lay between the Asius
and Therma). It does not appear that these eariier

cities were absolutely destroyed; nor indeed is it

certain that Therma lost its separate existence.

Pliny {I. c.) seems to imply that a place bearing

this name was near Thessalonica; bnt the text is

probably corrupt.

As we approach the Roman period, Thessalonica

begins to be more and more mentioned. From Livy

(xliv. 10) this city would appear to have been the

great Macedonian naval station. It surrendered to

the Romans after the battle of Pydna (lb. xliv. 4.';),

and was made the capital of the second of the four

divisi.il,, . r M H .
' !;; 1 ril.. slv. 29). Afterwards,

when 1 1 1 V lia was reduced toone pro-

vima' ( I
' .1 1; I 1 1' mica was its most import-

called till u later jHTiuil. [M,\i M \ Z' cii iiM, dur-

ing his exile, found a rclii Li
'

. It's

house (pj'o y/anc. 41); an !

•' ami

from his proviliLa- of Ciliii i ! :.:i -'. ly, and

lioad-quarters

n
I

, (Dion C:iss.

in. • k the side of

A riiit. i:ritt. 46; Appian,

1 the advantage of this

1 1 city. (ScePlin. f. e.)

• . Hi Wiiid ^Aei/flepioy, with the

la. tn some of the coins of Thes-

salonica, has reference to this circumstance (see

Eckhel, ii. p. 79); and some writers see in the

Vanldr gate, mentioned below, a monument of the

i ii t.iiv over Brutus and Cassius.

1.11 before the close of tho Republic Thes-

i iia was a city of great importance, in con-

M |iuiKO of its position on the line of commnnicalion

4f 2

first Civil War
of the Pompeiai

xli.20.) Durii

Octaviu- a; i .
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between Rome and the East. Cicero spcalcs of it as

posita in gremio imperii nostri. It increased in

size and ro.se in importance witli tlie consolidation of

the Empire. Strabo in the first century, and Lucian

in the second, speak in strong language of the

amount of its population. The supreme magistrates

(apparently six in number) who ruled in Thessa-

lonica as a free city of the Empire were entitled

•noKirapxai^ as we learn from the remarkable co-

incidence of St. Luke's language (j4c(. Ap. xvii. 6)
with an inscription on the Varddr gate. (Biickh,

1967. Belley mentions another inscription con-

taining the same tcnn.) In Act. Ap. xvii. 5, the

triiios is mentioned which formed part of the con-

stitution of the city. Tafel thinks that it had a

PovK^ also.

During the first three centuries of the Christian

era, Tliessalonica was the capital of the whole conn-

try between the Adriatic and the Ulack Sea ; and

even after the founding of Constantinople it re-

mained praclically the metropolis of Greece. Mace-

donia, and Illyricum. In the middle of the third

century, as we learn from coins, it was made a

Roman colonia ; perhaps with the view of strength-

ening this position against the barbarian invasions,

which now became threatening. Thessalonica wa.s

the great safeguard of the Empire during the first

shock of the Gothic inroads. Constantino passed

some time here after his victory over the Sarmatians;

and jjerhaps the second arch, which is nientioned

below, was a commemoration of this victory : he is

said also by Zosimus (ii. p. 86, ed. Bonn) to have

constructed the port, by which we are, no doubt,

to understand that he repiured and improved it

after a time of comparative neglect. Passing by

the dreadful massacre by Theodosius (Gibbon's

Home, ch. xsvii.), we come to the Sclavonic wars,

of which the Gothic wars were only the prelude,

and the brunt of which was successfully borne by

Thessalonica from tlie middle of the sixth century

to the latter part of the eighth. The history of

these six Sclavonic wars, and their relation to Thes-

salonica, has been elaborated with great care by

Tafel.

In the course of the Jliddle Ages Thessalonica was

three times taken : and itjj history during this period

is thus conveniently divided into three stages. On
Sunday, .July 29th, 904, the Saracen fleet appeared

before the city, which was stormed after a few days'

fighting. Tlie slaughter of the citizens was dread-

ful, ;uiJ vast numbeis were sold in the various

sl.-ivv- 1..:^ •'<: li.il.i; ', Tlie story of the.';e

ev.u; I ' I. who was crozier-

bcniiLi ;
.

.

,

' ' .I'l.ica. From his

nan;i*;'.>' I'l :. (^ i"'!i i; i^-i "\ :;.it the population of

the city at this time niu»t have been 220,000. (X)e

Excidio Thessahnicmsi, in the volume entitled

Theoplmnes Continmtus of the Bonn ed. of the Byz.

writers, 1838.) The next great catastrophe of

Thessalonica was caused by a different enemy, the

Nonnans of Sicily. The fleet of Tancred sailed

round the Morea to the Thermaic gulf, while an army

inarched by the Via Egnatia from Dyrrhachium.

Tliessalonica was taken on Aug. 15th, 1185, and the

Greeks were barbarously treated by the Latins. Their

cruelties are described by Nicetas Choniates (_deAn-

dran. Comneno, p. 388, ed. Bonn, 1835). The
celebrated Eustathius Wiis archbishop of Thessalonica

at this time ; and he wrote an account of this capture

of the city, which was first published by Tafel (Tu-

kingen, 1832), and is now printed in the Bonn ed.
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of the Byz. writers. (/>e Thesunlonica a Laiinis

captn, in the same vol. with Leo Grammaticus,
1842.) Soon after this period follows the curious

history of western feudalism in Thessalonica under
Boniface, marquis of Montferrat, and his successors,

during the first half of the 13th century. The
city was again under Latin dominion (having been

sold by the Greek emperor to the Venetians) when
it was finally taken by the Turks under Amurath
II., in 1430. This event also is described by a
writer in the Bonn Byzantine series (Joannes Ana-
gnostes, de ThessaUmicensi Excidio Narratio, in the

same volume with Phranzes and Cananus, 1 838).
For the medieval history of Thessalonica see Mr.

Finlay's works. Medieval Greece (1851), pp. 70, 71,
135—147; Byzantine and Greek Empires, vol. i.

(185.3), pp. 315—332, vol. ii. (1854), pp. 182, 264—2G6, 607. For its modem condition we must
refer to the travellers, especially Beaujour, Cou-
sin^ry, Holland, and Leake.

4. Ecclesiastical History.— The annals of

Thessalonica are so closely connected with religion,

that it is desirable to review them in this aspect.

After Alexander's death the Jews spread rapidly in

all the lai'ge cities of the provinces which had
formed his empire. Hence there is no doubt that

in the first century of the Christian era they were

settled in considerable nnml'cr- :tt 'rh'";-^^M!MMica: in-

deed this circumstance < i
•

'
-

;
" •'

li: t csi;!-

blishment of Christia.iii . n, s j,,,I (Act.

J/), xvii. 1). It seems ,. i. ,,:„,>:,.. , -

munity of Jews has bieo l..uihi m ilii» tiiy ever

since. They are mentioned in the seventh century

during the Sclavonic wars; and again in tlie twelfth

by Eustathius and Benjamin of Tudela. The
events of the fifteenth centuiy had the effect of

bringing a large number of Spanish Jews to Thes-
salonica. Paul Lucas says that in his day there

were 30,000 of this nation here, with 22 syna-

gogues. Jlore recent authorities vary between

10,000 and 20,000. The present Jewish quarter

is in the south-east part of the town.

Christianity, once established in Thessalonica,

spread from it in various directions, in consequence

of the mercantile relations of the city. (1 Theat.

i. 8.) During the succeeding centuries this city

was the bulwark, not simply of the Byzantine Em-
pire, but of Oriental Christendom,—ami was largely

instrumental in the conversion of the Sclavonians

and Bulgarians. Thus it received tlie designation

of " The Orthodox City." It is true that tiie

legends of Demetrius, its patron saint (a martyr of

tlie early part of the fourth century), disfigure the

Christian history of Thessalonica; in every siege

success or failure seems to have been attributed to

the granting or withholding of his favour: but slill

this see has a distinguished place in the annaLs of

the Church. Theodosius was baptized by its bishop;

even his massacre, in consequence of the stem
severity of Ambrose, is chiefly connected in our

minds with ecclesiastical associations. The see of

Thessalonica became almost a patriarchate after

this time ; and the withdrawal of the pmvinc-es sub-

ject to its jurisdiction from connection with the see

of Rome, in the reign of Leo Isauricus, became one

of the principal causes of the separation ot Eiust and

West. Cameniata, the native historian of the cala-

mity of 904, was, as we have seen, an ecclesiastic

Eustathius, who was archbishop in 1185, was, be-

yond dispute, the most learned man of his age, and

the author of an invaluable commentary on the Iliad
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ami OJyssey, and of theulogical works, wljicU have
bwn recently published by Tafel. A list of the

Lalin ari.l]bi.slji)i.s of 1 iie.ssiloiiica from 1205 to
1418,lvK':i:i l:. ,,,;,, :,;,,,,i,;n A .1 . .^r;ll,lished along

with W. , ,
I. ,

i i,y Le Quien
(OnV«.« '

' I-
i -II to the last

we fiml tlii^ .in rM;,i,r>:,,; uf],
j
urstions of rcH-

gious inteiesl. Syuiedii of '1 lle^^;llo^ica, who is a
chief authority in the modern Greek Church on

ritual subjects, died a few months before tlie fatal

siege of 1430; and Theodore Gaza, who went to

Italy soon after this sicpe, and, as a Latin ecclesiastic,

became the translator of Aristotle, Theophrastus,

and Hippocrates, w:is a native of the city of Deme-
trius and Eustatliius.

5. Remains of Antiquity-.— The two monu-
ments of greatest interest at Thessalonica are two
arches connected with the line of the Via Egnatia.

The course of this Konian road is undoubtedly pre-

served in the long street which intersects the city

from east to west. At its western extremity is the

Vardtir gate, which is nearly in the line of the modern
wall, and which luts received its present name from

the circitmstance of its leading to the river Varddr
or Axius. This is the Koman arch believed by
Beanjuur, Holland, and others to have been erected

by the people of Thessalonica in honour of Octavius

and Antonius, and in niL-in.';\ .i ;!. l:L;:lr of

Philippi. Tlie arch isc.ii.Min '.
:
.. ...U

of marble, and is about 12 fvit \.
:

i,: 1 u-li;

but a considerable portion of it i, luiii,.; ,!..-, mlmv
the surface of the ground. On the outbide faie are

two bas-reliefs of a Roman wearing the toga and

standing before a horse. On this arch is the above-

mentioned inscription containing the names of the

politarchs of the city. Leake thinks from the style

of the sculpture, and Tafel from the occurrence of the

name I'htvius in the inscription, that a later date

ought to be assigne.i tr. tlic :inh. (A drawing of it

is given by Consii'i . 1 I . . uch is near the

eastern (said in (i. i n. p. 359, by

mistake, to be iir;ii i,. .aiinity of the

mainstrwt. (A o . i ;!..., .u^U also is given

byCou^P'i' M
I

I'
I mary restoration by'Po-

cocke.) 1 I : , : 1, and faced with marble,

and lorn,.,: ,, ; 1 three archways. The
sculpturij L.^aal., t^.'.c .m oriental aspect to the

monument ; and it is generally supposed to com-
memorate the victory of Constantine over Licinius

or over the Sarmatians.

Near the line of the main street, between the two

above-mentioned arches are four Corinthian columns

supporting an architrave, above which are Carya-

tides. This monument is now part of the house of

a Jew ; and, from a notion that the figures were

petrified by magic, it is called by the Spanish Jews
Las iMantadiis. The Turks call it Sureth-Maleh.

(A view will be found in Cousinery,and a more correct

one, with architectural details, in Stuart and Revett's

Atlien. Aniiq. vol. iii. ch. 9. p. 53). This colonnade

is supposed by some to have been part of the Pro-

pylaea of the Hippodrome, the position of which is

believed by Beaujour and Clarke to have been in

the south-eastern part of the town, between the !e;i

and a building called the HolunJa, now a mosque,

previously the church Eski-Metropoli, but for-

merly a temple, and in construction similar to the

I'aallieon at Rome. (Pococke has a ground pLm
ut this building.) Another mosque in Th^'^,^:l-

li.iii. a, c.iUed Eski-Djiima, is said by Beaujour to

have been & temple consecrated to \'cuus Therciiacu.

THESSALONICA. lira

I

The city walls are of brick, and of Greek conslnic-
' tion, resting on a much older foundation, which

I

consists of hewn stones of immense thickness.
Everywhere are broken columns and fragments of
sculpture. Many remains were taken in 1430 to
Constantinople. One of the towers in the cilv wall

Illy

.: atcu.i..,:,,! llcrtoles,

1 also a shattered tri-

inscription proves) in

in honour of Antoninus

In haniioiiy with what has been noticed of its

history, Thessalonica has many remains of eccle-

siastical antiquity. Leake says that in this respect
it surpasses any other city in Greece. The church
of greatest interest (now a mosque) is that of St.
Sophia, built, according to tradition, like the church
of the same name at Constantinople, in the reign of
Justinian, and after the designs of the architect
Anthemius. This chm-ch is often mentioned in the
records of the Middle Ages, as in the letters of Pope
Innocent IIL and in the account of the Norman
siege. It remain,.; v^rv ^iinr... ,...! i,s fully described
by Beaujour nn.l I ,

,i
,

I r.li 'of St. De-
metrius (app,m-iit,

, ,.-.me site, .ind

and bciiuty. lalLl LlI..-, w ;!.,.i it v.as erected about
the end of the seventh century ; but Leake con-
jectures, from its architectural features, that it was
built by the Latins in the thirteenth. Tafel has
collected with much diligence the notices of a great
number of churches which have existed in Thessa-
lonica. Dapper says, that in his day the Greeks
had the use of thirty churches. Walpole (in Clarke's

Travels, iv. p. 349) gives the number as sixteen.

All travellers have noticed two ancient pulpits,con-

sisting of " single blocks of variegated marble, with
small steps cut in them," which are among tlie most
interesting ecclesiastical remains of Thessalonica.

6. Al'THOKITIes.— The travellers who have
described Thessalonica are numerous. The most
important are Paul Luca-s, Second Voyage, 1 705

;

Pococke, Desa-iption of the East, 1743—1745;
Beaujour, Tableau du Commerce tie la Grece, trans-

lated into English, 1800 ; Clarke, TraveU m Eu-
rope, ifc 1810—1823; Holland, TraveU in tlie

Ionian Isles «f(*., 1815; Cousin^ry, Voyage dans la

Macedoim, 1831; Leate, Noi-them Greece, 1833 ;

Zacharia, Reise in den Orient, 1840; Grisebarli,

Keise durch liumelien, 1841 ; Bowen, Mount Atlws,
Thessaly, and Epinis, 1852.

In the Memoires de I'Academie des Inscrip-

tions, torn, xxxviii. Sect. hist. pp. 121—146, is

an essay on the subject of Thessalonica by the

Abb^ Belley ; but the most elaborate work on

the subject is that by Tafel, the first part of which
was published at Tubingen in 1835. This was

Of TIIESS.VLONICA.
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aftPi wards reprinted as " Prolegomena " to the Bis-

aertalio de Thessalonica ejusque Agro Genf/raphica,

Berlin, 1839. With this should be compared liis

work on the Via Egrmtia. To'these authorities we
ought to add the introduction to some of the com-

mentaries on St. Paul's Epistles to the Thessaloniam,

—especially those of Koch (BerUn 1849) and Liine-

inunn (Glitlingen, 1850). [J. S. H.]

THK'STIA. [Thestiesses.]

THHSTIENSES (0€(rTie?s, Pol. v. 7), are usually

called the inhabitants of a town Thestia in Aetolia.

But no town of this name is mentioned by the

ancient writers, and it is not improbable that the

town itself was called OctrTifis. The name occurs

only in Polybius, and the exact site of the place is

unknown. We only learn, from the narrative of

Polybius, that it was situated in the Northern part

of the upper plain of Aetolia. The name is per-

haps connected with Thestius, one of the old Aeto-

lian heroes.

THETI'DIUM (06Ti5ior, Strab. ix. p. 431
;

Polyb. xviii. 3, 4; ©triScioj', Eurip. Androm. 20;

©ECTTiSeioi', Steph. B. s. v. : Etk. OeriSeiis), a place

in Thessaly, close to Pharsalus, where Flamininus

encamped at the end of the second march from

Pherae towards Scotussa, before the battle of Cyno-

sccphalae. It derived its name from Thetis, the

mother of Achilles, the national hero of the Achaean

Phthiotae. Leake places it at or near Afagala, on

the opposite bank uf the Enipeus. (^Sorthern

Greece, vol. iv. pp. 472, 473.)

THEUDO'RIA, one of the chief towns of the

Athaman^s in Epeirus, is identified by Leake with

the modern Tkodhoiiana, a village situated near

Mount Tzumerka in a pass which leads from the

Achelous to the Arachthus. (Liv. xxxviii. 1
;

Leake. Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 212.)

THEUMA, a town of Thessjily, near the frontiers

ofDolopia (Liv. xxsii. 13.)

THEUPROSOPOX. [Phoenicia, p. 606, a.]

THEVESTE (OcoueVt?), Ptol. iv. 3. § 30), an im-

portant town of Numidia, but which is only mentioned

in the later writers. It was a Roman colony (Gruter,

Inscr. p. 600; Itin.Ant. p. 27), and the place where

many roads ranning in a SE. direction into the Roman
province of Africa, had tlieir commencement. (Cf.

Itin. Ani. pp. 33, 46, 47, 53, 54.) It is the town of

Tebessa, recently discovered by General Negrier, con-

siderable ruins of which still exist, especially the

ancient walls, the circumference of which indicates

a town capable of containing 40,000 inhabitants.

(See Letronne, in Rev. Archeol. iv. p. 360, sqq.

;

Sur TArcde Triomphe de Tevesle, (f-c., Pari.s, 1847;
Jahn's JahrbUcher, lii. p. 409.) [T. H. D.]

THIA. [Thera.]
THLAXNICE (O.oj'.'iic^, Arrian, Per. P. Eux

p. 7), or THIANITICE (OionTiidj, Anon. Per. P.

Eux. p. 14), a district of Asia in the Pontus Euxinus,

which was separated from Colchis by the river Ophis.

Its name probably should be Sannicc, as the Sanni,

or Tzani, were a well-known people in this region.

(Cf. Mannert, iv. p. 378, vi. pt. 2. p. 421 ; Gail, ad
Arrian. p. 95.) [T. H. D.]

THIAR, a town of tlie Contestani in Hispania

Tarraconensis,bctween Carthago Nova, andllici(/<in.

Ant p. 401). Variously identified with Sun dues
and Orihvela, near which latter place are many ruins.

(Florez, Esp. Sagr. v. p. 30, vii. p. 124.) [T. H. D.]

THIBA i&iea: EUi. ©iSios), a district in Pontus,

so called from an Amazon slain there by Hercules.

The inhabitants were faid to he socerers, whose

THISBE.

breath was poisonous, and who would not perish if

thrown into the water, but would float on the

smface. (Eustatli. ad Dionys. Per. 828; Steph. B.

s. V. ©igafe; Plut. Symp. v. 7. § 1 ; Phylarch. ap.

Plin. vii. 2. s. 2.)

THILSAPHATA (Amm. Slarc. xxv. 8), a forti-

fied town in the south of Mesopotamia, probably the

present Tel el IJava, between AfvsiU and the Sinjar,

in the neighbourhood of the Tigris. [V.]

THILUTHA, an impregnable fortress on an

island in the Euphrates, near Anatlio, which defied

the arms of Julian (Amm. Marc. 5udv. 2). Zosi-

mus (iii. 15) speaks of this island, and of the

impregnable fortress {(ppuvpiov oxvpurrwrov) situ-

ated upon it, but without mentioning its name. It

is described by Isidorus Charax (.1/atis. Parth.

§ 1. ed. C. Miiller) as an island in the Euphrates,

containing a treasury of the Parthians, and distant

two schoeni from Anatho. The old editions read

'OKaSovs; but the MSS. have 'OKaSovt, which

Miiller has changed into 0i\a§oys, and there can

be little doubt of the propriety of this correction.

It coiTcsponds to the island called Tilhiis by

Chesney (vol. i. p. 57), and in his map Telhes or

AnateU)es, containing ruins of very ancient build-

ings. (See Miiller, ad hid. Char. I. c.)

THINAE (©rrai, or Sr^oi, Ptol. vii. 3. §6,viii.

27. § 12), or THIXA (Ou-o, Arrian, Per. i(. Ert/thr.

p. 36), a capittil city of the Sinae, who carried on

here a large commerce in silk and woollen stuffs. It

appears to have been an ancient tradition that the

city was surrounded with brazen walls ; but Ptolemy

rem.arks that these did not exist there, nor anything

else worthy of remaik. The ancient writers difl'cr

very considerably as to its situation. According to

the most probable accounts it was either A'ankin, or

rather perhaps Thsin, Tin, or Tein, in the proviiioo

Schetisi, where, according to the accounts of the

Chinese themselves, the first kingdom of Sin, or

China, was founded. (Cf. Ritter, Erdkunde, ii.

p. 199.) [T. U. D.]

THINO'DES (t!) QivOiifs Spof , i. e. t}>e Sand Hill,

Ptol. iv. 5. § 18), a mountain of Egypt, belonging

to the Libyan chain, on the S. borders of Mar-

marica. [T. H. D.]

THIRMIDA, a place in Numidia, the situation of

which is totally unknown. (Sail. Jug. 12.) [T. H. D.]

THIS. [Abvdus.]
THISBE (©iffSTj, Horn., Pans.. Steph. B. a. v.;

OiVeoi, strab., Xen. : Eth. eiaSaios,), a town ot

Bocotia, described by Strabo as Mtuated at a short

distance from the sea, under the southern side of

Helicon, bordering npon the confines of Thespiae

and Coroneia. (Strab. ix. p. 41 1.) Thisbe is men-

tioned by Homer, who says th.at it abounds in wild

pigeons (iroAuTpTJTpwyo t€ QlaSTiv, II. ii. 502); and

both Strabo and Stephanus B. remark that this epi-

thet was given to the city from the abundance of

wild pigeons at the harbour of Thisbe. Xenophon

i-emarks that Cleumbrotus marched through the

territory of Thisbe on his way to Creusis before th«

battle of Leuctra. (IlelL vi. 4. § 3.) The
"

public building at Thisbe mentioned by
"

(ix. 32. § 3) was a temple of Hercules, to whom •
festival was celebrated. The same writer adds that

between the mountain on the sea-side and the moun-

tain at the foot ofwhich the ton-n stood, there is a plain

which would be inundated by the water flowing into

it, were it not for a mole or causeway constructed

through the middle, by means of which the water la

diverted every year into the part of the plain lying
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! side of the causeway, while tliat on tlie otiier

tivated. The ruins of Thi;,be are found at
' Tlic position is between two pr,.a( ,sum-

Paleovund, which rise m^r. : ; , i r

clothed with trees, in tlie u^
, ;

,
,

with snow at the top. The n: : : . \
, ,_ 1 ,

, ,

little hollow surrounded on all tides liv luw tlirts

connected with the last falls of the mountain. The
walls of Tliisbe wei'e about a mile in circuit, follow-

ing the crest of the clifl's wliieli surround the village;

they are chiefly preserved on the side towards

Dobretia and the south-aist. Tlie masonry is for

the most part of the fourth order, or faced with

equal layers of large, oblong, quadrangular stones on

the outside, the interior as usual being filled with

loose rubble. On the principal height which lies

towards the mountain, and which is an entire mass
of rock, appear some reparations of a later date than

the rest of the walls, and there are many Hellenic

foundations on the face of this rock towai-ds the

village. In the clifls outside the walls, to the north-

west and south, there are m.any sepulchral excava-

tions." (Leake, Northern Greece, vol. ii. p. 506.)

Leake observed the mole or causeway which Pausa-
nias describes, and which serves for a road across the

marsh to the prt. The same writer remarks that,

as the plain of Thisbe is completely surrounded by

heights, there is no issue for the river which rises in

the Ascraea and here terminates. " The river crosses

the causeway into the marsh by two opening.s, the

closing of which in the winter or spring would at

any time canse the upper part of the pi.iin to be in-

undated, and leave the lower fit for cultivation in

the summer; but as the river is now allowed to flow

constantly through them, the western side is always

in a state of marsh, and the ground has become
much higher on the eastern side."

The port of Thisbe is now called Vathj. The
shore is very rocky, and abounds in wild pigeons, as

Strabo and Stephanus have observed ; but there is

also a considerable number at Kakosia it.-elf. The
Roman poets also allude to the pigeons of Tiiisbe.

Hence Ovid {Met. xi. 300) speaks of the " Tliis-

baeae columbae," and Statins (rAei. vii. 261) de-

scribes Thisbe as ' Dionaeis avibus circumsona."

.Thisbe is mentioned both by Pliny (iv. 7. s. 12) and
Ptolemv (iii. 1 5. § 20).

THISOA. [Theisoa.]
THIUS. [Megalopolis.]
THMUIS (0/jouis, Herod, ii. 168; Aristides,

Aegypt. \o\. iii. p. 610; Ptol. iv. 5. § 51), the

modern Tmai, was a town in Lower Aegypt, situ-

ated upon a canal E. of the Xile. between its Tanite

and Mendesiau branches. It v.i tl;'' rip' i' .f the

Thmuite Nome, in which tlir I i' i : :,; ,
;m:i of

the Aegyptian anny posse>,vr,i :, \ : liine

ofHerod(.tu,s's visit tutlic [1. / , i

• Xnme
hadbc^n !,..,!;.;„•..' .', ,:. ]:,.:!•

iPan), 0. wl„„n Inmu .

language (Hieronym. in Is

tion. In the reigns of \:>

the Gre:>t (a.d. .375, fu!!

mentioned bv
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Bekker.) Remains of the ancient city are supposed
to exist at Tel-etmai or 'Tmai. SW. of Mamoorah.
A iimnulithai sill iiie and many sarcophagi of granite
''•'' '

'

:!
1 'ui(:ij'h', .1; •! a I n iiiiuns mound at

- : / . ^
.

liie level of the
- \ .1 w„rk. (Cham-

;

^..l.ii. p. 114.)
11"' 'Tvation of the
cit.v ', : it by Aristides

(/• ' '

i: liing upon and
sunn,,: :::,,., ,.„J3. [W.B.D.]

THliAi;. [KciMN.u.Ks.J

THOANA. [Thana]
THO'AKIS or THOA'KIUS (0&p.s or 0oa,»os),

a small coast river in Pontus Poleraoniai'us (Arrian,

Peripl. P.E.-g.\&; Anon. Peripl. P. £. p. 11), is

now called Gheureh, Irmak, or perhaps more cor-

rectly TImreh Irmak. (Hamilton, Researches, i. p.

279.) [L. S.]

THO'CNIA (GoiKvia, @<iKveia: F.th. Sai/o-rfj), a
town of Arcadia in the district Parrhasia, situated

upon a height on the river Aminins. which flows into

the Helisson, a tributary of the Alpheius. The town
was said to have been founded by Thocnus, the son

of Lycaon. and was deserted in the time of Pau-
sanias, as its inhabitants had been removed to Me-
galopolis. It is placed by Leake in the position of

Vramosda. (Pans. viii. 3. § 2, 27. § 4, 29. § 5;
Steph. B. s. v.; Leake. Morea, vol. ii. p. 293.)
THOMNA. [Tamsa.]
THONITIS LACUS. [Thospitis.]

THORAE. TAttica, p. 331, a.]

THO'RlCUS(0op.<((i.-:£«A. 0op(Kios: Therik6\

a town of Attica on the SE. coast, and about 7 or 8
miles N. of the promontory of Sunium, was origi-

nally one of the twelve cities into which Attica is

said to have been divided before the time of Theseus,

and was afterwards a demus belonging to the tribe

Acamantis. (Strab. ix. p. 397.) It continued to

be a place of importance during the flourishing

period of Athenian history, as its existing remains

prove, and w.as hence fortified by the Atlienians in the

24th year of the Peloponnesian War. (Xen. Hell. i.

2. § 1.) It was distant 60 stadia from Anaphlystus

upon the western coast. (Xen. de Vect. 4. §43.)
Thoricus is celebrated in mythology as the residence

of Cephalus, whom Eos or Aurora carried oflT to

dwell with the gods. (Apollod. ii. 4. § 7 ; Eurip.'

Bippol. 455) It has been conjectured by Words-

worth, with much probability, that the idea of Tho-

ricus was associated in the Athenian mind with such

a translation to the gods, and that the '* Thorician

stone" (SopiKios irerpos) mentioned by Sopho<^es

{Oed. Col. 1595), respecting which there has been so

much doubt, probably has reference to such a migra-

tion, as the poet is describing a similar translation

of Oedipus.

The fiirtificatinns of Thoricus surrounded a sm.all

\].,'r:
,' '

, ill the harbour of the city,

The ruins of the walls

,• crest of the hills on the

,, ;: ,
.fs of the plain, and cross-

stood upon a iieight rising above the sheltered creek

of Frango Limiona, which is separated only by a

I a[e fnim I'nrto Manitri. Below this height, on
' ' '

:!,! ruins of a theatre, of a

!VL;ular curve, with one of

iher. In the plain,tolhe

.
L

,,,^ (if a quadranguKor colon-

luuic, « nil i_j,jric nuuiiiis. (Leake, Demi of Attica,
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p. 68, seq. 2ii(I ed.; Wordsworth, Alhais aitd Attica,

p. 208, seq.)

THOKNAX (e<ipyo{). 1. A mountain nejir llie

city of Hermione in Argolis. between which and 5It.

Pron the road ran from Hermione to Halice. It

was subsequently called Coccygium, because Zeus

was said to have been here transformed into a cuckoo
j

and on its summit was a temple of Zeus Coccygius.

(Paus.ii.3G. §§ 1, 2; Leake, Feloponnesiaca, p.

288; Curtius, Pelopuutiesos, vol. ii. p. 463.)

2. A mountain in Laconia, on the road from

Sparta to Selhisia, upon which .stood a colossal sta-

tue of Apollo I'ytbaeus. (Herod, i. 69; Pans. iii. 10.

§ 8; Steph. B. s. v.; Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 534,

Pehpomuisiaca, pp. 348, 352 ; Boblaye, Rech. p. 75

;

liosa, rdojwnnes, p. 190; Curtius, Feloponiuisos,

vol. ii. pp 237, 259.)

THO'SPIA (QBinrla, Ptol. v. 13. § 19, viii. 19.

§ 121, the capital of the district Thospitis. [T. H.D.]

THOSPI'TIS (©ao-mT.r, Ptol. v. 13. § 18), a

district of Armenia IMajor. It lay at the northern

side of tlie Lacus TuosriTES {t) Qoia-nlris ^ifivn,

Ptol. ii. § 7), through which the Tigris flowed (Plin.

vi. 27. s. 31). It is perhaps the same lake called

Thonitis orThopitis by Strabo (Suvitis or Quirhis,

xi. p. 529), and Priscian (Lacus Thonitidis, Perieg.

913), the water of which is described by Strabo as

nitrous and undrinkable. It is probably the modern

Wan, in the district of Tosp, and hence called by

the Armenians Dzow TospaL
'

THRA'CL\ (ep;i«7), Il.mi

168, or QpviK-n. V.' •!'<
.

\'

Hom.; 0p<ji'{, H' i
'

©piji: Thrax, II

if not exclusively, r,i,j.; ... i .i

at the south-eastern cMremity

rated from Asia only by the Propontis and its two

narrow channels, the Bospoi'us and the Hellespont.

I. Name.— Besides its ordinary name, the coun-

try had, according to Stcph. B. (s. ».), two older ap-

pellations, HipKr] and 'Apia; and Gellius (xiv. 6)
mentions Sithon as another. Respecting the origin

of these names, various conjectures have been made
both in ancient and in modern times; but as none of

them, with the exception to be presently mentioned,

are of much value, it is not worth while to devote

uuy space to their iioii.sideiati.in. * The exception

alluded to is thr .. i,, i ,. i .:.i,-.l by Col. Mure
(^Uist. of Uwj. . /I
note), which j.s t ,i n,

i

tory thau any othut tii.ii iiii; \
i._.

and which derives the name Thr.

live Tpoxf'o, " rugged," by the

the aspirate. Thus the re

graphical character of th.

[T. H. D.]

mi% Herod, i.

\.JKri: Eth. Qpriil,,

\':n, 0paj; Trag.
' Ml being chiefly,

I n it(irs), a country

Europe, and sepa-

and satisfae-

shall I

from the adjec-

mon transfer of

ould indicate the gco-

districts to wliich

t was by no means
the special subjectconfined to the countiy which

of the present notice.

IL Extent.— In the earlii-t times, tin- region

called Thrace had no di-li:iii ! it \v;is

often regarded as compri.siiij .' t 1 tuope

which lies to the north ut i M ..
. . i,..i. in

the south, is spoken of by ll,;i,ii,.c-(.,., .i:, 1,. ,.,i,mng to

it (cf. Mel. ii. 2, sub fin., wliere the Clialcidic pen-

insula is described under the title of Thrace) ; and

* Those who are curious about such matters may
consult Steph. B. s. r.; Eu>t;ith. lul Dion. Per. 322,

323; Sickler, Uantlb. i. § 480; Berkel ad Steph. B.

p. 400; Tzschucke. ad Md. ii. 2. p. 62; Kenrick,

Philol. Mm. i. p. 018.
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Scythia, in the north, is included in it by Steph. B.

(». V. SKuecLt: cf. Anim. xxvii. 4. § 3). This explains

the fable reported by Andron (Tzetz. ad Lycophr.

894), to the effect that Oceanus had foiu: daughters,

Asia, Libya, Europa, and Thracia; thus elevating

the last-named country to the rank of one of the four

quarters of the known—or rather unknown—world.

But as the Greeks extended their geographical know-

ledge, the designation Thrace became more i-estrictcd

in its application, and at length was generally given

to that part of Europe which is included within the

following boundaries: the Ister on the N. (Strab. ii.

p. 129; Plin. iv. 18; Mel. ii. 2); the Euxinc and

the Bosporus on the E. ; the Propontis, the Helles-

pont, the Aegean, and the northern part of Mace-

donia, on the S. ; the Strymon, or subsequently, i. e.

in the time of Philip II. and his son Alexander the

Great, the Nestus (Strab. vii. pp. 323. 330; Ptol.

iii. 1 1 ), and the countries occupied by the Illyrians,

on the W., where, however, the boundary was never

very settled or accurately known. (Plin. and Mel.

II. cc.) These were the limitc of Thrace until the

Romans subdued the country, when, in the reign of

Augustus, it was divided into two parts, separated

by the Haemus; the portion to the soutii of that

mountain chain retaining the name of Thrace, while

the part between the Ister and the Haemus received

the appellation of Moesia, and was constituted a Ro-

man province. [Moesia, Vol. II. p. 367.] But even

after this period both countries were sometimes in-

cluded under the old name, wliich the Latin pocl.s

frequently useJ n it- .. . ' ..iil widest extent of

meaning. (Cf. 11 i l'«.xi. 659; Bur-

man, udVal. I J ' Miiitkcr, ai/ //jjm.

Fah. 138; Tz-< In. 1..
,

.. ' 1/ ' n. 2. p. 63.) As
the little that is known aliont Moesia is stated in

the article above referred to, the present will, as far

as possible, be confined to Thrace proper, or south of

the Haemus, corresponding pretty nearly to the

modern Rourtielia, which, however, extends some-

what more to the west than ancient Thrace.

.III. Physical Geogkaphv, Climate, Pro-

ductions, &c.— Many circumstances might have

led us to expect that the ancients would have trans-

mitted to us full information respecting Thrace: its

proximity to Greece; the numerous Greek colonies

established in it; the fact that it was traversed by

the highroad between Europe and Asia; and that

the capital of the Eastern Empire was situated in

it,—all these things seem calculated to attract atten-

tion to the countrv in an miu.siial dcL-rt'e. and to in-

duce authors nt* \i:i.;,- ..i:.:- t ill';, tlicii' pCllS

in recording i;>. i . . . . ;
,

. :
v. Yet

the Litest ami i. :
,

. , , :
i;;..«ei»

compelled to aduui ii..ii, a;;.!;: ii j:u i j )i.:i;n roads,

" scarcely anything whatever is know n of [the inte-

rior of] the country." (Grote,voLxii. p.34, note. For

this various reasons may be assigned ; but the prin-

cipal one is the barbarous character, in all ages, of

the occupants of the land, which has, at least until

very recently, precluded tlie possibility of its explo-

ration by peaceful travellers.* Those who have

* Even one of the latest travellers there, M. Vi-

quesnel, commissioned by the French governincnt,

ami countenanced by the Turkish authorities, found

it impossible to induce his guides to conduct him

to a certain district whicli he wished to \-isit, al-

though he offered to take as numerous an escort as

they pleased. (Sec Archives des Missions scimt. tt

litt. v.jI. i. p. 210.)
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,tv;iversed it Iia\.' 1"
'

11
.1' " -: i!'.,<i.. .i

1
i m

military eiiler|ir! - :, .
:

tlieir immeJiatr ,
'

1

or inclination, evrn 1,1 1 1
1

.

quaiiScations, to observe 1:

ieatures of the country. W :,
:

of the writer on the cla^Mi li I
:

,

is the unfortunate loss uf tiir '.,!,.:. ni ilii: |
.1-

tion of the seventh book of Strabo which was de-

voted to the subject. Strabo, in several parts of

liis work, treats incidentally of Thrace: but this is

a poor substitute for the more systematic account of

it which has perished, and of wliich little more than

u table of contents has been preserved in the meagre

epitome which alone remains of it.

In modern times, several travellers have en-

deavoured, with various degrees of success, to explore

the country ; and some of them have published the

results of their investigations ; but it is evident from

their very frequent disagreement as to the sites of

the places which they attempt to identify with those

mentioned in ancient writers, that as yet the neces-

sary data have not been obtained ; and the Itiner-

aries, instead of assisting, not seldom add to the

difficulty of the task, and render its accomplishment

almost hopeless. Moreover, the extent of country

examined by these travellers was very limited. " The

mountainous region of Rhodope, bounded on the west

by the Strymon, on the north and east by the Hebrus,

and on the south by the Aegean, is a tcT^a incoffnita,

except the few Grecian colonies on the coast. Very few

travellers have passed along or described the southern

or king's road ; while the region in the interior, apart

from the highroad, was absolutely unexplored until the

visit of M. Viquesncl in 1847. (Grote, I. c.)

The results of tliis traveller's researches have not

yet, we believe, appeared in a complete and connected

form. His reports to the French minister by whom
he was commissioned are published in the work

already referred to ; but most of them are mere out-

lines, written on the spot from brief notes. They

contain much that is valuable and interesting ; but

no one except their author could make full use of

them ; and it is to be hoped that he may be able to

employ the materials so ably collected in the com-

position of a work that would dispel much of the

obscurity that at present rests upon the country.

M. Viquesnel was engaged little more than a year in

Thrace, a pei'iod evidently insufficient for its complete

exploration ; accordingly he seems to have devoted

his principal attention to its geology, especially of the

the mountain systems, above all in the district of

Ehodope.

According to Ami Boue's chart of the geological

structure of the glol)e, copied in J.ihnston's rh;isleul

/Ittas, the thn-.- |,tiiii i|.,il ^. ..I-..i< .il !'i;h..':-i. 'm

Thrace are : ( 1 . :
! , .

bending all thr ^1
W.portionof thcinn:a:y.vi-i . ;,.-^: -;, ;i.- •>:-

Euxine, immediately .s. ot the llaenms : (-1) tlic

tertiaiy, extending over the basin of the Hebrus :

(3) the primary stratifications, or t'

series, including the carbuiiifii.uis fnrt

occupies the SE. part of ti..

of the Haemus, and \\

,

above mentioned. Near ti

Viquesnel found volcanic 1

The surface of Thrace i>,

mountainous, the vast pin

(^en. iii. 13) belonging t" M 1
i

range of Haemus, three ch;un.i I't mni
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;i . ,: , ; •
-

. .! with their various rami-

the cntire country. The
jins t the NW. extremity

,
1 ..

\ separates into two
e us and Khodope,

.:l.cr by the river

- whole space be-

1., tlie Utter the

listrictK. of'thc Xestu^ and S\V. of the Hebrus.

Both Pangaeus and Khodope extend down to the

coast of the Aegean and the latter is continued

parallel to it as far E as the- hl.rus. The central

offshoot of thr III. ;i h .1 !
. , liff between the

sources of the 11

to their jmict,.: :

1 li'us, and extends

i"'lis. The most

easterly chain diw.. , h-ili 1 llaenms about 100

miles W. of the Kux nc, to the W. shore of which it

is nearly parallel, though it gradually approaches

nearer to it from N. to S.: it extends as far as the

Bosporus, and with its lateral offshoots occupies

nearly the whole country between the E. tributaries

of the Hebrus and the Euxine. The central and E.

ranges appear to have had no general distinctive

names ; at least we are not aware that any occur in

ancient writers : the modern name of the most east-

erly is the Strandja-Dagh. A continuation of this

range extends along the shore of the Propontis, and

is now called the TeUr-Dagh.
The loftiest peaks, among these mountains, belong

to Rhodope, and attain an elevation of about 8500
feet (Viquesnel, p. 325) ; the summits of tlie

Strantlja-Dcigh, are 2600 feet high (Id. p. 314);
those of the Tehir-Dagh, 2300 (Id. p. 315); the

other mountains are from 2000 to 600 feet in

height (Id. pp. 314, 315). The Haemus is not

motB than 4000 feet high, v< •! ii .....ti.i" ..f it which

belongs to Thrace. Iti^^'l^ '
i>ure-

ments that the statemeni .m ients

that the summits of tlu •
were

covered with etenial snuu v^o^;,...*- -r^- i.^rnvTa^

Hom. //. xiv. 227), and that liom the hij;hest peak

of the Haemus the Adriatic and the Euxine could

pomts the

fancies. Str.Hbn(vii.pp. 313,317)
l-eere'V of tl s notion. An in-

...
,

.: i..
1 V (xl. 21, 22) of

1 \ ., who shared in

l.,vy states plainly

;„,„ i,,.,l 1'
i

.,l,,l.o.ir, wliich was

as tLn.«i. a.\:i : l.nt he and his

rudeiitlv Mimt u,.,,, tlie subject.

I.ivv. tu Im, 1;. .jl,e,i ..I l-.r their

-. vjin al.ude t„ the same cir-

; makes I'erseus the mountain-

.' ;l.e king's object was accora-

,;,. I.irds.cye view of his domi-

n top, assisted him
.if his kingdom.

war with Rome.

•.enent (ii. 2).
• 1

' —^ is from

I >, mto which Uowed a smaller river, the

id. vii. 113) ; next, towards the E.,

,i stus ; then, in succession, the Travus,

h LUIS into Lake Bistoiiis, the Schoenus, the

hiMs, tiie principal river of Thrace, and lastly

Mclas. All these rivers fall into the Aegean.

i-eial sm,ill streams flow into the Hellespont and
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tlie rropoiitis, of which we may mention Aejospo-

tami, renowned, nolwithstanding its insignificant size,

the Arzus, and the Erpinus. The rivers which fall

into the Eaxine are all small, and few of them are

distinguished by name in the geographers, though

doubtless not so unhonoured by the dwellers upon

their banks : among them Pliny (iv. 18) mentions

the Pira and the Orosines. The Hebrus drains at

least one-half, probably nearer two-thirds, of the en-

tire surface of Thrace ; and on its banks, or on those

of its tributaries, most of the level portions of the

country are situated, as well as nearly all the inland

towns. Its principal afliuents are the Arda (in some

maps called the Harpessus), and the Suemus on the

W., the Tonzus, Artiscus, and Agrianes on the E.

The Thr.ician coast of the Aegean is extremely

irregular in its outline, being broken up by bays

which enter far into the land, yet appear to be of

comparatively little depth. Most of them, indeed,

are at the mouths of rivers, and have probably

been filled up by alluvial deposits. It was perhaps

for this reason that several of them were called

lakes, as if they had been regarded as belonging to

the land rather than to the sea; e. g. Lake Cercinitis,

alreiidy mentioned, which seems, indeed, to have been

little more than a marsh, and in Kiepert's map it.$

site is so represented; Lake Bistonis, east of Abdera;

and Stentoris Lacus, at the mouth of the Hebrus.

The gulf of Jlelas, formed by the northern shore of

the Chersonesus and the opposite coiist of what may
he called the mainland, is an exception to this de-

scription of the Thracian b.iys. The coasts on the

Propontis and the Euxine are comparatively un-

broken, the only gulf of any extent being Portus

Hellodos, near Anchialus, which is known in mo-

dern times, by the name of the bay of Botirgliaz,

as one of the best harbours in the Euxine, the Thra-

cian shore of which was regarded by the ancients as

extremely dangerous. [S.vLnn-nEsscs.]

The pvi'^t^'pil pr<i'T>"nf"'i»s wcrp. Ismarum, Ser-

rheuni.'-i
;

; r; : i
''': i, nii the southern

coast; I: II i • ,, nil the eastern.

Foraii,, ..;.. ::,,. :,, '
, inarkable parts

of Thia.e, »« CiitKo,,Nt.,i.,, \.,.. 1. p. 608.

Off the southern coast are situated the islands of

Thasos. Samothrace, and Imbros ; the first is sepa-

rated from the mainland by a channel about 5 miles

wide ; the other two are considerably more distant

from the shore.

The climate of Thrace is always spoken of by the

ancients as being extremely cold and rigorous: thus

Athenaeus (viii. p. 351) describes the year at Aenus

as consisting of eight months of cold and four months

of winter; but such statements are not to be taken

literally, since many of them are mere poetical

exaggerations, and ars apjilied to Thrace as the

representative of the north in general. The Haemus
was reg.arded as the abode of the north wind, and the

countries beyond it were believed to enjoy a beauti-

fully mild climate. (See Niebuhr, Ethnog. and

Geog. i. p. 16, Eng. trans.; Soph. ^Inftj. 985; Eurip.

Hhes. 440 ; Theophr. de Cam. v. 17 ; Virg. Georg. iii.

350 seq.; Ov. Pont. iv. 10. 41, ib. 7. 8; I'rist. iii.

10; &c.). Even after making full allowance for the

undoubted effect of vast forests, undrained marshes,

and very partial cultivation, in lowering the average

temperature of a country, it is ditlicult to belicM-

that a hand, the northem hm: ; ;> ;
in li i •

•

Thrace Proper) is in the wi:,

Tuscany and the Pyrenees, i

tains of which arc leas lliaii Vunn in! :,!niM; iim
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level of the sea, can have had a very severe climate.

That the winter was often extremely cold, there can
be no doubt. The Hebrus was sometimes frozen

over: not to ilwcll up"ii the " Hebrus nivali compede
vinctns m!" il, I , / ;,. i. 3. 3; of. Virg. Aen. xii.

331. :i:
,

ittributed by some to Cae-
sar, 1.1

.

1 ].ncr adstricto glacie dum
ludit 111 111' O, 1 I 1 , (iii. A) relates that, in the

campaign of Miiiucius in southern Thrace, a number
of horsemen in his army were drowned while trying

to cross that river on the ice. Xennphon states

that the winter which he p.nssed in Thrace, in tlie

mountainous district of the Thyni, was so cold that

even wine was frozen in the vessels, and that many
Greek soldiers had their noses and ears frostbitten;

the snow also liiy deep upmi tin- ground. And that

this wa- iic.l aa ',
•

. . |.:i..i,.,l • . . :, a r. la ailV-rred

from -\i ' a . I :. a rlira-

CiailS, V ,, .
:

•
. 1 ,,, ^ .a.vised

with sp .aal i.a.a a. iS- >
I

aa., aa i 1 , i.r.-veilt

such inishaps :is th.isc wliiih WIVI tin- Grivks "(^noi.

vii. 4. §§ 3, 4). Tacitus {Ann. iv. 51) assigns

the early and severe winter of Mount Haemus amon^
the causes which prevented Poppaeus Sabinus (A. D.

26) from following up his first success over the re-

bellious Thracians.* Pliny (xvii. 3) says that the

vines about Aenus were often injured by frosts, after

the Hebrus was brought nearer to that city; the al-

lusion probably being to the formation of tlie western

mouth of the river, nearly opposite to Aenus, the

floating ice and the cold water brought down by

which would have some effect in lowering the tem-

perature of the neighbourhood. Mela (ii. 2, init,)

describes Thrace gener.ally as agreeable neither

in climate nor in soil, being, except in the parts

near the sea, barren, cold, and very ill adapted

fur .igriculture and fruit-trees of all kinds, except

the vine, while the fruit even of that required to

be protected from the cold by a covering of tlie leaves,

in order to ripen. This last remark throws some

doubt upon the accuracy of the writer ; for the shad-

ing of the grapes from the direct rays of the sun is

obviously more likely to prevent than to promote

their arrival at maturity; and hence, a.s is well

known, it is the practice in many parts of Europe

to renwve the leaves with a view to this object.

However this may be, it is certain that Tin-are

did produce wine, some kinds of which were famous

from very early times. Homer, who bestows upon

Thrace the epithet IptSaXa^ (II. xx. 485), nfre-

sents Nestor reminding Agamemnon that the Grecian

ships bring to him cargoes of wine from that coun-

try every day {lb. ix. 76); and the poet celebrates

the excellence of the produce of the JIaroneian vine-

yards. {Od.ix. 197, seq.) Pliny (xiv. B) states

that this wine still maintained its reputation, and

describes it as black, perfumed, and growing rich

with age; a description which agrees with Homer's

{I. c). Paul Lucas says that he founii the Thra-

cian wine excellent (I'oy- dam In Turquie, i.

p. 25 ; see also, Athen. i. p. 31.) Thrace was

fertile in com (Plin. xvii. 3), and its wheat is

placed by Pliny high in the scale of excellence

as estimated by weight. It has, he says (xviii.

12), a stalk consisting of several coats {tunicae),

* M. \"iiiuesnel states, on two occasions, that ho

, .^ M ai.a: ,1 to change his route in consequence

a, ntinuous snow-storms, in the month
I

(
|,|,. 213, 312). The wind also was
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to protect it, as lie supposes, from the severity I

of the climate; by which also he accounts for the

cultivation, in some parts of the country, of tlii>

triticum trimestre and bimestre, so calli-d liecan^- I

those varieties were reaped in the third and s

month respectively after they were sown. Coi

:

exported from Thrace, and especially from tin' (

sonesus to Athens (Theopli. de Planlis, viii. 4 ; L.. ...
,

in Uiatjit. p. 902), and to Kome (Plin. I. c). Jlillct

was cultivated in some parts of Thrace; for Xeno-

phon (^Anah. vii. 5. § 12) states that ou the march to

Kalmydessus, Seuthes and his allies traversed the

country of the " millet-eating Thracians " (cf. Strab.

vii. p. 315.) The less important vegetable produc-

tions of Thrace may be briefly mentioned : a species

of water-chestnut '{tribulm) grew in the Strymon,

the leaves of which were used by the people who

lived on its banks to fatten their horses, while

of its nuts they made a very sweet kind of bread.

(I'lin. xxi. 58, xsii. 12.) Roses {Rosa cenlifoUa)

grew wild on the Pangaeus, and were successfully

transplanted by the natives (Id. xxi. 10). The

mountains, in general, abounded in wild-thyme and

a species of mint (Id. xix. 55). A sort of morel or

truffle (tton) wjis found in Thrace (Id. xix. 12;

Atlicn. ii. p. 62), and a styptic plant (ischaemon),

which was said to stop bleeding from even di-

vided blood-vessels. (Theoph. de Plant, ix. 15; Plin.

XXV. 45.) Several varieties of ivy grew in the

country, and were sacred to Dionysus. (Theoph. de

Plant, iii. 16; Plin. xvi. 62.) Herodotus (iv. 74)

states that the Scythians had hemp both wild and

cultivated ; and as he proceeds to say that the Thra-

cians made clothing of it, we may fairly infer that

it grew in Thrace also. " The Athenians imported

their timber chie6y from the country about the

Strymon, for the Thracian hills abounded in oak and

fir-trees." (Niebuhr, Lect. Anc. Hist. i. p. 292,

Eng. trans.). M. Viquesnel states that the Slrandja-

dagh is covered with forests of oak (p. 314), and

that in some parts of the district of PJiodope tobacco

is now cultivated (p. 320).

Among the animals of Thrace, white horses are

repeatedlv mentioned. The famous steeds of Rhesus

were "Whiter than snow." (Horn. /<. x. 437; Eu-

rip. Rhes. 304.) When Xerxes reached the banks of

the Strymon in his onward march, the magi sacri-

ficed white horses (Herod, vii. 113), whicli were

probably Thracian, for the same reason, whatever

that was, that the human victims spoken of in the

next chapter were the chililnn "f ii.niv.-,. Xi iki-

phon states that, durin- :i i

'

'

a Thracian entered, lead:

I

presented to his primr,

fleetness(vl)!a6.vii..3.§ :J'i '. ....',
cian horses with white s]")!.-. (Aca. v. 5i;.>, ix. 4'.i).

Horses were no doubt plentiful in Thrace: Homer

(//. xiv. 227) calls the Thracians iTriroir,iA.o.; and

cavalry always formed a large part of their armies.
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Thus Thucydides (ii. 98) < he number of

horsemen in the army with which Sitalces invaded

Macedonia at about 50,000. One of the twelve

labours of Hercules was to biin- to llycenae tlie

savage mares of Diomedr., I.i;;j "t iIm' I'.i-tnnr. hi

Thrace, who fed them wiih I . : i:^ '
i

'

'
.

K '

ix. 194.) Herodotus (v.i. U".> :

'

,

were found throughout til.' <".:.: i.> i '" '' ''

W. by the Achelous and on tlie K. Iiv ilo- Xestus;

a statement which is repeated by Aristntlc (//. A. vi.

31, viii. 28); so that tlie part of Tiiraro between

the .Strymon and the Nestus must have been in-

fested, at least in early times, by those foimidable

animals. Herodotus says that they attacked the
basgrije-oamnl't of Xerxes during the march of his
"•""• I'""' A .'In,., toTherme(vii. 125). Cattle,

vcie abundant, and seem to

'ii-f wealth of a people who,
!i>idered agriculture a base

[ ^... ,i. '. ) 'Xh*' fertile valleys were
wdl adaplii.l 1 i ,, n i

'!•
I hvme-covered hills

for sheep; and i: i i i
,

ti i: jveral passages in

Xenophon, tliol u li, .. ,t Thracian tribes

were rich in this kuij ul v.c.ilili. {Anab. vii. 3. § 48,
7. § 53.) Aristotle inforiiis us that the Thracians

had a peculiar method of fattening swine {U. A.
viii. 6). He attributes the smallness of their asses

to the coldness of the climate {lb. 28). Cranes are

often mentioned as belonging to Tlirace. (Virg.

Georg. i. 120; Ov. ^.^. iii. 182; Juv. xiii. 167.)

Aristotle s.ays that an aquatic bird of the pehcan
kind (TttKiKavis) migrates from the Strymon to

the Ister(//. J. viii. 11); and that the people in

some marshy districts of Thrace were assisted in

catchmg water-fowl by hawks; which do not seem
to have been trained for the purpose, but, though
wild, to have been induced by a share of the game,

to second the proceedings of their human associates

{lb. ix. 36). Eels were caught at certain seasons in

the Strymon {lb. viii. 2, ad fin.). The tunny fishery

w,is a source of great wealth to Byzantium. (Strab.

vii. p. 320.)

The principal muieral productions of Thrace were

gold and silver, most of which came from the moun-
tainous district between the Stiymon and the Nestus.

There, at the southern extremity of the Pangaeus,

was situated Crenides, founded by the Thasians,

and afterwards called Philippi, in a hill near which,

named the hill of Dionysus (Appian, B. C. iv.

106), were the most productive gold mines of

Thrace, to get possession of which was Philip's prin-

cipal object in annexing the district in question to

his dominions. He is said to have derived from the

mines an annual income of 1000 talents. (Diod.

xvi. 8 ; cf. Strab. vii. p. 323.) * Slrabo (xiv. p.

680) says th.at the wealth of Cadmus came from the

mines of the Pang.aeus; and Pliny refers to the same

tradition when he states (vii. 57) that according to

some authorities, the Piiii^iuus was the jilace where

Cadmus first di.scovcivd l- ; I
-:' -

,
ami I la- art of

melting their jii-oduCL- (•' i! .";ii,s(vii.

the

ih in 1

'I (vi. 46) that the Thasians had gold

>
I
111- Hvle, near Alnlera, from which they

, rniual) revenue „f almul .SO talents; and

tliat a part ot the reveiiii- - iT' ::':'
., > laie from

the Strymon, by whicli i;i i oiks are

probably meant (i. 64). ( :,.
; Kurip.

Rhes. 921; Strabo (or rali" i la i aiiau n ), vii. p.

331.) According to I'lmy (xxxui. 21) gold was

found in the sands of the Hebrus ; and this is con-

firmed by Paul Lucas {I. c), and by Viquesnel, who

1, r : .

. .:'
: :-\:, >:•;.., nh, wash

ru'leltetl}.

,., \ ''...•: (IV. 105).

tit tlie othei' mineral.s ot Tliiiiee we ni.iy mention the

* On these mines, see Niebuhr, Lect. Ethnog.

and Gcog. i. pp. 285, 295, Eng. trans.
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opal (paedcros, Plin. xsxvii. 46); the Thracid

r/emma, one variety of which seems to resemble the

bloodstone (t6. 68); a stone which burnt in water

(Id. xxxiii. 30); and nitre, which was found near

I'hilippi (Id. xxxi. 46). In addition to these, II.

Viquesnel mentions fine m.arble, which is quarried

from the mountains of Lidja (p. 200) ; excellent

iron, manufactured at Saimkor (p. 209) ;
alum,

produced at Chapham (p. 213) ; and potter's clay,

in the district of Kbodoi*, used by the Turks in the

fabrication of earthenware (p. 319). He states also

that Bhodope abounds in mineral waters (ii.), and

that there are warm springs at Lidja (p. 212).

A few miscellaneous notes will conclude this part

of our subject.

The narrow portion of Thrace between the Euxine,

Bosporus and Propontis, is sometimes called the

Delta (jh ^eKra, Xen. ^nai.vii. 1. § 33, 5. § 1).

Reference is several times made to violent natural

convulsions, which destroyed various Thracian cities.

Thus Strabo (i. 59) says that it appeared that some

cities were swallowed up by a flood in Lake Bisto-

nis; and he (vii. p. 319), PUny (iv. 18), and Mela

(ii. 2) speak of the destruction of Bizone, on the

Euxine, by earthquakes.

Livy (xl. 22) describes the region between Mae-

dica and the Haemus as without inhabitants {solitu-

Herodotus (vii. 109) speaks of a lake near Pisty-

rus (on the coast N. of AbJera), about 30 stadia in

circumference, abounding in fish, and extremely salt.

Thrace possessed two highroads, "both starting

from Byzantium ; the one (called the King's road,

from having been in part the march of Xerxes in his

invasion of Greece, Liv. xxxi-x. 27 ; Herod, vii. 1 1 .5),

crossing the Hebrus and the NV^tn<. tcm.-lim.' ilie

northern coast of the Aegean s. I .! \.- <..'•-.
.• uitle

south of Philippi, then cros.-iin- ' ^ Am-

phipolis, and stretching thr.il!. I
;

i i i'

r

Macedonia and Illyria to Dviii r

road took a more northerly I "I :lii'

upper valley of the Hebrus ti" \ I'm-

lippopolis, then through SarJi. .i i ;
t

; .
i X.d,,-

sus {Nisch), to the Danube near L.i.f,i.i.io, miv,^ the

highroad now followed from Coustantiiiople to Bel-

grade." (Grnte, vol. xii. p. 34, note.) Herodotus

(/. c.) remarks, with evident surprise, that the King's

road had not, up to his time, been destroyed by the

Thracians, a circumstance which he seems to attri-

bute to the almost religious respect with which they

regarded the " trc-at king." It may be safely in-

ferred t!ut 1
;.!- «li- "'' r ,:, iLiv.<i to have done

somethiii:- .
'I '

111 breaking up

a road,". innersofhigh-

ways; .-iM :' I- • " " I
.i.>i>nnt of the

m.arch ot ilanlill.s txs.\viii. 4" , ; : : -Ar.'. vrr;.-

road (afterwards called by i ;. \ .
I

tia, g. D.), that, although it v> 1

between Eui"|"' ii,.i A 1 1, n iv i .i

that time (b. c. 188) in a very o.irt coi.uiUm,,.

From this some conception may be formed ot the

deplorable state in which the roads of the interior

and mountainous disuicts must have been, and in

which, indeed, tii.'.v ;;;.. r,:,i ( Viquesnel, p.312.)

The Thracians II" : : i a,ne that their

independence wi'nM ; ,
i: lln-re were an

easy access for di.Mij. Ill, i I m in every part of

their country. Sucli patli.s a.s they possessed were

suflicient for their own purposes of depredation, of

ambush, and, when overpowered, of flight.

IV. Ethsolooy, Mannkiis, Keugion, etc.—

TUi;.\CIA.

Tlie first point to be detennined here is, wlicther

the Thracians mentioned in the ancient writers as

extending over many parts of Greece, as far south

as Attica, were cthnologically identical with those

who in historical times occupied the country which

is the subject of the present article. And before

discussing the topic, it will be convenient to lay be-

fore the rcadiT mjiih- of the principal passages in the

classic uliM, !.:,r 111. .lit.

It i, .^
. the most distinct state-

ments .:
I

1 1
ivs (vn. p. 321), "He-

cataeu.-, t: M. , .n - - ihat, before the Hellenes,

barbarians inhabited rtloponnesu.s. But in fact

ncariy all Greece was originally the abode of bar-

barians, as may be inferred from the traditions.

Pelops brought a people with him into the country,

to which he gave his name, and Danaus came to

the same region with followers from Egypt, at

a time when the Dryopes, Caucones, Pelasgi, Le-

leges, and other similar races had settlements within

the Isthmus ; and indeed without it too, for the

Thracians who accompanied Euniolpus had Attica

and Tereus possessed Daulis in Phocis; the Phoe-

nician companions of Cadmus occnpiivl Cailineia,

theAones,Temmices,and llym:' I; i i.i Mi.ibo

subsequently (ix. 401) rt-iii- ' re-

specting Boeotia, and adds tl.; ., :^ of

Cadmus and his fol!ower>, i
, .: of

Thebes by the Thracians n; i i
i ivd

into Thessaly. They aftei«;i. , .
hav-

ing joined the Minyans of i

'

.
i in

their turn the Pelasgians n,i I :n .. .
-. flie

former went to Athens, where they .settled at the

foot of Hymettus, and gave the name of Pelas-.

gicum to a part of the city (cf. Herod, vi. 137):

the Thracians, on the other hand, were driven

to Parnassus. Again (ix. p. 410) he says, speak-

ing of Helicon; " The temple of the Muses, and

Hippocrene, and the cave of the Leibethridaii

nymphs are there; from which one would con-

jecture that those who consecrated Helicon to the

Muses were Thracians; for they dedicated Pieris,

and Leibethram, and Pimpleia to the same goddesses.

These Thracians were called Pierians (ni'cpes); but

their power having declined, the Macedonians now

occupy these (last named) places." This account is

afterwards (x. p. 471) repeated, with the addition

that " the cultivators of ancient music, Orpheus,

Musaeus. Thamyris, and Eumolpus, were Thracians."

The difliculty that presents itself in these pas-

sages,—and they are in general agreement with the

whole body of Greek literature,—arising from the

confounding under a common name of the precursors

of Grecian poetry and art with a race of men desig-

nated as barbarous, is well stated by K. 0. Muller

///,-.,„/,, .-a;. /,,Vcr. p. 26, seq.): "It is utterly

; lilt, in the later historic times, when

I ere contemned as a barbarian race,

, nil 11 u II.. I liave sprung up that the fii-st civil-

cannot doubt that this was :i r.
i :

i

. i i .nii

from a very early period. N ..i.r-

stand it to mean that Eune.^i ' '

-.''
.

;. n-«.

and Thamyris were the fell . . , :
lii.jse

Edonians, Odiysians, and U 1 . :
. " ih'-

historical age occupied tlie I i, i ,
n. i. ii. ami

who spoke a barbarian lanmm ., ind i
,

. n. uimi-

telligible to the Greeks, we inu»L ue>|iair ui being

able to comprehend these accounts ol the ancient

Thracian minstrels, and of assigning them a place

in the histor.v of Grecian civilisation ; since it is
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manifest that at this early periixi, when there was
scarcely any intercourse between diiferent nations,

or knowledt^e of foreign tongues, poets who sang in

an unintelligible language could not have had more
influence on the mental development of the people

than the twittering of birds."

Jliiller therefore concludes that the Thracians of

the nriti- lii-t .rivil pri, and those of subsequent

tiini- ! :

:• i ,:iit races. "When we come
toiiiii

I

I ill' country of these Thracian

barJ , . : I
,

: :

; ulitinns refer to Pieria, the

dibtiM i.i ;- '! ! til- (Vvnipus range, to the

norti. i ; I :.' I.. . . : : M uf Emathia or

Maeiil II II li I i I- I-eibethra, where

the .Mu . Ill' 11 : t" II IV, Mr:_- t:ie lament over the

tomb ot Ur|.lieus : tne ancient poets, moreover,

always make Pieria, not Thrace, the native place of

the Muses, which last Homer clearly distinguishes

from Pieria. {11. xiv. 226.) It was not until the

Pierians were pressed in their own territory by the

early Macedonian princes that some of them crossed

the Strymon into Thrace Proper, where Herodotus

(vii. 112) mentions the castles of the Pierians at the

time of the expedition of Xerxes. It is, however,

quite conceivable that in early times, either on ac-

count of tlieir close vicinity, or because all the north

nii;:!i'
~^^ '

I

i
I e, have been called Thra-

cimi Pill the intellectual relations

win I h the Greeks, appear to be

a till iijiposition is also confirmed

by the llreik iiames uf their places, rivers, fountains,

&c., although it is probable that, situated on the

limits of the Greek nation, they may have borrowed

largely from neighbouring tribes. (See MUUer's

Dorians, vol. i. pp. 472, 488, 501.)" After refer-

ring to the accounts of the Thracians in Southern

Greece, HiiUer adds :
" From what has been said, it

appears sufficiently clear that these Pierians or

Thracians, dwelling about Helicon and Parnassus in

the vicinity of Attica, are chieily signified when a

Thracian origin is ascribed to the mythical bards of

Attica."

Colonel Mure, after referring to the foregoing

view, which he designates as " plausible," goes on

as follows :
" But the case admits of another, and

perhajii nmre hiiti^liictory explanation. It is certain

thiit. ) _ i_T3phy, a tract of country

on I 11 and Phocis, comprehend-

ing ). i Helicon, bore the name of

Tin. il'gy. aiile.] In this re-

gion ::, V in 1 Iiiys the scene of

sevri I, I i . Miitures, the heroes

of «!., ,1 .III , Hie author then

apjili' , n.i, I .,
I n 111 ,11 ni I 'mies of Tereus and

Procne, and ..f I.ycurgus, '• king of Thrace;" and

proceeds thus :
" Pausanias makes the ' Thracian

'

bard Thamyris virtually a Phocian. He assigns

him for m.ther a nymph of Parnassus cjilled

Argiope. His father, Philammon, is described as a

native of the same region, son of Apollo, by the

nyinph Chione, and brother of Autolycos, its cele-

brated robber chieftain. The divine grandsire is

obviously here but a figure of his own sacred region

;

the grandmother Chione, as her name bears, of its

snow. Others call the latter heroine Leuconoe.

The names of these heroines are all so many v.aried

modes of typifying the same 'snow-white' Par-

nassus. This view of the ' Thracian ' character of

these .sages becomes the more plausible, if it be

membered that the region of Central Greece, in which
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the Hellenic Thrace was situated, is that from which
finit or chiefly, the seeds of elementary culture were

propagated throiiL;Iiiiiit tin- mitinn. Here tradition

places the first i I '
' ' ,';^i»hct. Herewere

also the prim : ,

the heart of

Orchomenos

Thebes hers

zeal for thf

masters of ],

i the Muses. In

itedtheMinyean
' i races, rivalling

1 licr princes and
Among the early

Illy styled Thra-

i I 11 .and Linus, are

> rei;ion of Central Greece

less favoured in respect of its religious institutions.

It was not only the favourite seat of Apollo, the

Muses, and the Graces, but the native country of the

Dionysiac rites, zeal for the propagation of which is

a characteristic of the Thracian sages." (Hist, of
Lang, and Lit. of Ant. Greece, i. pp. 1.50— 153;
cf. Nicbuhr, Lect. on Elhnog. and Geog. i. p. 287.)

In thus entirely disconnecting these early " Thra-

cians," from those of later times, we have the autho-

rity of Thueydides (ii. 29), who, in speaking of Teres,

the father of Sitalces, remarks : "This Teres had
no connection whatever with Tereus, who married

Procne, daughter of Pandion of Athens ; they did

not even belong to the same Thrace. Tereus dwelt

at Daulia, a city of the country now called Phocis,

and which was then occupied by the Thracians."

And he proceeds to show that it was not likely that

Pandion would form an alliance with any one who

lived so far from Athens as the country of the

Odrysae.*

The consideration of the ethnological relations of

the early Thracians hardly falls within the scope of

this article ; but since identity of name has often

caused them to be confounded with the historical in-

habitants of Thrace, it may be desirable briefly to

discuss the subject in this place.

The view which seems to the present writer to be

best supported by the evidence, and to explain most

satisfactorily the ancient authors, is that which re-

gards the mythical Thracians as members of the

widely extended race to which the name of Pela.sgians

is usually given. It is clear from Homer that a close

connection existed between the people of Southern

Thrace and the Trojans,Khowere probably Pelasgians,

and who are at the same time represented by him as

agreeing, in language, religion, and other important

respects, with the Greeks. Again, Homer mentions

among the auxiliaries of Priam, the Caucones, who

are named along with the Pelasgians (/i x. 429),

and the Cicones {11. ii. 846). These two names

bear so close a resemblance to each other as to sug-

gest the probability of the cognate origin of the

tribes so designated. Now the Cicones were un-

doubtedly Thracians {Odys. ix. 39. seqq.) ;
while as

to the Caucones, Strabo (xii. p. 542) informs us that

they occupied part of the coast of Bithynia, and were

regarded by some as S.ylhiiiiis. by others as Mace-

donians, by nt!i, I i.iims. It will be

remcmbere.l i u-ntioned by him

(vii. p. 321) . inliabitants of Pe-

loponnesus. A ivt is, that in the

passage of Stnilhi iiln-u.iy .|aoiiJ (ix. p. 401), he re-

presents the Thracians and Pelasgians as acting in

prose writers, to say nothing of

1 1 r of making Tereus an inha-

i

r ; and Pliny (iv. 18) even

ilnTc in which the crime of
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conceit. The same author (xiii. p. 590) points out

tlie similarity of many Thracian names of places to

those existing in the Trojan territory. Finally, the

names of the places nientioiio.l by Str.ibo (vii. p. 321

)

as common to I'ioii.i n i i' i-:..;!i Tliracians, are

evidently Greek (-1 1 / , i. p. 500;
and, as we have sir

, i I , ; i. .? itself is in

all probability a siL--;:!: .1- c. 1. «.nl.

These considerati.ms upiiciir to us to lead to the

conclusion already stated, namely, that the mythical

Tliracians, as well a.s those siwken of by Homer, were

Pelasgi.ans ; and hence that that race once occupied

the northern as well as the other shores of the Aegean,

until, at a comparatively late period, its continuity

was broken by the irruption of the historical Thra-

cians from the north into the country between the

Slrymon and the Enxine. The circumstance that

the Greeks designated these barb.arians by the name
which had been borne by those whom they sup-

planted, admits of easy explanation, and history

abounds in instances of a similar kind. But it

may be doubted whether the Thracians had any
general designation in their own language: they pro-

bably called themselves Edones, Denseletae, Thyni,

.Satrae, and so on ; but we have no evidence that

they really were all branches of a common stock.

Under these circumstances, it w.is inevitable that

the Greeks should bestow upon them the name of

the earlier possessors of the country ; and those

Thracians who were brought in contact with the

more civilised race would probably adopt it. (On
the foregoing question, see Xiebuhr, Led. on Anc.

Hist, i pp. 142, 212; Led. on Etkmg. and Geog.

i. p. 287 ; Wachsmuth, HUt. Ant. i. p. 44,.seqq.)

Kespecting the historical Thmcians we have tole-

rably full information, but not of that kind which will

enable us to arrive at any very definite conclusions as

to their ethnological relations. That they belonged

to an extensively diffused race, whose early abodes

were in the far northern regions, may be regarded

as sufficiently proved by the concurrent testimony

of the ancient writers. Herodotus, in a well-kuown

passage (v. 3), says that the Thracian nation is the

greatest in the world, after the Indians, and that its

subdivisions, of which the Getae are one. have many
names, according to the countries which they severally

occupy. Strabo too (vii. p. 295) states tliat the

Getae and the Mysi were Thracians (as to the Mysi,

see also i. p. 6). who extended north of the Danube
(vii. p. 296). In confirmation of his assertion that

the Getae were ethnologically akin to the Thracians,

he adduces the identity of their language (\"ii. p.

30.'5). He adds (vii. p. 305) that the Daci also

spoke this language. From his remark (vii. p. 315)
about tlie lapodes, it would seem that he regarded

the Illyrians also as nearly allied to, if not actually

a branch of, the Thracians. In another passage (x.

p. 47
1
) he says th.at the Phrygians were colonists of

the Thracians ; to which race also the Saraparae, a
nation still farther towards the east, north ofArmenia,
were reported to belong (xi. p. 53 1 ). " The Bithyni,

previously called Mysi, were so named, as is admitted

by most authorities, from the Thracian Bitliyni and

Thyni, who emigrated to that country (i '. A i l

Minor ; cf. Herod, vii. 75). And I cu:

the Bebryces, who settled in Mysia befoi.

and Mysi, were also Thracians. The JIv > i

selves are said to be colonists of those Tliratians who
are now called Mysi. As the Mariandyni arc in all

respects like the Bithyni, they too .we probably

Thracians." (Strab. sii. pp. 541, 542.) Justin
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couples the Thracians with the Illyrians and Dardanl

(xi. 1). In the west and south-west it is impossible

to define the Thracian boundary : we have seen that

Mela describes the whole uf the Chalcidic peninsula

as part .
: 1 i,r . (

I : 1 imcyd. ii. 79) ; and there is

nodcii]!.: I .' 1 as far south as Olympus,
thon-li I

, -Mac edonians, who were the

prepnii ': i
1'

: _ ,.1 '
: ;l:ai nu.irter. In later times

the intrnsive and und^-ubtedly distinct races which

were mingled with the Thracians near the Danube,

were sometimes confounded with them. Thus Floras

(iii. 4) calls the Scordisci the most savage of all the

Thracians.

Of the language of the Thracians scarcely a
trace exists. They were too barbarous to have any

literary or artistic memorials, so that the principal

guides of the ethnologist are wanting. Sti-abo (rii.

p. 319) states that 6>-Ja, which occurs :is the ter-

mination of several names of Thracian towns, signi-

fied "city" or "town." This and a few proper

names constitute all that remains of their language.

The following is the account which Herodotus

gives of the customs of the Thracians. They sell

their children into foreign slavery. The women while

unmarried enjoy perfect freedom in their inter-

course "with men ; but after marriage they are

strictly guarded. The men pay large sums of money
for their wives to the parents of the latter. * To be

tattooed is considered an indispensable mark of noble

birth. (Cf. Strab. vii. p. 315.) Idleness is most
honourable ; the cultivator of the soil is regardeil as

the meanest of men; to live by war and plundering

is most noble. The only gods they worship are

Ares, Dionysus, and Artemis. But their kings

differ in this respect from their subjects ; for they

worship Hermes especially, and swear by him alone,

from whom they say that they are descended.

When a wealthy man dies, his coi-pse lies in state

for three days: his friends then make a great feast,

at which, after bewailing the departed, they slaughter

victims of every kind: the body is then buried, hav-

ing sometimes been previously burnt. A mound is

raised above the grave, upon which athletic games
.are celebrated (v. 6—8; cf. Xen. Hell. iii. 2. § 5).

Besides these customs, which were common to all

the Thracians, Herodotus mentions some which were

peculiar to certain tribes ; as, for inst.ance, that which

prevailed among the people to the north of the Cres-

tonians. " Among them, each man has many wives.

When any man dies, a great contest arises among
his widows on the question as to which of them
was most beloved by their husband; and in this

their relations take a very active part. She in

whose favour the point is decided, receives the con-

gratulations of both men and women, and is then

slain upon her husband's grave by her nearest n):tlo

rehation. The other widows regard tiiemselves as

extremely unfortunate, for they are considiMcd to be

disgraced." (/A. 5.) Herodotus here seems to

speak of polygamy as confined to a certain tribe of

Thracians; but Strabo (vii. p. 297) represents this

custom as general among them. In a note upon this

p:iss.agc, Casaubott quotes from Heracleides Ponticus

I ' 111'- (-Sect that Thracians often had as many as

IV wives, whom they employed as servants, a

•lie still common in many eastern countries.

\ 1 i|b(in furnishes us with an illustration cf the

Thracian custom of purchasing wives. He states

that at his fii-st interview with Seuthes, the Thracian

prince proposed to give his daughter in marriage

to Xenophon ; and if the Greek himself had a
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r:.;\ to buy her as a wife. (^naJ. vii.

i.h,,u.a.)
^

.
i

I;, ll.rndotus (v. 3) :is tlto ulily cause of

thc-ii- wfakiifsi. Their tril-.',, Iik,- \;„- lli.;hland

clans, seem to have been cm ;, I,: i; i

i ;ij |n;tty

warfare with one another, :.
, : i i i

i inca-

pable of co-operating even :ii:ui;i 4 lui, );h I r
, .xcept

for very brief periods, and rarely wicli any higher

object than plunder. Until a late period (Vlor. iv.

12. §17) they appear to have been destitute of dis-

cipline, and this, of course, rendered their bravery of

comparatively little avail. Thus we learn from

Thutydiiles (ii. 96, 98) lliut, although Sitalces was

the most powerful Thracian king that had ever

reigned—(he seems indeed to have been subsequently

regarded as a kind of national hero; Xen. Anab.

vi. 1. 5 6),—yet a large part of the army with which

he invaded Macedonia consisted of mere volunteers,

formidable chiefly for their numbers, and attracted

to his standard by his offers of pay, or by their

hope of plunder. Any one, in fact, who held out

these inducements, could easily raise an army in

Thrace. Thus Clcarchus no sooner received sup-

plies of money from Cyrus the Younger, than he

collected a force in the Chersonesus, which, although

in great part ' undoubtedly Thracian, was employed

by him in making war upon other Thracians, until

he was required to join Cyrus in Asia Minor (76. i. 1,

§ 9, 2. § 9, &c.). So when Seuthes undertook the

expedidon against his so-called revolted subjects, his

army was soon tripled by volunteers, who hastened

from other parts of Thrace to serve him, as soon as

they heard of his enterprise (/i.vii. 4. § 21). Such

soldiers could not, of course, be depeniied upon for

one nii.m.iit af'^r a reverse. A considerable number

ofTliii !! ! -ill the army of Cyrus took

thee.ii!,. I
I : .

;ii desert to Artaxerxes after

thelut;,. ..: . i ;;v ii. 2. §7).
Tacitiii i^Anii. 1.. -iu) informs us that the prin-

iriection (.4. D. 26) of the

1 the elevated mountain dis-

tricts (probably of Ehodope), was their dislike of

the conscription, which, it would appear, the Ro-

mans had introduced into Thrace. This was a yoke

to which they could not submit ; they were not ac-

customed to obey even their own rulers, except when

it pleased them ; and when they sent troops to the

assistance of their princes, they used to appoint their

o^vn commanders, and to war against the neigh-

bouring tribes only. (Cf. Liv. xlii. 51 ; Xen. Anab.

vii. 4. § 24, 7. § 29, seq.)

Thrai ian troops were chiefly light-armed infantry

and irregular horse. (Xea.Anab.i. 2. § 9, vii. 6. § 27,

Menior. iii. 9. § 2; Curt. iii. 9.) The bravest of the

foot-soldiers in the army of Sitalces were the free

mountaineers of Khodope, who were armed with

short swords (^a^oipo^iipot ; Thucyd. ii. 98). The

equipment of the Asiatic Thracians is described by

Herodotus (vii. 75), and as this description agrees

with what Xenophon states respecting Seuthes'

forces (/Inoi. vii. 4. § 4), it is no doubt sub-

stantially true of the Tlnaeiaiis generally. They

wore caps coveriiu <':.'• n- i: ,;•
•'

' .--kins,

cloaks, and pai:} , ? =
plaids) ; their 1)'>. leg,

were made of dm- , u; ; ;: ;i ,
i.)r\,is,

javelins, and da^sers (ct. lliiuyd. vu. -27 ). I'he

Thracians in the ai-my of Hiihp V. were armed

with very long rhompliaeae, a word which some

translate javelins, others swords. (Liv. xsxi. 39;

riut. Paul. Aemil. 17.) Thracian solJicre fought

with imperuosity and with no lack of bravery; but

they, like all barbarian and undisciplined troops

were incapable ef sustained efforts. Livy (xlii. 59)
describes them a^ rushing to the attack like wild

beasts long confined in cages: they hamstrung tho

horses of their adversaries, or stabbed them in tho

belly. When the victory was gained on this occa-

sion (III ::; • .h. . I'nri- 111 \i,r w M' bctwccn the

Kouuh , ,
i I. turned to their

camji, I
' Jill, and carrying

the l.ri: Ml ;,.- ,1111,11 iln- tu|,s .if their weapons

(/i. 6u). Wlieii deleated, they lied with rapidity,

throwing their shields upon their backs, to protect

them from the missiles of the pursuers. (Xen. A iwb.

vii. 4. §17.)
About the time of the Peloponnesian War, Thrace

began to be to the countries around the Aegean
what Switzerland has long, to its disgrace, been to

the despotic powers of modern Europe, a land where

men might be procured to fight for any one who
could hold out sufficient inducements in tho shape

of pay or plunder. (Thucyd. vii. 27, et alibi ; Xen.

Anab. i. pass. ; Just. xi. 1 & 9.) The chief causes

of this, apart from the character of its people, appear

to have been the want of any central government,

and the difficult nature of the country, which ren-

dered its savage independence tolerably secure; so

that there was nothing to restrain those who might

wish to seek their fortune in foreign warfare. Dur-

ing the period of Macedonian supremacy, and after

its close, mider the Roman power, Thracians are

often mentioned as auxiliiu- m Mu.
: uui and

Roman armies; but few nt 1 . were

volunteci-s. (Liv. xxsi. .T.i. - '
: . Caes.

B. C. iii. 4; Velh Pat. ii. 11-', I .. '.
1 ';>, &c.)

Cicero (de Prov. Cons. 4) seems tu imply thai;

Thracians were sometimes hired to assassinate like

the modern Italian bravos; these were perhaps gla-

diators, of whom great numbers were Thracians.

Caligula gave the coiumand of his German body-

guard to Thracians. (Suet. Calig. 55.)

Another point in which the Thracians remind ns

of the natives of India, is mentioned by Thucydides

(ii. 97) in these words: "The tribute of the bar-

barians and of the Greek cities received by Seuthes,

the successor of Sitalces, might be reckoned at 400

talents of silver, reek....ii!e ?"ld and silver together.

The presents in l- i : i i
!!>

1 .-."nnted to as much

more. And tin [i. . 1 / >:, made not only t»

the king, but a. ,' :• :.' n. '- :;.l!uential and dis-

tinguished of the uaij.ac. I'oi these people, like

those of Thrace geueriUy, difler in this respect from

the Persians, that they would rather receive than

give; and among them it is more shametul not to

give when you are asked, than to be refused when

you ask. It is true that abuses arise from this

custom ; for nothing can be done without presents."

(Cf. Liv. xlii. 19, xlv. 42; Tac. Germ. 15.) Xeno-

phon (.AnaJt. vi;. Ml • •- -.'I'.ising illustrations

of this praclice !
-

Mention is. r ing and dancing

ofthe Thracia,, .ii.dkind. Xe-

nophon (^»w/-- i

., an account of a

dance and con, ii, 1 :

i.ie Thracians, to

celebrate the CI, : -i . l.tween the rem-

nant of the lu.ii. 1, - .i 1 ii"- I'aphlagonians:

they danced fully aimea i.. ine music of the flute,

jumping up nimbly to a considerable height, and

fencing with their swords: at last, one man struck

another, to all apocarance mortally and he fell as if
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(leail, though in reality nnt in the !
i

i 1;
'

;! 1.

His antagonist then stripped off lii, i

'

went out singing the praises of Sit.:^

other man was carried out like a ci'rpsc i. in . > : i

rades (cf. lb. vii. 3. § 32, seq.; Tac. Ann. iv. 47;.

Their music was rude and noisy. Strabo (x. p.

47 1 ) compares it to that of tlie Phrygians, whom,
indeed, he regards as descended from the Tliracians.

Xenophon, in the passage last referred to, says that

they played on horns and on trumpets made of raw
ox-liidc. Their worship of Dionysus and Cotytto

was celebrated on mountain tops witli loud instru-

ments of music, shouting, and noises like the bellow-

ing of cattle. (Strab. x. p. 470.)

Their barbarity and ferocity became proverbi.il.

Herodotus (viii. l'l6) li-lls a story „f a kiiiR nf il.e

cuporis invited liis nepbirw to a baiiquft, plied liiin

with wine, then loaded him with fettens, and after-

wards put him to death. (Tac. Ann. ii. 64, seqq.)

Thucydides (vii. 27, seq.) gives an instance of tlie

ferocity of the Thracians in tlieir massacre of the

inhabitants of Mycalessus.

A truly barbarian trait in the character of tlie

Thracians was their faithlessness, even to one

another. This is especially shown in their disregard

of their obligations towards tlie hostages whom they

gave as securities for their observance of tlieir

engagements with others. Seuthes had receivc-d

from the Thyni a number of old men :i 1: ;.i. -
:

yet tlie Tliyni, seeing a favnurabli^ [in :.,

as they supposed, for renewing lioshl,: .

'

seized it, apparently without a thoui.'ljt ! t,, f

too probable consequences nf such conduct to tlirir

helpless countrymen. (Xen. Amb. vii. 4. § 21; cf.

Liv. xl. 22). Some of the tribes inhabiting the

Thracian co.ist of the Euxine were systematic

wreckers [Sai.mtdessus]. Robbery, as we liave

seen, was considered honoumble by them ; and
plunder was their chief inducement to engage in

war. (Strab. vii. p. 318; Cic. As. 34; Liv. xxvi.

25. :;xxviii. 40, seq.) Strabo (iii. pp. 164, 16.')),

Wela (ii. 2), and Tacitus {Ann. iv. 51) bear

witness to the bravery nf the Thracian women.
The deity most wnrybi|.ii.'il l.y the Thracians was

Dionysus, whraii ni. •
I i- the Phrygians,

called Sabaziiis. i
- i,

: ;
. Ii.«/i. 9.) The

mythical stories i. < '•
, .is and Lvcurgus

arerlns.lv r-m. ,

li;. ..f this end,

wh.. I,:,.! ,.:•
, l: .•::.'.. nf the

prevailed at Delphi, lie compares also the wor-

ship of Artemis (whose Thracian name was Bendis

or Cotytto), as lie had seen it celebrated by Thra-
cian and Paeonian women, with some of the ceremo-

nies at Dclos (iv. 33). These resemblances may be

accounted for on the supposition that the Thracian

rites were derived from tlie original PeLisgian popu-

lation, remnants of wliich may have maintained

themselves amid the mountain fastnesses; as Niebuhr
holds .{Ethnog. and Gene/, i. p. 287) was the case

with the Paeonians, who are nii'iitioned by Ili-rodotits

in the passage last refi-iiil ' f(i,; li,. Ihiuian
divinities, tec Sti-abo.x. IP I : ;:i Aulii/.

955, seq.; Plin. xvi. 62; II >
1 i mh.s,

CoTYS, and KuEA, in the /',r /,,.,. „:. !/.,//(.)

THItACIA.

T III; -'.nil limes been .isserted that the Thracians
•

1 eil to sacrifice human victims to their

' Ibis appears to be either an incorrect

-I i,i III i;; .11. or a confounding of them with other

races ; tor wc find no reference to such a custom in

any of the ancient accounts of their manners. He-
rodotus, it is true, states (ix. 1 19) tliat when the

Persian Oeobazus fell into the hands of the Apsin-
thii, after the taking of Sestus by the Athenians,

they sacrificed him to their local god, Pleistoms;

but from the next words (rpdnqi Ttf a<pfT4pcfi) it is

clear that he regarded the practice as characteristic

of the Apsinthii, and not as one common to all

Thracians : nor is it conceivable that he would
have omitted to mention so striking a circumstance,

in his general description of Thracian manners,

•'bit h has been already quoted (v. 3, seqq); for the

1

u tice of slaying the favourite wife on the tomb of

I 1 ileceased husband cannot with any propriety be
I ,ili'-il a sacrifice.

Whether indulgence in wine was regarded as a
part of tlie homage due to Dionysus, or simply as

a means of sensual gratification, certain it is that

it was prevalent in Thrace, and frequently attended

with violent and sanguinary quarrels :
" Natis in

usuin laetitiae scyphis pugnare Thracum est," says

Horace, and evidence is not wanting in support of

tlie accusation. Ammianus (xxvii. 4. § 9) describes

the Odrj-sae as so fond of bloodshed that in their

banquets, after eating and drinking to satiety, tbey

used to fall to blows with one another. Tacitus

{Ann. iv. 48) relates that the Thj-acians serving

v. i:li Poppaeus Sabinus against their fellow-countiy-

II.' 11, indulged to such a degree in feasting and
'11 "'king that they kept no guard at night, so that

liiiir camp was stormed by their exasperated

brethren, who slew great numbers of them. Xeno-

phon tells us that at bis first interview with Seuthes,

they drank horns of wine to each other's health, ac-

cording to the Thracian custom {Anab. vii. 2. § 23).

At the banquet which Seuthes afterwards gave to

Xenophon and some other important persons the

drinking seems to liave been deep. Xenophon admit.-!

that he had indulged freely ; and he was evidently

astonished that when Seuthes rose from the table,

he manifested no signs of intoxication. (76. 3.

§ 26, seqq.) The Thracians are said to have had

a custom, which prevailed in England as late as

the last century, of compelling all the guests to

drink the same quantity. (Callim. ap. Allien, x. p.

442.) The Odrysian auxiliaries of DercjUidas

poured great quantities of wine tipon the graves of

their slain comrades. (Xen.5e//.iii.2. § 5.) It would

appear from Mela (ii. 2), that some of the Thracians

were unacquainted with wine, but practised another

mode of producing intoxication: while feasting, they

threw into the fires around which they were seated

certain seeds, the fumes of which caused a cheerful

kind of drunkenness. It is possible that tlie.se may
have been the seeds of hemp, which, as we have

seen, probably grew in Thrace, and contains, as is

well known, a narcotic principle.

The Thracians against whom Seuthes led his

forces lived in villages {lb. § 43), the liouses being

fenced round with large stakes, within the inclnsurc

formed by which their sheep were secured {lb. 4.

§ 14 ; cf Tac. Ann. iv. 49).

Pliny (vii. 41) states that the Thracians Iiad a

custom of marking their ha])py or unhappy days, by

placing a white or a black .stone in a vessel at the

close of each day. On any one's death, the vessel
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belonging to him was emptied, tlie stones were se-

parately counted, and his life pronounced to have

been liappy or the reverse, as the white or the black

were more numerous.

V. HisTOUY.—Thrace is one of those countries

wliose people, not beincf sufficiently civilised to esta-

blish a national government or to possess a na-

own. W '' I'l'i-:!!'' :n'.|ii li-o V. [:h the Thracians

at sivur : 1 . : , !i the narrations

of fori 1.1. I

.

'
I ii'in subordinate

to tlirir-'Uii .< '11'!:; II .11 :i:,.l 1 hnvl'ore it is only

in connection witli t\irei!:n states that their liisto!7

has been recorded. Hence it is fragmentary, and,

consequently, often obscure ; nor would its imports

ancc, indeed, repay the labour that might be cm-

ployed in elucidating it, even if we possessed the

requisite materials. Destitute of union, the Thra-

cians, notwithstanding their nnmbers, their wide

diffusion, their powers of endurance, and their con-

tempt of death, exerted no perceptible influence

upon the general course of history; but were re-

duced, in spite of their wild love of independence,

to assist, as humble allies or subjects, in the ag-

grandisement of the more civilised or politic races

with which they came in contact. These were the

Greeks, the Persians, the Macedonians, and the

Eomans, with tlie successors of the last in the

Eastern Empire. We shall now briefly state the

leading points of their history, as connected with

that of the nations just mentioned ; referring the

reader for det.iiis, e^|-.i:illv .1^ tn the little that is

known of their jiin. ii nn.m ii vi ,M.^, to the articles

in this work kI.i :. 1 ; - : IW -si, Odrysae,

and other promii,. ,,
I :.i . n, ; 1

, .

We pass over ll.^ .li:. ,..: e„i.,,...^,t of Thrace l.v

Sesostris (Herod, ii. lua; Diod. i. 53), and tmi

said to have been effected by the Tcucri and M
before the Troj.an War (Herod, vii. 20 ; cf. Em

,

Jikes. 406, seq.), and come at once to the strii.:i>

historical periods.

The first connection of the Greeks with Thrace

was through colonies plajited upon its various

coasts, tlie original object of which seems generally

to have been (pf a commercial kind. Only an ap-

proximation to the date of most of these can be

made, since the majority were established long be-

fore the commencement of authentic history. By-

zantium and Selymbria, colonies of Megara, belong

to the seventh century b. c, the year 675 B. c.

being assigned for the foundation of the former.

In 651 B.C. an unsuccessful attempt is said to

have been made by settlers from Claiomenae to

establish themselves at Abdera (Solin. s. 10); but

that city was not actually founded till 560 B. c,

and then by emigrants from Teos. (Herod, i. 168.)

Meserabria, on the Eusine, was a colony of the

Byzantians and ChalceJonians, who abandoned their

cities on the approach of the Phoenician fleet, B. c.

493. (Id. vi. 33). Wllen Dieuoa, Maif.nea, .and

Acnus, all on the south c.i:i4. ueie r-t;il li-lied, is

not known; which is the c;i.se nl-" wi;li I nilia and

Sestus in the Chersonesus. 'Hint tlie-^e .Mttiements

were generally exposed to tlie hosiihty of their

Thracian neighbours, there can be no doubt, though

we rarely have their infant struggles so fully re-

corded as in the instance of Anitibipulis. Tlie

Athenians sent no less than lO.OUii m 11 fi •

465) to found a colony there ; and 1

1

in driving off the Edonians who •

'•

country; but having advanced into the ii.'.i 1.1, '-.
}

voL.n.
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were defeated at Drabcscus by the natives, and com-
pelled to abandon the country. About thirty years

afterwards, however, the Athenians returned, and
this time overcame all resistance. Sometimes the

relation between the Greeks and the Thracians was
of a more friendly description. Thus, in the time of

Peisiatratus, the Dolonci, who dwelt in the Cherso-

nesus, invited Jliltiades (the elder) to rule over

them, ,1. l!,.\ urn nn.iMi' to cope with their neigh-

bnui^ '.'.
\ .

I 1 1 his led to the Athenians
obluiii: in that most important and
valui. -I. vi. 34, seq.) By these

vatl >,. Iiad obtained possession

of H' if Thrace, a considerable

pel 1
i I'mcnt of the great contest

bet^^l : I he Persian empire. Of tho

interior tiiey ajipcar to have known scarcely any-

thing whatever; and although in some cases the

surrounding barbarians may have been brought into

subieetion (Uvzantiuin is said to have reduced the

Bithyi.; 1:1 111 I.:,. ' . tiic condition of tributary

peii I 11 'ly the case. On the con-

tran.ii I i... ydides (ii. 97), that the

Greek-. > 1, '. m j ,: I iiib'ute to the native kings.

The Greeks, even when dwelling among hostile

strangers, showed their tendency to separation rather

than to union; and hence their settlements on the

Thracian coast never gained the strength which

union would have conferred upon them. Each city

had a government and to a great extent a history of

its own; and we must therefore refer the reader

for information resjjeetins: those states to the sepa-

rate ariii !r . Ml ilii- w -ik devoted to them.

Tlir I I'.. ..iilition to Thrace was that

of Hn. I ,
. , : I liie Bosporus with his anny

all. ml 1. ,

-.<'
;,s some autliorilies hold).

\, •!,
1

1
: h.riii-v.:i., 1 ..:.i-ii,ethe

-.....
1 I' ...

:
.\

'
• -i/n of

w;.^.v l.e ':,:.;. «iil. V.', \.
, , ill .1. II-' <ireeks

whom he found tliere were required to follow in his

train to the Danube: among them was the younger

Miltiades, the destined hero of Marathon, who then

ruled over the Chersonesus, as his uncle had for-

meriy done, and who had married the daughter

of a Thracian king. (Herod, vi. 39.) * On re-

turning from the north, Darius directed his march

to the Hellespont, and before crossing from Sestas

into Asia, erected a fort at Doriscua, near the mouth

of the Hebrus. (Herod, iv. 89—93, 143. 144, vii.

59.) Megabazus was left with 80,000 men to

subdue the whole of Thrace, a task which he began

by besieging Perinthus, which, though previously

weakened by the attacks of the Paeonians, made

a brave but fruitless resistance. After tliis, Mega-

bazus reduced the country into subjection, though

perhaps only the districts near the sea. (Herod, v.

1, 2, 10.) That his conquests extended as far

as the Strymon appears from Darius's grant of

a district upon that river to Histiaeus, who

founded there the town of Myrcinus. (Herod, y.

11.) Mesabazus soon returned to Asia; and it

seems probable that he took with him the greater

part of his army ; for if the Persians had maintained

* Instances occur in later times of the intermar-

iia;e of Greeks with Thracians: thus the wife of

^::alies was a daughter of Pythes, a citizen of Ab-

1.1 (Thucyd. ii. 29); and Iphierates married a

ijjter of the Thracian king Cotys. (Nep. Ijih.

"
' 4g
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a powerful force in Thrace, the Paconians conW
hardly have succeeded iu making their escape from

rhrygia back to the Strymon (Id. v. 98), nor could

the revolted lonians (b. c. 498) have taken Byzan-

tium and all the other cities in that country. (Id.

V. 1 03.) It is to this period that we must refer the

invasion of the Scythians, who are said to have ad-

vanced as far as the Chcrsonesus, thus occasioning

the temporary flight of Milliades, who, they were

aware, had assisted Darius in his attack upon their

country. (Id. vi. 40.)

After the suppression of the Ionian revolt (b. c.

493), the Phoenician fleet sailed to the Hellespont,

and again brought the countiy under the Persian

dominion, Cardia being the only city which they

were unable to take. (Id. vi. 33.) lliltiades made
his escape from the Chereonesus to Athens, on hear-

ing of the approach of the hostile fleet. (/6. 41.)

Next year Mardonius led an army across the

Hellespont, and advanced as far as Macedonia ; but

his fleet having been wrecked oflF Slount Athos, and

his land forces having suffered considerably in a war

with the Thracians, who then occupied the country

W. of the Strymon, he retraced his steps, and trans-

ported his shattered army into Asia (Id. vi. 43, seqq.).

It was not till b. c. 480 that the vast army under

the command of Xerxes crossed the Hellespont by

the famous bridges which spanned the strait from

Abydos to Sestus. Of his march through Thrace,

Herodotus gives an interesting account (vii. 108

—

11 .i) ; but, as he met with no opposition, we need not

dwell upon these circumstances.

After the disastrous battle of Salamis, Xerxes,

with an escort of 60.000 men, hastened back by the

same road which he had so recently trod in all the

overweening confidence of despotic power: in Thrace,

his miserable troops suSered greatly from hunger

and consequent disease, but do not appear to have

been openly attacked. (Herod, viii. 115, seqq.)

Next year (b. c. 479) was fought the battle of

Plataeae in which Thraciaas formed pait of the

motley host an'ayed against Greek freedom (Id. ix.

32). Artabazus led the 40,000 men, who alone

remained of tiie Persian ai-my, by forced marches

through Thessaly, Macedonia, and Thrace. He struck

through the interior of the latter country, probably

for fear of the Greek cities on the coast; but he en-

countered enemies as much to be dreaded, and lost a

great part of his army by hunger, fatigue, aud the at-

tacks of the Thracians, before he reached Byzantium.

It was now the turn of the victorious Greeks to

assail their foes in their own territories. Thrace,

witli the exception of Doriscus, was soon cleared of

the Persians. After the battle of Mycile, their fleet

sailed to the Hellespont, where the Athenians laid

siege to Sestus, which was taken early in the following

year (b. c. 478) [Sestus]. Eion, at the mouth

of the Strymon, made a desperate resistance ; but at

length (b. c. 476) fell into the hands of Cimon and

the Athenians, after its Pei-sian governor had put to

death all his family, and finally himself. (Herod,

vii. 107 ; cf. Thucyd. i. 98). Byzantium had been

taken by Pausanias the year before. Thus the Per-

sians were driven out of Europe, and the Greek

settlements in Thrace resumed their intei-nal freedom

of action, though most of them, it is probable, were

under the supremacy of Athens, as the chosen head

of the great Greek confederacy.

During the administraticnof Pericles, 1000 Athe-

nian citizens were settled in the Thraci.in Chcr-

sonesus, which was always the chief stronghold pf

Athens in that
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quarter.

left it (74.

i an ally of I
rom having I
1 his armies, I
the neigh- I

Under the auspices of the

437, the Athcni.-ins suc-

ceeded <iu founding Amphipolis, the contests for the

possession of which occupy a very prominent place in

the subsequent history of Greece. [AMrHxroLis,
Vol. I. p. 126.]

About this time flourished the most powerful

Thracian kingdom that ever existed, that of the

Odrysae, for the histoi-y of which see Odkysae,
Vol. U. pp. 463—46.5. At the commencement of

the Peloponnesian War (B.C. 431), the Athenians en-

tered into an alUance with Sitalces, the king of the

Odiysae (Thucyd. ii. 29), who, they hoped, would
enable them to subdue all opposition to their supre-

macy in the Chalcidic peninsula. In consequence

of this alliance, Sitalces led (b. c. 429) a vast ho^t

into Macedonia, the ruler of which supported the

enemies of Athens : he encountered no opposition,

yet was compelled by want of supplies to return

to Thrace, about a month after he had left it {lb.

95—101). But although Sitalces was

Athens, this did not prevent Brasidas from 1

great numbers of fight-armed Thracians i

while commanding the Spartan forces in the neigh-

bourhood of Amphipolis (b. c. 422).

It would occupy too much space to relate minutely

the various turns of fortune which occurred in

Thrace during the Peloponnesian War. The prin-

cipal struggle in this quarter was for the command
of the Bosporus and Hellespont, so important, espe-

cially to the Athenians, on account of the com trade

with the Euxine, from which Athens drew a large

part of her supplies. Hence many of the most im-

portant naval battles were fought in the Hellesjwnt

;

and the possession of Byzantium and Sestus was the

prize of many a victory. The battle of Aegospotaini,

which terminated the long contest for supremacy,

took place to the S. of Sestus, B. c. 405. By the

peace concluded next year, Athens gave up all her

foreign possessions ; and those in the east of Thrace

fell into the hands of the Spartans and Persians.

[See Byzantium, Sestls, &c.]

When the remnant of the 10,000 Greeks returned

(b. c. 400) to Europe, they were engaged by Seuthes,

an Odrysian prince, to assist him in recovering the

dominions which had belonged to his father, in the

south eastern part of Thrace. (Xen. Anab. vii. pass.)

Having thus been reinstated iu his principality, he

showed his gratitude to the Greeks, by sending aux-

iliaries to Dercyllidas, who commanded the Spartan

forces against the Persians, with whom they were

now (b. c. 399) at war (Xen. Bell. iii. 2). Next

year Dercyllidas crossed over intio the Chersonesus,

and erected a wall across its northern extremity, as

a protection to the Greek inhabitants, who were ex-

posed to constant attacks from their barbarous

neighboure (/6. 2. §§ 8—10). The same general

successfully defended Sestus from the coinbincd forces

cf CunoD and Pharnab.".zus (b.c. 394 : lb. iv. 8. §
5, seqq.) But in B. c. 390 Thrasybulus restored

Athenian influence in Thrace, by forming an alliance

with two native princes, and by establishing demo-

cracy at Byzantium (76. § 25, seqq.) ; and his suc-

cess was confirmed by the victory of Iphicrates over

Anaxibius the next year (ib. § 34). The peace of

Antalcidas, howevei:, released all the Greek states

from their connection with Athens, and virtually gave

the suprem'acy to Sparta (b. c. 387).

Nothing of any importance happened in Thrace

after this event till the accession of Philip II. to the

throne of Macedonia (b. c. 359). This able but un-
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scrupulous monarch at once began his career of

agj^randisement towards the east. He contrived to

get possession of Aniphipolis (b. c. 358), and tlius

obtained !i secure footing from which lie might ex-

tend his dominions in Thrace as opportunity oftijred.

At this time there were three native Thracian princes,

probably brothers, who seem to have ruled over most

of the country. According to Justin (viii. 3), Be-

risades and Amadocus, two of them, chose Philip as

judge of their disputes ; of which position he trea-

cherously availed himself to seize upon their domi-

nions. Though this statement is not supported, we
believe, by any other ancient author, yet it is pro-

bably true; for such conduct is highly characteristic

of the Macedonian monarch ; and the almost entire

disappearance from history of these Thracian princes

soon after Phihp's accession, would thus be ac-

counted for. Cersobleptes, the third brother, who
seems to have had the E. portion of Thrace,

maintained a long struggle against his ambitious

neighbour. In b. c. 357 lie ceded the Cherso-

nesus to the Athenians, who sent a colony to

occupy it four years afterwards. [See Cerso-
bleptes, Diet. Biorj. Vol. I. p. 674 : Sestus.]
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Philii Thn
repeatedly defeated Cersobleptes, whom he at length

(b. c. 343) completely subJued and rendered tribu-

tary. Next year he established colonies in the east-

ern part of Thrace, and acts of hostility occun-ed

between him and Diopeithes, the Athenian commander

in that quarter. Philip was occupied the nest three

years in Thrace, and laid siege to Perinthus and

Byzantium, which were in alliance with Athens,

whose forces, commanded by Phocion, compelled Philip

to abandon the sieges ; and he soon afterwards left

Thrace, to advance towards the south against the

confederate Greeks. On his departure Phocion re-

covered several of the cities in which Macedonian

garrisons had been placed.

Notwithstanding these checks, Philip had brought

under his command a great part of Thrace, especially

on the south coast: he had, above all, completely in-

corporated with his kingdom the district between

the Strymon and the Nestus, and from the mines of

the Pangaeus, which he seized in b. c. 356, he ob-

tained abundant supplies of the precious metals.

Philip was assassinated b. c. 336 : next year his

successor, Alexander the Groat, marched across the

Haemus to attack the Triballi ; but his chief atten-

tion was bestowed upon the preparations for the

Asiatic expedition, which he entered upon next year,

crossing the Hellespont from Sestus.

On the death of Alexander (b. c. 323), Thrace

was allotted to Lysimachus, who was soon involved

in hostilities with Seuthes, a king of the Odrysae.

The reader is refeiTed to the account of Lysimachus

[Dkt. Biog.\ol U. pp. 867—870] for details respect-

ing his government of Thrace : the result of his various

wars was that his sway was firmly established over

all the countries south of the Danube, as far as the

confines of Macedonia: the Greek cities on the

Euxine were garrisoned by his troops ; and though

many of the native tribes, in the more inaccessible

districts, no doubt retained their freedom, yet he

had completely defeated all their attacks upon his

power. In e. c. 309 he founded I.ysimachia, near

the northern extremity of the Chersonesus and mside

it his capital. Having engaged in a war with Se-

leucus, the ruler of Syria, he advanced to meet his

antagonist in Asia, and was defeated and slain at

Compedion (b. c. 281), upon which Selcucus p.issed

over mto Europe and took possession of Thrace.
Next year, however, lie was assassinated by Ptolemy
Ceraunus, who was thereupon acknowledged king;
but shortly afterwards a vast horde of Celts invaded
the country, and Ptolemy was slain in a battle with
them. Anarchy now prevailed for some years in the
country : the Celts again advanced to the south in
b. c. 279, and under Brennus penetrated as far as
Delphi, on their repulse from which they retreated
northwards, and some of them settled on the coast
of Thrace.

For nearly fifty years after this time little mention
16 made of Thrace in history ; it appears to have
been annexed to Macedonia ; but the rulers of that
kingdom were too insecure, even in their central do-
minions, to be able to exercise much control over
such a country as Thrace, inhabited now by races
differing so widely as the Thracians, the Greeks, and
the Celts, and ofiering so many temptations to the
assertion of independence. [See Antigonus Gona-
TAS, Dejieirius II., and Pyrbhcs, in Diet. Bwg.'\

About B.C. 247, the fleet of Ptolemy Euergetes
captured Lysimachia and other important cities on
the coast; and they remained for nearly half a cen-
tury under the kings of Egypt. (Polyb. v. 34, 58.)

In b. c. 220, PhiUp V. ascended the throne of

Macedonia. Under him tlie Macedonian power re-

gained something of its old prestige; and had it not
been brought in collision with Rome, it might have
become as extensive as in former times. But Philip

unfortunately directed his ambitious views in the

first instance towards the West, and thus soon en-

countered the jealous Republic. It was not till B.C.

211 that Philip commenced his enterprises against

Thrace : he then led an army into the country of the

Maedi, who were in the habit of making incursions

into Macedonia. Their lands were laid waste, and
their capital, lamphorina, compelled to surrender.

Having made peace with the Romans (b. c. 205), he
invaded Thrace, and took Lysimachia. In E. c. 200,
he ag.ain attacked that country, both by sea and
land ; and it is evident that he did not anticipate

much resistance, since he took with him only 2000
infantry and 200 cavalry. Yet with this insignifi-

cant force, aided by the fleet, he made himself

master of the whole of the south coast, and of the

Chersonesus. He then laid siege to Abydos, and
after a desperate resistance took it (Liv. xxxi. 1 6).

This seems to have hastened the declaration of war

on the part of the Romans ; a war which lasted till

B. c. 196, when Philip was reduced to procure peace

by surrendering all his conquests, and withdrawing

his garrisons from the Greek cities (Liv. xxxiii. 30).

L. Stertinius was sent to see that these terms were

complied with (ji. 35). But scarcely had the cities

been evacuated by the Macedonian garrisons, when
Antiochus the Great crossed the Hellespont, and

took possession of the Chersonesus. which he claimed

as a conquest of Seleuni* ' '/' -^><'^ !'•* r-'fnsed to

comply with the deni:iii i

i ili:it he

should withdraw his an ' ut left

his son Seleucus to i :

,

'\on of

Lysimachia, and to extend 1 i^.^-.w, ..,..^h seems

to have been done by placing garri^iOii;* iu Maroneia

and Aenus.

In the war which ensued between the Romans and

Antiochus (B.C. 190), Philip rendered the former

good service, by providing everything necessary for

their march tllrou^h Thrace, and securing them from

molesUition by the n.ative tribes (Liv. sxxvii. 7).

Antiochus was defeated by SciiJO at Magnesia, and

4 G 2
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sued for ]>cace, wliicli was at length granted to liiin

(b. c. 188) on condition of bis abandoning all liis

dominions west of the Taurus (Liv. xxxviii. 38).

The Romans gave the Chersonesiis and its depend-

encies to their ally Eumcnes (lA. 39). As indica-

tive of the internal condition of Thrace, even along

the great southern road, tlie account which Livy (i6.

40, seq.) gives of the march of the consul Manlius*

army through the country on its return from Asia

Jlinor, is highly interesting. The army was loaded

with booty, conveyed in a long train of baggage-

waggons, which presented an irresistible temptation

to the predatory tribes through whose territoiies its

route lay. They accordingly attacked the army
in a defile, and were not beaten off until they had suc-

ceeded in their object ofsharing in the plunder of Asia.

The possession of the Chersonesus by Eumenes
soon led to disagreements with Philip, who was
charged by Eumenes (b.c. 185) with having seized

upon Maroneia and Aenus, places which he coveted

for himself. (Liv. xxxix. 24, 27). The Komans
insisted upon the withdrawal of the Macedonian

garrisons (B.C. 184), and Philip, sorely agamst his

will, was obliged to obey. He wreaked his anger

upon the defenceless citizens of Maroneia, by con-

ninog at, if not actually commanding, the massacre

of a great number of them (jft. 33, 34). In the

course of the disputes about these cities, it was
stated that at the end of the war with Philip, the

Koman commissioner, Q. Fabius Labeo, had fixed

upon the king's road, which is described as nowhere

approaching the sea, as the S. boundary of Philip's

possessions in Thrace; but that Philip had after-

wards formed a new road, considerably to the S.,

and had thus included the cities and lands of the

Maronitae in his territories (tJ. 27).

In the same year, Philip undertook an expedition

into the interior of Thrace, where he was fettered

by no engagements with the Komans. He defeated

the Thracians in a battle, and took their leader

Amadocus piisoner. Before returning to Mace-
donia he sent envoys to the barbarians on the

Danube to invite them to make an incursion into

Italy (zA. 35). Again in B.C. 183, Philip marched
against the Odiysae, Dentheletae and Bessi, took

Philippopolis, which its inhabitants had abandoned
at his approach, and placed a garrison in it, which
the Odrysae, however, soon afterwards drove out

(I'A. 53). In B.C. 182, Philip removed nearly all

the inh.ibitants of the coast of Macedonia into the

interior, and supplied their places by Thracians

and other barbarians, on whom he thought he could

more safely depend in the war with the Romans,
which he now saw was inevitable (Liv. xl. 3). He
had done something of the same kind a few years

before (Id. xxxix. 24).

Philip's ascent of the Haemus, already referred to,

took place in B. c. 181 : on the siunmit he erected

altars to Jupiter and the Sun. On his way back his

army plundered the Dentheletae ; and in Maedica he
took a town called Petra- (Liv. xl. 21, seq.)

Philip died in b.c. 179, and his successor

Perseus continued the preparations which his

father had made for renewing the war witli Kome,
which did not begin, liowever, till B.C. 171. The
Komans had formed an alliance the year before with
a number of independent Thracian tribes, who had
sent ambassadors to Kome for the purpose, and who
were likely to be fonnidable foes to Perseus. The
Komans took care to send valuable presents to the

principal Thracians, thcu- ambassadors having no
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doubt impressed upon the senate the necessity for

compliance with this national custom. (Liv. xlii. 19.)

The advantage of this alliance was soon teen.

Cotys, king of the Odrysae, was an ally of Perseus,

and marched with him to meet the Komans in

Thessaly, but with only 1000 horse and 1000 foot,

a force which shows how greatly the power of the

Odrysian monarchy had declined since the reign of

Sitalces {ib. 51). Cotys commanded all the 'Thra-

ciatis in Perseus's army in the first engagement
with the Roman cavalry, which was defeated (ib.-

57, seq.). \Vhen Perseus retreated into Macedonia

a report was brought that the Thracian allies of

Rome had invaded the dominions of Cotys, whom
Perseus was therefore obliged to dismiss for their

protection (ib. 67), and he does not seem to have per-

sonally taken any further part in the war, though

he probably sent part of his forces to assist Perseus

(xhv. 42). His son Bitis fell into the hanris of

the Romans, after tlie battle c,f I'
! -.

168), which put an end. to the 5I,i

dom. Cotys sent ambassadors to K
vour to ransom his son, and to e:ii i.

having sided with Perseus. The
his offers of money, but Uberated hi-

a considerable sum to each of the i

:

sadors. The reason it assigned for i
;

.

was the old friendship which had esistrii h,i«cin

Rome and Cotys and his ancestors. 1 he Komans
were evidently unwilling to engage in a war with

the Thracian people at this time; and were anxious

to secure friends among them for the take of the

peace of Macedonia, which, though not yet nominally

made a province, was completely in their power.

They sent (b.c. 167) three commisaoners to con-

duct Bitis and the other Thracians home ; and at the

same time, no doubt, to make observations on the'

state of that countr)'. (Liv. xlv. 42).

After the fall of Perseus, the senate divided his

dominions into four districts (regiones), the first of

which included the territoiy between the Strymou
and the Nestus, and all the Macedonian possessions

east of the latter, except Aenus, Manuuia. .unl Ab-

dera: Bisaltica and Sintice, west d '

also belonged to this district, the t:.

was Amphipolis. (/i. 29.) Itisi;

collect that the Thrace spoken of I

.

I

historians subsequently to this time dot-s \\\ t iiitlii'iL'

the territories here specified, which thenceforth con-

stituted an integral part of Macedonia.

From the year b. c. 148, when the Romans
tindcrtook the direct government of that country,-

they were brought into contact with the various

barbarous nations on its frontiers, and were con-

tinually at war with one or another of them. For

some years, however, their chief occupation was with

the Scordisci, a people of Celtic origin which bad

settled south of the Danube, and often made devasta-

ting incursions into the more civilised regions of the

south. They are sometimes called Thracians (e. g.

by Floras, iii. 4 ; cf. Amm. xxvii. 4. § 4), which is

the less suii)rising when we remember that great

numbers of Celts had settled in Sontheni Thrace,

and would soon be confounded under a common name
with the other occupants of the c^juntry. The his-

tory of all this period, up to the time of Augustus,

is very obscure, owing to the loss of so great a part

of Livy's work ; enough, however, appears in other

writers to show that Thrace was left almost entirely

to its native rulers, the Romans rarely interfering with

it except when provoked by the predatory incurti'jiis
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of its people into Macedonia; tlicy then sometimes

made retaliatory expeditions into Tlirace ; but

generally to have made their way back as soon as

the immediate object was accomplished. The rela-

tion existing between the Komans and the Thracians,

for more than a century after the conquest of Sla-

cedonia, thus bears a close resemblance to that which

has long existed between our own countr}Tnen and

the Caffres.

During the years b. c. 110, 109, the Consul M.
Minucius llufiis was en^ai^ed in liustilities with the

Scordis.i .!: I li : .,,i, ,i,!,.i .
:

):_ to Florus(Ac.),

laid W1-: ! .. ill.rus (cf. Eu
iv. 271 1 I 1

i ' I'iso penetrated

into 111'' '!:-:i i' : ' : 1;. . !" I 1 .
'1. /. c). In

92, the Mae.li deleatc.l the prai'tor, C. Sentius, and

then ravaged Macedonia (Cic. Pis. 34 ; Liv. Epit.

70). After the breaking out of the Mithridati

War (B.C. 88), mention is made in several successive

years of the incursions of the Thracians into the

Roman provinces, and it is probable that they were

acting in concert with Mithridates, whose general

Taxiles, in b. c' 86, led a vast army through Thr.ace,

and Macedonia to the assistance of Archelaus. (Liv.

£/)i<.74,76,81,82). On the final defeat of Archelaus,

Sulla directed his march towards Asia through, Thrace

E. c. 84, and, eitlit-r to punish the people for their

connc'i'U •',
. i:li Mn ii: I'liti-s, or because they opposed

his pa ~ ,
.;' 11 them with complete suc-

cess (1 ' 1 !
Julius Curio defeated the

Dardaiii, a;; i I'i'.iri;' 1 to the Danube, being the

first Koniaii who had ventured into that part of

Europe (b. c. 75 ; Liv. Eiiit. 92 ; Eutr. vi. 2).

Curio was succeeded as governor of Macedonia by M.

LucuUus (b. c. 73), who defeated the Bessi in a

pitched b.attle on Mount Haemus, took their capital,

and ravaged the whole country between the Haemus
and the Danube (Liv. Spit. 97 ; Eutr. vi. 10).

The Bessi were again conquered in B. c. 60 by Octa-

vius, the father of Augustus (Suet. Aug. 3 ; cf. lb.

94 ; Freinsh. Siippl. cxsev. 2). In the years B. c.

58, 57, Piso, so well known to us from Cicero's cele-

brated speech against him, was governor of Mace-

donia ; and, if we may believe Cicero, acted in the

most crnel and faithless manner towards the Bessi

and other peaceable Thracian tribes. (^Pis. 34, de

Prov. Cons. 2, seq.). From the latter passage it

appears that although Thrace was not under the

government of Rome, yet the Eomans claimed the

right of way through it to the Hellespont; for Cicero

calls the Egnatian Way " via ilia nostra militaris."

In the civil war between Caesar and Pompey,

several Thracian princes fui-nished the latter with

auxiliary forces. Why they interfered in the

contest, and why they preferred Pompey to Caesar,

are matters of conjecture only. Pompey had been

chiefly engaged all his life in the East, Caesar in the

West ; and that is probably sufficient to account for

the greater influence of Pompey in Thrace. (Caes.

B. C. iii. 4 ; Flor. iv. 2 ; Dion Cass. xli. 51, 63,

xlvii. 25).

At -the time of Caesar's death two brothers, Ehas-

cnporis and Eiiscus [/)ic(. Biog. Vol. III. p. 647]

ruled over the greater part of Thrace ; and when

tliewar broke out between the triumvirs and the re-

pahlican party, Rhascuporis sided with the latter,

while Rascus aided the former. By this pl.-m they

hoped to be safe, whichever party might be victorious

;

and it is said that their expectations wore realised.

When the power of Rome was at length wieldeil

by Augustus mthout a rival, the relation of Thrace
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to the Roman slate seems to have become in many
respects like that which the native princes of India
long bore to the British. The Thranan kings were
generally allowed to exercise, without rcstr.Tint, their
authoriQr over their own subjects, and when needful
it was supported by the aims of Rome. But all dis-
putes among the native rulers were referred to the
decision of the emperors, who disposed of the coun-
try as its acknowledged lords. These subject princes
were expected to defend Thrace from external and
internal foes ; to assist il,,. lli'inans in the field ; to

other ways toallow them t" ' :,

exercise the ri_'

these stateme'.:

especially to tli' •

67, iii. 38, 39, iv. ), 4G

r illustrations of

.ider to Tacilu

Ann. ii. 64-

The few-
coins which are extant afford a proof of the de-
pendent character of the Thracian kings ; they bear
on the obverse the effigy of the reigning emperor, on
tlie reverse that of the native piince. [See Diet.

Biog. Vol. UI. p. 653.]
Tlie interference of the Romans in the government

of Thrace was not submitted to by the nation at
large without several severe struggles. The most
formidable of these occuiTed about B. c. 14, the
fullest account of which is given by Dion Cassius
(lib. liv.). The leader in this insurrection was Vo-
logaesus, a Bessian priest of Bacchus, who availed

himself of his sacerdotal character to inflame the
religious feelings of his countrymen. Having thns
assembled a large army, he attacked, defeated, and
slew Rhascuporis, a king under Roman protection

;

his uncle, Rhoemctalces, was next assailed and com-
pelled to flee : the insurgents pureued him as far as
the Chersonesus, where they devastated the country

and captured the fortified places. On receiving in-

formation of these proceedings, Augustus ordered

L. Piso, the governor of Pamphylia, to transport his

army into Thrace, where, afier a three years' war
and several rev :-

' , :. luceeded in sub-
duing the Bes-i, i, 'inan arms and
discipline, lis n aide a second

attempt to regal :.
^

; but were now
easily crushed" (Wll I'at. ii. "JS; Tao. vlim. vi. 10;
Sen. Ep. 83; Flor. iv. 12 ; Liv. Epit. 137.)

After this war, the Romans gradually absorbed

all the powers of government in the country. Ger-
manicus visited it in a. d. 18, and introduced re-

forms in its administration (Tac. Ann. ii. 54). A
system of conscription seems to have been imposed

upon the Thracians about A. D. 26 (/&. iv. 46).
The last native prince of whom we find any mention

Rhoemetalces II., who, in a. d. 38, was made by
Caligula ruler over the whole country; and at length,

in the reign of Vespasian (a. d. 69—79), Thrace
was reduced into the form of a province. (Suet.

Vesp. 8; Eutr. vii. 19; cf. Tac Hist. i. 11.) The
date of this event hiLsbeon dispntod on the authority

of the Eusebian <l'."i'i, 1.' mIm,.!, st-,t,'s tl..,t \t took

is possible that K. . .
, ..bi.ut

the year last niti.i....^,. , ; L.„ v.^.-tj to-

appoint a successor to him, this would be rcg.irded

equivalent to incorporating the country in the

Roman empire, althontjh its formal constitution as a
„o .v,s .i,.i.,v'.,i . ... „.. I-".,,,, w.'is commonly

I brace Proper,

CT.tc. .29.)
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Thrace now shared in the general fortunes of the

Eoman world, on the division of which into the

Enstern and Western En-.jiires, it was attached to the

former, being governed by the Vicarius Thracia-

nim, who was subordinate to the Praefectia Prae-

torio Orientis. Its situation rendered it extremely

liable to the inroads of barbarians, and its history,

so far as it is known, is little else than a record of

war and devastation. The Goths made their first

appeai-ance there in a. d. 255; the emperor Probus,

about A. D. 280, established in it 100,000 Bastamae.

In A. D. 314, and a^ain in 323, the emperor Licinius

was defeated at Hadrianople by Constantino, who,

in A. D. 334, settled a multitude of Sarmatians in

Thrace, which, in 376, received another accession to

its heterogeneous population, Valens having given

permission to the Goths to reside in it. This gave

rise to innumerable wars, the details of which are

recorded by Ammianus (lib. xxxi.). In 395 the de-

voted countiy was overran by Alaric, and in 447 by

the more dreadful Attila. through all these mis-

fortunes, however, Thrace remained in connection

with the Eastern Empire, the capital of which was

within its boundaries, until the year 1353, when the

Turks, who had crossed over into Europe in 1341,

obtained possession of the Thracian fortresses. Their

leader Amurath conquered the whole country, except

Constantinople, and made Hadri.inople his capita].

At length, in 1453, Constantinople itself was taken,

and the Turks have ever since been the undisputed

lords of Til race.

VI. Topography.— Under this head we shall

merely collect such names as will serve to direct tlie

reader to articles in this work, where fuller informa-

tion is given.

Pliny (iv. 18 ; cf. Mela, ii. 2 ; Amm. sxvii. 4)
enumerates the following as the principal Thracian

tribes: Denseletae, JIaedi, Bisaltae, Digeri, Bessi,

Eiethi, Diobessi, Carbilesi, Brysae, Sapaei, Odo-

manti, Odiytae, Cabyleti, Pyrogeri, Drugeri, Cae-

nioi, Hypsalti, Beni, Corpilli, Bottiaei, Edoni, Selle-

tae, Priantae, Dolonci, Thyni, Coeletae. To these

we may add, the Apsinthii, Bistones, Cicones, Satrae,

I>ii, and Trausi.

Of the towns mentioned by Pliny (?. c), these be-

longed to Thrace Proper: 1. On the coast (i.) of the

Aegean : Oesyma, Neapolis, Datum, Abdera, Tirida,

Dicaea, Maronea, Zone, and Aenus ; to these must be

added Amphipolis, Pistyrns, Cosinthus, and Mesem-
bria; (ii.) of the Chersonesus: Cardia, Lysimachia,

Pachyta, Callipolis, Sestns, Elaeus, Coelos, Tiristasis,

and PanormuS; besides these there were Alopeconne-

sus and Agora
;
(iii.) of the Propontis : Bisanthe, Pe-

rinthus, and Selymbria; (iv.) of the Bosporus: By-
zantium; (v.) of the Eusine: Mesembria, Anchia-

lus, Apollonia, Thynias, Salmydessus, and Phino-

polis. 2. In the interior: Philippopolis, Philippi,

Scotusa, Topiris, Doriscus, Cypsela, Apros, and De-

velton. This is a very scanty list; but many of the

principal inland towns were founded after Pliny's

time: their names also were often changed. The
following are some of the chief towns in the interior:

Hadrianopolis, Plotinopolis, Trajanopulis, Tempyra,
Nicopolis, Beroea, lamporina, and Petra.

Besides the rivers mentioned in the course of this

article, the following occur: the Balhynias, Pydaras

or Atyras, Bargus, Cossinitcs, Compsatus, and
Xerogypsus.

As to the political divisions of Thrace, Pliny {I. c.)

states tliat it was divided into fifty strategiae ; but

he describes Moesia as jiart of Thrace. According to
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Ptolemy (iii. 11. § 8, seq.), its districts were Jlae-

dica, Dentheletica, Sardica, Bessica, Drosica, Ben-

nica, Usdicesica, Selletica, Samaica, Cueletica, Sa-

paica, Corpiliaca, Caenica, and Astica.

Ammianus {I. c.) states that in the 4th century

Thrace was divided into six provinces, but of these

only four belonged to Thrace south of the Haemus:
(i.) Thrace Proper (speciali nomine), including the

W. part of the country: principal cities, Philippo-

polis and Beroea : (ii.) Haemimontus, i. e. the KE.
district: chief towns, Hadrianopolis and Anchiahis:

(iii.) Europa, comprehending the SE. district; cities,

Apri and Perinthus (Const.'mtinople, being the ca-

pital of the whole Eastern Empire, was not regarded

as belonging to any province): (iv.) Rhodopa, com-
prising the SW. region

;
principal cities, Maximiano-

polis, Maroneia, and Aenus.

The principal modern writers in whose works

information will be found respecting Thrace, have

been mentioned in the course of this article. Among
the other authors whom the reader may consult, wo
may name the following: Dapper, Beschrynng der

Eilanden in de Archlpel, Amst. lG88, cf wliich

Latin and French translations were published at

Amsterdam in 1703. Paul Lncas, Voyage dam la

Turquie, lAsie, (fc. 2 vols. Amst. 1720. Choiseul,

Voyage Piitoresque dans tEmpire Ottoman : of

this work the first volume was published at P.iris in

1782, the first part of the second not till 1809; the

author died in 1817. A new edition, with many
coiTCctions and additions, was publislied in 4 vols.

8vo. at Paris in 1842. This work is devoted chiefly

to the antiquities of the country ; of which the plates

contained in the illustrative Atlas which accom-

p.anies the book give many representations. Ami
Boue's, La Turquie dEnrope, 4 vols. 8vo. Paris,

1840, is the most complete work yet written on the

subject; its author, a man of great scientific acquire-

ments, made two journeys in Turkey, in 1836, when
he was accompanied by M. Viquesnel, and in 1838.

The first volume contains an elaborate account of the

physical geography, geology, vegetation, fauna, and

meteorology of the country ; but takes little or no

notice of its classical geography. A map is prefixed

to it, which was a vast improvement on all that had

preceded it; but it is now in its turn superseded by

that of Kiepert, who has employed in its construc-

tion the materials afibrded by M. Viquesnel's reports

already referred to. (Comp. Gatterer, ]le Herodoti

ac Tliucydidis TVirao'o, contained in the Commenla-

liones Soc. Reg. Gottin. vol. iv. pp. 87— 112, vol

v. pp. 59--88. [J. E.]

THRACIA, in Asia. A district in Asia Minor

on the coast of the Euxine, is sometimes called

Thrace, and its inhabitants Thracians. (Herod, i.

28; Xen. Anab. vi. 2. § 14, et al.) This country

is more commonly called Bithynia. [See BiTm-siA,

Vol. I. p. 404.] [J. I!.]

THRA'CIUS BO'SPORUS. [Bosporus.]

TKRASYME'XU.S LACL'S [Traslmesus.]

THRAUSTUS {Qpaiaros, Xen ) or THRAE-
STUS (0(;oi(rT(is), a town in the mountainous dis-

trict of Acroreia in Elis, of unknown site. (Xen.

ndl. vii. 14. § 14; Died. xiv. 17.)

THRLA. [Attica, p. 328, b.]

THROASCA (0p^a<rKo), a place in Carmania,

mentioned by Ptolemy (vi. 8. § 14). Perhaps the

modern Girost. [V.]

THRONI (epdvoi), a town and promontory on the

SE. coast of Cyprus, distant 700 stadia from the

promontory Curias. On the promontory of Throni
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Pooocl e observed an ano entto",>r. (Strab. xiv. p.

6S2; >tnl.v.l4.SS2,:i; :nu'.l.Ay/)TOS,voLi.p.99.)

THRO'XIUM (0p,;.'.u ': J:lh. @i>6ym,0poi'lTTis,

0pOW£ lis). 1. The cliie t"wii nf till- l.oiri ICi.ienc-

miJii, situated 20 st:i.l

stadia from Scarphei;i,

which is described by Si,

sometimes flowing with
1

! '

'
' 1

' '''.I lil

breadth. (Strab. ix. p 4 Ml) It is meutiuned by

Home , who speaks of it as near the river Boagrius.

(//. ii 533.) It was at one time partly destroyed

by an earthquake. fSlr b. i. p. f,0.) At the be-

gilinil
' ""''; '' M";''^'' 1.. W ., (B.c.431)Thro-

\ r,,. (Thuc. ii. 26;
Dinil. : 1 1 ; 1

' \ ir it was taken by

Ououi :^i.j-.. il.'j I'.i : . _. : ,:il, wl>o sold its in-

habitu Its into shivery, ud hence it is called by
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Scylax a Phoci.an city. (Diod. xvi. 33; Aesch.de

Fals. Leg. p. 45, 33; Scylax. p. 23.) (Thronium is

also mentioned byPolyb. ix. 41, xvii. 9; Eurip. Tph.

Aul. 264; Liv. xxxii. 5, 6, xxxiii. 3, xxxv. 37,

xxxvi. 20; Pans. v. 22. § 4; I.ycophr. 1148; Ptol.

iii. 15. § 1\ Plin. iv. 7. s. 12 ; Steph. B. s. v.)

The site of Thronium was ascertained by Meletius

who found above the village Jiomdni, at a place

named Paleokaatro, where some remains of the city

still exis't, a dedicatory inscription of tlie council and

deinus of the Thronienses. (Leake, Northern Greece,

Tol.ii.pp. 177,178.)

2. A town in Greek Illyria in the neighbourhood

of Amantia [Amantia], said to have been founded

after the Trojan War by the Abantes of Euboea

and the inhabitants of the Locrian Thronium. It

was taken at an early period by the inhabitants of

the nei[:hbouring town of .Apoljnnia, and annexed to

tlicir t.i ri* iv, a- ::T]Hr- I';----! :in epigram inscribed

on ,1 I
Aj illuuiataeatOlym-

pia. I
I

, .' J
,

: '. ,

Tlihl'i.-,, I ii,, 1
I ,i .--^.v

I

l^ITTAUtrai.]

'1 HLLt. i^OouA)), I'tiih 11. 6. i; 32), a celebrated

island in the Northern Ocean, discovered by the

navigator Pythcas. Pythcas arrived at it after a

voyage of six days from the Oroades. in which it

maybe computed that In- I,:i,I ,i, mill l;ffl .about

3000 stadia. (Plin. ii. 77 i .\ : t. the

account of Pytheas, he n ,,„;;,
I

.ircle, so

that on this island the hm-.-t ,1n v,:i, i,>, uty-four

hours, and there was constant ti.iy during the six

summer months and constant night during the six

winter ones. It was defici nt in animals, and

the most necessary fruits, I ul prndured a little

From the time of its di,.

,

>,.|V il V, >, i.'ju-.ii

themostnortherlypointni; „. r ,i,,,i:' III

no further knowledge ^^:l

1 this

1 Gothic Tiel or Ti ,
^oai) denoted

Thule is to be variously sought in Norway; in

that part called Thile or T/iilemark ; in Jutland,

the extreme point of which is called Tfty or Thyland;
or in tiie wAofe Scandinavian peninsula (Mahe-
I I

1 n '
,

.;c. [/niv. i. p. 120 ; Ortclius, Tlieatr. Orb.
I

' [T. H.D.1
t

: 1 I A lA {Qoviidra, Ptol. vi. 7. § 33; Plin.

'.
i ;J-. J. :;j; Thamatha, Nol. Imp. Horn. § 22, p.

37), a town of Arabia Felix, according to Ptolemy,

and described by Pliny as distant 10 days' sail

from Petra, and subject to the king of the

Cliaraeeni.

THUMNA. [Tajina.]

THUNU'DPvOJION (^Qowoi^poinov, Ptol. iv. 3.

§ 29), a Koman colony in Numidia. It seems to be

the same place sis the Tynidrumense oppidum of

Pliny (v. 4. s. 4). [T. H. D.]

THU'EIA (0/)up.'a : Elh. OoupiaTTjj), a town of

Messenia, situated in the eastern part of the southern

Messenian plain, upon the river Aris(/*/(/Ai»io), and

at the distance of 80 stadia from Pharae, which was

about a mile from the coast (Paus. iv. 31. § 1). It

was generally identified with the Homeric Antheia,

though others supposed it to be Aepeia. (Paus. I. c. ;

Strab. viii. p. 360.) It must have been a place of

considerable importance, since the distant Messenian

gulf was even named after it (i OoupiaTTis koKtos,

Strab. I. c). It was also one of the chief towns of

the Laced.aemonian Pcrioeci after the subjug.ation of

Messenia ; and it was here that the Third Messenian

War took its rise, B. c. 464 (Thuc. i. 1 01). On the

restoration of the Messenians by Epaminondas,Thuria,

like the other towns in the country, was dependent

upon the newly-founded capital Messene ; but after

the capture of this city by the Achaeans in u. c. 182,

Thuria, Pharae, and Abia joined the Achaean League

as independent members. (Polyb. xxv. 1.) Thuria

was annexed to Laconia by Augustas (Paus. I. c);

but it was restored to Messenia by Tiberius. [Mes-

senia, p. 345. a.] Pausanias found two cities of

this name. The Thuriatae had descended from the

summit of the lofty hill of the upper city to dwell

upon the plain ; but without abandoning altogether

the upper city, where a temple of the Syrian goddess

still stood within the town walls (Paus. iv. 31. § 2).

There are considerable remains of both places. Those

of Upper Thuria are on the hill of the village called

Pakokaslro, divided from the range of mountains

named MakrypUi by a deep ravine and toirent, and

wliich comniaiids a fine view of the plain and gulf.

T(io remains of the walls extend half a mile along

the summit of the hill. Neariy in the centre of the

ruins is a quadrangular cistern, 10 or 12 feet deep,

cut out of the rock at one end, and on the other side

constructed of masonry. The cistern was divided into

three parts by two cross walls. Its whole length is

29 paces ; the breadth half as much. On the highest

part of the ridge there are numerous ruins, among

wbicli ur._- th.i.-v of a su,,!!! Doric temple, of a hard

^j 1
' ; Lutra

in ;.; inthe

the remotest land. (Strab. i. p. 63, ii. pp. 104, 114,

iv. p. 201; Agath. i. 8; Prise. Perieg. 587, sqq.i

Mela, iii. 6;"Plin. iv. 16. s. 30; Tac. Agr. 10;

Virg. G. i. 30; Solin. c. 22, &c.; cf. Praetorius,

de Orbe Goth. iii. 4. 3. p. 33 ; D'Anrille, Sur la

Navig. de Pytkeas, p. 439; Rudbeck, Atlant. i.

514.) Ptolemy is the only writer who places Thu

a great deal further S., though he undoubtedly had

in view the island discovered by Pythe:

according to him it would seem to have been the

largest of the Shethand islands, or the modern

Mainland (see ii. 3. § 32, i. 24. §§ 4, 6, 17, :

vi. 16. § 21, vii. 5. § 12, viii. 3. § 3). Mostr ...
. j , u ,

dern geographers incline to the opinion that Pythcas I pearances of the building having contained baths :
it

meant Iceland; though according to others his I seems rather to have been the palace of some Koman

1 |,ri'.M-ivuiiuii.part

!n.' walls are 17 feet

I Roman tiles and

1 ; :
:inxed with Cement.

d.iis 11, It .Mi-m ii. i„- UKit of a bath only,as

would imply, though there are many i
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governor. As there are no sources of water here, it

is to be supposed that the building was supplied by

an aqueduct from the nciglibouringriverof/'i<ttiino."

(Leake, Morea, vol. i. pp. 354, seq. 360; Boblayc,

Recherches, (fc. p. 105 ; Boss, KeUen im Peloponnes,

p. 2; Curtitts, Peloponnesos, vol. ii. p. 161.)

THU'RII (eoupm : Eth. 0oup7yot, Thurinus),
,

called also by some Latin writers and by Ptolemy

THURIirai (Qoiptoy, Ptol.), a city of Magna Graecia,

situated on the Tarentine gulf, within a short dis-

tance of the site of Sybaris, of which it may be con-

sidered as having taken the place. It was one of

the latent of all the Greek colonies in this part of

Italv, not having been founded till nearly 70 years

after tlie full of Sybaris. The site of that city bad

remained desolate for a period of 58 years after its

destruction by the Crotoniat« [SynAras] ; when at

length, in B.C. 452, a number of the Sybarite exiles and

their de.scendants made an attempt to establish them-

selves again on the spot, under the guidance of some

leaders of Thessalian origin ; and the new colony rose

so rapidly to prosperity that it excited the jealousy

of the Crotoniats, who, in con.scquence, expelled the

new settlers a little more than 5 years after the

establishment of the colony. (Diod. xi. 90, xii. 10.)

The fugitive Sybarites fii-st appealed for support to

Sparta, but without success : their application to

the Athenian-s was more successful, and that people

determined to send out a fresh colony, at the same

time that they reinstated the settlers who had been

lately expelled from thence. A body of Athenian

colonists was accordingly sent out by Pericles, under

the command of Lampon and Xenocrilns ; butHhe

number of Athenian citizens was small, the greater

part of those who took part in the colony being col-

lected from various parts of Greece. Among them
were two celebrated names,—Herodotus the historian,

and the orator Lysias, both of whom appear to have

formed part of the original colony. (Diod. xii. 10;

Strab. vi. p. 263; Dionys. Lya. p. 453 ; Vit. X. Oral.

p. 835 ; Plut. Perk. 1 1 , A'sc. 5.) The new colonists

at 6rst established themselves on the site of the de-

serted Sybaris. but shortly afterwards removed (ap-

parently in obedience to an oiacle) to a spot at a short

distance from thence, where there was a fountain

named Thuria, from whence the new city derived its

nameofThurii. (Diod.;.c.;»Strah I.e.) The foun-

dation of Thurii is as.sifnpd !>• !>:. !i~i- to 1h-

446 b. C; but other authni;"

Later, B.C. 44,3, and this ?.

.

thenticated date. (Chnton,/.// .. ,i p, li
)

protection of the Athenian nuim- |.ioii;iui.v set

the rising colony from the assaults of the CroUjniats,

at least we hear nothing of any obstacles to its

gre.ss from that quarter ; but it was early disturbed

by dissensions between the descendants of the original

Sybarite settlers and the new colonists, the former

laying claim not only to honorary distinctions, but to

the exclusive possession of important political privi.

leges. These disputes at length ended in a revolU'

tion, and the Sybarites were finally expelled from the

city. They established themselves for a short tii

npon the river Traens, but did not maintain thi

footing long, beirg dislodged and finally disperscid

by the neighbouring barbarians. (Diod. xii. 1 1, 22;
Arist. Pol. V. 3.) The Thurians meanwhile

eluded a treaty of peace with Crotona, and the new

city rose rapidly to prosperity. Fresh colonists

jwured in from all qu.arters, especially the Pelopon-

nese ; and though it continued to be generally re-

gaivled as an Athenian colony, the Athenians in fact

TiiuniL

formed but a small element of the population. The
citizens were divided, as we learn from Diodoms,

into ten tribes, the names of which sufSciently in-

dicate their origin. They were,— the Arcadian,

Achaean, Elean, Boeotian, Amphictyonic, Dorian,

Ionian, Athenian, Eubocan, and Nesiotic, or that of

the islanders. (Diod. xii. 11.) The form of govern-

ment was democratic, and the city is said to have

enjoyed the advantage of a well-ordered system of

laws ; but the statement of Diodorus, who represent*

tliis as owing to the legislation of Charondas, and

that lawgiver himself as a citizen of Thurii, is cer-

tainly erroneous. [Did. o/Biogr. art. Charondas.]
The city itself was laid out with great regularity,

being divided by four broad streets or " platcae,"

each of which was crossed in like manner by three

others. (Diod. xii. 10.)

Very shortly after its foundation, Thurii became

involved in a war with Tarentum. The subject of

this was the possession of the fertile district of the

Siritis, about 30 miles N. of Thurii, to which the

Athenians h.ad a claim of long standing [Slitis],

which was naturally taken up by their colonists.

The Spartan general, Cleandridas, who had been

banished from Greece some years before, and taken

up his abode at Thurii, became the general of the

Thurians in this war, which, after various successes,

was at length terminated by a compromise, both

parties agreeing to the foundation of the new colony

of Heracleia in the disputed territory. (Diod. xii.

23, 36, xiii. 106 ; Strab. vi. p. 264 ; Polyaen. Strat.

ii. 10.) [Heeacleia.] Our knowledge of the history

of Thurii is unfortunately very scanty and fragmen-

tary. Fresh disputes arising between the Athenian

citizens and the other colonists were at length

allayed by the oracle of Delphi, which decided'

that the city had no other founder than Apollo.

(Diod. sii. 35.) Cut the same difference apjiears

again on occasion of the great Atheniau expedition

to Sicily, when the city was divided into two parties,

the one desu-ous of favouring and supporting the

Athenians, the other opposed to them. The latter

faction at first prevailed, so far that the Thurians

obseiTed the same neutrality towards the Athenian

fleet under Nicias and Alcibiades as the other cities

of Italy (Thuc. vi. 44) ; but two ye,irs afterivards

(b. c. 213) the Athenian party had regained the

ascendency ; and when Demosthenes and Eurymedon

touched at Thurii, the citizens afforded them every

assistance, and even furnished an auxiliary force of

700 hophtes and 300 dartmen. (Id. vii. 33, 35.)

From this time we hear nothing of Tliurii for a period

of more than 20 yeare, though there is reason to believe

that this was just the time of its greatest prosperity.

In B. c. 390 we find that its territory was already be-

ginning to suffer from the incursions of the Lucanians,

a new and formidable enemy, for protection against

whom all the cities of Magna Graecia bad entered

into a defensive league. But the Thurians were too

impatient to wait for the support of their allies, and

issued forth with an army of 14,000 foot and 1000

horse, with which they repulsed the attacks of the

Lucanians ; but having rashly followed them into

their own territory, they were totally defeated, near

Laiis, and above 10,000 of them cut to pieces (Diod.

xiv. 101).

This defeat must have inflicted a severe blow on

the prosperity of Thurii, while the continually in-

creasing power of the Lucanians and Bruttians, in

their immediate neighbourhood would prevent them

from quickly recovering from its effects. The city
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continueil also fo be on hostile, or at least nnfriendly,

terms with Dionysitis of Syracuse, and was in con-

sequence chosen as a place of retirement or exile by

his brother Leptines and his friend Philistns (Diod.

XV. 7). The rise of the Bruttian people about B. c.

356 probably became the cause of the complete decline

of Thurii, but the statement of Diodorus that the city

was conquered by that people (xvi. 15) must be re-

ceived with considerable doubt. It is certain at least

that it reappears in history at a later period as an in-

dependent Greek city, though much fallen from its

former greatness. No mention of it is found during

the wars of Alexander of Epirus in this part of Italy;

but at a later period it was so hard pressed by the

Lucanians that it had recourse to the .alliance of

Hitmc: :i!i(l a ]!'<:v:r'.i army w;is sent to its relief

uiiilr: I
, 1 That general defeated the

Lui:l:,, . .rtually laid siege to the city,

ill a
[

; , i by several other successes

to a L i, „e their power, and thus re-

lii-Mil ii,.> li.Miiii, I , "HI .all immediate danger from

tliat,;!!.,.:. il , //,;(. xi.; Plin. xsxiv.e.s. 15;

Val. .M.ix. 1. .-
^- Il ) l;ut shortly after they were

attai.kfd I'll tlie utiii-r bide by the Tarentines, who
are said to have taken and plundered their city

(Appian, Smnn. 7. § 1); and this aggression was

one of the immediate causes of the war declared

by tlie Romans a^'ainst Tarentnm in b. c. 282.

Thurii now sLii;k r.iiii[.|H!i ly inio the condition of

a dependent ally uf Ki'iiil-. -.n.'i was protected by a

Roman garrison. .No meiiiitiii is found of its name

during the wars witli Tyrrlms or the First Punic

War, tat it plays a considerable part in that with

Hannibal. It was app.arently one of the cities which

revolted to the C.arthaginisins immediately after the

battle of Cannae, though, in another passage, Livy

seems to place its defection somewhat later. (Liv.

xxii. 61, XXV. 1.) But in B.C. 213, the Thurians

returned to their alliance with Rome, .and received a

Roman earn.".! int - ti. ii .1 . . (Id. xxv. 1.) The

very next yf mi . I
- llio fall of Taren-

tum, they cli.n . i ., and betrayed the

Roman tvo"] i i the Carthaginian

g,.nr,,,l II, .
, : I \].;.ian, ffoMH. 34.)

A i'
'> I

I' Hannibal, finding

him . .: I
, ,

I

' V- in Campania, re-

iniAail ilii )!,i; il III!!-. •'•. Aiiiii who had survived

the fall of tlieir city to lliuru (.\ppian, llann. 49);

but it w,as not long before he was compelled to

abandon the latter city also to its fate ; and when

he himself in v.. c. 204 withdrew his forces into

liruihiMii, li' ivi, ,ir,l t.. CrotonaSSOOoftheprin-

ciiiii I , I. V, bile he gave up the city il-

s.ii 1 ,

i
,

1:1^ troops. (Appian, ;.c. 57.)

It i^ . i;,:. I,; il.it I ill li was now sunk to the lowest

state of decay ; but the great fertility of its territory

rendered it desirable to preserve it from utter deso-

lation : hence in B. c. 194, it was one of the places

selected for the establishment of a Roman colony

with Latin rights. (Liv. xxxiv. 53 ; Strab. vi. p.

263.) The number of colonists was small in pro-

portion to the extent of land to be divided among

them, but they amounted to 3000 foot and 300

knights. (Liv. xxxv. 9.) Livy says merely that

the colony was sent "in Thurinuin agrum," and

does not mention anything of a change of name;

but Strabo tells us that tlicy Rave t; tlio law colony

the name of CoPiAK, an/M :
iiamed

both by Stephanus of i: evi-

dence of coins, on which, I
ritteii

CoriA. (Strab. L c; Ir;
i

.. !. i.\"'pioi;
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! did notEckhel, vol. i. p. 164.) But this new nam
long in use, and Thurii still con!

known by its anriont ap|)eIlation. It

ibi
'

I ''lie. In B.C. 72
it iiljected to heavy
i"i. aijured. (Appian,

L. t ',^, -i. '.-^ f the Civil Ware
it Kai dtcuicJ by Caesar uf i.ullicicnt import.™ce to

be secured with a garrison of Gaulish and Spanish

horse; and it was there that M. Coelius was put to

death, after a vain attempt to excite an insurrection

in this part of Italy. (Caes. B. C. iii. 21, 22.) In

B. c. 40 also it was attacked by Sextus Pompeius,

wlio laid waste its teiTitory, but was repulsed

from the walls of the city, (Appian, B. C. v.

56, 58.)

It is certain therefore that Thurii was at this

time still a place of some importance, and it is

mentioned as a still existing town by Pliny and
Ptolemy, as well as Strabo. (Strab. vi. p. 263;
Plin. iii. U. s. 15; Ptol. iii. 1. § 12.) It was pro-

bably, indeed, the only place of any consideration

remaining on the coast of the Tarentine gulf, be-

tween Crotona and Tarentum; both Metapontum
and Heraclea having already fallen into almost com-

plete decay. Its name is still found in the Itineraries

(/tin. Ant. p. 114, where it is written '' Turios;"

Tab, Pent.) ; and it is noticed by Procopius as still

existing in the 6th century. (Procop. B. G. i. 15.)

The period of its final decay is uncertain; but it

seems to have been abandoned during the middle

ages, when the inhabitants took refuge at a place

called Terranora, about 12 miles inland, on a hill

on the left bank of the Crathis.

The exact site of Thurii has not yet been identi-

fied, but the neighbourhood has never been examined

with proper care. It is clear, from the statements

both of Diodorus and Strabo, that it occupied a site

near to, hut distinct from, that of Sybaris (Diod.

xii. 10; Strab. I. c): hence the position suggested

by some local topographers at the foot of the hill of

Terranova, is probably too far inland. It is more

likely that the true site is to be sought to the N.

of the Coscile (the ancient Syb.-iris). a few miles from

the sea, where, according to Zannoni's map, ruins still

exist, attributed by that geographer to Sybaris, but

which are probably in reality those of Thurii. Swin-

burne, however, mentions Roman ruins as existing

in the peninsula formed by the rivers Crathis and

Sybaris near their junction, which may perhaps be

those of Thurii. (Sninbume, Travels, vol. i. pp.

291, 292 ; Romanelli, vol. i. p. 236.) The whole

subject is very obscure, and a careful examination

of the localities is still much needed.

The coins of Thurii are of great beauty; their

number and variety indeed gives ns a higher idea

of the opulence and prosperity of tho city than

com OF THUKU.
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we should gather from the statements of ancient
writers. [E. H. B.J
THU'KIUM. rBoEOTiA, p.412,b.]
THYA'llIA. [Phuus, p. 602, b.]

THY'AMIS (0i/ojKis), a river of Epeirus, flowing
into the sea near a promontory of the same name.
(Ptol. iii. 14. §§ 4, 5.) It formed the northern

boundary of Tliesprotia, which it separated from
Cestrine, a district of Chaonia (Thuc. i. 46 ; Strab.

vii. p. 324 ; P.ius. i. 11. § 2; Cic. adAU. vii. 2, de
Leg. ii. 3; I'lin. iv. 1.) It is now called A'o-

lavia, apparently from the large reeds and aquatic

plants which grow upon one of its principal tribu-

taries. Its ancient name seems to have been derived

from the hiia or juniper, whicli, Leake informs us,

though not abundant near the sources of the river,

is common in the woody hills which border the

middle of its course. The historian Phylarchus
related (^ap. Allien, iii. p. 73) that the Egyptian
bean, winch grew only in marshy places and nowhere
bat in Egypt, once grew for a short time upon the
banlis of tlie Thyamis. (Leake, Northern Greece,
vol. i. p. 103, vol. iv. p. 97.)

THY'AJIUS (0uo/iO5), a mountain lying to the

S. of Argos Anipliilochicum, identified by Leake with

Spartovmi. (Thuc. iii. 106; Leake, Nurlhern
Greece, vol. iv. p. 251.)

THYATEIIiA(Ta Oi/dreipo: Eth.@vaTfifnv6^),
a considerable city in the north of Lydia, on the

river Lycus, and on the road leading from Sardes in

the south to Germa in the north. It was anciently

called Pelopcia, Euhippa, and Semiramis. (Plin. v.

31; Steph. B. s. v. ©udTcipa.) Strabo (xiii. p. 6l'.) )

calls it a Macedonian colony, which probably nuan
only that during the Macedonian period it was in-

creased and embellished, for Stephanos B., admitting
that it previously existed under other names, relates

that &leucus Nicator gave it the name of Thyga-
teira or Thyateira on being informed that a daughter
(®vyanip) was born to him. But whatever we may
think of this etymology, it seems clear that the place

was not originally a Macedonian colony, but had
existed long before under other names, and at one
period belonged to Mysia. After the time of An-
tiochus Nicator, however, it became an important
place, and is often noticed in history. When the

two Scipios arrived in Asia on their expedition against

Antiochus the Great, the latter was encamped near

Thyateira, but retreated to Magnesia. (Liv. xxxvii.

8, 21, 37.) After the defeat of the Syrian king, the

town surrendered to the Romans. (Liv. xx.xvii. 44;
Pcilyb. xvi. 1 , xxxii. 25 ; comp. Appiau, Syr. 30 ; Strab.

xiii. p. 646; Plut. Sui/a, 15; Ptol. v. 2.§ 16; It. Ant.

p. 336.) In Christian times Thyateira appears as

one of the seven Churches in the Apocalypse(ii. 18)

;

in the Acts of the Apostles (xvi. 14) mention is

made of one Lydia, a purple-seller of Thyateii-a, and
at a still later period we hear of several bishops whose
see it was. In the middle ages the Turks changed
the name of the town into Akhissar, which it still

bears. (Mich. Due p. U4.) Sir C. Fellows (.4«ij

THY.MENA.

Min. p. 22), who calls the modern place Aisa,
states that it teems with relics of an ancient splendid
city, althougli he could not discover a trace of the
site of any ruin or early building. These relics consist

chiefly of fragments of pillars, many of which have
been changed into well-tops or troughs. (Comp.
Arundell, &!Je» Churches, p. 188, loll.; Wheeler
and Spon, vol. i. p. 253; Lucas, Truisieme Vot/.

p. 192, &c.; Prokesch, Senkwurdigkeiten, iii. p. 60,
Ml) [L.S.]
THYIA (0i/.d), a place in Pliocis, where the

Delphians erected an altar to the winds, derived its

name from Thyia, a daughter of Cephissus or Casta-
iius, and the mother of Delphus by Apollo. (Herod.
vii. 178; Diet, of Biogr. urt. Thyia.)
THYMBRA (Oil^Spj, or BviMSpa), a town of

Troas, in the vicinity of Ilium. (Hom. II x. 430;
Steph. B. s. v.; Plin. v. 33.) Strabo (xiii. p. 598)
speaks of it only as a plain traversed by the river

Tbymbrius. The valley of Thymbra and the hill in
it, called Callicolone (Hom. II. xx. 53, 151; Strab.

/. c), are said still to retain their ancient names.
(Prokesch, Denkwurdigkeiten, i. p. 145, foil.) The
town of Thymbra must have perished at an early

period; but its name remain- li > < i : i I'l ; i , i. I;.'ir>n

for Apollo, who had had at. ,
i

: i,-,--

quently called Thymbracu- 1 1.
, \ i,,,.

iii. 85; Eurip. li/iesus, "22 \ . >''i'i- !. . r. Wr'^.

e?«)- [L, s.]

THY'MBEARA (ei/iSpapa), a place near Sard™,
not far from the small river Pactolus, at which the
C(.ntinr;ciit3 <.f the Persian avniv furnished bv the
:-::' i::.'i A ., )i ,- i, .

; i..;.«emble. (Xen.
' .-:.[ ; ; r.

,

s,,.,,h. b. s. v.)
••

.
ll.i.e with Thy-

''•n: •'. II'' I'll '1.''
1 i;. i

'.'; ri;- ^.•n::is (xiv. SO); but
this latter place ci.uM li.irdly be said to be situated

on, or even near the Pactolus. [L. S.l

THYMBEES, a tributary of the Sangarius in

Phrygia (Liv. xxxviii. 18), is no doubt the same as
the Tembriigius of Pliny (vi. 1) and the Timbrius
in the Argonautica bearing the name of Orjdieus

(713), where the river is described as abounding in

fish. [L. S.]

THY"MBEIA (Su^gpfa), a small town of Caria,
only 4 stadia east of Myus on the banks of the
Maeander; m its neighbourhood there was a so-

called Charonium, or cave from which poisonous
vapours is.sued. (Strab. xiv. p. 636.) [L. S.]

THY'MBEIUJI (QufiSpioi': Eth. Thymbrianus),
a town of Phrygia, at a distance of 10 parasangs to

the west of Tyriaeum (Xenoph. Anab. i. 2. § 13;
Hierocl. p. 673; Cone. Constant, iii. p. 505.) Vi-
bius Sequester (p. 25. ed. Oberiin) mentions a
forest Tliymbra in Phrygia, which seems to have
been near the town of Thymbrium. PL. S.l
THY'MliKIUS {®iy.Spm), a small river of Inm

in the neighbourhood of Ilium ; it was a tributary
of the Scainandcr, and on its banks stood the town
of Thymbra (Strab. -Tiii p r^•^^*, I'n t.itl; „,! Il,,m

n.y.. 430.) Tlu:.' •: : . :...,„; a
small river calhn ;

, , ,. ,],„s

not flow into tlif .-,„:,:.,. : ,,;,,, ;,,v ,,, ,ho
sea; if this be the aucn-m inynjunus, tne plain
of Thymbra must have been at 'a considerable dis-

tance from Ilium. For this reason. Col. Leake is in-

clined to identify the Thymbrius rather with the Ka-
vmra Su, which still is a tributary of the Scamander
or MendereSti {Asia Minor, p. 289.) [L. S.]

THYiME'NA (©uyaTjra), a place on the coast of
Paphhigonia, at a distance of 90 stadia from Ac-
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gialas. (Arrian, Peripl. P. E. p. 15; Anonym.
Peripl. P. E. p. 6.) Ptolemy (v. 4. § 2) mentions

it nnder the naine of Thymaena, and states that it

w».»U,.,IMT,.,ul„;,nia. ^ [L. S.]

! I ! > M 1 \ 1 t 1
, 1 1

1 \ I 0['^iaTT]p(cji', Hanno, Peripl.

p. J \ (p. 23) eu^iinTTjpfas, the

tir~, 1 ..::.,. :..v planleil by Hanno on the

wr.,1. w.i„; .1 .M,iL.u;.i:ib, 26 miles south-west of

I.i.vus, on the Sinus Emporicus. There is no further

iiionlion of it. It has been variously identified with

Marmora, Larache, and Tangier, but perhaps most
currectly with the first. [T. H. D.]

THY'MNIAS, a bay on the south-west coast of

Caria, on the south-west of the bay of Schoenus, and

between Capes Aphrodisium and Posidium. (Pomp
Mela, i. 16: Plin. v. 29.) [L. S.l

THYMOETADAE. [Attica, p. 325, b.]

THYNI (PUn, iv. 11. s. 18, y. 32. s. 43 ; ©uvoi,

Herod, i. 28), a people in the SE. part of Thrace,

between the Agrianesand the mountains which sepa-

rate its head-waters from the Euxine. At a very

early period, a portion of the tribe, along with the

related race of the Bithyni, emigrated to Asia Minor,

where they occupied the district afterwards called

Bithynia; but part of which seems originally to

have been named more directly from the Thyni,

since we find the names Qvniax^ BpaKH (Memnon.

c. 18), @vviis (Scymn. 727, and 236), 0i>Ma

(Steph. B. p. 315), and Tliynia (Amm. xxii. 8. §
14). Respecting the Asiatic Thyni, see .also Strabo,

vii. p. 295, xii. p. 541 ; and the article Bithynli.

Of the Thyui who remained in Europe scarcely

any notice is taken by the ancient historians. When
Xenophonand the remnant of the 10,000 Greeks

entered the service of Seuthes, one expedition in

which they were employed had for its object the

subjugation of the Thyni, who were said to have

defeated Teres, an ancestor of Seuthes (_Anab. vii.

2. § 22). Xenophon gives them the somewhat

equivocal character of being the most warlike of all

people, especially by night: and he bad personal

experience of their fondness for nocturnal fighting

;

for, having encamped in their Ullages at the foot of

the mountains, to which the Thyni had retired on

the approach of Seuthes and his forces, he was

attacked by them on the next night, and narrowly

escaped being burnt to death in the house in which

he had taken up his quarters {lb. 4. § 14, seq.).

But this attack having failed, the Thyni again fled

to the mountains, and soon afterwards submitted to

Seuthes. Xenophon visited the country of the Thyni

in the winter (7J. 6. § 31), which he describes as

being extremely severe, there being deep snow on the

ground, and so low a temperature, that not only

water, but even wine in the vessels was frozen ; and

many of the Greeks lost noses and eai-s through

frostbite. {lb. 4. § 3.) [J. K.]

THY'NIAS (Qwiois), a small island in the Eux-

ine at a distance of one mile from the coast of Thy-

nia or Bithynia; its distance from tlie port of Khoe

was 20 stadia, and from Calpe 40. (Plin. vi. 13;

Arrian, Peripl. P. E. p. 13.) The island had only

7 stadia in circumference, and had at fii-st been

called ApoUonia from a temple of Apollo which ex-

isted in it. (Plin., Arrian, U. cc; Apollon. Rhod.

ii. 177, 675; Anon. Peripl. P. E. p. 3.) Accord-

ing to Ptolemy (v. 1. § 15) it was also called Da-

phnosia, and obtained its name of Thynias from the

Thyni, who inhabited the opposite coast. The island

had a port and a naval station belonging to Hera-

cleia (Scylax, p. 34; Arrian, I. c); and Mela (ii. 7)
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is probably mistaken in believing that the island

contained a town of the same name. (Comp. Strab.

xii. p. 543, where it is called Thynia; Jlarcian, p.

69; Steph. B. ». v.; Orph. Argon. 717, where it

bears the name Thyneis.) The modern name of the
island is Kirpeh. [L. S 1

THY'NIAS (Mela ii. 2. § 5; Plin. iv. 11. s. 18;
Qvyla,, Strabo vii. p. 319, xii. p. 541 : Soymn.
727; Arrian. Per. P. Eux. p. 24; Anon. Per. P.
E'jx.-p. 15; PtoLiii. ll.§4;Steph.B.«.«.),ap^>-
montol-y on the Thracian coast of the Euxine, N.
of Salmydessus, which was probably at one time in

the territories of the Thyni, although Strabo (vii. p.

319) speaks of the district as belonging to the peo-

ple of Apollonia. Pliny {I. c.) mentions a town of

the same name, which in some maps is placed a
little to the south of the promontory, on the site of

the modern Inada or Iniada; but which, according
to Dapper (tfe VArchip. p. 515), is still called

Thinno. [J. R.]

THYNOS or TYNOS, a town mentioned only by
Pliny (v. 22) as situated between Mopsns and Ze-
phyrium in Cilicia. [L. S.]

THYRAEUM (Qupaiov : Eth. Qvpaios), a town of

Arcadia in the district Cynuria, said to have been
founded by Thyraeus, a son of Lycaon. It is placed

by Leake at Palamdri. (Paus. viii. 3. § 3, 35. §
7; Steph. B. s. v. ; Leake, Peloponnetiaca, p. 240.)
THYRAEUM. [Megalopolis, p. 310, a.]

THY'EEA, THYREA'TIS. [Cymuria.]
THYEEATES SINUS. [Cyxuria, p. 727, a.]

THTOEUM. [THYBiinw.]

THYRGO'NIDAE. [Attica, p. 330, a,]

THYRIDES (0i/p!5«), a promontory of Laconia,

on the western coast of the Taygetic peninsula, now
called Cape Grosso. It is of a semicircular form,

nearly 7 miles in circumference, and rises from the

sea to the height of 700 feet. There are many
apertures and clefts in the rocks, the abodes of in-

numerable pigeons, and from tlie wii io«-like form
of these holes the whol.^ ].n,inniitoiv 1 ,> r(.«.ived the

name of Thyrides. Sinil- d.-. liho t :l. a !,c,iSvs

Kpnpvbs, " a precipitou.. . :,;, 1. lUn y 1 !.. winds,"

distant 130 stadia fm:,; T : , , i
'. i'iiig from

the northern point of 1 ,

promontory (SiC()a),Eii 1,,
:

::<
i

: lu Taena-

rum (reckoning from r • the pro-

montoiy). Pausaniii.- ; numtory

of Taenarum, u.ing : ~ widest

sense, to signify the - .;. Ac
cording to Strabo, the ^

: ..Kited at

this promontory. Pimv (iv. 12. s. :,(,) mentions

three islands of the name of Thyrides in the Asinaean

gulf. (Paus. iii. 25. §9; Strab. viii pp. 360, .362;

Leake, Morea, vol. i. p. 302, seq.; Boblave, Re-
cherches, ^-c. p. 91; Curtius, Pehponnesos, vol. ii.

p. 281.)

THY'RIUM, or THY'EEUM (Sip oi',Pol.iv.25;

eipeov, Pol. iv. 6; Qoipwi; \\l xxv! l-,:&6fPuo.,
Anth.Graec.ix.5J3:/ > ,. ,1 .!>), a city

in Acarnania, the exn : nwn. it

pl;>ced by Pouquevill.> ' sources

of the Anapus; and hi i : M.vK.O.
Miiller and others. Tl.i.s h..wevc-r, is .vid'ently a

misl-ake. Cicero tells us {ad Fam. ivi. 5) that in

sailing from Alyzia to Leucas, he touched at Thy-
rium, where In- ninuiin-il twi, hours; and from this

!;i^to^y of the events

hich i .
-ivo may infer that

ts situ:.' I iiian sea, and that

as the 1,: . : . ast S. of the canal
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which separated Leucas from the mainland. It is

placed by Leake in the plain of ZaverJIm, but no

ruins of it have been discovered. Its name does not

occur in Strabo. Thvrium i.s lirst mentioned in

B.C. .37.3, when its t'l: :, i , :: vhUul by Iphi-

crates. (Xen. //i iV. _ : .7 ' X'liopbon de-

scribes it as a plac, .:
, . mil it appears

as one of the chief r;t. I
\i i;:,ii;/l at the time

of the Roman wars in Clrrrci-, wlii-ii its name (re-

quently occurs. At this period Thyrium was mi.'

of the places at which the meetings of the Ac:ii-

nauian League were usually held. [Acaunania.]
It was one of the many toivns whose ruin was oc-

casioned by tlie foundation of Nicopolis, to which
its inhabitants were removed by order of Augustus.

(Pol. iv. 6, 25, xvii. 10, sxii. 12, xxviii. 5; Liv.

xxxvi. 11, 12, xsxviii. 9, xhii. 17; Anth. Grace.

I.C.; Leake, Northern Greece, vol. iv. p. 16.)

Ta^<ij, Ptol.;

hirnible river

al-

: mountains

in the NE. curuer uf the island, and Hows into the

Gulf of Oristano on the W. coast, after a course of

above 75 miles. About 20 miles from its mouth it

flowed past Forum Trajani, the ruins of which are

still visible at Fordungianm ; and .about 36 miles

higher up are the Bagnidi BenetuUi, supposed to

be the Aquae Lesitanae of Ptolemy. The Itiner.vries

give a sUtion " ad Ciipnt Tvr-i " ( l^h,. Ant.-p. 81),

which was 40 M.P. li im '!
i i

^
. iuijed moun-

tain road: it must ii .
. I

; th-' village of

Budusb. (De la ^I.i> ii.> I ., \ ,.<.. .^'^rjuitjne, v6\.

ii. p. 445.) Pausum.ib Icu.s us ii::ii m early times

the Thyrsus was the boundary between the p.art of

the island occupied by the Greeks and Trojans and

that which still remained in the hands of the native

barbarians. (Pans. s. 17. § 6.) [E.H.B.]
THYSDRUS (0ii<75poF, Ptol. iv. 3. § 39), the

oppidum Tusdritanum or Thysdrifannm of Pliny (v.

4. s. 4), a city of Byzacium, in the Roman province

of Africa, lying midway between Thenae and Thap-

sus, and west of the promontory Bracliodes. It was
here that the emperor Gordianus first set up the

standard of rebellion against Maximin (Herodian.

vii. 4, seq. ; Capitol. Cord. c. 7, seq.), and it was
from him, probably, that it derived its title of a

Roman colony. We find the name variously written,

as Tusdra, by Hirtius or whoever was the author of

the history of the African War (jS. Afr. 26, 27, &c.),

and Tusdrus, in the Itia. Ant. (p. 59). Now El
Jemme or Legem, with extensive ruins, especially of

a fine amphitheatre in a tolerably perfect state.

(Shaw, Travels, vol. i. p. 220, sqq.) [T. H. D.]

THYSSA'GETAE (BuffffoveVai, Herod, iv. 22),

a numerous people of Asiatic Sarmatia, living prin-

cipally by the chase. They dwelt to the north-east

of a great desert of 7 days' juu I v, v,i.; ii ii\ in'-

tween them and the Budini. r- ,1 )

erroneously places them on till ly

from misunderstanding Herodot u . I: ;. ,.;, laikJ

TIBEBIAS.

Tlmssagetae hy Mela (i. 19) and Pliny (iv. 12
s. 26), and Thyssagetae by Valerius Flaccus (vi.

140). [T. H.D.]
THY'SSUS (0i5ir<ros), a town of Cliahiilice in

Macedonia, situated on the \\ .
.

'
i ,. it Iho

peninsula of Acte or Mt. .All I
;
nion

I, but it appears ii: ,1 i

: uae

it one of thi'lii may be j.laced at

'jiuri, and the other at A'er(j;;o^ami.

line. iv. 109, V. 35; Scylax,p.26;

: riin. iv. 10. s. 1 7 ; Leake, AorM-

llAl; \ , M -
. i . I ,v. 48),a river

in Srvtl,; : ;. the N. Man-
nertiilritii, - ;: v,.:); li,. >„:,:.. j. 105; cf.Ukert,

iii. 2. p. 1S+). [T. H. D.]

TURIULIA. [Teari Jui.ienses.]

TIASA. [Lacokia, p. 1 10, a.]

TIASUM (Ti'oirov or Tiaaaov, Ptol. iii. 8. § 9),
a town in Dacia, in the neighbourhood of the modem
Folcschani. [T. H. D.]

TlBARANl, a tribe of Cilicia. about Mount Ama-
nus and in the vicinity of Pindenissus, which was
subdued by Cicero during his proconsular adminis-
tration of that countrv, but is otherwise unknown.
(Cic.«,/Fam. XV. 4.) [L. S.]

TIBARE'NI (TiSafrnvoi-), a tribe on the coast of

Pontus, occupying the country between the Cha-
lybes and the Jlosynoeci, on the east of the river

Iris. They are mentioned, as early as the time of

Uerodotus (iii. 94), and were believed to be of

Scythian origin. (Schol. ad ApoU. Mod. ii. 378,
1010; Xen. Anab. v. 5. § 2; Scylax, p. 33; Staph.

B. s. V. TiSapTji/fo.) Strabo (xi. p. 527) describes

them as inhabiting the monnt-i- 1 rn:irl^:n'- nfV from
the Montes Moschici and C.i!> i:: . ; ,

(„.

tyuraas their principal tonn i'
i

\ ; / c;
Plin. vi. 4.) They appear t" I, i ,. I-. n ,i ,. ,, mires

and happy people, who perfuriinil ;ili liii-u liuiire in

a joyous manner. (Schol. ail AimlL lihod. I. c;
Steph. B. I. c; Anon. Peripl. P. E. p. 12; Pomp.
Mela, i. 19.) Their arms consisted of wooden hel-

mets, small shields, and short spears with long

points. (Herod, vii. 78.) Xenophon and Iiis Greeks
spent three days in travelling through their country.

(Xen. I. c., vii. 8. § 25; Diod. Sic. kiv. 30; Dionvs.

Per. 767; Pomp. Mela, i. 2; Val. Klacc. v. 149j
Strab. ii. p. 129, vii. p. 309, si. p. 549, xii. p.

555.) [L. S.]

TIBERIACUM, in North G.allia. is placed in the

Antonine Itin. between Juli.acum (Juliers) and Co-
Ionia Agrippma {Cologne), viii. from Juliacum and
X. from Colonia. D'Anvillc and others fix Tiberi-

acuin at Berghem, at the passage of the river Erffl,

which flows between Juliers and Cologne. Others

place Tiberiacum at rorren, south of jBcr(//if?n, where
the bridge is. D'Anville adds " tliat a i)laoe .situ-

ated in the direction between Juliers and Jlergliem

is called Stein-Stras, that is to say, Lapidea Strata

(Star,e Street), just as in our provinces they say

Chemin Perre." (D'Anvillc, Notice, tfc; Ukert,

GalUen, p. 544.) [G. L.]

TIBETilAS (Tigepioj, Joseph. Ant. xviii. 3,

B. J. ii. 8, iii. 16; Steph. B. s. v.; Ptol. viii. 20. §
16), the principal town of Galilaea, on the SW. bank
of the sea of Tiberias or Gemiesareth. It was
tuated in the most beautiful and fruitful part

; that state (.loseph. Ant, xviii. 2. § 3), and
as adorned with a royal palace and stadium.

(Joseph. Vii 12, 13, 64.) It was built by the
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1. tr.irch H-rodcs Antipas, in honour of the lioman
(iii]jeror Tiberius, from whom it derived its name.
(•I.Kepli. /. c.) It is stated to liave been 30 .stadia

Irom Hippo, 60 from Gadara,and 120 from Scytho-
puli.s (Joseph. ViL 65); distances which are not

inucli at variance with that of Joliffe, who states

tliat it is 20 miles English from Nazareth and 90
t.uin .I-n.salcm. (Tranls.p. 40.)

I I til' tiiiir .'I i]r;M,|, - A .upas to that of the
I \ III was probably the

.'-:'
I I

'

,
:

ii/. 9), and it was
:' ill'- 1 .1- >,:. ^

: .
- N'i-n> added to the

l.ii.-dom of Aj;ripra. (.jMsqih. Anl. xx. 8. § 4.)

Ill the last Jewish War, Tiberias, from its great

strength, played an important part (Joseph. B.J. ii.

20) J
as, after Sepphoris, it was held to be the

Largest place in Galilaea (Joseph, Vit. 65), and was
very strongly fortiBed. {B. J. iii. 10. § I.) The
inhabitants derived their sustenance in great mea-
sure from their fisheries in the adjoining sea.

(Joseph. Vit. 12.) Ou the destruction of Jeru-

salem, and for several centuries subsequently,

Tiberias was famous for its academy of learned

Jew.s. a.ifhtto'.t. ir,„: Jhhr. p. 140.1

tlie

cerlaia ,^l.u;:.^r l.:-'!..!; -I'.uj... J :!.u i.tu uf Chm-
nereth, tliougk Ilieronymus thinks so {Uiwm. s. v.

CMnnereih) ; it seems more likely that this place

belonged to the tribe of Napiithali. (.Josh

, A)'.' ' better

vith

11 ;...;. ,;,'.
, . i; 701;

;.;. >.4,. rj 74.) The
is TaOai-ieh: it s not.

le ite of the old town.

Vhen Joliffe was there, it

(7 r,n;ls, pp. 48--58.)
.:u-,h,uake New

B.J.

W. s

!
(Ill e_-er, m. p. 132;

i:,: il.
: -:,,.„.,,. 000.) [V.]

.:i \ >! \i:l, (Xtufyi Tigipias, Pausan. v.

I.I. ;t; \ini'T] 7) TiSepiW, Joseph.

111. 1, til.
I

I. II. .jul lake or sea of Palestine in

mice ul Li.iiii.iea. It was bordered on the

by the tribes of Issachar and Zabulon, and

on the E. by the half-tribe of Manasseh. The
^yaters were fresh (Joseph. B. J. iii. 35) and

full of fish (Joseph. B. J. iv. .26 ; Matt/i. iv.

18; Luke, v. 1, &c.), and its size is variously

stated, by Josephus (I. c), to have been 140 stadia

long by 40 broad, and by Pliny, to have been 16 JI. P.

long and 6 M. P. broad (v. 15). It was traversed

in a direction NW. and SE. by the river Jordan.

[JoKDANES; Palaestisa.] This sea is known

by many different names in the Bible and profane

history. Its earliest title would seem to have been

Chinnereth (^Nurnb. xsxiv. 1 1 ; Josh. xiii. 27 ; LXX.
XfuvcpeS.) From this form has probably arisen

its second appellation of Gennesareth (ri Ai>n) rev-

yeaapcT, Matth. xiv. 34, &c.; SSw/> revvTjtTctpj I

Maccab. ii. 67; v Kiixi/t] re^;'j;ffap, Joseph. B.J.

71 \i/jiyr] Tivveaaplrts, Joseph. Ant. sviii. 3; Strab.

xvi. p. 755; Genasara, Plin. v. 15.) A third

appellation it has derived from the province with

which it was most nearly connected, viz. the sea of

Gahlee (_Sii\acr<ra. riis ro\i\aias, Matth. iv. IS;

J/ori, rii. 31, &c.j audwitha double title, SetAatrcro
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T^s FaAiAoios, T^s TiStpioSos, Juhn vl. 1). Pliny,
in describing the same localities, s|>eaks of a town
called Tarichaea, from whence also he says the
adjoining like was sometimes named (/. c; cf.

also Strab. xvi. p. 764). The present name a
Bahr-aUTabarieli. (Pococke, ii. p. 103; Thevenot
p. 387; Haselquist, i. p. 181; Robinson, iii. pp. 499
-509, &c.) [v.]
TIBERIO'POLIS (TiStpiouVoAis), a town in

Phrygia Major, in the neighbourhood of Euinenia.

(Ptol. y. 2. § 25; Socrat. llisl. Eccles. vii. 46.)
Its site is yet uncertain, but Kiepert (in Franz,

Fiinf Tmchriften, p. 33) is disposed to regard the
extensive ruins near Suleiman as the remnants of
Tiberiopolis. Hamilton (^Researches, i. p. 127, foil.),

probably more correctly, regards them as the ruins

of Blaundos. (Comp. Arundell, Discoveries, i. p.

81, foil.) [L. S.]

TI'BERLS (iT(§(pij: Tevere, Tiber : the forms
Tibris, Tyhris, and Thybris are chiefly poetical, as
is QipLgpis also in Greek : tlie Latin poets use also

Tiberinus as an adjective form, as Tiberinus paler,

Tiberinum flumen, &c, and thence sometimes Ti-

berinus by itself as the name of the river), one of
the most import.ant rivers of Central Italy. It has
its sources in the Apennines above Tifernum, but in

the territory of Arretium (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9), on the

confines of Etruria and Umbria, and flows at first in

a southerly direction, passmg by the walls of Tifer-

num, which derived from it the name of Tiberinnm
(Ci«o di C(Mfeito),aiid aftei-wai-ds within a few miles

of Pernsia on the E.,and within a still shorter distance

to the W. of Tuder (roA'). From thence it still pre-

serves a general S. direction, notwithstanding consi-

derable windings, till it receives the w.aters of the

Anio {Teverone), a few miles from the walls of

Kome, from which point it has a general SW. course

to the sea at Ostia. Pliny estimates the upper part

of its course at 1 50 miles, to which must be added

about 35 more for the lower part, giving as a total

185 miles (Plin. l.c; Strab. v. p. 218); but this es-

timate is below the truth, the whole course of the

river being about 180 geogr. or 225 Roman miles.

During the whole of its course from Tifernum to the

sea the Tiber formed in ancient times the eastern

boundary of Etraria, separating that country from

Umbria in the upper part of its course, afterwards

from the territory of the Sabines, and, in the lower

part, from the mouth of the Anio downwards, divid-

ing it from Lalium. (Strab. v. p. 219; Plin. l.c.)

It receives numerous confluents or tributaries, of

which the most impoi-tant are, the TraiA, an incon-

siderable stream which joins it from the E. a little

below Perusia, bringing with it the waters of the

more celebrated Clitumnus ; the Clanis, which

falls into it from the right bank, descending from the

marshy tract near Clusium ; the Nau, a much
more considerable stream, which is joined by the

Veunus a few miles above luteramna, and dis-

charges their combined waters into the Tiber, a few

nnles above Ocriculum ; and the Asio, which falls

into the Tiber at Antemnae, 3 miles above Rome.

Tliesn are tlio only afflnfiit.s of the Tiber of .my gco-

i;ni:
' ' • > :• - - ' - tributa-

,:. 11 IS oy II.) iii.MMscfrlam.

I ios.J Two other streams of

ti i>m the land of tlic Sabines

between Ocriculum and Er«-
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tuni, are, tlie Himklla (Aia) and the FAKFAitua
or I'abaris (Far/a).

'I'he Tiber is nnque.'^lionably. in a merely geo-

graphical point of view, the most important river of

Central Ilaly, but its great celebrity is derived from

its Hotting under the walls of Rome, or rather through

the heart of the city, after this had attained to its

full esteiisiun. The detailed account of the river in

this part of its course must be sought in the article

Roma : we need here only mention that after flow-

ing under the Milvian Bridge [Pons Milvius or

MiTLVius] the river makes a considerable bend to

the W. so as to approach the foot of the Vatican

hills, and leave, on the other side, between its left

bank and the nearest ridge of hills, a broad tract of

plain, early known as the Campus Martins, the

whole of which was eventually included within the

imperial city. A short distance lower down, but

still within the walls of the city, its stream was di-

vided into two by an island known as the Ix9ci..v

TinEKiNA, and reported by tradition to have been

fonned by alluvial accumulations within the period

of Roman history. It is remarkable that this is the

only island of any consideration in the whole course

of the river, with the exception of that called the

Insula Sacra, at its mouth, formed by the two

arms of the river, and which is undoubtedly of late

growth, and in great part of artiflcial formation.

The Tiber was at all times, like most rivers which

are supplied principally by mountain streams, a

turbid, rapid, and irregular river, that must always

have presented considerable difficulties to navigation.

The yellow and muddy hue of its turbid waters is re-

peatedly alluded to by the Roman poets (" flavum Ti-

berini," Hor. Carm.i. 2. 13 ;
" suo cnm gurgite flavo,"

Virg. Aen. is. 816; &c.), and the truth of Virgil's

description." Vorticibusrapidiset multa flavusarena,"

(^Aen. vii. 31), must be familiar to every one who has

visited Rome. In the upper part of its course, as

we learn from Pliny, the river was with difficulty

navigable, even for small boats ; nor did its first

tributaries, the Tinia and Clanis contribute much to

its facilities in this respect, though their waters were

artificially dammed up, and let off from time to time

in order to augment the main stream. (Plin. iii. 5.

s. 9.) But from the point of its junction with the

Xar, the Tiber became navigable for larger vessels,

and even from an early period extensive supplies of

various kinds were brougltt down the river to

Rome. (Liv. ii. 34, v. 54; Cic. de Rep. ii. 5;

&c.) In the more flourishing period of the city

the navigation of the Tiber was of course enor.

mously increased ; and vast supplies of timber,

stone, and other materials for building, as well

corn and provisions, were continually introduced by

means of the river and its tributaries. (Strab. v.

p. 23.5.) Com was brought down the Tiber even

from the neighbourhood of Tifemum, when the uppei

jjart of the stream was navigable. (Plin. Ep. v. 6.)

It seems also to have been used as an ordinary mode
of travelling, as we are told that in a. d. 20, Piso,

the murderer of Germanicus, proceeded fiora Namia
to Rome by descending the Nar and the Tiber. (Tac

Ann. iii. 9.) At the present day the river is navi-

gated by boats of large size as far as the confluence

of the Nera, and small steamers ascend as far as

Borghelto, & few miles from Olricoli.

But it was from Rome itself to the sea, a distance

of 27 miles by the river (Strab. v. p. 232), that the

navigation of the Tiber was the most important.

Vliny speaks of it as in this part of its course na-

therecn.- i i-^
.

•
,•'•:-

mitted; but llitr Jui.Nti k-. (.iaLii.iU-<l !<' 'i.->i<>iii.^ti uny

one acquainted witli the river in its present condiliun

yet it is partly conflimed by the distinct statement

of Strabo (v. p. 232), that the larger cla..s of mer-

chant vessels used to ride at anchor in the open sea

off the mouth of the river, until they hmi hern

lightened of a part of their cargoes, which tliey dis.

charged into barges, and afterwards proceeded up
iver to Rome. Dionysius gives the same ar.

, with the exception that vessels whi<li ex-

ceeded 3U00 amphorae in burden were unable to

the river at all, and forced to send their careoes

up by barges. (Dionys. iii. 44.) But all kinci^ of

g vessels, not excepting the largest .-lii|s nf

were able to ascend the river {fit.): .-iml ihus

we find the younger Cato on his return fnun Cyprus

proceeding at once in his galley to the Navaha within

the walls of Rome. (Flut. Cal. Min. 39.) Wo
learn also from Livy that llie ships of war which

been taken from Perseus king (tf Macednnia.

though of unusual size (•* inn^i: ill ;iii:.' :;:ijtiMi-

'). were carried up the ri^'
I

:
•

: us

Martius(Liv.xlv. 42);and ev : : .i

constructed for the purpose of 1
1
r _i:;,- ii . . . H-k

that was set up in the Circus Jl.ixmins, w.-is able to

ascend as far as the Vicus Alexandri, within three

miles of Rome (Ammian. xvii. 4. § 14). The chief

difficulties that impeded the navigation of the river

i time of Strabo were caused by its own accumu-
lations at its mouth, which had destroyed the port of

Ostia. These were afterwards in great measure re-

ed by the construction of an artificial port, called

the PoiiTUS AuGUSTi, commenced by Claudius, and

enlarged by Trajan, which commnnicated by an

artificial canal or arm with the main stre.im of the

river. (The history of these works, and the changes

which the mouths of the Tiber underwent in consc-

ijuence, are fully given in the article Ostia.) The
importance of the navigation of the Tiber led to

the formation of distinct bodies or corporations in

connection with it, called Navicnlarii and Lenun-

cularii, both of which are frequently mentioned in

inscriptions of imperial times (Preller, p. 147).

Another disadvantage under which the Tiber

laboured, in common with most rivers of mountain

origin, arose from the frequent inundations to which

it was subject. These appear to have occurred in

all ages of the Roman history ; but the earliest re-

corded is in B. c. 241, immediately after the close of

the first Punic War (Oros. iv. 1
1 ), which is said t

have swept away all the houses and buildings

Rome in the lower part of the city. Similar iiiun

tions, which did more or less damage to the city

are recorded by Livy in B. c. 215, 202, 193, and

again in 192 and 189 (Liv. xxiv. 9,xxx. 38,

9, 21, xsxviii. 28) and there is little

is only from the loss of the detailed annal

do not hear again of the occurrence of similar rata-

strophcs till near the close of the Republic. Tlivu-

we find a great inundation of the Tiber noticed as

taking place in B.C. 54 (Dion Cass, xxxix. 61),

which is alluded to by Cicero (ad Q. Fr. iii. 7);

and sevcrjil similar inundations are known to have

occurred in the time of Augustus, in E. c. 27, 23
and 22, of wliich the first is probably that alluded

to by Horace in a well known ode. (Hor. Carm. i.

2. 13; Orcll. Excurs. ad I. c; Dion Cass. liii. 20,

,d
'.

ibt that it \
s that IV ! \
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1 33, liv. 1.) Great attention was bestowed by Au-
gustus upon the suhject, and he first instituted

magistrates with the title of Curatures Tibcris,

whose speeial duty was to endeavour to restrain tlie

I;

river within due bounds, to preserve the einhanlc-

i ments, &c. (Suet, Oct. 37.) These ofBcei-s received

I

increased powers under Tiberius, and continued

'l down to tlie dose of the Empire. We frequently

meet vrli m i::ii>:i i;] ;: I riptions of the " Curatores

\ alvei !i ."and the office seems to

have lii ii :' 111' of the most honourable in

thest;,!-. (I',:, < 1 Ivii. U;Orell. /ksct. 1172,

2284, &o,; (jruter, I„scr. pp. 197, 198.) But it is

evident that all their efforts were ineffectual. In

the reign of Tiberius so serious was the mischief

caused by an inundation in a. D. 15 that it was

proposed in the senate to diminish the bulk of the

waters by diverting some of the chief tributaries of

the stream, such as the Nar, Velinus and Clanis.

(Tac. Ann. i. 76 ; Dion Cass. Ivii. 14.) This

plan \\.i-. li'V'-v ,, ,i'.:uidoned as impracticable;

and ii, \ I ,
t ' :ir inundation took place,

whirh ,, :
:

> mused still more damage
than ai:} :iiit li i-l inrcled it (Tac. J?Js<. i. 86).

It is str.inge that in face of these facts Pliny

should assert that the Tiber was so confined within

artificial banks as to hiive veiy little power of out-

break, .and that its inundations were rather subjects

of suji , r, .;i- J !i M iii:in formidable in themselves.

(Piiii. I

I

1 1 !j the later ages of the Em-
pire ii;. ; ,

i..,:l i;;tleof such outbreaks of the

Tiber, lui tliio lo .j:) probably owing only to the

scanty nature of our records. One great inundation

is, however, recorded as doing great mibchief in the

reign of Trajan, another in that of Macrinus, and a

third in that of Valerian. (Dion Cass. Ixxviii. 25;

Vict. Caes. 34, Epit. 13.) One of the most de-

structive of all is said to have been that of A. D.

590, which added to the various calamities that at

that time almost overwhelmed the city. (Hist.

MisceU. xviii. p. 583 ; Greg. Turon. x. 1.) At the

present day the lower paits of Rome are still frequently

flooded by the river, for though the soil of these parts

of the cily has iinnii'-ii'jiiil'ly liwi raised, in some

places many ('.•.•!. iln- !.
i

.^' ih.- Tiber has un-

doubtedly been a! I
, lii MiL'li probably in a

less degree. 'Ih' , (1 the inundations

and ii:ni_-i*; ; iiuu, and the measures

taki-n i
:•

I ill coiniection with them, is

fully I ,
, : I I ll.r in an article entitled

l{,)iii (,." ./. . y , . , ,., ilir Berichte der Siiclisischen

GeitlUjMj'l k.i 164ii and 1849.

The Tiber appears to have been in ancient times

occasionally frozen, at least partially ; a circumstance

to which the Latin poets repeatedly allude. But we

must not construe their rhetorical expressions too

strictly; and it is clear from the terms in which

Livy notices its being frozen over in the extraor-

dinary winter of E. c. 398, that such an occurrence

w.as of extreme r.arity. (" Insignis annus hieme geliila

ac nivosa fuit, adeo ut viae clausae, Tiberis innavi-

gabilis fucrit, Liv. v. 13.) St. Auguslin also alludes

to such a winter (apparently the tame noticed by

Livy), " ut Tiberis quoque glacie duraretur," as a

thing unheard of in his times. (Augustin, Cio. Dei,

iii. 17.)

It was a tradition generally received among the

Romans that the Tiber had been originally called

Albula; and that it changed its name in consequence

of Tibcrinus, one of the fabulous kings uf Alba,

having been drowned in its waters. (Liv. i. 3 ; Dionys.
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i. 71; Vict. Orig. G. Rom. 18.) Virgil, however,

who calls the king Thybris, assigns him to an earlier

period, prior to the landing of Aeneas (^eii. viii.

3.)!)). Hence the river is not unfrcqucntly called by

the Roman poets Albula. (Sil. Ital. vi. 391, viii.

455, &c.) It had naturally its tutelary divinity or

river-god, who, as we learn from Cicero, was regu-

larly invoked in their prayers by the augurs under

the name of Tiberinus (Cic. de N. D. iii. 20). He
is frequently introduced by the Roman poets as
" pater Tiberinus" (Enn. Ann. i. p. 43; Virg. Aen.

viii. 31, 72; &c.) [E.H.B.]
TIBIGENSE OPPIDUM, a town in Africa

Propria, apparently the Thigiba (@iyiSa) of Pto-

lemy (iv. 3. § 29 ; Plin. v. 4. s. 4). [T. H. D.]

TIBILIS, a town in tho interior of Xumidia, 54
miles from Cirta. having hot mineral springs

(Aquae Tibilitanae) (August. Ep. 128 : Uin. AnL
p. 42), commonly identified with Hammam Ateska-

tin in the mountains near the river Seihome ; but,

according to D'Avezac and the map of the province

of Constantino (Par. 1837), it is Hammam-el-
Berila, somewhat more to the N. [T. H. D.]

TIBISCUM (TiemKov. Ptol. iii. 8. § 10), a town

of Dacia, on the river Tibiscus. By the Geogr. Rav,

it is called Tibis (iv. 14), and in the Tab. Pent.

Tiviscum. Its ruins exist at Kavaran. at the

junction of the Temesz (Tibiscus) and Bislra (cf.

Ukert, iii. 2. p. 616). [T. H. D.]

TIBISCUS (TiSmKos, Ptol. iii. 8. § 1), a tributary

river of the Danube in Dacia. We also find it called

Tibissus (/nsCT-. Grut. p. 448. 3) and Tibisia (Geogr-

Rav. iv. 1 4). Several authors identify it with the

Tisianus or Tysia (the modern Them), with which,

indeed, Ptolemv seems to have confounded it. as he

does not mention tlip latlpr Olannprt. iv. p. 203;

(;. c.) mention the Tysia and Tibisia as two distinct

rivers, and that the site of the ancient town of Ti-

biscum appears to point to the Donesz (^IlaJidb. d.

alt. Geogr. iii. p. 1103, note). It is probable that

the Pathissus of PUny (iv. 12. s. 25) and Parthiscus

of Ammianus Marcellinus (xvii. 13. § 4) are the

same river, though some identify them with the

Tisianus. [T. H. D.]

TIBISIS (Ti'g.ffij). a large river of Scythia,

which Herodotus describes as rising in Sit. Hueums.

and flowing into the JIaris (iv. 49). It is identified

by some with the Kara Low.

TIBULA (TiSouAo, Ptol.), a town of Sardinia,

near the N. extremity of the island, which appears

to have been the customary landing-place for travel-

lei-s coming from Corsica; for which reason the

Itineraries give nolessthanfourlinesof route, taking

their departure from Tibula as a starting-point.

{[tin. Ant. pp. 78—83.) It is very unfortunate

therefore that its position 's n in-itto,- of <rrpat un-

certainty. That assignoil ' 'v r> y would

place it on the site of ( o X. coast

of the island, and only a' 1- ; ,, ' Porta

Torres, but this is wholly i.,i....,i,aiiM.,; uilh the

statements of the Itineraries, and must, certainly

be erroneous. Indeed Ptolemy himself places the

Tibulatcs, or Tibulatii (Tieou\aTioi), who must

h.ave been closely connected with the town of that

name, in the extreme N. of the island (Ptol. iii. 3.

§ 6), and all the data derived from tlie Itineraries

concur in the same result. The most probable posi-
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lion is, therefore, tliat assigned it by De la Mannora,
who fixes it ou the port or small bay called Porto

ili Lungo Sardo, almost close to the northenimost

point of the island, the Enebantium Prom, of

Ptolemy. (De la Marmora, Voy. en Sardaigne,

vol. ii. pp. 421—432, where the whole question is

fully examined and discussed.) [E. H. B.]

TIBUK (tj TiSovplvuiv or Tigovp^fuv iroAis,

Polvb. vi. 14 ; to Ti'goi/pa, Strab. v. p. 23S : -rh TiSoip,

Pto'l. iii. 1. § 58; ^ TiSupis, Steph. B. p. 564:

£tk. Tiburs, Liv. vii. 9 ; Virg. Aen. xi. 757; Hor.

S. i. 6. 108; Tac. Ann. xiv. 22, &c.; Tiburtinus,

Cic. Phil. V. 7; Prop. iv. 7. 85; Plin. Ep. vii. 29,

&c.; Tiburnus, Stat.' Site. i. 3. 74; Prop. iii. 22,

23 : now Tiooli), an ancient and celebrated town of

Latium, seated on the Anio, to the NE. of Eome,

from which it was distant 20 Eoman miles {Itin.

Ant. p. 309; cf. Marl. iv. 57; Procop. B. G. ii. 4).

Tibur lies on an offshoot or spur thrown out from

the northern side of what is now called Monte
Ripoli, at a level of between 800 and 900 feet above

the sea. This ledge extends across the bed of the

Anio to Monte CatUlo on its north bank, thus form-

ing a natural barrier over which the river leaps

into the valley below, from a height of about 80
feet, and forms the celebrated waterfall so fre-

quentlv mentioned by the ancient writera (Strab.

I. c; bionys. H. v. 37 ; Hor. Od. i. 7. 13, &c.).

The town lay principally on the cliff on the left

or southern bank, where it is half encircled by

the Anio. It is probable that at a remote period

the waterfall was lower down the river than it is at

present, since there are tokens that the stream once

washed the substructions of the terrace on which

the round temple is built; especially a broken wheel

embedded in the cliff at a height of 150 Ibet ab..vo

the .abyss called the Grotto ofNeptune. 1 !.• :n' i; !

catastrophe in A. D. 105 recorded bv ti., ,, ,,

Pliny (Zi^p.viii. 17), when the Anio bin

and carried away whole masses of rock— , / .^

calls them— with the groves and buiUiiups upon

them, must have produced a remai'kabie change in

the character of the fall. We may gather, from

some descriptions in ' Propertius (iii. 16. 4) .nnd

Statins (.Silo. i. 3. 73), that previously to that event

the Anio leaped indeed from a high rock, but that its

fall was broken towards its lower part by projecting

ledges, which caused it to fonn small lakes or pools.

From the time of Pliny the cataract probably re-

mained much in the same state down to the year

1826, when the river again swept away a number
of houses on the left b.ink. nml thre.itened so much
dJinger to the rest li : i: v ; I .;;;i.l necessary to

divert its course hy i . i : . i l.r its waters

through Monte i < .'.'. bank. This

alteration spoiled tLu i u.ii.
i
^.:.L- uf view on the

.*;ide of the grottoes of Kcptunc and the Sirens; but

the fall is still a very fine one. Scarcely inferior to

it in picturesque beauty are the numerous small

ca.scades, called Cascatdk, on the western side of the

town. These arc formed by water diverted from

tlie Anio for the supply of various manufactories,

which, after passing through the town, seeks its

former channel by precipitating itself over the rock

in several small streams near what is commonly

called the villa of Maecenas. Nothing can be finer

than the view of these cascades from the declivities

of Moftle Peschiavatore, whence the eye ranges over

the whole of the Canipagna, with Rome in the dis-

tant background.

The country around Tibur was not very fertile
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in grain ; but it was celebrated for its fi-uit-lrees and
orchards (" pomosi Tiburis arva," Col. Ii.Ii.x.f. 347,
ed. Lugd 1548 ; cf. Propert. iv. 7. 81 :

" Pomosis
Anio qua spumifer incubat arvis"), and especially for

its grapes and figs (Plin. xiv. 4. s. 7, xv. 19). Its

stone, now called travertiTio, was much used at

Rome for building, whither it was easily conveyed

by means of the Anio, which became navigable at

Tibur (Strab. /. c). Vast remains of ancient quarries

may still be seen on the banks of that river (Nibby,

Viaggio Ant. i. 112). Of this material were con-

structed two of the largest edifices in the world, the

Colosseum and the Basilica of St. Peter. The air

of Tibur was liealthy and bracing, and this was one

of the recommendations, together with its beautiful

scenery, which made it a favourite retirement of the

wealthy Romans. Besides its salubrity, the air was
said to possess the peculiar property of bleaching

ivory (Sil. It. xii. 229; Mart. viii. 28. 12). Tibur

was also famed for its pottery (Sen. Ep. 119).

The foundation of Tibur was long anterior to that

of Rome (Phn. xvi. 87). According to Dionysius

of Halicamassus (i. 16), it was one of the cities

founded by the Siculi when they had possession of

Italy ; in proof of which statement he adduces the

fact that in his own time part of the town was still

called Sicelion ; a name which would also indicate

its having been one of the chief cities of that people.

Another legend afiirmed that the Siculi were ex-

pelled by tiburtus, Coras and Catillus II., sons of

Catillus I. The last was the son of Aniphiaraus,

the celebrated Theban king and prophet, who flou-

rished about a centuiy before the Trojan War. Ca-
tillus migrated to Italy in consequence of a ver

sacrum. Tiburtus, or Tiburnus, the eldest of his

three sons, became the eponymous hero of the newly
t inided city ; for such it may be called, since the

: !i dwelt only in unwalled towns, which were

r<|ueutly fortified by the Greek colonists of Italy.

.\i> Hiding to Cato's version of the legend, Tibur

wa.s founded by Catillus, an officer of Evander
(Solin. i. 2). From tht\se accounts we may at

all events infer llie high antiquity of Tibur. The
story of its Greek origin was very generally adopted-

by the Roman poets, whence we find it designated

as the " moenia Catili" by Horace {Od. i. 18. 2; cf.

Jb. ii. 6. 5; Virg. Aen. vii. 670; Ov. f-ast. iv. 71,

Amor. iii. 6. 45; Stat. Site. i. 3.74: Sil. It iv.

225, viii. 364). Tibur possessed a small surround-

ing territoiy, the hmits of which, however, we are

unable to fix, all that we know respecting it being

that the towns of Empulum and Sassnla, besides

one or two others, at one time belonged to it. Both

these places lay in wli.it is called the Valle di Sici-

linno, to the KE. of the town, tlie name of which is

probably connected with the Sicelion of Dionysius.

Empulum is identified with the present Ampiglionej

a place about 4 miles distant from Tibur. Sassula

probably lay 2 or 3 miles beyond Empulum, in the

.

same direction. The boundary between the Tibur-

liue territory and that of the Sabines was very un-

certain. Augustus ado])ted the Anio as the limit

;

yet considerable uncertainty seems to have prevailed

even subsequently to the assumption of that boundaiy.

Thus according to Tacitus {Ann. xiv. 22), the terri-

tory' of Tibur extended beyond the Anio, and in-

cluded Sublaqueum, the modem Stibiaco, which is

commonly assigned to the Aeqni. Oiiginally Tibur

with its territory seems to have belonged to the

Sabine'!. Pliny enumerates Tibni' among the Sabine

towns (iii. 12. s. 17).



whicli

1 Willi tiK,

: find it ll the

decenivirate, B. c. 44G, wlipn M. Clau.liius the

intamous tool of the decemvir Appius, went into

. x.le there (Liv. iii. 58). It does not appear, how-

. i-r, as taking any active part in ailairs till it. c.

';.".7
; in which year the Tiburtines shnt their pates

:i_;i!iist the Koman consuls C. Sulpicius and C.

I u iiiius Calvus, who were returning from a success-

lil expedition against the Hemici, There appear

to huve been previous disputes and complaints

li.tneen the Tiburtines and Romans, and tlie latter

seized the opportunity to declare war (Liv. vii. 9).

liut hostilities were suspended for a time by an

iie ursion of the Gauls, who crossed the Anio and

aiU.-inced to within 3 miles of Rome. This in-

V isioM of the Gauls was assisted by the Tibur-

tines ; and tlierefore, after the barbarians had
: n repulsed by the prodi;,'ious valour ef Manlius

jN.itus, the consul C. I'm.:
I

:\- ••. ,- ~.
:

t ejainst

nilh an .army in the t leifthe

> returned to the as>i-t i I i:ines;

( I, to meet thisemergpiii V. n s.rnet,- A!, da was

named dictator. The Gauls again advanced close

to the walls of Rome, and a great battle was fought

just outside the Porta CoUina, in the sight of all

the citizens. After a desperate conflict, the bar-

barians were defeated and 6ed to Tibur for refuge.

Here they were intercepted by the consul Poctelius,

who drove them into the city, as well as the Tibur-

tines who had come to their aid. For this achieve-

ment a triumph was awarded to Poetelitts, which

we find recorded in the Fasti CapitoUm as well as

by Livy. This triumph, however, excited the ridi-

cule of the Tiburtines, who denied that the Romans

had ever met them in a fair and open field : and in

order to wipe out this aftVont, they made, in the fol-

lowing year, a nocturnal attempt upon Rome itself.

But when day dawned and two armies, led by the

two consuls, marched out against them from diffe-

rent gates, they were scarcely able to sustain the

first charge of the Romans (Liv. vii. 11, 12). Yet

the war continued f-r sever:*! \e:irs. In it. c. 350,

the consul M. T'e ilut^ I i.u i- levastated their

territory (ii. 17). :i:i i :: i!:- I
' 'mi; year Valerius

Poplicola took i::ii, ;::>:. ":. t tl.eir dependent

cities (ib. 18; cf. L.iirLi.i .m). .^.issula also yielded

in 348 to the arms of JL Fabius Ambustus; and

the Tiburtines would have lost all the rest of their

teiTitory had they not laid down their arms and

submitted to the Roman emi'^iil. Tlie trinmpli of

Fabius is recorded in the /'".<' i' ^ I I i- - :
' I''

'

Yet a few years later we iii:: 1/ i

the Latin league against iti I, . . ,

after the overthrow of the Lai.ii., il..;. .ilKii ii.t:;i-

selves with the Praenestini and Velilerni to defend

Pedum (Id. viii. 12). In b. c. 335, the consul L.

Furius Camillus, attacked and completely defeated

them under the walls of tl .'
i 'i • li'eof a

sortie of the inhabitants, :ii
'

' '"by

escalade. All Latium w:. i we

do not again hear of the 1 1

:

,

..rnis

against Rome (ii. 13). For mis e.\.....ii i_ ..iinllus

not only obtained a triumph, but also an equestrian

statue in the forum, a rare honour in that age. In

the Scnatusconsultum subsequently drawn up for

the settlement of Latium, Tibur and Praencste were

treated with more severity than the other cities,

except Velitrae. They were deprived of part of

tlieir territory, and were not admitted to the

VOL. II.

Roman franthi

severity was iii

of which they

cities, but tliei

14).

he cause of this

I etion, llie guilt

t of the Latin

ined tlieir arms
Thus Tibur i«-

that Roman
14). Hence we

,: weak
iile them
waggons

with those of the G;i

niained nominallv free

e.Kiles might resort to it (Polyb.

find the tibicines taking refuge there when they

fled from the rigour of the censors (u. c. 310),
who had deprived them of the good dinners whicli

they were accustomed to enjoy in the temple of

Jupiter; an event more important than at iirat sight

it might seem to be, since, without the tibicines,

neither sacrifices, nor several other important cere-

monies, could be performed at Rome. On this occa-

.a- i to an

independent city, to requr ,
i pro-

curing the return of the 1 i tines,

like able diplomatists, t(»'k ; ,

.side. They invited them to iliimer and ni

drunk, and during the night carted them in

to Rome, so that when they awoke in the

sober, they found themselves in the Forum (Liv. Ix.

30). The story is also told by Ovid with his usual

felicity {Fast. vi. 665, sqq.). Other instances

might be adduced in which Tibur enjoyed the pri-

vilege of affording an asylum. That of JI. Claudius,

before alluded to, was of course previous to the con-

quest of Latium by the Romans; but we find Cinna

taking refuge at Tibur after the murder of Caesar

(App. B. C. i. 65) : and Ovid (,ex Ponio, i. 3,

81, sq.) notes it as the most distant land of exile

among the ancient Romans.

It was at Tibur that Syphax, king of Numidia,

expired, in B.C. 201, two years after being captured

in Africa. He had been brought thither from Alba,

and was destined to adorn the triumph of Scipio; a

humiliation which he escaped by his death (Liv. xxx.

45). Some centuries later Tibur received a more

interesting captive, the beautiful and accomplished

Zenobia. The former queen of the East resided near

the villa of Hadrian, in the unostentatious manner

of a Roman matron; and at the time when Trebel-

lius Pollio wrote her historv, the estate still bore her

name. (Poll. XXX. 7y.'26.)

In the Barberini palace at Rome is preserved a

bronze tablet on which is engraved the following

fragment of a Scnatusconsultum : PropUrea . quod .

scibamus . ea . vos . merUo . nostra . facere .

nrm . potuisse . nejue . vos . dignm . esse . quel .

/hivretls . neque . id . vobeis . neqiie . rei . poplicae .

I ' ./roe . oilile . esse . facere. This monument, first

|iiired by Fulvio Onsini, and left by him to Cardinal

i 1 1 ese, is published by Gruter {Inscr. ccccxcix.

12). The tenour seems to show iliat the Tibur-

tines had been accused "t Irom

which they succeeded ii. Ives;

but, as there is nothint: • !: in-

scription, various opinions i
I
.! re-

specting the occasion of it. i\s the siyle seems to

belong to about the middle of the 7th century ot

Rome. Nibby (Wntorm, iii. p. 172) is of opinion that

the the

conjcctuit; is by no means improlaUle. II, However,

Tibur received the franchise before the civil wars

of Marius and Sulla, the latter must have tjiken
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it away when lie deprived the rest of the muni-

cipal cities of it, with the exception of Anagnia

(Cic. pro Dom. 30), but it was probably regained

on the abdication of tlie dictator. The treasure

deposited at Tibur in the temple of Hercules was

appropriated by Octavian during his war against

Lucius Antonius, when so many otlier temples

were plundered at Rome and in its neighbourhood.

(App. B. C. V. 24.) Krom this period we have no

notices of Tibur till the time of the Gothic war

in the 6tli century of our era. During the siege of

Home by Vitiges' lielisarius i.hucd .'iOO men in it,

and afterwards garrisone.l it \:\:]i T i uim (Pro-

cop. B. a. ii. 4.) But un.i. :
l.iiilaa

party of the Tiburtines lim: - iJotlis

by night into the city, the I t ,1,. li i. awA the

Goths murdered many of the inliuljitaiu.s witli cir-

cumstances of great cruelty (/i. iii. 10.) Great part

of the cily must have been destroyed on this occasion,

since it appears further on (c. 24) that Totjia having

retired to Tivoli, after a vain attempt upon Rome,

rebuilt the fortress.

At present there are but few traces of the boun-

daries of the ancient cily
;
yet there are certain

points which, according to Nibby {D'mtorni, iii. p.

186, scq.), enable us to determine the course of the

walls with some degree of accuracy, and thus to es-

timate its circumfeiciice, at all events during the

time nl n il. c I .11 in tlie Romans. These points

are .1.

:

'y the nature of the ground,

p.iitlv I :-, and partly by positive tes~

tin limy. 1 l;i i.ii in > mI the ledge upon whicii the town

is built shows that the walls must have traversed

the edge of it towards the N. and E.; and this as-

sumption is confirmed by some remains. The two

temples commonly known as those of the Sibyl and

of Drusilla in the quarter called Castro Vetere, and

the evident pains taken to isolate this part, indicate

it to have been the ancient acropolis or arx, and

probably the Sicelion of Dionysius. On the W. the

boundary is marked by some remains of the walls

and of the gate opening on the road to Rome. On
investigating this track, we find that it inclined

inwards towards the church of the Annumiufa,
leaving out all that part now occupied by the Villa

(TEste and its appurtenances. From that church it

jiroceeded towards the modern gate of Santa Croce

and the citadel built by Pope Pius II. on the site of

the ancient amphitheatre. Thonce to the Anio
two points serve to fix the direction of the walls:

first, the church of S. Cleviente, which was cer-

tainly outside of them, since, according to tlie

testimony of Marzi, some sepulchral stones were

discovered there; second, the church of S. Vin-

cejizo, which was certninly within them, as vestiges

of ancient batlis m it y\]\ tie :Jenn at that spot.

I'rom the firm 1 li ; II ;' i nil seems to have

proceeded in ari ;. 1
. to the Anio be-

tween the cliuiih i! > /../-/-.,,/, //cfj and the mo-
dern gate of 5. inortuim. Ic imi not extend to the

opposite bank, as a small sepulchre of the imperial

times lias recently been discovered there, at the spot

where the tunnel for diverting the Anio was opened;

where aUo were found remains of an ancient bridge.

Thus the plan of the city, with the abatement of

some irregularities, formed two trapeziums joined

together at tlieir smallest sides. The ari also

funned a traiiezium completely isolated, and was
connected with the town by a bridge on the same
site as the present one of S. Marlino. The cir-

cumference of the city, including tlie aix, was about

TimiR.

8000 Roman foet, or 1 i miles. The remains of tlie

wall which still exist are of three dilTercnt epochs.

The rarest and most ancient consist of trapezoidal

masses. Others, near the Porta Romana or del

Colle, are of opus incertura, and belong to the time

of Sulla. The gate itself, though composed of qua-

drilateral masses, is of the style of the gates of

Rome of the age of Justinian. From the nature of

the place and the direction of the ancient roadSf

Tibur must have had five gates ; namely, three to-

wards the W., one towards the S., and one towards

the E., without counting that which communicated
with the citadel; but with the exception of the Re-
atina, where the aqueduct called Anio Vetus began,

their names are unknown, and even with regard to

that the reading is doubtful. (Front. Aq. p. 30.)

The ancient remains existing at Tivoli^ to call

them by the names under which they commonly
pass, are, the temple and portico of Hercules, the

temples of Vesta and Sibylla, the thermae or baths,

the two bridges and the little tomb recently disco-

vered, the temple of Tussis, the villas of I

Tibur was famed for the worship of Hercules, and

hence the epithet of Herculean, so frequently ap-

plied to it by the Roman poets (Prop. ii. 32. 5 ; Sil.

It. iv. 224; Mart. i. 13. 1, &c.; cf Stat. Sih. iii.

1. 183.) The temple of that demigod at Tibur was,

with the exception of the vast temple of Fortune at

Praenesle, the most remarkable presented by any

city in the neigbourhood of Rome. Thus Strabo

(/. c.) mentions the Heracleum and the waterfall as

the distinguishing features of Tibur, just as he

alludes to the temple of Fortune as the principal

object at Praencste. And Juvenal (xiv. 86, seq.)

censures the extravagance of Cetronius in building

by saying that his villas at Tibur and Praeneste

outdid the fanes of Hercules and Fortune at those

places. The name of Heracleum used by Strabo of

the former, as well as the term re/zfroi applied to

it by Stephanus Byzantinus, show that it embraced

a large tract of ground, and as Augustus is said to

have frequently admini->tered justice in its porticoes

(Suet. Oct. 72), they must have been of considerable

size. It possessed a library, which, however, in the

time of the Antonines appears to h.ave fallen into

decay. (A. Gell A^. ^. xix. 5.) We have already

seen that it had a treasury. There was also an

oracle, which, like that at Praeneste, gave responses

by means of sortes. (Stat. Silv. i. 3. 79.) Some
antiquaries seek this vast temple behind the tri-

bune of the present cathedral, where there are some

remains of a circular cella composed of materials

of a rhomboidal shape, thus marking the tran-

sition in the mode of building which took place

about the age of Augustus from the opus incertum

to the opus reticulatum. But it would be difficult

to regard these vestiges as forming part of a temple

150 feet in circumference; nor was it usual to erect

the principal Christian clin^. h -m t!;r f. nni1;itinns of

a heathen temple. Nibliv!). '
. :

/ /,/, iii.p.

193), afler a careful iine' niarison

of the remains at /'afc.*^"' ;
n > "t the so-

called villa of Maecenas ai i mm, i,s meimed to re-

gard the latter, which will be described further on,

as belonging to the celebrated temple of Hercules.

It is probable, however, that there were several tem-

ples to that deity at Tibur, just as there were at

Rome. The principal one was doubtless that dedi-

cated to Hercules Victor Tiburs; but there was also

one of Hercules Saxanus, which will be described by
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nn.i by; and the remains at tbe cathedral may have
bclonfied to a third. It is pretty certain, however,
that tlie Forum of Tibur was near tlie cathedral, and
occupied the site of the present Piazza dell Onno
and its environs, as ujijiears from a Bull of I'ope

Benedict VII. in tlic year 978, leferred to by
Ughelli in his Ituli,, Sm^,;, (t. i.

i,. 1306), and co-

pied by Marini (l'.!i''r: /i,", ; . .//k', p. 316). In
tliis Bull, the (.l.j .

I .| >: tmletermine the
rights and juriMli.i i; ;

'

|
uf TtWi, many

places in the tuwii :ii. m. i ; ,:
, 1 Ly their ancient

names; as the loruiii, tbe \ nu, I'atricius, the Eu-
ripus, the Porta Major, the Porta Obscura, the walls,

the postern of Vesta, the district of Castrum Vetus,

&c. Tlie round temple at the cathedral belonged

therefore to the Forum, as well as the crypto-por-

ticus, now called Porto di Ercok in the street del

Puggio. The exterior of this presents ten closed

arches about 200 feet in length, which still retain

traces of the red plaster with which they were co-

vered. Each arch has three loopholes to seiTe as

windows. The interior is divided into two apart-

ments or halls, by a row of twenty-eight slender

pillars. Traces of arabescjue painting on a black

ground may still be seen. The mode of building

shows it to be of the same period as the circular

In that part of the city called Castro Veiere,

which Nibby identifies with the arx, are two temples,

one round, the other oblong, both of which have
been variously identified. The round one, a charm-
ing relic of antiquity, is commonly regarded as the

temple of the Sibyl. We know that the tenth and
hist of the Sibyls, whose name was Albunea, was
worshipped at Tibur (Varro, ap. Lactant. de Falsa
liel. i. 6; cf. 5e/coT7| ii Ttguvprla oii6ii.a.Ti 'AA.gou-

voila, Suid. p. 3302 Gaisf.); and Horace evidently

alludes to her when he speaks of the " domus Albu-
ncae resonantis" at that place. (Oi^.i. 7. 12.) It can

scarcely be doubted therefore that she had a fane at

Tibur. But Nibby is of opinion that the epithet of

" resonantis," which alludes to the noise of the wa-
terfall, is inapplicable to the situation of the round

temple on the cliff ; for though it immediately over-

hung the fall, before the recent diversion of the stream,

the cataract, as before shown, must in the time of

Horace have been lower down the river. Tliis ob-

jection however, may perhaps be considered as prt.-?> n

a poetical epithet rather too closely; nor is il;

anything to show how far the fall may havu I .

removed by thecata.stroi.bi'iIfMiibed by theyouht;'

Pliny. Some wn;. i , ]..i.. ;i , iil.,(l the temple to

Vesta, anopiuiMii ui
:

',
;

i . . n uinstances in its

favour: first, «r li i
. \ .i w^is worshipped

at Tibur, from , ,;, . i.Iihl' the Ve.st;il

virgins of the '\'\'.>
i; :,. . I

.
i!..' i. .ii| '•• "i

Vesta were rouiul, 1,:.. i .

-Koman forum. I .i'::.; i: , ! , : :.

hypothesis, the Bull ui IV-,. I:ui.U.a L.i.ic i.:.:;. 1

to shows that the district of \'esta was un the uji-

posite side of the river. Hence Nibby {Diiitonii,

iii. p. 205) regards the building in que.-.tion as the

temple of Hercules Saxanus. We know tliat njuiid

temples were sometimes erected tulhut dLiiy..-i,- in iln-

Forum Boarium at Rome; auJ tin- ci-itint ui S.ixii.u,

isapplicabletotheoneinquesti.iii.fiuniitjbiUd sLMtf,!

onarock. It may be observed, huutvcr, th^it >a.\.u.u.-.

is not a usual derivative funji h.nn .^a.^uiii; uinl uii

the whole it may perhaps be as ^;i;i.>l;i( ijiv Im I>»iluu

the ancient tradition which a.M.iibLs the tuuiplf i.. iIm
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ing columns all round. These were originally

eighteen in number, but only ten now remain, of
which seven aie isolated and three are built intu the
wall of a modern structure; but in such a manner
that the sides towards the cell are visible. The
columns are of travertmo, of the Corinthian order,

and channelled: hence the tiiniJc bears considerable

resemblance t

According to

10th century.

The samil

oariom at Rome.
il, it was, in the

the Virgin Mary,
idjuining temple,

This building

is also principally of tracertino. It has four columns
in front, now hidden by modem houses, and six at

each side, five of which are built into the walls of the
cella to the extent of two-thu-ds of their ckcum-
ference. Hence it was of the style called prostylos

tetrastylos pscudo-peripteros. The columns are of

the Ionic order. From an inscription found near it,

some writers have inferred that the temple was de-

dicated to the worship of Drusilla, the sister of Ca-
ligula : but the style of building is considerably

earlier, and belongs to the age of Siilla. Others have

called it the temple of the SibyL Professor Nibby
{Dintomi, iii. p. 210) started a novel hypothesis,

.and regarded it as the temple of Tiburtus, or Ti-

bumus. It is certain that the eponymous founder

of the city enjoyed divine honours in it, as we see

from Horace (
' Tiburai Incus," Od. i. 7. 13) and

Statins (" ilia recubat Tiburnus in umbra," SUv. i. 3.

74). But these expressions refer to a sacred grove

or TitiiVQS, probably with a shrine, or perhaps merely

an altar, and therefore situated, in all likelihood, in

the outskirts of the town, and not in a narrow crowded

place like the arx. And we must here point out a

little inconsistency into which the learned professor

has fallen : for whilst he objects to the round

temple being called that of Vesta, on the ground tliat

it was not within hearing of the wateifall, when that

was in its ancient state, yet he regards the square

one, which immediately adjoins it, as the temple

of Tiburnus, because it \Yas close to the cataract.

On the whole, therefore, we must for the present

content ourselves with one of the ancient names for

this building, or else, which may jierhaps be the

safer course, leave it altogether unidentified.

llie tata.str„phe of ISiG brouiiht to light the re-

I _ :
- j-rogre^s of the

!li.- i-iver. At the

..a'lii; 'j:i,.' t!,.' n.,; I,:i,r', i.i .'• i,;"H a small tomb,

between the Vi:i Valin;i and tlic'banks of the river,

coutaining several skeletons and monumental stones.

Among these was a cenotaph to Senecio, who was

coiiMil fur tin- fomiii time ,\. 1). 107, and several

11 ,
; :

1 ,, tumbwasan ancient aque-

;:r the waters of the Anio

1. : . _ .iiiiiui- in the tuw.i except

L'.irinthian capitals, and ;>:
|

i ^t:itui

to I'ur. Maecius Graccus, with ;in iusLriitu>n con-

ir.i ting it with some embelhshment of the baths

IKine we niav conclude that tlie thermae were si-

It is of the Btvlc tailed

nil the VHa Constaiitiana, is the

. inii>leof Tussis, for which

authority exists. Exlern-

LLi.i-'ju form, but round inside.

4 11 2
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Nibbj- holds that it is not anterior to the 4th cen-
'

tniy of our era, Its construction resembling that of

the villa of Maxentius on the Via Appia. Thorc

are traces of paintinR of the 13th century, shonin:-

that then, if not previously, it was a Cliri •;

church. A little further on we come to an in i

;

tion which records the levelling of the Clivus 'li' h^

tinus in the time of Constantiusand Constans. 1 ii'-

name of the latter is purposely effaced, no doubt by

the order of M:ignentius, This monument was dis-

covered in 1736, and re-erected by order of the ma-
gistrates of Tibur at the same spot where it was

The delightful country in the vicinity of Tibur
caused many villas to be erected tliere during tlie

latter |)eriod of the Republic and under the first

Caesars, as we see from the writings of Catullus,

Horace. Propertius, Statius, and oilier pcets. Of
these villas, however, of which we shall mention only

the more interesting, there are hut few remains, and
scarcely any that can be identified with certainty.

Tile most striking are those commonly called the

villa of Maecenas on the SW. side of the town, near
the Cnscn/elle. Ligorio was the first who called

this building the villa of Maecenas; but there is no

autlioiity for the .assumption. It was probably

founded on a wrong conception of a passage in

Hnrace ((M. iii. 29. 6, seq.), which is also quoted

liy .Mr. Cramer (Itttli/, vol. ii. p. 60) under a misap-

piflieiisitin that it contains an allusion to a residence

piissfs^ci] by Maecenas at Tibur, instead of to his

tnnn I Ill t'r I Mjiiiline. The plan of this

liiiiii i
:

^l tri]iiez and Uggeri iscon-ect.

It 'V

I

: ' i: I lirsubstrnctions, themagni-
nvlr .1 vir. 1, :: r t ylwrved on the N. side.

or ili:it t.."ai.l- :
.

..• 11 A' '. It is an

inin.eiise qna.lnl i' ,: .
,

• '• ;:' • j. and

4.50 broad, sun 1

'

luitiious

porticoes. Thi' li,i-ii .;.!., ..; th.it ivlmli looks

tiiivards Rome, whii li is one of the long side-, 1;im i

theatre in the middle of it, with a hall or saloon

eacli side. The porticoes are arched, and a.lon

on the side towards Ihe area with half columns ol tin'

Doric order. Behind is a series of chambers. An
oblong tumulus now marks the site of the house, or,

according to Nibby, who regards it as the temple of

Hercules, of the Cella. The pillars were of traver-

tine, and of a beautiful Ionic order. One of them
still existed on the ruins as late as 1812. This im-

mense building intercepted the ancient road, for

wliich, as appears from an inscription preserved in

the Vatican, a vault or tunnel was constructed, part

of which is still ext,ant. Hence it gave name to the

Porta Scura, or Obscura, mentioned in the Bull of

Benedict, which it continued to bear at least as late

as the 15th century.

To our apprehension, the plan here laid down is

rather that of a jialace or villa, than of a temple,

nor do we perceive the resemblance, insisted on by

Nibby. to the temple of Fortune at Praeneste. It is

not probable that the chief fane of Hercules, the

patron deity of Tibur, should have been erected

outside the town, nor would it have been a convenient

spot for Augustus to administer justice, as we have
mentioned that he did in his frequent retirements to

Tibur. in the porticoes of the temple of Hercules.

The precincts of the Fonim would have been more
adapted to such a purpose. But if that emperor so

much frequented Tibur, evidently the favourite among
all his country retreats (Snet. I. c), he must have
had a suitable residence for his reception. Might

TIBUR.

not this villa have been his palace ? Nibby himself

observes that the style of building is of the Augustan,
nr transition, period; and a subject would scarcely

lirivf Vi-rrniTd to occupy the highroad with his

1 . But we offer this notion as a mere
1 111 favour of which we can adduce nothing
!':. 11 |i..o,,!„i,ty.

Cainiins liad a paternal estate in the neighbour-

hood of Tibur; .and the pretended site of his house

is still pointed out in the valley by Monte CatiUo.

It is evident, however, from his address to his farm

(Carm. 42), that it was more distant from the town,

and lay at a point where the boundaiy between the

Sabine and the Tiburtine territory was uncertain.

He himself wished it to he coiisidcri-d as in the latter,

his bioiTiaiilier. it was Mtnated near the grove of

Tiburnus (Suet. Vit. I/or.)\ but whether it was

at the spot now pointed out, near the hermitage

of S. Antonio, on the road from Tivoli to the Cas-

catelle, is very problematical, the remains there

being, according to Nibby (Dmiomi, iii. p. 221). of

a period anterior to that of Horace. Nibby would

identify them as belonging to the villa of Sallust,

who. if we may trust the Beclamatio in Sallustittm

(c. 7) falsely ascribed to Cicero, had a residence at

Tibur. But this is mere conjecture. Equally un-

certain is tlip site of the villa of Vopiscus, a poet of

tlie:o_o..i liii nil of which Statius has left us a

prot! '•''/.
i. 3). The grounds seem

to 111 ill sides of the river, and from

ceriini
]

ii'i iiilii- II the description, Nibby (/>m-

torni, iii. p. 216) imagines that he has discovered the

spot near the place commonly assigned to the villa

of Catullus and the grove of Tibnmus, in the valley

between M. CatWo and M. Peschiavatore. The
I

'
1

'
•

1 1 1 1 i '
.

1 1 M 1
- . nliose real name was Eostia

\
i

111.-), ed. Bossrha), lived and

1 i .!(), iv. 7. 85. &c): so tliat

1,11. v .. . I 1 .1- more associated with tha

The
1

of the V \ inns, a little fur-

ther on the .>:iii 11 better suppirted

than most of il :,,. i-. II lue alludes to the

estate of Varus at Tibur, wbidi appears to have

lain close to the town (Od. i. 18. 2). A tract on

the declivity of Monte Peschiavatore^ opposite to the

Cascatelle, bore the name of Quintiliolo as far back

as the 10th century, and the little church at this

spot is called La Madonna di Quintilivlo. an appel-

lation which may possibly have been derived irom

the family name nf Varus. Here are the remains

of a magnificent villa, in which marble pavements,

columns, capitals, statues, consular coins, &c., have

been discovered, and especially, in 1820, two beanti-

ful marble Fauns, now in the Vatican. Just below

this villa is the Ponte Acquma, which, as well us

the surrounding district, takes its name, literally

" the golden water," from a beautifully clear spring

which ri.ses near it. This bridge was traversed by

the primitive Via Tiburtina. One arch of it still

remains, constructed of large blocks of travertine.

Near it is another bridge of bricks of the imperial

times, as well as a modern one of the 1 5lli century,

but none of these are at present in use. On the

other side of the river, which is crossed by a rude

wooden bridge, the road ascends the Clivus Tibur-

tinus in returning towards the town. Portions of
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tlio pavement are in complete preservation. Under

a nicic on tlie right is an ancient artificial cave, called

by the local antiquaries // Tempio del Motulo, but

which was probably either n sepulchre, or one of

those caves consecrated by the ancients to the rustic

tutelary deities. This road joins the Via Constan-

tia before mentioned, leading up to the ruins of the

so-CAlled villa of Jlaeceiias.

Outside the Porta S. Croce is a district called

Carciano, a corruption of the name of Cassiannm

wliich it bore in the 10th century, derived from a

magnificent villa of the gens Cassia which was si-

tuated in it. In the time of Zappi, in the 161h

century, a great part of this building was extant.

The splendour of this residence is attested by the

numerous beautiful statues found there, many of

which were acquired by Pope Pins VI. and now

adorn the Vatican. In the neighbourhood of Tibur

are also the remains of several aqueducts, as the

Anio Vetus, the Aqua Marcia, and the Aqua Claudia.

The ruins of the sumptuous villa of Hadrian lie

about 2 miles S. of the town. A description of it

would be too long for this place, and it will suffice

to say that, in a circuit of about 8 miles, it embi-aced,

besides the imperial palace and a barracks for the

guard, a Lyceum, an Academy, a fac-simile of the

Poecile at Athens and of the .Serapeuiii at Alexaii-

EIy.M:n, !,..
ten.pi- ,

.\ . ' >.

AmiU^i <:<i:< I 'iri.,
<:- /',,.,;..,;,, -/: /. ,

i. >.!..;

Cell, Tvpajnqthy «/ Rome and its ri.-luil;/. eJ.

Bunbury ; Ant. del Re, Antichita Tiburtine; Ca-

brale and F. del Ee', Sella Villa e de' Monumenti

on(«cAs della Cilta e del Tei-ritorio di Tiiioli
;
Santo

Viola, Slaria di Tivoli; Keller, De vetere mm novo

Tibure comparato : concerning the villa of Hadrian,

Piero Ligorio, Pianta della Villa Tihurtiiia ; Fea,

ap. Winckelmann, ii. p. 379.) [T. H. D.]

TIBUKES or TIBURI (Te.Soiipw in gen., Ptol.

ii. 6. § 37), a branch of the Astures in Hispania

Tarraconeusis, whose principal town was Neraeto-

briga. [T. H. D.]

TICHIS(reci), a river of Cillia Narbonensis,

placed by Jlela (ii. 5) in the " Ora Sardonum

"

[Sakdones]. The Tichis is the Tecum of Plinj

(iii. 4). The Tet and the Tech, two small rivers,

cross the territory of Roussillon from west to east.

The Tichis is named lUiberis or lUeris by other

writers. [Illiberis.] [C L.]

Tl'CHlUM. [Teichium.]

TICHIUSSA (TeiX'o5<ro-a), is mentione.i twice

by Thucydides (viii. 26, 28) as a tV.itiiiod phue

in Caria in the territory of Miktus. Stephaiius H.

speaks of it under the name of Tfix'"*'"'",". •*"^

Athenaeus knew it under the name of Tdx^ovs (viii.

p. 351.) It seems to have been situated on the
*

- ' - --
[L.S.]
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north coast of the bav of lassus.

TICHOS or TEICHOS. [Dmie.]

TICINUM {TiKivou: Eth. Ticinensis

city of Gallia Transpadana, situ.ated (

Ticinus, from which it derived its nai

miles above the junction of that stri.ini uith the

Pados. According to Pliny it wa^ i

two tribes of the Laevi and Jfiriti, '

the first Gaulish immigrations into 1
1 ,

(Plin. iii. 17. s. 21.) But it is rtii..i

the operations of P. Scipio against H-umiljal in b. c.

218, though he must have crossed tlic •lieiuus in

the immediate neighbourhood of the spot where the

had just raisf

XV. 8. § 18.)

city afterwards stood. It is probable, indeed, that

in this, as in many other cises, the rise of a town
upon the spot was mainly owing to the existence of

a convenient passage across the river. There seenis

no reason to doubt that under the Roman govern-

ment Ticinum had grown up into a considerable

municipal town before the close of the Kepublic,

though its name is not noticed in history. But
it is mentioned by all the geographers, and repeat-

edly figures in history during the Koman Empire.

It is included by Ptolemy among the cities of the

Insubres, and would naturally be so reckoned, though
not of Insubrian origin, as soon as the river Ticinus

came to be considered as the boundary of that

people. (Strab. v. p. 217; Plin. iii. 17. s. 21; Ptol.

iii. 1. § 36.)

The earliest mention of Ticinum in history is on

occasion of the death of Drusus, the father of Ger-

manicus, when we are told that Augustus advanced

as far as Ticinum to meet his funeral procession.

(Tac. Ann. iii. 5.) Its name is also repeatedly

mentioned during the civil wars of a.d. 69, when
its position on the great highroad that led from the

foot of the Alps to join the Aemilian Way at Pla-

centia, rendered it an important p<»st. It was the

scene of a serious sedition among the troops of

\'itelliu^, while that emperor halted there. (Id. i/i>f.

-i- 1 7, j7. ;<i. GS, 88.) At a later period it was at

I. • i: tlie emperor Claudius (the second of

1 saluted with the imperial title, while

i,- '/,,i- . ;i:;:i;in.liiij; the u'arrMM of the city. (Vict.

Cues. 33, Kj'it. :;i < I. v i :,.,v .also that Con-

stantius took !• .. > .luliao, whom he
. ...,ar. (Ammian.

1 I
'

:
1,1 ' [.'

,
;riit notices of Tici-

num it seems probable tliat it had already risen

under the Roman Empire into a flourishing mnni-

cipal town, and derived importance from its position,

the great highroad which formed the continuation

of the Aemilian Way from Placcntia to the foot of

the Alps passing through Ticinum, until the in-

creasing importance of Mediolanum, which became

the second capital of Italy, made it customary to

proceed through that city instead of following the

du-ect route. (/«in. Ant. pp. 283, 340, 347.)

But though Ticinum was undoubtedly a con-

siderable town under the Roman Empire, it was not

till after the fall of that empire that it rose to the

position it subsequently occupied. In A. D. 452,

indeed, it had sustained a great calamity, having

been taken and devastated by Attila (Jornaud. Get.

42); but the Gothic king Theodoric, being struck

V ith the importance of its position, not only raided it

from its ruins, but erected a royal palace there, and

strengthened the city with fresh fortifications, until

it became one of the strongest foru:«sses in this part

of Italy. It conse.juently bears an important part

in the Gothic wars, that people having made it their

chief stronghold in the north of Italy (Procop. B. G.

ii. 12, 25, iii. 1, iv. 32, &c.), in which the royal

treasures and other valuables were deposited. At

the time of the Lombard invasion, it offered a pi^

l.iHLe.l leM.-tauce to the arms of Alboin, and was not

\ I. Tu , 1
ii, „. Uiit. Lang. ii.

'.iie residence of

,
,1, : ::.i i

1 :,il of the kingdom

vi luily, aud oiHtiiuied to IjuU this position till

A. u. 774, when Desideriue, the last of the Lombai'd

kings, was compelled to surrender the city to Charle-

after a blockade of more tlian 15 moutiis.

4h 3
iuagne, i
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From

TICIXUS.

time Ticinum sank apa the con-

dition of an ordinary provincial town, which it has

retained ever since. Before the close of the Lom-
bard period we find that it was already designated

by the nameof Papia, from wliich its modern appel-

lation of Pavia is derived. Paulas Diaconus calls it

" Ticinus quae alio nomine Papia appellatur " (P.

Di.ac ii. 1.5); and the anonymous Geographer of

K;ivenna gives the same double appellation (Geogr.

R.avenn. iv. 30). The most probable explanation of

this change of n.ime is that when Ticinum became

admitted to the rights of a Koman municipium its

inhabitants were enrolled in tljo Papian trilw. a fact

which we learn from inscripti'ins (Griilcr, Iiiscr.

p. 1093. 7; Murat. Inscr. p. 1U87. 1, p. lll'J. 4),

and that in consequence of tliis the city came to be

known as " Civitas Papia," in contradistinction to

Mediolanum, which belonged to the Ufcntine tribe.

(Aldini, ATUiehe Lapidi Tidaesi, pp. 43—60.)
The modern city of PavUt contains no remains of

antiquity except a few sarcophagi and inscriptions.

These confirm the municipal condition of the city

under the Koman Empire, but are not in themselves

of much interest. [E. H. B.]

TICINTJS (TiKiras: Tkino), a considerable river

of Northern Italy, and one of the most important

of the northern tributaries of the Padus. It has its

sources among the high Alps, in the Mons Adula or

Mont St Gotkard, and, where it first emerges from

the Alpine valleys forms an extensive lake, called

the Lacus Vekbanus or Lago Maggiore. Wiere
it issues from this again it is a deep, clear, and
rapid stream, and flows through the level plains of

Lomhardy, with a course of above 60 miles, passing

under the walls of Ticinum (^Pavia), and discharging

its waters into the Padus or Po, about 3 miles below

that city. (Strab. iv. p. 209, v. p. 217; Plin. ii.

103. s. 106, iii. 19. s. 23.) Throughout this

lower part of its course (from the Lago Maggiore
to the Po) it is navigable for vessels of considerable

burden; but the extreme rapidity of the current

renders the navigation inconvenient if not dangerous.

Its banks are low and marshy, the river being

bordered on «ach side by a belt of thickets and

marshy woods. This character of its banks is

noticed by Claudian (<fe Vf. Cons. Bon. 194), while

Silius Italicus alludes to the beautiful clearness of

its TOters. (Sil. Ital. iv. 82.)

The Ticinus appears to have been recognised at

an early period as the boundary between the Insubrians

and their neighbours the Libicii and Laevi (Liv. v.

.i4, 35). From its geographical position it must
always have presented a fonnidable barrier to any
invader advancing into Italy after having crossed the

Cottian, Graian or Pennine Alps, and for this reason

its banks have been the scene of many successive

battles. Even in the first descent of the Gauls into

the plains of Northern Italy, we are told that they

defeated the Etruscans in a batt e near the river

Ticinus (Liv. V. .!4 !. r. •::.,:, • most celebrated

of the contests p. its banks was
that between 1 . ., ! iPio in 11.C. 218,
shortly after th : haginian general

into Italy. 11 1- action cannot,

however, be dot

fought on tltc \ ".-:, ,
i

..; ilic Ticinu.s, ata
short distance n;.- tl- I':,::;., r. 1 probably not far

from the site of Ticin.nn or I'crin Livy marks it

more di.stinctly as being within ii miles of a place

called Victumv i(?); but as no other mention of this

obscure name occurs, this lends as no assistance.

TICINU.S.

(Liv. xxi. 45.) The narr.ativo of Polyhins is far

from clear and has given ri.«e to considerable discus-

sion. Scipio, who h.ad hastened from Pisac into

Cisalpine Gaul, on hearing that Hannibal had actu-

ally crossed the Alps and descended into the plains

of Italy, advanced to meet him, cros.sed the Padus
by a bridge constructed for the occasion, and after-

"s crossed the Ticinus in like manner. After

this, Polybius tells us, " both generals advanced along

the river, on the side facing the Alps, the Romans
having the stream on their left hand, the Cartha-

ginians on their right" (iii. 63). It is clear that

this is not consistent with the statement that the

Romans had crossed the Ticinus *, as in ascending

that river they would have had the stream on their

right, unless we suppose " the river" to mean not the

Ticinus but the Padus, which is at least equally

consistent with the general plan of operations.

Hannibal was in fact advancing from the country of

the Taurini, and no reason can be assigned why he
should have turned so far to the N. as to be de-

scending the Ticinus, in the manner supposed by

those who would place the battle near Vigevano or

Borgo S. Siro. If we are to understand the river in

question to be the Ticinus, the words of Polybius

above quoted would necessarily require that the

battle should have been fought on the lefl bank of

the Ticinus, which is at variance with all the other

particulars of the operations, as well as with the

probabilities of the case. The battle itself was a

mere combat of cavalry, in which the Koman horse

was supported by a portion of their light-armed

troops. They were, however, defeated, and Scipio at

once retreated to the bridge over the Padus, leaving

a small body of troops to break up that over the

Ticinus. These troops, 600 in number, were cut off

and made prisoners by Hannibal, who, however, gave

up the attempt to pursue Scipio, and turned up the

stream of the Padus, till he could find a point where

he was able to construct a bridge of boats across it.

(Pol. iii. 65, 66.) The account of Livy (which is

based mainly upon that of Polybius, though he must

have taken some points, such as the name of Vic-

timivii, from other sources) agrees with the above

explanation, though he certainly seems to have trans-

ferred wh.at Polybius relates as occurring at the bridge

over the Ticinus to that over the Padus. It appears

also by his own account that there was considerable

discrepancy among his authorities as to the point at

which Haimibal eventually crossed the Padus. (Liv.

xxi. 45—47.) It may therefore on the whole bo

assumed as probable that the battle was fought at a

short distance W. of the Ticinus, and not close to the

banks of that river: the cireumstance that Scipio had

encamped on the banks of the Ticinus just before, and

advanced from thence to meet Hannibal will explain

why the battle was always called the "pugna ad

Ticinum " or " apud Ticinum."

Two other battles were fought in the same neigh-

bourhood before the close of the Koman empire: one

* Polybius, indeed, does not distinctly say that

the Romans crossed the Ticinus, bnt it is implied in

his whole narrative, as he tells us that the consul

ordered a bridge to be built over the Ticinus with

the purpose of crossing that river, and afterwards

relates their advance without further allusion to it

(iii. 64, 65). But after narrating the defeat and

retreat of Scipio, he says that Hannibal followed

him as far as the bridge on tlie jirst river, which

can be no other than the Ticinus. {lb. 66.)
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in A.o. 270, in which the Alemanni, who had in-

vaded Italy, were finally defeated by the Emperor
Anrelian (Vict. Epit. 35): the other in a.d. 352,

between the rival emperors Magnentius and Con-
stantins. (ft. 42.) [E. H. B.]

TIERNA (called by Ptol. Mtpva. iii. 8. § 10), a

town of Dacia on the Danube, opposite to the castle

of Zernes {Old Orsova) in Jlocsia. In inscriptions

we find it called Statio Tsieniensis (Murat. p. 332.

3;GriscIini, i. p. 265); in the Die&st (rfe Cena.

i. 8), Cotonia Zernensium; and in the A'o<. fmp.

(c. 3), Trans Diernis. [T. H. D.]

TIFATA (ri TupttTtivlt Upri. Dion Cass.: Monte
di MaddaUmi), a mountain rid^e on the borders of

Campania and Samnium,only about a mile from the

city of Capua. It is one of the last outlying masses

of the Apennines, and is a lont;, narrow ridge of no

great elevation, but above 12 miles in length from

E. to W., and presenting a bold and steep mountain

front towards the Campanian plain, upon which it

looks directly down. The name was derived accord-

ing to Festus from the woods of evergreen oak with

which it was covered, "Tifata" being equivalent

to " iliceta," though whether it was an Oscan or old

Latin word, we are not told. (Fest. s. v. Tifata.)

It is first mentioned during the war between the

Samnites and Campanians which immediately pre-

ceded the First Samnite War. On that occasion the

Samnites in the first instance occupied the ridge

itself with a strong force, and afterwards ilrew out

their main army into the plain below, where they

soon defeated the Campanians in a pitched battle.

(Liv. vii. 29.) Livy calls it on this occasion " Ti-

fata, immincntes Capuae colles," and elsewhere

" montem imminentem Capuae " (xxvi. 5), which

well describes its character and situation. It was

this opportune position with regard to Capua and

the surrounding plain, that caused it to be selected

by Hannibal as a post where he established his

camp in B. c. 215, and from whence he long carried

on his operations against the various cities of Cam-
pania. (Id. xxiii. 36, 37, 39, 43, xxvi. 5; Sii.

Ital. sii. 487.) At a later period it was in the

plain at the foot of Tifata that Sulla defeated the

Marian general Norbanus, B. c. 83; and in grati-

tude for this victory, he consecrated a considerable

tract of territory to Diana, the tutelary goddess of

the mountain. (Veil. Pat, ii. 25.) We hence learn

that that divinity had a celebrated temple on Tifata,

and the " Dianae Tifatinae fenum " is noticed also

in inscriptions found at Capua. From one of these

we learn that the consecrated territory was again

assigned to the goddess by Vespasian. (Orell.

Inscr. 1460, 3055.) As the Tabnia marks a sta-

tion " Ad Dianae " near the W. extremity of the

ridge, it is probable that the temple was situated in

that neighbourhood. {Tab. Peut.} From the same

authority we learn that Jupiter, who was worsJiipped

on so many of the highest points of the Apennines,

had a temple also on Tifata, to which it gives the

name of Jovis Tifatinns. It is placed in the Tabnia

at the E. extremity of the ridge. {Tab. Peut)

Again in B. c. 48 the fastnesses of this mountain

ridge aflbrded a shelter to Milo when driven from

I

Capua. (Dion Cass. xlii. 25.) This is the last

time its name is mentioned in history, and it is not

noticed by any of the gpoi'r.ii.h.^rs : in the middle

and the mountain is nn-.v '
inng

Tillage the Monte di .U.i

tioDS of Livy and Silius iu ., .- ubt of
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the identification. It is indeed, from its proximity
to Capua and the abruptness with which it rises

from the plain, one of the most striking natural fea-

tures of this part of Campania. [E. H. B.l
TIFERNUM {ti^ifvov) was the name of two

cities or towns of Umbria, which were distinguished
by the epithets Tiberinum and Metaurensc (Plin. iii.

14. s. 19).

1. TiFicRNUM TiBERLNUM, which appears to have
been the most considerable place of the name, wa.i

situated on or near the site of the modem CiUa di
Castelh, in the upper valley of the Tiber, about 20
miles E. of Arezso. The Tifematea Tiberini are
enumerated among the municipal communities of
Umbria by Pliny (/. c); but our principal knowledge
of the town is derived from the epistles of the younger
Pliny, whise Tuscan villa was situated in its neigh-

bourhood. For this reason the citizens had chosen

his own expense. (Plin.i)). iv. 1.) He afterwards

adorned this with statues of the various Roman em-
perors, to which he in one of his letters begs leave

to add that of Trajan {lb. x. 24). From the cir-

cumstance that Plinys villa itself was in Etruria

(whence he always calls it his Tuscan villa), while

Tifernum was certainly in Umbria, it is evident that

the frontier of the two countries ran very near the

latter place, very probably as that of the Tuscan
and Roman States does at the present day, between

Cittti di Castello and Borgo 5. Sepokro. The po-

sition of Tifernum on nearly the same site with the

former of these cities seems U> be well established by

the inscriptions found there and reported by Cluverius

(Cluver. Ital p. 624 ; Grater, Imcr. p. 494. 5).

But it was probably situated rather further from

the Tiber, as Pliny describes it as being, like Perugia

and Ocriculum, " not far" from that river (Plin. iii.

5. s. 9), while the modern Cittii di Caitello almost

adjoins its banks.

The precise site of Pliny's Tuscan villa cannot be

ascertained, as the terms in which he describes its

position {Ep. v. 6) will apply to many localities on

the underfalls of the Apennines in the upjier valley

of the Tiber. It is, however, most probable that it

was situated (as suggested by Cluverius) in the

neighbourhood of Boryo S. Sepolcro, about 10 miles

N. of Cilta di Castello, rather than in the immediate

vicinity of Tifernum. (Cluver. Ital. p. 590.)

2. Tifernum Metauresse was evidently, as

its name imphes, situated on the other side of the

Apennines, in the valley of the Metauras. Its name

is mentioned only by Pliny among ancient writers
;

but it is found in several inscriptions (in which the

citizens are termed, as by Pliny, Tifematcs Jletau-

renses), and the discovery of these at 5. Angela m
Vado leaves no doubt that Tifernum occupied the

same site as that town, near the sources of the Sle-

taurus, about 20 miles above Fussonibrone. (Forum

Sempronii). (Cluver. Ital. p. 621 ; Orell. Inscr.

3049, 3305, 3902.)

It is uncertain which of the towns above mentioned

is the Tifernum of Ptolemy (iii. 1. § 53); perhaps

the tirst h.os the better claim. [ K. H. B.]

TIFEKNUS (irt^coj, Ptol.: Bi/emo), one of

the most considerable rivers of Samnium, which has

its sources in the heart of that country, ne.ar Bovi-

anum {Bojano), in a lofty group of mountains, now

known by the same name as the ri\-er {Monte Bi-

femn). This is evidently the s-ame which is called

by Livy the Tifbrsus Moss, which the Samnite

4 H 4
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army had occupied as a strongliold in B. c. 295 : but

notwithstanding the strength of the position, they

were attacked and defeated there by the Roman con-

sul L. Volumnius Flamma (Liv. x. 30, 31). Upon
two other occasions during tlie Samnite wars Livy

speaks of Tifenius or Tifernum in a manner that

would leave it uncertain whether this mountain fast-

ness is meant, or a town of tlio same name (Liv. i.t.

44, X. 14) ; but as we have no other mention of a

town of Tifernum in Samnium, it is perhaps more

probable that in all these cases the mountain of that

name is meant. The group thus named is a part of

that known collectively as the Afonte Matese,— one

of the most conspicuous mountain masses in Sam-

nium. [Samnium.] The river Tifernus has a course

of above 60 miles from its source to the Adriatic, in

a general direction from SW. to NE. In the lower

part of its course, after leaving the confines of Sam-

nium, it constituted in ancient times the boundary

between Apulia and the Frentani. (Mel. ii. 4. § 6

;

Plin. iii. U.S. 16, 12. s, 17; Ptol. iii. 1. § 18,

where the MSS. have ^hepvos ; but this is pro-

bably a mistake for Tl(pefii'os.) [E. H. B.]

TIGAVA CASTRA (/(. Anl. p. 38 ; Tigavac,

Plin. v. 2. s. 1 ; T.70S0, Ptol. iv. 2. ^ 26), a fortress

in MauretaniaCaesariensis, between Oppidum Novum
and Malliana, variously identified witli El-Uerha,

Cantara, Abd-el-Kader.

TIGRA (called Tiya by Procopius, de Aed. iv. 7),

a fortress in Moesia Inferior, near the Danube, and

between Sexautaprista and Appiaria (/<m. Ant. p.

222). In the Not. Imp. it is called Tegra. Va-
riously identified with Marot'm and a place near

Olughissar. [T. H. D.]

TIGRANOCERTA (rh TiypavSKipra, Strab. xi.

pp. 5--'-2, 5:'L': I'll! V iri. ij 22; i) TiypavoxtpTa,

Pint. /'< ' -'• ,\ '
I t,t:,liy, the city of Tigranes,

sinLf /..,-,
.

' Ml- karta) meant, in the

Ann«i;:.i; .11 .1 . i, . , , lloMch. in. p. 237). The
later cajjiuil ut Aruicnia, built by Tigranes on an

eminence by the river Nicephorius, a city of con-

siderable size and strongly fortified. It was in a

great measure populated with Greeks and Mace-
donians, taken thither by force from Cappadocia

and Cilicia. After Lucullus gained his victory over

Tigranes before its walla, he caused a great p;irt of

the still unfinished town to be pulled down, aud
permitted its kidnapped inhabitants to return to

their homes. Nevertheless, the town continued to

exist, though we hear but httle of it subsequently

to this event. (Cf. Strab. U. cc. .Cud xii. p. 539, xvi.

p. 747; App. M;iJ,'. h7, I'im Lucitll. 25, sqij.;

Tac. Ann. xii. '. - ; .. 4; Plin. vi.

y.s. lu.) It !.:.>

ruins of Ser« or. li

with Amid or .-1

361; St. Martin,

xi. p. 106, sqq.)

;. iitihed witli the
' , h M^jafurkijl, and

(til. (See ,\insworlh, ii. p.

173; Kitter, Erdk. x. p. 87,

[T. H. D.]

TIGRIS, a celebrated river of Asia. We find

various forms of its name, both in Greek and Latin

writci-s. The earlier and more classical Greek form
is i Tiyfiris, gen. TiypnTos (Herod, vi. 20; Xen.
Atiab. iv. 1. § 3; Arr. Anab. vii. 7, &c.), whilst the

fonn 6 Tiypis, yen. Ti7pi5or, and sometimes Tiypiot,

is more usual among the later writers. (Strab. ii.

p. 79, XV. p. 728; Ptoh v. 13. § 7; Plut. Lvcull. 22,

&c.) Amongst the Romans the nam. is constantly

Tigris, with the gm. Tigris and me. Tigrin and

Tigrim among the better writers (Virg. £cl. i. 63

;

Lncan, iii. 261; Plin. vi. s. 9; Curt. iv. 5, &c.);

but sometimes Tigridis, Tigridem (Lucan, iii. 256;

Eutrop. ix. 18; Amm. Marc, xxiii. 6. § 20, &c.)
According to Pliny, the river in the upper part of

its course, where it flowed gently, w.<is cjilled Diglito;

but lower down, where it movci wiili mine rapidity,

it bore the name of TIlt; . 1 >;.. 1:1 ,;- .Mrdiau

language, signified an :in -
p. 529;

Curt. iv. 9;lBid. Or. xii. . J ,, I ,,:,s(,ln«.

i. 1, 2, sq.) and Zonani.-, (.1/-./ i. -Jj u . n ;
.11 that it

bore the name of Diglad; and in its earliest course

it is still called Dagkele, Didschle or Dadschla.

According to the general testimony of the ancients

the Tigris rose in Armenia (Xen. Anab. iv. 1. § 3;

Eratosth. ap. Strab. ii. p. 80 ; Plin. vi. 27. s. 31 ; Ptol.

I. c, &c.). Diodorus, indeed, places its sources in

the temtory of the Uxii in Persia (xvii. 67); but

he has here confounded the Tigris with the Pasi-

tigris. Herodotus (v. 52) observes that tlicre were

three rivers bearing the name of Tigris, but that

they did not spring from the same source; one

of them rising in Armenia, another in the country

of the Matieiii, whilst he does not mention the

origin of the third. These two branches, which are •

not mentioned by any other ancient writer, are the

more western mid proper sources of the Tigris in

Sophene, to the NE. of the cataracts of the Eu-
phrates. The more eastern of them fonns the

little river Nymphius or Nymphaeus (now the

.Batman Su or river of Miafarakin.') The union

of these two sources forms the main western arm of

the Tigris, which flows for between 100 and 200
miles, first in a NE., then in a S., and lastly in an

E. direction, before it joins the main eastern branch

of the river, about 62 miles SE. cf Tigranocerta

The authors subsequent to Herodotus do not notice

his correct account of these sources, but confine

themselves entirely to the eastern branch. Accord-

ing to Strabo (xi. pp. 521, 529) this rose in Mount
Niphates, at a distance of 2500 stadia from the

sources of the Euphrates. But Pliny, who bus

written in most detail conceming this eastern branch,

describes it as rising in a plain of Armenia Major,

at a place called Elegosine (vi. 27. s. 31). It then

flowed through the nitrous lake of Arethusa, without,

however, mingling its waters with those of the

lake, and after losing itself at a place called

Zcroanda (near the present Hazur), under a chain of

the Taurus (the Kimrud Dagh), burst again from

the earth, and flowed through a second lake, tlie

Thosjates. After emerging from this, it again sank

into the earth with much noise and foam (cf. Strab.

xvi. p. 746; Prise. Perieg. 913; Amm. Marc, xxiii.

6. § 15, &c.), and, after a subterranean passage of

25 miles, reappeared at a place called Nymphaeum
(cf. Justin, xlii. 3). The account of " '

ever, vanes vei

one of Pliny,

lake (xi. p. M'j

resembles Plin}

Arsene or Tli(i|.i

of Pliny, the
|

rably the preceding

1 mentions only one

ol which entirely

/ liith Str.ibo calls

liiiily the Thospites

7o.?;>, on which is

situated the town of Ardsckisck, with which the

Tigris is in reality quite unconnected. Subsequently

Eni.lir.ates in the neigh-

tanu,,. h..: , -:.
, , : , M ,,., (v. 1)

en;n.,:.:,-:s >... -,,,; u ,, :',.«,',j ihrM',J: Media,

which it "dwi not even touch. Near Selcucia, it

was connected with the Euphrates by means of

canals (Arrian, Anab. vii. 7). After this, it again

retires from the Euphrates, till at last, bending its
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course to tli'- s\'

stadia a

Persian
,

the two !rs jnineil one aiwtlit-r, and liad a com-
mon mouth (Phn. !5.; Strab. ii. p. 79; Procop.

B. P. i. 17, &c.), whiLst others were of opinion that

the Euphrates had a separate embouchure (Onesi-

critus, (t/). S(ra6. xv. p. 729; Arrian, Anab. I.e.;

and Ind. 41; Nearch. p. 37, Huds.). But even

those who recognised their junction were not agreed

iis to which stream it was that received the other,

and whether their united course, now the Sliat-el-

Arab, sliould be called Tigris or Euphrates. Most
writers adopted the former name, but Nearchus and
Onesicritus preferred that of tlie Euplirates (cf,

Arrian, Indic. 41). It is not impossible, however,

that the Euplirates may at one time have had a
separate mouth (cf. Plin. I. c. ; Ritter, Erdk. x. p. 27).

There was also a difference of opinion as to the

number of mouths by whicli tlie united stre,im

emptied itself into the Persian gulf. Its western

mouths were entirely unknown to the .moient

Greelcs, as Antioehus Eiiii'lum.-^ n- 1« tlif fiv-t v!m

caused the coast to tli W ,i -i
|

.

accurately surveyed ; ;in>l i
i

:
,

. ,i,,

Trajan alone penetrat.il .i i. ,i ,i

hood. Hence the antii'iit ^J1LLI^^, .i.-, v\fit .c I'liu)

(^. c), speak of only one moulh, tiie breadth oi

which is given by the latter at 10 miles. Ptolemy

3. § 2)
ritirmed by

On.. :..,::: 1- ••.. // - /'. ' iii. 7, 8),

Wns ll;| ;r.ll..l !.l i:.- ill.-.-l!!. Illl' lO.'Mlilv i)y the

Cistern niuutli was n-.c-ant tiiat ut tlie nver Eulaeus,

tlie present Karun, one arm of whicli unites with

tlie Tigris, whilst the other falls into the sea by an

independent mouth. This river was also called

Pasitigris by the ancients (nanlri-ypis, Strab. xv. p.

729), that is, "tlie little Tigris," from the old

Persian word pas, signifying "small ;
" whence also

among the modern Persians it bears the name of

Dvijlahi-Kudak, which means tiie same thing.

Hence we may explain liow the united stream of

the Tigris and Euphrates itself was throughout its

course called Pa.>.itigiis by some writers (Strab. I. c.
;

Plin. I. c); whilst others regarded the Pasitigris as

quite a separate stream, rising in the teiTitory of

the Uxii, and disemboguing into tlie Persian gulf

(Nearcli. ap. Strab. I. c; Arrian, /nd. 42; Diodor.

xvii. 67; Curt v. 3, init). This last view would

make it identical with the present Kariin (cf

Kinneir, Mem. p. .59; Gosselin, Recherchet, tfc. ii.

p. 86, sqq; Vincent, Peripl. iii. p. 67, not. &c.).

The other affluents of the Tigris were the Nice-

pliorius or Centrilis, the Zabatus or Lycus, the

Bumadus, the Caprus, the Tornadotus or Toma,

appaientlv the same as the Physcus of Xenophon

(Anab. i'i. 4. § 25), the Gyiides or Delas, the

Choaspes, and the Coprates, which fell into the

main stream after joining the Eulaeus. All these

rivers were on the left or eastern bank of the Tigris.

The stream of the Tigris was very rapid, and

according to Strabo (p. 529) from its very source;

whilst Pliny (l. c.) more correctly ascribes tliis

quality only to its lower cour.se. It was, in fact,

owing to the large quuuMv i ^ v'm Aliicli the

Tigris received by iiicn; .1 i > .i. which

connected it with the Eu| i.: i-
,

'"ii was

returned through the sain.- th.uiii. ! ,
vni: to tlie

bed of the Tigris being at a loiter level. (Arrian,
I. c; Dion Cass. Ixviii. 28; Strab. I. c; Hor. Od. iv.

14, 46; Lucan, iiL 256, &c.) In ancient times
many dams had been constructed iu ila course fioin

Opis to its mouth, designed to retain its watem for

the purpose of irrigating the adjoining distrieta

(cf. Uceren, Idem, i. 2. p. 171 ; Tavcrnier, Voi/ages,

i. p. 185; Niebuhr, Heise, ii. p. 243). These, how.
ever, were all cut through by Alexander, in order
to improve the navigation, which began as high up
as Opis (Arrian, I. c; Strab. 739, sq.) Between
Mosul and the confluence of the greater Zab, and
3 hours' journey above the latter, there still remains
an ancient dam of masonry thrown across the stream
(Hitter, Frdhmde, x. p. 5, sqq.). [T. H. D.]

'!'1<;I'AI)|!.\. a small island off the coast of

^I ' t"wn of Palma, in the island of

l;. M
( I 1.1. iii. 5. s. 11.) [T. H. D.l

1
I'.l MM ^ ;At;LFS. [Helvetii.]

I! >: .: I ,)..,, Ptol. vii. 2. § 15), a race

«! .. .Mods JIaeandrus iu Western
li 1: '..il.Iy thesameastheTalncUe
"t

I I '. . --). [Taluctae.] [V.]
Ill . M

,
M t ' 1 L .S {Jt\aoieit.vTOi : Tagliamealo),

1 V'enelia, which has its sources in the
I

.
^<" 80 miles from the s&i, and after tni-

, _ liii. broad plain of the Frioul, falls into the

..^.liKitii. sea between Aqiiileia and Concordia.

(Fl.n. iii. 18. s. 22; Ptol. iii. 1. § 26.) It is the

most considerable river in this jiart of Italy, and,

like all the neighbouring rivei*s, is subject to b«

swollen by floods and winter rains, so that it leaves

a broad bed of shingle, great part of which is dry

at ordinary seasons. The name is found in Pliny

and Ptolemy; and it is doubtless the same river

which is described by Strabo, though without men-
tioning its name, as separating the territory of

Aquileia from the province of Venetia, and which

he says was navigable for 1200 stadia from its

mouth. (Strab. V. p. 214.) This last statement

is indeed a great exaggeration; but the valley of

the Tagliamento is one of the natural openings of

this part of the Alps, and was followed by the line

of a Roman road, which proceeded from Aquileia

by JuHum Carnicum {Zvrjlio) over the pass of Iho

Monte di Sla Croce into the valley of the Gail.

[Alpes, p. 110.]

Pliny speaks {I. c.) of a " Tilaventum majus

minusqne," but it is impossible to say what river he

meant to designate under the latter appellation.

The name is written in the Tabula " Tiliabinte,"

while it assumes very nearly its modern form in the

Geographer of Ravenna. (Taliamentum, Geogr.

Kav. iv. 36.) [E. H. B.]

TILEXE, in Gallia. The name is File in the

T,,I : . .
I

}"'.
I 1' -.nie say. D'Anville altered it

t. I ; ; !s the place on a road iu the

'l:i: LiLiiium (^Langres) to Cabil-

I :.' -SnAiK). The place is 7"»/-ie-

r, -
I '

,
1: , I. ,r th.. eleventh century.

.s..
: .: i: Lvc Tiricastrum and

Tin . . : I :
... place is vulgarly

-II- ' ' ''"• [G.L.]
IIMilMssA IONS. [lioK.mA, p. 412, a.]

I II rih ' >s|l M „r TILPHOSSAEUJI. [BoB-

ril.nni .\l ((n.i.zr. Kav. iv. 31), or TtLUKi

Pons {liin. Aul. p. 3:)7), a place in Dalmatia, on

the river Tilurus. It appears to be the same place

as the Tribulium of Pliny (iii. 22. s. 26). Now
Tryl. [T. H. D.]
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TILUKUS, a river of Dali.Kill, Mr: I:'. Ilio

sea near Dalminium. (/(!«. .4 «'
i

: /
' '" '

)

Now the Czeltina. I II 1

'

TIMACHUS,ariverinU|i|..i \|.. ,,,:i im. ,:,dy

of the Damihe, which it jnincii hi-twi-fii iJnrlu-iiiii

and Florentiana. (Plin. iii. SG. s. 29 : Tab. J'eul.)

Now the Timok. [T. U. I).]

TIMACUM MAJUS an.l JI1NIT.S (TiVa/toi',

Ptol. iii. 9. §5), tu" i""M- nf M. -ii S,,|r,i>., si-

tuated on the Timi-

I

' !: , 7 //A.

Peut.) One still.M / it

Mannert sevlcs til'' 1 i :!ii'

TIMAI.IM \: 1

I

I
.•

, : (i.i;,. ,
, II:

: r,,:i

Tarraci.il. "i i i
'

i

u . \
.'• \ . .Ay

identifie.l u i: h I
,.-,,/,.. i;:.| .'..,/:,<. ,r ,

| 'I', II, |)
]

TIMA'VUS (Ti^auus : Timao), a i ivur ..f Veiictia,

flowing into the Adriatic sea between Aquileia and

Tergeste, about 12 miles E. of the former citj.

Notwithstanding its classiciil celebrity, it is one of

the shortest of rivers, being formed by copious

sources which burst out from the rock at the foot of

a lofty cliff, and immediately constitute a broad and

deep river, which has a course of little more than a

mile before it discharges itself into the sea. There

can be no doubt that these sources are the outlets of

Bome subterranean stream, and th.at the account of

Posidonius {ap. Strab. v. p. 215), who says that tlie

river after a course of some lengtli falls into a
chasm, and is carried under ground about 130
stadia before it issues out again and falls into the

sea, is substantially correct. Such subterranean

passages are indeed not uncommon in Carniola, and
it is impossible to determine from what particular

river or laiie the waters of the Timavus derive their

origin; but the popular notion still regards them as

the outflow of a stream which sinks into the earth

near S. CaTtzian, about 13 miles from the place of

their reappearance. (Cluver. Ital. p. 193.) The
number of the sources is variously stated : Virgil,

in the well-known passage in which lie describes

them (_Aen. i. 245), reckons them nine in number,
and this agrees with the statement of Mela ; while

Strabo speaks of seven ; and this would appear from

Servins to have been the common belief (Serv.arf Aen.

I. c. ; Mel. ii. 4. § 3), which is supported also by Mar-
tial, while Claudian follows Virgil (Mart. iv. 25. 6;

Claudian, de VI. Cons. Hon. 198). Cluverins, on

the other hand, could find but sis, and some modem
travellers make them only four. Strabo adds that,

according to Polybius, all but one of them were salt,

a circumstance which would imply some connection

with the sea, and, according to Cluverins, who
described them from personal observation, this was
distinctly the case in his time ; for though at low

water the stream issued tranquilly from its rocky

sources, and flowed with a still and placid current

to the sea, yet at high tides the waters were swollen,

«o as to rush forth with much greater force and
volume, and inundate the neighbouring me..idows:

and at such times, he adds, the waters of all the

sources but one become perceptibly brackish, doubt-

less from some subterranean communication with

the sea. (Cluvcr. hul p. 194.) It appears from

this account that Virgil's remarkable expressions

—

" Unde per ora novcm, vasto cum murmure mentis

It marc proruptum, et pelago premit arva sonanti"

—are not mere rhetorical exaggerations, but have a
foundation in fact. It was doubtless from a refer-

ence to the same circumstance that, according to

TINGIS.

I Polybius (ap. Strab. I. c), the stream was called

I

by the natives " the source and mother of the sea"

(iai)T€'pa T^s aoAaTTijs.) It is probable that the

communication with the sea has been choked np,

as no modern traveller alludes to the phenomenon
described by Cluvcrius. The Timao is at present

a very still and tranquil stream, but not less than

50 yards broad close to its source, and deep enough
to be navigable for vessels of considerable size.

Hence it is justly called by Virgil "magnus
Timavns" {£cl. viii. 6); and Ausonius speaks of

the "aequoreus amnis Timavi " (_Clar. Vrb. xiv.

34).

t-ivy speaks of the " lacum Timavi," by which
lie evidently means nothing more than the basin

formed by the waters near their source (Liv. xli.

1): it was close to this that the Koman consul

A. Manlius established his camp, while C. Furius

with 1 ships appears to have ascended the river

to the same point, where their combined camp was
attacked and plundered by the Istrians. According

to Strabo there was a temple in honour of Diomed
erected near the sources of the Timavus, with a
sacred grove attached to it. (Strab. v. p. 214).
There were also warm springs in the same neigh-

bourhood, which are now known as the Bagni di S.

Giovanni. [E. H. B.]

TIMOLAEUJI {^:i^Lo\(uov), a fort or castle on

the coast of Paphlagonia, 40 or 60 stadia to the

north of Climax, and 100 or 150 stadia from Cape
Carambis. (Marcian, p. 71; Anon. Peripl. P. E.

p. 6.) [L. S.]

TIMONI'TIS (yiiit^vlTis), a district in the in-

terior of Paphlagonia. near the borders of Hithynia.

(Strab. xii. p. 562; Ptol. v. 1. § 12.) Pliny (v.

42) mentions its inhabitants under the name of Ti-

nioniacenses, and Stephanus B. knows Timonium
(Tifwuciox) as a fort in Paphlagonia, from which the

district no doubt derived its name. [L. S.]

TIXA (TiVa or lima, Ptol. ii. 3. § 5), a river on

the K. coa.st of Britannia Romana, forming the boun-

dary between it and Britannia Barbara, and still

called the Tnne. [T. H. D.]

TIXCOSCIU.M, in Gallia, is placed in the Itins.

on a road between Avaricum {Bmirges) and Decetia

{Dicise). In the Table the name is Tincollo. The
distance in the Itins. is the same (.xx.) from Ava-
ricum to Tinconcium (Samoins), which is named
Tincentium in some middle-age documents. The
Itins. do not agree in the distance between Tincon-

cium and Decetia. [G. I..]

TIXFADI, a place in Numidia, 22 miles W. of

Theveste (/(ra. Ant. p. 33). According to Lapie,

the ruins on the Oued Hrhia. [T. H. D.]

Tl.NGENTERA. [Tkansducta.]
TINGIS (Ti77's. Strab. iii. p. 140, and T/70,

xvii. p. 827; in Ptol. iv. I. § 5, Ti77is Kaio-apem),

a verv ancient city on the N. coast of Maurelania.

Mela (i. 5) calls it Tinge, Pliny (v. 1. s. 1) Tingi.

It lay 60 miles \V. of the promontory of Abyla

(Jtin. Ant. p. 9, &c) and 30 miles from Belo on the

opposite coast of Spain (Plin. I. c). Mela and Pliny

record the tradition of its foundation by Antaeu.s,

whilst according to Plutarch it was founded by

Sophax, a son of Hercules and the widow of Antaeus
{Serl. 9). In that neighbourhood was the fabled

grave of Antaeus, and his skeleton €0 cubits long

(Strab. xvii. 829, cf. iii. p. 422). The.«o mythic

legends serve at le.ist to indicate the great antiquity

of the place. (Cf. Strab. I. c; Solin. c. 45.) It

was raised by Augustus to the rank of a free city
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(Dion Cass, xlviii. 45) , and in the time of Clan- '

ilius became a Roman colony (I'lin. I. c; /tin. Ant.

8, 12) and the capital of the province of Tingitana.

It wa>i also a place of considerable trade. Now
T„n;,i<-i: [T. H. D.]

TTNIA (Tei-Eas: Timm), a small river of Um-
hvh. fiillins into the Tiber, a few miles below

Terusia. The name is given by the ancient geogra-

phers to the affluent of the Tiber (one of the first

tributaries which that river receives), but at the

present d.ay the stream called the Timia loses its

name after its junction with the Topino, a more

considerable stream. Four .'small rivers indeed bring

down their united waters to the Tiber at this point

:

1, the Mnroggia, which rises between Todi and

Spoteto, and brings with it the waters of the Cli-

tunno, the ancient Clitumnus; 2, the Timia,

which joins the Clitumnus near Jlevania {8e-

vntjna); 3, the Topino, which descends from the

Apennines near Nocera, and turns abruptly to the

NW., after receiving the waters of the Timia ; and

4, the Chiascio, which joins the Topino from the

N. only 3 miles from the point where it falls into

the Tiber. Though thus augmented from various

quarters the Tinia was always an inconsiderable

stream. Pliny speiiks of it as navigable with

difficulty even for boats, and Silius Italicns calls it

" Tiniae inglorius humor." (Sil. Ital. viii. 452

;

Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; Strab. v. p. 227.) [E. H. B.]

TINNE'TIO, a place in Rhaetia, mentioned only

in the Antonine Itinerary (p. 2-77), but still retaining

its ancient name in the form of Tinzen. [L. S.]

TINU'RTIUM, in G.iUia, is placed in the Itins.

ne.ar the Stwne, between Cabillonum {C/mllon) and

Matisco (A/dcon). The Antonine Itin. marks M.P.

xxi., leujas xiiii. between Cabillonum and Tinur-

tium, which is Toumus. The Table gives only

xii., which appears to be nearer the truth. Tlie

two Itins. do nut agree in the distiince Imln-ncn

Tinurtium ami It it;.-,. S| it; i;ius f T'"' ''/'''"'

Severi, ell). : .
- '

.
: ;

r^ ^

AlbinusatTiiiu : , 1
i

is perhapsd"ulill;il. (Ul i- i i , ;;, \. :: ,:ii ^! ,:

-
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TIPHAK. [SiiinK.]
Tll'llSAlI. [Tl.Al-SACLS.]

TU'.SU.M or TU'SIS (/(. Ilier. p. 569), a phco
in Thrace, now Smulukli or Karassiui, according to

I-apie. [J. K,j

TIRIDA. [Stabulum Diomedis.']

TIRISSA (fJeoer. Rav. iv. 6), calli-d by Arrian

TfTf.,<r,„« (/Vr /•. /•,>«;. p. 24), and in the Tab.

P''u! Ill -I -I fi 'iiii'l place on the promontory of

liii 1 Hiition on this bold headland

it V. I ... 1 simply ''Affpo (Steph. B. p.

5.'J; lliii.Ll. ;.. u^jTj, and hence at present Ekeme
or Karanui. [T. H. B.]

TUilSTASIS (Plin. iv. 11.6.18; TtipiVrcw.t,

Scyl. p. 28; TipIffToo-is, Epist. Phil, ad AOi. ap.

Dem. p. 159, K.), a town of the Thracian Clierso-

nesus, on the coa.st of the PropontLs. It »vas in-

cluded in the dominions of Philip, who in the letter

above referreil to complains that the Athenian

UtorEiTiiES, DicL

. Its site is still occu-

"•-"•«. [J. K.]

I. p 319), a very pro-

tho Pontus Euxinus.

and Eutropius (viii. 18) .speak of Clodius Albinus

being defeated by Severus at or near Lugdunum

{Lyon). The name Tinurtium .appears to be some-

tinies miswritten Tiburtinm. [G. I..]

TIOKA JL\T1EXA. [AnnniGiJJES.]

TIPARENUS, an island olV the coast of Her-

mionis in Argolis, mentiniied only by Pliny (iv. 12.

s. 19). It is "frequently iil.iitilin'l witli .'^/:i/.:ia ; but

Leake remarks that Tipavnm^ Im^ im :.|.[.urance of

a Greek name, and conjectun- tiiat it is an error

for Tricarenus, the same as tlm IriciatKi of P.au-

sanias (ii. 34. § 8) and the modern Trikhiri.

(Leake, J/breo, vol. ii. p. 465; Koss, Wandemntjen

«» GricciCT/oBd, vol. ii. p. 21).

TIPASA (Tliroffo, Ptol. iv. 2. § 5). 1. A town in

Mauretania Caesariensis, endowed with the jus Latii

by the emperor Chudius (Plin. v s. 1) and subse-

quently a Roman colony {Itin. Ant. p. 15). It lay

between Icosinm and Caesarea {lb.). Procopius

(S. V. ii. 10) mentions two columns nearTipasa in

the SE. of Mauretania, which had on them the fol-

lowing inscription in the Phoenician hinguage: "We
«re fugitives from the face of Joshua, the robber,

and his son Nave." Now Tefessad or Tefesuh.

2. A town in Nnmidia, on the road from Sicca

to Cirta (Itin. Axt. p. 41). Now TiJcsso or Ti-

fech. [T.H.D.]

jecting headland of Mm
The name varies, being written Tipifo in Anon.

{Perip. P. Eux. p. 13), TipicrTpls or TipioTpio Sitpa

by Ptolemy (iii. 10. § 8), and Tiristis by Jlela (ii.

2). Now Cape Giilgrad. [T. H. D.]

TIRYNS (Tipi/ys: Eth. TipMio!: the n.ame is

perhaps connected with ro^pis, Lcpsius, Tyrrh. Pe-

hsger, p. 13), one of the most ancient cities of

Greece, lay a short distance SE. of Argos, on the

right of the road leading to Epidaurus (Pans. ii. 25.

§ 8), and at the distance of 12 stadia from Nan-

plia. (Strab. viii. p. 373.) Its ma.ssive walls,

which have been regarded with wonder in all ages,

are said to have been the work of the Cyclopes,

and belong to the same age as those of Mycenae.

fl'i,,. ii Ifi. § 5, ii. 25. §8, vii. 25. § 6, ix. 36. §
' /.,-.; Plin. vii. 56. s. 57.) Hence Homer

. iiy T/puys Tfix'^tacra. {Ii ii. 559.)

r ;
ills of the KvKKunrta TrpM'pa of Tiryns

(
/ I fj ,-: v:--V<-^ :' r.,".-i- -.-. SITS that

,|i,
,

•
:

'
than the

yoke of oxen could not stir tlie least of tliem, the

interstices being filled in with smaller stones to

make the whole more cx)mp.ict and solid. (Paus. ii.

25. § 8.) The foundation of Tiryns .isccnds to the

eiirliest mythical legends of the Argeia. It was

said to have derived its name from Tiryns, the son

of Ai^us (Pans. ii. 25. § 8), and to have been

founded by Proctus. (Strab. viii. p. 372; Paus. n.

16. § 2.) According to the common tradition, Me-

gapenthes, the son of Proetus, ceded Tiryns to

Perseus, who transmitted it to his descendant Elcc-

tryon. Alcmcna, the daughter of Blectryon, mar-

ried Amphitryon, who would have succeeded to the

crown, had he not been expelled by Sthenelus, king

of Argos. Their son Hercules afterwards regained

possession of Tiryns, where he lived for many years,

and hence is frequently called Tirynthius by the

poets. (Hes. Scut. 81 ; Pind. OL x. 37, Ittint. vi.

1. B62; Ov. .1/et.vii. 410.) AI-

, till, .' -'U- connected with the

1 in the hands of

,1 the return of the

I tut "1 Peloponnesus by the

39; Virg. -•1™,

though Ti

HeraclidtK
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l>orians. The strong fortress of Tiryns was dan-

gerous to the neighbouring Dorian colnny of Argos.

After tlie dreadful defeat of the Argivcs by Cleo-

inenes, tlieir .sUves took jiusscssiuii of Tiryns and

held it i;.r )ii .1.1 I... , ( I!: : J 1. s:>,.) In the

Persian \\i. i . I, '
.

. men to the

buttle of 1':
I . ,.! -'^

. Siili.sequeiitly

iht'lrdiy , : \ .1 I

, iiub.ilily about

il..' ::i:. . : :.
i

\1 I.e. 4t)8. The lower

. ,,
,

! ;, 1 1. e citadel was disman-

I .: i I il.-.l to Epidaurus and
li .1.. . . . I .

i
. . M I .it Hermiouis. (Strab.

\iii. [1. .JT.'i ; ICj/honis, (//). Steph. B. s. v. 'A\ius
;

liustatli. ad Ham. II. ii. 559, p. 286,) It was pro-

bably owing to this circumstance that Steplianus B.

(». V. Tipws) was led into the mistake of saying

that Tiryns was formerly called Halieis. The Ti-

rynthians, who did notfcucceed in effecting their

escape, were removed to Argos. (Paus. ii. 25. § 8.)

From this time Tiryns remained uninhabited; and

when Pausanias visited the city in the second cen-

tury of our era, he saw nothing but the remains of

the walls of the citadel, and beneath them towards

the sea the so-called chambere of the daiiL-bters t.f

Proetu.s. No trace of the lower city a).].... ; i, .
.

been left. The citadel was named Li., n; .,

Licymnius, sonof Electryon, whowassl;..]. .'
!

by Tleptolemus, son of Hercules. (Strab. \ii, |. -j7j,

Pind. 01. vii. 47.) Hence Statins calls tlie iiiartlies

in the neighbourhood of Tiryns " stagna Licymnia."

( T/ieb. iv. 734.) Theophrastus represents the Ti-

rynthians as celebrated for their kughiug propen-

.sities, which rendered them incapable of attention

to serious business (op. Allien, vi. p. 261, d.).

The ruins of the citadel of Tiryns are now called

Paled Andpli. They occupy the lowest and flattest

of several rocky hills, which rise like islands out of

the plain. The impression which they produce

upon the beholder is well described by Col. Mure:

"This colossal fortress is certainly the ./rp'i'p-t

curiosity of the kind in existence. It. .....; "

table summit of an oblong hill, or rail..

:

small extent or elevation, completely ii..

masses of enormous stones, rudely piled m iicio ui.e

above another, into the form alternately of towers,

curtain walls, abutments, gates, and covered ways.

There is not a fragment in the neighbourhood

indicating the existence of suburb or outer town at

any period; and the whole, rising abruptly from the

dead level of the surrounding plain, produces at a

distance an effect very similai- to that of the hulk

of a man-of-war floating in a harbour." The

length of the summit of the rock, according to Col.

Leake's measurement, is about 250 yards, the

breadth from 40 to 80, the height above the plain

from 20 to 50 feet, the direction neariy N. and S.

The entire circuit of the walls still remains move or

less preserved. They consist of huge masses of

stone piled upon one another, as Pausanias describes.

The wall is from about 20 to 25 feet in thickness,

and it had two entrances, one on the eastern, and

the other on the soutliem side. " In its general

design the fortress appears to have consisted of an

upper and lower enclosure of neariy equal dimen-

sions, with an intermediate platform, which may
have served for the defence of the upper castle

against an enemy in jussession of the lower. The
southern entrance led by an ascent to the left into

the upper inclosure, and by a direct p-i-ssage between

the upper Inclosure and the eastern wall of tlie for-

tress into the lower inclosure, Laving also a branch

TISIA.

to the left into the middle platform, tho entrance into

which last was nearly opposite to the eat-tcrn gate.

Besides the two principal gates, there was a postern

in the western .Mile. On cither siue vi the great

southern ,.,.n,.,,.., lh:.l ., 1. .,-,.•,. ,,, i:,. ..,.,,;..|-,. as

well :is ):: . ... . . ..:.'.i.-s

the

the

lias SIS recesses or I.I i n.i'se

niches were probul.l. i
i ' ir.i-

tracted defence of til.. ...i..;. .: . :i, :..,.! :!,.. :.il..ries

for covered connnuukati.ms li-jdiiif; to t.jwi-rs or

places of arms at the extremity of them. The pas-

sage which led directly from the southern entrance,

between the upper inclosure and the eastern wall

into the lower division of the fortress, was ab.iut 12

feet broad. About midway, there still (•xi.^ls an

immense door-post, with a hole in it f..r a bolt,

showing that the passage might be closed upon oc-

casion. The lower inclosure of the fortress was of

an oval shape, about 100 yards long and

its walls formed an acute angle to the r

SL'verul obtuse angles on the cast and west

W..11

bi.jus besides the passages." (Leake.) The general

appearance of these covered galleries is shown in

the accompanying drawing from Cell's ICinerary.

(Leake, AJorea, vol. ii. p. 350, seq.; Mure, Tour in

Greece, vol ii. p. 173, seq.; Curtius, Pelopoimems,

vol ii. p. 388, seq.)

m

C.iLLEHY AT T11:YXS.

TISAEUM (Tio-owi' : Bardjoia), a lofty moun-
tain on the promontory of Aeantium in Magnesia in

Thessaly, at the entrance of the Pagasaean gulf, on

which stood a temple of Artemis, and where in B. c.

207 Philip v., son of Demetrius, caused watch-^res

to be ligbtid, in or.Iir to ol.laii. imnuJiale knowledge

of then..A.. .1.-
. i'li,. i;... ,: !',..;, ( \. !I. I;i,.:.l.

568;

5; Leak.'. -.
. .

... ... .... ,. ...;
.

TISCAM s ( 1... 1. ,„?, ..,, ,„ \, . , i^ii,.

34; Geogr. l.av. iv. 14); a river m Ilini.e, a tri-

butary of the Danube, the modern Theiss. [T.H.D.]

TISEBAIilCE. [Tesebakica.J
Tl'SIA (Tio-i'a: Jilh. TiiridTTjs), a town of the

Bruttii, mentioned by Appian in his account of the

operations of Hannibal in that country. It hud been

occupied by that general with a Carthaginian gar-

rison, but was betrayed by one of the citizens into

the hands of the Romans, who held it for a short

time, but it was soon recovered by Hannibal. (Ap-
pian, Jlann. 44.) It is probably the sanie place

which is called Isia by Diodoms, from whom we



lilt sncccss by the I

1- the Social War.
I.) On both occa-

TIPSA

leam that it v. i. !» -i 1
,,

leaders of tli i

(Dioti. xxjvii. I

sions it app^ur- :-
,

l:
:

iv.s. silu:ile,l :i,,„:,.

rently in the nt>:f;lil"''ii :i
-• L'i, .;,;„: j.n' m,

other mention is Ibuiul M' :' , . . ,

ticed hy any of the ;;•m i;
, , ^ , ;

have ceased to exist, lil.i' ~ > ;i (;,\ ..', thj .i;..l1;ji

towns of Bruttium. Tlie name is, however, found in

Stephanus of Byzantium, who confirms the correct-

ness of the form Tisia, found in Appian. (Steph.

B. «. ».) Its site is wholly uncertain. [E. H. B.]

TISSA (TiVira, Ptol.; Tiaaai, Steph. B.: Eth.
Turaaios, Tissieiisis, Cic, Tissinensis, Plin.), a town
in the interior of Sicily, repeatedly mentioned by an-

cient authors, but without any clue to its position.

As its name is cited from Philistus by Stephanus of

Byzantium (s. v.), it must have existed as a Siculiaii

town from an early period, but its name is not found

in histoiy. Under the Romans it continued to sub-

sist as a municipal town, though a very small place.

Cicero calls it "pcrparva et tenuis civitas," and
Silins Italicus also terms it " parvo nomine Tisse."

(Cic. Verr. iii. 38; Sil. Ital. xiv. 267.) It is a»ain

noticed by Pliny and Ptolemy among the towns of

the interior of Sicily, but all trace of it is subse-

quently lost. The only due to its site is derived

from Ptolemy, who plare>! it iT t!v .-••Muinrlmod of

Aetna. It has been ti^' !

'
'

: nirl others

on the site of the modii I! >. .-it the

northern foot of Aetna, hill ; . i ,i j.'cture.

(Plin. iii. 8. 8. 14; Ptol. la. 4. j 12-. ( ,mjr. Shil.

p. 308.) [K. H. B.]

TITACIDAE. [Attica, p. 330. a.]

TITANE (TiTtivT,, Paus. ; TiVara, Steph. B.

s. V. : Eth. TtTdiitos). a place in the Sicyonia, upon

the left bank of the Asopus, distant 60 stadia from

Sicyon, and 40 from Phlius. It was situated upon

the summit of a hill, where Titan, the brother of

the Sun, is said to have dwelt, .-ind to have given

his name to the spot. It was telebrateJ fur a teinple

of Asclepius, reported to have been built by Alex-

ander, the son of Slachaon, the son of A^clepius.

This temple still existed in the time ni Pausanias,

in the middle of a grove of cypress trees, in which

the servants of the god attended to the patients who
came thither for the recovery of their health.

Within the temple stood statues of Asclepius and

Hygieia, and of the heroes Alexanor and Euamerion.

There was also a temple of Athena at Titane, situ-

ated upon a hill, and containing an ancient wooden

statue of the goddess. In descending from the hill

there was an altar of the Winds. (Pans. ii. 1 1. §§
5—8, ii. 12. § 1, ii. 27. § 1.) Stephanus B.

(5. V.) refers the Tirdi'oiS re \^VKa Kaprj^a of

Homer (//. ii. 73.5) to Tii r.,r, ' v ,: , ,vnrds in-

dicate a mountain in Tin i . 1,1
, 248, b.]

The ruins of Titane ^^^:v
, i.y Ross.

Leake heard that there u-n , , ;i; t'uun-

dations on the summit of the I.

which he supposed to be the rem 1;

of Asclepius at Titane ; but 1.

remains exist at this site, iher' 1

that Titane is representi ; ' ' j'rtaiit

Pa/e(>ia5(rore situated lur : ^ : , . minutes

N. of the village of 1'../.
1 ; :,:!:tron

st.ands upon a projectiiiL- , " f 1. untains

which run eastward towards the As^|pu^, and ter-

minate just above the river in a small hill, which

is surroiHided by beautiful Hellenic walls, rising to

tlie height of 20 or 30 ft. on the S. and SW. side,

TLOS. 1 2 1.1

d flanked by three or four quadrangular towers.

1 this hill there stands a chapel of St. Tryphon,
ntaining fragments of Poric columns. Tii'is was
i.l.-nilv tl... nr.r"i.i.ii< .>f th^ .nioient city, and hera' •' ''"' VI"! iiioned by Pausanias.

• I u' ridge are covered
' ' i

.
.
.-.

I u|«m this part of tlio

,u:.:,ii.i ;;.,: •.,:ni..t ..1 A.-,i.. j.ius most have stood.

,eako, Murca, vol. iii. p. 3J4, seq. ; Ross, Reitm
Peloponnes, p. 49, seq. ; Curtius, Peloponnesos,

1. ii. p. 500, seq.)

A. Villn.,

1. Acropolis of Titane.
2. Temple of Asclepius and surrouniiing niiiliiings.

TI'TANUS. [AsTEKiuM,]

TITARE'SIUS. [Thes&ilia, p. 1 1 66, a.]

TITAKUS. [Thessalta, p. 1 166, a.J

TITHOREA. [Neon.]
TITHRO'NIUM (Tieptivtov : Eth.TiBimv,fis).

a frontier town of Phocis, on the side of Dori.i. Livy,

who calls it Tritonon, describes it as a town of Doris

(xxviii. 7), but all other writers place it in Phocis.

It was destroyed by the army of Xerxea togetlier

with the other Phocian towns. It is placed by Pau-

sanias in the plain at the distance of 15 stadia from

Amphicleia. The site of Tithronium is probably in-

dicated by some ruins at Mulki below Verzaud, where

a t"ii : im/r itli the Ceplii.ssus. (Herod, viii.

:;
I I 1. N. 33. § 11; Steph. B. ».».;

1. .-(., to), ii. p. 87.)

UiULLlA. a town of the Carpetani in His-

pania Tarraconcnsis, on the ro.id from Emerita to

Caesaraugusta (/(m. Ant. pp. 436, 438, &c.) It

seems to be the same town called TirovoKia. by

Ptolemy (ii. 6. § 57). Variously placed near Tor-

rejoji, at Getafe, and at Bayona. [T. H, D.]

TITYRUS (TiVupos, Strab. x. p. 479), a moun-

tain in the NW. part of Crete, not far from Cydonia.

Upon it was the sanctuary or temple called Dic-

tynnaeum. (Strab. ib.) One of its spurs formed

the hcadknd also called Tityrus (Stadiasm. p. 302)
or Psacum. {Cape Spada.) [T. H. D.]

TIUS or TIUM (T.'os or Tlov: EA. Tim>6s). a
town on the coast of Bithynia, or, according to others,

belonging to Paphlagonia, It was a Greek town

led at the mouth of the river Billaeus, an.l

• I ' ]\ IV ' 111 .Jill to Paphlagonia until Prusias

; I; M. (Memnon, 17—19; Pomp.
I

V I |.. 70; Arrian, PeripL P. E.

p II; All II /,, 7, /.£.p.2.) In Strabo's (xii.

pp. 342, .'J43, SG.i) time, Tius was only a small

place but remarkable as the birthplace of Philetae-

rns, the founder of the royal dynasty of Pergamnm.
(Comp. Plin. vi. 1.) There are coins of Tius as late

as the reign of Gallieims, on which the ethnic name
appears as Tiavoi, T«ro(, and Temvoi. (Sestini,

p. 7 1 ; Eckhel. ii. p. 438.) [L. S.]

TLOS (T\ws or TAais), an ancient and important
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city of Lycia. It is not often mentioned by ancient

writers, but we Isnow from Artcmidorus (ap. Slrab.

xiv. p. 665) that it was one of tlie six cities form-
ing the Lycian confederacy. Sliabo only rciiiuiks

further that it was situated "i. il- i ,1 'i i c;' \ra.

(Comp. I'lin. V. 28j I'lol. V. ."
1

' ;
;

Hierocl. p. 659.) Until r.r.i, n,„
town was unknown, though 11 All, Hi. iiui , ..i ir( ily

conjectured that it ought to be lucikc-d lur in tin- val-

ley of the Xanthus. Sir C. Fellows was the first mo-
dern traveller who saw and described its be.tutiful

remains, the identity of which is established beyond
a doubt by inscriptions. These ruins exist in the

upper valley of the Xanthus, at a little distance

from its eastern bank, almost due north of the city

of Xanthus, and about 5 miles from the village of

Hooter. They are, says Sir Charles, very extensive,

consisting of extremely massive buildings, suited

only for palaces; the design appears to be Koman,
but not the mode of building nor the inscriptions.

The original city must have been demolished in veiy

early times, and the finely wrought fragments are

now seen built into the strong walls, which have
fortified the town raised upon its ruins. The thea-

tre was large, and the most highly and expensively

finished that he had seen; the seats not ouly are of

marble, but the marble is highly wrought and has
been jiolished, and each seat has au ovfrliangiiig

cornice often supported by linu^' i i,\ . lln:i me
also ruins of several other ex;i

.nh
columns; but the most striking i

'
:

,

'

|
„ ,.

is tlie perfect honeycomb fonm-ii i:i [],.
i I. ..i Uil-

acropolis by excavated tombs, wbuli arc cut out of

the rock with architectural oniaments, in the form
of triangles, &c., some showing considerable taste.

(Fellows, Aeia Mimr, p. 237, foil., Lycia, p. 132,
foil., where some of the remains are ligured and a
number of inscriptions given.) [L. S.l

TJIAUUS. [DoDoSA, p. 783, b.]

TMOLUS (TfiMAos), a mountain range on the
south of Sardes, forming the watershed between the
basins of the Hermus in the north and the Cayster
in the south, and being connected in the east with
iloont Blessogis. It w.is s.-iiil t.i ti.-ivi^ r«cr.ivi*il its

name from a Ly.ii:iii In.- 1 1.., .,>i, ...... m,..]

{il/e<. vi. 16) giv,-.s II ...

self. Mount Tni..Iu
i

,

TOLENUS.

mentioned only by Uiodorus (xx. 57), is perhaps the

lOCHAHI {Toxapoi, I'tol. vi. 1 1. § 6), a power-
ful Scythian people in Bactriana, which also spread
itself to the E. of the Jaxartcs over a portion of
Sogdiana, and even as far as the borders of Serica.
(Plin. vi. 17. s. 20; Amm. Marc, xxiii. 6. §5"0 VY. \i. D.l
TOCOLOSIDA (ToKo\w7ir:.. I'l..: ., i

-: u),
the most southern place in 11, , I :. in'

Mauretania Tingitana. (/(/)/, i
, j ,i.lv

identified mlh^MugUlu, I\.,i. i.,,: .^
,

<.. ,,,,1,

and Mergo or Amei-t/o. [ T. HI)]
TOCOSANNA (ToKoadi'Pa, Ptol. vii. 2. §'

2),
a river which falls into the Bmj ofBengal at its NE.
end. It is probably that now called the river of
An-acan, whidi is formed by the junction near its

mouth of three other rivers. '(Lassen, Map ofAm.
Jiidia.y ryi

TODUCAE (ToSoiJicoi, also Au.Va, „r ToSovKuits
Ptol. iv. 2. §21), a people ill .M ,; i ,,. ..luii-

sis, on the left bank of the All.
I li |i

I

TOE'SOBIS (Toiffofi.s, I'l.l j .
.

, ,,n

the western coast of Britium: i 1; n, r i, l,._^.^ the
Conwag. [T.H.D.I
TOGARJIAH. [Armenia.]
TOGISONUS (Bacclugliojie), a river of Venetia,

mentiuned only by Pliny, who describes it as flowing
through the territory of Patavium, and contributing
a part of its waters to the artificial canals called
the Fossiones Philistinae, as well as to form the
port of Brundulus (Plin. iii. 16. s. 20.) The
nvers in this part of Italy have changed their
coui-se so frequently that it is very difficult to iden-
tify them : but the most probable cuujecture is that
the Togisonus of Pliny is the modern Bacchiglione,
one arm of which still flows into the sea near the
Poi'to di Brondolo, while the other joins the
BreiUa (Medoacus) under the walls of Padoua
(Patavium). [E. H. B.l
TOLBIACUM.in North Gallia, on the road Irom
rgusta Trevirorum (Trier) to Colonia Agrippina
'olngiie). The distance of Tolbiacum from Co-
lin i- ».vi, in the Aiitonine Itin. Tolbiacum is

' .111. .M.^t of iJon«,on the direct road from
' -

.
The words " vicus supernorum "

1 nm," which occur in the JISS. of
i

,
:

:

I lume " Tolbiaco," liave not been
>

.

i.il writers have proposed to .ilier

I

( l/!st. iv. 79) places Tolbiacum
m: 1. I

.
:. i.f the territory of the Asiii.i.i-

.

^ ;. i.:ii:iiA.i;ii.;ii:..
^

^

[r.l^

of ilounl 1 . 11 ,1 u marble
watch-tii"ri . ulioleofthe
surroun.liiiL. ....mii, i

Ni,,.i, .,,„, I.J.)- The Turks
now call the l„,.„nl^.ni Jiuu.: 1 Iw h. (.Uichter, Vra«-
/oArten, pp. 512, 519.) [L. S]

TMOLUS, a town of Lydia, situated on Mount
Tmolus, which w.is destroyed during (he i;ival

ver on the western coast of Britani

le Tmcy.

TOCAE (TuKBi). a very large c

[T.ll.D.]

ly of Nuinidia,

Pliny among the municipal i

its nmuicijial rank is attesti-

aruin, nliiili mentions the '

I no ancient road descended the valley of the Flusor,

ic name is not found in the Itineraries. [E. H. B.]

TOLE'NUS {Turam), a ri>er of Central Italy,

hich rises in tlie mountains between Carscoli and
le lake Fucinus, flows within a short distance of

le walls of the former city, and falls into the V'eli-

us a few miles below heate. Its name is men-
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tioned only by Ovid and Orosius, in reference to a
preat battle fought on its banks during the Social

War, between the Koman consul liutilius and the

JIarsi, in which the Komans were defeated with

(jieat ilaiiffhter and Kutilius himself slain. (Ovid,

Fust. vi. 565; Oros. v. 18.) [li. H. B.]
'1 OLK'KlUM (ToMpior, Steph. B. : EtLToXtpivos,

Toleriensis : Vahicmtone ?), an ancient town of

Latium, the name of which occurs in the early

Koman history, but which appears to have ceased to

exist at an early period. Its name is found in the

list given by Dionysius of the thirty Latin cities

which formed the league in ii. c. 493 (Dionys. v.

61, according to the Vatican MS.; Niebuhr, vol. ii.

note 21): and it is again mentioned among the

places taken by Coriolanus at the head of the

Volscian army in B.C. 486 (Dionys. viii. 17; Plut.

Cariol. 28). According to the narrative given by

Diocysius, and by Plutarch who copies him, it was
the first pkce attacked by Coriolanus in that cam-
paign, and its reduction was f.illowed in succession

hy that of Bola, Labicum, Pedum and Corbio. It

is singular that no mention of Tolerium occurs in

the narrative of the same operations by Livy (ii. 39),

and it seems probable that the name of Trebiam,

which is found in that author (for which the best

MSS. give Trebium), is a corruption for Tolerium, a

name otherwise little known and therefore liable to

alteration by copyists. (Clover. Itat. p. 969 ;

Bormann, A U - Latinische Chorogi-uphie, p. 203.)

The only other notice of Tolerium is found in Pliny,

who enumerates the " Tolerienses " among tiie " po-

puli" of Latium who had formerly shared in the

sacrifices on the Alban Mount, but were in his time

utterly extinct (iii. 5. s. 9). We have no account

of the period of its destruction or final decay. The
only clue to its position is that derived from the

narratives above referred to, and it seems very doubt-

ful how far we are justified in drawing strict topo-

graphical inferences from such relations. It may,

however, be admitted as probable that Tolerium was

situated in the same neighbourhood with Bola,

Labicum, and Pedum; and the conjecture of Nibby,

who would place it at Valmontone, derives at least

some support from the circumstance that the latter

town stands just at the source of the river Sacco,

called in ancient times the Trerus or Tolerus

[TttERUs]. The name of Vahnontone, is of modern

origin, but it in all probability occupies an ancient

tite: some vestiges of its ancient walls are still

visible, as well as some remains of Koman date,

while the scarped sides of the rocks which suiTound

it, and renderthe position one of great natural strength,

abound in ancient sepulchres. Gell, however, regards

it as the site of Vitellia rather tnan Tolerium, a

conjecture which has also much to recommend it.

[Vitellia.] Valmontone is 5 miles S. oi Palestrina

and about 3 miles beyond Luffauno, on the line of

the modem Via Latina, and 26 from Rome. (Nibby,

Dintami, vol. iii. pp. 370, 377 ; Gell, Top. of Rome,

p. 436; Abeken, Mittel-llalien, p. 76.) [K. H. B.]

TOLE'TUM (TdiKriTuv, I'tul. ii. 6. § 57 : Elh.

Toletani, Plin. iii. 3. s.4; Orelli, Inscr. no. 980),

the capital of the Carpetani, in Hispania Tar-

raconensis, situated on the Tagus, and on the road

from Emerita to Caesaraugusta, and connected also

by another ro,id with I.aminiuni. {!l!n. Anl. y\.. 4.1.<,

TOLOSA. 121.'-.

453.) According to an old Spanish tradition, To-
ledo was founded in the year 540 u. c. by Jewish
colonists, who named it Tuledocit, that is, " mother
of leople," whence we might perhaps infer a Phoe-
nician settlement. (Of. Miiiano, I. c; Pucnte, Tra-
vels, i. p. 27.) It is still called Toledo, and con-

tains several remains of Koman antiquities, and
espi-ciallv the ruins of a cinus. (Cf. Fl.rcz, £sp.
i,.:.:r > ,, -, rurnl., I, ,., I.,:,,:-. : )

|
f. 11. a]

|u[
1 \n., I.,.,.,,,,., r;,,: .;.;). a snmll

CnUhln "lllir 'I IlIUl'..(Nli'-.. > '"
;
7 ','/

-rlllS tlieOOly

island with which it is at all possible to identify it;

yet it lies farther S. than the account of Ptolemy
appears to indicate. [T. H. D.]

TOLISTOBOGII, TOLISTOBOGI, or TOLIS-
TOBOIL [Galatia.]
TOI.LENTI'NUM. [Tolentinum.]
TOLOBIS, a coa.st town of the llercaones, in

Hispania Tarra,»n,-.i.Ms. ni.la. ii. 6.) [T. H. D.]

TO'LOI'll(i\ riA, .. rih. ToKo^^nos), a
town of till- 1. .'•

I

>i I ig a large harbour

according tti 1
' . i. '

,
i uinp. Thuc. iii. 101

;

Steph. B. ji. 1.;. Ai^uia:;!.; lu Leake it occupied

the valley of KisdL ^.\'url/wru Greece, vol. ii. p.

620.)

TOLO'SA or THOLO'SA (ToKi^aa, ToXSiro,

WAoffa, Dion Cass. x.\sviii. c. .32: £(A. Tolosates,

Tulosenses, Tolosani), in Gallia, is Toulouse, in the

department of Uaute-Garonne, on the right bank

The iJenlily ..f T"!

proved from th.' In i

vinmf easily

1- of the

tV. :
,:> s, who are in the

Ti .L it would be dan-

gciou.. I.. 1..1 ;..- - ;..c u.ulike Helvetii, the

enemies of Konic, should be so near to an open

country, which produced a great deal of grain.

The c'ommentatore have found some difficulty in

Caesar's expression aln-nr •'> |.'-..v;,..,tv ..r tdg San-

tones and the Tolo^jt^ ' ' ri„'es and

Petrocorii were betw.,

!

ili» Tolo-

sates; but Caesar onli , . , ; ; the Hel-

vetii in the country ol i,,-- ..... .;..!.. ., .,„i.,d be dan-

gerous neighbours to the Proviuciiu In Caesar's

time Tolosa and Carcaso, both in the basin of the

Garonne, were fully organised as a part of the

Provincia ; for when P. Crassus invaded Aquitania,

he summoned soldiers from the muster-rolls of these

towns to join his army. (B. G. iii. 20.) Tolosa

being situated on the neck of land where Gallia is

narrowest [Galll\ Tkansalpina, Vol. I. p. 949]

and in a jiosition easy of access from tile west,

north, and east, was one of the places threatened by

the Galh in the great rising of B. c. 52 ; but Caesar

with his usual vigilance protected the province on

this side by placing a force at Tolosa. (B. C.

vii. 7.)

Tolosa was an old town of the Volcae Tectosages

which existed probably many centuries before it

was conquered by the Komans. A great quantity

of gold and silver was collected there, the gold the

pru.ln . uf the auriferous region near the Pyrenees,

I Ii i!'i the precious metals the ofi'erings of Gallic

II The treasure was kept in chambers

I iiillis, and also in sacred tanks. This is

(Slrab. iv. p. 188), who had
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travelled in Gallia; and it is more probable than

the tradition that the gold of Tulosa w;us the pro-

duce of the plunder of Delphi bv Brennus and

his men, among whom it is said there were some

Tectosages (Justin, xxxii. c. 3); for it is very

doubtful if any of Brennus' soldiers got back to

Oallia, if we admit that they came from Gallia.

Tolosa was in some kind of alliance with Kome
(Dion Cass, xxxiv. 97) about B. c. 106 ; but the

Teutones and Cinibri at this time had broken into

Gallia, and fear or policy induced the Tolosates to

fide with them. Q. Servilius Caepio (consul B. c.

106) made this a pretext for attacking Tolosa,

which he took and plundered of its treasures, cither

in B. c. 106 or in the following year. This act of

sacrilege was supposed to have been punished by

the gods, for Caepio was dcfeivted by the Cimbri

B. c. 105, and his army was destroyed, (Liv. Epit.

67; Orosius, V. 15; Gell. iii. 9.) The treasure of

Tolosa never reached Rome, and perhaps Caepio

himself laid hold of some of it. However this may
be, the " Auruni Tobsanum " became a proverb.

All who had touched the consecrated treasure came

to a miserable end. It seems that there was in-

quiry made into the matter at Rome, for Cicero

(De Nut. Deorum, iii. 30) speaks of a " qu.iestio

auri Tolo.sani."

The Tolosani or Tolosates were that division of

the Tectojiages which was nearest to the Aquitani.

A place called Fines, between Tolosa and Carcaso,

denotes the boundary of the territory of Tolosa in

that direction, as this term often indicates a tem-
torial limit in the Roman geography of Gallia

[Fines] ; and another place named Fines marks

the boundary on the north between the Tolosates

and the Cadurci.

Pliny (iii. 4) mentions Tolosa among the Op-

pida I-atina of Narbonensis, or those towns which

had the Latinitas, and, as Ttolemy (ii. 10. § 9)

names it a Colonia, we must suppose that it

was made a Colonic l.i*::::t 1
,

'
. t maintained its

importance under ii 1 \ ; uiiius (Ocdo

Nob. Urb. xii.) des I
II i ^ ,::nunded by a

brick wall III' ^'ixn! .
. :

i

uL'Us cily,

four olli' I
:

^ I ' i '

;

(^.ix. ,.M ,
-., ,. '. ,, ,: ,

,::
, \

give to -I..!.. :l :.|.i..-r- ; .
'. r !!,.• nihil,,;;.:) • .;

the liberal arts in this Callicciiy —
" Te sibi Palladiae antetulit toga docta Tolosae."

(Auson. Parent, iii. 6 ; and Commem. Pro/ess.

Burdig. xvii. 7.) [G. L.]

TOLOUS, a place of the Ilergetes in Hispania

Tarraconensis. {Itin. Ant. p. 391.) Probably Jlon-

zon. [T.H.D.]

TO'MARUS. [DODONA, p. 783, b.]

TOMK'RUS (T6ti-qpos, Arrian, Ind. 24), a river,

or rather torrent of Gedrosia, railed Tonberos or

Tomberos by Pliny (vi. 23. s. 25. § 93, cd. Sillig.),

and Tubcro by Mela (iii. 7). According to the dis-

tances in Arrian, this river is the Muklow or

TOMEUS. [Messesia, p. 341, b.]

TO.MIS or TOMI (Tdfus, Strab. vii. p. 319;

Ov. TV. iii. 9. 33; Geogr. Rav. iv. 6, &c.: Tdi^iat,

I'tol. iii. 10. § 8; Tomi, Plin. iv. 11. s. 18; Stat.

S. i. 2, 255; Jtin. AnI. p. 227, &c.; in Jlela.ii. 2,

Tomoe: we also finii the Greek form Tortus,

Steph. B. i. ».; Arrian, Per. P. Eux. p. 24), a

town of Lower lloesin, on the F.uxine, and the

TORETAF,.

capital of the district of Scythia Minor (Sozom:
//. Eccl vii. 25; Hierocl. p. 637). It was situated

at a distance of about 300 stadia or 36 miles from
Istros or Istropolis (Anon. Per. P. Eux. p. 12;
Itin. Ant. p. 227), but according to the Tab. Pent.

40 miles. It was a Milesian colony, and according

to the legend the place where Medea cut up her
broUier's body, or where their father Aeetes got
together and buried the pieces (Ov. I. c.\ Apollod. i.

9, 25; Hygin. Fab. 13.) The legend is no doubt
connected w-itli the name of the town, which,

however, is still better known as the place of

banishment of Ovid. Now Tumisvar or Jetii Pan-
ffola. [T. H. D.]

cots OF T05I1S OK TOMt.

TO'MISA (T6iuaa: Etk Tofiu^rifSs, To^iio-eus, a
town of Sopbene, in Armenia, was ceded by Lu-
cullus to the Cappadocians. (Polyb. xxxiv. 13;
Strab. xii. p. 535, xiv. pp. 663, 664; Steph. B. s. r.)

TONBEROS. [ToMERUs.]
TONICE. [NicoNis Dromus.]
TONOSA, a town of Cappadocia, 50 miles from

Scbastia, still called Tonus. {It. Ant. pp. 181, 182,

212.)

TONSUS,orTONZUS (Tdwos, Zos. ii. 22. § 8
;

cf Lampr. Elag. 7), the principal tributary of the

Hebrus in Thrace. It ri.ses in the Huemus : its

general course for about 70 miles is almost due E.

;

it then makes a sudden bend to the S., and, after a

farther southerly course of nearly the .same length,

falls into the Hebrus, a short distance from Hadriano-

pulis. X„w Tiu,c:a or ToomlJ,,. [J. R,]

1' 'i'l !:!- r ;;, 1 I. ., 1 -. T.Ti-ipJs orTojfT)-

,' 1-
; 1 I

; ;
.,•

; I ^ ; /,-, ..i„(. p. 321;

Hlcnnl. p'63-4), .itMWjrinll- -; -I '..
;i litlle

NE.from themouthof theNt -; >i'ue

W. ofAbdera. In the time . : I; , ,; ;,. iii.

38) it w.Ts the first of the iii;i: > ;l,,i;ue,

and is described as distant Ij
: ;).uu

Byzantium. Very little is k:. :;.-.

In later times it was c:ili i. . iji',

Hierocl. I. C; cf. Apospo-Mii. 1. - ;:i III,:-. 11. iv.

p. 42 : and Anna Coinn. p. 212), and w;^ the sa»t

of a bishoimc. (Cone. Clialced.) Justinian rebuilt

its walls, which had been demolished,'and niade them

stronger than before. (Procop. <fe Aed. iv. 11.)

According to Paul Lucas and Boudoue, the modem
Toshur occupies its site; but Lapie identifies it with

Kara-Giue«si [J. B.]

TOKEA'TAE. [Toretae.]
TORECCADAE. [Toretae.]
TO'RETAE (Topexoi, Steph B. s. v.; Dionvs.

Per. 682; Plin. vi. 5; Mela, i. 2; Avion. Orb. Terr.

867) or TOREA'TAE (Topearat. Strab. xi. p. 495),

a tribe of the Macotae in Asiatic Sarmalia. Ptolemy

(v. 9 § 9) mentions a ToptTixJ) axpi in Asiatic

1 in another passage (iii. 5. § 25) ho
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spe^iks of the TopcKKaSai as a people in European
Sarinatia, who are perliaps the same as the Torctae

or Toveatae.

TORNADOTfP. a .l! . \ .
,

tione.! by Plhiv > "

the Tigris. It,
I

noticed by Xenoph'^ii hn
!

(.-InnJ. ii. 4. § 25.) It i ,

or Odomeh. Mannert (vi. i:! '
; 7

tiie same as the Adiabas nt .\;i I
, i

the Adiabas is more lik 1^ '
'

but

rv.]called the Zakitn, (','>.. / '
^

TORX.^TES, ;,:, .\, ,, ,: ,;:
;

. .

t'-, whOSB I

is preserved in riihv ( ;\. p'l I hiTe is no indi-

nni, a small town on tlie Arm.^, a branch of the

Admr, and in the diocese of Tarbes, which, under

the na»e of Tnrba, was the chief place of the

Bifrerriones. [Bigerriones.] [G. L.]

TORONAICUS SINUS. [Torone.]
TORO'NE (Joptivn: Eth. TopuPMoi), a town of

Chalcidice in Macedonia, situated upon the S\V.

coast of the peninsula of Sithonia. It was said to

have derived its nanie from Torone, a daughter of

Proeteus or Poseidon and Phoenice. (Steph. B.

s. V. Ttjpuvri.) It was a Greek colony, founded by

the Chaleidians of Euboea, and niij^eai s to li;ive been

originally the chief settleuHi;! .t ih' i ! il> i.ii uis in

these parts. Hence the i;u:i , pen-

insulas of Sithonia and Tni , illed

the Toronaean, now the '.' ^ n'lhra.

(To(,a.,v..,;,^ ..A.,,.,, •.,,. l:
!

, r,„l.

iii. l;; : I . I . , , ,
t ;;;;0;

Scyiliii, ' i.li
; : ,

,
I . v. 11;

Tori.ii; -., r,„ ,1,. ,, ,. 1(1
I

\.\.- tlier

Greek cities in these paits, Torone fiirni.-hoil ships

and men to the army of Xerxes in his invasion of

Greece. (Hercd.vii. 122.) After the Persian War
Torone came under the dominion of Athens. In B. c.

424 a party in the town opened the gates to Brasidas,

but it was retaken by Cleon two years afterwards.

(Thuc. iv. 110, seq., V. 2.) At a later time it

seems to have been subject to Olynthus, since it was

recovered by the Athenian general Timotheus.

(Diodor. XV. 81.) It was annexed by Philip, along

with the other Chalcidian cities, to the Macedonian

empire. (Dioiior. xvi. 53.) In the war acainst

Perseu-f, B.C. 169, it was attackerl by a lioniMi

fleet, but without success. (Liv. sliv. 12.) Theo-

phrastus related that the Kt'vplian bfean grew in a

marsh near Torone tap. Ml,',,,, iii. p. 72, d.): and

Archestratus nieni[.p[)^ [ j.iMhMln I.hmImI ii.-li, for

which Torone w:i- , :. . ; i
, i-. .'UO,

c). The harbnu: : I . ; /.iphos

(Ka^iis), or"de.il,' l.Lvau.-e bi^a; ..ei.ii.i'-l Irom

the sea by two narrow passages, the mise of the

waves was never heard there : hence the proverb

Kt6ifi6T€pui rou Topwvaiou Mfxivos. (Strab. vii. p.

330; Mela, ii. 3; Zenob. Prov. Gmec. cent. iv. pr.

68.) This port is apparently the same as the one

called by Thucydides (v. 2) the harbour of the Co-

lophonians, which he describes as only a little w-ay

from the city of the Toronaeans. Leake conjectures

that we ought perhaps to re.a<l Kvoipoiv instead of

KoXotfrnviuv. It is still called A'j/./o, and Torone

likewise retains its ancient name. (Leake, Aurl/iei-a

Greece, vol. iii. pp. 119, 155, 455.)

TORYNE (Jopivri, Plut. Jn(. 62; TopwPV, !"

'

iii. 14. § 5), a town of Thesprotia in Epeirii^,

"Vhich tlie fleet of Augustus was moored a tli :

time before the battle of Actium, seems from l:.e

VOL. II.

onler of tlie names In Ptolemy to have stood in one
of the bays between the month of the river Thyamis
.•md .Sylinta. prnlial.ly at l;i,-i/n. (I.ouke, Iforlhem

( ' '
I I;'":-!-. ' . ' p. 'IS); but some

Anio. [L. S ]
TOXAXDRL These inhabitants of North Gallia

are first mentioned by Pliny (iv. 17) in a pa.ssage

which has been interpreted several ways. Pliny's

Belgica is limited on the north by the Scaldis

(SchelJe). [GaluaTrans., Vol. L p.960.] Pliny
says: " A Scaldi incolunt extera Toxandri pluribns

nominibus. Delude Menapii,Morini." D'Anvilleanil

others explain " extera " to signify beyond the limits

of the Schelde, that is, north and east of this

boundary; and Cliiver ].lafes the Toxandri in the
i-slandsof Zee/<n/-/ I iAi.m :.

''ii
-' - iliat thcv took

a part of their n- M. vai.ii. and that

this newly ac(|ii,i. . i „,..., n-a-lh

of Brabant and l!.' ! ; i.
;

u ,.i /,,.;- llii^ con-

jecture is supposed to he conlinncd by the p.issage

of Ammianus Marcellinus (xvii. 8), in which he
says that Julian mai'ched against the Franci named
Salii, who had dared to fix themselves on Roman
ground " apud Toxiandriam locum." The geogra-

phers who are best acquainted with the Netherlands

hx Toxiandri locus at Teasender Lo, a small place

in the Canipen to the north of Urabant. Ukert
(C?affi«K, p. 37-M :i'^

1 '!i .1 meaning to the

word " extera.' II
. I' liny, describing

the north coa.^l i
!,, i 1 1, says: " Toto

autem lioc niaii :i i ^, ii : i:i n >[iil' fluvium Ger-

manicae accolunt genies." and lie then enumerates

the peoples as far as the Scaldis. Afterwards

(c. 17) he adds "a Scaldi incolunt," &c. ; and .1

few lines further, a word " iutrorsus'' is opposed to

thi4 -!i
I 1 .

:i 111 v.liieh Ukert concludes that

"e.-iM, I
,

, 1 he aiast country, a meanmg
will, liir ,

I
. r passages of Phny (ii. 67,

iv. I'. 1 \; r a .
. :::_.: the nations which occupy

the •• extera," or enasi. Pliny mentions the peoples

in the interior, and in the third place the Germanic

peoples on the Rhine. Accordingly Ukert concludes

that we Muist look f..r the Toxandri in the neigh-

boinlhi,.! .a (,,,;,/ II a i:,-i„/ee. [G. L.]

fi; \' \\\ I i, ,.ia, Ptol. ul. .5. § 27), an

inlaa i . -armatia. [T. H. \).]

•ll:.\i 111-.
I ll;\< II IX (Tpaxfs, Herod., Thuc,

Ct alii; T/)axiV, SI rail.; AVA. Tpaxfwos). 1. Acity
of Mails, in the district called after it Trachlnia.

It stood in a plain at the foot of Mt Oeta, a little to

the N. or rather W. of Thermopylae, and derived its

name from the rocks which surrounded the plain.

It commanded the approach to Thermopylae from

Thessaly, and was, from its position, of great military

imi»rtance. (lleii.l. vii. ITiJ; Stiab. ix. p. 428;

Steph. B. «. r I ! 1 1- i.uiian

plain was only a the

surface of the
]

i.iing

to Heroilotu.s. I

i
;

.. city

.Mel.

: S. of Traehis. "(Herod, vii. 198.)

I Thucydides, Tr.achis was 40 stadia

1
viae and 20 from the sea (Thuc.

leliiu is n;entioned in Homer as one of

j et to Achilles (/i Ii. 682), and Is

the legends of Hercules as the scene of



..) It

ot thr . I. ! I :ii wlaeiiionuins in

the.-.i.-ii. ',.
i: o! 111.. I'. : |,.i,:r^ :ui War, n. c. 426.

Tile ri*aclmii;uis and tlic nei^tiljounng Dorians, wlio

suffered mucli from tlie predatoiy incursions of tlie

Oetacan mountaineei-s, solicited aid from the Spar-

tans, who eagerly availed themselves of this oppor-

tunity to plant a strong colony in this commanding
situation. They issued an invitation to the other

states of Greece to join in the colony ; and as many
as 10,000 colonists, under three Spartan occists,

built and fortified a new town, to which the name of

Heracleia was given, from the great hero, whose
name was so closely associated with tlie surrounding

district, (Thuc. iii. 92; Diod. xii. ,19.) It was
usually called the Triiiliini:ui llna( 1,-ia, to distin-

guish it from other ]il:uvt, of Ihc .siiiie ikujic, iuid by

; Uer.i

was subsequently

ti.-i. {'HpdxXfia

§ 18: Uiod. .xii.

TpcLx'm, Thuc. V

Plill. IV
:",

I I ;

formidable l

Ifd ill the Tiir-ssalKin I'lilhio-

Tpax'n'a, Xen. Hell. i. 2.

77, XV. 57 ; 'HpoKAewTai oi tV

V. 51 ; 'H. i) Tpax'" Ka\ovfifvri

ix. p. 428; Heraclea Trachin dicta,

;
H .|.i'™t,5os, Ptol. iii. 13. § 46.)

!!ilt a port with docks near
I _vnerally expected that this

It' I 'iMii of Sparta, would becomea
in Northern Greece, but it was at-

tacked from the beginning by the Thessaliaus, who
regarded its establisliment as an invasion of their

territory ; and the Spartans, who rarely succeeded in

the government of dependencies, displayed haughti-

ness and corruption in its administration. Hence
tlie city rapidly dwindled down ; and in b. c. 420
the Heracleots were defeated with great loss by the

neighbouring Thessaliau tribes, and Xenaies, the

Lacedaemonian governor, was slain in the battle.

Sparta was unable at the time to send assistance to

their colony; and in the following year the Boeotians,

fearing lest the place should fall into the hands of

the Athenians, took possession of it, and dismissed

the Lacedaemonian governor, on the ground of mis-

.1 Tl,p 1.-

.the

(Xen. ildl. i. 3. § IS.) But, after the I'eloponne-

.sian War, Her.icleia again rose into importance, and
became the headquarters of the Spartan power in

NortlifiT <;-yrr,-_ I;; ,-, p. 399 Hcrippidas, the L.a-

cedaniiM
,

' ' tliirher to repress some fac-

tious 1):.
, 11 ..Ilia; and he not only put

to dcalii u; ! f,.
I

,
,

i >.!» of the Lacedaemonians in

the touii, buL e.\[jLiii;d tiie neighbouring Oetaeans
and Trachiiiiuus from their abodes. (Diod. xiv. 38;
Pulyaen. ii. 21.) In B. c. 395 the Thebans, under
the command of Ismenias, wrested this important
place from the Spartans, killed the Lacedaemonian
garrison, and gave the city to the old Trachinian
and Oetaean inhabitants. (Diod. xiv. 82.) The
walls of Heracleia were destroyed by Jason, lest any
state should sei^e this place and prevent him from
inarching into Greece. (Xen. Hell. vi. 4. § 27.)
At a later time Heracleia came into the liands of the

Aetolians, and was one of the main sources of their

power in Northern Greece. After the defeat of An-
tioclius at Thermopylae, b. c. 191, Heracleia was
besieged by the Koman consul Acilius Glabrio, who
divided bis anny into four bodies, aiid directed his

TRACHONITIS.

attacks upon four points at once ; one body being

stationed on the river Asopus, where was the gym-
nasium ; the second near the citadel outside of tlie

walls (extra muros), which was almost more thickly

inhabited than the city itself; the third towards llio

Maliac gulf ; and the fourth on the river Melas, op-

posite the temple of Diana. The country around was
After a siege of

king the

ummit,

-pus)

ire still

above
;

arshy, and abounded

twenty-four days the Roniaiis m
town, and the Aetolians iviih .i

the following day the consul -.

equal to the citadel in heiKbt,

only by a chasm so narrow that the two summits
were within reach of a missile. Thereupon the Aeto-

lians surrendered the citadel. (Liv. xxxvi. 24.)

Leake remarks that it seems quite clear from this

account of Livy th.it tla- . :;. . i[ . i ine low

ground between the ri

and Mavra-Neria (Ml-1

to the other, as well as

the plain in a south-east

some vestiges of the cita

and upon its perpend ii

catacombs excavated. " Tin' lii-lan. .• <•', tin- citadel

above the town justifies the words extra murus, which
Livy applies to it, and may explain also the asser-

tion of Strabo (i. c), that Heracleia w.-is six stadia

distant from the ancient Trachis ; for, although the

town of Heracleia seems to have occupied the same
position as the Trachis of Herodotus, the citadel,

which, according to Livy, was better inhabited in the

Aetolian War than the city, may very possibly have

been the only inhabited part of Heracleia two cen-

turies later." (Leake, Nwihern Greece, vol. ii.

pp. 26—29.)
2. Surnamed PuociCA (ji *wkik^), a smtill city

of Phocis, situated upon the confines of Boeotia, and
on the road to Lebadeia. (Strab. ix. p. 423 ; Paus.

X. 3. § 2.)

TRACHONI'TIS (Tpaxawrii, iator, iii. 1
;

Joseph. Ant. xvi. 9, B. J. iii. 3; Plin. v. 18. s. 16;

Tpaxav, Joseph. A nt. xiii. 1 6), accoi-ding to Josephus,

a portion of Palestine which extended in a NE.
direction from the neighbourhood of the sea of

Galilee in the direction of Damascus, having the

Syrian desert and Auranitis on its eastern frontier,

Ituraea on the S., and Gaulanitis on the W. It was
considered as the northern portion of Peraea (Ilepoio,

i. e. Xiipav toC 'lopSwou, Judith, i. 9; Maltk. i».

25.) According to Strabo, it lay between Damascus
and the Arabian mountains (xvi. p. 755); and from

other authorities we may gather that it adjoined the

province of Batanaca (Joseph. B. J. i. 20. § 4), and

extended between the Regio DecapoUtana (Plin. v.

15) as far S. as Bostra (Euseb. Onomast. s. v.

Ituraea.') It derived its name from the rough nature

of the country (jpax^v, i. c. rpoxus aol impii^t
TiJTos); and Strabo mentions two Tpoxw«s (xvi.

p. 755, 756), which Burckhardt considers to be the

summits of two mountain ranges on the road from

Mekka to Damascus, near the village of Al-KessuA.

{Travels, p. 115.) The inhabitants of Traidionitia

are called by Ptolemy, oi Tpox»ii''iToi 'Apogf s (v. 1 ,'i.

§ 26), and they seemed to have maintained their

character for remarkable skill in shooting with the

bow and plundering (Joseph. B. J. ii. 4. § 2), for

which the rocky nature of the country they in-

habited, full as it W.1S of clefts, and holes and secret

fastnesses, was peculiarly well suited (Joseph. AnL
XV. 10. § 1.) Trachonitis belonged originally to

the tetrarchy of Philippus, the son of Herod the
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Gr..at(.I.<i:, K u,. 8. § 1 , 5. J. ii. G. §3);
but i: ii:>l part of the dorninian of
Htroi. \ ;^ '

< I'll. ^n(. xviii. 6. § 10, i;.

J. iil. ;-
S

."', I':i:-, 'Vv- ii-P- 593.)
The wlinlc ilistiiii ll:l.^ bccn recently explored and

examined witli much care and judgment by the Rev.

J. L. Porter of Damascus, who has shown that the
ancient accounts of this province, properly weighed,
coincide with remarkable accuracy with what we
know of it now. According to him, it must have
been to the NW. of Batanaea, and liave extended
along the stony tract at the base of the Jebel Mau-
rdn, as Ken.ath (now Kunawdt) w.as a city of Tra-
chon (Euseb. Onomast. s. v. Canath), while the
Targums extend it, though improbably, as far S. as
Bostra. Mr. Porter observes ihat the n.-nm^ i< some-
times applied in a more L'-ini il s' i>. l,v iiuicnt

writers, so as to include thr II. ;. I,: ..; i:
. |.;<ivnices

(as m iufe, iii. ], where tli.. • K.^:..;. . i I ,,,! iinjjitis"

must be understood as (.inbi.irii:^ L:iLiii:iL.,a and
Auranitis; Joseph. Ant. xvii. 14. § 4.) He thinlts,

too, that the plain on the western .side as far as the

Eaj road was embraced iu Traclionitis, and likewise

that on the north to the Jebel Khhjdrah, with a
considerable section of the plain on the east, N. of

Ard-al-Bathamjeh. The Argob of Numb, xxxiv.

15, 1 Kings, iv. 13, &c., Mr. Porter considers to be

the same district as Trachonitis, the latter being the

Greek rendering of the Hebrew form. (Porter, Fine
Tears in Damascus, ii. pp.259—262, 268—272;
Robinson, iii. p. 907 ; Kussegger, iii. p. 279 ; Winer,
Bibl. Realwdrterbuch.) [V.]
TRACHY. [Orchomexus, p. 490, a.]

TRACTARI, a tribe in the Chersonosus Taurica
(Plin. iv. 12. s. 26). [T. H. D.l

TRAEUUS. [TitAGiLiTS.]

TRAENS or TRAl'S (Tpiieit or Vfi/s, -cvtoj :

Trionto), a river of Eruttium celebrated for the san-

goinary defeat of the Sybarites on its banks by their

rivals the Crotoniats, which led to the destruction of

the city of Sybaris, B.C. 510. (Iambi. Vit. Pyth.

§ 260.) It is singular that the b;inks of a stream
which had been the scene of such a catastrophe

should be again selected by the remnant of the

Sybarites who were expelled from the new colony of

Thurii shortly after its foundation [Tnuuii] for the

site of their setllenieiit. Tli

the neighbounii_ : .

'
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marked as 10 miles from Pliilippi. This is ap-
parently a corruption of " Traelio," .since numerous
coins (one of which is figured below) have been found
near Amphipolis with the inscription THAIAinN.
Leake conjectures with much probability that the
real n.amc was Tragilus, and that in the local fonn
of the name the r may have been omitted, so that
the TPAIAinN of the coin may represent the Hel-
lenic TpaytXiav. (Eckhel, vol', ii. p. 81 ; I.eake,

Northern Greece, vol. iii. p. 228.)

, did

tiie sword by

Diodorus by a

ns, apparently

iment. (Died.

; not found in

be little doubt

within a few vr:ii . (,; 1
1,.

, .

xii. 22.) The name of tlie r

any of the geographers, but the

of its being the one still called the Trionto, which
falls into the gulf of faivntimi a feu- miles p:. of

Jlo.^sdit". :i',.i L'-i\,' !• III,,. ;,: . , •,
,

I,,. _' he.ad-

lanJ. 1, . ' . . / ,. il. l;.]

ll; \ '.] \ . I..--,, .

'

, iTpa-
7ia'). I: i'. Ii.i;> i"i r....;...:. I rTpa.

yai'a), a small island „ti' tlie snuili .
.

. : - -,

near which Pericles, in is. c. 440, iln i'

mians in a naval engagement. ( l\ i
11'

Plin. iv. 71, V. 135; Plut. Per. 2.-.; .-i.. - .::

635; Steph. B. «. u. Tpo7o(a.) Respecting the Tia-

gasaeac Salinae, see Halesion. [L. S.]
|

TRA'GIA or TRAGAEA. [Naxo.s, p. 406, a.]

TRA'GILUS (TpdyiAoj : Eth. Tpayi\(vs, Stcpli.

B. s. v.), a town of Macedonia, and doubtless the same
as the Bpdyi\o! or ApdyiKos found in Hlerocles (p.

639) among tlic towns of tlie first or consular Jlace-
j

donia. In the Tabic there is a place "Triulo"!

TRAGU'RIUJI (Tpayoipwv, Strab., Ptol. ; Tpa.
yipiov, Polyb.), an important town of Dalmatia,
situ.ated upon an island, which was separated from
the mainhind by an artificial canal. According to

the Antonine Itinerary, it was distant 16 miles from
Pr.aetorium and 13 from Salonae. Pliny calls it

" Tragurium civium Romanorum," and says that it

was celebrated for its marble. Its name is preserved

in the modern Trau. (Polyb. xxxii. 18 ; Strab. ii.

p. 124, rii. p. 315 ; Ptol. ii. 17. § 14 ; Plin. iii. 22.

s. 26 ; Mela, ii. 3 ; /(. Ant. p. 272 ; Tab. Peul.

;

Geogr. Kav. iv. 16.)

TRAGUS. [Capmyae.]
IRAIA CAPITA (Itin. Ant. p. 399), more

correctly Tr.LV Capita (Geog. Rav. v. 3), since

it lav near tlie tliree mouths of the Iberas, a town
of til. I I

I
, ,

II ll:.iunia Tarraconensis, between
liiii ' Variously identified with
VV'v , \i:,,a. [T. H. D.]

ll.Al.'i \l Ml NIMKXTUM, 3 fort or castle

built by Trajan on the southern bank of the river

Moenus, not far from its junction with the Rheuus.

(Amm. Marc. xvii. 1 .) The site is uncertain, nor is it

known what the Muiiinienturn really was. [L. S.]

||:\i\M r'.l.iis. [OsTiA.]

'il:\ i.'i 'i' '

1 il>aiai'ii»oAis), a town in

My. ii'Tupied by the tribe of the

Tlii,..;i,i ' i: I., .n the frontiers of Phrj'gia.

(Ptol. V. 2. §|i 14, l.->.) The Cilician city of Se-

linus also for a time bore the name of Trajanopolis.

[Selinl-s.] [L. S.]

TRAJAN0'P0LIS(Tpa.a.i;7r«A.!), an important

townin the S. of Thrace. .\

!

1 unded

by or in honour of llie - :t the

time when Plotinopolis . . tuate

the name of his wife I'll •: ippears

to be somewhat doubtful, .'snna' aiitliuriti-.s describe

it .as situated on the right bank of the Hebms, near

the pass in the mnge of Mount Rhodope, through

which that river flows, and about 40 miles from its

1 I iitli. Now this is the site of the modem Ori~

' '.nra, with which accordingly it is by some identi-

. I . It would be difficult, however, to reconcile this

ous di.

Teni|.:.i'', ii: 'J''. !r..|i I'.;-'.,.. v,,..,,;isthe

siti' a! •,.. :: '!.':
i

'. :.. • I;. .

|

.

..:. ;n those

esam])le out of many showing how extremely imper-

fect is our knowledge of the geoirraphy of Thrace,

both ancient and modem. In tlic map of the Society

4 I 2
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inr the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge Trajanopolis

is placed on the Egnatian Way at a considerable dis-

tance VV. of the Hebras, and at a point which fulfils

tolciablv ivL-ll the con.llii.ms of distance from the

i., l.is

§ 13;

Ti:i 1
:. lapital of the province of

Uliii,iM[r, , ,
,

! : ' !ie a place of impoitance

ever, that it is not mciiiinnr 1 : , A;.

general description of Tin,

i

to hiin, the chief cities of I ^

:

polls, JIaruneia, anil Aenus (! ! ,

Hier.«l. ;. i;;i
:

li .

i.,
./. A,,l iv. 11 : (;onst.

Poi|Ji - - 1 : Cantacnz. i. 38, iii. 67.

et ahbi !
17.-,, 322, 332, 333; ft.

nie.i: y i.dj
, l.iiv. iv. 0; cf. Mannert, vii.

p. 224.) [J.R.]

TRAJKCTU.M, in North Gallia, is not mentioned

in any Roman writing before the Itin. of Antoninus.

It was on the Roman roaj whitli ran along the

Ivhine from Liiirl; li lii I; i'
-

, 1

1
i;i. and the site is

y(rceA( in the 1.;:. '. 'A. r/o;jds, at the

bifiircationoftln" I . i; , i
I,, -Id. The mo-

dern name eniit^ni,- !' I:miUi ii:iiiie abbreviated,

and the part U seems lo be- a comiption of the word

0«(/e(Vetus); but D'Anville observes that the name
IS written Utrecht as early as 870. [G. L.]

TRAJECTUS in Gallia, placed by the Antonine,

Itin. on a road which runs from Aginnum {Agen)

tlirough Excisam and Trajectus to Vesunna {Peri-

giiaix). Trajectus is xxi. from Excisum {Ville

Neuve), and xviii. from Vesunna, and it marks the

passage of the Dui-anius (^Dordogne) between these

two positions at a place called Po7itons on the Dor-
dogne^ opposite to which on the other bank of the

river is La Linde, mentioned in the Table under the

name of Diulindum. [Diolinuum.] [G. L.]

TRALS. [Tkaens.]

TRALLES or TRALLIS (TpiXKiis.TpiWis:
F.th. Tpah\tai'6s), a large and flourishing city of

Cari.a, on the southern slope of mount Messogis, a

little to the north of the Scamander, a small tribu-

tary of which, the Eudon, flowed close by the city,

while another pa.ssc.l lielit tlinmt'li it. Its acropolis

was situated OH ;i l"i' .mi:,, mr III tlie north of the

city. Tralles «;i> , , ; . luundedby Ar-

?lut..l ;-,
, ,

,
. hrun

calli.,l.\ 1,1. ..I, „:„.., I., 1 ...,^...iuia,

and Aiili..c.,..i (6U,/i.. U. .(.<(. y,^j..\,\i^, Xapa^;

Etym. M. p. aSU; I'lin. v. 29). Ulhers, however,

stat« that it was a Pelasgian colony, and originally

bore tlie name of Larissa (Agath. ii. 17; Schol. ad

Horn. II. X. 429). It was situated in a most fertile

district, at a point where highroads met from the

south, east, and west ; so that it mast have been a

place of considerable commerce. (Cic ad Att. v.

14, ad Fam. iii. 5, ad Quint. Frat. i. 1; Strab. xiv.

p. 663.) The inhabitants of Tralles were celebm'

for their great wealth, and were generally appnii.t.

a.siarchs, that is, presidents of the games celebr.it. i

in the district. But the country in which Tiallt-s

was situated was much subject to earthquakes;

in the reign of Augustus many of its public build-

ings were greatly damaged by a violent shock ; and

the emperor gave the inhabitants a handsome sum
of money to repair the losses they had sustained.

(Strab. xii. p. 579.) Out of gratitude, the Trallians

petitioned to be iwrniilted to erect a temple in honour

TRAN.'^DUCTA.

ofTlliMii
,

l.ii' -:.]]. It >.m.ct. (Tac. ^nn. iv. 55.)
A.« i i :,v. 49), king Attains had a
pal. II r

1 . \ it III- of Caesar was set np in

thf till,; ,.,1 \ I. .: 1 1 at Tralles ; and during the

presenif ut c.ii'sar ni .Asia a miracle is said to have
happened in the temple, respecting which see Caes;

Ikll. Oil', iii. 105; Plat. Caes. 47: and Val. Max.
i. G. The city is very often mcnti.incil by ancient

writers (Xen. Amb. i. 4. ;; -, //, ', i,,
i

:
-j ij 19j

I'olyb. xxii. 27; L\v.sxx\ !
, i; iiind.

xiv. 36, xix. 75; Juven. i - I -i § 19;
Hierocl. p. 659). Durinir li - i : . .1 :<:• ih'.' city

fell into decay, but was rep.iiiud by AiiJronicns Pa-
laenlogus (G. Pachymer, p. 320).' E.itensive ruins

of the place still exist above the modem Ghiuzel
Hissar, in a position perfectly af;rpeing with the de-

scription of Strabo. (Sec' .\i m.i. :;, ,v. ,
,

, i hm-i-lien,

pp. 58, 65, 293; Leake, . I
i.

. i ;, 246;
Fello«s,.(ljna J/iTJor, p. 27. ,''

, |. liunil-

ton.AjjcarcAftS, i. p. 533. ) .\ • ; . t lialles,

which are very numerous, sei- .V>iiiii, p. !<9. [L. S.]

COIS OF TIt.Vir.E.S.

TRALLES or TRALLIS (Tpi\A7)s), a town iu

Phrygia, on the west of Apame.a, and 15 miles ea.st

of Hierapolis, not far from the banks of the Mae;mdcr
(Hierocl. p. 667 ; Cone. Comt. ii. p. 243 ; Cone. Ni.
cam. ii. p. 51; Tab. Pent.). The ruins seen by
Anindell {Seven Churclies, p. 231) near the village

of Kuslar are probably those of Tralles. [L. S.]

TRA'LLIA (TpaWia : Eth. Tpa\\6s, TpaWeis,
Steph. B.». ».), a district of Illyria, whose inhabitants,

the Train, are mentioned several times by Livy
(xxvii. 32, xxxi. 35, xxxiii. 4).

TRALLICON, a town of Caria, mentioned only

by Pliny (v. 29), situated on the river Harpasus; but

in his time it had already ceased to exist. [L. S.]

TRAMPYA. [Tymphaea.]
TRANRCELLENSIS MOxNS, a mountain in

Manrclanii, l...tu,.p., Cnps.irea and the river China-
lap'i. I \ . M,. .,iN. .5. §20.) [T. H.D.I

Tl: \ i: '
I \ t .at.TSoiKra, Plol. ii. 4. §

6), a. , i„ Julia Tilvssducta or

TK.^i<t*i.v. .. t.,..,. ..; the Bastuli, in Hispania

Baetica, to the E. of Meilaria. It is doubtless the

same place which Strabo (ii. p. 140) calls 'louA/o

'lofo, and sets down between Belon and Gade.s,

Liiuu-ii tl is iiul cisy to sei^ iiuw 11 L-uui.i iiave had

so many luines. But the ground for the conjecture

is that Tingentera, according to Mela, was inhabited

by Phoenicians, who had been transported thither,

which in some respects resembles Strabo's account of

Julia loza. It is sought at the modern Ttirl/a, or in

its neighbourhood. For coins sec Florez, .!/«/. ii. p.

596; Eckhcl, Doclr. Xum. i. 1. p. 30; Mionnet, i.
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ji. 26, and Suppt. i. pp. 19, 45; Sestini, p. 90;
Flnrez, Esp. Sagr. i. p. 50; Mem. de I Acad, des
/nscr. xxx! p. 103.) FT. 11 1)1
TRANSMARISCA (T,m„c;,un,,.,. !-

1 , ,,,

gll;Tpouapf(rKa5andT(.ti:i i. ,,
I

iv. 7. p. 292; StamarLsr,, i, i,

strong fortress of Lower .M.-
1 1, . |,; . !;,. t, i^,

spot where the Mariscus ilows int.. tlje Daiiubi-.

It was t!ie head-quarters of two cohorts of the Legio
XI. Claudia, and also of some liirht-ariTicd troops.

(nin. Ant. p. 223; Nut. Imp.; Tab. Petit). Now
Turlukai, Tuturhd. or Toterkmi. [T. II. D ]

TRANSMONTA'NI (TpaKr^orra^oi, I'tol. iii. 5.

§ 21), tlie name of a tribe in Kuropean Sarmatia
dwellini; between llie .Jcnircci i.f Uie I'.i.rvsihenes

Tl;

665), in Phryt:

statement, for t southern slope

ni mount vjacimu-. ! i;,r ..-I , , t of Antiochia,

and, according to llie Nuiitia Imperii, afterwards

belonged to the province of Pacatiana. It is possible

that the ruins which Arundell (Discoveries, ii. p.

147) found at Kesiljah-bmhik may be those of

Trapezopolis. [L. S.]

TRA'PEZUS (Tpaweiov^: Eth.TpmeCaimos:
now Tarabosan or Trebizond), an important city on

the coast of Pontus, on the slope of a hill, 60 stadia

to the east of Hermonassa, in the territory of the
Macrones (Anon. Peripl. P. E. p. 1 3), was a colony

founded by the Sinopians. wl]o formed many esta-

blishments on this coast. (Xenoph. Anab. iv. 8. § 22

;

Arrian, Peripl. P. E. pp. 1 , 3, 6 ; Scylax, p. 33.) It

derived its name probably from its form, being situ-

ated on an elevated platform, as it were a table above

the sea ; though the tunn of Tr.if«zns in Arcadia
pretended to be tl,.' w. .!:,i :-( i-

. ,,! I lapezus in Pon-
tus (Pans. viii. lT 11 I , n^ was already a
flourishing town > \ , , r.iived there on

liis memorable retiLui . :i:,J !..j .r.:i his men were
most hospitably treated by the Trapezuntians. (Xen.
Anab. v. 5. § 10.) At that time the Colchians
were still in possession of the territory, but it after-

wards was occupied by the Macrones. The real great-

ness of Trapezus, however, seems to have commenced
under the dominion of the Romans. Pliny (vi. 4)
calls it a free city, a distinction which it had pro-

bably nht;tinpd fvini roni["^y Hnn'ni: his war against

Mithi-iHr, In .],,. ... ., ,1 11 ,,!irin, when Arrian
visite.l r

; :: n: , ity on the south

coast I li :;, 1 1 1,1 (1. liiii before niade it

the cajji;.;! ui l'..ii:u3 C.ij.ji.Mluneua, and provided it

with a larger and better harbour. (Arrian, Peripl.

P.E. p. 17; comp. Tac. Ann. .tiii. 39, nist. iii.47;

Pomp. Mela, i. 19; Strab. vii. pp. 309, 320, xi.

p. 499, xii. p. 548; ,Steph. B. *. r.) Henceforth it

was a strongly fortified commercial town; and al-

though in the reign of Gallienus it was sacked and

burnt by the Goths (Zosim. i. 33; Eustath. ad
Dion. Per. 687), it continued to be in such excel-

lent condition, that in the reign of Justinian it re-

quired but few rcp.iirs. (Procop. de Aed. iii. 7.)

From the Notitia Imperii (c. 27) we learn that

Trapezus was the station of the first Pontian lecir-r

and its staff. Some centuries later a branch of il

imperial house of the Comneni declared themse!-'

independent of the Greek Empire, and made li.i

pezus the seat of their principality. This 5m;ul
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principality maintained its independence even for
some time after the full of ConslantinojJc ; hut
leini; to.i weak to resist the overwhelming power of
!

Ii^ i; w.ns obliged, in A. D. 1460, to submit
'

I 11, and has ever since that time been
• n. (Chalcond. ix. p. 263, foil.; Due.

-1 '

; i.il.bon, Decline, c. xlviii. foil.) The
p'Tt iif Trnpezus, called Daplmus, was formed by
the acropolis, which was built on a rock running
out into the sea. CAnon. Peripl. P. E. p. 13.) The
city of Trelii/,-m.i is still raie of the most flourishing

most of them
I'ire. (Toume-

7, p. 79, foil.;

p. 17—23:
It's Researches, i. p. 240.) The coins of

i all belong to the imperial period, and

fort.

Font,

Hamilton

Trapezus

tend from the reign of Trajan to that of Philip.

(Eckhel. i. 2. p. 358 ; Sestini, p. 60.) [L. S.]

TRA'PEZU'S (TpoTefoils, -oOn-os: EOi. Tpaw(.
fowTios), a town of Arcadia in the district Parrhasia,
a little to the left of the river Alpheius, is said to have
derived its name from its founder Trapezeus, the son
of Lycaon, or from Irapeza {rpdwe^a), '-a table,"

because Zeus here overturned the table on which
Lycaon ofiered him human food. (Pans. viii. 3. §§
2, 3 ; Apollod. iii. 8. § 1.) It was the royal residence

of Hippothous, who trimsfeiTed the scat of govern-
ment from Tegea to Trapezus. On the foundation

of Megalopolis, in n. c. 371, the inhabitants of Tra-
pezus refused to remove to the new city ; and having
thus incurred the anger of the other Arcadians, they
quitted Peloponnesus, and took refuge in Trapezus
on the Pontus Euxeinus, where they were received

as a kindred people. The statues of some of their

gods were removed to Megalopolis, where they were
seen by Pausanias. Trajwzus stood above the mo-
dem Atavrid. (Pans. viii. 5. § 4, 27. §§ 4—6,
viii. 29. § 1, 31. § 5; Herod, vi. 127; Steph. B. i. r.;

Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 292; Ross, Reisen im

TRAPEZUS Jlnxs iTm,-k-\

TRA'KIUM (T ,
•--,

tioned bv Strabo i

p. 607.) Tzet/e- * , / , II

lions a mountain ii,i:i.. a ['..iu.:\:,.j.,iu.: )\u il,e IViad.

TKASIMENUS LACUS* (V, TpaaovfLivva or

Tpcurvfieva \ifivri , Strab. ; ^ Tapirifx4inj \ifitfij, Pol.

:

Laffo dl Peruffia"), one of the most extensive and

important of the lakes of Etruria, situated between

Corlona and Perusia. It is the largest of all the

lakes of Etruria, being above 10 miles in length by

8 in br«adth: and differs from all the otlier coji-

siderablc lakes of that country in not being of

volcanic origin. It is merely formed in a depressed

basin, suiTounded on all sides by hills of moderate

elevation, and having no natural outlet. The hills

on the is', side of the lake, which extend from

Crotona to Perusia, arc considerably more elevated

than those that form the other sides of the basin,

but even these scarcely rise to the dignity of moun-
tains. The lake it.self is of small depth, nowhere

exceeding 30 feet, and its banks are almost ever^--

where low, flat, and covered with reeds. No con-

universallv found in the be.sl

orthography of Tiiihsimenis or

50 generally adopted by modern
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siilcrable town was situated on its sliores : Perusia,

from which it derives its modem name of tlie Lago

di Perugia, stands on a lofty liiU about 10 miles to

the E. of it; Clusium is situated about 9 miles to

the SW. and Cortona between 6 and 7 to the N\V.

The highroad from Anetium to I'erusia followed

the northern shore of the lake for a considerable

distance.

The lake Trasimenus derives its chief celebrity

from the great victory obtained npon its shores by

Hannibal over the Itoman consul, C. Flaminius,

u. o. 217, one of the greatest defeats sustained by

the Koman arms during the whole course of their

history. The circumstances of this battle are more

clearly related and more readily understood with

reference to the actual localities than those of any

of the other great battles of Hannibal. The Car-

thaginian general, after crossing the Apennines,

and effecting his toilsome march through the

marshes of Ktruria, had encamped in the neigh-

bourhood of Faesulae (Pol. iii. 80, 82). Flaminius

was at this time posted with his army at AiTetium,

and Hannibal, whose object was to draw him into

a general battle, moved along the upper valley of

the Arnus, and passing within a short distance of

the consul's camp, advanced along the road towards

Rome (i. e. by Ferusia), laying waste the country

as he advanced. Flaminius on this hastily broke

up his camp, and followed the Carthaginian army.

Hannibal had already passed the city of Cortona on

his left, and was advancing along the N. shore of

the lake, which lay on his right hand, when, learn-

ing that Flaminius was following him, he deter-

mined to halt and await his attack, taking advan-

tage of the strong position which offered itself to

him. (Pol. iii. 82; Liv. xxii. 4.) The hills which

extend from Cortona to the lake, called by Livy the

" montes Cortonenses," and now known as the Monte

Gtialandro, descend completely to the bank of the

lake, or at least to the marahes that border it, at a

point near the NW. angle of the lake, now marked

by a village and a round tower called Borghettu.

This spur of the hills completely separates the basin

of the lake from the plains below Cortona, and it is

not until after surmounting it that the traveller by

the modern road comes in sight of the lake, as well

as of the small plain or valley, shut in between its

N. shore and the Gualandro, which was the actual

scene of the catastrophe. " Arrived at the highest

point of the road, the traveller has a partial view of

the fatal plain, which opens fully upon him as he de-

scends the Gualandro. He soon iinds himself m a

vale, enclosed to the left, and in front, and behind

him by the Gualandro hills, bending round in a

segment larger than a semicircle, and running down

at each end to the lake, which obliques to the risht

and forms the chord of this mountain arc. The
position cannot be guessed at from the plains of

Cortona, nor appeare to be so completely enclosed,

unless to one who is fairiy within the hills. It

then indeed appears a place made as it were on

purpose for a snare, ' locus insidiis natus.* (Liv.

xxii. 4.) Borghetlo is then found to stand in a

narrow marshy pass close to the hill and to the lake,

whilst there is no other outlet at the opposite turn

of the mountains than through the little town of

Passignano, which is pushed intx> the water by the

foot of a high rocky acchvity. There is a woody

eminence branching down from the mountains

the upper end of the plain nearer to the site of

Passignano, and on this stands a vilUgc called
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Torre" (more properly Tmiro). (Hubhouse, NuUi
and Illustrations to Childe Harold, canto iv. st.

63.)

From this description of the localities by an eye-

tness, which agrees almost exactly wiih that given

by Livy (xxii. 4), the details of the battle are ren-

dered perfectly clear. Hannibal occupied the bill

last-mentioned with the main body of his troops, his

heavy-armed African and Spanish infantry, while he

sent round his light-armed troops to occupy the

slopes of Monte Gualandro on his right, so as to

threaten the left flank of the advancing Roman
araiy, while he posted his cavalry and the Gaulish

troops on the hills on the left between Borghetto and

the present road. Flaminius advanced the next

mornmg almost before daylight, while a thick f(^

rising from the lake still furllier concealed the posi-

tion of the enemy. He therefore advanced through

the pass, in ignorance of the bodies of troops that

hung upon both his flanks, and, seeing only the

array in front on the hill of Tuoro, began to draw

up his forces for battle in the plain in front of them.

But before he was able to commence the engage-

ment, he found hunself suddenly attacked on all

sides at once: the surprise was complete, and the

battle quickly became a mere promiscuous massacre.

Flaminius himself fell early in the day, and num-
bers of the Roman troops were driven into the lake,

and cither perished m its waters or were put to the

sword by the enemy's cavalry. A body of about

6000 men having forced their way through the

enemy, occupied a hill on which there stood an

Etruscan village, but finding themselves wholly

isolated, surrendered the next day to Maharbal.

Sixteen thousand Roman troops perished in this

disastrous battle: the site of the chief slaughter is

still marked by a httle rivulet which traverses the

plain, and is known at the present day by the name of

the SoB^meto.* (Hobhouse, tc.) The details of tliB

battle are given by Polybius (iii. 83, 84) and Livy

(xxii. 4—6). It is remarkable that in this instance

the locaUties are much more clearly and accurately

described by Livy than by Polybius : the account

given by the latter author is not incompatible with

the existing local details, but would not be ea.sily

understood, unless we were able to correct it by the

certainty that the battle took place on this par-

ticular spot. The narr.itives of Appian and Zonaras

add nothing to our knowledge of the battle. (Ap-

pian, AnnS). 9, 10; Zonar. viii. 25.) Numerous

allusions to and notices of the memorable slaughter

at the lake of Trasimene are found in the later

Roman writers, but they have preserved no ad-

ditional circumstances of interest. The well-known

story related by Livy, as well as by Pliny and later

writers, that the fury of the combatants rendered

them unconscious of the shock of an earthquake,

which occurred during the battle, is easily under-

stood without any prodigy, such shocks being fre-

quently very local and irregular phenomena. (PUn

Cic. de N. D. 3,

* The name of Ossnja, a village on the road

from Cortona to the lake, has been thought

to be also connected with the slaughter of the

battle, bat this is very improbable. Ostaja is

several miles distant from the lake, and on the other

side of the hills. (Hobhouse, /. c.) It is probable

moreover that the modern name is only a corruption

of Orsaja or Orsaria. (Niebuhr, Lectures, vol. ii.

p. 102.)
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rfe /)'». ii. 8; Eutrop. iii. 9; Flor. ii. 6. § 13; Oros.

iv. 15; Val. Max. i. 6. § 6 ; Sil. Ital. i. 49, v. 1,

&c. ; Ovid, Fiut. vi. 770 ; Strab. v. p. 226.)

The lake is now commonly known as tlie Lago

(U Perugia, though frequently called on maps and

in guide-books the Lago Trasimeno. [E. H. B.]

TKAUSI (Tpava-ol, Herod, v. 3, 4 ; Thrausi,

Liv. sxxviii. 41), a Thracian people, who appear, in

later times at least, to have occupied the SE. off-

shoots of Mount Rhodope, to the \V. of the Hebrus,

and about Tcmpyra. Herudatus tells us tluit the

Trausi entertained peculiar 11 ;:: !< j. v;. l,;, i

life, which were manifcslrl I

When a child was bom, Id i

him, bewailed his lot in h:nii_ i- •
, :

,
;

i
.

miseries of mortal existence; wLmkls wlieri any wie

died, thev buried him with mirth and rejoicing, de-

clari[ig liim to have been freed from great evils, and

to be now in perfect bliss.*

As to the Thrausi spoken of by Livy, see Tesi-

PYRA.
Snidas and Hesychius (s. v.) mention a Scythian

tribe called the Trausi, who, according to Steph. B.

(s. v.), were the same pcopif a.s tlit- Ai:atli} rsi. The

last-named author speaks of a C'-liic latc aK", bear-

ing this appellation. On tliis .--li-Iit t"nuidari"u the

strange theoiy has been built that the Thracian

Trausi were tie original stock of the Celts ; and

by way of supporting this notion, its propounders ar-

bitrarily read Tpmaoi instead of Ilfioi/ij-oi in Strabo,

iv. p. 187, where Strabo expressly says that he was

unable to state what was the original abode of the

Prausi : had he been writing about the Thracian

Trausi we may safely assume that no such ignorance

would have been acknowledged. (Cf Ukert, ii. 2.

§ 230.) [J. R.]

TRAVUS (Tpavos. Herod, vii. 109), a small river

in the S. of Thrace, which falls into the Ai/in;

BuTTOfis, a shallow aestuary penetrating far mto the

land, NE of Abdera. The Travus is the principal

outlet fur the drainage of that part of southern

Thrace which is included between the Nestns and

the Hebrus. [J. K.]

TREBA or TRE'BIA. 1. (_Elh. Trcbias, atis:

Trevi), a municipal town of Umbria, situated at the

western foot of the Apennines, between Fulgininra and

the sources of the Clitumnus, about 4 miles from the

latter. It is mentioned by Pliny among the muni-

cipal cities of Umbria, and its name is found in an

inscription among the " xv I'opuli Umhriae
:

" in

both these authorities the name of the people is

written Trebiates. The Jerusalem Itinerari-, which

places it on the Via Flaminia, 4 miles from Sacraria

(at the sources of the Clitumnus) and 5 from Ful-

gininm, writes the name Trevis, thus approximating

closely to the modem name of Trevi. The modem

town is still a considerable pkace standing on a hill

which rises abruptly from the valley of the Clitum-

nus. (Plin. iii. 14. s. 19; llin. Hier. p. 613; Orell.

fnscr. 98).

2. (TpiiBa, Pto).: Etk. Trebanus: Treei), a city

of Latium, in the upper valley of the Anio, about

5 miles from the sources of that river and 10 above

Subiaco. It is mentioned both by Pliny and Pto-

lemy, as well as by Frontinus, who calls it Treba

Augusta (PUn. ui. 5. s. 9; Ptol. iii. 1. § 62; Fron-
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* Mela has followed Herodotus veiy closely in the

following passage (ii. 2) :
' Lugentur apud quosdara

puerperia, natique deflentur: funera contra fcsta sunt,

et veluti sacra, cantu lusuque celebrantiu-."

tin. de Aqiiaed. 93); and in an inscriplion, whicli

proves it to have been a town of municipal rank
under the Roman Empire. (Orell. Inter. 4101.)
But its name is not mentioned in history, and it

was apparently never a place of importance, for

which its secluded position is alone sufficient to ac-

count. The aiKiint naiu'' and site are retained by
the modem vl:!

,

'"
?'

*
] lace, surrounded

on all sides 1 ^ : [E. H. B.l

TRE'BIA , a considerable

river of Galli i into the Padas
- I

". y I ! HI its proximity

it as "Trebias

^irab.v. p. 217.)
!

'

:
'!i .\pennines near

.Uv,il,linir,o,:md has a mursp iif .above 50 miles
from thence to the I'o. Throughout the greater

part of this course it flows through a mountain
valley, passing under the walls of Bobbio (celebrated

in the middle ages for its convent, from which some
of the most valuable JISS. of ancient authors have
been derived), and does no emerge from the hills

which form the underfalls ..f th A|.'nr.ines till

within about 12 miles -;

mainder of its course it Ii I>l.<un

of the Padus, and cros- taitS

miles W. of Placentia. I'
, at the

Trebiawas fixed by A;:_ :: limit

of the Eighth Region, a., : l-i-riod

to be regarded as the l::i i,ato-

wards i-iguria. This is : -a, but

may probably be inferred from the ircumstniice that

Placentia was situated in the Eighth Region, while

Iria (Voghera), the next town to the W., was
certainly in Liguria. (I'li 1. iii. 5 s. 7, 1.5. .s. 20.)
Like most of the riv. • :n the

Apennines, the Trebia va iiug to

the season: in summer ; •I tain.

winding through a broal :, winter

and .after heaw i,,

.lerivclfromthoThe chief,.:,: •

battle which « . :ks in B.C. 218
between Hannil, ,:..:. :: • 1 •:,a-, , iisid Scmpronius,

and which was the first of he dec sive victories ob-

tained by the Carthaginian genera . Unfortunately

the movements which preceded and led to ihLs

battle, and tb(- exai t sile u nlii, . .t.H,urred,aro

very difficult t,. .lefeat

. nith-on the Ticiiiii

drawn to Pla, I^niaa

colonv afford.,: :!annibal

on the other hail.] .Lr, •,.,]
i

•- y.i-:-
.

.'1 il..- Padus
higher up, above its jun. ti iU «ill the Tiiinus, and
then advanced al.n..:th..rii_ lit halik <•{ t]w river, till

he approached I'laieutia, a Hi csla .lished his camp
within 5 miles of that of Siipio. (Pol. ui. 66.)

The defection of the Boiiin Gauls having soon after

given the aharm to Scipio, he broke up his camp and

withdrew "to the hills that bordered the river

Trebia." (/*. 67.) In this movement, it is clear,

from what we are told immediately afterwards that,

he crossed the river Trebia (/i. 68): his former

camp therefore, though in the neighboiu'bood of

Placentia, must have been on the W. side of the

Trebia. In this new position, which was one of

considerable natural strength (TJ. 67), Scipio awaited

the arrival of Sempronius with his army, who was

advancing from Ariminum, and succeeded in effecting

a junction with his colleague, without opposition

from Hannibal, (/d. 68.) The attention of the

Carthaginian general had been apparently drawn off

4l 4
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tu the W. ; wliere the town of Ciastidiuui was be-

trayed into his hands. Meanwhile Sempronius, who
was newly arrived, after a short interral of repose,

was eager for a general engagement, and his confi-

dence was increased by a partial success in a combat

of cavalry, in the plain between the Trebia and the

Padus (76. 69.) Hannibal, who on his side was

equally desirous of a battle, took advantage of tliis

ilisposition of Sempronius, and succeeded in drawing

hiin out of his camp, where he could not venture to

attack him, into the plain below, which was favour-

able to the operations of the Carthaginian cavalry

and elephants. For this purpose he sent forward a

body of Nuniidian horse, who crussed the Trebia

and approached the Roman camp, but, as soon as a

body of Roman cavalry and light-armed troops were

bent out against them, retreated skirmishing until

they had recrossed the river. Sempronius followed

with his whole army, and crossed the Trebia, not

without difficulty, for the river was swollen with late

rains, and was only just fordable for the infantry.

Uis troops suflfered severely from cold and wet, and

when the two armies met in order of battle, early

began to feel themselves inferior to the enemy : but

tlie victory was decided by a body of 1000 foot and

1000 horee, under the commimd of Mago, the brother

of Hannibal, which had been placed by that general

in ambuscade, in the hollow bed of a stream which

crossed the field of battle, and by a sudden onset on

the real- of the Roman amiy, threw it into complete

confusion. A body of about 10,000 Roman infantry

[succeeded in forcing their way through the centre of

the enemy's line, but finding themselves isolated, and

their retreat to their camp quite cut off, they du-ected

their march at once towards Placentia, and succeeded

in reaching that city in safety. The other troops

were thrown back in confusion upon the Trebia, and

suffered veiy heavy loss in passing that river ; but

those who succeeded in crossing it, fell back upon the

body already mentioned and made good their retreat

with them to Placentia. Thither also Scipio on the

following day repaired with that part of the Roman
forces which had not been engaged in the battle.

(Pol. iii. 70—74.)
From the view above given of the battle and the

operations that preceded it, which coincides with that

of General Vaudoncourt {Campagnes d'Annibal en

Italic, vol. i. pp. 93—130), it seems certain that the

battle itself was fought on the left bank of the

Trebia, in the plain, but a short distance from the

foot of the hills ; while the Roman camp was on the

hills, and on the right bank of the Trebia. It is

certain that this view affords much the most intelli-

gible explanation of the operations of the armies, and

there is nothing in the narrative of Polybius (which

lias been exclusively followed in the above account)

inconsistent with it, though it must be admitted

that some difficulties remain unexplained. Livy's

narrative on the contrary is confused, and though

based for the most part on that of Polybius, seems

to be mixed up with that of other writers. (Liv.

sxi. 52—56.) From his account of the retreat of

the Roman army and of Scipio to Placentia after the

battle, it seems certain that he considered the Roman
camp to be situated on the left bank of the river, so

that Scipio must necessarily cross it in order to arrive

at Placentia, and therefore lie must have conceived

the battle as fought on the right bank : and this

view has been adopted by many modern writers, in-

cluding Niebuhr and Arnold : hut the difficulties in

its way greatly exceed those which arise ou the con-
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trary hypothesis. Niebuhr indeed summarily disposes

of some of these, by maintaining, in opposition to the

distinct statements of Polybius, that Hannibal had
crossed the Padus below Placentia, and that Sempro-
nius joined Scipio from Genua and not from Ariminnm.
Such arbitary assumptions as these are worthless in

discussing a question, the decision of which must
rest mainly, if not entirely, on the authority of

Polybius. (Niebuhr's Lectures on lioman History

vol. ii. pp. 94—96 ; Arnold, ilist. of Rome, vol. iiL

pp. 94—101.) Cramer adopt.s the views of General

Vaudoncourt. (^Anct. Italy, vol. i. p. 82.)

The battle on the Trebia is alluded to by Lucan,

and described by Sihus Italicus : it is noticed

also by all the epitomisers of Roman history ; but

none of these writers add anything to our knowledge

of the details. (Lucan, ii. 46 ; Sil. Ital. iv.

484—666 ; Corn. Nep. Bann. 4 ; Eutrop. iii. 9
;

Oros. iv. 14 ; Klor. ii. 6. § 12.) [E. H. B.]

TREBULA (Tp^eoi/Ao: Eth. Trebulanus: Tiii.

gUfi), a city of Campania, situated in the district N..

of the Vulturnus, in the mountain tract which ex-

tends from near Cajazzo (Calalia) to the Via La-
tiiia. Pliny teims the citizens " Trebulani cogno-

mine Balinienses," probably to distinguish them
from those of the two cities of the same name
among the Sabines (PUn. iii. 5. s. 9); but the Cam-

able of the three, and is termed simply Trebula by

Ptolemy, as well as by Livy. The first mention of the

name occurs in b. c. 303, when we are told that the

Trebulani received the Roman franchise at the same
time with the Arpinates. (Liv. x. 1.) There seems

no doubt that the Campanian city is here meant

:

aud this is quite certain in regard to the next notice

in Livy, where he tells us that the three cities of

Compulteria, Trebula, and Saticula, which had re-

volted to Hannibal, were recovered by Fabius in

B.C. 215. (Id. xxiii. 39.) The " Trebulanus agcr
"

is mentioned also by Cicero among the fertile dis-

tricts of Campania, which Rullus proposed to dis-

tribute among the poorer Roman citizens (Cic de

Leg. Agr. ii. 25); and we learn from Pliny that it

was noted for its wines, which had rapidly risen in

estimation in his day. (Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8.) The
Liber Coloniarum also mentions Trebula among the

municipal towns of Campania. It appears to have

received a fresh body of settlers under Augustus,

but without attaining the rank of a colony. {Lib.

Col. p. 238; Plin. iii. 5. s. 9; Ptol. iii. 1. § 68.)

The site of Trebula, which was erroneously fixed by

Cluverius and some local writers to the S. of the

Vulturnus, appears to be coiTCctly identified by local

antiquarians witli a place called Treglia or Tregghia,

at the foot of the Pazo S. Salvatore, about 6 miles

N. of the Vulturous and 8 NE. of Capua. There

are said to be considerable ancient remains upon the

spot, which together with the resemblance of name
would seem clearly to establish the position of tlio

rently at no great distance from one another, which

were called for the sake of distinction Trebula SIu-

tusca and Trebula Suffenas. '

1. TitEBtiLA MuTUSCA, called by Virgil simply

MuTUSCAE, while the full name is preserved to na

by Pliny, tlie only author who mentions both places

('• Trebulani qui cognominantur JIutuscaei, ct qui
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Arr</;r; </(//(( .Sr/'^'j(a, a \iil;ige about 2 miles ><n i,

ii^'lit c.t the \ Ki Niluria, between Osler'm A/.- ..;

jml Poygio S. Loraizo. Here there are considerabli-

luiiis, including those of a theatre, of thermae or

liailis, and portions of the ancient pavement. Seve-

ral inscriptions liave also been found here, some of

M Inch have the name of the people, " Plcbs Trebu-
lana," " Trebulani Jlutuscani," and " Trebulani

Milt.," so that no doubt can rcraaiu of their attribu-

iiim. (Chaupy, Maisoii dHorace, vol. iii. pp. 93

—

111; Orell. /iMcr. 923, 3442, 3963.) As this seems
!> have been much the most considerable place of

till' two, it is probably that meant by Strabo, who
iiu'ntions Trebula without any distinctive adjunct

but in conjunction with Eretum (Strab. v. p. 228).

The Liber Coloniarum also mentions a " Tribule,

municipium" (p. 258) which is probably the same

place. Martial also alludes to Trebula as situated

among cold and damp mountain valleys (v. 72), but

it is not certain which of the two places he here refers

to. Virgil speaks of Mutusca as abounding in olives

(" oUviferaeque Mutuscae," Aen. vii. 711), which is

still the case with the neighbom-hood of Monte
Lame, and a village near it bears in consequence

the name of Olivelo.

2. Trebula Suffenas, the name of which is

known only from Piny, is of very uncertain site.

Ghaupy would place it at liocca Sinibaldi, in the

valley of the Tnrano, but this is mere conjecture.

Gnattani on flu* otluT band fixes it on a hill near

SI)'"!!'- 1,,' v.iM /.-.//and Term, where there are

baiil I.. I 1 . . ,"l anancienttown. (Chaupv,

I.e., I. I. ;:...-; :: ... <i.Ua Sabim, vol. i. p. 190.)

It ib pi..oaij..- iL.a ii.u liibula (TpiSuKa) of Diony-

sius, meutioned by him among the towns assigned

by Varro to the Aborigines (Dionys. i. 14) may be

the same with the Trebula Suflenas of Pliny. In

this case we know that it could not be far from

Keate. [E. H. B.]

TEEIA (i7/j. Treiensis: Eu. near T^-eja), a nm-
iiicipal town of Picenum, situated on the letl bank of

the river Potentia, about 9 miles below Septempeda

(S. Severino) and 5 above Kicina. Pliny is the

only geographer that mentions it; but it is probable

that the Tpdtcwa of Ptolemy is only a corruption of

its name. (Plin. iii. 13. s. 18; Ptol. iii. 1. § 52.) The

Treienses are enumerated by Pliny among the mu-
nicipal commimities of Picenum, and the municipal

rank of the town is further attested by several in-

scriptions. (Orell. Tnscr. 516, 3899.) It seems in-

deed to have been a considerable place. The Iti-

nerary of Antoninus places it on the branch of tlie

Via Flaminia which led direct to Ancona: it was

9 miles from Septempeda and 18 from Auximum.
{Kin. Ant p. 312.) Cluverius says that he could

iind no trace either of the place or the name; but

the ruins were pointed out by Holstenius as still

existing on the left bank of the Potenza, at the

foot of the hill occupied by the village ot Montecchio.

The latter place has since adopted the ancient name

of Treja, and having been augmented by the popu-

lation of several neighbouring villages, is now be-

come a considerable town. (Cluver. /tuL p. 738;

Holsten. Not. ad Cluv. p. 136.) [E. H. B.]

TREMERUS INS. [Diojikdeae Issil.\e.]

TRE'JIITHUS (Tp6^.6oGs, Steph. B. s. v.; Tpf
fiTjeoOs, Ptol. V. 14. § 6 ; Tpi/ivBos, Constant, cle

Them. i. 15, p. 39, ed. Bonn ; TpfutOoin'ra:!', Hierocl.

f. 707 : £tlt. Toiuiidoiinoe, ToeuieoiroAiTjjs), a

from the turjientine

grew in its noighbuurhood.

1 ' II n, lie interior of Cyprus, w.ts the scat of a
1

1
a place of some iinporlaiice in the By-

" . According to the Pcutingcr Table it

1 I, I ~ ;i iIls from Salaniis, 24 from Cilium. and 24
fi 0111 I'atiias.sus. Stephanus B. calls it a village of

Cyprus, and derives its

trees (rtpe'eu'eoi) which
(Engel, Kt/pros, vol. i. p. 148.)

TRE'MULA, a town in Mauretania Tingitana.

{[tin. Ant. p. 24.) Variously identified with i:zad-

achen and Soe el Campa. [T. U. D.]
TREPONTHl.M <.r riill'lTNTIUll, a place on

the Appiaii \\ ,n i . i; ;i . i iiao of the Pontine

Marshes, 4 11 I:
:

i I. than Eonim Appii.

It is not niri.ii i i : ;j in the Itineraries,

but we learn li.)ii an li-.-LiijiHuu of the time of

Trajan that it was (rum tlicnce the part of the

road which was restored by that emperor began.

This imjiortant work, as we are informed by another

in.si:i-i|ili,in, w.-is romiiiiicil Cnr vhittr^n miles, a

calL li.j ii.M;.:...\i,.!., :i /.ii,; I:,:, il lo evident

that it wa-s in reality an aitiiicial cut or canal, such

as must always have accompanied the highroad

thrinitrh thci-e marshes, and as we know already

pxiit.'.l in til.' .!;iv< i.f Horace from Fomm Appii.

'I'll' I
I !""' I ' tins work will account for the

i-i!' . hud the Pontine Mai'shes

till .1 I

;. I'lissiodorus "Dccennovii Pa-
IuJl..,. (C.i,....uA. I ar. ii. 32, 33; Procop. B. G. i.

11.) The site of Trcpontium is clearly marked at

the distance of 39 miles from Rome, by the name of

Ton^e di Treponti, together with the remains oi the

3 ancient bridges, from which it derives its name
(Chaupy, Maison d'Horace, vol. iii. pp.387—392;
DAnville, Anaiyse de rilalie, pp. 184—187.)
The inscriptions above cited are given by Sir

R. Hoai-e, Class. Tour, vol. i. pp. 97, 98; and by

the Aboe Chaupy (/. c). The name of Tpairoi/-

Ttov, found in Strabo (v. p. 237) among the cities

on the left of the Appian Way, can hardly be other

than a corruption of Trppniilmm, Imt it is wholly

out of place in that pa-, i :•-. mi! i.. supposed by

Kramer to be an jnterpuhitiHii.
1

1 . 11. B.]

TRERES{T(JW").'' l^"!'!'' r^l»al,.il.> im-ntioned

by Strabo, generally as a lube ut, or at least, as

closely counected with, the Cimnierii, but in a few

p.a5sages as Thracians. They are not named by

Homer or Herodotus. Strabo was evidently unde-

cided whether to regard them as a distinct race, or

as identical with the Cimmerii, in whose company

they several times made destructive inroads into

Asia Minor. "The Cimmerii, whom they name

Trercs also, or snuic trihr r.f them, often overran

the southern sli'irs i.t thr 1 uxiiie and the adjoining

countries, suiiut.ii.''- iiir,.\\M._- themselves upon the

Paphlagoniaiis, ai "ili' i tin .s upi.n the Phrygians,

at the time when tliey say Midas died from drinking

bull's blood. And Lygdamis led his anny as far

as Lydia and Ionia, and took Sardes, but perished

in c'ilieia. And the Cimmerii and Treres often

iiia.'r i.li . ::| r ;'*ii :is. But they say tliat tJio

Till. I
'

' [their leader] were at last

,ln\' :
' : \ .; by Madys, the king of the

Siv;;.,:, I

s', ,:.. I. p.61). '• Cnllisthenes states

* Ihe reading in the text is Inrh Ma5i;os toD

Tan/ Kw-iifpiuv 8aat\(ais ; but as just befotx! wo

find yiaivos too 2kuSikoD, wc can have no hesiUi-
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that Sardes was taken several times ; first by the

Cimmerians ; then by the Trcrcs and Lycians, as

Callinus also shows; lastly in the time of Cyras and

Croesus." (Id. xiii. p. 627). " In olden times, it

befel the Magnetes [the people of JIagnesia on the

M.ieander] to be utterly destroyed by the Treres,

a Cimmerian tribe." (Id. xiv. p. 647 ; see also xi.

p. 511, xii. p. .573; Cimmeuii, Vol. I. p. 623, seq.;

llUller, Hist. Lit Anc. Greece, pp. 108, 109; and

cf. Herod, i. 6, 15, 16, 103.)

Various attempts have been made to fix the dates

of these events ; but the means of doing so appear

to be wanting, and hence scholars have arrived at

very different conclusions on the subject. Strabo

infers from some expressions of Callinus that the

destruction of Sardes preceded that of Magnesia,

which latter occurred, he considers, after the time

of that poet, and during the age of Archilochus,

who alludes to it.

Thucydidi-.s (ii. 96) states that the kingdom of

SitalcesW, 1 .!Mn, thr >iae next to the Triballi

bytheTni. : 1, ,: . i iu dwelt on tlie northern

slope of M - s, o.nius), and extended

towards tl.- U . ;,i , 1,. !iver0sciu8(0escus).

Whether this rt-l.-itive i lause applies to the Treres

as well as to the Tilataei is doubtful ; but the col-

location of the words seems to confine it to the

latter.

Strabo (i. p. 59) speaks of the Treres as dwelling

with the Thracians ; and says that tlie Treres, wlio

were Thracians, j)ossessed a part of the Tread after

the time of Priam (xiii. p. 586).

Pliny does not mention the Treres as a Thracian

people ; but in the description of Macedonia (iv. 10.

K. 17), says that they, with the Dardani and Pieres,

dwelt on its borders ; it is not clear, however, which

borders are meant. (Cf. Theopom. Frag. 313,

where they are called TpSpes; and Steph. B. p. 664,

where also a district of Thrace inhabited by them is

named Tp^pos.)

It is possible that these Thracian Treres were the

descendants of a body of the Cimmerian Treres, left

N. of the Haemus when the main body advanced to

Asia Minor ; for there can be little doubt that Nie-

buhr's view respecting the course of their inroads is

correct. " The general opinion, which is presupposed

in Herodotus also, is that the Cimmerians mvadeil

Asia Minor from the E., along the coasts of the

Euxine. But it would seem that, on the contrary,

they came through Thrace, for they make their first

appearance in loni.i ,inii I.ydia. The former road is

almost ciiti-rlv iir; I il'!.- fnr a nomadic people, as

the Cauc.i ' tlic very shores of the

Euxine." ( / I '' ' i- p- 32, note.)

In confii !: i: I
' : I ii- . i.j.rture above made, we

may refer til liif jaiaiiii i;;i»e mentioned by Caesar

{B. G. ii. 29), that the Aduatuci, a Belgian tribe,

were the descendants of the 6000 men whom the

Cimbri and Tentoni, on their march towards Italy,

left behind them VV. of the Rhine, to guard that part

of their property which they were unable to take ivith

them any farther. [J. K-]

TKERUS (yi>ripoi, Strab. : Smco), a river of La-

tium, and one of the principal tributaries of the Liiis

(^Garif/liano), into which it discharges ita waters

close to the ruins of Fabrateris. (Strab. v. p. 237.)

Its name is mentioned only by Strabo, but there is

no doubt of its identification: it is still called the

tion in adopting Kramer's emendation of XkuBikuv

for KtfjLfifpitity,

TUETUM.

Tolero in the lower part of its course, near its junc-

tion with the Garigliano, but more commonly known

as the Sacco. It' h.is its sources in the elevated

plain wliich separates the mountains about Prae-

neste from theVolscian group; and the broad valley

through which it flows for above 40 miles before it

joins the Garigliano must always have formed a

remarkable feature in this part of Italy. Through-

out its extent it separates the main or central

ranges of the Apennines from the outlying mass of

the Monti Lepini or Volscian mountains, and hence

it nmst, from an early period, have constituted one

of the natural lines of communication between the

plains of Latium proper (the modem Campagna di

Roma) and those of Campania. After the whole

district had fallen under the power of Rome it was

the line followed by the great highroad called the

Via Latina. [Via Latlna.] [E. H. B.]

TRES AEBORES, the Three Trees, was a Mu-
tatio or relay for horses mentioned in the Jerusalem

Itin. between Vasatae and Elusa {Eauae^. The
site is unknown. [G. L.]

TRES TABERNAE, was the name of a station

on the Via Appia, between Aricia and Forum Appii,

which is noticed not only in the Itineraries (/(in.

Ant. p. 107; Tub. Peut), but by Cicero and in

the Acts of the Apostles. From the former we
learn that a branch road from Antium joined the

Appian Way at this point (Cic. ad Ail. ii. 12);
while in the latter it is mentioned as the place

where many of the disciples met St. Paul on his

journey to Rome. (Acts, xxviii. 15.) It was

probably therefore a village or place of some impor-

tance from the traffic on the Appian Way. Its

position would appear to be clearly determined by

the Antonine Itinerary, which gives 17 miles from

Aricia to Tres Tabernae, and 10 from thence to

Forum Appii : and it is a strong confirmation of

the accuracy of these data that the distance tims

obtained from Forum Appii to Rome corresponds

exactly with the trae distance of that place, as

marked by ruins and ancient milestones. It is

therefore wholly unnecessary to change the distances

in the Itinerary, as proposed by D'Anville and

Chaupy, and we may safely fix Tres Tabernae at

a spot about 3 miles from the modern (Jistenta, on

the road to Terracina, and very near the com-

mencement of the Pontine Marshes. The Abbe
Chaupy himself points out the existence of ancient

remains on this spot, which he supposes to be those

of the station Ad Sponsas mentioned only in the

Jerusalem Itinerary. It is far more likely that

they are those of Tres Tabeniae; if indeed the two

stations be not identical, which is very probable.

This situation would also certainly accord better

than that proposed by Chaupy with the mention of

Tres Tabernae in Cicero, who there joined the

Appian Way on his road from Antium to his

Formi.™ villa, not to Rome. (Cic. ad Ait ii. 12,

13, 14; Chaupy, Maiaon dJIorace, vol. iii. p. 38.i;

D'Anville, Atmlgse de Vltalie, p. 195; Westplial,

Mm. Kampai/m, p. 69.) [E. H. li.|

TRES TABERNAE, in Gaul. [Taiskknak.]

TKETA (Tprrra. Strab. xiv. p. 683), in Cypnis,

called Tpiroi in the Stadiiumm Mari» Magni (p.

285, ed. Hoffmann), where it is placed 50 stadia

from Palaepapbus or Old Paphus, was apparently a

promontory in the SW. of the idand, ami probably

the same as tlie one called '^povpiov by Ptolemy (v.

14. § 2).

TRETUM (TptiTOV ixpov, Ptol. iv. 3. § 3), a
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«l,wl,:,n..»tillthelurkiM-i,!,. .•,.,[ IL. [i: ,1. ,lt,,;,

uKliis.nast. Now &//^a ;,';w. [T. 11. 1).] I

ll;l';ri;M prom. (Tpnr6i',Sl(ulmsm. ^:M7),the
NW. [.ninicintoiT of Crete uow billed Grabi'isa, the

C.Kvrrs of Ptolemy. [E. B. J.]

IRKTUS. [Argos, p. 201, b.]

TREVA (Tpnoila), a town of the Saxones in

north-western Germany (Ptol. ii. 11. § 27), which
must have been situated somewhere on the Trave,

but as no further details an I ha-, n i impossible

to fix its site with any .1
1

1.. S.]

TEEVENTUM or •11.1:! \ I I
l ,1 , / //,. Tre-

ventinas, Plin.; but iiis. 1 1|
non, h,,, l,_,vcntinas

and Tereventinas : Tinvait"), a town of Samnium,
in the country of the Pentri, situated on the right

bank of the Triniu.s (Trujrw). not far from the

frontiers of the ?^rpnt:'.Mi. Its name is not notieed

in history, btit I'liov ui. n: t .niioni: tlie niniii-

cipal towns lit .^
: and wi' Ii-ani

from the I.il.ov < . ., !

|.. 238). It is tliere spoken

lii'sieged (" ager ejus . . . post

LTUatus est "), probably during

lie civil wars that followed;

account of these sieges; and

But from

t appears

the N.Lial U.a- an..

but we have no othi

the name is not elsewhere mentioned

existing remains, as well as inscription

to have been a place of considerable ir

well as of municipal rank. The modem THvento,

which is still the see of a bishop and the capital of

the surrounding district, stands on a hill above the

river Trigno, but the ruins of ancient buildings and

fragments of masonry are scattered to a considerable

extent through the valley below it. (Eonianelli,

vol. ii. p. 473.) The inscriptions which have been

discovered there are given by Monimsen (Inscr.

R. N. pp. 269, 270). [E H. B.]

TREVERI or TREVIRI (Tpvovipoi, TpiSvpol,

Ptol.). There is authority for both forms of the

name. The position of the Treviri is determined

by several passages of Caesar. The Treviri bordered

on the Rhine (B. G. iii. 1 1, iv. 10), and south of them

along the Rhine were the Triboci or Trihocci. The
Arduenna Silva extended through the middle of the

territory of the Treviri from the Rhine to the com-

mencement of the teiTitory of the Remi (B. G. v. 3).

The Treviri were separated from the Germans by the

Rhine (B. G. vii. 63, viii. 2.5); theUbii were their

neighbours on the opposite side of the Rhine (ZJ. G.

vi.29,35). In Caesar's time the Treviri iiiffcred little

from the Germans in their way of living and their sa-

vage temper. Tacitus riliini ,'' 'Jr. i;,rm.c.

28) that the Treviri and N. i
' :. nnanic

origin, and it is probalili li i' i I mi were

mixed with Germans, bu! ''
. :

ili.intn

be a Gallic people. Mt-la I m J i
i

" ''' i

renowned of the Belgae. W M,.

of the resemblance hl•[^^.'

Galatae of Asia and of Ili>' I .
i, h.' m. i;,> |.i

.
ly

that the Treviri a;- i i il '.in. Vol. 1. p. 931 j.

Strabo (iv. y. r

German. He ^

the Treviri, and

people
;

" which

German does not refer to tht

boci, whom he had just spoken of as a German i

which had settled on the GaUic side of the Rhi

.a are neighbours of

.\ .
: ;

J
are also a German

bout the Xervii being also

the Treviri, but to the Tri-
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I oiiic whether Caesar
I l.;aeorllieCcltae.

) in the Gallia of

u I

, .1 1.1. in the country of
Cillae, which lay betwtcn the G.aroHne and tlie

Setm, and between the Ocean and the Rhine. If Ihiu

determination is correct, the Mediomatrici also of
course belong to Caesar's Gallia in the limited sense.

[Mediomatrici.]
The Treviri are often mentioned by Caesar, for

they had a strong body of cavalry and infantry, and
often gave him trouble. From one passage (B. G.
vi. 32) it appears that the Segni and Condrusi,

German settlers in Gallia, were between the Treviri

and the Eburones ; and the Condrusi and Eburoncs
were dependents ( f the Treviri (B. G. W. 6). Caesar

consti-ucted his bridges over the Rhine in the territory

of the Treviri ( II. 6'. vi. 9) ; and Strabo speaks ofa
bridge over the Kliine in the territory of the Treviri.

It appears then that the Treviri occupied a large

t ract of country between the Mosa {Maai) and the

Riiine, which country was intersected by the lower

course of the Mosella {Moset), for Augusta Trevi-

rorum (Trier), on the Mosella, was the chief town

of the Treviri in the Roman imperial period and
probably a town of the Trevuri in Caesar's lime. It

is not possible to fix the exact limits of tlie Treviri

on the Rhine, either to the north or the south.

When the Germans were settled on the west side of

the Rhine by Agrippa and after his time, the

Treviri lost part of their territory; and some modern
writers maintain that they lost all their countiy on

the Rhine, a conclusion derived from a passage nf

Pliny (iv. c. 17), but a conclusion by no means
certain. Another passage of Pliny, cited by Sueto-

nius (Calig. c. 8), says that Caligula was horn

"in "Treveris, vico Ambiatino, supra Confluentes,"

and this passage places the Treviri on the Rhine.

Ptolemy in his geography gives the Treviri no

place on the Rhine: he assigns the land on the

west bank of the river to the Germania In-

ferior and Germania Superior. The bishopric of

Trier used to extend from the Maas to the Rhine,

and along the Rliinc from the Alir below Andernach

as far south a.s Btngen. The limits of the old

country of the Treviri and of the diocese may have

been the same, for we find many exainjiles of Ibis

coincidence in the geography of Gallia. The rngged

valley of the Ahr would be a natural boundary of

the 'freviri on the north.

Tacitns gives the Treviri the name of Socii {Ann.

i. 63) ; and in his time, and probably before, they

had what the Romans called a Curia or senate.

The name of the Treviri often appears in the history

of the war with Civilis (Tacit. Hist. iv.). The Treviri

under the Empire were in that part of Gallia which

was named Belgica, and their city Augnsta Trevi-

rorum was the chief place, and under the later

cnipi'iors fifniiontlv an imperial residence. [An-
,,i',^T ;m.I [G.L.]
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I. o in Gallia, mentioned by Si-

\ /»mpt), the position of which
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iiy the fact of the poet fixing

Irevuliin in the inount-ainous region of Central

Fr.ince, and partly by the existence of a place named

Trive on the boundary of the old province of

Kouergue,- and on a little river named Trerael.

The mountain in which the Trevesel rises (Lm-
perou) is the

" Vicinum nirais heu ! jugum Rntcnis
"

of Sidonius. [Ruteml] [G. L.J
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Jloesia, at the coiilluence of the sources ol the

Oescus, and the capital of the district called in late

times Dacia Interior. It was situated in a fertile

plain, and its site is identified with that of some
extensive ruins S. of Sophia. [J. B.]

TKIBALLI (TpiSaAXol), a Thracian people which

appears to have been in early times a very widely

diffused and powerful race, about the Danube; but

which, beinj pressed upon from the N. and W. by

various nations, became gradually more and more
confined, and at length entirely disappeared from

history. Herodotus speaks of the Triballic plain,

through which flowed the river Angrus, which fell

into the Brongus, a tributary of the Ister (iv. 49).

This is probably the plain of Kussooo in the modern

Seruia.

Thucydides states (ii. 96) that on the side of the

Triballi, who were independent at the beginning of

the Peloponnesian War, the territories of Sitalces

were bounded by the '1 teres and Tilataei, whose W.
limit was the river Oscius (Oescus), wliicii must
therefore, at that time, have been the E. frontier of

the Triballi. (Cf. Plin. iii. 29, iv. 17; Ktrab. vii.

l)p. 317, 318.) Strabo(vii. p. 305) informs us that

t'ne Triballi were much exposed to the inroads of

migrating hordes driven out of their own countries

by more powerfiil neighbours, some expelled by the

Scythians, Bastarnae, and Sauromatae, from the N.

side of the Danube, who either settled in the islands

of that river, or crossed over into Thrace; others

from the W., set in motion by the Illyrians.

The earliest event recorded of them is the defeat

which they gave to Sitalces, king of the Odrysae,

who made an expedition against them, H. c. 424, in

which he lost hi.s life (Thuc. iv. 101). In B.C. 376
the Triballi crossed the Haemus, and with 30.000
men advanced as far S. as the territory of Abdera,

which they ravaged without opposition. On their

return, however, loaded witli booty, the people of

Abdera took advantage of their careless and dis-

orderly march, to attack them, killing upwards of

2000 men. The Triballi thereupon marclied back

to take revenge for this loss ; and the Abderites,

having been joined by some of the neighbouring

Thracians, gave them battle; in the midst of which

they were deserted by their treacherous allies and,

being surrounded, were slain almost to a man. The
Triballi then prepared to lay siege to Abdera which

would now have been quite unable to resist them for

more than a very short time; but at this critical

moment, Chabrias appeared before the town with the

Athenian fleet, which had recently defeated the

Lacedaemonian fleet at Naxos. Chabrias comi)elled

the Triballi to retire from Abdera, and garrisoned

the city when he departed. (Diod. xv. 36). In B.C.

339, Philip II., after raising the siege of Byzantium,

marched to the Danube, where he defeated the Getae,

and took roach booty. On his return through the

country of the Triballi, the latter posted themselves

in a defile, and refused to allow the Macedonian anny
to pass, unless Philip gave to them a part of the

plunder. A fierce battle ensued, in which Philip

TIUBOCI.

was severely wounded, and would have been slain,

but for his son Alexander, who threw himself before

his father, and thus saved his life. The Triballi

were at length defeated, and probably professed sub-

mission to Philip, so long, at least, as he was in their

country.

On Alexander's accession to the throne, he thought

it necessary to make his power felt by the barba-

rians on the frontiers of his kingdo-m, before he

quitted Europe for liis great enterprise against the

Persian empire. Accordingly, in the spring of

B. c. 335, he marched from Amphipolis in a north-

easterly direction, at the head of a large force. In

ten days he reached the pass by which he intended

to cross the Haemus, where a body of Thracians had
assembled to oppose his progress. They were de-

feated, and Alexander advancerl against the Triballi,

whose prince, Synnus, having had timely information

of Alexander's movements, had already withdrawn,

with the old men, women, and children into an island

of the Danube, called Peucc, where many other Thra-

cians also had sought refuge. The main force of

the Triballi posted themselves in woody ground on

the banks of the river Lygiuus, about 3 days'

inarch from the Danube, llaving ventured out inti)

the open plain, however, tliey were completely defeated

by the Macedonians, with a loss of 3000 men.
(Arrian, Aniilj. i. 2.)
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sides of the island. Alexander therefore abandoned

the attempt to take, it, and crossed the Danube to

make w.-ir on the Getae. It would appear, hovevei-,

that he had made sufficient impression on the 'i'riballi

to induce them to apply to him for peace, which he
gr.anted before his return to Macedonia. It was

probably some time after these events that the Tri

balli were attacked by the Autariatae, a powerful

Illyrian tribe, who seem to have completely subdued
them, great numbers being killed, and the snrvirora

driven Jarther towards the east. (Strab. vii. pp. 317,

318.) Hence, in B. c. 295, the Gauls, with only

15,000 foot and 3000 horse, defeated the combined

forces of the Triballi and Getae (Just. xsr. 1.)

AVhen the Romans began to extend their dominion

in the direction of the Danube, the Triballi were a

small and weak people, dwelling about the confluence

of the Oescus with the Danube, near the town

Oescus (cf. Ptol. iii. 10. § 10, viii. II. § 6).

Pliny (vii. 2) states that, accordiirg to Isigonus,

there were people among the Triballi who fascinated

by their look, and destroyed those whom they gazed,

upon too long, especially with angry eyes : adults

were more liable to be injured by them than children.

This is probably the same suiwrstition as the mo-
dern one respecting the " evil eye," which is pecu-.

liarly prevalent among the Slavonian races. (Arrian,

Auab. i. 1. § -1, 2. § 4, seqq., 3. § 3, scq., 4. § 6,

V. 26. § 6, vii. 9. § 2;Steph. B. s.r.; Mannerl,

vii. § 2.5, seqq.] fJ.B.)
TRIBOCI or TRIBOCCI, a German people in.

Gallia. Schneider (Caesar, JS. G. i. 51) has the form
" Triboces" in the accusative plural. Pliny has,

Tribochi, and Strabo Tribocchi {Tpie6KxoO. In
the pass.igc of Caesar (B. G. iv. 10) it is said that

all the MSS. have " Tribucorum " (Schneider, note).

The Triboci were in the army of the German king

Aiiovislus in the great battle in which Caesar

defeated him; and tliough Caesar does not say that
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his nanatire shows that he
In another pa^sa^econsidered thein to b<s Germans,

(B. a. iv. 10) Caesar places the Triboci

Rhine between the Mediomatrici and the Treviri,

and he means to place them on the left or Gallic side

of the Rhine. Stnibo (iv. p. 1 U;!), after mentioning

the Seqaani and Jlediomatrici as extending to the

Rhine, says, " Among them a German people has

settled, tlie Tribocchi, who have passed over from
lieir native land." Pliny also (iv. 17) and Tacitus

{German, c. 28) say that the Tribocci are Gennans.
The true conclusion from Caesar is that he sup-

posed the Tribocci to be settled in Gatlia before

B. c. 58.

Ptolemy (ii. 9. § 17) places the Tribocci in Upper
Germania, but he incoiTectly places the Vangiones

between the Nenietes and the Tribocci, for the Ne-
metes bordered on the Tribocci. However he places

the Tribocci nest to the Rauraci, and he names
Breucomagus (Brocoinagus) and Elcebus (Helccbus)

as the tno towns ot the Tribocii. D'AiiviUe supposes

that the territory of the Tribocci corresponded to the

diocese of Strasshurg. S.iletio {Seltz or Siitz)^ we may
suppose, belonged to the Xemetes, as in modern

times it belongeil to the diocese of Spckr; and it is

near the northern limhs of the ditxeie o( Strasslmrg.

On the south towards the Rauraci, a place named
Markehheim, on the southern limit of the diocese of

Strassburff and bordering on that of Basle, indicates

a boundary by a Teutonic name {mark), as Fines

does in those parts of Gallia where the Roman tongue

prevailed. The name of the Tribocci does not appear

in the Notit. Provinc, though the names of the

Xemetes and Vangiones are there ; but instead of the

Tribocci we have Civitas Argentoratum (Strass-

burg), the chief place of the Tribocci. Ptolemy

makes Argentoratum a citv of the Vangiones. [G.L.]

TRI'BOLA {TpigiXa, App. Ilisp. 62, 63), a

town of Lusitania, in the mountainous regions S. of

theTagus, probably the modem Trevoens. [T. H.D.J
TRffiULlUM. [Trilurium].
TRIBUNCI, a place in Galha, which we may

.issnme to have been near Concordia, for Ammianus
(xvi. 12), after speaking of the battle near Strass-

hurg, in which Chnodomarius, king of the Alemanni,

was defeated by Julian, says that the king hurned to

liis camp, which was near Concordia and Tribunci.

But neither the site of Concordia nor of Tribunci is

certain. [Concordia.] [G. L.]

TRICARA'NUM. [Phlius, p. 602, a.]

TRICASSES, a people of Gallia Lugdnnensis.

(Plin. iv. 18.) In Ptolemy (ii. 8. § 13) the name
is Tricasii (TpiKiawt), and their city is Augustobona

{AuyouaTdSova'). They border on the Parisii. The
name appears in the form Tricassiui in Ammianus
(xvi. 1) and in an inscription. In the Notit. Provinc.

the natne Civitas Tricassium occurs; and the name
of the people has been transferred to the town, which

is now Troyes on the Seine, the chief town of the

French department of Aube. Ctiesar does not men-

tion the Tricasses, and his silence li.as led to the

conjectui-e that in his time they were comprised

within the powerful state of the Senones. [G. L.j

TRICASTI'NI (TpiKoffTiraO, a Gallic people

between the Rhone and the Alps. Livy (v. 34)

describing the march of Belluvesus and his Galli

into Italy, says they came to the Tricaslini: " Tlie

Alps next were opposed to them;" from which it is

inferred that the Tricastini were near the AljK.

But nothing exact can be inferred from the narrative,

nor from the rest of this confused chapter. In the
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description of Hannibal's march (Liv. xxi. 34) it U
said that Hannibal, after settling the disputes of tho
Allobroges, being now on his road to the Alps, did
not make his inarch straight forward, but turned tn

the left into tho territory of the Tricastini; and from
the country of the Tricaslini he went through the

uttermost part of the territory of the Vocontii into

the country of the Tricorii, and finally reached the
Druentia {Durance.) It would be out of place to

examine this question fully, for it would require

some pages to discuss the passages in Livy. He
means, however, to place the Tricastini somewhere
between the Allobroges and part of the border of the

Vocontiim territ<jry. The capital of the Vocontii i.s

Dea Vocontiorum, or Die in the department of

Drome ; and the conclusion is that ,the Tricastini

were somewhere between the Isara {Itire) and the

Druna {Drome). This agrees with the position of

-Augusta Tricastinnrum [Augusta Tricastiso-
rum] as determined by the Itins.

Piolemy (ii. 10. § 13) places the Tricastini east

of the Segallauni, whose capital is Valentia, and he
names as the capital of the Tricastini a town
Noeomagus, which appears to be a different place

from Augusta Tricastinorum. D'Anvillc places the

Tricastini along the east bank of the Rhone, north

of Arausio ( Orange), a position which he fixes by
his determination of Augusta Tricastinorum ; and he
adds, " that the name of the Tricastini has been

preserved pure in that of Tricattin." But the

Tricastini of Lii^ and Ptolemy are certainly not

where D'Anville places them. [G. L.]

TRICCA (TpiKKT) : Ktli. TpiKKoio! : Trikkala),

an ancient city of Thessaly in the district Histiaeolis,

stood upon the left bank of the Peneius, and near a
small stream named Lethaeus. (Slrab. ix. p. 438,

xiv. p. 647.) This city is said to have derived its

name from Tricca, a daughter of Peneius. (Steph.

B. s. V.) It is mentioned in Homer as subject to

Podaleirins and Machiion, the two sons of Asclepins

or Aesculapius, who led the Triccacans to the Trojan

War (Hom. IL ii. 729, iv. 202); and it possessed a

temple of Asclepius, which was regarded as the most

ancient and illustrious of all the temples of this god.

(Strab. ix. p. 437.) This temple w.is visited by the

sick, whose cures were recorded there, as in tho

temples of Asclepius at Epidaurus and Cos. (Strab.

viii. p. 374.) There were probably physichms at-

tached to the temple ; and Leake gives an inscription

in four elegiac verses, to the memory of a " god-liko

physician named Cimber, by his wife Andromache,"

which he found upon a marble in a bridge over the

ancient Lethaeus. {Northern Greece, vol. iv. p.

285.J In the edict published by Polyspcrchon and

the other generals of Alexander, after the death of

the latter, allowing the exiles from the difiereut

Greek cities to return to their homes, those of Tricca

and of the neighbouring town of Pharcadon were

excepted for some reason, which is not recorded.

(Diod. xviii. 56.) Tricca was the first town in

Thessaly at which Philip V. arrived after his defeat

on the Aous. (Liv. ixxii. 13.) Tricca is also

mentioned by Liv. xxxvi. 13 ; Plin. iv. 8. 8. 15 ;

Ptol. iii. 13. § 44; Them. Oral, xxvii. p. 333.

Procopius, who calls tho town Tricatlfis (TpiKoT-

TOi/s), says that it was restored by Justinian (de

Aedif. iv. 3) ; but it is still called Tricca by Hierocles

(p 642) in the sixth century, and the form in Jus-

tinian may be a corruption. In the twelfth century

it already bears its modem name (JpinKat^a, Anna

Comn. V. p. 137, ed. Paris.; Euslath. ad IL. ii. p.
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330.) TriHah is now one of the largest towns in

this part of Greece. The castle occupies a hill pro-

jecting from the last falls of the mountain of

Khassiii ; but the only traces of the ancient city

which Leake could discover were some small remains

of Hellenic masonry, forming part of the wall of the

castle, and some squ.ired blocks of stone of the same

aees dispereed in difterent parts of the town. (Leake,

Northern Greece, vol. i. p. 425, seq., vol. iv. p. 287.)

TRICCIA'NA, a place in Pannonia, in the valley

called Cariniana (/(. Ant. p. 267). It is probably

the same as the Gurtiana noticed in the Pent. Table,

as the difference in the statements about the dis-

tances amounts only to 2 miles. [L. S.]

TRICESIMAE, in Gallia, one of the places men-
tioned by Ammianus Marcellinus (xviii. 2) in the

list of those places along the Rhenish frontier

which Julian repaired. Ammianus mentions Tri-

cesimae between Quadriburgium and Novesium.

[QUADRIBURGIUM.] [G. L.]

TRICESIMUM, AD, in Gallia. D'Anville ob-

serves that the ancient Itins. contain many positions

with similar names, which names of places are de-

rived from the distances which they indicate from the

principal towns ; for the distances within the de-

pendent territory were mea-iured from the principal

towns. This Tricesimum is measured from Narbo
(Narbonne), as the Jerusalem Itin. shows, on the

road to Toulouse, through Carcmsomie. Trebes

on the canal of Languedoo may represent the name
;

and Tricesimum may be near that place. [G. L.]
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TRICOLO'NI. [MEGALopor.i.<!, p. 309.]

TRICO'MIA (TpucwMia), a place in the eastern

part of Phrygia, on the road from Dorylaeum to

Apamea Cibotus (Ptol. v. 2. § 22; Tab. Pent.), is

placed by the Table at a distance of 28 miles from

Jlidaeum and 21 from Pessinus. [L. S.j

TKICORH (TpiKiipioi), a people between the

Rhone and the Alps. Hannibal in his march from

tlie Rhone to the Alps passed i

the Tricorii, as Livy says [TmCA
pp. 185,203) says in one p,is::r-i- tlii* :>' -vp tl
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part of the diocese oi Grenoble, liut if the Tricni

were in the valley of the Drac, we do not therefm

admit that Hannibal's march to the Alps w;

through that valley. [G. L.]

TRICORNE'NSII. [Thicounium.]
TRICO'RNIUJI (Tpi/tdpi-ioi/, Ptol. iii. 9. § 3), i

Tricoknia Castka {itin. Uieros. p. 564), a tow

the country of

i]. Strabo(iv.

TEIGUNDUJL

in the territory of the Tricomensii, a people of

Upper Moesia, on the borders of lllyria.. Variously

identified with Kitopk and Tricomi or Kolum-
bacz. [T. H. B.]

TRICORYTHUS [Marathon.]
TRICRANA (Tpixpaya), an island off the coast of

Heruiionis in Argolis (Paus. ii. 34. § 8), perhaps

the same as the Tiparenus of Pliny. [Th'akenuu.]
TRICRE'NA. [PHENEt;s, p. 595, a.]

TRIDENTl'NI (TpiSfyrri/oi), an Alpine tribe

occupying the southern part of Khaetia, in the

north of Lacus Benacus, .about the river Athesis.

(Strab. iv. p. 204; Plin. iii. 23.) They, mih many
other Alpine tribes, were subdued in the reii^'ii of

Augustus. [L. .S.]

TRIDENTUM or TRIDENTE (TptSivrt : Trcnin

or Trent), the capital of the Tridentini in the south

of Rhaetia, on the eastern bank of the Alhisis. ami

on the highroad from Verona to Veldidcna. (I'liu.

iii. 23; Justin, xx. 5; It. Ant, pp. 275, 281; Paul.

Diac. i. 2, iii. 9, iv. 42, v. 36; Flor. iii. 3; Ptol.

iii. 1. § 31 ; Tab. Pcul.) The town is said to have

derived its name from the trident of Neptune, which

is still shown fixed in the wall of the ancient church
of S. Vigil. The place seems to have been made a
Roman colony (Orelli, Inacript. Nos. 2183, 3744,

3905, 4823). Theodoric the Great surrounded

Tridentum with a wM, of which a considerable

portiiiii s!ii: 111, (I .iii|i. Pallbausen, iescAreiA.

(kr lunu /. 1 \'eroiwi nachAugsburff,

Tf). 2t<. I I: liiiiViinelli, Mscorso topra

nn'ls.r : I M iito, 1824, and by the
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l-iyb. V.68; Strab. xvi. p.
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i.uc in Phoenicia, on the

nnrlhern declivity of Lebanon, and about 12 miles

distant from Tvipolis. It is in all probability the

same place as the Tridis of the Itin. liierosui ( [..

583). Lapie identifies it with Enig, otliere with

Belmont. [T. H. D.J

TRIE'RUM(Tpi^()(oi'orTp(7)poi' (xpov, Ptol. iv.

3. § 13), a headland of the Regio Syrtica in Africa,

Propria. Ritter {Erdk. i. p. 928) identifies it with

the promontory of Cephabie mentioned by Strabo

(xvii. p. 836), the present Cape Cefalo or Mrxiiratn.

Ptolemy indeed mentions this as a separate and ad-

joining promontory; but as Cefalo sfiU exhibifs

three points, it is possible that the ancient names

may be connected, and refer only to this one cajie.

(See Ulaquiere, Letters from the MetUlerrnnean,

i. p. 18; Delia Cella, Vmggio, p. 61.) [T. U. D.]

TRIFANUM. [Vescia.]

TRIGABOLI. [Padus.]
TRIGISAMUM, a town of Noricum, mentioned

only in the Peutiug. Table, as situated not far

from the mouth of the river Trigisamus {Traxen),

which (lows into the Danubius. It still bears the

n.ame of Traismuur. (See Muchar, Nurikum,
vol, i p -";' ^ [L. s.]
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'1 I ' II riiadia, a district at the NE. corner

/."i;n(. It is doubtless the present

' /.i), which issituated on the f.'«m/)/y

(

1
1 1 1 1 iver which flows into the Brach-

„..'. w 1.. 11 i;s„u,uth. [V.]

IJCliil aDIjiM, a place in the territory of the

Callaici Lucenses, in Gallaecia. (HLspania Tarra-

conensis). (/«m. yln<. p. 424.) Variously idcntilieil

with Berreo and Arandon. [T. H. D.]



TRILEUCUM.

TEILEUCOI (TpiAei/Koi/ %<»., Ptol.ii. 6. § 4),

a promontory in the territory of tlie Calliiici Lu-

censes, on the N. coast of Hispauia Tarraconensis,

known also by the name of Ktupou &Kpov. (llarcian,

p. 44.) Now Cape Orleaal. [T. H. D.]

TRIMA'MMIUM (rptfifidvioi) or TpiMwioy,
Ptol. iii. 10. § 10), a castle on the Danube, in

Lower Moesia. (^Jtin. Ant. p. 222; called Trima-

niium in the Tab. Peut. and by the Geogr. Rav. iv.

7.) Variously identified with Murolin, Vikalika,

and the ruins near Firgo or Birgos. [ T. H. D.]

TRIMENOTHYKA. [TBME.NOTuvit.v.]
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COIN OF TRIMESOTHYKA.

TRIMONTIUM (ypiix6vTioy, Ptol. ii. 3. § 8), a

town of the Selgovae, in Britannia Barbara, pro-

bably near Longhobn, in the neighbourhood of the

Solwaij Frith. [T. H. D.]

TIM'JIYTHUS. [TitEMmirs.]

TI;iXA-CIA. [TvnAciA.]

TiaXA'CKIA. [Sk-ilia.]

TlllXA'SUS (Tp.wffiis, I'aus. iii. 22. §3 ; Tp(.

vaacroi, Ptol. iii. 16. § 9), a town or rather fortress

of Laconia, situated upon a promontory near the

licail of the Laconian gulf, and 30 stadia above

Gytiiium. It is opposite to three small rocks, which

uiive their name to the pl.ace. The modem village

is tur the same reason still called Trinisa (to Tpi-

I'vaa). There are considerable remains of the an-

tiiiit walls. The place was built in a semi-circular

funu, and was not more than 400 or 500 yards in

ciicuit. (Leake, Morea, vol. i. p. 232 ; Boblaye,

Urcherches, (ff. p. 94 ; Ross, Wanderungen in

Iji-iechenlmu}, vol. ii. p. 239; Curtius, Felopmnesos,

vol. ii. p. 287.)

TRINEMEIA. [Attica, p. 330, b.]

TRI'NIUS (Trigno), a considerable river of Sam-

nium, which has its sources in the rugged mountain

district between Agnone and C'astel di Sangro, and

lias a course of about GO miles from thence to the

Adriatic. During the lower part of its course it

traverses the territory of the Frentani, and falls into

the sea about 5 miles SE. of Histonium {II Vasto).

The only ancient writer who mentions it is Pliny

(iii. 12. s. 17), who calls it "flumen portuosum:" it

is, indeed, the only river along this line of coast the

mouth of which affords shelter even for small

vessels. [E: H. B.]

TRINOBANTES (called by Ptolemy Tpivdwrfv.

ii. 3. § 22), a people on the E. coast of Britannia

Romans, situated N. of London ami the TInime.i. in

Essex and the southern parts of Su^jalh, whose

capital -was Camalodnnum {Cokhf.ttir). Tlicy

submitted to Caesar when he landed in Britain, but

revolted against the Romans i 1 the reign of Nero.

(Caes.5. G.v 20; Tac. ^n«. xiv.31.)[T.H.D.]

TRINURTIUM. [Tlsurt OM,]

TKIUBlilS. a river of Galli nami'd bv Sidonius

Ai-.i;;' .: . (/'.v ,' ). It -, ,1 i.-.i^h ,.f the

0\u~: ...; G.L.]

1
lis: Ru.

near (.,; '-^/.i'- V. ;/./;, .i '• ny : .SMi>, -uualed in

I
the interior of the island, about 12 miles froui

Thermae Selinuntiae {Sciacca). As the name ia

cited by Stephanus of Byzantium (who writes tlie

name TpUaXa.) from Philistus, it is probable that

it was a Sicnlian town or fortress as early at least

as the time of the elder Dionysius ; but no notice of
it is now found in history until the second Servile

War in Sicily in B. c. 103— 100. On that occasion

Triocala was selected, on account of its great na-

tural strength and other advantages, by Tryphon,
the leader of the insurgents, as his chief stronghold

:

he fortified the rocky summit on which it was
situated, and was able to hold out there, as in an
impregnable fortress, after his defeat in the field by
L. Lucullus. (Diod. xxxvi. 7, 8.) The circum-
>f:iii<-.'s ..f its fall are not related to us, but Silius

III: I! iiiiiides to it as having suffered severely

ii :i 111 , ill'cts of the war. (•' Ser^•ili vastala

U.-' : 1 '
,

[:i!'f_' \\'<' inniiicipal towns of Sicily, but

1)1 'I I ;
'ills the " Triocalinus ager"

(If I i' Triocalini again appear in

I'liK- M >i li.i iiui[jal towns of Sicily. The
name i., .il»u K.uh.l iii Ptolemy, but in a manner
that gives Uttle information as to its posi<ion.

(Plin. iii. 8. s. 14; Ptol. iii. 4. § 14.) It was an
episcopal see during the eariy part of the middle

aires. :iii.| }]<• <\'i- is iili-ntified by Fazello, who tells

lis i!:
'1

i ' '! 1- city were still visible in his

tiui ;
I 1 111 Ca;a(aie/fo((o, a townof

Sai.v ..h, ,.,;ii,.i.'.l on a lofty hill about 12

the site still preserved the ancient appellation.

(Fazell. de Reb. Sic. x. 472; Cluver. Sicil. p.

374). [E. H. B.]

TRIO'PnjM (Tpiihriov &KPOU: C. Crio), the pro-

montory at the eastern extremity of the peninsula

of Cnidus, forming at the same time the south-

western extremity of Asia Minor. (Thucyd. viii.

35, 60; Scylas, p. 38; Pomp. Mela, i. 16.) On
the summit of tliis promontory a temple of Apollo,

hence called the Triopian, seems to have stood, near

which games were celebrated, whence Scylax calls

the promontory the aKpuniiptov Up6f. According

to some authorities the town of Onidtts itself also

bore the name of Triopium, having, it is said, been

founded by Triopas. (Steph. B. s. v. Tpioirioi'; Plin.

V. 29, who calls it Triopia; Eustath. ad Horn. II.

iv. 341;C.MDUS.) [L.S.]

TRIPHYLIA. [Eus.
|

THIl'ODISOUS (TpinoiiaKos, Time. iv. 70;

TpiiroiiaKOi, Pans. i. 43. § 8 ; TpiToSoi, Tpiiro-

SiaKioy, Strab. is. p. 394 ; TpmoSiVitTi, Herod, ap.

Steph. B. s. v. TpiiroSiCTKos : Etk. TpivoSiaKios,

StiM.li. B. ; T,.i7ruo.,r«i.7uO. I'H mn i''iil town of Me-

in : -o I'V Ho-

rn, 1 ali.l .Nlsu.'.i, as lurtoftho

,i Niiamis, and that the veise

t :
was omitted by the Athe-

i]i:i: i iiir it another to prxive that

Salaiiiis ill the tiiiio of the Trojan War, belonged to

Athens. (Strab. t. c.) Tripodiscus is celebrated

in the history of literature as the birthplace of

Susarion, who is said to have introduced comedy

into Attica, and to have removed from this place

to the Attic Icaria. (Aspas. ad AristoL Eth. Nic.

iv. 2; Diet, of Biogr. Vol. III. p. 948.) We learn

from Thucydides (/. c.) that Tripodiscus was situ-
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Bted at tlie foot of Mount Gcraneia, at a spot con-

venient for the junetion of troops marcliiiiK from

Plataea in the one direction, and from the Isthmus

in tlie other. Pausanias (A c.) also describes it as

lying at the foot of Gerancia on the road from

Delphi to Argos. This author relates that it de-

rived its name from a tripod, which Coroebus the

Argive brought from Didplii, with the injunction

that wherever the tripo<i fell to the ground he was

to reside there and build a temple to Apollo.

(Comp. Conon, Narrat. 19.) Leake noticed the

vestiges of an am ii-nt tcnvii at the foot of Mt. Gera-

nei."!, on tin i
<

i i i; i:i I'l i[ ica to the Isthmus, four

orfiveiiiii '' M.-ara. (Leake, iVortA-

eni Gr,... . II M
TKrriH l,> I

r,u,„>,v n..l. V. is. § 4: Eth.

TpmoKhns: Ailj. Inp.ihtuus, Plin. xiv. 7. s. 9), an

important maritime town of Phoenicia, situated on

the N. side of the promontory of Theuprosopon.

(Strab. xvi. p. 754.) The site of Tripolis has been

already described, and it has been mentioned that it

derived its name, which literally signifies the three

cities, from its being the metropohs of the three

confederate towns, Tyre, Sidon, and Aradus [Phoe-

nicia, Vol. n. p. 60fi]. Each of those cities had

here its peculiar quaitei separated from the rest by

a wall Tripohs possessed a good haibour and like

the lest ol tl H t 1 i i 1 ri

cocke I 1
I I 1 I i

harit p in
I

S I s I \
I

4. M 1 1

12 Pin V 20 s 17 Diol xvi 41 btejh B
$ V Etkhel vol lu p 3-2

) [1 H I) ]

corss OF TKirous in riiocNiciA

TRirOLIt,(TpiroXs Fth TpiroMrns) 1 A
town of Phrygia, on the northern bank of the

upper course of the Maeander, and on the road

leading from Sardes by Philadelphia to Laodiceia.

(/(. Ant. p. 336; Tab. Pent.) It was situated 12
miles to the north-west of llierapulis, and is not men-
tioned by any writer before the time of Pliny (v. 30),
who treats it as a Lydian town, and says that it was
washed by the Maeander. Ptolemy (v. 2. § 18)
and Stephanus B. describe it as a *';tr;:-i! tnwn. and
the latter (i.B.) adds th.at in h •

:
• ,

i
. ,;:iii

Neapolis. Hierodes (p. CO'.M . . : a

Lydian town. Euins of it still . , i .ja\ ), j,vt

THITIIIM TUEOllICUM.

Ktish Yciiiji. (.-Viundell, .Set-en CViMirAei, p. 245;
Hamilton, Researches, i. p. 525; Fellows, Asia
Minor, p. 287.)

2. A fortiess in Pontus Polemoniacus, on a river

of the same name, and witii a tolerably good har-

bour. It was situated at a distance of 90 stadia

from Cape Zephyrium. (Arrian, Ptripl. P. K. p. 1 7

;

Anon. Peripl. P.E. p. 13; Plin. vi. 4.) The place

still exists under the name of Tireboli, and is

situated on a rocky headland. (Hamilton, Re-

searches, i. p. 257.) [I.. S.]

TRl'POLIS (T/J.V0M5). 1. A district in Arca-

dia. [VohLp. ri:;, X I-'
]

2. A district ill I ,
' \ ' II. p. 11.1,1,.]

3. Adistrict III 1'^
, .

, , I ilv.cuntaining

the towns Azoni.s, rwiiin.i n;! hnriu-. (Liv. xlii.

53.) [AzoKUS.J
TPJPOLITA'NA REUIO. [SvRTiCA.]

TPJPO'NTIUM, a town of Britannia Romana,
apparently in the tenitory of the Coritani. (/(m.

A7it. p. 477.) Variously identified with LilbtAtm,

Calthorpe, and Rtigbij. [T. H. D.]

TRIPY'RGIA. [Aegisa, p. 34, b., p. 35, a.J

TRISANTON (Jpurinwv, Ptol. ii. 3. § 4), a
river on the S. coast of Britannia Romana; according

t Camden (p 137) the nver Test which runs into

Southampton Mater according to others the n\er

Arn [THD]
lRISCIANA(Tp(r/(o>'a Procop ffe ied 11 4

p 2S2) a place in Aloes a faupeiior yerhaps tl e

p esent Finslma or P i-it la [ 1 H D ]
TRISbUM (Tpiffffw Ptol 111 7 §2) a place m

the c 1 ntry ol tl e Jazyges Metanastae [Ct Ja7\
Gts Vol II p -

] [THD]
Flh TpiToeus in

e ot the people)

(Tp,

tl \ I In tic Veil
(I

1
) t tl i t 1 the attacks t

tl e Aetol ans a d Fleians Its temtoi7 was annexe I

to 1 at ae by Augustus when he made the 1 Iter

city a col ny alter the 1 attk ot \ t I s te

probablv represented by tl A

on the Sehnu near the f 1

1

rod 1 14o Pol 11 41 iv

3Sb I u V 22 § b se
1

I I

1 , 11-)

(1 11 i\ 3 s i Eth TpiTtfs Heiod

) I e towi b of Phocis burnt y Xer\e

I I tl p It on lb uncertaiu (Leake Ao>
th ri(j ee e vol up 89)

3 (Tphfia bteph B s e Elh Tpixa ftt

Thuc in 101) a town of the LociiOzolae describi I

bj btephanus B as lying betneer I hocis and the

Locri Ozolae Hence it is placed by Leake not fii

trum Delphi ard Amphissa n the edge perhaps t

tl e plain of Salona (Leake, A oi thti i 6) eetf

vol. ii. p. 621.)

TRI'TIUM, a town of the Autrigones, in Hispania

Tarraconensis, in the jurisdiction of Clunia. (Plin.

iii. 3. 3. 4; Itin. Ant. pp. 450, 454.) Variously

identified witli Carceila, Rodilla, and a place near

Monasterio. [T. H. D.]

TRI'TIUM METALLUM (TpfTio.- ni-ra\Kov,

Ptol. ii. 6. § 55), a town of the Bcrone.s, in His-

pania Tarraconensis, now called Tricio, near Xnjtra.

(Florez, Cantubr. p. 182.) [T. H. 1).]

TRI'TIUJI TUBO'lilCUM (To/riov Touedpixoi-,

Ptol. ii. 0. § 66), a town of the Baiduli, in Hisja-
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nia Tarraconensis, on tlio river Deva or Devales.

(Mela, iii. 1.) It is commonly identified with
Mntrico, vtUich, howcTcr, does not lie on the Deva;
and JIannert (i. p. 365) seeks it near Mmdraijmi,
in Guipuicoa. [T. 11. D.]

TRITON (^iTpWuv iroToycJr, Ptol. iv. 3. § 19,

&c.),a river of Lihva.formin!:, nroordini; to I'tnlemy,

the boundary of thr< V,-:'v <;, i- i i (wards the W. It

rose in Mount V.i !':•; •! m:il; in a northerly

direction, 'passed -i: .
;

'

, 1 ,l;cs, the Libya
Palas, the lake I'l;,,,-, ,u ,i i!,p Like Tritonitis (^
TpnuvlTis h.iixi'ii, U,.); :.ii,-i KhKh it fell into the

sea in the innermost part of the tiyrtis Minor be-

tween Macoinada anil Tacape, but nearer to the

latter.

The lake Tritonitis of Ptolemy is called, how-
ever, by other writers Tritonis (^ Tpiravh xlfurti,

Herod, iv. 179). Herodotus seems to confound it

with the Lesser Syrtis itself; but Si-ylas (p. 49),
who gives it a circumference of 1000 stadia, de-

scribes it as connected with the Syrtis by a narrow

opening, and as surrounding a small island,^that

called by Herodotus (A. 178) Phla (*Aa), which
is also mentioned by Strabo (xvii. p. 836), as con-

taining a temple of Aphrodite, and by Dionysius.

(PmV(/. 267.) This lake Tritonis is undoubtedly

the present Schibkah-el-Lovdjah, of which, accord-

ing to Sh.aw {Travels, i. p. 237), the other two

lakes are merely parts; whilst the river Triton is

the present KUBammah. This river, indeed, is no

longer connected with the lake (Shaw, lb.); a

circumstance, however, which affords no essential

ground for doubting the identity of the two streams;

since in those regions even larger rivers are some-

times compelled by the quiiksanils to alter their

course. (Cf. Hitter, £.vK»;-./. . 1. ;., 1"! : \ S.;.!-;

(i c.) mentions also anotl. ; . i ,
i

(TpiTcoTOs) in the Syrtis M. . .
i

according to him, only pait ' a ;!:_ .^ ;.'i- 1:--

tonites (ipnur'ni]^ KiiAiros).

Some writers confound the lake Tritonis with the

lake of the Hesperides, and seek it in other districts

of Libya ; sometimes in Mauretania, in the neigh-

bourhood of Mount Atlas and the Atlantic Ocean,

sometimes in Cyrenaica near Berenice and the river

Lathon or Lethon. The latter hypothesis is adopted

by Lucan (ix. 346, seq.), the former by Diodorus

Siculus (ill. 53). who also attributes to it an inland

inhabited by the Amazons. But Strabo (/. c.)

especially dislinguishes the lake of the Hesperides

from the lake Tritonis.

With this lake is connected the question of the

epithet TritogeTieia, applied to Pallas as early as the

days of Homer and Hesiod. But though tlie Li-

byan river and lake were imidi niioMiipa in an-

cient times (cf. Aeschvl. / _ : :•. Ion,

872, seq.; Find. P>/th. Iv. appli-

cation of the name of I'.i: acted

with the Tritonis seems t - ; .ViVican

waters as having given nriL'in to il:.-, e[jthet, it

is nevertheless most probable that the brook Triton

near Alalcomenae in Boeotia has the best preten-

sions to that distinction. (Cf. I'ausan. ix. 33. § 5;

S<:bo\. adJpollon. lihoii i. \09, W. 1315; Muller,

Orchomenos, p. 355 ; Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. ii. p. 136, seq. ; Kruse, Hellas, vol. ii. pt. 1

p. 473. [r. II. 1) 1

TRITON (TpfTiav, D.oii. v :_ , ;
'

at the source of which Aili

plain, it is identified Hitli i!a i: ,,
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itself into the sea on the N. coast of the island
which is called Plati/perama, but changes its name
to Ghlnjiro as it approaches the shore. (Pashley,
Trnrel.-: vol. i. p. 225.) [E. B. .1.]

TKITON (TpiTw), a river of Boeoti.i. [Vol. J.

p. 41.3. ,a.]

Ti;iTri;i;iTA. [Pis.se.]

'II :

I
",' 1 < I

"' " r), a town of Samninm, in
tlio I, not far from the frontiers

of - i, known to ns only from
Hni ' :' (or at lea.st at a villain
its iniiiadiale TOiglilnnirhood) on his well-known
jonmey to Brnndnsinm. (Hor. Sat. i. 5. 79.) It

appears therefore that it was situjited on the Via
Appia, or the line of road then frequented from
Rome to Brandusinm. But this was not the
same which was followed in later times, and is

given in the Itineraries under that name, a cir-

cumstance which has given rise to innch confusion

in the topography of this part of Italy. [Via
Appia.] There can be no doubt that Trivicnm
occupied nearly, if not exactly, the same site with
the modem Trevico: the ancient road appears to

have passed along the valley at the foot of the hill

on which it was silnatetl. It was here that stood

the villa to which Horace allndes. and some remains
of Roman buildings, as well ns of the pavement of

the ancient rond, still visible in the time of Pratilli,

served to mark the site more accurately. (Pratilli,

Via Appia, iv. 10. p. 507; Romanelli,- vol. ii. p.

350.) It probably never was a municipal town, as

its name is not mentioned Ivy any of the geo-

graphers. [E. II. B.]

TRIUMPILI'XI, .an Alpine people of Northern

Italy, who ,nre mentioned by Augnstns ii\,the in-

^ira !; ;i ill wliich he recorded the final subjugation

\
I

' tribes {ap. Plin. iii. 20. s. 24). It

1 Pliny that the whole people was re-

;
' . : .very and sohl together with their lands.

I

Acconiing to Cato they were of Euganean race, as

well as their neighbours the Camnni, with whom
they are repeatedly mentioned in common. (Plin.

I.e.) Hence there is little doubt that they were

the inhabitants of the district still called Vol
Trompia, the upper valley of the Mella, and

separated only by an intervening ridge of moun-
tains from the Val Cumonica, the land of the

Camnni. [E. H. B.]

TEOAS (Tpaias, Tpolri, Tpola, or 'lAiaj yii), the

territory ruled over by the ancient kings of Troy or

Ilium, which retained its ancient and venerable name
even at a time when the kingdom to which it had

originally belonged had long cea.sed to exist. Homer
himself nowhere describes the extent of Traas or its

frontiers, and even leaves us in the d.ark as to how
far the neighbouring allies of the Trojans, snch as

the Dardanians, who were governed by princes of

their own, of the family of Priam, were true allies

or subjects of the king of Ilium. In later times,

Troas w.is a part of Mysia, comprising the coast

district on the Aegean from Cape Leclnm to the

neighlourhood of Dardanns and Abydus on the Hel-

lespont ; while inland it extended about 8 gcograph-

ical miles, that is, as far as Mount Ida, so as to

embrace the south coast of Mysia opposite the island

of Lesbos, together with the towns of As.sus and

Antandrns. (Horn. //. xxiv. 544; Herod, vii. 42.)

-;: alio, from his well-known inclination to magnify

empire of Troy, describes il as extending from the

I enusto the Caicus,and his view is adopted by the

> lioiiast on ApoUonius Khodius (i. 1115). In its
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proper and more limited sense, however, Troas wns an
undulating plain, traversed by the terminal branches

of Ida running out in a north-western direction, and

by the small rivers Satniois, Scajiascer, Simois,

and TiiYMisEiua. This plain gradually rises towards

Mount Ida, and contained, at least in later times,

several flourishing towns. In the Iliad we hear in-

deed of several towns, and Achilles boasts (//. ix.

328) of having destroyed eleven in the tei-ritory

of Troy; but they can at best only have been

very small places, perhaps only open villages. That

Ilium itself must have been far superior in strength

and population is evident from the whole course of

events; it was protected by strong walls, and had

its acropolis. [Ilium.]

The inhabitants of Troas, called Trees (Tfjaies),

and by Roman prose-writers Trojani or Teucri,

were in all probability a Pelasgian race, and seem to

h.ave consisted of two branches, one of which, the

Teucri, had emigrated from Thrace, and become

amalgamated with the Phi7gi.in or native popula-

tion of the country. Hence the Trojans are some-

times called Teucri and sometimes Plnyges. (Herod.

v. 122, vii. 43; Strab. i. p. 62, siii. p. 604; Virg.

Je». i. 33, 248, ii. 252, 571, &c.) The poet of

the Iliad in several points treats the Trojans as

inferior in civilisation to his own countrymen;

but it is impossible to say whether in such cases

he describes the real state of tilings, or whe-

ther he does so only from a natural partiality for

his own countrymen.

According to the common legend, the kingdom of

Troy was overturned at the captiu'e and burning of

Ilium in B.C. 1184 ; but it is attested on pretty

good authority that a Trojan state survived the

catastrophe of its chief city, and that the kingdom

was finally destroyed by an invasion of Phrygians

who crossed over from Europe into Asia. (Xanthus,

ap. Strab. xiv. p. 680, xii. p. 572.) This fact is

indirectly confirmed by the testimony of Homer

himself, who makes Poseidon predict th.at the

posterity of Aeneas should long continue to reign

over the Trojans, after the race of Priam should be

extinct. [L. S.]

TEOCHOEIDES LACUS. [Dei/js, p. 759, b.]

TEOCHUS. [Cenchreae, p. 584, a.]

TEOCMADA (TpiiK/joSa), a place of uncertain

site in Galatia, which probably derived its name from

the tribe of the Trocmi, is mentioned only by late

Christian writers (Cotjc. Cliaked. pp. 125, 309, 663;

Cane. Constant, iii. p. 672 : Cunc. Nicaen. ii. p.

355, where its name is TpdnvaSa ; Hierocl. p. 698,

where it is miswritten 'PeytTwutaS?).) [L. S.J

TROCxMI [GAL.VTIA].

TIIOES. [TuoAS.]

TROESA. [Tesa.]

TKOEZEN (TpoiCw), a city in " Massilia of

Italy," as Stephanus («. v.) .says, if his text is right;

but periiaps he means to .says "a city of Massilia

in Italy." Eu,stathius (ad II. p. 287) says that it

is in " Massaliptic Itiily." Charax is Stephanus*

authority. This brief notice adds one more to the list

of Massaliotic settlements on tlio coast of the Medi-

terranean : but we know nothing of Troezcn. [G.L.]

TROEZEM (Tpoifijr ; also Tpoi0]vm, Ptol. iii.

16. § 12 : Eth. TpoiCwtos: the territory yrj Tpoi-

fiju'o, Eurip. !\fed. b:!; v TpaiCnyU 7?, Thuc.

ii. 56), a i ity "1' 1'. ;.ipx."- n \ v-Jm , r, rritory formed

the soutli-':i 1') wlridi the

nameof Ai_ i .
;.:!,•. It stood

at the i\>\:i.:.> ' ! I.J ^.i .)
'
:•'' : '«»t, in a fer-

TROEZEN.

tile plain, which is described below. (Strab. vui. p.

373.) Few cities of Peloponnesus boasted of so re-

mote an antiquity ; .and many of its legends are

closely connected with those of Alliens, and prove

that its original population v, 1 f
•'

I),'..- i.iie.

According to the Troezeni:: . liirir

country was first called Or:,, i : I i,ii;ui

Orus, and was next named .All:
.

, 1
> i:. , ; ,\, ncpus,

the son of Poseidon and Lcis, who was Ilic daughter

of Orus. In the reign of this king, Poseidon and
Athena contended, as at Athens, for the land of the

Troezenians, but, through the mediation of Zens,

they became the joint guardiiuis of the country.

Hence, says Pausanias, a trident and the lii-ad of

Athena are represented on the ancient ruins of

Troezen. (Comp. Mionnct, Stippl. iv. p. 2C7. § 1 89.)

Althepus was succeeded by Saron, who built a tem-

ple of the Sai'onian Artemis in a marshy place near

the sea, which was hence called the Phoebaean marsh

(*oiea(a AiV>T)), but was afterwards naim-il S:irc.ni.s,

because Saron was buried in tlie gromx
to the temple. The next kings u:

Hyperes and Anthas, who founded tw.. i

Hypereia and Antheia. Aetius, the smi i

mherited the kingdom of his father and iiiu u-. ami

called one of the cities Poseidonias. In his reign,

Troezen and Pittheus, who are called the sons of

Pelops, and may be regarded .is Achaean princes,

settled in the country, and divided the power witli

Aetius. But the Pelopidae soon supplanted the

earlier dynasty ; and on the death of Troezen, Pit-

theus united the two Ionic settlements into one city,

which he called Troezen after his brotlier. Pitilieus

was the grandfather of Theseus by his (l.iiii;hter

Aethra; and Che great national hero of the Athenians

was bora and educated at Troezen. The close con-

nection between the two slates is also intimated by

the legend that two important demi of Attica,

Anaphlystus and Sphettns, derived their names from

two sons of Troezen. (Paus. ii. 30. §§ 5—9.) Be-

sides tlie ancient names of Troezen already specified,

Stephanus B. (s. v. Tpoi^V) mentions Aphrodisias,

Saronia, Poseidonias, Apoiloni.is and Anthanis.

Strabo likewise says (ix. p. S?,'!") that Tr(je/.i-ii was

called Poseidonia from its Ikmi. .1. : 1 i > I' 'I'i.ui.

At the time of the Trojiii \\ ;: . ; , ur-

ject to Argos (Horn. //. ii. .'jti \
'

;

.11-

quest of the Peloponnesus by ;] . l''::i:. ,:: ; ..iv.a

a Dorian colony from Argos. (Pans. ii. 30. § 10.)

The Dorian settlers appear to liave been received on

friendly terms by the ancient inhabitants, who con-

tinued to form the majority of the population ; and

although Troezen became a Doric city, it stUl re-

tained its Ionic syinpathies and traditions. At an

early period Troezen was a powerful maritime state,

as is shown by its founding the cities of Hali-

carnassus and Myndus in' Caria. (Paus. ii. 30. § 8

;

Herod, vii. 99 ; Strab. viii. p. 374.) The Troeze-

nians also took part with the Achaeans in the founda-

tion of Sybaris, but they were eventually driven out

by the Achaeans. (Aristot. Pol. v. 3.) It has been

conjectured with much probability that the expellcil

Troezenians may have been the chief foundera of

Poseidonia (Paestum), which Solinns calls a Doric

colony, and to whidi they gave the ancient name of

their own city in Peloponnesus. [Paestum.]
In the Persian War the Troezenians took an active

part. After the battle of Thermopylae, the liarbo\ir

of Troezen was appointed as the place of rendezvous

for the Grecian fleet (Herod, viii. 42) ; and when

the Athenians were obliged to quit Attica upon the



approach of Xerxes, the majority of them took refuge

at. Troezen, where they were received with the greatest

kindness by the semi-Ionic population. (Herorl. viii.

, liave nued
;appears

of the Athenian emp

(b. c. 455) Troezen was an ally ul ,\

apparently gariisoned by Athenian uuojis

tliis peace the Athenians were compelled to

Troezen. (Time. i. 115, iv. 45.) Before the Pelo-

ponncsi.\n War the two states became estranged from

one .another ; and the Troezenians, probably from

hostility to Argos, entered into close alUance with

the Lacedaemonians. In the Peloponnesian War
the Troezeni.ans remained tlie firm allies of Sparta,

although their country, from its maritime situation

and its proximity to Attica, was especially exposed

to the ravages of the Athenian fleet. (Thuc. ii. 56,

iv. 45.) In the Corinthian W.ar, b. c. 394. the

Troezenians fought tipon the side of the L;u. '

i
-

monians (Xen. BM. iv. 2. § 16) ;
and again in ).

373 they are numbered among tlie allies (.f ^^ i

against Athens. (Xen. ffeli. vi. 2. § 3.) In ;(

Macedonian period Troezen passed alternately into

the hands of the contending powers. In r.. c. 303 it

was delivered, along with Argos, from the JIacedonian

yolie, by Demetrius Puliortetes ; but it soon became

subject to MhcvI nil, ,i:! i.-irnr-d so till it was

taken by tlj

(Polya ^ Sin

§"•) Sli< I Mace
,r :•. w;is united to tlie Achaean

Lki^i:- 1- 111? had liberated Corinth,

(r.iii- ".
I III tho war between the Achaean

Le;tL';i ' :i 1 t:.' >: ' ;!-. it was taken by Cleonienes,

in B.C. 223 (Pul\b. ii. :,2 ; Pint. Clenm. 19) ;
but

after the defeat of this monarch at Sellusia in e. c.

22 1 , it was doubtless restored to the Achaeans. Of

its subsequent history we have no information. It

was a place of importance in the time of Strabo (viii.

p. 373), and in the second century of the Christian

era it continued to possess a large number of public

buildings, of which Pausani.as has given a detailed

account. (Paus. ii. 31, 32.)

According to the description of Pausanias, tlie

monuments of Troezen may be divided into three

classes, those in the Agora and its neigldionrhood,

those in the .sacred inclosure of Hippolytus, and

those upon the Aoropulis. The Agora seems to

have been surrounded

lit the

111 altar

' Mu-scs and to

iians considered

TROEZEX. V23r,

Lycela, founded by Hippolytus. Before the temple

there was the very stone upon which Orestes was
purified by nine Troezenians. The so-called tent
' *• '

,

-i- '
)

•
I- - ': -^ before his expi-

1 of Apollo The-
.nt temple that

i .111 the purificutioit

. MiMes nil-, uiiiiM, 11. ill! ui.; ^u.led fountain Hip-

iieiie, struck by the hoof of Pegasus. In the

ilibourhood was a statue of Hermes Polygius,

V ill a wild olive tree, and a temple of Zeus Sotcr,

.>aKi to have been erected by Aiitius, one of the my-
thical kings of Trocjen.

The sacred enclosure of Hippolytus occupied a

large space, and was a most conspicuous object in

the city. The Troezenians denied the truth of the

ordinary story of his being dragged to death by his

horses, but worshipiied him as the constellation Au-
riga, and dedicated to him a spacious s.anctuary, tlie

foundation of which was ascribed to Diomede. He
was worshipped with the greatest honours; and each

virgin, before her marriage, deilicated a lock of her

hriir to him. (Emip. Wpnr.l 1 424 : Pans. ii. 32. § 1 .)

Tl:. ., . ; •, !
. .

-, --
' ^'r -'--•,-:nplcof

ii iiiiiled

1

' as the

^:,,.,, nn .•: ii,| .
.'

, ^niple of

beheld from this spot Hippolytus as he exercised in

the stadium. In the neighbourhood was shown the

tomb of Phaedra, the monument of Hippolytus, and

the house of the hero, witii the fountain called the

Hcmilean in front of it.

The .\ciopolis was crowned with the temple of

Atliena I'nliis or Pllicniasi and upon the slope of

ilie !
' •,,:;. ,.f Pan Lyterius, so

mi :
ihe plagtie. Lower

,|. lit by the Halicar-

n:i
'

1 : : lite Ascraca.

! ! l:e west of the village of

/' : only of pieces of wall of

11 ,
u-iiiian brickwork, dispersed

ciipie.1

niaiiding th.

most extensive and ^t i lireccc.

There are in the pin irches,

which probably mark 1 1

1

i s ; and

several travellers have nf the

temple of Aphrodite (':
,

mg the

cavity formerly occupied by the stadmni. liie chief

river of the plain flows by the ruins of Troezen, and

is now called Poldmi. It is the ancient Taurius,

.ifleruaiils calie.i Ilvllielis (Pans. ii. 32. § 7), fed

most important was

li the city, and

lien all the other

1 nie years' drought

, the W.The tcrritoi-y of Iroczen was I

by that of Epidaurus, on the S\V. by that of

Hermione, and was suiTOunded on every other side by

the sea. The mast important part of the territory

was the fertile maritime plain, in which Troezen

stood, and which was bounded on the south by a

range of mountains, terminating in the promontories

Scyllaeum and Bucephala, the most easterly points

of the Peloponnesus. [Scyluikum.] Above the

promontory Scyllaeum, and nearly due E. of Troe-

zeil, was a large bav, protected by the island of

4 K 2
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Calaureia, named Pogon, where the Grecian fleet was
ordered to assemble before the battle of Salamis

(Herod, viii. 42; Strab. viii. p. 373.) The port-

toivn, which was named Celenderis (Pans. ii. 32.

§ 9), appeal's to have stood at the western extremity

of the bay of Pogon, where some ancient remains are

found. The high rocky penin.sula of Methaua,

which belonged to the territory of Troezen and is

united to the mainland by a narrow isthmus, is

described in a separate article. [Methasa.] There

were formerly two islands off the coast of Troezen,

named Calaureia and Sphaeria (afterwards Hiera),

which are now united by a narrow sandbank.

(Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 442, seq.; Boblaye, iie-

cherches, (fc p. 56; Cmtiaz, Peloponnesos, ml. ii.

p. 431, seq.)

TROGI'LIU.M (TpayiAioc), a promontory formed

by the western termination of Ihmnt Mycale, op-

posite the island of Samos. Close to this pro-

montory there was an island bearin:; the same name.

(Strab. xiv. p. 636; Steph. B. ,', - T,.u-,.\nv :,r-

cording to whom it was al^io i.i'
: I :

1.7.

.4pos(. XX. 15, where its name i, i
i

i
v

(v.31.s.37)speaksofthreei»lMii,, ;.,,.ji .,, . I,.i-

gUiae, their separate names being Iniuuii, AiKfimuii,

and Sandalion. [L. S.]

TROGI'LIU.M, a town of Lusitania, according to

Luitprand (^AdversarUt, § 30, ap. Wessel. ad Itin.

p. 438), the same place which Pliny (iv. 35) calls

Castra Julia. It is incontestably the Turcalion of

the Geogr. Rav. (iv. 35) and the'modern Tj-uxillo.

(Cf. Florez, Esp. Sagr. xiii. p. 114, and Ukert, ii.

pt. i. p. 395.) [T. H. D.]

TROGl'TIS (Tpm7rTis), a small lake in Ly-

caonia, mentioned only by Strabo (xii/ p. 568),
and probably the same as the one now allied

Ilghm. [L. S.]

TROGLO'DYTAE(Tpa,7Ao5iiTa,,rtol.iii. I0.§ 9;

Diodor. ill. 14; Strab. xvii. pp. 786. 819; Agathar-

chid. ap. Phot. p. 454, ed. Bekker; Plin. ii. 70. 6. 7

1

vi. 29. s. 34; 71 TpuyKoSuTis or TpttiyKo^vTifcij, sc.

X<ips Diodor. i. 30 ; Ptol. iv. 7, 27.) Under the

term Troglodytae the ancients appear to have in-

cluded various races of men. For we meet with them
in Mauretania (Strab. xvii. p. 828) ; in the mterior of

Libya east of the Garamantes, along the Arabian

shore of the Red Sea, as well as on the opposite coast

of Aethiopia and Aegypt, and on both in such
numbers that the districts were eacli of them named
" Regie Troglodytica ;

" and even on the northern

side of the Caucasus (Strab. xi. p. 506). The
Caucasian Troglodytae were in a higher state of

civilisation than their eastern namesakes, since they

cultivated corn.

But the race most commonly known as Troglo-

dytae inhabited either shore of the Red Sea, and
were prubably a mixture of Arabian and Aethiopian

bluod. Their name, as its composition imports

(jpiiyXri, Ziiui), was assigned to them because they

either dug for themselves cabins in the lune and
sandstone hills of that region, or availed tliem-

selves of its natural caverns. Even in the latter

case, the villages of the Troglodytae were partly

formed by art, r.ince long tunnels, for the pas-

sage or stabling of their herds, were cut between

village and village, and the rocks were lioney-

combed by their dwellings. Bruce saw at Gojam
in Nubia a series of such caverns, inhabited by
herdsmen, and witnessed the periodical passage of

the cattle in Sennaar from the lowlands to the

hills. The same cause led to similar migrations in

TROGLODYTAE.
ancient times, viz., the appearance of the gadfly in

the marshes, immedmtely after the cessation of the
periodical rains.

The accounts of the Regie Troglodytica that
extended from the Sinus Arsinoites to Berenice may
be assumed as applicable to the Troglodytae gene-
rally. The catacombs of Naples will perhaps give

the most accurate image of their dwellings. The
Ababdeh, who now inhabit this region, exhibit many
of their peculiar manners and customs. Their lan-

guage was described by the Greeks as a shriek or

whistle, rather than as articulate speech ; a portion

at least of them were serpent-eaters. (Herod, iv.

183.) But their general occupation was that of

herdsmen.

Agatharchides of Cnidos is the earliest writer

who mentions the Troglodytae (ap. Photium,-^. 454,

ed. Bekker). According to him and Strabo (xvii.

p. 786) animal food was their staple diet ; and tliey

eat not only the flesh but also the bones :ind bides

of their ca\tle. Their drink was a mixture (jf milk

and blood. Siuce, however, only the older and -sicklier

be.asts were slaughtered for food, it may be presunicd

that the better animals were reserved for the

Aegyptian and Aethiopian markets. The hides

supplied their only article of raiment ; but many of

them went naked, and the women tattooed their

bodie.<i, and wore necklaces of shells. The pastoral

habits of the Troglodytae rendered them so swift of

foot as to be able to run down the wild beasts wliieh

they hunted; and they must have been acciuainted

with the use of weapons, since they were iwt ujily

hunters, but robbers, against whom the oaravaiis

passing from the interior of Libya to Bereuice on

the Red Sea were obliged to employ a guard of sol-

diers, stationed at Phulacon (^oAokoj*' wt^^n; ; Tab.

Pent.), about 25 miles from Berenice. Tmu'luaytao

also served among the light troops in llie aniiy

of Xerxes, B.C. 480, and acted as guiilis bi ihe

caravans, since the Ichthyophagi whom Cauil.yscs

employed as explorers of Jleroe were a tribe of

Troglodytae. (Herod, iii. 19.) Among the com-
mon people a community of women existed : the

chiefs alone, who may have been of a superior

race, having wives appropriated. For the abstrac-

tion or seduction of a chieftain's wife an ox was
the penalty. During their retirement in caverns

they seem to have lived peaceably together, but as

soon as they sallied forth with their herds into the

pastures they were incessantly at war with one

another, on which occasions the women were wont
to act as mediators. They practised the rite of

circumcision, like the Arabians and Aethiopians

generally. According to Agatharchides the Tro-

glodytae differed as much from the rest of mankind
in their sepulchral customs as in their habitations.

They bound the corpse neck and heels together,

affixed it to a stake, pelted it with stones amid
shouts of laughter, and when it was quite covered

with stones, placed a horn upon tlio mound, and

went their ways. But they did not always wait for

natural death to perform this ceremony, since,

accounting inability to procure a Uvelihood among
intolerable evils, they strangled the aged and infinn

with an ox-tail. Their civilisation appeared so low'

to Aristotle (//is^.lni'm.viii. 12) that he describes

the Troglodytae as pigndes ivho, moimted on tiny

hoi-ses, waged incessant wars with the cranes in the

Aethiopian marshes. A tribe on the frontiers of

Abi/ssinia, Killed Bamagas by the n.atives, cor-

responds, according to modem accounts, with the



TROICUS MOXS.

ancient Troglodytae. (Vincent, Commerce and A'o-
vigation of the Ancients, vol, ii. p. 89.) fW B D 1

TROICUS JlUXS (Tp»m-,'„. ,V„j, Strul.. xvii p
809 ; Steph. 1; . .,

: lv^.„ „ .
, i>t„i. jv.

TUCCI, 1237

whicla threw

tanomis of .

Heracleopuli-,

used in tlie (u

: li.eNile,

'.LcHep.

.
li- iMollel of

i-^ii this calcareous

imiJs. [W. B. D.]
TROJA. [Iiii M I

TRONIS. [Daui.is. p. 7.-.6, b.l

TROPAEA AUGUSTI. [Monoeci Poktus.]
TROPAEA DRUSI (Tpdirata Apowou), a

trophy erected on a hill on the banks of the Elbe
bj Drusus, to mark the point to which he had
advanced in the north of Germany. (Dion Cass. Iv.l

;

Flor. iv. 12; Ptol. ii. II. § 28, who speaks of it

as if it were a town.) [L. S.]

TROPAEA POMPEII (ri ^o^Lwntov rpdwaia,

or cLvaBriiutra, Strab. iii. p. 160, iv. p. 178), a tro-

phy or monument erected by Pompey on the summit
of the Pyrenees, recording the subjugation of 876
Spanish cities. (Plin.iii. 3. s. 4, iv. 7.s. 27, xxxvii.

2. s. 6.) It stood at the spot named Summum
Pyrenaeum in the Itin. Anl. (p. 397), and accord-

ing to some on the boundai-y between Gaul and
Spain. [T.H.D.]
TROSMIS (TporTfih, Hierod. p. 637; Tpitrfjih or

Tpoiff^ii, Ptol. iii. 10. § U), a town of some im-
portance in Lower Moesia, on the Danube, wliere,

according to the Iti?i. Ant. (p. 225), the Legio i.

Jovia had its head quarters, though the Xut. Imp.
(c. 28) more correctly mentions tlje Lesi.i ii. Her-
culea. Lapie identifies it with 3Ialchia. (Cf.

Ovid, ex Pon(. iv. 9, V. 79.) [T. H. D.]
TRO'SSULUM, a town of Etruria, which, accord-

ing to a story current among the Romans, was taken
by a body of cavahy alone, unsupported by infantry;

an exploit thought to be so singular, that the Roman
knights were for some time called Trossuli on ac-

count of it. (Plin. xxxiii. 2. s. 9 ; Festus, s. v. Tros-
suli, p. 367.) No otJier mention is found of it ; and
it was probably a small place which had disappeared
in the time of the geographers, but Pliny tells us
(i c.) that it was situated 9 miles from Volsinii, on
the side towards Rome. It is said that the name
was still retained by a place called Trosso or Vado
di Trosso, about 2 miles from Mmite Fiascone, as

late as the 17th century, but all trace of it is now
lost. (Holsten. Act. ad Cluver. p. 67; Dennis's

Etruria, vol. i. p. 517.) [E. H. B.]

TRUENTUM. [Castrum Teuentlnum.]
TRUENTUS or TRUENTl'XUS {Tpov^vTlvo^:

Trontu), a considerable river of Picenum, which
rises in the Apennines above Amatrice, flows under
the walls of Ascoli (/Vsculnm), and falls into the

Adriatic about 5 miles S. of S. Benedello. It gave
name to a town which was situated at its mouth,
and is called by Pliny Trnentum. but more com-
monly Castrum Trl-estouji. Though one of the

most considerable of tiie rivers of Picenuin, the
Truentus has very much the character of a moun-
tain torrent, and is only navigable for about 5 miles

near its mouth. (Strab. v. p. 241 : Plin. iii. 13. s. 18;
Jlel. ii. 4. § 6; Ptol. iii. 1. § 21.) [E. H. B.]

TRUTULENSIS PORTUS. [Kutipiae.]
TRYBACTRA (TpvedKTpa, Ptol. vi. 12. § 6). a

place to the N\V. of Alexandreia Oxiana, probably

represented by the present Bokhara. [V.]
TUAESIS (ToiJaiff.s, Plol. ii. 3 § 13), a town

on the E. coast of Britannia Barbara, which stood on
an estuary of the same name (Ptol. ib. § 5), now
the Murrutj Frilh. [T. H D ]
TUATI VETUS, a town in Hispania Baetica,

belonging to the jurisdiction of Corduba. (Plin. iii.

3. s. 3.) Ukert (ii. pt. i. p. 370) is of opinion that it

should be call Tucci Vctiis. [T. H. D ]
TUBANTES or TUBANTII (Toigai-Toi or

Toti§aTTioi), a Gennan tribe which was allied with
the Cherusoi, and seems originally to have dwelt
between the Rhine mi Vessel; but in the time of

Germanicus they appear in the country south of the
Lippe, that is. the district previously occupied by
the Sigambri (Tac. ^tin. i. 51, xiu. 55, foil.) They
seem to have followed the Cherusci still farther to

the south-east, as Ptolemy (ii. U. § 23) places

them on the south of the Chatii, near the Thirinyer
Wald, between the rivei-s Fulda and Werra (Comp.
Tac. Germ. 36). In the end we find them again
as a member of the confederacy of the Franks.
(Nazarius, I'anfg. Const. 18.) The name Subattii
in Strabo (vii. p. 292) is probably only an error of
the transcriber, wlience Kramer has changed it into

TovgiTTwi. (Wilhelra, Germanien, p. 130.) [L.S.]
TUBUCCI, a place in Lusitania between Scala-

bris and Mundobriga. (/(in. Ant. p. 420.) Pr»-
bablv Abrantes. [T. H. D.]
TUBURBO MAJUS and MINUS {eovgovp€<i,

Ptol. iv. 3. § 35), two neighbouring towns in the in-

terior of Byziicium. The latter is still called Tebourha;
the former is v,ir|..„Ov i,l..,.tifi"r! with Tubersole and
Zoffhcan. Ill 1 1 s the name Tubur-
bis. (/(m. ,1,' 11 , V yva«.) [T.H.D.]
TUBUSn l; i - ...^TTo., To^go.;™,/^.

T"5. nr T..r<',„ , -
. 1: ^.§31, viii. 13. §

121, > . V ..lamaCaosariensis, 18 miles

Si, '
- / Ant. p. 32.) According to

Aii,: ;
,

. <- it was situated close to

.Mi;l;, '^v (V. 2.

s. l)welcanul;.ail ^^
'

i;i.e the

time of Augu.^tu>. !' i some
importance, but ;ilii-iu,

, . vcn at

a late period it s«in» t.i i..,.. i.,,,, .. i,u,n.>u garrison

(_Xot. Imp., where it is calkd Tubusubdus). Va-
riously identified with Burff, Sordj, Ticla, and a
place on the Itjebel Afroun. [T. H. D.]

TUCABA (ToiixaSa, Ptol. iv. 6. § 25), a place

in the interior of Libya. [T. H. D.]
TUCCA (ToD/cKo, Ptol. iv. 2. § 28). 1. A

town of Mauretania Caesariensis. Ptolemy places

it in the interior; but according to Pliny (v. 2. s.

1) it was on the sea, at the mouth of the river

Ampsaga. (Cf. Tab. Pent.)

2. A town in the district of Byzacium in Africa

Proper. (Plol. iv. 3. § 32.) From inscriptions

found in a village still called Dugga it may be in-

fencd that the pl.ace should be more correctly called

Tugga. According to the Itiv. Avt. (pp. 47, 49, 51)

It is prcbably the same place called Tnccabori by
St. Angustin {adv. Donat. vi. 24.) (Cf. Wessel. ad
Itin. p. 48.)

3. A town of Numidia. (Plol. iv. a §
29.) [T. H. D.]

TUCCI (JovKKi, Ptol. ii. 4. § 11), a town of His-

pania Baetica, between Ilipla and Italica {Itin.

Ant. p. 432.) According to Pliny (iii. 3. s. 3) il
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Iiail the suvname of Augusta Gcinella. Commonly
identified with Tejada: (Cf. Florez, Esp. Sagi: xii.

p. 355.) [T. H. D.T

TUCKIS (TovKpis, Plol. iL 6. § 56), a town of

the Aievaci in Hispania Tarraconensis [T. H. D.]

TUDE (ToDSai and ToScSai, Ptol ii. 6. § 45), a

fort or castle of the Gruii or Gravii, in Hispania

Tarraconensis, E. of Limia, and on the road from

Bracara to Asturica. (Ittn. Ant. p. 429.) It is

called Tyde by Pliny (iv. 20. s. 34), and accordini;

to an ancient tradition it was the seat of an Aetolian

colony under Diomed ; a tale probably occasioned by

the similarity of its name to tliat of Tydeus. (Sil.

Ital. iii. 367, xvi. 369; Plin. i.e.; Avien. Descr.

Orb. 650.) It is the modem Tuy. [T. H. D.")

TUDER(ToC5sp: Etlu Tudertinus: Todi), one

of the most considerable cities of Umbria, situated

on a lofty hill, rising above the left bank of the

Tiber, about 26 miles S. of Perusia and 18 W. of

8f)iiletium. There is no doubt that it was an ancient

Umbrian city, but no mention of the name occurs in

history previous to the Roman conquest. Silius

Italicus tells us that it was celebrated for the worship

of Mars (Sil. Ital. iv. 222, viii. 462), and notices

its position on a lofty hill. (Id. vi. 645.) The
lirst notice of it in history is on occasion of a pro-

digy which occurred there at the time of the inva-

sion of the Cimbri and Teutones (Pint. Mar. 17
;

Plin. ii. 57. s. 58); and shortly after we leam that

it was taken by Crassus, as the lieutenant of Sulla,

during the wai-s of the latter with the partisans

of Marius. (Pint. Crass. 6.) It received a colony

under Augustus, and assumed the title of " Colonia

Fida Tuder," probably in consequence of some ser-

vices rendered during tl'.e Perusian War, though its

nameis not mentioned by Appian. (Plin. iii. 14. s. 19;

Lib. Calm. p. 214; Murat. Imcr. pp. 1111. 4, 1120.

3; Orell. Imcr. 3726.) It appears from inscriptions

to have been a flom-ishing and important town under

the Roman Empu«, and is mentioned by all the geo-

graphers among tlie chief towns of Umbria. (Strah.

V. p. 227; Phn. tc; Ptol. iii. 1. § 54.) It was

not situated on the Flaminian Way, but the Tabula

gives a line of road, which led from Ameria to

Tuder, and thence to Perusia. (ZoJ. Peut.) Its

great strength as a fortress, arising from its elevateil

position, is already alluded to by Strjibo (/. c). and

rendered it a place of importun. r ,. ;. j tj.. i, ...<

Ware, after the fall of the Wc.Mri. .I:

B.G.il 10, 13.) It is again

under the Lombards (P. Diac. iv- ^j: n: i ilii m i i:,

be no doubt that it continued througliout the niid«i!e

ages to be a considerable city. It is now much de-

cayed, .and 1ms only about 2500 inhabitants, but

still retains the title of a city.

Considerable ancient remains still attest its former

consideration. Among these the most remarkable

are the walls of the city, some portions of which are

apparently of great antiquity, resembling those of

Perusia, Volaterrae, and other Etruscan cities, but

they are in general more regular and less rude.

Other parts of the walls, of which three distinct cir-

cuits may be traced, are of regular masonry and

built of travertine. These are certainly of Roman
date. There are also the remains of an ancient

building, called by local antiquarians the temple of

Mars, but more probably a basilica of Roman date.

Numerous coins and other sm:dl objects have been

found at Todi: among the latter the most interesting

is a bronze statue of Mars, now in the JMuseo Gre-

yoriano at Rome. The coins of Tuder, which are

TULLOXIUM.

numerous, belong to the class called Acs Grave,

being of brass and of largo size, resembUng the

earliest coinage of Volaterrae, Iguvium, &c. They
all have the name written in Etruscan character

TVTERE, which we thus learn to have been the

native form of the name. [E. H, B.]

TUE'EOBIS (ToutpoSis, Ptol ii. 3. § 1 1), a river

on the W. coast of Britannia Komana, now the

Th-y. [T.H.D.]
TUFICUM (JmfiKov. £</». Tuficanus), a muni-

cipal town of Umbria, mentioned both by Pliny and

Ptolemy, as well as in .an inscription, which confirms

its municipal rank; but its site iswiiollv unccitaim

(Plin. iU. 14. s. 19; Ptol. iU. 1. § 53; Ordl. /».<,-,•,

87.) [E. ii. Ii.]

TU'GENI (TafiyecoO. [Helvetii, Vol. 1.

p. 1041.]

TUGIA, a town of the Oretani, m Hispania Tar-

mconensis. (PUn. iii. 3. s. 4; Itln. Ant. p. 404.)

Its site is marked by some ruins at Toya, near

Quesada, at the sources of the Guadalquivir. (Cf.

Florez, JEsp. Sagr. v. pp. 24, 34; D'Anville, Geoyr.

.

Am. i. p. 34.) [T. H. D.]

TUGIEXSIS SALTUS, a part of the chain of

Mount Orospeda, which derived its name from the

town of Tugia, and in which, according to Pliny

(iii. 1. s. 3), the Baetis had its source, whence it

Boald appear to be the same branch called by olhera

Mons Argentarius. [Cf. Orospeda.] [T. H. D.]

TUICIAE or TERICIAE, as some read it, in

Gallia Narbonensis, between Glanum [Glakum]
.and Aquae Sextiae (_Aix). It is placed in the

Table between Glanum and Pisavae, xi. from

Glanum and xv. from Pisavae. D'Anville fixes

Tuiciae or Tericiae. as he reads the name, about

Aiquieres or Aureille. This second name, as he ob-

serves, seems to have some relationship to that of the

Roman road described in the Anlonine Itin. under the

name of Via Aurelia as far as Arelate (^Arles). It

is said that there are many remains at a place named

Jean.Jean about a mile from Aiquieret. [G. L.]

TULCIS, a small river on the E. coast of His-

pania, near Tan:aco. (Mela, ii. 6.) It is probably

the modern 6'a^a. [T. H. D.]

TULINGI. [Helvetii, Vol. I. p. 1042.]

TULIPHURDUM (JovKlipovphov), a place in

Gi;'riiiany, probably in the country of the Ch,^uci

.^I, TL-^. on the right bank of the Visurgis. (Ptol.

I I j 28.) Wilhelm (Gfrnian/fn, p. 161)iden-

11 wiih the modern Verden; but this is a mere
..;.rrUu-e. [L. S.]

1 ULISU'RGIUM (TovXiaoipyiov), a town in

Germany, probably belonging to the countiy of the

Dulgibini. (Ptol. ii. II . § 28.) Not to mention otlicr

conjectures as to its modern representative, Zenss

{Die Deutschen, p. 7) and Wilhelm (Germanim,

p. 46) are of opinion that the reading in Ptolemy is

wrong, and that we should read T^imSovfryiov,

which they regard as the place from which the

Teutoburgiensis Saltns derived its name ; and it is

accordingly believed that the remains of an ancient

wall, now called the Umennng, on Mount Grolen-

burg, ne.ir Delmold, marks the site of the ancient

Teutoburgium. But all this is no more tlian >

plausible conjecture. [L. S.]

TULLICA (TouAAiKo, Ptol. ii. 6. § 64), a town

of the Caristi in Hispania Tarraconensis. [T.H.D.]

TULLO'NIUM (TouX&io;', Ptol. ii. 6. § 06), a

town of the Barduli in Hispania Tanacononsis, on

the road from Pompclo to Asturica. (_/tm. Ant p.

455.) Probably the modem .lfr</rio. [T. H.D.I
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•n'ms, 01- Tvvts,

fortified town.

TILT.UM.

TULLUM (Toi/Wor), in Gallia Belgioa, is one of
the cities of the Leuci, who boi-dered on the Me-
dioraatrici. (Ptol. ii. 9. § i;i.") Xisium is tl,e

other city [N.vsiUJi]. 'II:' ^ •
.

'
•' T'

of Gallia mentions Tni: r

coram Tollo." Tmd. « i

sei-ved its name instoa.l '

people, like mo-t .tl .
: , .

the departmiiit . : I

TUNES (Ti> I

Strab. xvii. \i. t-.~ I. .>. i. :t :i :

once of some ini[JorK;iiif, m liie Unman province of

Africa. According to Polybius (xiv. 20), who is

followed by Livy (xxx. 9), it was 120 stadia or 15
miles from Carthage, from which it lay in a SW.
direction; but the Tab. I'eut., in which it is written

Tlmnis, places it more correctly at a distance of only

10 miles from that city. It is said to have been

situated at the mouth of a little river called Catada,

in the bay of Carthaee, but there are now no traces

of any such river. On the present state of Tunis,

see Blaquicre. Lett. i. p. IBl. seq.; Ritter Erd-
Zanrfc, 1. p. 914. seq. [T. R. D.]

TUNGEI (Tavyypoi'). ,

'
' 1 "

(ii. 9. § 9) east of tin I

chief place is Atuacuti:;

Tongeni [AduaticaT.
savs. '• Those who firs't

pc'lled the Galli, are im

then named Germani." '

take their jilace. (Pliii. r

(A'o(ice, (fc.) that the iii

over a large tract of i

ofC:''
!'"""!': "

'-:,!(• With the .\-v;p;.|ne:,Mv

all t and there is some evidence

tJK,- •I'lern had once a territorr

whi^! • .:\ Rdms.
Ammianus (>;v. 11) -ivr, u,- : r- .

'
:' jeople,

Tungri, to one of the i: ;
i ::i:ania

Secunda ; the other is A J

:

'

' This

shows that Tonqern niXM t • •:
I

! ;,, Mvas a

luvso ,lu.. M,i:^ K- '
: ,

.- have been dug

up tlh': .,: :: : old Roman road

may^^, . :: . ,^::, : ; -n.
^ _

[G. L.J

a place on il;.' ... i: '
: 1: ' .: i, .it the

end of the w.tii . ;: ..
..!' the

Cohors I. Ac ha i ': ': ) and

others place it ai /;....',....: >
'

_ / ',. Cam-

den, with less probability, seelcs it at T^neniotit/i,

x,n the E. coast. [T. H. D.]

TIINTOBRIGA (TovvTiSpiya. Ptol. ii. 6. §
39), a town of the Callaici in Hispania Tarraco-

nensis. [T.H.D.]

TUKAXIANA, a place in Kispania Baetica, not

far from the coast, between JIurgis and Urci. Q/lin.

Ant. p. 405.) Variously identified with Torque,

Tarbwcon, and Tnliernas. [T. H. D.]

TURBA, a town of the Edetani in Hispania

Tarraconensis. (Liv. xxxiii. 44.) Perhaps the

modern Tuejar on the Hiiiidalnvl'ir. [T. H. D.]

TURBA. [l;i'.i 11 ...M -

TURBULA II ;
i ii. 6. § 61), a

town of the )'.
i i i Tarraconensis.

D'Anville (G.i':;. . -i... •
i

-.) -ud Mentelle (£sp.
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Anc. p. 17") identify it with Temel; but Ukcrt (ii.

pt. i. p. 407) more correctly declares it to be Tovorra
m .Vurn.i. The inh.ibitants are called ropSoXreriu
' '

,' 10. [T.H.D."!
I (ToDpKoi, Said. ». c), a Scythian

itic Sarmatia, dwelling on the I'alns

1. h appeal's to be identical with llie

le,);,ai lit Herodotns (iv. 22, &c.). The various

hypotlieses that have been started respecting the

Turcae only show that nothing certain is known re-

specting them. (Cf. Mannert, iv. p. 130; Heercn,

Idem, i. 2, pp. 189, 281, 307; Schaffarik, Shv.Al-
tertli. i. p. 318, &c,) Humboldt {Central-Asien,

i. p. 24.5, ed. Jlahlmnnn) opposes the notion that

these Turcae or Jyrcae were the ancestors of the

present Turks. [T. H. D.]

TURCILINGI, a tribe in northern Germany
which is not noticed before the fifth century of

our era, and then is occa.sionally mentioned along
with the Eugii. (Jomand. Gel. 15 j Panl. Ditic.

i. 1.) [L.S.]
TURDETA'XI {Tovpd„Tavoi, Ptol. ii. 4. § 5, &c.),

the ]iiiiii[!al people of Hispania Baetica; whence
name of Turdetania (TovpSTtravia or

) used by Strabo (iii. p. 136) and Ste-

tp. 661) as identical with Baetica.

1} lay to the W. of the river Singulis

1. en both sides of the Baetisas far as
I itheW. The Turdetaui were the most

1.1 i)olished of all the Spanish tribes.

1 !i . rulrsateil the sciences; they had their poets

and hislerians, and a code of written laws, drawn
up in a metrical form (Strab. iii. pp. 139. 1 51 , 1 67

;

Polyb. xxxiv. 9). Hence they were readily disposed

to a.l.ii.t tlie nianiieis iuid customs of their con-

at length almost entirely

. characteristics we are not

ihey.al-e at the same time

I I wiv. 17) as the most nn-

wailiiie ef all tlie Si-anish races. They possessed

the Jus Latii. Some traits in their manners are

noted by Diodorus Sic. (v. 33), Silius Italicus (iii.

340, scq.), and Strabo (iii. 164). Their superior

civilisation was no doubt derived from their inter-

course with the Phoenicians whose colony of

Tartessus l.ay in their neighbouriiood. [T. H. D.]

TURDULI (Toi;p5oOAoi, Ptol. ii. 4. § 10), a

people in Hisp.inia Baetica, very ncariy connected

with the Turdetani, .'uid nUimately not to be dis-

tinguished from them. (Strab. iii. p. 139; Polyb.

x\xiv. 9). They dwelt to the E. and S. of the

Turdetani, down to the shores of the Fretum Her-

cnleum. A branch of them called the Turduli

Velcres appears to have migrated into Lusitania,

and to have settled to the S. of the Durius; where

it is 111! Ill' lit process of time they be-

cani. !h the Lu.sitanians (Strab. iii.

p. 1 I -I ; 7; Phn.iii. 1. .s. 3, iv. 21. s. •

:i.^ie,. 1 . , , / ;. .s.,,;,-. ix. p. 7). [T.H.I>.]

TUliEClO.NICUM or TUEECIONNUW, in Gal-

lia Narbonensis, is placed in the Table on a road

between Vienna {Vietme) and Cnlaro (CrenoWe).

Tui-eeinninnn is between Vienna and Moreinnum

(.1/. .^| ii .i.v,-:i v.„. [G.L.]

1 1 , : \ ..'.111 ; in the territory of

thi- 1
I ; I

i ii-is, which enters

tliec. , 11, 'l^.i , ...i.,h. ...: ..; \'alentia(JIcla.ii.6;

I'lin. iii. .-!. s. l ; Vib. J^e,]. p. 22:, ed. Bip.) It was

famed for the proclium Turiense between Pompcy

and Scrtorius (Pint. Pomp. 18, Scrl. 19; Cic. ;;.

Salb. 2). Now the Guadalaciar. [T. H. D.]

4 K 4
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'lUEIASO (Tovpiaaii and Tovpuurati. I'tol. ii. 6. Turonei

§ 58; Turiasson, Geogr. Rav. iv. 43: £"(A. Turia- we learn

honeiisis, Plin. iii. 3. s. 4), a town of the Celtiberi another

iu Uispania Tarraoonensis, on the road from Caesar

aujusta to Nuniantia (ftin. Ant. pp. 442, 443). Gallia. W n

Aicording to Pliny (I c.) it was a dvitas Kouiana

ill the jurisdiction of Cacsaraugusta. A fountain

ill iu neifflibouvhood was said to have the quality of

hardening iron (Id. xxxiv. 14. s. 41). The town is

now called Tarrazona. For coins sec Florez, Med.

ii. p. 600, iii. p. 124; Slionuet, i. p. 53, and SappL

i. p. 167 ; Sestini p. 207. [T. H. D.]

TURICUM. [Helvktii, Vol. L p. 1041.]

TUKIGA. [CuKGiA.]

TUKISSA (called by Ptolemy 'Iroupiiro, ii. 6. §
67), a town of the Vascones in Hispania Tarraco-

nensis, on the road from Pompelo to Burdigala (/(in.

Jnt. p. 455.) Variouslv identified with Ituren

and Ostei-iz. [T. H. D.]

TURMO'BIGI. [JIuKBOGi.]

TU'RMOGUM (ToCpiioyof, Ptol. ii. 5. § 8), a

town in the interior of Lusitania. [T. H. D.]

TURIIULI, a town of Lusitania on the Tagus,

and on the road from Emerita to Oaesaraugnsta.

(Itin. Ant. p. 433.) Various'.;, i ^ ;:::, 1 v r.h

Alconetar anA Piiente <le Al''ir I Ii ''

TURNACUM or TORNM I
1

I'l

Gallia, is first mentioned in il,' i: ;
I:

.
In

the Nolit. Imp. mention is made of a niilitaiy force

under the name of Numerus Turnacensium ; and of

a "Procurator Gynaecii Tomacensis Belgicae Se-

cundae." This procurator is explained to be a super-

intendent of some number of women who were

employed in making clothing for the soldiers. Hie-

ronymus about a. d. 407 speaks of Tuniacum

as one of the chief towns of Gallia ; and Audoenus,

in his life of S. Eligius (St. Eloi) in the seventh

century, says of it, " quae quondam regalis extitit

civitas." Turnacum was within the limits of the

ancient territory of the Nervii. The Flemish name

is Doomick, which the French h»ve corrapted into

Tournai. Toumai is on the Sckelde. in the pro-

vince of HainauU, in the kingdom of Belgium.

There are silver corns of Turnacum, with the

legend d%tisaco3 and dvrsacvs. On one side

there is the head of an aimed man, and on the

other a horseman armed. On some there is said to

be the legend dvbso retl. Numerous Roman

medals have been found at Tournai, some of the

time of Augustus and others as late as Claudius Go-

thicus aud Tetricus, and even of a kter date. The

tomb of Childeric I., who died A. D. 481, was dis-

covered at Toumai in the seventeenth century, and

a vast quantity of gold and silver medals, and other

curious things ; among which was the golden ring

of Childeric, with his name on it, childibici

KEGis. Such discoveries as these, which have been

. made in various places in Uelgium, show how little

we know of the Roman history of this country.

(D'Anvillc, l^'otice, <fc. ; Ukert, Galllen ; Jiecueil

dAntiqi^iles liomaines et Gauhises trouvces dans la

Flandre proprement dite, par 51. J. de Bast.) [G.L.]

TUROBRICA, a town of Hispania Baetica in the

jurisdiction of Hispalis (Plin. iii. I. s. 3). [T.H.D.]

TU'RODI (ToupoSoi, PtoUi. 6. § 40), a people

in Hispania Tarraconensis, probably a subdivisiou of

the Calhiici Bracarii, in whose territoi7 were the

baths called "TSoTtt Kaii. [T. II '

TU'ROXES, TU'RONI, TURO'.MI. Some of

Caesar's troops wintered in tlie country of the

after the campaign of u. c. 57 {B. G. ii. 35). The

all Gallia against Caesar, he ordered the Turuura lo

join him. The contingent -which tliey were called

on to furnish against Cacar, during tlic sirpe of

Alesia was 8000 1I..1, i',,; T'.V V. ' M- T-ir • ^

never gave Caesar 1

1

1

them " instabiles "
(

,

i "

In Ptolemy (ii. !*. j 1 1 1 :; :, i: i
l.",'.-,:ir.

and the capital is Cau.saniauiiuin or Juurs on tiic

Loire. In the insunection of Sacrovir in the time

of Tiberius, the Turonii, as Tacitus calls them (jIiuj.

iii. 41, 46), rose against the Romans, but they were

soon put down. They are in the Lugdunensis of

Ptolemy. The chief part of the territory of the

Turone's was south of the Loire, and their name is

the origin of the provincial name Touraine. Ukert

(Gallien, p. 329) mentions a silver coin of the

Turonu On one side there is a female head with

the legend " Turonos," and on the other " Cantorii"

with the fiffure of a gallopmg horse. [G. L.]

TURO'NI (Jovpuvoi), a German tribe, described

as occupying a district on the south of the country

once inb.abited bv the Chatti, perhaps on the northern

bank of the Moe'nus. (Ptol. ii. 1 1. § 22.) [L. S.]

TUKOQUA (in the Geogr. Rav. iv. 43, Tuba-
qua), a town of the Callaici in Hispania Tarraco-

nensis on the road from Bracara to Lucus Augusti

{Itin. Ant. p. 430.) Variously identified with

Tom-en (or Turan) and Ribavadia. [T. H. D.]

TURRES, a place in the interior of Moesia Su-

perior. {Itin. Ant. p. 135; Itin. Hieros. p. 566;

Geogr. Rav. iv. 7.) Procopius {de Aed. iv. 4. p.

285) calls it Tou^^iSas, which is intended for Tur-

ribus. Variously identified with Szarkoi and Tchar-

dah. [T. H. D.]

TUREES (AD). 1. A town of the Oretani iu

Hispania Tarraconensis (/(in. Ant. p. 445). Vari-

ously identified with Calatrava and Oreto.

2. A town in the territory of the Contestani in

the same province {Itin. Ant p. 400). Identified

either with Castralla or OUeria. [T.H. D.]

TURRES ALBAE {nipyoi \fuKoi, Ptol. ii. 5.

§ 6), a place of the Ccltici in Lusitania. [T. H. D.]

TURRIGA {Toipptya or Toipyiva, Ptol. ii. 6. §

23), a town of the Callaici Lucenscs in Hispania

Tamconensis. [T. H. D.]

TURRIM, AD, in Gallia NarbonensLs, cast of

Aquae Scxtiae {Aix), is placed in the Antoniiie Ilio.

between Matavonium and Tcgulata [Tegi'I-ata].

The name Turris is preserved in that of Tonmes,

which is written Torrecez and Tomis in some middle

age documents. (D'Anville, A'o(i<;e, <fc.) [G. L.]

TURRIS. 1. TcKEis Caesabis, a jJace in Xu-

midia, whence there w.is a road through Sigus to

Cirta. {Itin. Ant. p. 34.) Usually identified with

Twill, but by Lapie with Djebel Gttervmu,

2. [El'phbanta Turkis.]

3. TuREis Has.mbalis, a strong fortress in the

territory of Carthage, where Hannibal took ship

when flying to king Antiochus. (Liv. x.\xiii. 48.)

Justin calls it the Rus mbanum Hannibalis (xxxi.

2). It seems to have been situated between AchoUa

ami Thapsus, at the spot where the Tab. I'eut.

places Sullectis.

4. TuKRis T.OIAI.LENI, in Africa Proper, on the

road from Tacajie to Leptis Magna. {Itin. AiU.\

I 73, 74.) Now r</ei««». [T. '

l«<.pp
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TUKRIS I.lin.^MiM.^ (11,, ,,: .\^r.;„r,Ta,i>os,

Ptol.: Portu y, .1 1 appa-

rei.llToneoftl: :
, i. It is

situated on 111'' > ' i I -! ili" Gor-
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bly infrr fnnn iis u urn' iIm! tl;nv was previously no

town on tlie spot, hut merfly a fort or castelluin.

(Plin. iii. 12. s, 17.) It is noticed also by Ptolemy

and in the Itineraries, but without any indication

that it was a place of any inipoiiance. ( I'tol. iii. 3.

^ 5; Itia.Ant. p. 83.) l;u: i i- :ii; i, i,i remains

still existing prove that it ': '
'

^ !
i a i-onsi-

derable town under the i; n , i , , ;
«i- learn

from the inscriptions on an. i ii n ,i ; i ,, liuit the

principal road through the island ran directly from

Caralis to Turris, a sufficient proof that the latter

was a place much frequented. It was also an epis-

copal see during the early part of the middle ages.

The existing port at Porto Torres, which is almost

wholly artificial, is based in great part on Roman

foundations ; and there exist also the remains of a

temple (which, as we learn from an inscription, was

dedicated to Fortune, and restored in the reign of

Philip), of thermae, of a basilica and an aqueduct,

as well as a bridge over the adjoining small river,

still called the Fiume Tm-i-hn,,,,. Tlie aminnt city

continued to be inhabited '^ 1
1

, i )
•!,

,

,

*; \
,

\'. h.n

the greater part of the y
^"

san, about 10 miles iii!:n .
:..:.'-. ";. .i li;li.

l\:,-. ,
1 , ^ ,

. ,11. pp. 3G3,4GS—
47L' -^ -' ;-266.) [E.H.B.]

•|1 ;;i.l-- ; ,;a i
;

- - - m:eh,p. 470,a.]

Ttjia;i',> 1 Li,\ii .-. \ " H iM 1

TUKUXIS (To^;pol.^,^ I
: , i' ' ; r. ' •

1

!>
in the territory of the 1.1' : |[ 1

iiensis, between the Iberii> ., i in 1 ... li

Ukert (ii. pt. i. p. 293> tin.,..., ln..t a i.-, j.i..:...^.:..

identical with the Saetabis of Jlela (ii. C) and the

Uduba of Plinv (iii. 3. s. 4), the present Mijares

or Myares. ' [T. H. D.]

TURUM (£(A.Turuius: roH), a town of Apulia,

mentioned only by Pliny, who enumerates the Tu-

rini among the to^vns of that province. (Plin. iii.

11. s. 16.) The name is written Tutini in our

present text of Pliny ; but it is probable that we

should read Turini, and that the site is marked by

the present village of Turi, near Cmversuno, about

6 miles W. of Polignano. (Romar.elli, vol. ii. p.

180.) [E. H. I!.]

TURUNTUS (Tot/poSi-Tos, Ptol. iii. 3. § 2), a

river of European Sarmatia which fell into the

Northern Ocean, and which, according to llarcian

(p. 55), had its source in the Khipaean mountains,

but Ptolemv seems to place it in Mount Alaunus or

Alanus. Mannert (iv. p. 258) takes it to be the

Windaw. [T. H. D.]

TURUPTIA'NA (ToupoimTiaifa, Ptol. ii. 6. §

2.3), a town of the Cailaici Lucenses in Hispania

Tarraconensis. [T. H. D.]

TUSCA, a river forming the W. boundary of the

Roman province of Africa, which, after a short

course to the N., fell into the sea near Tabraca.

(Plin. v. ss. 2, 3.) [T. H. D.]

TUSCA'NIA (£(/;. Tuscaniensis: Tosc<willa).n

city of Southern Etruria, situated about 1-'

NE. of Tarquinii. It is mentioned only 1
1

who enumerates the Tuscanienses among il

cipal communities of Etruria, and in the I .

which places it on the Via Clodia, between Blera

and S:iturnia, but in a manner that would afford

little clue to its true position were it not identified

by the resemblance of name with the modem Tosca-

nella. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 8; Tab. Petit.) The name
is found in an inscription, which confirms ita mu-
nicipal rank. (Murat. Jiucr. p. 328.) But il ap-

pears to liave been in Roman times an obscure town,

and we find no allusion to it as of ancient Etrus-

can origin. Yet that it was so is rendered probable

by the tombs that have been discovered on the site,

and some of which contain sarcophagi and other

relics of considerable interest ; though none of these

appear to be of very early date. The tombs have

been carefully examined, and the antiquities pre-

served by a resident anliiiuarv. SIl'. Canimnari, a

circumstance which lu-- '. to the

name ol Toscanella. HI . jeraled

estimate of the import i :
:> h was

apparently in ancient i;' .

[
< if any

consideration. It w.-is pn.liatily iluiin^ the period

of Etruscan independence a dependency of Tar-

quinii. The only remains of ancient buildings aro

some fragments of reticulated masonry, undoubtedly

of the Roman period. (Dennis's £tnir{a, vol. i. pp.

440-460.) [E. H. B.]

TUSCl (ToDo-itoi, Ptol. V. 9. § 22), a people of

Asiatic Sarmatia between the Caucasus and the

Jl..:,..'. C.rautui. [T.H.D.]
I I ^M .\. [ETRtiniA.]

II -'
I I.A'NUM. [TiiscuLt'M, p 1243, b.]

Tl.',LL'LUM (Tou-rTOuA.oi/,_ Ptol. iii. I. § 6I-,

• TouctkAoi', Strab. v. p. 237 ; TowkAos, Steph. B. p.

673: Eth. Tusculanus, Cic Balb. 20; Liv. iii. 7,

&c.: Alt). Tusculus, Tib. i. 7. 57; Stjit. Silv. iv.

4. in- I'lisculanensis, Cic. Fam. ix. 6 : Frascati
., ..; /,' ///.co/o), a strong and ancient city of La-

L- on the hills which form a continuation

; .\1 . .: .\lb.inus on the W. When Dionysius of

H.;;K.i.i.u: aus (x. 20) placcs it at a distance of 100

stadia, or 12 J miles, from Rome, he does not speak

with his accustomed accuracy, since it was 120

stadia, or 15 miles, from that city by the Via

Latina. Josephus {Ant. xviii. 7. 5 6) places the

imperial villa of Tiberius at Tusculum at 100 stadia

from Rome, which, however, lay at some distance to

the VV. of the town. Festus (*. v. Tuscos) makes Tus-

culum a diminutive of Tuscus, but there is but slight

authority to connect the town with the Etruscans.

According to common tradition, it was founded by

Telegoims, the son of Ulysses and Circe ; and hence

we find its name paraphrased in the Latin poets as

" Telegoni moenia " (Ov. Fast. iii. 9 1 , iv. 7 1 ; Prop.

iii. 30. 4 ; Sil. It. iii. 535) and '• Circaea moenia
"

(Hor. Ejiod. i. 30) ; and the hill on which it stood

called " Telegoni juga parricidae" (Id. Od. iii. 29.

8), "Circaeum dorsum" (Sil. It. vii. 691), and

"Telegoni jugera" (Smt Silv. i. 3. 83). Thus

Tusculum did not claim so remote an origin as

many other Latin cities; and, as being founded a

generation after the Trojan W.ir, Virgil, a learned

antiquary, consistently omits all notice of it in his

Aeneid. The author of the treatise entitled Origo

Oentis liomanae mentions that it was made a de-

pendency or colony of Alba by Latinus Silvius (c. 17.

§ 6). After the destruction of Alba by Tullus

Iln^ilins it appears to have recovered its independ-
... 1. ... i.,.r.o,„ea republic under the go-

1 the.>ie remote periods to the

In the reign of Tarquinius
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ISniwrbus, who courted the fi-iend.sliip of tlie Latin

lilies, Octavius Mamilius of Tusculum was tlie

i'oruiBiist man of all the race, tracinK his descent

ijnin conciliated

ii:ii;e, and thus

tibtained the powerful alliance of his finiily and con-

nections. (Uv. i. 49; Dionys. iv. 45.) The ge-

ncaloi;ical pretensions of the gens Maniilia are still

to he seen on their coins, which bear on the

(ibverse tlie head of Mercury, and on the reverse

Ulysses in his travelling dress and with his dog.

The alliance of Mamilius with Tarqnin, however,

was the main cause of the Latin War. After

his expulsion from Eorae, and unsuccessful at-

tempt to regain his crown by means of the litrus-

cans, Tarquin took refuge with his son-in-law at

Tusciilum (Liv. ii. 15), and by his assistance

furnit'd an alliance with tlie confederacy of the thirty

I>alin cities. (/J. 18). The confederate army took

uji a position near Lake Regillus, a small sheet of

w.iter, now dry, which lay at the foot of the hill

on wiiich Tusculum is seated. This was the scene

of the famous battle so fatal to the Latins, in B. c.

497. llaniilius, who commanded the Latin army,

was killed by the hand of Titus Herniiuins; Tar-

quinius Superbus himself, who, though now ad-

vanced in years, took a part in the combat, was
wounded; and the whole Latin army sustained an

irretrievable defeat (i6. 19, 20; Dionys. vi. 4, seq.).

After the peace which ensued, the Tusculans re-

mained for a long while the faithful allies of Rome;
an attachment which drew down on their territory

the incursions of the Volsci and Aequi, B. c. 461,

4 BO. (Liv. iii. 7. 8.) In B.C. 458, when the

Roman capitol was seized by the Sabine Appius

Hcrdonius, the Tusculans gave a signal proof of

their love and fidelity towards Rome. On tiie next

morning after the arrival of the news, a large body

of thein marched to that city and assisted the

Romans in recovering the capitol ; an act for which

they received the public thanks of that people (ti.

18; Dionys. x. 16); and soon afterwards, Lucius

JIamilius, the Tusculan dictator was rewarded with

the gift of Roman citizenship. (Liv. ib. 29.) In the

following year the Romans had an opportimity of

repaying the obligation. The Aequi had seized the

ciuide! of Tusculum by a noctunial assault. At that

time, Fabius with a Roman army was encamped before

.^ntium; but, on hearing of the misfortune of the

Tusculans, he immediately broke up his camp and
tlew to their as.sistance. The enterprise, however, was

nut of such easy execution as the expulsion of Her-

ilotiius, and several months were spent in combats in

tiic neighbourhood of Tusculum. At length the

Tusculans succeeded in recapturing their citadel by

reducing the Aequi to a state of famine, whom they

di.smi.~sed after compelling them to pa-ss unarmed
under the yoke. But .is they were flying homewards

the Roman consul overtook them on Mount Algidus,

and slew them to a man. (/i. 23; Dionys. x. 20.)

In the following year, the Aequi, under the con-

duct of Gracchus, ravaged the Labican and Tus-

culan territories, and encamped on tlie Algidus with

tlieir booty. The Roman ambassadors sent to ex-

postulate with them were treated with insolence and

contempt. Then Tit. (iuinctius Cincinnatus was
chosen dictator, who defeateii the Aequi, and caused

them, with their commander Gracchus, to pass

innominiously under the yoke. (Liv. ib. 25—28.)

Algidus became the scene of a struggle between the

Romans and Aequi on two or three subsequent occa-
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sions, as in B.C. 452 and 447. (/A. 31, 42.) In

the latter battle the Romans sustained a seTere de-

feat, being obliged to abandon their camp and take

refuge in Tusculum. After this, we do not again

hear of the Tusculans till B. c. 4 1 6. At that period,

the Romans, suspecting the Labicans of having en-

tered into a league with the Aequi, char!;ed the

Tusculans to keep a watch upon them. Tiicse sus-

picions were justified in the following year, when the

Labicans, in conjunction with the Aequi, ravaged

the territoiy of Tusculum and encamped upon the

Algidus. The Roman army despatched against

them was defeated and dispersed, owing to the dis-

sensions among its chiefs. Many of these, however,

together with the elite of the army, took refuge at

Tusculum; and Q. Servilius Priscus, being chosen

dictator, changed the face of affairs in eight days, by

routing the enemy and capturing Labicum. (Id. iv.

45—47.)
This steady friendship between Tusculum and

Rome, marked for so many veai I y ih. n. : j.,:

tokens of mutual goodwill. Was a: , i I

by an occurrence which took [ill < i T' I,

that year the Tusculans, in ei.n
; ;, -i ,;;! 'i

Gabinians and Labicans, accused tlie I'lYiencstiiies

before the Roman senate of making inroads on their

lands; but the senate gave no heed to their com-
plaints, Next year Camillus, after defeating the

Volsoians, was surprised to find a number of Tus-

culans among the prisoners whom he had made,

and, still more so when, on questioning them, he

found that they had taken np arms by public con-

sent. Tlie.se prisonei-s he introduced before the

Roman senate, in order to prove how the Tusculans

had abandoned the ancient alliance. So war was
declared against Tusculum, and the conduct of it

entrusted to Camillus. But the Tuscnlans would
not accept this declaration of liostilities, and opposed

the Roman arms in a nuanner that has scarcely been

paralleled before or since. When Camillas entered

their territory lie found the peasants engaged in

their usual avocations; provisions of all sorts were

oSFered to his army; the gates of the town were

standing open ; and as the legions defiled through

the streets in all the panoply of war, the citizens

within, likethe countrymen without, were seen intent

upon their d.aily business, the schools resounded

with the hum of pupils, and not the slightest token

of hostile preparation could be discerned. Then
Camillus invited the Tusculan dictator to Rome.
When he appeared before the senate in the Curia

Hostilia, not only were the existing treaties with

Tusculum confirmed, but the Roman franchise also

was shortly afterwards bestowed upon it, a privilege

at that time hut rarely conferred.

It was this last circumstance, however, together

with their unshaken fidelity towards Rome, that

drew down upon the Tusculans the hatred and ven-

geance of the Latins; who, in the year B. c. 374,

having burnt Satricum, with the exception of the

temple of Matuta, directed their arms against Tns-

culuin. By an unexpected attack, they obtained

possession of the city ; but the inhabitants retired to

the citadel with their wives and children, and de-

spatched messengers to Rome with news of the in-

vasion. An army was sent to their relief, and the

Latins in turn became the besieged instead of the

besiegers; for whilst tiie Romans encompassed the

walls of the city, the Tusculans made sorties upon

the enemy from the arx. In a short time the Jio-

mans took the town by assault and slew all the
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Latins. (/6. 33.') Servins Sulpicius and L. Quinc-

tius, both military tribunes, were the Roman com-
manders nn this occasion: and on some rare gold

coins, still extant, of tile former family, are seen on

the obverse the heads of Castor and Pollux, deities

peculiarly worshipped at Tusculum (Cic. Div. i. 43;
cf. Festus, & V. Stropptis), and on the reverse the

image of a city with the letters tvscvl on the

gate.

From this period till the time of tho great Latin

war we have little to record of Tusculum except

the frustrated attempt of the Veliterni on its terri-

tory (Liv. iv. 36) and the horrible devastations

committed on it by the Gauls, when in alliance with

the Tiburtines, in n. c. 357. (Id. vii. 1 1.) After

their long attachment to Rome we are totally at a

lo>s to conjecture the motives of the Tusculans in

joining the Latin cities against her. The war

which ensued is marked by the well-known anec-

dote of Titus Manlius, who, bein? clKilleni'cd by

Oeminus Mettins, the cnn, n i, ; i r lu-nil,

cavalry, attacked and I." I !

orders to the contrary; I'l ^ ,,, :
,i .

discipline he was put to iliM.ii (. n;; i.i.; i. (Ii,

viii. 7.) The war ended willi ihc cou,|.lrtesa!ju-

gation of the Latins ; and by the famous si'natus-

cousultum regulating the settlement of Laliuni, tlie

Tusculans were treated witli great indulgence.

Their defection was ascribed to the intrigues of a

few, and their right of citizenship was preserved to

them. (/6. 14.) This settlement took place in n. c.

333. In 321 the TuscnbiiK w,.,p ..„.,„.p.I l.v il„.

tribune, M. Flavins, of Ikiv!' j^ni,.,!:. ! ii... \,,.'.

and Privernates with tlji' n i

;
-

; >,

against Rome. There d.n . ;

; ;

any foundation for this lL..;.,!,, Iu ^;^;i.:^ i- i.....

been a mere calumny; neverllicless the Tuoculaus,

with their wives and children, having put on mourn-

ing habits, went in a body to Rome, and implored

the tribes to acquit them of ^o -di'iMs mh itni'i^-t-

tion. This spectacle iiio.i 1
'! ---m iii ti

Rom.ans, who, without I

Pollia, which voted that tbe uku uf iiionilum

should be scourged and put to death, and the women
and children sold, agreeably to the laws of war.

This vote remained indelibly imprinted on the me-

mory of the Tusculans to the very latest period of

the Roman Republic; and it was found that scarce

one of tile tribe Papiria, to which the Tusculans be-

longed, ever voted in favour of a candidate of the

tribe Pollia. («. 37.)

Tusculum always remained a municipium, and

.some of its families were distinguished at Rome.

(Id. vi. 21—26 ; Orell. [nsa: 775, 1368, 3042.)

Among them may be mentioned the gens Slamilia.

the Porcia, which produced the two Catos. thi*

Fuhia, CoruECania, Juventia, Fonteia, S:c. (Cio.

;;. Pl<mc. 8, p. Font. 14; Corn. Kep. Cut. 1 ; \al.

Max. iii. 4. § 6.)

Hannibal appears to have made an unsuccessful

attempt upon, or perh.aps rather a m.ere demonstra-

tion against, Tusculum in B.C. 212. (Liv. xxvi.

9; cf. Sil. It. xii. 534.) In the civil wars of Ma-
rius and Sulla, its territory seems to have been dis-

tributed by the latter. (Autt. de Coloniis.) Its

walls were also restored, as well as during the wars

of Pompey. We have no notices of Tusculum under

the Empire. After the war of Justinian and the in-

ro.ads of the Lombards. Tusculum regained even

more than its ancient splendour. For several cen-

cribes tlie u

of the Germ
Towards :

the Empiie,

sorts of the

scribes till!
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Idle ages the counts of Tus-
iu Rome, and could almost

chair. The ancient city

ir the end of the I2th cen-

thore were constant wars
and Romans, tlie former of

y the Gennan emperors and
According to Komualdus,

' apud Barottium, vol. xix. p.

Ilium were razed in tlie pon-

ni. in the year 1168; but
!. account by Richard dc S.

> . ^ t. vii. p. 972) as-

: IV to the pennission

-ar 1191.
' 1: iuic and beginningof

"f the favourite re-

r.b.i (v. p. 239) dc-

i^ linilt as adorned

- ..-,-v.iaily on ,the

': r. I'li.M-h the

lljcir verses. Tlie Aiiiu, with its fall, besides other

natural beauties, lent a charm to Tibur which would
have been sought in vain at Tusculum. Lucullus
seems to have been one <

there, which seems to li,

scale, but with little ;

(Plin. xvi

ti!» r^T

ideutiiied w

catiiini tin

It a villa

-nificent

I to it.

viii. 7. s. 1.) II,
, , i.s, how-

lii'li were adoii.Ld v.i;:. avi.u.t:, and fish-

\'iide(l to the Aiiio, a distance of several

111' he was noted in the report of tlie

liking more ase of the broom th.an the

{lb. and Varr. Ii. li. i. 13, iii. 3, seq.;

la, i. 4.) On the road towards Rome, in the

Inijelotti, is the ruin of a large circular mau-
90 feet in diameter inside, and very much
!iL' the tomb of Caecilia Metclla on the Via
i! iiidently belongs to the last period of the

III I Nibby {Dintomi, p. 344) is inclined

i
, as the sepulchre of Lucullus, mentioned

that is commonly
111 between /Vo«-
iJes the villa of

of Cicero and his

brntliiT Q VI , il III i.o i;iutus, of Q. Horlen-

siii . : I \ "t Ualbus, of Caesar, of L.

til I

> I . &c. It would now be vain

to M .
,

I I
ii "I most of these; though it may

jniiliupi. be v..i.j.iii.Kd tliat Cato's stood on the hill

to the ME. ol ihe town, which seems to have been

called Mens Porcius from it, and still bears the

name of Monte Porsw. So much interest, however, is

attached to the villa of Cicero (Tusculannm), as the

favourite ri'tircnu-nt in uliii h ho probably composed a
great portion ot liis iiliiI'tsn]i!iiLal works, and especially

tlic Jiisiiulaliini.i will, h take ilii-ir name from it, that

we shall here present the reader with the chief par-

ticulars that ciui be collected on the subject Re-
specting the site of the villa there have been great

disputes, one school of topograplietn seeking it at

Grotta Ferrata, another at the Villa Jiufinella.

Both these places lie to the VV. of Tusculum, but

the latter nearer to it, and nn an eminence, whilst

Grotta Ferrata is in the plain. We have seen from

Strabo that the Roman villas lay chiefly on the W.
side of the town; and it will bo found further on

that Cicero's adjoined those of Lucullus and Ga-

binitis, which were the most splendid and remarkable,
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and must therefore have bcloncr-.l t. .

ri;-,,!

by Strabo. The sdiohast on II : 'M

describes Cicero's as being " nJ . "T

tlie Tusculan hill; and if this ;,n: :

^
: -. t- ve-

iled on, it disposes of the claims ot (h-ntia J-irrnta.

The plural '* latera " also determines us in favour of

tlie W. side of the town, or Villa livfinella, where

the bill has two ridges. At this spot some valuable

remains were discovered in 1741, especially a beau-

tiful mosaic, now in the Museo Pw Clementino.

The villa belonged originally to Sulla (Plin. xxii. 6.

s. 6). It was, as we have said, close to that of Lu-
cqIIus, from which, in neighbourly fashion, Cicero

Was accustomed to fetch books with bis own hand.

(i>e Fin. iii. 2.) It was likewise near that of the

consul Gabinius (pi-o Dum. 24, /»/.«/ linl 7), which
also stood on the Tu-i nl ,ii li:; ( , ,- /'/s. 21), pro-

bably on the site nt ; 1

;'
- rl. In his

oration j>2*o Sestio [A- i
: at his own

villa was a mere cottar ;. . ; i n j with that of

Gabinius, though the latter, when tribune, had de-

scribed it as " pictam," in order to excite envy
against its owner. Yet from tlie particulars which
we learn from Cicero himself, his retirement must
have been far from deficient in splendour. The
money wliich he lavished on it and on liis villa at

I'ompeii brought him deeply into debt. {Ep. ad AH.
ii. 1.) And in another letter {lb. iv. 2) be com-
plains that the consuls valued that at Tusculum at

only quingentis millibm, or between 4000?. and
5000/. This would be indeed a very small sum,
to judge by the description of it which we may
collect from his own writings. Thus we learn that

it contained two gymnasia (Div. i. 5), an upper one

called Lyceum, in which, like Aristotle, he was ac-

customed to walk and dispute in the morning {Tusc.
Disp. ii. 3), and to which a library wa.s attached

{Div. ii. 3), and a lower one, with shady walks like

Plato's garden, to which he gave the name of the

Academy. {Tmc. Disp. ii. 3.) The latter was
perhaps on the spot now occupied by the Casino of

the Villa liufinella. Both were adorned with beau-

tiful statues in marble and bronze. (Ep. ad Ait. i.

1, 8, 9, 10.) The villa likewise contained a little

atrium (atriolum, lb. i. 10, ad Quint. Fr. iii. 1), a-

small portico with exedria {ad Fam. vii. 23), a
'bath {lb. xiv. 20), a covered promenade ("tecta am-
bulatiuncula," a<i y4 ((. xiii. 29), and an liorologium

{ad Fam. xvi. 18). In the excavations made in

the time of Zuzzeri, a sun-dial was discovered here,

and placed in the Collegia Komano. The villa, like

the town and neighbourhood, was supplied with

water by the Aqua Crabra. {be Leg. Agr. iii. 31.)
But of all this magnificence scarce a vestige re-

mains, unless we may regard as such the ruins now
called Scuola di Cicerone, close to the ancient walls.

These consist of a long corridor with eight chambers,

forming apparently the ground floor of an upper
building, and if they belonged to the villa they were
probably granaries, as there is not the least trace of

decoration.

We will now proceed to con-sider the remains at

Frascati. Strabo (v. p. 239) indicates where we
must look for Tusculum, when he describes it as

situated on the high ridge connected with Mount
Albanus, and serving (o form with it the deep valley

which stretches out towards Mount Algidus. This
ridge was known by the name of the Tuscnlani

Colics. We have already seen that Tusculum was
composed of two distinct parts, the town itself and
the arx or citadel, which was hiokted from it, and

TUSCULUM.

I

seated on a higher point; so elevated. Indeed, that
when the Aequi had possession of it, as before

narrated, they could descry the Roman army de-

filing out of the gates of Rome. (Dionys. x. 20.)
It was indeed on the very nut. or pinnacle, of the

ridge, a point isolated by cliffs of great elevation,

and approachable only by a very steep ascent. Ac-
cording to Sir W. Gell (ropo;;?-. <fc. p. 429) it is

2079 French feet above the level of the sea. Here
a few traces of the walls of the citadel remain, from
which, and from the shape of the rock on which the
town stood, we may see that it formed an irregular

oblong, about 2700 feet in circumference. There
must liave been a gate towards the town, where the

ascent is less steep; and ther« are also vestiges of

another gate on the E. side, towards La Molarn,
and of a road which ran into the Via Latina. Under
the rock are caves, which probably ser\-ed for

sepulchres. The city lay immediately under the
arx, on the W. side. Its form was a narrow oblong

approaching to a triangle, about 3000 feet in length,

and varying in breadth from about 1000 to

.^00 feet. Thus it is represented of a triangular

shape on the coins of the gens Snlpicia. Sonic

ve-stiges of the walls remain, especially on the N.
and S. sides. Of these the ancient parts consist of

large quadrilateral pieces of local tufo, some of them
being 4 to 5 feet long. They are repaired in places

with opus incertum, of the age of Sulla, and with

opus reticulatum. Including the arx, Tusculum
was about 1{ mile in circumference. Between the
town and the citadel is a large quadrilateral piscina,

86 feet long by 67| broad, divided into three

compartments, probably intended to collect the

rain water, and to serve as a public washing-
place. One of the theatres lies immediately under
this cistern, and is more perfect than any in the

vicinity of Rome. The sceno, indeed is partly de-

stroyed and covered with earth; hut the benches or

rows of seats in the cavea, of which there arc nine,

are still nearly entire, as well as the steps cut in

them for the purpose of commodious descent. There
are three flights of these steps, which consequently

divide the cavea into four compartments, or cuneL
The spectators faced the W., and thus enjoyed the

magnificent prospect over the Alban valley and the.

plains of Latium, with Rome and the sea in the

distance. Abeken {Mittd-Italieti, p. 200), considers

this theatre to belong to the early times of the Em-
pire. Sir W. Cell, on the other hand, pronounces it

to be e.wlier. {Topogr. ofjiome, p. 429.) Near
this edifice were discovered in 1818, by Lncien
Buonaparte, the beautiful bronze statue of Apollo

and those of the two Rutiliae. The last are now in

the Vatican, in the corridor of the Museo Ckiara-

monii. At the back of this stntcture are vestiges

of another theatre, or odeum; and at its side two
parallel walls, which bounded the street leading to

the citadel. On the W. of the theatre is an ancient

road in good preservation, leading to one of the gates

of the city, where it is joined by another road.

Close to the walls near the piscina is an ancient:

cistern, and at ita side a small fountain with an in-

scription; a little further is a Roman milestone,

recording the distance of 1 5 miles. Besides these

objects, there are also remains of a columbarium and

of an amphitheatre, but the latter is small and not

of high antiquity. Many fragments of architecture

of an extremely ancient style are strewed around.

Within the walls of the town, in what appears to

Lave been the principal street, several inscriptions
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felill remain, the rliicf of wliiclx is one on a kind of

pedestal, lerordiiif; that tlie object to which it be-

longed was sacred to .lupiter and Liberty. Other

inscriptions found at Tiusculum .nre preserved in the

Vilh Rufinella. One of them relates to M. Fulvins

Nobilior, the conqueror of Aetolia; another to the

poet Diphilos, mentioned by Cicero in his letters to

Atticus (ii. 19).

Near the hermitage at CamaldoH was discovered

in 1667 a very ancient tomb of the Furii, as recorded

by Falconieri, in his Inscrr. Athleticae, p. 143, seq.

It was cut in the rock, and in the middle of it was a

sarcophagus, about 5 feet long, with a pediment-

ehaped cover. Round it were twelve urns placed in

loculi, or coffins. Tlie inscriptions on these urns

were in so ancient a character that it bore a great

resemblance to the Etruscan and Pelasgic. The
form of the P resembled that in the sepulchral in-

scriptions of the Scipios, as well as that of the ^.

The diphthong OV was used for V, and P for F.

The inscriptions on the urns related to the Furii,

Jbat on the sarcophagus to Luc. Turpilius. There

were also fragments of fictile vases, commonly called

Etruscan, and of an elegant cornice of terra cotta,

painted with various colours. (Nibby, Dintorrd,

iii. p. 360.)

We shall only add that the ager Tosculanus,

though DOW but scantily supplied with water, for-

merly contributed to furnish Lome with that clement

by means of the Aqui Tepula and Aqua \ irgo

(Front Aq %, «cq )

Respectmg Ti 1ti tl I'r miy consult

Canina Desci I d ^lbby

Dmtomi di J / / j nj I if nf
Rome and ife I I A.I el en Mu
tel Italien , Cmi>i i u 1 1 1/ i i i i he drll rmtuo

Tueculo On Citeros Mila taidoni De Tuicul M
J Cicei onis , Zuzzeri Sopi a iT wia antica ^ ilia

scope, tastd Dot -o dd Tx,-culo [T H D ]

lUbtUMMARL. [Ttrrhenlhi Make.]
TUTA'TIO, a place in Noricum of uncertain

site (/(. Ant. p. 2"7 ; Tab. Pcut., where it is called

Tutastio.) [L. S.]

TU'THOA (TouWo), a river of western Arcadia,

flowing into the Ladon, on the confines of Thelpnsa

and Heraea. It is now called LangddJtia, and ji>iiis

the Ladon opposite to the small village o( Jienesi.

(I'aus. viii. 25. § 12 ; Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 95,

Peloponnesiaca, p. 223.)

TU'TIA, a small stream in the neighbourhood of

Rome, mentioned only by Livy and Silius Italicus,

who inform as that Hannibal eneamped on its

banks, when he was commencing his retreat from

before the wails of Rome. (Liv. xxvi. U ; Sil. Il.-il.

xiii. 5.) Livy places it 6 miles from the city, and

it is probable that it was on the Salarian Way, by

which Hannibal subsequently commenced his retreat

:

in this case it may probably be the stream now

called the Fiime di Coma, which crosses that road

between 6 and 7 miles from Rome, aii>i Iiu I :i

supposed by Gell and Nibby to I.- ti' V
,

.

{Allla.] Silius Italicus expressly t-
. , !

was a very small stream, and little I.

The name is written Turi:i i

poet, but it appears tim'

Silius and of Livy have Ii;

TU'TIA (Toin-T;o,Plui. ,'
I

'

territory of the Edetani in lli>[ai:n l.ui:i< iiiien>is

not far from Sucre, the scene of a battle between

Pompey and Sertorius (Plut. I. c; Floras, iii. 22.)

•It is thought to be the modern Taus. But perhaps

TYBIACAE. 124.1

the conjecture of Ukert (ii. pt. i. p. 413) is correi t

that in both these passages we should read

Turia. [T. H. D.l
TUTICCIL [Equus Trricfs.]
TUTZIS {It. Anton, p. 162), a small fortified

town in Aethiopia, situated 12 miles N. of Ta-
chompso. upon the western side of the Nile. The
ruins of Tutzis are supposed to be near, and N\V. of

the present village of Gyreeh. (Belzoni, Trnreh,
vol. i. p. 112.) [W. BIX]
TY'ANA (to Tiiopa : Eth. Tvavtis or Tuoi/It^s),

also called Thyana or Thiana, and originally Thoana,
from Thoas, a Tliracian king, who was believed to have
pursued Orestes and Pylades thus far. and to have
founded the town (Arrian, Peripl. P. E. p. 6; Stcph.

B. s. ».). Report said that it was built, like Zela in

Pontus, on a causeway of Semiramis ; but it is certain

thatit wassitnated in Cappadociaat the foot ofMount
Taurus, near the Cilieian gates, and on a small tri-

butary of the Lamus (Strab. xii. p. 537, xiii. p. 587.)
It stood on tlie highroad to Cilicia and Syria at .1

distance of 300 stadia from Cybislra, and 400
stadia (according to the Pent. Table 73 miles) from
Mazaca (Strab. l.c. ; Ptol. v. 6. § 18; comp. Plin.

vi. 3 ; /(. Ant. p. 145). Its situation on that road

and close to so important a pass must have rendered

Tyana a place of great consequence, both in a com-
mercial and a military point of view. The plain

around it, moreover, was extensive and fertile, and
the whole district received from the town of Tyana
the name of Tyanitis (TuaviTis, Strab. I. c). From
its coins we learn that in the reign of Caracalla the

city became a Roman colony ; afterwards, having for

1 time belonged to the empire of Palmyra, it was con-

quered by Aurelian, in a.d. 272 (Vopisc. Aurel. 22,

foil ), and Valens raised it to the rank of the capit:d

of Cappadocia Secunda (Basil. Magn. EpUt. 74, 75;
Hieiocl. p. 700; Malala, Chron.; Not. Imp.) Its

capture by the Turks is related by Cedrenus (p.

477). Tyana is celebrated in history as the native

place of the famous impostor Apollonius, of whom
we have a detailed biography by Philostratus. In

tlie vicinity of the town there was a temple of Zeus

on the borders of a lake in a marshy plain. The
water of the Lake itself was cold, but a hot

well, .'acred to Zeus, issued from it (Philostr. Vit.

Apoll. i. 4; Amm. Marc, xxiii. 6; Aristot Mir.

Aiisc. 163.) This well was called Asmabaeon, and

from it Zeus himself w.as surnamed Asmabaeus.

These details about the locality of Tyana have led

in modern times to the discovery of the true site of

the aucient city. It was formerly believed that

Kara Hissar marked the site of Tyana; for in

that district many ruins exist, and its inhabitants

still maintain that their town nnie was the capital

of Cappadocia. But this fl:if r i t . fir r,' rtli to be

identified with Tyana; ai, i I! /. ^ nrlies,

ii. p. 302, foil.) has show j. '

.
what

others bad ceujectured l.rl:.' i
:
. ;; ii :i,i- true

,;i,. ,,(
'I'^ i: .1 i- it .1 ] l:lte mm eaiieii hiz UUstir^

111 \
. nul between this place and

II IIS k an aqueduct of
' ' • miles to the foot

:na£sy founda-

.Its, pillars, and

,

I
I

; , ,
. ing. Two milea

t.riilli i.t Ilie.-e rums, me mi sj.riiis; also still bubbles

forth in a coid swamp or lake. (Leake, Asia Minora

61; Eckhel, iii. p. 195; Seslini, p. 60.) [L. S.]

TYBUCAE (T«e.cUcu, Plol. vi. 14. § 11), a
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people of Soythia intra Imaum, on the hanks of the

Ulia. [r. H. D.]

TYDE. [TuDE.]
TYLE (TuAt), Polyb. iv. 46), a town of Thrace,

on the coast of the Euxine, where the Gauls esta-

blished a seat of government (flairfAfiok). and which

Keicliard identifies with Kilios. Steph. B. (p. 670)

calls ii Ti'.Ais. and places it on the Hacmus. [J. K.]

TYI.I.'--I -
I 1 Ii ! Crete (Plin. iv. 20), the

position . le conjectured. On its

ancient r i
'

, ::i.- reverse a young man
Iioldins III III- II lit li iii'l tlie head of an ibex or

wild gnat, ami in his li't't a bow. These types on

the coins of Tylissus led the most distinguished

numismatist of the last century (Eckhel, vol. ii. p.

321) to fix it,s situation somewhere between Cydonia

and Elyrus, the bow being common on the coins of

the one, and the ibex's head on those of the other, of

these two cities. HSck (Kreta. vol. i. p. 433) and

Torres Y. Ribera (Periphta Cretae, p. 324) adopt

this suggestion of Eckhel, and place Tylissus on the

S. coast at the W. extremity of the island near the

modem Selino-Kasteli. (Pashley, Travels, vol. i.

p. 162.) [E. B. J.]

TYLUS or TYRUS (TiXo?, PtoL vi. 7. § 47;

Tupos, Strab. xvi. p. 766 ; Steph. B. s. v.), an

island in the Persian gulf, off the co:ist of Arabia.

It has been already mentioned lliat according to

some traditions, this island was the original seat of

the Phoenicians, who named the city of Tyre after

it when they had settled on the coasts of the

Mediterranean. [Phoenicia, p. 607.] Pliny de-

scribes the island as abounding in pearls. (Plin.

vi. 28. s. 32, xii. 10. s. 21. xvi. 41. s. 80; Arrian,

Anab. vii. 20 ; Theophr. Hist. Plant, iv. 9, v.

6) [T.H.D.]

TYMAXDUS {r^imvSos : Eth. TufiavSnvds), a

place in Fhrygia, between Philomeliuni and tiozo-

polis. (_Conc. Clialced. pp. 244, and 247: in this

passage the reading Vlafirimi' Tti\ts is con-upt;

Hierocl. p. 673, where the name is miswritten

To^a^'5/)os.) It is possible that Tymandus may be

the same as the Dymas mentioned by Livy (xxxviii.

15), for which some IISS. have Dimas or Di-

nias. [L- S.]

TYMBRES, a tributary of the Sangarius, in the

north of Phrygia (Liv. xxxviii. 18), is in all pro-

bability the same river as the one call^ 1 ' > I'! ;.

(vi. 1) Tembrogius, which joined the S.i

Livy says, on the borders of Phrygia ,11:11

and, flowing in the plain of Dorylaeum.
[

n
1

1

Phrygia Epictetus from Phrygia Sali

also' to be the same river as the Thy:

mentioned in Bvzantine writers. (C

111 : Richter,iraW.//r^f,i, p. .522,

TYMPHAEA, TYMl'IIAi;i, ri^Mim 1

TYMPHE(T../l';-'l, :i 'i: 11:1,11 ..I. !', ..i.hlK-s

of Macedonia, Ei'iir I : 1: ' 1
1

1 1 1 tin'

range of Pindu.s, «lii, !i _ r, , 1: . 1, n > :•> tin- ii-,Tn't

TYJIPIfAE.\ (Tu^<f>ai'ci). and to tiie ]»i|.li'. tl.o rv.M.

PHAEI (Tunfttm, Steph. B. s. ».). As it is stated

that the river Arachthus rose in Mt. Tymphe, and

that Aeginium was a town of the Tymphaei (Strab.

Tii. pp. 32.'), 327), Mt. Tymphe may be identified with

the summits near ilelzovo, and the Tymphaei may
be regarded as the inhabitants of the whole of the

npper valley of the Peneius from Meizmo or Kaln-

bdka. The n.ame is written in some editions of

Strabo, Stymplie and Stymplniei, and the fonn Stym-

phaca also occurs in Anian (i. 7) ; but the ortho-

graphy rathont the » is peihaps to be preferred. Tlie

TYNDAKIS.

question whether Stymphalis or Stymphnlia is tin

same district .as Tymphaea has been discussed else-

where. [Stymphaus.] Pliny in one passage calls

the Tymphaei an Aetolian people (iv. 2. s. 3), and
in another a Macedonian (iv. 10. s. 17), while Ste-

phanus B. describes the mountain as Tiiesprotian,

and Strabo {I. c.) the people as an Epirotic race.

is probably the same phut; .:.:, 1 l:,ti |i i {Tpafx-

irua) by others, where Poly--!

,

, , ;,,i!ive

of this district, murdered iir : \l.-x-

ander the Great. (Lyco[-lii. 7,',.
,

li,
, r, \x. 28,

with Wesseling's note ; Stepli. IS. s. i: T^a.iuri/o.)

(Leake, Northern Greece, vol. i. p. 422, vol. ii. pp.

275, 276.)

TY.Mi'iii;i:sTrs. ri'i>'Dus.]

TVN 1
I \l: I

-
, I ,- 1.1, IS. Strab.; Tm'haiJioy. Ptol:

Eth. I'hi tty

and Batliys

[L. S.]'

on till' ', !,-nvn-i[ Myl.ic {Mihizzo)

and A.; I" . :, I: , i- ..tuati'd on a b^l.l and lofty

hill standing out as a promontory into the spacious

bay bounded by the Punta di MiUazo on the K,
and the Capo Calava on the \V., and was distant

according to the Itineraries 36 miles from Messana.

(/(. Ani. p. 90 ; Tab. Pent.) It was a Greek city,

and one of the latest of all tlie cities in Sicily that

could claim a purely Greek origin, having been

founded by the elder Dionysius in B. c. 395. The
original settlera were the remains of the Messenian

exiles, who had been driven from Naupactus,Zacyn-

thus, and the Peloponnese by the Spartans after

the closp of th^ I>,.l„,,.,iin(.sian War. 'Hip^h bad at

first 111
- ii. -i

' ' u |i"'i--ii:, •.! M--ii'i,«lira

them 1" ;i
1

.,,::.! "i-ly

been im ,
,,: -i

',,•,::,., ,, '. .,,,!, 'I'lie

ofTyiiii,. .-. ..- , : , ,1 ,, .., ,,. -, :,„ l>liaa-

ridae 01 t>i'.v-Luii..u>a icunv .luiii.iiuii; Ui^a *.iii/.fens

from other quarters, soon raised their whole popula-

tion to the number of 5000 citiisens. (Diod. xiv. 78.)

The new city thus rose at once to be a place of consi-

derable importance. It is next mentioned in r. c.

344, when it w.as one of the first cities that declared

in favour of Tiinoleon after his landing in Sicily. (Id.

xvi. 09.) At a later period we find it nuntioncii as

r ;,-u,,ing the cause of Hicron, :iii 1 ^r,;,- vt .i- liim

: J liis war against the Mi i "JiiU.

1
1 ;l-:it occasion he restr-4 i

:
n lyn-

.: Ill-; im the left, and on Taui 'i::: .ii n.^' liirlit.

l,L)iod. -xxii. Exc. II. p. 499. J iiniccd liio stmng

position of Tyndaris rendered it in a strategic point

of view as important a post npon the Tyrrhenian, as

Tauromenium was upon the Sicilian sea, and lience

we find it frequently mentioned iu subsequent wars.

In the First Punic War it was at firet dependent

upon Carthage; and though the citizens, alarmed at

the progress of the Roman arms, were at one time

on tlie point of rovolting to Rome, they were re-

straiued by the Carthaguiians, who carried off all the

chief citizens as hostages. (Diod. xxiii. p. 502.)

In B. <;. 257, a sca-fii-lit took place off Tyndaris,

betwciii !!,, .i!\ 11,1 the Liparaean islands, in

which 1 I C. Alilius obtained some

advaiii I ,

I
1 I iL'iuian fleet, but without

anydcii-iM rruit. ^I'my. 1. 25; Zonar. viii. 12.)

The Roman licet is described on that occasion as

touching at the promontory of Tyndaris, but tlw

city hail not yet fillen into their hands, and it was

not till after the fall of Panormus, in B. c. 254, tluit



Tyndaris expelled the Cuitliagiiiian garrison, and
joined the Roman alliaiice. (Died, sxiii. p. 505.)
"We hear but little of Tyndaris luider the Roman
government, hut it apjeurs to h.w*^ !>p.m' n tl-tirishiug

and considerable city. Cii. !<..:;!- : •
. ' iiissinm

civitas"(Fen-.iii.43),a.:a .:.
:

: i:,;:, that

the inh.lbitants had di.vijl.i). .; i, , ,, . ., .,i, , lijelity

towards the Romans upuii iii.ii.) oLca,,i„i,o. Anionf;
others they supplied naval turtes to tlie aruiatnent

of Sctpio Africanus the Younger, a sei-vico for which
be requited them by restorinj; them a statue of Mer-
cury which had been cariic'il ^ tV hv ll;c ("nUrr-^

nians, and which conlimiiil r: • i' ,

ration in the city, till it \^:i~ i

rapacious VeiTes. (Cr-. I- ij i; ,

Tvn,lans Av^i. ri!- ,-, •..',.
, „„ „..a

been .,!.:.! ';. •
• !; . ,. as an

to tl,.' 'l.n.| >.:,,, I ,; .. ,, . V. 47 ;

it luui no peculiar privilei:t-'^, and \\a^ in ih..- fdiiii-

tion of au ordin.iry niunitiiMl toun, uiili its wn
magistrates, local senate, >"vi'., K.it \>as cirtajuiy iu

the time of Cicero one of liie nm.^t cunsidi-rable places

in the ii>land. It, however, suffeied severely fruni

the exactions of Verres (Cic. Yen: II. cc), and tlie

inhabitants, to revenge themselves on their oppressor,

publicly demolished his statue as soon as he had
quitted the isknd. (III. ii. 66.)

Tvndaris again bore a considerable part in the war
between Sextus ruuipeius and Oclavian (p.. r. 3G).

from

Pompey. (Appian, i^, C. v. liifj, lo'J, 116.) .Sub-

sequently to this we hear nullnng nmi..- nt 1 yniiaiis

in history ; but there is no linubt of its li.ivinL^ con-

tinued to subsist throughout the [i ri.a nt the li.iman

Empire. Strabo speaks of it as ..i:r ut the places

on the N. coast of Sicily whitli, in hi.s tiim-, still de-

title of a Colonia. It is probtdde that it received a

colony under Augustus, as we find it bearing in au

inscription the titles of " Colonia Augusta Tyndarita-

norum." (Strab. vi. p. 272 ; Flin. iii. 8. s. U :

Ptol. iii. 4. § 2 ; Orel!. Inscr. 955.) Pliny indeed

mentions a great calamity which the city had sus-

tained, when (he tells us) half of it was swallowed

up by the sea, probably from an earthquake having

caused the fall of part of the bill on which it stands,

but we have no clue to the date of this event;

(Plin. ii. 92. s. 94.) The Itineraries attest the ex-

istence of Tyndaris, apparently still as a consideralde

place, in the fourth century, (/(m. Ant. pp. 90,

93; Tab.Peul.)

The site of Tyndaris is now wholly deserted, but

the name is retained by a church, which crowns the

most elevated point of the hill on which the city

formerly stood, and is still called the Madonna (ii

Tindaro. It is 650 feet above the sea-level, and

forms a conspicuous landmark to sailors. Consi-

derable rums of the aiicu-i.t citv are :il,s.. vi>.hl.-. It

tervals, all iimnd the brow ,.t th,' rhils, i->.ieiit

part, facing the sea, where the cliff is now quil.

pitous. It is not improbable that it is here

part of the clilf fell in, in the manner recori

Pliny (ii. 92. a. 94). Two gates of the ciiy .'i
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still distinctly to be traced. The chief DioniuneDts,

of which the ruins are stiil extant within the circuit

of the walls, are: the theatre, of which the renulux
are in imperfect condition, but sufficient to show that

it was not of large size, and apparently of Roman
construction, or at least, like that of Tauroraeniuni,

rebuilt in Roman times upon the Greek foundations;

a large edifice with two handaome stone arches, com-
monly called a Gymnasium, but the real purpose of

which is very difficult to determine; several other edi-

fices of Roman times, but of wholly uncertain cha-
i-Kt.-, :i iimsriic pavement, and some Roman tombs.
' ^ 11'

I ill ii. Antichita della Sicilia, voU v. part

N/c%, p. 101 ; Hoare's Cltusical Tour,

I

-T.iScc.) Numerous inscriptions, frag-

iiiihtn ui M.uipture, and architectural decorations, as

well as coins, vases, &c. have also been dincovered on

the site. [E. H B.]

TYNDIS (Tivhs. rtol. vii. I. § 16), a river of
Inrii I • ,

I
:

.. Iiich flowed into the Bag of
!''

I Mioubt which of two rivers,

I' or the Macsolus {Goda-
i'<

'
,. . 1 1 'am. According to ^lannerC

it u.iA iia- > inii^'iii iiiaiich of the former river (v. I.

p. IT.'i;. iiut, on the whole, it is more likely that

it is another name for the Goddven/. [V.]

TY.NIIJRUJIENSE OPP. [Tho.nudromon.]
TYXXA (Tiiwo), a place in Cataonia or tho

soutbei-n piirt of Cappadocia, in the neighbonrbood

of Faustinopolis, is mentioned only by Ptolemy
(V. 7. § 7). [L. S.]

T 1 r.M rs. [Olvmpia.]
: I

! \ |:AK {Tmca/eai. Polyb. Sleph. B.; Tu^
. ; Tt/jUTrdi'eia, Ptol. : A7A. Ti/iroveirTis),

:i '
: lri|ihylia in Elis, mentioned by Strabo

ai I L' ^^l:]l llvpana. It was taken by Philip in the

h'lLial War. It was situated in the mountains in

tin-' iiilcrior f'f the country, but its exact site is un-

certain. Leake supposes it to bo represented by the

ruins near Fhtiand; but Bobhaye supposes these to

be the remains of Aepy or Aepinm [Akpv], and

that Typaneae stood on the hill of ilahriisia. (Strab.

viii. p. 343 ; Polvb. iv. 77—79 ; Steph. B. «. r ;

Ptol. iii. 16. § 18; Leake, Morea, vol. ii. p. 82;

Boblaye, Becherc/tei, ifc. p. 133; Ross, ReUenin
Peloponnes, ^. 105 ; Curtius, Pelupunnesos, vol ii.

p. 89.)

TYRA'CIA or TYRACI'NA (Tvpwuvm. Steph.

B : £</i. Tyraciensis, Plin.), a city of Sicily, of

which very little is known. It is noticed by

Stejihanus as " a small but nourishing city;" and

tlie Tyracienses are mentioned by Pliny among the

municipal comnmnilies of the interior of Sicily.

(Steph. B. s. !'.; Plin. iii. 8. s. 14.) It is doubtful

whether the " Tyracinus, princepa civitalis," men-

tioned by Cicero {Verr. iii. 56) is a citizen of

Tyracia or one of Heloms who bore the proper

name of Tyracinus. In either ciu* the name was

probably derived from the city: bnt though tho

existence of this is clearly established, we aie

wholly without any clue to its position.

Several writers would identify the Trikaci.\

(TpiTOKc'o) of Dhxlorus (xii. 29), which that writer

(hscnl'is as having been one of the chief towns of

111' Si. uli, until it was taken and destroyed by the

sv! ' u ai;, in B.C. 439, witli the Tyracinao of

> I ' ;^ and Tyracia of PHny. Both names

ise unknown, the readings are in both

'Hi: but Diodorus seems to repi-eseiit

having been totally destroyed, which

: I I an'.ly account for its not being again
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iii : ';
::; !i; 'iry: and there is no other reason

! ;
•\

I > places to be identical. (Cluvcr.

> : -: llUteii. A"o(. ad Sleph. B. s. v.
;

y- -••" / l-lc.) [E. II.R.I

1 YKALLI^ (.TufiaAAfs), a place in C;!:
:

.
! : ..

on the south-west of Cabaisus, on the ri\ r; '

(Ptol. V. 7. § 7.)
I

! -

TYRAMBAE (TupaMSai, I'tol. v. '.), j 17., .

people of A.siatic Sarniatia, whose chief city w:is

Tyrainbe {TupiiiSv, >*• § 4, &c. ; Strab. xi. p. 494),

in the neighbourhood of the river Rhoinbites JIi-

nor. [T. II. D.]

TYEAX..ri \i (|V,.:-,V^-n:, • -:-)-r.'.. nr

literally, ll <. :
I

••

. •• i
n.t

tribe of Ivi-.;,. ., ^ I" ;'
I

.,< ,ii.. :
:, "1 I!,- Kvrr

Tyvas, near tiie lliiriii and 'l':i>^ri. and, according to

Ptolemy, the nor: hern neighbours of Lower Jloesia.

Pliny (v. 12. s. 26) calls them, with more correct

orthogniphy, Tyragetae, and represents them as

dwelling on a large island in the Tyras. [T. H. D.J

TYRANNOBOAS (TvpamoSdat). an emporium
on the western coast of Bengal between JIandaeara

and Byzantium, noticed by the author of the Peri-

plus (p. 30.) It cannot now be identified with any

place. [V.]

TYRAS (6 Tipas, Strab. ii. p. 107), one of tlie

principal rivei-s of European Sarmatia. Accnrdhig

to Herodotus (iv. 51) it rose in i I p i li •, a h -;

Ptolemy(ii). 5. §17, 8. §1..\. ;

in Mount Carpates. and Stral'M

are unknown. Tliu account cii' II i
'::-, li' •:• ,-,

AUe-Gt^'f.r _,-
, i I III in an easterly direc-

tion paia,. I ,tud formed part of the

boundary !>.
: ,

:i 1 1
1 i i i i S.irmatia. It fell into

the Pontus Eu.-viiiii.s to tlic XE. of the mouth of the

Ister; the distance between them being, according

to Strabo, 900 stadia (Strab. vii. p. 305, seq.), and,

according to Pliny (iv. 12. s. 26), 130 miles (from

the Pseudostoma). Scymnus (fr. 51) describes it

as of easy navigation, and abounding in fish. Ovid

(ea Punt. iv. 10. 50) speaks of its rapid course. At
a later perii"! it '.l.taiicd the name of Danastris or

Danastu^ ( \ > ^l ,' ^ i. ;!. § 3; Jornand. Get.

5; Const. 1 : I //. Imp. 8),. whence its

modern i i [ Xeister), though the

Turks stiiK..,i .1 J\u:U. i,Cl. llerod. iv. 11,47,82;
.Scyl.ax, p. -M; b;rab. i. p. 14; Alela, ii. l,&c.; also

Schaffarik, Slav. Allerlh. i. p. 505.) The form
Tipts is sometimes found. (Steph. B. p. 671;
Suid. s. V. 2/cuflai and noffeiStuwos.) [T. H. P.]

TYRAS (Tipas, Plol. iii. 10. § 16), a town of

European Sarmatia, situated at the month of the

ri%-er just described. (Herod, iv. 51; Mela, ii. 1.)

It was (ni_-ir;,!-vi M^Viin colony (Scymn. Fi: 5.i;

Anon./'..',' ," ,' ; ''<: although Ammianus
Marcelliiiii >

-, , 1 1 ;, apparently from the

similarity : :..• .; i,m
,

.. m. li he writes "Tyros,"

ascribes it.s luuiuiaiimi lu ilie Phoenicians from Tyre.

Pliny (iv. 12. s. 26; cf. Steph. B. p. 671) identifies

it with an older town named Ophiusa("gelidi3 pol-

lens Ophiusa venenis," Val. Fl.acc. vi. 84). Ptolemy,

however (?.e.), makes them two different towns; and

places Ophiusa somewhat more N., and towards the

interior. Scylax knows only Ophiusa, whilst the

Later writers, on the other hand, knew only Tyras.

(Of. Neumann, Die Jhllenen im Sh/thenlande,

p. 357, seq.) It probably lay on the site of the

present Ackermann. (Clarke, Travels, ii. p. 124;

Kohl, Reisea in Siidrussland, i. 167.) [T. H. D.]

TYIiUS.

TYRIAEUJI (TupioToi' : Eth. Tyrienses), a town

of Lycaonia, which according to Xenophon {Anab.
i. 2. § 24) was 20 parasangs west of Iconium, and
accnniing to Strabo (xiv. p. 663) on the eastern

ii >:,:!. I- of Phrygia, and probably on the road from

1 1 1 to Laodiceia, and between the latter and
r iiilium. Near this town Cyrus the Younger

I I H,;d his forces when he marched against his

hn.tlier. (Comp. Plin. v. 25 ; Hierocl. p. 672 ; ami

C(mc. Chalced. p. 401, where the name is written

Tupdi'oc.) It is possible that Tyriaeum may be the

same town as the Totarion or Tetradion of Ptolemy

(v. 4. § 10), the Tyrasion in the Cone. Chalced.

(p. 669), and the Tyganion of Anna Comnena (xv.

7, 13). Its site seems to be marked by the modem
llf/un or Ilglmn. (Hamilton, Researches, ii. p. 200 ;

Kiepert in Franz. Fimf Imchriften, p. 36.) [L. S.]

TYRICTACA (TupucToKT) or Vapiriini, Ptol. iii.

6. § 4), a town in the Chersonesus Tanrica. (Cf.

Anon. Peripl. P. £ux. p. 4., where it is written

Tupio-Tamj.) Dubois de Montperreux identifies it

with some ruins found on lake Thurbach. (Foy.

auloitr du Caiiease, v. p. 247.) [T. H. D.]

TYKISSA (Tipuraa, Ptol. iii. 13. § 39 : Eth.

Tyrissaeus, Plin. iv. 10. s. 17), a town of Emathia
in ^Iacedoni.a, placed by Ptolemy next to Eu-
ropus.

rVRI'TAE (TupTrai, Herod, iv. 51), certain
''• \-.* settled at the mouth of the Tyras, probably

M lis who built the town of that name. [T. H.D.]
Vl.iiHE'NIA, TYRRHE'NI. [Etruria.]

IVl.liHE'XUJI MARE (rb Tvp^-nvuciv wiKon
7oy), was the name given in ancient times to the

part of the Mediterranean sea which adjoins the \V.

co.ast of Italy. It is evident from the name itself

that it was originally employed by the Greeks, who
universally called the people of Etruria Tyrrhenians,

and was merely adopted from them by the Romans.

The latter people indeed frequently used the term

TuscuM Make (I.iv. v. .i;!: .Mi-l.'ii. 4. § 9). but

still more often .1^-! v.,; :, . i ,,n Ihe \V. of

Italy simply as " tt "iviM; lxKERt,\M,

just as they terim i .'v . , i.i' upper sea"

or Mare Supekim. i^.M... ::. 1. j I; Plin. iii. 5.

s. 10; Liv. I. c.) Tlic name of lyrrhenum M.are

was indeed in all probability never in use among
the Romans, otherwise than as a mere geographical

term ; but with the Greeks it was certainly the

habitual designation of that portion of the Medi-

terranean which extended from the coast of Liguria

to the N. coast of Sicily, and from the m.-unland

of Italv to the islands of Sardinia and Corsica on
the W. (Polyb. i. 10, 14, &c.; Str.ab. ii. p. 122, v.

p. 211, &c. ; Dionys. Per. 83 ; Scyl. §§ 15, 17;

Agathem. ii. 14.) The period at which it cania

into use is uncertain; it is not found in Herodotus

or Thucydides, and Scylax is the earliest author now
extant bv whom the name is mentioned. [E. H. B.]

TYRRHINE. [Ogyris.]

TYRSUS. [Thyrsus.]
TYRUS (Tipos, Herod, ii. 44, &c. : Elk. Tipios,

Tyrius), the most celebrated and important city

of Phoenicia. By the Israelites it was calle<l

Tsor (Josh. xix. 29, &c.), which means a rock

but by the Tynans themselves- Sor or Snr (The-

odorct. in Ezet. xxvi.), wiiich appellation it still re-

tains. For the initial letter ( was substitute<l by

the Greeks, and from them adopted by the Romans
;

but the latter also used the form Sara or Sam,
said to be derived from the Phoenician name of

the purple fish ; whence also the adjective S,arra-
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BUS, (Plant. Tnic. 2, 6, 58; Virg. Ceorg. ii. 506;
Juv. s. 38; Cell. xiv. 6, &c.) Tlic former of these

etymologies is tlie preferable one. (Shaw, Travels,

ii. p. 31.) The question of the origin of Tyre has
been already discussed, its commerce, manufactures

and colonies described, and the principal events of

its history narrated at some length [Phoenicia,
p. 608, seq.], and this article will therefore be more
particularly devoted to the topography, and to what
may be called the material history, of the city.

Strabo (xvi. p. 756) places Tyro at a distance of

200 stadia from SiJon, whirli j.n-ttv i:, r 1 , airrees

with the distance of 24 in;!. ,

'

'
'

'

. Itin.

.,ln(. (p. 149) and the 7V:/. / , I , Imilt

partly on an island and \•:u.,^ . n in, : ,ii;l,uui.

According to Pliny (v. It), s. IT) tiie i»i;iiid nas

22 stadia, or 2j miles, in circuud'erence, and was
originally separated from the continent by a deep

channel ^ths of a mile in breadth. In his time,

however, as well as long previously (cf. Strab. I. c),

it was connected with the mainland by an isthmus

formed by the mole or causeway constructed by
Alexander when he was besieging Tyre, and by

subsequent accumulations of sand. Some authorities

state the channel to have been only 3 stadia (.Scylu.i,

p. 42) or 4 stadia broad (Diodor. .Sic. xvii." 60;

Curt. iv. 2); and Arrian (^Anab. ii. 18) describes it

as shallow near the continent and only 6 futlionis

in depth at its deepest part near the inland. The
accretion of the isthmus must have been consider-

able in the course of ages. William "f Tyre de-

scribes it in the time of tlic l^m .in- ^ a 1 -a -shot

across (xiii. 4); the Pero I; i :iy 50

paces QTerre Sainte, p. 4 1 i ! it is

about ^ of a mile broad at it i n i
i i

]
ni. near

the island.

That part of the city which I.iy on the mainland

wiis called Palae-Tyrus, or Old Tyre; an appellation

from which we necessarily infer that it existed pre-

viously to the city on the island ; and this inference

is confirmed by Ezekiel's prophetical description of

the siege of Tyre by Nebuchadnezzar, king of Ba-

bylon, the particulars of which are not suitable

to an island city. Palae-Tyrus extended along the

shore from the river Leontcs on the N., to the foun-

tain of Ras-el-Ain on the S., a space of 7 miles;

which, however, must have incluJeil the suLuiLs

When Strabo sa\ ^ iw.. i.
7."--, ilut I'.i:. -Iw -

was 30 stadia, '•: ;,;,:, ! '

is probably cuhm.. '

the former. r'liiiy(/ .
) :i .i, :i i n .

i;
i ., i.

:
>

>

of 19 miles to the two cities. The plain inwliiih

Palae-Tyrus was situated was one of the broadest

and most fertile in Phoenicia. The fountain above

mentioned afforded a constant supply of pure spring

w.iter, which was received into an octagon reservoir,

60 feet in diameter and 18 feet deep. Into this re-

servoir the water gushes to within 3 feet of the top.

(Maundrell, Journey, p. 67.) Hence it was distri-

buted through the town by means of an aqueduct,

all trace of which has now disappeared (Robinson,

Palest, iii. p. 684.) The unusual contrast between

the bustle of a great seaport and the more tranquil

operations of rural life in the fertile fields which

surrounded the town, presented a striking scene

T«hich is described with much felicity in the Diimy-

siaca of Nonnus (40, 327, sqq.).

The island on which the new city was built is the

Largest rock of a belt that runs along this part

of the coast. We h.ave no means of determining the

origin of the island city ; but it must of course have
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arisen in the period between Nebuchadnezzar and
Alexander the Great. The alterations which the
coast has undergone at this part render it difficult

to determine tlie original size of the island. Maun-
drell (p. 66) estimated it at only 40 acres; but he
was guided solely by his eye. The city was sur-

rounded with a wall, the height of which, where it

faced the mainland, was 1 50 feet. (Arrian, ^koA.
ii. 18.) The foundations of this wall, which must
have marked the limits of the island as well as of

the city, may still he discerned, but have not been
accurately traced. The measurement of Pliny before

cited must doubtless include the subsequent accre-

tions, both natural and artificial. The smallness of

the area was, however, compensated by the great

height of the houses of Tyre, which were not built

after the eastern fa:>hion, but story upon story,

like those of Aradus, another Phoenician island city

(Mela, ii. 7), or hke the insulae of Rome. (Strab.

l. c.) Thus a much larger population might be ac-

commodated than the area seems to promise. Ber-

tou, calculating from the latter alone, estimates the

inhabitants of insular Tyre at between 22,000 and
23,000. {Toporp: de Tyr, p. 17.) But the ac-

count.'; of the capture of Tyre by Alexander, as will

appear in the sequel, show a population of at least

double that number; and it should be recollected

th.at, from the maritime pursuits of the Tyrians, a
large portion of them must have been constantly

at sea. Moreover, part of the western side of

the island is now submerged, to the extent of more
than a mile; and that this was once occupied by

the city is shown by the bases of columns which

may still be discerned. These remains were much
more considerable in the time of Benjamin of Tu-
dela, in the latter part of the 12th century, who
mentions that towers, markets, streets, and halls

might be obseiTed at the bottom of the sea (p. 62,

ed. Asher).

Insular Tyre was ranch improved by king Hiram,

who in this respect was the Augustus of the city.

He added to it one of the islands lying to the N., by

filling 141 the intervening space. This ishnd, the

ontlinr 1 :::>.; i longer be traced, previously

com 1 :

•!. i.,l, or, according to the Greek

w;i \ I

f Hympian Jupiter. (Joseph.

<•..!, 1: I , Ivilie sp.<ice thus gained,
'

'

' eastern side of

I to enlarge and
I

I ive public place,

\M:,ri, t '
I i;i • ,1 , I .: •

,

'.-riis. Thc artificial

t;niinnl ivliich lliniin forincd fjr this purpose may
still be traced by the loose rubbish of which it con-

sists. The frequent earthquakes with which Tyre

has been visited (Sen. CI N. ii. 26) have rendered

it difiicult to trace its ancient configuration; and

alterations have been obsen-ed even since the recent

one of 1837 (Kenrick, rhoenicia, p. 353, &c.).

The powerful navies of Tyre were received and

sheltered in two roadsteads and two harbours, one

on the N., the other on the S. side of the island.

The northern, or Sidonian roadstead, so called be-

cause it looked towards Si.b.n (Avrian, ii. 20), was

protected by tlie , ! i/, -i i. lil iliods already men-

tioned. The h;, ! . '•.! it was formed

by a natural inl. i , i \ 1
f the island. On

the N., from wlii- ii .;,i,.:i.r 1
> it was exposed to

the wind, it was rendereil secure by two sea-walls

running parallel to each other, at a dist.inceof 100

feet apart, as shown in the annexed plan. Portions

of these walls may still be traced. The eastern side

1 L
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of the harbour was enclosed by two ledges of rock,

with the assistance of walls, having a passage be-

tween them about 140 feet wide, which formed the

mouth of the harbour. In case of need this entrance

could be closed with a boom or chain. At present

this harbour is almost choked with sand, and only a

TYKUS.

small basin, of about 40 yards in diameter, can he

traced (Shaw, Travels, vol. ii. p. 30); but in its

original araie it was about 300 yards long, and from
230 to 240 yards wide. I'art'of the modern town
of Sur, or Sour, is built over its southern portion,

and only vessels of v ry shallow draught can enter.

projfctmg

;

ri.AN' OF TVllE.

I Kenrick's " Phoenicia.")

I
G. Columns united to the Tork.
7. Rock, below ."i fi'et of rulthisli

8. Ledge of rocks extending 20(

) thes

The southern roadstead was called the Egyptian,

from its lying towards that country, and is described

by Strabp (/. c.) as unenclosed. If, however, the

researches of Bertou may be relied upon (^Toporjr. de

Tt/r, p. 14). a stupendous sea-wall, or breakwater,

.35 feet thick, and running straight in a SVV. direc-

tion, for a distance of 2 miles, may still be traced.

The wall is said to be covered with 2 or 3 fathoms

of water, whilst within it the depth is from G to 8
fathoms. Bertou admits, however, that this wa'.l

has never been carefully examined; and if it had
existed in ancient times, it is impossible to con-

ceive how so stupendous a work should have escaped

the notice of all the writers of antiquity. Accord-

ing to the same anthority, the whole southern part

of the island was occupied by a cothon, or dock, se-

parated from the roadstead by a wall, the remains

of which are still visible. This harbour, like the

northern one, could be closed with a boom ; whence

Chariton (vii. 2. p. 126. Keiske) takes occasion to

compare the security of Tyre to that of a house with

bolted doors. At present, however, there is nothing

to serve for a harbour, and even the roadstead is

not secure in all winds. (Shaw, ii. p. 30.) The

northern and southern harbours were connected to-

gether by means of a canal, so that ships could pass

from one to the other. This canal ni.ay still be

traced by the loose sand with which it is filled.

We have already adverted to the sieges sustained

by Tyre at the h.%nds of Shalmaneser, Ncbuchadncz-
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zar, Alexander, and Antigonus. [PnoESiciA, pp.
610—613]. That by Alexander n-;is so remark-
able, and had so much influence on the topography
of Tyre, tliat we reserved the details of it for this

place, as they m.<iy be coll.'cted from the narra-

tives of Arrian (Atuji. ii. IT—26), Diodorus Si-

culus (xTii. 40—4.)), ;iiid Q Curtius (iv. 4—27).
The ii.Miiu :ii,,;n nf Tyre, the height and
strenf^ih < ; iinl the command which it

possc>M
; ;

I

' d to render it impregnable

;

andlii'iH. ihr I w; ri "lull summoned by Alciander
to surrender, pifparwl fur an obstinate resistance.

The only method which occnrjed to the mind of that

conqueror of overcoming the liiffituhies presented to

his arms by the site of Tyre, was to connect it with

the mainland by means of a mole. The materials

for such a structure were at hand in abundance.

The deserted buildings of Palae-Tyrus afibrded

plenty of stone, the mountains of Lebanon an inex-

haustible supply of timber. For a certain distance,

the mole, which ^vas 200 feet in breadth, proceeded

rapidly and successfully, though Alexander's work-

men were often harassed by parties of Tyrian troops,

who landed in boats, as well as by the Arabs of

the Syrian desert. But as the work approached the

island, the difficulties increased in a progressive ratio.

Not only was it threatened with destruction from

the depth and force of the current, often inoiva- i

to violence by a southerly wind, bat the work!;i

were also exposed to the missiles of the Tvii.m

slingers and bowmen, aimed both from vessels and
from the battlements of the city. To guard theui-

selvcs from these attacks, the Macedonians erected

two lofty wooden towers at the extremity of the

mole, and covered them with hides as a protection

against fire. The soldiers placed on these towers

occasioned the Tyrians considerable annoyance. At
length, however, the latter succeeded in setting fire

to the towers by means of a fire-ship filled with com-
bustibles; and afterwards, making a sortie in their

boats, pulled up the stakes which protected the

mole, and destroyed the machines which the fire

had not reached. To complete the discomfiture of

the Macedonians, a great storm arose and carried

away the whole of the work which had been thus

loosened.

This misfortune, which would have damped the

ardour of an ordinary man, only incited Alexander

to renew his efforts with greater vigour and on a

surer plan. He ordered a new mole to be con-

structed, broader than the former one; and in order

to obviate the danger of destruction by the wavers, he

caused it to incline towards the SW., and thus to

cross the channel diagonally, instead of in a straight

line. At the same time he collected a large fleet from

Sidon, whither he went in person, from Soli, Mallus,

and other places; for, with the exception of Tyre, all

Phoenicia was already in the hands of Alexander.

He then made an incursion into Coelesyria, and

chased away the Arabs who annoyed his workmen
employed in cutting timber in Antilibanus. When he

again returned to Tyre with his fleet, which he had

joined at Sidon, the new mole had already made great

progress. It was formed of whole trees with their

branches, covereil with layers of stone, on which

other trees were heaped. The Tyrian divers, indeed,

sometimes succeeded in loosening the structure

by pulling out the trees; but, in spite of these

efforts, the work proceeded steadily towards com-

pletion.

The large fleet which Alexander had assembled
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confinedstmck terror into the Tyrians, who no
themselves to defensive measures. They sent away
the old men, women, and children to Carthage, and
closed the mouths of their harbours with a Une of
triremes. It is unnecessary to recount all the inci-

dents which followed, and we shall therefore confine
ourselves to the most important, Alexander bad
caused a number of new machines to be prepared,

under the direction of the ablest engineers of Phoe-
nicia and Cyprus. Some of these were planted on
the mole, which now very nearly approached the
city ; others were placed on board large vessels, in

order to batter the walls on other sides. Various
were the devices resorted to by the Tyrians to frus-

trate these attempts. They cut the cables of the
vessels bearing the battering rams, and thus sent

them adrift; but this mode of defence was met by
the use of iron mooring chains. To deaden the
blows of the battering engines, leathern bags filled

with sea-weed were suspended from the walls, whilst

on their summit were erected large wheel-like ma-
chines filled with soft materials, which bemg set in

rapid motion, either averted or intercepted the mis-
siles hurled by the Macedonians. A second wall

also was commenced within the first. On the other

hand, the Macedonians, having now carried the mole
:i« f 11- lis t!if island, erected towers upon it equal in

!
• ' '' v.iills of the town, from which bridges

1 towards the battlements, m order to

<'' ii.' ' I y liy escalade. Yet, after all the la-

boui L.i.,;u.,ia upon the mole, Tyre was not captured

by means of it. The Tyrians annoyed the soldiers

who manned the towers by throwing out grappling

hooks attached to lines, and thus dragging them
down. Ket5 were employed to entangle the hands of

the assailants ; masses of red-hot metal were hurled

amongst the:n, and quantities of heated sand, which,

getting between the interstices of the armour, caused

intoleiuble pain. An attempted assault from the

bridges of the towers was repulsed, .ind docs not ap-

pear to have been renewed. But a breach was made
in the walls by battering rams fixed on vessels; and

whilst this was assaulted by means of ships provided

with bridges, simultaneous attacks were durccted

against both the liarbours. The Phoenician Ccet

burst the boom of the Egyptian harbour, and took or

destroyed the ships within it. The northern har-

bour, the entrance of which was undefended, was

easily taken by the Cyprian fleet. Meanwhile

Alexander had entered with his troojis through tho

breach. Provoked by the long resistance of the

Tyrians and the obstinate defence still maintained

from the roofs of the houses, the Macedonian soldiery

set fire to the city, and massacred 8000 of the inha-

bitants. The remainder, except those who found

shelter on baird tlie Sidonian fleet, were sold intu

slavery, to the number of 30,000; and 2000 were

crucified in expiation of the murders of certain Ma-

cedonians during the course of the siege. The lives

of the king and chief magistrates were spared.

Thus was Tyre captured, after a siege of seven

months, in July of the year b. c. 332. Alexander

then ordered sacrifices and games in honour of the

Tyrian llercules, and consecrated to him the batter-

ing ram which liad made the first breach in the

walls. The population, which had been almost de-

stroyed, was replaced by new colonists, of whom a

considerable portion seem to have been Cariaiis. Tho

subsequent fortunes of Tyre have already been re-

corded. [Phoenicia, p. 613.]

l"or the coins of Tvrc ace Eckhcl, Doclr. -Yuni.
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P. i. vol. iii.pp.379—393, and 40i

ing ita hi.story and the present stat<

the follo«ii,K «o.U ii..n k „h
bullea II , , / /

rhu,H, I

pogi
.<i

<

I

to Uamasrii-., b

Researches, &c.

VADA SABBATA.

(probably the"aliud Vagense oppidum" of Pliny

(ic). [T.H.D]
I

\ ACCAI'.I {ObaKKuln, Pt.il M 6 § 50), an nn-

V ia,es,i.n iheN.
1 1 1. Ci'ltibeii (to

\
,

.iMM) and on

[T. U. D.]

COIS OF TVIilS.

TYSANUSA, a port on the coast of Caiia. on

the bav of St-iiuenus, and a little to tl>e east of Cape
Posidium (Pomp. Mela, i. 16). Pliny (v. 29)
mentions Tisanusa as a town in the same neigh-

bourhood [L. S.J

TYSIA. [TisiANus."]

TZUl;U'LU.M (JiovpouUv, Procop. B. Goth. iii.

38 ; Anna Comn. vii. p. 215. x. p. 279; Theophyl.

vi. 5 ; in Geog. Rav. iv. 6, and Tab. Pent., Sural-

lum and Syrallum; \aIt.Ant. pp. 138, 230, Iziral-

lum, but in p. 323, Tiralium ; and in /(. liter.

p. 569, Tunorulluni), a strong town on a hill in the

SE. of Thrace, not far from Perinthus, on the road

from that city to Hadrianopolis. It has retained its

name with little change to the present d.^y, being the

modern Tchorlu or Tchurlu. [J. K.]

U, V.

VABAR, a river of Manretania Caesariensis, -which

fell into the sea a little to the \V. of Saldae. Ptolemy
(iv. 2. § 9) mentions it under the name of Oiaiap as

if it had been a town ; and JIaflei {Mus. Ver. p. 463)
thought tliat he had discovered such a place in the

name of Bavares, in an AtVican inscription (cf. Orelli,

Imcr. no. 529). In Pliny (v. 2. s. 1) and iUela (i.

6) the name is erroneously written Nabar. It is

probahly tlic present Buberak. [T. H. D.l

VACALUS. [Batavi.]

VACCA. 1. (Sail. J. 29, &c.) or VAGA (Sil. It.

iii. 259 ; Oiiyj,, l>t..l. iv. 3. § 28 ; Ba-ya, Procop. efe

Aed.\\. :>
I

.1^ iiij .ii:,iht in^uand place of consider-

able iiin .. ;
. I . rinr of Xumidia, Iving a

longd:,) sv, ,: I lira. Pliny (v. 4') calls

it Va^iii i ii;,.;ir:i. li u :cs destroyed by lletellus

(Sail. J. G'.l); tint afierwards restored and inhabited

by the Honians. Justinian surrounded it with a wail,

and named it Thcodoria, in honour of his consort.

(Procop. I. c. ; cf. btrab. svii. p. 831 ; Sail. J. 47, 68

;

Plut. Mar. 8. p. 409 ) Now Buigah {Beijia, Beg-

ffitt, BecUja') in Tunis, on the borders of Algiers.

(Cf. Shaw, Travels, i. p. 183.) Vaga is mentioned

by the Geogr. Nub. {CUm. iii. 1. p. 88) under the

name of Bagia, and by Leo Afric. (p. 406, Lorsbach)

under that of Beggia, as a place of considerable

2. A town in Byzacium in Africa Proper, lying

to the S. of Kuspinum (Uirt. B. Afr. 74). This is

allndulul

Ail

•pie .n B.nt

Illy dixided their land for tillage

.s, and regarded the produce as

, so that whoever kept back any
was capitally punished. (Ct Liv.

Polyb. lu. 14; Stiab hi. pp. 152,

s. 4, Plut. Sert. 21.) [T. H.D.]
{OboKuiiiyoi, Ptol. ii. 3. § 13). a

la Barbara, near the Taezah, ne\ii

subdued by the lioiiians. Camden (p. 1217) .^f,ks

them on the borders of Loch Lomond. Ptolemy

(/. c.) -.u-cihe^ four town., to the,,,. [T. H. D.J
'

VA( I' \ HI uMM.t ^
I

i!. I, .
]i. 153; OijoKos,

Ptol. ! , 1 I. which entered

the A:,. I. . . ... .; • ..:. |i..iiusand Munda,
in thu ].,.,;. L i.::.....i .1 l..U.:...i. Phnv(iv. 21.

s.35)call:,itVacta. The present Toui/a. [T. H. D.]

VACUATAE {OuoKoiaTo: or BaitoDoToi, Ptol.

iv. 6. § 10), a people in the S. of Manretania Tingi-

tana, extending as far as tl,- I i'tl» .At! ,-. rx.H I).]

VADA, a place on or ,:< :. " I:', North

Gallia. Tacitus (//«(. V. J I .t ihe

war of Civilis speaks of Cii ,...,,,_., . o,- .lay

with his troops in four divL^i.-iuT, AicM.,,imi, Ba-

tavodurum, Grinnos, and Vada. The histoiy shows

that Grinnes and Vada were south or on the south

side of the stream which Tacitus calls the Rhenus.

[GuiSNES.] [G. L.]

VADA SABBATA (Sagdrai' OoaSo, Strab.;

2aegoTo, Ptol.: Vado), a town and port on the sea-

coast of Liguria, about 30 miles \V. of Genua. It

was situated on a bay which affords one of the best

roadsteads along this line of coast, and seems to have

been in consequence much frequented by the Roman
fleets. In B. c. 43 it was the first point at which

M. Antonins halted after his defeat at Mutina, and

where he effected his junction with Ventidius, who
had a considerable force under his command. (Cic
ad Fum. xi. 10, 13.) D. Brutus, in his letter to

Cicero, speaks of it as '* inter Apenninum et Alpes." a

phrase which obviously refers to the notion commonly

entertained that this was the point of demarcation

between the two chains of mountains, a view adopted

also l.y S i,ii>i {\: - \: 2(12). A pass led into the

iiite,,..: \, ::. I,tes from Vada to Aquae
Static Ki , ,

i ,
,

I alily that followed by An-

tony. I'.ii::.
j

.il. ai -uiMig termsof the rugged

and diffii lilt iiatiii e of the roads in all directions from

this jxiiiit, (/6.) : but at a later period a regular

road was constructed across the mountains from

Vada to Aquae Staili-llae, as well as in both direc-

tions along the coa : ./..a , t
\
-^Wj-.Tah.PeuL)

Under the Ron, a;, 1 i hat Vada con-

tinned to be a pla- i;.ok-(,Iul. Capit.

/•er*. 9, 13);ai,.l ,t ;.... i
;

i .ia.sa port in the

Maritime Itinerary (p. 502). Some doubt has

arisen with regard to its precise position, though the

name of Vado would seem to be obviously derived

from it; but that of &ibbata orSabatia.on the other

hand, is apparently connected with that of Savona, a



VADAVEEO.
town with a small but secure port about 4 miles N.
(if Vailo. Livy indeed mentions Savo (undoubtedly

the same with Savona) as a sea-port town of the

Ligurians, where Mago established himself during
the Second Punic War (Liv. xxviii. 46) ; but the

name does not occur again in any writer, and
hence Cluvcrius supposed that this was the place

after«-:nJ

the

situated on, or \m;. i. m, ':
,

.
i i,. pre-

of which still •iti.ir;, :,;i rx,.;i. i.t i , :^:.,i,]. The
distiTictive epithet of Sublnita or Siibatia was evi-

dently derived from its proximity to the original

Ligurian town of Savo. [E. H. B.]

VADATERO. a mountain near Bilbilis in the

territory of the Celtiberi, in Hispania Tarraconensis.

It appears to be mentioned only by Martial (i. 50. 6),

who characterises it by the epithet of " sacred," and

adverts to its rugged character. [T. H. D.]

VADA VOLATERRANA. [Volaterrae],
VADICASSU (OuaSixdiTo-ioi), a people of Gallia

Lugduuensis, whom Ptolemy (ii. 8. § 16) places on

the borders of Belgica, and next to the Meldae. He
assigns to the Vadicassii a city Noeomagus. D'An-
ville concludes that following Ptolemy's data we may
place his Vadicassii in Valois, which is between

Meaiia^ and SuUsons. He remiuks that ^'alois is

111, and

Vadiucasses, UncUi;" but only one MS. has ' Vudio-

cassea," and the rest have Bodiocasses or Bodicasses,

which we must take to be the true reading, and they

seem to li(> the s;niie ;is the Baiocasses. (D'An-

ville A .. - .. I. :t, Gallien.) [G. L.]

^ ,\l ' i" . i
- I \ I S (^ OuaSliUf A.i|U>'i), Po-

lyb.: /- , / ' 'J,a small lake of Etruria,

betweLii Li.'^ tui.ii.ui. Lills and the Tiber, celebrated

in history as the scene of two successive defeats of

the combined Etruscan forces by the Romans. In

the first of these battles, which was fought in E. c.

309, the Etruscans had raised a chosen army, enrolled

with peculiar solemnity (lege sacrata) ; but though

they fought with the utmost valour and obstinacy,

they sustained so severe a defeat at the hands of the

Roman Consul Q K;ii'i'i^ M-,vi„i„s. that, as Livy

remarks, this <li:i '

'

' '" ' 'I'lke the power of

Etruria (Liv. iv ' M .d battle was

fought near 30 vi ,,, .,,,,.
i , ;, . , J^.i), in which the

allied forces of t'l.e J.;ii..=..ii.., ai,.l Uauls were totally

defeated by the consul P. Cornelius Dolabella. (Polyb.

ii. 20 ; Eutrop. ii. 10 ; Flor. i. 13.) But though

thus celebrated in history, the Vadimoni.in lake is

a very trifling sheet of water, in fact, a mere pool

or stagnant pond, now almost overgrown with reeds

and bulnishes. It was doubtless more extensive in

ancient times, though it could never have been of

anv importance, and scarcely deserves the name of a

lake. But it is remarkable that the younger Pliny

in one of his epistles describes it as a circular basin

abounding in floating islands, which have now all

disappeared, and probably have contributed to fill up

the ancient basin. Its waters are whitish and highly

sulphureous, resembling, in this respect, the Ai|iiae

Albulae near Tibur. wliere the phenomenon of float-

ing islands still occasionally occurs. (Plin. Ep. viii.

VALDASUS.

I.) It enjoyed the reputation, probably
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of this peculiar clianieler, of being a sarred lake. But
the ajiiiaiviit >iii^'ulanty of it> li:i\iiig been twice the
sriMio .! ,i,ii n, , ,! ;

- . n.icnlly explained
by ii> |.is» between the

whii'li (1- -i!. ruril I.;, Mi. |iiiiii,,,) must olways
have constitulnl a natural piiss into the plains of

Central Etruria. The lake itself, which is now
called the Lagheito di Bassano from a neighbouring

village of that name, is only a very short distance

from the Tiber, and about 4 miles above Orte, the

ancient Horta. (Dennis's Etruria, vol. i. pp. 1 67

—

170.) [E.H. B.]

VAGA, a town of the Cantii in Britannia Ro-
mana (.Yo(. Imp.) [T. H. D.]

VAGA. [Vacca.]
VAGEDRUSA, the name of a river in Sicily, men-

tioned by Silius Italicus (.tiv. 229), according to the

old editions of that author; but there can be no
doubt that the true reading is that restored by Ru-
perti, " vage Chrysa," and that tlie river Chryi<as is

the one meant. (Ruperti, od i. c.) [E. H. B.j

VAGIENNI (Boy.ewoi), a Ligurian tribe, who
inhabited the region N. of the JIaritime Alps, and
S. of the territory of the Tauriui. According to

Pliny they extended as far to the W. as the Mens
Vesulus or Monte Visa, in the main chain of the

Alps (Plin. iii. 16. s. 20), while their chief town
or capital under the Roman rule, called Augusta
Vagiennorum, was situated at Bene, between the

rivers Stura and Tanaro, so that they must have

occupied an extensive territory . Bnt it seems im-

possible to receive as correct the .statement of Vel-

leius (i. 15) that the Roman colony of Eporedia

{Iivea) was included within their limits. [Epo-
KEDIA.] It is singular that Pliny more than

once speaks of them as being descended from the

Caturiges, while at the same time he distinctly

calls tliein a l.iirui i;in tribe, and the Caturiges are

'oaLle, lii.ntvii, ilj;ii many of the races which in-

habited tlie ]nounl:iiu valleys of the Alps were

of Ligurian origin j and thus the Caturiges and

Segusiani may very possibly hare been of a Li-

gurian stock like their neighbours the Tanrini,

though subsequently confounded with tlie Gauls.

We have no account of the period at which the

Vagienni were reduced under the Roman yoke,

and their name is not found in history as an inde-

pendent tribe. But Pliny notices them as one

of the Ligurian tribes still existing in his time, and

their chief town, Augusta, seems to have been a

flourishing place under the Roman Empire. Their

name is sometimes written Bagienni (Orell. Imcr.

76), and is found in the Tabula under the corrupt

form Bagitenni. {Tab. Peut.) [E. H. B.]

VAGNIACAE, a town of the Cantii in Britan-

nia Romana, between Noviomagus and Durubrivae.

Camden (p. 226) identifies it with .Maidstone,

Horsley (p. 424), with more probability, with North-

fleet. Others have sought it near Longfield, and at

Wrotham. [T. H. D.]

VAGOKITUM (Oi;a7<ip.T0i'). [Alt^^^.]

VAIIALIS. [ISatavi; RnF.Nr.s.]

VALGUM, a place near the confines of Up-

per far from Lake PeLso

{Itin. Ant. p. 233), but its exact site is uncer-

tain. [L. S.]

VALDASUS, a southern tributaiy of the Savus,

flowing from the mountains of Illyricura, and joia-

4l 3
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inj; the Savus not lax from tlio town of Basanle

(I'lin. iii. 28, where somo read Valdanus or Va-
dasus) : its modern name is Soima. [L. S.]

VALE'NTIA {Eth. Valenlinus: Nitragus), a

town in the interior of Sardinia, SE. of Usellis. It

secias to have been a considerable place, a>i the

Valentini are one of the few names which Pliny

thought it worth while to mention among the

Sardinian towns. Ptolemy also notices the Valen-

tini among the tribci or •' populi " of the island, and

there can be little doubt that the Valeria of the

same author is only a false reading for Valentia.

(Plin. iii. 12. s. 17; Ptol. iii. 3. §§ 6, 7.) Its

remains are still visible at a village called Nuragus,

near the town of Isili, about 12 miles from the

ruins of Usellis. The adjoining district is still

called Parte Valenza. (De la Mai-mora, T'o^. en

Sardaigne, vol. ii. p. 407.) [E.H.B.]
VALE'NTIA, the later name of a Roman province

in the S. part of Britannia Barbara, or of the country

lying N. of the Picts' wall, as far as Graham's Hike,

including Northumberland, Dumfries, &c. This

district w.as wre.sted from the Picts and Scots in

the time of Valentinian, and formed by Theodosius

into a Roman province, but it remained only a short

time in the possession of the Romans. (Ammian.
Marc, x.iviii. 3 ; Not. Imp.) [T. H. D.]

VALE'NTIA (OhaMvT'M, Ptol. ii. 6. § 62), a

considerable town of the Edetani in Hispania Tar-

raconensis, situated on the river Turium, at a dis-

tance of 3 miles from its mouth, and on the road

from Carth,ago Nova to Castulo. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4
;

Vib. Seq. p. 18; Itin. Ant. p. 400.) Ptolemy

{I.e.) erroneously attributes it to the Conte.'itani.

It became at a later period a Roman colony (Plin.

I. c), in which apparently the consul Jimius Bru-

tus settled the soldiers ofViriathus. (Liv. Epit.

Iv.) Pompey destroyed it. {Ejiist. Pomp. ap.

Sallust, ed. Corte, p. 965; cf. Plut. Pomp. 18.) It

must, however, have been restored soon afterwards,

since Mela mentions it as being still an important

place (ii. 6), and coins of it of a late period are pre-

served. (Cf. Florez, Med. ii. p. 610, iii. p. 125;
Mionnet, i. p. 55, Suppl. i. p. 110; Sestini, p. 209;
Eckhel,i p. 60.) The town still bears the same name,

but has few antiquities to show. [T. H. D.]

VALE'NTIA (OooAerrio), in Gallia Xarbonensis

a colonia in the territory of tlie Cavari, as Pliny sjiys

(iii. 4); but D'Anville proposes to alter the mean-

ing of this p.a.'isage of Pliny by placing a full stop

between " Cavarum " and " Valentia." However,

Valentia ( Valence) was not in the country of the

Cavari, but in the territory of the Segallauni, as

Ptolemy (ii. 10. § 12) says, who calls it " colonia."

Valence is a town on the ea,st bank of the Rhone,

a few miles below the junction of the Tsire. In the

middle ages it was the capit.al of the Valentinois,

and in the fifteenth centnry it became the seat of a

university. [G. L.]

VALLUM KOMANUM.
VALENTIA, in Brutlium. [IIiptoxium.]

VALEPONGA or VALEBONGA, a town af the

Celtiberi in Hispania Tarraconensis, on the road

from Laminium to Caesaraugnsta. (/(in. Ant. p.

477.) Variously identified with Vol de Meca and
Vakahh-e. [T. H. D.]

VALE'KIA, the name of the NE. part of Lower
Pannonia, which was constituted as a separate

province by the emperor Galerius, and named Va-
leria in honour of his wife. (Aurel. Vict, de Caes.

40; Amm. xvi. 10, xxviii. 3.) This province was
bounded on the E. and N. by the Danubius, on

the S. by the Savus, and on the W. by Lake Peiso.

(Comp. Pannosuv, p. 531, and Muehar, Norihim,
vol. i. p. 3.) [L.S.]

VALE'RIA {OiaXepla, Ptol. ii. 6. § 58), a town

of the Celtiberi in Hispania Tarraconensis, on the

Sucre. At a liter period it became a Roman colony

in the jurisdiction of Carthago Nova. (Plin. iii. 3. s.

4.) Now Valera la Vieja, with ruins. (Cf. Flo-

rez, Esp. Sagr. liii. p. 198. with v. p. 19, and vii.

p. .59.) [T.H.D.]
VALERIANA (Bii\epiai/a, Procop. de Aed. iv.

6), a place in Jloesia Inferior. (/«m. Ant. p. 220.)

Probably near Ostova. [T. H. D.]

VALI {OuiKoi, Ptol. V. 9. § 21), a people of

Asiatic Sarmatia, between Mount Ceraunns and the

river Rha. (Plin. vi. 7. s. 7.) [T. H. D.]

VALINA (S>m\uva or BaX.'ra). a place in Upper

P.innonia, commnnlv identified with the modem
Valbach. (Ptol. ii. '15. §6.) [L. S.]

VALLA. [Balla.]
VALLATA, a town of the Astnres in Hispania

Tarraconensis, between Asturica and Interamnium.

{Itin. AnI. pp. 44H, 4.03.) Variously identified with

BaTif:u. /',,'. .,. tirrijn, S. Martin de Camiito,

and 1,V '
- QT.H.D.]

V.\l I \ I

I

1 iu Vindehcia, not far from

the S. li.r I, ' : li |i ;:, ;liiiis, on the road from Regi-

num to Augusta Vindcliconim; it was the station of

the stafi' of the third legion and the second Valerian

squadron of cavalry. (/<. Ant. p. 250; Not. Imp.)

It occupied, in all probability, the same site a.s the

modern Wukl, on the little river Ilm. [L. S.]

VALLIS PENNINA, or POENINA, as the

name is written in some inscriptions, is the long

valley down which the Rhone flows into the

Lake of Geneva. In the Notitia of the Gallic Pro-

vinces all the inhabitants of this valley are included

in the name Vallenses, for we read " Civitas Val-

lensium, hocest, Octoilunim." [diTODURUS.] But

there were four] ; ''^ lii :l;' I w//.ik, as it seems,

Naxtuates, \ m '
,

!

I M
. and ViBKRI.

Thename Valli^ r i uxe. and it waf

called Pagns Vali. 1 imic Vallis is pre-

served in that of the caninn tr«;/Mor Ia?iiM, which

is the largest valley in Switzerland. [Gai.i.ia

Transalpina, Vol. I. p. 950; Rhodanus.] [G. L.)

VALLUM ROMANUM. Under this title wo

propose to give a short account of the remarkable

work constructed by the Romans across our island,

from near the mouth of the Tyne on the E. to the

Solwag Frith on the W., and of which considerable

remains still exist The history of the formation

of this line of fortification is involved in a good

deal of obscurity, and very dificrent opinions have

been entertained respecting its authors: and neither

the Latin writers nor the inscriptions hitherto fi«nd

among the ruins of the wall and its subsidiary works

are snflicient to settle the disputed points, though

they suggest conjectures more or less probable.
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VALLUM KOMANU^L
111 nf tlic barrier may have been the

itii'H.irv mmps which Agricola (a.u. 79)
' initf.l ill Britain (Tac. Aifr. 20); but

Ku viisiiu lliiit it is quite impossible to found any
cert:iiii cum Iiiiion on his words. In A. D. 120,
ILiiliiuii vi^itt'd Britain, where he determined on

lixiiis llie l)(iundary of tlie lioman Empire consi-

derably to tlie S. of tlie most N. conquests of Agri-
eitla. He chose this boundary well, as it coincides

with a natural one. The Tyne flows almost due E.,

just S., aii.l nearly parallel to the 55° N. lat,, for

iiiMie tliaii iivip thirds of the breadth of the island.

llr v,ill> V "t the Tyne is separated from that of the

Ir/iu'i'/, a l>iaiich of the Etien, bv the N. extremity

Hi ilie gieat eliain of hills someliines called the Back-
l"iiie of England; and the frtliim/. with the £den,
<-.uiiplete3 tl»e boundary to the Sohrai/ Friih. In

I'l-iier to strenstlien this natural frontier, Hadrian, as

,\i' are iiif TMi-tt bySpntiaiius, "drew a wall (^?nurus)

."^I'lii"'
I

"I '
I \ to divide the barbanans from

iln I: ,. ;. ill followed the same general

'!: ;.•
1 ... >.. '.e indicated.

Li.Uupiuo (,u,.. rj) sutes that the Emperor
Se|itiuiius Severus, who was in Britain during A. D.

iU8—2.11, constructed a rampart (^vallum) from sea

\» sea, for the protection of the Koman provinces in

the S. of the island.

Now, as will be seen from the following descrip-

tion, the lines of works designated by the general

name, Roman Wall, consist of two main parts, a stone

wall and an earthen rampart; and most writers on

the subject hare regarded these as two distinct,

thoagh connected, works, and belonging to two dif-

ferent periods; tlie earthwork has generally been

ascribed to Hadrian, the stone wall to Severus. Such

is the opinion of Horsley, whose judgment, as Jlr.

Bruce emphatically admits, is always deserving of

the highest consideration. Sir. Bruce himself ex-

presses an opinion, founded on repeated and careful

examination of all the remains of the wall, " that

the lines of tlie barrier are the scheme of one great

military engineer The wall of Hadrian

was not a fence such as that by which we prevent

the straying of cattle; it was a line of military ope-

ration, similar in its nature to the works which Wel-

lington raised at Torres Vedras. A broad belt of

country was finnly secured. Walls of stone and

earth crossed it. Camps to the north and south of

them broke the force of an enemy in both du-ections

;

or, in the event of their passing the outer line,

enabled the Komans to close upon them both in front

and rear. Look-out stations revealed to them the

movements of their foes; beacons enabled them to

communicate with neighbouring garrisons; and the

roads, which they always maintained, assisted them

in concentrating their forces upon the points where it

might be done with the best etVect. Such, I am per-

suaded, was the intention of the Koman wall, though

some still maintain that the munis and vallum are

independent structures, the productions of different

periods" (pp. ix. x. Pref. 2nd ed.)

We confess that the reasoning here does not seem

to us to be very conclusive. Grant that the system of

defence has consistency and unity, yet it by no means

follows that the whole w.as executed at one time.

The earliest works were probably detached stationary

camps; the next step would naturally be to connect

them together by a wall, whether of earth or stone;

and if experience should afterwards prove that this

barrier was insuilicient, it would be an obvions pro-
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ceeding to strengthen it by a parallel fortification.

The common opinion, therefore, that Agricoln com-
menced the defensive line, Hadrian strengthened it,

and Severus completed it, appears to bu probable in
itself, and is supported by the little that we find

upon the subject in the classical writers. If we may
assume that the words muriM and vallum were used
by Spartianus and Eutropius in their strict signifi-

cations, it would seem that the stone wall was the
work of Hmlrian, the earthen rampart of Severus.
That some portion of the barrier was executed under
the direction of the latter, is rendered still more pro-

bable by the fact that the Britons called the wall

ffiial Sever, gal Sever, or mur Sever, as Camden
states. It has been designated by various names in

later times; as the Picts' Wall, tlie Thirl Wall, the

Kepe Wall: but is now generally called the Roman
Wall.

The following description is taken almost entirely

from 51r. Bruce's excellent work, mentioned at the
end of this article.

The barrier consists of thr?e parts : (i.) a stono

wall or mums, strengthened by a ditch on its

northern side; (ii.) an earthen wall or vallum, south
of the stone wall; (iii.) stations, castles, watch-
towers, and roads : these lie for the most part be-

tween the stone wall and the earthen rampart.

The whole of the works extend from one side of

the island to the other, in a nearly straight line, and
comparatively close to one another. The wall and
rampart are generally within 60 or 70 yards of each
other, though the distance of course varies accord-

ing to the nature of the country. Sometimes they are

so close as barely to admit of the passage of the

military way between them ; while in one or two
instances they are upwards of half a mile apart. It

is in the high grounds of the central region that they

are most widely separated. Here the wall is carried

over the highest ridges, while the rampart runs along

the adjacent valley. Both works, however, are so

arranged as to afford each other the greatest amount
of support which the nature of the country allows.

The stone wall extends from WalUendon the Tyne
to Bowness on the Sutway, a distance which Hoi^ley

estimates at 68 miles 3 furlongs, a measurement

which almost exactly coincides with tliat of General

Koy, who gives the length of the wall at 68^ miles.

The vidlum falls short of this length by about 3
miles at each end, terminating at A'ewcojrf* on the

E. side, and at Drumlmrijh on the W.
For 19 miles out of Newcastle, the present high-

road to Carlisle runs upon the foundations of the

wall, which pui-snes a straight course wherever it is

at all po.ssible, and is never cuiTcd, but always bends

at an angle.

In no part is the wall perfect, so that it is difficult

to ascertain what its original height may have

been. Bede, whose monastery of Jarrow was near

its eastern extremity, and who is the earliest authority

respecting its dimensions, states that in his time it

was 8 feet thick and 12 high. Sir Christ. Ridley,

writing in 1572, describes it as 3 yards broad, and

in some places 7 yards high. Samson Erdeswick, a

well-known antiquary, visited the wall in 1574, wlien

he ascertained its height at the W. end to be 16 feet.

Camden, who saw the wall in 1599, found a part of

it on a hill, near Carvoran, to be 1 5 feet high and

9 broad. Allowing for a battlement, which would

probably soon be destroyed, we may conclude that

the average height via from 18 to 19 feeL The

thickness varies from 6 to 91 feet

4l 4
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Tiie Willi was everywhere accompuniej on ils

northsrn side by a broad and deep fosse, which may
still be traced, with trifling interruptions, from sea

to sea, even where the wall has quite disappeared.

It traverses indifferently alluvial soil and rocks of

sandstone, limestone, and Ixsalt. Thus, on Tapper
Jfow, enormous blocks of whinstone lie just as they

were lifted out of the fosse. East of Eeddon on,

the Wall, the fosse is 34 feet wide at the top, 14 at

the bottom, and about 9 deep. In some places it is

40 feet wide at the top, and in others 20 feet deep.

Hodt^son, in his History of Northumberland (iii.

p. 276), states a fact curious if true: "A little V,\

o( Portgate, the earth taken out of the fosse In

spread abroad to the N. in lines, just as theworkiiK n

wheeled it out :iiid left. it. The tracks of th.n

iiid on each side, remani

srarcely credible, how-
i earth, and superficial

it^ than a thousand years,

the const.int operation of

sufficient to disinte-

ever, tlii!

traces in ii, t. -j

have successfully

the natural agencies which

grate the hardest rocks.

The Vallum, or earth wall, is uniformly S. of

the stone wall. It consists of three ramparts and a

fosse. One rampart is close to the S. edge of the

ditch. Of the other two, which "
"

larger, one is situated N., the other S. of the ditch

the distance of about 24 feet from it. These larger

rampaits are even now, in some places, 6 or 7 feet

high. They are composed of earth, in which masses
of stone are often imbedded, for the sake of which they
are sometimes quarried. The fosse of the vallum
was probably smaller than that of the murus.

No outlets through the S. lines of fortification

have been discovered; so that the gateways of the

stations appear to have originally been the only means
of communication with the countiy.

At distances averaging nearly 4 miles, stationary

camps were erected along the line. Some of these,

though connected with the wall, were evidently built

before it.

The stations are four-sided and nearly square, but

somewhat rounded at the corners, and contain an
area averaging from 3 to 6 acres, though some of

them are considerably larger. A stone wall, about 5
feet thick, encloses them, and was probably in eveiy

instance strengthened by a fosse and one or more
earthen ramparts. The stations usually stand upon
ground with a southern inclination.

The great wall either falls in with the N. wall of

the stations, or else usually comes up to the N. cheek
of their E. and W. gateways. The vallum in like

manner generally approaches close to the S. wall of

the stations, or conies up to the S. side of the E. and
W. portals. At least three of the stations, however,

are quite detached from both lines of fortification,

being to the S. of them. These may have been

erected by Agricola.

Narrow streets intersecting one another at right

angles traverse the interior of the stations ; and
abundant ruins outside the walls indicate that ex-
tensive suburbs were required for tlie accommodation
of those connected with the soldiers stationed in the

camps. The stations were evidently constructed with
exclusive reference to defence ; and hence no traces

of tesselated pavements or other indications of luxury
and refinement have been discovered in the mural
region.

According to Iloi-slcy, there were 18 stations on the
line of the wall, besides some in its immediate vicinity;
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but Hodgson reduces the number to I", believing

that m one instance Horsley mistook a mere temixj-
rary encampment for a station.

In ascoit.iiiihig the number and names of the
statii.iis, . ;i |,;;i,;|,,; !;;d,iry authority is the No-
tltiaJm.

: I lave been compiled about
the tn.l

! ! M. fmperor Theodosius tho
youngei. Mil (,!iiii ..itii.n of this document con-
tains a list ot the [irelects and tribunes under the
Duke of Uritain : the portion relating to our sulgcet
is headed, " Item per lineam Valli," and contains
the names of 23 stations, evidently arranged in their

'
'

'
'

i! "I'l I lit \V. The heading, however, mani-
Ii

.
i;ii.."is it seems sometimes to have been

'

; :! ,; ail the stations were actually OK the
'"

1
til" "ill, but that they were alotiff it, that is,

l>arallel to, or at no great distance from it. It is

clear, therefore, that as remains of stations exist both
to the N. and to the S. of the wall, as well as ac-

ng but I lins themselves

til certainty.

I in tlieNotitia

tually on its line,

can enable us to

Now the first

have been accui.ll'

;

i:, aiis of iuscrip-

tioiis found in tin- mil "1 till i.iIimiis. Of these
we subjoin a list, wii h the ancient and modern liames,

taken chiefly from the plan prefixed to llr. Brucc's
work :

—

Segedunum - - Walkeiid
Pons Aelii

Condercum
Vindobala

Hunnum -

Cilumum -

Procolitia -

Borcovicus

Vindolana

Magna (Magnae)
Ambogla

Benrcell.

i-iutchester.

IJalton Clicsters.

Walwick C/iesters.

Carrawburgh.

Jlomesteads.

Little Chesters, or

Cliesterholm.

Great Chesters.

Carvoran.

Birduswald.

All these are on the actual line of the wall, cxcejit

Vindolana and Magna, which are ft little to the S.

of it.

West of Amboglanna no evidence has yet been
discovered to identify any of the stations ; and It is

to be feared that many antiquities which might have
enabled us to do so have been destroyed ; for it aji-

pears that the country people, even quite recently,

regarded stones bearing inscriptions as " unlucky,"
calling them "witch-stones," the evil influence of

which was to be extirpated by pounding tlieiii to

powder. Besides this, stone is scarce in that jart

of the country ; and hence the materials of the wall

and stations have been extensively employed in the

construction of dikes and other erections in the
nei.ghbourhood.

It appears from the plan already refen-ed to that

there were stations at the places now called Cambeck
Fort, Stamoix, Burgh, Drumhurgh, and Bowness;
the first a little to the S., all the rest on the line

of the wall.

Of the remaining eleven stations mentioned in the
Notitia, the plan identifies Alionis with Whitley
Castle, some miles S. of the wall. Mr. Bruce places

Bremetenracum a little W. of the village of Bramp-
ton ; I'etriana, he thinks, is probably the same as

Cambeck Fort.

It is possible that something may yet be done to

elucidate what is still obscure in connection with these

most interesting monuments of Koman Britain ; and
the Duke of Northumberland lad, in 1853, given
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directions to competent pei-sons to make an accurata

and complete survey of the wliole line of the barrier,

from sea to sea. Whether any results of this inves-

tisration have yet been published, we are not aware.

Of the identified stations the most extensive and
important are Vindobala, Cilurnum, Procolitia, and
Borcovicus. At the first, great numbers of coins and
other antiquities h.ive been found. The second has
an area of S acres, and is crowded with ruins of stone

buildings. A great part of the ranipurt of Procolitia

is entire, and its northern fici', wlui-li is formed of

the main lino of -nail, is in excellent preservation.

Boroovicus, however, surpasses all the other stations

in magnitude and in the interest which .ittaches to

its remains. It is 1 .5 acres in extent, besides a largo

suburb on the S. Within it no less than 20 streets

may be traced ; and it seems to have contained a

Doric temple, part of a Doric capital and fragments

of the sliafts of columns having been discovered in it,

besides a great number of altai's, inscriptions, and
other antiquities.

The remaining portions of this great fortification

may be briefly descril)ed.

The Castella, or mile-castles as they are cilled,

on account of being usu.iUy a Roman mile from one

another, are buildings about 60 or 70 feet square.

With two exceptions, they arc placed against the

S. face of the wall ; the exceptions, at Porlgale and

near Aesica, seem to have projected equally N. and

S. of the wall. The castella have usually only one

entrance, of very substantial masonry, in the centre

of the S. wall ; but the most perfect specimen of them

now existing has a N. as well as a S. gate.

Between each two castella there were four smaller

buildings, called turrets or watch-towers, which were

little more than stone sentry-boxes, about 3 feet thick,

and from 8 to 10 feet square in the inside.

The line of the wall was completed by milit.nry

roads, keeping up the communications with all its

parts and with the southern districts of t he island. As
these were similar in their construction to other Ro-

man roads, it is not necessary to say more respecting

them in this place.

The following works contain detailed infonnalion

of every kind connected with the Roman Wall ;

—

Horsley's Britannia Romana ; \\'arburton's Vallum
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Jinmanum, 4to. Lond

nft/ie Roman Wall, ISOl

ties of the Romam in Bril

st,n-s HistorijofNorthiimh

vmn Wall: an nislorir.

753; W.

scnjit •the n<

M. A .

i History

Antiqui-

,.f Hodg-
.Thelio-

hkalDe-

;. By the

S.-J3, 4to.

quities hitherto discovered along the line of the wall,

and great numbers of well executed engravings of

the most interesting objects, besides niap.s and plans

of the works. [J. K-]

VALVA (OuoAoua, Ptol. iv. 2. § 16). a moun-

tain in Mauretania C.ae.'.ariensis. [T. H. D.]

VAMA (06aMa, Ptol. ii. 4. § 15), a town of the

Celtici in Hispania Baetica. [T. H. D.]

VANCIANIS. [Batiaxa.]

VANDABANDA (pbanSaUvZa, Ptol. vi. 12.

§ 4), a district of Sogdiana, between the Mons

Caucasus {Eindu-Kush) and the Imaus {Ilimaleh).

It is probably nearly the same as the present Ba-

dakhshan (Wilson, Ariana. p. 164). [V.]

VANDALI, VANDALII, VINDILI, or VAX-
DULI (piaviaKoi, Biu/5^Aoi, Boy5iAui)> » powerful

branch of the German nation, which, acconling to

Procopius {Bell. Goth. i. 3). originally occupied the
country about the Palus Macotis, but aflerwartlg

inhabited an extensive tract of country nn the
south coast of the Baltic, between the rivers Vistula
and Viadrufi, where Pliny (iv. 28) mentions the
Burgundiones as a tribe of the Vindili. At a some,
what later period we find them in the country north
of Bohemia, about the Rieiengehirje. which derived
from them the name of Vandalici Monies (OiW-
SoAikA uprj ; Dion Cass. Iv. I.) In the great Mar-
coraannian war, they were allied with the Marco-
manni, their southern neighbours, and in conjunction

with them and the Qnadi attacked Pannonia. (Jul.

Capitol. M. Aurel 17; Eutrop. viii. 13; Vopisc.

Prob. 18 ; Dexippus, Exc. de Leg. p. 12.) In the

reign of Constantino they again appear in a different

country, having established themselves in Jloravia,

whence the emperor transplanted them into Pan-
nonia (Jomand. Get. 22), and in the reign of

Probus they also appear in Dacia. (Vopisc. Prob.

38.) In A. D. 406, when most of the Roman troops

had been withdrawn from Gaul, the Vandals, in

conjunction with other German tribes, crowed the

Rhine and ravaged Gaul in all directions ; and their

devastations in that country and aftenvards in Spain

have niaile their name synonymous with that of

•I
' '"

'\ luit is beautiful and venerable.

1 <^I.ablished themselves in Spain
I ligisclus. Here again they

!'i : : :
i:rii, ainoug many other places,

iNuva CaniKi.;n ;,ii>t Hispalis, together with the

Balearian islands. At laht. in A. D. 429, the

whole nation, under king Gonscric, crossed over into

Africa, whither they had been invited by Bonifacius,

who hoped to avail himself of their assistance

against his calumniators. But when they were

once in Africa, they refused to quit it. They
not only defeated Bonifacius, but made themselves

masters of the whole province of Africa. This in-

volved them in war with the Empire, during which

Sicily and the coasts of Italy were at times fearfully

ravaged. On one occasion, A. D. 455, Genscric and

his hordes took possession of Rome, which they

plundered and sacked for fourteen days. And not

only Rome, but other cities also, such as Capua and

Nola, were visited in a similar way by these bar-

barians. Afterwards various attempts were made
to subdue or expel them, but without success, and

the kingdom of the Vandals maintained itself in

Africa for a period of 105 years, that is, down

to A. D. 534, when Belisarius, the general of the

Eastern Empire, succeeded in destroying their

power, and i-ecovered Africa for the Empire. As
to the nationality of the Vandals, mast German
writers claun them for their nation (Zcuss, Die

Beutschen, p. 57 ; Wilhclm, Germanien. p. 87)

;

but Dr. Latham (on Tac. Epileg. p. Irxxviii. foil.)

and others prefer regarding them as a Slavonic

people, though their arguments are chiefly of an

etymological nature, which is not always a safe

guide in historical inquiries. (Papencordt, Gtsch.

der Vandal nerr$chaft in Africa, Berlin. 1837;

Hansen, Wer verantasste die Berufung der Vandalen

nach Africa* Dorpat. 1843; Friedliinder, Hie

ilimen der Vandalen, Leipzig. 1849.) [L. S.]

VANDALICI MONTES. [Vandau.]
VASDUARA, or VAXDOGARA (Owu-Soiiopo.

Ptol. ii. 3. § 9), a town of the Damnonii in Bri-

t.innia Barbara. Now Paisleg. (Cf. Camden, p.

1214.) [T.H.D.]
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VANESIA, a place in Gallia Aquitanica, fixed

by the Jerusalem Itin. between Elusa (Kaiise) and

Auscius, the capital of the Aiisci, xii. from Elusa

and viii. from Auscius. The place is supposed by

D'Anville to be the passage of the BaUe, a branch of

the Garonne which comes from the Pyrenees. [G. L.]

VANGIONES (OuaryloKs). There were Van-

giones in the army of Ariovistus when Caesar de-

feated him. {B. G. i. 51.) Caesar means to say

that they were Germans, but he does not say whether

they were settled in Gallia. Pliny and Tacitus

(-4nn. xii. 27, Germ. c. 28) also describe the

Vangiones as Germans and settled on the Ifft bank

of the Rhine, where they are placed by Ptdlniiy (ii.

9.§ 17); but Ptolemy makes a mistake in phuin!: the

Nemetes north of the Vangiones, and makinj; the

Vangiones the neighbours of the Tribocci, from whom
in fact theVangiones were separated by the Nemetes.

In the war of Civilis (Tacit. Hist. iv. 70), Tutor

strengthened the force of the Treviri by levies

raised among the Vangiones, Ciracates [Caiea-

CATEs], and Tribocci. The territory of the Van-

giones seems to have been t-aken from that of the

Jlediomatrici. Their chief town was Borbetomagns

( Worms). [BORBETOJIAGUS.] [G. L.]

VA'XXIA (Ouoj-via, Ptol. iii. 1. § S2), according

to Ptolemy a town of the Bechuni in Camia or

Camiola (cf. Plin. iii. 19. s. 23). Variously iden-

tified with Vemone and Cividato. [T. H. D.]

VAPINCUM, in Gallia Narbonensis, is not men-

tioned by any authority earlier than the Antonine

and Jerusalem Itins. In the Notitia of the Gallic

Provinces it is styled " Civitas Vapincensium." The

initial letter of the name has been changed to G, as

in many other instances in the French language, and

the modem name is Gap, which is the capital of

the department of Hautes-Alpes, and on a small

stream which flows into the Durance. [G. L.]

VARA, or VARAE, a town in Britannia Eomana,

between Conovium and Deva. {Itin. Ant. p. 482.)

Variously identified with St. Asaph, Rudhnd. and

Bodvary. [T. H. D.]

VAIL\DA (Oua'paSo, Ptol. ii. 6. § 57), a town of

the Carpetani in Hispania Tarraconensis. [T.H.D.]

VAEADETUJI, in Gallia, is placed by the Table

on a road from Divona {Cahors) to Segodunum

{liodez) ; and the distance from Divona is %v. D'An-

ville places Varadetum at Faraie,which is on the road

between Cahors and Rodez; but the distances do not

agiee. Others fix the site at Puijowdes. [G. L.]

VARAE. [Vara.]

VARAGRI. [Vekagki.]

VARAK {Ovapap, PtoL ii. 6. § 5), an estnary on

the E. coast of Britannia Barbara, very probably the

present Frith of Cromarty. [T. H. D.]

VAECIAJJI (OuopKioyoi), a tribe in Upper Pan-

nonia, which is mentioned by both Pliny (iii. 28)

and Ptolemy (ii. 13. § 2), but of which nothing is

known, except that it probably occupied the western

portion of Slavonia. [L. S.]

VAKCILEXSES, the inhabitants of a town of

the Carpetani in Hispania Tarraconensis. {Inner.

in Morales, Ant. pp. 17, 26,28.) The modem
Varciles still contains some ruins of the old

town. [T.H.D.]
VARDAEI {OmpSmot, Ptol. ii. 17. § 8), an

lUyrian tribe dwelling oppasite to the island of

Pharos (cf. Plin. iii. 23. s. 26). By Strabo they

are called Ardiaei ("ApSiatoi, vii. p. 313). In the

Jipitome of Livy (Ivi.) they are said to have been

subdued by the consul Fulvius Elaccus. [T. H. D.]

VARIA.

VARDAXES (Oi)ap5a«js, Ptol. v. 9 §§ 5 and

28), a river of Asiatic Sannatia, represented as

falling into the Euxine to the SW. of the Atticitus.

Probably, however, it was only the southern arm
of the latter, the present Kuban. (Cf. Ukcrt, iii.

pt. ii. p. 202.) [Athcitl's.] [T. H. D.]

VARDO, a tributary of the Rhone, which rises in

the Cevennes, and is formed by two branches named
respectively Gardon dAlais and Gordon dAndttze,

from the names of these two towns. The Vardo
flows in a deep valley, and pas.ses under the great

Roman aqueduct now named Potil du Card, below

which it enters the Rhone on the west bank, near a

place named Cons. The name Vardo occurs in

Sidonlus Apollinaris ; and in a Latin poem of three

or four centuries' later date the name is Wardo,

from which the modern name Gardon is formed,

Recording to a common change of V into G. [Va-
rixci-M.] [G. L.]

VARDULI (OvapZovXoi, Ptol. ii. 6. §§ 9,66;
BapSouAoi, Strab. iii. p. 162; where we also learn

that at an earlier period they were called BopSi/^-

Tot), a people in Hispania Tarraconensis, who dwelt

westward of the Vascones. as far as the N. coast (in

the present Giiipuscoa &ni Alava). (5Iel.a, iii. 1;

Plin. iii. 3. s. 4, iv. 20. s. 34.) [T. H. D.]

VARGIO'NES (fiiapyiavfi), a German tribe,

between the eastern bank of the Rhenns and Mens
Abnoba, that is, perhaps between the Ridir and

the Rauhe Alp. (Ptol. ii. 11. § 9.) [L. S.]

VARIA. l.(Ouapi'o: Ftcofaro). a town of the Sa-

hines, situated in the valley of the Anio, on the right

bank of the river, about 8 miles above Tibur. The
name is corruptly written in most editions of Strabo

Valeria (OuoXepi'a). for which there is no doubt

that we should read Varia (Ovapia, Strab. v. p. 237;
Kramer, ad he.'). Strabo there calls it a Latin city,

as well as CarseoU ami Alba, both of which were

certainly Aequian towns, and subsequently inclnded

in Latium. But Horace speaks of it as the town to

which the peasantry from his Sabine farm and the

neighbouring villages used to resort (Hor. £p. i. 14.

3), in a manner that cei-tainly seems to imply that

it was the municipal centre of that district, and if

so, it must have then been reckoned a Sabine town.

It is not mentioned by Pliny, but according to his

limitation was certainly included among the Sabines,

and not in Latium. It was probably never a large

place, though the remains of the ancient walls still

extant prove that it must at one time have been a
fortified town. But it early sank into a mere village;

the old commentator on Horace calls it " Oppidum
in Sabinis olim, nunc vicns " (Schol. Cruq. ad I. c.)

:

and hence in the middle ages it came to be called

Vicns Varia, whence its modem .appellation of I'ico-

varo. It is still a considerable village of above 1000
inh.abitants, standing on a hill to the left of the Via

Valeria, and a short distance above the Anio, which

flows in a deep valley beneath. The Tabula and the

old commentaiT on Horace both place it 8 miles

above Tibur, which is very nearly exact. {Tab. I'eut.

Comm. Cruq. I. c.)

2. Pliny mentions among tlie cities of Calabria a

place call' ' ^' " "" " ' —iminen Apnlae"(iii. 11.

s. 16) : I 'vise unknown, and it

is probal.: i i
" Uria ;" the place

meant b.!i_ i:ne that is called by

other writi'rx iiynaor I n:. lHvkia]. [E. H B.]

VA'RIA (Ouapia, Strab. iii. p. 162 ; Ovipua,

Ptol. ii. 6. § 55), a town of the Berones in Hisp.-U)i»

Tarraconensis, situated on the Ibci-us, which here be-
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gan to be navigable (Plin. ii. 3. s. 4), and where
also the main road through Spain crosstnl the river,

between Calagurra and Tritium, (/(m. Ant. p.

393, where, under the name of Vi-rchi, tlie same
town is undoubtedly meant.) Usually identified

with Korea (cf. Florez, CanUtbr. p. 198), though
some have sought it at Logrwio, and others at Mti-

rillo de Rio Leza. [T. H. U.]

VARIA'NA (Bapiiva), a toivn in Lower Moesia

on the Danube, was the garrison of a portionof the

fifth legion and of a squadron of horse. (/«. Ant.

p. 220; Procop. de Aed. W. 6 ; Nolit. Imp., where

it is called Variniana and Varina.) Its site is

marked by the town of Orcaja or Orcava. [L. S.j

VARIANAE, a place in Pannonia, on the road

running along the left bank of the Savus from Siscia

to Sii-mium. (/<. Ant. pp. 260, 265.) Its exact

site is only matter of conjecture. [L. S.]

VARl'NI, a German tribe mentioned by Pliny

(iv. 28) as a branch of the Vindili or Vandali,

while Tacitus (Gerni. 40) speaks of them as be-

longing to the Suevi. But they must have occupied

a district in the north of Gennany, not far from

the coast of the Baltic, and are probably the same

as the Pharodini (^apoSiwoi) of Ptolemy (ii. 11.

§ 13), in the countiy between the Chalusus and

Suebus ; it is highly probable, also, that the Varni

(Ou'oi/M'oO of Procopius (B. Galh. ii. 15, iii. 35,

iv. 20, &c.) are the same people as the Varini.

The Viruni {Ovipov^oi) of Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 17),

who dwelt north of the Albis, seem to have been a

branrli ,,f i!i. Viiii,;. (Comp. Cassiod. far. iii. 3,

\vl 1 liuarni; Wersebe, Beschreil).

</.. ( ' / 'v. Saak, #c. p. 70.) [L. S.]

VARUS (0.-a,i..s), a river wbi.li the :.i;. i.l:'

geographers make iIh- l,MUN,i,uy ..f c L.iliH ;,li.i 1, ,

as it is now tie- l.emaaiv „t rran.e :,:., I i .

(iMela, ii.4; I'td. ii. In. ^ 1.) It is n„ly ti,- l." r

part of the Var '

Italy and France.

French departnien

is the lower coui-s

part of the I ". I

only the ni^.i'

when he tix^ '

Narbonen.si-. Ii

can (i. 404)—
" Finis et Hesperiae promote limite Varus "

—

that he alludes to the extension of the boimdary of

Italy westward fi-om the summit of the Alpis Mari-

tima, which is Italy's natural boundary. He adds

that the dependencies of the province of the Alpes

Maritimae comprehended Cemenelium (^Cimiez) and

its district, which are on the Italian side of the Var

andeastof Nicaea(A't22n). [Cemeneuum]. But

D'Anville may have mistaken Lucan's meaning, who

seems to allude to the extension of the boundary of

Italy from the Eubicon to the Varus, as Vibius Se-

quester says: ''Varus nunc Galliam dividit, ante

Bnbicon " (ed. Oberl.). However, the critics are not

agreed about this pas.«age. (D'Anville, Kotice, (^c.
;

Ukcrt, GuiSen, p. 81.) [G. L.]

VASADA (OiiaiToSa), a town of Lycaonia, a

little to the south-west of Laodiceia (Ptol. v. 4.

§ 10; Hierocl. p. 675; Com. Chaked. p. 674,

where it is miswritten OCuaSa ; Curtc. Ctmst. iii.

p. 675, where it bears the name of 'AdcraSa). Its

Bite is probably marked by the ruins near Chamiur

Chanah, between Ilgun and Ladik. (Hamilton,
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rh forms the boundary

rhe river gives its nanae to the

of which

'ar. The larger

I territory. It is

1 Ptulemy names

Italy and Gallia

n the line of Lu-

p. 190, in the Joam. of lie lioy.

Geoyr. Soc. viii. p. 144 ; Kiejicrt, in Franz, Fin/
Imchriflen, p. 36.) [L. S.]

VASALAETUS (OOaaiKcuTOP or Oiaird\froi>

opos, Ptol. iv. 3. §§ 18, 26), a mountain at the

S. boundary of the Kegio Syrtica. [T. H. D.]

VASATAE. [Cossio or Cossiuji.]

VASATES. It is probable that the name Va-
sarii in Ptolemy ( ii. 7. § 15) should be Vasatii, as

D'Anville s-ays, and so it is printed in some Greek
tp.Nts. Rut ri.,Ieiiiy ni.ikes them hmler on theGa-
h;.li ..ill |.le.'. II,.;:, relleT l,:.;';i, !l, ei Bordeaux,
tl.- ':'

I
. :' ' '

. TheVo-
c:.i. • / ,

.

t
,

,,..',., lii. 23,27)
am..,.,- ,;„.

,\v, ::i:,n ,<. ,.,.•-, «: , -„: ,, .lied to p.

Lrassus m ,i. ,-. :,„. [u,,.s.,. or ..„,,s„ >,.] [G.L.]

VA'SCUNES (OiicurKuvfS, Str-ib. iii. pp. 155,

116; OidaKoyet, Ptol. ii. 8. §§ 10, 67), a people in

the NE. part of Hispania Tarraconensis, between the

Iberns and the Pyrenees, and stretching as far as the

N. coast, in the present Navarre and Guipuscoa.

Theh name is preserved in the modem one of the

Basques; although that people do not call themselves

by that appellation, but Euecaldunac, their country

Kmcidcria, and their language Euscara. (Ford's

llandhook of Spain, p. 557 ; cf. W. v. Humboldt,

UnlersucU. &c. p. 54.) They went into battle bare-

headed. (Sil. Ital. iii. 358.) They passed among
the Romans for skilful soothsayers. (Lamp. Alex.

Sev. 27.) Their principal town was Pompelo
{Pawplona). (Cf. Malte-brun, Moeurs et Usages des

ancieiis Habitans dJispagne, p. 309.) [T.H.D.]
VA'SCONUM SALTUS, the W. offshoot of the

Pyrenees, running along the Mare Cantabricum, and

named at'ler the Vascones, in whose territory it was.

1 1: r. -20. s. 34; Auion. Ep. 15.) It may bo

,
' iNely defined as that portion of the chain

>1 Sierra de Orcamo, S. de Avgana, and

.^. ^' I <. Inrming the E. part of the Cantabrian

chai„: [T.H.D.]
VASIO (Obaaiiiv : Eth. Vasiensis), a town of

the Vocontii in Gallia Narbonensis, and the only

town which Ptolemy (ii. 10. § 17) assigns to them.

Vasio is mentioned by Jlela (ii. 5) as one of the

richest towns of the Narbonensis ; and Pliny (iii.

4) names V.-isio and Lucus Aunusti as the two

\ :,.„;,.;. ,i;.M . I II the Noiitia of the Gallic P«)-

\ii. .1 \ 1 leiisium), and in inscriptions.

I i
,

I

I
I ,

ill the department of Fauc/we,

ouiii.i'" . a iiniehof theRhone. It is now a

small, deeayrd |ilace ; but there are remains which

show that it may have been what Mela describes it

to have been. 'Ihe ancient remains are spread over

a considerable surface. There is a Roman bridge

of a single arch over the Ouvcze, which still forms

the only communication between the town and the

faubourg. The bridge is built on two rocks at that

part of the river where the mountains which shut in

the be<i of the river approach nearest. There are

also the remains of a theatre ; the semicircle of the

cavea is clearly traced, and the line of the prosceiunm

is indicated by some stones which rise above the

earth. There arc also the remains of a quay on the

banks of the river which was destroyed by i

dation in '.

able intervals 1

the water and fdtii of the town : these sewers are

large enough for a man to stand in upright. There

are' also traces of the aqueducts which brought to

the town the waters of the great spring of Crostau.

1616. The quay was pierced at consider-

rvals by sewers which carried to the river
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(Biet.

VATF.nO.

/' !: s... ;, ;, l;.',iale des Antiquaires

de Franrr. 1 -
, .1 , hv Richard et Hoc-

quart. f;«»/ , !

,

,

• [G. L.]

VATEDn, m (.,,1, i., minnod in the Table,

is a place east of Bunhiiux. supposed to be Vaires

on the left bank of the llordogne, a branch of the

Garonne. \G. L.]

VATRENUS {Snntcrnn\ a river of (;;illia

Cispadana, one of tlir -:>'miii t;;i iim;', •\ i!,i'

I'adus. It had its sdini \ '
.

: .

.

nnder the walls of i- i

i
, 1

1

1

joined the southern Im.i' > !i ii il," I'l.iii- ii!j<

Spineticum Ostium) not far fmiu its mouth, lor

which reason the port at the entrance of that arm

of the river was called the Portus Vatreni. (Plin.

iii. 16. s. 20.) The Santerno now flows into the

Po di Primaro (the modern representative of the

Spinetic branch), above 16 miles from its mouth:

but the channels of both are in this part artificial.

In this lower part of its course it must always have

been more of a canal than a river, whence Martial

uses its name as typical of a sluggish stream.

(Martial, iii. 67. 2.) [E. H. B.]

UBERAE, a nation in India extra Gangem, men-

tioned by Pliny (vi. 19. s. 22). It possessed a large

town of the same name. It is not possible to deter-

mine its exact position: but, from the names of other

nations mentioned by Pliny in connection with the

Ilberae, it is probable that this people lived near the

mouths of the Brahmaputra. [V.]

U'BII (OSStot), a German people who in Cae-

sar's time lived on the east bank of the Rhine and

opposite to the Treviri, for Caesar having made his

bridge in the country of the Treviri passed over into

the country of the Ubii. OwinE; to their proximity

to the Rhine they were fonif.vlrit m-rf r-ivilised than

the other Germans, l« !: 'ir- '1
1 liy mer-

chants and accustom. (1 : 1 is (B. G.

iv. 3,18, vi. 29, 35). I i.i ;- hi, ,1 uere the

neighbours of the L'liu mi [in.- nmiii. ilie Suevi

were pressing the Ubii hard, when the Ubii applied

to Caesar for help: they gave him hostages, and

oS'ered to supply him with a large number of boats

to cross the river, from which we may infer that they

were accustomed to navigate the Rhine. (B. G. iv.

16.) In the time of Augustus (Strab. iv. p. 194),

the nation crossed the Rhine, and Agrippa assigned

them lands on the west bank of the river, the policy

of the Romans being to strength)

frontier against the rest of the Get

the Rhenish

ans. (Tacit.

A,y.c.2\.)
Ilia Agrip-

ALTippinenses, which a . , , . why the

Germans east of the I: 1,1, I-,:,; iKiii. They
were considered as traitors to tli.-ir fimntry, who
had assumed a new name. (Tacit, JJist. iv. 28.)

North of the Ubii on tlie west side of the Rhine

were the Gugerni [GncKHNi]; and south of thctn

were tlie Treviri. [Colonia Agkhtina ; AliA

UniORUM.] [G. L.]

UlilO'RUM ARA. [Aea Ubiokum.]
UBISCI. [BiTl-RIGES Vivisci.]

U'CENA (Oi/Ktra), a town of the tribe of the

Trocmi in Galatia. (Ptol. v. 4. § 9.) [L. S.]

UCENI, a people of Gallia Narbonensis, who arc

mentioned in the trophy of the Alps quoted by

Pliny (iii. 20), and placed between the Meduli

and Caturiges. The site of these people is uncer-

tain. D'AnviUe supposes that they were in that

part of the mountain region of the Alps which con-

VEDIANTII.

t,ains the bonrg ttOisam. But other geographers

place them in the district of Oze, or near Ih.^r.. b.,tb

of which places are on the right bank ot tin* rivt-r

Romanche, which flows into the Drac, a brarn h of

the hire. (Ukert. Gallien, p. 317.) [G. L.]

UCETIA, in Gallia Narbonensis, north of Nimes.

This place is known only from the Roman remains

wiiirh have been discovered there, and from the

I . ii'mn vcETiAE on a sloiie found at Nimes.
i

; .
HI' is Vies, north of the river Gardon, from

,
|ii.(.e the water was brought to Nimes by the

I
,

M
:

,1 ; over the Grart/wi. [Nemaustjs ] Uoetia

appears in the Notitia of the Provinces of Gallia

nnder the name of Castrum Uceciense, Urcli a nas

a bishopric as early as the middle of the iitili nii-

turv. [(i. I..J

UCHALICCENSES (O0xaAii/K6?5, Ptol. iv. 6.

§ 20), an Aethiopian tribe in the interior of Li-

bya. [T. H. D.]

UCHEIMERIUM (OxixdlJ-ip'Ov, Procop. B. Guth.

iv. 14), a mountain fortress in the Regio Lazica, in

Colchis. [T. H. D.]

UCIA (OKwia, Ptol. ii. 4. § 13), a town of the

Turdetani in Lusitania. [T. H. I).]

UCIENSE, a town in Hispania Baetiia, on the

road from Corduba to Castulo. {/tin. Ant. ]>. 4u:!.)

Variously identified with Marmolejo, Andnjiu-. ai.d

5. Julian. [T. 11. U.]

UCUBIS, a place in Hispania Baetica, in the

neighbourhood of Corduba and the Flumen Salsum.

(Hirt. B. H. 7.) According to Ukert (ii. pt. i. p.

361) between Osum and Aniequera. [T. H. D ]
UCULTUNIACUM. [Cubgia.]

UDAE (O55oi, Ptol. V. 9. § 23), a people of

Asiatic Sarmatia on the Caspian sea. They are

probably the people mentioned under the name of

Udini by Pliny (vi. 12. s. 15). They appear to have

derived their name from the river Udon. [T. H. 1).]

UDON (OSSu;-, Ptol. v. 9. § 12), a river of

Asiatic Sarmatia, which rises in the Caucasus and

falls into the Caspian sea between the Rha and the

Alonta. Most probably the modern Kuvia. [J. R.]

UDUBA. [TuRUUs.]
UDURA (oraoupo, Ptol. ii 6. § 72), a town of

the Jaccetani in Hispania Tarraconensis, probably

the modem Cardona. [T. H. D.]

VECTA or VECTIS (O^tjkt.'s, Ptol. ii. 3. § 33),

an island on the S. coast of Britannia Komana, lying

opposite to the Portus Magnus {Portsmouth). It

was known to the Romans before their conquest of

Britain, through the Massiliots, who had here a sta-

tion for their tin trade. (Diod. v. 22, 38.) At
that time the channel between the island and the

mainland become almost dry at ebb tide, so tliat the

Britons carried their tin in carts to the island. It

was first conquered by Vespasian, in the reign of

Claudius. (Suet. fesp. 4.) Now the Isle of Wight.

(Cf. Itin. Ant. p. 509; Eum. Pan. Const. 15; Mela,

iii. 6; Plin. iv. 16. s. 30.) [T. H. D.]

VECTURIONES, a subdivision of the Picts in

Britannia Barbara, according to Annnianus (xxvii.

8). [T. H. D.]

VEDIANTU (OutSmrTw,. Pt,.l. iM.l-§41)^a
Ligurian tribe, who irilin.ii i im i" 1

Alps near the mouth ni 1 1 1 ViuVoii.S
s. 7) and Ptolemy as. 1 :

A ri .it Ceme-

nehum or C"K!e2 ma. A. :
11 li-n iiKhules

in their territory Sauitiuiii; but 1. 1 , ,s I . .,,\

beamistakc, that town, which an

Senez, being far off to the KW . .
1

'

des Gaules, p. 682.) |i., a. I..I
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VEDINUM (Mine), a city of Venetia, mentioned

only by Pliny (iii. 19. s. 23) among the munici-

palities of that country. It w,->s situated in the

plain of the Carm, 1 1 miles \V. of CwU/ale (Forum
Julii), and 22 NNVV. of Aquileia. In I'liny's time

it was apparently an inconsiderable place, but rose

into importance in the middle ages, and is now a

flourishing and populous city, and the capital of the

whole province of the Friuli Many MSS. of PHny
write the name Nedinates, which has been adopted

both by Harduin and SiUig, but it is probable that

the old reading Vedinates is correct. [E. H. B.]

VEDKA (_0v(5pa, Ptol. ii. 3. § 6), a river in the

N. part of the E. coast of Britimnia. The name
would lead us to the conclusion that it is the Wear
(Camden, p. 944), yet Horsley (p. 103) and othere

have taken it to be the Ti/ne. [T. H. D.j

VEGIA (Ou67io or Ou'erio), or Vegium (Plin.

iii. 21. s. 25), a town of Liburuia, the present
|

Vezzo. [T. H. D.]

VEGISTUM (Oi;e7WTo>'), or, as some read, Ve-

testum (OucTetTTo;'), a town of Galatia, in the

territory of the Tolistobogi, between Jlounts Didymus
and Celaenus (PtoL v. 4. § 7), is perhaps the same

place astheVetissumof the Peutinger Table. [L. S.]

VEII (Oihji'oi, Strab. v. p. 226; Ouioi, Dionys. H.

ii. 54 : Eth. Veientes, Cic. Dii: i. 44 ; Liv. i. 1 5, &c

:

Adj. Veins (trisyL), Propert. iv. 10. 31), an ancient

iuid purely Tuscan city of Etruria. According to

Festus (ap. P. Diac. s. v.) Veia was an Oscan word,

and signified a waggon (plaustrum); but there is

nothing to show that this was the etymology of the

name of the town.

Among the earlier Italian topographers, a great

diversity of opinion prevailed respecting the site of

Veii. Nardini was the first writer wliu placed it at

the present Isola Fat-nese, the currtctness ot wliicli

view is now universally admitted. The distance of iliat

spot northwards from Home agrees with the distance

assigned by Dionysius of Halicarnassus (/. c.) to Veii,

namely, "about 100 stadia," which is confirmed by

the Tabula Peut., where it is set down at 12 miles.

In Livy, indeed (v. 4), it is mentioned as being
•• within the 20th milestone ;" but this is in a speech

of App. Claudius, when the orator is using round

numbers, and not solicitous about strict accuracy;

whilst the two writers before cited are professedly

giving the exact distance. Nor can the authority of

Eutropitis (i. 4), who places Veii at 18 miles from

Eome, be admitted to invahdate the testimony of these

autlicT^, siii.-i' Kiitri.piiis is notoriously incorrect in

patii ' ' - ' t '!' ~ '! M ription. There are other cir-

cuiii . : 1 1 to show that /sofa /"oraese

i, i.i. ..; \cii. Thus the Tab. Peuting.

funnel ii,v.ii.i:i,^ iii.a the city lay on the Via Cassia.

Now toUowiug that road for a distance of about 12

miles from Rome, the locality not only exactly cor-

responds with the description of Dionysius, but also

the remains of city walls and sepulchres, and traces

of roads in various directions, have been found there.

Moreover at the same spot were discovered, in the

year 1810, stones bearing inscriptions which related

exclusively to Veii and the Veientines.

We know little of the history of Veii but what

concerns the wars it waged with the Romans. It is

called by Eutropius (1.^20), " civitas antiquissima

Italiae atque ditissima," and there can be no doubt

that it was in a flourishing state at the time of the

foundation of Home. At that period the Etruscan,

or Veientine, territory was separated from the Latin

by the river Albula, aftcnvards called Tiberis ;
and

VEII. I2CI

consequently neither the Mons Vaticanns nor Jani-
culensis then belonged to the Romans. (Liv. i. 3.)

To the SW. of Kome it extended along the right bank
of the Tiber down to the sea, where it contained some
Salinae, or salt-works, at the month of the river.

(Dionys. ii. 55.) Tlie district immediately opposite

to Koine seems to have been called Scptem Pagi {lb.).

On the N. of Rome the territory of Veii must at one
time have extended as far as Mount Soracte, since

the ager Capenatis belonged to it, Capena being a
colony of Veii (Cato,np. Sero. Aen. vii. 697); though
in the history of the wars between Kome and Veii,

Capena appears as an independent city. [Capesa,
Vol. I. p 504.] On the NW. it may probably have
stretched as far as the Mons Ciminus ; but here, as

well as mor« to the S., its limits are uncertain, and
all we know is that in the latter direction it must
have been bounded by the territory of Caere. (Cf.

MUller, Etrusker, ii. 2. p. 1, &c.) The ager Veiens
is stigmatised by Horace and others as producing au
execrable sort of red wine {Sat. ii. 3. 143; cf. Pers.

V. 147 ; Mart. i. 103. 9, ii. 53. 4, &c.). We learn

from Dionysius (ii. 54) that the city was of about
the same size as Athens, and therefore nearly as

large as Eome within the walls of Servius. [Koma,
Vol. II. p. 756.]

The political constitution of Veii, like that of the

other Etruscan cities, seems originally to have been

republican, though probably aristocratically repub-

lican, with magistrates annually elected. It wa:s

pcrhiips their \iLiiiiiyt(.;ini!)itiuiis .and aspiring Rome,
and the cm, : . : i;iv had to wage with

that city, i! 1, tines to adopt tlie

form of ai. i
. i order to avoid the

of annual ma-

, and thus

to be enabled, under a siugle leader, to act witli more

vigour abroad ; but this step pnx^ured them the ill-

will of the rest of the Etruscan confederacy (Liv. v.

1 , cf. iv. 1 7). Jlonarchy, however, does not appear

to have been permanent among them ; and we only

know the names of two or three of their kings, as

Tolumnius (i4.), Propertius (Serv. Aen. vii. 697),
and Morrius (/A. viii. 2S5).

The first time that the \'eientes appear in history

is in the wa
order to aveiiL

Accordins i

terminated •

< ilie cii.tniV uf their colony, Fidenae.

Livy, this war was

in which Komnlus

speaks of t« •

,vsius(ii.54,seq.)

,. „ : . , i represents the l!o-

ig the tccuiid by a stratagem. Both

these writers, however, agree with regard I

suits of the campaign. The loss of the Veientines

was so terrible, both in the battle and in the sub-

sequent flight, in which numbers of them were

drowned in attempting to swim the Tiber, that they

were constrained to sue for peace. The terms im-

posed upon them by Romulus show the decisive

nature of his victory. They were compelled to sur-

render that part of their t«rritory in the neighbour-

hood of Rome called Septem Pagi, probably from its

containing seven villages ; to give up the saluworks

which they possessed at the mouth of the Tiber

;

and to provide 50 hostages as security for the due

execution of the treaty. On these conditions they

obtained a peace for 100 years, with the restoration

of their prisoners j though such of the latter as pre-

ferred to remain at Rome were presented with the

freedom of the city and lands on the left bank of the

Tiber. The district of Septem Pagi thus «c<iuiitd
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probably comprehended the Vatican and Janiculan

hills, and became the seat of the 5th Koman tribe,

tlie Komilia or Romulia. (Varr. L. I., v. 9. § 65,

Miill.; Paul. ap. Feet. a. v. HomuUa Trib.)

This peace seems to have lasted about 60 or 70
years, when war again broke out between the Vei-

entines and Romans in the rei>;n of Tullus Hostilius,

and this time also on account of Kidenae, which ap-

pears to have become a Roman colony after its cap-

ture by Romulus. The cause of the war was the

treacherous conduct of the Fidenates during the

Roman struggle with Alba. When called to account,

they refused to give any explanation of their conduct,

and procured the assistance of the Veientines. Tullus

crossed the Anio {7'evei'oiie) with a large army, and

the battle which took place at a spot between that

river and the town of Fidenae was the most obstinate

and bloody which had yet been recorded in the Roman
annals. Tullus, however, gained a signal victory

over the Fidenates and their allies the Veientines.

TliL' buttle is remarkable for tlie vows made by Tul-

lus, of twelve Salian priests, and of temples to Favor

anJ Pallor. These were the second set of Saltans,

or those attached to the worship of Quirinus [cf.

Roma, p. 829] ; and the appropriateness of the vow
will be perceived when we consider that the Fidenates,

in their answer to the Romans, had .isserted that all

their engagements towards Rome had expired on the

de.ath of that deified hero. (Liv. i. 27 ; Dionys. iii.

23, .sqq.)

The war was renewed under Ancus Marcius by
forays on both sides, which, however, seem to have

been begun by the Veientines. Ancus overthrew

them in two pitched battles, the last of which was
decisive. The \'eientinos were obliged to surrender

all the tract on the right bank of the Tiber called

tlie Silva llaesia. The Roman dominion was now
the I tos

tliese cominests, Ancus founded the colony of Ostia

at the mouth of tlie Tiber. (Liv. i. 33; Dionys.

iii. 41.)

The next time that we find the Veientines in col-

lision with Rome, they had to contend with a leader

of tlieir own nation. L. Tan|uiiiias, an emigrant

n.iw in ii.)sses>ii)ii of tlie Uoiiian so\ereignty. The
\>ieiitiiie3. however, on this occision did not stand

nlime, but were assisted by the other Etruscan cities,

who complained of insults and injuries received from

Tarquin. The Veientines, as usual, were discomfited,

and so thoroughly, that they did not dare to leave

their city, but were the helpless spectators of the

devastation committed on their lands by the Romans.

The war was terminated by Tarquin's brilliant vic-

tory at Eretus, which enabled him to claim the

sovereignty of all Etruria, leaving, however, the differ-

ent cities in the enjoyment of their own rights and

privileges. It was on this occasion that Tarquin is

said to have introduced at Rome the institution of

the twelve lictors and their fasces, emblems of the

servitude of tbe twelve Etruscan cities, as well

as the other Etruscan insignia of royalty. (Uionys.

iii. 57: Flor. i. 5.) It should be observed that ou

tliis subject the accounts are very various ; and some
have even doubted the whole story of this Etruscan

conquest, because Livy does not mention it. That
historian, however, when he speaks of the resumption

of the war under Servius Tullius, includes the other

F:truscans with the Veientines, as parties to the truce

which had expired (" helium cum Vcientibus (jam

enim iudntiae exierant) aKUque Etnitcis sumptum,"
i. 42), although the Etruscans had not been con-

cenied in the last Veientine war he had recorded.

(Cf. Dionys. iv. 27.) This war under Servius Tullius

was the last waged with the Veientines during the

regal period of Rome.
When the second Tarquin wa.5 expollca from Rome,

the Etruscans ende

Tarquinii were the i ,,

league formed for tl

which took place ncai i

but indecisive, though ti

victory. But the Etrc

,-,i,, ill

ms claimed a dubious

having obtained the

assistance of Forsena, Lars of Clusium, the Romans
were completely worsted, and, at the peace which
ensued, were compelled to restore to the Veientines

all the territory which had been wrested from them
by Romulus and Ancus Marcius. This, however,

Porsena shortly afterwards restored to the Romans,
out of gratitude for the hospitality which they had
displayed towards the remnant of the Etruscan army
after the defeat of his son Aruns at Aricia. (Liv. ii.

6—15; Dionys. v. 14, sqq.; Plut. Publ. 19.)

The Veientines could ill brook being deprived of

this territory ; but, whilst the influence of Porsena and
his family prevailed in the Etmscan League, they re-

mained quiet. After his death the war again broke out,

B. c. 483. For a year or two it was a kind of border

warfare characterised by mutual depredations. But m
u.c. 481, after a general congress of the Etruscans, a
great number of volunteers joined the Veientines, and
matters began to assume a more serious aspict. In

the first encountere the Romans were unsum-sful,
chiefly through a mutiny of the soldiers. Tlay m-.hi

to have been disheartened by their ill success ; thiir

army was inferior in number to that of the Veientines,

and they endeavoured to declme an engagement. Bui
the insults of the enemy incensed the Roman soldiery

to such a degree that they insisted on being led to

battle. The contest was long and bloody. Tlie

Etruscans at one time were in possession of the lio-

man camp ; but it was recovered by the valour of

Titus Siccius. The Romans lost a vast number of

oflicers, amongst whom were the consul Manlius,

Q. Fahius, who had been twice consul, togeUier

with many tribunes and centurions. It wiis a
drawn battle

;
yet the Romans claimed the victory,

because dming the night the EtnisLaiis aluiid,.iu'd

their camp, which was sacked by tin- Komaiis .ii ihe

following (lay. But the survivii'ig linsul, M. 1 abms
Vibulanus, on his return toRonic,reluoed a tiiuiuijli,

and abdicated his oflice, the duties of which he was
prevented from discharging by the severity of his

wounds. (Dionys. ix. 5, sqq.; Liv. ii. 42—47.)

Shortly after this, the Veientines, finding that they

were unable to cope with the Romans in tbe open

field, adopted a most annoying system of warfare.

When the Roman army appeared, they shut them-
selves- up within their walls; but no sooner had
the legions retired, than they came forth and scoured

the country up to the very gates of Rome. The
Fabian family, which had given so many consuls to

Rome, and which had taken so prominent a part in

tlie late war, now came forward and oBered to re-

lieve the commonweailh from this harassing annoy-

ance. The whole family appeared before the senate,

and by the mouth of their chief, Caeso Fabins, then

for the third time, declared, that, as a con-

tinual rather than a large guard was required for

the Veientine war, they were wiUing to undertake

the duty and to maintain the majesty of the Roman
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name, without calling upon the stato for cither sol-

diers or money. The senate thankfully accepted

the offer. On the fallowing mornine; 306 Fabii met
in the vestibule of the consul's house. As they
passed through the city to the place of their des-

tination, they stopped at the capitol and offered up
vows to the gods for the success of their entei-prise.

Then tliev passed out of Home liy the ri^lit arch of

the rort.l'C;imicntalis,.iiul i,n«..;,U-J str:u"ht h, tl„-

river Crcmcra, wl.orc thrre was :i f,.Mt lliut srcmnl
adapted by nature as a furtress for their lillic tj.ir-

rison. It appears, however, that the Fabii were
accompanied by their clients and adherents, and
tlie whole band probably amounted to .3000 or 4000.
(Dionys. is. 15; P. Diac. s. v. Scekrata Porta.)

The place which they chose as the station of their

garrison was a precipitous hill which seemed to

have been cut and isolated by art ; and they further

strengthened it with entrenchments and towei-s.

The spot has 1 ii i :.
:

• : i ,, iih great probability

by Nardini. a:, ;

with a preii] ;:

the left of tbr \,,, 1 ,

by the Creniera (iii>w the Vak-ka'). and on the

right bank of that stream. It is the height which
commands the present Osteria delia YakhtUn.
(Nibhy, D'mtomi di Roma, vol. iii. p. 399 ; Dennis,

£truria, vol. i. p. 43.)

The position here taken up by the Fabii not only

enabled them to put a complete stop to the ma-
rauding expeditions of the Veientines, but even to

commit depredations themselves on the territory of

VeiL The Veientines having made many vain at-

tempts to dislodge them, at length implored the

succour of the Etruscans; but the Fabii on their

side were supported by a consular army under Ae-
inilius, and the Veientines and their allies were de-

feated. This success rendered the Fabii still more
enterprising. After occupying their fortress two

years with impunity they began to extend their

excursions ; and the Veientines on their side

sought to draw them onwards, in which they at

length succeeded. By a feigned flight, they en-

ticed the Fabii into an ambuscade and slew them,

13th Feb. b. c. 476. (Ov. Fast. ii. 195, sqq.; Liv.

ii. 48—50; Dionys. ix. 16—19; Florus, i. 12, &c.)

Elated with tliis success, the Veientines, united

with tlie Etruscans, now marched towards Eome
and pitched their camp on the Janiculan hill, at a

distance of only 6 stadia from the city. Thence pass-

ing the Tiber, they penetrated as far as the ancient

temple of Hope, which stood near the modern Porta

Maggiore. Here an indecisive action took place,

which was renewed at the Porta Collina with the

same result; but two engagements of a more de-

cisive character on the Janiculan hill obliged the

allied army to retreat. In the following year the

Veientines allied themselves with the Sabines, but

were completely defeated under the walls of their

own city by the consul Pub. Valerius. The war
was brought to a termination in the following year,

in the consulship of C. Manlius, who concluded with

them a truce of 40 years, the Veientines engaging

to pay a tribute in com and money. (Liv. ii.

51—54; Dionys. ix. 23, sqq.)

But such terms were merely nominal, and in a

few years hostilities were renewed. We hear of

some forays made by the Veientines in b. c. 442

(Liv. iv. 1); but there was no regul.ir war till

seven years later, when the Veientines, who were at

that time governed by Lars, or King, Tolmnnius,
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excited the Roman colony Fidenae to rebel ; and in

order cojnpletely to compromise the Fidenates, To-
lmnnius ordered them to slay the Roman anibai-
sadors who had been despatched to demand an
explanation. Both sides flew to arms; one or two
obstinate engagements ensued ; but the allies who
had been joined by the Falisci also, were overthrown
in a dfcisive battle under the walls of Fidenae, in

«lii, Ii Tolumnius w,as killed by the Roman military

tribune, A. Cornelius Cossus. (Liv. iv. 17— 19;
cf. rrdpt-rt. iv. 10. 22, sqq.)

Tliree years afterwards, Rome being afflicted with
a severe jiestilencc, the Veientines and Fidenates

were emboldened to march upon it, and encamped
before the Porta Collina; but on the appearance of

a Roman anny under the dictator Aulus Servilius,

they retreated. Servilius having pursued and routed

them near Nomentum, marched to Fidenae, which
he at length succeeded in taking by means of a
cuniculus or mine. (Liv. iv. 22.)

Although the Veientines obtained a truce after

this event, yet they soon violated it, and began to

commit depredations in the Roman territory, B. a
427; and even defeated a Roman array whose ope-

rations had been paralysed through the dissensions

cf the tliree military tribunes who commanded it.

The Fidenates now rose and massacred all the Ro-
man colonists, and again allied themselves with the

Veientines, who had also enlisted a great number
of Etruscan volunteers in their sen'ice. These
events occasioned great alarm at Rome. Mamercus
Aemilius was created dictator, and, marching against

the enemy, encamped in the peninsula formed by
the confluence of the Anio and the Tiber. Between

this spot and Fidenae a desperate battle was fought:

stratagems were employed on both sides; but at

length the allies were completely defeated, and the

Romans entered the gates ofJidenae along with the

flying enemy. The city was sacked and destroyed

and the inhabitants sold as slaves; but on the other

hand the Romans granted the Veientines a truce

of 20 years. (Liv. iv. 31—35.)
At the expiration of tliis truce, the Romans re-

solved to subdue Veil, as they had done Fidenae,

and it was besieged by an army commanded by six

military tribunes. At this news the national as-

semMy of tli*^ l-'imsrans met at the fane of Vol-

tiiii.' . 1 i .... I ubat course they should pursue.

Ti. \ , : . ,1 again resorted to the regal

iui;., .: . \ .1; but unfortunately the person

wliuai ti,i, ilntL.: lur their king, though rich and

pimerl'ul, had incurred the hatred of the whole

Etruscan nation by his oppressions and imperious

manners, but especially by his having hindered the

performance of certain sacred games. The Etrus-

cans consequently declared that, unless he was de-

posed, they should affoi*d the Veientines no assist-

ance. But the latter were afraid to adopt this

resolution, and thus they were abandoned to their

fate. Kevertheless, they coiitrived to prolong tho

siege for a period of ten years, during which the

Romans were several times discomfited. It is

worthy of remark that it was during this siege that

the Roman soldiers, being obliged to pass the winter

out of Rome, first received a fixed regular stipend.

The Capeoates, the Falisci, and the Tarquinienses in

vain endeavoured to relieve the beleaguered city.

The length of the siege had begun to weaiy

the Romans, when, according to the legend, tho

means of its capture was suggested by an extraordi-

naiy portent. The waters of Lake Albanus swelled
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to such an extent that they threatened to inundate

the surroundinj; country. The oracle of Delphi was
consulted on tlic occiwion, and the response involved

not only the immediate subject of the application,

but also the remoter one of the capture of Veil.

Accordins; to the voice from the sacred tripod, that

city would be taken when the watei-s of the lake

were made to flow off without running directly

into the sea; and the prophecy was confirmed by

the revelation of a Voientine haruspex made during

the interval of the embassy tn Delphi. All that we

VEIL
was set at rest for ever. This took place in B. c.

.389. Some refractory citizens, however, who dis-

liked the trouble of rebuilding their own hou.ses at

Kome, took refuge in the empty ones of Veii, and
set at nought a seimtusconsultum ordering them
to return; but they were at length compelled

to come b.ack by a decree of capital punishment
.against those who remained at Veil beyond a day
prescribed. (Liv. v. 49, sqq., vi. 4.)

From this time Veii was completely deserted and
wont gradually to decay. Cicern (art Fnm. xvi. <))

1 of the gods; for we liave

alre.ady seen that Fidenae was captured by means
of a cuniculus, a fact which there does not appear to

be any valid reason to doubt, and therefore the emis-

.sary of the lake cannot be regarded as having first

su;;gested to the Romans the method of taking a

city by mine.

The honour of executing this project was re-

served for the dictator M. Furius Camillus. For-

tune seemed to have entirely deserted the Veien-

tines: for Ihongh the pleading of the Capenates

and Fali^ci on their behalf had made some impres-

sion on the national assembly of the Etruscans, their

att-'iitii-n w.as diverted in another direction by a

su.tilfn irruption of the Cisalpine Gauls. Mean-
while Camillus, having defeated some bodies of

troops who endeavoured to relieve Veii, erected a

line of forts around it, to cut off all communication

with the surrounding country, and appointed some

corps of miners to work continually at the cunicu-

lus. Wlien the mine was completed, he ordered a

picked body of bis most valiant soldiers to penetrate

tlirough it, whilst he himself diverted the attention

iif the inhabitants by feigned attacks in ditierent

i|n:ut.-rs. So skilfully had the mine been directed

that the troops who entered it emerged in the temple

il .Tun,) itself, in the highest part of the citadel.

The soldiers who guarded the walls were thus taken

in tlie rear; the gates were thrown open, and the city

sorni filled with Koinans. A dreadful massacre eu-

sui'd ; the town was sacked, and those citizens who

had escaped the sword were sold into slavery. The
image of Juno, the tutelaiy deity of Veii, was car-

ried to Kome and pompously installed on Mount
A\fntiiip. where a magnificent temple was erected

til ' .1 -
(

)
I

-I a till the aboHtinn of paganism.

(I ,

- Ij I ;, i:,—22; Cic. Z/iV. i. 44, ii. 32;

V <
. .llor.i. 12.)

\.:i v,.i., i.ii/.iicd in the year 39G B. c. Its

tniitiuy w.LS divided among the citizens of Rome
at \\w rate of seven jugera per head. A great de-

\\.\W arose between the senate and the people whether

A'tii should be repopulated by Roman citizens, and

thus made as it were a second capital; but at the

persuasion of Camillus the project was abandoned,

lint though the city was deserted, its buildings were

ii..t destrove.1, as is shown by several facts. Thus.

alt.T the \a\\\- -f th.- ..\lha and 111- taking of Kome
liv 1 hi- thin [s, th, -Ira!! ]ai L t ! thr 1;. .mans retired

t., \i-\\ al|,l |,,itih,,l llinn.i'lvf.s ihi-rr; and when

the Gauls were ex^nilind, the question was mooted

whether Kome, which had been reduced to lushes,

should be abandoned, and Veii converted into a new

capital. But the eloquence of Camlllns again de-

cided the Romans for the negative, and the question

the shepherd fed his Hock, and which were then under

the operation of the decempeda (iv. 10. 29). It is,

however, rather difficult to reconcile this clironiiIoi;y,

unless there were two distributi, ,-. r,i, n ,i .,

appears to have planted a coloi,y

:

and thus arose the second, or I; , , \ ,
, ,

;,

seems to have been considerahl,' , :. i;^;i i , .; : .;:

an assault during the wars of the triumvirs. 1 he

inhabitanta were again dispersed, and the colony

was not re-erected till towards the end of the reigu

of Augustus, when it assumed the name of nniiii-

cipium Augustum Veiens, as appears from insiii|i-

tions. (Cf.Auct. rfe Colmiis.) When Floni>. »]m
flourished in the reign of Hadrian, asserts (i. 1 2 ) tli.it

scarcely a vestige remained to mark the sp<it wbeie

Veii onco stood, he either writes with great careless-

ness or is alluding to the ancient and Etruscan Veii.

The existence of the municipium in the reigns of

Augustus and Tilieiius is attested by several monu-
ments disc,,- i II ;: : ;, I ; and some inscriptions

also founil t h i
' -as in existence at least

as late as i: ' :aiitius Chlorus. The
monuments ai;i. ; 1 i,, i,:, :,-,t piutly of sculptures

relating to those emperors and their families, and

partly of inscriptions. Amongst the latter the

most important is now preserved in the Cajatoline

Museum at Rome, recording the admission of Caius

Julius Gelotes, a freedman of Augustus, to tlio

office of an Augu.stalis, by the centumviri of Veii.

It is dated in the consulship of Gaetulicus and

Calvisius Sahinus. A. l'. r. 77'.I=b. <;. 20. or the

13th year .,i li , i, . n - : I ,. - i,.,-. h i-
i

-i :, .,,.1

by Fabrc-tii i / i
i;,, ;• ' -. --:,i

the origin. il
'

iii. p.4Uf)) 1 ill- ;„ -
- i,'.~ .110 -.•.--i;t,_i --i ,,- ;,-, .\:i;--ii_;

the centumvii-s whose names are subsc-rihed to this

decree are those of two of the Tarquitian family,

namely, M. Tarquitius Saturninus and T. Tar-

quitius Rufus. This family, wliich pi-oduced a cele-

brated writer on Etruscan divination (Macrob. Sat.

iii. 7), seems to have belonged to Veii and to have

enjoyed considerable importance there, as two other

ccllus. (Nibby, Vi. p. 410, sq.) The family of

Priscus is the most celebrated of the Gens Tar-

quitia. One of these was the accuser of Statilius

Taurus in the reign of Claudius, and was himself

condemned under the law of repetundae in tiio

reign of Nero. (T.ic. Ann. xii. 59, xiv. 44.)

There are various coins of the Tarquitii. (Eckhel,

/J. .V. V. p. 322.) After the era of Constantino
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we have no notices of Veii except in the Tab. Pen-
tingeiiana jind tlie Geographer of Kavenna. It
was probably destroyed by the Lombards. At the
beginning of the 11th century a castle was erected
on the precipitous and isolated hill on the S. side
of Veii, which was called la Isola, and is now
known by the name of the /si,lii FiiriKxe.

Sir William G ell was il.

plan of Veii in the iV.

,

and afterwards in his 7.

,

Vicinily. He traced tli. .

walls, which were compdscd ol im ;;Hlar .jtiuilriiaiiral

masses of the local tufa, some of which were from 9
to 11 feet in length. Mr. Dennis, however, failed to

discover any traces of them (£^-M-m,vol. i. p. 1 5), and
describes the stone used in the fortifications of Veii,

as being cut into smaller pieces than usnal in other

Etruscan cities. These remains, which are princi-

pally to be traced in the N. and E., as well as the

streams and the outline of the cliffs, detennine the

extent of the city in a manner that cannot be mis-
taken. They give a circumference of about 7 miles,

which agrees with the are..i,,'f .f T);,..,v.i.is, before

referred to, when he con
1
1 I

-•

'

• Wii with

th.nt of Athens. It ha^' . -her the

isolated rock, called the /,*.
' /

.

, ; ; ..I part of

the city. Nibby (Dintonii. \.-l m. |'. 424 j and others

are of opinion that it was llu- ai s <ir titadel. On
the other hand Sir William Cell and Jlr. D.

hold that this could not have ln-in lla- caM/ ; ai

must be confes,sed that til.' i- i n a '

.
i;:> I by the

latter (vol. i. p. 42, note ."]
) . .

: namely,

1, the /5o7a is separate*! i: a deep

glen, so that, had it been t:. ,;;!!,(
, villus by

its capture would not have ol.tanieij nnmediate pos-

session of the town, as we learn from Livy's narrative,

before refen-ed to, that he did : 2, the remains of

Etrascan tombs on the Isola show that it must have
been a cemetery, and consequently without the walls.

. The two authorities last cited identify the citadel

with the hill now called the Piazza d' Armi at the

SE. extremity of the town, in the angle formed by
the junction of the stream called Fosso de' due Fossi
with that called Fosso di Fomiello. These two
streams traverse the southern and eastern boun-

daries of ancient Veii. The latter of these streams,

or Fosso di Fomiello, is thought to be the ancient

Cremera. The other rivulet rises at La Torretta,

about 12 miles from Rome. Near Veii it forms a fine

cataract, precipitating itself over a rock about SO
feet high. From this spot it runs in a deep channel

among precipices, and separates the Isola from the

rest of Veii. It then receives the Riso del Pino or

della Storta, whence its name of Fosso de' due Fossi.

After joining the Fosso di Fomiello, or Cremera,

the united stream is now called La Valca, and
fells into the Tiber about 6 miles from Rome, near

the Via Flaminia.

Topographers have discovered 9 pates, to which
they have assigned imaginary names from local cir-

cumstances. It would be impossible to explain the

exact sites of these gates without the assistance of

a plan, and we shall therefore content ourselves with

enumerating them in the order in which they occur,

premising only that all writers do not call them
alike. The westernmost gate, called the Porlo de'

Sette Pagi, from its being supposed to have led to the

district called the Septem Pagi, is situated near the

Ponte deir Isola. Then proceeding round the S. side

of the city, the next gate occurs near the Fosso delV

Isola; and, from its leading to the rock of Isola, which,
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as we have seen, was thought by some topographers
to be the ancient citadel, h.-is been called the Porta
dell' Arce. The next gate on the E. is the Porta
Campana ; and after that, by the Piazixi d' Armi, is

the Porta Fidcnate. Near this spotwas discovered, in

1840, the curious staircase called La Scaletta. Only
eijht steps of uncemented masonry, seated high in the

Ml, the lower part having fallen with the

lassing the Piaaa d Armi, in traversing

1 side of the city by the valley of the
I'ates nreiir in the following order : the

/ •lusa; the Porta delle Are
" nate ; the Porta del Cotom-
^" .1 the columbarium near it;
ani .... ..,, , ,,, .,. iiutvina, not far from the Ponte
di Fun:tcllu.

The Municipium Veicns, which succeeded the
ancient town, was undoubtedly smaller ; for Roman
sepulchres and columbaria, which must have been
outside the Municipium, have been discovered within

the walls of Etruscan Veii. It was perhaps not
more than 2 miles in circumference. On the spot

probably occupied by the Forum, were discovered

the colossal heads of Augustus and Tibeiius, and
the colossal statue of the latter, crowned with oak
and in a sitting posture, which are now in the Vati-

can, in the corridor of the Museo Chiaramonte.
Several other fragments of statues have been found,

as well as 24 marble columns, 12 of which now
adorn the Piaaa Colonnu at Rome, and the rest are

employed in the Chapel of the Sacrament in the new
Basilica of St. PauL
The remains of Etruscan Veii are portions of the

walls, the bridge near the Furln di Plttni Pertusa,

the bridge, or tunnel, c ip* :
/'- > >, and the

tombs and sepulchral er..' i'
, v. e have

already spoken. The i. ,. consist

of a piece of wall abnn! '

of the stream, which ^

from which the arch s;

of hewn tufo which la

the bridge called /"««/

Etruscan, but the areii i : :

:

Ponte Sodo is a tunnel i;i

_ blocks

'.Iss^bly

ik. The

the stream Hows. Nib!}i 11.433),

describes it as 70 feet i^: - ,
_'' \'

i 1 ,
u i 15 high :

but Jlr. Dennis, who waded through it, s;iys that it

is 240 feet long, 12 to 15 wide and nearly 20 high

(Etruria, vol. i. p. 14). It is in all probability an

Etruscan excavation, or has at all events been enlarged

by art. An ancient road ran over it ; and from above

it is scarcely visible. No trace remains of the cuni-

culus of Camillus. The vicinity of Veii abounds

with tombs excavated in the rock, and sepulchral

tumuli, some of which are Roman. Among the

tombs is a very remarkable one, discovered in the

winter of 1S42, and still open to inspection. It

consists of a long passage in the tumulus, or mound,

called Pog'jin Michele, lesiding to a door in the mid-

dle of the mound, and guarded at each end by scnlp-

red lions. This is the entrance to a low dark

, hewn out of the rock, the walls of which

covered with paintings of the most grotesque

character, consisting of horses, men, sphinxes, dogs,

leopards, &c. On either side a bench of rock, about

2.5 feet high, projects from the wall, on each of

which, when the tomb was first opened, a skeleton

reposed ; but these soon crumbled into dust. One
of them, from the arms lying near, was the remains

of a warrior ; the other skeleton was probably that of

wife. On the floor were large jars c<jntaining



shew tl.at \.:.',.M

D'Anville cnnjoctiires

Doubs, where there it

But this is merely

VELATODUKUM.
s, nml also several small vases of the

! Etruscan pottery. Within was another

Miller also enntaininj cinerary urns. A
I'l-ititiiin i.f ilii'i r.'ii''irl.--i!il.' sr-yjulchre will

M'' I

— - / --
'

'
'-I'-S).

,; '
•

I :: .1 : \..l ihcfblloW-

. , :. ,, I'hdorni di

U Veji ikicrltta; Abeken,

Etrusker ; Sir W. Gell,

dits Vicinity; Dennis, Cilks

[T. H. D.]
I ^\\^, is placed by the

II W'sontio (J^esanqoii)

1 '"/(:) ssii. from Be-
1/ ' iirr. But theiie two

: : !• between Besanqon

;:i ill durum seems to

I
> 1^ on a sti-oam ; and

at it is near Clereval on the

a place named Pont-pierre.

guess. [EpAJLlNDUODtl-

[G. L.]

who
[Nerusii : SuETRi.] [G. L.]

VELDIDENA, one of the most important towns

of Rhaetia, on the southern bank of the river Oenus,

and on the road leading from Tridentum to Augusta

Vindelicorum. {It. Ant. pp. 258, 2.59, 275, 280.)

According to coins which h.ave been found on its

UiU a/,/;.^«<vjo,„,ci Au.ju.,u Loi.j,.,a, Ulm, 1744
4to.) [L. S.]

VELEIA (^Eth. Vclcias, atis : Ru. near Monte-

polo), a town of Liguria, situated on the frontiers of

Gallia Cisalpina, about 20 miles S. of Placentia

(^PicKenza), in the hills which form the lower slopes

of the Apennines. The Veleiates are mentioned by

Pliny among the Liguiinn tribes; and in -.m

sage bespeaks of "oi'i'i'irii A'. i i I'li; i," \

remarkable for the Ion

.

(vii. 49. s. 50). He 1

" circa Placentiam in e. Mi'.ii, Imt i;-. p

was unknown until its remains were liiM

1760. From the mode in which these ai

it seems certain that the town was ovenvi:. , i

a vast landslip from the neisbbuurin/ ::

Systematicexcavations,on the si-i;. \ :.,.
'i !,

.

n

carried on since 1760, have In.iii ' : . ',;
:

il

buildings of the ancient city, i I : :;i

theatre, a b.a.viliea, the firnni, a l ,: :.

and the irrea; lan,'.. r •'', I -; • ..
,

•
. ,,

pleinents "'

busts, &C., ;... I.' ...: ..

have give:. '

'

\. i y 1 . \ .:. la a !a 1'
.

, ;.. i
..;

Northern Italy.. Uuiertmiulely the great weiolit of

the superincumbent mass has crushed in the build-

ings, so that all the upper part of them is destroyed,

and the larger statues have suffered severely from the

same cause. The inscriptions found tliere attest that

Veleia was a flourishing municipal town in the first

centuries of the Koman Empire. One of these is of

peculiar interest as containing a detailed account of

the investment of a large sum of money by the em-

VELIA.

pcror Trajan in the purchase of lands for the main
tenance of a number of poor children of both sexes.

This remarkable document contains the names of

numerous farms and villages in the neighbourhood

of Veleia, and shows that that town was the capital

of an extensive territory (probably the same once held

by the Ligurian tribe of the Veleiates) which was
divided into a number of Pagi, or rural districts.

The names both of these and of the various " fundi
'*

or farms noticed are almost unifonnly of Roman
origin,— thus ailbrding a remarkable pruuf how
completely this district had been Romanised before

the period in question. The Tabula Alimentaria

Trajana, as it is commonly called, has been re-

peatedly published, and illustrated with a profusion

of learning, especially by De Lama. (7oro/a A liineU'

taria Veleiate detla Trajana, 4to. Parma, 1819.)

A description of the ruins and antiquities has been

published by Antolini (Le Rm-ine di Velija, llilano,

1819). The coins found at Veleia are very numerous,

but none of them later than the time of Probus :

wlience it is reasonably inferred that the catastrophe

which buried the city occurred in the reign of that

emperor. [E. H. B.]

VELIA (Oue'Aio, or OiiiKda, Ptol. ii. 6. § 65),

a town of the Caristi in Hispania Tarraconensis, on

the road from Pompelo to Asturica (Itin. Ant. p.

454. where it is called Beleia). (Cf. Plin. iii. 3. s.

4 : Geogr. Rav. iv. 45.) Variously identified with

Viana, Bemedo, and Yi-una. [T. H. D.]

VELIA ('T*A)) or 'EAto : Etii. 'TcAtJttjs or

'EAeaTT/s, Veliensis ; CastelV a Mare delta Brucca),

one of the principal of the Greek colonies in South-

ern Italy, situated on the shores of the Tyrrhenian

sea, about midway between Posidonia and Pyius.

There is some uncertainty respecting the correct

form of the name. Strabo tells ns that it was ori-

ginally called Hyele ('TfAij), but was in his day called

Elea ( 'EAe'o), and Diogenes Laertius also siivs that

it was at first called Hyele and afterwards Elea.

(Strab. vi. p. 252; Diog. Laert. ix. 5. § 2S; Steph.

B. s. V.) But it is certain from the evidence of its

coins, which unifornilv bear the legends 'TEAH and

'TEAHTnN, tliat the' name of Hyele continued in

use among the people themselves as long as the city

continued ; while,on the other hand, the name of 'EAea

is already found in Seylax (p. 4. § 12), and seems

to have been certainly that in use among Attic

writers from an early period, where the Eleatic

I

scliac.l of pliilusophy rendered the n:ime familiar.

^.1 i' .•':-' ['',',-. us that some authors wrote the

1 I i , 1. Irom a fountain of that name; and
•

• I
: u.il with 'Tf'AT) and the Latin form

\ . :,a, a ; shuw clearly that the diversity of

names arose from the Aeolic Dieamma, which was

probably originally prefixed to the name, and was re-

tained in the native usage and in that of the Romans,

while it was altogether dropped by the Attics. (Miin-

I ;. !'c//Vj. p. 21.) It is not improbable that the name
' iiveii from that of the neighbouring river, tl:e

II 'A' Cicero
(^ A lento), of which the name is

III : )i 'EAe'tis by Strabo and BeAt'a by Stephanus

of Byzantium. (Cic. ad Fam. vii. 20; Slrab. vi. p.

254.) Others, however, derived it from the marshes

(eA?)) at the mouth of the same river.

There is no trace of the existence of any town on

the site of Velia before the establishment of the Greek

colony there, and it is probable that this, like most of

the Greek colonies in Southern Italy, was founded on

a wholly new site. It was a colony from Phocaea in

Ionia, and derived its origin from the voluntary ex-
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patrialion of the inhabitants of that city in order to

avoid falling under the Persian yoke, at the time of

the conquest of Ionia by Harpagus, B. c. 344. The
Phocaean emigrants proceeded in a body to Corsica,

where they had already founded the colony of Alalia

about 20 years before ; and in the first instance

established themselves in that island, but, having

provoked the enmity of the Tyrrhenians and Cartha-

ginians by their piracies, they sustained such severe

loss in a naval action with the combined fleets of

these two powers, that they found themselves com-

pelled to abandon the coliiTiy. A part of the emi-

grants then repaired to llassilia (which was also a

Phocaean colony), while the remainder, after a tem-

porary halt at llheL'iuiii, jinKridrd lo f.iuiul the new

colony of Hv.'l.' "i \ di i --u i:,. ,

This 164-
i.m An-
(Strab.

167), with «I:

tiochus of i^} 1.11 1
.

, ,i! ! Ill- ,.;
;

vi. p. 254.)' Later wiit.'i.s Iiav

fused the narrative, and have represented the foun-

dation of llassilia and V'elia as contemporaneous (Hy-
gin. op. A. Cell. x. 16; Ammiiin. Mi.rc. xv. 9. § 7);
but there is no doubt tliai ilii n i

. n!' \r civen is

the correct one. Scylas i \ ilia as a

colony of Thurii. (Scyl. j
i U ; 1; Uinbenot

altogether a mistake it iM. i .nhnission

at a later period of a 1." : mis from

that city ; but of this HI II in miy other

author. The exact duti- -i ,i,. i, .h i ii,. ii uf Velia

cannot be determined, us uf .lo m-i ]viiii>\ how long

the Phocaeans remained in Corsica, but it may be

placed approximately ut about 540 b. c.

There is no doubt that the settlers at Velia, like

those of the sister colony of Massilia, followed the

example of their parent city, and devoted themselves

assiduously to the cultivation of commerce; nor that

the city itself quickly became a prosperous and flou-

rishing place. The great abundance of the silver

coins of Velia still in existence, and which are found

throughout the S. of Italy, is in itself sufficient evi-

dence of this fact; while the circumstance that it

became the seat of a celebrated school of philosophy,

the leaders of which continued through successive

generations to reside at Velia, proves that it must

have been a place of much intellectual refinement

and cultivation. But of its histoiy we may be said

to know absolutely nothing. Strabo tells us that it

was remarkable for its good government, an advan-

tage for which it was partly indebted to Parmenides,

who gave bis fellow-citi/.ens a code of laws wliicli

•the magistrates frotn year to yi-ar took an oath to

obey. (Strab. vi. p. 254; Diii,!;. Lacrt. ix. 3. § 23.)

But the obscure story concerning the death of Zeno,

the disciple of Parmenides, who was put to death by

a tyrant named Nearchus or Diomedon, would seem

to show that it was not free from the same kind of

violent interruptions by the rise of despotisms as

were common to most of the Greek cities. (Diog.

Laert. ix. 5; Cic. Tusc. ii. 22.) Strabo also tells us

that the Eleans came off victorious in a contest with

the Posidonians, but of the time and circumstances

of this we are wholly ignorant ; and he adds that

they maintained their ground against the Lucanians

also. (Strab. I. c.) If this is correct they would

have been one of the few Greek cities which pre-

served their national existence against those barba-

rians, but their name is not found in the scanty

historical notices that we possess of the wars be-

tween the Lucanians and the cities of Magna
Graecia. But the statement of Strabo is iu some

degree confirmed by the fact that Velia was certainly

admitted at an early period (though on what occa-

sion we know not) to the alliamc of Rome, and
appears to have main!.! 1 ^ fii. inlly relations

with that city. It «,i i . in common
with Neapolis, that tli- I:

.
"ally derived

the piiest,-,~tcs of Cmt '

|. V, a., of Greek
ori,,:,. (r:.,,„.,, /;,

• ji \ ,. y. . ,. 1. § 1.)

Ci. '
' \ I ,..:,

I
• , 111. lance of a

I .
,

•

:
,

.
,

/ • 1,1, : i: 111, 1, 11. -lied in the

Si'>',,ii,i I'm; , i', 11 'I'll ," " lia li werebound

to the

Roman flrri,

tually recaiv

virtue of til

Under the Rr . A'eli;

of .shi

39.) It even-

B, apparcntiv in

D. (Cic. I. c)
continued to be

a tolerably flourishing town, and seems

from an early period noted for its mild and salu-

brious climate. Thus we are told that P. Aemi-

lius was ordered togo tliiai- liv lii^ |,liv,^irians fur the

benefit of his health, ami «. tin.l Ih-raro making

Aeinil. 39; Hor. £j>. i. Ij. I.) Cicltos fiicnJ Ire-

batius had a villa there, and the great orator him-
self repeatedly touched there on his voyages along

the coast of Italy. (Cic. Vfrr. ii. 40, v. 17, ad
Fain. v'n. 19. *l?o fi'! An \v\ 6, 7> It appears to

have been at t',
;

:•
i .i i| -,

;

i some trade,

and Strabo i< , : .'in,
:

,,
i li.> .soil com-

pelled tile 11 I
' .' I. 11 1,1. attiaitinn to

Velia under the Roman Empire. Its name is found

in Pliny and Ptolemy, but not in the Itineraries,

190. Ap|i. ,, .1
) It -anie an eiii.ropal .^ee in the

early ages of Ch i,-,tianity, and still retained that

Jignityas late as the time of Gregory the Great
s i.iiiliiilil,- that the finiil decay of

occupy the point of tin i i,i-

outline of the ancient m i-

vals round the hill fm' li, ,i v., ,.,.
, ,,;, i, I ,,, ,i , u-

cuit is not above two unltis, and u i., muai .u^cij mat
this was the old city or acropolis, anil that in the

days of its prosperity it had considerable suburbs,

especially in the direction of its port. It is probable

that this w.as an artificial basin, like that of Jlefa-

pontum, and its site is in all probability marked by
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a marshy pool which still exists between the ruins of

the ancient city and the mouth of the A lento. This

river itself, however, was sufficient to afford a shelter

and place of anchorage for shipping in ancient times

(Cic.(K; Aft. xvi. 7), and is still resorted to for the

same purpose by the light vessels of the country.

No other ruins exist on the site of the ancient city

pxrpj.t .-..m.' m-i««c.< „f l.nililin!r<. which, being in the

r.ii<- I'l',"] i-l' M-.' ', ii.-'i.'iKihly of Eom.an date:

ji.i;
I

.;
, I. - 'Hi for water, &c. are

:il..i .,-. , 1:, ,;. ,1 existing remains of

\i-lia .lie lifMiiiici U Al.u.iei-, Velia in Lucanien,

8vo. Altuna, ISIS, pp! 15—20, and by the Due de

Luvnes, in the Amiali dell' Instituto, 1829, pp.

381—385.)
It i.s certain that as a Greek colony Velia never

rose to a par witli tlie more opulent and flourishing

cities of JlaL'iia Clr.u'cia. Its chief celebrity in an-

cient times was derived from its celebrated school of

philosophy, which was universally known as the

Elcatic school. Its founder Xenophanes was indeed

.I native of Colophon, but had established himself at

Velia, and wrote a long poem, in wliich he celebrated

the fiiunJation of that city. (Diog. Laert. ix. 2. §
20.) His distinguished successors Parmenides and

Zeno were both of them bom at Velia, and the same

tiling is asserted i)y some writers of Leucippus, the

founder of tl.' ,i' :i,,. il \', though others repre-

sent him :is :i - \ i i:i or Melos. Hence

Diogenes I, ! i

' \ i.i "an inconsiderable

cilT, but; eav,! ;. >
1 ;: : ,; i- :;reat men" (ix. 5. §

28).
^
"

[E. H. B.]

COIN OF VELI.\.

VELINUS (Feimo), a considerable river of

Central Italy, which has its sources in the lofty

group of the Apennines between Nursia (^Norcia)

and Interocrea (Aidrodoco). lis actual source

in the immediate neighbourhood of the anci

Falacrinum, the birthplace of Vespa.sian, where

old church still bears the name of Sta Maria di

Fonte Velino. The upper, part of its course is

from N. to S.; but near ^mirodoco it turns abruptly

to the \V., pursues that direction as far as Kieti,

and thence flows about NNW. till it discharges its

waters into the Nar (jVem) about 3 miles above

Terni (Interamna). Just before reaching that

river it forms the celebrated cascade now known as

the Falls of Tenii or Cascala delle Mai-more.

This waterfall is in its present f.nin wholly arti-

ficial. It was first torn. ! In M ( iirms Dentatus,

who opened an artiti- > ' ' :
'i"' waters of

the Velinus, and tli i i i n.nsiderable

part of the I.a.u-.'. ii
i
ivioii.^y occu-

pied a grea: I It .1 I' '} tii'Iow Ileate. There

still remaiii' i :: hi e does to this day, a

consider.ii't .
i

i :1:' I.acus Velinus, and

now known a. tii- y...' /V I'li- di Lugo. It was

on the banks of tliis lake that the villa of Axius,

the friend of Cicero and Varro, was situated. (Cic.

ad Att. iv. 1.5; Varro, Ji.Ji. ii. 1, 8.) Several

smaller lakes still exist a little higher up the

valley: hence we find I'liny speaking in the plural

VELITKAE.

of the Vfxini Lacus (Plin. iii. 12. s. 17; Tac.

Ann. i. 79; Vib. Seq. p. 24.) The character and

onformation of the lower valley of the Velinus are

fully described in the article Reate. I'liny has

made a complete confusion in his desciiption of the

Nar and Velinus. [Nak.] The latter river receives

near lUeti two considerable streams, the Salto and

the Turano: the ancient name of the first is

unknown to us, but the second is probably the

Tolenus of Ovid. (^Fast. vi. 565.) It flows fruni

the mountain district once occupied by the Acipii-

culi, atid which still retains the name of Ckuhmo.

[Tolenus.] [E. H. B.]

VELITKAE (Oue'XiTpoi : F.th. OiieAiTpapis,

Veliternus : Velletrl), a city of Latium situated on

the southern slope of the Alban hills, looking over

the Pomptine Marshes, »nd on the left of the Via

Appia. There can be no doubt that it w.-is included

within the limits of Latium, as that name was usu.-illy

understood, at least in later times : but there is great

uncertainty as to whether it was originally a Latin

or a Volscian city. On the one hand Dionysius

includes the Veliteini in his list of the thirty cities

of the Latin League, a document probably derived

from good authority (Dionys. v. 61). On the other

hand both Dionysins himself and Livy represent

Velitrae as a Volscian city at the earliest period when

it came into collision with Eome. Thus Dionysius,

in relating the wars of Ancus Marcius with the

Volscians, speaks of Velitrae as a city of that people

which was besieged by the Roman king, but sub-

mitted, and was received to an alliance on favourable

terms. (Id. iii. 41.) Again in B. c. 494, just about

the period when its name figures in Dionysius as

one of the Latin cities, it is nicntiuiied both by that

author and by Livy as a Vol-i
,
m m >

,
" l\- li "as

wrested from that people by ti: i
;

!' \ i- n.ius

(Id. vi. 42 ; Liv. ii. 30). A- '
> . '

l'"-

wards. (I II 1
' nysius, on the contrary,

makes 11" '

'

I I -t colony, and represents

that sent in i: i . IJJ -i.- liusigned to supply the ex-

hausted population of \'elitrae, which had been re-

duced to a low state by a pestilence. (Dionys. vii.

13, 14.) It appears certain at all events that Veli-

trae received a Roman colony at this period ; but it

had apparently again fallen into decay, as it received

a second body of colonists in B. c. 404. (Diod. xiv.

34.) Even this did not sufiice to secure its alle-

giance to Rome : shortly after the Gaulish war, the

Roman colonists of Velitrae joined with the Volscians

in their hostilities, and after a short time broke out

into open revolt. (Liv. vi. 13, 21.) They were in-

deed defeated in ii.c. 381, together with the I'm,

-

nestines and Volscians, who supported them. an-I iIh ir

city was taken the next year (*. 22, 2'.)): l-ni liirir

history fro;ii this time is a continued Me,

,

-,v;mii ,,|

outbreaks ,,i:'l l.-'h.' ri;|. i pn-r-, ;i_Mi::-l I,' M..'. al-

ternatiriL- .' .<,•:.,;... r -, ;:,s

clear tlia- i :
'

:
:' :m

indepeii.;. .

. i !!' !; :jii:-'innii;

Volsciai.v ... : l:-i.Kiiis are said to have

more tli.ui . :
i . . rity, they did not again

restore ii i

'

' i a Roman colony. Thus
nocwitlisi:;! Ill :: c,i,!iii-iii B. c. 380, tile citizciis

were again in arms in ."JTO, and not only ravaged the

territories of the Latins in alliance with Rome, but

even laid siege to Tusculum. They

defeated in the field, and Velil

) quickly

;ated m tue neju, ana veinrae itself in its turn

i besieged by a Roman army ; hut the sie-e
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was protracted for more than two years, and it is not
|

quite clear wlietlier tlie citv was talien in the end. I

(Liv. vi. 36, 37, 38, 42.)
'

In n. c. :i;-,s ll.cv aeain I

brolce out, and ravai;ed tlii- I; i
;; ;i: .

!;;>'.

liear notliing of tlieir I'Uii: ! .
I

. i

in B.C. 340, on theonilii, ,: : :
, I ,

,

. .,

nimrta

but shared in the i;eii«T:il

banks of tlie Astuia, i; i . :

Fast. Capit.) After lli

selected for tlie severe ,t
|

{rround of their havinic I

Their walls were destr"\

.

transported beyond tin-

nalty in case of their r.tm

ever, supplied by a body i

the city continue'd to be n

fore. (Liv. viii. 14.)

From this time Vclitrac

in history. Ii : :

xxxii. 1,9). I':,;

VELTAE. 1269

, wine of great excellence, inferior only to the Faler-

liau (Plin. xiv. 6. s. 8). [E. H. B.]

VKI.I.AVI .,r VKr.AUXI. a people of Galli.a.

II :!i" I'l I - oc ,. II ( /;. G. \\i. 75) some
\ .

t IS certain that what-
'I ! II

:

I line, these Velauni are
I \ I,), ,, .1

, s,,.abo(p. 190). The
I

. \ I
I

. lime were subject to

i \ ' II I II. 7. § 20) the name

he capital of the

v-Essio]. [G. L.]

\l:.Ll..\! mO; ,i -.

Agedin'cuiii ,
- I

On the sf.i.iii lii. n-

(B. G. vii. U.) In two

round Vellaunodunuin,

place surrendered, and

father of Aii^i;

rank, who hcM i
!

town. (Suet. J . v I .
-j

.
1 1

i
i \ , .\

cording to the Liln-r i
i

, \ :
i

. .

received a fresh body of i . : :

Gracchi; but it continm ! :-
i : . :. i; u, .,, ;; i.

rank until the reign of Ci.i,. Ii,:.., v.iiu, ii ivLii\tJ .i

military colony, and from ll;is time assumed tlie

title of a Colonia. which we find it bearins in inscrip-

tions (Lib. Colon, p. 238 ; Zumpt, de Col. p. 383
;

Orell. Inacr. 1740, 3652). No mention of the city

occurs in history under the Roman Empire, but its

name is found in the geographers, and inscriptions

testify that it continued to exLst as a flourishing

town im-n tn ne ,r the rinse of thn Knipire. (Strab.
V. p. -IV: : I>ii:i. iii. .-,, s. 11 : S:l. It., I. viii. 376;

of the barliarians, but continued to subsist

out the middle ages : and the modern city i

still occupies the site of the ancient

it has no remains (tf art'"'-"- Tt^

very similar tn i!, i: -I' I.

:

Its pi

:m I
. I,

:
11 : I .mindl held

J,
^ij^. .1!.. L>A;:>, .i.ij imi.l.a tliat Belna

nuptiou of \'eUauna, which is the name
ilunum, if we cut off the termination

AnviUe, No&e, fc.) [G. L.]

\ I <> ' • >
' !' il, ii. 6. § 51), a town

Ii I I uraconensis. Ukert
ill I

. the neighbourhood of

. -: I I ./c Campo. [T.H.D.]
\ --I -. \ I

i iii'.\.S.SES.]

I H -. I

I II ,; (B. G. ii. 4) writes
\'|l'" I- I- 111 I'iniy (iv. 18), and in
Ei/eAio/iarrioi (,11. ,s. § 8). Caesar places

them in the country oi' the Belgae, and consequently
north of the Seine. The number of fighting men
til, It they ciuld muster in p.. c. 57 was estimated at
liTi'iiii. i; : , Cm -if III-, lis that they and the
V

: .: i
:

.
: : :

A number. In the di-

I I

I' -\ ; . the Velocasses were

VEl.I.i II

VELdf
the naim-.

Ptolemy

on a projectii

The inscriptions whicli

have been published by (

Veliieme, 4to. lioma, 1

learn that the am vir i

which w.as icpi

tinian, but n.i t; i

also temples ,,f A;. !in.

as of the Sal

e reign of Valen

tnd RIars, as wel

(Liv.xxsii. 1.)or me oaome flivinity .saiicus. (Liv. xxxu. 1.)

Pliny notices the territory of Velitrae as producing

I
I

' :> yormand Siui Vexin Frayiqais^
.11.''' forming the boundary between

III,. ,.,,, r,.,,„.. [G.L.]
VKLl'I 1K)NTES (t& OS^Kwol ipr,, Ptol. iv. 4.

§ 8), a range of mountains on the W. borders of

Cyrenaica, in which were the sources of the river

Lathnn. [T. H. D 1

VELTAE (OiifArai, Ptol. iii. 5. § 22), a people

of European Sarmatia, dwelling on both banks of
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tlic river Rliubon, identical, accordinR to Ukcrt (ii

pt. ii. p. 435), with the Sclavonian Veleti, or Lutiz

who dwelt on the O'l.r. [T. II. D.]

VEMA-XIA.a 1 .V..; .r Vii •." ,,-:,•;>, .li i-

j.refectof thetlunl lei;i"n, «h.. liailtojiKudtli.f fVcnticr

I roin this town to Campodunum. {Not. Imp.) Tlie place

now occupying the site is called Wangm. [L. S.]

VENAFEUM (fihhaippov : Eth. Veuafrar.us :

Venafro), an inland city of Campania, situated

n the upper valley of the V'ulturnus. and on the Via

Latiiia, 1 6 miles from Casinum and 18 from Teanum.

(/(m. Ant. p. 303.) It was the lost city of Cam-
pania towards the N., its territory adjoining on the

W., that of Casinum (S. Germano), which was in-

cluded in Latium, in the more extended sense of that

name, and that of Aesernia on the NE., which formed

part of Samnium. It stood on a hill rising above

the valley of the Vulturnus, at a short distance from

the right bank of that river. (Strab. v. p. 238.)

No mention is found in b'-'-ry of \'-i!al'rum before

the Roman conquest ol r
;

;

• |- ::y. and it is

uncertain to what peiij

:

i ; .njred ; but

it is probable that it hu-i n i . . ' H: iiands of the

Samnites before that puopa- taniL- jiUu i.iilision with

Rome. Under the Roman govenmieut it appears as

a flourishing municipal town : Cato, the most ancient

author by whom it is mentioned, notices it as having

manufactures of .spades, tiles, and ropes (Cato, li. R.

135) : at a later period it was more noted for its

oil, which was celebrated as the best in Italy, and

supplied the choicest tables of the gre;it at Rome
under the Empire. (Hor. Caj^m. ii. 6. 16, Sat. ii.

4. 69 : Juv. V. 86: Martial, xiii. 98; Strab. v. pp. 238,

242; Varr. R. /J. i. 2. § 6; Plin. xv. 2. s. 3.)

The only occasion on which Venafrum figures in

history is during the Social War. b. c. 88, when it

was betrayed into the hands of the Saninite leader

Blarius Egnatius, and two Roman cohorts that formed

the garrison were put to the sword. (Apjiian, B. C.

i. 41.) Cicero more than once alludes to the great

fertility of its teiritory (Cic. de Iaij. Agr. ii. 25,

pro Plane. 9), which was one of those that the tri-

bune RuUus proposed by his agrarian law to divide

among the Roman citizen.*. This project proved

abortive, but a colony w.as planted at Venafrum

under Augustus, and the city continued henceforth

to bear the title of a Colonia. which is found both in

Pliny and in inscriptions. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9 ; Lib.

Col. p. 239; Zumpt, de Colon, p. 347; Mominsen,

Inscr. /i. A'. 4643, 4703.) These last, which are very

numerous, sufficiently attest the flourishing condition

of Venafrum under the Roman Empii'e : it continued

to subsist throughout the middle ages, and is still a

town of about 4000 inhabitJints. It retains the an-

cient site as ivell as name, but has few vestiges of

antiquity, except the inscriptions above mentioned

and some shapeless fragments of an edifice supposed

to have been an amphitheatre. The inscriptions

are published by Mommsen. (Jma: R. N. pp.

243—249.) [E. H. B.]

VENANTODUNUII, apparently a town of the

Catyeuchlani in Britannia Roniana, perhaps Hun-
tingdon. The name appeJirs in the Not. Imp.

;

though Camden (p. 502) notes it as coined by

Leland. [T. H. D.]

VENASA (pmy^aa), a railier imporUnt town

in the district of Morimene in Cappadocia, possessing

a celebrated temple of Zeus, to which no less than
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3000 slaves belonged. The high priest enjoyed air

annual income of fifteen talents, arising from the

produce of the lands belonging to the temple. This'

sacerdotal dignity was held for life, and the priest

was next in rank to the high priest of Comana.

(Strab. xii. p. 537.) [L. S.]

VENDUM (OtcvSoK, Strab. iii. p. 207, vii. p.

314), a town of the lapodes in Illyria, and on the

borders of Pannonia. It is probably the modem
Whidisch-GrtUz ; but some have identified it with

Brindjd. [T. H. D.]

VE'NEDAE (Oue«Soi, Ptol. iii. 5. § 19), or

VENEDI (Tac. Germ. 45; Plin, iv. 13. s. 27), a

considerable people of European Sarmatia, situated on

the N. declivity of the mountains named after them,

and along the Sinus Venedicus about the river Chro-

nos, and as far as the E. bank of the Vistula. Tliey

were the northern neighbours of the Galindae and Gy-
thones; but Tacitus was doubtful whether he should

call them Germans or Sarmatians, though they more

resembled the former than the latter in some of their

customs, as the building of houses, the carrying of

shields, and the habit of going on foot, whilst the

Sarmatians travelled on horseback or in waggons.

They sought a precarious livelihood by scouring the

woods and mountains which lay between the Peucini

and the Fenni. Whether they were the forefathers

of the Wends is very problematical. (Cf. Schafiarik,

Slav. Altherth. i. p. 75, seq..p. 151, seq. &c., Ueber

die Abkunfl der Slaren, p. 24.) [T. H. D.]

VENEDICI MONTES (ri OiefiSiKo. Spr), Ptol.

iii. 5. § 15), certain mountains of European Sarma-

tia, bounding the territory of the Venedae on the S.

They were probably the low chain of hills which

separates East Prussia from Poland. [T. H. D.]

VENEDICUS SINUS (OieviSixhs k6\tos. Ptol.

iii. 5. § 1), a bay of the Sarmatian ocean, or /JnWc,

named after the Venedae who dwelt upon it. It lay

to the E. of the Vistula, and was in all probability

the Gulf of Riga ; a view which is strengthened by

the name of Vindau belonging to a river and town

in Courland. [T. H. D.]

VE'NELI. [Unelli.]

VENELIOCASII. [Velocassses.]

VE'NElilS MO.N'S. [Aphrodisius Wo.ns.]

VE'NERIS PORTUS. [Portus Veneris.]
VE'XERIS PRO.M. [Hisp.v.nia, Vol. I. p. 1084.]

VE'NETI (Oi eV€To.),a Celtic people, whose coun-

try Caesar names Venetia (B. G. iii. 9). The Ve-

neti lived on the coast of the Atlantic (£. G. ii. 34),

and were one of the Ai-moric or Maritime states of

Celtica. On the south they bordered on the Nam-
nctes or Nannetes, on the east they had the Redones,

and on the north the Osismii. v. !. r-'.-rrln.! <!» m'wt

western part of jBrtiojnc. Stm ' i l''M;iM'Ie

agreat mistake in supposing ti '.
:

I; :.,ii-.

He also supposes them to be ti
i

- i lue

Veneti on the coast of the Haunatiu, wiium ull.crs

supposed to be Paphlagonians ; however, he gives

all this only as conjecture. The chief town of the

Veneti was Dariorigum, afterwards Veneti, now
Vannes [Dariorioum.] The river ViJaine may
have been the southern boundary of the Veneti.

Caesar (jff.G. Ui. 9) describes the coast of Venetia

as cut up by aestuaries, which interrupted the com-

munication by land along the shore. Most of the

towns (/4. 12) were situated at the extremity of

tongues of land or peninsulas, so that when the

tide was up the towns could not be reached on foot,

nor could ships reach them during the ebb, for the

water was then too. shallow. This is the character
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of tlie coast of the French department o( Morhikan,

which corresponds pretty nearly to Caesar's Venetia.

On this coast there are many bays and many " liu-

gulae " as Caesar calls them (^Pointes). The most

remarkable peninsula is Quiberon, which runs out

into the sea near 10 miles, and is insulated at high

water. The Veneti commanded the sea in these

parts, and as the necessities of navisration often drove

vessels to their ports, tlioy made them pay for the

shelter. The Veneli had trade with Britain, with

Devonshire and Corntcall, the parts of the island

which were nearest to them. They were the most

powerful maritime state on the Atlantic.

Their vessels were made nearly flat-bottomed, in

order that they niijjht the better take the ground

when they were left dry by the ebb. The heads

were very high, and the sterns strong built, to stand

the violence of their se.-is. The material was oak.

Instead of ropes they had chain cables, the use

of which has been revived in tlie present cen-

tury. Strabo (iv. p. 195) writes as if the ropes of the

rigging were chains, which is very absurd, and is

contradicted by Caesar, who .says that the yards

were fastened to the masts by ropes, which the

Romans cut asunder in the sea-figlit with the Ve-

neti (iii. 14). Instead of sails they used skins and

leather worked thin, either because they had no

flax and did not know its use, or, as Caesar supposes

it to be more likely, because fla.^en sails were not

suited for the tempests of that coast.

The Veneti rose against the Romans in the win-

ter of B. c. 57, and induced many other neighbour-

ing states to join them, even the Morini and Menapii.

They also sent to Britain for help. Caesar, who
was absent in Italy during the winter (n.c. 57

—

56), sent orders to build ships on the Loire, probably

in the territory of the Andes, Turones and Carnutes,

where his legions were quartered, and the ships were

floated down to the Ocean. He got his rowers from the

Provincia. In the meantime he came himself into

Gallia. He protected his rear against attack by

sending Labienus to the country of the Treviri, to

keep the Belgae qtiiet and to stop the Germans
from crossing the Rhine. He sent P. Cr-assus with

twelve cohorts and a large body of cavalry into

Aquitania to prevent the Ccltae from receiving any

aid from these parts ; and he kept the Unelli

[Unelij], Curiosolites and Lexovii in check by

sending Q. Titurius Sabinus into those parts with

three legions. D. Brutus commanded Caesar's fleet

and the Gallic ships furnished by the Pictones and

Santones, and other stjites that had been reduced to

Caesar began the campaign by besieging the

Venetian towns that were situated on the extremities

of the tongues of land ; but as the Veneti had abund-

ance of ships, they removed themselves by water

from one town to another, when they could no longer

resist the besieger. They did this during a great

part of the summer, and Caesar could not prevent

it, for he had not yet got together all his ships.

After taking several of their towns he waited for the

remainder of his fleet. The Veneti with about

220 of their best equipped ships came out of

port to meet the Romans. The Roman ships

could not do the Gallic ships any damage by

driving the heads of their vessels .against them, for

the Gallic ships were too high at the prow and too

strong; nor could the Romans have attacked them
by raising wooden frameworks on their decks, for

the Gallic ships were too high. The only advant.age
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that the Roman ships had was in the oars, which the

Gallic ships had not. They could only trust to

their sails. The Romans at List fixed sharp hooks
at the end of long poles, and laying hold of the

enemy's rigging with them, and then" putting their

own vessels in motion by the oars, tliey cut the ropes

asunder, and the yards and sails falling down, the

Venetian ships were useless. Kvery thing now de-

pended on courage, in which the Romans had the

advantage; and the men were encour.iged by the

presence of Caesar and the army, which occupied

all the hills and higher ground which commanded .1

view of the sea. The Roman ships got round the

Venetian, two or three about each, for they had the

advantage in number of vessels, and the men began

to board the enemy. Some ships were taken and the

rest tried to sail away, but a dead calm came on

and they could not stir. A very few ships escaped

to the land at nightfall. The battle lasted from

the fourth hour in the morning to sunset. Thus
was destroyed tlie first naval power that was formed
on the coast of tlie Atlantic. The Veneti lost their

til'
•

.,v nf nations

by ii.ii.risniiing (J. W-hiiiius md T. ^^ilms, who had
been sent into their country in the previous winter

to get supplies for the Roman troops who were

quartered along the Loire {B. G. iii. 7, 8). The rest

of the people wei-e sold by auction; all, we must
suppose, that Caesar could lay hold of. Thus the

territory of the Veneti was nearly depopulated, and

Tl).

Gallia to on. :.:,.:, i i „ ,:; :,; A ... ( k. , . ;,J ),

eight m nunibei-. Has only 60U0 men (£. G. vii. 75).

Dion Ca-ssius (xxxix. 40—43) has four chapters

on the history of this Venetian war, which, as usual

with liim, he puts in confusion, by misunderstanding

Ciesi.r and making his n,vn sillv additions. [G. L.]

VEXETIA (Oufi-er.'a: Elh. OiieVeTos or°E>/€Tos,

Veij.t\i-). a province or r^gi. n of N..rthern Italy, al

the head of the Adriatic sea, extending from the

foot of the Alps, where tiiose mountains descend to

the Adriatic, to the mouths of the Tadus. and west-

ward as fur as tin' rivi-v Alli.--is (.4(%<;), or the lake

Benacus. 1'. ;;
;' '

:,
' .:' nf the district seem to

have varidl i-
,
and there is some dif-

ficulty in •': ivith accuracy. In

early times. i]i i
r i. !

,
:

.;,. li.r- lioman conquest, we
have no acciaint "i the tx;u[ line of demarcation be-

tween the \'eneti and the Cenomani, who adjoined

them <in the W., tliough according to Livy, Verona

was a city of the latter people (v. 35). After the

Roman conquest, the whole of Venetia was at first

included as a part of Cisalpine Gaul, and was not

separated from it till the time of Augustus, who
constituted his Tenth Region of Venetia and Istria,

liii; ; .;: : niiiiin its hmits not only Verona, bat

1.,
'

I also (Plin. iii. 18. s. 22, 19. s.

2:; IV. re certainly cities of the Ceno-

nia I, ,;,! ,-iin; : i liave continued to be commonly
consi.lired as belonging to Cisalpine Gaul. (Ptol.

iii. 1. § 31.) Some authors, liowever, extended the

appellation of Venetia still further to the W., so as

to include not only Brisia and Cremona, but Bergo-

mum also, and regarded the Addua as the boundary

4 M 4
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(P. Diac. UUt. Lang. ii. 14). But in llie later peiicx!

of tlie Iloman Empire the Atbesis seems to have
been generally recognised as tlie W. boundary of

Venctia, though not so strictly as to exclude Verona,

the greater part of which was situated on the right

bank of the river. Towards the N. the boundary

was equally indefinite : the valleys and southern

slopes of the Alps were occupied by Rhaetian and
Kuganean tribes; and it is probable that the limit

between these and the Veneti, on their S. frontier,

was always vague and arbitrary, or at least deter-

mined merely by nationality, not by any geographical

boundary, as is the case at the present day with the

German and Italian races in the same region.

Thus Tridcntam, Fellria, and Belunum, were all of

them properly Rhaetian towns (Plin. iii. 19. s. 2.3),

though included in the Tenth Region of Augustus,

and for that reason often considered as belonging to

On the E. the limits of Venetia were more definite.

The land of the Cami, who occupied the greater part

of the modem Frioul^ was generally considered as

comprised within it, while the little river Formio
{RUano), a few miles S. of Tergeste, separated it

from Istria. (Plin. iii. 18. s. 22.) Several authors,

however, regard Tergeste as an Istrian city [Ter-
geste], and must therefore have placed the

boundary either at the Timavus, or where the Alps
come down so close to the sea, between that river

and Tergeste, as to prevent the road being continued

along the coast. There can be no doubt that this

point forms the natural boundary of Venetia on the

E., although the Formio continued under the Roman
Empire to constitute its political limit.

The physical peculiarities of the region thus

limited are very remarkable. The greater part of

Venetia is, like the neighbouring tract of Cisalpiue

Gaul, a broad and level plain, extending, without in-

terruption, to the very foot of the Alps, and farrowed

by numerous streams, which descend from those

mountains with great rapidity and violence. These
streams, swollen by the melting of the Alpine snows,

or by the torrents of rain which descend upon the

mountains, as soon as they reach the plain spread

themselves over the country, forming broad beds of

sand and pebbles, or inundating the fertile tract on

each side of their banks. Continually stagnating

more and more, as they flow through an almost per-

fectly level tract, they form, before jeaching the sea,

considerable sheets of water; and the action of the

tides (which is much more perceptible at the head

of the Adriatic than in any other part of that sea or

of the Mediterranean) combining to check the outflow

of their waters, causes the formation of extensive

s;ilt-water lagunes, communicating with the sea

(inly through narrow gaps or openings in the long

line of sandy barriers that bounds them. Such
lagunes, which occupy a great extent of ground S. of

the present mouth of the Po [Padus], are con-

tinued on from its N. bank to the neighbourhood of

Altinum; and from thence, with some interruptions,

to the mouth of the/5onco,at the head or inmost bight

of the Adriatic. So extensive were they in ancient

times that there was an uninterrupted line of iidand

iKivigation by these lagunes, which were known as

tlie Septem Maria, from Ravenna to Altinum, a. dis-

tance of above 80 miles, (/(in. Ant. p. 12e.)

Great physical changes have naturally taken place

in the course of ages in a country so constituted. On
the one hand there is a constant tendency to the filling

up of the lagunes with the silt and mud brought I
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down by the rivers, which converts them first into

marshes, and eventually into finn land. On the

other hand the rivers, whicli have for ages been con-

fined within artificial banks, keep pushing on their

mouths into the sea, and thus creating backwaters
which give rise to fresh lagunes. At the same
time, the rivers thus confined, from time to time

break through their artificial barriers and force new
channels for themselves; or it is found necessary to

carry them oflT by new and artificial outlets. Thus
all the principal streams of Venetia, from the Adige
to the Piave, are at the present day carried to the

sea by artificial canals ; and it is doubtful whether

any of them have now the same outlet as m ancient

times.

In the eastern portion of Venetia, from the Piave

to the foot of the Alps near Aquileia, these physical

characters are less marked. The coast is indeed bor-

dered by a belt of marshes and lagunes, but of no

great extent : and within this, the rivers that de-

scend from the Alps have been for the most part

left to wander unrestrained through the plain, and
have in consequence formed for themselves broad

beds of stone and shingle, sometimes of surprising

extent, through which the streams in their ordinary

condition roll their diminished waters, the trifling

volume of which contrasts strangely with the breadth

and extent of their deposits. Such is the character

especially of the Tagliamento, the largest river of

this part of Italy, as well as of the Torre, the

Natisme, and other minor streams. The irregularity

of their channels, resulting from this state of things,

is sufficiently shown by the fact that the rivers

Turrus and Natiso, which formerly flowed under the

walls of Aquileia, have now changed their course,

and join the honzo at a distance of more than 4
miles from that city. [Aquileia.]

Of the history of Venelia previous to the Roman
conquest we know almost nothing. It was occupied

at that time by two principal nations, the Veneti
from whom it derived its name, in the W., and the

Carsi in the E.; the former extending from the

Atbesis to the Plavis, or perhaps to the Tilavemptus,

the Latter from thence to the borders of Istria. But
the origin and affinities of the Veneti themselves are

extremely obscure. Ancient writers represent them as

a very ancient people (Polyb. ii. 17), but at the same
time are generally agreed that they were not the origi-

nal inhabitants of the tr.act that they occupied. This

was reported by tradition to have been held in the

earliest ages by the Euganeans (Liv i. 1), a people

whom we still find lingering in the valleys and un •

derfalls of the Alps within the historical period, but

of whose orisin and affinities we know absolutely

nothing. [EucANEi.] In regard to the Veneti

themselves it cannot fail to be remarked that we
with three tribes or nations of this name in

other parts of the world, besides lliose of Italy, viz.

the Gaulish tribe of the Veneti on the coast of Ar-

ica; the Vcnedi or Veneti of Tacitus, a Sarma-

or Slavoniiin tribe on the shores of the Baltic;

the Hcneti or Eneti, who are mentioned as

ting in Paphlagonia in the time of Homer.

{Iliad, ii. 85.) The name of this last people does

subsequently appear in history, and we are

therefore wholly at a loss as to their ethnical affi-

lities, but it is not improbable that it was the

esemblance or rather identity of their name with

liat of the Italian Veneti (according to the Greek

form of the latter) that gave rise to the strange

story of Antenor having migrated to Venelia after
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the siege of Ti-oj, and there founded the city of

Patavium. (Liv. i. 1 ; Virg. Aen. i. 242 ; Serv.

ad loc.) This legend, so generally adopted by the

Eomans and later Greeks, seems to have been cur-

rent as early as the time of Sophocles. (Strab. siii.

p. 608.) Some writers, however, omitted all men-
tion of Antcnor, and merely represented the tribe of
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Illyrians (the ancestors of the present Albanians)
were undoubtedly a distinct people.

Of the histoiy of the Vi ncti as an independent

people we knoiv almost n. tlni:;-
; trat irhat little we

do learn indicates a ni:ii ! : .: . !
. tween them

and their neighbours ili^ <. i ,: > ;i . ;,. shk-, and the

Lihurnian.s and Ill_vri:i:r .!:;: .;;., Tlii-y appear

this story or i

light upon the i

neti. Theotl.f

ish race, who had migrated from beyond the Alps.

To this must be opposed the fact that, while a

distinct historical tradition of the successive migra-

tions of the Gaulish tribes in the N. of Italy has

been preserved and transmitted to us (Liv. v. 34,

35). no trace is recorded of a similar migration of

the Veneti ; but, on the contrary, that people is uni-

formly distinguished from the Gauls: Livy expressly

speaks of them as occupying the same tract "hicii

they did in his time not oidy befure tlie first Gaulisli

migration, but before the plains of Northern Italy

were occupied by the Etruscans (/6. 33): ana Poly-

bius emphatically, though briefly, describes them as

a different people from the Gauls their neighbours,

and Using a different language, though resembling

them much in their manners and habits (ii. 17).

Strabo also speaks of them as a distinct people

from the Gauls, though he tells us that one ac-

count of their origin derived them from the Gaulish

people of the same name that dwelt on the shores of

the ocean. (Strab. iv. p. 195, v. p. 212.) But

there is certainly no ground for rejecting the distinct

statement of Polybius, and we may safely acquiesce

in the conclusion that they were not of Celtic or

Gaulish i

On th

people on the southern shores of the Baltic, who were

known to the Komans (through their German neigh-

bours) as Venedi or Veii.'ii, ;, I, III Vijilitil lii! -

tical with that of the 11- , II .
. > .,

,

the Slavonian race iji t;r: i i ,, : :

Germans, would lead us t" u - u.i tin I: iim \ . i i

;

also as probably a Slavoni:m tribe : aiij this .sec-;ns

on the whole the most phiusible hypothesis. There

is nothing improbable in the circumstance that the

Slavonians may at an early period have extended

their migrations as far as the head of the Adriatic,

and left there a detached branch or offshoot of their

main stock. The commerciid intercourse of the

Veneti with the shores of the Baltic, a traffic which

we find already established at a very early period,

may be the more readily explained if we suppose it

to have been carried on by tribes of the same origin.

Herodotus indeed represents the Veneti as an Illyrian

tribe (i. 196, v. 9) ; but it seems probable that the

name of Illyrians was applied in a vague sense to all

the mountaineers that occupied the eastern coasts of

the Adriatic, and some of the.se may in ancient times

have been of Slavonian origin, though the true

Northern Eumiic with

[Ekid.ujl-s.] Herodot

libed the production

the Veneti, and ul-

of the Eridanus of

IS of Northern Italy,

ms a peculiar custom

1 his day, that they

lion to the highestsold their daughters by auction tc

bidder, as a mode of disposing of them in marriage
(i. 196). We learn also that they habitually wore
black garments, a taste which may be said to he re-

tained by the Venetians down to the present day,

but was connected by the poets and mythographers
with the fables cuncerniug the fall of Pbai/ton.

(Scymn. Ch. 396.) Another circumstance fur which
they were distinguished was the excellence of their

horses, and the care they bestowed on breeding and
training them, a fait which w.i.s appealed to by
manv as a proof of their descent fn.m Antennr and

magna ex parte bar'

;ith the

inis. Thus
bv Polybius

I.N who had

y :m irrup-

1 terj-itoiy

."-iilitv that

the hii

allies I of subjects uf

the i;iiin:in Kepublic. But it is ),rubable that the

process was a gr.adual one. and grew out of the mere
necessity of the case, when the Komans had con-

quered Istria and the land of the Garni, in which
last they had established, in B.C. 181, the powerful

colony of Aquileia. It is certain that before the

close of the Kepublic the Veneti had ceased to have

any independent existence, and were comprised, like

the Gaulish tribes, in the province of Gallia Cisalpina,

which was placed under the authority of Caesar, B. c.
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59. Tlie period at which the Vcncti acqiiireil tlic

Koman franchise is uncertain : we are only left to

infer that they obtained it at the same lime as the

I'ranspadane Gauls, in b. c. 49. (Dion Cuss.

xli. .56.)

Under the Roman Empire, Vcnctia (as already

mentioned) was included, together with Istria, in

the Tenth Region of Augustus. The land of the

C'urni (Carnorum rcgio, Plin. iii. 18. s. 22) was at

tliis time considered, for administrative purposes, as

a purt of Venetia ; though it is still described as dis-

timt by Ptolemy (iii. 1. §§ 25, 26): and there is no

doubt that the two nations were originally separate.

But as the population of both districts became

thoroughly Romanised, all traces of this di.5tinction

were lost, and the names of Venetia and Istria alone

remained in use. These two continued to form one

pros'ince, aud we meet with mention, both in inscrip-

tions and in the Notilia, ofa " Corrector Venetiae et

Histriae," down to the close of the Roman Empire.

(Xotit. Digit, ii. p. 65 ; Bbcking, ad he. p. 441;
Oieli. Insci: 1050, 3191.) The capital of the united

provinces was Aquileia, which rose under the Roman
Empire to be one of the most flourishing cities of

Italy. Its importance was derived, not froniits wealth

and commercial prosperity only, but from

ation at the very entrant

which became the ci>:

between the Eastern ,,:

same circumstance 1,]

e^,fI. ily, on the highroad
'' .iiiimnication

r .ires. The
W-iietia be-

coining the scene r,f i,

between rival emperors. riins i

. ..:. !, fur power

was before Aquileia

th.at the Emperor Jlaximin perished in A.D. 238; it

was on the banks of the river Alsa (Avsa) that the

younger Constantine was defeated and sl.iin, in A.D.

340; again, in 388. the contest between Maximus

and Theodosius the Great was decided in the same

neighbourhood ; and in 425, that between the

usurper Joannes and the generals of Theodosius II.

[Aquileia.] Finally, in a. d. 489, it was on the

river Sontius {fsonso) that Odoacer was defeated by

tlie Gothic king Theodoric. (^Hisl. Miscell. xvi. p.

561.)

It seems certain that Venetia had become under

the Roman Empire a very opulent and flourishing

province: besides Aquileia, Patavium and Verona

were provincial cities of the first class; and many

other towns such as Concordia, Altinum, Forum
Julii, &c., whose names are little known in history,

were nevertheless opulent and considerable municipal

towns. But it suffered with peculiar severity from

the inroads of the barbarians before the close of the

Empire. The passage across the Julian Alps from

the valley of the .Soi-e to the plains of Aquileia, which

presents few natural difficulties, became the high-

way by which all the barbarian nations in succession

descended into the plains of Italy ; and hence it was

Venetia that felt the first brunt of their fury. This

was especially the case with the invasion of Attihi in

A. D. 452, who, having at length reduced Aquileia

after a long siege, razed it to the ground; ami then,

advancing with fearful rapidity, deva-stated in like

manner tlie cities of Concordia, Altiuuin, Patavium,

Vicentia, Verona, Brixi.a, and Bergomum, not one

of which W.TS able to oppose any effectual resistance.

(//«<. Miscell XV. p. 549.) The expression of the

chronicler that he levelled these cities with the

ground is probably exaggerated ; but there can be no

doubt that they suffered a blow from which three of

them at least, Concordia, Altinum. and Aquilcii

never recovered. In the midst of this devastatic

, VEXETIA.

many fugitives from the ruined cities took refuge in

the extensive lagunes that bordered the coasts of

Venetia, and established themselves on some small

i.slands in the midst of the waters, which had pre-

viously been inhabited only by fishermen. It was
thus that the refugees from Aquileia gave origin to

the episcopal city of Grado, while those from Pata-

vium settled on a spot then known as Rivus Altus,

in the midst of the lagunes formed by the Mcduacus,

where the new colony gradually grew np into a

wealthy city and a powerful republic, which retained

the ancient name of the province in that of Veitezia

or Venice. " This emigration (observes Gibbon)

is not attested by any contemporary evidence ; but

the fact is proved by the event, and the circumstances

might be preserved by tradition." {Decl. and Fall,

ch. 35, note 55.) A curious letter of Cassiodoms

(Far. xii. 24), written in A.D. 523, describes the

islands of Venetia as inhabited by a population whose

sole occupation and resource was derived from their

fisheries : and it is remarkable, that he already ap-

pears to confine the appellation of Venetia to these

islands, an usage which had certainly become pre-

valent in the time of Paulus Diaconus, who says, in

speaking of the ancient province, "Venetia enim non

solum in paucis insulis, quas nunc Venetiaa dicimus,

constat" (ii. 14). It is clear, therefore, that the

transfer the name of the province to the island city,

which has continued ever since, was established as

early as the eighth centmy.

The original land of the Vencti, as alre.idy ob-

served, was almost entirely a phun. The underfalls

of the Alps, aud the hills that skirt the foot of that

range, were for the most part inhabited by tribes of

mountaineers, who were of the same race with the

Rhaetians ;ii, I li^ii. .: . v.iili whom, so far as we

prised witiiii !lMi;:,i , ,.i th,> province of Venetia,

as this came to be marked out under Augustus; so

that the boundary line between Venetia and Rhaetia

was carried apparently from the head of the Lake

Benacus (_Lago di Garda) across the valley of the

Athesis (^.-idige) to the ridge which separates the

valley of the Plavis from that of the Meduacus, so as

to exclude the Val Stigana, while it included the

whole valley of the riane (Plavis), with the towns

of Feltria and Belunum, both of which are ex-

pressly ascribed by Pliny to the Tenth Region.

Thence the boundary seems to have followed the

ridge which divides the waters that fall into the

Adriatic from the valleys of the Drove and Gail,

both of which streams flow eastward towards the

Danube, and afterwards swept round in a semicircle,

till it nearly touched the Adriatic near Trieste

(Tergeste).

Within these limits, besides the underfalls of the

Alps that are thrust forward towards the i.biiii, there

were comprised tw. <:i ;i; . : -i-iij- •! 1;:'I-. nnv

known as the Colli I > i

i" / •
, !-ili

of them wholly i i i
hil:

ranges of the Alps. ;iiii. .;i i
_-' 'i", ; il '

i
-'. hk'hii-

nected with them, being Iwih cle:irly of volcanic

origin. The name of the Euganean hills, applied to

the more southerly of the two groups, which ap-

proaches within a few miles of Patavium {Padma),

is evidently a relic of the period when that people

possessed the greater part of this country, and is

doubtless derived from a very early time. The ap-

]icllation is not noticed by any ancient geographer,

but the name of Euganeus Collis is given by Lucan
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to the Iiill above the baths of Aponns, one of the

group in questk

of the same

X. 93). There

beantifiU riinge

but, for the

always easy

" Euganeae Orae" to tlie hi

Ateste (^Este), at tlie southern

range. (LUcan. vii. 192; Marti:

can, therefore, be no doubt that tji

of hills was known in ancient tim

Colles.

The rivers of Venetia ar

reasons already mentioned

identify. Much the largest and most important is

the Athesis (^Adige). which at one period formed

the boundary of the province, and which, emerging

from the Alps, near Verona, sweeps round in a great

curve till it pours its waters inlo the A(hi;itic only a

few miles N. ('I' '111' inMiiiK,^ n[ !i,r i'.,,i:i^, 1 1, r !.•.'

river of any m •
i i, i "i :

which flows m: . 1 , , , ,

ceives as a tri!i;i: I'y t:.- /;;. i; i

theMeduacusJliiira-of I'liiiy, ,\[i-i i.;M|'i' im-

eastwards) comes the .Silis (>',/, i. a muhH ^tinu
flowing by the town of Aliiiiiiiii: mxt, tin' I'l.w is

(Pioi'e), a much more imp irimii i.vi'!, «liirli n^-,

in the Alps above Behniuin i /
" 'i

v,
; i i i i.i-

city and Feltria (/tY/jv I
I III.,

miles E. of Altinum: tlni. : I i

i

. : : \ i ,

and the l!oMATlN^,•s(/.'

under the walls of Cuin i

i

the TiLAVEMPTUS {/ '

portant of the rivers nt i . i
|

, n .
i \ . m- i,

having itji sources in llir i ii i i i ., .: ii A
;

above Julium Carniciim, i r i r ,

-

whole plain of the Cm i,

from N. to S. Beyon.i l,,i, .m... ;-ri,it[ i:,,:iii:

streams, which it is not ca>y to niciitify with c^-r-

tainty: such are the Varanus and Anassus of Pliny,

probably the Stella and the ton'ent of Cornwr; and
the Alsa, wllich still bears the name of Aiim. K.

of these, again, come thrn- i .. -ki ; .'Ii. .--n im . Ii i

TuUKUs, Natiso, and Si -
. I

I

their ancient names, ;n : /
'.

, ,

Isonzo, but have under- i . ;i i
i i

'

. !.i: _r. i'

the lower part of their coiuv, the Xatiso liaviiii;

formerly flowed under the walls of A(|uileia, about

4 miles W. of its present channel, while the /so«,;o,

which now unites with it, originally followed an in-

dependent channel to the sea, near Munfikime.
The Isonzo receives a considerable trihutaVy from

the E., the Wippach or Vipao, wliiili descend:,

from the elevated table-land uf the Karst, and w-as

known in ancient times as the Fluvius Frigidus.
It was by the valley of this river that the great high-

road from the banks of the Danube, after crossing

the dreaiy highlands of Carniola, descended to

Aquileiaand the plains of Venetia. On the i::t i ;i i-

confines of the province the little river Tim w i

^

must be mentioned, on .account of its cla^.^iial <

brity, though of no geogiaiihiial iio].i>ii iin i. ;, ,1

the FoRJiio (/^I'sajiu). :i ii m il-, s. ni i.i

which, from the time if I

between Venetia and I ;;
, . , i ;

-. j_ ,

The cities and town^ oi \ . ;.i,..i i;,aj :..,.: I,i i.,a-

merated in geographical order, i'arthest to the W.,

and situated on the Athesis, was the important city

of Vekona. Considerably to the E. of this was
ViOENTiA, and beyond that again, Patavium. S.

of Vicentia, at the southern extremity of the Eu-
ganean hills, was Ateste (Este). On the bdrder

of the lagunes, at their N. extremity, was Altinum,
and 30 miles farther to the E., Concokma. In-

land from these lay Opitekgiu.m and Takvisiu.m,

bolh of them considerable towns ; and on the slopes

of the hills forming the lowest underfalls of the Alps,

the smaller towns of Ackluji (Amlo) and Ceneta

(r, «.i/.Y till-- raaiii of which is fomul in Agathias

all 1 . .: - t> ..,-., (A-ath. ///..7. aolk. ii. 8;

3 the \V.; ,1 I :, ,1 I

I .LM. UM. ill the upper

alley of tin I
r.i m the niiiUt of the

Ihis. 'Ii la.i II .

',
:

I I,. ,„W ol the bav to

;,al, i; ,,,•... ,•
I
rii v,ii, ;;i I

|. I i il y of Vclielia,

,',:,../:,'
I

.1'. niia-cd as be-

:'.,,.:! iif the Carni

: I
I J ; . ; mid for the

eogi aplier

Of thcsel

the valley

.iS) is aid

Vciiet

oned by Pliny (?. c),
" ipios sci-upulose

, and formed the great higli-

from the latter city to the

inces of the Eastmi Eiiii.ire.

,

'' 'ew of them

[E.H.
can be

B.]

are £u^iOhdlc, Grua
haps the peninsula of

[VeXETI ; V.NDILIS].

VENETUS LACUS
VENIA'TIA, a plac

Tarraconensis, on the r

rica. {Itin. Ant. p. 4

with Yinhaes, VmZna
VENlCO'NliS (Oi/e.

i \i:. in Gallia, mentioned

1 aiiicrous sm.all islands

. . the modern depaitliieiil;

.1 .6 Udle-ik. The otliei-s

m, and some others. Per-

Quiberon may be included

[G.L.]

e il, Ci' 1
'1 •: Hi rania

Dad f.i

23.)

and h v;",/-..
"1 1-

uH



pani^ Tan-acnon.is. (IMin. ii,. :i. s. 4.) [T.ll.li.j

VENNI'CNII (OiefvUno,. Ptol. ii. 2. § 3) ;.

people in the N\V. part of Ilibcrnia, between tiir

promontories Boreiim ;iii.l Wnnicniura. [T. H. D.]

VENNI'rXIl M l'[:ii\i {Oveyi/tKPtav &Kpov^

Ptol. ii. 2. ;; J 1
. iiutlierly Iieadlaml of

Hibernia, ii^i.^i: ;tli Malin Head; but

Camden (p. 1411; l....t., i, to have been Eame's

Bead. [T. H. D.]

VE'NNONES (Oj6wo«s or OrJ/wo^s), " t"l'e

of Rliaetia (Ptol. ii. 12. § .3), or according to Strabo

(iv. pp. 204, 206), of Vindi-lioia. They are described

as the wildest ainons; tlie l.'haetian tribes, and are

no d.Hiht tlie same as the \'eiinonetes who, according

to riiny (iii. 24), were mentioned among the nations

of the Alpine Trophy. They seem to have inhabited

the district about the sources of the Athesis, which

bore the name of Venonesgowe or Finesgowe as late

as the eleventh century. (Von Hormayr, Gesch.

Tiroh. I. 1. p. 3.5.) [L. S.]

VEMONAE, a town in Britannia Romana appa-

rently belonging to the Coritavi, at which the road

from London to the NVV. part of Britain separated,

one branch proceeding towards Deva, the other tak-

ing a NE. direction towards Lindum and Eboracum.

There was also another branch to the SW. towards

Venta Silurum, so that the two main roads whi.h

travt-rsi-d the whole island must have cnissr,! ii,,,

(/hn. A,il. pp. 470, 477, 479.) Vari.ni

tifi.d «itli Bighcross, Claybrooh, anJ II

Parra. [T. llhj
Vi:XO.STES. probably a bnincli of the V.^ii .«,

a lih.ieti.an trilje, were mcr.tinncil in tlie Alpine

(iii. 24). In the middle ages their district bore the

name of Venustd Vallis. (Zeuss, Die DeuUchen,

p. 237.) [L. S.]

VKNTA. the name of (several towns In Britannia

i;>T--r>. 1, V"-T n-l-.-^iin (OSe:/™, Ptol. ii. 3.

i; J- - '. 1. ' Ml tlie road from Lnn-

d '
. 1 Diiiinoniorum. {Itin.

J - ,:-. ,v :.... l;i,. V. 31.) Now Whi-

VENUSIA.

"','f''. 1 If
1
^^ ;i Moirene and 5. Marcellin, at some

till- hank of the Jsere, As Ventia
! " ise, it may be a blunder of Dion,

::..v be Vienna. [G. L.]

\ I I I
' ' . I K, a town in Ilispania Baetica

-. /.
'

J 7 ), which appears from still extant
!,i\L* been not far from PnenU de

1

.

', ( 1 kcrt, ii. pt. i. p. 368.) It appears
coins under tlie name of Ventipo. (Fiorez, Med.
p. 617 ; Eckhel, i. p. 31 ; Mionnet, i. p. 27

j

stini, p. 92.) [T. H. D.]

(C.„n,i,.„, p. 713.)

3. V.Mita Icenorum, a town of the Iceni, on the

E. coa.^t of Britannia Romana (Ptol. ii. 3. § 21),

to wliicli tliere was a road from London. {Itin. A nt.

p. 479.) Most probably Cai.iior, on the river IVeti-

Kiim, a little S. of Norwich, which probably rose

frour the ruins of Caistnr. Here are traces of Roman
remains. (Camden, p. 460.) [T. H. D.]

VE'NTIA (Ow^T.'a), in G.allia Narbonensis,

a town of the AUobroges, mentioned only by Dion

Cissius (xxxvni. 47) in his history of the war
between the AUobroges and C. Pomptinus the go-

vernor of Gallia Provincia (b. c. 62). Manlius

Lentinus, a legatus of Pomptinus, came upon this

town, but was driven from it. The place appears

to be near the Isara {Isere) from Dion's narrative,

and D'Anvillc following De Valois suppo'ics it to be

COIN OF VEXTISPOSTE OK VENTIPO.

VENUSIA (Oieroi/crto : Eth. Venusinus : Ve-
nosa), a city of Apulia, situated on the Appian Way,
about 1 miles S. of tlie river Aufidns. It nearly

adjoined the frontiers of Lucania, so that, according

to Horace, himself a native of the place, it was
doubtful whether it belonged properly to Lucania or to

Apulia, and the territory of the city, as assigned to

tlie Roman colonv, included a portion of that of both
Ii!! !H. (Hor. .W ii. 1. 34, 35.) This .st.it ement

I 11 rue leaves it doubtful to what people Vennsia

Jly belonged, though it is more jirobable that

i; \; u., an Apulian city, and that it received only an
accession of territory from Lucania. Later writers,

indeed, distinctlv assigned it to Apnliiu (Plin.

iii. U.S. 16; Ptol. iii. i. §73; Lib. Colon, p. 210.)
But no mention of it is found in histoiy till the

occasion of its capture by the Roman consul L. Pos-

tumius, in B. c. 262 (Dionys. Exc. Vales, p. 2335),
when we are told that it was a populous and imjior-

tant town. A large part of the inhabitants w.as put

to the sword, and, shortly afterw.irds, a Roman colony

W.TS established there bv order of the senate. (Dio-

nys. I. c. ; Veil. i. 14 i Hor. I. c.) The colonists

are said to have been 20,000 in number, which must
be either a mistake or an exaggeration; but there

seems no doubt that the new colony became a popu-

lous and flor.rislilng place, and was able to render

i :; i;:!,' I \i. es to the Roman .state during the
-

'

:
I

,
\wi-. It was at Vennsia that the

I \ aiTO took refuge with 700 horse

at.) il:. LT i! >!.'cat at Cannae (b. c. 216), and
where he was gradually able to gather around him a

force of about 4000 liorse and foot. The Venusians

vied with one another in showing them the utmost

attention, and furnished them with clothing, arms,

and other necessaries. (Liv xxii. 49, 54: IV.lyb. iii.

116, 117.) Again, at a later period of the war,

when so many of the Roman colonies proved mi.ililc

to satisfy tlie repeated demands of the senate, the

Venusians were among those who continued stead-

fast, and declared themselves ready to furnish the

troops and supplies required of them. (Liv. xxvii.

10.) It was after this, through several successive

campaigns, the head-(]uarters of the Roman com-

manders in Apulia. (/6. 20, 41; Appi.an, Annib.

50.) But the colony suffered severely from ail

these exertions, and, in B. c. 200, after the close of

the war, it w.is found necessary to recruit its ex-
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n!;lli with a fresh body of colonists.

of the war its territory

praetor Cosconius, but

(I.iv. xxxi. 43.) From this time Venusia seems to

li;ivi- :il\vavs continued to be a fiourisliini; town and

iiiiL' of tlie most considerable places in tliis part of

Itnly. It bore an important part in the Social War,

liaving early joined in the nuttacak, imd l.ciaine one

lit the principal strongholds of the allies in the south

lif Italy. (Appiaii, B. C. i. 39, 42.) In the second

, ravaged by the

do not le.arn that

he city itself fell into his hands, (/i. .52) At all

events it did not suffer bcvr:.!;.. :i- it i iI'mv. nN
mentioned by Appian ar- < i. ; :

cities of Italy (/J. iv. :',)
.

,: - ... i

it as one of the few ci:i > i,; il i i' : n .;.;:.

retained their consideratiun in hi.s time (v. p.

250). It received a colony of veterans under the

Triumvirate (Appian, B. C. iv. 3 ; Zunipt, tfe Colon.

p. 332). and seems to have ii-tamcl the rank of a

Colonia under th I
..' !

\'
!

i aring that

designation liMii i
-. (Plin.

iii. 11. s. Ifi ;
" : :

M), Inscr.

B.N. 735, 74,-,
J

1' j.. :: :i -i k- .Vijaan Way
doubtless contributed to its jinispirity, and it is men-

tioned more than once by Cicero as a customary

halting-place in proceeding from Kome to Brundu-

sium. (Cic. ad Att. v. 5, xvi. 5.) It appears in-

deed that the great orator had himself a villa there,

as one of his letters is dated " de Venusino " {ad

Fam. xiv. 20). But the chief interest of Venusia is

undoubtedly derived from i'- havinir l,.-.pn tiip hinh-

place of Horace, who was ' i! i ,.
, . .

ship of L. Maulius Tor i^i.
1 .\ '

K. c. 65. (Hor. Cui-m , 11 - 1 I I
i i

the poet abound in allusKiii:, tu tijc iiti-i,L.vA.iii-.>..a oi

bis native citv, the fountain of Bandusia, the forests

of Mount Vultur, &c. But it does not appear that

he ever resided there in the latter years of his life,

having lost his paternal estate, which was confiscated

in the civil wars. (Id. Ep. ii. 2.)

We hear nothing of Venusia under the Roman
Empire, but it is certain from the Liber Colimiarum,

which mentions it ammiji- ilr riii::i'r- .\| ini n, an. I

from the Itineraries, thai ii ii. I ; ; i

city, and apparently on.' ' .
:

this part of Italy. (I't" . 1
7. /

pp.210,261; hin.A„i. ; 111.: Ul /

Pent.) This is furthi-i -

in one of which it is call ;
. ,

\.

sinoruin." (Mommseii, /. /> A :<"''
i

1; iii :. 1

the same consideration thii. II. h sit ili>' ini-Mlr a_i...

and is still an episcopal city mih al.iut iini"! ii;ha-

bitants. Its antiquities ha\.' Lecii lUi.^iiaii'J with a

profusion of erudition by Italian wi iters, but it has

ments of ancient edifices, mosaic pavements, &c.

have been found on the site, as well as numerous in-

scriptions. These last have been collected and pub-

lished by Mons. Lupoli, in his Marmora Venvsina

VERCELLAE.

(added as an appendix to the Ikr I'e

Neapoli, 1797), and more recently by Mommsen, in

his Inscriptiones Beyni KeupoUUmi (pp. 39—48).
Concerning the antiquities of A'enusia in general,

see the work of Lupoli above quoted, and that of

Cimaglia {Antiquitates Vamsinae, 4to. Neapol.

1757.) [E. H. B.]
XKI'ITFXT'M or VIPITEXUM, a place in the

i!i : • ' tin- Venostes in Rhaetia, between
\' I mum. (/(. .47i(. pp. 275, 280 ;

1/'
. I l! iniidern representative is, in all

I

: \. ilif town oi Sterzing ou Ihe Eisach, at

:; .1 liieiV«rao-. [L. S.
|

\ 1 l: \i.l;l (Ovapaypot). The Veragri are placed

'; < H 11 (i)'.G. iii. 1, 6) in the Valais of Swit-

/iii.ual bftwcen the Xantuates and the Seduni,

[.\'.\NTi ATE,si Siaiu.M]. Their town was Octodu.us
{ilartiijny), whence the Veragri are c.illed Octodu-
lenses by Pliny [Octodl-kus]. Dion Cassius

(ssxis. 5), using Caesar as he generally used him,
says that the Veragri extended from the territory

of the Allobroges and the Leman lake to the Alps

;

which is not true. Strabo (iv. p. 21 14) menti"iis the

he 1 thei

and the Nantuatae ; and Pliny (

i

Seiluni and the Salassi; the ^.

Italian side of the Alps in the I

(x-vi. 38) places the Veragri an:

on the ruud to the pass of the 1 •

Great St. Bernard, which is cnii

i

LGL.J
1 A.M. 1^0

OF ^tNLSH

I
- . . : . 1 1 iiius, where it first

1....10 ui^ui i!„ '.a..> .„ >! i:.u Alps. (Plin. iii. 19.

s. 24.) It is the largest of the three great lakes of

Northern Italy, whence its modern name of Logo
Maggiore; though Virgil appears to have considered

the Larius as the largest, as he calls it, " Te, Lari

ma.\inie," and singulaily enough does not mention
the Verbanus at all. {Georg. ii. 159.) Strabo, by
a strange mistake, describes the river Addua as"-- tru, -hr I, ,l-MV:-hanus, and the Ticinus
i '

!
f '

(

I

-i^'ii;
1 hi;, mav, perhaps, be

1 .^ iM..ve probably an ac-

.'..ii. ! :.::- .1 11... .iiuiior. lie gives the

..iigtii ot me lake at 4IIU stadia, or 40 geog. miles,

which is somewhat below the truth, the actual

li'iigth being 46 geog. miles: its breadth does n»t es-

nt'd 4 or 5 miles, except in one part, where it ex-

pand:, to a width of from 8 to 10 miles. [E. H, B.]
\ i;i;i;iCAE or VERBICES (OtiepgiKai or Oiiep-

gih.s. rtol. iv. 1. § 10), a people of Mauretania
TiiiLMiaiia. [T. H. D.]

XEliBlGENTJS PAGUS. [Helvetii, Vol. 1.

p. 1041.]

\'EKB1NUJI, in Gallia, is placed by the Itins. on
a loail tioin Bau'aciim (Banii) to Durocortorum
(/. <'

. 1 .
: .' .vn liagacum and Ver-

ilie several distances

!
1' itorum do not agree in

1
1 r n ihr lalile. The sum fotalof

tlR ill t lines ill the Table is 53 JI. P., and the

Itin., though it makes the several distances amount
to 63 i^l P., still gives the sum total at 53 JI. P.

But these must be Gallic Icjigues, as D'Anville

shows. He supposes Verbinum to be Vervim, which
in fact is the same name as Verbinum. The table

wiites It Vironnm. Vervin^ is in the department

ot .4 isiie. about 20 miles NE. of Laon. [G. L.]

VLI!CLLL.\E (OOepKiWai, I'tol. iii. 1. § 36;
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OvepxeWot. Strab. v. p. 218 ; BfpKeWat. Plut.

Mnr. 25: Vercelli), tlie chief city of tlie Libici, in

Gallia Cisalpina. It lay on the W. bank of the Ses-

sites (Sesia)
; but perhaps the ancient town should

be sought at Sorgo Vercelli, about 2 miles from the

modern city. In the time of Strabo it was an un-
fortified village (I c), but subsequently became a
strong and not unimportaDt Uonian inunicipium.

(Tac. Hist. i. 70; d. /'. .,,,,, ",,/,.,-. 8; also

Orel!. Jnsci: 3044, :! i I: ,, liighroad

from Ticinuin to An.- 1:1 i trussed by
a road ruiiniTis westu.i: I n i :, \1, .,., niuin. (Itin.

A7it. pp. 281', ;i44, .'547, 3,i(i.) At the l>eginning of

till! otli conturv it was rapidly falling to decay.

(Ilicron. Kpist. 17.) There were some gold mines

at a place called ktimuli, or Vicus Ictimulorum, in

the district of Vercellae (Strab. /. c; Plin. xxxiii.

4. s. 21), which must have been of con.siderable im-
)iortance, as the last cited authority mentions a law
forbidding that more than 5000 men should be em-
jiloyed in lliem. The true position of these mines
lia.s, however, bi'en the subject of some dispute. The
question is lully drsciissed by Durandi in his treatise

JJeW antica Coiulizione del Vercellese. The city

was distinguished for its worship of Apollo, whence

it is called Apollineae Vercellae by Martial (x. 12.

1 ) ; and there was in its vicinity a grove, and per-

haps a temple sacred to that deity (Stat. Silv. i. 4.

59), which is probably to be sought at a small place

called Pollone, at the foot of the Alps. (Cf. Cic.

Fam. xi. 19; Plin. ili. 17. s. 21; Bellini, Antichith

di Vercelli.) [T. H. D.]
VERE.\SUECA, a harbour belonging to the town

of Ar^enomescum, in the territory of the Cantabri,

in Hi-spaiiia Tarraconensis. (Pl'in. iv. 20. s. 34.)
IVobahlv Puerto de S. Martin. (Cf. Elorez, Esp.

i',///,-. xxiv. p. 44.) [T.H.D.]
VF.UICLA. [Varu.]
VKHErUlI {Owprrrdv, Strab., Ptol.: Elh. Vere-

tiiius: Sta Maria di Vereio), a town of Calabria,

i]i the district or territory of the Sallenlines, and

within a few miles of the lapygian promontory.

Strabo tells us that it was formerly called Bariy,

and describes i if it 1 aport but

oth Pliny and Ptolemy rank it among the inland

towns of the Sallentines; and there seems no doubt

that its site is marked by the old church of Sla
Maria di I'ereto, the name of which is found on old

maps, between the villages of Salve and Jiofff/lano,

abuut G miles from the Capo di Lcvcn, and 10 from
L'f/ento, the correct ili-trt'i!-" -jivr-n iti the Tabula
from Uxentum to V- :

i-; ' \l p. 281;
Plin. iii. U.S. 16; 1';

I 7- J„b. Pent.;--'-
„i cluver.

ager Ve-
relinus " is mentioned also in the Liber Coloniarum

(p. 262) among the " civitates Calabriae," and doubt-

less comprised the whole district as far as the

lapygian pro.nontory. [E. H. B.]

VEUGAE. [ISuLTTii.]

VEHGELLl'S, a rivulet or torrent, which crossed

the field of battle of Cannae. It is nnt indeed men-
tioned by either Livy or Polybiu^ ):i t:;; . :. :; n-

stantial accounts of the Kattie, I I'

both Florus and Valerius Maxim;:- ,.
, :,

a .stcry that seoiiis to have been i :,:,; :::, :: ;!:

l: :i:, , ; . .: r • 'i:ir:,e was choked uji by the dcul

I'
,

t : such an extent that the Car-
11:: ::::~mJ over them as a bridge.

U i
: -

i: ':
.;

I N ^ •'!• M"-''. is. 2, Ext. § 2.) The
same incidLiil is ;ilUided to by other writers, but

VEKODUNEXSES.

without mentioning the name of the stream. (S!l.

Ital. viii. 668; Lucian, TJial. Mart. 12. § 2.) The
stream meant is probably a rivulet which falls

into the Aufidus on its right bank between

Cannae and Canusium and is wholly dry in sum-

mer.
'
[E. H. B.]

VEKGEXTUM, a place in Hispania Baetica,

with the surname of Julii Genius. (Plin. iii. 1. s.

3.) Now Gelves or Gines. [T. H. D.]

VERGl'LIA {OdipyMa, Ptol. ii. 6. § 61: Etii.

Vergilienses, Plin. iii. 3. s. 4), a town of the Bastc-

tani, in Hispania Tarraconensis. It has been iden-

tified by some writers with Murcia. (D'Anville,

Geogr. Anc. i. p. 31 ; Mentelle, Esp. A tic. p.

186.) [T. H. a]
VERGIUM, a fortress in Hispania Tarraconensis

(Liv. xxxiv. 21). Eeichard, but perhaps without

adequate grounds, identifies it with the present

Berga. [T. H. D.]

VERGOANUM. [Lekisa.]
VERGUNNI, the name of an Alpine people men-

tioned in the Trophy of the Alps (Plin. iii. 20).

They are supposed to be represented by the name
Vergom or Vergon, between Scnes [Sasitiu.m] and

GlaTideves, and about half-way between these two

places. [G. I..]

VERISA (B^p.o-a), a town in tlie interior of

Pontus, on the road from Sebastopolis to Sebastia.

(/«. Ant. pp. 205, 214 ; Basil. Magn. Epist. ult.)

Its site is yet uncertain, some identifying it with

Cora, others with Buuhs. [L. S.]

VERLU'CIO, a place in Britannia Komana, on the

road from Isca Silurum to Calleva {Itin. Ant. p.

486), and apparently in the territory of the Dobuni.

It has been variously identified with the village of

Leclc/iam on the Avon, with Westburi/. .'•>»/ J'ark,

and Wlietham. [T. 11. D.]

VEKNEA, a fort in Rhaetia,-on a ste.-p height

abo\e the banks of the river Atliesis, nut far from

1
:

^ :.::::, V, :, 1,- its site is Still marked bv the l)os

'. I ::
: ,.!. ra7-.iii.48; Paul. Diic. iii. 31,

i I'erruge ; Pallhausen, Beschreib.

!
'- /'- ;. L --,;'! iisse von Verona nach Augsburg,

p. 28.) [L. S.]

VERNODUBRUM, a river of Gallia Narbonen-

sis mentioned by Pliny (iii. 4) after the Tecum,

which is the Tichis [TiCHis] of Mela. I'liiw dr.es

not mention the Telisor Telis(7'e0, and it 1: :. l-fu

conjectured that he gives the name of \.i; in.

brum to the Telis. But there is a river di^n- . i .; y,

north of the Tetxai not far from it, wli. !, li ns

into the Mediterranean pist Bivesaltes.av'i ;i !:i :;:: h

of the C/y is still named Verdoubk or 1. ''.'.,.,

which is certainly the Vernodubrum. (h Ai,-.:!!!-,

Notice. t.jc.) [11. I. .1

VERNOSOL, in Aqnitania, is placed in tl..' An-

tonine Itin. on a road from Beneharnum [I'.i.m irAr.-

num] to Tolosa (Toulouse). This circuit. .ns r.iad

ran tlirongh Lugdunum Convenarum and Calagorris.

Vernosol is between Calagorris {Cazeres) and Tou-

lottse. Vernosol is Vemose. [G. L.]

VERODUNEX.SES. This name does not occur

l;i i;:. : t::! :::ii:::- than the Notitia of the

I
. :: 1'

, , . ,: I, probably drawn up at

' ,: ; I i;nh century of our era.

( ,1,: I- X'.-.i! ::
; : :::: ;:) tlie Notitia is tli.' .alltal

of a pc.iple, and is iianied last in the lir. ; :

Belgicae. The name Virodunum o.

:

Anionine Itin. and so the name is wn;;-

medals. It is phiccd on a route from P
{lieims) to Divoduruin (Jiete). In the miiiule a^e
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writings it is Viredunum, Viridttnum, and Virdu-

num, which last abbreviated form comes nearest to

Verdun, wliicli is tile capital of the Verodunenscs.

Verdun is west of jl/ete, in the department of

Meuse, and on the Meuse or ^faas. There was a

place named Fines [Fines, No. 13] between Virodu-

num and Divodurum, which probably marked the

limit between the V^odunenses and the Medioma-

trici.
^

[G.L.]

VERODUNUII. [Verodunenses.]
VEROLA'MIUM and VERULA'JIIUJI (OtVoAtS-

vioy, Ptol. ii. 3. § 21), the capital of the C:r.y ; '.-

lani in Britannia Romana, on the road !Vm
;

I

diriium to Liiidum and Eboracum. ( [tin. Ant.
;

1,1,

476, 479.) It was probably the iv.si,l,.)irr ,,i .
,

vellaunus, which was tal,i';; l.y r,ir it (
/,', ', ,' ',

21), and subsei|iiently 1» i i';
i • 'H i': I; ,,

VERONA. 1270

Livy, V. 35. (Cf. Justin, xx. 5.) We know little

or nothing of the early history of Verona. Under

the Roman dominion it became a colony with tlio

surname of Augusta, nn-! oiv "t' t!n^ tiiifst and most

flourishing cities in tli •
• h ' Y .ir . II Vn. »

;

Itin. Ant. -p. 12S :
> '

.
ji; C.iiit. /«,w.

p. 166.2.) The sim.in ,, . , «,,s exr.'cd-

ingly fruitful, producnis; i;ui»i ,
', i

• :- j.los,

and abundance of spelt (,ili. .
i II.

s. 29, siv. 1. s. 3, XV. U. ,„ i i
i ,1 :/-.

.\;i. 4). Thc.R)i.iftianwinf,il i \ii,;l.

C; ii. 11: .(. Sli,i'., iv, <2l'l\ - ,, •.., 77.) Ihe

ulam,

cipm

SI. A

I

abbey clmrch is .said

Roman bricks. (Caiiu

VERO.M.\.\IH'1(0

a Belgic i"-iv', "li-

to be able 1 > i
i

, 1

*

'

G. ii. 4); ui.l, .

the Vel.icas ,

LOCASSEs], I

iSumbre). I, i ,,
,

:,

and eighth l.-;'.i, . vAi.. li «.,!. iii i

and they were diivcii b.uk tu the ri

not mentioned again in the Comment
The Veromandui liud the Ami

Atrebates on the west, and the Sm

south. On the north they wi-ie i

Nervii. Their chief town was ai;,

Veromanduorum, 5<. Qiientin, on ;:,

department of Aisne, and in i^

France named Ve7'mfjndois. 'I'h' i

Prov [.\r STA VeK
thc(

ugh.

' iiM'on Ratae and ilaiL ;
, : n,

::, 479, where it is al " >! -

1

I ,,-Hlen(p. 57,5)placesitai /; ,

-

WiUoughbyon the Wold, in the S.

part of Nottinghamshire. [T. H. D.]

VERONA (^Oiivpuva, Ptol. iii. 1. § 31 ; @vi]pm;

Strab. iv.p. 206, v. p. 213;B€paii'ij, Procop. B.G. ii.

29, iii. 3, &c.; and ^epdiva, lb. iv. 33 : Eth. Vero-

nensis : Verona), an important town in Gallia

Transpadana, .seated on the river Athesis (" Veioiia

Athesi circuniflua," Sil. It. viii. 59.5), and chiefly

on its W. bank. There is some difficulty in deter-

mining whether Verona was a city of the Euganei

or of the Cenomani, from the little knowledge which

we possess of tlie respective boundaries uf those

however, wliich has been banished by some editors as

not genuine, Brixia, which undoubtedly belonged to

the Cenomani, is styled the mother city of Verona.

Pliny, on the other hand (iii. 19. s. 23), gives Verona

partly to the Rhaeti and partly to the Euganei, and

Strabo (I. c.) attributes it to the former. Some have

sought a solution of this difficulty by assuming that

the city belonged originally to the Euganei, but was

subsequently occupied by the Cenomani, referring to

lus (Ov„l.

vi.6.s.7);

ler the re-

commonly

:. il.c, \iliuv]us Ccr.lo. (Otscn.-. di

I

;

(!.) Some are of opinion that the

r ,,;is born at Verona, but it is more

I

I
. . I' . ii,:ii l,i> was a native of Comum. In the

lite lit liiin asciibed to the pen of Suetonius, he is

styled Novocomensis ; and when he calls himself in

his Preface the conten'aneus of Catullus, that epi-

thet by no means necessarily implies that he was the

fellow-citizen of the poet, but rather that he was

merely his fellow-countryman, or from the same
province.

Tlie ainphitheatre at Verona is a very striking

1 ii, nil, 1,1 "I ,iiiiii|uify. Although not nearly so

:
:

' -cum, it is in a much better state

:
I

,
I \\ing to the pains which have al-

v:i;!- ^- II I ,,iii li. keep it in repair. It is also of

a more costly niateri.il ;i, m : ' I; >
i ,i;i amphitheatre;

for whilst the latter ;
rdiut, that at

Verona isof marble, :i . a .

,
,

., >.i the neigh-

bourhood. Thesub.Uuitiiu .lie III Kuman brick-

work. The date of its erection cannot be ascer-

tained, but it must undoubtedly have been posterior

to the time of Augustus. A great part of the ex-

ternal arcade was thrown down by an earthquake in

the year 1184. Its form is eliiptical, the larger
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(liiimeter bcinp; 513 feet externally and 248 inter-

iiallv ; the smaller one, 410 feet externally and 147

feet internally. The banks or rows of seats are at

present 45 in number, but, from the repairs and al-

terations which the building has undergone, it is

not certain whether this was the original number.

It is estimated that it would afford seats for about

VERULAE.
town, the manner in which it is in.i'I n. ,1 l,v T iw,
in connection with the Arx V:\<\ id

prove that it was a mere fort n: li.

snncd anil fitrtiticd. on account (if ii ;,r nil -.'iviM-th

;tiiii I'i' i:ii I ^ I'Mvition. Its .site cannot be deter-

II
!

i iiainty, but from the name itself

" I ii!.| that it was situated on a pro-

.garu

of the highest antiquity, and had m great part gone

to rain ; on which account its destruction was al-

lowed. (Descra. di Va-ona, pt. ii. p. 108, sqq.)

We have already alluded to the ancient gate called

the Pvrta i!e JSoisari. It is evidently older than

tlie walls of Gallicnus, the elevation of which in the

space of 8 months is recorded upon itj since a pre-

vious inscripliou has been erased in order to make
room for the new one. It is a double gate, of a

very florid style of architecture, concerning the me-

rits of which architects have held widely different

opinions. The walls of Gallienus, to judge of them
from the vestiges which still remain, were of a con-

struction sufficiently soliil, notwithstanding the

shortness of tli.^ <".-• i:i iv!,: Ii they were erected.

Tlie other ri- 1; : .
• at Verona, as the

Piii-la de I.f'i- ' I 'lo not require any

The chief works on Verona and its antiquities are

the splendid ones of Count Scip. Maffei, entitled

Verona lUustrnta, and Museum Veronense. Onu-

]ihrius Panvinius also described its remains {Antiq.

Veron. lib. viii. Pat. 16BS). Some account of

them will likewise be found in the DescrkUme di

Vtruna e ddla sua Provincia, by Giovand)atista da

I'orti. o, Svn. \\-.n„ ,, 1820. [T. H. D.]

\ 1 i,l:: '
1 .1 ' I iJic people near the Alps in

tlif I, I I ( lii. 4) says: " Regio Cama-
tnlii -

, I'.i'ri, supraque Verrucini."

[i'\Mii
I

1 '•
i

,

- 11 I ii:i
I

I'liere is nothing to

crj.', :
J

, :
' III these two other

tnlic.^, .11.a lIil' t.i'A liiaL lii'iL- is a place named

Vtr'ujiioii^ between iJratjaiynan and Riez. Dra-
r/uignan is in the department of Var, and Jiiez is on

the site of Rcii [Rkii Apom.inakes]. [G.L.]

\'KK'!,'l'i;o..r\-l'UKPfArE;ifSoi;(to,Diod.:Coffe

/'IT. ' tt '! •! I !! tlie territory of the

\'iil . ,
Ii 11 : lu-d during the wars

oftlii ]..',..- ill r r'-'i^' I ho name first occurs

in Ji. 1-. 44.1, wlu-ll ui-au- limi that the plarn hil

been recently occupied and iorllHed by thr K
evidently as a post of offence against the \ i-l i i

,

a proceeditig which that people resented so iiiiii h ; ; ii

it became the occasiun of a fresh war. (l,iv. iv. I.)

We do not know at what period it fell again into the

hands of the Volscians, but in B. c. 409 it wa.s re-

ci>vered ami again garrisoned by the Romans, {lb.

55, 56; Uiod. xiv. 11.) It, however, fell once more
iiito the hands of the Volscians in B. C. 407 (Liv.

iv. 58), and apparently continued in their possession

till B.C. 394, when it was again occupied with a
garrison by the military tribune C. Aemilius, but

lost soon after in consequence of the defeat of

his colleague Sp. Postumius. (Liv. v. 28; Died,

xiv. 98.) From this time it wholly disapjjcars from

history. It is very doubtful whether it ever was a

A 1 v,„,p. 7^.) [K.ii. i;.]

\ 1 .1 \| 1' III 111;!, a p.igus of the Vncontii

111 '. i ill, I, to whom Pliny (iii. 17) at-

tii!ii:i- <],' liii laliiin of Novaria in Gallia Cisil-

pina [Xu\-.M:t.v]. The name seems to be preserved

in Vercors, a district in the old country of the

Vocontii, in the northern part of the diocese of 7)/c

[Dea Vocontiorusi]. In some middle age docu-

ments the name appears in the abbreviated form

Vercoriam, which is the next step to Vercors (D'Aa-
ville. Ao//ce. ff-c). [G. L.]

VERTERAE, a town of the Brigantes in Britan-

nia Romana. {/tin. Ant. pp. 467, 476.) Variously

identified with Brough in Westmoreland and
Bo,i-r,. [T. H. D.]

\ TI.'TIX \'" rOi'ifpTHioi: Verzifw), a small town
lit 1'- iii-donly by Strabo (vi. |i. ii.",4),

\^ 1
1

liii' interior of that country, lis

null." 1- i-ii.i 1. 1 luii'd by the village of Wrrjiio,

abiiut 7 miles KW. of Stront/iiU, the ancient I'e-

telia. [E. H. B.]

VERUBIUM (OufpouSiav)!, Ptol. ii. 3. § 5), a
proniontorv on the N. coast of Brit.annia Barbara,

III ; 1. . I'i
I \ Head. [T. H. D.]

\ ; l.\ 1
-

.

1

1 , „vus, Ptol. iv. 1. § 10), a people

.1
: , .1 Italia. [T. H. D.]

\ 1 1 :
1 1 \ I (////. Verulanus : VeroW), a city of

the Ileniiii, but included in Latinm in the more
exten.sive sense of that name, situated in the Apen-
nines N. of the valley of the Sacco, between Alaf rium

and the valley of the Liris. It was apparently one

of the chief cities of the Hernici, and was cer-

tainly a member of the Hernican League: but its

name is not mentioned separatelv in history till the

fovil war M tint iwnplp willi Knme, in B.C. 306.

' 111 ''. 1' '..' '1- '!' ••' ..-.! \". I'llae, together

" .
. \ .'

i .
.

. ,11. iiiok part

they were rewarded alter the termination of the

war by being left in possession of their own laws

and m.agistrates, which they preferred to receiving

•!,. i; nun "civitas." (Liv. ix. 42, 43.) The
.1 which they nltimately became Roiiian

111 IS uncertain. Florus vaguely asserts that

1 iiiiiiii|.ii had been celebrated over the iicojile of

Vimlae (Klor. i. 11. § 6), but this is probably

a mere rhetorical flourish : there is no occasion

known in history to which it can be referred.

Under the Roman dominion Verulae became a quiet

and somewhat obscure country town. According

to the Liber Coloniarum it received a body of

colonists in the time of the Gracchi, and again

under, the reign of Ncrva. But it is probable that

it always retained its municipal rank. It is men-

tioned by Pliny among the municipal towns of the

Fifth Region (Plin. iii. 5. s. 9), but is not again

noticed in history. Its secluded position probably

rendered it a place of small importance. The
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an. iont site is still occupied by the modern town of

\',j;,ll, which retains also some portions of the

:iiuient walls in the polygonal or Cyclopean style.

(\\e^tphal, Rum. Kamp. p. 87; Abeken, Mitlel-

Italitu, p. 147.) [K. H. B.]

Vl'.UULAJIIUM. [VEROLAMinM.]
\ERURIUM (Ompoifiov, Ptol. i. 5. § 7), a

ton II ill the N. part of Lusitania, perhaps 5. Vincent

,1,: Brim. [T. H. D.]

VESASrE (OueffttcriTT), Ptol. vi. 2. § 12), a

town in Media Atropatene, perhaps the same as the

present CaMn.
_ _

[V.]
^

\ l.Sl 'i'.I.lA, a town of the Oretani in Hispania

T:in:!i>.nrn,si.s (Liv. XXXV. 22), perhaps VUches.

(Ik.ri, i,. |,t. i. p. 413.) [T. H.D.]

\ i;.S0ELLIUiyi or VERCELLIUM, a town of the

Ilii pini, of uncertain site. Its name is mentioned by

l,i\y (xxiii. 37) .as having been recovered by the

)ii ai-tor M. Valerius, after it had revolted to the Car-

ili:ii:inians. The reading in Livy is veiy uncertain,

but Pliny also mentions the Vescelhini among the

municipal communities of the Hiipini. (Plin. iii.

U.S. 16.) [E. H. B.]

VESCI FA'V'ENTIA (OSecrKis, Ptul. ii. 4. § 11),

a town in Hispania Baetica, between Sins^ili and

Astigi. (Plin. iii. 1. s, 3.) [T. 11. D.]

VESCIA (£<A. Vescinus). a city of Lalium, in

the most extended sense of that name, but ori-

ginally a city of the Ausones, situated in a plain to

the S. of the Liris (Garigliano). Livy in one p.-is-

sage tells us distinctly that the Ausones bad three

cities, Aiisona, Minturnae, and Vescia, all of which

were betriiyed into the hands of the Komans by a

party within their walls, and the inhabitants put to

the sword in b. c. 314. (Liv. ix. 25.) The name

of Vescia ia mentioned also about 25 years before

as affording shelter to the remains of the Latin

army defeated by the consuls Manlius and Decius

in B.C. 340. (Id. \iii. 11.) But after the cap-

ture of the city in 314, no mention of it again

occurs, and it is probable that it never recovered

from that calamity. lliuturnae indeed is the

only one of these three cities which again appears

in bistoi7; but the " ager Vescinus" is repeatedly

mentioned (Liv. s. 20, 21, 31), and would seem

to liave extended from the banks of the Liris

as far as the extreme point of the ridge of Mount

Massicus. The Roman colony of Sinuessa, which

was situated just where that ridge abuts upon the

sea, is expressly said to have been planted " in saltu

Vescino." (Liv. x. 21.) But all trace of the city

seems to have been lost. Pliny does not even

notice the name among the extinct cities of Latium

and Campania, and we are wholly without a clue to

its precise situ.ation. [E. H. B.]

VESCITANIA, a district m Spain mentioned

only by Pliny (iii. 3. s. 4). [OscA.] [T.H.D.]

VESDIANTII. [Vediantii.]

VESERIS, a river of Campania, the name of which

is known only in connection with the great battle

fought with the Latins by T. JIanlius Torqu.atus and

P. Decius Mus, u. c. 340. That battle is described

by Livy as having been fought " baud procul ra-

dicibus Vesuvii montis, qua via ad Veserim ferebat"

(viii. 8), an expression which would leave us in

doubt whether Veseris was the name of a town or

of a river. In another passage he refers to the same

battle as having been fought " ad Veserim " (x. 28)

;

and Cicero also twice notices it as " pugna ad Ve-

serim" or '* apud Veserim." (Cic. de Fin. i. 7, rfe

Off. iii. 31.) V;derius Masimus uses the Latter
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phrase (vi. 4. § 1). The only author whose ex-

pressions are free from ambiguity is Aurelius Vic-

tor, who distinctly speaks of that celebrated battle

as having been fought; " apud Veserim fluvium

"

{tie Vir. 111. 28), and adds that the Romans had

pitched their camp ou its banks (" positis apud Ve-

serim fluvium castris," Jb. 26). The authority of

Victor is not indeed worth much on points of detail,

but there is no reason to reject it in this instance, as

it is certainly not at variance with the phrases of

Livy and Cicero. The Veseris was probably a small

stream, and is not mentioned on any other occaiiion,

or by any geographer, so that it is wholly impossible

now to identify it. [E. H. B.]

VESIO'NICA, a town of Umbria mentioned only

by Pliny, who names the Vesionicates among tlie

municipal communities of that country. (Plin. iii.

14. s. 19.) It is supposed to be represented by

CiviteUa di Benezzone, in the upper valley of the

Tiber, 7 miles tJE. of Perugia. (Cluver. Ital. p.

627.) [E. H. B.]

VESO'NTIO (Ounr^^Tioi', Ptol. ii. 9. §21:
Besanqon), in Gallia, the chief city of the Sequaai.

The name occurs in Dion Cassius (xxxviii. 34, Ixiii.

24), where Reimaras has written Bidovrlava for the

MSS. leading Oiifaovriuva, without any reason. lu

Ausoiiius {Gi'atiarum Act.) the form Visontio oc-

curs, and he speaks of a " municipalis schola " in the

place. The orthoi;ra})by of the word varied, as we
nii^lit expect; and other forms occur in Animianus.

Wli.'ii 1 "a.- II M'., ..,".-_) ":i- mil. ,' through

the country of the Sequani towards the tiennan king

Ariovistus, he heard that the Germ.an was intending

to occupy Vesontio, but Caesar got there before him
{B. G. i. 38.) He describes the town as nearly

surrounded by the Jiuiihs [Dl'EIs], and he says

that the part which was not surroundetl by the

river w.is only 600 Roman feet wide. This neck of

land w;is filled by an eminence, the base of which on

each side was washed by the river. There was a

wall along this neck of land, which made it a strong

fortress, and the wall connected the heights with the

town. Caesar's description is exact except as to llie

width of the neck of land, which D'Anville says is

about 1500 Roman feet; and accordingly either

Caes.ar was mistaken, or there is an error in his text

in the numerals, which is always a possible thing.

Vesontio when Ciexir toi.k it was well supplied with

everything for war, and its }ji.siit.in m.a*le it a strong

place. Caesar set out inmi \'esontio to fight the

German king, whom lie defeated in the plain between

the Vosges and the Rhine. The liattle-field was

only 5 miles from the Eliine (5. G. i. 53, in which

passage the true reading is " miliapasuuin...circiter

quinque," not • |iiii
,

i i„ii:t i") In the winter of

sa-
il It Vesontio was one

s troops.

Sequani, and i'.

of the places \\ :.. i. i

Vesontio has been several limes sacked and de-

stroyed by Alemanni, by Huns, and others. It is a

town built on tlie ruins of former towns. The ground

has been raised above 20 feet, and where it has

been dug into, Roman remains, medals, and other

antiijuities have been discovered.

The modern town of Besan^on consists of two

parts. The upper town, once called La Ville, is built

on the penmsula, and the citadel stands on the steep
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ock which Caesai- describes as occupying the neck

of land, where tlio river does not flow. The lower

town is on the other side of the river opposite to the

peninsula, with which it is connected by a stone

bridge, the foundations of which are Roman.
There is a Roman triumphal arch with a single pas-

sage. The date of its construction does not appear.

This arch which was nearly hidden by rubbish and

buildings has been parti.illy uncovered and restored

within the present century. It is decorated with

sculptures. Tliere are some remains of the aque-

duct wliich supplied Vesontio with water from a

distant source. It was constructed of a soft stone. It

terminated in the town in a vast reservoir of an oval

form, which was covered by a roof supported by

columns. The water was distributed from the re-

sei-voir all through the town : and in many parts of

Besanqon there have been found traces of the con-

duits which conveyed the water to tlie private

houses. {Penny Cyclopaedia, art. Besan^on

;

Richard et Hocquart, Guide du Vor/ageur.) [G. L.]

VESPA'SIAE. [NuRsiA.]

VESPERIES, a town of the VarduU in Hispania

Tarraconensis. (Plin. iii. 20. s. .34.) It is identi-

fied with the present Bermeo. (Cf. Mentelle, Esp.

Mod. p. 37.) [T. H. D.]

VESTINI (OuTjiTTrTOO, a people of Central Italy,

who occupied a mountainous tract extending from

the coast of the Adriatic to the lofty mountains near

the sources of the Aternus. Here they met the

Sabines, whose territory bounded thera on the W.
thence they were bounded by the high moun
tain range which forms the southern barrier of the

valley of the Aternus, and separated them from the

Aequi and Marsi; while towards the S. and E. the

river Aternus itself, from the point where it takes

the sudden bend towards the NE., became the hmit
of their territory, and their frontier towards the Pe-

ligni and llarrucini. Along the coast of the Adriatic

they held only the narrow space between the mouth
of the Aternus and that of the Matrinus, a distance of

about 6 miles ; the latter river apparently formed

the northern limit of their territory from its mouth
to its source, and thence to the high ridge of the

Central Apennines their exact frontier cannot be

traced. But it is almost immediately after passing

the point where the Vestini adjoined the Praetutii

on the one hand and the Sabines on the other, that

the chain of the Apennines rises abruptly into the

lofty group or mass, of which the 3fonte Conio
(commonly called the Gran Sasso d Italia) is the

highest summit. This mountain is the most ele-

vated in the whole range of tlie Apennines, attaining

to a height of 9500 feet; and those immediately ad-

joining it are but little inferior, forming a rugged and
irregular mass of mountains, which is continued

without interruption by a range of inferior but still

very considerable elevation, in a SE. direction. This
range is almost continuous with the equally lofty

ridge of the Monte Morrone, the two being separated
only by the deep and narrow gorge below Popoli,

through which the Aternus finds its way to the sea.

Hence the territory of the Vestini is naturally divided

into two distinct regions, the one consisting of the

upper valley of the Aternus, W. of the lofty mountain
range above described, the other of the tract on the E.

of the same mountains, sloping gradually thence

to the sea. This last district is very hilly and
rugged, but has the advantage ofa far milder climate

than that of the basin of the Aternus, which is a
bleak and cold upland region, having much analogy

\T2STINI.

with the valley of the Peligni (of which it may be
considered in some degree as a continuation), but
from its considerable elevation above the sea (2380
feet in its upper part) suffering still more severely
from cold in winter. The Veslini, however, did not
occupy the whole of the valley of tlie Aternus

;

Amiternum, near the sources of that river, which
was one of the oldest abodes of the Sabines, having
continued, even in the days of Pliny, to belong to
that people, and though Ptolemy assigns it to the
Vestini, it is probable that in this, as in many si-

milar cases, he was guided by geographical views
rather than the real ethnical distribution of the
tribes. (Strab. v. p. 228; Plin. iii. 12. s. 17;
Ptol. iii. 1. § ,59.) But the precise line of demar-
cation between the Vestini and the Sabines, cannot
now be determined.

No author has left to us any distinct statement
concerning the origin and affinities of the Vestini,

but there seems to be no reason to doubt that they
were, in common with the other tribes by which
they were surrounded, a Sabine race. It would
indeed have been almost impossible for that people to

have extended themselves to the S., and sent forth

their numerous colonies, the Peligni, the Samnites,
&c., had not the valley of the Aternus been already

occupied by a kindred and friendly race. The close

connection which we find subsisting between the
four tribes of the Vestini, Marrucini, Peligni, and
Marsi, may be also t.iken as a strong presumption of

their common origin, and there seem good reasons
for supposing them all to have been derived from a
Sabine stock. The first mention of the Vestini in

history occurs iu b. c. 324, when they concluded an
alliance with the Samnites against Rome. It was
feared that their example would be speedily followed

by the Marrucini, Peligni, and Marsi, but this was
not the case, and the Vestini, unsupported by their

allies, were unable to resist the Roman arms : they
were defeated and dispersed by the consul D. Junius
Brutus, and took refuge in their fortified towns, of
which Cutina and Cingilia were successively taken
by assault. (Liv. viii. 29.) From this time we
hear nothing more of the Vestini till b. c. 301, when
they concluded a treaty with the Romans, which ap-
pears to have been an alliance on favourable terms
(Id. X. 3); and from this time the Vestini became
the faithful allies of the rising republic. In the

enumeration of the forces of the Italian allies in

B. c. 225, Polybius mentions the Vestini, together

with the Marsi, Marrucini, and Frentani (the Peligni

being omitted), and estimates their joint contingent

at 20,000 foot and 4000 horse soldiers (ii. 24);
but we have no means of judging of the proportion

furnished by each nation.

No other mention is found in history of the Ves-
tini, with the exception of casual notices of their

troops serving as auxiliaries in the Roman armies
(Enuius, Ann. Fr. viii. 6 ; Liv. xliv. 40), until

the outl)reak of the Social War, in b. c. 90. On
this occasion they followed the example of the Marsi
and PeUgni, as well as of their more immediate
neighbours the Picentines, and were among the first

to declare themselves in insurrection against Rome.
Liv. Epit. Ixxii.; Oros. v. 18; Appian, B. C. i. 39.)
There can be no doubt that throughout that contest

they furnished their contingent to the armies of tlio

Marsi; but their name is not specially mentioned
till towards the close of the war, when \ve Icarn that

they were defeated and reduced to submission, ap-

parently somewhat sooner than the other coniede-
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rates. (Liv. Epit. Ixxv, Ixsvi; Appian, B. C. i. 52 j

Oros. v. 18.) There is no doubt thai they at this time

received the Roman franchise, and henceforth be-

came merged in the ordinary conililion of Roman citi-

zens. Hence we hear nothing more of them in liistory,

though it is evident that they retaineJ their existence

as a separate tribe, which is recognised by all the

geographers, as well .as by inscriptions. (Strab. v.

p. 241; Plin. iii. 12. s. 17; Ptol. iii. 1. § 59; Orel).

Inscr. 4036.) From the Last source we learn that

they were enrolled in the Qnirinian tribe. Their

territory was included in the Fourth Kegiou of Au-
gustus (Plin. I. c), bat in the later divi.iion of Italy

it was separated into two, the maritime district being

united with ri'v.!""n iv!i!!.> t!:.- i-li'^l ] n-ti ! nr

valley of the -\' ', •
: :

• - :

the Sabines aiM i

: \ :

{Lib. Colon, n. -.:. -j~, i;,,._ . :; , / . - ,, I,.

tiq. is. ch. 5, beet, .i.) \Vc k-am injiu Jou-iiai llial

they continued to i

and rustic habits of

pire. (Juv. xiv. 181.) Silius Italicus speaks of

them as a race, hardy and warlike, and habituated

to the chase: their ruggeii mountains were doubt-

less still the refuge oC many wild animals. (Sil.

ItaL viii. 51.3.) The more inland parts of their ter-

ritory abounded in excellent upland pastures, which
produced a kind of cheese that was highly esteemed

at Rome. (Plin. xi. 42. s. 97; Martial, xiii. 31.)

The most important physical feature of the terri-

tory of the Vestini is the Monte Corno or Gran
Sasso d' Italia, which, as already observed, is the

highest summit of the Apennines. This was identi-

fied by Cluver, who has been followed by most
later writers, with the Cunarus Jlons of Servius

(fidAen. x. 185). But Silius Italicus (viii. 517)
places the JIoss Fiscellus, a name much better

known, among the Vestini ; and though this is op-

posed to the statement of Pliny that that mountain
contains the sources of the Nar, there seems much
reason to believe that Pliny has here confounded the

Nar with its tributary the Velinus [Nar], which really

rises in a group closely connected with the Gran
Sasso, and that it was therefore that remarkable

mountain range which was known to the ancients as

the Mons Fiscellus.

The following towns are noticed by ancient writers

as belonging to the Vestini. Pinna, now called

Civita di Penne, appears to have been the chief of

those which were situated on the eastern slope of the

mountains. Lower down, and only a few miles from
the sea, was Angulus, now Civita S. Angela.

Aternum, at the mouth of the river of the same
name, now Pescara, was the seaport of the Vestini,

and, being the only one along this line of coast for

some distance, served also .as that of the JIarrucini.

In the valley of the Aternus were: Peltuinuji
QAnsedania), about 14 miles S. of Aquila; Aveia,
the remains of which are still visible at Fossa, about

6 miles S. of Aquila; and PlTlNUM, still called

Torre di Pitino, about 2 miles E. of the same city,

which must have immediately adjoined the territory

of Amitemum. Furcosiu.m, tire rains of which
are still visible at Civita di Bagno, a little to the
S. of Aqitila, though an important place in the
early part of the middle ages, is not mentioned
by any writer before Paulus Diaconus {Hist.

Lang. il. 20), and was certainly not a municipal
town in the time of the Romans. Prifernum
(mentioned only in the Tab. Peut.) is of very un-
eertain site, but is supposed to have been near .4 s-
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sergio. Aquila, the present capital of this district,

is a wholly modem city, having been founded by the

emperor Frederic II. in the 13th centuiy, when its

population was gathered together from the surround-

ing towns of Amiternum, Aveia, Furconium, &c.,

the complete desolation of which apparently dates

from this period. Ai'iaNA, which according to

Pliny (iii. 12. s. 17) was in his time united for

municipal purposes with Peltuinum, still retains

the name of Ofena. Cdtina and Cingilia, two
towns of the Vestini mentioned by Livy (viii. 29),
are wholly unknown, and the sites assigned to them
by Eomanelli, at Civita Aquana and Civita Retenga
respectively, are merely conjectural.

'I'l'.- ti'iM-i-ii-liv ff i!'p X'rs'ini is specially illus-

" ' " •'
•
• • 'i ''.i-n {Delia Citta (f

I
:• \: , i:7:i), as well as by

l:.. ..,..,„...., ,:.,,,. ..I -4). [E.H.B.]
\ l-.--ll>i.-V .\l. u iii-iipii- ii!i-[iauued in the inscrip-

tion of the arch of Susa. The resemblance of name
has led geographers to place the Vesubiani in a

valley through which runs a torrent called Vesubia,

which falls i'lito the Var. The Esubiani, who are

mentioned in the inscription of the Trophy of the

Alps (Pliny, iii. 2ii) seem to be the s.arae as the

Vesubiani, for the only difference is a V. But
D'Anville places the Esubiani on the Uhage and the

VhatjMe, which two streams unite above Barce-
lonelte in the department o( Basses-Aljtes. [G. L.]

VESULUS IMOXS(J/on(e Two), one of the most
lofty summits of the Alps, which, from its prominent

position near the plains of Italy, and its great su-

periority in height over any of the neighbouring

peaks, is one of the most conspicuous mountains of

the whole Alpine range as viewed from the Italian

side. Hence it is one of the very few individual

summits of the Alps of which the ancient name can

be identified with certainty. It is mentioned by
both Pliny and Mela as containing the sources of the

Padus; and the former adds that it w.as the highest

summit of the Alps, which is a mistake, but not an
unnatural one, consideiin/ iis really t-i.at elevation

(12,580 feet) and it, . i i: i \: . i ilated posi-

tion. (Plin. iii. 16. s. -I
' :, I 1.) Virgil

,id Ve

the largest size. (Virg.

wild boars

708 ; Serv.

) [E. H. B.]

VESUNN.\ (OofVoura), according to Ptolemy
(ii. 7. i !'-'1 thr rnpital of the Petrocorii, a people

of A I i

; i-.riptions the name is written

\ <
I ' occurs in the Itins., and its

P"-i!.;i /
,
HI the old province of Pen^ocd,

whkii iiaiii-' I
v. ,. i I'.'r'y/h /u- is a memorial of

, I'. i uiii. But it is said

'
,

I Ml ai-e still called La
I, n;, li;,. //,',., a branch of the

he capital of the department of

the name .1

that the rem

Vcsmie. r.

Dordogne, a

Dordogne,

There is Roman city in France of which we
know so little that contains so many remains as

Perigueux. Foundations of ancient buildings, mo-
saics, statues, and ruins of edifices show its former

magnitude. The tour de Vesone, a round building

constructed of small stones and of rough materials,

is supposed to have been the cella of a temple, or a

tomb, as some conjecture. It is about 200 feet

in circumference. There were seven bridges at

Vesunna, four of which have been repaired or re-

built. There are some remains of an amphitheatre

of large dimensions. Several aqueducts supplied the

4 N 2
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t"«:; .: Il A,<!,T. Tlhiv :„r :,]. . , r':;;ii,lS of & RO-
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;

!
. I'l.ls Vesuniiu,

:ii
.

. /;,, , there are

l!i^' ' :i
I ;; . "I :t I;.m, im i ,. ;;,;:..,!, i -, railed Camp

de Cm,; tlwugh Cuesiir never was there; but

some of his successors may have been. Tliere are

several other Koman camps about Perit/ueux. Se-

veral Roman roads have been traced leading to Peri-

gueux. Vesunna seems to have been an important

position in Aquitania during the imperial govern-

ment of Rome. There is a French vforlc on the

antiquities of Visone by M. Wlgrin de TailleflFer,

2 vols. 4to. 1821, Pdrigueux. [G. L.]

VESUV'IUS MONS {Oveaoiios.ot OiemiStos:
Monte Vesuvio), sometimes also called by Latin

writers VissEVus, and VEs^^us or \'i;si:iri fP.-.r-

ftos, Dion Cass.), a celebrated volcanic ii: -
.

'

Campania, situated on the shore of tl)e .i. i

the Crater or Bay of Naples, from wbjci; :; i.

directly in an isolated conical mass, separated on all

sides from the ranges of the Apennines by a broad

tract of intervening plain. It rises to the height of

4020 feet, and its base is nearly 30 miles in cir-

cumference.

Though now celebrated for the frequency as well

as violence of its eruptions, Vesuvius liad in ancient

times been so long in a quiescent state that all tra-

dition of its having ever been an active volcano was
lost, and until after the Christian era it was noted

chiefly for the great fertility of the tract that ex-

tended around its base and up its sloping sides

(Virg. Gewff. ii. 227; Strab. v. p. 247), a fertility

which was in great measure owing to the deposits of

fine volcanic sand and ashes that had been thrown

out from the mountain. There were not indeed

wanting appearances that proved to the accurate

observer the volcanic origin and nature of Vesuvius

:

hence Diodorus speaks of it as " bearing many signs

of its having been a burning mountain in times long

past " (Diod. iv. 21); but though he considers it as

having on this account given name to the Phlegraean

plains, he does not allude to any historical or tra-

dition.al evidence of its former activity. Strabo

in like manner describes it as " surrounded by

fields of the greatest fertility, with the exception

of the summit, which was for the most part

level, and wholly barren, covered with ashes, and

containing clefts and hollows, formed among rocks

of a burnt aspect, as if they had been eaten away by

fire; so that a person would be led to the conclusion

that the spot had formerly been in a state of con-

flagration, and had craters from which fire had burst

forth, but that these had been extinguished for want
of fuel " (v. p. 247). He adds that the great fer-

tility of the neighbourhood was very probably owing

to this cause, as that of Catana was produced by

Mount Aetna. In consequence of this fertility, as

well as of the beauty of the adjoining bay, the line of

coast at the foot of Vesuvius was occupied by several

flourishing towns, and by numbers of villas belong-

ing to wealthy Roman nobles.

The name of Vesuvius is twice mentioned in his-

tory before the Christian era. In b. c. 340 it was
at the foot of this mount.iin that was fought the

great battle between tlio Romans and the Latins, in

which P. Decius devoted himself to death for his

country. (Liv. viii. 8.) The precise scene of the

action is indeed uncertain, though it was probably

in the plain on the N. side. Livy describes it as
" baud procnl nadicibus Vosuvii montis, qua via ad

Vcserim fercbat;" but the situation of the Vcseris is
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wholly uncertain. [Veseris.] Again, at a later

period (b. c. 73) we are told that Spartacus, with

the fugitive slaves and gladiators under his com-

mand, took refuge on .Munnt \'i->uviiis as a strong-

hold, and by a miii i i i . :i . ii defeated the

Roman general ('l:i!, , I
i had been sent

against him. (1 !

:

j '. , i, I'lut. Crass. 9;

Appian, B. C. i. lU;, \ dl i'.u. n. :J0; Oros. v. 24;

Frontin. Strat. i. 5. § 21.)

But it was the fearful eruption of the 24th of

August, A. v>. 79, that first gave to Vesuvius the

celebrity that it has ever since enjoyed. That great

catastrophe is described in detail in a well-known let-

ter of the younger Pliny to the historian Tacitus ; and

more briefly, but with the addition of some fabulous

. il. umstances, by Dion Cassius. (Plin. Ep. vi. IB,

_M. Him, Cass. Ixvi. 21—23; Vict. Epit. HI.) It

: larkable that in recording this, tlie laili.^t

. ui ;i.iii of the moimtain, Phny particularly iiu'.iics

tlie form assumed by the cloud of ashes that, rising

from the crater in a regular column to a considerable

height, afterwards spread out laterally so as to form

a head like that of a stone-pine: an appearance

which has been observed in many subsequent erup-

tions. The other phenomena described are very

much the same as are common to all similar enip-

tions: but the mass of ashes, sand, and pumice

thrown out was so v.tst as not ouly to bury the cities

of Herculaneum and Pompeii at the foot of the vol-

cano under an accumulation many feet in depth,

but to overwhelm the more distant town of Stabiae,

where the elder Pliny perished by suftbcation, and

to overspread the whole bay with a cloud of ashes

such as to cause a darkness more profound than that

of night even at Misenum, 15 miles distant from

the foot of the mountain. (Plin. I. c.) On the other

hand the outflow of lava was inconsiderable, and if

any streams of that kind broke out at this time they

probably did not descend to the inhabited regions:

at least we hear nothing of them, and the popular

notion that Herculaneum was overwhelmed by a

current of lava is certainly a mistake. [Hercu-
laneum.] So great and unexpected a calamity

naturally excited the greatest sensation, and both the

poets and the prose writers of Rome for more than a

century after the event abound with allusions to it.

Tacitus speaks of the Bay of Naples as " pulcer-

rimus sinus, ante quam Vesuvius mons ardescens fa-

ciem loci verteret." (4»n. iv. 67.) Maitial, after

descanting on the beauty of the scene when the

mountain and its neighbourhood were covered with

the green shade of vines, adds :

—

" Cuncta jacent flammis et tristi mersa favilla
"

(iv. 44);

and Statins describes Vesuvius as

" Aemula Trinacriis volvens incendia flammis."

{Silv. iv. 4. 80.)

(See also Val. Flacc. iii. 208, iv. 507 ; Sil. Ital.

xvii. 594; Flor. i. 16. § 5.)

A long interval again elapsed before any similar

outbreak. It is probable indeed that the mountain

continued for some time at least after this first erup-

tion to give signs of activity by .sending forth smoke

and sulphurous vapours from its crate:-, to which

Statins probably alludes when he speaks of its sum-

mit still threatening destruction (" necduiu lethale

minari cessat apes," Silv. iv. 4. 85). But the

next recorded eruption, and probably the nc.\t of

any magnilndo, occurred in a. d. 203, and is

noticed by Dion Cassius (Ixxvi. 2). This is pro-
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bably llie one alluded to by Galen (de Melk. v. 12),

«iid it seems certain from the description given by
Dion Cassius of the state of the mouijtain when he
wrote (under Alexander Severus) that it was then

in a state of occasional, but irregular, activity, much
resembling that which exists at the present day.

(Dion Cass. Ixvi. 21.) The only other eruption

that we find mentioned under the Roman Empire oc-

curred in A. D. 472 under the reisn of Anthemiiis.

(Matcellin. C/iron. ad ann.) A fourth, which
took place in the reign of Theodoric king of the

Goths ^. D. 512), is noticed by both Cassiodorus

and Procopius, who describe in considerable detail

the phenomena of the mount.iin. It appears certain

that these later eruptions were accompanied by the

discharge of streams of lava, which caused great mis-

chief to the surrounding countiy. (Cassiod. Ep.
iv. 50; Procop. B. G. ii. 4, iv. .35.)

Itwouldbe foreign to our subject totracethehistory

of the mountain through the middle ages, but it may
be mentioned that its eruptions seem to have been far

more rare and separated by longer intervals than
they have been for more than two centuries past;

and in some instances at least these intervals were
periods of perfect quiescence, during which the moun-
tain was rapidly losing its peculiar aspect. Even as

late as 1611, after an interval of little more than a
century, the sides of the mountain were covered with

forests, and the crater itself was overgrown with

shrubs and lich herbage. (Daubeny on Vulcanoes,

p. 225.)

At the present day Vesuvius consists of two dis-

tinct portions : the central cone, wliich is now the

most elevated part of the mountain; and a ridge

which encircles this on three sides at some distance,

and is separated from it by a level valley or hollow

called the Atrio del Cavallo. Tliis outer ridge, of

which the highest point, nearitsN. extremity, is called

Monte Somma, was probably at one time continuous

on all sides of the circle, but is now broken down on

the S. and W. faces: hence the appearance of Vesu-

vius as viewed from Naples or from the W. is tliat of

a mountain having two peaks separated by a deep

depression. This character is wholly at variance with

the description given by Strabo, who tells us that

the summit was tKarly level, but with clefts and

fissures in it, from which fire appeareij to have fo:-

merly issued (v. p. 247). Hence it is pr.ib:ilile that

that the vast crater-like hollow of whicli the Atrio

del Cavallo forms part, was first created by the

great eniption of A. D. 79, which blew into the air

the whole mass of the then existing summit of the

mountain, leaving the present ridge of Monte Somma
standing, enclosing a vast crater, within which the

present cone has gradually formed. (Daubeny on

Volcanoes, p. 215; Lyell's Principles of Geology,

p. 365, 8th edit.) It has indeed been frequently

assumed from the accounts of the operations of Spar-

tacus already mentioned (Flor. iii. 20 ; Plut. Crass. 9)
th.it the mountain had even then a crater, within

which that leader and his band were enclosed by the

Roman general: but it is very doubtful whether the

passages in qiiestion bear out thisinterpretation, which

seems at variance with the account given by Strabo,

whose description has every appearance of being de-

rived from personal observation.

(Concerning the liistory of the dififerent eruptions

of Vesuvius see Delia Torre, 5<ot*!(S del Vestivm, 4to.,

Napoli, 1755; and the geological work of Dr. Dau-
beny, ch. xii.) [E. H. B.]

VETULONIA. I2S5

VETERA. [Castra Vetera.]
VETTONA (Elh. Vettonensis: BeUona),K mu-

nicipal town of Umbria, situated about 5 miles E.

of the Tiber, between Penisia and Jlevania. It is

mentioned by Pliny among the nninicipalities of

Umbria, and its name is found also in an inscription

among the " sv . Unibri,i.

it was only about 10

the map, thousrh the
'

that city and 20 tVoii

red

al'ula calls it 14 miles from

Tnder. (I'lin. iii. U.S. 19;

Tab. Pent.) Vettona con-

ages to be a city of con-

'\it it was destroyed by the

Die ancient site is, however,

Villi-.' ct /i'. ii"/-ii, .about a

\ 1 I KiM,^ iu-.TTu'i>',, M;, '.. ill. p. 152;
Oi'tTT.irfy, I'i-l. li. .".. ^ 11), ii.i' it' tlif principal

peoples of Lusitania. (Caes. Ii. C. i. -38; Plin. iv.

21. s. 38 ; Grut. In.fn: p. .383. 7.) Strabo alone

Ql. c.) assigns them to Iliilier Iberia, or the Provincia

Tarraconensis. We fiiul their country called Vet-

tonia by Pradentius (f/i/mn. in Eulal. v. 186) and

in an inscription. (Oiclli, no. 3664.) It was
watered by the Tagus, and separated by the Dnrius

from Asturia on the N. Ou the \V., where their

boundary corresponded very nearly with that of

modern Poj-tt^at, they adjoined the proper Lusi-

tani. On the E. they neighboured on the Carpetani

in Hispania TaiTaconensis, and their boundary would

be described by a line drawn from the modern

Simancas in a SW. direction over Puente del Arzo-

liispo to Truxillo. On the S. they were boimded

by the province of B.aetica, so that their country

comprehended a part of Estremadura and Leon.

Their principal towns were Salmantica (Salamanca),

Cecilii.iiicum (BumisT): C.npara (la.< VaUas de Ca-
/j.i.'.iV .-. lit;. '

(',,. ii,>' ,. Mil-Mi .].{ r..:i Santos),
(

' : I ; V I {Ciudad
!:. :

. I .
'. the herba

\'i-it''M>'.i i
r. : - 11 ' ''.wn under

II. D.]

know respecting it is, that it was reputed to be the

town in which the Etruscan insignia of magistracy,

afterwards adopted by the Romans, such as the

lictors, fasces, sella curulis, toga praelexta, &c.,

as well as the tnmipct, were first used. (Sil. It. viii.

483, sqq.; cf. Dionys. iii. 61; Strab. v. p. 220;
Jlacr.S. i. G; Flor. i. 5; &c.)

The destruction of Vetulonia, and the silence of

history respectitig it, have caused even its site to be

a matter of dmil.t. Tlius it has been sought at or

near Viterlm (Aiinio. .inliqq. J'ar. Volnm.), at

Mm-n Mir-i'':- '. ;':' ni!ri-ii' M:i-n Velernensis

( Ail , M T
i II -1 -J". V .

-
i' i

' i;-o wood 5
,i,i:. .

.
\. /i M,, \.

. . ,, h,;,hh-ami,

1.. , , n.
l>.

116; ;
cm the site of

I , I I; ; lite, Ann. Inst. 1829, p. 188,

Mil i
\ , ,

Miis. C/iias. i. p. 68); OB thehill

(.1 ( • -;i , ,-- /,, r.mrJi, near Monte Rotondo (Ing-

hiraiiii, Jx(cerclie ili Vetnlonia, Ambroscb), and at

Orbetello (Ermolao Barbara, ap. Dempster, Etrw.
4 N 3
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But till very recently the opinionReg. ii. 56),

most commonly adopted was that of Leandro Albert

an antiquary of the 16th century, who placed it on

Monte Cah'i (Desa-iz. d Italia, p. 27), in a wood
called Selm di Vellela; and who has been followed

by Cluvcrius (/tat Ant. ii. 2. p. 472), by Muller

{Etrusker, i. p. 211), &c. It is now, however,

generally admitted that Vetulonia is to be identified

with the remains of a city, discovered in 1842 by

Sig. Pasquinelli, an Italian engineer, at Magliano,

a village between the Osa and the A Ibegna, and 8 or

10 miles to the N. of OrbettUo. To iMr. Dennis

(Cities and Sepulckres ofEtruria, vol. ii. ch. 48),

however, is to be assigned the credit of first identi-

fying these remains as those of the lost Etruscan

city. Their site agrees with what we learn respecting

that of Vetulonia. Pliny and Ptolemy (II. cc.) agree

in placing the latter among the inland colonies of

Etruria; yet Pliny (ii. 103. s. 106) also describes it as

being not far from the sea, and as having hot springs,

the Aquae Vetaloniae, in its neighbourhood. Now,
all the necessary conditions are fulfilled by the re-

mains alluded to. The circuit of the walls, about 4^
miles, shows it to have been an important city ; its

situation with regard to the sea agrees with the

account of Pliny ; and near Telamonaccio, at a
distance of only 200 or 300 yards from the coast,

and in the vicinity of the newly found city, warm
springs still exist. For other reasons which led Mr.

Dennis to the opinion which he formed, the reader is

referred to his work before cited, and to his paper in

the Classical Museum, vol. ii. p. 229, seq. For coins

of Vetulonia, see Eckhel, vol. i. pt. i. p. 94. [T. H. D.]

VETU'EIi. [GE.NUA.]

VEXALLA AEST. (OutfaXAa efaxuffir, Ptol.

ii. 3. § 3), a bay on the W. coast of Britannia Eo-

mana, near the mouth of the river Sabrina, now
Bridgewater Bay. [T. H. D.]

UFENS ( Vfente), a river of Latium, rising at the

foot of the Volscian mountains, and flowing tlirough

the Pontine Marshes, whence its course is slow and

stagnant, and it is described by both Virgil and
Silius Italicus, as a sluggish and muddy stream.

(Virg. Aen. vii. 801 ; Sil. Ital. viii. 382.) Claudian

also calls it " tardatus suis erroribns Ufens." (Pi-ob.

et 01. Cons. 257.) It joins the Amasenus (still

called Antaseno) during its course through the

marshes to the sea at Terracina, but the present

channels of both rivers are artificial, and it is un-

certain whether they tmited their streams in ancient

times or not. The name is corrupted by Strabo

into Aufidus (MipiSos, v. p. 233), but he correctly

describes it as one of the chief agents in the forma-

tion of the Pontine Marshes. The ancient form of

the name was Oufeus, whence the Koman tribe

Oufentina derived its name, being composed ori-

ginally of citizens settled in the territory and

neighbourhood of Privernum (Fest. s. v. Oufentina,

p. 194). [E. H. B.]

UFFUGUM [Brutth].
UGERNUM (^Olyepfof), a town of Gallia Nar-

bonensis. on the road from Nemausus through

Ugeraum and Tarascun to Aquae Sextiae (Aix).

Strabo (iv. p. 1 78) has described this road. The geni-

tive VGERSi occurs in an mscription found at Nlmes.

Ugernum is represented by Beaucaire. The Table

marks the distance from Nemausus (Ximes) to

Ugernum xv., which is near the trutb. In the last

century the Roman road between Xemausus and

Ugernum was discovered with several milestones

on it in their original position, and numbered, as it

VIA AEMILIA.

.seems, fiom Nemausus the ancient capital of the

district. These milestones gave the opportunity of

ascertaining the length of the Roman mile. The
name of Beaucaire is a corruption of the middle-

age n.ime of Bellum-qnadrum. If any trace of the

name Ugernum exists, it is in the name of Gemegue,
the lower part of Tarascon, which is on the oppo-

site side of the river, for Beaucaire and Tarascon
stand face to face. But in order to admit this, we
must suppose that Gemegue represents an island

Gernica, which, according to a middle-age docu-

ment, was between Beaucaire and Tarascen, and
that by some change in the river the island lia.s

become part of the mainland on the east side of the

river; and it is said that this fact about the island

is certain. (D'Anville, Notice, ifc; Penng Cyclo-

paedia, art. Beaucaire.) [G. L.]

UGIA (Ofyia, Ptol. ii. 4. § 12), a town of the

Turdetani in Hispania Baetica, on the road from
Cades to Corduba. (Itin. Ant. p. 410.) It is

probably the town called Urgia by Pliny (iii.

1. s. 3), with the surnames of Castrum Julinm or

Caesaris Salutariensis, and possessing the Jus Latii.

Now Las Cabezas, where there are some antiquities.

(Cf. Ukert, ii. pt. i. p. 356.) [T. H. D.J
VIA AEMILIA (^ AiViA'o iioi), one of the

most celebrated and important of the Roman high-

waj-s, and the firet that was constructed by them in

Northern Italy. The period of its first construction

is cleariy marked by Livy, who tells ns that M.
Aemilius Lepidus, the consul of B. c. 187, after

having efiectually subdued the Ligurians, carried a
highroad from Placentia to Ariminum, that it might
there join the Flaminian Way (" Viam ab Placentia,

nt Flaminiae committeret, Ariminum perduxit," Liv.

xxsix. 2). Strabo indeed gives a different view of

the case, and speaks of the Aemilian \V,iy as con-

structed in the fii-st instance only from Ariminum to

Bononia, and thence sweeping round the mar.slit-s,

and skirting the roots of the Alps to Aquileia (v.

p. 217). But there is every reason to suppose that

this last branch of the road was not constructed till

long afterwards ; and there is no doubt of the cor-

rectness of Livy's statement that the original Via
Aemilia, and the only one that was generally recog-

nised as such, was the line of road from Ariminum
to Placentia. It was this celebrated highway—which
is still in use at the present day, and, being carried

the whole way through a level plain, preserves almost

a straight line during a course of 180 miles—that be-

came the means of carrying Roman civilisation into

the heart of Cisalpine Gaul ; and so great was its in-

fluence upon the population that it traversed, that

the whole district between the Apennines and the

Padus, constituting the Eighth Region of Augustus,

and commonly called by geogr.iphers GalliaCispadana,

came to be known as Aemilia, and was eventually

constituted into a province under that name. The
period at which this took place is uncertain, but the

appellation was doubtless in popular use long before

it became an official designation; and as early as the

first century we find Martial employing the ex-

pressions, '• Aemiliae de regione viae," and even

" tota in Aemilia" (Martial, iii. 4. 2, vi. 85. 6).

As indeed all the principal towns of the district

(with the single exception of Ravenna) were situated

on the Via Aemilia, the use of this designation seems

extremely natural.

We have no account of the period at which the

Via Aemilia was continued from Placentia to Medio-

lanum, though there is little doubt that it would take
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place soon after the complete subjugation of the

Transpadane Gauls. Nor do we know with any

certainty whether the name of Via Aemilia was ever

applied in common usage to this portion of the road,

or to the branches that led from Mediolanum to the

foot of the Alps, as well as from that city by Verona

to Pataviom. But as Strabo distinctly applies the

name to the branch that led by Patavium to Aqui-

leia, we may here most conveniently include all the

principal highroads of the N. of Italy under one

view in the present article.

1. The main or trunk line of the Via Aemilia

from Ariminum to Placentia. Tlie stations on this

road are thus given in the Antonine Itinerary, where

they are repeated more than once (pp. 99, 1 26, 287)

;

.and, from the direct line of the road, the distances ai-e

subject to no doubt :

—

From Ariminum (^Rimini) to

Caesena (Cese/wr) _ - - xx. m. P.

Faventia {Faeuza) - - - sxiv.

Forum Cornelii (Imola) - - x.

Bononia {Buhxjtia) - - . xxiv.

Mutina (Mo(/™«) - - - xxv.

Kegium {Rerjgio) - - . - xvii.

Parma (Parma) - - - - xviii.

Fidentiola {Borgo S. Doniito) xv.

Placentia {Piacensa) - - - xxiv.

The same line is given more in detail in the Jeru-

salem Itinerary (p. 61.5, &c.), with which the

Tabula substantially agrees; but the distances are

more correctly given in the latter.

The stations enumerated are:

—

Competu (/. B.) Ad Com-
&aentes (Tab.) - - - xii. m.p.

Caesena(Cej!eno) ... - viii.

Forum Populii (Forlimpopoli) vii.

Forum Livii (Forli) . - - vii.

Faventia (Faetisa) - . - x.

Forum Cornelii (Imola) . . x.

Claterna (Quadn-na) - - xiv.

Bononia (Bntoijna) . . . x.

Forum Gullorum .... xvii.

JIutina (MoSena) ... viii.

Regium (Reggio) - - - xvii.

Tannetnm(7'a7«!to) . - - xi.

Parma (Parma) - - - - vii.

Fidentia ( Borgo S. Donino) xv.

Fiorentia (Firenzuola) - - x.

Placentia (Piacenza) . - - xv.

The general agreement in the distances above given

(which are those of the Tabula) with those of the

Antonine Itinerary, thougli the division is difi'erent.

sufficiently shows the accuracy of tlie two. The dis-

tances in the .Terusalem Itinerary are, for this line of

route, generally less accurate. Some obscure Muta-

tiones mentioned in the one document, and not in the

other, have been omitted in the above list.

2. Continuation of the Via Aemilia from Placentia

to Mediolanum. This line is summarily given in the

Antonine Itinerary thus:—
From Placentia to Lans

Pompeia (Lodi Vecchio) - xxiv. m.p.

Thence to Mediolanum ( Milan) xvi.

The same distances are thus divided in the Jeru-

salem Itinerary:

—

Ad Kotas ...... xi. M. p.

Tres Tabernae .... v.

Lans ...... viii.

Ad Nonnm - . . - . vii.

Mediolanum vii. (ix. ?)

The intermediate stations are unknown, and are
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expressly called mere Mutationes, or places for

changing horses.

3. From Mediolanum to Augusta Praetoria, at

the foot of tlie Alps, the distances, as given in the

Antonine Itinerary, are :

—

From Mediolanum to

Novaria (VoMm) - . - xxxiii. M.P.

Vercel lae (FerceW) - . - xvi.

Eporedia (fvrea) - - . xxxiii.

Vitricium (Verree) - - - xxi.

Augusta Praetoi-ia (Aosta) - xxv.

The same authority gives a circuitous line of route

from Mediiilanum to Vercellae (where it rejoins the

preceding:) by

Ticinum (Pavia) - - - xxii. M.P.

Laumellum (Lompllo) - - xxii.

Vercellae ( l>rce?(i) - . - xxvi.

4. From Jlediolanum to Aquileia. The stations

given in the Itineraries are as follows:

—

Med. toArgentia . . . . x. M.P.

Pons Aureoli (Pontirolo) x.

Bergaroum (Bergamo) - xiii.

Brisia (Brescia) - - xxxviii.(xxxii.)

Sirniio (Sermione) - xxii.

Verona ( Verona) - - xxii.

Vicentia (FiceKsa) - -xxxiii.

Patavium (Padova) xxvii. (xxii.)

Allinum (Altino) - - xxxiii.

Concordia (Concordia) - xsxi.

Aquileia (Aquileia) - xxxi.

(In the above line of route the minor stations

(Mutationes) given in the Jerusalem Itinerary are

omitted. For an examination of them, and a careful

comparison of all the Roman roads through Cisalpine

Gaul, see Walckonaer, Geographie des Gaules,

vol. iii. pp. 2—1.3.)

.5. From Bononia to Aquileia. This is the road

of which Strabo expressly speaks as a continuation of

the Via Aemilia (v. p. 217), but it is probable that

he did not mean to say that it branched off directly

from Bononia ; at least the only line given in the

Itineraries turns off from the main line of the Via

Aemilia at Mutina, and thence proceeds to

Vicus Serninus (?) - - . xxiii. M. p.

Vicus V.iriaiiu8 (Bariano, on

the N. bank of the Po) - xx.

Anncianum (Legnago?) - - xvii.

Ateste (Este) xx.

Patavium (Padova) - - . xxv.

whence it followed the same line to Aquileia as

tli;i! ; I
,.

I
,il . M - Aiiothcrlineof road, which though

niii' '
; '.1^ [ir-obably more frequented, led

I'l
]

I

'

* i< ii-ia (an uncertain station) to

11. '1,
1 1 ( " '- ',.. 1. uln-re it crossed the Padus, and

thcntc diiert'tu Verona (xxx. M. P.). (Itin. Ant.

p. 282.)

6. From Placentia to Dertona, where it commu.
nicated with the road constructed by Aemilius Scau-

rus across the Apennines to Vada Sabata. (Strah.

v. p. 2 1 7.) Tlie stations on this short line were :—
From Placentia to

Comillomagus- . - . . xxv. M. P.

Iria (
Vogkera) - - . - xvi.

Dertona (Tortona) - . - x.

The first station, Comillomagus, or Camiliomagus,

as the name is written in the Tabula, is unknown,

but must have been situated a short distance to the

W. of Broni.

7. Lastly, a branch of the Via Aemilia led from

Placentia to Ticinum (Pavia), whence it was car-

ried westwards to Augusta Taurinorum ( Turin) and
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tlir fnot of i! r,,:t;,,.i a:|i^. This was there-'

I •'"• '''
'

I'
I I

. mIs leading to Gaul.

I'.iii ilii' : i:
. . :i I rii in the Tabula, are

\fiv r.iiiM- .!, ,1 , . .1.1 III iiriially be restored by
tlie assistance i.f tlie Antoninc Itinerary, which no-

where gives this road in its entirety. At Ticinum it

was joined by another road leading from Mediolanum
to that city. The stations, as given in the Jerusalem

Itinerary (p. S.'JG), are as follows :

—

Ticinum

Durii {Dorno) - - - - xii. m. p.

Laumellum (^Lontcllo') - - ix.

Ad Cotlias {Cozzo) - - - xii.

Ad Jledias ...... xiii.

Kigoniapus(7'n)M) recc/jjo) - x.

Ceste(?) viii.

Quadratae (near XoH(/ay?iV*) - xi.

Ad Deeimum ----- xii.

Taurini {Turin) - - - . x.

Ad Fines (^Avigllano) - - xvi.

Ad Duodeeimum . . - - xii.

Segasio (Si«a) - - - - xii.

The rest of the route over the Cotlian Alps is given

in the article Alpes. [E. H. B.]

VIA AEJULIA SCAURI, is the name given, for

the s:ike of distinction, to a road which was con-

structed by Aemilius Scaurus long after the more
celebrated Via Aemilia above described. Strabo,

the only author who distinctly mentions the two,

says that Aemilius Scaurus, after having drained the

marshes on the S. side of the Padus, constructed the

AcmilianWavthnnc.l, I'i I. ..i.ilin ,:„f,.. ,i^ S,t-

luid

Dertona, or this also was first dVcctcd by .Scaurus,

we iuow not ; but it is clear that the two were

thus brought into connection. The construction of

tliis L'leat w(jrk must be assigned to the censorship

ol MA II . , ,

- lUTus.iuB.c. 109,aswelearnfrom
^\ii 1 I './('/. 72), who, however, probably

II
. lie more celebrated Via Aemilia

fi" I. r , I, 1 1 ; . Ari)innum. But a oomjarison of

the two authms leaves no doubt as to the road really

meant. The name seems to have gradually fallen

into disuse, probably on account of the ambiguity

arising between the two Viae of the same name ; and

we find both the coast-road from Pisae to Vada
Sabata, and that across the mountains from the

latter place by Aquae Statiellae to Dertona, included

by the Itineraries as a part of the Via Aurelia, of

which the former at least was in fact a mere conti-

nuation. Hence it will be convenient to discuss tlie

stations and distances along these hues, under the

general head of Via At;KELiA. [E. H. B.]

VIA AMERINA, is the name given in an in-

scriplion of llie time of Hadrian (Orell. Inscr. 3306)
to a line of road, which must obviously be that lead-

ing direct from Koine to Ameria. This, as we learn

from the Tabula, branched off from the Via Cassia

at Baccanae (Baccano), and proceeded through Ne-
pete and Faleiii to Ameria. Tlie stations and dis-

tances as there given arc :

—

Kome to Baccanae - - - - xxi. m. p.

Nepete (jXepi') - - - ix.

Falerii (Stu Maria Oi

Fallen) ... - v.

Caslellum Amerinum - xii.

Ameria {Amelia) - - ix.

The sum of these distances (.56 miles) agrees

precisely with the statement of Cicero, who, in the
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oration Pro Sexto lioscio Amerino(c. 7. § 18), ob-

seiTes that it was 56 miles from Ameria to Rome.
According to the Tabula a prolongation of the

same road led from Ameria to Tuder, and thence

by a circuitous route through Vettona and Perusia

to Clusium, where it rejoined the Via Cassia. The
first station to Ameria is omitted : thence to

Tuder (,Todt), waa . - - vi. m. p.

Vettona (Beftoiw) - . . - xx.

Perusia (Perugia) - - . xiv.

The distance from that city to Clusium is again

omitted. [E. H. B.]

VIA APPIA {r, 'ATTirla i$6s). the frcati -t an 1

most celebrated of all tiie Roman highway m lialy,

which led from Rome direct to Brundusiuin, ami tliiis

became the principal Une of communicati ii with

Greece,Macedoniaand the East. Hence it iai aii.e. in

the flourishing times of the Roman Empire, lla- ui.st

frequented and important of the Roman mads, ami is

called by Statins " regina viarum." {Silv. ii. 2. lii.)

Martial also calls if'Appia . . . Ausoniae maxiiii.i

fama viae" (ix. 102). The former author terms it

" annosa Appia," in reference to its great antiquity

(lb. iv. 3. 163.) It was indeed the eariiest of all

the Roman highways, of the construction of which

we have any definite account, and very probably the

first of all that was regularly made as a great pnl.lic

work; the ViaSalaria, Tiburtina, &c., bir. ii .. .1 i!-

less long been in use as mere natural i

they were converted into solidly const i

There must in like manner have always i

kind of road communicating from Koine eiiii .\ i

and Aricia: but it is evident, from tie- \i".'.,:l;:

straight line followed by the Via A| i.i.i :im i

point very little ivithout the gates of Riiiiie ti. Am m,

that this must have been a new work, laid out and

executed at once. The JDriginal construction of the

Via Appia was undoubtedly due to the censor

Appius Claudius Caectis, who commenced it in B. c.

312, and completed it as far as Capua before the

close of his censorship. (Liv. ix. 29 j Diod. xx. 36;
Frontin. de Aquaed. 5; Orell. Jnscr. 539.) F'rom

Capua it was undoubtedly earned on to Beneventum,

and again at a subsequent period to Brundosium

;

but the date of these continuations is unknown. It

is evident that the last at least could not have taken

place till after the complete subjugation of tlie south

of Italy in B.C. 266, and probably not till after the

establishment of the Roman colony at Brundusium,

B.C. 244. Hence it is certainly a mistake when

Aurelius Victor speaks of Appius Claudius Caecus

as having carried the Appian Way to Brundusiuin.

(Vict. Vir. III. 34.) The continuation and com-

pletion of this great work has been assigned to

various members of the CLiudian family; but Uiis is

entirely without authority.

Strabo distinctly speaks of the Appian Way as ex-

tending, in his time, from Romp lo I'.nnidusiiuii ; and

hisdescription ofitscourseaiil '
ilmt.

After statingthat almostall ti ' n i

tiicKast used to landat Brui. m
thence there are two ways t" i:

i

n d

only for mules, through the country ol tlie I'eucetians,

Daunians, and Samnites, to Beneventum, on which

are tlic cities of Egnatia, Caelia, Canusium, and Her-

d.mia; the other through Tarentum, deviating a little

to the left, and going round about a day's journey,

which is called the Appian, and is better adapted for

carriages. On this are situated Uria^bctween Bnin-

dusium and Tarentnm) and Venusia, on the confines

of the Samnites and Lucanians. Both these roads,
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starting from Brandnsium. meet at Beneventum.

Thence to Kome the road is called the Appian,

passing through Caudium, Calatia, Capua, and

Casilinum, to Sinaessa. The whole distance from

Eome to Brnndusium is 360 miles. There is yet a

third road, from Khegium, through the Bruttians and

Lucanians.and the lands of the Samnites toCampania,

where it joins the Appian ; this passes through the

Apcnnine mountains, and is three or four clays'

journey longer than that from Brundusium." (Strab.

V. p. 283.) It is not improbable that the first of

these branches, which Strabo distinctly distin£:uishcs

from the true Appian Way, is the \iLi Nniiin i:i or

Minucia (the reading is uncertain), iiniitinind by

Horace as the alternative way by wimh it «as cus-

tomary to proceed to Bruudusium. (Hor. J£p. i.

18. 20.) But Strabo gives us no information as to

how it proceeded from Herdonia, in the plains of

Apulia, through the mountains to Beneventiun. It

is, however, probable that it followed nearly the

same line as the high road afterwards constructed by

Trajan, through Aecae and Equus Tuticus. This is

indeed one of the principal natural passes through

this part of the Apennines, and is still followed, with

little deviation, by the modern highroad from Naples

to Brindisi and Taranto. But it is worthy of re-

mark, that Horace and his companions in their

journey to Brundusium, of which he has left us

the poetical itinerary (Sat. i. 5), appear not to have

followed this course, but to have taken a somewhat

more direct route through Trivicum, and a small

town not named (" oppidulum quod versu dicere non

est"), to Canusium. This route, which does not

agree with either of those mentioned by Strabo, or

with those given in the Itineraries, was probably dis-

used after that constructed by Trajan, through

Equus Tuticus and Aecae, had become the frequented

line. It was to that emperor that the Appian Way
was indebted for many improvements. He restored,

if he was not the first to construct, the highroad

through the Pontine Marshes from Forum Appii to

Tarracina (Dion Cass. Ixviii. 15; Hoare, Cto«. 7o!<r,

vol. i. p. 28) ; and he at the same time constructed,

at his own expense, a new line of hiirhroad from Bene-

ventum to Brundusium (Gruter, /nicr. p. 151. 2),

which is undoubtedly the Via Trajaua celebrated by

coins. (Eckhel, vol. iv. p. 42 1 .) It is probable (as

already pointed out) that he did no more than render

practicable for carriages a line of route previously

existing, but accessible only to mules; and that

the Via Trajana coincided nearly with the road

described by Strabo. But from the time that this

road was laid open to general traffic, the proper Via

Appia through Venusia to Tarentum, which tra-

versed a wild and thinly-peopled country, seems

to have fallen much into disuse. It is, however, still

given in the Antonine Itinerary (p. 120) though not

as the main line of the Appian Way. The latter ap-

pellation seems indeed to have been somewhat vaguely

used under the Empire, and the same Itineraiy

bestows the name on the line, already indicated by

Strabo (I. c.),that proceeded S. through Luciniaand
Bruttium to Khegium, on the Sicilian Strait, a route

which never went near Beneventum or Brundusium
at all.

The Appian Way long survived the fall of the

Western Empire. That portion of it which passed

through the Pontine Jlarshes, which was always

the most liable to suffer from neelect, was re-

stored by Theodoric (Gruter. Jnscr. ^. 152. 8); and
I'rocopius, who travelled over it 40 years later,
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speaks with admiration of the solidity and perfection

of its construction. " The Appian Way (says he)

extends from Rome to Capua, a journey of five days

for an active traveller. Its width is such as to

admit of the passage of two waggons in contrary

directions. The road itself is worthy of the highest

admiration, for the stone of which it is composed, a
kiud of mill-stone, and by nature veiy hard, was
brought by Appiu§ from some distant region, since

none such is found in this part of the country. He
then, after having smoothed and levelled the stones,

and cut them into angular forms, fitted them
closely together, without inserting either bronze

or any other substance. But they are so accu-

rately fitted and joined together, as to present the

appearance of one compact mass naturally united,

and not composed of many parts. And notwith-

standing the long period of time that has elapsed,

during which they have been worn by the continual

passage of so many carriages and beasts of burden,

they have neither been at all displaced from their

original position, nor have any of them been worn
down, or even lost their polish." (Procop. B. G. i.

14.) The above description conveys an accurate

impression of the appearance which the Appian Way
must have presented in its most perfect state. The
extraordinary care and accuracy with which the

blocks that composed the pavement of the Roman
roads were fitted together, when first laid down, is

well seen in the so-called Via Triumphalis, which led

to the Temple of Jupiter, on lions Albanus. [Al-
KASis lloNs.] But it is evident from many other

examples, that they became much worn down with
time; ami the pavement seen by Procopius had
doubtless been frequently restored. He is also mis-

taken in supposing that the hard basaltic lava (silex)

with which it was paved, h.ad to be brought from a
distance: it is found in the immediate neighbourhood,

and, in fact, the Appian Way itself, from the Capo
di Bove to the foot of the Alban Hills, runs along a
bank or ridge composed of this lava. Procopius also

falls into the common mistake of supposing that the

road was originally constructed hy Appius Claudius
such as he beheld it. But during the long interval

it had been the object of perpetual care and restora-

tion; and it is very doubtful how far any of the great

works along its line, which excited the admiration of

the Romans iu later ages, were due to its original

author. Caius Gracchus in particular had bestowed

great pains upon the improvement of the Roman
roads; and there is much reason to believe that it

was in his time that they first assumed the finished

appearance which they ever afterwards bore. (Plut.

C. Gracch. 7.) Caesar also, when a young man, was
appointed " Curator Viae Appiae," which had be-

come a regular office, and laid out large sums of

money upon its improvement. (Plut. Caes. 5.)

The care bestowed on it by successive emperors, and
especially by Trajan, is attested by numerous inscrip-

It is very doubtful, indeed, whether the original

Via Appia, as constructed by the censor Appius, was
carried through the Pontine Marshes at all. Ko
mention is found of his draining those marshes,

without which such a work would have been im-
possible; and it is much more prohaide that llip road

was originally carried along tl.f 1. :' ' i
i • i, X via,

and Setia, by the same line wliii ' , ,
i lu

thelast century, before the P. lit.: .:. ..Ii-n
drained for the last time by Pius \ 1. ih.^ l.i.m lIuib

is confirmed by the circumstance that Luciiius, in
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dcsci-ibinf; liis journey from Rome to Capna, com
plains of tlie extremely liilly character of the road ii

approacliing l^etix (Lucil. Fragm. iii. 6, ed. Ger
lath.) Even in the time of Horace, as we lean

from his well-known description of the journey to

Brundusium, it was customary for travellers to con

tinue their route from Forum Appii by water, em
barking at that pouit on the canal through the

Pontine Marshes (Hor. Sat. i. 5. 1 1, &c.). But the

very existence of this canal renders it probable that

there was at that time a road by the side of it, as

we know was the case in Strabo's time, notwithstand-

ing which he tells us that the canal was much used

by travellers, who made the voyaje in the night,

and thus gained time. (Strab. v. p. 233.)

It will be convenient to divide the description of

the Appian Way, as it existed under the Roman Em-
pire, and is given in the Itineraries, into several

portions. The fir.st of these from Rome to Capua
was the main trunk line, upon which all its branches

and extensions depended. This will require to be

described in more detail, as the most celebrated and
frequented of all the Roman highways.

1. From Rome to Capua.

The stations given in theAntonine Itinerary are:

—

From Rome to Aiicia (Lariccia) - - - xvi. m.p.

Tres Tabernae - - - svii.

Appii Forum - - - x.

Tarracina (Terracind) - xviii.

Fundi {Fmdi) - - - xvi. (xiii.)

Formiae (jl/o/a di Gaeta) xiii.

Minturnae(nearrra<7fe«o) ix.

Sinuessa (^Mondragfme) - ix.

Capua {Sta A/aria) - - xvi.(xxv;.)

The above stations are for the most part well

known, and admit of no doubt. Those in the neigh-

bourhood of the Pontine Marshes have indeed given

rise to much confiision, but are in fact to be easily

determined. Indeed, the line of the road being

almost perfectly straight from Rome to Tarracina

renders the investigation of the distances a matter of

little difficulty.

The Jerusalem Itinerary (p. 611) subdivides the

-same distance as follows:

Rome to Ad Nonum (mutatio) - - ix. M.r.

Aricia (civitas) , - _ . vii.

Sponsaeor Ad Sponsas (mutatio) xix.

Appii Forum (do.) - - . . vii. (xii.?)

Ad Medias (lio.) - . . - ix.

Tarracina (civitas) - - - x.

Fundi (do.) xiii.

Formiae (do.) xii.

Minturnae (do.) - . . . ix.

Sinuessa (do.) ----- ix.

Pons Campanus (mutatio) - ix.

Ad Octavum (do.) - - - ix.

Capua (civitas) - _ _ - viii.

The intermediate stations were (as they are ex-

pressly called in the Itinerary itself) mere Mutationes,

or posthouscs, where relays of horses were kept. The
determination of their position is therefore of no in-

terest, except in connection with the distances given,

which vary materially from those of the other Itine-

rary, though the total distance from Rome to Capua
(I'i.i miles) is the .same in both.

The Appian A\'ay issued from the Porta Capena,

in the .Servian walls of Rome, about half a mile out-

side of which it separated from the Via Latina, so

that the two roads passed through different gates in

the walls of Aurelian. That by which the Via Appia
finally quitted Rome was known as the Porta Appia

;
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it is now called the Porta S. Sebastiano. The first

milestone on the road stood about 120 yards outside

this gate ; the distances always continuing to be

measured from the old Porta Capena. The buildings

and tombs which bordered the Via Appia in that
portion of it which Lay between the two gates, are de-

scribed in the article Ro»L4, p. 821. It was appa-
rently in this part of its course, just outside the

original city, that it was spanned by three triumphal
arches, erected in honour of Drusus (the father of the

emperor Claudius), Trajan, and L. Verus. One only

of these still remains, just within the Porta S. Stbas-

tiano, which, from its jilain and unadorned style of

architecture, is probably that of Drusus. Outside

the Porta Appia the road descends to a small stream
or brook, now called Acqtmtaccia, which it crosses by
a bridge less than half a mile from the gate : this

trifling stream is identified, on good grounds, with
the river Almo, celebrated for the peculiar sacred

rites with which it w.ts connected [Auio]. A short

distance beyond this the road makes a considerable

bend, and ascends a bank or ridge before it reaches

the second milestone. From that point it is carried

in a straight line direct to the remains of Bovillae at

the foot of the Alban Hills, running the whole way
along a slightly elevated bank or ridge, formed in all

probability by a very ancient current of lava from
the Alban Mount. This long, straight line of road,

stretching across the Campagna, and bordered

throughout by the .remains of tombs and ruins of

other buildings, is, even at the present day, one of

the most striking features in the neighbourhood of

Rome, and, when the edifices which bordered it were

still perfect, must have constituted a magnificent

approach to the Imperial City. The whole line has
been recently cleared and carefully examined. It is

described in detail by the Car. Canina ( in the An-
nali deW Instituto di Corrispondenza Archeologica

for 1852 and 1853; and more briefly by Desjardins,

Essai sur la Topographs du Latium, 4to. Paris,

1854, pp. 92— 130. We can here mention only some
of the most interesting of the numerous monuments
that have been thus brought to light, as well as

those previously known and celebrated.

On the right of the road, shortly after crossing

the Almo, are the remains of a vast sepulchre, which
now serve to support the tavern or Osteria delVAcqua-
laccio ; this is clearly identified by the inscriptions

discovered there in 1773, as the monument of Aba-
scantius, a freedman of Domitian, and of his wife

Priscilla, of which Statins has left us in one of his

poems a detailed description (Stat Silv. v. 1). On
the left of the road, almcst exactly 3 miles from
Rome, is the most celebrated of all the momiments
of this kind, the massive sepulchre of Cnecilia Me-
tella, the daughter of Q. Jletellus Creticus, and wife

of Crassus the triumvir. Converted into a fortress

the middle ages, this tower-like monument is still

remarkable preservation, and,from its conunaiuling

position, is a conspicuous object from all points »(

the surrounding country. It is popularly known as

the Capo di Bore, from the bucranium which appears

1 ornament in the frieze. (A view of this re-

markable monument is given in the article Roma,
p. 822.) Before reaching the Capo di Bove, the

road passes some extensive remains of buildings on

the left, which appear to have formed part of an

perial villa constructed by the emperor Maxentius,

attached to which are the remains of a circus, also

the work of the same emperor, and which, from their

markably perfect condition, have thrown much light
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on ihe general plan of these edifices. [Roma, p.

844 ]
Proceeding onwards from the tomb of Caecilia

lletella, the road is bordered throughout by numerous

sepulchres, the most remarkable of which is the tomb

of Servilius Quartus, on the left, about 3J miles from

Rome. The remarkable preservation of the ancient

road in this part of its course, shows the accuracy of

the description above cited from Procopius ; but it is

remarkable that this, the greatest and most frequented

highway of the Roman empire, was only just wide

enough to admit of the passage of two carriages

abreast, being only 15 feet broad between the rai.^od

crepidims which bordered it. After passing a num-

ber of obscure tombs on both sides of the way, there

occurs, just beyond the fifth mile from Rome, a re-

markable enclo.sure, of quadrangular form, surmunded

by a low wall of Alban stone. This has frequently

been supposed to be tlie Campus Sacer Horatioruai,

alluded to by Martial (iii. 47) as existing on the

Appian Way, and which preserved the memory of the

celebrated combat between the Horatii and Curiatii.

This was believed to have been fought just about .5

miles from Rome (Liv. i. 2.3), whicli would accord

well with the position of the enclosure in question
;

but it is maintained by modern antiquaries that tliis,

which was certainly of a sacred character, more pro-

bably sen-ed the purposes of an Ustrinum, or place

where the bodies of the dead were bunied, previously

to their being deposited in the numerous sepulchres

that lined both sides of the Appian Way. These

still form a continuous cemeteiy for above two miles

farther. The most massive of them all, which must,

when entire, have greatly exceeded even that of

Caecilia Metella in magnitude, and from its circular

form is known as the Casal Rotondo, occurs near

the 6th mile from Rome, on the left of the Via Ap-

pia. From a fragment of an inscription found here,

it is probable that tliis is the tomb of Messala Cor-

vinus, the friend of Augustus and patron of TibuUus,

and is the very monument, the massive solidity i)f

which is more than once referred to by Martial

("Messalae sasa," viii. 3. 5 ; "inarmora Messalae,"

X. 2. 9). Somewhat nearer Rome, on the same side

of the road, are extensive ruins of a different descrip-

tion, which are ascertained to be those of a villa of

the Quintilii, two brothers celebrated for their wealth,

who were put to death by Commodus (Dion Cass.

Ixxii. 5), after which the villa in question probably

became an imperial residence.

Some remains of a smjiU temple, just 8 miles

from Rome, have been supposed to be those of a

temple of Hercules, consecrated or restored by Do-

mitian at that distance from the city (Martial, iii.

47. 4, ix. 65. 4, 102. 12); but though the site of

the temple in question is clearly indicated, it ap-

pears that the existing remains belong to an edifice

of earlier date. Exactly 9 miles from Rome are the

ruins of a. villa of imperial date, within which is a

large circular monument of brick, supposed with

good reason to be the tomb of Gallienus, in which

the emperor Flavius Severus also was buried.

(Vict F.pit. Ix.) Close to this spot must have been

the station Ad Nonum mentioned in the Jerusalem

Itinerary (I. c). The road is still bordered on both

sides by tombs ; but none of these are of any special

interest. At the Osteria delle Fratocchie (between

11 and 12 miles from Rome) the ancient Via is

joined by the modem road to Albano: it here com-

mences the ascent of the Alban Hills, which con-

tinues (though at first very gradually) for above 3
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miles. A little farther on are the remams of Bo-

villae; the principal ruins of which lie a short dis-

tance to the right of the road. [Bo\aLLAE.]

The Tabula marks that place as a station on

the Via Appia, but erroneously places it 10 miles

from Rome, while the real distance is 12 miles.

Thence the road (still retaining its straight fine) as-

cended the hill to "Albano, nearly on the site of the

Albanuh of Domitian, which, as we learn from

Martial, was just 14 miles from Rome. (Martial,

ix. 65. 4, 102. 12.) The remains of the imperial

villa border the narl on the left for some distance

, uliirh i. (onvetly placed by ijoth the

Itiii.-

probably below the town, outside of the walls, as the

Via Appia here deviates from the straight line which

it has pursued so long, and descends into the hollow

below the city by a steep slope known as the Clivus

Aricinus. A little farther on it is carried over the

lowest part of the valley by a causeway or substruc-

tion of massive masonry, one of the most remark-

able works of the kind now extant. [Akicia.]

The remainder of the ro.id will not ivquiie to be

described in such detail. From Aini.i ii was cun-

tinued, with a slight deviation tVniu llio (lirr> t line,

avoiding the hills ot Genzano and tli"M. «l,i, 1, l.m.nd

the Lake ofXami, on the left, and leaving La-

nuvium at some dist.ance on the right, till it descended

again intothe plain beyond the Alban Hills and reached

the station of Tres Tabernae. An intermediate sta-

tion. Sub Lanuvio, indicated only in the Tabula, must
have been situated where a branch road struck off

to the city of Lanuviuni. The position of Tres

Tabernae has been much disputed, but without .any

good reason. That of Forum Appii, the next stjige,

is cleai-ly established [Foeuji Appii], and the

43rd milestone of the ancient road still exists on the

spot; thus showing that the distances given in the

Antonine Itinerary are perfectly correct. This being

established, it is clear that Tres Taberaae is to be

placed at a spot 10 miles nearer Rome, and about 3

miles beyond the modern Cistema, where there arc

still ruins of ancient buildings, near a mediaeval

tower called the Torre d'Annibale. The ancient

pavement is still visible in many places between

.'Vricia and Tres Tabernae, and no doubt can exist

as to the course of the road. This was indeed

carried in a perfectly straight line from the point

where it descended into the plain, through the Pon-

tine Marshes to within a few miles of Terraclna.

The position of tlie station Ad Sponsas, mentioned in

the Jerusalem Itinerary, cannot be determined, as the

distances there given are incorrect. We should

perhaps read xii. for vii. as the distance from

Forum Appii, in which case it must be placed

2 miles nearer Rome than Ties Tabernae. Be:weeu

the latter station and Forum Appii was Tuipox-

TIL'M, at which commenced the canal navigation

called Deccnnovinin from its being 19 miles in

length. The site of this is clearly marked by a

tower still called Torre di Tre Ponti, and the

19 miles measured thence along the canal would

terminate at a point 3 miles from Terracina, where

travellers quitted the canal for that city. An in-

scription records the paving of this part of the

road by Trajan. The solitary posthouse of Mesa

* It was probably this long ascent that was

known as the Clivus Virbii, mentioned by Fersius

(vi. 55).
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is evidently the station Ad Medias of the Jerusalem

Itinerary. A short distance from Terracina the

\'ia. Appia at length deviated from the direction it

had so long pursued, and turning to the left as-

cended the steep hill on which the ancient city stood

[Taruacisa], while the modern road is carried

round the foot of this hill, close to the sea. The
distance of Tarracina from Rome is correctly given

at 61 miles in the Antonine Itinerary.

From Terracina the line of the ancient road may
still be traced distinctly all the way to Fondi, and

is flanked by ruins of villas, dilapidated tombs, &c.,

through a great part of its course. It first as-

cended the hill above the city as far as the convent

of San Francesco, and afterwards descended into

the valley beneath, joining the modern highroad

from Rome to Naples about 3 miles from TeiTacina,

just before crossing the frontier of the Papal States.

The narrow pass at the foot of the mountains, which

the road here follows, between the rocks and the

marshy lake of Fondi, is the celebrated defile of

LAUTBL.VK, or Ad Lautulas, which more than once

bears a conspicuous part in Rom.an history. [Lau-
TULAE.] The distance from Tarracina to Fundi
is overstated in the Antonine Itinerary: the true

distance does not exceed 13 miles, as correctly given

in the Jerusalem Itinerary. From Fundi to For-

miae (Mola di Gaetu), a distance of 13 miles, the

road passed through a rugged and mountainous

country, crossing a complete mountain pass: the

substructions of the ancient way are in many places

still visible, as well as portions of the pavement,

and numerous ruins of buildings, for the most
part of little interest. The bridges also are in se-

veral instances the ancient ones, or at least rest upon

ancient substructions. The ruins of Formiae and of

the numerous villas with which it was adorned line

the shores at Mola di Gacta, and bound the road

for a space of more than 2 miles: other ruins, prin-

cipally sepulchral, are scattered along its line al-

most all the way thence to Misturnae. The
ruins of this latter city stand on the right bank of

the Liris (Garigliano), a short distance from its

mouth, and about a mile and a half below the village

of Tragketto, The line of the ancient ro.ad from

Mo!a thither is clearly traced and susceptible of no

doubt: the distance is correctly given as 9 miles.

Here the Via Appia crossed the Liris, and was con-

tinued nearly in a straight line through a level and
m.arshy district along the sea-co.-ist to Sinues.sa, the

ruins of which are found near the village of Mon-
tlragoiie. The distance of 9 miles between the two
(given in both Itineraries) is somewhat less than the

truth. It was at Sinuessa that the Appian Way
finally quitted the coast of the Tyrrhenian sea

(Strab. V. p. 233), and struck inland towards Ca-
jma, jiassing by the stations of Pons Campanus and
Ad Octavuni. But this part of its course has not

been very distinctly traced, and there is some difli-

culty as to tlic distances given. The three sub-

divisions of tlic Jerasalem Itineraiy would give 26
niilfts for the total distance from Sinuessa to Capua;
and the coincidence of this sum with the statement

of the Antonine Itinerary, as given by WesseUng, is

a strong argument in favour of the reading x.xvi.

JI. P. instead of xvi. adopted by Pinder. The latter

number is certainly too small, for the direct <listanco

between the two points is not less than 21 miles,

and the road must have deviated from the straight

ine on account of the occurrence of the marshes of

he Savo, as well as of the river Vulturnus. It is
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probable, therefore, that it m.ide a considerable

bend, and that the distance was thus prolonged:

but the question cannot be settled until this part of

the road has been more accural*ly traced than has

hitherto been done. The distances given in the

Tabula are too inaccurate to be of any use; but it

appears probable from that document that the Pons
Campanus was a bridge over the little river Savo,

and not, as might have been suspected, over the Vul-

turnus, which the Appian Way did not cross till

it arrived at Casilinum, 3 miles from Capua. It

was here that it united with the Via Latina.

(Str.ib. v. p. 237; Tab. Pent.)

The total distance from IJome to Capua (if we
adopt 26 miles as that from Sinuessa) was therefore

131 miles. This portion of the Via Appia as far as

Miuturnae has been traced with much care by
Westphal (Jiomisdie Kampugne, pp. 22—70), as

well as by Chaupy (Maisan dHorace, vol. iii. pp.
365—461) and Sir R. Hoare (^Classical Tour,

vol. i. pp. 81—148); but all these accounts are de-

ficient in regard to the portion between Alintumae

and Capua.

Several minor branches or cross lines parted from

the Via Appia during this first portion of its course.

Of these it may suflice to mention : 1. Tlu- \'ia

ARDE.iTiNA, which quitted the Via Appia at a short

distance beyond the Almo, just after passing the

Osteria delV Acquataccio: it proceeded in a nearly

straight line to Ardea, 23 miles from Rome. [Ait-

DEA.] 2. The Via Antiatisa, which branched

off from the Appian Way just before naLiiiiii;

Bovillae, and proceeded direct to Antium, .'.^ nnlis

from Rome. It probably followed nearly \]n; .same

line as the modern road, but its precise course has

not been traced. 3. The \i\ Setina quitted the

Appian Way, shortly after passing Trepontium, and
proceeded in a direct line to Setia {Sezze) : consi-

derable portions of the ancient pavement still re-

main. 4. A branch road, the name of wliioli is un-

known, diverged from the Via Appia at Miniuninc,

and proceeded to Teanum (18 miles distant) ua

the Via Latina, whence it was continued through

Allifae and Telesia to Beneventum. [Via Latina.]
5. The Via Doshtiana, constructed by the em-
peror of that name, of which Statins has left us a
pompous description. (Silv. iv. 3.) It was a con-

tinuation of the coast-road from Sinuessa, being

carried across the Vulturnus close to its mouth by a
bridge which must really have been a work of great

difficulty ; thence it followed closely the line of

coast as far as Cumae, whence it struck across

to Puteoli. The road communicating between that

city and Ncipolis was previously in existence. The
distances on this read, as given in the Antonine

Itinerary (p. 122), are:

—

From Sinuessa to Liternum xxiv. m. p. (this must

be a mistake for xiv.)

thence to Cumae - vi.

Puteoli - iii.

Neapolis - x.

There was also a direct road from Capua to Neapo-

lis ( Tab. Peut.), passing through Atclla, which was
midway between the two cities.

2. From Capua to Beneventum.

This portion of the road may be very briefly dis-

posed of. From Capua it was continued along in

the plain ss far as Calatia, the site of which is fixed

at Le Galazze, near Maddaloni ; it then entered the

Apennines, and, passing through the valley of

I
Arienzo, commonly supposed to be the celebrated
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valley of the Caudine Forks, reacbej Caudlum,

which must have been situated about 4 miles beyond

Arpaja, on the road to Benevcutum. The distances

given along this line are :—
From Capua to Calatia - - - vi. m. r.

Ad Novas - - - vi.

Caudium - - - is.

Beneventum - - xi.

(ftin. Ant. p. Ill ; Itin. Hier. p. 610; Tab. Pent.)

It was at Beneventum, as above shown, that the two

main branches of the Appian \V:iy separated : the

one proceeding by Venu^i.i ami Tinmuni to Brun-

dusium; theotiierbyK-|Uii- 1 n:l. u^ Ui; (aim>iumto

Barium, and thence aliUiL; t;> • t t I ;ln- Adriatic.

We proceed to give tlic^e tiv

3. From Beneventuni t

Venusia and Tarentum.

The line of this road is gi

rary (p. 120) .a.s well as in the Tabula; but in this last

it appears in so broken and confused a form that it

would be unintelligible without the aid of the other

authority. But that this line \v.as the original Via

Appia is proved not only by the distinct testimony

of Strabo, and by incidental notices wliich show that

it was the frequented and customary route in the

time of Cicero (Cic. ad Alt. v. 5, 7), but still more

clearly by an inscription of the time uf Hadrian, in

which the road from Beneventum to Aeeulanum is

distinctly called the Via Appia. The greater part

of the line from Beneventum to Venusia, and

thence to Tarentnm, was carried through a wild

and mountainous country; and it is highly pro-

bable that it was in great measure abandoned after

the more convenient line of the Via Trajana was

opened. It appears that Hadrian restored the por-

tion from Beneventum to Aeeulanum, but it is

doubtful whether he did so farther on. Neverthe-

less the general course of the road can be traced,

though many of the stations cannot be fixed with

certainty. The latter are thus given in the

Antonine Itineraiy :

—

From Beneventum to

Aeeulanum ----- xv. at. p.

Sub Komulea - - - . xxi.

Pons Aufidi ----- xxii.

Venusia ( Venosa) - - - xviii.

Silvium {Garagnone) • - xx.

Blera (Gj-auiHo) - - - siii.

Sub Lupatia - . - - xiv.

Canales xiii.

Tarentum {Taranto) - - xs.

Aeeulanum, or Eclanum as the name is written in

the Itineraries, is iixed beyond a doubt at Le Grotte,

near Hirabella, just 15 miles from Beneventum,

where a town grew up on its ruins in the middle

ages with the name of Quintodecimum. [Aecul^v-

NUM.] The site of Romulea is much less certain,

but may perhaps be placed at Bkaccia, and the sta-

tion Sub Ronmlea in the valley below it. The Pons

Aufidi is the Pimte Sta Venere, on the road from

Lacedagna to Venosa, which is unquestionably an

ancient bridge, and the distance from Venusia agrees

with that in the Itinerary, which is confirmed also in

this instance by the Tabula. The latter authority

gives as an intei-mediate station between Sub Romu-

lea and . the Pons Aufidi, Aquilonia, which is pro-

bably Lacedogna; but the distances given are cer-

tainly incorrect. In this wild and mountainous

country it is obviously impossible at present to de-

termine these with any accuracy. From Venusia again

the Via Appia appears to have passed, in as direct
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a line as the nature of the country will allow, to

Tarontum ; the first station, Silvium, may probably

be placed at Garagiione, and the second, Plera, or

Blera, at or near Gravina ; but both determinations

are very uncertain. Those of Sub Lupatia and
Canales are still more vague, and, until the course

of the ancient road shall have been traced upon the

spot bysnmn Iravrllrr, it i :
!)(^ t^^ -ii"'*;! !y ronjecture.s.

From T.I i' " !' .
'' :..: :'.'^ Antoniue

Itinerary Li 11 ; I, ... . i i
. rnrrect;but

the inte'nii.',!!,:.. .. ,., ..,, ,.,,.,; ,.,i)<.,i m the Tabula,

titled. Urbms may perhaps be a corrujition of Uriu nx

or Hyrium, the modern Oria, which is nearly mid-
way between the two cities.

Besides the main line of the V; , ,\].| i ., ;,- alnvc

described, the Itineraries meuii. i .\
'

: n.. h. ,,

one of which appears to have ^!. i \ <•-

nusia to Potentia, and theme i.i i,,, .. i liie

highroad to Rhenium, while anniher deseeiided

from Venusia to Heraclea on the gulf of Tarentum,

and thence followed the E. coast of the Bruttian

peninsula. These lines are briefly noticed in the

articles LuCANiA and Bruttii, but they are very

confused and uncertain.

4. From Beneventum by Canusium and Barium
to Drcmdusium.

1: .^ i^ili .;i i .f road, first constnrcted by Trajan,

: finally distinguished .as the Via
|i >ll^- ' !.. aiiic after the time of that eni-

jn.i.ji t!.i' li.-'i I' iit'J and ordinary route to Brundu-

siuni, and thus came to be commonly considered as

the Via Appia, of which it had in fact tiiken the

place. Its line is in consequence given in all the

Iti,,,.,-,,-;,,^, ,,>,l ran be traced with little difficulty.

I'
I

I i

' '
• !h rough a rugged and mountainous

' i !. . .\eeae in Apulia, from which place

u ..
, '...iii. , I. ,.,ii-li the plains of Apulia to B.a-

niuii, ai/J aiien.ir.ls along the sea-coast to Brun-
dusiuin: a line oilering no natural diJhculties, and
which had the advantage of passing through a

number of considerable towns. Even before the

construction of the Via Trajana it was not uncum-

nion (as we learn from the journey of Horace) for

travellers to deviate from the Ajipian Way, and gain

the plains of Apulia as speedily as possible.

The first put of this rr«d from Beneventum to

Aecae mav lie tiaceJ by the .assistance of ancient

niilestnnes, briu^.'s. &c. (.Munnnsen, 7;,jmgr. ihqli

Irpini. in tlie Bullet. delC Inst. Arch, fur 1848,

pp. 6, 7.) It proceeded by the villages of Paduli,

Bitonalbergo, and Casalbore, to a place called 5".

£leuterio, about 2 miles S. of Castelfranco, which

was undoubtedly the site of Equus Tuticus, a much
disputed point with Italian topographers. [Equus
Tuticus.] This is correctly j laced by the Anto-

nine Itinerary 21 miles from Beneventum ; the Je-

rusalem Itinerary, which makes it 22 miles, diviiles

the distance at a station called Forum Novum, which

must have been situated at or very near Buunalberr/o.

From Equus Tuticus, the road followed a NE.
direction to Aecae (the site of which is clearly

known as that of the modern Troja), and thence

turned in a direction nearly due E. to Herdonia

(^Ordond). The object of this great bend was pro-

bably to open a communication with Luceria and the

other towns of Northern Apulia, as well as perhaps

to avoid the defile of the Cervai-o, above Bovmii,

through which the modern road passes. At Aecae

the Via Trajana descended into the great plain of

Apulia, .across which it was carried in a nearly
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straight line to Barium (Bart). The remainder of

its course presents no difficulties, and the stations

are, for the most part, well-known towns. The whole

line is thus given in the Antouine Itinerary (pp. 112,

116):—
From Beneventum to

Equus Tuticus (5. Ekuleriu) - xsi.ji.p.

Aecae {Troja) xviii.»

Herdonia {Ordona) ----- xviii.

Canusium (CuMosn) xxvi.

Eubi (Rm-o) xxUi.

Butuntum {BUontu) - - - . xi.

Barium (Bari) xi.

Turres(?) xsi.

'Egnntm (^Torre di Gimzia) - - - xvi.

Speluncae(?) xx.

Brundusium (Brindisi) - - - - xviii.

The two stations of Torres between Barium and

Egnatia, and Speluncae between Egnatia and Brun-

dusium, cannot be identified ; it is evident from the

names themselves that they were not towns, but

merely small places on the coast so called. The
.Terusalem Itinerary has two stations, Turres Aure-

lianae, and Turres Juliae, between Egnatia and

liarium, but, from the distances given, neither of

these can be identified with the Turres of the Anto-

uine Itinerary. The other intermediate stations

mentioned by the same authority are unimportant Mu-
tationes, wliich can be identified only by a careful

survey on the spot.

The Tabula gives (though in a veiy confused

manner) an intermediate line of route, which appears

to have been the same as that indicated by Strabo

(v. p. 283), which quitted the coast at Egnatia,

and proceeded through Caelia to Brundusium. The
stations given are :

—

Canusium to Rudiae - - - xii. m.p.

Kubi - - - - xiv.

Butuntum - - ix.

Caelia {Ceglie) - ix.

Elietiuin(Azetium?) —
Non'e(?) - - - ix.

Ad Veneris (?) - viii.

Egnatia . . - -s-iii.

It is certain that the Via Trajana was continued,

probably by Trajan himself, from Brundusium to

llydruntum {Olrnrtto), and was thence carried

:ill round the Calabrian peninsula to Tarentum.

The road from I'.rui.dusium to Hydruntum passed

through Lupiac (tet'ce), in the interior of the penin-

sula, wliicli is correctly placed 23 miles from each of

the above cities. (/«m. Ant. p. 118.) The stations

on the other line, which is given only in the Tabula,

are as follow :

—

M. P.

Hydruntum to CastrumMinerTae(Cas(ro) viii.

Verelnm (^Sta Maria di

Vereto) ----- xii.

Uxentum {Ugento) - - x.

Baletium (Aletium) - - x.

Neretum {Nardb) - - x.

JIanduria (Manduria) - xxix.

Tarenium {Taranto) - xx.

The above distances appear to be correct.

Lastly, a branch .struck off from the Via Trajana

.tt Barium which proceeded direct to Tarentum. It

is probable that this came to be adopted as the most

convenient mode of reaching the latter city when
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the original Via Appia had fallen into disnse. The
distance is correctly given as 60 miles. (Jtin. Ant.

p. 119.)

Besides the above, which may be considered as all

in some degree branches of the Via Trajana, there

was another line, probably constructed at a late

period, which struck across from Equus Tuticus to

Venusia, so as to form a cross communication be-

tween the Via Trajana and the old Via Appia. This
is set down in the Antonine Itinerary (p. 103) as part

of a long line proceeding from the N. of Italy to the
S.; but the intermediate stations between Equus
Tuticus and Venusia cannot be determined.

5. From Capua by Nuceria to Rhegium.
This line of road is indicated by Strabo in the

passage above cited (v. p. 283) as existing in his

time, but he certainly did not include it under the

name of the Via Appia. It seems, however, to have
subsequently come to be regarded as such, as the

Antonine Itinerary puts it under the heading, " Ab
Urbe Appia via recto itinere ad Columnam " (Ilin.

Ant. p. 106.)*, and inasmuch as it was a continu-

ation of the original Appian Way, it was, strictly

speaking, as much entitled to bear the name as the

Via Trajana. Strabo does not tell us whether it was
passable in his day for carriages or not, and we have
no account in any ancient author of its construction.

But we learn the period at which it was first opened

from a remarkable inscription discovered at La PoUa,
in the valley of Diano, which commemorates the

construction of the road from Rhegium to Capua,
and adds the distances of the principal towns along

its course : unfortunately the first line, containing

the name of the magistrate by whom it was opened,

is wanting; and the name of M. Aquilius Gallus, in-

serted by Gruter and others, is a mere conjecture.

There is little doubt that the true restoration is the

name of P. Popilius Laenas, who was praetor in b.o.

134, and who, after clearing the mountains of Lucania

and Bruttium of the fugitive slaves who had taken

refuge in them, appears to have first constructed this

highroad through that rugged and mountainous

country. (Mommsen, Inscr. R. N. 6276; Ritschl.

Hon. Epigr. pp. 11, 12.) There is, therefore, no

foundation whatever for the name of Via Aquiua,
which has beea given by some modern writers (Ro-

manelli, Cramer, &c.) to this line of road : it was
probably at first called Via I'opii.ia, after its

author, who, as was usual in similar cases, founded at

the same time a town which bore the name of Forum
Popilii, and occupied the site of La PoUa [FoEL'M
PopiLii] ; but no mention of this name is found in

any ancient author, and it seems to have been unknown
to Strabo. The distances given iu the inscription

above mentioned (which are of the greatest value,

from their undoubted authenticity), are:

—

M.p.
xxxiii.

li.

Ixxiv.

From Capua to Nuceria

[Forum Popil

Muranum
Consentia - - - xlix.

Valentia _ _ - Ivii,

Ad Statuam - - li.

Rliegium - . - vi.

The point designated as "Ad Fretum ad Statuam"

is evidently the same as the Columna of the Itine-

raries, which marked the spot from which it was

* The words " Appia via" may, however, refer

only to the first part of this route, which certainly

followed the true Appian Way as far as Capua.
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usual to cross the Sieiliaii straits. The total dis-

tauce tVoin Cajiua to lihei^'iuui, according to the

aliove description, is .'i^l uules. The Antonine

Itinerary makes it 337 miles. It is difficult to judge

how far this discrepancy is owing to errors in the

distances as given in our MSS., or to alterations in

the line of road ; for though it is evident that the

road given in the Itinerary followed generalli/ the

same line as that originally constructed by Popi-

lius, it is probable that many alterations had taken

place in particular parts ; and in the wild and moun-
tainous tracts through which the greater part of it

was carried, such alterations must frequently have

been rendered necessary. The determination of the

particular distances is, for the same reason, almost

impossible, without being able to trace the precise

coui'se of the ancient road, wliich has not yet been

accomplished. The stations and distances, as given

in the Antonine Itinerary, are as follow :

—

Jt. p.

From Capua to Nola ... - xxi. (.xis.)*

Nuceria (A'occ'a) - svi.* (xiv.)

Ad Tanarura - - xxv.

Ad Calorem - - - xsiv.

In Marcelliana - - xxv.

Caesariana ... xxi.

Nerulum(iai?otonrfa) sxiii.

Sub Murano (near

Muraiw) - - - xiv.

Caprasiae(rars/a) - xxi.

Consenlia (^Cosenza) xxviii.

Ad Sabatum fluvium xviii.

Ad Turres - - . xviii.

Vibona {Monte Leone) xxi.

Nicotera (Nkotera) - xviii.

Ad JIallias - . . xxiv.

Ad Columnam - - xiv.

The stations between Nuceria and Nerulum can-

not be determined. Indeed the only points that can

be looked upon as certain, in the whole line from

Naceria to Rhegium, are Sub Murano, at the foot of

the hill on which stands the town of Murano, Con-

sentia (Coje7t2a), ViboValentia (MoJite Leo7ie'), and

Nicotera, which retains its anciecit name. Nerulum
and Caprasiae may be fixed with tolerable certainty

by reference to these known stations, and the dis-

tances in this part of the route appear to be correct.

The others must remain uncertain, until the course

of the road has been accurately traced.

At Nerulum the aliove line of road was joined by

one which struck across from Venusia through Po-

tentia {Potenza) to that place. It was a continu-

ation of the cross-road already noticed from E411US

Tuticus to Venusia ; this line, which is given in the

Antonine Itinerary (p. 104), was called, as w,- 1. i.i.

from the inscriptions on milestones still ext n.-

ViA Herculia, and was tiieief ne in all pi .

the work of the Emperor Maxiinianus. (.Muinm . :i,

/. R. N. p. 348.) The stations mentioned in the Iti-

nerary (/. c.) are:—
from Veuusia to Opinum - - - xv. sl p.

Ad fluv. Bradanum xxix.

* Both these distances are overstated, and should

probably be corrected as suggested by the numbers

in parentheses. The same distances are given in

the Tab. Pent, thus:—
Capua to Suessula - - - ix. jt. p.

Nola ix.

Ad Teglanum ..---- v.

Nuceria ..--.. ix.
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From Venusia to Potentia (^Potema) xxiv.

Acidii (?) - - - xxiv.

Grumentum {Sapo-

Semunda (?) - - xsvii.

Nerulum - - - xvi.

None of the above stations can be identified, except

Potentia and Grnmentum and the distances are in

some cases certainly en oneous 'I he same line of

route is given in the Tabula, but in a\er\ confused

and corrupt manner 1 lie stations tlieie si t down -a-

wholly difierent fiom tl . " 1 1 tl Im ,n hit

and Grumentum, is 1

1

'

The principal v\ oil 1 i \ i \| 1 1

Vn\\\\\{Della Via ApiiM 1 .1 iNipili, IU>), but,

unfortunately, little dependence can be placed upon

it. Parts ot the route have been carefully and accu-

rately examined by Westphal, Chaupy, and other

writers already cited, but many portions still remain

to be explored; and accurate measurements are

generally wanting. Nor does there exist any map of

the kingdom of Naples on which dependence can be

placed in this respect. [E. H. B.]

VIA AQUILIA. [Via Appia, No. 5.]

VIA ARDEATIXA. [Ardea.]
VIA AURELIA, one of the principal highways

of Italy, which led from Rome to Pisae in Etruria,

and thence along the coast of Li^uria to the

Maritime Alps. It was throughout almost its whole

extent a maritime road, proceeding, in the first in-

stance, from Rome to Alsium en the Tyrrhenian

sea, whence it followed the co.ast-liiie of Etruria,

with only a few trifling deviations, the whole way to

Pisae. The period of its construction is quite un-

certain. Its name sufficiently indicates that it was
the work of some magistrate of the name of Aurelius;

but which of the many illustrious men who bore this

name in the latter ages of the Republic was the au-

thor of it, we are entirely uninformed. We know with

certainty that it was in use as a well-known and fre-

quented highway in the time of Cie*ro. who mentions

it as one of the three roads by kIm'Ii lie iniclit

proceed to Cisalpine Gaul ("ali n: . nl A i hi,"

PAjV.xii.9). It may also be 1

1

,.
1 ; ihit

it was in existence as far .IS I'is;i. , ,
,..

, i;,. 1. ,,; ,\as

carried from that city to Vada t>.ib,i;a .md Dcii. aa,

the construction of which is ascribed by Strabo to

Aeniihus Scaurus, in B.C. 109 (Strab. v. p. 217).

[Via Aesiilia Scauri.] Tliis continuation of the

AurelianWay seems to have been commonly included

under the am » general nam as the original road
;

though, aceord ig to Strabo, it was properiy called

the Aemilia iWjv, like lis mo
:;. I! ^^.-

:

e celebrated namesake

; i:.:.;lv not till the

1 .\ w.as carried

A , , i:-.iii VadaSa-

that the anc

.
! 1;:;" liaul. It is

certain, at •as't

traces are s \\\\ isible, was the wi.rkul'ibat ellllieror:

and we know a so that the LigurKin tribes ub-j iii-

habited the M. ritime Alps w ere not cuiiipleteiv re-

duced to s bje ti.iii till that period. [Licu-RiA.]

The Itinera ri'cs however, give the name of Via Au-
reliatothe vho e line of road from Rome to Arelate

in Gaul ; a d t luugh little va lue can be attached to

their .autho •ity on this point it is nut improbable

that the na ne was frequently used ill this more ex-

tended sens ust as that r the Via Appia was

applied to the « hole line from Rome to Brundusium,

though orig nally carried only as far as Capua.
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The stations from Rome, as ftir as Lima in Etruria,

are tliiis given in the Anloiiine Itinerary (p.290, &c.)

:

Lorium (near Castel Ouido) - xii. ji.p.

Ad Turres (Monieroniy) - - x.

Pyrgi {S/a Severn) - - xii.

Castruni Novum ( T.di Cluarucciu) viii.

Centum Celiac {CwiUi Vecchia) v.

Martha (Ad Martam ii.) - - x.

Forum Aurclii (Muntallof) - xxiv.

Cosa {Ansedonia) - - - xxv.

Ad lacnm Aprilem (Prilem) - xxii.

Salebro(?) . - - - xii.

Manliana(?) - - - ix.

I'opnlonium (Ru. of Populmia) xii.

Vada Volaterrana ( Vada) - xxv.

Ad Herculem (near Livomo) - xviii.

Pisae (/'(«) - - - xii.

Papiiiana ( Viaregijio ?) - - xi.

Luna(/.MnO - - x.xiv.

The stations thence along the coast of Ligu-

rii as far as the river Varus have been mentioned

in the ai-ticle Liguria; and the distances along this

part of the line, in both the Antonine Itinerary and

the Tabula, are so confused and corrupt that it is

useless to attempt their con-ection. Even of that

part of the Via Aurelia above given, along the coa-it of

Etruria, several of the stations are very uncertain, and

some of the distances are probably corrupt. From

Rome to Centum Cell.ie, indeed, the road has been

carfifuUy examined and the distances verified (Wcst-

phal, ikm. Kamp. pp. 162—169); but this has not

lii-in ilone farther on: and as the road traversed

tin- M.ii-emma, vrhich was certainly in the latter ages

of the Human Empire, as at the present day, a thinly-

pfoj^led and unhealthy district, several of the stations

were probably even then obscutc and unimportant

places. The Tabula, as usual, gives a greater number

of such stations, several of which may be identified as

the points where the road crossed rivers and streams

whose names are known. But the route is given

very confusedly, and the distances are often incor-

rect, while in some cases they are omitted altogether.

From Borne to m.p.

Lorium (^Castel Guidu) - - xii.

Baebiana(?) - . - —
Alsium ( Palo) - - - vi.

Pyrgi (S(a Severa) - - - x.

Pnnicum (5(a Starmella) - —
Castrum Novum ( Torredi Chiaruccia) ix.

Centum Cellae \CivUa Vecchia) iv.

(Ad) Minionem fl. {River Miijnane) —
Graviscae ... —
Tabellaria(?) ... v.

Ad Martam fl. . . . ii.

Forum Aurelii (^Montaltu?) - iii.

(Ad) Arminiam fl. {River Fiora) iv.

Ad Novas, or Ad Nonas - - iii.

Sub Cosam . - - . ii.

Cosa {Ansedonia) . . - ii.

(Ad) Albiniam fl. (i2. AWer/na) - ix.

Telamonem {Porto Talamwie) - iv.

Hastam .... viii.

(Ad) Umbronem fl. (fl. Omhrone) viiii.( ?)

Salebro (?) - - - - xii.

Manliana (V) - - - - ix.

Populonium (Ru. of Populmia)

Vada Volaterrana (1 '«,/«) - xx.(?)

Ad Fines - viii.(?)

(Ad) Piscinas - xiii.(?)

Turrita ( Triturnia) - xvi.(?)

Pisae(/fe.) - - - - '< CO

VIA CASSI.V

Tlic distances between Populonium and Pisjie, a.i

well as llioso between Centum Cellae and Cosa, ap)

in many cases unintclliuililc ; .ind it is often impos-

sible to say to which of the stages they are meant to

refer.

The Via Aurelia (in the more extended sense

of the term, as used in the Itineraries) communi.

cated with Cisalpine Gaul and the Via Aemilia

by two different routes; the one, which according to

Strabo was constructed by Aemilius Scauras at the

same time that he continued the Via Aurelia to Vada
Sabata, led from that pl.ito acruss the Api'iiiiincs to

Aquae Statiellae, and ili- i .
1

1 i: :, i . im,;. n pLico

the Via Aemilia li.til
1

'd.

(Strab. v. p. 217.) I
n :n

the Via Postumia, :iii.| ,
i t;,'!.; ; ii -. !; o,u-

structed at a different pr-riuil, Ifil IVuiri l)iTli>na across

the mountains direct to Genua. Both these lines are

given in the Antonine Itinerary and in the Tabula

;

tliough in the former they are confused and mixed

up with the direct line of the coast-road. [Ligh-

RLl.]

1

.

From Genua to Dertona the stations were •

—

Libamam (Ru. between Arquata
and Serruvalle) - - xxxvi. M.P.

Dertona {Tortona) - - xxxv.

The continuation of this route thence to Pla-

centia will be found under Via Aemima.
2. From Dertona to Vada Sabata :

—

D. to Aquae Statiellae {Acqui) xxvii. m.p.
"

Crixia(?) - - xx. (xxii. TaJ.)

Canalicu.n (?) - x. (xx. Tab.)

Vada Sabata ( Vado) xii.

(For the corrt-clion of these distances and more

detailed examination of the routes in question, see

Walckenaer, Owaraplue des Gaules, vol. iii. p.

22.) [E. U. B.]

VIA CANDA'VIA. [Via Egnatia.]

VIA CASSIA, was the name given to one of the

principal highroads of Italy which led from Rome
through the heart of Etruria to Arrietum, and thence

by Florentia to Luca. The period of its construc-

tion, as well as the origin of its name, is unknown.

We learn only from a pa.ssage of Cicero that it was

a well-known and frequented highway in his time,

as that orator mentions it as one of the three raids

by wliich he could proceed to Cisalpine Gaul. (Cic.

PhU. xii. 9.) In the same passage, after speaking

of the Flarainian Way as pa.ssiiig along the Upper Sea,

and the Aurelian along the Lower, he adds :
" Etru-

riam discriminat Cassia." Hence it is clear that it

was the principal road through the centre of tliat

province, and is evidently the same given in tlie An-

tonine Itinerary (p. 28.5), though itis there erro-

neously called the Via Clodia. But indeed the oc-

currence of the Forum Cassii upon this line is in

itself a sufficient proof that it was the Cassian and

not tlic Clodian Way. The stations there set down,

with their distances, arc as follow:

—

m.p.

From Rome to Baccanac {Baccam) - - xxi.

Suttium {Suiri) - - - xii.

Forum Cassii (near Ve-

tralla) xi.

Volsinii {liohcna) - - xxviii.

Clusium {C'liiusi) - - - xxx.

Ad Statuas - - - - xii.

Arrctium {Arezzo) - - xxv.

Ad Fines ----- xxv.

Florentia (Firciisc) - - xxv.

I'istoria (/'isdja)- - - xxv.

L\aa {Lucca) - . - - xxv.
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Tln> Xn Cassia branched off from the Via Fla-

iiiiiiiii jii^t after crossing the Tiber by the Milvian

i;ri>iL:c-, .'i miles from Eome. It tlien ascended the

t;iblu-lanJ, and proceeded over a dreary and mono-
tonous plain to Baccanae (^Baccano), situated in the

basin or crater of an .extinct volciino. Two inter-

mediate small stations are ^iven in the Tabula :

Ad Sextum, which, as its n-uiip irnjinrt^, ^-ns situated

6 miles from Rome, and [! :\ \- 'i the Tons

Milvius ; and Veil, 6 ini; it is j)ro-

bable that the ancient \H ' inudern

highroad, passed by, but ' ;. ;iiicient

city ; so that the statinn 1
' iMy that

where the road turneil .i, \ lin' Isola

Famese. TheViaCIoili:i --l-n i <
, ; i, :lh' C.issia

about 3 miles beyond the stathm A ,
- .n i, ,i

'

struck off through Careiae (tin/- -

(^Bracciario) to Forum Clodii. '1 I; I

fives an intermediate station, bet"., > ,':,;;:u .i:,

orum Cassii, n.lir.l Vi. n, Mitrini, tlie rums ot

which are still , . ! 7 :i ; > li^ynnd Sutri; and

that of the A^ina. 1\ .
: , ;

. > railed the Ba<fiii di

Serpa, 12 mik's l>. \unJ Fuiiim Cassii. The stations

given in that ducuuieiit can thus be identified as lav

as Clusium. They are :—
Ad Sextum - - - vi. m.p.

Veil (near hula Fai-nese) - vi.

Baccanae (Baccmw) - - is.

Sutrium {Sutri) - - xii.

Vicus Matrini - - • (omitted, but

should be vii.)

Forum Cassii ( Vetralla) - iv.

Aquae Passeris (Bagni di Serpa) xi.

Volsinii {Bokena) - - ix.

Ad Palliam Fluvium («. Paglia) —
Clusium {Chimi) - - ix.

But from Clusium to Florentia the names of the

stations are wholly unknown, and cannot be identi-

fied, with the exception of Arretium ; and the entire

route is given in so confused a manner that it is

impossible to make anything of it.

Livy tells us that C. Flaminius, the colleague of

M. AemiHus Lepidus in n.c. 187, after having effec-

tually reduced the Ligurian tribes that had infested

the territory of Bononia, constructed a road from

Bononia to Arretium (Liv. xxxix. 2). But it is re-

markable that we never hear anything more of this

line of road, which would seem to have fallen into

disuse; though this pass across the Apennines,

which is still traversed by the modern highroad fiuin

Flwence to Bologna, is one of the easiest i^f all-

Cicero indeed might be thought to allude i" ::

route when he speaks of proceeding into ( i- li;

Gaul by the Via Cassia (i.e.); but the abs.is r ni

any allusion to its existence during tl;e inililaiy

operations at that period, or on any other occasion,

seems to prove conclusively that it had not continued

in use as a military highway.

(For a careful examination and description of the

portion of the Via Cassia near Rome, see Westphal,

iJora. A'omp. pp. 147—153; Nibby, Vie deijli A71-

tiehi, pp. 75—82.) [K- U. U-l

VIA CIMINIA, a nam. l.n-,-.:, ,.,;> 1 :n, „,-

Bcriplion of thetimeof II : :

' ,1' .,

jfas probably a short cut i : ; : .

of the Ciminian hills, ka\iu^ '.l.c \ la C 1
-. i t lin-

left, and following nearly the same line as the

modern road over the same hills. (Holsten. j\ot.

ad Cluv. p. 67.) [Cohnus Mons.] [E. H. B.]

VIA CLODIA, was the name of a highroad that

br.mched off from the Via Cassia, to the left, about

VOL. II.
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10 miles from Rome, near the inn of La Sloria,

where remains of the ancient pavement, indicat-

ing its direction, may still be seen. The name of

till- \"ia f'ludia is kiiiiiMi to us cidv frniii the Itine-

ra, i.^, :.•
I

I, •:. ,-.-.: :'. : .: I::V. mJ date (Orell.

/;, - _ J , I
I

- • : 1 the name
tlui>- , ,, I

! ./.:.::.. .[ ii -...: :. ;i ilic* repub-

wbum this line of ruad was constructed. The Itine-

raries indeed see)n to have regarded the Via Clodia

as the main line, of which the Via Cassia was only

a branch, or rather altogether confounded the two
;

but it is evident from the passage of Cicero above

quoted, that the Via Cassia was, properly speaking,

the main line, and the Clodia merely a branch

"f it. At the same time, the occurrence of a Forum
I lulii on the one branch, as well as a Forum Cassii

n the other, leave no doubt which were the true lines

designated by these names. The course of the Via

Clodia as far as Sabate {Braccianu) admits of no

doubt, though the distances given in the Tabula are

corrupt and uncertain ; but the position of Forum

Clodii is uncertain, and the continuation of the line

is very obscure. It appears indeed to have held a

course nearly parallel with that of the Via Cassia,

through Blcra, Tuscania, and Satuniia; but from

esents it as proceed-

tli would be an ab-

•uld never have been

I me of road. It is

arri„l up the valley

I Clodi: nd),

From Eome to Ad Sextum - vi. m. p.

Careiae (Galera) - ix.

Ad Novas - - viii.

Sabate (Bracciuno) —
Forum Clodii - —
Blera (Bitda) - xvi. (?)
Marta (Ad Martam H.) ix.

Tuscania (ro«cnn««(i) —
Maternum (Famese7) xii.

Saturnia {Satumia) xviii.

The Antonine Itinerary, without giving the route

1 detail, says simply—
A Roma Foro Clodii. M.r. xxxii.

(Westphal. AVm. Kawpua„e. n^. li-l— l.iS; Den-

nis's Ftruria, vol. i. p. 273: but the distances

there cited, in the note from the Tabula, jire in-

correct.) [E. H. B.]

\ l.\ DiiMrriANA. [Vi.v Aii-i.v. No. 1.]

\ l\ I ',\A'1L\ (7') 'EiiaTm /.S .s. Strab. vii.

::_:. ..
, 1, ,1 lliiiiian miiit.iiy i..,id. " Imii coimected

i;!ii,.i, .M.i'.doma. al:d li:a. W are ahnost

totally in the dark wiih ,. i.iii of this

road. The assumpti imtedbya
certain person named 1

a^ likewise

the founder of the ton 11 !._ l , i
' iiia, between

Barium and Brundusium, on the coast ot Apulia, is
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a mere conjecture, which cannot be supported by any

authority. We may, however, make some approxi-

mation towards ascertaining the date of its con-

struction, or, at all events, that of a portion of it.

Strabo, in the passage cited at the head of this

article, says that Polybius estimated the length of

the via, between the coast of the Adriatic and the

city of Thessalonica, at 267 Roman miles; whence it

appears that tliis portioTi of it at least was extant in

vbiiis, ; hisi

tl.rarishcd iu the first half of tlie 2nd century B.C.,

we may infer with toleiable certainty that the road

must bare been commenced shortly after tlie reduc-

tion of Macedonia by the Romans in B.C. 168.

Whether the eastern portion of the road, namely,

that between Thessalonica and Cypsela, a town 10

miles beyond the left, or E., bank of the Hebrus,

was also completed iu the time of Polybius, is a

point which cannot be so satisfactorily ascertained.

For although Strabo, in the same passage, after men-

tioning the length of the road, from its commence-

ment to its termination at Cypsela, proceeds to say

that, if we follow Polybius, we must add 178 stadia

to make up the number of Roman miles, because that

writer computed 8 stadia and 2 plethra, or 8J
stadia, to the Roman mile, instead of the usual com-

putation of exactly 8; yet Strabo may then be

speaking only of the historian's general practice,

without any reference to this particular road. And,

on the whole, it may perhaps be the more probable

conclusion that the eastejii portion of the road was

not constructed till some time after the Romans had

been in possession of Macedonia.

According to the same geographer, who is the

chief autliority witli ri^L'ard to tliis via, its whole

length was ."i':"i I;.:i;h- m.l.'
,

>! IJ^n ..Ij'ii.'i
;

:i:;il

although til' ' ,: I
I

, ! •

'

I
: ,

namely, on.. '

, I
.
.; , .•• 1 ' ,. ,i n ;.

another from A;. •,. .i,; i. i .',
1 1...1) « In. ;...: -i i'

towns the traveller mijjlit start, tlie length of the

road was the same. Into the accuracy of tliis state-

ment we shall inquire furtlier on. Strabo also men-

tions that the 6r.st part of the road was called in

Candavium (eirl- Kai>Saovtas), and this name fre-

quently occurs in the Roman writers. Thus Cicero

{ad Att. in. 7) speaks of travelling "per Canda-

viam," and Caesar (S. C. iii. 79) mentions it as the

direct route into Macedonia. It does not, however,

very clearly appear to how much of the road this

name was applicable. Tafel, who has written a

work on the Via Egnatia, is of opinion that the

appellation of Candavia may be considered to extend

from the commencement of the via, including the

two branches from Dyrrnchinm and Apollonia, to the

town of I.vi !:•!: ':t • fV'.^ Via mil. Rom. Egnatia,

Proleg. p. >. :
. T

'

1~ ij ) But this limitation

is entirely n ji upported by any au-

thority; aiM r V, 1:1.; i'l .ijs be a juster inference

from the words i>t Mnibo in assume that the name
" Candavia " was applicable to the road as far as

Thessalonica, .as Col. Leake appears to have done.

(Xorthern Greece, vol. iii. p. 311.) The point to

1„. ,;.:.i,i: i : i, what does Strabo mean by " the

1 1 ;

- ''

1
. lad in its whole extent he says

i- , I
\ i i latia," and the first part "in

(':i 1,,.;;; f H u«j' oOi' TTuffa ^Eyi'aria KaAeiTai.

H5i7rf,ciT„*7r!K«,'Sc, .,:,.. • ,.T....,..T.A.);and

from what follows it i. : • ...ntemplated

the division of the p. . : .a, since ho

gives the separate ii.ias .
. 1 1 :i- that town,

which is just h:ilf the » l„,li- 1 iiL;!lMif the road.

VIA EGNATIA

We will consider the road as far as Thessalonica,

the Via Candavia, first, and then proceed to the

remainder of the Egnatian Way. Strabo {I. c. and

p. 326) lays down the general direction of the road

follows : After passing Mount Candavia, it ran to

the towns of Lychnidus and Pylon ; which last, as

name implies, was the border town between

Illyria and Macedonia. Hence it proceeded by Bar-

lus to Heracleia. and on through the territory of the

Lyncestae and Eordaei through Edessa and Pella to

Thessalonica. The whole extent of this line, as we
have already seen, was 267 Rmiiaii miles; and this

computation will be found to a-
|

:. :'\
1. . nilily

with the distance between I'u: . I . >a-

lonica as laid down in the Ant I \e-

cording to that work, as e.lit. 1 !.y l':i; ;:;,-. and

Pinder (Berlin, 1848), who have paid great atten-

tion to the numbers, the stations and distances

between those two places, starting from Dyrrachium,

were as follow (p. 1.51).—
Clodiana ... - 33 miles.

Scampa - - - - 20 „
Tres Tabemae - - - 28 „
Lignidus (Lychnidus) - - 27 „
Nicias - - . - 32 „
Heraclea - - - - II „
Cellae - - - - 3-4 „
Eiiessa - - - - 28 „
Pella - - - - 28 „
Thessalonica - - - 28 „

The difference of 2 miles probably arises from

some v.ariation in the MSS. of the Itinerary. It

.should be oli.served, however, that, according to

W I inij - ..:i:i..ii (p. 318, seq,), the distance is 11

I ,
. I

-'s(i miles, owing to variatiiins in the

A. i:- to the Tab. Pent, the whole dis-

! I
... «a, L'7',1 miles, or 10 more than that given in

the Itinerary; but there are great discrepancies iu

the distances between the places.

The last-named work gives 307 miles as the sum
of the distances between Apollonia and Thessalonica

;

or 38 miles more than the route between Dyrrailiiuin

and the latter town. Both these routes uiiit.'d. ac-

cording to the Itinerary, at Clodiana; and the di.s.

tance from Apollonia to Clodiana was 49 miles,

while th.at from Dyrrachium to the same place was

only 33. This accounts for 16 miles of the differ-

ence, and the remainder, therefore, must be sought

in that part of the road which lay between Clodiana

and Thessalonica. Here the stations are the same
as those given in the route from Dyrrachium, with

the exception of the portion between Lychnidus and

Heracleia; where, instead of tli- :'••-'. ••in of

Nicias, we have two, viz., S. i 1 1 , ..J" : tn.m

Lychnidus, and Castra, l."i n - :)iiia.

And as the distance between » .1 :m .;; 1 II. in ..1.1 is

stated at 12 miles, it follows that it was 1 1 miles

farther from Lychnidus to Heracleia by this route

than by that through Nicias. This, added to the

16 miles extra length to Clodiana, accounts for 27

miles of the difference; but there still remain II

miles to make up the discrepancy of 38; and, as the

stations are the same, this difference ai-ises in all

probability from variations in the MSS.
According to the Itin. Hierosol. (p. 285, seq.,

Berlin ed.), which names all the places where the

horses were changed, as well as the chief towns, tlie

total distance between Apollonia and Thessalunica

w:;s 300 miles; which ditl'ers very slightly from that
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of the Itinerary, though there are several variations

in the route.

Now, if we apply what has been said to the

n-iiKcik of Str.iliii, that the distance from Thessa-

Iniiiia wii-i till' saiiH- whetlier the traveller started

Imm i:]ii.I:iiiiuu.M liyrrachium) or from Apollonia,

it is ilittirult tu I'l'iieive how such could have

liw>n tlie case if tiic junction of the two branches

existed in his time also at Clodiana; since, as we
have already sepii, it was 16 miles farther to that

jilacc from Apnllonia than from Dyrrachium ac-

cnidinfr to the Itin. Ant.; and the Itin. Hierosol.

makes it 24 miles farther. Indeed the maps would

sfem to show that if the two branches were of equal

h'nt;!h their junction must have taken place to tlie

"I'PW

/(, 1S40, p. 1148),

1 placed the junction

that the assumption

Glodiana, where the two branches of the Via
Egnatia, or Candavia, united, was seated on the river

Genasus (the Tjerma or Skumhi). From this point

the valley of the river naturally indicated the course

of the road to the E. (Leake, Northern Greece,

vol. iii. p. 312.)

We will now proceed to consider the second, or

eastern, portion of the Egnatian Way, viz., that be-

tween Thessalonica and Cypsela.

The whole length of this route, according to

Strabo, was 268 Roman miles; and the distances set

down in the Itin. Ant. amount very nearly to that

sum, or to 265, as follows. (Pind. and Parth. p.

157; Wess. p. 330, seq.)

Apollonia - - - - 36 miles.

Amphipolis - - - 32 „

Philippi - - - - 32 „

Acontisma - - - 21 „

Otopisus (Topirus) - - 1 8 „
Stabulum Diomedis - - 22 „
Maximianopolis - - - 18 „
Brizice or Brendice - 20 „

Trajanopolis - - 37 ,,

Cypsela - - - - 29 „

265 „
Another route given in the same Itinerary (Wess.

p. 320, seq.) does not greatly vary from the above,

but is not carried on to Cypsela. This adds the

following stations:—Melissurgis, between Thessalo-

nica and Apollonia, Neapulis. between Philippi and

Acontisma, Cosintas, whnii aiiutin, ;„ l,:.-! (vars

ii.p. 21) is meant i:., ,. > :::,i.s, U-
tween Topirus and Jlaxii i

,
,

i
:

i .Milnlitum

and Tempyra, between lii.iiu.-.u ui.i l:ajaiiopc.lis.

The Itin. Hierosol. makes the distance only 250
miles.

Many remains of the Egnatian W.ay are said to

be still traceable, especially in the neighbourhood of

Thessalonica. (Beaujour, Voy. viilitaire dans VEm-
pire Otiioman. vol. i. p. 205.) [T. H.D.]

VIA FLAMINIA (^ ^Kafjuvia 65(is), one of the

most ancient and important of the highroads of

Italy, which led from Eome direct to Ariminum,

and may be considered as the Great North Road of

the Romans, being the principal and most frequented

line of communication with the whole of the north

of Italy. It w.is also one of the first of the great
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highways of which we know with certainty the period

of construction, having been made by C. Flaminius

during his censorship (e. c. 220), with the express

purpose of opening a free comnmnication with the

Gaulish territory, which he had himself reduced to

subjection a few years before. (Liv. Epit. xx.) It is

therefore certaiiilv a mist.ike. when Strabo ascribes it

(l.iv. xx>

that the :

fore, and

highways of Italy,

says there were thi

Cisalpine Gaul: tl](

highway was itth s ponoj frequoute a the ouse-

quent bustle and crowdingoftbetovns n its course

{lb. n. 64). Mos t of those, indoe. em to have

grown up int i l:i!'r :r- ! \ ;
'i'" lies, n ainly

in conseqii* ill ;o of road.

So impoiii V the object

of much alto. 10 • loal j.:i,:,- '.-.

'

. 1. .vn notonly

to maintain, bUt ! 0 1 . Th 'S, in

B.c.27,when Aug u.stus assigned the car of the other

highways tod ifferent persons of con ula digni y, he

reserved for ho. If that of the V iF
completelv r, i, : '

fi-omRo.n'ttn

lodged bv I

inhishoiiu,; 1. . :

the latter oi
'

.y".
, : \

Again, ..t a 1

at Mediolanum or Ravenna, the Flaminian U'ay,

whicli constituted tlie direct line of coniinunicatiun

between those cities and Kome. must have become of

still greater importance than befoie.

One proof of the important influence exercised by

this great line of highway, is aff -nled by the circum-

stance that, like the Aemilian Way, it gave name to

one of the provinces of Italy in tlie later division of

that country under the Empire; tiiough, by a strange

confusion or perverseness, the name of Flaminia was

given, not to the part of Umbria which was actually

traversed by the Via Flaminia, l-ut to the easlein
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portion of Gallia Cispadana, which should naturally

have been included in Aeinilia. [Itaua, p. 93.")

There is no doubt, from the description of Clau-

dian above cited, compared with the narrative in

Tacitus of the movements of the Vitellian and
Vespasian armies in A. D. 69, that the main line of

the Via Flaminia continued the same throughout

the Roman Empire, but we find it ?iven in the Iti-

neraries with some deviations. The principal of

these was between Narnia and Forum Flaminii,

wliere the original road ran direct from Narnia to

Jlevania, while a branch or loop made a circuit by
Interamna and Spoletium, which appears to have
come to be as much frequented as the main line, so

that in both the Antonine and Jerusalem Itineraries

this branch is given, instead of the direct line.

Another route given in the Antonine Itinerary

(p. 311) folloivs the line of the old Flaminian Way
as far as Nuceria, but thence turns abruptly to

the right across the main ridge of the Apennines,

and descends the valley of the Potentia to Ancona.
Though given in the Itinerary under the name of

the Via Flaminia, it may well be doubted whether
this route was ever properly so called. Before enu-
merating the stations and distances along this cele-

brated line of road, as recorded in the different Iti-

neraries, it will be well to give a brief general de-

scription of its course, especially of that part of it

nearest to Rome.

The Via Flaminia issued from the gate of the same
name, the Porta Flaminia, which was situated nearly

on the s.-ime site as the modern Porta del Popolo, but

a little farther from the Tiber, and was carried

tlience in a direct line to the Pons Milvius (Ponte
ilolk), where it crossed the Tiber. This celebrated

bridge, which so often figures in Roman history,

was reckoned to be 3 miles from Rome, though
only 2 from the Porta Flaminia, the distances being

as usual computed from the ancient gate, the Porta

Katumena. After crossing the Tiber, the Flaminian

Way turned to the right, keeping pretty close to the

river, while the Via Cassia, which diverged from it

at this point, ascended the table-land and proceeded

nearly due N. The line of the Via Flaminia is

here distinctly marked by the remains of several

ancient .sepulchres, with which its course was studded
on both sides, like the Via Appia and L,atina, for

some miles from the gates of Rome. The number of

such sepulchres on the line of the Via Flaminia is

particularly noticed by Juvenal (i. 171). One of

these, which was discovered in the 17th century

at a place called Grotta Rossa, obtained much cele-

brity from being supposed to be that of the family

of Ovid, though in reality it belonged to a family of

the n.ame of Nasonius, which could have no connec-

tion with the poet, whose cognomen only was Naso.

Six miles from the Milvian Bridge (at a place

now called Prima Porta) was the .sluti„n of .Sa.xa

Rubra, or Ad Rubr.asas it is call.-'l n: :];.
I : n,. i.u ,. ,,

the great nortlieni higlnv.-iy, is li, i

in history. [Sax.\ Rl'uka.] li " i i. .li!,;:.,.

Via TiBERiNA parted from the Fhiuiiiiia, and,

turning off to the right, followed closely the valley

of the river, while the main line of the more impor-

tant highway ascended the table-land, and held

nearly a straight course to the station of Rostrata

Villa, which is placed by the Antonine Itinerary 24
miles from Ro.me. The e.'iact site of this cannot be
identified, but it must have been a little short of
Ji'Kjnano. It is not mentioned in the Tabula or Je-
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rnsalem Itinerary, both of which, on the contrary,

give another station. Ad Vicesimum, which, as its

name imports, was situated 20 miles from Rome,
and, therefore, U from Ad Rubras. It must there-

fore have been situated a little beyond the Monte
di Guardia, but was evidently a mere Mutatio, or

station for changing horses, and no ruins mark the

site. But the course of the Via Flaminia can be

traced with certainty across this table-land to the

foot of Soracte, by portions of the ancient pavement

still existing, and ruined tombs by the roadside.

The next station set down in the Jeru-salem Itinerary

and the Tabula is Aqua Viva, 12 miles beyond Ad
Vicesimum, and this is identified beyond a doubt

with the Osteria dell' Acqua Viva, which is just

at the required distance (32 miles) from Rome.

Thence the ancient road proceeded direct to the

Tiber, leaving Civita C(K(cHano (the ancient Fescen-

nium) on the left, and cro.ssed the Tiber a little above

Borffketto, where the remains of the ancient bridge

are still visible, and still knownas the Pile diAuffUsto.

Thence it proceeded in a straight line to Ocri-

culum, the ruins of which are situated below the

modern town of Otricoli. Ocriculum was 12 M. P.

from Aqua Viva, or 44 from Rome, accorJini: to tlje

detailed distances of the Jerusalem Itinerary, ulii.ii

are e.iactly correct. The Antonine Itinerai'v mukes

the distance in one place 45, in another 47 miles.

(/(IB. Ant. pp. 125, 311; Itin. Bier. p. 613. For

a detailed examination of this first portion of the

Via Flaminia, see Westphal, Romische Kampagne,

pp. 133—145
i
Nibby, Vie degli Antichi, pp. 57

—

74.)

The remainder of the route must be more briefly

described. From Ocriculum it led direct to Narnia

(12 miles), where it crossed the Nar by the famous

bridge, the ruins of which are still the admiration

of travellers, and, quitting altogether the valley of the

Nar, crossed the hills nearly in a straight line due

N. to Slevania (^Bevagna), passing hy a station Ad
Martis ( 1 6 M. P. ), and thence to Mevania ( 1 6 II. P.)

:

whence it proceeded to Forum Flaminii, at the

foot of the Apennines. But the distances here have

not been examined in detail, and most of the Itine-

raries (as already mentioned) give the circuitous or

loop line (nearly coinciding with the modern road)

by Interamna and Spuletium to Fonim Flaminii.

The stations on this road were, according to the

Itin. Ant.:

—

Interamna (Temi) - - - viii. M. P.

Spoletium {Spoleto) - - - xviii.

Forum Flaminii - - - - xviii.

but the Jenisalem Itinerary, which gives them in

greater detail, makes the total distance somewhat

greater. The stations as there set down are :

—

Interamna {Tei-ni) - - - viii. M.P.

Tres Taberuae - - . - iii.

Vulffuium {Foligno-) - - v.

Forum Flaminii - - - iii.

The position of Forum Flaminii is well ascertained

at a place called S. Giovanni in Forijiamma, where

its ruins are still visible. This is, however, little

more than 2 miles from Foligno, but is correctly

placed by the Itineraries 12 miles from Nuceria

(Xocera). There can be no doubt that the foun-

dation of the town of Forum Flaminii was coutempo-
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rary with the construction of the highroad ttself:

it was judiciously placed just at the entrance of the

Apennines, where the passage of those mountains

may be considered to have commenced. Thence

the highway followed nearly the same line as the

modern road from Foligno to Fano, skirting the

main ridge of the Apennines, and the principal sta-

tions can be identified without difficulty. It passed

by Helvillum (Sigillo), crossed the central ridge of

the Apennines at La Schieggia (probably Ad Ensem
of the Tabula), and de^clllaed int.) the valley of the

Cantiano,& tiilmian "i il,- M.!,iii:i~. pissing by

Gales or Call. .
'

. ' r.,.«o dd
Furlo), and in i

:
: , the Me-

tauras at Fcinim s,.;;.j,.,,i:,i |_/,.,. ''.;.), whence

it descended the course of that river to Fanum
Fortunae (_FaHo) on the Adriatic, and thence along

the coast to Ariminum {^Rimini), where it joined

the Via Aemilia.

We may now recapitulate the distances as given,

first, in the Antonine Itinerary (p. 125):

—

From Rome to

Eostrata Villa - - - - xxiv. m.p.

Ocricnlum (_Otricoll') - - xxi.

Harnia (AToraO - - - xii.

Ad Martis (near Mnssa) - - xvi,

Mevania (^Bevagna) - - - xvi.

Nuceria (JVocera) - - - xviii.

Helvillum (Siyfflo) - - - xiv.

Calles (Coy/i) - - - xxiii.

Foram Sempronii (Fossomhrone) xviii.

Fanum Fortunae (fono) - - xvi.

Pisaurum (Pesaro) - - - viii.

Ariminum (^Rimini) - - xxiv.

These distances are all approximately correct.

The stations are given more in detail in the Jeru-

salem Itinerary (p.'eiS), as follow:

—

From Rome to

Ad Rubras (ft-imo Porta) - - ix.M.P.

Ad Vicesimum - - - - xi.

Aqua Viva(0«(erja delfAcqua Vim) xii.

Ocriculum {OtricoU) - • • xii.

Narnia {Narni) - - - - xii.

Interamna (remO - - - viii.

Tres Tabcrnae ... - iii.

Fanum Fngitivi (yfoiite Sommd) - x.

Spoletium {Spoleto) - - - vii.

Sacraria (te Vene) ... viii.

Trebia(7'i-eOT) - - - - iv.

Fulginium (^Foligno) - - - v.

Forum Flaminii (5. Gio. in Fori-

Nuceria {Nocera) - - . xii.

Ptaniae, probably Tadinum {Gualdo) viii.

Herbellonium (?) - - - vii.

Ad Ensem {La Schieggia) - - x.

AdCalem(Ca5/!) - - - xiv.

Intercisa {II Furlo) - - - ix.

Forum Sempronii {Fossovih'one) - ix.

Ad Octavum - - - . ix.

Fanum Fortunae {Fano) - - viii.

Pisaurum {Pesuro) - - - viii.

Ariminnm {Rimin'i) - - - xxiv.

The whole distance from Rome to Ariminum ac-

cording to this Itinerary is therefore 222 miles, while

the Antonine (following the more direct line) makes

it 210 miles. The Tabula adds nothing to our know-

ledge of this route; and the distances are much less

correct than in the other two Itineraries.

The branch of the Flaminian Way which stnick

off from the main line at Nuceria and crossed the
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Apennines direct to Ancona, is thus given in the

Antonine Itinerary (p. 311):

—

From Nuceria to

Dubii (?) .... viii. M. F.

Prolaqueum {Pioraco) - - viii.

Septempeda {S. Severino) - - xv.

Treia (Ru. near 7rem) - - ix.

Auxinntm {Osimo) - - xviii.

Thence a road was carried along the coast by

Sena Gallica to Fannm Fortunae, where it rejoined

the main line of the Via Flaminia. The stations

were :

—

Ad Aesim fl. {R. Esino) - - viii. M. P.

Sena Gallica {SinigaglUi) - - xii.

Ad Pirum (?) ... viii.

Fanum Fortunae {Fano) - - viii.

All the above distances appear to be at least ap-

proxim.ately correct. (For a full and careful ex-

mination of the line of the Via Flaminia, and the

distances of the stations upon it, see D'Anville,

Analyse Geographique de I'ltalie, pp. 147

—

162.) [E. H. B.]

VIA LABICANA (^ AogiKar), 65ds) was one of

the highrcads that issued from the Porta Esquilina at

Rome. It was evidently originally nothing more than

a road that led to the ancient city of Labicum (16
miles from Rome), but was subsequently continued

in the same direction, and, after sweeping round the

E. foot of the Alban hills, it joined the Via Latina

at the station Ad Pictas, in the plain between them

and the Volscian mountains. (Strab. v. p. 237.)

This route was in many respects more conve.

nient than the proper Via Latina, as it avoided the

ascent and descent of the Alban hills: and hence it

appears to have become, in the later ages of the Em-
pire, the more frequented road of the two; so that the

Antonine Itinerary pivrs the Via Labiama as the

Augustan a^e, wIiil'Ii is ijriierally fulluwed liy niodfin

writers. Hence the Via Labicana will be here

given only as far as the point where it joins the

Latina.

The stations set down in the Antonine Itinerary

are merely

—

From Rome to Ad Quintanas - . xv. m. r.

The Tabula subdivides the latter stage into two;

viz.. Ad Statuas, iii. II. P., and thence to Ad Pictas,

vii. ; thus contirniing the distance in the Itinerary.

The station Ad Quintanas was undoubtedly situated

at the foot of the hill on which stands the village of

La Colonnu, occupying the site of the ancient

Labicum. The line of the ancient road from Rome
thither followed nearly the same course, though with

fewir windings, as the modern road to Pakstrina

and Vahtontone. It is described in the article

L.\EICUM. [E. H. B.]

VIA LATINA {v Aanvi, 5S6s) was one of the

principal of the numerous highroads that issued from

the gates of Rome, and probably one of the most an-

cient of them. Hence we have no account of the timo

of its construction, and it was doubtless long in use

as a means of communication before it was paved

and converted into a regular highroad. Some road

or other must always have existed between Rome
and Tusculum; while again beyond the Alban hills

the valley of the Sacco (Trerus) is one of the

4o 3
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ti:itural lines of communication that must have been

in use from the earliest times. But it is not pro-

hable that the line of the Via Latina was completed

as a regular road till after the complete reduction

nf both the Latins and Volscians under the Roman
authority. It is true that Livy speaks of the Via

Latina as if it already existed in the time of Corio-

lanus (ii. 39), but he in fact uses the name only as

a geographical description, both in this passage and

again in the history B. c. 296, when he speaks of

Interamna as a colony " quae via Latina est" (s. 36).

Neither passage affords any proof that the road was

then in existence ; though there is no doubt that there

was already a way or line of communication. The
course of the Via Latina is, indeed, move natural for

such a line of way than that of the more celebrated

Via Appia, and must have offered less difficulties

before the construction of an artificial road. Nor
did it prespnt any such formidable passes in a mili-

;aty 1. :.• ..f vif.v n; t!: it i.f I.autulae on the Ap-
jii.i I \\ '

''; V ii;. !i I' I
.!; ii \v:is the Toute choscu

li'V. r I
.

'viiiced towards Kome

(l.iv. sxvi. s, <.l.) Un tlio latter occasion the Car-

Ihiiu'inian general seems certainly to have followed

tlie true Via Latina across Mount Algidus and by
Tusculum (Liv. /. c.) ; PyiThus, on the contrary,

turned aside from it as he approached Praeneste,

which was the farthest point that he reached in his

advance towards Kome.

Whatever may have been the date of the construc-

tion of the Via Latina, it is certain that long before

the close of the Republic it was one of the best

known and most frequented highways in Italy.

Strabo speaks of it as one of the most important of

tlie many roads that issued from the gates of Rome
(v. p. 237), and takes it as one of the leading and
most familiar lines of dem.arcation in describing the

cities of Latium. (/J.) It was, however, in one

respect very inferior to its neighbour the Via Appi.a,

that it was not capable of any considerable extension,

but tein'.inated at Casilinum, where it joined the

\'ia Aiipia. (Strab. I. c.) There was, indeed, a

Ijranch road that was continued from Teanum by

Allit.ie .nnd Telesia to Beneventum; but though this

is ^iven in the Itineraries in connection with the Via
Latina (//m. ^m(. pp. 122, 304), it certainly was
not L'L'iipndly considered as forming a part of that

ro:ul, ,111(1 was merely a cross line from it to the

Ai [11111. On the other hand, the main line of the

\'ia Latina, which descended the valley of the Sacco,

received on its w.ay the two subordinate lines of road

called the Via L/Vbicana and Via Praenestina,
winch issued from Rome by a different gate, but

both ultimately joined the Via Latina, and became

merged in it. (Strab. I. e.) Such at le.ist is Strabo's

statement, and doubtless was the ordinary view of

the case in his time. But it would seem as if at a

later period the Via Labicana came to be the more
frequented road of the two, so that the Antonine

Itinerary represents the Via Latina as joining the

Labicana, instead of the converse, (/(m. Ant. p.

306.)

The stations, as given in the Itinertiry just cited,

are as follow:—

Ad Decimum - - - x. m. p.

Robovaria - - - . iii. (vi.)

Ad Pictas... - xvii.

Compitum Anagninum - xv.

Ferentinum {Ferentino) - viii.

Frusino ^Frosinone) - - vii.
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Fregellanum (^Ceprano) • xiv. ji.r.

Fabratcria (S. Giovanni in

Carico) ... iii.

Aquinum {Aquino) - - viii.

Casinuni (S. Germano) - vii.
'

Teanum (Tcano) - - xxvii.

Cales (^Calri) - - - vi.

Casilinum (Cajtmm) - - vii.

Capua (S(o Maria) - - iii.

(The four last stages are supplied from the

Tabula. The Antonine Itinerary gives only the

branch of the road that led, as above noticed, to

Beneventum.)

It will be observed that, in its course,

as above set down, from Rome to Ferentinum,

5 Via Latina did not pass through any town of

portance, the stations given being mere Muta-
ines, or places for changing horses. But, on

account of the importance of this line of road, it

will be necessary to describe it somewhat more in

detail.

The Via Latina issued from the Porta Capena to-

gether with the Via Appi.a. It was not till about

half-way between that gate and the later Porta

Appia (Porta di S. Sebastiano), that the two sepa-

rated, and the Via Latina pursued its own course

through the gate in the walls of Aurelian that de-

rived from it the name of Porta Latina. From this

g.ate (now long closed) to a point 2 miles from the

Porta Latina, where it crosses the modern road from

Rome to A Ibano, the line of the ancient road may be

readily traced by portions of the pavement, and ruins

of sepulchres, with which the Latin Way. as well asthe

Flaminian and Appian (Juv. Sat. 1.171 ),was bordered.

From that point the road may be seen proceeding in a
perfectly straight line, which is marked from dist.ance

to distance by tombs and other ruins, to the foot of

the Tusculan hills. The only one of these ruins

which deserves any notice is that commonly called

the temple of Fortuna Muliebris, which is in reality

a sepulchre of imperial times. About 9 miles from

the Porta Capena is a farm or hamlet called Mor-
rena, near which are the extensive remains of a
Roman villa, supposed to be that of Luculln.s; and
about a mile farther must be placed the station Ad
Decimum, the 10 miles being undoubtcillv nrkoned
from the Porta Capena. Aliiio-t inniM ,!! ,M fioiu

this point began the ascent of 1 1,. 1 i' i ,:,::: tli.'

road still preserved nearly il,s I : , .
, ! r. -

ing Grotia Ferrata on the ri-jlii, iiM i:i i it i!. I i,f

Tusculum on the left; it then passed, as it is de-

scribed by Slrabo (v. p. 237), between Tiusculum

and the Alban Mount, following the line of a deep

valley or depression between them, till it reached the

foot of Mount Algidus, and, passing through a kind

of notch in the ridge of that mountain, at a iilace now
called La Cava, descended to the station Ad Pictas

in the plain below. The course of the ancient road

may be distinctly traced by remains of the p.ave.

nient still visible at intervals ; the second station,

Roboraria (if the distance of six miles given in

some JISS. be correct), must have stood near

the ruins of a mediaeval castle called Molara.
Thence to Ad Pictas the distance is stated at

! 7 miles, which is certainly greatly above the truth.

It was at this station that the Via Labicana joined

the Latina; and from this circumstance, compared
with the distances given thence to Ferentinum,

we may place the site of Ad Pictas somewhere near

the Osteria di Mezza Selm, about 10 miles beyond

Roboraria. Strabo calls it 210 stadia 2C[ miles)
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from Rome, but it is not clear wlietlier he measured
the distance by the Via Latina or the Labicana (t.

p. 237). The actual distance of Ferentinum (con-

cerning which there is no doubt) from Rome is 49
miles; and the Compitum Anagninum is correctly

placed 8 miles nearer the city, which would exactly

agree with the point on the present higliroad where
tiie branch to Anacnia still turns iiff. Both the

irom tiio CMUipituiii Aii;ii:iiiiiuin, ;iini tliis distance

would fix It 10 ntilc's IVuiii I;ubor;iriii,or 2() IVom Rome,
tlius agreeini: closely witii the st:ileMifnt of Strabo.

\\'e may, therefoie, feel sure that the position above

assigned to Ad Pictas, a point of importance, as that

where the two roads joined, is at least approximately

The next stations admit of no doubt, and the dis-

tances are correct. It was at the Compitum Anag-
ninum, 15 miles beyond Ad Pictas, that the Via
Praenestina joined the Latina, which was carried

thence down the valley of the Sacco, nearly in

the line of the present highroad, by Ferentinum and
Frusino, both of which still retain their ancient

names, to Fregellanum {Ceprano) on the Liris,

whence it turned S. to Fabrateria Nova (the

ruins of which are still visible at S. Giovanni in

Carko), on the right bank of the Liris. Here it

crossed that river by a bridge, of which the ruins

are still extant, whence the course of the ancient

road may be traced without diiSculty through Aqui-
nuni, Casinum, Teanum, and Gales to Casilinum
on the VuUurnus, where it fell into the Via Appia.

Portions of the ancient pavement, sepulchres, and
other ruins mark the line of the ancient way through-
out the latter part of its course. At a station

given in the Tabula under the name of Ad Flexum
(9 miles from Casinum) a branch road turned ofl'

to Venafrum, whence it ascended the valley of

the Vulturnus to Aesernia, and thence into the

heart of Samnium. The Antunine Itinerary repre-

sents the Via Latina as following this cross-road,

and making a bend round by Venafrum. but there

can be no doubt that the regular highroad proceeded

direct to Teanum. The remains of the ancient road

may be distinctly traced, proceeding from Teanum
nearly due N. through Cojanello and Tora to S.

Pietro in Fine, which was probably the site of the

station Ad Flexum. This would be 18 miles from

Teanum. The Tabula gives the distance as viii.,

for which there is no doubt we should read xviii.

The branch of the Via Latina, already alluded to,

which was carried to Beneventum, quitted the main
road at Teanum, crossed the V'ulturuus to AUifae,

and thence was carried up the valley of the Calor

by Telesia to Beneventum. The distances are thus

given in the Antonine Itinerary (p. 304):

—

Teanum to Allifae {Alife) - - xvii. m.p.

Telesia (Tefese) - - xxv.

Beneventum - - xvii.

(The first part of the Via Latina from Rome to

the valley of the Liris is examined and discussed in

detail by ^\'e!,lphal, Rum. Kamp. pp. 78—97; and

Nibbv, i7p ,/,.-,/, .-(„?„/,/, pp. 1 10—1 lii.) [E.H.B.]

VIA I.Arill'XriNA. [I.vi ki.nhm.J
A'lA .\(1\I1'.X1A.\A. [N.. Ml sum]
\IA OSl'IKXSIS, was, as its naui- n..ports, the

road leading from Rome to Ostia, which must na-

turally have been an extremely frequented route when
the city was at the height of its prosperity. It fol-

lowed in its general direction the left bank of the

Tiber, but cutting otf the more considerable bends
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and windings of the river. It issued from the Porta
Osliensis, now called the Pm-la S. Paolo, from the

celebrated basilica of St. Paul, about IJ mile out-

side the gate, and situated on the line of the ancient

ro.ad. Three miles from Rome it passed through a
village, or suburb, known as the Vicus Alexandri
(Aunnian. xvii. 4. § 14): it was at this point that

the Via L:mr..n.i,i:i stni-k ..tV .lir-r-t t.. I :,.,rP!,him.

sued theoL'tl". [;i n. i ,-,;,>,_ ,,; . .,,,
; ,., v..iv

to Ostia. LIH til.., lu.e, U lol.es lim,, 1;i,„k-, is the

Osteria di Mala Fede, where a road brandies ofl' to

Porcigliano, which undoubtedly follows the same
line as that mentioned by the younger Pliny, by
which his Laurentine villa could be approached ;i3

conveniently as by the Via Laurentina. (Pliii. £/>.

ii. 17.) Five miles farther the highroad reached

Ostia, which was 16 miles from Rome. (Jtin. Ant.

p. .301.) [OsTi.\]. [E. H. B.]

VIA POPILIA. [Via Appia, No. 5.]

VIA PORTUENSIS, was the road that led from

Rome to the Portus Trajani, or the new port of the

city constructed under the Empire on the right bank
of the Tiber. [Ostia.] The name could not, of course,

have come into use until after the construction of this

great artificial port to replace the natural harbour of

Ostia, and is only found in the enumeration of the

in the Curiosuui Urbis and Notilia (pp. 28, 29,
ed. Preller). But the line of the roud itself may
still be traced without difliculty. It issued from the

Porta Portuensis, in the walls of Aim. ,, n,, :iii
\ i.,l-

lowed, with httle deviation, tli-' m.'

Tiber, only cutting off the m i ,t

coast by Fregenae (9 miles) to Akiuui (9 miles),

where it joined the Via Aukelia. {Itin. Ant.

p. 300.) [E. H. B.]

VIA POSTUMIA, w.as, as we learn from an in-

scription (Orell. Imcr. 3121), the proper name of

the road that crossed the Apennines direct from Der-
tona to Geima. But it appears to have fallen into

disuse ; at least we do not find it mentioned by any
ancient writer, and the road itself is included by the

Itineraries under the general name of the \'ia Au-
relia. It has therefore been considered more conve-

nient to describe it in that article. [E. H. B.]

VIA PRAENESTINA {r, UpmveaTivi] 656s,

Strab.), was the name of one of the highroads that

issued from the Porta Esquilina at liome, and led (as

its name implies) direct to Praeneste. The period

of its construction is unknown: but it is evident that

there must have been from a very early period a
hiie Roi

of the early ages of t; [: , i ; ( ' ,t,

would seem to h.ave i; ; .,

so th;lt both Strabo :iii.l il;.' Ir-.i:. ^r.r ih,.

name of Via Praencstina to tbo n liole iiiie. (Strab.

V. p. 238; Itin. Ant. p. 3U2.) In the latter period

of the Republic, indeed, Gabii had fallen very

much into decay, while Praeneste was still an
important and Hourisiiing town, which will suf-
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ficiently account for tlie one apppUation hiving be-

come merited in the otlier. A continuation of tlie

same road, which was also inchided under the name
of tlie Via Praenestiiia, was carried from the foot

of the hill at Praeneste, tlinmgh the subjacent

plain, till it fell into the Via Latina, just below

Anaiinia.

The stations on it mentioned in the Antonine Itine-

rary (p.302)are:—
From Kome to Gabii - - - - xii. m.p.

Praeneste - - - xi.

SubAnagnia - - xsiv.

The Tabula gives the same distances as far as

Praeneste, which are very nearly correct. Strabo

reckons it 100 stadia (12i miles) from Rome to

r.abii, and the same disUnce thence to Praeneste.

The continuation from Praeneste to Sub Anagnia is

given only in the Antonine Itinerary, but the dis-

tance is overstated ; it does not really exceed 18

miles.

The Via Praenestlna issued from the Porta Esqui-

lina at Rome, together with the Via Labicana (Strab.

v. p. 237) : it passed through the Porta Praenestina

in the later circuit of the walls, now called Porta

Maggiore; and separated from the Via Labicana im-

mediately afterwards, striking off in a nearly direct

line towards Gabii. About 3 miles from Rome it

p-i- -! til- i-r,piTiI r'Hn if tlip Gordians, the mag-
i;ii: .

'
'

I' " '
I V Julius Capitolinus

( '

,

: J ,
s mie degree attested

liy t';.' I I,.:!!
::' 1 |.| •ji.-..|iio ruius at a spot

oalifd lorre ikt ScitKivi. t^.\ibi)y, Z>m(orni, vol. iii.

pp. 7U7—710.) Nine miles from Kome the road

is carried over the valley of a small stream by a

viaduct of the most massive construction, still known
as the Punte di Nona: and 3 miles farther it

passes the still existing ruius of the city of Gabii.

Thence to Praeneste the line of the road was not

so direct : this part of the Campagna being in-

tersected by deep gullies and ravines, which necessi-

tated some deviations from the straight line. The
road is however clearly marked, and in many
places retains its ancient pavement of basaltic lava.

it is carried nearly straight as far as a point about 5

miles beyond Gabii, where it p.asses through a deep

cutting in the tufo rock, which has given to the spot

the name of Cavamonte : shortly afterwards it turns

abruptly to the right, leaving the village of Gallicano

(the pniliable site of Pedum) on the left, and

thence follows the line of a long narrow ridge be-

tween two ravines, till it approaches the city of

Praeneste. The highroad doubtless passed only

through the lower part of that city. Portions of the

ancient pavement may be seen shortly after quitting

t he southern gate (Porta del Sole), and show that

the old road followed the same direction as the

modem one, which leads through Cavi and Paliano,

to an inn on the highroad below Anagni, apparently

on the very same site as the station Sub Anagnia
(or Compitum Anagninum, as it is called in another

route) of the Itinerary.

(Westphal, Rim. 'Kamp. pp. 97—107; Nibby,

niiUorni di Roma. pp. 625—630.) [E. H. B.]

\-IA SALAKIA (r, 2a^op(a bUs, Strab.), one of

the must aiuieiit and well-known of the highroads

of Italy, which led from Rome up the valley of the

Tiber, and through the land of tlie Sabines to Reate,

and thence across the Apennines into Picenum,
and to tlic shores of the Adriatic. We have iin

account of llie period of its construction as a regular

road, but there can be little doubt that it was a frc-

VIA SALARIA.

qucnted route of communication long before it was
laid down as a regular highway : and the tradition

that its name was derived from its being used by

the Sabines to carry into their own country the

salt that they obtained from the Roman salt-works

at the mouth of the Tiber, in itself seems to point

to an early age. (Fest. s. v. Solaria.) It was
indeed, with the exception of the Via Latina, the

only one of the great Roman highways, the name
of which was not derived from that of its first

constructor. But it cannot be inferred from the ex-

pressions of Livy that the battle of the A Ilia was

fought "ad undecimum lapidem," and that the tJauls

on a subsequent occasion encamped "ad l.itiuni

lapidem via Salaria trans pontem Anienis " (I.iv. v.

37, vii. 9), that the regular road was then in ex-

istence, though there is no doubt that there was a

much frequented line of communication with the land

of the Sabines. We learn from the latter passage

that a bridge had been already constructed r.ver the

Anio ; and it is probable that the Via Salaria was

constracted in the first instance only as far as Reate,

and was not carried across the mountains till long

afterwards. Even in the time of Strabo there is no

evidence that it reached to the Adriatic : that

author speaks of it merely as extending through the

land of the Sabines, but as not of great extent (ou

TToXK'h oZaa, Strab. t. p. 228), which renders it

improbable that it had then been carried to the

Upper Sea. But the Itineraries give the name of

Salaria to the whole line of road from Rome to

Castrum Tnientinum on the Adiiatic, and thence

to Adria.

The Salarian Way issued from the Porta CoUina

of the ancient city together with the Via Nomentana
(Strab. I. c; Fest. s. v. Salaria); but they di-

verged immediately afterwards, so that the one

quitted the outer circuit of the city (as bounded

by the walls of Aurelian) through the Porta

Salari.a, the other through the Porta Nomentana.

Between 2 and 3 miles from Ronio the Via Salaria

crossed the Anio by a bridge, called the Pons

Salarius, which was the scene of the memor.ablo

combat of Manlius Torquatus with the G.aul.

(Liv. vii. 9.) The present bridge is ancient, though

not strictly of Rom.an date, having been constructed

by Narses, to replace the more ancient one which

was destroyed by Totila. On a hill to the left of

the road, just before it descends to the river, is the

site of the ancient city of AnteiMnak, and a hill to

the right of the road immediately after crossing the

river is worthy of notice, as the spot where the

Gauls encamped in b. c. 361 (Liv. I. c), and

where Hannibal pitched his camp when he rode

up to reconnoitre the walls of Kome. (Id. xxvi.

10.) Between 5 and 6 miles from Rome, after

passing the Villa Spada, the road passes close to

Castel Ciuhileo, a fortress of the middle ages, which

serves to mark the site of the ancient Fidenae.
From this point the road is carried through the low

grounds near the Tiber, skirting the foot of the

Crustumian hills, which border it on the right.

Several small streams descend from these hills, and,

after crossing the road, discbarge themselves into tlie

Tiber ; and there can be no doubt that one of these

is tlie far-famed Allia, though wliich of them is en-

1)1-1 tiil:;:i; tliat celebrated appellation is still a

n [Allia.] The road continued

I :
111. V of the Tiber till, after passinc;

.1 'i I
. /,..,' It turned inland to Eretuni, the site

ol whiili is proliably to be fixed at Crotta Marozza,
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.iml is mniked in the Itineraries as 18 miles from I

Kome. Here the Via Nonientana again fell into I

llie Salaria. (Strab. v. p. 228.) Hence to Eeat«

the latter road traversed a hilly country, but of no

preat interest, following nearly the same hue as

tlie modem road from Rome to Rieti. The interme-

diate ttation of Ad Novas or Virus Novus, as it is

clearly

The stations on tiie iriginal Via f

Rome to Reate, are correctly given, and

be identified,

from Rome to

Eretnm {GroUa yfarosza)

Vicus Novus {Ost. Kuovii)

Reate {Rieti) . - . -

From Reate the Via Salaria (or the

of it as given in the Itineraries) proceeded nearly

due E. by Cutiliae, which is identified by its cele-

brated lake, or rather mineral springs, to Interocrea

(^Antrodoco), situated at the junction of two natural

passes or lines of communication through the central

Apennines. The one of these leads from Interocrea

to Amiternum, in the upper valley of the Aternus,

and was followed by a crF- r. a ! '/ivcii in the Tabula,

butof which both tlie ^: i i

" ii^tances are

extremely confused : i:, :
is the main

valley of the Velinus, a:, ;
i n i

; :.
iiie N., w;is

ascended by the Via .'sah , .

•• I'llacrinum,

16 miles from Inlev. . ; i , : . s.urces of

the Velinus. Thenco •:
i the ridge

of the Apennines and I i'- ':; :
'.'.'

' :i < ^aliey ot tlie

Tronto (Truentus), wim li river it luiiuwed to its

TOOUthat Castrum Truentinum, passingon the way by

the strongly situated city of Asculum (Ascoli). The

distances on this line of route are thus correctly

given in the Antonine Itinerary (p. 3U7):

From Reate to

Cutiliae (near Patei-no) - - viii. m. p.

Interocrea QAntroJfico) - - vi.

Falacrinnm (near Cifita Reale) - xvi.

Vicus Badies - - - - is.

Ad Centesimam* - - - x.

Asculum (^Ascolt) - - - xii.

Castrum Truentinum - - sx.

From this last point two roads branched olf, the

one turning N., and proceeding along the coast ot

the Adriatic to Ancona ; the other proceeding S.

along the same coast to Castrum Novum (near

Giulia Nuova), and thence to Adria {Atri). The

latter branch is given in the Itinerary as a part of

the Via Salaria ; but it is clear that neither of them

properly belonged to that highway, both being in

fact only portions of the long line of road wliich

followed the coast of" the Adriatic continuously from

Anconato Brundusium, and which is given in the An-

tonine Itinerary in connection with the Via Flaminia

(/(JK. Ant. pp. 313—316). (The course of the Via

* It is clear from the name that this station was

distant 100 miles from Rome, while the distances

above given would make up only 97 miles : but it

is uncertain at what precise point the deficiency

occurs. The Tabula gives 9 miles from Reate to

Cutiliae, and 7 thence to Interocrea : if these dis-

tances be adopted the result is 99 miles, leaving

a discrepancy ot only one mile. In either case the

approximation is sufiicient to show the general cor-

i-ectness of the Itineraries.
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Salaria is examined, and the distances discussed in

detail by D'Anville, Analyse Gcographique de tltalie

pp. 163—1G9.) [E. H. B.]

VIA SriU,\rrv';i^ [Vn Vm.ff.ia.]

VIA Tir: M' \ .
i:i inscriptions,

ri..aJs ihit ; i: :m.. was in all

I

:,.'.
L'

]' .'\
\ :

' \'ia Flaminia
',: -,

, 1. • I, ,•
: : ,, ,

: .• :,: l.aiik of the

I, •

. .
::. \ : i ihia, between

J-'.,';' \ r-^i .r. \ /u .'^' .'". 1 :
rM-tiau'.e of such

it is the only one to which the name of Via Tiberina

can well be applied. (Westphal, Rom. Kamp. pp.

134, 138 ) [E. H, B.]

VIA IIBURTINA. [Via Valeria.]

VIA ThAJ A.NA \\ lA \i PI V No 4 ]

VIA XALtKlA {-qOvaKepa iSos Stnb ) ono

of the most celebrated ind important ot the I onnn

highways which led fiom R me or m re stuctlv

speaking, from T ibur to the like J uc i us an 1 tie

land of the Marsi and thence v\ab sub equentlv

continued to the Adiiatic at tl e nouth ot he Atei

nus. The period ot its constiuct on is uncertain

It has indeed been t equently suf ptsed to 1 a\e de-

rived its name fiom and to haie been the woik ol,

M. Valerius Maximus whowa r n 1 ( T s

Bubnlcus in B c 307 but tl

that the two constiucted r 1

certainly seem to refer to cr

bonrhood of Rome and it s
\

lit
the construction ot so celebrated a hiiih > a tl t.

Via Valer I should not hive been m le d stinclly

stated. (Liv ix 43 ) The \ la \ ale la in iee 1

was properlv onlv a continu tion of the \ i libur

tina, which led fiom Pime to Tibur and th u<'h

the Itinerai es include the whole 1 ne of loute unlei

tlie name of the A la \ aler a it appe irs tl at the dis

tinction w as still kef t up in tl e ti ue of St do \ ho

distinctly peiks ff tl e \ )Ie nn A\ iv a heg m ng

from Tibir aid leal ig to the Jla si an 1 to

Coi-finium tie metr
f

1 s of the I eligm (btrib v

p. 238). The expressions f tl e pe i^rapber woul I

naturally lead us to conch de tl U tl e \ la \ aleai

was in his tin e carr ed as a re" I vi 1 "h vtj is fu

as Corfin u n but ve 1 i t ii t tl it

this '

structed road st
]

]

of the lions Ime 1

difficult pass eve 1

till the reign of LI

711.) It appei t

first bore the nam t /

I.e.); but thedi tl t 1 i 1 t i It f ml
the whole line of loute f m pome to the Airiatic

was comm nly known as the A la \ alena Qlm
Ant. p. 308.) It Kill be convenient here to adopt

the same usage, and consider the whole course of the

road under one head.

The Via Tiburtina, as the road from Rome to

Tibur was properly called, must undoubtedly h,ave

been of very ancient oripin. There must indeed

have existed from the earliest ages of Rome a fre-

quented highway or communication between the two

cities; but we are wholly iL'ii * ' *" ''"' li'ne

when a regularly made road, i' ' :it

and all the other accessories - i i-

structed from the one city to 1

.

; is

it existed in the time of the Komau i.uiinit- io.iv U;

distinctly traced by portions still remaining of tiie
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pavemont, or by scjiulclires and fragments of an-

cient builJings, so that no doubt can exist as to its

precise course. It quitted the ori<;iiial city by the

i'orla Esquilina, passed tlirough the Porta Tiburtina

(nnw Porta S. Lorenzo) in the walls of Aurdian, and

then proceeded nearly in a straight line to the Anio,

which it crossed by a bridge about 4 miles from

limne. This bridge, now called the Ponte Mammolo,

is in its pi-esent state the work of Narses. having

been restored at the same time as those on the

^'ia Salaria and Nomentana, after their destruction

by Totila, A. T>. 549. From this bridge the ancient

road followed very nearly the same line as the

moilcrn one as far as the Lago di Tartaro, a small

lake or pool of suli>hureous waters, similar in charac-

ter to the more considerable pool called the Solfatara

or Aquae Albulae, about 2 miles farther on, and a

mile to the left of the highroad. Leaving this on

the left, the Via Tiburtina proceeded almost pei fectlv

straight to tlir /'. •' / -v- a* 1'. r-t n!tl,.l,;!l

of 7Vn,/(, wli.Mv , :.- ;
;' \ . i:.:. . ,:

be no dijubt th.i: : .
i . ;

'..
:

:i ;
:

,,i

of Tons Lucalin-.. i-i f .^ •- i,.' l:-:.;i"i,-l la

evident from the massive sepulchre of the I'lautian

family (a structure not unlike the celebrated tomb

of Caecilia Metella on the Appian Way), which stands

close to the bridge, and which was constructed by M.

PlautiusLucanus, who was censor together with Tibe-

rius in the reign of Augustus. From the inscription

on an ancient milestone it appears tliat this part of the

road was constructed by him at the same time ; and it

is probable that the original Via Tiburtina was car-

ried from the Logo di Tartaro in a ditferent direc-

tion, bearing away more to the left, so as to leave

the Aquae Albulae on the right; while the road

constructed by Plautius, like the modern highroad,

passed between that lake and Tibur. The 14th

milestone was found near the spot where the road

crosses the artificial chiinnel that carries off the

waters of the lake. From the Ponte Lticano tlie

ancient road ascended the bill of Tibur by a very

.s'.cep and straight ascent, passing through or under

a portion of the vaulted substructions of the so-called

villa of Maecenas. [Tinuic]

TIh' Itiii.raiii'^ all aerce in stating the distance of

Tilnii r . i: : .: -JMiiiiles; but it in realitv !;•!

c.%:( > I- : ; \'.'-ct road, wliich cn»M : :

J'l'!/', i i\e described. The 1.'

ci\i-s ;!,. A'l I

"' M iMl:tr as an intermediate si.r
i

n.

but places It IG iM. r. Irom Rome, though the true

distance is only 14.

From Tibur the Via Valeria ascended the valley

of t he Anio, passing by the town of Varia ( I'icovaro),

S miles from Tibur, to a point marked by an inn,

now called Oslirin Ferrata, 5 miles beyond Vko-

rnro and 1.3 from rimli This point, where the

Anio makes a sudden bend, is evidently the site of

the .station Ad Lamiias of the Tabula, whence

a side road struck oif to the right, ascending the

upper vallcv of the Anio to Subl.aqneum (Awiiaco),

.1.7»n«/«c«. 15). The n I ;
i i. i: I'.ibula,

but in so confused a niaiii' : i! i ) :

i

l~.^lble to

make it ..lit SnV.l:i.in.-!:- ii ;ii|;ii IS milcs

fV,.n i;.-..K- 1' - -..:r.. - ;:n;a Tibur.

,;
I

. i . roused the hills to i

«iii. I, .nr .shll visible at some

than the modern village of I

VIA VALERIA.

Carsoli. Thence it ascended a steep mountain-

pass, where portions of the ancient road, with its

pavement and substructions, arc still visible, and de-

scended again into the basin of the Lake Fucinus.

After passing by,rather than through, Alba Facensis,

it was carried along the N. shore of the lake to Cer-

fennia, the site of which is clearly ideutilied at a

s])Ot just below the village of CoW Armeno. [Cek-
1 i.NMA.l llr ii>. a.s already mentioned, the original

\ ,a \
: .

: ii.,l ; but the continuation of it,

aN . . : . (
I iaudius, and given in the Itine-

rar:..., :i;,l;.^^.i L.i .^tucp mountain-pass of the Moss
iMtus, and thence descended into the valley of

the Aternus, on the banks of wdnch, near its con-

fluence with the Gizio, stood the city of Corfinium.

Three miles from that city was a bridge over the

Aternus (near the site of the present town of Popoli),

which constituted an important military position.

[Atkp.xus.] Below this point the river flows through

I 1 nir 'V pass or defile, through which the Via Va-
' was carried. The station Interpromiom,

I
,

III the Itineraries as 12 miles from Corfinium,

liin I li. placed at the Osfen'orfJS. Valentino, hAoii

tlie village of the same name. Thence the road

descended the valley of the Aternus to its mouth,

which is correctly placed by the Itineraries 21 miles

from Interpromium, and 9 beyond Teate {Chieti).

The distances given in the Antonino Itinerary

from Rome to this point are as follow :

—

Rome to Tibur (7VkoK) - - sx. M.r.

Carseoli (Ru. near Carsoli) xxii.

Alba Fucentia (^?6a) - xxv. (xxii.)

Cerfennia {Sla Felicita) xxiii. (xiii.)

Corfinium (S. I^'elino) - xvi. (xvii.)

Interpromium (^Ost. di S.

Valentino) - - xi. (xii.)

Teate (Chieti) - - xvii. (xu.)

The distances stated in parentheses are the correc-

tions suggested by D'Anville, who examined the

whole of this line of route with much care, and are

confirmed by the discovery of ancient milestones,

.which leave no doubt as to the actual distances. The
genera! cm i feiiif-.- ef the result thus obtained is con-

iliii I Iv a I' ; it of Pliny (iii. 5. s. 6), in which

I iiltli of Italy in its central part,

a I ; I r mnuths of the Tiber to that
•

'. \ \ 1
-li !:;:'.<. Here the mention of

1 , A riiat the measurement
111, \ I \ , : a. Now the corrected

:. ;.i:.i -^ I 1
I :. a an iiui to US miles from

Kduic to Icate, or 1:;;') miles to the mouth of the

Aternus; and if to this be added 16 miles from Rome
to Ostia, the result is 141 miles, agreeing, within

5 miles, with the statement of Pliny.

(For a full examination of this whole line of route,

see D'Anville, Analyse Geogr. de I'ltalie, pp. 170

—

182, and Kramer, Uer Fvciner See, pp. .'")9— 62.

The Via Tiburtina and the first part of the Valeria

are also described and examined by Westphal, Jidm.

Kamp. pp. 108— 121, and Nibby, Vie degli Antichi,

pp. 96—104 )

The proper termination of the Via Valeria, as con-

tinued by Claudius, was undoubtedly at the mouth

of the Aternus. But llie Antonine Itinerary con-

tinues it on to Hadria, which it places at 14 M.P.

from 'rcali' ; but this distance is nmcli below the

trirli r.|.-:..i:la i..!: ;.,:ia.:-JI M.I'. The pro-

ba. , , la' , 1
I

: . .: 1 Alriliusit tcll

iir.i ::, ,
:,|| I ; !

i

_..:.:. along the

cua.4 >-t ti.e Al;i..i:u, .ina v,i, ...... Willi. lut belonging

properly to any of the three highways that proceeded
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from Kome to that sea, served to connect the Valerian,

Salarian, and Flaminian Ways. For this reason it may
be useful to set down here the stations and distances

along this line of coast, from the mouth of the Ateraus

to Ancona. They are thus given in the Antonine

Itinerary (p. 313):

—

From the Ostia Aterni (^Pescara) to

Hadria {AtH) - - - xvi. Ji.p.

Castrum Novum (near Giulia

Nuova) . - - XV.

Castrum Truentium (at the moutli

of the Tronto) - _ - xii.

Castellum Firmanum (Porto di

Fermo) . - - - xsiv.

Potentia (Potenza) - . - xxii.

Numana {Humana) - - - s.

Ancona----- viii.

Here the coast-road joined one branch of the Via

Flaminia ; and the distances from Ancona to Arimi-

nnm will be found in the article on that road. [Via

Flamdjia.]
The Via Valeria, like the Aemilia and Flaminia,

f:avn Ti,i:r,.- t-i n-,p c' tlm Inter divisions or provinces

of ni Ki
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VIBO, VIBO VALENTIA. [Hippo.nium.]

VIBONENSIS SINUS, another name of the Hip-

poniatcs Si.u.s. [Hmtonum.]
\ III AHA .r \ ICI.IIA (D-.a.T.'a: Etk. Vi-

.M,' ! 1 .1 . :. .' \.
; ,11 tlie N. of

I: , r I
, \ "ra.anddis-

X'.r:. --
I

;,. , t; •,, r : •
.

: ,

:
:

, .Ml tlielatter

city {Ilh,. Ant. ].. I--
,

. :,r,Q). No
mention is found of \;' i; man con-

quest of this part of Ii . :' > t record of

its existence is an insi 11, ,

,.;
: 'lican period

wljich infonns us that the limits ln-twccn its territorj'

and that of the Atestini were fixed and determined

by the proconsul Sex. Atilius Saranus in c. c. 1.36.

(brell. Inscr. 3110.) It is .also incidentally men-

tioned as one of the municipal towns in the N. of

Italv, in B.C. 43. (Cic. ad Fam. xi. 19.) Strabo

notic.'S it as one of the minor towns of Vcnetia, and

T;,.-'Ms t..]:. „. -l.nt it w.as taken bv Antonius, the

_
:

• \ -11. on his .advance from Patavium

ti\ 11!,.! I MH'r that sufficiently proves it not

lli:-' ,M. ,^ S 'lao'v. r.
•214.-)' Rut it'abvn.vs co„-

Vi!.; . I .
.

;
•!:. liili.i o! tin' M irsi, rdl-nl,

ana \. -,:.;. i: ._ :i « iiK-h the ro:,,! really piisscil, as

by the Via Salaria. [lTAI.I-\,'p. 93.] [E. H. B.]

VIADUS (Oui'aSos), a river of Germ,any, west

of the Vistula, mentioned bv both Ptolemy (ii. 1 1.

^i--) a.,1 Mi:.:.. 11, (p. .53) as flowiuj; into the

jlai. -
: !:i;tK-. Neither of these .authors

mf,;' >..urce or its cour.-e, but it is

geiin ,:;. a ..
,

i to be the Oder. Ptolemy in

another p.aisage (ii. 11. § 15) mentions, according

to the common reading, a river 'laSoua, which

some regard as a tributary of the Viadus, and others

as a name of the upper Viadus ; but Wilberg, the

latest editor of Ptolemy, treating 'laSoia as a corrupt

reading, h.as altered it to OiimSos. [L. S.]

VIANA (Ouiara), a place in Ehaetia, on the

Toad from Vemania to Augusta Vindelicorum (Ptol.

ii. 12. § 4) ; it is marked in the Peutinger Table as

Viaca, and its site is now occupied by a place called

Wageck. [L. S.]

VIATIA. [Beatia.]
VIBI FORUJI. [KoKUM ViBii.]

VIB1NU.M, or VIBONIU.M {'ledyiov: Bomno),
a town of Apulia, in the interior of that country, 7

miles S. of Aec.ae (Troja) and 15 from Luceria.

Its correct name is given by Pliny, who enumerates

the Vibinates among the municipal communities of

Apulia, and by inscriptions which are still extant at

Bovino, an episcopal town situated on one of the

lower slopes of the Apennines, on the right of the

river Cervaro (Cerbalus). (Plin. iii. 11. s. 16;

Holsten, Not. ad Cluver. p. 272.) There is no

doubt that it is the place of which the name
is corruptly written in Ptolemy, Vibarnum (Ow-
Sapmy, iii. 1. § 72), and which is called by Polybius

Vibonium ('ISa-riot', for which we should proKably

read OviSiivtov, Schweigh. ad he). The latter

author distinctly places it among the Daunian Apu-
lians, and mentions that Hannib.al established his

camp there, and thence laid waste the territory

of Arpi and other neighbouring cities. (Polyb. iii.

88.) [E. H. B.]

VIBIONES (Oi5iei'u«j or 'IgiWes, Ptol. iii. 5.

§ 23), a people of European Sarmatia, on the N. side

of Mount Bodinus, probablv on the river hra i

Jei-iza in Volhjnia.
'

[T. H. D.]

also from Suetonius that it was t:

cramm.ari.in Remli.ius Palar : ,

2.3.) It is noticed .also by b-: 1
1
T . .

1'

.as well as in the Itineraries, ail.

i

till near the close of the Eonian I

nicijial town of some considcia:;

ferior to its opulent neighbour^. \ : < .

vium. (Plin. iii. 19. s. 23 ; Ptol. iii. 1.

Orell. Tmcr. 3219). It sufi'ered severely in c

with most of the cities of Venetia from the i

of Attila (a.d. 452). bv whom it was laii

with fire and sword i

/.' '. .1.'.
' >..

i
.". 1

it recovered from tlii^ <
'

under the Lomb.ards a

(P. Diac.

ublic and

is still a populous city with about 30,000 inhabit-

ants, but has no remains of antiquity.

The n.ame is written in insciiptions Vicetia, -which

has been restored by recent editors .as the true read-

ing both in Plinv and in T.acitus. but it is certain

that before theclo.se of the Koman Empire the name

Vicentia (which has been retauied in the modern

Vicenza) was already in use. [E. H. B.]

VICIANUM, a place in Moesia {Tab. Petit.),

probably the Btpfora of Procopius (rfe Aed. iv. 4.

p. 281), and the present Nova Berda. [T. H. D.]

VICTO'EIA (Oi-iKTM/j.'a, Ptol. ii. 3. § 9), the

most eastern place belonging to the Dainnonii in

Brit.annia Barbara. Camden (p. 1190) tliinks that

it is Bede's Caer GuHi a'll M .' it -r..! . ;i rf,.-h-

keith Island, in the /'
' '

'
' '

' Ii is

of opinion th.at it is , I
/ / I Ii 1>.]

VICTO'KIAE Jluxs a 1 ! 11

Citerior.nearthelberus. (Liv. \: ii i i :
1 1,

]

VICTO'RIAE PUKTUS, a i .
lo

.Tuliobriga, a town of the Canta 1
:

Ii . lar

raconensis. (Plin. iv. 20. s. 34, i .\.. i
,s.,,,/ ,-/„t.

(Cf. Florez, E.ip. Sagr. xxiv. p. 9.) [T. H. D.J

VICTUMVIAE. [TiciNu.s].

VICUS ALEXANDBI. [Via Ostiensis.]

VICUS AMBIATINUS. [Ambiatisus.]

I

VICUS AQUA'RIUS, a pl.aee in the territory of

I the Vaccaei in Hispania Tarraconensis (Itin. Ant.
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p. 439.) Variously iclenli6ed with Villa/iifila and

nUasecco. [T. H. I) ]

VICUS AQUEXSIS. [Aquaic Convexakum.]
VICUS CAECl'LIUS, a place in Lusitania be-

longing to the Vettones, on the rrad from Aupusta

Einerita to Caesaraugusta. (/(m. Ant. p. 434.)

Variously identified with Naralconcejo and 5. Es-

tevan. [T. H. U.]

VICUS CUJnXA'RIUS, a place of the Carpetani

in Hispania Tarraconensis, somewhat S. of the

Tagns, and E. of Toletum. Probably the modern

St. Cna. de la Zarza, which is still renowned for its

cumin, (llorales, Antig. p. 77; Florez, Esp.Sagr.

V. p. 22.) Others have identified it with Ocaiia

and Bayona. [T. H. D.]

VICUS DOLUCENSIS, in Gallia. The name
occurs only on an inscription found at Halinghen,

near Boulogne, the ancient Gesoriacum [Geso-

HLiCloi]. Vicus Dolucensis may be the old name
of Halinghen. (Ukert, Gallien.) [G. L.]

VICUS HEXENAE, in Gallia, mentioned by

Sidonius Apollinaris {Major. Carm. 5. 21G), in the

country of the Atrebates ; but geographers disagree

about the site. Some place it at Bedin or Besdin,

on the Canche, but that river is in the country of

the Jlorini. Others fix it at a place called Lem, and

others in other jilaces. (Ukert, Gallien.) [G. L.]

VICUS ICTIMULORUM. [Ictimuli.]

VICUS JULII or ATURES, in Aquitania. The
name Civitas Aturensium occurs in the Notitia of the

Gallic I'rovinces. The name Atures also occurs in

Sidonius Apollinaris (ii. ep. 1). In the passage of

Tibullus, cited tinder Atueus [Vol. I. p. 336]
" Atur '

is said to be a correction of Scaliger, the

JISS. having Atax :
—

" Quem tremeret forti milite victus Atur ;"

but the great critic is probably right.

At the council of Agde (Agatha), A. v. 506,

there is a subscription by a bishop " de civitate

Vico JuU," and the same name occurs in Gregory of

Tours. D'Anville affirms that Atures and Vicus

Julii are the same place, relying on a Notice, where

we read " Civitas Adtorensium Vico Juli." The

name of the river Atur was also given to a people

Atures, who have given their name to the town of

4 e wh cli IS on the Adour (DAnvnIle \o
tec

i ) [G L ]

\ICLS JLLIUS m Gniha is mentnned only in

the N titu 1 ti Ln f
r 1 I ] i I tleorde-s

t tae .-ce V,,,,.)

Iti phed I ) and

t bt ( (itieich

entc tl e 1 I I e [G L ]

\ICLsM\IPIM [\iiCvssiA]
MCLSNU\US [\iiSVL\KiA]
VICUS Sl'ACOKUM. [Spacokum Vicus ]

VICUS VARIANUS. [Via Aemii.ia, No. 5.]

VIDRUS (OuiSpos), a small coast river in tlie

west of Germany, between the Rhenus and the

Ami.sia (Ptol. ii. U. § 1; Marcian. p. 51), is pro-

bahlv the same as the IVeclii. [L. S.']

VIDUA (piiiSoia, Ptol. ii. 2. § 2), a river on the

X. coast of Hibernia; according to Camden (p.

1411), the Crodagh. Others identify it with the

Culmore. [T. H. D.]

VIDUBIA or VIDUBIO, in Gallia, appears in

the Table on a road from Andematunnm {Langres)

tn Cabillio, which is CabiUonum {Chdloasur-Saim).

The road passes through File or Tile [Tii.EJ to Vi-

VIEXNA.
dubia. The distance in the Table between Tile and
Chalon, 39 le:igues, is correct ; and it is 19 from

Tile to Vidubia. irAnville fixes Vidubia at SL
Bernard, on tii» litHi- r!v>r Voiqe, a branch of the

Saone. (U'A., v \, .:
, ,,.

j [G. L.]
VIDUC.\^-I ~. .

' p.,,,le in Gallia Lng-
dunensis. 1',,,. u- I

- m. -.iiuns them before the

Bodiocasses, nuu ati- mi].)."M-d to be the I'.ninrasvcs

[Baiocasses]. I'tulemy (ii. 8. § 5) writf, tl:c

name Oit^ouKaifnot or OiJiSouKatrffioi, for ^^' muvt

assume them to be the Viduca.sses, th"u-li lie

places the Viducassii next to the Osismii, and the

Veneti between the Viducassii and the l.e.Novii.

But the Viducasses are between the Baiocasses and

the Lexovii. The boundary between the Viducasses

and the Baiocasses is indicated by a name Fins
(Fines), which often occurs in French geography.

There is a place named Vievx SW. of Caen, in

the dt^partment of Calvados, some distance from the

left bank of the river Ome. This place is men-
tioned in the titles or muniments of the neigh-

bouring abbey of Fontenai, on the other side of the

Ome, under the name of Videocae or Veocae, of

which Vieux is a manifest corruption, as D'Anville

shows, like Tricasses, Trecae, Troies, and Duro-
casses, Drocae, Dreux. There is or was a stone

preserved in the chateau of Torigni, in the arron-

dissement of Saint Ld, in the department of Manclie,

which contains the inscription okdo CI^^TATIS

vjdvcas. This marble, which was found at Vieux
in 1580, is said to be the pedestal of a statue placed

in the third century of our aera in honour of T. Sen-

nius Solemnis. In the excavations made at Vievx

in 1705 were found remains of public baths, of an
aqueduct, a gymnasium, fragments of columns, of

statues, and a great number of medals of the im-

perial period, besides other remains. Inscriptions,

of the date A. d 238, found on the spot show that

this city had temples and altars erected to Diana,

to Mars, and t^ Mercury. (Xouveaux Essais sur la

Ville de Caen, par M. L'Abbe' Delarue, 2 vols. Caen,

1842, cited by Richard et Hocquart, Guide da
Voyageur.')

The name of this old town is unknown, bnt the

remains show that it was a Roman city, probably

built on a Celtic site; and several Roman roads

branch off from it. Some geographei-s suppose it to

be the Araegenns or Araegenue of the Table, which

D'Anville would fix at Bayeux. But the site of

Araegenus is doubtful. [Augustodurus.] [G. L.]

VIENNA (Oi'Ui'ii, OvUi'va i Eth. Vicnnensis :

Vienne), a city of the Allobroges (Ptol. ii. 10. § 1 1)
in Gallia Narbonensis, on the eiist bank of the

Bhane; and the only town which Ptolemy assigns

to the Allobroges. Stephanus (s. v. Bievvos) gives

this form of the word and an Ethnic name Bie'wios,

and he suggests also Bifvinitrto! and Bitwoios from

a fonn Biei'*'?;. He has preserved a tradition about

Vienna being a Cretan colony from Biennus in

Crete ; and accordingly, if this were true, its origin

is Hellenic. Dion Cassius (xlvi. 50) has a story

about some people being expelled from Vienna by

the Allobroges, but he does not say who they were.

[LuGDUNUiM.]
The position of Vienna is easily fixed by the

name and by its being on the Roman road along

the east side of the Bhdne. There is a difficulty,

however, as D'Anville observes, in the Antonine

Itinerary, which makes Vienna xxiii. from Lug-

dnnum, and adds the remark that by the shorter

cut it is xvi. The number xvi. occurs also in the
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Table. It is remarked, too, that Seneca (De Morte

Clamlii, c. 6) says that Claudius was bom at Lug-

dunum (Lijon), " ad sextum decinium lapidem a

Vienna." The real distance from Vienna to tlie

Rhone at iyon is about 17 51. P.; but D'Anville

suggests that the territory of Lugdunum may have

h.ad a narrow strip on the south side of the Rhine.

There can be no road of 23 M. P. from Lug-

dunum to Vienna, unless it be one on the west bank

of the Rhone. Strabo (iv. pp. 184, 186) makes the

distance between Lugdunum and Vienna 200 stadia

or 20 M. P., which is too much.

Vienna is first mentioned by Caesar {B. G. vii. 9),

and only once mentioned. He had crossed the Cc-

vennes into the Aiivergne in the depth of winter,

and lie went airain over the mountains to Vienna to

meet a newly- levied cavalry furcc. which some time

before he had sent on thither. Under the Empire

Vienna was a great city, and there was rivalry and

enmity between it and Lugdunum. (Tacit. Hist.

i. 65.) Mela speaks of it as a flourishing place ;

and under the Empire it was a Colonia (Plin. iii. 4 ;

Tacit, Ekt. i. 66). before the time i.f Claudius, who

speaks of it in his Oratio {super CinhUc Gnllis danJa)
;

" Ornatissima ecce Colonia valentis.^inlaque Vien-

nensium, qnam longo jam tempore senatores huic

curiae coufert." (J. Lipsius, Excurs. ad Tacit. Ann.

lib. xi.) This passage shows that Vienna had

already supplied members to the Roman senate, and

it must have been a Romana Colonia. Martial (vii.

88) calls it " pulcra "
:
—

" Fertur habere meos, si vera est fama, libellos,

Inter delicias pulcra Vienna sua.s."

So Pliny says that his works were in the booksellers'

shops at Lugdunum. [Lvgdunum.] These facts

present a curious contrast between the book trade in

a French provincial town under the Empire and at

the present d.ay, when a man would not find much.

Vienna was also noted for the wine (Martial, xiii.

107) that grew in the neighbourhood ; and some

of the best wines of the Rhone are still made about

Vienne. This town afterwards gave name to the

subdivision of Narbonensis named Viennensis.

The modern town of Vienne is in the department

of hire, on the little river Gere, which flows through

Vienm to the Rhine. The modern town is in the

narrow valley of the Gei-e, and extends to the banks

of the Rhone. The Roman town was placed on two

terraces in the form of amphitheatres. There still

exist the foundations of the massive Roman walls above

1 9,000 feet in circuit which enclosed Vienna. These

walls, even in the weakest parts, were about 20 feet

thick ; and it appears that there were round towers

at intervals. There are at Vienne the remains

of some arcades, which are supposed to have foimed

the entrance to the Thermae. They are commonly

called triumphal arches, but there is no reason for

this appellation. One of the arcades bears the name

of the emperor Gratiau. There is a temple which

M. Schneider has conjecttu-ed to have been dedicated

to Augustus and Livia, if his deciphering of the

inscription may be trusted. This is one of the best

preserved Roman monuments of its kind in France

after the Maison Carree of Xitnes [Nejlvusus].

It is now a Museum, and contains some valuable

ancient remains and inscriptions. This building is

of the Corinthian order, with six columns in front

and eight on e.ach side; the columns are above 3

feet in diameter, and 35 feet high, including the

base of the capitals.
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There is a singular monument near Vienne, some-

times called Pontius Pilate's tomb, there being a

tradition that Pilate was banished to Vienna. But

even if Pilate was sent to Vienna, that fact will not

prove that this is his monument. It is a pyramid

supported on a quadrangular constmction, on the

sides of which there are four arcades with semicircular

arches at the top; and there are columns at each of

the angles of the construction. Each side of the

square of this basement is about 21 fi'ct long, and the

height to the top of the entablature of the basement

l«.t hiL'li.

not finished. It h.-is on tlie whole a very fine ap-

pearance. There is a drawing of it in the Pemii)

Cyclopaedia (art. Vienne"). made on the spot in

1838 by W. B. Clarke, architect.

The remains of the amphitheatre have been found

only by excavation. It was a building of great

magnitude, the long diameter being above 500 feet

and the smaller above 400 feet, which dimensions

are about the same as those of the amphitheatre of

Verona. It has been used as a quarry to build the

modern town out of. Three aqueducts supplied

Vienna with wjitrr limine' tlie F.oman period. Tlieso

aijueducts riiii :; tlu'r on the side of the

hill which ! :.;ik of the Gere, and

they are ii-,r . , ;:i,„ , :
:,. another, but at dif-

fere'nt eUva:;ui. '. 1 i.;: li,.;liest was intended to

supiily tliL' aiiq.iiiihfatre when a naumachia was

exliibiteil. 'I'licie are also remains of a fourth

aqiK-duct larL'i' ciaiugh for four persons to walk in

upright and abrea.-t. These aqueducts were almost

entirely constructed under ground, with a fall of

about one in a thousand, and for the most part lined

inside with a red cement as high up as the spring

of the arches.

The Roman road, sometimes called the Via Do-

mitia, ran from Arelate {Arks) along the E. side

of the river to Lugdunum {Lynn). Where it enters

Vienne, it is now more than 3 feet below the surface

of the ground, and this depth increases as it goes

farther into the town. It is constructed of large

blocks of stone. Another road went from VieiuLi

to the Alpis Graia {Little St. Bernard) through

Bergintkl-m: and it is an interesting fact to find

that several villages on this road retain names given

to them ill respect of the distance from Vienne:

thus Septtnu 1, r i;;,,<.. i> ;, , - 'I ,;. ,. .and Bie-

nwz 10 Rill ii: \Mitherroad

led from I <• 'is.- <;,:,iobk) to

the Alpis C-: : ;
1/ • -

'
-..' Kithard

/qua

ticularlv MM
which contaii> II;.' a:,.w, r. I.. ,, - , ' :s

proposed by the Acade'mie des Inscriptions et l'>i-lles

Lettres ; also the references in Ukert, GalUen,

p. 453.) [G. L.]

VIGESIMUM, AD. 1. A station in Gallia

Narbonensis, the distance of which from a given

point determined its name, as we see in the case of

other names of places derived from numerals. [Duo-
DECIJIUM, An; Vienna.] The place is xx. M. P.

from Narbo {Xarbonne) on the road to Spam, and

may be at or near a place called La Palme.

2. There is another Ad ^'igesinmm which occurs

inthe Itin. of Bordeaiix to Jerusalem, on the road from

Toulouse. These numerals show that such cities



I3I0 VILLA FAUSTINL

liad the privilege of reckoning their roads from the

capital to the limit of their territories, whir." a

Fines often occurs. [FuJES.] (D'Anvillc, Notice,

^c) [G.L.I
VILLA FAUSTINI, a place of the Iceni in Bri-

tannia Romana, on the road from Lonilinium to the

northern boundary wall. (Itin. AnI.f. 474.) Cam-
den (p. 438) identifies it with St. Edmund's Bury;
hut others have placed it near Thetford, at Wutpit,

and at ToniJiam Panm. [T. H. D.]

VIMINA'CIU.M (OuiM'TOKioK, PtoL ill. 9. § 3),

an important town of Jloesia Superior, lying some-

what E. of the month of the Margus, and connected

with Constantinople by a highroad which passed

tln-ough Naissus. (/(ire. Ant. p. 133; Itin. Hiero-

sol. p. 564.) It was the head-quarters of the Legio

\ii. Claudia. (7i.; cf. Eutrop. is. 13 ; Procop. "de

Aed. iv. 6. p. 287 ; Theophyl. i. 5, viii. 12, &c.)

liy the later Greeks the name is written Bi/jLLPOLKiof.

^'ariously identified with liam or Kama, and Kosto-

lacz. (Cf. Marsili, Danub. ii. p. 10 ; Mannert, vii.

p. 78.) [T. H. D.]

VIJIINA'CIIBI {OiipiiviKiov, Ptol. ii. 6. § 50),

a town of the Vaccaei in Hispania Tarraconensis,

to the E. of Pallancia. {Itin. Ant. pp. 449, 453.)

Mentified witli Valderaduci or Beceril. [T. H. D.]

VINCEIA, a town of Moesia Superior, between

Jlons Aureus and Margum, and 6 miles from the

former. (/«m. Ant. p. 132) In the /(i«. Iliero-

.ml. (p. 564) it is called Vingeius or Vingeium.

Lapie identifies it with Semendria. [T. 11. D.]

VINCUM. [BiNGiUM.]

VINDA (Oi!i.'5.'a, Ptol. v. 4. § 7), a place in

Galatia, between Pessinns and Ancyra, near the

modern Illclja. {It. Ant. pp. 201, 202.) [L. S.]

VINDALUM, or VINDALIUM {OviySaXoy), in

Gallia Narbonensis, a place where Domitius Aheno-

barbus defeated the AUobroges, B. c. 121. [Gallia
Tf.ansalpixa, Vol. I. p. 954.] Strabo (iv. p. 185)

says that Vindalum is at the confluence of the Sul-

gas [SuLGA.s] and the Rhone. Florus (iii. 2)

names this river Vindalicus or Vindelicus. The

Sulgas is the Sorgue. D'Anville, relying, as he

often does, on a mere resemblance of name, would

place Vindalium at IW«i€, which is about a mile from

the junction of the Sorgue and the Rhone. Others

would place Vindalium at Port de la Traille, the

place where the Sorgue joins tlie Rhone. [G. L.]

VINDANA PORTUS {OliUafa Mfiw), a b.ay

on the north-west coast of GaUia (Ptol. ii.8.§l),and

placed by Ptolemy between the mouth of the Herius

[Heru-.s] .ind the Promontorium Gubaeum. D'An-

ville supposes the Vindana to be the bay of Morbi-

liun, at the bottom of which was the capital of the

Veneti, now Vaniies. Other geographers have made
other guesses : the bay of Dmuimez, the mouth of

the Blavet, and others still. [G. L.]

VINDELEIA (OoerSfAem, Ptol. ii. 6. § ,53), a

town of the Autrigones in Hispania Tarraconensis,

between Virovesra and Deobriga. {Itin. Ant. p. 454.)

Probablv Pnnenrbo. [T. H. D.]

VINDELI'CIA {OiivSfXKia. or B.i'SeA.K.o), the

most western of the four Danubian provinces of the

Roman empire. In the time of Augustus, it formed

a distinct province by itself, but towards the end of

tiie first century after Christ it was united with

Rhaetia. At a still later ]>eriod the two counti'ies

were again separated, and Rhaetia Proper appears

under the name Rhaetia Prima, and Vindelicia
|

under that of Rhaetia Sccuuda. We have here to

P]ieak only of the latter or Vindelicia, as it appears
1

VINDILIS INSULA.
' ^ it w,is bounded on

I. that is, by the

Nori^by Rhaelia,

which it\\aN : river Oenus {Inn).

The line dt .,cn Vindelicia and
Rhaetia is iv\ i:m:i;i !,,.i ,, lyv.hcre, but was in all

probability formed by the ridge of the Khaetian

Alps. Vindelicia accordingly embraced the north-

eastern parts of Switzerland, the south-eastern part

of Baden, the sonthern part of Wiirtemberg and
Bavaria, and the northern part of Tirol (Ptol. ii.

12. § 1, 13. § 1, viii. 7. § 1 ; Se.xt. Ruf. 8 ; Aga-
them. ii. 4.) The country is for the most part flat,

and only its foutheni parts are traversed by off-

shoots of the Rhaetian Alps. As to the products of

Vindelicia in ancient times, we have scarcely any
information, though we are told by Dion Cassius

(liv. 22) that its inhabitants can-ied on agriculture,

and by other authors that the country was very

fertile. (Solin. 21 ; Isid. Orig. i. 4.) The chief

rivers of Vindelicia are : the Danube, the upper part

of which flowed through the country, and farther

down formed its boundary. All the others are

Alpine rivers and tributaries of the Danube, such as

the Ilaugus, Guntia, Licus, Virdo, Isarus,

and the Genus, which separated Vindelicia from

Noricum. The Lacus Brigantinus in the south-

west also belonged to Vindelicia.

The inhabitants of Vindelicia, the Vindelici, were

a kindred race of the Rhaeti, and in the time of

Augustus certainly Celts, not Germans, as some
have supposed. Their name contains the Celtic

root Vind, which also occurs in sc-viTal other Ci'liic

names, such as VintlnliM;. i. \,, j .in,, i-, \ ;; j ;,:.-:i,

and others. (Zeuss, 7'; / ^- 1' -

fenbach, Celtica,U. 1. ;
i i

i
• -

out assuming that tli'' \

believe that their name is conn..

:

i

Wende/i, and that it was use I

nation for nations or tribes that

whence the modern IFew? and i!
' .

Vandali or Vindili. (Comp. Herat. Carm. iv. 4. IS

;

Strab. iv. pp. 193, 207, vii. pp. 293, 313; Tac.

Ann. ii. 17, Hist. iii. 5 : Suet. Aug. 21 ; Veil. Pat.

ii. 39 ; Plin. iii. 24.) After their subjugation by

Tiberius, many of them were transplanted into other

countries. (Strab. vii. p. 207 ; Dion Cass. liv. 22.)

The principal tribes into which, according to Straho,

Pliny, and Ptolemy, the Viral. 'i--; vtv.. .i^:.!.-,!,

were: the Brigaxtii, Runica i ... I . m '''•;-

SUANTAE, BeNLAUNI, BkEU.ni, :i:
. i I. .Ill I i'

more important towns were : Au^n : i \ i .
.

h.ih,

their capital, Reginum, Arbor leux, iiriL'auiuun,

Vemania, Campodunum, Abodiacum, Abusina, Quin-

tiana Castra, Batava Castra, Vallattun, Isiniscs,

Pons Oeni, and a few others, which are treated of in

separate articles. (Comp. Rayser, Der Oberdmau-
Icreis Bayerns unter den Romern, Augsburg. 1830

;

J. Becker, Drusits und die Vindelicier, in Schneide-

win's Philologus, v. p. 1 19, foil.) [L. &]
VINDENAE, aplace in Upper Moesia, on the road

from Naissus to Scodra. {Tab. Petit.) [T. H. D.]

VI'NDERIS {OuiySepws iroToiioi (KgoKal, PtoL

ii. 2. § 8), a little river on the E. coast of Hibernia,

periiaps that which falls into Sirangford Bay ; but

Camden (p. 1403) places it more to the N. near

Can-iclfergus. [T. H. D.]

VINDILI. [Vaxdai.1.]

VINDILIS INSULA, on the Atlantic coast of



VINDINUM.

Gallia, is mentioned in the llaritime Itin. after Ux-

antis and Sina or Sena. Middle aje documents

prove that the island otMelle-ile was once named Giie-

del, and this is the name Vindilis, the interclianqe

of Gu or G and W or V being common. [Vapin-

CUM.] Though this is the only evidence, it is suffi-

cient, for the

to have been

islands alnntr il

VINDIXD
VINDIUS

§28), a chain

NE. and S\\

.

Namadus (nmi

30'. Thevaiv:

lu.I ! 1,1 /

VlNLiiL.>or \i;\.\ll

6. § 21), a mountain i

which ran in a W. din- !

conum and formed the li ii

tabri and the Astures.

W. portion of tlie Cantab:

had its source in it.

VINDOBALA, a statimi

Britain, which « .~ _ i:;

:

gorum. Cam '

i
ii

End; whilst II 1

be Rlltclli.Sh r
1

\ ' /;

[Va,m., I

Belk-Ue is not likely

when smaller

. [G.L.]

... [V.]

ian chain. The Iberus

[T. H. D.]

0.1 the wall „f Hadrian in

n\.)

1
[T.ll.D.]

i:\'DOBONA(Ouir5<i«oi-ra:

17i • Danube in Upper Tannonia,

was Mi-iiiuily I
I'l ;!ic place, but afterwards became

a Koinan muiiiciiiium, as we learn from inscriptions.

(Gruter, Imcript. p. 4.) This town, which accord-

ing to Ptolemy (ii. 15. § 3) for some time bore

the name of Juliobona {^lav\i6§ova)^ was situated

at the foot of Mons Cetius, on the road running

along the right bank of the river, and in the course

of time became one of the most important military

stations on the Danube; for after the decay of Car-

nuntum it was not only the station of the principal

part of the Danubian fleet, but also of the Lejio

X.Gemina. (ft. ^n(. pp. 233, 248, 261, 266 ; fab.

Pent. ; Aurel. Vict, de Caes. 16 ; Agathem. ii. 4 ;

tToniand. Get. 50, where it is called Vindomina.)

Vindobona suffered severely during the invasion of

the Huns under x\ttila, yet continued to be a

cially under the

and. /. c.) It is well known
.\urelius died at Vindobona.

1 0, Epit 18 ; comp. Fischer,

iiidobonae, Vindobonae, 1 767

;

-/(te Wiens, i. p. 43, foil.

;

. i. p. 166, foil.) [L.S.]

i iikice in Britannia Romana,

d..i;I.Ml:a. S.uc l^l . •

Saruiiij where are rcma

Camden, however (p. 61)

and Horsley (p. 472) wi

VINDOLA.N'A. a sia;

wall in Brhani, vj.,, ;

in garrison. (
i

it is called Vi I,

it with Old 117,.. >^,-,

Little Chestei-s. [Yalu

. < :^.i- IV. Galloniinlay

i: m.'Geo.Rav. (v.3l')

up. 1087) identifies

11 1 i.v (p. 89, &c.) with

1)31 KOMANUM.] [T.H.D.]

VINTIUJL 1.111

VINDOMAGUS (Ow^S<l/xa7..^ ) in i; .i! a Xai !»,.

nensis, one of the two cities ^\li: i In.

§10) assigns to the Volcae ,\ . I i,

nothing to determine the posit in ^i \ n: , a, i_ns,

except the fact that there is a town I'i^wi, where
some remains have been found. Le Viijan is NVV.
of NUmes, and on the southern border of the Ce-
vennes. [G. L.]

VINDOMIS or VINDOJIUM, a pl.ice belonging

probably to the Belgae in Britannia Romana on the

road from Venta Belsrarum to Calleva. (/(m. Aiit.

PP 4-i!. 4^i'.7> Horsley (p. 459) identifies it with

^ ' ' ' '
'' have sought it Sit E. Sherbotme,

i:
:

Ii II '.'. [T.H.D.]
'• r. I " ' ,"i: \, 1 tmvn of the Brig.antes in the

Vindoniss.a. The place is 117,,- : —is
canton of Aarf/mt, near the in:. ,

: 7.;-,

licKS, and IJmuuith. Vindoni-.:, v., . :,- :. I
n,n

fuund' tliere. In th." Ru-Ufjnihe there are traces of

an aiiipliitlioatrn, and on the road from Brauneck-

b<rff to Ku/ui/.-^Jchk/t the reinains of an aqueduct

The name of the xxi. Legion has been discovercil in

inscriptions found at H7«</«c/i. Near ]Vindm/i is

the former convent and monastery of Kdnigaftltkiij

where some of the members of the Habsburg family

are buried. Several Roman roads help to fix tho

position of Vindonissa. The Table places it at

the dist.ance of xxii. from Augusta Rauraonnim
{Augst) [Augusta Rai-k waii:rii]

: and a Ii.<r

road went from Villi l"n I i ii-t \i'm7mim iVu,,-

durum] to Arbor 17:, I: , \ , is

named Vindo in a Tai;, ,
i

1
.l-

menius, and C.astrum \ ,i , ,, , ,,i .\l,i.^,loi .'^i'-

When Cbristianity'was .•s:,,l,h-]i..,l ni'tliese i^artsj

w.as af!erw.ards rem ,-.
I :, '. In tlie

third and fourth ctnitn , \ , ; ,7 :

i Al, ; :,:,ni

damaged the town. Ill:::, ,
: : , , ..l

Vindoniss.a. and Chil,i, , :: ],,:,_• n,,, Ir,,,,- ,:,-

stroyed it in the sixth ccntnry. (,1) Anvilie, ^'ltlr,:,

4c. ; Ernesti, A'ote on Tacit. Ilist. iv. 70 ; Ncigc-

baur, Neuestes Gemdlde der Schweiz.) [G. L.]

VINIOLAE, a place of the Oretani in Hispania

Tarraconensis, between Acatucci and Mentcsa Bastia.

{Itin. A nt. p. 402.) Variously identified with Him<-
Jansandasa place on the river JSoroso. [T.H.D.J

VINNIUS. [ViSDius.]

VINO'VIA(in V\.Q\.Ommoi-iov, ii. 3. § 16). a

town of the Brigantes in the N. of Britaiii;i:i

Romana. (Jtin. Ant. p. 465.) Now Binclientu-

mar Bi.ilwp Auckland, with remains of Roman
.,,.,:;!, -I;: ,:,ti,|mties. (Camden, p. 945.) In

i l.y the Geogr. Rav. (v. 31) it is

:
\ ,.

"

[T.H.D.]
\ IN I II M ((Ini'i'Tioj/: Vence), in Gallia Nar-

boncnsis, the chief town of the Nerusii. [Neru-
sii.] Inscriptions have been found at Vence with

the words CIVIT. vint. ; and in the Notitia of the

Gallic Provinces it is placed in the Alpes Jlari-

timae under the name of Civitas Vii



Vr,„- • .;,:;,. T, ,,, is In ll:r nr; :, , I inul of Var,

>,.:n: , :-^ ,h';
.

.., ^ ^ , I [<;.L.]

U-i'nt>.::> n! !(,.• 1-1 . . >

!:
' I

,

- )' A Se-

cond tiiwn of tile >ann- I i.i: :. I'tnlemy

(v. 5. § 8) in the south r, ; , : [ I.. S.]

VIOLVASCENSIS l\'^! - li n m.is.]

VIPITENUM, a toun ,:, 1: ^. , M-n-ing to

tlie Venost«s, situated lietwfi^n W-ldiJciia and Tri-

dcntum. (lliu. .47,1. pp. 275, 280.) Some place

it in the Oher-Wiplhal; otliers identify it witli

Slerzing on the Eisach, at the foot of tlic Brai-

mr. [T. H. I'l

VIPOSCIANA, a place in Mauretania '1 in n
i

on tlje road from Tocolosida to Tingis. (///«. ;
'

p. 'x^^^ :\|;h]ii,mi rx. pt. ii. p. 487) suppcis. s ii
,

it 1- I
..... i

!.;.;, . l,y Mela (i.i. lU.

Mill ; II . .
... IL'TKiai-a by I'tolemy

(IV. 1,11, : , r identifies it with

JJiiy.i, v.o.io; L.ij,,^ l.u.t,-, i; lu iu Soe-d-.irba, and

Gralierg di Hemsii, Dar-el-Hhamara. [T. H. D.]

VIRACELLUM (Bipd/t6\Aoi/, Ptol.), a town of

Etruria, mentioned only by Ptolemy (iii. 1. § 47),

who places it among the inland towns in the' NW.
corner of that country. It is supposed by Cluveiius

to be represented by Verrucola or VenntccUia in the

mountains between the Sevchio and the Magra
(Ciuver. Ital. p. 75), but the identification is very

doubtful. [E. H. B.]

VIRDO (the Wertach), a small river in the ter-

ritory of tlie Licatii in Vindelicia, a tributary of the

Liens, whicli it joins a little below Augusta Vin-

di'licurum. (Paul. Diac. Langoh. ii. 13 ; Venant.

Fort. Vita S. .Mart. W 646, where it is less cor-

rectlv called Vindo or Vinda). [L. S.]

ViUGULAE. [Bergule, Vol. I. p. 393, a.]

VIUIBALLUM. [CoiiSiCA, Vol. I. p. 691, a.]

VIRITIUII (Oi)ip(Tioi'), a place in northern Ger-

many, mentioned only by Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 27),

was probably in the territory of the Sidini, on the

site of the modem town of Wrietzai on the Otkr.

(Wilhelm. Germanien, p. 275.) [L. S.]

VIROCO'NIUM {OmpoKiviov, Ptol. ii. 3. § 19),

a town of the Cornavii in Britannia Romana, on the

iciad from Dtva to Londinium, with a by-road from

Maridunum. (/((«. .•!«(. pp. 482, 484.) It is the

town called Urioconium in another route of the

Itineraiy (p. 469). Now Wroxeter, with ruins

and antiquities. (Camden, p. 652.) [T. H. D.]

VIRODUN'UM. [Vi.E'.ODL-NKNSES.]

VIROMAr.rS M',K...M..i.^.]

VIROSIDIM ^ .' i m. .it or castle at the

X. boundary .1 I. i 1 mi and in the terri-

tory of the i;ii. i. .
.

:'••
1 ii <d the Coliors \J.

Ncrviorum. Cainclnifj,. li)J2)iilaces it near Warwik
Cumberland : whilst others seek it on the S. coast

of Solwa>i Frith, and at Preston. [T. H. D.]

\-li;ii\ KSCA (OiipouecKa, Ptol. ii. 6. § 53), a

(mvii 1.1 ill. A .11 ..:i,.^ in Hispania Tarraconensis,

(.11 i! :
.

I
ii].elotoAsturica(/<i«. j4k<.

].p..'i.| I
..

1 1 1 ;ii,ii.3.s.4), Itisthemodem
Jiriri. J 111 I .,, Esp. Sagr. xxiv. p. 10,

.K.xvii.p.l.S.)'c...«sin8estini(p.2U). [T.H.D.]

VIUOViACUM, inGallia,in theTable.Virovinum,

is placed on a route from Ca.-.telluni(C(M«ei) to Turna-

cuin (roKi-Mo^). TlieAntonine Itinerary fixes it xvi.

from each place. The distances in the Table do not

a::rce; but the site is certain. It is Werwic or

I'erwich, a large village on the Lys, 3 leagues from

l.ille in the French department of Nonl. In 1514

a medal of 0. Julius Caesar was dug uii at Werwic,

VISURGIS.

and some time afterwards other medals of the time

of the Antonini. There is a tradition also of the

remains of an ancient edifice having been seen here,

and a fragment of a statue (Bast, Kecueil (TAnti-

quites liomaines et Gauloises tn/uuees dans la

Flandre propremenl dite, Gand, 1804.) [G. L.]

VIRUEDKUM (^OvipoveSpoiifi &Kpoy, Ptol. ii. 3.

§ 5), a promontory on the N. coast of Britannia

Barbara, and the most N. point of the island. It

is apparently the present Dungsby Head. (Camden,

p. 1280.) [T. H.D.]
VlllUXl. rVAnisi.]
\ ll.'l MM 1 1 ii'pooj'oi/). 1. One of the most

I. ilii' interior of Noricum, south of

I h1 from Aquileia to L.auriacum.

1.1. 1.1. -7 . i"-'i ii. 14. §3; Steph. Byz. «. ».

BepuuTOs ; Suid. s. V. Bripoii'iov ; It. Ant. p. 276;
Tab. Pent., where it is called Varunnm.) But not-

withstanding its importance, which is attested by its

widely scattered remains about the village of Afa-

riasaal near Klageiifurt, no details about it are

known, except, from inscriptions, the fact that it was
a Roman colony, with the surname of Claudia.

((iruter, Imcript. p. 569; Orelli, Imcript. no. 1317,

5074 ; comp. Muchar, Norikum, vol. i. p. 271.)

2. A town in the country of the Sidini in Ger-

mania, of unknown site, and mentioned only by
Ptolemy (ii. 11. §27). [I.. S.]

VIRUS {Ouipov iKgoKai, Ptol. ii. 6. § 3), a river

in the N. part of the W. coast of Hispania Tarra-

conensis. Variously identified with the Lnndrui-e

andthe^?/ones. [T. H. 1).]

VISBU'RGII (OmaSovpytoi), a tribe in the south-

east of Germany, about the sources of the Vistula,

and placed by Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 21) near the

Quadi, in the district to which Tacitus (_Germ.

43) .issigns the Gothini. [L. S.]

VISO'NTIUM (OvuTui>T,ov, Ptol. ii. 6. § 54), a
town of the Pelendones in Ilispania Tarraconensis,

perhaps Viimeza or Bimesca. [T. H. D.]

VISPI (Ou'io-Troi), a tribe in the south-west of

Germany, is mentioned only by Ptolemy (ii. 11. §
10); nothing certain can be said as to the precise

distiict thev inhabited. [L. S.]

VI'STULA, VISTILLUS (OiiiffToi/Ao, Oi/'iir.

roi\as : Fistula or Weiclisel), one of the great

rivers of Germany, separating, according to Ptolemy

(viii. 10. § 2 ; comp. ii. II. § 4, iii. 5. § 5). Ger-

many from Sarmatia, while Pomp. Mela (iii. 4),

who calls the river Visula, describes it as forming

the boundary between Scythia and Sarmatia. It

cannot be expected that either Greeks or K'nnians

should have possessed much information about this

distant river. Ptolemy says that it had its ,.nL:in

in the Hercynia Silva, and disclun _ i n . i i
. i .l

S.armatian ocean (theBnWc), aii.l M , 1)

ascribes to it a course of from !>..' _'....
, i

in length. This is all the informaii. n t.. I.. .lii. i. i

from the ancient authors. (Comp. I'lin. iv. ^7. s. 28;
Solin. 20 ; Geogr. Rav. iv. 4 ; Amm. Marc. xxii. 8,

where it is called Bisula ; Jornand. Get. 3.) Jor-

nandes in two passages {Get. 5 and 17) speaks of a
river Viscia, which some geographers regard as

identical with the modern Wisloka, a tributary of

the Vistula, but it is probably no other than the

Vistula itself, whose modern German name Weichsel

seems to be formed from Viscia. [L. S.]

VISURGIS {Oul(ro\ipyts, Biaovpyts, Ouiaovp-

yos, or Oi)ii7ffoi;p7ios : Weser), one of the prinri|>al

rivers in north-western Germany, whicli was tole-

rably well known to the liomans, since during their



VITELLIA.

wars in Germany they often advanced as far as its

banks, and at one time even crossed it ; but tlicy

seem to have been unacquainted with its southern

course, and with its real origin; for it is formed by

the confluence of the Wen-a and the Fulda, while

Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 1) imagined that it had its

sources in Jlons Jk-libocus. Marcianus (p. 51)

states that its length amounted to from 1600 to

1780 stadia. The Visurgis flowed into the German

Ocean in the country of the Chauci. (Comp. Pomp.

Mela, iii. 4 ; Plin. iv. 27 ; Tac. Ann. i. 70, ii. 9
;

Veil. Pat. ii. 105 ; Sidon. ApoU. Cm-m. xxiii. 243;
Strab. vii. p. 291 ; Dion Cass. xliv. 33, Iv. 1, 2, S,

Ivi. IS.) [L. .S.]

VITE'LLIA (BiTeXAi'a, Steph. B. : Eth. BireA-

XTtos, Vitelliensis), an ancient town of Latium,

which was, however, apparently situated in the

territory of the Aequi, or at least on their imme-

diate frontiers, so that it is hard to determine

whether it was properly a Latin or an Aequian

town. But the circumstance th.it its name is not

found in the list of the cities of the Latin League

given by Dionysius (v. 61) is strongly in favour of

the latter supposition. Its name is first mentioned

by Livy (ii. 39) in the account of the celebrated

campaign of Coriolanus, whom he represents as

taking Vitellia at the same time as Corbio, La-

bicum, and Pedum : but in the more detailed nar-

ratives of the same campaign by Dionysius and

Plutarch, no notice is found of Vitellia. The name

is again mentioned by Livy in B.C. 393, when the

city fell into the hands of the Aequi, who surprised

it by a night attack (Liv. v. 29.) He there calls

it " Coloniam Romanam," and says it had been

settled by them in the territory of the Aequi; but

we have no previous account of this circumstance;

nor is there any statement of its recovery by the

Romans. A tradition preserved to us by Suetonius

recorded that the Roman colony was at one time

entrusted to the sole charge of the family of the

Vitellii for its defence (Suet. rUell. 1); but there

can be little doubt that this is a mere family

legend. All trace of Vitellia, as well as Tolerium

and otiier towns in the same neighbourhood, dis-

appears after the Gaulish invasion, and the only

subsequent mention of the name occurs in the list

given by Pliny (iii. 5. s. 9) of the ciiies of L.itium

which were in his time utterly extinct. The site

is wholly uncertain, though it seems probable that

it may be placed in the same part of Latium as

Tolerium, Bola, Labicum, and other towns on the

frontiers of the Aequian territoiy. It h;is been

placed by Gell at Valmontone, a place which in all

probability occupies an ancient site, and this would

do very well for Vitellia, but that it is equally

suitable for Tolerium, which must be placed some-

where in the same neighbourhood, and is accord-

ingly fixed by Nibby at Valmmttone [ToLERirm.]

The latter writer would transfer Vitellia to Cwitella

(called also Civitella cC Olemno), situated in the

mountains between Olevano and Siibiaco; but this

seems decidedly too far distant from the other cities

with which Vitellia is connected. It would be much
more plausible to place Vitellia at Valmontone and

Tolerium at Lugnano, about 3 miles NW. of it,

but that Lvffna7io again would suit very well for

the site of Bola, which wc are at a loss to fix

«l.sewhere [Bola]. The fact is that the deter-

mination of the position of these cities, wliich d'

appeared in such early times, and of which no i

cord is preserved by inscriptions or other ancient mon
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ments, mnst remain in great measure conjectural.

(Gi'll, Top. ofRome. p. 436; Nibby, Dinlorni, vol. i.

p. 467, vol. iii. p. 370.) [E. H. B."]

VITIA (OwTk, Strab. si. pp. 508,514, 531:
Eth. OuiVioi), a small district in Media Atro-

patene, noticed by Strabo in his account of that

province. It appears to have been in the north-

ern part near the tribes of the Dribvces and
Amardi. [V.]

VrriS [Utis].

VITODURUM or VITUDUEUM, in Gallia, is

mentioned in an inscription, in which it is said that

the emperors Diocletian and Maximianus " nmrum
Vitodureusem a solo instauraverunt '* The Antonine

Iiin. places it between Vindonissa (^Windisch) and

Fines {Pfin) [Fines, No. 15.] At Winterthur in

the Swiss canton of Zurich there is in the town

library a collection of Roman coins and cut stones,

most of which have been found in the neighbour-

li .: ; 1:. •
. !: :iiid in the adjacent vilhge of

'" :.:Mi is the site of Vitodurum.

0' , I-.) .[G.L.]
\ 1 I l.li 11 M ( 1 < /-res), a town or village of the

.Salassi, on the liigh road leading from Eporedia

{ivrea), to Augusta Praetoria {Aosta). It is

known only from the Itineraries, which place it 25

miles from Aucn^ta. and 21 from Eporedia {Itin.

Ant. pp. .'i4,'>. u :,:;.'.
I ) 1 It i.s undoubtedly iden-

tical with I .

,

' >:• \n\\\eValiAosta,

attheentrai;. ; I ,,; ' ,w//,m(. [E. H.B.]

VIVANTA\ A1.1L.M (.UuSai/TOTOpioi/, PtoL iii.

5. § 30). a place in European Sarmatia, between the

rivers Axiaces and Tyr.is. [T. H. D.]

VIVISCI, VIBISCI. [BrruRiGES Vivisci.]

VIVISCUS, in Gallia. In the Antonine Itin. the

name is Bibiscus. The place is Vevay, or near it,

in the Swiss canton of Waadt or Vaud. See the

article Pennelocus. [G. L.]

ULCAEI LACUS (ObAkoTo (Xv), a succession

of lakes and swamps in Pannonia, between the mouths

of the Dravus and Savus. (Dion Cass. Iv. 32.) They
seem to be the s.ame as the Palus Hiuica mentioned

by Aurelius Victor (Epit. 41) as being near Cibalae

in Pannonia. (Comp. Zosim. ii. 18.) Those lakes

now bear the name of Laxincze. [L. S.]

ULCI'SIA CASTRA, a fort in Pannonia, on tlie

road running along the right bank of the Danubius

from Aquimum to Bregetio {It. Ant. p. 269), is

now called Szent Endre. '
[L. S.]

ULIA (OiAi'a, Strab. iii. p. 141), a town in His-

pania Baetica, on a hill, on the road from Gades to

Corduba. (^Jtin. Ant. p. 412.) It was a Roman
muiiicipium, with the surname of Fidentia, and be-

longed to the jurisdiction of Corduba (Plin. iii. 3.

s. 4; Hirt. B. H. 3, 4, B.Alex.6\; Dion Cass, xliii.

31.) From inscriptions it appears to be the present

Monte Mayor, where there are ruins. (Cf. Morales,

Ant. p. 5 ; Florez, Esp. Sagr. x. p. 150, xii. p. 5;
coins in Florez, Med. ii. p. 620, iii. p. 130; Mion-

uet, i. p. 27, Svppl. i. p. 47.) [T. H. D.J
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ULIAKUS INISULA {Eth. Olarimensis, Sido-

niiis Ai)ollinaris), is placed by Pliny in tlic Aqui-

tanicus Sinas (iv. 19). It is tlie He dOliron,

which beloDj^s to the department of Cftarent^. Infi-

rleure, and is sep;irated from tiie mainland by a

narrnw .strait. [G.L.]
ULIZIBERA (OuA.fi'gTjpa, or OiiAifKi^^a, I'tol.

iv. 3. § 37), tlie Ulusubritannm of Pliny (t. 4. s.

4), a town of Bvzacium in Africa Proper, S. of Ha^
drumetum. ' [T. H. D.]

ULLA (called by Ptolemy OMa, ii. 6. § 2), a

river on the W. coast of Hispania Tarraconensis,

which enters the sea between the Minius and the

promontory of Nerium. (Mela, iii. 1.) It is still

called CT/a. [T. H.D.]
ULIIANETES. rSii.vANF.r.-sT

lILJIIorULMUS,"a
|

! - '
' — I

in the Itineraries as situ r- : :
'

. .

,

I

Pannonia on the road Irani, ,. ;, ,,> .,i ..i,

and Sirmium {H. Ant.
).i,.

IJl, 2.i.i, 2ol, 2o7 ;

It. Ilieros. p. 563 ; Tab. Vtut.) ; but its exact site

is uncertain. [L. S.]

ULMUS, a place in Upper Jloesia, between Na-

issiis and Remesiana. (/(in. Ilieros. p. 566.) Ac-
cording to Lapie near Pauiiitz. [T. H. D.]

ULPIA'XUII. 1. (^Ot,X-KMv6v, Ptol. iii. 9. § 6),

called also Ulpiana (OiiXtnava, Hierocl. p. 656), a

town of Upper Moesia on the southern declivity of Mt.

Sconiiu.s. It was enlarged and adorned by .lustinian,

whence it obtained the name of Justiniaiia Secunda.

(Procop. ck Aed. iv. 1, Goth. iv. 2.5.) It is com-

monly identified with the present Ginstendil ; but

Leake {^Northern Greece, iii. p. 475) takes that

town to represent the ancient Pantalia or Pautalia

in Thrace.

2. A place in Dacia, apparently in the neighboui--

hood of Klausenburg. (Ptol. iii. 8. § 7.) [T. H. D.]

ULTERIOR PORTUS. [Itius Poiitus.]

ULUBRAE {Eth. Ulubrensis), a small town of

Latium on the borders of the Pontine Marshes. It

is not mentioned in history previous to the establish-

ment of the Roman dominion, but is noticed repeat-

edly by Latin writers of the best period, though

always as a poor and decayed town, a condition which

appears to have resulted from its marshy and un-

healthy position. Hence Cicero jestingly terms its

citizens little hog5 (ranuncidl, Ep.adFam.xn. 18),

and both Horace and Juvenal select it as an almost

proverbial example 'of a deserted and melancholy

place. (Hor. i>. i. 1 1. 30 ; Juv. x. lOl.) Still it

ajipe.ars from the expressions of the latter, that it

still retained the rank of a municipal town, and had

its own local magistrates ; and in accordance with

this, we find the Ulubrenses enumerated by Pliny

among the municipal towns of the First Region. (Plin.

iii. 5. s. 9.) The same thing is attested by inscrip-

tions (Orell. hiscr. 121— 123), and the discovery of

these at the place now called Cisterna, about eight

miles from Velletri, and 35 from Rome, immediately

at the entrance .of the Pontine Marshes, leaves no

doubt that Ulubrae was situated somewhere in

that neighbourhood. But the village of Cis-

terna (called in the middle ages CLsterna Neronis),

does not appear to occupy an ancient site, and the

exact position of Ulubr.ae is still undetermined.

(Nibbv, Omtornirfi fioma, vol. i. p. 463.) [E.H.B.]

UU'BEXNUM, in Gallia Xarbonensis, is placed

in the .Jerusalem Itin. between Batiaua [Bati.vna]

and Valenlia ( Fofence). [G. L.]

U.MHRAE, one of many tribes placed by Pliny

near the mouth of the Indus, adjoining, jjcrhaps

U.MBRIA.

wltliin, the larger district of Pattalcne (vi. 20.-

s. 2.3). [v.]

UMBRANICI, a people of Gallia Narbonensis,

who had the Jus Latii. (Plin. iii. 4.) There is

no further notice of these people who had thus pi.lilioal

privilege, except the occurrence of the i::iiiii- liii-

branica or Umbranicia in the Table. [(1. 1..]

UiMBRIA {v 'Oi^gpiKii : Eth. Umber, Umbii. 'O^-

%Pik6s), was one of the principal divisions of Central

Italy, situated to the E. of Etruria, and extending

from the valley of the Tiber to the shores of the Adri-

atic. The name w.as. however, at difl'erent periods

applied witliin very different limits. Umbri:i. ].v.,|icrly

so called, may be considered as extending only In.m

the Tiber, which formed its W. limit tlin.u!;li the

i:r<^Uer pirt of its course, and separated Umbria Iroui

I I 1 to the great central range of the Apennines
I M .urces of the Tiber in the N. to the Monti

, .1 • v//<i in the S. But on the other side

oi uiio range, sloping down to the Adriatic, was an

extensive and fertile district extending from the

fi'ontiers of Picenum to the neighbourhood of Arimi-

num, which had probably been at one time also oc-

cupied by the Umbrians, but, before it appears in

Roman history, had been conquered by the Gaulisk

tribe of the Senones. Hence, after the expulsion of

these invaders, it became known to the Romans as
" Gallicus ager," .and is always so termed by histo-

rians in reference to the earlier period of Roman
history. (Liv. xxiii. 14, xxxix. 44 ; Cic. Brut. 14,

&c.) On tlie division of Italy into regions by

Ai;, :f!;:-. :!,;- ois-trict was again united with

1, included in the Sixth l.^.-inn.

(I', M ii
) But even Pliny, in (lc(ril)ing

llii ;i I n, ,; :,. iiishcs the '• ager Gallious " I'mm

Umliria Proper (• Jungitur his sexta regio Vmhriam
complexaafjrumque Gallicum circa Ariniinum." Jb.):

it is evident therefore that the name of Undiria did

not at that time in common usage include the terri-

tory on the shores of the Adriatic. In like manner

Ptolemy designates the coast from Ancona to Arimi-

nnm (teiTned by Pliny the " Gallica ora ") as " tho

land of the Senones " (Ptol. iii. 1. § 22), a term

which had certainly become inappropriate long before

his time. It was according to Pliny (i. c.) tins por-

tion of the Gaulish territory which was property

designated as Gallia Togata, a name afterwards

extended and applied to the whole of Cisalpine

Gaul. (Hirt. B. G. viii. 24; Cic. Phil. viii. 9, &c.)

It was not, therefore, till a late period that the name
of Umbria came into general use as including the

whole of the Sixth Region of Augustus, or the land

from the Tiber to the Adriatic.

Umbria, in this more extended sense of the name,

was bounded on the W. by the Tiber, from a point

near its source to a little below Ucriculum, which

was the most southern city included within the

province. Thence the E. frontier ascended the

valley of the Nar, which separated Umbria from the

land of the Sabines, almost to the sources of that

river in the great central chain of the Apennines.

Thence it followed a line nearly parallel with the

main ridge of those mountains, but somewhat

farther to the E. (as Csuiierinum, Alatilica, and other

towns situated on the E. slopes of the Apennines were

included in Umbria), as far as the sources of the

Acsis (^Esino), and then descended that river to its

mouth. We know that on the coast the Aesis

was the recognised boundary between Umbria and

Picenum on the S., as the little river Rubicon w.is

between Umbria and Galha Cisaljiina on the N.
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From the month of the latter stream the frontier must

have followed an irregular line extending to the cen-

tral range of the Apennines, so as to include the upper

valleys of the Sapis and Bedesis; thence it rejoined

the line already traced from the sources of the Tiber.

All ancient authors* agree in representing the Um-
brians as the most ancient people of Italy (Plin.

iii. U.S. 19; Flor. i. 17; Dionys. i. 19), and the

traditions generally received described them as ori-

ginally spread over a much more extensive region

than that which ultimately retained their name, and

occupying the wh.ile tract from se:i tu si-a, including

the territories bubM-.|ucntly ivrc.-ii-d from them by

the Ktruscans. 'I'liat pfupk-, indfi'ii, \v.is repre-

sented as gaiijiiii; |»j,M\^-i'iii

Btep by step. :iii.i ,i . Ii.ivnu-

torical. Heiodu:

new settlements

ot less than 300

c.) Thisnum-
seems to be good

conquest as his-

Lydiau tradition

concerning tlie emigration of the Tyrrhenians, repre-

sents the land as

rival, by the Uml
ditions reportr.l !>

ments of the 1'

(He
of their ar-

i. 94.) Tiie tra-

erning the settle-

all |»iiit to the

same result, ani \' .< ^ 'in i . ; ;iil>rians as extending

at one period tu liie ii«t;iiijuuiiii..jd of Spina on the

Adriatic, and to the moutlis of the Padus. (Dionys.

i. 16—20.) In accordance with this we learn in-

cidentally from Pliny that Butrium, a town not far

from Riiveuna, was of Umbrian origin. (Plin. iii.

15. s. 20.) The name of the river Umbro (Oni-

brone), on the coast of Etruria, was also in all pro-

bability a relic of their dominion in that part of

Italy. On the whole we m.ay fiiirly assume as a

historical fact, the existence of the Umbrims at a

very early period as a great and powerful nation in

the northern half of Central Italy, whose dominion

extended from sea to sea, and comprised the fertile

districts on bDth sides of the Apennines, as well as

the mountains themselves. According to Zenodotus

of Tro{/.,.n (lip. Uiciiiys. ii. 49), the powerful race of

the > I . ,. . > ,; v.,ts only a branch or offshoot

of till i
I J this statement is to a great

ext. I.: ! > the result of recent philolo-

gical M-..,;.:. . l'>^1--INI.]

If the Uuibiians are thus to be regarded as one of

the most ancient of the races established in Italy,

the question as to their ethnological affinities be-

comes of peculiar interest and importance. Unfortu-

nately it is one which we can answer but very im-

perfectly. The ancient authorities upon this point

are of httle value. Most writers, indeed, content

themselves with stating that they were the most

ancient people of Italy, and apparently consider theni

as Aborigines. This was distinctly stated by Zeno-

dotus of Troezen, who had written a special history

of the Umbrian people (Dionys. ii. 49); and the same

idea was probably conveyed by tlie fanciful Greek

etymology that they were called Ocnbricans or Om-
brians, because they had survived the deluge caused

by floods of raiu {S/iSpoi; Plin. iii. 14. s. 19).

Some writers, however, of whom the earliest seems

to have been one Bocchus, frequently quoted by So-

linus, represented the Umbrians as of Gaulish origin

(Solin. 2. § 11 ; Serv. ad Am. xii. 753 ; Isidor.

Orig. ix. 2); and the same view has been maintained

by several modern writei-s , as the result of philolo-

gical inquiries. Researches of this latter kind have

indeed of late years thrown nnich light upon the

ofliuities of the Umbrian language, of which we
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possess an Important monument in the celebrated

tables of Iguvium. [louviUM.] They have clearly

established, on the one hand its distinctness from the

language of the neighbouring Etruscans, on the other

its close :iffinity with the Oscan, as spoken by the

Sabelliun tribes, and with the old Latin, so that

the tliree may fairly be consi.k-ied as only dialects

p. 86.] The same p i i; ;• i
; :

j

, ;li,ii

the Umbrian is tlw in : .^ •.[ '. i ,.ii-

dialects, thus COntinilin.,- tii' a vr;;;,,;i, ,! :,l Ill

writera concerning the great antiquity of the nation.

But, while they prove beyond a doubt that the Um-
brian, as well as the nearly related Oscan and Latin,

was a branch of the great Indo-Teutouic family,

they show also that the three formed to a great ex-

tent a distinct branch of that family or an independent

group of languages, which cannot with propriety

be assigned to the Celtic group, any more than to

the Teutonic or Slavonic.

The history of the Umbrians is very imperfectly

known to us. The traditions of their power and
greatness all point to a very early* period ; and it is

III! nil ;lii; niiii the occupation of Etruria as well

:i~ -: : , I the Padus by the Etruscans,

tl: I ..iiii.k up into a comparatively ub-

bcu.c a,uaa:.t..i pjople. Their own descendants the

Sabines also occupied the fertile districts about Keate

and the valley of the Velinus, which, according to

the traditions reported by Dionysius. Iiad originally

been held by the Uinhi-nii^, Imt litifl hem wrested

from them by the I'l'lii :; M' i li. 49.) At
a much later period, I' name of the

Umbrians appeal's in i; - :, i i u ,, ;i,.y liad been

expelled by the Senoniaii Oaiiis iiom liie region on

the shores of the Adriatic. Livy indeed represents

them as having previously held also a part of the

territory wliicli was subsequently occupied by the

Boians, and from which they were driven by the in-

vasion of that people (Liv. v. 35).

It wf.s not till the Romans had carried their arras

beyond the immediate neighbourhood of the city,

and penetrated beyond the barrier of tiie Cimiiiian

forest, that they came into contact with the Um-
brians. Their first relations were of a fricmlly

nature. The consul Fabius having sent secret en-

voys through the land of the neighbouring Etruscans

iijto Umbria, received from the tribe of the Camirtcs

promises of support and assistance if he should reach

theu- country. (Liv. ix. 36.) But the Umbrian

people seem to have been divided into ditferent tribes,

which owned no common government and took difier-

ent lines of policy. Some of these tribes made common
cause with the Etruscans and shared in their defeat

by Fabius. (76. 37.) This disaster was followed

by two other defeats, which were sustained by the

Uinlu-ians alone, and the second of these, in which
iji.-ir riiinliinH.i t'.Ti'ps were overthrown by the consul

I i' I- I! II M iiiia (e. c. 308), appears to have

!
I

: . \ . It was followed, we are told,

i., >,, :,,,..
, ., of all the Umbrian tribes, of

hI.oiii i..e \,K'-[„i! of Ocriculum were received into

the Roman alliance on peculiarly favourable tei-ms.

(Liv. ix. 39, 41.)

From this time we hear no more of hostilities with

the Umbrians, with the exception of an expedition

against a mere marauding tribe of mountaineers

(Liv. X. 1), till B. c. 296, when the Samiiite leader

Gellius Egnatius succeeded in organising a general

confederacy against Rome, in which the Umbrians

aud Seuouiau Gauls took pait, as well as the Etrus-

4p 2
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cans and Samnites. (Liv. x. 21.) Their combined
fiircps were, liowcver, overtlirown in the great battle

cf Sentinum {lb. 26, 27; Polyb. ii. 19); and this is

the last time that the Unibrians, asa people, appear

in arms against tlie Roman power. We are indeed

told in the epitome of Livy that the Umbrians were

again defeated, and reduced to submission at the

same time as the Siillcntines, in B. c. 266 (Liv.

F.pit. XV.); but there seems no doubt that this refers

only to the outlying tribe or people of the Sarsinates

(on the N. of the Apennines, and adjoining the Boian

Gauls), as the Fiusti, in recording the events of the

year, mention both consuls as triumphing only "de
Sai-sinatibus " {Fmt. Capit.) We have no account of

the terms on which the Umbrians were received into

submission, or of the manner in which they passed,

like their neighbours theEtruscans, into the condition

of dependent allies of Rome : it is certain only that

the different trilws and cities were, according to the

usual Roman policy, admitted on very ditTerent

terms. Ocriculum, as already mentioned, enjoyed

special privileges ; and the same was the case with

the Camertes, who. even in the days of Cicero, re-

tiiined a peculiarly favoured position, and had a

treaty which secured them a nominal independence

and equality. (Liv. xxviii. 45 ; Cic. pro Balb. 20.)

The fertile district of the " Gallicns ager" was in

great part occupied by Roman colonies, of which
Sena Gallica was founded as early as B. c. 289,
Ariminam in B.C. 268, and Pisaurum in B.C. 183.

But besides these, a considerable part of that territory

was divided among Roman citizens, bv a law of the

tribune, C. Flaminius, in b. c. 232. (Cic. BnU. 14.)

The other Umbrians continued in the position of de-

pendent allies of Rome, and appear to h.ave remained

uniformly faithful to the powerful republic. Thus,

in B. c. 282, we are told that they were solicited by
the envoys of the Tarentines (Dion Cass. Fr. 144),
but apparently without effect : nor does it appear

that their constancy was for a moment shaken by

the successes of Hannibal ; and before the close of

the Second Punic War we find them coming forward

with the offer of volunteers for the army of Scipio.

(Liv. xxviii. 45.) In the Social War they are said

to have for a time broken out into revolt, and were
defeated in a battle by the legate C. Plotius ; but it

is probable that the defection was a very partial

one, and the Romans wisely secured the fidelity of the

Umbrians as well as of the Etruscans by bestowing

on them the Roman franchise, b. c. 90. (Liv.

Epit. Ixxiv.: Oros. v. 18; Appian, B. C. i. 49.)
From this time the name of the Umbri.ans as a

nation disappeai-s from history, though it continued,

as al;.alv ni.'i:!i"ii.-a. lo be well known as one of

the i.ri,: 11, 1 ;,;.:, ,1 Italv. (Tae. Hist.\».4\,

42; -1 '
' ",.-. 4; &c.) In the early

ag.'> -!
:

, L. still one of the districts

which ^i; ;! :i;. n.^t numerous recruits to the

praelnnan cnhorts. (Tae. Ann. iv. 5.) As long as

the division of Italy ir.tn regions subsisted, the name
of Umbria continued to be applied to the sixth re-

gion; but from ait eariy period, certairdy long before

the time of Constantine, it was united for adminis-

trative purposes with Elruria.and its name seems to

have become gradually merged in that of the more
important province.

' Thus Ser%-ius tells us that

Umbria was a part of Tuscia (Serv. ad Aen. lii.

753), and the Liber Coloniarum includes the ancient

Umbriau cities of Hispellum, Tuder, Amcria, &c,
among the "Civitates Tusciae." {Lib. Colon, p.

224.) On the other hauj, the district E. of the
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Apennines, the ancient Ager Gallicns, was now
again sep.arated from Umbria. and became known by
the name of Picenum Annonarium. (Jlommsen, de

Lib. Col p. 211.)

Of the Umbri.ans as a nation during their period

of independence we know almost nothing. We learn

only that they enjoyed the reputation of brave and
hardy warrioi-s ; and tli« slight resistance that they

opposed to the Roman arms was probably owing to

their want of political organisation. So far as we
learn, they appear to have been divided into several

tribes or " populi," such as the Camertes, Sarsinates,

&c., each of which followed its own line of policy

without any reference to a common authority. No
trace is found in history of the existence among them
ofany national league or council such .as existed among
the Etruscans and Latins; and even where the Um-
brians are spoken of in gener.al terms, it is often

doubtful whether the whole nation is really meant.

The physical characters of Umbria are almost

wholly determined by the chain of the Apennines,

which, as already described, enters the province

near the sources of the Tiber, and extends thence

without interniption to the lofty group of the

iforUi delta Sibilla (the ancient Jlons Fiscellus) at

the sources of the Nar, and on the confines of Picenum
and the Land of the Sabines. Tlie Apennines do not

rise in this part of the chain to so great an elevation

as they attain farther south, but their principal

summits within the Umbrian territory range from
4000 to 5500 feet in height; while their numerous
ramifications fill up a space varying from 30 to 50
miles in breadth. A very large portion of Umbria
is therefore a mountain country (whence it is termed
'• montana Umbria " by Martial, iv. 10), though less

rugged and difficult of access than the central regions

of Italy farther to the S. On the W. the mountain
district terminates abi-uptly on the edge of a broad

valley or plain which extends from near Spoleto to

the neighbourhood of Penigia. and is thence con-

tinued up the valley of the Tiber as far as Citta di

Cmtello. But beyond this plain rises another group
of hills, connected with the main chain of the Apen-
nines by a ridge which separates Spoleto from Temi,
and which spreads out through almost the whole

extent of country from the valley of the Nar to that

of the Tiber. It' is on the outlying hills or underfalls

of this range that the ancient Umbrian cities of Tuder
and Ameria were placed. The broad valley between

this group and the main mass of the central Apen-
nines is a fertile and delightful district, and was
reno\vned in ancient times for the richness and lux-

uriance of its pastures, which were watered by the

streams of the Tinia and Clitumnus. Here we find

within a short distance of one another the towns of

Treba, Hispellum, Mevania, and Assisium. This

district m.ay accordingly be looked on as the heart

of Umbria properly so called.

On the E. of the centjal chain the Apennines

descend more gradually to the sea by successive

stages, throwing off like arms long ranges of moun-
tains, sinking into hills as they approach the Adri-

atic. The valleys between them are furrowed by

numerous streams, which pursue nearly parallel

courses from SW. to NE. The most considerable

of these are the Ae^^is {Esino'), which formed the

established limit between Umbria and Picenum; the

Sena, which flowed under the walls of Sena Gallica

{Sinigaglia'): the far more celebrated MKT.vtiirs,

which entered the sea at Fanum Forlunae {Faiio);

the PiSAURUs, which gave name to the city of Pi-
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o); the Ckustumius, now called

the Conca; and the Ariminus (.l/ni-eccAia), which

g;ive its name to the celebrated city of Ariininum,

and seems to have been regarded by Pliny as the

northern boundary of Umbria, thougli that limit was

certainly marked at an earlier period by the far-

famed though trifling stream of the Rubicon. The

river Sapis also flowed through the Uinbrian terri-

tory in the upper part of its course, and gave name

to the Sapinia Tribus, mentioned by I.ivy as one of

the divisions of the Umbrian nation.

All the waters which descend on the W. of the

Umbrian Apennines discharge themselves into the

Tiber. None of them are considerable streams, and

the TisIA and Cutumnus are the only two the an-

cient names of which have been preserved to us. The

Nar, a much more important river, the sources of

which are in the Sabine territory, seems to have

formed the boundary between Umbria and the land

of the Sabines, through a considerable part of its

course; but it entered the Umbrian territory near

Interamna {Temi). and traversed it thence to its

junction with the Tiber.

Two principal passes crossed the main chain of

the Apennines within the limits of Umbria, and

served to maintain the communication between the

two portions of that country. The one of these was

followed by tlie main line of the Klaminian Way,

which proceeded ahnost due N. from Forum Flaminii,

where it quitted the valley of the Clitumnus, and

passed by Nuceria, Tadinum, and Helvillum, to tlie

crest of the mountain chain, which it crossed between

the hist place and Gales {Cagli), and descended by

the narrow ravine of the Furlo (Intercisa) into the

valley of the Metaurus, which it then followed to the

Adriatic at Fam (Fanum Fortunae). This celebrated

road continued throughout the period of the Roman

Empire to be the main line of communication, not only

from the plains of Umbria to the Adriatic, but from

Bome itself to Ariminum and Cisalpine Gaul. Its

military importance is sufficiently apparent in the

civil war between Vitellius and Vespasian. (Tac.

Hist. i. 86, iii. 50, 52, &c.) Another line of road

given in the Antonine Itinerary, quitted this main

line at Nuceria, and, taming abruptly to the E.,

crossed a mountain pass to Prolaqueum {Pioraco),

in the valley of the Potenza, and descended that

valley to Septempeda in Piceuum (S. Severino), and

thence to Ancona. This pass has been in modern

times wholly abandoned. The present road from

Home to Ancona turns to the E. from Foligno (Ful-

ginium) and crosses the mountain ridge between that

place and Camerino, descending to Tukntiito in the

valley of the Chienti (Flusor).

The towns of Umbria were numerous, though few

of them were of any great importance. 1. On the W. of

the Apennines, and beginning with those nearest to

Rome, were: Ocriculum, near the left bank of the

Tiber; Narnia and iNiEitAMNA. on the banks of

the Nar; Ameria and Caesulae, a few miles to

the N. of Narnia; Tuder, on a hill on the left bank

of the Tiber; SroLETiCM, in the hills which separate

the valley of the Maroggia from that of the Nar;

Treba, iMevania, Hisfellum, FuLGisiu-M, and

Assisiu-M, all situated in or bordering on the broad

valley above mentioned ; Arna and Tifernum Ti-

BERDJUM in the upper valley of the Tiber, and Igu-

vtUM in the mountains at a short distance from

it. Vesionica was probably situated at Cinlella

di Benezzone, also in the valley of the Tiber. On
the Flauiinian Way, exactly at the entrance of the
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mountains, stood Forum Fi..vMiNn, and higher
up, on tlie same line of road, Nuceria, Tadisum,
and Helvillum.

2. On the E. of the central ridge of the Apennines,
but still high up among the mountains, were situated

Ca.merinum, near the sources of the Flusor; Pro-
laqueum {Pioraco), near those of the Potentia

;

PiTULU.M (Piolo), in the same valley ; Matilica
and Attidium, both in the upper valley of the

Aesis; Sextinum, in a lateral branch of the same
valley; Tuficum and SuASA, both of them in the
valley of the Cesano; Calles (Cagli), on the Fla-

minianWay; Tifernum Metaurense and Ur-
BisuM JIetaurense, both of them in the upper
valley of the Metaunis ; FoRUM Semprosii (Fos-
sombrone), lower down in the same valley ; Urei-
NUJI Hobtense {Vrbino), between the valleys of

the Jletaurus and the Pisaurus ; Sestinum {Sestino),

near the sources of the hitter river ; PiTiNUM Pl-

saurense, probably at Piagnino in the same valley
;

Sarsina, ill the upper valley of the Sapis ; and SIe-

VANIOLA, which is fixed by Cluverias, on the faith of

inscriptions discovered there, at Gakata, in the upper
valley of the Bedesis or Ronco (Cluver. /to/, p. 623),
and is therefore the most northerly town that was
included in Umbria.

3. Along the coast of the Adriatic were the im-
portant towns of Sena Gallica, Fanum Fortu.nae,
Pisaurusi, and Arijilnum. To the above mu>t be

added Aesis or Aesium (Jesi), on the left bank of

the river of the same name, and Ostra, the ruins of

which are said to exist between the rivers Cesano and
Xigulo. (Abeken, MitteUItalkn. p. 41.)

In addition to the above long list of towns, the

position of which can be assigned with tolerable cer-

tainty, the following obscure names are enumerated

by Pliny among the towns or communities of Umbria
still existing in his time : the Casuentillani, Dola-

tes surnamed Salentini, Fornjulienses snrnamed Con-
cubienses, Fombrentani, Pelestini, Vindinates, and
Viventani. The above towns being totally un-
known, the correct form and orthography of the

names is for the most part uncertain. The same
is the case with several others which the same
writer enumerates as having in his day ceased to

exist. (Plin. iii. U. s. 19.) Strabo also mentions

a place called Larolum as being situated on the Fla-

minian Way, in the neighbourhood of Narnia and
Ocriculum (v. p. 227), which is otherwise wholly
unknown, and the name is probably corrupt.

Of the natural productions of Umbria the most
celebrated were its cattle, especially those of the val-

ley of the Clitumnus [Clitumnus] ; but its moun-
tain tracts afforded also pasturage to flocks of sheep,

which were driven southwards as far as Metapontum
and Heraclea. (Varr. R. R. ii. 9. § 6.) The lower

portions of the country abounded in fruit-trees, vines,

and olives ; but when Propertius terms his native

Umbria " terris fertilis uberibus," this can be under-

stood only of the tracts on the W. of the Apennines,

of which he is there speaking (Propert. i. 22. 9), not

of the more extensive mountain regions.

The name of Umbria is still given to one of the

provinces of the Papal States, of which Spokto is

the capital ; but this is merely an official designation,

the name having been wholly lost in the middle

ages, and being no longer in use as a popular ap-

pellation. [E. H. B.]

UMBRO (_Ombrone), a river of Etruria, and next

to the Arnus the most considerable in that country.

It rises m the hills between Siena and Arezzo, and
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has a course of above 50 niiics in a SSW. direction

till it flows into the Tyrrhenian sea, about 16 miles

N. of the promoutorv of Monte Argentaro. Pliny
terms it a niivi'/ablo river (" navigiornin capax"),
ail! I;;i I - ' .'II ht's it as forming at its mouth
:i i lire port. (Plin.iii. 5. s. 8

;

1'
' ' : -:')40.) It flows near the modern

ci;.. 1 1 [./u,.o. ,',/, ami within a few miles of the ruins

of llubcllae. 1 he name of Umbro is considered to

be connected with the Umbrians, who held this

part of Italy previous to its compiest by the Etrus-

cans : and according to Pliny, tlie coast district ex-

tending from it« mouth to Telamim. wa-. slill known
as the " tractus Umhriae." (Pliii. /. c.) [E. H. B.]

UNELLI or VENELI (OuexfAo.)- "»« of "i^ Ar-
moric or maritime states of Gallia, (b. G. ii. 34, iii.

11.) Cae-sar mentions them witli the Veneti, Osismi,

Curiosolitae, and other maritime states, i'he Unelli

and the rest submitted to P. Cra.-sus in B.C. 57; but
in B.C. 56 it was nt-o— n v i.. . ..i a live again into

the country of the I'l.,, .
i

:
:

,.
, ami Lexovii.

Q. Titurius Sabinus li ! i ,i
i d the three

legions who were to kr. ii lin I i,> I ; and ilieir neigh-

bours quiet. The cumniaiuler of tlie I'lielli was Viri-

dovix, and he was also at the head of all the forces

of tlie states which had joined the Unelli, among
whom were the Aulerci Eburovices and the Lexovii.

The force of Viridovix was very large, and he was
joined by desperate men from all parts of Gallia,

robbei-s and those who were too idle to till tlie ground.

The Roman general entrenched himself in his camp,
and made the Galli believe that he was afraid and
was intending to slip away by night. The trick

deceived the Galli, and tliey attacked the Roman
camp, which was well placed on an eminence with a

sloping ascent to it about a mile in length. On the

Galli reaching the Eoman camp exhausted by a

rapid march up the hill and encumbered with the

fascines which they carried for filling up the ditcli,

the Eomans tallied out by two gates and punislied

the enemy well for their temerity. They skughteied

an immense number of the Galli, and the cavalry

pursuing the remainder let few escape. This clever

feat of arms Is told clearly in the Commentaries.

The Unelli sent a contingent of 6000 men to

attack Caesar at the siege of Alesia. (iS. G. vii.

75.)

Ptolemy (iL 8. § 2) names Crociatonnm the

capital of the Veiieli. [CRocLATONUiii.] The
l»e(ij>Ic occupied the iienin^ula of Cotanlin or Coitnliil,

{Ami. i, 70), a river in the noitli-west of Gtrmany;
but the correct reading in that passage is ad Ami-
8uim, as Eilter has shown in his note upon it, Un-
singin being only a conjecture of Alting manufactured

out of the modern name of a river called Vnse or

Ilunse. [L. S.]

VOBAKNA [Bri.\ia].

\OCANUS AGEK, a district in Africa Propria,

between Carthage and Tliapsus. (Liv. xxxiii.

48.) [J. R.]

VOOARIUM or VACORIUJI (O0oK<ipior), a

place in Noricum, on the great road leading from

Augusta Vindelicorum to Aemona. (Ptol. ii. 14.

§ 3 ; Tab. Peut.) Its exact site is matter of con-

jectme only. [L. S.]

VOCATES. [Vasates.]
VOCE'TIUS MONS. This name occurs in

VOLATEERAE.

Tacitns (BK i. 68), and nowhere else. The history

shows that Tacitus is speaking of the country of the

Helvetii. The Vocetius is conjectured to be that

part of the Jura which is named Boetzberg. The
road from Bale rans through the/'7-!ci(Aai over the

Botzberg to Baden and Zurich. The Helvetii fled

from Caecina (a. d. 70) into the Vocetius, where
many were caught and massacred. Aventicum,
the cliief city (caput gentis), surrendered to Caecina.

[Aventicum.] It has been proposed to write

Vogesus for Vocetius in the passage of Tacitus ; but

there is no reason for the alteration. [G. L.]

VOCONII FORUM. [Fokum Voco.mi.]
VGCO'NTII (Ou/tiii'Tio.), a people of Gallia Nar-

bonensis, between the Ehime and the Alps. The
only city which Ptolemy (ii. 10. § 17) assigns to

them is Vasio [Vasio]. On the north they bor-

dered on the Allobroges, as we learn from Caesars
march (B. G. i. 10). Strabo places the Cavares

west of the Vocontii, but he has not fixed the position

of the Cavares well [Cavares]. The position of

the Vocontii, and the extent of their country, are best

shown by looking at the posirion of Vasio, which was
in the south part of their territory, and of Dea
[Dea], which is in the north part, and Lucns Au-
gusli, which lies between them [Lucus AuGUSTi].

In the Nolitia of the Gallic Provinces we find

both Civitas Deentiuiu and Civitas Vasiensium or

The Vocontii were between the here and tho

Durance, their southern limit being probably a little

south of Vaison. D'Anville supposes that tho

Vocontii occupied the dioce.«es of Vais<in and liie,

and also a part of the country comprised in the

dicKCse of Gaj) [Vapiscuji], and a ]iart of t)ie

diocese of Sis^erow, which bordei-s on \'ait>on. Pliny

(iii. 4) calls the Vocontii a " Civitas foederata,"

a people who had a "foedus" with Rome; and
besides the chief places, Vasio and Lucus Au-
gust!, he says they have nineteen small towns.

Pliny (ii. 58) mentions that he had been in the

country of the Vocontii, where he saw an aerolite

which had lately fallen ('•delatum" should perhaps

be " delapsum "). The Vocontii occupied the

eastern pajt of the department of Bronte, which is

a mountainous country, being filled with the lower

offsets of the Alps, and containing numerous valleys

drained by mountain streams. Part of the country

is fitted for pasture. Sihus Ital. (iii. 466) has:

—

" Turn faciles campos, jam rura Vocoutia carpit;"

for he makes Hannibal pass through the Vocontii

to the Alps, as Livv (xxi. 31) does. [G. L.]

VODGOEIACUM, in Gallia, is the first place in

the Itins. on the road from Bagacum (^Bavai) to

Aduatuca {Tmgem). This remarkable Roman
road is called the Chaussie de Bnmeliaut, or the

Uaut C/iemin. The distame of Vodgoriacum from

Bagacum is xii., and the place is supposed to be

Voiulrei or I'audre. (D'Anville, A'odce, ^c.) [G.L.]

VOGESUS. [VosEGus.]
VOLANA. [Sammium]
VOLANDUM, a castle in Annenia Major, lying

a day's journey W. of Artaxata. (Tac. Ann. xiii.

39.) [T. H. D.]

VOLATEERAE (Gi/oAaTe^^a. : £(/». Volater-

ranus: I'olierra), one of the most important and

powerful of all tiie Etruscan cities. It was situ-

ated on a lofty hill, rising above the valley of the

Cecilia, about 5 miles N. of that river and 15

from the sea. Strabo has well described its remark.
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able situation on the summit of a hill, which

required a steep ascent of 15 stadia from what-

ever side it was approached, while the summit itself

presented a level surf:i' r <

•'
( :

'
:>

;
i' !

r:S::',

bounded on all sides !>;. ;

the walls of the ancifnt - v
: _ .'

i

The hill on which it st:,.,. i- :. mm
measurements, nioi-e tlim i : ' i I : i in height

above the sea. and cin:] I

•

!
'il the sur-

rounding hci!;hts, so till- : : ; . :
ilie city is

extremely ccmmandin;;. I: i- m it i i h.' in^

instance of the kind of position whicli tlie

seem to have generally prefen-ed for their cities.

There can be no doubt of the great antiquity of

Volaten-ae. nor that it was, from the earliest

period of Etruscan histoi-y with which we h.ave any

acquaintance, one of the twelve principal cities of the

Etruscan confederation: this conclusion, to which

we should be irresistibly led by the still existing

proofs of its ancient greatness, is confirmed by the

earliest notice of it that we find in histoiT, where it

appears as one of the five Etruscan cities which

furnished support to the Latins in their war with

Tarquinius Priscus. (Dionys. iii. 51.) But from

this time we find no subsequent mention of Vola-

terrae in history till a much later period. Its re-

moteness from Rome will indeed sufficiently account

for the fact that its name never fieures in the long

protracted wars of the Romans with the southern

Ktmscans ; but even after the Roman arms had been

carried into the heart of Etruria, and the cities of

Pernsia and Arretium took active part in the wars,

we find no mention of Volaterrae. In b c. 298,

however, we are told that the Roman consul L. Scipio

was encountered near Volaterrae by the combined

forces of the Etruscans (Liv. x. 12), among which

there is little doubt that those of the Volaterrans

themselves were included, though this is not ex-

pressly stated. But we do not again find their name
noticed in the extant accounts of these wars, and the

terms on which they were finally reduced to sub-

mission by the Romans are unknown to ns. We
learn only that in common with most of the Etrus-

cans they were received on the footing of dependent

allies, and they appear among the " socii " who in

the Second Punic War came forward to furnish

supplies for the fleet of Scipio, B. c. 205. On that

occasion the Volaterrans provided materials for ship-

building as well as corn. (Liv. sxviii. 45.) From

tills time we hear no more of Volaterrae till the

civil wars between Marius and Sulla, when the city

espoused the cause of the former, and from its great

natural strength became the last stronghold of the

Marian party in Etruria, and indeed in Italy. It was

besieged by Sulla himself long after every other city

in Italy had submitted, and did not surrender till

after a siege or rather Wm-knde of two years' du-

ration. (Strab. V. p. 22^: I iv, /•/'>, Ixsxix.; Cic.

pro Rose. Amei: 7, ;>j-' ' 7 » A- a punish-

by the

actually diviJoil, ami tli.' .ii ;.-:- iii -•.-vivtil

the calamities of tlie u;ir romai:' i ] ; , .

their lands, as woll a^ of tin- m i
'^

: 1^ ; i'.

tizens, which had been doubt Ir.ss tMii:- i n o up n iiom

in common with the other Ktmscans by tlie Lex

Julia in B. c. 89. (Cic. pro Horn. 3U, ad Fam.

xiii. 4, 5, ad Alt. i. 19.) It appears that another

attempt was made to dispossess them by an agrarian

law in the consulship of Cicero, but this calamity

was averted from them by the eliijrts of the great
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orator, to whom the citizens in consequence became

warmly attached (\i. ad Fam. xiii. 4), and it ap-

pears probable that Caesar subsequently confirmed

ll . i:i ill llie possession both of their lands and mu-
;

; i-rivileges. {lb.)

\ i'tirae, however, certainly received a colony

i;: :. I tin- Triumvir.ite {Lib. Cnl. p. 214), but does

lint appear to have retjuned the title of a Colonia: it

is expressly included by Pliny among the municipal

towns of Etruria. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 8; Ptol. iii. 1.

§ 48.) We find no mention of the name in history

under the Roman Empire; but it is certain that the

city continued to exist ; and it appears again, after

the fall of the Western Empire, as a place of im-

portance during the wars of the Goths with Narses

(Agath. B. G. i. 11). It continued to subsist

throughout the middle ages, and still retains the

title of a city and its episcopal see ; though it h-as

little more th.an 4000 inhabitants, and occupies only

a small portion of the area of tin n ! ii i} Hie

latter is clearly marked out, b r>
>

ti,.-

whole level surface of the hill, :i '. /•'',

above a mile and a half in l.n ,;ii ml i;.or ibaii

1000 yards in its greatest breadth: the whole ciicuit

of the ancient walls is above three miles and a quarter.

Very large portions of these walls are still visible, and

these massive fortifications are incontestably the

finest specimens of the kind now existing in Etruria:

they resemble in their general style of construction

those ot Faesulae and Cortona, but are composed of

a difierent material, a soft, arenaceous limestone,

which composes the whole summit of the hill on

which Yoltei-ra stands. This stone, however,^ like

tlie macigno of Fiesole and Cortona, lends itself

readily to the horizontal structure, and is wholly

distinct from the hard Apennine limestone of which

the polygonal walla of Cosa and other cities are com-

posed.
"
These walls may be traced, at intervals, all

round the brow of the hill, following the broken and

irregular outlines of its summit, and frequently taking

advantage of projecting points to form bold salient

angles and outworks. Two of the ancient cates are

still preserved ; of which the one •
.:]'.

: : i
i

/' '
'
o,T

.4rco still serves as the pritiii; I.

' i\.

It isof very massive constnieiii. I
I

:
ill.

and surmounted by an arch ot 1 1 I 'J - :1^ i_ ; n I'lin

and structure, adorned with three sculptured heads,

;ting in relief from the keystone and two of the

isoirs. The antiquity of this arch has

been a subject of much dispute among antiquarians

;

some maintaining it to be a specimen of genuine

Etruscan architecture, others ascribing it to the

Roman period. The arguments in favour of the

latter view seem on the whole to preponderate

;

though there is no reason to doubt that the Etrus-

cans were acquainted with the true principles of the

construction of the arch. (Dennis's Etrvria, vol. ii.

pp. 146—150; Micali, Antkhi Popoli lialiani, vol.

iii. pp. 4, 5.*) The other gate, on the N. side of

the Etruscan walls, now known as the Porta di

Diona or Pm-lone. is of similar plan and conslnic-

ti.ii to the p,-ri„ ,.ir Arro: but the arch is wanting.

N i' 'eiit edifices are now ex-

ot the city, but particularly on the N. slope of the

hill, have yielded a rich harvest of Etruscan antiqui-

* The gate itself is figured by Jlicali, pi.

and by Abekeu, ilitteUtalien, pi. 2, fig. 4.

4 1-4
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ties. Among these the most conspicuous are the

sepulchral urns, or rather chests, for aslies, rC'-eniblinj;

small sarcophaii, and generally formptl of alnhjisler,

a material which is quarried in lli" iiip"..,rnt.- ii..ii_'li-

bourhood. Many of them arc :i !
' 'i - !

-

tures and bas-reliefs, some of tii' i
;

,

in character, others taken from lln ' >i ii,> ii . > ,

,

and there is no doubt thnt in:,r:v ,.: . ;, i„l,,i,- u. a

period long after the til! t ! .
i:,Jr|iendence.

The inscriptions arc I i !

i

'
'i"ri-ly scpul-

chnl.anJof little inlr,,. ' : i .

.,. i:,mily are

VOLCEIUM.

only Vindoniagus [Vindomaoi's] and Nemausus
Colonia (tVismes). These two nations occupied all

the Provincia from the JiJione to its western limits;

nn,\ if I,ivv i« not mistaken (xxi. 26), at the

t ! II r ' ii'il's invasion of Italy, the Volcae had

r:,stof the/e/wne.

ill' ( .i,:,,i (Ceoennea) formed a natural

U.uh.i^iv li.-iwi-eii tlie Volcae Arecomici and the

Galmli and Kuteiii. As to the limit,s between the

Tectosages and the Arecomici there is great difticulty;

for while I'tolemy assigns Narbo to the Tectosages,

S-1 d. - f ; , . |. Jii:l') says that Narbo is the port of the

\ . I It is clear that he supposed the

\ iNr possessed the greater part of the

r, .:: , I, 1^ ivestuf the /iViwic, ami tlial he
,'. ,•.

,

• .,
,
:•;; , .f 1 1 „ • T, , 1

, ,^.r •

, 1 .
1 1 „M , 1 1 I « llieh

foniKition in regard to that department ot antiquities

(I Me. ml Fam. vi. 6 ; Plin. i. Arg. Lib. ii ; Senec.

Xal. Qmest. ii. 39).

There is no doubt that Volaterrae in the days of

its independence possessed an extensive territory.

Strabo distinctly tells us (v. p. 223") that its territory

extended down to the sea-coast, where the town of

Vada, or as it was called for •ly.i ; ;i- -ike,

VaDA V0L.4.TERRANA, COnStituI. i
' i

: It

was not indeed a harbour or pnri i . i-e

of the word ; but a mere roadste;ol, \\;.v ;^ [i.'j .-li.als.

from which it derived its name, atloided a good

anchorage and some shelter to shipping. Hence it

was, in the Rom:m times, a frennented st.ition for

1 he' s,
'

,s"snli'mari^ea\iv a > eoue' ai I .wel ;,;; lit-

ali<!d Torre di Vada.

'llle coins of Volaterrae are numerous and belong

to the lass called Aes Grave from the r la ee i.'.e

other 1

tlie ll;,

the i:

i-ht; but they are i

;truscan coins of this

le of the city in full

;

luscan form of the i

'L
1 1 1

all

or Vi-i

annexe

ATM P.I, as on the one

J.

of » 1 ell

[I
'. H B.]

i.s

com OP VOLATERRAE.

VOLCAE, a people of South Gallia, divided into

Volcae Arecomici and Voleae Tectosages {Ov6\Kai

'ApiK6/uoi, OvoKKai TeKToo-a7€j,I'tol. ii. 10.§§ 9,10;

OuuKKai 'ApiKO/iin-itoi. Strabo).

rtolemy says that the Tectosages occupied the

most western parts of the Xarbonensis, and that

the^e are tlieir cities; llliheris, Kuscino, Tolosa

Colonia, Cessei-n, Careaso, liaeterrae, and Narbo
I'olonia. Next to thetn and extending to the Rhme he

places the Arecomici, or Aricomii, as the name is

in Ptolemy's text; and he assigns to the Arecomii

«• I-:i: M .| .11 '..-I ! :i,;- r ;.. Ii,- e i
,
i. 'I , lIV of

li.e Arecoiniei w.as Nemausus [Xkmaisis] ; and the

chief city of the Tectosages was Tolosa ; and if

Narbo belonged to the Arecomici, we must limit the

Tolosates, as already observed, to the basin of the

Garonne. [Narbo; Tolosa,]
There is some resemblance between the names

Volcae and Belgae, and there is some little evidence

that the Volcae were once named Belcae or Belga*.

But it would be a hasty conclusion from this re-

semblance to assume a relationship or identity be-

tween the.se Volcae and the Belgae of the north of

Gallia. There Wiis a tradition that some of the

Volcae Tectosages had once settled in Germany
about the Hercynia Silva; and Caesar (B.G. vi. 24)
affirms, but only from hearsay, that these Volcae

in his time still maintained themselves in those

parts of Germany, and that they had an honourable

character and great military reputation. He adds

that they lived like the other Germans. The Tec-

tosages also were a part of the Gallic invaders who
entered JIacedonia and Greece, and finally fixed

themselves in Asia Minor in Galatia [Galatia].
With the Roman conquest of Tolosa ended the fame

of the Volcae Tectosages ill Europe. [G. L.]

VOLCAEUM STAGNA. [Stagna Volca-
RUM.]
VOLCKir.M or \-OLCEXTUM (Eth. Volcen-

tanus,rh:i.; \ > I .; i: :o
, Ji/.^cr.: Bttccino), a man\ci^

p.iltown,. I ,
, , , o,,l in the mountains W.

ofPote.ii . a . .

: in the valley of the Ta-

nager. 1 ii !; :.. ;~ vneoisly written by ancient

authors, l.ivy mentions the Volcentes as a people

who in the Second Punic War revolted to Hannibal

and received a Carthaginian garrison into their town,

but, in B. c. 209, returned to the Roman alliance.

(Liv. xxvii. 1 5.) There can be no doubt that these

are the same people as the Volcentani of Pliny,

who are enumerated by that author among the mu-
nicipal communities of the interior of Lucania (Plin.

iii. 10. s. 15), and it is certain that the Ulci or

Volci of Ptolemy (OZKkoi, Ptol. iii. 1. § 70) refers

to the same place, the correct name of which, as we
learn from inscriptions, was Volceii or Vulceii, and

the people Volceiani. (Momuisen, /riser. Ji. N. pp.

15, 16.) The discovery of these inscriptions at

Buccino leaves no doubt that this town occupies the

site of the Lucanian city of Volceii. (Romanelli,

vol. i. p. 422 ; Holsten. Not. ad Cluver, p. 290.)

It appears to have been a considerable municipal

town under the Roman Empire, and is one of the

" Pracfecturae Lucaniae" mentioned in the Liber

Coloniarum (p. 209). [E. H. B.]
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VOLCI (OuoMtoi, Ptol. : Eth. Volciens : Ku. near

Ponte delta JJorfto), a city of Elruria, situateil iu the

plain on the right bank of tlie river Arjniiia (Fhra),

about 8 miles Irom its mouth. Very little mention is

found of it in history. The nauie of the city is

known from Ptolemy as well as from Pliny, who

enumerates, among the municipal towns of Etruria,

the " Volceutini cognomme Etrusci,' I appella

evidently used to distinguish them from the people of

Volcentum in Lucania. (Plin. iii. 5. s. 8; Ptol. iii.

1. § 49.) The name is quoted also by Stephanus

of Byzaniium, who wiites it "OXkiov, from Polybius.

(Steph. B. a. v.) But the only indication that they

had once been a powerful people, and their city a

place of importance, is found in the Fasti Capitolini,

which record a triumph in the year b. c. 280 over the

Volsinienses and Volcieutes (^Fast. Capit. ad ann.

473). This was one of the last struggles of the

Etruscans for independence, and it was doubtless iu

consequence of the spirit shown on this occasion by

the Volcientes that the Komans shortly afterwards

(in E. c. 273) established a colony at Cosa, in their

territory. (Veil. Pat. i. 14; Plin. iii. 5. s. 8.) It is

expressly stated on this occasion by Pliny, that Cosa

was a dependency of Volci (Cosa Volcieuliuui), a

statement which has been ignored by those modern

•writers who have represented Cosa as an independent

and important Etruscan city. But wliile this is

very doubtful in the case of Cosa, the evidence,

though scanty, is conclusive that Volci was such;

and there is even rea.-.nii tn siiiipuse. IVom a iiiuiiii-

ment discovered at Ctrr. /, , H, ,: ,i ,
. .r . ;.- ;:

.reckoned one of the twii i r

League. (^Ann. d. lu.^t. , 1
, - ,

i
- i _'.

|

,
.

; :— 1
1

•
,

But notwithstanding uic.c uj^.^iu u.v.:^ u: i.»

greatness, the name of Voki was almost turgotleu,

and its site unknown , or at least regarded as uncer-

tain, when the first discovery of its necropolis in

1828 led to subsequent researches on the spot,

which have brought to light a number of painted

vases greatly exceeding that which has been dis-

covered on any other Etruscan site. The unprece-

dented number, beauty, and variety of these works of

art have given a celebrity in modern times to the

name of Volci which is probably as much iu excess

of its real importance in ancient times as in the

somewhat parallel case of Pompeii. It is impossible

here to enter into any detailed account of the result

of these excavations. It is calculated that above

6000 tombs in all have been opened, and the contents

have been of the most varied kiud, belonging to

different periods and ages, and varying from the

coarsest and rudest pottery to the finest painted

vases. The same tombs have also yielded very

numerous objects and works of art in bronze, as

well as delicate works in gold and jewellery; and

after making every allowance for the circumstance

that the cemetery at Volci appears to have enjoyed

the rare advantage of remaining undisturbed through

ages, it affords incontestable proof that it must have

belonged to a wealthy and populous city. The

necropolis and its contents are fully described by Mr.

Bennis {Etruria, vol. i. pp. 397—427). The re-

sults of the excavations, in regard to the painted

vases discovered, are given by Gerh.ird in his Rap-

porta su i Vasi Vokenti, published in the AnTUjUi

delt InstUuto for 1831. It is remarkable that only

one of the thousands of tombs opened was adorned

with paintings similar to those found at Tarquinii,

and, in this instance, they are obviously of late date.

The site of the city itself has been carefully ex-
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plored since these discoveries have .itlracted so much
interest to the spot. It stood on the right bank of

the river Armiiia, just below the point where that

strram i- •iivimi.-d l.y a noble bridge, now called the
/'/• "' /'• I, undoubtedly a work of Eoman
I I

<• foundations mat/ be Etruscan.

li:. ;. V, M I. ,ui,iii_' relics of antiquity still visible on

il.i- .--lie ul lije ciiy, which occupied a plateau of

about 2 miles in circumference, are also of Eioman

date, and mostly belong to a late period. Inscrip-

tions also have been discovered, which prove it to

have continued to exist under the Roman Empire;

and the series of coins found there shows that it was

still in existence, at least as late as the fourth

century of the Christian era. In the noddle ages it

seems to have totally disappeared, though the plain

in which it stocd continued to be known as the Pian
di Voci, whence Holstenius correctly inferred that

this must have been the site of Volci. (Holstcn.

Not. ad Cluver. p. 40.) The necropolis was, for

the most part, on the other side of the river; and it

is here that the excavations have been carried on

most diligently. The site of Volci (which is now
wholly uninhabited) is about 8 miles from Montalto,

a small town at the mouth of the Flora, where

that river was crossed by the Via Amelia. (Den-

nis, /.c.) [E. H. B.]

VOLCIANI, a people in Hispania Tarraconetisis.

(Liv. xxi. 19.) [T. H. D.]

VOLENOS, a fort in Khaetia, in the territory of

Triilpiitiini, wliieh was destroyed by the Franks
' I' I h,:ii'. l.uD'jxJi. iii. ;^1 ), and is generally iden-

, lih ill.- iu.«jri-ii vilhige of Volano on the

.;,
,
,.„u.bntr„/;„„„ ' [L.S.]

. ii. 3. § 30), a town of

Komana, near the W.the Dumnonii in Brila

extremity of the island.

(Camden, p. 16.)

Most probably Falmouth.

[T. H. D.]

VOLOBRIGA (S)io\6Spiya, Ptol. ii. 6. § 41), a

town in Gallaecia in Hispania Tarraconensis belong-

ing to the Nemetatae. [T. H. D.]

VOLOGATIS, in Gallia Narbonen^is, is placed

by the Jerusalem Itin. after Lucus (/".uc), on the

road to Vapincuni {Gap) past Mons Saleucus. The
distance from Lucus is ix. ; and D'AnviIle supposes

that Vologatis may be a place named Leches, but

the distance ix. is too much. Others fix the place

at Beauriere; and others propose Lethes or Beau-

All thii

VOLOGE'SIA (Oi/'oAYfT

city built li\ ,;i:(i l;:i 1 .ill

Arsaciilini I
I

'

'

[G.L.]
iO. § 6), a
one of the

late neigh-

It is called

bv I'liiiv. \ . -iiic- :
Jii -.:. II). the latter per-

il ;, ./i . iiiiplving the '• city of." The ex-

1
.['. I'xistiiig, on both sides of the

I . h those of the two great cities of

b,.;,u..i:i:.:, \.i;;™ia. [V.]

VOLSAS (OuiKtras K<i\iros, Ptol. ii. 3. § 1). a

bay on the W. coast of Britain, probably Luch Bretf,

(Hoisley, p. 378.) [T. H. D.]

VOLSCl (Oo'<SAo^/(oi,Strab.;Oi!o\oD(T(coi,Diiinys.),

an ancient people of Central Italy, who bear a pro-

minent part in early Roman history. Their territory

was comprised within the limits of Latium as that

name was employed at a late period, and under the

Roman Empire ; but there is no doubt that the

Volscians were originally a distinct people from the

Latins, with whom, indeed, they were almost always

on terms of hostility. On the other hand they ap-

pear as constantly in alliance with the Aeijui; and
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i-rif is little doubt tliat these tw.

f(l races, though always distit

iithcr as two separate peoples.

1 coiijccl

and tliese h-ad ns tit reirard the \ nisciar.s rt-- a
'

ofthe same family with the Umbrians and O.-i I

!

formed the aboriginal population of the in"

tracts of Central Italy. It «iiiild a|.|nar, in.:. J i

if they were more clnsdi , . i.,;.
i ,v 'i, tin- I'lii-

brians than either tlir ^
.

. :
:' ir Sabellian

cflshoots, or the Osc.n; i
- ili^d ; it is

probaltle, therefore, thai ii:. \ .
; < 1 1 ! i.l separated

at a still earlier period from the main stock of the

Umbrian race. (Mominsen, Unter-ltal. Dialekt. pp.
.319—326 ; Scliwecler, Itum. Gesch. vol. i. p. 178.)
'I'lie only notice of their language that occurs in

Konian authors, also points to it distinctly .as different

froin Oscan (Titinius, np. Fest. v. Oliiiciim, p. 189),
though the dirt'erence was undoubtedly that of two
cognate dialects, not of two radically distinct lan-

guages.

When the Volscians first appear in Eoman history,

it is as a powerful and warlike ration, who were

long wars wiih the Latuis and Kouians. But there

seems no doubt that from a very early period thev

held the whole of the detached mountain group

S. of the Tolerus (Sacco). termed by modem geo-

graphers the Monti Lepini, together with the valley

of the Liris, and the mountain district of Arpinum,
Soia. and Atina. Besides this they were certainly

II a In ~ It till [ il;r ], ims extending from the

\ :

'.

., including the Pomi-
ti- il

: : : .
tract that borders on

Ii ' 1; !
:

, 1. ting to Cato, wrested
ti' t .\ lis earliest possessors

clear that it was the

power under its last k

be admitted as a liist.n

iins in Roman Iiis-

Tarnuin. when they

inetia, liy assault. (Liv. i. 53 ; Dioiiys. iv, 50 ;

Cic. lie Hep. ii. 24.) The tradition that it was the

spoils tliere obtained which enabled him to build

tile Capitol at Rome, sufficiently proves the belief

in the great power tind wealtli of the Volscians

:it this early period ; and the foundation of the

two colonies of Circeii and Signia, both of which are

expressly ascribed to Taniuin, was doubtless intended

to secure his recent conquests, and to impose a perma-
nent check on the ext<'nsion of the Volscian power.

It. is evident, moreover, from the first treaty with

(artbage. piv„ , , i t.. ii ! , I'olybius (ill. 22), that

tile iinpoitan: i
i \ an and Tarracina, as

well .as Ciiiv i' tine subject to Tarquin,
and eoiild irii. i:.. i. ;"i. , i;,.. I.ern in the hands of

the Volsciatts.

VOLSCI.

Ent the dissolution of the power of Tarquin, and

the loss of the supremacy of Rome over the Latins,

seem to have allowed the Volscians to regain their

former superiority ; and though the chronology of

the earliest years' of the Republic is bopcle.stily ctin-

fused, we seem to discern clearly that it was the in-

creasing pressure of the Volscians and their allies

the Aeipmiis upon the l..alins that caused the latter

-:. . l! ,V U, "::
;

|. : 1-. M 1 1 o ) A.COrdillg

to the received annals, the wars with the \olscians

had already recommenced prior to this period; but

almost immediately afterwards occurs the great and

sudden development of their power which is repre-

sented in a legendary form in the history of Corio-

lanus. Whatever may have been the origin of that

legend, and however impossible it is to receive it as

historically true, there is no doubt that it has a his-

torical foundation in the fact that many of the Latin

cities at this period fell successively iitto the power

of the Volscians and their allies the Aequians ; and

the two lines of advance, so singularly mi.xed up in

the received narrative of the war, which represents all

these conquests as made in a single campaign, appear

to represent distinctly the two separate series of con-

fine'f- lir wliirli the two nations would respectively

I

• :' - Itome. (Niebuhr, vok ii. pp. 9.5,

J I '
, l:..,n. Gesch. vol. ii. pp. 274, 275.)*

I: 1 !iii. II a.- here to give more than a very brief

whtch occupy so prominent a place in the early liis-

tary of Rimie for a period of nearly two centuries.

Little historical value can be att.iched to the details

of those wars as they were presen-ed by the annalists

who were copied by Livy and Dionysius ; and it

belongs to the historian of Rome to endeavour to dis-

pel their confusion and reconcile their discrepancies.

I'.iit 111 a _i I '
I il ]i ,t i

t" rli-K they mtiy be divided

I , ; I
i ', into four periods. The

; •
i

I- tlie wars down to B. c.

4:.'.i. a i" n Ml!- 111. :ii;l' the Decemvirate, in-

eluiling the conquests ascribed to Coriolanus, and

would seem to have been the period when the Vol-

scians were at the height of their power. The second

extends from n. c, 459 to 431, when the dictator A.

Postundus Tubertus is represented as gaining a vic-

tory over the allied forces of the Volscians and Ae-

quians (Liv. iv. 26—29), which appears to have been

really an important success, and proved in a manner

the turning point in the long struggle between the

two nations. From this time till the capture of Rome
by the Gauls (b. c. 390) the wars with the Vol-

scians and Acquians assume a new character ; the

tide had turned, and we find the Romans and their

allies recovering one after another the towns which had

fallen into the hands of their enemies. Thus La-

bicum and Bola were regained in B. c. 418 and 414,

and Kerentinum, a Hernican city, but which had

been taken by the Volscians, was again wrested from

them in B.C. 413. (Liv. iv. 47, 49, 51.) The

frontier fortresses of Vcrrugo and Carventum were

indeed taken and retaken; but the capture of Anxur

or Tarracina in B. c. 399, which from that period

* It is worthy of notice that Antium, which at

the commencement of the Republic appears as a

Latin city, or at least as subject to the supremacy

of Rome,'is foutid at the very outbreak of these wars

alrcadv in the hands of the N'olscians.
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continued constantly in tlie hamis of tlic Romans,
must liave been a severe blow to tlie power of the

Volscians, and may be considered as niarkine; an era

in their decline. Throughout this period it is re-

mark.able that Antium, one of the most powerful

cities of the Volscijins, continued to be on peaceful

terms with Rome ; the war was carried on almost

exclusively upon the NE. frontier of the Volscians,

where they were supported by tile Aeqiiians, and

Ecetra was the city which appears to have taken the

lead in it.

The capture of Rome by the Gauls marks the

commencement of the fourth period of the Volscian

Ware. It is probable that their Aequian allies suf-

fered severely from the same invasion of the barba-

rians that had so nearly proved the destruction of

Rome [Aequi], and the Volscians who adjoined

their frontier, may have shared in the same disaster.

But on the other hand, Antium, which was evidently

at this period a powerful city, suddenly broke off its

friendly relations with Rome ; and during a period of

nearly 13 years (b. c. 386—374), we find the Vol-

scians engaged in almost perpetual hostilities with

Rome, in which the Antiates uniformly took the

lead. The seat of war was now transferred from the

Aequian frontier to the southern foot of the Alban

bills : and the towns of Velitrae and Satrioum were

takfu :r:.| 1. :,il,rii ].y i|,.. V.i!-ri;ins and Romans.

So Ml ;, i
: I- with the Antiates

v,'e ]i>' <
1 .. mum, as engaging

able that it < HIM .
:
,

i , iinnded. Indeed, if

there had ev,i i . il league or bond of

union amoiiLr i; \ .it would seem to

lave be™ bv i!i, i : i
.
,v l„„k™ up. The

paiii.i' :. .
.

.: :' :
.

iiiiMiig the

first 111 -;ii II;- ".T :,i,.^ Mi l;, ,,,,.. ;,i„i l,,„i uasie the

whole .sea-c.ia^t of Latiiuii aliin.at lo the wallsof Ostia.

But they shared in the defeat of the Latin armies,

b..th at Pedum and on the Astura : Antium itself

was taken, and received a colony of Romans within

but . thei

the l;.n,a;, t,:,n, )„se. (Liv.

viii. 14.) The people of I'uiidi ami I'unmae, both of

them probably Volscian cities, received the Roman

franchise at the same time, and Tarracina was soon

after occupied with a Roman colony. The Privernates

alone ventured once more to provoke the hostility of

the Romans in B. c. 327, but were severely punished,

and their city was taken by the consul C. Plautius.

Nevertheless, the inhabitants were admitted to the

Roman Civitas ; at first, indeed, without the right of

suffrage,'but they soon afterwards obtained the full

franchise, and were enrolled in the Ufentine tribe.

The greater part of the Volscians, however, was in-

cluded in the Pomptine tribe.

Of the fate of the ciiie» ;i; .' -^v. p' >]:< ,U;\ on the

borders of the valley ut t: 1 ;. it of the

Liris, we have scarcely ai; '

.
n' there is

reason to suppose that w:,: mil their

neighbours were engin;e>, >
I

.
' ,

the Volscians of the iiih
•

occupied with opposing t.

Nor were their efforts in j, > i
:

i W >

know that both Arpinum aiiJ l'rei;ellae had been

wrested from the Volscians by the Samnites, before

the Romans made their appearance in the contest

(Liv. viii. 23, ix. 44), and it is probable that the

other cities of the Volscians readily took shelter
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nnder the protection of Rome, for security against

their common enemy. It seems certain, at all events,

that before the close of the Second Samnite War
(b. c. 304), the whole of the Volscian people had
submitted to the authority of Rome, and been ad-
mitted to the privileges of Roman citizens.

From this time their name disappears from his-

tory. Their territory was comprised under the

general a]i|»,li-. :, ,i l,,;;iuji, and the Volscian

people wen : at mass of the Roman
citizens. (^ i

i -•-. l'.U ; Flin. iiL 5.s. 9
;

Cicpro B"i<' 11) Km a I ,i.ir and simple mountain-
people would be naturally tenacious of their customs
and traditions ; and it is clear, from the manner in

which Juvenal incidentally alludes to it, that c\eu
under the Roman Empire, the name of the Volscians

was by no means extinct or forgotten in the portion

of Central Italy which was still occupied by their

descendants. (Juv. Sat. viii. 245.)
Tlie jihysieal 'eoeraphy of the land of the Volscians

^^iii '
: ! ' a i I'ed in the article Latium. Of

tie
i

!eis of the people themselves, or

ui :,:,. i,,ii..;i,i , iLstoms or institutions that dis-

tin.^ui.^iiea li.em iioiii their Latin neighbours, we
know absolutely nothing. Their history is a record

only of the long struggle which they nuaintaiued

against the Roman power, and of the stepswhich led to

their ultimate subjugation. This is the only memory
that has been transmitted to us, of a people that was
for so long a period the most formidable rival of the

Roman Republic. [E. H. B.]

VOLSINIENSIS LACUS (^ irepl OvoXaimovs
AiVj/?), Strab. V. p. 226: Logo di Bolsena), a con-

siderable lake of Etruria, scarcely inferior in size

to that of Trasimene. It took its name from the

town of Volsinii, wnich stood on its NE. shore
;

but it was also sometimes called Lacus Tarquini-

ensis, as its western side adjoined the territoiy

of Tarquinii. (Plin. ii. 96.) Notwithstanding its

great size, it is probable, from the nature of the sur-

rounding hills and rocks, that it is the crater of an
extinct volcano (Dennis. AYrurjo, vol. i. p. 514).
In this lake the river Jlarta has its source. It

abounded in fish, and its sedgy shores harboured
large quantities of water-fowl, with which articles it

supplied the Roman markets. (Strab. I. c. ; Colum.
Viii. 16.) It contained two islands, of wliich, as well

as of the lake itself, wonderful stories were related

by the ancients. They were remarked to be ever

changing their forms (Plin. Ic), and on one occasion

during the Second Punic War its waters are said to

have flowed with blood. (Liv. xxvii. 23.) The
shores of the lake were noted for their quarries.

(Plin. xxxvi. 22. a. 49.) In a castle on one of the

islands queen Amalasontha was murdered by order of

her husband Theodatus. (Piocop. B. Goth. i. c. 4,

p. 23, ed. Bonn.) [T. H. D.]
VOLSINII or VULSINII (pioKaivLOi, Strab. v.

p. 226; OioKaiviov, Ptol. iii. 1. § 50: Bokena), an
ancient city of Etruria, situated on the shore of a
lake of the same name (Lacus Volainiensis), and on
the Via Clodia, between Clusium and Forum Cassii.

(//'., Aiit. p. 286; Tab. Peut.) But in treating of

\ I AC must distinguish between the Etruscan
I .

lii. Kninan city. We know that the ancient

1" 11 lay i.ii asteep height (Zonaras,^nra.viii.7; cf.

Ai isiut. .1/ ("r. Amc. 96) ; while Bolsena, the represen-

tative of the Roman Volsini, is situated in the plain.

There is considerable ditference of opinion as to

where this height should be sought. Abeken (J/it-

teliialien, p. 34, seq.) looks for it at Monte Fiascone,
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at the southern extremity of the lake; whilst JliiUcr

{Etritsker, i. p. 451) seeks it at Orvieta^ ami ad-

duces the name of that place=Ui-bs Vftiis, " tlie

old city," as an argument in laviiur of his view;

but Mr. Dennis {Etruria, vol. i. p. 508) is of

opinion that there is no reason to believe that it was

so far from the Roman town, and that it lay on the

summit of the hill, above the amphitheatre at Bol-

gena, at a spot called // I'iazzano. He ailduces in

support of this hypothesis the existence of a good

deal of broken pottery there, and of a few caves in

the cliffs below.

Volsinii appears to have been one of the most

powerful cities of Etruria. and was doubtless one of

the 12 which formed the Etruscan confederation, as

Volsinii is d.-signated by Livy (x. 37) and Valerius

Maximus (ix. 1. extern. 2) as one of the " capita

Etruriae." It is described by Juvenal (iii. 191) as

seated among well-wooded hills.

We do not hear of Volsinii in history till after the

fall of Veii. It is possible that the success of the

Roman arms may have excited the alarm and jea-

lousy of the Volsinienses, as their situation might

render them the next victims of Roman ambition.

At all events, the Volsinienses, in conjunction with

the Salpinates, taking advantage of a famine and

pestilence which had desolated Rome, made incur-

sions into the Roman territory in B.C. 391. But
they were easily beaten: 8000 of them were made
prisoners; and they were glad to purchase a twenty

years' truce on condili.m of restoring the booty

they had tak. ;,, ivl i;. i:i : m- the pay of the Roman
army for a i i

In. v. 31, 32.)

We d.> 11.
1

,1 n :
h. II il Volsinii till the ye.ir

R. c. 31(1, V I witli the rc'^t df the

shock to their power, (/ft. 39.) Thrff yiars afti-r-

wards we find the consul P. Decius Mus capturing

several of the Volsinian fortresses. (/6. 41.) In

295, L. Postumius Megellus ravaged their territory

and defeated them under the walls of their own city,

slaying 2800 of them; in consequence of wliich they,

together with Perusia and Arretium, were glad to

purcha.se a forty years' peace by the payment of a

heavy fine. (Id. x. 37.) Not more than fourteen

years, however, had elapsed, when, with their allies

the Vulcientes, they again took up arms against

Eome. But this attempt ended apparently in their

final subjugation in b. c. 280. (Liv. Ep. xi.; Fast.

Cojis.) Pliny (xxxiv. 7. s. 16) retails an absurd

story, taken from a Greek writer called Metnxiorus

Scepsius, that the objei i
..;' iL. 1: mi:) in capturing

Volsinii was to make ; ,
.. ,, i i.i.s of 2000

statues which it c.n i 1 i y, however,

fiutHces to show that ili \ i i i. i ei attained to

a great pitch of wpallh, Inxuiy, and art. This is

confirmed by Valerius Maximus (/. c), who also

adds that this luxury was the cause of their ruin,

by making them so indolent and effeminate that

they at length suffered the management of their

commonweallli to be usurjied by slaves. From this

degrading tyranny they were rescued by the Ro-
mans. (Flor. i. 21 ; Zonaras, /. c; A. Victor, Vir.

lllmtr. 36 ; Oros. iv. 5.)

The Romans, when they took Volsinii, razed the

town, and compelled the inhabitants, as we have
already intimated, to migrate to another >]«}[. (Zo-

naras, /. c.) This second, or Roman, Volsiuii con.

the ioiiiii,
I

^ i:
1

I il.|ioin]eiit on the favour

of Knr--i I I I] luruscan goddess much
worshiii I .' \ ii" whose temple there, as

annually driven to mark the years. (Liv. vii. 3;
Tertull. Apol. 24.) According to Piiny, Volsinii

was the scene of some supernatural occurrences.

He records (ii. 54) that lightning was drawn
down from heaven by king Porseima to destroy a
monster called Volta that was ravaging its territory.

Even the commonplace invention of Imnd-niills,

ascribed to this city, is embellished with the tradi-

tional prodigy that some of them turned of them-
selves ! (Id. xxxvi. 18. s. 29.) Indeed, in the whole

intercourse of the Romans with the Etruscans, wo
see the ignorant wonder excited by a cultivated

people in their semi-barbarous conquerors.

From what has been already said it may be in-

ferred that we should look in vain for any traces of

the Etruscan Volsinii. Of the Roman city, however,
some remains are still extant at Bulsena. The
most remarkable are those of a temple near the

Florence gate, vulgarly called Tempio di Norzia.
But the remains are of Roman work ; and the real

temple of that goddess most probably stood in the

Etruscan city. The amphitheatre is small and
a complete ruin. Besides these there are the re-

maias of some baths, cippi, sepulchral tablets, a
.sarcophagus with reliefs representing the triumph of

Bacchus, &;c.

For the iMins of VoUnii, see Miiller, Etrusher,

^ I
I

i

-'l..';:!3: for its history, &c , Adaini,
>

1 "",- Dennis, £iruna, vol.!.; Abeken,
I [T. H. D.]

'i ' 'I i
i

I - \1, IWXU.M [Fanu.m Voltuslnae].
Vt ll.l ,;l I i \ .,

I

I

\ ,11, 1
1 BILLS.]

Vul.l ill i- •
.1 ..,\.'s, PtoL iv. 1. § 14), a

town ui .M . , ! _,::iiia. seated on the river

Subur, aii.l u:, Lim iu,.,i luini Toculosida to Tingis,

from the former of which places it was only 4 miles

distant. {Hin. Ant. p. 23.) It lay 35 miles SE.
from Banasa, and tlie same distance from the coast.

(I'lin. V. 1. s. 1; Mela, iii. 10.) It was a Roman
colony (^Itin. Ant. I. c.) and a place of some im-
portance. Ptolemy calls the inhabitants of the sur-

rounding district, Volubiliani {OuuXovStKiaml, iv.

1. § 10). In the time of Leo Afiicanus (p. 279,
ed. Lorsbach) it was a deserted town between Fez
and Mequiiiez, bearing the name of Valili or Gua-
lili, th. of wl. C It,

Kassr /.::... .,
i kli ., , n, . . ;, ::- ;,

inscriptions; hut to wiiat ancient city

unknown. (Cf. Mannert, x. pt. ii. p. 4

Hemsii, p. 28 ; Wimmer, Gemalde

p. 4.39.)

VOLUCE(proli,,l,:.. ;!i, .>,\N„.,,-r

§ 56), a town ol il, I 1

the , .:

augusta, and 25 mill \\ \ i i .n

p. 442.) Variously ideniilicd with

cite), Valecha, and Calatajiazor.

VOLUNTII (Ouo\oi!^.oi, Ptol.

pc(tple on the E. coast of Hibernia.

36;Grabergdi
von A/rika, i.

[T. U. D.]

: ..f Ptol. ii. 6.

1,1 to Cacsar-

1,1. Oliii. AnI.

'elucha ( Vela-

LT.ll.D.]

ii. 2. S 9), a
[T.H.D.j

VOLUSTA'NA. [CAMnuKU Mo.ntks.]
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VOMANUS (Komano), a river of Picenutn, wTiich

rises in the lofty group of the Apennines now known

as the Gran Sasso ctllalia, and flows into the

Adriatic, after passins; within a few miles to the N.

of the city of Adria (Atri). Its name is mentioned

by Plinv only (iii. 13. § 18). [E.H.B.]

VOKDENSES, in Gallia Narbonensis, an ethnic

name which occurs in an inscription found at Apt,

the site of Apta Julia [ArTA Julia]. The in-

scription states that the " Vordenses pagani " de-

dicate this monument to their patronus, who is

designated "iiiivir" of the Colonia Apta. The

place is supposed to be Gardes, which is contiguous

to the diocese of Apt, and in that of Cavaillon. The

change of Vord into Gord is easily explained. [Va-

riNciJM.] (D'Anville Notice, ^c ) [G. L.]

VORKDA, a town of the Brigantes in Britannia

Romana, on the road from Cataracton to Lugu-

vallium. {Mn. Ant. p. 467.) It is variously iden-

tified with Old Penrith, Whelp Castle, and Coal

Hills. By the Geogr. Rav. (v. 31) it is called

Bereda. [T. H. D.]

VORGA'NIUM (Ouopvtii'.oi'), in Gallia Lugdu-

nensis, the capital of the Osismii [OsiSMii], a

Celtic people in the north-west part of Bretagne

(Ptol. ii. 8. § 5). This seems to be the same

place as the Vorginum of the Table ; and it appears

on a route which leads from the capital of the

Namnetes through the capital of the V'eneti, and

ends on the coast at Gesocribate, or Gesobrivate, as

some would write it. Between the capital of the

Veneti and Vorginum is Sulis, supposed to be at the

junction of the Suel and the Blavet [Sui.is].

From Sulis to Vorginum the distance is marked

xxiiii., and this brings us to a place named

Xarhez (D'Anville). But all this is very un-

certain. Others fix Vorginum at a place named

Gttemcne [G. L.]

VORO'GIUM, in Gallia, is placed in tlie table on

a road from Augustonemelum (_Clermont Ferrand)

through Aquae Calidae {Vichy) to Ariolica (yl i)n'.'/j).

The distance is marked viii. from Aquae Calidae,

and xiiii. from Vorogium to Ariolica. There is a

place named Voruroux, which is the same name as

Vorogium. Voaroux is near the small town of

Varemnes, and somewhat nearer to the banks of the

Allier. The direct distance from the springs of

Vichy to Varennes is somewhat less than the Itin.

distance of viii. Gallic leagues, but the 8 leagues are

not more than we may assign to the distance from

Vichy to Varennes along the river. But the Itin.

distance from Vorogium to Ariolica is somewhat too

large compared with the real distance. (D'Anville,

ifotice. Sec.) [G. L.]

VOSALIA. [VosAVA.]

VOSAVA or VOSAVIA, in North Gallia, is

placed by the Table on the Roman road along the

west bank of the Rhine, and between Bontobric* or

Baudobrica (Buppart) [Baudobrica] and Bin-

gium {Bingen). It stands half-way between these

places and at the distance of viiii. Vosava is Ober-

wesel on the Rhine, north of Bingen; and it is

almost certain, as D'Anville sugges-s, that the name

is erroneously written in the Table, and that it

should be Vosalia. [G. L.]

VO'SEGUS {Vogesen, Vasgaa, Vnsges). The

form Vosegus has better authority than Vogcsus

(Schneider's Caesar, B. G. iv. 10) ; and the modern

name also is in favour of the foi-m Vosegus. Lucan

is sometimes quoted as authority for the form

Vogcsus:
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"Castraqnc qnae Vogesi curvam snper ardua rnpern

Tugnaces pictis cohibebant Lingonas armis."

(Pharsal. i. 397.)

The name is BoaijKov in the Greek version of tha

Commentaries.

Caesar says that the Mosa (Afaas) rises in the

Vosegus, by which he means that the hills in which

the Mms rises belong to the Vosges. But he says

no more of this range. The battle with Ariovistus,

B. c. 58. was fought between the southern extremity

of the Vosges and the lihine, but Caesar (B. G.

i. 43, 48) gives no name to the range under which

Ariovistus encamped in the crreat plain between the

Vosges and tlie Rhine. D'Anville observes that

an "inscription in honour of the god Vo.segus was

found at Berg-Zabej-n on the confines of .4l!aceand

the Palatinate, which proves that the name Vosegus

extended as far as that place. It seems likely that

the name was given to the whole range now called

Vosges, which may be considered as extending from

the depression in which is formed the canal of the

Rhone and Rhine, between Befort and Altkirch,

to the bend of the Rhine between Mainz and

Bingen, a distance of above 170 miles. The range

of the Vosges is parallel to the Rhine. The hilly

country of the Faucilles in which the Maas rises

is west of the range to which the name of Vosges

is now given. The Vosges are partly in Fr.ance.

and partly in Rhenish Bavaria and Hesse Darm-
stadt.

The territory of the Sequani originally extended

to the Rhine, and the southern part of the Vosges

was therefore included in their limits. North of the

Sequani and west of the Vosges were the Leuci and

Jlediomatrici; and east of the Vosges and between

the Vosges -ind the Rhine were the Rauraci, Triboci,

Nemetes, Vangiones, and Caracates.

In the Table the Silva Vosagus is marked as a

long forest on the west side of the Rhine. Pliny

(xvi. 39) also speaks of the range of the Vosegus

as containing timber. [G. I>.]

UR, a castle of the Persians mentioned by Ammi-
anus Marcellinus (xxv. 8), in his account of the war

between Julian and the Persians. It must have

been situated in Mesopotamia, at no great distance

from Hatra (Al-Hathr). It has been generally

supposed that Ur is the same place as that men-

tioned in Genesis (xi. 28); but the recent researches

of Colonel Rawlinson h.ave demonstrated that the Ur
whence Abraham started was situated in the S. part

of Babylonia, at a place now called Muqeher.

{Joum.'Roy. As. Soc. 1855.) [V.]

URANO'POLIS (Ovpai'6m\t!), a town in the

peninsula Acte of Chalcidice in Macedonia, of which

we know nothing, except that it was founded by Alex-

archus, the brother of Cassander, king of Macedonia

(Athen, iii. p. 98; Plin. iv. 10. s. 17). As Pliny

does not mention Sane in his list of the towns of

Acte. it has been conjectured by Leake that Urano-

polis occupied the site of Sane. (Northern Greece,

vol. iii. p. 149.)

URANO'POLIS (OJ/pocciiroAis), a town of Pi-

sidia, in the district of Cabalia, to the north-west of

Termessus, and south-east of Isionda. (Ptol. v. 5.

§ 6.) [L. S.]

URBA, a town of Gallia, in the territory of the

Helvetii. It is placed in the Antonine Itin. be-

tween Lacus Lausonius and Ariolica [Ariolica],

xviii. from Lacus Lausonius and xxiiii. from Ario-

lica, Urba is Orbe in the Swiss Canton Waadt or

Pays de Vaud, on the road from the Lake of Neuf.
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chdiel to the Lake of Genera, and on a liill nearly

Burrounded by the river Orbe. [G. L.]

UliBANA COLONIA, mentioned by Pliny only

(xiv. 6. s. 8), was ii colony founded by Sulla in a

part of the territory of Capua, adjoining the Faler-

iius ager. From its name it would appear probable

that it was a colony of citizens from Kome itsidf, who
were settled by the dictator in this fertile district.

It is doubtful whether there ever was a town of the

name, as no allusion is found to it as such, and the

district itself was reunited to that of Capua before

the time of Pliny. (Plin. I. c; Zunipt, de Col.

p. 252.) [E. H. B.]

URBATE, a place in Lower Pannonia, on the

road from Siscia to Sirmium (/(. Ant. p. 2C8 ;

Tab. Peul.) ; its exact site is nn': : -m;. ^1. s.l

URBIACA, a townof the c. II run

Tarraconensis. (_Itin. Ant. y. I •: < r ;1k-

Urbicua of Livy (xl. 16). \,i:i.i ,» ,m, ;i,i„-l

with Albaroches, Checa, and Muliiia [ 1. 11. 1).]

UKBIGENUS PAGUS. [Helvetii, Vol. I.

p. 1041.]

UliBIXTM {Ovprwov), was the name of two
til, I I'll hjwns of Uinbria, situated within

a .1 lach other, which were distin-

L-ii i
. ilu-ts Hortense and Metaurense.

1. UiuiiNUM Hortense {Urbino), apparently

the more considerable of the two, and for that reason

frequently called simply Urbinum, was situated on a

liill between the valleys of the Metaurus and the

Pisaurus {Foglia), rather more than 20 miles from

the Adrititic. It is mentioned by Pliny among the

municipal towns of Umbria, and is incidentally no-

ticed by Tacitus as the place where Fabius Valens,

the general of Vitellius, was put to death, in a.d.

69, after he had fallen into the hands of the generals

of Vespasian. (Tac Ekt. iii. 62.) Its municipal

rank is confirmed by numerous inscriptions, which

prove it to have been a town of some importance,

(Orell. Insci: 3714; Gruter, Inscr. p. 387. 8, p. 392.

1 , &c.) Procopius also notices it during the Gothic

Wars, and correctly describes it as situated on a

steep and lofty hill ; it was at that time a strong

fortress, but was besieged and taken by Belisarius in

A.D. 538. (Procop. JS. G. ii. 19.) From this time

it seems to have continued to be a place of consider-

ation, and in the middle ages became the seat of go-

vernment of a race of independent dukes. It is still

a considerable city, and one of the capitals of tlie

delegation of UrbinoawA rtsai-o. Ijul luis no remains

of antiquity, except the iii^nii-iidn- ,ili.-ve noticed.

2. UuiilNUM JlET-U ]:i N>i. ( / ///.jHi'ii), was si-

tuated, as its name iiii|" ns. in tliu v;dley of the

Metaurus. on the riizht lanli .if tin' liver, about 6

miles below S. ^n<7f7i) in In/" ( rili-inum Metau-

rense), and 9 from Vri^ino. Its imuiiLipal rank is

attested by an inscii|iiiiin, in wliith the inhabitants

are termed Urvinates Mataurenses, :is well as by Pliny

(Gruter, Inscr. p. 463. 4j Plin. iii. 14. s. 19); but

it seems never to have been a place of much import-

ance. In the middle af-es it I'cll into complete decay,

and was replaced by a v ii i , : . I i a.itd Durante,

which, in 1625, was i
; i ; : ,

, ,1 to the dig-

nity of a city by Uil.a;; .III..:, 11 M litderives

its present name of L rUu.ui. (ij:u.,i. Ital. p. 620;
Bampoldi, Diz. Top. vol. iii. p. 127S.) [E. H. B.]

UEBS SALVIA (OOpSa SuKovia, Ptol. iii. 1. §
52 : Eth. Urbis Salvicnsis or Urbisalvicnsis : Vrbisag-

liu). a town of I'iccnnm, mciitionoii by I'liny among
the municipal towns of that distriet. (I'lin. iii. l,i

Urb:, Vi

UKGAO.

s. 1 8.) It was situated on a hill above the valley

of the Fhisor (CV(ieH(/), about 2 miles from the

right bank of that river, and 7 miles E. of Tolenti-

num. The testiinonv of I'linv ti. its muijicipal rank

is confirmed by ll..' I. i
i .: iiiiin, which men-

tions the ".iger I i

-
i . uill as bv an

inscription {Lili. (
, .

__|
,

^ > ,i. /,«cr. 1870);

was taken and destroyed by Aiuiic, a calanuty from

which it never recovered, so that it still lay in ruins

in the time of Procopius. (Procop. B. G. ii. 10.)

Dante also notices it in the 13th century as in com-
plete ruins {Par. svi. 73); but the name has always

survived, and is still attached to the modem Urbi-

saglla, which is, however, a mere village, dependent

on Maceratu. The Itineraries give two lines of

crossroads which passed through Urbs Salvia, the

one from Septempeda (S. Severino) to Firmura
{Fermo), the other from Auximum through llicina

and Urbs Salvia to Asculum. (/ii». Ant. p. 316;
Tab. Pent.) [E. H. B.]

URBS VETUS (Ormeto), a city of Etruria men-
tioned by Paulus Di.«onus {Hut. Lang. iv. 33) to-

gether with Balneum Regis {Bagnarca) in the same
neighbourhood. No mention of either name occurs

in any writer before the fall of the Roman Empire,

but it is probable that the Urbiventum {OipSiSfmov)
ofProdijiii v.i,i,ii 1 a, I-,-, in the Gothic Wars as a
fortri-> I

•

,;;ii-. is the same place as

uus. (Procop.B.G.ii.20.)

modern name of Orvieto is

but tlie latter is evidently

an appellation given in late times, and it is doubtful

what was the oiiginal name of the city thus desig-

nated. Kiebuhr supposes it to be Salpinum, noticed

by Livy in b. o. 389 (Liv. v. 31 ; Nifbidir, vol. ii.

p. 493) [Salpinuji], while Itahan aiili.|uarics in

general identify it with Herb.tnnm. [Hi;i:iiANUM.]

But both -i-.-p,.;,,-:-- ill' mfie conjectures. [E.H. B.]

Ul;< I
- \ 'I ir OCpKa.o-o, Ptol. ii. 6 §

58), at, ;
i

,
,
uii in Hispania Tairaco-

nensis. .\ii la i,^ i.. Minf, the modern Reqii^na,

whiLst oUicis luiMitity It with Velesar Orgas. (Coins

inSestinip. 212.) [T.H.D.]
URCI (Plin. iii. 3.S.4; Oifp/o), Ptoh ii. 6. § 14),

a town of the Baatetani in Hispania Tarraconenbis,

on the borders of Baetica, or according to another

boundary line, which makes the latter reach as

far as Barca, in Baetica itself, on a bay named
after it, and on the road from Castulo to Malaca.

(Jlela, ii. 5, where the editions incorrectly have

Urui and Virgi ; Hin. Ant. p, 404.) Variously
identified with Abmceiia, Puerto de Aguitns,

and AUodit2. Ukert, however (ii. pt. i. p. 352),
would seek it in the neighbourhood of Aime-
ria. PT, H. D.]
URCITANUS SIXUS, a small bay ei-fher on the S.

coast of Hispania Tarraconensis or in Baetica, named
after the town of Lrci It was separated by the

Promontorium Charidemi fi-om the Sinus Massienus
on the E. (Mela, ii. 6.) Now the bay of Al-
meria. [T. H. D ]
UKGAO, a town in Hispania Baetica, on the

road from Corduba to Castulo (/(»n. Ant. p. 403),
with the surname of Alba. (Plin. iii. 1. s. 3.) In

the editions of the Itinerary it is called Urcao
and Vircao; and accorduig to inscriptions in Gruter

(ccxlix. 3, ccxiiii. 6), it was a raunicipium, with

the name of Albensc Urgavonense. Most pro-

btibly Arjona. (Of. Morales, Ant. p. 74: Floicz,

Esp. Sagr. xii. p. 379.) [f. U. ».]

theU.il \

There is a

derived fiu
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•URGO. [GORGONA.]
URIA. [Hykium.]
U'RIA LAOUS. [Aetolia, p. G4, a.]

URIAS SINUS. [Apc'lu..]

URISIUM (/«. nUr. p. 569), a town in Thrace,

on the road between T.trpodizus and Bergule : ac-

cording to Reichard it corresponds to the modern
A Ipiali or Alpuli ; but according to Lapie, to Kirk-
Kllissia. [J. R.]

URIUM (OSpwy. Ptol. ii. 4. § 12). 1. A town

in Hispania B.ietica, on the bordei-s of Lusit;inia;

according to Reichard, now Toi-re del Oro.

2. A river in Hispania Baetica, between the

Baetis and tlie Anas, wliich entered the sea near

tlie ton-n just named. (Plin. iii. 1. s. .3.) Now
the Tinto. [T. H. D.]

URPAXUS, a small river of Paimonia, a tributary

of the Savus, is now called the Verbaxz. (Plin. iii.

28 ; Tab. Peiil., where it is called Urbas.) [L. S.]

URSI PR0510NT0RIUJI. [Sardisli.]
URSO (OSpiray, Strab. iii. p. 141), a strong

mountain town in Hispania Baetica, the Last refuse

of the Pompeians. It was a Roman colony, with

the surname of Genua Urbanorum, and was under

tlie jmisdiction of Astigi. (Plin.

B. II. 26. 41. 65; Appian, B. H.

modern Osuna^ where vopi.^ i.icr,-;^

have been found, (('f', M '

;

Ksp. Sagr. x. p. 77.) 1

J/e<Z. ii.p. 624,iii.p. l:;ii, :,1, .,,,,.!

i. p. 47 ; Sestini,
]

; Hut.

It is the

iiid ruins

-.: Florez,

: Florez,

;-<, Suppi.

U. D.J

cois OF ur.so.

URSOLAE or URSOLI, a place in Gallia Nar-

bonensis, fixed by tiie Antonuie Itin. on the road

between Valentia ( Valence') and Vienna ( Fierene),

xxii. from Valentia, and s\v\. from Vienna. This

agrees pretty well witli the whole distance between

Valence and Vietme. There are no means of de-

tei-mining the site of Ursoli except the distances

;

and D'AnviUe fixes on S. Valier, a place on the

right bank of the Galaure near the place where

it enters the Rhone. [G. L.]

ITRUNCI, a place in Gallia between the Vosges

and the Rhine. It occurs twice in the Antonine

Itin., and in both cases the road from Urunci runs

t» Mons Brisiacus. [MoNS Brisiacus.] In one

route it is placed between Larga {Larf/itzen) and

Mons Brisiacus, xviii. from Larga, and xsiiii. from

Brisiacus. This route is from south to north-east.

The other route is from Arialbinnum, supposed to

be Binning near Bask, to Mons Brisiacus, from

south to north, and Uranci is xsiii. M. P. or 15

leugae from Mons Brisiacus. D'Anville supposes

that Urunci may be a place named Rucsen or Ricsen,

on the line of the road from Larga to Mons Bri-

siacus or Breisach. [G. L.]

USAE.the most easterlyriverof Mauretania- (Plin.

V. 2. s. 1.) It seems to be the river called 2iffap

by Ptolemy (iv.2. § 10),and is probably the Ajebbij,

which falls into the gulf of Bugie. [T. H. U.J
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USARGALA (^OiiadpyaXa, Ptol. iv. 6. § 7,

cSic), a very extensive mountain chain in the coun-

try of the Garani.antae on the N. border of Li-

bya Interior, and S. of Numidia and Mauretania,

stretching in a NW. direction as far as Atlas. It is

in this mountain that the river Bagr-adas has its

source. [T. H. D.]

U'SBIUM (OSirgiov), a town mentioned by Pto-

lemy (ii. 1 1 . ^30) in the south-east of Germania,

proliably in tlie territory of the Marcomanni, seems

to be identical with the modem Ispern, on a rivulet

of the same name. [L. S.]

US'CAMA, the chief town of the Penestae, a peo-

ple of Ulyrieam, which contained 10,00 i inhabitants

at the time iif the Itonian war with Perseus. At the

1.1 Hir . :-,riii ni this war it appears to have been in

til. i: :
..: I'. I

I us, and the fii-st attempt of the

I: . , , , : r, .\pp. Claudius, to obtain pos-

M' ; III I ! :ii [111' proved unsuccessful, B.C. 170.

(Liv. xliii. lu.) It would seem, however, to have

been aftenvards taken by the Romans, since we read

that Perseus in the following year surprised Uscana,

marching tliither in three days from Stubera. (Liv.

xliii. 17^ 18.) Shortly afterwards L. Coelius, the

Roman commander in Illyricum, made an unsuccessful

attack upon Uscana. (76. 21.) The site of this

U'SCENUM {Oi<rK(Vov, or OinKaivav, Ptol. iii. 7.

§ 2), a town of the Jazyges Metanastae. [T.H.D.]

USCUDAM.\, a town belonging to the Bessi,

near Mount Haemus, which M. Lucullus took by

assault. (Eutr. vi. 10.) [J. R.]

LSELLIS (OSffcAAis, Ptol.: Usellus), a. city of

Siirdinia, situated in the interior of the island, about

1 6 miles from the Gulf of Oristano on the W. coast,

and the same distance S. of Forum Trajani. Its

name is not found in the Itineraries, and the only

.author who mentions it is Ptolemy (iii. .3. § 2), who
erroneously places it on the W. coast of the island :

but the existing ruins, toirether with the name of

Usellus, still borne by a village on the site, leave no

doubt of its true situation. It is about 3 miles XE.
of the modern town of Ales. Ptolemy styles it a

colonia, and this is confirmed by an inscription in

which it bears the title of " Colonia Julia Angusta."

It would hence appear probable that the colony must

have been f..iiii,li'd under Augustus, though Pliny

tells us disliin.tlv that Tunis Libyssonis was the

only colony exisiing in Sardinia in his time. (De

la .MarniLira. \'(jg. en SarJaigne, vol. ii. pp. 367,

466.) [E. H. B.]

USILLA (OMWa, Ptol. iv. 3. § 10), a place

in Byzacium in Africa Proper. It is the Usula of

the itin. Ant. (p. 59), lying between Thysdrus and

Tlienae. Variouslv identitied with InchilUt or Sidi

Makelovf. and hMlak. [ 1'. H. D.]

USl'PETES or USI'I'I {Obai-reroLi, OUamcu). a

German tribe, mostly mentioned in conjunction with

the Tencteri, with whom they for a long time shared

the same fate, until in the end, having crossed

the lower Rhine, they were treacherously attacked

and defeated by Julius Caesar. (Caes. B. G. iv. 4,

&c. ; Appian, de Reb. Gall. 18 ; comp. Tescteri.)

After this calamity, the Usipetes returned across the

Rhine, and were received by the Sigambri, who as-

sirnn i tn thrm tlir district on the northern bank of

tl:. [ : I >\
I : li liiid previously been inhabited by

ill , , I iSantes, .and in which we hence-

1 .1
I I . , I,. I i|.. t,s as late as the time of Tacitus.

(Ann. xui, i.i, Jli.it. iv. 37, Germ. 32; Dion Ca.s.s.

liv. 32, foil.) Aitenvards the Usipetes are met with
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farther south, opposing Gcrmanicus on liis return

from the country of the Marei. (Tac. A nn. i. 50,

51 ; comp. Dion Cass, xxxis. 47 ; Plut. Caes. 22.)

Ill Strabo (vii. p. 292) they appear under the name
of Oi/o-iiroi, and Ptolemy (ii. 11. § 10) mentions a

tribe of the name of Ovttrvoi, whom some believe to

he the same as tlie Usipetes ; but if this be correct,

it would follow tliat the Usipetes migrated still

farther south, as Ptolemy places these Vispi on the

upper Rhine ; but as no other authority places them

so far south, the question is !iltni;t.iI)iT niiecrtaiii.

About the year A. D. 70, the r-iii- 1-1 \-r.i i:

t lie siege of Moguntiacum ('la., i i
i

in A. D. 83 a detachment of tl.. I
; :'

serving in the Roman army ill l:)i:.::: ili 1-;m,

27.) Afterwards they disappear fVom liisti'ry.

(Cuinp. Zeuss, Die Deutschen, p. 88 j Wilhelm,

Gennnmeti, p. 139.) [L. S.]

USl'E, a town of tile Siraci in Sarmatia, lying E.

of tlie Tanais. It lay on a height, and was fortified

Willi a ditch and walls; but the latter were com-

posed only of mud confined in hurdles. (Tac. .-Inn.

xii. 16.) [T. H. D.]

USSADIUM (OuffffaSioc, or OuadSwv S.Kpov,

Ptol. iv. 1. §§ 4 and 12). a promontory of Mauie-

tania Tincitana, lying S\V. of the promontory of

Hercnles.
" Now Cape Osem. [T. H. D.]

USTICA. fOsTKODES.]

USUERNA or USUERVA. [Hosuerbas.]

UTHINA (0»8.vo, Ptol. iv. 3. § 34), a town of

Zeugitana, in Africa Propria, between Tabraca and

tlieViver Bagiadas. (Cf. Id. viii. 14. § 11 ; Plin. v.

4. s. 4.) Erroneously written Uthica in 'I'ab Peut.

Now Vdke. [T. H. D.]

UTICA {v 'iTiJ/o,, Polyb. i. 75 ; Ptol. iv. 3. § 6

;

Oi/TiKr), Dion Cass. xli. 41; Ktk. Uticensis; Liv.

xxix. 35 ; Caes. £. C. ii. 36), a colony founded by

the Tyrlans on the N. coast of Zfiii;ituiKi in Africa.

(Veil. Pat. i. 2; Mela, i. 7; Jn-i;- >.i,ii 1, .\..)

TIh> date of its foundation is .-.-ii'i i . '-.v

Vf.irs alter that of Gades, and ^sT : .
!

yf C..ithai;e. (Veil. Pat. /. .
, \ •

' „/,.

.l!MC. UU: (i- I I,;-, 1/'-.
. .-

PI,oc,:ic. Ii. J'l - 1

-')!
. )

Its name - .1' -t

"nobie"(npT;v. '''' '
1'

''"-'^
' ' ' ''"J-

neb. p. loss). Utica was situated iie.ir the iiioutli

of the river Bagradas, or rather that of its western

arm, in the Bay of Carthage, and not far from the

promontory of Apollo, which forms the western

boundary of the bay. (Strab. xvii. p. 832; Liv.

I. c: Ptol. I. c; Anpian, B. C. ii. 44, scq.; Procop.

B. V. ii. 1.5, &c.) It lay 27 miles NW. of Car-

tli.ige. (Wn. ^7!/. p. 22.) Tl.p .lit:,..,- i.< .-iven

as 60 stadia in Appian (/'«« ::•• '
'' ::.•

hably an error for 160 ; and a^ ,i .

i a.

(Scylax, Geogr. Mm. i. p. 5(i, . ! Ilu!- ) l.i-ih

Utica and Tunes might be descried U.ai. (. aiiiiai;e.

(Strab. I. c. ; Polyb. i. 73 ; Liv. xxx. 9.) Utica

possessed a good harbour, or rather liarbours, made

by art, with excellent anchorage and numerous landing

places. (Appian, I. c; cf. Barth, Wanderungen

durck die KisU-nUbider des Mitlelmeers, pp. HI,
125.) On the land side it was protected by steep

hills, wliiLh, t..getlier with the sea and its artificial de-

1.

1

,v III. a 1.1 1 . in.|'ullykeptup,renderedit a very

Mil. i xxix. 35; App.Pim. 16,30,75;
111 I I

I ,,t. Min. 5S.) The surrounding

i...n:: ;, '
, .

... ^illl^ly fertile and well cultivated,

aiiii produced almiidancc of corn, of which there

was a great export trade to Rome. (Liv. xxv. 31.)

UTICA.

The hills behind the town, as well as the district

near the present Porto Farina, contained rich veins

of various metals ; and the coast was celebrated for

producing vast quantities of salt of a very peculiar

quality. (Plin. xxxi. 7. s. 39 ; Caes. B. C. ii. 3"

;

Polyb. xii. 3, seq. ; Diod. xx. 8, &c.) Among the

buildings of the town, we hear of a tcmjile of Jupiter

(Pint. Cat. Miu. 5) and of one of Apollo, with its

])lanks of Numidian cedar near twelve centuries old

(Plin. xvi. 40. s. 79); of a forum of Trajan, and a

tlieatn- ciulNidc the litv. (Tiro Pn.s|HT. u]>. ilorcelli,

.1;> ( / . / 1.1. |. iii; <i.- /; c. ii. 25.) The

: :!:'
.

.. l'. : :/ • y""^\^l-lrra'.
!. '. \..,. 1. ].. I

r..i. <
,

;, I: .
. r.. ii

. ii ol having first

pitinlod out the true sitintion of this celebrated

city, the most important in N. Africa after Car-

thage. Before the time of Shaw, it was sought some-

times at Biserta, sometimes at Porto Farina; but

that learned traveller fixed it near the little miser-

able Duar, which has a holy tomb called Boo-shatler;

agre

Fmplacement de Carthage,

: n. <fc. p. 109 ; Semilasso,

'. p. 913. &c.) Since the

liiam of the Bagradas has

ititaoffrom 3 to 4 miles

list recess of the Bay of

Utica was situated, as

arm of the river itself have been

broad morass, in which truces are

still visible of the quays which formerly lined the

shore, and of the northern mole which eiitlosetl the

harbour. More towards the E., at the marsiii of the

chain of hills which at an earlier period descended

to the sea, may be discerned blocks of masonry be-

longing to the ancient town wall. On the declivity

of the hills towards the SE. are the remains of six

cisterns, or reservoirs, 136 feet long, 15 to 19 feet

broad, and 20 to 30 feet deep, covered with a re-

markably thin arched roof. These are connected

with an aqueduct, which may be traced several miles

from Boo-skatter, in the direction of the hills; but

its most remarkable remains are a treble row of

arches by which it was carried over a ravine. These

resei-voirs may probably have served to furnish water

for a naumacliia in the neighbouring amphitheatre,

which is hollowed out of the hills, and is capable of

containing about 20,000 persons. The ancient site

of the city is covered with ruins. Near its centre

rises the highest summit of the chain of hills

on which stood the citadel and, probably, also the an-

cient temple of Apollo. The ruins of other temples

and castles have been discovered, as well as the site

of the senate house (Plut. Cat. Min. 67), which has

been thought to be determined by the excavation of

a number of statues. These are now preserved in

the museum at Leyden.

In the course of time, as is usual with such con-

nections, Utica became severed from the luother-eity,

and first appears in history as independent of it. In the

first commercial treaty between Rome and Carthage,

in the year 509 b. c, Utica was probably inihided

in it among the allies of the Carthaginians (Polyb.

iii. 22) ; in the second, in u. c. 348, it is expressly

named {ib. 24 ; Diodor. xvi. 69, who however con-

founds the two treaties), as well as in the alliance

concluded bv Hannibal with Philip of Macedon in the

Second Pun'ic War, B. c. 215 (Polyb. viii. 9). Snb-

sequently, however, Utica appears to have thrown

off her dependence upon, or perhaps we should nitlier
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call it her alliance with, Carthage, and, with other

cities of N. Africa, to have joJTied the Sicilian Aga-
thocles, the opponent of Cartliajc ; to have afterwards

revolted from that conqueror, but to have lieen again re-

duced to obedience (Diod. xx. 17, 54: cf. Polyb. i. 82).

In the First Puiuc War, lUica remained faithful to

Carthage; afterwards it joined the Libyans, but was
compelled to submit by the victorious Carthaginians

(Polyb. lA. 88: Diod. Kr.xxv.). In the Second Punic
SVar also we find it in firm alliance with Carthage, to

whose fleets the ps-.cll.nf Inrl'oiir of Utica was very

serviceable. Hut i) ). i

;

.
^ i' to m:my atbicksfrom

the Romans, ivl. . :: rx.ursions were fre-

quently dircL- ltd li...,.:, [ ,1 ;, ,11 Lilybaeum, as well

as to a more lOfiuni, l.u; liaiilfss siege by Scipio

himself (Liv.xxv. 31 , xxvii. 5, xviii.4, xxix. 35, xxx.

3, &c. ; Polyb. xiv. 2 ; Appian, Punic. 16, 25, 30).
In the third war, however, the situation of Carthage
being now hopeless, the Uticenses indulged their

ancient grudge against that city, and made their

submission to Rome by a separate embassy (Polyb.

sxxvi. 1 ; Appian, Pun. 75, 110, 113). This step

greatly increased the material prosperity of Utica.

After the destruction of Carthage, the Romans pre-

sented Utica with the fertile district lying between

that city and Hippo Diarrhytus. It became the chief

town of the province, the residence of the Roman
governor, the principal emporium for the Roman
commerce, and the port of debarcation for the Roman
armaments destined to act in the interior of Africa.

Owing to this intimate connection with Rome, the name
of Utica appears very frequently in the later history

of the republic, as in the accounts of the Juguithine

War, of the war carried on by Pompey at the head

of Sulla's faction, against the Blarian party under
Domitius and his ally the Numidian kjng larbas,

and in the struggle between Caesar and the Pom-
peians, with their ally Juba. It is unnecessary to

quote the numerous passages in which the name of

Utica occurs in relation to these events. In the last

of these wars, Utica was the scene of the celebrated

death of the younger Cato, so often related or ad-

verted to by the ancients (Pint. Cat Mm. 58, seq.

:

Dion Cass, xliii. 10, sqq. ; Val. Max. iii. 2. § 14; Cic.

pro Ligai . 1 , &c. ; cf Did. of Biogr. Vol. I. p.

649). Augustvi-i j..-pv,.,,if.,i ti... Uticenses with the

Eoman civitas. ]
i i

;
:, i lor the inclination

which they ha, I i, ,,
: , j arty of his uncle,

and partly alsu t. 11 .,, iiN II. lor the rebuilding

of Carth.ige (Diui, C:ii,». .mix. 16 ; cf Sext. Rufus,

Brev. 4). We know nothing more of Utica till the

time of Hadrian, who visited N. Africa in his ex-

tensive travels, and at whose desire the city changed
its ancient constitution for that of a Rniiian colony

(Spartian. Badr. 13; Cell. X .iit. xvi. 1.",). Thus
it appears in the Tab. Ptut. "iili tlje aiipellation of

Colonia, as well as in an inscrii.tion |ireserved in the

museum of Leyden {Col. Jul. Ael. lladr. Utic, ap.

Janssen, Mus. Litgd. Batav. hiscr. Gr. et Lat.).

Septimius Severus, an African by birth, endowed
it, as well as Carthage and his birthplace Leptis

JIajn.a, with the Jus Italicum. We find the bishops

of UtiL-a frequently mentioned in the Christian period

from the time of the great Synod under Cyprian of

Carih.Hge in 256. down to 684, when a bishop of

Utica appeared in the Council of Toledo. The city

is said to have witnessed the martyrdom of 300
persons at one time (cf. Morcelli, Afr. Christ, i. p.

362, ii. p. 150 ; Muntcr, Primod. Ecd. Afr. p. 32
;

Augustin, c. Donat. vii. 8). Utica prob.ibly fell

with Carthage, into the hands of the Vandals luider
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Genseric in 439. Subsequently it was recovered by
the Byzantine emperors, but in the reign of the

Chalif Abdelmalek was conquered by the Arabians
under Hassan ; and though it appears to have been

again recovered by John the prefect or patrician, it

finally sank under the power of the Saracens during

the reign of the same Chalif, and on its second cap-

ture was destroyed (cf. Papcncordt, die Vandal Herr-
schaft in Afr. p. 72, sq., 151, sq. ; Weil, Gesch.

der Chalifar, i. p. 473, sqq. ; Gibbon, Dtcl. and Fall,

vi. 350, sqq, ed. Smith). The remains of its marbles

and columns were carried away in the preceding

century, to serve as materials for the great mosque
of Tunis (Semilaiiso, p. 43.)

Several coins of Utica are extant bearing the heads

of Tiberius or Livia ; a testimony perhaps of the

gratitude of the city for the rights bestowed upon it

by Augustus (cf jlionnet, Med. Ant. vi. p. 589
;

Supp. viii. p, 208). [T. H. D.]

UTIDAVA (OorlSoua, Ptol. viii. 8. § 7), a town
in Dacia, E. of the Aluta. Identified with the ruins

at Kosmin, near the confluence of the Kutschur and
the Pruth (cf Ukert, iii. pt. ii. p. 620.) [T. H. D.]

UTII (OSTioi),one of the nations belonging to the

fourteenth satrapy of the Persian empire (Herod,

iii. 93). which was arme<l in the same manner as

the Pactyes (Id. vii. 68), and, according to Bobnk's
conjecture, perhaps dwelt in Pactyica. {Geog. des

Herod, p. 181.) \i. K.]

UTIS or VITIS QlonUme), a river of G'allia Cis-

alpina, which rises in the Apennines, flows under
the walls of Forli (Forum Livii), and subsequently

by the city of Ravenna, and enters the Adriatic

about 5 miles from that city. At the present day
it joins the Ronco (the Bedesis of Pliny), before

reaching the latter city, but in ancient times it pro-

bably discharged its waters by a separate chaimel

into the lagunes which at that time surrounded

Ravenna. The name is written Vitis by Pliny (iii.

14. s. 19), but it is probiible that Utis or Utens'is the

more correct form, wliich is found in Livy. According
to that author it at one time formed the boundary

between the Boian and Senonian Gauls. (Liv. v.

35.) [E. H. B.]

UTTARIS, a town of the Callaici in the NW. of

Hispania Tarraconensis, on the road from Luctis

Augusti to Asturica, between Pons Neviae and Ber-

gidum. (Jlin. Ant. pp. 425, 430.) Variously iden-

tified with Cerredo, BoncoSj and Castro de la

Ventosa. [T. H.D.]
UTUS, an affluent of the Danube in Moesia. The

Utus had its sources in Jlount Haemus, and formed

the E. boundary of Dacia Ripensis (Plin. iii. 26.

s. 29). Now the Yid. [T. H. D.]

UTUS (0»Ta>j, Procop. de Aed. iv. 1), a town of

Moesia Inferior, a little to the S. of the confluence of

the like-named river wiih the Danube, and between
0,,

,
:, L :

,-^,
,

I : , a (Itln. Ant. p. 221). Variously

ill I 'tlitii, Hutalidsch, and SL place

Kia: / [T. H. D.]

\ 1 i < \- I !
-!,! M. [PUTEOLI.]

VULC.WI I ; . I l.AI I AkoliaeInsulae.]
VULCHil" I, V Cicero (pro Fon-

<eio, 9) as a
I

i art of Gallia Narbo-

nensis, but II, ti,: , m, n i- li,,,,™ of it. [G. L.]

VULGIKNlE.s. [Ai'T.^ Jilia.]

VULSINII. [VousiNii.]

VULTUR MONS {Mmite Vollore), one of the

most celebrated mountains of Southern Italy, situ-

ated on the confines of Apulia, Lucania, and the

country of the Hirpini. It commences about 5 miles

4q
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to the S. of the modem city of Melji, and nearly due '

W. of Venosa (Venusia), and attiiins an elevation

of 4433 feet above the level of the sea. Its regular

conical form and isolated position, as well as tlie

crater-like basin near its summit, at once mark it

as of volcanic origin ; and this is conlinned by the

nature of the rocks of which it is composed. Hence

it cannot be considered as properly belonging to the

range of the Apennines, from which it is separated

by a tract of hilly country, forniing as it were the

base from which the detached cone of Monte Voltore

rises. No ancient author alludes to the volcanic

character of Jlouut Vultur ; but the mountain itself

is noticed, in a well known passage, by Horace, who
must have been very familiar with its aspect, as it

is a prominent object in the view from his native

city of Venusia. {Carm. iii. 4. 9—16.') He there

terms it " Vultur Apulus," though he adds, singu-

larly enough, that he was without the limits of

ApuUa (" altricis extra limen Apuliae ") when he

was wandering in its woods. Tljis can only be ex-

plained by the circumstance that the mountain stood

(as above stated) on the confines of tiu'ee provinces.

Lucan also incidentally notices Mt. V'ultur as one of

the mountjuns that directly fronted tlie plains of

Apulia. (Lucan, ix. 185.)

Tlie physical and geological characters of Mount
Vultur are noticed by Komanelli (vol. ii. p. 233), and

more fully by Daubeny {^Description of Volcanoes^

chap. 11). [E. H. B.]

VULTURNUM(Ouoi>AToDpvo;': Castel VoUurno),

a ton-n of Campania, situated on tlie sea-coast at the

mouth of the river of the same name, and on its S.

bank. There is no trace of the existence of any

t*>wu on the site previous to the Second Punic War,
when the Romans constructed a fortress (castellum)

at the mouth of the river with the object of securing

their possession of it, and of establishing a magazine

of corn for the use of the army that was bciieging

Capua. (Liv. sxv. 20, 22.) It is probable that

this continued to exist and gradually grew into a

town; but in B. c. 194, a colony of Roman citizens

was established there, at the same time with Liter-

nnm and Puteoli. (Id. xxxiv. 45 ; Varr. L. L. v. 5.)

The number of colonists was in each case but small,

and Vulturnum does not appear to have ever risen

into a place of much importance. But it is noticed

by Livy as existing as a town in his time (" ad Vul-

turni ostium, ubi nunc nrbs est," xxv. 20), and is

mentioned by all the geographers. (Strab. v. p.

238; Phn. iii. 5. s. 9; Mel. ii. 4. § 9; Ptol. iii. 1.

§ 6.) We learn also that it received a fresh colony

under Augustus {Lib. Colon, p. 239), and retained

its colonial rank down to a late period. It became

an episcopal see before the close of the Roman Em-
pire, and appears to have continued to subsist down
to the 9th century, when it was destroyed by the

Saracens. In the 17th century a new fortress was

built nearly on the ancient site, which is called

Caslel VoUurno or CastelC a Mare di Vuhurno.

But from the remains of the ancient city still visible

it appears that this occupied a site somewhat nearer

the sea than the modern fortress. Several inscrip-

tions have been found on the spot, which attest

the colonial rank of Vulturnum as late as the age

of the Antonines. (Jloinmsen, /. R. N. 3535

—

3539.) [E. H. B.]

VULTURNTJS {Oiou\TOvpvos: VoUurno), the

most considerable river of Campania, which has its

sources in the Apennines of Samnium, about 5

miles S. of Aufidena, flows within a few miles of
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Aesemia on its left bank, and of Venafrum on ita

right, thence pursues a SE. course for about 35
miles, till it receives the waters of the Calor (Co-
lore), after which it turns abruptly to the WSW.,
passes under the walls of Casilinum {Capoua), and
finally discharges itself into the Tyrrhenian sea

about 20 miles below that city. Its mouth wa<
marked in ancient times by the town of the same
name (Vulturnum), the site of which is still occu-

pied by the modem fortress of Caslel VoUurno
[VuLTURurii]. (Strab. v. pp. 238, 249 j Phn. iii.

5. s. 9; Mel. ii. 4. § 9.) The Vulturnus is a
deep and rapid, but turbid stream, to which
character we find many allusions in the Roman
poets. (Virg. Aen. vii. 729; Ovid. Mel. xv.

714; Lucan. ii. 423; Claudian. Paneg. Prob. el 01
256; Sil. Ital. viii. 530.) A bridge was throwa
over it close to its mouth by Domitian, when he
constructed the Via Domitia that led from Sinuessa

direct to Cumae. (Stat. Silv. ir. 3. 67, &c.) From
the important position that the Vulturnus occupies

in Campania, the fertile plains of which it traverses

in their whole extent from the foot of the Apennines
to the sea, its name is frequently mentioned in his-

tory, especially during the wars of the Romans with
the Campanians and Samnites, and again during
the Second Punic War. (Liv. viii. lf,x. 20,31,
sxii. 14, &c.; Polyb. iii. 92.) Previous to the

construction of the bridge above mentioned (the

remains of which are still visible near the

modern Castel VoUurno), there was no bridge over

it below Casilinum, where it was crossed by the A'ia

Ajipia. It appears to have been in ancient times

navigable for small vessels at least as far as that

city. (Liv. xxvi. 9 ; Stat. Silv. iv. 3. 77.)

Its only considerable tributary is the Calor,
which brings with it the waters of several otiier

streams, of which the most important arc the Ta-
siAKL's and Sab.^tcs. These combined streams

bring down to the Vulturnus almost the whole

waters of the land of the Hirpini; and hence the

Calor is at the point of junction nearly equal in

mat'uitude to the Vulturnus itself. [E. H. B.]

VUNGUS, VICUS, in North Gallia, is placed by
the Antonine Itin. on the road from Durocortorum

{Reims) to Augusta Trevirorum {Trier). Vutigus

is between Durocortorum and Epoissum {Iptsch,

Ivois), or Epusum [Epoissum] , and marked xxii.

leugae from each place. The direction of this road

from Reiiiis is to the passage of the Maas or

Meuse at Mauson; and before it reaches Ivois it

brings us to a place named Vonc, near the river

Aisne. a little above Attigni. This is a good
example, and there are many in France, of the old

Gallic names continuing unchanged. Flodoard, in

his history ol Reims, speaks of " Municipium Von-
gum," and the "Pagus Vongensis circa Axonnao
ripas." The Axonna is the Aisne. The Roman
road may be traced in several places between Reims
and Vonc; and there is an indication of this road in

the place named Vau d'Etre (de strata), at the

passage of the river Suippe. [G. L.]

UXACONA, a town belonging apparently to the

Cornavii in Britannia Romana, on the road from

DevTi to Londinium, and between Urioconium and

Pennocrucium. Camden (p. 653) and others

identify it with Okenyate, a village in Shrop-
shire ; Horsley (p. 419) and others with Sheriff

Hales. [T. H. D.]

LXAMA {Oliofia 'ApytKKai, Ptol. ii. 6. § 56),

a town of the Arevaci in Hispania Tarraconensis, on
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the roRj from Asturica to Caesaraugusta, 50 miles
W. of Xumantia, and in the neighbourliood of Clu-
nia (/(('». Anl. p. 441), where, however, the more
recent editions read Vasama. (IMin. iii. 3. s. 4;
Flor. iii. 22; Sil. Ital. iii. 384.) It is called Uxuma
in the Geogr. Eav. (iv. 43); and according to Ukert
(ii. pt. i. p. 45.5), is probably the 'A|6iVio>' of Appian
(vi. 47). Now Osma. [T. H. U.]
UXAMABAECA (Oifa^nSapKa, Ptol. ii. 6. §

53), a town of the Autrigoncs in Hispania Tarraco-
neasis. (Murat. Inscr. p. 1095. 8.) Ukert (ii. pt. i. p.

446) identifies it with Osnta in Biscaya. [T. H. D.]
UXAN IIS INSULA, for so the name should be

read in the Maritime Itin., is I'liny's Axantos (iv.

30), an_ island off the Atlantic coast of Gallia.

Uxantis is Ouessani, or Ushunt, as the English often
write it, a small island belonging to the depart-
ment of Finistere, and nearly in the latitude of
^'^t- [G. L.]
UXELLA (OSffAAa, Ptol. ii. 3. § 10), called

by the Geogr. Rav. (v. 30) Uxeli, a city of the
Dumnonii in Britannia P^mana. Camden (p. 18)
identifies it with the little town of Lostwithiel in

Cornwall; whilst Horsley (p. 378) and others take
it to be Exeler. [T. H. D.]
UXELLODU'NUM, in Gallia. In b. c. 51 Drap-

pes a Senon and Lucterius a Cadurcan, who had
given the Romans much trouble, being pursued by
C. Caninius Rebilus, one of Caesar's legates, took
refuge in Uxellodunum, a town of the Cadurci
(B. G. Tiii. .32—44): Uxellodunum was in a posi-

tion naturally strong, protected by rocks so steep
that an armed man could hardly climb up, even if

no resistance were made. A deep valley surrounded
nearly the whole elevation on which the town stood,
and a river flowed at the bottom of the valley. The
interval where the river did not flow round the
steep sides of this natural fortress was only 300 feet

wide, and along this part ran the town wall. Close
to the wall was a large spring, which supplied the
town during the siege, for the inhabitants could not
get down the rocks to the river for water without
risk of their lives from the Roman missiles. Cani-
nius began his blockade of Uxellodunum by making
three camps on very high ground, with the intention

of gradually drawing a vallum from each camp, and
surrounding the place. On the river side his camps
were of course separated from the town by the
deep valley in which the river flowed; he may have
planted two camps here and one on the land side of
Uxellodunum.

The townsmen remembering what had happened
at Alesia the year before, sent out Lucterius and
Drappes to bring supplies into the place. Lucterius
and Drappes took all the fighting men for this pur-
pose except 2000, and they collected a large quan-
tity of corn; but as Lucterius was attempting to

carry it into the town by night, the Romans sur-
prised him, and cut his men to pieces. The other
part of the force which had gone out was with
Drappes about 12 miles off. Caninius sent his

cavalry and light German troops against Drappes
to surprise him, and he followed with a legion. His
success was most complete. Drappes was taken
prisoner and his force destroyed or captured. Ca-
ninius was now enabled to go on with his circum-
vallation without fear of interruption from without,
and C. Fabius arriving the next day with his troops
undertook the blockade of part of the town.

Caesar hearing the news about Uxellodunum and
resolving to check all further risings in Gallia by
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one signal example more, hurried to the pkce with
all his cavalry, ordering C. Calenus and two legions

to follow him by regular marches. He found the
place shut in, but it was well supplied with pro-

visions, as the deserters told him ; and there remained
nothing to do but to cut off the townsmen from the
water. By his archers and slingers, and by his en-

gines for discharging missiles (tormenta) placed oppo-
site those parts of the town where the descent to the
river was easiest, he attempted to prevent the enemy
from coming down to the river to get water. His next
operation was to cut them off from the spring, and
this was the great operation of the siege on which
depended the capture of the town. Caesar dealt

with his enemies as a doctor with a disease— he
cut off the supplies. (Frontinus, StTat. iv. 7. 1.)

He moved his vineae towards that part of the town
where the spring lay under the wall, and this was
the isthmus which connected the hill fort with the

open country. He also began to construct mounds
of earth, while the townsmen from the higher ground
annoyed the Romans with missiles. Still the Ro-
mans pushed on their vineae and their earthworks,
and at the same time began to form mines (cuniculi)

to reach the source of water and draw it off. A
mound of earth 9 feet high was constructed, and a
tower of ten stories was placed upon it, not high
enough to be on a level with the top of the wall, but
high enough to command the summit level of the

spring. Thus they prevented the enemy from
reaching the spring, and a great number of cattle,

horses, and men died of thirst. The townsmen now
tumbled down blazing barrels filled with fat, pitch,

and chips of wood, and began a vigorous onset to

prevent the Romans from quenching the fiames; for

the burning materials being stopped in their descent

by the vineae and mounds, set the Roman works on
fire. On this Caesar ordered bis men to scale the

heights on all sides and to divert the defendants

from the land side by a feint of attacking the walls.

This drew the enemy from the fire ; and all tlieir

force was employed in manning the walls. In the

meantime the Romans put out the fire or cut it

off. The obstinate resistance of the enemy was
terminated by the spring being completely dried up
by the diversion of the water through the subter-

raneous passages which the Romans had constructed

;

and they surrendered after many of them had died

of thirst. To terrify the Galli by a signal example,

Caesar cut off the hands of all the fighting men
who remained alive.

The attack and defence of Uxellodunum contain

a full description of the site. This hill-fort was
surrounded by a river on all sides except one, and
on this side also the approach to it was steep. It

is agreed that Uxellodunum was somewhere either

on the Oltis (io() or on the Duranius {Bordogne).

D'Anville places it at Pueck dJssolu, on a small

stream named the Tourmente, which flows into the

Dordogne after passing P:iech d'Issolu. He was
informed by sfin-^ y-r- ^-ri n-^-piiinted with the locality

that the sprii:_ . : wr may assume that

to be true, I'tu- t
i

, , : dpstroy the source:

he only dievv i .i iji. \\:i;>,, mj that the besieged

could not get at it. 1; Auniic adds that what ap-

peared to be the entrance of the place is called in

the country le portail de Rome, and that a hill which
close to the Puech, is named Bd-Castel. But

this distinguished geographer had no exact plan of

the place, and had not seen it. Walcken.aer (^Geog.

des Gaules, i. p. 353) affirms that the plan of Pueck
4Q 2
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d'Issolu made by M. Comuau, at the request of

Turgot docs not eorrespond to tlie dcscviption in the

Gallic War, for the river Tourmmte washes only

one of the four sides of this hill ; he also says, that

nothing appears easier than to turn the river towards

the west on the north side of the town, and to pre-

vent its course being continued to the south. But

the author of the eighth book of the Gallic War
says that Caesar could not deprive the defenders of

TJxellodunum of the water of the river by diverting

its course, " for the river flowed at the very foot of

the heights of Uxellodunum, and could not be drawn

off in any direction by sinking ditches." There is a

plan of Capdenac in Caylus' Antiquites (torn. v.

ph 100, p. 280), and Walckenaer observes that

this also corresponds very imperfectly with the de-

scription. The researches of Champollion (A'oJi-

velles Eeclierches sur Uxellodunum), which are

cited by Walckenaer, appeared in 1820. Walcke-

naer malces some objection to Capdenac, on grounds

which are not very strong. He says that the Lot

is above 300 feet wide where it surrounds Capdenac,

and one cannot conceive how archers placed on one bank

could have prevented the besieged from getting water

on the other side. If the archers and slingers were on

the river in boats or rafts, which is likely enough,

this objection is answered, even if it be true that an

archer or slinger could not kill a man at the dis-

tance of 300 feet. Walckenaer makes some other

objections to Capdenac, but they are mainly founded

on a misunderstanding or a peiTersion of the Latin

text.

It is possible that we have not yet found Uxello-

dunum, but a journey along the banks of the Lot,

for that is more probably the river, might lead to

the discovery of this interesting site of Caesar's last

great military operation in Gallia. The position of

the place, the attack, and the defence, are well de

scribed; and it cannot be diiEcult to recognise thi

site, if a man should see it before his eyes. Nothing

could be easier to recognise than Alesia. It is im-

possible for any man to doubt about the site of

Alesia who has seen Alise [Mandubii]. In the

case of Uxellodunum, we have nut the help of a cor-

responding modern name, unless it be a place nol

yet discovered. [G. L.]

UXELLODUNUM, a station on the wall of Ha-

drian in Britannia Eomana, where the Cohors i

Eomanorum was in garrison {Not. Imp.). Probably

£mu,h. [T. H. D.]

UXELLUM (oeifXAoi/, Ptol. ii. 3. § 8), a town

of the Selgovae in Britannia Barbara. Camden (p.

1193) takes it to have been on the river Euse in

Eusedak ; whilst Horsley (p. 366) identifies it with

Caerlai-erock near Dumfries. [T. H. D.]

UXENTUM (pS^fVTOv, I'tol.: Eth. Uxentiuus:

Vgento), a town of Calabria, in the territory of the

Sallentines, situated about 5 miles from the sea-

coast, and 16 from the lapygian Promontory {Capo

di Leuca). It is mentioned by both Pliny and

Ptolemy among the inland towns which they assign

to the Sallentines, and is placed by the Tabula on

the road from Tarentum to the extremity of the

peninsula. (Plin. iii. 11. s.l6; Ptol. iii. 1. § 76;

Tab. Pent.) The name is corruptly written in the

Tabula Uhintum, and in Pliny the JISS. give

Ulcntini, for which the older editors had substituted

Vulcntini. Hence Ptolemy is the only authority for

the form of the name (though there is no doubt that

the place meant is in all cases the s.amc); and as

coins have the Greek legend OZAN, it is doubtful
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whether Uxentum or Uzentum is the more correot

form. The site is clearly marked by the modern

town of Ugento, and the ruius of the ancient city

were still visible in the days of G.alateo at the foot

of the hill on which it stands. (Galateo, de Sit.

lapyg. p. 100; Eomanelli, vol. ii. p. 43.) Many
tombs also have been found there, in which coins,

vases, and inscriptions in the Jlessapian dialect have

[E. H. B.]

COIN OF OXENTUM.

UXENTUS (t!) OS^finov, Ptol. vii. 1. §§ 24, 76),

a chain of mountains in the Deccan of India, between

lat. 22° and 24° and long. 136° and 143°, pro-

bably those called Gondwana. They formed the

watershed of several rivers which flowed into the Bay
oj Bengal, as the Adamas, Dosaron and Tyndis. [V.]

U'XII (Ot!|.oi, AiTian, Anah. iii. 17; Strab. xi.

p. .524, XV. pp. 729, 744), a tribe of ancient Persis,

who lived on the northern borders of that province

between Persis and Susiana, to the E. of the Pasi-

tigris and to the W. of the Oroatis. They were

visited by Alexander the Great on his way from

Susa; and their capital town, Uxia (Strab. xv. p.

744), was the scene of a celebrated siege, the details

of which are given by Arrian and Curtius. It has

been a matter of considerable discussion where this

city was situated. Tlie whole question has been

carefully examined by the Baron de Bode, who has

personally visited the localities he describes. {Geogr.

Journ. xiii. pp. 108—1 10.) He thinks Uxia is at

present represented by the ruins near Shikaftolii-

Suleiman in the Bakhlyari Mountains, to the E. of

Shuster. [V.]

UZ, a district of Western Asia, to which the

prophet Job belonged. {Job, i. 1.) It cannot be

certainly determined where it was; hence, learned

men have placed it in very different localities.

Wmer, who has examined the question, inclines to

place it in the neighbouriioud of Edom, adjoining

Arabia andClialdaea. {Biblisch. Realworterb. i. v.

Uz.) The people are perhaps represetited in clas-

sical geography by the Avairai or AifflTOi of Pto-

lemy (v.'l9. § 2), a tribe who lived on the borders

of Babylonia. In Genesis x. 23, Uz is called the

son of Aram : hence Josephus says, OSffos mi((t

rriv TpaxuvtTiv koI AaiiaaKdf {Antiq. i. 6. § 4);

but there is no sufficient evidence to show that the

"land of Ui"of Job is connected with Northern

Mesopotamia. [V.]

UZITA (OCfiTO, or OUC'ica, Ptol. iv. 3. § 37), a

town of Byzacium in Africa Propria, lying S. of

Hiidrumetum and Ruspina, and W. of Thysdrus.

(Cf. Hirt. B. A/r. 41, 51.) [T. U. D.]

XANTHUS (Ea^flos: Elh. ad^Om), the greatest

and most celebrated city of Lycia, was situated

according to Strabo (xiv. p. 666) at a distance of

70 stadia from the mouth of the river Xanthus, and

according to the Stadiasnms (§ 247) only 60 stadia.

Pliny (v. 28) states the distance at 15 Komnn miles,
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which is much too great. (Comp. Stephi B. s. ?•.

;

Ptol. V. 3. § 5 ; Mela, i. 1 5 ; Polyb. xxvi. 7.) This
famous city was twice destroyed, on each of which
occasions its inliabitants defended tlieraselves with

undaunted valour. The first catastrophe befell the

city in the reign of Cyrus, when Harpagus besieged

it with a Persian army. On that occasion the Xan-
thians buried themselves, with all they possessed,

under the ruins of their city. (Herod, i. 176.) After

this event the city must have been rebuilt ; for

during the Koman civil wars consequent upon the

murder of Caesar, Xanthus was invested by the

army of Brutus, as its inhabitants refused to open

their gates to him. Brutus, after a desperate strag-

gle, took the city by assault. The Xanthians con-

tinued the fight in the streets, and perished with

their wives and children in the flames, rather than

submit to the Romans. (Dion Cass, xlvii. 34

;

Appian, B. C. iv. 18, foil.) After this catastrophe,

the city never recovered. The chief buildings at

Xanthus were temples of Sarpedon (Appian, (. c),

and of the Lycian Apollo. (Died. v. 77.) At a

distance of 60 stadia down the river and 10 stadia

from its mouth, there was a sanctuary of Leto

on the bank of the Xanthus. (Strab. I. c.) The
site of Xanthus and its magnificent ruins were

first discovered and described by Sir C. Fellows in

his Excursion in Asia Minor, p. 225, foil. (comp.

his Li/cia, p. 164, foil.) These ruins stand near the

village of Koonik, and consist of temples, tombs,

triumphal arches, walls, and a theatre. The site,

says Sir Charles, is extremely romantic, upon
beautiful hills, some crowned with rocks, others

rising perpendicularly from the river. The city does

not appear to have been very large, but its remains

show that it was highly ornamented, particularly

the tombs. The architecture and sculptures of the

place, of which many specimens are in an excellent

state of preservation, and the inscriptions in a pecu-

liar alphabet, have opened up a page in the history

of Asia Minor previously quite unknown. The en-

gravings in Fellows' works furnish a clear idea of

the high perfection which the arts must have at-

tained at Xanthus. (See also Spratt and Forbes,

Travels in Lycia, i. p. 5, and ii., which contains an
excellent plan of the site and remains of Xanthus

;

K. Braun, Die Marmoncei-ke von Xanthos in Lykia,

Ehein. Mus. Neue Folge, vol. iii. p. 481, foil.)

A large collection of marbles, chiefly sepulchral,

discovered at Xanthus by Sir C. Fellows, and
brought to England in 1842 and 1843, has been

arranged in the British Museum. Of these a full

account is given in the Supplement to the Penny
Cyclopaedia, vol. ii. p. 713, lull. [L. S.]

XANTHUS (Ewflos), :i ,
- ;,. ; .m ,r,r,-mthe

W. of Lycia, which i^ m : ,i .
i Homer

(/iii. 877, V. 479), anil „: : :, ;> Strabo

(xiv. p. 665), was ancieiiil\ , il:. .i > il
,
ihat is in

Phoenician and Arabic "reddish velluw," so that

the Greek name Xanthus is only a translation of the

Semitic Sirbes or Zirba. The Xanthus has its

sources in Blount Taurus, on the frontiers between

Lycia and Pisidia, and flows as a navigable river iu

a SW. direction throuffh an extensive plain (aivBov
ireSloK, Herod, i. 176), having Mount Bragus on the

W. and Massicytes on the E., towards the sea, into

which it discharges itself about 70 stadia S. of the

city of Xanthus, and a little to the NW. of Pinara.

(Herod. I. c. • Ptol. v. 3. § 2; Dion. Per. 848 ; Ov.

Met. ix. 645; Mela, i. 15; Plin. v. 28.) Now the

Etshen or Essemde. (Fellows, Lycia, pp. 123, 278.)
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Respecting Xanthus as a name of tho Trojan river

Scamander, see Scajundek. [L. S.]

XANTHUS. [BUTHROTU.M.]
XATHRI (EaSpoi, Arrian, Anab. vi. 15), a trlba

of free Indians mentioned by Arrian as dwelling along

the banks of the Hydraotes {IravMi) in the Panjdb.
There can be little doubt that they derive their

name from the Indian caste of the Kshatriyas. [V.]

XENAGORAE INSULAE (Sfvayipou vijo-oi),

according to Pliny (v. 35), a group of eight small

islands oft' the coast of Lycia, which the Stadiasmus

(§ 218) states were situated 60 stadia to the east

of Patara. They are commonly identified with a group
of islands in the bay of Kalamaki. [L. S.]

XENIPPA, a small place in the NE. part of

Sogdiana, noticed by Curtius (viii. 2. § 14) ;
perhaps

the present Urtippa. [V.]

XEROGYPSUS (Hj)p(i7Vi)/or, Anna Comn. vii. 11,

p. 378, Bonn), a small river in the SE. of Thrace,
which falls into the Propontis, not far from Perin-

thus. In some maps it is called the Erginus, upon
the authority of Mela (ii. 2). [J. R.J
XERXE'NE (Ee^fTifVj, Strab. xi. p. 528), a dis-

trict on the Euphrates, in tho NW. part of Arme-
nia, more properly, however, belonging to Cappa-
docia. It is called Derxene by Pliny (v. 24. s. 20),
and this perhaps is the more correct name. (Cf.

Ritter, Erdk. x. p. 769.) [T. H. D.]

XIJIE'NE (HimiVj?), a district in the most southern
part of Pontus, on the Halys, and near the frontiers

of Cappadocia, was celebrated for its salt-works.

(Strab. xii. p.ifil.) [L. S.]

XlOX (Hi-ir, S.vUix, p. 53), a river on the W.
coas! ..f Libva Interior. [T. H. D.]

XU'IKXXIU.S I'OUTUS {=.i<p<ivfios \i^i,v, Scyl.

p. 4 : Bay of Auytista), a .sp.acious harbour on
the E. coast of Sicily, between Catana and Syra-
cuse. It is remarkable that this, though one of the
largest and most important natural harbours on the

coasts of Sicily, is rarely mentioned by ancient au-
thors. Scylax, indeed, is the only writer who has
preserved to us its name as that of a port. Strabo
speaks of the Xiphonian Promontory (ri t?s Ki<pa-

flas a«pani]pwv, vi. p. 267), by which he evidently

means the projecting headland near its entrance, now
called the Capo di Santa Croce. Diodorus also

mentions that the Carthaginian fleet, in b. c. 263
touched at Xiphonia on its way to Syracuse (ei'r

tV, aKpieviav, xxiii. 4. p. 502). None of these

authors allude to the existence of a town of this

name, and it is probably a mistake of Stephanus of

Byzantium, who speaks of Xiphonia as a city

(s. v.). The harbour or bay of Augusta is a spa-

cious gulf, considerably larger than the Great Har-
bour of Syracuse, and extending from the Capo di
Santa Croce to tlie low peninsula or promontory of

Magnisi (the ancient Thapsus). But it is probable

that the port designated by Scylax was a much
smaller one, close to the modern city of Augusta,
which occupies a low peninsular point or tongue of

land that projects from near the N. extremity of

the bay, and strongly resembles the position of tho

island of Ortygia, at Syracuse, except that it is not

quite separated from the mainland. It is very sin-

gular that so remarkable and advantageous a situa-

tion should not have been taken advantage of by the

Greek coloaists in Sicily ; but we have no trace of

any ancient town on the spot, unless it were the site

of the ancient Megara. [Megaba.] The modern
town oi Augusta, or Agosla,y!sis founded in the 13th

century by Frederic II. [E. H. B.]
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XOIS (H(iir, Strab. xvii. p. 802 ; Ptol. h. 5. § 50;

HiiTit, Steph. B. s. v.), a town of great antiquity and

considnrable size, was situated nearly in tiie centre of

the Delta, upoti an island formed by the Sebennytic

and Phatnitio branches of the Nile. It belonged to

the Sebennytic Nome. The 1 4th dynasty, accord-

ing to Manetho, consisted of 76 Xoite kings. This

dynasty immediately preceded that of the shepherd

kings of Aegypt. It seems probable, therefore, that

Xois, from its strong position among the marshes

formed by the intersecting branches of the river,

held out during the occupation of the Delta by the

Hyksos, or at least compromised with the invaders

by paying them tribute. By some geographers it

is supposed to be the Papremis of Herodotus (ii. 59,

iii. 12). Champollion (^VEffypte sous les Pharaons,

vol. ii. p. 214) believes its site to have been at

Sakkra, which is the Arabian synonyme of the

Coptic Xeos and of the old Aegyptian Skhoo (Niebuhr,

Travels, vol. i. p. 75.) The road from Tamiathis to

Memphis passed through Xois. [W.B.D.]

XYLENO'POLIS, a town said by Pliny, on the

authority it would seem of Onesicritus or Nearchus,

to have been founded by Alexander the Great (vi.

23. s. 26). It must have been in the southern part

of Sinde ; but its position cannot be recognised, as

Pliny himself states that the authors to whom he

refers did not say on what river it was situated. [V.]

XYLICCENSES (oi HuAiKicers Aifliorrts, Ptol. iv.

6. § 23), an Aethiopian people in Libya Interior, be-

tween the mountains Arangas and Arualtes. [T.H.D.J

XYLINE COME, a village in Pisidia, between

Corbasa and Termessus, is mentioned only by Livy

(ssxviii. 15). A place called Xyline, in the country

of the Cissi.ins in Pontus, is noticed by Ptolemy

(v. 6. § 6). [L. S.]

XYLO'POLIS (HuA(iTOXis), a town of Mygdonia

in Macedonia (Ptol. iii. 13. § 36), whose inhabitants,

the Xylopolitae, are mentioned by Pliny also (iv. 10.

S.17).

XY'mA. or X:i"XIAE (Hi/rla : Eth. Zmais), a

town near the southern confines of Thessaly, and the

district of the Aenianes (Liv. sxxiii. 3), which pave

its name to the lake Xynias (Hwias), which Stc-

phanus confounds with the Boebeis (ApoUon. Khod.

i. 67 ; Catull. Ixiii. 287 ; Steph. B. s. v. EuWo).

Xynia, having been deserted by its inhabitants, was

plundered by the Aetolians in B.C. 198 (Liv. xxxii.

13). In the following year Flamininus arrived at

this place in three days' march from Heraclea (Liv.

3xxiii. 3; comp. Liv. xxxix. 26). The lake of Xy-
nias is now called Taukli, and is described as 6 miles

in circumference. The site of the ancient city is

marked by some remains of ruined edifices upon a

promontory or peninsula in the lake. (Leake, North-

ern Greece, vol. i. p. 460, vol. iv. p. 517.)

XY'PETE. [Attica, p. 325, a.]

ZABA (Zciga), a small place on the northern

coast of Taprob.ane or Ctylon, noticed by Ptolemy

(vii. 4. § 13). It has not been identified with any

modern site. [V.]

ZABAE (ZdSai, Ptol. i. 14. §§ 1, 4, 6, 7, ™.
2. § 6, viii. 27. § 4), a town of some importance

in India intra Gangem, on the sinus Gangeticus,

perhaps the modern Liffar. [J. R.]

ZA'BATUS (ZaSoTos), a river of Assyria, first

noticed by Xenophon (Anab. ii. 5. § 1, iii. 3. § 6),

and the same as the Lycus of I'olybius (v. 51),

ZACYNTHUS.

Arnim(Anab. iii. 15), and Strabo (ii. p. 73, xvi.

p. 737). It is called Zaba-s by Ammianus (xviii. 14)
and Zerbis by Pliny (vi. 26. s. 30). There can be

no doubt that it is now represented by the Greater

Zdb, a river of considerable size, which, rising in the

mountains on the confines ofA rmenia and KurdisUn,
flows into the Tigris a little to the S. of the great

mound of Nimrud (Tavemier, ii. c. 7 ; Lavard,

Nineveh and its Remains, i. p. 192.) [V.]

ZABE. [Bekz.veda.]

ZABE (Zigj), Procop. B. Vand. ii. 20, p. 501,

ed. Bonn), a district in Mauretania Sitifensis. Ac-
cording to the Not. Imp. it contained a town of the

same name, which must be that called Zabi in the

[tin. Ant. (p. 30). Lapie identifies it with the

present MsUah. [T. H. D.]

ZACATAE (ZaKarai, Ptol. v. 9. § 16), a people

of Asiatic Sarn.atia. [T. H. D.]

ZACYNTHUS {ZiKvvBos : Eth. ZcKwBm :

Zante), an island in the Sicilian sea, lying off the

western coast of Peloponnesus, opposite the promon-
tory Chelonatas in Elis, and to the S. of the island

of Cephallenia, from which it was distant 25 miles,

according to Pliny, (iv. 12. s. 19) but according to

Strabo, only 60 stadia (x. p. 458). The latter is

very nearly correct, the real distance being 8 En-
glish miles. Its circumference is stated by Pliny at

36 M. p., by Strabo at 160 stadia ; but the island

is at least 50 miles round, its greatest length being

23 English miles. The island is said to have been

originally called Hyrie (Plin. I c), and to have been

colonized by Zacynthus, the son of Dardanus, from
Psophis in Arcadia, whence the acropolis of the city

of Zacynthus was named Psophis. (Pans. viii. 24.

§ 3 ; Steph. B. s. v.) We have the express state-

ment of Thucydides that the Zacynthians were a
colony of Achaeans from Peloponnesus (ii. 66). In

Homer, who gives the island the epithet of " woody"
{iif.T\U5 and iKrjtaaa), Zacynthus forms part of the

dominions of Ulysses. (//. ii. 634, Od. i. 246, ix.

24, xvi. 123, 250 ; Strab. x. p. 457.) It appears

to have attained considerable importance at an early

period ,- for according to a very ancient tradition

Saguntum in Spain was founded by the Zacynthians,

in conjunction with the Kutuli of Ardca. (Liv. xxi.

7 ; Plin. xvi. 40. s. 79 ; Strab. iii. p. 159.) Bocchus
stated that Sagnntum was founded by the Zacyn-

thians 200 years before the Trojan War {ap. Plin.

I. c.) In consequence probably of their Achaean
origin, the Zacynthians were hostile to the Lacedae-

monians, and hence we find that fugitives from Sparta

fled for refuge to this island. (Herod, vi. 70, ix. 37.)

In the Peloponnesian War the Zacynthians sided

with Athens (Thuc. iL 7, 9) ; and in B. a 430 the

Lacedaemonians made an unsuccessful attack upon

their city. (16. 6G.) The Athenians in their ex-

pedition against Pylus found Zacynthus a conve-

nient station for their fleet. (Id. iv. 8, 13.) The
Zacynthians are enumerated among the autonomous

allies of Athens in the Sicilian expedition. (Id. vii.

57.) After the Peloponnesian War, Zacynthus seems

to have passed under the supremacy of Sparta ; for

in B. c. 374, Timotheus the Athenian commander,

on his return from Corcyra, landed some Zacynthian

exiles on the island, and assisted them in establishing

a fortified post. These must have belonged to the anti-

Spartan party ; for the Zacynthian government ap-

plied for help to the Spartans, who sent a fleet of 25

sail to Zacynthus. (Xen. tlelt. vi. 2. § 3 ; Diodor. xv.

45, seq. ; as to the statements of Diodorns, see Grolo,

Hist, of Greece, vol. x. p. 192.) The Zaiyntiiians
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assisted Dion in his expedition to Syracuse with the

view of expelling tlie tyrant Dionysius, B. c. 357.

(Diod. xvi. 6, seq. ; Pint. Dion, 22, scq.) At the time

of the Koman wars in Greece we find Zacynthus in

the possesion of Philip of Macedon. ( Polyb. v. 102.)

In B. c. 2U the Roman praetor JI. Valerius Lae-

vinus, took the city of Zacynthus, with the exception

of the citadel. (Liv. xxvi. 24.) It was afterwards

restored to Philip, by whom it was finally surren-

dered to the Eoman.s in b. c. 191. (Id. x.Nxvi. 32.)

In the Slithrldatic War it was attacked by Archelaus,

the general of Mithridates, but he was repulsed.

(Appian, Mithr. 45.) Zacynthus subsequently

shared the fate of the other Ionian islands, and is

now subject to Great Britain.

The chief town of the island, also named Zacvn-

thus (Liv. xxTi. 14 ; Strab. x. p. 458 ; Ptol. 'iii.

14. § 13), was situated upon the eastern shore. Its

site is occupied by the modern capital, Zante, but

nothing remains of the ancient city, except a few

columns and inscriptions. The situation of the

town upon the margin of a semi-circular bay is

very picturesque. The citadel probably occupied

the site of the modern castle. The beautiful

situation of the city and the fertility of the island

have been celebrated in all ages (Ka\d it6\is a

ZaKwBos, Theocr. Id. iv. 32; Strab., Plin , H. cc).

It no longer deserves the epithet of " woody," given

to it by Homer (J. c.) and Virgil (" nemorosa Za-

cynthos," Aen. iii. 270) ; but its beautiful olive-

gardens, vineyards, and gardens, justify the Italian

proverb, which calls Zanie the "flower of the

Levant."

The most remarkable natural phenomenon in

Zante is the celebrated pitch-wells, which are accu-

rately described by Herodotus (iv. 195), and are

mentioned by Pliny (xxxv. 15. s. 51). They are

situated aliout 12 miles from the city, in a small

mar.' V V ,!;. . •;, ,1 tlie shore of the Bai/ of Chieri,

on: 'W A recent observer has given the

f.ii;. ii.,in: " There are two springs,

the
I

;i .;;.., :i;!! Muli'd by a low wall ; here the

pitch is seen bulibhng up under the clear water,

which is about a foot deep over the pitch itself, with

which it comes out of the earth. The pitch-bubbles

rise with the appearance of an India-rubber bottle

until the air within bui-sts, and the pitch falls back

and runs off. It produces about three barrels a day,

and can be used when mixed with pine-pitch, though

in a pure state it is comparatively of no value. The
other spring is in an adjoining vineyard ; but the

pitch does not bubble up, and is in fact only discern-

ible by the ground having a burnt appearance, and

by the feet adhering to the surface as one walks

over it. The demand for the pitcli of Zante is

now very small, vegetable pitch being preferable."

(Bowen, in Murray's Handbookfor Greece, p. 93.)

The existence of these pitch-wells, as well as of

numerous hot springs, is a proof of the volcanic
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agency at work in the island ; to which it may be

added that earthquakes are frequent.

Pliny mentions Mt. Elatus in Zacynthus (" Mons
Elatus'ibi nobilis," Plin. /. c), probably Mt. Skopo,

which raises its curiously jagged summit to the

height of 1300 feet above the eastern extremity of

the bay of Zante. (Dodwell, Tour through Greece,

vol. i. p. 83, seq.)

ZADRACARTA. [Tagae.]
ZAGATIS (ZavoTis), a coast river in the E. part

of Pontus, discharging itself into the Euxine about

7 stadia to the east of Athenae; probably the same

river as the modem Sucka Dere. (Arrian, Peripl.

P.E.p.l-; Anon. Peripl. P. E. ).. 15.) [L. S.]

ZAGO'RUS, or ZAGOTiUM (Zdyuipos, or ZaTdj-

pov, Marcian. p. 73 : Zaffipa, Ptol. v. 4. § 5; Za-

yapa, Arrian, PeripL P. £. f. 15 ; Zacoria, Tah.

Peut,), a town of Paphlagonia, on the coast of the

Euxine, between Sinope and the mouth of the Halys,

from the latter of which it was distant about 400
stadia. [L. S.]

ZAGRUS MONS d Zaypo!, tI Ziypov opos,

Polyb. v. 44 ; Ptol. vi! 2. § 4 ; Strab. xi. p. 522),

the central portion of the great chain of mountains

which, extending in a direction nearly N. and S. with

an inclination to the W. at the upper end, connects

the mountains of Armenia and the Caucasus with

those of Susiana and Persis. It separates Assyria

from Media, and is now represented by the middle

and southern portion of the mountains of Kurdistan,

the highest of which is the well known Rmcandiz.

Near this latter mountain was the great highroad

which led from Assyria and its capital Nineveh into

Media, and, at its base, was in all probability the

site of the pass through the mountains, called by

Ptolemy ai Tot! Zd7pou iri/Aoi (vi. 2. § 7). and by

Strabo, ^ MtjSikJ) Tri/Arj (xi. p. 525). Polybins

notices the difficulty and danger of this pass (v. 44),

which, from Colonel Rawlinson's narrative, would

seem to have lost none of its dangerti (Rawlinson, in

Trans. Geogr. Soc. vol. x., Pass and Pillar of Keli-

Shin). [V.]

ZAITHA or ZAUTHA (ZavBa, Zosim. iii. 14), a

small town or fortified place in Mesopotamia, on the

Euphrates, to the SE. of Circesium. It is said by

Ammianus to have been called Zaitha (or more pro-

perly Zaila) from the olive trees (xxiii. 5. § 7), which

we must suppose grew there, though the climate is

very hot for that tree. He adds that it was celebrated

for the monument erected by the soldiers to the

emperor Gordianus. Zosimus, on the other hand,

places this monument at Dara (?. c), in which

Eutropius agrees with him (ix. 2). Ptolemv calls

it Zeitha (Zeieo, v. 18. § 2). [DuRA.] [V.]

Z.AXACUS (Ti ZaKoKov Spas, Ptol. iv. 2. §§ 14,

19), a mnuntaiii chain of Mauretania near the river

Chinalaph, the highest and most rugged branch of

the Atlas in this neighbourhood. Now the Wan-
nash-reese or Gueneseris. (Cf. Shaw, Travels, i. p.

74.) [T. H. D.]

ZALDAPA (Za'ASoira, ?rocof. de Aed. iv. 11.

p. 308), a town in the interior of Lower Moesia.

It is called Saldapa by Theophylact (2 'ASaira,

i. 8), and Zeldepa by Hierocles. (ZeASen-a, p.

637). [T. H. D.]

ZALE'CUS (ZiKTiKos, or ZoXuikos, in Ptol. v. 4.

§ 3), a small river on the coast of Paphlagonia, dis-

charging itself into the Euxine at a distance of 210
stadia west of the Halys. (Marciau. p. 73.) At
its mouth there was a small town of the same name,

about 90 stadia from Zagorus, or Zagorum (Anon.

4q 4
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9) ; and this place seems to be the

same as tiie one mentioned in tlje Peut. Table under

the corrupt name of Halega, at a distance of 25
Eoman miles from Zacoria. Hamilton (^Researches,

i. p. 298) identifies the site of Zaleous with the

modern Alatcham, where some ruins and massive

walls are still seen. [L. S.]

ZALICHES (Za\(x7)s), a town in the interior of

Paphlagonia, or what, at a late period, was called

Helltnojiontus, probably near some mountain forest,

as Hierocles (p. 701) calls it Stt^ros ZoAlxi^ (,^'o-

vett. 28
i
Cone. Nicaen. ii. p. 355. where a bishop

of Zaiiches is mentioned, and p. 163, from which it

would seem that at one time the place bore the

name of I.eontopolis.) [L. S.]

ZAMA (Zo^o neiCau, Ptol. iv. 3. § 33), a town

of Numidia, situated five days' journey to the SW.
of Carthase. (Polyb. xv. 5 ; Liv. xxx. 29.) It lay

between Sicca Veneria and SufFetula, and bore the

name of " Regia ;" whence we find it erroneously

written Zamarei^ia in the Tab. Peut. Zama is par-

ticularly renowned as tlie scene of Scipio's victory

over Hannibal in 201 B.C. It was a very strong

place, and hence adopted as a residence by Juba,

who brought his harem and his treasure hither, as

to a place of safety. (Hirt. B. Afr. 91; Vitruv.

viii. 3. (nr 4.) § 24.) Strabo represents it as de-

stroyed by the Romans, and as being in a ruinous

state in his time (xvii. pp. 829, 831). But it must
have been subsequently restored, since Pliny (v. 4.

s. 4) mentions the Zainense oppidum as a free city.

It also appears in the Tab. Peut., and a bishop of

Zama is menlioned by St. Augustine. (De Civ.

JMi. vii. 16 ) In an inscription in Gruter (364. 1)

Zama Regia appears with the title of a colony (Col.

Aelia Hadriana); though it is not mentioned as a

colony in any of the ancient writers. It is the pre-

sent Jama. SE. of Kess. (Cf. Dion Cass, xlviii.

23: Sail. J. 60, 61.) [T. H. D.]

ZAMA (Zifia), a town of the district of Chamma-
nene, in Cappaiiocia, on the borders of Galatia.

(Ptul. V. 18. § 12 ; Tab. Peut.) [L. S.]

ZAMAE FONS. a spring in Africa, probably

near the town of Zama, which had the property of

rendering the voice clear and strong. (Plin. xxxi

2. s. 12.) [t. H. D.]

ZAJIAZII (Za^o'foi, Ptol. iv. 6. § 18), a people

of Libva Interior. [T. H. D.]

ZAMENSE OPPIDUII. [Zama.]
ZAMES (Za/iris, Ptol. vi. 7. §§ 20, 21), a moun-

tain chain in the interior of Arabia Felix, which

stretched as far as the borders of Arabia De-
serta. It is probably the present Jabel Aared, or

Imari/eh. [T. H. D.]

ZANCLE. fSlESsASA.]

ZAO PEOMOXTORIUM, a headland on the coast

of Gallia Xarbonensis, and east of Massilia (J/or-

teille). Pliny (iii. 4), after mentioning JIassilia

eays, " Proniontorium Zao, (Jitii . : I
1' ;'

i ,
l;i.io

CamatuUicorum. Dein Sueln-i i I , i..

identify Zao. Ukert conjei-l n i

.

/;. i-

de Sormion. lnl\M StatUtiqn. .,,. /.,. ./ /., , , A. s

du Jilwne, it is supposed to be Cap de la Ci-uisetle.

This is a rocky coast, which has undergone little

change for many centuries. (Ukert, Gallien,

120.) [G.L.]
ZAPAORTEXI. [Apavaecticene.]
ZAR.A. {Zips'), a town in the northern part of

Armenia Minor, or perhaps more correctly in Po:

on the road from Caesarca to Satala, and at the

t.iine time on that from Arabissus to Nicopolis. It

ZELA.

still bears the name of Zara or Sara. (It, Ant.

pp. 182, 207, 213.) [L. S.]

ZARAURUS (Zapaopos, Ptol. vii. 1. § 27), the

upper portion of the Hyphasis, the most eastern of

the five rivers of the Punjab, now the SulUdge.

There is some doubt about the orthography of this

name, which in some editions is written Zadrades.

There can be no doubt that in either case it is de-

rived from the Sanscrit name Satadru, and that it

is the same as the Hesydrus of PUny (vi. 17. s.

21). [V.]

ZARAI, a town in the interior of Numidia, on the

road from Lamasba to Sitifis. {Itin. Ant. p. 35.)

In the Tab. Peut. it is called Zara.s. Variously identi-

fied with Jigbah, Ngaous, and Zergah. [T. H. D.]

ZARANGI. [DK.IXGAE.]

ZARATAE, or ZARETAE (Zapirai, Ptol. vi. 1 4.

§ 11), a people of Scvthia on the Imaus. [T.H.D.]

ZARAX (Zopa|, Paus., Polyb.; Zdpril, Ptol.:

£tk. ZapiiKios, Steph. B.), a town on the eastern

coast of Laconia, with a good harbour, situated upon

a promontory, which isaprojectionof 5It. Zarax. [\'ol.

II. p. 109, b.] Like Prasiae and some other places

on this part of the Laconian coast, it passed into the

hands of the Argives in the time of the Macedonian

supremacy ; and this was apparently the reason why
it was destroyed by Cleonymus, the son of Cleo-

menes. From this disaster it never recovered. Au-
gustus made it one of the Eleuthero-Laconian towns

;

but Pausanias found in it nothing to mention but a

temple of Apollo at the end of the harbour. It is

now called Hieraka, which is evidently a conniption

of Zarax, and there are still ruins of the ancient

town. The promontory bears the same name, and
the port, which is on its northern side, is described

as small but well sheltered. Pansanias says that

Zarax was 100 stadia from Epidaurus Limera, but

this distance is too great. (Pans. iii. 24. § 1 ;

comp. i. 38. § 4, iii. 21. § 7 ; Polyb. iv. 36 ; Ptol.

iii. 15. § 10 ; Plin. iv. 5. s. 17 ; Steph. B. s. v. ;

Leake, Morea, vol. i. p. 219 ; Boblaye, Reckerches,

4c. p. 101; Curtius, Pehponnesos, vol. ii. p. 291.)

ZARAX MONS. [Laconia, p. 109, b.]

ZARGIDAVA (ZapylUva, Ptol. iii. 10. § 15). a

town of Moesia Inferior, on the Danube. [T. H. D.l

ZARIASPA. [Bactra.]
ZARIASPAE. [Bactra.]
ZARIASPIS. [Bactrcs.]
ZAEJIIZEGETHUSA. [Sarjiizeoethdsa.]
ZAUE'CES (Zau^Kej, Herod, iv. 193), a people

of Libya, dwelling in a woody and mountainous

country abounding in wild beasts, to the S. of the

subsequent Roman province of Africa, and near the

tribe of the Maxyes. A custom prevailed among
them for the women to drive the chariots in war;

which Heeren conjectures may have occasioned the

placing of the Amazons in this neighbourhood.

{Ideen, ii. 1. p. 41.) [t. H. D.]

ZAUTHA. [Zaitha.]

ZEA PORTUS. [Atbenae, p. 304, scq.]

ZEBULON. [Palaestisa.]
ZEGRENSII {ZiypTiv<rio{, Ptol. iv. I. § 10), a

people of Mauretania Tingitana. [T. H. D]
ZEITHA (Ze/ea, Plol. iv. 3. § 12), a promontory

of the Regie Syrtica forming the E. point of the

Syrtis Minor. [T. H. D.]

ZELA (Ttt Zi)Aa), a town in the intei ior of Poritus,

on the left bank of the Iris, towards the Galatian fron-

tier, was believed to have been erected on a mound
constructed by Semiramis. (Strab.xii. p. 56 1, comp.

pp. 512, 559.) It seems to have originally been a
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place conseciateJ to the wovsliip of tlie goddess Ana-

itis, to whom a temple was built there by the Per-

sians in commemoration of a victory over the Sacae.

The chief priest of this temple was regarded as the

sovereign of Zela and its territory (Z-qKriTis). Not-

withstanding this, however, it remained a small

place until Pompey, after his victoiy over llithri-

dates, raised it to the rank of a city by increasing

its population and extending its walls. Zela is ce-

lebrated in history for a victory obtained in its

vicinity by JlitliriiiatPS over tlie Romans under

Triarius, and ^;*;il v-r.. f-r tlio M-iyt of I'iMni.vPs,

about which (' ^' " !:' !' !
i t

"Veni, Vidi. \: .;, I .. . \ ,

I

'

'.

89; Plut. <-'<',>. :>,. \. ., t
,

^. .,.,, .1;. ,
,..,

place is erroiic.u.n c.un-.l i.A.m ; Hut, Lc,.'. AU.c.

73, where it is called Ziela; Ptol. v. 6. §10;
Hierocl. p. 701 ; Steph. B. s. v.) Zela was situ-

ated at a distance of four days' journey (according

to the Pent. Table 80 miles) from Tavium, and

south-east of Am:isia. The elevated ground on

which the town was situated, and which Strabo calls

the mound of Seniiramis, was, according to Hirtius,

a natural hill, but so shaped that it miglit seem to

be the work of liuman hands. According to Ha-

milton (^Researches, i. p. 306), is a black-coloured

isolated liill rising out of the plain, and is now

crowned with a Turkish fortress, which still bears

themmieof^afeA. [L. S.]

ZELA'SIUM. [PosimuM, p. 6G2, No. 4 ]

ZELDEPA. [Zaldai-a.]

ZEKYXTHUS. 1-337

§ 157;

at the foot

1 Aesepus,

ith. It is

;, who calls

565, xiii.

ZELEIA (Ze'Atia),

of Mount Ida and on 1

1

at a distance of 80 ^

mentioned by Homer (

it a holy town. (Co
,

pp. 585, 587, 603 ; Steph. B. s. v.) Arrian {Anab. 1.

13) mentions it as the head-quarters of the Persian

army before the battle of the Granicus : it existed

in the time of Strabo ; but afterwards it disappears.

Some travellers have identified it with the modern

Bif/a, between Bozaegee and Soi-ricui, [L. S.j

ZELETIS. [Zei^\.J

ZENOBII INSUI.AE (ZwoSiou i/ijo-ia, Ptol. vi.

7. § 47), seven small islands lying in the Sinus Sa-

chalites, at tlie entrance of the Arabian Gulf. (Cf.

Ai.i II, P^r. .'/. Friilh. p. 19.) [V.]

/!:.<':>
1 II '! [ItivoUtiov, Dion Cass, xl 12;

Stri ;. ' 1, 1 Diiiig castle in the upper part of

Jlf^'l- .; n.,i, >\ ,i;< u was held by the Parthians dur-

ing llic war bitwccn them and the Romans under

Crassus. It is called by Plutarch, Zenodotia {Crass.

c. 17). It cannot be identified with any modern

site, but it was, probably, not far distant from

Edessa. [V.]

ZENO'NIS CHERSONESUS {Zitvuvoi Xepai-

yijo-os, Ptol. iii. 6. § 4), a point of land on the N.

coast of the Chersonesus Taurica in European Sar-

niatia, probably the narrow tongue of Arabat, be-

tween the Sea ofAzofmi the Putrid Sea. [T.H.D.]

ZE'PHYRE, a small island off the promontory

Sammonium in Crete. (Plin. iv. 12. s. 20.)

ZEPHY'RIA. [ILVLICARNASSUS.]

ZEPHY'RIUM (Z^>pOpioy), the name of a great

number of promontories, as 1. At the western ex-

tremity of the peninsula of Jlyndus in Caria, now

called Gumichle or Angeli. (Strab. xiv. p. 658.)

2. On the coast of Cilicia, between Cilicia Tracheia

and Pedias, a little to the svest of the town of An-

cliiale. (Strab. xiv. p. 671.) It contained a fort of

the same name, tuid was 120 stadia from Tarsus,

and 13 miles cast of Soli. (Stadia

Tab. Pent. ; comp. Scyl. p. 40 ; Ptol.

Liv. xxxiii. 20; Plin. v. 22; Hierocl. p. 704.)

When Pliny (xxxiv. 50) states that the best molyb-

daena was prepared at Zephyrium, he no dotibt al-

ludes to this place, since we know from Dioscorides

(v. 100) that this mineral was obtained in the

neighbouring hill of Corycus, and that there it was
of excellent quality. Leake (Asia Minor, p. 214)
looks for it near the mouth of the river Merlin.

3. On the coast of Cilicia, near the mouth of the

river Calycadnus. (Strab. xiv. p. 670 ; Ptol. v. 8.

4. A town on the coast of Paphlagonia, 60 stadia

to the west of Cape Car.imbis. (Arrian, Peripl P. E.

p. 1 5 ; Anon. Pa-:j)l P. E. p. 6 ; Ptol. v. 4. § 2.)

5. A town and promontory on the coast of Pontus,

in the country of the Jlosynoeci, 90 stadia to the

west of Tripolis. (Ptol. v. 6. § 11 ; Arrian, Perijil

P. E. p. 17 ; Scylax, p. 33 ; Anon. Peripl. P. E.
p. 13 ; Tab. Peut.) The cape still bears the name
of Zafra or Zefreh, and Hamilton (Researches, i.

p. 261) regards tlio modern Kaik Liman as occu-

pying tin' si'.' -f ;l;.i' Hi Zcphvrinm. [L. S.]

ZEPllYII'l : I .
' i- . l()i;iUM(TiiZ€(^i;p.ov:

Capo di l:r
\

,
idory on the E. coast

of the Bni;!: Ill |ii,;ii i;!! between Locri and tl-.e

SE. corner of Bruttium. It is mentioned principally

in connection with the settlement of the Locrian co-

liinists in this part of Italy, whose city thence

derived the name of Lociu ErizEpuYRii. Ac-
cording t" Sii.iliii, 111 I- L ii, -I- ."] iiii-ts settled in

the first ill 1 / .
. I, : ; i' - i. which had a

small pmi I 11 short time

removed 1. 1
11.- -,. ': ;:.ii- j. 1m n. iit city, about

15 miles farther N. (Strab. vi. pp. 259, 270.)

The Zephyrian Promontory is mentioned by all the

geographers in describing the coast of Bruttium, and

is undoubtedly the same now called the Capo di

Bruzzano, a low but marked headland, about 10
miles N. of Cape Spartivento, which forms the

SE. extremity of the Bjuttian peninsula. (Strab.

I. c; Plin. iii. 5. s. 10 ; Mel. ii. 4. § 8 ; Ptol. iii.

1. § 10 ; Steph. Byz. s. v.) [E. H. B.]

ZEPHY'KlUiM (Zecpipiot' iicpov, Ptol. iii. 1 7. §
5). 1. A promontory on the E. part of the N. coast

of Crete, near the town of ApoUonia. Now Ponta

di Tirjani.

2. A promontory on the W. coast of Cyprus, near

Paplios, probably the cape which closes the bay of

Baffo to the W. (Ptol. v. 14. § 1 ; Strab. xiv.

p. 683.)

3. A promontory in the E. part of Cyrenaica, 150
stadia to the W. of Darnis. (Strab. xvii. p. 799,
who attributes it to Marmarica; Ptol. iv. 4. § 5;
Stadias. M. Magni, §§ 47, 48.) Now Cape Derne.

4. Another promontory of Cyrenaica, with a har-

bour. (Strab. xvii. p. 838.)

5. A promontory near Little Taposiris in Lower
Aegypt, having a temple of Arsinue-Aplirodite.

(Strab. xvii. p. 800.) Hence that goddess derived

the epithet of Zephuritis (Ze(pvpTTts, Athen. vii. p.

318, D.; Callim. Ep. 31 ; Steph. B. 3. v.).

6. A town of the Chersonesus Taurica. mentioned

only by Pliny (iv. 12. s. 26). TT. H. D.]

ZERNES (Zipyj,!, Procop. de Aed. iv. 6. p. 288),

a fiirtress in Upper Moesia, apparently the present

Old Orsowa, at the mouth of the Tzerna. [T.H.D.]

ZERYNTHUS (Zijpwflor, Lycophr. 77; Steph. B.

s. v.), a town of Thrace not far from the borders of

the Aeniancs. It contained a cave of Hec;ile, a ten:-
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jilr "T A|»" >, ;. il .mother of Aphrodite, whidi two
!: ''•'{ the epithet of Zerynthian.

(< II
; Ov. TrUt. i. 10. 19; Tzetz.

„.'/:,. n. ....„..) [T.H.D.]
/.hSUlEK'A (//. JJier.f. 602), a town in the

SE. of Thrace, on tlie Egnatian Way, between Apri

and Siracellae, which Lapie identifies with Kahra-
[J.K.]

ZEUGITANA REGIO, the more northern part

of tlie Roman province of Africa. Pliny seems to

be the earliest writer who mentions the name of

Zcugitana (v. 4. s. 3). A town of Zeugis is mentioned

byAethicus (Cosmogr.p. 63), and a Zengitanus, ap-

parently a mountain, by Solinus (" a pede Zeugi-

tano," c. 27), which is perhaps the same as the

Mons Ziguensis of Victor (rfe Persec. Vandal, iii.),

the present Zow-wan; and according to Shaw
{Travels, i. p. 191, sq.), if the existence of a town

or mountain so named is not altogether problema-

tical, the province probably derived its name from

either one or the other. The district was bounded on

the S. by Byzacium, on the W. by Numidia, from

which it was divided by the river Tusca (now Zaine),

and on the N. and E. by the Mare Internum. After

the time of Caesar it appears to have been called

Provincia Vetus, or Africa Propria, as opposed to

the later acquired Numidia. (Dion Cass, xliii. 10;
Plin. I. c; Jlela, i. 7.) Strabo mentions it only as

Tl KapxnSomx, or the province of Carthage (vi. p.

267, &c.). It embraced the modern Frigeah (which

is doubtless a corruption of the ancient name of Af-

rica) or northern part of the kingdom of Tunis.

Zeugitana was watered by the Bagradas, and was a

very fertile country. There were no towns of im-

poit:ince in the interior, but on the coast we find

.''ii-i.i, \ i; !i .
I 'iiiubis, Aspis or Clupea, Carpis,

'1
i

'
.< i^tra Cornelia, Ucica, and Hippo

I'l i Either particulars concerning this

in.. Aim, k. [T. H. D.]

/KldJIA. I. (Ziiyiia, I'tol. v. 15. § 14), a
toivn I'uiuuled by iSeleuciis Nicator, in the province

of Cynliestica, in Syria. It derived it.s name from

a bridge of boats which was here laid across the

Kuphrates, and which in the course of time became
tlie .s"le passage o>er the river, when the older one

at Tluipsicus, 2000 stadia to the S., had become
impracticable, or at all events very dangerous, owing

to tlie spreading of the Arabian liordes. (Plin. v. 24.

s. 21 J Strab. xvi. p. 746; Steph. B. s. v.) Zeugma
lay on the right bank of the Euphrates, opposite to

Apamea, 72 miles SW. of Saniosala, 175 miles NE.
of the maritime Seleucia, and 36 miles N. of Hiera-

))i-lis. (I'lin. I c, and v. 12. s. 13 ; Strab. xvi. p.

749 ; Tub. Pent.) It was therefore opposite to the

modern Bir or Biredsjik^ which occupies the site of

the ancient Apamea. (Cf. Ritter, Erdkuitde, x. p.

944, seq.) In the time of Justinian, Zeugma had
fallen into decay, but was restored by that emperor.

Prooop. de Aed. ii. 9, p. 237, ed. Bonn.) (Cf.

OF ZEIGM.V.

ZIPHENE.

Polyb. V. 43 ; Dion Cass. xl. 17, xlix. 19 ; Lucan,
viii. 236; liia. Ant. pp. 184, 18.5, &c.)

2. A place in Uacia. (Ptol. iii. 8. § 10). Man-
nert (iv. p. 210) identifies it with the Pons Augusti
of the Geogr. Rav. (iv. 14) and Tab. Peut.; con-
cerning which see above, p. 656.) [T. H. D.]
ZICCHI (Ziicx"', Arrian, Perip. P. Eta. p. 19),

ZIN'CHI (Zi7xoi, Ptol. T. 9. § 18), or ZINGI (Plin.

vi 7. s. 7), a savage piratical tribe of Asiatic Sar-

matia, on the coast of the Pontus Euxiniis, between

Sanigae and Achaei They are called by I'rocopius

Z/nxoi and Z^icx"' {B. Goth. iv. 4, B. Pers. ii. 29),
and by Strabo, ZU701' (i. p. 129, xi. pp.492, 495), if,

indeed, he means the same people, as he places them
in the interior on the Caucasus. [T. H. D.]

ZIGAE, a people of Sarmatia, on the Tanais
(Phn. vi. 7. s. 7). [T. H, D.]

ZIGERE, a place in Lower Moesia, in the neigh-

bourhood of Axiopolis (Plin. iv. U.S. 18). [T.H.D.]
ZIGUENSIS MONS. [Zeugitana.]
ZIKLAG, a town in the tribe of Simeon (^Jos.

six. 5), which at first belonged to the Philistine

city of Gath (I Sam. xxvii. 5), but was annexed to

the kingdom of Israel by David. (1 Chron. xii. 1.)

It appears to be the .same as that called 2«tAAo by
Josephus {Ajit. vi. 14) and SticfAo by Stephanus B.
It is now entirely destroyed. (Robinson, Travels,

ii. p. 424.) [V.]
ZILIA (Mel. iii. 10 ; ZiA«£o or Aifei'a, Ptol. iv. 1.

§ 2), a river on the W. ccast of Mauretania Tingi-

tana, which fell into the sea near the town of the

same name, N. of the Lixius. It is still called Ar-
ZiUt. [T. H. D.]
ZILIA (Mel. iii. 10 ; Z<\i'o, ZiAsTai, and Z.iAi'a,

Ptol. iv. 1. § 13, viii. 1.3.§ 4; ZfjAis and Ze'ATjs, Strab.

xvii. p. 827, iii. p. 140), a town of some importance

on the W. coast of Mauretania Tingitana, at the

mouth of the like-named river, and on the road from
Lix to Tingis, from which latter place it was 24 miles

distant (/<;«. Ant.\). 8, where, and in Plin. v. 1. s. 1,

it is called Zilis). It was founded by the Cartha-
ginians, and made a colony by the Romans, with the

surname of Julia Constantia. (Plin. I. c.) Ac-
cording to Strabo (iii. p. 140), the Romans trans-

planted the inhabitants, as well as some of the citi-

zens of Tingis, to Julia Joza in Spain. The place is

still called Azzila, Azila, Ar-Zila. [T. H. D.]

ZIMAKA (Zifi-apa), a town in Armenia Minor,

on the road from Satnla to Melitena, between Ana-
tiba and Teucira (/«. Ant. p. 208 ; Ptol. v. 7. § 2

;

Tab. Peut.) The exact site is still matter of uncer-

tainty, some finding traces of it near PmJin.ih, others

near Divriki, and others near Kemakh. (Ritter,

£rrfi-a«(fe, X. p. 800.) [L. S ]
ZINGIS PKOMONTORIUM (Zi'ry's Ptol. i. 17.

§ 9, iv. 7. § 1 1). probably the Modern Maroe, was a
hcidland on the eastern coast of Africa about lat.

10° N. It was conspicuous from its forked head

and its elevation above a level shore of neariy 400
miles in extent, [W. B. D.]

ZIOBERIS, a small river of Parthia mentioned by
irtius (vi. 4. § 4). It is probably the same as the

Stiboites (SrigoiT);!) of Diodorus (xvii. 75), which

flowed under the earth in
"

fell into the Pvliidagus (C

ZION. [Sios.]

ZIPH. [Su-i!.]

ZIPHA (Zi>a, Zi4:a,

a mountain in the interior of Libya. [T. H. D'.]

ZIPHE'NE (Zfp-hvT), .loseph.'.^n^'y. vi. 13),

district of Palaestina, in the neighbourhood of >

§6).

length

[V.]

Zl^ap, Ptol. iv. 8. § 6),
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Carmcl, which probably took :ti name from Ziph.

(Josh. XV. 14.) Steph. Byz. notices it, quoting

from Josephus. [Sipii.] [V.]

ZIRIDAVA (ZipiSoua, Ptol. iii. 8. § 8), a town

in Dacia, most probably Szereka on the Broosch

(cf. Katanesich, /sin JccoZae, ii. p. 296). [T.H.D.]

ZIRINAE {Tab. Peul. ; Zeipwia, Steph. B. p. 287

;

Zemac, with various readings, in /(. Ant. p. 322), a

town in Thrace, on the Hebrus, between Trajano-

polis and Plotiuopolis. Eeichard places it on the

site of Zernits ; but Lapie identifies it with Terma-

litza. [J. R.]

ZITHA, or ZEITHA (Zei'te, Ptol. v. 18. § 6), a

small place in Mesopotamia near the Euphrates, no-

ticed by Ptolemy. It is in all probability the same

as the Sitha of Zosimus (iii. 15). [V.]

ZITHA (ZeTflo, Ptol. iv. 3. § 12), a promontory

in Africa Propria between the two Syrles and W.

of Sabathra. On it lay the pUace called Pons

Zitha. [T. H. D.]

ZOARA Ozoapa, Steph. B. s. v.), a small town at

the southern end of the Lacus Asphaltites in Judaea,

to which Lot escaped from the burning of Sodom.

{Gen. xiv. 2, 8, six. 22.) Josephus, in describing

the same lake, states that it extends /uc'xpi Zodpuv

'ApaSias (iv. c. 27). During the latter times of the

Roman Empire, there was a guard maintained in

that part of the country, a corps of native mounted

bowmen (" Equitcs sagittarii Indigenae Zoarae "),

who were under the command of the Dux Palaes-

tinae. {Notit. Imper.') [V.]

ZOELAE, a town of the Astures in Hispania

Tarraconensi.s, not far from the sea, and noted for

the cultivation of flai. (Plin. iii. 3. s. 4, six. 1.

s. 2; comp. Florez, Esp. Sagr. xvi. p. 17; Inser. in

Span. Misc. p. 278. 3 ; Orelli, no. 156.) [T.H.D.]

ZOE'TIA. [Megalopolis, p. 309, b.]

ZOMBIS (Zo/ig(s, Steph. B. s. ».), a small place

in Upper Media, noticed by Ammianus (xxiii. 6). [V.]

ZONE (Plin. iv. 11. s. 18 ; Mela, ii. 2. § 8
;

Ziimi. Herodot. vii. 59 ; Scyl. p. 27 ; Steph. B.

p. 291 ; Schol. Nicund. Ther. 462 j Schol. Apoll.

Rhod. i. 29), a town on the S. coast of Thrace, on

a promontory of the same name, a short distance to

the W. of the entrance of the Lacus Stentoris.

According to ApoUonius and Mela (II. cc.) it was to

this place that the woods followed Orpheus, when

set in motion by hi.s wondrous nuisic. [J. R.]

ZORAMBUS (Zup6.ij.eos), a small stream on tlie

coast of Gi-drosia, mentioned by Warcian (Peripl. c,

29, ed. MUller), called Zorambes by Ptolemy (vi

8. § 9). [V.]

ZORLANAE (Tab. Pent. ; in Geog. Rav. v. 12

Strolanae), a place in Thrace, on the road from Sira-

cellae to Aenus. [J. R.]

ZOROANDA (Plin. vi. 27. s. 31), a place on tht

range of Mount Taurus, where the Tigris fell into s

cavern, and reappeared on the other side of the

mountain
;
perhaps the spot discovered by Rich,

leagues from Julamerik, where an eastern tributary

of the Tigris suddenly falls into a chasm ir

mountain. (Rich, Koordistan, i. p. .'(78; cf. Ritter,

Erdk. X. p. 86, seq. ; D'Anville, VEuphr. et k Tigre,

p. 74.) [J. R.]

ZOSTER. [Attica, p. 330, b.]

ZUCHABBARI (ZuvxiSSapi, Ptol. iv. 3. § 20),

a mountiiin at the S. borders of the Regio Syr-

tica. [T. H. D.]

ZYMETHUS. 1339

ZUCHABBARI. [Succabar.]
ZUCHIS (ZoGx/s. Strab. xvii. p. 835), a lake

400 stadia long, with a town of the same name upon

in Libya, not far from the Lesser Syrtis. Stephanus

(p. 290) mentions only the town, which, accoid-

ing to Strabo, was noted for its purple dyes and salt

fish. It seems to be the place called Xov^is by

Ptolemy (iv. 3. § 41.) [T. H. D.]

ZUGAR (Zoiryop, Ptol. iv. 3. § 40), a town of

Africa Propria, between the rivers Bagradas and

Triton. [T. H. D.]

ZUMI (ZoC,uoi), a German tribe occupying a

district in the neighbourhood of the Lugii, are men-

tioned by Strabo (vii. p. 209), the only author that

3s them, as having been subdued by Marobo-

duus. [L. S.]

ZUPHONES(Zoi;iJ>««r,Diod. xx.38), aNumidian

tribe in the vicinity of Carthage. [T. H. D.]

ZURMENTUM (Zovpiiivrov, Ptol. iv. 3. § 37),

a town of Byzacium, in Africa Propria, lying to the

S. of Hadrumetum. [T. H. D.]

ZUROBARA (ZoupdSapa, Ptol. iii. 8. § 9), a town

of Dacia, situated where the Marosch falls into the

Theiss. [T. H. D.]

ZUSIDAVA (Zoi/cr.'5avo, Ptol. iii. 8. § 8), a town

of Dacia, probably on the site of the ruins called

Tschetatie de Pmmnt, below Burlau (cf Ukert, iii.

pt. ii. p. 621). [T. H. D.]

ZYDEE'TAE (ZuSp^ra. or Zvipinai, Arrian,

Peripl. Pont. Enx. p. 11), a people of Colchis,

on the coast of the Pontus Euxinus, ou the S. side

of the Phasis, and between the Macbelones and the

Lazi. [T. H. I).]

ZYGANTIS (ZvyavrU, Hecat. Fr. up. Steph. B.

p. 290), a town of Libya, whose inhabitants were

noted for their preparation of honey. Hence Klauseu

(ad Hecat. p. 134) identifies them with the Gyzantes

of Herodotus (iv. 194), on the W. side of the lake

Tritonis, of whom that historian relates the same

thing. [T. H. D.]

ZYGENSES (Zo7€7s, Ptol. iv. 5. § 22), a people

on the co.-i5t of the Libyan Nomos in Slarma-

rica. [T. H. D,]

ZYGI (Ztrfi'h Strab. xi. p. 496), a wild and

savage people on the Pontus Euxinus in Asiatic

Sarmatia, and on the heights stretching from the

Caucasus to the Cimmerian Bosporus. They were

partly nomad shepherds, partly brigands and pirates,

for which latter vocation thev had ships specially

adapted (cf Id. ii. 129, xi. 492, xvii. 839). Ste-

phanus B. (p. 290) says that they also bore the

name of Zuypiavoi ; and we find the form Zygii

(ZvywC) in Dionysius (Perieg. 687) and Avienns

(Descrip. Orb. 871). [T. H. D.]

ZYGOPOLIS (2u7(!7roAis, Strab. xii. p. 548), a

town in Pontus, in the neighbourhood of Colchis.

Stephanus B. (p. 290) conjectures that it was in the

territory of the Zygi, which, however, does not agree

with Strabo's description. [T. H. D.j

ZYGRIS (Zuyph, Ptol. iv. 5. § 4), a rillage

on the coast of the Libyan Nomos in Marmarica,

which seems to have given name to the people called

Zvgiitae dwelling there (Zvypirai. Ptol. ib. §
22.) [T. H. D.]

ZYGEITAE. [Zygris.]

ZYJIETHUS (Zvf^vSo!, Ptol. iv. 4. § 1 1), a town

in the inlericr of Cyrenaica. [T. H. D.]
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Abooiimbci, 4, b ; 60, t

Aborangi. SO, a.

Abou-llfdfu,ii. 1129, I

Aceslaei, ii. 987, a.

Achaea. 70.'), b.

Athaei, .•)72, b ; ii. 917, b.
Acliarnae, 18, a ; 32'i, .-u

Acharnian Gate (Athens),

Ad Aquas, 744, b ; 934,
Ad Duos Pontes, <J34, b,

.W Martis, 110, a.

Ad Medii.m, 744, b.
Ad Alonilia, ii. 188, b.

Navalia. ii. 188, b.

Ad Tricesitiiu

Ad Turrem, i

Ad Turres, li.

Adalia, Bay of. 634,
Adam's Peak, ii, 109
Adaraas, ii. 46, b.
Adar, ii. 529, b.

Abrostola. 031, a.

Abrucefln. ii. 1326, b.

AbrU2Xo, ii. 667, b.

Abruzxo Ciferiore, 915, b,

Absyriides. ii. 74, a.

Abu Dis,i7\, b.

AbuUiimle, 161, b; 406, b.

Abus. ill., 188, a.

Acqua Sfiarta

A?'u"l,','''i'^'

Acquf Doici,

69, b; li. 188, a, b;

1 Bnttutli. ii. 912, a.

Acrabbiin,

Acragas, ii.

Aegae, 14, b ; 624, a; 872, b,

Aegaleum, ii. 341, b.

Aeeeus,' Gate of (Alliens),

Aeg.l.ps. ,1. ...7, b.

Aesiluim. .oil, a.

Aegilus, 32, b.

Aeginium, ii. 1170, a.
Agiroessa, 53, a.

Aegrtha'llus. 11.98.% a.

Aegitium, 67, a ; ii. 203, a.
Aegys, 192, b.

Aegytae, l'J2. b.

Aemilia, Basilica (Rome), ii.

Aemilia, Porlicus (Rome),
ii.8l2, a.

Aeraiiius, Pons (Rome), ii.

Aestraei,ii.612,a.
Aethioijia, 970, a.

Ai-x, ii. 2»2. a.

Acxoiie, 327, b.

Aezan, ii.2-B,.i.

AMhaus. 243, a.

AJI,U. 67. H.

^ffirniw. Monle, 67,

AJgl,auuia„,-m,b; I'p. 5S2,

Afijum Karahissar, l

AJUim C.ira.liissnr, ii

. 103.'.,

675, a.

.IJiom knra-Hissar, "6,
'a.



Africae, Caput (Rome), ii.

Ag.itha. ii.

Agathyrsi,
Agavi, 4, a.

Jgen, 73. b;

Jger Soiida/t

jtghaliman, 1

Agliia, 327, 1:

ii. 1308, a.

ii.'lOST, a,
'

'Ain-el-iVeitibeh, ii. HI3
•Ain-rr-Ressut, ii. 5/9,
Ain Ersen. 45, a.

'Am-es-SuUan, ii. 15, b
'Ain.et-Tin.hOA, b.

Alba Pompeia, ii.

Albana, 8S), b.

Albania, ii..36, a.

n or KuST Hajlah,

ISemtl.ii. 1001, b,

itaiiopolis

.529,
'
Albjiius.'sa

Alcxandrina, Aqua (Rome),

Alexandrinae, Thermae
(Rome), ii.847, a; ii. 838,
a; H. 839. b.

Alexandropolis, 102, a.

Alexandroschene, 94, a,

AUxmilxa. ii. C92, b.

Aljadis, ii. 112G, a.

A^aqucs, Puerto dr los, ii.

A(farache, S. Juan de, ii.

Alford. m. a.

Algarle, ii. 220,

Alhama Sierra de,

f Haratch, ii. 29H
Al-H.ilhrr, ii. 486,
Atftuwarea/i, 170, I

f T-fljA .440,

Aainnum, 457,

Agiria, 582, a.

Agtasoun, ii. 87:

Aglauriuin (Arl
:. a; ii. I88,b.
>3. b.

Miielium, ii. 188,

'a, 79, b ; 805, a ;

Alicanli.'i\, b: ii.2n,b.
^ttce, 430. a ; 1025, b.

Alice, Capo deW, 557,
706. a.

Alichurg, 212, b.

. .W,

ii. 757, :.. A/iaba €l Kcbii a.

ARora. ii. 1190, a. Akburun. ii. 558,
Agora (Alliens). 29:1, b. Aknaltskai, 1004, a
,4gont;i.-, ii. 917, b. Akhino, 804, b.

Ago,ta,\\.-in.^. AUissar, ii. 1194,
Agrae, 327, b. AUtmm. ii. 64;i. b
Agrae (Athens), 302, b. Akjalt Kahk. 072,
Agraci, isl.a.^ Akjah TojA, 651,a

Akml,, 132, b.

A'l'apidHo.Kh'ori, ii. C32, a. ^4*-, ii.91G, b.
Agri. 11. 2(i'). b. Akir, 8116, a.

Agnanes, ii. 512, a; ii. Akki 11,'a.

1178, a. Akkerkuf, 363, a.

Agri-Dag/,. 7, a ; 215, b. Akkerman, ii. 419,
Agriiiiu.n, 07, a .Mrn, 74. a.

Aprippa, Pedestal of,

(.Athens.) 270, b,

Agripiiae, Campus (Romf
,

ii. 839, b.

Agrippae, Thermae (Horn.. J •.,-,:,-, 1., :;:

Alblas, ii. 1082,

1

Altfe. 1.15

/(/IKII, 7'i;

Aligora. i

Alipher.i.

jy, 89, b.

Allahabad, ii. 61

Allahilier. ii. 6!

Allante, 193. a.

Allaria, 70.5, b.

, iioaiso/, ii.lUO, b.

Agulas, Puerto dr,

Aguk-mlzn. 843, b.

Agulan, 3411, b.

Alcolea,

Alc.raen
Alcoiteta

Alcay, ii.

Aicbby.A/ebb.

AiiiUes Morles, i

Aiguillun, L.. ii.

Alaesa, ii. 98
Alngon, 681.

Alagoiiia, ii.

AlanrScythae, ii.

Alanorsi, ii. 943,
Alanqucr, 183, b ;

e, 83, a.

1, ii. 871

irough,
I c2 Mu;

Alderney, 949, b ; ii. 717,
Aldringtan, 442, a.

Alea, 192, b.

Aleaume, 86, a.

Atecippe, ii. 108, a.

Ategrana, ii. 149, a.

.</i-eraBia,906.b;ii.678,l
Alegria, ii. 1238, b.

Alekiam, ii. 491, a.

Alesmndreta, Capo de, 481 ,

1

Aletii'im, 4-4,'b!

Aletrium, 1073, b.

Alexandreia, 365, a ; 521, i

ii. 552, a ; ii. 1075, a.

Alexamlreia Ultima, 102,

1

Alexandretim, 102, a.

Alcxandri, Nymphaeui
Divi (Rome), ii. 827, a.

Almopia, r

Almunia,

'

Alon, 810.

110,

Alpenus, ii. 202, b.

Alpes Carnicae, 108, b.

Alpes Cottiac, 107, b.

Alpes Dalinaticae, 108, b.

Alpes Graiae, 107, b.

Alpes Jiiliae, 108, b.

Alpes Maritlmi, 1U7, a.



Alpes Rhaeticae, 108, a.

Alpes Venetae, 108, b,
Jlps or Aps, 87, h.

Atpteiarras, ii. 33, a.
Alsa, ii. 127S, a.

Alserio Lago d', 877, a.

Al-Sibkah, W.. a.

Alsietinus, Lacus, 850,

857, a.

Alsium, 870, b ; ii. 129G, ;

AUai, 347, "a; 825, b;
69. b.

Altai range, ii. 1094, a.

Altantura, 1G7, b.

Ailano. C<jpD, ii. 9ll,a.
AUbreisach, ii. 369, b.
Alt Sudd. 20, b.

Alt-Salankemen, 20,

1

AUStadt, 6.'i3, b.
Altun Tas/i, 655, b.

Ammedera. ii.455. a.

Ammmie, II f'asta d\ 915, b
1089, b,

Amraoms,427,b.
Ammunium, 40, a ; ii. 457, fc

Ampliipoiis. 807, b ; ii.

236, b;ii. 1190,a-,ii.l299,a.
Amphitheatre (Rome), ii.

838, a.

Amphitheatrum Castrense

Andera, ii. 929, a.
Anderab, 365. a.

Andernacfl, 1-50, a ; ii. 4

494, b.

Anriropolls, 39. b.

Andropolile Nome, 39, b.
Androssaiw, ii. 282, a.

Ajidujar, ii. 1260, b.

Andujeir la fieja, ii. 74, b.
Anduse. 136, a.

Anemoreia, ii. 605, a.
Anemosa, 192, b.
Anemurium, 617, a
Aneritae, ii. 278, a.
Angel:, ii. 1337, a.

Angela, Chita S., ii. K83,

«

.I«v.',.. ,n I'ado, S., i
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Antigoneia, ii. 237, a ; ii.

["Ii», no, a; 757,bi ii.

Anlipj-rgos, ii. 277, b.

mine Column (Rome),
838, b.

nini,Columna(Rome),
839. a.

Antonini,Templum(Rome).
839, a.

iiiniana, Aqua (Rome),

AntoninianK, Therma.
(Rome), ii. 847, b.

Antoninopolis, 657. a.
Antoninus and Faustina,
Temple of (Rome), ii.

Amage. i

Amardu*, 320. ;

Amaseno. 117,

Amnsia, 444, b.

Amasra or

Amathus, 729, l>

Amathusi.i, 729.

:

Amazergh, 975. b

Ambastiis, ii. 1002, h.

Am'ielakia. ii. 878, a.

Ambelokipo, 327, b.

Amliiban, 218, b.

Ambitui, 931, .t.

Ambleside, 773, b.

Amboglanna, n. 1256,

^M4i«:o(e, ii.922,a.

Ameland, 346. a.

Amelia. 121, b; ii. 1288, i

Ameiianus, ii. 986, a.

Amergo,v. 1214, Ij.

Anadoli Dagh, ii. 4S0, a.

Anadoli Kau/ak, 424, b.
Anagni, 129, a,

Ana^ninum, Compitum, i

Anapus, 9, a; 18,

985, b.

Anarei, Scythae, ii. 9

Anaselitza, 209, a ^ ii.

ii.491.b.
.4nasieh, 1050, b.

i. 197,'

.inciiiale.

Amiens, llO.aj ii. 881

Amilus, 193, a.

Aminachae, ii. 47. a.

671. b.

Anghista, 136. bi 972, b.
Angliistri,n.h1\,3.
Angites, ;.72, b ; ii.ll77, I

Angitola, 450, a.

.^ngitula, 450, a.

Angktstri, Cape, ii. 615,

jvus (Rome),

C, ii. 615, a;

am, ii. 1287, b.

. 818,

.\pame'w.'i''l'.'lor6,a.

-Apameia Ciliotus, 342,
Ap.imcia Rli.igi in.i, 01

Aptinn J'oyta, 30S*b.

Apano-Khrepa, ii/., ii.i

Apanomi, 1002, a.

Ape Mountains, ii. 965,

/(n/C5!<«a. I48,a;ii.l023,b.
Aiitequia.347,a.

Aphrodite Urania, Sanctu-

Aploflieci

Aplotltici.

Apoeopa



Apokuro, Lalic of, 64, a.

A|iollinare (Rome), ii. H33, a.

Apotlinares, Aquae. K70, b.

Apollinis, Area (Komc), ii.

Apolllii'is,Templum(Rome),

Apullo, Temple •! (Home),

Apollonia, \o\ b ; 733, b ; ii.

Apolluiiiritis, 406, b : 822, b.

Apolloiiis, 2<;).b.

ApoUoiiite Nome, 40, a
Aposelirmi. 124,a; ii. Il29,b.

Apostfjlia, 7'yj, a ; 785. a,

Appii Koruin, ii. 1290, a.

Appia, Porta (Kome), ii,

760, b.

AppU'by^ l,b.

Aprilem, Ad Laeum, ii

1296, a.

Aprilis Lacus, 837, b.

Apros, ii. 1190, a.
Aprustum, 4.=>l,a.

Apsarus, ii. 6.58, b.

Apsidai", 643, a.

Apsinthus, 50, b.

Apsorriis, 7, iu

Apt, 163. b.

Aptera, 705, b.

Apuani, ii. 187, a.

Apula, 744, b.
Aqua Alsietraa (Rome), ii

Aqua'Appia (Rome), ii. S50

Aqua Marcia (Rome), ii

Aqua Virgo (Rome), ii. 8i

AquaViva, ii. 130I,a.

Aquae, ii. 188, b.

Aquae Bilbitanorum, .581,

Aquae Caeretaiiae, 1C8, a.

Aquae Calidae, 344, b;

Aqual- Lwvae. 934,a.

Arabnt-rl-Mat/aon, 8, a.

4o/,rOTi^i«;(!/; ii.lll2,t

!6i Hissiir, ii. 659, b.

Arabia, 174. a.

Arabian Sea, ITS, b.

Araegenus, 311,2
'

<{f, 161, b.

agon, 581, a ; I

, 581, b.
^r«io,2i2,b;ii. l!!96,b.

ArgaliM, M., 328, b; ii

269, a.

Arganthonius, 406, a.

Argara. ii. 47, a.

Argaricus, S. ii. 46, b.
Argcnuuin, ii. 357, a.

Argeuomesci, 502, b.

Argenomescum, 502, b.

Argentarius, 367, b.
Argailaro Montr, 198, a.

Argenteus (river), ii. 607, b.

Argeutia, ii. 1287, b.

Arsentiera, 625, a.

Argtntiere, 199, b.

Argentina, ih\, a.

Argentiolum, 250, a.

Argenton, 198, b.

Argentoratura Civitas, ii.

1229, a.

Argilhoa, 254, b.
Argob. 380, b
Argonautarum.
(Rome), ii. 83'

Argos, 666, a.

Arrabo, ii. 54l,b; ii.

Arrabo, 222, b.

ArracaUy ii. 121 4, b.

Arragon, ii. l.b.

Teliae, 226. a
nches, ii. 219
, 22J, b.

Arzindjnn,

I ; 730, a.

•gus. The Mills of,

:

Argustoli, 699, b.

Argous, Portus, ii. 41

Ariinnu

.^rsiuoite Nome, 39, i

Artager, 227, a.

Artaki.n<i,\>.
Artamis, 3li4,b.

Artlgna, ii. l-'7.5,b.

.Irtemia, ii. 1275, b.

Artemis Brauronia, Temple
or(Athens), 281,

Aquileia, 171, b.

Aquilius, Palace o
(Rome), ii. 828, b.

Aquitoa, 346, b.

Aquilouia,ii.8'JG,b;ii

Aquincum. ii. .542,a.

Aguino, 172, a; ii. 130:

Aquinum, ii. 1302, b.

Artios, 193, b, 194, a.

ArctiPr<.m.,ii.91l,b.
Arcus Argentarius (Rome),

Areiopapus {.Alliens),!

Arfk. 186.a; ii.471,a
Arel.nte, ii. 44S, .a.

Arkeeko.W^&\ 347,1
/<>'M<i>/A>ii.ii 342, b.

(Rome), i

Armi CapoieW.M. 171, a.

Armilustrum (Kome), i

810, a.

Armi»iamFl.,Ad,ii. 1296,

uilkoi, 424, a.

",167. a.

Arnoba. or Arbona, 4

r'.falan^a.'v. 6'.i2.

roum, ii.ll57,b.

Arzitn', ii.ZW.a.
()• Zrfn, li. 1338, b.
lsa.ic. 247, h
Uabi, Cape of. 383, b,

. .isaei, ii.917.b.

A>ap/i, St., ii. 1258. a.

A.sapheidama.li. 1076,a

. Asaru, 243. b.

Wsfturj, 231, ;•

. Asra. 11. 284.1

As. ataiicae, ii '943, b.

p ei»m, or Temple of

:kpiu«(Atl.ell5),301.a.
V, 231,U; ii. 628,b; ii.

Aseor<Ju», ii. 237,a.
CM, in;i5,a.

iiiviiim.748,a.
culum, 167, a; ii. C2$,b;



Ascurus, ii. C58, b. Athena, T26. a.

Asea. lS2.b Athenae Diades, 872,
Asfnali.ii 506, a. Athenaeum, 192, b.

AsliJod, 35j,a. .««rnj, ..«, a._

Aiher.Tribeof.ii. 530,a.

.<.Ai><l,2l2.b.

AsiKur, n.i39.\>.
Asinara, CclJO delf, .;

911, a.

Asinara, Isola delC, i.

911, a.

Asmaria,Porea(Kome). .i

760, b.

Asinarus, ii. 986. a.

Asine,647.a; ii.345,b.

Asines, ii. 985, b. Anna Jli. ;, ; u. 'Jl"

Asopui, ii. 112. b;u. 1218, b.

A spa Luca. 389, b.

Aspacara, ii. 9*i8, b.

Aspadana. 578, b.

Asprd Eud, 488, a.

Aspelia. 729. a.

Asphaltite<,'Lake, ii. 522, a.

Aspiuuia, 364. b.

Aspis. ii. 1338, a.

Aspisii Scythae, ii.943,b.
Aspithra. ii. 1002, b.

Aspra. S5S, b.

Aspra Spilia. 140, a.

Asprumonte, 1.55, b.

Aspronisi, ii. tlo8,a.
Aspropotamo, 18, b.

Assaceni, or Aspasii, 1006,b.
Assam, ii. lQ«,a.

Asterabad. 689, i

Altanae, ISl, b.

Attea, .53, a.

Attene Regio. 321,

Axsila,». 1338, b

Satn.ii. 1.53. a.

BahaXapc. I(«0, a: ii. 662,a.
~ •

I ila«A, 463, b.

Babel, 3.15. b.'

Babel. 46", b.

Bab el-Mandcb, C, 175, b.
Bak-el Mandeh, G. of. 17-5, b.

Bab-el- itandeb, Siraits of,

ii. 534, b.

Bab-etMelaok,ii.\H2,a.
Baboul. oGO. a.

Babras, 355, b.

Bnlml. ii, 299. a.

Domus (Rome), ii.

J Chersonesi, Prom.,

Aurelia, Porta (Konie),

.^usa, lll,b; ii. 1275,
Au^ancalio, ii. 3. b.

Auscbisae. ii. 278, a.

Baeljiana, ii. 1296, a.

Baecolicus, M., 734, a

Baecuhi, 344, b.
Baedyes. 933. a.

Baetis, ;

Baeluri

.917,b.
Asty (Athens). 259, b.

Astvpalaea. 239,b; 69.5, a.

Asylum (Rome), ii. 770,

1

Asyn Kalesi, 379, b.
AUgis, UO.b.
Alalanta, 624. a.

Ataroth- Addar, ii. 530, a.

Aterno. 254,

Aufidi, Pons, ii.

Auhna, ii. 1283,

Augana, S. de, i

Augusta Praetori;!,

Augusta Kaurarorum. 380,h,

Augusta Taurinorum, ii.

1S8, a.

.\ugusta Vagiennorum, ii.

Augusti Fornix (Rome), it.

Augusti, Portus, 870. b.

.August!, Solarium (Home),
ii.8)7. b.

Augusti, Templum (Rome),
ii. 805. b.

Augustobriga, ii. 1285,1).

At/as Kaia, 31, a.

At/asaluk. 837. b.

Ayash. ii. 946, a.

4iga:/i., 839. a.

Ayei.ns-Sec, 169,

Ayodhiya, ii. ."iO, s

Azerbaijan, 3"^l

.^zelium, 167.!

A:iittt, ii. 1338,

Aaillarel, 354, i

Bitffi. Lake of, 10(9, b ; ii.

Bt^flb'. 7311. a.

KaW\ Bay of ii. 1337, b.

1 Bvjio. ii. .58-, b.

Bnglidad, ii. 302, b.

Bag/iras, n. 515, a.

Bajienna. 310, b.

Bagienni. li. 1253,b.
Bagitenni, ii. 12.53, b.

Uagnci.n. 1021. b.

Bagnara. 451, b.

Bagneau.i]. 1037. a.

Bagneres-de-Bigorre. IGS, b

Bagni d: .ibaiio. 162, b.

Btigtiidi Ferrala, I7u, a.

Hagni di Grotla. 169. a.

Bagiii del Sass.0, 16<, a.

Bagni di Serpa, ii. 1297, a.

Bagni di Slieii""0. 168, a.

Bagun. riril,! di. ii. I'-SS. a.
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Bahr-rt-Htileh, ii. 619, b

Bahr.el'.Tabarich, ii. 1197,

1

Bail, 3<3. a.

BakhiT <ir Biikri. ii. 305,
Bakhlegan. TSl, b.

Bttkhliari. 697. a.

Bakktya-i, J/., ii. 549, a.

.Ba*ir, 47l,a.
JSa*i)B, 90. a.

Bakoua, ii. 550, b.
B:ilaguer. ii. 32, a; ii. 473.

Balttmut, B-io.

Balbi, Tlieatrum (Rome)

Baibtis, Tlieatre of iRome),
11. 845, a.

Bnldenau. iL 108S, a.

Barbara, Cape qf St., ii

Barbargia, '.

Bai banana.
Barbaricini,
Barbarissuf, o;g. ;

Bailoiliim Point.

Baltaliman, 4*^4, a.

Baltic., i.b; 380. h.

Batlic, 375, b; 641, b; ii

Baltic Sea, ii. Irj.'i. b.

Baltistan. ii. 41. I>.

Baiuchislan. 1H4. a.

Balyra. ii.341. b; ii. 342, a.

Bamberg, ii. 2>^7. a.

Bandcl d'Agaa, \m, a.

Bangalore. 210, a j 1070, a.

Bangor, 427. a.

Bangpa-Kung, ii. 1002, b.

Bantios. 579. b.

Bannos de Bande, 934. a.

Bamtos de Bande or Oi enjt
I6H. b.

Bailolas. 344, b.

.BaOos rfe Ma/gas, 934, a.

.Siiiloj, ii. 12X5, l>.

Banotlor, 419, b.

Banoub. ii. 4>S3, b.

Bantia. 167. a ; ii. 210, a.

Bautry Bay Hiver. ii. 16, b
Banturarii, ii. 299, a.

Bimxi, ii, 210, a.

Banzi, Stt Maria di. 376,

b

Bapuna, 369. b : 488, a.

Bapcana or Balana, 369, b.
Baraces, ii. 1093, b
Barada. ii. 1072, b; ii

1076, b.

Barajiieda. SI. Lucar de, ii

ate, 38i, b.

Barbentane. i>8, b.
Barbesula. 377, a.

Harbilxn, 88 ., a.
Barca. 378. a.

Barcetma.SIH. b.
Barciiio, ii. 115, b.

Bardariuin, 352, b.
Bitrdengitu, ii. 119, b.
Barderate, ii. ISS.a.
Bard/wik.W. 119. li.

Bardiah.Piirl, ii. .=.84, b.

BindiUui, 368, b.

Bar((joia, ii. 1212, b.
Bardsry, 808, a.

Bardyali. .502. a.

Bard.etae, .ilri.a.

ai.<-g<-. ii. (ia7, b.

Barcka. ii. r,3l, a.

Bargeny. ii. 699, a.

Bargyli.;ticus, Sinus, 519,
Sotv. 379, b; ii. 1294, a.

Barianu, ii. lis?, b.

Barin, ii. 5.50, b.

Barium, 167, a ; ii. 1294. a

Barkah, Desert itf, ii. 277,
Barkal, 58, b.

Barletta, 167, a,
Barna. 36«. b.

Baruach, 361, a.

Barravuda, S. Lucar de,

itulomeo, Finnic di S.

voth-Jair, 380, b

Bassano, Laghetto, or Lago

Bas'sein,'u. 47, a ; ii.' 11102, a.

Bassind' Arcackm, 410, b
Basta. 474, b.

Basteniac, ii.917. a.

Bnstide. Vieillc. La, ii. 13. a.

Batiie. 427, b.

Batan.nea, ii. 532, a: li.

Ui76, b.

Batanaei, 181. a.

Bnlenburg, 382. b.
Balk, 109, b; 387, b; 442, a.

Balman-Su, ii. 1208,

iiayeux, 341, a;

Bayjak, ii. 1252,
Baylen, 307. a.

Bectileth, 363, b.

Bcdatum, ii. 448, i

Beder, 210, a.

Beger de la 1

Beghe, ii. 598,

1

llekul, 1 10(1,

Bei Shekrr. I

Beja, li. 2211,

Bejer de la Frontern, 395, !

1281, a.

Beiram-Dere, ii. 514, b.
7icir«<, 394, b.
Beisbe, ii. 284, b.
Beit-dajan, 396. b.
Beil-el-Maa, 752, a.

Z(<-|(-f/-A/ofc, 752, a.

Bcil-Jebrin, 397, b ; 978, b ;

ii. 27:1, b.

.Bert ///,;*. 399, b.
Beitin, 396, b.

BfiViV, 396, a.

Beitlahem, 397, a.

Beit-Scltif, ii. 422. a.

Beil.Sa/a, ii. 303, b.

Beit-'ar-H-Tahta, and e<-

/•"o*a, .198, a.

BcihiwA, ii. 508, a.

Bilad-el-Arab, 174, a.

iJrrtcy, ii. 5.59a,

.

Itelbina, 331, a.

BeUd-ei-Jrr'id,\\6, b.

Bekrion. 96.1, li.

B.-l(!ed.i, .iK2. a.

Belgies, ii. 542. a.

B.lcra.lc, ii. lOOG, b.

aWi A'cssr, ii. 3i6, a.

*</**«•, :i75. a.

Bilin, 386, a.

Bellegnrde, ii. 6.56, b.
BeUe.ilt, ii. 1275, b; ii.

I3ll,a.

BelUnIre, 392, b.
Belli, .'181, b.

Bellona, Aedes (Rome), ii.

8S3. a.

Belluno, 389, a.

Brlmonl, ii. 1230, b.
Bfkmia, 388, b.

Benibiiia, ii. 417, a.

&n GAmi, 1063, a.

Benarnuin, 390, a.

Benavettle, 250, b ; ii. 220,

Be^bodagb, ii. 1012, b.

Bene, ii. I>h3,b.
Bene, 340, b ; ii. 188, a.

Benearnuni, ii. 32, a; ii

Benedetto, S. ii. 279. b.
Beneficence, Temple o
(Rome), ii.770, a.

BenelKiliBagnidi, ii.1190, a
Benevenle, 214, b.

Benevento, 390, a.

Benezzone, Cimletla di, ii

lz81.b: ii. 1317, a.

.Brago/, Bay oj, ii. 40, b ; ii

Ben'gazi,\\. 131, a.

Bengerwad, ii. 600, a.

Benghazi. 733, b.

Bctii XAafci, 601, h.
Beni-Omian, 376, b.
Beni-Skamwar, 363. b.
&«!««, 1070,3; ii. 1014
Benjamin, tribe of. ii. 53c
Benlauni, ii. 1310, b.
Bennica, li. 1190. b.
Bcnwell Hill, CM, b.

Bentrell, ii. Ti-^lj. b.

Hepirrlius Mons, ii. 10,

Berbera, il. 2.M, a!

"'

Berbers. 926, a.

Bercheim or Berehcn,
102. a.

Arcoao/j, 391.b.
Beid.i,Xoya, ii. 13C7,b.

.Ben-* Marsah, ii. 549, b.
tei-<-*i. 1103, a.

Berenice. 346, a.
Jferga, 392, b ; ii. 1278, b.

Bergamah, ii. 576, a.

Bergamo, 393, a ; ii. 1287,
Berj^amum, ii. 1287, b.

Bergan, ii. 675, a.

/togas, ii. 575, a.

Beriihem, ii. 1190, b.
Bergidum, 2.50. a; ii. 32,
Bergion, ii. 420. a.
Bergium, ii. 2S7, a.

Bergma,*n.»; ii. 390, a

Bergusia, ii. 32, a.

Bergxabem, ii. 1082, a.

Beriam Kalesi, 244, a.

Beris, li. 658,b.
Berlinguas, ii. 204, «.

Betmerain, 1058, 1».

Bernard. Little S/., 107, li

"'
irrf, St., ii. 1308, b.

Bernardino, S., 28. b.
Bemeaslel, ii. 1082, a.

Bernedo, ii. 1266, b.

Ilemet, 3S9, a.



INDEX.

Borlzbcrg.ii. I3I8,b.
Bag, 1103, b,

Bmalz, ii. 55

Berwick, ii. 504, b.

Seruickthire. 750, a; 923,
Berjlus, ii. 6lC, a.

Bessapara, 395,

Bessi, ii. llao,

Besyiigi, ii. 46

Bvuhnx

,
ii. 1126, b.

\ Kaleh. ii

,Po™/c *,ii.629,t

Bojuli-ne:

Boldiorr, (i

Cape, 638, a.

,' of the Nile

Bosa. ii.illl, b.

Boschavir, 1018, a.

.ffosco rf<«' Abadia, 376,
Boscot'ilza. Ii. 1(86, a.

BosTta, ii. r2.')4, a.

Boiitia. 747, a ; ii, 36

^o.si , 3i;0,

1

Butzen. 3Hl,a.

B<mrf) 0!in, 'iB'J, b.

Boujayah. G. <'/, 33G, b.

B„vma, ICT.a; ii. 13m7, a.

Suij;, 45C. b.

Bouleulenum, (Athens),

Beth-Lebaoth, 3<J7, b.
Belh Takkara, 3h3. a.

Betham.inia, li. 107.5, b.

Bethleptaphene, ii. .532, b. r i" .

'•
1 :

Belh-sa-lisa, 355, a.

Betlishean, ii. .'.30, Ij.

Bethshemesh. ii. in. b.
Bettigi ii. 4a,a.
BettlgO. 4i7, b ; ii. 675, b.

A»/.go, .1/. ii. 1032.a.
.B«to,o,ii.l285,b;ii.l-;K^,l

BCuve.im.^.
Bcvagna,ii.ibl,h; ii. i:i i

.
,

'. 9, a.

Beverlev, ii. 550, b; ii. 6C7, .i
, ,^.^

Bnjttdhye. 3U7, a. :

'

'

li,;jjtk. I02:i, b
BezUrs, 367, a.

Bezira. 243, a.

IShagiralUi, '.'73, a.

Mh„U,n, «J5, b. ',,:a.-,Jf.uJ"^U,b-'.i'A,

Bh<d<i<ir'l>agh. fiis, b. Bh?,c.''Capc,9i.3.
Bianco, Cape, CO'J, b; 1049,

Bias, ii. 342, b.

Bt.mco.Cape.m.ii 730,

r.l'.!,Vtn' p''lii b- ii '>n
Bibali, 933. a.

Bilialorum Forum, 934, a.

Aimo, 4«l.b.
BiLium. ii. 3, b.

Bililintheca Graoca and L;i-

tina(R.,mp), ii.801,li.

Bihliothecae Grae.a et L:
tina(Rome), n.Kl.l, h.

Bibulus, Tomb of C,,i ,

Bo«,g,„,z,i
Botirgoin, i

Iwui iques.

Bieda, 40
.BiW.il, 51

Bienne, i

Bieni.i.s.

Bieme, 4

Bifrnw.
Bigii. li. 1

BigHrrim

Bilbitanc

Borcaiii. 167.1

R.rrfj. ii. 1237.b. Brazza. 4-i«."b

;

liortngonoi, 5, b.
Il..r.uni, 732, a; 733, b; ii.

l«4°'n'M,™ii?
.576, b.

/.•,„J/,','//„,'K97,'b.'

/.•,.,,„.r.M,l,. Brf|"'z!'ll0,'b.
;..'.; ;.,.:/., It. 401. a. Btegetio, ii. 642

Brmen. ii. 585,

!"i''l'lJ35.a. nremriiiutn, 7.50

:" a; ii.47,a. Brcmenlacae, 4

l: ," n.lsv.b. Brnne<vOTde.\
ft,.i...«., ... 1311, b.
Ilorim,!, 931. h.

Borsippus, 3L0, a. /?,«««», 443, a

220,1). ' '

Bragan^a, 934,;

/?rnmp/on, 4ii9, a; ii. 1250,1

Bi-ancastei\ 4a8. b j 442, b.

Brandvne, Monte, 564, b.



Hrescia, U3.h; ii.

Brcscon^ 40M, a.

Brcslau, ii. i;is. a.

Breiici, ii. 5 12, a.

Brevis.'934,'h.

Brcy, Loch.ix. 1321, b.

Brianfon, 110, a; 429, b
Briare, 385, : 443, a.

Briitge/oid. East, li. 274
BriUaetraler Hay, ii. I '2hi

.Brimc, S/. 4ni,b; 720,1
Btigaecini, 24!', b.

Bngaecium, 2.=>0, h.

Briiiaiites,

Briganti.i,

Bngantii, i

Brig.-.ntin,

Britmega,

Briiannicum, Mare,

Brockley Hill, ii. 1046, a

BrodoN, 444, a.

Broni, ii. 1287, b.

Brough, 708. b ; ii. 128(

Brucca, Ca^Uir
drila, li. J2Wi, b

Bruilieium, S7. a.

Brucla. 741, h.'

(Rom^), 11 S-<. ,1.

Bruttianiis, Camjius
tnumr), ii.84I.b.

Bruzzaiio, Capo di, 641,

£««.384,a.
liiiba. ii 107.i, b.

Bubastite Nome, 39. b.
Bub.islus, S'l.b; li. 434, a.

Bubhan, 400, b.

Buherak, li. 1252, a,

Biibr)n,46;,a
Bubiil-t. ad Capita (Rome)

Budi<si

Biidua,if. 220, a.

Biidmo, ii. 1196, a.

Hudvcis, ii. 27H, a.

Bilges, Lacits, ii. 1112, b.

Rulis, ii. 603. a.

Bulla Kegta. ii. 45S, a.

Bullcne, 1152, a.

Biiliim, 934, b.
BKtotirfan, 78l,a;ii.645, b.
Bumadus, ii. 1209, a.

926, b.Bunarbnschi,
Bunttury. 427, a.

Huuderuk. '

Bunich. 419

Bum Hiposo, ii. 204. b.

Buonfrl/]ergo,BW,bi 107
ii. 1293, b.

Buphagium, 193, a.

Biiphras, ii.341, b.

Cabre, Colde, 980. a.

Cabrera, 374, b ; ii. 342, b.
(Ml//. 5.58, a ; ii.S.Vi, a.

Cabul River, ii. 552, a ; ii.

Calamyda, 705, b.
Calandro, 8, b ; ii. 209,

( a/anlaHazor, ii. 1324,

1

Caljis Limneonas, I4», a

CaU^arna, ii. 210, a.

Calatabettotta, ii. 986, o

Cachalc!, ii. 418, h.

Cncm, ii. lOS.'i.a.

C.icobae. ii. 47, a.

Cacus, Cave of (Rome), ii.

(-.1(1 1 ;i, 1(j7, a; 474, b; ii.

1 294. a.

Cai'lian Hill (Rome), ii. 817,

Cacnmontana.Porta(Rome),
ii 75.1,5.

CaeUmontani,Arcus(Rome),

Capna, ii. 9MG. b.

Caldm
Itio, 934,1

Calela, 167, a.

Catiabria, ii. 461 , b.

Caligula. Bridge of (Rome),
ii.805. b.

Calinapatnam, 410. b; 972, b.
CaUnapattaua, li. 47, a.

:alhid.iea, ii. 3S4,a.
'alingae. 972, b ; ii. 47, a.

Caiittgapntam, 750, b.

Buthrotus, 4,

Biilo, 39,b.
Butua. 748. a

Cibimrs, Villa de, 807, a.

Caerlaverock, ii. 1332, a.

CnerUon, 418. b.

Caerleon-on-Vsb. ii. 66. b.

Caei-narvon, ii. 951, a;

Caernarvonshire, ii. 491, a

Caer Went, ii. 1276, a.

Caesada, .525, a ; 582, a.

Caesar, Statue of (Rome).
793, a.

Caesaraugusta, 2.50, a.

Caesarea, 949, b.

Caesareia Panias, ii. 1076,

Caesareia Philipi>i.ii,540.

Caesanana, ii. 210, b; i

Caliiene, ii 49, b.
Callifae, ii. 896, b.
Cnllisn. 48". b.

C.illii;iciim.ii.46.b.

Horti (Rome), ii.

(Athens), 292, a.

Callium, 67, a.

Calmcz. Cape, .57, b.
Calonatn, 1 103. a.

Catoiii, ii.688,b.
Calor, 1072, a; ii. 2C9,

1

CaUtre, 483, a; 1072. a

209, b.

Calorem, Ad, ii. 210, li

Caltlio'rpe,\i. 1532. b.

Ca'ydon, 67, a.

Calxaditta de Mandigei

Cailhiieis. 687, a.

Catahreila. ii.9.52.

Calabria, ii. 206, b,

12.56. b.

Camba, 488. a.

Camboja, ii. 1002. b.

Camirai, ii. 42l,a.



Cambray, 486, a.

Cambridge, 4«8, b.

Carabyses. 320, a.

Cambysis, 60, b.

Cameloboaci, 52), a.

Camelodunum, 442. a,

Camenarum Lnctis ;

Aedes ol' (Rome),
820, a.

Cameno, ii. 947. b.

Camerino, 489. a.

Camerinum, iJ, 1,117, b.

Camicus, 79, b ; ii. 9^5

I

Ciipi-na, Porta ( Eoim-;

. 54l.a:ii.447,:

Caspia.

c"sp!f.
Caspiii

Camirus, ii. 713,1

Campanus, Pon.s, i

Cat/ipo (ti Annibiii
Campo di Giove, ii

Campo Mayor, li.

^

Campus Major (Rome),

Campus Martius (Rome),
ii. 832, a -. ii. 834. b.

Campus Minor (Rome), ii-

835, a.

Campylus, 18,b; 64,a.
Camudolanum, 57 1, a.

Camulodunum, CIS, b.

Canaan, ii. 616, a.

Canach. 515, a.

Caitdt Bianco, 26, h.

Canale del Cejala, 474. a.

Canaria. 906. b.

Canaries. 314, a.

Canasis. 9«3. b.

Canatha, ii. 1076
Canca, 499, b.

Canche. 442. b.

Candanum. ii. 7.

Candavia, li. 36,

Cam. 465, a.

Cannae. 167, a.

Canne, Fiume delle.

Capaccia S. Atigelu di, ii.

608, a,

CaDpadox, .508, a.

Capiadosso. 636,

1

Capraia, -509, a.

Capraja. S.^i?, b.
Caprai - ' '

906,

Carna, Carana,
ii. 35S, b.

Carne.ites, ii. 61

357, b; ii.

or Carnon,

Cannela, 3S5,

;

Caiiobus, 39, a

188 a

1310 b

Ca>lh..nae'a, ii'. Il70,b.

^^'^e^ua,di,
1^85, b.

Castig^, Lago di,

Castile, Old and Sew.m
Castiles,the.i\.\im,\>.
Castle Acre, 442, b.

Castle oftheilo,ea,n,
Ca^lle Over. 672. a.

;„.,/.• ^,.,;,,.. 41-. b.

1306 b
b

1 b

434. a.

Canosa, .503. a; ii. 1294. a.

Cantalier. Occanus, 314, a

Cantahria, 394, b.

C.uitae, 602, b.

Cantatice, 6. a.

Cantara, 1 100. a ^ ii. 986.
Canterbury, 442, a.

Canthi, ii. 256, a.

Canthi, S., il. 46, b.

Cantium Promotitoriu

Canii/re, Mull of, 750,
842, b.

Canusium, 107. a; ii. 1294
Capara, ii. 128.5. b.

Capara, Las Ventas de, i

Cap Blanc, 198, a.

Capdenac, ii. 1332. a.

Cape Guardafui, 57, b.

t -;' h
'

Castro, 61, aj 564. a; ii.

; ..,'o; Casamari, 390.b;ii.912,aii..l03i,b;
ii. 1294. a.

.,„(.„. ii. 923, a. Castro de la Venlo<a, 250. a.

'

'

. L '..

, del fiano del. Casiro del Sio, ii.7l8, .a.

Castro Giotanni, 828, a.

Castro Reale, Fiume di, ii.,
' ".'i ::•;.', b.

204, a.

Cns/ro, RiO(fe,9n4,a:933,b.

' ,' , ';• '' ' ' '"'' Castro Zarm, ii. 1042. a.

Casirum Minersae, 474, b.
Castrum Novum, 870, b;

ii. 628, b; ii. 1296, a; ii.

Carle,,, S. Ciouanni in. 13II7, a.
8H9. a ; li. 1302, b. Cas.us,37,lV89,b. C,«<«Va.22«,a.

fariWo, 516,a. Casmenae. ii. 9S7,a. Castulo, 56l,a; ii. 491.b.
Cartfe, iS\.b. Casmonates, li. 187, b. CasueutilLini, ii. 1317, b.
Carinae (Rome), ii. 822, b. Caspatyrus, 9i2,a; ii. 60,b. Casucntns, ii. 209, b.

CariOena, 582, a. Caspeira,.568.b. ' Catabathmus M ijor, 732, a.

Carini, Muro di, ii. 987, b. Caspeiraei, li. 43, a. Catabcda, ii. 46, b.



Cataionia, ii. 1105
Catattin. 567, a.

Cataonia. 507, b.

Callieiine, C. St.. CC9, b.
Catiline's House (Rome)

ii. SO-l.b.

Catobriga, ii. 220, a.

Caltaia, 570, a.

Caltarus, 748,a.
Catiigara. ii. 47,a.
Caltrtck Bridge, .569, b.
Calularia, Porta (Rome)

ii. 7.57.b.
Catuli, Porticus (Rome), ii

«04, b.

Cava Canim, 49D, a.

Cavndo, 427, a.

Cavado, R.. 9.13, a.

Cnvaitlon. Ai'i'l. a ; .S77, a.

Cavalaiie. Poinle.
Cavaliere. ii 3K5. b
CavaUo, C. 3.W. b.

Caucana, ii. 98.1, a
Caucasm, 57
917, b.

Cauchabeni. 181, a
Cauc, ii. 16,

Caudebcc, ii. i06,a.
Caodine Kor
Caveri, ii. 46 b ;"ii

Caviones, 35 ,b.
Caiilares, 57-')

Cauni, ii. 29!

Caunii, 51»,

Caunus, 23;),

Camli. Isol.t

Cans, ii..r),a

Ceba, ii. 188, a.

Ceciliouicum, ii. 1285, b.
Cecina, 464, a ; 857, a.

Cccropium (Atheijs),278,

:

Cedonle, 744, b.

Ctfalo, CajK.ii. 1230, b.
Cffala, .58S, b.

CegUe, 464, b ; 465, a ; i:

; (Athens!, 302, b.
Cela Nova, ii. 879,
Celadus, 933, a.

Celano, Logo di, 91

Celegeri, ii. 3ii7, b.

Cf/ia, ii. 46l,a.
Cellae, ii.236,b; ;

Celsa, ii. 32, a.

Cema, Moiis, 107.

Crmharo, or Cei

515, b.

Cemenclion. 110.;

Cemenelium, ii. 1*

Cenciireae, (j8'i, b.

Crneda. ii. l-'7'., l

Ccneta. ii 127\ b
Ctnis, Mont, 107,1

Centobriga. .582, a.

Cmtorbi, 585, b ; ii. 98", a.

Centrites, or Ceatritis, 2l6,

Cemumcellae, 870,

Ceiameicus.Outer (Athens
303, a. :

Ceramic Oatp (.Athens 1, L .

nple of (Rome).

Ceryiiites, 13, b : 457,
Cesada, 197, b.

CesarM, 1000, a: ii. 131

Cliailli, 400, b.

ChuiUy, 47.5, b.
Chalach, 47.5. a.

Chaladrus, ii. 107.5. b.

Chalaeum, ii. 203, a.

Chalastra, li. 384, a.

Chalcidiw. ii. 1076, a.

Chalcidicum (Rome),

Chald!,'c3,b: 67, a; 601

Chmab, 12, a.

Chcni; 465, b.

Cliaisi, ii. 1003,

:

Chrppe, 893, b.

Oiirlioure, 673.

1

«.T*<M.691,b
Chakaskaia, .501

Cherronesus, 801

ChersoDesus Magna,
Ckesltr, 427, a ; 687,

Chalil-ovnsi, 463, a.

Chatkedon. 596, b.

Chalki, .597, b,

Chdlnn-sttr-Mnrne, 567, a

Chdlan-$ur-Sa6nc, 462,

Chaljbes, ii. 658, b.

Cl.alybon, ii. 1076, a.

Chalvbonitis, (i. 1076, a.

Clinm, ii..551,b.

Ch.Linaiienp, .50S, a.

Chaiiiari, 3f.3, li.

Channur Cfianaft, ii. r-'59,a

CkanteUeJe-Cltatel, 502, b.

//j-rmte, 502, b.

Cltitpsylar. 7.11, b
Cli;ir.icene, ii. 10.',

Charai-itani, .525,

Charax, ii. 1170, a.

Chardak. 131, a.

C*«rcn(e, 515, a; ii. 903, b.

Charente Jnjerieure, ii. 1,03,

b.

Charieis, 643, a.

('harindas, 320, a ; 1106, a.

Chariot of the Uodi, ii. 448,

Chartrain, .".2:

Charvati. 327,

C/nmlu-bfinan. 730, a.

Chaiir.ana, ii. 943, b.

Cfiaussie de Brundiaut^ ii.

CAcca,' .582, a; ii. 1326, a.

Chester, Littte,\\. 1311

Chesterford, 489, b ; ii.

Cheslerhalm, ii. 1256,1

Chiyrh-cl-Nedy, il. 1136,1

CA;7iOTorf|-, ii. 1126, a.

CMlfuy Isle, 400, b.

Chimaura, 832, b.

China, li. 967, b.

Chinalar.h, ii. 297, b.
Chiuchilta, 582, a.

Chinese, the, ii 1002, a
Chinnereth, ii. 1197, a.

(niioiiilae. 1097, b.
Chios, 239, b.
Chirin-Koi, 53, a.

Chituae, ii. 290, b.

Chiusi, 636, b.

Chitisi, Logo di. 857, b
Chlorno. Ml.. 412, a.

Choaspes.ii.'64l,ai ii.

Cholle, ii. 1076, b.

Cholloidae, 331, a.
Cholmadara, it. 1075, t

Chonae, 648, b.

Chone, 451, a.

Chorasmi, ii, 1019, a.

Chor..s Kixamarum. 5

C/ioubar Tiz, ii 108.5,

Chronos, ii. 460, b.
Chronus, ii. 917, a.

Chrysas, ii. 986, a.
Chryse, ii. 49, b.
C/u-yju, 7il6, b.
Chrysoana, ii. 46, b.
Chiysonilyon,641,b.

Clmzab.irri, M., ii. 1030, t

Chydas ii. 986, a.
CVii/ir/n, 6l4,b.
Cliytnis, 730, a.

Ciliotus, 239,
Ciby -•
Ciby

House of (Rome),

Cichyrus, 833, a.

Clcolam, 6, a i 53,

1

Ciooncs, ii. 1190, a.

Chabeutl. .592,

Chahiones. 351

Chablais, ii. 39i
I Cliemmite Nome, 39, b; 40. a. | CiUi/,

.



Cingina

Cinifi. 6->5, l>

Cinnab^, M.,

Cinyps, ii. lOi

Ciolat. 628, b ;

Cipiima, 46G,

Circus Maximus ( Rome

Cirencho
Ciro. 70S
Cirphis,

Cisferna
Cisthen.
CiK, 77-

Cittadclla, Muntc detla, (

Ciudad Rodrigo, 341, a
;

Ciudadrh, :

Cividnle, 3S
Cividalo, ii.

Civtta D'lCale, 6, b.
Ci'oiVa Lavmia. ii. 120,
Ciorta Retenga, 62.'), a.

Civilclla di Tror
Cius. 4S2, a.

Clampetia, 451,
Clanis, SW. a
Clanius, 4%, a.

Clastidiiim, ii.

Cl.iudia, Porticus(Rome), i

Claudius, Arch of (Uoini

Claudius Ccntumalus
(Rome), ii. 81.S, a.

Clavenna, 110, b.

. 542, a.

.-, 305, b.

Cloaca Maxima (Rome), ii

Clodi'an'a.ii. 36, b.; ii. ISOS

( liomej. u. 827,

1^. ( Koine), ii. 821,

e "lamina BellicaVnume'),!!.

Colunina Cochlis (Rome),

Colmiina Lactaria (Rome),
ii. S3.1. a.

Columnara, Ad, ii. 12M, a.
Comicchio, 4.'J9. b.

Comaceni, cai, b.
Comari. ii. 94:). a.

Comaria, ii. 46, b ; ii. 47, a.

Combre. 651, a.

Coniedae, ii. 913, a.

Comedorum Montes,ii.41 , 1-

Candran, 6(», b.

Condriejt, 6.54, b.

Condro:, 4G9. a.

Condnii: or Cmdrost, 655, ;

Coiifians, 1 10, b.

CoiiJUuu, L'H6pilal de'\

Confluenta, 197.'b.
Confliientes, 119. a.

CongMon, 654, b.

Cotigiisia, 2511, a.

Conguvso, 6-55, b.

b; ii. 129.5,3.

Conserans, 656, b.

Consiliimra or Cosilinum,

Constantiiiianap, Thermae
(Rome), ii. 84'», a.

ntslantinople, 6.59. b.

ConstaittiTwplCj Channel of,

Constanz, Lake of, 429, b.
Consuaiitae, i

Cimsiu-grii. :

Coelesyria, ii. 107
1076, b.

Coelesyria Proper,

C'ompleutica, 934, a
Comptudo, 934, a.

Compsatus, ii. 1190
Cona. 973, b.

Corbfga. 6f»8, b
Corbeil. 687, b.

Corbiana, 8"^2, t

Corbridge. 429.

i,b;i'i.l2W,b. Conneun,, 3,S7.

. 1275, a; ii. Corinium, 442. j

Corinthi.a, Portl

. ii. 1317, b. ii. 834. b.

Corioi.di, ii. 16.

.'irCdnc, 654, Corisopiti, 218.

Coriuni. 705, b.
Cormnc/tile, 709

.'.'l256,b. Cornu-tlles. 720,

973, b. Cormones.ii. 1



Cormor, ii. 127S, a.

Coriielii, Forum, ii. 1287, a,

Corarto, il. 1101, b.

Cornificies, Uomus ( Borne)
ii. 822, a.

Corniscjirum Divarura, Lu.
cus (Roii.e), ii. 8ll,a.

Como Monte, ii. 12«i(, a.

CornucMtes, li. 512, a.

Ci^rnufeUe, Logo at, ii. 69G
b.

Cornus, ii. 911,b.
Cornwall, 5G0, b.

Corodainuin, 175, b.

Coromttndet Coast, ii. 245, a
Corone, i)3, b ; ii. 345, b
Corooeia, 3.)2, a ; ii. 1170, a
Coronta. 10. b.

Coroniis, M., ii. 440, a.

CoropHSsus, ii. 222, b.

Corpiliaca, ii. 1190, b.

Corpilli, ii. 1190, a.

Corragum, 7.5G. a.

Corr«e, 719. a.

Corseia. ii. 20J, b.
Corscp, 069. a.

Corsica, R89, b.

CorsiU Point . ii. 448. b.

Corso, Capo, 691. a.

Corstorpitum, 429, a.

CorsLila. 0, b.

Corte, 60. a.

Corten, 6S6, b.

Coruiiela, 606, b.
Caruila, 195, b.

CoruHi, Bay of, 196.

Couicramt, 65G, b.

Coulances. 6.i7, a.

INDEX.

Ciirgia,

Creraonis Jugnm, 107, b.
Creilides, ii. .599, a.

Creonium, 756, a.

Creoph»gi. 5^, a.

Crenpolum, 201, b.

Cr€scenti7to, ii. 690, a.

Crei/i, C. ii. 52, a.

Crixia,

Crun-lii'^

ii. 1 193! b
Cosenus, ii. 452, b.
Cosenxa. 656, a; ii. 1295, s

Coseyr. ii. 284, a.

Cosmano, Monte di S., il

2. b.

Cosne, 443, a ; 654, a.

Cossinitps, ii, 1190, a.

Cotace, 49s, b.

Cotacene, 569, b.

Colantin, or Cotentin, i

13i8,a.
Cdted' Or, ii. 2.57, b.

Coloszlm. ii. >196, b.

Cotrone, 709, b.

Colsc/tiolan-Kuni, 641, b.
Cotta. 696. b.

Cottaeobriga, ii. 1285, b.

Cottiara, ii. 47, a.

Cottiaris, ii. 1002, b.

Cotiias, Ad, ii. 1288, a.

Coltopatam, ii. 424, b.

Coturga or Cortuga, ii. 9s;

Cotyliaor Cutilia,6,b.
Colyora, 1:02, a.

Cotjura, li. 1 196, b.

Courlanii, .56, b.

Courtrai, 693, a.

Cromarty. Firth, ii.

206. a ; ii. 1258, a.

Crotner, 4*2, b.

Crot.ihis, j.iO,

Cruz d,- la i

Cryptos, '7.'9.

Ctenus, u. 51!

Ciimcne, ii. II

Ctista, 973. b.

Cuarius, 412.

Cuesta, CastcUo de la, ii. 500,

Cumiiiariis.'vicus, .525,

;

Cumnoch, 672, a.

Cuniculariae, lusulae, ii.

911. b.

Cunicularium Prom., ii. 911,

Cupra Maritima, ii. 62S, b.

Cupra Montana, ii. 62*1, b.

Cure, GI3. a.

Curiae Veteres (Rome),

Curubis, ii. 1338. a.

Cun la, 672. a ; ii. 37, a.

Cuiatisium, 634, a.

Cutch, 184, a; ii. 52,8-, ii

25.i, a : ii.609.a.

Cutch, Gulf of, 502, b ; ii

Cutilian Lake. 721, a.

Cutina, G-25. aj ii. vsa,
Cyaniosor.is, ii. '185, b.

Cjane. ii.985, b.

Cyaneae, Insiilae, 424, j

Cyathus, 18, b ; 64. a.

Cybi-tra, 507, b ; 569, a

Cycloboi us, 323, a.

Cyclopis, Atrium or Au
(Rome), ii. 81>l, b.

CydHtlidLirum ' (Alhc
3(2.

Cynopolite Ni>mp. 40,

Cviiosarges ( Atheus).

;

Cynosceplialae, ii. 117C

Cynuria. 193, a.

Cynus. ii. 'JOi. h.

Cypaera. 11. 1170, b.

^arisfus'i?'^;-. h
Cyprius, \'icus (Uom

824, a.

Cyprus, Kevs of, 730. ;

Cypsela, 19'2, b ; 380,

1190, a; ii 1299, a.

Cvretiae, ii. 1170, a.

Cyrrhestice, ii. 1075, b
Cyrrlms. 624, a ; ^i^l

Cvta, 643. a.

Cvtaea, 422, a.

Cylaeum. 705, b

Cytherrus, 3«,
Cytherus. 104fi.

Cytni. ii. 542, a.

Cytorus, ii. 547,
Cyzicus, 239, b.

Csritina, ii. I21(

Czibrti. ei4, b.

Czur, U. 710, a.

Dahislan, 1106, a
Cichinabades, ii.

Dactoniuin. 934,

Daghcle, II. 1208, b.

Daglicstan, 89, b.
Dakistan, 1 lixi, a.

Uahr.el-Maghair, 1

DakMnabliada. ii. 47, a.

Dukkcli.Ki, b; il.675,

Dalamon Tcky, 606,

Balkey, il. 192, b.

Dalluntum, 74», a.

Dalmatia, ii. 36, a.

Dalmmiuia, 748, a.

Damanhur, 1059. a.

Damania, 807. b.

Damour, ii. 606, b.

Dan, tribe of. ii 529, b.
Danaba, 11. 1076, b.

Dauala, 931, a.

Danastris. or Danastus,

na7izis. Gulf of, ii. 460, b.
Daphne, 560, b : ii. 1076, a.

Daphnl(ii$,Balneuin(Kume},

Daracheni. 181,
Daradrae. ii.4l

Daram, 770, a.

DardanI, ii. .367, b.
Dardania, 11.901, b.

Dardars, ii. 41, b.
Daraas, 788, a.
Dcirfour, 7-52, b.
Dargamanis, 364. h.

Dargamenes, ii. 552.

Dariel. Pass of, 187,
l)arllis,210, b.

Darkish Tagh, ii. 440
Damn, ii. I«, a.

'.rtsch, ii 633, a
, 462, a

Daroca, 5v2, a.

Darrha, 754, b.

Das'iour, 9, a.

DaskaliOt 624, b.
Datii, 173, a.

»o(W«, 51,b.
Datum, 11.1136, a; ii.

i)rtxor Dacqs. 170. ;

;j,<r,3~9, b ; 4iii, b.

DnJ^, 751-,, a.

la.-, 625, a

<il or' Ud

Decianae, Thermae(Rome),
ii. 818, a.

Dccimum, .\d, ii. 1298, a;
ii. 1302, a.

Dectse, 757, b.

Dccumana, Porta (Rome),



Dtlfil<i>"l, =01, a.

Delas, 11. 1209.a.
Dell Chai. I l(i, a.

Deli Hassani, 755, b.

Dem.iweud.M^.a; ii.440,

Dembea, 64-1, b.

Dembre, ii.Wl.h.
Demeler Chloe, Temple

(Athens), 301, a.

Demir Kapu. 561, a.

Demirissar. ii. 4fi3. b.

Demincer-jee-derasii, 103,

1

Diaiiain, Ad, ii. 3G, b
Dianium, 8.')7, b.

Diana, ii. 210, a ; ii.

DiasHlli, 75.1, a.

Diayiah, lloi, a.

Athens), 202, b

(Rome),

Patris, Aedes (Rome).

)jeb,'l AJ-rom,, ,i. 1

>lebclFeeh.hl,h.

Diglad, ii. ijns.b.
Oililito, ii. 12^«, li.

Uigne.ii'.l,^; 40;i, b; 77fi, ^

Delates, ii. 1317,

12H7, 1.. yj,»„„, s'j.i, b. ;).™a„; :irj, a. Drviiae, 11. 2;)9,a.

Dei turn, 167, a. Umaremm, l,3>,hi 730, a. Dumerus. 807, b. Urymaea, li. 604,
2J«wn(Hli, 201,b. Diiidymi-ne, Moils, 463, b. Domitiae, Horti (Home), Drvmus, 329. b.

iJerwwK, 771,a. Dine, 202, b'. ii. 842, b. DscMise/ieli, ii. 45
Derxeiie, ii. 1333, b. Dingle Bay, 7R7, b. Domitian, Statue of (Rome), Dschirdscheh. 60,
DespoloDagh.\i.ya,z. D.nia. 349,a; 4l«,b. ii.7<l5,a. Usheni-^heer, li. 4

Destc. 933, a". fl/u rf'0«ni, 752, D. Ih.maun Dagll. \i. m.s.. Dslub, 94, a.

Desudaba, ii. 243, b. Dm «,<rf. (,H.i. h. Duiiius rraiisitoria(Rome), Dsjatat-Borgas, 3
Ueva, 427, a. Diobessi,3'.r,.b:ii.ll90,a. il.80,i, b. Dnjedie, li. 9.10, a.
D«fl,771,b. ;),.«, 11. ln<8. b. D.'Jib.lF.l. 812, b
Devaiiagari, n. 49, b. x\"" '""''' '"

n-r/.r,, P„l„„ca,
Develtoii. ii. 119U.a. Dioclea, 74«, a.

Dives el U buis dc Deve, Dioclrtianac, Thermae
756. b. (Rome), ii. 847, b.

Defiyl, 755, b ; S30, a. D,U'-<'-,ii.222,a. in „ ; .;, a\ ii

Devrilti. ii. 42i;, a. DWrtn. ii. 428,a.
Deuri..,.us. n.;r_', a. Dionieia (Athens), 302, b

;
Dueulo.Cipc.W.X

J),-.,/;,7r'M.: 11 i, r,,b. 325,a. Dongola. 60, a. D^idenSu, 320, b
ft-ir; /-,/,„.,',, , . !)-);, b. Diomeian Gate (Athens). Donimi, or Dunnino Sorgo, 641, a.

Dh.uilu. IJ.-., 1,, 263, b. S., 900, a. Due Turn. Calk d
il//,<A<i ii. 'ill 1,1.. Dion, ii. 107G, b. Daaat-el-Knzma, 877, a. Duero, 792. a
Dhulni. 322, a; 3:S. a. Dionysiac Theatre (Athens), Doudenwerd.ym, a. Bi/gM, ii. 1237.b
Dkaiiiata, ii. 1235, b. 284, b. Dooree. 184, b. Dujil! Tasli, 50.'!.

Dhamasi. ii. 315, b. Dionysopolis, ii. 47. b. Doornick, ii. 1240, a. Du,lia.Colum,ia(
flAoM, ii. 1134,b. Dionysus, Theatre or Umiwr, ii. 12l4.a.

(Athens), 285, b. Dor, Ii. 530. b. Duino!\i. 71, a
;

flA,.t-;tV., 76G,a; ii. 543, a. DIope 193. a. Dora, 4711, h ; ii. 607, a.

Di.ipolis, 462, b. ilura, 7!'l,b; ii. 1006, b. Dulilisla'.lM, a.

DAein';S.73fi,b.
'

Dioscuri, Temple of the iio/.fl iS»;/ra, 107, b : 791, b. Duleigno, ii. 473,

Z)AtVSn», ii. 300,b. (Athens), 299, b. Dora lliparia, 107, b; Dulgehmi. li. 1075

Dioscurias, -572, a ; 643, a. 7U2,a. Dulo, s,7li5, b.

MrtiMiWM.'a. DiospolLs, 396, b. Duracium, 718. a. numlmrlon, .593, a

Dliionysiacthcs, 777, a. Diospohs Magna, ii. 1137, h U.rchester, 442, a. Dumbrck Chai, li.



i)K.H^ri«,750,a:ii.l»4,«
Dumfries-shire, ii. 956. a.

Diiiiin»,49. a: ii. 420, a.

IhnistMe.
Bunuin, ii.

Eselasta, 682, a.

Egerdir, il. 4a4, a.
" ia, Valley of (Rome),

Eghinalsi, b.

Egina, Gulf of, ii. 920, a.

Egnatia, 107, a ; ti. 1294, a.

Enri.Limen, ii. 619, b.

Egripo, 39'>, a; 871, a.

, Mountains of, i

Eire&idae, 3-27, a.

Eisac/i, 110. b 1 ii.3

Jlwi/ OlMker. 742,

Di/iir Sekir. 22'J, b.

Dycattia. .:4k, b.

El-D <kkct,

EI-l)Jeilur

Et-Nadyamanty 181. b.

El-H<mm,ah.n. 1233, a.

-Hammal-H-Klialis, 170,

r rfe Alci'baza,

Khurodono, 110, a

Erhetl.-i. il. 9
Echinus, 10,

Echtemach,
r.cija, 249, a

E,if.n., 1

y.dhra.

483, b.
^lagabalus. Gardens
Circus of (Uome), ii.

Etassonitiko, t

Elaie.
Elatea

itrei'a, c

Eicplias Uetbarius (Rome)

El-Httura, ii. 284, :

EI.}I,;li^. ii. r2(l«,

E!-H,-ss!,e,u.rM..
El-Hevf.l-,\.:^, u

El-H,,.

El-Kas, or El-Kalish, 37,

!

El-Katich, or El-Kas, 6o8,

i7-A'<i(i/-,9U9,a.

El-Khadarah, ii. 486, a.

El-Khail, ii. 423,b.
El-Knnrgefi, il. 4b'-\ a.

El-Khubcibek, 824, h.

El-itejdel, ii

El-Men^alch
El-Mcrjeh.-i

El-Paclron, 'Mi, b; ii. 1

«-«ir, 37. a.

El-Ilocadilta, .127. b.

El-Siwah, il. 4ri7. b.

Ei-Skmuterish. 9"*, a.

El.r.wibek. S3'.i, a.

El-Te,m, ii. I»4, b.

Et'Zemmijich, ii. 277, b.

EllhM.ikasIro, 134, b

Elfiidio a Mare, S., 636, :

Elulii,

iVaro, ii. lllS.b.

Kliisates. 173. a.

Elwend. ii. 496, a ; ii. 6

Elwend, M., ii. 4, b.

Etymho, li. 479, b.

Elymbo, jV(.. 331,8,

Emathi.n. ii. 1171, a.

£'"6o.ii. ll,b.

Ernbesbanda, 708, b.

£mWfs. ii.COl.a.

r^mpulutn, ii. 1200, b
I'lmporlae, Gulf of, ii

Einporinm (Rome), i

Klldor. ii. ,i30. b.

Ene, 820, b.

Engarck, 1.13, b.

Engedi, 124, b.

Engern, 137, a.

English Channel, ii.460, h.

Engyum, li. 986,b.
Enneacrunus (Athens), 292,

Epeimn:748,a.
Epfach 5, a.

Ephrai Ti, Tribe of, ii. 630,

Ephes,s.239.a.
Ephial mm, !j24, a.

Ephron . M., ii. .^29. b.
Ephtha itae, 1097. b.

Rphyra (.7,a;193,a;821,
Epidau us, 748, a.

Bpi.laurusUmcra,U.ll2,
Kpid.-i es,392,a.

'

Epidiat l'rorauntory,750.
Epidii, 750, a.

Epiditi m, Pr..m. 593, a.

Epid„t um, ii.3,b.
Epita,

Epiphaiieia, 660, b;

Epipolae (Syracuse),
lllCO, a.

Episcopiano, 607, b.

Episkopi, 1004, b.

Episkopiano, ii. 366, b.

EpDred(a.ii. 1287,1

[iiestriau Gate (.Athens),

Erana, 1 16, a ; ii. 346, a.

Erannaboas, ii. 634, a.

ii.48,aErannobnas, 973,

1

Krasiiiui

Eraskh, 188 a.'

Erbad, 189, b.
Erbessus, 79, b.

Ercolano, 10-52, b.

Ercte, ii. 98.6, a.

A"lii-AfB*A»n, ii. 412,b.
Erdck, 226, b.

Erdini, ii. 16, a.

Krcchtheium (Athens),



in, ii. IU3G,a.

Kj/oy,'ii. 220,'* : ii. .'iOI.^

Eslnlln, Sirrrattr In, \0:j7 .

Erketie, «48, b.

Erkle, 353, a.

EniienI, I0.i8, b.

Ermitade Muestra ; Seflora

ErHalia.i\.-i3],b.
Erne, Loch, 346, J

Estjcung la C/liinS!

El-raiyibeh, ii. W, 1

B(-7W(, 398,b.
i^/rtn^ de I'Estouma,

Erpeditani, ii. 16,

Erquies, ii. 097. ii.

Errebaiitium, P
911, a.

Ersad, ii. 91G,b.

Erzgebirge,
Eyzi, 6<J2, a.

Erzingan, 6

Altar of (Rome

Evarchus. ii. *17, a.

Euburiates, ii. 187, a.

Eucleia,Temi>leut\Athens),

i. 1170,1

, 210, b.

Fanni't/, Cape, ii. 1

ftno, 'l50,a; 8S

1301, a.

Fanum Fortunae,
F.?:f/'i?u

E.prt
Eufrfnta, Sta, II. 11^

'. Galjo i

'.Gulf of SI.

.
Cahi,'»73, 1

193, a,

Eiilaeus 366,1

Fila,le(ro. S., 113, a

Escaul, li. 926, b.'

Escaul-potit, ii. e^?, b.
jEscA. •'iJ.b.

Eschatiotis, 08-5. b.

Escousse, or Escoursi

Kupatorium, i

Euphrantas, i

Euphraten3is,
'nploM.ias,

Castii

, C.,ii. 2.i3,a.

li. J99, b.

.1, Porta (Rome),

Esquilinu!
ii. 8>5, a

Exarkho. 1,

Exeler, ii. 6i

Exmoutb, ii

Kxobugitae,

Zxadsclten,

Ezatnlcza, i

£lfnj«, ii. !

Lucus (Rome),
Fcrento, a

Fereiitiim

Flaminia, Porta (RomeJ,

I ,1 ianus. Fornix

.11. 1302, i).

I'ous (Home),



Fhiviac, Aquae, 163, b ;

931, a.

Flaviae, Tfmplum Gentis

Flenium, flli.a.

Flevit, or Flega,
Fleiiim Casicllu
Flinltliirf. ii. 4<J1

Fortunae Equcstrls, Aedes,
(Rome), ii. 834, b.

Foriunc,Temple c^f (Rome),

Forum Roarium (Rome),

Foriun Cigurrorum, 250, a.

Forum during the Republic
(Home), ii.r83, l>.

Forum Esquilinum(Rome).

Ficlio, ii. 677, a.

Puctno, Lttgo. 917,

1

FutngiroUi^ ii. 1043,
Fuenitana, ii. 118, a,

FuerUc di la Ovejunt

Fuente de Saburra, 1

Fuente Ventura, ii. (

Fitertfvrnhtra, OOfi.

•IVmple 'ol'(U.

F'gem yovi
Fok.a, CafC.
Fokschani. i

Folig'io. UI9, li. 1300, b

;

1290, a.

Fontaineblfau^ 169, a.

Fontana Grande, 376,

:

Font.tjieira^ 934, b

;

Sta Maria

Furdcsiltas, i:

Fordvn^iiamt
Fordungianu

Farlimpapili, 910, b
12S7,i.

Formentera, 373, a.

Formio, ii. l'275,a.

Fornova, 910, a.

Forobrentani, ii. 1317, b.

Forojulieoses, ii. 1317, b.

F'ors Fortuna, Temple ol

Forum Livi

Foru

, 1073,

OliEorium (Rome),

Forum Piscarium (Rome),
ii. 833. a.

Forum Hiscatorium (Rome),
ii. 786, b.

Forum Fistorium (Rome),

Forum Popilii, ii. 700, b ;

ii. 1294, b.

Forum Popillii, ii. 210. a.

Forum Populii, ii. 1287, a.

Forum Segustavarum, 911,

Forum Trajani, ii. 1196, a
Forum Transilorium

Empire

! Kings

Fortin, ii. 1214, b.
Fortore, 166. b ; 9
Fortuna, Altar of

ii.830, b.

Fortuna Mammos;

Fortun iPiimigeni

Fossa, ii. 911, b.

Fossae. 719, a.

Fosio deW Incttstro, 19.% b

;

563, b.
Fo$so delle Fratocehie, 158,

b.
Fusso di Valca or Varca,

701, a.

Fossombrone, 911, a: ii.

Fy,m..ui',^s,.-lti.

Fratik Mountain,
Franqui Cap de t

Fnrlo, II., ii. 131

fwni, 7.VJ, b.

Furrah, ii. 620,
Pyne. Loch, ii. 1

Gabali, 17.1. a.

Gabiana, 822, I

Gal>iene. ii. 10:

Gabs, ii. 1U83, a.

Gad, tribe of, ii.531,a.
Gadara, ii. .•i21, b; 107G, 1

Gaga.i.ae, 744, b.
Oaggera, Fiume, ii. 986,
Gngtiano, 926, b.

Gaidharomsi, 331, a; ii.

Galandos, ii. 191, a.

G.ilaria. ii. <i87, a.
Gatataki, 685, a.

Fortuna Scia (Rome), ii.

826, b.

Fortuna,Terapleof(Rome).

Foriuna'Templesor(Home),

Fortuna Virllis, Tiniple of

Frioiil, 108, b.

Fnlxlar, ii 4.in, b.

Fritili or Frioul, 622. b.
Fiiuli. Civldale di. 909, a.

Franlignan, Elong dc.

Lucenses, 226, a.

Gallicana, ii. .%0, a.

Cn/ZraV., ii. 1105, a.

Gallicum, 703, a; ii. 32, a
,

ii. 237, a.

Oallicun, Fretum, ii. 4C0,

1302, Galliko, 803. b ; ii. 23;

Galtinara, 93, b.
Gallinaria Insula, 93, t

GaUtpoti, 481, b ; 482, I

Ga„dliaias,n.n.\,; ii. 1019,

Gangani, ii. 16, a ; ii. 47. b.
Gaiigaaorum, Prom.,4<J9, b.
Gangara or Gaetara, 90, a.

Gangarides, Calingae. 480, b.

Gauge, ii. 47. a ; ii. 49, b.

Gangeticus, Sinus, ii 46, b ;

ii. 52, a.

Gangi. ii. 986, b.
Gangi Vetere, 827, a.

Gap, 4S8. b;'ii'. 1258, a; li.

1318, b.

Garagnone, ii. 1001, b ; ii.

1293, a, b.

Garaphi M., ii. 299, a.

Garbos, ii. 299. b.

Garde, C. de, ii. 454, a.

GardUki, ii. 127, b ; ii. 568,
b J ii. .586, b ; Ii. .587, b.

Gardo, Cape del, .57, a.

Gardon d'Alais, ii. 1268, b.
Gardon d'Anduxe, ii.

Garditn. ii. 657, b.

Garen, 514. b.

Uargano, Monte, 976, a.

Garni. Mont. 214,
Garonne, 977, b,

Garsaouria, 508, b
Garsaurais, 507, b

Garum'ni,' 173,'
a.'

Gasorus, 807, b.

Gastritxi, ii. 220, 1

Oni/Bni. 817. a.

Gttla, C dr, I'M, a

Galte, Capo delle, 730,

720,
Gavdapouto, il. 484, b.

Gaved-Aspe.H. 1047, a.

Gaulanilis, ii. .532, a.

Gaulos, ii. 470, b.
Gaureleon, 136, a.
Gauri, lOdC, b,

Gauri.Mi, i:i6, a.

Gavrtim, I3i;. a.

Gaya, ii. 123M, b.

Gaza. 320, b.

(Inzuan, Mmmt. 978, a.

Ge Curotrophus, Temple
(Athens), 301, a.

Gebal Shrmil, 520, b.

Gebel-el-Sannin. ii. 606, b
Gebel-esh- Sheikh, 3m. b.

Gebel Shammar, 363, b.

Gebse, 745, h.

Gcdroseni, 210, b.
Gedrosii, 210, b.

Gedrusii, 210. b.

Gelae, 9n, a
"

ii! 302 a.

GcLis. i.. 9s:,, 1,.

Gcllms, ln02, a.

Getdern, GOl, a.

Geldvh, Gelb, or Gcllt

Gcldtiba, 482, b.



Gendevar, 499, i

Geniiesareth, ii.

Genoa, Gulf of, '•

Genuales, ii. 187,

Genusiiim. 167,1]

Oerasa. li li.76, b.

Gerenia, ii. 112, b.

Gt-rgen Kafah-si, 218,

1

G<-r^../f. Il91,'a.'

Germalus(Hoine), ii «"-

German Ocean, 9'.i«. a
;

4C0, h.

Germano, S., ii. 1302, t

Germany, S92, b.
Germasloo, 992, a.

Gerrhus, 89, b.

Gfis, 977, a.

Genus, 999. b.

Gerunda. 344.'b
Gerunium, 167, i

Getae, Horti (Rome),

.917,
1210, iGeurgowatx, i

GAn/joA. 510.

:

G/tamart, C. 552, a.

G/ia(j,'ii. 46, b.

Ghaur or G/ior, 612, a.

G/iatir or Ghorian, 364, b.

GA<iz, 982, a.

GAnini, 9S0. b.

Ghebie, ii. 182, b.

Ghela, 20, b.

G/ii'/Zn, il.4GI,a.
Ghcltnh, 662, b.

GA<^, ii. 1217, b.
GAero, l.i7, b.

G/ieraki, 998, b.

GAn-ia, .".gi.b.

Gkermano, 36, a.

Ghylla-Kastro, 329,

Gifil. 744. b.

Gii/iu, KS7,
Gighus, M..

Gioslra, La, ii. 641

Giovanni di Bidino,
Giovanni pro Fiaitir,

Forifiamma, ;iOS,

Givve, Monte, 686, t

dmmche>U
Godn, 420, a.

G.^lai, .')7l,a.

Gogerdsiniik, ii. 1085, b.

G..SJilin, 569, ai715, b.

Gbk^je Deniz, Lake, ii. 22

Gaiden Horn, 614, a.

Galena, 932, b

GoZ/o rfi Squillace, 447, b.

Gojo di Sta F.tffeinm, U7,

Gophna, ii. 532, b.

13.57

Gratian, Arch of (Rome), ii.

839, b.
Gralianui, Pons (Rome), 1 .

Grau'bUndlen, 499, b.
(jravr. Ponile de, 720, a.

G'rav',i','933,'a^

Gorditanum Prom..
Gord\aean Mis., 21<

Gorgon, 857, b.

Gorgo«a, 857, b ; 10

, 5S2, a ; 488, b ; 754,

Glen Luce. 750, i

Gloucestershire, .571, a j 781,

Grampian Hills, UilS. i

Gl-an, 999, a.

Gran Canaria. 906, b.

Gran MicheU, 803, b; ii

Granja. La, ii.

Granitia, 412.'
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Cura, ii. 505, a. Halys, 490, bi il. 658. b Helleporus, 450. b. H«.™ 60'i b

11. 11 17, b.

Hamndan.a'k b; 799 b; IWlo^Portus,!!. 1178 Hess 2 3 a
IMmnd, 183, b. H ht at 42 1

£"^^WrsL.e.,.C.a.
//a»i,i/<,'8«.a. lli'lorus, 450, b. ll.sl le 1 1 11 9 b

Hamanial, ii. rsi, a. Ut'lvlllum, ii. 1301, a; ii. Hclrc 1 n 451

Hamamli (iUuul, ii. -11^4 1317,b. Hex/mi 3 1b !-J b.

o'lll^lnnl'l'li'ii;, a. //,m /(ye*, 713, a. Hr~ 1031 b
llaniaxoliii, I'l. 'Jlii. b. Hcmlmr,/, ii. 372, a. H zro 1 » b

<j"r,'u, Um,^a.ii.3-\,b. lUmburg. 11 «li, l«. //.mj. 824, b.
1!

<: '" ^1 1

llaiiii, iJO, b. Ihm.res. ii. lOS.'i, a. Hera 51 a 4 a; ii.

0«nf4l'm'!i'i.'n2S, a. Hamix, 370. h. lleii.ochi, 573,a; U43, a ii.
,.,"' "

C.uiana. il ll!3l(,a. Hammam, ^70, b. 917, b. H t a S)cam nus GO a.

liuruhs Vetus and Nova, ii. Hammam-it-lS,l(/a, 170 Ilcul!/, 132, a. Hie k, ii a 1 1336, b.

llppl.amus,^ ^Temple of H e pctra kaslcU f 1065,

Jiu*"'!;'' "t 'k
' '' Hnram;l™-rf-/:<//. li.ia' ,b.

p' ':.'.'
il'U^'fi'.l.'.o'b.

Hlnpolt 737 a ll 1075, b.

H aijl 05 b

;;;;: ;^,, ^^
;,\-

^

: ,^ ;,;/ ' ;'
„

''
h. I'lae, 461, b; ii H eraius 44 b

H ire Jsla a i 697, a

;

Haddington, i

Haitf^ivetla, 69

! GMiieiil. 131,

Harfictir, i

Harma, 32!

Harmateli;

Hausber^e. ii. U. a.

liauilenbech^'w. 1133,

//(IM/ Lh.mm. II. I.il!

ll.iwts, l-land of, ii.

IIn„'r or a- Uaura.i'

Hiiiban, 1062, b.

iWteA, 303, a.

llilniend, 850, b.

//i»ifl/(iyrt, ii. 41, a; ii 4G,

Hiiiiataijtnt Itange, 825, t

Himuari. 1090, a.

Hmduslun. ii. 667, b.
Winrfu A'tti/i, 364,b; 1

II, a; U. 46, a; :

Herbuien^es,

Musarum (Rome),

Scliogahalus, Temple
(Komc), ii. 806, b.

rlulKipobs. 39. b; ii. 107(

Heliopolite Nome. 39, b.

Helissou, 111. b; 192, b.

» lleuilia, 625, a.

UeUeuiko. 727, b.

HeUcniita, 53, b.

Herzeiiovhia, ii.,36, *

llesban, I0U2, b.

Ilesperides, 733, b.

I
Hespendum, Lacus,

Htngiil, ii. 121i:,

Hippasii. 241. b.

pcmolgi, 4, t

Hippo Zarytus. 68, a.
Elippocrene, 103.5, b.
Hippocronium, 70.5, b.

Hippocura, 210, a; il. 47, a.

Hippodameian Agura

Hippolylus! 'Tumb of
(Athens), 301, a.

Mippoiiensis Sinus, 1(70, a.

Uipponian Gtil , 447, b.

Hipponliim, 448, a.

Hippupiiagi Sarinatae, ii.

Hippophagi Scythae, ii.

943, b.

Hippuros, ii. 1091, b.

Hippus, 643, a; ii. 1076, b.

Iliianjaralia. ii. 48, a; ii.

Hirmenttf, i

Hirminius,
Hispalis, 36
Hi.«pdluin,

lioheiiembs, 749, b.

Holme. 442, b.

Holtpade, 367, a.

Holy Land, the, il. 516, a.

Holwan, 696, a.

Holwood Hilt, ii. 450, a.

Homcritac, 181, b.
lloinilae, il. 1170. b.

Hoinole or Homolium, ii



Horns, ii.

Honavrr,

Honosca, »C(7, a.

Hoozoomlee, 485, b.

Hoplias, 413, a.

Hoplites, 413, a.'

Horatiana, Fila(Roine), Ii.

780, a.

Horbeyt, ii. S89, b.

Jioribel, 1091, a.

H.iritae, 983, b.

Hortnaralt, ii. .'iSS, a.

Hormuz, ii. 471, a.

Hornsea, ii. 667, a.

Hyrium, IW.a.
Hyrium or lljri

Hyniiin.-. «21, a
llirt.iciiia, 7115.

Hjtalli. ii. 1190,

Hysi.i, 193, a.

Hyisus, ii. 658, I

Ida, ii. 13, a. Ilici, C55, b.

Idanna la yicja. 808, a. 7/yV4.8U,b.
Idomenia. ii. -iW, a.

Idomene, IVU, a.

Idra.-. ii. iUn.b. .the
Idr.n-iL-Umn.iV, b. (.Athens), 'AS, a.

Jihia. ii. Iffl, a. ll.>.ra,ii.522,b.

/rfn., Kiw.a: 94(1. a; 1102, a.

Mi,l..-,l:., Mt,,ftliJ. b. /« /--/' ii. 473,'
b.'

Horteiibius, House
(Rome), ii. 804, b.

Hurtoruni, Collis (Rome),
ii. 83l,b.

Hosac.1,11.912, a.

Hostilia, ii'. 1287,1

HimU, ii. 28G, b.

Bouse-SUrds. 420, a.

Huusesh-ads, u. 1256,

IS, 705. b.

IiichiUa, ii. 1327, b.'

Inclikeitli Island, ii. 1307,

hmirte Araqull, 18>, b.

//„i-.«c<i, ii. 32, a i
ii. 498,

Hu.lva. ii. 4S:i, a.

/;7i,i. li. 1261), b.

Huntingdon, u.

Hurito, 571, a.

Hulalidsck, ii. l:

//l<s«an, 1063,a.

Hyam
Hybla
Hyl.la

. 2.i2, a.

vi,^g/i',ii'.209,

liiaJrifroiis (Roi'.u

I'emple of (Rouu-

:'.r Jafli, il.'396, a.

Hydraotes. 25, a : 5iJl

Hydruntuin, 474, b.

HjdrL,3,1102,a.
Hydrussa, 586, b.

Hylaethus, ii. 202, b.

Hyle, ii. 203, a.

Hylea, 3, b.
Hylfesa. ii. 552, b.
Hylias, 460, b.

Hylica,413, b.

Hypachaei, 620, b.

Hypacyris. 999. a.

Hypala,'ii.'ll'7o',b.

Hvpatus, 414. a; 1001

Hyperacrii, 322. b.

Hy,,hauteiuu,,412,a
Hypsas,706, h; ii. 6t

985, h.

Hypseremos. 485, a.

Hypsilibounos, ii. 337
Hypsitanae, Aquae,

Hypsus, 193. a.

Hyrcana. llofi, a.

Hyria, 64,«: 474, b.

Hyrie, 64, a.

Icaria, 328, b.

. 3G4, 1).

Iceland, Ii. Hill, a.

, 987. a.

Icbihyophagi. 58, a
' V . ii. 241, a,

Ickbtirg, ii. 12, a.

Icliliiighnm. 488, b.

Icldbi

,963,



Jorham, 179,'a,

Jorjan. 1 106, a.

Jorquera, ^82, a ; ii. 886, l

Jottrre or Jourve, 1091.

Iperik, ii. 1210, a.

Iphistiatlae, 3*iG, b.

1 pnus, ii. '.!(I3, a.

Isomantu.s, 413, a. Jupiter Gustos, Temple of
(Romi'), ii. 770, a.

Jupiter Djliclieiius(nome),

Jupiter Elicius (Rome), ii.

er Fagulalis (Rome),

r inventor (Rome), ii.

Jupiter Propugnator, Ttm-
pleof (Rome), ii. H04, a.

Jupiter Stator. 'i'einple ol

(Borne), ii.t.04.a; li. 833,

Jupiter, Statue of (Romcl,
ii. 770, a.

Jupiter, Temple of (Rome ,

• HI, a; ii. 810, b.

sr Tonans, Temple ol

ime), ii.770, a.

er Victor, Temple ol

Juscfta fagli.

Irhid, 1S9, a.

Irehy, 189, a.

Irrlnnd, 432,

:

Juan <ie Fucntas divinas S.

Kalkhi-Su, 508, a. "

Kalimna, 48n, a.

Kalinkrfl, ii. .".75, a.

KaUiamiee,A%\,'b.
Katlimakhi, C, 3a, b.

Kallonria, 7115, b.
Kaiagria, 13, b.

Kalalimna. 395, a.

Katos, Port, 872, a.

Kniotikoi. ii. 388, b.
Kalpaki, ii. 490, b.

Kaltjvia. 656, a. ,

Kama, 871,

Kati. a, 49, :

, 607, b ; 622, b ; ii.

e, Aedes (Rome), ii.

n, ii. 448, a.

s.Templeof (Rome), Kaiigrch, 974, a.

A'Biii, lil'3, b; 72
Kanottge, 480, b.

Kantauos, 476, fc

Izmir, ii. lOIG.

Kabudiah. C,

Iseo. Lasod'. ii. 947, a.

J\fahan, 801, a.

lihekU. 874. b.

/s4.«., ii. .572, b.

/j/iean, ii-2OT, b.

hidoroiii Teulada,n.'i\2

Patricia. 1
(Rome), ii. 820.

is. T<-mple of i

,' Septa (Rome),

n S., ii. 1260, b.

rs ..r JUIicli, li. 1

brifi'i', 5112.' li.'

JuliuinC.rni

1,. .;.,!;), a;.577,
1106, a; ii. 319,

Kara Dere Su,

Karadjcteh,
-

acfjuli.t,.

Urn

Ishanddritn, ii

lakendenm, 11

ii 69, b.

/stM-, ii.469,

Iskuria, 778, i

Ukuritfah, '

. 933,

Umaron, 4'i3. b.

Ismarum, ii. 1178, a.

Ismenus, 413, b,

Jstlik, 230, b.

Isiiikmid or /.(Wrf. u.

7m/n /'<fln«. ii. 037. b.

JsaUdiS.l'klroctS.l
612. b.

Isole dt Trmiti, 107, a

(Rome), li. 826, b.

luiio Moneta, Tempi
(Rome), li. 770, a.

runoKegina(Rome),ii.

iiino Uegina, Temple of

( Rome!, ii. 834. b.

Fuuu .Sororia (Rome).

Iiiiio, Templeof (Rome), ii.

Knramusal, 81!

Karansebt's, ii

Karasa. ii. 4^2,

Kttrasstui, ii. 1

1105, a; il.3l9,

.370, a; ii. 421,

lA'nrrfArtzn, 22, a; 412, a



Kirjatb-jearim, ii. 529, t

Knribdschc. 424. a.

A-»n(™o. lll.h; 43, .1.

Kiirilcua. River uj. HI. a.

Kanlza.*m.-^: K.O.I, 1,.

Karkaa, ii. 52<J, b.

A-a,vl-,„', G7L', H.

K„ykenah.if,\,i; 5U1, b.

A-ai-A.-, 1,00. b.

Karkhia, (127, a.

A-..r/-j,-llO. a.

Ani-te*. .513, b. KefiiLjsil lO-.'n, a.

KuTlonhi, W)4, b. Kealikoi, 424, a.

Kariiiilis, '.in. a. A;,#i, «75.a.

ATar/iad-.'ii. uliii'b"
'

Karnaka, ii. 494, a.

K'drnclien, h-i% b.

Kaniiulf, ii. 437, a.

A-a;», 613, b; li. a40, a.

Anr/a/-, ii. 820, b.

A-a,/f™'. 4.;G b.

Karteroli, ii. 22G, b.

Aa«/,a„.(,r, 5l3,b.
Karun, 3M. b; 612, a; i..

1-209 a; ii. 10511, b. A'WAvj. bl'o.'.i.'

A:o™to, ii. 641, b.' AV//ea. or AVWn. 647, a.

A-riM<r(, ATfMKcW, or AV«rfc/,

Karuwilci: .i'l3, b. 482, b
Karyon.s, ii. Dlli.h. Kelve<lon.m^,h.
Kiiryslo. br,b. b. Kcm A-,«,V, 4,-.;,, h.

Kasulmak. ii. Ii4, b.

Kasckgar.h 46G,b; ii..W, ,,,

AWi«,V,o.'>s,a;072,a;,:.

Kas'h Yniiji. ii". 1232, b. Av,irf„/, 6%;, i'..'

Xmimuh ii. one, b. Ay,,/«.,v /.,.-,,-, ii, 16. b.

Kasimiyeli. S15, a.

A-flsr, 3.VI, b. A;i"''','/4,,r4,'4"j, b!'''*'

Kasr Bourn Ailjoitbith. ii.

1134, a.

Knsr-Safran, k75, a.

KanScrjan. 6114. a. Kciilml.ni. 201, a.

Kassmdlira, 560, a i
.i97, b

;
Atv./j« /.«/««, 75.3, b.

Kepl,r,4W.h.
A-"Miri.4ss,-.te, li.973,b. Kfpse. h. asa, b.

A'assV Jehir, li 31i8, a. fcra*, 60),ai ii. 105, a; ii.

A'dS.'i- Ounga.ii. 4l:(, a
A/Jw.-f,j,a./.i, ii. 1324, b. Keras'on'de. ii .i.'sn. b.

Ak «,«,„•, ii. 1245
Araiy-K.rjn. ii. 5, b
AlilV Ermak. 490, I

oriiuunikk, Can'on

Kitleriita. 1031,

a; ii. :i63, a.

Ka ifi B.it/.<m,!
KmirU, i'.l*. a.

Kalo. ur Palea:

KalziiM-s. 633,

Kurglim, 6113,

Korilxa, I'^h. b
Korn-it Mag/i

. 889, b.
I

A'irg/H3 Tartars, 8.i,

,



Konnin, li. 1329, b.

Kosseir. 37. 1).

Koslfi.dil.\\. iil.h

Koutscbuk - Tzschekniccschc.
ii. 697, A.

Kaweik. 602, a.

Koymijilt ii.334.a;ii.438,a.
Kraiubnrg, ii. 129, a,

Krato. 70u. a.

Kru'z-iva. ii. fiO, b.

Krem'(tlii,Ui,n.
Krevaia, ii. 9.0, a.

Kri,,. Co/)f, 452,b; 038, a.

A'lrti, 703, a.

Kriu-inetopon, Prom., ii.

^«f!^J

Krtlakw, .wn. a.

Kulal-el-M ,hk
Kulat Ilm ila-a
Kutnt, Ihn Ma.
Kulfi His^ar. ii

KvUe-bagdsc/lesS', 4

'g/tt

Kunu!.eli, BIB, b \ 1107, b.

KUnxen, ii. 690, b.

ATur, .'..W, a ; .'),l,b; 737,

A'i<i-f* W'lg*, ii. 24S, b.
KiiiglMn-Tippa, ii. .iOG, a.
Kiahches //^/K ii. 460. b.

Kvrtzolari, h(14,

Kuntderf, 311,1
Ktirvtchrsme, 42

Kitlschuk Mein
Kuttnji, ii. SJi.S,

Kutufarina, ii.

/.a a ossf

INDEX.

LaROiis, ii, 22A, a

Lambaesa, ii. 4.'>.5,

Lambardo, ii. 63.

Lambtty Island, i

id rjdVfe, -^14, b

ivrt Vilieneuve, 4
Laara, :^2I. a ; i

i.urgis, Constanti:

Laev;je. A qtiac, 168, 1

Lngm,, ii. -ua. a.

Lag7w, 49.*>, a.

/-rt^w rf/ Albano, 91. a.

/.«i'0 rfi Caslif^lionr, 1G2, b.

io/jo lii Ftaaro, 20, a ; 495,

Lufiuitisi, or Lagussa, 331

Lantbi-i),

Lametiii

Lamus, 617, b.

LnnnrA-, 7oO, a
i
1090, 1

Lancaster, ii. 204, b.

Langadtiia, ii. 1245, a.
Lallgeia, 634. a.

Langobriga, ii'. 220, b.

Langoii. 17, a.

Lamarate Sla Clam,

Liiphystiiiiii, il3-i. b.

Lapicini, ii. 187, b.

Lapis Manalis (Kuinc), ii.

Lappa, or Lampa,
y-a,-, 169, b;ii.71.
Laracke, ii. 1 19% a

Larbuss, ii. 12.'), b.

Laratda, ii. 125, a.

Lares Permaiini, Temple

yccchio, ii. 125,

Korae), ii. 841,
Larjinna, ii. 202, b
Larysium, 1022, b.

Lasthenes, or Leosthencs,

Lastigi:

Lateral!

Lathoii, 733, b.

Latiuna, 474. b.

Latiaris, Hill (Rome), ii,

Lati.ia, Porta (Rome), ii.

760, b.

Lato, 480, a.

Latupolis, 46, a.
Lalrta. 886, a.

L«i/u^nn. ii.'l88. a.
I.atienbarg, >i. 107, a.

Porta (Rome

Lav.

Laus Pompci.i, n. 1287, a.
Lausanne, ii. 150. b.

Lauterbuyg, 6.53, b.
Lautolae (Home), ii.8I3, i

jmiae ( Rome], ii. 787,1
Lauzac. 388, b.

Le Fan. OOi',

Lf Ualazzc,
I.e Utoltc, 31

Ucce, 95, a ; ii. 216, b.
Lcck, 340, b ; li. 182, b.

Leche, ii. 205. b.

Lichei,V\. 1321, b.
Lecktnhdm, 661, b-
Leckham, ii. 1273, b.
Leoicariiirum, Ca

Ledus, ii. 972, a.

Uermm, ii. 167, b.
Ufka, ii. 172, a.

Lrjka, OTLaJka, 13, b.

L</*<-, 405, b; 971, a; ii.

168, a.

Lrfkimo, 669. b.

Lclkosia, ii. 17), b.

iC/'a. 8ll,a.
L<Jtbcridtia, ii. 1034, b.

LtUthcro-Kkuri, 849, a.

/..gianri, ii. 149, a.

Legmii, or Lctiira. ii, 987,
Ugune. or clUjju,,,

LeiUethrium,
tcicsd-r, 571
UlrfCTi, 912, J

Leimone, ii. I



Leuctrum, 17, a
Leuftzam, 708,
Lfvitt/ti, 8^3, a.

Lecl^r, u. IBH, a.

Leuni, ii. lalO, I

IXDEX.

ii. 194, b.
I Islaudi. 51. a.

444, b; 471, a; ii.

Lippspiinge,

I.ipsu/iutali, il

,,i,pc,:ii. 92

I)

;

'748, a.

,495, a, b.

, a ; 583, b.

Lucar la Mayur, S., IbJ,

iuccfl, ii. au6, a ; ii. lil

Liicenses, Callaici, 932, b,

Lttcfra, li. -^flO, b.
l.uceria, 167, a.

Lucia, Fiunte di Santa,
2UI,a.

Lucioi or l.uriol, ii. 205,

!

Lille Bell, i

Liltebmne,
Lima. 583, ^

Porlicus (Rome

Ii et Gjlli.

Couvenarum,

Leiica, ii. 1G7,

Leuc.sia, ii. 312, a.

Leacasium, 19.1, a.

Leitcale, E'tang de,

1112 1, a.

Leucates, ii. 168, b.

Lpuce, 211, b ; 456, a.

Leuce Coriie. ii. 2>53, a.

Leudinme, 669. b.

LeucOL.ac-iis, Uollis, 495,

Lionda, Punta di, i

I

Lii:,znia, I1.4S2, b.

fughui, li. lliS,a.

Lyblzadka, 509, b j ii. 1034,

\Lot,the,\H7i,



Lycormas, 83;

Lycosura, 192

Lyctus. 70.1. li

Lyciiria, 19 s
Lyciis, 18!l, .-

L„lm,,o. u. I.;'

Lymtn, ii. 192,

Lymnr, ii. IS.i,

Lympnc, 442, j

Madeira, 3!4, s;

«06,b; ii. 678.1

MadiuHi. ii. 985,

1

.Warfu«;.i. .1/.".;

M6, b;
I

Mala Fortuna, Altar

tympiada, 100'),a.

LynLVStis, ii. 2:i6, b ; ii

LyjinHoch, ii. 205, a.

Lyon, ii. 213, b.

Lynns, Gulf u/,ii. 189, a.

iyiia, 807, a.

Ly.-icrates, Clioragic Mo
liumentof (Alliens), 291

Lysiraacliia,64,a; 67, a; ii

1 190, a.

Lysimelia Palus, ii.986, a.

Lystra, 770, b.

Luarmis Prom., ii. 232, b.

I^lio. ii. 227, a.

ii. 825, a

Macdi, li.

.Maedica,

.USB of (Rome),

Hoiti (Rome),

Mai-solia, 480, b; ii.47

Hacsolus, ii.4(i. b; ii

ii.24.%a: ii. 1247. b.

Ma/rag, 21S, b.
Magarsus, 617, b.

Magas, ii. 2.^3, b.

Magelli, ii. 187, b.
Maggure. Lttgo. ii. 127

M'ifitiarab-<l-Healics,
.W4, h.

.779, a; li. 23:

Malavelta, Caidas de,

Mnla'xa, 103, b.

Malctmbii. ii. 298, b.

MiiUlon. 1,45, b.

MaMi/sem, ii. 1S2, b.

.M^in-io Luco, 48S, b.

Mansio Vabillcuin, 488,

1

MaiHliyrea, 192, b.
MHiiliane, 216, b.

Mar.lineia, 192, b.

Maiitinice, 192, h; ii. 2C1,

Manlolle, ii. 365, b.

1 heatrum tKomu),

Macelitim Magnum (Rome),
Malmdak, ii. S

Malialu, 607, a

MaMnlma, Piume dftln, i

1146. b
Maddalcna. Isota delta, 71

Mad/iatvni, Monie di, i

1207. a.

Madeba. ii. 242, b.

Mameda, Sierra de, ii.

Mamuriiis, Statue 01

(Rame), ii.829,a.
[

Mamnrra, Houseor(Rome),

'

ii. 818, a.

Man. Afco/, ii.SOS.b.

r, Soj/o/, ii.4G,b

". 205,'

rcigliana Vecchia,

Mares, ii. 658, b.

.Manasseh, Hulf.tribe of, ii.

531, a.

Manasseh, T.ibe of,

Mintavgnt, 617, a.

.Manc'ia, ii'. 491,1).'

Mancipiiim, 424, b.

Man lay.-ira, ii. 4", a.

Mandalae, li. 47, b.

Mandeure, 8.JI', b.

Maiidili,m, b; O^S.l).

Majidria, Casal delta

645, b.
Mandrum, 364,b.
Maiiiiiiria, 474, b; li. 121

Marium, 730, a.



IMS. Trophies of (Rome).

t,'". 270, b; ii. iOl.h.

i Zailen, ii. llOi.b.

/„ / 'ly.iglu'on, 758, a.

Meaui, 475, b; ii.

.Massa Veternensis,

Ma^sabalica, «22, b

Marmara, Sea q
Mar.iwricc, ii. S

Marna, ii. 256,1
itartie. ii. 276, I

Mariicco, 409, b

;

Mtirogna, ii. 27t

r SMonia, 239, b.

J/, /.i.ic/i «ai, 393,
A/(«o, ii 3l7,b.
Mellaif, 370. b.

Mciiclfre-S'i, ii. 926, b.
M-ndes, 39, b.

Mendesian arm of tiie Nile,

Marsico Vetere, 3, h.

Marsyabae, ii.283, b.

Warsyas, Stameof (Rome),

HIart.i, s'57, a.

M.irla. 857, a ; ii. 286, a ; ii.

M<iilnlicin, ii. .533, a.

Martaban, Gulf of, ii. 52, a.

Martiiiacli. ii. 4CJ, b.

Martis, Ad, ii. 13(11. a.

Martis, Aede$ (Rome),

iVtn/M*<i, ii.3'<6, b
M.tUune, ii. 188, h.

Meiiiithia?, li.6b«.

Mavro-potctmtj, 13i

itavro-yuni, 322,

MavrwnaCi, ii. 33

pie of (Rome,

Mcmllc. ii

.Vfiy /6n 'Jrair, 854, h.
Merinum, 167, a.

Mi'Tionelhshrrf, ii. 491 , a.

M«!jkm

Masaiii, 181, a

Masclianae, 7-

liases, 105S,

a

Mfii-rfn, 778, b ; ii. 321

Mel'-niko, ii. 463, b.

Mefcf /iMoi, ii. 318, b

Me(fa, ii. 324, a.-

iVW/i)r/, Loch, ii, 205,



I0,l]/%iln, ii. 3J4,

MivTo.ii.90.', a
iMixalgara, ii. II

Mt'snboa, 193, a.

Mesoch'iron, 474,

Me80g;tea, 322, b.

Meso^hia, 322, b.

MesoLonghi, 64, i

ii.641,b.

Meiorughi, ii. 44:

Mfsr-Wastani, II

M-ta^onitae. ii. 2'.l», a ;

299, a.

MetHgoiiiumProm„ii.297.
Metalla, ii.9l2,a.

Metapa, H7, a.

Melauio or A/rfvo, ii. 348
Metaurum, 451, a.

Metaurus, 4il>, a.

Meteibi, ii. 917, b.

Melelino, li. 104, b.

Meteila, Tiimb of Caecilia

( Rome), ii. 822, a.

Meielli, Porlicus {Home),
8:I3, b.

Af<-Mn, ii.30S,a.

Mc-iciws, ii. 3lU,a.

Melltana, n. 3tU, b.

Methane, ii. 346, a
i

ii. 11

Metliora, ii. 48, a.

Methorici, 210, b.

Methjdri.im, I93,a.

M -thyrana, 705, b ; i'. 16-^

Matia, Porta (Borne),
7.i7,b.

Mt«iAn, ii. 3,b.

Neva iola.

Mezalocha,
Mi-xaph'i. i

e, Sutio, 474, b.

B. ii. 99«, a.

, ii. 630, b.

Mirtcio, ii. 359, a.

Minea, ii. 326, b j ii. 987, •

I Capta (Rome),

lcilalci(iica(Romi

'
Jlcdica, Temple

Minerva, TempleofCRoine),

Moirans^ ii.

.V/..ya)-, 508,

;

ilokri, 248, I

Mul.g/iusln, h. 2o5, b.

yli'loschn'jawodn , 999, b.

Sfo//)n, ii. 209, b; ii. 324,

Molycreia, ii, 2C3, a.

Vliilycreium,(.7,a.

Mombuy, Caidas rft", ii. 1

Mtirawa^ ii. 14, a.

Morawa Hissar, 1091, a.

Morbihan, Bay ./, ii. 1310,

Moresby, 189, a: i

M'.rgantia, ii. 997,

Moreiou, Cape, ii,

'
-rti, ii. 93", a.

illus, iL 384, a

Morimene, JO?, b.

Mmucia, or >

(R.rae), ii. ^

Mny"'e,°:
Miolans.

Mirabllj, Casld. ii. 300.

mrada, 1031, b; ii. 632,
Mirainar, ii. 473, a.

rairoliriga, II. 219, b.

Mirza-Mombarrik,\\. 678. a
Miseno, Citpo dt, li. 311, b.

Misenatium, Castra { Home),

Monemvasia, Old. 842.

Montana, 9 '7, a , ii. 1296, s

Montanc/trs, ii. 1023, b.

Montnroxx', ii. 1 103, a.

-i.jiit, 97;

Moussa, 214, b

MotusaUIja, il

Msarala, 687,

Miicia Prata (Rome), i

,'ilis. CoUis (Rome), i

Mochha, ii. 675,

Mon/i df«a Sibilla, 156,

Monti di Leonessa,

Mukhmai, il. 3.53, a.

.VuWoKT, li. 1216, a
Mulry Bu Selham, ii. 376, a

W«/*i. ii. 1213,b.

I
Mult of Canlyre, 593, a.



ii. 237,

Multan, II

Muhiclia,
Muluwi, ii. 376, a.

iJutwia, 317, b.

Munda, 582, a.

Mundu. Sierra del. ii. 49G, I

Mungavtt, 228, a.

Muntcfieeker, .^15, a.

Mumter, ii. lf>, a.

Mu:,Uslia. ii. 38i;, b.

3/uni.ic!(i, ii, 14, a.

MiiiiychiH, 259, b.

Munychia (Athens),
Muqueyery ii. 43s, bj

, Sub, ii. 210,

JVonft, ii. 394, b.

kanrath,'ii.'530,'a.'

Sabat, ii. 3;n, a.

Nabathaei, 181, b.

nahd, ii. 413, b.

Nahcud.iH, bj 521

Nablus, SSS, a ; ii. 4

NachdneKaii, ii. 40n,

Aurfci, 934, b.
A'ar;«ado,ii. 46,b:ii. 47,

Nnmi, ii. 399, a; il. 1301.

Narnia, ii. 1301, a; ii. 131

Xarona, 748, a ; ii. 38, a,

Sarragi., 302, a.

Na.Il.acmm, ii. 1170,a.

il.91fi,b.

!, li. 296, 1).

Jill, It?, a.

Keocaesarea, 462,

Keokhoirio, ii. 236
Neokhori, •J07, a

;

li. 5o9, b.

NeiiHorio, 126, b

Heupalra, 1103,1
h'epiiul, 82.i, b.

Nepele, 870, li; i

Neiihto.li. li. .=123

Nera, ii. 284, a.

, ii. 397, b.
AVitaorfa, ii.4C,h;ii 47

Neretum. 95, a; 474, bi ii.

ii. 816, a.

Murgantia, ii. 896, b.

jUurghnb, ii. 4, b *, ii. 27 1.

ii. S'li, a
Murillo de Rio Lexa,

12.59, a.

Murius, ii. 541,b.
Jfuro, 91 :t, b.

Murodi Carini, UfiO, b.

Wuro.., 934, b
Murotin. ii. 1231, a.

Murray Firt/l, il. 203, a

;

1237, b.

MiirsiH, ii. 542, a.

MurviedrOt ii. 874, :l

Murustaga, il. 297, b.

Musa, Wttdy, ii. 6>3, a.

Musaki. Cape, 457, a.

af(«ca«, 7:4, b.

Mascmisi, 1034, a.

Museium {.Athens), 293,

1

Muskakoi'Su, ii. 663, a.

Musoiiale, ii. 47, a.

M'tsseldom. Cape. ii. 233,

ii. 238, a
Muiiapha Palanca. ii. G

Mulania, 152, b.

Mutatio Vologatis, 488, b

Hut Khan, ii. 440, a.

Mutatorium Caesaris

(Rome), ii. 820, b.

Mutila, ii. 73, b.

Mutina, ii. 12t7, a.

Mutistratum, ii. 987, a.

Mmuscae, li. 1224, b.

Muja, il. 49, b.

Muziris, ii. 49, h.

Muzoa, ii. 377, b.

MvdoiiiU', ii. 333, b.

Ml/ares, ii. 1241, a.

Mycenae, 705, b.

Myceni, ii. 299, a.

Mychus. ii. 6(15, a

Mj-enus, 6.1, b.

My«, ii. 1122. b.

Mygdoiiii Cadi, 463, b,

Mykono. ii. 383, b.

Mylae, ii. 986,; b i
ii. 1

Myonia, ii. 203, a.

Myoun, 355, a.

Myra. ii. :<87, b.

Mi/rad chai, 224, a,

Myrcinus, 807, b.

Myriandrus, ii. 1075,

Myrina, 53, a ; ii. 156,

Myrlea, 152, b.

Myrmeciura, 422, a.

Myrrhinus, 33J, b.

Myrtilis, ii. 220, a.

Myrtuntium, 9, b.

Mysla Major, ii.3S9, a

Mysia Minor, ii. 389, a

Mysore, ii. 1082, a.

Myslia,45l,a,
Mytika. ii. 427. a.

Mytilene, 239, b.

ed-Damur, n. 2-5

087, a.

eU.iuly, 425, b

Kaftr-el-Ibrakiin, 24, t

606, a.

Nakr el-Kebir, 815, a
6116, a.

Nahrel-KcW, ii. 228, ;

Ka/ir'-el- Mukutla. 627,
Nakr-k-Dan, 7-50, b.

Nakr'Malcha, 362, a.

iVaAr-.Wa/jtd, ii.2;!7, b.

AfnAr J^a' Man, 389, a.

JVaAr ZfiAa, 708, b.

Nai'i or Nais, ii. 4m,h
Nakab.elHaJar, ii. 2GI

Salhilu.iL 461, b; li. 5

Nakil-Sumara, 635, a.

Nakskeb. li. 404, a.

Nalata, 748, a.

Namadus, ii.4S, b; ii.

ii 549, b.

Neroniani Atcus (Rome),

Nerouianus, Pons (Rome),
iSO, a
nis, Circus (Rome), ii.

, 733, b.

A'<i.ria, il. 405, b.

Naxus, 705, b.

Naye. 389, b ; ii. 486, a.

Nazaba, li. 1076, a.

Nazat're E'tang de St., ii.

Naxuk, 197, a.

Neaelhiis, 4.50, b.

Seapolis, 167, a; 385,

46.5, b; 807, h; ii. 74

il. 1180, a; ii. 1190, a

Neapolis (Syracuse),

AVn(A, 418, b;
Krba, li. 413, t

Neb, AbH. 4, a

Nantes, 654, b ; li.

apata,'68, b.
ape, ii. 163, b.

N,ipHtium, 451, a.

Napht .li. Tribe or,

yapU$, il. 407, b.

Sapks, Bay of, 700.

Napoca, 744, b.

Nmry-sur-Berenjon, li. 449,

Ne'tiss, 4.58, b; 646, a; ii.

X.us'ii he. ii. 667, b.

Natbasorum, Foru
Narbo Colonia, ii.

Narbonne, ii 398,

;

Narboruugh. 442. I

Narcea. ii. 324, a.

Nardinium, 250, h
Sardo. 95, a ; ii. 4

1294, a

.202,

Nemetiicenna,

;

Nemossus, 341,

Nentidava, 74

1

Nicias, ii, 1298,1

Sicvlo, S.. 6119,

's'i'olodeU Arn
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Nicopolis, iH, b ; 833
ii. 1 1!I0, a.

Nicmia. lOVJ, b; ii. g7;

Nu-oti-ra, 45i,ai ii. 12!

Nicolera, ii. 427, b; ii. 1295.

Nirl
Nie'ift", Capo, G87, I>

Nt'e'tfru-alist'f, ii. Ill

WcMitrn, ii. 4G0, b.

Nit-nfms, ii. 4.M), b.

JVVf/o, Ii, 407, b.

A'(/V, 7.^5, b.

Nffir. 3fi:t, a.

A'/;,/,', .1(1:), a ; .-.r.l, a

INDEX.

Ocin
Ocilis,

iVo;7/iMw(Af'j toiid, 7.51

, ^n, b.
Ocra. Moiis, lOS. b.
Ocriciiliim. ii. 1301, a; ii.

Porticus (Rome),

Oclaviae, I'orlicus (Rcjme),
ii. K3.t. b.

Octavian, Statue of (Rome),
r:'3. a.

aim,.-\d, ii. 12'JO, a; ii

I. a.

Ocfcduriis. nn. h.

Oifvotiut CiviliUa d', ii. l;l

Olgassys, 4116, a ; ii. 547, :

Oligyltum', l'J2, b.

jin, .v/o7i(,-'af«', ii. 659,a

Kikotaj, C, Ml.a.
Nilcola'S. C. S(.,e35, a.

Kiltnraki, ii*, a.

Nicosia, i . 171, b.

Niisar, 462, b.

Wfc, (Ac. ii.430, a.

JVi/n J, 11.414, b.

Niroruil, 47.1, a; ii. 128,

Oljinpieium (Athens), 289,

Sovf^uiO't, 4.ifi, a.

Sufigiad, n. 4411, b.

Noviiim.-ijus, 382, b ; 429, a ;

616. a.

Nimito, P.. ii\ a.

Oil.im.Miii

Otinnl-li,

Nitrinte Nomi', 39, b.
Nivaria,-906, b.

Kifitzn, 114, b.

Nizhni Novogoroft, 451,

Kocera, 82!). I< j ii. 4.i2, :

ii. 129.1. ai ii.l30l.a.
^acera dei Pagani, ii.

; (i4C, a 1 i

, a ; 74S,

a

Ny.nphaeus I'ort

NvmphiiisorNjn

-Vi/uii.'oi';, b.

Oasis Trinvtbeos, ii. 4."

Ober-(' iinzburg, 1020,

1

Oher-Layhach, li. 404, ;

Ohernh'irg. li. 192, a." -Wptlml. ii. 1312, ;

Nola, ii, 129S. a.

nnla, ii. 442, b.

Nomentana, Porta (Rome),
ii. 759, a.

Nnmia, Mt. ii. 341, b.

Non. VaUt rfi", 987, a.

Nonacris, 193. a.

Noniim, Ad, ii. 1287, .

Norba, 167, a.

Xorcia, ii. 4.W, b.

Norma, ii. 416, a.

Noio>b(>s. il.943, b.

, Sirrradc, ii. 14,

lea, 413, a.

Ocana. ii. 461. b: ii. 1

rala or Occhuta,
Ocelis, 20. b.

Ocelum, 934, b ; ii. 1!

Oche. 871, b.

Ochosbanes, ii. 547. a.

Oihus, 3G4, bj ii.42l,

5, ki, a.

li. 1 190. a.

Oetylus, ii.

Orum ( 'erai

Ojidaenii. ii.

Ogl'io. '49?!"

474, a.

Ogygia, 450,

Ogyiis, li. 4!

Oise, 442, b;
Okeni/ah: ii.

Okriillia. ii.:

Oklap Daiih.
Oillax Diig/i,

Onobalas, il. 986, a.
Onuphis, :f9. b.

Omiphite Nome, 30, b.

icta, 521, a; 6«G, b.

Ophelimu., Mount, ii. 191

Ophioiienses, 6.5, a.

Ophir. 59, b.

Oph.s. ii. 6.58, b.
Ophiusa, 37:i, a; 729, b.

Ops, .Acdes oi (Home),

Ops, Temple of (Rom

Opuk, Mount, it. 10.15, a

Opus, 821, a; ii. 202, b.

Ora, 243, a; 521,1.
Orae. or Ori, 98:i, t

Olbuui.is. I'nilns. ii. 911, b. Orak. Ada. 194, a!

Olbiopolis.213. a. Oran. ii. 2!i;, b.

Olcachilis, IIM, b. Orange. 187, b; i>77,a..
01cinium.748.a. Orbr, :i'.7. a; il. I32.i, b.
OWCai/is/- ii.473.a. Urbrlrlh, h. 12K.5, b.
Old I-nnilh 554, b. Or(.i, il.718.a,b.
OW7Wn.409, b;932, a. Oibis, 307, a.

Oldenburg, 606, a. Orbitaniura, ii. 896, h.
•

Oleastruni, 698, a; 807, a; Orbo,Fiume,m\,a.
ii.31,b. Orcc0a or Orcava. ii. 12.59,



I,. -MT. a
i

ii. 628,

Osingiri. li. 10C6, a.

Pahlltonis, R. di.

Pachuamunis. 39
Pach}(a,

ii. 49, b.

ii.Oll.a

Palicnriim, Lacus, ii. 986, a

Paimuro, Capo rfi, ii. 209,

1

.209, b.

Palio, ii. 533, b.

Paliuri, Cape, 498. b.

Paiiuro, Capo, ii .5;M, b.
"aliiiru-, ii. 277, b.

'alk'i Bay, 118, a; ii. 46, t

Ara (Kome), ii. 838.
Pallacotta>, 362,
Pallae, (191,n.

PalJa..op.is, 362, b.

Pallana, Munfe di, 916, J

Pallano, Munte, ii.S35,

Orjatia, ii. .')86,

:

Oremrria ii.32.a.

0>gas. ii. 132,, b.

Orgcs.u. -56, a.

1293, b.

Oribuela, ii. 487, a.

esci, 602, b.

Oiiginis,

OriUova ii. 1219, b.

C87, b ; ii. 912, a.

U,'i.,/a,w, Gm(/ of, ii. 91 1, b.

Ostanitza. 563, a ; li. ;

OsUria deW Acqua Vt

Oiteria delle FratucchU; 426,

Osieria di S. Valentino, ii.

Osl.a Alerni, 916, a;ii.'13r

Ostiensis, Porta (Rome),

Ostruvo, 219,

a ; ll. 23H, 1

Oslui, li. .501

Pafanium, 67, a.

Paeonldac, 326, a
Paesici, 249, b.

Pago, ii

Pagrae,

Palm , 374, b.

Paltna, 906, b.
Palmajula, 857,

OroiCi, Hume di, ii. 911, a.

Oioszvar, 99:i, b ;' ii. 689, b.

Orphei, Lacus (Rome), ii.

823, a.

Orrock, ii. 496, h.

Orsarla, ii. 74, a.

Orso, Capo dcW, ii. 911, b.

Ortegal, Cape,
Orthe, ii. 1170,

Oitho. ii. 32, a
Orllicz, 389, b.

Ortona, 915, b ; 916, a.

Ortostt, ii. 497, a.

Urtospauum, 505, b ; ii. 552,

Oudjenar, 11. .58), h.

OiieU Hri.ia, ii. 1210, b.

Oued liesas, ii. 1135, a.

M-0Ui.h, 427, a; 429,

Ouyssani, <.I49, a; ii. 1331,

Ovetum, 250, h.

Ovidiopol, ii. 425, b.
-

o, 250, b.

II, ii. 47, .1 ; ii. 49, h
;

Oulan Adassi. 211, b.

Oulx, ii. 2B6, b.

One, CaelelldeW, ii. 317, a.

OuiaA 455, a.

Ovrio-Kaslro, 600, b ; ii. 701,

O'lrio-Nisi, or Ovrio-Kaslro,

Pa djcora. 11. 254,
Pandikhi. 11. 546, b.
Pandiiin, ii. 47, a.

Oxies, 804

Oinead, 4

Oxuiiiauif



Petrodava, 744, b.

Paiia, Rucca li

Papadha, 4 i7,

Papad/itUes, li

Papadaula, m
Papadula, 7011

Paphara, ii. Ill

I'atl.Mieuu arm uf the Nil

II. 433. a.

PalJirus, ii. 1U4, a.

Palmo, II 5.-,7, b.

Ptilna. ii. 47, b , ii. ')34. a.

t'eiittaida de Castro, R3G,

CwiM di, ii. 631,

iitapylum (Ror

Peiitelc. 327, a.

Peiuelensis, Won
Peiiteleum. I'j.i,

Penleli, 32J. a.

PentelicMs, 312, a

Pentiidgc, il. 131

Pen

Parnes, 322. a.

Paro, ii 652, b.

Panilissum, 744, b.

Paropamisadae, 210
Paropamisui, 364, t

PaiiVlil%,\\. 1314,

l'a.x Julia, li.'sJO,'

Peraetheis, Iil2, b.

Perces, 307, b.

Pcidikobrtisis, 22.

Pere de Sercada, i

Perengah Tagh, ii. 373, b.
Peiigneux, il. 1283, b.

Pergamum. 471, aj 705, b.

Pergamus. 807, b.

Peigusa, ii.98r,, a.

Phalesina, 403. b.

Phajoria, ii. 1170, a.

Phana, 67. a.

Phanae, 609, b.

Phan.igoria, 422, a.

Phanai i, 3nr,. b.

Phanotc. 833 a.

Pliarb..etliite Nome, '

Pbarcadon, ii. 1170. a
Pharai.. 17, a.

Peace, Temple o( (Rome),
ii. 808, a.

Pecciana, li. 1032, a.

Parttnlco, li. 9s7, b.

Partenkirchen, ii. 533,

Parthrni. ii. 353, b.

Parllieniun, 403. b.

I'asicTi.i. li. Iii7.i, b.

Pasires, 210, b.

Pasitigns, ii. 1209, a,

PmmaktcM, 722, «.

Paso, Cape, ii. 1337,

Passalac, ii. 47, a.

Paisava, 32, b ; ii. 130.

Passani. Capo, ii. 60H, i

Passo del Furia, il. .56.

Passo dt Portella, ii. 1.^

Pataifputra, ii. 47, b.

PerrhiUae, 330, ;

rsftentbnft, GllJ

rs/i.n,li, ll. 64

,.-.,an (Ju/f,

llM-ns), 30G,i

V.Uhens), 263,

Peismberg, 5, a.

Peitho, Templeof (Athens),

Pilissane, ii. 633. 1>

Pvlla, 17, a; il. 23

532, a; 11. Il 76,

Prllegi ino, Monte, i

Peiltts, Col de, ii. 1047, a.

Pertusa, ii. 3>, a.

Perugia, ii. 57ii, b; ii. 12«8,b.

Perugia, LajiOdi.n. 1221,

b

Pheca.orPhecadu

Phi.Beseth. 453, a.

Phigalia! 193! a!

Phigalice, 193, a.

Phigamus, ii. fiS8, b
P/Miia, ii. 89", n.

adelpheia, ii. IC

Philadelphia, 123,

Philai.l.u-. 33S, b.

l;, :..,,,. .--,.b_,_ii. ll'.'.'.a. ri.,iil|:., Domas (Home)

Phliippi', Porticus (Rome),
il. a:a, b.

Philippo, il. 1035, b.
PhWppopoli, ii. 600, a.

Philippopolis, il. U80,ai ii

1190, a.

P.-tra'lherin;isiis,'4'23,b.

Ppt'ras"pa"vi'is,''ii''277, b.

p'e'llT"po,ta"s'i'i (Home),
ii , ".'jS, b.



Phlegra, ii. .W6. b.

Phlja,3<2,b.
Phlygoniiim, ii. 605, a.

Phocas, Column of cKome),

Phoenice, 832 b; ii. 107C,

Plioenicium, 412. ;

Phopnirusa, ."il, b.

Phopzon, 192, b.

Phorbmlia, 4.M. b

P/ii/sci>, ii. 62G, a.

Physc.is,:.'il9,b; ii. 1200,i

Phvteum, 67, a.

Phytia, or Phoeteiae, 10,

in Hill (Roroe), ii.

Pinciana, Duinus (Rome),
il.831, b.

inciana. Porta (Rome), ii

Pi'mii'isV785, a.

Piacularis, Porta (Rome),

Piano di
PianoM.

Pictones, 17.1, a.

Pinma, ii. .'.8.^ a.

Pvlhhna'l\A,'h ; ii. 1191

pa di Lugo, Logo det^ 6, b.

Pie Ffgiiie. lou, S94, b.

Plena, ii. 629, b.

Pieria, ii 629, b : ii. 1075. b
Pifrre Pertuse, 79), a.

Pierus, ii. 629, b.

Pietas, Temple of (Rome)
ii. »32, b.

PiWo/a, 13S, b.
Pietra drtla Nave, 4SI, a
Pietro, Isola di S., ii. 91 1, b
Piefro Vemon'co, 37.'>, a.

; ifano, SI., 729, b.

figeon Rocks, ii. 107.), b.

Pigumia, 74S, a.

Pikrrmi. 330, b.

I'ikerni. ii. 204, b.

Pila, 7311, a.

Pilisch, ii. 9fi9, a.

Piliuri, ii. •'>37, b.

Pitnprama, 2.^, a.

Pinaka, .I.W, b.

IWora, ii.682, J

Plotheia, 330, t

Plotmopolis, ii

Pontikokastro, ii. 6i

Pontinus, 201, a.

Pontirolo, ii. 686,

1

iii. 1-29G,

ii. 12DH,

:';':';?,
Lucola

'iscinas, Ad, ii. 1296, a.

Pitsunda,
Pituliim, i

Pitynda. i

pliyonnVs.

Plalamona, I

PlatamM, IC

Plalani. 1029

/'f/w, .)GG, a.

Polikrusoko, 225, b.

P^ftj, ii. 125, a.

Polls (Alliens), 2.59, a.

Politeia, 17, a.

Polium, ii. 165, b.

Pu«a, 910, b.

Pollentia. 374, b ; 375, a;
188, a

J
ii. 629, a.

Pollenza, 374, b.

Polli.ia, 160, a.

Po//ma, ii. 236, b;ii.996,
ii. 987, a.

Pollina, or Pollona. 160, 1

PomjiHii, Curia (Rome), ii.

Piim|iiii, Porticus (Home),

Poinppii',Theatrnm (Rome),
ii 834, a ; ii. 814, b.

Pompey, Statue of (Rome),

Duodecim (Rome),

Porticos ad Natioi
(Rome), ii. 837. b.

Pnrticus Pulae (Rome),

Plessidhi, ii. 569,
>lenron, 07, a.

*leutauri, -)n2, a.

Plcwa. ii. .572. b.

Pll»li'a,'ll.'s9G,'b.'

Pons Vetus Stenarum,

-Audemer, 429, a.

Pont-Authon. 429, a.

Pont du Gard, ii. 415, b
PanI rE^qail. :'«9. b.

PonI Si. Esprit, ii. 9113,

a di Tiiiani. ii. 133;

Ponla Tiividi, 1057, a.

Ponlarlicr, 214, b.

Ptmir dfll.i Bm/ia, ii.

Js Delphini, ii. 188,

JB Dubris, 442, a.

js Ericis, ii. I8t, a.

Portus Garnne, 167, a.

us Herculis, 198,

Portus Herculis Monoeci
1S8. a.

Portus I.emanis, 442, a.

us I-ugudonis, ii. 91;

Portus Magnus, ii. 12&J,
" us Monoeci, 93, b.

Portus MuliPrum, 424, a

Portus Veneris, ii. 188, a



Posada. ii.9l2,

Poswdion. ii. 10

Poselihura. 524
Poscidouium, i;

Possfrfo.ii. 602, b.

Pulala, ii. 47, b.

Poiami, ii. .'i47, h.

Potarous, 331. b.

Poientin, ii. 2IO,a; ii. 628,

il. ISOiJ.bjii. 1307, a.

Potenza. ii. 210, a; il. CI

a: ii. VB^. b; ii. 1307, a

Potenza.
. 6G2.

iitcal Llbouis (Rome), i

RakhamyUs, Ii.

Rakhsi, ISS, a.

Hiikka. ii. 6119, a
llaHi. .'.sa.b.

liama, nr Ham, li 1310,

lUnae, 1 10, a.

Rairtitheiim Sopbim,

Poti.laiiia, 67, a

I'raesus, 7(>5, b ; ii. 6li7, a.

I'raetoiia August.i,744,b.
Praetorian CHmp(Komu),i

Pragelns, 977, a.

ProgKC, ii.690, a.

Pras, ii. 1170, a.

Prasia'ca, ii. 47. b.

Prasiae,3:Sl,b.
Prasias. 59i, a.

Prasaneii, ii. 38?>, b

iae, ii. 1:101, a

Pteleo.n 677, a.

Ptfleum, ii. 1170,

Ptoledenna, 1P3,

1

Ptoli'mais, 733, b.

Ptovis, il. ."iliC, a.

Ptoum, 412, a.

Prychia, 671. b.

Puilicilia Patricia (Rome),
ii. Sl.'i, a

Puditiiiae Plebeiae, .Sacel-

Pitebla de la Rcyna, ii.

Prevnitxa, 15i>, b.

Ptecaa, ii. 420. a.

Prexecop, ii. 1090. b.

Fria, 934, b.

Prlansus, 70.5, ti.

Prirwriiiim, ii. I2«3. a.

Prima Porta, ii. 'J2S, b

Pr.mis, ii. 396, h.

Primis Masoa. 60, a.

Principala Ctlcriorc. ii.206.

Prochvta,49, b.

Procidti. 49, b ; ii. G70, a.

Proinlitia, ii. l-'.'i6, b.

Prurl/tromn, 6^*9. a.

Prolaqueum,
ii. 1317, b.

Prohs, 748. a

</t' Dow Gnarray,

Putira, 9S3, b.

Puigcerritt, -'flS, b.

P./JiOKrrfcs, li. l-j-tS, a,

i>..to, C.ipo rfi, ii. 4)5, b

;

Piilcriim Litlus (Home),

/i//,-«e«, M.-, il. 687.a,

I'lir-^aki, 231, a; lOHS,

I'yigi, 821, a; ii. 1296, :

Pf/rgo, or Pyrgako, ii. 3
Pi/rgas, 625, a.

Pyrrha, ii. 165, a.

Pyrrhicus.ii, 112, b.

Pyrucheium, '.-7, a.

Quad-Ura (ICiid^-Crn), ii

Quaderna, 631, a; ii, 1287, a

Qui'inalis, Porta (Rome).

Quirinns,TempUof(Rome),
il. 829, a.

Quisel.llissar, ii. 419, a.

Quiia, ii. 297, b.

duorru, ii. 428, a.

fl<Ky<rfrfor, 317.b;ii.330
lias Aferm.3\-, b.

Ras-al-Ain, ii. 709, a.

Ans oi-D;V/rf, ii. 1105, b.

Ras-alHawrak, ii. 468, I

Rns-al-Harsbah,\\.'!31,
Has-al-Kana'ts, 170, b ;

Ras-al-Kanatir, ii. 297, b

Ras-al-Sair, 344, a.

Kas.Bad, 307, a.

/?rt5 liergawad, ii. 600, i

Soi-rf-.Yi//, ii. 101, b.

lias-el-B:ml.\t. I07.i,b.

Ras-el-Cllar. 6flS, a.

Ras~el-Dwaer, ii OS, a.

Rai-il-Had, t7S, b ; 6?7,

Ras-et-Hadd. 401), b.

Kas-ei-Hamrah, 1U70, a

;

454, a.

/!<ij-r/-Kar»ioA, ii.346,i

Ras-!l.Harzeil. ii. 277,

1

Itas-rl-Jerd, 520, b.

Ras-el-Kaaiiis, ii. 277, b
Rttscl-Mellah, ii. 277, b.

Rai-el-yaschrf, 3s 1. a.

Ras-elOtiatI, u. 575, a.

Rns-el.Rnxnl. it. 02,^. b.

«as Hndjrf, ii. 454, a

;

1037, a.

«« ifr/A, 499, h.

/?a« A'AansfT, it. 1075,

1

Wo* I.inoiif, ii. r,99. a.

«/is rtafrm. il. 277, b.

/ifli i1fvlx»l.oult, 330, b.

Ras-,oT Tttr/',csh-Shakftar,

Ras Seiyada, 398, h.

;?<M Sr »», 733, b : ii. 625. b.

Kas Sidi Alt- al- M,/M. 1 59,a.

lias Sidi Bou Snid, 631. a.

Ras Tanhuli, ii i 20. a.

Ras Tet/onas. 732. .. ; 733, b.

Rasud-Dchar, li. 297. b.

Ras-ud-Bchir, ii. 340, a.

Ras-altaSiUau, li. 606,a.



Ratunou
Ralume.

ii. 730.

BaUeliu

Itauhc Alp, lU5i),

Ucgrnsb^rg, ii. I

Regenwatd--, ii.

ile^g.i). n.697,a

Hemic
Mnidn

Bfoiula,
Keptiin, I

Rhai;alaiii

Rhailes, 2

Rhaucus, 7U.i, \

Rhesapha
Rhey. ii.

niiine. the, ii. 7n(i. b. Rribnrrtum, 934. a.

RliilliymiKi, 70... l>. Kocii, C.da. ii. 210, b.

niiilliymno!.. u. 710, b. R.Tca. 70.5, h.

Kiiii.m. l:l.a. AVuYi rf' /;«/,//„. SJ!..

Rliizo,.ha^.i, .W,a. /;,,,,„, /„,.., _-;i .,

/(/(/io-AV,./,wi,ii. 710.1,.

Rliizus. 74«.a; ii. llTO.b.
Rho. 457, ,1.

Kliobosclii, ii. 16. a.

Ithiiila, Giill.'.i; ii. 32, a.

/,
,

; ,
'

.

i: .

Rhodi's. ii. 713, a.

Rhwiex. .M7. a.

Rh..dape, .i. 11 77.1,.

Khodopa.ii. IIM. b. b '

Rhogandaiii, ii. 10W,b. AW,-;, i;:.4,bj ii.051

Khoganis, b71.b. Radi. Il06,b.
Rhognis. .i..-i78,b. «,„/„,„, 934, a.

«*..**<,, ii. 711, a. RadilUi, ii. 12:12.1,.

Rhiin. lOSO.b. Roilnuo. Ciudad, ii. 1

flM.,r,,A,-,.i.7n,b. /i»SS"'. -197. a-

/(,.««,,. i;o:). a.

Rnosslan Rock, the, ii. Rol,cb,-/,.i\. GOS.a.
107.'>. a. A-iyo, 93, b; ii.5.5,

Rhossus, ii. 107.',,a,b. lS7,bi ,i.S30,a.
Rhotaniis, iU, 1, ; litll.a. /Jo/,-, ii, 71«, b.

Rh..ssicus Sc.pulus, ii. «<.mu, ii. 551, b.

107.'i, b. /,„,«, ii. «I5, a.

Rlmhun, ii. 917, a. Roma and Venus, T
Hh.isibis, I'..rTus. 22!),b.

Rhjmmu>, ii.710,b.
RliyniMi,. 10, b.

«%««,Ak,-«. ,i. 296,a.
Rl{ynland,m,^.
Ubypes, 14,1).

Rhytium. 70.5. b.

Riman, ii. 917. b.

Ribadavin, ii. 1240. b.
KAarMonda, S. Maria dc.

WSWf,:««, b ; ii.971,a.
Ribhle-clieslcr, ii. 718, a. R<„mri.i. ii. K.5.5, a."

fl/M«to-,G41,a. Rom,g,i.. 7-6, b.

Uicciacum, .515, a. Hoiiiiila, 744, b.

ffiV:/,4..™/^4, 442,a; S-^.'i, a; Romulea, ii. 896, b.

ji. »G0, 1,.

B/cAmo"rf,ii.ris, a. R'om"h'''Aede's"(Rrm
Kicina, Ii. 18.s,b; ii. 629, a. 8li3,a.

Ricse.,, ii. 1327, a. Romuli, Casa (Rom

A;Iv,7l!1),'I^'j-jn, a. !lo,„MK„.u.-K\.h.

1270.1,.'

Rigae, M-l, a. !: ....::
/(.gc/, ii 717, b.

Rigomagiis.ii. 128S,a.
/««.,.. 1.->,1..

«/u ,V"i"": [ax A.

l;.;-c,,,..,:. ,.,„.,.

R,od'Aye.in\.h. Rotraia Villa, ii. 13C

Rio dc la Kalamcla, 47G, a.

«,„rt^/a/'„i-n/,-,ii.4;4,a. Rotoii'iagu's, 429, a!

Rio Grande. ,i. 422, b. lljlorida. La, ii. 421

Rio Torlo, ii. 453, a. 1295, a.

««>rfi*, ii.SSl.b. Roiondo, Monle, 691,

Rion, 671, b. BouCB, 429, a ; 480, b
«!<»»•, or Rio7i, ii. .593, a. «™«^«,-. ii.860,a.
Uipatransone, 719, a; ii. /,•,„/..,. il.lM.b.
e2«, b.

Ri,ano, 905, b ; ii. 710, b
,

ii. 1275, ».

Risinskam. 1023. a.

«.«,pA, ii. 1230,b.
Hilri, 8.52, a.

/(ira, ii. 703, a.

/iiiiire'd'Aiirai, 443, a.

«ii«or..ii.718, a.

/(lia/i, 483, a. Ko,,au,v. l,;,j. "

««,•/,, ii. 710, b
i
ii.711,a. Ruad. IS5,a.

Roa. n. m, a. Rnadiiae, ii.278,a.
/toimne, li. 7 IS, b. Rubi, 167, a; ii. 1294,

RMio. or /(u4iu, 497, a. Rubra, 691, b.

Rohcslt, ii. 656, b.

Rublcda, 934, a. Rubri'cata, i>!'il.5,b.'

BoiuA'A. ii. 718, b. Rubricalus, 68, a j

Koboraria. ii. 1302, a. i,.45.,b.'

Rumili, Castle of, 13, a.

Rumili-Hisar, 424, a.

ili'Kawak, 4^4, a.

Riinn of Culcb, ii. -255, j

Rup,-s Tarpeia (Rome,

Ruvignio, li. 74,

Sabarae, ii. 4«,i
Sabaria, ii. 542,
Sabarlcu , S., ii

iachbs, li.946. b



Sacra Via (Koine), li. 773, a,

Sacrani, 5, a.

Sacraria, ti. 1300, b.

Sacred Gate(AtlitT5),263,a,
Sacred Promontory, 091, a.

Sa-yi, ii. 902, a.

Sagarra, 379, i

Sagarre, ii. lo:

Sagartii. Ii.3ll

Sagida. i>. 4tl. !

Saja. ii. 924, b.

Saians, ii. 1135, b.

Said. 37, a.

Saigon, or Saung, ii. 964,

;

St. George. 386, b ; 5S8, b

,

ii. 009. a; ii. .5S. a.

St. George, Cape, 310, a ; ii.

9(i4, b.

St. George, Hitl qf (Alhem),
•ibi. a.

St. George, Monastery of.

St. John's Foretand,

St. Mary. (

St. MicU.td
St. taul

Sales, Ii. 8
Siilgir, li.

.S'uMo. 933

Salines, 628, b.

Salioruin, Curia tllome), i

Kl'4, a.

Salis, ii. 883, a.

Sallee, -m, ti'; ii. 87C, a

Sallonaz.
l?4'. b.'

i. 1020,

illuntura,74»,a
.llustianae,

(Koine), 11.831,

Sancan. i

Saiidama

SandoCiindae, i

Sandotvay. ii. 8

Sandr.ibatis, ii.

Sandras. 934, a

Saniraverzl hit

Sandukli, 87.5. u

Sandiikli Chai,

Saria. -521. a.

Sarin/tioii. ii. .%8, b.

Sar,gl„al, ii. 230, b.

SoriiK, U.fiH.',. a.

Sarmadium, 474, b.
Sarm'4tians, Hyperborean,

ii.917. b.

Sarmatians. Royal, ii.917,b.

Saros. ii. 318, b.

Sarpedonium, li.

Sarre. ii. 9ue, a.

Ther

Hortl (Horn.

11. S3l,a.
.Sallustii, Circus (Rome),

Salndy. or Sandye, ii. 8S3,

1

Salpesa, 533. a.

Salpi, Logo di 167,

Satses, ur Hatges, li.

6'an<' Andrea, 63'i, b.

.Son/o rrui, 693, a ; 79f

Santa Cruz de la Zana,

Santa Felice, 6, a.

^anta Maria, ii. 153, a.

Santa Maria detia L

S'ljilander. .W2, b.

Santarem, li. 2-20, a; ii. 926,b.
Sanfaver, .082, a,

Santerno. ii. 1260, a.

Sauti.igo de I'iUela. 934, a.

Santiago o' Composidla,
934, b.

Srmdz, ii. 974, a.

Saiiloues, 173, a.

Sat)rs, C.ipe oftlie, ii. 1002,

Sav-Su, 886, a.

Satan, ii. 910. b.

Saubnsse, ii 974, a.
Save, 747, b ; ii. 925, b.
Saveme, ii. 10v2, a.

.Savo, 495. a.

Savitrra, Punta delta, ii.911,

Sapalca. ii. 1190,

Sapaa Tagh. ii.

Snpieina, ii. 342
Sapis, ii. 1317, b

>tauipu)a, 11.

.Savus. li. .54

Savuto. 4.50.

Saite No .,e, 3'l, h.

Sakarua, or Sakari,
Sakastkan, 3li.i, a.

ifl*i yJoi/sJi, or Sa
6U9, a.

SaWra, ii. 1334,a.

Sal.i, 229, b ; ii. 297,

Salaceili. ii. 4S, .1.

SalandrclUi,
Salaiiiana, 9
SaLipia, 167,

Salburg, 227,

Saldae, 68, a
Saldaf, Ps., i

nana Kuta. ii. Ki93,

»<i7i(fiaii, ii. 90l,a
»Mra, 709, a; ii. 54j',

Sanifiar. u. <J

.s<;M/(/u/l,'3li2

Sarnnga. ii. 905, b.

Sarasvati or Sa'rsooti, 11

1020, b.

Saratov, ii. 917, b.
Saraiiati. 973. b.

Saraveiie, .507, b.

Sardara. Ilagnidi, ii. 912, .1

SarcpU, II. 606,
Sargans. ii. 920,

>arg.intlia, 197,1

Sargatii, ii. 916,

Saxmundkani. ii. 1015, b.

Saxons, ii. 920, a.

Saxum Sacrum (Rome), ii.

Scambonidae, 325,

:

Scamnum, 474, b.

Scampa. 830, a : ii.

Scampij,'988,a.'

ndaUum, 94, a.

Scandarlum, 69(,

deroon, li. 6'

I'd, ii. 928, a.

ri, Clivu! (Rome), ii.

Scauriis, House of (Rome),



Bcelerata, Porta (Borne), li.

751. a.

8 (Rome),

Sceleratus, Vicua (Rome),
ii. 824. a

Sceniue. ISI.a.
Scfmr-Dagh, ii. 928, b.

'

Sc/ieliir-Su. ii. 318.

1

Sc/ietd, 117, a; aoi. I

Schtldt, ii. 9i6, 1)

;

Scfiemniiza, ii. 500, j

Sel>asti>poli$, 64 1, a ; 6-17,

Sehcha-eS'Sukara, ^Z\, a.

Xibt-n, li. lOJl. b.

Scliennytic arm of the Ki

Sebeiiny'tic Nome, 39, b.

S.-bctims, 495, a.

Selmiiis, Lacus, 497, b.

liJDEX.

Selymbri.i, Ii. 1190, a.

615. Semacliidae, Mn, b.

Semantliini, Mts. ii. 46
Se^tinum, ii

Sesiium. 45
Seslri. li. 18

Sete

.Sethraite Nome, 39, b.

Selif, ii. 1015, b.
Setortialacta, 197, b.

, ii. 883, a.

Sevanga. Lake, ii. 223, b,

St-vangha, Lake of, 217. a.

Sevastopol, 714, b: ii. 515, I

ii. 1110, b.

Seudre, ii 903, b.

Sc/tieggia, La, ii

4c/iiWf</id, 501, a

Sclltrvaa. 89. b.

ScH^o^ Capo di.

Scliaenus,413,b; 683,

Scliola Xantha (Rome), ii.

7S8, b.

Sc/ionen, ii. 928, a.

Scliwemegrahen, ii. 192, a.

Scicli, s'nK,' a.

Srgedunum, ii. 125ii, b
Segesta, ii. 188, a; ii. 9

Segestan, or Stistan, ii

Segfste, 522. b.

Segiclar, 873, a.

Scgitl.!, 197, b.

Segida Restttuta Julia,!

St'gigeck, 844. b.

Segikler, ii. 916, a
Segisamunciilum, 317,

(Rome), ii.

i; ii. 12C0, b.

Sent Bell, ii. 1(

Senia, ii. 3, b.

Sejikera. 3(i3,

ScTeriana, Aqua (Rome),

Severing,

SciUa, ii. 9:15, a.

Scillus. 821, b.

Sctili/ Istes, 500, t

'";,
mla'r,'il'.'b

Seuel, li. 1046. a.

Sewestan, 184, a ;

Scvano, \OUU, a.

Sraip, ii. 971, a.

ViwWa. ii. 1045, b;

SItabanja. ii. 1048,

Shakpur, 366, b ; i

Shametik, ii. 635,

1

Shangallas, 58, a.

'SAnnnf^n, ii. 16, a.

ShaTimm, the, ii. 9
Shat-al-Arab. ii. 3

Scol s.

Score, ii. 149. a.

ScorotJas. ii. 547
Scoli, ii. 16, b.

ScQtusa. li. 1190

Seba' Burdj, ii. 536, a.

, II ; ii. 1075,

Seleuceia ad Belum, ii.

107C.a.
Seleucis, ii. 1076, a.

S, lgo»ai-', 642, a; 750, a.

Seliiia-kaslili, li. 1246. a.

.^elinus, 13, b ; ii. 985, b.

Selkirk, 750, a.

Seret, 1065, a.

Seretium, 748, a.

Serguntia. 197, b.

Serpent's Island, 20,

Scr/iAo. ii. 968. b.

Si-rr.ipilli, ii. 542. a

Scries, C 520. b.

S/lrl,/, 317, b,

SJicWf, 133. b. ; 609, ;

Sheppy, ii. 121.'), b.

Sherhan. 227, b.

Sherborue, E., ii. 1311

Sherbora. ii. 4i8, a.

Sheriff-Hales, n. 1330,"
"aHrf Islands, 49,

S*Mr, ft21,a;

S4u«a. 397,

ran/r, 69
,ang. ,/,

SiVima(n,4l4, a; 1003, b.

Siapttl or Siapuch, ii. 974,

Sibae, ii. 47, b.

Siberena, 451, a.

SibiUa, Monti della,\\. 113



Si.ias Kaleh,

Stcbeng<'birge, ii. 709,

1

Siee. ii. 974, b.

Siena, il. 903. a.

Sienm, ssu, b.

Sierra Cazurla, 3IT7, b.

Sierra Morena. 367. b
Smra Nevada, 367, b.

Sjcvcra, li. 91ii, b.

Sieverovczi, ii. 969, b.

SijW'*. '' "'.iS, b.

55j7to, 104S,a; ii. 131

«(««, ii.971.b.

«<>««««, SSI. D; ii.8

Sinigagtia, ii. 962,

"Ul, b.

a, 743. a.

: Urias, 160, b.

Sran, il. 947, b.

Siotinifc^/i, ii. «70, b.

"ip/tno, or Sipkanlo,

Sirliind, i

Siris,ii.

Simbirsk,

ilinyll

47, a.

Simyra, ii. 606, a.

Sinnttb, ii. 486, a.

Smoi, ii. luos, a.

Sinae. Hayofthe,ii.l002,

1

Sinaja-uii«ia. 889, a.

Sinanbey, 4.V2. a.

Sitianu, li. 307. a.

Smrf. ii. 1016, a.

Siiirf or Sindim, ii. 53, a.

Socanaa, 1106, a.

Scicossii, ii. 299,a
Socolorrii, 777, b
S.e-el.Arba, ii. l:

Soier-el-Rr:/,

S,mmas, 339.

Su*(ir. ii. 25.1,

S.iiAo. -1)6, b

;

u. 677, b

n, 349, a.

Si.lortiiltis. 973.

'

Spariivento, Cape, 1056, a.

Spartoouni, 74, a.

Spo/n, 332, b.

ipouM," Laic o/. 216, b.
S/jfcn, 718, b.

.S/)e«n,' 1089^ a!

Spelunca, ii. 1076, a.

Speluncae,464, b;ii. 1294, a.

Spene, ii. 1032. b.

Sperchiae, il. 1170, b.

Spertinga, 1052, b.
_

Spertoriga, 4f)4. b; ii. 1031 , b.

Spes, l^mple of (Uomej, ii.

832,-

Spliaeria, 477. a.

Spliecpia. 7J9. b.

Spetzia, 647, a

;

l2U.a.
Sphendale. 330. p

.Spoliarium (Komn).ii.8I0

Spi/ck, .')59, a.

f^.y /'ar/,ii. I27S, b.

Snuitlftce. ii. ;*34, b.

SiiuMice. Cu/f a/, ii. 93-5, !

Soplieiie, II.

Sophia, ii. 1

1

Sopboii. 406,

1299, a.

Stadium (Ro
StaMird, 6<7,

Stampiilia, 250, b
Slandia. 772. a.

Siaiicclum. 748, a

Slanio, iir Slanci
Stanuiii. 6.W, b

;

,701.

Smeior S/«iKi, ii.9a(

Sine>, ii. 3ijl.b.

Sin^^ames, 643, a.

Sirigan. ll. 966. b.

S("gor.ii.I006,bi ii.

Singara, 360, b.

Singaras. M., ii. 333,

Siniiitic Gull, 1197, b.

Siugitictis. Siims, ii.

Singuli., 368, a " -
Sipjar. 300. b

333, b; ii.384,a.

Sinibaldi, Ilocca, ii.

Snem, li. .i9S, b.

1, 89, b.

Soams. ii. 1039, b.

Soa.ii.'ii. loV.h.
aoara-escti'Scliurkia, i

Soa'tra, ii. 222, b.

811,

.S;in, 904. b.

SpaJa. C . ii. 675, a.

Spnaha, Cape, 463, b

Spain, 1074,11.

Spalaelhr.i,ii. 1170,1

.stcntiiris, Lacus, ii. II

StenycUnis. ii. 345, b.

Stepltani'. ii. 547, b.

Slephanio,H. 1030, a.



,
Porta (Rome),

iL 7S7, a ; ii. 782, b.
SUnta, Ii. 231, a.

S.'rrnaccw,V\. Iu39,a.
Sien,r>, ii. 360, a.

Sttrzing, ii. 1277, b; ii

Slilo, 'Capodi, Cll.b.
Stiris, ii. mi, a.

Stirling, 750, a j 1090. b.

Stoa Basileius (Athen.O
296, a.

Stoa Poecile (Athens), ™i'

I Bai. ii.

SucJa Bcre, ii. 13

.Sucre, S07, a.

Suda'k. 3118, b.

Sudaski, ii. 1101, i

.Sudeni, ii. 91 G, a.

Siulelen, ii". llU'i,

Si/^a-, ii. I!

.S..7y."a.-, 127

Siigdiijii. 30S,

Siri/M, 1033,

INDEX.
Siitrium, iU 129G, b

Str.ipelliim, H>7, b.

SInissburg. WS.bi ii. 1229,

;

A7r<i(/;</-rf, 651, a.

Stratus. 1(

Slrrji. 738, I

%/. ii. 11-6, b.

Si/limna, ii. 1047,

Syllaciiim. 4-il,b.

Symaetluis. 6!,a;
Symtiolon, ii. 11 If

Strehlen. ii. 1037.

Strppsa, ii

Sim .574,

S(ni'"J/! ii.' 1038.' b.'

SIrolailia. ii. 1038, b.

Stromboti,'^\, h.

5^'0/«:<)"c. ii. 122.5, a.

.S/i-ojiiii./f.ii. .582. a.

Strongvlus, 520, b.

SIrovilzi. ii. ISl, b.

Struchate.*, ii. 301, b.

Struthoph.igi, -58,

SIrunina, 412, a,

Slmviki, 1102, b.

Slrymc, ii. 1136,

.Strymon, ii.ll7;

StyllagMUn.82H
Stymbara. ii. 861,

Styraphalia, 192,

Styniphalus. 192,

Suana, 87", a.

Suani, 643, a.

Suanocolchi, ii. 917, b.

Suardeni, ii. 917, b.

Suarium Forum (Rome),

Suasa, ii. 1317, b.

Suastene. ii. 47, b.

Suastus, 1006, b; ii. 1041,

Subasani, 691, b.

Subiaco, ii. 1041, b.

Sublicius, Tons (Rome), ii.

SuiK^ii. 104l,b.
Subur, 696, b ; ii. 297, b.

Subura (Home), ii. 824, b.

.Sulla, Statue of (Rome),

rittitn'/tissar, ii. 456, t

uUitnia, 7.53, b.

Samara, 635, a
Sumatia, 192, b.

Sumatra, 209, a ; ii. 1,

329, a.

SundtckU, ii. 121 l.b.

Sunjuk-kii/a. 1074, a
.Suiimm. .«!, a.

SiiMelgebirgc. 1056, t

SapU. Ii. \l34.'a.
'

.iur, ii. 121S, b.

Sura.ii. 1076, b.

Suram, ii. 1048,1:

Sure, ii. 1048

Surian^e (

Thermae (Rome),

Surovtglt. ii. 1038, a
Stirret/, ii 697, b.

Sus, ii. 1050, a.

Sam, 107, b ; 1024

Susaki, ii. 997, a.

Sttsam Aftassi, ii. 897. b.

Sussex, :I88, a ; li. 697, b.

Susu, or Susugherii, :

238, a.

SustighirU, il. 717, a.

Sutherland, 517, a ; 522, t

SutizI, ii. 1270, a.

Sutledge, 1105, a; ii. 48,

i

ii. 1336, h.

Sient Endre,
Szereka, ii. 13

Sxlatiua. ii. »'

Szontbathelt/, i

Szont/, 429, a.

Szgr, ii. 2, u.

Tab, 220, t

Taharieli,

Tabarka. i

Tabilbtt. II.

Tabor, 251,

Tabriz, f"

Taganrog, lQ\,\i.

Tagara, ii. 47, a ; ii. 49, b
r<i««.<i,ii. 187,b.
7'ag/i«i/a, .i. I021,b.
Tagliamento, 522, a

;

li09,b; ii. 127.5,a,b.
Tagonlus, 525,b.
Tagri.ii. 917,8.

Talan

Tabularium ( Rome),

Tacaraei, ii. 47, a.

Tacazze, .57, b ; ii.

'

Tachompso, 60, a.

Tadcaster, 477, b.

Tader, 36»,a.

Tadiates, 55, a.

ii. 1317,

1

To/, ii. 703, a.

TnrtW.ii. 1086,1

To/i", 588,b; ii.

Tal'na, ii. 997, b

.400,b;

Talandonisi, 2-52, a.

Talarenses. ii. 987,a.
Talavera ie la neyna, ii.

Talca,los Camposde,ii,07,A.
Talmoa, ii. 1087,a.

Talos, or Calos, Tomb of
(Athens). 301, a.

Taluctae, li. 1209, b.

Taman. 422, a ; ii. 587, a ;

", 10(16, a
Taraankadawe, ii. 233, a : ii.

Tamukhari. ftlil.b.

Tamusch. 24S, b.

Tamyras, li. ijOil.b.

Tanajer, li. 2U9, b.

Tanagro, ii. 2 9, b ; ii. 10»7,

Tanagrum. Ad, ii. 210, b.

Tanaitae, ii.916,b.

ranaro, ii. 188, a; ii. 1089,a

lanarum. Ad, ii. 1295, a.

Tanett), ii. 1287, a.

Tangala, or Tangalie, 7.50,

Tanit, ^93, b.

Tanis, 39,b.
Tanite Nome,:

Tanka, Cape,
Tanneium, il.

-0,
1287,

Tantura,
Tanus, 201,

Tanus, or Tanaus, 726,

1

Taoce, ii. 578, b.

Taochan Adassi, ii. 117,

Taochl. ii. 658, b.

Taormina, ii. 1113, b.

Tapanitae, li. 278, a.

rape, 11 06, a.

Taphia-sus, 63,b; 600,

Taphil, 9, b.

Taphis, 6».a.

Taphus, .5^8,b.

Taposiris, ii. 277, b ; ii.

Taprobane. .59. b.

Tapurei, ii. 943, b.

Tapyri, 364, b ; 11.302,:



Tarabosan, ii. 1221,

. Gol/o di, ii. 1094, b.

1103, a.

Tarazona. 581, b.

Tarbelli, 173, a; 949
Tarbellicae, 416, b.
Tardus, 402, a.

Tnrbet Ness. b02,b.
Tardajoz, 770, b.

Tarentum (Rome), ii. 835, a.

Tareines, 4.'hO, b.

Tar(fa,i\. 101, b; ii. 1220, b.

r<ira, ii. 1101, b.

Tehorocsou. 1003, h.

Tchoruk-Su. ii. 227, b.
Tchoterlek Irmak, ii. 935, a.

Tchourbachi. Lake of, ii.

451., a.

Teano. ii. 1.192. b.
Teano .Marrucino. 916, a.

Teanum, 1157, a; ii. 1302, b.

Tarren, ii. 1 196,

1

Tarrha. 705, b.

Tarsia, 520, b.

Tarsus, 613. a.

Tarlalu, 1025, b.

Tarlaro, 26, b; ii. 110
Tartessus. 528, b.

Tarttis, 138, b.

Tartu, n. 4li, b.

Tarvisiura, ii. 1275, a.

Tarusaces, 173, a.

Tai-za, ii. 1105, b.

Tasch-K<ilscllik,bn,b
Tosh Kupri, ii. 651, b,

Taskora, 354, b.
Tasm, 178,a.

Talalta, ii. 1085, b.

Talari, 1021, b.

Tatariaa,\\. 1120,b.
Tatna, 784, b.

Tiaoy, 330, a.

Tattaea, 425. b.

Tttu, Ktang de, ii. 1035,

:

Tava,39,b.

Tavira, 375, a

Tavium, ii. 1156,1

Taukli, ii. 1334, a.

Taukra, 733, b.

Tavola, i>91,a.

roi>ny, li. 47. a; i:

Taur, or Tau, iL I

Taurania, 496, a.

TauriatiH, ii. 237, t

Taurini,!!. 187,a;
Tauroscvlbae, ii. i

Taurubiilac, 509,

1

Tav, Frith of. it. llOS.b
Tag, Loch, ii. 1U86, b.
Taj//, ii.284,b.
Taynt, 662, a.

Tchandeli, ii.635,a.

Tchardah, ii. 1240, b.

7'cAo/j/r-Dae*, li. 1110,

Tchavdour-Hittar, 353

463, b.
Tcherexetan. ii. 947, b.

Tchiratjl, 69.3, b.

Tchookoarbyr, 148, «.

210,Teg
Tegula, ii. 912, a

r^;ada,ii'. 1238,a
Teichiura, 67, a

;

Teichos, 17, a
i ;

Teima, li. 283, b.

Tel el Hana, ii. 1174,

rri-£Mo6s,ii. 160, a.

r./SipAr, 303, i

Telamouis, Portus, 970, t

Trfnwf, 227, a.

r.-WfS, ii. 1156, b; ii. 11

Telesia, ii. 89i, b.

Telcthrius. M.,871, a

Teligut, 352, a.

Tell 'Arad, 186, a.

TeUel-FtU. li. 303, a.

TeU-el.Kadi,ii.bW, b.

T.U-el-Kttdy. 750, a.

Tell-es-Sqfieh, ii. 363, b.

r<r« Hum, 604, b.

TeUNeby Mirutan, ii. 1076,

Teil-Zakariya. 398, a.

7V«aro, or JV«u>o, 1039, b.

Tellus, Temple of (Rome),

relobis.ii. 1, b.

Temalhia, ii. 341,b.
Tembrogius, ii. 1194,

Tempjra, ii.ll90, a.

Temruk, 422, a.

Temugadi. ii. 1087, a.

remus, or Termus, i

n-iisijl, Wady. il. Oii, a.

IVmyra, 40, a.

Temyrile Nome, 40, a.

Teos, 239, b.

TepeUni, 151, b.
Tera, 730, a.

Terame, u. .Vi, b.

3'eramo. ii. 56, a ; ii. 628,

1

Tercbintina, ii. 1237, b
Teredon, .!62, b.

Terek, 106, a; o71,b; i

Terentum ( Rome), ii. 8
Tereses, Fortunales, 5S

Tereveutum. ii. 896, b.

Tergedum, 60, a.

Tergilani, li. 210, a.

Terias. ii. 936, a.

Terlna, 448,a.
Terinaean Gulf, 447, b

Thames, ii. lOSi;, b.

Tliarui. ii. 535, b.

Thanalu. 886, a.

Thanel, ii. 1089, i

Thaonah. ii. 1108,

Termera, 239, b.

Termes, 197. b.
Tcrmmi, 1065, b ; ii. 1161,

Termini. Fiume di, 1009, <

Termimer, h%i, a.

Termoli. 454, a ; 916, a.

TVrni, 6, b; ii. 55, b.

Wrojienjis, ii. 1107,b.
Terra, di Bari. 164, b.

Terra, Fiume di, ii 1100,

1

11.912, a; ii.i>93.b.
Terraruyva, Fiume di,

985, b.

Terranwa, Gu(f q/", ii. 91

rerVan.ii. llCo.b.
rrrso/, ii. 1105, b.

r«-suc(.t. 618, a; ii. 1106, b
7Vrsoos re*;,. 618, b.

Terml. ii. 1239, b.

TervUziana, 8S6, a

Tescon. or Tescou.
Tesis.im,^; ii. 1132. a.

Tessender Lo, ii. 1217, b.

Tm/, ii. 1232, b.

rcj(«, 756, a.
Tet, 725, b.

Tile de Buck, 416, b.
Tetius, 730. a.

Tetraph) lia. 254, b.
Tetraxi.ii. 64. a; i "" "

iw,cia, ii. 1170,

Thelpusa. 193, a.

Thelpusia, 193, a.

Thema, ii. 1076, a.

Themis,TempleofCAthens\

Thenae, 193. b ; 705, b.

Theoaonis, Villa, 515, a.

Theodore, Mont S-, ii. 160, b.

Theodosia, ii 1110, a ; ii.

1157,b.
Theodosiopolis, 514, b." )dosius,Archof(Romc),

Thioux. 157, b.

.1108,;

Thermessa, 51, a.

Thermia, 738, b.
ThermodoD, 413, b; ii. 6.5«,

Thermiim, 67, a.

Tlieseium ( Athens), 287, b.

Tbespiae, ii. 172, a.

Thessaliotis, ii. llt.7, a; ii.

0,a.
salonica, ii. 236, b.

Tbetidium.ii. 1170,

Theu-prosopon, li. C06,

Theudoria, 254, b.

Theveste, ii.455,a.
Thiaki. ii. 97. b.

Thibiga, ii. 1199,h.
Thiengm, ii. 144, a.

Temenion, 202, b.

Trmes, 926, a.

Temesvar, Banal itf. 743, b.

Temcsz, ii. 1 199, b.

Temmimeh. IVady, ii. S35, a;

354, b
9.1, a.

911, a.

Ttvere, ii.

Teveronc, 137, a.

TeufeUhecke, ii. 19

Tetilada, Capo di,

ii. 912, a.

Tcuruia, ii. 44S, a.

Teursan. ii. 1107, 1

Teutendorf, li. ILT^

Tettlenwinket, ii. 1

Teuthis, 193, a.

Tezie, 11.1108, a.

r«%oii«, 11.117, b.

Thacori, ii. 1019.

TAil

1191, b.

Thinae, ii. 1003, a.

Thinah, ii.50,a.

Thinite Nome, 40, a

n»onl./ff<-. 485,a; 5

Thmuite Nome. 39, b.

Thoanteium. 524, a.

Thoarls, ii. 658, b.

Tholus ,' Athens), 296. b
Tbolus Cybeies ( Rome
803. b.

Thakurs.aiA,



Thorae. 331,
Thorax, 67, :

Tharda. 713,

i

883, b.
T/torolzsko, 7
Thospilei, 51

Thospitis, 22^

Thozibi, M.,
ii.367,l

Tiaillum Sororium (Uome),

Gtt(f qf, ii. 100-2,

. 42.'), b.

1156,b;iL1174,b.

Thr: Monument of
(Athens),!

Thraustus, 8Jl,a.
Thria, 328, b.

Thriasian Gate (Athcn

T/lsin, ii. 10(13, a; ii. 1

T/iullci. 2!l, a.

Tliurbacli. ii. 1248, b.

TImreh Irmak.ti. 117
Thuria. 53. b ; ii. 345,

Thurium, 412,h.
Thnssazetae, ii. 119C. h.

Thy.oT Thyland,\\. 1191,

Thyaniia, Ii. 602, b.

Thjamus, 74, a.

Thvaris, ii. 1246. a.

Thybarna, ii. 1194, b.

Thymeutae, ii.'.'IT.b.

Thvmoetadae. 325, b.

Thyni, ii. 1190, a.

Thynias 161, a; ii. 117^,

Thyrea, 726,

Thyre.itii, 72

'I'hyrium, 10.

Thyrsus, ii. >j

TJangh, 847.

Tiariulia 'ii.

Ti.isum. 744.

TJaleiii, ii. 41

TimoA, ii. 121

Tin. ii. 1174,1

Tindaro, ii. I

Tineh. ii. .573,

Tingis, i'i. 2W

Torino, 3

Torinos,

ius Herberos, ii.

Tragia, ii. 406, a.

Tragilus, 807, h.

TranlcUo, ii. I2'.I0, a.

Traguriiim. 748, a.

Tragus, 50.5, a.

Traja Capitii, ii. 31, b.
Triijan, Arch of (Rome), ii.

820, b.

Trajan, Column of (Rome),

Trajan, 'House of (Rome),
ii.812, a.

Trajan, Temple of (Rome),

Tr.ijana, Aqua (Rome), ii.

Trajaner-darf, 25, a.

Trajani, Forum (Rome), ii.

Trajani, Tiiermae (Rome),
ii. 847, a.

Trajanopolis, ii. 1190, a; ii.

Traiisinontani, ii. 916.
Traiisliberine \Vall(R

ii. 757, b.
Transylvania, 743, b.

Trupani, 788, a.

Trapezus, 192, b.

, Domus (Rome),

\rcus (l\ome), ii.

S.icellum t)t

Arch of (Rome),

. 455, a.

ithorea, ii.418, b; ii. 604,1

iti. Thermae (Rome), i

ti.ini.mi.b.

Ticarii

Tichii
Ticino

Tran.

Tie-et'dteau, orTri-c/taUau,

Tre Pat'ili. Torre di, ii.

Trebusin, i

Tregba, ii.

Tregoso, ii

Tregnier, i

Tremithus, 730. a.

Trcmiti, Isole di, ITJ,

Trcnonitxa.iu 1161, a

Trento,

Ticia ii. 1237, b. Tofcrfo. ii 1215, b. a. Treponli, Torre di. ii. 12

Ti.-ium, .572,b. Tokntino, li. 629. a ;
ii. 12)4, 7-i™/..«.!.-, ii. 1215,b. h.

Tjerma. 9S8,a; ii. 533, a. r..«;, u;<in. ii. 1122. b. Trerus. 10.59, h.

J<e,na,744,U. Tolentinum. ii. 028, b. T,)umit,ulji Da-li, ii. 480, a. Tres Forcas, Cap, ii. 297

Tjrrsi-mba, 815, b ; ii. 236, b; Tolistob»!;i,, 928, a. Tovorra. i.. 1239, b. ii. 346. a.

Tolmeia.n-i.b. Tourbab. v. 352, a. Tr« insulae, ii. 297, b.

T(l'v.p, ii?'ll39,b. TolmidH.sa, ii. 1076, a. Toarcn. 934. b. Tres Prom,, ii. 454. a.

TJ<ulmi,, CK9. a. TuUn. 240, a. Toartn, or Turan, ii. 1240, Tres Tabernae. ii. 35. b
Tifu... Monsl.56,a;481,b. Toloplion. n. 20:i. a. 1287. a

J
ii. 1298, b.

Tif-cli. n. 1211, a. Tolosa Colnnia, ii. 1320, a. rouvWm;, 7.56, b;ii. 108.5. h. Trota,730,a.
TUernum Metauri-nse, ii. rolcLsoclinrinn, 931, a. Tourna. ii. 3i8,ai ii. 1217, Treton. 2ia. b.

12117. b; ii. 1317, a. Tolntae. li. 299. a. a; h. 1210. a. Tret.is, 201,b; 729, h.

Tifcnium Tiberinum, ii. Toloiis, ii. .TJ. a. T-our.!. 470. b;ii. 1240, b. Treve. 340, a ; ii. 1227,

1207. b; 1317. a. Tourw., 'i. 1240, b. Treventum, ii. 896, b.

Tifernus, lft6,b. Tomisva'r. ii. ri'l6. h. Ton,, ii. 1245, a. Trives, Mn.:t; ii. 1227.

Tiffesli, 370. b. Tousa, 722. a. r--,r.-.ii.l223. a; ii. I.'

r^..-„-,C.,,i.l337.b. Toinor. 756. a. Towanij, 359, b. b; ii. 1301. a.

Trent, i

Trc-pano, 730,



2Vrain>,ii.89G,b;ii.I233,
Treviso.i'i. 1107, b.
Trevoens, ii. 1229 a.

Tm-a-Bareet. i\. Il3i,
Triballi, ii. 367, b.
Tribula, 6. a.

Tricislin
Tricca, ii

Trichonit

Tridis, ii, 1230, b.
r/ie4,3]0,a.
Trier, MO, ^i ii. 1227, b.
Trieris, ii. 606, a.

Trieron, ii. 1081, a.

Trieste, ii. 1129. b.

Trigaeciiii. 429, b.
Trig.-niina, Porta (Rome),

Triiieminam. Extra Portam
(Rome), SI-;, a.

Trigl, ii.ii7,b; ii. 1209, b.
Triglypbon, ii. 47. a.

JVi^iio, ii. 1231, a.

Tiigundum, 934, b.
Trikala. 1024, a.

TivA<i)<iAo,9,b; ii. 4!

Tj-rteri, 29. b : lS7,a.
Trikeri,616,a.
Trikhiri, ii. 474, a

1211, a.

Trino Vecchio, ii. 718, i

1288, a.

Trinobantes, 64.5, a.

Trinqur-taiUe, 196. b.

Triocala, ii. 986, b.

Trionto, 4.iu.b; ii. 1219
Triphulum, 744,b.
Tripb)lia,817,b.
Trip,, I, a.

rnpo(i-,ii.465,b; ii.108

ii. I2:)2,a.

Tripalamo
Tripura, i

Troa., 102. b; ii.

Trobis, ii. 694, b.
Trocm., 9;k. a.

Troesa. 983, b.

Troglodj tae, 58, a

Troglo Ivtc,, ii. 3(

Troiito, 231, b; 383,

TroTito, CiviUUa di, ii. 6

Tropaea, 193, a.

Tropea, iSl,b; 1056, a.

Tropex, SI., 30',), a.

Trosso,». 1237, a.

Troi/e, 471, a.

Truentinum, Castrum,
628,b; ii. 130.'j,a; ii. 1307

Truentus, 231 . b ; 383, a.

rriU'Uo. ii. ri'li. a.

Triiyere, ii. 1231, a.

Tryclionis, 04, a.

Tscherimiss, ii. 102, b,
Tschrnawitde, oO.'i, a.

Tschernigow, 697, b.

Tschetatie de Pomunt,
1339, b.

Tielliiia. ii. 657, b.
TshambU Bel, ii. 934, b.
TsliangU,ii.Al7i,i; ii.MO
Tskaruk, ii. .Sue, b.

Tsheremis. 213, a.

Tshesme, ii.619.b.
7'sA/>ri,.'i83,b.

Tshiii, ii. 317, b.

r.Aina, ii. 286. a ; 606, b.

Ti/iinn «i, 519, a.

TshoTuk, ii. 68, a.

Tsliorum, ii. lloit.b.

Tshuvasftes,u. 102, b.

Tiumar, 187. a.

Timricks, 926, a.

Tuaryks, ii. 290. b.

T'/ftfrso/f, ii. r'37. b.

Tucris, 197. b
Tucnmbrit, ii. 997, b.

Tuddern, ii. 1132, b.
Tude,9i4.a.
Tuder,u.I288, b; ii.l317,

Tuflcum. ii. 1317, b.

Tucjor, 807. a; ii. 1239, a.

Tugra, I04l,b.

Tufsi, 502, b.'

Tuleil el-FuU, 1001, b.
Tulen^ii, ii. 298. b.
TuUiaimm (Home), ii. 783,

Tusci.ii. 917,b.
Tuscolo.n, ii. 124 1, b.
Tiiscus, Vicus (Rome),

Turba, 4(12,

Turbhi, 110
Turcalion,
Turchal, c

Turin, 339, b; ii. 1113,

Turiva, 3
Turks, ii.

Turlure,

Turndi, 9:i,i, a,

Turoqtl,!. 934. h.

Turqun^'lU. 7HS,

s Libvsonis, ii. 911

ta, Ii.'li96, a.

T.irrus, 170, b; ii. 1275,

'uruntus. ii. 917. a.

T,„,

.986,1

, 254,

Tyne. 429, b ; ii.' 1210, I

ii. 1261, a.

Tmema%M,il 1239, a.

I^nna, ii. 498. a.

'i'vpaiieae, 821, b.
Tyraclni, ii. 937,a.

Tzamali. 242
Tiana, 041, t

Tzrriso. 73S.

Tserkovi. ii.

Tzimbaru, 3(

Txurela, 32,

1

Tnrfa, ii. 1296, a.

V.lda Sabbata, i

110, aiii. 188,1

Vagienni, ii. 187, a,

Vagoritum, 229. a.

VahHiis, or Vacalu

Val Camonica, 497, b.

Va!entinian,.4rch of (Rome),

VaUntino, Oil. di S., ii.

Falera la Vi^a, 582, a

»'a«nM,ii.l2,')4,b;ii. 12;7,b
Vallita, 2,i0. a.

Vallis Murda (Rome), ii

816, a.

ValjTwntone, ii. 1215, a; ii

Vanena.ii. 1156, a.

rannw, 7.i4, a.

f<ir. ii. 188, h; ii. I2.59,a

fal de Meca, ."i8:

I'aldi yiu.977,
fiilais. ii. .'i74. a

'^raduci, ii. 1310, i

yalleraduei, 250. a.

Valebong.1, .582. a.
• Jo. ii. 1.324, b.

Valencia, Gulf of, ii. 1042,

1

Var-chonites, 349, I

Varagri, ii. 1277, b.

laratxasi'.'iTi.V

Vareia, or Varia, 394, i

Varianiis Vicus, ii.

Varin, ii. 550, b.

nwl. C. 606,b.

V.isaeluclum. M., ii. 1080. b."
ta, if. 222, b.

Vasates, 173. a.

Vasgau, ii. 132.% a.

yalhy. Port of. ii. 1084. a.

Vatiianus, Moiis. or Collis
(Rome), ii. 842, b.

Vaticaniis, Pods (Rome), ii.



Vercellium, 1073, b.

Verde, C.. 225, a!

ferden, ii. 12 )8, b.
FerdoubU, or Verdoubre,

1278, b.

'erdun, il. 1279. a.

^ereija, ii. 236, b.

Verela, 394. a.

Vet-eto, Sta Maria dt\

1278, a; ii. I2tll. a.

ii. 1278, b.

. li. 1 280, a.

ii. 1278. b.

or Verovits, ii.

Verona, ii. 1275,

Victoriae, Clivus (Rome),

Victoriae Juliobrigensium,
Pornis, ii. 102, a.

Victorv, Stalue of (Rome),
ii. 79'5, a.

Vicus Badies. ii. 130.% a.

Vicus Cummarius, 525. a.

Vicus Longus (Rome), ii.

Vicus Patricius (Home),
li 822, b.

Vicus Spacorum,934. b.

Viduciisses, 218.b.
I'ieille Tour, 389,
riCTo, 63,b.
yienna,n. 1311, a

I'ipno, 916. b; ii. 1275, a.

Vip'Cteno. HI, a.

Vipsania, Purlieus (Rome),

t'lque, or Vich, 344, a.

Viraplaca, Saccllum of, Dea
(Rome), ii.soi.a.

Vel]ii. M-, 733, b.

V'eluca. 197. b.

Vetiiw, Mount,
relilza.il 418,

J'ellat/, ii. 1269,

lyiuwc. 367. a.

r'i"lZ'q'.e,'f,ii.'b.

r.-ncr, ii.421,a; ii. 1311,

Vendrlcia. 347. a.

Vendeltisbai, ii. 1020. a.

V.-ndre Port, ii. G61, b.
Vendrell. ii. .=^33. b.
rcndrcs Porte, ii. 52, a.

rf«f, z,t?, ii. 1300, b.

Venedi. ii. 916. a.

Venedicus, Smus, ii. 4fl\

Veneni. ii. 1.S7, b.

Venere, Ponle Sta. ii. 12" •

yerrex, 110, i

ii. 1313, h.

reriiVi, 393,

ii. 1287, b;

823, b; ii.

Verrucckia, Vuricium. 110, a; ii. 1287,5.
Vitruvius Vaccuj, house of
(Rome), ii. 801, b.

Vespasian and Titus, Tem-
; of (Rome), ii. 795,a.

ae. Aedes (Rome), ii.

mia !/.-.',iA-S,'-,-s,u 11131. Vl,U..,l,r,„l,nj.V,.Wl.\i.

b. Ulan Rohai. 1-4. a.

Villa de Majardin, ii. 1254, rte„(e-„,9i3.a,'

Vlgax. ii. 473, b.

Pcdroso, 341, a. riie.Stroom. 903, b.
,„/:,.. li. 1085, a. Fliflanrl, 903, b.

riiU,,. 2(18, b.

v.'ii'l'sib.a. Ulkin, ii. 473, a.

, .i. 1308, a. lllla,!133. b
-, ,.,., 8S9..i. VUa, 933. b -. ii. 1314,-a.

•v.„«. il. I.i3,b. yiMio,->\-i.\>; ii. Ilia, a.

-,,,,1. 1269, b. Uli.ia. Basilica (Rome),
''_'"• ,/,„<. ii. 574, a. ii.800, li._

Beliarum, 442, i

, Icenoruin, 442, l

ia, Castro de tt

Venus Genitrix, Tempi'"
(Rome), ii. 797, a.

Venus. Tcmpleof (Hi 111

Verbasz.n. 1327, a.

Verbioe. ii. 299, a.

Vcrcdla,Torredi.\
Vercellae, li. 1287,



Volcentum.orVolceian.,11. Vscllf, ii

210, a. Uscllis, 1

rolga.iiS.i; ii.228,a; ii. Us.lliis.

ekb. I SIS, u.

I'olhynta. ii.'30, a ; ii. 916, a. Ushak. 1

roto,ii.60,b;ii. 515,a. Vshani,
Volobriga, 931, a. Vsk, 11-9,

Vologatis, MuUtio, 980. a. Lhstijlm.

irKibi^

;o/,d)vi, ii. 1318. b.

Vaiiga, li. 1252, b.

Vourla, 608. a.

I'ouronx, ii. 132'), a.

Uphieiius, ii. 46», a.

Ur,601,a.
Ur of llie Clialdees, ii. 43S,

I'launa. ii\l. a; 3i3. b.

I'ravnilza. 250. b.

Urbama. ii. 132G, a.

Urbi,210. b.

Urhiaca. 3S>. a.

t/riirt, 770, a.

Utbino,\\. 13l7,l>;ii.l326,:

Hortense,

llsdic«^ica,ii. 1190, b.

l-scosio, 916, a.

Uscudam^, 395, b.

I'tdom. ii. lOlB, a.

Uteil, 815, b.

'ulaub,m, 912,

;

Temiile ot (Rome),

Barca, 347, a.

s Insula, 919. a.

ii. I8S, a; 461,2

Wad-al-Oored, 229, b.

IVad Uaab, 1020, a.

IVadel-Boul, 456, b.

orf el-Gored. 779, b.

Wad-et-Jenan, 336, b.

(Cud-fZ-JftJiy, 127,b;i

(tarfi Q«os<iOT, 6i5, b.

IVttdi Ruumrl, 127, b.

Wndy er-Rema, ii. 300, a.

IVady-el-Arabali, 174, b.

Wady-el-Kebir, 68, a.

HadyelKlios, ii. 452, b.

IVadii-rl-Mojib, 219, b.

Wurfy-fs-Sunf, 810, a.

Wiidy-esh-Slfikh, ii. 659, a.

Wady-eT..Zain, 18, a.

W'oay £/(!«, 855, a.

iVady-Ghurundcl, 815, b.

Wnrfy AV«, 007, b ; ii. 529, b.

Worfy Mnbarrakah, 60, a.

KVid^ Matekh, U3. b.

IfVidy A/sid, ii.468. a.

(I'nrfy Mulwia, or Mohalou,
67. li.

(»'adv Seibous, 68, a.

. CbcsUrs, 583, b; ii

iVa^hnti Mountains,

eriach, 310. b ; ii. 131

ffcru'ic, ii. 1312, a.

Weser, ii. 1312, b.

Weslbury, li. 1278, b.

Wejton, 212. b.

(fcVor'', 673, b.

IVeytnouth, ii. 65, a.

H'A</p CiK«f, ii. 1325, s

Whelacre, 442, b.

iVMlleii Castle, ii. liiO
(^iV/jcA, ii. 1131, b.

Wiesbaden, 169. a.

ffigAf, /ste o/, ii. 1260,

iVi&stan Parva, li. 1276

W/^fon Bay, ii. 15, a.

Wigtomhirc, 750, a i ii

(flWcn. 110, b; 1266, a.

Winchester. 3S7, b ; 442, a
ii. 12711, a.

IVincbesler, Old, ii. 1311, a.

Windatv. ii. 1241, a.

nindisch, 1011, b ; ii. 1311,

Wi'ndish-Garslein, 922, b.

Wirutisch-Gralx, ii. 1270, b.

Windsor. Old, ii. 667, b.

Wippach, 9'6, b: ii. 1275, a.

H-ismai-, ii. 107. a; ii. 276. b.

Wissant or Wilsand, ii. 99,

Wittrnherfi,

wZdcll"i%

mm, ii. 12.53, b.

Wroxrter, 412, a; ii. 1312, a

(r»/pi/, ii, 13H1. n.

Xativa. u. 1035, b.

XWm. .^s'l.a.

Xcnii. 30S. a ; ii. 1239, b.

Xeres, il7, h.

Xeres de la Frontcra, 239

Xerin, 2(10, b.

Xerilo. 49, a.

Xerogypsus, ii. 1190, a.

Xerokambi, 1031. b.

Xerokampo, ii. 110, a.

Xeropegado, 707. a.

Xeropigadho, 700. b.

Xeropolnmi. ii. 1196, b.

Xeropyrgo, ii. 1120, b.

Xfeimia. ii. 874, a.

Ill' /(«rr, 381. a.

yemnmn, ii. 401, a.

yemen, 181,b; ii. 284,1

tikalc, ii. 3X8,!

U Ermak, 117,

Yori, I'ss,' b.

'

Ystuyth. ii. 1038, b.

Yueti, 746, b.

y,/(M, ii. 103,3.

yra-dun, 798, b ; ii. 9

Za6, 189, a; ii. 1334, b.

Zabi,\\. 1334, b.

Zaliatiis, ii. 1209, a.

ZmM-a, 4"l2,' a, b'i 772, a

;

--,ai ii.569,a; 11.917,

Zagori,\\.hia,i.
Zahlc, 598, b.

Zaiecus. ii 547, a.

Zalongo, .560, b.

Zamargat. ii. 484,

Zona*, 772, b.

Znndwoort. .^01

Zanfour, 243,

a . 377, a.

Xingi, ii. 1.52, 1

Xiphonian Va

Mula - Driss, ii.

Zamowicc, .526, b.

ZnrtFi. ii. 1042. a.

Zarzosa, ii. 964, a.

Znmtzrt^ 726, b.



Zebuluii, Tribe of, ii. 530, a.

Zflla, 77C, h.

Zeugg. ii. 3. b.

Zpugma, 737, i

Zentenic, ii. 970, b.

Zntg, ii. 963. a.

Zeplijrian PiomonI

Zephyrium Promo
730, ,1.

Zepliyrium, 733, b.

Zinari, fi!5, a. Zupfe, 110, b; 522, a; ii-

Zingarie, ii. 903, a. 102, b.

Zmgebar. ii. CCS, a. Zur.ra. ii. .570, b.

ZirlVlava.744, b.

Zirknilx, Z.n*f, ii. 21.'., a. Zula-Saiakini, 457, a.

Z,(««.-,ii.ll7,h. Z««ji. 29, a.

Zanrn, i!. 32, a.Z-lwii, G!///o/, ii.M.%a.
Zmh-vu,. 20, b. Zurka. 380, b.

Znmm. ii. 62.1, b. Zi.robara, 714, b,

Zochasa, C41,a. Ztnach.m.h-
Zoelae, 249, b. Zusidav.., 744, b.

Zoeteium, 193, a. Zu'arle Kuikenbuurt.M.m,
Zo,U ii. 1037, a.

Z„g,v>/«,ii. 1190,b. Zykowo. ii. 971, b.
Zone,ii. 1190, a. Zydrrtae,643, a.

Z.iroanda, ii. 1208. b. Zygenses, ii. 278, a.

ZonodiMagnes.St.,-m,'a. Zyci, .i72, b.

Zoster, 331, a. Zygis, ii. 277, b.

Zygoi. 63, b; 185. a; ii.

Zowan, ii. 64, a.

Zoirati, Mount, ii. ,S49, a. Zugo's, Lake of. 64. a.

Zygritae. ii. 278, a.

Zuchabbari,'M.Vii. USD, b. Zyria, 724, a.

THE END.
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